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PREFACE TO THE NEW EDITION.

TN assuming, with pardonable pride, the labor of revision of a work which

1 has, for forty years, so signally enjoyed the confidence and favor ol the

profession, the Editor has endeavored to bring it thoroughly up to the require-

ments of the day, for -in the words of the Author, in his preface to the last

edition -"it has been his ardent wish to make the work a satisfactory and

desirable, if not indispensable, lexicon, in which the inquirer may search, with-

out disappointment, for every term that has been legitimated in the nomencla-

ture of the science." The Author had already commenced the revision of the

dictionary when prostrated by the prolonged illness which terminated his

useful and valuable life, and the results of his labors will be found everywhere

throughout the work.

The progress of medical science during the few years past has been so

remarkable, and the amplification of the nomenclature so extensive, that

another revision of the Medical Lexicon had become a work of absolute necessity.

Probably during no previous interval has there been such an enrichment of the

vocabulary by the introduction of new words, while many of the older ones have

recently received new acceptations. Certainly in no former revision have the

alterations and additions been so great as in this. The present edition includes

more than six thousand subjects and terms not embraced in the last, and,

although the capacity of the page has been enlarged, the volume has been

increased by one hundred pages, so that it contains, in fact, additional matter

equivalent to at least one hundred and sixty pages of the last edition. Particu-

lar care has been devoted to the derivation and accentuation of terms. With

regard to the latter, indeed, the present edition may be considered a complete

pronouncing dictionary of medical science. The typographical arrangement

has also been modified in a manner which, it is hoped, will render reference

more easy.

It was the privilege of the Editor on previous occasions to participate in the

labors of the Author, and it has been his aim to carry out the plan on which the

volume was based. He may, therefore, perhaps be allowed to express the hope

that the work, which possesses for him a filial as well as an individual interest,

will be found worthy a continuance of the position so long accorded to it as a

standard authority.

RICHARD J. DUNGLISON.
Philadelphia, December, 1873.
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PREFACE TO THE SECOND EDITION.

THE present undertaking was suggested by the frequent complaints made by

the Author's pupils, that they were unable to meet with information on

numerous topics of professional inquiry,— especially of recent introduction,—

in the medical dictionaries accessible to them.

It may, indeed, be correctly affirmed, that we have no dictionary of medical

subjects and terms which can be looked upon as adapted to the state of the

science. In proof of this, the Author need but remark that he has found occa-

sion to add several thousand medical terms, which are not to be met with in the

only medical lexicon at this time in circulation in the country.

The present edition will be found to contain many hundred more terms than

the first, and to have experienced numerous additions and modifications.

The Author's object has not been to make the work a mere lexicon or dic-

tionary of terms, but to afford, under each, a condensed view of its various

medical relations, and thus to render the work an epitome of the existing con-

dition of medical science. In its preparation he has freely availed himself of

the English, French, and German works of the same nature, and has endeavored

to add every subject and term of recent introduction which has fallen under his

notice; yet, Avith all his care, it will doubtless be found that subjects have been

omitted. The numerous additions, however, which he has made, and his strong

desire to be useful, " by removing rubbish and clearing obstructions from the

paths through which learning and genius press forward to conquest and glory,"

will, he trusts, extenuate these and other objections that might be urged against

the work ;
especially when the toil which every compiler of a dictionary must

endure is taken into consideration,— a toil which has been so forcibly depicted

by the great English Lexicographer, as well as by the distinguished Scaliger,

in an epigram written after he had made an index to the " Inscriptions " of

Gruter :

"Si qnem dura manet sententia Judicis olim,

Damnatum serumnis suppliciisque caput;

Hunc neque fabrili lassent ergastula massS

Nec rigidas vexent fossa metalla manus,

Lexica contexat ; nam ciBtera quid moror ? Omnes

Poenaruni facies hie labor unus habet:"

thus freely rendered in French

:

"Si qnelqu'un a commis quelque crime odieux,

S'il a tu^ son pfere, ou blasph^m^ les Dieux,

Qu'il fasse un Lexicon : s'il est supplice au monde

Qui le punisse mieux, je veux que Ton me tonde."

Philadelphia, 1839. T





EXPLANATION.

TF the simple synonymy of any term be desired, a mere reference to_the term maybe

1 sufficient; but if furtlier information, as to meaning or accentuation, be needed it

may be obtained under the term referred to. For instance, under amxo^uga refer-

ence is made to Actcza racemosa, as a synonym. This may be sufficient for the

inquirer; but should he desire to know the accentuation and properties of the plant,

he must turn to Actcea racemosa. In the same manner, the French word Tronc is de-

fined Trunk. This may be sufficient: should it not, the requisite information may be

found under Trunk. In terms of more words than one, the definition is generally

oiven under the more significant word; but, if not, it will be found under the other.

Bespiratory Murmur, for example, is defined under Murmur; Shaking pahy, under

Palsy; Musculus succingens, under Musculus ; Ocular spectrum., under Spectrum.

When the orthography of the French term is the same as that of the English, or

with the mere difference of an accented vowel in the former, the term is not always

repeated. „

To facilitate reference, a heavy type has been employed for all terms, except for

synonyms and subordinate words, which are printed in small capitals, and French

synonyms, which are distinguished by a bold-faced italic.

The double accent as in Electric'Hiy, TransiV'ion, &c., implies that the letter

thus accented has a soft sound.

Under the subject of "Weights and Measures" will be found an explanation ot

the relative values of the quantities employed in the officinal formulae of the United

States and British Pharmacopceias. The Dublin, Edinburgh, and London Pharmaco-

poeias, formulae from which are frequently given, have no longer a separate existence,

being blended with the British.

ABBREVIATIONS AEBITEAEILY EMPLOYED.

Arab Arabic.

Belg Belgic.

C Centigrade.

Celt Celtic.

Ceyl Ceylonese.

Ch Chaussier.

Corr Corrupted.

D Dutch.

Da Danish.

Dim Diminutive.

E English.

F French.

Fah. or Fahr Fahrenheit.

Fam Family.

Fern Feminine.

G German.
Gael Gaelic.

Gen Genitive.

Heb Hebrew.
I Italian.

Icel Icelandic.

Imp. Meas Imperial Measure.

Ind Indian.

Ir Irish.

L Latin.

Linn Linnaeus.

Masc Masculine.
Mex Mexican.
Nat. Ord Natural Order.

Neg Negative.

Old Eng Old English.

Ord Order.

P Portuguese.

Part Participle.

Peruv Peruvian.

Ph. B British Pharmacopoeia.
_

Ph. D Pharmacopceia ef Dublin.

Ph. E " Edinburgh.

Ph. L " London.

Ph. P " Paris.

Ph. U. S " United States,

PI Plural.

Priv Privative.

Pron Pronounced.
Prov Provincial.

Q. V Quod vide, 'which see.'

R Reaumur.
S Spanish.

S. g. & Sp. gr.. Specific Gravity.

Sax Anglosaxon.

Sc Scottish.

Sex. Syst Sexual System.

Sing Singular

Su. G Suiogothic.

Sw Swedish.

Teut Teutonic.

Vulg Vulgarly or commonly.
W Welsh.
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A DICTIONARY

OF

MEDICAL SCIENCE.

A.

A— ABBEEVIATION.

A, before a consonant ; An before a vowel, a, av,

have, in the compound medical terms, a privative

negative or debasing signification, like that of the

particles in, im, un, i>; in English. Thus : Sthe-

ni'a means strength ;
Astheni'a, want of strength ;

.

Anse'mia, want of blood, etc. Ab, Abs, and An,

as a prefix, have like signification. Occasionally,

in compound words, they have an intensive mean-

ing.

A, or AA. See Abbreviation.

Aachen, Aix-la-Chapelle.

Aande, Breath.

Aaron, Arum maculatum.
Aarzhil, Min'eral Wa'ters of, in the canton

of Berne, Switzerland. The chief spring contains

chlorides of calcium and sodium, sulphates of

lime and soda, oxide of iron, and sulphohydrio

acid gas.

Aasm'us, Anhelatio.

Ab, as a prefix, see A.

Abach, Min'eral Wa'ters of. A hydrosul-

phuretted saline spring not far from Ratisbon or

Kegentsberg, in Bavaria.

Ajbaisse-Zanffue. Tongue Depressor.

Ahalssement, (from bas, ' low.') Depression—
a. de la Cntaracte, see Cataract— a. de la Mat-
rice, Prolapsus uteri.

Abaisseur de I'AUe du Nez, Depressor alse

nasi— a. de I'angle des livrea, Depressor anguli

oris — a. de la langue, Glossocatochus— a. de la

llvre infSrieure, Depressor labii inferioris— a. de

la machoire inf&rieure, Digastricus— a. de I'oeil,

. Rectus inferior oculi.

Abaliena'tio Ment'is, Insanity.

Abaliena'tas. Corrup'tm, Corrupted
;
{ah, and

aZ?'eHU», ' different.') Membra ahaliena'ta. Limbs
dead or benumbed.
Aban'ga. Name given by the inhabitants of

St. Thomas to the fruit of a palm tree, the seeds

of which they consider useful in diseases of the
chest, in the dose of three or four, two or three
times a day.

Abaptist'a, Abapliat'on or Ahaptiat'um, (a,

and ParrTi^ctv, 'to plunge.') The old trepan, the
conical shape of which prevented it from plung-
ing suddenly into the cavity of the cranium.

Abaptist'on, or Abaptist'um, Abaptista.
Abaremo-Temo. A Brazilian tree, which grows

in the mountains, and appears to be a mimosa.
Piso relates that the decoction of its bark, which
is bitter and astringent, was nppUcd in that coun-
try to ulcers of a bad character.

1

Abar'nahas, Magnesia.
Abarticula'tio, [ab, and articulua, 'a joint.')

Diarthrosis, and Synarthrosis.

A.bcitardissemcnt, (from b&tard, 'bastard.')

Degeneration.
Abatis, Giblets.

Abattemetit, (from battre, ' to beat.') Prostra-

tion.

Abbecourt, Min'eral Wa'ters of. A chalyb-

eate spring, six leagues from Paris, and one

from Poissy, once much frequented.

Abbeville, Min'eral Wa'ters of. An acidu-

lous chalybeate at Abbeville, in the department

of Somme, France.

Abbrevia'tion, Ahhrevia'tio, Brachyn'ais, Bra-
chya'moa, Abbreviatu'ra. (F.) Abreviatiou, (brevis,

' short.') Abbreviations, chiefly used in medici-

nal formulse, are by no means as frequently

employed now as of old, when every article had
its appropriate symbol. The following are some
of those which have been or are employed :

R. Recipe, Take.
A. AA, ANA, {ava,) TJtriusque, Of each.

Abdom. Abdomen.
Abs. Febr. Abaente febre, In the absence of

fever.

Ad. or Add. Adde or addatur, Add or let be
added. '

Ad. Deliq. Ad deliquium. To fainting.

Ad. Lib. Ad libitum, At pleasure.

Admov. Admoveatnr, Let it be applied.

Altern. Hon. Alternia horis. Every other
hour.

Alt. Adstrict. Alvo adslnctd, The bowels
being confined.

Aq. Aqua, Water.
Aq. Bull. Aqua btdliena. Boiling water.

Aq. Comm. Aqua communis, Common water.
Aq. Ferv. Aqua fervena, Hot water.
Aq. Font. Aqua fontis. Spring water.
Aq. Marin. Aqua marina. Sea water.

B. A. Balneum arenee, A sand bath.

Bals. Balaamum, Balsam.
BB. BBDS. Barhadenaia, Barbadoes.
Bin. Bibc, Drink.
Bis iND. Bis indies. Twice daily.

B. M. Balneum, marise. (F.) .Bant marie, A
water bath.

BoL. Bolu-1.

Bull. TiulUat, Let it boil, or BulUena, Boiling;
But. Butyrum, Butter.

B. V. Balneum vaporia, A vapor bath..
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2 ABBREVIATION ABBREVIATION

C. Cimgiua, A gallon.

C^nuL. Cnruleiia, Blue,

Cap. Cnpint, Let him talso.

C. C. Cornu cervi, Hartshorn.

C. C. U. Cornu cervi ustiim, Burnt hartshorn.

C. M. Cms mniii, To-inorrow morning.

C. N, Cras node, To-morrow night.

C. V. Craa vespere, To-niorrow evening.

CoCHL. Cochleare, A spoonful.

CocHL. Ami'l. Cochleare amplum, A large

spoonful.

CocHL. Inf. Cochleare infantum, A child's

spoonful.

CocHL. Mod. or Mkd. Cochleare modicum or

medium, A dessertspoonful.

CoCHL. Parv. Cochlearepnrvum, A teaspoonful.

Col. Cola, and Golaturx, Strain, and To the

material strained.

Com p. Com/)o»t«us, Compound.
CoNF. Confeclio, Confection.

Cons. Conaerva, Conserve.

CoNT. Contimietur, Let it be continued.

CoQ. Coquc, Boil.

CoRT. Cortex, Bark.
Crast. Crastiiius, For to-morrow.
Cuj. Cuj'va, Of which.
COJUSL. Cujualibet, Of any.
Cyath. Cyaihus, A glassful.

Cyath. Theje, a teacupful.

D. Boats, A dose.

D. ET S. Detiir et signetur {placed at the end of
a prescription.) Let it be given and directed.

D. D. D^tur ad. Let it be given in or to.

Dkadr. Pil. Deauretur pilula, Let the pill be
gilded.

Deb. Spiss. Debita spisaitudo, A duo consist-

ence.

Dec. Decnnta, Pour off.

Becub. Decubitus, Lying down, going to bed.

De5 D. in D. Z>e die in diem. From day to day.
Dej. Alv. 2>e/ec<» ci» c« a/t)i, Alvine evacuations.

Dep. Depuratus, Purified.

Best. Destilln, Distil.

Det. Detur, Let it be given.

Dike. A ltern. Dicbus allernia, Every other day.

DiEB. Tert. Diebiia tertiia, Every third day.

Dig. JDigeratur, Let it be digested.

DiL. Dilutns, Dilute.

Dim. Dimiditis, One-half.

Div. Divide, Divide.

DoNEC Alv. Solut. Fpeb. Donee alvus aoluta

fuerit, Until the bowels are opened.
Dkach. Drachma, A drachm.
E.TUSD. Ejusdem, Of the same.
Enem. Enema, A clyster.

ExHiB. Exhibeatur, Let it be exhibited.

Ext. super Alut. Exteiide aujjer alutam,

Spread upon leather.

F. Fiat, Let it be made.
F. Pil. Fiat Pilula, Make into a pill.

T". VenjES. or F. VS. Fiat vemcsectio, Let
ibleeding be performed.

Feb. Dur. Febre durante. The fever continuing.

Fem. Intern. Femoribua internis, To the in-

side of the thighs.

Fist. Aumat. Fistula armnin, A bag and pipe— a clyster pipe and bladder fitted for use.

Fl. Fluidus, Fluid, and Flores, Flowers.
F II act. Dos. Fractd doai. In a divided or

broken dose.

Frust. Frmtillatim, In small pieces.

Gel. Quavis. Gelatind qudvia, In any kind of
jelly.

• Gt. Gt. <3c. Gnmmi gulliK Gambix, Gamboge.
Or. Oranum, A grain.

Gt. Outta, A drop. Grr. Guttir, Drops.
Gtt. or GuTT. QdJiBUSD. GitUia quibuadam,

With some drops.

Gum. 6ammi,Qi\m.
Guttat. Guttatini, By drops.

TToR. Drcub. Hord decubiiAa, At bed-time.
Hon. Ini ekm. Horia intermediia, At interme-

diate hours.

H. S, Hord aonivi, At bed-time.
Inf. Infnnde, Inl'use.

Ind. Indies, Daily.

Inj. Enem. Injiciatur enema, Let a clyster be
given.

In Pulm. In pulmento. In gruel.

Jul. Julepiis, A julop.

Lat. Dol. Ldlcri dolenti. To the pained side.

Lb. and Lib. Libra, A pound weight.
Lib. Llb. Librie, Pounds.
LiQ. Liquor.

M. Misce, Mix.
Mac. Macera, Macerate.
Man, Manipvlns, A handful,
Man. Prim. Man^ primo. Early in the morning.
Mic. Pan. Mica panis. Crumb of bread.
Mm. Minimum, Minim, The 60th part of a

drachm by measure.
Mitt. Milte, Send.
MiTT. Sang. Mittutur aavguia, Let blood be

drawn.
Mod. PrjKSCRIPt. Modo prxacripto, In the

manner directed.

MoR, Sol. More aolito, In the usual manner.
Muc. Mucilago, Mucilage.

N. M. Niix moschnta, Nutmeg.
0, Octariua, A pint.

01. Oleum, Oil.

Ol. Lint S. I. Oleum lint sine igne. Cold-drawn
linseed oil.

Omn. Bid. Omni biduo. Every two days,

Omn. Bih. Omni bihorio, Every two hours.

Omn. Hor. Omni hord. Every hour.

Omn, Man. Omni man?.. Every morning.
Omn. Nocte, Every night.

Omn. Quadr. Hor. Omni quadrante horrn,

Every quarter of an hour.

0. 0. 0. Oleum olives optimum, Best olive oil.

Ov. Ovum, An egg.

Ox. Oxymel.
Oz, XJncia, An ounce.

P. Pvndere, By weight, and Para, A part.

P. and Pug. Pugillus, A pugil.

P. M. Partes nqualea. Equal parts.

Part. Vic. Partitia ricibus. In divided doses.

Pbract. Op. Emet. Peractd operatione emetici,

The operation of the emetic being over.

Pil. Pilula, A pill. Pil. or Pill. Pilulte,

Pills.

Post. Sing. Srd. Liq. Post aingulaa eedca liqui-

das, After every liquid evacuation.

Pot. Potio, A potion.

P, P. Pnlvia putrnm, Jesuits' bark.

P. Rat. ^tat. Pro ratione ectatis, According

to the ago.

P. R. N. Pro re natd, As occasion may be.

PuLV. Pulvis, A powder.

Q. P. Qunnlum placcat. As much as may please,

Q. S. Qunnlum auffic-it. As much as is sufficient.

Q. V. Quantum voUieris, As much as you wish.

QuoR. Quorum, Of which.

Rad. Radix, Root.

Ras. Rnsurm, Shavings.

Rect. Rectificatus. Rectified.

Red. or Rkdig.in Pui.v. Redactua in pulvercm,

or Redigatur in 2>"iverem, Powdered, or Let it be

powdered.
Reg. Umbil. Regio umbilici. The umbilical

region.

Repet. Repeinlur, Lot it be repeated.

S. Signa, Write, or Give directions.

S. A. Secundum artem. According to art.

Sem. Semen, Seed.

Semi-dr. Scmidrachma, Half a drachm.
Semi-h. Scmihora, Half an hour.

Serv. Scrfa, Jvecp, preserve.

Sesquih. Seaquihoru, An hour and a half.



ABBREVIATION ABDUCTOR 3

Sesunc. Se8uncia, An ounce and a. half.

Si Non Val. Si nun valeat, If it does not

answer.
Si Op. Sit. Si opus sit, If there be need.

Si Vir. Perm. Si virespermittant, If the strength

will permit.

SiNa. Siiigidorum, Of each.

SoLT. Solve, Dissolve.

Sp. and Spir. Spifitiis, Spirit.

Ss. Semi, One half.

St. Stet, Let it stand.

Sub Fin. Coct. Sub finem coctionis, Towards

the end of the boiling.

Sum. Siimat, Let him take; also, Summitatee,

The tops.

S. V. Spiritiis villi, Spirit of wine.

S. V. R. Spiritua viiii rectlficatus, Rectified

spirit of wine.

S. V. T. Spiritua vini tenuior, Proof spirit of

wine.

Syr. S;/rttptia, Syrup.
Temp. Dext. Tempori dextro. To the right

temple.

T. 0. Tinetura opii, Tincture of opium.

Tr., Tra. and Tinct. Tinetura, Tincture.

TniT. Tritiira, Triturate.

UsQ. AD Deliq. Us'que ad deltq'uium, To faint-

ing.

V. 0. S. or ViT. Ov. Soii. Vitello ovi aohUus,

Dissolved in the yolk of an egg.

VS. VeuiBseotio, Venesection.

Z.Z. Anciently myrrh : now zinziber or ginger.

R)., Libra, A pound, lib. Pounds.

^, Uncia, An ounce.

f§, Fluiduncia, A fiuidounce.

J, Brachma, A drachm.

13, Fluidrachma, A fluidrachm.

"y), Scrupulum, A scruple,

if^, 3Ilmmuin, A minim,
ss., Semissis, or half; iss., sesqui, one and a half,

j., one; ij., two; iij., three; iv. four, &c. See

Symbol.
The same system is not always followed in ab-

breviating. The subjoined wUl exhibit the usual

mode

:

Jnfus. Colomb. f3vss.

Tinet. Gent. Comp. f.^'i'-

Si/r. Cort. Aurant. f^''-

tinct. Caps. l^i. M.
Capt. coch. ij. p. r. n.

This, written at length, is as follows :

Recipe
Jnfusi Colombx fluidunoias quinque cum se-

misse.

Tincturse Gentianse Compositx fiuidrachmas

tres.

Si/rupi Coriicia Aurantiorum fiuidrachmas

duas.
Ti»cturie Capaici fluidrachmam.

Misce.

Capiat cochlearia duo pro re natS,.

In the United States the directions are always
written in English.

A.hcds, Abscess— a, Aigu, see Abscess.
Ahcfi8 en Souton de Chemise, Shirtbuiton or

Sliirtatud Ahscesa. A deep-seated mammary ab-
scess, following the septa of the breast, and ap-
pearing under the skin, so as eventually to give
rise to one or more subcutaneous abscesses,without
losing the original character of submammary sup-
puration. A cavity exists 'between the integu-
ments and the gland— another, larger, between
the mamma and the chest— the two communicat-
ing by a passage, which is generally narrow— the
whole having the exact appearance of a shirtstud.

Abciia Chaud, see Abscess— a. Olironiqne, see
Abscess— a. par ConrjcHtion, see Abscess— a.
(7on«^cM«)/, Abscess, metastatic— a. Diathisique,
see Abscess— a. Froid, see Abscess— a, 3Ulaa-

tatique, Abscess, metastatic— a. RStro^itirine, see

Retro-uterine— a. Scro/uleux, see Abscess

—

a.

Souddin, see Abscess.

Abdo'men, gen. Abdo'mims, (from abdere, ' to

conceal
;

' because it conceals the viscera; by some,

fancifully presumed to bo from abdere, to 'conceal,'

and omentum, 'the caul.' From abdo is formed

abdomen, as from lego, Icgumen.) Etron, Hijpo-

gaa'trion, Plujsre, Bi/pocai'Hum, Epis'cliion, Lap'-

ara, Hi/pochoi' lion, Gaster, Arw' a, Iliraeh, Nedys,

Neice'ra, Nei'ra, Ahdii'men, Venter, Venter imua,

Venter rn'fimus, Alvua, U'terus, The belly, (Sc.^

Kyle, Penche, (Prov.) Baggie, Hag, Pook, (F.)

Ventre, V. infSrieur, Baa ventre. The largest of

the three splanchnic cavities, bounded, above, by

the diaphragm; below, by the pelvis; behind, by

the lumbar vertebra ; and at the sides and fore

part, by muscular expansions. It is distinguished

into three anterior regions, from above to below,

—

the epigastric, umbilical, and hypogastric,—each

of which is itself divided into three others, one

middle, and two lateral : thus, the epigastric region

comprises the epigastrium and hypochondria; the

umbilical, the umbilicua and flanka or lumbar re-

giona ; and the hypogastric, the hypogastrium and

iliac regions. Kone of these regions has its limits

well defined. The chief viscera, contained in the

cavity of the abdomen — Coe'lia, Cavum Abdom'-

inig— are the stomach, intestines, liver, spleen,

pancreas, kidneys, &c. It is lined by the peri-

toneum.
Abdo'men, Pend'tjlous, Physconia.

Abdom'inal, Abdominal'ia, Ventral'is, Ventral.

That which belongs to the Abdomen, as abdominal

muscles, abdominal viscera, abdominal section, &c.

Abdom'inal ring, Inguinal ring.

Abdo'minis Explora'tio, Abdominoscopia.

Abdominoscop'ia, Gastroscop'ia, Laparoscop'ia,

Abdom'inis Explora'tio, Abdom'inoscopy. A hy-

brid word, from abdomen, and okottcw, ' I view.'

Examination of the lower belly as a means of

diagnosis. See Auscultation.

Abdom'inous, Ventrico'aus, Ventro'sxia, Ventri-

cous, Vent'ricoae, Big-bellied, Big-paunched, Ven-

triji'otent. Having a large abdomen.
Abdn'oens, Motor oculi externus— a. Labio'-

rum. Levator anguli oris.

Abductettr, Abductor— a. de I'aeil, Rectus ex-

ternus oculi— a. de I'oreille, Abductor auris— a.

du gros orteil. Abductor pollicis pedis — a. du
petit orteil, Aljductor minimi digiti pedis— a.

court du pouce. Abductor pollicis brevis— a.

long du pouce. Abductor pollicis longus.

Abduc'tion, Abduc'tio, (from abducere, 'to sep-

arate,' ab and ducere, ' to lead.') The movement
which separates a limb or other part from the

axis of the body.
The word has also been used synonymously

with Abrup'tio, Ap>ag'ma, Apoclaa'rna, a fracture

near the articular extremity of a bone, with sepa-

ration of the fragments.
Abduot'or, gen. Abducto'n'a, (F.) Abducfeur.

A muscle which moves certain parts by separat-

ing them from the axis of the bodj'.

Abduct'or Auricula'ris, Abductor auris.

Abduct'or Au'ris, Abduct'or auricula'ris, (F.)

Abdueteur de I'oreille. A portion oiih& poaterior

auris, whose existence is not constant, which
passes from the mastoid process to the concha.
Abduct'orBrevis Altkr, see Abductor Pollicis.

Abduct'or In'dicis, Semi-intcroa'aeus hi'dicis.

A muscle which arises from the os trapezium
and metacarpal bone of the thumb, and is inserted
into the first bono of the forefinger. Its use is to

bring the forefinger towards the thumb.
Abductor Indicis Pedis, Prior indiois pedis,

Posterior indicis pedis— a. Longus Pollicis, Ab-
ductor Pollicis longus.

Abduct'oh Min'imi Dia"iTi, Carpophalan'geus
min'imi digiti, Exten'aor ter'lii interno'dii tninimi
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dtgili— (Douglas.) Hypoth'enar mi'nor melacar'-

pcus, (P.) Carjio-phalaiiijien dii petit dohjt. (Soe

also Flexor parvus minimi digiti.) It originates,

fleshy, from the os pisiforme, and from the annular

ligament near it; and is inserted, tendinous, into

the inner side of the base of the first bone of tho

little finger. Use, to draw the little finger from the

rest.

Abduct'or Min'imi Dig"iti Pe'dis, Calcoauh-

phalanr/'eus minimi digiti, Calcaneo -plmlangien

ilii petit orteil, Parath'enar ma'jor— (By Winslow,
the muscle is divided into two portions,— Para-
thenar major and metataraeua.) — Calcaneo-aoua-

phalaiigieii dn petit orteil— (Ch.), (P.) Abdiic-

teur da petit orteil. This muscle forms the outer

margin of the sole of the foot, and is immediately
beneath tho plantar aponeurosis. It arises, ten-

dinous and fleshy, from the outer side of the pro-

tuberance of the OS calcis, and from the root of the

metatarsal bone of the little toe, and is inserted

into the outer part of the root of the first bone of

the little toe. Uae, to draw the little toe outwards.

Abduct'ou Oculi, Kectus externus oculi.

Abduct'ou Pol'licis Biie'vis, Abductor Pollicis

Ma'itft,a,Scaphocarpoaii2)erph(ilan'geus Pollicia,Siia-

phalangien du ponce, A. pollicis ma'nda, (P.)

Abducteur court dii pouce, Oarpo-aua-phalangien

dupouce (Ch.).—A short, flat, triangular muscle,

which arises from the anterior surface of the os

scaphoides and the annular ligament of the carpus,

and terminates at the outside of the upper ex-

tremity of the first phalanx of the thumb. A
particular portion, on the inner side of this mus-
cle, is called, by Albinus, Abductor brevia alter.

Abduct'ou Pol'licis Long'us or A. LoNcrs
Pollicis, A. P. L. 3fan(is, Exten'aor oa'ais metacar-

pi ^>oWic'i« manHs, Extensor pri'mi internodii

(Douglas)— Extensor pri'mua Pollicis, Cubito-

radi-sus-metacarpien du pouce, Cubito-aua-meta-

carpicn du pouce (Ch.) — (F.) Abdticteur long dii

pouce. A long, thin muscle, arising from the

posterior surface of the ulna, radius, and inter-

osseous ligament, and inserted at the outer side

of the upper extremity of the first metacarpal

bone. . ^
Abdttct'or Pol'licis Ma'mcs, Abductor Pol-

licis Brevis.

Abduct'ou Pol'licis Pe'dis, Calcoaubplinlnn'

-

gena Pol'licis. (P.) Abducteur du gros orteil.

This muscle arises, fleshy, from the anterior and

inner part of the protuberance of tho os calcis,

and tendinous from the same bono where it joins

with the OS naviculare. It is inserted, tendinous,

into the internal os sesamoideum and root of the

first bone of tho great toe. Use, to pull the great

toe from the rest.

The name Abductor has been given also to all

those interosseous muscles of tho hand and foot

which perform the motion of abduction on the

fingers or toes, and to muscles which execute the

game function in other parts of the body.

Abdu'meii, Abdoiucn.

Abebae'os, {a^c^tm;, from n, neg., and Pt0atos,

'firm,') Infirm'us, Deb' ilia. Weak,inflrm,unsteady.

Aheille, (from ajricula, dim.oi apia, ' a bee.') Bee.

Abelme'luch. One of the names of the Ricinus,

according to some authors. — Prosper Alpinus

says that a tree, which grows about Mecca, is so

called. Its seeds, which are black and oblong, are

said to be a most violent cathartic.

A'belmosch., Hibiscus abelmoscbu?.

Abelmoscli'us, Hibiscus abelmoschus— a. Es-

culcntus, Hibiscus esculentus— a. Moschatus,

Hibiscus abelmoschus.

A'belmusk, Hibiscus abelmoschus.

Abensberg. Min'eral Wa'ters of. A. is a city

of Bavaria, where there is a cold, sulphureous

spring.

Abernethy, Sarcoma of. See Sarcoma, Vas-

cular.

Aberra'tio, gen. Abcrratio'nia, Aberration—
a. Lactis, Galactoplania— a. Loci, Heterotopia— a. Mensium seu Menstruoruni, Menstruation,
vicarious— a. Temporis, Heterochronia.

Aberra'tion, Abcrru' tio,{{roin ab and errare, ' to
stray,' 'to wander from.') This word has several
meanings. 1. Tho passage of a fluid of the
living body into an order of vessels not destined
for it. In this sense it is synonymous with tho
Error Loci of Boerhaave. 2. The flow of a
fluid towards an organ different from that to

which it is ordinarily directed; as in cases of
vicarious hemorrhage. Aberrations of sense or
judgment are certain errors in tho perceptions, or
certain derangements of the intellectual faculties.

In optics it designates the dispersion of the rays
of light in passing through a lens.

Aberra'tion, Chromat'ic, Aberration of Re-
frangrbility— a. Distan'tial, see Aberra'tion of
Spheric'ity.

Aberra'tion of Refrangibil'itt, Chromat'ic
aberra'tion, Error of disper'aion, (P.) Aberration
de HefraiifjibilitS, Ghromatiame, exists, when, as

in a common lens, the rays that pass near the cir-

cumference of the lens are decomposed, so that a
colored imago is observed. This aberration in

the human eye is corrected by the iris, which does

not permit the rays to fall near the circumference
of the lens, and also by the crj'stalline lens itself,

which, owing to its structure, serves the jjurposes

of an achromatic glass.

Aberra'tion op Spheric"ity, or Sjjher'ical

Aberra'tion, takes place when the rays, as in a

common lens, which pass through the centre of

the lens, and those which pass near the circumfer-

ence, are unequally refracted, so that they do not

meet at a common focus. This aberration of

sphericity in the human eye is corrected by tho

iris and lens. The defect arising from imperfect

adjustment of the focus is known as distan'tial

aberra'tion.

Abessi, Realgar.

Abevacua'tio, gen. Abevacuntio'nis,Apoceno'sia,

{ab, and evacuare, ' to emjity.') An evacuation.

A partial or imperfect evacuation. By some it is

applied to an immoderate evacuation. See Apo-
cenosis.

Abhal. A fruit well known in India, and ob-

tained from a species of cypress. It passes for an

emmenagogue.
A'bies, gen, Abi'etia, Pinus picea— a. Balsa-

mea, Pinus balsamea— a. Balsamif'era, Pinus

balsamea— a. Canadensis, Pinus Canadensis— a.

Excelsa, see Pinus abies—a. Gallica, Pinus picea

— a. Larix, Pinus larix—a. Pcctinata, Pinus picea

— a. Picea, Pinus picea— a. Rubra, Pinus abies.

Abif'tiqiie, Terebinthinate.

Ab'iga, Ajuga, Teucrium Chamsepitys.

Abio'sia, (a, and /3ios, 'life,') Death.

Abio'tus, (a/3iu)70f,) Conium maculatum.

Abirrita'tion, Abirrila'tio, {ab, and irritatio,

'irritation.') This word strictly means absence

or defect of irritation. The disciples of Broussais

used it to indicate a pathological condition, oppo-

site to that of irritation. It may be considered as

synonymous with debility, asthenia, Ac.

Ablacta'tio, {ab, and laciare, ' to suckle.')

Weaning.
AblaSt'eS, {atSXaartii, from a, and jSXnorOf, 'a

bud,') Sterile.

Abla'tio (06, and fcrro, latum, 'to take,') Ex-

tirpation.

Abla'tion, Extirpation.

Ableph'arus, («, privative, and fiXei^ov, ' eye-

lid.') One who has no eyelids.

Ableps'ia, {afiXc^pm,) Ciucitas.

Abluen'tia, {nblucrc, — ab, and ;«er<?,
— 'to

wash,') Detergents.

Ab'luents, Detergents.

Ablu'tion, Ablu'tio, Aponip'sis, Cataclys mu».
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A name given to legal ceremonies in which the

body is sulijoetod to particular affusions. Ablu-

tion (especially of the extremities) with cold or

tepid water is employed, therapeutically, to re-

duce febrile heat. Also, the washing by which

medicines are separated from the extraneous mat-

ters mixed with them.

Abnorm'al, {ab, and norma, 'rule.') Abnor-

mous.
Abnormal'ity, Anomalia.
Abnorm'itas, Anomalia.
Abnorm'ity, Anomalia.
Abnorm'ous, Abnorm'is, Enorm'is, Abnor'mal,

(F.) Aiiormal. Not conformable to rule; irreg-

ular.

Abolif'ion, AbolW'io, {ab, and liiere (?) 'to

wash.') Destruction or suppression. A word, often

employed, especially by the French, to express

the complete suspension of any symptom or

function.

Aboma'SUS, Ahoma'anm, Enye'tron, Venfrie'-

uliiB intestinal' in, Ren'net, (Sc.) Roddikin, (F.)

Caillette. The lowermost or fourth stomach of

ruminating animals.

Abomina'tio, Disgust.

A-homlance, see Plethora.

Abor'sio, Abortion.

Abor'sus, gen. Abor'sds, Abortion,

Abort', A^bori'ri. To miscarry. (F.) Avorter.

Aborticid'ium, {abortus, and csedo, ' I kill,')

Foeticide.

AJtortif, Abortive.

Abortifa'ciens, {abortus, and /ado, ' I make.')

Abortive.

Abor'tion, Ahor'tus, Abor'sus, Abor'sio, Dyi-

to'cia aborti'va, Omoto'cia, Paracye'sis abor'tm,

Aniblo'sis, Amblo'ma, Amblos'miis, Ec'bole, Em-
bryotoc'ia, Diaph'thora, Ectro'sis, Examblo'ma,
Examblo'sis, Ectros'mus, Apopnlle'sis, Apopal'sis,

Apopk'thora, Phtho'ra, Convnl'sio u'teri, Beper-

di'tio, (F.) Avortement, Blessure, Miscarriage;

(from ab and oriri, ortnm, 'to rise,' applied to

that which has arisen out of season.) The ex-

pulsion of the foetus before the seventh month of

utero-gestation, or before it is viable. The causes

are referable either to the mother, and particularly

to the uterus ; or to the foetus and its dependencies.

The causes, in the mother, may be:— extreme
nervous susceptibility, great debility, plethora,

faulty conformation, &c. ; and it is frequently in-

duced immediately by intense mental emotion,

violent exercise, &c. The causes seated in the

foetus are its death, rupture of the membranes, &o.

It most frequently occurs between the 8th and
12th weeks of gestation. The symptoms of abor-

tion are :— uterine hemorrbage with or without
flakes of decidua, with intermitting pain. When
abortion has once taken place, it is extremely apt

to recur in subsequent pregnancies about the same
period. Some writers have called abortion, when

" it occurs prior to three months. Effluxion. The
treatment must vary according to the constitution

of the patient and the causes giving rise to it.

In all cases, the horizontal posture and perfect
quietude are indispensable.

Abortion is likewise applied to the product of
an untimely birth,— Abor'tus, Abor'sus, Apoble'-
ma, Apob'ole, Ecblo'ma, Amblolhrid'ion, Ectro'ma,
Fruc'tits immatu'rus, Abort'mcnt, (F.) Avorton,
Av'irtin.

Abor'tive, Aborti'vm, Echol'ius, Amblo'ticva,
Amblothrid'ium, Ambol'icus, Fhlhor'ius, Apo-
phthor'ius, Ectrot'icus, A bortifa'ciens, Acyte'rius,

Expel'lens, Phthiroc' tonus, Phthoroc' tonus, Ecbol'-
icus, Gontrae'tor u'teri, Accelera'tor Partds, Par-
tit'rient, Pnrturifa' cievt, Echol'ic. (F.) Abortif.
A medicine to which is attributed the property of
causing abortion. There is probably no direct
agent of the kind. See Ectrotic. '

Abort'ment, Abortion.

Abort'us, gen. Abortiis, Abortion.

AhoucJiement, {bout-he, ' mouth,') Anastomosis.

Aboula'za, a tree of Madagascar, used, accord-

ing to Flacourt, in that country in diseases of

the heart.

AJbnutissement, {abovtir, ' to come to an end,

from bout, 'end,') Suppuration.

Ahoyeiises, {aboyer, 'to bark.') See Gonvul-

aionnuire.

A'brabax, A'bracax, A'brasax, A'braxas. A
mystic term, expressing the number 365, to which

the Cabalists attributed miraculous properties. A
form of amulet.

Abracada'bra, Abrasada'bra, the name of a

Syrian idol, according to Selden. This word,

when pronounced and repeated in a certain form

and a certain number of times, was supposed to

have the power of curing fevers and preventing

many diseases. It was figured on amulets and

worn suspended around the neck.

ABRACADABRA
BRACADABEA
RACADABRA
ACADABRA
C A D A B R A
A D A B R A
D A B R A
A B R A
BRA
R A
A

Abraoalan'. A cabalistic term to which the

Jews attributed the same virtue as to the word
Abracadabra.

A'bracax, Abrabax.
A'brabam Man. A name given, three centu-

ries ago, to one who, for purposes of imposition,

personated a ' Tom of Bedlam' or vagrant lunatic.

To sham Abraham or Abram is now used for one
who feigns sickness or infirmity of any kind.

Abrasada'bra, Abracadabra.
A'brasax, Abrabax.
Abra'sio, gen. Abrasio'nis, Abrasion— d. Den-

tium, Odontotripsis.

Abra'sion, Abra'sio, Aposyr'ma, Apoxye'mns,
(Prov.) Fleck, (from abradere,— ab and radere,

rasum,—' to rasp.') A superficial excoriation, with
loss of substance, under the form of small shreds, in

the mucous membranes of the intestines,—(F.) Ila-

clnres des Boyaux. Also, an ulceration of the skin,

possessing similar characters. According to Vicq
d'Azyr, the word has been used for the absorption
of the molecules composing thei various organs.

Abrathan', Artemisia abrotanum.
A'braxas, Abrabax.
Abre, Abrus precatorius.

Abreviation, Abbreviation.
Abricot, (from preecox, ' precocious,') see Pru-

nus Armeniaca— a. Saiivage, Mammea Ameri-
cana.

Abricoticr, Prunus Armeniaca.
Abro'ma Angust'um. The root of this tree,

which grows in India, is employed in dysmen-
orrhoea.

Abro'sia, (a, and fipanii, 'food,') Abstinence.
Abrofanum, {aj^poTovov,} Artemisia abrotanum— a. Cathsum, Artemisia abrotanum— a. Mas,

Artemisia abrotanum.
Abrotone, Artemisia abrotanum.
Abrotoni'tes, (a/J^oTonrf/t,— oivoy, 'wine,' un-

derstood.) Wine impregnated with Artemisia
Abrotanum or Southernwood.
Abrot'onum, {afiponvov,) Artemisia Abrotanum.
Abrup'tio, gen. Abruptio'nis, {ab and rumperc,

ruptiun, ' to break,') see Abduction.
A'brus Precato'rius, (from aftiot, 'elegant.')

Liq'uorice Bush, Red Bean, Love pen, (F.) Abre,
Llano d riylisse. A small ornamental shrub.
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found from Florida to Brazil, as well as in Egypt
and the West ludius ; Nitt. Ord. Loguiuiuostu ; i

Sex. Syiit. Monadolpliia Enuoandria ;
having beau-

tiful scarlet seeds with a biaok spot. The roots

and loaves are sweet mucilaginous dcuiulcents.

The seeds of the American kind are considered to

be purgative and poisonous. They are employed

to form rosaries, and hence called, in mockery,

Jumble bends,

Abs, as a prefix, see A.

Ab'soess, (from abscedo,— aba, and cedere,— 'I

depart,' or ' separate from.') Abscen'sm, Abacea'-

sio,' Aphiate' HiH, Aposte'ina, dim. Apoatema' tion,

Ecpye'ma, Ecpye'ais, JRccea'aua, Abacea'aioii, Ajioa'-

teiii, Iiiipoa' thiime, Impoa'lem, Qath'ering, Ri'sing ;

(Old Eng.) Apoateinacion, Apoat' huvie, (Sc.) Hat-
trel, (Prov.) Coid, Numpoat, Foatime, Addle, (F.)

Abcia, Depdt. A collection of jius in a cavity,

the result of a morbid process. See Pyogenia, and
Suppuration.
The French hare various distinctive terms for

Abscesses. Abcia chtiud, aign, aoudain, is one

which follows violent inflammation. Abcia froid,
chronique, acrofideux,— Cold, chronic, strwnoiia, or

scro/uloua abaceaa,— one which is the result of

chronic or scrofulous inflammation. Abc&s j)ur

Gongeation, A. diatMaique, a symptomatic abscess
;

one which occurs in a part at a distance from the

inflammation by which it is occasioned: e. g. a

lumbar abscess, in which the inflammation may be

in the lumbar vertebrae, whilst the pus exhibits

itself at the groin.

Ab'scess, Alve'olak, Parulis— a. of the Breast,

Mastodynia Apostematosa— a. Chronic, see Ab-
scess— a. Cold, see Abscess— a. Embolic, a. Me-
tastatic.

Abscess, Fe'cAL, Abaceaaua Stercoroaua. An
abscess formed by the entrance of the contents

of the bowel into a contiguous purulent cj'st.

Abscess, Mam'mary, Mastodynia. Apostematosa.

Abscess, MetASTAT'ic, Embolic Abaceaa, Abacca'-

gua vietaatat'icua, (F.) Abcia viitaatatique, A. con-

sScutif. An abscess which forms suddenly, and
sometimes without any precursory signs of inflam-

mation, in a part of the body remote from one

in a state of suppuration, and without present-

ing a suflicient reason for its development in the

place which it occupies. It is a result of phle-

bitis.

Abscess, Milk, Mastodynia Apostematosa— a.

Per'forating, of the Lung, see Lung, perforating

abscess of the— a. Perilaryngeal, see Pcrilaryn-

gitis— a. Psoas, Lumbar abscess— a. Periuterine,

see Periuterine— a. Pya;mic, see Pyohoemia.
Abscess, Resid'ual. A term applied by Paget

to include all abscesses found in or about the res-

idues of former inflammations, as in the adhe-

sions, thickening, or other lowly organized pro-

ducts of inflammation long past.

Abscess, Retuopharynqk'al, see Retropharyn-

geal— a. Shirtstud, Abcia en bouton de chemiae

— a. Scrofulous, see Abscess— a. Subperiosteal,

see Periostitis.

Abscess'io, Abscess.

Abaces'siou, Abscess.

Abscess'us, gen. Abaceaa'tLa, Abscess — a.

Articuli, Pyarthrosis — a. Capitis Sanguineus

Neonatorum, Cephaloematoma— a. Cerebri, Ence-

phalopyosis— a. Gangraenescens, Anthra.x— a.

Gangraenosus, Anthrax— a. Gingivarum, Parulis

— a. Lacteus, Mastodynia apostematosa—a. Lum-
borum. Lumbar abscess— a. Mammae, Mastody-
nia apostematosa— a. Metastaticus, Abscess, me-
tastatic— a. Nucleatus, Furunculus— a. Oculi>

Hypopyon— a. Pectoris, Empyema— a. Pulmo-
num, Pneumaposteraa— a. Renalis, Ncphrapos-
tasis— a. Spirituosus, Aneurism— a. Stercorosus,

Abscess, fecal— a. Thoracis, Empyema— a. Uri-

nalis, Urapostema— a. Urinosus, Urapostema. j,

Absois'io, gen. Abeciaio'nia, Abscission.

Abscis'sio, Abscission— a. Praeputii, Circum-
cision.

Abscis'sion, Abacia'io, Abania'aio, (from ab-
aciderc or ahacindvre, ' to cut off,') Apoc'ope, Apo-
ihruu'aia, Diac'opl. Excision or extirpation of a
part, especially of a soft part. Fracture or injury
of soft parts, with loss of substance. Diminution,
or loss of voice. Sudden and premature termina-
tion of a disease.

Abscon'sio, gen. Abaconaio'nis, {aba, and con-
dere, cuiianm, ' to hide,') Sinus.

Absences, see Epilepsy.
Ahsiittlie, see Artemisia absinthium.
Absintb'ism, see Artemisia absinthium.
Abs&tbi'tes, gen. Abnntki'Uic, {a\ptv&tTtt(,) Ap.

aiiithi'tcB. Wine impregnated with Absinthium or
Wormwood.
Absinth'ium, (Ph. U. S.,) (atl'iv&iov,) Arte-

misia absinthium— a. Marinum, Artemisia mari-
tima— a. Maritlmum, Artemisia maritima— a.

Ponticum, Artemisia pontica— a. Romanum, Ar-
temisia pontioa— a. Santonicum, Artemisia san-

tonica— a. Vulgare, Artemisia alDsinthium.

Ahsorhant, Absorbent.
Absorb'eilt,-A/;«or6'eH«,(froma68or6ere,—nfeand

aorbeie,— 'to drink, to suck up.') (F.) Abnorb-
aiit. That which absorbs. A medicine used for

absorbing acidity in the stomach and bowels, as

magnesia, chalk, <fec. Inver'tena, Reaor'bena, Sat'-

urans, Preeeip'itana. Also, any substance, such as

cobweb, sponge, Ac, which, when applied to a

bleeding surface, retains the blood, and forms with

it a solid and adhesive compound, which arrests

the hemorrhage.
Absorb'ent Syst'km is the collection of vessels,

Yaaa abaorben'iia seu reaorben'tin, and glands,

which concur in the exercise of absorption.

Absorp'tio, gen. ^isoiy^fo'iii's. Absorption— a.

Sanguinis, Hcemorrhophesis.

Absorp'tion, (same etymon as Absorbent), ^16-

eorp'tio, Beaorp'tio, Inhala'tio, Imbibit"io, A)iar^-

rhoplie, Anarrophe'sia, Catapino'aia, Rhubde' aia,

Cafarrhophe'eia, Catar'ihophe. The function of

absorbent vessels, by virtue of which they take up
substances from without or within the body. Two
great divisions have been made of this function.

1. External abaorption, or the abaorption of com-

poaltion, which obtains, from without the organs,

the materials intended for their composition ;
and,

2. Internal or dcconipoaing abaorption, or the ab-

aorption of decompoaiiion, which takes up from the

organs the materials that have to be replaced.

By external abxorjition is meant not only that

which takes place at the external surface of the

body, but also that of the mucous membranes of

the digestive and respiratory passages. Hence,

again, the division of external absorption into ch-

ta'neoua— reaorp'lio ctita'nea seu cu'tia, inhala'tio

cu'tia,— intea'tinal or digea'tipe, and pidmonary or

rea'piratory.

Internal absorption is also subdivided into,

1. Molec'ular or intcratll"ial, nu'tritive, organ'ic,

or decompo'aing, which takes up from each organ

the materials t hat constitute it, so that the decom-

position is always in equilibrio with the deposi-

tion. 2. The absorption of recrementit" ial aecre'ted

flu'ida, such as the fluid of serous membranes,

"synovia, Ac. As these are constantly exhaled on

surfaces which have no external outlet, they would

augment indefinitely If absorption did not remove

them in the same proportion as that in which they

are deposited. 3. The abaorption of a part of the

excremeutit"ial aecre'ted Jlu'ida, as they pass over

the excretory passages.

The great agents of external absorption are the

veins and chyllfcrous vessels; of internal absorp-

tion, ))robably the lymphatics. In the chyllfcrous

vessels and lymphatics the fluid is always found

to possess the same general properties. In them,

therefore, an action of elaboration or Beleotion
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must have taken place. The veius, on the other

baud, seem to oxort no selection. Any fluid, pos-

sessing the necessary tenuity, passes through the

coats of the vessel readily by imbibition, and pro-

ceeds along with the torrent of the circulation.

Watery fluids in this manner enter the blood when

they are taken into the stomach. Substances that

reqiiire digestion, on the other hand, may pass

through the chyliferous vessels and thoracic duct.

Absorp'tion op Composit'ion, see Absorption—
a. Cutaneous, see Absorption— a. Decomposing,

see Absorption — a. of Decomposition, see Ab-
sorption — a. Digestive, see Absorption.

Absohp'tion, Disjunctive. The absorption of

the living part of a tissue, in immediate connec-

tion with a dead portion ; the latter being thus

detached, as in the separation of a slough.

AbSOKP'TION op ExCREMBNTITIAti SlSCRETED

Fluids, see Absorption — a. External, see Ab-
liorption— a. Internal, see Absorption — a. In-

terstitial, see Absorption — a. Intestinal, see Ab-
sorption — a. Molecular, see Absorption — a.

Nutritive, see Absorption— a. Organic, see Ab-
sorption.

Absorp'tion, Progressive. A form of absorp-

tion, often apparently caused by the interference

of pressure with the nutrition of a part, as of

a deep-seated tumour approaching the surface,

and inducing the absorption of the interposed

structures.

Absorp'tion, Pulmonary, see Absorption— a.

of Recrementitial Secreted Fluids, see Absorption
— a. Respiratory, see Absorption.

Abst^tne, Abstemious.

Abste'mious, Abste'mins, Aoi'noe, (from oJ>s

and temetum, ' wme.') {¥.) Absthiie. Used by the

ancient writers, as well as by the French, in the

sense only of its roots ; one who abstains from
wine or fermented liquors in general.

Abstergen'tia, {aba and teigere, teraum, ' to

clean,') Detergents.

Abstersi'va, Detergents.

Absterso'ria, Detergents.

Ab'stiuence, Abatinen'tin,— (from aba and te-

nere, 'to hold,') — Abroa'in, Asit'in, Liman'chui,

Fasting. Privation, usually voluntary, as abati-

«eiiee from drink, &o., but more particularly of

certain articles of food. Fasting is a useful re-

medial agent in certain diseases, particularly in

those of an inflammatory character.

Ab'sus, a kind of cassia, C. Abaua, which grows
in Egypt and in India, the seeds of which, pul-
verized and mixed with powdered sugar, have
been employed as a dry collyrium, in the endemic
ophthalmia of Egypt.

Abu'lia, {a^uvXta, from a, and fiov\rj, 'will.')

Loss of the will, or of volition.

Abu'licuB. One who has lost the power of will

or of volition.

Abiia de Soi-Meme, ('abuse of one's self,')

Masturbation.

Abu'ta, (a Guiana name,) Pareira brava.
Abu'tilon Avioen'nae, A.Corda'tum, Si'daAbu-

tilon, In'dian or Ycl'low Mal'lnw, Vel'vet leaf;
Order, Malvaceae, (a, 'privative,' fiov;, 'an ox,'

and TiXos, ' diarrhoea,' that is ' a remedy for the
diarrhoea of cattle;') is naturalized, and common
in most parts of the United States. Like com-
mon mallow, it is mucilaginous and demulcent,
Abutilon Cordatum, A. Avicennaj.
Abvacua'tio, (from ah, and vicuare, vacnatum,

' to empty.') An excessive or colliquative evacu-
ation of any kind.

Ac, as a prefix, same as Ad.
Aca'cia (Ph. U. S.), Acacite gummi (Ph. B.)—

0. Aea'oim Arnb'icx, 0. Mimo'aip., 0. Arab'irum,
G. Acnutk'iniim, 0. Leu'cum, 0. Theha'icum, 0.
SWapio'nia, 0. Lnmac, G. Scii'ega Or Sim'eca, (see
Senegal, gum,) Gum Ar'abir, (F.) Onmme Ara-
bvpie, The gum of the tree Aca'cia seu Mimo'aa

Nilol'ica, .Aca'cia ve'ra, Spi'na ^(/ypti'aca, of

Upper Egypt, Nat. Ord, Mimoseaj, Sex. Syst.

Polygamia Monoecia, (from axri, ' a point,' so called

in consequence of the spines.) — A gummy exu-

dation from Acacia Vera and other species of

acacia, (Ph. U. S., 1873.) It is in irregular pieces,

colorless, or of a pale yellow color, hard, brittle,

of a shining fracture, transparent, soluble in

water, and insoluble in alcohol, s. g. 1'4317.

It is mucilaginous ; but is chiefly used in phar-

macy. Sometimes it is administered alone as a

demulcent. See Arabin.

Acacta Hor'rida and A. Giraf/ie, of South

Africa, yield a good gum.— Gum Pecioralis made

by dissolving equal parts of gum arable and sugar

in water, and evaporating.

—

Gvm Water (F.) Eau
de Gomme, is a solution of gum arable in water.

Acacia Catechu, Catechu— a. False, Robiuia

pseudo-acacia— a. Germanica, see Prunus spinosa

— a. Giraffa3, see Acacia— a. Horrida, see Acacia

—a. Indica, Tamarindus—a. Nilotica,see Acacia

—

a. Nostras, see Prunus spinosa— a. Senegal, see

Senegal, gum— a. Vera, see Acacia—a. Zeylonica,

Haematoxylnn Campechianum.
Aca'ciae Gum'mi, Aca'cia.

Acajou, (of Indian origin,) see Anacardium
acajah, Akasga.
Acaju'ba Officina'lis, Anacardium occidentale.

Acal'yplia Betuli'na, (a, 'privative,' koXo;,

'beautiful,' and wpn, 'touch,' 'disagreeable to the

touch,') Cau'da fe'lis atjres'tia. An infusion of

the leaves is employed by the natives of India as

a stomachic and in cholera.

Acal'ypha Hisp'ida, Caturus spiciflorus.

Acal'yphA In'dicA, Cupameni; Order, Euphor-
biacese. A common annual in the gardens of

India. An infusion of the root and a decoction

of the leaves are cathartic.

Acal'ypha Virgin'ica, Three-seeded mer'cnry,

indigenous, flowering in August, is said to have
expectorant and diuretic proijerties.

Aoam'atus, (a, and Kafivu, 'I labor.') This

word has been sometimes used for one of a good
constitution of the body. According to Galen,

it means that position in which a limb is inter-

mediate between flexion and extension ; a posi-

tion which may be lung maintained without fa-

tigue.

Acamps'ia, [oKan^tia, from a, and Kaii<pis, ' flex-

ion,') Coutractura.

Ac'anos, (oKavo;, 'a prickle,) Onopordon acan-
thium-— a. Spina, Onopordon acanthium.

Acanth'a, {aKav^a, 'a spine or thorn,') Ver-
tebral column. Also, Spinous process of a ver-

tebra.

Aoanthab'olus, Acan' tliulua,'Acanthav'ola, Yol-

ael'la, {aKav&a, 'a spine,' and PaXXui, 'I cast out.')

A kind of forceps for removing extraneous sub-
stances from wounds.
Acanthalzu'ca, Echinops.
Acaiith.av'ola, Acanthabolus.
ArnntJie i'aiisse, Heracleum spondylium.
Aoanth'ia Lectula'ria, Cimex.
Acaiith.'ium, Onopordon acanthium.
Acantb'ulus, Acanthabolus.

Acanth'us Mollis, (axoi/^of,— from axav^a, 'a
spine or thorn.') MelamjjhyU litm, Bran'ca ur-
ai'iia seu ve'ra, Brankiir'sine, Bear's Breech. (F.)

Pied d'ours. This plant is mucilaginous like

Althaea, and is used as a demulcent.
Acapat'li, Piper longum.
Acar'dia, (a, and Kupiia, ' the heart.') The state

of a foetus without a heart.

. Aoardiohse'inia, (F.) AcnrdioMmie, (a. Kapha,
'heart,' and iiixa, ' blood.') Want of blood in the
heart.

Aoardioner'via, (F.) Acardiojiervie : (a, xapSta,

'heart,' and vcvpov; 'nerve.') Want of nervous
action in the heart as indicated by the sounds'
ceasing to bo audible.
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Aoardiotroph'ia, (a, Kapiia, ' heart,' and t/so^ij,

* nourishtueut,') Heart, atrophy of the.

Axare, Acarus.

Ac'aricide, Acarid'da, [acarwi, and citdere, 'to

kill.') A destroyer of acari,— as of the acarus

scabici.

Aoarico'ba. The Brazilian name for Hydro-
cot'i/le itiiibella'tum, used by the Indians as an
aromatic, alexipharmic, and emetic.

Ac'aron, {oKapris, 'small, short,') Myriea gale.

Acarp'ae, (a, and Kap-nos, 'fruit.') A division of

the family of cutaneous diseases by Fuchs, in

which there is no " fruit," (Germ. Frucht,) or pro-

duction from the cutaneous surface— tubercles,

vesicles or pustules. Lentigo, Chloasma, Argyria,

and Pityriasis belong to it.

Ao'arus, (a, and Kapvi, ' divisible.') (F.) Acare.

A minute insect, one species of which, Acarus

Sca'biei, has been noticed, by many observers,

in the itch.

Ac'arus Ci'ro, see Psora— a. Comedonum,
Acarus Folliculorura.

Ac'arus Folliculo'rum, A. Camedo'num, En-
tozo'on seu Dc'modex seu Simo'nea seu Steatozo'-

on foUiculo' rum, Macrogaa'ter plat'yj)us. An ar-

ticulated animalcule, discovered in the sebaceous

substance of the cutaneous follicles. According

to Professor Owen, it belongs to the Arachnida.

See Parasites.

Ac'ards Sca'biei, Acarus, see Psora.

Acatalep'sia, (uicaraXiji/'ia, from a, and KaroKan-

fiavu), 'I comprehend.') Uncertainty in diagnosis.

Its opposite is Catalepsia.

Acat'alis, see Juniperus communis.
Aoatap'osis, (a, and KnTa-maii, ' deglutition.')

Incapacity of swallowing. Difficulty of degluti-

tion.

Aoatastat'ic, Acataatnt'ieus, (a, and Ka^iarri^u,

•to determine.') An epithet given to fevers, &o.,

when irregular in their periods or symptoms.

Acate'ra, sec Juniperus communis.
Acathar'sia, (a, and Ku^ai/ufu, ' I purge,') Sor-

defi, Impurities. Omission of a purgative.

Acatsjaval'li, An astringent and aromatic Mal-

abar plant. A bath of it is used in that country

in hemicrania. It is supposed to be the Caaeij'iha

filiform'is of LinnjEUS.

Acawe'ria, Ophioxylum.
A.ccahlenient, Torpor.

A.ccelerat<nir de V Urine, (ac, and celer,

'quick,') Accelerator urinas. ^
Accelera'tor (gen. Aceelerato'ris) Far'tus,

Abortive.
Accelera'tor TJri'n^, Bitthocaverno'axts, Bul-

bourethral (Ch.), Ejacula'tor Sem'inia, Comprea'-

aor hul'bi, Bul'boUretra'lia, A'nocaverno'atia (F.)

Bulboayndesmo-cavenieux, Accilerateiir de I'urine,

Bulbo-caverneux, Ajio-caverneux. A muscle ot

the penis, which arises, fleshy, from the sphincter

ani and membranous part of the urethra, and

tendinous, from the crus and beginning of the

corpus cavernosum perns. In its course it forms

a thin, fleshy layer, the inferior fibres of which

run more transversely than the superior, which

descend in an oblique direction ; the muscles of

both sides completely enclosing the bulb of the

urethra. It is inserted into its fellow by a tendi-

nous line running longitudinally on the middle

of the bulb. Its uae is to propel the urine or

semen forwards.

Ao'cent, So'tma vo'cia, {ad and canere, cantum,

•'to sing.') Inflection or modification of the voice,

which consists in raising or dropping it on certain

syllables. It exhibits various alterations in dis-

ease.

Acctis, Accession, Attack, Paroxysm.
Ac'cess, Accession, Attack, Paroxysm.

Acces'sion, Aeces'aio, (F.) Accia, (from accedo,

ncceaaum,—ac and ccdere,— 'to approach.') The

invasion, approach, or commencement of a disease.

AcceftSfdre, Accessory— a. du long FUchiaaeur
comnrun dea orleila, see Flexor longus digitorum
pedis profundus perforans (accessorius)— a, de
I'Obturateur interne, Ischiotrochantcrianus

—

a.

du Pied d'Hippocampe, see Cornu ammouis— a.

du Sacro-lombuire, see Sacrolumbal
Aocesso'rius, Accessory— a. Flexoris Longi

Digitorum Pedis, see Flexor longus digitorum
pedis profundus perforans (accessorius)—a. Pedis
hippocampi, see Cornu ammonis— a. ad Sacro-
lumbalcm, see Sacro-lumbar.

Ac'cessory, Acceaao'rina, (F.) Acceaaoire, An-
nexe. A consequence or dependence on any thing

;

as acceaaory ligmneiil, muacle, nerve, <fec.

Ac'cEssoiiY OP THE Parot'id is a name given
by Haller to a small gland, which accompanies
the parotid duct, and is commonly a mere pro-
longation of the parotid itself. See Parotid.

Ac'cKSSORY Sci'ences to Med'icise are those

which do not relate directly to the science of

man in a state of health or disease; as physics,

chemistry, &c.

Ac'cessory of the Par Va'gum, Spinal nerve.

Access'us, gen. Aecee'atia, Coition, Paroxysm.
Ac'cidens, gen. Aceiden'tia, (from accidere,

—ac and cndere— ' to happen.') Symptom, Acci-

dent— a. Conaeciitifa, Consecutive phenomena.
Ac'cident, Ac'cidena. A casualty ; an unfore-

seen event. The French— like older English

writers— use the term in nearly the same sense

as aymptom ; also an une.\pected symptom.
Acoiden'tal, Aduentit"ioua. That which hap-

pens unexpectedly. See Tissue, Accidental.

Acoip'iter, gen. Accip'itria, Hi'erax, 'the hawk,'

(from accipere,— ac and cripio,— 'to take.') Me-
nec'ralia Accip'iter, (F.) JSpervier. A bandage
applied over the nose, so called from its likeness

to the claw of a hawk.
Accli'mated, Accli'matiaed, CU'mati aeane'tua,

(ac, and clima, 'climate.') Accustomed to a cli-

mate. A word of modern introduction from the

French.
Accllmatatlon., A cclimation.

AccHnintenient, Acclimation.

Aoolima'tion, AccUma'tio, Clima'tSon, Seaa'-

oning, (F.) Acclimatemenf, Acclimatation, Accli-

matiaation. The act of becoming acclimated or

accustomed to a climate.

The constitution of a person, who goes to live

in another and a very difl'erent climate, usually

experiences changes, frequently of an unfavor-

able character, the study of which is of consider-

able importance in medicine.

Acclimatisa'tion, Acclimation.

Accli'matised, Acclimated.

Acconipagnetncnt de la Cataracte, Accom-

paniment to the cataract.

Aocom'panimeiit, Adjunc'tum, (F.) Acconi-

pagnemciit, (dc, and conipagnon, 'an associate.')

That which is joined to any thing.

Accom'paniment to the ent'aract, (F.) Accoin-

pngnement de la cataracte, is a whitish, viscid

substance, which sometimes surrounds the opaque

crystalline lens, and remains after the operation

for cataract, causing a secondary cataract.

AccouchUe, (ac, and couchc, ' a bed.') Puerpera.

Accouchemeiit, Parturition—a. contre Nature,

see Presentation, preternatural— o. Laborieur,

Laborious labor. Dystocia— a. Provoqu6, see

Parturition. „ , , ^, , .

Accmicheiir, Adju'tor Par'tHa, Obatet'ricana,

Obatetric"iua, Maica'ter, Maieu'tca. One who prac-

tises the art of midwifery. Aphyaician ^'•couch-

eur, a Surgeon Accoxicheur, a Man-midwtfe, Ub-

aletriat, Ac.

Acconchetisp, Midwife.

Accouplenient, (ac, and coupler, 'to couple. J

Coition.
t . '\

Accouttimance, (ac, and coutume, custom. )

nabit.
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Accre'tion, Accre'tio, (ae, and ereneere, 'to in-

crease;') Augmentation; [F.) Accroiimeinent ; in-

crease by juxtaposition.

Aceraissetnent, {nc, and croissunce, 'growth.')

Accretion, Increase.

Aocu'bitUS, gen. AccH'bMs, (from accttbo,—ao,

and cnbo, ' I lie '—' I lie by tlie side of.') Of old,

the lying of a person with another, as where a

young person was placed in bed with an old one,

or a healthy person with one that was sick.

Accusa'tio, {<ic, and causa, ' cause.') Indication.

Ace'dia, {aKtjSeia, and aKi)6ia,— a, and kv^i;,

'care.') Incu'riu. Want of care, neglect, fa-

tigue.

Acel'la, Axilla.

Aceogno'sia, {oKcofiai, 'I cure,' and yuuat;,

'knowledge.') Pharuiacognosia.
Aceolog"ia, (asto^ai, and \oyog, 'a discourse.')

Materia Medica.
A.ce2>hale, Acephalus.
Acephallise'mia, (F.) Acephalhimie, {ncephalo,

and (5i/ia, ' blood.') Want of blood in the ence-

phalon.

Acephal'ia, see Acephalua.
A.ccphalie, see Acephalus.

Aceph'alo, (from a, privative, and Ke<pa\ri,

'head,') in composition, devoid of head.

Acephalobra'clius, {acephalo, and ISpaxK^v,

'arm.') A foetus without head or arms.

Acephalocar'dia, (acephalo, and xufiSia, ' heart.')

Monstrosity in which there is absence of head
and heart.

AcephalocM'ruB, (acephalo, and x^ip, 'hand.')

A foetus without head or hands.

Aceph'alocyst, Acephalocyst' is, (F.) Acfphalo-
cyste, (acephalo, and kvotis, ' bladder.') An hy-
datiform vesicle, without head or visible organs,

ranked among the Entozoa, although possessed

of few animated characteristics. In no organ of

the body are acephalocysts so frequently found as

in the liver. Generally it is the ' multiple aceph-
alocyst,' Acephalocyst' 18 socia'lis seu prolifera,
which is met with. At times, however, it is the

'solitary acephalocyst,' A. eremi'ta seu ster'ilis.

The acephalocyst!s endog"ena. Pillbox hydatid,

has a firm coat, and is composed of different laj'-

ers, which have numbers of smaller hydatids with-

in them, and are thrown off from the interior of

the parent cyst. In the A. exog"eiia of ruminant
animals, the 3'oung vesicles are developed from
the exterior of the parent vesicles. — See Hydatid.

Acephalocyst'is, Acephalocyst—a. Endogena,
a. Eremita, and a. Exogena, see Acephalocyst, and
Parasites— a. Multifida, see Parasites— a. Proli-

fera, a. Socialis, and a. Sterilis, see Acephalocyst.
Acephalogas'ter, gen. Acephalogas' tris,Athura-

coceph'alus, (acephalo, and yamnp, 'the belly.') A
monster devoid of head, chest, and abdomen ; or
having an abdomen, but no chest or head.
Acephalopo'dia, see Acephalopodus.
Acephalop'odus, (acephalo, and mv^, gen. noA);,

'foot.') A monster devoid of head and feet. The
condition is called Acephalopo'dia.
Acephalora'cMa, (acephalo, and ^axi;, 'spine.')

Monstrosity in which there is absence of head
and spine.

Acephalos'toma, gen. Aeephalostom'atis, (from
ncephalo, and arti/ia, 'mouth.') An acephalous
foetus, at the upper part of which there is an
opening resembling a mouth.

Acephalothora'cia, (acephalo, and Supaf, gon.
^upaxo;, 'thorax.') Monstrosity in which there is

absence of head and chest.

Acephalotho'rus, (r(ce;)A,rt;o, and $u>pa^, ' chest,')
Apectoceph'alus. A monster devoid of head or
chest.

Aceph'alus, {aKvjioKoq, from a, andw/joXi?, 'head.')
Acephalous. (F.) Acrphale. A monster born de-
void of head. The condition is called Accpha'Ua,
(F.) Acephalie,

A'cer, gen. A'ceris, Acrid.

A'CER Palmipo'lium, {acer, 'the maple,') A.

Saccharinum.
A'cEU Pennsy-lva'nicum, Stri'ped J\fa'ple,

Stri'ped Dorj'ioood. A decoction of the bark has

been used internally and externally in cutaneous

affections ; and of the leaves and twigs to relievo

nausea and vomiting.

A'CBR Ra'BRDM, lied Ma'pie ; Indigenous. The
inner bark is a mild astringent. The Indians use

a decoction of it for sore eyes.

A'cer Sacchari'num, A. palmifo'lium, Ma'ple,

Sugar Maple. (F.) £rahle ; Ord., Acaraceaei. This

tree contains a large amount of sweet sap, whence
a considerable quantity of sugar may be extract-

ed, which, when purified, can scarcely be distin-

guished from that obtained from the cane,— See

Saccharum.
Acera'tes Longifo'lia, Long - leaved green

Milk-weed; Order, Asclepiadacese
;

indigenous,

flowering in June and July; has the properties

of the order.— See Asclepias.

Aoerato'sis, (a, privative, and xcpas, gen. Kcparo;,

'horn.') Defective development of the corneous

tissue.

Kc&lV,Acer'bus,Stryph'no8, (from acer, 'sharp.')

A savor, or taste, compounded of the acid, bitter,

and astringent; such as is met with in unripe
fruits, <fcc.

Acer'cus, (a, privative, and ctpicof, ' a tail.') A
monster devoid of tail.

Ace'rides, Acero'des, (a, priv., and «i;pos, ' was.')

Plasters devoid of wax.
Acero'des, Acerides.

Acero'sus, Achyro'des, {axvpov, 'chaff.') Pity-

ri'nus, Furfura'ceous. An epithet used by Hip-
pocrates for the coarsest bread, made of flour not
separated from the chaff.

Aoerv'uli Glan'dulss Pinea'lis. See Pineal
Gland.

Acerv'ulus Cer'ebri, (dim. of acervus, 'aheap.')

See Pineal Gland.

Aces'cency, Acescen'tia, (aeescere, 'to grow
sour,'— aids, ' a point,' ocec, 'sharp.') A disposi-

tion to acidity. The humorists believed that the
animal humors are susceptible of this change.

Ace'sia, (oKems,) Cure.

Acesi'nosus, (tucroiiwof,) Curative.

A'cesis, (mcais,) Curatio, Cure, Medicament.
Aoesm'a, gen. Aces'mntis, (aKcafia,) Medicament.
Acesm'ius, (aKtaino^,) Curable.

Acesm'us, (amiiag,) Cure.

Aces'odynes, (a^uif, 'cure,' and o^vvrj, 'pain,')

Anodyne.
Acesod'ynus, Anodyne.
Acesoph.'orus, (owffij, ' cure,' and ^epu, ' I carry,')

Curative.

Acest'er, gen. Aceste'ris, {axtarrip,) Physician.
Acest'is, Medicament.
Acest'or, Physician.

Acesto'ria, ((iKtmopm,) Medicina.
Acest'oris, gon. Aceslor'id Is, (axttrropiq,) Midwife.
Acest'os, (uKtaTOi,) Curable.

Acest'ra, (aKcarpa,) Needle.

Acest'ria, (aKcarpia,) Midwife.
Acest'ris, gen. Acea'tridie, (oKcarpi?,) Midwife.
Acest'rum, (aKurrpov,) Medicament.
Ace'ta Medica'ta, Acetica.

Acetab'ula TJteri'na, (pi. of acetahuhm,)' Co-
tyledons.

Acetnbule, Acetabulum.
Acetab'ulum, (F.) Acetabule (from ncetmn, be-

cause it resembles the old vinegar vessel oxy-
bnph'ion.) A measure capable of containing the
eighth part of a modern pint.—Athenanis. Galen.
See Cotyloid. According to Castclli, the lobes or

cotyledons of the placentio of rumiunting animals
have been so called, acelabnla.

Ackt.ab'ulum, Cotylc, see Cotyloid—a. Humeri,
see Glenoid— a. Marinum, Umbilicus mariuua.
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Aceta'ria, (from acetum.) A salad or pickle.

Ace'tas, Acetate.

Ac"etate, Ace'tas. (F.) AcStale. A salt formed

by the union of acetic acid with an alkaline,

earthy, or metallic base. The acetates chiefly

used in medicine are the acetates of ammonia,

lead, potash, and zinc. See Ammonisa Acetas,

Plumbi Acetas, &c.

Acetic Acid, Aeeticum Acidum— a. Ether, see

JSther Sulphuricus, and Anajsthetic.

Ace'tica, Acc'ta Medica'ta. (F.) Yinaigres

Medicinaux. Pharmaceutical preparations of

vinegar.
Ace'ticum Ao'ldum, Acidum Acc'ticum glacinle

(Ph. B., 1867) seu for'tius scu fur'te seu pu'rum,

Ace'tum radica'le, Ox'us, Glacial Ace'tic Acid,

Strong Ace'toua Acid, Acidum Aceto'aum for'te,

Rad'ical Vin'egar. Spir'itus Ven'eris, and Spirit

of Verdigris, when made from verdigris, (P.)

Vinaigre Radical. Concentrated acetic acid,

prepared by decomposing an acetate and receiv-

ing the acetic acid by distillation, has a very

pu'ngcnt and grateful odor, and an acid and

acrid taste. Its s. g. is 1-0G5, and it is very vola-

tile. It is rubefacient and escharotic, and is used

to destroy warts, &c.

AcinuM AcETiCLUf, Aceftc Acid,— sp. gr. 1-047

(Ph. U. S., 1873), and 1-044 (Ph. B.,1867),—results

from the purification of the crude acetic &Q.\d,pyro-

ligueoua acid, obtained by the destructive distilla-

tion of wood. It is a colorless volatile liquid of

a pungent smell and sharp taste. Its vapor is

stimulating in syncope, headache, &c., and when

the acid is diluted sufficiently, it is refrigerant

and diaphoretic. It has been employed also as a

local remedy in cancer.

An Aromat'ic Spir'it of Vin'egar, Ac"idum

Ace'ticum Gampliora' turn, A. acelo'sum camphora'-

ttim, is formed of this strong acid, f^x.. Camphor,

Alcohol, fg).

A strong Acetic Acid was formerly ordered by

the London pharmacopoeia, prepared from wood.

It was called Vinegar of wood, Improved distilled

Vinegar, Pyrolig' neons Acid, Acetum Ligno'rum,

and its strength was such, that 87 gr. of crys-

tallized suboarbonate of soda should saturate 100

grains of the acid.

Ac"idu,m Ace'ticum Dilu'tum, A. A. ten'ue seu

dehil'ius, Acetum destilla' turn, Acidum aeeticum,

Acidum Aceto'sum destilla' turn. Distil' led vin'egar,

(F.) Acide Acftique faille, Vinaigre distilU, is

prepared by distilling vinegar, until seven-eighths

have passed over. An Acidum aeeticum dilutum.

Diluted acetic acid, is made by mixing a pint of

the strong acetic acid with seven pints of distilled

water.—Ph. U. S., 1873. Its properties are like

those of vinegar.

Ace'ticum Martia'le, Ferri Acetas.

Acetolat, (from acetum.) A liquid medicine

resulting from the distillation of vinegar on

one or more aromatic vegetable substances, and

which are formed of vinegar and essential oils,

or other volatile principles.

A.c6tolature. A tincture formed by digesting

a vegetable substance or substances in vinegar.

AcHoU, Ox(olL A medicine, formed of distilled

vinegar and medicinal principles dissolved in it.

Acetotnel, Oxymel.

Acetonae'mia. See Acetone. „ . ,

.

Ac"etone, Ac"eton, (from acetate,) Spir'ttus

pyrodce'ticus, S. lignosus, JEther Lignosus,

Pi/rodce'tic spirit, Pyrodce'iic E'ther, Mesit w
Al'cohol, Bihy'drate of Mesity'lene, (F.) Ac4toue ;

erroneously called Naph'tha and Wood Naphtha.

By some, the terms are applied to Pyroxyl'ic

Spirit. A limpid, colorless liquid, having a pe-

culiarly penetrating and slightly empyreumatic

odor. Its density in the liquid state is almost

the same as that of alcohol. 0-7021. Its taste is

disagreeable, and analogous to that of pepper-

mint. It is miscible in all proportions with wa-
ter, alcohol, and ether. It may be prepared by
distilling a mixture of two parts of crystallized

acetate of lead and one part of quicklime in a

salt-glaze jar (gray-beard), the lower part of the

jar being coated with fire-clay; and a bent glass

tube, half an inch in diameter, adapted to the

mouth by a cork, so as to form a distillatory ap-

paratus. The jar is supported on the mouth of

a small furnace, by which the lower part only is

heated to redness, and the vapors are conducted

into a Liebig's condenser. The product is re-

peatedly redistilled from quicklime, until its boil-

ing point is constant at 132°. The term Aceto-

nxmia has been applied to a morbid condition

arising from the spontaneous development of ace-

tone in the system.

It was brought forward as a remedy in phthisis,

but evidently with unfounded pretensions. It is

an excitant, and may be serviceable in chronic

bronchitis. The dose is ten to forty drops three

times a day, diluted with water.

Aceto'sa Alpi'na, Rumex alpinus— a. Nos-

tras, llumex acetosus— a. Pratensis, Rumex ace-

tosus— a. Romana, Rumex scutatus—a. Rotundi-

folia, Rumex scutatus— a. Scutata, Rumex scu-

tatus— a. Vulgaris, Rumex acetosus.

Acetosel'la, Oxalis acetosella.

Ace'tum, Oxus, Acetum Vi'ni seu Britan'ni-

cum seu Gul'licum ecu Cru'dum Bcu Commu'ne,

Acidum aceto'sum, A'legar, Acetuin Cerevis'iie,

Com'mon Vin'egar, Eisel, (F.) Vinaigre; (from

OKjf, 'point,' acer, 'sharp.') A liquor obtained

by the acetous fermentation. Vinegar has a pun-

gent odor, and a pleasant acid taste. One fluid

ounce of the Acetum of the United States Phar-

macopoeia is saturated by about 35 grains of crys-

tallized bicarbonate of soda. It is refrigerant in

fevers; antiseptic, and antinarcotic. Dose, f^j- to

fgij. Externally, it is stimulant and discutient.

Vinegar Whey is made by stirring a small wine-

glassful of vinegar, sweetened with a dessert-

spoonful of sugar, in a pint of vdlk ; boiling for

fifteen minutes, and straining. Like tamarind

whey it is an agreeable drink in febrile afl"ections.

Ace'tum Akomat'icum, A. Theriaca'le seu qtiat'-

uor fu'rum, Ac"idum Ace'ticum Aromat'icum,

Thieves' Vin'egor, Vinegar of the four Thieves,

Marseilles Vinegar, (F.) Vinaigre Aromatique, V.

Antiseptique, V. dea quatre volenrs, (Rorismarin.

cacum. sice, Fol. Salvia, sing, ^j., Lavand. for.

sice. 3iv., Caryoph. cont. gss.. Acid. Acet. Oij.

Macerate 7 days, and filter.— Ph. E.) Odor,

pungent and aromatic. Used as a perfume.

Ack'tum Buitan'niciim, Acetum.

Ace'tum Canthar'idis, Vin'egar of Cantharides,

(Cantharid. pulv. gij.. Acid. Acetic. Glacial, f^ij.,

Acid. Acetic. f| xviij. vel. q. s. Prepared by per-

colation. Ph. Br., 1867.) It is used as a prompt

vesicant.

Ace'tum Cerevisi^, Acetum.

Ace'tum Col'chici, Vin'egar of meadow saffron.

(Colchie. rad. pulv. ^ij., Acid, acetic, dilut. rel

Acet. destillat. Oij., Ph. U. S., 1863. It may also

be made by displacement.) It has been dismissed

from the Pharmacopoeia (1873). It is used as a

diuretic, and also in gout. Dose, f^ss. to fgiss.

Ace'tum Commu'ne, Acetum—a. Crudum, Ace-

tum— a. Dcstillatum, see Aeeticum acidum— a.

Gallicum, Acetum— a. Lignorum, see Aeeticum

acidum. , r i i- / r j. ?

Ace'tum LoBE'LiJi!, Vin'cgar ofLobelia. (LoOei.

in moderately coarse powder, ^\y.,Acid. acettc. dt-

lut Oij. Made by percolation or maceration.

—

Ph U S., 1873.) Dose 30 to 60 drops and more.

Ace'tum Muls'um Dui.'ce, Oxygluous—a. Opii,

Guttffi Nigrffi— a. Plumbicum seu Saturn inum,

Liquor plumbi subacctatis— a. Quatuor furum,

Acetum aromaficum— a. Radicale, Aeeticum aci-

dum— a. Rosatum, Oxyrrhodiuon.
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Ace'tum SanGUTNA'ui^, Vin' cgar of nioodroot.

(Siiiiguiniv: in moduratcly coai-iie powder, 3! v.,

Acid. acet. dil. Oij. Made by peicolatiou or uiaco-

ration.— Ph. U. S., 1873.) Dose 30 to CO drops

aud more.
AcE'TUJf Scil'l^, Ao"idum. Ace'ticum Soillil -

icum, Viii'eijar of Sqitilla, {¥.) Vinuigre Scilji-

tique, {SciliiB contus. giv., Acet. deatillat. Oij.,

Ph. U. S., 1873. It may be made by maceration

or percolation.) Diuretic, expectorant, aud emetic.

Dose, f^ss. to f3ij. as a diuretic and expecto-

rant.

Acb'tum Th^iriaca'le, Acetum aromatioum.
Ace'tum Vini, Acetum.
Aceyte de Sal. A remedy for bronohocele used

in S. America. Roulin found it to contain a por-

tion of iodine.

Achaca'na. A species of cactus in Peru. Its

root is fleshy and conical. It is a good edible,

aud is sold iu the markets of the country.
A.ch(ilijhltemie, (a, clialyba, 'steel,' and iino,

'blood.') See Chlorosis.

Achana'ca. A plant of the kingdom of Mely in

Africa; used by the natives as an anti-syphilitic.

Adiaovan, a species of Egyptian chamomile.
•— Prosper Alpinus.

AcJiaovan-Abiat. The Egyptian name of Cine-

ra'ria mar it' iinn, used in female diseases.

A'ohar, Atchar.
Ache, {axos, Sax. ace,) Pain.
Ache. Apium graveolens

—

a. dea Montagnes,
Ligusticum levisticum.

Aohe'bone, Innominatum os.

Acheil'la, Achi'lia (a, and x^'^^Si 'lip-') ^ mal-
formation, consisting in a deficiency of a lip or lips.

Acheil'us, Achi'lua, (a;;^£tAoj.) One who is

without lips.

A'cheir, gen. Acheir'ia, Achir, De'manua, (axeip,

from u, and X"P> ' hand.') One devoid of hands.

Acheir'ia, Achi'ria, (axeipta.) The state of be-

ing devoid of hands.
Achero'is, gen. Achero'idis, {axepms, brought

from Acheron,) Populus.
A'chia, A'chiar. A name given in India to

the pickled shoots of the bamboo.
A'cHiA, Atchar.

A'chiar, Achia.
AcMc'elum, Achit'olus, Hidrote'Hon, Siida'-

riuiit, For'iiix, Tho'lua, Sudttto'rium, Su'dalory,

Sweat' inghouae. Sweat'ingbnth. The sweaiing-

room in the ancient bagnios. Sweating-baths
have been called Hutn'muina, — a word said to be
of Oriental origin. In the seventeenth century,

they were known in England by the name of hot-

hoaaes, and were much frequented, especially by
the ladies.

Achi'lia, Acheilia.

AcMUae'a. See Achillea Millefolium.
Aehilln, Tendon d', Achillis tendo.

Achille'a Age'ratum, (after Achilles,) A. vis-

'co'a(t, Balaami' ta fcemin'ea, Eiipnto'rium 3lea'uea,

Age'ratum, Ooa'tua horto'rum mi'nor, Maud'Hn,
Maiid'lin Tnn'aey ; (F.) Achillee Viaqueiiae ; Ord.
Compositoe ; Sex. Si/at. Syngenesia Polygamia
Superflua,— has the same bitter and aromatic
properties as tansey, and is used in like affections.

Achille'a Atra'ta, Her'ba Gen'ipi ve'ri, (F.)
AehilUe Noire, has similar virtues.

Achille'a Millefo'lium, Achillea Slyriophyl'-
lon, Chryaoc'oma, Millefo'lium, CJiiliopJiyl'lon,

Liim'bus Ven'eria, Oom'mun Yar'rmo or Mil'foil,
(P.) MiUefeidlle, Herbe aux charpentiera. The
herb and flowers, Achillea (Ph. U. S.), have an
aromatic smell, and a rough, bitterish, somewhat
pungent taste. They have been used in dyspep-
sia, flatulence, hemorrhage, &o. An extract of
the plant, made with proof spirit, has boon called
AchilUi'num ; and is used by the Italians in in-
termittent fever. An acid, Achilleio acid, (F.)
Acide AchilUiqite, has also been obtained from it.

Achille'a Moscha'ta, an Alpine plant, has

been esteemed diaphoretic and vulnerary (?) A
volatile oil, called Mapi it d'lva, is obtained from

it iu Switzerliind, which is much prized for its

musky odor. It is said, by Merat and Do Lens,

to be the Gen'ipi of the Savoyards, which is usu-

ally referred to Artemisia rupestris.

.

Achille'a Myhioi'Hyl'lon, Achillea millefo-

lium.

Achille'a Ptah'mtoa, Ptar'mica, P. Vulga'ria,

Pseudopy'rethrum, Pyrethriim aylvea'tre, Dra'co

aylvea'tria, Stennitamento'ria, Draciin'culua Pra-

teu'sia, Sneezewort, Baa'tard PeViitory, (F.) Hcrhe

d Steriiuer. The roots and flowers have a hot,

biting taste, approaching that of pyrethrum.

Their principal use is as a masticatory and siala-

gogue.
Achille'a Visco'sa, A. Ageratum.

^c/iiJlee ^oi/'c, Achillea atrata— a. Viaqueuee,

Achillea ageratum.
AcMllein'um, see Achillea Millefolium.

AcMUe'is, gen. Achille'idia, (a:v'AAi)is.) A
beautiful species of barley, mentioned by Theo-

phrastus and Galen, called after Achilles, a la-

borer. The decoction was used in fevers and
jaundice.

AcMl'les Tend'on, Achillis tendo.

Achille'um, Telephium.
AcMI'lis Ten do, Achil'lea, Fu'nia Hippoc'-

ratia, Cor'da sen Chor'da Hip)poc'ratia, Cor'da

mag'na, Ner'vua la'tna, Ten'don of Achil'lea,

Achill'ea ten'don, JJeelstriiig, (F.) Tendon d'

Achille. The strong tendon of the gastrocnemii

muscles above the heel : so called, because it was
the only vulnerable part of Achilles, or because

of its strength. See Gastrocnemii.

Aohi'lus, Acheilus.

Achimbassi. An archiater or chief of physi-

cians. A name given, at Grand Cairo, to a magis-
trate who licenses physicians.

A'chir, Acheir.

Achi'ria, Achoiria.

Achit'olus, Achicolum.
Ach'lys, («\;Auf, ' a cloud.') Caligo.

Achmel'la, Suilanthus acmella.

Ach'ne, {axvri.) Liut, see Linteum. Also, small
mucous llocculi seen in front of the cornea.

Achol'ia, (axoXm, from a, aud Xo^V, ' bile.') De-
ficiency or want of bile. Also, Asiatic cholera.

Ach'olus, («\t)Aoj,) Achol'ic, wanting bile. One
deficient in bile.

A'chor, gen. Acho'ria, Porrigo larvalis.

Acho'res. A term often employed by the an-
cients to designate both cruata lac'tea and small
superficial ulcerations on the sk^n of the face and
head. See Porrigo larvalis.

Acho'res Cap'itis, Porrigo scutulata.

Acho'rion Lebert'ii, see Porrigo decalvans and
Parasites— a. Sohonleinii, see Porrigo favosa and
Parasites.

Aohoris'tus, (a, and xwpi^o), 'I separate.') Any
sign which necessarily accompanies a state of

health or disease.

A'chourou. The Caraib name for a species of
myrtle used in dropsy.

A'chras Austra'lis, {axpas, 'the wild pear,')

Sapota— a. Sapota, Sapota— a. Zapota, Sapota.
A'chroi, (avpoi,) Ada-omatia'ti, Achro'mati,

Achro'mi, (a, and Xiwfa, 'color.') Pale indi-

viduals. It is nearly synonymous with XeKpaifioi,

leiphfe'wi, persons without color; bloodless.

Achro'ma, gen. Achromntia, (same etymon.)
Chloaa'ma al'biim, Lencnpathi'<c partia'lia acqiiia'-

ita, Poecil'ia, Epichro' aia piecil'in, Eplie'lia al'ba.

Partial privation of colour of the skin. Lcuco-
der'mn, DermatoleHcaaiiiiia, Lcncaa' mxia cu'tia, or of
portions of the skin, Lencas' mua fignra'tna, Cutis
varie.ijata, Piebald akin. See Albino.

Achro'ma vitiii'go of Alibcrt, vitil'igo, as in the
pied negro.
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Achroma'sia, Decoloration.

Achro'mati, {axptoi'tToi,) Achroi.

Achromat'ic, Achromat'icus. A lens, con-

structed to correct the aberration of refrangibil-

ity of common lenses, is so termed. The Crystal-

line is an achromatic lens.

Achromatist'i, {axg'^naTi^roi,) Achroi.

hQihX0va.eX0''^'&i&,Achromati>p'Hia,Achromatop'8y,

Chromalopxeudop'sia, Di/ackromaiop'tita, Para-
chro'ma, Pseudochro'mia, Pnrora'sia, Vi'sus de'-

color, Ghromnpaeudopsia, Dichromic Vision, Di-
chromism, Acritochromaey, Color blindness, Idi-

opl'cy, Dal'tonism, (F.) Anirythvopsie, Achroma-
topsie, (a, Xp'^l"'> 'color,' and onTOjiat, 'I see.')

Faulty perception or incapability of distin-

guishing colors ; a defect situate in the cerebral

part of the visual organ. Persons so circum-

stanced hare been termed, by Mr. Whewell, Id'-

iopts. See Acyanoblepsia and Anerythropsia.

Achromatopsy, Achromatopsia.

Achro'mi, {a^xjuaiioi.) Achroi.

Achromodermie, (a, ^pioixa, ' color,' and Scpfta,

' skin.') See Albino.

Achromotriclbomie, {a, xp^na, ' color,' and
^pt^, gen. rpixoi, 'a hair.') See Albino.

Achrystnllodlaplianie, {a, crystalline, iia,

* through,' and ^ati/u, ' I shine.') See Cataract.

Achylo'sis, (a, x"^°^' chyle,' and osis.)

Defective chylosis or formation of chyle.

Achymo'sis, (a, X"P°i> 'juice, chyle,' and osis.)

Defective chymilication.

Aohyran'thes Re'pens, {nxupov, 'chafiF,' and
aviri) ' ^ flower.') lUece'brum 2}olyr/onoi'de8, Forty
Knot; indigenous. Order, Amaranthaceae. A
decoction of the plant is drunk as a diuretic in

dropsy, ischuria, <fec.

Achyro'des, (a\vp<a&T)i,) Aeerosus.

A'chyron, {axvpov,) Furfur.

A'cia, (from a/ci s,
' a point.') A word used by

Celsus, which has puzzled commentators,— some
believing it to have meant a needle; others the

thread; and others, again, the kind of suture.

"Ada mollis, non nimis tortn." (ChifBet thinks

it meant the thread.—Antwerp, 1638.)

Ao"id, Ac"idus, Oxys, (F.) Acide, Aigre,

(from (iicif, gen. aKiSoi, ' a point.') Sharp; sour;

especially as applied to odorous or sapid sub-

stances. The French also use the term aiyre, when
referring to the voice, in the sense of sharp and
shrill :—as, nne voix aiijre,vox as'pera. See Acids.

AcrD, Ace'tic, Aceticum acidum—a. Acetic, of

commerce, Pyroligneous acid— a. Acetic, dilute,

see Aceticum acidum— a. Acetous, strong, Ace-
ticum acidum— a. Aerial, Carbonic acid— a.

Allantoic, Allantoic acid— a. Amnio or Amniotic,

Allantoic acid— a. Antimonious, Antimonium
diaphoroticum— a. Arsenious, Arsenicum album
— a. Auric, see Gold — a. Azotic, Nitric acid— a.

Benzoic, Benjamin, flowers of— a. Benzuric, Acid,

hippurio— a. Bezoardic, Uric acid— a. Boric,

Boracic acid— a. Calcareous, Carbonic acid— a.

Calculous, Uric acid.

Acid, Camphou'ic, Acidum Camphor'{cum, (F.)

Acide Cumphorique. By the protracted action of

hot nitric acid on camphor, the latter is converted

into camphoric acid. The camphorafes— of qui-

nia, morphia, and atropia— may, according to

Bouchardat, be given in the same cases as the va-

lerianates of the same bases.

Acid, Carbazot'ic, Ac"idiim Carhazot'icum, seu

Picrin'icnni seu Pi'erieiim, Nitropicric, Cnrhoni'-

tric, Pi'cric, or Trinitrophenic acid, Wel'ter's

Bitter, (F.) Aride Cnrbnzotlqne, A. Picrique, Amer
de Welter. This acid is frequently formed by the

action of concentrated nitric acid on animal and
vegetable substances, and especially on oil of tar.

It, as well ns the carbnzotatcs or picrates, is tonic

and astringent, and ssiid to be antipcriodic.

AoiD, C.\nuoL'ic, Carbolic acid— a. Carbolic,

impure, see Carbolic acid.

Acid, Carbona'ceous, Carbonic acid— a. Car-
bonic, Carbonic acid— a. Carbonitric, Acid, Car-
bazotic — a. Carbonous, Oxalic acid— a. Caseic,

Lactic acid— a. Cathartic,Cathartic acid— a.Cer-

ebricCerebric acid— a. Chinovic, Acid, Kinovic—
a, Chloracetic, Chloracetic acid — a. Chlorohydric,
Muriatic acid— a. Cholic, Cholic acid— a. Chro-
mic, Chromic acid— a. Citric, Citric acid— a.

Cresylio, see Carbolic Acid — a. Crotonic, see

Croton tiglium— a. Cyanhydric, Hydrocyanic
acid— a. Cyanohydric, Hydrocyanic acid— a.

Delphic, see Acidum Valerianicum—a. Delphinic,

Acidum Valerianicum— a. Galactic, Lactic acid.

Acid, Gal'lic, Ac"idum Gall'icum, (F.) Acide
Gallique. This acid, prepared from galls, is found
in most of the astringent plants that contain

tannic acid of the kind obtained from galls. It

is in delicate, silky needles, usually somewhat yel-

lowish, inodorous, and of a harsh, somewhat astrin-

gent taste. It dissolves in one hundred parts of

cold and three parts of boiling water. It is very

soluble in alcohol, and but slightly so in ether.

It has been highly extolled in internal hemor-
rhage, especially from the urinary organs and
uterus. Dose, from ton to twenty grains.

The Pharmacopoeia of the United States (187.S)

directs it to be made by exposing a thin paste of

powdered galls and distilled water for a month,
adding the water from time to time to preserve

the consistence; expressing the paste; boiling

the residue in distilled water; filtering through

animal charcoal, and crystallizing.

Acid, Gas'tric, see Gastric juice— a. Gly-

coch'olic, Cholic acid.

Acid, Hippu'ric, Ac"idum Hippn'ricum, Uro-

benzo'ie, Wrino-benzo'ic, or Benzu'ric acid. An
acid found in the urine of graminivorous animals.

It is contained in human urine, especially after

benzoic acid has been taken. See Hippuria.

Acid, Hydriod'ic, Ac"idum Hydriod'ieum. This

acid may be made by mixing solutions of iodide

of potassium and tartaric acid; filtering the

liquor to separate the bitartrate of potassa, and

adding water to make the resulting hydriodic

acid of definite strength.

A formula for the preparation of Acidum
Hudriodieum Dilu'tum was introduced into the

Pharmacopoeia of the United States (1863), but it

is dismissed in the last edition (1873). It is a

good solvent for iodine.

It has been used in the same cases as the prepara-

tions of iodine in general, but is rarely employed.

Acid, Hydrochlor'ic, Muriatic acid— a. Ily-

drochloronitric, Nitromuriatio acid— a. Hydro-

cyanic, Hydrocyanic acid — a. Hydrocyanic,

dilute, see Hydrocyanic acid— a. Ilydrosulphu-

ric. Hydrogen, sulphuretted— a. Hydrothionic,

Hydrogen, sulphuretted— a, Igasuric, see Ja-

tropha curcas— a. Inosic, see Muscle.

Acid, Iod'ic, Ac"idum lod'icum, (F.) Acide

lodique. This is obtained by boiling iodine with

nitric acid; or by decomposing iodate of baryta

by dilute sulphuric acid. It is a white, transpar-

ent solid, slightly deliquescent, and very soluble

in water. It has been given with sulphate of

quinia in hoarseness, scrofula, incipient phthisis,

chronic inflammation, syphilis, <fec. Dose, three

to six grains or more.

Acid, Jatuoph'ic, see Jatropha Curcas— a.

Kinovat'ic, Acid, Kinovic.

Acid, Kino'vic, Quino'vio or Chino'vic or Kino-

vat'ic acid, Kino'va Bitters, Ac"idum Kino'vicum

seu Quino'vicum, (F.) Acide Kino'vique on Qitino'-

viqne, is found in Chinova bark, and, it is af-

firmed, in the bnrk of all the plants of the genus

Nauclea. It has been given in diarrhoia and

dysentery, and as a febrifuge.

Acid, Lac'tic, Lactic acid— a. of Lemons,

Citric ncid— a. Lithonic, Uric acid— a. Lith-

iasio, Uric acid — a. Lithio, Uric acid — a.
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Manganic, soo Potassi« pcrraanganas — a. Ma-

rino, dephlogisticatcd, Cliloriuo — a. Marino,

dulcified, Spiritus ajtlicris uiuriatici— a. MepM-
tic. Carbonic acid — a. of Mills, LacLLo acid

— a. Muriatic, Muriatic acid — a. Muriatic,

dilute, see Muriatic acid— a. Nanccic, Lactic

acid— a. Nitric, Nitric acid— a. Nitric, dilute,

see Nitric acid— a. Nitro-hydrocbloric, Nitro-

muriatic acid — a. Nitromuriatic, Nitromuriatic

acid— a. Nitropic'ric, Acid, Carbazotic— a. Ni-

trous, dophlogisticatcd. Nitric acid— a. Oxalic,

Oxalic acid— a. Oxyseptonic, Nitric acid— a.

Phonic, Carbolic acid — a. Phcnylic, Carbolic

acid— a. Phcnylsulphuric, Sulphocarbolic acid

— a. Picric, Acid, Carbazotic— a. Polygalic, sec

Polygala senega.

Acid, Pned'mic, Ac"idnin Pneu'micum, {irvcvfioiv,

Mung.') An immediate crystallizablo principle,

found by Verdeil in the substance of the lung

of the mammalia, and which gives it its acid re-

action. By decomjiosing the carbonate or bicar-

bonate of soda of the blood, it is said to furnish

a part of the carbonic acid expired. Used in a

pulverized state in phthisis.

Acid, Peussic, Hydrocyanic acid— a. PyroUg-
neous, Pyroligneous acid, see Acetioum acidum
— a. Pyrolignic, Pyroligneous acid— a. Quino-

vio, Acid, Kinovic— a. Kosacic, see Porphyruria
— a. of Sorrel, Oxalic acid— a. of Sugar, Oxalic

acid— a. Sulphhydric, Hydrogen, sulphuretted

—

a. Sulphocarbolic, Sulphocarbolic acid— a. Sul-

phohydric. Hydrogen, sulphuretted— a. Sulpho-

phenic, Sulphocarbolic acid— a. Sulphuric, see

Sulphuric acid— a. Tannic, Tanniu— a. Tau-
rocholic, Cholic acid— a. Thymic, Thymic acid

— a. Trinitrophcnic, Acid, Carbazotic— a. Uric,

Uric acid— a. Uriuobeuzoic, Acid, Hippurio— a.

Urobenzoic, Acid, Hippuric — a. Urous, Uric

oxide — a. Urylic, Uric acid— a. Valerianic,

Acidum valerianicum— a. Valeric, Acidum vale-

rianicum.
JLcide, Acid— a. Acetique, Aceticum acidum
— a. Acetique faihle, see Aceticum acidum—
o. A'erien, Carbonic acid— a. ALlantoique, Al-

lantoic acid— a. Amniotique, Allantoic acid—
a. Amniqtie, Allantoic acid— a. Azoiique, Nitric

acid— o. Borique ou Boraciquc, Boracic acid— a.

Camphofique, Acid, Camphoric— a.Oarbazotique,

Acid, Carbazotic— a. Carbolique, Carbolic acid— a. Carbonique, Carbonic acid — a. Ghlorhy-

drique, Muriatic acid

—

a. Ghromique, Chromic acid
— a. C/'o^eiia -Aenyornie, Carbonic acid

—

a. Cyan-
hydrique, Hydrocj'anio acid— a. GuUique, Acid,
gallic— a. JJydrocyanique, Hydrocyanic acid—
a. Hydrosul/urique, Hydrogen, sulphuretted— a.

lodique, Acid, Iodic— a. Kinovique, Acid, Kino-
vic— a. Lactique, Lactic acid— a. Lithenique ou
Lithiaaique ou Lilhique, Uric acid — a. Nitrique,

Jlitricacid— a. Nitrique alcoolise, see Nitric acid—a.Phinique, Carbolic Acid

—

a. PJUiiylsidfurique,

Sulphocarbolic acid — a. Phosphorique, Phos-
phoric acid— a. Picriquc, Acid, Carbazotic— a.

Piieumique, Acid, Pneumic—a. Prussique, Hydro-
cyanic acid— a. PyroucStique, Pyroligneous acid— a. Pyrolirjneux, Pyroligneous acid— a. Pyro-
ZiV/»?2ue, Pyroligneous acid— a. Qidnovique, Acid,
Kinovic— a. Siil/hydrique, Hydrogen, sulphu-
retted— a. Stdfureujc, Sulphurous acid— a. Sxd-
furique ou Sulphuriqiie, Sulphuric acid — a.

Sul/urique deltiye, Sulphuric acid, diluted— a.
Succiniqiie, Succinic acid — o. Sul/ocarboUque,
Sulphocarbolic acid— a. Taniiique, Tauuin— «.

Tartrique, Tartaric acid— a. de I' Urine, Uric
acid — a. Uriqiie, Uric acid — a. Valei-ianique,
Acidum valerianicum — a. Vuleriqm, Acidum
valerianicum.

Acidita'tio, Acidities.

Acid'ities, Acu'i-vk, Acidita'tio, Ac"idum mor-
bo'siim seu prima'rum via'rum, Ox'yiee, Hor'dci
acida:, {¥.) Aiyreura. Sourness of the stomach,

the result of indigestion, indicated by acid eruc-

tations, etc. This affection is very common in

children, and must be obviated by absorbents, as

magnesia, chalk, <tc., and by regulated diet.

Acidolog"ia, (un-i;, gen. aiciios, 'a point, a sharp

instrument,' and X»yoj, ' a description.') A de-

scription of surgical instruments.

Acidom'eter, (Y,) AcidomHre,Pl8e-acide, {acid,

and //trpov, ' measure.') A hydrometer for deter-

mining the density of acids.

Actd(nuiitre, Acidometer.

Ao"ids, Ac"ida, Aco'rea, are liquid, solid, or

gaseous bodies, generally possessed of a sour,

more or loss caustic taste, and the principal char-

actor of which is the capability of saturating

bases.

Acids, in general, are refrigerant and antisep-

tic. Their particular uses are pointed out under

the individual articles.

Acid'ulate, (F.) Aifjuiser, Aciduler. To render

acidulous, or slightly acid.

Acidtile, Acidulous.

Acid'ulous, Acid'uhis, Subae"idu8, Oxo'dea,

Oudi'des, (F.) Acidide, Aiijre, Avjrelet. Sub-

stances are so called which possess a sourish

taste, as tamarinds, cream of tartar, &c.

Acid'ulous Fuuits. Oranges, gooseberries, <fec.

Acid'ulous Wa'ters, A'qaie Acid'ulie. Mineral

waters containing carbonic acid gas sufficient to

render them sourish. See Waters, mineral.

Acid'ulousWater, Sim'ple, A'qiia A"cidi Car-

hon'ici (Ph. U. S.), Aqua a'eria Jijj.'i seu acid'-

ula eim'plex, Li'quor seu A'qua So'die effervcs'cciiB,

A'qua Carbona' tia Su'dx ucid'ida, So'da wa'ter,

3J ill' eral water, (E.) Euu acidule sou gaaeuse sim-

ple, is water impregnated with carbonic acid. It

formerly contained carbonate of soda, but, as or-

dinarily drunk, it now has none. The French
Codex (ISfiG) has an Eau de Sonde Curloiialee.

Aqua Natro-ejfervescens, being a solution of bi-

carbonate of soda in simple acidulous water.

Water, so impregnated, is cooling and slightly

stimulating. It is used beneficially in dyspepsia,

and in cases of vomiting, <tc., and is an excellent

refrigerant in fever, given ice-cold and in small

quantities oft repeated.

Ao"idaiu, Acid— a. Aceticum, Aceticum acid-

um— a. Aceticum aromaticum, Acetum aroma ti-

cum— a. Aceticum camphoratum, see Aceticum
acidum— a. Aceticum dilutum, see Aceticum
acidum— a Aceticum e ligno venale, Pyroligneous
acid—a.Aceticum empyreumaticum, Pyroligneous
acid— a, Aceticum forte, Aceticum acidum— a.

A. fortius, Aceticum acidum— a. Aceticum gla-

ciale, Aceticum acidum— a. A. purum, Aceticum
acidum— a.Aceticum Scilliticum, Acetum scillaj

— a. Acetosellae, Oxalic acid— a. Acetosum, Ace-
tum— a, Acetosum camphoratum, see Aceticum
acidum— a. A. debilius, see Aceticum acidum—
a. A. destillatum, see Aceticum acidum— a. A.
forte, Aceticum acidum — a. A. tenue, see

Aceticum acidum— a. Allantoicum, Allantoic
acid— a. Amnicum, Amniotic acid— a. Amnioti-
cum. Amniotic acid— a. Arsenicosum, Arsenious
acid— a. Arseniosum, Arsenicum album — a.

Azoticum, Nitric acid— a. Benzoicum, Benjamin,
flowers of— a. Benzoylicum, Benzoin, flowers of— a. Boracicum, Boracic acid— a. Borussicum,
Hydrocyanic acid— a. Camphoricum, Acid, Cam-
phoric— a. Carbazoticum, Acid, Carbazotic— a.

Carbolicum, Carbolic acid— a. Carbolicum im-
purum. Carbolic acid, impure — a. Carbonicum,
Carbonic Acid —a. Chromicum, Chromic acid—
a. Citricum, Citric acid— a. Gallicum, Acid, Gal-
lic— a. Hippuricum, Acid, Hippuric— a. Hydri-
odicum, Acid, liydriodic— a. Hydriodicum dilu-

tum, see Acid, Hydriodic — a. Hydrocarbonicum,
Oxalic acid— a. Hydrochloricum, Muriaticum
acidum— a. Uydrocyanicum, Hydrocyanic acid— a. Uydrocyanicum dilutum, sec Hydrocyanic
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acid— a. Hydrosulphuricum, Hydrogen, sulphur-

etted— a. Hydrothionicum, Hydrogen, sulphuret-

ted — a. Hydrothionicum liquidum, pee Hydro-

sulphuretted water— a. lodicum, Acid, Iodic—
a. Jatrophioura, see Jatropha curcas— a. Kino-

vicuui, Acid, Kinovio— a. Laoticum, Lactic aeid

a. Ligueuin, Pyroligneous acid—a. Ligni pyro-

oleosuiu, Pyroligneous acid— a. Lignoruui empy-
reumaticum, Pyroligneous acid — a. Limonis,

Citric acid — a. Limonum, Citric acid— a. Lithi-

cuin, Uric acid — a. Marinum conoentratum, Mu-
riatieuin acidum— a. Morbosum, Acidities— a.

Muriaticuin, Muriaticum acidum— a. Muriaticum

dilutum, Muriatic acid— a. Muriaticum "nitroso-

oxygeuatum, Nitromuriatio acid— a. Nitri, Ni-

tric acid— a. Nitri dulciflcatura, Spiritus setheris

nitrici — a. Nitricura, Nitric acid — a. Nitricum

dilutum, Nitric acid — a. Nitromuriaticum, Ni-

tromuriatio acid— a. Oxalicum, Oxalic acid— a.

Oxalinum, Oxalic acid— a. Phenicum, Carbolic

acid— a. Phenylicum, Carbolio acid— a. Phos-

phoricum. Phosphoric acid— a. Picricum, Acid,

Carbazotic— a. Picrinicum, Acid, Carbazotio— a.

Pneumicum, Acid, Pneumic— a. Primarum via-

rum. Acidities — a. Prussicum, Hydrocyanic acid

— a. Pyroaceticum, Pyroligneous acid— a. Py-

roligneum, Pyroligneous acid— a. Pyroxylicum,

Pyroligneous acid—a. Quercitannicum, Tannin

—

a. Quinovicum, Acid, Kinovio— a. Sacchari, Ox-

alic acid— a. Saccharinum, Oxalic acid— a.

Salis, Muriaticum acidum— a. Salis culinaria,

Muriaticum acidum— a. Salis marini, Muriati-

cum acidum— a. Scytodephicum, Tannin— a.

Septioum, Nitric acid — a. Succinicum, Succinic

acid— a. Sulphuricum, Sulphuric acid — a. Sul-

phuricum alcoolisatum, Elixir acidum Halleri—
a. Sulphuricum aromaticum. Sulphuric acid, aro-

matic— a. Sulphuricum dilutum, Sulphuric acid,

diluted— a. Sulphuris volatile. Sulphurous acid

— a. Sulphurosicum, Sulphurous acid— a. Tan-

nicum. Tannin — a. Tartari essentiale, Tartaric

acid— a. Tartaricum, Tartaric acid— a. Tartaro-

sum. Tartaric acid — a. Uricum, TJrio acid— a.

UroHthicum, Uric acid.

Ac"iniiM Vatj'.hian'tctjm, Valerian'ie or Vnle'-

ric Acid, (F.) Acide Vale'rinniqiie ou V<d6'nqne.

An acid found in valerian plants, angelica root,

the oil of Delphi' WIS glo'btceps (Delphic or Del-

phin'ic Acid,) &c. It is produced, also, by the

oxidation of fusel oil and albuminous matters,

and by the putrefaction of all animal substances,

but in greater quantity in rotten cheese.^ In_th(

Pharmacopoeia of the United States (1873), it is

directed to be obtained by decomposing the vale-

riaiutte of soda hy siiljihiiric acid, and distilling.

S. g. 0-9.35. Dose, gtt. v.-xv., as a nervine.

Acidum Vitriolicum, Sulphuric acid—a. Vitri-

olicum aromaticum, Sulphuricum acidum aroma-

ticum— a. Vitriolicum alcohole aromaticiim, Sul-

phuricum acidum aromaticum—a. Vitriolicum vi-

nosum. Elixir acidum Halleri—a. Zooticum, Hy-

drocyanic acid—a. Zootinicum, Hydrocyanic acid.

Aoidur'gia, gen. axiios, 'a point, a sharp

instrument,' and ti,yov, ' work.') Surgery (opera-

tive).

Acter, Chalybs.
.

A'oies, gen. A'ciet, {' steel,') Chalybs— a. Digi-

torum manus {acies, a 'phalanx,') see Phalanx—

a. Diurna, {ficies, 'keen eyesight,') Hemeralopia.

A-cine, Acinus.

Acine'sia, (aKivvaia,) Aciue'sis, Akine'fin, Im-

mobil'itaa, Qui'cp, Ec'quies, Reqnie'tin, Ere'mia,

(a, and Kivrjais, ' motion,' «cn/£w, ' I move.') Rest.

Immobility. Also, the interval between the sys-

tole and diastole of the heart —Pamsys'tole.

Under the term AcineneK, Romberg includes the

paralytic neuroses, or those that are character-

ized by defect of motive power.

Acine'sia, Acinesia.

Ac"ini (pi. of Acinun) of MalpigM, see Cor-

pora Malpighiana and Spleen — a. Lienis, Bce

Spleen — a. Rcnales, Corpora Malpighiana.

Aciniform'is (Tu'nioa), Choroid, Uvea.

Acino'sa (Tunica), Uvea.

Ao"inu8, .A. glundido'sns, (ac"ivv8, ' a grape-

stone,') (F.) Acine. A glun'diform cor'pusole, in

which secretion was supposed to take place, and
the excretory radicle arises. Acini are the gloh'-

uli arteria'rum ter'mini of Nichols. The term
ac"ini glandnlo'si has also been given to glands

which, like the pancreas, are arranged, as it were,

in clusters. Glands thus formed have been called

glan'dnlcs acino'am, (F.) Olandes acineuats. See

Lobule.

Acinus Glandulo'sus, Acinus.

Acipen'ser, gen. Acipen'eeris, see Ichthyocolla.

Aciur'gia, (a<ci?, ' a point, a sharp instrument,'

and tpyof, ' work.') Surgery (operative).

Ackerns, (Prov.,) ('acorns,') see Quercus alba.

Acleitocard'ia, (nxXtiTOf,' not closed,' and mpita,

'heart.') Cyanopathy.
Acmas'ticus, (an>u;, 'the top,' and arao), 'I

remain.') A fever which preserves an equal de-

gree of intensity throughout its course. It is also

called Hnmnt'onns. The Greeks gave it the names
Epacmas' ticus and Syn'oehus, when it went on in-

creasing; and Paracmas'ticus, when it decreased.

Ac'mfi, {aKiiv,) Vi'gor, Cor'yphe, Ctdmina'tio,

Sta'tHs, Fn8tig"ium. The period of a disease at

which the symptoms are most violent, Ar'che,

apxv, is 'the commencement;' anab'asis, ava^am,

'the period of increase;' and ac'me, aKym, 'the

height,' (P.) ^;a<.—Also, Acne.

Acmel'la, Spilanthusacmclla— a. Mauritiana,

Spilanthus acmella.

Ac'mon, (aKniov,) Incus.

Ac'na, Acne.

Ac'ng, Ac'na, Ac'me, lon'tlms Va'ruB, Ac'ne

Va'rus, Psydra'cia Acne, Stonepoch, Whelk, Bit'-

biicle, {¥.) Aciii, Dartre pustideuse disaSminSe. A
small pimple or tubercle on the face.— Gorrseus.

Foesius thinks the word ought to be Acme; and,

according to Cassias, it is, at all events, derived

from a^;i>i,' vigor;' the disease affecting those in

the vigor of life especially.

Wilian and Bateman adopted this term in

their Nosology of Cutaneous Diseases, and placed

it in the order Tubercula. Acne, with them, is

an eruption of distinct, hard, inflamed tubercles,

sometimes continuing for a considerable length

of time, and somejtimes suppurating slowly and

partially. They usually appear on the forehead,

temples, and chin, and are common to both sexes;

but the most severe form? are seen in young men.

They require but little management, and consist

of four varieties: Acne indura'la, A. siwphtx

(Haplo'dcne), A.

ta'tus, Pnnc'lte muc
. punctn'ta [lonihns varus piinc-

m(co'sfe,Va'rus puncta'tiis, Crino'-

'ne's7C"med-'nes or Maggot Pim'/de, M^'orms, Grubs,

(F.) Tanne), and A. rosa'cea.— See Gutta

Rosea.
. a

Ac'nb Indura'ta, see Acne—a. Mcntagra, by-

oosis— a. Punctata, see Acne— a. Rosacea, Gutta

Rosea, see Acne— a. Simplex, see Acne— a. Stro-

phulosa. Strophulus albidus — a. of the Throat,

Pharyngitis, follicular.

Acnr, Acne— a, Molhiscoide, Molluscum.

Acne'mia, Akne'mia, {a, and <fvijf<i7, 'the leg.')

Absence of legs.

Acnes'tis, {axvivmi, from a, and Kvaciv, to

scratch.') The part of the spine which extends,

in quadrupeds, from between the shoulders to the

loins. According to Pollux, the middle of the

loins. The vertebral column.

A'coe, («<«»?.) Audition, Ear.

AcoB'lius, (<i. and ico.Xca, 'belly.') Devoid of

bollv. One who is so emaciated as to appear to

have no belly.
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Acoem'eter, {aKor,, 'hearing,' and ixcrpov, 'meas-

ure,') Auouuictor.

Acoem'etrum, Acoumotcr.

Acoen'osi, (aicorj, ' hearing,' and woof, ' a dis-

ease,') Aconusi.

Acoe'sis, Audition.

Acogno'sia, (<ucos, 'aromedy,'andyva>(»s, knowl-

edge,'') Pharmacognosia.

Acola'sia, (o, and KoXa^m, ' I restrain/) Intem-

perauce.

Acorogy, Akology, (aKos, ' a remedy,' and Aoyoj,

'a discourse,') Materia Modica. According to

some, restricted to surgical instruments and their

uses— operative surgery ; lilce aciurgia, (from

axif, 'a point, a sharp instrument.')

A'cone, {ukovii,) Mortar.

Aconel'la, (from Aconitum.) See Aoonitum

napellus.

Aconeriine, see Aoonitum napellus.

Aconi'ta, see Aconitum napellus.

j±coiiit d O-ratuls J^e»,trs,Aconitum cammarum
— o. S'lltitaire, Aconitum anthora.

Ac'onite, Aconitum— a. Plaster, Emplastrum
Aconiti.

Aconi'ti Fo'lia, or Fo'lium, see Aoonitum —
a. Radix, see Aconitum.

Acoiiit"ia, see Aconitum napellus.

Aoon'itin, see Aconitum napellus.

Acon'itine, see Aconitum napellus.

Aconifium, see Aconitum napellus.

Aconi'tum, (from Ac'one, a place in Bithynia,

•where it is common.) Gynoc'lonon, Pariicliaii'-

chea, Pardalian'chum, Cainci'da, Ac'onite, Wolfs'-

hane, Monks'hood. Ord. Ranunoulacese. Sex.

Syst. Polyandria Trigynia.

Aconitum, Aconite, in the Pharmacopcfiia of

the United States, 1842, is the leaves of Aconitum

napellus, and A. paniculatum. In the editions of

1851 and 1873, Aconitifolia,—ot 1863, A.fo'lium,^

— is the officinal name for the leaves, and Aconiti

radix for that of the root of Aconitum napellus.

Aconi'tum An'thora, A. Salutiferum sen Ne-

moro'aum seu Gandol'lei sen Jacqui'ni seu Eu'lo-

jihnm seu AntJwroidenm, An'thnra vulga'ris, An'-

thora, Antith'ora, Sal'utary Monks'hood, Whole-

some Wolfs' bane, Tel'low hel'metflower, (F.) Aconit

aalutaire. The root of this variety, as of all the

rest, is poisonous. It is used as a cathartic and
anthelmintic. Dose Qss. to Qj.
Aconi'tum Anthoroideum, A. anthora.

Acoki'tiim CA5r'.MArtuM, A. panicula'tum, A.

mncran'ihum, A. Kusnezo'vii, (F.) Aconit d grands

Jleurs, resembles Aoonitum napellus in prop-

erties.

AcoNi'TrM Gandol'lei, A. anthora— a. Eulo-

phum, A. anthora.

Aconi'tum Fe'rox, a most violent ranuncula-

ocous poison, which grows in Nepnul, and is the

Bish or Bikh poison of that country. Its effects

are like those of Aoonitum napellus.

"Aconi'tum Jacqui'ni, A. anthora—a. Kusnezo-
vii, A. cammarum—a. Macranthum,A. cammarum.
Aconi'tum Napkll'us, Aconi'tum Napel'lus

ve'rus. Com'mon Monks'hood or WoljVbane, A. Ne-
omonta'nutn, (F.) Chaperon de Moine, Coqueluchon,

Tue-loup. The leaves are narcotic, sudorific, and
* deobstruent.' (?) They have been used in chronic

rheumatism, scrofula, scirrhus, paralysis, amau-
rosis, <fec. The active principle is called Aconii"ia,

Aconiti'na, Aconi'ta, Aconit"'ium, Acon'itine, or
Acon'itin. It is made (Ph. U. S., 1873,) by ex-
hausting powdered aconite root with alcohol by
percolation, distilling off most of the alcohol, and
treating the residue with diluted sulphuric acid.

The solution of the sulphate thus formed is con-
centrated and washed with stronger ether, which
removes all oily and resinous matters not already
separated; the addition of stronger water of am-
monia separating the alkaloid, which is dissolved
out by repeated agitation with ether. The pro-

cess is completed by mi.xing the ethereal solutions,

and allowing them to evaporate spontaneously.

It requires 100 parts of cold and 60 of boiling

water to dissolve it, but is readily dissolved by

alcohol and ether. It neutralizes the acids, and

forms with them uncrystallizable salts. It has

been used internallj', and especially applied ex-

ternally, in neuralgic cases, iatroleptically and

endermically.

Another alkaloid has been found in the root,

which so closely resembles narcotin as to lead to

the belief that they are identical. It has been

called Aconel'la and Aconell'ine,

The dose of ac(mito in ])owder is gr. i. to gr. ij.,

but it is generally given in extract or tincture.

Aconi'tum Nemoro'sum, A. anthora— a. Nco-

montanum, A. napellus—a. Paniculatum, A. cam-

marum— a. Racemosum, Actsea spicata— a. Sa-

lutiferum, A. anthora.

Aconi'tum Uncina'ttjm, Wild Monks'hood, in-

digenous, is said to have similar virtues with

Aconitum napellus.

Aconu'si, Acoen'osi, Aeoon'osi, (aKOij, 'audi-

tion,' and vovaos, 'disease.') Mor'hi au'rium et

andi'tds. Diseases of the ear and audition.

Aeoon'osi, Aconusi.

Ac'opis, [a, and koko^, 'weariness.') Pliny

gives this name to a precious stone, which was
boiled in oil and used against weariness.

Ao'opon, Ac'opuni. A remedy against weari-

ness, Anag'yris.

Ac'opum, Acopon.
Acop'ria, (a, and Koirpoj, ' excrement,') Consti-

pation.

Acopro'sis, Constipation.

A'cor Benzo'lnus, {acer, 'sharp, acid,') Benja-

min — a. Boracicus, Boracio acid— a. Succineus,

Succinic acid— a. Sulphuris, Sulphuric acid—
a. Tartaricus, Tartaric acid.

A.cm-e Bfitard, Iris pseudacorus— a. Four,
Iris pseudacorus

—

a. Odorant, Acorns calamus.

Aoo'res, Acids and Acidities.

Aoor'ia, {uKopia, from a, privative, and Koptui,

'I satiate.') An inordinate or canine appetite.

Aoori'tes, {aKopiTtji.) A wine made of Acorus.

Acorm'us, (from a, privative, and Kopixo;,

'trunk.') A monster devoid of a trunk.

A'corn, Ju'piter's, Fagus castanea— a. Oily,

Guilandina moringa— a. Sardinian, Fagus cas-

tanea.

A'corns. See Quercus alba.

Ac'orus Adulteri'nus, (urapoj,) Iris pseudaco-

rus— a. Brasiliensis, A. calamus.

Ac'orus Cal'amus, A. ve'nis seu Brazilien'sis,

Gal'nmus Aromat'icus seu Odora'tus seu Vulga'-

ris, Ty'pha Aromat'iea, Gln'va Rngo'sa, Sweet'flog

or Ac'orus, Flag'root, Sweet cane, Jlyr'tle Flag,

Sweet grass, Sweet root. Sweet rush, (F.) Jonc
roseau ou Canine aromatique, Acore odorant.

Orrf. Aroideffi ; Acoraceae (Lindley) ; Sex, Syst.

Hexandria Monogynia. Therhizoma— Cal'amus
(Ph. U. S.)— is stomachic and carminative, but
is rarely used. It is regarded as a good adjuvant
to bark and quinia in intermittents. The essen-

tial oil is used in like cases.

Ao'oRiTS Palus'tris, Iris pseudacorus— a. Ve-
rus, A. calamus—a. Vulgaris, Iris pseudacorus.

A'cos, (oKos,) Medicament.
Acos'mia, (aKuirfita, from a, and Koufio^, ' order,

ornament.') Disorder, irregularity in the critical

days, according to Galen, who uses the word
Koajiof, for regularity in those days. Others, and
particularly Pollux, call bald persons oKooftoi, be-
cause they are deprived of one of their most
beautiful ornaments.
Acou'meter, Acoubm'eter, Acoem'eter, Acoem'-

etrum, Acu'meter, Acusim'cter, (F.) Acoumitre,
(aKovti), 'I hear,' and ficTfiov, 'measure.') An in-

strument designed by M. Itard for measuring the
degree of hearing.
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A.coiimdtre, Acoumcter.

AcouOm'eter, Aooumeter.

Acouopho'nia, Cupho'nia, {axovio, ' I hear,'

and (puivri,
' voico,')' Auvcul'talori/ Percns'sion. A

mode of auscultation, in which the observer

places his ear on the chest, and analyzes the

sound produced by percussion.

AoOUS'ma, gen. Aeons' matig, {aKOvaiia, 'any

thing heard,') an imaginary noise. Depraved

sense of hearing.

Acous'tic, (axouoTiMoj,) Acus'ticuB, (F.) Acou9-

tiqite. That which belongs to the ear ; as Acous-

tic nerve., Acoustic inimpet.

Acxjits'tio Med'icine is one used in diseased

audition.
A.constico-Mall6en, Laxator tympani.

Acous'tics, Acus'tica, (¥.) Acoustiqne. The
part of physics which treats of the theory of

sounds. It is also called Pko'vics.

A.coiisUqnn, Acoustic, Acoustics.

Ac'qua Binel'li (I.), (aequa, 'water,') Aqua
Binellii — a Brocohieri, Aqua Brocchierii— a.

Monterossii, Aqua Binellii — a. di Napoli, Li-

quorar senicalis — a. della TofTana, Liquor arse-

nicalis — a. Toffania, Liquor arsenioalis.

Aoquet'ta (I.), (dim. of acqua,) Liquor arso-

nicalis.

Aoqui, Min'eral Wa'ters of. Thermal sul-

phureous springs in Pifidmont. Their tempera-

ture is 167° Fahr., and they contain sulphohydrio

acid and chloride of sodium.

Acqui'red. Diseas'es, Mor'U acquis'iti, M. ad-

venti'tii, M. epicte'ti, Adventit"ious diseases, (F.)

Maladies acquises. Diseases which occur after

birth, and which are not dependent upon hered-

itary predisposition.

Acrai'pala, {a, and KpamaXv, 'drunkenness.')

Remedies against the effects of a debauch.

Acra'lea, (oxpo?, 'at the extremity.') The ex-

treme parts of the body, as the head, hands, feet,

nose, ears, &o. See Acrea.

Acra'nia, (a, and Kpavm, ' the cranium.') Want
of cranium, wholly or in part.

_

Acra'sia, (oKpaata, from a, and Kpaaig, 'mixture. )

Intemperance. Excess of any kind. Surfeit.

It has been employed to denote debility, syno-

nymously with Acratia; but this may have been

a typographical inaccuracy.

Acrati'a, (
oKparua, from a, and xpani,

'strength.') Impotence ;
weakness, fainting. See

Acrasia.

Acratis'ma, gen. Acratism'atis, (iMpaniTMa, from

a, and Ktpavvuiu,'to mix.') A breakfast, consist-

ing of bread steeped in wine, not mixed with

Acratom'eli, (acratum, and /isXi, honey.

)

Wine mixed with honey.
^

Acratope'g33, AX:m«op«'f/a;, («, "parog, ' strength,

and m,y7i,
' a spring.') Mineral waters having no

marked chemical qualities.

Acratopos'ia, (oKpaTonoaia, from acratnm, and

roiT.f,
' drink.') The drinking of pure or unmixed

wine.
A'cratum, (axpaTov, from a, and w/iawu/ii. to

mix.') Unmixed wine, Acratum vi'niim, Vi'num

me'rum.
Acrature'sis, {acratia, and ovpriats, the act ot

discharging the urine.') Inability to void the

urine from paralysis of the bladder.

A'ore, (aKpa.) The extremity or tip of any

thing, as of the nose.
_

A'crea, (oKpta,) Acrote'ria, {aKpov, 'the summit. )

The extreme parts of the body, as the feet, hands,

ears, <fco. See Acralea.

Also the extreme parts of animals that are used

as food, Acroeo'lia.

Ac'rid, (a«po{, ' pointed,' or from aKit, 'a point,')

Acer. An epithet for substances of a hot, biting

taste, which occasion a disagreeable sense of irri-

tation and constriction at the top of the throat;

or which, when applied externally, cause heat and
irritation of the skin.

Acrid Hkat, (F.) Ckaleur dcre, is one that

causes a hot tingling sensation at the extremities

of the fingers.

Ac'uiD Pois'oN, see Poison.

Ac'rids, in Pathology, are certain imaginary
substances, supposed by the humorists to" exist

in the humors, and to cause various diseases.

See Acrimony.
Acridoph'agi, {aKptio<i,ayoi, from axpis, gen.

oKptios, 'a locust,' and (payu), 'I eat.') Locust-

eaters. Aoriduphagous tribes are said to exist in

Africa.

Ac'rimony, Acn'itas, Acrimo'nia, {acer, ' acrid,'

oKif, 'a point.') Acrimony of the humors. An
imaginary acrid change of the blood, lymph, <fec.,

which, by the humorists, was conceived to cause

many diseases.

Acrin'ia, (a, and xpivia, ' I separate.') A diminu-

tion of the quantity, or a total suspension, of the

secretions.

A'oris, (atpif,) a sharp bony prominence. Also,

the locust.

Acri'sia, Ac"risis, (from aKpima, a, and Kpiaif,

'judgment.') A condition of disease, in which

no judgment can be formed ; or in which an un-

favorable opinion must be given.

Ac'risis, Acrisia.

Acrit'ioal, ^c'rt<M8, (F.) J.crjijgue. That which

takes place without any crisis ; or which does

not foretell a crisis; as an acritical symptom,

abscess, Ac.

Acritochro'macy, Achromatopsia.

Ac'ritus, (uKpiros,) Acritical.

Aorivi'ola, (acer, ' sharp,' and viola, * a violet,')

Tropa3olum majus.

A'cro, A'kro, (from oKpov, 'top, extremity.')

In composition means the same.

A'cTohya'ti&fAcropos'thia, {oKpov, 'top,' and I3vu>,

' I cover.') The prepuce, or the extremity of the

prepuce. Also, circumcision (?)— Kraus.

A'orobys'tiolith, {acrohystia, and ' a

stone.') See Calculi, preputial.

A'crobysti'tis, (acrobystia and itis,) Posthitis.

A'crooheir, (aKpoxtip,) Acrochir', Acrocheir'on,

{aero, and x^'P>
' ^^^^ hand.') The forearm and

hand. Also, the hand.

A'crooephaVic, {axpov, 'the top,' and cephalo.)

A term applied to heads which are unusually

prominent on the top.

A'crooliord'on, {aKpoxopi<»'', from aero, and

xoi'iri, 'a String.') A tumor which hangs by a

pedicle. Verru'ca pens'ilis. A kind of hard

wart.

A'crocliorisin'us, {aero, and ^oP" I dance. )

A kind of dance, with the ancients, in which the

arms and legs were violently agitated.

Acroeo'lia, {aKpoK<a\ia, from aero, and KiaXov, 'a

member,') Acrea.

Acroco'lium, (a^rpoKuXwv,) Acromion.

Acrod'rya, {aKpoSpuov, from aero, and ipvs, a

tree.') Fruits, as nuts, apples, Ac.

Acrodyn'ia, Erylhe'ma acrod'ynum, E. acro-

dun'ia, Epidem'ic erythema, Ghirupodal'gia, (F.)

Acrodynie, Mai des pieds et des mains, {aero, and

o^wn 'pain.') A painful affection of the wrists

.md ankles, especially with an erythematous

eruption, which appeared in Paris as an epi-

demic, in 1828-9
;
supposed by some to bo rheu-

matic, by others to be owing to spinal irritation.

It appears to have been the same as Dengue.

Aorolen'ion, {aero, and uAtvi?, 'ulna,) Ole-

cranon,
r V of n

Acromast'ium, {aero, and iiamoi, breast, )

Nipple.
Aoro'mia, Acromion.

. . .

Acro'mial, Aeromia'Us. Relating to the Aero-

mion. , „ , , All
Acro'mial Ab'tery, Extcr'nal Scap'ular, Arte -
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ria T7iorac"ica hnnera'Us, Arth-c troisihne dea

Thoraciqiiea (Ch.), A. Thorncique humerale,

avisos from the anterior part of the axillary ar-

tery, opposite the upper edge of the pectoralis

minor. It divides into two branches, one, ««-

pf.rlor; the other, rnferior,— tho branches of

which are distributed to the subclavius, sorratus

major auticus, first intercostal, deltoid, and pec-

toralis major muscles, as well as to the shoulder

joint, &o. They anastomose with the superior

scapular, thoracic, and circumflex arteries.

Acko'mial Nerves, Ner'vi acromia'les.

Branches of the fourth cervical nerve, which are

distributed to the acromial region.

Acito'siiAL Vein has the same arrangement as

the artery.

Aoro'iniocoracoi'deus, Belonging to the acro-

mion and coracoid process. The triangular liga-

ment between these processes is so called.

Acro'mioil, Acro'minm, Acro'mia, Acro'mia,

{aKimjitov, from aero, and (njio;, ' the shoulder.')

Os Acro'inii, Hu'menis sum'mua, Ar'miia aum'mus,

Mu'cro hu'meri, Moa'trumporci'num, Ca'pni Scap'-

ulie, Acroco'lium. The process which terminates

the spine of the scapula, and is articulated with

the clavicle.

Aoro'mis, (aKpwfiis.) Acromion.
Acromph.a'lium, {aKponipaXm,) Acromphalon.
Acrom'phalon, AeromjDha'Uum, (aero, and

ofKpaXos, ' the navel.') The extremity of the um-
bilical cord, which remains attached to the foetus

after birth.

Acrom'yle, {aero, and /luXi?, ' patella,') see

Patella.

A'cronarcot'io, see Poison.

A'cronyx, (aero, and ow^, 'the nail.') Growing
in of the nail.

A'oroparal'ysis, {aero, and TrapaXvaig, ' palsy.')

Pnral'ysia extremita' turn, Palsy of the extrem-
ities.

A'cropos'tMa, {aero, and noa^ri, 'prepuce,')

Acrobystia. See Prepuce.

A'cropostM'tis, gen. AcropoatJii'tidia, {acro-

poethia, and itis,) Posthitis.

A'cropsi'lon, (from aero, and i/-iXo;, 'naked.')

The extremity of the glans penis.

Acrori'a, {axptopua, from axpov, 'top,') Vertex.
A'crorrlieuin'a, gen. A'erorrheum'atis,Rheuma-

tis'mus extremita' turn, {aero, and pevfia, ' defluxion,

rheumatism.') Rheumatism of the extremities.

A'cros, {oKpos, ' at the extremity, top.') The
strength of the Athletae, and of diseases ; the
prominences of bones ; the extremity of the fin-

gers, &c. See Acrocheir, Acromion, &o.

Acros'tichum Polypodioi'des, Polypodium in-

canum.
Aorote'ria, (a/cpof, ' at the extremity, top,')

Acrca. See Extremity.
Acroteri'asis, Acroteriasmus.
AcroteriaSin'llS, Aeroteri'aais, {aKportipia, 'the

exlremities ; ' hence oKporripia^eiu, ' to mutilate.')

Amputation of the extremities.

Aorothym'ion, Ahrothym'ion, {aero, and Svnov,

'thyme.') A kind of conical, rugous, bloody
wart, a " moist wart," compared by Celsus to the
flower of thyme.

Acrot'ica, (from Aerea.) Diseases affecting
the cxcernent functions of the external surface of
the body. Pravity of the fluids or emunctories
that open on the external surface, without fever
or other internal affection as a necessary accom-
paniment. The third order of the class JEcerit'iea
of Good.

Acrotism'us, (a, and /fporoj, 'pulse,') As-
phyxia.

Act, Act'ua, {aetum, past participle of a-yere, ' to
do,' ' a thing done.') The effective exercise of a
power or faculty. The action of an agent. Acto
is used by tho French to signify the public dis-
cussion, which occurs in supporting a thesis ;

—

thus, soutenir nn Acte aux Eeolea de Medeciiir, is,

' to defend a Thesis in the Schools of Medicine.'

Ac'ta, Gesta.

ActEe'a Alba, {axraia, and aKrr,, 'the elder.')

See A. spicata — a. Americana, see A. spicata—
a. Cimicituga, A. llacemosa.

Actjj'a IIacemo'sa, A. Cinnci/'uga, Cimicif-

uga racemo'aa, Macro'tya racemo'sa, Bnt'rojMa

Serpenta' ria {?), Serpenta'ria ni'gra. Black enake'-

root, Rieh'weed, Colioah', Squaw root, Rattleweed,

Black Cohoali, (F.) Aelee d grappea, Serpentaire

noire, Ord. Ranunculacese. Sex. Syst. Polyan-

dria Pentagynia. A common plant in the United

States. The root, Cimicif'uga (Ph. U. S.), is

astringent; and, according to Barton, has been

successfully used, in the form of a decoction, as a

gargle in putrid soro throat. A decoction of tho

root cures the itch. It is acro-narcotic, and has

been used in rheumatism, acute and chronic;

chorea, <fec.

Actje'a Rubra. See A. Spicata.

Act^'A Spica'ta, Chriatophoria'jia apica'ta,

Aconi'tum racemo'aiim, Bnne'berry, Herb Cliria'-

topher, (F.) Herhe St. CJirisiophe. A perennial

herbaceous European plant, the root of which re-

sembles that of the black hellebore. The root is

cathartic, and sometimes emetic, and in overdoses

may produce dangerous consequences.

Actse'a America'na, of which there are two va-

rieties, A. al'ba and A. ru'bra, — ichite and red
cohoah,— is indigenous in the United States. It

has the same properties as A. spicata.

Ac'te, Sambucus.
Acte, Act.

Act6e d Grappes, Actaaa racemosa.
Actif, {agere, actum, 'to act,') Active.

Ac'tio, Action, Function.

Ac'tiou, Ac'tio, Opera'tio, Energi'a, Prax'is.

Mode in which one object influences another.

The animal actiona are those that occur in the
animal body : the vital, those that are essential to
life : the phyaiological, those of a healthy char-
acter : the pathological or morbid, those that
occur in disease, &c. The ancients divided the
physiological actions into vital, animal, natural,
aexual, particular, general, &c. See Function.

Actio'nes Natura'les, see Function.
Ac'tive, Draa'tic, Acti'vua, (F.) SthSnique,

Actif. This adjective is used, in Pathology, to
convey the idea of superabundant energy or
strength, Sthen'icus, Hyperathen'icita, (F.) Sthen-
ique. Active aymptoms, e. g. are those of excite-
ment. In Therapeutica, it signifies cnerget'ic :—
as, an active treatment. The French use the
expression Medecine agiasante, in contradistinc-
tion to Medecine expectante. Id Physiology,
active has a similar signification, many of the
functions being divided into active and pas-
sive.

Ac'ton. A village near London, at which
there is a purgative mineral spring, like that at
Epsom.

Ac'tual. Same etymon as active. That which
acts immediately. A term usually restricted to
the red-hot iron, or to heat in any form ; in con-
tradistinction to the potential or virtual, which is
applied to caustics or escharotios.

Actua'rius. Originally a title of dignity
given to the Byzantine physicians, correspond-
ing to the modern phyaician-in-ordinary.

Act'us, gen. Ac'tda, Act—a. Parturitionis, Par-
turition.

A'cuductor, {acua, and ducere, ductum, 'to
lead,') Porte-aiguille.

Acii'itas, {acva, 'a needle,') Acrimony.
Aou'leus Lig'neus, {acua, 'a needle,') Splin-

ter.

Acu'meter, Acoumetor.
A'oupressure, Acuprcaau'ra, {acua, 'a needle,'

and premere, preaaum, ' to press.') A process for
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arresting hemorrhage, proposed by Prof. Sir

James Y. Simpson, of Edinburgh, which consists

in passing an appropriate noodle or pin twice

through the substance of a wound, so as to com-

press and close, by the middle portion of the nee-

dle, the tube of the bleeding vessel a lino or two,

or more, on the cardiac side of the bleeding point.

To acuprcsn' is to cttiploy acupressure.

A'cupuncta'tum, Acupuncture.

A'oupunctura'tion, Acupuncture.

A'cupuno'ture, Acnpuuctu'ra, StyloBtix'is, Acu-
puncta'tiiin, Acupunctnra'tion, (aciis, 'a needle,'

and punctura, ' a puncture.') A surgical opera-

tion, much in use among the Chinese and Japan-
ese, which consists in puncturing parts with a

very fine needle. It has been employed, of late

years, in obstinate rheumatic affections, &c., and
apparently with success. Acupuncture is like-

wise a mode of infanticide in some countries ; the

needle being forced into the brain through the

fontanelles, or into the spinal marrow, &c.

Acur'gia, ' a point, a sharp instrument;

'

and epyov, 'work,') Surgery (operative).

A'cus, gen. A'cdn, Needle— a. Capitata, Pin—
a. Invaginata, see Needle— a. Ophthalmica, see

Needle— a. Paracentetica, Trocar— a. Paracen-

tica. Trocar— a. Triquetra vulgaris, Trocar— a.

Veneris, Eryngium campcstre.

Acusim'eter, {acusia, and fterpw, ' a measure/)

Acoumeter.
Acu'sis, (aKovais,) Audition.

Acust'ioa, Acoustics.

Acust'icus, (oKovoTiKOi,) Auditory, Acoustic.

Acute', Acu'tiis, Ojc'ys, {axt;, ' a point.') (F.)

Aigu. A disease which, with a certain degree of

severity, has a rapid progress and short duration,

is said to be " acute."— Oxynose'ma, Oxyn'oaos,

Oxynu'soa.

Diseases were formerly subdivided into Morhi

actUia'aimi, very acute, or those which last only

three or four days ; M. eabacutia'aimi, which con-

tinue seven days; and M. auhacu'ti, or those

which last from twenty to forty days.

The antithesis to acute is chronic. Acute, when
applied to pain, sound, cries, Ac, means aharp,

A'cutenac'ulum, (acus, 'a needle/ and tena-

culum, 'a holder,') Porte-aiguille.

Acyauoblep'sia, («, Kvavoi, 'blue,* and ffXtm),

'I sec.') Defective vision, which consists in in-

capability of distinguishing blue. See Achroma-

topsia.

Acye'sis, («, and Kvvmi, 'pregnancy,') Sterilitas.

Ao''yrus, Arnica montana.

Acystinerv'ia, (n, ivans, ' bladder/ and vcvpov,

'nerve,') Cystoparalysis.

Aoysturonerv'ia, («, kvoth, 'bladder,' ovpov,

'urine,' and vcvpov, ' nerve,') Cystoparalysis.

Acysturotroph'ia, (a, Kvcms, 'bladder,' ovpov,

' urine,' and rpopn, ' nourishment,') Cystatrophia.

Acyte'rius, (axuTriptos, from a, oadKvav, ' to con-

ceive.') Abortive.

Ad, as a prefix, in Romanic words, signifies

'to.'

Adaca. The Sphxran'tJiua Jn'dicua, a Malabar

plant, which is acrid and aromatic.

Adac'rya, {a, and ioxpuu, ' I weep.') Defective

secretion of tears.

Adsemon'ia, properly Ademonia, {aSijijnvia.)

Anxiety. See Ademonia.
Adako'dien. A Malabar plant of the family

Apooynete, used in that country in diseases of the

eyes.

Ad'ali, Lip'pia. A Malabar plant, which the

Orientals regard as an antidote to the bite of the

naja.

Ad'amant, Diamond, Magnet.
Adamant'ine Sub'stance, Enamel of the teeth.

Ad'amas, gen. Adaman'tia, {aSaimsj) Diamond,

Euomel.

Adami'ta, Adami'tum, (from adamat.) A
very huid, white calculus.—Paracelsus.

The first word has been used for stone in the
bladder : the second for lithiasis or the calculous

condition.

Adam's Apple, Pomum Adami.
Adanso'nia Digita'ta, (alter Michel Adanson,

the French naturalist.) Baobab.
Adap'ter, (ad and opto, ' I fit.') A tube em-

ployed in pharmaceutical operations for length-

ening the neck of a retort; or in cases where the

opening of the receiver is not large enough to ad-

mit the beak of the retort.

Adar'oe, (aiapKt;,) Adar'cion, Adar'cia. A con-

cretion found about the reeds and grass in the

marshy regions of Galatia, and hiding them, as it

were : hence the name, from a, privative, and
6cpKij>, 'I see.' It was formerly in repute for

cleansing the skin from freckles, &c.

Adari'go, Orpiment,

Adar'nech, Orpiment.

Adarticula'tio, [ad and articulare, 'to join,')

Arthrodia.

Ad Cu'tem Abdom'inis (Arte'ria). The auper-

fic"ial ar'tery of the abdo'inen,— a branch of the

crural or femoral, which arises at the lower part

of Poupart's ligament, and ascends towards the

umbilicus, being distributed to the integuments.

Addad. A Numidian plant; bitter and poi-

sonous.

Addepha'gia, Adepha'gia, aibr)ipayia, aliti<payta,

(from at&xiv, 'in excess,' and^ayciv, 'to eat.') Vo-

raciousness. Galen and Hoffmann have given this

name to voracious appetite in children affected

with worms. Sauvages refers it to Bulimia.

Also, the goddess of gluttony.

Ad'der's Tongue, Ophioglossum vulgatum.

Ad'dison, Disease' of, see Capsule, renal.

Additamenfum, (addere, additum, ' to ad-

join.') A term once used synonymously with

Epiph'yaia. It is now restricted to the prolonga-

tion of two cranial sutures, the lambdoidal and

squamous.
Additament'tim Co'li, Appendix vermiformis

cjcci— a. Necatum, Olecranon— a. ad Sacro-lum-

balem, see Sacro-lumbalis— a. Ulnse, Radius—a.

Uncatum ulna5, Olecranon.

Addle (Prov.), Abscess.

Addu'cens Oc'uli, {ad and ducere, ductum, 'to

draw,') Rectus internus oculi.

A.dducteur de VCEil, Rectus internus oculi—
a. du Qros orteil. Adductor pollicis pedis— a.

Premier ou moyen. Adductor longus femoris— o.

du Pouce, Adductor pollicis manHs— a. Second

ou petit, Adductor brevis—a. Troiaiime ou grand,

Adductor magnus.
Adduc'tion, Adduc'tio, Parago'gS. The action

by which parts are drawn towards the axis of the

body.
The muscles which execute this function are

called Adduc'tora.
mi.- u

Adduc'tor Brevis, see Adductors of the Thigh

— a. Femoris primus, see Adductors of the Thigh

— a. Femoris secundus, see Adductors of the

Thigh —a. Femoris tertius ct quartus, see Adduc-

tors of the Thigh — a. Longus femoris, see

Adductors of the Thigh— a. Magnus, see Adduc-

tors of the Thigh — a. Medii digiti pedis, Pos-

terior medii digiti pedis.

Adduc'tor Metacau'pi min'imi Dig"iti, -Me-

tacar'peue, Car'povietacar'j-ieus min'imi dig"Ui, \S

situate between the adductor and flexor, next to

the metacarpal bone. It arises, fleshy, from the

unciform process of the os unciforme, and from tne

contiguous part of the annular ligament of the

wrist, and is inserted, tendinous and fleshy, into

the fore-part of the metacarpal bone of the little

finger, from its base to its head.
_

Adduc'tor Minimi DiGiTi,Prior minimi digiti—
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a. ad Minimum digitum, Adductor polliois manfls

a. Oc'uli, Rectus inteinus oculi— a. PoUicis, I

A. polliois manfls.

Adduc'tou Pol'licis ManOs, A. Pol'licia,A. ad I

mill' imam diy" itiim, Metacar'pophalan'geus pol'li-

cis (Ch.), (I''-) Adducteur du pouce. A muscle

which arises, fleshy, from almost the whole length ;

of the metacarpal bono of the middle finger, and i

is inserted into the inner part of the root of the

first bone of the thumb. ;

Annuc'TOR Pol'licis Pe'dis, Antith'enar, Me-

taiar'sosithphalan'geus pol'licis (Ch.), (F.) Tarso-

metatarsi-phalangien du, pouce. Adducteur du

gros orteil. Arises by a long thin tendon,

from the under part of the os calcis, from the os

cuboides, os cuneiforme externum, and from the

root of the metatarsal bone of the second toe. It

is divided into two fleshy portions, <and is inserted

into the external sesamoid bone, and root of the

metatarsal bone of the great toe.

Bichat has given the general name, Adduc'iors,

to those of the interosseous muscles of the hand
or foot, which perform the action of adduction.

Adduc'tor Ter'tii Dig"iti Pe'dis, Prior tertii

digiti pedis.

Addttc'tors op the Thigh. These are three in

number, which have, by some anatomists, been

united into one muscle— the Triceps Adduc'tor

Fem'oris.

1. Adduc'tor Ion'gus fem'oris, A. fem'oris pri'-

mtis, Tri'ceps mi'nor, Pu'hiofemora'lis (Ch.),

(F.) Premier ou moyen adducteur. Arises by a

strong tendon from the upper and fore part of the

OS pubis and ligament of the symphysis, at the

inner side of the pectinalis. It runs downwards
and outwards, and is inserted by a broad, flat

tendon into the middle of the linea aspera.

2. Adduc'tor bre'vis, A. fem'oris secun' dus, Tri'-

ceps secun'dus, Subpuhiofemora'lis (Ch.), (F.)

Second ou ^je(?t Adducteur. Arises tendinous

from the os pubis, at the side of its symphysis,
below and behind the last muscle. It runs ob-

liquely outwards, and is inserted by a short, flat

tendon into the inner and upper part of the linea

aspera, from a little below the trochanter minor
to the beginning of the insertion of the adductor
longus.

3. Adduc'tor mag'nus, A. femoris ter'tius ct

quar'tus, Tri'ceps mag'nus, Is'chiofemora'lis (Ch.),

(F.) Troisihne ou grand adducteur, is much
larger than either of the others. It arises from
the ramus of the pubis, from that of the ischium,

•and from the tuber ischii, and is inserted into the
whole length of the linea aspera. Near the lower
part of the linea aspera it is pierced by a kind of
oblique, fibrous canal, through which the crural

|

artery and vein pass.

Adec. The inner man, according to Paracelsus.
Adec'ta, {a, and imviii, ' I bite,') Sedatives.
Adelipa'ria, {airiv, 'to excess,' and AtTrapos,

•'

fat,') Polysarcia.

Adelodagam. A bitter Malabar plant, used in
asthma, catarrh, and gout.

Adelph'ia, (aiitAc/ios, 'brother,') (F.) ^rfe?p/te. A
form of monstrosity which is double anteriorly or
posteriorly. See Adelphixia.

Adelphix'ia, AdepMx'is, {aicX<pos, 'brother.')
Consanguinity of parts in health or disease;
Frater'nitas, Fratra'tio. Hippocrates used the
word Adelph'ia for diseases that resemble each
other.

Adelphix'is, {aicXtpt^n,) Sympathy.
Ademou'ia, {aStjuovia.) Depression, Nostalgia.
Ademos'yne, (ainitoawti,) Depression, Nostal-

gia.

A'den, gen. A'denis, {aS>ju, gen. aicvo;, ' a gland,')
in composition, gland.
A'den Ulc"er, see Beriberi.

Adenal'gia, Adcnodyn'ia, {aden, and uXyog,
'pain.') Glandular pain.

Adenectop'ia, {aden, and cKTOTTo;, ' removed

from its place.') Dislocation of a gland.

Adenemphrax'is, {aden, and ejAtppa^is, ' obstruc-

tion.') Glandular obstruction.

Ade'nia, {aSnv, 'a gland,') Ilodgkin's Disease.

Ailenies, (from aden,) Adenopathies angihro-

miques.' Diseases of the glands connected with the

digestive tube.

Aden'iform, Adeniform'is, AdenoVdes, Ad'e-

noid, {aden and forma, 'form or resemblance.')

Glan'diform, or resembling a gland.

Adenite, Adenitis— a. Lymphatique, Lympha-
denitis.

Adeni'tis, gen. Adeni'tidis, {aden and itia.)

Phlegma'sia adeno'sa seu glandulo'sa, (F.) Ade-

nite. Glandular inflammation.

Adeni'tis Lymphat'ica, Lymphadenitis.

Adeni'tis Mesenter'ica, Mesenter'ic Gangli-

oni'tis. Inflammation of the mesenteric glands.

Adeni'tis Palpebka'edm Contagio'sa, see

Ophthalmia.
Adenoce'le, {nden, and xtiXt), 'a rupture,' 'a

tumor.') Under this term Mr. Birkett includes

tumors of the mammse, which contain structures

similar to, if not identical with, the normal secret-

ing tissue of the gland, and more especially the

cystosarcoma, and chronic mammary tumors of

surgical authors. See also Adenoma.
A'deTiocMrapsolog"ia, {aden, xup, 'the hand,'

anrm, 'I lay hold of,' and Xoyos, 'a description.')

The doctrine of curing scrofula or the king's evil

by the royal touch.

Adeiioc]ioeradolo"gia and Adenochoirado-
log"ia, {aden, xoip^s, 'scrofulous disease,' and Xoyo;,

' description,') have been used with the same ac-

ceptation ,• as well as for a treatise on scrofula.

Adenoclion'drius, (arfen, ^nd xo^^pos, 'car-

tilage.') Relating to gland and cartilage,—for ex-

ample, Arthrophy'ma adenochon'drium, a tume-
faction of the glands and cartilages of joints.

Adenodermies Syplvilitiques, A. syp>liylo-

siqnes, {aden, and Sepii:i, ' skin.') Syphilitic affec-

tions of the glands of the skin.

Adenodermies SypJiylosiqnes, A. Syphilitiques.

Adenodyn'ia, {aden, and oivvn, ' pain.') Ade-
nalgia.

Adenog'raphy, Adenogra'phia, {aden, and
ypaipio, 'I describe.') That part of anatomy which
describes the glands.

Ad'euoid, Adeniform.
Ad'enoid Tiss'ue, Lymph'oid or Ret'iform

Tissue, The tissue composing the follicles of the

lymphatic glands, the Malpighian corpuscles of

the spleen, Peyer's glands, solitary glands of the

intestine, thymus gland, &c., possessing the same

I

general structure everywhere. Tlie follicle of a
lymphatic gland may be taken as the type also

of the pathological growth, Lymphoma.
Ad'enoid Tumor, Adenoma.
Adenoi'des, Adeniform.
Adenologadi'tis, {aden, and logaditis.) Oph-

thalmia of the new born.

Adenol'ogy, Adenolog"ia, {aden, and Xoyos, ' a
description.') A treatise on the glands.

Adeno'ina, gen. Adeno'matis, {aden, and oma,)
Ad' enocele, Ad'enoid Tumor. A glandular growth
or hypertrophy of gland texture. See Tumor,
glandular.

Adenomala'cia, {aden, and ixaXaKia, ' soften-

ing.') Mollesccnce or softening of a gland.

Adenomeninge'al, see Fever, adcnomeningeal,
{aden, and nvv^v^, ' ii?embrane.'J

Adenonco'sis, {aiken, oyKo;, 'a tumor,' and
oais.) Adenophyma. ',

Adenono'us, {aden, j^rid oyvog, 'a tumor.')
Adenophyma.
Ad'enonerv'ous Fever, Plague.
Adenopathies An^ffibrorniques, {aden, and

naSof, ' aflection.') Adinies,

Adenop'ath.y, Bubo.
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Adenopharynge'us, {aden, and pharynx.)

Some fleshy fibres, which pass from the constric-

tor pharyngis inferior to the thyroid gland, have
received this name. Their existence is not con-

stant.

Adenopharyngi'tis, gen. Adenopharyngi'tidis.

Inflammation of the tonsils and pharynx.
Adenophthalm'ia, Ophthalmia tarsi.

Adenophy'ma, gen. Adenopliy'maUs, Adenon'-
cus, Adenonco'sia, (aden, and (pv/ia, ' a swelling.')

Swelling of a gland, or glandiform ganglion.

(F.) Glandage. Adenophyma is used by some to

signify a soft glandular swelling;— Adenoncus,
one of a harder character.

Adenophy'ma Inguina'lis. Bubo.
Adenoscir'rllUS, Adenosdero'sin, (aden, and

oKippoi, ' induration.') Scirrhous induration of a
gland.

Adenosclero'sis, (aden, and aK\ripo;, 'hard.')

Adenoseirrhus.

Adeno'sis Scrophulo'sa, (from aden,) Scrof-

ula.

Adeno'sus, (Abscea'aus.) A hard, glandular

abscess, which suppurates slowly.

AdeuosyncMtoni'tis, (aden, syncMton, ' the

conjunctiva,' and itia, ' inflammation.') Ophthal-
mia neonatorum.
Adenot'omy, Adenotom'ia, (aden, and TSjivtii, ' I

cut.') Dissection of the glands.

Adepha'gia, (aStjipayia, from aSrjv, 'in excess/

and (payeiv, ' to eat.') Addephagia, Boulimia.

Ad'eps, gen. Ad'ipia, Ad'epa SuiVlua, Oxyn'-

gitim, Phufue'do, Lar'idnm, Lar'dmn, Lard.

(Prov.) Mort, Sal'lis, Swineanme. Pig's flare.

The fat of the hog. In the Ph. U. S. the pre-

pared fat of Sua acrofa, free from saline matter.

Ad'eps Ansbui'nus, Ad'epa an'neria or Gooae

greaae, (P.) Graiase d' Oie, is emollient. It has

been used as an emetic.

Ad'eps An'seris, A. Anserinus — a. Benzoa-

tus, Unguentum I3enzoini — a. Cantharidibus

medicatus, Unguentum Lyttoe medicatum —
a. Cortice Daphnes gnidii medicatus, Unguen-
tum epispasticum de Daphne gnidio— a. Hu-
manus, Liquamumia — a. Hydrargyro medi-

catus, Unguentum hydrargyri — a. ex Hydrar-

gyro mitius dictum cinereum, Unguentum oxidi

hydrargyri cinereum— a. Hydrargyri muriate

oxygenate medicatus, Unguentum muriatis hy-

drargyri oxygenati medicatum— a. Hydrargyri

nitrate medicatus, Unguentum hydrargyri nitratis

— a. Hydrargyri oxido rubro et plumbi acetate

medicatus, Unguentum ophthalmicum— a. Lauro

medicatus, Unguentum laurinum— a. Myristicae,

see Myristica— a. Ovilli, Sevum— a. Papavere,

hyoseyamo, et belladonnS, medicatus, Unguentum
populeum.

Ad'eps PRiEPARA'Ttrs, A. Suil'lua cura'his (see

Cura), A. Suil'lua priepara'tm, Hog'a lard, Bar-

row's greaae. Lard, Ax'unge, Axun'gia, Axun'gia

porci'na, (F.) Graiaae de Pore, Saindoux, Axonge,

is prepared by melting pig's flare, and straining

it. This is called rendering the lard. Lard is

emollient, but is chiefly used for forming oint-

ments and plasters.

Ad'eps Sdil'lus, see Adeps prseparatus— a.

Suillus curatus, Adeps prseparatus— a. Suillus

praeparatus, Adeps praeparatus— a. Sulfure et

AmmonisB muriate medicatus, Unguentum sul-

phuratum ad scabiem— a. Sulfure ct carbonate

Potassaa medicatus, Unguentum sulphuratum al-

calinum ad scabiem— a. Tartaro stibii medicatus,

Unguentum antimonii— a. Oxido zinci medica-

tus, Unguentum oxidi zinci impuri.

Adept', {adipia'cor, adeptua, 'to acquire.')

Alchymist.
Adep'ta Medioi'na. Medicine, which treated

of diseases contracted by celestial operations, or

communicated from heaven.
Adep'ta Philosoph'ia, Alchymy.

Adermonerv'ia, (a, itp/xa, 'skin,' and vtvpof,

' nerve.') Dermataneuria.
Adermotropll'ia, (a, itpiia, 'skin,' and rpo^i;,

'nourishment.') Extenuation or atrophy of the
skin. ,

Adfla'tus, Afflatus.

Adhseren'tia, (ad, and haerere, hmum, 'to

stick.') Adherence.
Adlise'sio, Adherence.
Adhato'da, Jnatic"ia adhato'da. The Jlfala-

har' Nut Tree. (F.) Noyer de Ceylon. Used in

India for expelling the dead foetus in abortion.

The word is said to convey this meaning in the
Ceylonese.

Adhe'renoe, Adhe'aion, AdJueren'tia, Concre'tio,

Proa'phyaia, Proacolle'sia, Adhse'aio, (from adhie-

rere,— ad and hierere,— ' to stick to.') These words
are usually employed synonymously. The French
often use adherence for the state of imion, and
adhesion for the act of adhering.

Adhe'sion, Adherence.
A.dhesif, Adhesive.
Adhe'sive, Adhic'aus, Adhmai'vua, (F.) AdM-

aif: same etymon as Adherence. Sticking, unit-

ing. An epithet,— as ' adhesive plaster,' see Em-
plastrum resin89.

Adhe'sive Inflamma'tion is that inflammation
which terminates by an adhesion between inflamed

and separated surfaces, and which was, at one
time, supposed to be necessary for such adhesion.

Adian'ttum, Adiantum.
Adian'tum, Adian'Unm, (adiavrov, from a, and

6iaivb}, ' I grow wet,' from the leaves not being
easily moistened.) A. pedatum.
Adian'tum ^thiop'ictjm. A South African

plant, Ord. Filices, an infusion of which is some-
times used as an emollient in coughs, and in dis-

eases of the chest.

Adian'tum Al'bum, Asplenium ruta muraria—
a. Aureum, Polytrichum— a. Canadense, A. pe-

datum.
Adian'tum Capil'lus Ven'eris, A. Corian'dri-

fo'lium sen Ni'grxim, Capil'lus Ven'eria, Maiden-

hair, (F.) Capillaire de Montjjellier. A Euro-

pean plant, of feeble, aromatic, and demulcent

properties. It is used for forming the Sirop de

Capillaire on Capillaire,

Adian'tum Coriandrifo'lium, A. capillus ve-

neris— a. Nigrum, A. capillus veneris— a. Pa-

tens, A. pedatum.
Adian'tum Peda'tum, A. Canaden'se sen Pa'-

tena, Adian'tum, Capil'lus Ven'eria Canaden'sis,

Her'ba Ven'eria, Fi'lix Ven'eria, Can'ada Maid'-

enhair, Amer'ican Maidenhair, Roclc'fern, Sweei'-

fern, (F.) Capillaire dn Canada, has the same
properties. Capillaire was once made from this.

See Adiantum Capillus Veneris.

Adian'tum Ru'bbum, Asplenium trichomano-

ides.

Adtaphanie PMchrystallique, (a, iita,

' through,' and ipaivo), ' I shine.') See Cataract.

A'diaphore'sis, Adiaphorosis.

Adiaphoro'sis, Adiaphore'aia, (a, ita, 'through,'

(popo;, ' a pore,' and oaia.) Defect or suppression

of perspiration, Adiapneus'tia.

Adiaph'orous, Adiaph'orua, Indiff'erena, Neu'-

tral. A medicine which will neither do harm

nor good.

Adiapnenst'ia, (aiiamrtvana, from a, iia,

'through,' and Trvea, 'I breathe,') Adiaphorosis.

Adiarrhce'a, (a, and Siappeuv, 'to flow.') Re-

tention of any excretion.

Adiathes'ic, Adiathea'icua, (a, and itaScats, ' di-

athesis.') In the system of controstimulism,

adiatheaic diseasea are such as occur without any

antecedent diathesis.

Ad'ice, (aStKea,, 'I injure.') Urtica.^

Adipa'tUS, (adeps, gen. adipis, 'fat.') Fatty.

Adipeux, Adipose.

Adipoce'ra, Adipocere— a. Cetosa, Cetaceura.
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Ad'ipooere, Adlpoce'ra, {adepx, gon. adijna,

'fat/andcem,'wax.') (F.) Adlpocire. Tho base

of biliary calculi, called also ChoVeaterwe. Also, a

sort of soap, formed from animal matter under cer-

tain circumstances. (F.) Gnis des Gadavres, Graa

def Cimetih-es. The human body, when it has

been for some weeks in water, assumes this ap-

pearance; and it has been a subject of legal in-

quiry, what length of time is necessary to produce

it. This must, of course, depend upon various

circumstances, as climate, season, &o.

AiUpocire tie Bnleine, Cetaceum.
^

Adipooir'iform, {adlpocire, and /orma, 'form.

)

See Cholesteatoma.

Ad'ipose, Ad'ipous, Adipo'sun, {adeps, gen. nd-

ipia, 'fat.') (F.) Adipeux. That which relates

to fat— as Adipose membrane, A. vesnels, <fcc. See

Fatty. ^ , ,

Ad'iposb Sabco'ma of Ab'ernethy, Empliy ma
sarco'ma adipu'sum, is suetty throughout, and en-

closed in a thin capsule of condensed areolar sub-

stance, connected by means of minute vessels.

It is chiefly found on the fore and back parts of

the trunk. See Sarcoma.

Adipo'sis, {adeps, and osis.) See Polysarcia.

Adipo'siS HepAt'icA, Pimelo'sis seu Steato'sis

sen Malax'is hepat'ica, He'par adipo'sum, JDcgen-

era'tio Hep'utia Adipo'aa, Fat'Uj liv'er, Fat'ly de-

^

generation of the liv'er, (F.) Degenerescence grats-

setiae dti Foie. A form of disease of the liver

dependent on the accumulation of fat in its se-

creting cells. The gland is of a dull yellow color,

generally greasy and flabby, and if the degen-

eration is excessive It may impede the circula-

tion in the capillaries and obstruct the excretion

of bile.

Adiposu'ria, {adeps, gen. adipis, 'fat/ and

ovpou, ' urine.') Pimeluria.

Adipo'sus, Fatty, Adipose.

Ad'ipous, Fatty, Adipose.

Adip'sia, (a, and 6iipa, 'thirst,') Dijiso'sls ex-

pers. Absence of thirst.

Adip'son, Adip'sum. Any substance which

relieves thirst. Applied to a decoction of barley

to which oxymel was added.

Adip'sos, Glycyrrhiza.

Ad'itus, gen. Ad'ilCis, 'an entrance,' ' an ap-

proach;' [adire, aditum, 'to go to.') Pros' odos.

The entrance to a canal or duct, as Ad'itus ad

Aquseduc'ttim Fallo'pii.

Ad'itus ad INFUNDlB'uLU^^, Vulva— a. Laryn-

gis, see Larynx.
Adiulis'tos, (a, and 5ib^ii;ti), ' I strain.') Un-

strained wine for pharmaceutical purposes.

Adjunct'um, {ad, and jungere, jimctnm, 'to

join,') Accompaniment.
Ad'jutor Miii'ister,^irfe—a. Partds, (' an aider

of birth,') Accoucheur.

Ad'juvant, Ad'juvans, {adjuvare, ' to aid.') A
medicine, introduced into a proscription to aid

th« operation of the principal ingredient or basis.

Also, whatever assists in the removal or preven-

tion of disease.

Adminicule (F.), Adminic'uliim, {ad, and mn-
nus, 'a hand.') A prop, a support. Anything
that aids tho action of a remedy.

Adnascen'tia. {ad, and nascor, 'to grow,')

Prosphysis.

Adna'ta (ITtl'llica), ad, and nascor, natus, 'to

grow,') Conjunctiva, and Vaginal Coat of the

Testicle.

A.dnfie {Tttemfyrane), Conjunctiva.

Adoles'cence, Adolescen' lia, Jid-eu' ta, Juven'tas,

Juven'tus, jE'taa hd'na, Youth: (from adolescerc,

— afi, and oleacere,— 'to grow.') (F.) Jeuneaae.

The period between puberty and tiiat at which
tho body acquires its full development; being, in

man, between €he 14th and 25th years; and, in

woman, between tho 12th and 21 st. Soo Age.

Adoles'oeuy, Ju'venia, Jlcbc'tea, Hcbe'ter, IJy-

pene'tea. A youth. A young man in tho period

of adolescence.

Adolesoen'tia, Adolescence.

Ado'lia. A Malabar plant, whose leaves, put

in oil, form a liniment, used in facilitating labor.

A'dor, Zea mays.

Ado'rion, Caucus carota.

A.doucissants, (from adoucir, ' to soften,') De-

mulcents.

Ad Pon'dus Om'nium, ' To the weight of the

whole.' In a prescription it means, that any

particular ingredient shall equal in weight the

whole of tho others.

Adragant, (corr. from tragacantha,) Traga-

cantha.
Adragante ou Adraganthe, Tragacantha.

A'dra Ei'za, {aSi.os, aipa, 'thick,' and ^i^u, 'a

root,') Aristolochia clematitis.

Adre'lials,(ad and ren, 'kidney,')Capsule, renal.

Adrobo'lon, (aipoj, 'thick,' and jSuAos, 'mass.')

The bdellium of India, which is in larger pieces

than that of Arabia.

A'dros, {abgnz, 'plump and full.') Applied to

the habit of body, and also to the pulse.

Adsa'ria Pa'la, Dolichos pruriens.

Adspira'tio, {ad, and apiro, ' I breathe.') As-

piration, Inspiration.

Ad'stans, {ad, 'to or near,' and stare, 'to

stand,') Prostate.

Ad'stites Glandulo'si, Prostate.

Adstric'tio, {ad, and stringere, strictwn, 'to

bind,') Astriction, Constipation.

Adstrioto'ria, Astringents.

Adstrin'gens Fothergil'li, Kino.

Adstringen'tia, Astringents.

Adulas'SO. Tho Justic"ia bival'vis. A small

shrub, used in India as a local application in gout.

Adult', {ad, and olere, olitum, ' to grow,') see

Adult Ago.
Adult' Age, Andri'a, Viril'itas, JE'taa viri'lia,

Viril'ity, Manhood. Tho age succeeding adoles-

cence, and preceding old age. In tho civil law,

an adult is one who, if a boy, has attained the

age of fourteen years; and, if a girl, of twelve.

In the common law, one of full age. Adult, AduV-
tiis, is also used for one in the adult age.

Adultera'tio, Falsification.

Adult'us, see Adult Ago.

Adunoa'tio TJn'guium, {ad, and mucus, ' a

hook,') Onychogryphosis.

Adu'rens, (ad, and were, 'to burn,') Caustic.

Adu'rion, Rhus coriaria.

Adust', Adns'tus, (from adurere,— ad, and
urere,— 'to burn.') The blood and fluids were

formerly said to be adust, when there was much
heat in the constitution, and but little serum in

the blood.

Adus'tio, Adustion, Burn.

Adus'tion, Adus'tio. State of the body de-

scribed under Adust. In surgery, it signifies cau-

teriza'tion.

Ad'veh.ens, {ad, and vehere, ' to carry.') Af-

ferent,

Adventifious Diseases, Acquired diseases.

Adventifius, {ad, and venio, ventum, 'to

come,') Accidental.

Adyua'mia, Jmpoten'tia ; {aSvvafua, from a, and
Swuixig, ' strength,') Adyna'sia, Adyna'tia. Con-
sidoraijle debility of the vital jiowers; as in ty-

phoid fever. Some Nosologists have a class of

diseases under the name Adynainim, Ec'lyaes,

3Ior'bi asthen'ici.

Adyna'mia Viri'lih, Impotence.

Adyna'miee, see Adynamia.
Adynam'io, Adyuam'icus, Hypodynam' ic, Hy-

podynum'icua (same etymon). Ajjpertaiuing to

debility of the vital powers.

Adynah'ic on Ty'phoid Sink'ing. A sinking

or loss of power, such as is observed in adynamic
cases.
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Adyna'sia, (aSwaaia,) Ailynnmia.
Adyna'tia, {niwami,) Adynamia.
Adynatocomi'um, {adyuatua, and KOjicu), ' I tako

care of,') Hospital.

Adynatodochi'uin, {achjnatus, and Jcc/'a'j ' to

recoivo,') Hospital.

Adyn'atus, {adwaroq,) Sickly.

.Xdce'a, {aiioia, from aiciujf, * sliamc.') Genital
organs.

.SldoB'agra, {itda^a, and aypa, ' seizure.') Gout
in tho genitals.

.ffidoeag'raphy, ^doeagrnpli'ia, JEdosog'rapJiij,

(sedoea, and yi)a<p<a, ' I describe.') A description

of the organs of generation.

.ffidoearogy, JEda:alog"ia, ^dceoVoriy, {lediea,

and Xoyof, ' a description.') A treatise on the
organs of generation.

.ffidoeat'omy, JEdoeato'mia, ^dcnoto'min, JE-
dceot'ome, JEdoeot' omy,[ip.dcea, and to//v> ' incision.')

Dissection of the parts of generation.

.Sdoe'ci, (from mdoea,) Gennetici.

.Sldoei'tis, gen. ^doei'tidin, yEdveoti'tis, Mede-
Vtis, [mdcea, and itis.) Inflammation of the gen-
ital organs.

.ffidoe'cblenorrhoea Feminarum, Leucorrhoea.

.ffidceodyn'ia, (a.'f/ccct, and oiuvi?, 'pain,') Pain
in the genitals. Pudendagra.

^dcBOgar'galuS, (arftcre, and yapya\i{,ui, ' I

tickle.') Masturbation, Nymphomania.
.ffidoeogargarism'us, {sndtra, and yapyatpw, 'I

vibrate.') Masturbation, Nymphomania.
.ffidceog'rapliy, iEdoeagraphy.

.ffidoeorogy, j3i)docalogy.

.SldcBoma'aia, {icdoea, and mania,) Nympho-
mania.

.ffildoe'omycoderini'tis, gen. JEdoeomycodermi'-

tidia, {xdiea, ixvko;, ' mucus,' Sip/ia, ' skin,' and
itia.) Inflammation of the mucous membrane of

the genital organs.

.ffidoe'on, (miotov,) Inguen.
-Edoeopsophe'sis, ^doeopsophia.
.ffidoeopsoph'ia, yEdwopaophe'sis {mdma, and

\po<pew, ' to make a noise.') Emission of wind by
the urethra in man, by the vagina in woman.

.^DasopsoPH'iA Uteri'na, Physometra.
MdL<SOS'oO'pj,^dceo8(:op'in,{mdoe(i,&ndaK(mcu), '1

view.') Exploration of the organs of generation.

.ffidoeoti'tis, gen. ^(/a'o^^'</rfls, -^doeiti8,Medei-

tis— 88. Gangrasnosa.Golpocace— aj. Gangrenosa
puellarum, Colpocaco infantilis— a). Gangrenosa
puerperarum, Colpocace puerperarum.

JEdceot'ome, iEdreatomy.

.Edoeotom'ia, .^doeatomy.

JEdoeot'omy, ^dceatomy.
.ffidopto'sis, (xdcea, and TTTuai;, ' a falling.')

Hysteroptosis — aa. Uteri, Prolapsus uteri— a3.

Uteri inversa. Uterus, inversion of the— as. Uteri

retroversa. Retro versio uteri

—

SB. Vaginae, Pro-

lapsus vaginas — se. Vesicte, Exocyste.

.ffieig'Iuces, Aeig' luces, (ati, 'always,' and

yXuvu{, ' sweet.') A kind of sweet wine or must.

.ffigagropi'la, jEyagropV Im, (oiyaypoj, 'the

rock goat,' and otXo;, ' hair,') Bizoar d'Allemagiie,

Pila D'lma'rum seu Rupieapra'riim. A ball com-

posed of hairs, found in the stomach of the goat:

once used medicinally.

.ffigagropi'lus, ^Egagropila.

.ffigeir'os, (aiytipoi,) Populus.

.ffi'ger, Sick.

.ffi'gias, ^E'gia, JSg'lia, jE'gides, (from aiyn, ' a

goat's skin '

1) (F.) Auje or Aigle. There is ob-

scurity regarding the precise meaning of this

word. It was used to designate an ulcer, or speck

on the transparent cornea.

Maitre Jean uses it for a calcareous deposit be-

tween the conjunctiva and sclerotica.

.ffi'gides, iEirias.

Sl'gilops, An'chilopa, An'lcylopn, (ifgo, and wi/',

' the eye.') An ulcer at the greater angle of the

eye, which sometimes docs not penetrate to the

lachrymal sac, but at others does, and constitutes
fistula laerymalis.

.ffigi'rinon, (from irgeiroa.) An ointment of
which the fruit or flower of the poplar was an in-

gredient.

JS'gis, iEgias.

^g'le Mar'melos, (from aiy\ri, ' splendor,') Co-
volam.

.ffig'lia, ^gias.
M'^O, (from ail, gen. aiyof, 'a goat.') In com-

position, goat.

.Egoo'eras, {xgo, and xtpaj, 'horn,') Trigouella
foenum.

JEgoletli'ron, {etgo, and oXKvui, 'to destroy,')

Ranunculus ficaria.

.ffigon'yohon, (ago, and oi'u|, gen. ovvxo;, 'a
hoof,') Lithospermum ofiicinale.

.ffigopho'iiia, Egophony.

.ffigopho'nicus, Egophonic.

.ffigopo'dium Podagra'ria, {irgo, and Tmiio-j, ' a
little foot,') Ligusticum podagraria.

.ffigrip'pa, Agrippa.

.ffigritu'do, gen. ^gritn'dmia, (from ecgcr,)

Disease— ae. Vcntriculi, Vomiting.
iEgro'tat, (L.) 'he is sick,' (rrgroto, 'I am

sick.') A medical certificate in the English col-

leges, to show that the student is unfit for duty.

.ffigrota'tio, (from seger,) Disease.

.ffilgro'tus, (from teger,) Sick.

.ffigyp'tia, {Atyvnria,) An epithet for several

medicines, mentioned by Galen, Paulus of .Sgina,

and Myrepsus.
jEgtp'tia Moscha'ta, Hibiscus abelmoschus.
.^gyp'tia Stypte'ria, AiyvKTta oTVJTTijpio,

gyptian alum. Recommended by Hippocrates.

.SIgyp'tia Ul'cera; jEgyp'tian ul'cera. Ul-

cers of the fauces and tonsils, described by Are-
tseus, as common in Egypt and Syria.

.Egypti'aOTim, ^gyp'tion, Mende'sion, Jlfel

gypti'acum, Phar'macum ^gypti'acum. A pre-

paration of vinegar, honej', and verdigris, scarcely

used now, except by veterinary surgeons as a de-

tergent. See Linimentum iEruginis.

.ffigyp'tion, {KiyvTmov,) ^gyptiacum.

.ffigyp'tium Medicament'um ad Aur'es, Phar-
macum nd aures.

.ffigyp'tius Pes'sus, ^gyp'tian pes'eary. A
pessary, composed of honey, turpentine, butter,

oil of lily or of rose, and saffron, each one part
;

with sometimes a small quantity of verdigris.

Aei'chryson, Sedum.
Aeig'luces, ^eigluces.

JEipathei'a, (act, 'ever,' and rroSof, 'disease,') see

Continent (Disease).

Aeipathi'a, see Continent (Disease).

iEmopto'ica Pas'sio, {aina, ' blood,' and rrvw, ' I

spit,') Haemoptysis.

-Ene'a, (irueus, 'of brass,') Catheter.

.Eolec'thyma, (awXAu, ' I agitate,' ' I varie-

gate' (?), and eethyma,} Variola.

.ffiol'lion, Varicella.

.ffiol'lium, Varicella.

.£'011, (aiuv.) The entire age of a man from

birth till death. Also, the spinal marrow. See

Medulla Spinalis.

^one'sis, (amvau), 'I moisten,') Fomentation.

.ffio'nion, Sedum.
JEo'ra, (aiupa, from atupeo), 'I suspend.') Ges-

tation, swinging. >

.ffiqua'lis, Equal.

.ffiqua'tor Oc'uli. The line formed by the union

of the upper and under eyelid, when they are

closed. It is below the middle of the globe.

.ffiquiv'ocus, Equivocal.

Aer, gen. A'eris, (atip,) Air.

Aerage, Ventilation.

Arrntion, Vcntilatiim.

Aera'tion of the Blood, Ha3matosis.

Aera'tus, Carbonated.

A6re, Carbonated.
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Aerendooar'dia, CP.) Aereudocardie, {aer, and

emlucardium.) Presence of air in the endocardi-

um or lining membrane of the heart.

Aerenterecta'sia, {oe>; evrepov, ' intestine/ and

EKTiiffit,
' dilatation.') Tympanites.

aire'olum, .^l e'ohis, Chal'cua, (from ««,

' brass.') The sixth part of an obelus by weight,

consequently about 2 grains.

.ffi'resis, (aipt<ris, 'the removal of any thing. )

A suffix denoting a removal or separation, as

Aphveresle, Biivresis, &e.

AC'rethmie, [aer, and rt^iws, ' a sieve,') Em-
physema.
AeretUmopneumotvle, see Emphysema of the

Luugs.
Aer'gia, {atoyia, from o, and e^yov, 'work.)

Torpor.
Aerhsematox'ia, (F.) Airhfviatnxie ; {aer, ii/xa,

'blood,' and to^ikov, 'poison.') Poisoning by the

reception of air into the bloodvessels.

Aerhetnatoxie, Aerhtematoxia.

AeriferOUS, Atrifer, (F.) Aerlf^re, {aer, and

ferre, ' to carry.') An epithet for tubes which

convey air, as the larynx, trachea, and bron-

chia.

Aeriflux'us, {aer, and flnere, fluxnm, 'to flow.')

The discharge of gas, and the fetid emanations

from the sick. Flatulence.

Aerodermecta'sia, {aer, itti^ta, 'skin,' and

tKTaiii, ' dilatation.') Emphysema.
Aerodiaph'thora, Aeropbthora, {aer, and hiH-

dopa, ' corruption.') A corrupt state of the air.

Aeroenterecta'sia, Tympanites.

Aerohydrop'athy, Aerohi/dropatM'a,{aer, v^oip,

' water,' and kuM, ' affection.') A mode of treat-

ing disease, in which air and water are the ohief

agents employed.
'

Aerol'ogy, Aernloci"ia, Aerolof/"ice, {aer, and

Xoyof, ' a description.') That part of physics which

treats of the air, its qualities, uses, and action on

the animal economy.
Aeroman'cy, Aeromavti'a, {aer, and ixavrcta,

' divination.') An art in judicial astrology, which

consists in foretelling, by means of the air, or

substances found in the atmosphere.

Aeromanti'a, Aeromancy.
Aerom'eli, {aer, and ficXi, 'honey,') Fraxiuus

ornus.
Acroperitonie, see Tympanites.

Aerophobia, («e)-, and ^o/3os, 'fear.') Dread of

the air. This symptom often accompanies hy-

drophobia, and sometimes hysteria and other

affections.

Aeropholj'ious, Aeroph'ohua ; same etymon.

One affected with aerophobia,

Aeropli'obus, Aerophobicus.

Aeroph'thora, {aer, and (piopa, 'corruption,')

Aerodiaphthora.
Aeropleurie, {aer, and TrXsupov, 'the side,')

Pneumothorax.
•Aeropneutrumasic, {aer, and TrvEujuaiv, ' the

lung,') see Emphysema of the Lungs.
Aerojmeumoneetasie, see Emphysema of the

Lungs.
Aerora'cMa, {ner, and jxtxts, 'spine.') Ac-

cumulation of air in the spine.

Aero'sis, (from aer,) Pneumatosis, Tympanites.

Aerotho'rax, gen.yleVo/Ao/-fi'c/8,Pneumothorax.

^ru'ca, (from a:s,a:rie, 'copper,') Cupri sub-

acctas.

.Slru'ginous, yErtif/ino'sua, Tu'den, {m-ugo, 'ver-

digris.') (F.) J^niginenx. Resembling verdigris

in color; as the bile when discharged at times

from the stomach,

^ru'gO, gen. JEru'qbiia, los, (from ma, mria, 'cop-

per.') 'The rust of any metal, properly of brass.

See Cupri subacetas.

iEiiu'oo Fer'hi, Ferri subcarbonas— sd, Plum-
bi, Plumbi subcarbonas.

.ffis, see Cuprum.

JEs'ohoS, {aiaxos.) Deformity of the body gen-

erally, or of some part,

JEs'culus Hippocas'tainim, {eaca. Mood, [fj)

Casta'uea equi'na, Pavi'nu, Horse-chestnut, JJnck-

(F.) Marronier ou Marrovier d'/iide. Ord.

HippocastanwB. Sex. Sijat. Hcptandria Mono-

trynia. The bark has been advised as a substi-

tute for cinchona. Both bark and fruit are as-

tringent. Externally, it has been employed, like

cinchona, in gangrene.

^sec'avum, (from w»,) Brass.
^

.ffista'tes, (from aatas, gen. sealatia, ' summer,

)

Ephelides.

.ffistlie'ma, gen. JSatJie'matie, {aiadrina, gen. aia-

BrifiaTos, 'a sensation, a perception.') See Sensa-

tion and Sensibility. In the plural, uEithe'mata,

the apparatuses of the senses,

.ffisthematol'Ogy, ^sthematolog"ia, {mathema,

and Aoyuj, ' a discourse.') The doctrine of, or a

treatise on,, the senses, or on the apparatus of the

senses.

.ffistiieinatoiiu'si, JEethematorqanonu'ai, {icathe-

ma, and vovaoi, 'diseases.') Diseases afl'ecting

sensation,

.ffisthematorganu'si, iEsthematonusi.

^Sthesiog'rapliy, jEsthesiogra'phia, {a'stheais,

and ypa^t,, ' a description.') A description of the

sensorial apparatuses.

.ffisthesiol'Ogy, ^stheaiolog"ia, {sestheais, and

Aoyos, ' a discourse.') The doctrine of, or a trea-

tise on, sensation or the senses.

jEsthesiom'eter, {aatlieais, and utrpov, 'meas-

ure.') A measurer of sensation. An instrument

of the beam -compass kind, contrived by Dr.

Sieveking to indicate the distance at which two

points can be distinguished, when brought in

contact with any portion of the cutaneous surface.

.Esthe'sis, (aitrSijffif,) Aisthe'aia, {aiaSavOfini, 'I

feel.') The faculty of being affected by a sensa-

tion. Perception. Sensibility, as well as the

senses themselves. See Sense.

^StheSOd'ic, ^sthesodHcva, {icstJieata, and hSoi,

'a way.') Having the faculty of conveying sen-

sation. The gray matter of the cord has been

called the ncathesodlc substance, because it is the

path of sensory impressions.

.ffisthete'rion, {ataStjTtipiov,) (from ecstheaia.)

Sensorium.

.Ssthet'ica, (same etymon.) Diseases affect-

ing the sensations. Dullness, depravation or abo-

lition of one or more of the e:xternal organs of

sense. The 2d order, class Neurotica, of Good.

Also, agents that effect sensation,

.ffisti'vus, {sestaa, ' summer,') Estival.

.ffistua'rium, (from iratits.) Stove,

^stua'tio, Ardor, Ebullition, Fermentation,

.ffist'us, gen. ^at'tia, (' heat,') Ardor.

.^st'us Volat'icus. Sudden heat, scorching

or flushing of the face.

^'tas, gen. yEta'tis, Age— sc. Bona, Adoles-'

cence— as. Decrepita, Decrepitude— de. Mala,
Senectus— as. Provecta, Senectus— a;. Senilis,

Seneetus— 33. Virilis, Adult age.

J&'thev, gen. j^E'thcris, E'ther, (from ai^i^p, 'the

subtile air of the upper regions.' or from aiSw, ' I

burn.') Naph'lha, Li'quor athe'rens. A vola-

tile liquor obtained by distillation from a mixture

of alcohol and a concentrated acid. See .ffither

sulphuricus, and Ether.

iS'THER Ack'ticds, see ^^ther Sulphuricus— £e.

Anccstheticus, sec ^ther Muriaticus— a>. Cblora-

tus alcoholicus, Spiritus .3<;thcris muriatici— ce.

Chloricus, Chloroform; Ether, chloric— a). For-

tior. see jEthor Sulphuricus.

jSI'ther Hydhiod'icus, Hydriod'ic^or lodhy'-

dric E'ther, I'odlde of Ethyl, (F.) Ether iodhy-

drique : obtained by mixing alcohol, parts v.

;

iodine, parts x. ; and phosphorus, one part, and
distilling. It is used for iodine inhalation.

iE'i uKR IlYDnoBuo'Micus, Ethcr, Ilydrobromio.
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JE'theh IIydrochlo'ricus, ^ther muriaticus.
iE'TUER Hyuhocyan'icus, yE. Prua'aicim, Hy-

drocyan'ic, or I'mn'sic E'tlter, Hydrocy'miate
or Oy'ciiiide of Ethylen, Cyan'uret af Eth'yl, (F.)
either Hydrocyanique, has been advised iu whoop-
ing-cough, and whoro the hydrocyanic acid is in-
dicated. Dose, 6 drops.

jE'ther Ligno'sus, Acetone— ae. Martialis,
Tinctura sulphurico-astherea ferri.

^'ther Muhiat'icus, JE'. Hydrochlo'ricm, Mu-
riat'ic, CIdoi-ohy'dric or 3fariue' E'ther, 31u'rmte
of Eth'ylen, Ghlo'ride of Eth'yl. This ether, on
account of its volatility, can only bo kept in cool
places. It has the properties of the other ethers,
and when used is generally mixed with an equal
bulk of alcohol. It has been employed as an
anajsthetic. See ^ther Sulphuricus.
A Ghlo'rinated Chlorohy'dric or Mia-iatic E'ther,

JEther muriat'icus trichlora'tm, JSther anwHthet'-
icua, (F.) Ether Ghlorhydriqne chlorS, formed by
the action of Chlorine on Ckloruhydric Ether, has
been introduced into practice as a local anajsthetic.
M'tuku MuRiATi'cus Alcohol'icus, Spiritus

aetheris muriatici— aa. Muriaticus trichloratus,
see ^ther muriaticus— a3. Nitrieo-alcoholicus,
Spiritus ajtheris nitrici— 83. Nitricus, see ^ther
sulphuricus— 83. Nitricus Alcoolisatus, Spiritus
aetheris nitrici— as. Nitrosus, Ether, Nitrous, see
^ther Sulphuricus— aj. Phosphoratus, see ^ther
Sulphuricus— 88. Prussicus, iEther Hydrocyan-
icus— ae. Purus, see Either Sulphuricus— aj.

Pyro-aceticus, Acetone.
^'ther Sulphij'ricus, JS'ther (Ph. U. S.), uE.

Vitriol' icua, Naph'tha Vitri'oli seu Sulphu'rica,
OJleum nitri'ole dul'ce, S'llphti'ric E'ther, (F.)
Ether, Ether sidfurique, vttriolique ou hydratique.
Ether prepared from aiilphnric acid and alcohol.

JE'ther rectlfica'tus, Rec'tificd E'ther, prepared
by distilling 12 oz. from a mixture of stilphnric
ether, f^xiv., fused potasan, ^ss., and distilled
water, f^ij., is a limpid, colorless, very inflam-
mable volatile liquid; of a penetrating and fra-
grant odor, and hot pungent taste. Its s. s. is
0-732.

^

jE'ther Sulphu'ricvs, Sulphn'ric E'ther of the
Pharmacopoeia of the United States (1842), ^ther
of succeeding editions, is formed from stronger
alcohol, Ovi., sulphwin acid, _^xxxvi., jyotaasa,

gr. ccclx., distilled water, f.^iij., distilling and
redistilling according to the process there laid
down. The specific gravity of this ether is 0-750.

JE'ther For'tior (Ph. U. S.), jE'ther Funis,
(Ph. Br., 1867), Siroiic/'er E'ther, Pure Ether, is

made by agitating ether with chloride of calcium,
lime, and an equal quantity of water ; decanting
the ether after standing, and distilling off half the
amount of the ether used. Its s. g. is 0-728.

Used for inhalation as an anaesthetic.
Ether is a dili'usible stimulant, narcotic and

antispasmodic, and is, externally, refrigerant.
Dose, gtt. XXX. to fgiss. It has been prescribed
internally also in the form of capsules — Pearls
of ether—or externally, by shaking up with white
of egg, in the form of gelatinized ether. When it

is inhaled, it is found to be a valuable anaesthetio
agent, and is employed with advantage in spas-
modic affections, and in surgical operations, or,

externally, as a local anaesthetic, in the form of
ether spray. See Anresthetic.
The Parisian Codex had an uE'ther ace'ticus,

Naph'tha Ace'ti, (F.) £ther acetique ; an yEther
muriat'ictis seu hydrochlo' ricus, (P.) jSther chlor-
hydrique; an JEther ni'trieua seu nitro'sns, (F.)
Ether nitrique ou nitrenx OU azoteux ; and an
yEther 2}h'>iphora'tus. They all possess similar
virtues. See Ana;sthetic.
iB'THER SuLPHu'Rictis Ac"ii)us, Elixir acidum

Hallori — ae. Sulphuricus cum alcohole, S])iritus
astheris sulphurici— ae. Sulphuricus cum alcohole
aromatious, Spiritus aetheris aromaticus.

iE'THER Terebintuina'tus, Terebinth'inated
ether, made by mixing gradually two pounds of
alcohol, and half a pound of spirit of turpentine,
with two pounds of concentrated nitric acid, and
distilling one-half the mixture with a gentle heat,
is employed externally and internally in biliary
calculi, rheumatism, kc. Dose, 20 to 40 drops,
in honey or yolk of egg.
iE'THER Vnuioi/icus, ^ther sulphuricus.
.ffithe'rea Her'ba, Eryngium maritimum.
iEthe'real, yElhe'reus, Ethe'real, Ethe'reovs,

(F.) Mtheri, (from ather.) An ethereal tincture,
(F.) Teinture ahirSe, EthiroU, is one formed by
the action of sulphuric ether, at the ordinary
temperature, on medicinal substances. An ethe-
real is a volatile oil. See Olea Volatilia.

.ffithe'reo-oleo'sa (Eemedia), (from tethero-
leum, 'a volatile oil.'] Remedies, whose properties
are dependent upon the volatile oil they contain.

^therisa'tio, Etherization,

.ffitherisa'tns, Etherized.

.ffitherism'us, Etherism.

.Ethero'lea, Olea volatilia.

.ffitMop'icus La'pis, Ethiopian stone. A stone
formerly supposed to be possessed of considerable
virtue.

.Ethiopifica'tio, ^thiopopo'i'sis, ^thiopism'usj
JEthiopio' sis, {yEthiops, and facere, 'to make.')
The mummy-like coloring of the skin, induced
at times by the use of mercurial ointment, and
seen in bodies poisoned by arsenic.

.ffitMopio'sis, -Sithiopificatio.

.EtM'opis, Salvia sclarea.

.ffithiopism'us, .^ithiopificatio.

.ffithiopopoe'sis, {mitw, '1 make,') ^thiopi-
ficatio.

.ffi'thiops, gen'. JEthi'op>is, (ai5(o, ' I burn,' and
a>%I/, 'countenance.') A black or burnt counte-
nance. The ancients gave this name to certain
black oxides and sulphurets of metals.
^'thiops Alb'os, Albino— ae. Alcalisatus, Hy-

drargyrum cum cretS.— a. Animal, see Choroidea
Tunica.
^'thiops Martia'lis, Mar'tial E'thiopa, Fer'ri

Deiitox'ydum ni'grum, Oxidmu Ferroso ferricum,
(F.) 0.vide Noir dc Fer. The black deutoxide
of iron : once in rejjute as a tonic. See Oxidum
Ferri nigrum.
^'thiops Mercdrialis, Uydrargyri sulphur-

etum nigrum — so. Mineralis, Hj'drargyri sul-

phuretum nigrum— aj. Narcoticus, Hydrargyri-
sulphuretuin nigrum— ae. per se, Hydrargyri
oxidum cinereum— so. Saccharatus, Hydrargy-
rum saccharatum— se. Vegetabilis, see Fucus
vesiculosus.

.Slthol'ices, (aiSoAiicEf, pi, of ai5^oX(|, from ai^tii,

'I burn,' and j/Xioj, 'the sun.') Fiery pustules

on the skin. Some have considered them to have
been boils.

^thu'sa, (from aiSu, 'I burn,') Ammi, Sison
ammi.
^iETHTj'sA Cyna'pium, Fool's Pars'ley, (F.)

Ethuse, Faux Persil, Cigue Petite. Family, Um-
bclliferte. Sex. Syst. Pentandria Digynia. A
poisonous plant, which has been mistaken for

true parsley, producing nausea, vomiting, head-

ache, giddiness, sopor, and at times fatal results.

It resembles eonium in its action.

iErnu'sA ME'uir, Me'nm, M. Athaman'ticum
seu Anethifo'limn, Athaman'ta Me'nm, Ligus'-

ticum Capilla'ceiim seu Me'um, Ses'eli Me'um,
Me'n, Radix vrsi'na, Sptignel, Boldmoney, (F.)

Eihuse Mfum. The root has been advised as

carminative, stomachic, <!tc.

.ffi'tia, (aiTia,) Cause.

Aeti'oi Phleb'es, {atnoi ifktPti, 'eagle veins,')

Temporal veins.

JEtiolog"ia, jEtiol'ogy, Etiol'ogy, AitioVgnia,

(aiTia, 'cause,' and Aoyoj, ' a discourse.') The doc-

trine of the causes of disease.
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^'tion, (airiov,) Cause.

.Eti'tes, or Aeti'tes, (acrog, 'an eagle,') Eagle-

stone, (F.) Pierre d'Aiy/c, Ili/ilrate de Iritoxide de

fer. This stouo was formerly supposed to facili-

tate deliverj^ if bound ou tlie tliigh ; and to pre-

vent abortion, if bound ou the arm. It was also

called La'pis Col'lymns.

.ffito'Iion, Cuidia grana.

Af, as a prcKx, see Ad.
Affadil, Narcissus pseudo-narcissus.

^ffadissement, (P.) {fade, 'insipid.') That
condition of the digestive function iu which the

appetite is diminished, the sense of taste blunted,

and the action of the stomach enfeebled; a state

usually accompanied by general languor.

Affaiblissement, (from faible, ' weak,') As-
thenia.

Affaires, Menses.
Affdissemcnt, {<if, and faix, 'weight,') Col-

lapsus.

Affect', see Affections.

Affec'tio, gen. Affeclio'nis, {affieio or affectare,— ad and fucere, — 'to move or influence.')

Affection— a. Arthritica Cordis, Cardiagra,— a.

Hypochondriaca, Hypochondriasis— a. Hysterica,

Hysteria— a. Sarmatioa, Plica— a. Tympanitica,
Tympanites.

Attec'tion, Affec'tio. Any mode in which the

mind or body is aflected or modified.

Affection Folyuriqtie, Lithuria— a. Typho'ide,

see Typhus

—

a. Vaporeuse, Hypochondriasis.

Affectio'ues An'imi, Affections of the mind.
Affections fie I'Aine, Aifections of the mind.
Affeo'tions of the Mind, Affec'tus sen Fassio'-

nea seu Affectio'nea sen Conquassatio'nea seu Gon-
fusio'nea seu Tiirbatio' nea seu Perturbatio'nea

an'imi, (F.) Affectiona de I'dme, include not only
the different passions, as love, hatred, jealousy,

(fee, but every condition of the mind that is ac-

companied by an agreeable or disagreeable feel-

ing, as pleasure, fear, sorrow, &o.
In Pathology, Affection, Affect', Pa'thoa, Pctthe'-

ma, is synonymous with disease: thus we speak
of a, pulmonary affection, a,calouloua affection, &,a.

Affec'tive. That which affects, touches, <fec.

Gall gives the term affective facullie.a, (P.) Fac-
ultea offectivea, to functions dependent upon the
organization of the brain, comprising the senti-

ments, affections, <fec.

Affec'tus, gen. Affec'ttia, Passion— a. Animi,
Affections of the mind— a. Faucium pestilens,

Cynanche maligna— a. Hyderodes, Hydrops—
a. Spasmodico-convulsivus labiorum, Neuralgia,
facial.

Afferent, Af'ferena, Ad'vehena, Centrip'etal,
Eaod'ic, (from affero,— ad and fero, 'I carry,'— 'I bring.') Conveying inwards, as from the
periphery to the centre. The vessels which con-
vey the lymph or chyle to the lymphatic glands,
are called afferent or inferent, vaaa afferen'tia seu
inferen'tia. Also, nerves that convey impressions
towards the nervous centres— nervi entobeenon'tea.

Af'fion, Aff'ium, O/'fium. Opium. See Papa-
ver. The Bantamese thus designate an electuary
of which opium is the basis, and which they use
as an excitant. M. Aubergier calls the indigenous
opium, prepared by him in France, Affium.

Afla'tua, gen Affla'tda, Adjla'tua, Epipnoi'a,
[af, and Jlarc, 'to blow.') Aiiy air that strikes
the body and produces disease.

Affluence, AfjUx, (from affluere,— af, and
fluere, 'to flow,'— 'to flow to.') A flow or deter-
mination of humors, and particularly of blood,
towards any part.

Afflux, Affluence.

Afflux'us, gen. Affiux'tia, Fluxion.
Aff'rodile, Narcissus pseudo-narcissus.
Affrontement, see Aft'ronter.

Affronter, (F.) («/, and /ro)(«, gen. /roM<t«,
'front.') To bring together. To approximate

the edges of a wound as close as possible. The
action is termed affrontement.

Affu'sio, gen. Affusio'nia, {ad, and fundere,

fneiim, ' to pour.') Afl'usion— a. Frigida, see Af-

fusion— a. Orbicularis, Placenta.

Affu'sion, Affu'sio, Froa'chyaia, Epich'yaia.

The action of pouring a liquid on any body. Af-
fuaiona, lihyptolu'aim, cold and warm, are used in

different diseases. The cold affuaion, Aff'it'sio seu

Perfu'aio fri(/"ida, is said to have been beneficial

in cutting short typhus fever and scarlatina, if

used during the first days. It consists in placing

the patient in a tub, and pouring cold water over

him; then wiping him dry, and putting him to

bed. The only precaution necessary is, to use it

in the state of greatest heat and exacerbation;

not when chilliness, or topical inflammation, is

present.

Afium. Opium, see Papaver.

Afterbirth, Secundincs.

Afterburthen, Secundines.

Afterdamp, see Hydrogen, carburetted.

Afterpains, see Pains, labor.

Ag, in composition, see Ad.
Agacement, (F.) (from u/ca^tiv, 'to sharpen.')

The setting on edge.

Agacement des Dents. A disagreeable sen-

sation experienced when acids are placed in con-

tact with the teeth. Tooth-edge. Setting the

teeth on edge.

Agacement des Kerfs. A slight irritation of

the system, and particularly of the organs of

sense and locomotion, corresponding nearly to the

English Fid'gets. The painful restlessness of the

lower extremities, occasionally witnessed, in ner-

vous aflfections more especially, has been termed
anxi'etaa tibia'rum.

A'gah., Intermittent Fever.

Agalacta'tio, Agalactia.

Agalac'tia, (a, and yaXa, gen. yaXa/croy, 'milk.')

Agalax'ia, Agalac'tio, Agalacta'tio, De/ec'tua

lac'tia, Oligoga' lia, Oligogalac'tia, (F.) Agalaxie.
Absence of milk in the mammae.
Agalax'ia, Agalactia.

Agalaxie, Agalactia.

Agal'lochum, {ayaXXoj(pv, from ayaXXu, ' I deco-

rate,') Calambac, Calambonk, Lig'ntt'.n Agal' lochi
ve'ri seu Al'oea seu Aspal'athi, XyloHloea, Al'oes-

wood. A resinous and very aromatic wood of the
East Indies, from Exaeca'ria Aggl'locha, Cynome'-
tra Agal' lochum, Alo'ex'ylon Agal' loclunn. Used
in making pastiles, &c., according to Dioscorides,
Oribasius, and Paulus.

Ag'amous, (a, and yafitu), 'I marry.') See
Cryptogamous.

,

Aganos'takis, see Ophthalmoscope.
Ag'aric, Agar' icwn, Agar'icua. A genus of

plants in the Linnsean system, some of which are
edible, others poisonous. (It is supposed to have
been called ayapxov from Agaria, a town and re-

gion of Sarmatia,)— Dioscorides. Among the
edible varieties of the Boletus, the following are
the chief:— 1. The Agar'icua edu'lis seu Arven'-
aia seu Sylvat'icua seu Campea'tria, (F.) Agaric
comeatible, Champignon de couche. 2. The Agar'-
icua odora'tna, (F.) Mouaaeron. The most com-
mon poisonous varieties are the Agar'icua neca'-

tor, (F.) Agaric meiirtrier ; and, 3. The Ayuricus
a'cria, (F.) Agaric dcre / besides the Auranite, a
sub-genus, which includes several species. One
of the most delicate is the Agaricua Auranti'actia,

but care must be taken not to confound it with
the A. Paeudoaia-antiacua, which is very poison-
ous. The A. aurantiacus is called, in French,
Oronge. See Boletus.

Agaric dcre, see Agaric — n. Amadouvier,
Boletus laricis

—

a, Blanc, Boletus lariois—
a. de Chene, Boletus igniarius

—

a. Oomeatihlc, see
Agaric— a. Bdulis, see Agaric — a. Female,
Boletus igniarius — a. Mom-trier, see Agario
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— a. Neoator, seo Agaric— a. of the Oak, Boletus

igniarius

—

a. Odorant, Dacdalea suavcolens— a.

Odoratus, see Agaric — a. Optimus, BolotuB

laricis— a. White, Boletus laricis.

Agar'icum, Agaric, Boletus igniarius.

Agar'ious, Agaric, Boletus iguiarius— a. Al-

bus, Boletus laricis— a. Arvensis, see Agaric—
a. Aurantiacus, see Agaric, Amanitre, Bolites— a.

Aurioulaeforma, Peziza auricula— a. Campestris,

see Agaric— a. Chirurgorum, Boletus igniarius—
a. Igniarius, Boletus igniarius— a. Laricis, Bole-
tus laricis— a. Pseudo-aurantiacus, see Agaric,
Amanitse— a. QuorcHs, Boletus igniarius— a.

Sylvaticus, see Agaric.

Agar'ified, see Feverish.

Agastroner'via, (P.) Agnstronervie, (a, yaarnp,
'stomach,' and veviiov, 'nerve.') Want of nervous
action in the stomach.

Agasyl'lis Gal'baiium, {ayaav\hs,) Bubon gal-

banum.
Ag'atMs Damar'ra, (from ayaSts, 'a clew of

thread,') Pinus damarra.
Agathosm'a Crena'ta, (aya5oj, 'good/ and

oaiit], ' odor.') Diosma crenata.

Agath'otes Chirayi'ta, {aya^orri;, ' goodness,')
Gentiana Chirayta.

Aga've America'na, (corr. from ayavos, ' admi-
rable,') A. Ramo'sa, Amer'icaii Ag'nve, Amer'-
ican al'oe, Maguey. Nat. Ord. Bromeliaceso.

Sex. Syst. Hexandria Monogynia. This plant
has been considered diuretic and antisyphilitic.

The favorite drink of the Mexicans— Pulque—
is the fermented juice of tho plant.

Aga've Ramo'sa, A. Americana.
Aga've Viugin'ica, liattlesnake's mas'ter, False

al'oe,— grows in the Southern States. The root

is very bitter. It has been used in tincture as a

carminative in colic ; and as a remedy for bites

of serpents.

Age, Heli'kia, ^'tas ; (of uncertain etymon.)
Period of life. Time that has elapsed since birth,

&c. Five ages are often designated in the life of

man : 1. First infancy (Infan'tin) ; 2. Second
infancy {Puerit"ia) ; 3. Adolescence (Adoles-

cen'tia); 4. The adult or virile age
( Viril'itas,

JEtaa viri'lis, (P.) Virilite ; 6. Old age, (Old

Eng.) Elth, {Seiiec'tus.)

Ajge de Metour, (F.) ('age of return.') The
time of life when the vital powers begin to bo

diminished, as at the approach of old age. See
Menses.
Agenei'os, {aycveios, from a, and ycvciov, ' beard.')

Imbcrbis.
Afft'iifrsie, Agenesis.

Agen'esis, («, and yciieais, ' generation,') (P.)

Aginisie. Imperfect development of any part of

the body ; as cerebral agenesis, i. e. imperfect

development of the brain in the foetus. See

Monster.
Agenne'sia, (ayewriaia,) Impotence, Sterilitas.

Agenne'sis, Imjioteuce, Sterilitas.

Agenoso'mus, (a, ytwaui, 'I generate,' and
ao>)ia, ' body.') A malformation in which the

fissure and eventration are chiefly in the lower

part of the abdomen ; the urinary or sexual appa-

ratus absent, or very rudimentary.

Affcn^ MorMfiques. See Agent— a. TMra-
peiitiqnes, see Agent.
A'gent, A'gens, {agere, ' to act.') Any power

which produces, or tends to produce, an effect on
the human body. Morbific agents, (P.) Ageiis

morhifiqties, are the causes of disease;— thera-
peutical agents, (F.) Agens tlierapeutiquea, the
means of treating it.

A'ger Natu'rae, 'field of nature,' Uterus.
Agera'sia, luaenescen'tia, (a, and yip^s, 'old

age. ) A vigorous and green old age.
Age'ratum, (ayttparoii,) Achillea ageratum— a.

Altissimum, Eupntorium agcratoides.
Age'ratus La'pis, (ayriparof Ai^o;.) A stone used

t

by cobblers to polish shoes. It was formerly
esteemed discutient and astringent.

Ages, Palm.
Ageus'ia, (a, and ycvaif, ' taste,') Ageustia.
Ageust'ia, {aycvana,) Aglieus'tia, Ageusia, Apo-

geus'tia, Apogeu'sis, Dysa-Mhe'sia gustato'ria, Par-
ageu'ais. Diminution or loss of taste, Anmsthe'eia
lingum, seu Gustatoria.

Agglom'erate, Agglomera'tus, (from agglome-
rare,—ag, and glomerare, ' to wind up yarn in a
ball,'

—
' to collect together.') Applied to tumors

or glands in aggregation.

Agglu'tinant, Agglu'tinana, Collet'icua, Glu'-
tinans, {ag, and gluten, 'glue,) (F.) Agglutinant,
Agglutinatif, Glutinatif, Colletique. Remedies
were formerly so called, which were considered
capable of uniting divided parts.

Plasters are called agglvtinanta, (P.) aggluti-

natifa, which adhere strongly to the skin. Cer-
tain bandages are likewise so termed,- (P.) Ban-
delettes agglutinatives.

Agglu'tinate, Aggluthm're. The French use
the word agglutiner in the sense of 'to reunite;'
as agglutiner lea tevres d'une plaie, ' to reunite the
lips of a wound.'
Agglutinatifi Agglutinant.

Agglutina'tio, Agglutination, Coition.

Agglutina'tion, Agglutina'tio, Colle'sia, Epi-
col/e'ais, Proscolle' aia, Glutinn'tio. The first 'de-

gree of adhesion. Also, the action of agglutinants.

Affffliitiner, To agglutinate.

Ag'gregate, Aggrega'tua, (from aggregare,—4tjr,

and gregare,—' to flock together,' ' to assemble to-

gether.') Glands are called aggregate which are

in clusters. See Peyeri Glandulse. Aggregate
pills, (P.) Pilules agrSgafives, signified, formerly,

those which were believed to contain the proper-

ties of a considerable number of medicines, and
to be able to supply their place.

Agheust'ia, Ageustia.

Aghoul, Agul.

Agiaha'lid or Agiha'lid or Agraha'lid. An
Egyptian and Ethiopian shrub, similar to Xivte'-

nia. The Ethiopians use it as a vermifuge. The
fruit is purgative.

Agiha'lid, Agiahalid.

Agissant, (agir, 'to act.') Active.

Agita'tion, Agita'tio, Done'sis, (agere, 'to act.')

Constant and fatiguing motion of the body, Tyr'-

be, Tyrba'aia, lu'quiea,— or distressing mental

inquietude,— An'imi agita'tio.

Agitato'rius, Convulsive.

Ag'lithes, see Allium.

Aglobulie, see Anaomia.

Aglos'sia, {ayXiDaaia, from a, and yXuxiaa, 'the

tongue.') Aglott'ia. A malformation, which con-

sists in the want of a tongue.

Aglossos'toma, gen: Aglnssoatom'atia, {aglossia,

and aropta, ' mouth.') A mouth without a tongue.

Aglossostomog'raphy, Aglosaostomogra'phia,

(a, y\tonoa, 'the tongue,' onjia, 'the mouth,' and
ypa(po), 'I describe.') Description of a mouth
without a tongue.

Aglot'tia, {ay\ioma,) Aglossia.

Aglutif'ion, Aglntit"io, (a, and glutire, 'to

swallow.') A hybrid term, designating impossi-

bility of swallowing.

Ag'ma, gen. Ag'matia, {ayita,) Fracture.

Agmatolog"ia, {agma, and Xoyoj, 'a descrip-

tion.') The doctrine of fractures. A treatise on

fractures.

Ag'me, Fracture.

Ag'mina Digito'rum Ma'nus, {agmen, ag-

miiiis, 'a phalanx or troop.') Phalanges of the

fingers— a. Membrana, Amnion.

Ag'minated Glands, Peyer's glands.

Ag'nail, Hangnail.

Agna'thia, («, and yvados, 'jaw.') A malfor-

mation, which consists in the want of the jaw,

especially of the lower.
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Agni'na Membra'na, {wjnus, ' a lamb.') Am-
nion.

Agnoe'a, Agnoia.

Agnoi'a, {ayuoia, from a, and yivmxto, I Know,

;

Aijinu'a. State of a patient who does not recog-

nize individuals.

Ag'nus Cast'us, (ayi'o?,) Vite.x.

Ago'ge, (ayo)y>;, from ayco, ' I lead,' or ' drive. )

Tlio order or condition of a disease. Likewise

the state of the air.

Agogue', {ayiayos, ' a leader.') A suffix. Hence

Cholar/ogue, a leader or expeller of bile
;
Hydra-

gogne, (fee.

Agomphi'asis, Agomphu'aia, (a, and yonpu),

' I nail.') Looseness of the teeth. See Gomphi-
asis.

Agompho'sis, Agomphiasis.
A'gon, {ayiav, ' a combat.') Agony.
Ag'one, (from agonos ; being supposed to cause

sterility.) Hyoscyamus.
Agon'ia, (ayovia,) Agony, (ayuvia,) Sterilitas.

Angon'ia Bark, Plumifera lanoifolia.

Agonism'a, gen. Agonism'atis, Agony.
Agonism'us, Agony.
Agonis'tiea, (ayoii', 'a combat.') The part of

ancient gymnastics, which had reference to the

combats of the Athletaj.

Also, very cold water, given internally to calm

febrile heat.

Agoni'zans, Psychorages.

Ag'onos, (ayoi^of, from a, and yovos, ' seed.')

Sterile.

Ag'ony, Agon'ia, A'gon, Agonis'ma, Agonia'-

nius, iloch'thua, Mo'gxis, Psj/c7iorag"ia, Psychor-

rhag"ia, An'gor, Throe, Throw, (Sc.) Deadthraw,
Patient, of death; (ayiav, 'a combat.') The last

struggle of life. The agony, which is of longer

or shorter duration, is characterized by great

change in the features, gradual abolition of sensa-

tion and motion, loss of voice, dryness or lividity

of the tongue and lips, rattling in the throat,

small and intermittent pulse, and coldness of the

extremities. This state is not present in those

who die suddenly. See Fades Hippocratioa.

Agos'tus, {ayooTos, from ayo), '1 lead.') The
forearm from the elbow to the fingers. Also, the
palm of the hand. See Palm.

A'gra, {aypa, from aypcia, 'I seize hold of.') A
seizure, as Odontagra, a tooth seizure, toothache

;

Chiragra, Podagra, <fec.

Agrafe de Valentin. A kind of forceps with
parallel branches, employed by Valentin in the

operation for harelip, to affect the approximation
of the edges of the wound.

Agraha'lid, Agiahalid.

Agraph'ia, (a, and ypa<petv, 'to describe, to

write.') A form of cerebral disorder, in which
there is, as in aphasia, as regards speech, a total

or partial inability to express ideas by written

symbols. See Aphasia.

A.ffrernie, {agrn, and atfta, 'blood.') The al-

tered condition of the blood in gout.

A'gria, (ayp<of, ' wild.') See Herpes, and Li-
chen agrius.

Agriam'peloS, {ayptann[)<os, from aypios, ' wild,'

and aji-xtXoi, ' vino.') Bryonia alba.

Af/rU'., (from aypa, ' a seizure.') Gout.
Agrielco'sis, [ayi'to;, ' wild,' and cXkujuis, 'ulcer-

ation.') A malignant ulceration.

Agrifo'lium, Ilex aquifolium.
Agrimo'nia, (corrupted from Argemono.[?])

Agrimony—a. Eupatoria, Agrimony—a. Odorata,
Agrimony— a. Officinalis, Agrimony.

Agrimo'nia Parviflo'ra, Small Jlow'ered or
Sweet-acented Ag'rimony. Indigenous ; has similar
properties to A. Eupatoria. See Agrimony.
Ag'rimony, Agrimo'nia, A.- eupato'ria seu

odora'ta seu officiua'lin, Cafal, Lap'pula hepal'-
ica, Cocklebur, Stick'wort, (P.) Aigremoine. Ord.
RosacesB. Sex. Syat. Icosandria Digynia, A mild

astringent and stomachic. Dose, in powder, from

Aq'iumony, Hemp, Eupatorium cannnbinum—
a. Small-flowered, Agrimonia parviflora— a.

Sweet-scented, Agrimonia parviflora.

A'griocast'anum, {aypms, 'wild, and rauTaiw,

' chestnut.') Buuium bulbocastanum, Lycopcrdou

tuber.

A'griocin'ara, (aypio;, ' wild,' and Kivapa, ' arti-

choke.') Sempcrvivum teotorum.

A'griococcime'lea, {aypm, 'wild,' KOKKOi, 'a

berry,' and /xriXov, 'an apple.') Prunus spinosa.

A'griorig'anum, {aypiopiyavov, from aypiof,

'wild,' and opiyavov, 'marjoram.') Origanum

majorana.
_ ^

A'grioseli'num, {aypioatXivov, from ay/xoj, ' wild,

and wA/iw, ' parsley.') Smyrnum olusatrum.

A'griothym'ia, (aypto?, 'wild,' and Hvjios, 'dis-

position.') Ferocious insanity.

A'gripalm'a Gal'lis, (aypio;, 'wild,' andpn^mn,

'palm.') Leonurus cardiaca.

Agrip'pa, ^grip'pa, (from icger partua, '

cult birth;' or perhaps from aypa, 'taking or

seizure,' and ttous, ' the foot.') This term has been

given to those born by the feet. It is pretended

that the family of Agrippa obtained their name
from this circumstance. Parturition, where the

feet present, is called Agrip'])m par'tua, Agrippi'-

nua par'tus.

Agrippae Par'tus, see Agrippa.

Agrippi'nus Par'tus, see Agrippa.

Agro di Cedro, see Citrus mcdica.

Agrop'yrum Lsevis'simum, (aypos, 'a field,'

and rrupof, ' wheat.') Triticum rcpeus.

AgrOStem'ma Githa'gO, gen. Agrostem'matia,

(from ay/x)f, 'a field,' and orcixna, 'a garland,')

Lychnis githago.

AgroSt'is, (ayputrrif, 'grass;' from aypoi, 'a

field.') Bryonia alba— a. Verticillata, Audro-
pogon murioatus.

Agru'na, Prunus spinosa.

Agrune'la, Prunus spinosa.

Agryp'nia, {aypvirvia, from aypios, ' wild,' and
tiTTvo;, ' sleep.') Insomnia.

Agrypnoco'ina, gen. Agrypnoco'matia, (agry}}-

nna and coma.) Coma vigil.

Agrypno'des, (from aypnirvof, 'sleepless,' and
odes.) Characterized by sleeplessness, as Fe'bris

Agrypno'dea, a fever accompanied with sleepless-

ness.

Agrypnot'io, Agrypnoticus, Anthypnotic.

Agryp'nus, (nypun-vof, from aypios, 'wild,' and
vTzvos, ' sleep.') Sleepless, vigilant.

Affua de Veruga, see Verugas.
Aguardietite, {S.) {' hot watGi:') Brandy. See

also Spirit

—

a. de Italia, see Spirit

—

a. de Piaco,

see Spirit.

A'gue, (from Gothic agia, 'trembling.') [?]

Intermittent fever; often used in the same sense

as chill or rigor.

A'gue and Fe'vek, Intermittent fever.

A'gue, Brassfound'ers'. A series of morbid
phenomena, resembling ague, in those who are

exposed to the fumes of deflagrating zinc in brass

foundries.

A'giik, Brow, see Neuralgia, faciaL

A'gue Cake, Placen'ta febri'lia seu ejilc'nica,

Phyaco'nia sp/e'nica, Sple'nia Tu'mor, Uypertro-
}]hia lliaaviatica Lienia, (F.) Gateau febrile.

A visceral obstruction—generally in the spleen

—

which follows agues, and is distinctly felt by ex-
ternal examination. To a greater or less degree,

it is not uncommon.
A'gue, Dead, see Fever, masked.
A'gue Duop, Taste'less, Liquor arsenioalis.

A'gue, Dumb, see Fever, masked— a. Face,
Neuralgia, facial.

A'gue, Free, Lauras sassafras— a. Grass,
Aletris farinosa.

A'gue, Lbap'ing, see Leaping ague.
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A'auB Plant. A term applied to transparent

cottony flocks in tlie urine, scarcely visible to the

naked eye, said to bo developed in the organism

of intermittent fever patients.

A'gue Poi'son, see Intermittent fever—a. Quar-

tan, Quartan—a. Hoot, Alotris farinosa—a. Ter-

tian, Tertian fever— a. Third-day, Tertian.

A'gue True, Laurus sassafras — a. Weed, Eu-
patorium perfoliatum.

Agu'ios, (tt, and yviov, 'limb.') Mutilated or

wanting limbs. Weak, feeble.

A'gul, Ai/houl, Alha'gi, Hcdyaa'rum alhagi.

A thorny shrub of Persia and Mesopotamia, which
affords manna. The leaves are purgative.

Aguomada, Plumeria lanoifolia.

Agyr'ias, («yupts, ' a collection.') Opacity of

the crystalline. Cataract.

Agyr'ta, {ayajtrtK, from ayvpii, ' a crowd.') For-

merly, a stroller who pretended to supernatural

powers. Subsequently, a quack or illiterate pre-

tender.— See Charlatan.

Agyr'tia, [ayvpria,) Charlatanry.

Aho'rai {a, privative, and i)pa, ' youth.') Tardy
development of the organs : the opposite to Hy-
2}erho'ra.

Ahouai, Thevetia ahouai.

Ahu'sal, Orpiment.

Ahyp'nia, (a, and virm, ' sleep.') Insomnia.

AX, Lai, (F.) A Gascon name for a tumefaction

of the fibro-synovial coulisses of the tendons in

general, but most frequently noticed in the course

of the external radial tendons of the abductor

longus, and extensor brevis pollicis. It is accom-

panied by a peculiar crepitation
; (F.) Tinalgie

or Tenosynile eripitante.— Velpeau.

A.iaiUt, Narcissus pseudo-narcissus.

Aide, (F.) Ad'Jittor min'ister. An aid or as-

sistant to a surgeon in his operations.

Ajido'ici, Gennetici.

Aidoioma'nia, {aiioia, 'genital organs,' and
mania.) Nymphomania.

Aier'sa, Iris Germanica.
Aige, Jigias.

Aigle, Min'eral Wa'ters of. Near the city

of this name, in Normandy, is the chalybeate

spring of St. Xantiu, much used in the 16th and

17th centuries.

A.igle, J3gias.

JLigre, {acer, 'sharp'.') Acidulous— a. Voix.

See Acid.

Aigrelet, (from acer, ' sharp.') Acidulous.

A-igrette, (from acer, 'sharp.') Rumex acesto-

BU8, see Typha latifolia.

Ajigretnoine, Agrimony.
Aigreurs, Acidities.

Aigu, Acute.

Aigues-Bonnes, see Bonnes.

Aigues-Caudes, Min'eral "Wa'ters of, Aigues-

ohaudes, Eanx chaudes, Aqux cal'idie. Sulphur-

ous springs, about six miles from Bonnes, Basses

Pyrenees, in France: five in number, the temper-

ature of which is respectively about 70°, 81°, 92°,

93°, and 95°. They are visited from the first of

July to November.
Aigues-Chaudes, see Aiguea-Oaudee.

Aiguille, (from dim. of acua.) Needle

—

a. d

Acupuncture, see Needle, acupuncture— a. d Ai^-

pareil, see Needle— a. d Bee de litvre, see Nee-

dle, harelip— a. d Oataracte, see Needle, cataract

— a. d Coittre-ouverture, see Needle for a eoun-

teropening, and Needle, Seton— a. de Deachamps,
see Needle, Deschamps'— a. Engainee, see Needle

for a counteropening— a. d FIstule, see Needle,

fistula

—

a. d Gaiiie, see Needle for a counteropen-

ing— a. d Ligature, see Needle, ligature — a. d
Manche, see Needle, Deachamps'— ad SSton, see

Needle, Seton— a. d Suture, see Needle, suture.

AiguUlon, (F.) (from acua.), Spi'iia Helmon'tii.

A term used since the time of Van ITelmont to

designate the proximate cause of inflammation.

According to him, an inflamed part is in the same

condition as if an aiguillon or thorn were thrust
into it.

Aiguiaer, {trom aigu, ' s\\a.r^.') To acidulate.

Ail, Allium.

Ail, (from (Sax.) aiilian, ' to be sick.') Dis-
ease.

Ailan'thus Glandulo'sa, Cliineae' Su'mach,
Tree of Heaven, (from aylanto, an Amboyna word,
signifying ' tree of heaven.'; A tree, a native
of China, but well known in the United States as

a shade-tree. Ord. Xanthoxylacese. Its flowers

have a strong peculiar odor. The powdered
bark, in doses of eight or ten grains, has been
used as an anthelmintic.

Ailan'tus Excel'sa. A tree of India and Cey-
lon, whose bark resembles quassia in its bitter

tonic properties.

Aile, Ala. See Aileron.

Aileron, (F.) Extre'ma A' la seu Pin'nula,

(dim. of aile, ' a wing.') The extremity of the
wing of a bird, to which the great feathers are

attached.

Ailerons de la Matrice. Three folds at the
base of the broad ligaments of the uterus, which
are occupied by the ovary and its ligament, the

Fallopian tube, and the round ligament.

Ail'ing, (see Ail.) Sick, Sickly.

Ail'ment, (see Ail.) Disease.

Ai'ma, {it/ia,) see Haema. .

Aimant, (from adamas.) Magnet,
Aimorrlioe'a, Haemorrhagia.
Aimor'rhois, Hsemorrhois.
Aine, Inguen.
Ainhum. This word, used in Brazil by the

negroes, is said to mean ' to saw.' It is described

as a spontaneous amputation of the little toes of

negroes, unaccompanied by any other affection or

by constitutional derangement, and is met with

only in the Ethiopian race— that is, in African

negroes— and, much more rarely, in their un-

mixed descendants born in Brazil.

Aipathi'a, {acma&ua, from aei, ' ever,' and to^oj,

' disease.') Continent disease.

Aipi, Jatropha manihot.

Aipima Coxera, Jatropha manihot.

Aipipooa, Jatropha manihot.

Air, {arip,) Aer, (au, ' I breathe,') Pneu'ma,

Com'mon Air, Atmospher'ic air, (F.) Air atmosphe-

rique, is an invisible, transparent, inodorous, in-

sipid, ponderable, compressible, and elastic fluid,

which, under the form of the atmosphere, sur-

rounds the earth to the height of 15 or 16 leagues.

Air is essentially composed of two gases, oxy-

gen and nitrogen, in the proportion of about 20

of the former to 80 of the latter. Oxygen is the

vital portion, but the nitrogen is necessary to

dilute it. Air also contains a small portion of

carbonic acid gas, and has always floating in it

aqueous vapor, different terrestrial emanations,

<fec. Its effects upon the human body vary ac-

cording to its greater or less density, temper.ature,

moisture, <fce. Change of air is found extremely

serviceable in the prevention and cure of certain

morbid conditions. See Climate, and Eespiration.

Air Acide Vitriolique, Sulphurous acid— a.

Alcalin, Ammonia— a. Atmospherique, Air.

Airblad'deii, Swimblad'der, Swim'wing-blad'-

der. The Swim, Vesi'ca natato'ria, (F.) Vessie

natatoire. An abdominal organ in many fishes,

sometimes communicating by means of a duct,

Ductus pneumat'icua, with the alimentary canal,

at others, not, which is considered by some to be-

long to the respiratory system. Its contents are

the elements of atmospheric air, but in different

proportions; and its chief and general function

appears to be to regulate the specific gravity of

the fish.

Am Cells of the Lungs, Cellules, bronchic,

see also Pulmo— a. Chamber, Folliculus acris—
a. Compressed, or Condensed, Atmosphere, com-

pressed—a. Cure, Atmosphere, compressed—a. De-
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phlogisticated, Oxygen — a. Empyreal, Oxy-

gen— a. Factitious, Carbonic acid— a, du Fen,

Oxygen— a. Fixed, Carbonic acid— a. Gitti,

Azote— a. Hepatique, Hydrogen, sulphuretted—
rt. In/lammable, Hydrogen, H. oarburetted— a.

Mepliitic, Carbonic acid.

Air PASS'AflES, (F.) Voiea aen'eniiea, V. aeri-

fii-ea. The larynx, trachea, bronchia, etc.

Air Pliant, Hydrogen, sulphuretted.

Am, Pure, Oxygen.
Air'sacs, see Pulmo.
Air, Sol'id, of Hales, Carbonic acid— a. Vesi-

cles, see Pulmo — a. VicU, Azote— a. Vital,

Oxygen.
Airain, (res, aria, ' brass.') Bell-metal, Brass.

AiTC, {area, ' a space.') Areola.

Airelle A-tignleuse, Vaccinium myrtillus — a.

PonctiiSe, Vaccinium vitis idsea.

A-iriffne, Hook.
Air'threy, Min'eral Wa'ters of. Airthrey is

situate about two miles north of Stirling, Scot-

land. The waters are saline cathartics ; contain-

ing chloride of sodium, chloride of calcium, sul-

phate of zinc, and chloride of magnesium.
A.isselle, Axilla.

Aisthe'sis, (aiffdijaif,) ^sthesis.
Aitch, Pain.

Aithomo'ma, {m^s, ' black.') A black condi-

tion of all the humors of the eye.

Ai'tia, [aiTia,) Cause.

Aitiolog"ia, iEtiologia.

Aitiol'ogy, jEtiologia.

Ai'tion, {aiTior.) Cause.

Aix-La-Chapelie
, Min'eral Wa'ters of. Called

by the Grermans, Aachen. There are six

thermal and slightly sulphurous and two cold

chalybeate springs. They are chiefly used exter-

nally, as vapor baths, douches, &c. The baths
have a reputation for curing scrofula, skin dis-

eaases, as acne, psoriasis, <fcc., hepatic and renal
complaints, &o. See Borcette. The principal
constituents of the thermal springs are sulphohy-
dric acid gas, carbonic acid gas, carbonate of
lime, carbonate of magnesia, carbonate of soda,
chloride of sodium, sulphate of soda, and silica.

The temperature is 111° to 134° Fahr, The
springs are visited at all seasons.

The/(tc<t(toM8 wa'ter of Aix-la- Ghapelle, A'qua
Aqaiagranen'aia, (F.) Eau d'Aix-la-Ghapelle, is

made by adding pure water f^xvijss., to hydro-
sulphuretted loater f^iv., carbonate of soda gr. xx.,
chloride of sodium gr. ix.— Ph. P.
AioB-lesSains in the Savoy, Waters of.

There are two springs, temperature 116°, a sul-
phur and an alum spring, used externally in
chronic rheumatism, sciatica, chronic skin dis-
eases, &c.

Aizo'on, {ati, ' ever,' and ^uo;, ' alive.') Sem-
pervivum tcctorum.

A'juga, (said to be a corruption of ah'iga, [?])
A. ]yyram.ida'lia, Consol'ida me'dia, Bu'gxda, B.
pijramida'lia, Teu'crium pyramida'le, Vp'right
Bu'gloaa, Mid'dle Consound, (F.) Bugle pyrami-
dale. This plant is subastringent and bitter.
A'juga Cham^e'pitys, Teucrium chamfepitys—

a. Pyramidalis, Ajuga.
A'juga Rep'tan.s, Bu'gula, B. rcptana, Com'-

mon Bu'gle, (F.) Bugle rampante, has similar
properties.

Akas'ga, Acnjah, Boundou, Bundu, M'Botmdon,
Icaja, Ikaja, Quai. An ordeal used in the west
coast of Africa and Java.— Poison d'epreuve
dea Javanais— {aa,id to bo derived from nkasga,
which signifies pain or hurt.) A colorless amor-
phous substance, obtained from the bark of a
plant of the family Loganiacete, by treating with
alcohol and evaporating, which is an alkaloid—
akasgia. It resembles strychnia both in its chem-
ical and physiological properties.

Akas'gia, see Akasga.

Akat'alis, see Juniporus communis.

Akate'ra, .«eo Juniperus communis.

Alieidoiyevrastie, [axv, 'a ])oint,' ti&<a, 'I

know,' and neipaonai, 'to try,') Diagnosis made by

means of pointed instruments.

ATe(:ratodiaphanie, (a, gen. Kcparos,

'horn' (cornea), 6ia, 'through,' and (paivw, 'I

shine.') See Caligo.

Akine'sia, Acinesia.

Akne, Acne.
Akne'mia, Acnemia.
Akol'ogy, Acology, Materia Medica.

Akos'moi, see Acosmia.

Akratope'gae, Acratopegse.

A'kro, in composition, see Aero.

Akrothym'ion, Acrothymion.

Ak'sis, (Old Eng.) Intermittent Fever.

Al, in composition, see Ad.

A'la, 'a wing,' Pin'na, Pte'ryx, (F.) AiU. A
term often used by anatomists for parts which

project like a wing from the median line; as the

A'lx na'si, Alx of the u'terua, &c. See Axilla,

and Pavilion of the Ear. Also, Pterygion.

A'la Extre'ma, Aileron.

Alaba'ma, Min'eral Wa'ters of. Tallahat'ta

springs contain sulphur, and salts of iron, lime,

and magnesia. But the most noted are those of

Bladon. See Bladon, Mineral Waters of. Bai-
ley'a spring is an acidulo-pulphureous chalybeate.

It is fourteen miles from Tuscumbia.
Alabast'er, {a^a^asnpoi,) Alahaa'trum, (F.)

Albdtre, Alabastri' tea. A variety of compact
gypsum; of which an ointment was once made—
the unguen'tum alabaatri'num ; used as a discu-

tient. Alabaster likewise entered into several

dentifrices.

Alabastri'tes, {aXa^anrfiTti^,) (Ai5of,) Alabaster.

A'lae, see Ala— a. Intcrn'as Mino'res Clitor'-

idis, Nymphas— a. Magnre, see Sphenoid bone
— a. Minores, NymphaB, see Sphenoid bone — a,

Muliebres minores, Nymphse— a. Nasi, see Na-
sus— a. Pudendi muliebris. Labia pudendi— a.

Pulmonum, see Pulmo— a. of the Uterus, see

Ala— a. Vespertilionis, see Uterus.

Alagas, Sacrum, Coccyx.
Alaire, Alaris.

Alaise, Alise.

Ala'lia, (a, and XoAtu, 'I speak.') Mutitas.
See Aphasia.
Alambic, Alembic.
Alanfu'ta. A name given by the Arabians to

a vein, situate between the chin and lower lip,

which they were in the habit of opening in cases

of foetor of the breath.

Alaque'ca. The Hindoostanee name of a stone,

found in small, polished fragments, which is con-
sidered elBcacious in arresting haemorrhage when
applied externally. It is a sulphuret of iron.

Ala'res (pi. of alaris) Mus'culi. Pterygoid
muscles.

Ala'rks Ve'njB. The superficial veins at the
fold of the arm.

Ala'ria Os'sa. The wing-like processes of the
sphenoid bone.

Ala'ris, Ala'riua, Aliform'is, (P.) Alairej (from
ala, ' a wing.') Wing-shaped, winged.

Alatern'us, Com'mon, llhamnus alaternus—
a. Latifolius, Rhamnus alaternus.

Ala'tus, Pterygo'dea, Ho'mo ala'tns. One 'whose
scapulae project backwards like wings.
Alba (Tunica), Sclerotica.

Alba'daran, Alda'baran. The sesamoid bone
of the mctatarso-phalangeal joint of the great toe.

The Rabbis and Magicians attributed extraordi-
nary virtues to it.

Albagia'zi, Sacrum.
Albament'um, («i6j««, 'white.') Albumen ovi.
Al'ban, Saint, Min'eral Wa'ters of. A French

acidulous chalybeate, in the department of the
Loire.
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Al'baraes, Lepra alpboides.

Al'baras Al'ba, Lepra alphoidcs— a. Ni'gra,

Lepra nigricans.

Al'baros, Lepra alpboides.

AlbMre, Alabaster.

Albe'do (gen. Albe'dinia) Un'guium, {albus,

' white.') See Nail.

Al'bian, Albino.

Alhin d'CEuf, Albumen ovi.

Arbinism, sec Albino.

Albinism'us, see Albino.

Albi'no, ' vih\i<i,' Al'biau, ([L.] albus, 'white,')

Lencx'thiojis, yE'thiops al'bns, Don'do, (F.) Bla-

fard, Neyre-blnnc. A Spanish word applied to

individuals of the human race who have the skin

and hair white (Achromodennie and Achromotri-

choniie, of Piorry) ; the iris very pale, bordering

on red ; and the eyes so sensible that they cannot

bear the light of day. This condition, which has

been called Leucivthio'pia, Alpho'sis ^thiop'ica,

Albitudo, Albino'is'mus, Albinin'mus, Al'biniam,

Kakerlakism, Leiieopathi'a ,
Leiico'sis, Leucas'mua

nniversa'lia, Epichro'sia alplio'ais, (F.) LeucSihio-

pie, is seen more frequentlj' in the Negro. Both

sexes are exposed to it. It does not seem to be

true that there are tribes of Albinos in the inte-

rior of Africa.

Albinois'mus, see Albino,

Albitudo, see Albino.

Albizzia Anthelmintica, see Mesenna.

Arbor (gen. Alho'ria) O'vi, Albumen ovi.

Al'bora. A kind of itch or complicated lep-

rosy, according to Paracelsus.

Albot, Crucible.

Al'botim, Terebinthina.

AlhiiginO, Albugineous.

Albugin'ea, A. Tes'tis, Tu'nica alhugin'ea sen

fibro'aa seu pro'pria, Peritea'tia, Du'ra ma'ter

tea'tia, Membra'na capsula'ria tea'tia, (F.) Albu-

ginee, Tunique albwjinSe, {albua, 'white.') A
strong, fibrous, and resisting membrane, which

immediately envelops the testicle, and has, at its

upper part, an enlargement, called corpus High-

morianum. From its inner surface it sends off a

number of flat, filiform prolongations or septa,

between which are contained the seminiferous

vessels. Externally, it is covered by the tunica

vaginalis testis.

Albugin'ea Oc'uli, Sclerotic — a. Penis, see

Cavernous bodies— a. Testis, Albuginea.

Alhugin^e, Albuginea.

Albugin'eous, Albugin'eua, (F.) Albiigine. A
term applied to textures, humors, <fcc., which are

perfectly white.

Albugin'eous Fi'brb, (F.) Fibre albugin6e. A
name given by Chaussier to what be considers

one of the four elementary fibres.

The albugineous fibre is linear, cylindrical, te-

nacious, elastic, but little extensible, and of a

shining, satiny appearance. It forms fascijc or

fasciculi, which constitute the tendons, articular

ligaments, and aponeuroses; hence the name Al-

bugin'eoua mcm'branes, given by Chaussier to the

fibrous membranes.
Gauthier considered, that the rete mucosum

consists of four layers, to two of which he gave

the names membra'na albugin'ea pru/un'da and

membra'na albugin'ea auperficia'lia, respectively.

Albuffinite, Albuginitis.

Albugini'tis, gen. Albugini'tidia, (F.) Albugi-

nite. A term employed by some authors for in-

flammation of the albugineous tissue. Thus,

gout and rheumatism are regarded as a species of

the genus albuginitis.

Albu'go, gen. Albu'ginia, (from albua, 'white,')

Leucoma— a. Oculi, see Sclerotic— a. Oculorum,

Lcucoma— a. Ovi, Albumen ovi.

Al'bala, {albua, 'white,') Leucoma.

Al'bum Ca'nis, {albua, 'white,') Album grao-

cum— a. Ceti, Cetaceum.

Al'bom Ge.*!'CUM, AUbum Ca'nia, Cynoc'oprua,

Spo'dium Orirco'rum, Ster'cua Cani'num Al'bum,
The white dung of the dog. It consists almost
wholly of phoHjikate and carbonate of lime, from
the bones used as food. It was formerly applied
as a discutiout gargle in quinsies, and as an anti-

epileptic ; but is now justly baninhed from practice.

Al'bum Ni'grum. The excrement of the mouse.
Al'bum Oc'uli, see Sclerotic.

Al'bum Rha'zis. A white ointment made of

cerusse and lard, prescribed by the Arabian phy-
sician Rhazes.

Albll'men, gen. Albn'minis, Leuco'ma, Onni'ne,

Ozemiin, {albua, 'white,') (F.) Albumine. An
immediate principle of animals and vegetables,

which constitutes the chief part of the white of

egg. It is found in the scrum, chyle, synovia,

serous fluids, <fec. There is not much difl'ereuee

in chemical composition between animal and vege-

table albumen, fibrin, and casein. Also, the white

of the eye. See Sclerotic, and Albumen Ovi.

Albu'men O'vi, Ooleu'con, Ovalbu'men, Alhu'-

men, Albu'mor, Albu'go senAl'bor seu Cun'didum
O'vi, Cla'reta, Li'quor O'vi al'bua, Albumen'tum,
Albamen'tum, Lac a'via, Glair, W^liite of egg, (F.)

Blnnc d'oeiif, (Old F.) Albin d'oeuf is used in phar-

macy for suspending oils, &c., in water. See Ovum.
Albu'men, Sal'ivary, see Saliva.

Albumenfum, Albumen ovi.

Albu'menoid, Albuminoid.

Albumenu'ria, Albuminuria.
Albumine, Albumen— a. Oerlbrale, Neurine—

a. du Cerveau, Neurine.

Albu'minoid, Albuminoi'dea, less correctly al-

bu'menoid, {albumen, and £i5oj, ' resemblance.')

Resembling albumen, as fibrin, casein, &o. It is

often applied to aliments in the same sense as

proteinous.

Albuminoid Degeneration. See Lardaceous.

Albu'minose. The soluble principle of fibrin,

identical with the dominant principle of the white

of egg according to Bouchardat. According to

others, the ultimate product of the transforma-

tion, in the stomach, of albuminous matters, which

renders them fit for assimilation and nutrition.

Albuminose is not coagulable by heat, and incom-

pletely so by acids ; an excess of acid dissolving

the precipitate. Robin and Verdeil regard it as

synonymous with the casein of the amall intestine

of Tiedemann and Gmclin, the gelatiniform matter

of the iutcatine of Pr6vost and Morin, and the

caaein of the blood of Dumas. See Peptone.

Albuinino'sis, {albumen and osis.) A condition

of the blood, in which the ratio of albumen is in-

creased, as in abdominal typhus, variola, ru-

beola, &c.

Albuminous Degeneration, see Lardaceous.

Albuminu'ria, less correctly albumenu'ria. A
hybrid term, {albumen, and ovpov, 'the urine.') A
condition of the urine in which it contains albu-

men, the presence of which is indicated by its co-

agulation on the application of adequate heat,

nitric acid, &c. The term has been applied also

to diseases characterized by such a condition of

urine. See Kidney, Bright's Disease of the.

Albuminu'ric, Albuminu'ricua, {F.) Albuminu-

rique. Relating or appertaining to albuminuria.

One laboring under Albuminuria.

AUmniinuron'hef, {albumen, ovpov, 'urine,' and

^w, ' I flow.') Kidney, Bright's Disease of the.

Albu'mor, Albumen ovi.

Al'caest, Al'caheat, Al'chaeat, (perhaps from

(G.) a 1 1,
' all,' and g e i s t, ' spirit.') A word in-

vented by Paracelsus to designate a liquor, which,

according to him, was capable of removing every

kind of swelling. The same word was used by

Van Helmont for a fancied universal solvent,

capable of reducing every body to its elements.

Al'caest of Glau'beh, is a thick liquor ob-

tained by detonating nitrate of potassa on hot

coals, which transforms it into subcarbonato of

potassa.
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Al'caest op Resp'our is a mixture of potassa

and oxide of ziuo.

Aroahest, Alcaost. ,

Al'oahol, Aloohol.

Aloales'oenoe, A/kales' cence, Alcaleacen'tia.

The uoadition iu whicli a fluid becomes alkaline.

Alcales'cence op the Hu'mohs was an old

notion of the humorists. It can only occur dur-

ing the putrid fermentation of animal matters,

which contain azote, and produce ammonia. Al-

calik'itv or Alkalinity is the quality of being

alcaline.

Al'cali or Aloa'li, Al'hiU, (from al, [Arab.,]

'the,' and hdi, the name of the Salso'la So' da, a

plant which contains a large quantity of one of

the principal alkalis, anda.) The alkalis are

substances soluble in water, possessing generally

a urinous, acrid, and caustic taste, turning the

syrup of violets green, and restoring to blue in-

fusion of litmus which has been reddened by
acids ;

reddening the yellow of turmeric, and hav-
ing the greatest tendency to unite with acids,

whose character they modify, and form salts with

tbem. In medicine we understand by this term
Potassa, Soda, Ammonia, or Lithia. See Alkali.

Soda and potassa are fixed alcalis, ammonia is

the volatile alcali.

Al'cali AMiioifi'AcnM Aceta'tum, Liquor am-
monias acetatis— a. Ammouiacum fluidum, Liquor
ammoniiB.

Al'cali, Caus'tic, Al'cali Gauat'icum. A pure
alkali. One deprived of its carbonic acid.

Al'cali, Fix'bd, see Alcali — a. Fixum tartari-

zatum, Potassae tartras—a. Minerale sulphuricum.
Soda, sulphate of— a. Tartari aceto saturatum,
Potassae acetas — a. Vegetabile salito-dephlogis-

ticatum, Potassse murias hyperoxygenatus — a.

Vegetabile tartarizatum, Potasste tartras — a.

Vegetabile vitriolatum, Potassas sulphas— a. Vol-
atile, see Alcali — a. Volatile acetatr Liquor
ammonia acetatis — a. Volatile aeratum, Ammo-
niae carbonas — a. Volatile ammoniacale, Ammo-
nisB carbonas — a. Volatile ex sale ammoniaco,
Ammoniae carbonas.

Al'caligone, {alcali, and ycwaw, 'I generate,')

Azote.

Al'oaline, Al'kaline, AlcaH'ntta, Alknli'nua,
(F.) Alcaliii. Having the properties of an alcali.

Alcalin'ity. See Alcalescence.
Aloalinu'ria, Alkalinuria.

Al'caloid, Alkaloid, {alcali, and tiioi, 'form.')

A name given to the organic alcalis to distinguish
them from the mineral, from which they difl'er

as regards composition and general properties ;
—

having nothing in common but their basic proper-
ties. Brucia, Emetia, Morphia, Strychnia, &c.,
are alcaloids.

Alca'na, Anchusa officinalis.

Aloan'na Ma'jor Latifo'lia Denta'ta, Prinos—
a. Orientalis, Lawsonia inermis —• a. Spuria, An-
chusa tinctoria— a. Vera, Lawsonia inermis.

Al'cea, (oA/cto), ' I help,') Hibiscus abelmoschus— a. iEgyptiaca Villosa, Hibiscus abelmoschus— a. Indioa, Hibiscus abelmoschus.
Al'cea Ro'sea, Common holli/hock, Hoc, Hocks.

Emollient, like Althaea.
Alchaohen'ge, Physalis.
Alohachil, Rosmarinus.
Al'ohaest, Alcaest.

Alchemi'a, Alchymy.
Alchemil'la, Alchimella, (said to have been

celebrated with the Alchemists [?], supposed by
some to be of Arabic derivation.) A. vulga'rie,
Gom'mon La'diea' Man'tle, Pea Lco'nia, Leontopo'-
diiim, (F.) Pied de Lion. Formerly in great re-
pute as an astringent in hemorrhage.
Alchemil'la Arven'sis, Pareleij Piert. An

ounce of the plant to a pint of water as an infu-
sion has been extolled in strangury.
Alchemil'la Vulga'his, Alchemilla.

Alchemist, Alchymist.

Al'chemy, Alchymy.
Alcher'mes, Alkermes.

Alohimel'la, Alchemilla.

Alchimi'a, Alchymy.
Architram, see Piuus Sylvestris.

Alchitu'ra, see Pinus Sylvestris.

Archool, Alcohol.

Alchorn'ea Latifo'lia, sec Alcornoque.

Archymist (Old Eng.), Alchemist, Alkymiatre,

Flalna'riun, Adept'. One pretending to alchymy.

Archymy, Al'chemy, Alchemi'a, Alchimi'a,

Adept'a Fhiloaoph'ia, (from al, an Arabic par-

ticle, signifying, ' superiority, excellence,' and

chimia, 'chemistry.') This word was formerly

synonymous with Chemistry; but, from the 7th

century, it has been applied to the mysterious art

of endeavoring to discover a universal remedy,

and a mode of transmuting the baser metals into

gold : an operation to which they gave the name

O'ptia mag'num, and Philoa'opher'a atone.

Alchymy has also been called Scien'iia vel

Philoaojjh'ia Hermet'ica, from an idea that Her-

mes or Mercury was its inventor. Harris has

well defined this chimerical art: 'Are aiiie arte,

cnjus principium eat meniiri, medium laborare, et

finia mcndicare.'

Alcoc'alum, Cynara.

Al'cohol, gen. Alcoho'lis, Ethylic Alcohol, AV-
cahol, Al'chubl, Al'kol, Al'col, Al'cool, Al'kool.

An Arabic word, formerly used for an impalpable

powder, and signifying ' very subtile, much di-

vided.' A peculiar liquid, generated for the most

part in vegetable juices and infusions by the

vinous or alcoholic fermentation. At the present

day it is applied to highly rectified spirit of wine
— Spiritus rectificatus, or rectified spirit. In the

Ph. U. S., Alcohol is rectified spirit of the specific

gi-avity 0-8.35, correeponding with Spiritus Recti-

ficatus, (Ph. B., 1867,) sp. gr. 838. The Dublin

college had a spiritxts fortior, used in the
^

tion of certain essences, whose specific g\i h--

was 0'818, and the Pharmacopoeia of the Un i d
States (1873) has an Alcohol for' tins, stro"\ -r

al'cohol, sp. gr. 0'817. Alcohol, abaolute ale Ik
^

of the British Pharmacopoeia (1867), is of speciuc

gravity 0-795. The French Codex (1866) has an
Alcool, A. Eectifie, and A. a. 95° Genteaimaux.

Diluted Alcohol, Alcohol dihitvm, (Ph. U. S.,

1873,) sp. gr. 941, corresponds with Spiritus

Tenuior, (Ph. B., 1867,) sp. gr. 920.

Ethylio alcohol is a type of a series, the prin-

cipal of which are methylic, amylic, propylic, lUid

hutylic alcohola, only the two first-named being

of any therapeutic interest.

Alcohol is an inflammable liqiiid, lighter than
water, of a warm, acrid taste, colorless, trans-

parent, and of a pungent, aromatic smell. It is

the product of the distillation of vinous liquors;

is miscible with water in all proportions, and is

the direct solvent of resins, balsams, <fcc. Various
other vegetable principles are soluble in it, and
hence it is used, in different states of concentra-

tion, in the preparation of elixirs, tinctures, es-

sences, &c.

Alcohol acts on the animal body as a powerful

stimulus : as such, in a dilute form, it is used in

the prevention and cure of disease. Its habitual

and inordinate use is the cause of many serious

affections, of a chronic character especially, as

visceral obstructions, dropsy, &c. See Spiritus

Rectificatus, S. Tenuior, and Alcoholism.

Al'cohol, Absolute, see Alcohol— a. Jithe-

rous ferratus, Tinctura sulphurico-sctherea ferri

— a. cum Aloe perfoliate, Tinctura aloes— a. Am-
moniao et guaiaci, Tinctura guaiaci ammoniata
— a. Ammoniatum, Spiritus ammonias— a. Am-
moniatum aromaticum, Spiritus ammonia; nro-

maticiis— a. Ammoniatum foetidum, Si)iritu»

ammonite -foetidus— a. Amylicum, Oil, fusel—
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a. cum Aroraatibus sulphuricatus, Sulphuric acid,

aromatic— a. cum Aromatibus compositus, Tinc-

tura cinnamomi composita— a. Castoriatum,

Tinctura castoj-oi— a. cum Crotono casoarilia,,

Tinctura cascarillaa — a. Dehydrogenatus, Alde-

hyde — a. Dilutum, Spiritus tenuior— a. Ferratus

Tinctura ferri muriatis— a. cum Ferri sulphate

tartarizatus, see Ferrum tartarizatum— a. Fortius,

see Alcohol— a. Glyceric, Glycerine— a. cum
Guaiaoo officinale ammoniatus, Tinctura guaiaci

ammoniata— a. lodii, Tinctura iodinii— a. cum
Opio, Tinctura opii— a. Mesitio, Acetone— a.

Methylic, Spiritus pyroxylicus— a. Phenylic,

Carbolic acid— a. Pyroxylic, Spiritus pyroxyl-

icus— a. Sulphuricatum, Elixir acidum llalleri— a. Sulphuricum, Elixir acidum Halleri— a.

Sulphuris, Carbonis sulphurctum— a. Vini, Spiri-

tus rectiticatus— a. Wood, Spiritus pyroxylicus.

Alcohorio, Alcohol'icm, Spiriiuo'sus, Spir'~

ituom, (F.) Alcooiique. Relating to or contain-

ing alcohol— as an alcoholic drinlc or remedy.
Al'coholisin, Alcoholis'mm, (F.) Alcoolisme.

The scries of morbid phenomena produced by the

use of alcoholic liquors.

AVooholizei' , Alcoholisa' tits, (F.) Alcoolis6, has

a similar signification to ' alcoholic'

ArcoholopMl'ia, {alcohol, and <pi\tia, ' I love.')

See Dipsomania.
Alcoi, Alcohol.

Al'colse, Aphthae.
Alcolat) Alcoolat.

Al'cool, Alcohol— a. Camphre, Spiritus cam-
phorae— a. Bectifie, see Alcohol— a. de Soufre,

Carbonis sulphuretum.
Alcoolat, Spirit. It now generally signifies

alcohol, charged, by distillation, with the volatile

principles of certain substances, or a distilled

spirit. Several alcoolats are officinal in the

French Codex (1866).

Alcoiilat d'Awis, Spiritus Anisi— a. de Ro-
marin, Spiritus rosmarini.

Alcoiilat Vulneraire, Eau Yulneraire Spiri-

tueuse. A preparation of the French Codex (1866),

made by maceration and distillation with alcohol

of the leaves, &c., of eighteen different plants.

Aloobla'tum, see Tinctura— a. Antiscorbuti-

cum, Tinctura de cochleariis— a. Carminativum
Sylvii, Tinctura carminativa Sylvii— a. de Coch-

leariis, Tinctura do cochleariis — a. de Croco

compositum, Tinctura de croco composita.

Alcoiilature, Teinture avec les plantea fraiches.

A name given by M. B6ral— and adopted in the

French Codex— to certain preparations intro-

duced by him, which consist of alcohol, charged,

by maceration, with the soluble principles of

fresh plants. See Tinctura.

Alcoiile. A name given in the French phar-

maceutical nomenclature to medicines resulting

from the solvent action of alcohol on different sub-

stances, or from its admixture with liquids which

unite with it in all proportions. See Tinctura.

Alcoiile Suerk, Ratafia.

Alcoiiliquc, Alcoholic.

Alcoolise, Alcoholized.

Alcoiiliser, (F.) Formerly, 'to reduce into an

impalpable powder.' No longer used.

Alcoiili^me, Alcoholism.

Alcoolom'eter, {iicrpov, 'measure,') Areometer.

Alcodm'eter, Areometer.

Alcwrtioque, (F.) Cortex Alcornoco sou Cha-

bar'ro, (after Alchorne, an English botanist.)

The bark of Alchor'nea latifo'lia, of Jamaica,

which has been considered capaljle of curing

phthisis. It is bitter, tonic, and slightly astrin-

gent. Dose of the powder Qi. to gss.

Al'cyon, gen. Alcy'onia, Hal'cyon, (aXs, sea,

<cu£ii', ' to conceive.') A swallow of Cochin China,

whose nest is gelatinous and very nutritious. It

has been proposed in medicine as analeptic and
aphrodisiac. See Ilirundo.

Alcyo'nium, Baa'tard sponge. The ashes wore

formerly employed as dentrificcs : they were be-
lieved proper for favoring the growth of the hair
and beard> and were used in alopecia.

Aldab'aran, Albadaran.

M'dehyie,(a,hr\dgGdfrom(ilcohnld€}iydrorfena'-
ius, 'alcohol deprived of hydrogen,') see Anaes-
thetic.

Al'der, Amer'ican, Alnus serratula— a. Black,
Prinos, Rhamnus frangula— a. European, Alnus
glutinosa— a. Tag, Alnus incana — a. White,
Clethra alnifolia.

Ale, Cerevisia.

Alb, White. A drink, used in Devonshire,
England, among the ingredients of which are
milk, spice, and spirit.

Ale'berry. A beverage, formerly made by
boiling ale with spice and sugar, and sojis of
bread. It was given to invalids.

A'lecost, Tanacetum balsamita.

Alecto'ria, Alectorius lapis.

Alecto'rius La'pis, Alecto'ria, (a^Ein-aip, 'a
cock,') The name of a stone, supposed to exist

in the stomach of the cock, or, according to others,

in that of the capon, four years old. Many mar-
vellous properties were formerly attributed to it,

which are as groundless as its existence. There
are no stones in the stomach, except such as have
been swallowed.

Al'egar, (ale, and (F.) aigre, 'sour,') Acetum.
Ale 'hoof, Gleehoma hederacea.

Aleim'iua, gen. Aleim'matis, [aXuitjia, from
a\ti<t)u>, ' I anoint,') Liniment.

Aleiph'a, Liniment.

Aleipte'rium, {oKuinriptov, from a\u<)>iii, 'I

anoint.') The place in the ancient gymnasium
where the combatants anointed themselves.

Aleip'tron, (aXuirTpov.) A box for containing

ointments.

Ale'ma, gen. Ale'matis, (0X17/10,) Farina.

Alem'bic (Arab.), Moorshead, Capitel'him, Ca-
jnt'ulum, Am'bicus, (F.) Alambic. A utensil made
of glass, metal, or earthenware, adapted for dis-

tillation. A still. It consists of a body or cnciir-

bit, (F.) cucurhite, cJiaudiere, to which is attached

a head or capital, (F.) chajnteau, and out of this

a beaJe descends laterally to be inserted into the

receiver, worm, condenser, or refrigerator, (F.) ser-

pentin, rffrigirant, as the case may be.

Alem'broth [Salt), Sal Alembroth. The alchy-

mists designated by this name, and by those of

Sal sapien' tiiB, Sal ar'tis, Salvi'tm, and Snlscien'-

tix, the product resulting from the sublimation

of a mixture of corrosive sublimate and sal am-
moniac. It is stimulant, but not employed.

Alep'po Button, Bouton d'Alep—a. Evil, Bou-

ton d'Alep— a. Pustule and ulcer, Bouton d'Alep.

Al6se (P.), Alize, Alaise, Lin'teum, [aXt^ui, ' I

preserve. ) A guard. A cloth arranged in sev-

eral folds, and placed upon a bed, so as to guard

it from the lochial or other discharges.

Areton, (oAto), ' I grind,') Farina.

Al'etris, {aXetap, ' meal,') A. farinosa.

Al'etris Al'ba, Aletris.

Al'etris Aur'eaj indigenous, has similar vir-

tues to

Al'etris Fakino'sa, A. al'ba, Al'etns, Star -

grass, Star'wort, Blazing star, Aloeroot, Bitter-

grass, Blackroot, U'nicornroot, A'gueroot, A'gne-

grasa, Ool'icroot, Dev'il's bit, Meal'y starioort, (F.)

AUtris. Nat. Ord. Asphodelea). Sex. Syst. Hex-

andria Monogynia. The root is an intense and

permanent bitter, and is used ns a tonic and

stomachic. It is common in the United States.

Aleur'on, {aXtvpov,) Farina.
^

Aleuri'tes Tri'loba, (from aKmpirrn, 'mealy,

from the meal-like substance which covers it,)

Candle nut tree. Ord. Euphorbiacene. A phant

common in the Sandwich, Society, and other

islands in the Southern seas ; met with, also, in

the East and West Indies. The oil of the fruit,—

A'livfcut oil in the Sandwich Islands, Aekune oM
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in Ceylon, known in Jamaica as Spanish Walnut

oil, and in India as Bclyaum M'alnut oil, — is

cathartic, and resemble^ castor oil in its action.

Aleurote'sis, (from aleuron,) see Cribration.

Alexand'ers, Smyrnium olusatruin.

Alexan'dri Antid'otua Aur'ea. Bee Alexan-

drine.

Alexan'drine, Emplaa'tnim Alexan'dn. A
garlic plaster, invented by Alexander, contempo-

rary of Mesne. Otlier ancient preparations were

called ' Alexandrine as the Alexan'dri anlid'otiis

od'rea, used in apoplexy; the Collyr'ium sic'cum

Alexaiidri'nitm, or Golly r'iiun of King Alexander,

mentioned by Aetius.

Alexic'acuin, {aSi^tiv, 'to repel,' i«u<ov, 'evil,')

Ainuletum, Alexipharinio.

Alexiphar'mic, Alexiphar'maeus, Antiphar'-

macus, Alexic'acus, Gaooalexite'ria, Lexipliar'

-

macui, (P.) Alexipharmaque, (aXt^tiv, 'to repel,'

and (papnaxov, 'poison.') A term formerly used
for medicines which were considered proper for

expelling from the body various morbific prin-

ciples, or for preventing the bad effects of poisons

taken inwardly.

Alexipyret'icus, (aXclav, 'to repel,' andTrupsrof,

' fever,') Febrifuge.

Alex'ir, Elixir.

Alexite'ria, Gacalexite'ria, (aXe^tiv, 'to repel.')

Originally, alexiterium was used synonymously
with remedy. In more modern times it has been
applied to a class of medicines that counteract

poisons placed in contact with the exterior of the

body, in contradistinction to alexipharmics.

iUexite'riam. Chlo'ricum, see Disinfection—
a. Nitricum, see Disinfection.

Al^ze, Aldse.

Alfu'sa, Tutia.

Al'ga Mari'na, {ad, and ligare, 'to bind,') see

Pila marina— a. of the Mouth, see Loptothrix
buccalis, and Parasites.

Al'galic, Catheter.

Al'galie, Catheter.

Algaroba, Ceratonia siliqua.

Al'garoth, Al'garot, Algaro'thi Piil'vis, Pul'via

Angel' icus, Stib'ii Ox'idum sen Submu'rias prce-

cipitan'do para'tum, Antiino'nii Ox'idum, Antimo'-
nii Ox'idum Ni'tromuriat'icuin, Stib'ii Oxidum
Ac'ido Muriat'ico oxygena'to para'tum, Mercu'rius
Vi'tx, Mercu'rius Mor'tis, Fluw'ers of An'timony,
Antimo'niousOxychlo' ride, {¥.) Oxide d'Antimoine,
(so called from Victor Algarotti, a Veronese phy-
sician,) is separated from the terchloride of anti-

mony by pouring the terchloride into a large
quantity of water. When this, an oxychloride,
is washed with abundance of water to separate
the muriatic acid, and afterwards by a solution

of alkali to remove the terchloride, the teroxide

of antimony, Antiino'nii Ox'idum of the Edin-
burgh Pharmacopoeia, is left. In the Pharmaco-
poeia of the United States (1S73), this is directed
to. be prepared by treating sulphuret of antimony
with muriatic acid, and afterwards with nitric
acid; adding a little water ; filtering; pouring
the filtered liquid into water; washing the pre-
cipitate, and subjecting it to the action of imtcr
of ammonia. It is used in the preparation of the
tartrate of antimony and potassa, and was for-
merly much given as an emetic, purgative, and
diaphoretic.

Alge'do, gen. Alge'dinis, (aXyoj, ' pain.') Vio-
lent pain about the neok of the bladder, occasion-
ally occurring in gonorrhoea.
Alge'don, {a\yniuv,) Pain.
Alge'ma, gen, Alge'matis, (a\yma,) Pain.
Alge'sis, (aXyriais,) Pain.
Alget'icus, sec Algos.
Al'gia, see Algos.
Alg"id Fever, Algida febris.
Alg"ida Fe'bris, Fc'hris horrif'ica sen Iwr'-

rida sou quer'fincra sen rrymo'dex, Bry'retus, llry'-
chetui, (F.) Fiivre algide, Alg"id Fe'ver. A per-

3

nioious intermittent, accompanied by icy cold-

ness, which is often fatal in the second or third

paroxysm.
Al'gidus, Alg"id, {algor, 'cold,') (F.) Algide.

That which is accompanied by coldness.

Al'gor, Rigor.

APgos, (aAyoj, 'pain.') See Pain. Hence,

Alget'icus, 'painful,' as Epilep'sia alget'ica. The
sutiix algia has the same signification— as in

Cephalalgia, Fleuralgia, Neuralgia, &c.

Algospas'mus, (nXyof, 'pain,' and mraaiios,

' spasm.') Painful spasm or cramp of the muscle.

Alffiie Coinniune, (L. alga,) Pila marina—
a. Ilarinc, Pila marina— a. des Verriera, Pila

marina.
Alha'gi, Agul.

Alha'gi MAuno'RtiM, J7e'&rcw 7)/orn'?ia, a native

of Egypt, Syria, Mesopotamia, Persia, and India.

Prom the leaves and branches a sweet saccharine

substance is obtained, called Turanjeban, which

many pharmacologists identify with Hebrew
manna.

Alhand'al, see Cucumis colocynthis.

Alha'sef, Sudamina.
Alhmtne, Lawsonia inermis.

Alib'ilis, (alere, 'to nourish,') Nutritious.

Al'ica, Hal' ica, Farina'rium, Ghon'drua, {alere,

'to nourish.') A grain from which the ancients

made their tisanes; supposed by some to have
been the Triticum spelta. At times it seems to

have meant the tisane itself.

Al'ices, {aXi^u), 'I sprinkle.') Spots which
precede the eruption of small-pox.

Aliena'tio, {alienus, 'another's,' 'strange,')

Anomalia— a. Montis, Insanity.

Aliena'tion, Men'tal, Insanity.

Aliena'tus, Insane.

Alu'iie, Insane.

A'lienistPliysic"ian,(froma?tenMS,)Psychiater.
Alienlste, Psychiater.

Alie'nus, Delirious.

Aliform'es Mus'culi, {ala, ' a wing,' andforma,
'shape,') Pterygoid muscles.

Aliform'is, Alaris, Pterygoid.

Alig'ulus, Confectio.

Al'ima, {alere, 'to nourish,') Aliment.
Alimel'lse, Parotid.

Al'iment, AUmen'tum, Al'ima, Harma'lia, Nn-
tri'men, Nu'triens, Suatentac'ulum, Giba'rium, Bro'-
ma, Comis'te, Ci'bus, Es'ca, Nutri'tua, Nutrimen'-
tum, Si'tos, Tro'phe, (Prov.) Bellytimher, (F.)

Aliment, Nourriture, {alere, 'to nourish.') Food.
Any substance which, if introduced into the
system, is capable of nourishing it and repairing

its losses.

The study of aliments forms one of the most
important branches of hygiene. Properly, all

substances, organic or inorganic, that enter into

the composition of organized beings, are aliments.

As regards the immediate principles which pre-

dominate in their composition, they have been
classed, but imperfectly, as follows

:

TABLE OF ALIMENTS.

Wheat, barley, oats, rye, rice, In-

1. Feculaceous. -{ dian corn, potato, sngo, peas,
beans, Ac.

Carrot, salsify, beet, turnip, aspar-
agus, cabbage, lettuce, ai'ticlioke,

melon, &c.

Sugar, fig, date, raisin, apricot, &c.

C
Orange, currant, gooseberry, clier-

J
ry, peach, strawberry, raspberry,

1 mulberry, prune, pear, apple,

I
sorrel, &c.

fCocoa, olive, sweet almond, nut,

^ walnut, animal fat, oil, butter,

( &c.
Bifl'eront kinds of milk, cheese.

( Tendon, aponeurosis, true 8kin,cel-
i hilar texture; very youug ani-

( nulls.

Brain, nerve, eggs, <tc.

Flush and blood.

2. Mucilaginous.

3. Saccharine.

4. Acidulous.

5. Oleatiinnus and
Patty.

6. Caseous.

7. GehitinoHs.

R. Afhnminnus.

9. Fibrinous.
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Dr. Prout has four great cliisscs — tbe aqueoun,

anccharine, olcayinoiis, and ulbuiinHOKa. Dr. Po-

reira, twelve— aqueous, viucilngiuoua or yidiimy,

Baccharine, amylaceous, liguetnu, ]}ectinaceous,

acidulous, alcoholic, oily or fatty, proti:inaceoua,

gelatinous, and saline. Licbig divides them into

two classes— the nituogenized or plastic ele-

ments OP NUTiuTiON, flesh formers, in which he

comprises vegetable fibrin, vegetable albumen, vege-

table casein, flesh and blood; and the non-nitro-

GENIZED or ELEMENTS OP RESPIRATION, Or OF

CALORIFICATION, heat givers, in which he com-
prises fat, starch, gum, cane sugar, grape sugar,

sugar of milk, pectin, baasorin, wine, beer, and
spirits. The former alone, in his view, are in-

scrvient to the nutrition of organized tissue: the

latter are burnt in respiration, and furnish heat.

The following simple arrangement is, perhaps,

as little objectionable as any :

< Fibrinous (Glutinous?)

1. Nilrogenized Aliments, < Albuminous.
(Caseiiious, Gelatinous,

j
Amylaceous.

2. I^onrtiitrogenized AKments,< Saccharine.

I,Oleaginous.

3. Inorganic.

The second division might be still further sim-

plified, inasmuch as amylaceous aliments are con-

vertible into sugar during the digestive process
;

and from both oleaginous matter may be formed.

Aliments are at times divided into the substan-

tive, and the adjective or accessory ; the former

comprising all the nutritive substances, which are

used as food ; the latter condiments. See Condi-

ment.
Aliment'al, Nutrimental.

Aliment'ary, Nutrimental— a. Canal, Canal,

alimentary—a. Duct, Canal, alimentary—a. Tube,

Canal, alimentary.

Alimenta'tion, Alimenta'tio. The act or power

of nourishing.

Alimenta'tion, Io'dic. A term applied to the

giving of iodine internally in combination with

food, as bread and olher farinaceous substances.

AJimcHteuoD, Nutrimental.

Aliraent'um, Aliment, Pabulum.
Al'imos, Glycyrrhiza.

Alinde'sis, (aAiv^iymf, from aXtjiioiiai, 'to be

turned about.') A species of exercise, which con-

sisted in rolling in the dust, after having been

anointed with oil.

Alipas'nos, Alipw'nwn, Alipan'tns, (a, and

'to be fat.') An epithet formerly given

to every external remedy, devoid of fat or mois-

ture ; such as powders.

AUpan'tos, AlipsBnos.

Alip'ta, Alip'tes, (aXscTrrrji, from aXeutxa, ' I

anoint') He who anointed the Athleta3 after

bathing. The place where this was done was

called Alipte'rium.

Alipte'rium, (aXsnrrripiov,) see Alipta.

Alip'tica. The part of ancient medicine,

which treated of inunction as a means of pre-

aerving health.

AlLiler Itlanc, Crataegus aria.

Alis'ma, gen. Alis'matis, ([Celt.] from alis,

'wat^r.')—a. Plantago, Arnica montana—a. Gra-

minifolia, A. plantago— a. Lanceolata, A. plan-

tago.

Alis'ma Planta'go, {aXutfia,) Alis'ma, A. lan-

ceola'ta seu graminifo'lia, Planta'go aquat'ica,

Wa'ter Plan'tain, (F.) Plantain d'Eaii. Ord.

Alismaceaj. Sex. Syst. Hexandria Polygynia.

The fresh root is acrid, and the dried leaves will

vesicate. The leaves have been proposed as sub-

stitutes for Uva Ursi.

Alitu'ra, (alere, 'to nourish,') Nutrition.

Al'kale, O'leun GaUi'nre. An ancient phar-

maceutical name for pullets' fat.

Alkales'cence, Alcalescence.

Al'kali, sec Aleali — a. Ammoniacum caus-
ticuni, Ammonia— a. Ammoniacum spirituosum,
Spiritus amuiouiaj — a. Causticum, Aleali caus-
ticuin— a. Mineralo nitratum, Soda, nitrate of

—

a. Minerale phosphoratum. Soda, phosphate of

—

a. Minerale salinum. Soda, muriate of— a. Vege-
tabile cum aceto, Potassae acctas— a. Vegetabilo
fixum causticum, Potassa fusa— a. Vegetable,
Potash—a. Volatile, Ammonia—a. Volatile caus-

ticum, Ammonia—a. Volatile, concrete, Ammoniaj
carbonas— a. Volatile, mild, Ammonia} carbonas

— a. Volatile nitratum, Ammonia; nitras—a. Vola-

tile tartarizatum, Ammoniic tartras— a. Volatile

vitriolatum. Ammonia) sulphas.

Al'kaligene, Azote.

Al'kaline, Alcaline.

Alkalinity, see Alcalescence.

Alkalinu'ria, Alcalinu'ria, (from alkali, and
ovpoi/, ' urine.') A condition of the urine in which
it is alkaline.

Arkaloid, Alcaloid.

Al'kanet, Bas'tard, Lithospermum oflBcinale

—

a. Dyer's, Anchusa tinctoria—a. Garden, Anchusa
officinalis— a. Officinal, Anchusa officinalis.

Al'kar, Medicament.
Alkeken'gi, Physalis.

Alhehenr/ine Silic6e, see Pills, Laville's.

Alker'mes, Confec'tio Alker'mes, Alcher'niea.

A celebrated stimulant electuary, composed of a

multitude of substances ; so called from the grains

of kcrmes contained in it. Also, kermes.

Alker'va, see Ricinus communis.

Al'kitran, Cedria.

Arkol, Alcohol.

Al'kool, Alcohol.

Alkym'istre, Alchymist.

Al'la, Cerevisia.

Allaitenient, (from allaitcr,) Lactation,

Allalter, (F.) {al, and lait, 'milk,' (L.) adlac-

tare.) To suckle.

AUaman'da, A. Oathar'tioa seu grandiflo'ra,

Ore'lia grandiflo'ra, Gal'aripa, Eehi'nus scan'-

dena, Apoe"ynum scrin'dena, (after Dr. Allamand,

a Leyden naturalist.) A shrub, native of Guiana,

the infusion of whose leaves is said by Linnaus

to be useful in Colica Pictonum.

Allaman'da Cathar'tica, AUamanda — a.

Grandiflo'ra, AUamanda.
Allanto'des, Allantois.

AUan'toio Ao"id, Ac"{dum allanto'icnm, Am^-

nic or Amniot'ic acid. A peculiar acid found in

the liquor of the allantois of the cow.

Allan'toid Ves'icle, Allantois.

AUantoi'des, Allantois.

Allan'toiS, AllantnVdea, Allanto'des, Membra'-

na urina'ria, 31. seu Tu'nica Farcimiua'lis, M.

Tntestina'lis, the Allan'toid Ves'icle, {aXKa^, gen.

aWavTOi, 'a sausage,' and £i(!of, 'shape.') A sort

of elongated bladder, between the chorion and

amnion of the foetus, which is thrown out from

the caudal extremity of the embryo, and commu-

nicates with the bladder by the urachus. It is

very apparent in quadrupeds, but not in the hu-

man species. As the allantois is developed, its

walls become very vascular, and contain the rami-

fications of what become the umbilical artery and

vein, which, by the elongation of the allantois,

are brought through the villi of the chorion into

indirect communication with the vessels of the

mother.
AllantotOX'icum, (aXXa?, gen. aXAarrOj, a

sausage,' and m^iMv, ' a poison.') Sausage poison,

(G.) Wurstgift. The Germans have given

this name to a poison developed in sausages

formed of blood and liver. See Trichina spi-

ralis. T .

Al'larton's Operation of Lithot'omy, see Li-

thotomy.
Allec'tuary, Electuarium.
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Al'leghany Moun'tain Springs. Those arc

situated at the smuuiit of the Alleghany, in Cam-

bria county, Pennsylvania, near Cresson, where

there is an excellent summer retreat, more than

two thousand feet above the level of the ocean.

The waters are pure. One source, however, lyiia'-

tiim's Spring, is chalybeate.

AUelu'ia, Oxalis acetosclla.

Allen'thesis, {aXXos, ' another,' and £i'6e7i?, ' in-

troduction.') The entrance into, or presence of

extraneous bodies in, the organism.

Al'lerimbra'bo, (a Brazilian name,) Hyperi-

cum laxiuaculum.

AUe'viator, {ad, and levare, ' to raise.') An
instrument for raising invalids, invented by Mr.

Jenks, of Rhode Island. It consists of tvro up-

right posts, each supported by a pedestal; two
horizontal bars at the top, a windlass, a cog-

wheel and handle, linen belts, straps, hooks, and

a headpiece made of netting.

Al'lex, gen. Al'licis, {aWoiiai, 'to leap,') Pollex,

or Pollcx pedis, see Digitus.

AU'flower Wa'ter, see Urine (of cows).

AU'gOod, Chenopodium bonus Henricus.

Airheal, Heracleum spondylium.
Alliace, Alliaceous.

AUia'oeOUS, Allia'ceua, (F.) Alliace, (from alli-

um.) Belonging to garlic, as alUaceoua odor.

AJliaire, AUiaria.

Allia'ria, (from allium, its smell resembling

garlic,) A. officina'lis, Enjs'imum alUa'Ha scu

cordi/o'lium, Si-i,i/m'bn'um allia'ria, Jack-in-the-

hedge,Stink'ing Hedgemustard, Hedgegarlic, Sauce-

alone, Hes'peris allia'ria, (F.) Alliaire. Ord.

CruciferiB. This plant has been sometimes given

in humid asthma and dyspnoea. It is reputed to

be diaphoretic, diuretic, and antiscorbutic.

The Parisian Codex has a compound syrup of

alliaria, Sirop d'Srijsimum compose, which is used

in hoarseness.

Allia'ria Oppicina'lis, Alliaria.

AUigatu'ra, Fascia, Ligature.

Alliot'icus, Alterative.

Allium, (Ph. U. S.,) (from o^eo, ' I smell.') A.
snti'viim, Theri'aca ruslico'riim, Ampeloji'rasum,

Scor'odon, Scor'don, Gar'lic, (F.) Ail. Ord. Lilia-

ceas. Sex. Si/st. Hexandria Monogynia. A native

of Sicily, but cultivated for use. The Inlbs or

cloves, Ag'lithes, have a strong, olfensive, and pen-

etrating odor, and a sweetish, biting, and caustic

taste. Internally, garlic is stimulant, diuretic,

expectorant, emmenagogue (?), diaphoretic, and
anthelmintic. Externally, it is rubefacient, ma-
turative, and repellent; Tin& & gar'lic oint'ment is

made by digesting, at a moderate heat, for half

an hour, two or three cloves of fresh garlic in an
ounce of lard, and straining. It is applied as a
rubefacient to the- chest in croup.

The virtues of the genus Allium depend upon
an acrid principle, soluble in water, alcohol, acids,

an"d alkalies.

Dose, one to six cloves, swallowed whole, or
from f^ss. to f^ij- of the juice.

Tiiy'lor's Rcm'edy for Deafness, a nostrum,
appears to consist of garlic, infused in oil of al-

monds, and colored by alkanet root.

Al'lium AscALON'icuir, jSchalotte.

Al'lium Canaden'se, Mendowgarlic ; indige-
nous; has the same properties as Allium.
Al'lium Ck'pa, Ce'/ja Vtdga'ris, Ce'pa, Cna'pa,

Com'monOn'ion, Ccpul'la, Crom'myon, (F.) Oignon,
Ognon. Acrid and stimulating, and possessing
very little nutriment. Onions have been used as
stimulants, diuretics, and anthelmintics. The
boiled or roasted onion, as a cataplasm, is emol-
lient and maturating. The fresh root is rubefa-
cient. The expressed juice is sometimes used in
otalgia and in rheumatism.
Al'lium Gal'licum, I'ortulaca— a. Plantagi-

neum, A. victoriale.

At/litim Pon'BUM, Por'nm, P. sati'vum, Pra'-

snm, the Leek or Por'rct, (F.) Porreav, Porreau.

It possesses the same property as the onion.

Al'lium Kun'oLENS, Teucrium scordium— a.

Sativum, Allium.

Al'lium Victoria'le, A. plantagin'eum, Ce'pa

victoria'lis, Victoria'lis lon'ga. The root, which,

when dried, loses its alliaceous smell and taste, is

said to be efficacious in allaying the abdominal

spasms of pregnant women (?).

Al'lo, (aXAoj, ' another.') In composition, ' an-

other.'

Allochet'ia, Allotriochet'ia, {alio, and Xe^civ,

'to go to stool.') The discharge of extraneous

matters from the bowels. The discharge of fseces

by an abnormous opening.

Alloohroma'sia, {alio, and xpo)fict, 'color.') A
change of color.

Alloeopatlii'a, (aXAoioj, 'different,' and ™5oj,

' afiTection.') Allopathy.

Alloeopath'ic, Allopathic.

Alloeo'sis, (aXXoifcjirif,) Alteration.

Alloeot'icus, Alterative.

Alloio'sis, Alteration.

Alloiot'ious, Alterative.

Allonffetnetit, Elongation.

Al'lopath, {alio, and m^o;, 'affection,') Allo-

pathist.

Allop'athes, Allopathic.

Allopatll'ic, Allopath'icns, Alloeopath'ic, Alloe-

oiHith'icns, AUop'athes, Heteropath' ic. Relating to

the ordinary method of medical practice, in con-

tradistinction to the homoeopathic. See Allo-

pathy.
AJlopathie, Allopathy.

AUop'athist, Al'lopath. One who follows al-

lopathy.

Allop'athy, {alio, and ira5oy, 'affection,') Allo-

pathi'a, Allocopathi'a, Eypenantio' sis, Hypenan-
tio'ma, Ctira'tio contrario'rum per contra'ria, (F.)

Allopathie. The opposite to homoeopathy; or,

according to Hahnemann, a method of treatment

in which remedial agents are employed, the action

of which, on healthy men, produces morbid phe-

nomena, different from those that are observed in

the sick person. The ordinary medical practice

is so designated by the homoeopathist.

AUopli'asis, {alio, and cpao), 'I say,') Delirium.

Allosteato'des, {alio, areap, gen. oreaTo;, ' suet,'

and odes.) Alteration of the sebaceous secretion

of the skin.

Allo'trio, (from aWorpiog, 'pertaining to

others
;

foreign.') In composition, has these sig-

nifications.

Allotriochet'ia, {allotrio, and x^^uv, ' to go to

stool.') Allochetia.

AUotriodon'tia, {allotrio, and oSovg, oSovro;, ' a

tooth.') Transplantation of teeth.

AUotrioec'crisis, {allotrio, and tK/fpicrif, 'separa-

tion.') The separation of extraneous matters from
the body in disease.

Allotriogeus'tia, {allotrio, and yevais, 'taste,')

Parageusis.

AUotrioplia'gia, {allotrio, and (payta, ' I eat,')

Malacia.

Allotriotex'is, {allotrio, and rtftf, 'parturi-

tion,') The bringing forth of an abnormous foetus.

Allotriu'ria, {allotrio, and ovpov, 'urine.') Ad-
mixture of foreign matters with the urine.

Allotropie, AUotropism.
AUot'ropism, or Al'lotropism, (F.) Allotro-

pie, {alio, and rporjof, 'a turn or change.') A term
introduced into modern chemistry, the object of

which is to express the property, possessed by
certain simple bodies, of assuming different qual-

ities on being subjected to certain modes of treat-

ment. Carbon, for example, furnishes three forms
— plumbago, charcoal, and diamond.

Allo'verish, see Indisposition.

AH'spice, see Myrtus pimenta— a. Bush, Lau-
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ru3 Benzoin — a. Carolina, Calycantlius— a.

"Wild, Laurus Uonzoin.
Allucina'tio, Hallucination.

Allure, Influenza.

Al'lus, gen. ^^i/, (from aXXo^aj, ' to leap,') Pol-
lex pedis.

Al'lus Pol'lex, Pollex, see Digitus.

Al'lux, gen. Allu'cia, (from aXXonai, 'to leap.')

Polles pedis.

Al'ma, («Xw,) Water (sea).

Alma'riab, see Plumbi oxidnm semivitreum.
Almeze'rion, Cnoorum tricoccum.

Al'moiid, Amygdala.
Al'mond Bloom. A liquid cosmetic, formed of

Brazil dust ^j., water Oiij.; boil and strain; and
add isinglass ^v.j., grana sylvestria ^ij., or cochi-

neal ^ijv alum § j., borax ^n^. ; boil again and
strain through a fine cloth.

Al'mond Cake, Amygdalge placenta— a. of the
Ear, Tonsil — a. Earth, Arachis hypogcea— a.

Jordan, see Amygdala — a. Paste, see Amygdala3
pasta— a. Powder, Amygdalss placenta—a. of
the Throat, Tonsil.

Al'nus, A. glutinosa— a. Communis, A. gluti-

nosa.

Al'nus Glutino'sa, Al'nus, A. commu'nis, Cle'-

ihra, Bet'ula glutino'sa seu emargina'ta, Europe'an
Al'der, (Sc.) Am, EUer. Ord. Betulaceae. A
tree which grows in Europe, in moist places. The
bark and leaves are astringent and bitter; and
hence are employed in intermittents, and as a
tonic and astringent.

Al'nus Inca'na, Tag Alder. A plant common
in the United States and Canada, the bark of

which is used, both externally and internally, as

a hoemostatic in all forms of hemorrhage in which
astringents are indicated.

Al'nus Ni'gra, Rhamnus frangula.

Al'nus Sebrat'ula, American Alder, has simi-

lar properties to A. glutinosa.

AlocM'a, (a, and XoA:£<a, 'lochia.') Absence of

the lochial discharge.

Al'oe, or Al'oe, (Arab.), Aloes— a. Africana,

Aloes, cape—a. Americana, Agave americana— a.

Babardensis, Aloes hepatica— a. Capensis, Aloes,

cape—a. False, Agave virginica— a. Ferox, Aloes,

cape — a. Purificata, see Aloes succotorina— a.

Root, Aletris farinosa— a. Socotrine, Aloes suc-

cotorina— a. Spicata, Aloes, cape.

Aloeda'rium. A compound medicine, contain-

ing aloes.

Al'oes, or Al'oes, Al'oe, Fel Nafu'rm. The in-

spissated juice of the Aloe. Ord. Asphodeleae.

Sex. Si/st. Hexandria Monogynia.
Al'oes Baubaden'sis, A. hepatica.

—

a. des Bar-
hades, A. hepatica— a. Bethclsdorf, see Aloes,

cape— a. Bombay, A. hepatica.

Al'oes Caballi'na, A. Guinien'sis, Horse aloes.

Fetid aloes. Used chiefly for horses. It is col-

lected in Spain and Portugal, and is very coarse.

Aloes en Calebasses, A. hepatica.

Al'oes, Cape, Al'oe Capen'sis, Shi'ning Aloes

;

a cheap and excellent form of aloes, collected at

the Cape of Good Hope, from Aloefe'rox, A. afri-

ca'na, A. spica'ta, and other species. The finest

kind is collected at Bethelsdorf, and hence called

Bethelsdorf aloes.

Al'oes, East India, A. succotorina— a. Fetid,

Aloes caballina— a. Guiniensis, A. caballina.

Al'oes Hepat'ica, A. vulga'ris, A. Burbaden'-

sis, Al'oS Barbaden'sis, Hepat'ic al'oes, Bombay'
al'oes, Barba'does al'oes, A. vulga'ris extrac'tum,

(F.) Aloes en caKbasses, A. des Barbades. This

species has a very disagreeable odor, and an in-

tensely bitter and nauseous taste. Properties the

same as the others.

Al'oes, Horse, A. caballina— a. Lucida, A.

succotorina— a. Purified, see Aloes succotorina
— a. Shining, Aloes, cape— a. Socotrine, A. suc-

cotorina— a. SpioatsB extraotum, A. succotorina.

Al'oes Succotori'na, Soc'otrine aVo'i or al'oes,
Al'oe Socotri'na, Tur'key al'oes. East In'din al'oen.

Aloes lu'cida, A. Zoctori'nia, A. spi'catee extrac'-
tum, An'ima AloSs, is the best species. In the
British Pharmacopoeia (1867), it is said to be
from one or more undetermined species of Aloe.
Its odor is not unpleasant ; taste very bitter, and
slightly aromatic; color reddish-brown, with a
shade of purple; mass hard, friable; fracture
conchoidal and glossy; soluble in dilute alcohol.
Powder of a bright cinnamon-yellow color. It
is cathartic, warm, and stimulating; emmena-
gogue, anthelmintic, and stomachic. As a cathar-
tic, it affects the rectum chiefly. Dose, as a ca-
thartic, gr. V. to 9j. in pill.

Pu'rlfied al'oes, Al'oe piirifica'ta, (Ph. U. S.,

1873,) is made by melting Socotrine aloes, adding
alcohol, straining and evaporating.

Al'oes, Tur'key, A. succotorina— a. Vulgaris,
A. hepatica— a. V. Extractum, Aloes hepatica—
a. Wood, Agallochum — a. Zoctorinia, A. succo-
torina.

Aloefe'ic, Aloet'ictis, A preparation which con-
tains aloes.

Alo'etin, see Aloin.

Aloex'ylon, (|uXov, 'wood,') Agallochum.
Alog"ia, (u, and Xoyos, 'a word.') See Aphasia.
Alogotroph'ia, (aXoyos, ' disproportionate,' and

Tpo0)7, 'nutrition.') Irregular nutrition. Used
particularly to designate the irregular manner in

which the nutrition of bones is effected in rickety

individuals.

Aloin. A crystallized substance obtained from
that portion of aloes which is soluble in water.

Dose as a cathartic, half a grain to two grains.

The soluble uncrystallizable principle of which
aloes mainly consists is called Alo'etin, the dose

of which is slightly less than that of aloes itself.

Alo'peCeS, (aXun-^jxtj, from aXuTrijf, ' the fox,'

being strong in that animal,') Psore.

Alope'cia, {aXuntrjKta, from aXci)T»?f, 'a fox,' this

animal being said to be subject to the affection,)

Capillo'rum dejlu'vium, A'thrix depi'lis, Phalac'ro-

tes, Depila'lio, Tricho'sis A'thri.x, Gangrie'na Alo-

pe'cia, Atrich'ia, Deflu'viwn ecu Lap'sus 6eu

Flux'us Pilo'rum, Zipsoirich'ia, Vul'pis mor'bus,

Pela'da, Alop'ecy, Baldness, (F.) Pelade. Falling

off of the hair; loss of the hair. When this is

confined to the crown of the head, it is called eal-

vit"ies, although the terms are often used synon-

ymously. When congenital, it is called Atrich'ia

sen Alope'cia adua'ta. The falling off of the

hair in old age is termed Alope'cia seni'lis.

Alope'cia Adna'ta, see Alopecia— a. Areata,

Porrigo decalvans— a. Circumscripta, Porrigo

decalvans— a. Partialis, Porrigo decalvans— a.

Senilis, see Alopecia.

Alop'ecy, Alopecia.

JLloiiche, CratsDgus aria.

Alouch'i. The name of a gum procured from

the cauella alba.

Alouchier, Crataegus aria.

Alousenel, Cowania Stausburiana,

Al'pam. A shrub which grows on the coast of

Malabar. Certain parts of this, infused in oil,

form an antipsorio ointment. The juice of the

leaves, mixed with that of calamus, is employed

against the bites of serpents.

Al'phenic, Saccharum candidum.

Alphite'don, {a'\i>i-niit}i', from a/;>/nVoii, the bone

being broken into small portions like meal,) see

Fracture.

Alph'iton, {a\<j>irov,) Polen'ta, Fari'na. Any
kind of meal. Toasted barley-meal. Polenta

means, also, a food composed of Indian meal,

cheese, &c. See Farina.

Alphon'sin, Alphon'slnnm. A kind of bullet

forceps, similar to a Porte-crayon, so called from

the inventor, Alphonso Ferri, of Naples.

Al'phos, (aXi/ioj, 'white,') Lepra alphoides.
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Alpho'sis jEthiop'ica, seo Albino.

Al'phous. Kolating or appertaining to Lepra

alplioidos.

Alpin'ia Cardamo'mum, (after Prosper Alpi-

nus,) Ainomum cardauiouium— a. Exaltata, Re-

noalmia exaltata — a. Galanga, Maranta galanga
— a. Tiibulata, Ronealmia exaltata.

Aliiiste, Phalaris canariensis.

Alsan'ders, Smyrniuiu olusatrum.

Alsid'ium Helminthoohort'on, Corallina oor-

sicana.

Alsi'nS Avicula'rum, A. media.
Alsi'nB Me'dia, {aXaivri,) A. avicula'rum seu

vulga'ris, (from aAoos, ' a grove,' because growing
abundantly in the woods [?]) llor'sus Galli'iix,

Holoa'teum Alsi'ne, Stella'ria me'dia, Mouse-ear,

Chickweed, Ghickenwort, (F.) Mouron dea Oiaeaux,

Morgeline, Ord. Caryophyllacete. Thi3 plant,

if boiled tender, may be eaten like spinach, and
forms an excellent emollient poultice. It was
formerly regarded as a vulnerary and detergent.

Alsi'ne Vulga'ris, A. media.
Alsto'nia Thesefor'mis, (after Prof. Charles

Alston, of Edinburgh,) Santa F6 Tea. Nat.
Ord. Apocyneffl. A plant of New Mexico, the

leaves of which are used as tea.

Alstroeme'ria, (after Alstroemer, of Gothen-
burg,) see Arrow Root.

Al'tafor, Camphor.
Al'ter, (from alter, 'other,') see Unwell.
Al'ter Sex'us, 'the other sex.' Sex, female.

Al'terans, Alterative.

Alterant, Alterative
;

see, also. Alteration.

Altera'tion, Altera'tio, {alter, 'other,') Alloio'-

Alfa;o'8is. This word is used in France to

express any change which supervenes ; for exam-
ple, in the expression of the countenance {altera-

tion de la face), or in the structure of an organ
{alteration organiqtie), or in the nature of fluids

excreted {alteration de V urine, a. dea larmea, a. du
lait, &o.)

Alteration is also used in an entirely different

sense, to express intense thirst in disease. In this

case its etymology is different. It comes from
haleter, and was formerly written halSteration.

Applied to animals more especially, alteration

is, in common parlance, used for castration,

Al'terative, Al'terana, Alloiot'icua, Alkeot'icus,

Alliot' icus, Jmmu'tans. An agent considered to

be capable of producing a salutary change in a

disease, but without exciting any sensible evacu-
ation. As medicine improves, this uncertain
class of remedies becomes, of necessity, dimin-
ished in number. See Eutrophic.

(F.) Alterant. The French term likewise means,
that which causes thirst,— Siticulo'aua, Dipae.t'i-

cua, — as alterer means both to change and to
cause thirst. S'altSrer is to experience a change
for the worse,— {corncm'pi.)

Al'teratites, Re'nal, see Diuretic.
•Alteroau'genon, Hyoscyamus.
Alter 'cum, Hyoscyamus.
Al'tered, see Castratus.

Althffi'a, {aX^ata, from aXdetv, 'to heal,') A.
officina'lia, Malvavia'cum, Ariatalthx'a, Hibia'cua,
Hibia'cum, Ibia'chua, Ibia'cha miamaVva, BiamaV-
va, Marehmallow, (Prov.) Malice, (F.) Oui-
viauve. Ord. Malvacea). Sex. Syat. Monadel-
phia Polyandria. The leaves, Althm'm fo'lia, and
root, Althx'm radix, contain much mucilage.
They are emollient and demulcent, and are em-
ployed wherever medicines, possessing such prop-
erties, are required. In the Ph. U. S. (1873),
AlthiBa is the root of Althwa officinalis.
Alth/e'a Officina'lis, Althrea.
Althana'cha, Orpiment.
Althex'is, {aMtin,) Curatio.
Al'theus, (aA^Jcuf,) Physician.
Al'thos, ioKSos,) Medicament.
Altil'ibat, Terebinthina.

Alu'del, Alu'tel, Vi'trum eubliviato'rium. A
hollow sphere of stone, glass, or earthenware,

with a short nock projecting at each end, by

means of which ono glass might bo set upon the

other. The uppermost had no aperture at the

top. Aludels were formerly used in the subli-

mation of various substances.

A'lula, (dim. of ala, ' a wing.') A little wing.

Al'um, Alumen, Aluminte et ammoniae sul-

phas, Symphytum — a. Cataplasm, Coagulum
alumiuis,

Al'um, Ammo'nia, Aluminso et ammonias sul-

phas— a. Ammonioferric, Ferri et ammonias sul-

phas— a. Burnt, Alumen exsiccatum— a. Com-
mon, Alumen commune— a. Dried, Alumen exsic-

catum — a. Egyptian, ^gyptia stypteria — a.

English, Alumen commune — a. Potassa,,Alumen
— a. Rock, Alumen commune.
Al'um, Roch'b, Alu'men de Hochi, (F.) Alun de

Roche. (So called from Roccha in Syria, where

there was a manufactory of it.) It is in pieces of

the size of an almond, covered with a reddish

efflorescence.

Common Roche Alum, Alu'men Ro'cM Gal' lis.

Fragments of common alum moistened and shaken
with prepared bole. It is white when broken.

Al'um Root, see Geranium, Heuchera cortusa
— a. Roman, Alumen romanum.

Al'um, Solu'tion of, Com'pound, Liquor alumi->

nis compositus.

Al'um Springs of Vir'ginia, see Virginia,

mineral waters of.

Alu'men, gen. Alu'minxs, (Arabic term, alum,

or iAj, ' a salt,') Al'um, Alu'minse et Potaa'am

Hijpersul'phas seu Sulphas, Potaa'am et Alu'minm
sulphas, Alu'minm Sul'phas Acid'idua cum Potaa'sd,

Alu'minm Sulphaa (Ph. U. S., 1863), Aluminii et

Potaaaii Sulphas (Ph. U. S., 1873), Sidj^hate of
Aluminium and Potaasium, Sul'phas kal'icudlu'

min'icum, Sulphaa alumina' ris, AMminm et potaa'-

am Supersul'phaa, Argil'la aulphu'rica alcalisa'ta,

A. vitriola'ta, Slypte'ria, Supersul'phaa Argil'im

alcalisa'tum, Argilla kalisulphu'rica, (F.) Alun.
Potassa alum.
Alu'men, (Ph. Br., 1867, and Ph. U. S., 1873,)

Abim, is Aluminx et ammonix sulphas.

Alu'men Calcinatum, A. exsiccatum— a. Ca-
tinum. Potash of commerce.
Alu'men. Commu'nb, Common alum, English

alum. Rock alum, Alumen factif'iiim, A. cryataV-
linum, A. ru'peum, (F.) Alun d'Angleterre, is the
variety usually employed. It is in octahedral
crystals, but generally in large, white, semitrans-
parent masses ; has a sweetish, styptic taste

:

effloresces in the air, and is soluble in 16 parts of
water at 60°. Alum is tonic and astringent, and
as such is used internally and externally. Dose,
gr. v. to XV. In large doses, it is emetic and
cathartic.

Alu'men Crystal'linum, A. commune.
Alu'men Exsicca'tum, Alumen us'ium seu sic-

ca'tum seu calcina'tum, Aluminte aul'phaa fu'aus,
Argil'la sulphu'rica us'ia, Burnt alum. Dried alum,
(F.) Alun calcine. Alum melted in an earthen
vessel until ebullition ceases. Escharotic.
Alu'men rACTiT"iUM, A. commune— a. Fascum,

see Potash— a. Kinosatum, Pulvis sulphatis alu-

minas compositus— a. de Rochi, Alum, roche—
a. Rochi gallis. Alum, rocho.

Alu'men Roma'num, Ro'man alum, A. Ru'tilum
seu Ru'brum, (F.) Alun de Rome. In crystals,

which are of a pale red when broken, and cov-
ered with a reddish efflorescence.

Alu'men Ru'brum, A. romanum— a. Rupeum,
A. commune — a. Rutilum, A. romanum — a.

Siccatum, Alumen exsiccatum— a. Usteum, A.
exsiccatum.

Alu'mina, Acetate of. Aluminas acetas— a.

Aootica, Aluminas acetas— a. and Ammonia, Sul-
phate of. Alumina) et ammonias sulphas — a.
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Benzinated Solution of, see Aluminaa sulphas—
a. Depurata, Argilla pura.

Alumina and Ikon, Sulphate of. This double
salt, formed by dissolviug alumiua and carbonate

of iron in sulphuric acid, is astringent, styptic,

and vermifuge. Dose five to ten grains.

Alumina Puha, Aigilla pura— a. Sulphate of,

Alumiute sulphas—a. Taunate of, See Tannin.

Alu'miuae Aoe'tas, Argil'liv Ace'tas, Alu'mina
eeu Argil'la ace'tica, Ac"etate of Alu' inina. A
deliquescent salt, obtained by the addition of

acetate of lead to sulphate of alumina and potassa.

It possesses the same properties as the sulphate
of alumiua, GannaVa Solution for preserving ani-

mal substances is made by dissolving an ounce of
acetate of alumina in twenty ounces of water.
ALn'MiN^B ET Ammo'ni^ Sul'phas, Sulphate of

alumina and ammonia, Ammonia alum. A com-
bination of sulphate of alumina and sulphate of
ammonia (Ph. U. S., 1863). The term Alumen,
(Ph. TJ. S., 1873,) Sulphate of Aluminium and
Ammonium, Alum, is applied to this salt, which is

made by adding sulphate of ammonium to the
solution of sulphate of aluminium.
Alu'mina et Potas's^ Hypersul'phas, Alu-

men— a. et Potassce supersulphas, Alumen— a.

et Potassae sulphas, Alumen.
ALu'iiiNiB Sul'phas, Aluminii Sulphas (Ph. U.

S., 1873), Argil'la; Sul'phas, Sul'phate of Alu'-
mina, S. of Aluminium, (P.) Sulfate d'Alumine.
Simple sulphate of alumina may be made by the

direct combination of alumina and sulphurio acid,

and contains 30 per cent, of the former to 70 per

cent, of the latter. In the Pharmacopoeia of the

United States (1873), it is directed to be pre-

pared by double decomposition from alum, (sul-

phate of alumina and ammonia,) and carbonate

of sodium; dissolving the precipitate in dilute

sulphurio acid. It is a deliquescent salt, and is

an excellent antiseptic and detergent to ulcers.

It is chiefly used to preserve dead bodies— a

strong solution— one pound in two pints of water
— being injected into the arteries.

A beti'zinated solu'tion of alumina ; formed of

sulphate of alumina, .^viij., dissolved in water

§xvi., and saturated with hydrated alumina ; with

which selected benzoin balsam, ^y}., are digested for

six hours, and the whole filtered— has been used

as a styptic, and, largely diluted with water, as

an injection in leucorrhcea and ulcerous affections.

Alu'mina Sul'puas Ac"idulus cum Potas'sX,

Alumen— a. Sulphas fusus, Alumen oxsiccatum.

Alutnine Factlce, Argilla pura.

Alumin'ii Ox'idum, Argilla pura—a. et Potas-

sae sulphas, Alumen—a. Sulphas, Aluminas sulphas.

Aluminium, Chloride of, Chloralum— a. Sul-

phate of, AluminiB sulphas.

Aluminium and Potassium, Sulphate of, Alumen.

Alun, Alumen— o. d'Angleterre, Alumen com-

mune— a. OalcinS, Alumen exsiocatum— a. de

Boche, Alum, roche— a. de Borne, Alumen ro-

manum.
Alun'sel, Gutta.

A'lus, Symphytum,
Alu'sia, (oAuw, ' I wander,') Hallucination— a.

Hypochondriasis, Hypochondriasis.

Alu'tel, Aludel.

Al'vaquilla, Psoralea glandulosa.

Al'varas Ni'gra, Ichthyosis,

Alvea'rium, {alveus, 'a cavity,') Auditory

canal, external.

Alveolairef Alveolar.

Alve'olar, Alveola'ria, (diminutive of alveus,

'a cavity,') (F.) AlvSoluire. That which relates

to the alveoli.

Alve'olau Ab'scbss, Parulis.

Alve'olau Ar'chks, (P.) Arcades alvfolaires,

are formed by the margins or borders, Ju'ga al-

veola'ria, of the two jaws, which are hollowed by

the alveoli.

ALVK'oLAn Ar'teuy, Suprumnx'illary A., Ar-
teria Alveolaris, Arl&re sus-mujcillaire of Chaus-
sier, arises from the internal maxillary, descends
behind the tuberosity of the upper jaw, and
gives branches to the U2)pcr molar teeth, gums,
periosteum, membrane of the maxillary sinus,
and buccinator muscle.

Alve'olau Bor'dkii, Lim'bus alveola'ris. The
part of the jaws that is hollowed by the alveoli.

Alve'olaii Mem'dranes are very fine mem-
branes, situate between the teeth and alveoli, and
formed by a portion of the sac or follicle which
enclosed the tooth before it pierced the gum. By
some, this membrane has been called the alve'olo-

den'tal perios'teum,

Alve'olar Vein. This has a similar distribu-

tion with the artery.

Alvi'ole, Alveolus.

Alve'oli, see Alveolus— a. Dentis, see Alveolus
— a. Laryugei, Ventricles of the larynx.

Alve'oloden'tal Perios'teum, see Alveolar
membranes.

Alveololabuil, Buccinator.
Alve'olus, (same etymon as Alveolar,) Bo'-

thrion, Odontoboth'rium, Odontophat'ne, Fie'na
(Alve'oli), 3fortari'olum, Holmis'cus, I'reesepi'olum,

Phat've, Phat'nion, Pnese'pium, Pat'ne, Pulh'ne,

(F.) Alveole. The alveoli are the sockets of the

teeth, Alve'oli den' tia, Mas'nia seu Caver'nae den'-

tium, into which they are, as it were, driven.

Their size and shape are determined by the teeth

which they receive, and they are pierced at the

apex by small holes, which give passage to the

dental vessels and nerves.

Al'veus, (' a cavity,') Auge— a. Ampullescens,

Thoracic duct, Receptaculum chyli— a. Ampul-
losus, Receptaculum chyli— a. Communis, see

Semicircular canals — a. Urogenitalis, see Ejacu-

latory ducts— a. Utrieulosus, see Semicircular

canals.

Al'vi Astric'tio, Constipation— a. Excretio,

Defecation— a. Fluxus, Diarrhcea— a. Fluxus

aquosus. Diarrhoea— a. Laxitas, Diarrhcea— a.

Profluvium, Diarrhoea.

Alvidu'cus, {alvus, ' the abdomen,' and ducere,

'to lead,') Laxative.

Al'vine, Alvi'nua, (nlvus, ' the abdomen.') That

which relates to the lower belly, as alvine dejec-

tions, aloine flux, alvine obstructions, &C.

Al'vum Evac'uans, Cathartic.

AI'VUS, Abdomen, Uterus— a. Adstricta seu

Astricta, Constipation— a. Cita, Diarrhoea— a.

Dura, Constipation— a. Benum, Pelvis of the kid-

ney— a. Segnis, Constipation— a. Tarda, Consti-

pation— a. Viridis, Dejection.

Al'yce, {a\vK7i,) Anxiety.

Alymph'ia, [a, and lympha, 'lymph.') Want
of lymph.
APypon, (aXBrov, from a, and Awinj, 'pain.')

An acrid, purging plant, described by Matthiolus.

By some it has been supposed to be the Glohula'-

ria al'ypum of botanists.

Al'ysis, (aXuCTis,) Anxiety.

Alys'mus, (aXvafU^,) Anxiety.

Alys'sum Plin'ii, (a, and \vaaa, 'hydropho-

bia,') Galium moUugo.
Alys'SUS, {a, and hjssa,) Antihydrophobio.

Alyx'ia Aromat'ica, A. stellata.

Alyx'ia Stella'ta, (an Indian name, [?]) A,

aromat'ica, (F.) Alyxie aromatique. A plant of

the family Apooynaceie, the bark of which re-

sembles canella alba, and is used in Batavia in

pernicious fevers.

Al'zilat, In some of the Arabian writers, a

weight of three grains.

Am, as a prefix, like Amphi.

Amab'iie, ('lovely,' umo, 'I love,') Lacuna

labii superioris.

Amadou, Boletus igninrius.

Amadouvlcr, Boletus igniarius.
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Amaigrir, (from maigre, (L.) maoer, ' lean,')

Emaciate.
Amniurissenient, Emaciation.

Amal'gam, Amal'gama, {afia, ' with,' and ya^itu,

' I unite, marry.' [?]) A mixture of mercury and

other metals. An amalgam of silver has been

used, in dentistry, for filling teeth.

Amalgama'tion, see Miscegenation.

Amand (Saint), Min'eral Wa'ters of, Sahit-

Amand-les-Eaiu: These springs, in the depart-

ment Nord, France, are thermal (77° Fahr.), car-

bonated chalybeates ; and are much used inter-

nally, or in the form of bones, in chronic affec-

tions of the digestive organs and liver, and in

rheumatism.
Amandes Arn^es, see Amygdala— a. Douces,

see Amygdala.
Amandine, see Casein.

Amani'tse, (a/juvirai, from a, and jiavia, 'mad-
ness:' i. e. 'not poisonous.' [?]) A name given,

by the Greeks and Romans, to the edible eltam-

pignons, Amanita forms, at the present day, a

genus, some of which are edible, others poisonous.

Among others, it contains the Agaricus aurantia-

ciis, and A. pBeudo-aiiraji tiacus.

Ama'ra Dul'ois, ('bitter sweet,') Solanum dul-

camara.
Amaraci'num. An ancient and esteemed plas-

ter, containing several aromatics, the marjoram,

(ujiapoKOi,) in particular.

Amar'aous, {anapaim;,) Origanum majorana—
a. Tomentosus, Origanum dictamnus.

Amaran'thus Hypochondri'acus, Prince's

Feather. The leaves of this plant, which grows

sparingly in the Middle States, are said to be as-

tringent.

Amarif'ies, Bitterness.

Amaritu'do, Bitterness.

Ama'ror, Bitterness.

Amaracachu, Polianthes tuberosa.

Ama'rus, Pi'cros, 'bitter,' (F.) Am^r. The
bitter principle of vegetables is the great natural

tonic, and hence hitters, as they are termed col-

lectively, belong to the class of tonics. Several

are used in medicine ; the chief are, gentian, quas-

sia, cinchona, calumba, dogwood, &o.

Amas Murifome, see Muriform.
Amase'sis, Amasse'sis, (o, and iinanns, 'mas-

tication.') Mastication when impeded or imprac-

ticable.

Amasse'sis, Amasesis.

Am'ates, Amethyst.
Amato'rii, Oblique muscles of the eye.

Amato'rium, Lacuna labii superioris— a. Ve-
neficium. Philter.

Amato'rius Mus'culus, see Oblique muscles of

the eye.

Am'atyste, Amethyst.
Amauro'sis, Ohfusca'tlo, Offusca'tio, {ajiav-

putaig, from ajiavpof, 'obscure,' and oais.) Drop
etrene', Gitt'la sere'na, Catarae'te ni'gra, Parop'

-

sis amaurosis, Immohil'itiis pupil' lie, Suffii'sio ni'-

gra, Black cat'uruct, Ner'vous hlind'ness, (F.)

Goiitte-sereine, Oataracte noire, Anopticonervie of

Piorry. Diminution, or complete loss of sight,

without any perceptible alteration in the organi-

zation of the eyes; generally, owing to loss of

power of the optic nerve or retina— Optic anwsthe'-

sin— from primary or degenerative atrophy of

that nerve. Counter-irritants are the most Suc-

cessful remedial agents, although the disease is

always very difficult of removal, and generally

totally incurable. See Amblyopia.
Amauro'sis Dimidia'ta, Hemiopia—a. Diurnal,

Nyctalopia— a. Imperfecta, Hypoamaurosis—
a. Nocturnal, Ilomeralopia— a. Tobacco, Tobacco
amaurosis.

Amaurot'ic, (nfiaupunifOf,) Amnuro' ticua, (F.)

Amaitrotiquc. Afi'cctcd with amaurosis.

Amaokot'ic Cat's Eye, GaUamauro'sia. A

name given by Beer to an amaurotic affection,

accompanied by a remarkable change of color in

the pupil, which presents, apparently in the fun-

dus of the eye, a lighter tint, yellowish or brown-

ish-yellow, instead of its natural clear black.

Ama'zia, (", and /uufo;, 'breast.') A monstrosity,

in which there is absence of one or both breasts.

Amb, as a prefix, see Am.
Am'bar, Ambergris.

Am'barum, Ambergris— a. Cineritium, Am-
bergris.

Am'be, (n/'/Jo, from ajj^aivw, 'I ascend,') AmU.
A superficial eminence on a bone. Also, an old

surgical machine for reducing dislocations of the

shoulder; the invention of which is ascribed to

Hippocrates. It is no longer used. See Crista,

Am'ber, Suecinum— a. Gray, Ambergris— a.

Liquid, see Liquidamber styraciflua— a. Yellow,

Suecinum.
Am'bergris, 'gray amber,' Am'bor, Am'bar,

Am'bra gri'sea seu cinera'cea seu amhrosi'aca,

Am'barum, Sue'cinum cine'reum seugri'seum, Avi'-

barinn cinerit"ium. A concrete substance, of the

consistence of wax, cineritious color, studded with

yellow and blackish spots, and exhaling a very

pleasant odor. It seems highly probable that

ambergris is formed in the intestines of the sper-

maceti whale, and voided with its excrement.

Like all aromatic substances, atubergris is slightly

antispasmodic and excitant; but it is oftener

employed as a perfume than as a medicine.

Amhi, Ambe.
Am'bia. A liquid, yellow bitumen, the smell and

virtues of which are similar to those of the resin

tacamahaca. It is obtained from a spring in

India.

Am'bicus, Alembic.
Ambidex'ter, Amphidex'tus, (amfto, 'both,' and

dexter, 'right.') One who uses both hands with

equal facility. Celsus says the surgeon ought to

be ' non minus sin istrd qiiam dextrd promptus.' One
of the aphorisms of Hippocrates says, that a

woman is never ambidexter. This is a mistake.

Ambilae'vus, {ambo, and Ixvus, 'left,') Ampha-
risteros.

Ambio'pia, {ambo, anduit^, 'the eye,') Diplopia.

Am'bitus Genita'lis Muli'ebris, {ambitus, ' cir-

cumference,') Vestibule.

Amblo'ma, gen. Amblo'matis, {ajifiXutfxa, from a,

and liXwaKU), ' I go,' [?]) Abortion.

Amblo'sis, (a^^Awuis,) Abortion.

Amblos'mus, Abortion.

Amblothrid'ion, {aft^Xo&ptiiov,) see Abortion.

Amblothrid'ium, Abortive.

Amblot'icus, Abortive.

Am'bly, (from aju/JAuj 'obscure,') in composi-
tion, obscure.

Amblyaph'ia, {nmbly, and o^i?, 'feeling.') Dul-
ness of the sense of touch.

Amblyog'mus, {aiiliXvoynoi,) Amblyopia.
Amblyo'pia, {anfiXvwina, from ambly, and

'the eye,') Amaurotic Amblyopia, Amblyos'mus,
Amblyog'mus, Amplio'x>ia (so called by some, ac-

cording to Castelli, ob ignorantiam Grceae lingute),

Hebetu'do vi's&a, Feebleness of sight, (F.) Ambly-
opie, Vue faible. An impairment of vision caused
by irregularities in the nervous system or the cir-

culation, which may lead to degenerative atrophy
of the optic nerve, and thus produce amaurosis.
AwBLYo'riA, Amaurotic, Amblyopia.
AmbIjYo'pia Crepcscula'uis, Ilomeralopia—

a. Dissitorum, Myopia— a. Meridiana, Nycta-
lopia.

Amblyo'pia ex Anopsia is caused by non-use
of an eye, when excluded for any length of time
from binocular vision.

Amblyo'pia Potatohum. The amblyopia of
drunkards.
Amblyo'pia PnoxiJionujr, Presbytia.
Amblyo'pia, IJRyEMic. A form of the disease
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due to urromio blood-poisoning, which occurs in
Bright's disease.

Amblyosm'us, Amblyopia.
Amboricus, (/JaXAu, ' 1 east out.') Abortive.

Am'bon, {a^^uiv, ' the raised rim of a shield or
dish,' from an^aivia, 'I ascend.') The fibro-carti-

laginous rings or hoitrrelels, which surround the
articular cavities, as the glenoid cavity of the
scapula, the acetabulum, &c., have been so called.

See Crista.

Am'bor, Ambergris.
Amboy'na Pimple, see Pimple.
Am'bra, Succinum— a. Ambrosiaca, Amber-

gris— a. Cineracca, Ambergris.
Am'bra Gri'sea, Ambergris.
A.ntbre JBlanc, see Succinum— a. Jaune, Succi-

num.
A.nibrette, Hibiscus abelmoschus,
Ambri'na Ambrosioi'des, Chcnopodium am-

brosioides— a. Anthelmintica, Chenopodium an-
thelminticum— a. Botrys, Chenopodium botrys.

JLntbroisie du Mexique, Chenopodium ambro-
gio'ides.

Ambro'sia, (a^/S/wia, from a, and (Jporoi, ' mor-
tal.') Food which makes immortal, or the food
of immortals. Food of the gods.— See, also,

Chenopodium botrys.

Ambro'sia Ela'tior, see A. trifida.

Ambro'sia Marit'ima. Onl. Composite. A
plant which grows on the shores of the Levant,
and has a pleasant, bitter, and aromatic taste.

It is given in infusion, as a tonio and antispas-

modic.
Ambro'sia Tkif'ida, Horse' loeed, Itich'weed,

Horae'ttiint, Horse' cane, Bit' terioeed, Great or Tall

Riig'weed, Wild Hemp. This indigenous plant is

found in low grounds, and along streams, from
Canada to Georgia, and west to Louisiana and
Arkansas. It is an annual, and flowers in Au-
gust and September. An infusion has been re-

commended locally iu mercurial salivation.

Ambrosia Ela'tior, Ragweed, is said by Dr. R.
E. Griffith to kave much more developed sensible

properties.

Amhroaie du Mexiqne, Chenopodium ambro-
sioides.

Ambulance (F.), Hdpital nmhulant, [amhulare,

'to walk.') A military hospital attached to an
army, and moving along with it. Also, a vehicle

for the conveyance of the sick and wounded.
Am'bulans, Ambulatory.
A.tnbiilant, Ambulatory.
Ambala'tio, {amhulare, amhulatum, 'to walk,')

Walking.
Am'bulatory, Am'hulans, Amhulati'vus, Am'-

btdatiue, (F.) Ambtdant. A morbid affection is

said to be ' ambulatory,' (F.) ambulant, when it

skips from one part to another; as Eryaipiles

ambulants, &c. When blisters are applied succes-

sively on difierent parts of the body, they are

called VSaieatoires ambulants.

Ambulei'a, Cichorium intybus.

Am'buli. The Brahmanic name for an In-

dian aquatic herb, which appears to belong to the

family Lysimachiie. The whole plant has a sweet

smell. Its decoction has a very bitter taste, and
is an excellent febrifuge. It is also taken in milk
in cases of vertigo.

Am'buloflatulen'tus et Furio'sus, Fla'tus

furio'sus, Vare'ni. Painful, mobile, and periodi-

cal tumors affecting different parts, which were
once considered as the effect of very subtile va-
pors. Their nature is by no means clear.

Ambus'tio, (am6i, 'around,' and were, ustum,
'to burn,') Burn.
Ambus'tum, see Burn— a. ex Frigore, see Con-

gelation.

• Ambu'tna, Pareira brava.
Ambuya-embo. A very beautiful, creeping

aristolochia of Brazil, the decoction of which is

exhibited successfully in obstructions. It is also
used in fumigation and in baths as a tonic.

A.me, Auima.
Ameli. A Malabar shrub, belonging to a genus

unknown. The decoction of its leaves is said to

relieve colic. Its roots, boiled in oil, are used to
repel tumors.

Ameli'a, (a/aXcm,) Apathy.
A.melie-les-]iai}i8, see Aries.
Ame'nia, (a, and iu)v, ' a month,') Amenorrhoea,

Emmcnagogues.
Amenoma'nia, Chairoma'nia, Chseroma'nia,

(amcenus, ' agreeable,' and /lavia, ' mania.') A gay
form of insanity,

Amenorrlioe'a, Parame'nia obstruetio'nis. Me-
nocryph'ia, Alenosta'sia, Apophrax'is, Arrhoe'a,

Defec'tus seu Reviun'sio seu Cessu'tio men'sium,
Menstrua'tio impedi'ta, Ischome'nia, Ame'nia,
Ametrohx'mia, (from a, menes, and ptw,'! flow.')

Suppres'aion of the men'ses, (F.) Suppiression du
flux mensfruel. This suppression is most com-
monly symptomatic, and hence the chief attention
must be paid to the cause. Usually, there is an
atonic state of the system generally, and hence
chalybeates and other tonics are advisable.

Two great varieties of Amenorrhcea are com-
monly reckoned. 1, A. Emansio'nis, Eman'sio
ihen'sium, 3Ienis' cheaia, Menoa'chesia, Menstrua'tio
reten'ta, Meu'aiumreten'tio, Reten'tion of the nieu'-

aea, when the menses do not appear at the usual

age
;
and, 2. Supprea'aio Meu'aium seu Menstru-

atio'nis, Amenorrhoe'a Siippreaaio'nia, Interrup'tio

menatruatio'nis, Menstrua'tio aupprea'sa, in which
the catamenia are obstructed in their regular pe-

riods of recurrence.—The menses may also be se-

creted, but not evacuated. See Emansio Mensium
and Menses.
Amenorrhce'a Diffio"ilis, Dysmenorrhoea—

a. Emansionis, see Amenorrhoea— a. Hymenica,
see Hymenica Amenorrhoea— a. Partialis, Dys-
menorrhoea— a. Suppressionis, see Amenorrhoea.

Amen'tia, (a, and mens, iiientis, 'mind,') De-
mentia; see, also, Faiuitas, and Idiotism— a. In-

genita, Idiotism—a. Senilis, Dementia of the aged.

A-tner, Amarus— a. de Doeuf, Bile of the ox—
a. de Welther, Acid, carbazotic.

Amer'ican, see Homo.
America'num Tubero'sum, Solanum tubero-

sum.
Amertume, {{tovh amer, (L.) a7narus, 'bitter,')

Bitterness.

Am'ethyst, Amethya'tua, Am'atyate, Am'atee, {a,

and ntQvia, ' I am drunk.') A precious stone, to

which the ancients attributed the property of pre-

venting drunkenness. It was also used as an
antidiarrhoeic and absorbent.

Ameth'ysum, (a/itSuoov,) Amethya'tum, (afit-

Svanv,) (remedium.) A remedy for drunkenness.

Amet'ria, {aiicrpia, from a, and fitrpov, ' meas-

ure.') Intemperance. Also, absence of the

uterus; (a, and itr/^pa, 'the uterus,') Ame'tria.

Ametrohae'mia, (a, iirirpa, 'uterus,' and ai/»a,

'blood,') Amenorrhoea.

Ametro'pia, («, fitrpov, ' measure,' and wxp, ' the

eye.') An abnormal condition of the dioptric media

of the eye, in which parallel rays of light are not ex-

actly focused on the retina when the eye is at rest.

See Emmetropia.
Amian'thium Muscsetox'icum, (ofuavTOf,

'pure,' and av&os, 'a flower,') Melan'thium muaca-

tox'icum, Helo'niaa erythroaperm'a, Fly'poison,

Fall'poiaon. Ord. Melanthaceaj. Indigenous. A
narcotic poison, not used, however.

Amio'ulum, {amicio, ' I wrap around,') Amnion.

Amidolique, (amidum, 'starch.') Appertain-

ing or belonging to starch. M. B6ral calls tnfdi-

caments amidoliques those which owe their general

properties to starch.

Amldon, Amylum— a, hdure d', Starch,

iodide of.
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Amidonnidrt; (from Aniulon,) Arum Macula-

turn.

Am'idum, Amylum.
Aminae'a, Animo.
Aminse'um (from Aminira, a region of Italy)

Vinum, Amine'an wine, highly estcemetl as a

stomaohio. Virgil distinguishes it from tho Pa-

lernian.

Am'ma, {ajifia,) gen. Am'matis, Truss.

Am'mi, {aiifi,) Ammi ma'jiis scu cicuteefo'lium

seu vuUja're seu Bolbe'ri, Am'mioa vmn'ca'tn,

^thii'aa, A'piitm ainmi, Binh'op's weed. The seeds

of this plant are aromatic and pungent. They
are said to be carminative and diuretic, and are

tonic and stomachic.

Am'mi Bolbe'ri, Ammi— a. dea Boutiques, see

Sison ammi— a. Cicutasfolium, Ammi — a. Ma-
jus, Ammi— a. Verum, see Sison ammi— a.

Vulgare, Ammi.
Am'mion, Hydrargyri sulphuretum rubrum,
Am'mios Murica'ta, Ammi.
Aramis'mus, (a^iw, ' sand,') Psammismus.
Ammoch.o'sia, Ammocho'sis, {anno;, ' sand,' and

Xsu, ' I pour.') Arena'tio. Putting the human
body in hot sand, for the cure of disease.

Ammo'llia, Ammo'nia or Ammoni'acal gas,

Vol' utile al'kali, Al'kali ammoni'acum caus'ticum,

A. volat'ile cans' ticum, Ammo'nia caus'tica seu

pu'ra, Ammoni'acum, A. cans' ticiim, Gas ammonia-
ca'le, Mephi'tis urino'sa, (P.) Ammiminque, Air
alcalin, Gaz ainmoniacal. An alkali, so called, be-

cause obtained principally by decomposing sal

ammoniac {muriate of ammonia) by lime. This
gas is colorless, transparent, elastic, of a pungent,
characteristic odor, and an acrid, urinous taste.

It turns the syrup of violets green, and its specific

gravity is 0'596. When inhaled, largely diluted

with common air, it is a powerful irritant. When
unmixed, it instantly induces suffocation.

Ammo'nia, Acetate of, solution of. Liquor
ammonite acetatis— a. Arseniate of, Arseniate of
ammonia— a. Benzoate of, Ammonitn benzoas—
a. Bicarbonate of, AmmonisB bicarbonas— a.

Boras, Ammonia, borate of— a. Carbazotate of,

Carbazotate of ammonia— a. Carbonate of, Am-
moniae carbonas— a. Caustica, Ammonia— a.

Causticaliquida, Liquor ammonise — a. Chloroby-
drate of. Ammonia murias—a. Citrate of. Ammo-
nias citras— a. Pormiate of, Pormiate of ammo-
nia— a. Hydriodate of, Ammonium, iodide of

—

a. Hydrochlorate of. Ammonias murias— a. Hy-
drosulphuret of. Ammonias sulphuretum— a. Hy-
pophosphite of, see Calcis hypophosphis— a.

Iodide of, see Iodine— a. and Iron, tartrate of,

Ferri et ammonias tartras—a. Liniment of, strong,
Linimentum ammonise — a. Liquida, Liquor am-
monia — a. Muriatica, AmmoniEe murias— a
Nitrate of. Ammonias nitras — a. Nitrosulphate
of, Ammonias nitrosulphas— a. Phosphate of.

Ammonias phosphas — a. Prajparata, Ammonite
carbonas— a. Pura, Ammonia — a. Pura liquida,
Liquor ammonias— a. Solution of. Liquor ammo-
nias— a. Solution of, stronger. Liquor ammoniEB
fortior— a. Subcarbonato of, Ammoniae carbonas— a. Succinate of, see Succinic acid— a. Sulphate
of, Ammonise sulphas—a. Sulphuretof, Ammonias
sulphuretum— a. Tartrate of, Ammonim tartras—
a. Urate of, see Urates—a. Valerianate of, Ammo-
niae valorianas.

Ammo'niao Gum, {anixu>viaimv,) Ammoni'acum
(Ph. U. S.), Gum'mi Ammoni'acum, Armoni'acnm,
Mato'rium, (P.) Ammoniac, Gomme ammoniaqne,
(from Ammonia, in Lybia, whence it is brought.)
A gum-resin, the concrete juice of Dorc'ma am-
moni'acum, of Persia : a species of a genus allied
to Ferula; and also the gum-resin of Fer'ula tin-
gila'na. The latter is the ammoniacum of com-
merce. It is in irregular, dry masses and tears,
yellow externally, whitish within. Its odor is
peculiar, and not ungrateful: tasto nauseous,

sweet, and bitter. It forms a white emulsion with

water ; is soluble in vinegar, partially so in alco-

hol, ether, and solutions of tho alkalies.

Gum ammoniacum is expectorant, 'deobstru-

ent' (?), antispasmodic, discutient, and resolvent.

It is chiefly used, however, in the first capacity,

and in the formation of certain plasters. Dose,

gr. x.-xxx., in emulsion.

Two varieties are met with in the market, Gnt-

tis ammoui'aci, the best; a.nd La'pis ammoni' uci,

the more impure.
Ammo'niac, Sal, Ammoniae murias.

Ammoni'acse Ni'tras, Ammonias nitras— a.

Sulphas, Ammonias sulphas — a. Sulphuretum,

Ammonias sulphuretum.

Ammoni 'acum, Ammonia, Ammoniao gum—

•

a. Causticum, . Ammonia— a. Hydrochloratum

ferratum, Ferrum ammoniatum— a. Succina-

tum, Spiritus ammoniae succinatus— a. Volatile

mite, AmmoniEe carbonas.

Ammo'nise Ace'tas, Liquor ammonise acetatis

— a. Arsenias, Arseniate of ammonia.
AMMO'NiyE Benzo'as (Ph. B., 1867), Amnionii

Benzoas (Ph. II. S., 1873), Bcn'zoate of Ammonia, ^

B. of Ammonium, (F.) Benzoate d'Ammoniaqne.

A salt formed by the union of benzoic acid and
ammonia, which has been prescribed for the re-

moval of gouty depositions of urate of soda in

the joints. It is regarded as a good diuretic.

Dose, gr. xv. to xxx. and more.

AwMo'NliE Bicaiibo'nas, Bicarb'onate ofAmmo'-
nia, was ofiicinal in the Dublin Pharmacopoeia. It

has the same properties as the carbonate, and is

more palatable. Dose, gr. vi. to xxiv.

Ammo'kIjB Bo'ras, Borate of Ammonia, made
by dissolving boracic acid in heated water of am-
monia. Used in renal colic, catarrh of bladder,itc.

Ammo'nia Cardo'nas, Ammonii Carbonas, (Ph.

U. S., 1873,) A. subcarbo'naa seu Scsquicarbo'nas,

Salt of bonea, Sal Os'sium, Sal Fxdig"inis, Salt

of woodsoot, Salt of u'rine, Vol'atile Sal Ammo'-
nise, Ba'ker'a Salt, Al'cali volat'ile aera'tum, A.
volat'ile ammoniaca'le, A. volat'ile e.v sa'le ammo-
ni'aco, Ammoni'acum volat'ile mi'te. Ammonium
carbo'nicum seu aubcarbo'neum. Ammonia; carbo'-

naa alkuli'nua seu incomple'tus seu auperammoni'

-

acus, Ammonise hypocarbo'naa, Flo'rea aa'lia am-
moni' aci, Sal cor' mi cer'vi volat'ile, Sal volat'ilis

aa'lia ammoni' aci, Con'crete or mild vol'atile al'-

kali, Cur'bonate or Subcar'bonate of ammo' nia.

Carbonate of ammonium. Ammonia prtepara'ta, Sal
volat'ile, Smell'ing salt, (F,) Carbonate d'ammo-
niaque, Sel volatil d'Angleterre, {Ammon. muriut.
Ibj.; Cretm ftiss. Sublime— Ph. U. S.) (Formerly
obtained by the dry distillation of hartshorn,—
Carbonate d'Ammoniaqne Empyreumatique, Sel
volatil de Come de Cerf,—bones and other animal
matters.) A white, striated, crystalline mass ; odor
and taste pungent and ammoniacal; soluble in
two parts of water; insoluble in alcohol; efflo-

resces in the air. It is stimulant, antacid, diapho-
retic, expectorant, and antispasmodic. Dose,
gr. v. to XV.

Carbonate of ammonia is at times used to form
efiFervescing draughts. One scruple saturates six
fluidrachms of lemon juice, twenty-six grains of
crystallized tartaric acid, and twenty-six grains
of crystallized citric acid.

Carbonate of ammonia is the usual smell'ing
aalta. When a few drops of Aqua ammonias for-
tior are added to it coarsely powdered, and some
volatile oil, it forms Pres'ton S<dts.

The French Codex (1866) also contains an Esprit
Volatil de Come de Cerf, and Huile Volatile do
Come de Cerf.

Am'moni^e Caubo'nas Alkali'nus, A. carbonas— a. C. incompletus, A. carbonas— a. C. siipcr-
ammoniacus, A. carbonas.

Am'moni-h Ci'tyiks, Ci'trate of Ammonia. Made
by saturating lemon or lime juice, or a solution of
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citrio acid, with carbonate of ammonia. It may
also be made extemporaneously, and taken in an
efTervescing state. Seventeen grains of citrio acid,

or half a tluidounco of lemon juice, will bo sufiB-

cient for thirteen grains of carbonate of ammonia.
Ammo'nijs Cui>iiosui/i>HAS, Cuprum ammonia-

tura — a. et Forri Murias, Ferrum ammonia-
turn— a. Ferro-citras, Ferri ammonio-citras

—

a. Hydriodas, Ammonium, Iodide of— a. Hydro-
chloras, Ammoniaj murias— a. ITydrosulphas,
Ammonias sulphuretum— a. Hydrosulphuretum,
Ammonia) sulphuretum, see Liquor fumans Boyiii— a. Hypocarbonas, Ammonia) carbonas.

Ammo'ni.e Mu'rias (Ph. U. S., 1863), Mn'riate

of Ammonia, Chloride of Ammonium, IJi/drot:h/.o'-

rate of Ammonia, Ohlorohy' drate of Ammonia, Sal
Ammoni'acum, Sal Ammo' niac, Sal Ammoni'acna,
Ammo'nia Muriat'ica, Ammonii Chloridum (Ph.
U.S.,1873), Ammo'niiim Maria' turn, Ammo'niie Hy-
drochlo'ras, Ghlorure' turn ammo'nicum, Sal Arme-
nia'cum, Sal'minc, Fuli'go Al'ba Philonopho'rum,
Misadir, (F.) Muriate d'Aminoniaque, S<1 Ammo-
niac ou Armeniae, (from the temple of Jupiter
Ammon, near which it was obtained.) A saline

concrete, formed by the combination of muriatic
acid with ammonia. In Egypt it is manufactured
in large quantities by subliming the soot formed
by burning camel's dung— 26 pounds of the soot

yielding 6 pounds. It is also prepared, in great
quantities, by adding sulphuric acid to the vola-

tile alkali obtained fiom soot, bones, Ac, mixing
this with common salt, and subliming.

Muriate of ammonia is inodorous, but has an
acrid, j)ungent, bitterish, and urinous taste.

Three parts of cold water dissolve one. Soluble

also in 4"5 parts of alcohol. It is aperient, diuretic,

tonic, and resolvent. Dose, gr. v. to xxx. Ex-
ternally, it is employed, producing cold during its

solution, in inflammations, <fcc. It is also inhaled

in chronic catarrh.

The last edition (1873) of the U. S. Pharmaco-
poeia contains Ammonii Chloridum- Piirijicatum,

Purified Chloride of Ammonium, made by dissolv-

ing chloride of ammonium in water by the aid of

heat, adding water ofammonia, filtering, and evap-
orating.

Ammo'nia Ni'tras, Ammonii Nttraa (Ph. U. S.,

1873), Ni'trate of Ammo'nia,Nitrate ofAmmonium,
Al'kali volat'ile nitra'tum, Sal ammoni'acus nitro'

-

sua, Ammonia nitra'ta, Ammoni'acie ni'tras, INi'-

trum flam'mana, (F.) Nitrate d'Ammoniaque. A
salt composed of nitric acid and ammonia. It is

diuretic and ' deobstruent.' (?) Externally, it is

discutient and sialagogue.

Ammo'ni2E Nitiiosul'phas, Nitrosid'phate of
Ammonia. A salt formed by passing nitric oxide

through a solution of sulphate of ammonia, which

has been used in Paris in typhoid fever.

Ammo'nije Phos'phas, Ammo'nium phoaphor'i-

cum, Phoaphate of Ammonia, (F.) Phoaphate d'Am-
moniaque. This salt has been recommended as an

excitant, diaphoretic, and discutient. More re-

cently, it has been proposed as a remedy for

gout and rheumatism, as a solvent of uric acid

calculus, and for diseases, acute and chronic, con-

nected directly with the lithio acid diathesis.

Dose, gr. x. to xl.

Ammo'nijE Sksquicarbo'nas, a. carbonas— a.

Subcarbonas, A. carbonas.

Ammo'nia Sul'phas, Ammo'nii Sulphaa, Sul-

phate of Ammonia, Sulphate of Ammonium, Am-
moni'acm aulphaa, Ammonium sulphu'rteum, Al'-

kali volat'ile vitriola'tum, Sal Ammoni'acum ae-

cre'tum Olauhe'ri, Sal aecre'tua Glauhe'ri, Vitri'o-

lum ammoniaca'le, (F.) Sulfate d'ammoniaque.

Formed by adding sulphuric acid either to sal

ammoniac or to ammoniacal liquor. Its proper-

ties are like those of the muriate of ammonia.
Ammo'nia Sulphuiie'tum, Sul'phuret of Ammo-

nia, Hydrosul'phuret of Ammoniay Ammonium

Sulfhydra'tum, Ammo'nia: Hydroanl'phaa, Spir'itua
Begui'ni, Sp. fu'mans Beyui'ni, Ammoni'acie Sul~
phure'tum, Sp. aalis Ammonia'ci sulphura'tua, Li'-
quor Ammonii hydrothi'odia, Hydroaulphure'tum
Ammo'nicum, Hydroaulph. ammoniaca'le aquo'auvi,

Hydrog"enoaulphure'tum ammoni'acm liq'uidum,
Spir'itua aul'phuria volat'ilia, He'par tulphuria
volat'ile, Boyle'a or Beguin'a fu'ming apirit, (F.)
Hydroaulfate aidfurg d'Ammoniaque, Liqueur fu-
munte de Boyle, Sulfure hydrogind d'Ammoniaque,
Hydroaulfure d'Ammoniaque. Odor very fetid;

taste nauseous and styptic; color dark yellowish
green. It is reputed to be sedative, nauseating,
emetic, disoxygenizing (?), and has been given in

diabetes and diseases of increased excitement.
Dose, gtt. vij. to gtt. XX.
AMMo'NiiE Tar'tras, Al'kali volatUli tariari-

za'tum, Sal Ammoni'acum tarta'reum, Tar'tarua
Ammoniie, Tar'trate of Ammonia, (F.) Tartrate

d'Ammo'niaqne. A salt composed of tartaric acid

and ammonia. It is diaphoretic and diuretic;

but not much used.

AMMo'Ni.ia Uua.s, see Urates.
Ammo'nia, Valeria'nas, Ammo'nii Valerianae

(Ph. U. S., 1873), Vale'rianate of Ammo'nia, Va-
lerianate of Ammonium, (F.) Vallrate ou Val6ri-

anate d'Ammoniaque. This salt is obtained by
causing gaseous ammonia, disengaged from muri-

ate of ammonia by lime, to pass into valerianic

acid until the latter is neutralized ; and crystalliz-

ing (Ph. U. S., 1863). Used like valerian, valeri-

anic acid, and the other valerianates, in neuro-
pathic attcctions. Dose, gr. ij.-viij.

Ammonise'mia, or Ammonsemia, (ammonia,
and atiia, 'blood.') A condition of the blood in

which it contains excess of ammonia.
Aftninoniaque, Ammonia

—

a. Acetate d', li-

quide. Liquor ammonia) acetatis— a. Araeniate d',

Arseniate of Ammonia

—

a. Benzoate d'. Ammo-
nia benzoas— a. Carbonate rf', Ammonise carbo-

nas— a. Carbonate Empyreumatique d', AmmonisB
carbonas— a. Hydroaulfate sulfurS d', Ammoniae
sulphuretum— a. Hydroaulfure d', Ammonite sul-

phuretum — a. Liquide, Liquor ammouiiB

—

a.

Muriate d', AmmonisB murias— a. Nitrate d',

Ammoniae njtras— a. Phosphate d', Ammoniea
phosphas— a. Succinate rf',' see Succinic acid—
a. Sulfate d', Ammoniae sulphas

—

a. Sulfure

hydrogini d', Ammoniie sulphuretum

—

a. Tartrate

f/', Ammonia) tartras

—

a. ValSrate ou VaMrianate

d', Ammoni* valerinnas.

Ammo'nii Bromidum, (Ph. U. S., 1873,) Bro-

mide of Ammonium. A white granular salt, be-

coming yellow on exposure, prepared by acting

on bromide of iron with water of ammonia. Its

medical eflects are similar to those of bromide of

potassium. Dose, from two to twenty grains.

See Bromides.
Ammo'nii Chloridttm, Ammoniae murias— a.

Chloridum purificatum, see Ammoniae murias—
a. lodidum, Ammonium, iodide of— a. lodure-

tum, Ammonium, iodide of— a. Nitras, Am-
monii nitras— a. Sulphas, Ammoniae sulphas

— a. Valerianas, Ammouire valerianas.

Ammo'niocu'pricus Subsul'phas, Cuprum am-
moniatum.
Ammo'nion, (a/»/ioj, ' sand.') An ancient colly-

rium of great virtue in many diseases of the eye,

and which was said to remove sandfrom that organ.

Ammo'nium. The radical of Ammonia, never

yet isolated in a free state.

Ammo'nium Ace'ticum Liquibum, Liquor ammo-
nias acetatis— a. Arsenicum seu Arsenicicum, Ar-

seniate of ammonia— a. Benzoate of. Ammonia)

benzoas— a. Bromide of, Ammonii bromidum-—

a. Carbonate of, Ammoniae carbonas—a. Carboni-

cum, Ammonite carbonas— a. Chloride of. Ammo-
nia) murias— a. Chloride of, purified, see Ammo-
nia) murias—a. Ilydroiodioum, Ammonium, iodide

of— a. lodatum, Ammonium, iodide of.
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Ammo'nium, I'odide of, Ammonii lod'idum seu

Jodure'tum, Ammo'nium loda'Uim seu JJydroiod'-

tcitm, Ammo'niie hydri' odas, Uijdri'odatc of am-

tno'nia. This salt is formed by mixing iodide oj

potassium and sulphate of aiiuiioniiim, atlding bod-

ing distilled water, and, after cooling, alcohol,

mixing them well, passing them through a cold

funneC and pouring on the salt a mixture of

alcohol and water, and evaporating. Internally

its effects are similar to those of iodido of potas-

sium. Dose, one to three grains. It is M)plied

in the form of ointment ad adipia gj.) in

lepra, psoriasis, &o.

Ammo'nium Muriat'icum Martia'tum seu

Martia'le, Ferrum ammouiatum— a. Muriatum,

Ammonias murias— a. Nitrate of, Ammoniffl ni-

tras— a. Phosphoricum, Ammonite phosphaa —
a. Subcarboneum, Ammonira carbonas— a. Suo-

cinicum liquidum, Spiritua ammoniae succinatus

— a. Sulfhydratum, Ammonite sulphuretum— a.

Sulphate of. Ammonite sulphas— a. Sulphuri-

cum, Ammoniae sulphas — a. Valerianate of, Am-
monias valerian as.

Am'na Alcaliza'ta, "Water, mineral, saline.

Amnemos'yne, (a, and nvnuoawii, 'memory,')

Amnesia.
Amne'sia, Amnes'tia, Amnemos'yne, (a, and

fivriuis, 'memory.') 3Io'ria imbec"ilis amne'sia,

Obliv'io, Recollectio'nis jactu'ra, Bi/sxsthe'sia in-

ter'na, Debil'itas memo'rias, Memo'ria dele'ta, (F.)

Perte de la MSmoire, Loss of Mem'ory. By some

nosologists, amnesia constitutes a genus of dis-

eases. By most, it is considered only as a symp-

tom, which may occur in manj diseases. See

Aphasia.
Amnes'tia, (a^vr/orta,) Amnesia,
Am'uic, Amniotic— a. Acid, Amniotic acid.

Amnii'tis, gen. Amnii'tidis, Amnitis.

Amnioclep'sis, (amnion, and KXeirTu), 'I steal

away.') Premature escape of the liquor amnii.

Am'nioiL, [ajivioi',) Am'nios, Am'niiim, Hym'-
nium, Char'ta virgin'ea, Annatu'ra, Agmi'na seu

Agni'na membra' na, Membra'na pellu'cida, Ga'lea,

Seepar'non, Indu'sium, Amic'ulum, Membra'nafoe' -

turn invol'vens. The innermost of the enveloping

membranes of the foetus;— so called because first

observed in the sheep (?), (a/iroj, ' a sheep.') It is

thin, transparent, and is generally considered to

be produced by a fold of the external layer of the

germinal membrane, rising up, and gradually en-

veloping the embryo. Its external surface is

feebly united to the chorion by areolar and vas-

cular filaments. Its polished inner surface is

in contact with the body of the foetus and liquor

amnii.

Amniorrhoe'a, (amnion, and peia, 'I flow.') A
premature discharge of the liquor amnii.

Am'nios, Amnion.
Amniot'ic, Amniot'ious, Am'nic, Am'nicus, (F.)

Amniotique ou Amnique. Relating, or appertain-
ing, to the amnion.

Amsiot'ic or Am'nic Ac"id, Ac"idum am'nicum
seu amniot'icum. A peculiar acid, found by Vau-
quelin and Buniva in the liquor amnii of the cow.
Amnique, Amniotic.
Amni'tis, gen. Amni'tidie, Amnii'tis, (am7iion,

and itis.) InUammation of the amnion.
Am'nium, Amnion.
Amoe'boid, Amoe'biform, Amos'bal, (anci6<i), 'I

change,' — amoeba, an animalcule capable of
rapidly undergoing many changes of form at
will, of active movements in all directions, and
of absorbing nutrient materials from the sur-

rounding medium, and tifbj, 'resemblance.') A
term applied to similar spontaneous movements
accompanied with singular changes of shape,
seen in pus-cells, white corpuscles, rudimentary
cell-forms, <fcc., which are hence called amaiboid or
wandering cells, ama'boid corpuseles, Ac. These
movements may explain some obscure changes in

the tissues in inflammation and suppuration, on

account of the bioplasts or sarcophytes penetrat-

ing the walls of the vessels, and spontaneously

emigrating into adjoining tissues. See Bioplasm

and Sarcophyto.
, , , ,

Amoenoma'nia, (amoeivus, * agreeable, and ma-

nia.) A form of mania in which the hallucina-

tions are of an agreeable character.

A:mmne Faito), Sison amomum.
Amo'mis. See Amomum cardamomum.
Amo'mum Cardamo'mum, A. ve'rnm, (a/juiiov,

from a, and /^ups, 'a fault,' 'faultless,') Alpin'ia

cardamo'mum, Caro'pi, Mato'nia Cardamo'mum,

Eletta'ria Cardamo'mum, Cardamo'mum Mi'nus,

Les'ser, True, or Offic"inal Carda'mom, (F.) Car-

damome de la C6te de Malabar, Cardamome. Ord.

Zingiberacece. The fruit

—

Cardamomum (Ph. U.

S.)_of this East India plant, C. Ilalabarcn'se,

has an agreeable aromatic odor, and a pungent,

grateful taste. It is carminative and stomachic :
'

but is chiefly used to give warmth to other reme-

dies. It is called, also, Amo'mis. Dose, gr. v. to y j.

Amo'mmn Cardamo'mum of Linnseus, Cius'ter or

Round Car'damom of Sumatra, Java, and other

islands eastward of the Bay of Bengal, yields the

Round Car'damom, Cardamo'mum rotun'dnm of

the shops. The fruits, in their native clusters or

spikes, constituting the Amo'mum rucemo'sum, are

rarely met with.

Amo'mum Curcu'ma, Curcuma longa— a. Ga-

langa, Maranta galanga.

Amo'mum Gra'num Paradi'si, A. max'imnm,

Cardamo'mum ma'jns seu 2»pera'lum, Meleguet'ta,

Maniguet'ta. Greater cardamom seeds

—

Gra'na

Paradi'si, Grains of Par'adise, (¥.) Grainea de

Paradis— resemble Cardamomum in properties.

They are extremely hot, and not much used.

Amo'mum, Great-winged, Amomum maximum
—a. Hirsutum, Costus.

Amo'mum Max'imum, Great-winged Amo'vmm
yields the fruit known in commerce by the names
Ja'va or Nt^aV Car'damoms, Bengal' Oar'davioms

of the Calcutta market, &o.

Amo'mum Monta'num, see Cassumuniar—a. Pi-

menta, see Myrtus pimenta— a. Racemosum, see

A. cardamomum— ti. Sylvestre, see Cassumuniar
— a. Verum, A. cardamomum — a. Zedoaria,

Ksempferia rotunda— a. Zerumbet, see Cassu-

muniar.
Amo'mum Zin'giber, Zin'giber, Z. offictna'le seu

al'bum seu ni'grum seu commu'ne, Zin'ziber, Gin-

ger, (F.) Gingembre. The black and loJiite ginger,

Zin'giberfua'cum, Z. al'bum, Zin'giber (Ph. U.S.),

are the rhizoma of the same plant, Zin'giber offi-

cina'le, the difference depending upon the mode
of preparing them.
The odor of ginger is aromatic ; taste warm,

aromatic, and acrid. It yields its virtues to alco-

hol, and in a great degree to water. It is car-

minative, stimulant, and sialagogue.

Preser'ved Gin'ger, Zingib'eris Ra'dix Condi'ta,

Ra'dix Zingib' eris Condi'ta ex In'did alla'ta, is

a condiment with all the virtues of ginger.

Gingerbeer poto'ders may be formed of whits

sugar ^j- md Qij., ginger gr. v., eubcarbonate of
soda gr. xxxvj., in each blue paper ; acid of tartar

Qiss. in each white paper— for water, Oss.

Ox'ley's Con'centrated Ea'sence of Jama'ica
Gin'ger is a solution of ginger in rectified spirits.

A'mor, Love.
Amor'ee, (ajxo^iyri,) Amurca.
Amorpn'us, (a, and nopijtt], 'form,') Amorph'ous,

See Anhistous, and Anideus.

Amos'teus, Osteocolla.

Amo-ur, Love

—

a. Physique, Appetite, venereal.
Amourerux, (muscle.) Obliquus superior oculi.

Am'pao, Am'pacus. An East India tree, the
leaves of which have a strong odor, and are used
in baths as detergents. A very odoriferous resin
is obtained from it.
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Am'par, Succinum.
Ampelocarp'us, {ampeloa, and xapno^, ' fruit,')

Gallium apariue.

Ampeloleuc'6, {ampelos, and AtuKoj, 'white,')
Bryonia alba.

Ampelop'rasum, {ampelos, and npaaov, ' a leek,')

Allium.

Ampelop'sis Quinquefo'lia, (ampelos, and
inpis, 'appearance.') Vinjin'ia Creep'er, Ameri-
can I'vij, Fine-leaved I'vy, Wood'y Glimh'er. Ord.
Vitacea9. An indigenous climbing plant, which
flowers in July. It is said to be expectorant.
Am'pelos, (a/irnXof, 'vine,') Vitis vinifera— a.

Agria, Bryonia alba— a. Idaea, Vaccinium vitis

idaja—a. Meltcna, Tamus communis—a. Oinoph-
orus, Vitus vinifera.

Amphamph'oterodiop'sia, (ampM, afufiOTepoq, ' on
both sides,' JtirAouy, ' double,' and ' sight.') Di-
plopia.

Ampharis'teros, Amhilx'mis, 'awkward; ' {oji-

<l>apimfX)g, from an'pi, and apurreiios, ' loft.') Opposed
to ambidexter.

Amphemeri'mis, (aix-pvixtpivos, from amphi, and
hp-tpa, ' a day.') Quotidian.

Amphem'erus, {a/itprmepos), Quotidian.
Am'phi, (apLfpi, 'both, around, on all sides.')

Hence, a prefix in many terms.

Am'pMam, see Papaver.
Amphiarthro'sis, {amphi, and ap^iitaan, 'ar-

ticulation.') A mixed articulation, in which the
corresponding surfaces of bones are united in

an intimate manner by an intermediate body,
which allows, however, of some slight motion.
Such is the junction of the bodies of the vertebra)

by means of the intervertebral cartilages. This
articulation has also been called Diarthrose de
Gontinniti.

AmpMblestroi'des, Keticular—a. Membrana,
Retina.

Amphiblestroldi'tis, gen. Amphiblestro'iditi'-

dis, {aptptliXeaTov, ' a covering, a rete or net,' tt6o(,

'resemblance,' and itis,) Retinitis.

Amphiblestroidomala'cia, Amphiblestroma-
lacia.

AmpMblestromala'cia, Amphihlestro'idomala'

-

cia, {amphiblestroVdes,— membrana, — 'the re-

tina,' and fiaXaKia, ' softening.') Mollosceneo or

softening of the retina.

Ampbibran'ohia, (from amphi, and 0pay)(^ia,

'the gills.') Amphibron'chia. The tonsils and
neighboring parts.

Amphibron'ohia, Amphibranchia.
AmpMd'eum, {afxtjiiieov, from amphi, and Seu,

' I bind.') The outermost margin of the cervix

uteri ; the Labium titeri.

Ampbidex'ius, {ap<i)iSe^iof, from amphi, and
Se^ioi, ' right,') Ambidexter.

Amphidiarthro'sis, (from amphi, and Siap^pn,)-

oii, ' a movable joint.') A name given by AVinslow

to the temporo-maxillary articulation, because,

according to that anatomist, it partakes both of

ginglymus and arthrodia.

Amphies'ma (gen. Amphies'matis) Cordis,

{apitpuana, ' a covering,') Pericardium.
Amphimeri'na, {amphi, and iiiitpa, 'a day,')

Pertussis— a. Hectica, Hectic fever.

AmpMmeri'nos, Quotidian.

Am'phion, Maslach.

Am'pbiplex, Perina;um.

AmpMpneuin'a, gen. Amphipneum'atis, {am-
phi, and TTvcvua, 'breath,') Dyspncx>a.

Amphisme'la, Knife, double-edged.

Amphismi'le, {amphi, and a/jiAi;, 'a knife,')

Knife, double-edged.

Ampbispbal'ais, Circumac'tio, Clrcnmduc'lio,

{amphi, and a<l>a\\(o, 'I wander.') The movement
of circumduction used in reducing luxations.

Amphodiplo'pia, {amphi, imXoo;, 'double,' and
cut//, ' sight.') See Diplopia.

Am'phora, (per syncopcn for aji^vjMptvi, — from

nmphi, and (pcpta, ' I bear ;'— because it had two
handles.) A liquid measure among the ancient?,
containing above seven gallons. Also called
Quadran'tal, Cera'vii'um, Cu'dita.

Ampbor'ic Eespiration, see Cavernous Respi-
ration.

Ampbo'terodiplo'pia, (a^i/ortpo^, 'on both
sides,') see Diplopia.

Amplexa'tio, {am, and plectere, ' to inter-
weave,') Coition.

Amplex'us, Coition.

Amplifica'tio, {ampins, and facere, 'to make
large,') Platynosis.

Amplio'pia, see Amblyopia.
Ampo'sis, {apnujaii,) Anaposis.
A.miioule, Ampulla— a. de Vater, Vater, Am-

.pulla of.

A:mpoiile8, Essera.

Ampul'la (L.), ('a bottle,') {"E.) Ampoule. A
membranous bag, shaped like a leathern bottle.

See Cavitas Elliptica. In pharmacy, a receiver.
Ampul'la Chylip'era sen Chy'li, Recepta-

culum chyli— a. Ductus lactiferi, see Mammary
gland— a. of Semicircular Canals, see Semicir-
cular Canals — a. of Vater, Vater, Ampulla of.

Ampul'lae, Phlyctaj'naj.

Amputa'tion, Ampulu'tio, (amputare, ampvta-
tiim ; am, 'around,' and putare, 'to cut oflF.')

Ajjot'ome, Apoto'mia, The operation of sepa-
rating, by means of a cutting instrument, a limb
or a part of a limb, or a projecting part, as the
mamma, penis, &o., from the rest of the body.
In the case of a tumor, the term excision, re-

moval, or extirpation, (F.) Mescision, is more com-
monly used.

Each amputation requires a different process,

which is fully described in works on surgery.

Ajiputa'tion, Garden's, Mixed Amputation.
Amputation including a skin flap and circular

division of muscle; a combination, therefore, of

the circular and flap operations.

Amputa'tion, Cho'part's. An operation called

after Chopart, a French surgeon, which consists

in removing the foot, in cases of caries or injury

of the metatarsal, cuneiform, cuboid, and scaphoid

bones, in such a manner as to leave merely the

astragalus and calcaueum, the principal flaj) being

obtained from the sole.

Amputa'tion, Cir'cular, is that in which the

integuments and muscles are divided circularly.

A.mp^itation dans 1'A.rticle, Amputation,
joint— o. dans la Contiguiti des ilembres. Am-
putation, joint.

Amputa'tion, Flap, (F.) A. d lambeavx, is

when one or two flaps are left so as to cover the

stump when the limb has been removed.
Amputa'tion, Han'cock's. A modification of

the subastragaloid, the tuberosity of the caJcis

being saved and turned up to be united to the

lower surface of the astragalus, from which a
slice of bone is taken.

Amputa'tion, Hey's, see A. Lisfraac's.

Amputa'tion, Joint, Exartieida' lio, (F.) A.

dans I'article ou dans la contiguiti des membres, is

when the limb is removed at an articulation.

Amputation A Zmnbeaux, Amjiutation, flap.

Amputa'tion, Lis'pranc's, Amputation of the

foot, by disarticulation of the metatarsal bones

from the tarsal. Hey'a Amputation differs from

this by saving as much of the metatarsal bones

as the disease or injury will allow.

Amputa'tion, Mixed, A. Garden's.

Amputa'tion Neuroma, see Neuroma.
Amputa'tion, Patholog"ical. Amputation

performed on account of some incurable disease.

Amputa'tion, Pirogofp's, see Pirogofif's oper-

ation.

Amputa'tion, Pri'mary. Amputation per-

formed almost immediately after injury, before

inflammatory complications have appeared. Sec-
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ondivij amputations aro those performed after

suppuration has occurred.
_

Ami'uta'tion, Hectang'uIwAH, a. Teale s.
^

Amputa'tion, Roux's, (litters only from Syme s

in the flap being made from the inner and under

side of the heel.

Amputation Siche, see Ecraseitr.

Amputa'tion, Srconda'ry, see Amputation,

primary— a. Spontaneous, see Spontaneous.

Amputa'tion, Subastbag' algid. An operation

of French origin, made by a heel flap, as iu

Syme's amputation, and a dorsal flap, as in Cho-

part's, the foot being removed by opening the

joints between the scaphoid and astragalus,

and disarticulating between the latter and the

caleis.

Amputa'tion, Syme's. Removal of the foot at

the ankle-joint, taking off the articular surfaces

of the bones of the leg above the basis of the

malleoli, a covering for the osseous surfaces being

provided from the integument of the heel.

Amputa'tion, Teale's, Rectangular Amputa-

tion. A modification of the flap operation, con-

sisting of one long anterior skin and muscular

flap, and short posterior.

Amputa'tion, Traumat'ic. Amputation per-

formed on account of some incurable injury.

Amputa'tion, Ver'male's. Amputation of the

thigh by lateral flaps.

Am'ulet, Amuletum.
A.niulette, Amuletum.
Amule'tum, {amoUH, 'to remove, to avert.')

An Am'ulet, Periam'ma, Apotropis'um, Periap'ton,

Phylacte'rion, Apotelea'ma, Exarte'ma, Alexic'a-

cum, Prmservati'vum, Prohasca'nium, Prohascan'-

tium, (F.) Amulette. Any image or substance

worn about the person for the purpose of avert-

ing disease or danger.

Amur'ca, Amur'ga, [afiopyri, from a/tepyu), ' I

press out.') The tnarc or grounds remaining after

olives have been crushed and deprived of their oil.

It has been used as an application to ulcers.

Amur'ga, (nppyi;,) Amurca.
Amu'sa, Musa Paradisiaca.

Am'ussat's Operation for Artificial Anus, see

Colotomy.
Am' y oh a, (nnvxv,) Amyx'is, (n/jumju), 'I

scratch.') Excoriation, Scarification.

Amyc'tica, (from afcuowiu, 'I scratch.') Medi-

cines which stimulate and vellicate the skin.

Atnydole, (from amidum,) Fecula.

Amydri'asis, Mydriasis.

Amyel'la, (a, and ^(ueAof, 'marrow.') A mon-
strous formation, in which there is an absence of

spinal marrow.
Amyeloner'via, (a, f/ucAos, ' marrow,' and vcvfnv,

' nerve.') Paralysis or deficient action of the

spinal marrow.
Amyelotroph'ia, (a, ^lutXoj, 'marrow,' andT/jo^i?,

' nourishment.') Atrophy of the spinal marrow.

Amyg'dala, (anvyiaXv,) Amyg'dalum, (a^iuy-

ia\ov,—from ajivaaoi, ' I tear,' owing to its fissured

shell [?]). The Al'mond, of which there are two
kinds, Amyg'dalse ama'rx and A. dul'ces, (F.)

Amandes amirea and A. douces, obtained from
two varieties of Amyg'dalus commu'nia or A. sati'-

vrt, Al'mond tree, (Old Eng.) Amyllier, a native

of Barbary. Ord. Amygdaleae. Sex. Syat. Ico-

sandria Monogynia.
The taste of Amygdala dul'ci'a, Jor'dan Almond,

is soft and sweet; that of A. ama'ra, bitter. Both
yield, by expression, a sweet, bland oil. The
bitter almond contains Prussic acid. They are

chiefly used for forming emulsions.
Amyg'dala, Tonsil. Also, a lobule or promi-

nence of the cerebellum, so called from its resem-
blance to an enlarged tonsil. This and its fellow
of the opposite side form the lateral boundaries
of the anterior extremity of the valley, and aro in

great part covered by the medulla oblongata.

The Amygdala! aro seated on either side of the

uvula, in the fourth ventricle.

Amyg'dala Ama'ka, see Amygdala—a. Dulcis,

see Amygdala.
Amyg'dalvE Pas'ta, Almond Paste, a cosmetic

for softening the skin and preventing chaps, is

made of bittei- almonds, blanched, giv., white of

one egg; rose loater, and rectified epirits, equal

parts, or as much as is sufficient.

Amyg'dalse Per'sic^, see Amygdalus Persica.

Amyg'daljE Placen'ta, Al'mond Cake, is the

cake left after the expression of the oil. The

ground Almond Cahe, Almond Poioder, Fari'na

Amygdala'rum, is used instead of soap for wash-

ing the hands.
AimjffdalatomefAmygdalat'omiis, (from amyg'-

dala, and Tonv, 'incision;') improperly I'on'ail-

Utome, — Tonsil guillotine, (F.) Se'catetir dea

Amygdales. An instrument of surgery for ex-

cising a portion of the tonsil. See Kiotome.

Amygdala'tum, Emulsio amygdalje.

Amygdale, Tonsil.

A'myg'dalin, AmygdaU'mm, Amygdali'na,

Amyg'daline. A principle contained in bitter al-

monds, which is prepared by depriving them of

their fixed oil by pressure, boiling them in suc-

cessive portions of alcohol until exhausted, dis-

tilling off the alcohol, diluting the syrupy residue

with water mixed with yeast, fermenting it, filter-

ing, evaporating, and mixing with alcohol. The
amygdalin is then separated from the gum with

which it is precipitated by solution in boiling

alcohol. A weak solution of it, under the influ-

ence of a small quantity of emulain or synaptase,

which constitutes the larger portion of the pulp

of almonds, yields at once oil of bitter almonds

and hydrocyanic acid.

Amygdaii'tis, {amygdala, and itia,) Cynanche
tonsillaris.

Amyg'dalum, Amygdala.
Amyg'dalus, (a/juy5oAos,) see Amygdala— a.

Communis, see Amygdala.
Amyg'dalus Peb'sica, Per'sica vtilga'ris. The

common peach tree, (F.) Pecher. The leaves and
flowers have been considered laxative. They are

bitter and aromatic, and have been given in ha3-

maturia, nephritis, &o. The fruit— peach, (F.)

})eche— is one of the pleasant and wholesome
summer fruits, when ripe. The kernels, Amyg'-
dalm Per'sicse, as well as the flowers, contain

prussic acid.

Peach Brandy is distilled from the fruit, and
is much used in the United States.

Amyg'dalus Sati'va, see Amygdala.
Amyg'mus, (a/iuy/ioj, from a/ivaato, ' I scratch,')

Scarification.

Am'yl. A compound radical of a homologous
series, which includes Methyl, Ethyl, Propyl, &c.

Several of its compounds have a therapeutic

value. See also Amylum.
Amyl, Acetate of, is similar in its properties

to the nitrite and iodide, though to a less degree.

Am'yl, Hydride or Hydruret of, Hydramyl, a
colorless volatile liquid, said to be the lightest

known, was proposed as an anaesthetic by Prof.

J. Y. Simpson. It is soluble in alcohol and ether,

but insoluble in water. Mixed with ether, it

may be employed in the form of spray as a local

anassthetic.

Am'yl, Hydra'ted Ox'ide op, Oil, fusel.

Am'yl, Iodide of, is said to resemble amylio
alcohol in its eff'ects on the system. The animal
under its influence is found to move for some time
in a circle, whether spontaneously or under ex-

citation. It does not produce insensibility to pain.

Am'yl, Ni'trite of. An inflammable fluid, s. g.

•913, boiling at 182° Fahr. It has an odor of

over-ripe pears, and is antiseptic. It is said to

be most readily absorbed by the mucous mem-
branes and areolar tissue, producing immediately
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virflent action of tho heart. While by some it is

considered most powerfully excitant of vascular
action, producing its characteristic effects directly

upon the walls of the small arteries
;
by others

it is said to be sedative, lessening reflex excita-

bility and arterial blood-pressure, and arresting

oxidation. It does not appear to be anicsthetic,

consciousness being never destroyed by it. It

must bo inhaled iu very small doses, only four or

five drops at a time. Its efficacy in angina pec-
toris seems to be well established.

Amt/ltice, Amylaceous.
Amyla'ceous, Amyla'cens, (F.) AmylacS, {am-

ylum, 'starch.') Having the nature of, or con-
taining starch. Starchy, starch-like.

Amyla'ceous Bod'ies, Corpora amylacea.
Am'ylen or Am'ylene, see Potato oil.

Amyl'eoii, Amylum.
Am'yli lo'didnm, Starch, iodide of—a. lodu-

retum, Stai-ch, iodide of.

Am'ylin, see G-lycogenio.

Amyl'lon, Amylum.
Amyl'lier, see Amygdala.
Am'yloid, Amyloi' des, (amylum, and £t5o;, 're-

semblance.') Resembling starch. See Corpora
amylacea, and Glycogenic matter.

Am'vloid Bon'iES, Corpora amylacea— a. De-
generation, see Lardaceous.

Am'yloids. Non-nitrogenous aliments—starch,

sugar, and their allies,

Am'ylon, Amylum, Glycogenic matter.

Am'ylum, Am'idum, Fec'ula, Amyl'eon, AmyV-
ion, Am'ylon, (ajuuXov, from a, and fivXrj, 'a mill,*

because made without a mill,) Starch, (Old Eng.)
Aiu'yl, (F.) Amidon, Amylon. Starch of Wheat,
Fari'iia, Fari'na trit'ici, Am'ylum tritic"eum seu
trit'ici, Ffeo'ttla Amyla'cen, the fecula of the

seed of Triticum Vulgare, is inodorous and in-

sipid, white and friable. It is insoluble in cold

water and alcohol, but forms with boiling water a
strong, semi-transparent jelly. It is demulcent,

and is used as an emollient glyster, and as the

vehicle for opium, when given per anum. It is

also dusted on excoriated surfaces and as an ab-

sorbent of irritating secretions. Free iodine is a
delicate test for starch, giving a deep blue color

when added to it. Starch is met with abundantly
in all the cereal grains, in the stalks of many of

the palms, in some lichens, and in many tuberous

roots, particularly in the bulbs of the orchis.

Am'ylum Ajierica'num, see Arrow-root— a.

Cannaceum, Tous-les-mois— a. lodatum, Starch,

iodide of— a. Manihoticum, see Jatrojiha manihot
— a. Marantaceum, Arrow-root— a. Palmaceum,
Sago— a. Querneum, Racahout— a. Tritioeum,

Amylum— a. Tritici, Amylum.
A'myon, (from a, and nviav, ' a muscle,') Emns-

cula'tua. Without muscle. Applied to the limbs,

when so extenuated that the muscles cannot be

distinguished.

Amyostheni'a, (F.) Amyoithinie, (a, /luuv, ' a

muscle,' and a^tvos, ' strength.') Defect of mus-

cular contraction.

Amyostliitnie Cysturiquc, Paralysis of the

bladder, of Piorry.

Am'yris (gen. Amyr'kh'a) Commiph'ora, («,

* intensive,' and fivpov, 'an odoriferous ointment,'

because amyris enters into the composition of

such.) See Bdellium.
Am'yuis Elemif'era, (F.) Bahamier ou Bati-

mier Elemifh-e. Ord. TerebinthaceiB. Sex. Syst.

Octandria Monogynia. Tho plant whence it has

been supposed Gom El'emi is obtained. This

gum or resin is brought from the Spanish East

and West Indies. Brazil'ian El'emi, according to

Dr. Koyle, is produced by Ici'ca Icica'riha ; Me.r'-

iean El'emi, by Eln'phrium elemiferiim; and
Manil'la El'emi, by Oana'rium commu'ne. It is

softish, transparent, of a pale whitish color, in-

clining a little to green, and of a stroug, though

not unpleasant, smell. It is only used in oint-
ments and plasters, and is a digestive.
Am'yris Gileaden'sis, see A. opobalsamum.
Am'yris Opobal'samum, (F.) Balnumier on Bau-

viier de la Mecque, Bal'aem, Bal'aamnm. Tho
plant from which is obtained the Balsam op
Mec'cA, Bal'aamnm genui'num antiguo'rum seu
Aaiat'ieum seu Juda'icum seu Syri'acum sen e

Meccd seu Alpi'ni seu jEgypti'acum, Coccohnl'-
aamxim, Balaamelse'on, O'lenm Bal'iami, Opobal'-
aamwn, XylohaVaumum, Balaam or Balm of GiV-
ead, (F.) Batime Blanc, B. de Conatantinople blanc,
B. de Galaad, B. du Grand jOaire, B. Vrai, Ter-
mnthine de Giliud, T. d'Egypte, T. du Grand
Oaire, T. de JudSe. A resinous juice obtained
by making incisions into Am'yria opobal'samum
and A. Gileaden'aii of Linnaeus, Balaamaden'-
dron Gileaden'ae of Kunth. The juice of the
fruit is called OarpobaVaamum ; that of the wood
and branches Xylohal'aamtim. It has the general
properties of the milder Terebinthinates,
Am'yris Tomento'sa, Fagara octandra.
Am'yron, Carthamus tinctorius.

A'myus, (a, and nvs, 'a muscle.') Weak or
poor in muscle.

Amyx'ia, (a, and nv^a, 'mucus.') Deficiency
of mucus.
Amyx'is, (a/iu^ij,) Amycha, Scarification,

An, as a prefix. See A, Ad, and Am.
A'ua, (ava,) a word which signifies 'of each.'

It is used in prescriptions as well as a and aa,

its abbreviations. As a prefix, it means 'in,'

' through,' ' upwards,' ' above,' in opposition to

cata— also, ' again,' ' repetition,' like the Eng-
lish re.

Anab'asis, [avafiaaiq, from ava^aivu), ' I ascend.')

The first jjeriod of a disease, or that of increase.

See Augmentation and Acme,
Anabex'is, [ana, and /3i?(ra£iv, ' to cough,') Ex-

pectoration.

Anablep'sis, (avaPXe^n, from ana, and fiXetu,
' I see.') Restoration to sight.

Anabolae'OU, (
avapoXaiov,)Ann bole' us,

(
ava^aWm,

' I cast up.') An ointment for extracting darts

or other extraneous bodies.

Anab'ole, (ava/JoAr?,) Anago'ge, Anaph'ora, An-
acine'iiia, Anacine'ais. An evacuation upwards.

An act by which certain matters are ejected by the

mouth. In common acceptation it includes, ex-

spuition, expectoration, regurgitation, and vomiting.

Anabrocliism'us, (ana, and 0i>oxos, 'a running

knot.') An operation for removing the eye-

lashes, for example, when they irritate the eye,

by means of a hair knotted around them.

Anabro'sis, (avalifmms, from ana, and 0i)ioaKbi,

'I eat.') Corrosion, Erosion.

Anacahuite Wood, whose botanical origin is

not known, but which is supposed to belong to

Nat. Ord. Papilionaceae, is Mexican. It is inodor-

ous and insipid : but a decoction of it has been in-

ordinately extolled in the first stages of phthisis.

Anacamps'eros, (avaxan4'ep(^s,) Sedum tele-

phium.
Anaoar'dium Ocoidenta'lS, (ana, and KapSia,

'heart,' from the resemblance of the fruit to a

dried heart,) Acaju'ba oecidenta'lis, Caaau'vium

pomiferum, Cashew' ( W. Indiea), (F.) Ac'ajoti.

Ord. Tcrebinthacese. Sex. Syat. Enneandria Mo-
nogynia. The Oil of the Cashew' Nut, O'leum An-
acar'dii, Cardo'lcum, (F.) Huile d'Acajou, is an

active caustic, and used as such in the countries

where it grows, especially for destroying warts,

&o. A gum resembling gum Arabic, and called

Cashew gum, exudes from the bark.

Anacar'dium ORiENTA'i.io.Avicenniatomentosa,

Anacathar'sis, (avtucaSapati, from ana, and

(ca^uiptii-, ' to purge.") Purgation upwards. Ex-

pectoration. See, also, Repurgatio,

Anacathar'sis Catauuha'lis Sim'plex, Ca-

tarrh,
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Anaoathar'ticus, {avaKu^apTiKos,) ExpectoraTit.

Anaces'tOS, (avaxeaTOi, from an, and axtonai, 'to

cure.') Incurable.

Anaohremp'sis, (aua/and xP^I^'^^t
'spitting.')

Exspuition.

Anachremp'tum, Sputum.

Ana'chron, Soda.

Anacine'ma, gon. Anacme'matiK, {avaKwnjia,

from ana, and Kwtui, ' I move,') Anabole, Exspui-

tion.

Anacine'sis, {avaKivtiais,) Anabole, Exspuition.

Anac'lasis, {avaxXaaif, 'a bending or breaking

upwards or backwards,') Repercussion.

Anaclinte'rium, (arnKXivnipiov,) Anaclin'trum,

Recnbito'rium, {uvokXivu), ' I recline.') A long

chair or seat, so formed that the person can rest

in a reclining posture.

Anaclin'trum, {avaKXivrpov,) Anaclinterium.

Anacolle'ma, gen. Anacolle'matis, pi. Anacol-

lenuita, (avaxoXAij/id, from ana, and (coXXou, ' I

glue.') A healing medicine.

Anacolle'mata, Frontal bandages.

Anaoolup'pa. A creeping plant of Malabar,

the juice of which, mixed with jjowdered pepper,

passes in India as a cure for epilepsy, and as the

only remedy for the bite of the naja. It is sup-

posed to be Zappa'nia nodifln'ra.

A.nacoluthie, {an, and aKoXou^o;, 'consequent,')

Incoherence.

Anacom'ide, {avnmiiiSri, from ana, and Koynl^m,

'I bring,') Restauratio.

AnaCOncliyliasin'uS, {avamyxvhmiios, from com,

SLud KoyxvX'ia^nv, 'to gargle,') (iargarism.

Anaconchylism'us, Gargarism.

Anacte'sis, {avaxTtjcris, from ana, and m-aopiai, 'to

acquire,') Restauratio.

Anactir ion, Artemisia.

Anacyc'leon, {ana, and kujcXcu, 'I go in a cir-

cle,') Charlatan.

Anacyo'lus Officina'rum, see Anthemis Pyre-

thrum— a. Pyrethrum, Anthemis pyrethrum.

Anadesm'uS, {ava&ta^, from ana, and Seaito;, 'a

bandage,') Fascia.

Anadiplo'sis, {avadnrXmi;, from ana, and Si-Xota,

'I double.') Epanadiplo'ais, £panalep'sis, Re-

dnplica'tio. The redoubling which occurs in a par-

oxysm of an intermittent, when its type is double.

Anad'ora, (avahim,) Ecdora.

Anad'OsiS, {ava&oais, from avaith'oni, ' I give up.')

Purgation upwards, as by vomiting. Congestion

of blood towards the upper parts of the body.

Atiadneis seems also to have occasionally meant
chylification, while diad'osis meant capillary nu-

trition.

Anad'rome, {avaiponri, from ana, and Spcuto, 'I

run.') The transport of a humor or pain from a
lower to an upper part. Also, the globus hyste-

ricus. See Angone.
Anaedoe'us, {an, and aiSota, 'organs of genera-

tion.') A monster devoid of sexual organs.

Ai^ae'masis, Anaemia.
Anaematopoe'sis, {an, itjia, 'blood,' and TOietiJ,

'I make.') Impeded or obstructed haamatosis.

Ansemato'sis, Anhxmato'fiis, {an, di/xa, 'blood,'

and osia.) Defective haematosis or preparation
of the blood. Anaemia.

Anae'mia, Exte'mia,Anm'masi8, Anlife'mia, Ante'-

matoHi's, Anhmmato'sia, Pulyanhm'mia, Anxmo'aia,
Oliijsr!mia, Oligohee'mia, Hypm'mia

,
Hjjdrote'niia,

Mydrm'min, Ane'mia, (P.) Anemie, Anhemie, AnlU-
matoaie, Polyanhimie, Sydrohemie, E-scaangnin'ity,

Blood'leaanesa, {avaijiia, from an, Sajia, 'blood.')

Privation of blood;— the opposite to plethora.
It is characterized by every sign of debility.

Also, diminished quantity of fluids in the capil-

lary vessels :— the oppo.^ite to Hyperirmia.— 'The

essential character of the blood in anccmia is dimi-
nution in the ratio of red corpuscles, {F.)Arjlobulie,

An/F,'jiia, TiBKRCULAu, Chlorosis,

Anse'miated, see Anaemic
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Anae'mic, Ane'mic, Anre'micva. Appertaining

or relating to anajmia,— as an " anitmic person,"

one who is aniv.iniated. See Exanguious.

Aneemocli'rdus, (««, <iif<n, 'blood,' and xpoa,

' color.') Devoid of color, pale.

Anaemo'sis, Anicmia.

Ansemot'r ophy, Anwmotroph'ia, {an, hjia,

'blood,' and rpo^^, 'nourishment.') A deficiency

of sanguineous nourishment.

Anaemyd'ria, {an, aina, 'blood,' and IJup,

'water,') Anhydrajmia.
Aneesthe'sia, Anneathe'ais, Insensib-il'iias, An-

alge'nUt, Parap'aia ex^yera, (F.) Aneathesie j {avaicr-

&^ata, from an, and awSai'Ofiai, ' I feel.') Priva-

tion of sensation, and especially of that of touch

according to some; paralysis of sensibility. It

may be general or partial, and is almost always

symptomatic, or it may be the result of applica-

tion of a general or local antesthetic.

AnjESthe'sia Gustato'eia, Aguestia— a. Lin-

gua, Ageustia.

An^sthe'sia, Mrs'cxiLAE. A loss of the feel-

ing of muscular action— Muscular sense — at-

tended by irregularity, sluggishness, and dimin-

ished force of voluntary movement, but unattend-

ed by any necessary loss of cutaneous sensibility or

by distinct paralysis.

AnyEsthe'sia Olfacto'ria, Anosmia—a. Optic,

Amaurosis.
Anaesthe'sis, Anaesthesia.

Ans6Sth.et'io, Anesthet'ic, AnrfstJiet' icua, Anpps-

the'tua, (F.) Anestheaique. Relating to privation

of feeling, as an " anceaihetic agent;" one that

prevents feeling. The term is, now, almost re-

stricted to agents which produce such effect by
being received into the lungs in the form of va-
pors or gases, and passing with the blood to the

nervous centres on which their action is exerted.

Perhaps, as a general rule, the intellectual facul-

ties first feel their influence,— a sort of intoxi-

cation supervening, with imperfect power of regu-
lating the movements ; the sensory ganglia be-

come afterwards or simultaneously aifected, sensa-

tion and motion are suspended, and ultimately,

if the quantity inhaled be sufficient, the medulla
oblongata has its actions suspended or destroyed,
respiration ceases, and death is the consequence.
Different agents have been used as anaesthetics

by way of inhalation— sulphuric ether, acetic

ether, chloroform, chloric ether, nitrous oxide,
compound ether, chlorohydrio and nitric ethers,

bisulphuret of carbon, bichloride of methylen,
chloride of defiant gas, benzin, aldehyde, light

coal-tar naphtha, amylen, &o. Anajsthetics are
greatly used in serious surgical operations, and
during parturition; and in such cases, as well as
in many diseases, especially of a painful nature,
produce the most beneficial results. The ethers,

rhigolene and other agents, when applied to a
part in the form of spray, by their evaporation
benumb it; and thus act as local anaesthetics.

Ansesthetiza'tion, Aneathetiza'tion, (F.) Anes-
tMlisation. The condition of the nervous system
induced by anajsthetics. To an'fvatheiize, or au'-
eathetize, (F.) anestheaier, is to produce such a
condition.

An'sesthetize, see Ano3sthetization.
Ansesthe'tus, {avaia^r/Tos,) Anresthetio.
Anagal'lis, {avayaXXi;, from ana, and yaA«,

'milk,' from its power of coagulating milk.) A.
arven'aia, A. Ph(jomc"ea, Bed Pim'pernel, Scarlet
Pim'pernel, Shep'herd'a Sundi/al, CMckweed. Nat.
Ord. Primulacea3. Sex. Syat. Pentandria Mono-
gynia. (F.) Mouron rmige. A common European
plant; a reputed antispasmodic and stomachic.
A decoction of this in beer is said to form an
important part of Stoy's medicine for Jiydrophohia.
Another species, Anagal'lis caru'lea, is a mere

variety of the above.
nagal'lis Aquat'ica, Veronica Bccoabunga.
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Anagargalict'on, {avayapyaXiKTOi', {lom avayapya-

pi^u), ' I garglo,') Grargarism.

Anagargarism'us, (xargarism.

Anagargarist'on, (amyapyapiarov,) Gargarism.
Auagenue'sis, Auoph'yBts, (ana, and ycwcua, 'I

generate.') llegeneration
; growing again.

Anag'lyphdi {avayXv()iri, from ana, and y\v<p(j),

'I carve.') Calamus scriptorius.

Anagnost'akis, (after the Greek physician who
invented it.) See Ophthalmoscope.
Anago'ge, (avayuyri, from ana, and aya>, '1

lead.') Anabole, liejectio.

Anag'raphe, (avaypaijitj, from ana, and ypatpu, ' I
•write,') Prescription.

Anag'yris, {avayupif,) Anag'yria foe'tidn, Aii-

ajj'yriis, Ac'ojion, iStink'iiig Bean Trefoil, (F.)

Anagyre, Ord. Leguminos<i3. Native of Italy.

The leaves are powerfully purgative. The juice
is said to be diuretic, and the seeds emetic.

Anag'yrus, (avayvpos,) Anagyris.
A'nal, Ana' lis. That which relates or apper-

tains to the anus; — Anal region ; Anal fistida ;

Anal hairs— Pi'li ana' lea, <fcc.

Anal'dia, (F.
)
Analdie; {an, and aXSuv, 'to

grow.') Defective nutrition.

Analem'sia, Analepsia.

Analen'tia, Analepsia.

Analep'sia, (avaXn'P^s,) Analep'sie, Epanalepsis,
Analen'tia, Analem'sia, {ana, and \aji^avuv,—
future Xriij'Onai,

— 'to take.') Restoration to

strength after disease. A kind of sympathetic
epilepsy, originating from gastric disorder. See
Epilepsy. Also, the support given to a fractured

extremity.

Analep'sis, (avaXriipis,) Convalescence, Eestau-
ratio, Analepsia.

Analep'tic, see Analcptica.

Analep'tica, {avaXr/TrTiKa,) Anapsyc'ticn, Psy-

chot'ica, liefeeti'va lie/icien'tia, liestauran'tia,

Analep'tics. liestorative medicines or food; such

as are adapted to recruit the strength during dis-

ease or convalescence.

Analep'tic Pills, James's, consist of James's

Powder, Gtim Ammoniactm, and Pills of Aloes

and Myrrh, equal parts, with Tincture of Castor,

sufficient to form a mass.

Analge'sia, {avaXyriaia,) Anal'gia, {an, and
a\yoi, ' pain.') Absence of pain both in health

and disease. See Anajsthesia.

Anal'gia, Analgesia.

Anal'ogous Tissues, see Tissues.

An'alogue, Anal'ogns, {ana, and Anyos, 'pro-

portion.') A part in one organized being which

has the same function as another part in another

organized being.

Analo'sis, {avoKwai^,) Atrophy.

Anal'thes, {avaXiitu,) Incurable.

Anal'ysis, {avoKvcii, from ana, and \vtiv, ' to

loose,') (F.) Analyse. The resolution of any-

thing into its component parts.

Anal'ysis, Prismat'ic, Spectrum analysis— a.

Spectrum, Spectrum analysis.

Anamir'ta Coc'oulus, Menispermum cocculua

— a. Paniculata, Menispermum cocculus.

Anamnes'tic, {avaixvijaTimv,) Anamnes'ticum,

(ana, and ninvijaKia, 'I remember.') A medicine

for improving the memory. See, also, Commemo-
rative.

Ana'nas, Bromelia ananas— a. Aculeata, Bro-

melia ananas— a. Americana, Bromelia pinguin
— a. Ovata, Bromelia ananas— a. Wild, broad-

leaved, Bromelia pinguin.

Ananazip'ta. A word formerly scrawled on

amulets to charm away disease.

Anandri'a, {avavipcm, from an, and av>ip, gen.

avSpoi, ' a man.') Want of manliness. Impotence

in the male. The state and act of emasculation.

Ananeo'sis, (uvnvtwaif, fmm ana, vms, 'new,'

and osis.) limovn'tio. Konovation or renewal.

as of the blood by the chylifcrous vessels and

lymphatics.

Anapeti'a, {avaircrua,) Ej-pan'sio mea'tinim,{nna,
and ntraui, ' I dilate.') A state oj.posite to that
of the closure of vessels.

Anaphalanti'asis, {avaipaXaaiTiaon,) Anaphalan-
to'ma, {ana, and faXavrus, ' bald.') Loss of the
hair of the eyebrows. Also, baldness in general.
Anaphalanto'ma, gen. Anophalanto'matis,

{avaiiiaXavTuiiia, from ana, and ^Xavros, 'bald,')
Anaphalantiasis.

,

An'aphe, Anaphia.
Anaph'ia, Aniiaph'ia, An'aphe, {an, and ipn,

'touch.') Diminution or privation of the sense
of touch.

Anaphlasm'uS, {avn^XaaitO{, from anaipXau, 'I
produce erection,') Masturbation.
Anaphone'sis, {avatpuvrian,) {ana, and (jxavri,

'voice.') Exercise of the voice : vociferation:—
the act of crying out; Vocifera'tio, Clamor.

Anapll'ora, {avaipopa, from ana, and feptiv, 'to
carry,') Anabole.
Anaphrodis'ia, {ava(ppo6tata, from an, and A^po-

SiTt), ' Venus,') Defec'tus Ven'erie. Absence of the
venereal appetite. Sometimes used for Impotence
and Sterility.

Anaphrodis'iac, Antaphrodisiac.
Anaphrom'eli, {an, atppo;, ' froth,' and ^tXi,

'honey,') Mel despumatum.
Anaph'ysis, {ana, and <pva, 'I produce,') An-

agennesis.

Anap'lasis, Anaplaam'ns, {avairXaan, from cwa-

irXaaaij), ' I restore.') Confirma'tio, Rejwsit" io.

Restoration. Union or consolidation of a frac-

tured bone.

Anaplasmat'ic, Anaplastic.

Anaplasm'us, {avaTrXaafuu;,) Anaplasis.
Anaplas'tic, Anaplas'ticus. An epithet ap-

plied to the art of restoring lost parts or the nor-

mal shape, — as "Anaplastic Surgery," An'a-
plaaty. See Morioplastice. Also, an agent, that

increases the amount of plastic matter— fibrin—
in the blood

;
Anaplasmat'ic.

An'aplasty. See Anaplastic.

Anaplero'siS, {manXripiiiaii, from ana, TrXripou, 'I
fill,' and osia.) Repletion. That part of surgi-

cal therapeutics whose object is to supply parts

that are wanting. Also, Ajiposition or Prosthesis,

Anaplero'tious, Incarnans.

AuapleUS'is, {avairXtvan,) Fluctua'tio, Innata'-

tio, (from avairXtia,— o»ia, and itXcw,— 'I swim
above.') The looseness or shaking of an exfoli-

ated bone; or of a carious or other tooth, <tc.

Anaplo'siS, {avairXuai;, from ana, anXoiu, ' I un-
fold,' and oaie,) Growth.
Anapneus'is, {avanvevais,) {ana, and TTvcia, 'I

breathe,') Respiration.

Anap'noe, {ava-^voti,) Respiration.

Anapnoenu'si, {anapnoe, and vottroj, 'disease.')

Diseases of the respiratory organs.

Anap'nograph, {anapnoe, and ypu^o), 'I de-

scribe.') An apparatus on the principle of the

sphygmograph to register the speed, pressure, and
quantity of aerial currents in the respiratory tracts.

Anapnom'eter, {anapnoe, asiA utrpov, 'measure,')

Spirometer.

Anapod'isis U'teri, {avanoSiai;, from avamii^^ut,

'I go back.') Retroversio Uteri.

Anapodism'us U'teri, (ai'anoiiaijos,) Retroversio

Uteri.

Anapodophyl'lum Canaden'sfi, Podophyllum
peltatum.

Anap'osis, Am'poais, {ana, and mwif, ' drink.')

A recession of humors from the circumference to

the centre of the body.

Anapsyc'tioa, {avaijnxu, *I refresh.') Ana-

leptica.

Anap'tysis, {wa, and mvia, ' I spit.') Expec-

toration.

Anaptyx'is, {avawni^is, from avanrrvamt, ' I un-

fold.') Growth.
Anarcoti'na, Narcotine.

Anarrhegnu'mina, {avap^ywin, ' I break out
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a"-ain.') Fractures arc so called when they bo-

como disunited; as well as ulcers when they

break out afresh.

Anarrhi'non, {ana, and piv, 'the nose.') That

which returns by the nose.

According to others, that which issues by the

skin; (from uva, and pcvos, 'the skin.')

AnarrM'num, Sternutatory.

Anarrhoe, Anarrhooa.

Anarrhoe'a, Auur' rhoe, Anarrlw'pia, Anaa'-

tanis, {ana, and (itut, 'I flow.') Afflux of fluid

towards tho upper part of the body.

Anar'rhoplie, (ava/jpi/iaa), 'I suck in.') Ab-
sorption.

Anarrhophenu'si, {anan-hophe, and vovaos, ' dis-

ease.') Diseases of the absorbents.

Anarrhophe'sis, {ampjioj:r)ai;,) Absorption.

Anarrhop'ia, {amp'poTna, from ana, and ^ctu,

'I incline.') Anarrhoea.

Anar'thrus, (arap^ps,—from an, and apSpov, 'a

joint.') Without a joint. One who is so fat that

his joints are scarcely perceptible.

Anasar'ca, {ana, ' through/ and o-ap^, gen.

aapKoi, ' the flesh/) Catasar'ca, A'qua mtei 'cus

Beu in'ter cii'tem, Hyposar'ca, Hi/'drops celliila'ris

toti'ns cor'poris, H. anasar'ca sen inier'vua seu

euhcuta'neua seu cellido' aita seu cuia'neua seu te'lse

ceflulo'sie, Katasar'ca, Epiaarcid'ium, Hy'deroa,

Hi/daton'cita, Hyderon'cns, Hydron'cus, Hydro-

ear'ca, Hydroder'ma, Hydrop'iais ve'ra, Sard' tea,

Polylym'phia, Hyposarcid' iua, Leacuplilegma' tia,

Gen'eraldrop'ay, Brop'sy of the cellular membrane,

(F.) Anasarque. Commonly, it begins to mani-

fest itself by swelling around the ankles ; and is

characterized by tumefaction of the limbs and of

the soft parts covering the abdomen, thorax, and

even the face, with paleness and dryness of the

gkin, and pitting when any of these (especially

the ankles) are pressed upon. Like dropsy in

general, anasarca may be active or passive; and
its treatment must be regulated by the rules that

are applicable to dropsy in general. At times,

the symptoms are of an acute character, and the

cfifusion sudden, constituting Bermatoch'yais, Hy'-
dropa Anaaar'ca acu'tua, (Ede'ma cal'idnm, (E.

acu'tum, (E. febri'le of some. See Hydrops.
Anasar'ca Hystbr'icum, Anathymiasis— a.

Pulmonum, Hydropneumonia, QSdema of the

lungs— a. Serosa, Phlegmatia dolens.

A:nasarque, Anasarca.

Anasism'llS, {avaaeiaftot, from ana, and atiia, ' I

shake.') Concussion.

Anaspa'dia, see Anaspasis.

Anaspa'dias, Epiapa'diaa, {ana, and anam, '1

draw.') One whose urethra opens on the upper
surface of the penis.

Anaspad'isis, see Anaspasis.

Anaspadism'us, see Anaspasis.

Anas'pasiS] Anaapaam' us, {avaoTraais, from nva,

and (Ts-ao), 'I draw,') Retrac'tio, Contraction,

especially of tho bowels. The condition is called

Anaspa'dia, Anaspad'iais, and Anaapadiam'ua.
Anaspasm'us, Anaspasis.
Anas'sa, Bromelia ananas.
Anastal'tica, {ava, and urcXXa), ' I contract.')

Sty|)tics.

Anas'tasis, {avaaraatg,) Anarrhoea. Also, re-

storation from sickness. Convalescence; (from
aviarriixi, ' I rise up.')

Anastoecheio'sis, {ana, and otoixuov, 'ele-

ment.') lieUementa'tio. Resolution of a body or
its parts into their elements.

Anastomo'sis, {avaaTofiiiMii, from ana, OTOfia, ' a
mouth,' and 0818.) Inoacula'tio sen Jleu'nio vaao'-

rum, Exanaatomo'aia, Concur'aua, Jnoacidn'tion,

(F.) Anastomose, Abonchement. Communication
between two vessels. By considering the nerves
to be channels, in which a nervous fluid circulates,

their communication has been called Anastomosis.
By means of aoaiitomosos, if tho course of a fluid

bo arrested in one vessel, it can proceed along

others.

Anastomo'sis Aneurismat'ica, Telangiectasia

— a. Jacobson's, see Petrosal ganglion.

Anastomot'iC, (uvaorupunraj,) Anaatomo'ticuB,

{Y.) Anaatomotique. Belonging or relating to anas-

tomosis.
Anastomot'iC Aii'tbry, see Anastomoticus.

Anastomot'ics, Anustomo'tica. Certain medi-

cines were formerly so called, which were believed

to be capable of opening the mouths of vessels,

as aperients, diuretics, etc.

Anastomo'ticus Mag'nus (Ea'mus), (F.) Ar-

tlre coUaterale interne, A. collaterale du coudc, is

a branch of the brachial artery, which comes off

a little above the elbow, and bestows branches to

the brachialis intcrnus, to the under edge of the

triceps, and to the muscles, ligaments, <tc., about

the elbow joint. See Articular arteries of knee.

Anas'trophe TJ'teri, {auaarpoipr;, from ana, and

trrpcijiia, ' I turn,') Inversio uteri.

Anat'asis, {avaraais, from ana, and rtwui, ' I

stretch.') Extension.

Anatlie'ma, gen. Anathe'matia, {ava&riiia, from

ana, and rSriija,
' to put.') Tabula votiva.

Anathe'rum Murica'tum, Andropogon muri-

catus.

Anathom'ia, Anatomy.
Anathreps'is, {ava&pt\pis, from ana, and rpt^icd,

' I nourish.') A renewal of nutrition, as in resto-

ration to previous health after exhausting disease.

Anatliymia'ma, gen. Anathymia'matia, {ava-

5u/iiapa, Anathymiasis.

Anathymia'siS, (
avaSu/iiaai?,

)
Anatlymin'ma,

{ana, and Bv/xa, ' fumigation,') CEde'ma fu'yax,

Phygoede'ma, (Ede'ma spas' ticum, CEde'ma hyster'-

icum, Anaaar'ca hyster'icnm. An uncertain and
transient swelling or inflation, said to have been

observed at times in nervous and hysterical per-

sons. It also means Exhalation, Fumigation,

and Hypochondriasis.

Anat'ole Un'guium, {avaroXri, from avarcMui, 'I

come forth.') See Nail.

Anat'ome, {amniiri,) Anatomy— a. Animata,
Physiology.

Anatom'ia, Anatomy— a. Animalis, Zootomy
— a. Comparata, Zootomy— a. Comparativa, Zo-

otomy— a. Viva, Physiology.

Anatom'ical, Anatom'icus, (F.) Anatomique

;

same etymon as Anatomy. Relating or apper-
taining to anatomy.
Anatomie, Anatomy

—

a. des Ages, see Anat-
omy— a. CMrurgicale, see^ Anatomy— a. Clae-

tique, see Anatomy— a. d'Evolution, see Anatomy
— a. du Foetus, see Anatomy— a des liegiuns,

see Anatomy— a. de Texture, Histology— «.

Topiograpliique, see Anatomy.
Anntmnique, Anatomical.

Anat'omism, Anatomism'us. The doctrine of

those who look into the arrangement of parts, to

explain all the phenomena of the organism.
Anat'omist, Anatom'icus. One who occupies

himself with anatomy. One versed in anatomy.
Anat'omy, {avaropti,)Anat'ome, Anatom'ia, Aiia-

thom'ia, Prosec'tio, (from ana, and rrijimv, ' to cut,')

{¥.) Anatomie. The word .4j)a<o?»y properly signi-

fies dissection; but it has been appropriated to the

study and knowledge of the number, shape, situa-

tion, structure,and connection—ina word,of all the
apparent properties—of organized bodies. Anat-
omy is thescienco of organization. Some have given
tho term a still more extended acceptation, apply-
ing it to every mechanical decomposition, even of
inorganic bodies. Thus Grystallog'Tajjliy has been
termed thcdj/atowiyof crystallized minerals. Anat-
omy has also been calledAforjuftoZ'ogry, Somutol'ogy,
Somatot'omy, Organol'ogy, &o. It assumes difi'er-

ent names, according as tho study is confined to one
organized being, or to a species or class of beings.
Thus, Androt'omy, or Anthroi>ol'omy , or Anthro-
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por/'raphi/, or Anthroposniiuittd' ogy, is the Anatomy
of Mini; Zoot'omy, that of the other species ol'

the animal kiugdom ; and Vet'erituiri/ Anat'omy,
is the anatomy of domestic animals ; but when
the word is used abstractly, it means Hu'man
Anatomy, and particularly the study of the or-

gans in a physiological or healthy state. The
anatomy of foetal development has been called by
the French Anatoinie da Fvetm, A. d'Evolution, A.

des Ages. Physiolog" ical Anatomy is occasionally

used to signify the kind of anatomy which inves-

tigates structure with a special view to function.

The Anatomy of the diseased human body is

called Patholog''{cal or Mor'hid Anatomy, and
when applied to Medical Jurisprudence, Foren'sic

Anatomy. Several of the organs possessing a
similarity of structure, and being formed of the

same tissues, they have been grouped into Sys-
tems or Genera of Organs; and the study of, or

acquaintance with, such systems, has been called

Gen'eral Anat'omy, Histnl' ogy, or Moi-phot'omy,

whilst the study of each organ in particular has
been termed Deacrip'tive or Spec"ial Anatomy,
Anthropomorphol'ogy. Hintol'ogy is, however,

more frequently applied to the Anatomy of the

Tia'sues, which is called, also, Tex'tural and Mi-
croHcop'ic Anatomy, Mioranotom'ia. See Histology.

Descriptive Anatomy has been divided into S/cel-

etol'oyy, which comprises Oateol'ogy and Syndcs-

mol'ogy ; and Sarcol'ogy, which is subdivided

into Myol'ogy, Neurol' ogy, Angiol'ogy, AdenoV-
ogy, Splanchnol'ogy, and Dcrmol' ogy. Sur'gical

Anat'omy, Medico-chirurgical Anat'omy, Topo-
grnph'ical Anat'omy, Be'gional Anat'omy, (F.)

Anatomie Chirurgicale, A. des Regions, A. Topo-

graphique, is the particular and relative study of

the bones, muscles, nerves, vessels, <fec., with

which it is indispensable to be acquainted before

performing operations. Compai-' ative or Analog"

-

deal Anatomy is the comparative study of each

organ, with a view to an acquaintance with the

modifications of its structure in different animals,

or in the different classes of animals; whilst

Homolog" ical Anatomy examines the relations to

each other of the dififereut parts of the same indi-

vidual. Transcendent' al or Philosoph'ical Anat-

fomy inquires into the mode, plan, or model upon

fwhich the animal frame or organs are formed

;

Artifi'cial Anat'omy is the art of modelling and
representing, in wax or other substance, the

different organs or different parts of the human
•Lody in the sound or diseased state ; and Glas'tic

Anat'omy, (F.) Anatomie Clastique, ((fXau, *I

break,') in the language of Auzous, is the forma-

tion of models in such sort that they can be

broken or separated into pieces. Phytot'omy and

Phyianat'omy is the anatomy of vegetables, and

J'icto'rial Anatomy, anatomy artistically illus-

trated.

Anat'omy, see Skeleton— a. Analogical, see

Anatomy — a. Artificial, see Anatomy — a. Clas-

^tic, see Anatomy— a. Comparative, see Anatomy,

/Zootomy — a. Descriptive, see Anatomy— a. Fo-

rensic, see Anatomy — a. General, see Anatomy—
a. Homologieal, see Anatomy— a. Human, see

Anatomy — a. of Man, see Anatomy— a. Medi-

co-chirurgical, see Anatomy— a. Microscopic, see

Anatomy — a. Morbid, see Anatomy— a. Patho-

logical, see Anatomy— a. Pathological, micro-

scopic, see Histology— a. Philosophical, see Anat-

omy— a. Physiological, see Anatomy— a. Picto-

rial, see Anatomy— a. Practical, see Dissection—
a. Regional, see Anatomy— a. Special, see Anat-

omy— a. Surgical, -eee Anatomy— a. Textural,

see Anatomy— a. Topographical, see Anatomy—
a. Transcendental, see Anatomy— a. Veterinary,

Bee Anatomy.
Anatre'sis, {avarpmii, from ana, and rpcui, ' I

bore,') Perforation, Trepanning.

Aiiat'rib§, (ona, and rpi/J^w, ' I rub,') Friction.

Anatrips'is, (ai/aTpn/zi;,) Friction.

Anatripsol'Dgy, Anatrlpsolog"ia, Anatripto-
log"ia, {anatripHis, and Xoyo;, 'a discourse.') A
treatise on friction as a remedy.
Anatriptolog"ia, Anatripsology.
Ana'tron, Natron, Soda.
Ana'trope, {avarpomj, from ana, and Tpema, 'I

turn.') Subversion. A turning or subversion or
inverted action of the stomach, characterized by
nausea, vomiting, etc. We still speak of the
stomach 'turning' against anything.
Anaud'ia, {amvSta, fromajt, and uvdn, ' speech,')

Catalepsy, Mutitas.

Anax'yris, Rumex acetosa.

Anaz'esis, {ava^mit, from ana, and ^cu>, ' I boil,')

Ebullition.

A.nazotiqHe, see Nitrogenized.

Anazotu'ria, {^an, azotum, and ovpov, ' urine,')

see Urine.

An'cha, Haunch.
An'cMlops, (ayx'^'^'P) from ayx', ' near,' and

ui\p, ' the eye,') ^gilops.
An'clione, {ayxovti, from ayx'",

' I strangle,')

Angono.'
Anohora'lis Proces'sus, {anehora, ' an anchor,')

Coracoid.

Anchu'sa Angustifo'lia, (ayxovaa,) A. offici-

nalis— a. Inoarnata, A. officinalis— a. Lycop-
so'ides, A. officinalis.

Anchu'sa Officina'lts, a. Angustifo'lia sen

Incarna'ta seu LycopsoVdes, Enchu'sa, Alca'na,

Lin'gua Bo'vis, Buglos'sum sylves'tre,Offic''inal or

Oar'den Al'kanet or Bu'gloss, (Old. Eng.) Lang-

dchef, (F.) Buglose. Ord. Boraginese. Sex. Syst.

Pentandria Monogynia. A native of Great

Britain. The herb was formerly esteemed as a

cordial in melancholia and hypochondriasis ; but

it is now rarely used. It is also called Buglos'aa,

Buglos'sum angustifo'Hum ma'jus, B. vulga're

majus, B. sati'vnm.

Anchu'sa Tincto'kia, Alcan'na spu'ria, Dy'er'a

Bu'gloss, Ane'bium, Buglos'sum Tinoto'rum, Li-

thoaper'mum villo'aum, Dy'er'a Al'kanet, Orchiniet,

Orcanette. A European plant. The medical

properties are equivocal. It is used to give a

beautiful red color to ointments.

Anchylo'sis, Ankylosis.

Ancist'ron, (ayKiarpov,) Hamulus.

An'cle, (from ayxuAof, 'crooked,') Astragalus,

Malleolus.

An'cler, Malleolus.

An'clet, Malleolus.

An'cliff, Malleolus.

An'clowe, Malleolus.

Ancolie, Aquilegia vulgaris,

An'con, (uyxwv,) Elbow, Olecranon.

An'conad, see Anconal aspect.

Ancon'agra, {ancon, and aypa, ' a seizure,')

Peohyagra.
An'coiial or Anco'nal, (ancon.) Relating or

appertaining to the elbow or olecranon.

An'conal As'pkct. An aspect towards the side

on which the ancon or elbow is situated.— Bar-

clay. An'conad is used by the same writer, ad-

verbially, to signify ' towards the anconal aspect.'

Ancoue, Anconeus.

Ancone'us, {aneo7i.) A term once applied to

every muscle attached to the olecranon. Winslow

distinguished four— the great, external, internal,

a.nd small; the first three being portions of the

same muscle, the triceps brachials. The last

has alone retained the name. It is the A>,co',e us

mi'nor of Winslow, the Ancone'us seu 6»6.(<. ha

Riola'ni of Douglas, the Epicondylocubita l,s of

Chaussier, the Brc'vis Cn'bit{,{¥.) Anconi and is

situate at the upper and back part of the forearm.

It arises from the external condyle of the os hu-

and is inserted into the posterior edge of

the upper third of the ulna,

the extension of the forearm.

Its use is to aid in
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Ancone'cs Extern'us, see Triceps extensor

cubiti— a. Internus, see Trioepa extensor cubiti

a. Mnior, see Triceps extensor cubiti.

Ancte'res, {ayKmpci, pi. of ay/crr/fi, 'a clasp,'

from ayx>^, ' I strangle.') Fibulx or Clasps by which

the lips of wounds were formerly kept together.

Ancteriasm'us, (ay/cri/ptao-^wj,) Infibulation.

Ancu'bitus, Petrifao'iio. An aflfection of the

eye, iu which there is a sensation as if sand were

irritating the organ.

Ancunulen'tae. A name formerly given to men-

struating females.

Au'cus, An'lciis,{ayKoi,ixova.ayKiisv, 'the elbow.)

One who cannot extend his arms completely.

Also, the deformity resulting from a luxation of

the humerus or forearm.

An'cyle, Ankylosis.

Ancylen'terum, (from ancylo, and tvrtpov, 'an

intestine.') Adhesion or growing together of the

intestines.

An'cylo, (from ayK\i\ri, ' a curve,' and hence a

stiff joint, — ankylosis.) In composition, a curved

condition : and a growing together.

Ancylobleph'aron, {^\iipapov, 'eyelid,') Anky-
loblepharon.

Anoylocheil'ia, Ankylocheilia.

Ancylocolp'us, (xoXtos, ' vagina,') Colpatresia.

Ancijloeore, Ankylocore.

Ancylod'ere, (&£pi, ' neck,') Torticollis.

Ancylod'eris, Torticollis.

Ancylodon'tia, Ankylodontia.

Ancyloglos'sia, Ankyloglossia.

Ancylome'le, Ankylomele.

Ancylomerism'us, Ankylomerismus.
AncylorrMn'ia, Ankylorrhinia.

Ancylo'sis, Ankylosis.

Ancylos'toma Duodena'le, Scleros'toma duo-

dena'le.

Ancylo'tia, Ankylotia.

Ancylot'omus, Ankylotomus.
An'cyra, (ayKvpa,) Hook.
An'oyroid Cav'ity, (from ancyra, and tiioy,

'shape,') Digital cavity.

Ancyroi'des Proces'sus, Coraooid.

And, Breath.

An' da. Native name of a tree of Brazil—
Anda Oome'sii seu Braailien'sis sue de Pison, An-

das'su, Anda-agii, Joanne'sia prin'ceps. Ord
EuphorbiaceiE. Sex. Syst. Monoecia Monadel-
phia. An oil

—

Oilof An'da—is obtained from the

seeds by pressure, 50 to 60 drops of which act as a

cathartic. The fruit is an oval nut, containing two
seeds. These have the taste of the chestnut ; but are

strongly cathartic, and even emetic. The shell is

astringent, and is used as such in diarrhoea, <fco.

Ande, Breath.

Andely, Min'eral Wa'ters of. Andely is in

France, near Gysore, and eight leagues from
Rouen. The water is cold, and a weak chaly-

beate. It is used in chlorosis and abdominal ob-
structions.

Andersch, Ganglion of, Petrous ganglion.
An'derson's Pills, see Pilulae Aloes et Jalapse.

Andi'ra Ibai, (Brazilian name,) Geoffraaa ver-
mifuga— a. Inermis, GeofiFrsBa inermis— a. Race-
mosa, GeofiVfea inermis— a. Surinamensis, Geoff-
rasa surinamensis.

Andol-Andol. The tincture of Andol-Andol, a
large Chinese fly, about twice the size of the
Spanish fly, is much used in China and Java as
a powerful vesicant.

Andrachalia'ra, Scmpervivnm tectorum.
Andracli'n6, {avipaxyq,) Arbutus unedo, Portu-

laca.

AndraedcB'a, [nndro, and mdcea,) Pudibilia.
AnMrtilof/omiile, {undro, a, priv., Xoyog, 'pro-

portion,' and itt)\ov, 'a domestic animal.') A
name given by Malacarne to a monster in which
he supposed the presence of the body of a man
with the limbs of a brute.

In

Andranatom'ia, Andranat'om^, Androtom'ia,

Androt'ome, Anthropot' oimj, (andro, and rciwuf, ' to

cut.') The anatomy of man.

Andri'a, (av&pcia.) Adult age. Manhood.

Andm'a Mu'lier, Mulier HermaphrodU'lca.

A female hermaphrodite.

An'dro, (from avrip, gen. av&pos, 'man.')

composition, man.
Androa'rium, {andro, and oarium, seed-

vessel,') Testicle.

Androgeni'a, (avipoyevcia, from andro, and

ycvtcii, ' generation.') The procreation of males.

Androgi/ni.snie, Hermaphrodeity.

Androg"ynous, Hermaphroditic.

Androg"ynus, {avSpoywos, from andro, and yvuv,

'a woman.') A hermaphrodite. An effeminate

person. See Buggery.

Androleps'ia, {avipo'Xv'pii, from andro, and

Xa^L^avw, ' I lay hold of,') Conception.

Androma'nia, (from andro, and mania,) Nym-
phomania,
Androm'eda Ar"bo'rea,(from^nrfron)erfflt, m an-

tiquity,) Sor'rel Tree, Sour Tree, Sour Wood, Elk

Tree, Elk Wood, Sorrel Wood, Sour Leaf, (F.)

AndromUe, Aiidromidier. A small indigenous

tree ; Ord. Ericaceaj, Sex. Syst. Decandria Mono-

gynia ; found in the Alleghany Mountains, and

the hills and valleys diverging from them, as

far as the southern limits of Georgia and Ala-

bama; but seldom north of Virginia. The sour

leaves are refrigerant and astringent, and have

been used to make a kind of lemonade, which has

been given in fevers.

Androm'eda Mabia'nA, Broad-leaved Moor'-

wort, Kill Lamb, Lamb Killer, Stag'gerhtish. A
decoction of this American plant is said to have

been successfully employed as a wash, in a disa-

greeable affection— not uncommon among the

negroes in the southern parts of the United States

— called the Toe Itch, and Ground Itch.

Androm'eda Nit'ida, Sour'wood, Sor'rel tree,

indigenous; has properties similar to those of A.

arborea.

Androphon'ici (Mor'bi), {andro, and ^m;,

murder,') Homicidal lesions.

Andropliononia'nia, {andro, ^m, 'murder,'

and mania,) Homicidal insanity.

Andropo'gon Bicorn'is, {andro, and Tr&jywi', ' t

beard,') Junctus odoratus— a. Calamus aromati-

cus, see Oleum graminis indici— a. Citratus,

Junctus odoratus— a. Citriodorus, Junctus odora-

tus, Nardus indica.

Andropo'gon Murica'ttts, A. squarro'sns,

Phal'aria zizanoV des, Agros'tis verticilla'ta, Ana-
the'rum murica'tum, Vetive'ria odora'ta, Vittie

vayr, Cuaciis, Khus-Khus, (P.) Titiver, Vetivert,

Vetiivert. Nat. Ord. Gramineas. The root of

this plant, from Bombay, is aromatic and bitter-

ish. It is used as a perfume, and to drive away
insects. It is also an excitant and diaphoretic.

Andropo'gon Nard'us, Calamus Alexandrinus,

Nardus indica— a. Schoen anthus, Junctus odorar

tus— a. Squarrosus, A. muricatus.

Andro'sace, {andro, and aoKo^, ' a buckler,' from
the appearance of the leaf,) Umbilicus marinus
— a. Matthioli, Umbilicus marinus.

Androsae'mum, Androsw'mum officina'le, Hy-
pericum androsm'muni, {andro, and (iifia, 'blood.')

A European undershrub, whose leaves were, at

one time, much esteemed as a vulnerary.

Androt'omy, Andranatomia.
An'drum. An East India word, Latinized by

Kaempfer, signifying a kind of elephantiasis of
the scrotum, endemic in southern Asia.
Aneantisnciment (P.), (from aniantir,—a, and

nSant, 'nothing,'— (L.) annihilare, 'to annihi-
late,') Vir'ium cxtinc'tio, Anni'hilation. This
word is often employed hyperbolically, by patients
in France, to signify excessive fatigue, debility,

or eyncopo.
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Ane'bium, AncliuBn tinctoria.

Ane'bus, (ai>>ilio{, Irom (Hi, and liPrj, 'puberty,')
Impubcr.
Anecype'tus, {avtiarmiTOi, from av, and n-utu, 'I

promote suppuration.') That which does not
suppurate, or is not lilcelj' to suppurate.
Aneger'tica, {avtyupu), — ava, and cyupia, — ' I

awaken.') The art of resuscitating the appar
ently dead.
Aneile'ma, gen, Ancile'matU, Aneile'sia, (am-

hinn, from avtiXtu,

—

am, and ctXcta,— 'I roll up.')
Applied particularly to the motion of air in the
intestines and the tormina accompanying it.

Aneile'sis, {avetXtiais,) Aneilema.
Ane'mia, Anemia.
Ane'mic, Anasmio.
JLn^mie, Anasmia.
Anemo'ne, {aveiiu)^?!,) Wind Flower; (from

ave/iof, ' the wind,' because it is said not to open
its flowers until blown upon by the wind [?]).
Anfmione des JBois, Anemone nemorosa.
Anemo'nb Colu'na, a. pulsatilla— a. Gron-

landica, Coptis— a. Hepatica, Hepatica triloba—
a. Intermedia, A. pulsatilla.

Anemo'ne Litdoticia'na, A. patens.
Anemo'ne Nemoro'sa, Ramm'cnUia al'hiia seu

nemoro'aus, Wood Anemo'ny or Anem'ony, (F.
Anemone dea bois. Ord. Ranunculaceaj. The herb
and flowers are poisonous, acrid, and corrosive
They have been used as rubefacients.
Anemo'ne Pa'tens, A. Ludovicia'na, PahatiV-

lapa'tena; indigenous, from Illinois and Wiscon-
sin to the Rocky Mountains, is supposed to pos-
sess similar properties.

Anemo'ne Pbaten'sis, A. Syhea'tria, PulaatiV
la ni'gricana sen praten'sia. This plant has simi-
lar properties with the last. It is also called
Mead'ow Anem'any,{F.) PulsatiUe noire, P. deapi-ga.
Anemo'ne Pulsatil'la, A. Collt'na seu Inter-

me'dia seu Praten'ais seu Ru'hra, Pulaatil'la vul-
ga'ria, Her'ha ven'tia, Paaque flower, (P.) Goque-
loiirde, Paase-fleur, possesses like properties.
Anemo'ne Ru'bra, A. pratensis— a. Rue-

leaved, Thaliotum anemonoides— a. Sylvestris,
A. pratensis.

Anem'ony, Anemone hepatica— a. Meadow,
Anemone pratensis— a. Wood, Anemone nemo-
rosa.

An'emos, [avtiiog,) Wind.
Anencepha'lia, see Auencephalus.
Anencephalohse'mia, {an, eyKt<pa\o;, ' encepha-

lon,' and itiia, < blood.') Defect of blood in the
brain. Syncope.

Anencephaloneur'ia, Ancncepkaloner'via, {an,
tyKC(jia\oi, 'encephalon,' and vivpov, 'nerve.')
Want of nervous action in the encephalon.

Anenoephalotroph'ia, (nn, tyKtij>a\os, 'the en-
cephalon,' and rpoijit], 'nourishment.') Atrophy
of the encephalon.

Anenceph'alus, (an, and ty^^aXof, 'brain.') A
monster devoid of brain. The condition has been
called Anencepha'lia. Also, one that has a part
only of the hr&in;— Paraceph'alua. A weak,
silly person.

Anenerge'sia, {avtvcpyrtma, from an, ev, 'in,'
and tfyyov, ' work,') Debility.

Anenergi'a, Debility.

Anenterelmin'tha, {an, cvrcpov, 'intestine,' and
k\\uvs, iXitiv&os, ' a worm,') Anenterata. Worms un-
provided with an intestinal canal.
Anentera'ta, {an, and evrcpav, 'intestine.')

Anenterelmintha.
Anenteronerme Saturnine, {an, evrepov, 'in-

testine,' and vtvpov, 'nerve,') see Palsy, lead.
Anepis'chesis, (an, and epischeais,) Inconti-

nentia.

Anepithym'ia, {an, and emSv^ia, 'desire.')
Many nosologists have used this word for a loss
of the appetites, as of those of hunger, thirst,
venery, &c.

ANEPixnYM'iA CnLORo'sis, Chlorosis.
A'ner, {avm:, geu. avipog.) A man.

,
,A.neTethiB'i&,Imrritubil'itaa, {an, and tpcS.cts,

' irritability.') Defect of irritability.
Anerviamie, {a, and nervua, 'a nerve,') Pa-

ralysis. '

Anerythrop'sia, {an, tpv^pos, 'red,' and oxLts,
'vision.

) Defective vision, which consists in an
incapability of distinguishing red. The term has
also been considered to be synonymous with
Achromatopsia.

An'esis, (m/wif, from avirnxi, 'to relax remit,')
Remission.

Ane'son, {avnmv,) Anethum.
Anestheaie, Anajsthesia.
Anesthesie Mxtatique. The aggregate of

phenomena of impaired feeling produced espe-
cially by the manipulations of the animal mag-
netizer.

AnestMsier, see Anaesthetization.
Anesthesique, Anesthetic.
Anesthetic, Ana;sthetic.
AnesthHisutivn, Anaesthetization.
Anesthetiza'tion, Anassthetization,
Anes'thetize, see Anaesthetization.
An'esum, Pimpinella anisum.
An'et, Anethum.
Aneth, Anethum gravcolens.
Ane'thi Fruc'tus, see Anethum graveolens.
Ane'thum, {avtiSov, from ano, and Seu, ' I run,'

from its quick growth, [?]) Ane'aon, Ane'lon,
Ane'thum Foenic'xdum seu Seg"etum seu Piperi'-
tiim, Fanic'ulum, F. dul'ce seu officina'le seu rul-
ga're, Ligna'ticum fanic'idum, Fan'culum, Mar'a-
thnim, Fen'nel or Finc'kle, An'et, Sweet Fen'nel,
(Prov.) Spin'gel, {F.) Fenovil on Ania doux. Ord.
UmbelliferaB. Sex. Syst. Pentandria Digynia. The
fruit, Foenic'ulum (Ph. U. S.), has an aromatic
odor, and warm, sweetish taste. It is carmina-
tive. The oil — O'leum Fanic'uli, Oil ofFennel—
is officinal in the Ph. U. S. The root is said to
be pectoral and diuretic.

Ane'thum Pcenic'ulum, Anethum.
Ane'thum Grave'olens, Ane'thum, A. horten'ae,

Paatina'ca Ane'thum seu Grave'olens, Fer'ula Gra-
ve'olena, Dill, (P.) Aneth, Fenouil puani, A na-
tive of the south of Europe. The seeds, Ane'thi
Frttc'tns, (Ph. Br., 1867,) are stimulant and
carminative. A distilled water

—

A'qua ane'thi,
Dill water, and oil, O'lenm Ane'thi, Oil of Dill,
(F.) Huile d'Aneth, are also officinal in the British
Pharmacopoeia. The dose of the former is gr.

XV. to 3j.
Ane'thum Pastina'ca, Pastinaca sativa— a.

Piperitum, Anethum— a. Segetum, Anethum.
Anet'icus, (see ^jic«/«,) Anodyne.
Ane'ton, {avitmv,) Anethum.
An'etus, {avt-ns,) Intermittent fever— a. Quar-

tanus, Quartan — a. Quotidianus, Quotidian— a.

Tertianus, Tertian fever.

Aneural'gioon, {a, vtvpov, 'nerve,* and aXyoj,

' pain.') A name given by Dr. C. T. Downing to

an instrument used by him to allay pain in

nerves. It is a kind of fumigating apparatus, in

which dried narcotic and other herbs are burnt,

the heated vapor being directed to any part of the

body.

Aneur'ia, (a, and vtvpov, 'a nerve,') Paralysis.

An'eurism, An'enryam, Ancurya'ma, j'liieu-

rys'mua, Aneuris'ma, Ced'ma, {aHvpvafia, irom avtv-

pvvstv, — ava, and tvpvvttv,— ' to dilate or distend,')

Dilata'tio Arteria'rum, Ecta'sia, Fxangi'a ancu-

ria'ma, Arterieurya'ma, Artereurys'nia, Hieniatoce'-

le arterio'aa, Ahacea'sna spirituo'ana, Arteriec'taaia,

(F.) Anivryame, Aneurisme. Properly, Aneurism
signifies a tumor, producd by the dilatation of an
artery : but it has been extended to lesions of

arteries, as well as to dilatations of the heart.

There are various kinds of aneurism. The fol-

lowing are the chief:
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I. When tho blood, which forms the tumor, is

enclosed within the dilated coats of tho artery.

This is the true Aneurism, Aneurya'ma^ ve'rum,

Her'nia Arteria'rum, (P.) Anivrysme vrai.

II. When the blood has escaped from the opened

artery, it is called spu'rious or false An'eurism,

Aneuria'ma spn'rium, Ituptu'ra Arte'rix, Arterior-

rhex'ia, Arteriodial'yaia, Ecchymo'ma arterio'aum,

(F.) Anevrysme faux. Tho latter is divided into

three varieties :—1. Diffused False An'eurism, (F.)

An£vrysme faux, primitif, diffus, noucirconscrit ou

par infiltralion, which occurs immediately after

the division or rupture of an artery, and consists

of an extravasation of blood into the areolar tex-

ture of the part. 2. Gir'cwnscrihed False Aneu-
rism, (F.) AnSvrysmefaux consicutif, circonscrit OU

_par epanchement, enkysti ou saceiforme, Tumeur

hemorrhagiale circonacrite, in which the blood is-

sues from the vessel some time after the receipt

of tho wound, and forms itself a sac in the

neighboring areolar tissue. 3. Aneurism by An-
aatomo'sis, Yar'icose, Rac"emoae or Oir'aoid An'-

eurism, Arte'rio-ve'nous Aneurism, Phlebarteriodi-

al'ysis, Aneurys'ma veno'eo-arterio'aum, A. varico'-

aum seu racemo'sum seu cirsoi'des, Angio'ma ar-

teriale racemoanm, (F.) AnSvrysme par anastomose

ouvariqueux, A. par erosion, A.de Pott,^. desplus

petites arth-es, which may arise from the simulta-

neous wounding of an artery and a vein ;—the ar-

terial blood passing into the vein, and producing a

varicose state of it, or by an increase of arterial

tissue and a dilatation and elongation of arteries.

The term Ciraoid is employed when the trunks of

the larger vessels are involved, and Aneuriam hy

Anastomoais when the smaller vessels and capil-

laries are affected.

III. jMix'ed An'eurism, (F.) Anivryame mixte,

is that which arises from the dilatation of one or

two of the coats, with division or rupture of the

other. Some authors have made two varieties of

this:— 1. Mixed exter'nal An'eurism, where the

internal and middle coats are ruptured, and the

areolar is dilated. 2. Mixed inter'nal An'eurism,

in which the internal coat is dilated, and pro-

trudes, like a hernial sac, through the ruptured

middle and outer coats. This variety has been

called Aneurys'ma her'niam arte'rise sistena.

A sacciform or sacculated aneurism, aneurysma
aacculatum, consists of a distinct sac or bag,

having a comparatively narrow channel of com-
munication with the artery. A fuaiform, cylin-

droid, or tubular anenriam, aneurysma fusiforme,

is one formed by a dilatation of all the coats of

the vessel and an elongation of the affected part

of the artery.

Aneurisms have been termed traumat'ic,aneurya-

via ex vulnere, or exog"enona, and sponta'neous,

according as they may have been caused by a

wound, or have originated spontaneously. The
latter, when originating from lesions of the inner

coats of arteries, have been termed endog"enou8.

Aneurisms have also been divided into inter'nal

and exter'nal. The internal aneuriama are situate

in the great splanchnic cavities, and occur in

the heart and great vessels of the chest, abdomen,
&o. Their diagnosis is difficult, and they are

often inaccessible to surgical treatment. The
external aneuriama are situate at the exterior of

the head, neck, and limbs, and are distinctly

pulsatory.

Aneurisms may be caused by earthy and athe-

romatous degenerations of the artery, embolism,
external injury, Ac., a predisposition being estab-

lished by age, occupation, <fcc. Sometimes quite

a number of arteries are aflFected, constituting an
aneurismal dialheaia.

Aneurisms, especially the internal, may be com-
bated by rest, and a debilitant treatment, on the

plan •f Valsalva, which consists in repeated
blood-letting, with food enough merely to sup-
port life. The local treatment of aneurism con-

sists in the use of digital or mechanical compres-

sion, ligation of the artery, manipulation, injec-

tion of the sac, &c.

An'eurism by Anastomo'sis, see Aneurism— a,

of Bone, Osteoaneurism — a. Brasdor's operation

for, see Brasdor— a. Cirsoid, see Aneurism— a.

Cylindroid, see Aneurism.
AN'BtFRiSJr, Dissect'ing, Aneurys'ma dis'secans,

is one in which, owing to rupture of the inner and

middle coats of an artery, the blood makes itself

a channel between these coats and the outer coat.

In many cases, the lesion appears to consist in

a separation of the lamina of the middle coat,

between which the blood forms itself a channel. It

occurs in old persons, more particularly in women.

An'eurism, Endog"enous, see Aneurism, and

Endogenous— a. Exogenous, see Aneurism, and

Exogenous— a. External, see Aneurism— a.

False, see Aneurism— a. False, circumscribed, see

Aneurism— a. False, diffused, see Aneurism— a.

Fusiform, see Aneurism.

An'eurism op the Heart, Gardion'chtia, Car-

dieurya'ma, Cardianeurya'ma, (F.) Anivryame du

coeur, has been divided into active and passive.

The former can scarcely be esteemed aneurisms,

as they most commonly consist of increased thick-

ness of the parietes of the heart, which diminishes

its cavity instead of increasing it. The term Hy-

pertrophy of the heart better indicates their charac-

ter. Pas'aive an'eurism, Cardiec'tasia, on the con-

trary, is attended with extenuation of the parietes

of the organ, and enlargement of the cavities.

The physical signs of dilata'tion of the heart are

the following: — The action of the heart is not

visible, and no impulse is conveyed to the hand.

On percussion, there is a loss of resonance over a

larger surface than usual, but the dulness is much
less intense than that which accompanies hyper-

trophy. On auscultation, the action of the heart

is only slightly felt, and communicates at once

the impression of its diminished power. The im-

pulse is feebler than usual. Both sounds are

widely transmitted over the thorax, and are not

much fainter at a distance from their point of

origin.

Par'tial or true an'eiirism of the heart— Cardi-

ec'taaispartia'lis, Aneurya'ma conaecuti'vum cor'dis

— is sometimes seen
;
rarely, however.

The name Aneuriam of the Valves of the Heart

has been given to pouch-like projections of the

valves into the auricles.

An'eurism, Inter'nal, see Aneurism.
An'eurism, Intracra'nial. Aneurism of the

basilar, anterior cerebral, internal carotid, and
other arteries within the cranium.

Aneurism, Mil'iary. A pathogenic lesion

frequently observed in old persons who are the

victims of cerebral hemorrhage, consisting of an
alteration of the arterial system in the brain,

with production of aneurisms in the smaller

arteries, hemorrhage resulting from rupture of

these aneurisms.

An'eurism, Mix'ed, see Aneurism— a. Mixed,
external, see Aneurism— a. Mixed, internal,

see Aneurism — a. Racemose, see Aneurism—
a. Sacciform or Sacculated, see Aneurism — a.

Spontaneous, see Aneurism— a. Spurious, see

Aneurism— a. Traumatic, see Aneurism — a.

True, see Aneurism— a. Tubular, see Aneurism
— a. Valsalva's treatment of, see Aneurism— a.

Varicose, see Aneurism.
Aneuris'ma, gen. Aneuriam'atia, Aneurism,

Aneurysma.
Aneuris'mali Aneurya'mal, Aneuriamat'ic, An-

euryamat'icua, Aneuriama' lis, (F.) An6vrysmal,
An6vryamatique. That which belongs to Aneurism.
Aneuris'mal Sac or Cyst, (F.) Sac ou Kyate

Anivryamal, is a sort of pouch, formed by tho
dilatation of the coats of an artery, in which the
blood, forming the aneurismal tumor, is con-
tained.
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Aneurismat'io, Auourismal.
An'eurysm, Aneurism.
Aneurys'ma, gon. Aneuryum'atis, (aptvpvtrixa,)

Aneurism— a. ex Anastomosi, see Aneurism—
a. CirsoiJes, see Aneurism— a. Cordis activum,
Heart, hypertropViy of the— a. Dissecans, see
Aneurism— a. JTusiforme, see Aneurism — a.

Herniam arteriiB sistens, see Aneurism— a. Os-
teo'iiles, Osteoaneurism— a. Racemosum, see An-
eurism— a. Sacculatum, see Aneurism— a.

Spurium, see Aneurism— a. Varicosura, see
Aneurism— a. Venoso-arteriosum, see Aneurism— a. Verum, see Aneurism— a. ex Vulnere, see
Aneurism.
Aneu7'ifsme, Aneurism.
Aneurysm'us, Aneurism, Dilatation.

Anev'ria, (a, and veviion, 'a nerve,') Paralysis.
Anewysmal, Ancurismal.
A.nevrystnatique, A n eurismal.
Ajnevryarne, Aneurism— a. par Anastomose,

see Aneurism — a. de I'Aorte, Aorteurysma— a.

des jiliis petites Artires, see Aneurism— a. Circon-
scrit, see Aneurism— a. JJiffus, see Aneurism —
a. Enkyste, see KnQurism — a. par Epanchement,
see Aneurism — a. par Erosion, see Aneurism— a. Faux, see Aneurism — a. Faux consecutif,

see Aneurism— a. par Lijillration, see Aneurism— a, Jlixte, see Aneurism— a. de Pott, see Aneu-
rism— a. Primitif, see Aneurism— a. Sacciforme,
see Aneurism— a. Variqueux, see Aneurism— a.

Vrai, see Aneurism.
An'eys, see Pimpinella anisum.
An'fion, Maslach.
Anfractuosites, Anfractuosities — a. Ch-i-

hralea, Anfractuosities, cerebral— a. Ethmoidales,
see Anfractuosity.

Anfractuos'ity, An/rac'tus, Surcus, {am,
'around,' and frangere, fractum, 'to break,') (F.)

An/ractnonle. A groove or furrow. Used iu

anatomy to signify sinuous depi-essions or sulci,

of greater or less depth, like those which separate
the convolutions of the brain from each other.

Anfractuos'ities, Ceu'ebral, .(4»i/V((cVi(« Cer'-

ebri, (F.) An/ractuoaiiSs Cir6brales, are always
narrow, and deeper at the upper surface of the

brain than at its base ; and are lined by a pro-
longation of the pia mater. The Ethmoid Cells

are, sometimes, called An/ractuoaitSs ethmoidales.

Anfract'us, gen. Anfmct'ds, Anfractuosity— a.

Cerebri, Anfractuosities, cerebral.

Angecta'sia, Angieotasis.

Angei'a, (pi. of Anyeion,) see Angeion— a.

Pneumatica, see Artery.

Angei'al, (from nngeion,) Vascular.

Angeieota'sia, Angieotasis.

Angeiec'tasis, Angiectasis.

Angeiecto'ma, Angiectasis.

Angeiocardi'tis, Angiocarditis.

Allgeiog"eny, Angeiogen' ia, Angiog"eny, An-
gioyen'ia, [angeion, and ytvvaw, ' I generate.') For-

mation or generation of vessels.

Angeiog'raphy, Anyiog'raphy, Angeiogi-aph'ia,

{angeion, and yfjofpn, ' a description.') A descrip-

tion of the vessels.

Angeiohydrog'rapliy, Angiokydrog'raphy, An-
geiohydrogra'phia, Uydrougiogrnph' ia, {angeion,

ii6ii)p, ' water,' and ypaipm, ' I describe.') A descrip-

tion of the lymphatics.

Angeiohydrol'ogy, Angeiohydrolog"ia, Angio-
hydrol'ogy, {angeion, iiwp, 'water,' and Xeyo;, a
* description.') A treatise on the vessels.

Angeiohydrot'omy, Angiohydrot'omy, Angeio-
hydrotom'ia, Hydrangiotovi' ia, {angeion, vSup,

' water,' and nfin, ' incision.') Dissection of the
lymphatics.

Angeioleuci'tis, Angioleuci'tis, {angeion, \cuKOf,

'white,' and itia,) Angiolymphi'lia, Lymphange'i'tis,

Lymphangi'tis, Lymphango'i'tis, Lymphangioi'tis,
Hydrangei'tis, Lymphi'tis, Lymphati'tia, Injlam-

via'lio vaso'rum lymphatico'rum, (F.) Inflammation

dca vaiaseaux lymjthaliquea ou des tisaua hlnnca.
Inflammatiun of the lymphatics. Lymphatic or
scrofulous inilamnial ion.

Angeiol'Ogy, Auyiol'ogy, Angeiolog"ia, {an-
geion, and Aoyoj, ' a discourse.') A treatise on the
vessels. The anatomy of tlio vessels. It includes
Arteriol'ogy, Plilebol'ogy, and Angeiohydrol'ogy.
Angeioma, Angioma.
Angeiomala'cia, Anyiomahi'cia, (from angeion,

and paXoKia, ' softening.') Mollcscencc or soften-
ing of vessels.

Angeiom'yoes, {angeion, and //ukijj, ' a fungus,')
Hoimatodes fungus.

Angei'on, {ayyetov, pi. ayyeia,) Vessel.
Angeiono'ma, Angionoma.
Angeion'osus, (vogof, ' disease,') Angeiopathia.
Angeionu'sus, Angeiopathia.
AngeiopatM'a, Angioputhi'a, Angeion'osus, An-

geionu'sus, Anyio'sis, {angeion, and nados, a 'dis-
ease.') Disease of the vessels.

Angeiopla'nia, Angiopla'nia, {angeion, ' a, \es-
sel,' and nXavti, 'error.') Anomaly in the structure
and distribution of vessels.

Angeioplero'sis, {angeion, and nXripou, 'I fill

up.') Plethora.

Angeiop'yra, {angeion, and nvp, 'fire, fever.')

Synoclia.

Angeiorrliag"ia, (nngreton, and ^ayi?, 'rupture.')

Ilaimorrhagia activa.

Angeiorrhoe'a, Anyiorrhoe'a, (F.) Angeiorrhee,
{angeion, and ^toi, ' I How.') Passive hemorrhage.
Angeio'sis, Angiosis.

Angeiostegno'sis, {angeion, and anyiw, ' I con-
strict.') Constriction of vessels.

Angeiosteno'sis, {angeion, and artvo;, ' narrow.')

Karruwness of vessels.

Angeiosteo'sis, Angioato'sis, {angeion, and
(xnctiiaii, 'ossification.') Ossification of vessels.

Angeios'trophe, {angeion, and <7Tp£^£iv, ' to turn,

to twist.'J See Torsion.

Angeiotelecta'sia, {angeion, rehvi, 'end,' and
ticraaii, ' dilatation.') Telangiectasia.

Angeiot'omy, Angiot'omy, Angeiotom'ia, {an-

geion, and ro^i?, ' incision.') Dissection of vessels.

Angel'tis, gen. Angei'tidis, Angi'i'tis, Angioi'tis,

Injtamwn'tio vaso'rum, (F.) Angeite, {angeion, and
itis.) Inflammation of vessels in general.

Angel Bread. A kind of purgative cake, for-

merly made of spurge, ginger, flour, and oat-

meal.

Angel Water. A fashionable cosmetic in the

17th century. It is said to have been prepared

by simmering together orangeflower water, benzoin,

storax, cinnamon, cloves, and calamua aromaticus

;

adding, also, musk. The supernatant fluid was
the angel water. Perfumed cakes were made of

the dregs, and 'sweet bags' to lay among clothes.

Angel'ic Root, Angelica lucida.

Angel'ica, Angel'ica Archangel'ica seu His-

pa'na sea iSuti'va, Archangel'ica ojfieina'lis, Gar'-

den Angel'ica, (F.) Angilique, Jiacine de iSaint

Esprit. (So called from its supposed angelic vir-

tues.) Oi-rf. Xluibelliferte. ^ea;. Pentandria

Digynia. Native of Lapland. The root, stalk,

leaves, and seed are aromatic and carminative.

A sweetmeat is made of the root, which is agieear-

ble. See Acidum valerianicum.

Angel'ica Ahchasgel'ica, Angelica.

Angel'ica Atropuhpu'rea, Angel'ica (Ph.

U. S.), Masieruort. An indigenous species, grow-

ing over the whole United States, now dismissed

from the secondary list of the Pharmacopoeia of

the United States, (1873.) Virtues, same as those

of the Angelica of Europe.

Angel'ica Levist'icum, Ligusticum levistioum.

Angel'ica Lu'cida, Angel'ic root, BeVlyache

root, Nen'do, White root, an indigenous plant, the

root of which is bitterish, subacrid, fragrant,

aromatic, stomachic, and tonic. Also, Ligusticum

aoteeifolium.
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Angel'ica Nen'do, Ligusticum acteifolium—a.

Officinalis, Impeiatoria— a. Paludapifolia, Lig«s-

tiouin levistioum— a. Sativa, Angelica, A. syl-

V6stns»
Angel'ica Sylves'tris, a. sati'va, Scli'nnm

Sylves'tre seu Awjel'ica sou Puhe^'^cens,Jinperu

to'ria Sylves'tris sou Angel'ica, Wild Anyel'icci

(P )
Angelique satmige. Possesses similar prop-

erties to the last, but in an interior dtegree. The

seeds, powdered and put into the hair, are used to

destroy lice. See Ligusticum podagraria.

Angkl'ica Tree, Aralia spinosa.

Angeli'nse Cor'tex. The bark of a Grenada

tree, (GeoBYas'a iner'mis [?]), which has been

recommended as anthelmintic and cathartic.

Angelique, Angelica— a. Sauvage, Angelica

sylvestris.

Angeloo'acos, Myrobalanus.

Angemphrax'is, Angiemphraxis.
Angtaiffhagie, {angeion, atjp, 'air,' and

^nyvviii, ' to break forth.') Haemoptysis.

A.ngiaitfJiemie, [angeion, aijp, ' air,' and itjta,

' blood.') Hasmoptysis.
A.ngialn'hydrie, {angeion, aijp ' air,' and bSup,

' water.') Asphyxia by submersion.

A.ngibromelmlnt1iie, {angeion, ^piofia, ' food,

and iXiuvs, 'a worm.') Worms (intestinal).

AngiclwloUthe, {angeion, :^oAoj, 'bile,' and

XiSos, 'a stone.') Calculi, biliary.

Angidiecta'sia, Trichangiectasia.

Angidiospon'gus, {ayyeiiiov, 'a small vessel,'

and oTToyyoi, ' a fungus.') Hajmatodes fungus.

Angiecta'sia Veno'sa, Varix.

Angiec'tasis, Angeiecta'aia, Angecta'sia, An-

giettrys' nia, Angeiecto' ma,Angioclias'tasis,{ungeton,

and eicraais, ' dilatation.') Dilatation of vessels.

See Telangiectasis.

Angiectop'ia, {angeion, w, 'out of,' and rorro;,

' a place.') A condition in which the vessels are

out of their natural situation.

Augiemplirax'is, Angemphrax'ie, {angeion, and

eii^pa^is, ' obstructi#n.') Obstruction of vessels.

Angieurys'ma, gen. Angieurynm' atia, {angeion,

and tvpvv£iv, ' to dilate.') Angiectasis.

Angiite, Angeitis, Inflammation.

Angii'tis, gen. Angii'tidis, {angeion, and itia.)

Angeitis.

Angi'na, Fe'bria Angino'sa, lathmi'tia, Quin'sy

or Sorethroat ; {angere, 'to choke.') Inflamma-

tion of the supra-diaphragmatic portion of the

alimentary canal, and of the air passages. The
Latin writers applied the term to every disease in

which deglutition or respiration, separately or

united, was afifected, provided that such affection

was above the stomach and lungs. Boerhaave

speaks of the angina of the moribund, which is

nothing more than the dysphagia or difficult deg-

lutition preceding death. See Cynanche.
Angi'na Aphtho'sa, Aphthae— a. Aquosa, (Ede-

ma of the glottis— a. Broncbialis, Bronchitis—
a.'Canina, Cynanche trachealis,

Angi'na Catarrha'lis. Catarrhalinflammation

of the mucous membrane of the pharynx, soft

palate, uvula, and tonsils.

Angi'na Cord'is, Angina pectoris.

Angi'na Diphther'ica, Diphtheritic inflamma-
tion of the fauces and palate. See Pharyngitis,

Diphtheritic.

Angi'na Epidem'ica, Cynanche maligna— a.

Epiglottidca, Epiglottitis—a. Erysipelatosa, Bry-

thrancho— a. Exsudatoria, Cynanche trachealis

— a. Externa, Cynanche parotidaja—a. Eauciuni,

Isthmitis— a. Faucium exsudativa. Pharyngitis,

diphtheritic— a. Faucium maligna, Cynanche
maligna— a. Folliculosa of the pharynx. Pharyn-
gitis, follicular— a. Gangroenosa, Cynanche ma-
ligna— a. Giandulosa, Pharyngitis, follicular—
a. Hogskin, Pharyngitis diphtheritic— a. ITumida,
Cynanche trachealis— a. Inflatnmatoria, Cynan-
che, Cynanche trachealis— a. Laryngaea, Laryn-

sometimes

and slough-

gitis— a. Laryngroa (Edcmatosa, (Edema of the

glottis— a. Linguaria, Glossitis.
„ „^

Angi'na Ludov'ici, (after Ludwig of Stntt-

Kard, who first fully described it.) A phlegmon-

ous inflammation of the floor of the mouth and

the intermuscular and subcutaneous connective

tissue of the submaxillary region,

terminating in diffuse gangrene

in ff.

Angi'na Malig'na, Angina pellicularis, Cy-

nanche maligna. Pharyngitis, diphtheritic -- a.

Maxillaris, Cynanche parotidiea— a. Membra-

nacea, Cynanche trachealis — a. Mitis, Isth-

mitis. .

Angi'na Nasa'lis, Nasi'tia poati'ca. An in-

flammation of the posterior portion of the Schnei-

derian membrane lining the nose. Also, Coryza.

Angi'na (Edemato'sa, (F.) Angine vedSmaieuse,

milme de la Olotte. An oedematous swelling of

the glottis, the effect of chronic cynanchelarynga;a.

See CEdema of the Glottis.

Angi'na Palati'na, Hyperoitis—a. Paralytica,

Pharyngoplegia— a. Paiotidtea externa, Cynan-

che parotidaja.

Angi'na Pec'toris, A. cor'dia, itlernaC gta,

Asth'ma spaaticoarthrit'icum incon'ntane, Aaih'ma

diaphruqmat'icum, Arthri'tia diayhragmat'ica.

Au'gorpec'toria,Stenocar'dia,Diaphragmat'ic gout,

Asth'ma convnlsi'vum. Asthma arthrit'icnm, Gar-

dione%u-al'gia, Neural'gia brachiothorac"ica seu

car

lor

yne spa — , „ . o jyi

nel'la,Snapir'ium cardi' acum,Rheumonal gta,i)ii_ff -

ocative Breast'pang, Car'diac Apna:'a, (F.) Angine

de Poitrine, Mvrose du Coew. A disease, the pre-

cise pathology of which is not known. The prin-

cipal symptoms are, violent pain about the ster-

num, extending towards the arms, anxiety, dysp-

noea, and sense of suffocation. It is an affection

of great danger, and is often connected with os-

sification, or other morbid condition of the heart.

It appears to be neuropathic, and has been

termed Neural'gia of the Heart. Some, however,

employ this last term for an acutely painful in-

termittent affection of the heart, which seems to

differ from angina pectoris more in regard to the

small number of parts which are drawn into

morbid consent with the affected cardiac nerves,

than in regard either to its nature or appropriate

treatment. The most powerful stimulating and

narcotic antispasmodics are required during the

paroxysm.
Angi'na Pellicula'his, Pharyngitis, diphthe-

ritic— a. Perniciosa, Cynanche trachealis— a.

Pestilentialis, Pharyngitis, diphtheritic—a. Mem-
branacea, Cynanche trachealis— a. Polyposa, Cy-

nanche trachealis— a. Pseudo-membranosa, Pha-

ryngitis, diphtheritic — a. Pulposa, Cynanche
trachealis— a. Sanguinea, Cynanche tonsillaris.

Angi'na Sic'ca, (F.) Angine Scche, is a chronic

inflammation of the pharynx, with a distressing

sense of dryness and heat, in chronic diseases of

the stomach and lungs. See Predanchone.

Angi'na Sim'plex, Isthmitis — a. Spastica,

Asthma thymicum.
Angi'na Squirro'sa, (F.) Angine aqiiirrenar,

consists in difficulty of deglutition, caused by
scirrhous disorganization of the pharynx or oeso-

phagus, or by enlarged tonsils.

Angi'na STnANGULATo'RiA,Cynanohe trachealis

— a. Strepitosa, Cynanche trachealis— a. Suf-

focatoria, Cynanche trachealis— a. Synochalis,

Cynanche tonsillaris— a. Thyreoidea, Thyreoitis
— a. Tonsillaris, Cynanche tonsillaris— a. Tra-
chealis, Cynanche trachealis— a. cum Tuniore,

Cynanche tonsillaris— a. Ulcerosa, Cyuaucha
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maligna— a. Uvularis, Staphylcetlcma. Uvulitis— a. Vera et legitima, Cynanchc tonsillaris.

Angine, Angina— a. (7oi(e7ijieH«e, Pharyngitis,
diphthoritio

—

a. Diphthiritique, Pharyngitis,diph-
theritio— a. Fibrineuse, Pharyngitis, diphther-
itic— a. Outturale, Cynanche tonsillaris

—

a.

Outturale cnueimense, Pharyngitis, diphtheritic—
a. Laryngee, Laryngitis — a. Laryvgie et tra-

chSalc, Cynanchc trachcalis— a. Laryngie oedhna-
teuae, (Edema of the glottis— a. Maligne, Pha-
ryngitis, diphtheritic—a. CEsophagienne, (Esopha-
gitis— fi. PharyiigSe, Cynanche parotidaa— a.

Plastique, Pharyngitis, diphtheritic— a. de Poi-
trine, Angina pectoris— a. PHcndomcmhraneuae,
Pharyngitis, diphtheritic

—

a. Siche, Angina sicca— a. Simple, Isthmitis — a. Squirrense, Angina
squirrosa— a. Tonai/laire, Cynanche tonsillaris.

Andliieito}, Anginose.
An'ginose, An'ginoua, Angino'sus, (F.) Angi-

neux. Relating or appertaining to angina; as
Scarlati'na angino'sa.

Angiooardi'tis, gen. Angiocardi'tidia, Angeio-
cnrdi'tia, {aiigeion, and caiditia.) Inflammation
of the heart and great vessels.

Angiodias'tasis, {angeion, and haaraaii, ' sep-
aration,') Angiectasis.

Angiog'eny, Angeiogeny.
Angiog'raphy, Angeiography.
Angiohemie, {angeion, and (5t//o, ' blood/) Hy-

pertemia.

Angioliydrog'rapliy, Angeiohydrography.
Angiohydrorogy, Angeiohydrology.
Angiohydrot'omy, Angeiohydrotomy.
Angioi'tis, Angeitis.

Angioleuci'tis, Angeioleucitia.

Angiol'ogy, Angeiology.
Angiolymphi'tis, Angeioleucitis.

Angio'ina, gon. Angio'inatia, Angeio'ma, {an-
geion, and oma,) Tumor Vaaculoaus, Vaacular tu-

mor. A tumor composed mainly of newly-formed
bloodvessels, or of bloodvessels with newly-formed
elements in their walls. — Virchow.
Angio'ma Arteria'lb Racemo'sum, see Aneu-

rism (cirsoid).

Angiomala'cia, Angeiomalacia.
Angiom'yces, {angeion, and liVKin, 'a fungus.')

Hajmatodes fungus.

Angioneuro'sis, (angeion, 'vessel,' and neuro-

sis.) A neurosis connected with the bloodvessels

of a part. Herpes zoster, for example, is de-

scribed as a vaso-motor neurosis in the super-

ficial cutaneous layers, an " exanthematous an-
geioneurosis."

Angiono'ma, gen. Angiono'matis, Angeiono' ma,
{angeion, &-aA. oma.) A vascular growth. Applied,

by Dr. J. H. Bennett, generically, to aneurism,
erectile tumors, and varix.

Angion'osus, {angeion, and vooof, ' a disease,')

Angeiopathia.
Angionu'sus, Angeiopathia.
AngiopatM'a, Angeiopathia.
Angiopla'nia, Angeioplania.

Angioplero'sis, {angeion, and wXj/poo), 'I fill,')

Plethora.

Angiop'yra, {angeion, and rrup, 'fire, fever,')

Synocha.
Angiorrhag"ia, {angeion, and ^yv, 'rupture.')

Hajmorrhagia activa.

Angiorrhoe'a, Angeiorrhoea.

Angio'sis, Angiopathia.
Angiostegno'sis, {areyvwat;, ' constriction,')

Angeiostegnosis.

Angiosteno'sis, {artvoxrn, 'contraction,') An-
geiostenosis.

Angiosto'sis, Angeiostosis.
AngioB'trophe, (aTpetpm, ' I turn.') See Torsion.

Angioteleota'sia, {angeion, tc\o(, 'end,' and
wrncr/f, ' extension, dilatation,') Telangiectasia.

Angioten'io, Angeioten'ic, Angioten'icua, An-
geiotcn'tcus, {angeion, and rcivtiv, 'to stretch.')

An epithet given to inflammatory fever, owing to
its action seeming to be chiefly exerted on the
vascular system.

Angiot'omy, Angeiotomj'.
An'gle, An'gulua, {ayKvXos, 'a book.') The

space between two lines which meet in a point.
An'gle, Fa'cial, pointed out by Camper, is

formed by the union of two lines, one of which is

drawn from the most prominent part of the fore-
head to the alveolar edge of the upper jaw, oppo-
site the incisor teeth— the facial line— and the
other from the meatus auditorius externus to the
same point of the jaw. According to the size of
the angle it has been attempted to appreciate the
respective proportions of the cranium and face,

and, to a certain extent, the degree of intelligence
of individuals and of animals. In the white
varieties of the species, this angle is generally
80° ; in the negro not more than 70°, and some-
times only 66°. As we descend the scale of ani-

mals, the angle becomes less and less; until, in
fishes, it nearly or entirely disappears. Animals
which have the snout long, and facial angle small,

such as the snipe, crane, stork, &c., are proverbi-
ally foolish, at least they are so esteemed; while
intelligence is ascribed to those in which the angle
is more largely developed, as in the elephant and
the owl. In these last animals, however, the

large facial angle is caused by the size of the

frontal sinuses : — so that this mode of appreciat-

ing the size of the brain is very inexact, and can-

not be depended upon.
The following is a table of the angle in man

and certain animals

:

Man from 68° to 88° and more.
Sapajou 65

Orang-Outaiig 56 to 68
Gueuou 67

Mundrill 30 to 42
Co;iti 28

Pole-Cat 31

Pug-Dog 35

Mastiff 41

Hare 30

Kam 30
Horac 23

An'gle, Occip'ital, of Daubenton, is formed

by a lino drawn from the posterior margin of the

foramen magnum to the inferior margin of the

orbit, and another drawn from the top of the

head to the space between the occipital condyles.

In man, these condyles, as well as the foramen

magnum, are so situate, that a line drawn perpen-

dicular to them would bo a continuation of the

spine; but in animals they are placed more or

less obliquely; and the perpendicular is neces-

sarily thrown farther forward, and the angle ren-

dered more acute.

An'gle, Op'tic, An'gtdus Opti'cus sen Visorius,

(F.) Angle optique ou visuel, is the angle formed

by two lines, which shave the extremities of an

object, and meet at the centre of the pupil.

Atiffle Visuel, Angle, optic.

Ang'nall, Hangnail.

Anffoisse, Anger.

Ango'lam. A very tall Malabar tree, which

possesses vermifuge properties.

An'gone, properly An'chone, {ayxovrj, from ayxui,

'I choke.') Anad'rome, Hyaterapopni.v' is, Hys'-

teropnix, Prmfoca'tio Fau'ciiim seu Uteri'na seu

Matri'cis, Strangtda'tio seu Prir/oca'tio uteri'na,

Suffoca'tio uteri'na seu hyster'ica, Glo'bus seu

Oio'bulus seu No'dus hyater'icus, Orthopnce'a hys-

ier'ica,Dyapha'gia globo'sa seu hyster'ica, Ner vous

Quin'ay. A feeling of strangulation, with dread

of suffocation. It is common in hysterical fe-

males, and is accompanied with a sensation as it

a ball arose from the abdomen to the throat.

An'gor, gen. Ango'ris, An'guish, (F.) Angoisae.

Extreme anxiety, accompanied with painful con-
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striction at the epigastrium, ami often with palpi-

tation and oppression. It is frequently an unfa-

vorable symptom. See Agony, OrthopnoBa.

An'qoii FAUCiuJt, Isthmitis— a. Pectoris, An-
gina pectoris.

Angos, (ayyos,) Uterus, Vessel.

Anffosture Vraie, (' true angustura.') Cus-
paria febrifuga.

Angour'ion, (ayyovpiov, from ayyog, 'a. hollow
vessel.') Cucumis sativus.

AngrsB'cum Fra'grans, A plant, indigenous
in the Isle of Bourbon and Mauritius, whose
leaves, under the name of fuham, have been used
by the natives as a substitute for Chinese tea,

which it resembles in its effects.

An'gry, see Inflamed.

Angui'num, {anguis, 'a snake.') A snake's
egg. Supernatural powers were ascribed to it by
the ancient Britons.

An'guis, Serpent.

An'guish, Angor.
An'guish, Pe'buile, An'gor Fehri'lh. The com-

bination of weariness, pain, anxiety, and weakness
affecting the head and neck, which is so generally
observed at the commencement of fever.

A.ngiilaire, Angular— a. de I' Omoplate, Leva-
tor scapulae.

An'gular, Angula'ris, (from angnlnn, ' an an-
gle,') (F.) Angidaire. Relating to an angle.

An'gular Ar'tery and Vein. A name given,

1, to the termination of the facial artery and
vein, because they pass by the greater angle of
the eye; and, 2, to the facial artery and vein
themselves, because they pass under the angle of
the jaw. See Facial.

An'gular Nerve is a filament furnished by the
inferior maxillary, which passes near the greater
angle of the eye.

An'gular Proc"esses of the frontal bone are
seated near the angles of the eyes. See Orbitar.
Angula'ris, Levator scapuliB.

A.nguli-scapnlo-hwnU}ral, Teres major.
An'gulus Cos'tae, see Costa— a. Ocularis, Can-

thus— a. Opti'cus, Angle, optic— a. Visorius,
Angle, optic.

Anga'ria, {ayyovfiov, from ayyoy, ' a hollow ves-
sel.') Cucurbita citrullus.

An'gus, Angos.
Angusta'tio, (angugtus, 'narrow,') Arctatio— a. Cordis, Systole— a. Intestini recti vel Ani,

Stricture of the rectum.
Angus'tia, Angusta'tio, Slenoeho'ria. Anxiety,

narrowness, strait, constriction.

Angus'tia Abdomina'lis, Pelvis, (brim)— a.

PeriuiBalis, Pelvis, (outlet.)

Angustu'ra, Cusparia febrifuga— a. False,
Brucia antidysenterioa, and Stryehnos nux vo-
mica— a. Spuria, Brucia antidysenterioa, and
Stryehnos nux vomica.

Ajuffusture, Fauase, Brucia antidysenterica—
a. Ferruginense, Brucia antidysenterica

—

a. Vraie,
Cusparia febrifuga.

Anfftinturine, Brucino.
Anhaemato'sia, {an, and hxmatoais.) Asphyxia,

An;emia.
Anhaem'atosis, Anaematosis.
Anhae'mia, Anajmia.
Anhaph'ia, Anaphia.
Anhela'tio, (anhelarc, anhelafum, 'to pant,')

Aahe'iitus, Aas'mus, Pant'ing, Oaap'ing, Anhela'-
tion, (Sc.) Hech, Hegh, (Prov.) Gim, Knw'ing,
Pech'ing, (F.) Emoiifflement. Short and rapid
breathing. See Dyspnoea. The terra is some-
times employed synonymously with asthma.

Anhel'itus, gen. Ayiltel'Ms, Anhelation,
Breath.

Anhftmatosie, (an, and h«mato»iB.) Anajmia,
Asphyxia.

Anlu'iniic, Anaemia.
Anhist'ouB, {an, and hroi, ' organic texture,')

Anorgan'ic, Amor'phuH. The tunica decidua uteri

is termed by Volpeau the anhiatoua membrane.

Anhuiba, Laurus sassafras.

AnhydrBB'mia, Aniemyd'ria, {an, ISwp, 'water,'

and iifia, ' blood.') A condition of the blood

in which there is a diminished quantity of

serum.
Anhydrisation, (F.), {an, and f/^up, 'water.')

A term applied to experiments ou the lower ani-

mals, to test the eflfe.ct of diminishing the pro-

portion of serum in the blood.

Anhydromyeria, {an, ISmp, 'water,' and ixvc\os,

'marrow.') Deficiency or ab.sence, in the spinal

cavity, of the eephalo- spinal fluid.

Anice'ton, Anice'tum, llesia'nnm, {aviKi/TOv, from
OH, and viKri, 'victory,' 'invincible.') A plaster

much extolled by the ancients in cases of acbores.

It was formed of litharge, cerusse, thus, alum,

turpentine, white pepper, and oil.

Ani'deus, {an, and tiSos, 'shape,') Amorphus.

A monster devoid of shape.

Anidro'sis, {avtSpiaai?, from an, ifyoi;, ' Sweat,'

and osis,) Sudo'ris wd'litaa vel priva'tio. Ab-
sence of sweat. Deficiency of perspiration.

An'il, Indigofera anil.

Anile'ma, gen. Anile'matis, {avti\rina, from ana,
and ci\ew, ' I twist.') Borborygmus, Tormina.

Anile'sis, {avaXtjaii,) Borborygmus, Tormina.
Anil'ia, Aniline.

An'iline, An'ilin, Anil'ia, Anili'na. An arti-

ficial alkaloid, called after Anil, Indigofera anil,

which furnishes indigo. It is an oily liquid, which
distils over when finely-pulverizedindigo is decom-
posed by a concentrated solution of potassa in a
retort. It is also present in coal tar, from which
it is extensively prepared. Nitrobenzole has
been made to yield it by various processes, and
its chief value is duo to the beautiful coloring
matters derived from it. Its inhalation by the
workmen has sometimes produced symptoms of
poisoning, such as neuralgia, giddiness, insensi-
bility, (fee, and contact of aniline colors with the
skin is said occasionally to produce a peculiar
eruption. The sulphate of aniline has been pre-
scribed in cases of nervous disorder, as in chorea.
Dose, gr. i.-iij., three times a day, gradually
increased.

Aiiil'itas,(cr)ms,' anold woman.') See Dementia.
An'ima, An'inmn, Mens, Psy'che, (F.) Ame.

The mind, breath, &c., {avtm, 'wind or breath.')
The principle of the intellectual and moral mani-
festations. Also, the principle of life,— the life

of plants being termed An'ima vegelati'va, (F.)
Ame vegetative ; that of man, An'ima sensiti'va,

(F.) Ame sensitive. >

The Anima of Stahl, An'ima Stalilia'na, was a
fancied intelligent principle, which he supposed
to preside over the phenomena of life, — like the
Archxua of Van Helmont. See Animist.
Under the term Anima Miin'di, the ancient phi-

losophers meant a universal spirit, which they
supposed spread over every part of the universe.
The precise seat of the mind in the brain has

given rise to many speculations. The point is

unsettled.

With the ancient chemists, Anima meant the
active principle of a drug separated by some
chemical management.
An'ima AL'oiis, Aloes suocotorina— a. Articu-

lorum, Hermodactylus — a. Hepatis, Ferri sul-
phas— a. Pulmonum, Crocus— a. Rhci, Infusum
rhei— a. Stahliana, see Anima— a. Vegetativa,
Plastic force. See Anima.
An'imal, Zo'bn. A name given to every ani-

mated being. Most animals have the power of
locomotion ; some can merely execute partial
movements, such as contraction and dilatation. In
other respects it is often a matter of diffioulty to
determine what is an animal oliaractcristic. Tho
study of animals is called Zuol'ogi/.
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An'imal, Anima'Ua, Zo'o'des. That whicli con-

cerns, or belongs to, an animal.

An'imaIi Hkat, Ga'lor anitna'lia seu iiati'vua,

Cal'idum aniimi'le seu inna'tum, Biulych'nion,

Flam' mulct vita'lis, Ther'ma em'phi/tum, Ther'mum
em'phi/lam, ly'uis anima'lie seu nattua'lis seu

vita'lis, (F.) Ghaleur animale, is the caloric con-

stantly formed by the body of a living animal, by

virtue of which it preserves nearly the same tem-

perature, whatever may be that of the medium in

which it is placed. This formation seems to take

place over the whole body, in the production of

carbonic acid, and in other oxidizing processes,

and to be connected, with the changes in nutri-

tion.

[A table of the natural temperatures of many
animals— that of man being 100°— is contained

in the author's Human Physiology, vol. i., art.

Calorification.]

An'imal King'dom, (F.) liigne Animal, com-

prises all animated beings.

An'imal Lay'br, see Tache emhri/onnaire— a.

Magnetism, see Magnetism, animal.

Animaroula Semina'lia, (pi. of Animalculum,)

Spermatozoa— a. Spermatica, Spermatozoa.

Animarcule, Animal'culum ; (dim. animal.)

A small animal. An animal well seen only by

moans of the microscope.

Animarcules, Sem'inal, Spermatozoa — a.

Spermatic, Spermatozoa.
Animarculism, Spermatism.

Animal'culist, An'imalist. One who attempts

to explain ditferent physiological or pathological

phenomena by means of animalcules. One who
believes that the embryo is formed from the so-

called spermatic animalcules

—

sperm' aliat, aem'-

iniat. See Seminist.

Animal'culovism, Animalculovism'm, {animal-

culum and ovum.) The doctrine, now universal,

which maintains that the now being is formed by

the concourse of the spermatic animalcule or

spermatozoid with the ovum.

Animarculum, Animalcule.

An'imalist, Animalculist.

Animal'ity, Animal'itas, Zoiam'ua, (F.) Ani-

maliU. The aggregate of qualities which distin-

guish that which is animated. That which con-

stitutes the animal.

Animaliza'tion, Animaliza' tio. The transfor-

mation of the nutritive parts of food into the

living substance of the body to be nourished.

Assimilation.

Animate, Anima're. To give life to. The

French use it in the sense of,— to excite or render

active ;
as, animer un viaicatoire : to excite a blis-

ter to suppurate.
.

Anima'tio, Animation— a. Foetfls, see Quick-

ening.

Anima'tion, Anima'tio, Zoo'sia. The act ot

animating. The state of being enlivened.

Anima'tion, Suspend'ed, Asphyxia.

An'ime, Gum an'ime, Aminte'a, Gum'mi an'ime,

Gau'camum, Gan'camy. A resin obtained from

the trunk of Hymenm'a cour'baril. Ord. Fa-

baoete. It has been given as a cephalic and

uterine, but is not used. The plant is also called

Cour'baril.
. , ,\ »

Anhn& (F.), (frojn animare, 'to animate. ) An
epithet applied to the countenance, when florid,

in health or disease.

Animel'lae, Parotid.

An'imi Agitatio, Agitation—a. Casus subi-

tus, ('sudden loss of mind,') Syncope— a. Do-

liquium. Syncope— a. Pathemata, Passions.

An'imism, see Animist.

An'imist. One who, following the example of

Stahl, refers all the phenomena of the animal

economy to the soul, An'imism.

The anima or soul, according to Stahl, is the

immediate and intelligent agent of every move-

ment, and of every material change in the body.
Stahl therefore concluded that disease is nothing
more than a disturbance or disorder in the econ-

omy, or an effort by which the soul, attentive to

every morbific cause, endeavors to expel what-
ever may be deranging the habitual order of

health.

An'imus, Anima, Breath.

Aniridia, (an, and ipts, gen. ipi&os, 'the iris.')

Absence of the iris.

A.nis, Pimpinella anisum— a. Aigre, Cuminura
cyminum— a. de C/i/iic, lUioium anisatum—
a. Boux, Anethum — a. £toil6, Illicium anisatum.

Anisa'tum, (from Anisum.) A sort of medi-

cated wine, formerly prepared with honey, wine

of Ascalon, and aniseed.

Aniscalp'tor, gen. Amacalpto'ria, (anus, and
aea/pere, ' to scratch.') Latissimus dorsi.

Anischu'ria, (an, and ischuria, 'suppression

of urine.') Enuresis.

An'ise, Pimpinella anisum— a. Star, Illicium

anisatum, I. Floridanum— a. Tree of Florida,

Illicium Floridanum— a. Tree, yellow-flowered,

Illicium anisatum— a. "Water, see Pimpinella

anisum.
An'iseed, see Pimpinella anisum.

An'isi Sem'ina, see Pimpinella anisum.

Aniso'dus Lu'ridus, (aviaos, 'unequal,' and

o&ovi, ' a tooth,' from the unequal divisions of the

calyx,) Nican'dra anom'ala, Phy'salis stramo'-

nium, Whitle'ya atramo'ni/o'lia. A plant of Ne-

pal, possessed of narcotic properties, and resem-

bling belladonna and tobacco. It dilates the

pupil, and is used in diseases of the eye like bel-

ladonna. It is given in alcoholic tincture (dried

leaves gj. to alcohol f.^viij.). Dose, 20 drops in-

ternally in the 24: hours.

Anisopliyrium Ipecacuan'ha, (avtaog, 'une-

qual,' and ^uXXoi/, ' a leaf.') Euphorbia Ipecacu-

anha.
Anisos'thenes, Inicqua'U roh'ore pol'lena. That

which is unequal in strength, (aviaos, 'unequal,'

and (T^tfof, ' strength.') An epithet applied par-

ticularly to the muscular contractility which, in

the sick, is sometimes augmented in certain mus-

cles only,— in the flexors, for example.

Anisot'acliys, (awOTs, 'unequal,' and ra^uf,

'quick.') An epithet for the pulse, when quick

and unequal.

Ani'sum, (avicov,) Pimpinella anisum— a. Af-

ricanum frutcscens, Bubou galbauum— a. Fru-

ticosum galbaniferum, Bubon galbanum— a. Ofii-

cinale, Pimpinella anisum— a. Sinense, Illicium

anisatum— a. Stellatum, Illicium anisatum— a.

Vulgare, Pimpinella anisum.

Aniter'sor, (anua, and tergerc, tersum, 'to

wipe,') Latissimus dorsi.

An'kle, Astragalus, Malleolus.

An'kley, Malleolus.

An'kus, Ancus.

An'kylo, see Ancylo.

An'kylobleph'aron, AncyloUeph'aron, Palpe-

bra'rum coal' itus, (ankylo, and /3A#apov, 'eyelid.')

A preternatural union between the free edges of

the eyelids. Likewise called Symbleph'aron, Sym-

blepharo'sia, and Pros'phyais.

Also, union between the eyelids and the globe

of the eve.
, , ,

Ankylocheiria, Annjlochei'lia, (F.) Ankylo-

chilie, (ankylo, and Xt.Xof, 'lip.') Accidental

union of the lips.

AnUylochaie, Ankylocheilia.

Ankylocolp'UB, (ankylo, and itoXroj,

gina.') Colpatresia.

Ankyloo'ore, (ankylo, and wpi?, the pupu.
j

Coreolysis. s „,
Ankylodon'tia, (ankylo, and ohvf, gen. oSovm,

' a touth.') An irregular position ot the teeth in

the jaws. _ j- i

Ankyloglos'sia, Ancylogloa'na, Concre tio lin -

' the va-
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gtiie, (avkylo, and yXuaera, 'tho tongue,') (P.)

Soubrelangiie. Impeded motion of tho tongue in

consequence of adhesion between its margins and
the gums, or in consequeueo of tho shortness of

the frajnum : the latter affeotion constituting

Tongue-tie, Lingua Frxnala, Olopho'nia lin'gux

frmia'ta. It merely requires the frsenum to be

divided with a pair of scissors.

Ankyloglossot'oinum,(^)i/t^?o(;/o«'«)a,'tongue-

tie,' and ro/ii;, ' incision.') An instrument used in

the operation for tongue-tic.

Ankylome'16, Ancylome'le, [ankylo, and /(ijA??,

'a probe.') A curved probe.
Ankylomerism'us, Anrylomerigm'us, (anh/lo,

and nci>os, ' a part.') Morbid adhesion between
parts.

An'kylops, {ayxh 'near,' and taij^, 'the eye.')

.ffigilops.

Ankylorrhin'ia, {Ancylorrhin'ia, {ankylo, and
pw, ' the nose.') Morbid union of the parietes of
the nose.

An'kylosed, see Ankylosis.
Ankylo'sis, Ancylo'sia, Anchylo'sis, Aii'cyle,

Stiff Joint, [ankylo and osis.) An affection, in

which there is great difficulty or even impossi-
bility of moving a diarthrodial articulation. It

is so called, because the limb commonly remains
in a constant state of flexion, and a joint thus
affected is said to be an'kylosed. Ankylosis is

said to be complete or true, when there is an inti-

mate adhesion between the synovial surfaces,

with union of the articular extremities of tho
bones. In the incomplete or false anchylosis,
there is obscure motion, but the fibrous parts
around the joint are more or less stiff and thick-
ened. In the treatment of this last state, the
joint must be gently and gradually exercised

;

and oily, relaxing applications be assiduously
employed.

Ankylo'sis, Bar'ton's Opbra'tion fob, see Bar-
ton— a. Spuria, Kigiditas articulqrum.

Ankylo'tia, Ancylo'tia, {ankylo, and ouf, gen.
ci)rof, 'the ear,') Morbid union of the parietes of
the ear.

Ankylot'omus, Ancylnt'omus, {ankylo, and
To/ij;, ' incision.') Any kind of curved knife. An
instrument for dividing the frasnum linguee.

Aniieau, {annulus, 'a ring,') Ring— a. Grural,
Crural canal— a. Diaphraginatiquc, Diaphrag-
matic ring

—

a. Femoral, Crural canal

—

a. Her-
pStique, see Herpes— a. Inguinal, Inguinal ring— a. Omhilical, Umbilical ring.

A.ntiexe, Accessory, Appendix,
An'ni Crit'ioi, Climacterici (anni) — a. Decre-

torii, Climacterici (anni) — a. Fatales, Climac-
terici (anni)— a. Genethliaci, Climacterici (anni)— a. Gradarii, Climacterici (anni) — a. Hebdoma-
dici, Climacterici (anni)— a. Heroici, Climacterici
(anni)— a. Natalitii, Climacterici (anni)— a. Sea-
lares, Climacterici (anni)— a. Soansiles, Climao-
teric'i (anni).

Annihila'tion, Annihila'tio, {ad, and nihil,
'nothing,') Aneantissement.

Annota'tio, Epixma'aia. Under this term some
lia,ve included the preludes to an attack of inter-
mittent fever— as yawning, stretching, somno-
lency, chilliness, <fcc.

Annot'to, see Terra Orleana.
An'nual Diseases, Jifor'bi an'nni, M. anniver-

Ba'rii, (F.) Miiladiea annuellea. A name given,
by some, to diseases which recur every year about
the same period. Fe'bri^ an'nua, (P.) Fiivre an-
nuelle, is a term used for a fancied intermittent
of this type.

An'nuens, Keotus capitis intemus minor.
Annuifio, Nod' ding, (from an, and nutua, ' a

nod.
) A gesture, denoting assent in most coun-

tries. Also, the state of somnolency, when the
individual is in the erect or sitting posture, with
the head unsupported, in which the power of

volition over the extensor muscles of the head is

lost, and the head drops forward.

An'nular, Annula' ria, Anula' ria, Crico'i'des, (P.)

Annulaire, [annulas, 'a ring.') Any thing re-

lating to a ring, or which has the shape or fulfils

the functions of a ring.

AN'NULAri Pi.ng'eii, Ring Finger, Ringman,
Dig"itu8 annula' ria seu cordis, Parani'eaoa. The
fourth finger, so called from the wedding ring

being worn thereon. See Digitus. Of old, it was
believed that there is a vein of direct coumiuni-

cation between the ring finger and the heart.

According feo some of the missals, the ring must
remain on this finger, 'quia in illo digito eat quis-

dam vena procedena vsque ad cor.'

An'nulau Gan'glion, see Ciliary ligament.

An'nulaii Lig'ament, Trana' veree lig' anient,

Gru'cial ligament. A strong ligamentous band,
which arches across the area of the ring of the

atlas, from' a rough tubercle upon the inner surface

of one articular process to a similar tubercle on
the other. It serves to retain the odontoid pro-
cess of the axis in connection with the anterior

arch of the atlas.

An'nular Lig'ament of the Ra'dius, is a very
strong fibro-cartilagiuous band, which forms,
with the lesser sigmoid cavity of the cubitus, a
kind of ring, in which the head of the radius
turns with facility.

An'nular Lig'aments of the Car'pus, Lig-
amen'ta annula'ria seu vagina'lia, Armil'lce ma'nus
memhrano' asB, are two in number.
The one, ante'rior, is a broad, fibrous quadrilat-

eral band, extending transversely before the car-

pus, and forming the gutter, made by the wrist,

into a canal. It is attached, externally, to the
trapezium and scaphoidcs ; and internally to the
OS pisiforme and process of the unciforme. It
keeps the tendons of the flexor muscles, median
nerve, &c., applied against the carpus.
The posterior ligament is situate transversely

behind the joint of the hand, and covers the
sheaths of the tendons which pass to the back
of the hand. Its fibres are white and shining,
and are attached, externally, to the inferior and
outer part of the radius

j
internally, to the ulna

and OS pisiforme.

An'nular Lig'aments of the Tar'sus are two
in number. The ante'rior is quadrilateral, and
extends transversely above the instep. It is at-
tached to the superior depression of the os calcis,
and to the malleolus internus. It embraces the
tendons of the extensor muscles of the toes, the
tibialia anticns smd peroneus anticua. Iheinter'nal
is broader than the last. It descends from the
malleolus internus to the posterior and inner part
of the OS calcis, with which it forms a kind of
canal, enclosing the sheaths of the tendons of
the tibialis poaticua, flexor longus digitorum pedis,
and/, longna pollicia pedis, as well as the plantar
vessels and nerves.

An'nular Mus'clb op MUl'ler. A name
given to the bundles of circular fibres on the an-
terior side, and anterior and internal angles of
the ciliary muscle.
An'nular Vein, Vena annvla'ria, is situate be-

tween the annular finger and the little finger.

Aetius recommends it to be opened in diseases of
the spleen.

Annula'ris, Cricoid; see Digitus— a. Ani,
Sphincter ani.

An'nuli Cartilagin'ei, see Trachea— a. Car-
tilaginosi Trachea;, see Trachea.
An'nuli Fibroca«tilagin'|.;i, Fibrocartilag"i~

noua or featoon'ed rings. Tough tendinous tracts
in the heart, two of which, anterior, are situate
on the right and left of the aortal opening ; and
one posterior, which runs backwards from the
aorta to tho border of the auriculovcntricular
septum, where it splits into two slender crura.
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ji>inull - tendino -phalatiffiens, Lumbricalcs
man (is.

An'nulus, see Dactylius, Vulva— a. Abdomi-
nalia exterior, Inguinal ring— a. Abdominalis
interior, see Inguinal canal — a. Abdominis, In-

guinal ring— a. Albidua, see Ciliary ligament—
a. Cellulosus, Ciliary ligament — a. Ciliaris, Cil-

iary ligament— a. Fossaj ovalis, see Ovalis fossa.

An'nulus Conjunoti'v^e, Lim'bua conjunctiva;.

A sligbt circular swelling, formed by the sclerotic

conjunctiva at the edge of the cornea, espe-

cially in old people, which extends for a little

way over the cornea, particularly at its upper
margin.
An'nulus GANGLiF0RM'is,'8ee Ciliary ligament— a. Repons, Herpes circinatus— a. Umbilicalis,

Umbilical ring— a. Ventriculi, Pylorus — a. Vi-
eussenii, see Ovalis fossa.

A'uo, (avui.) A prefix denoting ' above, up.'

A.no-c€iverne>tx, {anus, and cavernous [bodies].)

Accelerator urinas.

A'nocavemo'sus, Accelerator urinee.

Anocheil'on, Anochi'lus, {ano, and a:£iXos, 'lip.')

The upper lip. Also, one who has a large upper
lip.

Auocheilos'cliesis, (anocheilon, 'the upper
lip,' and axiai;, ' a cleaving.') Pissuro of the upper
lip, as in hare-lip.

AnocM'lus, Anocheilon.

AnoccB'lia, {ano, and KotXia, 'belly.') Stomach.
Anocoeliadelph'us, Coeliadelphus.

Ano'dia, («», and wSri, 'song.') An uncon-
nected or dissonant mode of speech.

Anod'ic, Anod'icus, {ano, and bio?, 'a way.')

Tending upwards. An epithet applied by Dr.

Marshall Hall to an ascending course of nervous

action.

Anoditi, Anodyne.
Anodiu'ia, («», and la&iv, ' a labor pain.') Ab-

sence of labor pains.

Aiiod'mia, («», and oifin, 'smell.') Anosmia.

Anodoa'tia, (F.) Anodontie, {an, and odouj,

gen. o&ovTos, ' a tooth.') Absence of teeth.

An'odus, Edentulus.

An'odyne, {aimivvos,) Anod'ymis, Antod'ymia,

Antid' ijnoua (improperly), Paretjor' icuif, Anet'icm,

Antnl'(jicus, Acea'odyne, Acenod' ijmis, (F.) Anodin
ou Anodyn, {an, and o&uvr), 'pain.') Anodynes are

those medicines which relieve pain, or cause it to

cease ; as opium, belladonna, <fco. They act by
blunting the sensibility of the cncephalon, so that

it does not appreciate the morbid sensation.

An'odyne, Hopp'mann's, SpirituS ajtheris Bul-

phurici eompositus.

Anodyn'ia, {avia&wta,') Jndolen'tia. Cessation

or absence of pain. Vogel has given this name
to a genus of diseases, characterized by a cessa-

tion of pain and the exasperation of other symp-

toms ; as we see in gangrene.

Anod'ynum Minera'le, Potassce nitras sulpha-

tis paucillo mixtus.

Anoe'a, Anoi'a, {awia, from a, andi/ooy, 'mind.')

Delirium, imbecility. See Dementia and Idiotism.

Anoe'sia, [avniaia,) Dementia— a. Adstriota,

Melancholy.

Anoi'a, {aima,) Anoea.

Aiwinal, Anomalous.
Anoma'lia, (a«, and o^aXo^, 'regular,') Ah-

nonn'ity, Abnorm'itas, Aliena'tio, (F.) Anomalie,

Anomaly, irregularity. In Pathology, anomaly

means something unusual in the symptoms proper

to a disease, or in tho morbid appearances pre-

sented by it.

Anoma'lia Nervo'rum, Nervous diathesis.

AtwHuilic, Anomaly— a. par Gloisonnemeut,

see Cloisonnement.
Anom'alis, Anomalous.
Anotnnlotrophtes, {an, oita\oi, 'regular,' and

rpo-Pn, ' nourishment.') A class of diseases, which

consist in modifications of tho nutrition of organs.

Anom'alouB, Anom'alus, Anom'alis ; same ety-
mon as Anomalia. Irregular

;
contrary to rule.

(F.) Anoinal. In Medicine, a disease is called
anomalous in whose symptoms or progress there
is something unusual. Afi'ections are also called
anomalous, which cannot be referred to any
known species. See Irregular.

Anom'matus, {an, and Ofifia, 'eye.') Anoph-
thalmus.

Anomocepli'alus, {a, voiiof, ' rule,' and KC(pa'\t!,

'head.') One whose head is deformed.
Anomo.sple'notojHe, {a, vofioi, ' rule,' <nt\riv,

'spleen,' and Tonog, 'place.') Splenectopia.
Anoniotopic, (a, j/o^oj, ' rule,' and Tovof, 'place.')

Ectopia.

Anom'phalus, (on, and o/i^aXo?, 'the navel.')

One devoid of navel. Many writers have en-
deavored to show that Adam and Eve must have
been avdtKpaXoi, as they could not have had um-
bilical vessels.

Ano'na Tripet'ala. A tree of the family Ano-
neiE or Anonaceaj; Sex. Syst. Polyandria Poly-
gynia; from fifteen to twenty feet high, native of
South America, which bears a delicious fruit

called Chirimoya. Both the fruit and flowers

emit a fine fragrance, which, when the tree is cov-

ered with blossoms, is almost overpowering.

Ano'na Tri'loba, see Carica papaya.

Ano'nis, (ovaivij,) Ononis.

Anonych'ia, {an, and ovuf, gen. ovvxoi, ' a nail.')

Want of nails,— a rare congenital defect.

Anonyme, Anonymous, see Innominatum.
Anon'ymous, Anony'mus, Innomina'tus, (F.)

Anonyme, {an, and ovofia, 'name.') That which
has no name.
The word has been applied to many parts of

the body :— to the Anonymous hone or Os innomi-

natum;— the Anonymous foramen, or Foramen
innominatum, &c.

Anophthal'mus, Anophthal'mos, Anom'mntns,

{an, and o0da>^nos, 'an eye.') One who is devoid

of eyes. The condition is Anophthal'mia.

Anop'ia, {an, and oipn, 'vision.') A case of

monstrosity in which the eye and orbit are want-

ing
;
also, Cajcitas.

Anopticotwrvif, Amaurosis.

Anor'cM, {avop'xpi,) Anorchides.

Anor'cliides, pi. of Anor'chis, Anor'chi, (from

an, and opxis, gen. op^iSog, ' a testicle.') They who
are without testicles. The condition is called

Anor'chi'im, A norchism'us.

Anor'chism, see Anorchides— a. Unilateral,

Monorchia.
Anorex'ia, (an, and opc^is, 'appetite,') Inappe-

ten'lia, Limo'sis ex'pers, (P.) Perte d'ajypetit. Ab-

sence of appetite, without loathing. Anorexia or

want of appetite is symptomatic of most diseases.

Also, Indigestion, Dyspepsia.

Anorex'ia Exhaustc'rum, Frigidity of the

stomach— a. Mirabilis, Fasting.

Anorgan'ic, see Anhistous and Inorganic.

Anorm'al, Abnormous.
Anorthop'ia, {an, op^os, 'upright.' and (Hpig,

'vision.') Vision in which persons are unable to

judge when objects are not parallel or not sym-

metrical.

Anortho'sis, {an, andopSoj, 'upright.') Erection.

Anos'ia, {avoata, from a, and voaos, 'disease.')

Health. Freedom from disease.

Anos'mia, («», and oann, 'odor.') Loss of

smell. Called, also, Anosphre'sia, Anosphra'sia,

Paros'mia, Anod'mia, Anosmo'sia, Olfact'fls amis'-

sio, Olfact'us defic"iens, Dysiesthe'sia ol/acto'ria,

Aniesthe'sia olfaclo'ria, Odora'tus deperd'itus seu

perver'tus, (F.) Perte de I'Odorat.

Anosmo'sia, Anosmia.

Anosphra'sia, (nw, and oafpaata, ' smell. ) An-

osmia.

Anosphre'sia, {an, and oatppim, ' smell. )
An-

I
osmia.
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Ano'tus, (an, and ou;, gon. ojto;, ' the ear.') A
monster having uo ears.

Anoxemie, ((oi, ox for 'oxygen/ and ii/ia,

' blood.') Asphyxia.
An'sa, Anso— a. Capitis, Zygomatic process

— a. Intostinalis, Anse {iiiiestinale) — a. Pedunou-
laris, Substantia innominata.

An's8B Vieussen'ii. One or two nervous
branches, which frequently pass from the lower

cervical ganglion of the great sympathetic to

the first dorsal ganglion, in front of the subcla-

vian artery, forming loops round the vessel,

which are called after Vieussens, and supplying
it with small offsets.

Anse (F.), Ansa (L.), signifies, properly, the
handle of certain vessels, usually of an arched
form. By analogy, it has been applied to that
which is curved in the form of such handle. Thus,
the French speak of Anse intestinale— Ansa seu
Gyrus intestinn' lis— to signify a loop or portion
of intestine, supported by its mesentery, and de-
scribing a curved line :— also, of Anee nerveuse,

Anse anastomotique, &o.
Anse de fil is used, in Surgery, to designate a

thread, curved in the form of an Anse.
Anse de la Tite, Zygomatic process.

Anseri'na, {anser, ' a goose,') Potentilla anse-
rina.

JiiisSrine, Chenopodium ambrosioides— a.

Anthetiiiintiqite, Chenopodium anthelmintioum—
a. Bon Henri, Chenopodium Bonus Henricus — a.

Botrys, Chenopodium botrys— a. FStide, Cheno-
podium vulvaria— a. Vermifuge, Chenopodium
anthelminticum.

Alltac"ids, Antidcids, Antiac"ida, Inverten'-

tia, {and, and acida.) Remedies which obviate
acidity of the stomach. They are chemical agents,
and act by neutralizing the acid. Those chiefly

used are ammonia, oalcis carbonas, calx, magne-
sia, magnesiae carbonas, potassa, potassae bicar-
bonas, potassae carbonas, sodee bioarbonas, and
sodoe carbonas. They are, of course, only pallia-

tives, removing that which exists, not preventing
the formation of more.
Antag'onisiu, Antngonism'ua, Antis'tasis, [anti,

and ayu}i/i^oiiai, ' to strive.') Action in an oppo-
site direction. It applies to the action of muscles
that act in a contrary direction to others. In
estimating the force of muscles, this antagonism
must be attended to.

There is, likewise, an antagonism between the
action of difierent remedial agents : — for exam-
ple, opium contracts the pupil, while belladonna
dilates it. They are, therefore, in their eflfects

antagonistic. Atropia and calabar bean, morphia
and hydrocyanic acid, are also described as antag-
onistic.

Antag'onist, AntagowWta. A muscle whose
action produces an effect contrary to that of an-
other muscle. Every muscle has its antagonist,
becaiise there is no motion in one direction with-
out a capability of it in another.
Antalg"icus, {ami, and aAyof,'pain.') Anodyne.
Antaparodis'iac, Antaphrodit'ic, Antaphrodi'-

Biacus, Anaphrodisi'acus, Anaphrodia'iac, Ante'-
roliens, (anti, and a/ppodtataKo;, ' aphrodisiac.') A
substance capable of blunting the venereal apne-
tite.

Antaphrodit'ic, Antaphrodisiao.
Antapod'osis, {awanofioais, from avTomStitoiit, '1

return in exchange.') The succession and return
of the febrile periods.

Antapoplec'tious, Antiapoplectio.
Antarthrit'io, Antiarthritic.
Antasthen'ious, {anti, and mScveta, < debility.')

Tonic.

Antasthmat'ious, Antiasthmatic.
Antatroph'ic, Antalroph'icus, Antat'rophus,

Antifitroph'iciis, (anli, and arpoipia, 'atrophy.') A
remedy opposed to atrophy or consumption.

An'te (L.), 'before,' (F.) Avant, sis a prefix,

' before,' ' fore.'

Antebrachial, Antibraohial.

Anteceden'tia, {ante, and cedo, ' I go.') The
precursory or warning symptoms of a disease.

Anteflex'io U'teri, {ante, and Jlectere, ' to

bend.') See Anteversion.

Autela'bia, Prochei'la, {ante, 'before,' and la-

bia, ' the lijis.') The extremity of the lips. See

Antilabia and Procheilon.

An'telope, Antilopus.

Antemballom'enum, {avrcufiaWoncvov, from av-

Ttn&aWbi, ' I substitute.') Succedaneum.
Antem'basis, {avrCfiPans, from anti, and cixfiaivta,

'I enter,') Mu'tuua ingres'aua. The mutual re-

ception of bones.

Antemet'ic, Antiemetic.

Antendeix'is, (anti, and evkt^is, 'indication.')

Counterindication.

Antendix'is, Counterindication.

Anteneasm'us, (anti, and tuvji, 'I extend or

stretch.') One furious against himself. Mania,

in which the patient attempts his own life.

Antenna'ria Dioi'ca, Onapha'lium Dioi'mm,
Hispid'tda, Pes ca'ti, Eli'chrysum monta'num,

Dioe'cious Everlast'ing, Gats'foot, (F.) Pied de chat.

Order, Compositse. A common European plant,

which has been advised in hemorrhage, diar-

rhoea, etc.

Antenna'ria Margaeita'cea, Gnaphalium
margaritaceum.
ANTENNA'niA Plantaginifo'lia, Gnapha'lium

plantaginifo'Hum seu j^lantngin'eum seu dioicum

—variety plantaginifolium, Plan'tain Life everlast-

ing, Cud'weed, indigenous, has similar properties.

An'te par'tum, ' before delivery,' as ' ante

partum hemorrhage.'

AntepMal'tic, Antiephialtic.

Antepilep'tio, Antiepileptic.

Antepo'nens, (ante, and ponere, 'to place.')

Anticipating.

Antereis'iS) {avrspticti, from anti, and epeiSio,

'1 support.') The resistance, the solidity, of

bones.

Ant&rleur, Anterior — a. du Marteau, Laxator
tympani— a. de V Oreille, Anterior auris.

Ante'rior, Anti'cus, (F.) Antirienr, (o)i(e, 'be-

fore.') Situate before. Great confusion has pre-

vailed with anatomists in the use of the terms
before, behind, &c. Generally, the word anterior

is applied to parts situate before the median line,

the body being in the erect posture, with the face

and palms of the hands turned forwards, and the
feet applied longitudinally together.

Ante'rior Aur'is (Muscle), Awioula'ris ante'-

rior, At'trahens auric'ulam, (F.) Auricxdaire anti-

rienr, AntSrieur de I'oreille, Zygomato-oriculaire,
Z. auriculaire. A small muscle, passing from the
posterior part of the zygoma to the helix. Use, to

draw the ear forwards and upwards.
Ante'rior Mal'lei, Laxator tympani.
Anterot'icus, (anti, andtpojj, gen. tpuiroj,' love.')

Antaphrodisiac.

Anteuphorb'iuni, Cacalia anteuphorbium.
Antever'sion, Antcver'sio, Antruver'sio, {ante,

and vertere, versum, ' to turn.') Displacement of
the uterus, in which the fundus is turned towards
the pubes, while its orifice is towards the sacrum.
It may be caused by extraordinary size of the
pelvis, pressure of the viscera on the uterus, <fec.,

and is recognized by examination per vaginani.
A simple forward inclination of the body of the
uterus, without the os uteri being carried much
backwards, is termed Anteflex'ion of the u'terua,

Anteflex'io u'teri. Not unfrequcntly, however, it

is used synonymously with Pi,etroversion of the
Uterus. See Rotrovcrsio uteri.

Anth8emopty'icus,A)i(j7«t;»iop^?/'icu8, (anti, and
htemophjHis.) Against spitting of blood. A remedy
for spitting of blood

—

antihmmo2)tyicum{rcmedium).
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Anth8emorrliag"icus, Antihcmorrhagio.

Anthec'ticus, Antihcctic.

Anthelit'ragus, (F.) AntUlUragien. One of

the proper muscles of the pavilion of the car.

Ant'helix, gen. Anthel'icis, Anti'helix, {nnti,

and /Ajf,
' the helix.') An eminence on the carti-

la^o of the ear, in front of the helix, and extend-

ing from the concha to the groove of the helix,

where it bifurcates.

Anthelmin'tic, Anthelmin' ticua, AnU'scol'ieus,

Aiithelmin'thicun, Antiscolet' icna, Helmin'thicna,

Helminthago'guB, Aiitivermino'sim, Vermif'ngua,

Ver'mi/uge, {anti, and iXnivg, A/iiv^s, ' a worm.')

A remedy which destroys or expels worms, or pre-

vents their formation and development. Anthel-

minthics may be divided into the mechanical and
the true. To the former belong emetics, cathartics,

muouua, pulvis stanni, <fcc. To the latter, oleum

terebinthinao, chenopodium anthelminticum, spi-

gelia, filix mas, radix granati, Brayera anthelmin-

tica, Ac. The great object, however, is to prevent

the generation of the worms. This must be done

by generous diet, fresh air, tonics, and everything

that is calculated to invigorate the system. See

Worms and Parasites.

Anthe'ina Erup'tio, gen. Anthe'matis, Exan-
them.
Anthem'idis Flores. See Anthemis nobilis.

An'themis, gen. Anthem' idia, Anthemis nobilis.

An'themis Cot'ula, {avBtm, 'I flower,') A.

fce'tida sen Novehorac.en' eta, Cot'ula, C. fae'tida,

Co'ta, Gijnan' themis, Chamieme' lum foe'tidum,

Chamomil'la apu'ria eeu. fce'tida, Maru'ta cot'ula,

May'flower, May'weed, Stink'ing Cham'omile, Wild

Chain'oinile, Dog'a fcii'nel, Dil'ly, Bil'weed, Field-

xoccd, Pisa'xoeed, (F.) Maroute, Camomille /Hide,

Cainomille puante. Ord. Composita) CorymbifersB.

Sex. Syat. Syngenesia Superflua.

This plant, Cot'ula (Ph. U. S.), has a very dis-

agreeable smell, and the leaves have a strong,

acrid, bitterish taste. It is reputed to have been

useful in hysterical affections.

An'themis Fcet'ida, A. cotula.

An'themi3 No'bilis, An'themis, A. odora'ta,

Chamiemc'liim, Ch. no'bilS seu odora'tum, Cha-

momil'la Roma'na, Euan'themon, Leucan'themum,

Cham'omile, {Y.) Camomille liomaine. The leaves

and flowers,— An'themis, Ph. U. S., Anthem' idia

Flo' res, Ph. B.,— have a strong smell, and bit-

ter, nauseous taste. The flowers are chiefly used.

They possess tonic and stomachic properties, and

are much given as a pleasant and cheap bitter.

A simple infusion is taken to produce, or to assist,

vomiting. Externally, they are often used in

fomentations.

The O'leum ^)i<Aem'?rfis possesses the aromatic,

but not the bitter and tonic properties of the

plant. Consequently, the ' Chamomile Drops,' as

8old by the druggists, must be devoid of the latter

qualities. They are made by adding 01. anthem.

to Sp. vini recti/. Oj.

An'themis Noveboracenc"is, A. cotula— a.

Odorata, A. cotula.

An'themis Pyr'ethrcm, Pyr'ethrum, P. ve'rum,

Anacyc'lus pyrethrum, Buphthal'vmm Cre'ticum,

Denta'ria, Her'ha saliva'ris. Pes Alexandri'nus,

Span'iah Cham'omile, Pel'litory of Spain, (F.) Py-

rlthre, Racine salionire, Salivaire, Pied d'Alex-

andre. The root, Pyr'ethrum (Ph. U. S.), is hot

and acrid, its acrimony residing in a resinous

principle. It is never used except as a mastica-

tory in toothache, rheumatism of the face, paral-

ysis of the tongue, <fcc. It acta as a powerful

eialogogue.

The Pellitory of the shops in Germany is said

to bo derived from Anncyc'hia officina'rum ; a

plant cultivated in Thuringia for medicinal pur-

poses.

The flowers of Pyr'ethrum cnr'neum and P.

ro'seum, which grow on the Caucasian mountain,

form the Caucasian or Persian Insect powder,
(jK^/v7a, which is fatal to insects that infest the
body of man and animals, bedding and sleeping
apartments, first stupefying and then killing them.
An'themis Tincto'uia, Buphthd'mi Her'hn,

Dy'er's Cham'omile, (¥.)Camomille des TeintiiritrR,

dsn de Bijcuf, a European plant, has a bitter and
astringent taste, and has been regarded as sto-

machic and vulnerary.

An'themis Vulga'ris, Matricaria chamomilla.
Anthe'ra, {avdripot, 'flourishing,' from its

'florid' color.) A remedy compounded of sev-

eral substances— myrrh, sandarac, alum, saffron,

<fcc. It was used under the form of liniment, col-

lyrium, electuary, and powder.
Anthe'reon, (same etymon, because the beard

flourishes on the chin,?) Mentum.
Anthomy'ia Canicula'ris. See Parasites.

An'thora, Aconitum anthora— a. Vulgaris,

Aconitum anthora.

Antlioris'ina, gen. Anthorism'atis, (anti, and
bptaiia, 'boundary,') Tu'mor diffu'sus. A tumor
witliout any defined margin.

An'thos, (av5of, 'a flower,') see Kosmarinus
— a. Sylvestris, Ledum sylvestre.

Anthra'cia, (ai'Spa^, gen. ai'0pa(coc, ' coal,') Car-

hun'cular Exan'them. An eruption of tumors,

imperfectly suppurating, with indurated edges,

and, for the most part, a sordid and sanious core.

A genus in the order Exanthematica, class Hsema-

tica of Good, and including Plague and Yaws.

Anthra'cia, Anthracosis— a. Pestis, Plague
— a. Eubula, Framboesia.

Anthra'cion, see Anthrax.
An'thracoid, AnthracoV des, {av^pa^, gen. avOpa-

Kos, ' coal,' and iii5of, ' resemblance,') (F.) Charhon-

neux. As black as coal. Accompanied by, or

resembling, anthrax.

Anthraco'ma, Anthrax.
Anthraconecro'sis, {vtKpos, * death,') see Spha-

celus.

AnthracopUyct'is, (^jftZyctis, ' phlyotsena,') see

Anthrax.
Anthraco'sia, Anthrax.

Anthraco'sis, Anthrako'sis, Anthra'cia, Car'bo

Pa/pebra'rum, {from anthrax, and osia.) A species

of carbuncle, which attacks the eyelids and globe

of the eye. Also, a carbuncle of any kind. It

has been used for the " black lung of coal miners,"

which is induced by carbonaceous accumulation

in the lungs; Pseu'domelanot'ic formation of

Carswell, Matiire noir des Poumons, Charbon

pnlmonnire. When ulceration results from this

cause. Black Phthinis, Coal Miner's Phthisis, (F.)

Phthisie avec Milanose, exists. See Melanosis.

Anthraco'sis Pulmo'num, see Melanosis.

An'thracoty'plius, {anthrax, and typhus,)

Plague.

Anthrakok'ali, Lithanthrakoh'ali, {av6pal, gen.

avQpaKOf, 'coal,' and kali, 'potassa.') An article

introduced as a remedy in cutaneous diseases,

formed by dissolving carbonate of potassa in

boiling water, and adding slacked lime; the fil-

tered liquor is then evaporated, and levigated

coal added, and the mixture stirred until a black

homogeneous powder results. A atdphuretted

anthrakokali is made by mixing accurately 16

grammes of sulphur with the coal, and dissolving

the mixture in the potassa, as directed above.

The dose of either preparation is about two

grains three times a day.

Anthrako'sis, Anthracosis.

An'thrax, gen. An'thracis, {ai'Bpa^, gen. oj^/xikoj,

'a coal,') An'trax, Car'bo, Bubi'nus ve'rus, Code-

sel'la, Erythe'ma gangrsno'anm,Orantris'tum, Pru'-

na,Py'ra,Oranatris'tum,Phy'ma An'thrax, Erythe'-

ma an'thrax, Carbun' cuius, Anthraco'sia, Anthra-

co'ma, Abices'sus gangr/enes'cens seu gangra.no'sus,

Furun'cuhis malig'nua. F. gangr/rno'siis.Car'buncle,

(F.) Charbon. An inflammation, essentially gan-
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gronoHS, of tho cellular mcmbrano and skin,

which may arise from au internal or external

cause. The definition by Dr, Good is sufficiently

distinctive. Tumor, common to the Surface; flat;

firm
;
burning ;

penetrant ; livid and vesicular

;

or crusty above, with a sordid and gangrenous

core below; imperfectly suppurative. It some-

times prevails epidemically; is often owing to a

peculiar cachectic condition, and may be induced

by the reception of an animal infection into the

organism ; when it has received the names An-
thrax malig' mis, Oaean'thrax, Aiilhra'cion, Vesic'-

ula gangrxnea' celts, Anthracophli/c'tis, Piis'tula

malig'ua, Malignant Vesicle, (P.) Pustule maligne,

Bouton malin, Satig-de-rate, and is characterized

at the outset by a vesication or bleb filled with a
sero-sanguinolent fluid, under which a small in-

duration is formed, surrounded by an areolar

inflammation, which becomes gangrenous. It has
been thought by some to be induced altogether by
contact with the matter of the carbuncle of ani-

mals, or of the exuviae of tho bodies of such as

had died of the disease, but is now known to

arise primarily in the human subject. This form
of carbuncle has received different names, many
of them from the places where it has prevailed :

— Carbancu'lua contagio' aits seu Oal'liciia seu
Htinga'ricus seu Polon'icua seu Scpteittriona'lis,

Per'aicus ig'nis, Mor'htts pnstiiln'sits Fin'nious,

Ptis'litla gangrseno'sa seu liv'ida JUslho'itix, Pem'-
phigua Hanga'ricus, Piice de Bourgogne ou ma-
ligne, Feu Persique, Maloat de Languedoc.
Anthrax is a malignant boil, and its treatment

is similar to that which is required in case of

gangrene attacking a part. Laying open the part
freely is one of the best remedies.
An'thhax Malig'nus, see Anthrax — a. Pul-

monum, Necropneumonia.
Anthris'cus Cerefo'lium, Scandix cerefolium

—a. Humilis, Chaerophyllum sylvestre— a. Pro-
cerus, Chaerophyllum sylvestre.

Anthro'pe, (nv^pio^;/,) Cutis.

Anthropiat'rica (Medioi'na), {anthropo, and
tarpeia, 'medicine.') Medicine applied to man, in
contradiction to animals.

Anthro'po, (av^pwiros, 'man,') in composition^
man.

Anthropoclie'mia, Chemistry (human).
Anthropoch'ymy, Chemistry (human).
iuii'h.rO'^Ogein'ia., Anthropogen' esiSjAnthropog"

-

eny, Qenean'thropij, [anthropo, and yzvcais, 'gen-
eration.') The knowledge, or study, or phenomena
of human generation.

hxitlaxo'po%'xa.^'hY,Anthropograph'ia,{anthropo,
and ypatpn, ' a description.') Anthropology. A
description of the human body.
An'thropoid, AnthropoV dcs, {anthropo, and

£i5oj, 'resemblance.') Resembling man:— as the
ape.

Anthropollthus, (an<Aropo, and Xi9o{, ' a stone.')

The •petrification of the human body or of any of
its parts. Morbid concretions in the human body.

Anthropolog"ioal, Anthropolog" ieua, (P.) An-
thropologigue. Relating, or appertaining, to an-
thropology.

Anthroporogy, Anthropolog"ia, (anthropo, and
Xoyof, ' a discourse.') A treatise on man. By some,
this word is used for tho science of tho structure
and functions' of the human body. Frequently,
it is employed synonymously with the Natural
History, and VaQ Physiology of Man.
Anthropomagnetism'us, see Magnetism, ani-

mal.

Anthrop'omanoy, AnthropomanH'a, {anthropo,
and navTtiii, ' divination.') Divination by inspect-
ing the entrails of a dead man.
Anthropom'etry, Anthropomet'ria, {anthropo,

and utrpov, 'measure.') Measurement of the
dimensions of the different parts of tho human
body.

Anthropomorphol'ogy, («»?/' j-";)o, hoq<i,i], 'form,'

and \oyo;, ' a discourse.') Anatomy (descriptive).

A treatise on human anatomy.

Anthropomorph'us, {anthropo, and /lop^i?,

' shape,') Atropa mandragora.
Anthropon'omy, Anlhroj^onom'ia, {anthropo,

and vo/;of, ' law.') A knowledge of the special

laws which preside over the functions of the

human body.

Anthropoph'agUS, (P.) Anthropophagc, {an-

thropo, and tjiayia, ' I eat.') A name given to one

who eats those of his own species.

Anthropoph'agy, Anthropophn'gia, (same ety-

mon.) The custom of eating human flesh. A
disease in which there is great desire to eat it.

Anthro'pOS, [av^punrog,) Homo.
Anthroposco'pia, Physiognomy.
Anthropot'omy, Andranatomia.
An'thus, (ai'^oj,) Flos.

Anthypnot'ic, Anthypnot'icns, Agrypnot'icns,

Antihypnot'ic,Agrypnot'ic,{anti, and 'v-fos, 'sleep.')

A remedy for stupor.

K'n.t'h.y'po(ihon'A.ria,c,Anthypochondri'acus,{anti,

unA. 'vnoXovifiiaKOi, 'hypochondriac.') A remedy
for hypochondriasis.

Anthyster'ic, Antihyster'ic, Antihyster'icus,

{ami, and larepa, ' the uterus.') A remedy for

hysteria.

An'ti, {avTt, ' against,') as a prefix, generally
means 'opposition.'

Anti'ades, {avnahi,) Tonsils.

Antiadi'tis, {antiadea, and itis,) Cynanche ton-
sillaris.

Antiadon'ciis, {antiades, and oyms, ' tumor.')

A swelling of the tonsils. Anti'agri has a similar
meaning.
Antiadon'cus Inplammato'rius,Cynanche ton-

sillaris.

Anti'agri, {antiades, and agra,) Antiadoncus.
Antiapoplec'tic, Antiapoplec'ticns, Anlapo-

plec'ticits, Apoplec'ticns, {anti, and a7ro7rA;?|ia, 'apo-
plexy.') A remedy for apoplexy.

Antia'ris Toxica'ria, see Upas.
Antiarthrific, Antarthrit' ic, Antiarthrit'icua,

Antipodag'ric, {anti, and ap&piris, 'the gout,') (P.)
Antigoittteitx. A remedy for gout.

Antiasthen'ic, Antiasthen'icns, {anti, and aaOe-

ma, ' debility.') A remedy for debility.

Antiasthmat'ic, Antiasthmat'icus, Antasthmat'-
icns, {anti, and asthma.) A remedy for asthma.
Antiatroph'icus, Antatrophic.
Antiballom'enum, {avrtfiaXXuv, ' to put in place

of another,') Succedaneum.
Antibdel'la, {aitti, and pScXXa, ' a leech.') Ant-

lia sanguisuga.

Antibe'cMcus, {anti, and ^ri^, gen. firixos,

'cough,') Expectorant.
Antibra'cMal, Antibrachia'Us. That which

concerns the forearm.— Bichat. J. Cloquet sug-
gests that the word should be written antebrachial,
from ante, 'before,' and brachium, 'the arm'— as
antebrachial region, antebrachial aponeurosis, &c.
Antebra'chial Aponeuro'sis, (P.) Ajoon^Kroae

antihrachiale, is a portion (if the aponeurotic
sheath which envelops tho whole of the upper
limb. It arises from the brachial aponeurosis,
from a fibrous expansion of the tendon of the
biceps muscle, from the cpicondyle, epitrochlea,
and, behind, from the tendon of the triceps bra-
chialis. Within, it is inserted into the cubitus,
<fcc. ; and below, is confounded with the two an-
nular ligaments of the carpus. It is covered by
the skin, by veins, lymphatics, and by filaments
of superficial nerves ; it covers the muscles of the
forearm, adheres to them, and sends between
them several fibrous septa, which servo them for
points of insertion.

Antibra'chium, Forearm.
Antibro'mio, Antibro'micita, {anti, and Ppu>h<k,

'foetor.') A Deo'dorizer, or Deo'dorant. An
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agent that destroys ofl'ensivo odors— as chloride
of zinc, simple sulphate of alumina, &o.

Anticachec'tic, Anticachec'tieua, Antinaco-
chi/iii'ic, {((iiti, and Ka^^^c^iu, ' cachexy.') A remedy
against cachexy.

Anticacochym'ic, {anU, kokos, 'bad/ and x^i^os)

'juice,') Anticachcctic.

Antican'oerous, {anti, and cancer,) Antican-
cero'nua, Anticancro'sua, Anticarcinom'atoua, An-
tiacir'rhous. Opposed to cancer.

Anticancro'sus, Anticancerous.

AnticarciiLom'atoiis, (an(i, and xap/dvu/ia, 'can-
cer,') Anticancerous.

Anticar'dium, {anti, and Kopita, ' heart/) Fos-
sette du cceur, Sorobiculus cordis.

Antioatar'rlial, Anlioatarrha'Ha, Anticatar-
rho'iciis, (anti, and Karapliog, 'catarrh.') A remedy
for catarrh.

Anticausod'ic, Anticaxmoi'ic, Anticauaod'icua,

(anti, and Kavaog, ' a burning fever.') A remedy
for causua or inflammatory fever.

Anticausot'ic, Anticausodic.

Anticheir, gen. Auticheir'ia, (am;^£ip,from anti,

and xc'p, ' hand.') PoUex, see Digitus.

Antichoerad'icus, {anti, and p^oipof, 'scrofula/)

Antiscrofulous.

Antichoreric, Anticholer'icua, {anti, and chol-

era.) A remedy against cholera.

Anticholer'ica, Sophora heptaphylla.

Antic"ipatiug, Antic"ipan8, Antepo'nena, Pro-
lep'ticus, (F.) Anticipant, {ante, 'before/ and ca-

pio, ' I take.') An epithet for a periodical phe-

nomenon, recurring at progressively shorter in-

tervals. An anticipating intermittent is one in

which the intervals between the paroxysms be-

come progressively less.

Anticne'mium, {avTU<vriiiiov, from anti, and
KvniJiv, ' leg/) Shin.

Anticwur, {anti, and cceur, 'heart.') Sorobi-

culus cordis.

Anticol'ic, Antico'licus, {anti, and KtoXtKos, ' the

colic.') That which is opposed to colic.

Anticorn'ma, gen. Anticom'matia, {anti, and
Koiiiia, ' a blow,') Contre-coup.

Antic'ope, (avTiKorrri,) Contre-coup.

Antiooptosco'pium, (anti, koittoi, ' I strike/ and
woTTEu), ' I inspect/) Pleximeter.

Anticra'sis, (cwTiKpovaif,) Contrafissura.

Anticrus'iua, Contrafissura.

Anti'cus, (ante, 'before,') Anterior.

Antidartreux, {dartre (F.), herpes,) Anti-

herpetic.

Antideix'is, {anti, and ici^isy 'indication,')

Counterindioation.

Antidiarrhoe'io, Antidiarrhoe'ieut, {anti, and

diarrhoea.) A remedy for diarrhoea. Opposed to

diarrhoea.

Antidin'io, Antidin'icua, Bin'ic, Din'icua,

{and, and dii>os, 'vertigo.') Opposed to vertigo.

Antid'otal or Antido'tal, Antidota'lis. Ke-

lating to an antidote ;
possessed of the powers of

an antidote.

Antidota'riam. A dispensatory. A phar-

macopoeia or formulary. An'tidotary was used

formerly for any composition that had the prop-

erties of an antidote.

An'tidotary, see Antidotarium.

An'tidote, Antid'otum, Antitox'ieum, {anti, and

6i6(aiii,
' I give.') Originally, this word signified

an internal remedy. It is now used synonymously

with counterpoiaon, antiphar'macum, (F.) Contre-

poison, and signifies any remedy capable of com-

bating the efifect of poison.
^

An'tidotb, Bi'bhon's, (F.) Antidote de Bihron.

An antidote to the poison of the rattlesnake, and

other serpents, proposed by Professor Bibron,

which, when administered early, and continued

for a sufficient length of time, it has been con-

ceived, proved effectual. It is composed as fol-

lows : B. Polaeaii iodidi, gr. iv., Hydrurgyri chlo-

ridi corroaivi, gr. ij., Bromiuii, ^v. M. Dose, ten
drops, in a tablespoonful of wine or brandy ; to
be repeated if necessary. The mixture must bo
kept in a wfell-stopped vial.

Antid'otum, Antidote— a. Ileraclidis, Ennea-
pharmaeos— a. Mithridatium, Mithridate.
Antidynam'ica, {anti, and dvvaius, ' force,') De-

bilitauts.

Antid'ynous, (badly formed from anti, and
odvvr], 'pain,') Anodyne.

Antidysenter'ic, Antidyaenter'icna, {anti, ivs,

'with difficulty,' and tvTij,ov, 'intestine.') Op-
posed to dysentery.

Antiemet'ic, Antemet'ic, Antiemet'icua, {anti,

and eiiCTiKos, 'emetic.') A remedy for vomiting.
Antiephial'tic or Antephial'tic, AntiephiuV-

ticua, (anti, and e^iuXrw, ' nightmare.') A remedy
for nightmare.

Antiepilep'tic or Antepilep'tic, Antiepilept'-

icua, (anii, and ariXriipia, 'epilepsy.') A remedy
for epilepsy.

Antifebri'lis, {anti, and febria, ' fever,') Feb-
rifuge.

Antigalao'tic, Antigalac'ticua, Antilac'teua, An-
tilactea'cent, {anti, and gala,) (F.) Antilaiteux.

Opposed to the secretion of milk or to diseases

caused by the milk.

Antig'oni CoUyr'ium Ni'grum, Black collyr'-

ium of Antig'onua. It was composed of cadmia,
antimony, pepper, verdigris, gum Arabic, and
water.

Antigua, see West Indies.

Antihaemopty'icus, Anthsemoptyicus.

Antihec'tic, Antihec'ticua, Anthec'ticus, {anti,

and i^is, ' habit of body.') The Antihec'ticum

Pote'uh is the white oxide of antimony; also

called Diaphoret'icum Jovia'le.

Anti'helix, gen. Antihel'icia, Anthelix.

Antihelmin'ticus, Anthelmintic.

Antiheniorrhag"ic, Antihxmorrhag"icus, An-
thxmorrhag"icua, (anti, and o-'nuppayia, ' hemor-

rhage.') That which is against liemorrhage ; an
antihemorrhagic remedy.
Antihemorrhoid'al, Antihiemorrho'ida'lia, {anti,

and hpioppoiScs, ' hemorrhoids.') A remedy for

Jiemorrhoids.

Antiherpet'ic, Antiherpet'icua, {anti, and /pTijf,

gen. ipvrjTo;, ' herpes/) (F.) Antidartreux. A
remedy for herpes.

Antihydrophob'ic, Antihydrophob'icua, Anti-

lya'aus, Alys'eus, {anti, vSoip, 'water/ and ipofio;,

' dread.') A remedy for hydrophobia.

Antihydrop'ic, Antihydrop'icua, Hydrop'icua,

(anti, and Wpui/-, ' dropsy.') A remedy lor dropsy.

Antihypnot'ic, Anthypnotic.

Antihyster'ic, Anthysterio.

Antiiicter'io, Anti-icter'icua, Jcter'icua, {anti,

and iKTcpos, 'jaundice.') A remedy for jaun-

dice.

Antiimpetig"enes, Sol'omon's, see Liquor

hydrargyri oxymuriatis.

Antila'bium, Prolabium, see Antelabia.

Antilactes'cent, Antigalactic.

Antilac'teus, {anti, and lac, gen. lactia, ' milk,')

Antigalacfic.

Anlilaitrnx, Antigalactic.

Antilep'sis, (avnAi)t//<f, from avriXaiiPava, 'I

take hold of,') Aj^prehen'aio. The mode of at-

taching a bandage over a diseased part, by fixing

it upon the sound parts. The mode of securing

bandages, &c., from slipping. Treatment by re-

vulsion or derivation.

Antilethar'gio, Antilelhar'gicHa, {antt, and

\r,eapyiKO„ 'affected with lethargy.') A remedy

for lethargy.

Antilith'ics, AntilitVica, Lit/t'ica, (antt, and

X,0os,
' a stone.') A substance that prcvouts the

formation of calculi in the urinary organs.

The chief antilithics— according as the calculi

are lithio acid or phosphatio— are alkalies or
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acids, with revellouts, espocinlly change of air;

touies, as diosina orenata [?], and uva ursi [''J.

Antilo'bium, (autl, and Ujiioi', 'the lobe ot

the oar.') Autitragus, Tragus.

Antiloim'ic, Antilnim'icM, Avtiloe'iinc, AnH-

pestilentia'Us, {anti, and Xoi/xos, ' the plague. )
A

remedy for the plague. „ ^ ^ „
Antilo'pus. The An'tdope, (F.) Gazelle,

'
iotp, 'the eye' — so called

) An AfVicaii animal, whoso

formerly given in hysteric

(avBo^, 'a liowcr,' and

from its beautiful eye.'

hoofs and horns were

and epileptic cases,

Antilys'sus, {anti, and \vaaa, ' rabies,') Anti-

hydrophobic.
Antimelanoliorio, Antimelanchol'imm, {anti,

' melancholy.') A remedy forand (/tXayxoXia,

melancholy.
AntimepMt'ic, AntimephWicuB, {anti, and

mephitlc.) A remedy against mephitic or delete-

rious gases.

Antiniiasniat'io, Antimiasmat'icna, {anti, and

miasma.) A remedy against miasmatic affections,

as quinia.

jlnfhuoirie, Antimonium— a. Benrre d', Anti-

monium muriatum— a. Chlorure d', Antimonium

muriatum — a. Oxide d', Algaroth— a. Oxide

hlanc d', Antimonium diaphoreticum — a. Oxide

Sul/ure d', Oxidum stibii sulphuratum— «. <S'o(t-

fre dore d', Antimonii sulphuretum prajcipitatum

—a. Sidfiire d', Antimonium— a. Snlfnre, liydro-

Mphure rouge d', Antimonii sulphuretum rubrum
— a. Verve d', Antimonii vitrum.

Antimo'nial, Antimonia'lis, Stihia'lis, (from

antimonium.) A composition into which antimony

enters. A preparation of antimony,

Antimo'nial Pow'DEn, Pul'via antimonia'lis sen

antimo'nii compos' itiis, 0.c'idum antimo'nii cum

phos'phate eal'cis, Phos'phas cnl'cis stibia'tua seu

cal'cicum stibia'tiim, Pul'via Jame'sii seu stibia'tua

seu de phos'phate eal'cis et stib'ii compos'itna seu

Jaco'bi seu febrifugna Jaco'bi, Factitious James's

Poio'dcr, Schwan' berg's Fe'ver Pow' der,Ghen' evLv's
Antimo'nial Pow'der, (F.) Poudre antimoniale

composie ou de James. A peroxide of antimony
combined with phosphate of lime.

(
Take of com-

mon sulphnret of antimony, tbj., hartshorn shavings,

Ibij. Koast in an iron pot, until they form s

gray powder. Put this into a long pot, with a

small hole in the cover. Keep it in a red heat for

two hours, and grind to a fine powder. In the

Ph. B. (1867), Pulvis antimonialia is made by
mixing thoroughly one ounce of oxide of antimony

with two ounces ofprecipitated phosphate of lime.)

This preparation has long been esteemed as a

febrifuge : but it is extremely uncertain in its

action. The ordinary dose is 6 or 8 grains.

The original Jamea'a Powdei Pul'vis Jaco'bi,

P. Jaco'bi ve'rus— of which the above is a suc-

cedaneum, was a patent medicine, so ambiguously
described, that the powder of James could not be

prepared from the formula. It had an immense
reputation, which it did not merit.

Antimonia'le Caust'ioum, Antimonium mu-
riatum.

Antimonia'tum, Sul'phur, Antimonii sul-

phuretum priccipitatum— a. Tartar, Antimoni-
um tartarizatum.

Antimo'nii Buty'runi, Antimonium muri-
atum— a. Calx, Antimonium diaphoreticum— a.

Cerussa, Antimonium diaphoreticum— a. Chlori-

dum, Antimonium muriatum — a. Murias, Anti-
monium muriatum — a. Oleum, Antimonium mu-
riatum— a. Oxidulum hydrosulphuratum auran-
tiacum, Antimonii sulphuretum priccipitatum—
a. Oxidum, see Algaroth— a. Oxidum auratum,
Antimonii sulphuratum prfpcipitatufti — a. Oxi-
dum nitro-muriaticum, Algaroth — a. Oxidum
cum sulphure vitrifactum, Antimonii vitrum— a.

Oxidum suljihurctum vitrifactum, Antimonii vi-

trum— a. Oxysulphuretum, see A. sulphuretum

rubrum— a. et Potassss tartras, Antimonium tar-

tarizatum— a. Potassio-tartras, Antimonium tar-

tarizatum— a. Begulus medicinalis, Antimoumm

medicinale— a. Sal, Antimonium tartarizatum—
a Sulphur auratum, Antimonii sulphuretum pra;-

cipitatum— a. Sulphur prwcipitatum, Antimonii

sulphuretum praicipitatum—a. Sulphuratum, An-

timonii sulphuretum piajcipitatum— a. Sulphu-

retum, Antimonium.
Antimo'nii Sulphttre'tum PKiEOiPiTA'TUM,<J)i(i!

-

phur antimonia'tum, Hydroeulphvre'tiim stibio'-

aum cum sul'phure, Oxo'dea stib'ii sulphura'tnm,

Oxid'uhm antimo'nii hydroaid.phura'lum auran-

ti'acum, Ox'idmn aura'tum antimonii, Sulphure -

turn stib'ii oxidula'ti, Hydrosulfure'tum lu'teum

ox'idi stib'ii sulfura'ti, Sul'phur antimo'nn prm-

cipita'tum, Snl'johur aura'tum antimonii, Antimo-

nium sulphura'tum aurantia'cum, Gold'en Sul'phur

of An'timony, (F.) Soufre dori d'Antimoine, acts

like Kermes mineral, but is much weaker.

Antimonii Sulphuretum Pracipitatum, (Ph. IJ.

S., 1851,) Antimo'nium Sulphura'tum, (Ph. U. S.,

1873,) is made by boiling together Sulphuret of

Antimony, in fine powder. Solution of Potassa,

and distilled water; straining the liquor while

hot, and dropping into it Diluted Sulphiiric Acid

so long as it produces a precipitate. Dose, gr. i.

to gr. iij. as an alterative; gr. v. to xx. as an

emetic.

Antimo'nii Sdlphure'tum Ru'brum, Antimo'-

nium sulphura'tum ru'brum seu ftis'cum, Hydrosul-

fure'tum stib'ii ru'brum, Subhydrosul'fas stib'ii.

Bydrosulflire' turn ru'brum stib'ii sulphura'ti, Pul'-

vis Carthusiano'rum, Red Sul'phuret of Antimony,

Kermes minera'le ecu nrinera' lis, Ker'mes or Cher'-

mes min'eral, (F.) Bydrostdfure rouge d'Antimoine

sul/'ure, Vermilion de Provence, is not much used

medicinally, being replaced by Antimonii Oxy-

sulphuretum.
Antimo'nii Oxysulphure' turn (Ph. TJ. S., 1873),

(F.) Oxysxdfure d'Antimoine hydrate, ia consid-

ered to be nearly the same as the old Eer'mes or

Cher'mes Min'eral. It is prepared by boiling to-

gether sulphuret of antimony and carbonate of

sodium in water; filtering; and washing and dry-

ing the precipitate. It is a powder of a purplish-

brown color, and almost devoid of taste. It is

emetic, diaphoretic, and cathartic, according to;

the dose; and has been chiefly used in chrooic'

rheumatism and in cutaneous affections. Dose^

gr. j. to gr. iij.

Antimo'nii Tar'tras, Antimonium tartajtiza-

tum— a. Tersulphuretum, Antimonium.
Antimo'nii et Potas's^ Tar'tras, Antimo-

nium tartarizatum— a. et Potassii Tartras, Anti-

monium tartarizatum.
'

Antimo'nii Vit'rum, Glass of An'timony, Anti-

monii oxi'dnm sulphure'tum vitrifuc'tuw, Ox'idum
stib'ii semivit'reum, Antimo'iiium vitrifac'tum, Ox'-

idum antimonii cum sul'phtire vitrifacHum, Vi'truni

stib'ii, Antimonii vi'trum hyacin'tkimim, Oxid'u-

lum stib'ii vitrea'tum, (F.) Verr& d'Antimoine.

(Formed by roasting powdered common antimony
in a shallow vessel, over a gentle fire, till it is of

a whitish-gray color, and emits- no fumes in a red

heat ; then melting it, on a quick fire, into a clean,

brownish-red glass.) It has been used for pre-

paring the tartarized antimony, and antimonial

wine.

Antimo'nii Vit'rum Hyacin'thinum, Antimonii
vitrum.

Antimo'nious Ao"id, Antimonium diaphoret-

icum— a. Chloride, Antimonium Muriatum— a.

Oxychloride, Algaroth.

Antimo'nium, (of unknown derivation; by
some supposed to be from anti, and /novo^, ' alone;'
>'.. e. not found alone; or, according to others, from
anti, ' against,' and (F.) moinc, ' a monk ;' because,
it is asserted, certain monks suflTered much from
it.) Sli'bi, StibHum, lieg'idus Antimo'nii, Mine--
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ra'lium, Gynrece'iim, Ma</iie'sia Sdtiir'ni, Marca-
ei'ta piuin'bcn, Pltityophthal' inon, Slim'ini, Au'rum
lepro'mim, Antiino'niiun cru'dnm seu ni'gnim seu
tu/phura'tum ni(/rum, A. aiilphure'tum seu tersul-

phure'tum, Sulphure'ium stib'ii niyrum sou atibi-

cum, Common or Crude An'limony, Sal'phuvet of
An'timouy, (P.) Antimoiiie, Sulfure d'Antiiiioine.

Sulphuret of antimony is the ore from which all

the propariitions of antimony are formed. In
Pharmacy, it is the native sesquisulphuret of an-
timony, purified by fusion. When prepared for
medical use, by trituration and levigation, it forms
a powder, Autimo'nii sidphiire'tum prvepam'tum
(Ph. D.), of a black or bluish-gray color, which is

insoluble. It is slightly diaphoretic and altera-
tive, and has been used in chronic rheumatism,
cutaneous diseases, <fec.

ANToro'Niujr Al'bom, Bismuth—a Calcinatum,
Antimonium diaphoreticum— a. Chloratum solu-
tum, Antimonium muriatum— a. Crudum, Anti-
monium.
Antimo'nium Diaphoret'icum, DiapTioret'to

An'timony,Aiitimo'ntinis Ac"id, Min'ernl Bez'oard,
Antimo'nium Calcinu' turn, Min'eral Biaphoret'ic,
Mutih-e perUe de Kbrkring, Peroxide of An'ti-
mony, Calx Autimo'nii, Antimo'nium diaphoret'-

icum lo'tum, Oerm'sa Antimo'nii, Cnlx Antimo'nii
elo'ta, Oxo'des stib'ii al'bum, Ox'idnm stibio'sum,
Ox'idum stib'ii al'bum median' te ni'tro confec'tum,
PolasHm biantimo'tiias, Deutox'ide of An'timony,
(F.) Oxide blanc d'Antimoine prSpar6 par le

nioyen du nitre, Antimoine diaphoreiique lavi.

{Common antimony, Ibj., purified nitre, Ibiij.

—

Throw it by spoonfuls into a red-hot crucible;

powder and wash. The flowers that stick to the
siilo of the crucible must be carefully separated,

otherwise they render it emetic.) Dose, gr. x. to

XXX.
Antimo'ntum Emet'icum, a. tartarizatum.

ANTiMo'Niasr Medicina'le, Itey'ulus Antimo'nii

Medicina'lia, Medic"inal Rey'ulus of An'timony.
{^Antiman. sulphur, ^y., Potass, subcarh.^'u, Sodii

chlorid. ^iv. Powder, mix, and melt. When
cold, separate the scoriae at top, powder the mass,

and wash it well.) It is conceived to be more
active than common antimony.

Antimo'ni'iji Muria'tum, Antimo'nii Mu'rias,

Stib'ii chlo'ridum seu Senquichlo'ridum seu Ter-

tahlo'ridum seu Chlorure'lum, Spu'ma tri'um dra-

ico'num, Deutomti'rias stib'ii sublima'tus, Buty'rum
Antimo'nii seu Stib'ii, O'l-eum Antimo'nii, Caus'-

ticttm antimonia' le, Antimo'nium sali'tum seu chlo-

ra'tma aolu'litm. Liquor Antimo'nii muriat'ici,

JBut'ter o/ An'timony, Mur'iate of An'timony, An-
iimo'nious Ghlo'ride, Chlo'ride or Ghlo'ruret, Ses-

quiehlo'ride or Terchlo'ride of An'timony, (F.)

Chlnrare d'Antimoine, Beurre d'Antimoine. (Com-
mon antimony and corrosive sublimate, of each

equal parts; grind together, and distil in a wide-

necked retort, and let the butyraceous matter

that comes over ran, in a moist place, to a liquid

oil.) A caustic, but not much used as such.

Sometimes taken as poison. Dissolved in hydro-

chloric acid, it forms the Li'quor Antimo'nii Chlo'-

ridi^ Solu'tian of ChloU-ide of An'timony, of the

British Pharmacopoeia (1867), from which oxide

of antimony is prepared.

ANTtMo'NioM Ni'GEaM, SOB Antimonium — a.

Salitum, Antimonium muriatum — a. Sulphura-

tum, eee Aotimonii sulphuretum priBoipitatum
— a. Sulphuratum aurantiacuin, Antimonii sul-

phuretum praecipitatum—a. Sulphuratum nigrum,

see Antimonium—^a. Sulphuratum rubrum, Anti-

monii sulphurctam rubrum— a. Tartai-atum, A.
tartarizatum.

AsTiMo'xiiiw Tartariza'tum, A. Tarfara'fnm,

Anititao'nii tar'tras, Atitlmo' nii et Pofas'w Tar'iras,

Antimo'niiet Potas'sii Tar'tras (Ph. U. S., 1873),

Antimo'nii potas'tiotartrat, Tar'tria Antimo'nii,

^ujoeratib'iai jyotaa'aicus, Tar'tar Antimonia'turn.

Sal Antimo'nii, Tar'tras Potas'sie stibio'sua seu
stibia'lia, Tar'tria lixiv'im Htibia'tua, Ueutolartras
potas'sie et stib'ii, Tar'tarus emet'icua seu atibia'lua,
Tar'tariim emet'icum, Antimo'nium emei'icum, Tar'-
tarized An'limony, Tar'trale of An'timony and
potas'sa, Potas'siotar'trate of An'timony, Emet'vs
'Ijir'tar, Tcu-'tar Emet'ic, {¥.) Tartre stibie, Tartre
Kmilique, Emetique ; in some parts of the United
States, vulgarly and improperly, called Tartar.
(Made by boiling powdered oxide of antimony
and powdered bitartrate of polassa in distilled
water; filtering and crystallizing. Ph. U. S.,

1863.) Tartarized antimony is emetic, some-
times cathartic and diaphoretic. Externally it

is rubefacient, and in the form of ointment more
especially, Unguentum antimo'nii, is used to cause
pustulation. Dose, as an emetic, gr. j. to gr. iv.
in solution ; as a diaphoretic, gr. one-sixteenth
to gr. one-quarter.
The empirical preparation, called Norris't

Drops, consists of a solution of tartarized «n<i-
«io»!^ in rectified spirit, disguised by the addition
of some vegetable coloring, matter.
Antimo'nium Vitripac'tum, Antimonii vitrnm.
An'timony, Antimonium— a. Butter of, Anti-

monium muriatum— a. Chloride of, Antimonium
muriatum— a. Chloruret of, Antimonium muria-
tum—a. Common, Antimonium— a. Crude, Anti-
monium— a. Deutoxide of, Antimonium diapho-
reticum— a. Flowers of, Algaroth— a. Glass of,

Antimonii vitrum— a. Golden sulphur of, Anti-
monii sulphuretum praecipitatum— a. Medicinal
regulus of, Antimonium medicinale— a. Muriate
of, Antimonium muriatum—a. Oxide of, see Alga-
roth—a. Peroxide of, Antimonium diaphoreticum— a. Potassio-tartrate of, Antimonium tartariza-

tum—a. Sesquichloride of, Antimonium muriatum— a. Sulphuret of, red, Antimonii sulphuretum
rubrum—a. Tartarized, Antimonium tartarizatum
—a. Terchloride of, see Algaroth— a. Teroxide of,

Antimonium muriatum— a. Vegetable, Eupato-
rium perfoliatum.

An'timony and Potas'sa, Tar'trate of, Anti-
monium tartarizatum— a. and Potassium, Tar-
trate of, Antimonium tartarizatum.

Antinepb.rit'io, Antinephret'ic, Antinephret'-

ictis, (from avn, ' against,' and nephritis.) A
remedy for inflammation of the kidney.

Antineuropath'ic, Nervine.

Antineurot'ic, Nervine.

Antin'iad, see Autinial.

Antin'ial, {anti, and mov, 'the ridge of th«

occiput.') An epithet for an aspect towards the

side opposite to the inion, or ridge of the occiput.

—Barclay. Antin'iad is used adverbially by the

same writer, to signify ' towards the antinial as-

pect.'

Anti'ooM Hi'era. A preparation extolled by
the ancients in melancholy, hydrophobia, epi-

lepsy, &c. It was formed of germander, agaric,

pulp of colocynth, Arabian stoechas, opoponax,
sagapenum, parsley, aristolochia, white pepper,

cinnamon, lavender, myrrh, honey, &o.

Anti'ochi Theri'aca. A theriac employed by
Antiochus against every kind of poison. It was
composed of thyme, opoponax, millet, trefoil,

fennel, aniseed, nigella, sativa, Ac.

Antiodontal'gic, Antodonlal'gic, Antiodontal'

-

gicus, Antodontnl'gicus, OdouiaVyic, Odont'ic,

{¥.) Odontalgiqne, (anti, and oiovroAyja, ' tooth-

ache.') A remedy for toothache.

Antiorga3'tic,^H<torgr««'/»cM«, (anft, nndopyau,

'I desire vehemently.') A remedy for orgasm or

erethism, and for irritation in general.

Antiparalyt'io, Antiparulyt' icns, {anti, and

vapa'Kvaif. 'palsy.') Opposed to palsy.

Antiparasit'ic, Antipnrasit' icn*, Anliphlheiri'-

acus, Phthi'ritis, Parasit'icide, {anti, and napaatn(,

'a parasite.') An agent that destroys parasites,

as the different vermin that infest the body. The
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chief antiparasitics are Cocculus, Staphisajria,

Vei-atrum album, and oertaia of the mercurial

preparations.

Antiparastati'tis, {ante, and vapaaraTn!, 'the

epididymis;' also, 'the prostate/ and In-

flammation of Cowpor's glands.

Aatipathi'a, {avmra^ua, from anii, and nadoi,

'passion, atfection.') Aversion. A natural re-

pugnance to any person or thing.

Antipath'ic, AtUipalh' icus, (Jb\) Antipathique.

Belonging to antipathy. Opposite, contrary,

—

as huinewa antipathiques (F.) ; humors opposed
to each other. Also, palliatives.

Autip'atri Theri'aca, The'riac of Avtip'ater.

A farrago of more than 40 articles ; used as an
antidote against the bites of serpents.

Antipediculo'sa, Antiphtheiriaca.

Antiperiod'ic, Antiperind' icus, Antityp'acua,

{anti, and rrepioios, 'a period.') A remedy which
possesses the power of arresting morbid period-
ical movements— e.g. the sulphate of quinia in

intennittents.

Antiperistal'sis, see Antiperistaltio.

Antiperistal'tio, Antiperistal'ticna, Antiver-
mic'idar, {anti, and irepiaTeWia, 'I contract.') An
inverted action of the intestinal tube. The con-
dition has been termed Antiperistal' aia.

Aatiperis'taais, (amTrtpturoo-js, from ant^, and
Ktpiarams, ' reunion, aggregation.') A union of

opposite circumstances; the action of two con-
trary qualities, one of which augments the force

of the other. The peripateticians asserted that it

is by Antiperistasis that fire is hotter in winter
than in summer. Theophrastus attributes the
cause, which renders man more vigorous, and
makes him digest more readily in winter, to the
augmentation of heat caused by Antiperistasis.

Antiper'uius, {anti, and pernio, 'a chilblain.')

A remedy against chilblains; as Unguen'tum an-
iiper'niuin, an ointment for chilblains.

Antipertus'sis, {anti, and pertussis, ' hooping-
cough,') see Zinci sulphas.

Aatipestilentia'lis, Antiloimio.
Aatiphar'maouni, {anTtipaptiaKov, from anti, and

^PftuKOv, ' poison,') Antidote.
Antiphar'macus, Alexipharmic.
Aatiphlogis'tio, Antiphlogis'ticua, {anti, and

^Xsyu), 'I burn.') Opposed to inflammation; as
Antiphlogistic remedies, A. regimen, <fco.

Antiphtheiri'aca, Anliphthiri' aca, Antipedic-
ulo'sa, {anli, and (^^cipiata, ' I am lousy.') A rem-
edy used to destroy lice.

Antiphthis'ical, Antiphthis' icus, {anti, and
(^Simj,

^
consumption.') Opposed to phthisis.

Aatiphyset'ics, Carminatives.
Antiphys'ioa, Carminatives.
Antiphys'ical, Antiphys' icnn, {anti, and (pvaaia,

' I blow.') An expeller of wind ; a carminative.
It has also been used for anything preternatu-

ral; here the derivation is from anti, and <pvai;,

' nature.' The French sometimes say, ' un go&t
autiphijsique,' 'an unnatural taste.'

Antiplas'tio, Antiplaa'ticus, Plastilyt' ic, Plaa-
tilyf.' icus, {anti, B,ni Tr\a<TTtKos, 'formative.') Anti-
formative. An agent that diminishes the quan-
tity of plastic matter— fibrin— in the blood.

Antipleurit'io, Antiplenret'ic, Antipleuret'icna,
{anti, and irAtupirif, 'pleurisy.') Opposed to pleu-
risy.

Antipneumon'ic,. Antipneumo'nicua, {anti, and
vvtvitiovta, 'disease or inflammation of the lungs.')
A remedy for disease or inflammation of the lungs.

Antipoda'grio, {anti, and 7to6aypa, 'gout.')
Antiarthritic.

Antiprax'i8, {avnirpa^ts, from anti, and
' I act.') A contrary state of different parts in
the same patient; e. g. an increase of heat in one
organ, and diminution of it in another.

Antiprurit'ic, Antiprurit' icns, (anti, and pru-
ritus.) Opposed to pruritus or itching.

Antipso'riO) Antipso' ricus, Antiaca'hious, {anti,

and i//uf<u,
' the itch/) (P.) Antigaleux, Opposed

to the itch.

Antipu'trid, Antiseptic.

Antipy'io, Antipy'icus, {anti, and rruov, 'pus.')

Opposea to suppuration.

Antipyret'ic, [anti, and mipero;, 'fever.') Fe-

brifuge.

Antipyrot'iCi Antipyrot'icus, {anti, and nvf,

' fire.') Opposed to burns or to pyrosis.

Aatiquartana'rium, Antiquar'tium, A remedy
formerly used against quartan fever.

Anti'quus, ('old.') Chronic.

Antirhaohit'lc, Antirhackii'ieus, {anti, and
rhacliitis.) Opposed to rhachitis or rickets.

Antirh.eumat'ic, Antirhemnat'icus, {anti, and
^evpa, gen. ^evfiaros, 'rheumatism.') A remedy for

rheumatism.
Antirhi'num Acutan'gulum, {avn, ' for or re-

sembling,' and piv, 'the nose.') A. linaria— a.

Auriculatum, A. elatine.

Antirhi'nttm Elati'ne, a. auricula'turn, ElatV-

ne, E. hasta'ta, Lina'ria elati'ne, Cymhala'ria ela-

ti'ne, Fluel'len or Fe'male Speed'well, was formerly

used against scurvy and old ulcerations.

Antirhi'num Hedera'ceum, A. linaria— a.

HederiBfolium A. linaria.

Antirhi'num Lina'ria, A. hedera'ceum seu he-

dersefo'Hum seu acutan'gulum, Lina'ria, L. vulga-

ris seu cymbala' ria, Elati'ne cymhala'ria, Cymha-
la'ria mura'iis, Osy'ria, Urina'ria, Common I'oad-

fax, (F.) Linaire. Ord. Scrophulariaceae. The
leaves have a bitterish taste. They are reputed
to be diuretic and cathartic. An ointment maed
from them has been extolled in hemorrhoids.

Antisca'bious, Antipsoric.

Antiscir'rliou8, Anticaneerous.
Antiscolet'icus, {anti, and. axuXi;?, 'a worm.')

Anthelmintic.

Antiscoricus, Anthelmintic.
Antiscorbu'tic, Antiacorhu' ticua, {anti, and

scorhutus.) Opposed to scurvy.

Antiscrofulous, Antiscroph'uloua, Antiscrofu-
lo'ena, Antiatrumo' sua, Antichoerad'icus. Opposed
to scrofula.

Antisep'tic, Antisep'ticus, Antipu'trid, {anti,

and <7/)nTu;, ' putrid,') Aniiputredind'sua. Opposed
to putrefaction. The chief antiseptics, internally

or externally employed, are Acidum Muriaticum,
Acidum Nitricum, Acidum S^dphuricum, Aluminte
Sulphas, Acidum, Carholicum, Carlo Ligni, Calx
Chlorinata, Clilorinium, Cinchona and its active
principles, Creaaote, Datici Radix, FermentumCere-
viaiee, Flu'mhi Nitras, Potaaaie Permanganas, Soda
Chlorinata, and Zinci Chloridum.

Antisep'tic Adhis'sivb Plas'ter*, see Plaster,
antiseptic— a. Cerecloth, see Cerecloth—a. Collo-
dion, Collodion, antiseptic—a. Gauze, see Gauze,
muslin— a. Lac plaster, see Plaster, antiseptic—
a. Ligature, Ligature, antiseptic.

Antisial'agOgue, Antisialago'gus, Antiai'alua,
{anti, aiaXov, ' saliva,' and ayoj, * I expel.') A
remedy against ptyalism.

Antis'pasis, {avTunraai;, from anti, and maio, 'I
draw.') Derivation, Revulsion.
Antispasmod'io, Antispasmod'icus, Antispaa'-

ticua, {anti, and cnau), ' I draw.') Opposed to
spasm. The whole operation of antispasmodics
is probably revulsive. The following are the
chief reputed antispasmodics:

—

JEther Sulphur-
icus, Aaafoetida, Caatorenm, Dracontium, Moschna,
Oleum Animale Dippelii, and Valeriana— with
the mental antispasmodics, abstraction, powerful
emotions, fear, <fcc. Of direct antispasmodics,
there is no example.

Antispas'tious, (avrtoTrairTiraj,) Antispasmodic,
Derivative.

Antisqua'mic, Antiaqua'micua, {anti, and squa-
ma, 'a scale.') A name given by Dr. Headland
to a medicine, which, by acting on the blood, re-
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moves cutaneous affections. The name is inap-
propriate, as the true soaly diseases— lepra and
psoriasis— are not the only ones that require the
use of eutrophics.

Antis'tasis, (ovnoraais, from anti, and vrau, * I
place.') Antagonism.

Antister'lluiIl,(ai/rio'r£pi'oi', from anti, and orepvov,
' the sternum.') The back.

Antisteryg'ma, gen. AntUteryg'matla, {iinti,

and arripvyiia,' 0. support.') A fulcrum, support,
crutch.

Antistru'mous, {anti, and atnima, ' scrofula.')
Antisorofulous.

Antisu'doral, Antiaudora'Us, {anti, and sudor,
gen. sudo'ris, ' sweat.') A remedy that diminishes
sweat.

AntisypMlifio, Aniisyphilit'icug, {anti, and
syphilis, ' the venereal disease.') Opposed to the
yenereal disease.

Antit'asis, {anti, and mvu, ' I extend.') Coun-
ter-extension.

Antith'enar, {anti, and thenar.) Opponens
pollicis, Adductor pollicis pedis.

Antither'ma, gen. Antitherm'atia, {anti, and
^t^firi, ' heat,') Refrigerants.

Antith'ora, Aconitum anthora.
Antitox'icum, {anti, and tuxicum, ' a poison,')

Antidote.

Alltii;rag"i0US, Antilra'(jeus, (F.) MuacU de
VAiititrayua, M. Antitnitjien— (Ch. ) Belonging
to the antitragus. A small muscle is so called,

the existence of which is not constant. It occu-
pies the space between the antitragus aud an-
thelix.

Antitrtigien, Antitragicus.

Antit'ragus, {mui, and rpayo^, 'the tragus,*)

Anlilo' bium, Oblo'bium. A conical eminence on
the pavilion of the ear, opposite the tragus.

Antityp'ia, (avrirunia, from anti, and tuttw, 'I
strike.') Resistance. Hardness. Repercussion.

Antityp'icus, Antiperiodic.

Antivene'real, Antivene'reua, (anh', and Venua,

gen. Veneris, ' Venus.') The same as Antisyph-
ilitic. Formerly it was used synonymously with
Antaphrodisiac.

Antivermic'ular, Antiperistaltic.

Antivermino'sus, {anil, and vermis, 'a worm,')
Anthelmintic.

Antizymot'ic, Antizymo'ticua. Opposed to zy-
mosis. See Zymotic.

Ant'lia or Autli'a, (ai'rXia, avrXeia, from avT\tu>,

'I pump out.') A syringe; a pump. Hence,
Antlia lac'ten, Lacliau'ginm, a breast pump ; and
Anllia aanguiau'tjd, Aiitibdel'ln, Mini'do artijicia'-

lia, Artificial Leech, the exhausting syringe used
in cupping.
Ant'lia Gas'trica, Stomach pump.
Antodoiitalg"ic, Antiodontalgic.

Antod'ynus, {anti, and oixwri, 'pain,') Anodyne.
Anto'thesis, {anti, and u^eu, * I push,') En-

dosmose.
Antotlusm'us, Endosmose.
Ant'ozoue, {nnti, and ozone.) See Ozone.

An'tral, Antra'Ua, (from antrum.) Relating to

an antrum, and specially to the antrum of High-
more.

An'traz, gen. Antra'cia, Anthrax.
Antre, Antrum— a. d'Hygkmore, Antrum of

Highmore.
Antrover'sio, {antro, modern for 'forwards,'

and vertere, versum, 'to turn,') Anteversio.

An'trum, {ofrpov, 'a cavern,') Cavern'a, Bar'

-

athntm, (P.) Antre. A name given to certain

cavities in bones, the entrance to which is smaller
than the bottom.
An'trum Aur'is, Tympanum — a. Bnoeinosum,

Cochlea, labyrinth — a. Dentale, see Tooth— a.

P3'lori, see Stomach.
An'trum op High'more, Antnim Highnoria'-

num seu ge'iue leu maxilla're seu maxil'lse tupe-

rio'ria, Genynn'trnm, t/nalhun'trnm, Miir'iUnry
Sinus, Siiiita Oe' nie pituila'riuH, (F.) Antre d' llyi/k-
more, Sinita Maxillaire. A deep cavity in the
substance of the superior maxillary bone commu-
nicating with the middle meatus of the nose. It
is lined by a prolongation of the Schneiderian
membrane. The antrum is liable to cystic dis-
ease, dropsy, Bydropa antri, Ac.
An'trum Pylor'icum, see Stomach.
Ants'jar, Upas.
Anula'ris, Annular.
An'ulus, (dim.,) see Anus, Fossette.
Anure'sis, {an, and owptu, 'I pass the urine,')

Ischuria.

Anu'ria, Ischuria.

Amirocrinie, {an, ovpov, and/tpo/w, ' I separate.')
See Ischuria.

Anuroii-Ji6e, {an, ovpov, and piu>, 'I flow.')
Ischuria.

A'nus, gen. Ani, ('a circle,') /"o'cfpa-, Po'tex,
Mol'yne, Molyn'ie, Diictyl'ios, Uath'edra, Cyr'ceon,
Cys'saros, Cys'thos, Cy'sns, Cys'aua, A'nulus, Aph'-
edra, Aph'edron, He'dra, Proc'tos, Ar'choa, Se'-
dea, Cn'lus. The circular opening situate at the
inferior extremity of the rectum, by which tho
excrement is expelled. The fundament. The
body. The seat, (F.) Si^ge, Fondement.
A'nus also signifies the anterior orifice of tho

A'qneduct of Syl'viua. By some, this Anttt,
called also Fora'men coinnui'ne poate'riua, has
been supposed to form a communication between
the back part of the third ventricle and the lat-

eral ventricles. It is closed up, however, by the
tela choroidea, and also by the fornix, which is

intimately connected with this. The foramen is

situate between the commissura mollis of the optio
thalarai aud the pineal gland.
A'nus, Abnor'mal, Anus, artificial.

A'nus, Artific"iaIj, Ahnor'mal Anim, Fe'cnl
Fis'tida, Fis'tula Stercoro'sa, Anus Ko'thnn. An
opening made artificially, to supply the place of
the natural anus. The term is often used to in-
clude preternatural anus.
A'nus Cer'ebri, see Anus, and Aquajductus

Sylvii.

A'nus, Contract'ed, (F.) Anna rdreci. A state

of the anus when, from some cause, it is con-
tracted.

A'nus, Fis'sure op. See Fissura ani.

A'nus, Imper'forate. A malformation, in
which there is no natural anus. See Atresia ani
adnata.
A'nus No'thus, Anus, artificial.

A'nus, Pretbrnat'ural, {F.) Anus contre na-
ture, A. anormal. An accidental opening which
gives issue to the whole or to a part of the f»ces.

It may be owing to a wound, or, which is more
common, to gangrene attacking the intestine in a
hernial sac.

This term, as well as (F.) Anus devif, Be'viout
anna, is also employed in the case where the anus,
instead of being in its natural situation, is in

some neighboring cavity, as the bladder, vagina,

Ac.

Anxi'etas, Anxiety— a. Praecordiomm, see

Anxiety— a. Tibiarum, see Agacemcnt des Nerfs.

Anxi'ety, Anxi'clas, Anxi'etude. Adanio'nia,

Dyapho'ria anxi'etas, Alya'vms, Al'yce, A/'ysis,

A'se, {¥.) Anxiitd, (angere, ay;^£iv, ' to stningle,

to suffocate.') A state of restlessness and agita-

tion, with general indisposition, and a distressing

sense of oppression at the epigastrium, Anxi'etas

priFcordio'rum. Inqnietnd^i, anxiety, and anguish,

represent degrees of the same condition.

Anyp'nia, (ran, and Jjwof, ' sleep,') Insomnia.

AocUe'sia, (a, and o^Xof, ' disturbance.') Tran-

quillity, calmness.

Aoin'os, {aotvof, from a, and oivoi, 'wine.') Ab-
stemious.

AOr'ta, Arte'ria aorta seu mag'na seu cras'sa
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seu max'ima, E:^'mal Ax' is, of Owen, (F )
Aovfe.

This name was given by Aristotle to the cmci

artery of the body ( aopreo^m, ' I am suspended, as

it seems to be suspended from the heart.L.'J) it

is probable that Hippocrates meant by aoprai tne

bronchia and their ramitioations. The aorta is

the common trunk of the arteries of the body, it

arises from the left ventricle of the heart, about

opposite to the fifth dorsal vertebra, passes up-

wards {nsceHciiiig Aorta), forms the great arch or

cross of the Aorta, and descends along the lett

of the spine {descending Aorta), until it reaches

the middle of the fourth or fifth lumbar vertebra,

where it bifurcates, to give origin to the common

iliacs. The aorta is sometimes divided into the

Th<>rac"ie or Pec'loral, and the Ahdom'inal. For

the arteries, which arise from it, &c., see Artery.

JLot'tasie, Aorteurysma.

A.ortectnsie, {aorta, and tKraaiq, ' dilatation, )

Aorteurysma.
Aorteurys'ma, gen. Aortenrysm' atU, {aorta,

and cvovs, ' dilated,') Aneurism of the Aorta, (F.)

AortSvrysme, An^vrysme de I'Aorte, Aortectasie,

Aortaaie of Piorry. By carefully auscultating over

the dorsal vertebrae, a bellows' sound, with a

deep and not always perceptible impulse, may be

Aor'tic, Aor'ticM, (P.) Aorfique. Relating to

the aorta. The Aortic ventricle, (F.) Ventncule

Aortique, is the left ventricle. The Aorlic valves

are the sigmoid valves at the origin of the aorta,

Ac. , i t

Aorti'tis, gen. Aorti'tidis, Tnfl.amma'tio Aor trn,

{aorta and Ms.) Inflammati<m of the aorta.

Aor'tron, {aoprpov, same etymon as Aorta.) A
lobe of the lungs.

Ao'tus, (a, and ov;, gen. uros, ' an ear. )
A

monster devoid of ears. t

Ap, as a prefix, in composition, see Ad, and Apo.

Apag'ma, gen. Apng'matis, Apoclas'ma, {arrayfia,

from apo, and ayu), ' I remove.') Separation, ab-

duction. Separation of a fractured bone.

Apago'ge, (anaytayr,, from apo, and ayu, 'I

lead.') Defecation, Inductio.

Apalach'ine, Ilex vomitoria— a. d Feuillee de

Priiiiier, Prinos— a. Gallis, Ilex vomitoria.

Apal'lage, [anaWayn, from aTraXXurru), 'I get rid

of,') Apallax.'is. Mutation, change. It is gener-

ally taken in a good sense, and means the phange

from disease to health.

Apallax'is, {malU^i;,) Apallage.

Apalot'ioa, {aKoKoTrn, ' softness, tenderness. )

Fortuitous lesions or deformities affecting the

soft parts. The first order in the class Tychica,

of Good.
Apanthe'sis, {airav^mais,) Apanthismus.

ApantMsm'US, Apanthe'sis, {anav^iafios, from

apo, and audeu>, 'I flower.') The obliteration of

parts previously inservient to useful purposes, as

of" the ductus venosus and ductus arteriosus,

which are essential to foetal existence, but are

subsequently unnecessary. See also Stuprum.

Apantliro'pia, (
anav^ptama, from apo, and

ai'5()(OTo?, 'man.') Detestation of man; desire for

solitude. One of the symptoms of hypochon-

driasis.

Apaphrism'us, {apo, and afpot, ' froth.') De-

spumation.

Aparaoh'ytum Vi'num, {uTrapaxv-rof (oivoj), from

a, and iraimxvto, ' I pour over.') The purest wine :

that which has not been mixed with sea-water.

Apari'ng, {anapivn,) Galium aparine— a. Ilis-

pidii, Galium aparine,

Aparthro'sis, {ap, and ap5poa), ' I articulate,')

Diarttirosis.

Ap'athy, Apathi'a, Ameli'a, {aira^eta, from a,

and rrado?, 'affection,') (F.) Apathie. Accidental

suspension of the moral feelings. It takes place

in very severe diseases, particularly in malignant

fevers.

Apeche'ma, gen. Apeche'matis, (o^wa, from

a«o,and 'sound.') Proper y the action of

rrileoting sound. In medicine it is synonymous

with the Latin Gontrajissura, a counter-fissure, a

counter-blow.

Apeotocepli'alus, Acephalothorus.

Apel'la, Appel'la, Leipoder'mos, Becuti tns, {a,

and pellis, ' skin,' or more properly, perhaps, from

a circumcised Jew, among the Romans, cal ed

Apella.) One whose prepuce does not cover tlie

glans. Retraction or smallness of any other solt

appendage. One who is circumcised.

Apep'sia, (a, and wrrm^, 'to digest.) Dys-

pepsia. 1 u-
Ape'rient, Ape'riens, Apenti'vns, A2:>er tive,

(^„p,rio,— ab and pario, ^ring forth,^^ 1

open.') Res'erans. A laxative. (F.) Aperitif.

A medicine which gently opens the bowels, ihe

term had formerly a much more extensive signi-

fication, and, like Calalyt'icum, was given to a

substance supposed to have the power of open-

ing any of the passages, and even the blood-

vessels.
.

Ape'rient, Seltzer, Tarrant's Effervescing, see

Seltz.
, ,

Aperis'taton, Aperia'tatvm, {anepiaTarov, trom

a, and mpttrrw', ' I surround.') An epithet for an

ulcer not dangerous nor considerable nor sur-

rounded by inflammation.

Aperitif, {aperio, ' I open,') Aperient.

Aperiti'vus, Aperient.

Ap'ertive, Aperient.
, .

Aper'tor Oc'uli, Levator palpebrse supenons.

Aperto'rium. An instrument for dilating the

OS uteri during labor.

Apertu'ra, Mouth — a. Anterior ventriculi

tertii cerebri. Vulva (cerebri) — a. Exterior cana-

lis inguinalis, Inguinal ring— a. Interior cana-

lis inguinalis, see Inguinal canal— a. Pelvis

superior, see Pelvis— a. Uterina, see Tube, Fallo-

pian.

Apeuthys'menOS, (aTreuSuir/itvoj, from av;cv^cvvciv,

' to straighten,') Rectum.

A'pex, gen. A'picis, Mu'cro. The point or ex-

tremity of a part,— as the apex of the tongue,

heart, nose, <fcc.

A'pex Beat, see Heart— a. Linguae, Pro-

glossis.

Aph, as a prefix, see Apo.

Apha'cia, Aphakia.
Aphae'resis, {aAatptaif.) Apheresis, Extirpation.

Apha'gia, (o, and ^ayta, ' I eat.') Inability to

swallow.
Apha'kia, {a, and (paKti, 'agrain of lentil,' hence

0uKOf, ' the lens,') Apha'cia. An anoriialous state of

refraction caused by the absence of the crystalline

lens, as after operations for cataract. The remedy

is in the use of powerful convex lenses.
' Aphalangi'asis, (a, and <l>ay^ay^, gen. (fia^ayyos,

'a phalanx.') The fourth stage of Oriental lep-

rosy, which is recognized chiefly by a gangrenous

condition of the fingers.

Apha'sia, (a(/i)7(7io, from a, and (jivith 'to say,')

Aphe'mia, Ala'lia, Asymbo'lia, ( F. )
Aphasie.

Speechlessness. The term is now almost entirely

restricted to that form of partial or complete

speechlessness which is of cerebral origin. Apha-

sia may result from passive congestion of the

brain, from apoplexy or softening of the brain

from embolism, or from pressure of a foreign

growth. It may occur alone or be accompanied

by hemiplegia, usually on the right side of the

biidy.

It has been proposed to assign a more pre-

cise terminology fnr the various forms of defec-

tive speech :— A lng"ia, lo8S of speech from
defective intellection

;
Amne'aia, Amne'sic or Am-

nemon'ic Aphasia, from defective memory of
words; Aphe'mia, from defect in the special fac-

ulty of language, the patient being able to think
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and write but not to speak; Ala'lia, from de-
fective articulation ;

—

Apham'a being restricted to
tboso who can think, but cannot speak or write,
while A(/rap/i'{(i includes those who can think and
speak, but cannot write.

Apha'sic. One aQ'ected with aphasia.
A.phasie., Aphasia.
Aphassom'enos, {a(f>aaaoiitvoq, from aipaaau, ' I

touch, 1 I'oel.') The touching of the parts of gen-
eration of the female as a means of diagnosis. See
Esapho.
Aph'edra, (aipeSpa, from aph, and eSpa, ' a seat.')

Anus, Lasanum.
Aphed'ria, {a(j)cSpeia,) Menses.
Aph'edron, Anus, Lasanum.
Apheli'a, (a<pc\fia, from ain\t;;, 'simple.') Sim-

plicity. The simple manners of the sect of Meth-
odists in teaching and practising medicine.
Aphelx'ia, (a^eXKui, ' I abstract.') Voluntary

inactivity of the whole or the greater part of the
external senses to the impressions of surrounding
objects, during wakefulness. Rev'ery, (P.) Ri-
verie. Dr. Good has introduced thii into his
Nosology, as well as Aphelx'ia eo'cort or abaence

of mind.— A. inten'ta or abstraction of mind;
and A. otio'aa, Stu'dium ina'rie, Cenospu'dia, brown
study or listless nuising.

Aphe'mia, (a, and (prim, ' I say.') See Aphasia.
Aphepse'ma, gen.Aphepse'jnatia, (a^ti/ziy/xa, from

aph, and eipetv, ' to boil,') Decoction.
Aphep'sis, (a0£\J/ij,) Decoction.
Aphe'resis, Aphx'resis, {a(patptats, from (upaipcio,

' I take away.') An operation by which any part
of the body is separated from the other. Hip-
pocrates, according to Foesius, uses the expres-
sion Aphm'resia San'guiiiis for excessive hemor-
rhage; and Sennertus, to express the condition
of ao animal deprived both of the faculties of the
mind and of the mind itself.

Aph'esia, (aipcai;, from a<jiiriju, 'I relax.') A
remission. This word expresses sometimes the
diminution or cessation of a disease; at others,
languor and debility of the lower extremities.
See Languor, and Ilemission.

ApMlan'thropy, AphiUmthro'pia, (a, <f>i\cu>, '1

love,' and av^pu>ms, 'a man.') Dislike to man.
Love of solitude. Vogel has given this name to

the first degree of melancholy.
Aphiste'sis, (aiptcTnin, ' to remove,' from apJi,

and taTti/ii, 'to place.') Abscess.

Aphodeum'a, gen. Aphodeum'atis, {aipoScv/ia,)

Excrement.
Aph'odus, {aipolos, from aph, and 'oSos, ' a way,')

Excrement.
Aphone'tus, (aipiatmros,) Aphonus.
Apho'uia, (a^uvia,) Liga'tio liu'guse, Loque'la

abol' itd, Defec'tns loque'lie, Dyspho'nia (of some),
Aph'any, (P.) Aphonie, Perte de la Voix, {a, and
0<i)i/)7, ' voice.') Privation of voice, or of the
sounds that ought to be produced in the glottis.

When aphonia forms part of catarrh or of ' cold,'

it is commonly of but little consequence; but
when produced by causes acting on the nervous
system, as by some powerful emotion, or without
any appreciable lesion of the vocal apparatus,
Laryngopnralysis, Apho'uia paralyt'ica, it fre-

quently resists all remedies.
Apho'nia, Catalepsy — a. Paralytica, see Apho-

nia— a. Surdorum, Mutitas surdorum.
Apho'nicus, Aphonus.
Apho'nus, ((KjniiDf,) Apho'nicua, Apho'netus,

Apho'nic. Relating to aphonia.
Aph'ony, Aphonia.
Aphor'ia, {atjopia, from o, and ifitfuv, 'to bear,')

Storilitas.

Aphor'ious, Sterile.

Aphor'md, {a<f,opiiti, ' occasion.') The external
and manifest cause of any thing. The occasional
cause of a disease.

Aph'orus, see Aphoria, Sterile.

Aphro'des, {a(pp(ai>is, ' frothy,' from a</./)0{,

'foam,' and odea.) Applied to the blood and the
excrements.
Aphrodis'ia, (wj^ioiiata,) Coition, Puberty.
Aphrodis'iac, Aphrodisi'acus, (A(PpoiiTti, 'Ve-

nus,') {¥.) Aphrodisiaque. Medicine or food be-
lieved to be capable of exciting to the pleasures
of love : as ginger, cantharides, Ac. They are
generally stimulants.

Aphrodisi'acus, {a^poltataKos,) Venereal.
Aphrodisias'mus, {atf,po/^iainaiiOi,) Coition.
Aphrodisiog'raphy, (A^miim, 'Venus,' and

ypa^u, 'I describe.') Etymologically, this term
means a description of the pleasures of bive, but
it has been placed at the head of a work describ-
ing the venereal disease,

Aphrodit'ic, Venereal.
Aphrog ala, gen. A'phrogalac'tis, {a^poyaXa,

from a^poj, 'foam,' and yaAa, 'milk,') Lacspumo'-
aum. A name formerly given to milk rendered
frothy by agitation.

Aphro'nia, (a, and ^pi/v, 'mind,') Apoplexy.
Aphroni'trum, {uppoi, 'foam,' and vuimv, 'ni-

tre,') Natrum, Soda.

Aphros'yne, {aippoawn,) Delirium, Insanity.
Aph'tha, sing, of Aphtha).
Aph'thae, Aph'tte, Ap'thiF, {anru,'! inflame,')

Thi-vsh or sore mouth, Aph'tha laclu'cimen seu in-

fan'tum, Lactu'cimen, Lactucim'ina, Lactu'mina,
Al'colse, Em'phlysia aph'tha, Ul'cera serpen' tia

o'ris, Pua'tula o'ris, Fe'bris aphtho'sa, Amji'na
aphtho'sa, Vesic'nlie gingiva'ruvi, Stomati'tis easu-

dnti'va seu vesicnlo'sa infan'tum, Stomap'ym, S.

aph'tha, Prunel'la, Veaic'ular Stomati'tis, White
Thrush, Jllilk Thrush, Soor. Aphthae consist of
roundish, pearl-colored vesicles, confined to the
lips, mouth, and intestinal canal, and generally
terminating in curd-like sloughs. In France, the
Aphthae of children, Aphthea dea Enfaiis, is called

Muguet, Millet, lilanchet, Catarrhe buccal, and
Stomatite cremeuae pultacee, Thruah FungnH,Pulta'-
ceous infamma'tion of the mouth; an'd generally

receives two divisions— the mild or discreet, (P.)

Muguet bfnin ou diecret, and the malignant, (F.)

Muguet tnolln OU conjhient, the Black Thruah.

Common Thrush is a disease of no consequence,
requiring merely the use of absorbent laxatives.

The malignant variety, which is rare, is of a more
serious character, and is accompanied with ty-

phoid symptoms,— Ty'phus aphtho'ideus.

A microscopic vegetable growth has been found
in aphthae ; and the disease was, thence, called

by Grupy, of Vienna, Aphihoph'yton.

Aph'tha Adulto' RUM, Stomatitis, aphthous—
a. Prseputii, Herpes prseputii— a. Serpentes,

Cancer aquations.

Aph'thaphyte, Aphthaph'yton, Aphthoph'yton,
O'id'ium alb'icans. Champignon du Muguet, (aph-
thse, and <pvnv, ' a vegetable.') A parasitic vege-
table growth observed in aphtha;. See Aphthae.

Aphthes Ganffr6neux, Cancer aquaticus— a.

dea Enfana, Aphthae.
Aphthntx, Aphthous.
Aphtho'des, Aphlhoides, Aphtho'ideus (from

aphtha', and odea.) Aphthous-like, belonging to

aphtha;.

Aphthoph'yton, Aphthaphyte, see Aphthse.

Aph'thous, Aphtho'xuH, (F.) Aphthtuj-. Be-

longing to aphthae
;
complicated wiih aphthae ; as

Aphthous Fvrer.

Apias'trum, (from apis, 'a bee,') Melissa.

Ap'ioeS (}>1. of opej
)
Corporum Cavernoso-

rum Penis, see Cavernous bodies — a. Crurum
mcdulla3 oblongatte. Corpora striata— a. Digito-

rum pupula;, see Apes.
Apilep'sia, (apo, and >^v4"(y frona Xaitfiavu, ' I

take,"— ' a seizure,') Apoplexy.
A'pinoid Can'cer, ( from u^vijf,' free from dirt,')

see Napiform.
A'piol) Apio'lum, Pars'ley oil, {opium, 'pars-
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tey,' and olexm, ' oil.') A yellowish, oily liquid,

obtained from apiiiin petioHelitnim or pomUy,

which, in the doso of 15 grains, has been used as

an antiporiodio ;
also, in certain forms of amen-

orrhoea and dysuienorrhoea.

Apion'ta, [amovra, from airtifii, ' I go away, )

Bee Excretion.

A'pios,(a-<os,) Apios tuberosa, Pyrua communis.

A'PIOS TUBERO'SA, Glijci'ne Apios, Ground viit,

Wild bean, Sagaban. The root is used as food

by the Indians of Northwestern America.

A'pis, Bee.

Api'tes, {cmiTnt, from amov, 'a pear, )
Perry.

A'pium, (amov,) A.graveolens— a. Amnii, Am-

mi— a. Anisum, Pimpinella anisum— a. Carvi,

Carum.
A'pium G-RAVe'olens, A'pitim Pahida'pium,

Eleoseli'num, Beli'num, See'eli grave' olens, Si'um

graoe'olens seu a'pium, SmaU'age, {¥.) Ache. Ord.

UmbelliferiB. Sex. Syst. Peutandria Digynia.

The plants, roots, and seeds are aperient and

carminative. Gel'ery is a variety of this.

A'pium Horten'se, A. graveolens— a. Monta-

num, Athamanta aureoselinum— a. Paludapium,

A. graveolens— a. Petrseum, Bubon macedoni-

cum.
A'pium Petroseli'num, A'pium horten'se seu

vulga're, Gri'elum, Seli'num, Petroseli'num, Com'-

mon Pars' ley, (F.) Persil. The lOOt— Petroseli-

num, (Ph. U. S.)— and seeds are diuretic and

aperient. See Apiol.

A'pium Si'um, Sium nodiflorum— a. Vulgare,

A. graveolens.

Aplas'tic, Aplns'ticvs, (a, and7rXa<TffU, ' I form.')

That which is not capable of forming ; or is not

organiaable.

Aplas'tic El'ement, one which is unsuscep-

tible of any further amount of organization.

—

Gerber.

Aples'tia, {anXrjaTia, from a, and rrXcci), ' I fill,')

Inglavies, Intemperance.

Apleur'os, {mXevpo;, from a, and ir'Xtvpov, ' a

rib.'; One without ribs, or pleuras. The condi-

tion is Apleu'ria.

Aplot'omy, Aplotom'ia, {anUos, ' simple,' and

TOfiT],
' incision.') A simple incision.

Ap7iee, Apnoea.

Apneumato'sis, (o, and irvtu/iarou, ' I distend

with wind,') see Atelectasis.

Apneum'ia, (a, and m/evn<i>v, 'lung.') A mon-
strosity in which there is absence of lungs.

Apneumoner'via, Apneumonea'ria, (a, TTvtvixiiiv,

'lung,' and vcvpov, 'nerve.') Want of nervous

action in the lungs.

Apneus'tia, {awvevaria,) Apnosa, Asphyxia.
' Apneus'tus, Apnus.

Apnce'a, {am/oia, from a, and medi, ' I respire,')

(F.) ApnSe. Absence of respiration, licapira'tio

abol'ita; or insensible respiration. Also, Ortho-

pnoea. See Asphyxia.
Apnce'a, Cab'diac, Angina pectoris— a. Infan-

tum, Asthma thymicum— a. Neonatorum, see

Asphyxia.
Apnoeaspliyx'ia, Asphyxia.
Apno'icus, Apnus.
Ap'niis, (am/oo?,) Apno'icus, Apneust'us. One

devoid of respiration. An epithet applied by
authors to cases in which the respiration is so

small and slow that it seems suspended. It is

probable, however, th.at the word was always ap-

plied to the patient, not to the disease.

A'po, (ico,) as a prefix denotes 'from, of, o£F,

out, out of.'

Apobam'ma, gen. Apolam'matia, {apo, and fian-

Tciv, ' I wash,') Embamma.
Apobio'sis, (anojiujiais, from apo, and Piou, ' I

live,') Bcath.

Apoble'ma, gen. Apohlo'matis, {amPXqjia, from
apo, and /JaAAu, ' I cast olT,') Abortion.

Apob'olS, ianojioXr),) (same etymon,) Abortion.

Apobras'ma, gen. Apobraa'mntis, {amPpaana,

from apo, and lipaaaetv, ' to wiuiiow,') Furlur.

ApOOapnis'mUS, {anoKanviaiios, Irom apo, and

Kanvos, ' smoke,') Fumigation.

ApOCatas'tasis, {amKaToaTaon, from anoKoSiaTtitu,

'to re-cstablisb,') Considentia, Restauratio.

Apocathar'sis, {anoKa^apais, irom apo, and xa-

^oipai', ' to purge,') Catharsis.

Apooathar'ticus, Cathartic.

Apoceno'sis, Apnsceno'eis, (avoKtvwaii, from apo,

and Ktvuiaif,
' evacuation.') A partial evacuation

according to some, in opposition to Cenosis, which

signifies a general evacuation. Cullen and Swe-

diaur apply it to morbid fluxes. See Abevacuatio.

Apoceno'sis Diabe'tes Mklli'tus, Diabetes-—

a. Ptyalismus mellitus, see Salivation— a. Vomi-

tus pyrosis. Pyrosis.

Apochor'eou, (a^xopto, 'I go a^^y from,)

Excrement.
Apochrem'ma, gen. Apochrem'matis, {awoxpc^^a,

from apo, and ' spit,') Sputum.

Apoohremp'sis, (amw£f'^l''Sj) Exspuition.

Apochylis'mus, Apochylis'mn, {ajw, and xv^n,

'juice.') The expression of the juices of vege-

tables.

Apocll'yma, gen. Apochym'atis, (amxeo), I pour

out.') A sort of tar, obtained from old ships,

which is impregnated with chloride of sodium. It

was used as a discutient of tumors.

Apocin Oobe-mouche, Apocynum androssemi-

folium.

Apoolas'ma, gen. Apoelasm'atis, (aroifXa(7fin,from

apo, and aaw, ' I break.') Abduction, Ajiagma.

Apocleis'is, {anoKXtms, from amiKXuio, 'I shut

out,') Asitia, Disgust.

Apocodei'a, see Codeia.

Apoc'ope, {a-mKonri, from apo, and imrrtiv, 'to

out.') Abscission. A wound with loss of sub-

stance. Fracture with loss of part of a bone.

Amputation.
Apoo'opus, (oTOicoTro;,) Castratus.

• Apoc'risis, [arnKpuns, from anoKptvb}, ' I sepa-

rate,') Contagion, Excrement, Secretion.

Apocrous'tio, pi. Apocrous'tica seu Apocrus'-

tica, {remed'ia,) {arroKpavimKa , from apo, and Kpovai,

' I push.') An astringent and repellent.

Apocrus'tica, Apooroustics.

Apocye'sis, (a-miwriais, from apo, and kvcoi, 'I

am pregnant,') Parturition.

Ap'ooyn, see Apocynum cannabinum.

Apoc"ynin, see Apocynum cannabinum.

Apoo"ynum Androssemifo'lium, (Ph. U. S.,)

[awKwov, from apo, and kvwv, ' a dog,' because es-

teemed, of old, to be fatal to dogs,) Bog's Bane,

Bitter Dog's Bane, Milh'weed, Bittel'root, Honey'-

bloom. Catch' fly, Fly' trap, Ip'ecac, Amer'ican

Jp'ecac, (P.) Apocin gobe-viouche, A. amer. Ord.

Apocynaceffi. Sex. Syst. Pentandria Digynia.

The root of this plant is found from Canada to

Carolina. Thirty grains evacuate the stomach as

effectually as two-thirds of the amount of Ipecco-

uanha, by which name it is known in various

parts of the Eastern States. It is in the secon-

dary list of the Pharmacopoeia of the United

States.

Apoc"ynum Cannab'inum, (Ph. U. S.) In'dian

Hemp. The root of this American plant, which
possesses emetic, cathartic, diaphoretic, and diu-

retic properties, has been strcmgly recommended
in dropsy, and has been given in decoction, ^j.
boiled in three pints of water to two. A wine-
glassful for a dose. An active principle, Ap'ocyn
or Apoc"ynin, has been extracted from it.

Apoc"ynum Hyperioefo'lium, a variety of A.
cannabinum, which, as well as A. androsa-mifo-
lium, abounds in a milky juice. This, when ap-
plied to the skin, produces a troublesome erup-
tion resembling flea-bites

;
hence, the plants have

been termed, by the voyngcurs in the Hudson's
Bay territory, Jlerbes d la puce.
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Apoc"ynum No'v>: Ah'oum Hirsu'tum, As-

clopias tuberosa— a. Orange, Asclepias tuberosa
—a. Scandens, Allainanda.

Apodacryt'iouS, Veluchrymatl'vua, (anoSaKpvTi-

Kos, from apo, and iuKpvu, ' 1 weep.') A substance,
supposed to occasion a tlow of the tears, and then
to arrest them.

Apodemial'gia, Nostalgia. According to others,
the opposite to nostalgia, or a desire to leave
one's country; (from anultimia, 'foreign travel,'

and aXyog, ' suffering.')

Apod'ia, (amliia, from a, and mvq, gen. m&oq, ' a
foot.') Want of feet; hence Apoiia or Apua, one
who has no feet.

Apodyte'rium, (anoivrripiov,) Ooniste' riiim, Spo-
linto'riuiit, Spulia' rinm, (aTToSvo), '1 strip off.') "The
ante-room, where the bathers stripped themselves
in the ancient gymnasia.
Apogalactis'mus, {anoyiiXoKTuriios, from apo, a,nd

<yaXa^, gen. yahiKro;, 'milk,') Weaning.
Apogalac'tos, (amyu^afro;,) Exuber.
Apogeus'is, {apo, and yevais, 'taste,') Ageustia.
Apogeus'tia, Ageustia.

Apoglauco'sis, {amyXauKain;,) Glaucosis.

Apo'gon, {aniayuiv, from a, and Truyuv, ' beard,')

Imberbis.

Apog'onuni, {aTroyovov, from apo, and ytvo/xat, ' I
exist.') A living foetus in utero.

Ap'olar, see Neurine.

Apolep'isis, {apo, and Xtirit, 'a scale,') De-
equiiination.

Apolepis'inus, Desquamation.
Apolep'sis, Apolep'sia, Apolip'xii, {amXrupig,

from aTToXaiifiaiita, ' I retain.') Retention, sup-
pression. Also, Asphyxia.

Apolex'is, (aiTOXjT^if, from airoAiyyu, ' I cease.')

Old age, decrepitude.

Apolino'sis, {amXiviixns, from apo, and \ivov, ' a

flaxen thread.') The mode of operating for fis-

tula in ano, by means of a thread of Honioli'non

or Li'ititm crii' diiiii.

Apolip'sis, Apolepsis.

ApoUina'ris Alter'cum, Hyoscyamus.
Apolys'ia, Apol'ysis, {amXuan, from amXvi), ' I

Joosen.') Solution. Relaxation. Debility of

the limbs or looseness of bandages. Expulsion

of the foetus and its dependencies. Termination
of a disease.

Apoiiiath.e'ina, gen. Apomathe'mafis, Apo-
mallie'sis, {awo/ia^iiiiu, arronu^riais, from apo, and
fiavSavo), '1 learn.') Forgetfulness of things

taught.

Apom'eli, (ujto^cXi, from apo, and /uh, ' honey.')

An oxymel or decoction made of honey.

Apomor'phia or Apomor'phine. An alkaloid

prepared by the action of strong solution of hy-

drochloric acid, at a high temperature, upon
morphia, or by treating morphia with a'solution

of chloride of' zinc at 120° C. The chloride or

hydroohlorate of apomorphia, which is the salt

generally used, is a white, crystalline, soluble

powder, from which the base is readily separated

by solution in water, adding excess of bicarbonate

of sodium, extracting the precipitate with ether,

and shaking up the solution with a very small

quantity of strong hydrochloric acid. It is a

direct emetic in the dose of gr. l-5th. It may
also be administered hypodermically.

Apomyle'naS, {anonvXifvaq, from cmOjiiiXXaivta, 'I

make a wry mouth.') One who pushes his lips

forwards, pressing them against each other. Oc-

casionally a symptom of nervous fever.

Apomytho'sis, Apomytto' »is, {amnvanui, * I

snore.') A disease in which there is stertor.

Aponeurog'rapliyi-d/joHettrof/m'^j/nn, (F.) Apo-
nivrographie, {aponeurom's, and Ypa<l>ri, 'a de-

scription.') A description of the Aponeuroses.

Aponeurol'Ogy, Aponeurolog"ia, (F.) Apo-
nfiirologie, {aponearonis, and Xoyof, ' a discourse,')

AponeurosioVogy. The anatomy of the aponeuroses.

Aponeurosiorogy, Aponeurology.
Aponeuro'sis, {unoHvimms,} Aponevro'au, {tipo,

and nvpov, 'a nerve.') Piimnrva'lio, Benerva'tio,
Encrva'tio, Expaii'aio nervo'sa, (F.) Apoueuroxe,
Aponivrose. The ancients called every white
part vtvpov, and regarded an aponeurosis as a
nervous expansion. The Aponeuroses are white,
shining membranes, very resisting, and composed
of fibres interlaced. Some are continuous with
the muscular fibres, and differ only from tendons
by their flat form. They are called Aponeuro'iea
of inser'tiou, (F.) Ajxm^vroKea d'iniertion, when
they are at the extremities of muscles, and attach
them to the bone;— Apoiieuro'acs of iiitemec'tioii,

(F.) Apori(i)mnes d'lnternectioii, if they interrupt
the continuity of the muscle, and are continuous
on both sides with muscular fibres. Others sur-
round the muscle, and prevent its displacement;
they are called envel'oping Aponeuro'aea, (F.)
Aponevrosea d'enveloppe.

Aponeuro'sis, Fascia— a. Crural, Fascia lata— a. Epicrania, Galea aponeurotica capitis— a.

Femoral, Fascia lata— a. Iliac, Fascia iliaca.

Aponeurosi'tis, (from apnneurosia, and itia.)

Inflammation of an aponeurosis.

Apoueurot'ic, AiMneurot'ima, (F.) Aponev-
rotique. What relates to Aponeuroses :—thus, we
say Aponeurotic erpansiou,Aponeurotic muscle, &c.

Aponeurot'omy, Aponeurotom'ia, (F.) Apo-
n(vrot(imie, {aponeurosis, and Tt/jyu, 'I cut.')

Anatomy of aponeuroses.
Aponeurotomy has, also, been proposed for the

division {debridement) of filaments, <fec., in apo-
neurotic openings, and for the section of fascise.

Aptnif-woffraphie, Aponcurography.
AiiOHf-vroloffie, Aponeurology.
Aponevrose, Aponeurosis— a. Pedleuse, see

Pedal aponeurosis— a. Super/tcielle de 1'Abdomen
et de la Cuisne, Fascia superficialis.

Aponevrosis, Aponeurosis.
A2>om>vrofique, Aponeurotic.

Aponex;rot<ytnie, Aponeurotomy.
Apon'ia, (amvia, from a, and wo?, 'pain.')

Freedom from pain.

Aponip'sis, {apo, and viirru, 'I wash,') Ablu-
tion.

Apopalle'sis, Apopal'aia, {ammaXXriais, from

aTTortaXXti), ' I throw off.') Expulsion. Protrusion.

Also, Abortion.

Apopal'sis, Apopallesis.

Apopate'ma, gen. Ajjopnte'matia, Apop'athos,

Apop'atua, {ammaTrtfia, from ('2>o, and miros. 'dirt.')

The excrement, and the place where it is de-

posited.

Apophlegmafisans per Nares, Errhine— a.

per Os, Sialagogue.

Apophlegmatisan ' tia, Apophlegmatiaon ' ta,

Apophlegmatis'mi, {apo, and <pXeytia, 'phlegm,')

Medicines which facilitate the upward expulsion

of mucus from the mucous membrane of the di-

gestive or air passages; as gargles, masticato-

ries, Ac.
Apophleg'matism, {ampXtyiiaTiafioi,) Apophleg-

nuitia'miip. The action of Apophlegmati.santia.

Apophlegmatis'mi, Apophlegmatisantia.

Apoph'rades, (airo,/^nf, 'unlucky.') An epi-

thet applied tounlucky days, {diea nefaudi.) Days

on which a favorable change is not expected to

occur in a disease.

ApophraX'iS, (nro^pa^tj, from OTO^paffffU, 'I ob-

struct,') Anienorrhoca.

Apophthar'ma, gen. Apopltharm' atis, (am*^-

5ap,ia, from apo, and Vi^tipui, ' I corrupt.') Abor-

tion, as well as a medicine to procure abortion.

Apoph'thora, {amp^pa, from amV^f'p". 'I

miscarry.') Abortion.

Apophthor'ius, Abortive.

Apophy'ades, (airo(?uaAtj. from apo, and (^.uo),

' I spring.') The ramifications of veins and arte-

ries.
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Apoph'ysar, Apophyxa' r!a, (F.) ApnpTiyeaire.

Relatiug or appertaiuiug to an apophysis.

Apo2>Ii,{/se, Apophysis— a. Bnsilaire, Basilary

process— a. Eiigainante ou vayinale, Vaginal

process— a. P4tree, see Temporal bone— a. Py-

ramidale, see Toinporal bono.

Apophyses Hpineuscs, Spinous processes of

the vertebra).

Apoph'ysis, (otoc/iuo-i;, from apo, and (pvio, '1

rise,') Ec'physiH, Proces'sua, Appeii' dix, Promi-
nen'tia on'sia contiii'ua, A proc" can of a bone, (F.)

Apophyse. When the apophysis is yet separated

from the body of tho boue by intervening carti-

lage, it is called Epiph'yuis. The apophyses or

processes are, at times, distinguished by epithets,

expressive of their form : as A. styloid, A. cora-

coid, &a. Others are not preceded by the word
apophysis; as Trochanter, Tuberosity, &o.

Apoph'tsis op Ingras'sias is a term applied to

the lesser ala of the sphenoid bone.
Apoph'tsis Mammilla'ris, Mastoid process—

a. of Rau, GrSlo apophyse dij Marteau; see Mal-
leus — a. Zygomatica, Zygomatic process.

Apopies'ma, gen. Apopiesm'atis, (uTron-iorpia, from
wmme^u}, 'I compress.') Hippocrates uses the
term to signify a fancied expression or forcing

out of humors by the application of bandages in

wounds and fractures.

Apoplane'siS, [aTTonXavriai;, from 0230, and irXavaco,

* I load astray.') Error loci.

Apoplec'tic, (a7ro;rX)7/cT(/«)f,) Apoplec'ticus, Re-
ferring to Apoplexy. This word has various sig-

nifications. It is applied, 1. To individuals la-

boring under apoplexy : 2. To remedies proper
for combating apoplexy: 3. To the constitution,

temperament, or make, Archilectu'ra apoplec'tica,

Hab' tins apoplec'ticus seu qiiadra'tus seu toro'sns,

which predisposes to it, and, 4. To the symptoms
which characterize apoplexy ; as Apoplectic sleep,

A. stroke, A. stertor, &o. The jugular veins have
also, by some, been, called Apoplectic veins, Venm
apoplec'ticw.

Apoplec'tic Cell, Fo'cns apoplec'ticus. A
cavity remaining in the encephalon, after effusion

of blood and its subsequent absorption.

Apoplec'ticus, Autiapoplectic, Apoplectic.
Apoplec'tiform, Apoplectiform'is, Apoplec'toid,

Apoplectoi' des, [ajioplexy, and forma, 'form.')
Resembling apoplexy.

Apoplec'toid, {apoplexy, and u&oi, ' resem-
blance,') A|)()plcctiform.

Apoplex'ia, Apoplexy— a. Catalepsia, Cata-
lepsia— a. Cerebralis, see Apoplexy— a. Cerebri,
see Apoplexy— a. Choroidea, see Choroid— a.

Cordis, Hajmocardiorrhagia— a. Hoemorrhagica,
see Apoplexy— a. Hepatica, Hepatorrhagia— a.

Hydrocephalica, Hydrocephalus iaternus— a. In-
terarachnoidcalis. Apoplexy, meningeal— a. In-
termeningealis, Apoplexy, meningeal— a. Medul-
laris, Apoplexia myelitica— a. Meningaja, Apo-
plexy, meningeal.

Apoplex'ia Myelit'ica, A. MeduUa'ria scu
Spiiiii'lis seu Rachia'lis, Hmniorrluujia spinalis,

HiKinor'rhachis, Myelorrha<j"ia, Myelapoplex'ia,
Spinal Hiemorrhaije, (F.) Apoplexie de la Moelle
€piniire, Hemorrhnyie de la Moelle €pinilre, He-
iimtoniyelie, Heiuomyilorrhigie, Hfmalorrhachie.
Hemorrhage into the spinal marrow.
Apoplex'ia Neiivo'sa, Apoplexy, nervous—a.

Nervosa traumatica, Concussion of the brain— a.
Oculi, Hiemophthalmia— a. Pituitosa, see Apo-
plexy— a. Pulmonalis, see HsBmoptysis— a. Pul-
monum, see Hicmoptysis — a. Rachialis, A. mye-
litica—a, Renalis, Apoplexy, renal—a. Sanguinea,
see Apoplexy— a. Serosa, see Apoplexy— a. Sim-
plex, Apoplexy, nervous— a. Spasmodica, Apo-
plexy, nervous— a. Spinalis, Apoplexia myelitica— a. Temulenta, see Temulentia.

Apnpler.le, Apoplexy— a. Cnpillnire, Molli-
ties cerebri— a. Verebrale, Apoplexy, Uumor-

rhagie c^rdbrale — a. du Coeur, Hasmocardior-

rhagia.

Apoplexie Fotidroi/ante, ('Thundering Apo-
plexy.') A form of apoplexy, which is intense

and rapidly fatal.

Apoplexie Mcning^e, Apoplexy, meningeal—
o. de la Moelle £pinih-e, Afioplexy, spinal.

Ap'oplexy, Apoplex'ia, (Sc.) Pojileriy, (oot-

7rXi;fia, from airon-Ajjmiv, ' to strike with violence.')

At the present day, the term apoplexy is em-
ployed by many writers to signify iiiteratit"ial

hem'orrhitge, (F.) Himorrhayie interstitielle, or

every effusion of blood which occurs suddenly

into the substance of an organ or tissue. Hence,

we speak of cerebral apoplexy, pulmonary apo-

plexy, (fee, <fcc. Formerly it was always— and
still is by many— used in a restricted sense, to

signify, in other words, the train of phenomena
which characterize cerebral apoplexy.

Apoplexy and cerebral heniorrhnge were for-

merly described as synonymous conditions, under
the names, Cer'ehral Hem'orrliage, Sanr/uin'eoua

Apoplexy, Ila'.morrJiag"ia Cer'ebri, Aphro'nia,

C'a'rua Apoplex'ia, Go'ina Apoplex'ia, Apoplex'ia
cer'ebri aattguin'ea seu cerebra'lia seu hemor-
rhagica, Encc2)halorrhag"ia, San'guinia ic'tits,

Hsematenceph'a lum, Pulpiez'ia, Sidera'tio, Api-
leps'ia, JJor'bua atton'itus, Gut'ta, Tlieople'gia,

Theoplex'ia, (F.) Apoplexie, A. cerSbrtile, Bema-
toencephalie. Coup de sang, characterized by
diminution, or loss of sensation and mental mani-
festation

;
by the cessation, more or less complete,

of motion; and by a comatose state,— circula-

tion and respiration continuing. It generally
consisted in pressure upon the brain; either

from turgescence of vessels, or from extravasa-
tion of blood : hence the terms Hivmenceph'alua,
Heinorrhayie cerebrale, and Heiiioencephalor-
riiagie, applied to it by some. Cerebral apoplexy
may occur, however, without any intracranial
extravasation of blood, although there is usually
some disease of the cerebral bloodvessels, and
cerebral hemorrhage may not be attended with
apoplectiform phenomena. Apoplexy rather
denotes a comatose condition resultiug from pres-
sure on the brain, from -any causo within the
cranium, which tends to produce cerebral con-
gestion, such as the immoderate use of stimu-
lants, degeneration of the nervous and vascular
structures, valvular disease of the heart, Ac. The
term Congestive Ap>oplcxy has been applied to those
cases in which hypera>mia of the brain or its

membranes is found after death.
The general prognosis is unfavorable, especially

when it occurs after the age of 35. Wh'en Apoplexy
is accompanied with a hard, full pulse, and flushed
countenance, it is called Apoplex'ia sanguin'ea,
Gataph'ora Co'ma; when with a feeble pulse and
pale countenance, and evidences of serous effu-
sion, Apoplex'ia sero'sa, A. 2Jituito'sa, Se'roua
Ap'oplexy, Catnph'ora hydrocephal'ica, Encepha-
loch'yaia aeni'lia, Eydroceph' alas acu'tua se.'rtim,

Profu'sio Se'ri in Cer'ehro, (F.) J'fydroencejyhalor-
rhSe of Piorry, Hydropisie cf.ribrn'lc suraigue, By-
drorrhagie. Embolic Apoplexy, Apoplectiform,
cerebral embolism, results from the plugging up
of the cerebral vessels with embolia, an anemic
condition of the brain thus resulting from insuf-
ficient blood supply.

In Nerv'oua Ap'oplexy, Apoplex'ia nervo'sa seu
spaamod'iea, A. sim'plex, Him'ple ap'oplexy, no
lesion whatever may bo perceptible on dissection;
although the patient may have died under all tho
phenomena that are characteristic of apoplexy.

Ap'oplexy, Cho'uoid, see Choroid— a. Con-
gestive, see Apoplexy— a. Embolic, see Apoplexy— a. Gouty, Gout, cerebral— a. Heat, see Coup-
de-Soleil— a. of tho Heart, llioniocardiorrhagia— a. Intrameningeul, see Intrameuingeal— a. of
tho Liver, Liver, apoplexy of.
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Ap'oplexy, Meninge'al, Apoplex'in meninrifc'a
Seu meuini/u alia si'U intei-meniiigeit'lix seu iiitera-

rachno'idea' lin, (F.) Ajjop/e.rie vi6niiigie, Hfmor-
rhagie mhdngie. Hemorrhage from the meninges
of the brain or spinal marrow, generally into the
great cavity of the arachnoid.

Ai>'0PLKXv, Neu'vous, see Apoplexy— a. Ova-
rian, see llaematooeie, pelvic— a. Pulmonary, see
Hajmoptysis.
Ap'oplexv, Rr'nal, Apoplex'la rena'lls. A

condition of the kidney, characterized by knotty,
irregular, tubereulated eminences, some of a deep
black color. EfiFusioa of blood into the substance
of the kidney.
Ap'oplexv, Ret'inal, Retinitis apoplectica—

a. Rheumatic, Rheumatism, Cerebral— a. San-
guineous, see Apoplexy— a. Serous, see Apo-
plexy — a. Simple, A. nervous— a. Spinal, Apo-
plexia myelitica.

ApopneUS'is, (ammnvai;, from apo, and irvtu, 'I
breathe,') Bxhalatio.

Apopnix'is, (apo, and Trviya), 'I strangle,') Suf-
focation.

Apop'noe, (awmioij, from apo, and n-nu, ' I
breathe,') Exspiratio.

Apopuce'a, (anoirmia,) Exspiratio.

Apopsyoh'ia, {apo, and ' the breath of
life,') Syncope.

Apop.tO'SiS, {arroiTTOxrti, from arroiriTrTu), ' I fall

down.') A relaxation of bandages.
AporrMno'sis, {apo, and ^v, ' the nose.') A

discharge from the nose.

Apor'rhoe, (an-op^oi;,) Aporrhrea.
Aporrhce'a, Apor' rhoe, Apor' i /iysis, JDefln'viiim,

(aKop^iu, from amp/icia, 'I flow from.') An emana-
tion, effluvium, contagion. A falling off of the

hair, according to some.
Apor'rhysis, (amp^vms,) Aporrhoea.

ApOSCem ma, gen. Aposcein'matis, Aposcep'sis,

(airoJKruJ/ia, from anoaKrjnrti), ' I lie down, I direct

myself towards.') Afflux of fluids towards a

part. Metastasis. The first word has been ap-

plied to the excrements.

Aposceno'sis, Apocenosis.

Aposceparnis'mus, Deuscia'tio, {amrKenapvianos,

from apo, and aKCKapvov, ' a hatchet.') Wound of

the cranium, by a cutting instrument, in which a

piece of the bono has been cut out,a8 with a hatchet.

Aposcep'sis, (amamiylti,) Aposcemma.
ApOS'chasiS, (anoaXains,) Apoachas'mMo, (airoo-

Xa^<'>> ' I scarify.') Scarijica' tion. A slight su-

perficial incision in the skin. Also, blood-letting.

Apos'ia, Si'tis defec'tns, (a, and maif, 'drink.')

Want of thirst, absence of desire for liquids.

Aposit'ia, {momna, from apo, and atroj, 'food.')

Aversion for food. See Disgust.

Aposit'io, Aponit'icua, {anoairiKos.) Any sub-

stance which destroys the appetite, or suspends

hunger.
Apospas'ma, gen. Apospasm'atis, (amonaafta,

from amunaia, 'I tear or lacerate,') (F.) Arrache-

ment. A solution of continuity, especially of a

ligament; Rheg'ma ligamenta're, Lacera'tio liga-

tnenttt'ria,

Apospas'tic, Derivative.

Aposphacel'isis, (arroo/iajctXtmf, from apo, and

o<paKcXo(, ' mortification.') Gangrene in wounds and

fractures, owing to the bandages being too tight.

Aposphinx'is, {anoaipiy^is, 'constriction, com-

pression.') The action of a tight bandage.

Apospongis'mus, (aOToOTyyio-^oj.) Tho act of

sponging for any purpose.

Apjstalag'ma, gen. Apontalag'matig, Apo&tag'-

ma, (apo, and aTa\a(,u>, ' I drop.') The ancient

name for the saccharine liquor which flows from

grapes when not yet pressed.

Apos'tasis, {wwoToati, from apo, and (arij/i/, ' I

stop.') The ancients had different significiitions

for this word. It was most commonly used for

an abscess. Tho separation of a fragment of bone

by fracture. Removal of disease by some excre-
tion, etc.

Apostax'is, {anoara^K, from aroffra^u, ' I disfil

from.') Stasis. The dcfluxion of any humor, as

of blood from the nose.

Apos'tem, Abscess, see Apostcma.
ApOSte'ma, gen. ApoHte'matia, Apos'tem, (arroa-

Tvita, from apo, and tarijiit, ' I settle,' or tupmriiii,

' I recede from.') This word is used by the an-
cients somewhat vaguely. It meant an affection

in which parts, previously in contact, are sep-

arated from each other by a fluid collected between
them. The moderns regard it as synonymous
with Ah'sqcss. Some, even of the moderns, have
a|)plied it to any watery tumor, and even to tu-

mors in general.

Aposte'ma Cer'ebri, Encephalopyosis—a. Em-
pyema, Empyema— a. Parulis, Parulis— a.Pba-
lauguni, Fourche— a. Psoaticum, Lumbar abscess.

Apostema'cion, Abscess.

Apostema'tion, (anoarimaTiov,) Apostema'tium,
(dim. of Apostema.) A small abscess.

Aposterig'ma, gen. Aposlerig'matit, (airocmj-

piyiic, from amaTript^u), 'I support.') Anything
that supports a diseased part, as a cushion, a pil-

low, &c. A deep-seated and inveterate disease

of the intestines.

Apos'thia, Leipoder'mia, (a, and madia, 'pre-

puce.') Want of prepuce.

Apos'thume, Abscess. See Apostema.
ApontoU', Extractum.
Apostolo'rum Unguen'tum, BodecapTiar'ma-

cuiii, Oiut'meiit of the Apos'tles. So called, be-

cause as many solid ingredients entered into its

composition as there were apostles. It contained

several resins and gum-resins, yellow wax, oil,

vinegar, verdigris, etc., and was formerly em-
ployed as a vulnerary.

ApOS'trophe, {anoaTpoffni, from apo, and aTpi<t>ta,

' I turn.') An aversion or disgust for food. Also,

the direction of humors towards other parts.

Aposyr'ma, gen. Aposj/rm'atia, (amavpiia, from
apo, and m>pia, ' I tear.') Abrasion, Desquamation.

Apoteles'ma, gen. Apotelesm'atia, {amnt^eaiia,

from apo, and reXtapa, 'completion.') The result

or termination of a disease. See, also, Amu-
lectum.

Apotex'is, (awoTijfif,) Tabes.

ApotUana'sia, {apo, and ^avaros, ' death.') See

Death.
Apothe'ca, (ano&vKi,) Pharmace'um, Pharmaco-

po'lium, {apo, and Tidrnn, 'to place.') Any place

where things are kept, and therefore ' a shop,'

and particularly a wine cellar. A place or vessel

wherein medicines are kept. See Pharmacopo-
lium.

Apoth'ecaries' Hall. The Hall of the Cor-

poration or Society of Apothecaries of London,

where medicines are prepared and sold under

their direction, <fec. This Company obtained a

charter of incorporation in the 15th year of James

the First. No general practitioner can establish

himself in England or Wales, without having ob-

tained a license from the Court of Examiners of

the Company.
Apoth'ecary, Apotheca'riu*, Biapenaa'tor, Phar-

macopo'la, Pliarmacopae'tia, P/ianiia'ceua, Phar-

viaceut'a, Gonfectiona'riua, Pharmac'ter, Pharma-

cur'gtcua, Pharmacur'gua, Pharmacetit' iat, (Prov.)

Pot'ecary, (So.) Poltingar, (F.) Apothicaire, Phnr-

macien, Pkarmacopole. In every country except

Great Britain, Apothecary means one who sells

drugs, makes up prescriptions, &c. In addition

to these offices, which, indeed, they rarely exer-

cise, except in the case of their own patients, the

Apothecaries in England form a privileged class

of practitioners— a kind of sub-physician. See

Surgeon-apothecary.
_ ^

Apothdme, (from nmuStipt, 'to deposit, — apo,

and Tidtiiti, *1 put,') Oxidized extractive, (F.)
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Extract!/ oxygfnL A deposit which forms, whon

an extract is redissolved in water, or when vege-

table sDlutious are boiled with access of air.

Apotherapei'a, (
aTro^cpanua,

)
Apulliempi'a,

Apothei-apeua' is, {aito^tliancvia, from ano, and &e:()a-

rrnu),
' I cure.') A perfect cure. In the ancient

Gymnastics, it meant the last part of the e.ver-

oisoa : — the friction, inunction, and bathing, for

the purpose of obviating fatigue, or curing dis-

ease.

Apotherapeus'is, (moScpaTrcmn,) Apotherapeia.

Apother'mum, {am^epijov, from apo, and ^cpixri,

heat.') A pickle made of mustard, oil, and
vinegar.

ApOth'esiS, (am^cats,) (artoTi^riiii, 'I put up.')

The position proper to be given to a fractured

limb, after reduction.

A.pothicaire, Apothecary.
A.poHucaiverie {^.). The same as Apotheoa

;

also, a gallipot. See Pharmaoopolium.
ApotMim'ma, gen. Apothlim'matis, (an-o^Xi^/ia,

from apo, and 5Xi^u, ' I press from.') Anciently,

the dregs, and sometimes the expressed juice,

Suc'ais exprea'aiia, of plants.

ApOthraUS'iS, {airo&iiavat(, from ano^pauu, 'I

break.') Fracture of a bone, with spicula re-

maining. Extraction of a spicnlum of bone. Also,

Abscission.

Apotil'mus, (ononX/ioj, from apo, and tiX\u>, ' I

pluck.') Evulsion.

Apot'okus, {amroKOi, from apo, and roKaia, 'I

bring forth.') An abortive foetus.

Apot'ome, {anoroiiri, from apo, and To/15, 'in-

cisiiin.') Amputation.
Apotom'ia, (arroro^to,) Amputation.

Apotropae'am, (anorponaiov, from apo, anirpcneiv,

'to turn.') Amuletum.
Apot'rope, {anoTponn,) Aversion. Also, devia-

tion— as of a limb, Parat'rope.

Apoxys'mus, {ano^vaiios, from' apo, and |uu), ' I

rasp.') Abrasion.

Ap'ozem, Apoze'ma, {airo^cixa, from apo, and ftu,

'I boil.') Decoction.

A.pozhme, Decoction. •

Apoz'esis, (airofaris,) Decoction.

Appara'tUS, gen. Appara'tds, Parasceu'e, {ap,

and parare, 'to prepare.') This word signifies a

collection of instruments, &c., for any operation

whatever. (F.) Appareil.

In Surgery, it means the methodical arrange-

ment of all ttie instruments and objects necessary

for an operation or dressing. By extension, the

French give the name Appareil, Cap'aa chirur'gica,

to the case or drawers in which the apparatus is

arranged.
Apparatus has likewise been applied to the dif-

ferent modes of operating for the stone. See

Lithotomy.
In Physiology, Apparatus, (F.) Appareil, is

applied to a collection of organs, all of which
work towards the same end. A ayaten of organs

comprehends all those formed of a similar tex-

ture, kn apparatus often comprehends organs
of very different nature. In the former, there is

analogy of structure} in the latter, analogy of
function.

Ai'para'tijs Al'tos, see Lithotomy.
Appara'tus Immov'ablb, (F.) Appareil immo-

hile ou inani'ivible, Iinmoouble Bund' age, Pcr'ma-
nent Hand' age, Band'age splint. An apparatus for

Iractures, which is generally formed by wetting
the bandage in some substance, as starch (Gollo-

dea'mus), which becomes solid, and retains the
parts in situ.

Appara'tus Latera'lis, see Lithotomy — a.

Ligamentosus colli, see Occipito-axoid articula-

tion — a. Major, see Lithotomy— a. Minor, see
Lithotomy — a. Urinary, Urinary organs— a.

Uropoeticus, Urinary organs.

Appwreil, Apparatus, Boiticr— a. Diapnogine,

see Perspiration— a. Grand, see Lithotomy— a.

Ilaut, see Lithotomy— o. Immobile, Apparatus,

immovable— a. Inamovible, Apparatus, immov-

able—a. Laorymul, see Lachrymal passages— a.

LuteraliaS, see Lithotomy— a. Loconioleur, see

Locomotive— a. NeorothUe, see N6vroth61e— a.

I'd! it, see Lithotomy— a. Pigmental, Pigmental

apparatus.
Ap2)arells de Fm-niatlon, (F.) Gall admits,

in the brain, two kinds of fibres ; the one, di-

vergent, proceeding from the cerebral peduncles

to the convolutions, and constituting what he calls

appareils de formation: the other, convergent,

and proceeding from the convolutions to the cen-

tre of the organ, constituting what he calls ap-

pareils de rhmion. The first, as a whole, form

the organs of the mental faculties : the latter are

commissures, which unite parts of the organ that

are double, and in pairs.

Aj^pauvrl, (ap, andpauvre, (L.)pauper, 'poor, )

Impoverished.
Append'age to the O'vary, Parovarium.

Appendice, Appendix — a. C'lccal, Appendix

vermiformis cseci— a. Digital, Appendix vermi-

formis C83ci

—

a. Enaiforme, see Sternum

—

a. 8<>us-

slernale. Xiphoid cartilage— a. Sus-sphenoidale

d%L cerveau. Pituitary gland

—

a. Xiphoide, Xi-

phoid cartilage.

Appen'dices (pi. of Appendix) Coli adiposse,

Appendicul^ epiploicae— a. Epiploiques, Appen-

diculEe epiploicte.

Appendic'ula Cer'ebri, (dim. of Appendix,)

Pituitary gland— a. Epiploica, Epiploic appen-

dage— a. Vermiformis ca3ci, see Appendix.

Appendic'ulse Pinguedino'sae, A. Epiplo'icee,

Epip'loic append' ages, A2)pen' dices co'li adipo'ate,

Fim'brise carno'sm co'li, Supplemen' ta epiplo'ica,

Omen'tula, {¥.). Appendices Epiploiques. Prolon-

gations of the peritoneum beyond the surface of

the great intestine, which are analogous in text-

ure and arrangement to omenta.

Appeu'dix, gen. Appen'dicis, Epiph'ysis, {ap-

pendere,— ap, and pendere, ' to hang,'— ' to hang
to or from,') (F.) Appendice, Annexe. Any part

that adheres to an organ, or is continuous with it

:

seeming as if added to it. An appendage j an
apophysis.

Appen'dix Aukic'ul^, see Auricles of the

Heart— a. Cerebri, Pituitary gland— a. ad Cer-

ebrum, Cerebellum — a. Cutanea septi narium,

Statica septi narium—a. Ensiform, see Xiphoid
— a. to the Ejjididymis, Vasculum aberrans —
a. Glandulae thyreoideas, see Thyroid gland— a.

Ventriculi, Duodenum— a. Vermicularis casci,

Appendix vermiformis casci. *

Appen'dix Vermipor'mis, A. vermicula'ris cm' ci,

Procesa'us vermiformia seu Appendic'ula ver~

mifor'mia Oie'ci, Tubus Vermicula'ris Ceeci, Ec'-

phyas, Additamen' turn Coli, Appen'dix Caci, (F.)

Appendice vermiforme, A, cmcal ou digital. A
vermicular process, the size of a gopse-quill,

which hangs from the intestine caicum. Its

functions are unknown.
Appbn'pix Vesi'cjG, see Bladder, sacculated.

Ap'petence, Ap'petency, Appeten'tia, [oppetere,

from ap, and petere, 'to seek,' 'to desire.') A
desire, and especially an ardent, passionate desire

for any object.

AppetUf Appetite— a. Perte d'. Anorexia.

Ap'petite, Appeti'tua, Appeten'tia, Appeti"tm,
{ap, and petere, 'to seek,') Cnpi'do, Orex'is,

Orme. Same etymology as Appetence. An in-

ternal sensation, which warns us of the necessity

of exerting certain functions, especially those of
digestion and generation. In the latter case it ia

called vene'reul appetite, (P.) Appetit t^inirien : in

the former, simply appetite, (P.) Appetit ou Appe-
tilion. If the desire for food, occasioned by a real

want, be carried to a certain extent, it is called

hunger, whoa solid food is oouoerucd
;
thirst, when
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liquid. Appetite and litiiu/er ought not, however,
to be employed synnnymously : ihoy are ditlercnt

degrees of the same want. Hunger is au imperi-
ous desire: it cannot bo provoltod, lilce the appo-
vite. It is always allayed by eating; but not so

the appetite, for, at times, it may be excited in

this manner. Thoy are very generally, however,
used synonymously.

Ap'i'htitu, Mor'bid, Limosis.
Ap'petite, Vknb'iieal, Venereal dcnre, (F.)

Ze geiiinique, Ainoitr phyKiqne, Sens gSnital. The
instinctive feeling that attracts the sexes towards
each other to effect the work of roproJuctioa.

Ap'petitive, /4/j/)ea'<£'vu8, {¥.)App£tit{/. Having
or causing desire.

Appeti'tus, Appetite— a. Caninus, Boulimia

—

a. Deticiens, Dysorexia.

Ap'ple, see Malum, and Pyrus malus — a.

Adam's, Pomum Adami— a. Bitter, Cucumis cul-

ocynthis — a. Curassoa, Aurantium curassaven-
tium— a. Dead Sea, see Quercus infectoria — a.

Eye, see Melon— a. of the Bye, Pupil— a. Mad,
see Quercus infectoria — a. May, Podophyllum
peltatum— a. of Peru, Datura stramonium— a.

Root, Euphorbia oorollata — a. of Sodom, see

Quercus infectoria.

Ap'ple Thja, Apple xonter. Slice two large, not

over-ripe apples, and pour over a pint of boiling

water. After an hour, pour off the fluid, and, if

necessary, sweeten with sugar.

Ap'ple Tree, Pyrus malus.

Applica'ta, (nppUcare, from ap, and plicare,

'to fold,' *to apply.') A word unnecessarily in-

troduced into medical language, to es|)res3 the

objects which are applied immediately to the sur-

face of the body, as clothes, cosmetics, baths, <fec.

Applica'tion, Applica'tio, in a moral significa-

tion, is synonymous with attention. Also, the

act of applying one thing to another ; as the aj)-

plication of an apparatus, of a bandage, blister,

<fco., as well as the thing applied— applica'tum.

Apposi'tioa, Prosthesis, Anaplerosis.

Apprehen'sio, {ap, and preheadere, 'to take.')

This word is employed ia various senses. It means
catalepsy or oatooho. A kind of bandage for se-

curing any part. Also, a therapeutical indication.

Appi'oche, {ap, and proehe, ' near,') Coition.

Approxima'tion, Approxima'tio,
(
ap, and

pro.c//«««, ' nearest.') Bttmullor gave this name
to a pretended method of curing disease, by

making it pass from man into some animal or

vegetable, by the aid of immediate contact.

ApraC'ta, {airpaKra, from a, and npamu), ' I act.')

Without action. An epithet for the parts of gen-

eration, when unfit for copulation or generation.

Aprica'tio, {apricor, ' 1 bask in the sun,') In-

solation.

A'pricot, Prunus Armeniaca.

AprOO'tia, Aire' sin ani, {a, and npuKTOf, 'anus.')

Imperforation of the anus.

Aproc'tus, see Atretus.

Apro'nia, Tamus communis.

AproSO'pia, Triocephal'ia, (a, and JrpoirwTrov,

'the face.') A malformation, which consists in

the face being deficient. See Trieucephalus.

Aproso'pus, Microprosopus.

Apselaphe'sia, Ajiselaphe'ais, {a, priv., and

ip,,\ai,au>, ' I feel.') Privation of touch or sense

of resistance.

Apsiathia'tum, {aypwdiov, ' wormwood. ) A sort

of drink made of wormwood.
Apsinthi'tes, (ai/'tv^tri?;.) Absinthites.

Apsyoli'ia, (o, and xpvxi' 'soul,' 'breath,)

Syncope.
A-psifclilsme, Idiotism.

Ap'sychy, Syncope.
Apsyx'ia, Syncope.

Ap'thse, Aphthae.

Aptya'lia, Asia'Ua, (a, and imiaXof, 'saliva.')

Waut of saliva.

Aptys'tus, (airruffrof, from a, and imiu, ' I spit.')

Devoid of expectoration. An epithet given, of
old, to certain pleurisies, in which there is no ex-
pectoration.

Apulo'sis, (aTTOvXuoif, from apo, and ouAij, 'cica-
trix.') Cicatrization.

Apulo'tica, (mov'KijiTiKa,) Cicatrisantia.

A'p|US, {anovs, from a, and Trout, 'a foot.') Bee
Apodia.
Apy'etus, (a, and tjdov, 'pus.') An external

affection, which does not end in suppuration.
Apyiqtie, Apyus.
Apy'us, (arruoj, from a, and tvov, 'pus,') (F.)

Ajyijiqne. That which docs not afford pus.

Apyrec'tic, {am<iicKTOf, from a, and itvgtmta', ' to

be feverish.') Apyretic.

Apyrenaema'ta, (a, mptiv, 'a nucleus,' and
aiiia, ' blood.') According to Mr, Gulliver, ver-

tebrata with non-nucleated, colored blood-corpus-

cles— as the mammalia.
Apyrenome'le, Apyromele.
Apyret'ic. Apyret'icus, A])yrec't{c, Apyrec'lievSy

Apyr'etns, (amipeTog, from a, and nvpcTos, 'fever.')

Without fever. This epithet is given to days in

which there is no paroxysm of a disease, as in

the case of an intermittent, as well as to some
local affections which do not induce fever. Urti-

caria is sometimes called an opyretic exanthem,

Apyrex'ia, {anvoc^ia,) A'pyrexy, Dialem' ma,

Dialeip'sis, Dial i})' sis, Ten.piis intercala're, Inter-

val'lum. Intermix'sio. Absence of fever. Apyrexia
is the condition of an intermittent fever between
the paroxysms. The duration of the apyrexia

consequently depends on the tj'pe of the intermit-

tent. Occasionally, the term has been applied to

the cessation of the febrile condition in acute

diseases.

Apyrome'l§, Apyrenome'le, {airvpoiaiXri, from o,

TTvpnv, ' a nut,' and uti^ri, 'a sound.') A sound or

)irobe, without a button or nut. It is the Melo'iie,

Speeil'lum auricula'Hum or Auric'ular sound of

Galen.

A'qua, Urine, Water.
A'qi a Ac"ii)i Car'bolici, see Carbolic acid—

a. Acidi carbonici. Acidulous water, simple— a.

Acidula simplex. Acidulous water, simple— a.

Acidula hydrosulphurata, Naples water (facti-

tious) — a. Aeris fixi, Acidulous water, simple

— a. Alkalina oxymuriatica, Eau de Javelle— a.

Aluminis composita. Liquor aluminis compositus

— a. Aluminosa Bateann, Liquor aluminis com-

positus— a. Ammonias, Liquor ammoniaj— a.

Ammonia aoetatis. Liquor ammoniaj acctatis—
a. Ammoniae carbonatis. Liquor ammoniw sub-

oarbonatis— a. Ammonia caustica. Liquor am-

moniEC— a. Ammonise fortior, see Liquor ammo-
niee— a. Amnii, Liquor amnii— a. Amygdalai

amarse, see Aqua amygdalarum coneentrata.

A'qua Amyg'dala'rum Concentra'ta, A. amyg-

dalarum atnara'rum, (F.) Eau d'Amandes ameres.

Water of hitter almonds. Made by bruising well

two pounds of bitter almonds; adding, while trit-

urating, ten pounds of spring water and four

pounds of alcohol; letting the mixture rest in a

well-closed vessel, and then distilling two pounds.

Used instead of the Aqua laurocerasi, and the

Hydrocyanic acid. It must be given with great

caution.

An Aqua amyg'dalm ama'rre, Bitter Almond

loater, has been introduced into the Ph. U. S. {01.

amygdal. omfir., Tt\,xvj., Magues. Carbon.^., Aqute

deHt'illat., OV}.) Dose f^ S3.

A'qua Ane'thi, see Anethum gravoolens— a.

Anisi, see Pimpinella anisum — a. Anisi fortis,

Spiritus anisi— a. Aquisgranensia, see Aix-la-

Chapelle— a. Auditoria, Cotunnius, liquor of— a.

Aurantii, see Citrus aurantium— a. Aurantii flo-

rura seu floris, see Citrus aurantium— a. Azo-

tioa oxygcnata. Aqua nitrogcnii protoxidi— a.

Balsamica arterialis, Aqua Biuellii— a. Barcgi-
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nensis, Barfigea water— a, Barytto muriatis, soo

Baryta, muriate of— a. Bcllilucana, Bnlaruo

waters— a. Benediota, Liquor oalcia— a. Bouo-
dicta oomposita, Liquor calois conipositus— a.

Benediota llulandi, Vinuin autimonii tartarizati.

A'qua Binbl'ht, Acqiia Biiie/li, Aqua Ba/aiim'-

ioa arteria'lix, BineUi'a Styptic, (F.) Ean de Bi-

nelli. A celebrated Italian hreuiostatic, invented

by one Binelli. Its composition is unknown, but

its virtues have been ascribed to creasote ; al-

though there is reason for believing it to possess

no more activity thau cold water. Aqua Monte-
roaaii, (F.) Eaa de Monleroaai, appears to be of

analogous composition.

A'qua Borvgnen'sis, Bourbonne - les - Bains,
mineral waters of—a. Bristoliensis, Bristol water.
A'qua Brocchie'rii, Acqua Brocchieri, Broc-

ehieri or Brocchiari loater, Brocchieri'a styp'tlc,

(F.) Eau de Brocchieri, Eau stijjitique de Broc-
chieri. A supposed styptic, which made much
noise at Paris at onetime. It is devoid of efiBcacy.

Dr. Paris found nothing in it but water perfumed
by some vegetable essence.

A'qua Calca'ri^ tjst^, Liquor oalcis—a. Cal-
cis. Liquor calcis— a. Calcis oomposita. Liquor
oalcis oompositus— a. CamphoriB, Mistura oam-
phorae— a. Camphorata, Bates's, see Cupri sul-

phas — a. Carbonatis sodiB aoidula, Acidulous
water, simple— a. Carmelitana, see Melissa— a.

Carui, see Carum carui— a. Cassire, see Laurus
cassi89 — a. Catapultarum, Arquebusade, Eau d',— a. Chlorini, see Chlorine.

A'qua Cinnamo'mi, Giuna'mon wa'ter, (Sc.) Con-
nel water. Distilled water of Cinnamon Bark.
Prepared also in the following manner. 01. Cin-
nam, f^ss., Muynea. Carbon, ^j., Aq. deatillat.

Oij. Rub the oil and carbonate of magnesia;
add the water gradually, and filter. (Ph. U. S.)

A'qua Cinnamo'mi For'tis, Spiritus cinnamo-
mi— a. Coloestrensis, Colchester, mineral waters
of.

A'qua Colora'ta, 'colored water.' A name
given to a prescription in which simple colored
water is contained. Used in hospital cases, more
especially where a. placebo is demanded.
A'qua Crbaso'ti, see Creasote— a. Cupri am-

moniati, Liquor cupri ammoniati.—a. Cupri vit-

riolati oomposita, Liquor cupri sulphatis oompo-
sita— a. Destillata, Water, distilled.

A'qua Fabro'rum, 'Water of smiths.' Water
in which hot iron has been quenched. A feeble
ohalybeate.

A'qua Flo'eum; Aukan'tii, see Citrus auran-
tium— a. Fluviatilis, Water, river.

A'qua Fcenic'uli, i^'en/iei Water. The distilled
water of fennel seed. It may be prepared also
like the aqua cinnamomi.
A'qua Fonta'na, Water, spring — a. Fortis,

Nitric acid— a. Groulardi, Liquor plumbi subace-
tatis dilutus— a. llepatica, Hydrosulphuretted
waters a. Hordeata, Decoctum hordei — a. Hun-
garioa, Spiritus rosmarinus—a. Imbrium, Water,
rain— a. Infernalis, see Toddy— a. Intercus,
Anasarca— a. Inter cutem. Anasarca—a. Javel-
lensis, Eau de Javelle— a. Juniperi composita,
Spiritus juniperi oompositus— a. Kali, Liquor
potassBO subcarbonatis— a. Kali eaustioi, Liquor
potassae — a. Kali pra3parati, Liquor potassas
subcarbonatis— a. Kali puri, Liquor potass*—a.
Kali subcarbonatis. Liquor potasste subcarbona-
tis — a. Labyrinthi, Cotunnius, liquor of— a.
Labyrinthi merabranacei, Vitrine auditive a.
Lactis, Serum lactis— a. ex Laed, Water, lake—
a. Lauroccrasi, see Prunus laurocerasus— a.
Laxativa Vicnnonsis, Infusum sennic compositum
—a. Lithargyri acetati composita, Liquor plurabi
subacetatis dilutus—a. Lithiaj e£Fervcsoens,Liquor
lithiic effervcscona — a. Lucijc, Spiritus ammonise
8uoctnat.ua — a. Marina, Water, sea—a. Modioata,
»V ater, mineral.

A'qua Men'th^e Pipkhi't^, Pop'permwtWctter.

The distilieii water of peppermint, (F.) Eua
dintilUe de Menthe Poivr6e. It may also be pre-

pared like the Aqua cinnamomi. Aqua mentlix

virldia, Spearmint water, is similarly prepared.

A'qua Mkn'tii^e Pipedi'tidis Spiuituo'sa,

Spiritus rnenthio piperitas — a. Mcnthas pulcgii,

see Mentha pulegium— a. Menthiu viridis, Sj>ear-

mint water, see Aqua menthiu piperita)— a. Men-
tha} vulgaris spirituosa, Spiritus nienthaj viridis

— a. Mineralis, Water, mineral— a. Mirabilis,

Spiritus pimentaj— a. Monterosis, see Aqua Bi-

nellii— a. Mulsa, Hydromeli— a. Natri oxymu-
riatici, Liquor sodae chlorinatas— a. Neapolitana,

Naples water (factitious)—a. Nephritica, Spiritus

myristicae— a. Nicotiana, see Nicotiana tabacum.
A'qua Njtrogen'ii Photox'idi, Aqua azo'tica

oxycjena'ta, Protox'ide of Ni'troyen Water, Searle'a

patent oxyg"enou» aerated icater. A patent solu-

tion of protoxide of nitrogen, said to contain five

times its own bulk of gas. It has been recom-
mended as a nervine and excitant in nervous

conditions, dyspepsia, <fec. It has also been used
in cholera, and to counteract the evil consequences
of drunkenness. The dose is f.^vj. or ^viii., two
or three times a day : or, in dyspepsia, as a bev-
erage between meals.

A'qua Niva'ta, Water, snow— a. Nucis mos-
ehatae, Spiritus niyristicas — a. Ophthalmica,
Liquor ziuci sulphatis cum camphorS,— a. Pagli-
arii, Hajmostatic, Pagliari's—a. Paludosa, Water,
marsh— a. Pedum, Urine — a. Pericardii, see

Pericardium— a. Phagedenica, see Hydrargyri
oxymurias— a. Picea, see Pinus sylvestris— a.

Picis, see Pinus sylvestris— a. Pimentse, see Myr-
tus pimenta— a. Plumbi, Liquor plumbi subace-
tatis dilutus— a. Pluvialis, Water, rain — a. Po-
tassiT3, Liquor potassae— a. Potassae efiervcscens.

Liquor potassaj efifervescens — a. Pulegii, see
Mentha pulegium—a. Pulegii spirituosa, Spiritus
pulegii—a. Pura, see Water— a. Putealis, Water,
well—a. ex Puteo, Water, well—a. Rabelli, Elixir
acidum Halleri— a. Raphani composita, Spiritus
armoraciae oompositus — a. Regalis, Nitromuri-
atio acid— a. Regia, Nitromuriatic acid— a. Re-
gina3 Ilungariae, Spiritus rosmarini.
A'qua Ro'sjE, Rhodoatag'ma, Rose Water, (F.)

Eau diatillee de Bone, {Jioa. centifol. ^xlviij.

;

Aqnx Oxvi. M. Distil Oviij.— Ph. U. S., 1873.)
A'qua Salu'bris, Water, mineral— a. Sam-

buci, see Sambucus— a. Sappharina, Liquor cu-
pri ammoniati— a. Saturni, Liquor plumbi sub-
acetatis dilutus — a. Sclopetaria, Arquebusade,
eau d'— a. Seminum anisi composita, Spiritus
anisi— a. Seminum carui fortis, Spirit.us carui—
a. Sodae effervesoens, Acidulous water, simple—a.

Soteria, Water, mineral— a. Stygia, Nitromuri-
atic acid — a. Styptica, Liquor cupri sulphatis
oompositus— a. Sulphurata simplex, Hydrosul-
phuretted water—a. Sulphureti ammonia). Liquor
fumana Boylii—a. Thediana, Arquebusade, eau d'—a. Theriaoalis bezoardica, Chylostagma diapho-
reticura mindereri— a. Tofani, Liquor arsenicalis— a. Tosti panis, Toast water—a. Traumatica
thedenii, Arquebusade, eau d'— a. Vegetominer-
alia. Liquor plumbi subacetatis dilutus— a. Vioi-
onsis, Vichy water— a. Vitriolica CKrulea., Solu-
tio sulphatis cupri composita — a. Vitriolica
camphorata. Liquor zinoi sulphatis cum oam-
phorS,— a. Vulneraria, Arqueljusado, eau d'—
a. Zinci vitriolati cum camphor^. Liquor zinci
sulphatis cum camphorS,.
A'quae Acid'ulae, Acidulous waters — a. Ba-

diguiu, Bath, mineral waters of— a. Badizse,
Bath, mineral waters of— a. Bathonio), Bath,
mineral waters of — a. Buxtoniensis, Buxton,
mineral waters of— a. Calidas, Aigues caudcs

—

a. Canturicnsia, Canterbury, waters of—a. Chaly-
bcatic, Waters, mineral, chalybeate.
A'qu^ DKSl'lLLA'TyE, Hydro'latu, matured
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Wa'tera, (P.) fft/drolata, Emix BialilKcB. These
arc made by putting vegetable substances, as

roses, mint, pennyroyal, &c., into a still with
water, and drawing off as much as is found to

possess the aroinatio j)roperties of the plant. To
every gallon of the distilled water, 6 oz. of spirit

should bo added to preserve it. The aimple dia-

tilled imttera are sometimes called Aquw atilUitit"iee

simplicea; the apii idioiis, Aqiiir atillalW'iie gpiritu-

o'am, but more commonly Spir'itna.

A'qii* Fruuo'SjK, Waters, mineral, chalybeate
•— a. Martiiiles, Waters, mineral, chalybeate.

A'qUjE Medic.v't.b, Med'icnled watcra, include,

in the Pharmacopoeia of the United States, prepa-
rations consisting of waters impregnated with
some medicinal substance, which are not arranged
in any other class. Amon.g these are the " Waters,"
and " Distilled waters " of the British pharmaco-
poeias.

A'qvjb Me'tus, ('dread of water,') Hydro-
phobia — a, Minerales acidulas. Waters, min-
eral, gaseous— a. Minerales ferruginosae, Waters,
mineral, chalybeate— a. Minerales sulphureae,

Waters, mineral, sulphureous— a. Solis, Bath,

mineral waters of— a. Stillatitia), Aquae des-

tillatse.

Aquseduo'tus, Aq'ueduct, (aqtta, 'water,' and
ducere, ductntii, 'to lead,') (F.) Aqneduc. Prop-
erly, a canal for conducting water from one place

to another. Anatomists have used it to designate

certain canals.

Aqujsduc'tus Cer'ebri, Infundibulum of the

brain.
AqUjBDCc'tds Coch'le^, (F.) Aqneduc du Li-

magon : — a very narrow canal which proceeds

from the tympanic scala of the cochlea to the

posterior edge of the pars petrosa.

Aqu^duc'tus CoTtTN'Nii, Bee Aquaoductus ves-

tibuli.

Aqu^duc'tus FALiiO'pii seu Fallo'pite, Cana'lia

Fa/lo'pii Bea Fallo'piie, (F.) Canal spiroide de I'oa

temporal of Chaussier, Aqtiednc de Fallope. A
canal in the pars petrosa of the temporal bone,

which extends from the meatus auditorius inter-

nus to the foramen stylo-mastoideum, and gives

passage to the facial nerve. The opening into

this aqueduct is called Hia'tua Fallo'pii, U. Ca-

na'lia Fallo'pii, Fiaaa'ra Cana'lia Fallo'jni, Fora'-

men Tari'ni, F. anon'ymum Ferrein'ii.

Aqu*!DUC't0S Syl'vii, Gana'lis eminen'tiee quad-

rigem'inee, Pier ad qiiar'tnm ventric'ulum seu A

tei 'tio ad quar'tum ventric'ulim, Cana'lia me'ditis,

(F.) Aqneduc de Sylviua, Cattal intermidiare dea

ventrtctdes of Chaussier. A canal forming a com-

munication between the third and fourth ventri-

cles of the brain. The ventricular opening is

termed a'nua cer'ebri.

Aquseduo'tus Vestib'uli, Aqumductus Cotun'nii,

Canal of Cotun'niua, (F.) Aqueduc du veatibule on

Aqneduc de Ootugno. This begins in the vesti-

bule, near the common orifice of the two semicir-

cular canals, and opens at the posterior surface

of the pars petrosa.

Aqualio'ulus, (diminutive of aqualia, ' a water-

pot.') That part of the abdomen which extends

from the umbilicus to the pubes. See Hypogas-

trium. It has also been applied to the stomach

or intestinal canal.

Aquas'ter. A word used by Paracelsus to ex-

press the visions or hallucinations of patients.

Aqueduc, Aqueduct— a. de Cotiigno, Aquse-

ductus vestibuli— o. de Fallope, Aquaeductus
Fallopii— a. du LimaQon, .4qua5ductus cochleae —
a. de Sylviue, Aquaeductus Sylvii— a. du Vesti-

bule, Aquiuductus vestibuli.

A'queduct, Aquaeductus.
A'queous, A'qumia, Aquo'aua, Hydato'dea, Hy-

dro'dea, {aqua, 'water,') (F.) Aqueiix. Watery.

The absorbents or lymphatics are sometimes

called, in Franco, Conduits ou Canaux aqueux.

A'queous Cham'bers, see Aqueous humor of
the eye.

A'gUEOUS Hu'mou op the Eye, JIu'mnr aquo'-
aua, Ooei'dea, Oo'dea, Jli/datoi'dea, hydato'dea,
Oea'tua seu Ovi/or'vn'i hu'mor, Albngin' eima hu'-

nior, (F.) Nunieur aqneuae. The limpid fluid which
fills the two chambers of the eye, from the cornea
to the crystalline, and which is, consequently, in

contact with the two surfaces of the iris. Quan-
tity, 6 or 6 grains; s. g. 1-0003. It contains al-

bumen, chloride of sodium, and phosphate of
lime in small quantity ; and is enveloped in a fine

membrane— the membrane of the aqueous humor,
Tu'nica pro'pria seu Vayi'na seu Membra'na seu
Cap'aula humo'ria a'quei seu Membra'na Demu-
ria'na seu Deacemet'ii seu Dudelia'na, Membrane
of Demoura' or of Descetnet'; although these last

terms are by some appropriated to a third layer

of the cornea.

A'queus, Aqueous.
Aquidu'ca, {aqua, 'water,' and ducere, 'to

lead,') Hydragogues.
Aquifo'lium, (ocks, 'a needle,' and folium, 'a

leaf,') Ilex aquifolium— a. Foliis deciduis, Prinos.

Aq'uila, Hydrargyri submurias. Sulphur.

The alchymists used this word for sublimed sal

ammoniac, precipitated mercury, arsenic, sulphur,

and the philosopher's stone. See Hydrargyri
submurias, and Sulphur.

Aq'uila Ccelest'is. A sort ofpanacea, of which
mercury was a constituent.

Aq'uila Lac'bym^. A liquor prepared from

several ingredients, especially from calomel.

Aq'uila Philosopho'rum. The alchymipts,

whose terms were always mysterious, called mer-

cury thus, when reduced to its original form.

Aq'uila Ven'ehis. An ancient preparation,

made by subliming verdigris and sal ammoniac.
Aq'uilsB Ve'nse, Temporal veins.

Aquile'gia, (from aquila, 'the eagle,' owing to

some fancied resemblance of the spurs to talons,)

A. vulya'ris seu aylveatris seu Alpi'na, Com'mon
Col'ombine or Col'uiiibine, (F.) Ancolie. Order,

Ranunculacese. The seeds, herb, and flowers were

formerly used in jaundice and cutaneous diseases.

They are still retained in many of the Pharmaco-

poeias of continental Europe.

Aquile'gia Alpi'na, Aquilegia.

Aquile'gia Canaden'sis, Wild Col'umbine, is

indigenous, and flowers in April and June. The

seeds are said to be tonic.

Aquile'gia Sylves'tris, Aquilegia— a. Vul-

garis, Aquilegia.

Aquiho"ia Samhuci'na, {aqua, 'water,' and

elicire, ' to attract,' because it grows in moist

places. [?]) An East India plant, the decoction

of whose root is used in indigestion to allay

heartburn.

Aquip'arous, (F.) Aqwpare, {aqua, 'water,' and

pario, ' I bring forth.') An epithet for glands

which, like the parotid, secrete much water, in

contradistinction to the submaxillary glands,

which are mucip'aroua,

A'quocapsuli'tis, Aquomembranitis.

Aq'uomembrani'tis, gen. Aquomembrani'tidia,

Keratoiri'tis, A quocapanli'tia, Hijdromeningi'tia,

Serous iritis, Deacemeti'tis, Kerati'tis seu Ccra-

ti'tis Puncta'ta, Dotted Keratitis, (F.) Kfratile

Ponctu^e. Inflammation of the anterior chamber

of the eye. A badly compounded term, denoting

inflammation of the capsule or membrane of the

aqueous humor.

Aquo'sus, Hydatoid. „ , ,

Aqu'ula, (dim. of aqua, 'water,') Ceratocele,

Hydatid, Hydroa— a. Acustica, Cotunnius, liquor

"^Aqu'ula seu A'qua Morgaon'ii. The minute

portion of water which escapes when an opening

is made into the capsule of the crystalline.

Aqu'ula Vit'kea Auditi'va, Vitnne auditive.
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Ar, in composition, see Ad.

A'ra Par'va, ' n small altar — a kind of band-

ago iuvented by Sostratus, which represents the

corners of an altar.

Arab'ica Antid'otus Hepat'ioa, Ar'abic He-

prit'ic An'tidote. A powder composed of mjrrh,

costus, white pepper, <to. It was administered

in new wine.

Arab'ious La'pis. A sort of white marble,

analogous to alabaster, found in Arabia. It was
regarded as absorbent and desiccative, and was
employed in hemorrhoids.

Ar'abin, Ar'abi'c or Oum'mic Acid, Pure Gum.
A peculiar proximate principle of gums, the es-

sential constituent of gum arable, said to be,

chemically, a gummate of lime.

Ar'abis Barba'rea, Erysimum barbarea.
Ar'abis Malaq'ma. An antiserofulous med-

icine, composed of myrrh, olibanum, wax, sal

ammoniac, iron pyrites, &c.

Ar'abista, see Arabs, medicine of the.

Ar'abs, Medicine of the. The Arabians kept
the torch of medical science illuminated during a

dark period of the Middle Ages. Before the year
of the Hegira, they had schools of medicine; but

these were most flourishing during the 10th,

11th, and 12th centuries. The chief additions

made by them to medical science were in the de-

partments of pharmacy and in the description of

diseases. Their principal writers were Avicenna,
Serapion, Averrhoes, Hali Abbas, Moses Maimo-
nides, Avenzoar, Rhazes, Albucasis, &o. The
disciples of the Arab school were called Ar'abista.

Araca'oha, Conium moschatum.
Arachid'na Hypogae'a, Arachis hypogsea.

Ar'achis Africa'na, (a, and ^w, ' a branch,'

—

having no branches,) A. hypogtea— a. Ameri-
cana, A. hypogasa.
Ar'achis Hypog^'a, A, America'na seu Afri-

ca'na, Arachid'na hypogx'a, Ground nut, Pea nut,

Earth almond, (S.) Mane; erroneously called

Pistachio nut in the South ; Pindars of the West
Indies. Ord. Leguminosa. Cultivated in the
Southern States. The seeds are oily, and are
much eaten. A kind of inferior chocolate may be
made of them.

Arach'ne, {apaxvi, 'a spider,' 'a cobweb.')
Hence, Arachnoid membrane.

Araclini'tis, gen. Arackni'tidis, more properly
Arachno'idi'tis, Arachnodei' tin, Inflammation of
the Arachnoid. A variety of phrenitis.

Arachnodei'tis, gen. Arachnodei'lidis, Arach-
nitis.

Aracll'noid, ArachnoV deus, Arachno'i' dee,
Arachno'des, (arachne, and etSog, 'form, resem-
blance.') Resembling a spjder's web.
Arach'noid Casal', see Canal, arachnoid.
Abach'.void op the Eye. The lining membrane

of a cavity, supposed by some to exist between
the sclerotic and choroid.

Arach'noid Mem'brake, Me'ninx me'dia seu
aero'ea, Ta'nica ara'nea sou erystal'lina, Menin'-
gion. A name given to several membranes, which,
by their extreme thinness, resemble spider-webs.
Celsus and Q-alen called thus the membrane of the
vitreous humor, — the ta'nica hyuloidea. The
moderns use it now for one of the membranes of
the brain, situate between the dura mater and pia
mater. It is a serous membrane, and composed
of two layers; the external being confounded, in
the greater part of its extent, with the dura mater,
and, like it, lining the interior of the cranium
and spinal canal ; the internal being extended over
the brain, from which it is separated by the pia
mater, without passing into the sinuosities be-
tween the convolutions, and penetrating into the
interior of the brain by an opening at its posterior
part under the corpus callosum. It forms a part
of the investing sheath of the nerves, as they pass
from the encephalic cavities. Its chief uses seem

to be: — to envelop, and, in some measure, pro-

tect the brain, and to secrete a iluid for the pur-

pose of keeping it in a state best adapted lor tho

proper performance of its functions.

Araohnoidi'tls, gen. Aruchnoidi'tidis, [arach-

noid, and itin,) Arachnitis.

Araok', Arrack', Hack ; (East Indian.) A
spirituous liquor made in India in various ways,

often from rioe, sometimes from sugar fermented

along with the juice of the cocoa-nut; frequently

from toddy, the juice which flows from the cocoa-

nut tree by incision, and from other substances.

It is a strong, beating spirit.

Aback', Mock, is made by adding Qij. of Ben-

zoic acid to a quart of mm. The celebrated

Vauxhall punch was made with such arack.

AracoucMni, Iciea aracouchini.

Aracu, see Kumyss.
Ar'acus Aromat'ious, Vanilla.

Ar'ados, {apa&og, from apa&eto, 'I disturb.') The
agitation excited in the stomach by the coction

of aliments of diflerent nature. Likewise, the

motion produced by cathartics.

Arae'a, {apaia,) Abdomen, Intestine (small).

Araeo'mai gen. Arxo'matia, (ajjatu>na, from

apaws, ' porous,') Interstice.

Araeom'eter, Areometer.

Arseo'tica, (apatwriKa, from apaioiii, 'I rarefy.')

Medicines supposed to have the quality of rarefy-

ing the humors. See Rarefaoiens.

Araki, see Spirit.

Ara'lia Canaden'sis, Panax quinquefolium.
Aka'lia llls'piDA, Dwarf El'der, Ord. Aralia-

ceaj, is said to be diuretic, and has been recom-
mended, in decoction, in dropsy.

Ara'lia Nudicaul'is, Nnrd'ue America'nns,
Small Spike'nard, Wild Liq'uorice, Sweet Moot,
Pulse or Wild Suraaparil'la, (F.) Petit nard.
This American plant is said to be a mild stimu-
lant and diaphoretic, and has been recommended
as a substitute for sarsapariUa. It is used, also^

as a tonic.

Ara'lia Quinquefo'lia, Panax quinquefolium.
Ara'lia Racemo'sa, American Spike'nard, has

the same properties as A. nudicaulis.

Ara'lia SpiNO'sA, Angel'ica Tree, Prick' ly Ash,
Toothache Tree, Spike'nard Tree, Prick'ly El'der,

Shot'buah, Pig"eon Tree, Its properties are not
clear. The berries, and a tincture of them, have
been employed, it is said, successfully in tooth-
ache. A spirituous infusion has also been used
in colic.

Ara'nea, Aranese tela— a. Tarantula, see Ta-
rentula.

Ara'nese Te'la, Ara'nea, Ara'neum, Spider's
web. Cobweb, (F.) Toile d'Araignee. ' Formerly,
this substance was much employed, and supposed
to possess extraordinary virtues, especially when
applied to the wrists. It has been used again
internally in intermittents. The spider itself,

softened into a plaster and applied to the forehead
and temples, is said by Dioscoridos to prevent
ague. Cobweb is a mechanical styptic, and is so
applied at times.

Araneo'sa Uri'na. A term applied to the urino
when loaded with filaments like cobwebs,
Araneo'sus (Pul'sus). A term employed to ex-

press extreme weakness of pulse ; when the move-
ments resemble those of a delicate net raised by
the wind.

Ara'neum, Aranem tela.

Ara'nbum TJl'cus, Asiakil'loa. A name given
by Paracelsus to a malignant, gangrenous ulcer,
extending from tho feet to the legs.

Ara'ra, Myrobalanus citrina.

Ara'trum (L.), ('a plough,') Vomer.
Arauca'ria Dombeyi, Dombeya e.xcelsa.

Art>oi.ie, Arbutus uncdo.
Arhol de Leche, (S.) (' milk tree,') Galaotodon-

drou utile.
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Ar'bor ('a treo') Beni'vi, Benjamin— a. Tn-

dioa, Laurus cassia— a. Maris, Coral— a. Tliu-

rifera, Juniporus lycia — a. Uteri vivificans,

Palmto \itcri plicatio.

Ar'bou Vl'T.ii, (• tree of life,') (F.) Arhre de vie.

A naiuo given to an arborescent appearance, ob-
served on cutting the cerebellum longitudinally;
and wliicti results from the particular arrange-
ment of the white substance with the cineritious.

Also, Thuya occidontalia,

Ar'bou Vi't.e, Amee'ican, Thuya occidentalis— a. Vitae uterinus, Palmaa uteri plicatue — a.

Vitas of the uterus, Palmas uteri plicatu).

Ar'bores. A morbid alteration of the ekin,
which precedes its ulceration, according to Ruland.

Arboriza'tion, Arboriaa'tw, (P.) Ahorisation,
{arbor, gen. ar'boria, ' a tree.') The figure or ap-
pearance of a tree or plant. The capillary ves-
sels, when injected, as in inflammation, frequently
appear under the form of Arborizations.

A.rboi4Jiier, Arbutus unedo.
Arhre de Vie, ('tree of life,') Arbor vitaa.

Arbusc'ula (dim. of arbor) Gummif'era Bra-
zilien'sis, Hypericum bacoiferum.

Ar'butus, A. unedo — a. Trailing, A. uva
ursi, Epigasa repens.

Ar'bittus U'nedo, Ar'bittug, Andrach've, U'ne-

do, U. papyra'cea, Gom'arus, (P.) Arbousier, Ar-
boise. A decoction of the leaves is astringent, and
has been used ia diarrhoea.

Ar'butus U'va Ur'si, Arctostaph'yloa U'vn
ur'ai, Mdira'nia u'va ur'si, (P.) Buaaerolle ou Rai-
sin d'Oura, Ord. Ericaceaj. Sex. Syat. Decandria
Monogynia. The leaves — U'va Ur'ai (Ph.

U. S.), U'vx Ur'ai Fo'UaC?\i. B., 1867)— of this

plant are tonio and astringent, and have been em-
ployed, chiefly, in diseases of the urinary organs,
and also as a parturifacient. Dose of the powder
from gr. xv. to The English names are

Trailing Ar'biitua, Bear'a Whortleberry or Bear-
berry, Mountain-box, Jtedberry, Upland Cran-
berry, Foxberry, Cheelcerberry, (Sc.) Bratolina.

Ato, Arch, Ar'cua, (F.) Arc, Arcade (diminu-
tive). Any part of the body resembling an arch
in form; as the Arch of the colon, (F.) Arc dii

colon — the transverse portion of that intestine:— Aj-ch or Groaa of the Aorta, Ar'cua aor'tie, (P.)

Croaae de I'Aorte, <fec., the turn which the aorta

takes in the thorax.

Ar'ca Arcano'rum, Hydrargyrum— a. Cordis,

Pericardium.
Arcade, see Arc— a. Anaatomotique, Arch,

anastomotic— a. Grurale, Crural arch— a. In-

guinale, Crural arch

—

a. Orbilaire, Orbitar arch
— a. Pubicnne, Pubio arch

—

a, Zygomatique,

Zygomatic arch.

Arcades Alveola-ire.^, Alveolar arches— a. de

Corti, see Corti— n. Z'e»<(((>e«, Dental arches—
a. Palmairca, Palmar arches.

Arcadi-temporo-tnaxiUaire, Temporalis.

Arcee'us or Arcoe'us, Balsam of. Kce Balsam
of Arcajus.

Arcaiuion, Colophonia.

Arca'num, (area, 'a chest.') A secret, a noa-

trum, a quack or einpir'ical nied'icine, (P.) Arcane.

A remedy whose composition is kept secret, but

which is reputed to possess great elScacy.

Arca'ndm Coralli'num, Hydrargyri nitrico-

osidum— a. Duplicatum, Potassae sulphas— a.

Tartari, Potassse acctas.

Arcenii, Arculus, Cradle.

Arcei'on, (apKcton,) Arctium.

Aroeu'thos, {apKtv&os,) Juniperus communis.
Arch, A rc.

Arch, AnostOMOT'ic, (P.) Arcade Annatnmo-
tique, is the union of two vessels, which anos-

tomose by describing a curved lino. The vessels

of the mesentery inosculate in this manner.
Arch op the Aoh'ta, see Arc and Aorta— a.

Crural, see Crural arch— a. Femoral, see Crural

arch— a. Gluteal, see Gluteal aponeurosis— a.
Ihomal, sec llicmal arch— a. Inguinal, see Crural
arch — a. Nasal, Nasal arcli— a. Orbitar, see
Orbitar arch — a. of the Palate, see Palate bone-^
n-. Palmar, see Palmar arches — a. Plantar, see
Plantar arteries— a. of the Pubis, see Pubic arch— a. Subpubic, Subpubic arch— a. Superciliary,
see Superciliary arches— a. Supraorbital, see
Supraorbital —a. of Vertebra, see Vertebra;— a.
Zygomatic, Zygomatic arch.

Archae'us, Arche'ua, {apxv, 'commencement,')
(P.) Archie. A word invented by Bai-il Valen-
tine, and afterwards adopted by Paracelsus and
Van Helmout. The latter used it for the inter-
nal principle of our motions and actions, this

archa}us, according to Van llelmont, immaterial
principle, existing prior to fecundation, and pre-
siding over the development of the body, and over
all organic phenomena. Besides this chief ar-
chasus, whose seat Van Helmont placed in the
upper orifice of the stomach, he admitted several
of a subordinate character, which had to execute
its orders— one, for instance, in each organ, to

preside over its functions— each of them being
subject to anger, caprice, terror, and every human
feeling.

Archangel, New, Min'eral Springs. About
twenty miles to the north of New Archangel,
Sitka Island, on the N.W. coast of North Amer-
ica, are some thermal sulphureous waters, the
temperature of one of which is upwards of 153°

of Fahr. They are much celebrated, according
to Sir George Simpson.
Archangel'ica, (' archangelic,' from its vir-

tues,) Lamium album— a. OflScinalis, Angelica.
Ar'ohe, {"liXl!) Inifium, Princlp'ivm, Primur'-

diutn, Ori'gn, luva'aio. The first attack of a dis-

ease. See Acme.
Arcliebio'sis,(a()xi7, 'beginning,' and fiios, ' life.')

A term proposed by Dr. II. C. Bastian as a syno-

nym for biogenesia, being the production of living

organisms from non-living materials, in contra-

distinction to heterogeneaia, which is the produc-

tion of living beings from preexisting organisms,

whether living or dead. See Biogenesis.

Archecpto'ma, (archo, tf, 'out of,' and nru^a,

'a fall,') Proctocele.

Arch.ee, Aichi\>us.

Ar'chell, Cana'ry, Lichen roccella.

Archelog"ia, {afxn, 'beginning,' and Xoyoj, 'a

discourse.') A treatise on fundamental principles
—:of medicine, for example.

Archen'da. A powder of the leaves of the

llguatnim, used by the Egyptians after bathing,

to obviate the unpleasant odor of the feet.

Arch'es of Cor'ti, see Corti.

Arch'ks op the Pal'ate. These are two in

number on each side of the throat, one of which
is termed anterior, the other 2)oaterior.

The anterior arch, Ar'cua glosaopalati'mis seu

palatoglos'ana, arises from the middle of the velum
palati, at the side of the uvula, and is fixed to the

edge of the base of the tongue.

The poaterior arch, Ar'cua pharyngnpnlati'nus

seu palatophurgnge' na, has its origin, likewise,

from the side of the uvula, and passes downwards
to be inserted into the side of the pharynx. The
anterior arch contains the circuniflexus palati,

and forms the isthmus faucium. The posterior

arch has within it the levator palati, and between

the arches are the tonsils.

Arohia'ter, gen. Archia'tri, Archia'trua. Proto-

med iciis, Protin'troa, Superpoa'itns medico'rum,

{aj>xot, 'a chief,' and larpoi, 'a physician.') The

original signification of this word is a matter of

dispute. Some consider, with Morcurialis, that

it meant physician to a prince, king, emperor,

Ac. ; others, with C. Hoffmann, apply it to every

physician who, by his situation, is raised above

his colleagues. The former opinion seems to have
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prevailed— ^J-c/tt«f)-e dea Itols de France being

applied to tlio eliiof physician to the kings of

France.
. ,

Arcliig"eni Mor'bi, {npxn, 'beginning, and

vivoiiai, ' to be.') Acute diseases ; because tlicy

Lold the first rank.

Archima'gia, {apx'^, ' a chief,' and nayua, 'mag-

ic,') Chemistry.

Archingeay, Min'eral "Wa'ters of. Archm-

geay is situate in I'rauce, three leagues from St.

Jean d'Augely. The waters are prized in all dis-

eases. They seem to contain carbonate of lime,

a little chloride of sodium, carbonate of iron, and

gome bitumen.

Arohiteotu'ra Apopleo'tioa, Apoplectic make.

Archi'tis, gen. Archi'tidia, {archo and i<i«,)

Proctitis, Rectitis.

Ar'cho, (from apxof, 'the anus, the rectum,') in

composition, anus or rectum.

Arclioce'le) {archo, and ki?X>?, 'rupture,') Proc-

tocele.

Ar'chocys'tosyr'inx, gen. Ar'cliocystoayring"is,

{archo, Kuarn, 'bladder,' and ou/nyf, 'a pipe.')

Fistula of the anus and urinary bladder.

Arcbopto'ina, gen. Archopto'matia, {archo, and

jrT(i)/ia, ' a fall,') Proctocele.

Archopto'sis, Proctocele.

Arcliorrhag"ia, {archo, and ^rjyvviii, 'to break

forth,') Archorrhce'a, Hemorrhage from the

anus.
Arch.orrlioe'a, {archo, and pcia, 'I flow,') Ar-

chorrhagia.

Ar'chos, {apxos,) Anus, Rectum.
Archostegiio'ma,gea.j4rc//o»(ef/)io'«ia<r8,(arcAo,

oTsyvoo), ' I constrict,' and oma.) Stricture of the

rectum.
Archostegno'sis, Stricture of the rectum.

Archosteno'sis, {archo, artvos, 'narrow,' and
oaia.) Stricture of the rectum.

Arch.OSyr'inx, gen. Archo>iyring"ia, («rc/io, and

aupiyf, 'a pipe.') Fistula in ano.

Ar'ciforni, Arci/or'mia, {arx, gen. arct'a, ' a top

or ridge,' and forma, ' shape.') An epithet given

to certain fibres, Fi'brse arci/orm'es, of the an-

terior pyramids of the medulla oblongata, which

take a curved course around the inferior extrem-

ity of each corpus olivare and ascend towards the

cerebellum.

Aicta'tio, Arctitii'do,{arctare,arctatum,'toma.Tie

narrow,') Anyuata'tio, Coarcta'tio, (F.) liitrScia-

sement. Contraction of a natural opening or of

a canal, and especially of the vulva, of the orifice

of the uterus, or of the intestinal canal. Consti-

pation, (see Stegnosis.) Reunion by suture or

infibulation.

Arctitu'do, Arctatio.

Arc'tium, (from apK-ros, 'a bear,' owing to the

rough, bristly fruit,) A. lappa— a. Bardana, A.
lappa.

Ahc'tium Lap'pa. The root and Bced of the

Clitlhur, Darda'iia, Arcei'on, Arciium, A. barda'iia

sen via'jiia sen mi'nua seu tomento'aum, I'laphia,

Lappa ylub'ra, Lappa ma'jor s&n persona' ia, Per-
eotii'ta, Peraolla'la, Peraolu'ta, Burdock, (Old
Eng.) Clithe, Cuckold, (F.) Bardane, Glouteron,
Ucrbe aux teigneiix. Ord. Compositae. Sex. Syat.

Syngenesia aoqualis. The Boot— Lappa (Ph.
U. S.) — is diuretic; the aeed are cathartic. It
has been used in decoction in diseases of the skin
and in syphilis.

Aiic'TiDM Ma'jus, a. lappa— a. Minus, A. lap-
pa— a. Tomcntosum, A. lappa.

Arc'topus Eohina'tus, (up-cToj, 'a bear,' and
wouf, ' a foot.') A South African plant, Ord. Um-
bellifera), which is demulcent and diuretic, some-
what approaching sarsaparilla. The decoction of
the root is employed in syphilis, lepra, and chronic
cutaneous affections of all kinds.

Arctostaph'ylos TI'va Ur'si, (a/)*TOf, 'a bear,'
and a-w^vXri, ' a grape.') Arbutus uva ursi.

Arctu'ra, (from ardo, 'I press close.') The

effects of a nail grown into the flesh, Arctu'ra

un'quia. See Onychogryphosis.
_ _

Auctu'ea Un'guium. The growing in or in-

version of the nails. See Onychogryphosis.

Aroua'tio, (f"'c«8, 'a bow,') Concava'ho. An

anterior gibbosity or projection of the sternum.

Aroueil, Min'eral Wa'ters of. Arcueil is

about one league south of Paris. The water

contains carbonic acid, carbonate of lime, sul-

phate of lime, chloride of sodium, and some de-

liquescent salts.

A celebrated society held its meetings at this

village, of which BerthoUet, Humboldt, Laplace,

&c., were members.
Ar'cula Cor'dis, (dim. of area, 'a press or

chest,') Pericardium.

Aro'ulse, (pi. of Arcula.) The Orbitar Fossae.

Arc'ulus, (dim. of arcua, 'an arch.') A small

arch; a cradle, (F.) Arceau, Archet. A semicir-

cular box or basket used for preventing the bed-

clothes from coming in contact with injured or

diseased parts. An ordinance of the Grand Duke

of Tuscany forbade mothers to sleep with an in-

fant near them, unless it was put under a solid

cradle.

Arc'us, gen. Arcfia, Arc or Arch— a. Cruralis,

Crural arch— a. Glossopalatinus, see Arches of

the palate— a. Medullaris, Fornix— a. Palato-

glossus, see Arches of the palate— a. Palatopha-

ryngeus, see Arches of the palate— a. Pharyngo-

palatinus, see Arches of the palate— a. Senilis,

Gerotoxon— a. Subpubicus, Subpubic arch— a.

Superciliaris, Superciliary arches— a. Unguium,

see Nail— a. Zygomaticus, Zygomatic arch.

Ar'da, {apia,) Excrement.
Ar'dalos, {apiaXo;,) Excrement.

Ar'dent, Ardens, {ardere, 'to burn.') Hot,

fiery.

Ar'dbnt Fe'ver, (F.) Filvre ardente. Causns,

Synocha or Inflammatory fever.

AR'DENTor Infla'hed Eyes, (F.) Yeiix ardens.

The eyes are so called when injected red.

Au'dekt Spir'its, see Spirit.

Ar'dent U'rine, (F.) Urine ardente. TJrine,

hot, or of a deep red.

Arde'sia Hiber'nica, Hibernicus lapis,

^rdeitr. Ardor— a. du Cajwr, Cardialgia— a.

d'Entomac, Ardor ventriculi. Pyrosis— a. de la

Fiivre, Ardor febrilis— a. d' Urine, Ardor urina.

Ardis'ia Hu'milis, Badulam.
A.rdoise, see Hibernicus lapis.

Ar'dor, gen. Ardo'ria, (F.) Ardevr. Heat. A
feeling of burning, of violent heatj jEa'tua,

^atua'tio, Cauao'ma.
Ar'dor Febri'lis, (F.) Ardeur de la Fiivre.

The hot period of fever.

Ar'dor Stom'achi, Pyrosis.

Ak'dor XJri'nje, (F.) Ardeur d'Urine, A scald>

ing sensation occasioned by the urine in passing

over the inflamed mucous membrane of the ure-

thra, or over the neck of the bladder.

Ar'dor Vene'reus, Heat, (venereal.)

Ar'dor Ventric'uli, EbuUit"io Stom'achi,

Heartburn, (So.) Beartaxea, Eeartacald, Ueraket,

(F.) Ardeur d'Eatomac. See Cardialgia and Py-
rosis.

A'rea, ('a void place,' 'an open surface.') A
Latin word used by some authors to designate a

variety of Alopecia, in which the hair changes

color, but does not fall off; also, Porrigo deoal-

vans.

A'rea Ckl'si, Porrigo dccalvans— a. Qennin-
ativa, Tache embryonnaire.

A'rea Pellu'cida. An elliptical depression in

the ovum, filled with a pellucid fluid, in the centre

of which is the germ.
A'hka Vascui.o'sa, see Ciroulus venosus..

Are'ca. The fruit— Are'en nut, Be' til nut—
of Are'ca Cal'echu scu Fau/el, Caun'ga, (F..) .^iroc.
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Ord. Palmre ; Sex. Si/nf. Monoocia Monadelphia

;

is astringout aud tonic, and enters into the
composition of tlie lie'lel, the great masticatory
of the Orientals.

Aue'ca Cat'bchu, see Arcca— a. Faufel, see
Arcoa.

Arefac'tion, Are/ac'Ho, Xeran'sis, (arefncere,
'to make dry,' from <irere, 'to dry,' and /acere,
'to make.') The process of drying substances,
prior to pulverization.

Are'na, (from areo, 'I am dry.') See Gravel,
Sand.
Arena'men, Bole Armenian.
Arena'tio, Inhumn'Ho, Ammocho'aia, Cho'sis,

Sand or Earth Bath, Suburra' tio. The application
of hot sand to the body. Pedilu'via [?] of sand
were formerly used in Ascites. See Bath, Sand.
Aren'ga Saccharif'era, see Toddy.
Areno'sa Uri'na, {arena, 'sand,') San'dy

U'rine. Urine when it deposits a sandy sediment.
Areno'sus, Sabulous. Also, one who passes

Bandy urine.

Aren'ula, (dim. of arena, ' sand.') See Gravel.
Are'ola, (dim. of orea,) (F.) Aire, Ariole,

Vacuole. Anatomists understand by Areolie the
interstices between the fibres composing organs,
or those existing between lamina3, or between ves-
sels which interlace with each other.

Areola is also applied to the colored circle
Ha'lo, Ha'los, which surrounds the nipjjle, Are'-
ola papilla'ria, and which becomes much darker
during pregnancy; as well as to the circle sur-
rounding certain vesicles, pustules, <feo., as the
pustules of the small-pox, the vaccine vesicle, <tc.

Chaussier, in such cases, recommends the word
Aiire'ola, (P.) Aurfole.

Aiin'oLA Papilla'ris, see Areola—a. Tubercles
of the, see Mamma.

Are'olar, Areola'ria, (F.) AHolaire. Apper-
taining to an areola.

Aiie'olar Exhala'tions are those recremen-
titial secretions which are effected within the
organs of sense, as the aqueous, crystalline, aud
vitreous humors, Ac, or in the areolar tissue of
parenchymatous and other structures.

Aiie'olar Tis'sue, Cellular Tissue.
JLreole, Areola.

Areom'eter, Aricom'eter, Pi/cnom'eterf Gra-
vini'eter, Alcoolom'eter, Alcobm'eler, Aerostat'xc,

Bal'aiice, {apaio;, ' light,' and iierpov, ' measure :

'

i. e. 'measure of Uyhtneas.') An instrument so

called because first employed to take the specific

gravity of fluids lighter than water. The Are-
ometer of Bannii, which is the most used in Phar-
macy, particularly in France, consists of a tube
of glass, largely expanded towards its inferior

extremity, and terminating below by a small
ball, containing mercury or lead, which serves it

as a balance, so that it may remain upright in

the fluid. This tube is furnished with a gradu-
ated scale. If the fluid into which the areometer
is plunged be heavier than water, the instrument
rises; if lighter, it sinks. There are various are-

ometers, as those of the Dutch, of Fahrenheit,

Nicholson, Ac. The Areometer is also called Hij-

droin'eter, (F.) Hydromitre, Areomitre, Peae-

liqiteiir.

There are some hydrometers which have a gen-
eral application for determining the specific gravi-
ties of liquids— as Fahrenheit's, Nicholson's,

Guyton de Morveau's, and the common glass

hydrometers, including Baume's, Cartier's, Twad-
dle's, Zanetti's, and the specific gravity beads;
others intended for special application— as for

estimating the comparative strength of spirits

;

the comparative densities of syrups, oils, <fec.

—

as Gay Lussac's, Sikcs's, and Dicat's hydrometers,
and the saccharometer, urinometer, and elaeometer.

[Scales of the hydrometer and the correspond-
ing specific gravities are given in the United

States Dispensatory, Parrish's Practical Phar-
macy, aud other works.]
Ar'et§,(ap£ri;,'power.') Mental orcorporeal vigor.
Aretliu'sa, A. hullo'aa; indigenous. Order,

Orchidaceai, The bruised bulbs are used in tooth-
ache, and as cataplasms to tumors,

Ar'gel, Cynanchum oleajfolium.
Ar'gema, gen. Aryem'atia, Ar'gemon, Ar'ge-

mxis, {npyqia, apyc/tov, apyc/ios, from apyos, 'white,')
Foa'aida, (F.) Encavure. A white spot or ulcera-
tion of the eye. See Leucoma.
Argemo'ne Mexica'na, {apytnuvn,) Thorn

Pop'jjy, FricJc'ly Pop'py, Yel'low This'tle. A
native of Mexico, but naturalized in most parts
of the world. Ord. Papaveraceae. Sex. Syat.
Polyandria Monogynia. The juice resembles
gamboge, and has been used as a hydragogue.
The seeds are employed in the West Indies as a
substitute for ipecacuanha. They are also used
as a cathartic, and so is the oil— Shealkan'ta oil,

Kanvuh this'tle oil— which is yielded in large
quantity by the seeds. The plant grows wild
everywhere in Bengal.
Argenson, Min'eral Wa'ters of. A chalyb-

eate situate at Argenson in Dauphiny; used in
oases of obstruction, jaundice, <fec.

Argent, {apyos, 'white,') Argentum— a. Chlo-
rure d', see Argentum

—

a. et d'Animoniaque, chlo-
rurc d', see Argentum

—

a. Cyanure d', see Argen-
tum— a. lodure d', see Argentum— a. Oxide d',

see Argentum— a. Petit, Platinum— a. Purijii,
see Argentum— a. Vif, Hydrargyrum.
Argente'ria, Potentilla anserina.

Argen'ti Chlo'ridum, see Argentum— a. et

Ammoniaa chloridum, see Argentum— a. et Am-
moniae chloruretum, see Argentum—a. Cyanidum,
see Argentum— a. Cyanuretum, see Argentum—
a. lodidum, see Argentum— a. loduretum, see
Argentum.
Argen'ti Ni'tras, A. azo'taa, Argentum Nitra'-

tum seu Ni'tricum, Sal argenti, Nitrate of Silver,

(F.) Nitrate ou Azotate d'Argent. This prepa-
ration is sometimes kept in crystals, the Ni'traa
Argenti in cryntal'loa concre'tus. Nitrate d'Argent
cryatallinS of the Codex of Paris, Lu'na potab'ilia,

Cryatal'li Lu'nm, Argentum ni'tricum crystalliaa'-

tum, Ni'traa argen'ti cryatal'liuna, Ni'trum luua're,

Hydrago'gum Boyl'ei; generally, however, it is

in the fused state, aud it is this which is admitted
into most Pharmacopoeias, aud which, besides the
na.mQ ArgentiNitraa, is dixW^di Argentini'traafu'eua

seu fuxa (Ph. U. S., 1873) seu fuaum, Caua'ticum
luua're, Lapis in/erna'lis, Argen'tum ni'tricum j'u-

8i(?)i, and Lunar cauatic,{Y.)Nitrated'argentfoudu,
Pierre in/ernale. It may be prejiared as follows

:

Take of silver, in small pieces, ^ij.; nitric acid,

^iiss.; diatilled loater, q. s. Mix the acid with
water f^i., aud dissolve the silver in the mixture
with a gentle heat ; then increase the heat, and
evaporate to dryness. Melt the dry mass, con-

tinue the heat, stirring constantly with a glass

rod until free nitric acid is entirely dissipated.

Dissolve the salt, when cold, in distilled water,

f3 vj., let the insoluble matter subside, and decant
the clear solution. Mix the residue with dis-

tilled water, f.^i., filter, add the filtrate to the

decanted solution, evaporate, and set aside to

crystallize. Drain the crystals until dry. The
fused nitrate is made by melting the nitrate in a
porcelain capsule, with heat cautiously continued,

and pouring into moulds.

The virtues of nitrate of silver are tonic and
escharotio. It is given in chorea, epilepsy, Ac.

;

locally, it is used in various cases as an escharolic.

Dose, gr. J to gr. i in pill, three times a day.

When silver is combined with iodine, it is said

to have the same effect as the nitrate, and not to

produce the slate color of the surface, macula ar-

gentea, which is apt to follow the protracted use

of tho latter.
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Argen'ti Ox'idum, SCO Argentuin.

Argen'tio, Argen'tious, (F.) Ar</cnt!qne. Con-

taiuiiig silver or oue of its prepariitious. Caused

by silver, — na sioinatite arynntiqite, stomatitis

caused, or presumed to bo caused, by the pro-

tracted use of nitrate of silver.

Argentina Vulga'ris, Potentilla anserina.

Ar'gentine, Argento'sus, (from argentim.) Per-

taining to silver; as an 'aryentine solution,' or

solution of a salt of silver.

Ar'gentine, Potentilla anserina.

Arffeiitique, Argentic.

Argen'tum, Ar'gyrus, {apyo;, 'white,') Sil'ver,

Ln'nn, Bia'iia, (F.) Argent. A solid metal of a

shining white appearance; insipid; inodorous;

highly sonorous ; malleable and ductile ; some-

what hard ;
crystallizable in triangular pyramids ;

fusible a little above a red heat, and volatizable;

s. g. 10'4. Not used in medicine, unless in some
places for silvering pills. Silver leaf, Argen'tum

folhi'ttim, is the state in which it is used for this

purpose. Refined silver, Argentuin repurgatum, is

oifieinalin the Ph. Br., 1867, under the name Ar-
gentum Pnrijicatum, (F.) Argent puriJiS.

The Chlo'ride, Argenti chlo'ridum, Argentuni

niuriat' icum seu cMora'tum seu aali'tmn, Gldorure'-

tum Argenti, Chlor'urel or Mu'riate of Silver, (F.)

Ch/orure d'Argent ; the Cyan'uret ; the I'odide,

Argenti lo'didum, Argentuin loda'tum, lodure'tum

Argenti, lod'uret of Silver, (F.) lodure d'Argent;
the Ox'iDE, Argenti ox'idum, Argentnm oxyda'tum,

(F.) Oxide d'Argent, and the Chlo'ride of Am-
mo'nia and Sil'ver, Argenti et Ammo'nix cJilo'-

ridum, Argentum muriat'icum ammonia'tum, Clilo-

rure'turn Argenti et Ammo'nix, Ghlo'ruret of Silver

and Ammonia, Ammonio-chloride of Silver, (F.)

Chlorure d'Argent et d'Ammoiiiaque, have been
used in syphilis. At first these different prepara-
tions were administered iatraleptically on the

gums ; the chloride, the cyanide, and the iodide

in the dose of l-12th of a grain ; the chloride of

silver and ammonia in the dose of 1-14th of a
grain, and the oxide of silver, and divided silver,

in the dose of l-8th and l-4th of a grain. M.
Serre, of Montpellier, who made many trials with
them, soon found that these doses were too small;
he therefore raised that of the chloride to 1-lOth,

and of the iodide to l-8th of a grain, without
any inconvenience resulting. The dose of the
otLier preparations was likewise increased in a
similar ratio. M. Serre extols the preparations
of silver— used internally as well as iatralepti-

cally— as antisypbilities, but they are not to be
depended upon.
The Gij'anide or Cyan'uret, Argenti Cyanure'-

tnin seu Gyan'idum, Argentuin cyanugena'tum, (F.)

Gyanure d'argent, is thus directed to be prepared
in the Pharmaoopceia of the United States : iVt-

trute of Silver, dissolved in distilled water, is put
into a tubulated glass receiver; Ferrocyanide of
Potdasium, dissolved in distilled water, is put into
a tubulated retort, previously adapted to the re-
ceiver. Dilute Sulphuric Acid is added to the
solution in the retort, and by means of a sand-
bath and a moderate heat, distillation is carried
on until the liquid that passes over no longer pro-
duces a precipitate in the receiver. The precipi-
tate is then washed with distilled water, and dried.

Or'ide of Sil'ver, Argenti Ox'idum, is made by
rccipitating a solution of the Nitrate of Silver

y srdidion of Potassa, drying the precipitate.
tPh. U. S.)

> & V y

Argen'tdm Chlora'tum, see Argentum-— a.
Cyanogenatum, see Argentum.
Argen'tum Divi'scm, Mctnl'lic silver, in very

fine powder, has been recommended internally in
syphilis.

Argbn'tum Fuqiti'vdm, Hydrargyrum—a. Fu-
sum, Hydrargyrum— a. lodatum, see Argentum— a. Liquidum, Hydrargyrum— a. Mobile, Hy-

drargyrum— a. Muriatieum, see Argentum— a.

Muriatioum ammoniatum, see Argentum—a. Ox-

ydatum, see Argentum — a. Salitum, see Argen-

tum— a. Vivum, Hydrargyrum.

Argil, Pure, {apyos, 'white.') Argilla pura.

Arglle, see Argilla pura— a. Ochreme Pdle,

Bolus alba.

Argilla, (apytWo; or apyiXo;, 'white clay,' from

apyo!, 'white,') Argilla pura— a. Acetica, Alu-

miuiB acetas— a. Bolus flava. Terra Icmnia—
a. Bolus rubra. Bole Armenian — a. Ferrugiuea

rubra, Bole Armenian— a. Kali sulphurica, Alu-

men— a. Pallida, Bolus alba.

Argil'la Pu'ra, Ter'ra Alu'minis seu hola'ria

seu argilla'cea pu'ra seu depura'ta seu hydra'ta,

Alu'minn pu'ra seu depura'ta, Alumin'ii ox'idum,

pure Ar'gil or Alu'mina, (F.) Argile ou Alumine

factice. This substance, which is prepared by
drying alum and exposing it, for twenty or twenty-

five minutes, to a red heat, until the sulphuric

acid is driven off, has been recommended in indi-

gestion as antacid, as well as in vomiting and
diarrhoea accompanied with acidity. The dose

to a very j'oung child is from ^ss. to gj- j to older

children, from ^j. to ^ij.

Argil'la Sulphu'rica Alcalisa'ta, Alumen
— a. Sulphurica usta, Alumen exsiccatum— a.

Vitriolata, Alumen.
Argil'laB Acetas, Alumina acetas—a. Sulphas,

Aluminas sulphas— a. Supersulphas alcalisatum,

Alumen.
Ar'gol, Red, Potassoe supertartras impurus—

a. White, Potassae supertartras impurus.

Argumen'tum Integrita'tis, Hymen.
Argy'ria, (apyvpo;, 'silver.') Melas'ma tinc'tim,

Silver stain. The discoloration of the skin oc-

casioned by the internal use of nitrate of silver.

Argyrochee'ta, {apyvpos, 'silver,' and xairri,

'hair.') Matricaria.

Argyroph.'ora, (apyupoj, * silver,' and i/ie/ki), ' I
bear.') A name given, by ]VJyrepsus, to an anti-

dote which he regarded as extremely jirecious.

Argyrotrophe'ina, gen. Argyrotrophe'matis,
[apyvpo;, 'silver,' and Tpo^rj, 'food,') Blaucmanger.
Argy'rus, (apyvpos,) Argentum.
Arheumat'ic, Arkeumat'icus, ArrJieumat' ic, Ar-

rheuinat'icus, (a, and pevpa, 'fluxion or rheuma-
tism.') One without fluxion or rheumatism.

Aria, Cratasgus aria— a. Cattiva, see Miasma.
Arici'na, Aric"ia, Cus'conin, Gusco-eincho'nia,

(from Ai-ica in South America, the place where
t^e bark is shipped.) An alkaloid found in Cusco
Bark, which is very similar in many of its prop-
erties to Cinchona. Cusco was the ancient resi-

dence of the Incas.
.

Aric'ymon, {aptmnoyv, from apt, an intensive
particle, and Kvetu, ' to conceive.') A name given
to a female who conceives readily.

Aride'na, (an'dus, 'dry.') A Latin word em-
ployed to designate the leanness of any part.
Aridity, Arid'itas, (F.) Aridity, (same ety-

mon.) The French use the word Aridity to ex-
press the dryness of any organ, and particularly
of the skin and tongue, when such dryness is so
great as to render the organ rough to the touch.
Aridity also means the lanuginous appearance of
the hair in some diseases in which it seems cov-
ered with dust.

Aridu'ra, (same etymon.) Wasting or ema-
ciation of the whole or of any part of the body.
Marasmus, Atrophy.
Aridu'ra Cok'dis, Heart, atrophy of the— a.

Hepatis, Hepatrophia.
Ari'ka, see Spirit.

Arisse'ma (gon. Arism'maiis) Atroru'bens,
Arum triphyllum—a. Dracontium, Arum dracou-
tium.

Aristal'theea, {npurro;, 'best,' and altlma,) Al-
thfca.

AristolooM'a or Aristolo'olua, {apimos, 'best,'
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and Xo\:£in, 'parturition;' so called, bocauso the
ditferent varieties were supposed to aid parturi-

tion,) Birtkwort, (F.) Ariistoloche. Ord, Aristo-

looliiacea3. Several varieties were once in use.

AiiiSTOLOCHi'A Ca'va, Fumaria bulbosa.

AuiSTOLOcni'A Clbmati'tis, Ariatolochia vul-

ga'ris seu Cre'tica seu ten'uia, A'dra Jti'za, Up-
riijht Birthivort, (F.) Aristoloche ordinaire, Poni-
meraase. Tbe root has been considered stimulant
and emmenagogue, and as such has been used in
amenorrhooa, chlorosis, and cachexia.

Auistolochi'a Cret'ica, a. clematitis— a. Fa-
bacea, Fuuiaria bulbosa— a. Hastata, see A. ser-

pentaria— a. Hirsuta, see A. serpentaria.

Aristolochi'a Lon'ga, and A. Rotun'da, (F.)

Aristoloche loncjue, A, ronde, Long and liound
Birthwort. Virtues the same as the preceding.

Aristolochi'a Pistolochi'a, Piatolochi'a Aria-
tolochia, Poli/rrhi'zu. (F.) Ariatoloche crinelee.

This variety has an aromatic odor, and an acrid

and bitter taste.

Aristolochi'a Reticula'ta, see A. serpentaria
— a. Rotunda, see A. longa.

Aristolochi'a Serpenta'ria, Serpenta'ria, S.

Virginia'na, Vipera'ria, Viperi'na Virginia'na,

Golubri'na Virginia'na, Contrayer'va Virginia'na,

(F.) Serpentaire et Ariatoloche uerpentaire de Vir-

ginie, Ooluvrine on Gouleuvree ou Vipirine de Vir-

ginie, Virgin'ia Snalce'root, Ser'pentary Root,

Snake'root Birth'wort, Snake'weed, Snag'rel. Vir-
tues of the root

—

Serpenta'ria (Ph. tl. S.), Ser-

pentarix Jiadix (Ph. B.)— tonic, stimulant; and
as such employed in debility, intermittents, <tc.

Aristolochi'a Hirsu'ta, A. Hasta'ta, and A.

Reticiila'ta, indigenous, are employed indis-

criminately with A. Serpentaria under the name
Serpentaria or Virginia Snakeroot. The virtues

appear to reside in a bitter extraotiform matter,

called Ser'jjentarin.

Aristolochi'a Si'pho, Dutchman's pipe, and A.

Tomento'sa, indigenous, have virtues like those

of A. Serpentaria.

Aristolochi'a Ten'uis, A. clematitis— a. To-

mentosa, see A. sipho— a. Trilida, A. trilobata.

Aristolochi'a Triloba'ta, A. trif ida, (F.)

Ariatoloche trilobie. A plant of Surinam and Ja-

maica, possessing the general virtues of the Aris-

tolochiaceao. The other varieties of Aristoloohia

have similar properties.

Aristolochi'a Vulga'ris Rotun'da, Fumaria
bulbosa.

Aristolooll'ic, Ariatoloch'icua. Same etymon.

An old term for remedies supposed to have the

property of promoting the flow of the lochia.

Aris'ton Mag'num, and Aris'ton Par'vum,
(apiaroi, ' excellent.') These names were formerly

given to pharmaceutical preparations, used in

phthisis, tormina, and fever.

Aristophanei'on, {apiaTopamov.) A sort of emol-

lient plaster, prepared with four pounds of pitch,

two of apochyma, one of wax, an ounce of opo-

ponax, and half a pint of vinegar. Not used.

Arkan'sas, Min'eral Wa'ters of. About five

miles from the Washita or Ouachita River, and

about a quarter of a degree north of the Louisiana

line, there are about fifty-four of those springs—
Ouachita or Waahita Spri)iga. They are thermal,

varying from 93° to 150° Fahrenheit, and are

employed in rheumatism, cutaneous aflections, Ac.

Ark'bein (Sc.), Pubis os.

Arkei'on, (apKcm,) Arctium lappa.

Arlada, Realgar.

Aries, Min'eral Wa'ters of. Baina pria

Arlea ou AmSlie-lea-Baina. Thermal sulphureous
springs in the department of Pyr6n6es Orien-

tales, France. Their temperature is 103° to 146°

of Fahr., and they contain sulphohydrio acid.

The season is from the loth of May to the 15th

of October.

Arm, Braohium.

Ar'ma, Penis— a. Ventris, Penis.
Armamenta'rium, {urmare, ' to equip,') Arse-

nal— a. Chirurgicum, see Arsenal— a. Portabile,
see Case.

Arma'rium, (from armn, 'arms,') Arsenal.
Ar'matory TJn'guent, lloplochrisma.
Armatu'ra, Amnion.
Ar'me, (up/xv, from apu, ' I adapt.') Any physi-

ological or mechanical junction or union of parts.

A suture, as of the cranium.
Armeni'aca Epirot'ica, Prunus Armeniaca—

a. Malus, Apricot, see Prunus— a. Vulgaris, Pru-
nus Armeniaca.
Arme'nian Stone, Melochites.

Armeni'tes, Melochites.

Armil'lse Ma'nus Membrano'sse, {armilla, ' i,

bracelet.') Annular ligaments of the carpus.

Armoiae Jilnn-cfie, Artemisia rupestris

—

a.

Commune, Artemisia vulgaris— a. Eatragon, Ar-
temisia dracunculus— a. Ordinaire, Artemisia
vulgaris.

Armoni'acum, Ammoniac, gum.
Armora'cia, (from Armorica, where it was

largely cultivated.) In the British Pharmacopoeia
the fresh root of Cochlearia armoracia. Inter-

nally, it is stimulant ;
externally, rubefacient.

It is usually employed as a condiment. See Coch-

learia armoracia.

Armora'cia Rustica'na, Cochlearia armoracia
— a. Sativa, Cochlearia armoracia.

Ar'mour, Condom.
Armure des Jatnhea, see Cornu ammonis.

Ar'mus, Humerus— a. Summus, Acromion.

Am, Alnus glutinosa.

Arnald'ia, Amaldie. A disease, which ap-

pears to have prevailed in England at one time,

but whose origin and nature are unknown. It

was accompanied with loss of hair; and, by some,

is supposed to have been Syphilis. "Deinde
uterque Rex incidit in segritudinem, quam Ar-

naldiam vocant, in qua ipsi usque ad mortem
laborantes, capillos suos deposuerunt."— Rogerus

Hovedenus, in Ricardo I., cited by Du Cange.

Ar'nica Monta'na. (Derivation uncertain.)

Ar'nica, Leopard'a Bane, Doron'icum German'-

icum seu Oppoaitifo'Hum seu Plantag"inie folio,

Ar'nica Plaucn'aia, Alis'ma, Ac"yrua, Biurel'iia,

Panace'a lapao'rum, Ptar'mica monta'na, Cal'tha

seu Galen'dula Aljri'na, Nar'dns Gel'tica al'tera,

(F.) Arnique, Bftoine ou Tabac dea Montagues,

Tabac dea Voagea, Tobac ou BStoine dea Suvo-

yarda, Doronic d'Alleniague, Plantain ou Souci

dea Alpea. Sex. Syat. Syngenesia Polygamia su-

perflua. Orrf. Compositse. The plant and flowers.

Arnica, (Ph. U. S., 1873,) and the root— Arnica,

(Ph. B., 1867) — have been considered narcotic,

stimulant, emmenagogue, diuretic, Ac; and, as

such, have been given in amaurosis, paralysis,

all nervous afl'ections, rheumatism, gout, chlo-

rosis, Ac. Dose, gr. v. to x., in powder. In large

doses it is deleterious.

Ar'nica Mol'lis, and A. NupiCAUL'is, are sup-

posed to have medical virtues like the last.

Ar'nica Plauen'sis, Arnica montana— a. Spu-

ria, Inula dysenterioa— a. Suedensis, Inula dys-

enterica.

Ai-niqne, Arnica montana.

Arnoglos'sum, ("pvo?, 'a lamb,' and yUma,

'the tongue,' from tbe shape of its leaves,) Flan-

tago. „ . «
Ar'nold's Gan'glion, Otic Ganghon.

Ar'nold's Nerve. The auricular branch of

the pneumogastric.

Ar'notta, Terra Orleana.

Ar'nott's Dila'tor, see Dilator, Arnott s.

Ar'nut, Bunium bulbocastanum.

Aroei'ra, Schinus aroeini.
,

Aro'ma, gen. Aro'matis, (npo,^a, 'perfume:

from apt,
' intensive.' and ocpr, or o^^, odor, or

from ape*, ' I make fitting or agreeable, )
Artyn u,.
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Spir'ttua Beclor, (F.) Ar6me. Tho odorous part

of plants. An emanation—IVcquontly imponder-

ablo— from bodies, which acts on tho organ of

smoll, and varies with the body exhaling it,

Aromate, Aromatic.

Aromat'io, Aromat'icus, (P.) Aromate. Any

odoriferous substance obtained from tho vegetable

kingdom, which contains much volatile oil, or a

lio-ht and expansible rosin. Aromatics are used

iiT perfumes, in seasoning, and embalming. In

medicine they are employed as stimulants. Gin-

ger, cinnamon, cardamoms, mint, <fco., belong to

this class.

Ar'omatize, (F.) Aromatiser. To add to_ a

mixture or potion some aromatic, to mask its

taste or render it more agreeable. Such mix-

ture is then said to bo ar'omatized.

Aromatopo'la, (apufiaroiriuXw, from aroma, and

rruAto), 'I sell.') An apothecary or druggist.

One who sells spices.

Ar'on, (upov,) Arum.
Ar'opli. A barbarous word, which had vari-

ous significations with the ancients. Paracelsus

employed it to designate a lithontriptio remedy.

The mandragora, according to some. Also, a

mixture of bread, saffron, and wine.

Ar'oph Pauacel'si, Ferrum ammoniatum.

Aiviuebusade, JEau d', (F.) {arquebuse, 'a hand

gun,') A'qua traumat'ica Tkede'nii seu Thedia'na

seu aclopeta'ria seu vulnera'ria seu caUipidta'rum,

Misiu'ra vulnera'ria ac"lda, Eau vulnernire, E.

V. apiritueuae. A sort of vulnerary water, dis-

tilled from a farrago of aromatic plants. Roae-

mary, Ibiss.; millejoil, thyme, eachlbss.; Proof

spirit, 2 gallons— distil a gallon. This is one

form. Different vulnerary waters of this kind

were formerly used externally, as well as inter-

nally. They have been given, too, empirically in

cholera ; and, according to Borchardat, credulity

has ascribed similar virtues to Chartretise, {Li-

queur, Elixir de,) Liqueur des Cardinniix, Ac,

which, he thinks, may be replaced by their " elder

Bister," the Eau vulniraire spiritueuae.

Arr (Sc.), Cicatrix.

Arrachement, (F.) (from arracher, 'to tear

out,') ApoajHia'ma, Ahrup'tio, Avid'aio. Act of

separating a part of the body by tearing it from

the bonds connecting it with others. Evulsion.

Laceration.
Arrachement is applied to certain operations,

as to the extraction of a tooth, the extirpation of

a po/ypua, &o.

Arrack', Arack. See Spirit,

Ar'raphon, (apfiapv, from a, and ^aipn, ' a suture,'

— 'without suture.') A term applied to the cra-

nium when it presents no sutures.

Arreo'tio, (arriyo, urrectum, ' I set upright,')

Erection.

Arreoto'res Pilo'rum, see Horrida cutis.

Arred (Sc.), see Scar.

Arrep'tio, Insanity.

Arres'ta Bo'vis, Ononis spinosa.

ArrH d'HUdtm, Remora Hildani.

ArrHf.-Bmuf, {Arreain bo via,) Ononis spinosa.

Arrheumat'ic, Arheumatic.

Arrhoe'a, {appoia, from a, and (itu, 'I flow.')

The suppression of any flux. Amenorrhoea.

Arrhoste'ma, gen. Arrhoate'malia, (c^ifuaarrina,

from ii\ij)i>iaTtio, ' I lose strength,') Disease.

Arrhos'tia, {apftoana,) Disease, Infirmity.

Arrhyth'mus, (up/m^^ot, from a, and ^)5//oj,

' rhythm,') Cacorrhythinus.

Arriba, Geoffrrea vcrmifuga.
A.i'ri,f;re-Iiouc1w,, (arriire,— ar, and retro,—

'behind,' and bouche, 'mouth,') Pharynx— «.-

Deiii, see Dentition — a.-Fnix, Secundines.
Arrifi.re-Oarf/a (¥.), 'hnak throat.' The por-

tion of the pharynx situated behind the tonsils,

and the velum pendulum, which can be seen by
depressing the tongue.

ArTl?.re-Qout, (F.) 'after taste.' The taste

left by certain bodies in the mouth for some time

after they havo been swallowed, owing perhaps to

the papilla) of the mouth having imbibed the

savory substance.

A^'^rUre-Nwrines, Nares, posterior.

Atriplex horten sis— a. Pwani, tne-

nopodium vulvaria.

Ar'rope, see Wine, sherry.

Arroi^ement, {ar, and roa, 'dew,') Aspersion.

Ar'row, Caus'tic, see Caustic.

Ar'row Head, Sagittaria variabilis.

Ar'rowleaf, Sagittaria variabilis.

Ar'rowpoison, Poiaon de fliehea. This differs

with different tribes of Indians. By some, the

poison capsicum, and infusions of a strong kind

of tobacco, and of euphorbiaceas are mixed to-

gether, with the poisonous emmet, and the teetti

of the formidable serpent, called by the Peruvian

Indians, Miuamaru or JerUjon— Lache'sta ptc ta

ofTschudi. See Curare.
,, •, ^t.

The arrowpoison of Borneo is called there

Bajaakach; that obtained by Dr. Kirk of the

Zambesi expedition, Mawjanja.

Ar'rowroot, Fac'xda Maran'tm, Am'ylum ma-

raiita'ceum sen America'num. The fecula of the

rhizoma of Maran'ta Arundina'cea, Maranta (Ph.

U. S.), Ord. Marantaceic, which, like all feculre,

is emollient and nutritive, when prepared with

water, milk, &c.

Dr. Carson has shown that Flor'ida ar'rowroot

is derived from .^o'^im integrifo'lia or Z. pu'mila,

Sugar pine, Ord. CycadaceM ;
Bermuda arrowroot

being obtained from Maranta arundinacea. Flor-

ida arrowroot, as well as the farina, is known in

the Southern States under the name Coonti or

Coontie. Talcahua'no arrowroot, on the same

authority, is obtained from Alatroeme'ria, Fam.

Amaryllidaceo;, of tropical America, and extra-

tropical Australia.

According to Dr. Ainslie, an excellent kind of

arrowroot is prepared in Travancore from the root

of Curcuma anguatifolia, Ord. Zingiberacea3.

Arrowroot mu'ciluge or pap is made by rubbing

arrowroot potcder with a little cold water, in a

basin, by means of the back of a spoon, until it is

completely mixed with the water; then pouring

boiling water over it, stirring assiduously until a

soft, gelatinous, tenacious mucilage is formed;

and, lastly, boiling for five minutes. A table-

spoonful of arrowroot powder is sufficient to make
a pint of mucilage. It may be moderately sweet-

ened; and wine or lemon-juice may be added.

With milk also it forms a bland and nutritious

article of diet.

Ar'eowroot, BnAziL'iAN. The fecula of Ja-

tropha Ihinihot.

Ar'rowroot, Com'mon, see Solanum tuberosum.

Ar'rowroot, East Ind'ian. The fecula of the

tubers of Curcuma anguatifolia, or narrow-leaved

Turmeric.
Ar'uowhoot, Eng'lish, Arrowroot, common—

a. Portland, see Arum maculatum.
AR'ROWitOOT, Tahi'ti, Tuc'ca atarch, Otahei'te

Salep. The fecula of Tacca Oceaniea.

Ar'rowroot, Talcahdan'a, see Arrowroot.

Ar'rowweed, Sagittaria variabilis.

Ar'rowwood, Euonym us. Viburnum dentatum.

Ar'row Wounds. These belong to the class of

penetrating and punctured wounds, with more or

less laceration.

Arryth'mia, Arythm.
Ars (gen. Artia) Cabalis'tica, Cabal— a.

Chymiatrioa, Chimiatria— a. Clysmatica nova,

Infusion of medicines— a. Coquinaria, Culinary

art— a. Cosmetica, Cosmetics — a. Culinaria, Cu-

linary art — a. Empirica, Empiricism — a. For*-

mulas mcdicas concinnnndi, see Prescription— a.

Hermctica, Chemistry— a. Ilomflcopatiiica, Ho-
moeopathy — a. Ilydriatrica, llydrosudothorapeia
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— a. Infusoria, Infusion of medicines— a. Maoha-
onia, Mediciiia— a. Maecutica, Obstetrics— a.

Majorum, Chemistry— a. Medioa, Medicina — a.

Obstetricia, Obstetrics— a. Sanandi, Art, healing— a. Separatoria, Chemistry — a. Siguata, Cabal— a. Spagyrioa, Chemistry — a. Sphygmica,
Sphygmologia— a. Vetorinaria, Veterinaxy art—
a. Zoiatrica, Veterinary art.

Arsal'tos, Asphaltum.
Arsa'tum, Nymphomania,
Arsecock'le (Sc.), (synonymous with Teut.

aers-bleyne, tuberculum m ano.) Originally, a
hot pimple on the hips. Now, in Scotland, a sim-
ilar pimple on the face or any part of the body.
Arsenal (F.), Chirapothe' ca, Arinamenta'rium,

A. Chlrur'gicum, Arnta'rium. A collection of
surgical instruments. A work containing a de-

scription of surgical instruments. Arinamenta'-
rium obatet'ricum has the same significations in

regard to obstetrics.

Arseni'asis, Arsenicismus.

Arsen'iate, Arsen'iaa, (F.) Arsiniate, (from
aparjv, ' vigorous.') A salt formed by a combina-
tion of arsenic acid with a salifiable base.

Arsen'iate op Ammo'nia, Ammo'nim Arsen'ias,

Animo'nium Arseii' icum seu Arsenic" icuni, (F.)

Arainiate d'Ammonidque. This preparation is

highly extolled in cutaneous diseases. A grain
of the salt may be dissolved in an ounce of dis-

tilled water, and 20 to 25 drops be commenced
with as a dose. This constitutes the Li'quor ar-

senica'lia Biet"tii.

Arsen'iate op I'ron, Fer'roua arsen'iate, Fer'ri

Arsen'iaa, (Ph. B., 1867,) Fer'rum Araenia'tum
seu Arsenic" iown oxydnla'tuin, (F.) Arainiate de
Fer. This preparation has been applied exter-

nally to cancerous ulcers. An ointment may be
made of ^^s- of the arseniate, !5ij. of the phos-
phate of iron, and ^v], of spormaocti ointment.

The arseniate has also been given internally in

cancerous afifeotions, in the dose of one-sixteenth

of a grain.

Arshn'iatb op Protox'idk op Potas'sium, Pro-
to-arsen'iate of Potaa'aiitin, Arsen'iate of Point' aa,

Arsen'ias Potas'am seu ,Ka'li, (F.) Arainiate de

Potaaae, Sel arsSnical de Macquer, Properties the

same as those of arsenious acid.

Arsen'iate op Qui'nia, Quinise arsenias.

Arsen'iate op So'da, So'die arsen'ias, Sodii

araenias (Ph. U. S., 1873), Na'trum araenio"ieum,

Arseniate of aodiuni, (F.) Arainiate de Sonde.

Made by mixing powdered araeniona acid, ni-

trate of aodiuni, and dried carbonate of sodium,

heating until effervescence ceases, and putting the

fused' salt when solidified into hot water, filtering

and crystallizing. It is the basis of Pearson's

Solution, Li'quor arsenica'lia Pearso'nii, Liqueur

de Pearson, Solution arsinicale de Pearson, which

is formed of one grain of the crystallized araeniute

to one fluidounoe of diatilled water. Dose, gtt.

XX. Liquor ao'dx arsenia'tia (Ph. B., 1867),

Li'quor So'dii Arsenia'tia (Ph. U. S., 1873), So-

lution of Arseniate of Sodium, Solu'tion of Ar-

sen'iate of So'dn, is four times the strength of this.

Hei'necke's Solu'tion consists of the arseniate, gr.

vj., peppermint water, f^^iiss., wine of cinnamon,

fgss., laudanum, f^j. Dose, forty to fifty drops.

Arseniate de Soude, Arseniate of soda.

Ar'senic, Arsen'icum, (Ph. U. S.) (app»)f, or

apjf/v, ' vigorous.') A solid metal, s. g. 5'88
; of

a steel-gray color
;
granular texture ; very brittle

;

volatilizing before melting; very combustible and
aoidiflable. It is not dangerous of it.'ielf, and
only becomes so by virtue of the facility with

which it absorbs oxygen.
ArsdnUs Blanc, Arsenicum album— a. Hy-

drochloric, Solution of. Liquor arsenici cbloridi.

Ar'senic, I'odiuis op, Araen'ici lo'didum (Ph.

U. S.) seu Terio' didum sou lodure'tum, Araen'-

icum loda'tum, Hydri'odaa Araen'ici, formed by

the combination of arsenic and iodine. This
preparation, applied externally, has been highly
extolled in various cutaneous allections. An oint-
ment may be made of three grains of iodide to

§j. of lard. It has also been given internally in

the dose of a tenth of a grain in similar aflftctions.

Ar'senic, Ox'ide of, Arsenicum album — a.

Oxide of, white, Arsenicum album— a. Kcd Sul-
phuret of, Realgar — a. White, Arsenicum album.

Ar'senic and Mek'cury, I'odide op, Hydntr'-
gyri et Araen'ici lo'didum, Double I'odide of
Mer'cury and Ar'senic, J'odo-ar'seniteof Mer'<:ury.

A compound, which has been proposed as more
eflBcacious than either the iodide of arsenic or
the iodide of mercury. It is made by tritura-

ting 6'08 grains of arsenic; 14-82 grains of n/er-

c^iry, and 49 of iodine, with a fluidrachm ot alcohol,

until the mass has become dry, and from being
deep brown has become pale red. Eight ounces
of distilled water are poured on, and, alter tritu-

ration for a few moments, the whole is trans-

ferred to a flask ; half a drachm of hydriodic
acid, prepared by the acidification of two grains
of iodine, is added, and the mixture is boiled for

a few moments. When the solution is cold, make
the mixture up to f^viij. with distilled water.

This is called by IVlr. Donovan, the proposer,

Liquor Arsen'ici et Hydrar'gyri lo'didi, each
drachm of which, by measure, consists of water,

gj.; arsenious acid, gr. l-8th; peroxide of mer-
cury, gr. l-4th ;

iodine, converted into hydriodic
acid, gr. 3-4ths. In the Ph. U. S., (1873,) it is

directed to be made of Arsenici lodidum and Hy-
drargyri lodidxim rnhrum, each gr. xxxv.

;
Aqua

destillata, Oss.
;

dissolving by rubbing, adding
water, and filtering.

The dose of Don'ova n'
a
'Solu'tion, Li'quor Dono-

van'i, is from tt\,x. to f^ss., two or three times a

day.
It has been used successfully in inveterate cu-

taneous diseases.

Arsen'ical, Arsenica'lia, (F.) Arsinical. Re-
lating, or appertaining to, or containing, arsenic.

Arsen'ical Paste, (F.) Pdte Arainicale. This

application to cancers is formed of 70 parts of

cinnabar, 22 of dragon's blood, and 8 of arsenious

acid ; made into a paste with saliva, when about

to be applied.

Arsen'ical Pow'ders of FrSre C&me, and of

JuSTAMOND, see Powder, arsenical.

Arsen'ical Solu'tion, see Arseniate of soda,

and Liquor arsenicalis.

Arsen'ici Hydri'odas, Arsenic, iodide of— a.

lodidum, Arsenic, iodide of— a. loduretum. Ar-

senic, iodide of— a. Teriodidum, Arsenic, io-

dide of.

Arsenici'asis, Arsenicismus.

Arsenicism'us, Arsenici'asis, Arseni'asis, In-

toxica'tio Arsenica'lis. Poisoning by arsenic.

Arsenico'pliagS, {arsenic, and <pa-yu>, 'I eat,')

see Arsenicum album.

Arsenicum, Arsenic.

Arsen'icum Al'bum, White Ar'senic, Ox'ide

of Ar'senic, Rats'bane, Arsen'ici ox'idum al'bum,

Calx Arsen'ici al'ba, Ac"idum Arsenica'sum seu

Araenio'stmi (Ph. U. S.), Araen'ious ac''id. White

ox'ide of ar'senic, (F.) Arafnic blanc. An acid

which is met with in commerce, in compact, white,

heavy, fragile masses; of a vitreous aspect, opaque,

and covered with a white dust; of an acrid and

nauseous taste ; without smell when cold ;
voia-

tilizable by heat, and exhaling the odor of gar-

lic; soluble in water, alcohol, and oil
;
crystal-

lizable in regular octahedrons. It is this that is

meant by the name arsenic, as commonly used,

Arsen'icum Al'bum Sublima'tum, Sublimed

Oxide of Araenic, is the one employed in medi-

cine. It is tonic and cscharotio, and is the most

virulent of mineral poisons. It is used in inter-

mittents, periodical headaches, neuroses, <tc. Dose,
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gr. one-tenth to ono-eighth, in pill. In some

countries—as in the mountainous regions of Aus-

tria, Styria, and the Tyrol— arsenic is eaten ha-

bitually, beginning with small doses and gradu-

ally increasing them. It is said to I'avor nutrition,

and to improve the respiration in ascending

heights. Some of the araenicophagea can take

great quantities with impunity.

Auskn'icum Ioda'tum, Arsenic, iodide of— a.

Kubrum faotitium. Realgar.

Ar'senis, Arsenito— a. Potassoe, Arsenite of

protoxide of potassium— a. PotassiB aquosus,

Liquor arsenicalia— a. Potassas liquidus. Liquor

arsenicalis.

Ar'senite, Ar'eenia. A salt, formed by a com-

bination of the arsenious acid with a salifiable

base.

Ar'senite of Cop'per, Gu'pri ar'senis, A sub-

stance well known in the arts as a pigment,

used to give color to confectionery, under the

names Par'is green, Em'eralil green, French green.

It generally contains earthy substances, either to

cheapen it, or to vary the shade of color; and
probably differs from Scheele's green and Schwein-

/urth's green in containing less arsenious acid.

Paris green, by some, is regarded as a mixture

of snbcarbonate of copper and arsenite of copper.

It has been taken as a poison with fatal conse-

quences.

Ar'senite of Protox'idb of Potas'sium, Proto-

ar'senile of Potas'sium, Ar'senite of Potas'sn,

Ar'senis Potns'sx. An uncrystallizable and col-

orless salt, which forms the basis of the liquor

arsenicalis,

Ar'senite op Qoi'nia, Quinise arsenis.

Arse-smart, Bi'ting, Polygonum hydropiper.

Art, Hearing, Ars Sanan'di, Medici'na. The
appropriate application of the precepts of the

best physicians, and of the results of experience

to the treatment of disease.

Art, Vet'eeinary, Veterinary art.

Ar'tabe, (aprajiri.) Name of a Persian meas-
ure for dry substances, in use with the ancients,

equal at times to 5 modii j at others, to 3 ; and
at others, again, to 7.

Artan'the Elonga'ta, (aprof, ' bread,' and avSij,

'flower,') see Matico.

Ar'telsheim, Min'eral Wa'ters of. These
German waters have beeu much recommended in

hysteria, gout, palsy, &o. Their physical or

chemical properties have not been described.

Artemis'ia, Anacti'rion, (after a queen of the

name, who first employed it; or from Aprt/jtf,

* Diana,' because it was formerly used in diseases

of women, over whom she presided.) Ord.
Compositaj. The Gauls called it Bricumum,
Artemis'ia ABROT'ANUsr, Abrot'anum, Abrot'-

onum, Abrot'anum Guth'siim seu Mas, Abralhan,
South'ernwood, Oldman, Slovenwood, (F.) Abro-
tone, Aurone, Aurone mdle, Aitrone des jardins,

Garderobe, Gitronelle. Supposed to be possessed
of stimulant properties.

Oil of Southernwood, O'leum Abrot'ani, (P.)
Huile d'Aurone, possesses the aromatic properties
of the plant.

Artemis'ia Absin'thium, Absin'thium, A, vul-.
ga're, Apsin'thium, Bart/pi'cron, Gom'mon Worm'-
wood, Worm'it, (F.) Ahsinthe. The tops and
leaves are officinal. Its virtues are tonic and an-
thelmintic. The Oil of Wormwood, O'leum Ab-
tin'thiH, (F.) Hiiile d'Absinthe, contains the aro-
matic virtues of the plant.
A bitter liqueur, called Absinthe, which is ex-

tensively used in France, is made from the leaves
infused in brandy, or from alcohol mixed with
volatile oil of wormwood, and other loss active in-
gredients, especially oil of anise. It produces in
overdose Absinlhisin, a series of phenomena of
poisoning somewhat different from those of alco-
holism, consisting of hallucinations, peculiar con-

tractions of the muscles of the lips and face,

tremblings in the limbs, numbness, physical

prostration, emaciation, giddiness, headache, de-

lirium, dementia, and paralysis, frequently result-

ing in death.

Artemis'ia A'fra, a South Africnn species, is

tonic, antispasmodic, and anthelmintic; and has

been used in debility of the stomach, visceral ob-

structions, jaundice, and hypochondriasis. It ia

"taken in infusion, decoction, and tincture. A
strong infusion is used by the Caiie Colonists as

a collyrium in wealuicss of the eyes; and the

pounded leaves and sla'ks are employed as dis-

cutients in oedema and sugillatious.

Artemis'ia Al'ba, A. santouica—a. Balsamita,

A. pontica. •

Artemis'ia Bien'nis, Bien'nial Wormwood; in-

digenous.

Artemis'ia Bo'trys, Chenopodium ambrosi-

oides.

Artemis'ia Campes'tris, l''ield Sonthermoood,

(F.) Aurone des Vhanips. This possesses the

same properties as A. Abrot'anum.

Artemis'ia Canaden'sis, Canada wormwood

—

a. Caudata: indigenous— a. Chenopodium, Che-

nopodium botrys.

Artemis'ia Chinen'sts, A. In'dica, A, Mox'a,

From this the Chinese form their moxas.
Artemis'ia Con'tra, grows in Persia, Asia Mi-

nor, and other parts of the East.

Artemis'ia Dracun'culus, Dracvn'culus, Tar'-

agon,{F.) Armoise estragon, Estragon. The leaves

and the oil are much used to season food, espe-

cially in the form of Es'tragon vin'cgar,

Artemis'ia Glacia'lis, Sillcy Wormwood ;

Artemis'ia In'dica, Artemisia Chinensis, A.
santonica

;

Artemis'ia Juda'ica, growing in Palestine,

Arabia, China, Cochin China, and Northern
Africa

;

Artemis'ia Leptophyl'la, A. pontica

;

Artemis'ia Marit'ima, Absin'thium Mari'num
seu Marit'inium, Sea Worm'wood, Mar'itime South-

ernwood y
Artemis'ia Mox'a, A. (Thinensis ; and
Artemis'ia Pon'tica, A. Romu'na seu Tenui'

fo'lia seu Balsami'ta seu Leptophyl'la, Absinthium
Pon'ticum seu Roma' num, Ro'man Worm'wood,
Lesser Worm'wood, possesses like virtues ; as

well as

Artemis'ia Roma'na, A. ponticaj
Artemis'ia Ru'bra, A. santonica ; and
Artemis'ia Rupes'tris, Creep'ing Worm'wood,

Gen'ipi al'btim, (F.) Arnioise blunc, Genipi hlanc.

This variety has aromatic virtues, and is used in

intermittents and in amenorrhcea.
Artemis'ia Santon'ica, A. Gina, Santon'icum,

Gan'ni Her'ba, Ghnmm'cedrus, Ghamse'cy2}aris'siis,

Absin'thium Santon'icum, Xnntoli'na, Sche'baAr'-
abum, Si'na seu Gi'na Levan'tica, Tarta'rian

South' ernwood, (F.) Barbotine, From this and
other species of absinthium is obtained the so-

called Semen co7itra vermes, seu Gontra seu Zedo-
a'riasseu Santon'ici seuGiniv, Hagiosperni'um, Sanc-
tum Semen, Wormseed, Levant Wormseed— San-
tonica (Ph. U. S.)—which do not consist of seeds,

but of broken peduncles. Virtues :— anthelmin-
tic and stimulant. Dose, gr. x. to gj- ii powder.
Its active principle is San'tonin, S((ntoninum (Ph.

U. S., 187.3), the dose of which is from two to five

grains in the day for a child six or eight years
of age.

Artemis'ia Tenuifo'lia, A. pontica.

Arthmis'ia Viilga'ris, Artemis'ia ru'bra et

al'ba, Gin'gulum Sanc'ti Joan'nis,Ma'terHerba'rum,
Bcrenise'cum, /Inbastenii-'dium, Gunapa' cia, il/ug'-

wort, (F.) Armoise ordinaire, A. Gommune, llerbe
de Saint Jean, Geinture on Gouronne dc Saint
Jean. This, as well as some other varieties, pos-
sesses the general tonio virtues of the Artemisiio,
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Artemisia vulgaris has been highly extolled by
the Germans in cases of epilepsy. Dose of the

'

powder, in the twenty-four hours, from ^ss. -

to 3j- .

'

A:rti^re, Artery — a. TiracMo-cSphrtlique, In- i

nominata arteria— a. Ciecale, see Colic arteries ;

—a. Giiton'eiine, see Clitoris — a. Collaterale du
;

coude, Anastomoticus magnus ramus — a. Collat- ;

(rale extenie, Arteria profunda humeri— a. Col-

latirale interne, Anastomoticus magnus ramus—
a. Coronaire dee livrea, Labial artery— a. Corn-
naire stomachique, Coronary artery—a. Deuxihne
dea thorjtciques, Arteria thoraoica externa inferior

— a. Epineuxe, Meningeal artery, middle

—

a.

Fimoro -poplitSe, Ischiatic artery

—

a. Feaeiire,

Gluteal artery — a. Gastrique droite petite, Pylo-

ric artery

—

a. Gidturo-maxillaire, Maxillary ar-

tery, internal— a. Honteuse externe, Pudic, exter-

nal, artery— a. Honteuse interne, Pudio, internal,

artery— a. Hnmirale profonde, Arteria profunda
humeri

—

a. Iliaque primitive, Iliao artery

—

a. In-

noviinie, Innominata arteria— a. Irienne, Ciliary

artery

—

a. lachio-pSnienne, see Pudic, internal, ar-

tery

—

a. M&diane ant6rieure, Spinal artery, ante-

rior— a, MSdiane ponterieiire du rachia, Spinal
artery, posterior

—

a. Mf.ningie moyenne, Meningeal
artery, middle

—

a. Meningienne poatSrieure, Pre-
vertebral artery

—

a. Mentonniire, Mental artery

—

a. MSaocSphaliqiie, Basilary artery— a, Miaoeo-
lique, see Colic artery— a. Muaculat're du braa,

Arteria profunda humeri

—

a. Muaculaire du bras,

grnnde, see Collateral arteries of the arm

—

a. Mua-
culaire grande de la ctiiaae, Arteria profunda fem-
oris

—

a. Opisthogaatriqne, Coeliac artery

—

a, Orhi-

taire, Ophthalmic artery

—

a. de I' Ovnire, Sperma-
tic artery

—

a. Pelvi-crurale, Iliao artery

—

a. Pel-

vienne, Hypogastric artery— a. Premiire des tJio-

raciqiiea, Arteria thoraoica externa superior — o.

Rndio-carpienne transversale pnlmaire, Radio-
carpal artery— a. Scrota le, Pudio, external, ar-

tery

—

a. S('ua-c1avih-e, Subclavian artery

—

a.Sous-

jmhienne. Pubic, internal, artery — a. Sons-puhio-

f$.inorale. Obturator artery

—

a. Snus-aternal, Mam-
mary, internal — a, SjMno-Spinenae, Meningeal
artery, middle— a. Slomogaatrique, Coronary ar-

tery

—

a. Sua-carpienne, see Sua-narpien— a. Sua-

mrtxillaire, Alveolar artery, Buccal artery— a.

Sna-mitataraienne, Metatarsal artery— n. Siia-pu-

bieiine, Epigastric artery — a. Tcatieulaire, Sper-

matic artery— a. Thoracique hunifrale, Acromial
artery— a. TracMlocervical, see Cervical arteries

— «. TrochantSrienne, Circumflex artery of the

thigh

—

a. Troiaiime dea thoraciquea, Acromial ar-

tery — rt. Tympanique, Auditory artery, external

— a, Uviale, see Ciliary artery— a. Vulvaire,

Pudic, external, artery.

[For other artirea not referred to here, as A.

Brachiale, A. Bronchiqne, A. Ciliaire, &o., see

table under Artery, and also Brachial artery,

Bronchial artery. Ciliary artery, <tc.]

Artereurys'ma, gen. Artereuryam'atia, {arteria,

and tvpvafta, ' dilatation,') Aneurism.

Arte'ria, {apnipia,) Artery— a. Ad Cutem ab-

dominis, see Ad Cutem abdominis (arteria) — a.

Anonyma, Innominata arteria— a. Aspera, Tra-

chea,— a. Brachiocephalica, see Innominata— a.

Cerebralis, Carotid, internal— a. Cervicalis, Ba-

silary artery — a. Coramunicans Willisii, boo

Communicans— a. Coronaria dcxtra, Pyloric ar-

tery— a. Crassa, Aorta— a. Cubiti externa. Ra-

dial artery— a. Dorsalis linguas, see Lingual—
a. Dorsalis metacarpi, Metacarpal artery— a.

Durae matris media maxima. Meningeal artery,

middle— a. Encephalica, Carotid, internal— a.

Gastrica superior. Coronary artery— a. Ileo-

colica, see Colic arteries— a. Iliaca interna. Hy-
pogastric artery— a. Iliaca posterior. Hypogas-
tric artery— a. Innominata, Innominata arteria

—a. Magna, Aorta— a. Magna pollicis, Princeps

pollicis—a. Malloolaris externa, see Tibial arteries

— a. Malloolaris interna, see Tibial arteries— a.

Mammaria externa, A. thoraoica externa inferior
—a. Maxima, Aorta—a. Media anastomotica, see
Colic arteries— a. Meningaja media, Meningeal
artery, middle— a Muscularis femoris, A. pro-
funda fomoris — a. Pharynga-a suprema. Ptery-
goid artery— a. Profunda cerebri, see Cerebral
arteries— a. Pudenda communis, Pudic, internal,

artery— a. Pudica, Pudic, internal, artery— a.

Pulmonalis, Pulmonary artery— a. Ramulus duc-
tfis pterygoidei. Pterygoid artery—a. Spheno-spi-
nosa, Meningeal artery, middle— a. Spinalis, see
Spinal arteries, and Arteria profunda humeri—a.

Sternalis, Mammary, internal — a. Supraorbi-
talis. Frontal artery— a. Sylviana, see Cerebral
arteries— a. Thoraoica axillaris vel alaris. Scapu-
lar artery, inferior—a. Thoraoica humeralis. Acro-
mial artery— a. Transversalis colli, see Cerebral
arteries— a. Transversalis faciei, see Transver-
salis and Temporal— a. Transversalis humeri.
Scapular artery, superior — a. Ulnaris, Cubital
artery— a. Uterina hypogastrica. Uterine artery
— a. Vasta posterior profunda, Profunda femoris

(arteria).

[For other Arteria: not referred to here, as A.

Lingualis, A. Hepatiea, <fec., see table under
Artery, and also Lingual artery, Hepatic artery,

&c.]

Arte'riac, Arteri'acua. A medicine prescribed

in diseases of the windpipe. Also, arterial.

Arte'rise Adipo'sse. The arteries which se-

crete the fat about the kidneys are sometimes so

called. They are ramifications of the capsular,

diaphragmatic, renal, and spermatic arteries.

Ahte'rijE Apoplec'ticjE, Carotids— a. Capi-

tales. Carotids— a. Ciliares, Ciliary arteries— a.

Corporis callosi cerebri, Mesolobar arteries— a.

Helicinas, see Helicine— a. Jugulares, Carotids

— a. Lethargieae, Carotids— a. Mesolobicaa, Me-
solobar arteries— a. Prajparantcs, Spermatic ar-

teries.

ARTE'niiE Receptac'uli. Numerous small ves-

sels given ofiF from the cavernous portion of the

internal carotid.

Arte'ria Somnif'er^., Carotids— a. Sopo-

rales. Carotids— a. Soporarise, Carotids— a. Ve-

nosa;. Pulmonary veins.

Arte'rial, Arteri'acua, Arterio'aua. Belonging

to arteries.

Arte'rial Blood, (F.) Satig artMel. Red
blood is so called because contained in the arte-

ries. The pulmonary veins, however, also con-

tain red blood; hence the name arterial veins,

(F.) Veinea artSriellea, applied to them.

Arte'rial Constitu'tion, Plethora arteriosa.

Arte'rial Duct, Cana'lia arterio'aua, JDuc'ttia

arterio'aua seu Botal'li, (F.) Canal arlMel, C.

Pulmo-aortique, is the portion of the pulmonary

artery which terminates in the aorta in the foetus.

When this duet is obliterated after birth, it is

called Arte'rial Lig'anient, Ligamen'tum arterio'-

sum, (F.) Ligament arliriel.

Arte'rial Sys'tem includes all the arteries,

from their origin in the heart to their termination

in the organs. See Vascular System.

Arte'rialization of the Blood, Ha;matosis.

Arteriarctic, (aprtipia, 'artery,' and arcto, 'I

I straighten.') Contraction of an artery.

Arteriect'asis, (arteria, and txraat:, 'dilata-

tion.') Aneurism.
Arterieotop'ia, (arteria, and cktohoj, 'out of

place.') Dislocation of an artery.

Arterieurysm'a, gen. Arterienryam'atia, (ar-

teria, and ewpuff/ia, ' dilatation.') Aneurism.

Arterii'tis, gen. Arterii'tidia, Arteritis.

Arteriodiarysis, (arteria, and 5iuAu«t, 'disso-

lution.') See Aneurism.

Arteriog'raphy, Arteriogra'phia, (nWen'a, and

i ypa0^, ' a description.') A description of the ar-

1 terios.
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Arteri'ola, (dim. of Artoria,) Arteriole. A
small artery.

Arteriol'Ogy, Arteriolog"ia, {arteria, oxni. Myos,

'a discourse.') A treatise on the arteries.

ArteriopMebot'omy, see Bloodletting.

Arteriopitu'itous. Au epithet applied to

vessels which creep along the pituitous membrane

of the nostrils.

Arteriorrhex'is, (arteria, and ^ri^ts,
' rupture.

)

Rupture of an artery.

Arterios'itas, Arterion'Hy, (from arteria.) A
condition of the blood in which it preserves in

the veins the arterial character. The opposite to

Venositas.

Arterios'itas San'guinis, Praedominium san-

guinis arteriosi.

Ajt'terlosteie, {arteria, and oartov, ' a bone.')

Ossification of an artery.

Arteriosteno'sis, {arteria, m-cvoi, ' contracted,'

and oaia.) Contraction or obliteration of an ar-

tery.

Arteriot'omy, Arteriotom'ia, {arteria, and niiri,

' incision.') This word has been used for the

dissection of arteries. Most commonly, however,

it means a surgical operation, which consists in

opening an artery, to draw blood from it. Arte-

riotomy is chiefly used in inflammatory affections

of the head, when the blood is generally obtained

from the temporal artery. See Bloodletting.

Arteriotrep'sis, {arteria, and rpei^tf, ' torsion.')

Torsion of an artery with the view of obliter-

ating it.

Arteri'tis, gen. Arteri'tidis, Arterii'tia, In-

flamma'tio Arteriariim, (F.) ArtSrite, Inflamma-

tion des artires, {arteria and itia.) Inflamma-

tion of an artery. Inflammation of the inner

coat of an artery is termed Endo-arteri'tis, or

Undonarteri'tia ; of the outer, Exo-arteri'tia or

Exarteri' lie.

Ar'tery, Arte'ria, (F.) Arth-e, (from attp, ' air,'

and Tr]petv, ' to preserve/ quaai, ' receptacle of

air,' because the ancients believed that it con-

tained air. They at first gave the name Arterji

to the trachea, apmpia rpaxtia, because it is filled

with air; and afterwards they used the same
term and angei'a pneiimat' ica, ayytta mtvixanKix,

for the arteries, properly so called, probably be-

cause they commonly found them empty in the

dead body. We find, also, (t>\c0es, to designate the

arteries, called by the Latins Venx mican'tea pul-

sat'ilea.) Arteries, with the moderns, are the order

of vessels, which arise from the two ventricles of

the heart, and have valves only at their origin.

They are cylindrical, firm, and elastic canals ; of

a yellowish-white color ; little dilatable
;

easily

lacerable. They have usually been described as

formed of three coats : 1. An external laminated,

or areolar membrane, Tu'nica exter'na sen adven-

tif'ia seu cellida'ria, Vagi'na cellula'ria, of a dense

and .close character. 2. A middle coat, Tn'nioa

me'dia seu elaa'tica, composed of fibres, which do

not, however, contract on the application of the

galvanic stimulus, formed chiefly of elastic tissue

and also of smooth muscular fibres, and eminently
elastic. 3. An inner coat, Tu'nica in'tima seu

gla'bra, which is thin, diaphanous, reddish, and
polished. More recent researches enumerate, from
within outward, as many as six layers in the

larger arteries: 1. An internal layer of pavement
epithelium; 2. A layer of fibres forming a kind
of basement or basilary membrane, called the

Fen'eatrated or per'foniled mem'brane, (F.) Mem-
brane fenHrie, and Stri'ated coat, (F.) Tiinique

atriie ; 3. A layer of longitudinal lines, which,

with 4. A layer of short transverse lines, alter-

nating with each other, constitutes the middle
coat; 5. A layer of yellow elastic tissue; and fi.

A layer of white areolar tissue, with nuclei scat-

tered among longitudinal fibres.

The use of the arteries is to carry the blood

from the heart to the various parts of the system.

It will be obvious, however, that they cannot all

convey arterial blood. The pulmonary artery,

for example, is destined to convey the venom

blood to the lungs, there to be converted into

arterial; whilst the pulmonary veins convey

arterial blood back to the heart.

TABLE OF THE PRINCIPAL ARTERIES OP THE DODV.

All the arteries take their rise from the Pul-

monary Artery, or the Aorta, and the names

generally indicate the parts to which they are

distributed.

I. Arte'ria Pulmona'lis.

The Pulmonary Artery arises from the right

ventricle, and soon divides into a right and left

branch, one of which is distributed to each lung.

II. Arte'ria Aor'ta.

The Aorta arises from the left ventricle. It is

the common trunk of the arteries of the body,

and may be divided into five portions.

a. Arteriea furniahed by the Aorta at ita origin.

1. A. Cardiaca or coronaria anterior.

2. A. Cardiaca or coronaria posterior.

b. Arteriea furnished by the Aorta at ita arch.

The arch of the Aorta gives off, to the left, two

considerable trunks— the Arteria carotidea pri-

mitiva, and A. aubclavia ; and, to the right, a

single trunk, which is larger— the A. innominata

or brachiocephaliea, which divides into the prim-

itive carotid and subelavian,

I. Arteria Card- /Divides into A. Carotidea externa,

TIDEA PRIMITIVA. \ and A. Carotidea interna.

Furnishes, 1. A. Tliijroidea suxKrior.

2. A. lingitaliSfWydch gives oft" tlie A. dor-

salis lingua; and A. sublingualis.

3. A. facialis vel A. muxiUiiris externa,

whicli furnishes the A. palatina infe-

rior, the A. Bubmeutalis, and A. coro-

naria superior and inferior.

4. A. occipitalis, which gives off the A.
mastoidea posterior.

5. A. auriciilaris pnste.rior, which gives

off A. Btjlo-mastoidea.

6. A. pharyngea inferior.

The external carotid uitimately divides into the tem-

poral artery and internal maxillary.

(a.) A. f Furnishes A. transversalis faciei, A. auricti-
u^npora--<

^^^^.^ anterior, and A. temporalis media.

'Furnishes 13 branches, viz.— A. meningea
media, A. dentalis inferior, A. leniporalis

profunda postcriin; A. viasseterina, A.
pterygnidea, A. buccalis,' A. temporalis

profunda anterior, A. alvenlaris, A . sub-

orbitaris, A. Vidiana, A. pterygojialalina

or pharyngea superior, A. palatina sur

perior, and A. spJicnopalulina.

"Furnishes, 1. A. ojihthalmica, yrhich gives

off A. lacrynialis, A. centralis retiuie, A.
Bupraorbitaria vel Buperciliaris, A. cili-

ares posteriores, A. ciliares longse, A.
muscularis superior et inferior, A. eth-

nioidalis posterior et anterior, A. ]mlpe-
bralis superior et inferior, A. nnsalis, and
A. frontalis. 2. A. commwiicans WUi-
sii. 3. A. choroidea. 4. A. cei-ebralis

anterior. 5. A. cerebralis media.
' Furnishes, 1. A. vertebralis, which gives off

A. spinaliB anterior et posterior, A. cere-

bellosa inferior, and forms— by uniting
Itself with that of the opposite side—the
A. basilaris, divided into A. cerebellosa
superior and A. cerebralis posterior, 2.

A. Ihyroidea inferior, which gives off A.
II. Abtp.ria corvicalis ascendons. 3. A. mammaria
SUDCLAVIA.

I
interna, which gives off the A. niedias-
tina anterior and A. diaiiliragmalica su-
perior. 4. A. intercostutis superior. 5. A.
cervicalis transversa. 6. A. scapvlaris su-
perior. 7. A. cervicalis posterior vel
profunda. Farther on. the subclavian
artery eotitinuBS its progress uuder the
name A. axillai^.

1. A. Ca-
rotidea
externa.

(b.) A.
Maxillaris
interna.

2. A.
rotidea
teraa.

Ca-
in-
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1. A. Axil-
laris.

2. A. Bra-
chialis.

(a.) A. Ra-
dialis.

(b.) A. Cu-
bitulis 8eu
Ulnaris.

Furnishes, 1. A. acroinialis. 2. A. thoracica
superifir. 8. A. thnracica inferior vel
/mi/711 vel mammaria exUrna. i.A.scapu^
furl's inferior vol communis. 5. A. cir-

cumjlexa posterior. 6. A. drcumjlexa an-
terior. Fiirtbor on, the axillary artery
coutiiiues uudor the uamc A . bradiialiK.

Furnishes, 1. A. humeralis profunda vel
col liileralis externa. 2. A. collateralis in-
terna. It afterwards divides into the ra-

, dial and cubital or uhiar arteries.
Gives off A. recurrens radialis, A. dorsalis

carpi, A. dorsalis melucarpi, A. dorsalis
pollicis, and terminates in forming the
Areas palmaris profundus.

Gives otf A. recurrens cubitalis anterior and
posterior : A . interossea anterior and pos-
terior, which latter furnishes A. recur-
rens radialis posterior. It terminates in
forming the superficial palmar arch,

which gives off A. collaterales digilorum.

III. Arterien given off by the Aorta in the Thorax.

1. A. hronchica, dextra et sinistra.

2. A. cesophagoea (to the number of four,
Tliese

J
five, or six).

arteries
|

3. A. mediasliniKposteriores.

are, i. A. inlercostnles inferiores vel aoriicie

(to the number of eight, nine.or ten).

IV. Arteriesfurnished by the Aorta in the Abdomen,

1. A. Dia-
diaphragmatica vel phrenica, dextra et

siniMra.
phragma--
tica.

2. A.
Coeliaca.

3. A.
llesen-

terina

superior.

4. A.
Me.ten-

terica

inferior.

6. The A

Which divides into three branches, 1. A.
coronaria ventriculi. 2. A. hepatica,
which gives off A. pylorica, A. gastro-
epipluica dextra, and A. cystica

;
and, 3.

the A. splenica, which gives off A. gas-
tro-epiploica sinistra and Vasa brevia.

VVblcli gives off at its concavity, the A.co-
lica dextra superior, media et inferior,

and at its convex part from 15 to 20
Rami inteslinales.

Which gives off A. colica superior media,
and inferior, and divides into A. hsem-
orrhoidales superiores.

hpsulares medise (to the number of two on
each Bide).

6. A. Renales vel Emulgentes.
7. A. Spermaticie.

8. A. Lumbares (to the number of fotjr and five on
each side).

V. Arteries resulting from the bifurcation of the

Aorta.

The Aorta, a little above its bifurcation, gives off the
A. sacra meilia, and divides into A. iliacie primilivie.

The A. Iliaca priniiliva divides into A. Iliaca iuterTia

and A. Iliaca externa.
' Furnishes, 1. A. ilio-lumbaris. 2. A. sacra

laleralis. 3. A. gluteavel iliaca posterior.
4. A. umbilicalis. 6. A. vesicalit. 6. A.
obturatoria. 7. A. hiemorrhoidea media.
8. A. uterina. 9. A. vaginalis. 10. A.
ischiutica. 11. A. pudenda interna, which
gives off the A. hiemorrhoidalex inferiores,

A. of the septum, A. transversa perinei, A.
corporis cavernosi, and A. dorsalis penis.

Furnishes, 1. A. epigastrica, 2. A. iliaca an-
terior vel circumfiera ilii, and is con-
tinued afterwards under the name of
Crural or Femoral Artery.

'Furnishes, 1. A. subculanea abdominalis. 2.

A. pudenda superficialis and profunda. 3.

A.muscularis superfcialis. i. A.muscu-
laris profunda, which gives off the A. cir-
cinnflexa externa and interna, and the
tliree Perforantes, distinguished into su-
perior, middle, and inferior. Farther on,
the crural artery continues under the
name A. Popliliea.

'Furnishes 1. A. Articulares superiores, in-

terna, media, et e.xte.ma. 2. A. Gemellm.
3. A. Articulares inferiores, {interna et
externa.) 4. A. tibialis anlica,y!\\\Kh,e.t
the loot, takes the name .4. dorsalis tarsi,

and gives off the tarsal and metatarsal
arteries. In the leg, the popliteal ar-
tery divides into the peroneal and pos-
terior tibial.

1. A. Iliaca

interua.

2. A. Iliaca

externa.

3. A. Cru-
ral is seu'
Femoralis

A. Pop-
litna.

A. Pe-

ronma.
/Divides into A.peroneta antica and A.pe-
\ run - -

-runica poalica.

'Divides into A. plantaris interna and A.
plantaris externa. The latter by anasto-

^- A- T^' .
'""8''"g with the A. dorsalis tarsi, forms

biulis the plantar arch, whence arise Rami su-
postica. periores vel perforantes postici, R. In-

feriores postici et untici, which give off

.
Rami perforantes antici.

Ar'teuy, An'gulak, Facial artery— a. Artic-
ular, Circumflex artery — a. Brachiocephalic, In-
nominata arteria— a. Central of the retina, Cen-
tral artery of the retina— a. Central of Zinn,
Central artery of the retina— a. Cephalic, Caro-
tid— a. Cerebral posterior, 'Vertebral— a. Cer-
vico-scapular, see Cervical arteries— a. Coronary
of the lips, Labial artery— a. Crotaphite, Tem-
poral artery— a. Fibular, Peroneal artery— a.

Gastric inferior, Gastro-epiploic artery— a. Gas-
tro-hepatic, see Gastro-epiploic artery— a. Gen-
ital, Pudic (internal) artery— a. Guttural, in-

ferior, Thyroideal A., inferior— a. Guttural,
superior, Thyroideal A., superior— a. Humeral,
Brachial artery— a. Iliac posterior, Gluteal ar-
tery— a. Iliaco-muscular, Ileo-lumbar artery—
a. Labial, Facial artery— a. Laryngeal, superior,
Thyroideal artery, superior— a. Maxillary, inter-

nal, Facial artery— a. Median of the sacrum.
Sacral artery, anterior— a. Nasal, lateral, large,

Spheno-palatine artery— a. of Neubauer, see
Thyroideal arteries— a. Palato-labial, Facial ar-

tery— a. Perieephalic, Carotid (external)— a.

Pharyngeal, superior, Pterygo-palatine artery—
a. Phrenic, Diaphragmatic artery— a. Posterior,

of the brain, see Cerebral arteries— a. Scapular
external. Acromial artery — a. Spinal, Meningeal
artery, middle— a. Subclavian, right, Innominata
arteria — a. Subscnpulnr, Scapular artery, in-

ferior— a. Superficial of the abdomen, Ad cutem
abdominis (arteria)— a. Supraniaxillary, Alve-
olar artery — a. Suprarenal, Capsular artery— a.

Thoracic, internal. Mammary, internal — a. Ure-
thro-bulbar, Transverse perineal artery— a. Ve-
sico-prostatio. Vesical artery— a. Vidian, Ptery-
goid artery.

[For other arteries not referred to here, as In-
nominate artery. Carotid artery, Radial artery,

Ac, see table just given, and also Innominate
artery, Carotid artery. Radial artery, <fec.]

Artetis'cus, {artus, ' a limb.') One who has
lost a limb.

Arthani'ta, (apros, ' bread,') the Cye'lamen or

Sowbread. It was formerly made into ointment,

Unguen'tum Arthani'tm, with many other sub-
stances, and was employed as a purgative, being
rubbed on the abdomen.
Arthani'ta Ctc'lamen, Cyclamen.
Arthet'ica, Teucrium chamaepitys.

Arth'ragra, {arthro, and aypa, ' seizure.') Gout
— a. Anomala, Gout, anomalous— a. Genuina,
Gout, regular— a. Legitima, Gout, regular— a.

Normalis, Gout, regular— a. Vera, Gout, regular.

Arthral'gia, {arthro, and aAyof, 'pain.') Ar-
throdyuia, Gout. See Lead rheumatism.
Arthralgie, Arthralgia— a. Tarsienne, Tar-

salgia.

Arthreloo'sis, (arthro, and iXxuxri;, 'ulcera-

tion.') Ulceration of a joint.

Arthrembole'sis, (same etymon as the next.)

The reduction of a fracture or luxation.

Arthrem'bolus, (ap^itenPo>.os, from arthro, ti',

'in,' and /3aXAu, 'I cast.') An ancient instru-

ment used in the reduction of dislocations.

Arthret'ica, Teucrium chamaDpitys.

Arthric, Ar'thricus, {ap^ptKOS,} (F.) Arthrtqne,

(from arthro.) Appertaining or relating to joints.

Arthrite, Arthritis.

Arthrit'ic, Arthrit'icus, (ap9pmK0s, from ar-

thro,) Artheret'icua, Arthret'icun, Goaty, (F.) Ar-

thritique, OoiUteux. That which relates to ar-

thritis or inflammation of the joints in general,

and especially to gout, as arthritic symptoms, 4o.

See Podagric.
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Authtiit'io Ring, Sclerotio zone.

Artlirit'ious Ve'rus, Gout.

At'thritldes, (F.) (fi'om arthritis.) Certain

afifeotions of the skia aro so named by M. Bazin,

which are connected with invasions of gout and

rheumatism. They are chiefly developed on ex-

posed surfaces, and assume a variety of types.

Arthritif'ugum, (artkrilia, and fugare, ' to

drive away.') A remedy that drives away gout.

Heyden terms cold water, internally, the arthri-

tifugnm mngnuin.

Arthri'tis, gen. Athri'tidis, (ap^pins, from ar-

thro, and itia,) Gout, Arthrophlogosis, Arthrosia

— a. Aberrans, Gout (wandering) — a. Acute, Gout
(regular) — a. Arthrodynia, Rheumatism, chronic

— a. Asthenioa, Gout (atonic) — a. Atonic, Gout

(atonic).

Authri'tis Deform'ans, A. Pauperum, Malum
Senile articulorum, (F.) Arthrite Chronique Siclie,

Rheumatisme Notieux. A term applied to chronic

osterarthritia when accompanied by swelling and
deformity.

Arthri'tis Diaphragmat'ica, Angina pectoris

— a. Erratica, Gout (wandering) — a. Hydrar-
thros, Hydrarthrus—a. Inflammatoria, Gout (reg-

ular)— a. Juvenilis, see Rheumatism, acute— a.

Maxillaris, Siagonagra— a. Nodosa, Gout (with

nodosities)— a. Pauperum, Arthritis deformans
— a. Planetica, Gout (wandering) — a. Podagra,

Gout— a. Retrograda, Gout (retrograde) — a.

Rheumatic, see Rheumatism, acute— a. Rheu-
matic, chronic, see Rheumatism—a. Rheumatoid,
see Rheumatism— a. Rheumatismus, Rheuma-
tism, acute—a. Uratica, see Gout—a. Vaga, Gout
(wandering).

Ar'thro, from ap5pov, ' a joint,' in composition,

'joint.'

Arthroc'aoe, (arthro, and kokos, 'bad.') Dis-

ease of the joints; and especially caries of the

articular surfaces. Spina ventosa.

Arthroc'acb Coxa'rum, Coxarum morbus.
ArthrocaCOlog"ia, {arthrocaeia— according to

Rust, a chronic disease of the joints ; and \oyos,

' a description.') A treatise on chronic diseases

of the joints.

Artb.rocarciiio'ma, gen. Arthrocnrcino'matia,

{arthro, and KafKivjip.a, ' cancer.') Cancer of the

joints.

Arthrocliondri'tis, (arthro,
x°''^9'^> carti-

lage,' and itis.) Inflammation of tho cartilages

and joints.

Arthroede'ma, Hydrarthrus.
Arthro'dia, (apSpwAa, from arthro.) Adartic-

ula'tio, (P.) En/ongnre, Enfonceure. A movable
joint, formed by the head of a bone applied to

the surface of a shallow socket, so that it can
execute movements in every direction. Arthro'-

dium is, also, 'a small joint j' diminutive of
Arthrodia.

Arthro'dium, see Arthrodia.

Ar4;hrodyn'.ia, Arthronal'gia, Arthral'gia, (ar-

thro, and oSuvq, 'pain.') Articular pain. Pain
in the joints. See Rheumatism, chronic.

Arthiiodys'ia PoOiIg'rica, Gout.

Arthrog'rapliy, Anhnigraph'ia, (arthro, and
ypa'lua, 'I write.') A description of the joints.

Arthrogrypo'sis, (arthro, and ypvuoia, ' I in-

curvate.') Malposition of the joints, especially

of tho hands and feet.

Arthrohydri'ne, (arthro, and Wup, 'water,')
Synovia.

Arth'rolithes, (arthro, and XtSuf, 'a stone.')

Cartilaginous free bodies in the articulations, in

a calcareous condition.

Arthrol'ogy, Anhrolog'Ha, (arthro, and Xoyof,

'a description.') A description of the joints.

The anatomy of the joints.

Arthrom'bole, (arthro, &m\ fiuWut, '1 cast.')

Coaptation, reduction. Reduction of a luxated
or fractured bono.

Arthromeningi'tis, gen. Arthromeningi'tidis,

(arthro, unviy^, gou. iinvtyyoi, ' membrane,' andii/s.)

Meningarthrocace.

Ar'thron, (ap^pov, 'a joint.') The ancients

used the word Arthron for the articulation of

bones with motion, in opposition to Sytiqjhynia or

articulation without motion.

Arthronal'gia, (arthro, and aXyoj, 'pain,') Ar-

throdynia.

Arthrou'cus, Arthrophy'ma, (arthro, and oyxof,

' a swelling.') Tumefaction of a joint.

Arthronempye'sis, (arthro, ev, 'in,' and xvov,

'pus,') Arthropyosis.

Arthrop'athy, Arthropathi'a, (arthro, and

na&oi, ' affection.') A disease of the joints.

Arthrophlogo'sis, (arthro, and <p\cyio, '1

burn,') Arthri'tia, Qatarthro'sis. Inflammation

of the joints.

Arthrophlogo'sis Synovia'lis, Synovitis.

Arthrophy'ma (gen. Arthrophy'matia) Adeno-

ohon'drium, (arthro, and <j>vna, 'a swelling.')

See Adenoehondrius.
Arthroplas'tic, Anhroplaa'ticua, (arthro, and

n^aaaetv, ' to form.') An epithet for an operation

to form a false joint in cases of ankylosis.

Arthropyo'sis, Arthronempye'aia, (arthro, twov,

' pus,' and oaia.) Suppuration or abscess of tho

joints.

Arthrorheumatism'us, Rheumatism (acute).

Arthro'sia, (ap&pou), ' I articulate,') Arthritis,

(of some). Inflammation, mostly confined to the

joints ;
severely painful

;
occasionally extending

to the surrounding muscles. A genus of diseases

in the Nosology of Good, including Rheumatiam,

Gout, Articular iiiflammation. Joint-ache, &c
Arthro'sia Acu'ta, Rheumatism, acute— a.

Chronica, Rheumatism, chronic— a. Lumborum,
Lumbago — a. Podagra, Gout— a. Podagra com-
plicata. Gout (retrograde)— a. Podagra larvata,

Gout (atonic)— a. Podagra regularis. Gout (regu-

lar).

Arthro'sis, Articulation.

Arthrospoii'gus,(ar(Aro,and OToyyoc,/a sponge.')

A white, fungous tumor of the joints.

Arthrot'ophus, see Tophus.
Arthrotraum'a, gen. Arthrotraum'atia, (arthro,

and Tpav/iu, 'a wound.') A wound of a joint.

Ar'tia, (arip, ' air.') According to some, this

word is synonymous with aprripia; others use it

synonymously with Trachea.

A.rtichaut, Cynara scolymus.
Ax'tichoke, Cynara scolymus.
Article, Articulation— a. of Death, see Psy-

ohorages.

Articoc'alus, Cynara scolymus.

Artic'ular, Articula'ria, (F.) Articitlaire, (artus,

* a joint ;
' articiilus, ' a small joint.') That which

relates to the articulations— as the articular cap-

aulea, &g.
Artic'ular Arteries or the Arm, Circumflex

arteries of the arm.
Artic'ular Ar'teries of the Knee arise from

the popliteal artery, and surround the tibio-femo-

ral articulation. Although of a small size, they
are important, as they furnish blood to the lower
extremity after the operation for popliteal aneu-
rism. They are distinguished into superior and
inferior. The superior articular arteriea, popliteal

articular arteriea, aro commonly three in number;
one of which is internal, another external, and
another middle, the uz'ygoua artic'ular. The first,

liam'ua anaetomot'icus magnxts, anastomoses by
one branch with the external circumflex, and by
another with the external superior articular. The
second anastomoses with tho external circumflex,
the superior internal articular, and tho inferior

external articular; and the third is distributed
within the joint. Tho inferior articular arteries
are two in number : an internal and an external.
The former anastomoses with the internal superior
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articular and the external inferior articular. The
latter annstoniosos witli the recurrent branch of
the anterior tibial, and the external superior ar-
ticular. To each articular artery there is an ar-
ticular nerve.

Artic'ular Catit'ilages, boo Cartilages.
AiiTic'cLAii Facettes arc the contiguous sur-

faces by means of which the bones are articu-
lated.

AiiTic'cLAR Proo"esses, 866 Vertebras.
'

Artic'ular Veins of the knee follow the same
course as the arteries.

Artioula'ris Ge'nu, of Sommering, see Cru-
ralis.

Artic'ulated, Articula'Uis, (P.) ArtlcuU, same
etymon as Articulation. Provided with, or united
by, articulations; as, an ' ai-iiculiited skeleton.'
See Skeleton, articulated ; and Voice, articulated.

Artioula'tio, Articulation — a. Artificialis,

Pseudarthrosis— a Coxa3, Coxo-fcmoral articu-

lation— a. Genu, Genu— a. Notha, Pseudar-
throsis.

Articula'tion, Artioula'tio, Arthro'sis, Ar'tua,

dim. Artic'ulu8, Junctu'ra, Gonjuuc'tio, No'dus,
Commissu'ra, Gompa'ges, Syntax' is, Har'muB, Ver-
tic'nla, Vertic' rdus, Vertic'iduni, Joint, (F.) Artic-
ulation, Article, Jointure, (same etymon as Ar-
ticular.) By some of the French surgeons and
anatomists, article is restricted more particularly

to a movable articulation. The union of bones
with each other, as well as the kind of union.
Articulations are generally divided into Diarthro-
aea or movable articulations, and Synarlhroees or
immovable.
The articulations are subject to a number of

diseases, which are generally somewhat severe.

These may be physical, as wounds, sprains, luxa-

tions, Ac. ; or they may be organic, as ankylosis,

extraneous bodies, caries, rheumatism, gout, hy-
drarthroses, arthropyosis, &c.

AFiTiouLA'Tio>f means also the combination of

letters which constitute words. See Voice.

JL}'ticii,lation en ChMrniHre, Ginglymus.
Articula'tio;^, False, Paeudarthro' aia, Artic'-

xtilua fal'aua, (P.) A. fuuaae, A. accidentelle, A.
centre nature, A. anormale. A false joint, formed
between fragments of bono, that have remained
ununited ; or between a luxated bone and the sur-

rounding parts.

Articulation de la Sanche, Coxo-femoral ar-

ticulation.

A.i'tictilntion Surntimeraire., Pseudarthrosis.

Artic'uli Digito'rum Man'Qs, Phalanges of

the fingers— a. Digitorum pedis, Phalanges of

the toes.

Artio'ulo Mor'tis, ('in the article of death,')

see Psychorages— a. Spinalis, Semispinalis colli.

Artic'ulus No'vus, ('new joint,') Pseudar-

throsis — a. Preternaturalis, Pseudarthrosis— a.

Spurius, Pseudarthrosis.

Artific"ial, Artificia'Ua, (F.) Artificiel, (ara,

artia, 'art,' and facere, 'to make.') That which
is formed by art. The artificial method of treat-

ing disease, in the language of Dr. Bigelow, con

sists in reliance on artificial remedies, usually of

an active character, in the expectation that they

will remove disease.

ARTiFic"rAL Byrs are usually made of enamel,

and represent a sort of hollow hemisphere, which
is applied beneath the eyelids, when the eye is

lost.

ARTipic"iAii Limbs are ingeniously contrived
apparatuses, by which the loss of limbs in battle,

Ac, can be greatly palliated.

Artipic"ial Pu'pil, Pupil, artificial— a. Res-
piration, Respiration, artificial.

Artipic"ial Teeth are made of ivory, the

tooth of the hippopotamus, (F.) Oannorc ; por-

C6lain, &o. Porcelain teeth arc likewise called

min'eral, incorrnp'tible, and vitrca'ccnt teeth.

Piicea d'Anatomie Artificiellea are preparations
of anatomy, modelled in wax, plaster, paper, <to.

Artiscoc'ous Lse'vis, Cynara scolymus.
Artis'cus, {apTioKos, dim. of aproy, ' bread.') See

Troohiscus. A troch of the shape of a small loaf.

Also, and especially, a troch made of vipers.

Artooarp'us. The Bread-fruit Tree, (P.)
Jaquier, {upns, 'bread,' and Koprroi, 'fruit.') A
Polynesian tree, so called because the fruit, which
is milky and juicy, supplies the place of bread
to the inhabitants. It grows to the height of 40
feet.

Artocarp'ds Integripo'lta, Caoutchouc.
Artoc'reas, {apnKi>tas, from oprof, ' bread,' and

Kpeas, 'flesh.') A kind of nourishing food made
of various aliments boiled together.

Artog'ala, (aprof, 'bread,' and ya\a, 'milk.')

An alimentary preparation of bread and milk. A
poultice.

Artom'eli, (aproj, 'bread,' and picXi, 'honey.')
A cataplasm of bread and honey.

Ar'tus, Articulation, Membrum.
Ar'tyma, gen. Artym'atia, {apTv/ia, from aprvu,

I prepare,') Aroma, Condiment.
A'rum, (apov,) A. maculatum, and A. triphyl-

lum— a. Americanum betas foliis, Dracontium
foetidum.

A'rum Dracon'tium, Arism'ma dracon'tium,

Green Dragon/ indigenous, has probably the

same medical properties as A. triphyllum.

A'rum Dracun'culus, A. polyphyl'lum, Dra-
cnn'culua polyphyl' lua, Golubri'na Dracon'tia,

Erva de Sancta Maria, Gif/'arum serpenta'ria,

Serpenta'ria Gallo'rnm. Family, Araceae. Sex.

Syat. Monoecia Polyandria. The roots and leaves

are very acrimonious. The plant resembles the

A. macida'ium in its properties.

A'rum Esculen'tum, Cala'dium esculen'tvm,

Ta'ro, Ka'lo. The foliage and roots possess acrid

qualities, which are dissipated by baking or boil-

ing ; in which form it is used as food by the people

of Madeira, the Polynesians, &c. The tuberous

root of this Arum, called Go'coa or Ed'doea, is

said to be the principal dependence for food of

the laboring population of the West Indies.

A'rum Macula'tum, A'ron, Arum (of the older

writers), A. vulga're, Bar'ha Aaro'nis, Serpenta'-

ria mi'nor, Zin'giher German'ic%im, Sacerdo'tia

jie'nia, Walee Rohin, Priest'a pintle, Guekow Pint,

(Prov.) Cockybahy, Aaron, (F.) Gouet, Pied de

Veau, Pied de lilere, Picotin, Giron, Amidonniire.

The fresh root is stimulant internally. Dose, Qj.
of the dried root. Externally, it is very acrid.

From the root of this Arum a starch is prepared,

which is called Port'land Island Sa'go, Port'land

Arrow'root, Gcrsa serpenta'ria, Gerue'sa aerpenta'-

rix, Fec'uln a'ri macula'ti.

A'rum, Three-Leaved, Arum triphyllum.

A'rum Triphyl'lum, Arism'ma atroru'hens.

Three-leaved arum, (F.) Pied de Veau trij^hylle,

Ind'ian Tur'nip, Drag'on Moot, Drag'on Tur'nip,

Pep'per Tttr'nip. This plant grows all over the

United States, and wns received into the Pharma-
copoeia under the title Arum. The recent roof,

or Cormus— Arum, (Ph. TJ. S., 1863) — is very

acrimonious, and has been employed in asthma,

croup, and hooping-cough. Boiled in lard, it

has been used in tinea capitis, and in milk in

consumption.
A'rum Vikgin'icum, Peltandra Virginica— a.

Vulgarc, A. maculatum— a. Water, Calla palus-

tris.

Arumari, Caramata.

Arun'do (gen. Arun'dinia) Bam'bos, Bamboo
— a. Brachii major. Ulna— a. Brnchii minor,

Radius — a. Indica, Sagittarium alexipharmacum
— a. Major, Tibia—a. Minor, Fibula—a. Saccha-

rifcra. sec Saccharum.
Arungzebe

,

Ar'va, Ava.
Delhi boil.
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Ar'vum, ('a Qold,') Vulva— a. Naturrc, Uterua.

Ary-aryteenoidae'us, Arytmnoidueus— a. Epi-

glotticus, Arytiuuo-opiglotticus.'

ArytSB'na, {apvTatva, ' a ladle.') Ilcnco,

Arytffi'noepiglot'tious, Art/Uc'iio-epiylotlidm -

»s, Ary-epiglot'ticus. That which belongs to the

arytenoid cartilages and epiglottis. Winslow

gives this name to small, fleshy fasciculi, which

are attached, at one extremity, to the arytenoid

cartilages, and, by the other, to the free edge of.

the epiglottis. These fibres do not always exist.

They form part of the arytenoid muscle of mod-

ern anatomists.
Aryt8e'no-epiglottid8e'us,seeSaoouluslaryngis.

Arytaeno'idae'us, (F.) Anjtenoidien. A small

muscle, which passes from one arytenoid cartilage

to the other, by its contraction brings them to-

gether, and diminishes the aperture of the glot-

tis. Winslow divided the muscle into three por-

tions;— the Aryteenoidx' us tranaver' ana, or Ary-

arytamoidx'ua, and two Arytxnoidse' i obli'qui.

Aryt'enoid, ArytxnoVdes, ArytiEHo'idm'uB, [ary-

txna, and eiios, ' shape,') Ladle-shaped.

Akyt'enoid Car'tilages, Gartilag"inea arytm-

noi'dea seu guttura'lea seu gutturi'nx seu yulturi-

formea seu triq'uetrm sen pyramidalea, Gattur'nut,

are two cartilages of the larynx, situate posteri-

orly above the cricoid, which, by approximation,

diminish the aperture of the glottis. Their upper

extremities or cornua are turned towards each

other, and are now and then found loose in the

form of appendices, which are considered by some

as distinct cartilages, and termed Cii'nei/orm, or

tuber'ciliated Car'tilages, Corm'c'ula laryng"is,

Aryt'enoid Glands, Qland'idx Avytttnoidx'm,

are small, glandular, whitish bodies, situate ante-

rior to the A. cartilages. They pour out a mucous
fluid to lubricate the larynx.

Arythm', Aryth'mia, An-yth'mia, {ap^^/xia,

from ,j, and ^vdnos, ' rhythm,' ' measure.') Irregu-

larity. This word is applied chiefly to the pulse.

As, in composition, see Ad.

As, gen. Assia, Pound.
A'sa, Asafoetida: see Assa— a. Dulois, Ben-

jamin.
AsafoB'tida, Asaafce'tida (Ph. U. S.), Asaafet'-

ida, Ster'caa diah'oli, Oi'bns Deo'rnm, A'aa,

Denil'a dung, Food of the Gods. A gum-resin,

the concrete juice of Fer'ula Aasafoe'tida, Nar'thex

Assa/aetida. Order, Umbelliferae. It is in small

masses of a whitish, reddish, and violet hue, ad-

hering together. Taste bitter and subacrid : smell

insupportably alliaceous. The Asiatics use it

regularly as a condiment.

Its medical properties are antispasmodic, stimu-

lant, and anthelmintic. Dose, gr. v. to xx., in pill.

Asagray'a or Asagrae'a Offioina'lis (after Dr.

Asa Gray), see Veratrina.

As'apes, (oo-aTr;;;,) Ase2)'ton, properly, not pu-

trid, (a, and acmu) or arinw, ' I corrupt.') A term

appFied by Hippocrates to the sputa, or to other

matters evacuated, which do not give signs of

coction.

Asapha'tam, Sapha'tum, (a, and o-a^w, 'clear.')

This term has been applied to collections in the

sebaceous follicles of the skin, which may bo

pressed out like little worms, with a black head.

See Acne,

AsapM'a, (aaaipeia, same etymon,) Dyspho'nin
iiiinwdn/a'ta pulati'na, Parapho'nia guttwa'iia

seu palati'na. Defective articulation, dependent
upon diseased palate.

Asarabac'ca, Asarum— a. Broad-leaved, Asa-
rum Canadcnse.

Asar'cia, (a, and aap^, gen. aafm, ' flesh,') Ema-
ciation.

Asar'con, {aaapKov.) Devoid of flesh. Aris-

totle uses the term for the head when it is but
little fleshy, compared with the chest and abdo-
men.

Asaret, Asarum— a, du Canada, Asarum Can-

adcnse. , .

Asari'tes, (aaapiTvi, from asarum.) A diuretic

wine, of which asiirum was an ingredient.

As'arum, (aaapov, from a, and caipuv, 'to

adorn:' because not admitted into the ancient

coronal wreaths [?],) As'arum Eiiropx'um seu

oj/icina'le, Nar'dua Monta'na seu Huat'ica, Az'-

uruin, (F.) Aaaret ou Cabaret, Azarum Cabaret,

Oreille d'homme, Oreillette, Girard-Rouesin, Nard

Siiuvage. Order, Aristolochiaeece, Sex. Syat. Do-

decandria Monogynia. The plant, used in medi-

cine, is the As'arum Ewopx'um, Aaarubuc'ca, and

of this the leaves. They are emetic, cathartic,

and errhine, but are hardly ever employed, except

for the last purpose.

As'arum Canaden'se, A. Garolinia'num, Can a-

da Snake' root. Wild Gin'ger, Colt's Foot, Broad-

leaf Aa'arabacca, In'dian Gin'ger, Heart Snake'-

root, (F.) Asaret du Canada. The voot—As'arum,

(Ph. U. S.)—is used as a substitute for ginger, and

is said to act as a warm stimulant and diaphoretic.

As'arum Carolinian um, A. Canadense—a. Eu-

ropajum, see Asarum— a. Hypocistis, Cytinus hy-

pocistis— a. Officinale, see Asarum.

Asbes'tos Scall, (aa^cuTos, 'inveterate,') see

Eczema of the hairy scalp.

Asbol'icus, {aalioXr,, ' soot.') Eclating or ap-

pertaining to soot:

—

Carcino'ma acro'ti aabol'i-

cum, Chimneyaweepera' Cancer.

Asoain, Min'eral Wa'ters of. Ascain is a

village, situate about a league from St. Jcan-de-

Luz, in France. The water is a cold chalybeate.

Asoardamyo'tus, {aaKap£anvKrog, from a, and

oKapianvmi, ' I twinkle the eyes.') One who stares

with fixed eyes, without moving the eyelids.

Ascario"ida Anthelmin'tica, {ascaria, and

csedere, 'to kill,') Vernonia anthelmintica.

A-Scaride lAitnbricoide, Ascaris lumbricoides

— a. Vermiculaire, Ascaris vermicularis.

Ascar'ides, (pi. of Ascaris,) see Ascaris.

As'caris, gen. Aacar'idis, {aoKapis, pi. auKaptSci,

from auKupi^u), 'I leap.') A genus of intestinal

worms, characterized by a long, cylindrical body,

extenuated at the extremities, and having a mouth
furnished with three tubercules, from which a

very short tube is sometimes seen issuing. For-

merly there were reckoned two varieties of the As-

caris— the Aa'caria lumbricoi'dea sou gi'gaa hom'-

inis, Lumbri' eus, L. te'rea hom'inia, Sco'lex, (F.)

Lombrico'ide, Ascaride lombrico'ide, Lombric, or

long round worm ; and the Aa'caria Vermicula'ria

— the Ascaris proper— the thread xcorm ot maw
worm. The former is alone included under the

genus, at present— a new genus having been

formed of the A. vermicularia, under the name
Oxyu'ris. It is the Oxyu'ria seu Fuaa'ria vermi-

cula'ria, (F.) Ascaride, A. vermiculaire, Oxyure

vermiculaire. See Worms and Parasites.

A new species of entozoa was found by Dr.

Bellingham, the Aa'caria ala'ta, called, also, A.
mys' tax.

As'caris Ala'ta, see Ascaris and Parasites—a.

Gigas hominis, see Ascaris— a. Lumbricoides, see

Ascaris— a. Mystax, see Ascaris and Parasites

— a. Renalis, Strongylus gigas— a. Trichuria,

Trichoccphalus— a. Vermicularis, see Ascaris—
a. Visceralis, Strongylus gigas.

As'celes, (aoKiln;,) Aa'kcles, Ca'rens cru'ribua,

(a, and an\oq, ' a leg.') One who has no legs.

Ascel'la, Axilla.

Ascen'dens, {aacendere, aacensnm,— as, and
icandere,— 'to ascend,') (F.) Ascendant. Parts

are thus called, which are supposed to arise in a
region lower than that whore thoy terminate.

Thus, Aorta ascejidena is the aorta from its

origin to the arch : Vena cava ascendena, the large

vein which carries the blood from the inferior

parts to the heart: Obliquus ascendens {muscle),

the lesser oblique muscle of the abdomen, Ac.
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^iCPtifilon. de la Matrice, ITystoria.

_
Ascen'sus (gon. Asccn'ads) Mor'bi. The pe-

riod of increase of a disease.

As'cesis, (aoKEd), ' I exorcise.') Eseroise.
Ascherso'nian Ves'icles, see Vesicles, Asoher-

Eonian.

As'chil, Scilla.

Aschistodao'tylus, Syndac'tylm, {a, cxxms,
'cleft,' aud SaKTvXos, ' a finger.') A monster whoso
fingers are not separated from one another.

As'cia, ' an axe,' Axi'ne, Scepar'uoa, Dol'abra,
Faa'cia spira'Ua. Name of a bandage mentioned
by the ancients, and figured by Scultetus, in the
shape of an axe or hatchet. See Doloire.

Ascil'la, Axilla.

Ascite, Ascites— a. PeritonSale, Ascites.
Asci"tes, (a<r«<njj, from aaKog, 'a leathern sack,

a large belly,') Aaki'tes, Hydroce'le Peritona:'i,
Hy'drops Ahdom'inis seu Aaci'tea, Hydror/aa'ter,
Eydroperitone'um, Hydrocoe'Ua, Hydre'trum,Cceli-
och'yaia, Drop'ay of the low'er bel'ly, Drop'ay of
the peritone'um, (F.) Aacite, A. pSritoniale, Hy-
dropSritonie, Hydrnpiaie du haa-ventre ou du p(ri-
totne, A collection of serous fluid in the abdo-
men. Ascites proper is dropsy of the peritoneum

;

and is characterized by increased size of the ab-
domen, by fluctuation, and the general signs of
dropsy. It is rarely a primary disease; but is

always dangerous, and but little susceptible of
cure. Most generally, it is owing to obstructed
circulation in some of the viscera, or to excite-
ment of the vessels of the abdominal organs.
The treatment is essentially the some as that of
other dropsies. Paracentesis, when had recourse
to, can only be regarded as a palliative.

Dropsy of the peritoneum may also be saccated
or in cysts, and occasionally the fluid accumulates
exterior to the peritoneum, Hydrepigaa'triuin.

When in cysts it is termed Bydrocya'tia, Hy'dropa
abdom'inia aacca'tua seu cya'ticua, and Aaci'tea aac-
ca'tuB.

Asci'tes Hepatocyst'icts, Turgesoentia vesi-

culae felleaj—a. Ovarii, Hydrops ovarii—a. Puru-
lentus, Pyoccelia—a. Saccatus, see Ascites, Hydro-
arion, and Hydrops ovarii.

Asoit'ic, Aacit'icna, (F.) Aacitique. Relating
or appertaining to, or afl'ectcd with, ascites.

Asclepi'adee, (A.aK\riniahat,) Ank'/epi'adft;, (Aff-

KXrjTiog, ' ^sculapius.') The prieat phyaicixna,

who served in the ancient temples of ^sculapius,
and who took their name from being his descend-
ants.

Ascl^pinde, Asclepias vincctoxioum.
Ascle'pias, (oo-KAi/mas,) Asclepias tuberosa—

a. Alba, A. vincetoxioum — a. Apocj'num, A.
Syriaca— a. Astbmatica, Tylophora asthmatioa
— a. Cornuti, A. Syriaca— a. Crispa, Gompho-
earpus crispus.

Ascle'pias Cubassav'ica, Baa'tard Jpecacu-

an'hn, Bed'hend, Blood'weed. The leaves are

emetic in the dose of one or two scruples. It is

the Ipecacuanha blanc of St. Domingo.
Ascle'pias Decum'bens ; the root. Esoharotic,

cathartic, sudorific, diuretic,

Ascle'pias, Flesh'oolored, A. inoarnata— a.

Gigantea, Mudar.
Ascle'pias Incabna'ta, A. pul'chra, Fleah-

colored or aioamp aaclepiaa or silk'weed. The
root of this plant, which grows in all parts of the

United States, and is officinal in the Ph. U. S.,

has the same virtues as A. Syriaca and A. tuberosa.

Ascle'pias Obota'ta, A. Syriaca.

Ascle'pias Proo"era [?], Be.ideloaaar, Beidel-
»ar. An Egyptian plant, the leaves of which are

made into a plaster, and applied to indolent tu-

mors. The milky juice is caustic, and is used as

Buch.

Ascle'pias Psecdosar'sa, Hemidcsmus Indi-

ous— a. Pubescens, A, Syriaca— a. Pulchra, A.
inoarnata.

Ascle'pias Sttllivan'tii, Smooth Jlfilhi-eed,

Silkweed; indigpnoue, possesses the same virtues
as A. tuberosa.

Ascle'pias Syri'aca, A. pubet'cena seu apoe"-
ynum seu ohova'ta seu tomento'aa seu coniu'ti,
Common Silk'weed, Milkweed, (F.) Herbe d la
houette. The cortical part of the root, ofiicinal in
the Ph. IT. S., has been given, in powder, in asth-
matic and pulmonic afiections in general, and, it
is said, with success.

Ascle'pias Tomento'sa, A. Syriaca.
Ascle'pias Tcbero'sa, BiU'terJIy Weed, Plen'-

riay Boot, Flux Boot, Wind Boot, Wind Weed,
White Boot, Or'ange Swal'low Boot, Silk Weed,
Gan'ada Boot, Or'ange Apoc'ynum, Tu'heroua
Booted Stcal'low Wort. Said to have been first

recommended by the Asclepiades. In Virginia
and the Carolinas, the root of this plant— ofiici-

nal in the Ph. U. S.—has long been celebrated as
a remedy in pneumonic afi'ections. It is sudo-
rific, and the powder acts as a mild purgative. Its
chief powers are said to be expectorant, diapho-
retic, and febrifuge. It is occasionally given to
relieve pains of the stomach from flatulency and
indigestion.

Ascle'pias Vincetox'ICTTM, A. al'ba, Cynan'-
chum vincetox'icum, Vincetox'icum, V. ojfficina'te,

Hirundina'ria, A2ioc"ynum No'vk An'glim hirau'-

tum, Ac, Steal'low- Wort, White Swallow- Wort,
(F.) AacUpiade Dompite-venin,

The root is said to be stimulant, diuretic, and
emmenagogue, but is hardly ever used.

Asclepias'mus, Hsemorrhois.
Asole'pion, (^aaKXtimov,) Aaclepiei'on, {aaKKrinitm,

from AffxAi/irtoj, ^sculapiua, ' the god of Physic.')

A temple of iEsculapius, used, in antiquity, as a
place of worship, and frequented by numbers of
the sick, who were there attended to.

Asoo'ma, gen. Asco'matia, (aaKui/xn, from atrims,

' a bottle.') The eminence of the pubcs at the
period of puberty in females.

Ase, (aav,) Anxiety, Satiety.

Asel'li, (pi. of Aaellua,) Onisci aselli.

Asel'lus, (dim. of asinua, 'an ass,') Oniscus.

Ase'ma (gen. Aae'motia) Cri'siS, {aatifa K/jtrnf,

from a, and awa, 'a sign.') A crisis occurring
unexpectedly and without the ordinary precursory
signs.

Asep'ton, {aatjirTov, from a, and oT/sa), ' I cor-

rupt,') Asapes.

Ash, Bitter, Bittcra febrifuga. Quassia— a.

.

Blue, Fraxinus quadrangulata — a. Mountain,
Sorbus acuparia— a. Mountain, American, Sor-

bus Americana—a. Prickly, Aralia spinosa, Xan-
thoxylon clava Horculis— a. Prickly, shrubby,
Xanthoxylum fraxincum— a. Stinking, Ptelca

trifoliata—a. Tree, Fraxinus excelsior—a. White,
Fraxinus Americana.

Asia'lia, Aptyalia.

Asialorrhoe'a, (F.) Aaialorrhfe, (a, <rioW, 'sa-

liva,' and (>tu), ' I flow.') Diminution in the flow

of saliva.

Asi'mina Tri'loba, see Carica papaya.
Asif'ia, (aaiTia, from a, and airoi, ' food.') Ab-

stinence from food. Want of appetite, — Faa-

tid'inm clbo'rum, Apoclei'aia,

A'sius La'pis, Assius Lapis.

As'jagan, As'Jogam. An Indian tree, the juice

of whose leaves, mixed with powdered cumin

seeds, is employed in India in colic.

As'jogam, Asjagan.

As'keies, (awtXijj,) Asceles.

As'ker, Eschar.

Aski'tes, (iiw<n7f,) Ascites.

Asklepi'adsB, Asclepiadaj.

Aso'des, Aaao'dca, (aauiini, from aav, 'disgust,'

' satiety,' and odes.) A fever accompanied with

anxiety and nausea: Fe'bris aao'dea vel azo'dea.

Aspalaso'mus, (cKmaXa^, 'a nfole,' and aufia, 'a

body.'} A genus of monsters in which there is
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imperfect devolopment of the eyes. Also, a mal-

formation, in which the fissure and eventration

extend chiefly upon the lower part of the abdo-

men ; the urinary apparatus, genitals, and rectum

opening externally by three distinct orifices.

Aspal'tum, Asphaltum.

Aspar'agine, see Asparagus.

Aspar'agUS, ( aiTrrapayo;,) Asji'ir'agua officina'lis,

Common Aspar'agus, i^par'iigua, Sper'agus, Spar'-

agraas, Spar'rowgrasa, -Graaa, Uperage. Ord.

AsphodeleiB. Sex. Syst. Hexandria Monogynia.

Aspar'agi officina'lia Ttirio'nea, (F.) Aaperge.

The fresh roots are diuretic, perhaps owing to the

immediate orystallizable principle, Aaparagine,

which is said to be sedative in the dose of a few

grains. The young shoots are a well known and
esteemed vegetable diet. They communicate a

peculiar odor to the urine. A syrup made of the

young shoots and an extract of the roots has been
recommended as a sedative in heart aifections.

Aspa'sia, (after Aspasia, the mistress of Peri-

cles. [?]) A ball of wood soaked in an infusion

of galls, and used by females for constringing the

vagina.
As'pen, American, Populus tremuloides— a.

European, Populus tremula.

As'pera Arte'ria, Trachea.
Asperge, Asparagus.
Aspergil'li Spe'eies, see Fungus.
Asper'itas, [aaper, 'rough,') Asperity— a. Ar-

terijB asperoB, Raucedo.
A.sp6Hte des Faiipiires, Trachoma.
Asperitu'do, Trachoma.
Asper'ity, Asper'itas. Asperities are inequali-

ties on the surfaces of bones, which often serve

for the insertion of fibrous structures.

Asperma'tia, Aspermatismus.
Asperm'atism, Aapermatia'mns, Asper'mia, As-

perma'tia, {a, and oirtpjia, 'sperm.') Eeflux of

sperm from the urethra into the bladder, during

the venereal organism
;

also, complete absence of

seminal secretion.

Asperm'ia, Aspermatismus.
Asper'sio, Aspersion, Catapasma, Fomentation.

Asper'sion, Aaper'sio, [aapergere, aaperaum,—
from «8, and spar(/ere, — 'to sprinkle,'; (F.) Ar-
roaement. Act of sprinkling or pouring a liquid

guttatim over a wound, ulcer, <fcc.

Aspers'ma, Aspermatismus.
Asper'ula, (diminutive of aaper, 'rough,' the

seeds being rough,) Galium aparine.

Asper'dlA OdoiiA'ta, Ga'liiim odora'tum, Ma-
triayl'va, Hepat'ica atelln'ta, (F.) AspSrule odo-

rniite ou Maguet dea hoia, Hepntiqne itoilee. Ord.

RubiacesB. Sex. Syat. Tetrandria Monogynia.
Sweet-scented Woodroof. Said to be diuretic, de-

obstruent, tonic, and vulnerary.

Jisperule Odorante, Asperula odorata.

Asphalti'teS, (acr^aXnrjjj,) Mephri'tes, Nephri'-

tia, Prima Vertebra himha'ria, (same etymon as

Asphaltum.) A name given by some to the first

lumbar vertebra.

Asphal'tum, Nep'ta, Arsal'toa, (from aa^aXi^civ,

'to strengthen,' being used as a cement. [?])

With the Greeks, aacpaXTos signified any kind of

bitumen. Aspkaltum is now restricted chiefly to

the Bitii'men of JuDjE'a, B, Juda'icum, A. soV-
idum, Jews' Pitch, Ca'rabe, Ka'rahe of Sodom,
(F.) Aaplialte, Bilwne de JiuUe, Poix miiiirale

anoriacie, Baume de momie ou dca /iin£raiUea. It
is solid, friable, vitreous, black, shining, inflam-
mable, and of a fetid smell. An oil is obtained
from it by distillation. It enters into the compo-
sition of certain ointments and plasters.

It is collected on the surface of the water of the
Dead Sea or Lake Asphaltites, in Judsca.

Asphari'ne, Galium aparine.

Asphod'elaS, (aaijioie'Xos,) A. Ritmo'aua SOU AV-
hus SOU Ma'ris, Haa'tnUi Re'rjis, (P.) Lis aapho-
dUe. The bulbs of this southern European plant

have an acrimony which they lose in boiling

water. They contain a fecula with which broad

has been made, and have been considered diuretic.

They have been used as a succedaneum for the

squill.

Asphyc'tio, Aaphjc'ticna, Asphyc'tua, (same

etymon as Asphyxia.) Appertaining or relating

to asphyxia.

Asphyc'tus, {aa(pvKroi,) Asphyctic, Pulseless.

Asphyx'ia, (aatjjv^ia, ii-om a, and (T(/)yf«f, 'pulse,')

De/ec'tua Pul'atla, Acrotia'mua, Sidera'tio, Syder-

a'tio, (F.) AnlUmatoaie. For a long time. As-

phyxia was confined to the sense of ' suspension

of circulation or syncope ;
' Pulseleaaness. It now

generally means suapend'ed anima'tiov, produced

by the noneonversion of the venous blood of the

lungs into arterial,— Apnce'a, Apneus'tia, Ap-

noeaaphyx'ta, Anhiemato'sia, Ec'/yaia pneumocar-

di'aca, (F.) Apnee, Anoximie, Hypuxemie. Owing

to the supply of air being cut olf, the unchanged

venous blood of the pulmonary artery passes into

the minute radicles of the pulmonary veins, but

their peculiar excitability requiring arterial blood

to excite them, more or less stagnation takes

place in the pulmonary capillaries, and death

occurs chiefly from this cause, and from the want
of arterial blood, and not owing to venous blood

being distributed through the system, and 'poi-

soning' it, as was the idea of Bichat. Gar'ua as-'

phyx'ia, llora appa'rena. Mora putati'va, Pseudo-
than'atiia, Appu'rent death, Death trance, (F.)

3Iort apparente, is characterized by suspension of

diminution of respiration and circulation, to such

a degree as to be scarcely, or not at all, per-

ceptible.

Several varieties of Asphyxia have been des-

ignated.

1. AsPHYx'iA OF THE New'born, A8p)hyxia

seu Apnce'a neoncUo'rum, (F.) Aaphyxie dea nou-

veau-nia. This is often dependent upon the

feeble condition of the infant, or on torpor of the

medulla oblongata, not permitting respiration to

be established.

2. AsPHYx'iA BY Inhala'tion of Gases, some
of which cause death by producing a spasmodic
closure of the glottis ; others by the want of oxy-
gen.

3. AsPHYx'iA FROM Mechan'ical CAUSES, as
by Strangulation, or Hanging, or Suffocation.

4. AsPHYx'iA BY Submer'sion, a. by drown'-
ing, A. Immerso'rum, Aiigiairhydrie of Piorry, as
occurs in the drowned, who perish inconsequence
of the medium in which they are plunged being
unfit for respiration. See Submersion, and Suffo-

cation.

5. ASPHYX'IA FROM Tor'pOB OF THE MeDTJLL'A
Oblonga'ta.

6. AsPHYx'iA, CrTANE'ous. A condition re-

sulting when an animal, as a rabbit, is shaved,
and the body coated over with varnish, impene-
trable to water and gases, death occurring from
asphyxia a few hours afterwards.
For modes of resuscitation, see Ready method

of Marshall Hall, and Sylvester's method.
M. Chevalier has used the term Asphyx'ia

Idiopath'ica, for fatal syncope owing to relaxa-
tion of the heart. See Suffocation.

Asphyx'ia, Heat, Coup de soleil— a. Immerso-
sum, A. by submersion — a. Local, see Gan-
grene— a. Neonatorum, A. of the newborn— a.

Pestilenta, see Cholera — a. Pestilential, see
Cholera— a. Solar, see Coup de soleil.

Asphyx'ial, Aaphyx'ic. Relating to asphyxia— as ' aaphyxial phenomena.'
Asphyxie, Asphyxia— a. dea Novvean-nis,

Asphyxia of the newborn— a. dea Parties, Gan-
grene— a. Lente dca vouveau-tiie, Induration of
the cellular tissue.

Asphyx'ied, Asphyx'iated, Aaphyxta'tua. In a
state of asphyxia.
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Aapic, Lavandula splca.

Aspidis'cus, ((wirtitffWf, ' a small round shield,')

Sphiiiotei- aui oxtoruus.

Aspid'ium Athaman'tioum, (ocrirKiiov, ' a small

shield,' dim. of (imij, ' a shield.') A South Afri-

can fern, Oid. Filices, which is possessed of an-

thelmintic properties. Its caudex, in the form of

powder, infusion, or electuary, has been found
excellent in helminthiasis, and especially in tape-

worm.
Asi'id'ium Coria'ceum, Calagualae radix— a.

Depastum, Polypodium filix mas —a. Discolor, see

Calagualffi radix—^a. Erosum, Polypodium filix

mas — a. Ferrugineum, see Calagualte radix— a.

Filix foemina, Asplenium filix foemina— a. Filix

mas, Polypodium filix mas.
Aspira'tio, Aspiration, Inspiration.

Aspira'tion, Adupim'tio, Aspira' tio, {aspirare,

— (18, and apirare,— 'to breathe.') The French
sometimes use the term synonymously with inspi-

ration. It also means the act of attracting or

sucking like a pump. The employment of an
aspirator. Imbibition. Also, the pronunciation

of a vowel with a full breath. See Derivation.

As'pirator, Pneumatic Aspirator, (F.) Aapira-

teur, A. SouacHtnne. An explorative instrument

invented by Dieulafoy, for the evacuation of the

fluid contents of tumors, serous and synovial effu-

sions, collections of blood, pus, &o. It resembles

a subcutaneous injection syringe, with a terminal

and lateral tube fitted with stopcocks, to which a

capillary trocar can be adapted for injection with-

out removing the trocar or pump.
As'piuATOB, Pneumatic, Aspirator.

As'pis, gen. Aqi'idis, (cmis.) A name given by
the ancients to a venomous serpent— the JSgyp'-

tiaii vi'per of LacepSde, (F.) A^tpic. Its bite is

very dangerous, and it is supposed to have been the

reptile which Cleopatra used for her destruction.

Asple'nium, Asple'num, (lanr^i^i'oi', from a, and

OT-Avv, 'the spleen,' from its reputed action.)

Spleen'ioort, Milt'xoaste.

Asple'nium Aur'eum, A. ceterach.

Asple'nium Cet'ekach, A. aur'eum sen lati-

fij'lium, Ot/mnogram'me cet'erach, DoradU'la,

Blech'num squamo'sum, Scolopen' dria, Athyr'ion,

Cet'erach officina'rwn seu Gaiiarien'sis, Orammi'-

tia cet' erach seu aiir'ea, Gymnop'teria cet'erach, Vit-

ta'ria cet'erach, (F.) DoradHle. Ord. Filices.

Supposed to be subastringent and mucilaginous,

and has been recommended as a pectoral. It has

also been given in calculous cases.

Asple'nium Fi'lix Fcem'ina, Polypo'diumfi'lix

faem'ina seu mol'le seu denta'tum seu inci'aum seu

trif'idum,Aapid'!um fi'lix foem'ina,Athyr'iumfi'lix

fcem'ina seu mol'le seu ova' turn seu tri/'idum, Pte'-

ria palua'tria, Fe'male fern, Spleen'ioort, (F.) Fon-

gire femelle. The root of this plant resembles

that of the male fern, and is said to possess simi-

lar anthelmintic virtues. The name female fern

is also given to Pte'ria aquili'na.

Asple'nium Latipo'lium, A. ceterach— a. Mu-

rale, A. ruta— a. Obtusum, A. ruta muraria.

Asple'nium Ru'ta Mura'ria, A. mitra'le seu

obtii'aum, Paronych'in, Phylli'tia ru'ta mura'rin

Scolopen'drium ru'ta mura'ria, Adian'tum al'bum,

Ru'ta mura'ria, Sal'via Vi'tm, Wall'rue, White

Maid'enhair, Tent'wort, (F.) Rue dea muraillea,

Sauve-vie. Used in the same cases as the last.

Asple'nium Scolopen'drium, Scolopendrium
vulga'-

tie,

ligiiifo'lium, (F.) Scolopvndre, Lungne de cerf.

Properties like the last. See Calcifraga.

Asple'nium Trichomanoi'dks, A. Trichom'-

anea, Phylli'tia rotandifo'iia, Calyphyl' liim, Tri-

chom'anea, T. crena'ta, Adian'tum ru'brum. Com-

mon Maidenhair, Poli/t'richum commu'ne, (F.)

Polytric. Properties like the last.

Asple'num, {aanXtivov,) Asplenium.
Aspre'do, gen. Aaiire' dinia, (a«per, 'rough,')

Trachoma— a. Miliacea, Miliary fever.

As2>r)'d(;, Hippuris vulgaris.

Aspritu'do, gen. Aaprilu'dinia, {aaper, ' rough,')

Trachoma.
Assaba. A Guinea shrub, whose leaves arc

con.sidered capable of dispersing buboes.

Assacou, Hura Brasiliensis.

A.isa JJonx, (' swciet Assa,') Benjamin — a.

Dulcis, Benjamin— a. Odorata, Benjamin.
Assafet'ida, Asufoctida.

Assafoe'tida, Asaioetida.

Assaieret. A compound of bitter, stomachic,

and purgative medicines in the form of pill.

Assainissement (F.), {aa, and aanare, 'to

make healthy.') The act of rendering healthy,

as by draining marshes, disinfecting air, &c.

Assaisonnenient, (as, and aaiaoii, ' season,')

Condiment.
Assakur, Saccharum.
Assala, see Myristica moschata.
Assa'tio, Opte'aia, {aaaare, ' to broil.') The

preparation of food or medicines in their own
juice, without the addition of any liquid. Va-
rious kinds of cooking by heat.

Assel'la, Axilla.

As'serao, As'aia. A preparation of opium, or

of some narcotic, used by the Turks as an ex-

citant.

Asserc'ulum, (dim. of aaser, 'a board,') Splint.

Asscfvation, {ad, and aervare, ' to keep,') Con-

servation.

Asses' Milk, see Milk, asses'.

Asses' Milk, Aetific"ial, see Milk, asses'.

As'sidens, (aa, and sedere, ' to be seated.') That

which accompanies or is concomitant. An epi-

thet applied to the accessory symptoms, Aaai-

den'tia sig'na, and general'phenomena of diseases.

Assiden'tia Sig'na, see Assidens.

Assim'ilable, Aasimilab'ilia, (aa, aimilia, ' like,'

and habilia, ' able.') That which is susceptible

of assimilation.

Assim'ilating, Aaaim'ilatory, Aaaimilato'riua,

(F.) Aaaimiiateur, (aa, and aimilia, 'like.') That

which efi"ects assimilation, as an aaaimilating or

aaaimilatory organ.

Assimila'tion, Aaaimila'tio, Simila'tio, Appro-

pria'tio, Exomoio'aia, Homoio'aia, Threp'aia. The

act by which living bodies appropriate and trans-

form into their own substance matters with which

they may be placed in contact. The reverse

action— that of separating and eliminating mat-

ters already assimilated, in the act of nutrition—
is termed Deatruo'tive Aaaimilation, (F.) Diauaaim-

ilation. .

Assimila'tion, Destruc'tite, see Assimila-

tion.

As'sis, Asserac.

As'sius La'pis, A'aius La'pia. A sort of stone

or earth, found near the town of Assa in the

Troad, which had the property of destroying

proud flesh.

• Asso'ciated Move'ments, see Instinctive.

ASSO'deS, (a<rou)5i75,) AsodcB.

Aaaouina8ant,(h. a«2)or, 'sleep,') Somniferous.

Assoupissement, Somnolency.

Assour'on, see Myrtus pimenta.

Assuetu'do, gen. Aeauctu'dinis, (a«, and aueaco,

auetum, ' to accustom to anything,') Habit.

As'sula, (dim. of aaaia, 'a board,*) Splint.

Assul'tUS, gen. Aaaul't&a, {aeailire, aaaultum,—

aa, and aolio,— 'to leap upon,') Attack.
^

Assump'tio, (aa, and aumere, aum}>tum, to

take,') Prehension.
,^ n

As'taci Fluviat'ilis Concremen'ta, Cancro-

rum cheluD.

As'tacus Fluviat'ilis, (mrraw), trab.

Astakil'los, Araneum ulcus.

Astarzof. An ointment, composed of litharge.
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frog's spawn, <fco. Also, camphor, dissolved in

rose water, — Paracelsus.

Asta'sia, (aaraata, from a, and urrriiu, ' to fix,')

Dysphoria.
Asteato'deS, (a, areap, gen. areaTOs, ' suct,' and

odes.) Deficiency or absence of the sebaceous

secretion of the skin.

As'ter (gen. As'teria) At'ticus, (from ounrip, ' a

star,' from the shape of the flowers,) Bubonium.

As'trr Cordifo'lius, Neavt-leaved As'ter, A.

Punic" Kus, Rough-stemmed Aster, and other indi-

genous species, Ord. Compositse, possess aromatic

properties.

As'ter Dysenter'icus, Inula dysenterica — a.

Heart-leaved, A. cordifolius—a. Helenium, Inula

Ilelenium—a. Inguinalis, Eryngium campestre

—

a. Officinalis,Inula Ilelenium— a. Rough- stemmed,
A. Puniceus— a. Tortifolius, Sericocarpus torti-

folius — a. Undulatus, Inula dysenterica.

Aste'ria Gem'ma, {aanpia,) Aate'rius, Aatroi'-

ies, As'trios, Astrob'olua. The ancients attributed

imaginary virtues to this stone— that of dis-

persing Najvi materni, for example.
Aste'rias Lu'tea, (from aster,) Gentiana lutea.

Aster'uia, (a, and arepvov, 'the sternum.') A
monstrosity, in which there is absence of the

sternum.
Asteroceph'alus Suoci'sa, (aoTxip, 'a star,' and

Kc^aX-q, ' head,') Scabiosa succisa.

As'thenes, {aa^evti;,) Infirm.

Astheni'a, Vis imm'mu'ta, {aa^ema, from a, and
B^ivos, 'force,' 'strength.') Want of strength, de-

bility. (P.) Affaiblissement. Infirmity. A word
used in this sense by Gralen, and employed, espe-

cially by Brown, to designate debility of the

whole economy, or diminution of the vital forces.

He distinguished it into direct and indirect ; the

former proceeding from diminution of stimuli

;

the latter from exhaustion of incitability by the

abuse of stimuli.

Astheni'a DERLrTiTio'Nis, Pharyngoplegia—
a. Pectoralis, Angina pectoris.

Asthen'ic, {aa^eviKos,) Aslhen'icus, (F.) AstM-
niqiie. Relating or belonging to asthenia.

Asthenicop'yra, (aa^evri^, 'weak,' and rrup, or

nvpcTOi, ' fever,') Fever, adynamic.
Asthenicopy'retus, Fever, adynamic.
jLstheniqiie, Asthenic.

Astheno'pia, Debil'itas sen Hehetxi'do vi'sds,

(F.) Affaiblissement de la F?/e, (aff^Ei/j/j, ' weak,'
and wi/., 'the eye.') Weakness of sight; Weak-
aiglitedness. True or accommodative astltenopia

is observed in hypermetropia and astigmatism,
and is curable by convex glasses. Apjtarent as-

thenopia occurs in mj'opia, and occasionally in

hyperaemia of the optic disc and retina. Mks-
cular asthenopia, sometimes mistaken for accom-
modative asthenopia, may arise from weakness
or insufficiency of the internal recti muscles.

Asthenop'jrra, (^aa&evris, ' weak,' and mip, or
TTvptTos, ' fever.') Fever, adynamic. Typhus.
Asthenopy'retus, Fever, adynamic,
Asth'ma, gen. Asth' malis, (aaSiia, 'laborious

breathing;' from au, 'I respire,') A. spae'ticum
adidto'rum seu bronchia' le sen senin'rum seu con-
vulsl'vum seu spas'ticum intermit'tens, Spas'mvs
bronchia'lis, Dyspnoe'n et orthopnce'a convuhi'va,
Ifa'litm cadu'uiim pnbnn'num, Broken-windedness,
Nervous asthma, (F.) Aathmc, A. nerveux. Great
difficulty of breathing, recurring at intervals,
accompanied with a wheezing sound and sense
of constriction in the chest; cough and expecto-
ration. It is a chronic disease, and not curable
with facility. There are no pathognomonic phy-
sical signs of it. In some cases the respiration
is universally puerile during the attack. In the
spasmodic form the respiratory murmur is very
feeble or absent during the fit; and in all forms
ercussion elicits a clear pulmonary sound. The
isease generally consists in some source of irrita-

7

tion, and occasionally, perhaps, in paralysis of

the pneumogastric nerves, Bronchojuiral'yaia,

Paral'yala ner'vi va'yi in. par'te tIiorac"ica, more

frequently of the former— all the phenomena in-

dicating constriction of the smaller bronchial

ramifications. The treatment is one that relieves

spasmodic action—ana3sthetics,narcotics, counter-

irritants, change of air, <fcc.

Asth'ma Acu'tum, of Millar, A. Mill'ari acu'-

tum,A. sjias'ticnm infun'timi, Cynaii'che trachea'

-

lia apaamod'iea, (F.) Aathwe aigu. Probably,

spasmodic croup [?]. See Asthma Thymicum.
Asth'ma AiiRiUM, Pneumothorax— a. Aerium

ab Emphysemate pulmonum. Emphysema of the

lungs— a. Arthriticum, Angina pectoris— a.

Bronchiale, Asthma.
Asth'ma, Car'diac, Asth'ma cardi'acum, Cardi-

aath'ma, (F.) Dyapnee ouAsihme Cardtaque. Dys-

pnoea dependent upon disease of the heart.

Asth'ma Convulsi'vum, Angina pectoris— a.

Cultrariorum, Asthma, grinders'— a. Diaphrag-

maticum,Angina pectoris—a. Dolorificum,Angina

pectoris— a. Emphysematicum, Pneumothorax.

Asth'ma, Grind'ers', A. Ctdtrariorum, Grind'-

era' Disease or Rot. The aggregate of functional

phenomena, induced by the inhalation of particles

thrown off during the operation of grinding

metallic instruments, <Ssc. The structural changes
induced are enlargement of the bronchial tubes,

expansion of the pulmonary tissue, and phthisis.

Asth'ma Gyp'seum, A. piilverulentum—a. Hay,
Fever, hay.
Asth'ma Hn'MTDUM, Eii'mid, Com'mon or Spit'-

ting Asthma, is when the disease is accompanied
with expectoration. It is also called A. humo-
ra'le, A. Jlatnlen'tuni, A. pneumo'nicum, Blenno-

tho'rax chron'icua, ko.

Asth'ma Infant'um, Cynanche trachealis— a.

Infantum spasmodicum, A. thymicum— a. Kop-
pian, A. thymicum— a. Laryngeum infantum,

A. thymicum—a. Metallariorum, Miners' asthma
—a. Millari acutum, Asthma acutum—a. Miners',

Miners' asthma—a. Montanum, A. pulvcrulentum
— a. Nervous, Asthma— a. Nocturnum, Incubus.
Asth'ma Pulverulen'tum, A. gyp'seum, A.

monta'num. The variety of asthma to which
millers, bakers, grinders, and others are subject.

Asth'ma Sic'cum, so called when the paroxysm
is sudden, violent, and of short duration

;
cough

slight, and expectoration scanty; spasmodic con-
striction.

Asth'ma Spas'tico-arthrit'icum Incon'stans,
Angina pectoris— a. Spasticum infantum, A.
thymicum.
Asth'ma Thy'micum, A. T. Kop'pii, Asthma

spas'ticum infan'tum seu iiifan'tum S2)asmo'dicum
seu larynge'um infan'tum seu iniermit'tcns infan'-
tum seu dentien'tium seu period'icum acu'twm, An-
gi'na spias'tica, Clangor infan'tum, Thymusth'ma,
Cynanche trachea' lia spaamo' dica, Spus'mus glot'-

tidis, Ko2}'pian Asthma, Thy'mic Asthma, Luryn-
gia'mns strid'ulus, Zaryn'guspas'mvs, Apnoe'a in-

fan'tum. Spasm of the hirynx or glot'tis, Croup)'

-

like inapira'tion of infants, Child'crowing, Spaa-
mod'ic croup, Pseud'ocroup, Sjiu'rious or Cer'ebral
croup, Phre'noglott' ism, Suffocating ner'vous ca-
tarrh', (F.) Laryngite stridulenae, Faux Croup,
Paendo-croup ncrvcwx, Sjiasme de la Glottc et dii

Thorax. A disease of infants, characterized by
suspension of respiration at intervals; great dif-

ficulty of breathing, with crowing inspiration,

especially on waking, swallowing, or crying;
ending often in a fit of suflbcation, with con-
vulsions. Those symptoms are often accom-
panied by rigidity of the fingers and toes; the
thumb being frequently drawn forcibly into the
palm of the clenched hand, whence the naino
Car'po-pp.'d(d sjiasm, applied to the disease.
The i)iithology of the disease has been supposed

to consist in an enlargement of the thymus gland,
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or of the glands of the neck pressing on tho pneu-

mogastrio nerves [?]. The ear, by auscultation,

at a distance from the chest, detects an incom-

plete, acute, hissing inspiration, or rather cry

;

whilst the expiration and voice are croupal, both

at the accession and termination of the paroxysm.

Tho heart's action has been observed to be dis-

tinct and feeble. Dr. Marshall Hall attributed the

ailectioa to reflex spasm, resulting from some
source of irritation, as teething, constipation, &c.

Asth'm.v Tvp'icuM. Asthma cliaracterized by
periodicity.

Asth'ma U'teri, Hysteria— a. Weed, Lobelia

inQata.

Asthmafio, (aa^nartKOg,) Asthmat' icus, Pnon-
coli/l'iciin, Brokeinoiiided, Jlcl'loned, (Prov.,) (F.)

Aitliiiiatique. Affected with asthma. Relating

to asthma.
Justhtne, Asthma— a. A!;;u, Asthma aeutum
— a. Cardiaqitc, Asthma, cardiac— a. Nerveiix,

Asthma.
Astig'matism, Aitigmatism'ns, (a, and nnyna,

gen. aTiynam, ' a point.') A state of irregular re-

fraction in the eye, in which the rays are not

brought to one focus, but converge at different

distances, so as to form two linear images at right

angles to each other. It may be remedied by the

use of cylindrical glasses, directions for which,

as well as descriptions of ophthalmoscopic appear-

ances, <fcc., may be found in works on the Eye.

As'tomUS, {aaronoi, from a, and OTOna, 'a

mouth,') (F.) Ant'iiiic. One without a mouth.

Pliny speaks of a people in India without mouths,

who live anheldin et odore I

JLstrngale, Col d', Collum astragali.

Astragaloi'des SypMlit'ica, Astragalus ex-

scapus.

Astrag'alo-scapll'oicl, {aatragalua, and sca-

phdid.) Taloscaphoid.

Astrag'alUS, {aarpayaU!,) Ta'liis, the An'lde,

Qiiii'trio, Quar'tio, QiiiUei-' iiio, Diab'ebns, Pe'za,

Civio'ula, Cavil' la, Telro'rox, As'trion, Os Bal-

I'lU'se seu Tea' serif., {aoTpnya^og, ' a die,' which it

liaa been considered to resemble [?].) A short

bone, situate at the superior and middle part ol

the tarsus, where it is articulated with the tibia.

It is the ankle bone, sUng bone, or first bone of the

foot. Tho anterior surface is convex, and has a

well-marked prominence, supported by a kind of

nock, and heuee has been called the hend of the

mtragalHs. The astragalus is developed by two

points of ossification.

Also, the atlas or first vertebra of the neck.

AstbAG'ahis Ex'scapus, Astragaloi'des si/phi-

lit'ica, Stem'lesa Milk'-oetch, (F.) Astragale d

gouesea veins. Ord. Leguminosae. Sex. ^yst.

Diadelphia Decandria. The root is said to have

cured confirmed syphilis.

Astrag'alds Thagacan'thus, seeTragacantha.

Asi'RAG'ALas Ve'RUS, Spi'na hir'ci, Aslrag'ulus

acKlea'tas, Oonfatliorn, Milkvetrh. The plant which

affords Gam Trag'acanth. See Tragacantha.

Astran'tia, (from a«<ro,) Imperatona— a. Dia-

pensia, Sanicula.

As'trape, {aarpavn,) Oornaca'tio, Fnl'gnr, Fnl -

men, Lighfning, (F.) Edair. Galen reckons it

ainong the remote causes of epilepsy.

Astrie'tion, Astric'tio, St>/pa!s, Adstnctw,

Cmistrie'lio, lustringere,— ad, and stringere,—' to

ooDstringe.') Action of an astringent substonco

on the animal economy.
Astricto'ria, Astringents.

Astiin'gent Root, Comptonia asplemfolia.

tricto'ria. Same etymon as Astriction. Medi-

cines which have the property of c<»nstringing the

organic textures. External astringents are called

£ij/ptica.

As'trion, Astragalus.

As'trios, (aarrip, ' a Star.') Astoria gemma.
As'tro, (from aarfiov, ' a star.') In composition,

a star.

As'trobles, (aarpo/SAij;, from astro, and /3aXXu,
' I strike.') One struck by the stars, Sideru'tus.

One who is in a state of sideration— in an apo-
plectic state.

Astrobole'sia, {avrpofiuXriaia,) Astrobolismus.

Astrobol'ia, {aarpolioXta,) Astrobolismus.

Astrobolis'mUS, Astrobol'ia, Aatrobole'sia, He~
li'asis, Helio'sis. (Same etymon as Astrobles.)

Sidera'tion, or action of tho stars on a person.

Apoplexy.
Astrob'olus, Asteria gemma.
Astroi'tis, {aarnp, ' a, sla-r.') Asteria gemma.
Astrol'oger, see Astronomy.
Astrol'ogy, Astrolog" ia, {aoTpoXoyia, 'from

astro, and Aoyof, ' a discourse.') The art of divin-

ing by inspecting the stars, Astromanti'a. This

was formerly considered to be a part of medicine
;

and was called Judic" ial Astrology, to distinguish

it from astronomy.
Astromanti'a, Astrology.

Astron'omy, Astronom'ia, {aarpovopua, from

astro, and vojxoi, ' a law,' ' rule.') A science which

makes known tho heavenly phenomena, and the

laws that govern them. Hippocrates places this

and astrology among the necessary studies of a

physician. In the earlier English writers, As-

truiionier is often used in the sense of Astrologer,

and conversely.

Astru'tMum, Imperatoria.

Astyph'ia, (a, and otvuv, ' to make erect.') Im-

potence.

Astys'ia, (same etymon,) Impotence.

Asuar, Myrobalanus Indica.

Asul'ci, Lapis lazuli.

Asymbol'ia, (a, and cviiSaWu, 'I connect,' ina-

bility to connect words.) Aphasia.

Asynergi'a, (a, and synergy.) Want of cor-

relation between organs.

Asyner'gia, Locomo'tor, Progres'sive, Ataxie

locomotrice progressive.

Asyne'sia, (a, and cmvtript, 'to comprehend,')

Dementia.
Asynod'ia, (a, and awoiog, 'copulation.') Im-

potence.

Asysto'lia, (F.) AsystoUe, (a, and mxno'XTi, 'sys-

tole.') A name given by M. Beau to a period, in

diseases of the heart, in which the systole is in-

complete ;
or, at least, is insufficient to free the

ventricles from the blood in them.

At, in composition, the same as Ad.

AtaC'tOS, (aruKTOS, from a, and raaau), 'I put in

order,') Erratic.

Ataractapoie'sla, Ataractopoe'sia, {arapoKTa-

mitjnia, from a, rafiuKTos, ' troubled,' and tioiciv, ' to

maUe.') Intrepidity, firmness; a quality of

which, according to Hippocrates, the physician

ought to be possessed in the highest degree.

AtaraX'ia, {arapa^ia, from a, and Topafis,

'trouble,' ' emotion.') Moral tranquillity, peace

of mind.
At'avism, Atavism'vs, (atavua, an old granrt-

siro or ancestor indefinitely.') The case in which

an anomaly or disease, existing in a family, is

lost in one generation and reappears in a fol-

lowino-. Also, a tendency in the offspring of

living" beings to inherit the characters ot their

progenitors. ,

AtaX'ia, Ataxy, (arofm, 'from a, and ra^'i,

'order ') (F.) Ataxie. Disorder, irregularity. Hip-

pocrates employs the word in its most extensive

acceptation. Galen applies it, especially, to

irregularity of pulse; and Sydenham speaks of

Ataria Sinritnnm for disorder of the nervous

system. Ataxia, now, usually means the state

of disorder that characterizes nervous fevers, and

the nervous condition.
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Atax'ia MotTis, Ataxic looouiotrico progressive

— a. Progressive locomotor, Ataxie locomotrioo

progressive — a. Spirituum, Nervous diathesis.

See Ataxia.

Atax'ic, Atax'icua. Having the characters of

ataxia.

Ataxie, Ataxia.

Ataxie Zocotnotriee Proffvessive, Mtdadie de

Ditcheniie, Progrea'aive Locomo'tor Atdx'ia or

A'taxy, Progreanive Locomotor Asyner'gia, Dii-

clieiine'a Paralyaia, Disease of Ditchenite, Spinal

Atrophy, Atrophia Spinalis seu 3lasculorum ingra-

vescens, Ataxia Motda, A morbid condition de-

scribed by Duchenne of Boulogne, the most
prominent symptom of which is the loss of power
to coordinate the voluntary movements, so that

there is apparent paralysis. The pathognomic
appearances are in the posterior columns of the

cord, including the posterior nerve-roots, the

fibres being atrophied and degenerated. The
cerebral nerves are sometimes also aflFected.

A'taxy, Ataxia— a. Locomotor, Ataxie loco-

motrice.

At'char, A'chia, Achar. A condiment used in

India. It is formed of green fruits of various

kinds— garlic, ginger, mustard, and pimento—
pickled in vinegar.

Ateo'nia, {arcma, from a, and tckvov, ' a child.')

Sterilitas.

Atelec'tasis, Atelek'ta8is,{atelo, and cKraats, 'dil-

atation.') Imperfect expansion or dilatation; as in

Atelec'tasis Pulmo'num, Pneumonatelec'tanis,

Piieiimatelec'tasis. Imperfect expansion of the

lungs at birth, giving rise to Cyano'sis pulmona'-
lis. A similar condition is observed in lungs

which have received air, and in a distinctly lobu-

lar form. This is regarded by Dr. W. T. Gaird-

ner as, in all probability, a secondary lesion, and
dependent, in the majority of instances, on a
catarrhal condition of the bronchial tubes. It is

called, by him, pulmonary collapse or collapse of
the lung, Gollap'sus pidmo'nis, and has received

the name apneiimato'sis from Fuchs.
Ateli'a, (artXEia, 'imperfection,') (P.) AtSlie.

A monstrosity in which there is a want of some
member.

At'elo, (from areXi/s, 'imperfect,') in composi-
tion, defective.

Atelocar'dia, Gardiate'lin, (ntelo, and KopSm,
' the heart.') Imperfect formation of the heart.

Atelocheiria, {ate/o, and ;y;£:iAoj-, 'lip.') A
malformation which consists in an imperfect de-

velopment of the lip.

Ateloencephal'ia, {atelo, and tyKfpa\ov, ' the
encephalon.') State of imperfect development
of the brain.

Ateloglos'sia, (atelo, and yXwaaa, 'tongue.')

A malformation which consists in an imperfect
development of the tongue.

Atelogna'thia, (atelo, and ymftif, ' the jaw.')

A malformation which consists iu an imperfect
development of the jaw.

Atelomyel'ia, (atelo, and /iutXof, ' marrow.')
State of imperfect development of the spinal
marrow.

Ateloproso'pia, (atelo, and noojianov, 'the face.')

A miilforination which consists in imperfect de-
veloi)inent of the face.

Ateloraohidia, (atelo, and /axis, 'spine,') Ily-
drorachis.

Atelostom'ia, (atelo, and oro/ia, ' mouth.') One
whose mouth is imperfectly developed.

A'ter Suc'cus, (' black juice.') Atrabilis.

Athaman'ta, (Athamas, a place in Thessaly.)
A !;cnu3 of plants.

Athaman'ta An'niia, A. Crctensis.

Athaman'ta Aurkoseli'nmim, OreoseH'num, 0.
legil'imum seu ni'grum, Seli'nitm oreo'seli'mtm,
PcHeed'annm oreoseli'nuin, A'pium monta'nnm,
Bluok Moun'tain Par'sley, (F.) Persil de Mon-

tagne. Ord. UmbelliferiB. The plant, seed, and

roots, are aromatic. It has been considered at-

tenuant, aperient, deobstruent, and lithoutriptio.

The distilled oil has been used in toothache.

Athaman'ta Cretkn'sis seu Ciie'tica, A. an'-

nna, Libuno'tia ait'niia seu Vreten'sis seu hirau'la,

Dau'ciis Cre'ticHS seu Candia'nua, Myr'rhia an'nua,

Caii'dy Gar'rot. The seeds of this plant are acrid

and aromatic. They have been used as carmina-

tives and diuretics.

Athaman'ta Macbhon'ica, Bubon Macedoni-

cum— a. Meum, J5thusa meum.
Athaua'sia, Tanacetum.
Athana'siA, (aSavaaia, from a, and &avaTO;,

'death.') An antidote for diseases of the liver,

jaundice, gravel, Ac. It consisted of saflVon, cin-

namon, lavender, cassia, myrrh, juncus odoratus,

honey, &c., and was esteemed to be sudorific.

Atha'ra, (aSa/za,) Athera.

Athelas'mus, (a, and $rihi, 'a breast or nip-

ple.') Impracticability of giving suck, from

want of nipple or otherwise.

Athe'les, Athe'lns, (oS>;X)7;, aS»;Xos, from a, and

5r,\n, 'the nipple, the breast.') Without the

breast; weaned; devoid of nipple; one that has

not sucked.

Athe'na, (a5vva.) Name of a plaster, recom-

mended by Asclepiades, and composed of oxido

of co])per, sublimed oxide of zinc, sal ammoniac,

verdigris, gall nuts, and a variety of resinous

and other ingredients.

Athenio'nis Catapo'tium. A pill, composed
of myrrh, pepper, castor, and opium; used to

allay coughing.

Athe'ra, Atha'ra, (a5»;pa, from aSvp, 'an ear of

corn.') A kind of pap for children ; also, a kind

of liniment.

Atherapeut'us, (a&epairevTos, from o, and &e-

panevo), ' I treat or cure.') Incurable.

Athermosystal'tic, (a, priv., Stp//of, 'heat,' and
uvaraXTtKos, ' adapted for contracting.') See Ther-
mosystaitic.

Athero'ma, gen. Athero'matis, (aSrjpwiia, from
aSripa, 'pap or Tpu]]),') Eiiiphy'ma encys'tis athero'-

ma, Moll Its'cim, Pulta'tio, (F.) AtMrome. A form
of fatty degeneration seated in the deeper layers

of the inner coat of arteries, by some writers con-

sidered as the result of chronic parenchymatous
inflammation of the inner arterial tunics. If the

lining membrane gives way, an atheromatous ulcer

may result. — A tumor formed by a cyst contain-
ing matter like pap or bouillie, or plaster.

Atheroma'sia. The change to a condition of

atheroma.

Atherom'atous, Aiheromato'des, (F.) AthS-
romatenx. Having the nature of atheroma.
The term Atheromatous pulp, Branlike jmlp,

has been applied to the appearance presented by
the metamorphosis of products of fatty degener-

ation inclosed in a cavity, whose walls are in a
state of inflammatory irritation.

Atherome, Atheroma.
Atherosperm'a Moscha'ta, Austra'lian Sas'sa-

fras. The volatile oil obtained from the bark
of this tree is said to be diaphoretic, diuretic,

and sedative to the heart's action.

Atheto'sis, (from aStrof, ' without fixed posi-

tion.') An aft'ection, so called by Dr. W. A. Ham-
mond, characterized by inability to retain the

fingers and toes in any position in which they are

placed, and by their continual motion.

AtUe'ta, (a&Xnrris, from a&\o;, 'a combat,')

(F.) Athlete. Athlctaj were men who exercised
themselves in combats at the public festivals.

Athlet'ic, (a^XijTifos,) Athle'ticus, (¥.) AthU-
tique. Concerning Athletce. Strong in muscular
powers.

Ath'ol Por'ridge, see Mahogany.
Athoracocepli'alua, (a, Swpuf, 'thorax,' and

«i,'<aX;;, ' head,') Acephalogaster.
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A'thriz, gen. A'trichln, A'tn'cJtus, Calvna, (F.)
Chaiioe ; (a-Jfijf, from a, and 6pi^, gen. rpixo;, ' hnir.'j

Bald, (Sc.) held, Bellit. One who has lost his hair.

A'thrix Dep'ilis, Alopecia.

Athym'ia, An'imi de/ec'tua et anxi'etna sou
demia'aio, TriatWia, Mivror, Ly'pe, {a&vjjita, from
a, and &vfioi, ' heart,' ' courage.') Despondency.
The prostration of spirits often observable in the
sick.— Melancholy. See Panophobia.
Athym'ia PLEO>fEC'TicA, see Pleonectica.

Athyr'ion, Asplenium cetcrach.

Athyr'ium Fi'lix Foem'ina, Asplenium filix

fceuiina— a. Filix mas, Polypodiuin filix mas—
a. MoUe, Asplenium lilix foemina— a. Ovatuin,
Asplenium filix fcemina— a. Trifidum, Asplenium
filix foemina.

Atlant'ad, see Atlantal aspect.

Atlaut'al; same etymon as Atlas. Relating
or appertaining to the atlas.

Atlant'al As'pect. An aspect towards the

region where the atlas is situated.— Barclay.

Atlant'ad is used by the same writer to signify
* towards the atlantal aspect.'

Atlant'al Extrem'ities. The upper limbs.

Atlant'ion, Atlas.

Atlas, gen. Atlan'tia, (orXay, gen. arXavroi, from
arXaut, 'I sustain,') Atliin'lion, Aslrug'alus. The
first cer'mcal ver'tebra; so called from its sup-

porting the whole weight of the head, as Atlas is

said to have supported the globe on his shoulders.

Chaussier calls it Atldide. This vertebra in no
respect resembles the others. It is a kind of

irregular ring, into which, anteriorly, the pro-

ce«8H8 dentatus of the second vertebra is received.

Posteriorly, it gives passage to the medulla spi-

nalis. By some of the older anatomists, the last

cervical vertebra was called Atlas.

Atlod'ymus, Atlodid'i/mua, (F.) Atlodyme, {At-

las, ' the first bone of the neck,' and iilujjioi, ' a

twin.') A monster which is simple below and
double above. M. Isid. Geoffioy Saint-Hilaire

applies this term to a monster which has a single

body, with two distinct heads supported on one

neck.
Atlo'ide, Atlas.

Atloi'do, in composition, Atlas.

Atloidoax'oid, (F.) Atloido-axoidien. Relating

to both the Atlas and the Axis or Vertebra dentata.

Atloidoax'oid Abticdla'tion. The articula-

tion between the first two cervical vertebra).

Atloidoax'oid Lig'ambnts. These are two in

number; one anterior and ainother posterior, pass-

ing between the two vertebras.

Atlo'idooooip'ital. Relating to the atlas and

occiput. The Atlo'ido-occip' ital Articula'tion is

formed by the condyles of the occipital bone and

the superior articular surfaces of the Atlas. The

Athiido-occip'Ual miiscle is the Rectus capitis

posticus minor.

Atldido-sonsmMstdidlen, Obliquus superior oc-

uli

—

a. Somoccipitale, Rectus capitis lateralis.

Atmiatri'a, Atmidiat'rice, (ar^oj, ' vapor,' and

larpaa, 'treatment.') Treatment of diseases by

fumigation, or inhalation, (F.) Medeeine pneii-

matiqne.

Atmidiat'rice, (ariitg, gen. ariuSoi, 'vapor,' and

luTiiua, ' treatment,') Atmiatria.

Atmiste'rion, {aTinaros, 'turned into vapor.')

Vaporarium.
At'mograph, Spirograph, (or/ioj, ' vapor,' and

ypaijM, ' 1 describe.') An instrument for marking

tiie respiratory movement in the same manner as

the sphygmograph does those of the pulse.

Atmolu'tron, (ar^toj, 'vapor,' and Xourfiov, 'a

bath.') Vaporarium.
At'mos, (urfioj,) Breath.

At'mosphere, Almospkm'ra, (oT/ioy, ' vapor,' and

c^aipa, ' a sphere ;'— as it were Sphere of va'pors.)

The atmosphere is a spherical mass of air, sur-

rounding the earth in every part; the height of

which is estimated at 15 or 16 Icngucs. It presses
on the surface of the earth, and this pressure has,
necessarily, sensible effects on organized bodies.

The surface of the human body being reckoned
at 15 square feet, it is computed that a pressure
of 3-3,000 pounds or more exists under ordinary
circumstances; and this pressure cannot be in-

creased or diminished materially, without modify-
ing the circulation and all the functions. See Air.
At'mospheue, Com'pressed, Compressed Air,

Oondenaed Atmoaphere or Air. This agent has
been resorted to in various conditions of organic
disease involving dyspnoea, as chronic bronchitis,

emphysema, certain cardiac affections, &c. The
treatment, under the name of the Compressed Air
Care, is especially practised in Bavaria.

Atmospheriza'tion, IIa;matosis.

Ato'cia, (a, and t-otos, ' a child,') Sterilitas.

Atol'nxia, (aroA^ita, from a, and ro^iia, 'confi-

dence.') Want of confidence; discouragement.
A state of mind unfavorable to health, and inju-

rious in disease. It is the antithesis of Eutol'inia.

Atomiza'tion, Pulverization.

Atom'ized, see Pulverization.

Atomi'zer, That which reduces to atoms or

minute particles. See Pulverization.

At'omy, Skeleton.

Aton'ia, {arovia,) Atony— a. Ventriculi, Gas-

terasthenia.

Aton'ic, Aton'icua, (F.) Atonique. Wanting
tone. Also, a medicine capable of allaying or-

ganic excitement or irritation.

At'ony, Aton'ia, Infir'mitus et Remia'sio vi'rium,

Lan'gnor, Lax'itaa, {arovia, from a, and rovos,

'tone.') Want of tone. Weakness of every organ,

and particularly of those that are contractile.

Violent gastritis has been described by Scribonius

Largus under a similar name, At'onon, [arovov.)

Atrabil'iary, Atrabil'ions, Atrabilia'ris, Alra-

bilio'aii8,{F.) Atrabilaire, Alrnbileiix,(ater, 'black,'

and bills, ' bile.') An epithet given by the an-

cients to the melancholic and hypochondriac,

because they believed the Atrabilis to predomi-

nate in such.

Atrabil'iary Cap'stjles, Arte'ries, and

Veins. The renal capsules, arteries, and veins;

the formation of Atrabilis having been attributed

to them.

Atrabi'lis, (same etymon,) A'ter auc'cva, Black

Bile, or Mel'aneholy, (F.) Alrabile. According to

the ancients, a thick, black, acrid humor, secreted,

in the opinion of some, by the pancreas; in that

of others, by the suprarenal capsules. Hippo-

crates, Galen, Aetius, and others, ascribe great

influence to the Atrabilis in the production of

hypochondriasis, melancholy, and mania. There

is" really no such humor. It was an imaginary

creation.

Atrache'locepli'alus, (a, rpaxnXos, 'neck,' and

Kt(pa\>j, ' head.') A monster whose neck is par-

tially or wholly deficient.

Atrache'lus, (arpaxvAoj, from a, and rpoKi^os,

'nock.') One devoid of neck, or who is very

short- necked.

Atrac'tylis Gummif'era, (arpaKrvXis,) Car'-

dnna jyi'neua, Ixi'ne, Gummy-rooted Atravtyli^,

Pine Thia'tle. Ord. Composita). Tbe root, when

wounded, yields a milky, viscid juice, which

concretes into tenacious masses, and is said to

be chewed with the same views as mastich.

Atra'gene, Clematis vitalba.

Atramen'tum, (aid; 'black,') A. Suto'rivm

Ink, Chalcan'thnm, (F.) Eucre. Made of galls

and sulphate of iron, it has been advised as an

astringent, and as an external application in

herpetic affections.

Atramen'tum Suto'rium. Ferri sulphas.

Atre'sia, (see Atreto,) (F.) Atrisic. Imperfo-

ration. See Monster.

Atre'sia A'ni, Aproctia.
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Atre'sia A'.vi Adna'ta, A'hkh Impcrfora'tus,

Imper/ora'tio <i'vi, Atretovys' ia, (F.) Iinperforation

de ('amis. Congeuital imporforatiou of the intes-

tinal eaual.

Atre'sia Vagi'n^, Colpatresia— a. Vulvae, see

Vulva.
Atretelyt'ria, (atreto, and e)\vTpov, 'vagina.')

Colpatresia.

Atretis'mus, (from atreto.) Imperforation.

Atre'to, (a, and rpau), 'I perforate,') in com-
position, ' imperforate.'

Atretooepn'alus, (ntreto, and Kt'paXti, 'head.')

A monster in which some of the natural apertures

of the head are wanting.
Atretooor'mus, {ntreto, and ko/j/zos, 'trunk.')

A monster in which the natural apertures of the
trunk are wanting.

Atretocys'ia, {atreto, and (cuoof, 'anus,') Atresia
ani.

Atretomet'ria, {atreto, and nr/rpa, 'uterus.')

Hysteratresia,

Atretop'sia, {atreto, and wtp, ' the eye.') Core-
clisis.

Atretostom'ia, {ntreto, and aio/ia, 'mouth.')
Imperforation of the mouth.

Atreture'tliria, {atreto, and oupij^pa, ' urethra.')

Imperforation of the urethra.

Atre'tus, {arprins,) Imperfora' tits, Imper'forate.

One whose anus {uproc'tus), or parts of genera-
tion, for example, are imperforate.

A'tria, (pi. of atrium, ' the hall of a house.')

Auricles of the heart— a. Mortis, see Death.
Atricapil'lus, {ater, ' black,' and ' capillus,

'hair.') Melanothrix.
A'trices. Small tumors, which appear occa-

sionally around the anus. Some commentators
consider the word to be synonymous with condy-
lomata.

Atrich.'ia, (a, and •Jpi^, gen. rpiyo;, ' a hair,')

Alopecia— a. Adnata, see Alopecia— a. Senilis,

see Alopecia.

At'richus, {arpixoi,) Athrix.

At'rici, {atricus, ' a porter at the afriwn or hall.')

Small sinuses in the vicinity of the anus, not
penetrating the rectum.

A'trioveatric'ular, Auriculo-ventricular.

At'riplex (gen. Atrip'licis) Foe'tida, Chcnopo-
dium vulvaria.

At'riplex Horten'sis, A. Sati'va, (F.) Ar-
roche, Bonne Dame, FoUette. Ord. Chenopodia-
ceie. The herb and seed of this plant have been
exhibited as antiscorbutics.

At'riplex al'imus, A. Portulaco'i'des, and A.
Pai'ula, are used as pickles, and have similar
properties.

At'riplex Lacinia'ta, A. patula— a. Mexi-
cana, Chenopodium ambrosioides— a. Odorata,
Chenopodium botrys— a. Olida, Chenopodium
vulvaria.

At'riplex Pat'ula, A, lacinia'ta seu PursM-
a'na, "Spread'ing Or'ache ; indigenous

; Family,
ChenopodiaceiE. The expressed juice is said to
be cathartic. It has been used in place of gam-
boge in dropsy and asthma.

At'riplkx Purshia'na, A. patula.
A'trium (' a hall,') Cor'dis Dex'trum, Sinus

dexter cordis— a. Cordis sinistrum, Sinus pul-
monalis— a. Vaginaj, Vestibulum.

At'ropa, (from Arpoirof, ' immutable,' ' the god-
dess of destiny,' so called from its fatal effects.)

At'ropa Bkllado.n'xa, Bellndon'na, D. baccif-
era seu trichot'oma, Sola'niim letha'le sou horten'ae
ni'fjrum, Sola'num mani'ucum seu fnrio'mm seu
melanocer' amia, Strrjeh'nos, Deadly Nit/htshade,
Common Dwnle, (Sc.) Mekilicort, (F.) Belladone,
Morelle furieiine. Belle Dame. Ord. Solanacete.
Sex, Synt. Tetrandria Monogynia. The leaves

—

Bellndon'nm fo'liiim, (Ph. U. S., 1863,) B: folia,
(Ph. U. S., 1873) — are powerfully narcotic, and
also diaphoretic and diuretic. They arc occa-

sionally used where narcotics are indicated.

Sprinkling the powdered leaves over cancerous

sores has been found to allay the pain ; and the

loaves form a good poultice. Dose, gr. i to gr. j.

of the powdered leaves.

At'rupue Belladou'nie Ba'dix, (Ph. U. S.,

1873,) Belladonna Root, is the root of Atropa
Belladonna from plants more than two years old.

At'iiopa Mandrag'ora, Mandraij'ora, M. ver-

na'lis seu officina'lia seu acauV is, Circai'a, Anthro-
pomorph'us, Semilio'mo Ma'luin terres'tre, Man'-
druke. The boiled root has been used in the form
of poultice to indolent swellings.

Atroph'ia, Atrophy, Tabes— a. Ablactatorum,
Brash, weaning — a. Cerebri, Phrenatrophia— a.

Cordis, Heart, atrophy of the— a. Dentis, Odon-
tatrophia— a. Glandularis, Tabes mesenterica—
a. Hepatis, Hepatatrophia— a. Infantum, Pasda-

trophia. Tabes mesenterica— a. Intestinorum,

Enteratrophia.

Atroph'ia Lactan'tium, Ta'bes imtri'cum seu

lac'tea. The atrophy of nursing women.
Atroph'ia Lienis, Splenatrophia— a. Mesen-

terica, Tabes mesenterica— a. Spinalis, Ataxie
locomotrice — a. Testiculi, Orchidatrophia— a.

Unguium, Onychatrophia.
Atroph'ici (Morbi). Diseases of nutrition,

characterized by atrophy and debility.

Atrophie, Atrophy— a. des Dents, Odontatro-
phia

—

a. Mesenterique, Tabes mesenterica

—

a.Mua-
culaire Proyressive, Atrophy,progressivemuscular.
Afrophy, {arpo^ia, from a, and Tfxxpt}, ' nourish-

ment,') Maras'mus Atroph'ia, Atroph'ia Maras'-
inna, Maran'aia, Ma'ciea, Contabescen' tia, Ta'bea

Jllarco'rea, Analo'aia, (F.) Atrophie, Deaaechement.

Defective nutrition, — Hypot'rophy. Progressive
and morbid diminution in the bulk of the whole
body or of a part. Atrophy is generally symp-
tomatic. Any tissue or organ thus affected is

said to be at'rophied.

At'rophv, Cruveil'hier's, Atrophy, progres-
sive muscular— a. of the Heart, Liver, Lung,
&o., see Heart, Liver, Lung, &o., atrophy of the.

At'rophv, Lin'ear. a form of morphoea, a hy-
pertrophic disease^f the skin, occurring in bands
or lines, chiefly about the forehead, arms, and legs.

At'rophy op Op'tio Nerve, see Optic nerve—
a. of Retina, see Optic nerve.
At'rophy, Progres'sivb Mtrs'cuLAR, Cruveil'-

hier's At'rophy or Paral'yaia or Dis'eaae, Creeping
Palsy, Peri/th'erio Pnralyaia, Lead Palsy loithont

lead, Wnst'ing Palsy, (F.) Atrophie musculaire
progrcasioe, Paralysie musculaire atrophique, At-
rojMe muaculaire jjjriMitViue ou idiopatkique ou
avec transformntinn graiaaeuse, Paral'yais atrojih'-

ica. A rare malady, in which the muscles become
so greatly atrophied that they cannot perform
their functions. It has been considered to consist
in granular degeneration of the voluntary muscles,
doubtless often, if not always, dependent on lesion
of the anterior roots of the spinal nerves.
At'rophy, Rheum'atic. Muscular atrophy con-

sequent on rheumatism, involving the whole
muscular mass, without transformation.

At'rophy, Kig"id. A rigid contraction of
muscles which have been atrophied from exhaus-
tion, after long-continued spasm, from inflamma-
tion or rheumatism.

At'rophy, Spi'nal, Ataxie locomotrice.

Atro'pia, Atropine— a. Sulphate of, Atropies
sulphas.

Atro'pia Sul'phas, Snl'phate of Atro'pia, (F.)
Sulfate d'Atropine. Formed by dissolving atro-
pla in stronger ether, to which solution n mixture
of Sulphuric acid and stronger alcohol is added
drop by drop, until the atropia is neutralized
and the precipitate deposited. The ether is then
decanted, and the residue evaporated spontauc-
ously until the salt is left dry, (Ph. U. S., 1873.)

I

Virtues, the same as those of Atropia.
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Arno'PIyE Vale'riANAS, Valerianrtle of Alropirt.

The French Codox (1860) has a formula lor thu

preparation of Valc'rioinite d'Atroj>iue.

At'ropine, At'rupin, Alropi'na, Ati-o'pia (Ph.

TJ. S.)i Atro'pium, Alropi'iium, Dellndon'niu, (F.)

Atropine. The active principle of Atropa Bella-

donna may be separated by a process similar to

that for procuring morphia. A formula for its

preparation was introduced into the Ph. U. S.,

1873. A single drop of a solution, of one grain
in fjiv. of distilled water with a few drops of
acetic acid, applied to the inner surface of the
lower eyelid, causes dilatation of the pupil in

fifteen or twenty minutes. A grain to a drachm
of lard is an application in neuralgia. Discs of
gelatine impregnated with atropia may also be
applied to the moist conjunctiva. The Ph. B.,

1867, has a Liquor Atropiss, and a Liquor Airo-
pite Sulpkatis,

At'ropism, (from atropa belladonna). A terra

employed to express the constitutional effects of

belladonna.
Attache, Insertion,

Attack', Lmil'tus, Asaul'tna, Irrep'tio, Liva'aio,

Eia'bole, Lep'sis, Ac'ecas, (Prov.) Take, (F.) At-
taque, Accia. A sudden attack, invasion, or onset

of a disease. A seizure. One attacked or affect-

ed with severe disease is often said, in the United
States, to be "taken, down," or to be "down"
with it.

At'tagas, {arrayoi,') Attagen.

At'tagen, gen. Alf.age'nis, {arrayriv,) At'iagaa,

the Fran'colin. Celebrated with the ancients

both as food and medicine.

At'tancourt, Min'eral Wa'ters of. A min-
eral water in France, at Attaucourt, in Cham-
pagne, about three leagues north of Joinvillc.

The water is a chalybeate, and contains sulphate

of lime. In largo doses it is a purgative.

AXtaque, Attack

—

a. des Ncrfa, Nervous attack.

At'tar of Roses, see Kosa ceutifolia.

Attcllo, Splint.

Attenoting, Min'eral "Wa'ters of, in Bavaria.

The water contains carbonic acid, carbonates of

lime and soda, sulphates of lime and magnesia,

chloride of sodium, iron, and alum. It is much
used in skin diseases, fistula, old ulcers, calculi,

and hemorrhoids.
Atten'uants, Attenuan'tia, Leptnn'tioa, (F.)

Atlhmnnta, Leptimtlqnea, {at, and tenuis, 'thin.')

Medicines -which augment the fluidity of the

tumors.
Attenua'tion, Attenua'tio. Thinness, emaci-

ation. A term used by the homosopathists, in

the sense of dilution or division of remedies into

infinitesimal doses.

Attirant, {at, and tirer, 'to draw,') Attrahent.

At'titude, SI'tus Cor'poris. (Low Latin, ap-

tiludo ; from apUvre, ' to lit.') Situation, position

of the body. The attitudes are the different pos-

tures which man is capable of assuming. In

Qeneral Pathology, the attitude will often enable

the physician to pronounce at once upon the

character of a disease, or it will aid him materi-

ally in his judgment. In St. Vitus's dance, in

fractures, luxations, Ac, it is the great index.

It will also indicate the degree of nervous or

cerebral power ; hence sinking down in bed is an

evidence of great cerebral debility in fever. The

position of a patient during an operation is also

an interesting subject of attention to the surgeon.

Attol'lens Aur'em, {at, and toUo, ' I raise,')

A. Auric'ulm, Leva'tor Aur'ia, Snpe'rior Aiir'is,

Atlol'lena Auric'ulam, Auricnla'ria attpe'rior, (F.)

Auricidaire aupfrieur, Temporo - auriculaire. A
muscle of the ear, which arises, thin, broad, and
tendinous, from the tendon of the oocipito-fron-

talis, and is inserted into the upper part of the

ear, opposite to the antihclix. It raises the ear.

Attol'lens Hu'meuum, {ad, and tollere, 'to

raise,') Deltoid— a. Oculi, Rectus superior oculi— a. Oculum, Rectus superior oculi.

Attmichenusnt, {at, and toucher, ' to handle,')
Masturbation.

Attrao'tion of Aggrega'tion, Cohesion, force of.

Attracti'vus, Aitrahei.t.

Attracto'rius, Attrahent.
At'trabens, Attrahent— a. Auriculam, Ante-

rior auris.

At'trahent, At'trahena, Atlracti'rua, Alli-acto'-

rius, (F.) Attractif, Attirant. Remedies are so
called which attract fluids to the j)art8 to which
they are applied, as blisters, rubefacients, <Ssc.

Att/rape-ltturdmit, (F.) (attraper, ' to seize.')

A bistoury invented by a French surgeon, called

Biennaise, -and used in the operation for hernia.

See Bistouri each6.

Attri'ta, {at, and terere, tritum, ' to rub,')

Chafing.

Attrif'io, Attrition, Chafing.

Attrif'ion, AttriVio, Ecthlim'ma. Friction
or bruising. Chafing. Also, a kind of cardial-

gia. Likewise, a violent contusion.

Attri'tus, Chafing.

Atyp'ic, Alyp'icna, At'ypns, (F.) Alypique, (a,

and TUTToj, ' type.') That which has no type. Ir-

regular. Chiefly applied to an irregular inter-

mittent— Febris atyp'ica.

At'ypos, (same etymon as Atypio.) Erratic.

Au, as a prefix, see A.
Auan'sis, (from avavaii, 'desiccation,') Drying.

Auan'te. Hippocrates gave this name to a

disease, ihe principal symptom of which was
emaciation. Atrophy.
Aubepine, {aube., (L.) aZ6««, ' white,' and ^jji'we,

'spina, thorn,') Mespilus oxyacautha.

Auhevffine, Solanum melougena.
Auhevlync, {aube, 'white,' and vigne, 'vine,')

Clematis vitalba.

Aubifoin, (aiifte, 'white,' and/o»n,/cernfm, 'hay,

grass,') Centaurca cyanus, Cyanus scgetum.

Aubours, (from albua, 'white,') see Cytisina.

Auch'en, (au;^!?!,) Collum.

Aucbenorrheum'ai gen. Anchenorrheum'atis,

{auchcn, and rhcuma, ' rheumatism,') Torticollis.

Auche'ticus, {avxv, ' the neck.') One affected

with stiff neck or torticollis,

Auctuni'mis, [augere, attctum, 'to increase,')

Autumn.
Aud'e, (avSri,) Voice.

Audinac, Min'eral Wa'ters of. Audinac is

situate in the department of Arriege, France. The
water contains a small quantity of sulphohydric

acid, carbonic acid, sulphates of lime and mag-
nesia, carbonates of lime and iron, and a bitu-

minous substance. Temp. 67° Fahr. It is much
used in chronic rheumatism, herpes, scrofulous

diseases, <fec. Season, from the first of June to

the first of September,

Auditif, Auditory,

Audifion, {audire, auditwn, 'to hear;') Au-

dit" io, Audi'tus, A'vol, Acoe'sis, Acti'aia, Bear-

ing, (F.) Oii'ie. The act of hearing. The sensa-

tion arising from an impression made on the au-

ditory nerves by the vibrations of the air, pro-

duced by a sonorous body. The physiology of

Audition is obscure. It probably takes pbiec :

—

1. By the vibrations being communicated from

the membrana tympani along the chain of sninll

bones to the membrane of the foramen ovale. 2.

By means of the air in the cavity of the tym-

panum, the membrane of the foramen rotundum

is agitated. 3. The transmission may be made

by means of the' bony iiarietes. In these three

ways the vibrations produced by a sonorous body

may reach the auditory nerve. Audition may be

active or paasive : hence the difference between

listenhni and simply hearing.

Aud'itory, Amlilo'rius, Anditi'rua, Arns'ticua,

(F.) Audili/. That which relates to auditiou.
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Aud'itory Au'tehies and Vrins arc vessels

which enter the auditory canals, and arc, like

thorn, distinguished into intcnial and external.

The e-ttcrnal auditory artery, A. Tympanigue

—

(Ch.), is given off by the styloid, a branch of the

external carotid : the interntil is a branch of the

basilary artery, which aeoonipanies tlie auditory

nerve, and is distributed to it. The Auditory

Veins empty into the internal and extcrnul jug-

ulars.

AuD'iTOBy Canal', Extrti'nal, Jfea'tus audi-

ta' rius exter'nus, Po'rnn acus'ticus exter'nns, Al-

vea'riiiin, Sca'pha, Sca'phus, (F.) Conduit unditif

externe, Conduit aiiricidaire, commences at the

bottom of the concha, at the Fora'men aaditi'vani

exter'nnm, passes inwards, forwards, and a little

downwards, and terminates at the mcmlirana

tympani. It is partly cartilaginous, partly os-

seous, and partly fibrous.

Aud'itory Canal', Inter'nal, Mea'tns atidlto'-

riua inter'nus, Po'rna seu Si'nna acni'ticiia, Cy'ur,

(P.) Conduit auditif interne, C. labyrinthiqiie, is

situate on the posterior surface of the pars pe-

trosa of the temporal bone. From the Fora'men
auditi'vum inter'num, where it coramenc<^s, it

passes forwards and outwards, and terminates by
a kind of ctd-de-aaa, perforated by many holes,

mac' alpe crihro' B.-e, one of which is the orifice of the

Aquceductus Fallopii ; and the others communi-
cate with the labyrinth.

Aud'itory Nervr, Ner'vua audito'riua seu

ams'ticm, Nerf labi/rinthiqne, (Ch.), ia the For'

-

tio MoI'lia of the seventh pair. It arises from

the corpus restiforme, from the floor of the fourth

ventricle, and by means of white striaj from the

sides of the calamus scriptorius. As it leaves the

encephalon, it forms a flattened cord, and pro-

ceeds with the facial nerve through the foramen
auditivum internum, and as far as the bottom of

the meatus, where it separates from the facial,

and divides into two branches, one going to the

cochlea, the coch'leur ; the other to the vestibule

and semicircular canals, the vestib'ular.

Auerbaoh, Ganglion of. See Ganglion of

Auerbach.
Aug'e, Al'veua. Some of the older anatomists

gave this name to a reservoir, into which liquids

flow in an interrupted manner, so that it is alter-

nately full and empty. Such are the ventricles

and auricles of the heart.

Auggere, Intermittent Fever.

Augmenta'tion, (from angere, auctnm, ' to in-

crease,') Ai((jrnen'titm, Jncreinen'tum, Anab'aais,

Aue'tio, Aux'is, Progrea'aio, Protjrea'ana, Anxe'-
aia, Accre'lion, (F.) Augment. The stage of a dis-

ease in which the-symptoms go on increasing.

Aulacome'le, (auAa|, gen. av^uKcs, 'a furrow,'

and uriXtj, 'a probe,') see Grooved.
Aulis'cus, (auXiCTKoj, dim. of Aulus,) Canula.

See Fistula.

jCfilnee, Aunfie.

Aul'us, ("v'Sos, 'a fistula or pipe,') Canula,
Fistula. See Foramen, and Vagina.
Aumale, Min'eral Wa'ters of. Aumale is a

town of Upper Normandy, in the district of Caux.
Several springs of ferruginous mineral waters are

found there, whose odor is penetrating, and taste

rough and astringent. They are tonic, and em-
ployed in debility of the viscera, <fec.

Atitnure, (al, and munia, ' a wall,') Parietaria.

Aum'', Noire, (ahma,) llhamuus frangula.
Atwee, Inula helenium— a. Dyaenifriqne, In-

ula dysenterica

—

a. Officinale, Inula helenium.
Aur'a, (aupa,) Pno'e, J'nce'a, Pnoua. A vapor

or emanation from any body, surrounding it like

an atmo.iphere. Van Hehnont regarded the vital

principle as a gas and volatile spirit, which he
called Anr'a vito'lia.

In Pathology, Aura means the sensation of a
light vapor, which, in some diseases, appears to

set out from the trunk or limbs, and to rise to-

wards the head. This feeling has been found to

precede attacks of epilepsy and hysteria, and

hence it has been called Au'ra e2nlep'lica, and

A. hyeter'ica.

Aur'a Epilep'tica, see Aura— a. Hysterica,

sec Aura.
Aur'a, Mo'tor. A term occasionally applied

to the convulsive phenomena which precede, at

times, an epileptic fit.

Aur'a San'guinis. The odor exhaled by blood

newly drawn. See Gas sanguinis.

Aur'a Sem'inis, A. seMina'li.t, S2nr'itiia genita'-

lie. A volatile principle fancied to exist in the

sperm, and regarded by some as the fecundating

agent. Such is not the case.

Aur'a Vita'lts, Vital principle.

Aur'al, Anra'lia, (from aurua, 'ear.') Relating

or appertaining to the ear.

Aiiii'AL Med'icine and Sur'gery, Otiatria.

Auran'cum, see Ovum.
Anrauitc, see Agaric.

^

Auran'tia Curassaven'tia, (from fT«n(»(,'gold

[?]), A. Cnrossin-'ica, Curanso'a a])'plca or or'-

aiu/ea. Immature oranges, checked, by accident,

in "their growth. They are a grateful, aromatic

bitter, devoid of acidity. Infused in wine or

brandy they make a good stomachic. They are

also used for ifane peax. See Citrus aurautium.

Auran'tii Amari Cortex, see Citrus auran-

tiuni— a. Cortex, see Citrus aurantium — a.

Flores, see Citrus aurantium— a. Floris aqua,

sec Citrus aurantium.

Auran'tium, (from anrxm, 'gold,' (?) owing

to the color,) Citrus aurantium.

Aurelia'na Canaden'sis, Panax quinquefo-

lium.

Aure'ola, Areola.

Aur'i (gen. of aurum) Chlore'tum cum Chlo-

re'to Na'trii, see Gold— a. Chloretum, Gold,

muriate of— a. Chloridum, Gold, muriate of— a.

Cyanidum, see Gold— a, Cyanuretum, see Gold

—

a. lodidum, see Gold— a. loduretum, see Gold—
a. Murias, Gold, muriate of— a. Nitromurias,

see Gold — a. Osidum, see Gold— a. Terchlori-

dum, see Gold— a. 'lercyanidum, see Gold— a.

Teroxidum, see Gold— a. et Natri chloruretum,

see Gold.

Aurioliarcum., {aurum, and ^oXkos, 'copper,')

Brass.

Aur'icle, Aun'c'ula, (F.) Aurinde, (dim. of

auris,) Oricule. The pavilion of the ear. See
Pavilion.

Aur'icles of the Heart, Auric'ulm, A'tria,

Carila'tea innoiiiina'tie, (F.) Oreillettea, are two
cavities, one right the other left, each communi-
cating with the ventricle of its side. These two
cavities receive the blood from every part of the

body. Into the right auricle the two venae cavse

and coronary vein open ; into the left the four

pulmonary veins. Chaussier calls the former the
Si'nua of the Ve'nee Ca'vie, Si'nna dex'ter cor'dia

;

the latter the Si'nna of the Pul'monnry Veins, Si'-

nna sinia'ter cor'dia. The foliated or dog's ear
portion of each auricle is called Appen'dix Ati-

ric'nlie. See Sinus.

Auric'ula, Auricle— a. Jndas, Peziza auricula
—a. Muris, Ilioraoium pilosclla—a. Muris major,
Hieracium murorum.

Auricitlalre, Auricular, see Digitus— a. Poa-
t&rienr, Retrahens auris— a. SupSrieur, Attollcns
aurem.

Aurio'ular, Auricula'ria, Oric'ular, (P.) Auric-
ulaire. That which belongs to the ear, especially
to the external ear.

AURIC'ULAR Ar'tERIES AND VeinS, Oricu-
laires (Ch.), are divided into anterior and pos-
terior. The anterior are of indeterminate number.
They arise from the temporiil artery, and are dis-
tributed to the meatus auditorius externus, and.
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to the pavilion of the car. The posterior auncu-
lar is given ofT by the external carotid, from
which it separates in the substance of the parotid
gland. When it roaches the inferior part of the
pavilion of the ear, it bifurcates; one of its

branches being distributed to the inner surface
of the pavilion, the other passing over the mas-
toid process, and being distributed to the tempo-
ral and posterior auris muscles, Ac. Before its

bifurcation it gives oflF the atylo-muBtoid artery.

The Anterior anil Posterior Auricular Veins open
into the temporal and external jugular.
AuRic'uLA.u Pin'ger, (P.) Dohji auricvlaire, is

the little finger, so called because, owing to its

size, it can be more readily introduced into the
meatus auditorius.

Auiiic'uLAR Nerves are several. 1. The au-
ricular branch, Zi/ijo' mato-auric'ulur, is one of the
ascending branches of the cervical plexus. It

ramifies and spreads over the two surfaces of the
pavilion. 2. The auricular or sujjerjicial temjw-
ral, Temporal-cutaneous (Ch.), is given off from
the inferior maxillary. It ascends between the
condyle of the jaw and the meatus auditorius

externus, sends numerous filaments to the meatus
and pavilion, and divides into two twigs, which
accompany the branches of the temporal artery,

and are distributed to the integuments of the

head. There is also a posterior auricular fur-

nished by the facial.

Auricula'ria Sambu'ci, Peziza auricula.

Auricula'ris, Auricular.

Acjrichla'uis Ante'rior, Anterior auris— a.

Superior, AttoUens aurem.
AuHcule, Auricle, Pavilion of the ear.

Auric'uloventrio'ular, Atrioventric'nlar, Atrio-

ventrioula' ris, Auric'uloventriculii'ris, (F.) Auric-

ulo-ventriculaire. That which belongs to the

auricles and ventricles of the heart. The com-
munications between the auricles and ventricles

are so called. The Tricuxpid and Mitral Valves

are auriculo-ventricular valves.

Auri'ga. A species of bandage for the ribs,

described by Galen. See, also. Liver.

Auri'go, gen. Auriij" inis, (aurum, ' gold,' from

its color,) Icterus— a. Neophytorum, Icterus in-

fantum.
Au'rilave, (auris, ' the ear,' and lavo, ' I wash.')

An instrument devised for the purpose of cleans-

ing the external ear.

Auripigmen'tum, {aurum, and pigmentwn,

'paint,') Ointment— a. Eubrum, llealgar.

Aur'is, Ear.

Auriscal'pium, {auris, and scalpere, 'to

scrape,') Barpick.

Au'risoope, Auriscop' ium, {auris, and amneiji,

' I view.') An instrument for exploring the ear.

Au'rist, Otia'ter, Otia'trus, Ear-doctor, Ear-

surgeon; (from auris.) One who occupies him-

self chiefly with the diseases of the ear and their

treatment.

Aur'ium Fluctua'tio, Bombus— a. Marmo-

rata. Cerumen— a. Sibilus, Bombus— a. Sonitus,

Bombus — a. Sordes, Cerumen— a. Susurrus,

Bombus.
Aurone, (corn from Ahrotanwn,) Artemisia

abrotanum

—

a. des Champs, Artemisia campcstris

—ft. des Jardins, Artemisia abrotanum—a. iVdle,

Artemisia abrotanum.
Auru'go, gen. ^iti-K'^f/nw, (from aunm, 'gold,

from its color,) Icterus.

Aur'um, (aupov,) Gold— a. Chloratum, Gold,

muriate of— a. Chloratum natronatuni, sec Gold

—a, Foliatum, Gold leaf—a. Leprosum, Antimo-

nium—a. in Libellis, Gold leaf—a. Limatum, see

Gold— a. Muriaticum, see Gold— a. Muriaticum

natronatum, see Gold.

Aur'um Musi'vum, Aurum. Mosa'inim, Sulph'-

uret of Tin, Deu'tosulph'uret or Per'sulphurct of

Tin, (F.) Or Massif. {Quicksilver, tin, sulphur,

snl ammoniac, aa, equal parts. The tin being
first melted, the quicksilver is poured into it,

and then the whole are ground together, and
sublimed in a bolthead. The aurum musivum
lies at the bottom.) It is used in some empirical
preparations.

Aur'um OxmA'Tnir, see Gold— a. Oxydulatum
muriaticum. Gold, muriate of— a. Nitro-muriati-
cum, sec Gold— a. Salitum, Gold, muriate of.

Aus'cultate, (auscuUarc, auscultatuni, 'to
listen.') To practice auscultation. 'To auscult'
is at times used with the same signification.

Ausculta'tion, Ausculta'tio, Eehos'cope. Act
of listening. Buisson has used it synonymously
with lisl'cuing^ Laennec revived auscultation to

appreciate the different sounds which can be
heard in the chest, and in the diagnosis of dis-

eases of the heart, lungs, <tc. This may be done
by the aid of an instrument called a stethoscope,

one extremity of which is applied to the ear, the
other to the chest of the patient. This mode of
examination is called Me'diale ausvnlta'tion, (F.)

AuHcultation mediate— the application of the ear
to the chest being Jnnnc'diate Ausculta'tion.

The act of exploring the chest physically is

called Stetkoscop'ia and Thoracoscop'ia, and, in

popular parlance, Sounding the chest; of the ab-

domen, A hdom inoscop' ia,

Auscul'tatory, Auscultato'rius, Aus'cvltort/,

Auscul'tic, (with some.) Belonging or having
relation to auscultation.

Auscul'tatory Percus'sion, see Acouophonia.
Austere', Auste'rus. Substances which pro-

duce a high degree of acerb impression on the

organs of taste.

AuHtrnche, (from Astruthium,) Imperatoria.

Autal'gia Doloro'sa, (auto, and a^yos, 'pain,')

Neuralgia, facial. Pleurodynia— a. Pruriginosa,

Itching— a. Vertigo, Vertigo.

Autarci'a, (avrapKua, from auto, and apnui, ' I

am satisfied.') Moral tranquillity.

Autemes'ia, (auto, and tuaxii, 'vomiting.')

Spontaneous or idiopathic vomiting.

Autempres'mus, (auto, and eimprianos, 'the art

of burning,') Combustion, human.
Authe'meron, (au^ij/jcpov, from au<o, and fiiiepa,

'day.') A medicine which cures on the day of

its exhibition.

Authygian'sis, (auto, and iyia^ii), ' I heal or

cure,') Vis medicatrix natunu.

Aut'o, (from avTos, 'self,') ns a prefix, self.

AutOChir, gen. Autocheir'is, (avro^eip, from

auto, and x^'t'' 'hand,') Autochi'nis, Suiii'da.

One who has committed suicide. A self-murderer

or suicide.

Autochi'ria, (avroxcipia,) Suicide.

Autoch'thonous, (auto and x^'^") ^^^^>) Indi-

genous. See Thrombosis.

Autochtho'nous Clot, Thrombosis.

AutOCine'siS, Mo'tus voluuta'rius, {avTOKtvwts,

from auto, and xwrjais, ' motion.') Voluntary mo-
tion.

AutOC'rasy, Autocrati'a, Autocrato'ria, (auto,

and /fpuroj, ' strength.') Independent force. Ac-

tion of the vital principle, or of the instinctive

powers, towards the preservation of the individ-

ual. See Vis medicatrix naturffi. Also, the vital

principle.

Autocrati'a, Autoorasy, Vis medicatrix ua-

tura).

Autocrato'ria, (avTOKparopta,) Autocrasy— a.

Physiatricc, Vis medicatrix natura;.

Autocton'ia, (auto, and ktovos, 'murder,') Sui-

cide.

Autogen'esis, (auto, and ycveais, 'generation.,)

Literally, self-production— spontaneous gonora-

tiiin — but applied also to selt-reparation, as after

division of a nerve.

Autogenet'ic. Relating to autogenesis or

spontaneous generation.
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Autogen'ia, (nnto, and ycwaia, ' I engender,')

Generation, spontaneous.

Autog"enous, (same etymon.) Kelating or

appertaining to spontaneous generation. Ap-
plied by Mr. Owen to parts or elements that are

usually developed from distinct and independent

centres ; as in the case of the different parts or

elements that form a vertebra.

Autolaryn'gosoopy, Autolaryngoacop' !a, {nxdo,

and laryiigoscop!/.) Self inspection of the larynx,

by the aid of the laryngoscope.

Autolithot'omus, {auto, 'a stone,' and
niit), ' incision.') One who operates upon him-
self for the stone.

Automat'io, Automat'imm, Autom/atus, (P.)

Automatiqiie, (from avTo/iani, 'spontaneous.')

That which acts of itself. Those movements are

called automatic which are executed without vo-

lition : involuntary motions, wo'tua automat'ici

seu autom'ati seu involanta'rii.

Antomnal, Autumnal.
Autonom'ia, {avTovoi^ia, from auto, and vo^of,

Maw,') Vis medica'lrix natu'i-x. The word ^uto-
noinia is occasionally employed by the French
and Germans for the peculiar mechanism of an
organized body. Thus, although individuals of

the same species may differ in outward conforma-
tion, their mechanism or instinctive laws (Auto-
noinia) may be the same.
Autonyotoba'tia, (auto, vu\, gen. wktos, ' night,'

and ^atviiv, ' to go,') Somnambulism.
Autopep'sia, {auto, and ttckto), '1 concoct,')

(P.) Autopepsie. Self-digestion, as of the stomach
after death.

Autoph'agism, Autophagism'm, {auto, and
0oyu), ' I eat.') The feeding on one's self. Ap-
plied to the condition of the organism when de-
prived of the due amount of food.

Autoph'ia, Autopsia.
Autopho'ma, Autophony

;
also, Suicide, (auto,

and ipovos, ' murder.')

Autophon'ici (Morbi), Suicidal lesions.

Autophonoina'ui.a, {autophonia, and mania,)
Suicidal insanity.

Autoph.'ony, Autophp'nia, (P.) Autophonie,
Retentisaement antophonique, {auto, and (jxavrj,

' voice.') An auscultatory sign, which consists in

noting the character of the observer's own voice,

while he speaks with his head placed close to the
patient's chest. The voice, it is alleged, will be
modified by the condition of the subjacent organs.
The resonance, thus heard, is termed retentisse-

meiit autophonique. This diagnostic method Dr.
K. G. Latham proposes to term lieautophon'ica.

Autophos'phorus, Phosphorus.
Autophthal'moscope, see Ophthalmoscope.
Autoplas'tic, Autoplaa' ticua, {auto, and jtAoo-

rotof, 'formative.') Relating to autoplasty or
plastic surgery.

Autoplas'tice, Morioplastice.
Autoplas'ty, Morioplastice.
Autop'sia, Au'topey, {avTotpia, from auto, and

oiptf, 'vision,') Autoph'ia, Autoacop'ia. Inspec-
tion; examination by one's self; self-inspection.
Often improperly used for the following :

Autop'sia Cadaveh'ica, (P.) Autopaie ou Ou-
verture cadavSrique, Attentive examination after
death,— Examina'tion poet mor'tem, Sec'tio Ga-
duv'eria, Disaec'lion, Nec'roacupy, Nec'ropay, Ne-
croacop'ia, Necrop'aia, Necrop'nia, — practised for
the purpose of investigating the causes and seat
of an affection of which a person may have
died, <fcc.

Autop'sia Cadaver'ica Lbga'lis, Sec'tio seu
Ahduc'tio lega'lia, is the examination after death
for medico-legal purposes.

_
Autop'ay, Autopsia— a. "Wounds, see Dissect-

ing wound.
Autop'yros, {avrmvpoi;, from auto, and Trupoj,

wheat,') Syncomistos.

Autoscop'ia, {auto, and uKuixeui, ' I view,') Au-
topsia.

Au'tosite, {auto, and ano^, 'nourishment.') A
single monster, capable of deriving nourishment

from its own proper organs, in contradistinction

to Omph'aloaite.

Autospec'ulum, {aiito, and apeculum.) A form

of uterine speculum, which the patient may her-

self introduce into the vagina.

Autotherapi'a, {auto, and ^epanevu, 'I cure,')

Vis medicatrix naturte.

Au'tumn, Autmu'riua, Auctum'nus, (from au-

gcre, auctum, 'to increase' [?]), {Opo'ra, early

part of autumn, Pthinopo'ra, end of autumn.)

(P.) Automne. One of the seasons of the year,

between the 2.3d of September and the 21st of

December. In all climates the Autumn or Pall

is liable to disease; a combination of local and
atmospheric causes being then present favorable

to its production.

Autum'nal, Autumna'Hs, (F.) Autonmal. Re-
lating to Autumn; as Autumnal Fruits, Autumnal
Fevers, &c.

Autum'nal Fe'ver generally assumes a bilious

aspect. Those of the intermittent kind are much
more obstinate than when they appear in the

spring.

Auxe'sis, (aufj/ffif,) Augmentation, Increase.

Auxil'iary, Auxilia'ris, (from auxilium, 'aid,')

(P.) Auxiliaire. That which assists, or from
which assistance is obtained.

Auxil'iary Med'icine is one which assists the
principal medicine or basis. It is synonymous
with Adjuvant.
Auxil'iary Mus'cles are those which concur

in the same movement. Some anatomists have
applied the term to several ligaments, as well as

to the fleshy fibres, which hang from the sucro-
spinalis muscle.

Auxirium, ('aid,') Juvans, Medicament.
Aux'is, (au('f,) Augmentation, Increase.

A'va, Ar'va, Ka'va. An intoxicating narcotic
drink, made by chewing the Pi'pier niethys'ticum.

It is much used hy the Polynesians.
Availles, Min'eral Wa'ters of. A small vil-

lage in Prance, 13 leagues S.S.E. of Poitiers, at
which there is a cold saline chalybeate. It con-
tains chlorides of sodium and calcium, sulphate
and subcarbonate of soda, iron, &c.

Ajvant (P.), in composition. Ante.
JLvant-SoticJie (P.), ('fore-mouth,') Os anti'-

cum. This name has been applied, by some, to
the OTOii^A, properly so called— in contradistinc-
tion to the Arrih-e boiiche or Pharynx. With
others, it means the part of the mouth between
the lips and teeth.

A.vant-Jiras, Fore-arm.
Avant-Coeur, ('fore-heart,') Scrobioulus cor-

dis.

Avant-Gottt (P.), Prcegiista'iio. A foretaste;
pra;gustation.

A.vant-Main (P.), ('fore-hand,') Adver'sa ma-
mts. The inside of the hand, when extended.
Avant-Pied (P.), (' fore-foot.') The most ad-

vanced part of the foot.

Avant-JPoignet (P.), ('fore-wrist.') The an-
terior part of the wrist.

Aveltne, Corylus avellana, (nut.)

Avella'na, Corylus avellana — a. Cathartica,
Jatropha curcas.

Ave'na, Bro'mos, Oata, (Prov., North of Eng-
land) Ila'ver, Ails. The seeds of Ave'na sali'va.

Ord. GraminesB. Sex. Syat. Triandria Digynia.
(P.) Avoine. Oats are used as food for man in
some parts, particularly in the North of England
and Scotland. When deprived of the husks, they
form Groats. Reduced to meal

—

Avu'mr Fari'iia,
Oat'meal, (Ph. U. S.)— they are applied as cata-
plasms to promote suppuration. The dry meal
is sprinkled over erysipelatous parts.
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OiU'meal gru'el, Wa'ter grn'el, is prepared as
follows:— Take of oatmeal nofl water, Oiss.

Hub the meal in a basin, with the back of a spoon,

in a inodorato quantity of the water, pouring
off the fluid after the grosser particles have sub-

sided, but while the milkiness continues ; and re-

peat the operation until no more milkiness is com-
municated to the water. Put the washings in a
pan, after having stirred them well, in order to

suspend any fecula which may have subsided;
and boil until a soft, thick mucilage is formed.
See Grit gruel.

It is a good demulcent, and is used also as a
vehicle for clysters.

A thick oatmeal gruel, or hulled oats boiled—
a dish made at sea— is called ^lo-^oo', Burgout,
JBargou, and Loblol'ly.

Ave'na Excortica'ta, Groats.

Ave'nae Fari'na, see Avena.
Avenheim, Min'eral Wa'ters of. Avenheim

is three leagues from Strasburg; near it is an
aperient mineral water.

Avennes or Avene, Min'eral Wa'ters of.

Avennes is a village in the department of He-
rault, in France ; near it is a saline spring,

the temperature of which rises to 84° Fahren-
heit.

A'vens, Com'mon, Geum urbanum— a. Pur-
ple, Geum rivale — a. Water, Geum rivale — a.

White, Geum Virgiuianum — a. Yellow, Geum
urbanum.

Avericli, Sulphur.

Averrho'a Bilim'bi, {a,^ier Averrhoes,) Bilim'hi,

Biliin'blng te'res. Ord. Oxalidese. An Indian
tree, which has a fruit that is too acid to be eaten

alone. It is used as a condiment, and in the

form of syrup as a refrigerant.

Averrho'a Caram'bola, Ma'hm CoSn'ae, Pru'-

nuni Stella' turn, Tam'ara, Con'ga, Oarum'bolo. An
Indian tree, whose fruits are agreeably acid. The
bark, bruised, is employed as a cataplasm, and
its fruit is used as a refrigerant in bilious fever

and dysentery.

Aver'sion, Aver'sio, Apot'rope, [nvertere, aver-

anm,—«, and wer^ece,—'to turn from.') Extreme
repugnance for anything whatever.

A.version (P.) also means, in therapeutics, the

action of medicines which turn the afflux of fluids

from one organ, and direct them to others
;
being

synonymous with counterirritation, or, rather,

with revulsion or derivation.

^vertln, (F.) (same etymon, or from vertigo,

'giddiness.') A disease of the mind, which, ac-

cording to Lavoisien, renders the patient obsti-

nate and furious.

A-vetiffle, {ab, and oculua,) Caecus.

Aveuf/lement, Ctccitas — a. de Jour, Nyctalo-

pia — n, de Nuit, Hemeralopia.

Avicen'nia Tomento'sa, (after Avicenna,) A.

A/rica'na seu reainif'era seu nit'ida, Bon'tia ger'-

minans, Ord. Verbenaceas. The plant which

affords the Mnlae'ca Bean or Anacar' diuin Orien-

ta'le of the Pharmacopoeias, Seinecar'pua Atiacnr'-

diuin. The oil drawn from the bark of the fruit is

corrosive and an active vesicatory, but it is not

used.

Avio'ula Cyp'ria, Pastil—a. Margaritifera, see

Pearl.

A.voln, Avena.
A'von, Min'eral Wa'ters of. Avon Springs

are in the State of New York, on the eastern

branch of the Genesee River, 18 miles from Ro-
chester. There are throe sulphureo-saline and
one iodine spring. They are a])])licable to the

same set of cases as the Sharon Springs.

Avortemint, Abortion — a. PruvoquS, see Par-

turition.

Avorter, to Abort.

Awtln, Abortion.

Avorton, Abortion.

Avulsio, (a, and vellcre, vtdaum, 'to pluck.')

Arrachcment.
Avul'sion, Evulsion.

Awakener, see Baunscheidtismus.
Ax, Min'eral Wa'ters of. Ax is a small town

in the department of Arrifige, France, where
there are several sulphureous springs, the tem-
perature of which varies from 77° to 162° of

Fahrenheit. The season is from the first of May
to October.

Axe, Axis— a. de I'QSil, Axis of the eye.

Ax'ea CommisBu'ra, Troehdi'dea. A pivot-

joint. See Trochoid.

Az'es, Intermittent, Paroxysm.
Ax'ile Bodies, Corpuscula tactfls.

Axil'la, (dim. of ala,) A'la, Aavel'la, Asael'la,

Aacil'la, Acel'la, Cor'dia emmieto'riuiu, Mu'le, Hy-
po'mia, Fd'vea axilla'ris, Mas'chale, Maa'eholia,

(Sc. and Prov.) Oxtar, Oxter, (F.) Aiaaelle. The
cavity beneath the junction of the arm with the

shoulder; the armpit, Vallia ux ilia'rum ; (F.)

6'reiu- de I'Aiaaelle. It is bounded, anteriorly, by
a portion of the pectoralis major; posteriorly, by
the latissimus dorsi. It is covered with hair,

pili anbaxilhi'rea, contains much areolar mem-
brane, lymphatic ganglions, important vessels

and nerves, and numerous sebaceous follicles,

furnishing an odorous secretion. Inconsequence

of such secretion, the ancients called it eviwiclo'-

ritim cor'dia.

Ax'illary, Axilla'ria, Subala'ria, Ilaschalia'ua,

(F.) Axillaire. Belonging to the armpit.

Ax'illary Ab'tery, Arte'ria axitla'ria. A con-

tinuation of the subclavian, extending from the

passage of the latter between the scaleni mus-

cles as far as the insertion of the pectoralis major,

when it takes the name of Bra'chial.

Ax'jLi-ARY. Glands are lymphatic glands seated

in the armpit; into which the lymphatic glands

of tiie upper extremity open.

Ax'illary NEnvE, Cir'cvmjlex N., Artic'xdar

nerve, (F.) Scap'vlo-hi'nifral (Ch.), Nerf Cirvon-

Jiexe; arises from the posterior part of the brachial

plexus, particularly from the last two cervical

pairs and the first dorsal. It is chiefly distrib-

uted to the posterior margin of the deltoid.

Ax'illary Vein, Ve'na Axilla'ria, Vr'na Suba-

In'ris. This vein corresponds with the artery;

anterior to which it is situate. It is a continua-

tion of the bnichial veins; and, at its termina-

tion, assumes the name Snbvla'vian. ^

Axi'ne, {a^ivv,) Ascia.

Axirnach. An Arabic word, used by Albuca-

sis to designate a fatty tumor of the upper eye-

lid observed particularly in children.

Ax'is, Ax'ou, ('an axle,') (F.) Axe. A right

line which passes through the centre of a body.

Ax'is is also the second vertebra of the neck,

Ax'on, Epiatroph'ena, JEpis'trophus, Maachalia'ttr ;

Ver'tebra Denta'ta, (F.) Esaieu. So called, be-

cause it forms a kind of axis on which the head

moves. Chaussier calls it Axoidc, (from a^iav,

' axis,' and aioi, ' shape.') It is distinguished by

its Odon'toid proceaa, Procea'aria odoutor'des seu

denta'lHs, Bens, Bens Epiairoph'fi, which projects

from the anterior and superior part of the body.

Ax'is, Ckbebro-Spinal, see Encephalon — a.

of the Cochlea, Modiolus— a. Coeliac, Coeliac ar-

tery—a. Cranio-spinal, see Encephalon—a. Cyl-

inder of Nerve, see Nerve fibre.

Ax'is of the Eye, (F.) Axe de I'oeil, called,

also, Via'nal Axis and Op'tic Axia, is a right

lino, which falls perpendicularly on the eye, and

passes through the centre of the pupil.

Ax'is, H*:'mal, Aorta—a. Neural, see Enceph-

alon— a. of Pelvis, see Pelvis— a. Thyroid, Thy-

roid axis.

Axletoeth, Molar teeth.

AxoHdc, Axis.
. . , , X. \

Axoldo, in composition, Axi», (vertebra.)
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Axoidoatloide'us. AVhat refers to both the

axis aud atlivs, as Axoido-adoideau artioulation.

The losious of this articulation are, 1. Fracture

of the processus dentatus. 2. Kupture of the

odontoid ligament, aud consequently passage

and pressure of the process behind the trans-

verse ligament; and 3. The simultaneous rupture

of the odontoid aud transverse ligaments. These

dilforeut accidents are fatal.

Axoido-atloidien, Obliquus inferior capitis —
a, O -ripitale, Rectus capitis posticus major.

Ax'on, i'l^uiv,) Axis.

Axnnge, (axis, 'axle/ and ungere, 'to grease/)

Adeps pnuparatus.

Ax'uttge, Adops praeparatus.

Axua'gia, {axis, • axle/ and ungere, 'to grease.')

Adeps prieparatus, Pinguedo — a. Artioularis,

Synovia— a. Gadi, Olouiu jecoris aselli— a. de
Mumia, Marrow— a. Piscina Marina, Oleum
jecoris aselli— a. Porcina, Adeps prajparatus.

Ayp'nia, (a, and {in-voj, 'sleep.') Insomnia.
Azadirach'ta la'dica, see Melia Azodarach.
Azalea Prooum'bens, (from a^nXw;, ' arid,'

from the soil it prefers.) Loiseleuria proeum-
bens.

Azarnet, Orpiment.
Az'arum, Asarum— a. Cabaret, Asarum.
Azed'arach, Melia azedarach.

Azedarach'a Amoe'na, Melia azedarach.
Azo'ic, Azo'icus, (same etymon as Azote.) De-

void of life. The " Azoic period " of the geologist

is that before any living being appeared.
Azoddyna'mia, (a, l^iav, ' life,' and Swa/xi;,

'strength.') Privation or diminution of the vital

powers.

Azoospor'mia, (a, ^ui?, ' life/ and spenrea.) Pri-

vation or diminution of vitality in the sperma-
tozoa.

Azo'res, Cli'mate of. The Azores or Western
Islands are said to aiford one of the best exam-
ples of a mild, humid, equable climate to be met
with in the northern hemispiiere. It is slightly

colder and moister than that of Madeira, but even
more equable. Sir James Clark thinks that a
change from the Azores to Madeira, and thence to

Teneriffc— one of the Canaries— would prove
more beneficial to the phthisical valetudinarian
than a residence during the whole winter in any
one of those islands.

Azo'tas, Nitrate— a. Hydrargyricus liquidus,

see Hydi-argyri nitras — a. Hydrargyroso-am-
monicus, see Hydrargyri oxidum cinereum — a.

Hydrargyrosus, Hydrargyri ultras— a. Potassi-
cus, Potassaj nitras.

Azotate, Nitrate— a. d'Argent, Argenti nitras— a. de Mercitre, Hydrargyri nitras— a. de Mer-
cure et d'ammoniuque, see Hydrargyri oxidum
cinereum— a. de Ploinh, Pluiiibi nitras— a. de
Putasae, Potassae nitras.

A'?Ote, Azo'tum, (a, and ^oiri, 'life,') ])fi'tro-

gen, Al'kaligene, Al'caligeiie, G'ts azo'ticum, Ni-
trogen'ium, Sep' ton, (P.) Azote, Nitroghie, Mofette,
Air gati. Air vici6, is a gas which is unfit for
respiration. It is not positively deleterious, but
proves fatal owing to the want of oxygen. It is

one of the constituents of atmospheric air, and a
distinguishing principle of animals. Vegetables

have it, but not generally diffused, while it is met

with in most animal substances. It has boon vari-

ously called phloyintic air, viUutcd air, &o. ; and

has been looked up(m as sedative, aud recom-

mended to be respired, when properly diluted, iu

diseases of the chest.

A'zoTJS, Pkotoxidb of, Nitrogen, gaseous oxido

of.

Azote, Nitrogenized.

Az'oted, Nitrogenized.
^

AzoteiiHses, {azote, aud voaof, [?] 'disease.')

Diseases fancied by Eaumes to be occasioued by

the predominance of azote in the body.

Azotic Ac'ld, Nitric acid.

Az'otized, Nitrogenized.

Azo'tum, Azote.

Azotu'ria, {azote, and ovpov, 'urine.) See

Urine.

Az'tec CMld'ren, see Nanus,

A'zur, Cural, Smalt.

Azu'rium. A compound of two parts of mer-

cury, one-third of sulphur, aud one-fourth of sal

ammoniac.— Albertus Magnus.

Az'yges, (a^uyw, from a, and ^uyoj, ' a yoke,')

Az'yyvs, Az'ygous, Si'ne pu'ri, ' not paired.' The

sphenoid hone, because it has no fellow. Also, a

process, rroccs'sus Az'yges, Rostrum sphenoida'le,

projecting from under the middle and fore part of

that bone.

Az'ygos Glandulae Thyreoidese, Levator glan-

dul£B thyreoideaj — a. Uvulaj, Azygous muscle.

Az'ygous, see Azyges— a. Articular artery,

see Articular arteries of the knee— a. Ganglion,

see Trisplanchnic nerve— a. Muscle of the thy-

roid gland, Levator glandulae thyrooideaj.

Az'ygous Mus'cle or thk VwhA, Az'ygnss^n

Mm' cuius Ben Leva'tor U'vuhn, is the small muscle

which occupies the substance of the uvula.— Mor-

gagni. The name is, however, inappropriate, as

there are two distinct fasciculi, placed alongside

each other, forming the Pal'ato-staphy/ i'ni, Sla-

pliyH'ni or Epiataphyli'ni muscles, Staphyli'ni

me'dii of Winslow.
Az'ygous Proc"ess of the Sphe'noid, see

Azyges.
Az'ygous Vein, Ve'na Az'ygos, Verne, Ve'na

si'ne pa'ri, Ve'na pa'ri ca'rens, (F.) Veine eana

Paire, Prilomhotlioracique, (Ch.) This vein

was so called by Galen. It forms a communica-
tion between the V. cava inferior and V. cava su-

perior, permitting the blood to pass freely between

the two. It rises from the vena cava inferior, or

from one of the lumbar or renal veins, passes

through the diaphragm, ascends along the spine

to the right of the aorta and thoracrc duct, and
opens into the V. cava superior, where it pene-
trates the pericardium. On the left side, the

SEMIAz'ygos, Left bron'chial or left superior inter-

cos'tal vein. Vena, denii-azygos, V. hemi-azyga,

Veine petite prelombothoracique (Ch.), pre-

sents, in miniature, nearly the same arrange-
ment.
Azym'ia Humo'rum, (a, and ^u/^;?, ' leaven.')

Crudity of the humors.
Az'ymus, {a^vito;,) Azymous bread is unfer-

mented, unleavened bread.

Az'zle Teetli, Molar teeth.
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Unhtnirre, {hnttre, 'to beat,' and heurre, 'but-
ter,') Buttermilk.
Bahillement, (from in, ha, the eavHcst infan-

tile attempts at talking,— babbling,) Loquacity.
Babuzica'rius, Inculjus.

Ba'by, (from jiajia^civ, ' to speak inarticulately,')

In funs.

Ba'by Farm. A name given, in England, to

establishments into which paujjer cbildren are
received and cared for,

Bac'cas (pi. of bacca, ' a berry ') Bermuden'-
Ses, Sapindus saponaria— b. sea Grana actes,

see Sambucus ebulus— b. Jujuba;, Jujube— b.

Myrtillorum, see Vaccinium myrtillus— b. Nor-
landicaj, Rubus arcticus — b. Piperis glabri, see

Piper cuboba— b. Piscatorise, see Menispermum
cocculus— b. Zizyphi, see Jujube.

Bao'car, Bac'cavis, Buc'cliarin, {(SoKKap, fiaKKapi;,

PaKX'tpa.) An herb used by the ancients in their

garlands, to destroy enchantment. By some con-
sidered to be Nardiim vustictun ; by otbers, Vale-

riana Celtica ; by others, Difjital'm 'purpurea; by
Others, AHurwn ; by others, a species of Cnnyza ;

by others, Inula dysenterica; and, by otbers again,
Oiinphnlium aaHguiiieuiii.. An oil was expressed
from the root {^aKKapwov iivpor). Baccharis is the

name given by ttalen not only to the root, but to

a Lydian ointment, which was sometimes employed
in diseases of the womb.

Bac'oharis, (jSuKxap'?,) Baccar.
Bac'charis Halimifo'lia, Ground'sel tree ; Or-

der, Coniposita3
;
indigenous ; is used as a demul-

cent to allay cough, in the form of decoction.

BacoM'a, (from Bacchun, ' the god of wine.')

A name applied to the red or pimpled face of the

drunkard. See Gutta rosea.

Bao'cMca, (sacred to Buxw, 'Bacchus,') Ile-

dera helix.

Bacciv'orous, Bacciv'omn, (P.) Baccivore. (bac-

ca, 'a berry,' and voro, 'I devour.') Living on
berries.

Bach'elor's But'tons, see Strychnos nux vom-
ica.

Ba'cher's Ton'ic Pills, Pilula3 cx helleboro et

myrrhsl.

Jtncilc, (Bacillnm.) Crithmura maritimum.
Bao"illar Lay'er of the Retina, Tuuica Ja-

cob i.

Bacil'lum, Bacil'lus, Bac'iibm, Bac'cuius: 'a

stick or staff.' This name has been applied to a

kind of troch, composed of expectorants, and

having the shape of a stick. Also, a suppository.

Bacillnm was used by the ancient chemists for

several instruments of iron. Bacilli are also

staff-shaped bodies in the internal eye and ear.

See Tunica Jacobi.

Back, (Sax. bac,) Dorsum.
Back'ache Root, Liatris.

Baok'boae, Vertebral column.

Back'friend, Hangnail.

Back'side, Nates.

Back'sprent, Vertebral column.

Back'stroke of the Heart, Impulse, diastolic.

Ba'cony Disease, see Lardaceous.

Bacove, Musa sapientum.

Bacte'ria, Micrococci, ^'ibrio.

Bactyrilo'bium, (dim. fimrpov, 'a cane,' and

Xoj3(ov, ' a jiod.') Cassia fistula.

Bac'ulus, Bacillnm.

Bad, Sick— b. Disease, Syphilis.

Bad Sick'ness of Cey'lon, Beriberi.

Ba'den, Min'eral Wa'ters of. Baden is a

town six miles from Vienna. Here are 12 springs,

containing carbonates of lime and magnesia; sul-

phates of lime, and ni.Tcrnesia, and soda; and
chlorides of sodium and aluminium. The water

is used in diseases of the skin, rheumatism, Ac.
The season is from the Ist of July to September.

There are two other towns of the same name;
one in Suabia, and the other in Switzerland, about
12 miles from Ziirich, where are mineral springs.

The latter are thermal gaseous sulphurous springs,
temperature 117° to 122° Fahr., and their action

is chiefly diuretic and constipating. They are
used also externally.

Ba'den-Ba'den, Min'eral Wa'ters of. Cele-

brated thermal springs, situate about a league
from the high road to Basle and Frankfort.
Their temperature varies from 130° to 154° Fah-
renheit. Their situation is beautiful, and they
are much frequented. Tbey contain chloride of

sodium, with sulphate of lime, carbonate of iron,

and carbonic acid, and a small quantity of lithia,

and are used chiefly as hot baths, while the suf-

ferer from chronic gout or rheumatism, dyspe]isia

from overwork, nervous aflections, <tc., is enjoy-

ing change of scene and a mild, pure atmosphere.

Season from May to September.

Badenweiler, Min'eral Wa'ters of. B. is in

Baden, about a league to the westward of Miill-

heim. The waters are thermal (87° of Fahr.),

and contain carbonate of lime, sulphuret and
chloride of calcium, and chloride of magnesium.

Ba'der, Bather.

Badia'ga. A kind of sponge, sold in Russia,

the powder of which is said to take away the

livid marks Irom blows and bruises in a few

hours. Its nature is not understood.

Badinne) Illicium anisntum.

liadlyeonner, (from badiijeon, 'a colored coat-

ing for walls,') see Paint.

Bad'isis, (Saims,) Walking.
Bad'ly, Sick.

Baduk'ka, Capparis badukka.

Badulam. The Ardi'sia hu'milis of Ceylon:

a small tree whoso fruit, made into syrup, is used

as a cooling drink.

Bael, Covolam.
Bseob'otrys Picta, (j3aio{, 'small,' and ^orpuj,

' a grape,') Saoria.

Bag, see Mamma— b. Dusting, see Dusting-

bag— b. of Waters, see Liquor Amnii.

Bage'dia, Pound.

Bag'gie, Abdomen.
Bagnferes - adour, or Bagn^res de Bigorre,

Min'eral Wa'ters of. Bagneres de Bigorro is a

small town in the department of Hauteii Fyrenfcn,

having a great number of mineral springs ;
some,

cold chalybeates; others, thermal salines; but

the greatest part sulphureous and warm. The

general efi"ect of these waters is that of a stimu-

lant to the mucous membranes, kidneys, lymphatic

system, and skin. They are especially recom-

mended by Trousseau in inveterate dyspepsia.

Bagneres de Luchon, or Luchon, is a small

town in the department of Haute Garonne, on the

frontiers of Spain. It has been for a long time

famous for its numerous sulphureous springs, the

temperature of which is from 69° to 148° of Fah-

renheit. They are visited from May to- October.

They are said to be eflicacious in chronic skin

diseases, old ulcers, chronic bronchitis, Ac.

Bag'nigge (pron. hny'nidf/') Wells. A saline

mineral spring of London, resembling the Epsom.

Bagn'io (pron. ban'io), Baignoire.

Bagnoles, Min'eral Wa'ters of. Bagnoles is

a village in the department of Orne. 1 he water

resembles that of Ba(jn^res de Luchon. Season

from the 1st -f August to the 1st of September.

Bagnols, Min'eral Wa'ters of. Bngnols is a

village, two leagues from Monde, in the depart-

ment of Lozlre. The waters are hydrosulphur-
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ous and thermal : 109° Fahrenheit. The season

is from the 1st of July to September.

JtnguenaudU'r, Colutca arburosocns.

Baha'ma Islands, Cli'mate of. The climate

of the Bahamas is not cousideicd to bo well

adapted for consumptive patients, on account of

the rapid alternatious of temperature, and the

prevalence of winds, often of a dry, cold charac-

ter. Still, the phthisical valetudinarian from

most portions of the United States might derive

advantage from a residence there during the win-

ter months. The accommodations are not, how-

ever, good or numerous.

Ba'hel, Ootum'nea longifo'lia. A labiated

plant of Malabar, whoso loaves, bruised, are ap-

jjlied as cataplasms to suppurating tumors.

Ba.'hel Schulli, Genista spinosa Indica.

Saignvtir, (from balneum,) Bather.

JBaif/noire (F.), Baptiste'rium, a Bathing-hih,

Bagnio, So'litim, Pisci'na. The vessel or place

in which bathing is performed. Baignoire ovu-

Inire, an eye-hath,—a small vessel for bathing the

eyes ; see Scaphium oculare.

Bail'ey's Spring, see Alabama, Mineral Wa-
ters of.

Haillement, Yawning.
HCullon, Speculum oris.

Sain, (from balneum,) Bath— h. Ghaud, Bath,

hot— h. Mectriqne, Bath, electric, see Electricity

— b. Entier, Bath, general— b. de Fautenil, Bath,

hip—6. Frais, Bath, tepid— 6. Froid, Bath, cold

— h. trla Froid, Bath, cold— b. Hygienique, see

Bath — b. Marie, Bath, water

—

b. MSdicinal,

Bath, medicated— b. de Mer, Bath, sea— 6. de

Pied, Bath, foot, Pediluvium—6. de Sable, Bath,

sand—6. de Siege, Bath, hip—6. Simple, see Bath
— 6. Tem^jer^, Bath, tepid, B. temperate— b. de

Tete, Bath, head— b. Tiide, Bath, tepid

—

b. de

Vapeiir, Bath, vapor.

Baine, Bath,

Bains, Min'eral Wa'ters of. These are sit-

uated at Plombieres, department of the Vosges.
They are said to be saline and thermal by some;
others deny them any medical properties. Season
from the 15th of June to the 15th of September.
Snins pr^s A.rles, see Aries.

Bairn, Infans.

Bairnworts, Bellis.

Baisser, (from bneiitm, 'a kiss,') see Kiss.

Ba'ker's Itch, see Psoriasis.

Ba'ker's Salt, Ammonite carbonas.

Balampul'li, Tamarindus.
Bal'ance, Aerostatic, Areometer.
Salancenient, Compensa'lion, ([P.] balance,

' a balance,' itself from 6('s, ' twice,' and lanx, ' a
dish.') A law of teratogeny, as maintained by
Geoffrey St. Hilaire, by which exuberance of nu-
trition in one organ is supposed to involve, to a
greater or less extent, the total or partial atrophy
of some other, and conversely.

Balan'da, Fagus Sylvatica.

Balane'um, (^aXafctov,) Bath.
Balanism'us, {^aXaifo;, 'a suppository.') The

application of a suppository.
Jtalanite Contagimiae, see Gonorrhcea.
Balani'tis, gen. Balani'tidis, {balano, and itis,)

Gonorrhoea spuria.

Bal'ano, in composition, Balanus.
Balanoblennorrhoe'a, {balano, and blennor-

rhven,) Gonorrhoea spuria.

Balanocast'annm, {fiaXavo;, 'an acorn,' and
Kaaravov, 'a chcstnut,') Bunium bulbocastanum.

Balanoposthi'tis, gen. Balanoposthi'iidia,
(balano, 7;oa$n, 'prepuce,' and itiii,) Gonorrhoea
spuria.

Balanorrh.ag"ia, (balano, and (niyvvni, 'to
burst forth,') see Gonorrhoea.

Balanorrhoe'a, (balano, and (icm, '1 flow,')

Goiiorrhroa spuria.

Bal'anos Phoe'nicoa, (fia\avoi ijxuviKOi,) Date.

Balan'tion, (^aUvnov.) The Scrotum.

Bal'anus, (paUvo^,) 'glans,' 'an acorn. )
The

glans penis. Hence, B<danohleunorrha'a, Blen-

norrhoea of the glans; and Balani' fix, Inflamma-

tion of the glans. Su])positories and pessaries

were called Bnl'ani (fia\avot).

Bal'anus, Glans, Suppository— b. Myrepsica,

Guilandina moringa.

Balanio', Min'eral Wa'ters of. Balaruc ia

a town in the department of Ilcrault, France.

The waters are saline and thermal. They eon-

tain carbonic acid, carbonate of lime, carbonate

of magnesia, chlorides of sodium, calcium, and

magnesium, sulphate of lime, and a little iron.

They are considered tonic, and are largely used.

Their temperature is about 118° Fahrenheit.

Balaeuc' Wa'ter, Factit"ious, Aqua Belli-

luca'na, (F.) Fan de Bulanic, is made of aivqjle

acidulous water (containing twice its bulk of car-

bonic acid), f.^xxss., chloride of sodium, ^iss.,

chloride of calcium, gr. xviij., chloride of muij-

nesium, gr. Ivi., carbonate of magnesia, gr. j.

Bala'tro, Bambalio.

Balaus'tine Flowers, see Punica granatum.

Bal'bis, (0a\^ii, 'a foundation.') Any oblong

cavity. Hippocrates, in his treatise on the joints,

gives the name Balbito'dea to the olecranon cavity

of the humerus.
Bal'bus, (F.) Begue. One habitually affected

with stammering. A stammerer.
JBalbuticnie-nt, Balbuties.

Balbu'ties, I'sellis'mus, Psel'lotea, BliF'aitaa,

Baryglos'sia, Dysla'lia, Mogila' lia, Ischopho'iiia,

Battaris'mus, Jiamba'lia, Ilxsita'tio, Loque'la

blie'sa, Tituba'tio Lin'gute, (F.) Balbuticmcnt,

B6g<iiem.ent, Bigayement. (Prov.) Tutl'ering, St.

Vi'tHs's Dance of the Voice, (Sc.) Bab'bering,

Hab'bling. Stuttering, Stammering, Hammering.
Also, vicious and incomplete pronunciation, in

which almost all the consonants are replaced by
the letters B and L, Traulis'mua.

Bal'clius, Bdellium.

Bald, Athrix.

Baldmoney, .^thusa meum.
Bald'ness, Alopecia, Calvities — b. Limited,

Porrigo decalvans— b. Partial, Porrigo decal-

vans.

Bale'nas, (balxna, 'a whale,') Leviathan
penis.

Balimba'gO, gen. Balimhag" inis, Hibiscus
poiiuleus.

Ball, ([F.] balle. Da. bol,) Pila—b. of the Eye,
Pupil.

Ball and Socket Joint, Enarthrosis.

Ballis'mus, (liaWianos,) Chorea.

Ballis'ta, Astragalus.

Bal'lock-Grass, Orchis mascula.

Bal'locks, Testes.

Ballon, (augmentative of (F.) balle, 'a ball,')

Receiver.

Ballonnement, Tympanites.
Ballo'ta Foe'tida, (iSaXAwri;,) B. vulga'ria seu

ni'gra, Marru'bium ni'grum, Black Hore'hound,
Stink'ing H., (F.) Murrube noir. Ord. Labiata).

Sex. Syst. Didynamia Gymnospermia. This plant
is esteemed to be antispasmodic, resolvent, and
detersive. (?)

Ballo'ta Lana'ta, Leonu'rua lana'tua, (F.)

Ballote cotonveuae. A plant which grows in Si-

beria. The whole plant, with the exception of
the root, has been recommended in dropsy, and
in rheumatism and gout, as a diuretic. It is

usually given in decoction (^ss. to 5j. to f^viij.

of water).

Ballote Cotontumae, Ballota lanata.

Ballottement (F.), Mouvevicnt de Balloftement,
Agita'tion, Succus'eion, liepercua'aion, is the mo-
tion impressed on the foetus in utero, by alter-
nately pressing the uterus by means of the index
linger of one hand introduced into the vagina;
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the other hand being applied on the abdomen. It
is ouo oF tho loast equivocal signs of prognunoy.

Balls, Deer, Elapbomycos granulatus.
Balls'ton Spa. Tbis village is situate in

Saratoga County, New York. Tho spring Sans
Souoi belongs to tho class of acidulous ebalyb-
eates. It contains iodide of sodium, chloride
of sodium, bicarbonatcs of soda and magnesia,
carbonates of lime and iron, and silica. There
is also a sulphur spring.

Balm, ([F.] bnume, contracted from halsnm,)
Meli.ssa— b. Apple, Momordica balsamina— b.

Bastard, Melitis melissophyllum— b. of tiilead,

Amyrisopobalsamum— b. of Gilead poplar, Pop-
ulus candicans — b. of Gilead, Solomon's, see
Tinctura cardamomi— b. of Gilead tree, Draco-
cophalum Canariense — b. Indian, Trillium lati-

folium—b. Mountain, Monarda coccinea—b. Red,
Mouarda coccinea—b. Scarlet rose, Monarda coc-
cinea— b. Stinking, Hedeoma.
Balmony, Chelono glabra.

Bal'nea Coeno' sa, (from balneum,) see Boue des
eaux.

Balnea'rium, (from balneum,) Hypocaustum.
Balnea'rius, Bather.

Balnea'tor, Bather.

Balneog'rapliy, BcilneograjMin
,
{hnlncum, and

ypajir], 'a description.') A description of baths.

Balneol'ogy, Dalneolog" ia, (balneum, andAoyof,
*a description.') A treatise on baths.

Balneotherapeutics, Balneotherapia.

Balneotherapi'a, Balncotheraj>cut'ica, (balne-

um, and dcpancta, ' treatment.') Treatment of dis-

ease by batbs.

Bal'neum, Bath— b. Acidum, Bath, acid— b.

Alkalinum, Bath, alkaline — b. Animate, Bath,
animal— b. Antipsoricum, Bath, antipsoric— b.

Antisyphiliticum, Bath, antisyphilitic — b. Are-
nce, Bath, sand—b. Gelatinosum, Bath, gelatinous
— b. Marias, Bath, water— b. Marinum, Bath,

sea— b. Maris, Bath, water— b. Medicatum,
Bath, medicated— b. Sulphuris, Bath, sulphur

—

b. Tcpidum, see Bath, hot— b. Vaporis, see Bath,
hot, and Vaporarium.

Bal'sam, (^aXaajiov,) Bal'samum, BaVnamua,

Bol'eson, Be/'eaon, (¥.) Baume. This name is

given to natural vegetable substances,— concrete

or liquid, but very odorous, bitter, and piquant

;

composed of resin, benzoic acid, and sometimes
of an essential oil,— which allow benzoic acid to

be disengaged by the action of heat; readily dis-

solved in volatile oil, alcohol, and ether; and,

when treated with alkalies, afford a soluble ben-

zoate, and throw down resin. We know of five

balsams — those of Peru, and Tolu, Benzoin,

solid Styrax or Storax, and liquid Styrax. (See

those different words.) There are, however, many
pharmaceutical preparations and resinous sub-

stances, possessed of a balsamic smell, to which

the name bulnam has been given ; but they differ

essentially in composition and properties: hence

the distinction of balsams into natural and urti-

fiv.ial. The natural balsams include the five be-

fore mentioned: the artijicial the remainder.

Bal'sam, Acous'tic, Bal'samnm Acone'ticnm,

(F.) Biinme acomtiqne. A mixture of fixed and
essential oils, sulphur, and tinctures of fetid

gums. Used in cases of atonic deafness, dropped

into the ear. The acoustic balsam of Dr. Hugh
Smith is made by mixing three drachms of oxijall

with one drachm of balsam of Pern.

Bal'sam, Amku'ican, see Myroxylon Perui-

ferum — b. Anodyne, Bates's, Linimeutum sapo-

nis et opii.

Bal'sam, Apoplec'tic, Bal'samum Apoplec'ti-

cum, Bal'samus Apoplec'ticns, (F.) Baume Apo-
plectique. A medicine composed of several bal-

sams, properly so called, resins, and volatile oils.

It i-s of a stiff consistence, is worn in ivory hoses

about tho pcrson,and is smellcd at in headaches, <&c.

Bal'.sam Ap'ple, Momordica balsnmi— b. of
Arciuus, Ungucntum elemi compositum— b. Cal-
aba, see Fagara octandra— b, (Canada, see I'inus

balsamea— b. Canary, Dracocej^halum Canari-
ense— b. Capivi, Copaiba.
Bal'sam of Carpa'tiiia, B. Carpn'thian, BaV'

samum Carjjalh'icum, (F.) Baume de Curpiitlne.

The resin of the Pinus Cembra, a tree which grows
in Switzerland, Libya, and the Krapac mountains
of Hungary.
Bal'sam, Chalyb'kate, Bal'samum Clialyhea'-

tnm, (F.) Baume d'acier ou d'aiguilles. A mix-
ture of nitrate of iron, alcohol, and oil, prepared
by dissolving needles in nitric acid. It was for-

merly employed in friction in pains of the joints.

Bal'sam, Command'er's, Tinctura beuzoini
composita— b. of Condom, Balsam of Leictoure.

Bal'sam, Cor'dial, of Senneh'tus, Bal'sumnm
Cordiu'le Scnner'ti, (F.) Baume cordiale de Sen-
nert. A stimulant medicine, composed of the
essential oils of citron, cloves, and cinnamon, of
musk, and ambergris. Dose, 6 to 15 drops.

Bal'sam for Cuts, Tinctura benzoini com-
posita.

Bal'sam of Fierabras. A celebrated Spanish
vulnerary balsam, mentioned by Cervantes; tho

composition of which was oil, rosemary, salt, and
wine. (?)

Bal'sam of Fioraten'ti, Spir'ituotjs, Bal'-

samum Fioraven'ti spiritun'sum, (F.) Baume de

Fi'oraventi spiritueux. Difierent products of tho

distillation of resinous and balsamic articles, and
of a number of aromatic substances, previously

macerated in alcohol, have been thus called. Tho
Spirituous Balsam of Fioruventi, the only one now
used in friction, in chronic rheumatism, is tho

first product of the distillation from a sand-bath.

It is entirely alcoholic. The Oily Balsam of
Fioraventi is obtained by removing the residue,

and distilling it in an iron vessel, at a white heat.

It has the appearance of a citrine-colored oil.

The Bla<:k Balsam of Fioraventi is the black oil,

obtained when the temperature is sufficient to

carbonize the substances in the cucurbit.

Bal'sam op Fih, see Pinus balsamea.

Bal'sam of Fourcroy or of Laborde, (F.)

Baume de Fourcroy OU de Laborde. A kind of

liniment comjjosed of aromatic plants, balsams,

resins, aloes, turpentine, theriac, and olive oil.

Used in chaps of the skin and nipples.

Bal'sam, Fri'ar's, Tinctura benzoini com-
posita— b. of Gilead, Amyrisopobalsamum.
Bal'sam Gurgi'na, see Dipterocarpus.

Bal'sam OP Gunf.viS ve, (F.) Baume de Gcnc-

vih'e. An ointment composed of wax, turpen-

tine, oil, red saunders, and camphor. Used in

contused wounds, gangrene, &c.

Bal'sam, Gur'ji n, see Dipterocarpus.

Bal'sam of Uox'ky (Hill's). A tincture made
of tolu and honey, aa, tbj., spirit, a gallon. A
])ectoral, used in coughs. The committee of tho

New York College of Pharmacy recomui_cnded tho

following formula

—

Gum. Benzoin. 5 v., Bals.

Tnlut. "g]., Mellis gviij., Ahohol. Oiij.— Digest

for 10 days and filter. See Mel.

Bal'sam of HoRK'nouND (Ford's). A tincture

of horehound, liquorice-root, campihor, opium, ben-

zoin, dried, squills, oil of aniseed, and honey. It

has the same properties as the above. See Mar-

rubium.
Bal'sam, Hunga'rian, see Pinus mughos.

Bal'sam, Hypnot'ic, Bal'samum Uypnot'icum,

(F.) Baume Hypnotique. A preparation of which

opium, hyopcyaraus, camphor, and some other

sedative substances, form the basis. It is used

externally in friction, to provoke sleep.

Bal'sam, Hysteh'ic, Bal'samum Hyster'irum,

(F.) Baume Bysth-ique. A prep.aration made of

opium, abics, asafwtida, castor, distilled oils of

rue, amber, &c. It is held to the nose, applied
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to tho navol, or rubbed on the hypogastrium in

hysterical oases.

Bal'sam, In'dian, see Myroxylon Peruilorum.

Bal'sam, Iod'uhbtted, lial'natnum ioilarc'tum,

(P.) Baiune hydriodaU, B. iodiu-i, U. de Lausanne,

Oelei contre le tjoitre.' A balsam used in tho way

of friction, in gottro, at Lausanne, in Switzerland.

It may be made as follows— animal so'f/;, 60;

iodide of potassium, 42 : alcohol at 86°, 500 ;
es-

sence of lemon, i ]3artg. Tho iodide is dissolved

in the alcohol, which is added to the soap melted

in a water-bath. The whole is then filtered, and

put into bottles.

Bal'sam op Laborde', B. of Fourcroy.
Bal'sam of Leictoure, of Con'kom or Vinck-

GUEUE, Bal'samum Lectoren'se. A strongly stim-

ulant and aromatic mixture of camphor, saffron,

musk, and ambergris, dissolved in essential oils.

The ancients burnt it for the purpose of purifying

the air of a chamber,' when infected with a dis-

agreeable odor.

Bal'sam of Life, Decoctum aloes compositum.
Bal'sam of Life, of Hoff'mann, ISnl'samam

Vi'tm Hoffman' ui, (F.) Baume de Vie d'Hoffmann.
A tincture, composed of essential oils and amber-
gris, employed internally and externally as a
stimulant. A mixture of essential oils without

alcohol constitutes the Sax'on Bal'sam., Bal'samum
apoplec'ticum, B. aromat' icum, B. cephal'icnm, B.

Saxon'icum, B. nervi'mim, B. Scherze'ri, B. Sto-

mach'ieum. Employed in friction as a stimulant.

Bal'sam op Life, Tur'lington's, see Tinctura
benzoini composita.
Bal'sam of Locatel'li or Ltjcatel'li, Sal'-

aanum Lucatel' li, (F.) Baume de Lucatel. A sort

of ointment, composed of wax, oil, turpentine,

sherry, and balsam of Peru, colored with red
Saunders. It was once administered in pulmo-
nary consumption.
Bal'sam op Mec'ca, see Amyris opobalsamum.
Bal'sam of Metz, Green, Bal'snmum Vir'ide

Meten'sium, B. Vir'ide, O'leuni ox'idi cn'pri vir'-

ide, (F.) Baume vert de 3Ietz, Baume de Feuillet,

Huile verte. This is composed of several fixed
oils, holding, in solution, subcarbonate of copper,
sulphate of zinc, turpentine, aloes, and the essen-
tial oils of cloves and juniper. It is green and
caustic, and is employed to hasten the cicatriza-

tion of atonic ulcers.

Bal'sam Mex'ican, see Myroxylon Peruiferum
— b. Natural, see Myroxylon Peruiferum.

Bal'sam, Nbphrit'ic, op Ful'ler, Bal'samum
Nephrit'icum Fiilleri. A liquid medicine com-
posed of oils, resins, and balsams, which have
experienced an incipient state of carbonization
from concentrated sul[)hurio acid. It was given
in the dose of 15 to 30 drops in certain aftections
of the kidneys.

Bal'sam, Ner'vous, Bal'samum Nervi'num, (F.)
Baume ou Pommade Nercin ou Nerval, A kind of
ointment, composed of fatty bodies, volatile oils,

balsatfi of Peru, camphor, <fec. It is employed in
friction in cases of sprains and rheumatic pains.

Bal'sam, Paralyt'ic, of Myn'sicht. A sort
of liniment or soft mixture of the essential oils
of different aromatic plants, oils of turpentine
and amber.
Bal'sam op Parei'ra bua'va, Bal'samum Pa-

rei'rm hra'vm. A soft mixture of balsam, resin,
muriate of ammonia, and powder of the root of
Pareira brava. It is given internally to excite
the urinary secretion.

Bal'sam, Peru'vian, see Myroxylon Peruife-
rum— b. of Peru, red, see Toluifera balsamum—
b. of Peru, white, see Myroxylon Peruiferum.
Bal'sam op Rackasi'ra or of Rakasi'ri. This

substance is of a yellowish-brown color; semi-
trausparent; fragile, when dry, hut softening by
heat; adhering to the teeth, when chewed. It
has a smell similar to that of tho Balsam of Tolu,

and is slightly bitter. It is brought from India,

in gourd shells, and has been employed in dis-

eases of the urinary and genital organs, especially

in gonorrhoea.

Bal'sam, Ri'ga. Prepared from tho shoots of

the Scotch Fir, macerated in spirit of wine. In-

ternally, stimulant and diuretic; externally, a

vulnerary. See Pinus Cembra.

Bal'sam of tue Samau'jtan, (F.) Baume du Sa-

maritain. A sort of liniment, prepared by boil-

ing together, at a gentle heat, equal parts of wine

and oil. It is said to have been the ointment

used by the Samaritan of the Gospel to cure a

patient covered with ulcers.

Bal'sam of Sat'iien, Bal'samum Satur'vi. ^ A
solution of acetate of lead in spirit of turpentine,

concentrated by evaporation ; to which camphor

has been added. This balsam was applied to hasten

the cicatrization of wounds.
Bal'sam, Sax'on, Balsam of Life of Hoffmann.

Bal'sam op Sul'pHUR, Bal'samum ^'nl'jihnris,

(F.) Bniuiie de Sou/re. A solution of sulphur in

oil.— B. sulph. anisa'tnm, (F.) B. de Soufre anisi

;

a solution of sulphur in essential oil of aniseed;

given as a carminative.

—

B. snipk. succina'tum,

(F.) B. de Sou/re succinS ; a solution of sulphur

in oil of amber.— B. Sulph'wis tercbinthina' turn,

Common Dutch Drops, (F.) B. de Sou/re tirihin-

thine ; a solution of sulphur in essential oil of

turpentine, administered as a diuretic.— Iha Bal-
sam of Sulphur of RuLAND is a solution of sul-

phur in linseed oil or nut oil.

Bal'sam op Sym'pathy, Bal'samum Sympath'i-

cum, {F.) Baume de Sympjathie. A balsam, used
in the days when sympathetic influence was
strongly believed in. It was composed of the

ras2Jing3 of a human skull, blood, and human fat,

and was applied to the instrument which had
inflicted the wound.

Bal'sam, Thibaut's. A tincture of myrrh,
aloes, dragon's blood, flowers of St. John's wort,

and Ohio turpentine. //liec/iuZ^y, diuretic ; exter-

nally, vulnerary.

Bal'sam of Toltj', see Toluifera balsamum.
Bal'sam, Tran'quil, Bal'samum tranquil'lum

seu trauquil'lant, (F.) Baume tranquille. A liquid

medicine employed externally in the shape of
friction : it is prepared by macerating and boil-

ing, in olive oil, narcotic and poisonous plants,

—

belladonna, mandragora, hyoscyamus, <fcc.,— and
afterwards infusing, in the filtered decoction, dif-

ferent aromatic plants. It was employed as an
anodyne.
Bal'sam, Ttjr'key, Dracocephalum Canariense— b. Turlington's, see 'Tinctura benzoini compo-

sita.
,

Bal'sam op Tur'pentine, Bal'samum Terehin^-
thince, Dutch Drops. Obtained by distilling oil

of turpentine in a glass retort, until a red bal-
sam is left. It possesses the properties of the
turpentines.

Bal'sam, Veg"etable, op Godbold, see God-
bold.

Bal'sam, Ver'vain's, Tinctura benzoini com-
posita— b. of Vincegu&re, Balsam of Leictoure.

Bal'sam, Vul'nerary, of Mlndere'hus, Bal'-
samum vulnera'rium Mindere'ri, (F.) Baume vuln6-
row-e de MiNDERER. A kind of liniment, composed
of turpentine, resin elemi, oil of St. John's wort,
and wax. Employed in friction, and as a dressing
to wounds.
Bal'sam Weed, Impations fulva— b. White of

Peru, Myroxylon Peruiferum— b. Wound, Tinc-
tura benzoini composita.

Bal'samaden'dron Gileaden'se, (/SnAua^iov, 'bal-
sam,' and icfSpov, 'tree,') Amyris Gilcadensis
b. Myrrha, see Myrrha.
Balsama'ria Inophyl'lum, see Fngara octan-

dra.

Balsamelae'on, {fiaXaafioj, 'balsam,' and i\am,
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'oil,') Myroxylon Peruiferuin, Amyris opobal-
Eainum.

Balsam'ic, Balsam'icitSf (F.) Ji(xl8<znt{qu€f (from
Balsiim.) Possessing tho qualities of balsams.
Salnnm'ic o'dor:— a sweet, faint, and slightly
nauseous smell. Balsamic substance :— one re-
sembling the balsams in property.

Jtnlsatnier J^emifPri; Amyris elemifera h.
de la Meccfite, Amyris opobalsamum.
Balsam'ina, Momordica.
Jial.sam.hie, Momordica.
Balsaniiquc, Balsamic.
Balsami'ta Foemin'ea, Achillea agcratum— b.

Major, Tanacetum balsamita— b. Mas, Tanace-
lum balsamita.

Balsami'ta Suave'olens, B. odora'ta seu ma'-
riSy Men'lha Saracen' tea sou Rnuia'na. Ol d. Com-
positse. Se.v. Syst. Syngenesia Polygamia super-
flua. A plant, common in the south of France,
and cultivated in the gardens; where it bears the
names of Menthe coq on Romaine, Grand baume,
Ba lime coq ou Costus des Jardiiis. Its smell is

strong and aromatic, and taste hot. It is used
for the same purposes as tansey, i. e. as a stimu-
lant, vermifuge, <fec.

Balsami'ta Suave'clens, Tanacetum balsam-
ita— b. Vulgaris, Tanacetum balsamita.
Balsamosac'charum, Ela9osaccharum.
Bal'samutn, Balsam, Amyris opobalsamum —

b. ^gjpticum, see Amyris opobalsamum — b.
Album, see Myroxylon Peruiferum— b. Alpini,
Dracocephalum Canariense— b. Alpini, see Amy-
ris opobalsamum — b. Anodynum, Linimentum
saponis et opii — b. Apoplecticum, Balsam of life

of HofiFmann— b. Arcffii, Unguentum elemi com-
positum— b. Aromaticum, Balsam of life of Hoff-
mann—b. Asiaticum, see Amyris opobalsamum

—

b. Braziliense, Copaiba — b. Calaba, see Fagara
octandra— b. Canadense, see Pinus balsamea—
b. Catholicum, Tinctura benzoini composita— b.

Cephalicum, Balsam of life of Holfmann — b.

Commendatoris, Tinctura benzoini composita—
b. CopaibiB, Copaiba— b. Genuinum antiquorum,
see Amyris opobalsamum— b. Hyperici simplex,
see Hypericum perforatum—b. Indicum, see My-
roxylon Peruiferum—b. loduretum. Balsam, iodu-
retted— b. Judaicum, see Amyris opobalsamum— b. Libani, see Pinus cembra — b. Locatelli,

Balsam of Locatelli— b. Marias, see Fagara oc-
tandra—b. e. MeccS,, see Amyris opobalsamum —
b. Mercuriale, Unguentum hydrargyri nitratis —
b. Nervinum, Balsam of life of Hoffmann— b.

Nucistae, see Myristica— b. Ophthalmicum ru-
brum, Unguentum hydrargyri nitrico-oxidi — b.

Opodeldoc, Linimentum saponis camphoratum—
b. Persicum, Tinctura benzoini composita — b.

Peruvianum, see Myroxylon Peruiferum — b. Sa-
turninum, Unguentum plumbi supcracetatis — b.

Scherzeri, Balsam of life of Hoffmann— b. Sto-

machieum, Balsam of life of Hoffmann— b. Sty-

racis, Styrax — b. Styracis benzoini, Benjamin —
b. Succini, see Succinum— b. Sulphuris Barba-
dense, Petroleum sulphuratum — b. Sulphuris
simplex. Oleum sulphuratum— b. Syriacum, see

Amyris opobalsamum— b. Tolutanum, see Tolu-

ifera balsamum— b. Tranquillans seu Tranquil-
lum, Balsam, tranquil— b. Traumaticum, Tinc-

tura benzoini composita—b. Universale, Unguen-
tum plumbi suporaeotatis — b. Viride, Balsam,
green, of Metz ; see Fagara octandra.

Bal'samus, Balsam — b. Palustris, Mentha
aqnatina.

Bal'sem, Amyris opobalsamum.
Bam'ba, Bamboo.
Bamba'lia, Balbuties.

Bamba'lio, Bam'bnlo, Bnla'tro, (|8a/jj3aii/a>, 'I
speak inarticulately.') One who stammers or
lisps, or utters inarticulate sounds. According
to Kraiis, one who speaks as if ho had pap in

his mouth, or as if his tongue were paralyzed.

Bamboo', (F.) Bambou, Bambu. Fam. Gra-
miueu). Sex. Si/st. Hexandria Monogyuia. The
young shoots of Bam'bos arundina'cea, Armi'do
bani'bos, Banibii'sa arundina'cea, and of Bam'bos
verlicilla'ta, contain a saccharine pith, of which
tho people of both the Inilies are very fond. They
are sometimes miide into a pickle. The juice of
the green leaves is said in India to be emmena-
goguo and ])arturifacient.

Bam'bos (name in India) Ar.undina'cea, Bam-
boo — b. Verticillata. Uaniboo."
Bambu'sa Arundina'cea, Bamboo.
Ba'mia Moscha'ta, ilihiscus abelmoschus.
Bam'ma, gen. liaunn'alis, (Paixna, from (iairro),

' I plunge.') Anciently, liquid.s were so called, in
which certain bodies were plunged, to moisten or
soften them. In the case of tea, for instance, into
which bread is dipped, the tea would be tho bamniu.
Bana'na, Musa sapientum.
Sananier, Musa sapientum— 6. Cumviurt, Musa

paradisiaca.

Banaus'ia, {fiavavom,) Charlatanry.
Hanc d'Mippocrate, (' bench of Hippocrates,')

Bathron.
Bancal, (F.) One who has deformed legs. It

includes valgus, compernis, und varus.

Bancksia Abyssinica, Hagenia Abyssinica.
Sancrochc, (F.) A vulgar epithet for a rick-

ety individual.

Band, Flattened, see Nerve fibre— b. Primi-
tive, see Nerve fibre— b. of Remak, see Nerve
fibre.

Ban'dage, Des'ma, Syndes'mue, Hypodee'mis,
Hyjivdes'ma, Uypodes'mus, Hypod'esis, and Hypo-
de'sia, (the last five signify j)roperly "an under
bandage"); A hinder, (Sax. biudan, 'to bind.')

This word, with the French, is generally used to

express the methodical application of rollers,

compresses, <Sfcc., Ban'dagiiig, Syn'deais, to fix an
apparatus upon any part,— corresponding to the
words deliga'tio, fascia' tio, fascia'rum applica' tio,

epid'esis. With us the noun is usually applied

to the result of the application, or to the bandage
itself ; — a sense in which the French employ the

word Bande. Bandages are simple or compound.
The simple bandage is equal, if the turns are ap-
plied circularly above each otber; unequal, if the

turns are not accurately applied upon each other.

If each turn of the bandage be only covered one-

third, it forms the doloire of the French; if the

edges touch only slightly, it is the movssg ; if the

turns are very oblique and separated, it is the

spiral or creeping, (F.) rampant ; if folded upon
each other, it is termed tho rerersed, (F.) renversi.

By uniting various kinds of bandaging, we have
the compound; and these compound bandages
have received various names expressive of their

figure, or of the parts to which they are applied,

as capislrum, spica, Ac. Bandages are divided,

also, as regards their uses, into uniting, dividing,

retaining, expelling, compressing, &0.

Bandage on Roll'er, Fas'cia, Tee'nia, Epi-

des'muB, Vin'cnlum, the Bande of the French.

It may be made of linen, flannel, or other stuff

capable of offering a certain resistance. The two

extremities of a bandage are called tails, (F.)

chefs, the rolled part is termed its head, (F.)

globe, and the rest of tho bandage is the body,

(F.) plein. The outer or free end or tail is

termed the inif'ial extrem'ity, (F.) chef initial.

The inner, in the centre of the roller, is the ter'-

minal extrem'ity, (F.) chef terminal. If rolled at

both extremities, it is called a.double-headed roller

or bandage, (F.) Bande d deux globes, and the

part between the globes is the body.

Bandage d Batulclettes Separees, Bandage

of separate strips.

Ban'dagk, Bod'v. Manti'le, lifantc'le. (F.) Ban-

dage de Corps, is used for fi.xing dressings, Ac.

to the trunk. It is formed of a towel, napkin,
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or some large compress, folded tbreo or four

times; the extremities of wliich are fastened by
pins. This is again fixed by means of the acap-

nlary bandaije, which is nothing more than an
ordinary bandage, stitched to the anterior and
middle part of the napkin, passing over the cla-

vicles and behind the head, to be attached to the
back part of the napkin.
Ban'dage, CoM'ponND, see Bandage.
Ban'dage, Compress'ing, or Roll'er, Faa'cia

compress i'va seu convohi'ta, (P.) Bandage com-
pressive ou ronU, is the simpler roller with one
head; and is employed in cases of ulcers, varices,
<fcc., of the limbs. Whenever this roller is applied
to the lower part of the limbs, it is carried up-
wards by the doloire and reversed methods.
Ban'dage, Compres'sive, see Bandage, com-

pressing

—

b. de Corps, see Bandage—b. Dividing,
see Bandage— 6. Dioisif, Dividing bandage— 6.

d Bix-huit Chefs, Bandage, eighteen-tailed—6. era

Doloire, Doloire—b. Double-headed, see Bandage.
Ban'dage, Eighteen-tailed, Fas'cia octod'-

ecim capit'ibus, (F.) Bandage d dix-huit chefs.
This bandage is made of a longitudinal portion
of a common roller; and with a sufficient number
of transverse pieces or tails, to cover as much of
the part as is requisite. It is a very useful ban-
dage, inasmuch as it can be undone without dis-
turbing the part.

Ban'dage, Expel'ling, see Bandage—b. Fig-
ure of 8, see Figure of 8.

Ban'dage, Ga'len's, B. for the Poor, Fas'cia
Gale'ni seu Pau'perum, Ga'lea, (F.) Bandage de
Galien ou dea Pauvres, is a kind of cucidlns or
hood, (F.) Couvrechef, divided into three parts on
each side, of which Galen has given a descrip-
tion. See Cancer Galeni.
Ban'dage op Gen'ga, Ba,ndage of Theden— b.

Hernial, see Truss— b. Immovable, Apparatus,
immovable.
Ban'dage, In'guinal, Faa'cia inguina'lia. A

bandage for keeping dressings applied to the
groin. It consists of a cincture, to which is at-
tached a triangular compress, adapted for cover-
ing the groin. To the lower extremity of this,
one or two bandages are attached, which pass
under the thigh, and are fixed to the posterior
part of the cincture. This bandage may be either
simple or double.

Ban'dage, Invag'lvated, see Invaginated.

Bandage dea Pauvres, (' B. of the poor/)
Bandage, Galen's—b. Permament, Apparatus, im-
movable— b. of the Poor, see Bandage, Galen's,
and Cancer Galeni— b. Ribbail's, see Spica — J.
Rampant, see Bandage—6. RenversS, see Bandage—b. Jiouie, see Bandage— b. of Soultetus, Ban-
dage of separate strips.

Ban'dage op Sep'arate Strips or B. op Scul-
te'tus, Fas'cia fasci'olia aepara'tim dispoa'itis
seu Sculte'ti, (F.) Bandage d bandelettes s6par6ea
ou de JScultet. This is formed of linen strips,
each capable of surrounding once and a half the
part to which they have to be applied, and placed
upon each other, so as to cover successively one-
third of their width. It is used chiefly for frao-
tures, requiring frequent dressing.
Ban'dage, Sim'ple, see Bandage — b. Spica,

see Spica— b. Spiral, see Spiral— b. Splint, see
Apparatus, immovable—b. Starch, see Apparatus,
immovable— b. Startin's, see Splint.
Ban'dage op The'den, B. of Oenga. A ban-

dage employed, at times, in brachial aneurism,
which commences at the fingers and extends to
the axilla.

Ban'dage, Un'der, Hypodesmis—b. Unequal,
see Bandage— 6. Uniasaut, Uniting bandage— b.
Unitmg, see Bandage, and Uniting bandage— b.
of Winslow, see Winslow.

[Other bandages will be found described under
their various names.]

8

Ban'daging, see Bandage— b. Doctrine of,

Dosuiiiturgia.

Ban'dagist, (F.) Bandagiste. One who makes
bandages, and especially trusses.

Sande, Bandage. The word Bande, in anat-

omy, is used by the French for various narrow,
flat, and elongated expansions.

Bande d, deux Globes, see Bandage.
Bande d'Heliodore. A kind of bandage for

supporting the mammas.
Bandeau, (F.) A kind of simple bandage,

which consists of a piece of cloth, folded four
times, and applied round the head. There is also

th.Q Bandeau ou Mouchoir en triangle or triangular

bandage, a. kind of couvrechef, made of a square
piece of cloth, or of a handkerchief, folded diago-
nally, and applied round the head.

Bandelette, (F.) (dim. of Bande,) Fasci'ola,

Tieni'ola, Vit'ta ; a narrow bandage, strip, or
fillet. Also, Tasnia semicircularis.

Bandelette des Cornes d^Atnmon, Corpus

fimbriatum— 6. dea Eminencea pyriformea, Tajnia
semicircularis

—

b. de VHippoeamjie, Corpora fim-

briata — b. Semteirctdaire, Taenia semicircu-
laris.

Bandelettes A^ggltitinati/ves. Small strips,

covered with a glutinous plaster. Vit'tce aggluti-
nan'tes. See Agglutinant.
Bandelettes Becoiijies, are strips of linen,

notched on one edge, and covered, on one side,

with ointment. They are applied to wounds to
prevent the lint from sticking, and the laceration
of the cicatrix.

Bandu'ra, Nepentha destillatoria.

Ban'dylegged, Cnemoscoliosis.
Bane'berry, Aotsea spicata.

Bangue, Bhang, Bang, Bangi or Beng, Sedhee,
Subjee. Adanson believes this to be the Nepen-
thes of the ancients. The largest leaves and cap-
sules, without the stalks, of Can'nabis In'dica,
(F.) Chanvre Indien, Indian Hemp, probably iden-
tical with G. aativa. Family, UrticeJB. Sex. Syat.
Dioecia Pentandria. According to the Ph. U. S.,

1873, Cannabis Indica is the flowering tops of
the female plant of Cannabis Sativa, variety In-
dica. The leaves and flowers of Cannabis are
narcotic and astringent. They are chewed and
smoked. The seeds, mixed with opium, areca,
and sugar, produce a kind of intoxication, and
are used for this purpose by the people of India.
An alcoholic extract of the dried tops, Chur'rua—
Extrac'tum Can'nabis (Ph. U. S., \&&Z)—Extrac'-
tum Can'nabia In'dicx (Ph. U. S., 1873) — has
been used in India, and since then in Europe
and in this country, as a narcotic and anti-
convulsive, in the dose of from half a grain to
ten or more. It requires, however, great cau-
tion in its administration. The pure resin
Can'nabin, Haa'chiacMn — is active in the dose
of gr. 2-3.

The dried plant, which has flowered, and from
which the resin has not been removed, called
Gim'jah, Gan'Jah, Gua'za, and Gua'zah, Hasch'-
iach, Hasch'ich, Hach'isch, Hash'iah, or Chasch'-
isch, of the Arabs, consists of the tops and tender
parts only of the plant, collected immediately
after inflorescence, and simply dried.

Bangwellget'ta, (Ceyl.) Pereiria medioa.
Ban'ica, Pastinaca sativa.

Banil'as, Vanilla.

Banil'la, Vanilla.

Banil'loes, Vanilla.

Baniste'ria Angulo'sa, (after Rev. John Ban-
ister, a botanist.) This plant, in Brazil and the
Antilles, passes for a powerful sudorific, and an
antidote to the poison of serpents.
Bank'sia Abyssin'ioa, (after Sir Joseph

Banks, P. R. S.,) Ilagonia Abyssinica—b. Speci-
osa, Costus.

Bannikes, Min'eral Wa'ters oL Banni^res
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is a village in Quercy, dioooso of Cahors, Pranoc?.

Tho waters are probably chalybeate. Thoy arc

oelobratcd in amenorrhooa, cachexia, jaumlico, <fcc.

Ban'ting^sm. A mode of treating corpulence
dietetioally, practised by a non-professional man
named Banting, according to rules laid down for

him by a medical practitioner of London of the
name of Harvey, which consists mainly in regu-
lating the quantity of animal food, and dimin-
ishing the amount of tho amylaceous and sac-

charine. The plan is foreshadowed in the work
of Brillat Savarin on taste, and corresponds with
the views of Liebig.

Ba'obab, Adanso'nia digita'ta, of Africa. Nat.
On/. Bombaceas. One of the largest productions
of the vegetable kingdom. Its fruit is called, in
the country. Pain de singe, ('monkey bread.')

The pulp is sourish, and agreeable to eat; and a
refreshing drink is made from it, which is used
in fevers. Prospero Alpini and Dr. L. Prank
think that the Ter'ra Lem'nia was prepared, in

Egypt, from the pulp. All the parts of the Ba-
obab abound in mucilage. The bark has been
given as a substitute for cinchona.

Baptis'ia Leucan'tha, (from ^aTnav, 'to dye,')

see Sophora tinctoria— b. Tinctoria, Sophora
tinctoria.

Baptiste'rium, dicmnin-ripiov, from ^cam^eiv, ' to

immerse.') Baignoire.

Baptorrhoe'a, (/San-rw, 'I infect,' and ^eia, '1

flow.') See Gonorrhoea.

Baraesthesiom'eter, (from Bapvi, ' heavy,' ata&r;-

ais, 'sensation,' and //trpov, 'measure.') An in-

strument devised by Eulenburg of Prussia for

estimating the sense of pressure ; that is, to ascer-

tain the least difference which can be felt at a

given spot. It measures also the force of mus-
cular contraction, and is useful for explorative

pressure, as in sciatic neuralgia.

Baraquette, (P.) A name given by Rasous,

physician at Nismes, in Prance, to a catarrhal

epidemy, which occurred there in 1761. See In-

fluenza.

Ba'ras, (Arab,) see Lepra alphoides.

Bar'athron, Junipcrus sabina.

Bar'athrum, {fiapa^pov,) Antrum.
B&.r'ba, Board— b. Aaronis, Arum maculatum
— b. CapraB, Spiraja ulmaria— b. Hirci, Trago-

pogon— b. Jovis, Sempervivum tectorum.

Barba'does, see West Indies—b. Log, see Ele-

phantiasis— b. Nut, Jatropha curoas.

Barba'rea ('herb St. Barbary'), Erysimum
barbarea — b. Stricta, Erysimum barbarea.

Barbaros'see Pil'ulse, Barbaros'sa's Pills. An
ancient composition of quicksilver, rhubarb, di-

agridium, musk, &c. It was the first internal

mercurial medicine which obtained any real credit.

Barbatima'o, Cortex adstringens Braziliensis.

Jinrbe, Beard— b. de Bouc, Tragopogon.
'

Barheati, Centaurea cyanus, Cyanus segetum.

Bar'ber-chirur'geons, A corporation of Lon-

don, instituted by King Edward IV. The bar-

bers were separated from the surgeons, by 18

Geo. II., 0. 15 ; and the latter were erected into a

Boyal Collerje of Surgeons at the commencement

of the present century. The Barber's pole, of the

present day, is a relic of the old staff that was

grasped, and the colored strip passing spirally

around it, of the fillet or tape employed in the

operation of bleeding.

Bar'ber's Pole, see Barber-cbirurgeons.

Bar'bers, Army, see Bathers.

Barberie, Min'eral Wa'ters of. These min-

eral waters are half a league from Nantes. They

contain carbonic acid, chlorides of magnesium and

sodium, sulphate of magnesia, carbonates of mag-

nesia, lime, and iron. They are used as ohalyb-

eates.

Barber'ry, (herberis,) Oxycantha Galeni— b.

American, see Oxycantha Galeni.

Bar'biers. A variety of paralysis chiefly prev-
alent in India; and by many considered to be
tho same as Beriberi. Beriberi is commonly an
acute disease; Barbiers is generally chronic,

Barbit'ium, (from harba,) Beard.
Bar'bone, Pubis, os.

Jiftrhotine, Artemisia Santonica.
Barb'ula (dim. of burha) Capri'na, Spira?a

ulmaria— b. Hirci seu Tragi, see Tragus..
Bar'clay's Antibirious Pills, Pilulao antibili-

osas.

Barba'dia, Pound.
Barda'na, Arctium lappa— b. Minor, Xan-

thium.
Bardane Petite, Xanthium.
Bar6ges, Min'eral Wa'ters of. Bareges is a

village in the department of Hautes Pyrenees,
near which are several springs. They are sul-

phureous and thermal, the heat varying from 86°

to 112° Fahrenheit. They oontain chlorides of

magnesium and sodium, sulphates of magnesia
and lime, carbonate of lime, sulphur, Ac. These
springs have long enjoyed a high reputation, and
are daily advised in cutaneous and scrofulous af-

fections, <fcc. The season is from the 1st of June
to the 15th of September.
A nitrogenized matter was first found in these

waters, and afterwards in other sulphureous

springs, to which Longchamp gave the name
Barfgine.

Facti"tious Bareges Water, A'qua Baregi-

nen'sia seu Baretginen' sis, (P.) Ean de Bariges, is

made by add'xag hi/drosidphu relied water, f§iv., to

pure water, f^xvijss., carbonate of soda, gr. xvj.,

chloride of sodium, gr. ss. Bottle closely.

Bareff ine, see Bareges.

Barga'da, Convolvulus pes caprae.

Bar'gou. An alimentary preparation formed

of ground oats, boiled to a proper consistence

with water :— see Avcna.
Barig'lia, Soda.

Ba'rii Carbo'nas, Baryta, Carbonate of— b.

Chloridum, Baryta, muriate of— b. lodidum.

Baryta, hydriodato of.

Baril'la, Soda— b. Alicant, Soda— b. Car-

thagena. Soda— b. Turkey, Soda.

Baril'lor, Soda.

Ba'rium, Ba'ryum, Baryt'ium, (Papvs, ' heavy.')

Plnlo'nium. The metallic base of baryta, so

called from the great density of its compounds.

Ba'rium, Car'bonate op. Baryta, carbonate of

— b. Chloratum, Baryta, muriate of— b. Chloride

of. Baryta, muriate of— b. Chlorure de, Baryta,

muriate of— b. lodatum, and Iodide of. Baryta,

hydriodate of— b. Protoxide of, Baryta.

Bark, Cinchona, see Cortex— b. Arica, see

Cinchouaa cordifolise cortex— b. Ash, see Cin-

chona— b. Bitter, Pinckneya pubens—b. Bogota,

see Cinchona— b. Calisaya, Cinchona) cordil'oliae

cortex— b. Calisaya, spurious, see Cinchonse cor-

difoliffl cortex— b. Carabaya, see Cinchouse cordi-

foliffl cortex—b. Caribsean,Cinchon8D Caribaaaj cor-

tex— b. Carthagena, see Cinchona— b. Cherry,

wild, Prunus Virginiana— b. Coquetta, see Cin-

chona—b. Crown, Cinchonas lancifolias cortex—b.

Cusco, see Cinchonae cordifolias cortex— b. Doom,

Sassy bark— b. Elk, Magnolia glaucar—b. Essen-

tial salt of, see Cinchona— b. Florida, Pinckneya

pubens—b. Fusagasuga,see Cinchona^b.Georgia,

Pinckneya pubens— b. Gray, see Cinchona— b.

Huamilies, see Cinchona— b. Huanuco, see Cin-

chona— b. Indian, Magnolia glauca— b. Iron, see

Kino— b. Jacket, see Cinchona— b. Jacn, see

Cinchona- b. Jesuit's, Cinchona— b. Lima, see

Cinchona— b. Loxa, CinchonsB lancifoliae cortex

— b. Maraoaybo, see Cinchona— b. Neem, Melia

azedarach
—

"b. Oak, white, Quercus alba— b.

Ordeal, Sassy bark— b. Pale, Cinohonse lancifo-

liaj cortex- b. Peruvian, Cinchona— b.

Cinchonas Caribaja) cortex, see Cinchona— b. Red,
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CinohonaB ol)longifoli«3 cortex— b. Royal, Cm-
chouse oordifoliio cortex— b. of St, Ann, see Cin-

chonas oordifoliiB cortex— b. Saint Lucia, Cin-

chonas CaribteiB cortex— b. Santa Martha, see

Cinchona— b. Sassy, Sassy bark — b. Seven, Hy-
drangea arboresoens— b. Silver, see Cinchona—
b. Yellow, CinohoniB cordilolias cortex.

Barle'ria Buxifo'lia, (after Rev. James Barre-

Uer, M. D.,) Cara schuUi.

Bark'ing Disease, Mai de Laira.

Bar'ley, Hordeum.
Bau'i.ey Bree, Cerevisia.

Bau'leycorn, Cerevisia

Bar'ley, Pearl, see Hordeum— b. Scotch,

Hordeum.
Bar'ley Wa'ter, Decoctum hordei.

Barm, ([Sax.] beopm,) Yest.

Barn, ([Prov.], [Sax.] beajin,) Infans.

Bar'net, Min'eral Wa'ters of. Barnet is not

far from London. The water is of a purging qual-

ity, like that of Epsom, andabout halfthe strength.

Baromaorom'eter, Peedoharomacrom'etcr, Fse-

dom'eler, {0apos, ' weight,' /lOKpos, ' long,' and /lerpov,

* measure.') An instrument invented by Stein to

indicate the length and weight of the new-born.

Barom'eter, Baroscop'ium, Ba'roacope, (jSopoj,

'weight,' and nerpov, 'measure,') (P.) Baromitre.

An instrument which measures the weight of the

air. A certain degree of density in this medium
is necessary for health. When we ascend high
mountains, great inconvenience is experienced,

owing to the diminished density. Changes of

this character are indicated by the barometer or

weather-glass.

Ba'ros, {0apos, 'weight.') Employed by the

Greek physicians to designate the feeling of lassi-

tude and heaviness observable in many diseases.

Bar'osoope, {Papos, 'weight,' and o-kotcw, 'I
view,') Barometer.

Baros'ma Betuli'na, B. Crenata seu Crenulata
and B. Serratil'olia, {Papvs, 'heavy,' and oaiiri,

' odor.') Diosma crenata.

Jtarote, Baryta.

Baro'tes Sali'tus, Baryta, muriate of.

Sarras, see Pinus sylvestris.

Barre, Min'eral Wa'ters of. Barre is a small
town, six leagues from Strasburg. The waters
are thermal, and contain much iron, calcareous
salt, &c. They are diuretic and tonic.

JBo/rre, (F.) ' a bar.' Barrure, Va'ra. A pro-
jection or prolongation of the symphysis pubis;— a deformity rendering delivery difficult.

Bnrree, (E.) 'barred.' A term applied, in

France, to a female whose pelvis has the de-
formity described under Barre.
Barres (Dents), Barr'ed Teeth. The molar

teeth, when the roots are spread or tortuous, so
that they cannot be extracted without being
broken ; or without a portion of the alveolar arch
being removed.

Bar'rel of the Ear, Tympanum.
Bar'ren, Sterile.

Bar'renness, Sterilitas.

Bar'ros, Terra PortugalHoa.
Bar'rows' Grease, Adeps prseparatus.
Sarmre, Barre.
Bar'tholinus, Duct of, Duct of Bartholinus—

b. Glands of, Cowpcr's gland in the female.
Bar'ton's Frao'ture, see Fracture of the Ra-

dius, Barton's.

Bar'ton's Opera'tion for Ankylo'sis. This
consists in cutting out a V-shaped portion of
bone. It was first devised, and carried into exe-
cution, by Dr. John Rhea Barton, of Philadel-
phia, in 1826.

Baru'ria, (bary, and mipov, 'urine,') see Urine.
Ba'ry, (from papus, 'heavy,') Gravis,- in com-

position, heavy, oppressive.

Barycoc'oalon, {hary, and kokkoXo;, 'a nut.')
Datura stramonium.

Baryecoi'a, Bradyecoi'a, Paracu'aia ohtu'm,

DyHccoi'ti, Aiidi'tua diffic"ili8, A. (jra'via, A. im-

minii'tita, ObaudWia, Obaudi'tws, Bypocopho'sis,

(P.) Durete d'Oreille, Dysicee, (hary, and a/coi/,

'hearing.') Hardness of hearing, incomplete

deafness. See Cophosis, and Deafness.

Baryglos'sia, (hary, and yXoxiaa, 'tongue.')

Balbuties, Baryphonia.

Ba'ryi Hy'dras loda'ti, Baryta, hydriodate of.

Baryla'lia, (bary, and XaXuv, ' to speak.') Ba-

ryphonia.
Baryma'zia, Baryma'sia, (bary, and na^og,

' a breast.') The condition of one who has heavy

or large breasts.

Baryod'yne, (bary, and o&wri, 'pain.') A dull,

heavy pain.

Barypho'nia, Baryglos'sia, Baryla'lia, Lo-

que'lu impedi'ta, (bary, and ^tai/i?, 'voice.') Diffi-

culty of voice or speech.

Barypi'cron, (hary, and nutpo;, 'bitter.') Ar-

temisia abrotanum.
Barysoma'tia, (hary, and ffu/ia, ' body.') Poly-

sarcia adiposa.

Barysomat'ica, Polysarcia adiposa.

Bary'ta, (jSapvTris, ' weight,') Ter'ra pondero'sa,

Bary'les, Protox'ide of Ba'rium, Heavy Earth,

Pon'derous Earth, (F.) Baryte, Barote, Terre

peaaiite. This earth and its soluble salts are all

highly corrosive poisons. It is never employed

in medicine in the pure state. When externally

applied, it is caustic, like potassa and soda.

Bary'ta, Carb'onatb of, Bary'tx Oarho'naa,

Ba'rii Garbo'naa, (Ph. U. S., 1873,) (F.) Car-

bonate de Baryte, Craie barotique, is only used

officinally to obtain the muriate.

Bary'ta, Hydri'odate of, Bary'tse Hydri'odas,

Bary'ta Hydriod'ica, Hy'dras Ba'ryi loda'ti:—
(in the dry state, I'odide of Ba'rium, Ba'rii lod'-

idum, Ba'ritim loda'tum,) has been given in scrof-

ulous and similar morbid conditions. It may be

administered internally in the dose of one-eighth

of a grain three or four times a day, and be ap-

plied externally to scrofulous swellings, in the

form of ointment, (gr. iv. to ^j. of lard.)

Bary'ta Hydrio'dica, Baryta, hydriodate of.

Bary'ta, Mu'riate or Hydrochlo'rate op,

Bary'ta Mu'rias, Ghlo'ride of Barium, Ba'rii

Chlo'ridum (Ph. U. S.), Ba'rium Ghlora'tum,

Ghlo'rtiret of Ba'rium, Ter'ra pondero'sa aali'ta

seu muria'ia, Sal muriat'icum barot'icum, Baro'tea

aali'tua, (F.) Ghlorure de barium, is the com-
bination of baryta chiefly used. It is made
by the action of muriatic acid on carbonate of
baryta.

It is given in the form of the Solu'tio Muria'tia

Bary'tse, Li'quor Ba'rii Ghlo'ridi (f'h. U. S.),

A'qua Bary' tK Muria'tia, (F.) Solution de Muriate
de Baryte, (Barii chlorid. ^j., Aq. deatidat.

fl'^d is employed in scrofulous cases,

worms, and cutaneous diseases. Externally, to

fungous ulcers and to specks on the cornea. Dose,
gtt. v., two or three times a day.
Bary'ta, Sxjlph'ate of, Bary'tse aulph'aa, (F.)

Sulfate de Baryte, is used in pharmacy, like the
carbonate,*to obtain the chloride of barium.

Bary'tae Carbo'nas, Baryta, carbonate of— b.

Hydriodas, Baryta, hydriodate of— b. Murias,
Baryta, muriate of— b. Sulphas, Baryta, sulphate
of.

Sairyte, Baryta

—

h. Carbonate de. Baryta,
carbonate of— h. Sulfate de. Baryta, sulphate of.

Barythym'ia, (fiapv^vpia, from hary, and ^u^os,

'mind.') Melancholy.
Bary'tium, Barium.
Ba'ryum, Barium— h. Ghlorure de, Baryta,

muriate of.

Baa-fond, (baa, 'low,' and fond, 'bottom,')
see Urinary Bladder.
Baa-laasd, Stocking, laced.

Bas-ventre, (' lower belly,') Abdomen.
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Basaal. Tho name of an Indian froo, the do-
|

coctiou of whose loaves, in water, with ginger, is

used as a gargle in diseases of the fauces. The
kernels of the fruit are vermifuge.

Sasanastrag'ala, {(Jaaavo;, ' torture,' and aarpa- 1

yaXoj, ' the astragalus.') Pain in the ankle joint

;

gout in the foot.

Baaanis'inus, {^aaaviafio^, 'from fiaaavii^av, 'to
explore.' 'A touoh-stone.') Investigation or ex-
amiuation.

Base, Ba'sis, {0aais, from ffatvto, ' I proceed,' ' I
rest,' 'I support myself.') That which serves as
a foundation or support. That which enters, as
a principal matter, into a mixture or combination.
In anatomy, it is employed in the former sense,
as Base of the Cra'nium, Base of the Brain—
Ba'sia seu Pavimen' turn cere'bri; Base of a
proc"ea8, &a., Base of the heart— Ba'sia vel
coro'na cor'dis. In dentistry, it means a metal-
lic, ivory, hippopotamus or other plate, which is

used as a support for artificial teeth. In the lan-

guage of prescribing. Basis is the chief substance
which enters into a compound formula.
Baseborn, Illegitimate.

Base'dow, Disease of, (after Von Basedow,
who first described it about the same time as Dr.
Graves, of Dublin,) see Exophthalmia.
Base'ment Mem'brane, see Membrane, base-

ment.
Ba'sia, pi. of Basium, see Kiss.

Ba'siare, see Kiss.

Basia'tio, [basiare, hasiatuin, ' to kiss,') Coition.

Basia'tor, (same etymon,) Orbicularis oris.

Bas'il Bush, ([F.] Basilic, from fiaatXiKO;,

royal,') Ocymum caryophyllatum — b. Citron,

Ocymum basilicum— b. Common, Ocymum basi-

licum— b. Small, Ocymum caryophyllatum— b.

Wild, Chenopodium vulgare, Cunilamariana, and
Pycnanthemum incanum.

Bas'ilad, see Basilar aspect.

Bas'ilar, Basila'ris, Bas'ilary, (F.) Basilaire.

That which belongs to the base. This name has
been given to several parts, which seem to servo

as bases to others. The sacrum and sphenoid
have been so called.

Bas'ilar Ar'tery, A. basila'ria seu cervica'lia,

(P.) Art^re OU Trono basilaire, A. nUsocSpkalique

(Ch.) The union of the two vertebral arteries.

It ascends along the middle groove on the inferior

surface of the tuber, and is supported, beneath,

by the Fossa Basilaris. It terminates in the

posterior cerebral arteries.

Bas'ilar As'pect. An aspect towards the base

of the head.— Barclay. Basilad is used adver-

bially by the same writer to signify ' towards the

basilar aspect.'

Bas'ilar Fos'sa, (F.) Oouttiire ou Fosse basi-

laire, is the upper surface of the basilary process,

— so called because it is channeled like a Fossa or

Glitter. The Tuber annulare rests upon it.

Bas'ilar Membrane, see Corti.

Bas'ilar Proc"ess, Proces'sua basila'ris os'sis

occip'itis seu euneifor'mis os'sis occip'itis, (F.

)

Apophyse Basilaire, Prolongement sous-occipital,

Gu'neiform Process, is the bony projection, formed

by the inferior angle of the os occipitis, which is

articulated with the sphenoid.

Bas'ilar Si'nus, Sinus transversus.

Bas'ilar Sur'face, (F.) Surface basilaire, is

the inferior surface of the process. It is covered

by the mucous membrane of the pharynx.
Bas'ilar Ver'tebra. The last vertebra of the

loins.

Basil'io, Baail'icus, (F.) Baailique, {fiaotXtm,
' royal.') This name was given, by the ancients,

to parts which they conceived to play an impor-
tant part in the animal economy.

Basil'io Vein, Vc'na basil'ica seu cu'biti intc'-

rior, (P.) Veine Batilique, Vcine cubitale cutaiiSe

of Chaussier. This vein is one of those on which

tho operation of bloodletting is performed. It is
situate at tho internal part of the fold of the
elbow, in front of the humoral artery, and is
lormod by the miterior and jjoslerior cubital veins,
and by tho viedian basilic. It terminates, in tho
arm-pit, in the axillary vein. The ancients
thought that tho basilic of the right arm had
some connection with the liver, and hence thty
called it hepatic. The vein of the left arm, for a
similar reason, they called splenic. The Me'diou
Basil'ic Vein, (F.) Veine ntSdiane basilique, is

one of tho branches of the preceding vein. It
joins the median cephalic at an acute angle, or
rather by a transverse branch, and receives some
branches of the deep radial and cubital veins,
and a considerable subcutaneous vein— the com-
mon median.

Basilio Commun, Ocymum basilicum— 6.

Sauvage, grand, Chenopodium vulgare.
Basiricoa, Basil' icam, (fiaiiXimv, 'royal, or of

great virtue.') An ointment, composed of yellow
wax, black pitch, and resin, of each one part,
olive oil, four parts. Hence it was called Unyuen'-
tum Tetrajihar'macum, (TcrpaijiapitoKa, 'four drugs.')

Basil'icon, Basil'icum of the Parisian Codes,
is the Onguent de Poix et de Cire. In most Phar-
macopoeias, it is represented by the Unguen'tum or
Cera'tum Resi'nx. It is used as a stimulating
ointment. See Ceratum Resina3, and Unguentum
Rosinas Nigrse.

BasH'icum, Basilicon, Ocymum Basilicum—
b. Citratum, Ocymum basilicum— b. Majus, Ocy-
mum basilicum.

Basilique, Basilic.

Basilis'cus, Syphilis.

Ba'sio, (from basis, ' base.') In composition,
base.

Ba'siocer'atoohon'droglos'sus, (basio, Kcpof,

'cornu,' ^ovifjos, 'cartilage, and yAwiroa, 'tongue.')

Hyoglossus.
Ba'siocer'atoglos'sus, (basio, Kcpas, 'cornu,'

and yAuKjffu, ' tongue.') A name given to a part

of the hyoglossus, which is inserted into the

cornu of the os hyoides and base of the tongue.

Ba'sioces'trum, {basio, and Ktarpa, ' a dart.') An
instrument for opening the head of the foetus in

utero, invented hy Mesler, a German.
Ba'sioglos'sus, Hypseloglos'sua, Hyobasioglos'

-

sus, Ypseloglos' sus, (basio, and yAcumja, 'the

tongue.') A name formerly given to the portion

of the hyoglossus which is inserted into the base

of the OS hyoides. See Lingual Muscles.

Ba'siopharyngse'us, (basio, and (Papvy^, 'the

pharynx.') A name given to some fibres of the

constrictor pharyngis medius.

Ba'sis, Base, see Prescription — b. Cerebri,

Base of the brain— b. Cordis, Radix cordis— b.

Corporis, Sole— b. of the Peduncle, see Pedun-
cles of the brain.

Bassicol'ica. Name of an ancient medicine,

composed of aromatics and honey, and proposed

by Julius Bassus.

Bas'sia Butyra'cea, (after F. Bassi, botanist

of Bologna,) see Spirit, (Arrack.)

Jinssin, Pelvis

—

b. Oculaire, Scaphium oculare.

Hassiner, Fove're, to foment.

Bassliiet, Pelvis of the kidney. Ranunculus

bulbosus.

Bas'sora Gum. A gum, obtained from a plant,

unknown, which came originally from the neigh-

borhood of Bassora on the Gulf of Persia, whence

its name. It is in irregularly shaped pieces,

white or yellow, and intermediate in its transpa-

rency between gum Arabic and gum tragacanlh.

Only a small portion is soluble in water. Tho

insoluble portion is a peculiar principle, called

Bas'aorin. It is not used in medicine, but bas-

sorin enters into tho composition of several sub-

stances.

Bas'sorin, see Bassora gum.
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Bass'wood, Tilia Americana.

Bas'tai'd, (Colt, bns, or boas, 'fornication,' and
tanid, 'source/) Illegitimato— b. Measles, Ru-

bella.

Ba'tai Musa paradisiaoa.

Bata'ta de Pur'ga. The Brazilian and com-
mercial name of the purgative, feculent, and
guiu-rosinous roots of two plants of the family

ConvoIvulaceiB, the one called Jettcu'cu, Mecho'a-

can, Gonvol'ruins mcchoacan'na, the Piptoxle'(jia

Piso'nis of Von Martiusj the other Convolvu' lits

opercula'tHs, the fpomm'a seu Piptoste'gia opercu-

la'ta of Von Martius.

Bata'taa. The inhabitants of Peru gave this

appellation to several tuberous roots, especially to

Uonvol'vulits Bnta'tds, or Sweet Potxi'to. Our word
Potato comes from this. See Solanum tuberosum.

Bata'tas Edu'lis, Convolvulus batatas.

Bate'man's Pec'toral Drops, see Pectoral
Drops, Bateman's.

Bates's Al'um Wa'ter, Liquor aluminis com-
positus— b. Anodyne balsam, Liuimentum sa-

ponis et opii— b. Camphorated Waterj Lotion,
camphorated, of Bates— b. Collyrium, see Lo-
tion, camphorated, of Bates.

Bath, (Sax. ba«,) Bal' Ileum, Balane'um, Lou'-
tron, (Old Sng.) Baine, (F.) Bain. Immersion,
or stay, for a longer or shorter duration, of the
whole or a part of the body, in some medium, as

water. Act of plunging into a liquid, sand, or

other substance, in which it is the custom to

bathe, Plunge Bath. Also, the vessel in which
the water is put for bathing. Also, a public or

private establishnient for bathing. The common
water-bath, used for hygienic as well as for ther-

apeutical purposes, is the Bain simple ou hi/rjien-

ique of the Erench. Quite a variety of Bains
mSdicitiaux are officinal in the French Codex
(1866).

In Pharmacy, a vessel, placed over a fire, and
filled with any substance, into which another ves-

sel is placed, containing matters for digestion,
evaporation, or distillation.

Bath, Ac"id, Bal'neum Ae"{dum {Acid, muriat.
ftij., Aqum cong. Ixvi. One-half, one-third, or
one-fourth the quantity of acid is more frequently
employed.)

Bath, Ac"id, Scott's, see Scott's Acid bath—
b. Air, hot, see Bath, hot— b. Air, warm, see
Bath, hot.

Bath, Al'kaline, Bal'neum alkali'num. This
may be made of half a pound or a pound of
pearlash or carbonate of soda, to sixty-six gal-
lons of water.

Bath, An'imal, Bal'neum anima'le, consists in
wrapping an animal, recently killed, or its skin,
around the body, or some part of it.

Bath, Axtipsor'ic, Bal'neum antipso'ricum.
Recommended in cases of itch and other cuta-
neous diseases. {Potass, sulphuret. §iv., Aq^use
cong. Ix.)

Bath, Antisyphilit'ic, Bal'neum antisyphilit'

-

ieum, Mercu'rial bath. Made by dissolving from
two drachms to an ounce of the corrosive chlo-
ride of mercury in sixty gallons of water.
Bath, Arm, Brachilu'vium. A bath for the

arm.
Bath, Cold, see Bath, hot— b. Cool, see Bath,

hot.

Bath, Dry, is one made of ashes, salt, sand,
<fcc. The ancients used these frequently for ther-
apeutical purposes.
Bath, Eaui h, Arenatio—b. Eastern, see Stove.
Bath, Eluc'thic, (F.) Bain Sleclrique, consists

in placing the person upon an insulated stool,
communicating, by a metallic wire, with the
principal conductor of the electrical machine in
action. The Electric Bath produces general ex-
citement of all the functions, and especially of
the circulation and secretions.

Bath, Foot, Pedilu'vium, (F.) Bain de Pied, a

bath for the feet.

Bath, Gislat'inous, Bal'neum gelutino'sum.

Made by dissolving two pounds of gelatin or glue

in a gallon of water. A gelatiuo-aulphnrous bath

may be made by adding a pound of glue, previ-

ously dissolved in water, to the sulphur bath,

Bath, Gen'ekal, (F.) Bain Entier, is one in

which the whole body is plunged, except the

head ; in contradistinction to the partial bath,

Jlerobalane'um, ilerobal'ncum.

Bath, Half, Semicu'pium, Excathis'ma, In-

ses'sio, Inses'sns, is one adapted for half the laody.

One for receiving only the hips or extremities is

also so called.

The Sitz-bath, (Gr.) S i t z b a d, of the hydropa-

thists, is a tub of cold water, in which the patient

sits for a variable period.

Bath, Hand, Momilu'vium, (F.) Bain de JIain

ou Manuluve, is a bath for the hands.

Bath, Head, Capitilu'vium, (F.) Bain de Tile

ou CapitUuve, a bath for the head.

Bath, Hip, Coxielu'viiim, (F.) Bain de Fau-
teuil. Bain de Sidge, is .one in which the lower

part of the trunk and upper part of the thighs

are immersed.
Bath, Hot, Bal'neum Cal'idnm, Zestolu'sia,

Thermolu'sia, (F.) Bain ehaud, is a bath, the tem-
perature of which is 98° and upwards ; the Warm
Bath from 92° to 98°; the Tep'id Bath, (F.)

Bain Tiide, Bal'neum tep'idum, from 85° to 92°

;

the Tbmp'erate Bath, (F.) Bain tempdri, from
75° to 85°; the Cool Bath, (F.) Bain frais, from
60° to 75°; the Cold Bath, Bal'neum frig"idum,
Frigida'rium, (F.) Bain froid, Bain ires froid,

(of some,) from 30° to 60°; and the Va'por
Bath, Bal'neum vapo'ris, (F.) Bain de Vapeur,

Etuve Humide, from 100° to 130°, and upwards.
See Vaporarium. A Warm-Air Bath, or Hot-
AiR Bath, consists of air, the temperature of
which is raised. See Stove.

Bath, Iodine. A bath containing two to four

drachms of iodine, with double that quantity of
iodide of potassium, dissolved in water, in a
wooden bath-tub, in the proportion of a gallon
of water to every three grains of iodine. It
usually produces only a slight rubefacient efl'ect,

though sometimes causing the epidermis to peel
off.

Bath, Med'ioated, Bal'neum medica'tum, (F.)
Bain medicinal, is a bath formed of decoctions
or infusions of vegetable substances, or of any
ingredient introduced into the water for thera-
peutical purposes.
Bath, Mercu'rial, Bath, antisyphilitic— b.

Mud, see Boue des Eaux—b. Nitromuriatic acid,

Scott's acid bath— b. Plunge, see Bath— b. Ro-
man, see Stove— b. Russian, see Vaporarium.
Bath, Sand, Bal'neum Are'nm, (F.) Bain de

Sable, consists of a vessel filled with sand, and
placed over the fire. Into this vessel the one is

put which contains the substance to be evapo-
rated. See Psammismus and Arenation.
Bath, Sea, Bal'neum muri'nuni seu Ma'ris,

Thalassolu'trum, (F.) Bain de Mer. A sea-water
bath.

Bath, Show'er, Jmplu'vium, Hydroco'nium, the
Del'uge, is one in which the water is made to faU
like a shower on the body. See Douche.
Bath, Sitz, see Bath, half.

Bath, Sponge, Sj>ong"ing bath. The thorough
application of water to the surface by means of
a sponge.
Bath, Steam, may be formed by introducing

steam into a properly closed vessel in place of
water, as in the water bath.

Bath, Succbs'sion, Transit"ion bath. A term
applied to the rapid succession or transition from
a cold to a wann or hot bath, or conversely.
Bath, Sulph'ur, Bal'neum Sulph'uris, Sulph'u-
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retted bath. A bath much uaod in psora, and
other chronic cutaneous atlections. It may bo

oomposod of two ounces of diluted sulphuric acid,

and eight ounces of sulphurot of potassium added

to each bath; or simply of the sulphuret of po-

tassium.
Bath, Stjl'phur Va'pou, see Sulphurous acid

— b. Sweating, Achicolum.

Bath, Tan. An astringent bath, prepared, at

times, by boiling two or three handfuls of ground
oak-barli—such as is used by tanners—in two or

three quarts of water, for half an hour, and then

adding the decoction to the water of the bath.

Bath, Tem'pehatb, see Bath, hot— b. Tepid,

see Bath, hot— b. Transition, Bath, succession

—

b. Turkish, see Stove— b. Vapor, see Bath, hot,

and Vaporarium— b. "Warm, see Bath, hot.

Bath, Wa'tbr, Bal'neum Ma'rix seu Ma'rin,

(F.) Bain Marie, in chemistry, consists of a ves-

sel filled with boiling water, or salt water, in

which the vessel is placed, that contains the sub-

stance to be evaporated.

Bathing is much employed in the treatment of

disease. The cold bath, especially the cold sea

bath, is a sedative and indirect tonic ; the warm
bath a relaxant, and the hot bath a stimulant.

The regular use of the bath is extremely con-

ducive to health ; but if too much indulged in, it

is apt to produce injurious efl'ects.

Bath Al'um Springs, see Virginia, Mineral

Waters of.

Bath, Min'eral Wa'ters of, A'qua Batho'nim

vel Bad'izx, A'qme So'lis, A'qiue Bad'iguse. Cel-

ebrated thermal springs at Bath, in England.

They contain but little impregnation, and are

chiefly indebted to their temperature, from 112°

to 117° Fahrenheit, for their utility. The main

ingredients are sulphate of lime, chloride of so-

dium, sulphate of soda, carbonate of lime, pro-

toxide of iron, free carbonic acid and azote.

These waters are employed in the most het-

erogeneous cases, and are serviceable where the

simple thermal springs are indicated, as in rheu-

matism, gout, neuralgia, certain cutaneous affec-

tions, paralysis, &c.

Bath Springs, in Berkley County, Virginia,

is a mild carbonated water; temperature 73°

Fahr. It is a useful bath in cutaneous affections,

and is said to contain some of the salts of limo

and magnesia.
--r, \ r> .

Ba'ther, Balnea'rius, Balnea'tor, (F.) Bauj-

neur. One who bathes. Anciently, the name was

given to those that administered baths to the

diseased— the Eluvistes of the French. At the

present day, in remote districts in Germany, the

country people call their medical practitioners

Bader, or'bathmen/ and Foldsoheoren, or

' army barbers.'

Bathing, see Bath,

Bath'mis, gen. Baih'midis, Baih'nms, {pa»ni(,

'base, support.') The cavity of a bone, which

receives the eminence of another, and especially

the two Foasettes at the inferior extremity of the

humerus, into which the processes of the ulna are

received, during the flexion and extension ot the

forearm.
, ,n t. , . rr-

Ba'thron, (|3aV^, ' a bench,') Ba'thrnm Hip-

poc'ratis, Scam'num Hlppoc'ratia, (F.) Banc d

Hinpocrate. An instrument, used for the exten-

sion of a limb, in cases of fracture or luxation.

The description of it is found in Galen, Onbasius,

and Scultetus, with a figure.

Ba'thrum Hippoc'ratis, Bathron.

Ba'tia, Retort. . „ ,. . .i.

Batisse, Min'eral Wa'ters of. Batisse is three

leagues from Clermont, in France. The water is

tepid, and contains subcarboiiate and sulphate ot

soda, sulphates of lime and iron, muriate oi mag-

nesia, and carbonate of limo.

Jintons de Cnsse, see Cassia fistula.

Ba'tos, (jSuToj,) Kubus Idajus.

Bat'rachus, (jyuTpoxos, ' a frog.') llanula.

Battalism'uS, liattarin'mus, {fiarraint^iiv, 'to

stammer.') Balbuties. Stammering, with inca-

pacity to pronounce the R.

Bat'talus, (jSarraAoj,) Bat'tarug. A Stammerer,

a stutterer.

Battarism'ns, {^arrapioiiOi,) Battalismus.

Bat'taruS, {^arrafni,) Batialus.

Batta'ta Virginia'na, (see Batatas,) Solanum

tuberosum.
Satteiiiens Dmihles, (battre, ' to beat.') Se<

Bruit de Coeur foetal.

Sattement, Pulsation.

Baudricourt, Min'eral Wa'ters of. Baudri-

court is a town of France, two leagues and a hall

from Mirecourt. The waters are sulphureous.

JSaudrticlie, {' goldbeaters' skin,' from old (F.)

huudroyer, ' to dress leather.') Condom.
Bau'hin, Valve of, Valve of Tul'piub, F. of

FALLo'pips or Fallopia, F. of Varo'lii s,

Il'eocoe'cal or B'eoeol'ic Valve, Val'vnlu

seu Co'li seu Cm'ci seu Tid'pi seu Buiihin'i,

Oper'eulum B'ei, Sphiiic'ler Wei. This name

is given to the valve situate transversely at

the place where the ileum opens into the coecum,

and which Bauhin says he discovered at Paris, in

1759. It had, however, been previously described

by several anatomists ; as by Vidus Vidius, Pos-

tius, <fec. See Frajnum.

Bawne, Balsam— 6. d'Acier, Balsam, chalyb-

eate— b. d'Aiguilles, Balsam, chalybeate— b.

d'Amirique, see Toluifera balsamnm— b. Apo-

plectique, Balsam, apoplectic— 6. d'ArciHs,Vn-

geontum elemi compositum

—

b. Aromatiqne, Bal-

sam, aromatic— b. Benjoin, Benjamin—6. Blayc,

see Amyris opobalsamum

—

b. du Brisil, Copaiba

— b. de Canada, see Pinus balsamea— 6. de Can-

nelle, Laurus cinnamomum— b. de Garpathie,

Balsam of Carpathia— 6. de Carthayhie, see

Toluifera balsamum— b. de Constantinople bktnc,

see Amyris opobalsamum

—

b. de Copahu. Co-

paiba— &. Gordiule de Sennerte, Balsam, cordial,

of Sennertus— 6. d'Eau & feuilles ridSes, Mentha

crispa— 6. de Fenillet, Balsam, green, of Metz—
b. de Fioraventi apiritueuae. Balsam, spirituous,

of Fioraventi— b. de Fourcroy ou de Laboide,

Balsam of Fourcroy or Laborde— b. des Fiincr-

ailles, Asphaltum— i. de Galaad, see Amyris

opobalsamum— 6. de Gentviive, Balsam of Ge-

uevi^ve — 6. (?ra>irf, Tanacetum balsamita— 6. d,i

Grand Caire, see Amyris opobalsamum— 6. By-

driodute. Balsam, ioduretted— 6. Hypnotiqne,

Balsam, hypnotic— 6. BystSriqiie, Balsam, hys-

teric-6. des hides, see Myroxylon Peruiferum—6.

lodxLri, Balsam, ioduretted— 6. dca Jardins, Men-

tha viridis— t. de Lausanne, Balsam, ioduretted

— 6. de Lucatel, Balsam, Lucatelli's— 6. Marie,

see Fagara octandra— 6. de Mamie, Asphaltum

— b. Nerval OU Nervin, Balsam, nervous— b. de

Perou, see Myroxylon Pcruiferum— 6. de Snrnt-

Thomaa, see Toluifera balsamum— J. du Samari-

tain. Balsam of the Samaritan — 6. Saxon, Bal-

sam, Saxon— 6. de Soufre, Balsam of sulphur-

b. de Sympathie, Balsam of sympathy— 6. f/c

Tola, see Toluifera balsamum— 6. Tranqmllc,

Balsam, tranquil -6. de F«-u7Ze, Vanilla -6.

Vert, see Fagara octandra— 6. Fcrt de iMWar.

Balsam, green, of Metz— 6. de V.e d Hoffwnn,,,

Balsam of Life, of Hoffmann— 6. de I je rfe Le-

mvre, Tinctura aloes composita— 6. Vra^, scb

Amyris opobalsamum— 6. Vulnfraire de Mni-

derer. Balsam, vulnerary, of Mindererus.

Jtaumier, Balsamier.

Baunsoheidtism'us. A kind of aoupunctura-

tion, proposed by an ignorant, unprofcssK.nal

person, of the name of Baunschoult, a German,

which consists in impelling on tho skin, by means
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of a spring, a brush of wires, but not so as to

draw blood, and then rubbing a stimulating fluid

into tlie part, having for its base mustard and

black pepper. It was suggested to the proposer

by the relief which the bites of gnats appeared to

afford him iu an arthritic affection. The instru-

ment has been called the Awakener, (F.) Reaed-

leiir, Revalseui; on aooount of its energetic revel-

lent action.

Baur'ao, (Arab.) Nitre, or salt in general.

From this word comes Borax.

Baurin, Min'eral Wa'ters of. Baurin is a

village, four leagues from Koye, department of

Somme. The waters are strongly chalybeate.

Bave (P.), Saliva ex o're flu'ens, S}>n'ma,

Hn'iiior Sali'vua. Frothy, thick, viscid saliva,

issuing from the mouth. This drio'elUng or dav'-

eriiKj, we see in children, old people, &c. The
term is, also, applied to the frothy liquid, which
flows from the mouth of rabid animals. Sauvages
uses it synonymously with salivation.

Saveitx, Baveuae, an epithet, occasionally ap-

plied by the French to the spongy flesh of a

wound, which suppurates, and exhibits but little

tendency to heal.

Bay, Caa'tor, Magnolia glauca — b. Kose,

Rhododendron chrysanthemum— b. Rose, Ameri-

can, Rhododendron maximum.
Bay Rctm, Spiritus myrcioe.

Bay, Sweet, Laurus— b. "White, Magnolia
glauca and M. macrophylla.
Bay'berry Bark, see Wax, myrtle— b. Tallow,

see Wax, myrtle— b. Tree, see Spiritus myroiaa.

Bdal'sis, (/SiaAm;,) Sucking.

Bdel'la, CfficWn,) Hirudo.

Bdellat'omy, {bdella, a,nd Totm, 'incision.') See

Bdell'imeter.

Bdel'lium, [fiitWiov,) Myr'rhaimperfec'ta, BoV-
chon, Mideleon, Bal'chiis. A gum-resin, brought
from the Levant and India, and supposed to be

obtaiaed from a species of Ami/ris, little known.
It is solid, brittle, of a deep brown color, of an
acrid and bitter taste, and sweet odor. It was
much vaunted by the ancients, but is now little

em[)loyed. It is considered, by some, to be the

Oit'i/uha of the Scriptures, which was burnt as

incense.

Two different gum-resins have been in the

shops, distinguished by the names Indian and
African bdellium. Dr. Royle was informed that

the former was obtained from Am'yris Conmrph'-
ora, growing in India and Madagascar. It is

sometimes called Adroha'lon. The latter is said

to be from Heudelo'tia Africa'na, which grows in

Senegal.

Bdellom'eter, {ISicXXa, ' a leech,' or (JSeXXoi, ' I

suck,' and utrpov, 'measure.') An instrument,

proposed as a substitute for the leech ; inasmuch
as we can tell the quantity of blood obtained by
it, whilst we cannot by the leech. It consists of

a cupping-glass, to which a scarificator and ex-
hausting syringe are attached. The operation
has been ciUed bdellal' omy, though this term has
also been applied to the making of an incision in

the side of the leech, to empty the animal of blood
while it still continues to suck.

Bdel'lus, _(/33£>Xo;,) Part.

Bdelyg'mia, (j3^!£^uy/l(«,) Fart.
Bdelyg'mus, {^licXuYnos,) Fart.

Bdes'ma, gon. Bdei'matie, {fiSeana,) Flatulence.

Bdo'lus, {^(ioXof,) Fart.

Bead Tree, Melia Azedaraoh.
Beal, (like Boil,) Phlegmon, to Suppurate.
Bearing, Pregnant, Suppuration.
Beaa, (Sax. bean,) Faba— b. Bush, Phaseolus
— b. Calabar, Ordeal nut— b. Carthagona, Jla-

billa de Carthagena— b. Egyptian, Nymphica
nclutnbo— b. French, Phaseolus vulgaris— b.

Garden, common, Viciafaba— b. Indian, Catalpa
— b. Kidney, Phaseolus vulgaris — b. Malacca,

Avicennia tomentosa— b. Pontic, Nymphasa ne-

lumbo — b. Red, Abrus precatorius— b. Sacred,

Nelumbium lutoum— b. Snap, Phaseolus— b.

St. Ignatius's, Ignatia amara— b. String, Phase-

olus— b. Tonka, Dipterix odorata— b. Vanilla,

see Vanilla— b. Wild, Apios tuberosa.

Bean Tree, Catalpa—b. Tree, white, Cratffigus

aria— b. Trefoil tree, see Cytisine.

Bear'berry, Arbutus uva ursi.

Beard, (Sax. beapb,) Burba, Po'gon, Genei'on,

Gemjs, Barbi'tium, (F.) Barbe. The hair which

covers a part of the cheek, the lips, and chin of

the male sex, at the age of puberty.

Beard, First, Geneias.

Beard'less, Imberbis.

Bear's Breechi, Acanthus mollis— b. Foot, Hel-

leborus foetidus— b. Fright, Heptallon gravcolens

— b. Grass, Yucca filameritosa— b. Whortleberry,

Arbutus uva ursi.

Bear'weed, Veratrum viride.

Beast'ings, (Sax. byrti^iS.) Colostrum.

Beat'ing of the Heart, see Heart.

Beaugency, Min'eral Wa'ters of. Beaugency

is a quarter of a league from Orleans. The wa-

ters contain suboarbonate of soda, iron, magnesia,

and lime. They are tonic and aperient.

Beaumont Root, Gillenia trifoliata.

Beauvais, Min'eral Wa'ters of. These waters

are chalybeate. Beauvais is in Picardie, France.

Bea'ver, Castor fiber — b. Tree, Magnolia

glauca, M. macrophylla— b. Wood, Celtis ocoi-

dentalis. Magnolia glauca.

Bebee'ria, see Bebeeru.

Bebee'rine, see Bebeeru.

Bebee'ru, Sipee'ri. A tree of British Guiana,

the bark of which yields two alkalies— Bebee'-

rine, Bebeevi'na, Bebee'ria, Bebe'ria, Nectand'ria,

Bibe'rine, and Sipeer'ine; and in its properties

resembles the Cinchonas. It has been referred to

Nectan'dra Eo'diei sen Eodim'i, the bark of which,

Nectan' dra, is officinal. Ord. Laurinese. The
timber of the tree is known to shipbuilders by
the name bibiru or green-heart. The Sul'phate

of Bebee'ria, Bebe'vim srd'phaa (Ph. B., 1867), is

employed in the same cases as sulphate of qui-

nia. War' burg's Fe'ver Drops, Tinctu'ra anli-

fehri'lis Warbur'gi, War'burg'a Tinc'lure, an em-
l}irical antiperiodic preparation, has, by some,

been considered to be a tincture of the seeds of

the Bebeeru, but this is questionable. By others,

the active ingredient is considered to be quinia.

Bebe'ria, see Bebeeru— b. Sulphate of, see

Bebeeru.
Sec (F.), Eos'trum, Beak. This name has been

applied to various parts.

JJec Coracdidien (F.), Cor'acoid 'beak, is the

end of the coracoid process.

Sec de Cuillier, Ham'nlus. An instrument
used for the extraction of balls. It consists of

an iron rod, 7 or 8 inches long, having at one ex-

tremity a small cavity, into which the ball is re-

ceived to be drawn outwards. See Cochleariformis.

Sec de Ch'ue Musque, Geranium moscbatum
— 6. de Gruc Eohertin, Geranium Robertianum—
b. de Lievre, Harelip.

Sec de la Plume d, ^orire, (F.) Beak of the

Gal'umus Scripto' rius, is a small cavity at the su-

perior part of the medulla oblongata, which foi'uis

part of the fourth ventricle.

Bee, Min'eral Wa'ters of. Bee is six leagues
from Rouen, in Normandy. The water is strongly

chalybeate.

Beccabun'ga, Veronica beccabunga.
Bechsesthe'sis, (/Sijf, gen. (inx"^) ' cough,' and

ainOriaii, ' sensation.') The excitement or desire
to cough.

Siiche de Mer, Biche de mer.
Be'cMa, {^rix^a,) Tussis.

Be'chias, (/Siyicmt,) Tussis.

Be'chios, Be'chica, {(inx""')) Becha, Bcc'chicn,
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Be'chita, (F.) BSchiqtiea. Medicines adapted for
allaying cough.

Be'chita, Bccbic.
Be'chium, {jiiixwv,) Tussilago.

Bechorthopnoe'a, gen. ^>ix°i) ' oough,' op%s,
'upright,' and mcu, 'I breathe.') Pertussis.

Becquerel's Pills, see Pill, Becquerel's.
Beouiba, Ibicuiba.

Bed Case. A form of hysteria in which the
patient lives in bed, under the impression that he
or she is suffering from serious symptoms.
Bed, Hydeostat'ic, Water bed— b. Water, Ar-

nott's, see Water bed.

Bed'egar, Bed'eguar, Bed'egnard, Spon'gia
Cipws'bati, Fun'gua Rosa'rum, F. C'j/nos'bali, (F.)

Pomme mousseiise, Sponge d'eglantier. An ex-
crescence, which makes its appearance on differ-

ent species of wild roses, and which is produced
by the puncture of a small insect,— Gy'nips Ro'-
sie. It was formerly employed as a lithontriptic

and vermifuge, but is not now used. It was
slightly astringent.

Bed'ford, Min'eral Wa'ters of. Bedford is a
village, situate on the great Western Turnpike
road from Philadelphia to Pittsburg, a few miles

east of the chief elevation of the Alleghany
Mountains. The "Springs" are about a mile

and a half from the village. They are saline and
sulphureous. The most celebrated— the "Min'-
eral Spring " or " An'derson's Spring "— contains

carbonic acid, sulphate of magnesia, chlorides of

sodium and calcium, and carbonate of iron, but
none of these articles in great quantity; hence,

the main action of the water is diuretic. At some
distance from the Springs, there is a chalybeate

water; and about 10 miles S.W. of Bedford, at

Milliken's Cove, a strong sulphureous spring.

The climate of Bedford Springs is agreeable.

During the heat of summer, the nights are gen-
erally cool. In the morning of July 14, 1853, the

author marked the thermometer, at five o'clock,

A. M., at 45°. Three days before, however, it

was 70° at the same hour.

Bed'Iam, (from Bethlehem, a religious house
in London, converted into a lunatic hospital,)

Morotrophium.
Bed'lamite, Insane.

Bed'ridden, Clinic.

Bed'straw, Galium verum — b. Ladies, greater,

Galium mollugo, Galium verum—b. Ladies, rough,

Galium asprellum.

Bee, (Sax. beo.) A'pla, A. mellifica seu f/o-

mest'icn, Melis'sa, Melit'ta, (F.) Abeille. This

insect was formerly exhibited, when dried and
powdered, as a diuretic. See Poisons, Table of.

Bee in the Bonnet, see Insanity.

Bee'bread, Propolis.

Beech, Fagus sylvatica— b. Albany, Ptero-

spora Andromedea — b. Drop, Orobanche
^
Vir-

giniana— b. Drops, false, Hypopitys lanuginosa
— b. Mast, see Fagus sylvatica — b. Nut, see

Fagus sylvatica.

Bee'dy's Eyes, Viola tricolor.

Beef, Condensed', see Extract of beef.

Beep Es'sencb, see Beef tea— b. Extract of,

Borden's, see Biscuit meat— b. Juice, see Beef

tea— b. Extract of, Liebig's, see Extract of beef.

Beep Tea, Jus bovi'num. An infusion of beef,

much used in debilitating maladies, and in con-

valescence. It may be made as follows : Take
two pounds and a half of lean beef: cut it, in

small pieces, into three parts of water in an earthen

pipkin : lot this simmer, but never boil, until the

liquor is consumed to a pint and a half: then

strain carefully. It ought to be entirely free

from fat or grease.

Es'nence of Beef, or Beef Juice— as it has been

called— may be made by putting a pound of

good beef, freed from fat, and cut into small

pieces, into a porter bottle, corking lightly. The

bottle must bo put into boiling water, and kept
there until the water has been boiling at least
half an hour. As the boiling goes on, the cork
may be inserted a little more tightly, to retain
the contents of the bottle. The juices of the
beef are thus separated, and constitute the 'es-
sence,' which may be seasoned to the taste. It
contains much nutriment.

Been, Centaurea behen.
Beenel, Croton racemosum.
Beer, ([W.] bir,) Ccrevisia—b. Black, see Fall-

tranck^— b. Chowder, see Chowder— b. Jews', see

Piuus sylvestris— b. Pipsissewa, see Pyrola um-
bellata.

Beer Sprtngs, see Water, mineral (gaseous).
Beer, Sphuce, Cercvis'ia Abi'etis, may be pre-

pared as follows : Take of Eisence of Spruce, half
a pint

; Pimento, bruised
;
Oinger, bruised

;
Bupt,

of each, four ounces; water, three gallons. Boil
for five or ten minutes; strain, and add of warm
water, eleven gallons; yeast, a pint; molasses, six

jjints. Mix and allow to ferment for twenty hours.
Used as an agreeable drink in summer.
Beer, Tar, see Pinus sylvestris.

Beest, Colostrum.

Beest'ings, (Sax. byj-ting,) Colostrum.

Beet, Beta.

Beet'leweed, Galax aphylla.

ScgaiciHent, Balbuties.

Begbie's Disease, see Exophthalmia.
Beg'ma, gen. Beg'watis, {Uriy/ia,)— according

to some, Breg'mn, (lirjmetv or /iptiaaeiv, 'to expec-

torate after coughing.') Coughing; also, the spu-

tum or expectorated matter.

Bego'nia, (after Michel Begon, a French
botanist in St. Domingo.) The Begonia grand i-

Jio'ra and B. tomento'sa have astringent roots,

which are used in Peru in cases of hemorrhage,
scurvy, low fevers, &c.

Jii^gne, Balbus.

Be'hen A'biad, Centnurea behen— b. Album,
Centaurea bclicn— b. Officinarum, Cueubalus be-

hen— b. Rouge, Statice limonium— b. Vulgaris,

Cueubalus bclien.

Beiahala'len, Sempervivum tectorum.

Beidelsar, Asclepias procora.

Beist (Sc.), (Sax. bypC,) Colostrum.

Beist'ings (Sc.), (Sax. bj^ting,) Colostrum.

Beist'yn, Colostrum.

Bejuio, Ilabilla de Carthagena.

Be'la, Covolam.
Bela-aye or Be-lahe. A tonic and astringent

bark of a Madagascar tree. Du-petit-Thouars

and Sonnerat think it may be substituted for the

Simarouba.
Beladamboo. A species of convolvulus of

the Malabar coast, which contains an acrid milky

juice. From this a liniment is fonned with oil

and ginger, which is used against the bites of

rabid animals.

Be-lahe, Bela-aye.

Bela-modagam. A kind of Scie'vola of the

Malabar coast, the leaves of which are considered

diuretic and emmenagogue.
Bclaudre (F.), ([D.] btjlander, from bij,

'near,' and land, 'land;' 'a vessel which coasts

along the shore.') A litter surrounded with cur-

tains, in which patients are sometimes carried to

hospitals.

Belch'ing, Eructation.

Beld, Athri.x.

Bel'emnoid, Bclenoid.

Belemnoi'des Proces'sus, Styloid proccssps.

Bel'enoid, Bel'onoid, BePemnoid or Bel'oid,

BelenoVdcs sou BelnnnoVdcs Prores'sus, (/JtAof, ':\n

arrow,' and t.aof, 'shape.') This name has been

given to styloid processes in general— /')'oec«'«ii»

bel'-noi'des.

B^rtsme, see Bellcsme.

Bel'eson, Balsam, Musstenda frondosa.
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Belil'la, Mussa3nda frondosa.

Beli'num, Apium gravcolens.

Be'li Oc'ulus, BoUoculus.

Bell, Can'terbury, Campanula traoliolium.

Selladone, Atropa belladonna.

Belladon'na, (I.) ('beautiful lady/) in tlie

Pharmaoopixiia of the United States, is the offici-

nal name of the loaves of Atropa Belladonna.

See Atropa belladonna.

Belladon'na BAccip'EnA, Atropa belladonna
— b. Triohntoma, Atropa belladonna.

Bolladon'nBB Foli'a or Foli'um, Atropa bella-

donna.
Belladon'na Ra'dix, see Atropa belladonna.

Bolladon'nin, Atropine.

Bella'ria, (bellus, 'sweet,') Dessert.

Belle-blome, ('beautiful bloom,') Narcissus
pseudo-narcissus.

Belle Dame, (' beautiful lady,') Atropa bella-

donna.
Bellegu, Myrobalanus.
Belleregi, Myrobalanus.
Bell^sme, Min'eral Wa'ters of. Bellfesme is

about three leagues from Montague, in France.
The waters are chalybeate.

Belley, Min'eral Wa'ters of. The waters at

Belley, department of Ain, in France, are saline

aperients.

Bell'flower, Narcissus pseudo-narcissus.

Bellidoi'des, [bellia, and ciSo;, 'resemblance,')

Chrysanthemum leucanthcmum.
Belli'ni, Tubes of, see Uriniferous tubes.

Bel'lis, Be/.' las, ('pretty,') Bel' lis peren'nis

seu mi'nor sou horten'ais, Si/m'phytum min'inmm,
Bfiiise'wortjCom'mon Da'isy, Day's eye, (Sc.) Eioe-

gnwiin, (Prov.) Bairnworts, (F.) Paquerette vivace,

Petite Jfartjuerite. Ord. Compositaj. The leaves
and flowers are rather acrid. They were, at one
time, considered to cui-e diiferent species of
wounds. See Osmitopsis asteriscoides.

Bei/lis Horten'sis, Bellis— b. Major, Chry-
santhemum leucanthemum— b. Minor, Bellis—b.

Percnnis, Bellis— b. Pratensis, Chrysanthemum
leucanthemum.

Bel'lit, Athrix.

BeU Met'al, Gal' cocoa (?), (F.) Airain, MStal
des cloches. An alloy of copper, zinc, tin, and a
small quantity of antimony, used for making
bells. The mortars of the apothecary are often
formed of this material. They require to be kept
clean, to avoid the formation of verdigris.

Belloo'ulus, Beli Oc'tdus. A kind of gem,
which the Assyrians considered efficacious in the
cure of many diseases. They imagined that the
figure of an eye could be seen in it, and hence its

name, Bel's Eye, from the god Bel.
Bel'lon, Colic, metallic.

Bel'loned, (Prov.) Asthmatic.
Bel'lotas, see Ilex major.
Bel'lows' Sound, Bruit do soulBet— b. s. En-

cephalie, see Bruit de soufflet.

Bkl'lows' Sound, Fu'nic, Funic souffle, (F.)
Souffle faiiique. A single murmur of the bellows
kind, synchronous with the first sound of the
heart; heard by some observers, and referred by
.them to diminished calibre of the umbilical arte-
ries, either by pressure or stretching of the funis,
or both.

Bellows' Sound, Placent'al, Bruit placen-
taire.

Bell'wort, Smaller, TJvularia perfoliata.
Bel'ly, Ven'ter, (from Ir. bolr,, 'the belly, a

bag or pouch' [?].) At the present day the ab-

i?^"*""'
^"^^ ^'"^•^ Waywe, Wame, Weam,

Wem. Formerly, all the splanchnic cavities were
called bellies— the lower belly, venter in'Jimus,
bemg the abdomen ; the middle belli/, venter me'-
dius, the thorax; and the upper belly, venter su-
pre'mu^ the head. Also, the womb. See Abdo-
men, Uterus, Venter. .

Beriyache, Colica— b. Dry, Colioa metal-

lioa— b. Root, Angelica luoida.

Bel'lyband, Bolt, Russian.

Bel'lybound, Constipated.

Bel'lygod, Glutton.

Bel'lyharm, Colic.

Bel'ly, Pot, Physoonia.

Bel'lythra, Colic.

Bel'lytim'ber, Aliment.

Bel'lywark, Colic.

Belmus'cbus, Hibiscus abelmoschus.

Bel'nileg, Myrobalanus.

Bel'oid, (jScXof, 'an arrow,' and uio;, 'shape.')

Belenoid.

Beloi'des Proces'sus, Styloid Processes.

Bel'one, (^cXovrj,) Needle.

Belono'des, Styloid, see Belenoid.

Bel'onoid, (0£\ovri, ' a needle,' and a&os, ' shape.')

Belenoid.

Bel's Eye, Bellooulus.

Belt, Mercu'rial, Cingulum mercuriale.

Belt, Rus'sian, (Sax. belc,) Vcntra'le,— vul-

garly, Bellyband, Abdom'inal suppor'ter, (F.) Stip-

portetir abdominal. A broad bandage applied to

the abdomen, so as to support and make method-
ical pressure upon it. Different forms have been
termed obstetric binders, utero-abdoniinal support-

ers, <fco.

Belnl'cum, (PeXo;, 'a dart,' and i\Ku>. 'I draw
out.') An instrument used for extracting darts

or arrows. Many instruments of this kind have
been employed by surgeons.

Bel'zoe, Benjamin.
Bel'zoini, Benjamin.
Belzo'inum, Benjamin.
Ben, Guilandina moringa— b. of Judaea, Ben-

jamin— b. Nut, Guilandina moringa.
Benath, Pustule.

Benedio'ta Sylves'tris, Geum rivale.

Benedic'tum Laxati'vum, ('a blessed la,xa-

tive,') Confectio sennas.

Benefice de la, Nature, ('benefit of nature,')

Beneficium naturas— b. de Ventre, see Beneficium
natura3.

Beneflc"ium Natu'rae, (' a benefit of nature,')
(F.) Benefice de la Nature. This term is used by
the French pathologists for cases in which dis-

eases have got well without medical treatment.
With them. Benefice de Nature, or //. de ventre, is

synonymous also with Al'vi profiu'vinni;—a spon-
taneous diarrhoea, often acting favorably either
in the prevention or cure of disease.

Benel, Croton racemosum.
Bene'olens, {bene, 'well,' and olere, 'to smell,')

Etid'des, Suave'olens. A sweet-scented jnedicine,
as gums, (fee.

Beng, Bangue.
Bengal' Quince, see Covolam— b. Root, Cas-

sumuniar.
Ben'gale Indo'rum, Cassumuniar.
Ben'gi, Hyosoyamus.
Benign', Beniy'nns, Eueth'es, (F.) BSnin, Be-

nigne, (from bonus, 'good.') Diseases of a mild
character are so called, as a Benign Fever, Febris
benig'na iwpji'tris, &o. ; as well as medicines
whose action is not violent.

Benin, Benign.
Ben'jamin, corr. from Ben'zoin, Bemo'innm,

(Ph. tf. S.), B. ve'rum, A'sa or As'sa odora'ta seu
dnl'cis, Ben'jiir, Ben'juin, Bcn'jnoy, Benjn'innvi,
Bel'zoe, Bel'zoim, Ben'zoe, Sty'raeis Benzo'ini BaV-
snmum, Li'qnor Oyrcni'acus, Cro'ton Ben'zoe, Ben
of Judm'a, A'cor Bevzo'iniis, Sal Ac"idnm seu
essentia'll seu volat'ile Tten'zo'is, Besi'-na benzoes,
(F.) Benjom, Bannie Benjoin, Assa dovx. A res-
inous, dry, brittle substnnce, the concrete juice
of Sty'rax Ben'zoin, Ar'bor Benivi, Lnn'riis Ben'-
zoin, of Sumatra. The odor is extremely fra-
grnnt, and taste slightly aromatic. It is princi-
pally used for the preparation of the acid which
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it contains. It is also einployod in some vulner-
ary tinctures, and as an expectorant. Benzoic
Acid, Ac" ilium Jietizo'icimi, is obtained from it by
Bubiiuiation. Tlie purest Benjamin is in amytjdd-
loid viaasea hence called (I'.) JJeujoin amy'gda-
lo'ide.

Ben'jamin Bush, Laurus benzoin.
Bkn'jamin, Flow'ers op, Btn'zoic Ac'id, Ae"-

iduin Benzo'ioum seu Benzoyl' icum, Flo'res Beii'-
zoes seu Benzo'iiii, Ac"idum Benzo'icnm jjer
sMimtUio'nem, (F.) Acide Benzoique, Fleurs de
Benjiiin. This acid exists in all the balsams,
but chiefly in Benzoin, from which it is obtained
by sublimation. It is in vanilla, canella, the
urino of infants, and of herbivorous animals. Its
odor is aromatic and fragrant ; taste hot, slightly
acidulous, and agreeable. The crystals consist
of white, satiny flakes, slightly ductile. It is

probably stimulant; and has been used, as such,
in chronic catarrh ; but it has little efficacy.

Ben'jaoy, Benjamin.
Jit'iijoin, Benjamin.
Benjoi'num, Benjamin.
Ben'jui, Benjamin.
Ben Moenja. A Malabar tree. An alexiphar-

mic decoction is made of its roots, in the country,
•which is much praised in cases of malignant
fever. Its bark, boiled with Calamus aromalicus
and salt, forms a decoction used in bites of poi-
sonous serpents.

Beu'ne, Sesamum orientale.

Ben'net, Herb, (from benedictns, 'blessed.')

Geum urbanum, and G. Virginianum.
Benotte, Geum urbanum

—

b. Aqiiatique, Geum
rivale— 6. des Rmsaeaux, Geum rivale

—

h. de
Vin/iiiie, Geum Virginianum.
Ben'zene, Benzole.

Ben'zin, Benzole, see Anassthetic.

Ben'zoate of Ammo'nia, AmmonisB benzoas.
Ben'zoated, Benzoinated.

Beu'zoe, Benjamin.
Benzo'enil, Vanilla.

Ben'zoin, Benjamin— b. Odoriferum, Laurus
Benzoin.

Benzo'inated, Ben'zoated. A term applied in

phiinuacy to the incorporation of benzoic acid

with the other ingredients, in ointments, Ac, to

give a ))leasaQt odor to such preparations.

Benzo'inum, Benjamin.
Bea'zole, Ben'zin, Ben'zene, Plie'nS, Hy'druret

of Flivn'yl, Hydrophe'nyl. A constituent of coal-

gas tar, obtained by distilling coal naphtha. It

is a colorless, oleaginous liquid of agreeable odor.

Sp. gr. 0*86. The vapor, when inhaled, acts as

an aiiicsthetic, and diffused through the room
in hooping-cough. Benzole has also been given

internally, in Germany, for the destruction of

trichinie, and, mixed with four parts of lard, it

has been used, with advantage, in itch ; and it is

said to bo very effective against parasites of the

skin. It has, also, been employed in rheumatic

and neuralgic cases— a piece of cloth or paper
saturated with it being applied to the part.

Ji<'(/uUle, Crutch.

Ber'beriu, see Oxyacantha Galeni, Coelocline

Polycarpa, and Ciilumba.

Beii'berin, Hydrochlo'ratb of, see Oxyacan-
tha Galeni.

Berberi'na, see Oxyacantha Galeni.

Ber'beris, (from the Arab.,) Oxyacantha Ga-
leni — b. Canadensis, see Oxyacantha Galeni.

Berbi'na, see Oxyacantha Galeni.

Jierce, Hcracleum spondylium.
Beren'daros, Ocimum basilioum.

Bereni'ce, Succinum.
Bereni'cium, Potassaa nitras.

Berenise'cum, Artemisia vulgaris.

Bergamot', BergumDle'
,
Bergamot'ta, (F.) Ber-

gaiiiotie. A small orange, of a very agreeable

tftstc, and peculiar odor. From its rind an oil.

O'leum Berga'mii (Ph. U. S.), Oil of Bergnmnt,
is obtained, which is much employed as a per-
fume, and sometimes in medicine. In the U. S.
rharniacopoeia (1873) it is said to be obtained
IVom the rind of the fruit of Citrus Limetta. See
Citrus mella rosa.

JifirffamoUier, see Citrus mella rosa.
Ber'iberi, BeriWriu, Byn'clowit Beribe'ria,

huloayu' clonus, Paral'yuis Ber'iberi, (from beri in
the Singhalese language, which signifies ' weak-
ness ;

' therefore, beriberi, ' great weakness.' This
word is also said to be Hindusthanee, and to mean
a sheep.) Beriberi is an Indian disease, little

known in Europe, Bad sick'vess of Ceylon'. It
has occurred of late years, however, in other
countries, such as Brazil. It consists in debility
and tremors of the limbs,— sometimes, indeed, of
the whole body,— with painful numbness of the
affected parts, <fec.,—the patient walking doubled,
and imitating the movements of sheep (?). Some
authors have esteemed it rheumatic; others, para-
lytic

;
others, to be a kind of chorea. It is a foim

of cachexia, in which there is great muscular de-
bility and feebleness of the reparatory powers.
It is, almost always, incurable; is frequently
fatal; and is treated by exercise, stimulant fric-

tion, sudoritics, &c. It is sometimes called Bar'-
hicrs, although this is by many considered to be a
different disease. See Barbiers.

The Aden or Ye'nien Vl'cer is said to occur in

conditions of the system like that in Beriberi.

It affects the leg, assuming a disagreeable ajipear-

ance, and frequently sloughing. The Co'chin
Clii'na Vl'cer closely resembles the Yemen.
Bericoc'c§, (ffcinKOKKti,) Prunus Armeniaca.
Berk'ley Springs, see Bath Springs.

Hcrle Nodiflove, Slum.
Jierliie, M eta ui o r ]

ihop si a.

Bermu'das, Cli'mate of. Pulmonary invalids

are occasionally sent to Bermuda, but the princi-

pal objection to a winter residence there, is the
prevalence of strong winds

; especially of the dry,

sharp, and cold north-west w.inds, during the win-
ter and spring. Still, it affords a good winter
retreat for the phthisical, from any part of the

United States, ]irovided due care be selected in

choosing a suitable locality. The neighborhood
of Hamilton has been strongly recommended
with this view.

Ber'nard the Her'mit, Cancellus.

Ber'ries, In'dian, see Menispermum cocculus
— b. Turkey, yellow, see Piper cubeba.

Bars. A sort of electuary, composed of pep-

per, seed of the white hyoseyamus, opium, euphor-

bium, saffron, &o. The Egyptians used it as an
excitant.

Ber'tin, Col'umns of, (after Bertin, a cele-

brated French anatomist,) Columna; Bertini.

Bern, Min'eral Wa'ters of. Beru is in Cham-
pagne, France. The waters are slightly chalyb-

eate.

Ber'ula, Slum— b. Angustifolia, Sium,

Besa'sa, Ruta.

Beset'ting Sin, Masturbation— b. Trial, Mas-
turbation.

Besides, {his, 'twice,' and cycbis, ' a circle,' [?]

or from bis, and ovulus, 'an eye' [?j). Spec-

tacles.

Besoin, {soin, 'care,' [?]) Want

—

h. de Respircr,

see Want— b. de la Vie, Necessary of life.

Bessauem. A word used by Avicenna for

redness of the skin, limbs, and face, produced by

the action of cold.

Be.Hson, ) (from bis, ' twice,' and homo, ' man,'

Bessonne, ) [?]). See Gemellus.

Be'ta, (from Colt, hett, 'red.') The Beet. Sic'-

nla, (F.) Bette, Helterave. Family, Chenoj>odea'.

Sex. Syst. Pentandria Digynia. A genus of plants,

of which the following are the chief varieties:

Be'ta Hy'drida, Boot of Scarc"ity. Root red,
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outside; white, within. Very nutritive; yields

sugar.

Bk'ta Vdlga'ris Al'ba, White Beet. The root

yields sugar, and the leaves are eaten as a sub-

stitute for spinach.

Be'ta Vulqa'ris Ru'bra, Bed Beet. Root red

and nutritive; yields a small quantity of sugar.

Bet'ayne, Betonioa officinalis.

Be'tel, Pi'per Betel, Cluwi'cu be'tle. A species

of pop]>or, cultivated in several parts of India.

The Bast Indians are in the habit of chewing

the leaves with lime and arcca; and they give

tlio name Betel to this preparation. It is used in

all the equatorial countries of Asia, Betel is said

to be tonic and astringent. It is also called Bette,

Bit re, Belle. See Areca.

Beth'root, Trillium latifolium — b. Broadleaf,

Trillium latifolium.

Betise, {Mte, originally from (L.) beetia, ' silly,')

Dementia.
JBeto/we, Betonica officinalis

—

b. dea Mnntwjnea,

Arnica montana

—

b. dea Savoyarda, Arnica mon-
taua.

Beton, Colostrum.

Beton'ioa Aquat'ioa, Scrophularia aquatica.

Betox'iCA OppiCINA'LIS, B. pwpu'rea, Vetton'-

ica, Ces'troii, Psychot'rophuiii, Veron'ica pnrpn'rea,

Bel'ony, Wood Bet'omj, (Old Eng.) Bet'ayne, (F.)

Betoiiie. Order, Labiatae. Sex. Syat. Didynamia
Gymuospermia. Betony was in much esteem

among the ancients, who employed the flowers

and leaves, in decoction, in gout, sciatica, cephal-

algia, ifcc. (It was so called, according to Pliny,

from being in great repute among the Vettones

or Bettones, an ancient people of Spain.) Anto-

nius Musa is said to have written a volume in

praise of it; recommending it in no less than 47

diiferent diseases. It has, however, little or no

virtue. The leaves are said to be aperient, and
the root emetic.

Beton'ica Paul'i, Veronica.

Bet'ony, B/stonica officinalis — b. Paul's, Ly-
copus sinuatus, Lycopus Virginicus, Veronica—
b. Water, Scrophularia aquatica— b. Wood, Beto-

nica officiaalis.

B&tre, Betel.

Bette, Beta.

Betteraue, [beta and rapa,) Beta.

Bet'ula Al'ba, Se'muda, Birch, (Sc.) Birh, (F.)

Boideuii commiin. Order, Betulaceas. The young
leaves are slightly odorous, astringent, and bitter.

They are applied to wounds and ulcers. They
have been regarded as antiscorbutic and anthel-

mintic. The tree furnishes a saccharine juice,

which is considered antiscorbutic and diuretic.

A pitch obtained from it — O'leum betidie seu

tiaa'ci. Birch oil — gives the parfum Rmae or

peculiar smell to Russian leather, and is used,

like other forms of pitch, in cutaneous affec-

tions.

Bet'ula B.margina'ta, AlnuB glutinosa— b.

G-lutinosa, Alnus glutinosa.

Bet'ula Len'ta, Sweet Birch, Black Birch,
Cher'ry Birch, Monn'tnin Muhog'uny, is an Amer-
ican species, the bark and leaves of which have
the smell and taste of Gaultheria procumbens.
An infusion is sometimes made of them, and used
as an excitant and diaphoretic. The volatile oil

is nearly, if not wholly, identical with that of

Gaultheria.

jBcwrre, (contracted from /Jourupov, (L.) butyrum,)

Butter— b. d' Antimoiue, Antimonium muriatum— b. de Bamboiic, Butter of bamboo— b. de Ca-
cao, Butter of cacao

—

b. de Coco, Butter of co-

coa— b. de Muacade, see Myristica— b. VicjHale,

Persea gratissima.

Beuvrigny, Min'eral Wa'ters of. Bcuvrigny
is in the vicinity of Bayeux, in Normandy. 'The

water is chiilybeatc.

Bev'erage, (from [F.] breuvage,) Drink.

Bevilao'qua, Hydrocotyle Asiatica.

Bi'vue, [be, bis, ' twice,' and vue, ' sight,') Di-

^''Bex, (M, gen. ^vxo!,) Tussis— b. Convulsiva,

Pertussis— b. llumida. Expectoration— b. Tho-

riodes, Pertussis.

Bex'is, (from bex,) Tussis.

Bexu'go. Under this name, a purgative root

was formerly introduced into Europe from Peru.

It is supposed to have been the root of a ilip-

pocratea.

Bez'oar, Bez'aar^, Bez'ehard, Pa'zahar, (Per-

sian pa, 'against,' and zahar, 'poison,') La'pia

Bezoar' dicua, Cal'culua Bez'oar, Enlerol'ithua Be-

zuar'dua, Bez'oard. A calculous concretion, found

in the stomach, intestines, and bladder of ani-

mals. Wonderful virtues were furuicrly attrib-

uted to these Bezoars. There were two great

varieties : the Bez'oar orienta'le, Av'imal Bezoor'-

ticitm orienta'le, formed in the fourth stomach of

the gazelle of India (Gazel'la Jn'dicu, or rather

AiUilo'piis cervico'prn) : and the Bez'oar occiden-

tu'le, Animal Bezoar'ticum occidenta'le, found in

the fourth stomach of the wild goat or chawuia

of Peru. These substances were esteemed, to be

powerful alexipharmics ; but the former was the

more valued. It was believed that no poison,

and no eruptive, pestilential, or putrid disease,

could resist its influence. As so many virtues

were ascribed to it, other animal concretions were

substituted for it ; and factitious Bezoards were

made of crab's eyes and claws, bruised and mixed
with musk, ambergris, kc.

Bez'oar Bovi'num, (F.) Bizoard de B<Buf, Be-

zoard of the beef. A concretion formed in the

fourth stomach of beeves
;

also, a biliary calcu-

lus found in the gall-bladder.

Bez'oar Equi'num, Bezoard of the horse — b.

Hystricis, Bezoard of the Indian porcupine.

Bezoard d'Alleniagnc, .ffigagropila.

Bez'oard of Cayman. This was once much
prized. It is now unknown.
Bez'oard of the Cham'ojs, and B. op the

Horse, Bez'oar equi'num, Hippol'ithua, &o., ex-

hibit their origin in the name.
Bez'oard of the Deer, B. of the Lach'rymal

Foaaa of the Deer, JDeer'a Teara. A moist, highly

odorous, fatty matter, found below the anterior

canthus of the orbit of the red deer— -Cer'vnn eV-

ephaa. It has been used, like castor, as an anti-

spasmodic, in the dose of from 6 to 15 grains, two
or three times a day.

Bez'oard of the In'dian Por'cupine, Bez'oar

Hya'tricia, La'pia Porci'nua seu JiJalitcen'aia, Petro

del Porco, (F.) Bizoard de Porc-Epic, was for-

merly the dearest of all the Bezoards, and was
sold at an enormous price in Spain and Portugal.

Bez'oard, Min'ehal, Antimonium diaphoreti-

cum— b. Vegetable, see Calappite.

Bezoar'dic, Bezoar'dicua, (F.) Bezoardiqne.
Concerning the bezoard. Bezoardic medicines are

those supposed to possess the same properties

as the bezoard; as antidotes, alexiteria, alexi-

pharmics, cordials.

Bezoar'dica Ra'dix, Dorstenia contrayerva.

Bezoar'dicum Huma'num. Urinary calculi

were formerly employed under this name as
powerful alexipharmics.
Brzoar'dicum Jovia'le. A sort of greenish

powder, used as a diaphoretic, and formed of an-
timony, tin, mercury, and nitric acid.

Brzoar'dicum Luna'hE. A medicine formerly
regarded as a specific in epilepsy, convulsions,
megrim, &c. It was prepared of nitrate of silver

and butter of antimony.
Bkzoar'dicum Martia'le. A tonic medicine,

used by the ancients in diarrh(»a. It was pro-
pared from the tritoxido of iron and butter ol an-
timony.

Bkzoau'dicum Mercuria'le. a medicine, for-
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merly vaunted ns an antisyphilitio, and pre-
pared from the mild chloride of mercury, butter
of antimony, and nitric acid.

Buzoau'dicum Minbra'le. The doutoxide of
antimony ; so called because its properties were
supposed to resemble those of animal bozoard.
Bkzoar'dicum Satur'ni. a pharmaceutical

preparation, regarded by the ancients as antihys-

teric. It was formed of protoxide of load, butter

of antimony, and nitric acid.

Bezoab'dicum Soi.A'iiE. A diaphoretic medi-
cine, prepared of gold filings, nitric acid, and
butter of antimony.

Bezoar'diciim Ven'erts. a pharmaceutical
preparation, formerly employed in lepra, diseases

of the brain, Ac; which was made from filings

of copper, butter of antimony, and nitric acid.

Bhang, Bangue.
Bi, Din, (from his, 'twice,') as a prefix to words,

has the same signification as Di, twice, double.

Bibe'rine, see Bebeeru.
Bibi'ru, Bebeeru.

Bibito'rius, (
hibere, ' to drink,' because it draws

the eye towards the nose so that the drinker can
see into the cup, [?]) Rectus intern us oculi.

Bibliog'raphy, Med'ical, (^i^hov, ' a book,'

and yitaipio, ' I describe.') A description or his-

tory, or skill in the knowledge, of medical books.

The most prominent medical bibliographers

haVe been: J. A. Van drr Linden, Amstelod.,

1662, octavo, (L.)—M. Lipenius, Francf. ad MasK.
1679, fol. (L.)—G. A. Mercklein, Norimb., 1686,

(L.)—J. J. Manget, Genev., 1695 to 1731, (L.)—
Tarin (anatomical), Paris, 1753, (P.)—A. von
Haller, Ziirich, 1774, &c., (L.)

—

Vigiliis von
Cruetzenpeld (surgical), Vindob., 1781, (L.)—C.

G. KuHN, Lips. 1794, (L.)—C. L. Schweikard
(anat., phys., and legal medicine), Stuttgard,

1796 to 1800, (L.)—G. G. Ploucquet, Tubing.,

1808 to 1814, (L.)—C. F. Burdach, Gotha, 1810

to 1821, (G.)—J. S. EnscH (since 1750), Leipz.,

1822, (G.)—Th. Oh. Fr. Enslin, (of Germany,
since 1750,) Berlin, 1826, (G.)—J. B. Mo.ntfal-

CON, Paris, 1827,(F.)—Lunwta Choulant (ancient

medicine), Leipzig, 1822, (G.)—J. Foubus, M.D.,

F.R.S., London, 1835.—LuDwm Choulant (Bib-

liotheoa medioo-historica). Lips., 1842, (L.)—J u-

LIDS RosENBAtiM (additameuta ad L. ChouIiAnti,

Bib. med.-hist.,) Halis Saxonum, 1842, and 1847,

(L.)—A. C. P. Callisen, Copenhagen, 1845, (G.)

—E. MoRWiTZ, Leipzig, 1849, (G.)

—

Daremberg,
Paris, 1853, (P.)—A. Pauly, Paris, 1872, (P.).

Bi'bron's Ant'idote, see Antidote, Bibron's.

Bioauda'lis, (bi, and cauda, 'a tail;' 'double-

tailed,') Retrahens auris.

Bicauda'tus, (same etymon.) A monster having

two tails.

Bicepha'lium, Dicepha'lium, (bi, and KcipaXr!,

'head.') Sauvages applies this epithet to a very

large sarcoma on the head, which seems to form

a double head.

Biceph'alus, Dicephalus.

Bi'ceps, gen. Bicip'ilis, [bi, and caput, 'head.')

That which has two heads. This name has been

particularly given to two muscles ; one belonging

to the arm, the other to the thigh.

Bt'cEPS Exter'nus Mus'ccilus. The long por-

tion of the Tri'ceps Brnchin'lis.

Bi'ceps Plex'or Cro'ris, B. Cni'ris, Biceps,

Bicepn Fern'oris. Flex'or cru'ris fibiila'ris sen e.r-

ternnii,{F.) Biceps Crural, h'chin-fcm'oro-pironier,

(Ch.) A muscle on the posterior part of the

thigh ; one head arising from the tuberosity of

the ischum, and the other from a groat part of the

linea aspera. It is inserted into the toj) of the

fibula. It serves to bend the leg on the thigh.

Bi'ceps Flex'or Cu'biti, lii'cepn, B. Bra'chii

ecu ma'n&s seu inter'nns seu inter'nua hn'meri,

Cor'acoradia' lis, (F.) Scapulo-radial (Ch.), lii-

ceps-Brachial. A muscle situate at tho anterior

and internal part of tho arm
; extending from the

edge of tho glenoid cavity and from tho top of
the coracoid process to the tuberosity of the ra-
dius. It bends tho forearm upon the arm.

Jilclie dc, Mcr, Biclic de mer, Trepang, Sea
Sliiij. A molluscus animal, belonging to tho
genus Holothuria, which is caught among the
islands of tho Fiji group. Now Guinea, &c., and
when prepared finds a ready sale in China, where
it is used as an ingredient in rich soups.

liichet, Terra Orleana.
Bichich'iae, (probably corrupted from gen.

cough.') Pectoral medicines, composed
of liquorice-juice, sugar, blanched almonds, <fcc.

Bi'chios, Dracunculus.
Bi'cho, Chique, Dracunculus—b. di Culo, Proc-

tocace.

Bi'chos. A Portuguese name for the worms
that penetrate the toes of people in the Indies

;

and which are destroyed by the oil of the cashew
nut.

Bicip'ital, Bicipita'lis, {biceps— bi, and caput— ' two-headed.') Relating to the biceps.
Bicip'ital Groove, (F.) Coulisse ou Gouttilre

bicipitale, Coulisse humirale, (Ch.,) is a longitu-
dinal groove, situate between the tuberosities of
the OS humeri, lodging the long head of the biceps.

Bicip'ital Tu'bercle, Bicip'ital tuberos' iiy,

(F.) Tuberosit.6 bicipitale. A prominence near the
upper extremity of the radius, to which the ten-
don of the biceps is attached.

Bicorne Rude, {hi, and comu, ' a horn.') Di-
trachyceros.

Bicus'pid, Biciisjjida'tiis, {hi, and cimpis. gen.

cuKpidis, ' a spear.') That which has two cups or
points.

Bicus'pid Teeth, Ben'tes Bicuspida'ti, (F.)

Dents bicuspidSes. The small molares. See Molar.
Bid'dy, Pediculus.

Bi'dens Acmel'Ia, {hi, and dens, 'a tooth,' in

allusion to the seed,) Spilanthus acmella.

Bi'dens Bipin'nata. An indigenous plant,

whose seeds and root have a popular reputation

as an emmenagogue.
Bi'dens Fer'vida, Spilanthus oleracea.

Bidet, (F.) Bidet; (pronounced heeday'.) A
small horse formerly allowed to each trooper for

carrying his baggage. Hence, perhaps, applied

to a chamber bathing apparatus, which has to be

bestridden. It is a useful arrangement, in case

of hemorrhoids, prolapsus ani, affections of the

sexual organs, &c.

Biecho, Bische.

Bier'right, Tri'al by, see Trial by bierright.

Jii&re, (Beer,) Cerevisia

—

b. Midicinale, see

Cerevisia.

Biest'ings, ([Sax.] byjnjinj,'! Colostrum.

Jiifenioro- Calcanien, Gastrocnemii.

Bifurca'tion, Bifarca'tio, {hi, and furcn, 'a

fork.') Division of a trunk into two branches ; as

the bifurcation of the trachea, aorta, &o.

Bigarade', see Citrus aurantium.

Bigas'ter, {hi, and yacnvp, ' belly.') Digas-

tricus.

Bigbel'lied, Abdominous.
Big'bloom, Magnolia macrophylla.

Big'bone, see Kentucky, mineral waters of.

Bigem'inse Eminen'tise, {hi, and gemini,

'twins.') Quadrigemina tubcrcula.

Bigem'inal Bod'ies, Quadrigemina tubercula.

Big'gar. A disease of Bengal, remarkable for

the intensity and danger of the cerebral symp-

toms.

Big'leaf, Magnolia macrophylla.

liifflfs, {bis, and oculus, 'an eye.' [?]) See

Strabismus.
, , , , -n-

Bigno'nia Capreola'ta, (after the Abbe Big-

non, librarian to Louis XIV..) B. crucig"ern ;

Nat. Ord. Bignoniacem, indigenous. The root

and plant aro employed, like sarsaparilla, in in-
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fusion and decoction, in sypliilis, chronic rheuma-

tism, and in cachexia in general.

BioNo'NiA Catal'pa, Catalpa— b. Copaia, Ca-

roba— b. Crucigera, B. capi-oobita.

Bigno'nia In'dica. The leaves are employed,

in India, as emollients, to ulcers.

BiGNO'NiA Leccox'ylon, Trnm'pct Tree, A
South American tree, the sap of which is said to

be the surest antidote against the manohincel.^

Bigno'nia Ophtual'jiica, Ei/e root, Eye vine.

Indigenous in Guiana. The pulp or juice of the

root, drojjped into the eye, has been used in oph-

thalmia.
Bigno'nia Rad'icans, Tecoma radicans— b.

Sempervirens, Gelseminum nitidum.

Bigorre, Wa'ters of, see Bagnieres-adour.

Big'paunclied, Abdominous.
Bijou, see Pinus sylvestris.

Bikh, Aconitum ferox.

Bi'late of So'da, (from hilis,) Picromel.

Bilat'eral Opera' tion, {hi, and latua, gen.

lateris, 'a side.') See Lithotomy— b. Symmetry,
see Symmetry.

Bilazay, Min'eral Wa'ters of. Bilazay is a

town in Prance, two leagues from Thenar, de-

partment of Deux Sevres, near which is a ther-

mal sulphurous spring. Temperature about 77°

Fahrenheit.

Bil'berry, ([?] blueberry,) Vaccinium myrtillus

— b. Red, Vaccinium vitis idffia.

Bile, Bi'UsFel, Cho'lus, Cho'le, Cho'la, Ohol'er,

(P.) Bile, Fiel. A yellow, greenish, viscid, bitter,

nauseous fluid, secreted by the liver. It is dis-

tinguished into hepatic and cystic, according as

it flows immediately into the duodenum from the

liver or from the gall-bladder. It is estimated

that 3+ lbs. of bile are ordinarily secreted in the

24 hours. It consists of water holding salts in

solution, with coloring matters, fat, and mucus,

the salts being especially those of soda, ammonia,
and potash, in combination with glijchoch'olic

acid and tanroch'olic acid. Five different pig-

ments have been described in the bile, Biliph«'in,

Cholophm'in, Bilipyr'rhin or Gholepyr' rhin, (F.)

Matilre Jaune de la Bile; Bilirubin, Biliverdin,

BiliJ'm'cin, and Biliprasin. (See Cholochrome.)

The fatty matter chiefly consists of cholesterin or

cholestrin, combined with fatty acids and various

products of disintegration of tissue, as xanthin,

leuciu, tyrosin, and hypoxanthin.

One use of the bile is to remove from the body
superfluous hydrocarbon; and it is also inser-

vient to useful purposes in digestion. Several

tests for the presence of bile in the urine and
other fluids have been proposed. See Urine,

examination of.

Bile, Furunculus.
Bile of the Bear, Gall of the Bear, Fel Ur'ai,

was thought to be antiepileptic; and that of the

Eel, Fel amjuil'lte, to facilitate labor.

Bilk, Black, Atrabilis— h. de Boeuf, Bile of

the Ox.
Bile op the Ox, Gall of the Ox, Ox Gall, Fel

Tau'ri seu Bo'via seu Bovi'num, (F.) Bile on Fiel
ou Amer de Boeuf, was once reputed cosmetic and
detergent, antiotalgic and emraenagogue ; as well

as to possess the power of facilitating labor. It

has also been given as a bitter stomachic and
anthelmintic ; and as a tonic and laxative, in
cases of deficiency of the biliary secretion. Fel
Bovi'num purifica' turn, Pu'rified Ox Bile (Ph. B.,

1867), is made by mixing one pint of fresh ox bile

with two pints of rectified spirit in a bottle, set-

ting aside for twelve hours until the sediment sub-
sides; then decanting the clear solution and evap-
orating in a water-bath until it has the consistence
of a vegetable extract. Dose, gr. ij. and more.
Sile Mepandiio, Icterus.

Bile op the Swine, /it'Zt's^oret'na, inspissated,
has been used in the same cases as the bilcof the ox.

Bilhar'zia Heemato'bia, (after Dr. Bilharz, of

Cairo,) Distomum hajmatobium— B. Magna, see

Distomum htematobium.

Bil'iary, BiHa'ris, Bilia'riua, Fel'leus, (i'.)

Biliuire. That which relates to bile.

Bil'iary Appara'tus, B. orUjuns, B. pas'aacjes.

The collection of parts that concur in the secre-

tion and excretion of bile— viz., the liver, pori

biliarii or tubuli biliferi
;

hepatic, cystic, and

choledoch ducts, and gall-bladder.

Bil'iary Concre'tions are concretions found

in some parts of the biliary apparatus.

Bil'iary Ducts, Pori biliarii.

Bilia'tion, Bilia'tio, (from bilie.) The excre-

tion of bile; aa urination means the excretion of

urine.

Bilieux, Bilious.

Biliful'viiie, [biUs, and fulvua, 'reddish yel-

low.') The coloring matter of the bile of the ox.

See Cholochrome.
Bilifus'cin, {hili, and fusciis, 'brown.') A

dark non-crystalline substance, similar in ap-

pearance to hiiiprasin, met with in gall-stones,

but not physiologically important.

Bilim'bi, Averrhoa bilimbi.

Bilim'bing Te'res, Averrhoa bilimbi.

Bi'lin, (from bilis,) Picromel.

Bil'ious, Bilio'aiia, Ghol'icua, Chol'iua, Cholo'-

dea, FeUiii'eus, Epich'oloa, Picroch'olos, Fel'leus,

(F.) Bilieux. That which relates to bile, contains

bile, or is produced by bile. An epithet given to

certain constitutions and diseases, which are be-

lieved to be the effect of superabundance of the

biliary secretion; as Bilioue temperament, B.
aymptoms, B. fever, but often used, without any
definite idea, as regards the bile, being attached

to it. Bil'iouaneaa is the state of being 'bilious.'

Bilipliae'in, (hilia, and 0aiof, ' of a dusky color.')

See Bile, and Cholophaein.

Bilipra'sin, (6i7i«, and j>ra8Mi«s, 'dark green.')

See Bilifuscin.

Bilipyr'rhin, {bilia, and Tmppof, 'reddish.') See
Bile, and Cholophaein.

Biliru'bin, {hilis, and rubua, 'red.') A red

coloring matter in minute morphous granules, the

chief pigmentary ingredient in human bile.

Bi'lis, Bile— b. Fluxio, Cholera morbus.
Bilit'icus, (from bile,) Cholagogue.
Biliverd'in, {hilia, and viridia, ' green.') On

adding an acid to a solution of the yellow color-

ing matter of bile, a precipitate of green flocculi

takes place, which possesses all the properties

of chlorophyll or the green coloring matter of

leaves. This is the biliverdin of Berzelius. See
Bile, and Cholechlorine.

Bil'na, Min'eral Wa'ters of, see PUllna.

Biloo'ular, {hi, and loculua, 'a small place.')

See Unilocular.

Bilum'bi Bi'tingbing, Malus indica.

Bil'va, Covolam.
Biman'ual Ver'sion, see Turning.
Bi'manus, Bim'anoua, {hi, and manus, 'a

hand.') One that has two hands. A term ap-
plied only to man, because he is the sole mam-
miferous animal that possesses two perfect hands.

Bin, in composition, see Bi.

Bind'er, Bandage.
Bind'er, Obstet'ric, see Belt, Russian.

Bind'ing, Constipating.

Bind'weed, Polygonum aviculare— b. Fiddle-
leaved, Convolvulus panduratus— b. Great, Con-
volvulus sepium— b. Hedge, Convolvulus sepium
— b. Lavender-leaved, Convolvulus Cantabrica

—

b. Sea, Convolvulus soldanella— b. Virginian,
Convolvulus panduratus.
Bind'wood, Hedera helix.

Binkohum'ba, Phyllanthus urinaria.

Binoc'ular, Binoeala'ris, {hin, and oculna, 'an
eye.') Relating to or affecting both eyes— as
' biHocidar viaiun,'— vision with both eyes

;
or,
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from impressions made upon both retinae, which
aro iiiiialgamiitod into eiii</le vision.

Binoc'ulus, Bin'ode, JDiophthal'mica Fas'tria,

Oc'nlig dn'plex, (F.) (Eil double. A bandage ap-
plied over both eyes. It was also formerly called
JJiophthal'miis.

Bin'sica. A Rabbinical term for disorder of
the mind. According to Van IIelmont, an atrophy
of the organ of imagination.

Bi'o, (from ffiog, ' life,') in composition, life.

Bioohym'ia, {bio, and chymia,) Chemistry,
vital.

Bi'od, (/3to!;,_'lifc,') Vis vitalis.

Biodynam'ios, Bioilyiunn'ica, Biodynam'ice,
Biosopli'ia, (bio, and Svt-ams, 'power,' 'force,')

The doctrine of the vital activity or forces.

Biogam'ia, {bio, and yu/ws, t marriage.') Mag-
netism, animal.

Biogen'esis, {bio, and ytvsffts, 'origin.') See
Archebiosis.

Biol'ogy, {bio, and Xoyog, 'a discourse.') The
doctrine or science of life or of living bodies.

(F.) Biologie, Science de la Vie. Physiology.
' Biological phenomena,' (F.) PMnomenea biolo-

giqnes, are those presented by living bodies.

Biolych'nion, Biolych'nium, {bio, and XvXvtov,

'a lamp.') Innate heat, vital heat, animal heat;
Lych'iiium, Lychnid'ium, Ther'mum em'phytum,
Flam'ma seu Flam'miila vita' lis seu cor'dis. Also,

a secret preparation of which Beguin and Bue-
Graye: make mention.

Biol'ysis, see Biolytic.

Biolyt'io, Biolyl'icm, {bio, and \vats, 'solu-

tion.') Relating to the destruction of life. A
'biolytic agent' is one that tends to biol'ysis, or

destruction of life. A depressing agent.

Biomagnetism'us, Magnetism, animal.

Bion'omy, {bio, and vof/of, ' law.') Physiology.

Biopli8enomeniolog"ia, {bio, ipaivoixtvov, 'an ap-

pearance,' and Xuyoj, ' a discourse.') Physiology.

Bi'oplasm, {bio, and n-Xao-^ia,) Bioplaamic or

Germinal Matter. A term proposed by Dr. Lionel

S. Beale, to denote the living or germinal self-

propagating matter of living beings. A living

\vhite blood-corpuscle or an epithelial cell is a

mass of bioplasm, or a bioplast, which is sur-

rounded by formed non-living matter, which was
once in the bioplasmic state.

Bioplas'mio. Relating to bioplasm, as the

bioplasmic substance.

Bi'oplast, {bio, and irXorow, 'I form.') See

Bioplasm.

Bi'os, (/3(oj.) Life. Also, what is necessary

for the preservation of life.

Biosoph'ia, {bio, and ao<pta, 'wisdom.') Bio-

dynamics.
Biostat'ic, {bio, and static,) see Static.

Biostatis'tios, {bio, and statistics.) Statistics,

medical.

Biotax'y, Taxon'omy, {bio, and ra^ts, ' order.')

The arrangement or co-ordination of living or-

ganisms, according to their external characters.

Bi'otS, (|3ioT»7,) Life.

Biotlial'niius, (/?<o5aA/ito{, from bio, and ^aXXo),

'I bloom.') One who is long lived, or enjoys

rude health.

Biothan'atl, {Bio^avaroi, from bio, and Savarof,

'death,' or from fiimoi, 'violent,' and &avaTos,

'death.') They who die of a violent death very

suddenly, or as if there was no space between life

and death.

Biothanatol'ogy, Biothanatolog" ia, {Pto;, ' life,'

and &avaTos, 'death.') The doctrine or consider-

ation of life and death ; as the ' biothanatology

of now-born children ' of Casper.

Biot'ic, (/?i(j7oy,) Vital.

Biot'ics, Physiology.

Biotom'ia, [bio, and TOfu], 'incision.') Vivisec-

tion.

Bi'otos, {0toros,) Life.

Bipari'etal, nipariela'Us, (F.) Biparietal, {bi,
and parietale (os), 'the parietal bono.') An epi-
tiict for the diameter of the cranium from one
parietal fossa to the other.

Bipari'etal Su'turb, Sagittal suture.
Bipin'na, {bi, and pinna, 'a wing-feather.')

A term used by the ancients for a diminutive
penis, not exceeding in size two quills.

Bipolar, {bi, and polns, 'the pole.') See
Nfiurino— b. Version, see Turning.

Bir, Thorax.
Bi'ra, Cerevisia.

Birch, (Sax. bipce,) Betula alba— b. Black,
Betula Icnta—b. Cherry, Betula lenta—b. Sweet,
Betula lenta.

Bird Manure', Guano.
Birds' Bread, Sedum acre.
Birds' Nest, Hypopitys lanuginosa— b. Nest,

edible, see Hirundo esculenta.
Birk, (Sc. and Prov.) Betula alba.

Birmensdorflf, Wa'ters of. These bitter wa-
ters, in Switzerland, resemble those of Pullna.

Birth, Parturition — b. Cross, Presentation,
preternatural—b. Live, see Born alive—b. Plural,

see Multiparous— b. Premature, see Parturition
(premature)— b. Still, see Still-born.

Birth'wort, {birth, and toort,) Aristolochia—
b. Snakeroot, Aristolochia serpentaria.

Bische, Biecko. A malignant kind of dysen-
tery, which has often prevailed in the island of

Trinidad.

Bis'ouit, Biscoc'tus, {bis, 'twice,' and coctus,

'baked,'— (F.) bis, and ci(j<, 'twice baked.') A
kind of dry, hard bread, or cake, which is vari-

ously made
; and, when without eggs or butter, is

easy of digestion. It was formerly called Dij^y-

ri'tes and Di'pyros. Medic"inal or Med'ieatcd
Bis'cuits, (P.) Biscuits Midicinaux, ilassepaini,

Macarons, are occasionally made by adding to

biscuit paste a medicinal solution or powder, and
baking the mass.

Bis'cuiT, Meat. An alimentary preparation,

proposed by Mr. G. Borden, Jr., of Texas, which
consists in combining the matters, extracted from
meat by boiling, with flour, so as to form biscuits;

which keep well, and are of course nutritive.

Mr. B. has a preparation of the juices of choice

beef, which is sold under the name of Borden's

Extract of Beef. See Beef.

Biscuits MMicinmuc, see Biscuit.

Bisenna, Mesenna.
Bisermas, Salvia sclarea.

Bisferiens, {bia, and /erio, 'I strike,') Di-

crotus.

Bish or Bisk, Aconitum ferox.

Bish'op's Weed, Ammi.
Bisk'ra But'ton, see Bouton d'Alep.

Bislin'gua, Ruscus hypoglossum.
Bismal'va, Althsea.

Bis'muth, ([G.] Wismuth,) Antimo'ninm

al'bum, Ghal'citas, Lu'na imperfec'ta, Stan'num

glacia'le seu cine'reum, Bismn'thum, Wismu'thuni,

Beg'uliis of Bis'muth, Marcasi'ta, Tin glass, (F.)

Eiain gris, E. de Glace. A metal, in spioular

plates, of a yellowish-white color; s. gr. 9-822;

fusible at 400° Fahrenheit, and volatilizable at a

high temperature. It is used only in the prepa-

ration of the subnitrate.

Bis'muth, Ni'trate op. Bismuth, subnitrate of

— b. Oxide of. Bismuth, subnitrate of— b. Oxide

of, white. Bismuth, subnitrate of.

Bis'mhth, Pu'niPlED, Bismu'thiim PuriJIca'tum,

(Ph. B., 1867,) (F.) Bismuth Purifii. By heat-

ing bismuth with nitrate of potassa, any con-

taminating metals are oxidized and separated

from the bismuth.

Bis'muth, Reg'ulus of, Bismuth.

Bis'muth, SuBCAnB'ONATE of, B. Carb'onate of,

Bismn'thi Subcarbo'nas, (Ph. U. S., 1873,) B. Car-

bo'nas, (Ph. B., 1867.) Similar in its properties
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to the subnitrato, and directed to bo prepared by

a somewhat similar process.

Bis'muth, Subni'tuate op, Biaviu'thi iaoni traa

(Pli. U. S.) seu Ni'ti as, Marciwi'ta al'ba, Plum •

hiiiii cine'reum, Mayiate'rium Marcaei'tie seu -Bis-

mu'thi, Bismu'thum Ni'tricum seu Siibni' trictwi,

m'traa Subbiamu'thictm, Calx Viamu'thi, Biamu -

thum oxi/dida'tum al'bum, BiamiUhnm al'bwn,

Subazo'Uta biamu' thicua, Al'bum Hiapan'icum,Oj: -

ide of Bia'mutk, Ni'trate of Bia'muth, White Bia

-

muth, Tiiani' trate of Bis'muth, White Ox' ide of

Bia'muth, Mag" iatcnj of Bis'muth, Pearl White,

Span'ish White, (F.) Soumitrate ou aouaazotate

de liiamuth, Magiallre de Bismuth, Oxide blanc de

B., Blanc de fard, de perle ou d'Eapagne. The

last edition of the U. S. Pharmacopoeia (1873)

directs that biamuth gij. be added to nitric acid,

givss., and distilled toater t'§iv., and the mixture

set aside, diluted with 'distilled water, f,^x., stirred

and filtered. Carbonate of aodium, ^x., is then

dissolved in distilled water, f§xij., and the solu-

tion filtered and cooled, the solution of nitrate

of bismuth added, the whole strained, and the

precipitate drained and washed. Nitric acid,

gvss., and distilled water, f^iv., are then added

to the moist precipitate, afterwards diluted with

distilled water, Oiv., and filtered, and water of

ammonia, fgvj., added. The whole is then

strained, and the precipitate washed with dis-

tilled water, Oij., dried, and powdered. It is

tonic, astringent, and antispasmodic, and has been

chiefly used in gastrodynia. Externally it is used

as a drying application to ulcerated surfaces, in

leucorrhoea, &c.

Formulae have been suggested, also, for the

preparation o{ citrate of biamuth, and. citrate of bia-

muth and ammonia, but neither of them is officinal

Bis'muth, Trisni'tbate of, Bismuth, subnitrate

of-

Bis'muth, Vale'bianate op, Biamu' thi valeri-

a'nda, Biamn'thum valerian' icum. Prepared by

mixing a neutral solution of oxide of biamuth in

nitric acid with valerianate of aoda ; washing,

and drying the precipitate. Used in gastrodynia,

chronic gastralgia, neuralgia, and chronic palpi-

tation, as a nervine. Dose, i a grain to 2 grains,

three or four times a day, in pill.

Bis'muth, White, Bismuth, subnitrate of.

Bismu'thi et Ain'moniae Ci'tras, see Liquor

bismuthi et ammonias citratis, and Bismuth, sub

nitrate of— b. Citras, see Bismuth, subnitrate of

— b. Nitras, Bismuth, subnitrate of— b. Subcar

bonas. Bismuth, subcarbonate of— b. Subnitras,

Bismuth, subnitrate of— b. Valerianas, Bismuth,

valerianate of.

Bismu'tliuin, Bismuth— b. Album, Bismuthi

subnitras— b. Nitricum, Bismuth, subnitrate of

—

b. Oxydulatum album. Bismuth, subnitrate of— b.

Subnitricum, Bismuth, subnitrate of— b. Valeri-

anicum, Bismuth, valerianate of.

Bispi'rus, (bi, and apiro, ' I breathe,') Dipnous.

Bis'sum, Hydrangea arborescens.

Bis'tort, Offic"ilial, {bia, and torquere, tnrtum,

'to twist,') Polygonum bistorta— b. Virginian,

Polygonum Virginianum.
Bistor'ta, Polygonum bistorta.

JSisUyrte, Polygonum bistorta.

Jiistortier, (F.) A name given by the phar-
macien to a long wooden pestle used for reducing
soft, substances to powder, and in the preparation

of electuaries.

BLs'touri, (F.) Piatorien'aia gln'diua, Scal-

pel'lua, Scal'penm, Bia'toury. A small cutting-

knife, used in surgery, (so called from the town
of Pistorium, modern Pistoja, in Tuscany, which
was formerly celebrated for the manufacture of

those instruments. [?]) A bistoury has the form
of a small knife, and is composed of a blade and
a handle. The blade, which is moat commonly
movable in the handle, may bo fixed by a but-

ton, spring, <fco. When fixed in the handle, the

bistouri is called by the French, B. H lame fixe ou

dormante. r.

The chief bistouries are:— 1. The straight B.,

(F ) B droit, in which the blade and cutting

edge are straight, the point being fine, round or

sqiiare. 2. The convex B., (F.) B. convexe; the

blade of which is convex at the cutting edge,

concave at the back. 3. The concave B., (1;.)

B. concave; the blade of which is concave at its

edge, and convex at the back. 4. Blunt-pointed

B (F.) B. boutonnS; the blade of which has a

button at its extremity. 5. The blunt or probe-

poiNTBD Bistoury op Pott; concave at its cutT

ting edge, and its point blunt; so that it can be

carried on the palmar surface of the index finger,

to divide the stricture, in strangulated hernia.

Sir Astley Cooper has recommended a uselul

modification of this, to avoid wounding the intes-

tine, should it come in contact with the edge of

the knife. His Bistoury has an edge of not more

than eight lines in length, situate about five lines

from the point. 6. Bistouri a la lime (F.) is

a straight bistoury ; the blade fixed in the handle,

the extremity with a button, and the edge made

with a file. It is chiefly used for dilating parts.

7. Bistouri Royal (F.) A Bistouri used in oper-

ating upon Louis XIV., for fistula in ano. 8,

Bistouri gastrique, (F.) A complicated instru-

ment, invented by Morand, for dilating wounds

of the abdomen. 9. Bistouri cache, B. hemiaire,

ou Altrape-lourdaud de Biennaise, For'cepa decep-

to'ria. A curved bistoury, the blade of which is

placed in a canula, whence it issues on pressing a

spring.—The word Biatouri is used by the French,

at times, where we would employ knife.

Bis'toury, Bistouri.

Bitch'daughter, Incubus.

Bithnimal'ca, Oua'teranax. Two unmeaning
words, used by DoloBUS to designate an active

principle supposed to have its seat in the stomach,

and to preside over chymification, Ac.

Bitios de Kis, Proctocace.

Bit'noben, Salt of Bitu'men, Padnoon, Sou-

eherloon, Khala mimiic. A white, saline sub-

stance, which is a Hindoo preparation of great

antiquity, and has been supposed to be the Sal

aaphalti'tea and Sal Sodome'nua of the ancients.

It is used by the Hindoo in the prevention or cure

of almost all diseases.

Bit'ter, (Sax. bitep,) Amarus— b. Ash, see

Bittera febrifuga— b. Bark, Pinekneya pubens
— b. Bloom, Chironia angularis— b. Holy, Hiera

picra— b. Grass, Aletris farinosa— b. Kinova,

Acid, kinovic— b. Redberry, Cornus Florida— b.

Root, Apocynum androsajmifolium, Gentiana Ca-

tesbaei, Menyanthes verna— b. Sweet nightshade,

Solanum dulcamara— b. Sweet vine, Solanum
dulcauiara— b. Welter's, Acid, carbazotic.

Bitte'ra Febrifuga, Quassia.

Bit'terin, see Quassia.

Bit'terness, Amaritu'do, Amarit"iea, Ama'ror,

Pi'cria, (F.) Amertume. A particular taste, which

belongs to many substances. In some diseases

there is a sense of bitterness felt in the mouth.

Bit'ters, see Amarus— b. Columbo, Tinctura

calumba) — b. Spirit, Tinctura gentianaj couipos-

ita— b. Wine, Vinum gentianae oompositum.

Bit'tersweet, Solanum dulcamara.

Bit'terweed, Ambrosia trifida.

Bit'terwood Tree, Quassia.

Bit'tos. A disease, in which the chief symp-
tom is an acute pain in the anus.

Biturne de JudUe, Asphaltum.

Bitu'men, Glu'tinous, (mrra, 'pitch,') Pis-

sasphaltum — b. of .Judaea, Asphaltum—b. Judai-

cum, Asphaltum— b. Malta, Pissasphaltum— b.

Petroleum, Petroleum— b. Salt of, Bitnoben — b.

Solidum, Asphaltum.
Biven'ter, gen. liiven'trin, (from hi, and venter.
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'belly,') Digastricus — b. Cervicis, ComplexuB
musoulus— b. Miixillre, Digastricus.

Bivea'tral Lobe of the Cerebel'lum, see Lobe,

biventral.

Bix'a America'na, see Terra Orleana— b.

Orellana, see Terra Orleana—b. Orleana, see Terra

Orleana.

Bla'be, i^X'tffn,) "Wound.
Blac'ciae, Rubeola.

Bla'oia, (j3Aa»c£(a,) Debility.

Black'berry, Amer'ican, see Rubus fruticosus

— b. High or Standing, see Rubus fruticosus— b.

Low, Rubus trivialis.

Black Bot'tle, see Infusum sennae— b. Cancer,

see Melanosis — b. Damp, see Hydrogen, carbu-

retted— b. Death, see Death, black— b. Dog,

Hypochondriasis— b. Dose, see Infusum senuae

— b. Draught, see Infusum sennse — b. Drop,

GuttiB nigra— b. Eye, see Ecchymosis— b. Haw,
Viburnum prunifolium— b. Leg, see Purpura.

Black Li'on. A term given to a sloughing

syphilitic ulcer, under which the British soldiers

suffered greatly in Portugal.

Black Oak, Quercus tinctoria— b. Phthisis,

Miner's asthma— b. Pock, see Variola— b. Root,

Aletris farinosa, Pterocaulon pycnostaohyum,

Leptandria purpurea— b. Sugar, Extraotum gly-

cyrrhizffl— b. Vomit, Fever, yellow— b. Wash,

see Hydrargyri submurias.

Black'water, Pyrosis,

Blac'tiae, Rubeola.

Blad'da, Buttermilk.

Blad'der, (Sax. blcEbp,) Urinary Bladder,

Vesica.

Blad'deu, Catarrh' op, see Cystitis, chronic

—b. Extroversion of, see Exstrophia.

Blad'der, Fascic'iilated. A condition of the

bladder, in which the interior of the organ is

marked by strong reticulated ridges or columns.

Blad'der, Gall, see Gall bladder— b. Hiatus,

congenital of, Exstrophia of the bladder— b. In-

flammation of. Cystitis.

Blad'der, Sac'culated, Vesi'ca saccula ta.

A condition of the bladder, in which the mucous

coat protrudes through the muscular, so as to

produce a hernia, which may go on increasing, so

as to form a ves'ical tac'culus or appen'dix

veai'em. v, jj
Blad'der, Rup'ture of, see Urinary bladder.

Rupture of— b. Spasm of, Cystospasmus— b.

Swim, Air bladder— b. Urinary, see Urinary

bladder.

Blade'bone, Scapula.

Bla'doch, Buttermilk.

Bla'don Springs. Mineral Springs in Ala-

bama, about 85 miles from Mobile, which are said

to be similar in composition to those ot beltzer.

Spa, and Aix-la-Chapelle, of Europe.

Bla'dum (low L.), B16.

Blae 'berry, Vaccinium myrtillus.

Blse'sitas, BLv'sa lin'gua, (0\au,os, lame,

stammering.') Some authors have used this

word as synonymous with stammering, bee isai-

buties. Sauvagcs understands by it a defect in

pronunciation, which consists in substituting soit

consonants for those that are hard ; as the z for

S, the D for T, the s for G and J, Ac. Also, Lisp-

ing, Traulia'muB, Trau'lotea, (F.) Bl(»it€, Bit,

(parler).

Blaesop'odes, {l3\aiaos, 'lame,' and mvs, gen.

mSof, ' a foot,') see Kyllosis.

Blae'sopus, see Kyllosis.

Blae'sus, (/JXawoj, 'lame.') A distortion ;
es-

pecially the outward distortion of the legs. Also,

a stammerer.
, -n i.

Blafard (F.), ([G.] bleich,
'
pale,' and Farbe,

'color,') Pal'lidus, Pallid'uhm. This epithet is

sometimes given to the skin, when pale and dull

;

but, more frequently, to the flesh of a wound,

when it has lost its color, and become white, i no

word is, also, sometimes used synonymously with

Albino.

Blain, (Sax. blejene,) Bleine. A pustule; a

blotch ; a blister. In Scotland, a mark left by a

wound ; the discoloring of the skin after a sore.

Blak of the Eie, Pupil.

Blanc d/Argent, (' silver white,') Plumbi sub-

oarbonas— 6. de Baleine, Cetaceum

—

b. de C'e-

ruBse, Plumbi subcarbonas— b. de Crems, Plumbi
subcarbonas— b. d'Eeparpie, Bismuth, subnitrate

of

—

b. de Fard, Bismuth, subnitrate of

—

b. de

Xremnitz, Plumbi subcarbonas— b. de Krema,

Plumbi subcarbonas— 6. de V (Eil, see Sclerotic—

b. d'CEuf, Albumen ovi— 6. de Perle, Bismuth,

subnitrate of— 6. de Plomb, Plumbi subcarbonas
—b. de Zinc, Zinci oxidum.
Jilancntanger (F.), (blanc, ' white,' and man-

ger, 'eating,') Ci'bua al'bue, Leuco2)ha'gium,Leu-

coph'agum, Argyrotrophe' ma. An animal jelly,

so called on account of its color, combined with

an emulsion of sweet almonds, to which sugar has

been added, and some aromatic. It is at times

prescribed as a nutriment in convalescence and

chronic diseases.

Blanc-raisin, Blanc rhazis.

Blanc Rha'zis, Blanc-raisin. An ointment

composed of cerussa, white wax, and olive oil.

Blan'ca, Plumbi subcarbonas.

Blanch, ([F.] blanchir, 'to whiten, to bleach.')

To whiten by depriving of the outer rind; as ' to

blanch almonds;' i. e. to peel them.

BlancJiet (F.), 'a blanket.' A term given by

the French Pharmaciens to the woollen strainer

through which they filter syrup and other thick

fluids. See, also, Aphthaj.

Blanch'ing, (from (F.) blanchir, 'to whiten,

)

Etiolation— b. of the Hair, Canities.

Blanc'non Oriba'sii, Polypodium filix mas.

Blanketing Sys'tem. A plan of treating

patients in acute rheumatism by bedding them

on blankets.

Blanks, see Epilepsy.
^ , tt

Bias. An unmeaning term, invented by Van

Helmont to designate a kind of movement in the

body : at times, local,— at others, under extra-

neous influence. Thus, he speaks of the Bias

meteo'ron of the heavenly bodies, and the Bias

huma'num, that which operates in man.

Blab Alterati'vum, Plastic force.

Blas^ (F.), ' cloyed.' An epithet given to one

whom the abuse of enjoyment has prevented from

any longer deriving satisfaction or pleasure

from it. ^ 1 , 1 >s /-(

Blast, (Sax. blaft, G. blasen, 'to blow, )
Con-

ta'gio. The infection of anything pestilential.

The stroke of some sudden plague.

Blaste'ma, gen. Blaste'matis, -B
«8<f

(F-)

Blasthne, {ffXaarvi^a, from PXaaravio, I bud.
)
A

germ. The sense of this word, which is often

used by Hippocrates, is obscure. Castelli thinks

it means the eruption of
"^"'"Vu^"

P"";''?!^,

at the surface of the body. Also, the matrix or

general formative element of tissues.

Blaste'ma Pi'li, see Hair.

Blas'temal, or Blaste'mal.^Za.jema'Z,,, B^ns-

temat'ic, Blastemat'icus, (F.) BlastlmaUque Ue-

la ng or appertaining to a blastema,- as ' blax-

;:l°f formations,' those that are formed from a

blastema.
Blaste'sis, (BUaTrptf,) Blastema,

llastocar'dia, (/iX,.ar„., 'germ,' and .api.a,

'heart,') see Molecule.
x , < „

Blastoce'lis, C^><.<-oj, 'germ,' and «-,X,s, a

Blastoder'mio, Blaatoderm'tcns, (F.) Blaato
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dermiqiie. Relating or appertaining to the Blasb-

deriuii, as blastodermic membrane. See Molecule.

BlastOStro'ma, gen. Blaslastro'matis, (li>>aaTOf,

'gorm,' and <Trpu./<u, 'abed.') Taoheembryonnaire.

Blat'taByzan'tia, Un'gius odora'tus, (F.)lJlatie

do Byzance. This name seems, formerly, to have

been given to a marine production from some of

the Conohylia. It had an agreeable smell, a red-

dish tint, and the shape of a nail. It was prescribed

in epilepsy, hysteria, and hepatic obstructions.

Rondelet afiSrms that it was the production of the

shell-fish murex or purpura ; and that the name

Blatta is derived from the Greek fSXarTO;, '
purple.'

Slnvelle, Centaurea cyanus.

Blaveole, Centaurea cyanus.

Slavei'olle, Centaurea cyanus.

Blaw'ing, Swelling.

Bla'wort, Centaurea cyanus.

Bla'zing Star, Chamselirium luteum, Liatris,

Aletris farinosa.

Sle, Bla'dum. This word answers, in France,

to the word Corn in England; i. e. any kind of

grain employed for making bread. Wheat being

most commonly used for this purpose, BIS is

sometimes restricted to it. BIS vieteil is a mix-

ture of wheat and rye.

Ble Cornu, ('horned corn,') Ergot

—

h. a

Enpagne, Zea ma,js — b. d'ltuUe, Zea mays— 6.

Meteil, see BIS — 6. iVoiV, Polygonum fagopyrum

— b. de Turquie, Zea mays.
Ble (Fai'ler), Blassitas.

Blea'berry, ([?] ' blueberry.') Vaccinium myr-

tillus.
.

Blea'cMng, (
[G.] bleichen, 'to whiten.

)

Dealbation— b. Liquid, Eau dojavelle.

Blear'edness, {blear, Uke Blain, [?]) Lippitudo.

Blear'eye, Lippitudo.

Blear'eyed, Lippus.

Blear'eyedness, Lippitudo.

Bleb, Bulla.

Blech'non, {fiXtixfov,) Polypodium filix mas.

Blech'num Lignifo'lium, Asplenium scolo-

pendrium— b. Squamosum, Asplenium ceteraoh.

Blechrop'yra, {blechroa, and nvp, ' fever.') See

Blechros.

Bleohrop'yrus, Typhus mitior.

Ble'ohros, {PXrixm, ' weak, feeble, slow.') An
epithet applied to different affections, and par-

ticularly to fevers. Hence, Blechrop'yra, and

Blechrosphyg'mia.

Blechrosphyg'mia, (0\ri\po?, and (n^uy/ioj,

' pulse,') A slow pulse. See Blechrus.

Bled, {(torn bladum,) Corn— b. AvortS, Ergot
— b. Farouche, Ergot.

Bledooh, Buttermilk.

Bleed'er, see Phlebotomist. A term first used

in America, to signify a person suffering from

hemophilia.
Bleed'ing, Bloodletting, Ilsemorrhagia— b.

from the Nose, Epistaxis— b. Boist, Cupping-
glass.— b. Heart, Cypripcdiuin luteum.

Blefed, (Ir.) Crom Ghnnnail or Buidhe Clion-

nail. A terrible sickness or plague, which pre-

vailed iu Ireland about the middle of the sixth

century. The names imply a disease which pro-

duced yellowness of the skin ; from Connall in
' Irish,' stubble or withered stalks of corn.

Bleib (Sc.), Bulla.

Bleiue, Blain.

Bliime, (P.) (from [G.] bleich, 'pale.' [?])

This word has nearly the same signification as

Bliifard. Generally, however, it includes, also,

emaciation of the countenance.
Blencj/storfMe, {bleniia, and cyatirrhma.)

Cystirrhnea.

Blen'na, (ISXcvva,) Mucus— b. Narium, Nasal
mucus.

Blennadeni'tis, gen. Blenvadeni'tidia, {blenna,

airiv, 'a gland,' and ilin.) Inflammation of mu-
cous follicles.

Blennelyt'ria, (blcima, and cXvrpov, ' a, vagina

or sheath.') A discharge of mucus from the

vagina. Loucorrhwa.

Blennem'esis, Blennom'eau, Vovi'itua piiuito -

81(8, {blenna, and e,ieats, 'vomiting.') "Vomiting

of mucus.
. ,

Blennenter'ia, {blenna, and empoi/, 'intestine.

)

Dysentery.
Blennisth'mia, {blenna, and laV?) the

Increased flow of uiucus from the

'to go to

throat.')

pharynx and larynx.

Blennoche'zia, {blenna, and xc^uv,

stool.') Diarrhoea, mucous.

Blennocyst'ides, (blenna, and kvotis, 'a cyst or

bladder.') Burstc mucosiB.
^

Blennocystite, {blenna, Kvans, 'bladder, and

itis.) Cystirrhoca.

Blenno'des, {ffXcvvinSriS, from blenna, and odea.)

Mucous.
Blennoem'esis, Blennemesis.

Blennog"enOUS, Blennog" enua, 3fucif'ic, 31u-

cificua, {blenna, and yevvaw, 'I form.') Forming

or generating mucus. Breschet and Roussel de

Vauzeme describe an apparatus of this kind for

the secretion of the mucous matter that consti-

tutes the cuticle, composed of a glandular paren-

chyma or organ of secretion situate in the sub-

stance of the true skin, and of excretory ducts,

which issue from the organ, and deposit the

mucous matter between the papilko.

Blennoi'des, {blenna, and eidos, 'resemblance.')

Muciform.
Blennoi'deus, Muciform.
Blennometri'tis, {blenna, fij/rpa, ' uterus,' and

itis.) See Leucorrhoea.

Blennometrorrhoe'a, see Leucorrhoea.

BlennopMogo'sis, {blenna, and phlogoain,)

Mucitis.

Blennophthal'mia, see Ophthalmia, (puru-

lent.)

Blennop'tysis, (blenna, and irrtu, ' I spit.')

Expectoration of mucus. Catarrh.

Blennop'yra, Blennopyr' ia, (blenna, and -nvp,

'fire.') Alibert has classed, .under this head,

various fevers with mucous complications; as

ilesenteric fever, Adeno-men ingeal fever, &o,

Blennorrhag"ia, {blenna, and ^rjywm, ' to

break forth,') Gonorrhoea— b. Genital ium, Leu-

corrhoea— b. Notha, Gonorrhoea spuria— b. Pul-

monary, Bronchorrhoea— b. Spuria, Gonorrhoea
spuria.

Blennorrliag"ic, Blennorrhag"icus, (F.) Blen-

norrhagique. Relating or appertaining to blen-

norrhagia or gonorrhoea.

Blennorrhag''ic Epididymi'tis, Hernia hu-
moralis. •

Blennwrhagie Fausse, Gonorrhoea spuria

—

b. dii Gland, Gonorrhoea spuria.

BletmorrJiee, Blennorrhoea.

Bleunorrh.m'ia, (blenna, and ^iv, 'nose,')

Coryza.

Blennorrhoe'a, Blennor'rlwe, Blennorrliag"ia,

Phlegmorrhce'a, Phlegmorrhag" ia, (F.) Blemmr-
rhSe, (blenna, and peoi, '1 flow.') Inordinate se-

cretion and discharge of mucus. Also, Gonor-

rhoea.

Blennorrhce'a Chron'ica, (gleet,) see Gonor-

rhoea— b. Ciliaris, Ophthalmia tarsi— b. Geni-

talium, Leucorrhoea— b. of Lachrymal sac, see

Mucocele— b. Luodes, Gonorrhoea impura— b.

Na,salis, Coryza — b. Oculi, see Ophthalmia— b.

Oculi gonorrhoica, see Ophthalmia — b. Oculi

neonatorum, see Ophthalmia—b. Oculi purulenta,

see Ophthalmia—b. Urethralis, Gonorrhoea, Cys-
tirrhoca— b. Ventriculi, Gastrorrhoea—b. Vesicas,

Cystirrhoca.

Blenno'ses, (from blenna.) Affections of the

mucous membranes.
Blennos'tasis, {blenna, and (rrmii, ' rest.') Sup-

pression of a mucous discharge.
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Blennotho'rax, gcu. Iilenno/Jio)'a'cin, (hletinn,

aud 3u>iiai, 'chcst.'J Catarrh, Periiiucumonia
notha— b. Cliroiiicus, Aslhiua huuiiduiu.

Bleunotorrhoe'a, {b/cuii<i, ovs, gcu. wroj, 'ear'
and pco), 'I How,') Otirrhoua.

Blennure'thria, {blenua, and ovpn^pa, 'the
urethra,') (iouorrhoea.

Blennu'ria, {blennu, and ovpov, ' uriue,') Cystir-
rhcea.

Blenny'men, gen. Blemn/menis, {Henna, and
hiiriv, 'a membrane,') Membrane (mucous).
Blennymeni'tis, gen.nieitiii/meni'tidis, Mucitis.
Blepharadeni'tis, gon. Bkphai-adciu'iidis, (bU-

pharo, airtv, ' a glaud,' and /</«,) Ophthalmia tarsi.

BlepharanthraCO'sis, B/ephari'th (janyrmnu'sa,
Carbunciila't.io Oc'uli, (blephuro, and aiithracosiis.)
Gangrenous inflammation of the eyelids.

Blepharelo'sis, {bkpharo, and aXeta, ' I roll,')

Entropion.

Blephar'ides, (HXapap,;, pi. 0Xe<papiS€;,) Cilia.

Blepharidoplas'tice, {blepharo, and irXaaao, 'I
form.') Blepharoplastice.
BUphnrique, (from blepharon,) Palpebral.
Blepharis'mus, Nictation.

Blephari'tis, gen. Blephari'tidis, {bUpharo,
and itix,) Ophthalmia tarsi — b. (langrajnosa,
Blepharanthraoosis—b. Marginalls, see Ophthal-
mia.

Bleph'aro, (from 0\c<pafov, ' an eyelid,') in com-
position, eyelid.

Blepharoadeni'tis, {blepharo, and aiyv, 'a
gland,') See Ophthalmia tarsi.

Blepliaroblennorrlioe'a, {blepharo, and Men-
norrhcea,) Ophthalmia, (purulent) — b. Neonato-
rum, see Ophthalmia (purulenta infantum).

Blepharocleis'is, {blepharo, and KXnaii, 'a
closure.') Occlusion or adhesion of the eyelids.

Bleph'aroconjunotivi'tis, BUphai
tia, {blepharo, conjunctiva, and ('<('«.) Ophthalmia
affecting the conjunctiva and eyelids.

Blepharodyschroe'a, {blephuro, 6uf, 'with dif-

ficulty,' and ;(^poa, 'color.') Discoloration of the
eyelid. Nievus of the eyelid.

BlepliaroBde'ma (gen. Blepharcede'mails)
J\.(][l'l0'suiil, {blepharo, and oiSij/xa, 'a swelling,)
Hydroblepharon.

Blepli'aron, (/3X£0apov,) Palpebra— b. Atonia-
•.ton, Blepharopto.sis.

Blepharonco'sis, Blepharon'cus, Blephnrophy'-
ma, Patpebra'rum Tu'mor, {blepharo, and oyms,
' tumor.') A tumor of the eyelid.

Blepharon'ous, Blepharoncosis.

Blepharophimo'sis, {blepharo, and ^j^u, 'I
•constrict.') Congenital diminution of the space
between the eyelids. See Blepharostenosis.

Blepharophthal'mia, Ophthalmia tarsi— b.

Neonatorum, see Ophthalmia — b. Purulenta,

Blepharop/orrhoea— b. Ulcerosa, see Ophthalmia
tarsi.

Blepharo^hthalmi'tis Glandulo'sa, Ophthal-
mia, purulent, of infants.

Blepharopliy'ma, gen. Blepharophy'mntia,
{blepharo, and iiivfia, ' a swelling,') Blepharoncosis.

Blepharoplas'tice, Blepharldoplas' tice, Inait"io

Cilio'rum, Bleph' aroplaaty, {blepharo, and nXaa-
' forming,' 'formative.') The formation of

a new eyelid.

Blepharople'gia, {blepharo, and ifknyn, *a
stroke,') Blopharoptosis.

Blepharopto'sis, Blepharople'gia, Oa'sua paV-
pebrx anperio' ria, Delap'aaa seu Prolap'aua seu
J'ropto'ais seu Pto'aia pal'pebnc, Atonialon bleph'-

aron, {blepharo, and nriaatf, 'fall.') A falling

down of the upper eyelid over the eye, caused by
.a paralysis of the Levator palpebrie auperioris

muscle. This paralysis is an unfavorable sj'mp-
tom, as it is generally connected with a state of
rthe brain favoring apoplexy or palsy.

Blrimi Auoi'To'sis EcTKo'piUAf, Ectropium— b.

^lutropion, Entropion.

Blepharopyorrhoe'a, Blepharophthal'mia pur-
iilen'la, I'l/orrhw'a pal'pebru:, (blepharo, nvov,
' pus,' and /Jew, ' I flow.') Secretion of pus from
the eyelids.

Blei'haropyourh(e'a Neonato'rdm, see Oph-
thalmia (purulenta infantum).

Blepbarorrhoe'a, {bUpharo, and ^w, 'I flow.')
A discharge of mucus from the eyelids.
Blepbarospas'mus, Ble}>h' aroapaani, {blepharo,

and (nruCT/ios, ' spasm.') A spasmodic action or tic
of the orbicularis palpebrarum muscle.

lilepharostat {¥.), {blephuro, and lorniii, 'to
raise.') A form of elevator for the eyelids, which
enables the surgeon to thoroughly expose the in-
ner surface of the lids and the parts behind them.

Blepbarosteno'sis, {blepharo, and ffrei/uCTif, 'con-
traction.') Accidental diminution of the space
between the eyelids. See Blepharophimosis.

Blepharosyndesmi'tis, (blephuro, mviea/ios, 'a
bond,' and ilia,) Blepharoconjunctivitis.

Blepharo'tis, Ophthalmia tarsi— b. Glandu-
laris contagiosa, see Ophthalmia.

Blepbaroti'tis, gen. Blepharoti'tidia, Ophthal-
mia tarsi.

Blepharoto'sis, Ectropium.
Blepbaroxys'tum, Blepharoxys'trum,{hlepharo,

and ^u(u, ' I scrape.') An instrument used, by the
ancients, for removing callosities, which made
their appearance in the aflection, called by the
Greeks rpaXtana, Tracho'ma.
Blephil'ia Hirsu'ta, Ohi'o Horae'mint, Huh-'y

Horse' iiiiut, {PXe(papis, ' an eyelash,' in reference to
its hairy fringed bracts.) An indigenous plant
of the Mint family, Labiata;, which has the aro-
matic properties of the Mints.

liU'site, Blaisitas.

Bles'sed Herb, Geum urbanum.
lilessure, (from Trhiamw, 'to strike.') Abor-

tion, AVouud.

Blestris'mus, (pXijarpiapioi,) Restlessness of the
sick.

Ble'ta. A word used by Paracelsus for white
or milky urine, arising from diseased kidneys.
Biota alba has the same meaning.
Uleu de Jierlin, ('Berlin blue,') Prussian blue— 6. de Pniase, Prussian blue.

Bleuet ties Moissons, (' blue bottle of the har-
vests,') Cyanus scgctum.

Bl^ville, Min'eral Wa'ters of. B16vi]le is a
village about two miles from Havre. The waters
are acidulous chalybeate.

Blight in the Eye, Ophthalmia, catarrhal.
Palsy of the orbicularis palpebrarum and mus-
cles of the eyebrow is also vulgarly called bliyht.

Blights, see Lichen urticatus.

Blind'ness, (from Sa.x. blinb,) Csecitas— b.

Color, Achromatopsia— b. Day, Nyctalopia— b.

Lightning, see Lightning— b. Moon, Hemeral-
opia— b. Nervous, Amaurosis— b. Night, Hem-
eralopia— b. Snow, see Snow blindness.

Blis'ter, (D. Uuyater; Sax. blajftan, 'to puff,')

Vesicato'rinm, Eniplas'trum Vesicato'ritim seu Lyi'-

tm, Epispaa'ticwn, Vea'icaiit, Blis'ter plaa'ter, {¥.)

Vesicatoire, VSaicant. Any substance which,

when applied to the skin, irritates it, and occa-

sions a serous secretion, raising the epidermis,

and inducing a vesicle. Various articles produce

this effect, as cantharides, mustard, garou, evphor-

biitm, garlic, ammonia, &o. Blisters are used as

counterirritants. By exciting a disease artifi-

cially on the surface, we can often remove another

which may be at the time existing internally. A
blister applied for a few hours to produce this

effect is termed by the French Viaicatoire volant,

a flying blister.' A perpetual blister is one that

is kept open for a longer or a shorter time by

means of appropriate dressings.

Blis'ter, (Prov.) ErcU; also means the vesicU

or t-eairation from vesioatories or other causes.

Blis'ter Bee'tle, Cautharis.
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Blis'ter, Fe'veb, iee Fever blister— b. Fly,

Cantharis.

Bms'ter Pr.As'TEn, Blister.

Blis'teu, MAa"isTBAL, (F.) VSatcatoire magis-

tral. A pi'ompt means of producing vesication

recommended by M. Valleix. It is prepared as

follows :— Take powdered cantharides and loheat-

floui; of each equal parts
; vinegar, a sutfioient

quantity to form a soft paste.

Blis'tebs, White, llupia escharotioa.

Blis'tering Fly, Cantharis— b. Liquid, Li-

quor epispasticus— b. Paper, see Sparadrapum
vcsicatorium— b. Tissue, Sparadrapum vesioato-

rium.

Blis'terweed, Ranunculus acris.

Bli'tum Amerioa'num, Phytolacca decandra.

Block Teeth, see Teeth, block.

Blood, (Sax. blob, from bleban, 'to bleed,')

Siiii'gtiia, Cni'or, Ln'pis aniina'lis, Hx'ma, (Old

Eng.) Blede, (F.) Sang. An animal fluid formed
chiefly from the chyle; acquiring important prop-

erties during respiration
;
entering every organ

through the circulation
;
distributing the nutri-

tive principles to every texture, and the source

of every secretion. The blood is white in the

molluscous and inferior animals, which have

been, hence, called white-blooded, to distinguish

them from the red-blooded, which class includes

the mammalia, birds, reptiles, and fishes. Hu-
man blood is composed of water, albumen, fibrin,

corpuscles, an auimal coloring substance, fatty

matters, serolin, and cholesterin— and different

salts, as chlorides of potassium and sodium, phos-
phate of lime, subcarbonate of soda, lime, mag-
nesia, oxide of iron, lactate of soda, &c., with
extractive matter. Arterial blood is of a florid

red color, strong smell; a. g. 1'049. Vcnoiia blood

is of a brownish red; s. g. 1*051. The diS"or-

ence in color has given occasion to the first

being called red blood; the latter, black. The
former, which is distributed from the heart, is

nearly the same through its whole extent : the
latter is the remains of the arterial blood after

the different elements have been taken from it in

nutrition, with the addition of the products of

absorption. Blood, taken from a vessel and left

to itself, becomes solid, and separates into two
distinct parts,— the ae'run or watery supernatant
fluid; and the cm'or, coag'ulam, crassamen'tain,
he'par ae\i placen'ta aan'guinia, placen'ta cruo'ris,

in'xida, throm'btta, or clot. The serum is chioflj'

water holding albumen in solution aud the salts

of the blood. The clot contains the fibrin, col-

oring matter — hxmalin, a little serum, and a
small quantity of salts. M. Le Canu found the
blood to be composed— in 1000 parts— of water,
785-590; albumen, 69-415; fibrin, 3-565; color-
ing matter, 119-626; crystal! izable fatty matter,
4-300; oily matter, 2-270; extractive matter sol-

uble in alcohol and water, 1-920; albumen com-
bined with soda, 2 010; chlorides of sodium and
potassium; alkaline phosphates, sulphates, and
subcarbonates, 7-301; suboarbonate of lime and
magnesia, phosphate of lime, magnesia and iron,
peroxide of iron, 1-414; loss, 2-586. The four
principal comjjonents of the blood are fibrin,
albumen, corpuscles, and saline matter. In the
circulating blood they are thus combined—
Fibrin,

"J

Albumen, >

Salts, J

In solution forming Liquor Sanguinia;

red and white Corpuscles, suspended in the Li-
quor Sanguinis,

In coagulated blood they are thus combined :

^'^*"°>
I
Forming the cmssa-

Rcd and white Corpuscles,
J mmiluni or clot.

AUmmen, ) lleraaining in solution, forming
Salts, j aeruin.

°

The fiillowing table exhibits the computations

of difi'erent pbysiohjgists regarding the weight

of the circulating fluid— arterial aud venous.

L^::!' 1 lbs.

Miiuliiis,
I

°

Aliililgiiard, J

liliimeuijaolii,
|

Lobb, >- '^

Lower, and Lewes, J
Sprengel : 10 to 15

OUiither aud Bock 15 to 20

Ulake 1«3^ to 183^

Weber aud Lebiiiann 17}^ to 19

MUller, Burdacli, uud V. Bei ard 20

Waguer 20 to -25

Queauai 27

V. Hoffmann 28

Mailer 28 to 30

Young *0

Hamberger -o"

KeiU.....:. -100

The estimates of Giinther, Bock, and Blake are

probably approximations to the truth.

The proportion of arterial blood to venous is

about 4 to 9.

Much attention has been paid to the varying

condition of the blood in disease. The average
proportion of each of the organic elements in

1000 parts of healthy blood is as follows, ac-

cording to Le Canu, and MM. Andral and Ga-
varret: — fibrin, 3; red corpuscles, 127; solid

matter of the serum, SO
;
water, 790 ; but in in-

flammation the amount of fibrin may be increased

to 10, and the albumen diminished, as it is in

Bright's disease, &o. ; and in fevers, &o., the
fibrin diminished in quantity. Blood clots may
become softened, and by breaking up become
causes of obstruction in the vessels. (See Embo-
lism, and Thrombosis.)
Dried human blood was, at one time, considered

to be anti-ej3ileptic ; that of the goat, dried, San'-
guia hir'ci aicca'tua, sudorific and antipleuritic.

The dried blood of the ox— Extrac'tum San'-
guinis Buvi'ni— and the dried red corpuscles
have been given as analeptics, especially where
there was a deficiency of red corpuscles.

Blood, Arte'rial, see Blood— b. Black, see
Blood—b. Black, vascular system of, see Vascular.
Blood Cal'culi, see Pseudocalculi— b. Casein,

Globulin.

Blood Casts. Casts of the renal tubes formed
by coagulated blood, seen in examining the urine
microscopically, in hemorrhage from the secreting
portion of the kidney.
Blood Cells, Globules of the blood— b. Char-

coal, see Charcoal— b. Circulation of, see Circu-
lation— b. Coloring matter of, see Globules of the
blood— b. Corpuscles, Globules of the blood—
b. Crystals, Ha;matoidin.

Blood Disease. Any morbid condition, the
nateries morbi of which is presumed to exist in
the blood. Many—most, if not all—such diseases
are rather dependent upon diseased cell action

;

which may be caused, however, by a modified
condition of the blood. See Hajmatonosus.
Blood Disks, Globules of the blood.
Blood, Dried, see Blood.
Blood Funk'ers, see Haematophobia — b.

Glands, see Ganglion.
Blood, Inplam'jiatoky, see Hsemitis— b. Loss

of, Hajmorrhagia— b. Menstrual, see Menses.
Blood Pic'tiires. A picture or small pattern

network, speedily formed by human blood under
the microscope, distinguishable from that formed
by other animals, which takes place more slowly
with a larger pattern ; a fact discovered by Neu-
mann.
Bloou Pois'oning. A presumed condition of

the blood, in which its constitution is modified by
the reception into it of substances that render it

noxious or unfit for healthy nutrition.
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Blood, Red, see Blood — b. Red, system of, sec

Vascular — b. Sounds, see Murmur, arterial— b.

Spitting of, Ilaiiuoptysis.

Blood Stains. When spots are supposed to
consist of blood, the microscope, spectrum analy-
sis, chemical tests, as glacial acetic acid and
chloride of sodium, guiacum. &o., are appealed to
in order to determine the fact, and if so, whether
they bo of human blood.
Blood Tubrs, see Arteries and Veins b.

Venous, see Blood— b. Vomiting of, Hajmateme-
sis— b. White, Lymph.

Blood'ing', Bloodletting.

Blood'lessness, Anajmia.
Bloodletting, Mia'sio sou Detmc'tio Snn'gni-

nis, Hiemax' in, Gataschns'inm, Blood'iiu/, Bleed'-
ing, Let'ting blood, (P.) Saignie, Emission san-
guine. A discharge of a certain quantity of blood
produced by art : an operation which consists in
making an opening into a vessel to draw or let

blood from it. When practised on an artery, it

is called Arteriot'omy ; on a vein, Phlehol'omy,
Venxsec'tio, Venesec'tion, Breath'lng a vein, and
on the capillary vessels, lo'cal or cap'illary, in
contradistinction to the former, which is termed
gen'eral. Bloodletting is used both during the
existence of a disease, as in inflammation, and in
the way of prophylaxis. It is employed to fulfil

various indications. 1. To diminish the actual
mass of blood ;—when it is termed, by the French
pathologists, Siiignie iimcuntive. In such case,
fluids ought not to be allowed too freely after-
wards. 2. To diminish the turgescence in any
particular organ— (P.) Smqnee rSoulnive, Kevitl'-
niva bloodletting or bleeding, Veniesee'tio revulso'ria,
when performed far from the part affected ; and
Saignie derivative, when near. 3. To diminish
the corpuscles of the blood, (P.) SaignSe spolia-
tive, Spo'liative Phlebot'omy. The immediate ef-

fects of bloodletting are : diminution of the mass
of blood and of heat ; retardation of the pulse, and
sometimes syncope. Bloodletting from the veins— phlebotomy— is practised on the subcutaneous
veins of the neck, the face, the forearm, and the
log ; sometimes on those of the hand or foot. The
necessary apparatus consists of a bandage or
riband, a compress of rag, and a lancet or fleam.
The veins selected for the operation, are, 1. In

the fold of the arm, fiv-e ;
— the cephalic, basilic,

the two median, and the anterior cubital. 2. In
the hand, the cephalic and salvatella. 3. In the

foot, the great and little saphena. 4. In the neck,
the external jugular. 5. [n the forehead, the
frontal. 6. In the mouth, the ranine. The op-
eration of phlebotomy in the limbs is performed
by tying a circular bandage round the limb, in

order that the subcutaneous veins may become
turgid by the course of the blood beiug obstructed;
the bandage not being so tight, however, as to-

compress the arteries of the liinb. A puncture is

made into the vein, and the desired quantity al-

lowed to flow. The ligature is now removed,
and a compress and retaining bandage applied.
Cap'illary or lo'cal bloodletting, arteriophlebot'-

omy, is practised on the skin or mucous mem-
branes, by means of leeches, the lancet, or cupping.

Blood'letti.vg, Cap'illary, see Bloodletting

—

b. Derivative, see Bloodletting — b. Evacuative,
see Bloodletting— b. General, see Bloodletting

—

b. Local, see Bloodletting — b. Revulsive, see
Bloodletting— b. Spoliative, see Bloodletting.

Blood'like, Sanguine.
Eloodliq'uor, Liquor sanguinis.

Blood'root, Sanguinaria Canadensis.
Blood'shot, Hyperajmic.
Blood'stone, Haeinatites,

Blood'stroke, Coup-de-sang.
Bloodves'icle, Globule of the blood.
Blood'vessel, (F.) Vaisncau aangnin. A VCSSel

destined to contain and convey blood.

Blood'vesskl, Bbeak'tog, BunsT'iNG, Rup'-
TUiiiNO OK A. ILemorrhugia.
Blood'weed, Asclepias curassavica.
Blood'wort, llieracium venosum, Sanguinaria

Canadensis.

Blood'y, Hucmac'tm, Hiewat'iens, Sanguin'enn,
Crucn'tUH, Sangiiin'eoua, (F.) Sangiiin. Having the
character of blood. Relating to blood. See
Sanguine.

Blood'y Flux, Dysentery.
Bloom, Hon'ey, Apocynum androssemifolium.
Bloss'burg Min'eral Springs. The town of

Blossburg is in Tioga County, Ta., 133 miles north
of Harrisburg. The waters contain free sulphuric
acid, and sulphates of iron, alumina, and mag-
nesia, and are astringent and tonic.

Blos'som, see Grog-blossom.
Blo'ta Al'ba, Bleta.

Blotch, (from blot [?].) (Prov.) Splav'in, Sprote.
A pustule; more commonly, an eruption of a
large kind.

Blow, Ic'tus, Pla'ge, (F.) Coup. Efifect pro-
duced by one body striking another. The im-
pression made by any body which strikes us, or
against which we strike;— a common cause of
wounds, contusions, fractures, &c.
Blow'ing Sound, Bruit de Souflae— b. s. Dif-

fused, see Murmur, respiratory.

Blue'bells, Gentiana Catesbaji.

Blue'berry, Caulophyllum thalictroides, Lan-
tana— b. Low, Vaccinium Pennsylvanicum.

Blue'bonnets, Centaurea cyanus.
Blue'bottle, Centaurea cyanus,Cyanus segetum.
Blue Disease, Cyanosis.

Blue'licks, see Kentucky, Mineral Waters of.

Blue Mass, Pilule hydrargyri— b. Stone, Cu-
pri sulphas.

Itluas, Hypochondriasis.
Sluet, ('blue bottle,') Centaurea cyanus.
Jthiet des Moissons, (' blue bottle of the har-

vests,') Cyanus segetum.
Bluit'er (Sc.), Borborygmus.
Blush, (D. bios,) see Flush— b. Cutaneous, see

Efflorescence— b. Inflammatory, Erythema.
Blut'ter (Sc.), Borborygmus.
Bo'a, Boi'a. An crujjtion of red, ichorous

pimples. See, also, Hidroa and Sudamina.
Bo'a U'pas, Upas.

Bo'se, Syphilis.

Boak, Lepra vulgaris.

Boala, see Scherlievo.

Bober'ri, Curcuma longa.

Boo'choe, Diosma crcnata.

Boche (Prov.), Swelling.

Bochet, Bochetum.
Boche'tum, (F.) Bochet. A term formerly ap-

plied to the second decoction of the sudorific

woods. The French word has been lately revived.

Bo'chium, Bronchoccle.

Bo'cho, Diosma crenata.

Bo'cium, Bronchocele.

Bock (Sc.), Vomiturition.

Bock'ing (Sc.), Eructation, Vomiting.

Bock'let, Min'eral Wa'ters of. The springs

of Booklet, in Bavaria, arc, some of them, acidu-

lous chalybeates, others, weak sulphurous waters.

The baths here have a reputation for the cure of

sterility, and for checking any tendency to habit-

ual abortion.

Bod'y, Cor'pus, So'ma, (F.) Corps, (Sax. bo-

bij, Teutonic, boden, the 'fundus or bottom.' [?])

The human body, (F.) Corps humain, (Old E.)

Liche, Corpse, is the collection of organs which

compose the frame. At times, however, body is

used synonymously with trunk. We say, also, body

of the femur, of the sphenoid, Ac, to designate the

shaft "or middle portion of those bones
;
body of

the uterus, Ac. Likewise, any distinct portion of

matter perceived by the senses. Also, the rectum.

Bod'y, Com'ing dowx ok the, Proctocele— b.
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Perineal, soo Perineum — b. of Rosenmuller,

Parovarium— b. Supraroual, Caiisule, renal— b.

Thyroid, Thyroid glaud— b. Wolffian, Corpus

Wolffianum.
Bodysearcli'er, Sewch'er. One who formerly

examined the bodies of the dead to report as to

the cause of death. In the time of the plague

this was done by " the chirurgoons," who were

allowed "twelve pence," to be paid out of the

goods of the party searched, if able ; otherwise,

by the parish. Until of late, this office was exe-

cuted in England by two old women— called

' searchers '
; and heuoo the imperfections of the

Bills of Mortality. lu plague times, the office

was an important one; and, it is stated, that a

noted searcher, named Snacks, finding his busi-

ness increase so much that he could not transact

it alone, offered to any one who would join him in

its hazards, half the profits ; and they who joined

him were said to " go with Snacks." Hence the

saying " to go Snacks," or to divide the spoils.

In Paris, each of the arrondiaacments has three

or four verificateurs de dicis, who receive a fixed

sum for each certificate of death. These certifi-

cates are laid before a committee of inspection.

The coroner makes such inquiries in Great Bri-

tain and the United States.

Bod'yanatcher, Resurrectionist.

Boe, iiiori,) Cry.

Boel'li, Intestines.

Boethe'ma, gen. JJoethe' matia, {^orj^njxa, from

Pori^cu}, ' I aid,') Medicament.
Bog'bean, Menyanthes trifoliata.

BChon U'pas, Upas.

Boi'a, Boa.
Boil, (Sax. byl,) Furunculus— b. Blind, see

Furunoulus— b. Bulama, see Bulama— b. Delhi,

see Delhi— b. Gum, Parulis— b. Malignant, see

Furunoulus— b. Wasp's nest, see Furunoulus.

Bois j£tner, (' bitterwood,') Quassia— 6. de

Camp^che, Ilaematoxylum Campechianum— 5. de

Cerf, Cornu cervi

—

h. de Vliypre, Khodium lignum
— 6. de Couleuvre, see Strychnos— 6. Duux, Gly-

cyrrhiza—6. de Maraia, Cephalauthus oecidentalis

— h. de Plomh, Dirca palustris— b. Fuant, Prunus

padus— b. de Roae, Rhodium lignum

—

b. de Sap-

pun, Csesalpinia sappan— b, Sudorifiqtie, Wood,
sudorific.

Boisse, Min'eral Wa'ters of. These waters

are situate about half a league from Fontenay-le-

Compte, in France. They are purgative, and
seem to contain carbonate and sulphate of lime

and chloride of sodium.

Soisson, (from boire, 'to drink,') Drink.

Boist, (Prov.) Swelling.

JBoite, (F.) A box or case, Cap'aa, Pyx'is.

An apparatus for the reception of any matters

which it may be desirable to preserve. In Sur-
gery and Anatomy, JJoitea d diaaection, B. d ampu-
tation, B. A trepan, B. A cataracte, Ac, mean the

cases containing appropriate instruments. Butte

du Crane is the bony case which receives the

brain. Botte is, also, the portion of the stem of

the trephine which receives the pyramid or centre-

pin. Boile de Petit is a machine, invented by
M. Petit, to retain the fractured portions of bono
in apposition, when the leg has been fractured in

a complicated manner. B(jite is, also, a kind of
case put before an artificial anus to receive the
ficecs, which are continually being discharged.
The vulgar, in France, give the name BoUe to

various articulations,

—

B. de genou, B. de la
hancke ; "knee-joint, hip-joint."

Boltetnent, Claudication.

Bolterle, Claudication.

Bmtler, (F.) Appareil, Cap'aula unguenta'ria,
Capaa'rium, Dresa'ing-caae. A box containing
salves and different apparatus, used more partic-
ularly by the dressers in hospitals.

Bok (Sc.), Vomiturition.

Bok'king (Sc.), Eructation, Vomiting.

Hoi, Bolus— b.d'Arm(nie, 13ole Armenian— 6.

Blanc, Bolus alba— 6. Oriental, Bole Armenian
— b. Rouije, Bole Armenian.

Bo'la, Myrrha.
Borolion, Bdellium.

Bole, Bolua, (/SuAof, 'a clod of earth,') Bol,

Terre bolaire, meant, with the older writers, ar-

gillaceous earth, used as an absorbent and alexi-

pharmic. The various boles had difierent forms

given to them, and were stamped, or sealed, hence

called Ter'rx sigilla'tse, (F.) Terrea eigiUeea, as in

the following

:

Bole Arme'nian, Bole Arme'niac, B. Ar'me-

nic, Argil'laferrugin'ea ru'bra, A. Bo'lua ru'bra,

Arena'men, Bo'lua Orienta'lia seu Armeni'aca seu

Arme'niie seu Arme'na seu ru'bra, (F.) Bol d'Ar-

m6nie ou oriental ou rouge. A red, clayey earth,

found not only in Armenia, but in several countries

of Europe,— in Tuscany, Silesia, France, &o. It

was once esteemed a tonic and astringent, and was

applied as a styptic. It is now scarcely, or never,

used. It consists of argil, mixed with lime and iron.

Bole'sis, Coral,

Bol'eson, Balsam.

Bolet Odorant, Dajdalea suaveolens.

Bole'tus Agar'icus, (/JwAos, ' a lump or mass,'

referring to its shape,) B. laricis— b.Albus, Bo-

letus laricis— b. Cervinus, Elaphomyces granu-

latus— b. Discoidous, Dajdalea suaveolens.

Bole'tus Esculen'tus, (F.) Ilorelle. Ord.

Fungi. An eatable mushroom, found in the

woods in Europe, and much admired by Gaatro-

nomes. It was formerly esteemed to be aphrodisiac.

Bole'tus Ful'vus, B. igniarius— b. Hippo-

cropis, B. igniarius.

Bole'tus Ignia'rids. The systematic name
for the Ag'aric, Agar'icus, Agar' icuni of the Phar-

macopoeias, Agar'icus Ghirurgo'rum seu Quer'cua

seu ignia'riua. Polyp'orua ignia'rius, la'cn, Bole'-

tus ungula'tua seu fxd'vus seu hijjpocre'pia seu oh-

tn'aua, Fun'gus Ljnia'riua, Fun'gna Quervi'nus,

Spunk, Ani'adou, Punk, (Prov.) Funk, Ag'aric of
the Oak, Touch' wood, Touch' wood Boletus, Fe'male

Ag'aric, Tin'dcr, (F.) Agaric de chene, Amadou-
vier. It was formerly much used by surgeons as

a styptic.

Bole'tus Lar'icis, B. Larici'nns seu pur'gans

seu ul'bua sou agar'icus seu officina'lis, Fun'gus
Lar'icis, Polyp'orus officina' lis, Agar'icus al'bua

seu Lar'icia, A. al'bua op'tintus, White Ag'aric,

(F.) Agaric blanc, A. amadouvier, Polypore du
llilize. On the continent of Europe it has been
given as a cathartic and emetic, as well as to mod-
erate the sweats in phthisis. Externally, styptic.

A tincture of the Bole'tus Lar'icis Canaden'sia

has been highly recommended by Dr. Grant, of

Ottawa, in acute rheumatism.
Bole'tus Obtu'sus, B. igniarius— b. Officina-

lis, B. laricis— b. Purgans, Boletus laricis— b.

Salicis,Da3dalea suaveolens—b. Suaveolens, Dasda-
lea suaveolens—b. Touchwood, Boletus igniarius.

Bo'li Mnr'ti.t, Ferrum tartarisatum.

Bolis'mos, (0(i)\os, ' a mass,') Boulimia.

Boli'tes, {liwXiTrjs, from /SwAoj, 'a -lump or

mass.') The mushroom
j
perhaps the Agar'icus

A uranti'acxis. It was so called in consequence of

its shape.

BoUynge, Swelling.

Bolning, Swelling.

Bolt. Used, at times, for to swallow without

chewing— as to "bolt one's food."

Bo'lus, (/JuXos, ' a lump or mass.') A bole, (F.)

Bid. A pharmaceutical preparation, having a
pilular shape, but larger; capable, however, of

being swallowed as a pill. Also, bole.

Bo'lus Al'ba, Argil'la pallid'ior :—commonly
made into small cakes or flat masses, and stum])cd

or scaled with certain impressions, and called

Terrie sigilluta:, (F.) Bol blanc, Argilc ochrcuse
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pdle. It was used like Bole Armenian, and was
brought from Etruria. Sec Bole.

Bo'i.us, AijIMun'tary, Bo'lmi uUmenta'riits. The
bole formed by the food after it has undergone
mastication and insalivation in the mouth ; and
been collected upon the tongue prior to degluti-
tion.

Bo'lus a rme'na, Bole Armenian— b. Hyster-
ical, see Hysteria.

Bo'lus Orienta'lis. A kind of bolar earth,
only distinguished from Bole Armenian in being
brought from Constantinople. See Bole Armenian.

Bo'lus Ru'bra, Bole Armenian.
Boma'rea Salsil'la, (after the naturalist, J. C.

Valmont de Bomare.) ,The inhabitants of Chili
use this plant as a sudorific. It is given in infu-
sion in cutaneous diseases.

Bom'bax, gen. Bomba'cia, (j3o^/3uf, ' raw silk.')

Gossypium.
Sonibetnent, Bombus.
Sombitatio, Tinnitus aurium.
Bom'bus, ' the humming of bees,') Au'-

rium fluctua'tio, A. sib'ilus, A. son'itus, A. snanr'-
rica, (F.) Bombement. A kind of ringing or buzz-
ing in the ears;— characterized, according to
Sauvages, by the perception of blows or beating
repeated at certain intervals. Also, Borboryg-
mus. See Fart, Flatulence, and Tinnitus aurium.
Bom'byx (gen. Bomby'cia) Mo'ri, (j3o///3uf,) see

Sericum.
Bon, CofiFea Arabica.
Bo'na, Phaseolus vulgaris.

Bo'na Fe'ver, see Fever, Bona.
Bonan'nia Officinalis, Sinapis alba.

Bon'due, Gymnocladus Canadensis.
Bone, ([Sax.] ban,) Oa, Oa'teon, Oa'teum, (F.)

Oa. The bones are the solid and hard parts,

which form the basis of the bodies of animals of

the superior classes; and the union of which con-
stitutes the akelcton. The human body has, at

the adult age, 240 bones, including the 32 teeth,

the ossa Wormiana, and excluding sesamoid
bones. Anatomists divide them, from their

shape, into— 1. Long bonea, which form part

of the limbs, and represent columns for support-

ing the weight of the body, or levers of ditferent

kinds for the muscles to act upon. 2. Flut bonra,

which form the parietcs of splanchnic cavities;

and, 3. Short bonea, mot with in parts of the body
where solidity and some mobility are necessary.

Bones are formed of two different textures

;

apong"y, Subatan'tia apongio'aa ; and compact',

Siibatan'tia compac'ta. They afford, on analysis,

much phosphate and carbonate of lime, a little

phosphate of magnesia, phosphate of ammonia.,

oxide of iroil and manganese, some traces of

alumina and silica, gelatin, fat, and water. The
uses of the bones are mentioned under each bone.

They give shape to the body, contain and defend

the viscera, and act as levers to the muscles.

The bones of the ox, Boa Tau'rus, are employed
in pharmacy.

TABLE OF THE BONES.

TABLE OP THE B0.NE8— {cMltinued).

Bones of
TUB

Bones of the
Oraniwn or

Skull.

BoDPS of the
Face.

Denies, or
Teeth.

Bone of the
TcTlffUO.

Frontal 1
Parietal 2

Occipital 1

Temporal 2
Ethmoid 1

Sphenoid 1

Superior Maxillary 2

Malar or Cheek 2
Nasal 2
l^achrymal 2
Palatine 2
Inferior Spongy 2
Vomer 1

Inferior Maxillary 1

Incisores 8

Cuspidati 4
Molaies 20

Hyoid 1

Bones of
THE
Head.

Bones of
HUE

Tbunk.

Bones op
THE Up-
per Ex-
tremity.

Bones of
IjOWer
EXTREU-
IIX.

Carpus,
or

Wrist.

The Leg.

Tar.tujs,

or
Instep.

f Malleus 2
Bones of the J Incus 2

A'ar. 1 Orljiculare 2
(Stajjes 2
i Cervical 7

Vertebrce. < DorBal ]2
(Jill III liar 6

Sacrum 1
Os Cnccygis 1

'^'-^^-{l^r^™ ::::::::::::::::::::: 2I
The Pelvis Iiinominatum 2

The5?,o«iderj^''''^''='« 2
I Scapula 2

The Arm Humerus 2

Fore-Arm. I(Radius 2
Navicnlare 2
Luiiare . 2
Cuiieif'orrae 2
Orbiculare 2
Trapezium 2
Tiivpezoides 2
Magnum 2

I^Uuciforme 2
ifetacarpns 10
Phalanges 28

The Thigh Temur 2
(Patella 2

-{ Tibia 2
(Fibula 2

f
Calcis Os 2
Astragalus 2
Ciiboides 2
Navicnlare 2
Cuneiforms 6

Metatarsus.. 10
Phalanges 28

Total 2-10

BosE, Back, Ycrtebral column — b. Bar, Pu-
bis, OS.

Bone, Blade, Scapula—b. Boat-like, Os scapho-
ides—b. Breast, Sternum— b. Canals, see Canals,
nutritive, and Diploic — b. Crupper, Coccyx.

Bone, Haunch, Ilion.

Bone of the Heart,. Heart, bone of.

Bone, Intehparietal, Interparietal bone.
Bone Phos'phate op Lime, see Cornu ustum

—

b. Ploughshare, Vomer.
Bone, Rump, Coccyx — b. Share, Pubis— b.

Splinter, Fibula.

Bone'ache, Osteocopus.

Bonea'gue, Osteocopus.

Bone'ash, Oa nxivm, (Ph. B., 186T.) The pro-

ducts of bones, usually of the ox and sheep, burnt
white, consisting chiefly of phosphate of lime and
a little of the carbonate. Used in pharmacy.

Bone'binder, Osteocolla.

Bone'black, see Carbo, animalis.

Bone'doc'tor, Kenoucur.

Bone'earth, see Calculi, urinary, and Cornu
ustum.

Bonefe'ver, see Inflammation.

Bonenip'pers, Ottenl'cwn, Tenac'ula, (F.)

Tenaille inciaive. An instrument used for cutting

off splinters .and cartilages. It is a kind of for-

ceps, the handles of which are strong, and the

edges, which touch each other, cutting.

Bones, Brit'tleness of the, Fragilitas ossium
— b. Friability of the, Fragilitas ossium — h.

Salt of, AmmonisB carbonas—b. Softening of the,

Mollities ossium.

Bone'set, Eupatorium perfoliatum—b. Rousrh,

Eupatorium teucrifolium— b. Upland, Eupato-

rium scssilifoliuin.

Bone'setter, Renoueur.

Bone'shave, Neuralgia femoro-poplitrea.

Bonhoinnic, ([F.] 'good man,') Verbascum

thapsus.

Bon'iclatter, Bonnyclabber.

Bonifa'cia, Ruscus hypoglossum.

Bon'ithlobber, Bonnyclabber.

Bonne Dame, ([F.] 'good lady,') Atriplex

hortcnsis.
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Bonnes or Aigues Bonnes, Min'eral Wa'ters

of. Bonnes is a village six leagues t'l-om I'au, in

tbe department Basses PijrhiSes, Prance. Hero

are several thermal springs. They were cele-

brated as early as the time of Praneis I., under

the name Eaitx d'Arque.bnsdde. They contain

chlorides of sodium aud magnesium, sulphates

of magnesia and lime, sulphur and silica, itc.

The temperature is from 78° to 98° Fahrenheit.

The season is from the lirst of May to the middle

of September.
The factif ious Eau db Bonnes is made of Hy-

drosiilphuretted water, f^iv., ^jin-e water, Oj. and
f^^ss., chloride of sodium, gr. xxx., sulphate of
magnesia, gr. i.

The French Codex (1866) has an Eau SuIfurSe,

Aqua Sulfuratn, intended as a substitute for the

waters of Bonnes, Barlges, <fcc.

Bon'net, Reticulum.
Sonnet it Deux Globes, Bonnet d'Hippocrate.
Sonnet d'Hippocrate, Gap of Hippoc' rates,

Mi'tra Hippocrat' ica, Fas'cia capita' Us, Pi'leus

Hippocrat' icus. A kind of bandage, the inven-

tion of which is ascribed to Hippocrates. It

consists of a double-headed roller, passed over

the head, so as to envelop it like a cap. The
French also name it Bonnet d deux globes, Gape-

line de la tete.

Bon'nyclabber, Gla'ber, (Irish, baine, 'milk,'

and clabar, ' mire.') In Ireland, sour buttermilk.

In this country, the thick part of sour milk.

Bonielatter and Bomthlobber, also, mean cream,

or " good milk gone thick."

Bonplan'dia Angustu'ra, (after the French
naturalist Bonplan'd,) Cusparia febrifuga— b.

Trifoliata, Cusparia febrifuga.

Bon'tia Ger'minans, (after Jacob Bontius, a

Dutch physician of Batavia,) Avicennia tomen-
tosa.

Bo'nus Ge'nius, Peucedanum— b. Henricus,
Chenopodium bonus Henricus.

Bo'ny, (from bone,) Osseous.

Boo'cho, Diosma crenata.

Boon U'pas, Upas.
Boona, Phaseolus vulgaris.

Boot'ia Vulga'ris, Saponaria.
Boot'ikin, (dim. of boot.) A glove with a par-

tition for the thumb, but no separate ones for the

fingers— like an infant's glove — made of oiled

silk. Horace Walpole speaks in raptures of the
benefit he derived from bootikins in gout.

Borac"ic Ac"id, Ac"idum Borac'' icum, Sal
sedati'vus Hombkr'gi, Bo'ric Acid, (F.) Acide
boracique. An acid obtained from borax, which
was once looked upon as sedative. It was also

called Acor Borac"icus, Sal vitri'oli varcot'icum,

Sal volnt' He Bora'cis, and Flores Bura'cis.

Sorage, Borago officinalis.

Bora'go (gen. Borag"inis) Officina'lls, Bu-
glos'sum ve'ruin seu latifo' liuin, Borra'go, Corra'-
go, Borago horten'sis, Bor'aye, Bur'rage, (F.)

Boitrrache. Ord. Boragineae. Sex. Sjjst. Pen-
tandria Monogynia. The leaves and flowers have
been considered aperient.

Bo'ras (gen. Bora'tis) Superso'dioua, Borax.
Bo'rated, Bora'tus, (F.) Borate. Containing

borax, as ' a borated solution,' (F.) Solution bo-
ratee.

Bo'rathron, Juniperus sabina.
Bo'rax, gen. Bora'cis, Bo'ras So'die seu su-

persat'urus so'dm seu alcales'cens seu alcali'mun
seu superso'dicus, So'dx Bibo'ras, Sodii Boras,
(Ph. U. S., 1873,) Subbo'ras So'd/e seu na'tricum,
So'da Boraxa'ta, Nalrnm biborac"icum sen sub-
borac"icum, Ghrysocol' la, Gapis'trum au'ri, Bo'-
rax Ven'etus, Borax'trion, Nitrum factifium, <fcc.,

Sitbbo'rate or Bibo'rate of Soda, Subbo'rale of
protox'ide of So'dium, Siibprotobo'rate of So'-
dium, Bo'raie of So'da, Bo'rnte of So'dium, (F.)
Borate ou Sousborate de Suude, Borate sursattir6

de sonde. It is found in an impure state in

Thibet and Persia. It is inodorous ; taste cool,

and somewhat alkaline; soluble in 12 parts of

water. Borax is seldom used except as a lotion

in aphthce and other oral aflections.

Borate of Mercury has been recommended as

an antisyphilitic.

Bo'uAX Honey, Mel Boracis.

Borax' trion, Borax.

Borbon'ia Euscifo'lia, (after Gaston de Bour-

bon, sou of Henry IV., of France, who was fond

of botany.) A small South African shrub, used

in asthma and hydrothorax. In decoction, it is

given as a diuretic.

Bor'borus, (/3op/3opos,) Fimus.
Borboryg'mus, (/3op/?opD^u), 'I make a dull

noise,') Mur'viur seu Bom'bus seu Mo'tus Intes-

tino'rim, Anile'ma, Anile'sis, Ca;liopso2)h'ia, In-

lona'tio intestina'lis, Mur'mur ven'tris seu intesii-

na'le, Bor'borygm, (Sc.) Bluiter, Bhitter, (Prov.)

Crolling, Crotvling, (F.) Gargouillement, Grouille-

ment d'Entrailles. The noise made hy flatus in

the intestines. This happens often in health,

especially in nervous individuals.

Bor'cette, or Burt'scheid, Ther'mal Springs

of. At Borcette, a suburb of Aix, are sulphurous

and non-sulphurous waters, which are recom-

mendedfor the same class of cases as are sent to Aix.

Sard, (F.) Mar'go, Edge, 31arg"in. Anato-
mists have so named the boundaries of an organ.

Thus, the bones, muscles, &c., have bords as well

as bodies. The ' free edge,' bord libre, is one not

connected with any part; the 'adhering edge,'

bord adhirent, one that is connected; and the

bord articulaire, or ' articular margin or edge/ of

a bone, that which joins it to another bone.

Bord Cilinire, Ciliary margin.

Bordeaux, Min'eral Wa'ters of. Near this

great city, in the south-west of France, is a sa-

line, chalybeate spring. It contains oxide of

iron, carbonate and sulphate of lime, chlorides of

sodium and calcium, subcarbonate of soda, and
sulphate of magnesia.

Borden's Extract of Beef, see Biscuit, meat
— B.'s Meat biscuit, see Biscuit, meat.

Bore, Boron.

Bore'tree, (from being easily bored by remov-
ing the pith,) Sambucus.
Sorgne (F.), Goc'les, TJnoc'vlus, Lus'cus, Lus-

ciii'siis. One who has only one eye, or sees only
with one. The word has been used, figuratively,

for blind, in surgery and anatomy. See Caecus.

Bo'rium, Boron.
Borkhansen'ia Ca'va, (after Moritz Borkhau-

sen, a German botanist,) Fumaria bulbosa.

Born, (past participle of bear,) (F.) Ne.
Brought forth from the womb.
Born Alive'. It has been decided by English

judges, that ' to be born alive,' means, that acts

of life must have been manifested after the whole
body has been extruded ; and that respiration in

transitu is not evidence that a child was born
alive. It must be 'wholly born alive;' hence
respiration may be a sign of life, but not of live

birth. ,

Bo'ron, Bo'rinm, Bo'rum, (F.) Bore. A simple
substance, the basis of boracic acid; obtained by
heating potassium with boracic acid, as a dark,
Olive-colored powder, devoid of taste and smell.

Heated in the air or in oxygen, it is converted
into boracic acid.

Bor'osail, Zael. iEthiopian names for a dis-

ease, very common there, which attacks the organs
of generation, and appears to have considerable
analogy with syphilis.

Borra'go, Borago ofiicinalis.

Bor'ri, Curcuma longa.

Bor'riberri, Curcuma longa.

Borse, Min'eral Wa'ters of. Borse is a vil-

lage in B§aru, France. The waters are chalybeate.
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Bo'rum, Boron.
Bo'sa. An ^Egyptian name for a mass, made

of the meal of darnel, hemp-soed, and water. It
is inebriating. At the present day, it is applied
to a kind of acidulated and, sometimes, fermented
aoherbot. In its commonest form, it is made by
fermenting an infusion of millet-seed. A more
agreeable Bosa is prepared by the Egyptians
from tamarinds and honey; and by the Greeks
from the fruit of Solanum Lycopersicum. This
last is called, by them, Ap'wo-nrav, DroaW ticon.

Boscliesjesmanstliee, Methystophyllum glau-
cum.
Bos'om, (Sax. bopme,) see Mamma.
Boss, Bosse.

Bos'sa, Plague token.
Bosse, ([I.] bozzri, 'a bunch,') Hump, Protu-

berance— b. Nanale, Nasal protuberance.
Bossii, see Hump.
Boswel'Iia Floribun'da, (after Dr. John Bos-

well, of Edinburgh,) see Juniperus lycia— b.
Papyrifera, see Juniperus lycia— b. Serrata, see
Juniperus lycia — b. Thurifera, see Juniperus
lycia.

Botal' Fora'men, Fora'men Bota'le seu Bo-
tal'H, Fora'men Oca'le, F. of Onlen or of Botal,
(P.) Trou de Botal ou de Oalien on ovale. A
large opening which exists in the foetus in the
partition between the two auricles of the heart

;

and by means of which the blood passes from
one to the other. Its discovery is generally at-
tributed to Leonard Botallus, Botal, or Botalli,
who wrote in 1562. It was spoken of, however,
by Vesalius, and even by Galen.

Bot'ane, (fioravri,) Herb.
Botan'ical Doo'tor, Herb-doctor.
Botanlque Medicate, Botany, medical.
Bot'any, Med'ical, Botan'ica Med'ica, Me-

dici'na Botan'ica, Phytolo(j"ia Med'ica, (from
hotnne,) (P.) Botaniqne MSdioale. The knowledge
of the properties, characters, &c., of those vege-
tables which are used in medicine.

Botar'go, (P.) Bolargne. A preparation made
in Italy and the south of Prance, with the eggs
and blood of the Mugilceph'alus, or Mid'let,

strongly salted, after it has become putrescent.

It is used as a condiment.
Botargue, Botargo.
Botoh, ([I.] Bozza, (P.) Boaae.) Of old, a

swelling of the skin. A phlegmon. A large

ulcerous affection.

Bo'thor, Bo'tor. An Arabic term for abscess

in the nares. It means, also, tumors in general

;

especially those which are without solution of con-

tinuity.

Bothriooeph'alus, B. la'tns, Bothrioceph'alum,
{0oiptoi/, 'a small pit,' and xc^ah/, 'head,') Botrio-

ceph'alua, Diboth' riiiin la'tiim, Tx'nia lata seu

vulga'ris seu os'ciclis lateral'ibua gem'inia seu gri'-

sea seu membrana'eea seu tenel'la seu denta'ta seu

huma'na iner'mia seu pri'ma seu oa'culis lateral'-

ibua aolita'riia seu aceph'ala seu os'culia superfi-

cial'ibus, Lumbri'cua la'tus, Plate'a, PlatyeVmina,
Haly'aia meinbrana'cea seu la'la, (P.) Tenia d an-

neaux courts ou non armS, Ver aolitaiie, Broad
Tapeworm. Common in Switzerland, Russia, and
Some parts of Prance. It inhabits the intestines

of man, and extends to an enormous length. A
broken specimen has been obtained 60 yards

long. Another variety, inhabiting the intestines,

has also been described, the both-ioceph'alua cor-

da'tua. See Parasites and Worms.
Both'rion, Boih'rium, {fio&ptov, 'a small pit,

cavity,' Ac.) An alveolus, or small fossa. A
small deep ulcer on the cornea. See Possette.

Both'rium, Bothrion, Possette.

Bo'thrus, (/3o3po;,) Povea.
Botin, Terebinthina.

Bo'tium, Bronchocele.

Bo'tor, Bothor.

Botothinum. An obscure term, used by Para-

celsus to denote the most striking symptom of a
disease :— the Flos mor'bi.

Botou, Pareira brava.
Botriocepli'alus, Bothriocephalus.
Bot'ropMs Serpenta'ria, Actsea racemosa.
Botrycli'ium, Aloon'ioort, (fiorpus, ' a cluster of

grapes,' from the appearance of its fruitful
fronds.) Ord. Pilices, sub-order Ophioglosscse.
Different species of moonwort were once used in
medicine as vulneraries. They are now wholly
disregarded.

Bo'trys, {fimpvs, ' a grape, a cluster of grapes,*
owing to the resemblance of its fructification.)
Chenopodium botrys, see Vitis vinifera— b. Am-
brosioides, Chenopodium ambrosioides—b. Amer-
icana, Chenopodium ambrosioides—b. Anthelmin-
tica, Chenopodium anthelminticum—b. Mexicana,
Chenopodium ambrosioides.
Bottine, ([P.] dim. of botle, 'a boot.') A thin

boat or bna'kiii, O'crea le'vior. An instrument
which resembles a small boot, furnished with
springs, straps, buckles, &a., and used to obvi-
ate distortions of the lower extremities in chil-
dren.

Bot'tle, Feeding. A bottle provided with a
projection to which an artificial nipple can be
attached. Used for feeding infants with milk.

Bot'tlenose, Gutta rosea.

Bot'tlestoop. In Pharmacy, an arrangement
for giving the proper inclination to a bottle con-
taining a powder, so as to admit of the contents
being readily removed by the knife, in dispensing
medicines. It consists of a block of wood, with
a groove in the upper surface, to receive the bot-
tle in an oblique position.

*

Bot'tom, (Sax. bocm,) Nates.

Bot'trytree, Sambucus.
Bou, in composition, see Bu.
Boub'on, (^ovfiiav, ' the groin,') Bubo.
Boucaffe Anis, Pimpinella anisum — 6. Ma-

jeiir, Pimpinella magna

—

b. Minetir, Pimpinella
saxifraga

—

b. Petit, Pimpinella saxifraga.

Bouche, {biicca, ' the puffed out cheek,') Mouth— b. Fdteiiae, Clammy mouth.
Borucletnent, ([P.] boucle, 'a buckle,') Infibu-

lation.

Boucne'mia, Bucnemia, See Elephantiasis.

Bou'da. A disease said to be prevalent among
dissolute Abyssinian women, characterized by
severe paroxysms of a cataleptic character.

Bou'din's Solu'tion of Ar'senic. This is an
aqueous solution of arseiiiona acid, with the ad-

dition of wine,— f^i. of the solution containing

gr. i of the acid. It is much used in Continental

Europe.
Boue, ([P.] 'mire, mud.') See Corruption.

Boue Splenique. The altered blood extrava-

sated into the splenic cells has been so called.

Boties des Eaux, (F.) Bouea Minfralea. The
mud or swamp, formed near mineral springs, im-
pregnated with the substances contained in such

springs, and consequently possessing similar

properties. The Boues, 3hid baths, Bal'nca Caiio'-

aa, are applied generally, and topically, in Prance,

at the springs of St. Amand, Bagn^res de Luchon,

Bagnols, and Bar6ges ; in the United States, at the

White Sulphur, in Virginia, Ac.

Bmies Min^rales, Boues des eaux.

Bmiff'e, (P.) The small eminence formed by
the junction of the two lips.

BouFFB, Eructation.

Bouff^e de Chalettr, Plush.

Bottfftsaure, (from bouffer, 'to puff up,') Puf-

finess.

Bmiffie', ([P.] 'a wax candle.') Gandel'ula,

Cunde'la, C. ce'rea seu medica'ta, Ce'reum^ mcdi-

ca'tum, Gere'oliia Ohirurgo'rum, Dm'dion, SpeciV-

Inm ce'reum, Vir'ga ce'rea, Cere'olua. A flexible

cylinder, variable in size, to be introduced into

the urethra, oesophagus, rectum, Ac, for the pur-

pose of dilating these canals, when contracted. A
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Simple Bougie is composed of solid and insoluble

substances ; as plaster, wax, steel, German silver,

elastic gum, gutta-percha, catgut
(
lioiujic de Oorde

d boi/<iii), &o. It acts of course only mechanically.

The Bougie d boiile has a pear-shaped extremity,

the object being to detect the locality of a stric-

ture in the urethra.

Bouqik', Med'icated, (F.) B. MSdicavienteuse,

has the addition of some cscharotio or other sub-

stauoo to destroy the obstacle ; as in the Caustic

Bouijie, (F.) B. caiUirisiinte, B. armSe, B. emplaa-

tique, which has a small portion of Lunar Caustic

or Common Caustic inserted in its extremity.

Ducamp has recommended a Bougie, which swells

out near its extremity, for the better dilating of

the urethra. This he calls B. d ventre. The me-

tallic Bougie, invented by Smyth, is a composition

of metal, allowing of great flexibility ; and a hol-

low Bougie is one with a channel running through

it, to be used in the same manner as the catheter,

or otherwise.

Bougie', U'terine, Sound, uterine.

BoitgreHe, Buggery.
Bouil'laud's Dis'ease. A term proposed by

Trousseau for endocarditis, the history of which
was so exhaustively given by Bouillaud of the

Hapital la CharitS.

BouilUe, (F.) Paltic'nla, Pap, (from [L.]

hullire, [F.J bouillir, 'to boil.') Flour, beaten and
boiled with milk. It is a common food for infants.

Bouillon, ([F.] bonill!i-,-to boil,') Jus, Jusculum,

Sorbif'io. A liquid food, made by boiling the

flesh of animals in water. The osmazome, gela-

tin, and soluble salts dissolve ; the fat molts, and
the albumen coagulates. Bouillon is nourishing,

owing to the gelatiu and osmazome. The Jus de

Viniule is a very concentrated Bouillon, prepared
of beef, mutton," veal, &o. See Broth.

Bouillon, in common language, in France,

means a round fleshy excrescence, sometimes seen

in the centre of a venereal ulcer.

Bouillon Blanc, Verbaseum nigrum.
Bouillons Midioinaux ou Pliarmaceutiques,

Medic" iaul or Pkarmaceut' ic Bouillons contain
infusions or decoctions of medicinal herbs. The
hnuillon aux herbea is generally coniposed of sor-

rel or beet.

Bouillon d'Os, (F.) Bouillon from bones, is ob-
tained by treating bones with muriatic acid, in

order to dissolve the earthy parts. The gelatin,

which remains, is then boiled with a little meat
and vegetables. — D'Arcet. Bouillon, however,
can be easily obtained from the bones of roast

meat by simple coction.

Bouillonnement, Ebullition.

Bouts, Buxus.
Boule d'A.cler, {' a ball of steel,') Ferrum tar-

tarizatum— 6. de Mars, see Ferrum tartarizatum
— b. de Molsheim, Ferrum tartarizatum— 6. de
Nancy, see Ferrum tartarizatum.

Bouleau Commun, Betula alba.

Boula'sis, (;iouAo/ia(, ' to will,') Voluntas.
Boulitn'ia, Bulim'ia, Bulim'ius, Buli'mus, Bou-

li'mos, BuUni'asis, Bolis'mos, Eclim'ia, Fa'mes
cani'na seu bovi'na seu lupi'na, Appeti'tus cani.'-

nuSjAppeten'lin cani'na, Adepha' gia, Addepha'gia,
Cynorex'ia, Orex'is cyno'des, Bnpi'na, Bnpei'nn,
Phagm'tia, Phagedm'na, {(iovXiiita, from jSouj, 'an
ox,' and A((ios, 'hunger;' or from jiov, augmenta-
tive particle, and hfiOf, 'hunger,') (P.) Boulimie,
Fiiim canine, F. deuoranle, Poh/phagie. An al-

most insatiable hunger. A canine appetite. It
is sometimes seen in hysteria and pregnancy

;

rarely under other circumstances.
Boulimie, Boulimia.

Boulogne', Min'eral Wa'ters of. Boulogne
is in the department of Pas-de-Calais, France.
The waters are chalybeate.

Boun'cing Bet, Saponaria.
Bound, Costive.

Boun'dou, Akasjn.

Bouquet AnatonUque de Itlolan,{ [F.J bouguet,

a collection of flowers or other substances tied to-

gether.) A name given, by some anatomists, to

the collection of ligaments and muscles, (F.)

Muscles atyliens, inserted into the styloid process

of the temporal bone.

BouQUKT Fe'ver, Dengue.

Bourbillon, (from buurbe, 'mud, dirt.') See

Furuuculus (core).

Bourbon-Lancy, Min'eral Wa'ters of. Bour-

bon-Lancy is a small village in the department

of Sa8ne-et-Loire, France; where there are ther-

mal saline springs, containing carbonic acid,

chloride of sodium, and sulphate of soda, chlo-

ride of calcium, carbonate of lime, iron, and

silica. Their heat is from 106° to 136° Fahren-

heit. Season, from the 15th of May to the 1st

of October.

Bourbon L'Archambaut, Min'eral Wa'ters

of. This town is in the department of Allier, six

leagues west from Moulins, and has been long

celebrated for its thermal chalybeate waters.

They contain sulphohydric acid, sulphate of soda,

magnesia, and lime, carbonate of iron, and silica.

Their temperature varies between 136° and 146°

Fahrenheit. Season, from the 15th of May to

the 1st of October.

Bourbonne-les-Bains, Min'eral Wa'ters of.

These springs are seven leagues from Langres,

department of Haute-Marne, France. They are

thermal and saline, and have been long celebrated.

Temperature from 106° to 133° Fahrenheit. The
Factitious water, (F.) Eau de Bourbonne-les-Bains,

Aqua Borvonen'sis, is composed of water, contain-

ing twice its bulk of carbonic acid, f5xxss.,

chloride of sodium, gj., chloride of calcium, gr. x.

Bourboule, Min'eral Wa'ters of. A villago

near Mont d'Or, where there are two thermal

saline springs. Season, from the 1st of June to

the 16th of October.

Bourddine, Rhamnus frangula.

Bourdonnetuetit, [bourdon, 'a male bee.')

Tinnitus aurium.
Bourdonnet, Pulvi/'lus, P. e linamen'tis con-

fec'tus seu rotun'dus, Dos'sil. A term in French
surgery for charpie rolled into a small mass of an
olive shape, which is used for plugging wounds,
absorbing the discharge, and preventing the

union of their edges. In cases of deep and pen-
etrating wounds, as of the abdomen or chest, a,

thread is attached to them by which they may
be readily withdrawn, and be prevented from
passing altogether into those cavities.

Bmirffdne, Rhamnus frangula.

Bourgeon, ('a bud,') Granulation,. Papula—
b. Cliarnn, Granulation.

Bourgeonnement, see Generation.

Botirgeons, (pi. oi bourgeon,) Gutta rosea.

Bourguepine, Rhamnus.
Bourrache, Borago officinalis.

Baurrelet (F.), A Pad, a Bor'der. A fibro-

cartilaginous border, which surrounds certain ar-

ticular cavities, such as the glenoid cavity of the

scapula and the acetabulum
;
by which their depth

is augmented. See Corpus callosuui.

Baurrelet Boule, Cornu ammouis.
Bourse H Berger, ( ' shepherd's purse,'

)

Thlaspi bursa— b. d Pasteur, Thlaspi bursa— b.

Prirotulienne, see Knee, housemaid's.

Bourses [Xies), Scrotum

—

b. Mucilagineiises,

Bursas mucosas— b. Miiqueuses, Bursas mucosa;.

Bourso-ufltcre, PuSiness.

Bour'tree, ('boretree,') Sambucus.
Boussole, Glossanthrax.

Bout de Sein (F.), ('end of the breast, nipple.')

An instrument of caoutchouc or ivory to place
over the nipple when the infant sucks, soon alter

delivery, or where the nipple is in a morbid con-
dition.
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Bouton (F.), (' a bud.') Papula. Usocl, how-

ever, vaguely for papula, vesicula, and pustula.
Bouton d'Alep ou de Baydud, Pustule d'Akp

OU de Busaorah ou de Bagdad ou d'liuun, Pu-
ropMyc'tia endem'ica, Alep'po c'vil, A. Pn'e>ude
and Ul'ccr, A. But'ton. A cutaneous afiFection in
the Levant, to which children are liable. It is
characterized by one or more tubercles on the face
or limbs, which soften, and become covered with
a scar. The ulcerations formed are long in heal-
ing, and, generally, leave a soar. It is usually
left to Itself; but it is said to be benefited by cru-
cial mcisiona into the tubercle prior to the period
of softening. The disease appears to be authra-
ooid in its character.
The Bouton de Bkkara ou Biskra ou des Ziham,

Biskra but'ton, Ghancre de Sahara, Frina or
Mhabb of the Arabs, appears to have numerous
analogies with the Bouton d'Alep.
Bouton de Boffdad, Bouton d'Alep — b. de

BiRkura, see Bouton d'Alep.
Bouton Malin, see Anthrax— 6. d' Or Ra-

nunculus acris— 6. de Sein, Nipple— i.' dea
Albans, see Ronton d'Alep.

Boutoniiidre (P.), ('a button hole,') Fissu'ra,
Ineia lo. A long incision made into the urethra
to extract a calculus from the canal, when it is too
large to be discharged.

Also, a small incision or puncture, made in the
peritoneum, or above the pubis, to penetrate the
bladder in certain cases of retention of urine.
Bovachevo, Datura sanguinea.
Boviriae, Rubeola.
Bovis'ta, Lycoperdon.
Bow'el, Intestine.

Bow'els, Con'stipated, see Constipation— b.
Looseness of, see Diarrhoea.

Bow'els, O'pen or REa'nLAn. The state of the
intestinal canal when the evacuations are normal
in number.

Bow'els, Relax'ed, see Diarrhoea.
Bow'legged, see Cnemoscoliosis.
Bow man's Cap'sule, see Kidney— b. Disks,

see Sarcous elements.
Bow'man's Glands. Long follicles, either

flask-shaped or with projections and twistiugs
of their blind extremities, more clearly seen
on the periosteum of the nasal septum of lower
animals.

Bow'sian's Root, Euphorbia coroUata, Gillenia
trifoliata, Leptandria purpurea.

Box'berry, Gaultheria.
Box, Moun'tain, Arbutus uva ursi.

Box'tree, Buxus, Cornus Florida.
Box'wood, Cornus Florida.
Boy, Puer, Pais, (ttqis, gen. naiSos,) Pusua, (F.)

Gari^on ; of uncertain derivation. A male child
under the age of puberty.

Boi/aii, Intestine — b. Polliniqne, see Pollen.
Brab'ylon, Prunum Damascenum.
Bracheri'olum, Truss.
Brache'rium, Truss.
Bra'cMa Copulati'va, see Peduncles of the

cerebellum— b. of Optic lobes, see Brachium
anterius and B. posterius— b. Pontis, see Pedun-
cles of the cerebellum.

BracMae'us, Brachial — b. Internus, Bra-
chialis anterior.

Bra'chial, BracMa'lis, BracTiia'ua, (from bra-
chium.) "What belongs to the arm.
Bua'chial ApoNEuno'sis. An aponeurosis

formed particularly by expansions of the tendons
of the latissimua dorsi, pectoralis major, and del-
toides muscles, and which completely envelops
the muscles of the arm.
Bra'chial Ar'tery, Arte'ria brachia'lia, Hu'-

meral Ar'tery, (F.) Artire ou Tronc brachial.
The artery, which extends from the axilla to the
bend of the elbow j where it divides into A. cubi-
talia sea ulna'ria and A. radialia. It passes along

the internal edge of the biceps, behind the mediannerve and between the accompanying veins.Under the name Brachial Artery, Chau«sier in-
cludes the subclavian, axillary, and humeral, the
last being the brachial proper.
Bra'chial Mus'cLE, Aniu'rior, Mu»'cuius Bra-

chia hs aute'rior, Brachia'lis inter'mis seu ami'-
ens, Braclmc'us, B. inlernua, (F.) Muscle brachial
interne, JJumiro-cubiial, (Ch.) This muscle is
situate at the anterior and inferior part of the
arm, and before the elbow-joint. It arises, fleshy,
from the middle of the os humeri, and is inserted
into the coronoid process of the ulna. Use. To
bend the forearm.
Bra'chial Plex'us, Plex'us Brachia'lis, is a

nervous plexus, formed by the interlacing of the
anterior branches of the last four cervical pairs
and the first dorsal. It is deeply seated in the
hollow of the axilla, and extends as far as the
inferior and lateral part of the neck. It gives
off the thoracic nerves, suprascapular and iu/ra-
scapular, and the brachial (which are six in num-
ber), the axillary, cutaneous, muaculo-cutaneoua,
radial, cubital, and median.
Bra'chial Veins are two in number, and ac-

company the artery, frequently anastomosing
with each other: they terminate in the axillary.
Under the term Brachial Veius, Chaussier includes
the humeral, axillary, and subclavian.

Brachia'le, ('a bracelet,' from (L.) brachium.)
Carpus.

Brachiargia, Brachyal'gia, Neural'gia Bra-
chia'lis, (brachio, and aAyof, 'pain.') Pain in the
arm, neuralgia of the arm.

Brachia'lis, Brachial— b. Anticus, Brachial
muscle— b. Externus, see Triceps extensor cubiti— b. Internus, Brachial muscle,

Brachie'rium, Truss.

Brach'ile, Truss.

Brachilu'vium, {brachio, and lucre, 'to wash.')
Bath, arm.

Bra'chio, {Upa^Mv, 'arm,') in composition, bra-
chium or arm.
Bra'cMocephal'ic Ar'tery, Innominata arteria— b. Veins, lunomiiiataj venae.

Bra'chiocu'bital, Brachiocnbita'lia. That
which belongs both to the arm and cubitus. This
name has been given to the internal lateral liga-
ment of the elbow-joint, because it is attached to
the OS brachii or os humeri, and to the cubitus or
ulna.

Bra'chiocyllo'sis, {brachio, and wiXAumf, 'the
act of making crooked.') Curvature of the arm
inwards. Paralysis or loss of power from curva-
ture of the arm.

Bra'chion, {^paxmv,) Brachium.
BraoMon'cus, {brachio, sjudoyms, 'a swelling.')

A tumor of the arm.
Bra'chiora'dial, Brachioradia'lia. That which

belongs to the brachium and radius. This name
has been applied to the external lateral ligament
of the elbow-joint, because it is attached to the
humerus and to the radius. See Supinator radii
longus.

BracMorrheu'ma, gen. Brachiorrheu'matiSf
Rhcumatia'mua bra'chii, (brachio, and ^cu^a, ' de-
fluxion, rheumatism.') Rheumatism of the arm.
Brachiot'omy, Brachiotom' in, {brachio, and

Toiiih ' incision.') Amputation of the arm.
Braohi'rolum, Truss.

Bra'chium, (Pi,a-j(^iu>v, 'the arm,') Bra'chion,
Lacer'tus, (F.) Bras. The arm from the shoulder
to the wrist, or the part between the shoulder
and elbow. See Humeri os.

Bra'chium Ante'rius. A rounded process,

which passes from the anterior pair of the corpora
quadrigemina {nates) obliquely outwards into tho
thalamus opticus.

Bra'chium Mo'vens Quar'tus, Latissimus
dorsi.
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Bni'cHiuM PosTE'nius. A rounded process,

which passes from the posterior pair of the qua-

drigemina (testes) obliquely outwards into the

optic thahimus.

Brachu'na, Nymphomania, Satyriasis.

Bra'chy, (from jipaxvs, ' short,') in composition,

short.

Bra'ohyauch'en, gen. JJrachi/auch'enis, {brn-

chy, and avxt}v, 'nook.') One who has a short

neck.
Bra'ohyoeph'alBB, (Gontes,) 'short heads,'

(bracliy, and KCij>aXti, 'head.') In the classifica-

tion of Retzius, those nations of men whose
cerebral lobes do not completely cover the cere-

bellum; as the Solavonians, Fins, Persians, Turks,

Tartars, <fcc.

Bra'ohyoephal'io, Bmchycephal'ioua. Having
a short head.

Bra'ohychron'ius, {hrachy, and xP'»"'f> 'time.')

That which continues but a short time. A term
applied to diseases which are of short duration.

Bra'chygna'thus or Brachyg'nathus, [hra-

chy, and ywiflof, ' the under jaw.') A monster
wich too short an under jaw.

Bra'chymetro'pia, [hrachy, fierpov, 'measure,'

and (1)4', ' the eye,') Myopia.
Brachyn'sis, {(ipaxwia, 'I shorten,') Abbre-

viation.

Brachypnoe'a, [hrachy, and ttvem, 'I breathe,')

Dyspnoea.
Brachyp'oti, [hrachy, and ™n;f, 'drinker.')

They who di-ink little, or who drink rarely.

Brachyrhyn'chus, [hrachy, and^uyjcoj, 'snout.')

A monster with too short a nose.

Braohys'mus, (from Ppaxvs, 'short/) Abbre-
viation.

Brac"ing, Corroborant.
Brack'en, (Sax. bjiecan, 'to break,' on ac-

count of the broken character of the leaves,)

Pteris aquilina— b. Rock, Polypodium, P. in-

canum.
BRACK'Eisr Root, Polypodium vulgare.

Bra'dy, (from PpuSvs, 'difficult,' 'tardy,') in

composition, the same.

Bra'dyaestta.e'sia, [hrady, and aiadtjais, 'sensa-
tion.') Impaired sensation.

Bra'dybolis'mus, (hrady, and /JaXAu, 'I
throw,') Bradyspermatismus.

Bradyecoi'a, {hrady, and o/coi?, ' hearing,')

Deafness.

Bradyfl'brin, see Corium phlogisticum.
Brad'ycrote, Bradyc'roius, (from hrady, and

Kporew, ' to strike.') An agent that diminishes the
number of pulsations of the heart; as veratrum
viride.

Bradylog"ia, Dysla'Ua, [hrady, and Xoyoj, ' a
discourse.') Difficulty of speech.

Bradymase'sis, Bradymaase'ais, improperly
Bradyniaste' aiH, Manduoa'tio di'ffic"iliii, [hrtidi),

and itaarjots, ' mastication.') Difficult mastication.
See Dysmasesis.

Bradymaste'sis, Bradymasesis.
Bradypep'sia, {^paHmei'ia, from hmdy, and

iTCTru), ' I digest,') Tarda ciho'rum concoc'tio. Slow
digestion. See Dyspepsia.
Bradyspermatis'mus, BrndyhoUa'mnn, Ejacu-

la'tio aeia'inia impedi'ta, DyaperiHatia'mua, [hrady,
and mtpua, ' sperm.') A slow emission of sperm.

Bradysu'ria, Tenea'mm veai'cen, (P.) Tdneame
viaical, [hrady, and ov/iuv, 'to pass the urine.')
Painful evacuation of the urine, with perpetual
desire to void it. Dysuria.

Bradytoc'ia, [hrady, and toko;, ' birth,') Dys-
tocia.

Brag'get, Brag'gart, Brag'wort. A nnmo for-
merly applied to a tisan of honey and water.
See ilydromoli.

Brul TAqulde, 868 Pinus sylvestris — h. Sec
Colophonia.

'

Braid'ism, see Magnetism, animal.

Brain, (Sax.bpKsen,) Cerebrum — b. Abdomi-

nal of Wrisbcrg, see Wrisborg— b. Fag, see Ner-

vous diathesis— b. Fever, F. cerebral, Phrenitis

b. Little, Cerebellum— b. Pan, Cranium— b.

Petrified, see Exostosis—b. Sand, see Pineal gland

b. Sclerosis of, see Sclerosis — b. Softening

of, Mollitios cerebri.

Braine, Min'eral Wa'ters of. Braine is a

small village, tlireo leagues from Soissons, France,

which has purgative waters similar to those of

Passy.

Bi airMe, Primula veris.

Brake, Corn'mon, (same etymon as Bracken,)

Pteris aquilina— b. Rook, Polypodium incauum,

Polypodium vulgare.

Brake'root, Polypodium vulgare.

Bra'king, Vomiting, Vomiturition.

Bram'ble, Amer'ican Hair'y, see Rubus fru-

ticosus — b. Common, Rubus fruticosus.

Bram'ble Ber'ries, see Rubus fruticosus.

Bran, ([F.] Bran,) Furfur.

JSrancard, Litter.

Brancursine Jidtarde, Heraoleum spondy-

lium.

Bran'ca German'ica, ([I.] hranca, 'a paw,')

Heraoleum spondylium— b. Ursina, Acanthus
mollis — b. Vera, Acanthus mollis.

Branch, ([F.] Branche, originally, probably,

from Ppa^iiov, ' an arm,' [?] because branches of

trees, &c., go ofi' like arms.) A term applied,

generally, to the principal division of an artery

or nerve. The word is commonly used synony-
mously with Ramus; but often, vrith the French,
Branche signifies the great division— Rameau,
Lat. Ramus, the division of the branches ; and
liamvscidea, (L.) BamuacuU, the divisions of these

last.

The French, also, speak of the branches of the

pubis for the rami of that bone, branches of the

ischium for the rami of the ischium, &c.

Branches de la Hloelle Allongee (Petites),

Corpora restiformia.

Bran'chi, Bran'chx. Swellings of the tonsils,

or parotid, according to some; of the thyroid
gland, according to others.

Bran'oMa, (Gr.) j3/iny;^(a. The gills or respira-

tory organs of fishes, corresponding to the lungs
of terrestrial animals.

Bran'cMal Cleft, see Cleft.

Bran'ohus, ((Spayxoj,) Rance'do. A catarrhal
affection of the mucous membrane of the fauces,

trachea, &c. Hoarseness.

Bran'ci, Cyuanohe tonsillaris.

Bran'cia, Vitrum.
Brand'wine, Brandy.
Bran'dy, ([G.] Branntwein, (D.) Brand-

wijn, 'burnt wine,' (Old Eng.) Brandwine,) Vi-
num adus'tum seu crema' turn, A'qua Vi'to', (F.)
Spi'ritua vini Gall'ici (Ph. U. S.), Spirit of French
Wine, Spir'itus GaU'icus, Eau de vie, (S.) Aguar-
diente. The first liquid product obtained by dis-

tilling wine. It is composed of water, alcohol,
and an aromatic oily matter, which gives it its

flavor, and ought to contain from 48 to 6G per
cent, of absolute alcohol. Brandy is a powerful
and dilfusible stimulant, and as such is used in
medicine. It has been also called Li'qttor Aquile'-
giua. See Spirit.

Bran'dy, Ap'ple, see Pyrus malus— b. Egg,
see Ovum.
Bran'dy Bot'tles, see Nymphtea lutea— b.

Face, Gutta rosea.

Bran'dywine, Min'eral Wa'ters of. These
are in Delaware, a few miles from Wilmington,
and have been much frequented. They are cha-
lybeate.

Branks,(from branch!, [?])Cynanoheparotida)a,
Brankur'sine, Acanthus mollis.

Brniiutwoln, ([G.] ' burnt wine,') Brandy.
Bran'ny Tetter, Pityriasis.
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Bras. Soo Oryza.
Jims, ([F.j 'arm,') Brachium— i. du Cervelet,

l^orpora restil'ormia.

Bras'dor's Opera'tion for An'eurism. An
operation, by ligature, proposed by Brasdor,
Which consists in the application of the ligature
on the distal side of the tumor.
Bras^gur, Min'eral Wa'ters of. Bras6gur is

a place in the diocese of liliodez, where there are
cathartic waters.

Brase'nia, B. hydropeltis.
BuASE'NiA IlrDuoPEL'Tis, Brase'nia, B.Pclta'la,

Hydropel'tis purpa'rea, Oelati'na aqixif ica, Froa'-
leaf, Lutle Water Lily, Water jelly, Water shield.
Water target Deer'food. An indigenous plant,
Nat. Ord. Ranunculaceas, Sex Sij.l. Polyandria
Polygyma, flourishing from Kentucky to Caro-
lina and Florida; and covering the surface of
ponds, marshes, <fec. The fresh leaves are mu-
cilaginous, and have been used in pulmonary
complaints, dysentery, &o., like Cetr'aria.

Brase'nia Pelta'ta, B. hydropeltis.
Brash, (Sc.), (like (E.) brush.) A transient

attack of sickness. In Scotland, a bodily indis-
position. A rash or eruption, (Prov. West of
England.)
Brash, Wa'tbr, Pyrosis.
Bhash, Wean'ing, (Sc.) Spa'ning brash,

Atroph'ia sen Diur'rhoea Ablactato'rum. A se-
vere form of diarrhoea, which supervenes at
times on weaning. The Maladie du Cruveilhier
appears to be a similar affection.

Srasiletto, see Cajsalpinia.
Bra'sium, Malt.
Bras'mos, {^paaauv, < to agitate,') Fermentation.
Brass, (Sax. bpaj-, Welsh, pres.) Aurickal'-

ciim, Orichal'cnm, Ghrysochnl'cus, Chal'cus, E«e-
ca'vum, {F.) Airain, Oiiivre jaune. A yellow metal,
formed by mixing copper with calamine. The
same general remarks apply to it as to copper.
Brassfounders' Ague, see Ague.
BraS'sica, Cram'be, n. olera'eea seu capita'ta

seu cuina'iia of the old Romans. The Cabbage,
(F.) Choii potager. Occ/e;-, Crucifera). Se.r. Syst".
Tetradynamia Siliquosa. Cato wrote a book on
its virtues. It is a vegetable by no means easy
of digestion when boiled ; when raw, it appears
to be more digestible. When forming a solid,
globular mass, like a head, it is the B. capita'ta,
(F.) Ghou-Cabua, Chou Pomine.

Bras'sica Cani'na, Mercurialis perennis— b.
Capitata, Brassica— b. Cumana, Brassica.
Bras'sica Eru'ca, B. his'jiida, EruUa, E.foe'-

tida seu sati'va, Sinn'pis eru'ca, Sisym'brium
eruoas'trum, Gar'den Bock'ct, Ro'man Rock'et,
Shin' lock, &a., (F.) Chou Roquette, Roquette.
This was considered by the Romans an aphro-
disiac. The seeds were ordinarily used.

Bras'sica Flor'ida,—i?/-a««jca Pompeia'na of
the ancients— the Caul'ijlower, Cau'lis Flor'ida,
(F.) Chou-fleur, is a more tender and digestible
varietj'.

The Broc'coli, B. Sabel'lica of the Romans, B.
Jtul'irii, belongs to this variety.

Bras'sica His'pida, B. cruca— b. Italica, B.
Florida— b. Marina, Convolvulus soldanclla.
Bras'sica Na'pus, Na'pus Sylves'tris, Bu'nias,

Rape, (F.) Navette. The seed yields, on expres-
sion, a, quantity of oil, which, at times, forms
part of liniments.

Bras'sica Ni'gra, Sinapis nigra—b. Oblonga,
B. rapa— b. Oleracea, Brassica— b. Pompeiana
B. Florida.

Bras'sica Ra'pa, Ra'pa rotun'da seu oblon'qa
ecu na'pus, Hii'pum. ma'Jns, Sina'pis tubero'sa,
Tur'nip, (F.) Chou iiavet, Navet, Rave. The tur-
nip is liable to the same objection, but to a less
extent, as the cabbage.

BrtAs'sicA Sabkl'lica, B. Florida.
Zra'thu, {PpaSv,) Juniporus sabiua.

Braw'lins, Arbutus uva ursi, Vacoinium vitis
ida;a.

Brawn, Muscle.
Brax'y. A terra applied to many fatal dis-

eases of sheep, and cipecially to a form of an-
thrax or carbuncular fever.

Jtrai/er, Truss.

Braye'ra Anthelmin'tica, (after Braycr, aGerman physician,) see llagenia Abyssiuica—

b

Anthelmintica, Hagenia Abyssiniea.
BrazU'wood, Cajsalpinia cchinafa.
Bread, ([Sax.] bjieob.) see Triticum.
Bread, Glu'ten. Bread made of wheat douo-h

deprived of the chief portion of its starch by
washing. Bread made of gluten only cannot be
eaten, ou account of its hardness and toughness •

hence one-fifth of the normal quantity of starch
is allowed to remain, and in this form the bread
is said to be tolerably light, eatable, and mod-
erately agreeable.
Bread, House'hold, Syncomistos — b. In-

dian, Lycoperdou tuber—b. St. John's, Ceratonia
siliqua.

Bread'berry, Pap.
Bread'fruit Tree, Artocarpus.
Bread'root, Camassia esculenta, Psoralea escu-

lent a.

Break'bone Fe'ver, Dengue.
Breast, ([Sax.J biieopc,) Thorax, Marama—

b. Abscess of the, Mastodynia apostomatosa.
Breast, Bro'ken, see Mastodynia aposiema-

tosa.

Breast, Gath'ered, Mastodynia apostematoua—b. Irritable, Keuralgia mamm£B— b. Pigtou,
see Lordosis.

Breast'bone, Sternum.
Breast'glass, Milk'glass. A glass applied fo

the nipple to receive the milk when secreted co-
piously by the mamma.

Breast'pang, Suffocative, Angina pectoris.
Breast'pump, Antlia lactea.

Breast'weed, Saururus cernuus.
Breath, (Sax. bpa'Se,) Hul'itus, Anhd'itus,

An'imus, Spir'itus, Ai'mos, Pnce'a, Pno'e, Pnous,
(Old Eng.) Aande, and Ande, Wiud,{E.) Haleiiie.
"The air expelled from the chest at each expira-
tion. It requires to be studied in the diagnosis
of thoracic diseases especially. See Respiration.
Breath, Ofpe.v'sive, Foe'tor O'ris, Catoxtoma-

tosphre'sia, Hal' itua o'ris fm'tidus, O'ze, Ozn-
stom'ia. An offensive condition, which is usually
dependent upon carious teeth, or some faulty
state of the secretions of the air-passages. The
smell is at times fecal ; at others, like that of
ozajna; and at others, of a gangrenous character.
The internal use of the chlorides may be advan-
tageous.

Breath, Pulse. An audible pulsation given
to the breath, as it issues from the mouth, by
each beat of the heart, occasionally heard, ac-
cording to Dr. Radclyffe Hall, in dry tuberculous
cavities with dense walls not separated from the
heart by permeable lung tissue.

Breath, Sat'urnine, sec Saturnine—b. Short,
Dj'spnoea.

Breath'ing Air, sec Respiration.
Breath'i.ng, Dif'ficulty of, Dyspnoea— b.

Suspirous, see Suspirium.
Breath'ixg a Vein, see Bloodletting.
Brechet, (F.) Brisket, ([?] 'breast-cut:) This

name is given in some parts of France to the
carli/ago ensi/ormis, and Sometimes to the ster-
num itself.

Brech'ma, gen. Brech'matis, (BpeXtta,) Bregma.
Brech'mus, [ffpex/Ms,) Bregma.
liredissitre. (F.), 'J'ris'mus Capistra'tus. Inca-

pacity of opening the mouth, in consequence ot
preternatural adhesion between the internal part
of the cheek and gums; often occasioned by the
abuse of mercury.
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BredoHillement {¥.), Tlt„ba,i'l!n. A procip'-

tate and indistinct modo of utlcninoo, in whicb a

part of the words is pronounood. and several ot

Iho syllables are viciously changed. This defect

is analogous to stuttering, but i.-i rather dependent

on too great rapidity of speech: while stuttering

is characterized by continual hesitation, ana

frequent repetition of the same syllables.

Bree (Sc.), (brow,) Suporoilium.

Breeoh, Nates.

Breed, (from [Sax.] bpeban, 'to nourish,]

Race.
Breeding, Generation, Pregnant.

Bbebd'ing, Cross. The act of raising or breed-

ing from different stocks or families.

Breed'ing-in-and-in. The act of raising or

breeding from the same stock or family.

Breells, Spectacles.
.

Breg'ma, gen. Breg'matis, Brech'ma, Brech

-

mna, {0pexttv, 'to moisten,') Fontuncl'la, Siu'ci-

pttt. The top of the head was thus called, bo-

cause it was believed to be humid in infants;

and because it was conceived to correspond to

the most humid part of the brain.

Bregmatodym'ia, {bregma, and ^uu, 'I enter

into,') see Cephalodymia.

Bren'ning, (Teut. brennen, 'to burn,') Burning.

Brephoc'tonon, (^pujioKTovov, from ft^i/ios, 'a

babe,' and ktcii/u), ' I kill.') Conyza squarrosa.

Brepliotroplie'uin, {0pc<t^rpv.pr.(ov, from /3p£0of,

new-born child,' and rp£0Ew, ' to nourish, )
Ac-

thetobrephntmphehmi, Ectlietotrophe' uin. A found-

ling hospital.

Bres'ohet's Bone'canals, (after the Trench

anatomist, Breschet,) see Diploic— B.'s Veins,

see Diploic.

Bresillet, Cffisalpina sappan.

Bres'lau Test. A test to discover if an infant

had breathed before death; the floating of the

stomach and bowels in water, when in the condi-

tion in which they are first taken from tho body,

showing that the child has been born alive. It is

subordinate, however, to the lung test.

Bre'via Va'sa, 'Short Vea'seh,' (F.) VaisBenux.

courts. This name has been given to several

branches of the splenic arteries and veins, dis-

tributed to the great cul-de-eac of the stomach.

Bre'vis Cu'biti, ('short [muscle] of the el-

bow,') see Anconeus.

Brick, (F.) Brique. Hot bricks are sometimes

used to apply heat to a part, as to the abdomen

in colic, or after the operation for popliteal aneu-

rism; or, reduced to very fine powder, and mixed

with fat, as an application to herpetic and psoric

aftections.

Bkkks, Forna'cea Tes'tie or TOes were formerly

bruised in vinegar, and the liquid was used as a

specific in cutaneous affections. They entered,

also, into a cerate used for herpetic and other

eruptions, &o. To the Terra Forna'am, or Brick

earth,,'ih& same virtues were assigned.

Brick'layer's Itch, Eczema impetiginioides.

Briok'like Sed'iment, see Lateritious.

Bricu'mum, Artemisia.

Bride (F.), ('a bridle,') Frm'mdiim, Retinae'

-

vhiin. This term is given, in the plural, to mem-
branous filaments, which are found within ab-

scesses or deep-seated wounds, and which prevent

the exit of pus. The term is, also, apf lied to

preternatural adhesions, which occur in cicatrices

of the skin, in the urethra, or in inflamed serous

or synovial membranes.
Bridge of Nose. This is formed by the junction

of the two nasal bones, which are placed side by

side at the middle and upper part of the face.

Brief, (a corruption of) Rife.

Bri'er, Wild, ([Sax.] bpzep,) Rosa canina.

Bright's Disease' of the Kid'ney, see Kidney,

Bri'fht's disease of the.

Bright'on, Cli'mate of. The air of this fash-

ionable watering-place, on the south coast of

England, is dry, elastic, and bracing. Its climate

appears to the greatest advantage in the autumn

and early part of the winter; when it is somewhat

milder and more steady than that ol Hastirig.s.

Accordingly, it is adapted for all oases in which

a dry and mild air at this season of the year

proves beneficial. In the spring months, owing

to the prevalence of, and its exposure to, north-

east winds, the climate is cold, harsh, and exciting

to the delicate. It is well adapted for convales-

cents, and for all who require a dry and bracing

sea air.
i-i. t • <

«

Brim'stone, {brin or bren atone, that is, nery

or burning stone' [?],) Sulphur.

Brine, ([Sax.] bpyne,) Muria.

Brin'ton Root, Leptandria purpurea.

Brinvil'liers, Spigelia anthelmia.

Bri'on, Corallina.

Brique, Brick. ^, . .

Briquehec, Min'eral Wa'ters of. This town

is three leagues from Cherbourg, in France, ihe

water contains chloride of iron.

Brimtete, (from brique,) Lateritious.
^

Brisccoqne (¥.), {briser, 'to break to pieces,

and coqiie,-'a, shell.') An instrument designed

by Heurteloup for breaking to pieces the shell of

a vesical calculus, after it has been hollowed by

his waiiclrin d virgiile.

Brisepierre A.rtlcule (F.), (briaer, 'to break

to pieces,' and j^erre, ' a stone.') An instrument

invented by Jacobson for crushing the stone in

the bladder. .

Bris'tol Hot Well, BriBtolien'aia A'qua. Bris-

tol is about thirteen miles from Bath, in England.

The water is an almost pure thermal
;
slightly

acidulated. It contains chlorides of magnesium

and sodium, sulphate of soda, sulphate of lime,

carbonate of lime, carbonic acid, oxygen, and

azote. Temperature, 74° Fahr. The Hot Well

has been long celebrated. Its action is like tha.t

of thermal waters in general. The climate of

Bristol is mild, and hence the water has been cel-

ebrated for the cure of incipient pulmonary con-

sumption. See Clifton.

Brizoo'eras, Ergot.

Broad, (Sax. bpab,) Lalus, (F.) Large. Any
body is so termed whose transverse extent is con-

siderable compared with its length. The Broad
Bunea, as the frontal, parietal, occipital, and

iliac, aid in forming the jiarietes of splanchnic

cavities. Broad iViiadea generally occupy the

parietes of cavities, and especially those of the

chest and abdomen. The epithet has also been

applied to other parts— as to the broad ligaments

of the womb, (fee.

BnoAD Lig'aments, Inflammation of, see Liga-

ments, broad.

Broc'coli, Brassica sabellica.

Bro'chos, (Ppox"!,) Lu'qneua.

Brocht, Vomiting.

Broch'thus, (ftpox^os,) Gu'la.

a kind of small drinking vessel.

Bro'chus, {Bpoxoi.) This name has been given

to one who has a very prominent upper lip. Ac-

cording to others, it means one whose teeth pro-

ject in front of the mouth.

Bro'dium. A synonym of Jus or Jua'erdim.

Broth, or the liquor in which anything is boiled.

Bro'dium sa'lis— a decoction of salt.

Broiement, (from broycr, ' to grind, to pound,')

see Cataract, Laceration — b. Liniaire, see Ecra-

seur— b. de la Pierre, Lithrotity.

Broke'leak, llumex hydrolapathum.
Bro'ken Breast, see Mastodynia apostomatosa

— b. Doses, see Doses, broken— b. "Winded, Asth-
matic— b. Windodness, Asthma.
Bro'ma, [fiptofxa, ' food,') Aliment

; (/Jpufiof, ' a
stench,') Bromine.
Bro'mal, Hy'drate of, Bromal Hydrate. Chcm-

A bandage.

The throat, also
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ically analogous to chloral hydrate, and prepared
by tho action of bromiiio by a similar process.A white crystalline soluble substance, with an
odor like that of chloral, and a pungent taste.
Its physiological effects are said to resemble those
of chloral hydrate, but bronml is more caustic
and irritating, producing vomiting, diarrhoea, &o.,
and Its value as a hypnotic agent is not estab-
lished. Applied externally, it is said to cause
erythema and deep-seated inliltration of the areo-
lar tissue.

Bro'mated Cam'phor, see Camphor, bromized.
Bromatoec 'crisis, (^i,^^^a, gen. Himnaroi, 'food,'

ana (KKpiais, excretion,') Lientery.
BromatOg'raphy, Bromatoyraph'm, Bromoq'-

rap''.V,^ Bromogroph'ia, (/3,;<-,,a, gon. /3pu,,<arof,
lood, and ypa^i,, 'a description.') A description

of aliments.

Bromatol'ogy, Bromntolog"ia, Sit;ol'of/,f,(lipo,-
fta, gen. jSpwiiaroi, ' food,' and Aoyoj, ' a discourse.')
A treatise on food.

Brome, Bromine.
Brome'grass, Bromus ciliatus— b. Soft, Bro-

mus ciliatus.

Brome'lia Ana'nas, (after Olaus Bromel, a
botanist of Sweden,) Oar'dHUB Brazilia'nus, Ana'-
nas, A. ova'ta seu aculea'ta, Anaa'sa, Ca'pa-
Isiak'ka, Ana'nas or Pine Ap'ple, Sour'sop. Or-
der, Bromeliaceae. A West India tree, which
produces the most delicious of fruits.

Brome'lia Pin'guin, Ana'nas America'na, Pin'-
gnin, Broad-leaved xoild Ana'nas, Ac. The West
India plant, which affords the Fingmn fruit. The
fruit is refrigerant, and tho juice, when ripe, very
austere. It is used to acidulate punch. A wine
is made from the Pinguin, which is very intoxi-
cating, and has a good flavor.

Bro'mic, 5)-o'm)c»«y same etymon as Bromine.
Containing bromine.
Bro'mide ofAmmo'nium, Ammonii bromidum— b. of Calcium, Calcii bromidum— b. of Cam-

phor, Camphor, bromide of— b. of Iron, Ferri
bromidum — b. of Lithium, Lithii bromidum— b. of Mercury, Hydrargyri bromidum — b. of
Morphia, Morphia, bromide of— b. of Potassium,
Potassii bromidum— b. of Sodium, Sodii bromi-
dum — b. of Strychnia, Strychnia, bromide of.

Bro'mides, (F.) Bromures. Several of these
comt)ounds have a therapeutic value, (see Ferri
bromidum, Potassii bromidum, Lithii bromidum,
Calcii bromidum, &o.,) exercising a remarkable
influence in allaying nervous irritation, in a large
class of obscure and obstinate diseases.

Bromidro'sis, (/3f)w//os, ' stench,' and iSpws,
' sweat.') Fetid sweat, which is, at times, general,
Bromidro'sis universa'lis; at others, partial, B.
loca'lia.

Bro'mine, Bro'mimim (Ph. U. S., 1842), now
Bromin'ium, Bro'ma, Broinin'enm, Bro'mium,
Bro'mina, Bro'mxim, Mn'rina, Mu'ride, Brome.
A simple body, s. g. 3, of a very volatile nature,
and highly offensive and suffocating odor, whence
its name, (/Jpw/joj, 'a stench.') It is met with
chiefly in sea-water, and in many animal and
vegetable bodies that live therein. It has like-
wise been found in many mineral waters of this
and other countries. In its chemical relations,
it may be placed between chlorine and iodine.
With oxygen it forms an acid— the Bro'mic, and
with hydrogen another— the Hydrohro'mic. Bro-
mine may be dissolved in forty parts of distilled
water, and six drops be commenced with as a dose.
Internally, in its combination, it is alterative.
It is also used externally, especially in hospital
gangrene, either alone or dissolved in water.

Biio'.MiNE, Chlo'uidb of, nrnmin'ii chlo'ridum— made by passing chlorine through bromine, and
condensing the resulting vapors by cold, has been
prescribed internally, as well as externally, in
cancer and malignant tumors ; but chiefly in the

BRONCHIAL

latter mode, in the form of a caustic paste, either
alone or with other chlorides— as those of /.inc
antimony, and gold. Llandolfi's paste was thu.s
variously composed. It was, at one time, much
extolled in cancer.
Bro'mism, Bromis'miu, (F.) Bromieme, (from

bromine.) Ihe general cachectic condition induced
by bromine, when affecting the system toxicallv.
Bro'mium, Bromine.
Bro'moform. A liquid substance produced by

the action of bromine on a solution of potassa in
wood spirit. It has been employed as an an»s-
thetio, being in its effects similar to chloroform.
Bromog'raphy, Bromatography.
Bromo'sus, (ft^u^eo), 'I stink,') Fetid.
Bro'mum, Bromine.
Bromura'ted, Bromura'tus, Bromnret'led, (F.)

BromurL Containing bromine or bromide.
JBrotnurS, Bromurated.
Broniure de Far, Ferri bromidum— h. de Mer-

cnre, Hydrargyri bromidum — b. de Potassium,
Potassii bromidum—see Bromides.
Bromuret'ted, Bromurated.
Bro'muB, {^pianos.) One of the cerealia, sup-

posed, by some, to be oats. See Avena.
Bro'musCilia'tcS, i0pu>^iOi,)B.pur'gans, B7•ome -

grass; indigenous : Order, Graminea) ; is said to
be emetic and anthelmintic, cathartic and di-
uretic. It purges cattle.

Buo'mus Gla'ber, Triticum repens.
Bro'mus Mol'lis, Soft Brome'grass. The seeds

are said to cause giddiness in man, and to be
fatal to poultry.

Bno'Mus Pur'gans, B. ciliatus— b. Temulen-
tus, Lolium temulentum.

Broncha'denes, {bronchia, and aAjv, 'a gland,')
Bronchial glands.

Broncharc'tia, {bronchia, andarctare, ' to con-
tract,') Bronchiostenosis.

Bronoliec'tasis, {bronchia, and tm-aan, 'dilata-
tion,') Bronchia, dilatation of the.

Bronclies, Bronchia— b. Ganglions lymphat-
iqnes des, Bronchial glands.
Bron'oM, Bronchia.
Bron'chia, pi. of bronchion, {(Spoyxta,) Bron'-

cJiiiE, Bron'chi. The Latins used the term Br<m-
chus for the whole of the trachea,- whilst they
called its ramifications Bronchia. Bronchia, Bron-
chifc, and Bronchi, (F.) Branches, now mean the
two tubes, with their ramifications, which arise
from the bifurcation of the trachea, and carry air
into the lungs

—

Can'mdm ptdmo'num, Syriu'ges
seu Cana'les aerif'eri.

Bron'chia, Dilata'tion op the, Dila'ted Bron'-
chia, Bronchec' tasis, Bronchiec'iasis, Dilata'tio
bronchio'rum. The physical signs of this condi-
tion are tho following : Percussion usually clear,
but not unfrequently less so than natural, although
very seldom quite dull. Auscultation detects coarse
mucous or gurgling rhonchi, increased by the
cough, combined with, or replaced by, bronchial
or cavernous respiration, which is often eflccted

as if by a sudden puff' or whiff. The resonance
of the voice is increased, but it seldom amounts
to perfect pectoriloquy. The most common situa-

tions for dilated bronchia are the scapular, mam-
mary, and lateral regions. They are almost al-

ways confined to one side.

Bron'chia, Oblitfra'tion on Compres'sion of
THE. The inspiratory murmur on auscultation is

weaker or wholly suppressed over a limited por-

tion of the chest; the expiration is generally

more distinct and prolonged : all the other condi-

tions are natural.

Bron'cMee, see Bronchia.
Bron'chial, Bron'chic, Bronchin'Us, Bron'chi-

cus, {¥.) Bronchial, Bronchique. That which re-

lates to the Bronchia.
Bron'chial Ar'tkrier, Artc'rix Bron'chicie

seu Bronchia'les, {F.) Artircs Bronchiqucs. These
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are generally two in number, one going to each

lunn-. They arise from the thoracic aorta, and

accompany the bronchia in all their ramiiioations.

BitoN'cHiAL Cells, see Cellules, bronohio, and

Pulmo.
Buon'chial Cottgh, (F.) Tohx hroncliique, T.

titbuire. This generally accompanies bronchial

respiration. Both indicate obstruction to the

entrance of air into the air-cells.

Buon'chial Glands, Broncha' denes, Olan'dulce

Veaalin' nee, Qlanda of Vesa'liua, (F.) Olundes

broitchiqiiea, Oangliona lyinphatiquea dea broiichea,

are numerous glands of an ovoid shape ; of a red-

dish hue in the infant, and subsequently brown
and black, seated in the course of the bronchia.

Their functions are unknown. The bronchial

glands may be presumed to be affected by scrofu-

losis, when, in addition to the existence of tumors

in the neck, percussion gives a dull sound under

the upper and central part of the sternum, while

there is no appreciable lesion of the lungs.

Buon'chial Neuves, (P.) Nerfa bronchiquea,

are furnished by the two pulmonary plexuses.

Bros'chial Phthi'sis, see Phthisis, bronchial

— b. Respiration, see Murmur, respiratory.

Bron'chial Sep'tum, Sep'tum bronchia' le. A
name given, by Professor Gross, to a spur or

ridge, which projects upwards within the trachea

at the point of bifurcation ; which may direct

any extraneous body into the right bronchus.

Buon'chial Veins arise from the last divisions

of the arteries of the same name, and pass, on the

right side, into the vena azygos ; on the left, into

the superior intercostal.

Bron'oMc, Bronchial.

Bronchiec'tasis, {bronchia, and cKraan, 'dilata-

tion.') Bronchia, dilatation of the.

Bronchii'tis, Bronchitis.

Bron'ohio, Broncho, {ffpoyxoi, 'the throat, the

windpipe,') in composition, bronchia or bronchus.

Broa'chiole, Bronchi'oltim, Bronchi'olua; (dim.

of Bronahium or Bronchua.) A minute bronchial

tube.

BroncMopneumo'nia, Bronchopneumonia.
Bronchiosteno'sis, Bronchlarc'tia, {bronchia,

and areviaai;, ' contraction.') Contraction or nar-
rowness of the bronchi.

Sronchique, Bronchial.

BroncMs'inus. Spasmodic contraction of the
bronchia.

JSfonchite Convulsive, Pertussis— b. Paeudo-
membraneuae, Polypus bronchial is.

Bronchi'tis, gen. Bronchi'tidia, Bronchii'tis,

{bronchia and itis,) Jnfiirmma'tio bronchio'rum,

Catar'rhua Pidmo'num seu bronchio'i-um, Plenri'tis

hn'inida seu bronchia'lla, Bronchoa'tnsis, Angi'na
bronchia' lis, Pnl'monary catarrh', (F.) Inflamma-
tion d,ea bronchea. Inflammation of the lining
membrane of the bronchial tubes. This is always
more or less present in cases of pulmonary ca-
tarrh; and is accompanied by cough, mucous ex-
pectoration, dyspnoea, and more or less uneasi-
ness in breathing. The acuta form is accompanied
with all the signs of internal inflammation, and
requires the employment of antiphlogistics fol-

lowed by revulsives. The chronic form, Tus'ain
aeni'lis, Catar'rhna aeni'lia, Bheu'ma catarrha'le,
Peripnemno'nin nn'tha, Bronchorrhie'a aen'ta,
Win'ter Couijh, Chron'ic Catarrh', may be con-
founded with phthisis; from which it must bo
distinguished mainly by the absence of hectic
fever and of the physical signs that are charac-
teristic of the latter, as well as by the nature of
the expectoration, which is generally mucous, al-
though at times muco-purulent. When the ex-
pectoration is little or none, the bronchitis is said
to be drij,—dry catarrh, (F.) Catarrhe aec ; when
fetid, the disease is termed fct'id bronchitis.
Bronchitis is said also to be rheumatic, gouty,
ayphililic, typhoid, <fec., when occurring seoondariiy

in such constitutional affections. Plastic brnn-

chitia is characterized by the formation of solid

or tubular concretions of exudntion-matter

within the bronchial tubes. See Polypus bron-

ohialis. . .

When bronchitis affects the smaller tubes, it is

termed caji'illary bronchi' tie, bronchi' tis ciipilia'-

ris, bronchoc'ace ivfanti'lia [?], and is often fatal

to children. Vesic'ular bronchitis is used by MM.
Rilliet and Barthez for the vesicular pneumonia

of children.

Bkonchi'tis, Catarrh— b. Asthenica, Peripneu-

monia notha— b. Capillary, see Bronchitis—_b.

Carbonaceous, see Miners' asthma— b. Chronic,

see Bronchitis— b. Convulsiva, Pertussis— b.

Crouposa, Polypus bronchialis— b. Exsudativa,

Polypus bronchialis— b. Fetid, see Bronchitis.

Bronchi'tis, Mechan'ical. Inflammation of

the lining membrane of the air-tubes, induced by

the inhalation of irritating particles.

Bronghi'tis Membrana'cea, Polypus bronchia-

lis— b. Plastic, Polypus bronchialis and Bron-

chitis— b. Potters', Consumption, potters'— b.

Pseudomembranous, Polypus bronchialis — b.

Summer, Fever, hay—b. Vesicular, see Bronchitis.

Bron'ohius, Sterno-thyroideus.

Bronchlemmi'tis, {broncho, 'Xtufia, 'a sheath,'

and itis,) Cynanche trachealis, Polypus bronchi-

alis.

Bron'cho, in composition, see Bronchio.

Brouclioo'ace, {broncho, and Kami, 'faulty,')

Peripneumonia notha— b. Infantilis, see Bron-

chitis.

Broncliooatar'riius, Catarrh.

Bronclioce'le, {jSpoyxoxri^v, from broncho, and
Kr)\7], ' tumor,') Bron' chocele. An inaccurate name
for the affection which is called, also, Bo'chium,

Bo'tium, Bo'cium, Her'nia gut'turis seu gutturu'lia

seu bronchia' lis, Gnt'tur tu'midum seu glubo'-

aum, Trachelophy'ma, Thyroce'le, Thyreoce'le, Tra-

cheoce'le, Tracheloce'le, Thyremphrax'is, Thyreo-

phrax'ia, Thyrophrax' ia, Thyreon'cus, Thyron'cua,

Beiron'cua, Deron'cua, Goa'sum, Go'tium, Mxeche-

hron'chus, Gongro'na, Strii'ma, Follic'ular struma,

Glaus, Tu'ber gutturo'sum, Gutte'ria, <fcc., the

Der'byshire neck. Swell'ed neck, Wen, Goitre, &c.,

(F.) Goitre, Goitre, GouStre, Bypertrophie du,

Corps Thyro'ide, Grosse Gorge, Groa Con, (S.)

Goto. This is no rupture, but consists of an en-

largement of the thyroid gland. It is common
at the base of lofty mountains in every part of

the world; and has been supposed to be owing to

the drinking of snow-water, but it occurs v/hcre

there is no snow. The tumor is sometimes very
extensive. Iodine has great power over it, and
will generally occasion its absorptionj when the

case has not been of such duration as to have
ended in a cartilaginous condition. Shakspeare
describes the tumors as 'wallets of jlesh.'— tJon-

zalo, in Tempest, Act III. Scene 3.

Several varieties of bronchocele have been de-

scribed— the foliiclidar, fi'brous, am'yloid, vas'-

cular, &G.
Cysts in the thyroid gland are globular, tense,

fluctuating tumors, containing the glairy fluid (if

the gland, or serous or sanguineous fluid, or old

grunious bloo<l, constituting Cya'tic bronchocele.

BRONcnocE'LE, Exophthal'mio, see Exophthal-
mia.

Bronchocephali'tis, {broncho, Kcjiakri, 'head,'

and itia,) Pertussis.

Bronohopararysis, Asthma.
Broiioh.opll'oiiy, {broncho, and <puivri, 'voice,')

Resonance— b. Pcctoriloquous, Pectoriloquy— b.

Strong, Pectoriloquy.

Bronohoplas'tio, Bronchoplas'ticua, {broncho,

and irXaaau), 'I form.') An epithet given to tho
operation for closing Dstulaj in the trachea ; Bron'-
choplasty.

Bronchopneumo'nia, Bron'chiojineumo'nia,
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{broncho, and pitpumonia,) Cntnr'rhal })neHmn'-
nia. Inflammiitioii of the bronchia and lungs.

BronchorrhsB'mia, {broncho, and a</<a, ' blood ')
Broneliorrhagia.

'

Bronchorrliag"ia, nrovchorrhm'mia, {hrondw,
and l>tiywni, ' I break forth.') Hemorrhage from
the bronchial tubes.

Bron'ohorrhoe'a, (F.) lironchorrhSe, Catarrhe
jxitaiteux, Phleymorrhagie pulmonnire, Flux broit-
chiqne, {broncho, and ^u, ' I flow.') An increased
secretion of mucus from the air passages, accom-
panied or not by inHammation, — a gleet, as it
were, of the pulmonary mucous membrane, Pnew-
morrhm'a. When excessive, it may constitute
Phthi'sis pituito'sa seu muco'sa, Jilyc.ophthi'ain.

BROtJCHORnnas'A Acu'ta, Bronchitis (chronic).
BRONcnoBRH(E'A,FET'iD, See Breath, offensive.
Brcnchos'tasis, {broncho, and (xraat;, ' stao-na-

tion,') Bronchitis.
°

Bronchosten'ia, Bronehoateno'sia, {broncho, and
artvoi, ' narrow.') Contraction or narrowness of
the bronchial tubes.

Bronchotome, Bronehof omits, {broncho, and
TOfir,, 'incision.') A kind of lancet, with a blunt
and rounded point, mounted on a handle, and
fitted to a canula, which passes in along with it,

and is allowed to remain in the opening made in
the trachea.

Bronchot'omy, Bronchotom'ia, (F.) Bronchoto-
mie. (Same etymology.) A surgical operation,
which consists in making an opening either into
the trachea, {Tracheot'omij :) into the larynx,
{Larynfjot'omy :) or into both, {Trach'eolaryngot'-
omy,) to extract foreign bodies or to permit the
passage of air to the lungs. These different parts
are divided transversely or vertically, according
to circumstances.

Bronchovesio'ular Eespira'tion, see Respira-
tion.

Bron'chus, {^poyxoi,) see Bronchia, Pharynx,
Trachea.

Bronz'ed Skin, see Capsule, renal— b. s. Dis-
ease, see Capsule, renal.

Brook'lime, Veronica becoabung.a.
Broom, (Sax. bjiom,) Sophora tinctoria, Spar-

tium scoparium—b. Butcher's, Ruscus—b. Clover,
Sophora tinctoria— b. Indigo, Sophora tinctoria
—b. Rape of Virginia, Orobanohe Virginiana—b.

Spanish, Spartium junoeum—b. Yellow, Sophora
tinctoria.

Brossardifere, Min'eral Wa'ters of. Brossar-
diSre is a chateau in Bas-Poitou, France. The
waters contain carbonates of iron and lime, chlo-

ride of sodium, and sulphate of lime. They are
aperient.

lirosse, Brush.
Brotli, (Sax. bpo^, from bpuj^an, to boil,)

Bro'dium, Jas'cnhini, (F.) Bovi/loii. A weak de-

coction of meat, to which various vegetables and
condiments may be added. A stronger decoction,

with various modifications, constitutes Sou]), Zo-
moa, Jus, {¥.) Potage.

. Broth, Black, of the Lacedemonians. Jus-
culum nigrum Lacedaimoniorum.
Broth, Chick'en, see Chicken broth— b. Egg,

see Ovum— b. Mutton, see Mutton— b. Veal, see

Veal tea.

Broth, Veg"etable. Take two potatoes, a
carrot, and an onion, all cut fine; boil in a quart
of water for an hour, adding more water from
time to time, flavor with salt and a small quantity
of potherbs ; strain.

Broth'er, U'terine, see Uterine.

Jirou de Nokc, ('the green envelope of the
walnut,') see Juglans regia.

Jirou illaril, (' a mist,') Caligo.

Brous'salst. One who is a believer in, and
professor of, the physiological and pathological

opinions of Broussais. The system itself was
called Brous'saTsm, or The Phyaioloyical Doctrine,

Brow, (Sax. l)pre),,) Front— b. Ague, Neural-
gia, facial— b. Pang, Neuralgia, facial—b. Shin-
gles, see Herpes.
Brown Red, Coloothar.
Brown'ian, llrowno'nian, Bnino'ni'an. Relat-

ing to the system or opinions of JJr. John Brown
Buown'ian Move'ments, see Motion.
Brown'ism, Jlru'nonium, Jh-uno'niauism. The

doctrines of Brown.
Brown'ist, Jlrowno'vian, Brnno'nian. A fol-

lower of the system of Brown.
Bru'cea Antidysenter'ica, (after Bruce, (he

Abyssinian traveller.) B. ferrngin'ea, Amjuxtit'ra
apn'ria, (F.) Faiisae Angnature, A. Ferr„yiiieii«e.
The systematic name of the plant whence was
obtained— it was supposed— false Angusinra or
false Gusparia Bark. It is really the bark of
Strychnos nux vomica.
Bruch, Aggregate Glands of, Traeho'ma

Glands of Henle. Lymph-follicles in the conjunc-
tiva, similar in morphology to the glands of Peyer.

Bru'cia, Brucine.
Bru'cine, Bru'cia, Bmci'na, Bruci'nxm, Bru'-

cium, Paeudanguatwi'nnm, Canirami'uum, Can ira'-
mium, Vom'icine, Angus' turine. An organic, sali-
fiable base, discovered in the false angustura

—

Brncea antidysenter'ica — and obtained from
Strych'noa nux vom'ica. It is of a pearly white;
crystallizes in oblique prisms with a parallelo-
grammatic base; is very bitter, slightly acrid and
styptic, and soluble in water, but more so in alco-
hol. Brucia is a less active poison than strych-
nia. It resembles it, however, and may be used
as a substitute for it, and for the extract of nux
vomica. Dose, half a grain.

Bruck'enau, Min'eral Wa'ters of. These
springs are in Bavaria, and contain carbonic
acid and iron, and are mildly tonic.

Brucourt, Min'eral Wa'ters of. Brucourt is

three leagues and a half from Caen, in Normandy.
The waters contain carbonic acid, chloride of so-
dium, and suljjhato of soda, much sulphate of
lime, &c.

Bruick, (Sc.) Furunculus.
Bruise, (from [Sax.] bpj'fan,) Contusion.

Bruise'root, Stylophorum diphylluui,
Bruise'wort, Bellis saponaria.
Bruissement, (F.) Frem'itus. This word Las

much the same signification as Bourdonnement,
as well as Bruit,

Bruit, (F.) (' noise,*) Strep'itus. A sound heard
on percussion or auscultation.

Bruit de Claqtietn&nt, {' clacking sound,')
Claquement.
Brwit dti Coeur Fecial, ('sound of the foetal

heart,') Battemens doubles, JDouble bruit du- Gtrur

du Foetus. The pulsations of the foetal heart
heard in auscultation in the latter half of utero-
gestation.

Bruit de Cceiir Jfeuf, {' sound of new leather,')

Bruit de craquemcnt.
Bruit de Craqupmrnt, B, de Tiraillement,

Bruit de cuir nenf, Cri de cuir, ('sound of crack-
ling, or bursting, or of new leather.') A sound
produced by the friction of the pericardium,

when dried and roughened by inflammation.

Bruit de Biahle, lionflcment du Diahle, Bruit

de souffle d double courant, {' sound of the dinble,

or humming-top,') Venous hum. A high degree

of Bruit de soufflet, heard on auscultating the ar-

teries or veins—probably the latter—of the neck,

in chlorosis. It denotes an impoverished state

of the blood.

Bruit Baithle du Cceur du jfVr^i/,*, ('double

sound of the heart of the foetus,') Bruit du Coeur

foetal— b. d'Ejrpansion pulmonaire, see Murmur, •

respiratory— 6. de Froissement pulmonnire, see

Froissement pulmonaire— b. de Frdlement, see

FrOlement— b. de Frdlement pSricardiqiie, see

Fr&lement pdrioardique.
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Bruit de Frottement Ascendant et Descend-

ant, (' sound of friction of ascent and descent.')

Sounds produced by tho rubbing of the lung

against the parietos of the chest, as it risea and

falls during inspiration and expiration. Thoy

are distinctly hoard in pleuritis, when the pleura

has become roughened by the disease. Frio'tion

sounds, Buh'bing sounds, To-and-fio sounds, are

also hoard in j^ericarditis and peritonitis. They
may also be produced in the situation of any of

the organs contained in the abdominal cavity, or

of any morbid growth developed there, indepen-

dent of acute inflammation.
limit Smnoi'ique, (' humoric sound,') B. Hy-

di-opneumalique. The sound afforded on percus-

sion when organs are filled with liquid and air.

Uruit S/i/dropneuniatique, Bruit humorique
— 6. de Jappement, see Sifflement module — h, de

Lime d bois, see Bruit de Scie.

Bt'uit de Moiiche, [F.] ('fly-sound.') A sound
analogous to the Bruit de diahle— so called from
its likeness to the buzzing of a fly — heard on
auscultating the neck in chlorotic cases.

Bruit JUTuscitJaire, (• muscular sound.') The
sound accompanying the first sound of the heart,

referred by some to muscular contraction. Called,

also. Bruit roiatoire, in consequence of its having

been thought to resemble the rumbling of distant

wheels.

Bruit Musical, Sifflement module.
Bruit de Bavchemin, ('parchment sound.')

A sound as if produced liy two sheets of parch-

ment applied to each other. It is said to be pro-

duced by thickening and rigidity of the valves

of the heart.

Bruit de Piauletnent, {' whining sound,') see

SiSlement modul6.
Bruit Placentaire, B. de souffle plncentaire

ou uterin, Souffle uierin ou jylnceutaire, Placent'al

bellows' sound, U'tero-pldcen'tal inur'mur, U'terine

murmur or ritsh. The bellows' sound heard on
auscultating over the site of the placenta in a
pregnant female. It does not appear to be
owing to the placental vessels, but to the uterine

tumor pressing upon the large vessels of the
mother.

Bruit de Pot (' sound of a cracked ves-

sel,') Cracked pol sound. A sound heard on per-
cussion when a cavern in the lungs is filled with
air, and has a narrow outlet. It is not diagnos-
tic, however.
Bruit de Baclement, ('sound of scraping.')

A sound produced by the scraping of hard, solid

membranes, as the pericardium, against each
other, very analogous to Bruit de craquement.
Bruit de R&pe, (' sound of a rasp.') A sound

heard during the contraction of either the auricles

or ventricles. It is constant; and the contrac-
tion of the cavity is more prolonged than natural,
and emits a hard, rough, and—as it were—stifled

sound.

It indicates contraction of the valvular orifices
by cartilaginous deposits, or ossification, and is

better heard near the apex of the heart, if the
auriculo-ventricular valves are concerned — near
the ba•se, if the semilunar valves are the seat of
the disease.

Bruit Mespiratoire, Murmur, respiratory.
Bruit Rotatoire, Bruit musculaire — b. de

Eouet, ('sound of the spinning-wheel,') see Sif-
flement modul6.
Bruit de Scie, ('saw sound,') and Bruit de

Idme d Bois, (' file sound/) resemble the Bruit de
Bdpe.
Bruit de Souffle, Bruit de soufflet— 6. de

Souffle cfyhnlique, see Bruit de soufiiet— h. de
Souffle d Double courant. Bruit de Diable— b. de
Souffle pl'icenlaire. Bruit placentaire

—

h. de Souffle
uliriii. Bruit placentaire.

Bruit de Soufflet, Bruit de Souffle, (' bellows'

10

sound,' 'blowing sound,') Physcche'ma. A sound

like that of a bellows, heard occasionally by tho

ear applied to the chest during the contraction

of the ventricles, auricles, or large arteries. It

coexists with aft'ections of the heart, but is heard,

also, without any disease of that organ— when-

ever, indeed, an artery is compressed. An En-

cephal'ic bellows' sound, (F.) Bruit de souffle eS-

phdlique, has been described by Drs. Fisher and
Whitney. It is heard on applying the ear to the

occiput or to the top of the head, and is consid-

ered to indicate turgescence of vessels, or inflam-

mation. When such turgescence exists, the ves-

sels are compressed, and the compression gives

rise to the sound in qiiestion.

Bntit de Soupnpe, ('valvular or flapping

sound.') A sound heard in respiration, when a

foreign body is in the air passages. It some-

what resembles the flapping of a valve; hence

its French name.
Bruit de Taffetas, (' sound of tafi'eta, sarcenet

sound.') A respiratory sound, so named by M.

Grisolle, from its resembling the sound caused by

the tearing of a piece of tafi'eta; and which he

considers to indicate hepatization of the lung,

limited to the surface, in pneumonia.
Bmit de Tiraillenient, Bruit de craquement.

Bmiit Tynij^anique, (' tympanic sound.') Tho
clear sound afforded by percussing the stomach
and intestines when containing air.

Bruit Zfterin, B. placentaire— 6. V€siculaire,

Murmur, respiratory.

Bruits du Coeur, (' sounds of the heart,') see

Heart.
Bruk (Sc.), Furunculus.
Brulure, Burn.
B^'utielle, Prunella.

Brunn, Glands of, Brtinner's glands.

Brun'ner's or Brunn's Glands, Brunvc'ri
Gl(ui'dul«, 0. Brvnneriu'nK scu solita'riee, Sol'-

itary glands Or fol'licles, Scc'ond pan'creas. Com-
pound muciparous follicles, seated between the

mucous and muscular coats of the stomach, along
the two curvatures of that organ, and in the

duodenum ; so called from their discovery having
been generally attributed to Brunn or Brunner.
The solitary intestinal follicles are often known,
at the present day, as the glands of Erunner, al-

though Brunner restricted the latter term to the
glands of the duodenum.

Bruno'nian, Brownian.
Bruno'nianism, Brownism.
Bru'nus, Erysipelas.

Brus'cus, Ruscus.
Brush., (F.) Brosse, Scop'ida. A well-known

instrument, used in medicine chiefly for the fol-

lowing purposes : 1. To clean the tee'th. 2. To
remove the saw-dust which adheres to the teeth
of the trephine during the operation of trephin-
ing. 3. To rub the surface of the body, for the
purpose of exciting the skin, and favoring trans-
piration. Westring, a Swedish physician, haf
recommended metallic brushes for the purpose of
conveying galvanism to a part. These brushes
consist of a plate of ebony fitted to another of
gold, in which threads of the same metal are
fixed; the brush being connected with one of the
poles of the galvanic pile.

Brush Burn. A term used by Erichsen to

express a form of contused wound produced by
violent friction.

Brush, Stomach, Excutia vontriculi.

Bru'ta, Juniperus sabina.

Bru'tia. A sort of thick pitch, obtained from
Brutia, in Italy. From Fix Brutia was obtained
the O'leutn Fici'num.

Bnn'TiA, Instinct.

Brutino, Tercbinthina,
BrutoU;, (from bryton,) See Cerovisia.
Bruxanelli. A Malabar tree, tho bark and
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leaves of which have a strong snioll, and are
astringent. On tlio ooast of Malabar, its juice
mixed with l)uttcr, is applied to boils. Its barlt
is esteemed to be diuretic, and its roots anti-
arthritic.

Ji>'H>/<^rt; Viilf/aire, Erica vulgaris.
Bruyeres, Min'eral Wa'ters of. BruySres is

a small village, 7i leagues from Luneville. The
waters are acidulous and chalybeate.

Bry'oetus, {&pvxtiv, 'to grind the teeth,') see
Algidus. '

'

Brycheth'mus, {ffpvxn^m,) Eugitus.
Bry'chetus, (iSpu^^crof,) see Algidus.
Bryg'ma, gen. Bry,,' matin, Hn/.fmnH, (lipvy^a,

PP«yii"S,) Pri'sh, Pna'mus, O'lontopri'ma, Siri'dor
Dr.iiUnm, (P.) Grinocment dei Denlv. . Grinding
of the teeth. A common symptom, in children"
of gastric or other derangement, but often present
when there is no reason to suspect any.
Bry'one, Bryonia alba — 6. d'Amerique, Con-

volvulus mochoaoan.
Bryo'nia, {ffi'vuivr,, from ffijvu, ' I bud forth,')

Bryonia alba.

Brvo'nia Aprica'na, African Bry'ony. A
South African plant, common amongst the Hot-
tentots, which, in the form of decoction, acts
siuiultaneously as an emetic, cathartic, and diu-
retic. It is used by the natives in cutaneous dis-
eases, dropsy, and syphilis. The tincture is a
powerful emetic and cathartic.

Brto'xia Al'ba, Bryo'nia, Bry'one, Vi'tis al'ha
ayloei'tris, Af/ros'tis, Ay riaiii'polos, Ampeloleu' ce,
Am'peloa a'gria, Ec/ietro'sii, Bryo'nia as'pera seu
Dioic'a, Cedros'tia, Ghelido'nium, Labrua'ca, Me-
lo'thrum, Ophioataph'ylon, Pailo'thrum, Bry'ony,
White bryony, (F.) Bryone, Conleuvrie, Viyne
vicrge, V. blanche, Navel du diable ou galant. Ord.
Cucurbitaoeae. Sex. Syxt. Monoecia Monadelphia.
The root is large and succulent, and has an acrid,
bitter, and disagreeable taste. It is a drastic
cathartic. E.Ytornally it has been applied, in
form of cataplasm, in gout. When repeatedly
washed, a good starch is obtained from it. The
active bitter principle has been separated from it,

and called Bry'oiiin or Bry'onine.
Bryo'nia Mechoacan'na Ni'gricans, 'Convol-

vulus jalapa— b. Nigra, Tamus communis — b.
Peruviana, Convolvulus jalapa,

Bry'onine, see Bryonia alba.

Bry'ony, Bryonia alba— b. Black, Tamus
communis— b. White, Bryonia, alija— b. Wild,
Sycios angulatus.

Bry'tia, {fiiwna,) Marc of grapes.
JBri/folatiire, (from fJryton,) see Cerevisia.
liri/tolt;, see Cerevisia.

Bry'ton, {0pvrov,) Cerevisia.

Bu, {I'iov, abbreviation of ^t>uf,'an ox,') in com-
position, expresses 'excess, greatness.' Hence,
BalliiniH, liiiphthalinia, <fce.

Babastecor'diam, Artemisia vulgaris.
Bu'be, Pustule.

Bu'bo, (0ov0<i)v,) Pano'chia, Pa'nna inguina'Ua,
Adentiphy'ma inguiiia' lia, Bubonop'aniia, Bubo-
non'ciii, G'tmbu'cn, Bonbon, Codoce'le, Cudoacel' la,

(F.) fiiibnn, Poidain. In the works of Hippocrates
and Galen, /Jou/Jwv sometimes signifies the groin—
Iii'gueu; at others, the inguinal glands; and at
others, again, swelling or inflammation of these
parts, Bnbonadeni'tia. The moderns apply the
term to an inflammatory tumor seated in the
groin or axilla, and they generally distinguish—
1. Simple or Sympathetic Bubo, which is inde-
penilent of any virus in the economy. 2. Vene-
real Ihibo—of old, Button of Naples— {Y.) Bnbnn
vdierien, which is occasioned by the venereal
virus, and has been described under the various
names of lu'gunn Syphilit'icum seu Virulen'twn seu
{foiiorrlio'icuiii, Adeiiop'atliy ; Indurated Bubo,
Ingiieii indnratum, (F.) Bubon indiirf. ; Suppiirat-

iii<f Bubo, Jn^ucH wppnruua, (F.) Bubon Suppuri.

a-

60

PestdcMud Bubo, or B. symptomatic of theHague. Ihe last two have by some been called
malignant Bubo, (P.) Bubon malin.

Bu'Bo, Amyg'daloidIn'dolent. Chronic, pain-
less, hard, almond-shaped indurations of one ormore inguinal glands, accompanying indurated
chancre. A multiple indolent bubo is an indura-
tion of the first row of inguinal glands accom-
panying an indurated chancre.

.
Br'Do, Parotid. Cynanche parotidaja — b.

Primitive, Bubon d'emblgo.
Jitibon, ilSovPujv,) in composition, the groin.

Bubo, ingucn.
Suhon (l'l!>niblee (F.), Prim'ilive or pri'mary

bilbo, (P.) Bubon primitif. An enlargement and
suppuration of one or more of the inguinal glands,
not preceded by any other of the more common
forms of venereal disease, nor by any other
syphilitio symptom.
Bu'bon Gal'banum. The systematic name of

a plant which has been supposed to aflbrd galh
num; Meio'pion, Mato'riuni. The plant is aL.
called I'er'ula A/rica'na, Oreoaeli'nvm Africa'
uum, Ani'awn frutico'sum galbanif'erum seu Af-
rica'num frutea'ceua, Seli'mim Galbamm, Agaayl'-
lis gal'banvm. Long-leaved or lovage-leaved GuV-
banum. Ord. Unibelliferffi. The plant which
affords the G albanum can scarcely, however, be
considered to be determined. By the Dublin
College, it was refeired to Opoi'dia Galbauifera,
Ord. Umbellifera\ Galbanum, Chal'baiie, is a
gnmmi-resinous juice. Its odor is fetid, and taste
bitter and acrid : the agglutinated tears are of a
white color, on a ground of reddish-brown. It
forms an emulsion when triturated with water,
and is soluble in proof spirits of wine, and vine-
gar : sp. gr. 1-212. It has been given as an anti-
spasmodic and expectorant, in pill or emulsion.
Dose, from gr. 10 to 60. Externally, it is applied
as a cataplasm.
Bubon galbiinum is a South African plant;

and is reputed to be an excellent diuretic, under
the name of Wild Cel'ery. A decoction of the
leaves is given in dropsy and gravel. According
to Pappe, the resinous matter, which exudes from
the stem, diflers in appearance, smell, and in
every respect, from Gummi Galbanum.
Bu'bon GriijiiF'F.nuM, see Ammoniac gum.
Bu'bon Macedon-'ictm, Athaman'ta Jlacedon'-

ica, Petroseli'mim Macedon'icum, A'piuvi pe-
trse'um, Petra'pium, (F.) Perail de iJac6doine,
Macedo' iiian Pars'ley. Its properties are similar
to those of common parsley, but weaker and less

grateful. The seeds are an ingredient in the
celebrated compounds, Mithridate and Theriac.
Hubon I'Hinitif, Bubon d'embl6e.
Bubo'na, Nipple.

Bubonadeni'tis, (bubon, aden, and itis,) see
Bubo.
Bubonal'gia, {bubon, and aXyoj, 'pain.') Pain

in the groin.

Bubo'nium, Aa'ter At'ticns, Gold'en Star'wort.

A plant anciently supposed to be efficacious in

diseases of the groin.

Bubonoce'Ie, Bv'bonocele, (bubon, and Kv^rj,

' tumor, rupture,') Her'nia inguina'lis, In'guinal

Hcr'nia, liup'ture of the Groin, (P.) Hernie in-

guinale. Some surgeons have confined this term

to hernia when limited to the groin, and have
called the same affection, when it has descended

to the scrotum, Oacheoce'le, Scro'tal Her'nia. The
rupture passes through the abdominal ring:

and, in consequence of the greater size of the

opening in the male, it is more frequent in the

male sex.

Bubonon'cus, (btibon, and oymf, ' a swelling,')

Bubo.
Bubonop'anus, Bubo.
Bubonorrbex'is, Bubonore.r'i», (bubon, and

^{ij, ' a rupture.') A name given to bubonocele
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when accompaniod with a division of tho perito-

neum, or when, in other words, it is devoid of a

sao.

Bubon'alus, Bubun'culun, (dim. of Bubo.) A
painful swelling of the lymphatics of the penis,

extending along the dorsum of that organ to the

groin. It is an occasional aeoompaniment of

gonorrhoea.

Bu'bukle or Bu'bucle. A word used by
Shakspeare for a red pimple on the nose.

Bubun'oulus, (dim. of bubo,) Bubonulus.
Buoaros, Terra Portugallica.

Buo'oa. The mouth. The cheek and hollow
of tho cheek. Also, the vulva.

Buccao'raton, Ona'thos, {bucea, 'a mouthful,'
' a morsel,' and xpaw, ' I mix.') A morsel of bread
sopped in wine, which served, of old, for a break-
fast.

Euc'oal, Buoca'lis, (from bucca.) That which
concerns the mouth, and espeeially the cheek.

BlIc'CAL Ar'tery, Arlire Sas-maxiUaire, (Ch.)

arises from the internal maxillary or from some of
its branches, as the Temporalis profunda anti'ca,

or the Alve'olar. It distributes its branches to

the buccinator muscle, and to tho buccal mem-
brane.

Buc'cAL Glands, Glan'dulie bueea'les seu gen-

a'les. Mucous follicles, seated in the buccal mem-
brane. Those near the molar teeth are called

JIu'lar glands, Glan'dulx molai-es. They secrete

a viscid humor, which mixes with the saliva, and
lubricates the mouth.
Bnc'CAL MESr'BBANB, (F.) Membrane buccals.

The mucous membrane which lines the interior

of the mouth.
Bnc'CAL Nerve, Buccina'tor Nerve, Buccola-

bial (Ch.), is given off by the inferior maxillary.
It sends its branches to the cheek, and especially
to the buccinator muscle.
Bdc'cal Vein follows the artery.

Buo'cea, Buccel'la. The fleshy excrescence of
nasal polypus, so called because it was believed to
proceed from the mouth. Also, a mouthful.

Buccel'aton, BucceV atus. A loaf-shaped ca-
thartic medicine

J
made chiefly of scammony.

Buccel'la, (dim. of buccea, ' a morsel,') Bolus,
Buccea.

Bacoella'tio. A mode of arresting hemorrhage,
by applying a pledget of lint to the bleeding
vessel.

Bucoi'na, (/Su/cavi?, 'a trumpet,') Turbinated
bones.

Buccina'tor, (6i<cci'nare, 'to sound the trumpet.')
The Buccina'tor Muscle, Retrae'tor An'guli O'ris,
Manso'rius, (P.) Buceinaieur, Bucco-aloeolo-max-
illaire, AMolo-labial (Ch.), is situate in the sub-
stance of the cheeks. It extends between the
posterior portions of the alveolar arches of the
two jaws and the commissure of the lips, which
it draws backward. It assists in mastication, by
pushing the food back towards the teeth

;
and, if

the ch'eeks be distended by air, its contraction
forces it out.

Buo'co. One who is blub-oheeked, or wide-
mouthed. In composition, the mouth or cheek.
Also, Diosma crcnata.

Jiucco-alveolo-tmixillaire, Buccinator.
Buccola'bial Nerve, Buccal nerve.
Buccopharynge'al, Buccopharyuge'us, (F.)

Bucco-ijkaryngien. Belonging to the mouth and
pharynx. I^he Bnccophanjnge'al Aponeuro'sis, or
Intermax'tllary Lig'ament, extends from the in-
ternal ala of the pterygoid process to the pos-
terior part of the lower alveolar arch, and affords
attachment, anteriorly, to the buccinator, and,
posteriorly, to the constrictor pharyngis superior.

Buc'oula, (dim. of bitcca.) A small mouth.
The fleshy part beneath the chin.

Bu'ceraa, {f}ovKciia<:,) Trigonella foenura b.
Fcenum Grtccum, Trigonella fa-num Griccum.

Buoh'u, Diosma crenata— b. Folia, Diosma
crcnata— b. Leaves, Diosma crenata.

Buck'bean, Menyanthes trifoliata— b. Ameri-

can, Menyanthes verna.

Buck'berry, Vacciuium stamineum.

Buck'et Fe'ver, Dengue.

Buck'eye, iEsculus hippocastanum.

Buck'ho, Diosma crcnata.

Buck'thorn, Purg"ing, Rhamnus.
Buck'u, Diosma crenata.

Buok'wheat, (said to be a corruption of beech

loheat ; from a resemblance to the beech nut,)

Polygonum fagopyrum—b. Plant, eastern. Poly-

gonum divarieatum.

Bucne'niia, Boucne'mia, (bu, and KvniJi, 'leg,')

see Elephantiasis—b. Tropica, see Elejjhantiasis.

Buc'ton, Hymen.
Buff, Inflam'matory, {buff, 'the color of buf-

falo leather, a light yellow,') Corium phlogisti-

cum.
Buffy Coat, Corium phlogisticum.

Bug (Bed), Cimex.
Bugan'tia, Chilblain.

Bug'gery, Sod'omy, Sodom'ia, Co'itua Sodo-
mit'icus, (I.) Bugarone, (P.) Bougrerie. Said to

have been introduced by the Bulgarians, Bulgari,

Bugari, Bugeri ; hence the name. A carnal copu-
lation against nature, as of a man or woman
with any animal ,• or of a man with a man, or a
man unnaturally with a woman. The unnatural
crime. The one who permits the act to be prac-
tised on him is called a pathic, (L.) pathicus,

cince'dua, androg"ynus.

Bu'gle, {bugula,) Prunella—b. Common, Ajuga
reptans

—

h. Pyramidale, Ajnga,— b. liampante,
Ajuga reptans— b. Water, Lyoopus. Virgin icus—
b. Weed, Lycopus.

Jtufjlose, Anchusa officinalis.

Bu'gloss, Dyer's, Anchusa tinctoria— b. Gar-
den, Anchusa oflieinalis— b. Upright, Ajuga.

Buglos'sa, (/3ou!, 'an ox,' and y^oiaan, 'tongue,'
from the resemblance of its leaves,) Anchusa offi-

cinalis.

Buglos'sum Angustifo'lium Ma'jus, (/?ow-

y^uTOOi', 'ox tongue,') Anchusa officinalis— b.

Latifolium, Borage officinalis— b. Sativum, An-
chusa officinalis—b. Sylvestris, Anchusa officina-

lis—b. Tinctorum, Anchusa tinctoria— b. Verum,
Boracic acid— b. Vulgare majus, Anchusa offici-

nalis.

Suffrande ^pinetise, Ononis spinosa.
JBiigrane, Ononis spinosa— 6. des Champs,

Ononis arvensis.

Bu'gula, (dim. of buglosaa [?],) Ajuga— b.

Chamaspitys, Teucrium cham83pitys— b. Pyra-
midalis, Ajuga— b. Reptans, Ajuga reptans.
Buidhe Chonnael, Blefed.
Suis, Buxus.
Buisard, Min'eral Wa'ters of. Buisard is

two leagues from Chateau-Thierry, in France.
The water contains chloride of calcium and car-
bonate of lime.

Bulam' Fe'ver, Fever, yellow.
Bula'ma Boil. A boil, observed in the island

of Bulama, on the west coast of Africa, which is

produced by the presence of the larva or grub of
an insect.

Bnla'ta. A substance analogous to gutta-
percha, said to be produced by a tree, Supota
Mulhri, or bullet-tree, growing in Dutch Guiana,
in South America.

Bulb, Bul'bus, (ISo>0os,) (F.) Bnlbe. A name
given by anatomists to different parts which re-

semble, in shape, certain bulbous roots. The
Bulb of the Aorta is the great sinus of the aorta.
I}idb of a Tooth is the vascular and nervous pa-
pilla contained in the cavity of a tooth. Tho
Bulb or /loot ,of the Hair is the part whence the
hair originates; see Hair. Tho linlb of the Ure'-
thra is the dilated portion formed by the com-
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monocmont of the Cnrpiin iiponfjioRyim towards the
root of tho pouis. Wo say, also, Bulb, for Globe,

of the Eye.
Bulb op THEEYE.see Eye—b. of tho FemaIe,Bul-

bus vestibuli—b. Olfactory, soo Olfactory nerves
b. Rachidian, see Medulla oblongata— B. of tho
Throat, Tonsil— b. of tho Urethra, Bee Ure-
thra.

BiUbe, Bulb— 6. Rachidien, see Medulla ob-
longata

—

h. (Ill Vaijin, Bulbus vestibuli—6. de la
Vo^te (I trois Pilicrs, Mamillary tubercles.
Bul'bi For'nicia, (pi. of bulbus,} Mamillary

tubercles— b. Priorum cruruin forniois, Mamil-
lary tubercles.

Bulbocasta'neum, (/JiX/Joj, ' a bulb,' and xatrra-

vov, 'a chestnut,') Bunium bulbocastanum.
BiUbo-cnoertteKJc, Acceleratur urinte.

Bulbocaverno'sus, Accelerator urines. Con-
strictor cunni

—

b. Si/ndennio-caverneux, Accelera-
tor urinaj— b. Urcihrnl, Accelerator urinse.

Bulbooav'ernous Glands, Cowper's glands.
Bulbocod'ium, Narcissus pseudonareissus.
Burbonach, Lunaria rediviva.

Bulboiiretra'lis, Accelerator urinas.

Bul'bus Arteriosus. The anterior of the
three compartments in the rudimentary condi-
tion of the heart, which afterwards divides into
the aorta and pulmonary artery. Sec Bulb.

Bul'bus Esculbn'tus. The Es'culent Bulb

;

a particular kind, so denominated by the an-
cients. It is supposed to have been the Ce'pa
Ascalon'ica.

Bul'bps Glandulo'sus, Proventriculus — b.

Medullae spinalis. Medulla oblongata— b. Oculi,
see Eye— b. Olfactorius, see Olfactory Nerves—
b. Pili, see Hair—b. Rachidicus, see Medulla ob-
longata— b. Vaginae, B. vestibuli.

Bul'bus Vestib'uli, B. Vayi'nse, Plex'ua re'H-

forniia seu reticula'ris ecu caverno'aus, Cor'-jnis

retifor'me seu eavcrno'siim vestib'n/i, Semilbul'biia

cnr'poris aponijio'si, Oru'ra clitor'idia inter'na,

Bulb or Sem'ihulb of the Fe'male or of the vayi'na,

(F.) Bulbe dii V(if)iu. A close-packed plexus of
intricately anastomosing veins, inclosed in a
fibrous investment— being an immediate con-
tinuation and extension of the para intermedia,

and occupying the space between the beginning
or vestibule of the vagina and the rami of the

pubic arch on each side. It is regarded by
Lauth, Taylor, Morgagni, and Kobelt as the

analogue of the male bulb.

Bul'bus Vomito'rius. A plant, said by Dios-

corides to be emetic and diuretic. It is the Musk-
grape flow'er, according to Bay—the Hyacinth' ua
Muaca'ri.

Bule'sis, {l3ouX>]ais, from (iovXoiiat, 'to will,')

Voluntas.

Bul'ga, Vulva.
Bulim'ia, Boulimia.
Bulim'io, Bulimicus. Relating or appertain-

ing to boulimia.

Bu'lithos, (/fouf, 'an ox,' and Xt&o;, 'a stone.')

A benoar or stone, found in the kidneys, gall-

bladder, or urinary bladder of an ox or cow.

Bul'la, (F.) Bulle, Bleb, (Sc.) Bleib. A por-

tion of the cuticle, detached from the skin by the

interposition of a transparent, watery fluid. It

forms the 4th order in Willan's and Bateman's
arrangement of cutaneous diseases, and includes

erysipelas, pemphigus, and pnmphnlyx. By
some, Bulla has been used synonymously with
J'emphifjua. See, also. Hydatid.

Bul'las Rotun'dse Cervi'cis TJ'teri, Nabothi
glandula).

Bul'lace Plum, Prunus insitia.

BuU'dog, Tabanus.
Bull'fists, Lycopordon,
BuU'ock's Blood. It has been proposed to

administer this in pills in the form of extract,

each pill of three grains representing ^ss. of

blood, in ansDmia, phthisis pulmonalis, and other
diseases of debility.

Bul'lous, /tidlo'aua, (F.) Bulleux. Having re-
lation to a bulla or bleb, as a ' bulimia eru).tion.'
Pemphigus has been designated Muludie biil/eme,
and Fiivre bxdletise, when accompanied by fever.
BuU'segg, (' bullsedge,') Typha latifolia.

Bull'ula, diminutive of bulla. A small vesicle
or bleb.

Bum'blekites, see Rubus fruticosus.

Bumel'ia, ((iufitXia,) Fraxinus excelsior.

Bum'gut, Rectum.
Bu'na, Coffca Arabica.
Bunch, Hunch.
Bunch'backed, see Hunch.
Bun'combe, Warm and Hot Springs of. See

North Carolina, Mineral Waters of.

Bun'du, Ordeal Poison of the Gaboon. A sub-
stance analogous to strychnia, derived from an
apocynaceous plant of Western Africa, by some
considered identical with akasja. See Akasja.
Bundurh, Corylus avellana.
Bunewand, Heracleum spondylium.
Bu'nias, (jSouwoj,) Brassica napus.
Bu'nioid, {(iouviov, 'a kind of turnip,' and t^6os,

'resemblance,') Napiform.
Bun'ion, Bunyon.
Buni'tes Vi'num, {Powtms.) A wine, made by

infusing the Bunium in must. It is stomachic,

but scarcely ever used.

Bu'nium Car'vi, {(iowiov, so called, it has been
supposed, from growing on hills, from fiovvoi, ' a
hill,' or from the tuberosity of its root,) Carum.
Bu'nium Bulbocast'anum, B. mi'mis, Balano-

cast'anum, Si'um bulboeaat'anum, Scan'dex bxdbo-

cnst'anuni, Ca'rum hulbocast'anum. Order, Um-
belliferEe. The systematic name of a plant, whose
root is called Ayriocaat'anwn, Nn'cula terres'tris,

Bulbocaat'anum ma'jus et vii'nua, Pig-nut, Earth-
nut, Hatok-nut, Kipper-nut, (Sc.) Arnut, (F.) Terre-

noi.c. The root is tuberous, and is eaten raw or

roasted. It has been supjjosed to be of use in

strangury. It is not employed in medicine.

Bun'nian, Bunyon.
Bun'weed, Senecio Jacobaca.

Bun'yon, Bun'ion, Bun'nian, (F.) Oignon,

{0OVVOS, 'an eminence' [?].) An enlargement and
inflammation of the bursa mucosa at the inside

of the ball of the great toe.

Buophthal'inia, Buphthalmia.
Bupein'a, {bu, and nctva, 'hunger,') Boulimia.

Buphthal'mi Her'ba, Anthemis tinctoria.

Buphthal'mia, Buophthal'mia, Buphtha/'mua,

Bu2)hthal'moa, Elephantom'ma, (bu, and o05aX/iof,

' aa eye,') Ox-eye. Under this name, the gener-

ality of authors have designated the first stage

of hydrophthalmia. Others, with Sabatier, mean
by it turgesoence of the vitreous humor, which,

by pushing the iris forwards, forms around the

crystalline a sort of border,

Buphthal'mum Cre'tionm, Anthemis pyreth-

rum — b. Majlis, Chrysanthemum leucanthemum.

Buphthal'mus, Buphthalmia, Hydrophthal-

mia, Sempervivum tectorum.

Bupi'na, (bu, and veua, 'hunger,') Boulimia.

Bupleuroi'des, Bupleurum rotundifolium.

Bupleu'rum Rotundifo'lium, Buplcu'ron, Bu-

pleuroi'des, [bu, and TrAeupoi-, ' a rib,' the leaves

having large ribs,) (F.) Buplivre, Pcrcefeuille,

Round-leaved Hare's Ear, Thorowicax. Order,

Umbelliferae. The herb and seeds are slightly

aromatic. It was formerly celebrated for curing

ruptures, being made into a cataplasm with wine

and oatmeal.

BupUvre, Bupleurum rotundifolium.

Bu'rac, (Arab.) Borax. Also, atiy kind of salt.

Bur'bot, see Oleum jecoris aselli.

Bur'dach, Col'umns of, Columns of Gall.

Bur'dock, Arctium la])pa— b. Lesser, Xan-

thium— b. Prairie, Silphium terebinthaeeum.
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Burgoo', SCO Arena.

Burgout', SCO Avena.

Burial Alive', Zoothapsis.

Bu'ris, Hernia, accompanied by scirrhous tume-

faction; or, perhaps, a scirrhous tumor only.

Burke. To tal^e away life by suffocation,—-as

by closing the nose and mouth, and preventing

costal and abdominal breathing. So called after

a wretch of the name of Burke, who, in 1829, in

Edinburgh, procured subjects for dissection in

that way, for which offence he was executed.

Burk'ing, see Burke.

Burn, (Sax. bepnan or bypnan, 'to burn or

brcn,') Us'tio, Amhua'tio, Auibus'tum, Adus'tio,

Tre'sis Oau'sis, Eri/the'ma Aiiibm'tio, Gau'sis, En-

caii'siSf Pijricaua'Uiin, Ooinbusiu'ra, Gatacau'ma,

Combua'tio, BermaW tia umbmtio'nia, (P.) Br&lure.

An injury produced by the action of too great

heat on the body. Burns are of greater or loss

extent, from the simple inflammation of the skin

to the complete destruction of the part. They
have been divided into simple burns, or those of

the first degree, Dermafi'tia anihuatio'nia erijthema-

to'sa, (F.) BfUliu-e ; those of the second degree,

or accompanied with vesication, Dermati'tia am-

biistio'nia buUo'aa, (P.) Brillure viaiculeuae et bul-

leme ; and those of the third degree, with es-

chars, Dermati'tia ambiiatio'nia eacharot'ioa, (P.)

Brdlure gangrSneuae. The consequences are more
or less severe, according to the extent of injurj',

and the part affected. Burns of the abdomen,

when apparently doing well, are sometimes fol-

lowed by fatal results. Their treatment varies,

—

at times the antiphlogistic being required; at

others, one more stimulating.

Bur'nea, see Pinus sylvestris.

Bur'net, Can'ada, Sanguisorba Canadensis.

Bur'nett's Disinfect'ing Liq'uid or Flu'id. A
solution of chloride of zinc, flrst used by Sir Wil-

liam Burnett for preserving timber, canvas, &c.,

from dry rot, mildew, &c., and afterwards as an
antibromic and antiseptic, especially in the case

of dead bodies. The British Pharmacopoeia had a

Liquor Ziaci Glilo'ridi, Solu'tion of Ghloride. of
Zinc, which is not near so strong as Sir William's

preparation. The Ph. U. S. (1873) also contains

a Liquor Zinai Ghloridi, made by the action of

nitric and muriatic acida on zinc, to which, after

evaporation, diatilled water and precipitated car-

bonate of zinc are added.

Burn'iag, Bren'ning. A disease mentioned by
old historians, from which authors have unsuc-
cessfully endeavored to demonstrate the antiquity

of gonorrhoea virulenta and syphilis.

Barn'ing of the Feet, see Peet, Burning of

the.

Burns, Lig'ament of, see Fascia lata.

Burnt Holes. A variety of rupia, popularly
known in Ireland under this name; and not unfre-

uent there among the ill-fed children of the poor,

ee Rupia escharotica.

Burr, (by onomatopmia,) Rotacismus.
Bur'rage, Borago oflScinalis.

Bur'reed, Great, Sparganium ramosum.
Burrh, (like Burr,) Rotacismus.
Bur'rhi Spir'itus Matrica'lis. The Spirit of

Burrhua for Diaeaaea of the Womb. It is prepared
by digesting, in alcohol, equal parts of myrrh,
olibanum, and mastic. Boernaave frequently pre-
scribed it.

Bnr'sa, (jivpaa, ' a sac, a leathern bottle,') Scro-
tum— b. Cordis, Pericardium— b. Omentalis, see
Epiploon, gastro-hepatic— b. Pastoris, Thlaspi
bursa— b. Patellie amplificata, Knee, housemaid's— b. Testiura, Scrotum— b. Virilis, Scrotum.

Bur'ssB Mncilagino'sae, B. mucosce.
Bur'S/E Muco's.e, B. mnco'aie veaicula' rea,

Jiuram seu Cap'aulm aynoviu'lea, Blennocya' tidea,

Snc'ci muco'ei, Veai'cai ungitino'iiK ten'dinum,
Vaiji'ntB Synovia'lea sou mucilugino' aie, Syno'vial

Crypta or Fol'liclea, (P.) Bouraea Synovialea ou

mnqueuaea OU mucilagineuaea. Small membranous

sacs, situate about the joints, particularly about

the large ones of the upper and lower extremi-

ties, and, for the most part, lying under the ten-

dons. They are naturally filled with an oily kind

of fluid, the use of which is to lubricate surfaces

over which the tendoys - play. In consequence

of bruises or sprains, this fluid sometimes collects

to a great extent. The bursaj are, generally,

either of a roundish or oval form, and they have

been arranged under two classes, the apher'icul

and the vug" inal, Vagi' nee muco'eie.

Bur's^ Synovia'les, Bursas mucosas.

Bur'sal, Buraa'lia. Relating or appertaining

to bursas— as a 'buraal tumor.'

Bursa'lis, Bursal, Obturator internus.

Bursal'Ogy, Bursalog"ia, (from btiraa.) A
treatise on, or description of, the burste mucosa).

Burse'ra Aoumina'ta, (after Joachim Burser,

a Neapolitan botanist,) B. gummifera.

Btjrse'ea Gummif'era, B. acumina'ta, Tere-

bin'tliua gnmm if era, Jama' ica Bark Tree. Order,

Terebinthaceffi. A resin exudes from this tree,

which, as met with in the shops, is solid exter-

nally ; softish internally ; of a vitreous fracture ;

transparent; of a pale yellow color; turpentine

smell, and sweet, perfumed taste. It has been

used like'balsams and turpentines in general, and

is called, by the French, Gachibou, Chibou, and
Eesine de Gomart.

Bursi'tis, gen. Burai'tidia, {buraa, and itia,) see

Synovitis.

Burst, ('ruptured,') Hernia, Hernial.

Burst'en, see Hernial.

Bur'sula, (dim. of bursa,) Scrotum.

Bur'tMstle, Xanthium.
Bur'tree, Sambucus.
Burt'scheid, Waters of, see Borcette.

Bur'unhem, Monesia.

Bur'weed, Xanthium.
Bur'wort, Ranunculus aoris.

Bush, Jew, Pedilanthus tithymaloides.

Bussang, Min'eral Wa'ters of. Bussang is a
village in the department of Vosges, France.

The waters are acidulous cbalybeates.

Susserolle, Arbutus uva ursi.

Bus'sii Spir'itus Bezoar'ticns, Bezo'dr'dic

Spirit of Bnssius. A preparation, regarded as

sudorific, diuretic, and antispasmodic; obtained

by distilling subcarbonate and muriate of ammo-
nia, amber, oil of cedar or juniper, &c.

Bute, Island of, Cli'mate of. This island is

in the Frith of Clyde, about 18 miles below
Greenock. The climate is mild and equable, but
rather moist; and, as a winter residence, it holds

out advantages for those only that appear to de-

mand such a condition of the atmosphere. The
climate resembles, in character, that of the S.W.
of England and France, and the Channel islands;

although its temperature is lower.

Bu'tea Frondo'sa, (after John, Earl of Bute,

a promoter of botany,) Erythri'na monoeper'ma,
Rudolph' ia frondo'aa. A tree, common in Ben-
gal, and in the mountainous parts of India; Nat.

Ord. LeguminossB ; from which gum butea flows.

Dr. Pereira found this gum to be identical with a

specimen marked guinmi riibrum adetringcna—
the gomme aatringente de Gambie of M. Guibourt.

By some, this gum has been confounded with

kino. See Kino.
Bu'tiga, Gutta rosea.

Bu'tomon, {fiovronov,) Iris pseudaoorus.

But'ter, {liovrvpov; itself from jSouf, 'ox,' and
TTjpof, ' anything coagulated,') Buty'riim, Picer'-

iou, (F.) Beurre. A sort of concrete oil, obtained

from the cream that forms on the surface of the

milk furnished by the females of the mammalia,
especially by the cow and the goat. It has been
employed as a substitute for oils in the treatment
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of nokets, <&o. Fresh butter is digoetible, while
the rancid is iriitatiug. The aiioient chemists
gave the name JluUer to many oi' the metallic
chlorides. It has also been applied to vegetable
substauoos, which resemble, in some respects, the
butter obtained from milk. The essential latty
matter in it is hu'tyrlii or bu'lyruU of (jlyc"erin.
See Butyric acid.

But'ter op Ant'/mony, Antimonium muriatum.
But'ter op Bam'bouc or B.ui'iioc, {¥.) Beune

de Bambouc ou Bambulc. A vegetable oil ob-
tained from a species of almond, and used in
benegal in neuralgic and rheuiuatismal pains.

Bl-t'ter of Ca'oao, Oil of Ua'co, O'lcim Ca'-
eaospissa'tnm, 0. Theobro'mie, 0. Theobro'mm Ca'-
cao exprea'sum, Oil of Theobroma,{¥.) Deurre de Ca-
cao, Hmle de Cacao. The concrete oil, of a sweet
and agreeable taste, obtained from the kernels of
the fruit of Theobroma cacao or chocolate nut.
Owing to its firmness and fusibilitv, it is well
adapted to serve as the conalitueiit' oi supposi-
tories.

But'ter of Co'coa, (F.) Beurre de Coco. A
fatty, concrete substance, which separates from
the milk of the cocoa-nut. It is sweet and
agreeable.

BuT^TER AND Eggs, Narcissus pseudonarcissus— b. Kokum, see tJarciuia purpurea— b. of Nut-
megs, see Myristica.

But'terbur, Tussilago petasites.
But'teroups, lianunoulus acris, and R. bulbo-

sus.

But'terfly-weed, Asclepias tuberosa.
But'termilk, (Pro v.) Chummilk, Kemmilk,

Whig, (Sc.) Bladoch, Bledoch, Bladda, Kirnmilk,
Sourmilk, (F.) Bubeiirre, Lait de Beurre. The
thin, sour milk, separated from the cream by
churning. It contains caseuui and a little butter.
It is a refreshing drink when newly made, but
medicinal effects have also been ascribed to it.

But'ternut, Juglans cinerea.
But'terteeth, Incisive teeth.

But'terweed, Erigeron Canadense.
But'terwort, Pinguieola vulgaris.
But'tockhump, Stoatopyga.
But'ton, Bisk'ra, see Bouton d'Alep— b. of

the Hair, see Hair— b. of Naples, Bubo.
But'ton Caut'ery, see Cauterium.
But'ton Souh'vy, Mo'rula. An epidemic ca-

chectic affection, which has appeared in the
southern counties of Ireland, and is characterized
by indolent buttoulike growths of the corpus
papillare of the skin. It appears to be allied to
Tramboeaia.

But'ton Su'ture, see Suture (twisted).

But'tonbush, Cephalauthus occideutalis.

But'tonhole Frac'ture, sue Fracture.
But'tonwood Slirub,Cephalauthus occidentalis.

Bu'tua, Pareira brava.

Bu'tyl Hy'dride. A carbohydrogen derived
from rectified American petroleum

; gaseous, and
condensable into a liquid. When inhaled it pro-
duces sleep and unconsciousness, resembling ni-

trous oxide in its action
;
and, if too long con-

tinued, asphyxia from exclusion of atmospheric
air.

Bu'tyrate of Gly'cerin, see Butter.
Buty'ric Acid. A liquid fatty acid found in

the perspiration, in mu.-clo-juice, and, associated
with glycerine and butter, the odor of which
when rancid, is due to the free acid. See Butter'
Bu'tyrin, see Butter.
Bu'tyroid Tu'mor. A form of milk tumor of

the breast, the contents of which arc of a solid
character, resembling butter.
Buty'rum, or Bu'tyrum, (fiovrvpop,) Butter-

fa. Amygdalarum dulcium, Confection (almond)—
b. Saturni, Unguentum plumbi superacetatis— b.
Zinci, Zinci chloridum. •

Buveur, {' a drinker,') see Bibitorius, Rectus
interuus oculi.

Bux'in, Ihix'ine. An alkaloid found in the leaves
of theBuxus, said to be identical with bebeerin.
The sulphate of buxin has been used in Italy as
an antiperiodic in intermittent fever. See Buxus.
Bux'ton, Min'eral Wa'ters of, Buxtouic

-A qum. Buxton is a village in Derbyshire. The
springs are thermal, and about 82° Fahrenheit.
They contain chloride of calcium, chloride of so-
dium and potassium, carbonate of iron, carbonate
of magnesia, carbonate of lime, carbonic acid,
ifce. They are used in cases in which thermal
springs, in general, are recommended. They con-
tain little or no mineral impregnation, and are
chiefly used externally in gout and rheumatism,
old sprains, Ac.
Bux'us, Bu.ru8 aempervi'reiis. The Box-tree,

(F.) Buia ou Bonis. 'The leaves are bitter and
aromatic, and, as such, have been used in medi-
cine, in cases of worms, dyspepsia, <fec., in the
form of decoction. They are sometimes, also,
added to beer. The seed was anciently called
Curthe'f/(i7i.

By'ne, {0vv)],) Malt.
Byre'thrum. A sort of cap or Com-nchef

filled with cephalic substances.
By'ron Ac"id or Sour Springs. These Springs

are in the town of Byron, Genesee county, Kew
York. The water is a nearly pure dilute sul-
phuric acid. They are powerfully astringent and
tonic.

Byr'sa, {fivpaa, 'a hide.') A leather skin to
spread j)Iastei-s upon.
Byrsodep'sicon, {fivpaa, ' a hide,' and &i^£u, ' I

tan.') A tan stuff, with which Cj^lus Alre-
lianus sprinkled wool, which he applied in cer-
tain cases to the umbilical region.

Byrsodep'sicum Prinoip'ium, Tannin.
Bysau'chen, gen. ByHaiich'eni», {0vm, 'I stop

up,' and av)(_iiv, ' the neck.') A morbid stiffness

of the neck. One with a short neck,— Siviotra-
c/ic'lua,

Bys'sus, (jSiiffOBf,) Bya'aum. The ancients gave
this name to several vegetable substances, which
were used for the fabrication of stuff's prized for
their fineness, color, and rarity of material. It is

now chieliy applied to the filaments, by the aid of
which the acephalous mollusca— as the Piuua
Muri'ua— attach their shells to the rocks. Bys-
sus meant formerly also the vulva.

By'thus, (iiu^oi, 'depth.') An epithet used by
Hippocrates fur the fundus of the stomach.
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C. This letter, in the chemical alphabet, sig-

nifies nitre. It is also sometimes used in pre-

scriptions for cal.K.

Caa-ap'ia, Borate'nia Brazilien'sis seu cordi-

fo'lia sou placoitoi'des seu viiel'la, Caroho de

Campn. Order, Urticem. The root, according to

Piso, is employed as emetic and antidiarrhoeio.

Caa-atay'a, A plant of Brazil, supposed to be

a species of gratiola. It is very bitter, and con-

sidered to be one of the best indigenous cathar-

tics.

^Caaoica, Euphorbia capitata.

Caa-ghiyu'yo, Fru'tex bac'cifer BraziUen'ais.

A shrub of Brazil, whose leaves, in powder, are

considered detersive.

Caao'pia, Hypericum bacciferum.

Caapeba, Pareira brava, Pothomorpha peltata

and P. uiubellata.

Caaponga, Crithmum maritimum.
Caaro'ba. A Brazilian tree whose leaves, in

decoction, promote perspiration. See Caroba, and
Ceratonia.

Cabal', Gnh'ala, Cahnl'la, Cal'hala, Caba'lia,

Kab'ula, Oabnlln. This word is from the He-
brew, and signifies knowledge transmitted by tra-

dition. Paracelsus and several authors of the 16th

and 17th centuries have spoken much of this spe-

cies of magic, which they distinguished into

Jiida'ic or theolo(/"ian, and Hermet'ic or medic"-
inal ; the latter being, according to them, the art

of knowing the most occult properties of bodies

by an immediate communication with spirits,

—

the knowledge being thus acquired by inspiration,

and incapable of inducing error. It was also

called Ara cubalia'tica seu aiyna'ta, 'cabalistic

art.'

Cabal'liau. A plant of Mexico, according to

Dalechamps, which passes for an antidote to

white hellebore, and yet is used for poisoning ar-

rows. It is unknown to botanists.

Cab'alist, Cabalia'ta, One instructed in the
Cabal.

Caballa'tion, Cynoglossum.
Caharetf Asarum.
Cab'bage, [caput, (I.) cnpuccio, 'a head.')

Brassica— c. Cow, Nympha'a odorata— c. Irish,

Dracontium fcetidum— c. Skunk, Dracontium
foetidum— c. Swamp, Dracontium fo3tidum— s.

Tree, Geofi'rffia incrmis — c. Water, Nymphaia
odorata.

Cab'bagebark Tree, Geoffrasa inermis.
Cabba'gium, Geoffraja inermis.
Cabotz, llagenia Abyssinica.
Cabureib'a, see Myroxylon Pcruiferum.
Cabureici'ba, see Myroxylon Peruil'erum.
Caoae'mia, Cachie'nna, (caco, and atfta, ' blood.')

A faulty or morbid condition of the blood.

Cacsesthe'sis, Cacannethe'aia, Cncon'afJie'aia,

{nncn, and aiaOnaii, 'feeling.') Morbid sensation.
Morbid general feeling. Indisposition.

Cacafer'ri, Perri subcarbonas.
Cac'agogue, Cacago'tjua, Cac'cac/ogue, Cacca-

go'rjuH, (from cacee, and ayciv, 'to expel.') An
ointment, composed of alum and honey; which,
when applied to the anus, produced an evacuation.

Cacalexite'ria, [caco, and a\i^tij>, ' I ward off,')

Alcxiteria.

Caca'lia Anteuphor'bium, (^araXia,) A nteu-
hor'bium. Ord. CompositiB. A plant, which
odoens and others considered to be ciipable of

tempering the caustic properties of euphorbium.
It is also called Klein'ia.
Many varieties of the Cacalia are used, in dif-

ferent countries, chiefly as condiments.
Cacan'thrax, (caco, and anthrax,) see Anthrax.
Ca'caO, Ca'coa, Caca'vi, Qnuhuil, Vaoavu'ia.

The cocoa or chocolate nut ; fruit of Theolro'ma

Ca'eao, C'o'coa Cacavif'era, Ca'cao mi'nor seu

aati'va, Cacao theubro'wa, (F.) Gacaoyer ou Ca-

caotier ordiiiare. Fantily, MnWaccoi. Sex. Si/at,

Polydelphia Pentandria. See Chocolate.

Cacaotier Ordinaire, see Cacao.

Cacaoyer Ordinaire, see Cacao.

Cacaph'tha, (caco, and aphtha,) see Aphthas.

Caoa'tion, [cacare, 'to go to stool.') Defeca-

tion.

Cacato'ria, Diarrhoea.

Cac'atory, Oacato' riua. Fcbria cacato'ria ; a

kind of intermittent fever, accompanied by copi-

ous alvine evacuations.

Cacava'ta, Cacao.

Caca'vi, Cacao, Jatrojiha manihot.

Cac'cagogue, Cacagugue.

Cac'ce, {naKKt],) Excrement.
Caccion'de. A sort of pill, chiefly formed of

catechu, recommended by Baglivi in dj'seutcry.

Cacepliebote'sia, (coco, andtVii^/iior?);, 'puberty.')

Morbid puberty. Disease occurring at the period
of puberty.

Cachalot, see Cetaceum. >

Cachang-Parang. A sort of bean of Sumatra,
mentioned by Marsden, whose seeds are given in

pleurisy. Jussieu considered it to be the Mimo'aa
acan'dens.

Cachec'tic, Cochec'tca, Cachec'ticns, (F.) Ca-
chee'tique, (same etj'uion as Cachexia.) One at-

tacked with cachexia. Belonging to cachexia.

Cachec'iica reiiie'dta are remedies against ca-

chexia.

Cachec'tic Diseases, Cachec'tici vwr'bi, are
constitutional diseases— gout, scrofula, tubercu-
losis, for example.

Cachelco'ma, (cico, and tXifoj, 'ulcer.') Ilel-

cocace.

Cachen-Laguen, Chironia Chilensis.

Cachet {V.), [' a aeid.') A stnnqj or med'icive
etajnp or aeal, used by the ancient Romans for
marking their drugs, especially those prescribed
in diseases of the eyes ; and hence called, by some,
oc'uUat atampa. Some of those more lately dis-
covered among Eoman antiquities have been de-
scribed by MM. Sichcl and Duchalais, and by
Prof. Simpson, of Edinburgh.

Cachex'ia, {Kaxt.^ta, from caco, and £|ij, 'habit.')
Sia'tna cachec'liciia, Cachex'y, JJya'theaia, (F.)
Cachexie. A condition in which the system of
nutrition is evidently depraved. A bad habit of
body, chiefly the result of scorbutic, cancerous,
tuberculous or venereal diseases when in their
advanced stage. Hence we hear of a Scorbn'tic
Cachex'ia, Gan'cernna Cachexia, &e. Sauvages
and Cullen have included under this head a num-
ber of diseases — consumptions, dro])sies, &o.
Cachexia has been sometimes confounded with
diathesis. Cachexia Jeter' ica is jaundice or
icterus itself, or a disposition thereto. Fluor
albus is sometimes called Cachexia Uteri'na.

Cachex'ia Africa'na, Chthonophagia— c. Cal-
culosa, Lithia— c. Cancerous, see Cancer— c.

Chlorotic, Chlorosis — c. Dysthetica, Dyscrasia—
c. Exo])hthalmiea, see E.xophthalmia.

Caoiihx'ia, Gaol. The deteriorated organic
actions induced by confinement in prisons, which
is so often the precursor of scrofula.

Cachex'ia Icteu'ioa, Icterus.

Cachex'ia Londinen'sis. The palene,=s and
other evidences of impaired health or nutrition
presented by the inhabitants of London. A
similar cachexia is seen in those of other crowded
cities.

Cachex'ia Lymphat'ica Farcimino'sa, see
Equinia.
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Cachex'ia, Marsh, (F.) Cachexic pahidfenne

ou paliiHirc. The state of cachexy observed in
malarious districts.

Cachux'ia Ruxal'is, Kidney, Bright's disease
of—0. Saturnina, Saturnismus — o. Scorbutic, see
Purpura— c. Scropbuiosa, see Scrofuhi.

Cachex'ia Si'Lk'nica, Sple'nio Leiicocytlm'mia.
The state of scorbutic cachexia, which often ac-
companies diseases, especially enlargement, of
the spleen, Splemd'gia Beiyjdlen'sU, in India.
Cachkx'ia Vesb'rka, isyphilis — o. Venous,

Veuosity— o. Virginuui, Chlorosis.
Cachexic, Cachexia.
Cnchcxle As'phyxique ou AncxSinique. In-

sufficiency of oxygeu in the blood. See Asphyxia.
Cachexie lodee, see Iodine— c. PahuU-eime,

Cachexia, marsh— c. Paluatre, Cachexia, marsh.
Cachex'y, Cachexia.
Cac/Ubou, see Bursera gummifera.
Caohialagua, Chironia Chileusis.
Cachinna'tio, {cachimio, 'I laugh aloud.') A

tendency to immoderate laughter, as in some
hysterical and maniacal atfectious.

CacMri. A fermented liquor made, in Cay-
enne, from a decoction of the rasped root of the
manioc. It resembles perry.

Cach'lex, gen. Oach/e'cis, (Kax^n^.) A small
stone or pebble^ found on the sea-shore. One of
these, when heated in the fire, and cooled in
whey, communicates an astriiigency to the liquid,

so that it was anciently esteemed to be useful in

dysentery.

Caches. An Oriental fruit, apparently of a
Solaiuim, which is esteemed lithontriptic.

Cncfioic, Catechu.

Ca'clirys (gen. Onch'n/os) Libano'tis,()cae(v, 'to
burn' [?].) An umbelliferous plant which grows
in Africa and the south of Europe. It is aromatic
and astringent. Its seeds are extremely acrid.

Ca'chrys Marit'ima, Crithmum maritimum.
Cachun'de. An Indian troch or pastile com-

posed of amber, mastic, musk, cinnamon, aloes,

rhubarb, galanga, pearls, rubies, emeralds, gar-
nets, Ac. It is regarded by the people of India
as an antidote, stomachic, and antis|)asmodic.

Ca'co, («n«o, properly only an abbreviation of
Kaxa;, ' bad.') In composition it means ' defective.'

Caooa, Cacao— c. Butter of. Butter of cacao.

Cacosssthe'sis, Cacasslhesis.

Cacoalexite'ria, (caco, and a^e^eta, ' I ward
off.') Alexipharmic.

Cacochoria, {caco, and x°^v> 'bile.') Diseases

induced by a depraved condition of the bile.

Cac'cchroi, Cac'ochri, (KiiKO)^poi, from caco, and
Xpoa, 'color.') Diseases in which the complexion

is morbidly changed in color.

Cacoohyl'la, (caco, and xuXof* 'chyle.') De-
praved chylification.

Cacochym'ia, {kokoXvihi,) Kaknchym'ia, Cor-

rup'tlo Haino'riim, {caco, and xvi^os, 'Juice,' ' hu-

mor,') Gacoch'ymy. Depravation of the humors.

Cacochym'ia Plum'bha, Lead poisoning— c.

Scorbutica, see Purpura—c. Scrophulosa, Scrofula

— 0. Venerea, Syphilis.

Caooch'ymus, {KaK0)(yfiOi,) Cacochym'icns. One
attacked with caoochymia. Belonging to caco-

chymia.
CaCOCne'mUS, (7acociie'«!?C"«, Mn'lin Su'rh prw'-

ditns, {caco, and Kvriiiri,
' the leg.') One who has

bad legs.

Caoocore'ma, gen. Cncocore'math, (caco, and

Kopeto, 'I purge, or cleanse.') A medicine which

purges off the vitiated humors.

Caoooynan'ohe, Cynancho maligna.

CaCodeB'mon, {xaKodaiiitav, from caco, and iaifitav,

'a spirit.') An evil spirit, to which many dis-

orders wore ascribed. The nightmare.

CaCO'des, (xn/cuii/s, from caco, and o^tiv, 'to

smell '

—

mali olens.) Having a bad smell ; Caco'-

dia, Cacos'inia.

Caoo'dia, (<(«/foi)(5<a,) see Cacodes.
Cacoe thes, {xuKoriSris, from caco, and tSof, 'dis-

position, habit,') Uucoe'thicita, (F.) C'ucoillie. Of
a bad or vitiated character, as ulcut cucui' then, an
ulcer of a malignant character.

Cacoeth'icus, Cacoethes.
Cacogalac'tia, Gacoga'lia, {caco, and y,t\n,

gen. yuAuKTOj, 'milk.') A bad condition of lUe
milk.

Cacogalac'tica. One who suffers from a bad
condition of the milk.

Gacoga'lia, Cacogalactia.

Cacogen'esis, (P.) Oucoginlae, {caco, and yev-
cai(, ' generation.') A morbid or a monstrous
formation.

Caoome'tra, {caco, and itn^pa, 'uterus.') Me-
trocace.

Caoomor'pllia, (c«co, and /jo/j^i?, ' shape.') De-
formation.

Cacomorplio'sis. Deformation.
Caconych'ia, (cnco, and onu^, gen. ofv^os, 'a

nail.') A morbid condition of a nail.

Cacoparonycli'ia, see Paronychia.
Caoopathi'a, Pos'sio Mala, (Koxima^tia, from

coco, and na&us, 'affection.') A distressed state

of mind.
Cacopho'nia, {KaKmpwta, from caco, and <pwvri,

' voice,' vitiu'la vox.) A dissonant condition of

voice.

Cacoplas'tic, Cacoplae'liens, Dysplasmnl'ie,
{caco, and nXaoaoi, ' I form.') Susceptible of only
a low degree of organization, as the indurations
resulting from low or chronic inflammation, fibro-

cartilage, cirrhosis, &o.

Cacopra'gia, Cacuprax'is, {caco, and nparTm, ' I

perform.') Depraved condition of the organic
functions.

Cacoprax'is, Cacopragia.
CacorrhacM'tis, gen. Oacorrhachi' h'dis, {caco,

and pu;^(f, ' the spine,') Cacor' i-hachis, Cacor'-

hdtliis, C'ucorhachi'ds, Spondylal'gia. Deformity
of the spine. Disease of the spine. Spontaneous
luxation of the vertebras and ribs dependent upon
internal causes.

Cacorrhyth'mus, Arrhyih'mvs, {caco, and pv&-

pO(, ' rhythm,' ' order.') Irregular.

Caco'sis, Mala di><posit"io, {¥.) Vice. A bad
condition of body. A diseased condition in gen-

eral.

Cacosit'ia, {caco, and (rmoi', * aliment.') Dis-

gust or aversion for food— Fusiid'ium ciho'rum.

Caoos'mia, {KoKoaiaa,) see Cacodes.

Cacosomi'um, {caco, and aupa, 'the body.')

An hospital for leprosy, and incurable affections

in general.

C a 0 0 S 0 m'uia, {caco, and aomnus, 'sleep.')

Sleeplessness.

Cacosperma'sia, Caconj^emia'tia, Cacoapcr'mia,

{caco, and a-ntpua, 'sperm.') A bad condition of

the sperm.
Cacospliyx'ia, (caco, and afu^is, 'pulse,' viiio'-

sits piii'iitx.) Bad state of pulse.

Cacosplanoli'iiia, {caco, and oTrXayxvov, 'a vis-

cus.') Indigestion. The emaciation dependent

upon imperfect digestion.

Cacostom'achus, {caco, and aroiurxos, 'the stom-

ach.') What disagrees with the stomach. Indi-

gestible.

Cacostomatosphre'sia, {caco, aropa,
^
mouth,'

and oailtpaifsw, ' to smell.') Breath, offensive.

Cacos'tomus, {caco, and o-mpa, ' a mouth.')

Having a bad mouth, or a bad breath.

Caoothana'sia, {caco, and &avaTos, • death.') See

Euthanasia.
Cacothym'ia, Vit'ium An'imi, {caco, nnd 5w/ioj,

'mind,' 'disposition.') A vicious state of luiud.

Cacotrib'ulus, Centaurea oalcitrapa.

Caootrichi'ia, (c«co, and Opi^, gen. rpixot, ' hair.')

Disease of the hair.

Cacotroph'ia, {KaxoTpapta, from caco, and t/io;>i;,
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'nutrition.') Vitlu'sa nutrit"in;—disordered nu-

trition.

Cacou, Cagot, Catechu.

Cacou'cia Coccin'ea, Concin'ea Cocchi'ea,

ScJwiisbie'a cocct/t'eii, Tikim'ma. A pereunial

twining shrub of South America, the plant of

which, as well as the fruit, is possessed of emeto-

cathartio properties.

Cactiet; Cactus opuntia.

Cac'tus, {KanTos, [?],) Gynara.
Cac'tus Grandiflo'ra, Night-blooming Cereus.

A tincture of this flowering plant has recently

been employed in functional jjalpitation of the

heart.

Cac'tus Opun'tia, Opnn'tia, 0. vulga'ris, In'-

dian Fig, (F.) Gactier, Raquetle, Figuier d'Jnde.

Ord. Cactaceaj. This plant grows in South

America, Spain, Italy, ifcc. Its fruit, which has

the shape of the fig, is of a sweetish taste, and
colors the urine red when eaten. Its leaves are

considered refrigerant.

The fruits of different species of cactus are

called Tunas.

Cacubay', see Ngerengere.
Cada'ba, Stroe'mia. A genus of the family

Capparideve, natives of India and Arabia. The
young shoots of the Gnda'ba fariiio'sa are con-

sidered to be an antidote against venomous
bites.

Cada'ver, Plo'ma, Nec'ros. A dead body, corse,

corpse, (So.) eorp ; a siib'ject ; a cnr'eass, (F.)

Cadavre. (The word has bcea supposed to come
from cado, ' I fall; ' and by some to be a contrac-

tion from caro data vennibtis, ' flesh given to the

worms.')

Cadaver'ic, or Cadav'erio, Cadaverous — c.

Rigidity, see Rigidity.

Cadaveric Soft'ening op the Stom'ach. A
condition sometimes seen after death, in which
the fundus and cardiac extremity are softened

from post-mortem action of the gastric juice.

Cadaverisa'tion, Oadaverisa'tio. A condition

of a part in which, from its paleness, coldness,

and loss of vital manifestations, it resembles the

dead body.

Cadav'erous, Cadaver'ic or Cadav'eric, Cadav-
ero'sus, Necro'des, (F.) Oadacere.ux, CadavSrique.
Belonging to the dead body ; as cadaverous smell.

The Cadav'erous or Hippocrat' ic face (see Face)
is an unfavorable sign in disease, and generally

denotes a fatal termination.

Cadaverous or Cadaveric Hyper^'mia.
The hypostatic hyperemia observed in depending
parts of the dead body.
Cad'dy In'sect, see Ectozoa.
Cade, Juniperus oxyccdrus.
Cadeji-Indi, Malabathrum.
Cadel-Avanaou, Croton tiglium.

Ca'dia. An Egyptian leguminous plant. The
Arabs attribute to its fresh leaves the power of
relieving colic.

Cadi'va Insa'nia, Epilepsy.
Cadmi'a, {Ka&nna, and Kaby-ia,) Calamina, Tutia.
Cadmi'i Sul'phas, Oad'mii S., (Ph., U. S.,)

Cadmi'um Sulphu'ricum, Sul'phas Cad'micus, Me-
li'iii Sulphas, Klapro'thii Sulphas, Klapro'thium
Sulphti'ricum, Meli'num Sulphu'ricum, Sul'phate
of Cud'iiiium, (F.) Sulfate de Cadmium. A for-

mula for its preparation was introduced into
the Ph. U. S. for 1863. It consists in dissolving
cadmium in nitric acid, precipitating by carbonate
of sodium, dissolving in sulphuric acid, and crys-
tallizing.

Used in spots on the cornea, and in chronic
torpid inflammation of the conjunctiva, in the
quantity of half a grain to a grain to the ounce
of water. It does not differ materially in its

properties from sulphate of zinc. The nitratp, in

the dose of one-eighth of a grain, induces vomit-
ing and purging.

The Iodide has been strongly rccommcnaed as

possessing all the advantages of the preparations

(if iodine; and in the form of ointment, in the

proportion of one part to eight parts of lard, has

been used in scrofulous and other tumofaotions.

Cad'mium, I'odide of, sec Cadmii sulphas —
0. Sulphuricum, Cadmii sulphas.

Cadre du 'rijmpnn, ('frame of the tympanum,')

Tympanal. The portion of the temporal bone

which supports the membrana tympaui.

Cadtchu, Catechu.

Cadu'ca Hunte'ri, (from cadere, 'to fall,')

Decidua— c. Passio, Epilepsy.

Cadu'city, Imbeeil'litas, Debil'itas, Cndu'citas,

(cadere, 'to fall.') The French use the word

Caducity for the portion of human life which is

comprised generally between 70 and 80 years.

The age which precedes decrepitude. It is so

termed in consequence of the limbs not usually

possessing sufficient strength to support the body.

The precise age must of course vary in indi-

viduals.

Caduque, Decidua membrana— c. HfflSchie,

see Decidua membrana— c. Secondaire, see De-

cidua— c. Serotine, see Decidua— c. Uterine,

Decidua— c. Vraie, Decidua membrana.
Cadur'cus, Vulva.

Ca'dus, (aoAjj,) a Greek measure equal to ten

gallons English. Amphora.
Gae'ca Foram'ina (Anterius et Postcrius)

are situate at the fore and back parts of the tuber

annulare of the brain, and at the extremities of

the depression made by the vertebral artery. The
former is placed between the nerves of the third,

and the latter between those of the sixth pair.

See Caacus.

CaB'cse Haemorrhoi'des, Blind Piles, (F.) Hem-
orrho'ides aveitgles, are those unaccompanied by
any discbarge. .

Cse'cal, (from ctccum,) Cnxa'lis. Belonging to

the Ca;cum. The Cmcal arteries and veins are the

branches Of the Arterix et vence coHcx dexlrie

inferiores, distributed to the Ciscum. The Circal

or blind extremity of a duct is its closed termina-

tion. See Cascum.
Caeca'trix, Cicatrix.

Cae'citas, Circitu'do, (from ca;c«s,) Ablep'sia,

Ohacca'tio, Occieca'tio, Anop'sia, Ty'phlotes, Ty-
phlo'sis, Cc'city, Blind'vess, (F.) Aveuglement,
Cecile, Perte de la vue. Cajcitas may be depen-
dent upon many different diseases— as upon
amaurosis, specks, hypopyon, cataract, glaucoma,
ophthalmia, atrophy of the eye, ifcc.

C^'ciTAs Crepuscula'ris, Hemeralopia— c.

Diurna, Nyctalopia— c. Nocturna, Hemeralopia.
CcBCite, Typhloenteritis. •

Caeci'tis, gen. Cxci'tidis, Typbloenteritis.

Csecitu'do, gen. Ciccitu'dinis, Cajcitas.

Cee'cum, {ctecus, ' blind,') Caa'cnm, Intcsti'nuni

cee'ciim, Monom' achoii, Monom'dcum, Moiioco'lon,

Monocu'lum, Typhlot'erum, Typihloen' tenim, Init"-

ium intesti'ni cras'si, Sac'ctis Intestini cras'si seu
Co'li seu Cie'cus Oo'li, Ca'ciim Ca'pnt co'li, Ca'put
co'li, Pri'ma cel'la coli, Init"ivm extu'berans coli.

The Blind Gut, so called from its being open at
one end only. That portion of the intestinal

canal which is seated between the termination of
the ileum and commencement of the colon; and
which fills, almost wholly, the right iliac fossa;

where the peritoneum retains it immovably. Its

length is about three or four fingers' breadth.

The Jleo-cencal valve or Valve of Btmhin shuts off

all communication between it and the ileum;
and the Appendix vermiformia ceeci is attached
to it.

CvH'cuM Fora'men of the frontal bono is a small
cavity at the inferior extremity of the internal
coronal crest or crista, Fronto-ethmoidal fora-
men, (F.) Trou uvcugle on borgiie. Morgagni has
given the same namo to the small cavity in the
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middlo of the upper surfaco of the tongue, near
Its base; the sides of which arc furnished with
mucous foUiolos— LncuueH de hi butyiie, (Ch.)

C^'CUM, Puleg'monous Tu'iioBOFTHn, Tvnhlo-
entoritis.

'

CSB'CUS, ('blind,') Ty'phlopB, (R) Avcunh,
Bonjne. OUe deprived of sight. In anatomy, it
IS used to designate certain holes or cavities
which end in a cul-de-sac,' or have only one
opening. See Caocal.

,

Blind ducts of the Ure'thra, (F.) Conduits
aveu;/les de I'ur^thre, are the Mucous Lctcu'nie of
the Ure'thra.

Ceela-dolo, Torenia Asiatica.
Caemen'tum, (' rubble stone,') Lute, see Tooth.
Cae'pa, Allium cepa.
Caeru'leum Berolinen'se, (civrulem, [from cx-

luni, 'heaven,'] 'blue.') Prussian blue — c. 13o-
russicum, Prussian blue.

Caerulo'sis Neonato'rum, Cyanopathy.
CsBSalpi'nia, (after Andreas C;i3salpinus,) C.

Sap'piin, Siip'pau or Smnp'/en wood, (F.) Br6sll-
let, Bois de Sappan. Ord. Leguminosse. A small
Siamese tree, the wood of which is used in decoc-
tion in cases of contusion.

Brazil'wood, Pernambii'co, or Fernnmhu'co wood,
formerly used as an astringent, is the wood of
CvBSALPiNiA Echina'ta. This is the proper Bra-
zil wood; but another variety in commerce is
the Brasiletto from Giesalpi'nia Braailien'sis, and
C. cris'ia, which grow in the West Indies.
The Nicara'ffUH or Peach-wood is analogous to

this, and is said to be derived from a species of
Cassalpinia.

The kernel of C^salpi'nia Bondcckll'a, the
seed of which is called in India Kntkideja and
Kntoo Knnirija, is given as a febrifuge tonic.
Dose, ten grains.

Csesa'rean Sec'tion, Cxsa'renn opera'tion, To-
motoc'ia, Sec'tio Gnesa'rea, Par'tua Gmsa'reus, Ope-
ra'lio Cu'sa'rea, Metrotom'ia, (F.) Operation CSsa-
rienne, (ceedere, cmsum, 'to cut '[?].) An incision
made through the parietes of the abdomen and
uterus to extract the foetus. In this manner, Ju-
lius Ca2sar is said to have been extracted. It is

also called Hysterotom'ia, Hysterotocotom'ia, Hys-
terotokotom'ia, Gastrometrotom' ia, Oasterhysterot'

-

the

the

on
e

hysti
omy, Gantrometrot'omy, Gaatrohysterot'omy. An
incision has been made into the uterus through

The CaBsarean section may be required when the
mother dies before delivery; when there is some
invincible obstacle to delivery from the faulty
conformation of the pelvis; or when the child
has passed into the abdominal cavity in conse-
quence of rupture of the uterus.

Caesa'ries, ('a-head of hair.') Capillus, Scalp.
Cae'sius, (' bluish-gray.') Glaucoma.
Cae'sones, G.r'snres. Children brought into the

world by the Ctesarean operation.

Caesu'liae, {caiaius, ' bluish-gray.') They who
have gray eyes.

Caesu'ra, (cirdere, cxsum, ' to cut.') Cut.
CaBt'chu, Catechu.
Caf, Camphor,
Cafal, Agrimony.
Cafar, Camphor.
Cafe, Coffee.

Cafe Citrin, The aqueous infusion of un-
roftsted coffee, so called on account of its yellow-
ish tint.

Cafe a la Sultane. This name has been given
to an infusion or decoction of the ground coques
or pericarps which surround the coffee.

Caff;ter, and Caf^yer, Coffoa Arabica.
Cafein, see Coffea Arabica.
Caf'fa, Camphor.

Caf fea or Caflfei'a, sec Coffea Arabica.
Caffein, sec Coffea Arabica.
Ca/ier, Coffea Arabica.
Cafur, Camphor.
Cafuzo. In Brazil, the hybrid between

Indian and negro.
Cagas'trum. According to Paracelsus,

principal or germ of diseases which are commu-
nicable.

Cafftuux, Gnyot. See Kyllosis.
Cagosanga, Ipecacuanha.
Cagota (F.), (supposed to be an abbreviatio

of Cauis Gothus, 'Dog of a Goth.' [?]) A nani„
given to deformed and miserable beings, met with
in the Pyrgnges, Bern, and Upper Gascony, in
France, where they are also called Capots. In
other districts, they are called Gezits, Gezitfiins,
Cr6ttns, Guh-ts, Capons, Coliberta, Gacous, Gag-
neux, &c. See Cretin.

Caguesangiie, Caquesangue.
Cahin'oae Ra'dix, Caincas radi.x.
Cai'eput Oil, Cafeput oil, Kyaput'ty, O'lenm

Cajupu'ti. The volatile oil of the leaves of 3fela-
leu'ca Cajupu'ti, Ord. MyrtaceiB, a native of the
Moluccas. The oil has a strong, fragrant smell,
like camphor; taste pungent and aromatic. It
IS stimulant, and useful where the essential oils
in general are employed. It has also been called
Oil of Witneben, from the person who first dis-
tilled it. The British Pharmacopceia (1867) has
a Spir'itns Cajupu'ti, Spir'it of Caj'nput, which
consists of Oil of Gajuput, f^j., dissolved in recti-
Jied spirit, f^,xlix.

Caik, Pleurodynia.
Cail-cedra, Swietenia Senegalcnsis.
Cnille, Tetrao coturnix.
CnUle, (from coagulare,' to curdle.') See Curd.
Cnllleau, Lantana.
Caillehotte, see Curd.
CalUelait, (cailler, ' to curdle,' and lait, ' milk.')

Rennet— c. Blanc, Galium mollugo — c. Vrai,
Galium verum.

CaiUette, {horn cailler, 'to curdle.') Abomasus.
Caillot, (from cailler, ' to curdle.') Coagulum.
Caina'nae Ra'dix, Caincixj radix.
Cam'cae Ra'dix, Ra'dix Chiococ'cte, R. Caina'-

nie seu Ganina'im: sen Cahin'cic sen Kahin'eas seu
Serpenta' rite Brazilien'sis, Ga'in'ca Root. The
bark of the roots of Chiococc'a angnifiiga seu
densifo'lia, and, perhaps, Gh. racemo'sa, a plant
of the Order Rubiaccae. Sex. Syst. Pentandria
Monogynia, of Linnaeus. It is bitter, tonic, and
diuretic, but is not much used. Dose of the pow-
der, from 9j. to ^ss.

Dr. John H. Griscom, of New York, considers
there is a remarkable analogy between the Caiuca
and the Apocyniim cannabinum,

Cainito, Chrysophyllum cainito.

Caipa Schora. A cucurbitaceous Malabar
plant, the fruit of which has a pyriform shape.
The juice is drunk in that country for the pur-
pose of arresting hiccough. The fruit, when un-
ripe, is emetic.

Caisse, (from capsa,) Case— c. du Tambour,
Tympanum— c. du Tynipan, sco Tympanum.

Caitchu, Catechu.

Cajau, Phaseolus creticus.

Cajuputi, Caieput.

Cakes, Worm, Story's. These were composed
of calomel and jalap, made into oakes, and col-

ored with cinnabar.

Cal'abar Bean, Ordeal mit.

Cal'abash-tree, Nar'row-leaved', ([S.] cala-

bazii, ' a gourd.') Crcsccntia Cujcte.

Cala'dium Esculen'tum, Arum esculentum.

Cala'diijm Segui'num. Nat. Ord. AraceiB. A
plant of India, whose acrid juioo has been given

there in gout and rheumatism, and as an anaphro-

disiac to women. The tincture has been pre-

scribed in pruritus vulvie.
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Calaf, Sa'Ux JEgypti'aca. A large-leaved

Egyptian willow, called, also, Ban. The distilled

water of the flowers, called Macnhalef, passes, iu

that country, for an excellent antaphrodisiac. It

is also used as au antiloimio, antiseptic, and cor-

dial.

Calageri, Vernonia anthelmintica.

Calagirali, Vernonia anthelmintica.

Calagua'la, see Calagualie radix.

Calagua'lae Ea'dix, Culague'lie Ba'dix. The
root of Polypo'diiim Culngiia'ki sen adianii/or'me

sou coria'cenm seu amnifo'lium seu argente'uin seu

poi'itHin, Aapid'ium coria'cenm seu femigiu'euin
seu dis'color, Tecta'ria calaliaala seu ferrugin'ea,

Odlagua'la, Calahua'ln. Order, Filices. It has
been exhibited in Italy in dropsy, pleurisy, con-

tusions, abscesses, <fcc. Its properties are not,

however, clear.
'

Calahua'la, see Calaguahis radix.

Calamandri'na, Teuorium chamajdrys.
Calaiubac, Agallochum.
Calambouk, Agallochum.
Calame'don, (/caXafios, ' a reed.') This word has

had various significations. Some have used it

for an oblique fracture of a bone ; the fractured

portions having the shape of the nib of a pen.

Others have used, it for a longitudinal fracture;

and others, again, for one that is comminuted.
Calament, Melissa calamintha.

Calami'na, Gal'amine, (calamus, 'a reed,' so

called from its reed-like appearance,) Cudnn'a,
C. lapido'aa seu mro'aa seu foa'aHia, La'pia lero'aus,

La'pis Galamina'ria, Calamina' ris, Garbo'naa zin'-

ci iiiipu'rua, Cath'mir, (F.) Pierre calaminaire.
Native impure carbonate of zinc. Calamine is

chiefly used for pharmaceutical purposes in the
form of the Calamine pr^para'ta (Ph. U. S.),

La'pia Galamina'ria prsepara'ttis, Garbo'naa ziii'-

ci impu'rus priepara'tus, Zinci carho'naa prwpara'

-

tua, Prepa'red Gal'amine : — Calamine reduced to

an impalpable powder by roasting and leviga-
tion. In this state it is sprinkled or dusted on
excoriated parts, or to prevent excoriation, &o.

Calamina'ris, Calamina.
Caraniiilt, Melissa calamintha— c. Field,

Melissa nepeta— o. Mountain, Melissa grandi-
flora— c. Spotted, Melissa nepeta.

Calamin'ta Humil'ior, Glecoma hederacea.
Calamin'tha, {KaXa/nvSii, from kuXo;, ' beautiful,'

and niv&ri, ' mint,') Melissa C. — c. Anglica, Me-
lissa nepeta— c. Erecta Virginiana, Cunila ma-

^riana— o. Hederacea, Gllechoma hederacea— c.

Magno flore, Melissa grandiflora— c. Montana,
Melissa grandiflora— c. Nepeta, Melissa nepeta

—

c. Parviflora, Melissa nepeta— c. Pulcgii odore,
Melissa nepeta— c. Trichotoma, Melissa nepeta.
Cal'amus, (xaXa^os, ' the reed.') In the Ph.

U. S., tbe rhizoma of acorus calamus.
Cai/ami;s Alexandri'nus. Celsus has thus

called a medicine, which was long confounded
with Galainiia Aromat'icua. It is not a root, how-
ever, but the stalk of a plant of India and Egypt,
probably the Andropo'gon Nar'dua. It entered
into the theriaca, and has been regarded as anti-
hysterio and cmmenagoguo :— Calamua aromati-
CUK rents.

Cal'amus Aromat'icus, Acorus calamus— o.

Aromaticus verus, Calamus Alexandrinus— o.
Draco, C. rotang— c. Indicus, see Saccharum—
c. Odoratus, Acorus calamus, Juncus odoratus.

Cal'amusRo'tang, G. Drn'co. Order, Palmas.
The systematic name of a plant, whence Drag' on'

a

Blood, San'guia Draco'nia, Ginnab'arie Grieco'-
rum, Draeonthx'mu,(¥.)Sang.Dragon, is procured.
It is the red, resinous juice, obtained in India,
from wounding the bark of the Gala miia liotani/.
It has' been used as an astringent in hemorrhages,
Ac; but is now rarely cmp! lyed.
Cal'amus Scripto'riuh, Anag'lypH, ' a writing-

pen,' (P.) Fosectte aitgtUuire da qiialriime ventri-

cnle. A small, angular cavity, situate at the su-

perior extremity of the medulla, in the fourth

ventricle of the brain, which has been, by some,

supposed to resemble a pen.

Cal'amus Vulga'uis, Acorus calamus.

Calappite. llumphius has given this name to

calculous concretions, found in the hiterior of cer-

tain cocoa-nuts. The cocoa-tree itself the Malays
called Gnlappa. These stones arc, likewise,

termed Veg"etable Bez"oarda. The Malays at-

tribute potent virtues to them, and wear them as

amulets,

Calasa'ya, Cinchona cordifolioe cortex.

Cala'tropus Gigante'a. This tree of India is

said to possess the property of exciting powerful

uterine contractions.

Calbala, Cabal.

Calbia'num. The name of a plaster in Myrep-
sus, the composition of which we know not.

Calcad'inum, Ferri sulphas.

Calcaire, [calx, 'lime.') Calcareous.

Calca'neal, Galca'neua, {calx, 'the heel.')

Having relation to the calcaneum, as ' calcaneal

arteries.'

Calcando-pluHangien dii Fetit Orteil, Ab-
ductor minimi digiti pedis— c. Phalangiiiien com-

mxin, Extensor brevis digitorum pedis— c. Sous-

phalangettien commun, Flexor brevis digitorum
pedis— c. .

Soiia-phalangien du petit orteil. See

Abductor minimi pedis — c. Soua-phalunginien
commun. Flexor brevis digitorum pedis —• c. Sna-

plialangettien commun, Extensor brevis digito-

rum pedis.

Caloa'neum, (calx, gen. calcia, 'the heel.')

Galca'neua, Cal'car, Gal'cia, Ich'nua, Oa Cal'cia

seu Tali, Pter'na, Pter'iiiimi, (F.) Oa du 2'alon.

The largest of the tarsal bones ; that which forms
the heel. It is situate at the posterior and infe-

rior part of the fqot ; is articulated above and a
little anteriorly with the astragalus

;
anteriorly,

also, with the os cuboidcs. Its posterior surface— called Heel, Ta'lua, Calx, (F.) Talon— gives
attachment to the tendo nchillis ; the lower has,
posteriorly, two tuberosities, to which the super-
ficial muscles of the sole of the foot are attached.
The amall Apioph'yais or lat'eral AjMjph'ysia of the
Galca'neum, (F.) Petit Apophyae on ApopJiyse lat6-
rale du Galcaneum, is a projection at the upper sur-
face of this bone, on which is formed the posterior
portion of the cavity that receives the astragalus.
The great ApopVyaia, ante'rior Apoph'yaia of the
Galca'neum, is the projection which corresponds,
on one side, with the cuboidcs; and on the other
forms the anterior part of the facette which re-
ceives the astragalus.

Cal'car, gen. Gal'cavia, Calcaneum ;^ (also, 'a
spur,') Ergot— c. Avis, Hippocampus minor.

Calca'reOUS, Calca'reua, Galca'riue, {calx,
'lime,') (F.) Calcaire. Containing lime: — as
Galcareoua concreiiona, G. depoaitiona, G. degenera-
tiou, &.C.

Calca'reus Carbo'nas, Creta.

Caloa'ria Carbon'ica, see Creta— o. Chlo-
rata, Calcis chloridum— c. Chlorica, Calcis chlo-
ridum— c. Chlorinica, Calcis chloridum— e.

Hypochlorosa, Calcis chloridum—o. Hyiiophos-
phorica, Calcis hypophosjjhis—c. Pbosphorica, see
Cornu ccrvi—c. Pura, Calx— c. Pura liquida.
Liquor calcis.

Calca'riae Chlo'rum, Calcis chloridum— c.
Hypophosphis, Calcis hypophosphis.

Cal'catar, Fcrri sulphas.

Calcatrep'pola, Ccntaurea calcitrapa.
Caloe'na, Calce'non, Calceno'nia, Calcino'iiia.

Words employed by Paracelsus to designate the
concretions of tartrate of lime which form in the
human body.

Calce'nos, Calcetus.

Calceola'ria, {culceolua, 'a small slipper.')
Slipporwort.
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Calcbola'uia Puima'ta is used in Peru as a

laxative.

Calckola'ria Tnip'iDA is said to bo febrifuge.
Caloe'tus, Calceno'niim, Cal'caitoa, That which

abounds in tartrate of lime. An adjective used
by Paracelsus in speaking of the blood

;
Sanguis

calce'lim. Hence came the expression, Gal'cined
blood, (F.) Sftng ealcini.

Cal'ceum Eq'ui'num, ('horseshoe,') Tussilago.
Cal'cia, Calcaneum.
Calciferous Canals', {cnh; gen. calcia, and

fero, 'I carry,') Canaliculi calcifcri.

Caloifica'tion, {calx, gen. calcis, and Jio, 'I
become,') see Cretefaction.

Calcif'raga, {calx, gen. calcts, 'stone,' and
fraiKjere, 'to break,' from its supposed power of
breaking stone in the bladder.) The Scolopendrium
(asplenium), according to Scribonius Largus.
The plant of Pliny is supposed to be Globularia
alypnm. Used at times for Saxifraqa.
Calcig"erous Cell, {calx, gen. calcia, and gero,

'I bear,') see Tooth.

Calcig'radus, Ptemob'ntea, (calx, gen. calcia,
' the heel,' and gradua, ' a step.') One who walks
on his heels.

Cal'oii Carbo'nas Prascipita'ta, Calcis car-
bonas pra3cijiitatus— e. Chloridum, Calcis mu-
rias— c. Chloruretum, Calcis murias— c. Hypo-
phosphis, Calcis hypophosphis— c. lodidum, Cal-
cium, iodide of— c. Oxychloruretum, Calcis chlo-
ridum — c. Oxidum, Calx viva— c. Phosphas
prreeipitata, see Cornu cervi— c. Protoehlorure-
tum, Calcis chloridum— c. Sulphuretum, Calcis
sulphuretura.

Calcina'tion, Calcina' tio, Cnlci'non, Concrema'-
tin, {calx, gen. calcia, 'lime.') The act of sub-
mitting to a strong heat any infusible mineral
substance, which we are desirous of depriving
either of its water, or of any other volatiliza,ble

substance that enters into its composition ; or
which we wish to combine v^ith oxygen. Alum is

calcined to get rid of its water of crystallization;— chalk, to reduce it to the state of pure lime, by
driving off the carl)onio acid ; and certain metals
are suhjeetcd to tills operation to oxidize them.
Calcina'tum Ma'jua Pote'rii, Hydrargyrum

priv'oipitiilum.

Calcino'nia, Caloena.

Cal'cis (gen. of calx) Bichlorure'tum, Calcis
chloridum—c.Carbonas, Creta—c.Carbonas durus,
Creta, Marmor— c. Carbonas friabilis, Creta.

Cal'cis Carbo'nas Pu/ecipita'tus sou Pr^-
CIPITA'ta, Cal'cii Oarbo'nns Prircipita'fa, (Ph. U.
S., 1873,) Precip'itated Car'bonate of Lime, Pre-
cipitated Chalk, (F.) Carbonate de Chaiix. Pre-
pared by mixing hot solutions, in diatilled water,

of carbonate of aodium and chloride of calcium;
separating the precipitate; washing it with boil-

ing distilled water until the washings cease to be
aflFected by a solution of nitrate of silver, and dry-
ing the precipitate. It has the same properties

as creta prajparata, and is preferred to it in cer-

tain cases, — for example, as an ingredient in

toiith powders, owing to its freedom from gritty

particles.

Cal'cis CnLo'RiDusf, Chlo'ride or Chlo'ruret or

Hi/pochlo'rite or Ghlo'rite or Oxyihii'riate of Lime,
Calx chloriiia'ta (Ph. U. S.) seu Chlnra'ta (Ph. B.,

1867) seu Oxymuriat'ica, Protoxivhlor'uretof Cal-

cium, Calca'ria chlora'ta seu Chlo'rica seu Oxy-
mnriat'ica seu Hypochloro'aa sou Chlorin'ica, Sub-
chlo'ria cal'cicua, Chlo'rnm seu Chlore'tnm Calca'-

riie, Oxychloriire'tum seu Protochlorure'tum Cal'cii,

Chlorure'tum Ox'idi Cal'cii, Bichlornre'tjim. sou
Oxymu'riaa Cal'cia, Cal'cia ffypoclilo'ria, Bleach'-

i»<l or Ten'nant'a Pow'der, (F.) Protoxichlorure de
Calniiim, Chlorure d' Oxide de Calcium, Chlornre
ou Oxichlorure ou Bichlnrnre ou Oxymurinte ou
Muriate anroxigfni ou oxi'/^ni de Chaux, Pondre
de JJlauchemeiU, P, de Tennant, A compound re-

sulting from the action of chlorine on hydrate of
lime. Chloride of lime is a most valuable di.^in-
fccting agent, (see Disinfection,) when dissolved
in the proportion of one pound to cix gallons of
water. It has likewise been employed both inter-
nally and externally in various diseases, as in
scrofula, foetor oris, foul ulcers, Ac, &0.
Cal'cis Hn'pAR,Calcis sulphuretum—c.Hydras,

see Calx— c. Hypochloris, Calcis chloridum.
Cal'cis Hypophos'phis, Cal'cii Hypophox'phi»

(Ph. U. S., 1873), Calca'ria hyjM^ihoHphor' ica,
llypophoa'phaa Calca'ria, JJypophoa'phite of lime,
Hiipophoephitc of Cal'cium, obtained by the union
of jihoaphoriia with milk of lime, and long boil-
ing, during which phosphurettod hydrogen gas
is given olF; purifying and evaporating. The
hypophosphites were highly reoommend«d as
a "specific" by Dr. J. F. Churchill, by fur-
nishing phosphorus to the tissues. Dose, one
to five grains in syrup. The Bypophoaphit/-s of
eoda, potaaaa, and ammonia, and of iron, gtiinia,
and manganese, have likewise been used, and sev-
eral of these are officinal, (Ph. U. S., 1873.) The
hyposulphites closely resemble the sulphites in
medical properties.

Cal'cis Lactophos'phas, LactopTioa'phate of
Lime. Freshly precipitated phosphate of lime
dissolved in free lactic acid. It is usually given
iu the form of syrup, a teaspoonful of which rep-
resents two grains of the lactophosphate. Dose,
a dessertspoonful or more. Given where phos-
phorus is indicated.

Cal'cis Mu'rias, 3In'riate of lime. Calx aali'tn,

Cal'cii Chlorure'tum seu Chlo'ridnm, Chlo'ride of
cal'cium, (F.) Chlorure de calcium. Muriate ou By-
drochlorate de Chaux. This snlt has been given,
in solution, as a tonic, stimulant, &c., in scrofu-
lous tumors, glandular obstructions, general de-
bility, <fcc. A Soln'tio Muria'tia Cal'cis, Li'quor
Cal'cia Muria'tia, Solu'tion of Mu'riate of Lime,
Liq'nid Shell, may be formed of Muriate of Lime,

dissolved in distilled water, f.^iij. The
Liquor Cal'cii Chlo'ridi or Solution of Chloride
of Calcium, of the Pharmacoposia of the United
States, is prepared as follows:— Marble, in frag-
ments, ^v}., Muri((tic acid, ^sij., Diatilled water,
a suflicient quantity. Mix the acid with a half
pint of the water, and gradually add the marble.
Towards the close of the efl'ervescence apply a
gentle heat, and, when the action has ceased,
pour off the clear liquor and evaporate to dryness.
Dissolve the residue in its weight and a half of
distilled water, and filter. Dose, from gtt. xsx.
to fgj., in a cupful of water.

Cal'cis OxYMu'niAS,Calcis chloridum—c. Phos-
phas, see Cornu cervi— c. Phosphas prascipitata,

see Cornu cervi.

Cal'cis Sul'phas, Sul'phate ofLime, Plaa'ier of
Paris. This salt is important surgically as a
dressing for fractured limbs, &c., on account of
its almost insolubility, and its facility of hard-
ening without change of bulk.

Cal'cis Sul'phis, Sul'phite of Lime, (F.) Sul-

fite de Chaux. See Sulphurous acid.

Cal'cis Sulphure'tum, Cal'cii aulphure'tum,

He'par Cal'cia seu Sul'phuria calca'rcum, Sul'phu-

ret of Lime, S. of Cal'cium, Hydrosnl'phate of Lime,

(F.) Proto-hydroaulfate de Calcium, Hydrosulfate
de chaux, Foie de soiifre calcaire, Sulfnre de
Calcium impur. Principally used in solution, as

a bath, in itch and other cutaneous affections,

and as a depilatory. Vlem' inck.v's Solu'tiou, much
used in Belgium in itch, is a solution of aulphurct

of calcium. (Two ounces of sulphur and one
ounce of quicklime are heated to the boiling point

in 16 ounces of water, the mixture being con- •

stantly stirred and kept boiling until the combi-
nation has occurred. It is then filtered, and
about 10 ounces of fluid obtained.) It mny bo

diluted with glycerin, where the skin is tender.
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Calcite'a, Foi-ri sulphas.

Caloiteo'sa, Plumbi oxiJuui somivitrcum.

Cal'cithos, Cupri subauotas.

Caloitra'pa, Centaurea oakdtrapa, Dclpbinium

consolida— e. llippophiostum, Coutauroa caloi-

trapa— o. Stellata, Centaurea calciti-apa.

Calcitrape, Centaurea ealcitrapa.

Carcium, Bro'mido of, Culcii Bromidum.

A white, soluble orystallino substance, with a

taste resembling bromide of potassium, though

more pungent. It may be made by adding milk

of lime (prepared from pure calcined lime) to a

boiling solution of bromide of ammonium, and

filtering and evaporating. The dose is gr. xv.-

XXX. or more. It has been rcoonjmended for its

speedy action, especially as a hypnotic, in irri-

table conditions of the nervous system attended

with exhaustion.

Cal'cium, Chlo'ride op, Calcis murias — c.

Chlorure de, Calcis murias— c. Olilorure d'oxide

de, Calcis ehloridum.

CAL'cinM, I'oDiDE OF, Gnl'cii lo'dtdiun. Pre-

pared by the action of iodide of iron on milk of

lime. In doses of from one to three or four

grains, it has been prescribed in phthisis.

Cal'cium Oxyda'tum, Calx viva— c. Oxyda-
tum hydratum, see Calx— c. Protohi/drosii/fate

de, Calcis sulphuretum— c. Proioxichlovure de,

Calcis ehloridum— c. Protoxichloruret of, Calcis

ehloridum— c. Protoxide of, Calx— c. Sulphuret

of, Calcis sulphuretum.

Calcosubphalan'geus Min'imi Dig'iti, Ab-
ductor minimi digiti pedis— c. Subphalangeus
pollicis, Abductor pollicis pedis.

Cal'oocos, Bell-metal.

Cal'cotar, Ferri sulphas.

Calciil, Calculus — c. Ghatonni, see Calcul,

Caleuleitx, Calculous.

Cal'oali, pi. of Onkulus, (dim. of calx, ' a

stone,') Lithi, Lap'ides, (F.) Galculs, Pierres.

Calculi are concretions which may form in every

part of the animal body, but are most frequently

found in the organs that act as reservoirs, and in

the excretory canals. They are met with in the

tonsils, joints, biliary ducts, digestive passages,

lachrymal ducts, mammae, pancreas, pineal gland,

prostate, lungs, salivary, spermatic and urinary
passages, and in the uterus. The causes which
give rise to them are obscure.

Those that occur in reservoirs or ducts are sup-

posed to be owing to the deposition of the sub-

stances which, compose them from the fluid as it

passes along the duct; and those which occur in

the substance of an organ are regarded as the
product of some nutritive irritation. Their gen-
eral effect is to irritate, as extraneous bodies, the
parts with which they are in contact; and to pro-

duce retention of the fluid, whence they nave
been formed. The symptoms differ, according to

the sensibility of the organ and the importance
of the particular secretion whose discharge they
impede. Their aolution is generally impracticable :

spontaneous expulsion or extraction is the only
way of getting rid of them.

Cal'culi, Al'ternating, see Calculi, urinary

—

c. Alvine, Calculi of the stomach and intestines— c. Articular, see Calculi, arthritic, and Concre-
tions, articular.

Cal'culi, Authrit'io, To'phi, Tuler'cula ar-
thrit'ica, Galculiurthrit'ici seu podag'riei, Ghalk-
Bfones, Ooitt-atones, Nodes, (F.) Pierres crayeiines,

Ctdcids arthritiques, Noeitds. Concretions, which
form in the ligaments, and within the capsules of
the joints, in persons affected with gout. They
are composed of uric acid, soda, and a little ani-
mal matter

;
very rarely, urate of lime and chlo-

ride of sodium are met with. Similar calculi are
found in other parts besides the joints.

Cal'culi, BiL'iARr, Calculi bilio'si seu fel'lei
ecu bilia'rii, Gholol'ithus, Chulel'itkus, Bil'iury

Coucre'thns, Gall-stones, (F.) Cnlcnh hdiau-es,

Pierres au fiel, Aii'jieliololiihe of Piorry. Sumo

of thcso contain all the materials of the bilc, and

seem to bo nothing more than that secretion

thickened. The greater part are composid of

from 88 to parts of Gholesterin, and of from G

to 12 of the yellow matter of the bile. Biliary

calculi are most frequently found in the gall-

bladder : at other times, in the substance of the

liver, iu the branches of the Diw'tus hejvit'icnu, or

in the Ductus Gommu'nis Gholed'ochus. The first

are called Gyst'ic; the second JJepul'ic ; and the

last, sometimes, i/e;jt('fo(;^8/i'c. The causes which

give rise to them are very obscure. When quies-

cent they often occasion no uneasiness. At times,

they arc rejected by the mouth, or by the bowels,

along with a considerable quantity of bile, which

had accumulated behind them ; at other times

they occasion violent abdominal inflammation,

abscesses, and biliary fistulae, rupture of the gall-

bladder, and fatal eflusion into the peritoneum.

The passage of a gall-stone is extremely painful

;

yet the pulse is not at first aflected. Antiphlo-

gistics, when there is inflammatory action, and

anassthetics, and strong doses of opium, to allay

the pain and spasm, with the warm bath, are the

chief remedies. Solvents are not to be depended

upon
;
they cannot reach the calculi.

Cal'culi, Blood, see Pseudocalculi— c. Bone-

earth, see Calculi, urinary — c. Compound, see

Calculi, urinary— c. Cystic, see Calculi, urinary.

Cal'culi op the Ears, (F.) Galculs de V Oreille.

Hard, light, and inflammable concretions, which

occur in the meatus auditorius exiermis, and are

merely indurated cerumen. They are a frequent

cause of deafness. They can be easily seen, and
may be extracted by apjjropriate forceps, after hav-

ing been softened by injections of soap and water.

Cal'culi Fel'lei, Calculi, biliary— c. Fusible,

see Calculi, urinary— c. of the Intestines, Cal-

culi of the stomach and intestines.

Cal'culi, Lach'uymal, (F.) Galculs lacry-

maux. Concretions sometimes, but rarely, form
in the lachrymal passages, where they may occa-

sion abscess and fistuUe.

Cal'culi, Lac'teal, Calculi of the mammae.
Cal'culi, Lith'ic, see Calculi, urinary— c.

Lung, Lung-stones.
Cal'culi op the Mam'm^, (F.) Galculs des

Ilamelles. Haller gives a case of a concretion,

of a yellowish white color, which had the shape
of one of the excretory ducts of the mammary
gland, having been extracted from an abscess
seated in that organ.

Cal'culi, Mul'berrt, see Calculi, urinary— c.

Nasal, see Daoryolite. <

Cal'culi of the Pan'creas, Gal'culi Panerea'-
iis, (F.) Galculs du Pancreas. These are but
little known. Analogy has induced a belief that
they resemble the salivary. Some have supj)Osed
that certain transparent calculi, rejected by vom-
iting, or passed in the evacuations, have pro-
ceeded from the pancreas, but there seems to be
no suflicient reason for this belief.

Cal'culi op the Pin'eal Gland, (F.) Galculs
de la Glande Pinialc. Sabulous concretions are
usual in the gland. No phenomena announce
their presence during life. They are composed
of phosphate of lime.

Cal'culi Podag'rict, Calculi, arthritic.

Cal'culi, Pujspu'tial, Aerohystio'lithi. Spher-
ical or ovoidal concretions, usually composed of
uric acid, formed from the urine, when the pre-
puce is very long and narrow.

Cal'culi op the Pros'tate, Prostat'ic cal'cuU.
These are not very rare. They have generally
the same composition as the preceding. They
usually present the symptoms common to every
tumefaction of the jirostato, and sometimes thoso
of calculi iu the bladder.
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Cal'culi, PnL'MONAiiy, Lung-atonea, Lung c.aV-

anil, Culcidi Puliiiona' lea, (F.) Culcula pidmo-
nairea. Theso concretions are very frequently
met with in the dead body, without seeming to
have produced unpleasant symptoms during life.

At other times, they are accompanied with all
the symptoms of phthisis, Lilliophthi'sia, Phtliiaie
calcnleuae, of Bayle. See Lithiasis pulmoniim.
At times they are expectorated without the super-
vention of any unpleasant symptom. They arc
usually formed mainly of carbonate of lime and
animal matter.

Cal'culi, Sal'ivary, CnlcuU Saliva'lea seu
SaUi'o'ai, Sirdol' ilhi, (F.) Galcula aalivinrea. Con-
cretions, usually formed of phosphate and car-
bonate of lime and animal matter, which are de-
veloped in the substance of the salivary glands
or in their excretory ducts. In the first case,
they may be mistaken for a simple swelling of the
gland ; in the second, they may generally be de-
tected by the touch. They may be extracted by
incision in the interior of the mouth. The cal-
culus developed in the sublingual ducts has been
called Gal'culua aubliiigua'lia and Ran'ula lap-
ide'd.

Cal'culi, Spermat'ic, (F.) Calcuh aperma-
Hquea. These have sometimes been found in the
vpsiculaj seminales after death. They cannot be
detected during life.

Cal'culi rfp the Stom'ach and Intes'tines,
Enteral' ithua, E. Galcidua, Goprol.' ithua, Gnncre-
tio'iiea aloi'nw., Aloine calculi, (F.) Galcula de
Veatomac, G. inteatinnux ou atercoraux, Pierrea
atercorrde.a, Goncr&tlona inteatinalea. Calculi of
the stomach are rare, and have almost always
been carried thither by the antiperistaltic action
of the intestines. The symptoms occasioned by
them are those of chronic gastritis. It has been
imagined that the continued use of absorbent
powders, as magnesia, will give occasion to

them.
Intestinal concretions, (F.) Galcula inteafinaux,

are not uncommon in animals (see Bezoard);
Init they are rare in man. The causes which give
rise to them arc little known : sometimes a bil-
iary calculus affords them a nucleus. Their eom-
I)osition varies. They are light, hard, very fetid,
and are formed, ordinarily, between the valvulaj
of the small intestines, or in the cells of lartrc,
and sometimes in old herniaj. Whilst they do
not obstruct the passage of the alimentary n'lass,
they produce no unpleasant symptoms. At times,
the movable tumor which they form may bo felt
through the parietes of the abdomen. They are
generally evacuated per anum,

Cal'culi of the Ton'sils. Calculous concre-
tions, which sometimes form in the tonsils, (F.)
Calctda dea Aiiii/f/dalea. They are easily recog-
nized by the sight and touch: sometimes they
are discharged by spitting, either alone or with
the pus of an abscess occasioned by their presence.

Cal'culi, Trip'le, see Calculi, iirinary— c.

Uric, see Calculi, urinary.
Cal'culi, U'rinahy, Urol'ithi, (F.) Galcula

vrinairea, Pierrea urinairea. Concretions which
form from the crystal! izable substances in the
urine, and are met with not only in the whole
course of the urinary passages, but in fistulous
openings wherever the urine stagnates naturally
or accidentally. Their causes are but little

known. They are more common at the two ex-
tremities of life than at the middle, and more so
in some countries and districts than in others.
At times, a clot of blood, a portion of mucus, <tc.,

form the nucleus. Of 100 observed cases, the
nucleus was : of Uric acid, urates, 33 ; Oxalate of
lime, 43; Phosphates, Carbonates, 11; foreign
bodies, 13. The symptoms and treatment vary
according to the seat of the calculus. There is no
such thing, probably, as a medical solvent. See
Urinary Calculi.

The varieties of calculi, produced by the combi-
nation or intermixture of different ingredients,
wore thus represented by Dr. Paris.

A TABULAR VIEW OP DIFFERENT SPECIES OP URINART CALCULI.

SPECIES OF OAL-

COLI.
EXTER.N'AL CHARACTERS. CHEMICAL COMPOSITIOIf. REMARKS.

1. LiTHtc or
niac.

Form, a fliittenetl (ituI. S. O.
generally exooeds 1-500. Color,
liiownish orfuwii-liko. Surface,
smooth. Texture, laminated.

It consists principally of Lith-
ic Acid. When treated with ni-

tric acid, a beantiful pink sub-
stance results. This calculus is

slightly soluble in water, abun-
dantly so in tlio pure alkalies.

It is the prevailing
species ; but the surface
sometimes occurs finely

tuberculated. It fre-

quently constitutes the
nuclei of the other spe-
cies.

2. MOLBEBRT.

Color, dark brown. Texture,

lianler thim that of the other
species. S. Q. from 1-428 to 1-97B.

Surface, studded with tubercles.

It is oxalate of lime, and is de-
composed in the tlamoof a spirit

lamp, swelling out into a white
efflorescence, which is quick-
lime.

This species inclniies

some varieties, which
are remarkably smootli
and pale-colored, resem-
bling hempsefd.

3. BOIO! EARTH.

Color, pale lirown or gray ; sur-

/acc, smouth iind poliHlied ; struc-

ture, regularly laminated ; the
laminro easily separating into
concrote crusts.

Principally phosphate of lime.

It is soluble in muriatic acid.

4. TRIFLE.

Color, generally brilliant wliite.

Surface, uneven, studded with
shining crystals, less compact
than the preceding species. Be-
tween its laminiB email cells

occur, filled with sparkling par-
ticles.

It is an anmioniaco-maf^nesian
phosphate, generally mixed with
phosphate of lime. Pnre alka-

lies decompose it, extracting its

ammonia.

This species attains a
larger size than any of

the others.

6. FUSIBLE.
Color, grayish white. A rfimponnd of the two fore-

going species.

It is very fusible, melt-

ing into a vitreons glo-

bule.

6. OYSIIC.

Very like the triple calculus,

but it is unstratified and more
compact nud homogeneous.

It consists of cystic oxide. Un-
der the blowpipe it yields a pe-

culiarly fetid odor. It is soluble

in acids, and in alkalies, even if

they are fully satnrat(!d with
carbonic acid.

It is a rare species.

7. ALTERNA-
TINfl.

Its seoilon e.xhlbits different

conco itric laminae.

Compounded of several species,

alternating with each other.

8. COMPOUND. No characteristic form. 1 The ingredients are separable

'only by chemical analysis.
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Chemists have demonptrated the existence of

several components of urinary calculi, viz., Ur'ic

acid, Urates of ammonia, soda, potassa, lime, and

magnesia, Xanthic oxide. Cystine, Oxidate of lime,

Gaibonatea of lime and magnesia, Amniaoo-

vi'ignesian phosphate, Phosphates of lime, magne-

sia, and iron; mucus, nitrogenizcd matters, modi-

fied blood; coloring matters; silica, mica, oxide

of iron, and different foreign bodies; Urea, Ben-

zonte of ammonia, Oxalate of ammonia, Hydro-

chlorate of ammonia, and other immediate princi-

ples of the urine,

1. Me'nal Onl'culi, Gal'culi Ee'nis, (F.) Cal-

cuts riaaux. These have almost always a very

irregular shape : at times, there is no indication

of their presence : at others, they occasion at-

tacks of pain in the kidneys, sometimes accom-
panied by bloody or turbid urine. Often, they
cause inflammation of the kidneys, with all its

unpleasant results. They are generally formed
of urio acid, or oxalate of lime, and, at times,

phosphates with animal matter. The treatment
will have to vary, according to the presumed con-
stituents and to the absence or presence of inflam-

matory signs,— relieving the irritation by opi-

ates. A surgical operation can rarely be applicable.

2. Calculi of the Ure'ters, (F.) Calculs des

Uretires. These come from the kidneys, and do

not produce unpleasant effects, unless they are so

large as to obstruct the course of the urine, and
to occasion distension of the whole of the ureters

above them; or unless their surface is so rough
as to irritate the mucous membrane, and occasion

pain, hemorrhage, abscesses, &c. The pain, dur-

ing the passage, is very violent, extending, at

times, to the testicles of the same side in the male
;

and occasioning a numbness of the thigh in both
sexes. The treatment consists in general or local

bloodletting, warm bath, and oj)iates.

3. Ves'ieal Calculi, Stone in the Blad'der,
Lith'ia vesica'lis, Lithi'asis eys'tica seu vesica'lis,

C'ystolithi'asia, Dysu'ria cnlciilo'sa seu irrita'ta,

Cal'cxdus vesi'cx, (F.) Calculs vSsicaux. These
are the most common. Sometimes, they proceed
from the kidneys : most commonly, they are
formed in the bladder itself. Sense of weight in

the perinfBum, and sometimes of a body rolling

when the patient changes his position ,• pain or
itching at the extremity of the glans in men ; fre-

quent desire to pass the urine; sudden stoppage
to its flow; and bloody urine, are the chief phe-
nomena, that induce a suspicion of their existence.
We cannot, however, be certain of this without
sounding the patient. Sometimes, when of a
small size, they are expelled : most commonly,
they remain in the bladiler, the disorganization of
which they occasion, unless removed by a surgi-
cal operation.

4. Ure'thral Cal'r.uli. These almost always
proceed from the bladder. The obstruction which
they cause to the passage of the urine, the hard
tumor, Tind the noise occasioned when struck by
a, sound, indicate their presence. They are re-
moved by incision. They form, at times, in the
prostate gland, Prostatid' ithi. A prostatic calcu-
lus may project into the urethra, and thus assist
to form a, pros'tafo-ves'iciil ciilculus.

5. Cnl'culi of Fis'tulouB P<is'sages. These arise
when there is some fistulous opening into the
urethra. They can be readily recognized, and
may generally bo extracted with facility. (P.)
Calculs places hors des voies urinaires. See Uri-
naiy Calculi.

^
CAL'ci;i-r OF THE U'TEnus, (F.) Calcids de

VUtiruo. These are very rare. The sigtis which
indicate them during life are those of clironic en-
gorgement of the uterus. Their oxistenoo, conse-
quently, cannot bo proved till after death.

Calculif'ragUS, (c<dculus, and frunjerc, 'to
break,') Lilhoutriptic.

Cal'culOUS, (F.) Calculexix, Gravelcux. That

which relates to calculi, especially to those of the

bladder.

Cal'chlous Ox'ide, Oxide, cystic.

Calculs, (pi. of Calcul,) Calculi — C. hil-

iaires. Calculi, biliary— c. de I'Eatomac, Calculi

of the stomach— c. de la Olande Pineule, Calculi

of the pineal gland— c. Intestinaux, Calculi of

the stpmach and intestines— c. Lacrymaux, Cal-

culi, lachrymal— c. des ilamelles, Calculi of the

mammaj — c. Muraicx, see Calculi, urinary— c.

de r Oreille, Calculi in the ears— c. dn PancrSas,

Calculi of the pancreas— c. Places hors des voies

urinaires. Calculi of fistulous passages— c. Pul-

monaires, Calculi, pulmonary—c. Henuux, Calculi,

renal— c. Salivaires, Calculi, salivary

—

c. Sper-

vialiques, Calculi, spermatic— c. Stercoraux, see

Calculi of the stomach and intestines— c. des Ure-

th-es, Calculi of the ureters— c. Urinaires, Cal-

culi, urinary— c. de I'Uth-us, Calculi of the ute-

rus — c. Vesicnux, Calculi, vesical.

Cal'oulus, see Calculi— c. Arthritic, see Gout
— c. Bezoar, Bezoard— c. Dentalis, Odontolithus
— c. Encysted, Calcul ehatonne— c. Prostate- ves-

ical, see Calculi (urethral)— c. Sanguineus, see

Calculi, urinary — c. Sublingualis, see Calculi,

salivary— c. VesicEe, see Calculi, (vesical.)

Calda'rium, (from calidus, 'hot.') See Stove.

Caldas, Wa'ters of. Caldas is a small town,

ten leagues from Lisbon, where are mineral

springs, containing carbonic and hydrosulphurio

acid gases, carbonates and muriates of lime and
magnesia, sulphates of soda and lime, suljihuret

of iron, silica, and alumina. They are much
used in atonic gout. They are thermal. Tem-
perature 93° Fahrenheit.

Calde'rise Ital'ioae. Warm baths in the neigh-

borhood of Ferrara, in Italy, much employed in

dysuria.

Calebasses, Cucurbita lagenaria.

Caledo'nia Springs. These are in Pennsylva-
nia, fifteen miles from Chambersburg. The wa-
ters are pure

;
temperature, 52° Fahr.

Caledo'nia Springs, see Canada, Mineral
Waters of.

Calefa'cients, Calefacien'tia, Therman'tica,
{calidus, 'warm,' and fueio, 'I make,') (F.)

Echauffants. Substances which excite a degree
of warmth in the part to which they are applied,

as mustard, pepper, <fcc. They belong to the class

of stimulants. ^
Calefac'tio, Echauffement.
Calen'dula Alpi'na, (called from flo-wering

every caleiid.) Arnica montana.
Calkn'dhla Arven'sis, Cai'tha Arven'sia seu

ofjxcina'lis, Wild Mar'igold, (F.) Souci des Champs.
Order, Compof itte. This is, sometimes, preferred
to the next. Its juice has been given in the dosa
of from f§j. to f.^iv., in jaundice and cachexia.
Calen'dula Officina'i.is, C.Sati'va, Chrysan'-

themnm, Spou'aa so'lis, Cai'tha vidga'ris, Verru-
ca'ria, Sin'gle or Gar'den Mar'igold, (Prov.)
Gold'ing, (F.) Souci, S. ordinaire, Fleur de ioiis

les mois. Family, Synantherese, Syngenesia ne-
cessaria, (Linn.) The flowers and leaves have been
exhibited as aperients, diaphoretics, &o., and'
have been highly extolled in cancer.

Calen'dulae Martia'les, Ferrum ammoniatum.
Calentu'ra, Cal'enlure, {calere, 'to be Warm.')

The word, in Spanish, signifies fever. A species
of furious delirium to which sailors are subject
in the torrid zone:— a kind of phi-enitis, the at-
tack of which comes on suddenly after a broiling
day, and seems to be characterized by a desire ia
the patient to throw himself into the sea. It is
only a variety of phrenitis.

Calentu'ra Contin'ua, Synocha.
Calentu'ras, Pido de Gnlenturas. Pomet and

L6m6ry say, that these words are sometimes ap-
plied to cinchona. Camelli says, they moan, also,
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a tree of tho Philippine Isles, the wood of which
13 bitter and fohriliigo.

Calf Kill, Kalinia latifolia— c. Knee, Ento-
gouyancon — o. of the Leg, Sura.

Calice, Calix.

Calices Ttvnales, see Calix.
Cal'ico Buah, Kalmia latifolia.

Calida'rium, Stove.
Cal'idum Anima'le, {eaUdns, 'warm,') Ani-

mal heat— 0. Innatuin, Animal heat.
Califor'nia, Min'oral Wa'ters of. Several

mineral springs exist in California, nfear 40° N.
Lat. and 40i° Longitude west of Washington, di-
rectly upon tho California trail, leadino' from tho
sink of Humboldt River to Pyramid Lake. Their
temperature varies from cold to almost boiling.
They ebb and flow at irregular intervalo; have
not been analyzed ; but some have the taste of a
strong solution of sulphate of magnesia. They
have had the singular effect of inducing blenor-
rhoeal_ symptoms, both in man and animals.

Caliga'tio, (from caligo,) Dazzling.
(^''^'9"in!B, ('a mist,') Ach'lys,

(t.) Bmuillard. An obscurity of vision, depen-
dent upon a speck on the cornea

; also, the speck
itself; Oali'go cor'nex ssud I^ephel' io send Leuco'-
mate, Mac'iila cor'nex seu 8emipellu,'v.;dn„Pht.har'-
macali'tjo, Hehetu'do vi'a^a, Neb'tda, Opnqne' cor>-
nea, Web-eye (.?), Web {?), Pin-aiid- Wch {?), (F.)
Nuage de la cornie, Taie ou Taye, Obscuretaae-
ment de la vue, AkSratodiaphanie.

Cali'go Len'tis, Cataract—c. a Pacheablepha-
rosi, Paeheablepharosis-c. Pupillto, Synezisis—c.
Synizesis, Synezisis—o.Tenebrarum, Hemeralopia.
Caliha'cha Canel'la, Laurus cassia.
Calisa'ya Bark, (etymon not clear,) Cinchonss

CordifoliiB cortex.

Calisthen'ics, GnlliathenHca, Galistheni'a, Cal-
liatheni'a, (P.) Galliathhiie, {kuXos, 'beautiful,' and
adivos, 'strength.') The art of promoting, bv ap-
propriate e.Kercises, strength of body and "grace
of movements.
CaVix, gen. Oal'icia, Cal'yx, Infnndib'ilium,

(/fuAuf, 'a cup/ ' a flower-cup,') (F.) Calice, Enhm-
noir. Ajiatomists have given this name to small
cup-like membranous canals, which surround the
papilliB of the kidney, and open into its pelvis,
whither they convoy the urine •.—Oal'ivea reua'lea,
Cyliiid'ri menibraita'cei re'niim, Fia'tnlm ure'temin
renum, Ganal'ea membra'nei renum, Tii'biili pel'via
reniiin. Their number varies from 6 to 12 in each
kidney.

Cal'ix Vomitc'riits, Goblet, emetic.
Cal'la Palus'tris, Wa'ter A'mm ; indigenous

;

Old. AracesBj has similar virtues to those of
the Arums.

Cal'la Virgin'ioa, Peltandra Virginiea.
Callciioa, Callous.

Callibleph'arum, («oXXof, ' beauty,' and I3\e<l:a-

pov, ' eyelid.') A remedy for beautifying the eye-
lids.

Callican'thus, Calyoanthus.
Callicar'pa Amerioa'na, ((caXXo;, ' beauty,' and

KapTTos, 'fruit,') French Mid'berry. Indigenous.
Order, Verbenaceae. Used as aeutrophic in cu-
taneous diseases. Said to be useful in drojisy.

Calliooc'ca Ipocaouan'ha, (KaXXa;, ' beauty,'
and KOKKDi, 'berry,') Ipecacuanha.

Callic'reas, gen. Gullicre'atia, (/caXAoj, 'beauty,'
and Kiitaq, 'flesh,') Pancreas.

Calliomar'chus, Tussilago.

Callipae'dia, ^lcaXX^7ra^^Ia, from KaWos, 'beauty,'
and miif, gen. irai&ii, ' a child.') The art of beget-
ting beautiful children. This was the title of a
poem by Claude Quillet, in 1655

; "GalUpwdia aive
de piilchrie prolis hahendtr. ratione." Tho author
absurdly supposes that tho beauty of children is

affootcd by the .sensations which the mother expe-
riences during her pregnancy.

Cal'lipers of Baudelocque, sec Pelvimeter
Calhphyl'lum, («uXX«f, ' beauty,' and ^v\\ov,

a leaf.
) Asplenium trichonianoides.

Callip'ygos, (/caXXoj, ' beauty,' and Twyrj, ' but-
tocks.') A cognomen of Venus, owing to her
beautiful nates.

Cal'lisen's Opera'tion (for artificial anus), see
Colotomy.

Callisthen'ics, Calisthenics.
Callit'riche Aquat'ica, (raXXot, 'beauty,' and

Vf, gen. Tfitxos, 'hair,' from the capillary and
tutted stems,) C. verna — c. Heterophyllu, C.
verna— c. Intermedia, C. verna.

Callit'richb Ver'na, G. aquat'ica seu inter-
me'dia seu heterophyl'la, Wa'ter chick'tueed, M'a'ter
atar'-wort : indigenous

; Order, Callitrichacew ; is

diuretic, and used in dropsy, in the form of tinc-
ture or of decoction.

Calli'tris Ecklo'ni, (from KoXAoy, 'beauty.')
A South African tree, Ord. Coniferae, from the
branches and cones of which a gum exudes, that
resembles Gum Sandarae. This is successfully
used in the form of fumigations in gout, rheuma-
tism, oedematous swellings, <fec.

Calli'tris Cupresso'i'des, a common shrub in
the neighborhood of Cape Town, exudes a simi-
lar substance.

Callos'itaS, Induration—c. Palpebrarum, Scle-
riasis— c. Vesicas, Cystauxe.

Callos'ity, (from calloim,) Calloa'itaa, Scy'roa,
Ty'l'e, Ty'lua, Tylo'ma, Tylo'aia, Dermatoaclero'-
aia, Dermatotylo'ma, Dermatotylo'aia, Dermalot'-
ylua, Poros, Po'rua, Ecphy'ma Cal'lua. (F.) Duril-
lon. Hardness, induration, and thickness of the
skin, which assumes a horny consistence in places
where it is exposed to constant pressure. Also
the induration, which is observed in old wounds,
old ulcers, fistulous passages, <fcc.

Cal'lous, Gallo'aua, Ochtho'dea, [callus, ' a hard
skin,') (F.) Galleux. That which is hard or in-
durated. A Gal'lout Ul'cer is one whose edges
arc thick and indurated.

Callu'na Eri'ca, (xaXXwia, 'I adorn,') Erica
vulgaris— c. Vulgaris, Erica vulgaris.

Cal'lus, Ga'lua, Cal'lum, (F.) Gal. The osse-

ous matter thrown out between the fractured ex-
tremities of a bone, which acts as a cement, and as
a new bony formation

;
Oateot'ylua. The words are,

likewise, used occasionally in the same sense as

Callosity.

Cal'lus, Ensheath'ing, op Pa'get, see Callus

(provisional).

Cal'lus, Phovis'ional or Tem'porart. It

was formerly maintained that when the shaft of

a long bone has been broken through, and the ex-

tremities have been brought in exact juxtaposi-

tion, the new matter, first ossified, is that which
occupies the central portion of the deposit, and
thus connects tho medullary cavities of the broken
ends, forming a kind of plug, which enters each.

This was termed by M. Dupuytren the provisional

Callus, but a more modern view is that direct

union between fragments may take place, as in

the soft parts, the provisional callus— euaheath'-

ing callna of Paget— not being thrown out un-

less there has been some degree of movement of

the fragments.
Calmants, Sedatives.

Calnie, (F.) The interval that separates the

paroxysms of an acute or chi-onic disease. When
the type is intermittent, the word intenntsaion is

used.

Calom'ba, Calumba.

Cal'omel, Galom'elas, (ifoXof, 'beautiful,' and

lieXas, 'black.') A term, formerly applied to

iEthiops mineral. By some, tho mild chloride of •

mercury is said to have been so called by Sir

Theodore Turquot de Mayerne, in consequence of

its having been prepared by a favorite black

i
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servant, or, according to others, because it was a

good remedy for black bile. It is now applied to

the mild chloride of mercury only. See Hydrar-

gyri submurias.
Cal'omel, I'odide of, Mercury, Iodide of

Chloride of— c. a la Vapcii); see Hydrargyri

submurias.
Cal'omel Stools. A term applied to the

green, spinach-like, evacuations occasioned by

the internal use of the mild chloride of mercury.

Cal'omel Va'poii, sec Hydrargyri submurias.

Calomeranos Turque'ti, (properly Valumelaa,)

Hydrargyri submurias. A name, also, given by

Riverius to purgative pills, prepared with calo-

mel, sulphur, and resin of jalap.

Calom'elas, gen. Calomel' anoa. Hydrargyri
submurias.

Calo'nia, (KaXwvia.) An epithet formerly given

to myrrh. See Myrrha.
Calophyl'lum Inophyl'lum, (xaXoj, ' beautiful/

and ipvWov, ' a leaf.') See Fagara octandra.

Ga'lor, Heat—c. Animalis,Animal heat—c. Mor-
dax, see Heat, internal—c. Nativus, Animal heat.

Calor'ic, see Heat.

Caloric"ity, Caloric" Has, {'F.) CaloricitS, (from

calor.) The faculty possessed by living bodies

of generating a sufficient quantity of caloric to

enable them to resist atmospheric cold, and to

preserve, at all times and in every part, a temper-

ature nearly equal. See Animal lieat.

Calorie, see Calor.

Calorifa'cient, Calorif iant, Calori/n'ciens, Oa-

lorijt'ans, {calor, and facere, ' to make.') Having
the power of producing heat. Relating to the

power of producing heat.

Calorifica'tion, Galorifica'tio, (same etymon.)
The function of producing heat in organized
bodies.

Calorin^ses, (from calor.) The name under
which M. Baumes proposes to arrange all diseases

characterized by a sensible change in the quan-
tity of animal heat. The Calorinlaea form the
first class of his Nosology.

Ca'lory, (from calor.) See Heat.
Calot'ropis Gigante'a, (xaAoj, ' beautiful,' and

rpoTTis, ' a keel,' alluding to the keel of the flower,)

Mudar— c. Mudarii, Mudar.
Calotte (F.), Pile'olum. Anatomists sometimes

give the name Calotte apon6vrotique, to the apon-
eurosis of the occipito-frontalis muscle, which
covers it externally ; and that of Calotte du crane
to the ecull-eap.

Calotte is also applied to an adhesive plaster,

with which the head of a person laboring under
tinea capitis is sometimes covered, after the hair
has been shaved off. This plaster is pulled sud-
denly and violently off, in order to remove the
bulbs of the hair. It means, also, a sort of coif
made of boiled leather, worn by those who have
undergone the operation of trepanning, &o.

Calotte d'Assurance, Condom.
CaPtha Alpi'na, (from xaAu^uf, ' a basket,' in

allusion to the form of the flower. [?]) Arnica
montana— c. Arvensis, Calendula arvensis— c.

Marsh, C. palustris— c. Officinalis, Calendula ar-
vensis,

Cal'tha Palus'trls, Marah Mar'igold, Marsh
Cnl'tha, Cow'alips. Order, Ranunculacese : indi-
genous, A syrup prepared irom it is a popular
cough remedy,

Cal'tha Vulqa'ris, Calendula officinalis,

Cal'trops, (from calcitrapa,) see Trapa natans,
Calum'ba, (Ph. U. S., 1873, and Ph. B., 1867.)

Colom'bo, Calom'ba, Colom'ba, Colitm'bo, Calum'-
bo, Ra'dix Colum'bee, (F.) Culumbe ou Colwiibe.
The root of Jateorrhiza Palmatii, Cocculus Pal-
matus, and of Jateorrhiza Calumba, Cocculus Pal-
matus, (Ph. U. S., 1873.) Order, Menispermaceu3

:

indigenous in Mozambique. Its odor is slightly
aromatic

; taste unpleasantly bitter. It is tonic

11

and antiseptic. Dose, gr. x. to 3j. in powder.

A crystallizable principle obtained from it has

been called Colombin. Another bitter principle

found in it seems to be identical with berberina.

Calum'ba, Amer'ican, Fraae'ra Walte'ri seu

Carolinen'aia seu ojfficina'lia seu verticil'lata, Swer'

-

tia difform'ia sen Fraae'ra, Amer'ican or Mariet' la

Colum'bo, In'dian Let'tuee, Yel'low Gen'tian,

Gold'en Seal, Mead'ow pride, Pyr'amid. The

root— Fraae'ra (Ph. U. S.)— is used in the same

cases as the true Calumba.

Ca'lus, Callus.

Cal'va, Calva'ria, {calvtia, 'bald.') The cra-

nium ; the upper part especially ; the skull-cap
;

— the Vaidt of the Cranium, Cam'ara seu For'nix

cra'nii.

Calva'ria, Cranium.

Calva'ta Ferramen'ta. Surgical instruments,

which have a smooth head or button.

Calvifies, Calvit'Hum, {calvua, 'bald,') Phul'-

acra, Phalacro'aia, Glabrit"iea, Ophi'asis, Depi-

la'tio Cop'itia, Phalacro'ma, Madaro'aia, Lipao-

trich'ia, Bald'neaa, (Old Eng.) Ball'edneaae, CaV-

vity, &c., (F.) Calviiie, ChauvetS. Absence of

hair, particularly at the top of, and behind, the

head. See Alopecia.

Calvit"ies Palpebra'rum is loss of the eye-

lashes.

Cal'vus, (' bald,') Athrix.

Calx, gen. Cal'cia, Ca'rium Ter'rse, Protox'ide

of Cal'cium, Calca'ria pu'ra, Lime, (F.) Chaiix.

The lime employed in pharmacy should be re-

cently prepared by calcination. When water

is sprinkled over caustic lime, we have sla'ked

lime, hy'drate of lime,—the Cal'cis Hy'draa of the

London pharmacopoeia. Calx extinc'ta, Cal'cium

oxyda'tum hydra'tum, (F.) Chaux iteinte.

Calx, see Calcaneum— c. Bismuthi, Bismuth,
subnitrate of— c. Chlorata, Calais chloridum—
c. Ch'lorinata, Calcis chloridum— c. Extincta, see

Calx— c. cum Kali puro, Potassa cum calce— c.

Oxymuriatica, Calcis chloridum—e. Eecens, Calx
viva— c. Saocharatum, see Syrupus calcis— o.

Salita, Calcis murias.

Calx b Tes'tis. Lime prepared from shells. It

has no real medicinal advantages over that pre-

pared from marble.

Calx Us'ta, Calx viva.

Calx Vi'va, C. re'cena seu va'ta seu pu'ra seu

cana'tica. Calx et Calx vi'va, Ox'idum Cal'cii, Ox'-

idum cal'cicum, Cal'cium oxyda'tum, Fu'mans Nix,
Lime or Quick'lime, (F.) Chaux vive. 'The ex-
ternal operation of calx viva is escharotic, but it

is rarely used. Lime is a good disinfecting agent.

It is employed internally in the form of Liquor
Calcis,

,

Calyoan'thus, C. Flor'idua, Callican'thua [?],

Caroli'na All'apice, Sweet-acented ahrub. Sweet
ahrub, (/caXuf, ' a flower-cup,' and mdos, ' a flower,')

An indigenous plant ;
Order, CalycanthaceiB

;

with purplish flowers, of strong, agreeable odor,

which appear from March to June, The root is

possessed of emetic properties,

Calyptran'thes Caryophylla'ta, (raXun-Tpa, 'a
veil,' and arSo;. ' a flower,' from the appearance
of the flowers,) Myrtus caryophyllata.

Calysteg'ia Se'pium, (/caXu^, 'calyx,' and oreyi?,

'a roof or covering,') Convolvulus sepium— c.

.

Soldanella, Convolvulus soldanella.

Cal'yx, (raAuf,) Calix.

Cam'ara, (' a vaulted room,') Calva.

Camarez, Min'eral Wa'ters of. CamarSz is a
small canton near SylvanSs, in the department of
Aveyron, France, where there are acidulous;

ohalybeates. Season from the 16th of June ton

the 15th of October.

Camaro'sis, Camaro'ma, {Kanapa, ' a vaulted."

room,' and oats,) Camera'tio, Te.atudina' tio CnaJ-
uii. A species of fracture of the skull — cam'-
erated fracture — in which the fragments are
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placed so as to form a vault, with its base resting

. on the dura mater.

Camas'sia Esculen'ta, Gumaaa', Kamas' or
Qiiamimh' root, JJi cud root : Nat. Order, Coro-
nariii) ; Pomme de Prairie and Pomme b/anche of
tho Canadians, Prairie turnip of the hunters and
trappers of the West— is siiid to be very exten-
sively used as food by the Digger Indians.
pambaib'a, Curatella sambaiba.

CatnlHnbln'hn, Davilla rugosa.
Cam'bie-leaf, Nymphsea alba et lutea.
Camb'ing. A tree of the Molucca islands,

from the bark of which a kind of gum- resin ex-
udes, which has been highly extolled in dysen-
tery. It appears to have some resemblance to the
simarouba.

Cam'bium, {'exchange.') A name formerly
given to a fancied nutritive juice, which was sup-
posed to originate in the blood, to repair the
losses of every organ, and produce their in-
crease.

Cam'bo, Min'eral Wa'ters of. A village in
the department of Basses PyrenSes, France, where
there are two mineral springs ; the one an acidu-
lous chalybeate, the other sulphureous. Tem-
perature, 62° to 69° Fahrenheit. The season is

from the 15t.h of May to the 15th of October.
Cambo'dia, Cambogia.
Cambo gia, from Cambodia, in the East Indies,

where it is obtained. Hence, likewise, its names
Cambo'dia, Gambo'()ium, Oambo'yia, Gamho'gium,
Gnmbu'giwn, Gamboid'ia. It is called, also,

GiU'ta, Gut'ta gam'ba sen Gamon'drie, Guni'mi
GiU'ta, Gatagau'na, Gattagau'ma, Chry'aopus,
La.cati'vu8 Jnd'icus, Gum'mi Bo'gia seu gaitian'-

drie seu de Go'a seu de Je'mu seu ad Pod'ayram,
Ghittajemoco, Gamboge' or Gamboge', (F.) Gomme
Gtttle. Occ^. Guttiferaj. A yellow juice obtained
from Hebradendron Gambogio'i'den, and other
plants of the natural family Guttiferis. Accord-
ing to the U. S. Pharmacopojia of 1873, it is

derived from Garcinia Morella, variety Pedicel-
.lata. The British Pharmacopeia (1867) refers

.it to tho same source. It is inodorous, of an
torange yellow color; opaque and brittle

;
fracture,

.•glassy ; is a drastic cathartic, emetic and anthel-
mintic; and is used in visceral obstructions and
(dropsy, and wherever powerful hydragogue ca-
jthartics are required. Dose from gr. ij. to vi., in

j)owder, united with calomel, squill, Ac.
Cambo'gia Gut'ta, Garcinia cambogia.
Cambu'ca, Cambuc'ca membra'ta. Buboes and

venereal ulcers, seated in the groin or near the
,genital organs. See Bubo.

CaniSlee, Cneorum tricoccum.

€am'era, {Kanapa,) Chamber, Fornix, Vault—
ic. Cordis, Pericardium — c. Cranii, Calva — c.

Oculi, Chamber of the eye— c. Oculi tertia, Go-
,<lronn6 (canal).

Camera'tio, (from camera,) Camarosis.

Camforos'ma, Camphorosma.
Camin'ga, Cauellaalba.

Camis'ia Foe'tiis, (' chemise or shirt of tho
foetus,') Chorion.

Camisole, AVaistcoat, strait.

Cam'marus, (xu/i/iufwf,) Crab.

Cnniomille jFetide,Auth.Bm\B cotula—c. Piiante,

Anthemis cotula— c. Jtomaine, Authemis nobilis

— c. des Teinturiers, Anthemis tinctoria

—

c.

contain sulphate and chlorohydrale of magnesia
Temperature, 80° Fahrenheit.
Campan'ula, (dim. of campana, 'a bell,' from

the shape of the corolla.) The bellflower,
Cami'an'ula Trache'lium, Can'terbury Bell or

Tliroat^wort,^-via,s formerly used, in decoction, in
' " It is, also, called Cer-

Vulgaire, Matricaria chamomilla
Camosiers, Min'eral Wa'ters of. Camosicrs

is a canton, two leagues from Marseilles; where
are two springs containing carbonate of lime,

sulphur, chloride of sodium, Ac. They are pur-
gative, and used in skin complaints.
Camotea, Convolvulus batatas.

Camp Fever, see Fever, camp — c. Measles,
see Rubeola.

Campagne', Min'eral Wa'ters ofi Campagno
is in the depnirtment of Aude, France. The waters

relaxation of the fauces.
vica'ria.

Cam'pe, {Kafimi,) Flexion.
Cam'per's Lig'ament. The deepperineal fascia.
Camphene'. The radical of camphor, which,

according to Dumas, consists of camphene and
one equivalent of oxygen. Camphene or cavt-
phine is represented by pure oil of turpentine.
That which is used for burning in lamps, and is

occasionally employed therapeutically, is oil of
turpentine purified by distillation from a solution
of caustic potassa.

Cam'phire, Camphor.
Cam'phol, see Camphor.
Cam'phor, (from Arab. Ca'phur or Kam'phur,)

Cam'phora : according to Kraus, more correctly
Gampho'ra, from its East Indian origin, Caph'-
ura. Caffa, Caf, Caf'ur, Cuph'ora, Al'tafor, Cam'-
phire, (F.) Camphe. A concrete substance, pre-
pared, by distillation, from Laurus Cam'phora,
Per'sea Cuin'fora, Caviphora offi,cina'rum, an indi-

genous tree of the East Indies. Order, Lauri-
nese. Two kinds of crude camphor occur in com-
merce— the one called tub camphor, from being
imported in tubs. It comes from Batavia, but is,

chiefly, the produce of Japan. It is, also, called

Dutch C'am])hor, and Japan Camphor. The other,

common crude camphor, China camphor, Formo'sa
camphor, comes from India, in square chests. It is

refined by sublimation. Camphor is, also, obtained
in Borneo and Sumatra— Bor'neo or Suma'tra
camphor, from DryobaVanopa cam'phora. It is

very dear, and not used in this country or in

Europe. Camphor has a strong and fragrant

odor; it is volatile, not easily pulverizable; tex-

ture crystalline. Soluble in alcohol, ether, oils,

vinegar, and slightly so in water. Its properties

are narcotic, diaphoretic, and sedative. Dose, gr.

V. to 3j. Dissolved in oil or alcohol, it is applied

externally in rheumatic pains, bruises, sprains,

<&c.

Camphor Oil or Liquid camphor, Camphol, of

India, is obtained by piercing the young camphor
tree, Dryobalanopa camphoru. The O'leum cam-
phorse. Oil of camphor, of the United States Phar-
macopoeia, is the volatile oil obtained from Cam-
phora o£icina'rum.

Cam'phor, Bro'mide of. See Camphor, bro-

mized.
Cam'phor, Bro'mized, Monobro'mated Cam-

phor. A white or colorless crystalline substance,

insoluble in water, soluble in alcohol and ether,

formed by heating bromide or bibromide of cam-

phor, in a sealed tube, to 100° C, or by heating

bromine and camphor together, in proper propor-

tions, in a sealed tube, for three hours, and crys-

tallizing. The bibromide is itself made by dis-

solving camphor in cold bromine. Bromized

camphor is given in pill or mixture, in doses

of gr. ij.-v., in delirium tremens and analogous

nervous diseases.

Cam'phor, I'odized. A combination of iodine

and camphor, the two substances being mixed

and shaken together in a bag ; it is employed as

a substitute for the inhalation of iodine alone.

Cam'phor Tea. A solution made by pouring

boiling water on a lump of camphor.

Cam'phora, Camphor— c. Officinarum, see

Camphor— c. Water, Mistura camphorae.

Camphora'ceous, Camphora'ceu*. Relating

to or containing camphor; as a ' camphoraccous

smell or remedy.'

Camphora'ta Hirsu'ta, and C. Monspelien-

sium, Camphorosma Monspeliaca.
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Cam'phorated, Cmnphora'tua, (F.) Camphri.

Relatiug to camphor ;
containing camphor as a

cawphornted smell, a camphorated draiujht.

Cam'phorates. See Acid, camphoric.

Camphoros'ma {camplior, and otr/ii?, 'odor,')

Monspeli'aoa, C. Peren'nia, Sela'go, Camphora'tn

hirsu'la seu MoHspelien'aium, Uair'y Gampho-

roa'ma, (F.) Camphree de Montpellier. Order,

Chenopodlaoeas. Sex. Sijat. Tctrandria Monogy-
cia. This phmt, as its name imports, has an

odor of camphor. It is regarded as diuretic, dia-

phoretic, cephalic, antispasmodic, <fec. It is also

called Ghamapeu' ce and Stinking Orowid Pine.

Camphoros'ma Peren'nis, C. Monspeliaca.

Camphre, Camphor.
Camphre, Camphorated.
Camphree de Montpellier, Camphorosma

Monspeliaca.

Cam'pion Rose, Lychnis githago.

Campomane'sia Lineatifo'lia, (after Campo-
manes, a Spanish naturalist.) A tree, twenty to

thirty feet high, which grows in Peru, and whose
fruit

—

palillo— of a bright yellow color, and as

large as a moderate sized apple, has an exceed-

ingly agreeable scent, and is one of the ingre-

dients in making the perfumed water called mis-

Uira.

Camp'sis, (Kaiixjjii,) Flex'io, Giirva'tto, Inflex'io.

Bone or cartilage, forcibly bent from its proper

shape, without breaking.
Camp'sis Dhprks'sio, Depression.

Campylor'racMs, gen. Gampylorrliach'idia,

(KanTTvXos, ' crooked,' and ^a')(_ii, ' spine.') A mon-
ster whose spine is crooked.

Campylorrhi'nus, {Kaim>\oi, ' crooked,' and ^c,

'nose.') A monster whose nose is crooked.

Campyl'otis, (KaixTrvXoTijs, ' bent,') Cataclasis.

Cam'pylum, (same etymon,) Cataclasis.

Camus (F.), Si'mua, Reai'mua, Si'mo, Si'lo, Si'-

lus. One who has a short, stumpy nose. The
French speak of iVez camua, ' short nose.'

Can'adai Bur'net, Sanguisorba Canadensis—
c. Erigeron, Erigeron Canadense— c. Fleabane,
Erigeron Canadense.

Can'ada, Min'eral Wa'ters of. St. Gath'-
erine'a, at the head of Lake Ontario, at the en-
trance of the Welland Canal, 12 miles from Niag-
ara Falls, and on the Great Western Railroad, has
a mineral spring, much frequented, which Dr.
Chilton, of New York, analyzed and found to con-
tain chlorides of calcium, magnesium, sodium,
and iron, sulphate of lime, carbonates of lime and
magnesia, bromide and iodide of magnesium,
silica and alumina.

Tuacaro'ra Ac"id Spring is in the township of
Tuscarora, about 20 miles north of Pass Dover.
It contains a large amount of free sulphuric acid;
beside sulphates of the alkalies, lime, magnesia,
alumina and iron.

Ghar'lotteville Sul'phur Spring is a few miles
from Dover, on Lake Erie. It contains an un-
usual quantity of sulphuretted hydrogen.
The Galedo'nia Springa— a well known water-

ing place — are a few miles south of the Ottawa
river, and 40 miles from Montreal. There are va-
rious sources : one— the Gaa Spring— discharg-
ing carburetted hydrogen; a Saline and a. Sul-
phur Spring besides an Intermitting Spring,
which discharges largo quantities of carburetted
hydrogen ; and in which iodine and bromine have
been detected.

Canal', Gana'Us, Dnc'tua, Mea'tua, So'len, Po'-
roe, Och'ctua, (F.) Ganal, Conduit. A channel
for affording passage to liquids, or solids, or to
certain organs.

Canai/, Aumen'tary, C. Digea'tive, Gana'Us
seu Dnc'tua ciba'riua seu dlgeaii'vua sou alimen-
ta'riua, Tu'hna alimenta'rim seu intealino'rum, Di-
gea'tiiJc Tube, Aliment'ary Duct or Tube. The
canal extending from the mouth to the anus.

Canal', ArACh'nOID, Gana'Us Picha'tii, Canal'

of iiichat. A canal, formed by the extension of

the arachnoid over the transverse and longitudi-

nal fissures of the brain, which surrounds the

vena magna Galeni. The orifice of the canal has

been termed the Foramen of Bichat.

Canal Arteniel, Arterial duct— c. de Bar-

thulin, Ductus Bartholinus — c. of Bichat, Canal,

arachnoid— c. Bullular, of Petit, Godronn^ canal

— c. Garotidien, Carotid canal —c. Choledoque,

Choledoch duet—c. Ciliary, Ciliary canal —c. of

Cotunnius, Aquajductus vestibuli—c. Cijatique,

see Gallbladder— c. Deferent, Deferens vas— c.

of Fontana, Ciliary canal—c. of Gartner, see

Gartner— c. Oodronui, Godronn6 canal— c.

Hfpatique, Hepatic duct.

Canal' of IId'guier. A small canal at the in-

ner side of the fissure of Glaser, through which

the chorda tympani nerve leaves the cavity of the

tympanum.
Canal', Hun'ter's (after John Hunter). An

aponeurotic membrane, which consists of trans-

verse fibres passing from the surface of the vas-

tus internus to the abductor magnus and adductor

longus muscles, extends upwards from the open-

ing for the femoral vessels in the adductor mag-
nus muscles, and encloses between the muscles

named a passage, sometimes called Svn'ter'a ca-

nal', which contains the femoral artery and vein,

and the saphenous nerve.

Canal', Hy'aloid. A cylindrical passage, de-

scribed by J. Cloquet as formed by the reflection

of the hyaloid membrnne into the interior of the

vitreous body around the nutritious artery of the
lens. M. Cruveilhier has never been able to see it.

Canal', Inci'sive, see Palatine canals— e. In-

fiexe de I'oa temporal, Carotid canal — c. Infra-

orbitar, Suborbitar canal— c. Interniidiare dea

vetitricules, Aquajductus Sylvii.

Canal', Intes'tinal, Caua'lis sen Dnc'tua intea-

tina'lia. The portion of the digestive canal formed
by the intestines.

Canal' of Ja'cobson, Canal, tympanic.
Canal', Mrd'ttllarv. The cylindrical cavity

in the body or shaft of a long bone, which con-
tains the marrow.
Canal' of MUl'ler. A canal existing in the

foetal state on the outer side of the Wolfiian body.
Canal', Na'sal, Lachrymal canal.

Canal' of Nuck, Cana'lia seu Divertic'xdum
Nuck'ii, so called from Nuck, who first described
it. A cylindrical sheath formed around the
round ligaments of the uterus by a prolongation
of the peritoneum into the inguinal canal. It

gives rise to hydrocelic cysts in the labium ex-
ternum, which might be mistaken for hernia of
the labium. Hernia may also take place in this
canal.

Canal de Fetit, Godronn6 canal— c. de la Pu-
deur, Vagina— c. Pulmo-aortique, Arterial duct— c. Rachidian, Vertebral canal.

Canal' of ^cni,^im,Cana'lis seu Si'ima Schlem'-
mii. A minute circular canal, discovered by Pro-
fessor Schlemm, of Berlin. It is situate at the
point of union of the cornea and sclerotica.

Canal Spemiatique, Deferens vas— c. Spinal,
Vertebral canal— c. Spiral of the cochlea, see
ScalfB of the cochlea— c. Spiro'ide de I'oa tempo-
ral, Aquseductus Fallopii— c. de Stenon, Ductus
salivalis superior— c. Thoraciqne, Thoracic duct
— c.Veineux, Cannl, venous — c. Vulvo-uterine,
Vagina— c. deWarthon, Ductus salivalis inferior.

Canal', TympAn'ic, Cana'lia tympan'icua, Canal
of Ja'cobson. A canal which opens on the lower
surface of the petrous portion of the temporal
bone, between the carotid canal and the groove
for the internal jugular vein. It contains Jacob-
son's nerve.

Canal', Vec'tor, Tube, Fallopian.
Canal', Ve'nous, Gana'Ua veno'aus seu Aran'tii,
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seu Aran'tii, sou Ducliia venosus sou Aran'tii, (P.)
Canal veiueiix. A canal which exists ouly in the
fojtus. It extends from the bifurcation of the uui-
bilical vein to the veua cava inferior, into which it

opens bolu\y the diaphragm. At times, it ends in
one of the infrahupatio veins. It pours into the
cava a part of the blood, which passes from the
phioenta by the umbilical vein. After birth, It
becomes a fibrocollular cord.
Canal Vulvalre, see Vestibule.
Canal' op Wir'sung, see Pancreas.
Cana'les (pl.of Ca»rt//») Aerif'eri, see Bronchia.
Cana'les Brusuuict'i. Canals in the diploe

for the passage of veins ; called after M. Breschet.
Cana'les Cikcula'rus, Semicircular canals—c.

Coohlea9, Scalae of the cochlea— c. Lacrymales,
Lachrymal ducts—c. Membranei renuin, see Calix—c. Semicirculares, Semicircular canals—c. Semi-
ciroulares membranacei, Semicircular canals— c.

Tubififormes, Semicircular canals.

Canalio'ular, Ganallcida'ris, (F.) Canalicu-
laire, (from Canaliculus.

) Having small canals.
Canalio'ular Ab'scuss of the Breast. An ab-

scess that oommunioates with the galactophorous
ducts.

Canalio'ular Tis'sue. Any tissue containing
small canals, as that of bone.

Canalic'ulated, Glrooved, see Canaliculus.
Canalicula'tus, Canuole, Grrooved.
Canalieule, Grooved.
Canaliculea Calcifdres, Canaliculi calciferi.

Canaiio'uli, pi. of Cmwlicuhm — c. Biliferi,

Pori biliarii— c. of Bone, see Lacunto of Bone.
Canalic'uli Calcij-'kui, Calciferona canals,

(F.) Canalicules Calcifdres. Minute canaliculi, ob-
served with the microscope, in the cartilages of
bones, which are full of calcareous salts.

Canalic'uli Hatersia'ni, Canals, nutritive—c.

Lacrymales, Lachrymal ducts — c. Limacum,
Lachrymal ducts— c. Semicirculares, Semicircu-
lar canals — c. Seminales, see Testicle — c. Semi-
niferi, see Testicle— c. Vasculosi, Canals, nutri-
tive.

Canalio'ulus, (dim. of canalis, 'a channel.')
A small channel. See Canaliculi.

Cana'lis, Canal, Meatus — o. Alimentarius,
Canal, alimentary— c. Arteriosus, Arterial duct— 0. Bichatii, Canal, arachnoid— c. Canalicula-
tus, Gorget — o. Caroticus, Carotid canal— e.

Centralis modioli, see Tractus spiralis foraminu-
lentus— c. Cervicis, see Uterus— o. Coehlcie os-

seus, see Soalae of the cochlea— c. Cystious, see

Gallbladder — o. Deferens, Deferens vas— c. Em-
inenti;B quadrigeminie, Aqtuduotus Sylvii—c. Fal-

lopii sou Fallopiioe, Aquajductus Fallopii—c. Gan-
glionaris, Tractus spiralis foraminulentus—o. Gut-
turalis tympani. Eustachian tube— c. Intestino-

rum. Intestinal tube— c. Lacrymalis, Lachrymal
or nasal duot— c. Medius, AquiBduotus Sylvii —
c. Medullae spinalis, see Vertebral column —
0. Nasolacry mails. Lachrymal or nasal duct— c.

Nasopalatinus, Palatine duct (anterior)—c. Ner-
vus flstulosus renum. Ureter— c. Nuckii, Canal
of Nuck— 0. Orbitifi nasalis, Lachrymal or nasal

duct— c. Palatinus tympani. Eustachian tube—
c. Periphericus modioli, see Tractus spiralis fora-

minulentus.
Cana'lis Reo'niens. A minute canal commu-

nicating between the round saccule in the mem-
branous labyrinth and the ductus cochlearis.

Cana'lis Soala'rum Commu'nis, Infundibulum
of the cochlea—c. Sohlemmii, canal of Schlemm

—

c. Semicircularis horizontalis, see Semicircular ca-

nals— 0. Semicircularis verticalis posterior, see

Semicircular canals— c. Semicircularis verticalis

superior, see Semicircular canals — o. Spiralis

cochleae, see Scalsa of the cochlea— c. Spiralis

modioli, see Tractus spiralis foraminulentus— c.

Tympanicus, Canal, tympanic — c. Urinarius,
Xfrethra— o. Vidianus, Pterygoid canal.

Canalisa'tion, Cunulisa'tio. The conversion
of a vessel into a rigid tube.

Canals', Bone, of Breschet, see Diploic— c.
of Havers, Canals, nutritive— o. Haversian, Ca-
nals, nutritive.

Canals', Nu'tritive, Cannh for the nutrifion
of bones, Duc'tna nutriCii, Cuualic'uli vasculo'si
seu Haversiu'ni, Buver'sian Canala, Canals of
Jluv'ers, (F.) Cunaux nourriciers ou du Nutrition
(lea Os, Conduits nourriciers OU nutriciers. The
canals through which the vessels pass to the
bones. They are lined by a very fine lamina of
compact texture, or are formed in the texture
itself. There is, generally, one large nutritious
canal in a long boue, situate towards its middle.

Canals', Semicie'culak, see Semicircular ca-
nals.

Canapa'cia, Artemisia vulgaris.
Cana'ries, Cli'mate of. The climate of the

Canaries greatly resembles that of Madeira.
That of the latter, however, is more equable,
and the accommodation for invalids much supe-
rior.

Cana'rium Commu'ne, (from the Canaries,)
see Amyris elemifera.

Cana'ryseed, Phalaris Canariensis.
Cananx (pi. of Canal) Aqumtx, see Aqueous— c, Demicircvlaires, Semicircular canals— c.

Ejncnlateurs, Ejaculatory ducts — c. de JJii/ler,

Ducts of Miiller—c. Nourriciers, Canals, nutritive— c. de Nutrition des Os, Canals, nutritive.

Canamc de Trarisniisgion. According to Bi-
chat, the bony canals intended to give passage to

vessels and nerves going to parts more or less

distant— as the Cana'lis Carot'icus.

Canaitx Veineux, Ve'nous Canals. The canals
situate in the diploe, which convey venous blood.

Can'oamum, (KayKafiov.) A mixture of several
gums and resins exported from Africa, where it

is used to deterge wounds. Dioscorides so calls

the tears from an Arabian tree, which are similar
to myrrh, and of a disagreeable taste. He ad-
vises it in numerous diseases. This name is

given, also, to Anime.
Can'oamy, Anime.
Can'cellated, CanceUa'lua, Caneel'loua, (F.)

Cancelle, (cancelli, ' lattice-work.') Formed of

cancelli, — as the 'cancellated structure of bone.'

Cancel'li, (pi. of Cuncellus, dim. of cancer, 'a
bar,') ' Lattice-work.' The Celhdar or Spongy
Texture of Bones, (F.) Tissu cellideux ; consisting

of numerous cells, communicating with each other.

They contain a fatty matter, analogous to mar-
row. This texture is met with, principally, at

the extremities of long bones; and some of the

short bones consist almost wholly of it. It allows

of the expansion of the extremities of bones,

without adding to their weight, and deadens con-

cussions.

Cancel'lous, Cancellated.

Cancel'lus, (dim. of cancer, 'a crab.') A
species of crayfish, called the Wrong Heir, and
Ber'nard the Hcr'mit ; which is said to cure rheu-

matism, if rubbed on the part.

Can'oer, gen. Can'cri, ' a crab.' Car'cinua,

Lu'pus Cancro'aua. A disease, so called either on

account of the hideous appearance which the

ulcerated cancer presents, or on account of the

great veins which surround it, and which the

ancients compared to the claws of the crab;

called also Carcino'ma. It generally consists of

a scirrhous, livid tumor, intersected by firm,

whitish, divergent bands, and occurs chiefly in

the secernent glands. The pains are acute and

lancinating, and often extend to other parts.

The tumor ultimately terminates in a fetid and

ichorous ulcer

—

Ul'cua cancro'sum. It is dis-

tinguished, according to its stages, into occult,

Can'cer occul'tus, and o'pen, C. aper'tus; the

former being the scirrhous, the latter the ulcer-
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ated condition. At times tliere is a simple de-

struction or erosion of the organ, at others an

envcpli'ulold or cer'ebrifui ni, and at others, again,

a col'loid degeneration.

Encephalgid.

Resembles lobulated cerebral

miitt«r.

Is commonly opaque from its ear-

liest Ibrmation.

Is of a dead white color.

Contains a multitude of minute
vessels.

Is less hard and dense than scir-

rhns.

Is frequently found in the veins

issuing from the diseased muss.
The predominant microscopical

elements are globular, not always
distinctly cellular, and caudate cor-

puscula.
Occasionally attains an enormous

bulk.
Has been observed in almost every

tissue of the body.
Very commouly co-exists in sev-

eral parts or organs of the same
subject.

Is remarkable for its occasional

vast rapidity of growth.
Is frequently the seat of intersti-

tial hemorrhage and deposition of
black or bistre-colored matter.
When softened into a pulp, ap-

pears as a dead white or ])ink opaque
matter of creamy consistence.

Subcutaneous tumors are slow to

contract adhesion with the skin.

Ulcerated encephaloid is fre-

quently the seat of hemorrhage,
followed by rapid fungous develop-

ment.

The progress of the disease after

ulceration is commonly very rapid.

It is the most common form un-
der which secondary cancer exhibits
itself.

Is the species of cancer most fre-

quently observed in young .subjects.

The use of irritants in cancerous affections is

strongly to be deprecated. When the disease is

so situate that excision can be practised, and
the constitution does not exhibit great contami-
nation, the sooner it is removed the better. See
Carcinoma, and Thngtoblaste.

Cancer Alv^olaire, Colloid—0. Alveolar, Col-

loid — c. Apertus, see Cancer.

Can'cer Aquat'icus, Oan'gre»ona stomati'tis,

Can'crum O'ria, Gangrmnop'sis, Can'ker of the

viouth, Oan'grenous sore mouth, Gnu'grenoua ero'-

sion (if the cheek, Slough' ing Phagedie'na of the

mouth, Wa'ter Can'ker ; called, also, Aph'thse eer-

pen'tea^ Gangrse'na O'ris, No'ma, No'me, No'mim,
Pseiidocnrcino'jna la'hii, Stomac'ace gangrsetio'aa,

Cheiloc'aee, Uloc'nce, UU'tiii sep'tica, Gheiloma-
la'cia, Scorhu'tuH O'ris, Stoinatomala'cia pu'trida,
Stomatosep'sia, Stomatonecro'ais, Carhun'culus la-

bio'rnin et gena'rum, Stomati'tis gaiigrceno'sa, (F.)
G'lncer aquntiqne, Stomatite gnngreneuae, S. Ghar-
bonneuse, Gnngrhie ou Sphacile de la Bouche,
Fegarile, Aphthe gangrSnenx. Certain sloughing
or gangrenous ulcers of the mouth— so called,
perhaps, because they are often accompanied with
an afflux of saliva. The disease is not uncommon
in children's asylums, and demands the same treat-
ment as hospital gangrene— the employment of
caustics, and internal and external antiseptics.

Cancer Aquatique, Cancer aquaticus, Sto-
macace— c. Ariolnire, Colloid— c. Astacus, see
Cancrorum chelse—c. Black, Cancer, melanotic

—

c. of the Breast, Mastocarcinoma — o. Camina-
riorum, Cancer, chimney-sweeper's.

For its production, it requires a peculiar dia-

thesis, or cachexia. The following table, from

Dr. Walshe, exhibits the characters of the three

great species of cancer

:

Colloid.

Has the appearance of particles of

jelly inlaid in a regular alveolar bed.

The contained matter is strikingly

transparent.
Greenish yellow is its predomi-

nant hue.
Its vessels have not been suffi-

ciently examined as yet.

The jelly-like mutter is exceed-

ingly soft; a colloid mass is, how-
ever, firm and resisting.

The pultaceous variety has been

detected in the veins.

Is composed of shells in a state of

emboUemenl.

Observes a mean in this respect.

Has so far been seen in a limited

number of parts only.

Has rarely been met with in more
than one organ.

Grows with a medium degree of

rapidity.

Undergoes no- visible change of

the kind.

Has so far been observed in adalts
only.

Can'ceb Cell. The cell which, according to

some, characterizes cancer. This as well as the
nucleus, (F.) Cellule et noyau cancSreux, although
most diversified in its appearance— polygonal,

caudate, fusiform, concentric, compound— is con-
sidered pathognomonic by some, but not to be
relied upon by others. Mr. Collis describes it as

a large, soft, weak, and delicate cell ; but it does

not appear that, with reference to other isolated

cells, it presents anything anatomically charac-

teristic. The average dimension of the cancer-

cell is about -j-^^ to j-^-^ of an inch in diameter,

and the nucleus is always large and well-defined.

The liquid in which the cancer-cells float is called

the can'cer se'rum.

Can'cer, Cel'lular, Encephaloid—c. CirSbri-

forme, see Encephaloid.
Can'cer, Chim'ney-sweep'er's, Epithe' lia I Can-

cer of the Scro'tnm, Soot'wart, Can'cer mnndito'-

rum seu purgato'ria infumic'uli seu caminario'

-

rum, Can'cer seu Carcino'ma scro'ti seu scroti

epitheliosum, Oacheocarcino'ma, Oschocarcino'ma,

(F.) Cancer des Ramoneure. This affection

begins with a superficial, painful, irregular ulcer,

with hard and elevated edges, occupying the

lower part of the scrotum. Extirpation of the

diseased part is the only moans of effecting a
cure.

Cancer Colldide, Colloid— o. Cystic, Colloid.

Can'cer, Da'vidson's Rem'edy for, see Co-
nium maculatum — c. Dur, Scirrhus.

Cancer Elnirni, (' eburneous cancer.') A
kind of waxy degeneration of the breast, so-called

SCIBUHUS.

Resembles rind of bacon traversed

by cellulo-fllirous septa.

Has a somi-trausparent glossi-

ness. , . , ,

Has a clear whitish or bluish yel-

low tint.

Is comparatively ill supplied with

vessels.

Is exceedingly firm and dense.

Has not been distinctly detected

in this situation.

The main microscopical constit-

uents are juxtaposed nuclear cells
;

caudate corpuscula do not exist in

it.

Rarely acquires larger dimensions

than an orange.
Its seat, as ascertained by obser-

vation, is somewhat more limited.

Is not usually solitary.

Ordinarily .grows slowly.

Is comparatively rarely the seat

of these changes.

Resembles, when softened, a yel-

lowish brown semitransparent gela-

tinous matter.
Scirrhus thus situate usually be-

comes adherent.
Scirrhus ulcers much less fre-

quently give rise to hemorrhage

;

and fungous growths (provided they
retain the scirrhous character) are

now more slowly and less abun-
dantly developed.
There is not such a remarkable

change in the rate of progress of the
disease after ulceration has set in.

Is much less common before pu-
berty.
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by M. Alibert, but which appears to be in no wav
allied to canoer. •'

Cancer ISncephalolde, Enoephaloid — c Ei)i
thehal, see Epithelial — c. Epiilidial of Scrotum
Cancer chimnoy-swcepors'—c. Fibreux. Scirrhus— 0. Fibrous, faoirrhous— c. du Foie, Hdpatosar-
oouiie. ^

Can'cer Galk'ni, (P.) Onncer de Galien. Abandage for the bead, to which Galen gave thename cancer from its eight heads resembling,
rude y, the claws of the crab. It is now suppliedby the bandage with six chefs or heads, which is
called the Bnndruje of Gulen, or B. of the PoorCancer de Galien, dincer Galeni — c Gela-
t.niform, Colloid _c. Gelatinous, Colloid -c.Gommeux Conoid ~o. Gum, see Colloid-c. Hte-
matoid, Hfematodes fungus— c. Hard, Scirrhus— c. Intestinorum, Enteropathia cancerosa—

c

aes Jntentina, Enteropathia cancerosa
Can'ceu Juice. The viscid, creamy fluid whichmay be squeezed or scraped in considerable quan-

tity from the surface of a section of a cancerous
growth.

Can'cer op the Liv'er, Hepatoscirrhus — c
of the Lung, Phthisis, cancerous — c. Lupus

Mastoid, see Mastoid cancer — o'
Medullaris, Encephaloid— c. Meteneus, Cancer
melanotic — c. M(la7,e, Cancer, melanotic — c'
Melanodes, Cancer, melanotic— c. Melanoid, Can-
cer, melanotic.

Can'cer, Melanot'ic, G. Melanoid, Can'cer
melaiio dea, Gnrcino'ma melano'des seu melanot'
teum ae^ melw'neua seu ni'grum, Fun'gua melano'-
des, Mel'anocnrcino'ma, Bl,ick or Mel'anoid Can-
cer, (F.) Cancer Melane, MeUinoae. A combina-
tion of cancer and melanosis,

CANINE

Can'croid op the Skin, see Epithelial.
Can oroJs, see Cancroid.
Canoro'ma, gon. Cancro'malie, Carcinoma.
Cancro rum Che'lae, {xnU, ' a claw.') ' Crabs'

claws, lilio Oc'uU sou Lap'idea seu Lupil'li Can-
cro rum, Concremen'ta Ai'ta

Can'cer, Milt'like, see Miltlike.
Can'cer Mol'lis, see Encephaloid — c Mon

Encephaloid— c. Munditorum, Cancer, chimney-
sweepers'— c. Nephroid, see Nephroid—c. Occul-
tus, see Cancer— 0. Oculi, Scirrhophthalmus

—

c. Oris, Stomaoace— c. Ossa, Spina ventosa — c
Osteoid, Spina ventosa, see Osteoid — c. Pharyn-
gis et (Esophagi, Laemoscirrhus—c. PultacS, Col-
loid —c.Purgatoris infumiculi, Cancer, chimney,
sweepers'— c. den Rumoneure, Cancer, chimney-
sweepers'— c. Rodent, see Lupus and Rodent—
c. Root, Orobanche Virginiana, Phytolacca decan-
dra— c. Scirrhosus, Scirrhus— c. Scroti, Cancer,
chimney-sweepers'— c. Soft, Hasmatodes fungus,
Encephaloid — c. Solanoid, see Solanoid — c
Squlrrheiijc, Scirrhus- c. of the Stomach, Gas-
trostenosis cardiaca et pylorica— c. of the Testi-
cle, see Sarcocele— c. Uteri, Metrocarcinoma.

Can'cer, Vil'lods, ftircnio'ma Villo'sum, Den-
drit'ic Vegeta'tion, (F.) Cancer Villeitx. A name
given to cancer in mucous membranes when cov-
ered by a villous growth.
Can'cer Weed, Goodyera pubescens, Salvia

lyrata.

CancSreita;, Cancerous.
Can'cerism, see Diathesis.
Cancero'ma, gen. Cancero'matia, {cancer, and

oma,) Carcinoma.
Can'oerous, Cancro'ana, Carcrno'aui, {F.)Canc{-

reux, Thnitoblaatique. Relating to cancer ; as Can-
cerous ulcer (Garcinelco'sis), Cancerous diathesis.
Canchala'gaa, Chironia Chilensis.
Cancre'na, Gangrene.
Cancro'des, {cancer, and odes,) Cancroid.
Can'oroid, Knn'kroid, Canci•o'i'des, KancroVdea,

CancroVdeua, Curcino'des, CarcinoVdea, {cancer,
and ticbf, 'form.') That which assumes a cancer-
ous appearance. Cancroid is a name given to
certain cutaneous cancers by Alibert; called also
Che'loid or Kc'loid, Chel'oia, Can'crois, KeloVdes,
KeliH, from their presenting a flatish raised patch
of integument, resembling the shell of a tortoise.
Velpeau terms such a growth, when it forms cica-
trices, ChSloide Cicutricielle.

- .'tad fluviut'ilis, Crab's
stones or eyes, (1-.) Yeux d'fcreviase, Pierrea d'(cre-
t^sse _ concretions found, particularly, in the
Cancer Aa'tacus, or Cray- fish— consist of car-
bonate and phosphate of lime, and possess ant-
acnJ virtues, but not more than chalk.
Cancro'sus, Cancerous, Chancrcuse.
Can'crum O'ris, Cancer Aquaticus, Stomacace.
oandela, {candere,' to glow,') Bougie— c. Fu-mahs, Pastil _c. Medicata, Bougie -c. Regia,

Verbascum nigrum.
Candela'ria, {candela, 'a candle,' from its

stalk,) Verbascum nigrum.
Can'di, Can'dum, Gan'lhvm, Can'tion, Can'dn,

(from candidus,
' white, bleached, purified.') Pu-

rified and crystallized sugar. See Saccharum.
Can didum Ovi, (' white of egg.') Albumen ovi.
Can'dle, (Prov.) Pupil.
Can'dle, Mercu'rial. A candle made of wax

and vevmillion, for mercurial fumigation.
Can'dle Tree, Parmentiera cerifera.
Can'dlenut Tree, Aleurites triloba.
Can'dy, Candi.
Can'dytuft, Bit'ter, Iberis amara.
Cane, Sugar, see Saccharum— c. Sweet, Aco-

rus calamus.

Caneficler, Cassia fistula.

Cnnela, Nectandra cinnamomoides.
Cancle, (from canal,) Grooved.
Canel'la, see Canella alba.
Canel'la Al'ba, (dim. of canna, 'a reed.')A West India tree. Fam. Magnoliacese. Sex.

Syst. Dodccandria Monogynia. It is so called
because its bark is rolled up like a reed. Cor'tej:
Wmtera'ntia spu'rins, Canel'la Cnba'na seu Win-
tera'na, Cinnamo'mum al'bum, Cor'tex Antiscor-
bu'ticus seu Aromot'ictts, Cos'tus cortico'sua, Ca-
mm'ga, Canel'la (Ph. U. S.), Canel'la Bark, fF.)
Ganelle ou Canclle blanche, Fuuaae Ecorce de Win-
ter, Ecorce Cariocostine ; Ord. Guttiferse, is a
pungent aromatic. Its virtues are partly extract-
ed by water; entirely by alcohol. It is a stimu-
lant, and is added to bitters and cathartics.
Canel'la Caryophvlla'ta, Myrtus caryophyl-

lata— c. Cubana, C. alba, Laurus cassia—c. JVlal-
abarica et Javensis, Laurus cassia— c. Winter-
ana, C. alba.

Canellifera Malabar'ioa, Laurus cassia.
Canojyin, (F.) A fine lamb's skin, or goat's

skin, used for trying the quality of lancets.
Canica'ceous, (from canicee,) Furfuraceous.
Can'icee. Meal, in which there is much bran.

Also, coarse bread, or bread in which there is
much bran— Pu'nia cauica'ceua,

Canici'da, {canis, and cadere, 'to kill.') Acou-
itum.

Canic'ula; the Dog'stnr; (dim. of canis, ' a
dog;') Xcif,io(, Sirius, (F.) Canicnle. This star,
which gives its name to the Dogdays, Dies canic-
ula'res, because they commence when the sun
rises with it, was formerly believed to exert a
powerful influence on the animal economy. The
Dogdays occur afa period of the year when there
is generally great and oppressive heat, and there-
fore— it has been conceived— a greater liability
to disease.

Canif, (from the Eng. [?]) Knife.
Canln, Canine.

Canina'nae Ra'dix, Cainca) radix.
Canine', Cani'mis, Cj/n'icus, {canis, 'a dog.')

(P.) Canin. That which has a resemblance to
the structure, Ac, of a dog.

Canine' Fos'sa, Fos'sa Cani'na, Infraor'bitor
or Sub'orbitar fos'sa, (P.) Fosse Conine. A small
depression on the superior maxillary bone, above
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the dens cani'nus, which gives attachment to the

caiii'niis or leva'tor an'guli o'ria muscle.

Canine' Laugh, Sanlon'ie lauyh, Ei'sua Cani'-

nus seu Sardon' ictis seu Sardo'niua seu Sarda'nius

seu de Sardo'nia sou involuiita' rius sou spaa'licus,

Tortu'ra seu Distor'aio O'ria, Oelaa'mus, Snrdi'-

asis, Sardoni'aais, Tris'mua Sttrdon' icna sou cyii'-

icus, Spaa'muH muaculo' t urn fa'ciei seu i-yn' iciis,

Proaopoapna'iiiua, (F.) Itia caiiin, B. Sardoiiique,

R. Sardunieii, B. moqneur. A sort of laugh, the

facial expression of which is produced particularly

by the spasmodic contraction of the Ganiiiua mus-
cle. Probably, this expression, as well as Cyn'io

Sjitism, Spas'nms can i' una son cijn'icua, Convid'aio

cfini'na, Tris'mua cyn'icua, may have originated

in the resemblance of the affection to certain

movements in the upper lip of the dog. The
BisuB Sardon'icus is said to have been so called

fi'om similar symptoms having been induced by
a kind of Ranunculus— B. acelera'tua— that

grows in Sardinia.

Canine' Teeth, Den'tea eani'ni seu lanla'rii

seu angtdn'rea seu cuspida'ti seu colnmella'res seu

ocida'res seu morden'tea, Cyandon' tea, Eye Teeth,

Lycodon' tea, Piuj Teeth, (F.) Dents canines ou la-

niaires ou angulaires ou oculaives ou ceillires ou

conoides. The teeth between the lateral incisors

and small molares of each jaw;— so named be-

cause they resemble the teeth of the dog.

Cani'nus, Levator anguli oris— c. Sentis, Rosa
canina— c. Spasmus, see Canine laugh.

Caniram, Strychnos nux vomica.

Canirami'num, Brucine.

Caniru'bus, Rosa canina.

Ca'nis Interfec'tor, ('dog killer/) Veratrum
sabadilla— c. Ponticus, Castor fiber.

Canifies, {oanus, 'white,') Blanch'ing,

White'nesa or Gray'ness of the Hair, and especially

of that of the head — Trichono'sis 2}olio'sis seu

Gana, (P.) Ganitie. When occurring in conse-

quence of old age, it is not a disease. Sometimes
it happens suddenly, and apparently as a re-

sult of severe mental emotion. The causes; how-
ever, are not clear. See Poliosis.

Can'ker, (cancer,) Stomacace—c. of the Mouth,
Cancer aquations.

Can'kerrash., see Cynanche maligna.
Can'kerwa'ter, Cancer aquations.

Can'na, {Kavm, ' a reed,') see Tous-les-Mois,
Cassia fistula. Trachea— o. Brachii, Ulna— c.

Domestica cruris, Tibia—c. Edulis, Tous-les-Mois
— c. fistula, Cassia fistula— c. Indica, Sagitta-

rium alexipharmaouin — c. Major, Tibia— c.

Minor, Fibula, Radius— c. Solutiva, Cassia fis-

tula— c. Starch, Tous-les-Mois.

Can'nabin, Bangue.
Cannab'ina, (>cavvu/3ij, 'hemp.') Remedies com-

posed of Cannabis.
Cannab'ina Aquat'ica, Eupatorium canna-

binum.
Can'nabis (xawa^ts, 'hemp,') Amerioa'na,

Ameri'Mn Hemp. The flowering tops of Cannabis
Sativa, cultivated in North America. An officinal

extract, Extrac'tum Can'nabia America'nue, has
been introduced into the last edition of the U. S.

Pharmacopoeia (1873).
Can'nabis In'dica, Bangue. See, also, Churrus.
Can'nabis Sati'va, (P.) Chan vre, Chambrie.

The seed of this— Hemp'seed, Sem'ina Can'nabis,
(F.) Chinevis— is oily and mucilaginous. The
decoction is sometimes used in gonorrhoea.
Cannae'cms Hadi'c6 Cro'cea, Curcuma longa.
Cannamelle, [mel, 'honey,') see Saocharum.
Canne Arornatique, Acorns calamus — c.

Congo, Costus — c. de Bivi&re, Costus — c. d
Sucre, see Saccharura.

Ca«.»ic6e»'j7e, Vaccinium oxyooocos— c. Ponc-
tuf.e, Vaccinium vitis idtva.

Can'nel, Laurus cinnamomum — o. Water,
Aqua cinnamomi.

Can'nelhone, Claviclo.

Cannele ou CaneU (F.), ([L.] canalia, 'a

canal,' )
Sidca'tua, Stria'tus, Ganalicula'tua.

Having a canal or groove— as Muscle cannelS

(Licutaud), the Gemini
;
Gurpa cunnelSs ou striSs,

the Cori)ora striata; Sonde canneUe, a grooved

sound or director, <&e. See Grooved.

Can'nellbayne, Clavicle.

CanneUe, (dim. of canna, 'a reed,') Laurus

cinnamomum — c. Blanche, Canella alba— c. de

la Chine, Laurus cassia— c. de Coroinandel, Lau-

rus cassia— c. Fausse, Laurus cassia— e. Giro-

ftie, Myrtus caryophyllata— c. dea Indea, Laurus

cassia— c. de Java, Laurus cassia— c. de Mala-

bar, Laurus cassia— c. Matte, Laurus cassia— c.

Officinale, Laurus cinnamomum— c. Poivrie, see

Wintera aromatica.

Cannes, Cli'mate of. This small town, in the

department of Var, France, situate on the slope

of a hill above the shore of the Mediterranean,

has a reputation as a residence for invalids equal

to what HySres has now, and Nice once had. It

is well spoken of by medical olimatologists.

Can'nula, Canula.

Can'nulae (pi. of Cannula) Pulmo'num, Bron-

chia.

Cano'pum, (/covujtov, the 'elder flower,') see

Sambucus.
Ca'nor Stethoscop'icus, {canor, 'a tune,')

Tintement metallique.

Canquoin's Caus'tic Paste, Pasta zinci chlo-

ridi.

Cantab'rica, (from Cantabri, a people of Spain,)

Convolvulus Cantabrica.

Canta'brum, Furfur.

Cantarel'lus, Meloe proscarabreus.

Canta'tio, {cantare, ' to sing,') Charm.
Can'tel, Vertex.

Can'terbury, Min'eral Wa'ters of, Aqux Can-
tnarien'aca. The waters of Canterbury, in Kent,
England, are impregnated with iron, sulphur,

and carbonic acid.

Cante'rium, Cantherius.
Can'tharidal Collodion, see Collodion.

Cantharide Tachetee, Lytta vittata.

Canthar'ides, see Cantharis — o. Cerate, see

Emplastrum lyttaj—c. Paper, Cbarta cantharidis.

Canthar'idine, see Cantharis.

Canthar'idism. A term applied to the various
symptoms resulting from the employment of
blisters.

Can'tharis, gen. Canthar'idis,^^^. Canthar'ides ;
[Kav^apif, gen. /cai'Saptioj,) C. veaicato'ria, Mua'ca
Hiapan'ica, Mel'oe vesicato'riua, Lyt'ta veaicato'ria,

Tege'nera medicina'lia, Blie'tering Fly, Blia'ter-

fly, Blia' terbeetle, Span'iah Fly, Fly, (F.) Can-
tharides, jl/ouehes, J/, d' Espagne. This fly—
Order, Coleoptera — originally, perhaps, a native
of Italy and Spain, is now found in France, Ger-
many, Hungary, Russia, Siberia, and EngUnd.
It is, however, rare in the last-named country.
It is found on a species of Oleaceaj— as the ash,
privet, and lilac; and of Caprifoliacese— as the
elder and lonicera. It is much employed in
medicine, and is the most common vesicatory.
Given internally, and even when absorbed from
the skin, it affects the urinary organs, ex-
citing strangury. This may be prevented, in
cases of blisters, by interposing between the blis-

tering plaster and skin a piece of tissue paper.
Diluents relieve the strangury. Dose, half a
grain to one grain. If kept dry, the flies will
retain their activity for many years. Their
active principle— Ganthar'idin, Gantharidi'na
has been separated from them.

Can'tharis veaicato'ria is the ordinary blistering
insect used in Europe.

Can'tharis seu Lyt'ta vitta'ta, (see Lytta,) and
C. atra'ta, C. niargina'ta, and C. cine'rea, of
America; G.atoma'ria, of Brazil; C, ru'ficepa, o£
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Sumatra and Java; G. gi'gaa, Lyfta cmrti'lea, of
fcruinea and tho East Indies ; C. viola' cea, Lyt'ta
gi'gaa maa, of tho East Indies

; C. Syri'aca, Lyt'ta
aeg"etum, of Arabia; Myln'bria, M. puncta'ta, M
puatula'ta, and M. cirho'rn, of China and the
East Indies; Mel'oe proacmabie'ua, and Jll. maja'-
lia or True ilfdy'ioocm — possess similar proper-
ties. Dr. Leidy found that the vesicatory prin-
ciple of Lytta vittata appears to belong to the
blood, the peculiar fatty substance of accessory
glands of the generative apparatus, and to the eggs.

Canthe'rius, (/f<i./T£p(05,) Cante'rium. The cross-
piece of wood in the apparatus used by Hippo-
crates for reducing luxations of the humerus.

Canthi'tis, {canthua and itia.) Inflammation
of the canthus of the eye.
Can'tMum Corona'tum, Randia dumetorum.
Canthoplaa'tice, Gan'thoplaaty, (F.) Gantko-

plastie, {Kav%s, 'the angle of the eye,' and
nUfTTtxns, ' formative.') The formation, by plastic
operation, of the angle of the eye. An operation
proposed by Ammon, when the eyelids are not
sufficiently cleft.

Canthoplas'ty, Canthoplastice.

^
Canthor'raphy, Gantkorrha'phia, (canthua, and

P"il»i, ' suture.') Suture of the angle of the eye
Can'thum, Candi.
Can'thus, (kov^s,) An'gnlua ocula'ria, Fona

I'icryma'rum. The corner or angle of the eye.
The great'er can'thus is the in'ner an'gle, An'gulu'a
seu Gan'thua exter'nua seu nuaa'iia sen ma'jor, Gom-
missu'ra inter'na seu naaa'lia seu ma'jor, Hir'cua
Hir'quua, Rhan'ter ; the lea'aer can'thus, the ont'er
fiii'gle, An'gulna seu Gnn'tlma exter'nua seu 'tempo-
ra'lia seu mi'nor, Gommiaau'ra exter'na seu tempo-
rn'lia seu minor, Parop'ia, Pe'ga. See Palpebra.
Cantia'nus Pul'vis, 'Kent Pow'der.' A cor-

dial powder, known under the name ' Gonnteaa of
Krnt'a Powder,' composed of coral, amber, crabs'
eyes, prepared pearls, Ac. It was given in cancer.

Can'tion, Candi.
Can'ula, (dim. of canna, 'a reed,') Gan'nnla,

Au'liHcua, Ah' Ills, Tu'bulus, (¥.)Gtmule ou Gaminle.
A small tube of gold, silver, platinum, iron, lead,
wood, elastic gum, or gutta-percha, used for va-
rious purposes in surgery.

Can'ula, Bellocq's. A silver tube, with a
movable rod and steel spring, for the introduction
of a ligature in hemorrhage from the nose and its
cavities.

Ca'outchouc. The East India name for Indian
Rub'ber, Elas'tic Gum, Gum Eliia'tic, Oum'mi
elaa'ticum, Gau'ch.ac, Reai'na elaa'tica seu Gayen-
nen'aia, Cayenne' Re'ain, Gaut'chuc, (F.) Gomme
elaatique, Risiue Slaslique ou de Gayenne. A sub-
stance formed from the milky juice of Hm'vea seu
Ue'vea Guianen'aia, Jat'ropha elaa'tica, Sipho'nia
Ga'huchu, S. elaa'tica, Seringue Tree, and of Fi'-
ciia In'dica, and Ai tocar'pva'integrifo'lia :—South
American trees. It is insoluble in water and al-
cohol ; but boiling water softens and swells it.

It is soluble in the essential oils and in ether,
when it may be blown into bladders. It is used
in the fabrication of catheters, bougies, pessaries,
court-plaster, <fcc.

Cap, Fitch, see Depilatory.

Capac"ity, Breath'ing, see Vital capacity— o.

Lung, see Vital capacity— o. Pulmonic, see Vital
capacity.

Capa-Isiakka, Bromelia ananas.
Cap'bern, Min'eral Wa'ters of. Capbern is in

the department Hautes-Pyreu6es, France. Tho
waters contain sulphates and carbonates of lime
and magnesia, and chloride of magnesium. Tem-
perature, 75° Fahrenheit. They are purgative,
and are deemed useful in congestions of internal
organs.

Capelet, Myrtus carophyllata.
Capeli'na, Gapelli'nn, (F.) Gapeline ; A Wo-

man a Hat, in French; Gapiatrum, (copu*, ' head.')

CAPITULUM
A sort of bandage, which, in shape, resembles a
nUing-bood. There are several kinds of Gune-knea:- That of the head, C. de la tete, Faa'eia
capita'lis; see Bonnet d' Hippocrate :— G of the
clav'icle, employed in fractures of the acromion
clavicle, and spine of the scapula:— (7. ofan ampu-
tated hmb— tho bandage applied round the stump.

Capelli'na, Capelina. '

Ca'per Bush, Capparia spinosa.
Ca'per Plant, Euphorbia lathyris.
Ca'pers, see Capparis spinosa.
Caph'ora, Camphor.
Caph'ura, Camphor.
CapUlaire, (from cnpillua,) Capillary, see

Adiantum capillus veneris—c. du Canada, Adian-
tum pedatum—c. de Moutpellier, Adiantum ca-
pillus veneris, and A. pedatum.
Capillamen'tum, (from capillus.) GapilUi'iwn,

rricho'ma, Trichmit'tion. Any villous or hairy
covering. Also, a small fibre or fibril.

Cap'illary, Gajnlla'ria, Gappilla'ceua, (from
capillus,) (F.) CapUlaire. Hairlike; small.

Cap'illary Ves'sels, Va'sa capilla 'ria, Mi-
erangt a, Trichangi'a, (F.) Vaiaseanx capillaires,
Capilliculea, are the extreme radicles of the arte-
ries and veins, which together constitute the cap'-
illary, interme'diate, or periph'eral vaa'cular sys'-
tem— the methee'mata or methie'matoita blood-
channela of Dr. Marshall Hall. They possess an
action distinct from that of the heart, but not one
of rhythmic contraction and dilatation. Former-
ly, it was conceived that white vessels— Vasa ae-
ro'aa— or vessels so minute as not to admit red
corpuscles, were distributed to the tissues which
do not receive red blood.

Capilla'tio, Trichismus.
Capilla'tus, Impuber.
Capillicwles, Ca))illary vessels.

Capillifium, Capillamentum, see Entropion,
Scalp.

Capillo'rum Deflu'vium, Alopecia.
Capillus, (quasi capitia pilns,) Go'ma, Ghtt'-

te', Gri'nis, Pi'lua, Thrix, Gresa'ries, (P.) Gheveu.
This term is generally applied to the hair of the
head, Pi'li seu Ho'nor cap'itia, the characters of
which vary according to races, individuals, &c.
See Hair.

Capil'lus VEN'Enrs, Adiantum capillus veneris— c. y. Canadensis, Adiantum pedatum.
Capiple'uium, Capitiple'nium, [caput, gen.

capitia, and jilemim, < full.') A word employed
with diflerent significations. A variety of ca-
tarrh. A heaviness or disorder in the head com-
mon at Rome, like the KapnPapia of the Greeks.

Capistra'tio, (capistrum, 'a halter, a muzzle.')
Phimosis.

Capis'trum, Capelina, Chevestre, Trismus— c.

Auri, Borax.
Capis'trum, Phi'moa, Ge'mua. This name has

been given to several bandages for the head. See
Capelina, Chevestre.

Capita'lia Eemed'ia, (from caput,) Cephalic
remedies.

Capitel'ium, In some of the older writers,

soapy water; in others, a lixivium.

Capitel'ium, (dim. of caput,) Alembic, see

Caput.
Capitettx, Heady.
Capitilu'vium, {caput, and /i<ere, ' to wash.")

A bath for the head.

Capitiple'nium, Capiplenium.
Capitipur'gia, Caput purgia.

Capitit'raha, [cajmt, and trahere, ' to draw.')

Instruments which, like the forcejis, draw down
the head of the foetus when irapiiotcd in the pelvis.

Capito'nes, ( from caput, ' tho head,') Macro-
ceph'ali, Proceph'ali. Foetuses whose heads are

so large as to render labor difficult. Tho condi-

tion is called Macrocepha'lia.

Capit'ulum, (dim of caput, ' head.') Alembic,
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Condyle, see Caput— o. Arytenoideurn, Cornic-

ulum laryngis —c. CostK, sco Cosia — c. La-

ryngis, Cornioulum laryngis—c. Marlis, Bryn-

giuin cainpestre— o. Santorini, Cornioulum la-

ryngis.

Capitulu'vium, {caput, and hiere, 'to wash.')

Bath (head).

Capnis'ma, gen. Cnjmis'inatic, [KanvKjjia, from
Kamof, 'smoke,') Fumigation.

Capni'tis, Tutia.

Capnoi'des Ca'va, Pumaria bulbosa.

Capnor'cMs, {capnim, andopvif, 'a testicle,' ow-
ing to its bulbous roots.) Fumaria bulbosa.

Cap'nus, (xajTMif, ' smoke,') Fumaria.
Capon, Cagot.

Ca'pon Springs. A pleasant summer retreat,

situated in a gorge of the North Mountain, in

Hampshire co., Va., 23 miles W. of Winchester.
The waters in the vicinity are sulphurous and
chalybeate; —those at the springs alkaline and
diuretic.

Capot, Cagot.

Cap'paris, [Kamrnpi;,) Gap'paria, C. Bpino'sa,

Cap'par, Oa'pria, Prick' ly Oa'per Bush, (F.) Od-
prier. Ord. Capparidete. Sex. Syst. Polyandria
Monogynia. The bark of the root and the buds
have been esteemed astringent and diuretic. The
buds are a well-known pickle— Capers, (F.) Ca-
pres.

Cap'paris Baduc'ca, Baduk'ka. A species of
caper, cultivated in India on account of the
beauty of its flowers. The Orientals make a lin-

iment with its juice, with which they rub pained
parts. The flowers are purgative.

Cappo'ne, Min'eral Wa'ters of. At Cappone,
in the isle of Ischia, are waters containing car-
bonate of soda, chloride of sodium, and carbon-
ate of lime. Temp. 100° Fahr.

Capreola'ria {capreolus, 'a tendril,') Va'sa.
Some have called thus the spermatic arteries and
veins, on account of their numerous contortions.

Capreola'ris, {capreolus, ' a tendril,') Giadi'des,
Elico'i'dea, (F.) Gapreolaire. Twisted.

Capre'olus, ('a tendril,') Helix.
Cdpres, see Capparis spinosa.
Capria, Capparis spinosa.

Capricornus, Plumbum.
C&prier, Capparis spinosa.

Caprifo'lia, {caper, 'a goat,' and folium, 'a
leaf.') Lonicora periclymeuum.

Caprifo'lium Diatinc'tum, Lonicera pericly-
meuum— c. Periclymenum, Lonicera periclyme-
uum— c. Sempervivens, Lonicera sempervivens— c. Sylvaticum, Lonicera periclymenum.
Caprilo'quium, {caper, ' a goat,' and loqui, ' to

speak.') Egophony.
Capri'zans Pul'sus, (from caprizare, 'to leap,'

like caper, ' a goat,') see Pulse, caprizant.
Cap'aa, {Kaipa, ' a chest,') Boite, Capsule, Case—c. Cordis, Pericardium.
Capsalrium, Boitier.

Capsel'la Bur'sa Pasto'ris, (dim. of capsa,)
Thlaspi bursa.

Capsic"ia, see Capsicum.
Cap'sicin, or Capsici'na, see Capsicum.
Cap'sicum, see Capsicum annuum.
Cap'sicum An'nuum, G. HiHpan'icum, {Kanrut,'!

bite.') The systematic name of the plant. Order,
Solaneae, whence, in part, Cayenne' Pep'per, Cap'-
aicxim (Ph. U. S.), Gapsici Fructna (Ph. B., 1867,)
is obtained,

—

Pi'jier In'dicum seu Hispan'icum seu
Brazilia'nuni seu Guineen'ae seu Galecu'ticum seu
Tur'cicuin seu Lusitan'icum, Sola'num urens, Sifi-
quHH'trum Plin'ii, Gayeime', Guin'ea, African,
Ghil'U, or Ghil'ly Pep'per, Oar'deii Gin'ijer, (F.)
Gapsique,Piment, Poivre d'Inde, de Guinfe ou d'Ea-
paijne, Gorail dea Jardins. The U. S. Phnrmaoo-
pcela (187.3) assigns it also toCapaicum ftiHlii/ia'tum
and other species of capsicum. The pungent aro-
matic properties of Bac'cte Gap'uici, Cap'sicum

Bcr'ries, known in commerce as Quin'ea pep'per,

Pod pep'per, Ghil'liea, are yielded to ether, alco-

hol, and water. They are highly stimulant and

rubefacient, and are used as a condiment. Pow-

dered capsicum has also been found efiicacious in

delirium tremens, in doses of gr. xx.-xxx., in

beef-tea and brandy mixture. Their active prin-

ciple is called Cap'sicin or Capsic"ia.

Cap'sicum Fastigia'tdm, see Capsicum annuum
— c. Hispanicum, Capsicum annuum.

Capsique, Capsicum annuum.
Capsi'tis, {capsa, and itis,) see Phacitis.

Cap'sula, (dim. of capsa,) Boitier, Capsule—
c. Articularis, Capsular ligament — c. Cordis,

Pericardium— c. Deutis, Dental follicle— c. Hae-

matica. Capsule, haamatic— o. Humoris aquei,

see Aqueous humor of the eye— o. Lentis, see

Crystalline— c. Nervorum, Neurilemma— c. Se-

questralis, see Seo[uestrum.

Cap'sulae Semina'les, Vesicula seminales—
0. Synoviales, Bursre mucosas.

Capsulaire, Capsular.

Cap'sular, Capsnla'ria, (F.) Capsulaire. Re-
lating to a capsula or capsule.

Cap'sular Ar'teries, Suprare'nal Ar'teriea

and Veins. Vessels belonging to the suprarenal

capsules. They are divided into superior, mid-
dle, and inferior. The first proceed from the in-

ferior phrenic, the second from the aorta, and the

third from the renal artery. The corresponding
veins enter the phrenic, vena cava, and renal.

Cap'sular Cat'aract, see Cataract.

Cap'sular Lig'awent, Ligamen'tum capsula're,

Cap'sula articula'ris, Artic'nlar or Fi'brona cap'-

siile, (F.) Ligament capsulaire, Capside articulaire,

Capsule fibreux, <fcc. Membranous, fibrous, and
elastic bags or capsules, of a whitish consistence,

thick, and resisting, which surround joints.

Cap'sule, Cap'sula, Cap'sa [L.], ('a box or
case,') (F.) Capsule. This name has been given,
by anatomists, to parts bearing no analogy to

each other. See Capsule, gelatinous.

Capsule AtrahiUaire, Capsule, renal.

Cap'sulk op Bon'net. The ocular sheath, at
the equator of the eyeball, is pierced by the ten-
dons of the oblique muscles, and more anteriorly
by those of the recti muscles. The posterior por-
tion of the sheath, up to the passage of the ten-
dons, is called the Capsule of Bonnet, the ante-
rior portion the Capsule of Tenon.

Cap'sule, Bow'man's, see Kidney— c. Cellu-
lar, of the Eye, see Eye— c. Fibrous, Capsular
ligament.

Cap'sule, Gelat'inous, Cap'sula gelati'nie,

GoUocyst'is, (F.) Capsule gelatineuae, Cap'sule of
gel'atin. A modern invention by which eonaiba,
disagreeable pills, &c., can be enveloped in gela-
tin so as to conceal their taste.

Cap'sule of Glis'son, Cap'sula Glisso'nii seu
commu'nia Glisso'nii, Vagi'na Por'tm, V. Glis-
so'nii. A sort of membrane, described by Glis-
son, which is nothing more than dense areolar
membrane surrounding the vena porta and its

ramifications in the liver.

Cap'sule, H^mat'ic, Caji'aula heemat'ica, (F.)
Capsule hSmatique. A gelatinous capsule, con-
taining an extract made from the blood of the
calf, sheep, or ox ; and proposed to be given
where there seems to be a deficiency of blood cor-
puscles— as in chlorosis.

Cap'sule of the Hkart, Pericardium.
Cap'sule, Hemorrhoi'dal. An instrument de-

vised by Jobert (de Lamballe), which, embracing
the base of a hemorrhoidal tumor, forms a cap-
sule into which Vienna paste may be applied.
Cap'sule of Lens, see Crystalline— o. Ocular

see Eye.
'

Cap'sule, Re'nal, Suprare'nal or AtrahU'inry
G., Ke'nal Gland, Suprare'nal Body, Glau'dula
auprarena'lis seu Atrahilia'ris, Cor'pua suprare-
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na'le, Cap'sula rena'liH seu Bnprareiia'lia seu atra-
bilia'n'e, lien eurcenhirin'tiia, Nephrid'ium, Para-
neph'rua,Adrermk, (F.) Capmle aurrgnale ou aira-
biliaire, (pi.) Jteina auccenturiia ou auccenturiaux.
A flat triaugular body, which covers the upper
part of the kidney, as with a helmet. A hollow
cavity in the interior contains a brown, reddish,
or yellowish fluid. The renal capsules were long
supposed to be the secretory organs of the fan-
cied atraliilis. They are much larger in the foetus
than in the adult. Thoy are probably concerned
in lymphosis.
To globular projections occasionally seen on the

surface, the name Beiiuit'culi Sncceninria'ti, has
been given. Arnold divides the cortical substance
into throe zones : an e.'cternal, or Zo'na gloment-
lo'aa; a middle, or Zo'na faacicula'ta ; and an
internal or Zo'na reticula' ria.

A singular condition of cachexia, Suprare'iial
Cachex'ia, C. Siiprarena' lis, the leading character-
istics of which are anaamia, general languor, and
debility; remarkable feebleness of the heart's
action

; irritability of the stomach, and a peculiar
bron'zed akin, was first described by Dr, Thomas
Addison of London, as connected with a diseased
condition of the suprarenal capsules. It has
been proposed to call it the Z)/«ea«e of Ad'diaon,
Bi'onzed-aktn Biaeaae, Melaa'ma auprarcna'le seu
Addiao'ni, Mor'bua Addiaoni, Cu'tis ^'rea, (F.)
31aladie d'Addiaon ou bronzSe.

Cap'sulb, Sem'inal, Oap'atda Semina'Ha. Bar-
THOLINE thus designates the extremity of the vas
deferens, which is sensibly dilated in the vicinity
of the vesiculae seminales. Some anatomists
apply this name to the vesicula9 themselves.

Cap'sule, Suprare'nal, Capsule, renal.
Cajtsule Swrenale, Capsule, renal.

Cap'sule, Svno'vial, Gap'auln Si/novia'lia. A
membranous bag, surrounding the movable artic-
ulations and canals, which gives passage to ten-
dons. Synovial capsules exhale, from their artic-
ular surface, a fluid, whoso function is to favor
the motions of parts upon each other. See Bursa
mucosa, and Synovia.

CAp'snr.E OP Tknon, sea Capsule of Bonnet.
Capsuli'tis, (co/jeu^a, and itia.) see Phacitis.
Cnpiichon, ('a hood,') Trapezius.
Capueiiie, Tropasolum majus.
Cap'uli, Prunus capulin.

Cap'uluin. A contortion of the eyelids or
other parts.

Cap'ulus, ('the handle of anything,') Penis.

Ca'put, gen. Gap' itia, ('the head.') Also, the
top of a bone or other part, (F.) Tete. The head
of small bones is sometimes termed capit'ulnm, ce-

phalid'ium, ceph'alia, cephal'ium. Also, the glans
penis.

Ca'put As'per^ Arte'rijB, Larynx— c. Coli,

Ca3cura,

Ca'put Cor'nu Poste'rius. The expanded ex-

tremity of the posterior horn of the lateral half
of the gray substance of the spinal cord.

Ca'put Gallina'ceum, see Gallinaginis caput
— 0. Gallinaginis, see Gallinaginis caput — c.

Genitale, Glans— o. Lubricura, Penis— c. Major,
see Epididymis— c. Minor, see Ejjididyrais — c.

Monachi, Leontodon Taraxacum— c. Obstipum,
Torticollis— c. Penis, Glans.

Ca'put Pur'gia, Capitipur'gia. Remedies,
which the ancients regarded as proper for purg-
ing the head :— errhinea, aternutatoriea, cipopkletj-

maliaantia, <fcc. Prosper Alpinus makes the caput
purgia to be the same as errhines; and the apo-
phlegmatiami the same as the masticatories of
the moderns.

Ca'put Scav'xtlje, Acromion.
Ca'put Succeda'neum, ('a succedancous head.')

A term sometimes used for the tumefied scalp,

which first presents in certain cases of labor.

Ca'put Tes'tis, E[)ididymi3.

Caque Sanfftte, Coque aonque, (cacare, ' to go
to stool,' and ,a„y„ie, ' blood.') Old French words
which signify Bloody evacuations, (F.) Dijectiom
aaiiginnolentes. Under this term was compre-
hended every affection in which blood is dis-
charged from the bowels.

Ca'ra, (napu,) Ileiid.

Ca'ra Schurii, Fru'tex fn'dicua apiuo'aua,
Barle'ria btuifo'lia. A Mnhibar plant, which,
when applied externally, is uiaturative and resol-
vent. The decoction of its root is used, in the
country, in ischuria.

Carabac'cium. An aromatic wood of India,
of a yellowish color, and a smell like that of the
clove. Its decoction and infusion are given as
stomachics and antiscorbutics.

Car'abe, Asphaltum.
Car'abus, (*apa/3oj.) A genus of coleopterous

insects. Two species, the chryaoceph'alna and
fcrnigin'eua, have been recommended for the
toothache. They must be pressed between the
fingers, and then rubbed on the gum and tooth
afl'ected.

Caracos'mos, Oxygala.
Caract^re, Character, SymboL
Carag'ua, Caranna.
Caraib'a, Coroba.

Carama'ta, Aruma'ri. A tree in the inland
parts of Pomeroon. It furnishes a febrifuge bark,
which Dr. Hancock says may be used in typhoid
and remittent fevers where cinchona is either use-
less or pernicious.

Caram'bolo, Averrhoa carambola.
Car'amel, Car'owd, Sac'chamm jyercoc'tnm seu

toa'twH. Sugar subjected to the action of heat,
until it is partly decomposed, deliquescent, of a
brown color, and a strong, agreeable, and empy-
reumatic odor.

Caran'na, Cnragna, Taeamaha'ca Caragna, Ca-
rati'um Gitm'mi, Giimmi Biel'iaia, Gum Caran'na,
(F.) Caragne, Gonnne Carngne on Carane. A gum-
resinous substance, which flows from a large tree
in New Spain, and is obtained from South Amer-
ica in iin])ure masses. It preserves its softness for
a long time, has an aromatic smell, and a slightly
acid and hitter taste. It was formerly used as a
vulnerary ami in ])lasters.

Cara pa Guianen'sis, Pcraoon'ia gtiareoVdee,
Xi//ocar'piia cara'pa, Ord. Meliacese. The bark
of this South American tree is bitter and astrin-

gent; and has been used as an antiperiodic, the
virtues de]iending upon a peculiar bitter princi-
ple, Cai 'apin. The oil of the nuts, O'lenm Cara'-
pir, is bitter and anthelmintic ; and is poisonous
to insects.

Caka'pa Toulou'couna has a bnrk possessed
of like properties, from which a bitter resinoid
substance has been obtained, Touloncou'nin.

Carapat, Ricinus communis (oil of).

Curate. A form of chloasma, seen in South
America, especially in New Granada, which af-

fects the colored races more especially. Lota
seems to be a similar, if not the some, affection.

Car'away, Carum.
Car'away Seeds, see Carum.
Car'basa, Linteum.
Car'basus, (KapKaoo;,) Linteum.
Carbazo'tate of Ammo'nia. A combination

of ammonia with carbazotic or picric acid, said

to have been found an efficient remedy in inter-

mittent fever.

Carbazot'io Ao"id, see Acid, carbazotic.

Car'bo, gen. Varbo'nia, Carbon, (F.) Carbone.

An elementary body, extensively distributed in

nature, and one of the principal elements of or-

ganized bodies. It occurs in different conditions ;

and the two following forms are officinal in the

Pharinacopa-ia of the United States. Also, a

live coal ; charcoal, and anthrax.

Cah'bo Anima'liSjC. car'nia, An'imal char'coat.
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(F.) Charhon animal, is usually prepared by sub-

jooting bones to a red heat in close vessels. The
result is Bone black, commonly called I' vary black,

(P.) Noir niu'mal ou d'Os. It is given in the same
cases as Carbo ligni, and has been extolled in

cancer. Dose, gr. ss. to gr. iij.

The Ph. TJ. S. contains a formula for the prep-

aration of Carbo Auuia'lis Puripica'tlts, Pu'-

rijied an'imnl ckar'coal, {Carban. animal Acid
miiriat., aa Jxij., Aquir, f^xij.). The muriatic acid,

previously mixed with the water, is digested with a

gentle heat for two days. The undissolved portion
is allowed to subside, the supernatant liquor is

poured off, and the charcoal, frequently washed
with water until it is entirely free from acid, is

dried.

Cau'bo Fos'silis, Lithnn'thrax, Stone coal.

Car'bo Huma'num. The human excrement.

—

Pariioelsus.

Car'bo Lig'ni, Charcoal, (¥.) Charbon, 0. Veg-
£tal. Fresh charcoal is antiseptic. It is used to

improve the digestive organs in cases of worms,
dj'spepsia, &o. ; as a cataplasm to gangrenous and
fetid ulcers, tinea, <fcc., and forms a good tooth-
powder. Dose, gr. x. to ^j-

Car'bo Mixera'lis, Graphites— o. Palpebra-
rum, Anthracosis— c. Spongiae, Spongia usta—
0. Trichloratus, Carbonis trichloridum.

Carbohae'mia, {carbo, and iina, ' blood.') A
term suggested for an accumulation of waste and
excrementitious carbon in the blood.

Car'bolate, Garbo'lns, (from carho.) A salt

formed by the union of carbolic acid with a base.
The carbolates, especially the carbolate of lime,
have been much used as antibromics and disin-
fectants.

Carbol'io Ao'id, {carlo, and oleum, 'oil,') Phe'-
nic acid, Phenyl'ic acid. Phenol', Goal-tar Grea-
sote, Hijdra'ted ox'ide of Phenyl', Phenyl'ic al'-
cohol, Ac"idiiM GarboViciim seu Phe'nicum seu
Phenyl' icum, (F.) Acide Pheniqiie on Garbolique.
A solid substance obtained from the products of
the distillation of coal-tar, between the temper-
atures of 300° and 400°. It is more closely iden-
tified in its composition with the alcohols than
the acids. It is white or colorless, when pure, of
an odor and taste like oreasote, fusible at from
93° to 106°, forming an oily liquid, soluble in
from 20 to 33 parts of water, and in alcohol,
ether, glycerin, and the essential oils. In its
manufacture, it is accompanied by cresylic acid,
which is closely analogous to it, interfering with
its crystallization, but, in the view of some, having
hygienic and remedial effects equal to it. (See
Carbolic acid, impure.) Carbolic acid is gener-
ally employed externally; it prevents or corrects
putrefaction in animal substances, and has there-
fore been used in cases of purulent infection, dis-
secting wounds, hospital gangrene, <feo. It has
also been extensively employe-l as a disinfectant,
and, from its parasiticidal influence, in diseases
connected with the presence of microsco])io plants
or animals, as in scabies, porrigo, thrush, &c.
In all such cases, it is applied in weak solution or
ointment. It has also been used as a dressing
for wounds, and as a gentle irritant or alterative,
or, concentrated, as a mild escharotic, in chronic
ulcers, in cutaneous affections, &q. Internally, it
may be given in doses of one or two grains,' or
in Its concentrated liquid form, (obtained by
placing the bottle containing it in hot water,)
of one or two drops, in a tablespoonful or two of
sweetened water, in oases of vomiting or diarrhea i

or gastric and intestinal affections of zymotic i

origin, as yeasty vomiting, flatulence dependent i

on fermentation in undigested food, &c. Its 1

salts, as the cnrbo/ates or phenatei of soda, po- i

ta'sa, <fcc., have also been used externally in solu- i

tiori.
I

Carbolic acid has been largely prescribed ex-

1

. ternally in various aqueous, alcoholic, and .ctbo-

) real solutions, solution in glycerin — Qlyceri'tnm

,
Ac"idi Carbol'ici, (Ph. U. S., 1873,)— lard, &o.,

1 in the form of carbolized or antiseptic liniments,

1 ointments, plasters, ifcc. ; and the last edition of

the U. S. Pharmacopoeia (1873) contains an
. A'qua Ac"i.di Gurbol'ici, Garbol'ic Ac"id Wn'ler,

prepared by adding Glycerit. Acidi Garbolici f^x,

I to Aquiv DesliLlut. Oj.

Cauboi/ic Ac"id, Impure', Ac"idum Garhol'-

, iciuu Imjni'rmn. A liquid obtained from coal-tar

;
oil, by treating it first with an alkali, and then

I with an acid, and finally distilling. It is color-

l less or of a brownish shade, becoming reddish-

I brown on exposure. It consists of carbolic and
cresylic acids, in variable proportions, with im-

purities derived from coal-tar. It is only used

externally or for disinfecting purposes.

Cahbol'ic Ac"id Wa'tee, see Carbolic acid.

Car'bon, Carbo.
I Car'bon, Bichlo'ride of, Chlorocar'bon, Gar-

boii'ic chlo'ride, Tetrachlo'ride of Gar'bon, (F.)

Bichlornre de Carbon. A transparent, colorless

fluid, with an ethereal odor, made from chloro-

form by the notion of chlorine, or by passing dry
chlorine through a bottle containing sulphuret of

carbon. It has been employed as an anaesthetic,

in its modus oj^erandi resembling chloroform, but
having a more depressing effect on the action of
the heart.

Carbon, SlcJilorure de, Carbon, bichloride of.

Car'bon, Bisul'phuret op, Carbonis sulphure-
tum—c. Sesquichloride of, Carbonis trichloridum
— c. Sesquiiodide of, Carbonis sesquiiodidum—
0. Sulphide of, Carbonis sulphuretum— c. Sul-

phuret of, Carbonis sulphuretum— c. Terchloride
of, Carbonis trichloridum, see Chloroform — o.

Tetrachloride of. Carbon, bichloride of.

Carbona'ceous, (from carbon,} Carboniferous.
Carbo'nas, Car'bonule, (F.) Carbonate. A ge-

neric name for a salt, formed by the combination
of carbonic acid with a salifiable base.

Carbo'nas NA'TRicoM,Sudae carbonas—c. Plum-
bicus, Plumbi subcarbonas.

Carbonate d'Ajmnioniaque, de Polasse Saturi,
de Sonde Suture, de Sonde, &o., see Potassa3 car-
bonas. Sodas carbonas, &c.

Car'bonated, Carbona'tus, Aera'tua, (F.) Gar-
boni, AerS. Impregnated with carbonic acid.

Carbone, Carbon— c. Trichlorure de, Carbonis
trichloridum. •

Carbone, Carbonated.
Carbo'neum Chlora'tum, Chloroform— c. Tri-

ohloratum, Carbonis trichloridum.
Carbon'ic Ac"id, Ac"idum Garbo'nieum, Sol'id

Air of Hales, Factit"iou8 or Fix'ed Aii; Carbo-
na'ceous or Calca'reous or Ae'rial or Mephit'ic
Ac"id, Mephit'ic Air, Spir'itus letha'lis, (F.) Ac-
ide Garbonique ou Aerien, Acide Crayeux Aeri-
forme of Lavoisier. This gas, which neither sup-
ports respiration nor combustion, is not often
used in medicine.

. It is the main agent in effer-

vescent draughts, fermenting poultices, (fee. It
is often found occupying the lower parts of mines— when it is called the choke damp— caverns,
tombs, wells, brewers' vats, <Scc., and not unfre-
quently has been the cause of death. Lime
tnrown into such places soon absorbs the car-
bonic acid.

Carbon'io Ac"id Wa'ter, Aqua acidi oarbonioi.
Carbon'ic Ox'ide, Carbo'neum Oxyda'tum, (F.)

Oxyde de Carbone. The gas resulting from
passing carbonic acid over red hot charcoal or
metallic iron. It is positively deleterious, and is
often- the cause of injurious phenomena, which
have been ascribed to the inhalation of carbonic
acid. When directed on a denuded surface, it
produces aniusthctic effects, similar to those of
chloroform, but it is not used.
Carboniferous, Carbv'nifer, (F.) Carboniferi,.
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{carbon, and fcro, < I bear,') Carbona'ceous. Con-
taining carbon, as " cnrboniferous or carbona'-
ceoHs food,"— the carbohydrates, for example.

Carbo'nis Bichlo'ridum, IHchlo'ride or Di-
clilo'rido or Tctrachlo'ride of Gar'bon, Gldorocar'-
bon, (F.) Chlorocarbone, liichlorure de Carbon,
may be made by decomposing olcfiaiit gas, chlo-
roform, or the bisulphide of carbon by chlorine
gas. It is a transparent, very volatile, oily fluid,
smelling something like chloroform. S. g. 1-69.
When inhaled it acts like chloroform, but more
slowly and deprossingly on the heart. It has
been used hypodermieally in neurotic affections in
the quantity of 20 drops.

Carbo'nis Sesquichlo'ridum, Carbonis trichlo-
ridum.

Carbo'nis Sesquiiod'idum, C. Sesqnriodure'-
tum, Sesqini'odide or Sesqiniod'nret of Carbon.
This is made by mi.Ying concentrated alcoholic
solutions of iodine and potassa, until the former
loses its color; a solution is obtained from which
water throws down a yellow precipitate — the
sesquiiodide of carbon. It has been used in
enlarged glands and in some cutaneous affections,
applied externally, (^ss. to ^vj. of cerate). See
Iodoform.

Carbo'nis Sulphube'tum, Sulph'ttria Carbure'-
tiim, Sulphure'turn sea Sul'fidnm Carbo'nii, Carbo'-
nium Sulphura'tum, Al'cohol SuVphuris, Bistd-
}>kure'tum Carbo'nii, Sul'phwet, Sid'phide or Bi-
sid'phuret of Car'bon, Car'buret of Stdphur, (F.)
Sulfure de Carbone, Gnrbure de Soufre, Snxifre
CarburS, Alcool de Soufre, Liqueur de Lampadius.
This transparent, colorless fluid, which has a very
penetrating, disagreeable odor, and a taste which
is cooling at first, but afterwards acrid and some-
what aromatic, is a diffusible excitant. It is

diaphoretic, diuretic, and is said to have proved
emmenagogue. It is also used in nervous dis-
eases as an antispasmodic. Dose, one drop to
four, repeated frequently.

It is used externally, where a cooling influence
has to be rapidly exerted, and as a local anajs-
thetic, and has also been inhaled as an anajsthetic.

Carbo'nis Trichlo'ridum, C. Sesquichlo'ridum,
Garbo'neum trichlora' turn, Garbo trichlora'tus,
Terchlo'ride or Sesquichlo'ride of Carbon, (F.)
Trichlorure ou Sesquichlorure de Carbone, is

formed by the action of Chlorine on Chlorohydric
ether, under the influence of sunlight. It has
been given in cholera, and applied to correct the
fetor of foul ulcers. Dose, four grains or more.
Carbo'nium Sulphura'tum, Carbonis sulphu-

retum.

Car'buncle, (dim. of carbo, 'a live coal,') An-
thrax— c. Berry, Terminthus.

Car'buncle, Fa'cial. An oedematous inflam-
matory swelling of the lip, involving the nose and
cheek, often preceded by a pustule or vesicle;

painful, sloughing, and accompanied with consti-

tutional depression. It has often been miscalled
' malignant pustule.'

Car'buncle, Fun'gous, Terminthus— c. of the
Tongue, Glossanthrax.
Car'buncled Face, Gutta rosea.

Carbun'cular Exan'them, Anthracia.
Carbuncula'tio Oc'uli, Blepharanthraoosis.

Carbun'ouloid, Carbunculoi'des, (carbunculus,

and lidos, ' resemblance.') Kesembling carbun-
cle.

Carbun'oulus, (dim. of carbo, 'a live coal,')

Anthrax— c. Anginosus, Cynanche maligna— c.

Contagiosus, see Anthra.x— c. Gallicus, see An-
thrax— c. Hungaricus, see Anthrax— o. Labio-
rum et Genarum, Cancer nquaticus— c. Polonicus,

see Anthrax — o. Pulmonum, Nccropneumonia.
Carbun'culus Rubi'nus. A red, shining, and

transparent stone, from the Isle of Ceylon ; for-

merly employed in medioine as a preservative

against several poisons, the plague, <to.

CAnnuN'cuLiJs Septentriona'lis, soo Anthrax— c. Ulcusculosus, Cynanche maligna.
Cnrbttre de Swiifre., Carbonis sulphuretum.
Carburet'ted Hy'drogen, see Hydrogen, car-

buretted.

Car'caros, {tcapKapos, from KapKmpui, 'I resound,'
'I tremble.') A fever, in which the patient has
a general tremor, accompanied with an unceasing
noise in the ears.

Carcinelco'sis, {carcinus, and AKuaif, 'ulcera-
tion.') Cancerous ulcer.

Carcino'des, (KOfiKivuSvs, from carcinus, and
odes,) Cancroid, Chancreuse.
Carcinordes, (carcinus, and tiioi, < resem-

blance,') Cancroid,

Caroino'ma, gen. Carcino'matis, (xapKU'wiia,)
Kitrkiuo'ma, Cancero'ma, Cancro'ma, (F.) Carci-
nome, (KufiKtvo;, 'cancer,' and oma.) Some authors
have called thus indolent tumors difierent from
cancer

;
others, incipient cancer ; and others,

again, the species of cancer in which the affected
structure assumes the appearance of cerebral sub-
stance ; but the majority of authors use Carcino-
ma in the same sense as cancer.

Carcino'ma Alveola're, Colloid— c. Collodes,
see Colloid — c. Durum, Scirrhus— c. Encepha-
loides, Encephaloid— c. Epitheliodes, Epithelial
cancer— c. Epitheliosum, Epithelial cancer— c.

Fibrosum, Scirrhus— c. Haematodes, Haematodes
fungus— e. Intestinorum, Enteropathia cancer-
osa— c. Linguae, Glossocarcinoma— c. of the
Liver, Hepatoscirrhus— c. Medullare, Encepha-
loid— c. Medullosum, Encephaloid— c. Melan-
odes. Cancer, melanotic—c. Melanoticum, Cancer,
melanotic— c. Molle, Encephaloid— c. Nigrum,
Cancer, melanotic— c. Osteoides, Spina ventosa
and Osteoid— c. Reticulare, Scirrhus— c. Scroti,
Cancer, chimney-sweepers'—c. Simplex, Scirrhus— c. Spongiosum, Encephaloid, Hsematodes fun-
gus — c. Testiculi, see Sarcocele— c. Uteri, Me-
trocarcinoma. Metroscirrhus— c. Ventriculi, Gas-
troscirrhus ; see Gastrostenosis cardiaca et py-
lorica— c. Villosum, Cancer, villous.

Carcinom'atOUS, Carcinomato'sus, (F.) Carcin-
omaieux. Relating to Carcinoma.

Cttrcinome, Carcinoma— c. Mou et Spongieux,
Encephaloid— c. Sanglant, Encephaloid, Haema-
todes fungus.

Caroino'ses, (G.) K arc in o sen, (from car-

cinus and osis.) A family of diseases, according
to the classification of Fuchs, which embraces
the different forms of Cancer.

Carcino'sus, Cancerous.

Car'cinus, {KapKtvos,) Ca,ncer— o. Spongiosus,
Encephaloid.
Cardaman'tica, Cardamine pratensis, Lepi-

dium Iberis.

Cardam'inS Fonta'na, (icapSaiiivTi,) Sisymbrium
nasturtium— c. Nasturtium, Sisymbrium nastur-

tium.

Cardam'inE Praten'sis, Cardam'ine, Carda-
man'tica, Nastur'tium Aquat'icum, Car'damon,
Car'damum, Cu'liflos, Ibe'ris soph'ia, Nastur'-

tium praten'se. Ladies-smock, Cuckoo-flower, Com-
mon Bitter Cress, Meadoto Cress, (F.) Cresson 616-

gant ou des prls, Passerage sauvage. Ord. Cruci-

ferae. The flowers have been considered useful as

antispasmodics, in the dose of gj. to ^ij. They
are probably inert.

Cardam'inum Mi'nus, Tropseolum majus.

Car'damom, (icap^H/iu/jov,) Cardamo'mum, (F.)

Cardamome. The name of the fruit of various

species of Amomum and Elettaria, respecting the

botanical history of which there has been much
confusion. In the Pharmacopoeia of the United

States, it is the fruit of Eletta'ria Cardamo'mum.
CAu'nAMOM, Bengal', Amomum maximum—

c. Cluster, Amomum cardamomum— c. Greater,

Amomum grana paradisi— o. Java, Amomum
maximum— c. Lesser, Amomum cardamomum

—
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c. Nepal, Amomum maximum —• c. OITioina],

Amomum oardamomum — c. Round, Amomum
cardamomum— c. True, Amomum cardamomum.

Cardatname, Amomum cardamomum— c. de

la C6te de Malabar, Amomum cardamomum.
Cardamo'muin, see Amomum cardamomum—

c. Mujus, Amomum graua paradisi — e. Mala-
baronse, see Amomum cardamomum— c. Minus,

Amomum cardamomum—c. Piperatum, Amomum
grana paradisi— o. Rotundum, Amomum carda-

momum— 0. Wild, Fagarastrum Capcnse.

Car'damon, (KaiiSanov,) Cardamine pratensis.

Car'damum, Cardamine pratensia.

Cnrd^re, [carder, 'to card,') Dipsacus sylves-

tris— c. CulHve, Dipsacus fullonum.

Car'dia, {Kap6ia, 'ihe heart,') Stom'aclnis, Ori-

fic"ium sinis'trnm seu Ingres'aica supe'rior seu Os'-

tinm oesophage'um seu aupe'riica seu aiins'trnrnven-

tric'idi. The superior or oesophageal orifice of
the stomach. Also, the Heart.

Car'diac, {xapSiaKos, from cardia,) (F.) Cnr-
diaque. Relating to the heart, Gardit'ic, Gar'dial,

(F.) Gardiaire, Garditique, or to the upper orifice

of the stomach. Also, a cordial.

Cau'diao Ar'teries, Gor'onary arteries, (F.)

Artlrea cardiaquea ou coronairea, are two in num-
ber. They arise from the aorta, a little above the

free edge of the sigmoid valves, and are distrib-

uted on both surfaces of the heart.

Car'diac Gan'gliok, G. of Wrisherg, Gan'-
glion cardi'acum, situate beneath the arch of the
aorta, to the right side of the ligament of the
ductus arteriosus. It receives the superior car-

diac nerves of opposite sides of the neck, a.nd a
branch from the pneumogastric, and gives olF

numerous branches to the cardiac plexuses.
Car'diac Nerves, (F.) Nerfa cardiaquea. These

are commonly three on each side; a auperior,
middle, and inferior, which are furnished by cor-
responding cervical ganglia. Commonly, there
are but two on the left side: the upper and mid-
dle, which draw their origin from the last two
cervical ganglia. Scarpa calls the siqyerior—
Cardi'acua auperficia' lia ; the middle— G. profun'-
dua senmag'nua ; and the inferior— G.par'vua seu
mi'nor. There are, besides, Gardiac fil'amcnta,
(F.) Filets cardiaquea, furnished by the par vagum
or pneumogastric nerve, which become confounded
with the above.

Car'diac Plex'us, Plex'xu cardi'acua. There
-^are three cardiac plexuses. 1. The great cardiac
plexua is situate upon the bifurcation of the tra-
chea. It is formed by the convergence of the
middle and inferior cardiac nerves ; and by
branches from the pneumogastric, descendens
noni, and first thoracic ganglion. 2. The anterior
cardiac plexus is situate in front of the ascend-
ing aorta near its origin. It is formed by fila-

ments from the superior cardiac nerves; from the
cardiac ganglion; and from the great cardiac
plexus. . Filaments from this plexus accompany
the left coronary artery, and form the anterior
coronary plexus. 3. The posterior cardiac plexus
is seated upon the posterior part of the ascending
aorta near its origin. It is formed by numerous
branches from the great cardiac plexus. It
divides into two sets of branches, which together
constitute the posterior coronary plexua.

Car'diac Sounds, Heart (sounds).
Car'diac Veins, Gor'onary veins, (F.) Veines

cardiaquea, are commonly four in number ; two
anterior and two posterior. Among the former—
vettm innomina'tm of Vieussens—there is one run-
ning along the right border of the heart, which
has been called the vein of Galen. The cardiac
veins open into the right auricle by one orifice,
which is furnished with a valve, and is called, by
Portal, Sinna coronaire dii Gcenr. .

Cardi'aca Cris'pa, Leonurus cardiaca— c. Pas-

sio, Cardialgia— 0. Trilobata, Leonurus cardiaca

— 0. Vulgaris, Leonurus cardiaca.

Cardi'aoi, {Mor'hi,) in the classification of Dr.

William Farr, means heart diseases.

Cardi'acus, Cordial, Stomachal.

Cardi'agra, Ajfcu'iio arthrit'ioa cor'dis, {car-

dia, and aypa, 'seizure,') Gout or pain of the

heart.

Cardiag'rapliy) Gardiagra'pln'a, {cardia, and
ypaijtt], ' a description.') An anatomical descrip-

tion of the heart.

Cardinire, see Cardiac.

Gar'dial, see Cardiac.

Cardial'gia, {KopStaXyia, cardia, and aXyoj,

'pain,') Cardi'aca Paa'aio, Col'ica Venlric' uli,

Spas'mua Veniric'nli, Perodyn'ia, Cardo'lium,

Gardilse'a, Dyapepsodyn'ia, Di/spepaiodyii'ia, Dys-

peptodyn'ia, Peratodyii'ia, Cardiod'yiie, Gastro-

dyn'ia, Gastral'gia, GaatcraVgia, Gastrocol'ica,

Gastrod'yne, Pas'sio Gardi'aca, Stomachal'gia,

Cardi'acics Mor'bua, Gardiog'mua, Gardial'gy,

Pain of the atomach, Stom'achache, (F.) Dovleur
de I'Eatniiiac, D. nivralgique d.e VEstomac. Also,

Heartburn, (F.) Cardialgie, Ardeur d'Estomac,

A. du Gaeur. Inifiaired appetite, with gnawing
or burning pain in the stomach or epigastrium

—

Mor'sua seu ar'dor ventric'uli, Morsus atom'add,
So'da, Limo'sis cardial'gia mor'dens, Ho'sio

Stom'achi seu Ventric'uli— a symptom of dys-
pepsia.

The term Nervoxia Gardialgia has been applied
to painful afiections of the stomach not dependent
on perceptible changes of structure.

Cardial'gia Inflammato'ria, Gastritis— c.

Nervous, see Cardialgia— c. Sputatoria, Pyrosis.

Cardialog"ia, {cardia, and Aoyoj, 'a dis-

course.') A treatise on the heart.

Cardianas'trophe, {cardia, and ai'ourrpo(pri, ' a
turning round.') Ectopia cordis.

Cardianeurys'ma, Aneurism of the heart.
Cardiarctie, {cardia, and arcto, 'I constrict.')

Concentric hypertrophy of the heart. Contrac-
tion of the cavities of the heart.

Cardia'rlus, (from cardia.) A name given to
a worm, said to have been found in the heart or
pericardium.

Cardiasth'ma, gen. Gardiaath'matis, Asthma,
cardiac.

Cardiatel'ia, Atelocardia.
Cardiatom'ia, {cardia, and rofit], 'incision.')

Dissection of the heart.

Cardiatroph'ia, Heart, atrophy of the.
Cardiaux'e, {cardia, and av^Tj, 'increase.')

Heart, hypertrophy of the.

Cardieche'inata, {cardia, andnxvttai 'a sound.')
See Heart (sounds).

*

Cardiec'tasis,
(
cardia, and EKracig, 'extension.')

Dilatation of the heart; see Aneurism of the
heart —- c. Partialis, Aneurism of the heart.

Cardielco'sis, {cardia, and tAwf, 'an ulcer.')
Ulceration of the heart.

Cardiethmolipo'sis, {cardia, ti&fios, 'a sieve,'
and AiTOj, ' fat.') Steatosis cordis.

Cardieurys'ma, gen. Gardieurya'matia, {cardia,
and evpmixa, ' dilatation.') Aneurism of the heart.

Gardilse'a, Cardialgia,

Gardim'elecli, (from cardia, and ^Sd, Melek,
(Hebr.,) 'a governor.') A supposititious active
principle seated in the heart, and governing the
vital functions.

Car'dinal Flow'er, Lobelia cardinalis— c. f.

Blue, Lobelia syphilitica.

Car'dinal Plant, Lobelia cardinalis.
Cardinamen'tum, {cardo, gen. cardinia, 'a

hinge.') Ginglymus, Qomphosis.
Cardiohot'anum, Centaurea benedicta.
Cardiooe'le or Car'diocele, Hernia seu Ectopia

Gordia, {cardia, and K>,hi, ' rupture.') Hernia of
the heart, especially into the abdominal cavity.
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Cardloclnnie, {cardia, and icXau), 'I break.')
Canliorihcxis.

Cardiod'ynS, Gardiodyn'ia, {cardia, and oSvvt;,

*paiu.') Pain_ in the heart. Also, Cardialgia.
Cardiod'ynb Spasmod'ica Intbumit'tens, An-

gina pectoris.

Cardiog'mus, (KapSitaynos.) Hippocrates em-^
ployed this synonymously with cardialgia. Jn
the time of Galon it was used, by some writers,
for certain pulsations of the heart, analogous to

palpitations. Sauvages understood by Cardio;/-
1IIHS an aneurism of the heart or great vessels,
when still obscure. Also, Angina pectoris.

Caudiog'mus Cob'dis Sinis'tri, Angina pectoris.
Car'diograph, {<'<irdia, and yjia^w, 'I write.')

An instrument in which the traces of the ventri-
cles are communicated to a writing-lever, similar
to that of the sphygmograph.

Cardiog'raphy. Examination with the cardi-
ograph.

Cardiomala'oia, Malaco'sig seu Mala'cia seu
Malax'is seu Iloliit"ies Cor'dia, (F.) Rumollisse-
ment du Cveur, {cardia, and naXiiKia, 'softness.')

Softening of the heart caused by inflammation of
the organ, or a consequence of some lesion of the
function of nutrition,

Cardiom'eter, see Hamodynamometer.
Cardiom'etry, Cardiomei'i-ia, {cardia, and

ixerpov, ' measure.') Measurement of the heart, as
by percussion and auscultation.

Cardiomyolipo'sis, {cardia, jivg, * a muscle,'
and AiTOj, ' fat,') Steatosis cordis.

Cardion'chi, {cardia, and oyjcoj, ' a tumor.')
See Aneurism.

Cardioneural'gia, Angina pectoris.

Cardion'oSUS, Cardiopathi'a, Mor'bus cor'dia,

{cardia, and i/oooi, ' disease.') Disease of the
heart. Heart disease.

Cardiopal'mus, {cardia, and TraXftos, ' palpita-

tion.') Cardiotromus.

Cardiopathi'a, {cardia, and Tradoj, 'affection.')

Cardiouosus.

Cardiopericardi'tis, see Pericarditis.

Cardiorrheu'ma, gen. Cardiorrheum'atin, RTieu-

malis'muH cor'dis ; {cardia, and (itvua, ' defluxion,

rheumatism.') llheumatisra of the heart.

Cardiorrhex'is, {cardia, and ^^li, ' lacera-

tion,') Ruptu'ra cor'dis, (F.) Eit/iliire du Cceur,

Cardioclaaie. Laceration of the heart.

CardioacUirosic, {cardia, and axXitpo;, ' hard,')

(F.) EudiirciaaemeiU du Coeur. Induration of the

heart.

Cardiosteno'sis, Stenocar'dia, {cardia, and
arti/iuiJis, ' contraction.') Contraction of the open-

ings of the heart.

Cardiotrau'mai gen. Cardiotraum'atia, {cardia,

and rpaviia, ' a wound.') A wound of the heart.

Cardiot'romus, Palpita'tio, Cor'dia trep'idana,

Cardiiipal'mua, Trepida'tio Cor'dis, {cardia, and
rpoiiof, ' tremor.*) Rapid and feeble palpitation

or fluttering of the heart.

Cardiot'rotus, (cardia, and TirpauKoi, 'I

wound.') One affected with a wound of the heart.

Cardiperioardi'tis, gen. Cardipericardi'tidia,

Bee Pericarditis.

Cnrdite, Carditis.

Cardit'ic, (F.) Carditique. Cardiac, Also, re-

lating or belonging to carditis.

Cardi'tis, gen. Cardi'tidia, {cardia, and ilia.)

Inflammation of the fleshy substance of the heart.

Emprea'ma Cardi'tia, Inflamiiia'tiu Cor'dia, I. Car-

di'tis, Cau'ma Cardi'tia, Myocardi'tla, Cardi'tia

Maacula'ria, (F.) Inflammation du Coeur, Cardite.

The sj'mptoms of this affection are by no means
clear. They are often confounded with those of

pericarditis, or inflammation of the membrane
investing the heart. Carditis, indeed, with many,
includes both the inflammiition of the external in-

vesting membrane and that of the interior of the

heart. See Pericarditis, and Endocarditis.

Cardi'tis Exter'.sa, Pericarditis— c. Interna,
Endocarditis— c. Membranosa, Pericarditis —c.
Muscularis, Carditis — c. Polyposa, Polypi of the
heart— c. Serosa, Pericarditis.

Car'do, gen. Card'inia, Ginglymus.
Cardo'leum, see Anacardium occidentalc.
Cardopa'tium, Carlina acaulis.

Cardopericardi'tis, see Pericarditis.
Car'duus Al'tilis, (C. ' a thistle,') Cynara sco-

lymus — c. Benedictus, Centaurea benedicta— c.

Brazilianus, Bromelia ananas— c. Domes! icus
capite majori, Cynara scolymus— c. Ha;morrhoi-
dalis, Cirsium arvense.
Car'duus Maria'nus, C. Ma'rite seu Inc'ietia,

Sily'bum, S. Maria'num seu macula'tum, Car'tha-
muH macula'tus, Cir'aivm macula'tum, Sjji'iia al'-

ba, Com'mon Ifilk This'tle, La'dies' Thia'tle, (F.)
Chardon-Marie. Ord. Composita;. The herb is a
bitter tonic. The seeds are oleaginous. It is not
used.

Car'duus Pi'neus, Atractylis gummifera— c,

Sativus, Carthamus tinetorius— c. Sativus non-
spinosus, Cynara scolymus—c. Solstitialis, Cen-
taurea calcitrapa—c. Stellatus, Centaurea calci-

trapa—c. Tomentosus, Onopordium acanthium

—

c. Veneris, Dipsacus fullonum.

Care, (Kapn,) Head.
Carebare'sis, Carebaria,

Careba'ria, {xaptjfiapia,) Carebare'sis, {Kapr/, 'tho
head,' and ^afo;, ' weight,') Scordine'ma, Scor-
dinis'mus, Cordine'ma. Heaviness of the head.

Care'na, Kare'na. Formerly, the twenty-fourth
part of a drop.

Care'taker, Nurse.
Ca'reum, Carum.
Ca'rex Arena'ria, {cnrex, gen. ca'ricis, ' sedge,')

Sarsaparilla Germanica.
Cariacou. A beverage used in Cayenne, and

formed of a mixture of cassava, potato, and su-
gar, fermented.

Car'ica, (from Caria, where the fig was erro-

neously supposed to be native.) See Ficus
carica.

Car'ica Papa'ya, Papaw' tree, Pawpaw, (F.)

Papaycr. Ord, Cucurbitaceffi. A native of

America, India, and Africa. The fruit has some-
what of the flavor of the pumpkin, and is eaten

like it. The milky juice of the plant and the seed

and root have been regarded as anthelmintic.

The papaw of North America belongs to the

order Anonaceffl, {Ano'na seu Asi'mina seu Por-
cel'ia seu Uva'ria tri'loba, Fi'cus In'dica, Or-
chidocar'pnm aricti'num,) Custard apple Family.

Car'icum, {kopikov.) A detergent application to

ulcers; composed of black hellebore, sandarach,

copper, lead, sulphur, orpiment, cantharides, and
oil of cedar.

Ca/rie, Caries—c. des Denta, Dental gangrene

— e. Ecorgante, see Decortication.

CariS, Carious.

Ca'ries, ('decay,') Carioa'ity, Nigrit"ies Oe'ai-

um, Ulcera'tion of bone, Oateohelco'sis, Oatliel'cua,

—Necro'ais being death of a bone. It resembles

the grangrene of soft parts. Hence it has been

termed Ca'riea ganyrauo'sa, Gani/ra'na Ca'ries

seu Os'aium, Tere'do, Arro'sio, Eii'rus, (F.) Cu-

rie, It is recognized by the swelling of the bone

which precedes and accompanies it; by the ab-

scesses it occasions ; the fistulaj which form ;
the

sanious character, peculiar odor and quantity of

the suppuration, and by the evidence all'orded by

probing. The most common causes of caries are

blows, the action of some virus, and morbid dia-

thesis. When dependent on any virus in the sys-

tem, thia must be combated by appropriate reme-

dies. When entirely local, it must be converted,

where practicable, into a state of necrosis or death

of the affected part. For this end, stimulants,

the actual cautery, Ac., are applied.

Ca'uies De.n'tium, Dental gangrene— c. Pu-
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deudorum, see Chancre— c. of the Vcrtebrre, Ver-

tebral disease—o. Vertebrarum, Vertebral dis-

ease.

Cnrieuae, Carious.

Carim Curini, Justitia ecbolium.

Cari'na, ' a keel.' The vertebral column, es-

pecially of the fcetus. Also, the breastbone bent

inwards. Hence, Pec'tus varina'tum :— the chest

affected with such deformity.

Carios'ity, Caries.

Ca'rious, Cario'aus, Eiiro'des, (F.) Carii, Ca-

rieiix. Atiected with caries.

Ca'rium Ter'rse, Calx.

Carive, Myrtus pimenta.
Carivillandi, Smilax sarsaparilla.

Carli'na, (after Charlemagne,) ' Carline this-

tle.'

Carli'na Acaul'is, C. chmnm'leon, Ghnnue'leon
al'biim, Cardopa'tiiim.,{'F.) Carline sans tige, Ord.
Compositaj, which grows in the Pyr6n6es, and
on the mountains of Switzerland, Italy, &c., has
been recommended as a tonic, emmenagogue, and
sudorific.

Carli'na Cham^e'leojt, C. acaulis.

Carline sans Tif/e, Carlina acaulis.

Carlisle' Springs. These are about five miles

from the town of Carlisle, in Pennsylvania. The
water is mildly sulphureous.

Car'lo Sanc'to Ra'dix. 'St. Charles's Root/
found in Mechoachan. The bark is aromatic,
bitter, and acrid. It is considered to be sudo-
rific, and to strengthen the gums and stomach.

Carls'bad, Min'eral Wa'ters of, Carlsbad is

a town in Bohemia, 70 miles from Prague, cele-

brated for its hot baths. There are several
springs, differing only in temperature. The prin-
cipal salts are sulphate of soda, sulphate of pot-
ash, chloride of sodium, and carbonate of lime,
with carbonate of iron, carbonate of soda, <fcc.

These waters have stimulating, alterative, and
aperient effects on the digestive organs and ab-
dominal viscera generally. Temperature 121° to
167° Fahrenheit. Season from the first of June
to October.

Artificial Carlsbad water may be made of Soda
milph. 3 gram., Sodte carb. 35 centigram., Calcii
chlorid. 4 decigram., Sndii cMorid. 4 decigram,
Ferri sulph. I centigram., Aqum carbonaf. 625
gram.
Carmanttne, Justitia pectoralis—c. Pectorale,

Justitia pectoralis.

Car'men, gen. Car'minis, 'a verse.' An amu-
let. A charm, which, of old, often consisted of a
Terse. See Charm.

Carminan'tia, (from carmen,) Carminatives.
Carminati'va, Carminatives.
Carmin'atives, Carminan'tia seu Carminati'va,

Aiitii>hyH'icn, Physar/o'ga, Anti/ihyset' ics, (F.)
Carmiiuitifii. Remedies which allny pain, 'like a
charm,' by causing the expulsion of flatus from
the alimentary canal. They are generally of the
class of aromaties.
The Four Great'er Carmin'atfve Hot Seeds,

Quat'uor sem'itia cul'ida majo'ra carminati'va,
were, of old, anise, carui, cummin, and fennel.
The FooH Lbs'ser Carmin'ative Hot Seeds,

Qtiat'nnr gem'ina col'ida, mino'ra, were bish-
op's weed, stone parsley, smallage, and wild
carrot.

CarAot. A name given, by the alchvmists, to
the matter which they believed to constitute the
Philosopher' ,s stone.

Carnaba'dia, Carum (seed).

Carnaba'dium, Cuminum cyminnm.
Cama'tio, [euro, gen. camis, 'flesh.') Syssar-

co.iis.

Carna'tion, Dianthus caryophyllus.
Carne'lian, Cornelian.
Carne'olus, Cornelian.
Car'neous, Camo'vus, Sarco'dea, Incarna'tuH,

(from cnro,) (P.) Charnu. Consisting of flesh, or

resembling flesh.

Car'neous CoL'tfMNS, see Columns) carnene.

Car'neous Fi'bres, Fleah'y Fi'hres, Miw'cular

Fi'bres, (F.) Fibres charnues OU musculairea, are

fibres belonging to a muscle.

Car'neum Marsu'pium,(' fleshy pouch,')Ischio-

trochanterianus.
^

Carnic'ula, (dim. of caro, 'flesh. ) The gum.
Carnifica'tio, Carnification — c. Pulmonum,

Hepatisation of the lungs.

Carnifica'tioil, Carnifica'tio, {caro, and fieri,

' to become.') Transforma'tion into fienh. A mor-
bid state of certain organs, in which the tissue

acquires a consistence like that of fleshy or mus-
cular parts. It is sometimes observed in hard

parts, the texture becoming softened, as in Osteo-

sarcoma. When it occurs in the lungs, tliey pre-

sent a texture like that of liver. Such is the

condition of the foetal lung.

Carniform'is Abscess'us, (earo, and forma,
' form.') An abscess, which ordinarily occurs in

the neighborhood of the articulations, and whose
orifice is hard, the sides thick and callous.

Carniv'orous, Camiv'oms, Sarcopli'agus, Crea-

toph'agus, Creojjh'agna, Zooph'agous, Creatoph'a-

gous, Creoph'agova, Kreatoph'agous, (F.) Carniv-
ore; (cnj-o, and voro, ' I eat.') That which eats

flesh. Any substance which destroys excres-

cences in wounds, ulcers, &o.

Carno'sa Cu'tis, ('fleshy skin,') Panniculus
carnosus.

Carnos'ity, Camoa'itas, (F.) Carnositi, (from
caro.) A fleshy excrescence.

Carnos'ities of the Ure'thra, Car'uncles in
the Ure'thra, (F.) CarnoaitSs ou Caronculea de
r Urhre. Small fleshy excrescences or fungous
growths, which were, at one time, presumed to
exist in the male urethra, whenever retention of
urine followed gonorrhosa.
M. CuUfirier uses the term Carnoaite v6n(rienne

for a cutaneous, cellular, and membranous tumor,
dependent upon the syphilitic virus. See, also,

Polysarcia.

Carno'sus, Carneous.
Caro, gen. Camia, Flesh— c. Accessoria, see

Flexor longus digitorum pedis profundus perfo-
rans (accessorius) — c. Anserina,, Horrida cutis— 0. Contusa, Sarcothlasis— c. Excrescens, Ex-
crescence— c. Fungosa, Fungosity— c. Gall in a-
cea, Horrida cutis— c. Glandulosa, Epiglottic
gland— c. Luxurians, Fungosity— c. Orbicula-
ris, Placenta— c. Parenchymatica, Parenchyma— c. Quadrata, Palmaris brevis — c. Quadratus
Sylvii, see Flexor longus digitorum pedis profun-
dus pcrforans (accessorius) — c. Viscerrfm, Pa^
renchyma.
Carob Tree, Ceratonia siliqua.

Caro'ba, Caa-roba, Cara'iba. Under these
names the bark of Bigno'nia copai'a, Jaoaran'da
caru'ba seu JJrasilia'n a seu proc"era, Kordeles'tris— a genus of the natural order Bignoniacese, is

known in Brazil.

Caro'ba Alnabati, Ceratonia siliqua — c. de
Campo, Caa-apia.
Caro'des, (cams, and odea,) Carotic.
Caroli, see Chancre.
Caroli'na, North, Min'eral Wa'ters of. In

the counties of Warren, Montgomery, Rocking-
ham, Lincoln, Buncomb, and Rowan, there are
mineral springs. They belong generally to the
sulphureous or acidulous saline.

Caroli'na, South, Min'eral Wa'ters of. They
are numerous. Pacolct Springs, on the west
bank of Pacolet River, contain sulphur and iron.
Many, with similar properties, but not held in
estimation, are scattered about the State.

Caroli'na Twins, Mil'lie and Chrisii'na. A re-
markable double monster, born in North Carolina,
and exhibited, when 16 years of age, in Philadcl-
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phia (1866) ;

analogous to Ilolcn and Judith, the
" Hungarian sisters."

Caronculo, Caruncie—c. Lnchrymale, Caruncle.
CnroHculos Myrtl/'orm^ti,Ciir\incn\sd myrtifor-

mes— c. de I'Urhtre, Caruosities of the urethra.
Caronculeufc, Carunculous.
Caropi, Amomum cardamomum.
Caro'sis, (xupuaif,) Carus.
Caro'ta, ('a carrot.') See Daucus carota.
Carot'io, Carot'icus, Oarot'id, Carot'idus, Carnt-

idx'us, Garo'des, Gom'atose, {xapos, 'stupor,') (P.)
Carotiquc. Relating to stupor or cams— as a
carotic state;—or to the carotids, (P.) Carotidietu

Carot'io Ah'terjes, Carotids— c. Ganglion,
see Carotid nerve— c. Nerve, Carotid nerve— c.

Plexus, see Carotid nerve.
Carot'ica, {KapiartKa.) Narcotics.
Carot'icus, Carotic.

Carot'id, Carotic.

Carotidae'us, Carotic.

Cnrotitlien, Carotid.

Carot'ids, Carot'idea, Carot'icm, Cnrolide'te,
(Knpos, ' stupor,' produced by pressing on them [?],)
CapiKt'lea, Jiigula'ree, Sopora'les, Sopora' rite, A'o-

2)oriferx, Somnif erm, A23oplec'ticw, Lethar'gicK
{Arte'rice), Carot'id Ar'teries, Cephal'ic Ar'teries,
(P.) Arfirea Oarotides. The great arteries of the
neck, which carry blood to the head. They are
divided into :— 1. Prim'Uive or com'vion, Arte'ria
Gnrotide'a Primiti'va, the left of which arises
from the aorta, and the right from a trunk com-
mon to it and the subclavian. 2. Exter'nal or peri-
cephal'ic, Arte'ria Carotide'a exter'na, a branch
of the primitive, which extends from the last to the
neck of the condyle of the lower jaw; and, 3, In-
ter'nal, A. carotidea inter'na seu cerebra' lis seu en-
cephal'ica, another branch of the primitive, which,
arising at the same place as the external, enters
the cranium, and terminates on a level with the
fissures of Sylvius, dividing into several branches.

Carot'id or Carot'io Canal', Cana'lia Carot'-
icm, Canal inffexe de I'oa temporal (Ch.), Canal
carotidien, is a canal in the temporal bone, through
which the carotid artery and several nervous fila-

ments pass.

Carot'id or CAnoT'ic Foram'ina, Foram'ina
Carot'ica, (P.) Troua carotidiens, are distinguished
into internal and external. They are the foram-
ina at each extremity of the Canalis caroticua.

Carot'id Gan'glion, see Carotid nerve.
Carot'id or Carot'io Gland, Glandula carotica.

Carot'id Nerve, Carot'io Nerve, iVervua carot'-

icus. A branch from the superior cervical gan-
glion of the great sympathetic, which ascends by
the side of the internal carotid. It divides into

two portions, which enter the carotid canal, and,
by their communication with each other and the

petrosal branch of the vidian, form the carotid

plexus. They also frequently form a small gan-
gliform swelling on the under part of the artery
— the carotic or carotid or cavernoua ganglion,

Ganglion of Laumonier.
Carot'id Plex'us, see Carotid nerve.

Cnrotique, Carotic.

Carotte, Daucus carota.

Caroua, Carum (seed).

CarouMer, Ceratonium siliqua.

Carouffe, see Ceratonium siliqua.

Car'pal, Cnrpu'lis, (from Kapnos, 'the wrist.')

Belonging or relating to the carpus or wrist, as

carpal jointa.

Car'pasa, Carbasa.
Carpa'sium, Gar'paaon, Carpa'sum, and Carpe'-

siuin. Dioscorides, Pliny, Galen, &c., have given
these names, and that of Kapmaoi, to a plant which
cannot now be determined, and whose juice, called
Opocar'pasnn, {onoxupnuaov,) passed for a violent

narcotic poison, and was confounded with myrrh.
Carpath'ioum, see Pinus combra.
Carx)c, Carpus.

Carpenta'ria, Achillea millefolium.
Car'penter's Leaf, Galax aphylia.
Carpa'sium, Carpasiuin.
Carpho'des, CarphoVdea, (Kap<j,ot, 'flocculus,'

and odes.) Plocculent, stringy ;— as mucus car-
phodes, flocculent or stringy mucus.
Carpholog"ia, Til'mus, Oarjiolog"ia, Crocidis'-

mus, Oroci/dis'mtts, Flocco'rum veua'tio, Floecile'-
ginm, Tiicholog"ia, Crocidix'ia, Ftoccila'tion,
Floccita'tion, (Kap,i,o;, 'flocculus,' and Xiyu>, ' I col-
lect,' or 'pluck,') (F.) Curphologie. Action of
gathering flocculi. A delirious picking of the
bedclothes, as if to seek some substance, or to
pull the flocculi from them. It denotes great
cerebral irritability and debility, and is an un-
favorable sign in fevers, &c.

Car'phos, {Kap<t,oi, 'a light dried substance,')
Trigonella foenum.

Car'pia, {carpere, 'to pluck,') Linteum.
Carpiae'us, Palmaris brevis.
Car'pial, Car'pian, Carpia'nus, Carpia'lis, (F.)

Carpien. Belonging to the carpus.
Car'pial Lig'amrnts, (F.) Ligaments cnrpiena,

are : 1. The fibrous fasciaj, which unite the bones
of the carpus; and, 2. The annular ligaments, an-
terior and posterior.

Car'pian, Carpial.

Carpien, Carpial.

Carpi'nus Bet'ulus, Hom'henm, Iron'wood, A
tree of the Oak family, Ord. Cupuliferse, in its

general appearance resembling the beech, which
is common in the woods of Europe. The leaves
contain tannin, and have been employed where
astringents are needed, in infusion or decoction.

Carpis'mus, Carpus.
Carpobal'samum, see Amyris opobalsamum.
Carpolog"ia, Carphologia— c. Spasmodiea,

Subsultus tendinum.
Carpometacar'pus Min'imi Dig"iti, Abduc-

tor motacarpi minimi digiti— c. Metacarpien du
petit doigt, Opponens minimi digiti— c.Mitacar-
pien du pouce, Opponens pollicis—c. Phalangeus
minimi digiti. Abductor minimi digiti— c. Pha-
langien du petit doigt, Abductor minimi digiti,

Flexor parvus minimi digiti— c. Phalangien du
pouce. Flexor brevis pollicis manus— c. Suapha-
langien du pouce, Abductor pollicis brevis.

Carpope'dal, (from carpua, o.'aA pes, gen. pedis,
'the foot.') Relating to the wrist and foot.

Carpope'dal Spasm, Cer'ebralspasmod'ic croup.

A spasmodic aflFeetion of the chest and larynx in

young children, accompanied by general or par-
tial convulsions. The disease commonly occurs
between the third and ninth month, and is char-
acterized by excessive dyspnoea, accompanied by
a loud croupy noise on inspiration ; the thumbs
being locked, and the hands and feet rigidly bent
for a longer or shorter period. The seat of the

disease is evidently in the cerebrospinal axis,

primarily or secondarily
;
generally, perhaps, it is

owing to erethism seated elsewhere, but commu-
nicated to the cerebrospinal centre, and reflected

to the respiratory and other muscles concerned.

It seems to be connected with dental irritation

;

and, consequently, in the treatment, where such is

the case, the gums should be freely divided

;

after which, cathartics and revulsives, with the

use of narcotics and appropriate diet, will gener-

ally remove the affection
;
for, although extremely

alarming, it is often not attended with' great

danger. See Asthma thymicum.
Carpophalan'geus Min'imi Dig"iti, Abduc-

tor minimi digiti.

Car'pos, (fopn-of,) Fruit.

Carpot'ica, (kuptoj, ' fruit.') Diseases affecting

impregnation. Irregularity, difiiculty, or daugeV

produced by parturition:— the 3d order, class

(jenetica, of Good.
Car'pus, (n-a/zTTO?,) Carpis'mus, Prachia'le, Itas-

ce'ta, Uastc'ta, Haa'cha, Itaae'ta, Ruset'ta, Wrist,
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(Prov.) Hand-wrint, Shack'le, (F.) Cnrpe, Poignet.

The part between the I'oroarin and hand. Eight

bones compose it (in two rows). In the superior

row there are, from without to within — the Sca-

pho'ides or navicuW re, Luiin're or aemilima're,

Ganei/or'ine find Orhicula' re ox piaifur'me. In the

lower row— Trape'zhm, Trupezoi'des, Magnum
and Uncifor'me.

Car'rageen Moss (from Carragabeen, in Ire-

land,) Fucus crispus.

Car'raway, Carum.
Carre, {' square,') Quadratus— c. de la Guisse,

Quadratus femoris— c. des Lomhes, Quadratus

lumborum— c. dii Menton, Depressor labii iufe-

rioris

—

c.duPied, Extensor brevis digitorum pedis.

Carreau, Tabes mesenterioa.

Carrie, see Plexor longua digitorum pedis pro-

fundus perforans .(acoessorius).

Carrelet, (F.) Acus triangula'ris. A straight

needle two or three inches long, the point of

which is triangular; and which was formerly

used in diflferent operations. Also, a wooden,

triangular frame for fixing a cloth through which
different pharmaceutical preparations are passed.

Car'ron Oil, Linimentum aquie calcis.

Car'rot, Daucus carota— c. Candy, Athamanta
cretensis— c. Deadly, Thapsia.

Carroval, see Curare.

Carthage'na Barks, see Cinchona.

Car'thamus Maoula'tus, Carduus marianus.

Car'thamds Tincto'rius, Am'yron, Ciu'cus,

Gro'cHS Oernian'iciia sen Saracen' icus, Car' thamiini

ojftcina'rum, Gnr'dmia sati'vax, Saf'raniim, Saff'-

ron-Jiower, Safflower, Saf'Jlow, Bas'tard Saf-
fron, Dy'er's Saff'ron, (F.) Garthame, Safran
b&tard, Garthame dea Teintitriers. Ord. Compo-
sitae. Sex. Syst. Syngenesia Polygamia sequalis.

The seeds are aromatic, cathartic, and diuretic

;

yet to the parroquet they are an article of food
;

hence their name, Orainea de Parroquet. The
flowers, Gar'ihainus (Ph. U. S.), are employed as

a cosmetic, and are reputed to be diaphoretic [?].

Carthe'gon, see Buxus.
Car'tilage, Ghon'droa, Oartila'go, Oris' tie, (So.)

Gristle, (F.) Cartilage. A solid part of the ani-

mal body, of a medium consistence between bone
and ligament, which in the foetus is a substitute

for bone, but in the adult exists only in the joints,

at the extremities of the ribs, &c. Cartilages are

of a whitish color, flexible, compressible, and very
elastic, and some of them apparently inorganic.

They are composed, according to Dr. J. Davy, of
•44 albumen, "55 water, and -Ol phosphate of lime.

CaJ*tii«fife, Cartilage—c. Anonyne, Cricoid (car-

tilage) — c. Costal, Cartilage of the ribs— o. Cri-

coid, see Cricoid — c. Ensiform, see Xiphoid and
Sternum— c. Epiglottic, Epiglottis.

Car'tilage, Meckel"s. A cartilage in intra-

uterine life, the upper part of which forms the
malleus and its handle, and the lower part a rod,
on the external surface of which the lower jaw is

developed.

Cartilage MiicronS, Xiphoid Cartilage — c.

Septal, Nasal cartilaje — o. Supra-arytenoid,
Corniculura laryngis— c. Tarsal, see Tarsus — c.

Thyroid, Thyroid cartilage— c. Xiphoid, see
Xiphoid and Sternum.

Cau'tilages, Artic'ut.ar, Obdu'cent Gar'tilagea,
invest bony surfaces, which are in contact; hence
they are called investing or iucrnsting cartilages,
(F.) Cartilages de revitemeiit ou d'encroiltement.

Cak'tilagb.s, Cu'nbipoim, of the Larykx, see
Cuneiform— c. Eburnh, see Eburnification.

Car't[LAGes, Interautic'ijlar, Menis'ci, are
such as are situate within the joints, as in the
knee joint.

Car'tilages, Interver'tkbral, see Interver-
tebral— 0. of Larynx, see Larynx — c. of the
Nose, Nasal cartilage.

Car'tilages op Ossipica'tiox are such as, in

12

the progress of ossification, have to form an in-

tegrant part of bones ; as those of the long bones

in the new-born infant. They are termed tem-

porary ; the others being permanent. All the

cartilages, with the exception of the articular, are

surrounded by a membrane analogous to the peri-

osteum, called Perichon'drium.

Car'tilages of the IIibs are, in some respects,

only prolongations of the ribs. 'Ihose of the nose,

of the meatus auditorius, and Eustachian tube,

present a similar arrangement. Other cartilages

resemble a union of fibrous and cartilaginous tex-

tures ; hence their name Fihrocartilages.

Car'tilages of Santoki'ni, see Corniculum la-

ryngis— c. Semilunar, see Semilunar— c. Sig-

moid, Semilunar cartilages — c. of Wrisberg, Cu-

neiform cartilages of the larynx.

Cartilag"iiie. The organic ingredient of car-

tilage; converted, by boiling, into chondrine.

Cartilag"ines Accesso'riae, (pi. of cartilago,)

see Nasal cartilage— e. Alares, see Nasal carti-

lage— c. Alarum minores, see Nasal cartilage—
c. Epactiles, {enamoi, ' superadded,') see Nasal

cartilage— c. Gutturales, Arytenoid cartilages—
c. Inferiores, see Nasal cartilage— c. Minores in-

feriores, see Nasal cartilage— c. Nasi, see Nasal

cartilage— c. Pinnales, see Nasal cartilage— o.

Pyramidales, Arytenoid cartilages— c. Quadratae,

see Nasal cartilage— c. Semilunares, Semilunar
cartilages— c. Sesamoideas, see Nasal cartilage—
c. Sigmoideae, Semilunar cartilages— c. Superi-

ores laterales, see Nasal cartilage— c. Triangu-

lares, see Nasal cartilage.

Cartilag"inis Arytenoidse'se Capit'ulum,
Corniculum laryngis.

Cartilag"illOUS, Cartilagin'eus, Cartilagino'-

sus, Ghondro'des, GhondroVdes, (F.) Gartilagi-

neux. Belonging to, or resembling, cartilage.

Cartilag"inous Tis'sub, see Tissue.

Cartilag"inous Tu'jior, see Chondroma; Tu-
mor, Cartilaginous ; Enchondroma.

Cartila'go, gen. Cartilag"ini8, Cartilage— o.

Clypealis, Thyroid cartilage— c. Corniculata,

Corniculum laryngis— c. Cunciformis, see Cunei-
form cartilages of the larynx— c. Ensiformis,
Xiphoid cartilage— c. Gutturalis, Arytenoid car-

tilage — c. Innominata, Cricoid — c. Mucronata,
Xiphoid cartilage— c. Peltalis, Thyroid cartilage.

Xiphoid cartilage— c. Peltatus, Thj-roid cartilage
— c. Santoriniana, Corniculum laryngis— c. Scu-
tiformis. Thyroid cartilage— c. Septi narium,
see Nasal cartilage— c. Triticea, see Thyreohyoid
membrane — c. llvifer. Uvula— c. Wrisbergii, see

Cuneiform cartilages of the larynx—c. Xiphoides,
Xiphoid cartilage.

Ca'rum, (from Caria, in Asia,) A'pium seu
Bu'ninm seu Ligus'ticum seu Ses'eli car'vi seu
ca'rum, Si'um car'vi, Ca'reum, Ca'rum car'vi,

Car'vi, Gunii'num prateii'se, Ca'rus, Ca'rnon, the
Gar' away, Car'raway, (F.) Carvi, Cumin des pr6s.

Order, IJmbelliferae. Sex. Syst. Pentandria Div
gynia. The fruit or seeds, Car'away seeds,

(Prov.) Car'vy seeds, Carnaha'dia, Ca'rova,. C<i'-

rum, Gar'aioay (Ph. U. S.), Car'ui Fruc'tus (Ph.
B.), are carminative. Dose, gr. x. to swal-
lowed whole or bruised. The oil, O'teum ca'nii,

(F.) Huile de carvi, is ofiicinal. It has the
properties of the seeds. Dose, gtt. ij. to vj.

A'qua Ca'rdi, Gar'aioay Wa'ter, was ofiicinal in

the Pharmacopoeias of London and Dublin.

Ca'rum Bulbocast'anum, Bunium bulbooasta-
num.

Car'uncle, Carun'cula, (dim. of cfiro, 'flesh.')

A small portion of flesh, Sar'cium, Sarcid'invK
A fleshy excrescence,

—

Ecphy'ma carun'cula, (.F.)

Garoncule.

Car' UNCLES in the Ure'thra, see Carnositi'es..

Carun'cula, Caruncle.
Carun'cula Lacuyma'lis, Lachrymal Carmi'-

cle, (F.) Garoncule lucrymale. A small, reddish
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follicular body, situate at the inner angle of the
eye. It secretes a gummy suhstanoe.

Caiiun'cula MoiiGAa'Nii, see Prostate — c.
Soniiiialis, Gallinaginis caput.

Carun'oulse Cuticula'ros, (pi. of Caruncula,)
NyiiiphiTs— c. Hymenales, C. niyrtiformes.

Caiuin'cul/E Mammilla'res. The extremities
of the lactiferous tubes in the nipples. The ol-
factory nerves have been so called by some.
Cauun'cul^ Myktipob'mes, G. Vagiuu'lee seu

Hymena'les, Glan'dulai mi/rtifor'mes, (F.) Caron-
ciiles myrti/ormes. Small, reddish tubercles, more
or less firm, of variable form, and uncertain num-
ber, situate near the orifice of the vagina, and
formed by the mucous membrane. They are re-
garded as the remains of the hymen.

CAHUN'crrL^PAPiLLA'REs,Papi)liB ofthe kidney.
Carun'culOTlS, Canm'ciiln,; (F.) Garuiiculeujc.

Relating to caruncles or caraositios.
Ca'ruon, Carum.
Ca'rus, (fcapos,) So'por caro'tieua, Caro'sia, Pro-

foninl' sleep. The last degree of coma, with com-
plete insensibility, which no stimulus can remove,
even for a few instants. So'jjor, Go'ma, Lethar'-
gfa, and Ga'rua, are four degrees of the same con-
dition.

Ca'rus Apoplbx'ia, Apoplexy— c. Asphyxia,
Asphyxia— c. Catalepsia, Catalepsy— e. Ecsta-
sis, Ecstasis— o. Hydrocephalus, Hydrocephalus
internus— c. ab Insolatione, Coup de soleil — c.

Lethargus, Lethargy— c. Lethargus oataphora,
Somnolency— o. Lethargus vigil. Coma vigil— c.

Paralysis, Paralysis — c. Paralysis paraplegia,
Paraplegia— o. Veternus, Lethargy.

Car'vi, Carum.
Car'vy Seeds, see Carum.
Car'ya, (<tnpua,) Hickory, Juglans regia — c.

Basilica, Juglans regia.

Caryd'ion, {KapvSiof,) Corylus avellana.
Carye'don Catag'ma, {xapvTiSov, ' resembling a

nut' [broken],) see Fracture.

Caryooost'inus, Caryocoat'inum. An electuary
prepared of the costus and other aromatic sub-
stances, <tc. It was cathartic. See Confectio
scammoniae.
Car'yon, (icapiiov,) see Juglans regia— c. Pon-

ticon, Corylus avellana (nut).

Caryophyl'la, {ko^vov, ' a nut,' and <t>vX\ov, ' a
leaf,' from the appearance of the flower buds.)
•Geum urbanum.

Caryophylla'ta Aquat'ica, Greum rivale— c.

Nutans, Geum rivale — c. Urbana, Geum urba-
num— c. Vulgaris, Geum urbanum.

Caryophyl'lum, Eugenia caryophyllata— c.

Rul)rum, Dianthus caryophyllus.
Caryophyl'lus, see Eugenia caryophyllata—

c. Americanus, see Myrtus pimenta— c. Aromat-
icus, Eugenia caryophyllata— c. Hortensis, Dian-
thus caryophyllus— c. Pimenta, Myrtus pimenta— c. Vulgaris, Geum urbanum.

Caryo'ti, (from (capuuns, 'a date tree.') The
best kind of dates.

Cas Sores (F.), 'Rare cases.' This term is

used, by the French, for pathological facts, which
vary from what is usual. (See a celebrated article

under this head in the Dictionnaire des Sciences
Medicnlcs, Vol. IV.)

Cas'amum, Cyclamen.
Casamu'nar, Cassumuniar.
Casca'ding, Vomiting.

Cas'cara, Cascaril'la. Spanish words, which
signify bark and lllfle lai t.-, under which appel-
lations the biirk (Cinchona) is known in Peru.
They are now applied to the bark of Croton cas-

can'Ua. The bark-gatherers arc called Caaca-
rilleroa.

Cascaril'la, Casoara, Croton casoarilla— c.

Carabaya, see Cinchona) cordifolias cortex— c.

Colorada, Cinchona3 oblongifoliao cortex — c.

iloxa, Cinchona) oblongifoliaj cortex.

Cascartllfroit, see Ciisciira.

Cascaril'lin, see Crotou cascarilla.
Cas'cheu, Catechu.
Case, Gap'aa, The'ca, (F.) Cahie. This name

IS given to boxes for the preservation of instru-
ments, or of medicines necessary in hospital or
other service. We say, e. g.—A caae of umpu-
tatmg or of trajxinning hiatrumeuta. A j)ocket-cuae,
Armaiiienta'rium portub'ile, (F.) Trouaae, eontams
the smaller instrumeuts in constant use with the
surgeon.

Case, Ca'aiia, (from cadere, ccuium, 'to fall.')
The condition of a patient; as a case of fever,
(fee. (F.) Obaervation. Also, the history of a
disease. To be in yood cane or condition means
to be stout or in a proper state of being. At
times, to be in case or condition is used with a
similar acceptation.

Casea'rius, (ciueua, 'cheese,') Cheesy.
Casea'tion, (from cnaens, ' cheese.') A degen-

eration, as of inflammatory exudations, into a
cheesy or curdy mass, tending to further decom-
position or transformation.

Ca'sein, Caseine, Ca'seum, Galac'tine, Ty'rine,
Lactalbn'men, Ca'seous matter, (F.) Gaaiine, Mn-
tilre caahise, (from casena, 'cheese.') The great
nitrogenized constituent of milk. It is identical
in composition with the chief constituents of
blood, fibrin, and albumen, all being compounds
of protein. A similar principle exists in the veg-
etable, Veg"etable Gnucin or Legu'min, Veg"etable
Olu'ten, (F.) Ligiimiiie, Gnxiine vSgStale. It is

chiefly found in leguminous seeds— peas, beans,
lentils. Like vegetable albumen, casein is solu-
ble in water ; and the solution is not coagulable
by heat. The Chinese are said to prepare a
cheese from this vegetable casein, obtained from
peas, which is prized, and sold in the streets of
Canton under the name tao-foo.

An analogous substance has been found chiefly
in almonds, to which the name amandine has
been given.

Ca'sein, Blood, Globulin—c. of the Saliva, see
Saliva— c. of the Small intestine, Albumiuose.

Caseo'sus, Cheesy.

Ca'seous Mat'ter, Casein.

Ca'seum, Casein.

Ca'seus, Cheese— c. Equinus, Hippaoe.
CaseAUJc, (from ca«e««,) Cheesy.

Cashew', ([F.] Acajou,) Anacardium occidcn-

tale— e. Gum, see Anacardium occidentale.

Cashoo'. An aromntic drug of Hindostau, said

to possess pectoral virtues.

Cash'ow, Catechu.

Cas'ia, Laurus cassia.

Cas'mina, Cassumuniar.
Cas'monar, Cassumuniar.
Cas'sa, Thorax.
Cassa'da Root, Jatrnpha manihot.
Cassa'va, Bitter, Jatropha manihot— c. Root,

Jatropha mauihot.

Casse Aromatique, Laurus cassia— c. en B&-
tons, Cassia fistula— i^. en Bole, Laurus cassia—
e. dea Boutiqnes, Cassia fistuliv—c. Cuite, Confectio

cassia)— c. Shi6, Cassia senna.

Casse-Jjitnette, (caaaer, ' to break,' and hi-

nettea, 'spectacles,') Centnurea cyanus, Cyanus
segetum, Euphrasia oflicinalis.

Cassee'na, Ilex vomitoria.

Casscnoles, see Quercus infectoria.

Cas'sia, {icamia,) Laurus cassia— c. Absus, Ab-
sus— c. Acutifolia, C. senna— c. .(Egyptian, C.

senna— c. Alexandrina. C. fistula — c. Bouplan-
diana, C. fistula— c. Canella, Laurus cassia— c.

Caryophyllata, Myrtus caryophyllata.

Cas'sia ChamjECHris'ta, Pra'irie scn'na, Par'-

tridge Pea, W/W Scn'na, an indigenous ])lant,

Order, Leguminosa), which flowers in August. It

resembles Cassia Marilandica in properties, but

is not much used.
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Cas'sia Cixnamo'mea, Lilurus casfia—o. Egyp-

tian, Cassia senna— c. Elungata, Cassia senna—
0. Escelsa, C. fistula.

Cas'sia Fis'tijla, C. ni'gra seu fistula'ria seu

Ale.cainlri'na seu excel'sa seu Bonplandia'na,

atii'na, G. soluti'va seu fis'tula, Cathartocar'pus,

Bficti/rilo'biuiii fis'tula, Pur(/"ini/ Cas'sia, (F.J

Casse Canificier, Canificier, Gasse en B&ton. ou

des Boutiques. The pulp of Gan'sia Fis'tula or

Cathartocar'pus Fis'tula, Pud'diny pipe tree;

Fam. LeguminosBB ; Sex. Syst. Decandria Mono-

g3'nia, Pul'pa Cas'siiv, Gas'six Arlnmen' turn, Gas-

si.T Fis'tulm Pul'pa (Ph. U. S.), which is obtained

in long pods, is black, bright, and shining;

sweet, slightly acid, and inodorous. It is laxa-

tive in the dose of giv. to ^j.
The pods of Cas'sia moscha'ta of New Granada

are much smaller than those of cassia fistula, but

have the like properties.

Cas'sia Lanceola'ta, C. senna— c. Lignea,

Laurus cassia— c. Lignea Malabarica, Laurus
cassia.

Cas'sia Marilan'dica, Sen'na America'na,

Amer'ican or Wild Sen'na, Lo'cust Plant, (F.)

Sene d'AmMque. The leaves of this plant are

similar, in virtue, to those of cassia senna. They
are, however, much inferior in strength.

Cas'sia Moscha'ta, see Cassia fistula — c.

Nigra, C. fistula— c. Officinalis, C. senna— c.

Orientalis, C. senna— c. Purging, Cassia fistula.

Cas'sia Sen'na, C. lanceola'ta seu acutifo'lin

seu urienta'lis seu ofiicina'lis. The name of the

plant which affords senna. Senna (Ph. U. S.,

1873) is the leaflets of cassia acutifolia and of

cassia elongata. The leaves of Sen'na, Sen'nse

Folia, Sen'na Alexandri'na seu Ital'ica, Se'na,

Sen'na or JEgyp'tian Cas'sia, (F.) Sini, Gasse

Sine, have a faint smell and bitterish taste. The
active part, by some called Gathart' in, Galhar' tic

acid, is extracted by alcohol and water, and has

been given as a purgative in the dose of 2 to 5

grains. The activity of the leaves is said to be

injured by boiling water. They are a hydragogue
cathartic, and apt to gripe. Dose of the powder,

Bj- to 3j- Infusion is the best form.

The varieties of senna, in commerce, are Tin-

nivel'ly Senna, Bombay' or Gom'nion In'dia Sen'na,

Alexan'drian Sen'na, Trip'oli Sen'na, and Alep'po
Sen'na.

Cas'siae Artamen'tum, see Cassia fistula— c.

Fistulse pulpa, see Cassia fistula— c. Flores, see

Laurus cinnamomum.
Cassi'ala, Hyssopus.
Cas'sida Galericula'ta, Scutellaria galericu-

lata.

Cas.Hde JBletie, Scutellaria galericulata.

Cassi'na, Ilex voraitoria.

Cassi'ne Carolinia'na, (an Indian name,) Ilex

Paraguensis— c. Evergreen, Ilex vomitoria— c.

Paragua, Ilex Paraguensis.
Cas'sis, Ribes nigrum.
Cassit'erus, {Kaaanepo;,) Tin.

Cassumu'uiar, Casamu'nar, Oas'monar, Zerum'-
bet, Cas'niina, lii'sagon, Ben'gall In'dorum, Ben-
gal' Root, (F.) Racine de Bengale. A root, ob-
tained from the East Indies, in irregular slices

of various forms; some cut transversely, others
longitudinally. It is an aromatic bitter, and
is consequently tonic and stimulant. It was
once considered a panacea, and has been re-

ferred to Zin'yiber Gassumu'niar sou purpu'reutn,
Aino'inuin monta'num, and to Zin'giber Zeruni'-
bet seu spu'rium, Amo'mum Zerum'bet seu syl-
ves'tre.

Cassu'vium Pomif'erum, Anacardium occi-
dcntale.

Cas'syta Filiform'is. A South African plant,
Nat. Old. Laurinca;, which is employed by the
Cape colonists as a wash in scald head, and as an
antiparasitic.

Cast, ([Da.] and [Sw.] least, ' a throw.') Any-

thing formed in a mould, as it were; hence the

casts' formed in the urinary tubules, as in tubular

nephritis. See Contortion, Caste, Blood Casts.

Cast in the Eye, see Strabismus— c. Tube,

see Tube oasts.

Casta'lia Specio'sa, (from the Castahan

spring.) Nymphaia alba.

Casta'nea, {xaaTavov,) Fagus castanea; see,

also, Fagus castanea pumila— c. Equina, u3Escu-

lus hippocastanum— o. Pumila, Fagus castanea

pumila.

Caste, Cast, ([P.] Casta, 'race or lineage.)

A name given by the Portuguese in India to

classes of society, divided according to occupa-

tions, which have remained distinct from the ear-

liest times. Hence a separate and fixed order or

class. See Half-caste.

Castellamare di Stabia, Min'eral Wa'ters of.

Castellamare di Stabia is a town in Naples, in

the Principato Citra, 15 miles S.S.E. of Naples.

There are two springs, the one sulphureous, the

other chalvbeate.

Castelletto Adono, Min'eral Wa'ters of.

These waters, situate near Acqui, in Italy, are

sulphureous.

Castera-Vivent, Min'eral Wa'ters of. Cas-

tera -Vivent is a small village in the department

of Gers, near which is a cold acidulous chalyb-

eate, and another which is sulphureous and
thermal. Temp. 84° Fahrenheit.

Casti'gans, {casligare, ' to correct,') Corrigent.

Castiglione'a Loba'ta, (after L. Castigleone, a

traveller in S. America,) Pinoncillo tree. A tree,

which is cultivated in some parts of Peru, and
grows wild in abundance. Its beautiful fruit,

when roasted, has an agreeable flavor. When an
incision is made into the stem, a clear bright li-

quid flows out, which, after some time, becomes
black and horny-like. It is a very powerful
caustic.

Castil'lon Pow'ders, (called after the pro-
poser,) see Powders, Castillon.

Cast'ing, Vomiting.
Cast'joe, Catechu.

Cas'tle-leod, Wa'ters of. A sulphureous
spring in Ross-shire, Scotland, celebrated for the
cure of cutaneous and other diseases.

Cas'tor, Castoreum — c. Bay, Magnolia
glauca.

Cas'tor Fi'ber, (KacTup, quasi yaarbyp, from
yaaTtjp, ' the belly,' because of the size of its bel-

ly, [?]) Fi'ber, Ca'nis Pon'ticus, the Bea'ver, (F.)

Gastor. It furnishes the Castor. Rondelet recom-
mends slippers made of its skin in gout. Its blood,
urine, bile, and fat, were formerly used, in medi-
cine.

Cas'tor Oil Plant, Ricinus communis.
Casto'reum, Casto'rium, Cas'tor, Gasto'retim

Ros'sicum et Canaden'se. A peculiar concrete
matter found in both sexes in the follicles between
the anus and external genitals of the beaver,
Cas'tor fi'ber. Its odor is strong, unpleasant, and
peculiar; taste bitter, subacrid ; and color orange
brown. It is antispasmodic, and often employed.
Dose, gr. x. to 9j.

Castori'na, (from castoreum.) Medicines con-
taining castor.

Castran'gula, Scrophularia aquatica.

Castrat, Castratus.

Castra'tio, Castration.

Castra'tiou, Castra'tio, (oaotrare, castrafnm,
from castus, ' chaste,' [?]) Ea'tome, Ectom'ia,
Evira'tio, Excaatra' tio, Etesticula' tio, Extirpa'tio
testiculo'rum, Detesta'tio, Exsec'tio viril'ium, Eu-
nuchis'mus, Orchotom'ia, Orchiotom'ia, Orchi-
lom'ia, Orcheot'omy, Orchidot'omy, Oeld'ing, Spay'-
ing, (F.) Glidtrure. The operation of removing
the testicles. Sometimes the term is employed for
the operation when performed on one testicle

:
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hence the division into cnmph-te and {iiinmjilete

castration. Castration renders the individual in-

capable of reproduction.

The term ^paybig is usually restricted to the
removal of the ovaries. See Alteration.

Castrato, Castratus.

Castra'tus, (I.) Oaatra'to, Ec'tomns, Ectom'-
/((«, Emascula'tua, Evira'tua, Exaec'tua, Deaec'tita,

Extesticula'tuB, Ex ma'ribua, Iiiteilab'ilia, Intextn'-

ttia, Spa'do, Apoc'opiia, (P.) Caalrnt, Chdtri. One
deprived of testicles. In the Southern States an
animal in this condition is said to be al'tered. This
privation has a great influence on the development
of puberty. It is practised to procure a clearer
and sharper voice; and in the East, the guardians
of the harem, for the sake of security, are con-
verted into Gaatra'ti or Eu'nuchn. Eitnucha have
generally both testes and penis removed.

Ca'sus, {cadere, caatim, ' to fall, to happen,')
Prolapsus, Symptom— c. Palpebrse superioris,
Blepharoptosis— c. Uvulas, Staphyloedema.

Cat'foot, Gnaphalium polycephalum.
Cat'tail, Typha latifolia.

Cata, Cath, from Kara, 'downwards' — 'after,'

applied to time : at times, it gives additional
force to the radical word. A common prefix.

Catab'asiS, (Karafiaat;, from Karaliaim, ' I de-
scend.') An expulsion of humors downwards.
Also, a descent, Deacen'aua, Deacen'aio,— as of the
testicles, Deacen'aua teaticulo'mm.

Catable'ma, gen. Cutablc'matia, [KarnfiXtfua,

from Kara and jSaXAtiv,) 'anything let fall, as a
curtain,') Epible'ina, Periblc'ma. The outermost
bandage which secures the rest.

Catabythismoma'nia, {KaTaQvdmnoi, ' submer-
sion,' and \iavia, 'mania.') Insanity, with a pro-
pensity to suicide by drowning.

Catacas'mus, {cata, and aKo^tw, 'to prick.')

Cupping, Scarification.

Catacaum'a, gen. Catacaum'atia, {xaTaKavna,

from catn, and Kmetv, 'to burn,') Burn.
Catacaus'is, (mTOKavais,) Combustion, human

— c. Ebriosa, Combustion, human.
Cataceras'ticUS, {KaraKCpaanKO^, from KaTOKcpav-

viiftt, ' I temper,' ' I correct.') The same as Epi-
ceraa'ticna. A medicine capable of blunting acri-

mony of the humors.
Catach'risis, {Kara^piais, from cata, and XP^'^>

' I anoint,') Inunction.

Catachris'tou, {Kara-x^piaTov,) Liniment.
Cataoh'ysis, {Karaxvais, from Karaxvui, 'I pour

upon,') Effu'aio, Perfu'aio. Affusion with cold

water. Decantation.

Catac'lasis, (/carax-XaiWf, from KOrawXafu, *I break
to pieces.') Distortion, or spasmodic li.xation of

the eyes; spasmodic occlusion of the eyelids,

Cam'pylum, Campyl'otia. Also fracture of a bone.

Cat'acleis, gen. Cataclei'dia, {KaToxXei;, from
cata, and xXet;, 'the clavicle;' 'a lock or fasten-

ing;' itself from KaraKXeioi,— Kara and kXcui, 'I

lock up.') This term has been applied to many
parts, as to the first rib, the acromion, the joining

of the sternum with the ribs, &o.

Catacleis'is, (KaraxXtio-if.) A locking up. The
act of locking up. Morbid union of the eye-

lids.

Cataclys'nms, Catadya'ma, Cata'clyaia, [xa-

TaKXvaiioi, KaraxXvaiia, *fara(cXu<T<f, from KaraxXvi^tiv,

'to submerge, inundate.') A Clyater. Others

mean, by the term, a shower-bath, or copious af-

fusion of water ; Gatirone'aia. Ablution, Douche.

Catseone'sis, {Karamriaii, from cata, and aiovau>,

* I moisten.') Cataclysinus, Catantlema.

Catagaun'a, Carabogia.
Cataglos'sum, {cata, and yXumaa, ' the tongue,')

Glossocatochus.

Catag'ma, gen. Catag'mntia, (Korayixa,) Frac-
ture — c. Fissura, Fissure, see Contrafissura— c.

Fracturn., Fracture.

Catagmat'ics, Gatagmat'ica remed'ia, (from

catngma.) Remedies supposed to be capable of
occasioning the formation of callus.

Cataglos'sum, (Karaym, 'to draw down,' and
yXoiooa, ' the tongue.') An instrument for press-
ing down the tongue. See Glossocatochus.
Catagrapholog"ia, (cata, ypaipu, 'I write,' and

Xoyof, ' a discourse,') Pharmncocatagrapbologia.
Cntaire, (from catua, ' a cat,' because cats are

fond of it.)
^
Nepeta, see Fr6missement cataire.

Catalen'tia. Epilepsy, or some disease re-
sembling it.

Catalep'sia, Catalepsy—c. Spuria, Ecstasis.
Catalepsy, CuUdep'aia, Cut((kp'8i8, (KaraXaii-

Pavta,—cata, and Xap^avm,—'! seize hold of,') (JiW-
oche, Cnt'ochua, Cat'oche G(de'iii, Mor'bua atton'-
itua Gel'ai, Hyate'ria catalep'tica, Conge/a'tio, De-
ten'tio, Evc'italep'aia, Aplio'nia (Ilippocr.), Anau'-
dia (Antigenes), Apprehen'aio, Coiitetnpla'tio,

Stupor vig"ilau8, Prelieii'aio, Ga'riia Gatalcp'aia,
O/iprea'aiu, Gvmprehen'aio (Cwl. Aurelian.), Com-
pren'aio, Apnplex'ia Gatalcp'aia, Tronce,[?] (F.)
Catdlcpaie. A disease in which there is sudden
suspension of the action of the senses and of vo-
lition ; the limbs and trunk preserving the dif-

ferent positions given to them. It is a rare affec-

tion, but is seen, at times, as a form of hysteria.

Some of the Greek writers have used the word in

its true acceptation of a aeiznre, awpriae, &c.

Catalep'tio, Gatnlep'ticva, (P.) Gataleptique.

Relating to catalepsy. Affected with catalepsy.

Catalep'tic Meth'od, J/eth'odus Gatalep'tica.

The administration of external agents when in-

ternal agents <are inapplicable.

Catalep'toid, Catalep'to'idea, (caialepay, and
£1^05, ' resemblance.') Resembling catalepsy, as

cataleptoid inaanity.

Catalot'ic, Gatalot/icm, {cata, and aXoau, ' I
grind.') A remedy which removes unseemly cic-

atrices.

Catal'pai (name in India,) G. Arbo'rea seu

Gordifo' lia seu Arborea'cena seu BignonioVdea 8cu

Syn'ngirfo'lia, Bigno'nia Gatal'pa, Gataw'ba tree,

liean tree, In'dian Bean, A decoction of the

pods {ailiquae) of the Catalpa, an American
tree, of the Order Bignoniaceue, Didynamia An-
giospermia, has been recommended in chronic

nervous asthma.
Catal'pa Arbo'hea, Catalpa— c. Bignonio'i-

des, Catalpa— c. Cordifolia, Catalpa— c. Syrin-

gffifolia, Catalpa.

Catalysine Water, see Gettysburg.

Catal'ysis, (fiiTuXuffif, from cata, and Xvu, 'I
dissolve or decompose.') Paralysis. Also, the action

of preaence in producing decomposition; as when
a body which possesses what has been termed
cntalyt'ic force— (F.) Force catalytiqiie— re-

solves other bodies into new compounds by mere
contact or presence, without itself experiencing

any modification.

Catalyt'ic, Galalyt'icua. A medicine, which is

presumed by Dr. Headland to act by the destruc-

tion or counteraction of morbid agencies in the

blood. Applied, also, to a disease induced by

such agency. See Catalysis.

Catalyt'ic Force, see Catalysis.

Catame'nia, {Karantivia, from cata, and imv, ' a

month,') Menses— c. Alba, Leucorrhoea.

Catame'nial, Gatamema'lia, Men'etrnus, Men'-

atriinl, Mfii'strnoua, (F.) Menatrucl. Appertaining

or relating to the catamenia.

Catamenlo'rum Flux'us Immod'icus, ('im-

moderate flow of the menses,') Menorrhagia.

Catanan'ce, {Karavayxiy) Cichorium intybus.

Catan'gelus, Ruscus.

Catantle'ma, gen. Gatantlc'matia, Gatantle'sis,

.

(KaTavrXm", icaravrXriais, from cata, and avrXau), ' I

pour,') Gateone'aia and Gatirone'sia. Ablution

with warm water. A fomentation.

Catapas'ma, gen. C'lt'tpaum'ntia, {Karavaana,

from cata, and namm, 'I sprinkle/) Catajma'tum,
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Consper'sio, Paa'ma, Si/nipas' ma, Eiiipas'ma, Dia-

pas'ma, Xer'iun, Aeper'nio, A'piapas'tuiit, Pid'vin

asperso'rius. A oouipiiuud mediciue, iu the form

of powder, employed by the aucients to sprinkle

on ulcers, absorb perspiration, <fco.

Catapaus'is, {eata, and navats, ' sedation.') Se-

dation.

Cataph'ora, {Karappa, 'a fall,' from Kara^tfui,

'1 throw down.') A state resembling sleep, with

privation of feeling and voice. Somnolency. Ac-

cording to others, Cataphora is simply a profound

sleep, which it is difficult to rouse from ;
in this

sense being synonymous with Sopor.

Cataph'ora Go'ma, see Apoplexy— c. Hydro-

oephalioa, see Apoplexy— o. Magnetica, Som-

nambulism, magnetic.

Cataphrao'ta, Cutaphrac'tes, a Cuirass, {Kara-

(ppoKTii, from Kara^paaau), ' I furnish with armor.')

A name given by Galon to a bandage applied

round the thorax and shoulders. It was also

called Qiuidri'ga.

Catapi'esis, (xurajriwif, from cata, and mt^uv,

*to press.') Depression.

Catapino'sis, {cata, and mvuv, ' to drink.') Ab-

sorption.

Catap'lasis, [KaTa-nXoaii, from (carairXoCTcra), I be-

smear.') The act of besmearing or overlaying

with plaster.
.

Cat'aplasm, {KaTan\aaixa,) Gataplas'ma, Epi-

plaa'ma, Poid'tice, Pal' Use, (Prov.) Pid'sey, (same

etymon,) (F.) Gataplasme. A medicine applied

externally, under the form of a thick pap. Cat-

aplasms are formed of various ingredients and

for different objects. They may be anodyne,

emollient, tonic, antiseptic, irritating, <fcc. A sim-

ple poultice acts only by virtue of its warmth and

moisture. Mealy, fatty substances, leaves of

plants, certain fruits, crumb of bread, Ac, are

the most common bases. The chief poultices

which have been officinal are the following : Ano-

dyne, c. Cicutse, c. Digitalis. — Antiseptic, c

Carbonis, c. Dauoi, o. Fermenti, c. Acetoste, c

Cymini.— EmoUient, c. Lini, c. Panis, c. Mali

EJiituri.— Irritating, o. Sinapis, o. Sodii chloridi,

c. Quercds marinas. — Tonic and Astringent, o.

Alu:n, c. Groulard, c. of Roses.

The Parisian Codex had some other officinal

cataplasms :—1. Gataplas'ma anod'ynum, made of

poppy and hyoscyamus. 2. Gataplas'ma emol'-

liens, made of meal and pulps. 3, Gataplas'ma

ad snppnratio'nem promoven'dam, of pulps and

basilioon. 4. Gataplas'ma riibe/a'ciens vel anti-

pleiirit'icum, formed of pepper and vinegar.

The only cataplasms, the preparation of which

it is important to describe, are some of the fol-

lowing :

Cat'aplasm, Al'^m, Coagulum aluminosum

—

0. of Beer grounds, see Cataplasma fermenti — c.

Bread and Milk, see Cataplasma lini — c. Carrot,

Cataplasma dauci— c. Charcoal, Cataplasma car-

bonis ligai — c. of Chlorinated soda, Cataplasma
sodaa chlorinatiB — o. Flaxseed, Cataplasma lini

— c. Hemlock, Cataplasma oouii— c. lue, see Ice
— c. Ley, see Lixivium— c. Linseed, Cataplasma
lini — c. Oilcake, see Cataplasma lini — c. Mush,
see Cataplasma lini — c. Slippery Elm, Cataplas-
ma ulini— c. Yeast, Cataplasma fermenti.

Gataplas'ma, gen. Gataplasm'atis, Cataplasm—
c. Byues, see C. fermenti.

Gataplas'ma Carbo'nis, (Ph. B., 1867.) Ghar'-

coal Gat'aplasm or poid'tice, (F.) Galaplasme an
charbon. Made by adding powdered charcoal to

a common cataplasm. Used as an antiseptic to

foul ulcers, Ac.

Cataplas'ma Coni'i, (Ph. B., 1867,) Hem'loch
Gat'aplasni or Poid'tice, made by spreading soft

Extract of Hemlock on a Jlaxseed pionltice. Used
in malignant painful ulcers.

Cataplas'ma Cymi'ni, Thcriaca Londinensia.

Cataflas'ma Dauc"i, Gar'rot Gat'aplasm or

poultice. Made by boiling the root of the Carrot

intil it is soft enough to form a poultice. Used

in fetid ulcers.

Cataplas'ma Fjsc'ul^ Cerevis'i.e, see C. fer-

"^Cataplas'ma Fermen'ti, (Ph. B., 1867,) G.

efferves'cens, Yeast Gat'aplasm or poul'tice, (F.)

Gataplasme de Levure, (made of wheaten flour,

beer, yeast, and water.) It is antiseptic, and a

good application to bruises. A Cataplasm of

Beer Grounds, Gataplasma Fx'cuIk Gerevis'iie, G.

Bu'nes, is used in the same cases.

Cataplas'ma Li'ni, (Ph. B., 1867,) Lin'seed or

Flax'seed Gat'aplasm, (F.) Gataplasme de Farine

de Lin, Gataplasme commun, made by mixing boil-

ing xoatervith. linseed meal,\s an excellent emoUieiit.

The bread and milk cataplasm, the ground oil-

cake cataplasm, and the mush cataplasm, or G. of

Indian corn, are used in similar cases.

Cataplas'ma Sina'pis, (Ph. B., 1867,) G. Sina'-

peos, Sin'apism, Mus'tard cat'aplasm, poul'tice, or

plas'ter, (F.) Gataplasme de Moutard ou Eub6-

Jiant, Sinapisme. {Mustard and linseed meal

equal parts, and boiling water.) A rubefacient

and stimulant applied to the soles of the feet

in coma, low typhus, <fec., as well as to the pained

part in rheumatism, &o.

Cataplas'ma So'd^ Chlorina't^ seu Chlo-

B.A.'T:M,Gat' aplasm of Ghlo'rinated So'da, Ghlo'vine

poul'tice. Made by adding solution of chlorinated

soda to a common flaxseed cataplasm. Applied

to foul, offensive ulcers.

Cataplas'ma Ul'mi, Slip'pery Elm poul'tice, is

made by adding boiling water to the powdered

bark of Ul'mus ful'va, stirring constantly. It is

a light, agreeable cataplasm.

Catcnilasme, Cataplasm— c. au Charbon, Cata-

plasma carbonis ligni— c. de Farine de Lin, Cata-

plasma lini— c. tiubefiant, Cataplasma sinapis.

Cataplex'is, Stu'por, (/carairAi/fj, from cata, and

nXrjmu), ' I Strike.') The act of striking with

amazement. Appearance of astonishment, as ex-

hibited by the eyes in particular. See Hajmodia.

Catap'osis, {KaTamcis, from cata, and Ttoats, ' the

act of drinking.') Deglutition.

Catapot'ion, (same etymon,) Pilula.

Catapsyx'is, {Karaxpv^is, from KurutpuXu, ' I re-

frigerate.') Ferijisyx'is. Considerable coldness

of the body, without rigor and horripilatio.

Perfric'tio. Coldness in the extreme parts of the

limbs.

Catapto'sis, {cata, and mnTtiVf 'to fall,') De-
ciden'tia, ' a fall.' This word, at times, expresses

the fall of a patient, attacked with epilepsy or

apoplexy ; at others, the sudden resolution of a
paralytic limb. ,

Catapul'ta Viri'lis, ('male catapult,' xara-

TrtArryj, from cata, and naXXuv, ' to throw.') Penis.

Catapu'tia Major, Ricinus communis — c.

Minor, Euphorbia lathyris.

Cat'araot, Gutarac'ta, Gatarrhac'ta, Suffu'sio

Oc'uli, S. Len'tis crystal' linte, Phthar'ma cata-

rac'ta, Gali'go len'tis, Giit'ta opa'ca, Hypoch'yma,
Agyr' ias, Hopoch'ysis, Hypoph'ysis, Phaeoscoto'ma,

Parop'sis catarac'ta, Glauco'ma Woulhou'si, (F.)

Gataracte, {KiirafiaKTris, from KUTa^iaacniv,— Kara and
paaaeiv,—'to tumble down.') A deprivation of

sight, which comes on as if a veil fell before the

eyes. Cataract consists iu opacity of the crystal-

line lens or its capsule, which prevents the pass-

age of the rays of light, and precludes vision.

The causes are obscure. Diagnosis.— The patient

is blind, the pupil seems closed by an opaque
body, of variable color, but commonly whitish :

—

the pupil contracting and dilating. Cataracts
have been divided, by some, into spu'rious and
gen'uine. The former, Psendocatarac'ta, where
the obstacle to vision is between the capsule of
the lens and the uvea : the latter, where it is in

the lens or capsule.
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A Icntic'ular cat'aracl is whore the affection is

seated ia the lens :— a cap'nulur or mem' branoiis,
in the capsule. The capsular is divided again'
by Beer, into the anterior, posterior or polar, and
complete capsular cataract. When the anterior
form is elevated above the surface of the capsule,
it has been termed pyravi'idul cntnnu-t. Lumel'lar
or Zo'mdar Cataract consists of a layer of opaque
lens substance lying between the nucleus and a
transparent portion of the cortical substance. It
is generally congenital or developed in infancy.
Cort'ical Cataract generally commences at the
margin, grayish-white stripes being observed run-
ning towards the centre of the lens, the cloudi-
ness soon involving, however, the whole lens.
^ii'clcar or hard Se'iii/e Cataract is the form
usually met with in old people. When the capsule
is rendered opaque, in consequence of an injury,
Traumat'ic Cataract, Siiffa'slo ex Vul'nere, which
cuts or ruptures any part of it, it thickens, be-
comes leathery, and has been called Cuturac'ta
ar'ida siliquo'sa. Catarac'la Mvryagnia'na lac'-
tea Ben pitri/or'mis is thorn ilk'

i/
variety, in which

the crystalline is transformed into a liquid similar
to milk, (F.) Cuturacte laiteuae; or, as generally
defined, in which there is opacity of the fluid
situate between the lens and its capsule. The
cap'sitlo-lentic'tdar affects both lens and capsule,
(Achri/stallodiaphanie, Adiaphanie pirichrystul-
lique of Piorry,) and Beer conceives the liquor
Morgagni, in an altered state, may contribute to
it. Cataracts are also called hard, Sclerocata-
rac'ta, Siiffti'aio dii'ni; soft, Phacomala'cia, Siiffu'-
sio mol'lis ; stony, {¥. pierrense)

;
milky or cheesy

([P.] laiteiise ou caseusc). Galactocatarac'ta, Cata-
rac'ta lactic'olor, according to their density:—
white, pearly, yellow, brown, gray, green, black,
(F.) Cataracte blanche, perlee, Jamie, briine, yrise,
verte, noire, according to their color : —^.f' erf or
vac"illating— catarac'ta capnulolenticnla'ris fix'

a

vel trem'ula, {¥.) Jixe ou branlante, according as
they are fixed or movable behind the pupil. They
are likewise called Cutarac'tee marmora'cim, fen-
estra'tw, atella'tm, pxcncta'tte, dimidia'tie, &o., ac-
cording to the ai)pearances they present. In
Diabetic Cataract the opacity is probably depen-
dent on an impaired nutrition connected with
diabetes.

They may be aim'ple or com'plicaied with adhe-
sion, amaurosis, specks, &o. ; and pri'niary or
prim'itive, when opaque before the operation ;

—
see'ondary, when the opacity is the result of the
operation. .

Cataract is commonly a disease of elderly indi-
viduals, although, not unfrequently, conijen' ital,

Suffa'aio congen'ita. It forms slowly
;
objects are

at first seen as through a mist; light bodies ap-
pear to fly before the eyes, and it may not be un-
til after months or years that the sight is wholly
lost. No means will obviate the evil except an
operation, which consists in removing the ob-
stacle to the passage of the light to the retina.

Four chief methods are employed for this purpose.
The selection of the most appropriate operation
must depend upon the peculiar nature of the
case. 1. Conch' ing or Deprea'sion, Hyalo-
nix'ia, Hyalonyx' ia, Crystallocatapi'eais, Crya-
tallocatath' eaia, (F.) Abaiasement ou Deplace-
ment de la Cataracte. This consists in pass-
ing a cataract needle through the sclerotica

and subjacent membranes, a little above the trans-

verse diameter of the eye ; and at about two lines'

distance from the circumference of the transpa-
rent cornea, until the point arrives in the poste-
rior chamber of the eye. With this the crystal-
lino is depressed to the outer and lower part of
the globe of the eye, where it is left. This oper-
ation is, however, mainly of historicjvl interest,

being no w almost abandoned. 2. By Abaorptiou,—
by the French termed broiemenl or bruising. This

3 IS performed in the same manner as the former-
,

except that, instead of turning the crystalline
,
Irom the axis of the visual rays, it is divided by

I the cutting edge of the needle, and its fragments
;• are scattered in the humors of the eye, where they
,

are absorbed. 3. lly Extraction, — either by the
• fiap or linear methods or the auction operation,—
) which consists in opening, with a particular kind
L ot knife, the transparent cornea and the anterior
; portion of the capsule of the crystalline; and
.
causing the lens to issue through" the aperture.

! Each of the processes has its advantages and dis-
advantages, and all are used by surgeons. 4.
Some, again, pass a cataract needle through the

. transparent cornea and pupil to the crystalline,
1 and depress or cause its absori)iion. This is
1 called Ceratonyxis. Sec, also, Reclination.

Cat'abact, Black, Amaurosis—c. Capsular, see
1 Cataract— c. Capsulolenticular, see Cataract—c.

Central, Centradiaphanes— c. Cheesy, see Cata-
; ract— c. Complicated, see Cataract— c. Congeni-

tal, see Cataract— c. Cortical, see Cataract— c.
Diabetic, see Cataract—c. Fixed, see Cataract—

• c. Genuine, see Cataract— c. Hard, see Cataract— c. Lamellar, see Cataract— c. Lenticular, see
Cataract— c. Membranous, sec Cataract c.
Milky, see Cataract— c. Nucleiir, see Cataract
c. Opaque, see Cataract- c. Polar, see Cataract

—

c. Primary, see Cataract—c. Primitive, see Cata-
ract— c. Pyramidal, see Cataract— c. Secondary,
see Cataract— c. Senile, see Cataract— c. Simple,
see Cataract— c. Soft, see Cataract— c. Spurious,
see Cataract— c. Stony, see Cataract— c. Trau-
matic, see Cataract— c. Vacillating, see Cataract—c. Zonular, see Cataract.

Catarac'ta, Cataract— c. Arida siliquosa, see
Cataract— c. Capsulolenticularis, see Cataract
c. Centralis, Centradiaphanes— c. Dimidiata, see
Cataract — c. Fenestrata, see Cataract— c. Glauea,
Glaucoma— c. Lacticolor, see Cataract— c. Li-
quida, Hygrocataracta— c. Marmoracea, see
Cataract— c. Morgagniana, see Cataract— c.

Nigra, Amaurosis—c. Punctata, see Cataract— c.

Stellata, see Cataract—c. Traumatic, see Cataract.
Cataracte, Cataract— c. Abaiasement de la, see

Cataract— e. Blanche, see Cataract— c. Bran-
lante, see Cataract— c. Brune, see Cataract— c.

Case use, see Cataract— c. BejAacemenl de la, see
Cataract— c. Fixe, see Cataract— o. Grise, seo
Cataract— c. Jaune, see Cataract— c. Laiteuae,
see Cataract— c. Noire, Amaurosis, see Cataract—c. PerlSe, see Cataract—c. Pierreuae, see Cata-
ract— c. Verte, see Cataract.

Cntnrnct^, Cataractous.

Catarac'tous, Galarac'tna, Catarac'ta vitia'tw,
(F.) Cataracts. One aftected with cataract. The
French use this term both for the eye affected
with cataract and the patient himself. Also, of
the nature of cataract, as a cataractous affec-
tion."

Cata'ria, (from catus, 'a cat;' because cats
are fond of it.) See Nepeta—c. Vulgaris, Nepeta.

Catarrh.', Catar'rhua, Catar'rhoHS, Catarrheu'

-

ma, Rheu'ma, Defiux'io, Cataatag' mna, Phleyma-
torrhag"ia, Phlegmatorrhoe'a, {xarapfiooi, from catu,

and /Stai, 'I flow,') (F.) Catarrhe. A discharge
of fluid from a mucous membrane. The ancients

considered catarrh as a simple flux, and not as

an inflammation. Generally it partakes of this

character, however. Catarrh is, with us, usually

restricted to inflammation of the mucous mem-
brane of the air-passages : the French extend it

to that of all mucous membranes; (F.) Flux
muqneux. Fluxion catarrhale.

Catarrh, in the English sense, Bronchocatar'- •

rhua. Pulmonary or Bron'chial Catarrh', Lung
/ever (vulgarly), Rheu'ma Pec'toria, DcHtilla'tio

Pec'toria, Oalar'rhua Pec'toria, C. Pulmo'num, C.

Pulmona'lia, C. Bronchia'lia seu Bronchio'rum,

Blennop'tyais, Anacathar'aia seu Tus'sia catarrha'-
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lis sim'plex, Grave'do (of many), Fe'hris Ca-

tnrrha'lia, Blennolho'rnx, Btniiclii' tis, Calar'rhux

d Fri'gore, a Cold, (F.) Cutarrhe pnbnoiiaire ou

Bronchique, Fiicve Catan-lmle, Jtihume de Poi'-

trine, is a superlioial iuflammation of the mucous

follicles of the trachea and bronchi. It is com-

monly au affection of but little consequence, but

apt to relapse and become chronic. It is char-

acterized by cough, thirst, lassitude, fever, watery

eyes, with increased secretion of mucus from

the air-passages. The antiphlogistic regimen

and time usually remove it. Sometimes the in-

flammation of the bronchial tubes is so great as

to prove fatal.

Catarrh', Alcohol'ic. A term applied to the

gastro-intestinal irritation of habitual drinkers.

Catarrh' of Blad'der, see Cystitis— c. Bron-

chial, Catarrh— o. Chronic, Bronchitis (chronic)

-— c. Dry, see Bronchitis.

Catarrh', Epidem'ic, Catar'rhua epidem'icus,

f!. d ctmia'gio, Rheu'ina epidem' icum. Catarrh

prevailing owing to some particular Gonstitntio

aeris [?], and affecting a whole country

—

Influenza.

Catarrh', G-as'tric, Gastrorrhosa, see Gas-

tritis — c. Gastric, Chronic, Pyrosis— o. Intes-

tinal, see Enteritis — c. Laryngeal, Laryngoca-
tarvhus— c. Nasal, Coryza.

Catarrh', Pul'moxary, Bronchitis, Catarrh—
c. Rose, Fever, hay— c. Suffocating nervous,

Asthma thymicum— c. Summer, Fever, hay— c.

of Uterus, see Metritis, Leucorrhoea—o. Vaginal,

see Leucorrhoea— c. Vesical, see Cystitis.

Catarrhao'ta, Cataract.

Catar'rhal, Catan-ha' lis, Cntarrho'icns, Gatar-

rhoit'iciia, Cutcirrhuet'icus. Relating to catarrh;

as Catarrhal Fever.

Catati-he, Catarrh— c. Aigue de I'Utirus, see

Metritis— c. Bronchique, Catarrh— c. Buccal,

Aphtha5—c. Convulsive, Bronchitis—c. Gastrique,

Gastritis— c. Guttural, Cynanche tonsillaris— c.

Intestinal, Diarrhoea—c. Luryngien, Laryngitis

—

c. Nasal, Coryza— c. Oculaire, Ophthalmia— c.

de V Oreille, Otirrhoea— c. Pharyngien, Cynanche
parotidaea—c. Pituiteux, Bronchorrhoea—• c. Pul-
monaire, Catarrh— c. Sec, see Bronchitis — c.

Stomacal', Gastrorrhcea

—

c. Uterin, Leucorrhoea

—

c. Ve'sical, Cystirrhoea.

Catarrhec'tioa, {narapfiriKTiKa, from Karappriyvviu,

'I break down.') Remedies considered proper
for evacuating ; as diuretics, cathartics, <fcc.

Catarrheum'a, gen. Gutarrheum' atis, (eata, and
^svna, ' defluxion.') Catarrh.

Catnrrheiix (F.), Gatarrho'sus. One subject
to catarrh ; affected with catarrh.

Catarrhex'ia, Gatarrhex' is, (same etymon as
Oatarrheclica.) The action of catarrhectica.
Also, effusion; evacuation of the bowels.

Catarrhex'is, (/caruppijfj,) Catarrhexia, Ex-
crement— c. Vera, Hcematoohezia.

Catarrhoe'a, {cata, and ^u>, ' I flow.') Rheu-
matism,

Catarrhoit'lcus, (KarappoiTiKo;.) An epithet for
disease produced by a discharge of phlegm; ca-
tarrhal.

Catar'rhopa Phy'mata, {KaTappom;,
'sloping downwards.') Tubercles tending down-
wards, or with their apices downwards.

Catar'rhoph6, (cato, and po^aw, 'I sit up.')
Absorption.

Catarrhophe'sis, Absorption.
Catarrho'pia, Gatar' rhysis, {KarapfiOTna, from

cata, and ^utij, 'inclination.') Afflux of fluids
towards the inferior parts, and especially towards
the viscera of the abdomen. The Greek word
avapfiimia expresses an opposite phenomenon, or a
tendency towards the upper parts.

Catarrhoa'chesis, (KaTapfuf, 'catarrh,' and ine-
oif, ' suppression.') The Buppressiou of a mucous
discharge.

Catar'rlious, Catarrh,

Catar'rhus, Catarrh, Defluxion/ Tussis— o,

iEstivus, Fever, hay—c. Bellinsulanus, Cynanche

parotidaja—c. Bronchialis, Catarrh—c. Bronchio-

rum, Bronchitis- c. 3, Contagio, Influenza- c.

Epidemicus, Influenza, Catarrh, epidemic— c. S.

Frigore, see Catarrh— c. Genitalium, Leucorrhoea

c. Gonorrhoea, Gonorrhoea— c. Intestinalis,

Diarrhoea—o. Laryngeus sen Laryngis, Laryngo-

catarrhus— c. ad Nares, Coryza— c. Nasalis,

Coryza—c. Pectoris, see Catarrh— o. Pulmonalis,

Catarrh— c. Puhnonum, Bronchitis, Catarrh—-c.

Senilis, Bronchitis (chronic) — c. Suffocativus

Barbadensis, C. trachealis— c. Trachealis, La-

ryngocatarrhus — c. Urethras, Gonorrhoea pura
— c. Urethralis, Gonorrhoea— o. Vesicas, Cystir-

rhoea.

Catar'rhysis, {cata, and ^w, ' I flow.') Catar-

rhopia, Defluxion.

Catar'tisis, {Karaprms,) Catartismus.

Catartis'mus, Catar'tisis, {KarapTiaiios, from

KaTapTi(,av, ' to repair, replace.') The coaptation

of a luxated or fractured bone, or hernia.

Catasar'ca, [cata, and aap^, gen. capKos, 'flesh.')

Anasarca.
Catasceu'e, (Karamzw, from cata, and mevri,

' equipment.') Structure.

Catasohas'mus, (KaTaaxaafios, from cata, and
axa^civ, 'to scarify.') Bloodletting, Scarifica-

tion.

Catastag'nms, (Karaaraynoi, from cata, and
(n-a^cw, 'to drop.') Catarrh, Coryza.

Catastalag'mus, (cata, and (naXa^tw, ' to drop.')

Coryza, Distillation.

Catastal'tioa, {KaTaaraXuKa, from cnta, and
oTfAAtii', ' to repress.') Hajmatostatica, Sedatives,

Styptics.

Catas'tasis, (Karaarams, from Ka^taTtiiu, 'I

establish.') The constitution, state, condition,

&c., of anything. Also, the reduction of a bone.

See Cons-titution, and Habit of Body.
Catat'asis, [KaraTaais, from KaraTSivu), ' I ex-

tend.') Extension. The extension and reduc-

tion of a fractured limb.

Catathlip'sis, {cata, and SAt/Su, 'I press.')

Oppression.

Cataw'ba Tree, Catalpa.

Catax'is, (/caraf/j,) Fracture.

Catoh Fly, Apocynum androssemifolium, Silene
Virginica.

Catoh'ing, see Contagious— c. Cold, see Cold.

Catch'up, Ketchup.
Cat'echu, (an East India term, signifying

'juice of a tree.') The extract prepared princi-

pally from the wood of Aca'cia seu Mimo'sa
Cat'echu, Catet'chu, and of the leaves of Nau'clea
seu Unca'ria gam'bir. Oriental trees. 'The drug
is also called Extruc' turn Cat'echu, Ter'ra Japon'-
ica, Japan Earth, Gas'cheu, Gad'tchu, Cash'ow,
Cait'chii, Cast'joe, Gacou, Gate, Kaath, Guti, Gutck,
Goira, Suc'cus Japon'icus, Gam'bir, (F.) Cachou.
It is a powerful astringent, and is used in diar-
rhoea, intestinal hemorrhage, &o. Dose, gr. xv.
to 3ss., in powder.
The British Pharmacopoeia (1864) had Cat'echu

ni'grum, black catechu, an extract of the heart-
wood of ^co'cict Cat'echu; and Cat'echu pallidum,
2)ffle Cat'echu, an extract of the leaves and young
shoots of Unca'ria Gam'bir.

Cat'echu, Square, see Nauclea gambir.
Cateiad'ion, {cata, and em, 'a blade of grass.')

A long instrument, formerly thrust into the nos-
trils to excite hemorrhage in headache.

Cate'nse Mus'culus, Tibialis anticus.

Cateone'sis, {Karaioi/rjuts, from cata, and atovam,
'I moisten.') Catantiema.

Cat'erpillar, Veg"etable, Sphteria Sinensis.
Cat'gut, Galoga Virgin iana— o. Ligature, seo

Ligature, antiseptic.

Cath, in composition, see Cata.

I Cathse'resis, {KaOaipcai;, 'subtraction, diminu-
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tion.') Extenuation or exhaustion, owing to
forced exorcise. The action of catheretics.

Cathaeret'icus, (KadmpeTiKos,) Catheretio.

Catharet'icus, Cathartic.

Catharis'mus, [KuSapiofuis, from xa^aipuv, ' to
purge.') Depuration.

Cathar'ma, gen. Catharm'atia, Purgament'um.
The matter evacuated by a purgative, or by spon-
taneous purging; also, a cathartic.

Cathar'mus. A purgation. Also, the euro of
a disease by magic, Ac.

Cathar'sis, (xaS-afwif, from Ka^aipeiv, ' to purge,')
Piii-f/n'lio, Apocnthar'vis, Copfophor'ia, Copro-
phore'ais. A natural or artiticial purgation of
any passage;— mouth, anus, vagina, <fec.

Cathar'tic, (xaSapn/cof,) Cathar'iicm, Cathnre'-
ticus, Gathnr'ma, Coprocrit'icum, Coprarjo'yum,
Lustra'mentiim, Pur'gana medicament'um

, Dcjeclo'-
rixim Itemed'ium, Eccathar' licua, Hijpac'ticua, Hi/-

pochorvt'icua, Al'vum evac'uatia, HypeV atua, La-
pac'ticua, Apocathar'ticna, (P.) Cathartique. A
medicine which, when taken internally, increases
the number of alvine evacuations. Some sub-
stances act upon the upper part of the intestinal

canal, as calomel and colocyuth ; others on the
lower part, as aloea ; and some on the whole ex-
tent, as saline purgatives. Hence a choice may
be necessary. Cathartics are divided into purga-
tives and laxatives.

Cathae'tic Ac"id, see Cassia senna, Rhamnus.
Cathar'tin, see Cassia senna, Convolvulus ja-

lapa, aud Rhamnus.
Cathartique, Cathartic.

Cathar'tocar'pus, [Ka^aipctv, 'to purge,' and
Kapnoi, ' fruit.') Cassia fistula.

Cath'edra, {xaSc^pa, ' a seat.') Anus.
Cathemer'inus, {Ka^rniepuos, from cath, and Sipepa,

'day.') Quotidian.

Cathemer'ius, {KnStiiieom,) Quotidian.

Catheret'ic, {Ka^aiperiKO;, from KaSaipeo), 'I cat,

destroy,') Cathvcret'icua, Ectylot'icits, isarco})h'-

agiia. Substances applied to warts, exuberant
granulations, &c., to eat them down. Mild caus-

tics.

Cath'eter, (xa&ernp, from Ka&irnxi,—Kad', and ivi",

' to send,'— ' to explore,') jEne'u, Al'ijnlic, Cuthet'-

eria, Demis'sor, Inimia'aor, (P.) Cathetlre, Al'ynlie.

A hollow tube, introduced by surgeons into the

urinary bladder, for the purpose of drawing off the

urine. Catheters are made of silver or elastic gum.
See Bougie. The Preuch generally use the word
catheter for the solid sound or staff; aud uigulie

or aonde for the hollow instrument.

Cath'uter, El'bowrd, (P.) Catheth-e a Coude.

A catheter, the extremity of which is an elbowed
curve; used especially in prostatic affections.

Cath'eter, Na'sal. An instrument, invented

by M. Gensoul, of Lyons, for catheteriziug the

ductus ad nasum. It is liook-shaped; the ex-

tremity, bent at a right angle, is suited to the dis-

tance of the lower orifice of the duct from the

nostril, and to the form, Ac, of the duct, with a

slight spiral turn.

CatJiefire, Catheter — c. a Coude, Catheter,

elbowed.
Cathet'eris, Catheter.

Catheter'isis, (Ka^crnpiaii,) Catheterismus. •

Catheteris'mus, {Ka^ernpiiypui,) Catheter'iaia,

Calhetcriaa'tio, Gath'eteriam, Catheterizu'tion, Im-

mis'aio Cnthele'ria. The introduction of a cathe-

ter, hollow sound, or tube, into a natural passage,

as through the urethra into the bladder, into the

Eustachian tube, larynx, &o. In the latter cases,

it is, at times, called Tubage. Also, probing a

wound. Melosis.

Catheteriza'tion, Catheterismus.
Cath'eterize. To perfcrm the operation of

catheterism,— in other words, to introduce the

catheter : to probe or sound a cavity.

Cathid'rysis, {Ka^iipucn, from Ka^ii^vti, *I

place together.') Reduction of a part to its nat-
ural situation.

Cath'mia, Plumbi oxidum semivitreum.
Cath'mir, Calamina.
Cathod'ic, Cathod'icua ; (xaSoiof, 'a descent,'

from cuih, and biof, 'a way.') An'epithet applied
by Dr. Marshall Hall to a downward course of
nervous action.

Cath'olic Hu'mors, (xaMtms, ' universal,' from
cath, and bUi, ' the whole,') (P.) JJmneura Catho-
liquea, are the fluids spread over the whole body.
Cathoricon, {Ka^Xixuv,) Panacea.
Cathol'icon Du'i'lkx. An ancient purging

electuary, chiefly composed of cassia, tamarinds,
rhubarb, senna, &c.

Catil'lia. A weight of nine ounces.
Catil'lus, (dim. of erfrmiig, ' a bowl.') Cup.
Cati'nus Fuso'rius, Crucible.

Cat'ling, Knife, double-edged.
Cat'nep or Cat'nip, Nepeta cataria.

Cat'o, (/caru, ' below, beneath.') This word, in

the writings of Hippocrates, is often used for the
abdomen, especially the intestines. When he ad-
vises a remedy Karui, he means a purgative; when
av(i), ' above or upwards,' an emetic. As a prefix,

Cato means ' beneath,' 'downwards,' as in

Catocathar'tic, Catocathar'ticus, (cato, and
KaSaipeo), ' I purge.') A medicine which purges
downwards. One that produces alvine evacua-
tions. The antithesis to Anacathar'tic.

Cat'oche, {Karoxn, from KOTcx,!^, ' I take posses-

sion of,') Cat'ocheia, Cat'ochiia. This word has,

by some, been used synonymously with Cata-
lepsy

;
by others, with Coma vigil

;
by others,

with Tetanus.
Cat'ochIo Gale'ni, Catalepsy.

Catoclieiroii, (cato, and xt'Xof, 'lip,') Lip
(lower).

Cat'oclms, (Kanxoi,) Catoche, Ecstasis— c. Cer-

vinus. Tetanus— c. Holotonicus, Tetanus— c.

Infantum, Induration of the cellular tissue.

Catomis'mus, ((cartu^iff/iOf, from cato, and u>iios,

'shoulder,') Snbhumera'tio. A mode with the

ancients of reducing luxation of the humerus by
raising the body by the arm.

Catop'ter, {cato, and oirru, 'I see,') Speculum.

Catop'tric, {KaranTptKos,) Catop'tricua, (P.) Ca-

toptrique. Relating or appertaining to Catoptrics

or the reflection of light.

Catop'tric Examina'tion op the Eye. When
a lighted candle is held before the eye, the pupil

of which has been dilated by belladonna, three

images of it are seen— two erect, aud one in-

verted : — the former owing to reflection from the

cornea and anterior surface of the crystalline;

the latter, owing to reflection from the posterior

layer of the crystalline, inverted, and between

the other two. This mode of examining the eye

has been proposed as a means of diagnosis be-

tween cataract and amaurosis. In the latter, all

the images are seen. This mode of examination

has fallen into disuse since the invention of the

ophthalmoscope.
Catop'tromancy, {mTorrrpoi', 'a mirror,' and

fiavreia, 'divination.') A kind of divination by

means of a ^lirror.

Catop'tron, (KarovTpov, from cata, and orru, ' I

see,') Speculum.
Catorchi'tes, {KaTopxi-nK-) A kind of sour

wine, prepared with the orchis and black grnjie,

or dried figs. It was formerly employed ns a

diuretic and emmenagoguc. Called, also, Syci'tea.

Catoret'icus, Purgative.

Catoter'icus, {KaTiartpiKot, from xana, ' below, be-

neath,') Purgative. _ .

Cato'tica, (from ica™, 'beneath.') Diseases in-

fecting internal surfaces. Pravity of the fluids

or emunctorics, that open on the internal surfaces

of organs. The second order in the class Eccrit'-

ica of Good.
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Catox'ys, ((carofuf, from Kara, 'intensive' and

ofuf, ' acute,') Peracu'tus. Highly acute ; as Mor'-

biw Catox'ys, M. Peracu'tus, a very acute disease.

Cat's Eye. A name, under wliioh several mor-

bid conditions of the eye would ajjpear to have

been confounded— all agreeing, however, in pre-

senting an opalescent appearance of the pupil or

of the bottom of the eye; those parts reflecting

the light in various colors, or, at least, with vari-

ous degrees of intensity, according to the direc-

tion in which the eye is turned. This appearance

was compared by I3eer to the reflection from the

tapetum of the eye of the cat. See Amaurotic

cat's eye.

Cat's Foot, Antennaria dioica— c. Purr, Frl-

missement Cataire.

Cats'kill, Min'eral Wa'ters of. See New
York, mineral waters of.

Cat'sup, Ketcbup.
Cattagaum'a, Cambogia.
Catit'erus, (KarriTEpos,) Tin.

Catulo'tica, ((carouAMnico,) Cicatrisantia.

Catu'rus Spioiflo'rus, [Karra, 'a cat,' and o«pa,

'tail,') Cau'da fe' lis, from the sbape of its flow-

ers. Acal'ypha his'pida. An East Indian shrub,

Order, Euphorbiacese
;
used, in its native coun-

try, in decoction, in diarrhosa and dysentery.

Catu-Tripali, Piper longum.

Cauca'lis Caro'ta, (KavKaXis,) Daucus carota—
0. Sanicula, Sanicula.

CaucaloI'des, (/cauxaXif, 'the oancalis,' and ctios,

'resemblance,') Patella.

Cauca'sian, see Homo.
Cauchemav, Incubus.
Caue.hevieille, Incubus.

Cau'chuc, Caoutchouc.

Caud'a, {' a tail,') see Clitorism, Coccyx, Penis.

Caltd'a Equi'na. The spinal marrow, at its

termination, about the second lumbar vertebra,

gives off a considerable number of nerves, which,

when unravelled, resemble a horse's tail ; hence

the name; (F.) Queue de Cheval, Q. de la Moelle

Epinilre. See Medulla Spinalis.

Caud'a Fb'lis, Caturus—c. Agrestis, Aealypha
betulina— c. Musculi, see Muscle— c. Pudendi,

Cercosis— c. Salax, Penis.

Caud'al, Gaud'ate, Cauda'lis, Cauda'tus, (from

Cauda, 'a tail.') Relating or appertaining to a

tail. Having a tail or tail-like appendage : — as
' caudal or caudate cells or corpuscles,' having a

tail-like appendage, as in cancerous growths.

Caud'ate, Caudal.

Cauda'tio, (from cauda, 'a tail,') Clitorism.

Cauda'tus, Caudal.

Caud'ex (gen. Gaud'ids) Cer'ebri, {caudex, 'a

stem,') Peduncles of the brain.

Caudiez, Min'eral Wa'ters of. Caudiez is a

small town, nine leagues from Perpignan, in

France, where there is a thermal spring, contain-

ing a little sulphate of soda and iron.

Caudiso'na Duris'sa, (from cauda, ' a tail,'

and Hoiio, ' I sound.') Crotalus horridus.

Cau'dle, Cow' del, (P.) Chaudeau, [cluiud, 'warm
or hot.') A nourishing gruel given to women
during the childbed state. The following is a
form for it. Into a pint of fine gruel, not thick,

put, while it is boiling hot, the yolk of an egg
beaten with sugar, and mixed with a large spoan-
ful of cold water, a glass of wine, and nutmeg.
Mix the whole well together. Brandy is some-
times substituted for the wine, and lemon-peel or
capillaire added. It is also at times made of
gruel and beer, with sugar and nutmeg.

Caul, {caula, 'a sheep-fold,') Pi'lem, Pi'le'olua,

On' lea, VU'ta, Luck'y hood, (F.) Coeffe, Goiffe—
{Etre n6 coiffi

—
' to bo born with a caul.') When

a child ia born with the membranes over the face,

it is said to be ' torn with a caul.' In the cata-
logue of superstitions, this is one of the favorable
omens. The caul itself is supposed to confer

privileges upon the possessor; hence the mom-

braues are dried, and sometimes sold for a high

price, and even bequeathed. Twenty guineas

were asked for one in England in 1779 ;
twelve

pounds in 1813; and six guineas in 1848. In

the last case, the caul, according to Brand, was

of some antiquity, and Cftecn pounds had been

originally given for it by a seaman, who had car-

ried it about with him for thirty years. See

Epiploon.
,

Caule'don, {Kav>.t]lov, from rauAot, ' a stalk,

)

Cicye'don. A transverse fracture.

Caul'iflower, {caulis, [G.] Kohl, 'cabbage/

and flower [?],) Brassica Florida.

Caul'iflower Excres'cence, (F.) Chovfleur.

An excrescence, which appears ab(mt the origin

of the mucous membranes, chiefly about the anus

and vulva, a'nd which resembles, in appearance,

the head of the cauliflower. It is often syphilitic

in its character.

Caul'iflower Excres'cence of the U'tertjs,

Metroboi'ryles. A morbid growth from a part, or

the whole, of the circumference of the os uteri;

and, at times, from the surface of the cavity of

the uterus. It is doubtful whether its progress

can be arrested except by excision.

Caul'is, ((fuuAos, 'a stalk,') Penis— c. Florida,

Brassica Florida— c. Uteri, CoUum uteri.

Caulophyl'lum Thalictroi'des, (kouXoj, ' a stalk

or stem,' and ipvXXou, 'a leaf;' because the leaf-

stalks appear like a continuation of the stem.)

Leon'tice thalictroi'des, Blue'herry Cohosh', Co-

hush', Cohuah', Blue Cohosh', Blueberry, Papoose'

or Pappoose Boot, Squmv Boot, Blue Gin'seng,

Yel'low Gin'seng. A plant of the Family Berbe-

rideaB, Sex. Syst. Hexandria Monogynia, which
grows all over the United States, flowering in

May and June. The infusion of the root is much
used by the Indians in various diseases. To it

are ascribed emmenagogue and diaphoretic vir-

tues.

Caulople'gia, (caulus, and TrXriyrj, 'a wound,' or

'stroke.') An injury or paralysis of the male
organ.

Caulorrhag"ia, (caulus, and fnyvvm, 'to break
forth,') Stimatosis— c. Ejaculatoria, Spermato-
cystiilorrhagia— c. Stillatitia, Urothrorrhagia.

Caulorrhee'a Benig'na, {caulus, and /Jew, 'I
flow,') Gonorrhoea pura.

Caul'us, (/cauAoj,) Penis.

Caum'a, gen. Cuum'utis, (rau/ia, 'a burnt part,*

from raiu, ' I burn.') Great heat of the body or
atmosphere. Synocha, Empresma.
Caum'a Bronchi'tis, Cynanche trachealis— c.

Carditis, Carditis— c. Enteritis, Enteritis — c.

Gastritis, Gastritis— c. Ha;morrhagicum,' Hamor-
rhagia activa— c. Hepatitis, Hepatitis— c. Oph-
thalmitis, Ophthalmia— c. Peritonitis, Peritonitis
— 0. Phrenitis, Phrenitis— c. Pleuritis, Pleuritis

—c. Podagricum, Gout—c. Rheumatismus, Rheu-
matism, acute.

CaumatO'deS, KavnaTtoSm< Caumate'rus, Kav/iarj]-

poi, (from cauiiia, and odes.) Burning hot. — Fe-
bria caumato'des, F. causa' dcs. Inflammatory
fever. Synocha.

Caun'ga, Areca.
Caus'a, Cause— o. Conjuncta, Cause, proxi-

mate— c. Continens, Cause, proximate.
Caus'se (pi. of causa) Ab'ditae, Causes, predis-

ponent or remote—c. Actualcs, Causes, occasional
— c. Prseincipientcs, Causes, prooatarctic — c.

Proegumena;, Causes, predisponent.

Causal'gia, (from Kauaoi, 'heat,' and aXyoj,

'pain,') see Pain.

Cause, Cau'sa, Ai'tia, Ai'tion, JE'tia, uE'tion.

An act which precedes another, and seems to be
a necessary condition for the concurrence of the
latter. The causes of disease are generally ex-
tremely obscure, although they sometimes are
evident enough. The predisponent and occasional
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causes are the only two on which any stress can
bo hiid; but as authors have divided them differ-

ently, a short explanation of each is necessary.
Cause, Ac'CESsoiiY, (F.) C<ntac Accessoire. One

which has only a secondary influence in the pro-
duction of disease.

Caus'es, Aocidkn'tal, Com'mon Caus'ea, (F.)
Cuiisca AocideiUelteH, are those which act only
in certain given conditions, and which do not
always produce the same disease. Cold, e. g.,
may be the accidental cause of pneumonia, rheu-
matism, &o.

Causes Cachces, C. occult— c. Common, C.
accidental — c. Detenniiiantes, C. specific — c.

Eloignies, C. predisponent—o. Exciting, C. occa-
sional— 0. Esaeutial, C. specific.

Caus'es, Bxtbk'nal, (F.) Gameg^exiemea, are
such as act externally to the individual ; as air,

cold, <fcc.

Causes Fortnclles (F.), are such as determine
the form or kind of disease. They differ from
the Onuses Mat6ncUe«, which are common to a set

of diseases; as to the neuroses, phlegmasitfi, &c.
Caus'es, Hid'den, C. occult— c. Immediate, C.

essential.

Caus'es, Inter'nal, (F.) Oanses Internea, are

those which arise within the body; as mental
emotions, <fec.

Caus'es, Mechan'mal, (F.) Cnnnea m(eaniqnes,
are those which act mechanically, as pressure
upon the windpipe in inducing suffocation.

Caus'es, Neg'ative, (F.) Gmmes negatives,

comprise all those things, the privation of which
may derange the functions; as abstinence too

long continued. They are opposed to positive

causes which, of themselves, directly induce dis-

ease ; as the use of indigestible food, spirituous

drinks, Ac.

Caus'es, Obscure', C. occult.

Caus'es, Occa'sional, Exci'ting causes, Cau'ste

actuu'les, (F.) Causes occasionelles, are those which
immediately produce disease.

Caus'es, Occult', Hid'den cmiaes, Obscure'

causes, (P.) Causes occultes on cachees oa obscures.

Any causes with which we are unacquainted;

also, certain inappreciable characters of the at-

mosphere, which give rise to epidemics.

Caus'es, Phys'icau, (F.) Causes phi/siques—
those which act by virtue of their physical prop-

erties ; as form, hardness, &c. All vulnerating

bodies belong to this class.

Caus'es, Physiolog"icai,, (F.) Causes physio-

logiques, those which act only on living matter;

narcotics, for example.
Caus'es, Predispo'nent, C. predispo'sing. Re-

mote' causes, Cau'sce jyroiigu'menm, Causie ab'ditie,

Causx remo'tx, (F.) Causes pridisponantes. Causes

iloignies— those which render the body liable to

disease. They may be general, affecting a num-

ber of people; or particular, affecting only one

person.

Caus'es, Prin'cipal, (F.) Causes prindpales—

those which exert the chief influence in the pro-

duction of diseases, as distinguished from the ac-

cessory causes.

Caus'es, Procatarc'tic, Cau'aie procatarc'tiose,

Cau'sse pneineipieii'tea, (npoKarapKUKOi, from irpo,

'before,' and Karapxa, 'I begin,' 'the origin or

beginning of a thing.') These words have been

used with different significations. Some have

employed them synonymously with predisponent

or remote causes; others with occasional or ex-

citiug cauaea.

Cause JProcTiaine, C. proximate.

Cause, Prox'imate, Cau'aa prox'ima seu con'-

tiriena seu conjunc'ta, (F.) Cause continent on pro-

cliaine, may be the disease itself. Superabun-

dance of blood, e. g., is the proximate cause of

plethora.

Caus'es, Remote', C. predisponent.

Caus'es, Sprcip'ic, Essenf'ial or Imme'diate
causes, &o., (F.) Causes spicifiquea, C. easenlielles,

C. diterminuntes— those which produce a deter-
minate disease.

Caus'is, {Kuvai^, from koiv, '1 bum,') Burn,
Ebullition, Fermentation, Incendium, Ustion.

Causo'des, {eausis, and odei,) Inflammatory.
Causo'ma, {Kuvauna, from camis, and oma,) In-

flammation.

Caus'tic, Caus'ticus, Cauteret'ieus, Diieret'inis,

Ero'dens, Adu'reiis, Wrens, Pyrot'icus, ((tatxTTOfOf,

'that which burns,' from xaiia, 'I burn,') (F.)
Caustique. Bodies which have the property of
burning or disorganizing animal substances.
The word is also used substantively. The most
active are called Etcharot' ica. Caustics are also

termed ' corrosives.'

Caus'tic Ar'rows. Small sharp-pointed cones of

paste, containing chloride of zinc, introduced into

the substance of tumors, Cautirisation en /leches.

Caus'tic Beau'eu, Porte-pierre.

Caus'tic, Black, Caus'ticum ni'grum, (F.)

Caustique noir. Concentrated sulphuric acid made
into a paste with saffron. Used in cancer.

Caus'tic, Com'mon, Causticum commune— c.

Lunar, Argenti nitras.

Caus'tic Paste, Canquoin's, Pasta zinci chlo-

ridi— c. Paste, Fell's, see Pasta zinci chloridi.

Caus'tica Adus'tio, ('caustic burning,') Cau-
terization.

Caustic"ity, Caustic"itas. The impression

which caustic bodies make on the organ of taste;

or more commonly the property which distin-

guishes those bodies.

Causticoph'orum, {cauaticum, and (pcpu, 'I

carry,') Porte-pierre.

Caus'ticum, Caustic.

Caus'ticum .^Sthiop'ictjm, Unguen'tum mclan'-

icum caus'ticum. A sort of paste, made by rub-

bing powdered saffron with concentrated sul-

phuric acid, recommended by Velpeau as a caus-

tic in cases of gangrenous and carcinomatous

ulcers. The acid is the caustic ; the safi'rou the

constituent merely.

Caus'ticum ALKALi'NrM, Potassa fusa— c.

Americanum, Vcratrum sabadilla— c. Antimo-
niale, Antimouium muriatum.
Caus'ticum Cojimu'ne, Poten'tial Caut'ery,

Com'mon Caus'tic, Caute'rium potcntia'le, La'pis

aep'ticus, Caus'ticum covimu'ne mit"iu8. This con-

sists of quicklime and black soap, of each equal

parts. Also, Potassa fusa.

Caus'ticum Commu'ne Acer'rimdm, Potassa

fusa— c. Commune fortius, Potassa cum ealce—
c. Lunare, Argenti nitras— c. Nigrum, Caustic,

black— c. Potentiale, Potassa fusa— c. Salinum,

Potassa fusa— c. Viennense fusum Filhos, see

Powder, Vienna.
Caustique, Caustic— c. Ammoniacale, Pom-

made de Gondret— c. Filhos, see Powder, Vienna
— c. Noir, Caustic, black—c. de Vienne, Powder,

Vienna.
Caus'us, (<cauoof, 'heat.') A highly ardent

fever; Deu'rens. Pinel regards it as a complica-

tion of bilious and inflammatory fever; Brous-

sais, as an intense gastritis, accompanied with

bilious symptoms. See Synocha.

Caus'us, Endem'ial, op the West Indies,

Fever, yellow — c. Tropicus endemicus. Fever,

yellow.

Caut'er, (Kavrnp, ' a burner,') Cautenum.

Caut^re, Cauterium, Fonticulus— c. Inherent,

Inherent cautery.

Cauteret'ieus, (from canter,) Caustic.

Cauterets, Min'eral Wa'ters of. Cautcrets

is a 6o!(r^ seven leagues from Barfiges {/lauiua-

PyrinSes), France. The waters are hydrosul-

phurous and thermal; temperature 12;{° Fahr.

They are used in the same cases as the Barfiges

water, and are visited from Juue to October.
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Cauterias'mus, Cauterization.

Cauterisation, Cauteriisatiou— c. en Fleehea,

Caustic arrows.

Caute'rium, 0. actua'le, Cau'ter, Inwto'rium,

Rupto'rium, ly'nis actuu'lis, Cau'tery, {Kuvreptov,

from K<nu), '1 burn,') (F.) Cuutire Feu actuel.

A substanoe, used for 'firing,' burning, or disor-

ganizing the parts to which it is applied. Cau-

teries were divided by the ancients into ac'tual

and i)olein"ial. The word is now restricted to

the red-hot iron ; or to positive burning. It was,

formerly, much used for preventing hemorrhage
from divided arteries j and also with the same
views as a blister.

The but' ton caut'ery, recommended by Sir Dom-
inic Corrigan for 'firing' or producing speedy
rubefaction, consists of a thick iron wire shank,
about two inches long, inserted into a small
wooden handle, having on its extremity, which is

slightly curved, a disk or button of iron a quarter
of an inch thick and half an inch in diameter.

Nelaton has also attempted to destroy certain

tumors, as of the uterus, by making an actual

cautery with the flames of hydrogen or of an or-

dinary gaslight. See Cautery, gas.

The term Potential Gaa'tery, GaiUe'riiim poten-

ii'a'le, Ifj'nis potentia'iis, (P.) Feu potentiel, was
generally applied to the eamticum commune, but
it is now used synonymously with caustic in gen-
eral. Cautire also means an issue.

Caute'rium Actua'le, Cauterium— c. Poten-
tiate, Cauterium.

Caateriza'tion, Oauterisa' tin, Onuierias'mus,

(from Kavrtjpia^u), 'I cauterize,') Exus'tio, Jnua'tio,

Oaus'tica Adm'tio, (F.) Cauterisation. Firing.

The eflfect of a cautery or caustic. The French,
among whom cauterization is much used, distin-

guish five kinds : 1. Cauteriaation Itiliercnte, which
consists in applying the actual cautery freely,

and with a certain degree of force, so as to dis-

organize deeply. 2. CautSrisation transcuvrente,

which consists in passing the edge of the Cauth-e
cultellaire, or the point of the Cuuth-e conique,
lightly, so as not to disorganize deeply. 3. Cau-
terisation par pointes, which consists in applying
on the skin, here and there, the hot point of the
conical cautery, with sufficient force to cauterize
the whole thickness of the skin. 4. CautSrisation
lente, slow cauterization, by means of the moxa.
5. CautSrisation objective, which consists in hold-
ing the cautery at some distance from the part to

be acted upon by it.

Cau'terize, Oaust'ico adu'rere, (F.) Cauteriser.
To apply a cautery or caustic. To burn with a
cautery or caustic.

Caut'ery, Cauterium— c. Actual, Cauterium—
c. Button, see Cauterium— c. Galvanic, see Moxa.

Caut'ery, Q-as. The application of heat
through metallic or porcelain instruments heated
by means of ordinary burning gas.

Caut'ery, Potb.\t"ial, Causticum commune,
Cauterium.

Ca'va, ('hollow,') Vulva.
Ca'vaVb'na. The hollow or deep-seated vein,

(P.) Veine cave. A name given to the two great
veins of the body, which meet at the right auricle
of the heart. The vena cava supe'rior, thorac"ica
sen descen'dens, is formed by the union of the
subclavians; and receives successively, before its

termination at the upper part of the right auricle,
the inferior thyroid, right internal mammary, su-
perior diaphragmatic, uzyrjos, <fec. The vena cava
infe'rior, ahdomina'lis sen ascen'dens, arises from
the union of the two primary iliaca, opposite the
fourth or fifth lumbar vertebra, receives the mid-
dle sacral, lumbar, right spermatic, hepatic, and
inferior diaphragmatics, and opens at the posterior
and inferior [lart of the right auricle.

Ca'val, Ottva'lis. Appertaining or relating to
the vena cava.

Oava'tio, (cavua, 'hollow,') Cavity.

Ca'vea, Cavity— c. Narium, Nares.

Caver'na, An'trim, (' a cavern,' from cavus,

' hollow.') This term has been used for the female

organs of generation. See Cavity, and Vulva.

Caveu'na Na'kuih, Nares.

Caver'nsB (pi. of cavemu) Den'tium, see Al-

veolus— c. Frontis, Frontal sinuses.

Caverneiix, Cavernous.

Cav'ernous, Cavemo'aus, (F.) Caverneux. Filled

with small cavities or caverns,— as a sponge.

Cav'krnous Bod'ies, Gor'pora Caveruo'sa of

the penis, Cor'pora Nervo'sa seu Ner'veuspongio'sa

seu Spongio'sa seu Tendin'ea seu Latera'iia seu

Fibruapongio'sa Pe'nis, (F.) Corjis Caverneux. The
corpus cavernosum is a kind of cylindrical sac,

composed of cells; separated, through its whole
extent, by a vertical, incomplete septum, iSep'tum

peetinifor' me, Trubec' ulse cor'porum cavei noso'rum,

and forming nearly two-thirds of the penis. The
corpus cavernosum, on each side, arises from the

ascending portion of the ischium, Jiadi'cea seu
Cru'ra seu Cajj'ita seu Thal'ami cor'porum eav-

ernoao'rum pe'nis, (F.) JRocinea de la verge, and
terminates obtusely behind the glans, A'pices
corporum cavernoaorum penis. The arteries of the
corpora cavernosa come from the internal pudic.

^ee Helicine arteries. Nerves are found on the
surface of the outer membrane, but they do not
appear to penetrate the substance, and the smooth
muscular fibre has been traced into the fibrous
parietes of the cells, as in the case of all erectile

tissues.

J. Miiller's researches have led him to infer,

that both in man and the horse, the nerves of the
corpora cavernosa are made up of branches pro-
ceeding from the organic as well as the animal
system, whilst the nerves of animal life alone
provide the nerves of sensation of the penis.
Cav'ernous Bod'ies (Cor'joora Caveruo'sa) of

the Clit'oris, are two hollow crura, forming the
clitoris.

Cav'ernous Bod'y op the Vagi'na, Corpus
Caverno'sum Vagi'nie, Plex'us retiform'ia, Si'nua
of Santori'ni, is a substance composed of blood-
vessels and cells, similar to those of the penis and
clitoris, which covers the outer extremity of the
vagina, on each side. It serves to contract the
entrance to the vagina during coition. See Bul-
bus vestibuli.

Cav'ernous Gan'gliok, see Carotid or Carotio
nerve.

Cav'eRNOus Respira'tion. When a cavity ex-
ists in the lungs, and one or more ramifications
of the bronchia terminate in it, a loud tubal
noise is emitted, provided the cavity be not filled
with fluid, which is called cavernous respiration.
In this condition, the cough likewise is cavernous,
(F.) Toux Caverneuse. When the capacity of the
cavern is very great, the sound of the respiration
is like that produced by blowing into a decanter,
with the mouth at a little distance from the neck.
This kind of cavernous respiration has been called
amphor'ic, from am'phora, 'a flask,-' (F.) liespi.
ration amphorique, Souffle am2ihorique, S. mctul-
lique.

The Veiled Puff, (F.) Souffle voilS, is a modifi-
cation of the cavernous respiration, in which, ac-
cording to Laeunec, "a sort of movable veil
interposed between the excavation and the ear"
seems to be agitated to and fro. It is a sign
which is not much attended to.

Cav'eknous Riion'ciius, see Cavernous respira-
tion, and Gurgling.

Cav'ernous Si'nus, Si'nxia Cavemo'sus seu
polymor'phus sou sphenoida'lis, Receptae'ulum
aell'ie equi'nm lat'eribus appos'itum, (F.) Sinua
caverneux. The Cav'ernous Si'nuses are venous
cavities of the dura mater, filled with a multitude
of reddish, soft filameuls, intersecting each other

j
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and, as it were, reticulated. They commenco be-
hind the inner jjiirt of the sjilienoid fissure, pass
bacltwiirds on the aides of the fossa pituitaria, and
terminate by opening into a cavity, common to the
superior and inferior petrosal sinuses. They re-
ceive sonic meningeal veins, the ophthalmic veins,
Ac. The anterior extremity of each cavernous
sinus has been named the opkthaV mic sinus.

Cav'brnou.s Tbx'tiiiib or Tis'sur, Te'la caver-
no'sd, (F.) Tissa Cavenieux. The spongy sub-
stance which forms the greater part of the penis
and clitoris. It seems to consist of a very com-
plicated laoework of arteries and veins

;
and,

probably, of nervous filaments, with small fibrous
plates, from the Tuni'ca fibi-o'sa seu albiu/in'ea,
which form by their decussation numerous cells
communicating with each other. This spongy
texture produces erection, by dilating and swell-
ing on the influx of blood.

Cav'ernoqs Tu'mors, see Tumors, cavernous.
Cav'erxous Whis'per. A blowing sound,

heard over cavities when words are whispered.
Caver'nulous (dim. of cavenwua) Shonohus,

see Gurgling.

Caviale', Caviare.

Caviare', Guviar', Onviale', Kaviac', A culi-

nary preparation, much prized by certain peoples,
and made, on the shores of the Black and Caspian
Seas, chiefly from the roe of the sturgeon, mixed
with salt and other condiments.

Cavic'ula, Oavil'la, (from cavtis, 'hollow.')
The ankle or space between the malleoli. Some
have given this name to the os ouneiforme. See
Astragalus.

Cavic'ulae Pe'dis No'dus, Tarsus.

Cavil'la, Astragalus, Cavicula.

Cav'itas, Cavity, {caims, 'hollow,') — c. An-
trosa auris, Tympanum— o. Buccinata, Cochlea— c. Cochleata, Cochlea— c. Digitata ventriculi

lateralis, Cornu posterius ventriculi lateralis.

Cav'itas Ellip'tica, Ampid'la, Si'nua ampul-
la'ceus seu ellip'ticus, Reces'sus ampulla'ceus. A
dilatation at one end of the semicircular canals of

the ear.

Cav'itas HEMisPHiERiCA, see Crista vestibuli

—

c. Humeri Glenoides, see Glenoid — c. Inno-
minata, Navicular fossa— o. Labyrinthi, see

Labyrinth— c. Narium, Nares—c. Oculi, Orbit

—

c. Orbicularis, see Crista vestibuli— c. Oris,

Mouth— c. Ovalis, see Crista vestibuli— o.

Pulpae, see Tooth— c. Rotunda, see Crista vesti-

buli— c. Semiovalis, see Crista vestibuli— c.

Subrotunda, see Crista vestibuli.

Cavita'tes, (pi. of cavitas) Cer'ebri, Ventricles

of the brain— c. Dura3 matris, Sinuses of the

dura mater— c. Innominatse, Auricles of the

heart— c. Interscapulares, see Interscapularis.

Cavite, Cavity— c. Dentaire, Dental cavity—
c. des Epiploons, see Peritona3um—c. du Tyitqmn,

Tympanum.
Cavities, Res'piratory. The minute termina-

tions of the smallest bronchial tubes.

Cav'ities, Splanch'nic, (P.) Cavitis splanch-

niqne, are those which contain the viscera. They
are three in number : — the cranium, chest, and

abdomen. The cavities of bones, connected with

joints or otherwise, are described under their par-

ticular denominations.

Cav'ity, Cav'itas, Ca'vum, Goa'lotes, Goo'lon,

Ca'vea, Caver'na, Cava'tio, (F.) Caviti. The
hollow of anything, as of the cranium, mouth,

nasal fossae, Ac.

Cav'ity of Aran'tius, Ventricle of Arantius or

of Aranzi.

Ca'vum, Cavity— c. Abdominis, see Abdomen.
Ca'vum Cra'nh, Veii'/er Supre'nms. The cavity

formed by the proper bones of the cranium.

Ca'vum Den'tis, see Tooth— c, Mcdiastini, see

Mediastinum— c. Narium, Nares, Nasal fossa) —
c. Oris, Mouth— c. Pericardii, see Pericardium

—

c. Thoracis, see Thorax — c. Tympani, Tympa-
num.
Cayan, Phaseolus Creticus.
Cazabi, Jatropha matiihot.
Ceano'thus, {Kcam&oi,) Cirsium arvense— c.

Amoricanus, CelastruB—c. Trinervis, Celastrus.
Cear, {neap,} Heart.
Ceas'ma, gen. Ceas'matis, {Ksaatia,) Fissure.
Ce'bi Galli'nae. The liver of the fowl, bruised.
Cebipi'ra. A large Brazilian tree, whose bitter

and astringent bark is used in making antirheu-
matic baths and fomentations.

CeboeSphale, Cehoeeph'alus, (Kt]l3<K, 'an ape,'
and Ke(paX)i, ' a head.') A genus of monsters, in
which the nose does not project, and the interocu-
lar region is narrow and plane, so as to give the
physiognomy a striking resemblance to that of
the American ape.

Ce'cis, gen. Ce'cidis, {kiikis, gen. K^Kiio!,) see
Quercus infectoria.

Cecite, Caicitas— c. Nocturne, Hemeralopia.
Cec'lty, Caicitas.

Ce'dar, Red, Juniperus Virginiana— c. White,
Cupressus thyoides.

Cedei'a, {xridcia, from KnSevu), ' I attend to a
dead body.') Embalming.
Ced'ma, gen. Ced'matis, (K^iia,) Aneurism,

Varix.

Ced'mata, (xeSijaTa, from KeSa^civ, to disperse.')

Rheumatic pains of the joints, especially of the
hips, groin, or genital organs. A form of gout or
rheumatism.

Cedrat, Citrus medica.
Cedratier, see Citrus Medica.
Cedre'la Febrif'uga, (from KtSpos, ' the cedar,')

see Swietenia febrifuga.

Cedrele'um, {KeSpt^uiov, from KeSpo{, 'the cedar,'

and eXawii, ' oil.') The oil of cedar.

Ce'dria, {Kc6pta, from kcS/ios, 'cedar,') Ge'drium,
Ge'drinum, Ce'di i lac'ryma, Alkitran. The oil of
resin which flows from the cedar of Lebanon. It

was believed to possess great virtues. It has
been supposed to be the same as the pyroligneous
acid. See Pinus sylvestris.

Ce'drinum Vi'num, Ce'dar Wine. A wine
prepared by steeping half a pound of bruised
cedar berries in six French pints of sweet wine.
It is diuretic and subastringent.

Cedri'tes, (<t£i5pmK, from Kdpo%, 'cedar.') A wine
prepared from the resin of cedar and sweet wine.

It was formerly employed as a vermifuge, <tc.

Ce'drium, (ki&piov,) Cedria.

Cedrome'la, see Citrus medica.

Ce'dron, see Simaba cedron.

Cedronel'la, Melissa— c. Triphylla, Dracoce-
phalum canariense.

Cedros'tis, Bryonia alba.

Ce'drus Baccif'era, ((ctipoj,) Juniperus Lyeia,

Juniperus sabina— o. Mahogani, Swietenia ma-
hogani.

Ceintitre, (from cingere, ciiictum, 'to gird,')

Cingulum, Herpes zoster—c. Blanche de la cho-

roide, Ciliary ligament— c. i)((Wrei/»e, Herpes
zoster— c. de Hildane, Cingulum Hildani — c. de

Saint-Jean, Artemisia vulgaris— c. de Vif Ar-

gent, Cingulum mercurialc.

Cel'andine, Impatiens—c. Common, Chelidc-

nium majus— c. Lesser, Ranunculus ficaria—c.

Poppy, Stylophorum diphyllum.

Celas'trus, Gelas'tus, Ceano'thus America'nns

seu Iriner'vis, New Jer'scy Tea, lied Hoot. (F.)

Th6 de Jersey. Used by the American Indians,

in the same manner as lobelia, for the cure of

syphilis. It has also been recommended in splenic

enlargement. It is slightly bitter and somewhat

astringent. A strong infusion of the dried leaves

and seeds has been recommended in aphthte, and

as a gargle in scarlatina.

Celas'trus Scan'dexs, CUmh'ing Stafftrce. A
climbing American shrub, the bark of which is
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said to possess emetic, diajihoretio, and narootio

properties.

Gelation, (F.) Concenlment, {celnre, celntum,

'to conceal.') A word used by French medico-

legal writers for oases where there has been oon-

oeahneut of pregnancy or delivery.

Ce'le, {>'v'>^v,
' a tumor, protrusion, or rupture ;')

a very common sutli.K, as in hydrocele, bubono-

cele, ifco. See Hernia.

Cel'ery, (F.) Geleri. The English name for a

variety of Apiiim grtnteoleiis.

Cel'ery, Wild, Bubon galbanum.
Cele'tes, [Kn^vT'iS)} seo Hernial.

Ce'lia, Cerevisia.

Celiaque, Coeliao.

Celine, Melissa.

Ce'lis, (/ciyXtf, ' a spot, a stain.') A mac'ula or

spot on the skin. Seo Kelis.

Cell, Gel'ln. A small cavity. The same significa-

tion as cellule. Also, a vesicle composed of a mem-
branous cell-ioall, Scenome'ninx, with, usually,

liquid contents. Tho whole organized body may
be regarded as a congeries of cells having dilfer-

ent endowments, each set being concerned in

special acts, connected with absorption, nutrition,

and secretion, wherever an action of selection or

elaboration has to be effected. These cells are

generally termed pri'mary, elemen'tary, or pri-

mor'dial. When they give rise to other cells, they

are, at times, termed pci'feni or molh'er cells; (F.)

Celhilea mh-es ; the resulting cells being termed
daugh'ler cells, (F.) Cellules Jilles. See Cyto-

blast and Cytogeny.
Cell, Apoplec'tic, see Apoplectic cell — c.

Bone, Lacuna of bone — c. Bronchic, Cellule,

bronchio — o. Calcigerous, see Tooth — c. Cancer,

see Cancer cell— c. Daughter, see Cell.

Cell Doc'trixe, Cell the'ory, Sccnotheo'rin.

The doctrine or theory of the formation of cells

and of tissues from cells.

Cell, Elemen'tary, see Cell.

Cell, Epider'mic or Epithe'ltal, The cells

or corpuscles that cover the free membranous
surfaces of the body, and which form tho epider-

mis and epithelium, are termed 'epidermic or

epithelial cells.' They are developed from germs
furnished by the subjacent membrane.

Cell, Bpithe'lial, Cell, epidermic— c. Exu-
dation, see Corpuscles, exudation — c. Fat, see

Patty vesicles.

Cell Force. The plastic or formative force

seated in a cell, by the agency of which the dif-

ferent tissues are developed. See Cell Life.

Cell Forma'tion, Cytogeny— e. Genesis, Cy-
togeny— c. Germ, Cytoblast, see Molecule.

Cell, Germ'ixal, see Cytoblast.

Cell Life. The life which is possessed by
the separate cells that form the tissues, and by
which the nutrition of the tissues is presumed to
be effected.

Cell, JVIoth'er, see Cell.

Cell, Mo'tor. Motor CeU'iiIe, (F.) Cellule Mo-
trice. The cell whence nerve-power sets out to

be distributed to the muscular fibre.

Cell, No'cleated, see Cytoblast— o. Osseous,
Lacuna of bone— c. Parent, see Cell.

Cell, Pig'mbmt, (F.) Cellule pigmentnire. Pig-
ment cells are mingled with the epidermic cells,

and are most manifest in the colored races. They
are best seen on the inner surface of the choroid
of the eye, where they form the pigment'um ni'-

gritm.

Cell, Pki'mart, see Cell— o. Primordial, see
Cell — c. Sap, Protoplasm— c. Sperm, see Sperm.
Cell Tbr'ritory. According to Virchow, the

district of intercellular substance, which is ruled
over by the cell, that lies in the middle of it, and
exercises influence on the neighboring parts.
Cell The'oiiy, Cell doctrine.
Cull Wall, see Cell, and Cytoblast.

Cel'la, Cell— 0. Media, seo Ventricles of the

Brain — c. Turcica, Sella Turcica.

Cel'loid, Ctd'lohles, (badly compounded from

oella, and tiio;, 'resemblance.') Kesembling a

cell or cellule.

Cells, Amoe'boid, see Amoeboid— c. of Clau-

dius, see Corti— c. Colossal, Mycloplaxcs — c.

of Dieters, see Corti— c. Giant, Mycloplaxcs—
c. Gustatory, seo Colls, Olfactory— c. Migra-

tory, see Amoeboid.
Cells, Olfac'tory. Fusiform, easily alterable

cells, found in the nasal mucous membrane, and

so called by Max Schultze, with processes either

resembling the primitive nerve-fibrils of the ol-

factory nerves, terminating at the free surface or

extending beyond them in the foym of a long

stiff hair, or of several finer hairs

—

olfac'tory

hairs.

Cells, Vibratile, see Cilia— c. Wandering,

see Amoeboid.
Cel'lula, (dim. of cella,) Cellule.

Cel'lulae Ae'reae, Cellules, bronchic— c. Bron-

chicas, Cellules, bronchio— c. Coli, see Colon—
c. Malpighianae, Cellules, bronchio — o. Mas-

toidcio. Mastoid cells— c. Medullares, see Medul-

lary membrane— c. Pulmonalos, Cellules, bron-

chic, see Pulmo— c. Sanguinis, Globules of the

blood.

Cell'ular, Cellnla'ris, Cellulo'sus, Cell'idous,

(from cella or cellnla,) (F.) Celliihn're, CeUideitx.

Eclating or appertaining to or composed of cells

or cellules.

Cell'ular Mkm'brane, ITemhra'na cdhdo'sa

seu cellula'ria—M. adipo'sa seu pinguedino'sa of

some, Pannicii'lus adipo'siis. Membrane formed
of cellular or areolar tissue, (F.) Membrane eellu-

laire. Generally used for the tissue itself.

Cell'ular Sys'tem. The whole of the cellular

or areolar tissue of the human body.

Cell'ular Tis'sue, Te'la cellula'ris seu cclln-

lo'sa seu muco'sa seu HipjJoc'raiis crihro'sa, Elh'-

myphe, Contex'tus cellulo'sus, Retic' ulated, fila-

men'toHS, lam'inuted, crib'riform, po'rous, are'olar,

connec'tive, coiijunc' live, and m^^ons Tis'sue, Jle-

tic'ular or cellular sub'stance, {'F.) Tissu eellulaire,

reticule, lamiueux, cribleiix, poreux, areolaire,

muqueux, coiijonctif, unitif, elhmnse of Piorry,

&c., is the most common of all the organic tis-

sues. It contains irregular ureolie— not cells,

and, therefore, more properly called are'olar tis-

sue— betveeen the fibres, as well as serum, fat,

and the adipous tissue. Of the fibres, some are

of the yelhiw elastic kind; but the greater part
are of the lohite fibrous tissue, and they frequently

present the form of broad fiat bands, in wliich no
distinct fibrous arrangement is perceptible. See
Fibrous.

The cellular tissue or texture unites every part
of the body, determines its shape, and by its

elasticity and contractility, and by the fluid which
it contains in its areolae, facilitates tho motion
of parts on each other.

Cellular tissue has been divided by anatomists
into the external, general, or common cellular tis-

sue— tex'lua cellnla'ris interme'dius seu lax'us,

which does not penetrate the organs ; the cellu-

lar texture which forms the envelopes of organs
— tex'tus cellula'ria stric'tus / and that which
penetrates into tho organs, accompanying and
enveloping all their parts— the text us cellula'ria

stipa'tus, constituting the basis of all the organs.

It has likewise been termed Te.vtus organ' icus seu

parenchyma' lis.

Cell'ular Tis'sue of Bones, see Cancclli.

Cellule, Cel'hda, (dim. of cella.) A small
cavity. (F.) Cellule. Cellules are the small

cavities between the laminoa of tho cellular tis-

sue, corpora cavernosa, ifec.

Cellule Motrlce, Cell, motor— c. d Noyau, see

Cytoblast.
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Cell'ules or Cells, Buon'citic, Venic'nlm seu
Cel'liil.i: liion'chiciv seu PiiliiioiKi'les seu Ae'rc/c

sou Mitlpiyliia' iiiv, Vem'c'tdx membniiia'cew, Ho' i i

piilmo' nitiH, (F.) Cellules brouchiques. The air-

cells of the lungs. See Puliuo.

Cellules JifonchUjueS) Cellules, bronohio— c.

CaitcSrenx, sco Cauocr cell— c. Ciliary, see Cilia— 0. Epithelial, see Cilia— c. Fillen, see Cell—
c. Miren, see Cell — c. dea Os, Lacunas of Bone— c. Ossciiscs, Lacuna) of Bone— c. Pigmentuirca,
Cells, pigment— c. Rowjei du Saiiy, see Globules,
red, of the blood.

Celliileiuc, Cellular.

Cell'ulin, Cellulose.

Celluli'tis, gen. Celluli'tidis, {cellule, and itis,)

Ethuiyphitis.

Celluli'tis Or'bitjE. Inflammation of the
cellular tissues of the orbit.

Cklluli'tis, Pel' VIC, Parametritis— c. Peri-

uterine, Parametritis— c. Venenata, see Wound.
Cellulofi'brous Tu'mor, Tumor, tibro-cellu-

lar.

Ceirulose* Cell'ulin, (same etymon as Gell'ule.)

The substance which is left after the action upon
any kind of vegetable tissue of such solvents as

are fitted to dissolve out the matter deposited in

its cavities and interstices. The tuuioated or

ascidiau mollusca have, in their integuments, a
considerable quantity of it, and it exists in the

corpora amylaoea of the brain and other parts.

It is identical with starch, in the proportion of its

constituents, and forms the principal part of the

thickness of the walls of the cells, vessels, Ac,
of which the vegetable organism is composed.

Cell'ulose Degeneba'tio.v, see Lardaceous.

Cellulo'sus, Cellular.

Cell'ulous, Cellular.

Ce'lo, (from Kt)h], ' a rupture,') in composition,

rupture.

Celolog"ia, (from celo, and Xoyof, ' a discourse.')

The doctrine of hernia. A treatise on hernia.

Celoso'mas, (F.) Cilosome, {celo, and irw/ja,

'body.') A monster in which the trunk is mal-

formed, and evj^tration or displacement of the

viscera exists.

Gelotom'ia, {KtiXoTopua, from celo, and ro/^i?, ' inoi-

Bion,') Kelutoni' ia, Celot'umij, Kelot'omij. An oper-

ation, formerly employed for the radical cure of

inguinal hernia; which consisted, principally, in

passing a ligature round the hernial sac and sper-

matic vessels. It necessarily occasioned atrophy

and loss of the testicle ; and did not secure the

patient against the return of the disease. The
intestines were, of course, not included in the

ligature. Also, the operation for hernia in gen-

eral,

—

Uerniot'omy,

Celot'omus, Hemiot'omus. A knife used in the

operation for hernia. Adjectively, it means re-

lating to celotomy, like Gelolom' icus.

Cel'sa. A term, used by Paracelsus for a cu-

taneous disease, dependent, according to him, on

a false or heterogeneous spirit or vapor, concealed

under the integuments, and endeavoring to es-

cape. Perhaps the disease was Urtica'ria.

Cel'sus, Meth'od of, see Lithotomy.

Cel'tis Occidenta'lis, Sa'garberry, Hach'berry,

Net'tletree, Bea' verwood. Order, Ulmaceae ; indi-

genous, flowering in May. The bark is said to

be anodyne and cooling; the berries are sweet

and astringent. It has been used in dysentery.

Cem'bro Nuts, see Pinus oembra.

Cement', G.emeu'tum, see Lute, and Tooth.

Also, a glutinous substance introduced into a ca-

rious tooth to prevent the access of air or other

extraneous matters. The following is an exam-

ple : Sandarac. Maxlich. ^i., A'«cc!)i. gr.

X., yEt/ier. 3j. Dissolve with the aid of heat.

Oxtennaicr's Cement for the teeth is prepared of

finely powdered cntntic lime, thirteen parts ; an-

hydrousyj/tooy^Aof ic acid, twelve parts. When in-

troduced into a carious tooth, it becomes solid in
about two minutes.

Cemente'rium, Crucible.

Cemen'tum, see Tooth.
Ce'mos, (K»;^iof, 'a muzzle,') Capistrum.
Cenangi'a, Ceueangin.
Cen'chron, (ftyxpoi/,) Panicum miliaceum.
Cendre du JLevantf Soda.
Cendre, {cinia, gen. cineris, 'ashes,') Cineri-

tious.

Cendres Oraveleea, see Potash— c. de Sar-
ment, see Potash.

Ceneangi'a, Cennnyi'a, {kivos, 'empty,' and
ayyuoi; ' a vessel.') Inanition. Empty state of
vessels.

Cenembate'sis, (ttvoj, 'empty,' and iiiPmvw, '1

enter.') Paracentesis. Also, the act of jjrobing

a wound or cavity, Melo'nin.

Ceueo'nes, {kcvcoiv, 'an empty space,') Flanks.
Ccncsthesie, Coenaesthesis.

Cen'igdam, Ceniplam.
Cen'igotam, Ceniplam.
Cen'iplam, Gen'iydam, Cen'igotam, Cen'ipolam.

The name of an instrument anciently used for

opening the head in epile|)sy.

Cen'ipolam, Ceniplam.

Ceno'sis, {Kivtaai^, from Kivoia, 'I empty.') Ine'-

sis, Iiieth' iiius. Evacuation. It is sometimes em-
ployed synonymously with inanition, and op-

posed to repletion,— Exiiiaiiit"io.

Cenospu'dia, {KCfoairovdia, from Kevoi, ' empty,'

and avovhq, ' application.') Aphelxia otiosa.

Cenot'ic, (KtnaTiKos, from otvou, ' I empty,')

Drastic.

Ceno'tica. Diseases afiecting the fluids. Mor-
bid discharges or excess, deliciencj' or irregularity

of such as are natural. The first order, class Ge-

netica, of Good. Also, Drastics.

Centaure'a Be'hen, {Kefravpua, after the Cen-

taur, Chiron,) Serrat'ula be'hen, Be'hen a'biad,

Be'hen al'bum, Be'en, White Be'hen. Ord. Gen-

tianea). Astringent.

Centaure'a Benedic'tA, Gar'dnus benedic'tua,

Cni'cus aylvea'lria seu bcnedie'tus, Cardiubot'unuiii,

Blesa'ed Ho'ly Thia'tle, Virgin-Mary Thistle, (F.)

Chardon benit. Fum. Cynarocephalese. /S'ex.

Syst. Syngenesia Polygamia frustranea. A strong

decoction of the herb is emetic : — a strong infu-

sion, diaphoretic; a light infusion, tonic and

stomachic. Dose, gr. xv. to gj. of the powder.

Centaure'a Calcitra'pa, Galcitra'pa, Calca-

trep'pola, Cur'duns solatitia' lis sou Stella' tus, Ja'cea

ranioais'sima, Gucotrib'uhis, Gulcitrap'pa steUa'ta

seu hippophiTs'tuw, SteUa'ta rupi'na, Centaure'a

SteUa'ta, Gom'mon Star-Thia'tle, Star-Knap'weed,

(F.) Centaurfe fJoilee, Chardon itoilf, Ghansse-

trappe, Piynerole. It is possessed of tonic prop-

erties, and has been given in intermittents, dys-

pepsia, <fcc. It is not much used.

Centaure'a Centauri'um, Rhapon'ticum ml.

ga're, Cenlnuri'um mag'num seu nia'jns seu offici-

iia'le, Grcul'er Cen'taury, (F.) Gentaurie gramle.

It is a bitter ; and was formerly used as a tonic,

especially the root.

Centaure'a Cv'ANns, Cy'anua, Blue bot'tle,

Gorn'Jloioer, Blue bon'nets, (Sc.) Blawort, (F.) lila-

velle, BlnvMe, BlavSrolle, Bluet, Barbeau, Aubi-

foin, Casae-lunette. The flowers were once much

used as a cordial, tonic, &c., and in ophthalmia.

They are now forgotten.

Centaure'a Stella'ta, Centaurea oalcitrapa.

Centauree £toilec, Centaurea caleitrapa-- f.

Grande, Centaurea ceutaurium — c. Petite, Chi-

ronia centaurium.

Centaure'um, Chironia centaurium.

Centaur'is, gen. Centaur' idia, Chironia cen-

taurium.
Centauri'um Mag'num, {Ktvravfimv, and «y-

Tauptiov,) Centaurea centaurium— o. Minus vul-

gare, Chironia centaurium — o. Officinale, Centau-
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rea centaurium— o. Parvum, Chironia oentau-

riutn.

Cen'taury, Amer'ioan, Chironia angularis—
0. European, Chironia oontaurium— c. Grreater,

Ceutaiiroa oentaurium— c. Lessor, Chironia oen-

tauriuui.

Cente'sis, {Kcvman, from Kcvnui, 'I perforate.')

Paracentesis, Puncture.

CcHti, (from centum, *a hundred,') in composi-

tion, ' a hundred.'

Centigramme (F.), {centi, and ypafiixa,

'gramme,') Centigram'ma. The hundredth part

of a gramme. A centigramme is equal to about

the fifth part of a French grain, gr, -1643 Troy.

See Weights and Measures.

Centilitre, Genlili'tra, {centi, and Airpa, 'litre,')

An ancient G-reels measure for liquids :— the hun-

dredth part of a litre— equal to nearly 2'7053

fluidrachms. See Weights and Measures.
CentiniHre, Gentim'eter, {cent!, and mStre.) The

hundredth part of a metre— equal to about four

lines, "3937 English inch. See Weights and Meas-
ures.

Centimor'bia, {centi, and viorhus, ' a disease.')

Lysimaohia nummularia.
Centiner'via, {centi, and nervus, 'a nerve,')

Plantago.
Centiiiode, Polygonum aviculare.

C e n 1 1 n o'dia, {centi, and nodus, 'a knot.')

Polygonum aviculare.

Cen'to Virgina'lis, ('virginal tent covering,')

Hymen.
Cen'trad, see Central aspect.

Centradiaph'anes, Gatarac'ta eentra'lis, {ksv-

TPov, 'centre,' a, privative, and Sta<i)avris, 'trans-

parent.') Cataract owing to obscurity of the cen-

tral portion of the crystalline.

Cen'fral, (from centre.) Kelating or appertain-

ing to the centre.

Cen'tral Ar'teky of the Ret'ina, Arte'ria

Centra'lis Bet'inee, Gen'tral Ar'tery of Zinn. This

artery is given off from the arteria ophthalmica,

and penetrates the optic nerve a little behind the

ball of the eye
;
running in the axis of the nerve,

and spreading out into many small branches upon
the inside of the retina. When the nerve is cut

across near the eye, the orifice of the divided ar-

tery is observable. This was formerly called Po'-

rus Op'ticus.

Cem'tral As'peot. An aspect towards the cen-

tre of an organ.— Barclay. Gentrad is used by
the same writer adverbially, to signify ' towards
the central aspect.'

Cen'tre, Gen'trum, {kivtpov,) (F.) Gentre, The
middle point of a figure or body.

Cen'tre op Ac'tion. The visoua in which the

whole or a great part of any function is executed,
and to which several other organs contribute.

Thus the vital activity seems to be wholly cen-

tred in the stomach during chymification ; in the

duodenum during chyliflcation. In like manner
the uterus is a centre of action during gestation.

Cen'tre, A'no-Spi'nal. See Genito - spinal
centre — c. Cilo-spinal, see Genito-spinal.

Cen'tre, Epigas'tric. The ganglions and ner-
vous plexuses, formed by the great sympathetic
and pneumogastric nerves, in the epigastrium,
around the cceliac artery; where the impressions
received from various parts of the body seem to
be centred.

Cen'tre of Flux'ion. The part towards which
fluids are particularly attracted. An irritated
organ is said to be a centre of fluxion.

Cen'tre, Gen'ito-Spi'nal, Genito-spinal centre.
Cen'trks, Ner'vous, (P.) Centres nervenx. The

organs whence the nerves originate; as the brain
and spinal marrow.

Cen'tre, Op'tic, see Optic centre.

Cen'tre, O'val, Gen'trum Ova'le, C. 0. Vieunne'-
nii, Tegnmen'tum ventriculo'rum cer'ebri. When

the two hemispheres of the brain are sliced away,

till on a level with the corpus callosum, the me-

dullary part in each is of an oval shape; hence

called cen'trum ova'le mi'nus, (F.) Gentre mMiil-

laire himiephfral. The two centres of the oppo-

site sides, together with the corpus callosum,

form the centrum ovale of Vieiis'sena. Vieussena

supposed all the medullary fibres to issue from

that point, and that it was the yreat diajjenautory

of the animal spirits.

Cen'tre, Phren'jo, Ten'dinoua Cen'tre of the

Di'aphragm, Gen'trum Phren'icum sen Ner'veum

seu Tendino'sum seu Tcndin'eum, Ten'do inter-

me'dins seu cordiform'is, Spec'ulnm Hehnou'tii,

Spec'nlum of Van Hel'mont, (F.) Gentre phrSnique

ou tendineux du Biaphragme, Trejie ponaevro-

tique. The central aponeurosis, central or cordi-

form tendon of the diaphragm.

Cen'tre of Sympathet'ic Irradia'tions, (F.)

Centre d'irradiations aympathiques. Any organ

which excites, sympathetically, the action of other

organs more or less distant from it, and with which

it seems to have no immediate communication.

Cen'tre, Ten'dinous, op the Di'aphragm,
Centre, phrenic.

Centrlp'etal, see Afferent.

Cen'trium, {kcvtpiov, from kcvtcu), 'I prick.')

A plaster for a stitch in the side, mentioned by
Galen.

Centromyr'ine, Ruscus.

Centrostal'tic, CentrostaVticus, {Kcvrpov, and
areWu), 'I send.') An epithet applied by Dr.

Marshall Hall to the action of the vis nervosa in

the spinal centre.

Cen'trum, {xevrpov,) Centre, see Vertebras— o.

Commune, Solar plexus— c. Nerveum, Centre,

phrenic— o. Opticum, Optic centre— c. Ovale,

Centre, oval — c. Ovale minus, see Centre, oval

—

c. Ovale of Vieussens, Centre, oval—o. Semicircu-

lare geminum, Tasnia semicircularis—o. Tendino-
sum. Centre, phrenic.

Cen'trum Vita'm, {' vi'tal cen'tre,') No'dus seu
Fons vita'lis, (F.) N(tad vital. A term applied,

at times, to the medulla oblongata ; at others,

to the medulla oblongata and the medulla spi-

nalis as far as the second cervical nerve of the

spinal marrow, in any part of which a wound ap-
peared to be instantly fatal. It seems to be es-

sentially the nervous centre of respiration and
deglutition. M. Flourens at one time placed the

vital point at the apex of the V of gray matter at

the nib of the calamus soriptoriusj but he after-

wards extended it.

Cen'try, Chironia angularis.

Cen'tum Cap'ita, (' a hundred heads,') Eryn-
gium campestre.

Centumno'dia, {centum, 'a hundred,' and nodus,
' a knot.') Polygonum aviculare.

Ce'pa, ('an onion,') Allium cepa— c. Ascalon-

ica, Bulbus esculentus, Echalotte— c. Marina,
Soilla— c. Victorialis, Allium victoriale— c. Vul-
garis, Allium cepa.

Cepae'a, (ti/Tos, 'a garden,') Veronica becca-

bunga.
Cephaeli'num, Emetine.

Cepha'elis Ipecacuaii'lia, Ipecacuanha.

Cephalse'a, («(/iaAa(a, from Kc<pa\ri, 'head,')

Hend'ache, (F.) CephaUe. Some use the term sy-

nonymously with cephalalgia ; others for a peri-

odical headache ;
others, again, for a more violent

headache than cephalalgia implies; and others

for a chronic headache. The last was its ancient

signification.

Gephalrc'a spasmod'ica, Cephnlal't/ia spasniod'-

ica, G. Nauseo'sa, Rickhead'ache, is characterized

by partial, spasmodic pain ; often shifting from
one part of the head to another; chiefly com-
mencing in the morning, with sickness and faint-

ness. It is extremely apt to recur, notwithstand-

ing every care.
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Cephal^e'a Arthuit'ica, Cephalagra—c. Hemi-
crania, lleiniorania—c. Nuusoosa, C. spasmodica— c. Pulsatilis, Orotaplie.

Cephalaemato'ma, gen. Cephaliemalo'matia,
(F.) CiphaUmutome, {cephale, hiia, 'blood,' and
oma,) Ce.phalxmato'ma nennato'rum, Ecchymo'ma
cap' itin, E. copitia re'eeiia nato'rum, Throm'bus
ueonato'rtim, Abacea'aua cap' itia aanr/uin'eua neonu-
to'rum, Tu'mor cap'itia aanguin'eua neonato'riim,
Gcphalophii'ma, Crnniohrcmatnn' cua. A sanguin-
eous tumor, sometimes developed between the
liericranium and the bones of the head of new-
born children. Similar tumors are met with oc-

casionally above other bones, and at all periods
of existence.

CephaljEmato'ma Neonato'rum, Cephaloema-
toma.

Cephalae'mia, (cephale, and iijia, 'blood,')

Cpphalohie'mia, Hyperm'mia cer'ebri seu cap'itia,

Eiicephnlohie'mia, (F.) HyperSiiiie ou Coiujeation

da cervenn, Enc^phaloh4tiiie, H. cir^brale, GotKjea-

tion cirebriile, Hyperasmia or congestion of the

brain. Accumulation of blood in the vessels of

the brain.

Cephalago'gns, Cephaloduc'tor, Capitidnc'tor,

{cej)halc, and aywyoj, 'a leader, a driver.') An
instrument used for drawing down the foetal

head.

Ceph'alagra, (cephale, and aypa, ' seizure,')

Cephalm'a arthrii'ica, ileningi'lia arthrit'ica.

Gout in the head.

Cephalagra'phia, (cephale, and ypn/ii?, 'a de-

scription.') An anatomical description of the

head.

Gephalal'gia, Cephnlopo'nia, Cephalodyn'ia,

Encephalodyn' i<t, Homonopa'gia, (cephale, and
aXyof, 'pain,') Eiicephalal'f/ia, Do'lor cap'itia seu

cephnl'icHH, So'da, Pain in the head, Head'ache,

(Sc.) Hedeverk, (Prov.) Hedewai-k, (F.) Gephal-

algie, Mai d tite. Every kind of headache,

whether symptomatic or idiopathic, is a cephal-

algia. It is ordinarily symptomatic, and has to

be treated accordingly.

Gephalal'gia Contagio'sa, Influenza—c. In-

flammatoria, Phrenitis.

Gephalal'gia Period'ica, Fe'hria intermit'tena

cephal'iea larva'ta, Intermit'tent head'ache. Head-
ache which returns periodically

;
properly, per-

haps, a form of neuralgia.

Gephalal'gia Pulsat'ilis, Grotaphe.

Gephalal'gia Kheumat'ica. Rheumatism
affecting the frontal, occipital, or temporal mus-
cles, the scalp, and cranial periosteum.

Gephalal'gia Spasmod'ica, see Cephalaja.

Cephalalog"ia, (cephale, and Xoyof, 'a dis-

course.') An anatomical dissertation on the

bead.
C^phalanthe d'Am^Hqtie, Cephalanthus oc-

cidentalis.

Cephalan'thus Occidenta'lis, (cephale, and
av5o;, ' a flower,') Biit'loiiwood shrub, Biil'ton-

biiah, White Ball, Little Snow'ball, Swamp' wood,
Pond Dogwood, Olobe'/lower, (F.) Cephalanthe

d'Amerique, Bois de Maraia. An ornamental

shrub, Ord. lluhiacejB ; Sex. Syat. Tetriindria

Monogynia, which grows all over the United

States, near streams and ponds, and flowers in

July and August. The bark of the root has been

used as an antiperiodio tonic, expectorant and

laxative.

Cephalar'tica, (cephale, and apnt^tiv, 'to make
complete.') Cephalic remedies.

Cephalatom'ia, Gephalotom'ia, (cephale, and

TOixr.,
' incision.') Anatomy, or dissection, or

opening of the head.

Ceph'alg, (»f£0nX»),) Head.
Cf'phnlAmntofnc, Ceph alsematoma.

Cephal'io, (Kt<l>aXiKos,) Gcphal'icua, Gapita'lia,

(from cephale,) (F.) Giphnliqtie. Relating to

the head.

Gephal'ic Index, (F.) fndice Cfphalique. The
proportion of the longitudinal to the transverse
diameter of the cranium, obtained by assuming
the former to be 100, and reducing the latter to
this denomination, 'i'hus if the cephalic index
be 80, it means that the longitudinal diameter
is assumed to be 1110.

Gephal'ic Reji'edies, Gephal'iea seu Gapita'-
lia remed'ia, are remedies capable of relieving
afl'ections of the head, especially headache : —
Cephalar'tica.

Gephal'ic Vein, Ve'na Cephal'iea seu Cap'itia,

(F.) Veine c6phaliqne, Veine radiate cutaitfe of
Chaussier. The great superficial vein at the
outer part of the arm and forearm. It begins
on the back of the hand, by a number of radicles,

which unite into a single trunk, called the Ge-

phal'ic of the Thximb, Cephal'iea Pol'licia, (F.)

Veine ciphalique du pouce. It ascends along the
anterior and outer part of the forearm, where it

forms the aiiperjicial radial. At the fold of the

elbow it receives the median cephalic, ascends
along the outer edge of the biceps, and opens into

the axillary vein. The name Cephalic was given
to it by the ancients, because they thought it had
some connection with the head, and that blood-

letting ought to be performed on it in head af-

fections.

Chaussier calls the internal jugular, Veine ci-

phalique, and the primary or common carotid

artery, Art^re cfphalique.

Gephal'ic Ver'siox, see Turning.

Cephal'ici, (Mor'bi,) in the classification of

Dr. Wra. Farr, brain diseases.

Cephalid'ium, (dim. of cejjhale.) See Caput.

Cephali'ne, (Ktij.aXivn, from cephale.) The base

or root of the tongue.

Cephaliqiie, Cejihalic.

Cephali'tis, (cephale, and itia,) Phrenitis.

Cepharium, (from cephale,) see Caput.

Cephalocente'sis, (cephale, and Kcvrrjats, ' punc-

turing.') The puncturing of the head, — as for

hydrocephalus.

Cephaloduc'tor, (cephale, and diietor, ' a

leader.') Cephalagogus.

Caphalodym'ia, Encephalodym'ia, (cephale,

and ivui, ' I enter into.') A class ot double mon-
strosities, in which the heads are united. It is

divided into two genera, Frontodym'ia, and Brey-

matodym'ia : in the former the union being be-

tween the ossa frontis; in the latter between the

bregmata.
Cephalodyn'ia, (cephaley and oiwn, 'pain.')

Cephalalgia.

Cephaloede'ma, gen. Gephaloede'matia (cc])hale,

&m\otirii'a, 'a swelling.') Hydrocephalus.

Cephalog'raphy, Gephalograph'ia, (cephale,

and ypatpn, ' a description.') An anatomical de-

scription of the head.

Cephalohse'mia, Cephalsemia.

Ceph'aloid, (cephale, and £i5oj, 'resemblance.')

Encephaloid.

Cephalorogy, Gephalolog"ia, (cephale, and

Xoyoi, ' a discourse.') A treatise on the head.

Cephalo'ma, gen. Gephalo'matia, (from cephale

and oiiia,) Encephaloid.

Cephalom'elus, (F.) Cfyhnlomele ; (cephale,

and licUi, ' a limb.') A monster having one or

two accessory limbs on the head.

Cephalomeningi'tis, (cephale, /iijwyf, ' a mem-
brane,' and itia, ' inflammation.') Meningoceph-

alitis.

Cephalom'eter, (F.) Cfphalomltre, (cephale,

and iitrpov,
' measure.') An instrument for meas-

uring the different dimensions of the foetal head,

during the process of accouchement. A kind of

forceps.

Cephalon'osus, (cephale, and vom, ai.^casc.

)

This term has been ap])lied to the Fcbris Htni-

gar'ica, in which the head is much affected. See
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Pever, Tlungario. Others have so called any

cerebral disease or fever.

Cephalopa'ges, {cephnle, and nrivyvfii, ' to join

together.') ,Sym[)hyocephalus.

Cepli'alopharyngae'us, {^'ephah, and ^apvy^,

' the pharyu.x ;' belonging to the head and pha-

rynx.) Winslow has given this name to the por-

tion of the conitric' tor pharyn'ijis siipe'i ior, which

is attached, above, to the inferior surface of the

basilary process of the os occipitis. The Ceph'-

alo-pharyngc'al Aponeuro'sin is a thin, fibrous

membrane, which is attached to the basilary pro-

cess, and gives insertion to the fibres of the con-

Btvic'tor pharynijis superior.

Ceplialopliy'ina, gen. Ceplinlophy'matis, (ce-

phale, and tjivna, 'a tumor.') Cephalasmatoma.
Cephalopon'ia, {cephale, and ttoms, ' pain.')

Cephalalgia.

Cephalorachid'ian, Cephalospinal.

Cephalosomatodym'ia, Enceph'alosomatodym'-
ia, [cephale, au>na, 'body,' and ivw, 'I enter in-

to.') A double monstrosity, in which the union
is between the heads and the trunks. Of this

there are varieties : — for example, Inframax'illo-

aterno(lym'ia,yi'h&r0 the union is with the inferior

maxillary bones and sterna j and Prosopostern'o-

dym'ia, between the faces and sterna.

Ceph'alospi'nal, Ceph'alospina'Hs, Ceph'alora-

chid'ian, Enceph'alornchid' tan, Cer'ebrosjii'nnl,

Ger'ebrorachid'inn, Cra'niosp)i'nal. A hybrid
term, {cephale, and spina.) Belonging to the

head and spine.

Ceph'alospi'nal Fltt'id, CcpValorachid'ian

flu'id, Cer'ehroapi' nal flu'id, Fln'idnm cer'ebro-

spina'le, Li'quor cer'ebro-sjjinn'lis, Siibarachuoid'-

ean flu'id, (P.) Liquide c(phalorachidien, is an
exhaled fluid, which is found beneath the arach-
noid, wherever the pia mater exists in connection
with the brain and spinal cord. It seems to have
a protecting office, and to keep up a certain de-
gree of pressure on the organ— at least in the
spinal canal.

Cepll'alostat, {cephale, and oraroq, ' that is at

rest,') Head-rest. An instrument for securing im-
mobility of the head, as in operations on the eye.

Ceph'alotlio'racosteru'menua, {cephale, ^up.if,
' the chest,' and arcjiuv, ' to rob.') A monster
without head or chest.

Cephalotom'ia, Cephalatomia.
Cephnlotrihe, {¥.) An instrument invented

by Baudelooque, the nephew, for crushing the
head of the foetus in utero, {cephale, and Tpifim,

'I bruise.') It consists of a strong forceps, the
blades of which are solid : 16 lines broad, and 3
thick. The handles are perforated at their ex-
tremity to receive a screw with three threads, the
direction of which is very oljlique, so ns to allow
great rapidity of rotation, and the screw is moved
by a winch 6 inches long, to increase the force of
the pressure. The bones of the head are easily
crushed by it.

Cephalotrip'sy, Oephalotri2)'s{s, ( same ety-
mon.) The operation of crushing the head of the
foetus in utero.

Cephalotrype'sis, (cephale, and rpuri/dis, ' per-
foration.') Trepanning.

Cephalolox'ia, {cephale, and Aofos, 'oblique.')
Torticollis.

Cepul'la, (dim of eepa,) Allium cepa.
Cer, (Krif.) Heart.
Ce'ra Al'ba, (»>/f)Of,) see Cera Flava.
Ck'ua I'la'va, Ce'rus, Yellow Wax, (F.) Cfre

Jciiine. A peculiar concrete animal substance
repared by the bee — A'pis mellifica — and
y some plants, as the Cerox'ylon and Myri'ca

cerifera. Its color is yellow, and smell like that
of honey, but both arc lo.st by bleaching. The
wax is then called Ce.'ru al'ba. White wax, (F.)
Cire Jaime. It is demulcent and emollient; is
sometimes given in the form of emulsion, in di
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arrhoea and dysentery, but is chiefly used in ce-

rates and ointments. Many vegetable products

also contain wax ; hence the name Vc(j"elable wax
applied to it.

Cerae'se, (<£paf, ' a horn.') The Cornua of the

uterus.

Ceram'ice, Ce)-rt?jn"'/)«, ((ctpa/^o;, 'potter's earth.')

A sort of earth used as a cataplasm in peripueu-

mony.
Cera'mium, (wpa^iiov,) Amphora— c. Helmin-

thoohortus, Corallina Corsicana.

Ceramu'ria, (/ctpa/xoj, ' earth,' and ovpov, ' urine.')

See Urine.

Ceran'themus, (xjjpoj, 'wax,' and ai/5oj, 'a

flower,') Propolis.

Ce'ras, (ftpaj, gen. Kcparo^, 'horn,') Cornu.

Also, the Cornea.

Cera'sion, (/cepao-wv,) see Prunua oerasus.

Ceras'ma, gen. Cerasm'alis, {Kcpaana, from

Kcpavwiit, ' to mix : something mixed.') A mix-
ture of hot and cold water. Ifetaceras'ma.

Cer'asum, {Kcpaatov,) see Prunus cerasus.

Cer'asus Ac"ida, (Kcpaaos,) Prunus cerasus— o.

Avium, Prunus avium, P. nigra— c. Dulcis, Pru-
nus nigra— c. Hortensis, Prunus cerasus— c.

Laurocerasus, Prunus laurocerasus— e. Padus,
Prunus padus— c. Kacemosus sylvestris, Prunus
padus— c. llubra, Prunus cerasus— c. Serotina,

Prunus Virginiana— o. Virginiana, Prunus Vir-
giniana— c. Vulgaris, Prunus cerasus.

Ccrat Blanc, Ceratum Galeni— c. de Blave de
Baleine, Ceratum cetacei— c. de Galien, Cera-
tum Galeni— c. de Goulard, Ceratum plumbi—
c. pour les Llvres, Cerate for the lips— c. de
Plomb compose, Ceratum plumbi compositum— c.

a la Hose, Cerate for the lips— c. de Sabine, Ce-
ratum sabiniB — c. SaturnS, Ceratum plumbi— c.

de Savon, Ceratum saponis— c. Siwjile, see Cerate— c. de Surac6tate de plomb, Ceratum plumbi
superacetatis.

Ce'rate, {kvpuitov, from KT^pos, cem, 'wax,') Ce-
ro'te, Cerelx'um, Cero'ma, Cero'ninm, Gero'tum,
Cero'leum, Oleoeera^tuin, Ccra'tomalag'ma, {¥.)
C6rat, OUo-ceroU, ElmoeSroU, Cereole,Liparoid&.
A composition of wax, oil, or lard, without other
ingredients.

Ce'rate, Shn'ple ce'rate, Gera'tum, (Ph. TJ. S.,

1873,) Gera'tum sMplex, G. ad' ipis ' {Ph. U.S.,
1863), (F.) CSrat Simple. {White wax, §iv.,
Zarrf, gviij.) It is applied as an emollient to
excoriations, &c. See Ceratum cetacei.

Ce'rate, Belleville's, see Unguentum Hy-
drargyri nitrico-oxidi— c. Blistering, see Em-
plastrum lyttas.

Ce'rate op Cal'amine, Gera'tum Galami'nse
seu Gtdaminee p)rsepara'tiB seu Carbona'tiq zin'ci
hnpu'ri seu Zinci Garbona'tis seu Lap'idis Ga-
lamina'ris seu Epulot'icum, Ge'rate of Gar'bouate
of Zinc, Tur'ner'a Ge'rate, Heal'ing Salve, (F.)
Cirat de Pierre Galaminaire, G. de Galamine„
{Galamin., Gerx flavm, aa ,^ii.j., adipis, K)j. Melt
the wax and lard together, and, on cooling,
add the carbonate of zinc and stir till cool. —
Ph. U. S., 1850.)

Ce'rate op Canthar'ides, Gera'tum Ganthar/-
idis seu Lyt'ttt, Blis'ter Oiut'ment, Oint'ment of
Span'ish Flies, Unguen'tnm ad vesicato'ria sen
Pul'veris Mel'oes vesicato'rii seu epispas'ticum
for'tius, (F.) Girat de Gantharides. {Spermaceti
cerate ^vj., Gantharides, in powder, gj. The
cerate being softened by heat, stir in the flies.)
This cerate of the European Pharmacopoaias is
used to keep blisters, issues, &o., open. See Un-
guentum lyttsB. (For the Cerate of Cantharidos
of the Ph. U. S.. see Emplastruni lyttte.)

Ce'rate op Ex'tract op Canthar'ides,, see
Emplastrum Lyttas.

Ce'ratu, Gou'lard's, Ceratum plumbi oompos-
itum.

Ce'rate, Kirk'land's Neut'ral, Kirlckaid'-t
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Neut'ral Oint'ment. {Diuchyl., .^viij., Olive oil,
^iv., Prepared chalk, ^iv. When nearly cool, add
Acet. dent., ^iv., plumb, siiperaeet., giijO A cool-
ing euiolliunt.

Ce'iiate of Lard, Cerate— o. of Lead, coin-
pound, Coratum plumbi coinpositum.

Ce'rate ou Poma'tum fou the Lips, Cern'tum
labia'le ru'bnim, Pumma'titn ad la'bia demulcen'-
cla, (F.) C^rat ou Pommade pour lea licres.
(Wa.r, 9 parts; Oil, 16 ^&rts-,— colored with
alkanet.— Ph. P.)

Ce'rate, Mar'shall's._^ {Palm oil, gvi.. Calo-
mel, gj., Suijar of lead, gss., Ointment of nilrate
of mercury, gij.)

Ce'rate, Res'in, Com'pound, Ceratum resinae
compositum — c. Savine, Ceratum sabinas— c.

Soap, Ceratum saponis— c. Spermaceti, Coratum
cetacei— c. of Superacetate or sugar of lead, Ce-
ratum plumbi superacetatis— c. Turner's, Cerate
of calamine— c. of Carbonate of zinc, Cerate of
calamine.

Ceratectom'ia, Cerectom'ia, Cerec'lomy, Kerec'-
tomy, Gerutec'toiiiy, [ceraio, and cktohos, ' cut out.')

An incision through the cornea. See Cerato-
toniia.

Cerati'a, (Kcpareia,) Ceratonia siliqua.

Cerati'asis, KeratVaxia, {xepai, gen. Kcpans,
'horn.') A morbid condition, characterized by
corneous growths.

Cer'atin, Ker'atin, (npa;, ' horn.') Horny mat-
ter existing in the hair, nails, epidermis, itc.

Cera'tion, (Kcpanov,) Siliqua.

CeratUe, Ceratitis— c. PonctuSe, Aquomem-
branitis.

Cerati'tis, gen. Ocrati'tidis, Kerati'Hs, (eerato,

and itis,) Ceratode'i'tis, Keratodei'tis, Ceralome-
ningi'tis, Cornel'tia, Injlamma'tio cor'nex. lutlam-
mation of the cornea. See Corneitis.

Cerati'tis, Dot'tet), Aquomembranitis— c.

Punctata, Aquomembranitis.
Cerati'tis Sup'purans. Inflammation, with

a collection of purulent matter between the 1am-
iniB of the cornea, having the shape of a nail

;

Ouy.K.

Cera'tium, Ceratonium siliqua.

Cer'alo, (from Kcpas, gen. xt/.nroj.) In compo-
sition, a cornu or horn, or the cornea. See
Coras.

CeratOCe'16, Cer'atocele, Keratoce'le, Aqu'ula,
Uou'tio, Prominen' ti-a Cor'nece, Her'nia Cor'neie,

Ceratodeoce'le, {cerato, and KtjXri, 'tumor.') A
;protrusion of the transparent cornea, or rather
iCif the membrane of the aqueous humor, through
^an opening in the cornea.

Ceratocri'coid, Keratocri'coid, Cerato- seu
Kerato-cricoVdeua miia'culus, Mer'kel's muscle.

A muscle of the larynx, first described (1857) by
Merkel, of Leipsic. It is not always found, and
when it is, it exists only on one side. It arises

close to the origin of the outer fibres of the

crico-arytenoidiuus posticus, passing obliquely up-

wards and outwards, and is attached to the pos-
terior margin of the inferior cornu of the thyroid
-cartilage. Its action is to fix the lower cornu
backwards and downwards.

Ceratodei'tis, gen. CeratodeVtidis, Ceratitis.

Ceratodeoce'le, Ceratocele.

Ceratodeonyx'is, Ceratonyxis.

Cerato'des Membra'ua, {cerato, and odes,)

'Cornea.

Ceratogen'eBis, {cerato, and ymirif, ' genera-
tion.') The formation of horn or of a ceratoma— Cerato' sis.

Ceratoglo'bus, Hydrophthalmia.
Ceratoglos'sufl, Keratoyloa'ans, {cerato, and

yXmaaa, ' the tongue.') A muscle, extending from
the great cornu of the os hyoidcs to the base of
ithe tongue. It is -a part of the hyoglossus.

Ceratoi'des, {cerato, and tijoj, * resemblance,')
Oornea.

Ceratoleuco'ma, gen. Ceratoleuco'matit, Leu-
coma.

Cerato'ma, gen. Cerato'matia, (from cerato, and
ow(«.) A horny growth or formation.

Ceratomala'cia, Ker'atomulu'ciu, {cerato, and
pa\aKia, ' soltiiess.') Softening of the oornea, the
result of iuUammation or of starvation.
Ceratomalag'ma, gen. Ceratomalatfmatia, {cer-

ato, aud (laXaaatw, ' to soften.') Cerate.
Ceratomeningi'tis, gen. Ceratomeningi'lidia,

{cerato, ii'iviy^,^ ' a membrane,' and itia.) Ceratitis.
Ceratome'ninx, gen. Ceratomenin'yia, Cornea.
Cerato'nia Sil'iqua, (wpas, gen. Ktparoi, 'a

horn,'— from its hornlike pod.) 'l^he Alguroha,
or St. Johii'a bread, Carob Tree, Cera'tium,' Cera-
ti'a, Sil'iqua dul'cis, Caro'ba Alnabali, Swcct'pod,
(F.) Caroubier, (Fruit, Carouye.) The fruit of
the Ceratonia siliqua is mucilaginous, and em-
ployed in decoction where mucilages are indi-
cated.

Ceratonyx'is, Kcratonyx'ia, Ceratodeonyx'is,
{cerato, aud vvaaia, ' I puncture.') An operation
by which the crystalline is depressed by means
of a needle introduced into the eye through the
cornea. Some divide the crystalline into frag-
ments with the needle, and leave them to the
action of the absorbents. The operation is as
old as the 17th century. See Cataract.

Ceratopharyilge'us, Keratopharynge'us, {cer-
ato, and ipapuyi, ' the pharynx.') The great and
small Ceraiop/iai-ynge'i are Small fleshy bundles,
forming part of the Hyopharynge'ua of Winslow.

CeratoplaS'tice, Cer'atoplusly, Ker'utuplaaty,
{cerato, aud nXaariKos, ' forming, formative.') The
operation for the formation of an artificial cor-
nea. It has not been practised on man.

Ceratorrhex'is, Ruptu'ra cor'nea-, (from cerato,

and pri^ti, ' rupture.') Rupture of the cornea.

Cerato'sis, see Ceratogenesis.

Ceratostaphyli'nus, Keratoataphyli'ntia, {cer-

ato, and ora^vXn, ' the uvula.') Some fleshy fibres

of the ThyrostajiliyWnus of Winslow.
Ceratotom'ia, Ceratectom'ia, {cerato, and roiitj,

'incision.') Section of the transparent cornea. This
incision is used in the operation for cataract, to

give exit to pus efi"used in the eye, in case of hy-
popyon, <fec.

Ceratot'omus, Keratot'omus, Kerat'omws, Cer'a-

totoine, Kcr'utotomc. A name given by Wenzel to

his knife for dividing the transparent cornea, in

the operation for cataract. Many modifications

of the instrument have been made since Wenzel's
time. See Knife, cataract.

Cera'tum, (/cweuioi',) Cerate— c. Adipis, Cerate
— 0. Album, Ceratum cetacei, Ceratum Galeui—o.

de Althte^, Unguentum de altbsed.—c. Calaminse,

Cerate of calamine— c. Cantharidis, Cerate of

cantharides, Emplastrum lyttce — c. de Cerussd.,

Unguentum plumbi subcarbonatis.

Cera'tum Ceta'cei, G. Spermacet'i seu al'buni

seu ce'ti seu sitn'plex, Unguen'tum ceta'cei seu adi-

poce'rst ceto'rum, Linimen'tum album, Emplas'-

trum epernt'atis ce'ti, Spermacet'i ce'rate, (F.)

Cerat de blanc de baleine, Ongnent blavc, {Sper-

maceti, ^}., White wax, ^n]., Olive oil, ^v. Ph.

U. S.) A good emollient to ulcers, Ac.

Cera'tum Ce'ti, Ceratum cetacei— c. Cicutae,

Ceratum conii— c. Citrinum, Ceratum resiuK.

Cera'tum Coni'i, Cera'tum Cicu'tsc. (I'ng.

conii, Ibj., Cetacei, 3ij., Cer« albie, ^iii.) A lor-

mula in St. Bartholomew's Hospital ;
occasionally

applied to cancerous and scrofulous sores, &C.

Cera'tum Epilot'icum, Cerate of cahiniine—
c. Extract! cantharidis, see Emplastrum lyttw.

Cera'tum Galk'ni, C. al'bum seu refrig"erans

Gale'ni, Unguen'tum cera'tum sue amygdali'num'

seu sim'plex, JEmplaa'trurn ad fontic'ulos, O'lcoce-

ra'tnm a'qud subac'tum. Cold Cream, (F.) Ct'rnt

blanc on de Galien. {White wax, i parts; OH
of sweet almonds, 16 parts; add, when melted,
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Water or Base Water, 12 parts. Ph. P.) A mild

application to ohaps, <fco.

Cbba'tum Hydrar'gyiii Compos'itum, Com'-

pouinl Ce'rate of Me.r'cunj,
( Uitg. Hjdrarg., Cerat.

Siipon. Ooiiip., aa ,?vj., Camphor, ^iss. Rub to-

getlier. Ph. L.) A disoutient to indolent tumors.

Cera'tusi Labia'le Ru'brum, Cerate for the

lips— c. Lapidis calaminaris, Cerate of calamine

— 0. Lithargyri acetati compositum, Ccratum

pliimbi compositum — c. Lyttae, Cerate of can-

tharides— o. Morcuriale, Unguentum hydrargyri
— c. Pioatum, Pisselasum.

Ceka'tum Plum'bi Compos'itum, C. Lithar'gyri

Aceta'ti Compos'Hum seu Subaceta'ti plum'hi medi-
ca'tum seu plum'bi subaceta'tis (Ph. U. S.) seu

satur'ni, Gom'pound Lead Ce'rate, Gou'lard's Ce'-

rate, Goulard's Oint'ment, (F.) Cerat de Goulard,

G. de Plomb compose, G. Saturue. {Liq. Plumb,
aubacet., f.^iis., Cerse albm, ^iv., 01. oiiv., ^viij.,

Gamphorx, ^3S., Ph. U. S. The last edition of

the U. S. Pharmacopoeia (1873) contains, in addi-

tion to this formula, a second method of prepar-
ing it : — {Cerat., gr. cccl., 01. olivie, gr. 1., Liquor,

plumbi aubacetatia, fjiss., Liniment, camphorse

gr. xij.)

Ceua'tum Plum'bi Subaceta'tis, C. Plumbi
compositum.
Cbra'tum Plum'bi Superaceta'tis, C. Plum'hi

Aceta'tis, Unyuen'tum Cerua'sm Aceta'tx, Ce'rate

of Superac"etate or Sugar of Lead, Unguen'tum
Aceta'tis Plum'bi, (P.) CSrat de 8urac6late de
Plomb. (Acetate of lead, ^i}.. White wax, ^ij.,

Olive oil, Ibss.) Cooling and astringent.

Cera'tum ilEFRia"EHANS Gale'ni, Ccratum
Galeni.

Cera'tum Resi'NjE, C. Beai'nse fla'vse seu cWri-
num, Unguen'tum. baail'icon fla'vum seu Resi'nx
Jld'vx seu Resino'sum, Res' in Ce'rate or Oint'ment,
Yel'luw Baail'icon, Baail'icon Oint'ment, (F.) On-
guent baailicum, {Besin. fiav., §x., Cera yZau., ^iv.,
Adipis, gxvj., Ph. U. S., 1873.) The Ph. B.,

1867, under the name of Ungueittum Besinm, has
a preparation made by a somewhat similar pro-
cess. A stimulating application to old ulcers,

&c. Digestive.

Dr. Smellome's Oint'ment for the Eyes consists

of fiQely-powderedueroii(/ci'8, 3Iss., rubbed with oil,

and then mixed with an ounce of ceratum resins;.

Cera'tum Resi'NjE Compos'itum, Gom'pound
Res' in Ce'rate, Desk' ler'a Salve. {Resin., Scvi, Cerse

JiavXf aa Ibj., Terebinth., Ibss., 01. Lini, ^vij.
Melt together, strain through linen, and stir till

cool. Ph. U. S.)

Cera'tum Sabi'njE, Unguen'tum Sahi'nm, Sav'in
or Sav'ine Ce'rate, Savin or Savine Oint'ment, (F.)

Cerat de Sabine, {Extract. Sabin. Fluid, f^iij.,

Cerat. Reainx, ^ xij. Melt the cerate, add the fluid

extract, and stir. Ph. U. S., 1873.) Irritative,
' drawing.' Used in the same cases as the cerate
of cantharides.

Cera'-tum Sapo'nis, C. Sapo'nia Compos'itum,
Soap Ce'rate, {¥.) Cerat de Savon. (Emp. Sapon.
§ij., Germ Jlavx, ^iiss., 01. oliv., §iv. Melt to-

gether the plaster and wax, add the oil, and mix.
Ph. U. S., 1873.) Applied in sprains or fractures.
Cbra'tum Satur'ni, Ccratum plumbi composi-

tum— c. Simplex, Cerate, Ceratum cetacei— c.

SpermacetijCcratum cetacei—c. Subacetati plumbi
medicatum, Ceratum plumbi compositum — c. Te-
trapharmacum, Pissolajum— c. Viride, Unguen-
tum subacetatis cupri.

Ckra'tum Zin'ci Carbona'tis, Ce'rate of Car'-
bonate of Zinc. {Zinci carbonat. prasparat., ^ij.,
Ung. simpL, gx. Ph. U. S.) Used in the same
cases as the Ceratum calaminoe.

Ceraun'ion, (from Ktpawog, 'thunder, thunder-
bolt,') La'pia fidmin'eim. A kind of stone, which
was believed to be formed during thunder; and
to be possessed of the power of inducing sleep,
and of numerous prophylactic virtues. It was

rubbed on the knee, breast, Ac, in swellings of

those parts.

Cer'bera Ahovai, (from the fabulous Kcpficpos,

Cerberus.) See Strychnia.

Cer'bera Tan'ghin, Tavghin'ia, T. venenifera.

A tree of Madagascar, Order, Apocynacea) ; the

kernel of whose fruit is a deadly paralyzing

poison ; and although not larger than an almond
is suflScient to destroy twenty people.

Cer'bera Theve'tia, see Strychnia.

Cer'berus Tri'ceps, Pulvis cornachini.

Cerca'ria, {KcpKos, ' a tail.') A genus of agas-

tric, caudate, infusory animalcules, one of the

most curious of which inhabits the tartar of the

teeth. The so-called spermatozoa have been pre-

sumed by some to belong to this genus.

Cerchnas'mus, {Kepx'""'l"'i>) Cerchnus.

Cerclmo'ma, gen. Cerchno'matia, {KtpXv(i>na,)

Cerchnus.
Ceroh.'nuS, Cerchnaa'mua, Cerch'num, Cerchno'-

ma, (Kspxvos, from /ftp.xi'tu, 'I render hoarse.') A
rough voice produced by hoarseness. See Rattle.

Cercifts, 'Tragopogon porrifolium.

Cer'cis, (kcpkis.) A sort of pestle for reducing

substances to powder. Also, the radius or small

bone of the arm. See Pilum, and Radius.

Cercle, Circulus— c. de la Choro'ide, Ciliary

ligament— c. Ciliaire, Ciliary ligament.

Cerco'sis, (xtpKuiais, from xepKot, ' a tail,' and
osia,) Mcn'tula muli'ebris, Glit'oris. Some au-

thors have employed the word synonymously
with nymphomania and elongation of the clitoris

;

and with Pol'ypua U'teri, the Sarco'ma Gerco'aia

of Sauvages, Gaud'a puden'di of Paulus ^gineta.
Cerco'sis Clitor'idis, Clitorism— o. Externa,

Clitorism.

Ce'rea, (from cera,) Cerumen.
Cerea'lia, (Ceres, 'goddess of corn,') (F.)

Cerealea {Plantes.) The cerealia are gramineous
plants, the seed of which serve for the nourish-
ment of man:— as wheat, barley, rye, &c. At
times, the same term is applied to some of the
leguminous plants.

Cerebel'la Uri'na. Urine of a whitish appear-
ance, of the color of the brain or cerebellum, from
which Paracelsus thought he could distinguish
diseases of those organs.

Cerebel'lar. Relating to the cerebellum, as the
Cerebellar artery,

Cerebelli'tis, gen. Gerehelli'tidia, {cerebellum,
and itis,) Parencephali'tis, Liflamma'tio cerebel'li.

Inflammation of the cerebellum : a variety of
phrenitis or encephalitis.

Cerebel'loUS, Cerebello'ana, (from cerebellum,)

(F.) Gerebelleux. Chaussier has given this epi-
thet to the vessels of the cerebellum, 'these are
three in number, two of which are inferior : the
larger, infe'rior cerebel'li, which arises from the
posterior cerebral or vertebral ; and the smaller,

whose existence is not constant, from the meso-
cephalic or basilary :— the third, called aupe'rior

cerebel'li, (F.) A. cerebelleuae aupirieure, is also
a branch of the basilary.

Cerebel'loos Ap'oplexy, Apoplex'ia cerebel-

lo'aa. Apoplexy of the cerebellum.

Cerebel'lum, (dim. of Cerebrum,) Ger'ebrum
par'imm seu poste'riua, Ajrpen'dix ad cer'ebrum,
Encra'nion, Encra'nia, Epencra'nia, Parenceph'a-
lia, Parenceph' alua, Parenccph'alum, Encephal'-
inm, Enceph'alua opia'thiua, Micrence'pha'Hum,
Micrenceph'alum, Cer'ebel, Little brain, (F.) Cer-
velet. A portion of the medullary mass, contained
in the cavity of the cranium. It iills the lower
occipital fossaj below the tentorium, and embraces
the tuber annulare and medulla. It is composed,
like the brain, of vesicular and tubular substance,
arranged in laminae, as it wore; so that, when a
section is made ofiit, it has an arljoroscent appear-
ance, called Ar'bor vi'tie. The cerebellum is di-

vided into two lobea or hemiaphcrca or lateral
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vinases, Lo'hua eitpe'rior tinte'rior sou quadrangula'

-

ria, and Lo'bua aitpe' rior piiate' n'or seu aeiniluna'ris •

and oaoh lobo ia again subdivided into Moniic'uli
or Lob'ulea, Tho hcmisphoros aro separated, in
front, by a deep notuh, the Ineiau'ra cei ebel'li uti-

te'rior, and behind by tho Liciaura cerehdli poate'-
rior. In the corobelluin are to be observed the
cru'ra cerebelli, the fuiirth ven'lricle, the vul'vulu
mag'na cer'ebr!, the procea'aiiaveniiicu/a'rea, supe-
rior and inferior, &o. Its precise functions aro not
determined. It has been regarded as, but not
proved to bo, the organ of the instinct of repro-
duction; and by others as the coordinator and
regulator of the movements.

Ceuebbl'lum, tirANQLioN OP, Corpus dsntatum.
Cer'ebral, Gerebm'Ux, (P.) Ce,-6bral, (from

cerebrum.) Belonging or relating to the brain;
similar to brain.

Ceii'ebbal Apoph'ysis, Pineal gland.
Cer'ebral Ar'tercics are three on each side—

the ante'rior or ar'tery of the cor'jma vallo'aum,
and the middle, arte' ria Sylvia'na, are furnished
by the internal carotid :— the poate'rior or poste'-
rior and infe'rior ar'tery of the brain, A.profnn'da
cer'ebri, arises from the vertebral. Chaussier
calls these arteries lobaires, because they corre-
spond with the anterior, middle, and posterior
lobes, while he calls the trunks, -whence they
originate, cirebral.

Cer'ebral Nerves aro those which arise
within the cranium, (F.) Nerfs craniena, all of
which, perhaps, not excepting the olfactory,
originate from the medulla oblongata. See Nerves.

In Pathology, an affection is called cerebral,
which specially occupies the brain. Filrre cer6-

hrale, uerebral fever, is a variety in which the
head is much affected.

Cer'ebral Rheum'atism, R. cerebral.
Cer'ebral Surprise'. Tho instantaneous

stupor occurring after sudden compression or
laceration of the brain,—the intellectual faculties,

and the power of motion and sensation, being soon
restored, however, even though tho prognosis may
still be very unfavorable. So named by Trousseau.

Cerebra'tion, Cerebra'tio, (from cerebrum.)
The action of the brain during any mental or
moral manifestation.

Cere'bria. A term proposed to denote a sponta-
neous, acute, general inflammation of the substance
of the brain, uncomplicated with meningitis.

Cere'bric Ac"id. An azotized material exist-

ing in the gray substance of the brain.
Cerebvio, Insanity.

Cer'ebri form, {cerebrum, and forma, 'form,')

Encephaloid.
Cer'ebrine, sec Cerebrum.
Cerebri'tis, {cerebrum, and itia,) Phrenitis.

Cerebromala'cia, {cerebrum, and naXaxia, ' soft-

ness,') Mollities cerebri.

Cerebrop'atby, {cerebrum, and na^of, ' affec-

tion,') see Nervous diathesis.

CerebroracMd'ian, {cerebrum, and ^a^^is, gen.

Inx^i^oi, ' spine,') Ccphalospinal.

Cerebrospi'nal, Ccphaloapi'nal. A cerebrospi'

•

nal or cerebroxpi'nant is a neurotic, which exer-

cises a special influence over one or more func-

tions of the brain and spinal cord, and their re-

spective nerves. See Cephalospinal.

Cerebrospi'nal Ax'is, see Encephalon— c.

Fluid, Cephalospinal fluid— c. Meningitis, Me-
ningitis cerebrospinal.

Cerebrospi'iiaiit, Cerebrospinal.

Cer'ebrum or Cere'brum, (»mpa, 'the head,')

(F.) Uerveau, Cervelle. The brain. This term is

sometimes applied to tho whole of the contents

of tho cranium : at others, to tho upper portion;
the posterior and inferior being called cerebellum.
The brain, properly so called, extends from the

08 frontis to the superior occipital fossre. Ante-
riorly, it rests on the orbitar vault : behind this,

on the middle fossie of tho base of tho cranium;
and, posteriorly, on tho tentorium cerebello aupcr-
eu-tenaiim. Tho upper aurfitce is divided by a deep
median cleft {Scieaure interlobuire, Ch.) into two
halves, called hemixpherea, which are united at
tho base by tho corpus euUoanm. At its surface
are numerous convoluiiona. The inferior aurface
exhibits, from before to behind, three lobea, dis-
tinguished into anterior, middle, and posterior.
Tho middle is separated from the anterior by the
fiHHure of Sylvius; and from the posterior, by a
shallow furrow which corresponds to the upper
portion of the para petroaa. Internally, the brain
has, on the median line, the corpua calloaum, acp-
tnm lucidum, fornix, pineal gland, and third ven-
tricle:— and, laterally, the lateral ventricles, in
which are the corpora striata, optic thalami, <fec.

It is contained in a triple envelope, (see Me-
ninges.) Its texture is pulpy, and varies accord-
ing to age. Two substances may be distinguished
in it— the lohite, med'uUary, tu'bular or fi'broua— medul'la cer'ebri, (P.) Pulpe ceribral, Sub-
stance blanche, and the cor'tical, cinerit"ioua,
vesic'ular, or gray, (P.) Subatance griae. The
former is white ; and occupies all the interior and
base of the brain. The latter is grayish and
softer. It is situate particularly at the surface
of the organ.
The brain receives several arterial vessels, fur-

nished by the internal carotid and vertebral. Its
veins end in the sinuses. It is the material or-
gan cf the mental and moral manifestations. Ac-
cording to Gall, each part is tho special seat of
one of those faculties, and the brain and cerebel-
lum, inclusive, are called by him, ' the nervoua sya-

tem of the mental faculties.' See Craniology.
The substance of the nervous system

—

Neurine— was analyzed by Vauquelin, and found to con-
tain water, 80-00

; white fatty matter, 4-63 ; red
fattymatter, called ce)-e6/-i"He, 0-70

;
osmazome, 1-12

;

albumen, 7-00
;
phosphorus, 1-50

;
sulphur, acid

phosphates of potassa, lime, and magnesia, o-lo.

Cer'ebrum Abdomina'i.b, Solar plexus— c.

Elongatum, Medulla oblongata— c. Parvum,
Cerebellum— c. Posterius, Cerebellum,

Cere'cloth, Antisep'tio. Cloth, or thin calico,

saturated with solid paraffin, to which oil, wax,
and carbolic acid are added ; used for the treat-

ment of wounds.
Cerec'tomy, Ceratectomia.

Cerefo'liura, (corruption of Chmrophyllum,)
Scandix cerefolium—c. llispanicum, Chajrophyl-
lum odoratum— c. Sylvestre, Chajrophyllum syl-

vestre.

Cerelae'um, (itrjpoj, 'wax,' and tAawi-, 'oil.')

Cerate.

CereoU, Cerate.

Cere'olus, {ccra, 'was,') Bougie.
Cereris'ia, Cerevisia.

Cere'rium, (from the planet Cerea,) Cerium.
Ce'reum Medica'tum, (' a medicated taper,')

Bougie.

Ce'reus, {eera, ' wax,') Bougie — c. Night-
blooming, Cactus grandiflora.

Cerevis'ia, quasi Cereris'ia, Cervis'ia, Ce'lia,

Zy'thua, Zy'thnm, Li'quor Cer'eris, Oii'oy KpiOr;;,

Vi'nnni hordea'cenm, Bi'ra, Bry'ton, Bar'ley wine,

(from Ceres, the goddess of corn, * corn ;' whence
it is made.) Ale, Alia, (Sc.) Bar'lcybree, Bar'-

leycorn, Beer, Por'ter, (P.) Biire, Cervoise. Those

fluids are drunk by the inhabitants of many
countries habitually, and in Great Britain and
Germany more than in others. They are nour-

ishing. Under the name Zy'thum, a beer fermented

from the grain of tho country is drunk in Syria.

A German beer, under the name Lager beer, (G.)

Lager Bier, (' stock beer,') is much used all over

the United States.

The old di8|)ensatorics contain numerous niedi-

oated ales, which aro no longer in use. Somo
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ho^vever, are still admitted. They are the Bru-

toMa on BrytoUs of Chereau, Brytolatitres of B6-

ral

—

Bihes MidicinuU-s, only one of which is

officinal in the French Codex (18G6), Bih-e anti-

scorbutique ou Saplnette.

Ceuevis'ia Abi'etis, Beer, spruce— c. Nigra,

see Falltranck.

Cerevis'i^ PEnMEN'Tu^r, Yeast.

Cerfeiiil, (corruption of Cha'rophyllum,) Scan-

dix cerof'olium— c. Miisqiii, Chairophyllum odo-

ratum — c. Sniwage, Chaerophyllum sylvestre.

Ce'rii Ox'alas, see Cerium.

Cer'ion, {kiuhov, ' houeyoomb,') see Favosus,

Porrigo favosa.

Cei'lsier, Prunus cerasus— c. d Grappes, Pru-

nus padus— c. de Viryinie, Prunus Virginiana.

Ce'rium, Cere'/'mHi, (after the planet Ceces.) A
metal which is never found isolated, being usually

combined with lanthanium or lantanium and
didyinium. The salts of cerium are supposed to

be sedative and tonic. They have been used in

dyspepsia in its various forms, the vomiting of

pregnancy, &a. The oxalate, Gerii oxalas, is

officinal in the U. S. Pharmacopoeia (1873). Dose

of the oxalate or nitrate, one or two grains.

Ce'rium, Ox'alate of. See Cerium.

Cernin, Saint, Min'eral Wa'ters of. St. C.

is a parish in the diocese of St. Flour, Upper
Auvergne, France. The water is a chalybeate.

It is called Uait dti Carnbon,

Ceroe'ne, Cerou'ne, or Oiroue'ne, Ceroe'nnm,

{cents, and oivoy, 'wine,') (F.) Emplatre Geroiiie.

A plaster composed of yellow wax, mutton suet,

pitch, Bui-gnndy pitch, bole Armeniac, thus and
loine. It was used as a strengthening plaster.

Sometimes it contained neither wax nor wine.

Cero'leum, {cera, and oleum, ' oil.') Cerate.

Cero'ma, gen. Gero'matis, {Ki/pos, ' wax,') Cerate.

See Lardaceous.

Ceromauti'a, {cents, and fxavTcia, ' divination.')

The art of foretelling the future, from the figures

which melted wax assumes, when .suffered to drop

on the surface of water.

Cero'nium, Cerate.

Ceropis'sus, (cems, and riffcra, ' pitch.') A de-

pilatory plaster, composed of pitch and wax.
Cerostro'sis, {xepas, ' horn,' and urpums, ' spread-

ing,') Hystriciasis.

Cero'te, (m/puTfj,) Cerate.

Cero'tum, {xripioTov,) Cerate.

Cerox'ylon, (x'lpos, and fuAov, 'wood,') see Cera
flava, and G. alba.

Cer'ua, Ricinus communis.
Cera'men, gen. Geni'minis, (from cera, 'wax,')

0. Au'rium, Ge'ren, Au'rium Sor'des, Sordic'tdre

aii'rium, Marmora'ta Au'rium, Gyp'sele, Geru'mi-
nouH Hu'mor, Earioax, Gyp'selis, Fu'gile, (P.)

Cire des Oreilles. A name given to the unctuous
humor, similar to wax in its physical properties,

which is met with in the meatus auditorius exter-

nus. It is secreted by glands, situate beneath the
skin lining the meatus. It lubricates the meatus,
preserves the suppleness of the lining membrane,
prevents the introduction of bodies floating in the
atmosphere, and by its bitterness and unctuous-
nesa prevents insects from penetrating.

Ceru'minous, Gerumino'sus, (F.) CSrumineux.
Relating to cerumen.

Ckru'mi.vous Glands, Geru'minoua Fol'licles,

Glan'dulie Cerumino'am, (P.) Olandea ou FoUicnles
cf.rumineuaes. Glands or follicles which secrete
the cerumen.

Ce'rus, {Ktipo!,) Cera.

Cer'use, Plurabi suboarbonas.
Cerus'sa, Plumbi subcarbonas— o. Acetata,

Plumbi superacetas— c. Alba Hispanica, Plumbi
subcarbonas— c. Alba Norica, Plumbi subcar-
bonas— c. Nigra, Graphites — c. Psymmithron,
Plutiibi subcarbonas— c. Serj)eutaria3, see Arum
maculatum.

Cer'usse, Plumbi subcarbonas.

Cerus'sea Uri'iia. A term used by Paracelsus

for the urine when of a color like cerusse.

Cerva'ria Al'ba, Laserpitium latifolium.

Cervean, Cerebrum— c. Substance blanche du,

see Cerebrum— c. Substance grise du, see Cere-

brum.
Cervelet, Cerebellum.

Cevoellc, Cerebrum.

Cer'vi Bole'tus, Elaphomyces granulatus— c.

Elaphi cornu, Cornu cervi, see Cervus.

Cer'vioal, Gervica'lis, Trache'lian, (F.) Tra-

cMUen, {cervix, gen. cervicis, ' neck,' ' the back of

the neck.') Everything which concerns the

neck. Gervi'cal, in antiquity, meant a pillow or

bolster.

Cer'tical Ae'tetiies are three in number :
1.

The ascend' ing, snjic'rior, or superjic"ial, a branch

of the inferior thyroid, distributed to the scaleni

muscles and integuments. 2. The trans'verse

{Gervico-scapuldire, Ch.,) a branch of the axil-

lary artery, or of the subclavian: distributed to

the levator acapulx, trapeziua, &o. 3. The poaie'-

rior OT profound', A. transversa' lis col'li, Trachilo-

cervicale, (Ch.,) a branch of the subclavian, dis-

tributed to the deep-seated muscles on the ante-

rior and posterior parts of the neck. See, also,

Princeps cervicis (arteria).

Cbr'vical Gan'glions. The three ganglions

of the great sympathetic. The cervical gUoids or

lymphatic glands of the neck are also so called.

See Trisplanchnic nerve.

Cbr'vical Lig'aments. These are two in num-
ber. 1. The ante'rior, extending from the basil-

ary process of the occipital bone to the anterior

part of the first cervical vertebrae. 2. The^jo«?e'-

viur or supraspi'nous, Ligamen'tum nu'chse, which
extends from the outer occipital protuberance to

the spinous process of the seventh cervical verte-

briB. In animals with large heads it is very
sti-ong. See Nucha.

Cbr'vical Nerves are eight in number on
each side, and form the eight cervical pairs,

—the first given off from the spinal marrow.
Cbr'vical Plex'us, Plexus TracMlo-aouacu-

tani (Ch.) The nervous network formed by the

anterior branches of the first three cervical nerves,

above the posterior scalenus muscle, and at the

outer side of the pneumogastric nerve, carotid

artery, and jugular vein.

Cbr'vical Rb'gion, Ante'rior Deep, Prevcr'-
tebral re'gion. The region of the neck, occupied
by three pairs of muscles placed immediately in

front of the cervical and three superior dorsal

vertebrfB— viz., the rectus capitis anticus major,
the rectus capitis anticus minor, and longus colli

— hence termed 23rever'tebral mits'cles,

Cbr'vical Tri'angles, Trigo'na Cervica'lia.

The side of the neck is divided into two large

triangles by the sterno-mastoid muscle— tho
anterior triangle or triangular space, and the
posterior triangle or triangular space, which are

interesting in their surgical relations. 1. The
anterior triangular space is divided into three

smaller triangles by the digastric muscle above,
and by the anterior belly of the omo-hyoid below.
These are named, from below ujiwards, the in-

ferior carotid triangle, the superior carotid, and
the submaxillary. 2. The jjosterior triangle or
triangular apace is crossed by the posterior belly

of the omo-hyoid, which divides it into two tri-

angles—'an U2}2'er or occijntal, and a lower or
subclaxiian.

Cbr'vical Veins have nearly the same distri-

bution as the arteries.

Cbr'vical Ver'tebr^b. The first seven verte-
brre of the spine. See Vertebric.

Cervica'lis Desoen'dens, see Hypoglossus, and
Sacro-lumbalis.

Cervloa'ria, Campanula trachelium.
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C»rvici-dorso-costal, Scrratus posticus su-

perior— c. DoiHo-viaatoidieii ct dorao-ti<i.<:hflien,

Splcnius— c. Uorao-Hcapulaire, Rhomboideus
c. Mustu'idlen, Sj)leuius.

Cer'vicofa'cial, Cervi'cofacia'lia. Belonging
to the neck and face.

Cmi'viCOFA'ciAL Nkiive, Ner'vus cervi'cofa-
cin'lia. A branch of the lacial nerve, distributed
to the neck and face.

Cervis'ia, Cerovlsia.

Cervispi'na, (' buckthorn,') Rhamnus.
Cer'vix, gen. Cerd'ds, Col'lmn. The neck,

especially the back part. A neck.

_
Cer'vix Obsti'pa, Torticollis—c. Rigida, Tor-

ticollis— 0. Uteri, Collum uteri.

Cervoise, Cerevisia.

Cer'vus, Cer'va, ('the stag.') The horn of
Cer'vHg El'aphxis, called Cor'tm, Cer'vi El'aphi
Cor'nii, Oor'nu Ger'vi seu Cervi'nnm, Harls'horn,
(F.) Gurne de cer/, contains 27 parts of gelatin
in the 100. A jelly made from the shavings is

emollient and nutritive. See Cornu Cervi.
The Stay's Piz'zle, Pria'pua Cer'vi, was once

considered to be aphrodisiac. Dose, ^j. to 3j.,
in powder.

Cer'vus Al'ces. The Elk, (P.) Elan. The
hoof of this animal was anciently used as an
antiepileptic. The animal, it was asserted, was
subject to attacks of epilepsy, and always cured
them by putting its hoof into the ear. The hoof
was also worn as an amulet.

Gor'iiu Ua'tuin, Burnt IJarts'horn, has been used
as an antacid, but it consists of 57 parts of phos-
phate, and only one of carbonate of lime. It is,

therefore, not of much use.

CSsaHewie (Operation), Cassarean section.

Cessa'tio Men'sium, Amenorrhoea.
Cestri'tes, (Ki]<niiov, ' betony,') A wine pre-

pared from betony.

Ces'tron, Betonica officinalis.

Ceta'oeum, («7rof, eeius, *a whale,') Al'hum
seu iSe'vum Geti, Adipoce'ra ceto'aa, Steari'num
ceta'ceum, Spermacel'i, Parmaeit'y, Sperm, (F.)

Blanc de Buleine, Oitine, Adipocire de Baleine.

An inodorous, insipid, white, crystallized, friable,

unctuous substance, obtained from Phyae'ter 31a-

croceph'alits or Spermacet' i Whale, (F.) Gachalot,

and other varieties of whale. S. g. "9433 ; melts
at 112°. It is demulcent and emollient, and has
been given in coughs and dysentery, but is mostly
used in ointments. Dose, gss. to ^i^s., rubbed
up with sugar or egg.

Cet'erach Offioina'rum, Asplenium ceterach.

Cetine, Cetaceum.
Cetra'ria I'slandica, Lichen islandicus.

Cet'rarin, see Lichen islandicus.

Cetra'rium, see Lichen islandicus.

Cevadiria, see Veratrum sabadilla— c. His-
panorum, Veratrum sabadilla.

Ccvadille, Veratrum sabadilla.

Ceylon', Bad Siok'ness of, Beriberi.

Chaa, Tbea.
Chacrille, Croton cascarilla.

Chad'lock, Sinapis arvensis.

Chserefo'lium, Scandix cerefolium.

Chseroma'nia, (xatpo, 'I am pleased,') Ameno-
mania.

Chserophyl'lum, (xaipe<l»'^^ov, from x'"f^< ' I J"®"

joice,' and <pvXXov, ' a leaf,' owing to its luxuriant

foliage.) Scandix cerefolium.

CHiEROPHVL'LUM Angula'tum, C. sylvcstre—
c. Cerefolium, Scandix cerefolium— o. Monogy-
num, C. sylvestre.

CHiEROPHYL'LUM Odora'tum, Scnn'dix seu

Cicuta'ria Odora'la, Myr'rhis Odora'ta seu Ma'-
jor, Gerefo'Hum Hixpan'icum. Sweet Gic"ely, (F.)

Gerfenil muaquie ou d'Eapayne ; Order, Umbelli-

ferse ; has the smell of aniseed, and is cultivated

on account of its aromatic properties.

ChjErophyl'lum Sati'vum, Scandix.

Cn^ETioPHYL'LUM Svlves'trZ, Glcutn'ria, Chm-
ro2>hyl'lum tern' ulam seu Munoij'ynum seu uuyu-
la'tum seu verticella'lum, Anthria'cm hu'milia sou
proo"erua, Cerefo'lium Sylvea'tre, Baa'lard Hem'-
lock, Wild Gher'vil or Vow-weed, (P.) Cer/euil
aauvaye, Perail d'Ane, is a slightly fetid aromatic,
but is not used.

CH^ROPHYL'Lusf Tem'ulum, Chwrophyllum
sylvestre— c. Verticillatum, C. sylvcstre.

Chae'tS, {x^Tri,) Capillus.
Chaflfbone, Jawbone.
Cha'flng, Erythe'ma Jntertri'yo seu Paratrim'-

ma, Intertri'yo, Paratrivi'ma, Paratrip'aia, Uia-
trim'ma, Altri'ta, AttriV'io, Attri'tua, (from (F.)
eachauffer, (chauffer, 'to heat,') Fret, Gull of the

akin, (F.) Echauffement, £corch%ire. The red ex-
coriations which occur in consequence of the
friction of parts, or between the folds of the skin,
especially in fat or neglected children. Washing
with cold water and dusting with hair-powder is

the best preventive. AVhen occurring between
the nates and in the region of the perineum, from
long walking— Jntertri'yo pod'icia, Proctul'yia
intertriyino'sa— it is vulgarly designated by the
French, Entrefeaaon.

Chair, (from [L,] caro,) Flesh— c. de Poule,
Horrida cutis.

Chair, Obstet'rio, Labor chair.

Chair, Whirl'ing. A kind of chair in which
the insane are placed, and which is made to re-

volve with great rapidity, as a tamer in furious
mania.
Chairoma'nia, {Ghmromania,) Amenomania.
Chaise ('chair') J^ercbe, Lasanum.
Chala'sis, {^(aKaois, from xaAou, ' I relax,') Re-

laxation.

Chalas'mus, (xa\aaiiof,) Relaxation.
Chalasoderm'ia, Chalastodermia.

Chalas'ticus, (j^nXaimTOj.) A medicine proper
for removing rigidity of the fibres. An emollient
or relaxant.

Chalastoderm'ia, Chalaaoderm'ia, JDermatol'-

yaia, (j^aXaoTOi, 'relaxed,' and iepfia, 'skin.') Ab-
normal extension and relaxation of the skin.

Chala'za, Chula'zion, Chala'zium, Chalazo'aia,

(from x.'^XaC^a, 'hail,') Poro'aia, Gran'do, To'phua,

Hail, Tar'aal Tii'mor, Tar'aal or Meiho'mian Cyal,

(F.) GrSle, Gravclle. A hard, round, transparent
tumor, developed in difl'erent parts of the body,

more especially in the substance of the eyelids.

Also, the Cieatricula of the egg. Generally, how-
ever, in the language of ovologists, the chahizx

or 2>ofea are, in the egg of the bird, the more
dense internal layer of the albumen, which ad-

heres to the yolk, and is continued, in the form
of two spirally twisted bands, towards the ex-

tremities of the egg. The twisting is considered

to be produced by the revolving motion of the

egg in its descent through the oviduct.

Chala'za, see Chalaza.

Chala'zion, Chalaza.

Chala'zonephri'tis, Kidney, Bright's disease

of the.

Chalazo'sis, Chalaza.

Chal'bane, (xaXjiavri,) see Bubon galbannm.

Chaloan'thum, (x«A»u'So>,) Atramentum, Ferri

sulphas — c. Album, Zinci suljihas.

Chaloedo'nius, (from Ghalcedon, in Asia,) Cor-

nelian.

Chal'citas, Bismuth.

Chalci'tes, (\uX«rij$,) Coloothar.

Chaloold'eum (Os), Cuneiform bone.

Chal'cus, (vaA/coj,) ^reolum. Brass, Cuprum.

Chaletir, Heat— c. Acre, see Acrid— e. Ani-

mate, An\tna\ heat— c. Erratiqiie, sec Heat— c.

Extirienre, see Heat— c Haliieuae, see Heat— c.

Interne, see Heat— c. Mordicante, see Heat — c.

Nervenae, see Heat— u. Sec, see Heat— c. Scp-

ttquc, see Heat.

CiMleura dcs Animatix, see Heat.
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Challni, (;^aXiw)i,) soo Li|D.

Chalmoplas'ty, Ghalinoplaa'tice, (xaXivoj, 'fra3-

num,' ' a bridlo,' and ttXuoitu), ' I form.') The

operation for forming a new frionum.

Chalk, {calx, Sax. coalc,) Cruta— o. Eating,

seo Liiuosis— o. llcJ, Kubrica febrilis— c. Stones,

Calculi, arthritic.

Chalk and Gum Ban'dagk. A form of im-

movable apparatus or bandage made by adding

boiling water to equal parts of glim arabio and
precipitated clialk.

Chall, Maxillary bone.
Chnlijhe, Chalybeate.

Chalyb'eate, Ghalybea'tHs, Ferrugin' eus, Fer-

rngiuo'sHs, Ferra'tna, Murfia' lis, Ferru'ginous,

ilar'tial, Ferra'ted, (F.) Ferrugineux, Chab/bi,

Ferrique, {i'rom chali/bs, ' iron or steel.') Of, or

belonging to iron; containing iron. Any medi-
cine into which iron enters, as chi/i/beate iiiixtiires,

pills, planters, waters, &o. See Waters, mineral.

Chal'ybis Eubi'go, (' rust of steel,') Ferri sub-

carbonas.

Chalybokre'nse, {chalyba, and /fpi^v^t ' a spring,')

Waters, mineral, (chalybeate.)

Chalybope'gae, (cludybn, and nriyt], '& spring,')

Waters, mineral, (chalybeate.)

Chal'ybs, gen. Glud'yhis, (xaXvip, from XuAu/Jtf,

Ghulybes, a people of Pontus, who dug iron out

of the earth,) A'ciea, Steel. The Protocarb'uret

of i'ron, (F.) Acier. As a medicine, steel does

not dilFer from iron.

Chal'ybs Tartariza'tus, Ferrum tartarizatum.

Cha'ma, Cheme.
Cha'mae, (:tu/iai,) in composition,'on the ground.'

Chamaeac'te, [xaixaioKTri, from chamm, and aKrn,

'the elder tree,') Sambucus ebulus.

Chamse'batos, [x'^yLatfia-ros, from chamie, and
fiuTOi, ' a bramble,') Fragaria.

Chamae'cedrus, {chamm, and (cdpof, 'cedar,')

Artemisia santonica.

Chamaeois'sus, {^^a/iaiKKraos, from chamse, and
KiatTOf, ' ivy,') Grlechoma hederacea.

diamsecle'ina, {chamm, and KKruia, ' a shoot,')

Glechoma hederacea— c. Hederacea, Glechoma
hederacea.

Chamaecyparis'sns, {chamm, and Kvnapitraos, 'cy-
press,') Artemisia santonica.

Chamae'drops, Teucrium chamasdrys.
Chamaedryx'tes. A wine, in which the Teu'-

orinm Ghainee'drys has been infused.

Chamae'drys, {^(^aiiatipus, from chamie, and Spv^,

' the oak,') Rubus chamasmorus, Teucrium C,
Veronica— o. Incana maritima, Teucrium marum— c. Marum, Teucrium marum— c. Minor repens,
Teucrium C.— c. Palustris, Teucrium scordium
— c. Scordium, Teucrium scordium— c. Vulgaris,
Teucrium C.

Chamaegeir'on, Tussilago.

Chamaelaeag'nus, Myrica gale.

Chamaelai'tes. A wine impregnated with Gha-
m/vlm'd, (Daph'ne Alpi'na.)

Chamselae'a, {xancXaia, from chamse, and cXata,

'the olive tree,') Daphne alpina.

Chamae'leon Arbum, {chamie, andXeuv, 'lion,')
Carlina aoaulis.

Chamaeleuc'6, {xaiiaiXevKij, from chamie, and
XeuKoi;, ' white,') Tussilago.

Chamae'linum, {chamie, and \ivov, 'flax,') Li-
num catharticum.

Chamaelir'ium Lu'teum, {chamie, and \upiov,
'a lily,' [?]) Vera'tram lu'teum, Melo'niaa la' tea
seu dini'ca, Deo'il'a Bit, nia'zing star, U'nicorn
root ; indigenous ; Order, Melanthaeeic

;
flowering

in Juno ; is acrid. An infusion of the root has boon
given as an anthelmintic

; a tincture, as a tonic.
Chamaeme'lum, {x'iiJt<"iiriXov, from chnmie, and

liiXov, 'apple,') Anthomis nobilis— c. Foetidum,
Anthemis cotula— c. Nobile, Anthemis nobilis
0. Odoratum, Anthemis nobilis — c. Vulgaro,
Matricaria chamomilla.

Cliamse'raorus, {chamm, and /topea, ' the mulber-

ry tree,') Teucrium chamujpitys, llubus chumoe-

luorus— c. Norwegica, Kubus chamajmorus.

ChamSBpeuc'e, {x^fai^fi"!, t'om chamee, and

Trtukij, 'pine,') Camphorosnia Monspeliaca.

Chameepitui'nuin Vi'num. A wine, in which

the leaves of the Chamie'pitys, Teu'crium Ghamm'-

pitys, have been infused.

Chamse'pitys, {xaiiannTVi, from chamie, and

jTiTvs, ' the pine,') Teucrium chamaspitys — c.

Anthyllus, Teucrium iva— c. Moschala, Teucri-

um iva.

Chamae'plion, {xa/iamhov,) Erysimum.
Chamaeraph'anus, {x"P""pi"l>a^os, from chamee,

and pa(pam, ' the radish.') The upper part of the

root of the Apium.
Chamae'rops Serrat'ula,»S^aio Pnlmet'to, {chamie,

and pioxp, 'a shrub.') A farina is prepared from

the roots of this plant, which was used by the In-

dians, in Florida, as a diet.

Cham'bar, Magnesia.

Cham'ber, {xapapa,) Gam'era, (F.) Chambre.

A term used in speaking of the eye, in which there

are two chambers, Cam'erse oc'uli,— an aiite'rior

and & paste' rior ; (F.) Chambre anterieure et G.

posterieiire. The anterior is the space between the

cornea and the anterior part of the iris: — the

posterior, the space between the iris and anterior

surface of the crystalline. They are filled with

the aqueous humor, and communicate by the

opening in the pupil.

Cham'berlain's Eestor'ative Pills. This nos-

trum, recommended in scrofula, and all impurities

of the blood, was analyzed by Dr. Paris, and
found to consist of cinnabar, sulphur, sulphate of
lime, and a little vegetable matter. Each pill

weighs 3 grains.

Cham'berlie, Urine.

Chambre, Chamber.
Chambfie, Cannabis sativa.

Charn'omile, (same etymon as Chamsemelum,)
Anthemis nobilis — c. Dog's, Anthemis cotula,

Matricaria chamomilla — c. Dyers', Anthemis
tinctoria— c. German, Matricaria chamomilla—
c. Spanish, Anthemis pyrethrum— c. Stinking,
Anthemis cotula— c. Wild, Anthemis cotula,

Matricaria glabrata.

Chamomil'la Foet'ida, Anthemis cotula— e.

Nostras, Matricaria chamomilla-— c. Komana,
Anthemis nobilis — c. Spuria, Anthemis cotula.

Cham'paca, Michelia champaca.
Champignon, (from champ, [L.] campus, ' a

field,') Fungus, see Amanitas — c. dc I'Appareil
des Fractures, Clavaria— c. de Couche, see Agaric
— c. da Ferment, Torula cerevisias— c. de 3/alte,

Cynomorion Cfccineum — c. r/u J/i((/«e«,,Aphtha-

phyte — c. du Fonmim, see Fungus.
Champoo'ing, Shampooing.
Ckance'bone, Ischion.

Chaucela'gua, Canchalngua.
Chan'ore, (from cancer,) Shank'er, Ul'cus seu

Ulcus'cnlum cancro'sum. A sore, which arises

from the direct application of the venereal virus

;

hence it is almost always seated, in men, on the
penis. Chancres may be of the hard variety,
in'darated, Hunte'riun, infec'ting, Ul'cus vene'reum
du'rum seu syphilit'icum, (F.) Ghancre vnduri ; or

soft, non-indurated, Ul'cus vene'renm mol'le, (F.)

Ghancre mou. A mia^ed chancre is one existing
in an individual who has at the same time gonor-
rhoea, soft chancre, and syphilis. A serjriginons

chancre is a venereal or phagedsenic sore, ex-
tending from several points, in the form of por-
tions of circles. The French use the word Ghan-
cre, in popular language, for cancerous ulcers,
the malignant aphtha) of children, <tc. Formerly,
the terms Gur'oii and Ca'rica pudendo'rum were
used for venereal pustules or sores on the parts
of generation. See Syphilis.

Cliancre Lar^ve. 'A concealed or masked
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chancre,'— one, in other words, situate in the
urethra, or vagina, or os uteri— such as has been
supposed by M. Rioord to give oocasioa to gonor-
rhoea virulenta.

Chan'cre, Phageden'ic, see Phagedenic c.

de Sahara, see Bouton d'Alop — c. Serpiginous,
see Chanero.

Cfiancreuas, Chancreme {¥.), Cancro'ana, Car-
cino'des. Having the nature of chancre, or of
cancer.

—

Bouton Ghancreux is a small tumor of a
cancerous nature, which makes its appearance on
the face— most frequently on the upper lip —
Noli me t<iugere [?].

Chan'croid, (F.) Chancroide, [chnn ere, ana
tdof, ' resemblance.') Resembling infectious chan-
cre. The term is also used synonymously with
soft chancre.

Chandoo. An aqueous extract of opium used
by the Chinese for smoking.
Chang and Eng, see Twins, Siamese.
Change of Life, see Menses.
Chant ([L.] caiitua, 'a song') dea ArfSres,

(' song of the arteries,') Sifflement module.
Chmwrc, Cannabis sativa— c. B&tard, Gale-

opsis grandiflora — c. Indien, Bangue.
Chaomanti'a. The alchymists meant, by this

word, the art of predicting the future from ob-
servation of the air. The word Chaos was used
by Paracelsus for the air; {navrtia, 'divination.')

Chaos'da, Plague.
Chap, ([D.] Kap2^en, (P.)£7oi(^er, ' to cut,') see

Rhagades.
Chapeli^e, Tussilago petasites.

ChapQron de Moine, (' monk's hood,') Aconi-
tum napellus.

Chnjietonnade, Chappetonade.
Chapiteau, (from capitellum, dim. of caput,)

Alembic.
Chappedonade, Chappetonade.
Chappetonade, Chappedonade, Chapetonnade

(F.), Vom'itus rabio'aus. Vomiting, accompanied
by furious delirium, attacking strangers in hot
countries.

Chaps, Rhagades. See Ch'ap.

Char'acter, {xapax-nip, ' a mark or impression,')
(F.) Garactire, In Pathology it is used synony-
mously with stamp or appearance. Wo say, ' A
disease is of an unfavorable character,' * The
prevailing epidemic has a bilious character,' &o.
In Mental Philosophy it means— that which dis-

tinguishes one individual from another, as re-

gards his understanding and passions. See
Symbol.
Chara'drins, (xapaSpio^.) ^lian thus calls a

bird, which was reputed to cure jaundice. The
•word now means the plover.

Charan'tia, Momordica elaterium.

Clia-rbon, (from carlo, ' coal,') Anthrax, Carbo,
Carbo ligni— c. Animal, Carbo animalis— c.

MinSral, Graphites— c. Pulmonaire, Anthraoosis— c. VSgHal, Carbo ligni.

Charbonneux, Anthracoid.

Char'coal, Carbo, Carbo ligni—c. Animal,Carbo
animalis.

Char'coal, Blood. Animal charcoal derived
from carbonizing dried blood with carbonate of
potassa, and washing the product with water.

Char'coal Respikator, see Respirator.

Chai'don atix Anes, (carduns, ' a thistle,')

Onopordium acanthium— c. BSnit, Centaurea
bene^dicta— c. d Btmnetier, Dipsacus fullonum —
c. EtoilS, Centaurea calcitrapa— c. d Foulon,
Dipsacus fullonum— c. Hf.morrhoidal, Cirsium
Arvense— c. Mario, Carduus marianus— c. Mo-
land, Eryngium campestre.

Char'latan, ([I.] ciarlare, 'to talk much,')
Circula'tor, Circum/ora'netia, Periodeii'tea, Pacu-
domed'icna, Agyr'ta, Anacyc'leon, Quack, Quack-
anlher, Empir'tcal Prefcnd'cr, Emp'iric. Origi-

nally, one who went from place to place to sell a

medicine, to which he attributed marvellous prop-
erties. By extension — any individual, who
endeavors to deceive the public by passing him-
self off as more skilful than he really is. Ac-
cording to M6nage, the word comes from eircu-
latanus, a corruption of circulator.

Char'latanry, Agyr'tia, Banau'iia. The conduct
or action of a charlatan, Qvack'ery, Empir'iciam,
(F.) Charlatan erie, Charlataniame.

Char'Iock, Sinapis arvensis.

Charlotteville Sulphur Spring, see Canada,
mineral waters of.

Charm, {Car'men, 'a verse,' because charms
often consisted of verses, whence comes the Ital-
ian, Ciarma, (F.) Chnrme, with the same signifi-
cation,) Canta'tio, Ineantamen'tum. A trick, a
spell, an enchantment. A sort of magic, or super-
stitious practice, consisting of words, characters,
&o., by which, it was believed, individuals might
be struck with sickness or d^ath, or be restored to
health.

The following are specioiens of old charms —
verse charms :

For stanching Blood, (Pepys.)

Sanguis mane in te

Sicut Christus fuit in se;
Sanguis mane in tuft ven&
Sicut ChristuB in Bua pcena
Sanguis mane flxus,

Sicut Christus quando foit crucifixus.

For Cramp, (Pepys.)

Cramp be thou fatntless,

As our lady was sinless,

When she bare Jesus.

For the Foot when asleep, (Coleridge.)

Foot I foot 1 foot ! is fast asleep I

Thumb 1 thumb I thumb! in spittle we steep
;

Crosses three we make to ease us,
Two for the thieves, and one for Christ Jesus.

The same charm served for cramp in the leg,

with this substitution

:

The devil is tying a knot in my leg I

Mark, Luke, and John, unloose it, I beg I
—

Crosses three, &c.

For a Burn, (Pepys.)

There came three angels out of the East

;

The one brought fire, the other brouglit frost.

Out fire ; in frost.

In the name of the Father and Son and Holy Ghost.
Auieu.

Chami^e, (cardo, gen. cardinis, ' a hinge,')
Ginglymus.
Chamu, (from chair, (L.) caro, 'flesh,') Car-

neous.

Charpente Osseiise, (carpenters' work, ' frame,'
extended from low (L.) carpentum, ' a carriage,")

Skeleton.

Clia/rpie, (from (L.) carpere, ' to pluck, to

tear,') Linteum — c. Brute, see Linteum—e. £a-
pie, see Linteum.

Char'ta ('paper') Antiarthrit'ioa, Gout
paper— c. Antirheumatica, Gout paper.

Char'ta Canthar'idis (Ph. U. S., ISTS),^. Epis-
paatica (Ph. Br., 1867), Canthar'ides or Blis'teriug

Paper, (F.) PapierEpispastique. {Cerse albsc, ^iv.,

Cetacei, ^iss., 01. oliv!v.,^\j., Terebinth, Canaden-
sis, Cantharidis pulv, aa .^ss., Aqnee, i'^v. Mi.\ in

a tin vessel, boil, filter, and keep liquid by means
of a shallow water-bath. Coat strips of paper on

one side only with the melted plaster, and cut

rectangular strips when dry.) This is intended

as a convenient substitute for the common blis-

tering plaster.

Char'ta Sina'pis, Mm'tard Paper, (P.) Papier
SinapisS. (Sinajyia Nigr. in pulv., ^iss., LI</iior.

Outtm Perchic, q. s. Make a semiliquid mi.\tnre,

and apply with brush to cover one side of rather
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stiff paper, four inches square, and dry.) This is

iutendcd as a substitute for mustard plaster. Be-

fore application to the skin, the mustard paper

must be dipped for about lifteeu seconds in warm
water.

Char'ta Vesicatokia, see Sparadrapum vesi-

catorium— c. Virginea, Amnion.
Char't^iE. a class of preparations ofiBcinal in

the British (1867) and U. S. (1873) Pharma-
copoeias, for convenience of external application.

See Charta cautharidis, &o.

Chartre, ('a prison,' from (L.) career, thence

languor, wasting, [?]) Tabes mesenterioa.

Chartreuse, Iiiqueiir de, see Arquebusade,

eau d'.

Chas (P.), A'cds fora'men. The eye of a

needle. Sometimes, this opening is near the

point of the instrument, as in the ligature needle.

Chasch'isch, see Bangue.
Chas'me, (xmnri,) Yawning.
Chasse (F.), (from capsa, 'a case,' [?])

Manu'hrium, A kind of handle composed of two
movable laminse of horn, shell, or ivory, united

only at the extremity, which holds the blade of

the instrument,—as in the common bleeding lan-

cet. Also, a liqueur or alcoholic liquor, taken

after a meal ; hence cliasse-cafe, chasne-tout, &c.,

from (F.) chaaaer, ' to drive/ because presumed to

aid digestion.

Chassie (F.), Ze'ma, Lip'pa, Gla'ma, Gle'me,

Gra'mia, Lemoa'itas, Se'biim palpebra' le, Gum
of the eye, (Prov.) Gouiid or Goionde, (from (F.)

chnaser, 'to drive out' [?], or from (L.) caaeus,

'cheese' [?].) A sebaceous humor, secreted

mainly by the follicles of Meibomius, which some-
times glues the eyelids together.

Cliassieux (F.), Lippua ; covered with Chaa-
sie— as Paiipiirea chaaaieuaea.

Chaste'tree, Vitex.

Clidtaiffiie, see Fagus castanea— c. d'Eau,
Trapa natans.

Clidtaigniei' Comnvun, (cnatanea,) Fagus cas-

tanea—c. Nain, Fagus castanea pumila.

Chateau-Landon, Min'eral Wa'ters of. A
town three leagues from Nemours, in France.
The waters contain alum and iron.

Chateau-Salins, Min'eral Wa'ters of. A
town in the department of La Meurthe, France.
The waters contain carbonate of lime, sulphates
of lime and magnesia, and chlorides of magne-
sium and sodium.

Chateldon, Min'eral Wa'ters of. Chateldon
is in the department of Puy-de-D8me, France.
The waters contain carbonic acid and iron. Seni-

son from the 1st of May to the 1st of October.
Chatel-Guyon, Min'eral Wa'ters of. A vil-

lage in France, in the department Puy-de-D8me,
near which there are live thermal acidulous
springs. Temperature, 86° Fahrenheit. Season
from the 15th of May to the 15th of September.
Chaton-( F.), (' a husk,' (a.)Kasten,'a chest.')

In pathology, it means a funda or cavity formed
by the irregular or hour-glaas contraction of the
Uterus, in which the placenta is often retained or
enchatonne after the birth of the child. It is de-
tected by passing the fingers along the cord as far
as the part which is contracted, when the placenta
will not be felt.

The treatment consists in relaxing by a large
dose of an opiate, then passing the fingers along
the cord, and gradually dilating the opening
through which it passes, until it permits the hand
to go through. The placenta must then be
grasped and gently withdrawn.

Chaton, see Vaginal process.
Cfiatonne, Incarcera'liia, (from chaton.) An

epithet in French for anything shut up in a sac,
or imprisoned in any manner— as

CluUonnk Cnlcvl, (F.) Calcid enhjetf, Cal'cu-
lua incarcera' tiia, Eucya'tcd Cul'culua. A urinary

calculus, adherent to the inner surface of the

bladder, so that it is immovable, and cannot pass

to the ditt'erent parts of that organ. This hap-

pens when a calculus forms in some natural or ac-

cidental cavity of the bladder; or where ulcera-

tion gives rise to fungous growths, which surround

the calculus ; or when it is lodged in the orifice

of the ureter or urethra.

Chatonne, riacenta {¥.). The placenta when ,

retained as described under Chaton.

Cliatonnement (F.), Enchatonnement, Chaton-

newent du placenta, EnJeyatement, Incarcera' lio.

Hdur-glass contraction of the uterus. See Chaton.

Chatouillement (¥.), (from (L.) catulire, ' to

desire the male.') This word sometimes means

the action of ticlcliny or titillation (Titilla'tio,)

and, at others, the sensation, Pruri'tua, Itch'ing,

which gives rise to the action.

Ch&tr§, Castratus.

CJiAtmre, Castration.

Chandeau, {cliaud, ' warm or hot,') Caudle.

Chaudebourg, Min'eral Wa'ters of. C. is

three-quarters of a league from Thionville, in

France. The waters contain iron, sulphate of

lime, sulphate of magnesia, and carbonate of lime.

Cliaudepisse, {chaiid, ' hot,' and piseer, ' to

make water,') Gonorrhoea impura— c. Cord^e,

Gonorrhoea cordata— c. 2'omhee dans lea Bouraea,

Hernia humoralis.

Chaudes-Aigues, Min'eral Wa'ters of. A
small town in the department of Cantal, France,

where there is a number of saline springs con-

taining carbonic acid, carbonate of soda, and
chloride of sodium. Temp. 190° Fahrenheit.

Chaudfontaine, Min'eral Spring of. A ther-

mal spring, in the valley of the Vesdre, used for

bathing by sufl'erers from chronic rheumatism,
neuralgia, <Scc.

Chaudi&re, (from cliaud, 'hot,') see Alembic.

Chaxiffoiv (F.), (from chauffer, (L.) cule/acere,

'1,0 make warm,') Lin'teum, Ualcfacto'rium. Ac-
cording to the AcadSinie, a warmed cloth, used
cither for the purppse of warming a patient, or to

apply to a female recently delivered.

Chaule, Maxillary bone.

Chaulmoo'gra. The fruit of the Chanlmoo'-
ijra, Gyuocar'dia odora'ta. Order, Capparidete,
of India. A bland fixed oil is obtained by ex-
pressing the dried seed, which is used by the na-
tives in leprosy. The seed are given internally,

in the dose of about gss. in the day, and the
eruption is rubbed with the oil.

CJiausse (F.), ('a stocking,' from (L.) calx,

'the foot,') Chaiiase d'IJip2)ocrate, llanche d'JHij)-

jjocrate, JlJan'ica Hijipoc'ratis, Man'ica, IIip2ioc'-

ratea' Sleeve. A conical bag, made of 'flannel,

for straining liquids.

Chausse-traijpe, Centaurea calcitrapa.

Cltauvet^, Calvities.

Cha%ix, Calx — c. BicMorure de, Calcis chlori-

dum— c. Carbonate de, Calcis carbonas precip-

itata

—

c.Chlorure de, Calcis chloridum—c. Eteiiite,

see Calx— c. Hydrochloraie de, Calcis murias—
c. Hydroaidfatede, Calcis sulphuretum— c. Muri-
ate de, Calcis murias— c. Muriate oxig6n6 de, Cal-
cis chloridum— c. Muriate auru.vic/6ii6 de, Calcis

chloridum—c. Oxichlorurc de, Calcis chloridum —
c. Oximuriute de, Calcis chloridum— c. J'hoxphate

de, see Cornu cervi— c. iSulJite de, Calcis suiphis
— c. Vive, Calx viva.

Cha'vel, Maxillary bone.

Chavi'ca Betle, Betel— c. Roxburghii, Piper
longum.
Chaw'bone, Maxillary bone.

Chawd Pys, [Ghaudepiaae,] Gonorrhcea impura.
Chaw'ing, (from Sax. ceopan, (G.j kaucu,

'to chaw or chew,') Mastication.

Check Lig'aments, Odontoid ligaments.

Check'erberry, Arbutus uva ursi, Mitchclla
repcns.
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Cheek, (Sax. ceac,) Gena— o. Teeth, Molar

Teeth.

Cheese, (Snx. cefe,) Ca'aeuB, Ti/'ron, Pec'te,

{So.) Fiinnaije, (F.) Fromage, An aliment, pre-
pared from the caseous aud oleaginous parts of
milk. Fresh cheeses owe their chief medical
properties to the immediate principle, essentially
cheesy, to which the name cu'uemu or ca'«cm has
been applied. Those which have been recently
salted are digested with comparative facility.
The flavor of cheese is owing to an ammoniacal
caseato. On the whole, cheese itself is not easy
of digestion, although it may stimulate the stom-
ftch to greater exertion, and thus aid in the
digestion of other substances, in accordance with
the old saying,

" Cheese is a surly elf

Digesting all tliiugs but itself."

Smear'case, (D.) Smeerknan, {(i.) Sohmier-
ka se; (s c h m i e r e n, ' to spread,' and K a s e,

'cheese,') Cot'tage cheese, Pot' cheese, is a prepara-
tion of curds used as food.

Cheese, Cot'tagb, see Cheese— c. Pot, see
Cheese — c. Kennet, Galium verum.

Cheese'lope, (Prov.) (from Sax. cej-elob, cur-
dled milk.) Rennet.

Chee'sy, Casen'rius, Caseo'ms, Tyro'den, (P.)
Caseiix on Casdenx. Having the nature of cheese.

C/ief, Bandage (tail).

Chegoe, Chique.

Chi'ffve, Chique.
Cheilal'gia, Chilal'gia, {cheilo, and aXyof,

'pain.') Pain in the lip.

Cheili'tis, gen. Cheili't!d!s, Chili'tin, (chcilo,

and itis, denoting inflammation.) Inflammation
of the lip.

Cheil'o, (from XfXof, 'a lip,') in composition,

Cheiloc'acS, {cheilo, and rawf, 'evil,') Lahri-
eul'eiiiin. A disease, characterized, it is said, by
swelling, induration, and slight redness of the
lips without inflammation

;
reputed, but without

any authority, to be common in England and
Scotland, among children. Also, the thickness
of the upper lip of scrofulous children. See Sto-
macaoe, and Cancer aquatious.

Cheilocarcino'ma, gen. Cheilocareino' mails,

{cheilo, and Kaimimyia, ' a cancer.') Cancer of the
lip.

Cheilomala'cia, (cheilo, and iiaXaKOf, ' soft,')

Cancer aquations, Stomacaoe.
Cheiron, Chilon.

Cheilou'CUS, Gheilophy' mn, (c7iei7o, and oyxoi,

'swelling.') A swelling of the lip.

Cheilophy'ma, gen. OhcUophy'matIa, {cheilo,

and tpviiii, ' tumor,') Cheiloncus.

Cheiloplas'ticS, Chiloplns'tice, Chei'loplaxty,

Chi'loplasty, (cheilo, and nXaanicoi, ' forming.') The
operation lor an artificial li[).

Chei'loplasty, Cheiloplastice.

Cheil'os, (xtiXoi,) Lip.

Cheim'a, (xetjxa,) Cold.

Cheimet'lon, (xtintrKov, from xtiiia, 'winter,'

and TAativ, ' to suffer,') Chilblain.

Cheim'ia, (xofi, ' winter,') Rigor.

Chair, gen. Oheir'is, (x"p>
' hand,') Manus,

see Cliir.

Cheir'agra, (xapaypa— cheir, and aypa, 'a seiz-

ure,') Chiragra.

Cheiran'thus Cheir'i,(c//e!c,and avSos, ' flower,'

*a flower for the hand.') The systematic name of

the Coiii'mon Yel'loio Wall Flower, Vi'ola lii'lea,

Leuco'uiiim lii'teiiin, Kty'ri, Chei'ri, (F.) Oirofife,

GiroJUe ou Violier jaiiiie. Ord. Cruciforfe. The
flowers have been esteemed nervine, narootic, and
deobstruent.

Cheirap'sia. The action of rubbing or scratch-

ing, (cheir, and rvrrm, 'I touch.') A troublesome
symptom in the itch.

Cheirarthroc'ace, (their, ofi&pnv, 'a joint,' and
KOKia, 'evil.') Inflammation of the articular
surfaces of the wrist.

Cheiria'ter, (xfip, and larpoj, 'a physician,')
Surgeon.

Cheiris'ma, gen. Cheirism'atii, Chei
(xci/jiatta, xtii'taiios.) The act of touching :—hand-
ling. Any manual operation.

Cheirix'is, {xm^'f,) Surgery.
Cheironom'ia, Vhironom'ia, (xupoMjua, from

xcpovontui, ' I exercise with the hands.') An ex-
ercise, referred to by Hippocrates, which consist-
ed in using the hands, as in exercise with the
dumb-bells.

Cheirople'theB.fxi'pmfXij^^jj, from XtiP) and nXri&ia,
' I fill.') Fasciculus.

Cheiro'sis, (x^ipucis, from x^tiio'ttv, ' to subdue.')
Subactio.

Che la, (xi>'V,) Che'U. This word has several
significations. Che'la, a forked probe used for
extracting polypi from the nose. Che'la:, chaps,
or cracks on the feet, organs of generation, &C.
Che'lm likewise means claws, especially those of
the crab. See Cancrorum Chelas.

Che'la Palpebka'uujt, see Tarsus.
Chela'pa, Convolvulus jalapa.

Che'le, (xv>'V,) Chela.

Chelidoine O^-ande, Chelidonium majus— c.

Petite, Kiuninculus ficaria.

Chel'idon, (xcXiSuiv.) The hollow at the bend of
the arm; Hirtm'do.

Chelido'nia Rotandifo'lia Mi'nor, (xc'><iiu>v,

'a swallow,' because its flowering coincides with
the appearance of the swallow.) Ranunculus
ficaria.

Chelido'nium, (p^tXiiovwv,) Bryonia alba— c.

Diphyllum, Stylophorum diphyllum— c. Hama-
todes, C. majus.

CHicLino'NUur MA'.rrs, C. hmiiato'den, Papn'-
ver ctirnicnla'tum sc u lii'tcuDi, Cominon Cd'atidiue,
Tet'lencort, (F.) Chelidoine groiide, L'Eeluire,
Herbe d I'hirovdelle. Ord, Papaveracese. Sex.

Syst, Polyandria Monogynia. The root and re-

cent plant have been considered aperient and
diuretic. Externally, the juice has been em-
ployed in some cutaneous diseases.

Chki.ido'nuim Mi'ni s, Ranunculus ficaria.

Chelido'nius La'pis, (from j^tAiiwv, 'a swal-

low.') A name given to stones, which, it was
pretended, existed in the stomach of young swal-

lows. They were formerly believed capable of

curing epilepsy.

Che'lis, (from chele.) Kelis.

Che'loid, (kcXv;, 'a tortoise,' and ciios, 'resem-
•blaiice,') Cancroid, Keloid.

Cheloide Cicatricielle, see Cancroid.

Cheloi'des, Keloid.

Che'lols, sec Cancroid.

Chelo'ma, Keloid.

Chelo'ne, (xcXtoiftj, 'a tortoise.') An instru-

ment for extending a limb; so-called, because in

its slow motions it resembles a tortoise. See

Testudo.

Chei.o'ne Gi.a'biiA, Corn'mon Snake'head, Tur'-

tlchead, Tiir'tkbloom, SheWJlower, Bal'mouy. An
indigenous plant. Sex. Syst. Didynamia Angio-

spermia; blossoming from July to November.
The leaves are bitter and tonic ; without any aro-

matic emcll, and with very little astringency.

Chelo'nia My'das, The Green Tw'tle. 'This

species of turtle abounds on the coast of Florida.

It is the one so jirized by the epicure.

Chelo'nion, Chelo'nium, (from xtXuivt], 'a tor-

toise,') from its resembling in shape the shell of

the tortoise. The upper, gibbous part of the

back. The scapula.

Chelonoph'agi, (xcXiavij, ' a tortoise,' and ^myw,

'I ent.') An ancient name for certain tribes,

who dwelt on the coast of the Red Sea, and who
lived only ou tortoises.
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Chel'sea Pen'sioner. An empirical remedy
for rheumatism and gout, sold under this uame.
(Oum guaiac, powdered rhubarb, cream

of tartar, ^j., Jiotoers of sulphur, one nut-

meg, finely powdered; made into an electuary

with a pound of clarified honey). Dose, two
spoonfuls.

Chel'tenham, Min'eral Wa'ters of. C. is a

town in Gloucestorshiro, England, nine miles from
Gloucester, and 94 W. of London. Its waters are

among the most celebrated natural purgatives in

England. Several of the springs are mainly sa-

line, containing chlorides of sodium, calcium, and
magnesium, and sulphate of soda. The Cambray
Spring is strongly chalybeate. It is much fre-

quented by former residents of tropical climates,

by gouty and rheumatic patients, dyspeptics, <tc.

Chel'tenham Salts. These are sometimes
made from the waters; at others, factitiously.

The following is a formula : Sodii chlorid., mag-
: ties, aulphat., sodie sulph., aa fbj. : dissolve, filter,

1 evaporate to dryness : then add Ferri sulph., ^sa.
Chel'tenham Wa'ter, ARTiFrc"iAL, may be

; made of Epsom salts, gr. xij., iron filings, gr. j.,

Glauber's salt, §iv., toater, cong. iv.
;
impregnated

' with the gas from marble powder and sidphuric
acid.

Che'lys, (wXt;?,) Thorax.
Clielys'cion, {xeXvoKtov, homxc^vs, 'the thorax.')

A short dry cough.
Che'ine, (Xvi^'l,) Chama, Che'ramis. An an-

cient measure equivalent to about two teaspoon-
fuls.

Cliemeut'ic§, (xtiitvuKi],) Chymistry.
Chemi'a, (xifieia,) Chymistry.
Chemia'ter, Chymiater.
Chemiatri'a, Chymiatria,
Chem'ical Food, see Ferri phosphas.
Chem'icoMstorogy, see Chymicohistology,
Gh.em'icus, Chymical, Chymist,
Chemisette, (dim. of [F.j chemise, 'a shift,')

i Condom.
Chemis'mus, Chymism.
Chem'ist, Chymist.
Chem'istry, Chymistry.
Chemo'sis, Chymo'sia, {xiiJwais, from X''>"Jy

'

j aperture,' or rather, perhaps from xv/ios, 'a hu-
mor.') A name given to ophthalmia, when the
conjunctiva, surrounding the cornea, forms a high
ring, making the cornea seem, as it were, at the
bottom of a well. By some, it is used synony-

: mons\y with ophthal'77iia membrana'rum. It is, es-
sentially, oedema of the subconjunctival areolar

; tissue. See Ophthalmia.
Chemot'ice, Chymistry.
Chemot'icus, Chymical.
Chenay, Min'eral Wa'ters of. Chenay is a

t town in France, two leagues from Rheims. The
' waters are chalybeate.

CJiMne, Quercus alba— c. Marin, Fuous vesicu-
! losus— c. Petit, Teucrium ohamsedrys— c. Vert
. Ilex aquifblium.

Cli&nette, (dim. of chSne.) Teucrium chamEe-
drys.

Cfiinevlg, see Cannabis sativa.
Chenobos'con, (xni', 'a goose,' and fioaKT,,

•'food.') Poteutilla anserina.
Chenoc'oprus, (paiv, 'a goose,' and Koirpos,

I
dung.') The dung of the goose is so designated

in some old Pharmacopoeias. It was formerly
t employed as a febrifuge and diuretic.

Ch&noporl^, Chenopodiura.
Chenopo'dium Al'bum, (xriv, 'a goose,' and

Tjwuf, gen. noSos, 'a iooi,') Lnmbsqunrters. Ord.
' Chenopodiaceae : a common vegetable about gar-
. dens in the United States. It has been used as
• an antiscorbutic.

Chenopo'dium Ambrosi'actjm, C. ambrosioX-
c des.

Chenopo'dium Ambhosioi'des, C. sujructieo'-

svm seu ambrosi'acum sen Me.xica'num, At'riplex

Mexicu'na, Ambri'na ambrosio'i' des, Jio'frys, B.

Mexica'na seu America'na, Ambrosiu'ides Mexi-

ca'nn, Artemia'ia Bo' tryB,iIex'ico or Span'ish Tea,

(P.) Anserine, Th6 du Mexique, Anibroeie on Am-
broisie du Mexique. The infusion was once drunk

as tea. It has been given in paralytic cases ; and
in the United States is said to be used as an an-

thelmintic indiscriminately with C. anthelmin-

ticum, as it is at Rio Janeiro, where it is called

Herva de Santa Maria ; in Portugal, Herva for-
migueira, and, at the Azores, Uzaidella.

Chenopo'dium Anthelmtn'ticum, Chenopo'dium,

Bo'trya seu Ambri'na nntheJmin'tica, Worm'seed,

Worm goose'foot. Worm'seed goose'foot, Jeru'aulem

Oak of America, Gooae'foot, Stink'weed, (F.) An-
serine anthelmintiquc, A. vermifuge. This plant

grows plentifully in the United States. The fruit

— Chenopodium, (Ph. U. S.)— is much used in

cases of worms. Dose of the powder, from a tea-

spoonful to a tablespoonful or more. The oil,

O'leum Chenopo'dii (Ph. U. S.), from 8 to 10

drops, is more frequently exhibited. It is as

much used in America as the Se'men Santon'ici is

in England,
Chenopo'dium Bo'nus Henri'cus, Chrysolach'-

anum, Mercuria'lia, Bo'nua Henri'cus, To'ta bo'na,

Laj)'athum unctuo'sum, Chenop)o'dium, G. sagitta'-

tum. Pes anseri'nua, English Mer'cury, AWgood,
An'gularleaved goose'foot,Mer'cury gooae'foot, Good
King Hen'ry, (F.) Anserine Bon Menri, Epinard
aauvage. The leaves are emollient, and have been
applied to ulcers, Ac. It has also been considered
refrigerant and eecoprotic.

Chenopo'dium Bo'thts, Ambri'na Bo'trya, Bo'-
trya, B. vulga'ris, Ambro'sia, Artemia'ia Cheno-
podium, At'riplex odora'ta sen suave'olens, Jcru'-
salcm Oak (Eng.), (F.) Ansh-ine Botrys, possesses
anthelmintic properties, and was once given in
diseases of the chest, palsy, itc. It is useless.

Chenopo'dium Fce'tidum, Chenopodium vulva-
ria— c. Olidum, C. vulvaria.

Chenopo'dium Qui'noa, Qui'mia. A nutritious,
wholesome, and agreeable article of food with the
Peruvians. The leaves, before the plant attains
maturity, are eaten as spinach : but the seeds are
most generally used as food, boiled in milk or
broth, and sometimes cooked with cheese and
Spanish pepper.
Chenopo'dium Sagitta'tum, C, Bonus Henri-

cus— c. Sufiructioosum, C. ambrosioides.
Chenopo'dium Vulva'bia seu fce'tidum seu

ol'idum, At'riplex foe'tida seu ol'ida, Vulva'ria,
Garos'mum, Ra'phex, Stink'ing Or'ache or Goose'-
foot, (F.) Vtdvaire, Arroche puant. Anserine fi-
tide. The fetid smell has occasioned it' to be
used as an antispasmodic and nervine.
Cheopi'na, Chopine.
Cheoplas'tio, Cheoplas'ticus, (xEio, 'I pour,'

and nXaixTiKos, ' formative.') Applied to a process
for mounting artificial teeth, which consists in
pouring an alloy of metals into a properly pre-
pared matrix.

Cheq'uerberry, Gaultheria, see Checkerberry.
Che'ragra, Chiragra.
Che'ramis, {xripaim,) Cheme.
Cherbachem, Veratrum album.
Cherbas, Lactuca.
Cher'mes, Kermes — o. Mineral, Antimonii

sulphuretum prjBcipitatum, and A. sulphuretum
rubrum.

Chernib'ium, (xepvi^tov,) Urinal.
Cher'ry, see Prunus cerasus— c. Bird, Prunus

padus—c. Choke, Prunus Virginiana—o. Ground
Physalis viscosa.

'

Cheh'ry Tree, Black, Prunus avium—o. Tree
red, Prunus cerasus— o. Tree, wild, Prunus Vir-
giniana— 0. Water, Kirschwasscr.
Cher'ry, Wild Clus'ter, Prunus padua— o.

Winter, Physalis.
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Clier'see, Fmoes.
Cliervi, Sium sisarum.

Cher'vil, (from cliierop%ylhtm ,) Scandix cere-

folium— 0. AVild, Choerophyllum sylvcstro.

Che'sis, (x^iuv, ' to go to stool.') A more fre-

quent desire to evacuate the bowels.

Chest, {Kumj, Sax. cej-c, or cyyt,) Thorax — c.

Explorator, see Explorator, chest.

Chest, Nar'how, see Lordosis.

Chesfmeasarer, Stcthomcter.

Chest'measuueii, Sib'son's. An instrument

described by Dr. Sibson, which is used for deter-

mining the mobility of the chest. It is a species

of spring, which, when applied to the parietes of

the chest, measures the modifications of its diam-

eters, and indicates, by the motion of the index

hand on a dial, any movement of respirationj to

the hundredth of an inch.

Chest'nut Tree, Fagus castanea.

Chevauchement (P.), Os'siiim evperposWio

scu eqiiita'tio, Parallax' is, Parallag'ma, {chevati-

che>;—cheval, ' a horse,'—' to ride on horseback.')

The riding of one bone over another after frac-

ture, giving rise to shortening of the limb. See

Hiding of bones.

Chevelure, (from cheveii,) Scalp.

Chevestre, GhevStre, Gapis'ti um. A bandage,

applied round the head in cases of fracture or

luxation of the lower jaw. According to the mode

in which it is made, it is called simple, double,

oblique, &0.

Clicveu, Capillus.

Cheville elu Pied, Malleolus.

CMvrefeuiUe, (' capri/olitm,') Lonicera peri-

clymenum.
Clievrotain Pm'te-Musc, (from cUvre, a

goat.') See Musk.
Chevrotante {Voix), (from cMvre, ' a. goat.)

Egophony.
Chew'ing', Mastication.

Cheyle'tes Sca'biei, see Psora.

Chezanan'ce, {xi^i<ivayK<], from xc^w, 'I go to

stool,' and avayKr,, 'necessity.') An ointment

composed of honey and alum, and rubbed on the

anus to occasion evacuations.

CM'a, Ghi'a ter'ra, (from GMos, an island where

it was found.) A kind of white earth, formerly

used for burns. .

Chi'acum CoUyr'ium. A collyrium consisting

of several drugs and Chiaa wine.

Chi'adus, Furunculus.

Chi'asm, Ghias'mus, Ghias'ma, (x'nw, X(a<r/i«,

from XioLij^, ' I mark like the letter x') The cru-

cial union of parts,— as the optic comnnHsnre or

chia'on of the optic nerves, Ghiaa'mua seu thtus ma

nervo'rain optica'rum.
, , . . >\

CMas'ter, (xia^<-, 'I mark like the letter x-)

Kiaster. n 4
Chias'tus, (x:(a<rro{.) A bandage, so called be-

cause it resembles the letter x-

Chihou, see Bursera gummifera.

Chi'cha. A drink made in Peru with Indian

meal dried in the sun, and fermented with water.

Its taste is that of bad cider. It is also made

from rice, peas, barley, &c. In many places the

erain is chewed— generally by old women— and

the joint product is allowed to ferment to form

the drink.
, ^ • 1

Chick's Springs, see South Carolina, mineral

waters of.

Chick'enbreast'ed, see Lordosis.

Chick'en-broth. When chicken-tea is boiled

down one-half, with the addition of a little parslr,/

or celery, and the yolk of an egg previously beaten

up in two ounces of soft water, it forms a soup

much relished by the convalescent.

Chick'en-pep'per, Ranunculus abortivus.

Chick'enpox, Varicella.

Chick'ea-tea, Glnclc'>;,.wa'ter. This may be

prepared as follows : Take a small chicken, Irced

from the skin and fat between the muscles ; and
having divided it longitudinally, remove the— -."-o

lungs, liver, and everything adhering to the back
and side-bones: cut the whole— bones and mus-
cles— into very thin slices; put into a pan with

a sufficient quantity of boiling water; cover the

pan; and simmer with a slow fire for two hours.

Put the pan upon the stove for half an hour, and
strain through a sieve.— Used where the lightest

animal diet is indicated.

Chick'en-wa'ter, Chicken-tea.

Chick'eawort, Alsine media.

Chick'weed, Alsine media, Anagallis arvensis

— c. Water, Callitriche vcrna.

Cliictrree des Jardins, Cichorium endivia—
c. Satwaije, Cichorium intybus.

Chic'ory, Cichorium intybus.

Chicot, Stump (of a tooth).

Chicotln (P.), (corr. from Soeotrine aloes [?].)

The bitter powder or juice of the colocynth, with

which the nurse, at times, rubs her nipple when
desirous of weaning an infant.

Chiendent, ('dogtooth,') Triticum repens— c.

Boiif/e, Sarsaparilla Germanica.

Chig'go, Chique.

CJiiggre, Chique.

Chigoe, Chique.

Chilal'gia, Cheilalgia.

Chil'bladder, Chilblain.

Chil'blain, (Prov.) Ghil'hladder, Per'nio, Bu-

gan'tia, Erythe'ma Per'nio seu d Fri'gore, Chci-

met'lon, Ghimet'lum, Chi'mon, Mal've, {chill,' co\d,'

and blain, 'a pustule,') {Y.) Engelure. An ery-

thematous inflammation of the feet, hands, Ac,

occasioned by cold. It is very common in youth

not so in the adult or in advanced age. It is

apt to degenerate into painful, indolent ulcera-

tions, called Kihes (f=c.), see Mules. Chilblains

are prevented by accustoming the parts to ex-

posure; and are treated by stimulant, terebinthi-

nate, and balsamic washes, ointments, and lini-

ments.

Child, (Sax. cilh,) Infans, Puer.

Child'bearing, Parturition.

Child'bed, Parturient, Parturition.

Child'bed Fe'ver, Puerperal fever.

Child'birth, Parturition.

Child'crowing, Asthma thymicum.

Child'hood, Infancy.

Cbild'ill, Parturition.

Child'ing, see Parturient.

Child'murder, Infanticide.

Chil'dren's Bane, Cicuta maculata.

Chil'i, Cli'mate of, see Lima.

Chil'i, Min'eral Wa'teus of. The most cele-

brated mineral springs of Chili, in South Amer-

ica, are those of Peldehues and Canquenes. The

former are not far from St. Jago. They consist

of two springs, one thermal, the other cold. Iho

hot spring is clear, inodorous, and contains s«ada

and carbonic acid. The cold sjjring contains iron

and sulphate of soda. Canquenes is much re-

sorted to by invalids during the summer. Min-

eral waters arc very common in Chili. Ihosc ot

Apoquindo, Colina, and Canquenes, have been

analyzed by Prof. J. Lawrence Smith, M. D.

Chiliogram'ma, (X'A'<", 'a thousand, and

mw»»m, 'a gramme.') Kilogramme.

Chiliophyl'lon. (\:iX<o<, 'a thousand, and

\ov, ' a leaf) Achillea millefolium.

Chili'tis, Cheilitis.

Chill, (Sax. cele,) Rigor.

Chii.l, Conges'tive, Ri'gor congentt'vut. ine

cold stage of congestive fever.

Chi IX, Dumb, Fever, masked.

aidll, Capsicum.

Chi'lo, in composition, see theiio

Chi'lok, Chel'lou. Gheili'tix, (Vt.M, 'a hp. )

An inflammatory swelling of the lips. One who

has a thick lip ;
La'beo, Lu box.
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Chiloplas'tice, Choiloplastice.

Chiloplasty, Cheiloplastice.

C hilostom'atoplasty, Chilostomatoplas'tice,

Clieilo.itomatoplan'tice, ( X^'^°^'
' a Hp, ' <)f™M«>

• mouth,' and nXaaaciv, ' to I'orm.') A surgical

operation for restoring the buccal opening, after

the removal of epithelioma of tho lower lip.

Chimapli'ila, {x"l^'^> 'winter,' and (/nXtiu, 'I

love,') Pyrola umbellata—o. Umbellata, Py-

rola umbellata.

Chimet'lum, (xtferXov, from p(;£CMa, 'winter,'

and T^aciv, ' to suffer.') Chilblain.

Chimi'a, Chymistry.

Chimia'ter, gen. Ghimia'tri, {ohimia, and jorpoj,

' a physician.') Chymiater.

Chimiatri'a, Chymiatria.
Cfihnie, Chymistry.
Chittiistne, Chymism.
Chimiste, Chymist.

Chim'ney-sweep'ers' Can'cer, Cancer, Chim-
ney-sweepers'.

Chi'mon, (^cti/zuv, from Xf/'a, ' winter.') Chil-

blain, Cold.

Chin, (Sax. cyn,) Mentnm.
CM'na, Cinchona, (from quinquina,) Smilax,

china, (from chimi')—c. American or West India,

Smilax pseudo-china — c. Calisaya, Cinchonas

eordifoliEe cortex— c. Occidentalis, Smilax pseu-

do-china— c. Orientalis, Smilax china— c. Pon-
derosa, Smilax china— c. Regia, Cinchonas cordi-

folise cortex— c. Root, Smilax china— c. Spuria

nodosa, Smilax pseudo-china— c. Vera, Smilax

china.

Chi'namin. A new alkaloid obtained from the

cultivated Indian bark of Cinchona Siccarubra,

the therapeutic value of which is as yet undeter-

mined.

Chin'capin, Fagus castanea pumila—c. Water,

Kolumbium luteum.

Chinche, ([S.] a bed-bug,) Cimex.
Chinchi'na, Cinchona.

Chinclio'iia, Cinchona.

Chinohunchul'li, lonidium marcucoi.

Chin'cough., (by onomatopoeia: from chin,

Teut. kink.) Pertussis.

Chinese', Med'icine of the, Medid'na Si'nica.

Medicine has been long, but most imperfectly,

practised by the Chinese. From their therapeu-

tics we have obtained the old operations of acu-

puncture and moxibustion.

Ching's Worm Loz'enges, see Worm Lozenges,
Ching's.

Chi'nidin, Quinidia.

Chini'num, Quinine. See Chinium.
CMnioid'ine, Ghinoid'ine, Chinoidi'na, Ohi-

noid'in, Quinoid'ine, Quinoid'in, Qm'nodin ; (from
c/iuia, 'cinchona.') A substance presumed to be
an alkaloid by Sertiirner, who separated it from
cinchona. It has been supposed to be a mixture
of quinia, cinchona, and a peculiar resinous mat-
ter, but according to Licbig it is simply the alka-
loid quinia in an amorphous state—amor'phuua
qiU'nia— sometimes called precip' itated ex' tract

of lark. A fluorescent substance, closely resem-
bling quinia has been found in the animal body,
and hence has been called an'imal quinoid'ine.
Chi'ninm, Quinine— c. Aceticum, Quiniae ace-

fas— 0. Arsenicosum, Quiniae arsenias— c. Ci-
tricum, Quiniae citras— c. Ferrocyanogenatum,
Quinise ferrooyanas— c. Hydrochloricum, Qui-
nia; murias— c. Hydroiodicum, Quiniae hydriodas— c. Lacticum, Quiniae lactas— c. Muriatioum,
Quinise murias— c. Nitricum, Quiniae nitras— c.

Phosphoricum, Quiniae phosphas— c. Salitum,
Quinias murias— c. Sulphuricum, Quiniae sulphas— c. 'rannicum, Quiniee et Cinchoniae tannas—c.
Valerianicum, Quinia) valerianas.
Chim'neyweed, Lichen roccella.
Chinolei'num, (chinium, and eXaiov, 'oil.')

Leukoleinum.

Chin'quapin, Fagus castanea pumila.

Chin'whelk, (from chin, and w/ielk.) Sycosis.

Ghiococ'cse Ra'dix, (x"""!
' snow,' and kukkus,

'berry.') Cainca) radix.

CM'oli, Furuuculus.

Chi'on, ixifv,} Snow.
Chionan'thus Virgin'ica, 'Fringe'tree, Snow'-

drop Tree; indigenous ; Nat. Ord. Oleacete
;
{xu^v,

' snow,' and ai/5oj, ' a flower.') An infusion of tho

root has been used as an antiperiodic and tonic.

CMo'nyplie Carteri, [xiuv, 'snow,' and h(j>v,

' texture.') See Mycetoma, and Parasites.

Chique (F.), Puce penetrante, Pu'lex Pen'efrann,

Derniaioph'ihis, SarcopsyU'a pen'elrana, Tick,

Vhiy'gre, Chig'oe, Ghig'go, Cheg're, Gheg'oe,

Sik'ka of Cayenne, Bicho, Tunga of Brazil,

Nig'iia of Mexico, Pique of Paraguay, Jig'-

ger, (from (S.) chigo, chiquito, ' small.') A small

insect in America and the Antilles, which gets

under the epidermis, and excites great irritation.

Chir, (xeip,) Manus, ('hand.') See Cheir.

Chirae'ca, Gentiana chirayta.

Chi'ragra, Gheir'agra, Che'ragra, {chir, and

aypa, ' a seizure.') Gout in the hand.

CMrapothe'ca, {chir, and ano^riKti, ' a store, a

closet.') Arsenal.

Chirap'sia, [chir, and azrsiv, 'to handle.')

Friction.

Chirarthri'tis, {chir, apdpuv, 'joint,' and itis,

'inflammation.') Inflammation of the joints of

the hand.
Chira'ta, Gentiana chirayta.

Chirayi'ta, Gentiana chirayta.

Chiray'ta, Gentiana chirayta.

Chiret'ta, Gentiana chirayta.

Chirheum'a, Chirrheuma.
CMria'ter, {chir, and larpof, ' a physician.')

Surgeon.
Chiriatri'a, Surgery.
Chirimoy'a, Anona tripetala.

Chi'risis, {xtiptan, from chir.) Surgery.

CMrism'us, (x^'Pit^fos,) Surgery.
CMrix'is, (vp'fiy,) Surgery.

Chi'ro, {x'^'Pi ' hand.') In composition, hand.

Chirocyrto'sis, {chiro, and Kvprwins, ' crooked-
ness.') Crookedness of the hand.
Chi'romancy, Ghiromanti'a, Cheiromanti'a,

{XupoiiavTcia, from chiro, and fiavreia, ' divination,')

Vaticin'ium ehiroman'ticum, Palm'istry ,
(F.) Chi-

romancie. Art of divining by inspection of the
hand.
Chiroma'nia, {chi7-o,&nd mania.) Masturbation.
Ghiromanti'a, Chiromancy.
Chiro'nax, gen. Ghironac'tis, {xsiptava^, from

chir.) Surgeon.
Chiro'nia, (after Chiron, Xeipov, the Centaur,

who is said to have discovered its use.) A genus
of plants. Ord, Gentianaceae. Also, Tamas
communis.

Chiro'nia Angula'ris, Sahha'tia, S. Angnla'-
ris, Amer'ican Cen'taury, Roee'pink, Wild Suc'-
cory, Bitfterhloom, Gen'try. Every part of this

plant is a pure and strong bitter, which property
is communicated alike to alcohol and water. It
is used as a tonic and stomachic.

CHino'NiA Cbntatjri'um, Centauri'um mi'irus

seu vidga're sen par'vum, Gentia'na centauri'um
seu Oerar'di, Erythra'a Gentauri'um, Hippocen-
taure'a centauri'um, Centaure'xim, Centaii'ris,

Smal'ler or Lea'ser Cent'uury, £urope'an Gcn'-

taury, (F.) Gen taurie petite, Herhe an centarire ou
d la fiivre ou d Ghiron. The tops of the lesser

Centaury, Centaurii Gacu'mina, are aromatic and
tonic, and are sometimes employed as such.

Chiro'nia Chilen'sis, Oentia'na Gachenla'huen,
Erylhrm'a Chilen'sis, Gentia'na Peruvia'na, Ga-
chenla'guen, Ghachinla'gwi, Ghancela'gun. A very
bitter plant, indigenous in Chili. It possesses the
virtues of the Ghironess, Given iu infusion—
(^j. to water Oj.)
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Chiro'nian Urcer, Chiionium.
Cbiro'nium, (\tipwvtiui', from xetpof, 'bad, itia-

liguiuit.' ['/}) An ulcer difficult of euro: —of a
swollen, hard, and callous nature, CA?Vo'iK"n)i ul'ccr.
Some have supposed the word to come from
Chiron, the Centaur, who was unable to cure such
ulcers, or was afl'ected with it.

Chironom'ia, Cheironomia.
Chiropodal'gia, {ckiro, novs, gen. no&s, 'foot,'

and (lAyos, ' paiu.') Acrodynia.
Chirop'odist, (F.) PMicw-e, {ch iro, and mvs,

gen. iroiJos, 'the foot.') One who treats diseases
of the hands and feet, or rather whose profession
it is to remove corns and bunions.
Chirorrheum'a, Chirrheuma.
CMro'sis, (JcapuMTij, from ;^£tpoeiv, ' to subdue.')

Subactio.

Ciiirostroplio'sis, (chi'i-o, and orpt^ctv, 'to
turn.') Distortion of the hand.
CMrothe'ca, (c/iiVo, and driKri.'a, sheath.') A

bandage for the hand. A kind of bandage in
which the fingers and hand are enveloped in
spiral turns. When the whole hand and fingers
are covered, it is called the double or complete'
Ghirothe'ca, G. comple'ta, Viiicfii'ra om'nibu8 di<j"-

itia ; and when only a finger is covered, the ludf
or in'complete, C. incomple'ta, Vinctu'ra pro u'no
dig"ito. See Gantelet.

CMrotrib'ia, (chiro, and rpijSa), 'I rub.') Fric-
tion with the hand. According to others, dex-
terity in an art.

CMrrheum'a, gen. Chirrheiim'atia, Chiror-
rheu'ma, Rheumntia'mua wa'nda, (chii; and ^cv/ta,

' flux.') Rheumatism of the hand,
Cliirur'geon, Surgeon.
CMrur'gi Phys'ioi, see Surgeon.
Chirur'gia, (wpoupyi'j, from ch'r, and cpyov,

'work.') Surgery— c. Anaplasticn, Morioplastice
—c. Curtorura, Morioplastice—o. Infusoria, Infu-

sion of Medicines—c. Militaris, Surgery, military
— c. Transfusoria, Transfusion.

Chirurgical, Surgical.

CMrur'gious, Surgical.

Cliiiiirffte, Surgery—c. Oonaervatn'ce, Surgery,
salvation— c. Militaire, Surgery, military.

Chirurgicn, Surgeon— c. ConsulUtnt, Consult-

ing surgeon— c. Hernieux, see Hernial.

Cfiirurffienne. A female surgeon.

Cfihuvffiqite, Surgical.

Chirur'gus, Surgeon.

Chist. An Arabic word, which signifies the

sixth part. The sixth part of the Conyius or

gallon.

Chi'ton, gen. Chito'nis, [xiriav,) Tunic.

Chitonis'cus, (;^jtuw(tkoj, dim. of Chiton.) In-

dusium.
CMt'tiok's Nos'trum, see Nostrum,
CMttramoolum (Ind.), Plumbago Zeylanica.

Chi'um Vi'num, From xioq, Chios, the island

whore it was produced; Chi'an wine; used by
the physicians of antiquity in cases of dcfiuxions

and ophthalmi£B.

Chli'aros, (x^iapos, 'tepid.') A name anciently

given to slight fevers in which the heat is not

great.

Chlias'ma, gen. Chlias'matia, (x^iaafia.) A
tepid and moist fomentation.

Chloas'ma, gen. Chloae'matfs, Pilyri'asis ver-

aic'olor, Mac'ula seu Ephe'lis hcpat'icn, Pan'nus
hepat'icus, Hejjat'izon, Pha'ze, Pha'ceu, Pha'ctm,

(F.) Tacliea Mpatiquea, Chaleura du /ore, EpMlide
acorbutique. Liver'apot, Muth'patch, (xAoof,' a green-

ish-yellow color, verdure.') A cutaneous affec-

tion, characterized by one or more broad, irregu-

lar-shaped patches, of a yellow or yellowish-

brown color, occurring most frequently on the

front of the neck, breast, abdomen, and groins.

The patches do not generally rise above the sur-

face. There is usually some degree of itching.

A cryptogamous growth has been found in it, to
which M. Robin gives the name Microa'poioit
fiir'fur ; also called Ejndermopli'ylon.
The causes are not very evident. Sulphur ex-

ternally— in any and every form— generally r<

moves it speedily. Should there be difiiculty, tin;

external use of the remedy in baths or fumiga-
tions may succeed. A form of chloasma or of
pityriasis versicolor called Mai de loa P
Pinta, Quiricua, and 7V>ina, is described by
McClellan as existing in Mexico.
Chloas'ma Al'bum, Achroma.
Chlo'ra, Chlorine.

Cliloraoe'tic Acid. A caustic somewhat simi-
lar in its action to nitric acid, producing a rapid
and deep cauterization; formed by the action of
chlorine on acetic acid, the latter Insing one
equivalent of hydrogen, and taking chlorine in
its place.

Chlo'ral, (Ph. U. S., 1873.) A substance formed
by the prolonged action of chlorine on pure an-
hydrous alcohol; hence its name (chlorine and
afcohol.) The impure oily liquid thus obtained
is distilled and purified, and anhy'droua chlo'ral,

an oily, colorless fluid, is the result. This under-
goes decomposition by standing, and is converted
into a solid. It combines with water to form
acicular crystals of the Bi/'drate of Ohloml,
Chloral Hydrate, a soluble substance, decomposed
by alkalies, producing chloroform in a pure state.

Some of its effects have, indeed, been ascribed to

the partial decomposition of chloral into chloro-

form in the circulation. It has been prescribed
as an anodyne and soporific, causing extreme
muscular relaxation, &c., in the dose of ten to

twenty grains, or even more, in solution, in in-

somnia, delirium tremens, neuralgia, colic, &c.

Chlo'ral, Cro'ton, Cro'tonate of Chloral.

Formed by the action of chlorine on allyl. It is

an anaasthetic, producing profound cerebral in-

sensibility, and, if continued, loss of function of

the spinal cord, and paralysis of the medulla ob-
longata.

Chlo'ral, Hy'drate op. See Chloral.

Chloral'um. Several preparations under this

name have been employed as disinfectants ; but
their efficacy is not established. Thej* contain

varying proportions of chlu'ride of aluiiiin'iuni ;
hence the name.

Chlo'ras Ka'licus Depura'tus, PotasssB murias
hypero.xygenatus.

C h 1 0 r a s'm a, gen. Ghlorasm'atia, {xXuifOf,

' green.') Chlorosis.

Chlore, Chlorine — c. Liquids, see Chlorine.

ChlorHhcHde, Chloroform.

Chlore'tum Caloa'rise, Calcis chloridum.

Chlori'asis, (;^Awpo5, 'green.') Chlorosis.

Chlo'rio E'ther, Con'centrated, see Ethel-,

chloric— c. Ether, strong, see Ether, chloric.

Chlo'rine, (\:Xa)pof, 'green,') Chlo'rinum, Chto-

rin'ium, Ghlo'rim, Chlo'ra, Halogen'itim, Oxi/tini-

riat'ic Ac"id Gas, Oxytjcna'ted Muriat'ic Ac"id
Gaa, Dephlogia'ticated Marine' Ac"id, Hul'oyene,

Mu'rigene, (F.) Chlore. So far as we know, this

is an elementary substance. It is a greenish, yel-

low gas, of a strong suffocating smell, and disa-

greeable taste; incapable of maintaining combus-

tion and respiration, and very soluble in water.

One of its characteristics is that of destroying,

almost immediately, all vegetable and animal

colors. It is employed in fumigations as a pow-

erful disinfecting agent. A dilute solution, A'qiia

seu Li'quor Chlo'rini, Chloriu'ii Li'quor, Chh-

riii'ei Aqua, Aqua Ghlorin'ii (Ph. U. S., 1873),

Liquor Chlo'ri (Ph. B., 1867), Chlo'rine water,

Solu'tion of Chlo'rine, (F.) Chlore liquidc, Ghlom

Disaoua, has been administered, internally, in

certain cases of diarrhwa and chronic dysentery.

A formula for its preparation, by adding niiiri-
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otic acid to Hack oxide of mnngancse, and caus-

ing the chlorine thus disengaged to pass into

water, may bo found in the United States Phar-

macopoeia.
Immersion of the hands and arras in chlorine

has often removed itch and other cutaneous aifeo-

tions. It has also been inhtvled in a dilute state

in the early stage of phthisis, but it is of doubt-

ful efficacy, and is better adapted for chronic

bronchitis.

Chlo'rinb, Bisul'phuuet of, Sulphur, chlo-

ride of— 0. Poultice, Cataplasma sodas chloratae
— c. Water, see Chlorine.

Chloroanse'mia, (x^upoj, 'green,' and an«inia.)
Chlorosis.

CMorooar'bon, Carbon, bichloride of.

Chlo'rodyne. A secret preparation, proposed,
in 1S48, by a Dr. Browne of India, and said, by
him, to consist of " perchloric acid with a new
alkaloid." Later analyses prove it to consist of
a variety of substances, and it has been imitated
by combining morphia, dilute muriatic and hy-
drocyanic acids, capsicum, chloroform, ether,
treacle, oil of peppermint, <fcc., in formulae
varying with dififerent chemists. It has been
given as an anodyne ohielly; but being a nos-
trum, is mainly worthy of mention for its noto-
riety.

CJiloro^theride, Chloroform.
Chlo'roform, Ghloro/orm'um, Chloroform'ium,

(from chlorine, and formyl,) Oarbo'neiim sen For'-
mglmi chlora'tuin, Superchlo'ridum formyl'icum,
Perchlo'ride and Terchlo'ride of Form'yl, Chlo-
roform'ijl, called also, but not correctly, Terchlo'-
ride of Gar'hon, and Ohlo'ric e'ther, j^'ther chlo'-

ricus, (F.) Ghloroforme, Ghloretheride, is a color-

less, oleaginous liquid, of a svveetish ethereal
odor, hot, aromatic, and peculiar taste. The
specific gravity of that of the Ph. U. S., Chloro-
form'um vena'le, is 1-45 to 1'49. It may be ob-
tained by distilling from a mixture of chlorinated
lime and alcohol— rectifying the product by re-
distillation, first from a great excess of chlori-
nated lime, and afterwards from strong sulphuric
acid. It has been used with advantage in asthuia,
and in diseases in which a grateful soothing agent
is required. Dose, gtt. x. to f^ss. or more, diluted
with water. It is largely prescribed, and with
great success, as an anaesthetic agent in painful
diseases, and to obtund sensibility in surgical
operations and in parturition— especially in the
way of inhalation ; but its use requires caution.
The usual quantity with this view is from f^ss.
to fgij. See Ansesthetic.
The Pharmacopoeia of the United States (1873)

has a Chloroform' urn purifica' turn, which is made
by adding sid/jhuric acid to commeerial chloro-
form ; decanting the lighter liquid, and adding
to it carbonate of sodium dissolved in water, the
chloroform being separated from the supernatant
liquor, and mixed with the alcohol. The chloro-
form is then transferred to a dry retort, lime
added, and distilled, by means of a water-bath,
into a well-cooled receiver, at a temperature not
above 15.3°, until one troyounce of residue is
left. Its 8. g. is 1-48.

.
Chloroformiza'tiOH, Chloroformiaa'tio. The

aggregate of anaesthetic phenomena occasioned
by the inhalation of chloroform. To chloroform-
ue' a patient is to induce such phenomena.
Chloroform'um, Chloroform — c. Purificatum,

see Chloroform —c. Tincture of, Ether, chloric.— c. Vcnale, see Chloroform.
Cbloroform'yl, Chloroform.
CMoro'ma, gen. Ghloro'matis, (^cXiopoj, 'green,'

and onui.) A peculiar form of tumor containing
a yellow green substance, which takes the place,
at tunes, of muscles and periosteum.
Chlo'romethyl, Ghlor' methyl. Methylene, bi-

Ohluride of.

CMo'rophyll, (x^wpof, 'green,' and ipvWm, 'a

loaf.') Pccula, green.

Chlorose, Chlorosis— c. H(morrhagiqne on Men-

orrhaqtqne, see Chlorosis.

CWoro'sis, {x>^fipoi, 'green,' and osia,) PaV-
lidiia Mor'biie, Foe'dus Vir'ginum oo'lor, Pal'li-

diia co'lor vinjin'eus, Pal'lor vir'ginum seu liiteiis

seu lutfua foiminarum, Icterit"ia al'bn, Ic'lerus

al'bua, Leucopathi'a, Mor'bus virgin'eua seu pur-

then'iua, Parthenon'oam, Chloro'dnie'min, Foe'di

colo'rea, Dyspcp'sia chloro'sia, Fe'bris amato'ria,

Gachex'ia seu Fe'bris vir'ginum, Fe'bria al'ba,

Anepithyin'ia chloro'ais, Chloraa'ma, Chloroa'ma,

Ghlori'aais, Citto'ais, Green-aick'nesa, (F.) Chlorose,

Pdlea-coideurs, Chloro-avimie. A disease which
affects young females, more particularly those'

who have not menstruated. It is characterized

by a pale, lurid complexion, languor, listlessness,

depraved appetite and digestion, palpitation, &c.

The disease generally goes off on the occurrence

of the menstrual flux ; but sometimes it is long

before this is established, and, at times, the cata-

menia are in much larger quantity than usual.

To this last form M. Trousseau has given the

name Chlorose hSmorrhciyique ou menorrhagique.

The blood of chlorosis is generally thin, light-

colored, and deficient in red corpuscles, and in

iron, — achalybhSmie of Piorry, and the clot is

in less proportion to the serum than in health.

On auscultation, a bellows' sound has been almost
invariably detected over the heart, and a con-
tinuous blowing sound in the larger arteries,

(especially the carotids and subclavians,) re-

enforced by each systole of the ventricle, and
resembling the buzzing of a humming-top, the
cooing of doves, the whistling of air through a
key-hole, &o. (See Bruit.) Very similar sounds
are heard in the arteries after copious hemor-
rhage : they seem, therefore, to coincide with en-
feebled circulation.

Tonics, as iron, are usually required in the
treatment—the disease most commonly occurring
in those in whom there is considerable torpor of
the system. Trousseau refers also to a false
chloro'sia, Tnber'cular anie'mia, in which iron is

injurious.

Chloro'sis ^thio'pum, Chthonophagia— c.

Amatoria, Hectic fever.

Chloro'sis, Egyp'tian. A disease of Italy, and
especially of Egypt, characterized by bloody
stools, slowly progressive emaciation, debility,
and anasmia, caused by the presence of an ento-
zoon, the aiichylo&toma duodenale, in the bowels.

Chloro'sis Gigante'a, see Polysarcia.
Chloros'ma, gen. Ghloroa'matia, (from x^i^foi,

'green,') Chlorosis.

Chlorot'ic, Chlorot'icus, (F.) Gklorotique. Af-
fected with chlorosis, or pertaining to chlorosis;— as a chlorotic female, chlorotic syntptoms, <fcc.

Chlo'rum, Chlorine.

Chlorure <fe Carbon, Chloroform — c. d'Or,
see Gold— c. de Calcium, de Magnesium, Ac, see
Calcium, chloride of. Magnesium; chloride of, &c.
Chlorure'tum Ammo'nicum, Ammonia muri-

as— c. Oxidi calcii, Calcis chloridum.
Choak, (Sax. aceocan,) Cynanche trachealis—

c. Wolf, Lycanche.
Choa'na, (;\;oai/r/, 'a funnel,') Pelvis— c. Cere-

bri, Infundibulum of the brain.
Choa'nse, (pi. of Chnana.) The posterior nares.
Choa'ne, Infundibulum.
Clioanorrliag"ia,(c/u)an(B, and priywut,' to break

forth,') See Bpistaxis.

Choava, Coffea Arabica.
Clwc du Goeur, see Heart.
Ctiocolnt, see Chocolate.
Chooola'ta, Chocolate— c. cum Osmazoma, see

Osmazome— c. Salutis, see Chocolate — c. Sim-
plex, see Chocolate.

Choo'olate, Jac'olatt, Ghocola'tum, Chocola'ta,
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Siiceola'ta, SuccocoUa' ta, (P.) Ghocolat. (Dr. Al-
ston says that tliis word is compounded from two
East Indian words: — clioco, 'sound,' and altc,
' water,' becausu of the noise made in its prepara-
tion [?]. Another derivation is from Clioco, a
province in Mexico, whore the tree abounds, and
whence it was imported into Europe about 1520.)
An alimentary paste prepared from the kernels
of Theobro'ma cacao or Cacao, with sugar, and
often aromatics. (See Cacao.) The chocolate
thus simply prepared— as it is met with, indeed,
in commerce— is called, in Prance, Ghocolat de
aanti, Ghocola'ta eim'plex seu aala'tia. It is not
very easy of digestion.
The ehocolat d la vanille contains three ounces

of vanilla and two of cinnamon to twenty pounds
of common chocolate. The addition of the aro-
matic renders it somewhat more digestible. Choc-
olates may likewise be medicated. The French
Codex (1866) contains Ohn^olat au lichen d'lalande,
G. au Salep, G. Ferriigineiix, Ac.
Choc'olate, Os'mazomb, see Osmazome.
Cfioc'odate Root, Geum rivale.G.Virginianum.
Choe'iiicis, {xoivikis, ' the nave in which the axle

turns,') Trepan.
Choerado'des, (xoipas, gen. xotpaio;, ' a swine,'

'scrofula,' and odea.) Of the nature of scrofula.
Affected with scrofula,

Chce'ras, gen. Ghoe'radis, (from xotpoi, 'a svvine,')

Scrofula.

Choerocnes'iiius, (chcerus, ' vulva,' and Kvijafio!,

'itching,') Itching of the vulva.
Clioe'rus, [xoipo;,) Vulva.
Choke Cher'ry, Prunus Virginiana— c. Damp,

Carbonic acid. See Hydrogen, carburettod.

Chokes, Throat.

Cho'la, (jcoAv,) Bile.

CholSB'mia, Gholhm'mia, Gholihm'mia, (chole,

and &ina, ' blood.') A morbid state, in which bile

exists in the blood. Jaundice.
Chola'go, Cholas.

Chol'agogue, Gholago'gua, (;^oA«yuyoj, from
chole, and ayui, ' I expel,') Fellidii'cua, Jiilit'icna.

The ancients gave this name to cathartics, which
were reputed to cause the flow of bile.

Cholan'sis, (;^(i)Aaj/i7if, from p^wAof, ' lame,') Cho-
losis.

Cho'las, {xoXas, pi. Xo^aSeg,) Chola'go. The
epigastric region. The intestines.

Cholas'ma, gen. Gholaam'atia, Cholosis.

Cho'le, (YoXi;,) Bile.

Cholec'chysis,C/ioZen'cA_?/«)'«, {chole, and ey;;^u(T«,

•effusion.') Effusion of bile.

Choleohlor'ine,C%ofoc^/o'('»e, (chole, and p^Xoipof,

'green.') The green coloring matter of the bile,

hilioer' din.

Chol'ecrome, Cholocrome.

Chorecyst, {chole, and Kuans, 'bladder,') Gall-

bladder.

Cholecystecta'sia, {cholecyatia, and tucraut;, ' di-

latation,') Cholecysteurysma.

Cholecyst'is, Gall-bladder.

Cholecysteurys'ma, gen. Gholecyateuryam,'atia,

Cholecystecta'aia, {chole, kvittis, ' bladder,' and

tvpvajxa, ' dilatation.') Dilatation of the gall-

bladder.

Cholecysti'tis, gen. GholecyatVtidia, Inflamma'-

tio Veai'cse fell'ese, I. cyat'idia fell'ex, Cyati'tia

fel'lea, Hepati'tis cyat'ica, {chole, Kvarig, ' bladder,'

and itia,) (P.) Inflammation de la Veaicule dn
Fiet, Gholicyalite. Inflammation of the gall-

bladder.

Chol'edoch, Choled'ochua, {xoy-iiaKoSy from chole,

and ioxos, ' containing or receiving,') (P.) Ghol-

(doque. The Buc'tiia choled'ochua seu hep'nto-

oya'licM, Duc'tua commu'nia choled'ochua, Po'rua

hiliit'riua, (P.) Conduit ou Canal GhoUdnque, is

the duct formed by the union of the hepatic and
cystic ducts, which pours the hepatic and cystic

bile into the duodenum.

CholedocM'tis, gen. GholedocU'tidia, {chole-
docliua and ilia,) lutiammation of the cholodoch
duct.

C h 0 1 e d 0 g'r a p h y, Gholedogm'phia, Ghole-
yruph'ia Cholograpli' iu, {chole, and ypa^ew, ' to de-
scribe.') A description of what relates to the
bile and biliary organs.

Choledorogy, Gholedolog"ia, Gholelog"ia, Cho-
lolotj"ia, (clioU, and Aoyof, 'a discourse.') A
treatise on the bile and biliary organs.

Choliidoque, Choledoch.
Cholegraph'ia, Choledography.
CholehaB'mia, {chok, and <i(/.a, 'blood,') Ic-

terus.

Cholei'a, (xwAof, 'lame,') Claudication.
Cholelith'ia, {chole, and A.^of, ' a stone,') Cyst-

hepatolithiasis— c. Icterus, Icterus.

Cholelithi'asis, Cysthepatolithiasis.
Cholerithus, see Calculi, biliary.

Cholelog"ia, Choledology.
Cholemes'ia, Cholem'eaia, {xo^tuwia, from chole,

and cjitaii, ' vomiting.') Vomiting of bile.

Cholen'chysis, Cholecchysis.

Cholep'yra, {chole, and nup, 'fire, fever.')

Fever, bilious.

Cholepyr'etus, Fever, bilious.

Cholepyr'rhin or Cholepyr'rin, {chole, and
mip^i,' of a golden color,') see Bile and Cholecrome.

Chol'er, Bile. Anger was supposed to be pro-
duced by a superabundance of bile ; hence the
term Choler for anger.

Chol'era, Cholera mor'hua, Cholera noa'traa seu
vulga'ria seu bilio'aa, Sporad'ic or bil'ioua Cholera,

Cholerrhag"ia, Paa'aio choler'ica, Felliflua paa'-
aio, Mor'hua felliflwia, Hol'era, Bi'lie fixtx'io, (P.)

ChoUra, CholadrSe lymphatique, Hydrocholudrie,
GhoUra-morbua aporadique, G. Europien, Trouaae-
galant, {j(pXepa (vooof ), or from chole, and /ko), ' I
flow,' or from xoXaSes, 'intestines,' or xo^spa, 'the
gutter of a house to carry off the rain.') The
higher degrees have been called CentrogauyUi' tia,

Myelogant/lii'tis, and HologangliV tia. A disease

characterized by anxiety, gripings, spasms in the
legs and arms, and by vomiting and purging
(generally bilious.) Vomiting and purging are,

indeed, the essential symptoms. The disease is

most common in hot climates,—and in temperate
climates during summer. Spaamod'ic, Aaial'ic,

Malig'nant, In'dian, Epidem'ic, Peatileii'tial, Se'-

roua, Al'gid, Oonuul'aive, ^er'voua, Eaa'tern or

Orient'al Cholera, Aaphyx'ia peatilen'ta, Peatilen'-

tial aaphyx'ia, Ghol'eric Pea'tilence. Cholera orien-

ta'lia seu Fn'dica seu Epidem'iea seu Aaphyx'ia seu

Peatifera seu Sero'aa seu Spaa'lica, Ty'plms Ben-
galen'aia, Choi'ero-ty'})hua, Oanglioui'tia 2>cripher'-

ica et medulla'ria, Hytnenoganglii'tis, Puntogan-
glii'tia, Gholerrhm'a lymphal'ica, Paorculer' la,

Achol'ia, Ty'phoid Fe'ver of In'dia, Hyperan-
thrax'ia, Enterop'yra Aaiat'ica, Triaplanch'nia,

Triaplanchni'tia, Hmnatuporrho'aia, Hiematorrho'-

ais, Mor'bim ory'zeua. Mice diaeaae, (because sup-

posed by Tytler to be caused by damaged rico.)

(P.) Mort de Chien, is frightful in the rapidity

of its progress, the patient sometimes dying in a

few hours from the first onset. In a typical case

there are three stages : — first, of diarrhoea ; sec-

ond, of rice-water evacuations, vomiting, cramps,

coldness and lividity of the skin, &c., with a pe-

culiar pinched expression of the face— the/a'c/cs

choler'ica— and collapse; and a third stage, in

favorable cases, of reaction or consecutive fever.

In temperate climates, common cholera is not

usually a disease of much consequence. It re-

quires that the stomach and bowels should be

cleared, and afterwards the irritation be allayed

by full doses of opium. In malignant cholera,

large doses of calomel, with opiates, form the

great reliance of some practitioners, but have been

condemned by others. The treatment must vary

with the stage of the disease, the efforts of the
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physician during that of collapse being directed

to the restoration of animal heat by external ap-

plications, <tc. In the worst forms, however, it

runs its course, unmodified by treatment. (More

detailed methods of treatment may be found in

systematic treatises on Practice of Medicine.)

Chol'era, Alsid, see Cholera— c. Biliosa, see

Cholera— c. Cells, C. fungi — o. Corpuscles, C.

fungi — c. Europ6cn, see Cholera.

Chol'era Fun'gi, G. Cells, C. Coi'pmcha. Mi-
croscopical bodies resembling fungi, said to have

been discovered in the stomach and intestines of

cholera patients after death, or in the rice-water

evacuations. Their connection with the spread

of cholera is not, however, established.

Chol'era Hand. The appearance presented

by the cyanotic hand of a patient in the col-

lapse of cholera.

Chol'era, In'dian, see Cholera— c. Indioa, see

Cholera.

Chol'era Infan'TtTM, ChoVeric Fe'ver of In'-

/ants, Cholera of Infants, (F.) ChoUva Infantile.

A disease so termed by American physicians. It

occurs, generally, in the Middle States of the
Union, in June or July, and continues during the

hot weather ; hence called the ' summer com-
plaint.' The chief symptoms are vomiting, purg-
ing of green or yellow matter, slime, or blood,

attended with pain or uneasiness, and swelling

of the abdomen, with some pyrexia, generally.

The heat of the weather seems to be the predis-

posing, if not the exciting, cause. It is a fatal

disease in towns, differing little, if at all, from
what is vulgarly called the Wa'tery Gripes in

England. Clearing, gently, the alimentary oanal,

so as to remove the offending matter, and then
exhibiting chalk mixture and laudanum, with
counter-irritants, as spice cataplasms to the
abdomen, is the most satisfactory plan of treat-

ment.

Chol'era, Malig'nant, see Cholera— c. Mor-
bus, Cholera— c. Morbus Sporadique, see Cholera
— 0. Nostras, Cholera morbus — c. Oriental, see

Cholera— c. Pestifera, see Cholera— c. Pestilen-

tial, see Cholera— c. Poison, see Poison— c. Sec,
Cholera sicca— c. Serous, Cholera.
Chol'era Sic'ca, (F.) Cholera sec. Pneumato-

sis of the digestive passages, in which there is a
copious discharge of gas upwards and down-
wards.

Chol'era, Spasmod'ic, see Cholera— o. Spo-
radic, see Cholera.

Chol'era Ty'phoid. This term has been ap-
plied to the secondary symptoms that often fol-

low the cholera attack proper, as excessive ady-
namia, (fee.

Chol'era VrLSA'Ris, Cholera morbus.
Cholera'ic, Choleric.

Cholerama'nia, Choleromania.
Cholerapho'bia, (cholera, and ^>o/3of, * dread,')

Choleromania.

Cholerapho'iiia, [cholera, and ^uvri, 'voice,')
Voice, choleric.

Chol'eric, {xoXepims,) Chohr'icns, (F.) Cho-
lirique. Belonging to bile; also to cholera; Cho-
lera'ic,— as the ' choleric or choleraic poison.'
The French use the term Fiivrc cholerique for
the fever accompanying cholera.

Chol'eric Face, Fa'cies chnler'ica scu cholerit'-
icn. The sharp, pinched, and peculiarly altered
face in spasmodic cholera.

Chol'eric Fe'ver of In'fa.nts, Cholera in-
fantum.

Chol'eric Tem'perament. The bilious tem-
perament.

Chol'erine, Diarrhoe'a Choler'ica, Cholera'ic
Diarrhma, Chol'rine, (F.) Cholerine, (dim. of chol-
era.) The first stage of epidemic cholera; also,
the precursory symptoms of cholera. Also, a

14

term proposed by Dr. W. Farr to express the

zymotic principle of cholera.

Clwleriqiie, Choleric.

Chol'eroid, GholeroV dee, (cholera, and etSos,

'resemblance.') Resembling cholera; asa'cAo^-
eroid affection.'

Choleroma'nia, Cholerama'nia, Cholerapho'bia,

Gholeropho' bia, (cholera, and mania.) A dread

of cholera to such extent that the individual

fancies himself affected or threatened by it.

Choleropho'bia, (cholera, and ^/iof, 'dread,')

Choleromania.
Choleropho'ne, (cholera, and ^iovri, ' voice,')

Voice, choleric.

Choleroproso'pon, Cholerop'sia, (cholera, and
npaaiaixov, ' countenance.') The facial expression

of cholera.

Cholerop'sis, (cholera, and oi//jj, 'countenance,')

Choleroprosopon.

Choleroty'phus, Cholera (spasmodic).

Cholerrb.ag'"ia, (chole, and ptiyvvm, 'to break
forth,') Cholera.

Cholerrhoe'a Lymphat'ioa, (chole, and ^tu, ' I

flow.') Cholera.

Cholestearino'ma, Cholestearino'matis, (chole,

oTcap, 'suet,' and onia,) Cholesteatoma.
Choleste'atine, Cholesterin.

Cholesteato'ma, gen. Choleateato'matia, (chole,

and steatoma,) Pearl Tu'mor. An encysted tumor,
which ^presents upon the anterior of the cyst
several superimposed layers of cholestetin,

which glisten like pearl. Hence it was named
by Cruveilheir, the lam'inated na'creous fat'ty
tu'mor, and it is, sometimes, termed the adipocir'-

iform.

Cholesterae'mia, (cholesterin, &-!iAatfia, 'blood.')

A presumed morbid condition in which an accu-
mulation of cholesterine is supposed to exist in

the blood.

Chol'esterin or Choles'terin, Choles'terine,

Cholesteri'na, Cholosteri'na, Choleste' arine, Cho-
leste'atine, (chole, and map, ' suet,') Ad'ipocire,
Cho'line. An inodorous, insipid substance, in

white, shining scales; fusible and crystallizing,

on cooling, in radiated fibres. Soluble in alco-
hol. It forms the crystalline part of certain bil-

iary calculi, is contained in neurine, and in vari-
ous tumors, as well as in the seeds of many plants,
olive oil, &c. See Adipocire.

Chol'esterin Disease, see Lardaceus.
Cholete'lin. A derivative of ordinary bile

pigment by oxidation, found in the urine of
patients suffering from affections of the liver.

Choleum'a, gen. Choleim'atis, (xtoXo;, ' lame,')
Cholosis.

Cholhae'mia, (chole, and iipa, ' blood,') Cho-
Isemia.

,

Chol'ia, Cholosis.

Chol'ic Acid, Olycoch'oUc acid. An azotized
substance, an ingredient of the bile. This and
lauroch'olic acid break up respectively into chol-
alio acid and glycocoll, and the same acid and
taurin.

Cholice'le, (from xo^of, 'lame,' and 'tu-
mor.') A swelling formed by the bile morbidly
accumulated in the gall-bladder.

Chorions, (vXikos,) Bilious.

Cholicystiectasie, (chole, Kvarii, 'bladder,' and
tKToai;, ' dilatation,') 'Turgescentia vesicae felleas.

Cholicystite, Cholecystitis.

Cholihse'mia, (chole, and lupia, ' blood,') Cho-
laemia.

Choline, Cholesterin.

Chol'ius, (xo\v, ' bile,') Bilious.

Cholooatar'rhophe, Cholocaiurrhnphe'sia, CIio-
locatarrhoph'ia, (chole, and Karap^oipeiv, 'to sup
up.') The absorption of bile.

Choloohlo'ine, (chole, and xXoof, ' greenish yel-
low.') See Cholechromo, and Cholechlorine.
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Cholochlo'rine, (cholc, and x^upot, 'green,')

see Cholocrouie, and Cholechlorinc.

Chorochrome, Vlud'ccriniii; {ckole, and xpotta,
* color.') A term proposed by 'i'hudioum to dcKig-
nato coloring mattor of bilo in all its varictius.
Cholophie'iiie, Gkol' epyrrhiue, liilipkee' ijie,and JJili-

/ul'vine are synonymous terms for the brown col-
oring matter, and Gholochlo'rine, Choloclilo' ine,

and Blliver'din for the green coloring matter.
Cholo'des, {xo\ta6>ii,) Bilious.

Cholodiarrhos'a, see Diarrhoea.
Cholograph'ia, {chole, and ypaipttv, 'to de-

scribe,') Cholodography.
Cliol'oid, Gholoi'des, (xo'SociStis ; from chole, a,nd

tiioi, ' resemblance.') Having the appearance of
bilo.

Cholol'ltlius, {chole, and Xi^o;, 'a stone,') see
Calculi, biliary.

Cholo'ma, gen. Cholo' mntis, (^uXos, 'lame,
maimed,' and oma.) Distortion of a limb ; inca-
pacity of moving it. Also, the act of limping,
claudication.

Cholophse'ine, see Cholecrome and Bile.

Cholopla'nia, {ehole, and nXafaui, ' I lead
astray,') Icterus.

Cholopoefio, Oholnpoet'icus, {xokomioq, from
chole, and ttouui, ' I make.') Relating or apper-
taining to the formation of bile.

Cholorrhoe'a, (chole, and ^cio, 'I flow.') An
ab/iormous discharge of bile.

Cholo'ses, (from chole, or cholua.) Alibert in-

cludes, under this head, every morbid affection of

the liver and spleen.

Cholo'sis, (xwAof, ' lame,' and osia,) Gho'lotes,

Gholan'ma, Gholan'sis, Gholeii.' ma, Ghol'ia, Clati-

clica'tion. Hippocrates employs this word par-

ticularly for a lameness of the hand, which ren-

ders a person one-handed, (F.) manchot. Also,

icterus ; bilious dyscrasy.

Cholo'sis America'na, Fever, yellow.

Ch.olosteri'na, Cholesterin.

Cho'lotes, (x'^^of) 'lame,') Cholosis.

Choloze'mia Febri'lis, {chole, and ^viW) 'det-

riment,') Fever, bilious.

Chol'rme, Cholerine.

Cho'lus, (wAos,) Bile.

Chondral'gia, {chondrm, and aXyoj, 'pain.')

Pain in a cartilage.

Chondrifloa'tion, Ghondrifica'tio, {chondro, and

facere, ' to make.') Formation of, or conversion

into cartilage.

Chon'drin, Ghon'driue, {xovbpo;, 'cartilage,')

{Y.)0elatine de8 cartilages. A variety of gelatin,

obtained by boiling the cornea, the permanent

cartilages, and the bones before they are ossified.

Chondri'tis, gen. Ghondn'tidis, Infiamma' tio

C<trtilag"inis, (F.) Ghondrite, {chondrua, and itis.)

Inflammation of cartilage.

Chondroc'lasis, (chondrm, and xXaais, 'frac-

ture.') Fracture of a cartilage.

Chondrooos'tal, {chondro, and coata, 'a rib.')

Haviug relation to the ribs and their cartilages,

as chondrocostal articulation, <fec.

Chondro 'des, {chondrua, and odea,) Cartila-

ginous, Chondroid.

Chondrogenes'ia, Ghondrogen'eais, (chondrua,

and yeveatf, ' formation.') Formation of cartilage.

A morbid conversion of parts into cartilage.

Cliondroglos'stis, (chondnm, and yXwooa, ' the

tongue.') A fasciculus of fleshy fibres, passing

from the lesser cornu of the os hyoides to the

tongue. It forms part of the hyoglossus.

Chondrog'raphy, Chondrogra'phia, (chondrua,

and ypa^i;, 'a description.') A description of

cartilages.

Chon'droid, Chondroi'des, Chondro'dea, (chon-

dna, and etdos, ' resemblance.') Cartilaginiform.

llescmbling cartilage.

Chondrd'ogy, Ghondrolog'Ha, (chondrua, and

Xoyos, ' a discourse.') A treatise on cartilages.

Chondro'ma, gen. Chondro'matia, Eiichondro'-
ma, Tu'mor cartilagino'am, Oateochondro'via, Be-
nign' oatcoaarco'ma, Oateochon'drophyte, (chondrua,
and oma.) A cartilaginous growth proceeding
from bones, including spina ventosa, osteosar-
coma, (tc, with many. The term, as well as En- \

chondro'ma, is also applied to growths, which,
histologically, resemble cartilage. To a pouched
cartilaginous growth the term Cyliudro'ma has
been given. The latter term has also been ap-
plied to a sarcomatous tumor, met with in the
eyelids, orbit, <tc. Ecchondro'aea are simple out-
growths from normal cartilage. Cartilaginous
tumors may also be developed in soft parts, en-
tirely distinct from the bones or cartilages, as in
the testicle, lungs, <tc., and especially in the
vicinity of the parotid gland.

CnoNDno'ifA, Os'tkoiu, Periosteoma.
Chondropbarynge'us, (chondrua, and <fiapvy(, 1

' the pharynx.') Fibres of the muscular coat of i

the pharynx, which arise from the lesser cornua
(

of the OS hyoides, and form part of the Conatric'tor t

vie'diua. See Constrictor pharyngis. \

Chon'droplasts, (chondrua, and Tt\(ujou>, 'I .1

form.') See Osteoplast.

Chondro'sis, (chondrua, and oaia.) A morbid
formation or condition of cartilage.

Chondroster'nal, Chondroatema'Ua, (chondrua,

and arepfov, ' the breast-bone.') Haviug relation

to the cartilages of the ribs and breast-bone,
— as the chondroaternal ligament, articulations,

Chondrosyndes'mus, (chondrua, and awSconos,

'a ligament.') Union of bones, by means of

fibro-cartilage. Synchondrosis.

Chondrot'omy, Chondrotom' ia, (chondrua, and
Tofjiri, 'incision.') Dissection of cartilages.

Choudroxi'phoid, ChondroxiphoVdes, (from

Xovipu^, ' a cartilage,' and xiphoid, ' the cartilage

80 called.') Having relation to the xiphoid car-

tilage, as ' Ghondroxiphoid lig'ament.'

Chon'drus, (xovfipos,) Cartilage. The Xiphoid
cartilage, in particular.

Chon'drds, Alica, Fucus crispus— c. Crispus,

Fucus crispus— c. Polymorphus, Fucus crispus.

Cho'iius, (xmvos,) Infundibulum.

Chopart's Amputa'tion, see Chopart.

Chop'ine, Chopi'na, Gheopi'na, A measure
which contains 16 ounces. A pint measure.

Cho'ra, (X'^P") 'region.') Any void space.

Also, the orbit of the eye.

Chord, Testic'ular, Spermatic chord.

ChoT'da, Cor'da, (x°pori, ' a gut,' and hence, a

string made of gut.) A cord, (F.) corde. It has

several meanings:— as a tendon, and the i7i(e»-

tinea (Chordse). Paracelsus calls the genital or-

gans Chordx, Chorda seu Funic'ulua Tym'pani,

a branch of the 7th pair of nerves, according to

some ; of the 5th pair, according to others, which

passes through the tympanum, (F.) Nerf Tympa-

niqite (Ch.), Corde du Tambour ou du Tympan,

Chordm Willia'ii, Trabec'ulm Willi-a'ii, the small

fibres which cross the sinuses of the dura mater

;

so called from their first describer, Willis. Chor-

dx Tendin'em / the tendinous and cordlike sub-

stances which connect the columns carncse of the

ventricles of the heart to the valves, &c.

Chor'da, Intestine.

Chob'da Dorsa'lis, Dor'aal cord, No'tochord.

The axis, around which, according to Von Baer,

the first parts of the foetus are formed,— the

rudiment of the future vertebral column.

Chor'da Hippoc'ratis, Achillis tendo — o.

Longitudinalis corporis callosi, see Raphe— o.

Penis, Chordee— c. Tympani, see Chorda— o.

Veneris, Chordee.

Chor'daB, Chordee— o. Ferrenii, Cords, vocnl--

c. Internunciae, see Intcrnunoial— o. Longitudi-

nales Lancisii, see Raphe— c. Tendineas, see

Chorda— c. Trausversalos Willisii, see Corpus I
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eallosum— o. Vooalos, Cords, vocal— o. Willisii,

see Chorda.

Cliordap'sus, (xopSri, ' intestine,' and arrrar, ' to

tie,') InUtxnuscep'tio. Constriction or twisting of

the intestines. Also, Colica ilous. See Enteritis

and Ileus.

Chordee', Gordee', ([P.] corder, 'to bind with
a cord,') Ghor'da Ven'eris seu Pe'nis, Phallancy-
lo'nin, Phallocamp'eis, Gkor'dix, Chordwethri'tis.
A painful afifeotion of the penis, attending gonor-
rhoea, and happening chiefly at night. It occurs
when the violence of the inflammation is such,
that the urethra cannot expand as much as the
corpora cavernosa during erection, and conse-
quently the glans seems painfully drawn down-
wards, Phaltancylo'sis. The application of cold
water topically, and the administration of opium
iaternally, palliate it.

Chordurethri'tis, gen. Ghordurethri'tidis,
(chordee and urethritis,) Gonorrhoea cordata.
Chore'a, (;top£ia, 'a dance,') G. Sanc'ti Vi'ti

seu Suae' ti Modes' ti sevL gesticulato'ria, Syn' clonus
sal'tans, Tripudia'tio spas'tica, sometimes called
Scelotyr'he, S. Taraniis'mus, Vi'ti Sal'tus, Salta'-
tio Sanc'ti Vi'ti, Ballis'mus, Gonvul'sio habitua'-
lis, Siph'ila pra'va, Syn'clonus Ghore'a, Myo-
tyr'hl, Ghorema'nia, Ghoroma'nia, Ghoreoma'nia,
Orcheatroma'nia, Epilep'aia Saltato'ria, FaraV-
ysis vac"iUans, (S. H. Dickson,) Mor'hus Saltato'-

rius seu gesticidato' ritis seu Idsci'vus, Hierun'-
osus, St. Vi'tus's Dance, Vi'per's Dance, because
its movements resemble dancing, (F.) ChorSe,
Danse de Saint Witt, Danse de St. Guy. The
characteristics are : — irregular and involuntary
motions of one or more limbs, and of the face and
trunk. It is a disease which usually occurs be-
fore puberty; and is generally connected with
torpor of the system, and of the digestive organs
in particular. Its duration is long, but it is

nsuaily devoid of danger; although frequently
but little under the control of medicine. The
spasms do not continue during sleep. The indi-
cations of treatment are : to strengthen the gen-
eral system, and stimulate the intestinal canal.
Purgatives, once or twice a week, and chalybeates,
with appropriate regimen, will fulfil these.
The epithets given above to chorea, indicate

prominent forms of the disease. Ghore'a Salta-
to'ria, for example — method'ical or rhyth'mic
chorea— is a form of the disease characterized by
involuntary jumps, often taking place methodi-
cally or rhythmically.

Ghore'a rotato'ria is characterized by rotation
or oscillation of the head or trunk or one limb

;

Ghore'a osciUato'riii, by irregular or measured os-
cillations, partial or general, of the head, trunk,
or limbs.

Diaphragmat'ic or larynge'al chorea is a peculiar
cry or bark accompanying tic non-douleureux. See
Tic.

Chore'a, Chkon'ic, see Tic—o. Diaphragmatic,
see Chorea.

Chore'a, Elec'tric, GonvuVsivo-cer'ehral ty'-
phus, Myeli'tis cottvidni'va. An affection, seen in
certain districts of Lombardy, which is so called
in consequence of the similarity between the con-
vulsive shock of the limbs and the shocks caused
by the action of the induction coil. It is very fataL
Chore'a Fa'ciki, Tic.
Chore'a Festi'nans, (fcHtinnre, 'to hurry.') A

form of chorea in which the patient is irresistibly
impelled to run forward or backwards. See also
Paralysis agitans.
Chore'a GESTicxTLATo'niA, Chorea— c. Hys-

terical, see Hysteria— c. Laryngeal, see Chorea— c. Methodical, see Chorea— c. iS'curalgica, Tic
Douloureux, see Chorea— c. Oscillatoria, see Cho-
rea—c. Partial, see Tic—c. Rhythmic, see Cho-
rea— c. Rotatoria, see Chorea— c. Saltatoria, see
thorea— c. Senilis, Paralysis agitans and Senile

trembling— c. Sancti Modesti, Chorea— c. Sancti

Valentin i, Tarantismus— c. Sancti Viti, Chorea
— c. Scriptorum, Cramp, Writers'.

Chwee, Chorea.

Chore'gia, {xopr/yia, from x'P"^' ^ troop of

dancers and singers, and ayo), ' I lead.') Hippo-
orates uses this term for the whole of the appa-
ratus necessary for a physician or surgeon.

Chore'io, Chore'icua, (F.) Ghoriique, (from
chorea.) Relating or appertaining to, or having
the characters of chorea. One affected with
chorea.

Chorema'nia, {xoiJtia, ' a dance,' and nana,
'mania.') Chorea.

Ghoreoma'nia, Chorea.

Choriodei'tis, gen. Ghoroidei'tidis, Choroiditis.

Chorio'des, Choroid,

Chorioi'dea, Choroid.

Chorioi'des, Choroid.

Chorioidi'tis, Choroiditis.

Cho'rioa, {x°P^°'-'>
' sl^i^/ from xi^ptiv, ' to con-

tain,' (include)
; [?]) Gamis'ia Foe'tHs. A thin,

transparent membrane, formerly confounded with
the decidua, which surrounds the foBtus in utero
on every side, and appears to be developed from
nucleated cells formed in the Fallopian tube.
Some histologists, however, consider that it ex-
ists in the ovary. The general opinion is, that it

is formed as above described ; and perhaps, also,

from the zona pellucida, which disappears in the
tube. In the uterus, villous prolongations are
formed on its surface, which have given it, with
more recent writers, the name ' shaggy chorion.'

These villi are probably the agents of the absorp-
tion of nutritive matter furnished from the lining
membrane of the uterus. By many anatomists,
the chorion is considered to be formed of two
layers ; the outer, called by Burdach Exocho'-
rion ; the inner, Endocho'rion. By others, the
distinction of laminae is denied. It is exterior to
the amnion.
Chorion also means the true skin. See Cutis.

By some, the Zona pellucida is so called.

Cho'kion, Cys'tic Dis'ease of. See Hydatid
mole.

Cho'rion Fungo'sum, Decidua— c. Reticulatum,
Decidua— c. Shaggy, see Chorion and Decidua

—

c. Spongiosum, see Decidua— c. Spongy, see De-
cidua— c. Tomentosum, see Decidua.

Chorioni'tis, (chorion, and itis,) Cytitis.
Cho'roid, GhoroVdeus, Chordi'des, Ghorioi'des,

Ghorio'dca, (xopoeiSrjs, from xopiov, 'the chorion,'
'the skin,' corium, and etdof, 'resemblance.')
Several parts are so called, which resemble the
corium, in the multitude of their vessels.

Cho'roid Ap'oplexy, Apoplex'ia Ghloro'i'dea.
Effusion of blood from the choroidal vessels, from
traumatic causes, between the choroid and retina

;
detected by ophthalmoscopic examination.

Cho'roid Ar'teries. The anterior choroid is a
small branch of the internal carotid, distributed
especially to the choroid plexus. The posterior,
similarly distributed, comes from the posterior
cerebral.

Cho'roid Mus'clb, Ciliary muscle.
Cho'roid Plex'us, Plex'us chorotdes seu cho-

ro'ideus seu reticula'ris, Ver'mes cer'ebri. Two
membranous and vascular duplicatures of the pia
mater, situate in the\lateral ventricles. They are
fixed to the Te'la choroi'dea by one edge, and are
loose and floating at the other.

Cho'roid, Sarcoma of. See Sa;rcoma.
Cho'roid Tunic or Membrane, Choroidea

tunica.

Cho'roid Veins, Choroidete venie.
Choroi'dea Te'la, Plex'us choroi'dens me'dius,

Ve'lum interpos'itnni, (F.) Toile choroidienne. A
kind of vasculo-membranous prolongation of the
pia mater, which lines the lower surface of the
fornix united with the corpus eallosum. It is

I
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stretched above tlio third ventricle, and covers the
posterior commissure and corpora quadrigeniiua.
Anteriorly, the tola choroidea is coutiuuous with
the plexus choroides.

Ciioiio'f'DnA seu Ciiorioi'dea Tu'nica, C. Mem-
hra'na, or simply the C/io'roid, Tu'nica vanmdo'm
seu ar.iniform' 18 seu rhcKjoVdes Ocuii, V'ts'cidur
mem'braiic, (F.) Membrune choro'ide, Choiu'ide.

A thin membrane of a very dark color, which
linos the sclerotica internally. The part behind
the iris is called U'vea. It is situate between the
sclerotica and retina, has an opening, posteriorly,
for the passage of the optic nerve; and termi-
nates, anteriorly, at the great circumference of
the iris, where it is continuous with the ciliary

processes. Its outer surface is pretty intimately
attached to the sclerotica by bloodvessels and
nerves, as well as by a delicate brown tissue,

which has been called Lam'iwi fns'ca.
According to Ruysch, the choroid consists of

two layers, to the innermost of which his son
gave the name Tu'nica seu Membra'na Rityach-

ia'na, M. choriocapilW ris, (F.) Ileiiibrnue

JiuyaeJiienne, The internal surface of the mem-
brane is covered with a dark ]ngment, consisting

of several layers of pigment cells, called Pii/inen'-

Uim ni'grum, Stra'tnni pigme)i'ti, Ophth.alinoelivo-

'i'tea, JE'thioi^s an'imal, (F.) Ifelaiiie, Ifelain'ne,

Mat'iire ou Principe de la MSlunose, Endiiit ch<>-

ro'idien. Its use seems to be, to absorb the rays

of light after they have traversed the retina.

Others make the choroid consist of three layers,

the innermost of which is the membra'na piymen'ti

seu Bruch'ii, Mem'brane of Bruch.

CHOnoi'DE^ Ve'nje, Ve'na: Gale'ni, (F.) Veines

choro'idiennea. Two veins, that creep along the

tela choroidea ; into which almost all those of

the lateral ventricles, of the upper part of the

cerebellum, of the pineal gland, and the corpora

quadrigemina open. The Venas Galeni oi^en into

the sinus quarina or fourth siuna.

Choro'ide, Celntttre Slanche de la. Ciliary

ligament— c. Gommiaaure dv la, Ciliary ligament.

Chorordes, Choroid.

Choroi'deus, Choroid.

Choroidei'tis, gen. Choro'idci'tidia, Choroiditis.

Choroidi'tis, gen. Choroidi'tidia, Choroidei'tia,

Ohoriode'i'tia, Inter' iial Ophthal'mia, GhorioideVtia,

Ghorioidi'tia, (F.) Ghoroidite, (from choroidea, and
itia.) Inflammation of the choroid coat of the

eye. It may be either specific, as from syphilis

—Syphili.t'ic Ghoroidi'tia—or non-specific

—

Sim'-

ple ehoroidi'tia. Ghoroidi'tia diaaemina'ta seu ex-

iidati'va is characterized by disseminated exuda-

tions of a buff color on the surface and into the

tissue of the choroid, producing atrophy of the

choroid. Choroiditis may be complicated with

inflammation of the retina, sclerotica, iris, <fco. -—

Ret'ino-choroidi'tia,Sclerot'ico-ehoroidi'tia,Ghoroi'-

do-iri'tia,&o. Sup'jjiirntive ehoroidi'tia involves all

the tissues of the eye, and is generally of trau-

matic origin. See Panophthalmitis.

Choroidi'tis Dissemina'ta, see Choroiditis— c.

Exudativa, see Choroiditis— c. Serosa, see Glau-

coma— c. Simple, see Choroiditis— c. Specific,

see Choroiditis— c. Suppurative, see Choroiditis

and Panophthalmitis.
Choroi'do-iri'tis, see Irido-choroiditis.

Choroi'doretini'tis. Inflammation of the

choroid and retina.

Choroma'nia, (xopoj, 'a dance,' and navia,

' mania,') Chorea.

Chortasth'ma, (xoprot, 'hay.') Fever, hay.

Clwsea contre Mature, Res contra naturam—
c. Naturellea, Res naturalcs— c. non Nalurellca,

Res non naturalcs.

Cho'sis, ix'^aii, from xou>, 'I heap up,') Are-

natio.

Chou, (from cnuUe, ' a potherb,' especially Kale

or Oolewort,) Brassica—c. Gabue, Brassicacapitata

— c. GroOfc, Siiuer Kraut— e. Flevr, Krassica Flo-
rida, Cauliflower excrescence— c. Marin, Convol-
vulus soldanella— e. Navel, Brassica rapa— c.

Pommf, Brassica capitata— e. Folayer, Brussica

—

c. J{o(iu(:tl<;, Brassica eruca.
Chow'der, a favorite New England dish, made

of list), pork, onions, and biscuit, stewed together.
In ]Jevonshire, England, chowder is a fislisellor.

In the west of England chowdiu- beer is a liquor
made by boiling black apruce in water, and mix-
ing it with molasses.

Chrem'ma, gen. Ghrem'malia, (xptiina, from
XPffTTToixat, ' to sj)it up,') Sputum.

Chremp'sis, (xP^t"P'f>) Exspuition.
Chri'sis, (xptcs, from xt'n^, 'I anoint.') The

action oC anointing. Inunction.
Chris'ina, gen. Ghiam'atia, (xpiixiia.) The act

of anointing. The salve or liniment used. Chrism.
Chris'ti Ma'nus, (' hand of Christ.') Troches

prepared from refined sugar boiled in rose-water
with or without prepared pearls.

Chris'topher, Herb, Actrea spicata.

Christophoria'na Spica'ta, Acta;a spicata.

Chris'tus, (xpiaros, from xitiw, ' I anoint.') A
liniment or ointment.

Chro'a, {xi""^>) Ghrae'a, Ghro'ma. Color in

general. The surface of the body. The skin.

Chro'ma, gun. Chro'malis,{xpi»ija,) Chroa (color).

Chromat'io Aberra'tion, see Aberration.
Chromati.nne, (from chroma,) Aberration of

refrangibility.

Chromatog"eiious, (chroma, and ycwaio, ' I

generate.') Producing color, as Chromaloy"enous
appara'tus.

CHnoMATOG"ENOTis Appaba'tf.s. A supposi-

titious glandular apparatus fur producing the col-

oring matter of the skin, composed of a glandu-

lar or secreting parenchyma, situate a little below

the papilla!, and presenting special excretory

ducts, which pour out the coloring matter on the

surface of the true skin.

Ch.romatopatli'ic, (chroma, and TtaOos, ' dis-

ease.') Affecting the pigment system of the skin.

Ghromatopathic affections include melasma, leu-

casmus, xanthocroia, nchroma, ephelis, <tc.

Chromatopho'bia, (chroma, and ^'0/!ioj, ' dread.')

Morbid sensibility to certain colors.

Chromatopseudop'sia, (chroma, ^cv6ris, 'false,'

and oi^if, ' vision,') Achromatopsia.

Chromatop'sia, Chromopsia.

Chromatu'ria, (chroma, and ovpov, 'urine.')

Discharge of urine of an unnatural color.

Chromhydro'sis, (chroma, and iiuip, ' water.')

Stearrhffia nigriciuis.

Chro'mic Ao"id, Ae"idum Ghro'micum, (F.)

Acide Chromique. Obtained by crystallization

from a mixture of bichromate of potassa and oil

of vitriol. It has been used as an escharotie in

external hemorrhoids, and is well suited to the

destruction of morbid growths, excrescences, &c.,

being said to give less pain than other caustics.

Chromidro'sis, (F.) Chromidroae, (chroma, and

J(5pa)f, 'sweat.') Abnormal coloration of the

perspiratory secretion.

Chro'mium, Hy'drated Sesquiox'ide of. This

substance has been employed as an astringent

and tonic in cholera infantum aud other diseases

of the alimentary canal.

Chromacrin'ia, (chroma, and xpivo, 'I sepa-

rate,') (F.) Chromocrinie. Secretion of colored

matter, as from the skin by perspiration, (F.)

Ghromocriiiie cutanfe.

Chromopseudop'sis, Achromatopsia.

Chromop'sia, Chromop'ia, Chromatop'sia, Ghro-

top'aia, Chrup'aia, Vi'sua colora'tna, Suffu'aio

colo'rana,Ghro6p'ay,Ghromop'ay,rridea'centvis'jou,

(cAroma,. and o^n, ' vision.') A state of vision in

which a colored impression, as of the rainbow, IB

made on the retina. Said to be observed in in-

flammation of the optic nerve, jaundice, <feo.
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Chromosteato'des, {cJironm. and areap, fat.')

An ali'ectiDU of the skiu characterized by altera-

tion in the color of the sebaceous secretion.

Chron'io, (;^povi)rt)?, from Xi'ovai, ' time,') Ghron'-

iciis Ohro'niux, Poiychro'nius, Invetera'taa, Anti'-

qua's, (P.) Ghron iqiie. Of long duration.

Chron'ic Diseases, Mor'bi chron'ici, Macro-

noi'ix, Macro'aim, Ghronon'oai, Chronopathi'x, (P.)

Maladies Chroniqiie'i, are those whose duration is

long, or whose symptoms proceed slowly. The
antithesis to chronic is acute.

Chronio"ity, Ghronic" itas, (P.) GhronicitL

The state of a chronic malady.

Chronlque, Chronic.

Chro'nius, (xp<""oj,) Chronic.

Chronogyn'ia, (w""?. ' time,' and ywri, ' a

woman,') Menstruation.

ChronoJU-patite, Hepatitis, chronic.

ChfotionOphHte, Nephritis, chronic.

Chronoii'osi, {^uvo^, and voaoi, ' disease.)

I Chronic diseases.

Chronopathi'ae, (xporoj, 'time,' and na&oi, ' af-

I fection.') Chronic diseases.

Chronotlierm'al, {xpo^os, 'time,' and &epixv,

' heat.') Relating to time and temperature. An
: epithet given by Dr. Samuel Dickson to a fanciful
' ' system ' which maintains that there can be no

. increase or diminution of temperature without

: motion ; no motion without time ; that motion
• consists in attraction and repulsion ; that attrac-

i tion and repulsion are peculiar to electric action
;

1 and hence, that medicines must change the motions
; of the system, and be electrical in their opera-

: tion.

Chroop'sy, (;\;poa, 'color,' and oxfn;, 'vision,')

I Chromopsia.

Chro'tioi, (from xp<^} ' the skin.') Cutaneous
li diseases.

Clirotop'sia, {XP<^< gen, x^piani, 'color,' and
ot//is, ' vision,') Chromopsia.

Chrup'sia, {Xpoa, ' color,' and oi//if, ' vision,')

( Chromopsia.
Chry'sa Fibraur'ea, {xp^aovi, 'of a golden

• color,') Coptis.

Chrysa'lea, Nitromuriatic acid.

Clirysan'themum, (chryso, and av^tpov, 'a
II flower.') Calendula officinalis.

Chrysan'thbmum Leucan'themum. The Ox-
^eye da'isy, Da'isy, White' loeed, Gold' ens, Maud'-
linwort, Bel'lisma'jor sen praten'sis, Bupthal'mtim

r ma'jils, Leucan'themum vulga're seu bellidio'i' des,

y Matrica'via, Gomol'ida me'dia, Oc'ulm Bo' vis,

(F.) Ghrysanthime, Ghryiihie, Grand Ilarguerite

des pris. Orri. CompositoB. The fiowers and herb
J are slightly acrid; and were once used in pulmo-
a nary diseases.

Chrysan'themum PARTHE'NiOMjMatricaria par-
'1 thenium.

Chry'se, (xpvaos, ' golden.') The name of an
' ancient yellow plaster, composed of thus, alum,
lead, colophony, resin, oil, and orpiment, boiled

i; in vinegar,

Cht'i/8&ne, Chrysanthemum leucanthemum.
Chrysi'tis, (xnvairris, 'golden,') see Plumbi

oxidura semivitreum.
Chry'so, (xuvaoi, ' gold,') in composition, gold.
Chrysobal'anus Gale'ni, (xpvaolJaXavoi, from

chryso, and ^aXavos, 'a nut.') See Myristica
a moschata.

Chrysoohal'cus, (chryso, and ;n;aXm)f, ' copper,')
^ Brass.

Chrysocol'Ia, (xpvaoKoWa, from chryso, and
KoX\a, 'glue or cement,') Borax.
Chrysoc'oma, {xiifaoKoim. from chryso, and w/ii;,

hair,') Achillea millefolium.

Chrysolach'anum, {xpvaoXaxai'ov, from chryso,
and Xaxavou, 'a potherb,') Chenopodium bonus
Henrious.

^
Chrysorithus, Gh.rys'olite, (ehryso, and AtSof,

Btone.') A precious stone, of a golden color, re-
S garded by the ancients as cardiac, cephalic, &o.

Chrysome'lia, {chryso, and fitiXov, 'an apple,')

see Citrus aurantium.
Chrysophyl'lum Buranhem, Monesia.

Chiiysophvl'lum Caini'to, {chryso, and ^uXXov,

'a leaf,') Gaini'to, Siderox'ylon, Broad-leaved

Stav'apple. A tree of the Antilles, Ord. Sapota-

cea3, which produces one of the best fruits of the

country. There are several varieties of it.

Chrysophyl'lum Glyciphlje'um, Monesia.

Chry'sopus, (from '^pvaovq, 'of a golden color,')

Cambogia.
Chry'sos, (xpvooi,) Gold.

Chrysosper'mum, {chryso, and anepfia, ' seed,')

Sempervivum tectorum.

Chthonopha'gia, C. Anrn'mica, Cachex'ia Af-
rica' na, Mala'cia seu Pi'ca Afrieano'rum, Leuco-

phlegma'tia seu Ghloro'sis jEthio'pum, Dirt-

eating, (P.) Mai d'Estomac, {xO'ov, 'earth,' and
4>ayui, ' I eat.') A disorder of the nutritive func-

tions observed among the negroes of the South

and of the West Indies, in which there is an ir-

resistible desire to eat dirt. It is accompanied
by most of the signs of chlorosis.

The Ottomacs on the Orinoco, and the natives

of portions of the Hudson's Bay territory, are

Chthonoph'agi, or 'earth eaters.' The earth is a

form of steatite. See Geophagism.
Chus, (xoos, x^^^-) ^ liquid measure among

the Greeks, answering to the Gongius of the Ro-
mans, and containing six sextarii, or twelve Attio

ootylfe, or nine pints.

Chumo'sis, Chemosis.
Chunus, see Lichen tropicus.

Churn'milk, Buttermilk.

Chur'rus, see Bangue.
Chute, Prolapsus—c. du Fondement, Proctocele

—c. de la Matrice, Procidentia uteri— c. des Oeufa,
see Parturition— c. du Rectum, Proctocele.

Chylaire, Chylous.

Chy'lar, Chylous.

Chyla'rion, (;^i)Aaptov,) see Chyle.
Chyle, C/iy'lus, Suc'cns mitrit"iu8, (i^oXof,' juice,'

from xvo), ' I pour.') The word, in Hippocrates,
means Tisane or Dccoc'tion of Bar'ley, Ghyta'-
rion. Galen first used it in its present sense

—

i. e., for a nutritive fluid, extracted by intestinal

absorption from food which has been subjected to

the action of the digestive organs. It is of a
whitish appearance, and is formed from the chyme
in the duodenum, and the rest of the small in-

testines, by the chyliferous vessels, which arise
at the mucous surface of the intestine. Along
these it passes through the mesenteric glands to
the thoracic duct, and is finally poured into the
left subclavian. It is composed, like the blood,
of a fluid

—

li'quor chy'li—and of chyle cor'pnscles

or gloh'ides, the average size of which is' about
l-4600th of an inch. 'They who regard the chyle
to be nothing more than fatty matter of the food
apply the term to the emulsified oil in the intes-

tinal canal even before it is taken up by the
chyliferous vessels. See Chyme.
Chyle Cor'puscles, see Chyle.
CJiylenx, Chylous.

Chyliferous, Chy' lifer, Chyliferus, Chyloph'-
orus, (P.) Chylifire, {chylus, and/eJTe, ' to carry.')

Chyle-bearing.
Chylif'erous Ves'sels, Vasa Ghylifera seu

Ghylofera, Vi'te chylif'erte, Ve'nm lac'teie, Va'sa
lac'lea, Lac'teals, (F.) Vaisseanx chylifires, V,
lactSs. Vessels which convey the chyle from the
intestines to the thoracic duct. They have also

been called galactoph'orous vessels.

Chylilioa'tion, Ghylifica'tio, Ghylo'sis, Chylo-
poie'sis, Prapiira'tio chyli, {chyhis, and facere,
'to make,') Formation of chyle during the di-

gestive processes. It has, at times, been applied
to the changes produced on the aliment in the
small intestine ; but is now restricted to the act
of forming chyle at the radicles of the chyliferous
vessels.
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Cliyli'ne, Cyclamen.
Chylis'ma, gon. OhyliHm'ntis, (wXiaim, from

3^i;X(^£(v, ' to press out juioo,') Suceus oxpressus.
Chylis'mus, (xvXwiiof.) The act of expressing

the juioo of vogotables, &o.
Chylocys'tis, gon. Gkyl.ocyat'idU, [chylua, and

Kvam, ' bladder,') Receptaoulum chyli.
Chylo'des, {xv>>b)6tis, from chylus, and odes,)

Chylous.

Chylodiabe'tes, Chylurla.
ChylodiarrhoB'a, Coeliao flux.

Chylodoohi'um, {chylm, and i^x't^'^h 'to re-
ceive/) Receptaoulum oliyli.

Chylog'raphy, {chylm, and ypn'/ii?, ' a descrip-
tion.') A description of the anatomy, &o., of the
chyliferous vessels.

Chylopoet'io, Ghylopoie'ticna, Chylopoe'xis. Re-
lating to or connected with the formation of chyle.
Chiefly applied to the organs immediately con-
cerned in it ; as the stomaoh, intestines, omenta,
and mesentery. Assist' ant Ghylopnet'ic—applied
to viscera which aid in the formation of chyle, as
the liver and pancreas.

Chylopoie'sis, (chylus, and mua, 'I make,')
Chyliflcation.

ChylorrliOB'a, {chylus, and ^fu, 'I flow,') Coeliao
&ax—c. Pectoris, Chylothorax— c. Renalis, Chy-
luria— 0. Urinalis, Chyluria.

Chylo'sis, {xv)^o)(Tt;,) Chyliflcation.

Chylostag'ma (gen. Ckylostag'math) Diaplio-
ret'icum Mindere'ri, (from :tuAoj, 'juice,' and
araCfji, 'I distil.') A compound prepared by dis-
tilling the theriac of Andromachus, the mithn'date

of Damocrates and other alexipharmics, <fcc. It
is nearly the same preparation as the A'qua The-
riaca'lis Bezoar'dica.

Chylotho'rax, gen. Chylothora' ris, Plenror-
rhce'a chylo'sa, Ghylorrhoe'n Pec'toris, Hydrotho'-
rax chylo'sus, {chylus, and 5wpa^, ' the chest.')

Effusion of chyle into the chest, owing to the
rupture of a chyliferous vessel.

Chy'lous, Ghy'lar, Ghylo'sua seu Ghyla'ris,
Ghylo'des, (F.) Gliyleiix, Ghylaire. Relating to
the chyle, or having some analogy to that fluid.

Chylu'ria, Dinbe'tes lac' tens sen chylo'sus,

Ghylodiabe' tes, Oalactn'ria, Flux' us cirli'ncus per
Ee'nes, Pyii'rla Itic'tea seu Ghylo'sa, Coeli'aca itri-

na'lis seu rena'lis, Ghylorrhoe'a nn'un'lis seu re-

na'lis, Ghylous Urine, {chylus, and ovpon, 'urine,')

(P.) Diabite chyleiix. A discharge of milky
urine, without any apparent lesion of the kidneys
or bladder.

Chy'lus, {x^^o^i) Chyle, Decoction, Suceus.
Chyme, Ghy'mns, {xviioi, 'juice,' from xv(i>, 'I

pour.') The pulp, formed by the food, mixed
with the supradiaphragmatic and gastric secre-

tions, after it has been for some time in the stom-
ach. In this state it continues until it reaches

the biliary and pancreatic ducts, which open into

the duodenum, where the conversion into chyle

occurs, which is absorbed by the chyliferous ves-

sels— the excrementitious portion of the food

traversing the large intestine to be evacuated per
anum. Castelli asserts that Ghyme and Ghyle

were used in an inverse sense by the ancients to

that accepted at present.

Chy'mi, {xvi">h) Humors.
Chymi'a, Chemistry— c. Organioa, Chemistry,

organic— c. Pharmaoeutioa, see Chemistry.
Chymia'ter, gen. Ghymia'tri, Chimia'ter, Ghe-

mia'ter, {chymia, and laTpo;, ' a physician,') latro-

chym'icus. A chemical physician.

Chymiatri'a, Ghimiatri'a, Ghemiatri'a, la'iro-

chemi'a, Medici'na spagyr'ica, Ars Ghymiat'rica,

(P.) Ghimiatrie, Ghimisme (of some), (from chy-

mia, and larpcia, ' cure.') The art of curing by
chemicHl means.

Chym'ical, Ghem'ical, Ghem'icns, Ghemn'ticus.

A medicine formed by the aid of chemistry, in

contradistinction to OalenicnL

Chym'ioohistol'ogy, Ghym'{cohiniolog"ia,
Ghcm'irohistol'ogy. The doctrine of the organic
chemistry and morphology of tissues.

Chymioophan'ta, {chymia, and <paittiv, 'to
manilost,') Chyuiist.

Chym'icuB, Chymical, Chymist.
Chi/ntie, Chyrnistry.

Chymiflca'tion, Chymifica'tio, Ghymo'sis, {chy-
muH, and ftccere, ' to make.') Formation of chyme.
Chym'ism, Chymism'us, Gheiiiism'us, (F.) Chi-

mieme, (from chymia.) The abuse of chymistry
in its application to the science of orgnnized
bodies. By some used synonymously with Chym-
iatri'a. Also, the aggregate of chemical actions
appertaining to a function— as the chemismus of
respiration.

Chym'ist, Chem'ist, Chem'icus, Chymicophnn'ta,
Ghym'itus, (P.) Ghimiste ou Ghymisle. One ac-
quainted with chyrnistry. In Great Britain it

has, also, the signification of "one who sells

chemicals."

Chynviste, Chymist.
Chym'istry, 'Chem'istry, Chemi'a, Chymi'a,

Ghimi'a, Ghenieu'tice, Cheniot'ice, Philosoph'ia per
ig'nem, Spayyr'ia, Pyrotech'nia, Pyrosoph'ia, Ars
hermet'ica Seu mago'rnm seu separato'ria seu spa-
gyr'ica, Archivia'gia, {xvi^of, 'juice,' or from Arab.
chema, 'a secret,') (F.) Ghimie ou Chymie. A
branch of the natural sciences, whose object is to

investigate the nature and properties of bodies,
simple and compound, inorganic and organized;
and to study the force or power by virtue of
which every combination is efiected. It investi-

gates the action between the integrant molecules
or atoms of bodies.

Organ'ic Chyrnistry, Chymi'a organ'ica, Or-
ganochemi'a, is the chyrnistry of organized sub-
stances,— animal and vegetable. Animal Chym'-
istry, Zooch'emy or Zobch'ymy, Zobchemi'a, is the
chymistry of substances afl'orded by the dead or
living animal body. This branch of chymistry
has been further subdivided into physiolog"ical,

when it considers the changes produced in organ-
ized bodies in health,

—

pitthnlog"ical, when it

regards those produced by organic or other dis-

eases. Anthropoch'ymy, Avthropochemi'a, is the

chymistry of the human body. Chymistry is

called Theropeu'tical or Pharmaceu'tical, Phar-
macochytiii'a, Chymi'a pharmaceu'tica, when it is

engaged in the analysis of simple medicines ; in

improving the prescribing and preparing of

chemical and Galenical medicines; in the means
of preparing them, and detecting adulterations,

&o. Hygien'io Chym'istry is that which is ap-

plied to the means of rendering habitations

nealthy, of analyzing the air we breathe, pre-

venting the occurrence of disease, pointing out

healthy aliments, and appreciating the influence

of professions, Ac, on the health of man. All

these difi"erent subdivisions, with vegetable chym-
istry, Phy'tochymistry, are, at times, included

under the head of Med'ical Chym'istry ; at others,

the term comprehends only the An'imal, Veg"e-

table, and Pharmaceu'tical subdivisions. Yi'tal

Chemistry, Biorhymi' o, is that which is exerted

under the influence of vitality. Histoch'ymy,

Histochemi'a, Histovhem'istry. is the chemistry of

the tissues, and Phlegmatoch'emy, that of the ani-

mal humors.
A knowledge of chemistry is of great impor-

tance to the physician. Many of the functions

are of a chemical nature : many diseases require

a chemical mode of treatment; and, without an

acquaintance with it, two or more substances

might be given in combination which, by form-

ing a chemical union, might give rise to other

compounds, possessing very difieront virtues from

the components taken singly, and thus the pre-

scriber be disappointed in the results.

Chym'istuy, Animal, see Chymistry— c. Hy-
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gionic, see Cliymistry— c. Medical, seo Chym-
\stry— 0. Organic, see Chymistry— o. Pharma-

ceutic, see (Jhyinistry— c. Therapeutical, Bee

Chymistry— c. Vegetable, seo Chymistry— o.

Vital, see Chymistry.

Chymoclie'zia, {cliymm, and x^ieiv, 'to go to

stool,') Cceliao flux.

Chyniopla'nia, {chjmua, and TtXavri, ' a wander-

ing.') A transposition of secretions : — a family of

diseases in the classification of Fuohs, which in-

cludes icterus, uroplania, menoplania, and galac-

toplania.

Chymorrhoe'a, {chymm, and ^<i>, 'I flow,')

Cceliao flux, Lientery.

Chy'mosin, Pepsin.

Ckymo'sis, Chemosis, Chymifieation.
Chy'moua, Ghymo'aus, (P.) Ohymeux. Re-

lating to, or resembling chyme.
Chymoze'mia, [cht/mus, and ^rjfita, 'loss,') Hy-

percrinia.

Chy'mus, Chyme.
Chyt'len, (Ra'dix.) A cylindrical root, bitter

and iuodorous, brought from China. It is held

by the Chinese to be stomachic.

Chyt'lon, {xvtXov, from ;^u(o, *I pour out.') A
liquid formerly used for rubbing the body after

bathing.

Ciba'rious, Esculent.

Ciba'rium, (from cibus,) Aliment.
Ciba'rius Pa'nis, ' Coarse bread.' Bread made

of second flour.

Ciba'tio, Tro'phe. The taking of food. In
Pharmacy, it is the same as Incorporation.

Ci'bus, Alimen-t— c. Albus, Blancmanger— o.

Deorum, Asafoetida.

Cicatrice, Cicatrix.

Cioatri'ces Ovario'rTim, (pi. of Cicatrix,) Stig-

mata ovariorum.

Cicatric"ial, Oicatricia'lia, (from cicatrix.)

Pielating or appertaining to, or having the char-
acter of, a cicatrix.

Cicatric'ula, (dim. of Cicatrix.) A small cicn'-

trix, Stig'iiia, (¥.) Gicalricule. The term is, also,

applied to a small white spot, called the tread,

chala'za, nhala'zium, observable at the surface of
a fecundated egg. See Molecule.

Cicatrisan'tia, Epulo'tica, Symdo'tica, Apulo'

-

tica, Gatiilo'tiaa, Ulo' iicn, (F.) Oicatrisanta. Rem-
edies formerly considered to be capable of pro-
ducing cicatrization.

Ciea'crix, gen. Oicatri'cia, Cmca'trix, U'le,

Ou'le, Gic'atrice, (from cxcare, 'to conceal,' be-
cause it conceals the wound, I (F.) Cicatrice. A
scar. A seam, (Sc.) Arr. The union of parts,
which have been divided. A acnr or formation,
of a reddish color, afterwards whitish, and of a
variable thickness, which takes place at the sur-
face of wounds or ulcers after their cure. A cica-
trix may vary much in shape, consistence, and
thickness. The cicatrix of a bone is called Cal-
lus. A vic"iowi cica'trix, (P.) Cicatrice vicieuae,
is one which interferes with the action of the parts
on which it occurs. The scare, (P.) Couturea,
after smallpox, are called Pits or Pockmarka, (Sc.)
Pockarra, (P.) Couturea par la petite vSrole. See
Pockmark.

Cica'tiiix Vakt'ol^, Pockmark.
Cioatriza'tion, CIcatriaa'tio, UW sis, Apulo' sia,

Ejmlo'sia, Symdo'aia. The process by which a
cicatrix is formed. Every tissue, except the nails,
epidermis, hair, and enamel is, probably, capable
of cicatrization.

Cic'ely, Sweet, Chaerophyllum odoratum, Os-
morrhiza longistylia, Scandix odorata.

Ci'cer (gen. Ci'ceria) Arieti'num, The Oi'cer
plant, Erebin'thm, (F.) Cicirole, Pais Chiche,
Varoance, Peaette. The seeds are ground into
flour, and used as broad in some countries.

Ci'cKR Levs, Ervum Ions.

Ci'oera Tar'tari. Small pills of turpentine

and cream of tartar— of the size of a vetch or

cicer.

Cicerole, Cicer arietinum.

Cicho're, (kix^CV,) Ciohorium intybus.

Cicho'rium Endiv'ia. The systematic name
of the Eit'dive, Endiv'ia, Endi'va, In'titbum, In'-

tybum (Antiq.), Scari'ola, Iii'tybua horten'aia, (F.)

Chicorie dea Jardina, ScarioI.e. Ord. Cichoraceas.

Sex. Syat. Syngenesia Polygamia asqualis. It is

a common pot herb, and is eaten as salad.

Cicho'riuji In'tybus, Cicho'rium, [KiXiapiov,) Ci-

cho're, Se'ria, Seri'ola, Jn'tubum errat'icum. The
systematic name of the Wild Snc'cory, Wild
Gich'ory, Cich'ory, Chic'ory, Wild En'dive, Am-
bulei'a, Heliotro'pion, Gntnnan' ce, Gicho'reum,

(P.) Ghicor6e sauvage. It is bitter, hence its

name Pi'cria, (from niKpo^, ' bitter,') and was once
given as a tonic. The root, roasted and ground,

is often used instead of, or mixed with, cotiee.

Ci'oliory, Cichorium intybus—o. Wild, Cicho-

rium intybus.

Ci'ci, (<"",) Ricinus communis.
Cioinde'la, (dim. of candela, 'a candle,' [?])

Lam'pyris, Noctilw'ca, Nited'ula. The Glow-
worm, (F.) Ver hiiaant. This insect was once
thought to be anodyne and lithontriptic.

Cicin'nus, {KiKiwoi.) Cincinnus.
Cicia'us, (kmvos,) Cincinnus.

Ci'cis, ((cifc's,) see Quercus infectoria.

Cicon'gius j an ancient measure, containing
12 pints.

Cicu'ta, Conium maculatum.
Cicu'ta Aquat'ica, G. viro'aa, Cicuta'riaaquat'-

ica, Gorian'drum cicu'ta, Wa'ter Hem'lock, Gow'-
bane, (P.) Cit/ue aquatique on vireuae, Cicutaire
nqnatique. Family, Umbelliferas. Sex. Syat. Pen-
tandria Digynia. A violent poison, often eaten
by mistake for Wild Smal'lage, A'pium Orave'-
oleiia. It produces tremors, vertigo, burning at
the stomach, and all the symptoms occasioned by
the Niircotico-acrid class of poisons.

Cicu'ta Macula'ta, (F.) Gigue d'AmSrique,
Amer'ican wa'ter hem'lock, Amer'ican Hem'lock,
Snake'weed, Death of man, Wa'ter para'ley, Poi'-
son root, Wild Hem lock, Chil'dren'a bane, Spot'ted
Goio'bnne, is analogous in botanical character and
medical properties to the European species. See
Conium maculatum.

Cicu'ta Ma'jor, Conium maculatum—e. Major
foetida, Conium maculatum — c. Stoerkii, Conium
maculatum— c. Terrestris, Conium maculatum

—

c. Virosa, Ciouta aquatica—c. Vulgaris, Conium
maculatum.

Cioiitnire A.qnatiqtte, Ciouta aquatica.
Cicuta'ria, Cha3rophyllum sylvestre— c. Aqua-

tica, Cicuta aquatica, Phellandrium aquaticum

—

c. Odorata, Chierophyllum odoratum.
Cictttine, see Conium.
Ci'der, Gy'der, Poma'ceum, (P.) Cidre. This

word is said to have been formerly written aidre,

and to have come from Sic'era, aiKcpa, which sig-
nifies any kind of fermented liquor other than
wine. It is made from the juice of apples, and,
when good, is a wholesome drink. A liquor simi-
larly prepared from pears, is called Per'ry, (P.)
Poire.

In some of the cider regions of England a cider
colic sometimes prevails, probably due to an ex-
cess of acetic acid.

Cidre, Cider.

Cierge de Notre Dame, (' wax taper of our
lady,') Verbasoum thapsus.

Cigar', Gigar'ra, (S.) Cigarro, (P.) Gigare. A
small tubular roll of tobacco, used for smok-
ing.

Medio"inal or Med'icated Cigara or Cigarettes,
(F.) Gigares ou Cigarettea MSdicinaux, are made
of dried plants, with or without the addition of
medicinal articles. When rolled in paper, they
form cigarettea, which may bo used with or with-
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out combustion, as in tho case of tho Cigaretten de
Cixniphre. Tho Cii/arettea araSiiicales de lioudin i

are iniido of paper iinpregnatod with nn aqueous 1

solution of arsoiiious aoid, or of arsoniate of soda, f

and dried. Those of nitre arc prepared by soak- i

ing blotting paper in a nearly saturated solution ^

of nitrate of putaasa. Stramonium is also em- <

ployed for a similar purpose.
Cigarette, see Cigar— e. ArsSnir.ale de Boudin, i

see Cigar— c. de Cnmphre, see Cigar. (

Cigar'ra, Cigar.

Cig'nuB, an ancient measure, which contained i

about two drachms.
CiguS d'Am&rique, Cicuta maculata—c. Aqua- <

tique, Ciouta aquatica— c. d'Eau, Phellandrium
aquaticum— c. Oraitde, Conium maculatum — c.

Officinale, Conium—c. Ordinaire, Conium macu-
latum— c. Pe<i<e, .^thusa oynapium—c. Vireuae,

Cicuta aquatica.

Cil'ia, (singular Gil'inm,) Blephar'idea, Epicce'-

lidea, Pili palpehra'rum, Eye'laxhes, (Sc.) Wink'-
era, (P.) Gila. The hairs on the eyelids. Their
use seems to be to prevent the entrance into the

eye of light bodies flying in the atmosphere ; and
to diminish, in certain cases, the intensity of

light. Also, the tarsi, eyelids. Likewise, a pe-

culiar sort of moving organs, resembling small

hairs, vi'bratory or vi' brntile cil'ia, Gil'in vibrato'

-

ria, (F.) Gila vibratila, Trumijlea, which are at-

tached to special anatomical elements, epithe'lial,

vi'bratile, or cil'iary cell' idea, and are visible with
the microscope in many animals. These organs
are found on parts of the body which are habitu-

ally in contact with water, or other more or less

fluid matters, and produce motion in these fluids,

impelling them along the surface of the parts.

Cilia have been found to exist in all vertebrated

animals except fishes, having been discovered on
the respiratory, uterine, and other membranes of

mammalia, birds, and reptiles.

The terms ' vi'bratory mo'tion' and 'cil'iary mo'-

tion,' (P.) moHveineiit vibrntile ou ciliaire, have
been used to express the phenomena exhibited by

the moving cilia ; and it is probable that this

motion is concerned in the progression of fluids

along the membranes. As yet, the motion has

only been observed in the direction of the outlets

of canals.

Cillnire, Ciliary.

Cili'aris Riola'ni, (after Riolan, the French
anatomist.) Transversely striated muscular fascic-

uli, in the eyelid, running parallel and close to

the margin of the lid.

Cil'iary, Gilia'ria, (F.) Ciliaire. Relating to

the eyelashes, or to cilia. This epithet has, also,

been applied to difi"erent parts, which enter into

the structure of the eye; fiom the resemblance

between some of them {ciliary proeesaea) and the

eyelashes.

Cil'iary Ar'teries, Arte'rise cilia'rea, (F.) Ar-

tirea ciliairea. These are furnished by the oph-

thalmic artery. They are distinguished into, 1.

Short or poate'rior (Art. \w6alea— Chauss.), 30 or

40 in number, which are distributed to the ciliary

processes. 2. Long {Art. Irieimea of Chauss. j,

two in number, which, by the anastomosis of their

branches, form two arterial circles at the anterior

surface of the iris. 3. The ante'rior, Arte'rim

cilia'rea anterio'res of Haller, the number of

which is variable. These pierce the sclerotic a

few lines from its union with the cornea; and are

principally distributed to the iris.

Cil'iary Bod'y, Gor'pue GUia're, Nex'ua Sta-

min'em Oc'uli, Coro'na Gilia'ria, Cil'iary Diac.{¥.)

Corps ciliaire. A ring of the choroid surround-

ing tho crystalline in tho manner of a crown,

placed behind tho iris and the ciliary circle. It

resembles tho disk of a radiated flower, and is

formed by the union of the ciliary processes. See

Ciliary Muscle.

Cil'iary Canal', Canal' of Fonta'na. A
small, extremely narrow circular space, formed
between the ciliary circle, the cornea, and the
sclerotica. It can be filled with injection, and it

is not certain that it is not the cavity of a blood-
vessel, and hence has been called Cir'culua veuo'-

au8 i'ridis.

Cil'iary Cir'cle, Ciliary ligament— c. Disc,

Ciliary body — c. Epithelium, see Epithelium—
c. Ganglion, Ophthalmic ganglion.

Cil'iary Lig'ament, C. Cir'cle or Itiyig, Liga-
men'tum seu Inatertil"ium cili<t're sen I'ridin, Plex'-

ua cilia'ria, An'itidua seu Cir'cubia seu Orbic'uliia

cilia'ria, A. cellulo'ana, Com'rniaaure of the U'vea,

(F.) Cinnniiaawe de la Clioro'ide (Ch.), Li;/aiiietit

ou Gercte ciliaire, Gercle de la Ghoro'ide, Ceinture

blanche de la Ghoro'ide. A species of grayish
ring, of a pulpy consistence, situate between the

choroid, iris, and sclerotica. The internal surface

of the choixiid is uniform, until it approaches
within ten lines and a half of the edge of the

cornea; here a dentatcd line is observed, termed
o'ra aerra'ta. The outer surface presents the an'-

nulus al'bidua seu yavyli/orm'ia, the anterior

edge of which unites to the inner surface of the

sclerotica and constitutes the ciliary lit/ametit.

Cil'iary or Tar'sal Mar'gi.n of the eyelids;

(F.) Bord ciliaire. The edge in which the cilia

or eyelashes are situate.

Cil'iary Mo'tion, see Ciliary.

Cil'iary Mtjs'clk, Mua'culua cilia'ria. The
part of the orbicularis palpebrarum in the vicinity

of the ciliary margin. Also, the grayish, semi-

transparent structure behind the ciliary ligament,

and covering the outside of the ciliary body.

By its contraction the ciliary processes, and with

them tho lens, must be drawn towards the cornea.

It appears to be the same muscle as the Tcn'aor

choro'idea:,Pro'trahena len'tia, Mua'cnlua Brueckia'-

nua, Cho'roid mua'cle of some anatomists. Its cir-

cular fibres constitute the Comprea'aor len'tia of

II. Muller.

Cil'iary Nkrves, (F.) iVer/« ciliairea, Ner/s

Iriena. These are 12 to 16 in number. They
arise from the nasal nerve, and particularly from

the anterior part of the ophthalmic ganglion ; and

unite in two fasciculi, which pass around the optic

nerve, and pierce the sclerotica near the entrance

of that nerve into the eye. They are lost in tho

ciliary ligament.

Cil'iary Plex'us, C. Ligament.

Cil'iary Proc"essbs, Frocea'aua seu Ra'dii

seu Stri'se cilia'rea, (F.) Procia ciliairea. Rayons
aoiia- iriena (Ch.). Triangular folds, sixty or

eighty in number, placed at the side of each other,

and radiating so as to resemble the disk of a

radiated flower. They are lodged in depressions

at the anterior part of the vitreous humor. The

uses of these processes are not known.

Cil'iary Ri.ng, Ciliary ligament.

Cil'iary Stri'^ are numerous pale, radiated

stria3 in the posteriol- portion of the Cor'pua cili-

a're, but so covered by the Pigiiien'tnm vi'yrtim aa

not to be distinctly seen till the paint is removed.

The ciliary proces.ses are formed by these stria).

Cil'iary Veins, (F.) Vcines ciliairea, follow

nearly the same course as the arteries. In the

: choroid they are so tortuous, that they have re-

ceived the name Va'aa vurtico'aa. They open into

, the ophthalmic vein.

I Cil'iary Zone, Zo'na seu Zo'nula seu Lam'ina

Cilia'ria, Ileinbra'na sou Membran'ida Coro'um

. Gilia'ria. Under the corpus ciliare, tho capsule

I of the vitreous humor sends off an external 1am-

ina, which accompanies tho retina, and is inserted,

with it, into the fore part of the capsule of the

lens, a little before its anterior edge. This is the

i Zo'nula cilia'ria, Zo'nula Zin'nii, Zo'nula or Zone

i ofZinn, Zone of Hathtr, Coro'na Cilia'ria, Orhic'-

iilua Cilia'ria, J'ara cilia'ria hyaloVdea, Liijamcn'-
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turn suspenso'riitm len'ti'a. It is of a striated (ip-

pearauco and circular form, aud assists iu lixiug

tlie lens to tlie vitreous liumor.

Cil'iated, Cilia'tua, (F.) CiUS. Provided witti

gilia— as 'ciliated epitiielium,' tiie epithelium to

which vibratory cilia are attached.

Cilio-spinal Centre, see Genito-spinal.

Cirium, see Cilia.

ClUvnient, (from cilin,) Nictation.

Cil'lo, (tiXAiD, ' I move.') A name given by

some authors to those whose upper eyelid is por-

|ietually tremulous ;— a trembling, which in some

cases is called Life's blood. ' To have life's blood

in the eye,' in other words, is to have this affec-

tion. Vogel calls it Gillo'aia.

Cillo'sis, Cillo.

Cilx, Cilia— c. Yilratih, see Cilia.

Ci'mex, gen. Cim'ivis, O. lectula'riun, Acan'thia

lecUda'ria, Go'ris, Ko'ris. ThoSitc/; Wall, House,

or Bed Bug or Chiiiche, (P.) Puiiaise. Six or

seven of these, given internally, are said to have
prevented ague! There is scarcely anything which
is sufBciently disgusting, that has not been exhib-

ited for this purpose, and with more or less success.

The bug has also been esteemed emmenagogue.
Cimicif'uga, {cimex, and fugare, 'to drive

away.') See ActsBa racemosa.
Cimicif'uga Racejio'sa, Actasa racemosa.

Cimo'lia Purpures'cens, (/oaimAi'i,) Ter'ra Sa-
pona'i-ia seu FuUon'icn, Full'er's Earth. A com-
pact bolar earth, employed in the arts. Used at

times as a cooling application to inflamed nip-

ples, <fcc.

Cimo'lia Teti'ra, Cimo'lia al'ha, Cimo'lus,

Smec'tis, Smec'tn's, Cim'olite; from KifiuAof, an
island in the Cretan Sea, where it was procured.

It was formerly used as an astringent. Probably,

the same as the last.

Ci'na Gi'na, Cinchona— c. Levantica, Arte-

misia Santonica.

Cinab'aris, Hydrargyri sulphuretum rubrum.
Cinaba'rium,Hydrargyri sulphuretum rubrum.

Cin'abra, {Kiva^pa,) Gva'aus. The smell of a

he-goat. A rank smell, like that of the armpit,

Mir'eus ala'rum,

Cinahre, Hydrargyri sulphuretum rubrum.
Cinse'dia, {Kivaiim,) Masturbation.

Cinas'dus, see Buggery.
Cin'ara Horten'sis, [Kimpa,) Cynara soolymus

— c. Scolymus, Cynara soolymus.

Cinch.o'na or Cliiuoho'na. (So called from the

Spanish Viceroy's lady, the Countess de Chin-
chon, who was cured of fever by it at Lima,
about 1638.) Called also Cor'tex seu Pul'vis Jes-

uit'ieaa, Jes'uit'a Bark or Pow'der, Cor'tex Pa'

-

truni, because it was introduced into Europe by
the Jesuits; also Pul'vis Comitis'ax or the Count'

-

eas's Pow'der, and Car'dinal del Lu'go'a Pow'der,
Cor'tex Curdiiia' lis de Lu'go, because he intro-

duced it at Rome; and in France, Tal'hor'a Poie'-
der and Eng'liah rem'edij, because successfully
used there by Sir Robert Talbor, who kept it a
secret. It is the pharmaeopoeial name of several
kinds of bark from the various species of Cin-
chona, from the western coast of South America,
containing at least two per cent, of the proper
cinchona alkaloids, which yield crystallizable
salts. Order, Cinchonacese. Sex. Syst. Pentan-
dria Monogynia. The richest in the antiperiodic
alkaloids is said to be the bark of Cinchona suc-
ciru'bra of Ecuador, which, with other species,
has been transplanted to India, Java, Jamaica,
and other countries. The productiveness in al-
kaloids seems to have been increased by such
transplantation. Called, also, Cor'tex, Bark, Pe-
ru'man Bark, Cor'tex Ghi'im sen Chi' na, Chinchi'-
"n, Pa'lo de Calentn'raa, Ki'na Ki'ua or Qni'na
Q">'na, (Hark of Barks,) Kitiki'im, Ci'na Ci'na,
Qninqui'na, jl/ar/'num De'ido'num, (F.) Quttiqui-
««/ aud in Peru Cascara aud Caacarilla.

A number of substances of therapeutic interest

have been extracted from the barks, the chief of

which, quinia, cinchonia, and other alkaloids,

exist in combination with Kinic, Cinchonic, or

Quinic acid, as Kinates. Quinia is derived large-

ly from the yellow, cinchonia from the pale bark.

Quinidia or quinidine is another alkaloid, iso-

meric with quinia; cinchomdia or cinchonidine

with cinchonia; and quinicia or quinieine and

cinchonicia or cinchonicine are isomeric with cin-

chonine and cinchonidia, from which they are

derived by heat. (See Quinia, Cinchonia, &o.)

Another very bitter substance has also been found

in many of the barks, called Kino vie acid. (See

Acid, Kinovic.)

Cincho'na Amygdalifo'lia, see Cinohona3 cor-

difolia3 cortex— c. Boliviana., see Cinchonte cor-

difolite cortex— c. Calisaya, see Cincbonm cordi-

foliaa cortex— c. Condaminea, see Cinchonas lan-

cifolias cortex— c. Flava, see Cinchona! cordifo-

lise cortex— c. Micrantha, see Cinchonas lanci-

folite cortex— c. OflScinalis (Cortex Flavus), Cin-

chonfB cordifolias cortex— c. Ova,ta>, see CinchoniB

cordifolias cortex—c. Pallida, Cinchonas lancifoliiB

cortex—c. Pitaya, Pitaya bark— c. Pubescens, see

Cinchonas cordifolias cortex— c. Scrobiculata, see

Cinchonte cordifolise cortex— c. Succirubra, see

Cinchona, and Cinchonffi oblongifolias cortex— c.

of Virginia-, Magnolia glauca.

Cincho'nje CAniBJi'jE Cor'tex, from Exostem'-

ma Caribse' um, Garribw'an or Saint Luci'a Bark,

(P.) Ecorce de Saint Lucie, Quinquina Piton, from

Exoste'ma or Exoeteni'ma fioribund'um ; and the

Pitaya Bark, Quinquina bi'color, from an exos-

tema [?] or from strychnos pseudoquiua [?J, are

useful substitutes for the cinchona of Peru. These

are the most important spurious barks. They
contain neither quinia nor cinchonia.

Cincho'n.e Cordifo'li/E Cor'tex, Cor'tex fa'-
vus, Cincho'nie officina'lis cor'tex Jia'vus, Chi'iia

re'gia seu Caliaoy'a, Cincho'na Calisaya, C. Flava

(U. S. Phar.), Cor'tex Chi'nx re'gius seu Jla'vns

seu lu'tcus, Yel'low, Roy'al or Calisay'a cinchona

Bark, (F.) Quinquina jaune on jaune royal, Cal-

asaya. Odor aromatic; taste strong, bitter, as-

tringent. Not rolled; often without the epider-

mis, which is very thick and inert; light, friable;

fracture fibrous. Active principle Qui'nia. The
false or spn'rious Calisaya barks are those of Cin-

chona Calisaya, variety Josephia'nn ; G. Bolivia'

-

na, G. ova'ta, variety rvfiner'vis, called, in Peru,

Cascaril'la Garabay'a— the Garabay'a bark of

commerce;— of C. acrobicula'ta, two varieties,

Gus'co bark and Bark of St. Ann; of C. pubes'-

cens, which furnishes the Gus'co or Ari'ca bark,

and of C. amygdalifo'lia. ,

Cincho'na Excel'sa, of India, Hymenodic'-
tyon Excelsum, was supposed to possess the anti-

periodic virtues of the true cinchonas ; but it does

not contain any quinia or cinchonia. The bitter

principle rather spsembles that of the horse-

chestnut.

Cincho'na Lanctfo'lt^ Cor'tex, Cor'tex Pe-
ruvia'nua son pal' lid us, Cincho'na: officina'lis cor'-

tex commu'nis, Cincho'na pal'lida (U. S. Phar.),

Pale Cincho'na Bark, Pale, Lox'a, or Grown
Bark, (F.) Quinquina gria de Loxa, Quinquina
Orange. The bark of Cincho'na Condamine'a
and C. micran'tha. Its odor is aromatic; taste

pleasant, bitter, and astringent. The pieces are

rolled in double or single quills. Epidermis
brown, cracked; fracture resinous. Internally

of a cinnamon color. Its active principle is Ci'ii-

cho'nia.

Cincho'n.b Ohlongifo'lt^ Cor'tex, Cor'tex

ru'bcr, Cincho'niv. officina'lis cor'tex rii'ber, Cin-

cho'na Bu'bra{\J. S. Phar.), Red Cinchona Bark,
Bed Bark, (F.) Quinquina rouge, (S.) Gascariltn
roxa and C. colorada, of S. America. Odor and
taste the same as the pale, but more intense ; ia
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largo flat pieces, solid, heavy, dry ; fracture short
and smooth; of a deep brownisli-red color. This
variety of bark is assigned to the Ciitvho'na ob-
htiKjifo'Ha and C. Sufciru'bi a ; but in the Ph. U.S.,
1873, to the latter alone. Active principles, Cin-
clio'nia and Qui'iiia.

The last three are the only officinal varieties in
the Pharmacopoeia of the United States. There
are many other varieties, however, which are
genuine cinchona barks, and yet have not been
considered worthy of an officinal position. The
Edinburgh Pharmaoop(cia admitted, indeed, Ci?i-

cho'na cine'rea, Oray bark, Sil'ver bark or Hua-
nit'eo or Li'ma bark, which is obtained around
Huanuco in Peru, and, with the Jaen or Ash bark
and the Huamilies bark, belongs to the class of
pale or Loxa barks. Among the genuine but in-
ferior barks are those brought from the northern
Atlantic ports of South America, which in com-
merce are variously called Pitaij'a, Bogota', Car-
th'ige'na, Maracay'bo, and San'ta Mar'tha barks.
The Bogota is also called Fmagaauga and Co-
quetta bark.

All these barks are bitter, astringent, tonic,

and eminently febrifuge. The yellow bark has
been thought equal to any of the others, but the
red contains more active principle. The discov-
ery of their alkaloids is one of the most impor-
tant gifts of modern chemistry. Still in perni-
cious intermittents the bark in substance is often
demanded. It is employed in every disease in

which there is deficient tone; but in cases where
the stomach is much debilitated, the powder had
better be avoided, in consequence of the woody
fibre, which might disagree. Externally it is

used in enemata, gargles, &a., and in gangrenous
ulcerations. When it excites nausea, an aromatic
may be added to it; if purging, opium; if cos-

tiveness, rhubarb, &o. Dose, ,^ss. to ^j. or more.
Bark Jackets were formerly employed, especially

in the agues of children, consisting of waist-

coats with powdered cinchona quilted between
the layers.

Essen'tial Salt op Bark, as it is called, is an
extract, prepared by macerating the bruised sub-
stance of bark in cold water, and submitting the

infusion to a very slow evaporation.

Cincho'iiia, Cinchonine— c. Sulphate of, see

Cinchonine— c. Tannate of, Quiniaj ot cinchonitB

tan II as.

Cincho'niae Sul'phas, see Cinchonine.

Ciachon'ic, Cinclio' nicua, Qiii'nicus, (F.) Qui-

nique. Appertaining or relating to cinchona, as

'Oinchoiiic or Quinic preparations.'

Cinchon'icine, Cinchonici'na, Cinchonic"ia.

When a salt of cinchonia is exposed to heat,

with certain precautions, the alkaloid is changed
into another, isomeric witb itself, to which this

name has been given. Cinehonicine and its sul-

phate possess the same medical properties as cin-

chonia and its salts. Dose, gr. v. to gr. xv.

Cinch'onine, Oinchoni'na, Uinch'omn, Cincho'-

nia. The active principle of Ginclio'na lanci-

fo'lia. An organic, crystalline alkali ; of a white

color, and bitter, slightly astringent taste
;
very

soluble in alcohol and ether, but almost insoluble

in water.

Oinc/io'nise Sid'phas, Sul'phnte of Cincho'nia,

(F.) Sulfate de Cinchonine., which is formed di-

rectly from cinchonia, by dissolving cinchonia,

obtained from the mother-water remaining after

the crystallization of sxdphale of qiiinia by pre-

cipitation by means of solution of soda ; treating

it frequently with alcohol to remove other alka-

loids
;
adding sulphuric acid to saturation, boil-

ing with animal charcoal, and crystallizing — is

soluble in water and alcohol. The action of the

sulphate of cinchonia is similar to that of the

sulphate of quiuia; but it is less euergetio, and

consequently requires to bo given in larger
dose.

Cinch'oninr, Tar'trate of, see Quinine, tar-
trate of.

Cinoh'onism, Quininism.
Cinchonorogy, Quinology.
Cinohoqui'nine. A white, tasteless prepara-

tion, said to contain all the alkaloids of the cin-
chona barks, as quinia, cinchonia, quinidia, Ac,
but probably devoid of quinia.

Cin'chotin, Quinidia.

Cincin'nulus, (dim. of Cincin'nus.) A little

lock or curl of hair.

Cincin'nus, (KtKwoi, kikivvo;.) A curled or friz-

zled lock. The hair on the temples.
Cinc'lisis, CincUs'mus, (KiyxXtait, 'agitation;

rapid and frequent motion.') The movement of
the thorax in dyspnoea. It has been used, also,

synonymously with nictation.

Cinclis'mus, (/ciyfcXw/iot,) Cinclisis.

Cinefac'tio, {cinia, pi. cineres, 'ashes,' and
fcicere, ' to make.') Incineration.

Cine'ma, gen. Gine'mutis, («i'i7/<a,) Gine'sis,

((civto), ' I move.') Motion.
Cinera'ria Marit'ima, {cineres, ' ashes,' from

the white down that covers the leaves.) Acho-
avon, Abiat.

Cinera'tion, ((•iJio-eo, ' ashes.') Incineration.

Cin'eres Clavella'ti, see Potash— c. Gravel-
lati, see Potash — c. Kussici, Potash of commerce.

Cine'reus, Cineritious.

Cinerifious, Cine'reus, {cineres, 'ashes,') (F.)

Geudr£. Of the color of ashes. The cortical

substance of the brain, and the vesicular neurino
in general, have been so called. See Cortex
cerebri, and Neurine.

Cinesip'athy, (fnvaif, 'motion/ and naSos, 'af-

fection,') Kinesipathy.

Cine'sis, (KH'ijats,) Cinema, Motion.
Cineth'mics, {kwcio, ' I move.') The science of

movements in general.

Cinet'ic, (icii/^nraf,) Motory.
Cine'tica. Diseases affecting the muscles, and

characterized by irregular action of the muscles
or muscular fibres, commonly denominated Spasm.
The 3d order in the class Neurot'ica of Good.
Also, agents that afi'ect the voluntary or involun-

tary motions.

Cine'tus, (kiveu, 'I move,') Diaphragm.
Cingula'ria, (from ciugulum, because of its

shape,') Lycopodium.
Cin'gulum, Zone, {cingere, cinctum, 'to gird,')

(F.) Ceintiire. A cincture. A girdle. The part

of the body, situate below the ribs, to which the

girdle is applied. The icaist. Herpes zoster.

Cin'gulum Hilda'ni, Zo'nula Hilda'ni, (F.)

Ceintnre de Hildaiie. A leathern girdle formerly

used for the reduction of luxations and fractures

of the extremities.

Cin'gulum Mekcdria'le,C. Sapien'tiie seu Sttd-

tit"iec, Mercu'rial belt. A woollen girdle or belt,

containing mercurial ointment. It was used as

an antisyphilitic, and in diseases of the skin.

(F.) Ceinture devif argent.

Cin'gulum Sanc'ti Joan'nis, Artemisia vul-

garis.

Ci'nin, Pantonine.

Ci'nis Fse'oum, gen. Gin'eris, ('ashes of lees,')

see Potash— c. Infectorius, see Potash.

Cin'nabar, (*ctwaj3«pi,) Hydrargyri sulphuretum

rubrum— c. Grrecorum, see Calamus rotang.

Cinnahre, Hydrargyri sulphuretum rubrum.

Cinnamo'mum, (Kiwamttov,) Laurus ciuuamo-

mum— c. Album, Canella alba— c. Aroniaticum,

see Laurus cinnainomum — c. Culilawan, Laurus

culilawan— c. Indicum, Laurus cassia— c. Magel-.

lanioum, Wintora aromatica— c. Malnbaricum,

Laurus cassia— c. Sylvcstre Amcricuuum, Nec-

tandra cinuamomoides— c. Zcylauicum, Laurus

ciunamomum.
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Cin'namon, {Kivva/iov,) seo Laurus oinnamomum
0. Malabar, Laurus cassia — c. Water, Aqua

cinnamoiui— o. Wild, Laurua cassia.

Cinon'osi, (kivcii, 'I move,' aad voooy, 'a dis-

ease.') Diseases of motion.

Cin'oper, Hydrargyri sulphuretum rubrum.

Cinoplane'sis, (icifsoi, ' I move,' and nXavnan,
' a waudering about.') Irregularity of motion.

Cinque'foil, {quinque, 'five,' and folium, *a

loaf,') Potentilla reptaus — o. Marsh, Comarum
palustre— o. Norway, Potentilla Norvegioa.

Cinzil'la, {Gingulum,) Herpes zoster.

Ci'on, (Kiti)v, ' a column,') Uvula.
Ci'ouis, (mowf.) The U'vula. Also, tumefac-

tion, or elongation of the uvula
;
StaphylodiaVysis.

Cioni'tis, gen. Cioni'tidU, (cion, and itis.) In-

flammation of the uvula, Umdi'iis.

Cionorrha'pliia, {cion, and (la'Prj, 'a suture.')

Staphylorraphy.
Clouotome, {cion, and nfir;, 'incision.') Curved

scissors for cutting off the uvula.

Cionot'omy, Cionotom' ia. Excision of the
uvula when too long.

Cipipa, see Jatropha manihot.
Cipo de Caboclo, Davila rugosa— e. de Carij'o,

Davila rugosa.

Gircae'a, (after Circe, the Enchantress,) Atropa
mandragora, Circasa Lutetiana,

CibC^'a Lutetia'na, Girem'a, Paris'ian Cir-

Cfffa, Enchant'era' Night'shade, {¥.) Herbe de Saint

Elienne ou aiix Sorciers. This plant, common in

the vicinity of Paris, was formerly considered to

be resolvent and vulnerary. It was also supposed
to possess wonderful magical and enchanting
properties.

Cir'cinus, (dim. of m/xcoj, 'a circle.') Herpes
zoster.

Cir'cle, Cireulus— c. Ciliary, Ciliary ligament
— c. of Haller, Cireulus Halleri— c. of Willis, see

Cireulus.

Ciroooe'le, Cirsooele,

Circon (F.), as a prefix, Circum.
ClrcoHclsion, Circumcision.

Circonflexe, Circumfle.xus.

Circoiiscrit, Circumscribed.
Clfconvolution, Convolution.

Cir'ouit, Gircu'itm, {cireiimeo, ' I go around,')
in pathological language, generally means, ' pe-
riod, course.'

Circu'itus, Circuit, Period.

Cir'cular, Oireida'ria, {cireulus, 'a circle,') (P.)

Girculaire. Having the form of a circle ; as Gir-

cular Amputation, Gircular Bandage, <fcc.

The French use the expression ' Une circulaire,'

for a turyi of a bandage around any part.

Ciu'cuLAR Si'nus op Ridley, Sinus coronarius.

Circula'tion, Gircula'tio, Gyclophor'ia, Gi/clo'-

««, Peri'odua aan'guinia, {circum, ' around,' and
ferre, latum, 'to carry,') (F.) Girculation. Physi-
ologists give this name to the motion of the blood
through the different vessels of the body — aan'-

guimolion ;—to that function, by which the blood,
setting out from the left ventricle of the heart, is

distributed to every part of the body by the ar-
teries through the capillaries;— proceeds into the
veins, returns to the heart, enters the right auri-
cle, and passes into the corresponding ventricle,
which sends it into the pulmonary artery to be
distributed to the lungs, whence it issues by the
pulmonary veins, and passes into the loft auricle

;

from this it is sent into the loft ventricle, and is
again distributed by means of the arteries.

CiuciJLA'Tio.v, Cap'illary, (F.) G. dea Paren-
chymea, is that which takes place in the capillary
Teasels; and is, in some measure, independent of
the action of the heart. See Capillary vessels.

Circula'tion, Fce'tal, seo Footal circulation—
c. Portal, see Porta vena.

Cihcula'tion, Pulmon'ic or Less'ku, is the cir-
cle from the right to the left side of the heart by

the lungs.— The ghrat'er or systemat'io or

system'ic, is that through the rest of the system.

Circiilatolre, Circulatory.

Cir'oulator, Charlatan.

Cir'oulatory, Gircidato'rius, (F.) Circidatoire.

Relating to the circulation of the bloody— aan-

guimo'tory.

Cir'culus, (dim. of circua, KtpKog, ' a circle.') A
circle or ring

;
Gy' clua, {¥.) Cercle. Any part of

the body which is round or annular, as Cir'eulua

Oc'uH— the globe, bulb, or orb of the eye. It is,

also, applied to objects which by no means form a

circle,— as to the Circle of Wil'lis, Gir'eulua arte-

rio'sua WilUa'ii, (F.) Ilexagone artirielle, which

is an anaatomotic circle at the base of the brain,

formed by the anterior and posterior cerebral

arteries and the communicating arteries of Willis.

Cm'cuLDS Arterio'sus I'ridis. See Cireulus

iridis.

Cir'culus Arterio'sus Willis'ii. Circle of

Willis. See Cireulus.

Cir'culus Callo'sus Halle'ri, Ten'do cor'-

diaveno'aua. The fibro-cartilaginous ring around

each auriculo-ventricular opening of the heart, to

which the tricuspid and mitral valves are attached.

Cir'culus Cilia'ris, Ciliary ligament.

Cir'culus Halle'ri, Cir'cle of Hal'ler. A cir-

cular anastomosing chain formed under the areola

by the veins of the nipple.

Cir'culus I'ridis Ma'jor. An arterial circle at

the anterior border of the ciliary muscle, formed
by branches of the long posterior ciliary and of

the anterior ciliary arteries. The Gir'eulua i'ridis

mi'nor is a circle of anastomoses formed by the

arteries of the iris near the pupillary margin.
Cir'culus I'ridis Mi'nor, see Cireulus iridis

major.
Cir'culus Membrano'sus, Hymen.
Cir'culus Quad'ruplex. A kind of bandage

used by the ancients.

Cir'culus Tonsilla'ris. A plexus formed by
the tonsillar branches of the glossopharyngeal
nerve around the base of the tonsil.

Cir'culus Veno'sus, Figu'ra veno'sa, Ve'na seu
Si'nua termina' lia. The venous circle in the em-
bryo, which bounds the A'rea Yasculo'aa or Vaa'-
cular Area,

Cir'culus Veno'sus Are'ol«. The venous
circle, formed by the union of the veins around
the nipple. It embraces, however, only two-thirds
of the circuit.

Cir'culus Veno'sus I'ridis, Ciliary circle.

Cir'cum (L.), (F.) circon, as a prefix, 'around.'
Circumao'tio, Amphisphalsis.
Circumagen'tes, (ciVcitwi, and agere, 'to act.')

Oblique muscles of the eye.

Circumcalua'lis Membra'na, Conjunctiva.
Cir'cumcised, Circumcisus.

Circumcis'io, {circum, and ciedere, cieaum, 'to
cut.') Circumcision — c. Foeminarum, see Cir-
cumcision.

Circumcis'ion, Cireumcis'io, Posthet'omy, Prie-
cis'io seu A bscia'io Pnrpu'tii, Circumcisu'ra, Cir-
cumsec'tio, Perit'ome, (F.) Circonciaion. An an-
cient operation, performed by some nations as

religious ceremony. It consists in removing cir-

cularly a portion of the prepuce of infants;— a-
custom, which was probably suggested with a
view to cleanliness. In cases of extraordinary
length of prepuce, or when affected with disease,

the operation is sometimes undertaken by sur-
geons. A similar operation is performed among
the ^Egyptians, Arabians, and Persians, on the
female, Circnmcia'io fa'.mina'rum, by removing a
portion of the nymphaa, and at times the clitoris.

Ciroumoisu'ra, Ciroumoision.

Ciroumci'sus, Ver'pua. One who has been cir-

ourncised.

Circumduo'tio, {circum, tind ducere,ductum, 'to
lead.') Porisphalsis, Amphisphalsis.
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Circumductio'nis Op'ifex, ('a worker of eir-

oumduotioii.') ObliquuH superior oculi.

Cir'oumflex, CircamjLux' uk, {circnm, and Jleo-

tere, Jiexitiit, 'to bend/) (F.) Circonjlaxe. Curved
oiroularly. A name given to several organs.
Cm'cuMPLEX or Autic'ijlar Ait'TBuiiis of the

arm are distinguished into anterior and poHterior.

They arise from the axillary, and are distributed
around the shoulder.

Cir'cumplex Ar'tbuibs op the Thigh are dis-

tinguished into external and internal,— A. Soiis-

trochanterieiines, (Ch.) They are given off from
the Profunda, and surround the head of the thigh
bone.

Cir'cumplex Mns'CLE, Oircnmjlex' na Miis'culus,

C. Pala'li Mol'lia, Ten'sor Pala'ti, Periataphyli'

-

nils exter'nua seu in/e'rior, SphenoataphyW nua,

Sphe'no-aalpifi'go-ataphyli'nua seu Staphyli'niia
exter'nua, Mua'culiia tii'bx no'vie, Palo,' to-aalpin'-

geiia, Pter'ygo-atapliyli' nua, Pteryataphyli'nua ex-

ter'nua, Pe'tro-aalpin'go-ataphyli'nuH, Sphe'no-
pler'ygo-palati'nua, Sa/pin'tjo-ataphyli'nua, (F.)

Palatoaalpinijien. A muscle, which arises from
the spinous process of the sphenoid bone, and is

inserted into the velum pendulum palati. Its use
is to stretch the velum.

Cir'comflex Nerve, Axillary Nerve.
Cm'ctJMPLEX Veins follow the arteries.

Ciroumflex'us, Circumflex.

Circumfora'neus, {circum, and foria, 'a door,')

Charlatan.

Ciroumftt'sa, (circnm, and fnndere, fusum, ' to

pour.') HallS has thus designated the first class

of subjects that belong to Hygiene— as atmos-
phere, climate, residence, &c. ; in short, every
thing which acts constantly on man externally

and internally.

Circumgyra'tio, {circum, and gyrua, ' a circle,')

Vertigo.

Circumligatu'ra, {circum, and ligare, 'to

bend,') Paraphimosis.
Circumlif'io, {circum, and linere, litum, 'to

anoint,') Perich' riaia, Perichria' ton. A term for-

merly used for liniments, but especially for those

applied to the eyelids.

Circumossa'le, {circum,, and oa, ' a bone,') Peri-

osteum.
Cir'cumscribed, Gircumacrip'tua, (F.) Circon-

acrit, {circum, and aeribere, ' to write, to make
lines.') A term applied, in pathology, to tumors,

which are distinct at their base from the surround-

ing part.

Circamsec'tio, gen. Circmiaectio'nia, {circum,

and secure, sectum, ' to cut,') Circumcision.

Ciroumvalla'tae Papil'lae, {circum, and vallo,

vallatum, ' to intrench,') see Papillae of the

Tongue.
Cir'cus, (fipwf, ' a circle.') A circular bandage.

Cire, Cora— c. Jaune et blanche, Cera flava et

alba— c. dea Oreillea, Cerumen — c. Verte, Em-
plastrum Cupri subacetatis.

Ctron, Acarus, Psora.

Cir'rhagra, {cimia, 'a curl,' and aypa, 'a seiz-

ure,') Plica — c. Polonorum, Plica.

Cirrhono'sis, (from xip^j, 'yellow,' and oai».)

Cirrhosis.

Cirrhon'osua, {xtp^s, 'yellow,' and vooof, 'dis-

ease.') A disease of the foetus, in which there is

a yellow coloration of the serous membranes.

Clrrhose, Cirrhosis — c. du Foie, Cirrhosis

hepatis— c. d Groa graina, Cirrhosis hepatis— c.

d Petita grains. Cirrhosis hepatis.

Cirrho'sis, Kirrho'ais, Cirrhono'aia, Kirrhono'-

sia, (F.) Girrhnae, Kirronoae, {Kipfhs, 'yellow.') A
yellow coloring matter, sometimes secreted in the

tissues, owing to a morbid process.

CiiiRHo'sis IIk'patis, C. of the Ltver, Tnter-

etit"ial Hepati'tia, Gran'ulaled, gran'ular, mam'-

inill'ited, tnbcr'cnlatcd, and hob' nailed liv'er, (F.)

Cirrltuue du Foic. It appears to be dependent

upon repletion of the terniinal extremities of the
biliary ducts with bile, along with altered nutri-
tion of the intervening parenchyma, by which
the liver becomes smaller in size or atrophied.
The French apply the term cirrhose d gros gruiua
to lobular cirrhosis, and cirrhose d peiits grains
to the granular induration of drunkardH. See
Ilepatatrophia and Hepatitis, Interstitial.

CluuHo'sis OF the Ll'ng, Cirrho'eia pulmo'nis.
Dr. Corrigan has described a condition of the
lung under this name, the general chiiraeter of
which he considers to be a tendency to consolida-
tion or contraction of the pulmonary tissue, wilh
dilatation of the bronchial tubes. It has been
termed, by others, Fi'broid degmera'tion of the

Lung. See Phthisis, fibroid.

CiRRHo'sis Pulmo'nis, C. of the Lung — c. of
the Stomach, see Linitis.

Cirrhot'ic, Cirrhot'icus. Affected with, or hav-
ing the character of, cirrhosis.

Cir'sium Arven'se, (from ciraua, because for-

merly used in varix,) Car'duva hemorrho'ida'lis,

Ceano'thua, (F.) Churdon hemorrhoidal. A com-
mon plant, used in France in the form of cata-

plasm in hemorrhoids ; and worn as an amulet.

Cir'sium Macci-a'tum, Carduus marianus.

Cirsoce'le, Gir'aocele, improperly Gircoee'le,

Girsoa'eheum, {cirans, and kv^Vi ' hernia,') Var'-

icoae JrJer'nia. The greater part of authors have
emploj'ed the term synonj'mously with Var'ico-

cele. Pott gives it a different signification. Var'-

icocele, he calls the tumor formed by the veins of

the scrotum ;
Gir'cocele, Funic'idna rari'eosiis, Cir-

soce'le Funic'nli Se7nina'lis, the varicose dilatation

of the spermatic veins. The scrotum feels as if it

contained earthworms. It is commonly an affec-

tion of no consequence, demanding merely the use

of a suspensory bandage, but sometimes requires

an operation. See Varicocele.

Cirso'i'des, Girso'des, {cirsus, and tiSof, 'resem-

blance.') Varicose, or resembling a varix. A
term once applied to the upper part of the brain,

as well as to the spermatic vessels. See Aneurism.

Cirsom'phalus, {drsus, and ofttpaXo;, ' navel.')

Varicose dilatation of the veins surrounding the

navel. The term has, likewise, been applied to

the aneurismal dilatation of the arteries of that

region; called also, Varicomph'alue, {¥.) Bargne

anevryamale. Aneurism'at Her'nia.

Cirsophthai'mia, Ciraophthal'mua, {ciraus, and

ajt&aXnoi, ' the eye,') Telangiecta'eia oc'uli, Var'-

icoae ophthal'mia, Ophthalmia varico'aa, Varicos'-

itaa conjuncti'vie. A high degree of ophthalmia,

in which the vessels of the conjunctiva are con-

siderably injected.

Cirsos'cheum, {cirao, and ocociov, 'scrotum,')

Cirsocele.

Cirsot'omy, Ciraotom'ia, (ciraut, and Toyttj, 'an

incision.') Any operation for the removal of vari-

ces by incision.

Cir'sus, {Kipaof,) Varix.
^

Cirsydroscheoce'lS, {ciraua, 'viup, 'water,

mfxto",
' scrotum,' and kv^v, ' rupture.') Varicocele

with water in the scrotum.

Ciseau (P.), For/ex, {acindere, aciaaum,' to cut.')

An instrument, composed of a flattened rod of

metal, sharpened at one extremity, and used in

anatomical preparations, and in certain surgical

operations, for dividing bones.

Cisemix, Scissors.

Cis'sa, (fiffffu,) Malacia.

Cissampe'lia or Cissam'peline. See Pareira

brava.
. , i

Cissam'pelos Capen'sis, {Kimos, 'ivy, and

a^tAof, ' vine,') Nat. Ord. Menispcnnacea), grows

in almost every mountainous part of the CajjC of-

Good Hope. The root is used as an emetic and

cathartic DV the IJocrs.

Cissam'pelos Gi.aber'rima, see Pareira brava

0. Pareira, Pareira brava.
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Cissi'Euni, (Kiaaivov, from cissus.) Name of a

pliistor of ivy, used in wounds of the nerves or

teniloiis.

Cissoi'des, (cisaua, and uSos, 'resemblance,)

Caproolaris.

Cis'sus, (Kiaaof,) Iledera helix.

Cis'tem, Lum'bar, Iloce[)taculum chyli— o.

of I'ocquot, Reoeptaeulum chyli.

Cister'na, {kiotv, (L.) Cisia, 'a chest,') (F.)

Citerne. This term has boon applied to various

parts of the body, which serve as reservoirs for

difl'erent fluids. The fourth ventricle of the

brain has been so called.

Cister'na Chy'li, Receptaculuin chyli.

Cistoce'le, Cystocele.

Cis'tus [Kiaros,) Canaden'sis, Helianthemum
Canadense.

Cis'tus Cre'ticus, G. Saloi/o'lius s»u lau'-

ricua, JDorycin' iuin, Gum Ois'ttis. Ord. Cystineas

;

Sex. Syst. Polyaudria Monogynia. The syste-

matic name of the plant whence the Lahda'-
num, Lahda'men, or Lada'num, Oum'ini Lnhda'-
num, is obtained. Lada'num is a gum-resinous
substance, of a very agreeable smell, found in the

shops in great masses. Its color is blackish-

green, taste warm and bitter. It is but little

used now. Formerly, it was a component of

warm plasters, and was prescribed internally as

a stomachic, and is, by some, regarded as the

On'ycha of the Scriptures, which was burnt as

incense. Ladanum is also obtained from Cis'tus

ladaniferua, and G. lauri/o'lius.

Cis'tus, Qum, Cistus cretious— o. Salvifolius,

C. creticus— c. Tauricus, C. creticus.

Citerne Lornbaire, Receptaculum chyli.

Cith'arus, (Ki^a/ia, and mSapoj,) Thorax.

Citra'gO, gen. Gitrag"iiiis, [cilrua, ' a citron,')

Melissa.

Citra'ria, Melissa.

Ci'tras Chi'nious, Quinise oitras.

Ci'trea Ma'lus, see Citrus medica.

Citre'olus, Cucumis sativus.

Ci'trio Ac"id, Ac"idum Ci'tricum, Ae"idnm
Lima' Ilia, Ac"id of Lem'ona, Ac''idum Limo'num,
(F.) Acide citrique. This acid is found in the

juice of the lemon, lime, &c., from which it is

obtained. It is in rhomboidal prisms, which
slightly effloresce on exposure to the air. It dis-

solves in a twelfth part of its weight of boiling

water, and has an extremely acid but agreeable
taste. It is employed in medicine as antiseptic,

refrigerant, and diuretic. Eubbed up with sugar
and with a little of the essence of lemon, it forms
the dry Lem'onade, (F.) Limonade aiche.

Cit'rion, {Kvrptov,) see Citrus medica.
Citron, see Citrus medica— c. Tree, see Citrus

medica.

Citronade, Lemonade.
Citronelle, Artemisia abrotanum, Melissa.
Citronnier, Citrus medica.
Citrouille, (from its citron color,) Cuourbita— c. Semencea de, see Cucurbita pepo.
Cit'rul, Sicil'ian, Cucurbita citrullus.

Citral'lus, (dim. of citrus, from its color,) Cu-
curbita citrullus.

CiTiiui.'Lus Ama'rus. An African plant, Ord.
Cucurbitaceae, called by the Boers Bitlerappel or
Wild Wa'termelon, the pulp of which, like that
of coloeynth, is a drastic cathartic.

Citrol'lus Colocyn'this, Cucumis colocynthis.
Ci'trus, (after Gitron, in Judaea [?],) see Citrus

medica— c. Acida, see Lime.
C'i'thus Auran'tium. The systematic name

ef the Or'ange Tree, Anran' tium, A. Biapalen'ae,
Mu'lna Auran'tia, Ma'lna Auran'tia ma'jor sen
vulf/a'rin, Auran'tium vulga're, Gi'true vulga'ria.
Ord. Aurantiaceae. Sex. Syat. Polyadelphia Ico-
sandria. The fruit are called Mn'la Au'rea, Ghry-
Bome'lin, Po'ma Auran'tia seu Chinen'ain, Auran'-
tia Curaaaav'ica, Or'angea. The Flowers of the

Orange, A uran'tii florca, Flo' res iia'plim, are highly

odoriferous, and used as a jierfume. On distilla-

tion, they yield a siiiaU quantity of essential oil

—

O'leum Auran'tii, U'lcum seu EsieH'tid Nero'li,

Ncro'ii— with spirit and water, the Au-
ran'tii Flu'rum (Ph. U. S., 1873), Auran'tii Jlo'ris

a'qua, A'qua anran' tii, Or' ange-flow't r wa'ler, {¥.)

Fan distillie de Fleur d' Orange. They were once

used in convulsive and epileptic cases. The
leaves, Fo'lia Auran'tii, have a bitterish taste,

and furnish an essential oil. They have been

used for the same purposes as the liowcrs. 'J'he

yellow rind of the fruit, Auran'tii Gor'te.r (Ph. U.

S., 1842), Ci'trus Bigara'dia (Ph. B., 1867), Bigar-

ade', or Bitter Or'ange, Or'ange Feel, is an aro-

matic bitter, and is used in dyspepsia, and where

that class of remedies is required. The Juice,

Suc'cue Auran'tii, Or'ange juice, is a grateful

acid, and used as a beverage in febrile and scor-

butic affections.

The Ph. U. S., 1873, has Auran'tii ama'ri cor'-

tex. Bitter or'ange peel, the rind of the fruit of

Ci'trua vulga'ria; and Auran'tii dul'cis cor'tex,

Sweet or'ange peel, the rind of the fruit of Ci'trua

Auran'tium.
Ci'trus Berga'mia, Citrus mella rosa— c. Bi-

garadia, see Citrus aurantium— c. Deeumana,
Shaddock— c. Limetta, see Citrus mella rosa, and
Lime— c. Limonum, C. medica.

Ci'trus Med'ica, C. Limo'num, (F.) Citronnier,

Cidratier. The systematic name of the Lem'on
Tree. The Lem'on, Li'mon, Limo'num Ma'hnn
seu Bac'ca, Ma'lus Med'ica, M. Limo'nia Ac"ida,
Ci'trea 31a'lua, Ci'trus, (P.) Citron, Cedral, has
a fragrant odor, depending upon the essential

oil, O'leum Limo'nia, of the rind. The outer

rind, Cor'tex Limo'num, Limo'nia Cor'tex (Ph.

U. S.), Lem'on Peel, Zest, Flave'do Cor'ticum

Gi'tri, is used in the same cases as the Cortex

Auran'tii.

The juice, Cit'rion, Limo'nia Suc'cxta (Ph. U. S.),

Limo'num Suc'cua, (F.) Sue dxi Limon, Sue de Gi-

tron, is sharp, but gratefully acid, tlie acidity de-

pending upon the citric acid it contains, and is

given as a refrigerant beverage in febrile affections.

In doses of half an ounce to an ounce, three times a
day, it has appeared to some to exert a sedative
influence on the circulation, and has been given,
apparently with benefit, in acute rheumatism and
rheumatic gout. Alone, or combined with wine,
it is prescribed in scurvy, putrid sore throat, <tc.

Its general properties are refrigerant and anti-

septic. Sweetened and diluted, it forms Lemon-
ade'. Artijic"ial lem'onjuice is made by dissolving
an ounce of citric acid in fourteen fluidounces of
water

;
adding a few drops of essence of lemon.

Lcmon'peel tea or wa'ler is made by paring the
rind of one lemon, previously rubbed with half an
ounce of sugar : the peelings and sugar are then
put into a jar, and a quart of boiling water is

poured over them. When cold, the fluid must be
poured off, and a tablespoonful of lemon juice be
added. It is an agreeable drink in fevers.

Git'ron Tree is likewise considered to belong to
the same species

—

Ci'trua Med'ica. Its fruit is

ooMed cedrome' la. It is larger and less succulent
than the lemon. Git'ron juice, when sweetened
with sugar, is called by the Italians Agro di
Gedro.

Ci'trus Mel'la Ro'sa of De Lamarck, another
variety of Ci'trus Med'ica, affords the Bergamot,
as also do Citrus Limet'ta and C. Berga'mia, (F.)
Limclller and Bergamottier. See Bergamot.

Ci'trus Vui.ga'ris, Citrus aurantium.
Cit'ta, {iciTTa,) Malacia.

Cittara, Min'eral Wa'ters of. These springs
are in the Isle of Ischia, near the sea. They con-
tain carbonate and sulphate of lime, and clilorido
of sodium. Their temperature is 100° Fahren-
heit.
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Cit'tOB, {xtrros,) Hcdcra holix.

Citto'sis, (cilia, and ohih,) Chlorosis, Malacia.
Civet'ta, Zib'ethum, Civ'et, (F.) Civette. An

unctuous perfume, of a very penetrating odor, ob-
tained from dillerent mammalia of the Vivev'vd
kind, particularly from Vicer'ni civH'ta. It is

contained in a fold of tho skin, situate between
the anus and tlic organs of generation.

Civ'itas Hippoorat'ica, Saleruum,
Clab'ber, Bonuyelabbcr.
Clab'bergrass, Galium verum.
Clacking, (onomatopoeia,) Claquement.
Cla'des Glandula'ria, ('glandular Boourgo,')

Plague.

Cladis'cus, (from /cXaiuj, ' a young shoot,') Ra-
musculus.

Clado'nia Islan'dica, (from dmhis, ' a branch,'
because branched,) Lichen Islandicus.

Clado'nia Rangiferi'na. The ancients re-

garded this European plant as pectoral and sto-

machic. It enters into the composition of the
Pundi e de Chypre.

Cladras'tis Tincto'ria, VirgU'ia, Yel'low Ash,
Fud'lic Tree, Yel'luw Lo'cuBt. An indigenous
tree, which flourishes from Kentucky to Ala-
bama. The bark of the tree and the roots are
cathartic.

Cla'dus, (icAa^of,) Ramus.
Clairet, (from clarus, 'clear,') Claret.

Cltiii'voyance (F.), 'clear-seeing,' Ifesmer'ic

clairvoyance' . A clearness of sight, said to be
communicated by animal magnetism; which not
only enables the magnetized person to see in the
dark, through stone walls, &c., but even to ob-
serve prospects, which he has never seen previ-

ously, while he may fancy ho is flying in the air.

It need hardly be said that the possession of such
powers is fabulous.

Clairvoyance is said to have originated in the
experiments of the Marquis Puysegur, a disciple

and rival of Mesmer; and hence it has been pro-
posed to call it ' Puyser/u'rian clairvoyance.' See
Magnetism, animal, and Somnambulism.
Clam'my, (Sax. clam, [D.] Klam, 'moist,')

Vis'ciduH, Ohuino'ms, (F.) Pdtciix. Viscous, glu-

tinous. A clammy mouth, (F.) Bouche 2)<iteuae, is

one that is covered with a mucous coat,

Clam'my Weed, Polanisea graveolens.

Cla'mor, Cry, Anaphonesis.
Clamp, see Ovariotomy.
Clan'gor, gen. Clango'ria, ((fXayyij, 'a loud clang

or noise,') Oxyphonia — c. Infantum, Asthma
thymicum.

Clap, Gonorrhoea impura, ('a leper with a clap-

dish, to give notice he is infectious.'—Massinger.)

Clap, Exteu'nal, Gonorrhoea spuria.

Clajner (F.), 'a clapper or rabbit burrow,'

(KXtTTtiv, 'to conceal,') Latib'ulum. A purulent

foyer of disease ; concealed in the flesh or under
the skin. See Sinus.

Clap'wort, Orobanche Americana.
Claqitement {¥.), Clacking. A sound— Bruit

de claquement— produced by the bringing to-

gether of valves, as of those at the mouth of the

pulmonary artery and the aorta during the dila-

tation of the ventricles ; or of the auriculo-ven-

tricular valves, during the contraction of the ven-

tricles. Also, Odontosynerismus.

Clar'endon, Min'eral Wa'ters of. Mild acid-

ulous springs in Vermont; temperature from 48°

to 54° Fahr. The gas, given ofi' from the water,

consists of carbonic acid, oxygen, and nitrogen.

The springs have a reputation in cutaneous dis-

eases, chronic bronchitis, <fcc.

Clar'et, ( Vin clair [?J), Clnre'tnm, Vin de Bor-
deaux, (F.) Clairet. A pleasant French wine,
which may be used whenever wine is required.

Also, a wine impregnated with spice and sugar,

called likewise Vi'nuni I/ijijwcral'icum seu Medi-
ca'tum, Fo'tuu Hippuorut'icua, Hip'pocras, Hyp'-

pncrag. SchrSder speaks of a Clare'tum al'ter-
ans, and a C. pur'gaus.

Clare'ta, (clarus, ' clear.') Albumen ovi,

Clare'tum, (clarus, 'clear,') Claret.
Clariflca'tion, Clarificu'tio, Bepura'tinv, (cla-

rus, ' clear,' and facio, ' I make.') A pharma-
ceutical operation, which consists in separating
from a liquid every insoluble substance held in

suspension by it that afl'ects its transparency.
Decanting and filtering are the 02)eration8 neces-
sary for this purpose.

Clark's Column, Column, Clark's.
Cla'ry, Com'mon, Salvia sclarca.

Cla'sis, (tXaaij,) Fracture.
Clas'ma, gen. Clas'mai.is, (xXaaiia,) Fracture.
Class, Claa'sis, (F.) Glasse. An assemblage of

a certain number of objects. In Natural History,
and in Medicine, a group of objects or individuals
having one or more common characters. The classes

are divided into orders, the orders into genera, the
genera into species, and these last into varieties.

Classifica'tion, Classifica'tio, (classis, 'a class,'

and facio, ' I make.') The formation of classes.

A methodical distribution of any objects what-
ever — as in Natural History — into classes,

orders, genera, species, and varieties. See Noso-
graphy, and Nosology.

Clas'sy, Min'eral Wa'ters of. Classy is near
Laon, in Picardy, France. The waters are chalyb-
eate.

Clas'tic Anat' omy, («Aau, ' I break.') See
Anatomy
C 1 a u d i c a't i O, {claudicare, elaudicatum, ' to

halt,') Claudication— c. Anatioa, Vacillatio.

Claudica'tion, Claudica'tio. The act of halt-

ing or limping, Lame'ness, (VroY.) Hirj}'ling, Clan'

-

ditas, Cholo'sis, Cholei'a, Cholo'ma, (F.) Claudi-

cation, Boitement, Boiterie. This condition does

not constitute any special disease, but is pro-

duced by difl'erent causes or affections. It may
be the result of the shortening. or elongation of

one of the lower limbs, of ankylosis of the joints,

palsy of the muscles, pain, <fcc.

Claud'itas, Claudication.

Claud'ius, Cells of, see Corti.

Claus'trum Gut'turis, (daudere, 'to shut,')

Isthmus of the fauces— c. Palati, Velum pendu-
lum palati—c. Virginitatis seu Virginale, Hymen.

Clausu'ra, (daudere, ' to shut.') An imper-

foration of any canal or cavity.

Clausu'ra U'tebi. Preternatural imperfora-

tion of the uterus.

Cla'va Eugo'sa, (dava, 'a knotty branch.')

Acorus calamus.

Clavalier (I JTeuUles de Fr&ne, Xanthoxylum
clava Herculis.

Clava'ria CoralloI'des, Corallo'idcs Fun'gus,

Cor'alwort, (durni, 'a knotty branch, a club.')

Ord. Fungi. Said to be corroborant and astrin-

gent. A kind of clavaria, called (F.) Digital

blanc, Digital humain, Champignon de I'uppo-

reil des fractures, formed of digitations, grouped

together, and two or three inches in length, is

said to have been often found, formerly, at the

H6tel Dieu of Paris, on the splints of white wood

used in the treatment of fractures, in autumn.

Clava'tio, (from davus, 'a nail,') Gomphosis.

Claveau, (from clavus, ' a nail,') Murr.

ClavcUe, Murr.
ClavcliaaHon, see Murr.

Cla'ves Calva'risB, (pi. of c^avie, ' a key.

)

Wormiana Ossa.
^

Cla'viceps Purpu'rea, (from clavia, '& nail,

)

see Ergota.

Clav'icle, Gla'vis, Clavic'ula, Clavic'ulus, Lig -

nla, Fur'cula, Os Jug'uli, Jug'ulum, Cleis, Cln'- .

dion, (dim. of clavia, 'a key,') the Collar-bone,

(Old Eng.) Can'nelbone. Chan'nelbone, (Sc.) Can -

ndbayne, Crag'bane, Hals'bane, (F.) Clavicule.

Tho clavicle is shaped like tho letter -S, and is
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placed transversely at the upper part of the tho-

rax. It is articulated, at cue extremity, with the

Bternum ; at the other with the acromion process

of the scapula. It gives attachment, above, to

the Steniocleidomaatoidens ; below, to the Suhcla-

t'/«sy be/ore, to the Fectontlia major and Deltoi-

dee ; and behind, to the Trapezius. It serves as

a point of support for the muscles of the arm, and
protects the vessels and nerves passing to that

extremity.

The fibres, connecting the lamellas or plates of

bones, have also been called Clavic'uU or Nails.

Clavic'ula, Clavicle.

Clavio'ular, Glavicula' ris, (P.) Clavicidaire ;
same etymon. Relating to the clavicle or collar-

bone.

Clavic'tjlar Nerves, Ner'vi claviculu'res.

Branches of the fourth cervical nerve, which are
distributed to the clavicular region.

Clavictile, Clavicle.

Clavio'uli, see Clavicle.

Cla'vis, ('a key,') Clavicle, Key— c. Anglica,
Key.

Cla'vus, ('a nail,') He'his, Qom'phusi (P.) Clou.
This word is employed in medicine in various
senses. It means, 1. A Codi, from its resemblance
to the head of a nail. 2. Certain condylomatous
excrescences of the uterus. 3. A callous tumor
which forms on the white of the eye, and resem-
bles a nail, the Ola'ous Oc'uli, (P.) Clott de I'ouil.

This last, by some, is considered to be synony-
mous with staphyloma; by others, with staphy-
loma of the cornea. Also, the penis.

Cla'vus Hyster'icus, Monopa'yia, Monojie'gia,

(P.) Clou Hyaterique. An acute*pain, confined to

a small point of the head, described by the sick

as resembling that which would be produced by
a nail driven into the head. It has been partic-
ularly noticed in hysterical females ;

— hence its

name. It is called O'vtim liyster' icuin, when the
pain occupies a greater extent.

Cla'vus Secali'nus, Ergot— c. Secalis, Ergot— c. Siliginis, Ergot.

Clay'eater, Geophagist.
Clay'eating, Geophagism.
Clean'sings, Lochia.
Clear'seeing, Clairvoya,nce.

Clear'weed, Pilea pumila.
Cleav'age, (Sax. cleoj;an, 'to split.') The

natural line of separation exhibited by certain
substances, as minerals, when subjected to me-
chanical force. The term has been applied to the
separation of muscles into longitudinal and cir-
cular stritB, when mechanical violence is used.

Cleav'ers, (eZcaue, ' to adhere.') Galium aparine.
Cleav'ers' Bees, Galium aparine.
Cleave'wort, Galium verum.
Clef, (from clavis,) Key— c. du Crane, see

"Wormiana ossa— c. de Garengeot, Key— c. d
Noix, see Key— c. d Pivot, see Key—c. d Poinpe,
see Key.

Cleft .(cleaved), Rima, see Monster.

_
Cleft, Bran'chial. A cleft or fissure occur-

ring in early foetal life, in the development of the
cranium.
Cleft Pal'ate, see Harelip.
Cleid'agra, [deia, and ay^/a, ' a seizure.') Cleis-

agra.

Cleidartliri'tis, {deis, and arthritis.) Cleis-
agra.

Cleid'ion, (xAtiiiioi/,) Clavicle.
Cleidocos'tal, Costoclavicular.
ClitUlo-hyoidlen, Sternocleidohyoideus.
CleidomastoI'deuB. Albinus thus designates

the posterior portion of the eloidomastoideus,
which he considers a separate muscle. It has
been corrupted into clinomaalo'ideua.

Cleis, {kXcis, gen. kXci&o;,) Clavicle, Key.
Clois'agra, Cleid'agra, CUidarthri'tis, {deis,

and uy(,u, ' a seizure.') Gout in the clavicle.

Cleithor'ion, Clitoris.

Cleith'oris, Clitoris.

Cleitor'ion, Clitoris,

Cleit'oris, Clitoris.

Cle'matis, gen. Clemat'idia, {K\i}fia, gen. K\tj-

naro;, ' a branch of a vine, a tendril.') A genus

of plants in the Linnajan system.

Cle'matis Corymbo'sa, C. erecta— c. Crispa,

see Clematis vitalba— o. Baphnoides major,

Vinca major.

Cle'matis Erect'a, C. rec'ta seu corymbo'sa,

Clemati'tis erec'ta, Flam'mtda Ju'via, Up'right

Vir'gin'a Bow'er, (P.) Clematite droite. Order,

Ranunculaceaj. Sex. Syst. Polyandria Polygynia.

The leaves contain an acrid principle. They
have been esteemed antivenereal ;

and, in the

form of powder, have been used as an escharotic.

Cle'matis Plam'mula, see C. vitalba — o.

Recta, C. erecta— c. Sepium, c. Vitalba— o. Vi-

orna, see C. vitalba— c. Virginica, see C. vitalba.

Cle'matis Vital'ba, G. sc'pium seu aylves'tria,

Vital'ba, Vior'ua, Atra'gene, Trav'eller'a Joy,

Com'mon Vir'gin'a Bow'er, (P.) ClSmatite, Berbe
aiix gueux, Auhevigne. It has been used in the

same cases as C. erecta. In infusion it has been
applied in cases of itch.

'The leaves of Cle'matis Cris'pa— C. Plam'-
mula, sweet'scented Vir'gin's boio'ei C. Virgin'-
ICA, com'mon Vir'gin'a bow'er— and C. Vior'na,
Leath' er-Jloioer, have similar properties.

Clematite, Clematis vitalba— c. Droite, Cle-
matis recta.

Clemati'tis Erec'ta, Clematis erecta.

Cleo'ne Pentaphyl'la, Gynandropsis penta-
phylla.

Cleo'nis CoUyr'ium. A collyrium described
by Celsus, composed of equal parts of Samian
earth, myrrh, and thus, mixed with white of egg;
(called, doubtless, after its inventor.)

Cleo'nis Glu'ten. An astringent formula of
myrrh, frankincense, and white of egg.

Clepsy'dra, (/cXcvWiipa, from kXctttio, ' I conceal,'
and h&uip, 'water.') An instrument contrived by
Paracelsus to convey fumigations to the uterus.

Cleptoma'nia, (kXcttto, ' 1 steal.') Kleptomania.
Cler'gymen's Sore'throat, Dyspho'nia Cleri-

co'rum. A morbid condition of the mucous mem-
brane of the pharynx and larynx, with alteration
of the voice, to which clergymen have been con-
sidered to be especially liable (?). See Pharyn-
gitis, follicular.

Cle'thra, (KXtj^pa,) Alnus.
Cle'thra Alnifo'lia, Sweet pep'perbtiah. White

o?'c?er, indigenous. Oz-rfer, Ericaceae. The leaves
and flowers are diaphoretic and excitant.

Cle'toris, Clitoris.

Cleves, Min'eral Wa'ters of. This fipring is

a quarter of a league from Cleves, in Westphalia.
It contains carbonate and sulphate of iron.

Click'ing, (onomatopceia,) see R^le sibilant.

Cli'der, Galium aparine.

Cliffort'ia Ilicifo'lia, (after George Clififort, a
burgomaster of Amsterdam.) Orci. Rosacea). A
common South African plant, used by the Boers
as an emollient expectorant in catarrh.

Clifton, Cli'mate of. The vicinity of Clifton
and of Bristol, England, appears to be the mildest
and driest climate in the west of England; and,
consequently, the best winter residence in that
part of the country for invalids. It is, also, a
favorable summer climate, and is surrounded by
numerous places of agreeable resort, suited for
those who may pass the season there.

Por the mineral waters of Clifton, see Bristol
Hot Well.

Cliffnement, (from kXivio, 'I depress.') Scar-
damygmus.

Cllffnoteinent, Nictation,
Cli'ma, gen. Cli'matis, (Khfia,) Climate.
Climao'terio or Ciimacter'io, Ciiniucter'icus,
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Oltmnto.r'ic, Climnter'icuti, (kXi/iiktvp, 'a step,')

(F.) Cllmavlii-hjuesov/ UliniuUrique. A word which
properly signilios 'by dcgreos.' It has been iip-

jilicd to certain times of life, regarded to be crit-

ieiil ; but is now chiefly applied to certain periods

of life, at which great changes occur, independ-

ently of any numerical estimate of years. Such

are the period of puberty in both sexes : that

of the cessation of the menses in women, &o.

Climac'teiuc Years, An'ni ClimacU-r'id, are,

according to some, all those in the life of man
which are multiples of the number 7, SciHen'niads.

Others have applied the term to years, resulting

from the multiplication of 7 by an odd number.

Some have admitted only throe cliniae'terica ;

others, again, have extended them to multiples of

9. Most, however, have considered the 63d year

to be the Grand Climncteric ;— 63 being the pro-

duct of the multiplication of 7 by 9, and all have
thought that the period of three, seven, or nine,

which they respectively adopted, was necessary

to the entire renewal of the body ; so that there

was, at these times, in the economy, none of the

parts of which it had previously consisted. The
climacteric years have also been called, Anni
hebdomad' ici, scrila'res, grada'rii, scan's ilea, gene-

thli'aci, natallt"ii, fata'les, crit'ici, decrelo'rii,

Jiero'ici, &o. All the notions on the subject are

essentially allied to the doctrine of numbers of

Pythagoras.
Cli'matal, Climatic.

Cli'mate, Cli'ma, LicUma'tio ca'li, (F.) Climat,

{kXihu, ' a region.') In a hygienic point of view,

climate moans, since Hippocrates, a country or

region which- may differ from another in respect

to season, qualities of the soil, heat of atmosphere,

&o. It embraces, in a general manner, all the

physical circumstances belonging to each region

— circumstances which exert considerable influ-

ence on living beings. The dark complexion of

the inhabitants of the torrid zone is easily dis-

tinguishable from the paleness of those of the

frigid,— so are the diseases. They are all mod-

ified, more or less, by climate or locality. Hot

climates predis]iose to abdominal complications

in febrile affections; cold climates to thoracic, Ac.

One of the most important considerations with

regard to climates is their comparative fitness for

the residence of invalids, and especially of those

who are liable to, or suffering under, bronchitic or

consumptive affections. The great object, in such

cases, is to select a climate which will admit of

regular and daily exercise in the open air, so that

the invalid may derive every advantage which

this form of revulsion is capable of effecting. To

an inhabitant of the northern and middle portions

of the United States— and the same applies to

Great Britain, France, and the northern parts of

the old world — a more southern climate alone has

generally been considered to afford these advan-

tages in an eminent degree. During the summer

months there are few, if any, diseases, which re-

quire a milder climate than that of the United
States, or of the milder districts of Europe. The
temperature of the winter months is, consequently,
the most important object of attention. Equa-
bility of temperature is essential, inasmuch as all

sudden changes interfere with the great desidera-

tum — exercise in the open air. In North Amer-
ica the changes are very sudden and extensive.

So far, therefore, as this applies, the American
climate is not well ada])tod to the invalid. In
the southern portions, however, of the Union,
this objection is counterbalanced by many advan-
tages ; and in the North there are many situations

which aft'ord a favorable residence to the valetu-

dinarian during the winter. Observation has, in-

deed, shown, that in Minnesota, at Mackinac, and
in Canada, where the air, although very cold, is

dry, a sojourn there has proved at least as efiBca-

cious as in the warmer climate of the southern

portion of the United States, or of Cuba; and
hence, many invalids, instead of subjecting them-

selves to the inconveniences of temporary expa-

triation, pass the winter in Minnesota, for exam-
ple. From the Army Reports, it would seem that

the dry air of New Mexico is especially favorable

to those who are threatened with consumption.

The following tables exhibit the mean tempera-

ture of the year, and of the different seasons —
with the mean temperature of the warmest and

coldest months at difl'erent places in America, Eu-

rope, Africa, &c., as deduced from the excellent

paper of Von Humboldt on Isothermal Lines, the

Meteorological Registers kept by the surgeons of

the United States army, under the direction of

Surgeon Generals Lovell and Lawson, 1822 to

1860, the work of Sir James Clark on Climate,

(fee, Ac. Full and, doubtless, accurate details, as

regards the climate of difl'erent portions of the

United States, are contained in the "Army Me-

teorological Register for Five Years, from Janu-

ary, 1865, to January, 186U"—an appendix to the

" Statistical Report on the Sickness and Mortality

in the Army of the U. S. from January, 1865, to

January, 1860 : prepared under the direction of

Surgeon-general Lawson, by Dr. R. H. Coolidge."

Certain of the following tables show the mean

monthly temperature, maximum, minimum, and

range, as well as the greatest daily, and mean

daily range during the corresponding months—
but of difl'erent years— at some of the prominent

retreats for the valetudinarian in Great Britain,

on the continent of Europe, and in the African

islands. It is proper, however, to remark, thai

in no situations, except in those to which an as-

terisk is affixed, was the register thermometer

used. la the others, the observations were made

during the day only, and consequently the num-

bers given are far below the real range through-

out the twenty-four hours. The places are ranged

in the order of their mean temperature.

Places.

Table of Maximum, Minimum, and Range of Tkmpekature.

Sidmouth
Penzance ..

Pau
Montpellier

Nice
Rome
Naples
Madeira ....

December

Max. Min.

54
66
56

57

59

60

61

68

25
34
25

32

40
31

34
52

Range

29
22

31

25
19

29

27
16

Januarv.

Max.

47
64
56

53

68

58

68

69

Mid.

21
28
21

27
27

29

29
50

Range

26
26
36
26
31

29
29

19

FEBRDARr.

Max.

52

65

60

65
58

60

60

68

Min.

27
33

35

30

37

33
31

61

Range

25

22
26
25
21

27

29
17

March.

Mas.

66
69

65

58

65

65
69

69

Min.

26
34
36

35

41

37
38

61

Range Max.

30

25
30

23
24
28
31

18

60 31 29

62 3t> 26

71 43 28

64 41 23

69 46 23

74 44 36

78 43 35

72 55 17
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Table op Mean Temperatudk.

January. February. March. ^PRU.

43 . 00 36 . 30 42. 00 45.00 51 . 00

46 . 50 43 . 00 44. 60 46. 60 48. 60

41.53 38.89 44 . 96 46 . 80 56 . 79

46 . 00 42.00 45 . 00 47. 00 63 . 00

48 . 60 45 . 85 49 . 00 61 .45 67. 00

49 . 62 47. 65 49 . 45 62 . 05 66. 40

60.50 46. 60 48 . 50 52. 00 67.00
60.50 59 . 60 68.50 61.06 62 . 60

Table op Daily Range op Temperature.

DEOEjmER. January. February. March. April.

>. _>» >.

Places.
w

'rt
•a «
K ^

*rt = 6
tS M Is,

a=
>;

a
-a i

rt
u ^ rt

S3 - 1
rt *-•

c =
rt rt -S rt

rt ^
c a
rt rt i; rt

rt fc. 11
s

r̂t
rt h.

s.
U 1)

»•
V
fc.

u

6 o • o a

13 13 12' 12 13
3 4 6 8 9

7 13 7 16 9 16 9 17 8 18
9 8 9 14 14
6 14 8 16 9 18 9 17 11 18
9 16 11 16 10 18 12 19 13 20
9 13 9 14 11 19 11 18 14 20

11 14 11 17 9 13 10 14 9 13

1. AMERICA.

Places.

Nain
Fort Brady, Mich
Quebec, L. C
Eastport, Me
Fort Howard, Mich-
Fort Crawford, Miss
Cambridge, Mass...,

Council Bluffs, Mo...

Newport, R. I

Philadelphia
New Yorli

Cincinnati

Montioello, Va
Washinirton, D. C...

Smith ville, N. C
Charleston, S. C
Natchez, iMiss

Pensacola, Flor
St. Augustine, do...,

Tampa Bay, do....

Vera Cruz.,

Havana ....

Bahamas.

Earbadocs

.

Cumana

Latitude.

Mean tem-
peraliire of
several
year?.

Mean temperature of different seasons. Mean leniperatiire ot

IVinter, Spring. Summer. .Autumn.
Warmest
Diontli.

Coldest
nionlli.

57°. 08' 26°.42' 0°.60 23°.60 48°.38 33°.44 51°.80 11°.20
46 .39 41 .37 14 .09 37 .89 61 .83 43 .94 62 .87 12 .65
46 .47 41 .74 14 .18 38 .04 68 .00 46 .04 73 .40 13 .81
44 .54 42 .44 23 .44 38 .58 60 .64 45 .43 63 .62 20 .91
44 .40 44 .50 20 .82 41 .40 68 .70 45 .18 73 .67 17 .95
43 .03 45 .52 23 .76 43 .09 69 .78 4"6 .74 71 .34 20 .14
42 .21 60 .36 33 .98 47 .66 70 .70 49 .82 72 .86 29 .84
41 .25 50 .82 27 .38 46 .38 72 .84 48 .00 75 .92 27 .19
41 .30 51 .02 33 .82 46 .87 68 .70 63 .83 71 .46 32 .14
39 .56 63 .42 32 .18 51 .44 73 .94 66 .48 77 .00 32 .72
40 .40 63 .78 29 .84 61 .26 79 .16 54 .60 80 .78 *26 .34
39 .06 53 .78 32 .90 64 .14 72 .86 64 .86 74 .30 30 .20
37 .58 55 .40 37 .67 64 .67 73 .33 66 .50 75 .00 36 .00
38 .63 55 .56 36 .80 63 .83 75 .90 66 .69 79 .13 34 .66
34 .00 68 .88 63 .44 64 .76 80 .46 68 .15 82 .93 50 .69
32 .47 60 .18 61 .09 66 .73 80 .89 67 .56 82 .81 49 .43
31 .34 64 .76 48 .56 65 .48 79 .16 66 .02 79 .70 46 .94
30 .28 68 .77 55 .13 69 .67 82 .67 69 .05 83 .56 53 .80
29 .48 72 .23 59 .29 71 .47 82 .73 75 .15 83 .94 66 .60
27 .57 72 .37 61 .24 72 .93 80 .14 75 .28 80 .72 58 .70

19 .11 77 .72 71 .96 77 .90 81 .50 78 .62 81 .86 71 .06
23 .10 78 .08 71 .24 78 .98 83 .30 78 .98 83 .84 69 .98
26 .40

to 78 .3® 71. 77. 8.3. 80. 90. 64.
27 .5

13 .10 79 .3 76 .7 19. 81. 80.
10 .27 81 .86 80 .24 83 .66 82 .04 SO .24 84 .38 79 .16

St. Lonia, Missouri, I.at. 3SO.40'. Mean temp. 5o°^ew Orleans, Liit. aO°. i*'—" "AT,, r. ^ fl„o^, ' -
- „ ^"^^ Harmony, Lat. 38°.ll'. Moan temp. 5C°.74.

Jamaica coaBt,"Mean iem?.ISo.T"' "^"l'' '^^"•OT.

15
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Eanob ov Mean Tumi'uhature in tiir U. States fou the Extreme Months, Seasons, and Teab.
(AniiT/ MeteoroltKjical licyister, 1865.)

STATIONS.

Dfanconk Barraote, Maine. 17

I'ort Sullivan. Miiino 25

Kort Coiistitiition, Now Ilampshiro 25

Fort ludependenoe, Massacliusotts 17

Fort Columbus, New York 33

Watervlict, New York 31

Allisgliany Arsenal, Pennsylvania 22

Fort Mollenry, Baltimore, Md 24

Fort Monroe, Virginia, (Norfolk,')- 30

Fort Moultrie. S. C. (Cliarlestou.) 28

Fort Marion. St. Augustine, Florida 20

Key West, (Florida.) 14

Fort Brooke, Florida 25

Fort Barrancas, Pensacola. Florida 17

Mount Vernon Arsenal, Mobile, Ala 14

Fort I'ike, Louisiana 14

N(!\v Orleans, Louisiana 20

Baton Kongo, Louisiana 24

Fort Jessup, Louisiana 2.S

Fort Gibson, Indian Territory 27

Jefferson Barracks, Missouri 2(3

St. Louis. Missouri 12

Fort Gratiot, Miclrigan 17

Fort Mackinac. Michigan 24

Fort Brady, Michigan 31

Fort Howard, Wisconsin 21

Fort Crawford, Wisconsin 19

Fort Armstrong, Illinois H
Fort Snelling, Minnesota 35

Fort Leavenworth. Kansas 24

Fort Kearney, Nebraska 6

Fort Laramie, Nebraska 6

Fort Brown. Texivs V

Fort Mcintosh. Texas 6

Santa F6. New Mexico 6

San Diego. California. 5

Benicia, California 6

Fort Vancouver, Oregon 6

Fort Steilacoom, Washington Ter 6

Latitude.

460.07'

44 .54

43 .04

42 .20

40 .42

42 .43

40 .32

39 .17

37 .00

32 .45

20 .43

24 .32

28 .00

30 .18

31 .12

30 .10

29 .57

•30 .26

31 .33

34 .47

38 .28

38 .40

42 .55

45 .51

46 .30

44 .30

43 .05

41 ..30

44 .53

89 .21

40 .38

42 .12

25 .54

27 .31

35 .41

32 .42

38 .03

45 .40

47 .10

January,

16.0

14.0

14.0

9.9

12.6

15.3

1S,9

14.2

16.9

18.3

10.1

12.6

17.7

18.2

14.2

10.7

18.0

15.4

17.5

19.5

17.6

14.0

13.6

12.3

13.0

14.5

19.0

1S.5

27.9

24.7

19.9

13.2

lU.O

10.2

4.3

3.7

6.9

10.1

12.6

Jvlv.

8.7

9.9

9.0

8.6

11.8

10.5

14.5

68
7.4

6.1

8.6

5.9

6.8

6.3

6.1

6.2

6.8

7.1

7,8

7.8

12.0

7.2

11.8

10.3

13.3

11.8

10.4

10.3

14.6

10.0

6.2

4.5

2.9

3.7

6.9

6.9

4.9

3.4

3.8

Sfinng.

6.4

7.7

7.0

7.8

7.8

8.8

12.9

8.9

10.1

7.1

11.3

8.5

6.8

7.1

4.7

6.2

7.4

9.3

9.0

9.2

15.0

7.2

11.8

8.1

13.0

9.2

17 7

6.8

17.3

17.8

5.8

6.4

2.5

4.8

2.3

40.7

40
4.0

2.3

Summer.

6.8

6.8

7.4

4.9

7.1

6.7

7.8

6.0

5.9

7.3

6.7

3.2

6.4

3.2

4.3

3.0

6.2

4.8

4.6

8.6

9.1

4.7

8.2

6.8

8.5

7.6

8.1

8.3

11.0

8.0

4.1

2.6

2.2

6.6

1.8

2.7

2.9

2.5

1.8

7.2

4.7

6.7

6.9

9.9

9.2

12.0

7.2

7.0

9.5

7.1

4.2

4.8

4,5

5.6

7.0

5.5

6.9

7.6

11.3

10.2

7.4

8.9

7.9

9.8

9.9

92
6.2

10.4

9.4

7.0

10.8

3.1

3.1

6.0

3.6

3.4

2.2

2.8

mnter

7.1

7.8

11-9

11.0

10.3

12.8

11.2

11.2

lU.O

16.7

15.4

8.2

11.9

9.7

6.8

13.3

8.9

11.1

10.6

14.4

19.2

7.3

10.7

9.9

9.0

16.6

16.4

17.4

16.0

13.3

13.0

4.8

4.2

3.6

3.7

2.6

3.2

2.3

4.0

Year.

6.0

3.7

6.7

4.7

7.3

7.4

7.8

49
9.0

6.9

6.7

8.5

4.0

30
3.0

4.8

4.7

4.2

6.6

6.9

7.0

37
6.1

6.1

7.1

6,1

8.9

7.5

8.6

8.0

5.3

6.3

1.6

1.9

08
2.3

3.2

1.4

2.0

2. EUROPE, AFRICA, Ac.

PLACES.

'Geneva
Gosport
•Newport, Isle of Wight
Sidmoutii
"Penzance
iTJndercliff.

Uastings
(Bute
Covo of Cork
.lersey

Paris
Pan
Sienna
Nantes
Bordeaux
Montpellier..
Avignon
Florence
Nice
Marseilles
Toulon
Leghorn
Genoa
Pi,'^i

Rome
Naples.

St, Michaels, Azores

Cadiz

Madeira, Funchiil

Algiers
Canaries, Santa Cruz.

Ciwto

Latitude.

Mean tem-
perature of

teveral
years.

Mean te

Winter.

480.12' 49°.28' 340.70

48 .1 50 .24 40 .44

50 .40 61 .00 40 .31

82 .10 40 .43

52 .11 51 .80 44 .03

61 .11 42 .14

80 .62 67 .00 40 .11

55 .42 48 .25 39 .02

51 .51 61 58 43 .90

49 .13 63 .06 43 .82

48 .50 61 .08 38 .66

43 .7 64 .95 41 .79

43 .24 65 .60 40 .50

47 .13 65 .62 42 .23

44 .50 56 .48 42 .08

43 .36 57 .60 44 .20

58 .20 42 .60

43 .46 59 .00 44 .30

43 .42 69 .48 47 .82

43 .17 59 .50 45 .60

43 .07 59 .90 43 .30

43 .33 60 .00 46 .30

44 .25 60 .37 44 .57

43 .43 60 .00 46 .03

41 .63 60 .40 46 .86

40 .54 61 .40 48 .50

37 .47 62 .40 57 .83

36 .32 62 .88 62 .90

32 .37 64 .56 59 .50

36 .48 69 .98 61 .52

28 .28 70 .94 64 .65

30 .02 72 .32 58 .46

Mean temperature of difTerent «ea«nni.

Spring.

470.66

47 .63

49 .00

60 .66

49 .6;l

29 .26

46 .77

46 .06

49 .43

60 .97

49 .28

64 .96

54 .10

53 .10

56 .46

83 .33

67 .13

56 .00

56 .23

57 .56

53 .70

67 .60

58 .60

57 .20

67 .74

58 .50

61 .17

59 .83

62 .20

66 .66

65 .87

73 .58

Suvimer.

640.94

62 .00

63 .09

63 .83

60 .70

60 .28

60 .45

58 .02

61 .26

62 .84

64 .58

67 .41

70 .80

70 .73

70 .88

71 .30

74 .66

74 .00

72 .26

72 .50

74 .30

74 .10

74 .03

75 .15

75 .20

70 .83

68 .33

70 .43

69 .33

80 .24

76 .68

85 .10

Autumn.

Mean temperature of

600.00

60 .88

61 .63

63 .50

53 .36

52 .76

51 .00

48 .59

61 .73

54 .63

61 .44

65 .64

57 .10

60 .41

66 .30

61 .30

89 .00

60 .70

61 .03

60 .08

69 .00

62 .00

62 .94

62 .80

62 .78

t,4 .60

62 .33

65 .35

67 .23

72 .50

74 .17

71 .42

Warmeit
moiil li.

66°.6G

65 .30

70 .52

73 .04

77 .00

82 .76

86 .82

Loudon, Lat. 51o .30'. Mean temp. 60° .86.

Porpiiinan. Mean temp. 690 .64.

JUsnies, Mean teinp. 60° .26.

Environs of l-ondon. Mean temp. 48° .81.

Lyons, Mean temp. 85°. 76.
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In the United States, one of the most fayor-

able regions for the phthisical invalid was con-

sidered to be Florida. St. Augustine was fre-

quently chosen, but it is liable to north-east

storms, which interfere with the outdoor move-
ments of the valetudinarian, and are the source

of much discomfort. Still, groat benefit has often

been derived from it as a winter residence. Of the

Atlantic Isles, Madeira appears to be best adaj)ted

for the consumptive, and those affected with
chronic bronchitis. In Italy, Rome and Pisa,

—

and in England, Torquay and Undercliff, are to

be preferred. Chronic rheumatism and gout are
benefited by a warm climate, which, again, is un-
favorable to those who are predisposed to cere-

bral diseases, especially to such as are charac-
terized by debility and mobility of the nervous
system—as paralysis, epilepsy, mania, <tc. Hypo-
chondriasis and dyspepsia require rather change
of climate and travelling exercise than a sojourn
in any one. (See the Author's Human Health,
Philada., 1844).

Climat'erio or Climater'io, Climacteric.
Cli'mati Assue'tus, Acclimated.
Cli'matio or Climatic, Climat'icus, GK'matal.

Belonging to, or dependent upon climate.
Climatic Diseases, Mor'hi climat'ici, are such

as are caused by climate.

Clima'tion, Acclimation.
Climatorogy, OHiiiatolog"ia, (F.) Climatologie,

{KXtiia, ' a region,' and Aoyoj, ' a discourse.') A
treatise on climates, their effects on organized
bodies, (fee, (fee.

Climb'er, Wood'y, Ampelopsis quinquefolia.
Cli'ne, (ifAti'17, 'a bed.') Hence:
Clinia'ter, gen. Olinin'tri, [dine, and tarpo^, ' a

physiciiin.') Clinical physician.
Cliniatri'a, {dine, and lUTpeta, ' the healing art.')

Clinical medicine.

Clinia'trus, Clinical physician.
Clin'ic, Bed' ridden. One confined to bed by

sickness. See, also, Clinique.
Clin'ica, Clinical medicine.
Clinical, {K\mKOf, from dine,) Clin'icua, (F.)

Clinique. Relating to a bed.
Clis'ical Lec'ture, (F.) Le<;on Clinique. One

given at the bedside,oron a particular case or cases.
Clix'icalMed'icine, Cliniatri'a, Clin'ica, Cliu'-

ice, (F.) iledecine dinique. That which is occu-
pied with the investigation of diseases at the bed-
side, or individually.

Clin'ic.IL PHrsic"iAN, Clinia'ter, Clinin'trua,
(F.) Clinicien. One who practices or teaches
clinical medicine.

Clin'ice, Clinical medicine.
Clinicien, Clinical physician.
Clin'ioum, Clinique.
Clini<]ue (F.), Clinical. Clinique, CKn'icum, is

also used substantively for Ecole Clinique or Clin'-
xcnl School : a school in which medicine is taught
by examining diseases on the patients themselves
before the class. Thus, the French say,— 'La
Chmqn^ de la Charit6,' ' The Clinical School of
the Hospital La Charity.' The term has been in-
troduced into this country, and anglicised Clin'ic.
Clmocepha'lia, Klinocej^ha'lia, (dine, and

«£*aA,, 'head.') Monstrosity iu which the head is
nnusua ly flattened, owing to synostosis of the
parietal and sphenoid bones, Saddlehead.
C ino'des, {dine, and odes,) Clinoid.
Ul noid, CT(no-i'rfe«, Clino'deH, ClinoVdeua,

{clme and t,io;, ' form.') Resembling a bed.
Cli .void Puoc"esses, (F.) Apophyses dinoides,

are lour processes at the upper surface of the
sphenoul bone, which have been compared to the

rests. They are divided into anterior and poste-

rT /
terminates in a pointcaned fnnis'verse Spi'noue Proc"e8s.

Chnoid'eus, Clinoid.

Clinopod'ia, Thymus mastichina.

Clinopod'ium Arven'sg, {dine, and mv^, gen.

iro(!bf, 'a foot,' so called from the shape of its flow-

ers,) C. vuigare — c. Incanum, Pycnanthemum
incanum— c. Majus, C. vuigare.

Clinopod'ium Vulga'he, Clinopodium arven'ae

seu mu'jns, Oc"ymum aylves'tre, Mdia'aa dinopo'-

dium, Thy'mus sylvcit'icus. Wild Baa'il, (F.)

Grand Basilic sauvaye. A European plant, Ord.

Labiatffi, which was formerly considered to be an
antidote to the bites of venomous animals, to fa-

cilitate labor, relieve strangury, stop diarrhoea, <fec.

Cliquetis, {diqueter, ' to clack, to click,') Crep-
itation — c. 3/itallique, Tintement MStallique.

Cliseom'eter, Cliaiom'eter, (F.) KHs^omltre,
{kKiois, ' inclination,' and utrpov, ' a measure.') An
instrument, intended to measure the degree of

inclination of the pelvis and to determine the re-

lation between the axis of the pelvis and that of

the body.

Clit'bur, Arctium lappa.

Cli'the, Arctium lappa.

Clith'eren, Galium aparine.

Clitoricarcino'ma, gen. CUtoricarcino'matis,
{clitoris, and KapKivtiifia, 'cancer.') Cancer of the
clitoris.

Clitoridaux'e, {ditoria, and av^Tj, ' augmenta-
tion.') Enlargement of the clitoris.

Clitoridec'tomy, Clitoridectom'ia, {ditoria, and
tKTOfiii, 'excision.') Amputation of the clitoris.

Clitor'ides Inferio'res La'ti et Pla'ni Mus'-
culi, Constrictores cunni.

Cli'toris, gen. Clitor'idis, Clit'oria, {K^tjTuip, ' a
servant who invites guests' [?],) Clei'toris, Cle'-
toria, Cleith'oria, Cleitor'ion, Cleithor'ion, Bulee'do
Amo'ris, Ve'nus, Myr'ton, Mur'ton, Mur'tmn, CEa'-
trum, CEs'trus, Co'les seu Co'lia /emina'rum seu
femini'nua, Pe'nia muli'ebris seu femin'eus, Men'-
lula muli'ebris, Mem'hrum muli'ehre, Superla'hia,
Cerco'sia, Hypoder'mia, Nyvi'pha, Nym'phe, Epi-
der'rhia, Libi'dinis Se'dea, Tunic'ula, Cria'ta. A
small round organ, situate at the upper part of tho
vulva, and separated by a small space from the
anterior commissure of the labia. Its base is sur-
rounded by a slight fold, similar to the prepuce;
and it is, internally, of the same structure as the
corpora cavernosa penis. The artery of the cli-
toris, (F.) Arth-e Clitorienne ou Clitoridienne, is a
branch of the internal pudic. The vein commu-
nicates with the internal pudic, and the nerve with
the pudic.

Cli'toris, Fr^'ntjm of, Praanum of Clitoris.
Clit'orism, CUtoria'mns. The abuse made of

the clitoris. Also, an unusually large clitoris, Cer-
co'sis extern'a seu Clitor'idis, Cauda'tio, Caud'a.

Clitori'tis, gen. Clitori'tidis, Clitoriti'tia, Epi-
derrhi'tie, {ditoria, and itis,) Inflammation of the
clitoris.

Clitoriti'tis, Clitoritis.

Clito'rium, Vulva.
Cli'ver, {cleave, ' to adhere.') Galium aparine.
Cli'vus Blumenbach'ii, (c^/um, 'a slope.') An

inclining surface behind the dorsum ephippii of
the sphenoid bone, which is continuous with the
basilar process of the occipital bone.

Cloa'ca, (F.) Cloaqne, (akin to k\v^u), 'I wash'
[?],) 'a common sewer.' The pouch at the ex-
tremity of the intestinal canal, in which the solid
and liquid excretions are commingled in birds
fish, and reptiles. In the male, it gives exit to the
excrements, sperm, and urine : in tho female to
the eggs, fsccal matters, and urine.

'

Clo'anx, Orpiment.
Cloaque, Cloaca,
Cloche (F.), ' a bell.' A popular expression in

France for a blister or other vesicle.
Cloison, {claudere, clausum, ' to shut,') Sep-

m"^
— Fosses nasalcs. Septum nari'um— c.

Trane])arente, Septum lucidum.
Cloiaonnement, see Generation. Also, the di-
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vision of a hollow organ— as the bladder, vagina,
and utorus, into two portions by a septum,— a
malformation — anuiatilie par cluinoniieinent.

Clon'ic, Uloii'lctiH, (KXoi'Of, ' tumultuous move-
ment,') (F.) Chiiiiine. Irregular convulsive mo-
tions. Convulsion with alternate relaxation; in

contradistinction to tonic, which signifies a con-
stant rigidity; Clonus, Cluiiua^'an'miiii, C'loii'ici

partiii'lcs.

Ci.on'ic Spasm, see Spasm.
Clon'ici TJniversa'les, Synclonus.
Cloniqac, Clonic.

Clo'nis, ((cAovif,) Sacrum.
Clon'isni, Clonis' ntnu. Clonic spasm.
Clono'des, (xXorof, ' tumultuous movement,' and

oden.) Convulsive. Galen applies this term to

the pulse, when convulsive, as it were, and un-
equal. He compares the sensation it communi-
cates to the finger to that produced by a bundle
of sticks or of rods in vibration.

Clo'nos Epilep'sia, Epilej)sy— c. Hydropho-
bia, Hydrophobia.
Clonospas'mus, (k^ovo^, ' agitation,' and spa»-

jnus, ' spasm.') See Clonic.

Clo'nus, (xXovos, ' tumultuous movement,')
Synclonus— o. Nictitatio, Nictation— c. Palpi-

tatio. Palpitation— c. Paudiculatio, Pandicula-
tion—c. Paudiculatio maxillarum, Yawning — c.

Singultus, Singultus— c. Sternutatio, Sneezing

—

c. Subsultus, Subsultus tendinum.
Clopema'nia, (KXorrj, ' theft,' and mania.)

Kleptomania.
Cloportes Ordinaires, (altered from claua-

porqiie, poi 'ca clu'silia, ' a shut up hog or sow.')

Onisui asclli.

Close'stool, Lasanum.
Clot, (

[D.] Moot, ' a ball ;' Z-Z(hV, 'a clod.')

Coaguluni. See Embolism and Thrombosis—c. of

Blood, see Blood.

Clot, Heart, see Polypus, Embolism, and
Thrombosis.

Clot'bur, Xantbium.
Clo'thing, Vcstitus.

Clot'ty, Urumo'8ii8,(F.) Gnimeleux. Composed
of clots.

Clou, Clavus, Furunculus— c. de Girojle, see

Eugenia caryophylliita— c. HijHtSriqiie, Clavus

hystericus — c. de I'CEil, Clavus oculi—c. de

Scujle, Ergot.

Cloud'berries, Hubus chamfemorus.

Cloud'berry Tree, llubus chamiumorus.

Cloud'y SweH'ing. A term applied to acute

swelling and granular cloudiness of the proto-

plasm, a nutritive irritation causing the cells to

take up an abnormal amount of nutritive mate-

rial.

Clove, {clavus, 'a nail,') see Eugenia caryo-

phyllata— c. Bark, see Myrtus caryophyllata

—

c. July flower, Dianthus caryophyllus— c. Pink,

Dianthus caryophyllus.

Clo'ver, Win'ter, Mitchella repens.

Clove'-tongue, Helleborus niger.

Club Foot, Kyllosis.

Club Hand, see Kyllosis.

Club Pe'nis, see Kyllosis.

Club'moss, Lycopodium — c. Common, Lyoo-

podium complanatum—o. Fir, Lycopodium selago

— c. Upright, Lycopodium selago.

Clu'nes, (pi. of chmis, ' the buttock.') Nates.

Clune'sia, {dunes, ' the nates,') Proctal'yia,

Procti'iis. An inflammation of the buttocks.

Clu'nis, Sacrum, see Clunes.

Clu'pea Thrys'sa. The Yel' low-hil' led Sprat ;

a very poisonous fish of the AVest Indies.

Clu'tia Elute'ria, (after T. A. Cluyt, (L.) Cln-

tius, an apothecary of Lcyden.) Croton cascarilla.

Cly'don, gen. Ctydo'nU, {xXvliiav, 'a wave,')

Flatulence.

Clypea'lis, (Cartilago.) Thyroid cartilage.

Clysant'lium, {k\vI^civ, ' to wash away,' to give

a clyster, and avrXtov, ' a pump or syringe.')
Syringe, Clyster.

Cly'sis, ((cAuffis,) Cli/s'mua. The application of
a clyster. Washing out by means of a clyster.

Clys'ma, gen. Clys'wuiia, {kXvo^u,) Clysis,
Clyster — c. Tonicum, Enema f<jetidum.

Clysma'tion, (dim. of dysma.) A small
clyster.

Clys'mus, (fXw;<of,) Clysis.
Clynoir ou Clynoir<t (F.), (from /t>u^fii', to wash

away.') An apparatus for administering euemata,
consisting of a long funnel-shaped tube of elastic

gum, furnished with a pipe at the apex. An in-

strument, similar to this, with a syringe attached,
is called a Clysopoinpe.

Cly.iopompe, Clysoir, Syringe.
Clys'ter, gen. Clysle'ris, {xXvartip,) Clyste'rium,

Clya'ina, Enclys'ma, Clys'nnin, Kn'emu, Luvamen'-
tuni, Lo'tio, Glys'ter, GUs'ter, liijec'lion, (from
xXvifiiv, 'to wash away,') (F.) C'/yalere, Lave-
ment, Remide. A liquid, thrown into the large

intestines by means of a syringe, or bladder and
pipe properly prepared, &c. ; the nozzle of the
syringe or pipe being introduced into the anus.

See Enema,
Clys'ter of Al'oes, Enema aloes— c. Anodyne,

Enema anodynum — c. of Assafcetida, Emma as-

safoetida3— o. Cathartic, Enema cathariicum—c.

of Colocynth, Enema colocynthidis— c. Common,
Enema commune — c. Domestic, Enema commune
— c. Fetid, Enema foetidum— c. Pipe, Elasma

—

c. Purging, Enema catharticum— c. Starch and
opium. Enema anodynum — c. Tobacco, Enema
tabaci— c. Turpentine, Enema terebinthinaj—e.

Uterinus, Sparallium.
CUjstire, Clyster, Enema.,
Clyste'rion, {k^votti^mv,) Clyster.

Cne'me, {Kvriiin,) Leg, Tibia.

Cnemodaotylae'us, {Kviifn, ' leg,' and AixnjXof,

' a finger or toe,') Extensor communis digitorum
pedis.

Cnemolordo'sis, {cneme, and \uj)i<jim, ' the state

of being bent forward.') Bending of the leg

forward.

Cnemoscolio'sis, (cneme, and axoXiajoif, 'bend-

ing,' especially sideways,) Genua urcuuta. Bend-
ing of the leg sideways. The state of being lotc'-

leijycd, or hun'dyle<j<jed, ont-kneed, (Prov.) ..S'cTOf/'-

(eyt/ed, shack' le-hammed, (L.) Valgus, (S.) O'enou

conce.ce en dehors, G, arque.

Cueo'ron, («i'£iDpos,) Daphne gnidium [?].

Cneo'rum Tricoc'cum, Almeze' litm. Widow'

-

wail, Sj>unje Ol'irc, (F.) Camilee. This plant,

Ord. 'ierebinthaceiU, a native of Southern Eu-
rope, contains a very irritating acrid principle.

The ancients employed its leiivcs as i\ powerful

purgative. It is now sometimes used lor deterg-

ing ulcers.

Cne'sis, {kvtiok,) Cnes'mos, Cnis'mos. A pain-

ful itching.

Cnes'ma, gen. Cnesm'atia, {Kviiana,) Itching.

Cnes'mos, [xvrinixoi,) Cnesis, Itching. Prurigo.

Cnicelae'um, {cnicua, and tXawv, 'oil.') Oil of

cartbamus.
Cni'cus, {khko;,) Carthamus tinctorius—c. Syl-

vestris, Centaurca benedicta.

Cni'de, («i'i5'7,) Urtica.

Cnidelse'on, Cnideliv'um,{Kvih\aiov, cnidia, and

tXaiof, 'oil.') Oil made from the grana cnidia or

mezereon berries.

Cnid'ia Gra'na, Cnid'ii Coc'ci, Coccoijmd' ia,

yEto'liou, Cuc'cum. The berries of the Daphne

gnidium.
Cnid'ium Si'laiis, Peucedanum silaus—c. Te-

nuil'olium. Sison animi.

Cnido'sis, A'uido'sis, {KviSumi, from cnide, and

osis.) A pungent itching, compared to that pro-

duced by the Nettle. Urticaria, Urticatio.

Cnip'otes, (-(vin>n,s.) JVui i'ius. Itching. The

dry ophthalmia, Xcrophthal'mia.
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Cnismoreg'mia, {xvianoi, ' a vollioation/ and

opcyo), • I put forth,') Pyrosis.

Cnis'mos, {xviaftos,} Cncsmos.

Cnis'sa, (Kvtaau,) see Nidoroua.

Cnissoreg'inia, {"maa, ' the smoll of burnt fat

or flcsli,' and oi>cy'^,
' I put forth/) Bitc'tus nido-

ro'su«. A nidorous eructation, as of rotten eggs.

Cny'ma, gen. Ciiy'matk, (Kwjia.) A slight

itchiii". Also, a puncture or vellication.

Co, as a prefix, lil<e cum, with.

Coa'con (Emplastrum Nigrum). A black

plaster, mentioned by Celsns, and composed of

litharge and resin, — the litharge being first

boiled in oil.

Coac'tUS, (from corjn, coacfiwi, — co, and ago,

actum,— 'I bring together,'] see Curds.

Coagmenta'tio, {coagmentare, ' to join to-

gether,') Gomphosis.

Coagula, pi. of Goagulum — c. Cordis fibri-

nosa, see Polypus—c. Venarum fibrinosa. Fibrin-

ous concretions in the veins.

Coag'ulable Lymph., Fibrin, Liquor sanguinis.

Coag'ulantS, Goagalau'tia, [coiiguhire, — it-

self from CO and of/ejc,— 'to bring together,' or

from cogo, eoactum, ' to drive or bring together.')

Remedies, or poisons, supposed to possess the

power of coagulating the blood, or to give con-

sistency to animal fluids. The word and the

absurd notions connected with it are equally

abandoned.
Coagula'tion, Gongnla'tio, Thrombo'sis. The

conversion of a liquid into a more or less soft

and tremulous mass. Many animal and vegeta-

ble fluids are capable of coagulation.

Coagula'tus, see Curds.

Coag'ulum, Gru'mm, (F.) Gaillnt, Gnimenn,
(same etymon as Coagulants.) A soft mass formed
in a coagulable liquid. The Clot of the Blood is

particularly so called — the Gru'or, In'sula, Pla-

ceii'ta, He'par San'guinis, Crassamen'tum San'-

guis concre'tas ; — the red mass, composed of

fibrin, serum, and coloring matter, which sepa-

rates when the blood is left to itself. See Blood.

The word is also applied, in pathology, to the san-

guineous concretions, which form in different nat-

ural and accidental cavities ; and which, when
they occur at the mouth of a divided artery, some-
times suspend the flow of blood. This is, indeed,

one of the means by which hemorrhage is arrested.

Sec Thrombosis and Embolism.
Coag'ulum Alu'minis, Coag'ulum Alvmiiio'snm,

Gataplns'mn alu'miiiia, Alum curd or cat'aplnsm.

This is made by beating the white of egg with a
little alum, until a coaguluin is formed. It is ap-
plied in cases of ophthalmia, where an astringent

is necessary.

Coal Lang, see Anthracosis — c. Miners'
Phthisis, Anthracosis.

Coal Tar. This dark, thick, semi-liquid sub-
stance, which is obtained as a product of the dry
distillation of bituminous coal, not only supplies
many valuable materials in the arts, but several
which have a therapeutical importance, such as
amyl, benzole, carbolic acid, creasote, &c. It is

itself disinfectant, and mixed with plaster of
Paris forms a powder, which may be applied on
lint or mixed with poultices, or thickly sprinkled
on fetid, gangrenous, and other ulcers, or applied
to offt'nsivc suppurating surfaces, <fcc.

Coal Tar Cru'asote, Carbolic acid.

CoS,le3'cence, Coalescen' tin, Cotdit" io par'tium,
{eonlescere, 'to grow together,' co, and ulcre, 'to
nourish,') Sym-'phynin, Pros'phijeit. The adhesion
or union of parts previously separated, as in case
of wounds and preternatural adhesions or mal-
formations. See Monster.

Coarflsh, see Oleum jecoris nscUi.
Coalifio, Coalition, Symphysis— c, Partium,

Coalescence.

Coalifion, CoalW'io, (same etymon as Coalcs-

conoe.) It has been used in the same cases; as

well as to express the action of several parts of

the frame, which have the same nutrition.

Coaritus, iSymphysis.

Coalter'nae Fe'bres, {ro, and altemnre, 'to al-

ternate.') A name given to two intermittents,

which attack a person at the same time, but whose

paroxysms are distinct: so that the attack of one

supervenes when the other has ceased. The term

Double Litermitteiit expresses the same meaning.

Coapta'tion, Coapta'tio, {co, and ajjtare, 'to

adjust, adapt,') Parago'ge. The act of adapt-

ing the two extremities of a fractured bone to

each other; or of restoring a luxated bone to

its place. Coaptation must be efi'ected gently.

Usually, extension and counter-extension are, in

the first place, necessary.

Coarcta'tio, Arctatio, Coarctation, Stricture—
c. Ventriculi, Stricture of the stomach.

Coarcta'tion, Coarcta'tio, {co, and arctare,

arctatum, 'to straiten.') Stricture. Avicenna

speaks of Coarctation of the Pulse,

Coarctotomie, Coarctoiom'ia, a hybrid term,

(from coarctare, 'to straiten,' and Tojiri, 'inci-

sion.') Urethrotomy, when limited to the simple

division of a stricture.

Coartioula'tio, (co, and articulus, 'a joint,')

Diarthrosis, Synarthrosis.

Coat, ([F.] Gotte,) see Enduit— c. Buffy, Co-

rium phlogisticum.

Coat'ed, see Enduit.

Coat'ing of Pills, see Deaurentur pilulro.

Co'balt, Protox'ide of, Smalt.

Cob'ham, Min'eral Wa'ters of. Cobham is

seven miles from Kingston, in Surrey, England.

The waters are weak saline purgatives.

Co'bra di Capel'lo, Co'bra, G. Gapello (P.),

'serpent of the hood,' (F.) Serpent d lunettes.

Hood'ed snake, Spec'tacled snake. A very venom-
ous reptile of India, of the family Viperidas—
the Ndja tripu'dians. See Adali.

Cob'web, AranejB tela.

Co'caine, see Erj'throxylon coca,

Co'cash, Erigeron Philadelphicum.

Cocca'rium, {kokkos, * a pill.') A very small

pill.

Coo'chia, Cochia.

Coc'oi Gra'num, Kermes— c. Orientales, see

Menispormum cocculus.

Cocciffio-Cutane Sphincter, Sphincter ani ex-

ternus.

Coccinel'la, (dim. of kokko^, coccus, 'a berry,'

which it resembles.) Coccus cacti.

Coccinel'la Septejipuncta'ta, La'dy-bird,
La'dy-cow,La'dy-bag, Goio-lady, Cush'y-coio-la'dy,

(Prov.) Fly-gold'ing, Gold' en-bug, Gold'en-knop.

This insect, bruised upon an aching tooth, has
long been regarded as antiodontalgic !

Coc'cion, {kokkiov.) a weight, mentioned by
Myrepsus ; the same as the siliqua.

Coccionel'la, Coccus cacti.

Coccobarsamum, see Aniyris opobalsamum.
Coc'cognid'ia, Cnidia grana.

Coccoroba Uvif'era, see Kino.

Cocco'nes, {kokkuive^,) see Punica granatum.
Coc'culi Officina'rum, see Menispermum coc-

culus.

Coc'culus Cris'pus, (dim. of Coccus,) Meni-
spermum tuberculatum— c. Indi aromaticus, see

Myrtus pimenta— c. Indicus, see Menispermum
cocculus— c. Palmatus, Columba— c. Suberosus,

Menispermum cocculus.

Coc'oum, {kokkii^, ' a berry,') see Cnidia grana,

Kermes— c. Baphiouin, Kermes— c. Inl'ectorium,

Kermes— o. Scarlatinum, Kermes— c. Tinctorum,
Kermes.

Coo'cuB, {koki«k, ' a berry,' ' a pill,') Coccus cacti,

Pilula — c. Aniericanus, Coccus cacti.

Coc'cua Cac'ti. The systematic name of the
Coch'ineal Insect, Coccus (Ph. U. S.), Coccinel'la,
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Coohinil'la, Coccionel'la, Goccintl'la, Fi'cm Indim
gra'na, Coc'cua Puloii' iuuH ecu America'nua bou
In'diciia Tincto'riua, Scaraba^' oliia heiiu'ap/uti'ricua,

Cochineli/'era cucliiiiil'la, Coc'aiw America' nun,
Gochinelle ; tho Cuch'ineal An'iinal, Ooclic-
nille, Online d'Mcai lale. Glaaa, Insectii. Order,
Heiniptora. Tho cochineal insects have a faint,
heavy odor; thoir taste is acrid, bitterish, and
astringent; color blackish-rod externally— pur-
ple-red within. They are used chiefly for giving
a rod color to tinctures, <feo. They were, at one
time, esteemed astringent, stimulant, diuretic, and
anodyne. Coccus of the U. S. Pharmacopoeia
refers only to the female insect.

Coc'cDS I'licis, Kermes— c. Indicus, see Meni-
spermum coeculus— c. Indicus tinctorius, Coccus
cacti— c. Polonicus, Coccus cacti.

Coccyargia, {coccyx, and aXyoj, 'pain,') Coo-
cyodynia.

Coocyoeph'alus, Coccy'gnceph'alna, (P.) Coc-
cycephalc, [coccyx, and KcttiaXri, 'the head.') A
monster whose head has tho shape of the os coo-
cygis.

Coccygargia, Coceyodynia.
Coccyge'al, Coccygeus.
Coccyge'al Gland or Body, Gland ofLuacli'ka,

Ner'vous Gland of the Pel' via, Glomer' ulua arte' rio-

coccyge'ua, Gland' ula cuccyge'a. A ductless gland,
about the size of a pea, situate in front of the
top of the coccyx. Its functions are not known.
As it mainly consists of a rich plexus of capil-
lary vessels, Eberth proposes for it the name
Plex'ua vaaculo'aua coccyye'ua. The intervascular
tissue of this gland is very liberally supplied
with nerves.

Coccyge'al Nerve, see Sacral nerves.

Coccygec'tomy, Goccyi/ectom'ia, (coccyx, and
CKTOnt], ' excision. 'J Excision of tho coccyx, or of
a portion of it.

Coocyge'us, Goccyge'al, (F.) Goccygien, (in-

serted into tho coccyx;) hchio-coccygena. (F.)

lachio-coccygien. Belonging both to tho ischium
and coccyx. The muscle la' chio-coccyge' ua, Le-
va' tor Goccy'gia, Triangula' ria Goccy'gia. It arises

from tho spinous process of the ischium, and is

inserted into tho extremity of the sacrum; and
into nearly the whole length of the os coocygis
laterally. It retains tho coccyx in place, and
prevents it from being forced backwards during
the evacuation of the fasces.

Coocygexartliro'sis, {coccyx, and exarthroaia,

'dislocation.') Dislocation of tho coccyx.

Cocci/ffio-A.na.1, Sphincter ani extornus.

Cocci/ffio-Cutatie SxilUncter, Sphincter ani

extornus.

Coooygooeph'alus, Coocycephalus.

Coccyme'lea, Prunus domestica.

Coccyme'lon, {icoKKuiit)\ov,) Prune.

Coocyodyn'ia, bettor Goccygodyn'ia, Goccy-

gal'gia, Goccyal'gia, {coccyx, and oSwrj, 'pain.')

Pain in the os coccygis.

Coc'cyx, gen. Goccy'gia, {kokkv^, gen. KOKKvyo;,

' a ciicioo,' whose bill it is said to resemble,) Oa

Goccy'gia seu Al'agaa, Gaad'a, Oa'sia sa'cri acu'-

men, Gu'culua, Uropyg'ion, Rump or Grupper

Bone. An assemblage of small bones, attached

to the lower part of tho sacrum ; the curvature

of which it prolongs, and of which it seems to

be an appendage. Generally it consists of four

bones. Behind tho base of tho coccyx are two
small tubercular eminences. These are called

Cor'nna of the Goccyx.

Cochetna/r, Incubus.
CochenUlc, Coccus cacti.

Coche'ria, Coohia.
Cocll'ia, Goc'chia, Goche'ria, (from kokico(,

'berry,' ' a pill,' or from koxvu), ' I flow profusely.')

An ancient name for several officinal purgative
pills. See Pilulaj aloes ct colocynthidis.

Co'cMn Chi'na Ul'cer. An ondomio non-con-

tagious disease, whose chief symptom is an ulcer-
ation following even upon a trivial lesion of iLo
skin, in the lower extremities especially, and
wliich attacked the foreign soldiers in China.
See Beriberi.

Co'chin Leg, see Elephantiasis.
Cochine'al, (IVom covrineUn,) Coccus cacti.

Cochinelif'era Coohiniria, Coccus cacti.

Cochiniria, Coccus cacti.

Coch'lea, ' a snail's shell,' {Ko\\iai or Kox^ai, 'a
snail with a spiral shell,' 'a winding stairiiase,')

(F.) LimaQon, Goquille, GoclUie. Aualouiists
have given this name to the most anterior of the
three cavities, which constitute the labyrinth of
tho ear, the Pel'via Au'rium, Gon'cha au'ria iti-

ter'na seu Lnbifrin'thi, Guv'itua cochlea'ta seu buc-
cina'ta, An'trum bucciuo'aum, Troch'tea laby-
rinth'i; and that of Sea' lie of the Goch'Ua, (F.)
Rampea dii limagon, to two sjjiral cavities in the
interior of the cochlea. One of these scalse ter-

minates at tho Fenea'tra rotiin'du, and is called
Sea' la tym'paiii ; the other opens at the anterior
and inferior part of the vestibule: it is called

Sca'la veatib'tUi. See Corti.

Coch'lea, Sca'LjE op the, see Cochlea.

Cocll'leaforni, Govhlea/or'mia {cochlea, and
forma, ' shape.') Besembliug a cochlea in shape.
See Cochleated.

Cocll'lear, Gochlea'ria, (F.) GochUaire, Goch-
ISarien. Relating or appertaining to the cochlea.

Coch'lear, Cochleare—c. Auriculare, Ear-pick— c. Nerve, see Auditory nerve.

Coohlea're, Goch'lcar, Gochlea'rium, (from
cochlea; its bowl resembling a shell.) A spoon-

ful, {¥.) Gnilleree ; abbreviated iu prescriptions

usually to cocA. See Abbreviation. Also, a scoop.

Cochlea'ue Mag'num, a tablespoonl'ul ; 6'.

Me'dium, a dessert or papspoonful; and G. Min'-
imum, a teaspoonful.

CooMea'ria, {cochleare, ' a spoon,' so called

from the resemblance of its leaves.) C. officinalis.

Cochlea'riA Aumora'cia, Raph'anua riislica'-

nua sou mari'nua sou aylvea'tria, Armora'ciu, A.
aati'va seu ruatica'na. Horse'radiah, (Sc.) Rot-
coll. (F.) Raifort aituBuge, Gran, Gran de

Bretagne, Granaon, Mo&larde dea Moinva ou des

Allemanda, Radia de chcval. Fam. Crucifcrie.

Sex. Syat. Tetradyuamia Siliculosa. The root

of horseradish is frequently used at table, and
has long been in tho Materia Medica. It is

stimulant and diuretic. Externally it is rube-

facient.

Cochlea'ria CoRON'OPirs, Goron'opua, Goron'-

opua Ruel'lii sou de/irea'aiia seu vulga'ris, Le-
2>id'iiim aquamu'tttm, Senebie'ra coroii' opus, Wild
Sctir'vy Oraaa, Swiue'a Gresa, (F.) Gome de Girf,

This European plant is considered to be diuretic

and antiscorbutic. The term Gorou'opua was
given by tho ancients to various plants.

Cochlea'ria IIohten'sis, Cochlearia officinalis.

Cochlea'ria Officisa'lis, Gochlea'ria, G. hor-

ten'aia sen pyrena'ica seu viilga'ria, Lem'on Scur'vy

Graaa, Gom'mon Scitr'ry Graaa, (Sc.) Scrnbie-graaa,

(Prov.) Scrooby-graaa, (F.) Granaon, JJerbe uux

citillera. It has been considered a powerful anti-

scorbutic. It is sometimes eaten in salad.

CocnLEA'itiA Pyrena'ica, C. officinalis— c.

Vulgaris, C. officinalis.

Coclllear'iform, Gochleariform'la, {cochleare,

'a spoon,' and forma, 'shape,') (F.) Bee de Guil-

ler. Spoon-shaped.
Cochleariform'is Prooes'sus, Gochlear'iform

proc"caa. A small, very thin plate, which sepa-

rates the bony portion of the Eustachian tube from

the canal for the passage of the tensor tyuipani.

Coohlea'ris. A gelatinous-looking tissue, seen

on opening the cochlea, by which tho membra-

nous zone is connected, at its outer or convex

margin, with the outer wall. It is supposed by

Todd and Bowman to be muscular, and to have
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a preservative ofiSoe, being placed to defend the

cochlear nerves from undue vibrations of sound,

in a wiiy analogous to that in vrhich the iris pro

tects the retina from excessive light.

Cochlea'rium, Cochleare.

Coch'leated, Cochlea' tua, Coclihnform'is, (from

cochlea.) Winding like the spiral shell of the

snail. 'Having the shape of the cochlea.

Cooho'ng, (/toj^uvi?.) The junction of the is

schium, near the seat or breech. The breech

proper, from the hip-bones to the anus. The
perinfeum. The coccyx.

Cocil'lo. A weight of eleven ounces.

Cock, (onomatopoeia,) Phasianus gallus.

Cock'eye, see Luscitas.

Cock'grass, Lolium temulentuni.

Cook'le, Corn, Lychnis githago.

Cock'lebur, Agrimony, Xauthium.
Cock'les of the Heart, (from cockle, 'a stove.')

The cavities of the heart— " to warm the cockles
of the heart," " to fire the heart."

Cock'les, In'dian, see Menispermum ooooulus.
Cock'mint, Tanacetum balsamita.
Cock'spur, Ergot— c. Rye, Ergot.
Cock'up Hat, Stillingia.

Cock'ybaby, Arum maculatum.
Coc'les, ('blind of one eye,') Borgne.
Co'oo, Cocos nucifera.

Co'co OF THE Maldives', Co'cos de Maldi'vd.
The fruit of a palm, called Lodo'ice'a by Commer-
son. It was formerly termed, in the shops, Nux
Med'ica, and enjoyed great reputation.

Co'ooa, Cacao, Cocos nucifera— c. Butter, see
Butter of cocoa— c. Cacavifera, Cacao.

Cad'berry'a Co'coa Ea'aence is said to be cocoa
having about two-thirds of its fatty matter re-

moved. Schweitzer's Coeoati'iia is an analogous
preparation.

Cocoati'na, Schweitzer's, see Cocoa.
Coc'obay, Mai de San Lazaro.
Cocob'lein, see Cocos nucifera.

Co'oos, see Arum esculentum.
Co'cos Butyra'cea. The name of the plant

which affords the palvi oil, O'leum pal'mse, ob-
tained chiefly from the fruit, by bruising and
mixing the kernels with water, without the aid
of heat, by which the oil is separated and rises to
'he surface. It is of the consistence of an oint-
ment, with little taste and a strong, though not
disagreeable, smell. It is applied to sprains, <fec.,

but has no advantage over other oils. It has
been used as the excipient for suppositories, and
has been called, also, O'leum Pal'mm aeba'ceiim, 0.
fix'tiin nu'eum co'cos buiyra'ceie and Mackaio' fat.
It is procured likewise from the Ela'ia Gnineen'-
sis and Ela'ia Occidenta'lia, two species of palms.
(Cocos is said to be contracted from (P.) macoco
or macaco, 'a monkey,' the three holes at the end
of the cocoanut shell causing it to resemble
somewhat a monkey's head.)

Co'cos Nucip'era, Pal'ma cocoa, (F.) Cocotier.
Order, Palmae. The systematic name of the plant
whose fruit is in the co'coannt, (P.) Coco. It hasM agreeable kernel, but not easy of digestion.
J^mul'swna, orgeat', 4c., are made from it. The
jMcc of the cocoa, Tod'dy, when fermented, forms
wine, and arrack is distilled from it. The ex-
pressed oil, Cocoanut oil —Cocob'lein— ha.B been
tound almost as efficacious as codliver oil in
tuberculosis. The milk of the fresh cocoanut is
usea m India as a blood-purifier, also in phthisis
ana debility, and in large doses as a purgative.

Cocote, Influenza.
Cocotier, Cocos nucifera.
Co'cowort, Thlaspi bursa.
Coc'tio, Coction, Digestion— 0. Ciborum, Di-

gestion — c. Morbi, Coction.
Coction, Coc'tio, Pep'aia, Pepan'ais, Pepaa'-

S'^*^'T/' *'*' (^'""^'"''iion, (coquere, cocluw, ' to
"Oil.

)
Ihis word has been employed in various

senses. 1. With the ancients, coction meant the

particular kind of alteration which the food ex-

periences in the digestive organs, particularly in

the stomach. It meant a preparation from its

crude state. 2. It expressed the maturalion or

change, which the humoral pathologists believed

morbific matter experiences before elimination.

It was considered that coction, Coc'liomor'bi, was
produced during the violence of the disease; and
hence this was called the Pc'riod of Coc'tion. See
Humorism.

Co'oyta, (F.) Cocyte, (from KWfcurof, ' lamenta-
tion.') The pain caused by the introduction of

poison under the skin.

Cod or Cods, (Sax. cobbe, 'a bag,') Scrotum.

Codagam, Ilydrocotjle Asiatiea.

Codaga'pala Bark, Nerium antidysentericum.

Co'damine, see Porphyroxine.
Code, Codex.
Codei'a, Codeine.

Co'deine, Codei'a, CodeVnum, Papaveri'num,
(from Kuiiia, 'a poppy head.') An alkaloid dis-

covered by Robiquet in opium, in 1832. It is

soluble in water, alcohol, and ether, and unites

readily with acids. As a hypnotic, Magendie
thinks one grain of codeia equal to half a grain
of morphia. The muriate of codeia appears to

be stronger than the pure codeia.

Apocodei' a has been obtained from Codeia, but
its relative therapeutic qualities are not clearly

established.

Codesel'la, Anthrax.
Co'dex, gen. Co'dicia, 'a book.' A collection

of laws. (F.) Code. By extension, a collection

of approved medical formulas, with the processes
necessary for forming the compounds referred to

in it. The Parisian Pharmaeopceia is styled Co-
dex medicamenta'riua.

Co'dex Medicamenta'ritis, Pharmacopoeia,
see Codex.

Codi'a, ((«j5(a, or xu^tia,) Papaver (capsule).
Cod'ling, (dim. of God,) Testicle.

Codoce'le, (fuijia, ' a head,' and (ojAi?, ' a tumor,')
Bubo.

Cod'liver Oil, Oleum jecoris aselli — c. Olein,
see Oleum jecoris aselli.

Cod'oil, Oleum jecoris aselli.

Codoscel'la, Bubo.
Coe'cal, Cajcal.

Coe'citas, Ctecitas.

Coe'cum, Ccecum.
Coeffe, Caul.

Coelelmin'tha, (KoiXia, koiXi?, ' a hollow place,'
and iXfiivs, iXiiiv^s, 'a worm.') A class of hollow
worms, such as the Ascarides, Trichinae, &o.,
found in the human intestines, muscles, <fcc.

Coe'lia, {KoiXia, KoiXn, ' a hollow place.') This
word generally meant a cavity in the body :—the
abdomen, in particular. It has also been used
for the alimentary canal, &o. :— avio mXia, 'the
stomach,' Karu) KoiXia, 'the abdomen.' Also, an
alvine evacuation ; excrement.

CoB'liaO, Caeli'acua, Gaatrocceli'aena, Oaatrocce'-
licHS, (F.) Gceliaque ou Ciliaque, (from ocelia.)

Relating to the cavity of the abdomen.
Cos'liac Ar'tery, Arte'ria Coeli'aca, Cce'liac

Ax'ia,{'F.)Artire opiatogaatrique (Ch.),A. Goeliaque,
Tronc cceliaque, is situate above the pancreas,
and behind the upper pari of the stomach. It
arises from the anterior part of the abdominal
aorta, where it passes between the pillars of the
diaphragm, and soon divides into the corona'ria
t'eutric'uli, hepat'ic, and aplcn'ic arteries: — the
division being called Tri'pua conli'acua seu Hal-
le.'ri, (F.) Tripied cceliaque ou de la Cceliaque.

Cos'liac Ax'is, C. artery.

Cce'liac Flux, Cadiii". Paa'aion, Coeli'aca chy-
lo'aa, Diarrhas'a chylo'aa sou chymo'aa, Fliix'ua
chylo'aua sou coeli'acm, Paa'aio coeli'aca seu ven-
triculo'aa, Chymoohe'xia, Flu'or al'bua intvatino'-
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mm, Chi/lorrhce'a, Cliymorrhoe'n, CoeK'aca lac'tea,

Mor'huH c(t;ll' aciifi, Glii/lodiarrlive'd, Oulactodiar-

rlioe'a, Se'dei Idclencen' lea, Guatrorrha:' a, (F.) Flux
cceliaque. A spooics of diarrhoea, in which the

food is discharged by the bowels in an undigested

condition. By some, defined to be diarrhoea at-

tended with discharges of chyle or chyme. It is,

in general, symptomatic of tubercular disease of

the mesenteric glands. See Lientery.

Cce'liac Pas'sion, Coeliao flu.\.

Coi'liac Plex'us, So'lnr Plex'us, Plex'uamesen-
ter'ii prii'prina et max' imna, P. gavglifor'mis seml-

hmn'ria, (P.) Plexiia midian ou opiator/axtrique

(Ch.), PI. Ocellac ou aolaire, Gdnglinn de VlEUS-
SENS, is formed of numerous nervous filaments,

which proceed from the semilunar ganglia of the

great sympathetic. It is strengthened by several

branches of the right and left pneumogastric
nerves; is seated around the trunk of the coeliac

artery, behind the stomach, and furnishes the

secondary plexuses—the diaphragmat' ic, cor'onary

of the atom'ach, sple'uic, and hepat'ic, which ac-

company the arteries of the same name.
CoBli'acai (from ccelia.) Diseases of the diges-

tive organs; the first class in Good's Noml'ogy.

It comprises two orders, Eiiter'iea and Splanch'-

nica. Also, medicines that act on the digestive

organs.
C(ELi'aca Chylo'sa, Coeliao flux — c. Lactea,

Coeliac flux— c. Renalis, Chyluria— c. Urinalis,

Chyluria.

Coeliadelpll'us, {rcelio, and akXtpof, ' brother,')

Anocceliadelph' 118. A double monster, in which

the two bodies are united at the abdomen.

Coelise'inia, Hijperm'mia abdom'inia, Gnngea'lio

ahdomliia'Ua, {ccelio, and i(iia, ' blood.') Hy-
perseraia or congestion of the bloodvessels of the

abdomen.
Coeli'agra) {ccelio, and aypa, 'a seizure,') Oaa-

tri'tia seu Etiteri'tia seu Co'licn seu Diarrhoe'a

arthrit'ica. Gout of the abdomen.
Coelial'gia, {cwlio, and aXyof, ' pain.') Tormina.

Catliaqne, Trepied de la, Coeliac artery.

Coe'lio, (from KotXta, 'the abdomen.') In com-
position, abdomen.

Coelioce'le, {ccelio, and KtjXij, ' rupture.') See

Hernia., hypogastric.

Coelioch'ysis, {ccelio, and xun), 'I pour.') As-

cites.

Coeliooye'sis, {ccelio, and kvuv, ' to conceive.')

Pregnancy, abdominal.

Coeliodyn'ia, {ccelio, &ndoSvvn, 'pain.') Colic.

Coeliolys'ia, (cceKo, and Auaif, * solution.') Di-

arrhoea.

Coeliomyal'gia, Cirliomyodyn'ia, {ccelio, ^uf,

' a muscle,' and aAyoj, ' pain.') Pain in the mus-

cles of the abdomen.
Coelion'cus, Oteliophy'ma, {ccelio, and oyKog, 'a

tumor.') A tumor of the abdomen.

Coeliophy'ma, gen. Caeliophy'matia, {ccelio, and

<pvn'i,
' a tumor.') Coelioncus.

Coeliophy'inata, pi. of Cceliophy'inn, Tuher'cula

peritonir'i. Tubercles of the peritoneum,

Coeliopsopli'ia, {ccelio, and ipi^poS) noise.')

Borborygmus.
Coeliopyo'sis, {owHo, and Tniw^t;, 'suppuration.')

Suppuration of the abdomen or its parietes.

CoeliorrllOB'a, {ccelio, and ptm, 'I flow.') Diar-

rhoea.

Coeliorrheum'a, gen. Coeliorrheum'ntia, Rhnim-

atin'mua nhdom'iiiia, {ccelio, and pivfia, 'defluxion,

rheumatism.') Rheumatism of the muscles of

the abdomen.
Coeliospas'mus, {ccelio, and oKaanos, 'spasm.')

Spasm or cramp of the abdomen.
CobIo, (from KOiXo{, 'hollow.') In composition,

hollow, cnvna.

CoBlooli'ne Polycar'pa, Uno'na Pnlycnr'pn,

Ber'berin Tree, Yel'low Dye Tree of S'tiidiin'. A
small tree growing in Soudan, Sierra Leone, and

other parts of Western Africa, the bark of which
is employed topically in the treatment of obstinate
ulcers, both in jjowder and decoction.

Coelo'ma, gen. Cvelo'mutia, {miXof, 'hollow.')

A round ulcer of the cornea, broader and deeper
than that described under the name Bothrion.

Ccelome'lS, {miXoi, ' hollow,' and mXi, ' a
probe.') Grooved probe.

Coe'lon, (from mXoi, 'hollow.') Cavity.
Coelophlebi'tis, {ccelo, (pXc\p, gen. <pXc^os, 'a

vein,' and ilia.) Inflammation of the vena cava.

CcElophthal'mus, {rulo, and o^aXfiOf, ' eye.')

One who is hollow-eyed.

Coelostom'ia, {cudo, and onfia, 'mouth.') A
defect in speaking, when the voice seems as if it

came from a cavern ;— that is, obscure, and as if

at a distance.

Coelos'tom'as, same etymon. One who has a

hollow voice.

Coelo'tes, (from (n»Xo{, 'hollow.') Cavity.

Coenadelph'uB, (raivoj, 'common,' and aliXi^^,

' brother.'; A double monster, the two portions

having, in common, one or more organs indis-

pensable to life.

Coensesthe'sis, (raivoj, 'common,' and aia^naii,

' feeling,') Coneslhe'aia, (F.) CSnealheaie, ' common
feeling.' Some German writers mean, by this, a

sixth sense. It is the feeling of self existence or

individuality, and is manifested by the sense of

buoyancy or depression, which we experience

without any known cause;— by involuntary

shuddering, feeling of chill or glow, &c.

Coe'no, (from koiws, 'common.') In composi-

tion, common.
C(Enolog"ia, (miwi. 'common,' and Xoyo;, 'a

discourse.') Consultation.

Coe'notes, {koivottis, from koivos, 'common.')

The physicians of the methodic sect asserted that

all diseases arise from relaxation, atrictnre, or a

mixture of both. These were called Coenotea :

or what diseases have in common.
Coenu'rus, (F.) Cwimre, {kowos, 'common,' and

ovpa, 'tail.') A hydatid, which is the larval con-

dition of tirnin ca^nuri<a of the dog, and is the

cause of the disease in the sheep, called Stur'dy,

Stag'gera, Gid and Turmick', (F.) Toumia.

Coe'tus, Coition.

Cmur, {xnp, cor,] Heart.

Coffea Arah'ica, Caffe'a (Ph. U. S., 1873),

C. vulga'ria, Jai'minum Arab'icnm, (F.) Cajjer,

Cafeier, and Cafeyer. Order, Rubiaceoe. Sex.

Si/st. Pentandria Monogynia. The plant which

affords coffee, Clioava, Bon, Buno, (F.) Cafi.

Originally from Yemen.
The infusion of coffee is an agreeable and

wholesome article of diet. It is, to a certain ex-

tent, a tonic, and is employed as such in con-

valescence, especially from fevers, Ac. In cases

of poisoning by opium, and in old asthmas, its

use has been extolled. For this purpose the Molca

is the best. It ought to be newly torrefied, but

not too much burnt ; should be strong, and drunk

soon after grinding.

A highly nitrogenized alkaloid was first found

in coffee, and called Cafeiu, Gafeiu, or Caffei'a.

It was afterwards discovered in the leaves of the

tea plant, and called The'in, and in the Guarana

of Brazil, and called Giiaraii'in. In doses of from

2 to 10 grains, it induces violent nervous and

vascular excitement. Caffein— as well as its

various salts— the citrate, lactate, viahtie, and

muriate — has been given as an antiperiodic in

grain doses.

Factit"ioua Coffees have been, from time to

time, recommended, but they are infinitely inferior

to the genuine. Various anhatitulea have been

proposed;

—

wheat, barley, hoUyberriea, acorna,

aun/lower aeeda, bcech-niaat, peaa, beana, giiccory-

root, aeeda of gooaeberriea and ci/cro"/* left in

making wine, and washed, tUced turnipa, ' &(s.
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These have been roasted, with the addition of a

little butter or oil ; but thoy have not the aroma
of cofl'ce. Tlie best substitute is said to be the

seeds of the Yellow water Jlug, Oladi'olua lu'tens

or I'rie psfiidKc'onts,

Hunt's (Ecoiioi)i'ical Breitl-'fast Pow'der con-

sisted of rye, roasted with a little butter.

Coffee, see Coffea Arabioa— c. Wild, Trios-

teuiii.

Coffeebean Tree, Kentucky, Gymnocladus
Canadi'iisis.

Coffeetree, Gymnocladus Canadensis.
Cognitssie); Pyrus cydonia.
Cognifio Physiolog"ica, {coguoacere, cogni-

Uim, 'to know,' 'physiological knowledge.')
Physiology.

Cohabita'tio, Cohabitation, Coition.
Cohabita'tion, CohabUa'tIo, (co, and Jmhitare,

'to dwell.') The act of dwelling together. In
legal medicine, it means the consummation of
marriage.

—

Gopitln'tion.

Cohe'sion, Oohxsio, (co, and hmrere, hcesnm, ' to
stick,') Via cohxsio'nia seu wlheeaio' nia seu at-
ti-actio'iiis, Force of cohe'aion, Attraction of cohe-
sion or of aijgregn'tion, is that force in the parti-
cles of matter whereby they are connected in
such a way as to resist any attempt towards their
removal or separation. This force has to be at-
tended to in the management of disease. Emol-
lients, rubbed into a part, act by diminishing the
cohesion.

Co'hibens, 'holding together,' (from co, and
liahere, ' to have.') Epischeticus.
Cohoba'tioQ, Gohobn'tio, Coho'binm, Co'hob,

Co'hopli, {cohob, a Paracelsian term for repetition.)
Distillation of a liquid, already distilled, from the
same substances. When this is repeated three or
four times, it is called Recohobation.

Cohol', syn. of Alcohol. Also, a dry collyrium.
Cohosll', Actaja racemosa, Caulophyllum tha-

lictroides— c. Black, Aotaja racemosa— c. Blue,
Caulo|)hyllum thalyctroides — c. Blueberry, Cau-
lophyllum thalictroides— c. Eed, Actisa rubra— c. AVhite, Aetwa alba.

Cohush', Caulophyllum thalictroides.
Colife, Caul.

Coign, see Pyrus cydonia.
Coir/nfissier, Pyrus cydonia.
Coinciden'tia,(co, and incidere,—in and cat^ere,—
'
to fall or happen.') Some authors have trans-

lated, by this term, the word parempto'sia, used
by Galen to designate the occlusion of the fora-
men opticum by a humor, proceeding from the
base of the brain, and occasioning blindness!

Coin'dicant (co, and indico, 'I indicate,')
Signs, are those which furnish the same indica-
tions

;
or which confirm the indication afforded

by another sign — avvty&ciKvviuva.
Coir'a, Catechu.
Coir'as. (yoipaj, from xoipo^ 'a hog,') Scrofula.
Colt, Coition.

CoifiQn, Coit"io, Co'itua, Co'etus (coire,— co,
and < i.- I , . ' '

piexa tio, Amplex'us, Conven'tua, Complex'io, Con
J'\3"y"> AggUtina'tio, Ocheu'ma, Fntn'tio, Pa
tratio Lagne'a, Lagneu'ma, Lagnei'a, jVix'ia,
^em,,<,o, Permix'tio, Syndyna'mna, Synu'aia,
toncu buna Congrea'aua, Cohabita'tio, Ve'nna, Itea
vene rcn, Concn'bitna vene'reiia, Prm'linm, DuelV

-

• um vene ream, Noctur'na bel'la, Conril'ia corpora'-IM Honnl'in, Co'ilure, Copula'tion, Ven'ery,
• Sexual m'tercourae, (F.) Cott, Approehe, Ac-
conpUment. The carnal union of the sexes

Co'iture, Coitus.
Co'itus, gen. CoMa, Coition— c. Difficilis,Oyssynodus, Dyspareunia-c. Sodomiticus, Bug-

( gcry, e>

Col, as a prefix, the same as co, cum, < with.'

Col, Collum— c. de la Matrice, Collura uteri— c.

Vtirin, Collum uteri —c. de I'Ulerita, Collum uteri.

Co'la, BOO Gum—o. Acuminata, Sterculia acu-
minata.

Cola'tio, see Colatura.

Colato'rium, Hyliate'rlon, (colare, ' to strain.')

A strainer of any kind, (F.) Couloir. A term by
which the ancient physicians described every ca-

nal or conduit through which the excremcntitious
humors of the body are evacuated. Ulcers, fis-

tulas, setons, caustics, &c., have been called arti-

Jic"ial or acciden'tal Colato'ria, hccnusa they were
considered to be passages by which the animal
economy is freed from some morbific matter.

Cola'tum, see Colatura.

Colatu'ra {colare, ' to strain,') Cola'tum, (F.)

Colature. A filtered or strained liquor. It like-

wise means straining a liquid— Cola'tio, Diy'-
liais, Diylia'mna, Hy'liais, Hylia'mus.

Colchic"eine, sec Colchicum autumnale.
Col'diester, Min'eral Wa'ters of, A'qua Col-

ceatren'ais. The waters of Colchester are of the
bitter purging kind, similar to those of Epsom.

Colchic"ia, see Colchicum autumnale.
Col'cllicuni, (KoXxfof, from KoAv'is, Colchia, in

Asia, where it is said to have been common.)
Colchicum autumnale.
Col'chicum AuTUSfNA'LE, Col'cJiicnm, Co'vm,

Theri'aca articulo'rum, Mead'ow Saff'ron, (F.)
Colchique, 2\ie'chien, Mort atix chiena, So/ran
dea prea ou bnfard, Narciaae d'mitomne, Viellotte.

Nat. Ord. Colchicacea3. Claaa, Ilexandria. Order,
Monogynia. The bulb or root or cormus, Col'-
chici ra'dix (Ph. U. S., 1S73), Colchici cor'mus (Ph.
B., 1867), Colchicum corm, and the seeds, Col'chici
semen (Ph. U. S., 1873), C. Sem'ina {Ph. B., 1867),
are the parts used in medicine. The taste is

acrid, excoriating the mouth, but the acrimony is

lost by drying. It is narcotic, diuretic, and ca-
thartic; and has been given in dropsy, gout, and
rheumatism. Dose, gr. j. to vj. of the fresh bulb.
It is supposed to be the active ingredient of the
Eau Medicinale d'Huaaon. The active principle
is called Colchic"ia or Col'chiciiie. Colchic"cine or
Colchic"ein, has also been obtained from it. Col-
chicum, in an overdose, is an acro-narcotic poison.
Dr. Wil'aon'a Tinc'ture for the Gout is said to

be merely a tincture of the seeds, or of Colchic"ia.
Col'chicum Zevlan'icum, Ktempferia rotunda.
Colchique, Colchicum autumnale.
Corcothar, C. Vilri'oH, Bcnri'cua ru'bena,

Chalci'lia, Cro'cua, Ox'idum Fer'ri ru'brum, Tri-
tox'ydum Fer'ri, Snl'phaa Fer'ri calcina'turn, Fer'-
rum vitriola'tum va'lum, Ter'ra vitri'oU dul'cia,
Cro'cua mar' tia vitriola'tua seu adatrin'gena, Brown
red, Ferric Oxide, Mouge, (F.) Rouge d'Angleterre
OU de Pruaae, Safrun do Mara aatringent, Oxyde
rouge de Fer. The red oxide o/ u-o;;, obtained by
calcining sulphate of iron to redness, with or
without the contact of air. It possesses the
general properties of the preparations of iron,
and has been applied to stanch blood, <fcc.

Cold, (Sax. colb,) Fri'gus, Pay'chus, (F.) Froid.
The sensation produced by the abstraction of
caloric from our organs, —CUeim'a, Chi'mon. See
Heat.
Three degrees of cold are generally distin-

guished in disease. 1. The simple feeling of cold
{Al'gor), 2. Chil'lineaa {Horror), sind 3. Shiv'ering
{Ri'gor). Cold is employed in medicine, chiefly
as a refrigerant and sedative.

'

Cold is, also, vaguely and indefinitely used for
a morbid affection supposed to bo induced by
cold. 'To take cold,' (F.) a'enrhnmer, is to be
affected by a disease presumed to be caused by
cold. Nosologically, it has no definite meaning.
See Catarrh and Coryza.
Cold Chill, Intermittent fever.
Cold i.v TUB Evu, Ophthalmia, catarrhal — o.

in the Ilead, Coryza.
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Cold Slaw or Cole Slaw, probably a corrup-
tion fi'oui (H.) Kiihlsidiit, (D.) Kuul Halnde, (from
(G.) Kohl, ' Cdle, ViihbiKjc,') Cabhitye anlad. A
salad forinud of the hard head of white cabbage
cut into small strips, aud dressed like ordinary
salad.

Cole Slaw, Cold slaw.

Colei'tis, gen. GoWi'tidis, (wXtoy, ' a vagina or

sheiith,' and iliit,) Colposis.

Coleooe'le, (icoXtoj, ' a vagina or sheath,' and
«);>»;, ' rupture,') Hernia, vaginal. See Hernia.

Coleoede'ma, gen. Uoltoede' mutis, {koXios, and
oibtiixa. ' swelling,') Elytroodcma.

Coleopto'sis, [Koleoi, and tstugh, ' a fall,') Pro-
la|isus vagiiiaj.

Coleorrhex'is, (KoXeot, and Im^ts, 'rupture.')

Laceration or ru])ture of the vagina.

Coleosi'tis, gen. Ouleoai'tidia, (wXtof, and itiii,)

Leueiirrhooa.

Coleostegno'sis, Culpostegno'sis, Golpoateno-

cJioi'la, CulpoHynize' a'lH, [koXcos, and ariyvuiais, 'con-

striction.') Narrowness of the vagina, natural

or acquired.

Coli^re, (from xo>^>], 'bile' [?]), Rage.

Coles, Penis — e. Feminarum sen Femininus,

Clitoris.

Co'leiis, Scrotum, Testicle, Vagina,
CoUlx'rt, Cagot.

Col'ic, Collcua, {KwXtKo(;, from koi\ov, 'the

colon,') (F.) Oulique. Relating to the colon or

to colic.

Col'ic Ak'teuies, Arte'rice co'licx, (F.) .<4r^^)-e«

Oo/iqiies, are six in number, three of which, given

off by the superior vieaeiiteric, are called Co'licm

dex'Irir ; and three, proceeding from the inferior

mesenteric, Co'Hck ainia'trx. All proceed towards

the colon, passing between the two laminae of the

peritoneum, which form the mesocolon, where

they ramify and anastomose with each other.

The tirst, Co'lica dcx'ira, lia'mus co'licua dea-'ter,

is called C. dcx'tra aupe'rior, {M(aocoliqiie,

Ch.) The second, G. dex'tra me'dia, Cu'lica

vie'dia, Ea'mua co'licua me'dlua, Arte'ria me'dia

cniiiatomot'ica, {G. droite, Ch.,) and the third, G.

dex'tra iiifc'rior or Il'eoco'lica, {A. cecale, Ch.)

Of the three Go'licir. aiiiia'trii; the first or aupe'rior

is called, by Chaussier, Go'lica mag'na ainia'tra;

the second or vie'dia is not distinguished from the

preceding, as they often arise from a common
trunk; and the third is called by Chaussier Co'-

licu par'ra aiuia'tra. To these arteries as many
veins correspond, which open into the great aud

little mesenteric.

Col'ic, ((cuXkoj vonoi,) Go'lica, G. Paa'aio, Go'-

lice, Golicodyn'ia, Cwliodyn'ia, Dolo'rea inteatino'-

riim, Do'lor co'licua, Dyaenteronerv'ia, EnteraV-

gia, Qripea, Mul' litirtiba, Bel'lyache, Stomachache,

(Sc.) Bellythra', Weam-ill, (Prov.) Bel'lyharm,

Bcl'hjwaric, Gid'lion. In its etymological accep-

tation. Colic signifies an affection or pain in the

colon. But it is employed in a more extensive

signification. It includes every acute pain of the

abdomen, aggravated at intervals. The word has

often, however, epithets affixed to it which render

it more or less precise. See Tormina.

Col'ic, Bil'ious, Colica biliosa— c. Cider, see

Cider and Colica metallica— c. Crapulent, Colica

crapulosa— c. Devonshire, Colica metallica— c.

Gallstone, Colica hepatica — o. Hepatic, Colica

hepatica— c. Horn, Priapismus— c.Lead, Colica

metallica.

Col'ic Lobe op the Liv'eb is the great lobe of

that organ.

Col'ic, Madrid', Colica Madridensis— c. Men-

strual, Colica inenstrualis— c. Metallic, Colica me-

tallica— c. Nephrotic, Colica nophretica— c. Nor-

mandy, Colica metallica— c. Painters', Colica me-

tallica— c. Plumbers', Colica metallica— o. of

Poitou, Colica metallica— c. of Prostitutes, Colica

tcortorum— c. llcnal, Colica nephrctica—c. Root,

Aletris farinosa, Dioscorea villosa— c. Saturnine,
Colica metallica— c. of Surinam, Colica metallioa— c. Uterine, Colica uterina— c. Vegetable, C'oliofc

metallica— c. Weed, Diccntra Canadensis— o.

Worm, Colica verminosa.
Co'lica, Colic — c. Accidentalis, Colica crapu-

losa — c. Acuta, Enteritis — c. Arthritica, Coeli-

agra.

Co'lica Bilio'sa, Bil'iona Gol'ic, (F.) Colique

Bilieuae. Colic, occasioned by an accumulation
of bile in the intestines or in its own passages.

The treatment required resembles that proper for

Colica convulsiva.

Co'lica Callo'sa. Colic attended Avith sense

of stricture in some parts of the intestinal canal;

often with flatulency and pain ; the flatus gradu-
ally passing off by the stricture : the bowels tardy :

and at length discharging small liquid stools.

Co'lica Convulsi'va, G. Spaamod'ica sen pi-

tuito'aa seu nervo'aa seu idiopath'ica, Entero-

apaam'uB. Colic, not the symptom of any other

affection. It is characterized by griping pain in

the bowels, chiefly about the navel, with vomiting
and costiveness— the pain increasing at inter-

vals. The indications are to clear the intestines,

and allay spasm. Calomel and opium— castor

oil and opium — emollient and cathartic enemata,

with fomentations, wet or dry, to the abdomen,
usually succeed.

Co'lica Crapulo'sa, C. accidenta'Ua seu heU
luo'num, Grap'ulent col'ic, Sur'feit, Col'ic from
overeat' illg, (F.) Colique d'Indigestion. A colic

arising from eating indigestible aliments, or di-

gestible aliments in too great abundance. The
remedy is obvious.

Co'lica Damnonio'ul'm seu Damnoniensis,

Colic, metallic—c. Febricosa, Colica iuflammatoria
— 0. Figulorum, Colica metallica.

Co'lica Flatulen'ta, C c Fla'td, Infla'tio,

Oaatrodyn' ia Jlatulen'ta, Phyaospaa'miia, Pneu-

viato'aia enter' ica, (F.) Colique Jlatulente ov Jlatu-

euae ou ventense. Colic, arising from an accumu-

lation of air in the intestines. It is very common
in infants, and may bo relieved by aromatics, es-

pecially when combined with antacids,— for ex-

ample, oil of aniseed with magnesia.

Co'lica H^morrhoida'lis, Hemorrhoid'al Col'-

ic, (F.) Colique himorrhdidale. A kind of colio

supposed to precede hemorrhoids or to supervene

on their suppression.

Co'lica Helli'o'num, Colica crapulosa.

Co'lica Hepat'ica, Hcpat'ic Colic, Bepatal'gia,

HepataVgiaGalculo'Ba,Oull'atone or Hepat'ic col'ic,

(F.) Colique hfpafique. Pain in the region of the

liver, chiefly about the gall-bladder, occasioned

by the passing of a biliary calculus through the'

cystic and choledoch ducts.

Co'lica Idiopath'ica, Colica convulsiva— 0.

Ileus, Ileus.

Co'lica Inflammato'ria, G. Phlogis'tiea seu

plethor'ica seu febrico'sa seu pulaat'ilia, Injlum'-

matory col'ic. The same as enteritis.

Co'lica Lappon'ica, see Seta equina—o. Lochi-

alis, Dyslochia.

Co'lica Madriden'sis, Col'ic of Madnd , JUa-

drid Colic. A species of colic, endemic in several

provinces of Spain, whoso nature is not clear.

Its symptoms refcmble those occasioned by lead.

See Colica metallica.
, ^ „. ,-c-

\

Co'lica Menstrua'lis, JI/cn'«rrMa< Colic, [h.)

Colique menatruelle. Colic, which precedes or ac-

companies the menstrual evacuation, or which is

owing to the suppression of that evacuation.

Co'lica Metal'lica, Metal'lic Gol'ic, Paiu'ters

Col'ic, Col'ic of Poitou, Gol'ic of Surinam , Bellon,

Dev'onshire Gol'ic, Bin Bel'lyache, Bry Gripes,

Snt'uruine Gol'ic, Lead Gol'ic, Plum'hera Col .C,

Hachial'qia, It. Pic'tonum seu Pictavieu aum,

Mor'bua 'Metal'licua, Colicople'gia Co l,ca Bachf

al'gia seu JDamnonio'nm seu Damiwntenm aett
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Plumhario'nim scu Pic'tonum seu Snturni'na sou

Fiyulo'rnin seu nervo'aa seu Picto'rum seu eic'ca

seu c.i- Pbim'bn, PuiaVysia rachial'c/ia, Pal'mus

Pltwibn'rim, Mohjhdoco' lica, (F.) DysentSronervie

Sittunu'ne, Golique de Poitoa ou viyHale ou rfes

peiutvKS ou rfe ploiiib ou metallique ou Snturuine

ou (/(•» bitrboaiUi'.nrs ou ««(7(e. Under this head is

generally described the colic produced by lead, as

well as the other colics mentioned in the synonymy;
and they certainly resemble each other greatly,

although some of thorn are more like bilious colic.

There is not much to distinguish this variety of

colic from others. The same violent pain about the

navel is present, with retraction of the abdomen
towards the spine. It is apt also to occasion
palsy. The only difference of treatment is in the
necessity for employing more opium along with
the purgative. The paralytic sequeltB must be
met by change of air, rubbing the spine, exercise,

(fee. Treating the disease upon general principles
is infinitely more philosophical, and more suc-
cessful than the former empirical management at
La Ghavite, Paris, which it is unnecessary to de-
tail.

The Coinc of Madrid', of Pol' ton, Dev'onsTiire,

Nor'mnndy, <fco., has been called veg"etnble col'ic,

(F.) Colique veyetule, because ascribed to the use
. of new wine or cider, unripe fruit, Ac, although
i really, perhaps, owing to the adulteration of wines
i and cider by litharge. All the symptoms, indeed,
: are those of Colica metallica.

Co'lica Nephret'ica seu Nephrit'ica, Nephro-
co'lica, Co'lica rena'lis, Nephret'ic or NejArit'ic or

, Re'nal Col'ic, (P.) Colique NephrStiqiie. Acute
: pains, ivhich accompany nephritis, and especially
I calculous nephritis, or the passage of a calculus
i into the ureter.

Co'lica Nervo'sa, Colica convulsiva, Colic,
' metallic— c. Passio, Colica— c. Phlogistica, Col-
: ica inflammatoria— c. Pictonum, Colica metallica

c. Pictorum, Colica metallica— c. Pituitosa,
( Colica convulsiva— c. Plethorica, Colica inflam-
: materia— c. Plumbariorum, Colica metallica— c.

; Pulsatilis, Colic, inflammatory— c. Rachialgia,
I. Colica metallica— c. Renalis, Colica nephretica.

Co'lica Rheiimat'ica. A painful affection of
t the muscular coat of the intestines occurring after
£ exposure of the skin, especially of the feet and
abdomen, to cold.

Co'lica Satuhnina, Colica metallica.
Co'lica ScoRTo'nuM, Col'ic of Pros'Hiufes. A

:
form of colic, said, by Dr. Martin Hassing, of Co-

i penhagen, to have been frequently observed by
him among that unfortunate class of beings. It

' may well be doubted whether any special affection
..of the kind appertains to them.

Co'lica Sic'ca, C. metallica— c. Spasmodioa,
' Colica convulsiva. Ileus.

Co'lica Steiico'rea seu Stercora'oea, Co'lica
> Stipa'ta, Stereora'cenuB Col'ic, (F.) Colique ster-
coriile. A species of colic, ascribed to the reten-
tion of faecal matters in the intestines. The re-
tention is Itself, however, an effect, that may be
^caused in the same manner as the colic pains
themselves.

Co'lica Stipa'ta, Colica stercorea.

rr^'!'^.
Uteri'na, Byg'leroco'lica, U'terine

^"Hc, (J?.) Coljque utMne. Pain seated in the
uterus, sometimes called Hijtteral'gia.

v^o LiCA Ve.ntric'oli, Cairdialgia.

r v-^'^?^7n^'^^^^°'^''''
J^elmtnthoco'lica, Worm

C^"''?"* vermineune. Abdominal pain,
owasioned by the presence of worms in the intes-

Co'ucA ZiN-'ci, sec Zinoi oxidum.
toUcodyn'ia, (co^ic. and oSvw, 'pain.') Colica.
tolicople'gia, (colic, and 7rA„y,, ' a stroke.')

^0110, motallic. '

CoUmn^on, Helix pomatia, Limax.
vollquc, Colic — c. de, Barbouilleure, Colica

metallica

—

c. Hipatiquc, Colica hopatica—c. d'ln-

diijenlion, Colica crapulosa

—

c. JtlituUique, Colica

metallica—c. de Miserere, Ileus—c. de Jl ieericorde,

Ileus— c. des Peintres, Colica metallica— c. de
Plomb, Colica metallica— c. dc Poitou, Colica me-
tallica— c. Saturnine, Colica metallica— c. Siclie,

Colica metallica— c. VeijSlule, Colica metallica—
c. Ventcuse, Colica flatulcnta.

Coliques, Pains, (after.)

Co'lis, Penis— c. Peminarum seu Pcmininus,
see Clitoris.

Coli'tis, gen. Coli'tidia, {colon, and itis,) Co-
loni'tis, Enteri'tia co'lica, (F.) Jnjlummaiion da
colon. Inflammation of the peritoneal or mu-
cous membrane of the colon. The former is

termed Serocoli'tia, and Exocoli'tia j the latter

Endocoli'tis and Dya' entcry.

Co'lix, gen. Col'icia, (koXi^,) Troohiscus.
Col'la Pis'cium, ('glue of fish,') Ichthyocolla,
Collapse', Collapsus — c. of the Lung, see

Atelectasis— c. Pulmonaiy, see Atelectasis.

Collap'SUS, (collabor, collapsus,—col, and labor,
lapsus, — 'I fall down,') CoUajMe', Conciden'tiu ;
(P.) Affaisseinent. A complete prostration of
strength, either at the commencement or in the
progress of a disease.

CoLLAP'sus Puljio'nis, see Atelectasis.

Col'larbone, Clavicle.

Col'lard, Dracontium foetidum— c. Cow, Dra-
contium foetidum— c. Polecat, Dracontium foeti-
dum.
CoUa'rmm Sali'num, (from coUum,' the neck,')

Halod erasum.
CoUat'eral, Oollatera'Us, (F.) Collateral, {col,

and laius, gen. lateria, 'side.') That which ac-
companies or proceeds by the side of another.
Collat'eral Ar'teries of the Arm, Arte'rite

Oallatera'lea Bra'chii, (F.) Artlres collaterales du
bras. They are given off by the brachial, and
are distinguished into, 1. The collateral—supe'rior
or exter'nul {Orandea nntsculairea du bras, Ch.)
which arise from the inner part of the brachial,
and extend as far as the inferior and external
part of the arm. 2. The collatercd— infe'rior oi
iuter'nal {Collaterales du Coude, Ch.)—which arise
from the brachial, near the elbow-joint, and de-
scend towards the upper part of the forearm.
The vessels which pass to the fingers and toes

are also called collateral.

Speaking generally, collateral brandies are
those which follow nearly the same course as the
vessel whence they emanate.

Collatera'lis, Ischio-cavernosus.
Colle-cJmir, ('glue-flesh,') Sarcocolla.
Colle de Poisson, (glue of fish, from koXU,

'glue,') Ichthyocolla.

Collec'tion, Collec'tio.{colligere, collectum',—col,
and lego, 'I gather.') This word is often united
to the epithet jnirtdent, serous, &e., to express a
gathering of pus, serum, &c.

CoUes's Practure, Fracture of the Radius.
Colles's.

CoUe'sis, {KoXXijms, from KoWa, ' glue,') AceIu-
tination. ' > &&

Collet des Dents, {from collum, < neck.') Col-
lum dentium. Sec Tooth.

CoUe'ticus, {Konrinms,) Agglutinant.
Colletiqnr, Agglutinant.
Colley's Depilatory, see Depilatory.
Collio"i8e. (Same etymon as Collection

; or
from col and liquerc, 'to be liquid.') ' Drains to
collect and convey away water.' See GouttiSre.
Union of the ducts passing from the puncta
lacrymalia, Collie"iie pmicto'rnm lacryma' limn.

CoUio'uli (pi. of Collicnlns) Bulbi, see Corpus
spongiosum urethras — c. Nervi Ethmoidalis,
l^orpora striata— c. Nervorum opticorum, Thala-
mi nervorum opticorum -c. Vaginw, Nymphse.

Colhc'ulus, (dim. of collia, «a bill,') sec Optio
nerve. ^
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COLLIO'tll-US Ca've^ PosTEnio'nis VENTniCU-
LO'ui.'M Lateiia'lium, ]Iii)j)ocampua minor— o.

Seminalis, CJiillinaginia oa[)ut.

Collier {¥.), A collar ornecklace, (from oolliim,

'the noclc.'J A name given to certain eruptions
which surround the neck like a collar.

Collier Aiiodin, Necklace, anodyne.
CoUiga'men, (col, and liyare, ' to bind/) Liga-

ment.

CoUiga'tio, Syndesmosis.
Collinso'nia, (after Peter Collinson,) C. Cana-

den'aia sou deciisna'ta, Horse' weed, Horae'bnliii,
Rich' weed, Rich'leaf, Heal'all, Stone'root, Kiiot'-
root, Knol'weed, Knob'weed. Ortler, Labiataj.
This indigenous plant is possessed of diuretic
roperties, which seem to reside in a volatile oil.

nfusion is the best form of administration. The
leaves in domestic practice are applied to wounds
and bruises.

CoLLiNso'xiA Decussa'ta, C. Canadensis.
Colliquameil'tuill, (colliqueo, — col, and liqueo,— * I melt.') The first rudiments of an em-

bryo.

CoUiqua'tion, Colliqua'tio, EUqua'tio, Si/ntex'-

ia, Eclex'ia, Solii'lion, Dta'aolation, (F.) Fonte.
' The act of melting.' The ancients meant, by
this term, the progressive diminution of the solid

parts, with copious excretion of liquids by one or

more passages. They thought that all the solids

melted ; and that the liquids, and particularly the
blood, lost a portion of their density.

Colliq'uative, Colliqiutti'vm, Colliqtiea'cens,

(F.) Golliquatif. An epithet given to various
discharges, which produce rajiid exhaustion.

Hence we say, Colliquative aweuta, Colliquative

diarrhoea, Ac.

Colliques'cens, (col, and liqueacere, 'to grow
liquid,') Colliquative.

Collis'io, {collidere, collisiim,— col, and Isedere,

— 'to dash together,') Contusion.

Col'lix, gen. CoU.icia, (koXXi^,) Trochiscus.

Collocys'tis, gen. Collocyat' idia, [KoWa, 'glue,'

and (ciioTij, 'a bladder.') Capsule, gelatinous.

Collo'des, (KoWa, 'glue,' and odea,) Glutinous.

CoUodes'mus, {koXXuui, ' I cement,' and icafioi,

'a bandage.') Apparatus, immovable, and Ban-
dage, starch.

Collo'dion, OoUo'dium, Liquor sulphu'rico-

eethe'reua conatriii'gena, Liquid cu'ticle, Ethe'real

Solii'tion of Oun-colton, May'nard'a Adhe'aive

Liq'iiid, (from KoXXa, 'glue.') A solution obtained

by dissolving Oun-col'lon, Sol'uble Gun-cotton,

Goaai/p' iwn ful' minana, Pyrox'ylin, Pyroxylon (Ph.

U. S., 18'r3), (F.) Fulmicoton, Coton-poudre,

Poudre-coton, Coton fulminant, Goton azutique, in

a mixture of rectified ether and alcohol, in the

proportion of about 16 parts of the former to 1

of the latter. Pyrox'ylon (Ph. U. S., 1873) is

formed by mixing nitric acid, §iiiss., and sul-

phuric acid, ,^iv., gradually, and when the tem-

perature falls' to 90° adding cotton (freed from im-

purities). With a glass rod, imbue it thoroughly

with the acid, macerate, wash with cold and then

with boiling water, drain and dry. The Ph. B.,

1867, has a different formula for gun-cotton under

the name of Pyrox'ylin. The last edition of the

U. S. Pharmacopoeia (1873) contains a new for-

mula for the preparation of Collodion (Pyrox-

yl., gr. cc, jEther. Fortior., f^xiiss.. Alcohol.

Fortior., f.5iii83.) When applied to a part, the

ether evaporates, and the solid adhesive material

is left, which contracts. Hence it is used in cases

of wounds, to keep their edges together. It

forms, also, a coating, and has been applied in

abrasions, and in cases of burns. In various

chronic cutaneous diseases, it has been applied

with advantage; and has been employed to give

a coating to pills, which it deprives of their taste,

without interfering with their action.

Various non-oflScinal preparations of Collodion

have been employed, formulas for several of which
are herewith given.

Collo'dion, Canthah'idal, Cullo'dion with
Canthar'idea, Collu'diuni cum Cantkaride (Ph. U.
S., 1873), Veai'cana seu cantharida' le seu cnvthar-
ida'tum, Li'quor veai'cana. The last edition of the
U. S. Phariuaoopoeia (1873) contains a new for-

mula for its preparation. (Cantharidia pulv.,
^viij., Pyroxyl., gr. c. Terebinth. Canudenaia, gr.

cccxx., 01. Ricini, gr. clx., jEther. Fortior., Oiss.,

Alcohol. Fortior., q. s. The flies are exhausted
successively by ether and alcohol, by percolation,
the ethereal solution set aside, the alcoholic al-

lowed to evaporate until reduced from eight
ounces to one, the two liquids then mixed, and
the other ingredients added.)
By painting the surface with a little of this so-

lution, vesication is produced, as with the plaster
of cantharides.

Collo'dion, Caus'tic, is prepared by dissolving
4 parts of corroaire aublimute in 30 of collodion,

and lias been used for destroying na;vi materni.
Collo'dion, Fhrihjg"inol's. A mixture of equal

parts of collodion and tincture of chloride of iron,

under this name, has been employed in erysipe-

las. -

Collo'dion, Flex'ible, Collo'dium Flex'ile (Ph. ^

U. S., 1873), is a mixture of collodion, Canada
turpentine, and caator oil. The other ingredients

give to the collodion softness and elasticity.

Collo'dion, GiiYc"ERizED. A mixture of gly-

cerine and collodion, which accommodates itself

to the motions of the part, and does not crack
when applied.

Collo'dion, I'odized. A mixture of iodine,

gr. x.-xx., in collodion, f^j., proposed to obtain

rapidly the effects of iodine, especially on tu-

mors.

Collo'dion, Mercd'rial, Caus'tic Collodion.

This is prepared by dissolving corroaive aublimute

in collodion—say in the proportion of one part of

the former to six of the latter. It has been used

in cases of nsevi ; and, more diluted, in different

cutaneous affections, syphilitic discolorations, for

example
;
also, to prevent pitting in small-pox.

Collo'dion, Kic"inated, see Collodion, tere-

binthinated.

Collo'dion, Terebinth'inated, or Ric"inated,
Collo'dium terebinthina'tum seu ricina'tum, (F.)

Collodion tSrehinthini ou ricini. A preparation

of Collodion, 01. ricini vel Terebinth. Venet.,

gr. X. Used by the Germans and French as a

covering in erysipelas, burns, bedsores, and
chronic cutaneous diseases.

Collo'dium, Collodion— c. Cantharidale, Col-

lodion, canthnridal— c. cum Cantharide, Collo-

dion, cantbaridal— c. Flexile, Collodion, flexible

— c. Ricinatum, see Collodion, terebinthinated—
c. Terebinthinatum, Collodion, terebinthinated—
c. Vesicans, Collodion, cantbaridal.

Col'loid, Collo'i'des, (KoXXa, 'glue,' and tiios, 're-

semblance.') Resembling glue.

Col'loid, Col'loid OT Alre'olar Can'cer, Colhn'-

dea, Can'cer alve(da'ris, Carcino'ma alveolu're,

Mor'bua Collo'des, (F.) Cancer alvSolaire ou col-

hide ou (/6l"t in iforme' on urtolaire ou pnltace

ou gomnifux, Gelat'inoua, are'olar, or gum Cancer.

An epithet applied to a i)roduct of morbid

secretion, resembling glue, or particles of

jelly inlaid in a regular alveolar bed. The

three species of cancer or carcinoma, are,

—

En-

r.ephaloid, Scirrlioua, and Colloid; see Ciincer.

The term Colloid has, also, been given by Profes-

sor Graham to a substance, as gum, gelatin, or

albumen, which, in solution, passes with difficulty,

or not at all, through minutely porous septa.

Col'loid DBGEN'unATios, Colloid Stftening. A
metamorphosis of the albuminous constituents of

cells into a colloid or jelly-like substiince.

Col'loid, Styp'tic, Xyloatyp'tic ether. A name
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given by Dr. B. W. Biohardson, of London, to a

compound fluid for instiint and ready use in the

dressing of wounded surfaces, which is at the

same time styptic, antiseptic, and a complete

means of excluding wounded, abraded, or ulcer-

ated parts from air.

It consists in saturating ether with tannin and
gun cotton, and may be applied with a brush, or

mixed with an equal quantity of ether, in the

form of spray. It may also be made by adding
together collodion, carbolic acid, tannin, and ben-

zoic acid.

Collo'ma, {KoWa, 'glue,' and oma.) A name
proposed by Dr. Walshe for the gelatiniforin mat-
ter, which is of common occurrence in cysts. It

is transparent, amorphous, and devoid of vessels

and nerves.

Collone'ma, gen. Collone' matin, (raAAa, 'glue.')

Col'loid Sarco'iiia. A peculiar gelatinous tumor,
consisting of a remarkably soft gelatiniform tis-

sue, which trembles on being touched.
CoUos'trum, Colostrum.

CoUour'ion, (mWovpiov,) Collyrium.
Col'lum, Cer'vix, Trache'lus, Aii'chen, Neck,

Ealse, (Prov.) Hause, Hose, (F.) Col, Con. The
part of the body situate between the head and
chest. Also, a part of an organ resembling the
neck, as in the following cases :

Col'lum Astrag'ali, Cer'vix Astrag'ali, Nech
of the Aatrag'ulas, (F.) Col de I'astragale. A de-
pression which separates the anterior extremity
of the astragalus from its body.
Col'lum Costa' rum, Cer'vix Costa'rum, Neck

of the Ribs, (F. ) Col des CStes. The narrow part
of the ribs, between the head and tubercle.

Col'lum Den'tiuMj Cer'vix Den'tium, Nebk of
the Teeth, (F.) Col on Collet des Dents. The part
of the teeth between the corona and fang, which
is embraced by the gum.
Col'lum Fem'oius, Cer'vix Fem'oria, Neck of

the Thigh-bone, (F.) Col du Femur. The long,
narrow, and oblique portion of the os femoris,
which separates the head from the two trochanters.

Col'lum Fib'ul^, Cer'vix Fib'ulx, Neck of the
Fib'ula, (F.) Col dti Perone. A slight narrow-
ness seated below the head or upper extremity of
the fibula.

Col'lum Glan'dis, see Glans.
Col'lum Hu'meri, Cer'vix Hu'meri, Neck of the

Hn'merus, A circular, depressed portion, which
separates the head of the os humeri from its two
tuberosities. Some surgeons place the neck below
the tuberosities, no precise line of demarcation
indicating its extent.

Col'lum Mandib'uljG seu Maxil'ljE Inferio'-
RIS, Cer'vix Miindib'iilie seu Mnxil'lse Inferio'ris,
Neck of the low'er jaw, (F.) Col de I'oa Maxillaire
inferieure. A depression observable on each side
of the lower jaw, immediately below the con-
dyles.

Col'eum Obsti'pum, Torticollis.
Col'lum Os'sis Mag'ni seu Capita'ti, Cer'vix

ossis mag'ni seu capitati, Neck of the Os Mag'-
num, (F.) Col du grand Os. A circular depres-
sion beneath the head of this bone of the carpus.
Col'lum Pb'dis, Instep.
Col'lum Ra'dii, Cer'vix Jia'dii, Neck of the

Ra'dius, (F.) Col du Radius. A narrow portion
of the radius, which supports the head of the
bone.

Col'lum Scap'ul^, Cer'vix Scap'ulee, Neck of
the Scap'uhi, (F.) Col de I'Omoplate. A narrow
portion, observable below the glenoid cavity of
the scapula, which seems to separate it, as it were,
Irom the rest of the bone.
Col'lum U'tehi, Cer'vix bcu Jng'ulum seu Cnii'-

lis U'ten, Neck of the U'terns, (F.) Col de la Ma-
trice ou de I' UlSrue, Col utfrin. A narrow, cyl-
indrical, and flattened portion of the uterus
which terminates it inferiorly, and opens into

the vagina by the Os U'teri or Oa Tin'cx. This

neck is perceptible on examination j)er vaginam,

until near the end of utero-gestation. As the

uterus enlarges, however, it becomes shorter and
wider, so that a manifest difl'erence exists between
its condition at seven and nine months.

Col'lum Vesi'CjE, Cer'vix vesi'cu:. Neck of the

Blud'der, (F.) Col de la Vessie. 'J'he anterior

part of the base of the bladder, which resembles

the neck of a bottle, and is continuous with the

urethra.
i

Collu'riTim, (VoAAupiov,) Collyrium.

Collu'tio, {col, and luere, lutum, 'to wash.')

Gargarism.
Collu'tion, Lotion.

Colluto'rium, (same etymon as Collutio,) (F.)

Collntoirc. A mouth wash.
Colluto'rium Adsthin'gens, MpI boracis.

CoUu'vies, Filth, Excrement. Discharge from
an old ulcer.

Collu'vies Gas'tkica, Embarras gastrique.

Collyre, Collyrium.

CoUyr'ium, Collu'rinm, CoUu'rion, (F.) Col-

lyre, (from Kiu\vu>, ' I check,' and piui, 'I flow,' or

from (foAAo, 'glue,' and ovpa, ' tnW [?], or from
(coAAupa, ' a cylindrical cake.') The ancients des-
ignated, by this term, a solid medicine, of a long,

cylindrical shape, proper to be introduced into

the vagina, anus, or nostril. They are said to

have given it this name because it was shaped
like a Rat's Tail, and because there entered into

its composition powders and glutinous matters.
At the present day, Collyrium means an applica-
tion to the eye. Some are pulverulent and dry,
Ophthalmempas'mata, Collyr'ia aic'ca, but the
greatest part are liq'uid, Hyyrocollyr' ia ; and re-

ceive difl'erent epithets, as astringent, emollient,

<fco. The term is now little more than synony-
mous with Eye'watcr. Collyria are generally
extemporaneous formulas. When the wash is ap-
plied to the closed eyelids, it is sometimes called
Lara'crum ophthal'm icum.

Collyr'ium Ammoniaca'le, Pul'vis Leayso'ni,
(F.) Collyre ammoniacale, Poudre de Leuyson. A
preparation, much used in France in amaurosis
and nervous debility of the eye, and which con-
sists of a union of slacked lime, muriate of ammo-
nia, charcoal, cinnamon, cloves, and bole Arme-
niuc, moistened, and kept in a well -stopped
bottle. In employing it, the stopper being re-
moved, the bottle should be moved beneath the
alfected eye.

Collyr'ium Batea'num, see Lotion, campho-
rated, of Bates.

Collyr'ium of King Alexan'der, see Alex-
andrine.

Collyr'ium Sic'cum, see Collyrium— c- Sic-
cum Alexandrinum, see Alexandrine.

Colobo'ma, gen. Colobo'matis, [Ko\ol}(iifia, from
Ko\l3ow, ' I maim,' ' any thing truncated or short-
ened.') A mutilated or maimed organ.

Colobo'ma I'ridis, J'rido-colobo'ma, Fissu'ra
Iridis, Fis'sure of the Tris. A congenital peculiar-
ity of the iris, consisting of a fissure of its lower
portion, and a consequent prolongation of the
iris to the margin of the cornea. See Iridorrha-
gas. Coloboma of the choroid also occasionally
occurs.

Colobo'ma Pal'pebr^. A vertical wound of
the eyelid, passing through it so as to divide it

into two flaps, somewhat resembling the two por-
tions of a harelip.

Colobo'sis, (wAo/3w(Tif,) The act of curtailing
or mutilating

; mutilation.

Colocente'sis, {colon, and kcvtcid, ' I pierce.')
The operation of puncturing the colon, as in case
of paralytic distension of that bowel.

Colocholo' sis, Cholodysenter' ia, (*fwAoi', 'the
colon,' \oAr/, ' bile,' and oaie.) Bilious dysentery,
Dysentcr'ia bllio'au.
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Colocleis'is, (colon, and kXekhs, 'occlusion,')

Occlusion of the colon,

Corocynth, (koXokw^is,) Cucumis colocynthis.
Colocynth'iii, see Cucumia colocynthis.
Colocynth'ite, see Cucumis colocynthis.
Cologne Wa'ter, Eau do Cologne.
Colom'ba, Calumba.
Colom'bin, see Calumba.
Corombine, Com'mon, Aquilcgia vulgaris.
Colon, (kuiXov,) V. Oie'cum, Mutten'terum, Co'-

lum, Inteati'num ma'Jiis, J. ccUula'tum, I. eras'sum
et ple'nnm, I. gran'de, I. lax'um, Phy'ace. That
portion of the large intestines which extends from
the cajcum to the rectum. (It is said to have been
so called from kolXo^, ' hollow,' or from »cuAuu, ' 1
arrest,' because the excrements are arrested, for a
considerable time, in its sacs,— Cel'lidie seu haiia'-

tra seu sacci seu loctdamen' ta co'li.) The colon
is usually divided into four portions. 1. The
right lum'har or ascend'iwj, co'lon dex'triim, sit-

uate in the right lumbar region, and commencing
atthecascum. 2. Tratis' verse co'lon, Co'lon trana-
ver'aum, trana'verae arch of the co'lon, the portion
of the colon which crosses from the right to the
left side, at the upper part of the abdomen, 3.

The left lum'bar or deaccnd' ing co'lon, Co'lon sin-

ia'trum, extending from the left part of the trans-
verse arch, opposite the outer portion of the left

kidney, to the corresponding iliac fossa. 4. The
Il'iac co'lon or Sig'moid flex'ure of the co'lon, (F.)

Colon iliaqne ou iS". dii colon, the portion of the
intestine which maltes a double curvature in the
left iliac fossa, and ends in the rectum.
The muscular fibres, as in the ccecum, are in

throe flat stripes, Tie'nix seu Faa'cix Litjamento' ase

Co'li, Tx'nim long itudina' lea seu Valaal'vx, Liga-
men'ta co'li.

Co'loiV, {kuiXov,) Membrum — c. Inflammation
of the, Colitis— c. Occlusion of the, Colocleisis.

Co'lon, Tor'por op the. A disease in which
the muscular coat of the colon acts with deficient

energy
;
giving occasion to distention of the intes-

tine, which, by pressing upon the other organs,

may interfere so much with their functions as to

lead to distressing gastric, cardiac, and other dis-

orders.

Coloni'tis, {colon, and itis,) Colitis, Dysentery.
Coloitiie, Columua — c. Vertebrale, Vertebral

column.
Colonnes CItarnttea du Cceur, Columnae caj-

new.
Golophaive, Colophonia.
Cd'ophaay, Colophonia.

Colopho'iiia, (from Colophon, a city of Ionia,)

Fric'ta, Fix Gree'ca, Reai'na ni'gra, Gol'oph<ini/,

Col'ophom/, Black JRoa'in, Pilch, Brown Jioa'iii,

(F.) Colophone, Golophane, Arcanion, Brai sec.

The black resin which remains in the retort, after

the distillation of common turpentine, by moans
of a strong tire. It is used like the turpentines in

general, and in some pharmaceutical preparations.

Corophony, Colophonia.

Coloqiiinte, Cucumus colocynthis.

Coloquin'tida, Cucumus colocynthis.

Color Virgin'eus Pallidus, ('pale color of

virgins,') Chlorosis— c. Virginum foedus, Chlo-

rosis.

Col'ors, Accident'al, Op'ponite col'ora, Com-
plcmcn'tnry or Uarmon'ic col'ora, (F.) Conleura

CompUmentairea. If the eye has been for some
time regarding a particular color, the retina be-

comes insensible to this color ; and if, afterwards,

it is turned to a sheet of white paper, the paper
will not seem to be white, but will be of the color

that arises from the union of all the rays of the

solar spectrum, except the one to which the retina

has bcoomo insensible. Thus, if the eye be di-

rected for some time to a red wafer, the sheet of

paper will seem to be of a hlniah-green, in a cir-

cular spot of the same dimensions as the wafer.

This bluish-green image is called an oc'nlar apec'-
trum, because it is impressed upon the eye and
may be retained for a short time ; and the color
bluiah-green, is said to be the accidental color of
the red. If this experiment be made with widcrs
of diflcrent colors, other accidental colors will be
observed, varying with the color of the wafer
employed, as in the following table :

Ool^'" of the Accidental color, or color
naiQT,

(,f ti^y ocular hpectrum.

^'^<i Bluish-green.
Orange Blue.
Yellow Indigo.

Violet with a little red.

Orange-red.
Indigo Orange-yellow,
Violet Yellow-green.
Slnck White.
White Black.

If all the colors of the spectrum be ranged in
a circle, in the proportions they hold in the spec-
trum itself, the accidental color of any particular
color will be found directly opposite. Hence,
the two colors have been termed op'j>osite col'ora.

It will follow from what has been said, that if the
primary color, or that to which the eye has been
first directed, be added to the accidental color,

the result must be the same impression as that
produced by the union of all the rays of the
spectrum — white light. The accidental color, in
other words, is what the primitive color requires
to make it white light. The primitive and acci-
dental colors are, therefore, com'plements of each
other ; and hence accidental colors have also been
called coniplemen'tary col'ors. They have like-

wise been termed harmon'ic, because the primitive
and its accidental color /jacwionjze with each other
in painting.

Coloration Ict&riqne, Kirronese.

Col'orblind'ness, Achromatopsia.
Colorecti'tis, {colon, rectum, and itia,) Dysen-

tery.

Colos'tra, Colostrum,

Colostra'tio, Colostration.

Colostra'tion, Coloatra'tio. Disease in new-
born children, attributable to the colostrum.

Colos'trum, Coloa'tra, Collua'trwn, Coins' triini,

Troph'alia, Prolog'ala, Neog'ala, Pri'mum Pner'-
perx Lac, Pyos, Pyar, Py'tia, Pye'tia, Green Milk,
Beast' lings, Beist'inga, Beeat'inga, Biest'ings or

Beast'ings, Bceat, (Sc.) Beiat, Beiat'yn, (Prov.)

Fore'milk. Pond'milk, Po'red milk, Pourd'milk, in

the cow, (fee, (from koXov, 'food' [?], or KoWa, ' glue,'

on account of the viscidity of the first milk [?],)

(F.) Beton. The first milk after accouchement.
It contains more .^crum and butter, and less casein

than common milk, and seems to possess a laxa-

tive property, which renders it fit to aid in the

ex])ulsion of the meconium.
Chemical analysis of the colostrum and the

normal milk of woman, according to Simon, gives

the following results

:

Colostrum. Normal Milk

Water

828*

8S7-6

Fat 60- 25-3

Casein 40- 34-3

Sugar of milk 70- 48-2

Ashes 3* 2-3

Coloatrum formerly meant an emulsion prepared

of turpentine and yolk of egg.

Colot'omy, Colotom'ia, {colon, and n/iv, 'in-

cision.') The operation of cutting into the colon,

as for the formation of an artificial anus. Cal'li-

scn'a operation was applied to the descending,

that of Am'uasat to the ascending colon.

Colpargia, {colpo, and aXyos, ' pain,') Vagin-

odyn'ia. Pain in the vagina.

Colpatre'sia, Elytratre'sia, Ancylocol'pus,Atre-
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ielyt'ria, Atre'sia vugi'nx, {colpo, and arprirog,

• without opening.') Imperforatiou of the vagina.

Colpemphrax'is, {colpo, and t/^'/ipafis, 'obstruc-

tion.') Obstruction of the vagina by foreign

bodies.

Colpeuryn'ter, gen. Colpeurynte'ria, (colpo,

and cvpvuio, 'I dilate, I enhirgo,') Speculum va-

gina;. Also, an instrument for dilating the os

uteri and upper part of the vagina. The opera-

tion is called Colpeu'rysia.

Colpi'tis, (colpo, and itiD,) Colposis.

Col'po, (koXjtos, ' vagina.') In composition, va-

gina.

Colpoo'ace, ^doeoti'tis gnngrmio'sa, Gan-
grm'na (jenita'Uum et vagi'ux, (coljjo, and Kamg,

•evil.') Putrescency or gangrene of the vagina
and labia.

Colpoc'ace Infanti'lis, jEodopoti'tia gangris-

no'sa puella'runi, No'ma pudendo'rum. Gangrene
or putrescency of the vagina and genitals in

young children.

Colpoc'ace PtrERPERA'RUjt, ^doeoti'tia gnn-
grieno'sa puerpera'rum, Tocodomycodori' tia mulig'-
va vagina'lts. Sloughing of the vagina and gen-
itals in puerperal women.

Colpooe'le, (colpo, and lenXri, 'rupture,') Ely-
trocele.

Colpocystotom'ia, (colpo, Kuortf, ' bladder,' and
TOjoj, ' incision,') Se.c'tio vagi'noveaica' lia. Lith-

otomy through the vagina.
Colpodesmorraph'ia, (colpo, Scapios, 'ligament,'

and pa(lin, ' suture.') The removal of a part of

the mucous membrane of the vagina for the radi-

cal cure of prolapsus vaginsB et uteri.

Colpoede'ma, gen. Golpcede'matU, (colpo, and
otivi'"' ' 3. swelling,') Elytroedema.

Colpophlegliymeni'tis, (colpo, ^Aty/in,' mucus,'
i/ir]!', ' a membrane,' and itis,) Encolpitis.

Colpopto'sis, (colpo, and nriixjis, ' a fall,') Pro-
lapsus vaginae.

Colporrha'gia, Elytrorrhn'gia, (colpo, and
liriyvvfu, 'I break forth.') Discharge of blood
from the vagina.

Colpor'rhaphy, (colpo, and pu^i/, 'a suture,')
Elytrorrhaphy.

Colporrhex'is, Hiqotu'ra vagi'nm, (cnlpo, and
^7?'?, ' rupture.') Rupture of the vagina. Also,
colporrhagia.

Colporrhoe'a, (colpo, and ^u, ' I flow,') Leuoor-
rhoea.

Colpo'sis, (KoXm;, 'vagina,' and oais.) Inflam-
mation of the vagina. Synonymous with Ely-
iroi'lia, Elytri'tia, Colei'tia, Colpi'tta, Vagini'tia.
See Leucorrhoea.

Colpostegno'sis, Cohoategno'aia, (colpo, and
arcyvou), 'I close.') Atresia, or narrowness, or ob-
literation of the vagina.

Colpostenpclio'ria, (colpo, arcvos, ' narrow,' and
j^uws, • space,') Coleostegnosis.

Colposynize'sis, (colpo, and ouvif^mf, 'falling
together,') Coleostegnosis.

Colpot'omy, Golpotom'ia, (colpo, and to^j/, 'in-
cision.') An incision of the vagina in parturition.

Col'pua, (wAirof,) Mamma, Sinus, Vagina.
Colt's Foot, Asarum canadense, Tussilago.
Col'uber (gen. Col'ubH) ('a serpent,') BeruB.

The systematic name of the viper, Vi'pera, (F.)
Couleuvre, Vii^ire. Clnas, Reptilia. Ord. Ophi-
dia. A poisonous reptile— the poison lying in
small sacs near its teeth. The flesh is innocent,
and has been often taken in scrofula, and in
cutaneous disorders in general, but it is InefBca-
cious.

Colubri'na, Polygonum bistorta— c. Drncon-
tia, Arum dracunculus— c. Lusitanioa, Euphor-
bia capitata— 0. Virginiana, Aristoloohia ser-
pcntaria.

Co'lum, Colon.
Colnm'bia (N. Y.), Min'eral Wa'ters of. See

JNew York, mineral waters of.

Col'uxnbine, Aquilogia vulgaris— c. Wild,

Aquik'gia Canadensis.

Colum'bo, Calumba— c. American, sec Ca-
lumba— c. Marietta, see Calumba.

Columel'la, (dim. of columna,) Pillar, Uvula
— c. Cochleaj, Modiolus.

Col'umn, Columna.
Colum'ua, Col'umn, (F.) Colonne. Anatomists

use this word for parts which resemble a ooluma
or pillar; hence, for the penis.

Colum'na Ad'stans Inguin'ibtts, Penis — c.

Dorsi, Vertebral column— c. Foraminis ovalis,

see Ovalis fossa— c. Forniois, see Fornix— c.

Media, see Thyroid gland.

Colum'na Na'si. The cartilaginous part of

the septum of the nostrils. See Nares.
Coldm'na O'ris, Uvula—c. Spinalis, Vertebral

column— c. Valvula3 Vieussenii, see Valvula
Vieussenii— c. Vertebralis, Vertebral column—
c. Virginitatis, Hymen.
Colum'nsB Berti'ni, Col'umna of Bertin, Sep'-

tula re'num. Processes of the cortical substance
of the kidney, which extend between the pyramids
of Malpighi as far as the hilus.

Colum'NjE Car'nEjB, ('fleshy columns,*) C.
Cordia, Lacer'ti seu Lacer'tidi seu Fa'nes seu
Faacie'idi ter'eies Cordia, Tra'bes seu Trahec'ulce

Cordia seu Car'neie, (P.) Colonnea charnuea dw
coeur. Small, fleshy columns, which project,

more or less, into the auricles and ventricles of
the heart, whose use appears to be to prevent too
great dilatation of those cavities. A few of these
columnx—see Mna'cnli pajnlla'rea— are attached
by one extremity to the walls of the heart, and
by the other give insertion to chordaj tendinea3.
See Carneous columns.

Colum'NjE Car'nejK of the REc'runr, see Rec-
tum— c. Morgagni, see Rectum— c. Papillares,
see Columnaj carnea;.

Colum'nea Longifo'lia, Babel.
Col'umns of Bertin, Columnas Bertini—c. of

Burdach, Columns of Gall — c. Carneous, see
ColumnaB carneas.

Col'ujins op Clakke. a mass of cells re-
stricted to the dorsal region of the spinal cord,
lying to the side and a little back of the central
canal.

Col'umns, Cu'neiform, Columns of Gall.
Col'umns of Goll, C. of Burdach, Cu'neiform

Columna. A bundle of small wedge-shaped fibres
of white substance in the median subdivision of
the posterior columns of the spinal cord.

Col'umns, Poste'rior Me'dian (of the medulla
oblongata). Funiculi graciles — c. of Morgagni or
of the Rectum, see Rectum — c. of the Spinal
marrow, see Vertebral nerves— c. of the Vagina,
see Vagina.

Co'lus Jo'vis, ('staff of Jove,') Salvia sclarea.
Colus'trum, Colostrum.
Colu'tea, (KoXvTca,) C. Arbores'cena seu h'r-

au'ta, Sen'na Germnn'ica, Blud'der Senna, (F.)
Baguenaudier, Faux Sine, Sine indigene. Ord.
Leguminosae. Sex. Syat. Diadelphia Decandri.a.
The leaves are slightly purgative, and are often
mixed with those of the cassia senna.
ColuvHne de Viryinie, Aristolochia scrpcn-

taria.

Colym'bades, pi. of Colym'haa,
Pick' led Ol'ivea. 'These, when bruised and applied
to a burnt part, wore supposed to be able to pro-
vent vesication.

Colymbif'era Mi'nor, Mentha crispa.

Com, as a prefix, like cum, 'with.'
Co'ma, gen. Co'matia, (xoifia.) Scmiaom'nia,

Semiaopi'tua, Semiaopo'rua, Subcth. A profound
soporous condition, from which at times it is ex-
tremely difiieult to rouse the individual. It is a
symptom which occurs in many diseases. Two
varieties are distinguished: 1. Coma vi'(/il seu
agrypno'dea, Pervigil'ium, Vigil'ix nim'i'a;, Ty.
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pho'nia, Veter'nus, Veternos'itas, Agrypnoco'tna,
Gurus lelhar'(/u8 vigil, Tiiphomn'niu, which is ac- c

oompaniod with delirium. The patient has hi.s

eyes closed, but opens them when called, and )

closes them again immediately. This state is (

accompanied with considerable restlessness. 2. i

Coma Somnoleii'tum, G. Gomato'deH, in which the
patient speaks when roused, but remains silent 5

and immovable in the intervals. Coma is a '

deeper sleep than sopor, but less so than lethargy 1

and earns. 1

Co'ma, gen. Gotmpr, {ko/iv, from *to//£itf, 'I adorn,')
Capillus— c. Agrypnodes, see Coma— c. Apo-
plexia, Apoplexy— c. Caesarea, Plica— 0. Coma-
todeSj See Coma— 0. Somnolentum, Somnolency,
see Coma— c. Vigil, see Coma.
Comacon, Myristica moschata.
Coman'dra Umbella'ta, {Kom, 'hair,' and

avSpeg, 'stamina;' in reference to the hairy tufts

attached to the anthers,) Bas'tard Toad'flax ; in-

digenous; 0/-fZer, Santalaceae
;
flowering in May

and June ; has been used in fevers by some of

the Indian tribes.

Com'arum Palus'tre, Potentil'ln palus'tria,

Marsh Ginqaefoil. Au indigenous plant, Famili/,

Rosaceaj, which flowers in June. It is possessed

of astringent virtues.

Com'arus, {Ko/iapos,) Arbutus unedo.
Co'mata, (from Ktana.) Diseases characterized

by diminution of the powers of voluntary mo-
tion, with sleep or impaired condition of the

senses.

Comatewe, Comatose.
Comato'des, ((cufjarwJijs,) Comatose.
Com'atose, Gomnto'des, Garot'icus, Caro'des,

(F.) Gomateux. Relating to or resembling coma ;— as comnlose sleep, comatose /ever, &a.

Combustibil'ity, Preternat'ural, Combustion,
human.

Combus'tiO, (combnrere, combiislum,—com, and
urere, itxtniii, — 'to burn,') Burn— c. Spontanea,

Combustion, human.
Combus'tioii, Hu'man, Sponta'neovs Gombus'-

tioii or Preteniat' urul Combustibil'ity, Catacau'sis,

Jncen'dium sponta'neun, Goiiibus'tio spionta'nea,

Autempresm' us, Idiapocnii'sis, Idiempre'sis, Cata-

cau'sis ebrio'sa, (F.) Combustion huiiiaine, G. hu-

maine spontaiUe. These terms have been applied

to the extraordinary phenomenon of a rapid de-

struction of the human body, by being reduced

to ashes cither spontaneously or by the contact of

an ignited substance. It is said to have occurred

in the aged, and in those that were fat and hard

drinkers. In such. Dr. Traill has found a con-

siderable quantity of oil in the serum of the

blood. Vicq d'Azyr, Lair, and Dupuytren think

it necessary that the body should be placed in

contact with an ignited substance. Le Cat, Kopp,

and Marc are of opinion that this is not neces-

sary. The former appears to be the more prob-

able view.

Combustu'ra, Bum.
Comedo'nes, pi. of Go'medn, [comedere, 'to

waste,' or comedo, 'a glutton,') see Acne.

Co'mes Arohiatro'rum, {Gomes, gen. Gom'itia,

' an associate,') see Exarchiater.

Co'mes Nku'vi Phken'ici. A small branch of

the internal mammary artery,, which arises from

that vessel where it enters the chest, and descends

to the diaphragm with the phrenic nerve.

Comestible (¥.), Edu'Jis, (com, and edere, 'to

eat,') Eatable, (F.) Edide. Esculent. When
this word is used substantively, in French, as in

English, it means solid food.

Gomez. Half a drop.

Com'fit, {vonftcere, — con, and facere, — ' to

make.') Confectio.

Com'frey, Symphytum— c. Spotted, Pulmo-
naria— c. Wild, Cynoglossum Virginicum.

.

Comis'te, {KOfuartt,) Aliment.

Commanduca'tio, {com, and manducare, ' to
chew,') Mastication.

Commem'orative, Commcmorati'vus, (F.) Com-
mp.morutif, {coiiimemorare,—com and menior,—'to
cause to remember.') That which recalls, or
rather which is recalled.

Co.mmum'ouative Signs, (F.) Signes commimo-
ratifu, are those deduced from circumgtanoes
whidh have gone before ; or rather, according to

others, those which point out the preceding con-
dition of the patient. They are also called

Anavives'tic signs,

Commen'sum, (com, and metior, mcnsus, ' I
measure.') Symmetry.
Commer'cium, ' communication,' (from com,

and merx, mercis, 'merchandise.') Sympathy.
Com'mi, {koii/ii,) Gummi.
Com 'minuted, Commiuu'tus, {eomvnnvere,—com,

and mintio,— ' to break to pieces,') (F.) Cinnminu-

tlf. A comminuted fractvre is one in which the

bone is broken into a number of pieces.

Comminu'tion, Gomminu'tio, Thryp'sis, L/Cio -

sis. Same etymon. Fracture of a bone into a
number of pieces.

CommisBu'ra, {committo, commissvm,—com, and
nritto,—'I join together.') Articulation, Commis-
sure.

CoMMissTj'nA Ante'rior Cbr'ebri, Commissure,
anterior, of the Brain,

Commissu'ha Brk'vis. A lobule or prominence
of the inferior vermiform process of the cerebel-

lum, situate in the incisura posterior, below the

horizontal fissure.

Commissu'ra, (externa and interna.) See Can-

thus.

Commissu'ra Labto'rum, Prostomia—c. Magna
cerebri. Corpus callosum — c. Ma.xima cerebri,

Corpus callosum — c. Nervea, Syndesmosis— c.

Ossium carnca, Syssarcosis.

Commissu'ra Poste'rior Cer'ebri, Commis-
sure, posterior, of the Brain.

Commissu'ra Sim'plex. A small lobule or prom-
inence of the superior vermiform process, near

the incisura posterior of the cerebellum.

Commissu'ral. Of or belonging to a commis-

sure.

Com'missure, Commissu'ra, Gompa'ges, Com-

pngiii<('tio, Sym'physis, Sym'bole. A point of

union between two parts: thus, the commissures

of the eyelids, lips, <feo., are the angles which

they form at the place of union. See Fibres,

converging.
Com'missure, Ante'rior, of the Brain, Com-

missu'ra ante'rior cer'ebri, (F.) Commissure anl£-

rieure du cerveau. A small medullary fasciculus,

situate transversely at the anterior part of the

third ventricle, and uniting the two hemi-

spheres.

Com'missure, Great, op the Brain, Gomviis-

su'rn Mag'na Cer'ebri, (F.) Grande commissure du

cerveau, which unites the. two hemispheres for

some extent, is the Cor'pus callo'sum.

> Com'missure, Mid'dle, of the Brain. A layer

of gray substance uniting the thalami optici.

,
Com'misst'Rr, Obliquk' or Intercer'ebral, see

Valvula Vieussenii— 0. Optic, see Chiasmus.

Com'missure, Poste'rior, of the Br.un, Com-

I missu'rii poste'rior cer'ebri. A medullary band,

i situate at the posterior part of the third or mid-

dle ventricle,

) Com'missure of the U'vea. Ciliary ligament,

1 Comtnisatire de la ChorcUde, Ciliary liga-

i ment.
t a >\

Commo'sis, {koiiihooh, from w^i/zow, 'I adorn.)

The art of concealing natural deformities, as .by

) painting the face. See, also. Propolis.

Commo'tice, {KOfitiwriKti {tcx^v,) in

- writers, meant tho art of conniiunieaiing facti-

tious beauty to a person. Painting the facej

Cumopor'ia,
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Commo'tio, (com, nnd motio.) Motion, Con-

cussion — c. Corobri, Concussion of the brain.

Commotion, Concussion— c. du Gerveau, Con-

cussion of the bruin.

Commu'nioable, (eommun leans, and habilis,

'able.') See Contagious.

Commu'nicans, {commnnicare, ' to mako com-
mon,') Coiijiiiiij'eiis. That which communicates
or establishes a communication. Communicant.
There are two Arte'rix Gommunicaii'tes, both

within the cranium; — the one anterior, very

short, and extending transversely from ono ante-

rior cerebral artery to the other— the other jjos-

terior, called also Cummiiuicans WlUis'ii, which
passes from the internal carotid to the posterior

cerebral artery. It is a branch of the basilary.

Commu'nicans No'ni. A long slender nervous
branch, formed by filaments from the first, second,

and third cervical nerves, which descends upon
the outer side of the internal jugular vein, and
forms a loop with the dcscendens noni over the
sheath of the carotids.

Commu'nicans Peeone'i, see Communicans pop-
litei.

CoMiir'NlCANS Poplite'i, O. Tibia'lis (nei-'vus.)

A large nerve, which arises from the popliteal,

and, at a variable distance below the articulation

of the knee, receives the communicans peronei
from the peroneal nerve,— the two forming the
exler'nal sajihe'noiis nerve.

Commu'nicans Tibia'lis, Communicans pop-
litei— c. Willisii, see Artery (table), and Com-
municans.
Compact', Comjyac'ttts, (com, and jtangere, pac-

tum, ' to strike, to fix.') Solid, close. (F.) Com-
23acte. The term Compact Tissue is given to the
hardest and closest parts of bone.

Compa'ges, (' a setting together,') Articula-
tion, Commissure— c. Ossium per Lineam sim-
plicem, Harmony — c. Vertebrarum, Vertebral
column.

' Compagina'tio, Commissure.
Compas d'JEpaisseiir, {com, and pandere, paa-

sum, ' to extend,') see Pelvimeter.
Com'pass Plant, (so called from its leaves

pointing, quite uniformly, north and south.) Sil-
phium laciniatum.

Compas'sio, {com, and jnitior, passua, ' I suf-
fer,') Sympathy.
Com'peba, Piper cubeba.
Compensa'tion, (com, and pensare, pensatum,

' to weigh,') Balanceraent.

Com'peper, Piper cubeba.
Comper'nis. One who has his knees turned

inwards. A case of distortion of the legs.

Competen'tia Membro'rum Om'nium, ('fit-
ness of all the members,') Symmetry.
Complaint', {com, and plamjere, planctum, 'to

beat the breast for grief,') Disease— o. Family,
see Hereditary.

Comnlemen'tal Air, {com, and pleo, 'I fill,')

see Respiration.

Complpmen'tary Air, see Respiration.
Comple'tio, Plethora.
Com'plex, gen. Gom'plicis, Gomplex'us, {com,

and plcctere, plexum, ' to twist.') Embracing sev-
eral distinct things. Chauasier uses this term, in
his anatomical descriptions, for com'plicatcd.
Complex'io, Coition, Complexion, Confusio,

Temperament.
Complex'ion, Gomiihx'io. Often employed,m English, for the color of the face, as 'a

good compterion,'— a, 'sallow complexion,' &c.
It formerly had a more extensive signification,
and still has in France. It signifies the aggre-
gate of physical characters presented by any indi-
vidual, considered with respect to his external
arrangement or condition. It moans more than
oustitution, for which it is used synonymously in
many cases ; and differs from temperament, which
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is less the external condition of the body than the
state or disposition of the organs in health,

Complex'us, Complex.
Complex' us Mi'Non, JfastoVdens latera'lis, Tra-

che'lo-masioidetis, Lonyis'aimus Cap'itia, (F.) Tra-
cJiSlo-mastoidien, Muscle petit Complexus. It

arises from the transverse processes of the last

four cervical vertebra3, and is inserted into the
mastoid process.

Complex'us Mus'culus, Bivcn'ter Cervi'cis,

Gomplexus Ma'jor, (F.) Muscle (jrand complexus,
Doi'so-tracheloH-oceipital, Trachclo-occijntal (Ch.).

A muscle, situate at the hind part of the neck,
where it extends from the interval that separates
the two prominent ridges on the posterior Surface
of the OS occipitis to the transverse and articular

processes of the last six cervical vertebrae, as well
as to those of the first five dorsal. It serves to

straighten, incline, and turn the head.
Complica'tion, CompUca'tio, {com, and plicare,

plicatum, ' to fold.') In medicine, it means the
presence of several diseases, mor'bi comp)lica'ti

•seu perplex'i, or of several adventitious circum-
stances foreign to the primary disease.

Composit"ioil, Composit"io, (componere,— com
a.nd poHere, positum, 'to place,'— 'to place to-
gether,') Syn'thesis. The act of composing or
compounding,— of medicines for example ; lama-
tosyntax'is. Also, the Gom'pound, Gompos'itum, or
thing compounded. Likewise, a combination.
Compos'itors' Cramp, see Cramp, Writers'.
Gompos'itum. See Composition.
Compound'. To mix medicines. To mingle

different ingredients into one whole. Used adjec-
tively, com'pound signifies the result of the union
of several medicinal agents, as ' a compound medi-
cine.'

Compreheii'sio, {com, and prehendere, prehen-
sum, ' to take hold of,') Catalepsy.
Compren'sio, Catalepsy.
Com'presa, Gomprea'sa, Sple'nium, Spleni'ola,

Splenis'cus, Pln'gula, Penicil'lum, Penic'ulum,
{comprimere,— com and premere, pressum, 'to
press,'— 'to press together,') (F.) Compresse.
Folded pieces of lint or rag, so contrived as, by
the aid of a bandage, to make due pressure upon
any part. According to their shape, direction,
and use, compresses have been called long ([F.]
longuettes), square {carries), triangular, pris-
mat'ic, grad'uated {graduies), split (/endues), fenS-
trees, criblees, croix de 3Ialte, oblique', cir'cular,
divi'ding {divtsives), uni'ting {unisantes), crib'ri-
form, Ac.

The Umschlagor compress of the hydropa-
thists is a cloth, well wetted with cold water, ap-
plied to the surface near the supposed seat of
disease, securely covered with a dry cloth, and
changed as often as it becomes dry. It is some-
times covered with a layer of oiled silk, to pre-
vent evaporation.

Compres'sed Air Cure, see Atmosphere.
Comxtfesseur de Duimytren, Compressor of

Dupuytren— c. du Nez, Compressor nasi— c. de
la Prostate, Compressor prostata).

Compressif, Compressive.
Compres'sio, (same etymon as Compress.)

Compression, Thlipsis.

Compres'sion, . Gompres'sio, (same etymon.)
Pressure; methodical compression. An agent
frequently had recourse to in surgery. We com-
2)rets a limb, affected with oedema, varices, hi/drops
articnli, callous nicer, &o.. The abdomen is com-
pressed after delivery, after paracentesis abdomi-
nis, &o. The compression is produced by means
of the roller, laced stocking, Ac, according to the
part, and to the particular case. Modera te pres-
sure aids the contractility of parts, and modi-
fies their nutritive action ; so that largo tumors
at times disappear after it has boon used for
some time. A greater degree of pressure occa-
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Sions, still more, the emaciation of the part, but
it is apt to impodo tho circulation. Prcxmre is
often used to stop or moderate tlio flow of blood
in cases of aneurism or wounds of arteries and
veins. In such cases, the compression may be
immediate, when applied upon tho artery itself
or it may be mediate, when applied through the
integuments and soft parts. The French use the
term Compression immediate laleraleior that which
is exerted perpendicularly to tho axis of a vessel,
so as to flatten its sides. It is practised with the
finger, forceps, tourniquet, &c.

Method'ical Compression is pressure applied
secundum artem. Dig"ital Compression is pres-
sure miwie by the fingers.

CoMPRES'siON OP THK Brain. This may arise
either from coagula of blood, a soft tumor, a
bony excrescence, a depressed portion of the skull,
or the presence of some foreign body. The efi'ects
Tary, according as the compression takes place
suddenly or gradually. When suddenly, the symp-
toms are of the comatose or apoplectic character.
When gradually, mania, convulsions, &c., are
more likely to occur. Compression, arising from
a depressed portion of skull, requires the use of
the trephine, but surgical interference is not
always practical or judicious. In local suppura-
tion, however, when the matter is collected be-
tween the bone and dura mater, or in the cavity
of the arachnoid, good results may follow from
puncturing.

Com.pres'sive, Gompressi'vua, (F.) Compressif.
That which compresses. A compressive hand'age
is one that compresses tho parts to which it is

applied.

Compres'sor Bul'bi, Accelerator urinse.

COMPIIES'SOR or CoMPRESSO'RIDM op DtrPTTY-
TREN, (F.) Compresseur de Dupuytren. An instru-
ment forcompressing the femoral artery, invented
by Dupuytren. It is constructed on the same
principles as the tourniquet of J. L. Petit, from
which it only differs in this respect ; — that, in-
stead of being maintained in its j^lace by a strap,

which always compresses more or less the circum-
ference of the limb, the two pads are placed at
the extremities of a semicircle of steel, which, by
passing from one to the otber without touching
tiie parts, limits the pressure to two opposite
points of the thigh, and permits the collateral

circulation to go on.

(Other forms of compressors have been devised
for application to arteries, descriptions of which
may be found in systematic works on Surgery.)

Compres'sor Len'tis, see Ciliary muscle.
Compres'sor Na'ris, Binm'us, Nasa'lis, Trans-

versa'lis Na'si, Myrt.iform'is, Dilato'res aln'rum
na'si, Gonstric'tor Na'si seu N^a'rium seu Na'ris,

Triangula' ris Na'si, (F.) Maxillo-narinal, Sus-
max-illo-nasal (Ch.), Compresseur dti nez. Trans-
versal du nez. A muscle, situate at the sides of
the nose ; fiat and triangular. It arises from the
inner part of the fossa canina, and passes to tho
dorsum of the nose ; where it is confounded with
that of the opposite side.

Compres'sor or Constric'tor op Nuck. An in-

strument for compressing the urethra, to obviate
incontinence of urine. It consists of a girdle of
iron, which surrounds the pelvis, to which is fixed

& plate of the same metal, that compresses the
•urethra in perinmo.

Compres'sor Pros'tat^, Transver'sus pros'tat«,
Pubioprostat' icus, Suhpiihioprostat'icus, (F.) Com-
presseur de la prostate. A muscle, admitted by
Albinos, which is formed of the anterior fibres

of the Levator ant, that embrace the prostate. It

is the Prostat'icuB supe'rior of AViNSLOW.
Compres'sor Sac'culi Laryn'gis, see Sacculus

Laryngis.
Compres'sor Ure'thr^. A muscle consisting

of two portions— one of which is transveree iu

its direction, and, in consequence of its having
been particularly described by Mr. Guthrie has
been called Outh'rie's niuHcle. It arises from the
ramus of the ischium, and passes inwards to em-
brace the membranous urethra. The other por-
tion IS perpiendicxdar, descending from the pubis
and passing down to be inserted into the trans-
verse portion of the muscle ; —Pu'bio-urethra' I is.

This portion has been considered by many to be
only the anterior fibres of the levator ani ; and
having been described by Mr. Wilson, it has been
called Wilson's inuscle.

Compres'sor Ve'n^ Dorsa'lis Pe'nis. A small
muscle distinctly seen in animals, less distinctly
in man, which arises from the ramus of the pubis,
and ascending in a direction forwards is inserted
above the vena dorsalis, joining with its fellow
of the opposite side on tho mesial line. Its use
is supposed to compress the vein in erection. It
is sometimes called the nmscle of Hons' ton, after
Dr. Houston of Dublin.
Compresso'rium, Compressor.
Compto'nia Asplenifo'lia, (after Compton,

Bishop of London,) Liquidam'bar peregri'na seu
asplenifo'lia, Myri'ca asplenifo'lia, Sweet Fern,
Shrub'by Sweet Fern, Sweet bush, Fern bush. Fern
gale, Spleeu'wort bush, Mead'ow Fern, Astring"ent
root. An indigenous shrubby plant, which grows
in sandy or stony woods from New England to
Virginia. It possesses tonic and astringent prop-
erties, and is used as a domestic remedy in diar-
rhoea, Ac, in the form of decoction.

Compunc'tio, (com, and pungere, punctum, 'to
puncture,') Paracentesis, Puncturing.

Con, as a prefix, like cum, 'with.'

Conaesthe'sis, CoeniEsthesiB.

Cona'rium, (kuvos, ' a cone,') Pineal gland.
Cona'tUS, gen. Cona't&s, [conor, conatus, ' to

endeavor,') Effort.

Concarna'tio, (con, and coro, gen. camis, ' flesh,')

Syssarcosis.

Coneasser (F.), {conqnassare,—coii, and quae-
Bare, ' to shake much,'—' to break to pieces,' ' to

comminute.') To reduce roots, woods, Ac, into

small fragments, in order that their active prin-
ciples may be more readily separated from them.

Conoaus'a, Concaus'sa, {con, and causa,) Synn'-
tia. A cause which cooperates with another in

the production of disease.

Concav'itas ConcLula'ris Cer'ebri, Infundi-
bulum of the brain.

Conca'vum Pe'dis, (con, and cams, ' hollow,')

Sole.

Concentran'tia, (con, and centrum, 'a centre.')

A name once given to absorbents of acids.

Concentra'tion, C<m centra' tio. A word some-
times used, in medical theories, to express an af-

flux of fluids, or a convergence of sensibility or of

vital force, towards an organ. It is applied, also, to

the pulsation of arteries, when not easily felt under
the finger. Pouls Concentr6 is a term applied by
the French to a pulse of the above character.

Conceptac'ula (pi. of C7oncep(acu^Mm) Semi-
na'ria, Vesiculaj scminarise.

Conceptac'ulum, ('a receptacle,') Uterus,

Vessel.

Concep'tio, Conception— c. Vitiosa, Preg-

nancy, extra-uterine.

Concep'tion, Concep'tio, Concep'tue, (from con-

cipio,— con, and capio, ' I receive,'—' I bring to-

gether,') Cye'sis, Syllep'sis, Androlep'sia. The

impregnation of the ovum by the positive contact

of the male sperm, whence results a new being.

The whole subject of conception is most myste-

rious. It seems to occur as follows :—During the

sexual union, the male sperm passes along the

uterus and Fallopian tubes :' the fimbriated ex-

tremities of the latter seize hold of the ovarium

:

and the sperm in this manner comes in contact

with a matured ovum, and impregnates it. Tho
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foonndatod ovum remains some time in the ora-

rium, but at length bursts its covering, is laid

hold of by the fimbriated extremity of the Fallo-

pian tubes, and passes along tho tube into the

cavity of tho uterus, where it remains for tho full

period of utero-gestation. Some are of opinion

that the ovum is not impregnated until it has en-

tered tho Fallopian tube, or uterus.

Concep'tion, False, Fed'sub Conoep'tus, (S^it'-

rium ger'inen, (F.) Fansse Conception, Faux germe.

An irregular, preternatural conception, the result

of which is a mole or some similar production,

instead of a properly organized foetus. See Mole.

Conoep'tus, gen. Concept&s. Tho first rudi-

ments of the foetus, after conception. Also, con-

ception.

Coxcep'tus Fal'stts, Conception, false.

Con'clia, ConcJuts, (xoyxv, Koyxos, ' a concave
shell.') A liquid measure, among the Atheni-
ans, equal to half an ounce. Anatomists apply
this term to, several hollow parts of the body ;

—
as the Concha of the Ear,— Concha Au'ris, Concha
Aurie'tilie, Fos'sa Con'chce, (F.) Conqne — the
hollow part of the cartilage of the external ear,

with which the external auditory canal commences.
The root of the helix divides it into two portions,

the upper and smaller of which is the cymba of

authors.—It has, also, been applied to the genital

organs of the female; to the patella, <Scc.

Con'cha, Patella, Turbinated bone (middle).

Vulva— c. Auris interna, Cochlea— c. Cerebri,

Infundibulum of the brain— c. Genu, Patella—
c. Inferior, Turbinated bone (inferior)—c. Laby-
rinthi, Cochlea— c. Morgagniana, Turbinated
bone (superior)—c. Narium superior, Turbinated
bone (superior.)

Coa'chae, see Ostrea— c. Narium, Turbinated
bones— c. Veneris, Turbinated bones.

Concha'mm Antifebri'le. A febrifuge and
sudorific preparation in Bates's Pharmacopoeia.
It was composed of vinegar, musselsholls (con-

chv), and water of Carduus benedictits.

Concholie'lix, gen. Conchohe'licis. A small,

fleshy fasciculus, attached to the concha of the
ear and helix. It is also called the small muscle

of the helix.

Con'clius, Concha, (xoyxos, Koyxri.) The cra-
nium. In the plural, it means the orbitar cavi-
ties.

CoN-'cHus Oc'uLi, Orbit.

Conchyl'ia, (from concha, ' a shell,') Turbinated
bones.

Conciden'tia, {con, and cadere, ' to fall,') Col-
lapse.

Concil'la (pi. of concilium, 'a union,') Corpo-
ra'lia, Coition.

Cbncirium. A milky plant, referred to by
Pliny as aphrodisiac and antiphthisical. Adanson
considers it to be a Campanula.

Concoc'ted, Concoc'tus, Matura'tus, Pepei'rm,
{con, and coquere, coctum, ' to boil.') Brought to
maturity; ripe; concocted; digested.

Concoc'tio, Coction— c. Tarda, Dyspepsia.
Concoc'tion, Coction.

Concomlire Ordinaire, Cucumis sativus— c.

Sauuar/e, Momordica olaterium.

Concom'itans, Concomitant.
Concom'itailt, Concom'itans, {con, and comi-

tate,— itself from comirc— cum and tVe,—'to go
with.') That which accompanies. A symptom
which accompanies others.

Concrema'tio, (con, and cremare, crematum, 'to
burn,') Calcination.

Concremen'ta (pi. of Conoremen'turn) Zoohy'-
lica, see Zoohylica.

Concremen'tum, Concretion.
Concre'tio, Adherence, see Concretion— c.

Palpebrarum cum bulbo oculi, Symblepharosis.
Concre'tion, Cojicre'tio, Concremen'tum, (concres-

cere, concretum,—con, and crescere,—' to condense,

thicken, become solid,') Pex'is, Sj/mpex'ia, (F.)

Convretion. Tho act of becoming thick or solid.

It was once used synonymously with adhesion or

growing together— as ' concretion of the toes.'

Most commonly, it is applied to extraneous and
inorganic bodies, of a solid character, met with

in different textures, after certain chronic inflam-

mations ; or which make their appearance in the

joints or in tho reservoirs for excrcmcntitial fluids.

Concretion is, therefore, frequently synonymous
with Calculus, and is then rendered, in Latin, by
the word Conorementum. But Concretion has a
more extensive signification than Calculus ; thus,

accidental ossifications or deposits of phosphates
of lime in certain organs, and especially in the

liver and lungs, are properly called osseous con-

cretions. They could not well be called osseous

calculi.

Concre'tion, Fi'bbinous, Sangttin'eous, Pol'y-

piFORM, or Pol'ypous, of the Heart, see Poly-

pus—c. Intestinalis, Calculus of the Stomach and
Intestines— c. Oasiforme, see Osteoid.

Concretio'nes Alvi'nae, see Calculi of the stom-
ach and intestines.

Concu'bitus, gen. Concu'hitHs, {con, and cu-

hare, 'to lie,') Coition— c. Venereus, Coition.

Concur'sus, gen. Concur'stia, {concurrere,—con,

and currere, cursuw, ' to run,'— ' to meet together,')

Syn'drome. The congeries or collection of symp-
toms, which constitute and distinguish a particu-

lar disease.

Concus'sion, Commo'tion, {concutto, concussum,
— con, and quatere, ' to shake,' — ' I shako to-

gether,') Concus'eio, Thlaa'ma Concus'sio, Commo'-
tio, Anasis'iAus, Tinag'mua, (F.) Commotion. In
Surgery, it is used for the agitation often commu-
nicated to one organ by a fall upon another; as to

the brain from a fall on the breech, <fcc.

In all severe injuries, in sudden encephalic
hemorrhage, .and in overwhelming emotions, a
concussion or shocJe is felt to a greater or less ex-
tent in the nervous system, which reqiures the
careful attention of the physician.

Concus'sion op the Brain, Commo'tio Cer'ebri,

Ap)02ilex'ia nervo'sa tranniat'ica, Ence2)haloais'-

miis, (F.) Commotion du Cerveau, sometimes gives
rise to alarming symptoms, even to abolition of
the functions of the brain, yet without any sen-
sible organic disease. Slight concussion of the
brain, called stunning, consists in vertigo," tinnitus
aurium, loss of memory, and stupefaction; all

these being temporary. When more severe, there
is instant loss of sensation and volition, vomiting,
the patient being as if in a sound sleep, but there
is no stertorous breathing; pulse variable, gen-
erally more rapid and feeble than in eonipression

;

extremities cold. Little can be done here till

reaction has occurred : after this, the case must
be treated according to general principles,— by
bleeding, blisters, cold applied to the head, &c.
After severe concussion, a patient, although ap-
parently well, is not safe till some time after the
accident.

The violent concussion of the spine, often pro-
duced by railway accidents, and the disabling ef-

fects thereof, have been collectively termed tho
Railway Spine.

Condensan'tia,- (con, and densare, densatum,
'to thicken,') lueraasan'tia, Si/ncrit'ica. Medi-
cines esteemed proper for inspissating the hu-
mors.

Condensa'tio, Condensation, Stegnosis.

Condensa'tion, Coiulensa'tio, Jnspissa'tio. In-
crease in density of the blood and other liquids,
or of the solids, which enter into the composition
of the human body.

Conden'ser, see Alembic.
Conden'skr, Lieb'ig's. A distillatory arrange-

ment, invented by Liebig, in which tho tube con-
veying tho vapor is made to pass through another
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tube, the calibre of which is such as to leave a
space between the two, through which a stream
of water may be made to run.
Con'diment, Condimen'tmi, Ar'tyma, Hedya'ma,

Gonditu'ra, {condire, conditum, ' to season,') (P.)
Aasaissonnement. Soino substances are called, at
times, aliments, and at others, condtmentu, accord-
ing as they constitute the basis or the accessory
to any dish: such are cream, butter, mushrooms,
olives, &a. Others are always condiments, as they
are only used to improve the savor of food, and
contain little or no nutritive matter. Such are
pepper, salt, cinnamon, &a. Almost all condi-
ments are possessed of stimulant properties.

Condit, Confectio.

Condi'tum. A pharmaceutical compound of
wine, honey, and some aromatics, especially pep-
per. Also, a confection.

Conditu'ra Cadav'erum, Embalming.
Con'dom, (from its proposer. Dr. Condom,)

Ar'mour, Posthocalyp'tron, French letter, C'l/lhe'-

rean Shield. (P.) Baudrnche, Redinyute Anylaise,
Gant dea Dames, Calotte d'assurance, Peau divine,
Chemisette. The intestinum oEecum of a sheep,
soaked for some hours in water, turned inside out,
macerated again in weak, alkaline ley, changed
every twelve hours, and scraped carefully to ab-
stract the mucous membrane, leaving the perito-
neal and muscular coats exposed to the vapor of
burning brimstone, and afterwards washed with
soap and water. It is then blown up, dried, cut
to the length of seven or eight inches, and bor-
dered at the open end with a riband. It is drawn
over the penis prior to coition, to prevent venereal
infection and pregnancy.

Condticteui; Conductor.
Conduc'tio, (con, and ducere, ductum, ' to lead,')

Tonic spasm. Convulsion.

Conduc'tion, Vibra'tions of, see Sound.
Conduc'tor, Direc'tur, Itinera'rium, (P.) Con-

ducleur. That which conducts. The Conductor
was an instrument, formerly used in the high
operation for the stone, for directing the forceps
into the bladder.

Comliiif, (con, and diicere, ductum, ' to lead,')

Canal— c. Auditif exteme. Auditory canal, exter-
nal— c. Axiditif interne, Auditory canal, internal— c. Auriculaire, Auditory canal, external— c.

ChoUdoque, Choledoch duct— c. Dfferent, De-
ferens vas — c. d'Eastuehe, Eustachian tube—c.

Gutlurale de I'oreille, Eustachian tube— c. Lahy-
rinthique, Auditory canal, internal—c. de Pecquet,

Thoracic duct — c. Pteryi/oidien, Pterygoid canal— c. de la Pudear, Vagina— c. Sousorbitaire,

Suborbitar canal—c. Spermatique, Deferens (vas)— c. Thorucique, Thoracic duct— c. Vidien,
Pterygoid canal.

Conduits AdipeiioB, Patty canals— c. Aqueux,
see Aqueous — c. Avevyles de I'urithre, see Caecus

— c. Dentaires, Dental canals— c. Ejaculateura,

Ejaculatory ducts — c. Lacrymaux, Lachrymal
duets—c. Lactifh-es, Lactiferous vessels—c. Nour-
riciers. Canals, nutritive— c. Nutriciera, Canals,
nutritive—c. PancrSatique, see Pancreas—c. Pan-
crialique acceaaoire ou aupplementaire, see Pan-
creas.

Conduran'go, Cundurango.
Con'dy's Disinfect'ing Liq'uid or Flu'id.

This is supposed to be a concentrated solution of

the permanganate of potassa. It is a good anti-

bromic. Darby's Fluid is a similar preparation.

Condylarthro'sis, {kovSvXos, 'a condyle,' and
ap6pov, ' a joint.') Articulation by condyles. An
elongated head or condyle, received into an ellip-

tical cavity.

Con'dyle, Con'dyle, Con'dylua, Capit'ulum,
(KOfSuXo;, ' a knot, eminence.') An articular emi-
nence, round in one direction, flat in the other.

A kind of process, met with more particularly in

the ginglymoid joints; such as the condyles of

the occipital, inferior maxillary bone, &o. Some
anatomists have applied the term, however, to
eminences that are not articular— as to the lat-
eral tuberosities at the inferior extremity of the oa
humeri, and even to certain depressions — as to
the concave articular surfaces at the ui)per ex-
tremity of the tibia, Chaussier calls the trans-
verse root of the zygomatic process Condyle of
the temporal bone. See Humerus.
_^Con'dyli (pi. of Con'dylus) Digito'rum Ma'-

nus, Phalanges of the fingers.
Condylien, see Condyloid foramina.
Condyl'lus, Condyloid.
Condylc'des, {KovivXtair,;,) Condyloid.
Con'dyloid, CondyloVdeua, Condylo'dea, Con-

dyl'uis, {condyle, and ti&j, 'shape.') Having
the shape of a condyle.

Coin'dyloid Foram'i.\a, Foram'ina CondyloV-
dea, (P.) Troua condyloidiens, Foasea condylo'i-
diennea. They are distinguished into anterior
and posterior. They are four in number, seated
in the occipital bone; two anterior and two pos-
terior to the condyles or condyloid 2iroceesea of the
same bone, and to depressions, which are called
Fos'aie Condylo'idex.

As the word Condyloidien means 'that which
has the shape of a condyle,' it has been judi-
ciously proposed by some Prench anatomists that
condylien should be used in preference, in the
cases of the foramina and fossa?.

Condyloidien, see Condyloid foramina.

Condylo'ma, gen. Condylo'matis, {KOviv'Xu)fta,)

Condylo'ais, Con'dylus, Verru'ca carno'ea seu Ani,
{KOfivXos, 'a knot,' 'an eminence,' and the termi-
nation oma.) A soft, fleshy excrescence, of an in-

dolent character, which appears near the orifice

of the genital organs and rectum, and occasion-
ally on the fingers and toes. It is a consequence
of the syphilitic virus. Such tumors are also
called Dermophy'mata vene'rea. They are also
found in other parts of the body, as the scrotum,
penis, mouth, tonsils, <tc., Mu'cous Patch'es orTu'-
bercles, Moist Pap)'Hle8. The whitish pellicle seen
in the mouth especially is called the o'palinepatch.

Condylo'sis, Condyloma.
Con'dylus, (raviuAo?,) Condyle.
Cone 'flower, Rudbeckia laciniata— c. Purple,

Echinacea purpurea.
Coneine, see Conium.
Cones'si Cor'tex, Nerium antidysentericnm.
Confec'tio, Con/ec'tion, Com'Jit, {conficio, con-

fectiim— con, and facere, ' to make'— 'I make
up,') Aiiy'ulns, (P.) Confit, Confiture, Condit.
In general, it means anything made up or pre-
served with sugar. In the Pharmacopoeias of
the United States, London, and Dublin, it in-

cludes the articles before called electuaries and
conserves. Confec'tio or Confec'tum also means
Confec'tionery, Gupe'diic.

Confec'tio Alker'mes, Alkermes.
Confec'tio Ajiygdala'kum, 0. Amyg'dalie,

Conser'va amyydala'rum, Almond Con/ec'tion,

Almond Paste, Pas'ta re'yia seu Amygdali'na seu

Emxdsi'va, Buly'rum Amygdala'mm Dul'cium,

(P.) Confection d'Amondca. (Sweet almonds,

^viij., gum acacia, ^j., white sugar, ^w-
Blanch the almonds, and beiit into a paste.) A
good mode of keeping almonds in a state fit for

making emulsions. In the British Pharmaco-

poeia (1867) the ingredients are rubbed to a

coarse powder, which is called Pul'vis Amyg'dalee

compos'itus, Coin'ponnd Pow'der of Alm'onda.

Confec'tio Ahchig"eni, C. Pauli'na. (Castor,

long pepper, black pe£pcr, atorax, galbaunm, cos-

tus, opium, of each ^ss., saffron, ^ij., syrup of •

luormicood, 3|ij.) It was much recommended as a

stimulant in nervous affections.

Confec'tio Auomat'ica, C. Cardi'uca seu Ra-
leigha'na, Ekctua'rium Aromat'lcum, Aroma' tic

Confec'tion, Sir Wal'ter Rat'eigh's Cor'dial. The
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following is the formula (Ph. U. S., 1873) : Pulv.

aromat., ^iv-, despiiiiiat., ^iv. vel q. s. Kub
together until thoroughly mixed. Dose, pj.

Under the name Pul'vis ere' tee aromat'icus, Aro-

mat'ic pow'der of chalk, the British Pharmaoo
poeia (1867) has a substitute for the Confec'tio

aromat'ica (Ph. L.), which is made by mixing
thoroughly prepared chalk with powdered cin-

namon, nutmeg, saffron, cloves, cardamom seeds,

and refined sugar, and passing the powder
through a sieve.

Confec'tio Aurantic'rum, C. Awan'tii Cor'ticis

(Ph. U. S.,1873), Conser'va Oor'ticum Aurantlo'-
rim seu Cor'ticis Exterio'ria Awan'tii Hispalen'-
sis seu Flaved'inis Cor'ticum Aurantio'rum Hispa-
len'sium seu Auran'tii seu Ci'tri Auran'tii, Con-
fee' tion of the Or'ange, Con'serve of Or'ange Peel.

{Sweet Orange Peel, recently separated from the
fruit by grating, R)j., rectified sugar, Ibiij.; beat
into a conserve.) It is stomachic, and an agree-
able vehicle, corrigent, and adjuvant for other
remedies. Dose, ^^ss.

Confec'tio Cardi'aca, Confectio aromatica.
Confec'tio Cas'sijE, Conser'va cas'sim, Elec-

tua'rium Cas'sim Fis' talis seu Cas'siie seu e Cas'-
sid seu laxati'vum seu Cas'six tamarinda'tum seu
leniti'vum, Diacas'sia cum Man'nd, Cas'sia Con-
fection, (F.) Conserve de Casse, Casse Cnile.

(Cassia pulp, Ibss., manna, ^ij., tamarind jndp,
syrup of roses, f^viij. Bruise the manna,

dissolve by heat, mix the pulp, and evaporate.

—

Ph. L.) It is gently laxative. Dose, 533.
Confec'tio Cat'echu Compos'ita, Electua'rium

Cat'echu, Com'pouiid Confec'tion of Cat'ecliu.

(Pulv. catechu comp., ^v. (avoirdupois), Syrvp.,
fgv. ; mix.—(Ph.D.) The Edinburgh confection
was formed of catechu and kino, each ^iv., cin-

namon and nutmeg, each ^}., opium, diffused in a
little sherry, ^iss.. Syrup of Bed Roses, of the
consistence of honey, Diss. (Imp. meas.) ; mixed
and thoroughly beaten together. A grain of
opium is contained in about 200 grains of the
mass. Dose, as an astringent, ^ss. to gj.

Confec'tio Damoc'ratis, Mithridate.
Confec'tio Hajiec—so called from an Arabian

physician— was composed of the bark of the
yellow myrnbalans, black myrobalans, violets,
pulp of colocynth, polypndium of the oak, leaves

of wormwood, thyme, aniseed, fennel, red roses,
pulps of prunes, raisins, sugar, honey, senna,
rhubarb, &c. It was used as a purgative in
glysters.

Confec'tio Hyacin'thi, Hy'acinth Confec'tion,
Electua'rium seu Confec'tio de Cro'co emenda'ta
o'lim dic'ta de hyacin'this, (F.) Electuaire de
Safran ComposS, Confection d'Hyacintlie (Ph. P.).
A tonic and slightly astringent confection, com-
posed, according to Baum6, of terra sigillaia,
crabs' stones, cinnamon, leaves of the dittany of
Crete, myrrh, saffron, syrup of lemon, camphor,
Narbnnne honey, oil of lemon, Ac; and formerly
the hyacinth was added, whence its name.
^Confec'tio O'pii, C. opia'la, Electua'rium Opi-

a'tum scu 0'pii,Philo'nium Londinen'se seu lioma'-
num, Theri'uca Edinen'sis, Electua'rium Theha'-
iciim, O'pium Confec'tion, (Opium, in powder,
givss., Pulv. aromat., ^vj., Mel despnmat., ^xiv.

;

mix thoroughly. One grain of opium in 36 :—Ph.
U. S., 1873.) It is narcotic and stimulant. Dose,
gr. X. to 9j.

Confec'tio ex Capit'ibus Papat'eris, Diaoo-
dium— c. Paulina, Confectio Archigeni.

_
Confec'tio Pip'kris, C. PIp'eris ni'gri, Electua'-

rium Pij^eris, Ward's Paste for Fis'lula. ( Black
m>per, caraway fruit, .^iij., clarified honey,
5XV. well together in a mortar, (Ph. B.,
iS07.) Dose, gr. Ix.-cxx., three or four times a
day.

Confec'tio Raleigha'na, Confectio aromatica.

Confec'tio Ro's^e, C. Ro'sm Oal'lica seu lio'sm

ru'brw, Conser'va Ro'sie seu Ro'sx Gal'licce seu

Flo'rum Eosa'rum Rubra'runi seu Flo'rum Ro'sx
Ru'brx, Rhodosac'charum, Sac'charum Rosa'cevm,

Confec'tion of the Red Rose, (Red rose, in fine

powder, ^iv., Siu/ar, in fine powder, §xxx..
Clarified honey, 3vj., Rose ivater, f^viij. Rub
the rose with the rose water heated to 150° ; then

add gradually the sugar and honey, and beat
until thoroughly mixed. — Ph. U. S., 1873.) It

is astringent, and chiefly used as a vehicle for

other remedies.

Confec'tio Ro'SjE Cani'NjE, Conser'va Ro'sx
Cani'nm seu Ro'sx Frnc't&s seu Cynos'bati seu
Cynor'rhodi, Rob Cynoe'batos, Confec'tion or Con'-

serve of Eog Rose or Plips. (Pulp of dog rose,

Ibj., refined sugar, Jbij. Incorporate. Ph. B.,

1867.) It is chiefly used as a vehicle for other

remedies.

Confec'tio Ec'tje, Confec'tion of Rue. (Rue
leaves, dried, caraway seeds, bay berries, of each
,^iss., sagapienum, ^'w., black j}epper, gij-j honey,

gxvj. Mix.— Ph. L.) It is given in clysters, as
an antispasmodic and carminative.

Confec'tio de San'talis, Confec'tion of San'

-

ders, (F.) Confection de Sundaux. (Sandalwood,
red coral, bole armeniac, terra sigillata, kermea
berries, tormentil root, dittany, saffron, Tuyrtle, red
roses, calcined hartshorn, and cloves. It was
formerly used as an astringent.

Confec'tio Scammo'nii, Electua'rium Scammo'-
nii seu e Scammo'nio, Caryocost'inum, Confec'tion

of Scani'mony. (Powdered scammony, ^iij., oil of
cloves, f^ss., powdered ginger, ^jss., oil of cara-

'""^j 3'-' W'i'Pi f.^iij-) niellis despumat, ,^iss.

Mix.— Ph. B., 1867.) A stimulating cathartic.
Dose, ^ss. to 5j-

Confec'tio Sen'NjE, Electua'rium Cas'six Sen'-
nx, E. Sen'nx cum Pul'pis seu Sen'nx compos'itum
seu ape'riens seu cathol'icum commu'ne seu dia-
pru'num seu eccoprot'icum seu Sen'nx seue Sen'na
seu leniti'vum, Benedic'tum Laxati'vum, Confec'-
tion of Sen'na, Len'itive Elec'tuary, &c., (F.)
Electuaire Lenitif, E. de Sene Compose. The U.
S. Pharmacopoeia (1873) has a formula for its

preparation, the ingredients being Senna, in ?5ne
powder, ,^viij., coriander, in fine powder, ^iv.,
purging cassia, finely bruised, ^xvj., tamarind,
^x., prune, sliced, .?vij. bruised, ^xij., sugar,
in coarse powder, .^xxx., water, q. s. It is a
laxative, and is used in habitual constipation,
and in constipation during pregnancy. Dose,
3ss. to ^ss.

. Confec'tio Sulph'uris, Confec'tion of Sul'-

fhur. (Sulphur, sublim., ^iv., Potass. Bitart.,
i.,^Syrup. Aurant. Cort., f.^iv. M.— Ph. B.,

1867.) As a laxative and alterative. Dose, ^j.
to ^ij.

Confec'tio Terebinth'injs, Confec'tion of Tur'-
pentine. ('01. Tereh.,{^i., Pulv. Olycyrrhiz., ^j.,
Mel. despumat., ^\}.— Vh. B., 1867.) An agree-
able mode of administering turpentine. Dose, a
scruple to a drachm.

Confec'tio de Thu're, Frank'incense Confec'-
tion, (F.) Confection d'Encens. A compound of
coriander seeds, nutmeg, thus, liquorice, mastich,
cubebs, prepared hartshorn, conserve of red roses,
sugar, <fec.

Confec'tion, Confectio— c. d'Amandes, Con-
fection, almond— c. of Catechu, compound, Con-
fectio catechu compositum— c. d'Encens, Con-
fectio de thuro — c. Frankincense, Confectio de
thure— c. of Ilips, Confectio rosae caninaj— c.
of the Orange, Confectio aurantiorum— c. of the
Red rose, Confectio rosas Gallica3— c. of Rue,
Confectio rutaj— c. de Sandaux, Confectio de
santalis— c. of the Sanders, Confectio de santalis— c. of Sulphur, Confectio sulphuris— o. of Tur-
pentine, Confectio terebinthinaj.

Confectiona'rius, Apothecary.
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Confec'tum, Confeofion.

Confer'va Helminthocor'tos, (con/crvere, ' to
knit together.') Corallina Corsicana.

CoNrisR'vA Riva'lis. This species of Bher
Weed has boon recommended in cases of spas-
modic asthma, phthisis, &c.

Confine'ment, Parturient state.

Conflrman'tia, {con, and Jirniare, 'to
strengthen.') Tonics.

Conflrma'tio, Anaplasis.
Confirmed, Consummatus,
Conftt, Confectio.

Confiture, Confectio.

Con'fluence of the Si'nuses, Torcular He-
rophili.

Con'fluent, Con'fluens, {con, and Jluere, flnxum,
'to flow.') ' Running together.' An epithet for
certain exanthematous affections, in which the
pimples, pustules, &c., run together. It is par-
ticularly applied to small-pox, so circumstanced.
Some authors have called scarlatina or scarlet

fever Con'fluent Measles, Morbil'U Coiifluen'tea.

Confluent des Sinus, Torcular Herophili.

Confiuen'tia, Confoedera' tio. A term employed
by Paracelsus to express the concordance between
a disease and its remedies.

Conflux'io, Sympathy.
Confcedera'tio, {con, and fadua, gen. fwderia,

'a treaty.') Confluentia.

Conforma'tio, {con/ommre,—con, and formare,
formatum,— 'to form,' 'to arrange/ 'dispose.')

Conformation, Structure.

Conforma'tion, Conforma'tio, Diap'lasia, Di-
aplas'mus, Striic'ture. The natural disposition or

arrangement of the body.
Fault'ij conforma'tion, (F.) Vice de conforma-

tion, is vice of original formation
;

existing, of

course, from birth. In French surgery, Confor-
mation is used synonymously with Coapta'tion,

and both it, Diap'lasis, and Anap'lasia mean,
also, restoration to the original form— as in frac-

tures, <fcc.

Confortan'tia, (
con, and fortis, ' strong.')

Tonics.

.Confortati'va, Tonics.

ConfoHer (F.), Coiifirma're, Conforta're, Cor-

rohora're. To make stronger — to give energy.

Conforter I'estomac, ' to strengthen the stomach.'

Confrica'tion, Gonfrica'tio, (confrlcare,— con,

and fricare, frieatnm,— ' to rub.') The action of

reducing a friable substance to powder, by rub-

bing it between the fingers ; and of expressing

the juice of a plant with the hand. Masturba-

tion.

Confrica'trix. A female who practices mas-

turbation.

Confu'sse Fe'bres. Intermittents, whose par-

oxysms are irregular and confused.

Confu'sio, {confimdo,—cou, andfundere,fu8um,
' to pour,'

—'I mix together,') Syn'chyais, A dis-

ease of the eye, which consists in the mixture of

the humors. In modern times, Synchysis has

been applied to a morbid state of the vitreous

body, in which it is reduced to a diffluent condi-

tion. Occasionally, sparkling bodies are percep-

tible, which seem to be seated behind the crys-

talline, in the vitreous humor ;
hence, the disease

has h^Gn ooWqA. spark' limj syn'chyais or spinthero'-

pia, (from amv&riP, ' a spark,' and ui/., ' the eye,')

ayn'chyaia scin'tillana, (F.) S])intheropie, Scintil-

lement de I'oeil. This is due to sparkling flakes of

cholesterine floating in the vitreous fluid. Con-

fnsio has, also, been used synonymously with

Complex'io.

Confusio'nes An'imi, 'Confusions of the

mind,' see Affections of the mind.
Congee' Dischar'ges, liice-water discharges.

Congelan'tia, {con</elo,—con, and gelare, gela-

tum,—' I congeal,' ' I freeze.') Congelativa.

Congela'tio, Catalepsy, Congelation.

CONGLOBATE

Congela'tion, Conr/ela'tio, Cnnr/Iada'tio, Gela'-
tio, A iiibiis'lum ex I'riij'ore. The action of congeal-
ing, of passing to the solid state by the abstrac-
tion of heat ; as coiKjelatinn of water, mercury,
&o. The term had once other acceptations. 1. It
was synonymous with concretion. 2. With coag-
ulation, in which sense it is still occasionally em-
ployed. 3. The ancients called all diseases, pro-
duced by cold, congelations, as well as those in

which there was a kind of stupor or torjjor—
particularly catalepsy. Also, Frostbite, (Prov.)
Keenbite.

Congelation of a part, by the application of

powdered ice or of a freezing mixture, in a blad-
der or gauze bag, has been employed to induce
anaesthesia in the lesser surgical operations. It

has also been used in external inflammation.
Congelati'va Medicamen'ta, Conglutiuan'tia,

Conijelan'tia. Medicines, considered capable of

uniting or consolidating wounds, <fcc.

Con'gener, gen. Congen'eris, Conyen'erous, {con,

and genus, gen. generis, 'kind,') (F.) Cougenlre.

Of the same kind or species. Resembling each
other in some manner. When applied to mus-
cles, it means, that they concur in the same
action ; in opposition to the word antagonist, or

that which acts in an opposite direction.

In France, Coiig6nerea is applied to those who
join in the dissection of the same subject.

Congenial, Congenital.

Congenia'lis, Congenital.

Congen'itae No'tae, Ntevus.

Congen'ital, Con'genite, Congenia'lis, Congen'-

itns, tsyngen'icna, {con, and genitus, 'begotten,')

(F.) Congenial ou Congenital, Diseases which
infants have at birth ; hence. Congenital affections

are those that depend on faulty conformation ; as

congenital hernia, congenital cataract, &o. See

Connate.
Conges'ted, Hypera;mic.
Conges'tio, {congerere,—con, andgrerere, gestum,

'to carry,'—'to amass,' 'accumulate,' <tc.) Con-

gestion — c. Abdominalis, Coeliajmia— c. Pecto-

ris, Stetha;mia— c. Pulmonum, Stetha;mia— c.

Sanguinis, Congestion.

Conges'tion, Conges'tio, Rho'pe, Symph'ora,

Hiematepago'ge, BivniiitoBymphore'sis, Hxniatosy-

nugo'ge, Hmniorme'sis, Syniphore'ma, Symphore'sis,

Synathrois'mus, Synathro'isis, San'guinis Conges'-

tio, Engorge'ment, (F.) Congestion. Accumula-

tion of blood in an organ. It is an important

symptom in febrile and other disorders. It may
arise either from an extraordinary flow of blood

by the arteries, or from a difliculty in the return

of blood to the heart by the veins. More often,

perhaps, it is owing to the latter cause, and is

termed venous congestion, stasis, or stagnation—
being not unusually attended with symptoms of

oppression and collapse. See Hyperaemia.

Conges'tion of the Abro'sien, Coelia;mia.

Conges'tion of the Brain, CephalBemia— c.

CMbrale, Cephalsamia

—

c. du Cerveau, Cepha-

licmia— c. Hypostati(iue, scq Hypostatic— c. of

the Lungs, SlethKuiia.

Conges'tiox Papil'lA, see Papilla.

Congestion des I'oinnoni, Stetha?mia— c.

Sanc/uine rachidieune, Hypermyelohiumia.

Conges'tive, Congesti'vus, (F.) Gongestif. Be-

longing or relating to, or affected with, conges-

tion

—

a?,' congestive fever,' 'congestive chill.'

Conges'tivh Fe'ver, see Fever, congestive.

Conglacia'tio, {con, and glacies, ' ice.') Con-

gelation.

Conglo'bate, or Con'globate, Congloha' tu»,

{conglobarc,—con, SLud globus, ' & ball,'
—'to col-

lect,' ' to gather into a ball,') (F.) ConglohL Col-

lected into a ball.

Conglo'bate Gland, Glan'dnla congloha'ta, By -

drnden, Glo' bate gland, Lyniphat'ic gan'glion, (F.)

Glande Conglubic, Ganglion lymphatique. A round
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body, formed of lymphatio vessels, connected to-

gether by cellular structure, but having neither a

cavity nor excretory duct. The mesenteric, in-

guinal, aud axillary glands are of this class.

Coiifflohe, Conglobate.

Conglom'erate, Cnnglomcra'ins, (con, and glo-

mcntre, gloinenitum, 'to gather in a heap,') Glom'-

erate, Glomera'tua, (P.) Gontjlom&r6. Heaped to-

guther.

Conglom'ekate Glands, Olan'dulK conglome-
ra'tie, are those whose lobules are united under
the same membrane ; as the liver, kidney, testi-

cle, mammsB, &e.

Conglomera'tio Intestino'rum, Epiploce in-

testiualis.

Conglutinan'tia, {con, and gluten, gen. ghi-

tinis, 'glue,') Congelativa.

Congt'&s (F.), Gon'gvess, Congrea'sua, {congredi,
eongressus,—con, and gracli, ' to go,'—' to go to-

gether.') This term, which has often been used
synonymously with Coition, means, also, the ocu-
lar proof, formerly ordered by judicial authority,
in the presence of surgeons and matrons, to test

the impotence or capabilities of parties ;—a most
imsatisfactory and indecent exhibition. It was for-

bidden by the Parliament of Paris in the yearl667.
Con'gress Water, see Saratoga.
Congres'SUS, gen. Congress&s, Coition.

Co'ni (pi. of COOKS, 'a cone,') Tubulo'si, see

Papillre of the kidney.

Co'ni Vasculo'si, Gor'pora pyramida'lia test'is.

Conical bundles, formed by the vasa efforentia of
the testis

;
having their base towards the epididy-

mis, into the tube of which they enter.

Co'nia, (xovia.) A wine, prepared by fermenting
the must of the grape on tar previously washed
in sea- water. See Lixivium.

Coni'a, see Conium.
Coni'asis, [Koviaan, 'art of plastering,' from

wi'ia, ' plaster or stucco,') Incrustation.
Conicine, see Conium.
Coniferine. A substance analogous to sali-

cine, derived from special species of Coniferas, the
Abies excelsa, for example.

Coni'i Fo'lia, see Conium — c. Fruotus, see
Conium — c. Semen, see Conium.

Coniine, see Conium.
Conine, see Conium.
Comosele'niuni Canaden'se, Hem'lock Pars'ley.

A plant growing in the northern parts of the
U. S. and in Canada, to which antidysenteric
properties have recently been ascribed.

Coniosto'sis, (from corn's,) Pulverization.
Co'nis, (rai'if, 'dust,') Pulvis.

Coniste'rium, {toiii.aTrjpioii, from conia.) Apody-
terium.

Coni'um, (Kiavciov, kwviov, Kovlov,) C. macula'tum,
Ahio'lus, Gorian'drum macula' turn, Cicu'ia major
seu macula' ta seu Stoerkii sen terre>i'lria seu major
fce'tida seu vulga'ris, Common or Poiaon Hem'locic,
Hemlock, Poiaon pura'lcy. Spot'ted parsley, (Sc.)
Hamloik, (F.) Cigue ordinaire, G. grande ou offi-
cinale. Old. UmbelliferEB. S^x. Syat. Pentan-
dria Digynia. The leaves, Coni'i Fo'lia (Ph. U.
S., 1373), Coni'um (Ph. U. S., 1863), aud seeds,
Coni'i Fruc'tua (Ph. U. S., 1873j, Conii Se'men,
are narcotic and poisonous in an overdose. Light
destroys the virtue of the leaves

; and, therefore,
the powder should be kept in opaque bottles, well
corked. It has been used as a palliative in can-
cer and other painful affections,• but is not equal
to opium. Externally, it has been applied in fo-
mentation to cancerous and scrofulous ulcers.
Dose, gr. ij. to x.

Its active alkaloid principle is Goni'a, Conine',
Conyl'ia, Coni'inc, ConeVne, Co'mcine, Gicu'tinc.
Il, or its salts, have been given as sedatives to the
nervous centres in various neuralgic and spas-
modic diseases, in minute doses. It is a most
energetic poison.

The ripe fruit dried— Coni'ifrue' tus, Hem'lock
fruit— is officinal in the British Pharmacopoeia,

(1867). The juice, Snc'cus Coni'i, is officinal in

the last edition of the U. S. Pharmacopoeia (1873).

See Succus conii.

Du'vidson'a Kem'edy for Can'cer is said to con-
sist of jJowdered hemlock and araenioua acid.

CoNi'iiM Moscha'tum, Aracacha. A very agree-
able and nutritive kind of tuberous vegetable, in

flavor not unlike celery, which grows on the

coast of Peru, but is more abundant on the pro-
jecting ridges of the Cordilleras, and on the east-

ern declivity of the Andes. It is cooked by being
either simply boiled in water, or made into a
kind of soup.

Conjonctival, Conjunctival.

Coiijonctive, Conjunctiva membrana.
€oiiJonctivUe, see Ojjhthalmia— c. Blennor-

rhagique, see Ojjhthalmia.

Coiijuffaison, Conjugation.

Conjuga'tioil, Gonjuga'tio, (conjiigare, conju-

gaiuiu, — con, and jugwn, ' a. yoke,'— 'to yoke to-

gether,') (F.) Coujitgaiaon. Assemblage, union,
— Gunju'gium.

Conjugatio'nis Foram'ina, (F.) Trom de con-

jugaison. The apertures at the sides of the spine,

formed by the union of the notches of the verte-

braj. They give passage to the nerves of the
spinal marrow, and to the vessels which enter or
issue from the vertebral canal.

Conju'gium, Coition, Conjugation.
Conjunc'ti (Mor'bi), {conjungere,— con, and

jnngere, junctum,—' to join together.') Diseases
joined together. Authors have distinguished two
kinds of these : one, in which the diseases go ou
simultaneously

—

rnorbi connex'i ; the other, in
which they succeed each other— morbi conse-
quen'tea.

Conjunc'tio, Articulation.

Conjuncti'va, Conjunctiva membrana— c. Cu-
ticular, Xerophthalmia— c. Granular, Trachoma.

Conjuncti'va Membra'na, Ojjhthalmodea'mum,
Syn'cliiton, Circumcalua'lia, Tu'nica agna'ta seu
adna'ta seu conjuncti'va, Tun'da oc'uli, (F.) Con-
jonctive, llenibratie adnee. A mucous membrane,
so called because it unites the globe of the eye
with the eyelids. It covers the anterior surface
of the eye — Conjunctiva hul'hi, — the inner sur-
face of the eyelids

—

Conjunctiva palpcbra'rum,—
and the carun'cula lacryma'lia. It possesses great
general sensibility, communicated to it by the
fifth pair. The place where the conjunctiva is

reflected upon the globe is called for'nix conjunc-
tivas,

Conjunc'tival or Conjuncti'val, Canjunctiva'-
lia, (F.) Conjonctival. Appertaining or relating
to the conjunctiva.

Conjunctivi'tis, gen. Conjunctivi'tidis, (con-
junctiva, and itia,) Ophthalmia— c. ^gyptiaca,
see Ophthalmia, purulent — c. Blennorrhagica,
see Ophthalmia — c. Catarrhalis, Ophthalmia,
catarrhal— c. Diphtheritic, see Ophthalmia— c.

Exanthcmatous, see Ophthalmia—c. Gonorrhoica,
see Ophthalmia— c. Granular, see Ophthalmia—
0. Granular, chronic. Trachoma— c. Muco-puru-
lent. Ophthalmia, catarrhal— c. Phlyctcnulosa,
see Ophthalmia— o. Puro - mucosa catarrhalis.
Ophthalmia, catarrhal— c. Puro -mucosa conta-
giosa seu .lEgyptiaca, see Ophthalmia— c. Puru-
lenta, see Ophthalmia— c. Strumosa, see. Oph-
thalmia— c. Pustulosa, see Ophthalmia.
Conjun'gens, Communicans.
Con'nate, Conna'tua, (F.) Conni, (con, and

natua, ' born,') as—
Con'nate Dish as' es, (F.) Maladiea connfea,

Morbi conna'ti, such as an individual is born
with: — connate having the same signification as
congenital. A difference has been made by some,
however; those diseases or conditions, which are
dcpoudcut upon original conformation, being
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+f."'''^*u7^''"'"'"^^"-'^^''° tlio diseases or affec-tions that may have suporvonod during geltatfonor delivery, arc termed connate.
"t-auun

Conne, Connate,
Connecticut, Min'eral Wa'ters of. Therea mineral spring at Stafford, in this State, twentyfour mi es from Hartford, which has 0^^more celebrity than any one in New

I s principal ingredients are iron and carbonicac d. It, consequently, belongs to the class of

rn1h?Sta?^?''1^\.^'^«- other pr ngin the State, few of which, however, enjoy morethan a local reputation ''^

bin^d^Tifr '^"d nectere, 'tomna, ) (Jollular tissue. '

Connerva'tio, (con, and nervus, 'a sinew')Syndesmosis. ' omew,
j

Connex'io Os'sium Carno'sa, (con, End necterene.u,n, 'to bind,') Syssarcosis-c. CarUlagineJ
Synchondrosis -c Ligamentosa, Syndesmosis.
Connutri'tus, Syn'trophus, (co„,\nd nutHor,

n^ ^ T'J l r ^""^"slied.') A disease is so
called which has grown up, as it were, with an
individual, or has been connate with him
Conoid, Conor dem,{Ku,wciS„s,) GonoVdes, U^voc,

a cone, and a&j, « shape,') (F.) Conoide. Resembling a cone.
Co'NOiD Lig'ament, Ligamen'tum conoi'des. A

ligament, passing from the ooracoid process to the
scapula, and forming part of the cor'aco-clavic'u-
lar ligament of some anatomists

Conoid'al Sub'stance of the Kid'ney, seeKidney.
Conoi'des Cor'pu8,('conoidbody,')Pinealgland.
Conophthal'mia, (va>vof, 'a cone,' and 'oph-

ttialmia,
) Staphyloma corneEe.

Conquassant (F.), Gonqna»'8a7i8, (con, andqummre, 'to shake.') Douleurs conqualsantea
are the pains of parturition, at the time of their
greatest intensity, when the head is engaged in
the pelvis. ° °

Conquassa'tion, Gonqunsm'tw, Quasm'tio,
Quassatu ra. A jiharmaceutical operation, which
consists in dividing, with a pestle, fresh vege-
tables, fruits, Ac. See Confrication.

Conquassatio'nes An'imi, Affections of the
mind.

Conque, Concha.
Conscient, Conscious.
Con'scious, Gori'scius, (F.) Conacient, (con, and

ec<re, to know.') That which occurs with cere-
bral appreciation,— as ' a conseioua movement

'

Con'soiousness, Double, (con, and ado, ''l
know.

) A somnambulistic condition, in which
the individual leads, as it were, two lives, recol-
lecting in each condition what occurred in pre-
vious conditions of the same character, but know-
ing nothing of the occurrences of the other. See
Duality of the Mind.

Conseo'utive, GonaectHi'vua, (con, and eequor
secittua, ' I follow.') Following in order.

CoNSEc'uTiVE Phenom'ena Or Symp'toms, (F.)
Phenomines ou accidena consecullfa, are such as
appear after the cessation of a disease, or, accord-
ing to others, during its decline; but without
having any direct connection with it.

Consen'sual, (con, and aentire, aenauvi, 'to
feel,') see Instinctive.

Consen'sus, Consent of parts, Sympathy
_
Consen'sus OcuLo'nuM. The intimate asso-

ciatidn between the two eyes, as exemplified in
their consentaneous action in health, and often
in disease.

Consent' of Parts, Conaen'aua, Goneen'eua par'-
tiiun, Sgmpathi'a, (F.) Gonaentement dca Pavtiea.
That relation of the different parts of the body
with each other which is more commonly denom-
inated sympathy.

Consentetnent des Partlea, Consent of parts.
Conser'va, Gon'aerve, (F.) Conserve, Electuaire

aimple, SaccharoU mou. A pharmaceutical prena ation, composed of a vegetable substance an7a

ml-^lcTcrJot^,r^- ^

Conser'va A BsiN'THii, C. alain'thn murit'imiConserve 0/ Wormoood. (Leaves, Ibj., Sugar, ftij )'

?ermifugr
""^'"''^ " ^tomfchic, ai'i

Ct^SER'vA Amygdala'rum, Confectio amygda-

(Ph°P /~''r;''''C^ Conserve d'Angilique(in. 1
.), 6. of Angel'rca. (Pu/p of root 260 parts •

w/n,e sugar, boiled in a decoction of the root andreduced to the consistence of a solid electuarj^
1000 parts.) It is tonic, aromatic, and stomachic
Conser'va de A'pio GRArEOLEN'rE, ConserveofSv a l age, (F.) Conserve d'A cl,e, (Ph P.) Pre!pared J.ke the preceding. Reputed to have thesame properties.

Conser'va A'ri, Conaerre of Arum. (Fresh

aud'sSm^u'lat'"'-'
^'""^ ^^^^^'"^'^ 'l-"""

Conser'va ArnAN'Tii, Confectio aurantiorum-
c. Cassia;, Confectio cassise-c. Citri auiantii.
Confectio aurantiorum.
Conser'va Cochlea'ri^ IIorten'sis, Conaerva

ofLemon Scurvy Grass. (Leaves, Ibj., Svgar, Ibiij.)
Reputed to be stimulant and antiscorbutic.
Conser'va Cor'ticis Exterio'ris Auran'tii

HisPALEN'sis, Confectio aurantiorum— c Flave-
dinis cortiois aurantiorum Hispalensium. Con-
fectio aurantiorum -c. Corticum aurantiorum,
Confectio aurantiorum—c. Cynorrhodi, Confectio
rosiB caninffi — c. Cynosbati, Confectio rosa
caninse.

Conser'va Ltj'jul^, C. Folio'rum Iv'julx, Con'-

c7.V^^^ ''°'^r"f- -^""i"'-, Ibiij.)
Gratefully acid and refrigerant
Conser'va Men'th^, C. Men'thm folio'rum, CMen th^ sat^^. Conserve of Mint. (Mint leaves,

1T)J., Sugar, Ibiij.) Stomachic in nausea and vom-
iting.

Conser'va Prtt'ni SvLVEs'Tnis, C. Pm'n^ syU
ves tns, Puljni pruno'rum sylvea'trium condi'ta.
Con serve of Aloes (Pulp 1 part. Sugar, 3 parts.
Possessed of astringent properties.

" ' ^ '

CoNSER^VA Ro's^, Confectio rosce Gallica— c.
Rosae caninaj, Confectio rosse caninae— c. FJorum
rosarum rubrarum, Confectio rosre Gallicas— c.
Rosas fructfls, Confectio rosse caninse— c. Rosib
Gallics, Confectio rosse Gallic^.
Conser'va Scil'i,.s;, Gon'aerve of Squill. (Fresh

aqmUs, Sugar, ^x.) Possesses the diuretic and
other virtues of the squill.

Conserva'tion, Conse>-va'tio, Phylax'ia, (con-
aervare —con,&ndaervare, eervatum,— ' to pre-
serve,

) (F.) Conaervation, Aaaervation. The art
of preserving any object of pharmacy, any
remedial agent, <tc., from decay.

Con'serve, Conscrva, see Confectio— c. d'Ache,
Conserva de Apio graveolente—c. of Aloes, Con-
serva prunisylvestris—c. d'Angilique, Conserva
angehciB— c. rfe C«««e, Confectio sennas— c. of
Lemon scurvy grass, Conserva cochleari» hor-
tensis— c. of Mint, Conserva menthaj— c. of
Orange, Confectio aurantiorum— c. of Roses
(red), Confectio rosaj- c. of Roses (white) Con-
fectio rosae caninte — c. of Smallage, Conserva
de apio graveolente— c. of Woodsorrel, Conserva
lujulua—c. of Wormwood, Conserva absinthii.

Conserves, Spectacles.
Considen'tia, (conaidere,—con and acdo,—'to

settle.') This word has two acceptations. 1. It
IS synonymous with A2}ocatns'tasia, and means
restoration or cessation, and the subsiding of a •

humor; and 2. It signifies contraction of any
cavity or canal. See Synezisis.

Consisten'tia, (conaistere,—con, and siatere,—
' to stand still.') A term employed in two senses.
1. When joined to the word Mor'bi or ^ta'tia, it
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expresses tho acme of a disease, or the a^/e at

wMch the constitution has acqmrod Us full

Strength. 2. By CouaMen'iia humo'via is meant

the density of a humor.

Consorida Ma'jor, Symphytum -c. Media,

Aiu"-a Chrysanthemum leueanthcmum— o. Bliuor,

Pniuoila— c. Rcgalis, Delphinium oonsolida—o.

Rubra, Tormeutil— o. Saraceuioa, Solidago vir-

^"^Cons'olidan'tia, Consolldati'va Medicamen'ta,

(con, and solidare, ' to make solid.') Substances

formerly given for tho purpose of consolidating

wounds or strengthening cicatrices.

Consolidati'va, Consolidantia.

Consomme (F.), Coiisiimma'tmn, {eonaummo,

con, and summa, 'a sum,'—'I add together,')

Zomos. Soup strongly charged with gelatin, and

consequently very nutritious, although not pro-

portionably easy of digestion.

ConsomjJtiou, Consumption.

Con'sonance, [couaouo, ' I sound together/

con, and sono, ' I sound,') see Sound.

Con'sonant, Con'sonans, '(same etymon.) An
alphabetic sound, which cannot be properly ex-

pressed, except when conjoined with a vowel.

Physiologically, a breath, or sound produced in

the larynx, which suffers more or less interruption

in its passage through the vocal tube.

Consor'tium, (con, and sore, gon. sortis, ' lot,')

Sympathy.
Consoude Grande, ([L.] conaolidu,) Sym-

phytum.
Con'sound, Mid'dle, Ajuga.

Consper'sio, [con, and spargere, sjmrsum, ' to

sprinkle,') Catapasnia.

Conspicil'la, (cou, and speeio, 'I

Spectacles.

Conspira'tio, (con, and aph-are, ' to

Sympathy.
'Constella'tum TJnguen'tum. An ointment

composed of cleansed earthworms! dried and

pulverized; and of the fat of the bear or wild

boar. It was formerly employed in toothache,

and to hasten the cicatrization of wounds.

c.

Epi-
Nervosa,

look at,')

breathe/)

Consterna'tio, {conatemare, ' to confuse.')

Stupor.

Con'stipated, Conatipn'tus, {conaiipare,—con,

and atipare, alipatum,—' to cram close,') Di/acw'-

lina, Stey'anua, (Prov.) Maw'bound, (F.) Con-

atipe. Aifected with constipation. Cue' live, Bound,

Uelli/bouiid.

Con'stipating, CnnaH'pma, Binding, (P.) Res-

serraut. Rendering the bowels less open
;
having

the power to induce constipation.

Constipa'tio, Constipation, Stegnosis.

Constipa'tion, Conatipa'tio, Obatipa'tio, Ad-
stric'tio, Arcta'lio, Obatipa'tio seu Beten'tio al-

vi'na, Jachocoil'ia, Al'vua nstrie'ta seu adalric'ta

seu tar'da seu du'ra senaeg'nia, Al'vi aatrict'io,Ob-

strne'tio seu Supprea'aio al'vi, 0. Duc'tua aliinen-

ta'rii,.0. inteatiiia' lia, Tor'por iiiteatino'rum, Styp'-

sia, Conatipa'tio al'vi, Copros' taaia, Acop' ria,

Acopro'eia, Copro&jjia'cheaia, JacJiocop'ria, -Dya-

coil'ia, Goat'iveneaa, Fx'cal reten'tion, Al'vine ob-

Btriie'tion, Stop'ping or Sfnp'par/e of the Hold' ela or

Guts or Stom'ach, (F.) £chatiffement. Ventre rea

serri. A state of the bowels, in which the

evacuations do not take place as frequently as

usual; or are inordinately hard, and expelled

with difficulty. It may be owing either to di-

minished action of the muscular coat of the in-

testines, or to diminished secretion from the mu-
cous membrane, or to both. Cathartics will

usually remove it; after which its exciting and
predisponent causes must be inquired into and
obviated, to render the cure permanent.

Constipa'tns, Constipated.

Conslipa, Constipated.

Constit'uens, Vehicle, see Presoription.

Coastitu'tiO) {conalilucre, conatitutiim, 'to set

up from con, and atatnere, itself from atare, ata-

tum, 'to stand,') Constitution, Habit of body—

-

Aeris, Constitution of tho atmosphere— c.

domica. Constitution, epidemic -

Nervous diathesis.
, . c

Constitu'tion, Conatitu'tio, Catae'taaia, ^ita tua.

A collection 'of several parts, forming a whole.

In medicine. Constitution means the state of all

the organs of the human body considered in re-

gard to their special and relative arrangement,

order, or activity. A (/ood constitution is one in

which every organ is well developed, and en-

dowed with due energy, so that all perform their

functions with equal facility. Any want of equi-

librium in their development and energy forms a

difference in the constitution. "We say that a man

is of a good or o-obust, a delicate or weak conatitu-

tion, when he is commonly healthy, or commonly

laboring under, or unusually susceptible of

disease.

Constitu'tion, Arte'rial, Plethora artenosa.^

Constitu'tion of the At'mosphere, Constitu -

tio A'eria, (F.) Conatitution AtmosphSriqiie. The

condition of the atmosphere, as regards dryness

and humidity, temperature, heaviness, direction

of the winds, <fcc., considered as respects its influ-

ence on the animal economy.

Constitu'tion, Epidem'ic, Conatitu'tio epidem

-

ica, Med'ical Conatitution, (F.) Conatitution midi-

cale, 0. epidimique. Tho aggregate of meteoro-

logical conditions, during which diseases prevail

epidemically.

Constitu'tional, (F.) Conatituiionnel. Belong-

ing to the constitution of an individual,— to his

manner of being; as Conatitutional phthisia, C.

gout, &a. A sporadic disease is said to be 'con-

stitutional/ when it arises from some tendency to

morbid development impressed on the cells of nu-

trition, Ifut independently of any communication

from without. See Cachectic. By some, this epi-

thet has been given to diseases produced by the

constitution of the atmosphere; but this accepta-

tion is not common.
Cotistricteur, see Serre-nceud — c. d'Herbin-

eaux, see Serre-nceud— c. du Vagin, Constrictores

cunni— c. de la Vulve, Constrictores cunni.

Constrio'tio, {conatringere, conetrictum,

R,nd airiugere, strictum,— ' to bind.') Astriotion,

Systole.

Constricti'va, Styptics.

Constric'tor, gen. Conatrieto'ria, (F.) Con-

atricteur. That which binds in a circular direc-

tion. A sphincter. Different muscles are so

called.

Constric'tor A'ni, Sphincter aui externus— o.

Faucium, see Constrictores pharyngis—p. of iSTuck,

Compressor of Nuck.
Constric'tor (Esopn'Aai, Conatric'tor of the

CEaoph'agna, (P.) Constricteur de I'CEsophage,

Muacle cesojihagien. A fasciculus of fleshy, cir-

cular fibres, at the upper part of the oesophagus.

Constricto'res Ala'rum Na'si, Depressor alsa

nasi.

Constricto'res Cun'ni, C. Vagi'nre seu Vul'va;,

Clitor'idia inferio'rea la'ti et pla'ni miia'culi,

Sphinc'tcr Vagi'nx, Bulbocaverno'ai, Compresso' rea

bul'bi, (F.) Cunatricteura du vagin, G. de la vnlve.

Small muscles, which orginate beneath the clito-

ris, descend along the sides of the vagina, and

terminate by becoming confounded with the trana-

veraua ptcrinm. and external aphincter ani muscles.

Their use is to contract the entrance of the vag-

ina.

Constricto'res Isth'mi Fau'cium, see Glossosta-

phylinus.

Constricto'res Laryn'gis. Lieutaud describes,

under tho name Grand conatriclcnr da Larynx,

the muscle CricoarytenoVdeua latera'lia with tho

ThyroarytenoVdeua,
CoNSiaiCTo'BES Na'si, Compressor naris.
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CoNSTRiCTo'nKS O'liis, Orbicularia oris—o. Pal-

pebrarum, Orbicularis palpebrarum.
CoNSTRicTo'iiBS Phakyn'gis, Conatric'tors of

the Phav'ynx, Spkinc'ter Oti'lec. Muscular expan-
sions which assist in forming the parietes of the
pharynx^ Three of these are generally admitted.

; /• Pharyn'gi8 seu Fau'wum m-
fe rtor, Ori'copliarynge'ua and Thy'ro-pharynye'tm,
{t.) Cncothyro-pharyngien. It is broad, very
thin, quadrilateral, seated superficially, extendin"
from the thyroid and cricoid cartilages as far as
the middle of the pharynx, and uniting, on the
median line, with that of the opposite side 2
The Comtric'tor Pharyn'gis JlJc'diua, Hyopha-
rynge'us and Ohondropharynge'uB, Syndes'mopha-
rynge'vs, (¥.) Hyoglosso-basi-pharyngien, occupies
the middle part of the pharynx. It is triangular,
and attached anteriorly to the great and little
cornu of the os hyoides, to the stylohyoid liga-
ment, and terminates, posteriorly, by joining its
fellow of the opposite side. 3. The Constric'tor
Pharyn'gi8supe'rior,Geph'alopharynge'ua,Qna'tho-
pharyvge'us, Oloa'sopharynge'ua, My'lopharynge'-
va, Pter'ygopharynge'Ha, (P.) Pterygo-ayndeamo-
staphyti-iikaryngien, is quadrilateral, and extends
from the internal ala of the pterygoid process,
from the intermaxillary ligamient, from the in-
ternal oblique line of the jaw, and from the base
of the tongue, to the posterior part of the pha-
rynx.
The constrictors of the pharynx contract it.

They can likewise approximate the ends to each
other. Chaussier considers those and the atylo-
pharynge'ua as but one muscle, and includes all
under this last name.

Constuicto'kes Vagi'n^, C. cunni— c. Vulvae,
C. cunni.

Constringen'tia, (same etymon as Constrictio,)
.Astringents, Styptics.

Construc'tive, (from conatruere, conatructum,—
con, and atniere, atructum,— ' to pile up,'— ' to
build.') See Plastic element.

Consuetu'do, gen. Conauetu'diina, (con, and
sueacere, auetum, ' to become accustomed,') Habit— c. Menstrua, Menses.

ConsiUtnnt, Consulting physician or surgeon.
Consulta'tion, Oonsultu'tio, UeUhera'tio, Cocn-

olog"ia, Uonten'tio, Symboleu'aia, {conaidere, con-
aultum, 'to hold council.') This word has several
acceptations. In English, it means, almost always,
the meeting of two or more practitioners, to de-
liberate on any particular case of disease. In
France, it signifies the written result of such de-
liberations, as well as the opinion of a physician,
given to a patient, who consults him, cither per-
sonally or by writing.

Consult'ing Physio'lan or Sur'geon, (P.)
Medecin ou Chirurgicn conaidlant, ConHitltant. One
who consults with the attending practitioner re-

garding any case of disease. Some physicians,
surgeons, and accoucheurs confine themselves to
consulting practice.

Consumma'tum, Consommg.
Consumma'tus, {conawnmare, — cbn, and sum-

rtnta, 'the whole,'—'to accomplish.') Confirmed;
established

;
developed,— as Pfuhia'is conaumma'-

ta, 'confirmed consumption.'

Consump'tio, Consumption.
Consump'tion, (conaumere,— con, and aumere,

Bumpttim— 'to waste away;') Conaunip'tio, Con-
aum'tio, Syntex'ia, Ta'bea, Wnating, Wearing, (P.)

Conaomption. Progressive emaciation or wasting
away. This condition precedes death in the

greater part of chronic diseases, and particularly

in phthiaia pulmonalia : on this account it is, that
phthisis has received the name conauinption. See
Phthisis. — Fiivro do Oouaoniption, Gonannip' live

fe'ver, is the same as Nec' lie /ever.

Consump'tion op the Bow'els, Enterophthisis
— c. Bronchial, Phthisis^ bronchial— c. l)yspcp-,

tic. Phthisis, dyspeptic— c. Febrile, see Phthisis
pulmonalis.

Consump'tion, Gal'loping, Phthta'ia acu'tn, (P.)
PlUhwie yalopante ou aigue. Phthisis pulmonalis
which rapidly runs through its course to a fatal
termination.

Consump'tion, Lakyn'geal, Phthisis, larvn-
geal.

Consump'tion, Pot'ters', Pot'tera' Bronchi'tia.
A pathological condition similar to that observed
in grinders—see Asthma, grinders'. Its primary
condition is that of acute or subacute bronchitis";
Its secondary that of chronic bronchitis, with
more or less emphysema. It is well known in
the Potteries of England.

Consump'tion, Pul'monary, Phthisis pulmona-
lis — c. Senile, see Phthisis — c. Tubercular,
Phthisis pulmonalis.
Consumpti'va. Caustics, used for the destruc-

tion of fungous growths. Burnt cauatic, lunar
cauatic, were formerly so called.
Consump'tive, Phthisicus.
Consum'tio, Consumption.
Contabesoen'tia,

( contabeacere,— con, and ta-
beaeere,— ' to grow lean.') Consumption, maras-
mus, atrophy, &c.

Con'tact, Contac'tua, (con, and tangere, iactum,
'to touch.') The state of two bodies that touch
each other. In the theory of contagious diseases,
we distinguish immediate or direct contact, as
when we touch a patient laboring under one of
those diseases; and mediate or indirect contact,
when we touch, not the patient himself, but ob-
jects that have touched or emanated from him.
The air is, most commonly, the medium by which
this last kind of contact is efl'ected. See Con-
tagion.

Con'tact The'ory, see Contact, and Conta-
gion.

Conta'gion, Conta'gio, Conla'gea. The trans-
mission of a disease from one person to another
by direct or indirect contact. The term has, aFso,
been applied by some to the action of miasmata
arising from dead animal or vegetable matter,
bogs, fens, &o., but in this sense it is now aban-
doned. Contagious diseases are produced either
by a virus, contu'gium, capable of causing them
by inoculation, as in small-pox, cow-pox, hydro-
phobia, syphilis, <tc., or by miasmata, proceeding
from a sick individual, as in plague, typhus
gi avior, and in measles and scarlatina [?]. Scrof-
ula, phthisis pulmonalis, and cancer have, by
some, been esteemed contagious, but apparently
without foundation. Physicians are, indeed, by
no moans unanimous in deciding what diseases
are contagious, and what not. The contagion of
plague and typhus, especially of the latter, is

denied by many. It seems probable, that a dis-

ease may be contagious under certain circum-
stances and not under others. A case of common
fever, arising from common cauaea, as from cold,

if the patient be kept in a close, foul situation,

may be converted into a disease, capable of pro-
ducing emanations, which may excite a similar
disease in those exposed to them. Contagion and
infection are generally esteemed synonymous.
Frequently, however, the former is applied to

diseases not produced by contact, as measles,

scarlet fever [?], <fcc. ; while infection, (Prov.)

Sniil, is used for those that require positive con-

tact ; as itch, syphilis, <fec., and conversely. Dis-

eases which cannot be produced in any other way
than by contagion, are said to have their origin

in apecif'ic contagion ; as small-pox, cow-pox,
measles, hydrophobia, syphilis, Ac. Those which
are produced by contagion, and yet arc supposed
to be sometimes owing to other causes, are said

to arise from common contagion; as typhus,

cynanclio jiarotidaja, &o.

Conta'gionist, (F.) Contagioniste. One who
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believes in the contagious character of a partic-

ular disease,— as of yellow fever.

Conta'gious, Contagio'am, (F.) Contagieux.

Capable of being transmitted by mediate or im-

mediate contact, Commit'nicable,— as a conUigions

disease, conUvjioua fever, contagioua effluvia, ko.

Commonly, the epithet infec' lioua, (F.) Infectieux,

(Prov.) Ta'kiiig, Smit'tle, Gntdi'ing, is applied to

those that are communioated by immediate con-

tact, as itch, syphilis, <fcc.

Conta'gium, Contagion, Miasm. Also, con-

tagious matter.

Contemplab'iles Di'es, Critical days.

C!o>Ue>nplatif{¥.), Gontem'jjhuive, Gontempla-

ti'vus, (con, and templum, ' a place for observa-

tion.') Appertaining to contemplation. The

predominant idea of the melancholic — of the

monomaniac— is sometimes called euntemplutive.

Contempla'tio, Catalepsy.

Contem'plative, Contemplatif.

C on t e n't i 0, {con, and tendere, fentnm, 'to

stretch/ 'to strive to maintain,') Consultation,

tension.

Contex'ture, Oontextn'ra, Contex'tm, {con, and

iexere,—quasi tegsere, from fegere, ' to cover,'

—

tex-

tum, ' to weave,' ' to make a web.') Arrangement

of parts;— texture. A name given, metaphor-

ioally, to the structure of organized bodies ;
as

the contexture of muscles, fibres, &c. See Tissue,

and Texture.

Contiguity, Diartbro'sis of, {con, and tangere,

'to touch, to be near,') see Continuity— o. Sym-

pathy of, see Sympathy.
Con'tinenoe, Continen'tia, {continere,—con, and

teuere, ' to hold or keep,'—' to contain one's self;'

'to restrain.') Kestraint. Abstinence from, or

moderation in, the pleasures of physical love.

Con'tinens, gen. Contiiten'tis, Continent.

Con'tinent, Con'tinens, llestrained. This word

is synonymous, also, with Continued, (F.) Conlinn.

Con'tinent Cause, Giuis'a conjanc'ta, is acausc,

real or presumed, which, having given rise to a

disease, continues to act during the whole of its

duration. It may be considered synonymous

with proximate cause. A con'tinent fe'ver, Fe'hris

con'tinens, is one which preserves, during its whole

course, the same degree of intensity, without any

remission or sensible exacerbation. A disease

which continues uninterruptedly, has been also

called jEipatliei'a, Aeipalhi'a or A'ipathi'a.

Continen'tia, Continence.

Contin'ued Fe'ver, Fe'bris contin'ua seu con'-

tinens seu ani(bat'ica sen assid'ua. A fever which

presents no interruption in its course. Continued

fevers form a division in the class Pyrexia of

Cullen, and include three genera,

—

Syn'ocha, Si/n'-

ochus, and Ty'phns. It is proper to remark, that

some of the older writers make a distinction be-

tween the continual fever, avexnsi f<^'bris contin'ua,

and the syn'ochus or fe'bris con'tinens. Thus,

Rhases states that the synochus or continens is a

fever", which consists of one paroxysm from be-

ginning to end; while the continua is allied to

iutermittents.

Continu'ity, Continu'itas. An adhesion of two
things between each other, so that they cannot be

separated without fracture or laceration.

Continu'ity, DiAHTHno'SES of, (F.) Dinrth'osea

de Continiiite, are movable joints, in which the

bones are continuous, but do not touch imme-
diately, there being between them a ligamentous
substance, whose flexibility permits motion. The
vertebral articulations are examples of this. Di-
AliTHROSES OP CoNTiou'iTY, Diarthroses dc Con-
tiguity, on the other hand, are movable articula-

tions, in which the bones are not continuous, but
touch by surfaces covered with a cartilaginous
layer, which is always moistened by synovia.

Continu'ity, Le'sion of, see Continuity, solu-
tiun of.

Continu'ity, Solu'tion op, Soln'tio coniin'ui, is

any division of parts, previously continuous.

AVounds and fractures are solutions of contmuity.

The word Continuity is opposed to Contiguity:

the latter meaning the condition of two things

which are near each other, or touch without

uniting. There is contiguity between the bead ot

the humerus and the glenoid cavity of the scap-

ula, but not continuity.

A le'sioH of continuity, Lw'sio contin'ui, is a de-

struction of continuity caused by disease.

Continu'ity, Sym'patiiy of, see Sympathy.

Contondnnt, Contunding.

Contor'tio, Contortion— c. Columnse veite-

bralis, Rhachiostrophosis.

Contor'tion, Contor'tio, {conforqueo,—con, and

iorquere, tortnm, 'to wring,'— 'I twist about.')

(F.) Contorsion. Violent movement of a part,

accompanied with a kind of torsion, twist or cast;

sua contortion of the face.

Con'tra (L.), (F.) Contre, in composition,

counter, against.

Contraapertu'ra, {contra, and aperio, I open.

)

A countero'pening, Contra-incia'io, Incis'io p>rio'rv

oppos'ita, (F.) Contre-ouverture. An incision,

made in the most depending part of a wound or

abscess, when the first opening is not situate in a

manner favorable for the discharge of the pus.

Contrac'tile, Contrac'tiUs, {contrahere,— con,

and trahere, tractwn,—'to draw together.') Capable

of contracting. The fibre of muscles is contractile.

Contractilitc, Contractility— c. jmr B&fant

d'Extension, Elasticity— c. de Tissu, Elasticity.

Contractil'ity, Contractu' itas, (F.) Contractil-

ity. That vital property which gives, to certain

parts, the power of contracting. The muscles of

locomotion are endowed with a power of volun-

tary contractility, or one dependent immediately

on the action of the brain : — the muscles of thq

viscera of digestion, and other internal organs,

enjoy an involuntary contractility. Contractility

and irritability are frequently used synonymously
to signify the property possessed by any tissue

of contracting on the application of an appropri-

ate stimulus.

CoNTnACTiL'iTY, Irritability.

Contrac'tio, Contraction— c. Cordis, Systole. •

Contrac'tion, Contrac'tio, Sys'tole. Action

of contracting. When we speak of the contrac-

tion of a muscle, we mean the phenomenon it ex-

hibits during the time it is in action.

Contrac'tion of the Extrem'ities, Tetanilla

—

c. Idiopathic, and paralysis, Tetanilla— c. Inter-

mittent rheumatic, Tetanilla.

Contrac'tor U'teri, Abortive.

Contractu'ra, Acamp)'sia, Enta'aia articula'-

ris, lii'gor ur'tuum, Mns'ctdar Stiffjoint, (F.) Con-

tracture. A state of permanent rigidity and pro-

gressive atrophy of the flexor muscles, which
prevents the motions of extension beyond a cer-

tain limit. The affected muscles form hard cords

beneath the skin. On dissection, they are found
converted into tendinous fibres, the fleshy fibres

having almost disappeared, when the disease has

been of any duration. It frequently succeeds

other diseases, particularly rheumatism, neural-

gia, convulsions, syphilis, coliea pictonum, <fec.

The warm bath, vapor bath, or thermal waters,

oleaginous embrocations, mechanical extension

of the limbs, kc, are the chief means of treatment.

Contraexten'sio, Countcrcxtension.

Contrafissu'ra, {contra, and findcre,fissum, 'to

cleave,') Jiepercus'sio, Jieson'itus, Cntag'ma Fis-
su'ra contraja'cens, A])cvho'ma, Anticom'ma, An-
tic'ope, Aniicru'sia, Anlicrua'ma, Jnfortu'nium,

Coun' terstroke, (F.) Contre-coup, Contre-fente, Con-
tre-fracture. A fracture, contusion, or injury,

produced by a blow in a part distant from that
which is struck. Five species of contrafissuriv or

1 contre-cotqia may occur in the skull. 1. When tho
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internal table yields and fractures. 2. When the
bone breaks in any other part than the one struck.
3. When a bono, which has been struck, reiuuins
uninjured, and its neighbor is fractured. 4. When
the bone is fractured in a place diamotrieally op-
posite to that struck, as in fractures at the base
of the cranium, from a fall on the vertex; and
lastly, when the violence of the blow produces a
separation of the neighboring or distant sutures.
These fractures of the skull are also oiUed.Frac-
iures par risonnance.

Contrahen'tia, (con, and trahere, 'to draw.')
Astringents, Styptics.

• Contraincis'io, Contra-apertura.
Contraindica'tio, Counter-indication.
Contrairrita'tio, Counter-irritation.
Contraluna'ris, {contra, &.ud lima,'ihe moon.')

An epithet for a woman who conceives during the
menstrual discharge.

Contrastim'ulans, Controstimulant.
Contrastim'ulus, Controstimulus.
Contrayer'va, {contra, and (S.) yerha, 'an

herb,) Dorstenia contrayerva— c. Balls, Pulvis
contrayerva3 compositus— c. Lisbon, Dorstenia
contrayerva— c. Mexican, Psoralea pentaphylla— C. Nova, Psoralea pentaphylla— c. Virgini-
ana, Aristolochia serpentaria.

Contre, in composition, see Contra.
Contrecoup, {[¥.] coup, 'a. blow,') Contrafissura.
Contreota'tio, see Manipulation.
Contrcpxtcttsion, Counterex tension.
Contrefente, ([P.] fente, 'a, fissure,') Contra-

fissura.

Contrefrncture, Contrafissura.
Coiitre'indicatioii, Counteriudication.
Contreouverture, ([P.J ouverture, 'an aper-

ture,') Contraapertura.
Contrepoison, Antidote.
Contresti.iiinlisme, Controstimulus.
Contrexeville, Min'eral Wa'ters of. Con-

trexoville is a town in France in the department
of Vosgcs, four leagues from Neufchateau. The
waters contain carbonate of iron, chloride of cal-
cium, and carbonate of lime, chloride of sodium,
a bituminous substance, and free carbonic acid.
They are frequented by those laboring under cu-
taneous, scrofulous, and calculous affections.

Contrifio, Syntrim'ma, Syntrip'aia, Tritu'ra,
Tri'tus, Trit"io, Trip'ais, {couluro, contritum,—
con, and iero,— ' I bruise or make small.') Com-
minution, Trituration.

Controstim'ulant, Oontra8t{m'nlana,Hi/po8then'-
ic, (P.) Hypoathenique, {contra, and etimultia, 'that
which excites.') A substance that possesses a
particular, debilitating property, acting upon the
excitability in a manner opposite to stimulus.
A name given to therapeutical agents, which,
according to the Italian theory of controatimulus,

are endowed with the property of diminishing
excitement by a specific action. These agents
are by no means clearly defined.

Controstim'ulusorContrastim'ulus,Doc'trine
of, (P.) Contrcatiinuliame. Same etymon. The
name given by Rasori, half a century ago, to a
new medical doctrine, of which he was the orig-
inator— La nuova Dottrina Medica Itnlianai It

is founded on the controstimulant— Raao'rian—
property attributed to a certain number of medi-
cines. In this doctrine, as in that of Brown,
under the name excilahiiity, a fundamental princi-
ple of physiology is admitted, by virtue of which
living beings are endowed with an aptitude for
feeling the action of external agents or exciting
influences, and of reacting on these influences.

When this excitability is too great, there is ex-
cess of stimulus or Hyperatheni'a : when too little,

there is deficiency or Hypoatheni'a. Diseases,
general and local, are divided into three great
classes, or into, 1. Hyperalhen' ic ; 2. Ilypoathen'-

ic ; 3. Jr'ritutive, 'i'he controstimulant phy-

sicians admit only two classes of medicines—
Htimnlanla and controatimulfinta.
Contund'ing, Cvniu'ainy, Contun'dena, {cnntun.

f^'T'-T ""'^ '«««'«, — 'to bruise,')
{b .) Conlondant. That which causes contusionsAn epithet given to round, blunt, vulnerating
projectiles, which bruise or lacerate parts without
cutting them.

Contiis, Contused.
Contus, {kovtus, 'a pole,') Penis.
Contu'sed, Contu'ana, (P.) Contua. Affected

with con tusion. Thus we say— a contused icound.
Contusion, Bruiae, (Prov.) Vokc, Contu'aio.

UlUa to, Phlaa'ma, TMa'aia, Thlua'mu, T. contn-
aio, Ehe'cje, liheg'ma, liheg'mna, (P.) Menrlriaav. r.

(bamo etymon as Contunding.) An injury or
lesion— arising from the impulse of a body with
a blunt surface— which presents no loss of sub-
stance, and no apparent wound. If the skin be
divided, the injury takes the name of contustd
wound. The differences of contusions, as to ex-
tent, are of course infinite. When slight, the
blood stagnates in the capillaries of the skin, or
13 efiused into the subcutaneous areolar tissue.
Time and cold applications remove it. When the
texture has been lacerated, there is efi'usion of
blood, with more or less torpor in the part af-
fected. Cooling applications, general or topical
bleeding, emollients, poultices, &c., are here neces-
sary, according to circumstances. In the se-
verest kinds of contusion, all the soft and solid
parts, except the skin, are bruised, and, at times,
reduced to a kind of pap. When the disorgani-
zation is to this extent, there is no hope except
in amputation. A deep contusion of the soft
jiarts has been called Sarcoth'lasts, and Sarcoth-
las'ma.

CoNTu'siON, Wind, see Wind of a ball.
Contu'sus, Contused.
Co'nus Arterio'sus, ('arterial cone,') Infun-

dib'ulum of the heart. The portion of the right
ventricle from which the pulmonary artery pro-
ceeds, forms a prominence on the right side of
the anterior furrow of the heart, and is prolonged
towards the left, becoming narrower at the same
time, so as to form a funnel-shaped projection,
which extends a little beyond the base of the
ventricles. This is the Conns arteriosus.

Co'nus Vasculo'sus, ('vascular cone,') see
Coni vasculosi.

Convales'cence, Convalescen'tia, Annle^j'sis,
Anaa'iaaia, Jieeonvaleacen'tia, {convalescere,— con,
and valeacerc,— ' to grow well,') Exanan'trople.
llecovery of health after disease. The time which
elapses between the termination of a disease and
complete restoration of strength.

Convalla'ria Angulo'sa, {convalh's,— con, and
vallia,— ' a deep valley,' in which it abounds.) C.
polygonatum.
Convalla'ria Canalicula'ta, Polygo'natum

canalictila'tum seu latifo'linm. Great iio/'tmwn's
Seal; and Convallaria Pubes'cens, Polygo'-
natum pubea'cena, Smal'ler Sol' onion's Seal; in-

digenous. A decoction of the roots is said to be
cathartic, diuretic, and diaphoretic.

Convalla'ria Maia'lis, Lil'ium. Conral'lium,
Convalla'ria, C. Map'pi, Mainn'themum, LH'y oj'

the Valley, May Lily, (P.) Mxiguet, JlJuguet de
Mai. The recent flowers arc reputed to be aro-
matic, cephalic, errhine, and eathiirtic. Two sub-
stances have been obtained from it, called Con-
val'larin and Convalla'ramin. The former is pur-
gative in doses of four grains; the latter emetic
and sedative, resembling digitalis, aconite, and
veratria.

Convalla'ria Map'ti, C. maialis.

Convalla'ria JNl i'ltiflo'ra, Polyyo'nntum
multijhi'rum, which grows in this country and
in Europe, has properties analogous to C. mai-
alis.
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Convalla'ria Polygo'natum. The systematic

name of Sol'oinon'a Seal, Gimvalla'ria uiHjido'aa,

Poli/go'natum tinlflo'riwi seu an'ceps seu viilga're,

Sigil'liuii Salomo'nis, Polygo' natum, (P.) Sceuu de

Salomon, Genouillet. The root was once used as

an astringent and tonic. It is also a reputed

cosmetic.

CoNVAHiA'niA PcBEs'CENS, SOB Convallana oa-

naliculata.

Convalla'ramin, see Convallaria maialis.

Conval'larin, see Convallaria maialis.

Conven'tus, gen. Conventds, (co«, and venire,

ventum, 'to come,') Coition.

Coiiverg"ent Fi'brea, of Gall and Spurzheim,

see Fibres, convergent.

C 0 nve r's i 0 n, Conver'aio, (co», and vertere,

veranm, ' to turn.') Change from one state into

another.

Conver'sion op Diseas'es, (P.) Coiiveralon des

vialadiea, is the change or transformation of one

disease into another.

Convolu'tion, Gonvolu'tio, [convolvere, — con,

and volvere, voluUm,—' to entwine,') Epiapheerion,

Oy'ius, Helig'mua, (P.) Girconvolution. The roll-

ing of anything upon itself.

Convolc'tions, Cbr'ebral, Oi/'ri seu Pliea-

tu'rse seu Spi'rie seu Proces'aua enteroV del seu In-

teati'nula Ger'ehri, are the round, undulating,

tortuous projections observed at the surface of

the brain. In them Gall's organs, of course,

terminate.

Coxvohi'tion, Inter'nal, G. of the Gor'pva

Gallo'sum, (P.) Gonvolation d'Oiirlet (Poville). A
cerebral convolution of great extent, the principal

portion of which is found on the inner surface

of each hemisphere above the corpus callosum.

In front it bends downwards and backwards to

the fissure of Sylvius, and behind, it extends to

the middle lobe, and forms the hippocampus
major.

Contoltj'tions, Intes'tinAl, are the turns made
by the intestines in the abdomen.

Convolution d'Ourlet, ([P.] owlet, '& hem, a

border.') Convolution, internal.

CosvoLa'TioN, SupaAoa'BiTAR. A convolution

of the brain, which exists on the inferior surface

of the anterior lobe, and rests upon the roof of

the orbit.

Convol'vulin, see Convolvulus jalapa.

Convol'vulua, (same etymon as Gonvolution.)

Ileus, Intussusceptio.

Convol'vulus Bata'tas, G. In'dicua, Bata'taa

edu'lia, Gamoiea ; the Sweet Potato, Spaniah Po-
tato, Garoli'na potato, (P.) Patate. Ord. Convol-
vulaceae. This is the only esculent root of the

genus Convolvulus. It is much eaten in the

United States.

Coxvol'vulus Cantab'rica, Gantab'rica, Lav'-
enderleaved Bind'weed, has been considered an-
thelmintic and actively cathartic.

Convol'vulus In'dicus, C. Batatas.

Co.vvDl'vulus Jala'pa. The name of the
plant once thought to be the Jalap plant ; now
referred to Exogo'niwn pur'ga, Tpomce'a Jalapa
seupur'ga seu Schidea'na seu macrorhi'za, Jala'

-

piHiti, Jalo'pa, Mechoaoa'na ni'grn, Jalap'pa, Ja-
la'pa, Jal'ap Root, Gialap'pa, Xalap'pa, Bryo'-
nia Mechoaciin'a iti'gricana, Bryo'nia Penivia'na,
Chelu'pn, Rhahur'harum Ni'grum, Oelap'piiim,
(F.) Jalap, is procured from Mexico. Its odor
is nauseous; taste sweetish and slightly pungent.
It is solid, hard, heavy, brittle; fracture, resi-
nous; internally, light gray; externally, covered
with a deep brown, wrinkled bark. Its operation
is cathartic, the resinous part griping violently.
Dose, 10 gr. to gss. A drop or two of any essen-
tial oil may prevent it from griping. Two dis-
tinct substances have been separated from Jalap,
to which the names i/a^'o/)in and Gonvol'vul{nh!\,vG
been given, the former being also called Gathar'tin.

An inferior kind, called light, fuaiforvi, or vnile

jalap, is yielded by Jpomoc'a sou Convol'vulna

'Orlzaben'aia, I. ButatoVdea seu iMealitlan'ica,

which grows near Orizaba and Mestitlan, in

Mexico.
Convol'vulus Ma',jor Al'bus, Convolvulus

sepium— c. Maritiraus, Convolvulus soldanclla.

Convol'vulus Mecho'acan, Mechoaca'nx Ra-

dix, Jalap'pa ulba, Rhabar'baruni al'bmi, Fip-

toate'gia Piao'nis, Mechoacan, Jetieucu, (F.) Rlia-

barbe ou Rhubarbe blanche ou dee Indea, Jalap

hlanc, Bryone d'Amiriqiie. A Mexican convol-

vulus, the root of which possesses aperient prop-

erties, and was once extensively used instead of

jalap. See Batata de purga.

Convol'vulus Megalorhi'zus, C. panduratus.

Convol'vulus Nil, fyomoe'a nil, Blue Morn'ing-

glory. An East Indian plant, naturalized in some

of the Western States. The seeds are sold in

Calcutta as a cathartic. The roots have the same

properties.

Convol'vulus Opercula'tus, see Batata de

purga— 0. Orizabensis, see Convolvulus jalapa.

Convol'vulus Pandura'tus, C. ilegalorhi'-

zua, Peeudomechoaca'na, Fiddle-leaved Bind-

weed, Hog Potato, Virginian Bindweed, Wild

Potato, d/ech'ameck, M. Bindtoeed, Wild Jalap,

3Ian in the ground, Man of the Earth, Wild Rhu-
barb, Wild Potato - Vine, Kaaaaud'er, Kasaa'der,

Kiwaander, (P.) Liaeron Mechamec. In Virginia,

and some other parts of the United States, the

root of this plant has been much recommended
in cases of gravel. It is used either in powder
or decoction.

Convol'vulus Peren'nis, Humulus lupulus.

Convol'vulus pes Ca'pr.*;, Barga'da. A
plant used in India as a cataplasm in arthritic

cases.

Convol'vtjlus Re'pens, C. sepium.

Convol'vulus Scammo'nea seu Scahimo'nia,

G. Syri'acua. The systematic name of the Scam'-

niony Plant. A Syrian and Mexican plant ; the

concrete gummi-resinous juice of which. Scam-
mo'nia, Seammoniie Giim'nii-resi'na, Scanlnloui^^m,

S. Syri'acum, Biagryd'iujn, Dacrydion, Scam'mo-
ny, Mahmoxidy, (P.) Scammonie d'Alep, comes in

blackish-gray fragments,becoming whitish-yellow

when touched with wet fingers. It is a drastic,

hydragogue cathartic. Dose, gr. iij. to gr. xv.,

triturated with sugar. See Extractum Scam-
monii. The dried root of the plant, Scammo'niie
Ra'dix, is oflBcinal in the Ph. B. (1867).

Convol'vulus, Sea, Convolvulus Soldanella.

Convol'vulus Se'pjum, Gonvolvulna major a.lbtia

seu re'pens seu Tugnrio'rum, Galyate'gia ae'pium,

Great or Hedge Bindweed, (P.) Liaeron (/eg Haiea,

Grand Liaeron. The concrete juice of this plant

is the German Scammony. It is violently purga-
tive, and is given in dropsical affections.

Convol'vulus Soldanel'la. The systematic

name of the Sea Convolvidua, Gonvol'vulua Marit'-

imtia, Braa'sica Mari'na, Galyate'gia Soldanella,

Sea Bindweed, Soldanel'la, (P.) Ghou Marin.
The leaves of this plant are said to be drastic ca-

thartic ; but they are not much, if at all, used.

Convol'vulus Syri'acus, Convolvulus scam-
monea— o. Tuguriorum, C. sepium.

Convol'vulus Turpe'thum, Tpomm'a Turpe'-

thum, Turpe'thum. The systematic name of the

Tur'bith plant, (P.) Racine de Turbith. The cor-

tical part of the root of this species of convolvu-
lus is brought from the East Indies. It is a
cathartic, but not used.

Conmila^, Convulsed.
Convul'sed, Gonvul'aua, (eonvellere,— con, and

vellere, vulaum,' to tear,'— to pull together,') (P.)
Gonvulae. Affected with convulsions.

Convulsibil'ity, Spasmophilia, see Subsultus
tendinura.

ConvuMf, Convulsive.
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Convul'sio, Convulsion— o. Canina, soe Ca-

nine laugh.

Convul'sio Cehea'lis, Convul'aio ah Uatilarj"ine
8eu Solon'ten'sia, Ergotie'mus upaamod' icua, J/yr-
meci'asia, Myrmeciaa'mna, Mynnecia'mua, Afyrme-
co'aia, Oe'real Convul'aion, (F.) Gouvulaion ciriulc,
Erijotiame conoulaif, ConvuUion de Soloc/ne. A
singular disorder of the convulsive kind, attended
with a peculiar tingling and formication in the
arms and legs: hence called by the Germans
Kriobelkrankheit. It is "said to be en-
demic in some parts of Germany, and to arise
often from the use of spoiled corn. See Ra-
phania.

Convul'sio Habitua'lts, Chorea— o. Indica,
Tetanus — c. Raphania, Raphania— c. Solonien-
sis, C. cerealis, Ergotism— c. Tonica, Tonic
Spasm— c. Uteri, Abortion.

Convul'sion, Spaa'mua, Oonvul'aio, Conduc'tio,
Hieran'oaua, Biaten'tio nervo'riun seu membrorum,
Spaa'mua clon'iciia, Oonvul'aio clon'ica, Eclamp'aia,
Syapa'aia Oonvul'aio, ffypei-spnsm'ia, Clon'ic
Spasm. This word has several acceptations. It
means any violent perversion of the animal
movements. The word Ooiwid'aiona generally,
however, signifies alternate contractions, violent
and involuntary, of muscles, which habitually
contract only under the influence of the will. This
alternate contraction, when slight, is called
tremor; when strong and permanent, tetanua,
triamua, &c. Spaema, Oramp, Riaua Sardonioua,
and St. Vitua'a Dunce are conntdaiona.

Convul'sion, Salaam', Eclamp'aia seu Spaa'-
mua nu'tana. A name given by Sir Charles Clarke
to a singular kind of convulsion in children, in
which there is a peculiar bobbing of the head
forward.

Convulsion de Sologne, Convulsio cerealis.
Convulsionnaire (F.). A name given, during

the last century, to individuals who had, or af-

fected to have, convulsions, produced by religious
impulses. The epithet was first given to fanatics,
who exhibited the most wonderful and varied
seizures, at the tomb of Paris, a Janscnist, who
died ia the year 1727, and was buried in the
cemetery of St. Medard. Some of these were
called SauteiiHca or Jimpera, of whom there have
been examples in more recent times : others, from
barking like a dog, wore called (ihoyeitaea ; and
others, from mewing like a cat, minulantea.
A form of convulsion, induced by religious

frenzy, has been vulgarly called the 'jerks,' and
the gymnastic movements of the Shakers may be
placed in the same category.

Convul'sions of Chil'dren, Eclampsia—c. dea

Enfans, Eclampsia— c. dea Femmcs enceintes et

en couches, Eclampsia gravidarum et parturien-
tium— c. Puerperal, Eclampsia gravidarum et

parturientium. See Mania, dancing.

Convul' siV6, Convulsi'vns, Spastiio'dea, Agita-
to'riiis, (F.) Convulsif. That which is accom-
panied by, or is analogous to, convulsions, as

convulsive cough, convulsive disease.

Conyl'ia, see Conium maculatum.
Cony'za, {kovv^q,) Inula dysenterica— c. Bifo-

liata, Sericocarpus tortifolius— c. Coma aurea,

Solidago Virgaurea— c. Major, C. squarrosa—c.

Media, Inula dysenterica — c. Pycnostachya,
Pterocaulon pycnostachyum.
Cony'za Squaruo'sa, C. Mn'jor, Brephoc'tonon,

In'ula squarro'sa. Great Flea'bane or Spike'nard,

(F.) Herbe aux mouchea. Ord. Compositaj. A
European plant, whose strong and disagreeable
odor was formerly considered to be destructive to

flies, fleas, <feo. Its infusion in wine was once
used as an emmenagoguo and anti-icteric ; and in

vinegar as an anti-epileptic.

Cook'ery, (from coquua, 'a cook.') Culinary
art.

Cool'weed, Pilea pumila.

Cool'wort, Tiarella cordifolia.
Coon'tie or Coon'ti, see Arrowroot.
Coop'er's Well, see Mississippi, mineral

waters of.

Cooper'culum Oc'uli, (co, and operculum, '
a.

cover,' ' a lid,') Palpebra.
Cooperto'rium, (co, and opertorium, 'a cover,')

Thyroid cartilage.

Coos'trum. The middle part of the diaphragm.
Coot, (Sc. and Prov.) Malleolus.
Copahier, Copaiba.
Copahu, Copaiba.
Copa'iba or Copai'ba. The resinous juice or

oleoresin of Ooj.uif'era Multifuga, C. officina'lia
seu Jucqni'ni, Copuiva officina' lis, and other spe-
cies of Copaifera, (F.) Copahier. Ord. Legumi-
nos£B. Sex. Syat. Decandria Monogvnia. It is
the Copaif'erx officina'lis Resi'na, 'Bal'aamum
Copaibm sou Copaivx seu Brazilien'ae sou de Co-
}yaibd seu Cupi'vi, Balaam of Copaiba or Copaivn,
(vulgarly pronounced cajjee'vy,) (F.) Copahu,
Baume de Copahu, B. du Bresil, Teribintke de
Copahu. Its odor is peculiar, but not unpleasant

;

taste pungent, bitter; consistence syrupy; color,
yellowish, and transparent. It is soluble in al-
cohol, ether, and the expressed oils. S. g. 0-950.
Its properties are stimulant and diuretic ; in large
doses it is purgative. It acts on the lining mem-
brane of the urethra, and on mucous membranes
in general. It is given in gonorrhoja, gleet, leu-
eorrhoea, &c., in the dose of gtt. x. to ^j., twice or
thrice a day. Should symptoms of urticaria or
diarrhoea arise, the dose is too large, and must be
diminished. It can be inspissated or solidified
by means of magnesia so as to be made into pills,

and a plan has been devised for enveloping it in
gelatin, so that its taste is entirely concealed.
See Capsules, gelatinous.

Copaifera Jaoquini, {copaiba, and fero, ' I
bear,') see Copaiba— c. Multijuga, see Copaiba

—

c. Officinalis, see Copaiba.
Copa'iva Officina'lis, see Copaiba.
Copal', Copale, Reai'na CojmV, Gum'mt copal-

li'num. A resinous substance brought from the
East Indies, South America, and the western const
of Africa, which flows spontaneously from
Elwocar'pua Copalliferua, Vute'ria Ind'ica, and
probably from difl'erent species of Hymenx'a.
Ord. Leguminosae. It is a stimulant like all the
resins, and, dissolved in rectified spirits of wine,
has been used in cases of spongy gums and loose-

ness of the teeth; but it is now only employed in
varnishes.

Coparche or Copal'chi Bark, see Croton
pseudo-uhina.

Cop'bone, Patella.

Co'pe, {nonri,) Cut.

Copho'ma, gen. Copho'matia, (xio^uina,) Co-
phosii^.

Copho'nia, Acouophonia.
Copho'sis, ((c<i)0(tK7is,) Copho'ma, Coph'otea, Sur'-

ditaa, Puracti'sis, Byssesthc'aia audito'ria, (from
Kuxpus, 'deaf,' and osia,} (P.) Surdite. Diminu-
tion or loss of hearing. CuUen uses the word
synonymously with Bysecoe'a, and Pincl with
Paracou'aia or Parac'oe. According to Sauv-
ages, Oophoaia differs from both,—from I)yaccu?'a.

because in it the sonorous rays cannot reach the

labyrinth; and from Poracoii'sta, which consists

in a confused state of hearing.

Cophosis seems, usually, to bo synonymous
with deafness— Paracu'sis, Surd'itaa.

Co'photes, (KwijioTris,) Cophosis.

Copio'pia, Copyopia.

Co'pos, (kottos,) Laaaitu'do, Faliga'tio, Laa'ai-

tude. Fatigue'. A state of body in which most-

of the animal functions are exerted with loss

promptitude and vigor than common. The an-

cients admitted throe species: 1. That arising

from plethora, Laaaitu'do tenai'va sou tono'des y
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2. From plethora iind increased heat combined,

\ Laaaitii'do phleymono'stt, L. ivstuo'sa seu phleg-

mono'dea; aud, 3. Owing to a morbid condition

of the humors, Laaaitu'do ulcero'aa seu lielco'dea,

Cop'per, Cuprum— 0. Ammoniated, Cuprum

amraoniatum— 0. Ammonio-sulphate of, Cuprum

ammoniatura— 0. Arsenite of, Arsenite of copper

. 0. Oxide of, Cupri oxidum — c. Rose, Papaver
• rhoeas c. Subaoetate of, Cupri subaoetas — c.

Sulphate of, Cupri sulphas— o. Sulphate of, Am-
mouiaoal, Cuprum ammoniatum.

Cop'peras, ([F.-] Gouperose, Vupriiosa [?], [D.]

. Koper rood, 'red copper,') Ferri sulphas— c.

: Blue, Cupri sulphas— c. White, Zinoi sulphas.

Cop'pernose, Gutta rosea.

Copracra'sia, [copro, a, priv., and Kparoq,

'strength,') Seoracrasia.

Copraorati'a, Seoracrasia.

Coprago'gum, {copra, andayu, 'I bring away,')

: Ster'cua i pri'mia vi'is edii'cens. A cathartic.

The name of a laxative electuary, mentioned by
. Ruland.

Cop'ranon, (mnpavov,) Excrement.
Copreccrit'icus, Coprocriticus.

Coprem'esis, Gopiriein'eais, {copro, and t/itu,

' I vomit,') Vom'itna fseculen'tua seu ster'eoria.

> Vomiting of faeces.

Coprem'etus, Goproem'etus, Oopriem'etua, Mer-
j div'oiiiua. One who vomits faeces.

Copriem'esis, Copremesis.
Copriem'etus, Copremetus.
Co'pro, {Konpos, ' excrement,') in composition,

i excrement.

Coprocrit'ious, Copreccrit'ieua, {copro, and
t (cpivio, ' I separate.') A mUd cathartic ; an ecco-

i protic.

Coproem'etus, Copremetus.
Coproepis'cliesis, (copro, and £Tr((r/c£(7if, 'reten-

: tion,') Constipation.

Coprol'lthus, {copro, and Xi5of, ' a stone,') see

( Calculi of the stomach and intestines.

Coprophore'sis, {copro, and (/optu, ' I carry for-

\ ward,') Catharsis.

Coproplior'ia, Catharsis.

Coprorrhoe'a, {copro, and ptu, ' I flow,') Diar-
I rhoea.

Coproaclero'ma, gen. Goprosclero'matia, {copro,

t oK^riiMs, ' hard,' and oma,) Coprosclerosis.

Coprosclero'sis. Induration of faecal matters

;

( Goproaclero'ma.

Copros'tasis, {copro, and oraais, ' standing,')
( Constipation.

Co'prus, (icmpos,) Excrement.
Cop'tej {KOJrrri,) GoptoH, {Korrni, *I beat or

I pound.') A sort of cake, composed of vegetable
i substances, which the ancients administered in-
t ternally, and applied to the epigastric region in
t the form of cataplasm.

Cop'tis, {koktui, ' I cut,' in reference to the
c divided leaves,) G. tri/u'lia, Nigel'la, HelleV-
orus trifo'litia, Fi'bra au'rea, Ghry'aa fihrau'rea,
Anemo'ne Oronlan'dica, Goldthread, Mouth'root.
The root of this evergreen— Goptia (Ph. U. S.)

—

is much used in parts of the U. S. in aphthous and
other ulcerations of the mouth, as a local appli-
cation. It is a pure bitter, and can be used
wherever such is indicated.

Cop'tis Tee'ta., Miah'me Tee'ta (Upper Assam),
) HoiKjlane (Chinese).' The root of this plant is

considered to be a powerful tonic and stom-
' achic.

Cop'ton, (/corrroi/,) Ccpte.
Cop'ula, ('a band,') Ligament— c. Carnalis,

• m'''""
— °' Cartilaginea, see Synchondrosis— c.

i Magna cerebri, Corpus callosura.

Copula'tion, {copulare, ' to bind together,')
• Coition.

Copyo'pia, Gopio'pia, Kopyo'pta, Kopio'pia,
< Uphthalmoco'pia, (F.) Laamtude oculuire, (xoroj,

fatigue,' and u^, ' the eye,') Fatigue of vision.

Weakness of sight. Inability of the eye to sus-

tain continued exertion.

Coq, (onomatopoeia,) Phasianus Gallus— c. dea

Jardina, Tanacetum.
Coqtie, ([L.] concha, 'a shell,') Zona pellucida

— c. du Levant, see Menispermum coccuhis — c.

Levant, see Menispermum cocculus— e. d'CEuf,

see Ovum.
Coquelieot, Papaver rhoeas.

Coquelonrde, Anemone Pulsatilla.

Coquelnche, Influenza, Pertussis.

Coqueluchon (F.), (' a hood.') Aconitum na-

pellus.

Coquen'tia Meditfament'a, {coquerc, ' to di-

gest.') Medicines which were formerly believed

to be proper for favoring the cootion or digestion

of food.

Coqueret, Physalis.

Coquette, Influenza.

Coquille, Cochlea—^c. d'CEuf, see Ovum.
Cor, as a prefix, cim, 'with.'

Cor, Corn.

Cob, gen. Cor'dia, {ktjq,) Heart— e. Aorticum,

see Heart— c. Arteriosum, see Heart— c. Bovi-

num, Heart, hypertrophy of the— c. Hirsutum,

Cor villosum— c. Hispidum, Cor villosum — c.

Pulmonale, see Heart— c. Taurinum, Heart, hy-

pertrophy of the — c. Tomentosum, Cor villosum
—0. Venosum, see Heart.

CoR ViLLo'suir, C. tomento'svm seu hirau'tvm

seu hiap'iduni. The condition of the heart, at

times, after pericarditis, when it is studded

with projections of fibrinous matter from its sur-

face.

Cor'aoo. In composition, appertaining or re-

lating to the coracoid process.

Cor'acobrach.i8e'u.s, Coracobrachialis.

Cor'acobra'cMal, Cor' acohrachia'lia. Belong-
ing both to the coracoid process and arm.

Cor'aoobracMa'lis (Muscle), Cor'ocohrachiec'-

ua, Goraco'i' deiia, Levn'tor hti'meri intern'iia, Cor-

aco-hiimiral (Ch.), Perfora'tus Casse'uii, Perfo-

ra'tue, is situate at the inner and upper part of

the arm. It arises from the coracoid process of

the scapula., and is inserted at the middle part

of the inner side of the humerus. It carries the

arm forwards and inwards, raising the humerus
a little. It can, also, by acting inversely, depress

the shoulder.

Cor'acoolavic'ular, Cor' aeoclavicula'ria. Be-
longing to the coracoid process and clavicle.

Cor'acoclavic'dlar Lig'ament— called, also,

O'moclavic'ular—serves to unite the clavicle to the
coracoid process. It is very irregular, and formed
of two fasciculi, which the greater part of anato-

mists have described as particular ligaments,

under the names Co'noid and Trap'ezoid. •

Coraco'des, {KopaKta&iji,) Coracoid.

Cor'acohumeralis, Coracobrachialis— c. Hy-
oideus, Omohyoideus— c. Radialis, Biceps flexor

cubiti.

Cor'acoid, CoracoV deua, CoracoV dea, Coraco'-

dea, (wpuf, gen. Kopaxos, ' a crow,' and £iA>r, ' resem-
blance,) (F.) Coracoide. Resembling the beak
of a crow. A name given by Galen— and still

retained— to the short, thick process, situate at

the anterior part of the upper margin of the scap-

ula, which has some resemblance to the beak of a
crow. Proceaa'ua CoracoVdeua seu tmcina'tna seu

cornicula'ria seu anchora'lia seu roatriform'ia seu

ancyroV dea, Groxo'a beaklike proceaa. This pro-

cess gives attachment to the Cor' acoclavie'ular and
Gor'acoacro'mial ligaments, and to the Cor'aco-

brachia'lia, Pectora'lis mi'nor, and Bi'cepa muscles.
Cor'acoid Lig'ament, Ligamen'tum Coracoi'-

deum, (F.) L. Goraco'idien. This name is given to
the small fibrous fasciculus, which converts the
notch, at the superior margin of the scapula, into
a foramen.

Coraooi'dous, Coracobrachialis.
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Corail, Coral— c. dcs Jarclins, Capsicum an-

nuuiu.

Cor'al, Coral'Uum, Coral'lm, Goura'Hum, Ar' hoi-

Ma' via, A'zw, Bole'ah, {Kopeu, ' I adorn/ and iX;,
' tho soa ;' or, according to some, from Kopn, ' a
daugliter,' and a\g, ' the sea,') (P.) Corail. One
of the most beautiful productions of the deep. It
is fixed to submarine rocks, in the form of a shrub,
and is of a bright red color. It is the habitation
of a multitude of animals, of the Zoophyta order,
and is formed of a calcareous substance, secreted
by the animals themselves. It is in very hard,
concentric layers

;
covered, externally, by a species

of porous bark full of cellules, each of which con-
tains one of these animals. Linna)us calls the red
coral rais no'b ilia, and M. de Lamarck, Coral'Uum
ru'bniin. It is much iished for on the coasts of
Barbary and Sicily. Coral was formerly esteemed
tonic, absorbent, astringent, &o. ; but analysis has
shown that it contains only carbonate of lime
and a little gelatin. Corallium al'biim is a hard,
white, calcareous, brittle substance, the nidus of

the Madrep'ora oeula'ta. It has been given as an
absorbent.

Cor'al Koot, Corallorhiza Odontorhiza.
Corarium, {mpaXiov,) Coral.

Coralli'na, (dim. of corallium, 'coral,') Mxia'cua

marit'imus, Goralli'nn officina'lia, Brian, Coralli'-

na al'ba, Sea Cor'alline, White Worm' weed, (F.)

Coralline blanche. The production of an animal,

which belongs to the class Pol'ypi, and which is

found in all the seas of Europe;— particularly in

the Mediterranean. It has the appearance of a
plant, is homogeneous, an inch or two in height,

of a white, reddish, or greenish color, salt taste,

and marine smell. It contains gelatin, albumen,
chloride of sodium, phosphate, carbonate, and
sulphate of lime, carbonate of magnesia, silica,

oxide of iron, and a coloring principle. It was
once much used as a vermifuge ; but is not now
employed. Dose, ^ss. to ^j, in powder.

Coralli'na Corsica'na, C, m'hra, Helmintho-

chor'ton, Helminthochort' um, Elminthochor' ton,

Jlua'cua helminthochort'OS, Mua'cus coralli'nua seu

Mari'nus seu Cor'aicus, Confer'va Helmintho-

chort'os, Sphierococ' cua helminthochor'toa, Oigar-

ti'na seu Ploca'ria seu Fu'cua seu Ahid'ixim hel-

minthochort'on, Coralli'na melitochort'on, Lem'-

ochochor'ton, Cera'mium helminthochort'ua, Cor'ai-

ean Worm'weed or Moaa, (F.) Coralline de Gorae

ou noire, Mousae de Gorae. Corsican moss, of com-

merce, is a mixture of several marine plants and
zoophytes, as the fuctta, ceramium, ulva, coralline,

con/ervse, &o., and has gained great reputation for

destroying all kinds of intestinal worms, when
given in strong decoction. The Geneva Pharma-
copoeia directs an officinal syrup— the Sirop de

Coralline.

Coralline Blanche, Corallina— c. de Gorae,

Corallina Corsioana— c. iVoiVe, Corallina Corsi-

oana.

Cor'alline, P«'onin. A coloring matter formed

by exposing together rosolic acid (itself derived

from carbolic acid by its oxidation) and ammonia

to a heat of 300°. interesting as a local poison,

but of no therapeutic importance.

Coral'lium, {mpaUiov,) Coral.

Coralloi'des Fun'gus, Clavaria coralloides.

Coral'lus, Coral.

CorallorM'za OdontorM'za, Cor'al Boot. A
plant growing in the United States, whose root

has been employed as a diaphoretic in fevers and

inflammatory affections.

Cor'alwort, Clavaria coralloides.

Cor'culuin Ger'minis, (dim. of cor, ' a heart.')

See Molecule.

Cord, Fu'nia, Funic'uhis, (Latin ehor'da, itself

from xop&V, 'intestine;' afterwards applied to

musical cords or strings, made of the intestines

of animals.) See Chorda.

Conn, Speiimat'ic, see Spermatic cord—c. Um-
bilical, Funiculus umbilicalis.

'

Conns, Vo'cal, Corda of Ferrein', Chor'die vo-
ca'lea, 0. FerrcUnii. A name given to the liga-
ments of the glottis, which Ferrein compared to
stretched cords, and to which he attributed the
production of voice. See Thyreo-arytenoid liga-
ment.

Cor'da, Chorda, Cord—c. Ilippocratis, Achillis
tendo— c. Magna, Achillis tendo — c. Spinalis,
Medulla spinalis.

Corde, Chorda— c. du Tambour, Chorda tym-
pani — c. du Tympan, Chorda tympani.

Cordee', Chordee.
Cor'dia Africa'na, (after Cordius, a German

botanist,) Sebestina— c. Domestica, Sebestina—
c. Myxa, Sebestina— c. Obliqua, Sebestina— c.

Sebestina, Sebestina— c. Smoothleaved, Sebes-
tina.

Cor'dial, Cordia'lia, Cardi'acua. (cor, gen. cor-

dia, ' heart.') A tonic or excitant medicine, judged
to be proper for exciting the heart. A warm
stomachic.

Coii'dial, God'phey's, see Godfrey's cordial—c.

Nervous, Brodum's, see Tinctura gentianaa com-
posita— c. Sir Walter Raleigh's, Confectio aroma-
tica— c. Warner's, see Tinctura rhei et sennaj.

Cor'diform Ten'don of the Di'aphragm, (cor,

gen. cordis, 'heart,' and forma, 'form.
'J Centre,

phrenic.

Cordine'ma, gen. Cordine'matis, (icopSivrina, from
Kapa, 'the head,' and Sivcia, 'I turn round.')

Headache, accompanied with vertigo. See Care-

baria.

Cor'dis Emuncto'rium, (' emunctory of the

heart.') Axilla.

Cordo'lium, (cor, 'heart,' and dolor, 'pain.'[?])

Cardialgia.

Cordon (F.), {corda, 'a cord,') Funic'tilua. A
term applied to many parts, which resemble a
small cord.

Cordon Nerveux, Ba'mita Nervo'sua. A princi-

pal division of a nerve, or the nervous trunk it-

self.

Cordon OmJHUcale, Funiculus umbilicalis.

Cordon Sanitaire. A line of soldiers or

others to prevent communication with an infected

district.

Cordon Spermatique, Spermatic chord— c.

Teaticidaire, Spermatic chord.

Cordons Sus-pubiens, Round ligaments of the

uterus — c. Vaaculairca, Round ligaments of the

uterus.

Cords, see Cord.

Core, (topi?,) Pupil, see Furunculus : — in com-

position, the pupil.

Corec'Iisis, Coroclei'aia, Anl-yloc'ore, Afre-

topa'ia, (from core, and kXuu, 'I close.') Closure

or obliteration of the pupil.

Coreo'tasis, Corodina'tolS, (core, and em-aats,

'dilatation.') Dilatation of the pupil.

Corectom'ia, {core, ck, ' out of,' and ropij, ' in-

cision.') Sec Coretomia.

Corectop'ia, (core, tK, 'out of,' and rsmj,

'place.') Displacement of the pupil. A condi-

tion of the iris in which one segment is larger

than the other; so that the pupil is not in the centre.

Coredial'ysis, (core, and iiaXvan, ' separation.')

Coretomia.

Corel'ysis, (core, and Xvmt, 'solution.') An
operation for the detachment of adhesions between

the edge of the pupil and the anterior capsule of

the lens.

Core'mata, pi. of Gore'ma, (mpcu), ' I cleanse.
)

Remedies proper for cleansing the skin.

Coremetamorpho'sis, (core, and iicTa^op<pu><rii,

'transformation.') Dyscoria.

Coremorpho'ma, gen. Goremorpho'matia, (corf,

vopipr,, 'shape,' and <>»ia.) A morbid change in

the shape of the pupil.
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Coremorpho'sis, Coromorpho'sis, Con/orma'tio

pupiU'ie (irtificidflis, Cor'vp/anty, {core, and «op-

ip^ais, ' formation.') The ojioration for artilicial

pupil. See Coretomia.

Corenoleis'is, {core, and tyatiu, 'I include.')

Operation for artificial pupil, wliich consists in

drawing out, through an incision in the cornea, a

portion of the iris, and cutting it off.

CoreomHre, {core, and futrpov, 'measure.') An
instrument intended to measure the diameter of

the pupil.

Coreon'oion, Goron'cion, Goreon'cium, {core,

and oy/n*;, 'a hook.') An instrument, used by

Langonbeck for the formation of artificial pupil.

It is hooked at its extremity. A double-hooked

forceps, used by Von Grafe, is similarly named.
Coreop'sis Triohosper'ma, Tick'weed sun'-

Jiower, Tick'seed sitn'Jioiuer, (wpif, ' the bug,' and
otpis, 'appearance,' applied to the seeds.) An in-

digenous plant, Family Compositae, with large

golden yellow rays, which flowers in September.
It is said to have been used as an alterative.

Coreplas'ty, {core, and nXaaau), '1 form.') Co-
remorphosis.

Coretodial'ysis, (core, and iiaXvais, ' sepaxa-

tion.') See Coretomia.

Coretomedial'ysis, {core, royiri, 'incision,' and
iiaXvaii, 'separation.') See Coretodialysis.

Coretom'ia, {core, and TOfirj, 'incision,') Iri-

dntoni'ia, Coretotom'ia, Gorolom'ia, Iridectoni' ia,

Coretonectom'ia, Corectom'ia, Iridodial'ysis, Goro-

dial'ysis, Goredial'yaw, Goretodial'yaia, Goretome-

dial'ysia, Iridotomedial'ysia, Iridectomedial'yaia,

Iridec'tomy. Various operations for the forma-
tion of artificial pupil are so termed. The first

four signify the simple incision of the iris for

that purpose; the next three, excision of the iris,

or incision with loss of substance ; the next four,

the simple separation or tearing asunder of the

iris from the ciliary ligament ; the next two, such
separation with incision of the iris ; and the last,

such separation with excision of the part of the
iris detached. When a portion of the iris is left

strangulated in the wound, it is termed Iriden-

clei'ais, Iridencleia'mua, and' Iridotomenclei' sis,

Coretonectom'ia, see Coretomia.
Coretotom'ia, Coretomia.
Coriamyr'tin, see Coriaria myrtifolia.

Corian'der, {mpts, ' the bug :
' in allusion to the

smell of the fresh herb.) Coriandrum sativum.
Corian'drum, C. sativum — c. Cicuta, Corian-

drum sativum— c. Cicuta, Cicuta aquatica— o.

Maculatum, Conium maculatum.
Corian'drum Sati'vum, Gorian'der, Gorian'non,

Coria'non, (F.) Goriandre. Family, UmbelliferiB.
Ser.. Syat. Pentandria Digynia. The seeds of the
coriander

—

Gorian'drum (Ph. U. S.), Goriannon
— have an aromatic odor, and grateful, pungent
taste. They are carminative, but are chiefly used
to cover the taste of other medicines. The oil,

O'leuni Corian'dri, is officinal in the Ph. B.,
1867. •

Corian'non, {Koptavmv,) Coriandrum sativum.
Coria'ria, (from xoptov, corium, ' leather,' owing

to its leaves containing much tannin, and being
used in the making of leather.) A small genus
of plants, of which the most known is

Coria'ria Myrtipo'lia, Myr'tle-leaved au'mach,
(F.) liedou, liedoul, Gorroyire, Herbe aux lannevrs,
a plant of Southern Europe. Its leaves were,
at one time, used for the adulteration of senna.
The leaves and fruit are narcotico-acrid poisons
in large doses, owing to the presence of a peculiar
principle, to which M. Ribau has given the name
Coriamyr' tin,

Coria'ria Ruscipo'lia seu Neacifo'lia, G. Sar-
mento'sa. Toot or Tiitn plant, A poisonous shrub
of New Zealand, which is highly destructive to
animals. The young shoot is usually the poison-
ous part of the plant to cattle and sheep.

17

Cor'igeen, Fucus crispus.

Corii'tis, gen. Gorii'tidis, {curium, and itia.)

Cytitis.

Corinthi'aceBB, (relating or appertaining to

Corinth.) See Vitis Corinthiaca.

Co'rion, {ko^iov,) Corium, Hypericum perfora-

tum.

Go'ris, {Kopii,) Cimex— c. Monspeliensis, Sym-
phytum PotrijBum.

Co'rium, Gho'rion, Co'rion, (F.) Guir, The
skin of animals is so called, especially when
tanned. The cutis vera, or the thickest part of

the human skin.

Co'rium Phlogis'ticum, Grus'tn pleuret'ica seu

injlammato'ria seu phloyis' tica, Peg'min, Jii/lam'-

matory Crust or Buff, Buff'y Goat, (F.) Gouenne,

G. Pleiirdique, C. Iiiflammatoire. The grayish

crust or buflF, varying in thickness, observed on

blood drawn from a vein during the existence of

violent inflammation, pregnancy, <fec. It is par-

ticularly manifest in pleurisy, and hence one of

its names. For its production, it appears to be

requisite that there should be an increase in the

proportion of the fibrinous element of the blood

over that of the red corpuscles, with augmented
aggregation of those corpuscles. The blood is

then longer in coagulating, and the red corpuscles

have time to subside. In highly inflammatory
conditions, the bufly coat assumes a concave ap-
pearance on its upper surface, and the blood is,

therefore, said to be cupped. PoUi gave to the

coagulative substance the name hradyfi'brin. It

is the ordinary fibrin of the blood—the only self-

coagulable ingredient in it.

When the blood presents the above appearance,
it is said to be huffy or sizy,

Cork, ([G.] Kork; originally, perhaps, from
cortex, (S.) corcho, 'bark.') Suber.

Corm, Cormus.
Cormier, Sorbus domestica.

Cor'mus, {mpiios,) Corm. In botany, when the
stem of a plant, without creeping or rooting, is

distended under ground, retaining around or oval
form, it is so called. The Cormus is vulgarly
termed a root— radix.

Corn, (Saxon cojin.) In Great Britain this

word means the Gerea'lia, or those seeds which
grow in ears, not in pods. In the United States
Corn always means Indian Corn, Its English
sense corresponds to the French BU or Bled,

Corn, (from cornu, ' a horn,') Gla'vua, Gla'vua
Pe'dis, Ecphy'ma Gla'vns, Gemur'sa, (F.) Cor,
Ognon, Oignon, A small, hard, corneous tumor,
which forms upon the foot, generally on the toes

;

and is commonly produced on the most projecting
parts by the pressure of too tight shoes.

^ A part
of the corn is raised above the skin, and forms a
round tumor, like the head of a nail : the other
portion, which serves as its base, is buried more
or less deeply in the integuments, and occasion-
ally extends as far as the tendons and periosteum.
Corns may, sometimes, be removed by immersing
the feet in warm water, but commonly they re-
turn. They can, likewise, be destroyed by the
knife or caustic, or by paring them down and
pulling them out by the roots ; but these opera-
tions are not always as simple as they seem. In
the way of palliation, they must be constantly
pared; and for the purpose of preventing pres-
feure, any soft plaster, spread upon linen or
leather, may be applied, with a hole in the centre
to receive the corn ; and layer after layer of
plaster be added, until they attain the level of the
corn. When very irritable, lunar caustic, rubbed
over the surface, will generally diminish irrita-
bility surprisingly,.and in a mode not easy of
explanation.

Corn, Zea mays.
Corn Cock'lb, Lychnis githago— o. Flag, Gla-

diolus vulgaris— o. Flower, Centaurea cyanus.
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Corn, Guin'ea, Panicum Italioum— c. Indian,
Zea mays.
Corn Sal'ad, Valeriana dentata.

Corn, Squir'rel, Dieentra Canadensis — c.

Wild, Matricaria chamoinilla.

Cornaline, Cornelian.

Come, Cornu— c. d'Amman, Cornu ammonis— c. de liilier, Cornu ammonis— c. de Cerf, Cer-
vus, Cornu oervi, Cochlearia coronopus— c. de
C/unnois, Cornu rupicapraj—c. JDescendtnile ou in-

/Srieure du veiitricule latiral, Coruu desoendens
ventriculi lateralis—o. de la Peaii, Cornu—c. Po8-
tirienre du ventriculc lateral, Cornu posterius sen
posticuin ventriculi lateralis.

Cortie, Corneous.
Coi'fie and Derveatix, Disinfect'itig pow'der

of. This consists of about 94 per cent, of finely-

ground gypsum, and 5 or 6 per cent, of coal tar or
the ' heavy oil of coal tar.'

Cor'nea, (from eomu,) C. trampa'rem seu pel-
lu'cida seu lu'cida, Ce'ras, Sclerot'ica cerntoV-

dea, Geratdi'des seu Oerato'des membra' iia, Cera-
iome'ninx. Membra'na cor'nea, (F.) Cornfe. The
trampa' rent or lam,'ellntcd cor'nea. One of the
coats of the eye, so called because it has some
resemblance to horn. It is termed transparent to

distinguish it from the opaque— Cornea opa'ca or
Sclerot'ic. It is convex, anteriorly

;
concave, pos-

teriorly
;
forming nearly one-fifth of the anterior

part of the eye, and representing a segment of a
S[)hero, about seven lines and a half, or in. 0'625

in diameter. It seems to be constituted of 1am-
ina3 or lamellse, in superposition, but of the pre-

cise number anatomists are not agreed. Henle
assigns it four; the third, a very solid cartilag-

inous lamella, being called Membrane de Demours
or M. de Descemet. See Aqueous humor. Messrs.

Todd and Bowman assign it five layers. Between
these layers are areolae or spaces— interlamel'lar

apa'cea — assuming a tubular arrangement; and,

hence, called by Todd and Bowman, Cor'neal

tubes— Lim'bus cor'vcm, Cor'neal groove, is the

margin of the cornea where it joins the sclerotica.

Cor'nea Cacumina'ta, Staphyloma of the cor-

nea— c. Cloudiness of, Caligo— c. Conical, Sta-

phyloma of the cornea— c. Hernia, of, Ceratocele
— 0. Herpes of. Herpes corneiB— c. Lamellated,

Cornea— o. Opaca, Sclerotic, see Leucoma and
Caligo — c. Sugarloaf, Staphyloma of the cornea
— c. Transplantation of, see Transplantation.

Cor'nea, Ul'okrs op. These may be super-

ficial or deep, the former being either nebulous or

transparent ; the latter may be sloughing. Cres-

ceiitic or chiselled ulcers, and chronic vascular

ulcers are also described. Ulcers of the cornea

may be the result of inflammation or of defec-

tive nutrition or nervous power.

Cor'neal, Cornea' lis, (F.) Gornial, Cornien.

Relating or appertaining to the cornea.

Cor'neal Tubes, see Cornea.

Cornie, Cornea.

Coimeen, Corneal.

Cornei'tis, gen. Comei'tidis, (cornea, and ifis.)

Inflammation of the cornea. (See Ceratitis.) Cor-

neitis may be simple, strumous or scrofulous, uiargi-

nal— commencing at the extreme border of the

cornea,

—

chronic interstitial, dependent on heredi-

tary syphilis,

—

suppurative, from either traumatic

or constitutional causes (see Ceratitis suppu-

rans),

—

phlyctenular, (see Herpes corneas,) or

complicated with iritis, corneo-iritis. The treat-

ment will vary with each form of the disease.

Fascicular corneitis is a rare form, in which a

narrow bundle of subconjunctival vessels is seen

to extend on to the surface of the cornea.

Cor'nel, Alter'nate-leav'e^, (from corneus,

'horny,' the wood,) Cornus alternifolia—o. Amer-
ican red-rod, Cornus sericea— c. Large-flowered,

Cornus Florida— c. Panioled, Cornus panioulata
— 0. Round-leaved, Cornus circinata.

CORNU

Cor'nel Tree, Cornus rnas.

Cok'nel, White, Cornus panioulata.

Corne'lian, Came'Uan, (Jhalctdo'nlus, Cnrne'-
olus, La'pia Carne'olua, Corne'lua, Gorne'oliie, La'-
pia Sard'ina, (F.) Cornaliue, (from caro, gen.
carnia, 'flesh,' from its flesh color; or more prob-
ably from cornu, ' horn,' because of the color of
the finger-nail; hence Onya-, omj|, 'the nail.')

A precious, semi-transparent stone, found in Sar
dinia. The ancients ascribed to it a number ot
absurd properties.

Corne'lua, Cornelian.

Corne'olus, Cornelian.

Cor'neous, Cor'neus, Hor'ny, (F.) Gomi, (cornu^
' a horn.') Having the nature or appearance of
horn.

Cor'neous Tissue, Te'la cor'nea, is that which
forms the nails. The eorneoua membrane is the
cornea.

Comes (pi. of come) du Cartilage Tliyrdide,
Cornua eartilaginis thyroideae — c. du, Coccyx,

Cornua coccygis— c. de I'Hyo'ide, Cornua hyoidei
ossis.

Combes de Idmofon (F.), Snail's Roma. A
name given by Anel to the lachrymal puncta and
ducts.

Comes de la Matrice, Cornua uteri— c. de la

Feau, Horny excrescences.

Cornes'ta, (from cornu, ' a horn,') Retort.

Comet A.cou8tique, (from cornu, 'a horn,')

Ear-trumpet— c. de Morgagni, Turbinated bone,

superior— c. Moyen, Turbinated bone, middle.

Com,ets, Turbinated bones — c. de Berlin,

Sphenoidal cornua— c. Sphenoidaux, Sphenoidal
cornua.

Cor'neus, Corneous.

Comiclwn, (dim. of come, 'a horn,') see Cu-
cumis sativus— c. de Cerf, Cornu cervi.

Cornicula'ris Proces'sus, Coracoid process.

Comic'ulum, (dim. of cornu.) A species of

cupping instrument,shaped like a trumpet, having
a hole at the top for sucking the air out, to di-

minish the pressure in its interior.

CoRNic'uLUM Laryn'gis seu Santori'ni, Capit'-

nlum Santori'ni seu Lhryn'gia seu Ai-ytandi'deum
seu Gartilag"inia arytendi'deee, Cartila'go cornicu-

la'ta seu Santorinia'na, Corpus' culum Santori'ni,

Su'pra arytenoid Car'tilage, Car'tilage of Santo-

ri'ni. A small, very movable, cartilaginous tu-

bercle on the arytenoid cartilages.

CouNic'uLUM Santori'ni, C. Laryngis.

Cornier, Cornus Florida.

Cornifica'tion, (eomu, 'horn,' and fieri, 'to

become,') Kacornissement.

Oor'nine, see Cornus Florida.

Cornouiller, (from corneus, ' horny,' the wood,)

Cornus Florida, C. mas— c. & FeuiUea arrondies,

Cornus circinata— c. d Grandee Jleurs, Cornus

Florida— c. Soyeux, Cornus sericea.

Cor'nu, Ce'raa, Corn, Horn, (F.) Gome. A
conical, hard, epidermic projection, which grows

on the heads of certain animals, serving them as a

weapon of ofience and defence. Anatomists have

given this name to parts of the human body, which

have nearlythe same shape as the horns of animals.

Cor'nu. A horny excrescence ; a corneous wart,

which occasionally forms on the skin, and requires

the use of the knife, (F.) Gome de la Peau.—»ec

Corn.—Also, Cornu oervi. See Cervus. Also, a

•Retort.

Cor'nu Acus'ticum, Ear-trumpet.

Cor'nu Ammo'nis, C. Ari'etia, Hipj)ocam'pus

ma'jor. Pec hippocam'jn ma'jor. Pes Hippopot'ami

ma'jor, Protubcran'tia cylind'rica, Ver'tnis Bom-

byc"inua, Proces'sus cer'ebri latera'lia, (F.) Come

d'Ammon ou de Bttier, Grande Hippocampe, Pied

de cheval marin ou d'Hippocampe, Protuberance

cylindroide (Ch.), /iourrelet rouli. A broad, con-

siderable eminence, curved on itself, and situate

at the posterior part of the lateral ventricle. Its
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surface presents two or three tubercles separated

from each other by shallow grooves.

The Accesno' riits Pe'dis Bippovamp'i, (F.) Ac-

cessoire du pled d'hippocampe, is a prominence,

usually formed by the base of tlie inferior cornu

of the lateral ventricle of the brain. It is merely

a fold of the hemisphere, and wiis by Malacarne

called Cuisaart on Armitre dcs Jaiiibes.

Cor'nu AiVTE'nrus seu Anti'cum Ventric'uli

Latera'lis, Ante'rior Gor'nu of the Lat'era/.Ven'-

tricle. The portion of the lateral ventricle of the

brain which is lodged in the middle of the lobe,

and forms the commencement of that cavity.

Cor'nu Cbr'vi, Gor'nu, G. Gervi'num, Cer'vi

El'nphi Gor'nu, Harls'horn, (F.) Gome de cerf,

Bois de cerf, Gornichon de cerf. The horns of

various species of the stag. They contain about

27 percent, of gelatin. The Sha'vings, Raapatu'ra

seu Biisu'ra Gor'nu Ger'vi, G. G. raspa' turn, boiled

in water, have, consequently, been esteemed emol-

lient and nutritive.

Harts'horn JeV ly mnj be made as follows:—
Hartshorn shavings, 3^'j-> boil in water, Oiv. to Oij.,

strain, and add, whilst hot, of lemon-juice, two
tablespoonfuls, white sugar, ^yj., and Sherry toine,

two glasses. A good nutriment for the sick, where
wine is not improper.
When burnt, the shavings constitute the Gor'nu

cer'vi calcina' turn, Gor'nu us'tum, Plios'phas GaV-
Ci's, Galca'ria phosphor'ica, Gal'cii seu Cal'eis

Phos'phas PrcEcipita' la, (F.) Gome de cerf valcinee.

Phosphate de chaux, which consists of 67'5 per

cent, of phosphate of lime. It has been used as

an antacid, but is wholly inert, as its composition
would indicate. It contains only 1 per cent, of

carbonate of lime.

Phosphate of lime has also been given in osteo-

malacia, from a presumption that the disease is

owing to a deficiency of earthy matter in the

blood, which is doubtless an error— the fault

being in the agents of assimilation or the cells

of nutrition. With as little propriety, it has been
proposed as an excitant to the healthy action of
the cells in tuberculosis.

Bone earth is usually sold in the shops for

burnt hartshorn.

The British Pharmacopoeia (1867) has a Galcis

Phosphaa, and the Ph. U. S. a Galcis Phosphas
Prsecipita'ta, Galcii Phosphas Prxcipitata (Ph.
TJ. S., 1873), Precip'itated Phosphate of Lime,
Precipitated Phosphate of Galcium, prepared
by dissolving burnt hone in muriatic acid, and
precipitating it by solution of ammonia. The
dried precipitate, called hone phosphate of lime,

has no virtues not possessed by the cornu
ustum.
Hartshorn was once supposed to possess a be-

zoardic power. -»

Cor'nu CERVi'Nusr, see Cerrus, Plantago coro-
nopus.

Cor'nu Descen'dens Ventric'uli Latera'-
Lis, (P.). Gome descendante ou infMeure du ven-
tricule latiral, Dig"ital Gav'ity, Descending or
inferior cornu of the lateral ventricle. The termi-
nation of the lateral ventricle in the middle lobe
of the brain, behind the fissure of Sylvius.

Cor'nu, BTHjfotD'AL, Turbinated bone, middle— c. Middle, Turbinated bone, middle.
Cor'nu Postb'rius seu Posti'cum Ventric'ui.i

Latrra'lis, Gav'ittis digita'ta. Posterior Cor'nu
of the Lat'eral Ven'tride, (P.) Gome postSrieure
du ventricule latSral. The triangular prolongation
of the lateral ventricle of the brain into the sub-
stance of the occipital lobe.

Cor'nu liupicA'pn.B, (F.) Gome de Ghamois.
The horn of the chamois. It has the same prop-
erties as the Cornu Gervi.

Cor'nua, (pi. of Cornu,) see Cornu, and Turbi-
nated bones.

,

Cor'nua CAnTH,Aa"iNis THVRoi'DEyE, (P.)

Comes du Cartilage thyruide. Eminences on the

thyroid cartilage, distinguished into great or su-

perior, which are articulated with the great cornu

of the 03 hyoides;— and into small or inferior,

united with the cricoid cartilage.

Cor'nua Coccy'qis, Cor'nua of the Goc'cyx, (F.)

Comes du Coccyx. Two small tubercular emi-

nences at the base of the coccyx, which are artic-

ulated with those of the sacrum.

Cor'nua Cuta'nea, Horny excrescences.

Cor'nua Hyoi'dei Os'sis, Radi'cee oasis hyoV-

dei, Cor'nua of the Hy'oid Bone, (F.) Gomes de

I'hyo'ide. Four fragments of the os hyoides situ-

ate above the body of the bone, and distinguished

into the small or superior, and the great or lateral.

Cor'nua Lacryma'lia, Lachrymal ducts— c.

Limacum, Lachrymal ducts, see Lachrymal
puncta.

Cor'nua Sacra'lia, Gor'mta of the Sa'crum.

Two tubercles, situate at the posterior and infe-

rior surface of the sacrum, which are sometimes

united.

Con'NrA, Sphenoid'al, see Sphenoidal cornua
— c. Styloid, see Hyoides, os.

Coe'nua U'teui, Cor'nua of the U'terus, Cerie'm,

Plec'tanie, (F.) Comes de la Matrice. The angles

of the uterus, where the Fallopian tubes arise.

Sometimes applied to the Fallopian tubes them-
selves.

Cornue, (from cornn, *a horn,') Retort— c.

Tuhulec, see Ketort.

Cornumu'sa, Retort.

Cor'nus Alternifo'lia, (frorii cormt, 'horn,'

owing to the hardness of the wood,') Alter'nate-

leaved Gor'nel; indigenous. Nat. Ord. Corna-
cea3. The bark is one of the "Shaker medicines,"
being considered diaphoretic and astringent.

Cor'nus Amo'mus, C. sericea— c. Blueberried,
C. sericea.

Cor'nus Circina'ta, G. tomento'sa. Round-
leaved Gor'nel or Dog'wood, (F.) Cornouiller d
fenillcs arrondies. Order, Cornaceae. The bark
of this variety has been used for similar purposes
with that of Cornus Florida.

Cor'nus Fem'ina, C. sericea.

Cor'nus FloS'ida, Dog'wood, Dog'tree, Box'-
tree, Bit'ier Red'herry, Large-flow'ered Gor'nel,

Male Great-flow'ered Dog'wood, Flor'ida Dog'-
wood, Virgin' ian Dog'wood, Box'wood {New Eng'-
land), (F.) Cornouiller, Cornier, C. & grandee
fleurs. The bark of this beautiful tree, which
grows everywhere in the United States, has been
long employed as a substitute for cinchona. Dose,
from ^ss. to ^j. Its active principle has been
separated from it, and received the name of Gor'-
nine.

Cor'Nus Mas, 0. mas'cula, (F.) Cornouiller,
Gorneltree, Gorne'lian cherry, indigenous in
Greece. The fruit, called Krani'a, is agreeably
acid, and prized by the Turks. The flowers are
astringent.

Cor'nus Mas Odora'ta, Laurus sassafras.
Cor'nus Panicula'ta, Pan'icled or White Gor'-

nel, or Dog'wood, indigenous, has been used as a
substitute for Cornus Florida.

Cor'nus Rubigino'sa, C. sericea— c. Sangui-
nea, Sebestena, C. sericea.

Cor'nus SiSRi'cEA, G. amo'mus sou fe'mina seu
ruhigino'sa seu sanguin'ea, Swamp Dog'wood,
Red Wil'lotD, Rose Wil'loio, New Eng'land Dog'-
wood, Fe'male Dog'wood, Silk'y-leaved Dog'wood,
Amer'ican Red-rod Gor'nel, Red-rod, Red O'sier,
Blueherried Dog'wood, Blueberried Cor'nus, (F.)
Cornouiller soyeitx. The bark, it is said, has
been found little inferior to Cinchona Pallida in
intermittents.

Cor'nus Tomento'sa, C oircinata.

Cornu'ta, (from comu, 'a horn,') Retort.
Co'ro, in composition, see Core.
Corocleis'is, Coreclisis.
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Corodial'ysis, (coro, and iiaXvais, 'separation,')

see Coretoniia.

Corodias'tolg, {coro, and diaoToXij, ' dilatation,')

Coreclisis.

Corol'la Infundibulifor'mis, (dim. of corova,)

see Tube, Fallojjian.

Coromio'sis, Goromeio'ais, {coro, and itetiDois,

'diminution,') Diminution of the pupil.

Coromorpho'sis, Coremorphoais.
Coromydri'asis, {co>-u, and mydriaslg,) see

Mydriasis.

Coromydria'tic, (same etymon.) Mydriatic.
Coro'na, Crown — c. Ciliaris, Ciliary body— c.

Dentis, Crown of a tooth— c. Glandis, Crown of

the glans — c. Posterior uluas. Olecranon.

Cobo'na Ra'dians, G. Radia'ta, Ra'diating
Grown of Reil. Fasciculi of white fibres radiate

in all directions from every part of the surface

of the optic thalamus, excepting its inner side,

which is free and corresponds to the third ven-

tricle; the anterior of these fibres pass directly

forwards, the middle fibres outwards, and the

posterior backwards, forming the coro'na ra'dians.

Coro'na Re'gia, Trifolium melilotus—c. Uln»,
Olecranon— c. Veneris, Crown of Venus.

Cor'onad, see Coronal aspect.

Coro'nae Cilia'ris Membran'ula,(pl. of corona,)

Ciliary zone — c. Palpebrarum, see Tarsus.

Coro'nal, or Cor'oixal, Gorona'lis, Gorona'riua,

(from corona.) Relating to the crown. A name
formerly given to the frontal bone, because on it

partly reposes the crown of kings.

Coro'nal As'peot. An aspect towards the

plane of the corona or crown of the head. Cor'o-

nad is used adverbially to signify ' towards the

coronal aspect.'

Coro'nal Su'ture, SnUi'ra corona'lis, S. Fron'-

toparieia' lis, Piip'pis Sntu'ra, S. Arcna'Us. The
suture of the head, which extends from one tem-

poral bone to the other, over the crown of the

head, and unites the parietal bones with the

frontal. The Suture Gornnnl of the French anat-

omists is the suture which unites the two halves

of the OS frontis at the early period of life. It is

a prolongation of the sagittal.

Coronale, Mia'eral Wa'ters of. These waters

are found near Lucca in Italy. They received

their name from an erroneous notion, that they

are particularly adapted for curing diseases of the

OS frontis. Their temperature is 95° Fahrenheit.

They contain free carbonic acid, sulphates of lime

and magnesia, chlorides of sodium and magne-

sium, itc, and some iron.

Corona'rius, Coronal, Coronary.

Cor'onary, Gorona'riua, (F.) Goronaire, (from

corona, ' a crown.') Resembling a crown.

Cou'oNART Ar'teries OP THE Heart, Cardiac

arteries.

Cor'onary Ar'teries op the Lip. Branches

of the facial artery— superior and inferior cor-

onary — supplying the lips, labial glands, &c.

Cor'onary Ar'tery op the Stom'ach, Arte'Ha

Oorona'ria Ventric'uli seu Oas'trica eupe'rior,

(F.) Artlre coronaire stomnchiqne, A. Slomogas-

triqne (Ch.), is one of the branches of the eoeliac,

which passes towards the superior orifice of the

stomach, extends along its lesser curvature, and

ends by anastomosing with the pyloric branch of

the hepatic. This artery furnishes branches to

the inferior part of the oesophagus, the cardiac

orifice, the great cnl-de-sac, the middle part of

the stomach, the lesser omentum, and anasto-

moses with the other arteries of those organs.

Cor'onary Lig'ament of the liver is a reflec-

tion of the peritoneum, which surrounds the pos-

terior margin of the liver. The same term is

likewise applied to ligaments which unite the

radius and ulna, and to internal ligaments of the

knee joint.

Cor'onary Plex'us of the Heart. The an-

terior awd posterior coronary plexuses of the heart
are derived from the anterior and posterior car-
diac plexuses. See Cardiac plexus.

Cor'onary Plkx'us of the Stom'ach. This
plexus of nerves is given off from the upper part
of the solar plexus.

Cor'onary Si'nus of the Hkart, Sinus, coro-

nary, venous— c. Sinus of Ridley, Sinus coroua-
rius.

.Cor'onary Ten'dons, Ten'diues corona'riee.

The fibrocartilaginous rings at the orifices of the
coronary arteries and aorta.

Cor'onary Valve. A fold of the lining mem-
brane of the auricle of the heart, protecting the

orifice of the coronary sinus.

Cor'onary Vein of the Stom'ach, Ve'na Oor-

ona'ria Ventric'uli, accompanies the artery, and
terminates in the vena porta. Sommering, and
some other anatomists, call all the four arteries

of the stomach Curona'riie Stomach' icie.

Cor'onary Veins (of the heart). Cardiac veins.

Coron'cion, Coreoneion.

Coro'ne, {Kopwvri, ' a crow.') The coronoid pro-

cess of the lower jaw.

Cor'oner, (from corona, 'crown.') An officer

of the crown in Great Britain, or of a county in

the United States, whose duty it is to verify death

and its causes, with the assistance of a jury, in

all questionable cases. The feeling is becoming
general, that this officer should be a medical man.
See Bodysearcher.

Cor'onoid, CoronoVdes, {mptiivrt, ' a crow,' and

£i^of, ' resemblance.') Resembling the beak of a

crow. The name has been given to two processes.

One, situate at the anterior and sujjerior part of

the ramus of the os maxillare inferius, and af-

fording attachment to the temporal muscles : the

other, called, also, sharp process, situate at the

superior part of the ulna, anterior to the great

sigmoid fossa, and forming a part of the hinge of

the elbow-joint.

Coronopo'dium, (Kopiovrj, 'a crow,' and imvs,

gen. 7!o6os, ' a foot,' in allusion to the shape, <fec.,

of the leaves,) Plantago coronopus.

Coron'opus, Cochlearia coronopus—c. Depres-

sus, Cochlearia coronopus—c. Ruellii, Cochlearia

coronopus— c. Vulgaris, Cochlearia coronopus.

Corotom'ia, {coro, and to/bij, 'incision,'; Core-

tomia.

Corp, (from corptis,) Cadaver.

Cor'pora (pi. of Gor'pus) Albicantia, Mam-
millary eminences.

Cor'pora Amyla'cea, Corpns'cnla amyla'cea,

Amyla'ceous or Am'yloid bod'ies, Sta7-ch cor'pus-

cles, An'imal starch. A name given by Virchow

to certain bodies of microscopic size, found chiefly

in the human brain and spinal marrow — in the

epen'dymaventrictdo'rwH and its prolongations—
mingled with the proper nerve elements; and

having most of the chemical characters of cel-

lulose. See Glycogenic matter. They diCTer,

however, from starch in being nitrogenized.

Cor'pora Aran'tii, Noduli Arantii, Tubcrcula

A.— 0. Bigemina, Quadrigemina corpora— c.

Candicantia, Albicantia corpora, Mammillary

eminences— c. Cavernosa, Cavernous bodies— c.

Chalcedonica, see Psammoma— c. Fibrosa, Corps

fibreux— c. Fibrospongiosa, Cavernous bodies.

Cor'pora Fimbria'ta, Tie'nia Hippocam'pi,

Fim'hriated or frim/'ed bodies, (F.) Corps Frangfs

ou Bordis, Bandelettes des Comes d'Ammon, Ban-

delettes de I'Hippocampe. The thin, flattened,

and very delicate band, situate along the concave

edge of the cornu ammonis, which is a continua-

tion of the posterior crura of the fornix.

Cor'pora Geniciila'ta, (F.) Corps gfmcvUs,

0 qinouilUs. Eminences situate at the lower

and outer part of the optic thalami. Each optic

tract commencoe at the corp'us gemculn'tum ex-

ternum. The corpus genicula'tum xntern urn is
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merely a tubercle inserted into the bend or knee

formed by the corpus geuiculatum externum.

Cou'poRA Globo'sa Cehvi'cis U'tbui, Nabothi

glandulae — c. Lateralia, Cavernous bodies— c.

Lienis, see Spleen — e. Lutea, see Corpus luteum.

Coii'TORA Malimgiua'na, Malpig'hian Bod'iea,

Ac"iiii, Uoi-'pnuc/en or Gloiii'itriiles of Malpn/'hi,

Ac"iiii seu Olaii'dulx interio' ren rena'len, Glo-

mer'uli reua'les, Coi-pus'cnla Malpig'hri. Scattered

through the plexus formed by the bloodvessels

and uriniferous tubes in the kidney, a number of

small dark points may be seen with the naked

eye, which received their name from Malpighi,

their deseriber. Each of these, under the micro-

scope, is found to consist of a convoluted mass of

bloodvessels, which constitutes the true glandule,

corpuscle, or glomerule of Malpighi. As they

have been traced into the commencement of the

urinary tubes, in which they lie uncovered, it has

been supposed that their office may be to separate

the watery portions of the blood to be mixed
with the proper urinous matter. See Kidney.
(For the Corpora Malpighiana of the spleen, see

Spleen.)

Cor'pora Mamilla'ria, Mamillary eminences
— c. Menstrualia, see Corpus luteum.

Cor'pora Morgagn'ii, Hydat'ids of Mor-
gagn'i. One or more short processes of the tunica

vaginalis testis, containing fine bloodvessels,

situate on the front of the globus major, some-

what to the outer side,— called after Morgagni,

who first described them.

Cor'pora Ner'veo-Spongio'sa Pb'nis, Caver-

nous bodies— c. Nervosa, Cavernous bodies.

Cor'pora Oliva'ria, 0. ovn'ta, Eminen'tim

Oliva'res seu ova'les laterti'lex, Oli'vte, Prominen'

-

tits Semiova'les Mfiditl'lie Oblonga'tx, (P.) Corps

olioaires, Olives, Eminences latSrales, [Gh.) Ob-
long, whitish eminences, situate at the occipital

surface of the medulla oblongata, exterior to the

corpora pyramidalia.

Cor'pora Ova'ta, Corpora olivaria— c. Peri-

odica, see Corpus luteum— c. Pisiformia, Mam-
millary tubercles.

Cor'pora PvRAMinA'LiA, Eminen'tim pyramid-
a'les BevLinedia'na inler'nte, Pyra'mides, (P.) Corps

pyramidanx, Pyramides anterieures (Gall), Eini-

nence? pyramidales (Ch.). Two medullary bun-
dles, placed on either side of the anterior fissure.

These bodies have also been called Corpora
Pyrtimida'lia anti'ca, to distinguish them from
the C. oliva'ria, which have been called Corpora
Pyramidalia latera'lia.

Over a space, commencing eight or ten lines be-
low the pons and extending to the lower end of the
medulla oblongata, a portion of each pyramid
crosses to the opposite side — Decussa'tion of the

pyr'amids, Decimsa'do pyram'idum.
Cor'pora Pyramida'lia Posterio'ra, ' see

Corpora restiformia— c. Pyramidalia testis, Coni
vasculosi.— c. Quadrigemina, Q. tubercula.

Cor'pora Kbstifor'mia, Cru'ra seu Pedun'culi
medid'lie oblonga'tie, Corpora pyramida'lia poste-
rio'ra, Proces'siis d cerebell'o ad meduVlam oblon-
ga'tam, Posie'rior pyr'amids, Ped'uncles of the
medid'la oblonga'la, Infe'rior ped'nncles of the
eerebel'lum, (P.) Corps restiform.es, Ciiiases postS-
rienren, Pyramides postSrieures, Rncines, Brae ou
Jambes du cervelet, Pitites branches de la moSlle
a/loiigee, PSdoncit/es du cervelet. Two medullary
projections, oblong, and of a whitish appearance,
which proceed from each side of the upper ex-
tremity of the medulla oblongata, and contribute
to the formation of the cerebellum. The posterior
pyramids—fascic'uli grac"iles—are described as
distinct from the restiform bodies. They are
Bitnate in contact with each other, one on each
side of the posterior median fissure. They be-
come closely applied to the restiform bodies, and
have been considered to be blended with them,

and to proceed to form the cerebellum. Accord-

ing to some, they ascend to the cerebrum.

Cor'poha Spongio'sa, Cavernous bodies.

Cor'pora Stria'ta, Eminen'tice Lenticida'res,

Collic'nli Ner'vi Ethmdida' lis, Ap'icea Cru'rum

mednl'la: oblonga'tx, Oan'glion cer'ebri arite'riua,

Nii'cleuB canda'tus, Ante'rior cer'ebral gan'glion,

(P.) Corps striee. Grand ganglion sup&rieur du

cerveau (Gall), Couches des nerfs ethmoidaux.

Corps cauneMs. Pyriform eminences of a slightly

brownish-gray color, which form part of the floor

of the lateral ventricles of the brain. When cut,

a mixture of gray and white substances is seen,

arranged alternately, to which they owe their

name. The tract of fibres that ascends from the

anterior pyramids passes chiefly into them.

Willis considered that the soul resided there.

Cor'pora Stria'ta Super'na Posterio'ra,

Thalami nervorum opticorum — c, Tendinea,

Cavernous bodies— c. Triticea, see Hyoides os—
c. Wolfiiana, see Corpus Wolffianum.

Corps, {from corpus,) Body— c. Bordis, Cor-

pora flmbriata— c. Calleux, Corpus callosum—c.

CanneUs, Corpora striata—c. Caverneux, Corpora

cavernosa— c. CendrS, Corpus dentatum — c.

Ciliaire, Corpus^ dentatum— c. DentelS, Corpus

dentatum — c. Etratiger, Extraneous body— c.

Festonne, Corpus dentatum.

Corps Fibrewe, Cor'pora Fibro'sa. Bayle has

given this name to adventitious fibrous produc-

tions of a round shape, more or less adherent,

and sometimes having a pedicle, which form in

certain parts of the body, particularly in the

substance of the uterus.

Corps Folliculaire Taginale, Cowper's glands

in the female— c. Frangce, Corpora fimbriata—
c. (?en)C!(M«, Corpora geniculata— c. Genouillis,

Corpora geniculata— c. GodronnS, Pascia dentata

—c. Humain, see Body— c. JJyalo'ide, Corpus vit-

reum— c. d'Hygmore ou d'Highmore, Corpus
Highmori— c. Innomini de Giraldis, Organ of

GiraldSs —c. Jaune, Corpus luteum—c. Muqueux,
Corpus mucosum— c. Milriforme, see Muriform
— c. d'Oken, Corpus WolflSanum— c. Olivaires,

Corpora olivaria— c. Organises, Organized bodies
— c. Pampiniforme, Corpus pampiniforme — c.

Phaco'ide, Crystalline— c. Pituitaire, Pituitary

gland— c. Pyramidaux, Corpora pyramidalia—c.

Eestiformes, Corpora restiformia— c. Rhombo'ide,

Corpus dentatum — c. Strips, Corpora striata— c.

Thyrdide, Thyroid gland— c. Variciforme, Epi-
didymis — c. Variquetix, Corpus pampiniforme.
Epididymis— c. VitrS, Corpus vitreum — c. de

Wolff, Corpus Wolfiianum.

Corpse, (from corpus,) Body, Cadaver.

Corp'ulent, Corpulen'tus, Obe'svs, Cras'sus,

Fat, Flesh'y, (Sc.) Cors'ay, (Prov.) Sob'by, (P.)

Corpulent, Ptmllotique, (corpus, ' the body,' and
leiitus, ' thick.') Having an unusual development
of fat or flesh in proportion to the frame of the

body.

Corpulen'tia, Gor'pulence, is synonymous with
Obesity, and Polysarcia.

Corpulen'tia Carno'sa, Torositas.

Cor'pus, gen. Cor'poris, So'ma, Bod'y. Any
object which strikes one or more of our senses.

Gases, liquids, metals, vegetables, animals, are so

many bodies. Natural bodies have been divided
into animal, vegetable, and mineral ; or into inor-

ganic, including the mineral kingdom; and or-

ganized, including the animal and vegetable.
The chief differences between organized and in-

organic bodies consists in the former having an
origin by generation, groioth by nutrition, and ter-

mination by death ; the latter a fortuitous origin,

external growth, and a termination by chemical or
mechanical force.
Many parts of the frame have, also, been dis-

tinguished by this name, as Corpus Callosum, C.
Miicoaum, <fcc. See Body, and Corpora.
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Cor'pus Adenipor'me, Prostate—c. Adenoidos,
Prostate— c. Adiposum, Pinguedo— o. Adveuti-
tiutn, Extraneous body — o. Alionum, Extraneous
body — 0. Annulare, Pons varolii.

Cor'pus Callo'sum, Commissu ra Mag'na sou

max'ima cer'ebri, Trabs Medulla' via sou Ger'ehri,

•Trahec'ula seu Gop'ulamag'na cer'ebri, MeaoVohns,

(P.) Corps Oalleux, Vo&te medullciire, Plafond dea

ventricules da cerveau, Miaolobe (Ch.). A white,

medullary band, perceived on separating the two
hemispheres of the brain, which it connects with

each other. La Peyronie regarded it as the seat

of the soul. On it are seen longitudinal and
transverse fibres

—

Stri'ie lonyitudina' lea Lancia' ii,

nerves of Lanci'si, (see Raphe,) and Stri'ie sou

Ghor'dx transversa' lea Willia'ii. The anterior

portion, which bends downwards, is termed genu;
the posterior flexure, sple'nium, tu'her, (F.) hnur-

relet. The fibres which curve backwards into the

posterior lobes from the posterior border of the

corpus callosum, have been termed For'ceps; those

which pass directly outwards into the middle

lobes from the same point, Tape' turn ; and those

which curve forwards and inwards from the ante-

rior border to the anterior lobe, forceps anterior.

The part which extends backwards from the genu
is the ros'trum.

Coii'p0S Caverno'sum, see Cavernous bodies

and Corpus spongiosum urethras—c. Cavernosum
vestibuli, Bulbus vestibuli— c. Ciliare, Ciliary

Body, Corpus dentatum; see Ciliary—c. Cinereum,

Corpus dentatum — c. Conicum Rosenmulleri,

Parovarium — c. Conoides, Pineal gland— c.

Crystallo'ides, Crystalline.

Coe'pus Disnta'tum, G. Denticida'tum seu Cil-

ia're, {¥.) Gorpa denleU on fcatonne. A central,

oval nucleus, of cineritious substance, met with

in the cerebellum ; the circumference of which

exhibits a number of indentations, surrounded by

medullary substance. It is seen by dividing the

cerebellum vertically into two eq^ual parts. The
same body has been called Gorps ceudri on ciliuire I

ou rhomboide, Gorpua Gine'reum ou Rhombo'ideum

seu lihombo'ida' le, Ganglion du cervelet, Noyau
central des PSdonculea du cervelet, Nu'cleus denta'-

tua seu Jimbria'tus bg\i centra' lis aourhomboida' lis,

Subatan'tia rhomboidea, Oan'glion cilia' re, G.

cerebel'U. The term Gor'pns denta'tum, Nu'eleua

oU'vm, is also given to the ganglion of the corpus

olivare, which, like that of the cerebellum, is a

yellowish-gray dentated capsule, open behind,

and containing medullary matter, from which a

fasciculus of fibres proceeds upwards to the cor-

pora quadrigemina and thalami optici.

Cor'pus Denticula'tum, C. dentatum—o. Dis-

coides, Crystalline—c. Externum, Extraneous

body—c. Extraneum, Extraneous body — c. Go-

niculatum, see Corpora geniculata — c. Glandi-

forme, Prostate— c. Glandosum, Prostate— c.

Glandulosum, Prostate.

Cor'pus Glandulo'sum Muli'ertjm, Oland'ula:

Proa'tatse muU'eruin. A vascular spongy emi-

nence, which surrounds the orifice of the female

urethra, and projects at its under part.

Cor'pus Highmo'ri, G. Highmoria'mim, Medi-

asti'num tea'tia, Nu'cleus teatic'idi, Mea'tua aemi-

na'riua, (F.) Gorpa d'Hygmore ou d'Highmore,

Sinus dea Vaiaseaux aimiiiiferea, (Ch.) An ob-

long eminence, along the superior edge of the

testicle, which seems formed of a reflection of the

tunica albuginea, through which the principal

trunks of the seminiferous vessels pass before

thev reach the epididymis.

Cor'pus Hyaloi'dhum, C. vitreum— o. Incom-

prohensibile, Thymus— o. Innominatum, see Or-

gan of Giraldfes.

Cor'pus Lu'teum, (F.) Gorpa jaune, 'yellow

body,' Ovarinle, Oariitle. A small yellowish

body perceived in the ovarium, and loft after the

rupture of one of the vesicles. It was for a long

time considered an evidence of previous impreg-
nation ; but Corp'ora lu' tea seu ntenatrnu'lia fcu
period' ica are met with in unquestionable virgins;

although the corpora lutea of virgins have been
generally regarded to difi'er materially, in size

and character, from those of impregnation, whii-h

have been called true corpora lutea in contradis-

tinction to the other, called false corpora lutea.

Cor'pus Muco'sum, G. reticula're, Rc'ie muco-
aum, Mu'cua seu lic'te seu Sira'tum Malpig'hii,

lielic'ulum cula'neum seu muco'sum, Mesoderm' u hi,

Mu'cous web, (F.) Gorps muqueux, Couclie de Mal-
2nghi. The second layer of the skin has been go

called. It is situate between the cutis vtra and
cuticle, and gives color to the body. In the

white varieties of our species it is colorless : in

the negro, black. By most anatomists the exist-

ence of such a layer, distinct from the epidermis,

is denied.

Cor'pus Oken'se, Corpus WolfiBanum.

Cor'pus Pampiniform'i!, {pampiitus, 'a ten-

dril,') Hedera'ceua plex'us, Plex'ua pampini-

form'ia seu vaaculo'aiia funic'tdi apermat'ici pam-
piniformis, (F.) Gorpa pampiniforme, C. vuri-

queux. The plexus or retiform arrangement of

the spermatic arteries and veins in the cavity of

the abdomen, anterior to the psoas muscle.

Cor'pus Papilla're, Tex'tua PapHla'ria, Gor'-

pns reticula're. The nervous and vascular pa-

pillae situate beneath the epidermis, called by

Breschet Neurothel'ic apparatua.

Coii'pus Phacoi'des, Crystalline—o. Pituitare,

Pituitary gland— c. Psalloides, Lyra— c. Pyra-

midale testis, see Coni vaseulosi— c. Reticulare,

Corpus mucosum. Corpus papillare—c. Retiforme,

Bulbus vestibuli— o. Rhomboidale, Corpus den-

tatum— c. Rhomboideum, Corpus dentatum— c.

Spongiovasculare, Corpus spongiosum urethras.

Cor'pus Spongio'sum Ure'thrjE, 0. caverno'-

auminfe'rius seu Spon'giovaacula're ure'thrx, Sub-

atan'tia apongio'sa ure'thne. This substance arises

before the prostate gland, surrounds the urethra,

and forms the bulb. It then proceeds to the end

of the corpora cavernosa, and terminates in the

glans penis, which it forms. Where the urethra

enters the bulb, it is surrounded by a layer of

erectile tissue, called, by Kobolt, GoUic'uli bul'bi.

Kobelt describes in the female, as the analogue

to the corpus spongiosum of the male, a venous

plexus, which, as it lies between the glans clitor-

idis and the part that corresponds in the male to

the bulb of the urethra, he terms para intenne'-

dia, (F.) liiaeau intermidiare.

Cor'pus Stria'tusi, see Corpora striata— c.

Suprarenale, Capsule, renal- o. Thymianum,

Thymus — 0. Thymieum, Thymus— c. Thyre-

oideum. Thyroid gland—c. Trigonum, see Urinary

bladder— c. Turbinatum, Pineal gland— c.Vari-

cosum. Corpus pampiniforme. Spermatic cord—
c. Varicosum testis. Epididymis.

Cor'pus Varico'sum, see Spermatic veins.

Cor'pus Vit'reum, G. HijaloVdeum, Bu'vior

Vi'treus seu hyaloVdea sou hyal'inua, Glacia'lia

hu'mor, Vit'reoua hu'mor or body, Vit'rina ocula'-

ria, (F.) Gorpa vitri ou hyaloide, Humeur hynloide.

The transparent mass, of a gelatinous consis-

tence, which fills the eye, behind the crystiiihne.

It is contained in cells, formed by the tu'nica

hyaloVdea. ,

Cor'pus Wolfpia'num, C. Oken'si, Wolff ian

body, Primor'dial kid'ncy, Protoneph'rium, (F.)

Gorpa de Wolff ou de Volff ou d'Oken. At a very

early period of foetal formation, bodies are per-

ceptible, which were first described by Wolff as

existing in the fowl, and in the mammalia by

Oken. According to Mullor, they disappear in

man very early, so that but slight remains ot

them are perceptible after the ninth or tenth

week of pregnancy. They cover the region of

the kidneys and renal capsules, which are lormed
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afterwards; and they are presumed to be the

organs of urinary secretion during the first

periods of foetal existence. The remains of the

tubules of the Wolffian body sometimes become

the seat of the formation of large cysts, Wolff'tan

ci/sts, Cysts of the broad luj'ament.

Cor'pusole, Gorpxia'culum, (F.) Corpuacule,

(dim. o( corpus, 'a body.') A small body or par-

ticle.

Cor'puscles, Blood, Globules of the blood— c.

Bone, see Lacunae of Bone—c. Caudate, see Cau-

date— c. Chyle, see Chyle.

Cok'puscles, Cor'neal, Corpuscles of Toyn'-

bee or Vir'ckow. Nucleated cells, giving off pro-

cesses to unite with other processes to form a

cellular network traversing the whole cornea.

Cok'puscles, Cy'toid, see Cytoid. .

Cor'puscles, Exuda'tion, Plas'tie cor'puscles.

The organizable nuclei, exudation cells of some,

contained in fibrinous fluids, which are the origin

of the new tissues formed from such fluids.

Cok'poscles, Gan'glion, see Neurine—c. Glan-

diform, Acinus ; see Spleen.

Cor'puscles op Glu'ge. Granules of fat re-

maining in a coherent form after the cell-wall

and nucleus are destroyed; seen in chronic cere-

bral softening and fatty degeneration.

Cor'puscles of Krause, see Krause.

Cor'puscles, Lymph, see Lymph— c. of Mal-

pighi, Corpora Malpighiana — c. of Meissner,

Corpuscula tactfls— c. Mucous, see Mucus — c.

Nerve, see Neurine— c. Osseous, see Lacunce of

bone— c. of Pacchioni, Pacchioni, glands of.

Cor'puscles, Pacin'ian, (P.) Corpuscles de

Paci'iii, so called from Filippo Pacini, an Italian

physician, who, it is generally conceived, first

noticed them in 1830. They appear, however, to

have been depicted in 1741 by Lehmann, from a

preparation by A. Vater, who called them Pa-
pillee and P. ner'vit. Hence it was proposed

by J. C. Strahl (1848) to call them Vate'rian cor-

puscles or Corpuscles of Vater (Vater'sohe
Kijr perch en). Small bodies connected with

the cutaneous nerves of the palm and sole. They
have also been found sparingly and inconstantly

in nerves at the wrist and elbow, the upper arm,
forearm, and thigh, and in the intercostal nerve,

the sacral plexus, solar plexus, and the plexuses

adjacunt to it. In each corpuscle there is the

termination of a nervous filament. Their uses

are not known.
Cor'puscles, Palpa'tion, Corpuscula tactlls.

Cor'puscles, Plas'tic, Corpuscles, exudation

—

c. of Purkinje, see Canaliculus— o. Pus, see Pus
—0. Pyoid, see Pus.

Cor'puscles of Retss'neb, see Reissner.

Cor'puscles, Sple'nic, see Spleen — c. Starch,

Corpora amylacea—c. Tactile, Corpuscula tactfis

— c. Touch, Corpuscula tactlls — c. of Toynbee,
Bee Corpuscles, corneal—c. of Vater, C. Pacinian
— c. of Virchow, see Corpuscles, corneal— c. of
Wagner, Corpuscula tactfls— o. Weberian, see

Ejaculatory ducts— c. White, see Globules of the
blood— c. White, granulated, see Globulin.

Corpus'cula (pi. of Corpus'culum) Arantii,
Tubcrcula A., see Sigmoid valves— c. Glandula-
rum similia intestinorum, Peyeri glandules— c.

Globosa cervicis uteri, Nabothi glandulas.

Corpus'cula Laisnnbc'ii. Fibroid granula-
tions, occasionally observed on thickened portions
of the pericardium.

Corpus'cula Malpio'hii, Corpora Malpighi-
ana— c. Ossium, see Lacunas of bone— c. San-
guinis, Globules of the blood— c. Sominis, Sper-
matozoa— c. Sesamoidea, see Sigmoid valves.

Corpus'cula Tac'tOs, Tac'tile or Touch Cor'-
puscles, Cor'puscles of Way'ner or of Mleiss'ner,
Ax' ill! bodies, (F.) Corpiiscules du tact. Bodies
coitiposed of a horizontally laminated mass of
areolar tissue, which arc found in the papillae of

parts endowed with great tactile sensibility. The

nerves of touch communicate with them, and

their function is probably to render the sense

more acute.

Corpus'cula Tritic"ea, see Hyoides os— c.

Woboriana, see Ejaculatory ducts.

Corpus'cular, Corpuscula' ris. Relating to or

containing corpuscles, as corpuscular fibrin. Fi-

brin which tends to disintegration, and consists

of granules in considerable proportion.

Coi'puscule, Corpuscle.

Corpusvules Calcaires, Laonnas of bone— c.

Noirs, Lacunas of bone— c. des Os, Lacunas of

bone— c. liamifies, Lacunse of bone.

Corpus'oulum, (dim. of Corpus, 'a body,') Cor-

puscle — c. Arantii, see Sigmoid valves— c. Co-

nicum Rosenmulleri, Parovarium— c. Santorini,

Corniculum laryngis— c. Sesamoideuui, see Sig-

moid valves— c. Triticeum, see Thyreohyoid mem-
brane— c. Wrisbergii, see Cuneiform cartilages

of the larynx.

Corra'go, gen. Gorrag"inis, {cor, 'the heart,'

and ago, ' I move.'[?]) Borago oflBcinalis.

Cor're, Cor'se, {mppri, Kopar;,) {Kttpui, ' I shave.'[?])

The temple, the hair.

Correctif, Corrigent.

Correc'tion, Correc'tio, (corrigere,— cor, and
regere, rectum, 'to rule or order,' — 'to correct.')

The act of correcting medicines; that is, of di-

minishing their energy or obviating unpleasant

effects, by mixing them with substances which

modify their operation.

Correcto'rius, Corrigens.

Correla'tion, {cor, and referre,relatum, 'to ac-

complish.') See Synergy.
Cor'rigan's Dis'ease. Insufficiency of the

sigmoid valves of the aorta, so called after Dr.

Corrigan, who fully described it.

Cor'rigeen Moss, Fucus crispus.

Cor'rigent, Cor'rigens, Correcto'rius, Casti'-

gans, Iiifrin'gens, Emen'dans : (same etymon as

Correction,) (F.) Correctif. That which corrects.

A corrigent, in a pharmaceutical formula, is a

substance added to a medicine to mollify or

modify its action. In the following formula, the

aloes, if not corrected, might induce tormina.

The Oleum Menthse is added as a corrigent.

R Aloes, 3j.
Olei Afenthx, gtt. v.

Sijruj}. q. s. ut fiant Pilulie xvj.

Corrig"ia, (akin to corium, 'leather.') Leath-
ern straps. By extension, the term has been ap-
plied to the tendons and ligaments.

Corrob'orant, Corrob'orative, Gorrob'orans,

Corroborati'vus, Rob'oraiis, Muscula'ris, Hesiau'-

rans, Restor' ative, Bra'cing, {corroboi;are,— cor,

and robur, 'strength,'— 'to strengthen,') (F.)

Corroborant, Gorroboratif, Fortifiant. Any sub-

stance which strengthens and gives tone. Wine,
for example, is a corroborant. See Tonic.

Corroboran'tia, Tonics.

Cori-oboratif, Corroborant.

Corrob'orative, Corroborant.

Corrodant, Corrosive.

Corro'dens, {cor, and rodere, rosum, ' to gnaw.')

Corrosive.

Covrosif, Corrosive.

Corro'sion, Corro'sio, Diabro'sis, Anahro'sis,

Ero'sio. The action or effect of corrosive sub-
stances.

Corro'sive, Corro'dens, Diabro'ticus, Corrosi'-

vus, (F.) Corrosif, Corrodant. Corrosives are sub-
stances, which, when placed in coutuct with liv-

ing parts, gradually disorganize them. Caustic

alkalies, 3/ineral acids. Corrosive sublimate, are

corrosives. They act either directly, by chemi-
cally destroying the part,— or indirectly, by caus-
ing inflammation and gangrene.

Corro'sive I'oia'oN, sue Poison— c. Sublimate,
Hydrargyri oxymurias.
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Corruga'tio, Corrugation— o. Cutis, Wrinkle
Corruga'tion, 6Wn,y«'«,-., "V^;and 'a wrinkle.') Wrinkling, FrowninT

(i.) Froncement - tile contraction of tile Corru-gato res SupercU'u muscles. Corrugation of tlieskui IS o ten owing to tlie application of styptics •

It .s rendered by tiioni unequal and rugous^^
Corruga'tor Coite'rii, (gen. Oormgato'ris,)Corrugator supercilii.

selfZ^V Mus'c^dus superciVnseu Us ve'ms seu Corruga'tor Coite'rii, Su-perMr,s,iF.) Cutaneo-sourcilier, Muscle S<Z.cX.er ou Surcilier, M. Fronto'sourcilier Amuscle situate in tlie eyebrows. It is attached,by Its inner extremity, to the superciliary ridgeand IS confounded, externally, with the occipito-
f. ontahs and orbicularis palpebrarum. It carries
the eyebrow inwards, and wrinkles the skin ofthe lorehead.

Corrup'tion, Corrup'tio, Phtho'ra, Diaph'thora,
(corrumpere, corruptum,- cor, and rumpere, 'to
break,' -'to destroy.') Act of cofrupting.
State of being corrupted. Eeaction of the par-
ticles ot a body upon each other. It is probable
that something like corruption may take place
even in the living body. The word is used, at
times, like Bone with the French, in a vague man-mer for a state of puriform, putrid, or other break-
ing down of parts or humors. ' To spit corrup-
von, is a vulgar expression.

Corrup'tus, Abalienatus.
Corse, (from (L.) corpus.) Cadaver.
Cor'se, (Kopat,), Corre.

_

Cor'set, ([F.J corps, 'the body,') Stethodesm'-
uim, Met/iodesm'tH, Slethodesm' us, Tn'nica Thora'
ci8,no'rax, Pectora'le. An article of dress which
closely embraces the trunk, and is much used by
females in civilized countries. When corsets or
stays are worn very tight, many serious evils re-
sult trom the unnatural compression. Bandages
wore or less complicated, which embrace the
greater part of the trunk, are likewise so called.
An urthope'dic cor'set is one intended to obviate

uovlation of the stature.
Corset de Brasdor. The name of a bandage

invented by one Brasdor, to keep in situ the frag-
ments of a fractured clavicle.

Cors'sy, (from corpus,) Corpulent.
Cor'talon, Senecio.
Cor'tex, gen. Gor'ticis, Phloi'os, Phlo'os, Phlous,

Lem ,n„, Hark, (F.) Ecorce. This word has often
been applied exclusively to Cinchona: thus, we
say Bark— the cortex or bark, kot tfoyiji/. It
means, also, any bark.

Cor'tex Adstring"ens Brasilien'sis. An as-
tringent bark introduced from Brazil into Ger-
many in the year 1828. It is said to be obtained
Irom Mimo'sa cocJileacarp'a seu virgina'lis, but is
now referred to Stryphnoden'dron bnrbatimaS,
Barbatimad ; Nat. Ord. Mimosese. Used in all
cases in which astringent barks are indicated.
Dose of the powder, Qj to Jss.

Cor'tex Alcounoco, Alcornoque—e. Anisi stel-
lati, see Illicium anisatum— c. Antiscorbuticus,
Canella alba— c. Aromaticus, Canella alba— c!
Aurantii, see Citrus aurantium— c. BrayerEe an-
thclminticae, see Rottlera Schimperi— c. Canella)
Maliibiiricic, Laurus cassia— c. '^.ardinalis del
l>iigo, Cinchona — c. Caryophyllatus, see Myrtus
CMi-yophyllata— c. Caryophylloides, Laurus culila-
wan.

Con'TEX Cer'ebri. The Oor'tical, Cixerifions,
Ve.sic'idar or Oray sub'stniice of the Brain. The
gray portion observed at the exterior of the cere-
brum and cerebellum

; so called because it forms
a kind of bark to the medullary substance. Gall
considers that this substance forms the nerves;
and therefore calls it Substance matrice des Nerfs.

The name cortical is likewise given to the external substance of the kidneys, because t is ofa deeper color than the innerp'art of the organand forms a kind of envelope to it.
^ '

Cor'tex Chabar'rq, Alcornoque ~e. Chacaril

fhini r t^'binl, Cinchona

-

OhiniB flavus. Cinchona) cordifolise cortex -cUnnae luteus, Cinchona) cordifoiia) cortex -c'ChiniB regius. Cinchona} cordifolia) cortex -c'Crassior, Laurus cassia- c. Culilaban, see Laurugculilawan-c. Culilawan, Laurus culilawan -cDen hum. Enamel -c. Eleuthcria), Croton cas-car.lla-c. Flavus, Cinchona) cordifolia) cortex-
e. Lavola see Illicium anisatum-c. Magellani-
cus, see Wmtera aromatica

Cor'tex Muse'n^, see Rottlera Schimperi— c.Osseus, see Tooth. ^

Cor'tex 0'vi,Cor't{calmem'brar,e. This mem-
brane so called by Boer and Granville, is usually
regarded as a uterine production, and designated
neeid na reflex'a. They consider it to surround
the ovule, when it descends into the uterus, and
to enclose the shaggy chorion. It is absorbed
during the first months of utero-gestation, so as
to expose the next membrane to the contact of
the decidua, with which a connection takes place
at the part where the placenta is to be formed.
In that part, Boer and Granville consider that
the Cortex ovi is never altogether obliterated, but
only made thinner, and in process of time is con-
verted into a mere pellicle or envelope, which not
only serves to divide the filiform vessels of the
chorion into groups or cotyledons, in order to
form the placenta, but also covers those cotyle-
dons. This, Dr. Granville calls membra'na pro'-
prm. See Decidua membrana.
Cor'tex Pal'lidus, Cinchona) lancifolia) cortex— c. Patrum, Cinchona— c. Peruvianus, Cinchona— c. Profluvii, Neriuin antidysentericum — c

Renis, see Kidney— c. Ruber, Cinchonaj ob-
longifoha) cortex- c. Striata dentium, Enamel
of the teeth— c. Thuris, Croton cascarilla— c.
Winteranus, see Wintera aromatica— c. Winter-
anus spurius, Canella alba.

Cor'ti, Arch'es of, see Corti, organ of—c. Fibres
of, see Corti, organ of— c. Ganglion of. Ganglion
Cortii — c. Membrane of, see Corti, organ of.

Cor'ti, Or'gan of, (after the Italian anatomist.)
A peculiar and complicated arrangement in the
cochlea, including various cellular and rod-like
structures, covered by the membra'na tecto'ria or
mem'brane of Corti, resting on the viembra'na ba-
sila'ris or bas'ilar mem'brane,— lam'ina spira'lis
membrana'cea, — and arranged like piano-forte
keys. Ihefibres or rods or ar'ches {arcades) o/CorIi
are attached to the margins of the inner zone of
the basilar membrane. They meet like the beams
of a roof, and from their junction a very delicate
network extends, the lam'ina seu membra'na
reticula'ris seu velamento'sa. Resting on the artic-
ulating ends of the inner rods is a row of ciliated
cells, while three rows are placed external to the
outer rods, attached by their pointed extremities
to the membrana basilaris {cells of Corti). Alter-
nating with the latter are the cells of Bie'fers,
while epithelium cells cover the upper surface of
the remaining portion of the basilar membrane.
The rods and cells of Corti probably admit of
movement on one another, and from their inti-
mate connection with the ganglionic nervous
structure, doubtless play an important part in
the perfection of audition.

Cor'ti, Rods op, see Corti, organ of.

Cor'tical, Cortica'lis, (from cortex, 'bark.')
Belonging to the bark.

Coii'TICAL iVlAT'TKR OF THE BrAIN, CorteX
'

cerebri — c. Membrane, Cortex ovi — c. Sub-
stance of the Teeth, see Tooth.
Cortu'sa America'na, (after Prof. J. A. Cor-

tusi, botanist of Padua), Heuchera cortusa.
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Co'm. An Indian tree, tho bark of whoso root

furnislio's a milky juice, wliioh is employod in

diarrliwii and dysentery. It is also called Corn

Can a'rica.

Corusca'tio, {cnmscnre, 'to flash.') Astrape.

Corvisar'tia Helen'ium, (after Corvisart, phy-

sician to N;i,|Hilcou I.) Inula hclcuium.

Coryban'tiasm, Gorybantias'mus, Coryhan-

tis'mus, (from Kopv^ns, one of the Corybantes.)

A name formerly given to a kind of frenzy, in

which tho sick were tormented by fantastic vi-

sions, and perpetual want of sleep.

Coryd'alis Bulbo'sa, (Kapvdah;,) Fumaria bul-

bosiii— c. Canadensis, Dioentra Canadensis— o.

Cava, Fumaria bulbosa.

Couyd'alis Foumo'sA, Tur'hey Corn, Twrhey

Pen. The root of this indigenous plant is said to

be tonic, diuretic, and alterative.

Couvd'alis Tubero'sa, Fumaria bulbosa.

Cor'ylus, («opuXof, from Kopug, a ' helmet,' from
the involucre,) Corylus avellana.

Cor'ylus Avella'na, Gor'yhis, Bundurh, Avel-

la'na, Caryd' inn, The Ha'zelnut Tree, (F.) Con-
drier, Noisetier ; Ord. Amentacete ; Sex. Syxt.

Moncecia Polyandria. The nut, — Fil'bert, (F.)

Avelinc ; Ha'zelnut, (F.) Noisette, — of this tree,

is much eaten in many countries. Like all nuts,

it is by no means easy of digestion. It is the

Niix avella'nri, xapuov nujvriKoi', of the ancients.

Cor'ylus Rostra'ta, Beak'ed Ha'zel. An in-

digenous shrub, Nat. Ord. Amentacete; Sub-
order, Cupuliferse : Sex. Syst. Monoecia Poly-

andria; the nut of which is surrounded by a

coriaceous and scaly involucre, terminating in a
tube covered with short and thick bristles. These
bristles have been given as an anthelmintic in the

same cases and doses as mucuna.
Corymbe'thra, {Kopvii$riSpa,) Hedcra helix.

Cor'yne, {xopwri, ' a club,') Penis.

Cor'yplie, (xapvipri,) Acme, Vertex— c. Cordis,

see Mucra.
Co'rys, (to/juf,) Vertex.

Cory'za, {Kopv^a, from Kopvg, or Kupa, ' the head,'

and ^£u), ' I boil,') Kory'za, Grnve'do, Rhini'tis, Ca-
tastay' inns, Oittfiatnlag'inus, Stillicid'ium Na'rinni,

P/tle(/matorrhar)"ia, Blennorrhce'a naaa'lia, Blen-
norrhin' ia, Destilla'tio, Catar'rhus ad Na'rea sou
nasa'lis. Rkinocatar'rhiis, Anyi'na naaa'lia; Ca-
tarrh, Naaal Catarrh, vulgarly Running at the

noae. Cold in the head; (Prov.) Snurle ; in

French, Rhume de cerveau, Calarrhe nasal, En-
chifrhiement ; in old English, Pose or Mur

;

whence Mur'ren and Mur'rain. Inflammation, at-

tended with increased discharge, of the Schneide-
rian membrane lining the nose, and the sinuses
communicating with it. The affection generally
subsides without any medical treatment.

Ghron'ic Cory'za is termed, also, Ozte'na be-\
nif/nn, when accompanied by an offensive dis-
charge. See OziEna.

Coiiy'za Enton'ica, Ozaena—c. Maligna, Ozsena— c. Ozamosa, Oza3na— c. Purulenta, Ozasna—c.

Scarlatinosa, Rhinocace—e. Ulcerosa, Ozaena—c.

Virulenta, Ozcena.

Coscinis'mus, (Koamvov, 'a sieve,') Cribration.
Cosci'na, {maKivn,) see Cribration.
Cosme'sis, (Ko&iir]ni;,) Cosmetics.
Cosmet'ics, Ara coamet'ica, Goame'aia, (F.) Coa-

mitique, (OT7;i£w, 'I adorn,' 'I embellish.') The
art of improving the beauty. Goametic, {KoojiriTiKoi,)

Stilho'ma, is, also, used for the different means
employed for that purpose ; as the compounds,
into which enter the o.vides of lead, bismuth,
mercury, arsenic, &c. All these, however, injure
the skin, and often give rise to unpleasant cuta-
neous affections. Frequent ablution with cold
water and bathing are the best cosmetics. Es-
aences, soaps, and all the preparations intended
for the ti)ilft, fall, niso. under this head.

Cosjnetique, Co.«metic8.

Cosmetol'ogy, Go8metolog"ia, [Koaneui, ' I

adorn,' and Xoyog, ' a discourse.') A treatise on

tho dress and cleanliness of the body.

Cos'mos, {kobixo;, ' the world,' ' order,' <tc.) The
order which was supposed to preside over critical

days. Hippocrates and others have termed Koajioi,

'bracelets,' employed, not only as ornaments

{Koayitiv, ' to adorn,') but as therapeutical agents.

Cossa, Haunch.
Cos'sum. A malignant ulcer of the nose, often

of a syphilitic character.

Cos'sus, Goa'ais. A sort of white, short, thick

worm or larve, found in trees, logs of wood, &c.,

and used by the Romans as a great article of

gourmandize. They were, also, applied to ulcers.

'The term has, likewise, been given to small vermi-

form pimples on the face— acne—which arise

from inflammation of the sebaceous follicles.

Cost, Costa.

Cos'ta, Pleu'ra, Plen'rum, Plenro'ma, Coxt, Rib,

(cuatndire, ' to guard,' ' to defend,') (F.) G6te, old

French, Goate. The ribs are 24 in number ;
— 12

on each side. They are irregular, long, bony
curves

;
slightly flattened, and situate obliquely

at the sides of the chest. The intervals between
them are called Intercos'tal spaces, (F.) Eapaeea
intercoataux, and they are numbered first, second,

third, &c., reckoning from above to below. They
have been distinguished into— 1. Cos'ta; ve'ree,

Plenrapoph'ysea of Owen, True ribs, (F.) Vraiea
CStea, CStea aternales,C6tes vertebro-sfernales (Ch.),

and 2. Gos'tx spu'rise, Mendo'see seu No'thai
Goa'tse, False ribs, CStea nsternales (Ch.), Fansses
CStea. The true or sternal ribs, as they have also

been called, are the first 7 ; which are articulated

at one extremity to the spine, and at the other,

by means of their cartilages, Itiemupoph'yucs of
Owen, to the sternum. The false or short ribs are
the remaining 5 ; the uppermost three being
united, by means of their cartilages, to the carti-

lage of the last true rib. The others are free at
their sternal extremity, and, hence, have been
called Float'ing rib.i, Gos'tie fiuctuan'tea, {'E.) GStes

fiottantes. The vertebral extremity of each rib

is slightly expanded. It is called the head of the
rib

—

Cajni'ulnm Coa'tss : the space between this

and the tubercle is the colbnn or neck. Anterior
to the tubercle is the an'gle— An'gulus seu Cu'-
bitua Gos'tx. The angle is the part where the
bone bends to form the lateral part of the thorax.

Cos'tae (gen. of Costa) Capit'ulum, see Costa— c. Fluctuantes, see Costa— c. Mendosaj, see
Costa—c. Spuriae, see Costa—-c. Verse, see Costa.

Cos'tal, Gosta'lia. Appertaining or relating to
a rib— as ' costal cartilage.'

Coste, Costa.
,

Cos'ter's Paste. A solution of iodine in col-

orless oil of tar, said to be efficacious in tinea
tonsurans.

Cos'tive, Constipated.

Cos'tiveness, Constipation.
Cost'mary, Tanacetum balsamita.
Cos'to, {casta, 'a rib.') In composition, re-

lating or appertaining to a rib.

Costoabdominal, Obliquus externus abdominis— c. Basi-acapnlaire, Serratus magnus— c. Cla-
vicnlaire, Costoclavicular subclavian muscle.

Costoolavic'ular, Goatoclavicula'ria. Belong-
ing to the ribs and clavicle.

Costoclavic'ular Lig'ament, Cleidocost'al or
Rhoni'boid Ligament, is a fibrous, flattened fascia,
which extends, obliquely, from the cartilage of
the first rib to the inferior surface of tho clavicle.

CostOCOr'acoid, Custocoracoi'deua, (F.) Costo-
coracoidien. Relating, or appertaining, to the
ribs and coracoid process.

Costocor'acoid Mem'brane, see . Pectoralis
minor.

Costocoracoldien, Pectoralis minor— c. Scap-
ulairc, Serratus magnus.
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Costohyordeus, Oinohyoideus.
Costoator'nal, OuntoKteniu'liv. Relating to the

ribs and sternum. The artiouhilion of thu ster-

num with the anterior extremity of the first seven
ribs.

Costotrachelia'nus. Relating to the ribs and
to the trackelian or transverse process of the
nock. Under the name Oouto-truche'lian, Chaus-
sicr designates the antei ior iind posterior sculeni.

Costotransversa'rius. Relating to the ribs

and to the transverse processes. — Bichat gave
this name to the articulation of the tuberosities

of the ribs with the transverse processes of the
S[>ine.

Costover'tebral, Gontoveriehra'lia. Belonging
to the ribs and vertebrte. Bichat gave this name
to the articulation of the head of the ribs with
the vertebrffi, and to the ligaments connected
with it.

Costoxi'phoid, Gostoxiphoi'deua. The name
of a ligament, which unites the cartilage of the
seventh rib to the xiphoid or ensiform cartilage.

Cos'tus. (From the Arabic.) The ancients
seem to have given this name to several plants.

One has borne the appellation, since the time of

Dioscorides,— the uos'tus AraVicua sen Tn'diatia

seu ajjecw'mis seu aina'rua, did' cis,orienta' lia,Amo-
mu»i kirn n' turn, Helle'nia grandijio'ra, Bank' aia

apecio'aa, Taia'na, (F.) Ganne Congo, Canne de
Riviire : Family, Amomeae ; Sex. Sijat. Monan-
dria monogynia; the root of which is aromatic,

and has been considered tonic, carminative, diu-

retic, emmenagogue, &c. The virtues of the an-

cient costus are highly extolled by Theophrastus,
Dioscorides, Pliny, and Galen.

Cos'tus AmA'uus, &c., Costus—c. Arabicus, Cos-
tus— c. Corticosus, Canella alba— c. Hortorum,
Tanacetum balsamita—c. Hortorum minor, Achil-

lea iigeratum— c. Indicus, Costus—c. des Jardina,

Balsamita suaveolens — c. Nigra, Cynara scoly-

mus— c. Speciosus, Costus.

Cos'tyle, Cotyle.

Co'ta, Anthemis cotula.

Cotaro'nium, An obscure term, used by Para-
celsus for a universal solvent: such a thing as

does not exist.

Cote, Costa.

Cotes jlsternalea, see Costa— c. Gol dea, Col-

lum costarum— c. Fauaaea, see Costa

—

c. Flot-

tantes, see Costa— c. Sternalea, see Costa—c. Ver-

tibrosternalea, see Costa— c. Vraiea, see Costa.

Cotlffnac, pron. cotinniac. (Called after the

city of Cotignac.) A kind of conserve or pre-

serve, prepared from quinces not entirely ripe,

and sugar. It is esteemed stomachic and astrin-

gent.

Coton, Gossypium— c. Azotique, see Collodion

— c. Ftdiiiinaut, see Collodion— c. Poiidre, see

Collodion.

Coton'ia, Pyrus cydonia.

Cot'tage Hos'pital, see Hospital, Cottage.

Cot'ton, (Arab. ktUn or kutun,) (jossypium.

Cot'tok Phthisis, see Phthisis, Cotton— c.

Pneumonia, see Phthisis, Cotton— c. Root, see

Gossypium— e. Seed, see Gossypium— c. Wool,

see Gossypium.
Cot'ula, (from KOTvXn, 'a cup,' from the shape

of the (lowers,) Anthemis cotula— c. Foetida,

Anthemis cotula.

Cot'ula Multip'ioa.. A South African plant,

which is used by the Hottentots in rheumatism,

scalds, and cutaneous diseases.

Cotun'nius, Liq'uor of, Li'qnor Goiun'nii, L.

of C'olmj'no, Aqii'ula aoua'tiva, A'qiia auditi'va

seu aiidito'rid, Perilyvtph' a, Per'ili/mph, (F.)

Lymphe ou Hinneur de Gntiigno. A tninsparcnt,

el'iglitly viscid fluid, which surrounds the mem-
bniuous labyrinth, and of which Cotungo made
muntion. It is also called Ai/ini Lnbi/rintli' i.

CorvH'mus, Nehvb of, Nasopalatine nerve.

Cotur'nix, gen. Coiumi'da, Tetrao coturnix.
Cot'yle, (KOTvXti,) Cot'yla, GotyU'don, Cou'tyle;

the same as AeeUtb'ulnm. A hollow cavity of i
bone, which receives the head of another bone
and particularly ' the cotyloid cavity.' KotuX^
signified a drinking cup, and, indeed, anything
hollow, as the hollow of the hand.

Cotyle'don, gen. Cotyle'donia, [mrvXriiutv,) Cotyle— 0. Marina, Umbilicus marinus.
Cotyle'don Oubicula'ta. A plant of South

Africa, Nat. Ord. Crassulaceas. The fresh juice
is used in epilepsy ; and Dr. Pappe speaks well
of it. The leaves form a good application to

hard corns. Craaa'ula arborea'cena has the same
properties.

Cotyle'don UmBILI'cus, C. U. Ven'eria, Pen'ny-
wort, Na'velwort, Ve'nua'a Na'vehcort, (F.) Nom-
bril de Venus. A plant which grows in Europe
on old walls and rocks. The leaves are emollient,
and are applied externally to piles, inflamed part.-,

(fee. Internally, the juice has been given in cpi-

lepsy. The flowers have been used in calculous

cases, and in dropsy.

Cotyle'dons, Acetah'vla uteri'nn. The lobes

which, by their union, form the placenta.

Cot'yloid, CotyloV des, (KOTvXociirK, from (coruXij,

'a drinking cup,' and ciSos, 'form,') CotyloV deus,

Cotylo'dea, (icoruXax?);?.) Resembling the ancient

KOTu\ri. The name of a hemispherical cavity,

situate in the os innominatum, which receives the

head of the os femoris ;

—

Fua'aa colyldi'dea, Si'nua

Gox'ee, Acetab'ulum, A. Cotyle, Pyx'ia ; also of a
notch on the inner side of this cavity.

Cot'yloid Lig'ament, Liyamen'tum CotyloV-

deuni, (P.) Ligament cotylo'idien, is a very thick,

fibro-cartilaginous ring, surrounding the cotyloid

cavity, the depth of which it increases.

Cotz, Hagenia Abyssinica.

Com, Collum— c. Groa, Bronchocele — c. du
Pied, Instep.

Coucli'grass, Triticum repcns.

Couche, Conches, (F.) (from coucher, 'to lie

down.') This word is used, 1. For parturition,

accouchement or delivery (puerpe'ritim, ])arturi"-

tio ; (hence, nne couche lieureuae, 'a happy deliv-

ery; ' MJie fauaae couche, ' a premature delivery :

')

and, 2. For the time during which a female re-

mains in bed on account of delivery,— Tem'pua

puerpe'rii, the childbed state. The Lochia have

been termed Suitea de couchea.

Couche. also means a layer, bed, or thalamus, as,

Couche CeMi/ieiwe, Membrana granulosa— c.

de Malpighi, Corpus mucosum— c. Proligh-e,

Proligerous layer.

Couchea des Nerfs Ethmoidaux, Corpora

striata

—

c. dea Ner/a oculaires, Thalami nervo-

rum optieorum— c. dea Ner/a optiqnea, Thalami

nervorum optieorum— c. Opiiquea, Thalami ner-

vorum optieorum.
Coucher, Decubitus.

Couoh'ing, see Cataract.

Coucin'ea Coccin'ea, Cacoucia coccinea.

Coittic, ([L.] cubitus,) Elbow.
Cou-de-pied, Instep.

Cottde-jned, Instep.

Coudee, Cubitus.

Cotidrier, Corylus avellana.

Couenne (F.), (from [L.] cutaneua, itself from

cutia, ' skin,') Cu'tis auil'la. A term given to va-

rious parts of the human skin, which are promi-

nent, hard, brownish, and often covered with

rouo-h hairs, so as to form patches not very un-

like'the skin of a hog. It is a malformation, oc-

curring during iutra-utcrine existence, and re-

maining for life. See, also, Niuvus, and Corium

phlogisticum.

Couenne rnflammatoire, Corium plilogisti-

cum — c. Plrnrciique, Corium phlogisticum.

Couf, Tussis.

Cough, ([D.] Kuch,) Tussis— c. Bronchial, C.
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tubal— 0. Ear, see Ear— c. Hystorioal, see Hys-

teria 0. Boot, Trillium latii'olium.

Cough, Tu'bal, Brou'chial cum/h, Tm'eia hron'-

cliicd, (!"'.) Toux tubaire ou hroiichiqiie. Cougb

is so termed when the succussion oommunioatod

bv it to the parietes of the chest is very ener-

getic, and a sensation is experienced by the ear as

if a column of air was traversing tubes with solid

walls, with much noise, strength, and rapidity.

CouGFi, Win'teb, Bronchitis (chronic).

Cough'ing, Tussis.

Coul, Abscess, Swelling.

Coitlei; ([L.] colare.) To strain.

Couleurs Compl6mentaires, Colors, aoci-

deutal.

Couleuvre, Coluber berus.

Coideuufee, Bryonia alba— c. de Virginie,

Aristolochia serpentaria.

Couleuvi'ine, Polygonum bistorta.

Coulisse (F.), (colder, 'to flow') 'a groove, a

gutter.' Anatomists designate, by this name,

every deep groove or channel in a bone, in which

a tendon plays j
— such as the Coulisse Biuipitalu,

or Bicipital Groove of the humerus.
Coulisse JBicipitale, Bicipital groove— c. Hu-

mSrale, Bicipital groove.

Couloir, ([L.] colare, 'to strain/) Colatorium.

Co'um, Colehicum autumnale.
Coumaroun'a Odora'ta, Dipterix odorata.

Coun'tenance, Vul'tus, Vol'tus, Op'sis, Vis'age,

(F.) Figure, Visage, {cam, and teiteo, ' I hold.')

The form of the face. The system of the features.

Counterexten'sion, Gontraextcn'sio, Antit'asis,

(F.) GoiUre-extension, {coiilra-extendere, 'to ex-

tend in a contrary direction.') It consists in

retaining firmly and immovably the upper part

of a limb, while extension is practised on the

lower, in cases of friicture or luxation.

Coanteriudica'tion, Oontraindica'tio, Anteu-

deix'is, Anteiidix'is, Antideix'is. An indication

contrary to another, (F.) Contre-indicatiun. Any
circumstance which acts as an obstacle to the em-
ployment of such therapeutical means as seem to

be indicated by other circumstances.

Counterir'ritant, see Counterirritation — c.

Granville's, (Lotion,) Granville's counterirritant.

Counterirrita'tion, Contrairrita' tio. An irrita-

tion, excited in a part of the body, with the view

of relieving one existing in another part. The
remedies used for this purpose are called Counter-

ir'ritants, and form a most valuable class of reme-

dial agents. See Derivation.

Countero'pening, Contraapertura.

Counterpois'on, Antidote,

Coun'terstroke, Contrafissura.

Count'ing, Method of, Method, numerical.

Coup, (from low L. Colpita ; itself abridged
from KoXaijjo;, ' a cuff,') Blow — c. de Feu, Wound,
gunshot.

Coup de Chaleur, 'heat-stroke,' see Coup de
soleil.

Coup de Mattre, Tour de Mattre (F.), 'A
master stroke or performance.' Applied to a
mode of introducing the sound or catheter into
the bladder, which consists in first passing it

with its convexity towards the abdomen of the
patient, and giving it a half turn towards the
right groin, when its extremity has reached the
root of the penis under the symphysis pubis.
There is no advantage in this mode of introduc-
tion.

Coup de Sang (P.), 'Blood-stroke.' A common
term, used by some physicians in Franco to
designate the loss of sensation and motion, which
results from hemorrhage in the brain, or from
simple congestion in the vessels of that organ.
See Apoplexy. Some authors have comprehended,
UDder the same denomination, different hajmor-
rhages, which occur in the areolar texture of the
face, lungs, skin, &c.

Coup de Soleil (F.), Siri'asis, Seiri'aats, Sn;a-

sia uEuiipti'uca, Ic'tua ao'lia seu aola'ris, Erethia'-

mua trop'iciis, Insola'tio, Uncephali'tiainaolatio „,s,

Phveni'tis culeiitu'ra. Sun' stroke, Stroke of the sun,

Insolation, JSgijp'tian Slar'stroke or Sun'stroke.

Any affection produced by the action of the sun

ou some region of the body head, hands, arms,

&c. A presumed effect of e.Nposing the naked

head to the sun is inflammation [?] of the brain

or its meninges, Heliencepliali'tia, which Sauvagcs

calls Gurus ab Iiiaolatio'ne, Mor'bns sohtitiu' lis.

Coup de soleil has, also, been called Ther'vtio

fever, heat or so'lar aaphyx'ia, heat'stroke, solar

exhaus'tion, heat apoplexy, (F.) coup de chaleur.

The morbid phenomena observable after death

are generally not confirmatory of either in-

flammation or apoplexy, and are more those

of nervous exhaustion, neuroparal'ysis. Like

effects have, also, been ascribed to the moon, Se-

lenoplex'ia, Seleiiople'ge, Moon'stroke, and to the

stars, Star'stroke.

Cowp de Vent, {¥.) A wind stroke. The ag-

gregate of morbid phenomena ascribed to expo-

sure to a blast of air.

Coupe-bride, Kiotome.

CoMi>erose, Copperas, Gutta rosea— e. Blanc,

Zinci sulphas— c. Bleu, Cupri sulphas—c. Verte,

Ferri sulphas.

Caupure, (couper, ' to cut.') Cut, "Wound
(incised).

Coura'lium, (KovpaXiov,) Coral.

Courante, {courir, ' to run.') Diarrhoea.

Courap. A distemper, very common in India,

in which there is a perpetual itching of the sur-

face, and eruption. It is of a herpetic charac-

ter, and appears chiefly on the axilla, groins,

breast, and face.

Courbaril, see Anime.
Coui'bature (F.), (from courbe, 'a curve,'

itself from curvare, cwvatam, 'to bend,') Acer'ba

laasitu'do, Vi'oleiit las'aitude, Fatigue'. An in-

disposition, characterized by a sensation, as if

the limbs were bruised; general feeling of debil-

ity ; extreme lassitude ; and, sometimes, slight

fever. It appears immediately after severe exer-

cise, but sometimes not until the next day. Rest
removes it.

Coiw&Mj'e, (from cwvKs, 'crooked.') Curvature.

Courge, ([L.] Curvus, 'curved,') Cucurbita

pepo.
Cour'mi, or Cur'mi, {xovpiii, mpiu.) A fer-

mented liquor, made from barley. A kind of ale

or beer.

Couro-Moelli. An Indian tree, the bark of

virhich is said to be antivenomous.

Couron'di, Couron'do. An evergreen tree of

India, the juice of which, mixed with warm
whey, is said to cure dysentery.

Couronne, (from corona.,) Crown— c. Ciliaire,

Godronn6 canal— c. du Dent, Crown of a tooth

—

c. du Gland, Crown of the glans— c. de Moine,

Leontodon taraxacum.
Couranne Itayonnanto, (F.) A term given

by Reil to the fan -shaped terminations of the

cruri cerebri in the brain.

Couronne de Saint-Jean, Artemisia vulgaris
— c. da Trypan, Crown of the trepan— c. de
Venus, Crown of Venus.
Couronnement (F.), Coro'nn. A vulgar ex-

pression, sometimes used to designate the circular

ring, which the os uteri forms around the head of

the child at a certain period of accouchement—
the head seeming to be surrounded, as it were, by
a crown. The head is then said to bo au couronne-
ment.

Cours de Ventre, {currere, cursum, 'to run.')

Diarrhoia.

Course, Running.
Courses, Menses.
Cou7-t, {[L.} vurtus.) Short.
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Court Saleine, (' short breath.') Dyspnoea.
Cou»in, Culcx.

Coussinet, Pad.

Cous'so, Hageuia Abyssinica.

Coiitenu, (from mltelim, dim. of culler, ' a

knife,') Knife — c. A Amputation, Knife, ampu-
tation — c. d Gataracie, Knife, cataract — c.

Oourbe, Knife, crooked— c. d Crochet, Knife,

crotchet— c. Dharticulateur, Knife, double-edged
— c. Droit, Knife, amputation— c. de Fen, Cul-

tellaire— c. Interoaaeux, Knife, double-edged—c.

Lenticulaire, Knife, lenticular — c. Lilhotome,

Knife, lithotomy— c. en Serpette, Knife en ser-

pette— c. Symphysien, see Symphyseotomy— c, d
deux Tranchane, Knife, double-edged.

Coutoub'ea Al'ba, Ex'acum spica'tum, Pi'crium
spica'tum. A plant of Guiana, which is very
bitter, and is considered, in the country, to be em-
menagogue, anthelmintic, and antidyspeptic.

Couturea par la Petite Verole, see Cicatrix.

Couturier, (from (F.) coudre, ' to sew.') Sar-

torius.

Couvercle, (L.) Cooperculum, (I.) Ooperchio, ' a

cover.') See Crucible.

Couvrechef (F.), Oucul'hia, Fascia'tio cucul-

la'ta, Soepaster'ium, Scepas'trum. A bandage, ap-

plied to the head for retaining certain dressings,

Ac, in situ. The French surgeons distinguish

two kinds: 1. The Grand Couvrechef ou Servette

en enrre (Gucul'lua ma'jor), which is formed of a

napkin or large square compress ;
and, 2. The

Petit Couvrechefou Mounhoir sn triangle (
Cucul'lun

mi'nor), formed of a napkin or other square com-
press, folded from one angle to the other diag-

onally opposite to it. See, also, Bandage, Galen's.

Cove, Cli'mate of. On the northern side of

Cork harbor, in Ireland, is the Island of Cove.

The town of Cove is on the southern acclivity of

a hill running from east to west. It is, conse-

quently, sheltered from the north winds, and re-

ceives the full force of the sun. It is one of the

mildest climates in Great Britain, and corresponds

in its influence on disease with the south-west of

England. It is well adapted as a winter retreat

for the phthisical.

Co'volam, Cratse'va seu ^'gle Mar'melo»,Bengal'

quince, Fero'iiia pellu'cida, Bilva, Mahnra, Bael,

Belli. The bark of this East India tree. Order Au-

rantiaeeas, is tonic; the unripe fruit is astringent,

and has been used in Europe in diarrhoea and
dysentery (see Extractum Belae liquidum); but,

when ripe, is delicious.

Cowa'nia Stansburia'na, (Mex.) AUmsenel,

(called after Mr. James Cowan, an English mer-

chant and botanist, and Captain Stansbury, of

the United States army.) A plant of the Nnt.

Ord. IlosaoesB, which grows extensively in the vi-

einity of Salt Lake, and is a general astringent

and local styptic.

Cow'bane, Cicuta aquatica—c. Spotted, Cicuta

maeulata.
Cow'berry, Vaccinium vitis idsea.

Cow'cumber, Cucumis sativus.

Cow'del, Caudle.

Cow'hage, Dolichos prnriens.

Cow'itcn, Dolichos prnriens,

Cowla'dy, Coccinella septempunetata.

Cow'lick. A tuft of hair on the head, pressed

out of its place, and seeming as if it had been

licked by a cow ;
giving rise to pain, when pressed

into its natural position.

Cowmum'ble, Heracleum spondylium.

Cowpars'nep, Heracleum lanatum, II. spon-

dylium.
Cow'per's Glands, Ac'cessory glands, Bulho-

r.av'ernous glands, (F.) Glandea accessoiree ou de

Cowper ou de Mery, Glandes bulbocaverneuses,

Prostates inffrieures OU Pet ites prostates. (Called

after their discoverer.) Two small ovoid groups

of mucous, reddish follicles, situate behind the

bulb of the urethra, before the prostate, the ex-
cretory ducts of which open into the bulbous por-
tion of the urethra. They are also called Glun'-
dulse anteproa'talw, and G. proe'tatm iuferio'ret.

The terms ante'rior piros'tate, and anteprostut'ic

gland, are generally, however, given to a third
glandular body, occasionally found in front of,

and between, Cowper's glands.
Cow'pkr's Glands in the Fe'mai.e, Gland'ulie

Cowperi, seu Vuhoviii/ina'tns, Glands of JJnver'-

ney or of Bar'thoiin, Pros'tata inuli'ebris sou JJar-

tholi'ni, (F.) Glandes de Cowper, G. vuliaires
congloinSreee ou vnlvovaginales, Corps folliculaires

vaginaux, are situate at each side of the entrance
of the vagina, beneath the skin covering the pos-
terior or inferior part of the labia. They are
rounded, but elongated, flat, and bean-shaped;
their long diameter, varying from five to ten
lines ; their transverse, from two and a half to

four and a quarter; and their thickness from two
and a quarter to three lines. Like Cowper's glands
in the male, they are not invariably present.

The secretion from them is a thick, tenneious,

grayish-white fluid, which is emitted in great

quantity during sexual intercourse; and is prob-

ably the fluid supposed, of old, to be female sperm.

Cowpe'rian Cysts, Nabothi glandulaB.

Cow'pock, Vaccina.

Cow'pox, Vaccina— c. Inoculation, Vaccina-
tion— c. Itch, see Itch, cowpox— c. Vesicle, see

Vaccination.

Cow'rap, Impetigo.

Cow'slip, Caltha palustris. Primula veris— c.

Jerusalem, Pulmonaria.
Cowstrip'lings, Primula veris.

Cowstrop'ple, Primula veris.

Cowth'wort, Matricaria.

Cow'tree Ceylon', Gymneura lactiferum.

Cow'tree of South Amer'ica, Galactodendron

utile.

Cow'weed, Cha;rophyllum sylvestre.

Cox'a, Haunch, Hip.

Coxselu'vium, {coxa, and Inere, ' to wash.')

Bath, hip.

Cox'agra, {coxa, and aypa, ' a seizure.') Neu-
ralgia femoro-poplita!a.

Coxal'gia, Merocoxal'gia, Osphyal'gia, Os-

phyalge'ma. A word of hybrid origin, (coxa,

and aXyos, ' pain.') Pain in the hip. A sign of

rheumatic or other inflammation

—

Coxi'tis— or

of some disease about the hip-joint. Also, hip-

joint disease. See Neuralgia femoro-poplita3a,

and Coxarum morbus.
Coxarthrit'is, gen. Coxarthri'tidis, (coxa, and

arthritis, ' infliimmation of a joint.') Coxitis.

Coxartliroo'ace, (coxa, ap&pov, 'a joint,' and

KuKOi, ' evil.') Coxarum morbus.

Coxa'rum Mor'bus, Coxen' dicns sou Goxa'rius

mor'bus, Mor'bus cox'a; Arthroc'ace coxa'rum,

Coxarthroc' ace, Osphyarthroc'ace, Coxal'gia (of

some). Hip Disease'. A scrofulous caries, and often

spontaneous luxation of the bead of the os fenioris,

occasioning permanent shortening of the limb, and

not unfrequently hectic and death — Is'chiophthi'-

sis. In advanced life another form of chronic hip

disease sometimes occurs, often attended with

osseous protuberances, and known as Mor'bus cox'x

seni'lis, a variety of chronic osteo-arthritis.

Coxen'dix, gen. Coxen'dicia, Haunch. This

word has been used synonymously with ischium
;

and anatomists have also applied it to the ilia,

Ossa Coxen' dicis.

Coxi tis, gen. Coxi'tidie, Coxathri'tis is a

hybrid term, {coxa, and itis.) Inflammation of

the hip-joint.
.

Coxofem'oral, Co.rofenwra'lis. Belonging to

the coxal bone or ileutu, and to the os lemons.

Iliofem'oral has the same signification.

Coxofem'oral Ahticula'tion, Iliojem'oral A.,

Articula'tio coxa:, (F.) Articulation de la Hanche,
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Hipjoint, (Pro%'.) JSamch, Lock'ing, Zonk. Tho
head of the femur and tho articular cavity are

covered by a rfi*o/"</t''<"^"*^ cartilage and synovial

capsule; and by a very strong capsular or artic-

ular ligament attached to tho circumferonco of tho

cotyloid cavity, and to the neck of the femur.

There is, also, a round or interarticular ligament,

passing from the inferior notch of the cotyloid

cavity to the rough depression at the top of the
caput femoris ; and a, cotyloid ligament— a sort

of thick, cartilaginous ring, situate on the edge
of the cotyloid cavity, and converting the inferior

notch into a foramen. These are the great means
of union in this extensive articulation.

Crab, {xapu^os, Gar'ahus, Sax. cpabba,) As'ta-
CU8 Jlnoiat'ilis, Can'cer, Gam^marus, Gam'harus,
Gam'marus, (F.) Orahhe, £crevisse, Escrevice.
Class, Crustacea. A shell-fish much used as an
article of diet. Like other shell-fish, it is apt to
disagree, and excite urticaria, &c.

Crcihe, Crabyaws.
Crab'louse, Pediculus pubis.
Cra'bo, Wasp.
Crab Or'chard Salts. A purgative compound ob-

tained from the mineral waters near Crab Orchard,
Lincoln co., Kentucky, found on analysis to con-
tain sulphates of magnesia, soda, potassa, and
lime, chlorides of sodium and lithium, carbonates
of lime, magnesia, ferric oxide, <fec.

Crabs' Claws, Cancrorum chelae— c. Eyes,
Cancrorum chelae — c. Stones, Cancrorum chelte.
Crab'yaws, (P.) Orabe. A name in the West

Indies for a kind of ulcer on the soles of the feet,

with edges so hard, that they are diflScult to cut.
Crachat, [cracker, 'to spit.') Sputum— o.

G-ras, see Sputa concocta.
Orachement, Excreation— c. de Pus, Vomica,

Phthisis pulmonalis— c. de Sang, Hsemoptysis.
Crachotenient (P.). The frequent spitting of

a small quantity of saliva.

Craok'ed Pot Sound, Bruit de pot fglg.
Craok'ling, (onomatopoeia,) Craquement, Crep-

itant, Crepitation— c. of Leather, see Craquement
de ouir.

Crao'ow Groats, (from Cracow.) Semolina.
Cra'dle, (Sax. cjiabel,) Ar'culus, Solen, (F.)

Arceau on Archet. A semicircle of thin wood, or
strips of wood, used for preventing the contact of
the bed-clothes in wounds, fractures <fcc. An
ordinance of the Grand Duke of Tuscany forbade
mothers and nurses to sleep with a child near
them, unless it was placed under a solid cradle of
this kind, in order that no accident might arise
from overlay'ing.

Crae'pale, {Kpama\ri, from Kapa, 'the head,' and
ffaA>u,

' I agitate,') Crap'ula, 'drunkenness, surfeit.'

^ derangement of the functions of tho brain, Ac,
produced by wine or any other fermented liquor.

Craepa'Iia Temulen'ta, Lolium temulentum.
Crag'bane (Sc.), (from (G.) K r a g e n, ' collar,'

and B 0 i n, ' bono.') Clavicle.
Orwie,. Creta— e. Barotique, Baryta, carbonate

oi— c. Magnisieime, Magnesias carbonaa— c. de
1 lomb, Plumbi subcarbonas.

Crais'ey, Pianunculus acris.
Cra'ma, (-cpa^a, from Kepaoi, 'I mix.') A mix-

ture of any kind. Dilute wine.
Cram'be, (tpa^/S,?,) Cabbage.
Cram'bion, (xpanDiov,) A decoction of cabbage.
Crame'ria, Krameria.
Cramp, ([G.] k ramp fen, 'to contract,')

Vrampus, Enta'sia systrem'ma, Tet'amis dolorif-
tciM Myospas'mns, Spas'mus muscula'ris sou mus-
culo rum, Myal'gia, Rhe'gl, Rheg'ma, Rheq'mus,
\^-) trampe. A sudden, involuntary, and highly
pamtul contraction of a muscle or muscles. It ismost frequently experienced in the lower extrem-
uies, and is a common symptom of certain affeo-nons— as of Oolica Pictonum and Cholera Mor-ow. i! notion and compression of the limb, by

means of a ligature applied around it above tho
muscles affected, will usually remove the spasm.
Champ, Compos'itors', see Cramp, writers'— c.

Milking, see Cramp, writers'— c. Musicians', see
Cramp, writers'.

CuAMP BiNGS. Rings of different form, sol-

emnly consecrated, which were given out by the
English kings, of old, for the prevention or cure
of cramp. On Good Fridays, the kings blessed
the rings, which were worn in full belief of their
sanative powers. Whatever effect was produced,
was obviously through the impression made on
the nervous system.
Cramp, Scriv'enehs', Cramp, writers' — c.

Sempstresses', Palsy, sempstresses, see Cramp,
writers'— c. Shoemakers', see Cramp, writers'.

Cramp op the Stom'ach, (F.) Crampe de I'Es-
tomac. A sudden, violent, and most painful af-

fection of the stomach, with sense of constriction
in the epigastrium. It seems to be the effect of
the spasmodic contraction of the muscular coat of
the stomach, and requires the use of the most
powerful stimulants and antispasmodics, of which
opium is the best.

Cramp, Wri'ters', Orapliospasm'us, Mogi-
graphia, Cliore'a scripto'rum, Paral'ysis notario'-
rum, Scriv'eners' Cramp or Paral'ysis, Scribe
pal'sy, Penpal'sy, Func'tional spasm,

^
Stam'mering

of the Fingers, (F.) Crampe dea Ecrivains. A
condition of the fingers, in which they are unable
to hold the pen, or in which one or more of the
muscles of the fingers are irregularly and irresis-
tibly contracted. A similar condition of tho nerves
and muscles concerned is seen in the shoemakers'
cramp, milk'ing cramp, music'ians' cramp, compos'-
itors' and semp'stresses' cramp. See Ngvrose.
Crampe des Ecrivains, Cramp, writers'— c.

de I'Estomae, Cramp of the stomach.
C?-an de Bretagne, Cochlearia armoracia.
Cran'berry, Vaccinium oxycoccos— o. Alpine,

Vaccinium vitis idasa— c. American, common,
see Vaccinium oxycoccos— o. Upland, Arbutus
uva ursi.

Crane, Cranium— e. Eumain, Cranium hu-
manum.

Crane's Bill, Geranium—c. Spotted, Geranium
maculatum—c. Stinking, Geranium Robertianum.

Cra'nial, Crania'lis, Crania'nus, (F.) Cr&nien,
(from cranium.) Relating or appertaining to the
cranium— as ' cranial nerves.'

Cr&nien, Cranial.

Cra'nio, in composition, the cranium.
Craniooe'le, {cranio, and«ijAv, 'a tumor,') En-

cephalocele.

Cra'nioclasm, Granioolas'mua, {cranio, and
(cAaw, ' I break.') The breaking up of the child's
head, as by the craniotomy forceps.

Cranioli83Diaton'cus, {cranio, ii/ta, ,' blood,'
and oyKos, ' a swelling.') Cephalaematoma.

Craniol'ogy, Gra'nioscopy, Craniolog"ia, Cra'-
niomancy, Phrenol'ogy, Cranioscop'ia, G. Gal-
iia'na, Encephaloscop'ia, Doetri'na Gallia'na,
(F.) Graniulogie, Cranioscopie. Words introduced,
since Gall, into medical language. (The first t v. o
terms are respectively derived from cranio, Uyos,
'a discourse,' and okottcw, 'to examine.') They
signify a description, or simply an examination,
of tho different parts of the external surface of
tho cranium, in order to deduce from it a knowl-
edge of tho different intellectual and moral dispo-
sitions. Strictly speaking, it is by Gra'nioscopy
or Or'ganoscopy that we acquire a knowledge of
Craniol'ogy, Organology, or Cranol'ogy, as it has
been variously termed. These words are gen-
erally, however, used in the same sense. The
cranium being moulded to the brain, there are asmany prominences on the bone as there are pro-
jections at the surface of the brain. According
to Gall, each projection, which he calls an orqan,
18 the seat ot a particular intellectual or moral
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faculty, and all persons endowed with the aarac

faculty, have, at the same part of the brain, a

prominence, which is indicated, externally, by a

bump or projection in the bony case. The Sj/niem

of Gall is made to comprise 27 prominences,

which answey to 27 primary faculties.

A fundamental principle with the Grnniol'ogista

or PhrenoV ogifits is,— that the brain does not act

as a single organ, but that it consists of a plurality

of organs; but, were we able to admit this, the

assignment of the seat of different faculties could

not but be considered premature.

Cra'niomancy, {cranio, and nowma, 'divina-

tion.') Craniology.

Cranioin'etry, Omniomet'ria, (from Kpavwv, ' the

cranium,' and jxtTpov, ' measure.') Measurement of

the skull. A form of compasses used for this pur-

pose is called a craniometer, (F.) C'raniomitre.

Cra'nion, {xpamv,) Cranium.

CraniopatM'a, {cranio, and nadoi, ' disease.')

Disease of the cranium.

Cranioplas'ty, Cranioplas'tice, {cranio, and
TrXotjffo), ' I form.') An operation for the restora-

tion of the soft parts and bones of the cranium.

Cranios'copy, {cranio, and aiamtu, ' I view.')

Craniology.

Craniospi'nal, Cephalo-spinal.

Ckaniospi'nal Axis, see Encephalon.

Craniosteno'sis, {cranio, and arevos, 'con-

tracted.') See Microcephalus.

Cranio'tabes, {cranio, and tabe8, 'wasting.')

A softening of the bones of the cranium, and a con-

sequent thinness of those bones,— as the occiput,

{soft occiput,)—which are much exposed to press-

ure. It is considered to be a variety of rickets.

Craniot'omy, Craniotom'ia, (F.) Crdniotomie,

{cranio, and ro/xri, ' incision.') The operation of

opening the head in parturition.

Craniot'omy For'ckps. An instrument, resem-

bling the lithotomy forceps, for hiy ing hold of and

breaiingdown the bones of the head in parturition.

Craniotrype'sis, {cranio, and rpviraia, 'I perfo-

rate.') Trepanning.

Cra'nium, {xpai/tov,) Cra'nion, Ora'num, Calva'-

ria, Sca'jihiou, Con'chua, Cal'va, Ol'la cup'itin,

The'ca cer'ebri, Drain'pan, (Old Eng.) Pan'nikell,

(Prov.) Harn'pan, the skull, (from Kfiavo;, 'a hel-

met,' or from xpavov, ' head,') (F.) Crane. The col-

lection of bones which form the case for lodging

the brain and its membranes, as well iis their ves-

sels, and some of the nerves. These bones are

eight in number,— the frontal, occipital, tvfo pa-

rietal, two tenq)oral, the sphenoid, and ethmoid.

Besides these, there might be considered, as be-

longing to the cranium, the cornua sphenoidalia,

the bones of the ear, and the ossa Wormiana. Dr.

Prichard has described the primitive forms of the

skull according to the width of the Breg'ma, or

space between the parietal bones: 1. Ihe Sle'no-

breg'mate, {areMs, 'narrow,') or Ethiopian variety.

2. The Me'sobreg'mate, {pusoi, 'middle,' or Cau-

casian variety; and 3. The Pla' tybreg'mate,

(irXrtruf, 'broad,') or Mongolian variety.

Cra'nium Huma'nom, Hu'man Cra'nium or

ShM, (F.) Cr&ne humain. This was anciently

much used in prescriptions, and was considered

anti-epileptic, alexipharmic, antiloimic, <feo.

Cra'nomancy, Crauomanti'a, {Kpavov, ' the head,'

and feamia, ' divination,') (F.) Cranomancie. The

art of divining— from the inspection of the head

or cranium— the moral dispositions and inclina-

tions of individuals.

Cranson, Cochlearia armoracia, C. ofiBcinalis.

Cranssao, Min'eral Wa'ters of. Cranssac is a

village in the department of Aveyron, six leagues

from Rhodez, which possesses acidulous chalybe-

ate springs, that have been known for a long time.

Cran'ter, gen. Crante'ris, {xpavrnp, from Kpatvcw,

'to finish,' 'render perfect.') The X»e)i« Sopien'-

tix has been so called.

Cra'num, {Kpamv,) Cranium.
Crap'ula, Craspale.

Craqiiement (like crack, formed by onomato-
poeia} de Cuir JVcit/ (P.), Neoscyte'chus, 'crack-
ling of new leather.' A sound like the crackling

of new leather, sometimes heard on examining the

heart with the stethoscope. It is symptomatic of

pericarditis.

Craquement JPulmonaire (F.), 'Pulmonary
crackling.' This bruit or sound consists of a suc-

cession of small cracklings, heard during inspira-

tion, and almost always at the top of the lung.

It is heard at the commencement of phthisis.

Cra'sis, (fpowif, from xepau, 'I mix.') A mix-
ture of the constituents of a fluid ; as the crania

of the blood, humors, Ac. The word has also been

employed in a more extensive signification, as

synonymous with Constitution, Temperament, kc.

Cras'pedon, {xpatmhov,) Staphyloedema.

Crassameu'tum, {crassus, 'thick.') The thick

part or deposit of any fluid. It is particularly

applied to the clot of the blood.

Crassamen'tdm San'guinis, see Blood.

Crosse {¥.), (from (L.) crassus, 'thick' [?]).

'Dirt or impurity.' A sortof layer or enrf«i"<, which

covers the skin, where cleanliness is not attended

to, and which is sometimes the result of the cu-

taneous exhalation ; at others, of extraneous mat-

ter adhering to the surface of the body.

Crasse'na. A term by which Paracelsus desig-

nated the saline, putrescent, and corrosive prin-

ciples, which, he thought, gave rise to ulcers and

tumors of diflerent kinds.

Crassitu'do, {crassus, 'thick.') Thickening, as

of the valves of the heart.

Crass'ula, (dim. of crassus, 'thick,' owing to

the thickness of its leaves.) Sedum telephium.

Cras'sula Arbores'cens, see Cotyledon orbi-

culata— 0. Portulacacea, C. tetragona.

Cras'sula Tetrago'na. A South African suc-

culent plant, Ord. Crassulaceaj, which is some-

what astringent. Boiled in milk it is used in

diarrhoea. Crassula portulaca'cea is said to be

used in similar cases.

Cras'sus, (' thick,') Corpulent.

Cratse'gus A'ria, {Kparmyos, from xparoi,

' strength,' owing to the hardness of the wood,)

Mes'piliis, M. A'ria, Aria sen Sorbus, S. Aria

sou Alpi'na, White Beantree, (P.) Alisier blane,

Alouche, Alouchier. The fruit, which is of the

size of a small pear, is slightly astringent, and

somewhat agreeable to the taste. It has been em-

ployed in diarrhoea.

Cratse'va Mar'melos, (after Crateva, an ancient

rhizotomist,) Covolam.

Craterauch'en, gen. Graterauch'enis, {Kparcpos,

'strong,' and avxvv, 'the neck.') One with a

strong neck: as well as a strong neck itself.

Cratevse'sium, Sisymbrium nasturtium.

Cra'tus, {Kparog,) Force.

Craute, Min'eral Wa'ters of. Craute is a vil-

lage five leagues from Autun, in France, where

are mineral springs, containing sulphohydratc of

magnesia, chloride of sodium, chloride of lime,

sulphate of lime, and carbonate of magnesia.

Cravat', (F.) Cravate, (said to be derived from

a regiment of Croats in the service of France in

the 17th century.) A form of necktie or neck-

cloth. Also, a name given to different bandages

not limited to the neck.

Cravate Suisse (F.), 'Swiss cravat.' A band

of the longitudinal or superficial layer of the

muscular fibres of the stomach, along the lesser

curvature of the organ, the shape of which it as-

sists in preserving : — so called, on account ot a

fancied resemblance to a Swiss cravat.

Craw-Craw. A species of itch common on the

African coast.

Crayeiix, (from craie, 'chalk,') Cretaceous.

Crayon NoU-, (from craie, 'chalk,') Graphites.
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Cra'ziness, Insanity.
,

, ,^ ^ „ .

Cra'zy, ([F.] icrani, 'crushed,') Insane, Pain.

Cre'a, Shin.

Cream, Gre'mor seu Floa lac'tis, (Prov.) licam,

(F.) Crime. A tliiok, unctuous matter, of a yel-

lowisli-white color, and sweet, agreeable taste,

•wiiioh rises to the surface of milk, if kept at rest.

It is composed of butter, serum, and casein.

Crime is a name given in France to houillies

prepared with farina of ditfercnt kinds; as the

Cream of Mice, (F.) Crime de Riz ; C. of Barlai/,

(F.) C. d'Orge, <fco. The same term, and 'medic"-

inul cream' (F.) Crime mMicinale, are used by

M. Bfiral for a preparation resulting from the

union o( i/olJc of egg and mu/ar with milk, with or

without the addition of medicinal agents.

CitEAjr, lligor— c. Cold, Ceratum Galeni, TJn-

guentum aquaj rosaj— c. of Tartai-, PotassiB su-

pertartras.

Cre'as, gen. Cre'atis, (fptaj,) Flesh
;

also, Ru-
beola (Prov.).

C r e'a S O t e, Cre'osote, Creaso'tum, Kre'naote,

Creaso'ton, Creazo'ton, Oxi/hi/drocai-bure'titm ex

o'leo pyroxyl'ico jtaratum (Ph. L.), {Kpcag, 'flesh,'

and aioTtjp, 'a preserver.') A colorless, oily,

neutral liquid of a strong, characteristic odor,

and acrid, burning taste, discovered by Reiohen-

bach. It is obtained from tar by distillation,

and appears to be the active, antiseptic, and me-
dicinal agent in tar-water and crude pyroligneous

acid. It is a colorless transparent fluid, of a

penetrating and disagreeable odor, and is freely

soluble in alcohol and acetic acid. Its taste is

bitter. S. g. 1-046. It coagulates albumen,

whence its htemostatio power. It is a most pow-
erful antiseptic, and has been largely adminis-

tered in hemorrhages, both internally and exter-

nally. As an external application, it has been used

in burns, ulcers, especially those of a sloughing

character, and chronic cutaneous affections, and
has been applied to tapeworm when protruded.

Internally, it has been administered in phthisis,

vomiting, diabetes mellitus, nervous diseases,

chronic glanders, &c. The dose internally is one
or two drops. Externally, it is sometimes applied
pure; at others diluted, and commonly with
water, (f^s. to f^ vj.,) or in the form of ointment,
(f^ss. to ^j. of cerate.)

A'qua Creaso'ti,Cre'asotexoater{I'h.. U. S., 1873),
is made of creusote, f^j., distilled loater, Oj.

Cre'asote, Coal Tar, Carbolic acid.

Che'asote Plant, Laurea Mexicana.
Cre'atin, Cre'atine, Grenti'na, Kre'atin, (xpta;,

gen, /fpcaroj, 'flesh.') A nitrogenized crystalliza-

ble neutral substance, obtained by the agency of
water and heat in making broths and soups. It
does not combine either with acids or alkalies.

By the action of strong acids, creatine is con-
verted into Cre'atinin or Kre'atinin, a substance
which has a strong alkaline reaction, and forms
crystallizable salts with acids. It preexists to a
small extent in the juice of flesh, and is found in
conjunction with crcatin in urine.

Cre'atinin, see Creatin.

Creatoph.'agas, (t/Jtas, gen. Kpcam^, 'flesh,' and
0ayu, ' I eat,') Carnivorous.

. Creazo'ton, Creasote.

Creep'er, Trum'pet, Tecoma radlcans—o. Vir-
ginia, Ampelopsis quinquefolia, Tecoma radioans.

Creep'ers, Fidgets.
Crftriiason, Pyrosis.

Cremas'ter, gen. Gremnate'ria, Cremaa'tea, Sna-
pendic'ulnm, Eleva'tor Teatic'uli, Mus'cnlua Tea'-
lia seu Tcaticoii'dna, (KpCfjatrTijp, 'that which sus-
pends,' from Kpcfiaia, 'I suspend.') The Greeks
designated by this term the spermatic cord, or
all the parts by which the testicle is, as it were,
suspended; but, since Vesalius, it has received
its present limited meaning. The crcmaster is a
very thin muscular fascia— sometimos hardly

porccptiblo— which detaches itself from the in-

ternal oblique muscle, passes through the abdom-

inal ring, and vanishes around the tunica va-

ginalis; serving to draw up the testicle, and to

move it slightly. It has been, also, called Tu'tiica

Eri/throVdea and Siwpenso' riiim Tea'tia.

Cremas'terio or Cremaster'ic, Cr'emaater'icKa.

Appertaining or relating to the cremaster,— as

' cremasteric artery,'— a branch of the epigastric.

Cremas'tes, (Kpciiaarrjs,) Cremaster.

Crdnie, Cream — c. Medicinal, see Cream — c.

de Souffre, Sulphur prsecipitatum— c. de Tartre,

PotassiB supertartras — c. de Tartre Soluble, see

Potasso3 supertartras.

Cre'mer. The common name for a disease

frequent in Hungary, which is produced by ex-

cess in eating and drinking.

Cremnoce'le, Crem'nocele, {cremnoi, and KriXr;,

'a rupture.') Hernia of the labia pudendi.

Crem'noi, (pi. of Kpvi^vos, 'a steep bank.') The
lips of an ulcer. The La'bia pnden'di.

Cremnon'cus, {cremnoi, and oy/coj, ' a tumor.')

A swelling of the labia pudendi.

Gre'mor (gen. Cremo'ris,) Lao'tis, Cream— c.

Tartari, Potassse supertartras — c. Urina), see

Urine.

Cre'na, ('a notch,') Crenatu'ra, Bentic'nlna,

(F.) Crenelure. In the plural, the small teeth or

projections in the bones of the cranium, by means
of which an accurate junction is formed at the

sutures. Crenelure has also been used in Surgery

for the gutter or groove in certain instruments,

which is generally intended to secure the passage

of cutting instruments ; the groove, for example,

of a director.

Crenatu'ra, Crena.

Crenelure, Crena.

Cre'ole, (S.) Criollo, ([S.] criar, 'to create or

foster.') A native of America or of the West
Indies, whose ancestors emigrated from the Old

World, or from Africa. Hence there may ba

black as well as white Creoles. In the South it is

used in the same sense as native.

Creoph'agus, (/cptof, ' flesh,' and fiyw, ' I eat,')

Carnivorous.

Cre'osote, Creasote,

Crepa'lia Temulen'ta, Lolium temulentum.
Crepanel'la, Plumbago Europsea.

Crepa'tio, Grepatu'ra, (crepare, crepatnm, 'to

make a noise.') The act of bursting any seed by

ebullition. Coque ad crepatu'ram, ' Boil till it

bursts.'

Grepatu'ra, Hernia.

Grepid'ines (sing, crepi'do, 'a border ')Pal-

pebra'rum, see Tarsus.

Crep'itant, Crep'itating, Crep'itana, (from crej}-

itare, ' to crackle,') Crackling. '

Bale Crepitant Sec d Oroaaea Bullea, ' dry crack-

ling noise, with formation of large bubbles,' is

heard in pulmonary emphysema, when the disten-

sion becomes greater and greater, and is followed

by rupture of the vesiojes. The air forcing itself

a passage in the interlobular areolar tissue gives

rise to this Rdle during inspiration.

Hale Crepitant Sec of Laennec, R. v6aicidaire.

The crep'itant rat'tle, Crepita'tio veaicula'ris,

Rhon'chua crep'itana, heard during respiration, in

severe pneumonia and in oedema of the lung ; so

termed on account of the analogy between the

sound and that occasioned by pressing a healthy

lung between the fingers. It resembles the sound
produced by rubbing slowly and firmly between
the finger and thumb a lock of hair near the ear,

and is probably produced by the air of inspira-

tion passing into the air-cells, obstructed by the

viscid secretion from their interior. The Rhmi'-
clma crep'itana re'dux, (F.) Rdle crepitant ridux,
is the sound heard in respiration coexistent with
the resolution of pneumonia. It indicates the
return of the colls to the previous condition.
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Crepita'tio, Crepitation—o. Vesicularis, Crop-

1

itation.

Crepita'tion, Orepita'tio, Oi-ep'ilua, (o-epilare,

'to imiko a noise,') Crack'lliig. Crepitation or

crep'itus, (F.) C/.!(/iip/is, has been used, in Surgery,

to designate the noise occasioned by tlio friction

of fractured bones, wlicn the surgeon moves them
in certain directions. When it cannot be heard
at a distance, it may be detected by the imme-
diate application of the ear, or by the use of the
stethoscope. Crepitun or crackling is, likewise,

met with incases of gangrene, when air is effused

into the areolar membrane— provided the part
be carefully examined with the fingers. The
same term is used for the cracking of the joints

in health or disease.

Crep'itus, gen. Crcpitts, Crepitation, Fart—
C. Lupi, Lycopcrdon.

Crescen'tia, [crescere, 'to grow,') Growth.
Cruscbn'tia Cuje'te, (called after Crescentio,

an Italian writer on agriculture,) Ciijetc, Narrow-
leaved Calabash' Tree. Ord. Solaneae. The
pulp of the fruit of this West India plant is acid-

ulous. It is used in diarrhoea and headache;

and, in syrup, for diseases of the chest.

Crescen'tise, Waxing kernels.

Cre'sera, {Kpriaepa, 'a sieve,') see Cribration.

Crespi'nus, Oxyacantha (ialeni.

Cress, Bitter, Common, (Sax. csepj-e, 'a ce-

leritate crescendi,' [?]) Cardamine pratensis— c.

Garden, Lepidium sativum — c. Indian, Tropaeo-

lum majus— c. Meadow, Cardamine pratensis—
C. Penny, Thlaspi— c. Swines', Cochlearia coro-

nopus— c. Water, Sisymbrium nasturtium— c.

Water, Marsh, Nasturtium palustre.

Cress'es, Dock, Lapsana— c. Sciatica, Lepi-

dium iberis.

Cres'si, Sisymbrium nasturtium.

Cresson, see Alleghany Mountain Springs.

Cresson ('cress') AUuois, Lepidium sativum
— c. Eligant, Cardamine pratensis — c. de Fon-

taine, Sisymbrium nasturtium— c. des Indes,

Tropssolum majus— c. dea Jardina, Lepidium
sativum— c. du Mexique, TropEBolum majus — c.

de Para, Spilanthus oleraceus — c. dea Pria, Car-

damine pratensis.

Crest, ([P.] Crete,) Crista— c. of Ilium, see

Crista of Ilium— c. of the Pubis, see Crista of the

Pubis— c. of the Tibia, see Crista of the Tibia—
c. of the Urethra, see Crista urethralis.

Cresyl'ic Ao"id, Krcayl'ic Ao"id, see Carbolic

acid, and Carbolic acid, impure.

Cre'ta, (from Creta, the island,) Carho'nas eal'-

cia friab'ilia, Carbo'naa calca'reus, Gliaomar' go,

Me'lia Ter'ra, Galca'ria carbo'nica, Chalk, Car'-

bonate of lime, (F.) Grate. Native friable car-

bonate of lime, Carbonate of calcium, Ph. U.

S., 1873.

Cre'ta PR^,PAnA'TA, Carbo'naa Cal'eia pree-

pnra'tus, Prepared Chalk. (Prepared by leviga-

tion.) Used externally, as an absorbent; inter-

nally, as an antacid. Dose, gr. x. to ^j. or more.

Creta'ceoUS, Creta'cena, (F.) Crayeux, Cretaci,

(from creta, 'chalk.') Chalky. Containing, or

relating to, or having the characters of, chalk ; as

' cretaceous mixture, cretaceous tubercles,' (F.)

Tubercidea crStacSa.

CrSte, (old (F.) Create,) Crista— c. de Coq,

Crista galli— c. de I'Ethmo'ide, Crista galli— c.

Urithrale, Gallinaginis caput,

Cretefac'tion, Cretlfica' lion. Mineral or Earthy

Degeneration, Grete/ac'tio, (creta, ' chalk,' and

facere, factum, ' to make.') Formation of, or con-

version into, chalk, as the conversion of tubercles

into calcareous or cretaceous concretions ;
Calviji-

ca'tion. Galea'reoua Degenera'tion. Calcification

was formerly erroneously regarded as synonymous
with oaaification.

Crates de Coq, see Crista.

Cretin. One affected with cretinism. The

word is said to come from GhrS/ien, ' Christian,'

because the Cr6Lin, being in a state of idiocy, ia

incapable of committing any sin [?] ; others de-
rive it from the Romanesque cretina, ' a miserable
creature.' See Cagot.

Cret'inism or Cre'tinism, Gretinia'mua, Cretig'-

mua, Grel'inoge, Cyrto'aia Gretinia'nnta, Krctiuia'-

mna, Idioti'a eiideni'ica, Idiotium'ua endem'icua,

Fatu'itaa convaU'inva seu Alpicolii'rum, Mieren-
ceph'alon, (¥.) CrHiniame. An epidemic afl'ection

in the low, deep, narrow situations of the Valais; in

the valley of Aost, Mauricnne, a part of Switzer-

land, the Pyrenees, Tyrol, &c. It is a state of

idiocy, commonly accompanied by an enormous
goitre, and is often hereditary. The unfortunate
cr6tin is little better than the animals around him.
lie rarely attains an advanced age. Like idiocy,

it has been divided into complete and incoinplete.

Creuset, (from creux, 'hollow,') Crucible.

Creux de I'Aissellc, ('hollow of the axilla.')

See Axilla— c. de VEalomac, Fossette ducoeur—
c. de la Main, Palm.

Creuz'nach, Min'eral Wa'ters of. The springs

of Crcuznach are in Germany. They contain

iodine, bromine, and the chlorides of sodium and
calcium.

Creuz'ot, Min'eral Wa'ters of. C. is a moun-
tain to the north-east of Mont Cenis. Near it is

a saline chalybeate spring.

Crevasse, (F.) Ri'ma, (crever, 'to break or

crack.') A crack, a cleft. The words crevame,

gergiire, fiasurc, and rhagade are often used sy-

nonymously for small longitudinal cracks or chaps

of a more or less painful character. Sometimes,

crevasae is employed to designate the solutions of

continuity or ruptures, which supervene in dis-

tended parts, in the urinary passages, uterus, &c.;

it is then synonymous with rupture.

Crewds, Rubeola.

Crew'el, Primula.veris.

Crew'els, ([F.] Ecrouellea,) Scrofula.

Cj'i, Cry — c. de Guir, Bruit de Craquement,

Craquement de cuir neuf.

Crible, (from eribrum, 'a sieve.') Cribratus.

Crihlenx, Cribratus.

Cri'bra, pi. of eribrum, see Cribration.

Cribra'tion, Gribra'tio, Coscinia'mua, [cribrare,

eribratum, 'to sift.') Sift'ing. A pharmaceu-

tical operation, which consists in separating the

finer parts of drugs from the coarser. Sieves,

Dnimaievea, are used for this purpose. These

were formerly called Cri'bra, Cosci'na. A sieve

for separating the bran from meal was termed

Gre'aera, Aleurole'sia, Gri'brum Pollina'rivm.

Cribra'tUS, Gribro'aua, (F.) GrihU ou Criblettx.

Having holes like a sieve. Lame criblee, Crib'ri-

form plate, is the horizontal lamina of the eth-

moid bone— so called because it is perforated

like a sieve. Through the perforations, Foram'-

ina cribro'aa, the olfactory nerves pass.

La'mina cribro'aa of Albinus, Crib'riform la-

mel'la, a circular spot, perforated with small

holes, seen when the optic nerve is regarded from

the inside, after removing the retina and choroid.

From these holes the medullary matter may bo

expressed.
. ^

. Crib'riform, Cribriform'ia, (eribrum, 'a sieve,

and forma, ' form.') The ethmoid bone was lor-

merly so called — Oa Gribrifor'me.

Crib'rifoiim Com'puess. A square piece of

linen pierced with a number of holes. This is

spread with cerate and applied to a suppurating

surface, the holes being intended for the escape

of the pus.

Cuib'rifobm Fas'cia, see Fascia, cribriform—
c. Lamella, see Cribratus— c. Plate of the eth-

moid, see Cribratus.

Cribro'sus, Cribratus.

Cri'brum, ' a sieve,' see Cribration— o. Polli-

narium, see Cribration.
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Crioaryteno'des, Crico-arytenoid.

Cricella'sia, Gricda'na, {K(>iKr,\acia, from

, MiKOi, ' a circle,' and tXawoi, ' I drive.') An exer-

oise with the ancients, which appears to have

been the same as the childish play of rolling the

^"criok in the Neok, (Prov.) Shoot, Hod. A
painful rheumatic affection of the muscles of the

neck which causes a person to hold his head to

one s'ido in a characteristic manner.

Cri'co, in composition, cricoid cartilage.

Cricoaryt'enoid, Grico'drytenoVdeua, Crioary-

teno'des. .Relating to the cricoid and arytenoid

cartilages.

Cricoakyt'bnoid Mus'cle, Crico'drytenoVdeua

latera'lia, {¥.) Grico-latero-aryteno'idien. A muscle

' which proceeds from the lateral part of the supe-

rior edge of the cricoid cartilage to the outer and

anterior part of the base of the arytenoid carti-

lage. It carries the arytenoid cartilage outward

. and forward.
CRicoiuTT'ENOiD,PosTE'BiOR, Cncoaryienoi''c?eu8

I posti'cus, (P.) Crico-crSti-arytino'idien, Dilatateur

I po8tSrieur du Larynx. A small, triangular mus-

cle, seated in the back part of the larynx. It ex-

tends from the prominent line, at the middle of

the posterior surface of the cricoid cartilage, to

the outer and posterior part of the base of the

. arytenoid cartilage.

Cricoarytenoi'deus Supe'rior, of Winslow,

: forms part of the Aryteno'ideus of modern anato-

u mists.

CricocrHi'drytenoldien, Cricoarytenoid, pos-

t terror— c. Latero-aryteno'idien, Cricoarytenoid.

Cricoph.arynge'al, GrVcopharynge'ua, Belong-
: ing to the cricoid cartilage and pharynx.

Cricopharynge'i Muscles of Winslow are a

•i fleshy bundle, which form part of the Gonatric'tor

': Pharyn'gia infe'rior. He calls the other part Thy-
• ropharynge'ua, and proposes to call the whole

i Thyrocricopharynge'us.

Cricotliyreoi'des, Cricothyroidean.

Crioothy'roid Mem'brane is of a fibrous na-
• ture, and extends from the upper edge of the

: cricoid cartilage to the inferior edge of the thy-

r roid.

Cricothy'roid Mus'cle, Oricothyro'ideita, (P.)

I Dilatateur antSrieur du larynx, is a small fleshy

; bundle, of a triangular shape, at the anterior and
; inferior part of the larynx. It extends from the

I outer surface of the cricoid cartilage to the lateral

; parts of the inferior margin of the thyroid carti-

. lage; and its use is to approximate, anteriorly,

the' corresponding margins of the cricoid and thy-

r roid cartilages, and thus to stretch the ligaments
' of the glottis, which it contracts by separating the
\ thyroid cartilage from the arytenoid.

Cricothyroid'ean, Gricothy'roid, Cricothyreo'

~

I des, Cn'cothyreo'i'dea, Cricothyreo'ideua. Belonging
t to the cricoid and thyroid cartilages.

Crieothyropluiryngien, Constrictor pharyn-
; gis. .

Cri'coid, CricoVdeua, Crieo'i'dea, Grico'dea, An-
nula'ria, Gymbala'ria, («tpi/fof, * a ring,' and ciSo^,

'form.') Having the form of a ring. A name
. given to one of the cartilages of the larynx, Gar-
' tila'go innomina' ta, (P.) Curtilage anonyme, which
1 is situate at its lower part, between the thyroid
' and first ring of the trachea. It is much higher
behind than before.

Criooi'des, Annular, Cricoid.
Cri'cos, (ic/>i/cof,) Pting.

Crimno'des, {Kpiixmins,) CrimnoVdea. Resem-
f bling meal or bran (Crimnon.) Applied to urine
; which deposits a branlike sediment, Crimno'dea

' Uri'na.

Crim'non, {Kptfivov,) Parina.
Crina'le, {crinia, ' hair.') An instrument for-

merly used to compress in cases of fistula lacry-
; malis. It has its name from the ciroumatanoe of

18

its having at ono end a small cushion stufi'ed with

hair.

Crina'tum. A species of fumigation, used by
Paulus of iBgina. The roots of lilies entered

into the process; hence its name,— (from xpjwi/,

'a lily.')

Cri'nes, pi. of crinia, Hair.

Cri'nis, Capillus.

Crin'klecran'kle, Wrinkle.

Crinom'yron, (xptvoiivpov, from Kpivov, 'a lily,'

and jdipoi/, 'ointment,') Ungnen'tum lilia'ceum, U,

^gyp'tium al'bum, U. Suai'nwn. An ointment,

composed of lilies and some aromatic plants.

Cri'non, {Kptvov,) Lilium candidum.

Crino'nes, pi. of Cri'no, (from crinia, 'hair.')

See Acne.

Crino'ses, (from xptvu), 'I separate,' and oaia.)

Diacrises.

Criollo, Creole.

Criomyx'us, (»cp(o;it)|o;, from xpwi, ' a ram,' and
jxv^a, 'mucus.') In antiquity, one who had much
mucus flowing from his nasal fossse, like the ram.

Cri'sis, Diac'riaia, Dijiidica'tio, 'decision/

{Kpiais, from Kptvui, 'I decide.') This word has

been used in various acceptations. Some mean
by criaia of a diaeaae, when it augments or dimin-

ishes considerably, becomes transformed into an-

other, or ceases entirely. Some have used the

word to signify only the favorable changes which
supervene in disease ; others, for the change going

on in the acme or violence of the disease. Others,

again, have given this name only to a rapid and
favorable change, joined to some copious evacua-

tion or eruption; while others have applied the

term to th« symptoms that accompany such
change, and not to the change itself;— thus in-

cluding, under the same denomination, the criti-

cal phenomena and the criaia.

Crispa'tion, Grispatu'ra, {criapare, criapatum,

'to wrinkle.') A contraction or spasmodic con-

striction, which supervenes in certain parts, either

spontaneously or by the influence of some mor-
bific cause or therapeutical agent. The capillary

vessels of a wound are, by the Prench, termed
criapia, when, immediately after an operation, the
blood does not flow from them. The skin is said

to be criapie, when contracted, and the bulbs of
the hair become more prominent. Criapution of
the nerves is a slight convulsive motion of exter-

nal or internal parts, much less than that which
occurs in convulsion.

Cris'ta, Am'he, Am'bon. A crest. (P.) Crete.

A name given to several bony projections
; also,

to the clitoris.

The word Critea (P.), Criatse, is also used, in

France, for fimbriated excrescences, which form at

the anus, and near the genital organs; afid are
commonly owing to the syphilitic virus. Gretea

de Coq are syphilitic excrescences, resembling, in

form, the crest of the cock.

Cris'ta Aciis'tica, Sep)' turn, Ner'veum seu Trana-
ver'aum, Papil'la Semiluna'ris. A yellowish-white
semicircular spot on the ampullae of the semicir-

cular canal, near the mouth of the utriculus, at

the termination of the twig of the rj^rvus acusti-

cus.

Cris'ta Gal'li; two Latin words, signifying
the comb of a cock, (P.) Crite de I'ethmo'ide, C. de
Coq. A flat, triangular process, rising above the
cribriform plate of the ethmoid bono, and resem-
bling a cock's comb. It gives attachment to the
anterior part of the falx cerebri.

Cris'ta or Crest op the Il'ium is the supericrr

margin of the ilium :— the Oria'taor Crest of the

Tib'ia, the anterior edge, the shin; and the Cris'ta
or Great of the Pu'bia, the posterior sharp edge on
the upper surface of the bone. Winslow calls the
nymphto Gria'ta of the clit'oria; and Chaussier,
the verumontanum, Gria'ta Urethra'lia, Crest of
the Ure'thra.
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Cris'ta Inter'na, Frontal spine— o. Pyraniid-

ahs, Crista vestibuli—c. Pubis, see Crista of ilium— o.Splionoidalis, Sphenoidal spine— c. Spiralis,
see Lamina spiralis.

Cris'ta Tin'i^, Shin— c. Urethralis, Gallina-
ginis caput.

Cris'ta Vestib'dli, G. pyramidu'lu, Spi'na
vesttbuh. A crest which divides the vestibule of
the ea-r into two fossa),— one inferior and hemi-
spherical, called Fo'vea vel Cav'iiaKyel Fos'sa or-
bicula ns seu snbvolun'da seu rotunUla seu hemi-
sphmrica, S.'nns rotun'dus ; the other superior
and semi-elhptica], Fo'vea vel Cav'iUis vel Fcs'm
ova Iw seu semiova'lia seu orbhula'rix sou cUip'tica
seu eenn-ellip'tica seu hemi-ellip'tica, Si'nns ova'tus
seu aemidva'lis, and terminates in a conical pro-
jection— Pyr'amis vestib'uli, Eminen'tia pyra-
mida'lis. Morgagni has described a third groove-
like fossa, Eeces'sus seu Fo'vcji seu Fos'sa sulci-
form'ia, Si'nus 8ulciforin'is,Sul'cua ad aqtueduc'tum
veahb'idi, Recea'aua labyrin'thi, situate at the
mouth of the common orifice of the two superior
semicircular canals.

Cris'tae Clitor'idis, Nymphse.
Cfistnllin, Crystalline.
Cristalline, Mesembryanthemum crystallinum.
Cristalloldi'tis, Phacitis, see Crystalloid.
Crit'he, {Kpi^ij, ' barley.') Hordeolum, llordeum,

Penis.

CritMd'ion, {kpi&Aov, dim. of crithe.) Horde-
olum.

Crith'mum Marit'imum, Grith'mum, Oa'chrya
marit'ima, Foenic'ulum mari'nnm, Savi'phire, (P.)
Faase-pierre, Perce-pierre, Fenouil marin, BacUe.
Famihj, Umbelliferso. Sex. Syat. Pentandria Di-
gynia. A plant which grows on the sea-coast,
has a spicy, aromatic flavor, and is used, pickled,
as a condiment.
The Gaaponga of Brazil is a kind of crith-

mum. '

Crit'ioal, {xpiTiKOi,) Crit'icua, (F.) Critique,
(from crisia.) Belonging to a crisis.

Crit'ical Days, Ui'ea Giit'ici seu Judlcato'rii
seu Ucvreto'rii seu Prin'cipea seu Rndica'lea seu
Gontemplab'ilea seu Internun' cri, (F.) Jonra cri-
tiques, are those on which a crisis, it is imagined,
is most likely to happen. According to Hippo-
crates and Galen, the greatest number of fevers
terminate favorably on the 7th day, and many
on the 14th— these two days being the most pro-
pitious. Next to these come, in order of effi-

ciency, the 9th, 11th, 20th or 21st, 17th, 5th, 4th,
3d, 18th, 27th, and 28th. The si.vth day was
called, by Galen, the Tyrant, rupavivs, because the
crises that happened then were generally un-
favorable. After this, the most unfavorable were
the 8th, 10th, 12th, 16th, and 19th. The 13th
was a sort of neutral day ; the crises which
happened on it being neither favorable nor un-
favorable. Days were, also, divided into hitcr'-

calary, on which the crises happened less fre-
quently, and were less complete than on the
critical or in'dicatory ;—and into vacant and non-
dec'retory, on which a crisis hardly ever occurred.
According to this division, they were enumerated
as follows

:

Critical daya 7th, 14th, 20th, 27th, 34th,
40th, 60th, Ac.

Indicatory daya 4th, 11th, 17th, 24th, Ac.
Intercalary daya 3d, 6th, 6th, 9th, <fec.

Non-decretory daya 2d, 8th, 10th, 12th, 13th,&c.

Fortunate crises were considered to be indi-

cated by favorable signs appearing three days
before.

Crit'ical Pe'riod or Time, see Menses.
Critique, Critical.

Crochet, Crotchet.

Crocfiets JUwMaes, see Crotchet.

Crocidis'mus, {<cpoKtii^ctv, 'to pick wool;'
<ti{ or KfioKOi, < a lock of wool.') Carphologia

Crocidix'is, Carphologia.
Cro'cinum, (xpoKivov, from Kpoxos, ' saffron ')

Made with saffron,- colored with saffron.
"

Croco'des, {KpoKis>6ris, from k,jokos, ' saffron,' and
odes.) Certain troches into which saffron entered
as an ingredient.

Crocodi'lea, (KpoKo6ei)iea,) Ster'cna Lacer'tir:. The
excrements of the crocodile, which the Aral.istg
extolled as a remedy for cutaneous diseases, and
which was long used as a cosmetic.

Crocodi'lium, Echinops.

,
Crocomag'ma, (gen. Grocomag'matia,) (kpoko;,

saffron,' and iiayna, 'a kneaded or squeezed
mass.') A kind of troch, composed of saffron
and spices.

Cro'cus, (KpoKOs,) G. aati'vua seu ojfficinn'lia sen
Auetri'acua seu Orienta'lia, Medici'na Tri8tit"i«,
Panaee'a vegetab'ilis, Zaffran, An'ima Pulmo'-
num, Jo'via fioa, Saffron, (F.) Safran. Order,
Indaceae. The stigmata. Crocus (Ph. U. S.), are
the parts used in medicine. They are brought
from the East. The odor is aromatic, and the
taste aromatic, pungent, and bitter: — the color
deep orange red. Its virtues are yielded to alco-
hol, wine, vinegar, and water. Its operation has
been considered stimulant, exhilarating, and dia-
phoretic. It is not much used.

_
Cake Saffron is sometimes met with. It con-

sists of one part of saffron and nine of marigold,
made into a cake with oil, and pressed.

Cro'cus, Colcothar— c. Antimonii, Oxidum
stibii sulphuratum— c. Austriacus, Crocus — c.

Germanicus, Carthamus tinctorius— c. Indicus,
Curcuma longa^—c. Martis adstringens, Colcothar—c. Martis aperiens, Ferri subcarbonas—c. Mar-
ti.s vitriolatus, Colcothar—c. Metallorum, Oxidum
stibii sulphuratum—c. Officinalis, Crocus—c. Ori-
entalis, Crocus—c. Saracenicus, Carthamus tinc-
torius— c. Sativus, Crocus.
Crocydis'mus, {KpoKvSi^eii', ' to pick wool,') Car-

phologia.

Croil (Sc.), Nanus.
CroisS (F.), (frotn croix, 'a cross,') Cnicia'ttis,

Groa'sed. An epithet given to paralysis, when it

attacks the arm of one side and the leg of an-
other.

Croisement, Crossing.
Croissance, (from croiire, [L.] creacere, 'to

grow,') Growth.
Croi.Hsiinces, Waxing kernels.
Croissants, Waxing kernels.
Croix de Malte, ([L.] crux, gen. crucis, 'a

cross,') .§3/<,'ji?'im! Grucia' turn, Maltese' Groas, Gives

of Mal'ta. A compress having the form of the
Maltese cross. It is made of a piece of square
linen, folded in four, and divided with scissors

from each angle to a small distance from the cen-
tre. It is used especially after amputation of the
fingers, penis, and limbs.

When the compress is cut in two of its angles
only, it is called the Half Maltese Groas, Demi-
croix de Jllalte.

Crok (Sc.), Nanus,
Crom Chonnail, (Ir.) Blefed.

Crom'myon, (Kpomivov,) Allium cepa.

Crommyoxyreg'mia, {Kpofipvov, 'an onion,'

ofuf, 'acid,' and ^riymfit, 'to break forth.') Sour,

fetid eructations, exhaling a smell similar to that

of onions.

Croon'ian Lec'tures. Lectures, endowed by
Lady Sadleir, the widow of Dr. Croone, Croune,

Croun, Crone, or Cron— for his name has been

thus variously spelled— to carry into effect the

declared intentions of her husband. The money
was " vested in the Royal Society, for the support

of a lecture and illustrative experiments for the

advancement of natural knowledge on local mo-
tion, or (couditionaliy) on such other subject as,
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in tbe opinion of the President for the time

being, should bo most usoi'iil in promoting tho

objects for which the Koyal Societywas instituted."

Croop'backed, see Hump.
Croop'y, Croupy.

Cropale, Nerium antidyscntericum.

Cross of the Aor'ta, see Aorta— c. Maltose,

Croix do Malto.

Cross Paral'ysis, Hemiplegia, alternate.

Crosse de I'Aorte, see Arc.

Crosses Palmaires, Palmar arches.

Cross'eye, Strabismus.

Cross'foot, see Kyllosis.

Cross'ing, (P.) Croisement, Metiasacje. The
union of an animal of one race with one of an-

other, in order to improve the breed. In man,
as well as in animals, the union of near relatives

is apt to deteriorate the offspring, and hence
crossing is important in his case.

Cross'wort, {cross, and wort,) Eupatorium per-
foliatum, Lysimaohia quadrifolia.

Crotaloph'orus, {kiiotoXov, ' a rattle,' and (jitfd),

*I carry,') Crotalus horridus.

Crot'alus Hor'ridus, G. duris'sus, Crotaloph'-

orus, Caudis'ona dnn'a'sa. The Rut'tlesnake, (F.)

Ciotale, Serpent d Sonnettes. Class, Reptilia,

Ord. Ophidia. A venomous reptile of North
America. Its poison is virulent. It is so called

from the rattle in its tail, (/cpornAoj/, 'a rattle,' 'a
small bell.')

Crot'aphe, Crota'phium, (Kporatjjos, 'the tem-
ple,') Cephalnl'gia Pulsat'ilis, Cephnlx'a Pulsat'-

ilis, Sphygmoceph' alus. A pulsatory pain, chiefly

in the temples, with drumming in the ears.

Crot'aphite Ar'teries, Temporal arteries.

CrotapM'tes, Temporal muscle.

Ci'otaph'ium, (from Grofaphus,) Crotaphe.
Crot'aphus, {KpoTaipoi,) Temple, Temporal bone.
Crot'ohet, Ha'mns. A small hook or crook.

(F.) Crochet, (dim. of croc, 'a hook.') An obstet-
rical instrument, whose name indicates its shape,
and which is used in the extraction of the foetus,

when it becomes necessary to destroy it to expe-
dite delivery. Crotchets are differently formed

;

some are sharp, others blunt ; some contained in
a sheath, others naked. Crochets mousses are
blunt hooks of silver or German silver, employed
to separate the edges of a wound.

Cro'toa Benz'oe, gen. Croto'nis, (from kpotoiv,

'a tick,' which the seeds of certain species re-

semble,) Benjamin.
Cro'to.v Cascaiiil'lA, Cor'tex Eleuthe'Ha, Oro'-

toH Eleuthe'ria seu Elute'ria, Glii'tia Elute'ria,
Thus Judwo'rum, Chacaril'lie cor'tex, Gnscnril'la,
Eleute'ria, Oascaril'la, (F.) Quinquina aromn-
tiqae, Cascarille, Ghacrille. Order, Euphorbia-
ce;o. Sex-. St/st. Monoecia Monadelphia. The bark
of Cro'ton Elute'ria of the Bahamas, Cor'tex
Thn'ris, Casearil'la (Ph. U. S.), (F.) IScoree
eleuthe.rienne, has a slightly aromatic odor, and
bitterish aromatic taste. The smoke has the
odor gf musk. The active parts are an essen-
tial oil and bitter extractive. They are com-
pletely extracted by proof spirit. It is tonic and
stomachic. Dose, gr. xv. to gss. or more, in
powder. The bitter principle is called Casca-
rill'in.

Ciio'ton CnLo'RAr,, see Chloral— o. Eleutheria,
Croion cascarilla— c. Jamalgota, C. tiglium c.

Lacciferum, see Lacca— c. Oil, Croton tiglium—
c. Malambo, see Matias.

Cuo'tox Pseudochi'na, Copal'che or Copal'chI
hituh. A South American plant, which yields a
hsiik— Cor'tex Copal'che ae\i Copal'chi— very like
that of Cascarilla.

Cuo'to.v, Purg"ing, Croton tiglium.
Cro'ton Racemo'st/m. Bee'nd. A small Mala-

bar tree, whose aromatic root, boiled in oil of
se?;ime, is employed, by the orientals, as a lini-
ment in headache and rheumatism.

Cro'ton Seeds, see Croton tiglium.

Cno'TON Tiq'lujm, G. Jainalgo'ta, J'wg"ing cro-

ton, Cudel-Avanacu, (F.) Petit Pignon d'Inde. A
Ccylonese plant, every part of which is endowed
with medicinal power. The root is a drastic ca-

thartic : the wood, Lig'num Puva'nai, Pava'na
wood, and the seeds, have like virtues. Tho seeds

have been long known under the names Gra'iia

Moluc'cic, Til'ii Gra'na, and Gra'na Tig'lii seu

Tig'lia, Cro'ton seeds, Purg"ing nuts, (F.) Gruiner
de Moluqnes ou de Tilly. From these seeds the

Cro'ton Oil, O'leum Tig'lii (Ph. U. S.), Oleum
Croto'nis (Ph. B., 1867), (F.) Huile de Croton Tig-

lium, is expressed. It is of a pale brownish-yel-
low color, and hot, biting taste, owing to Cro-
ton'ic Acid, and is a most powerful drastic ca-

thartic. Dose, from half a drop to three drops,

made into pills with crumb of bread. It is also

applied externally as a rubefacient, 3 to 5 drops
being rubbed on the part; or one part of the oil

and three parts of olive oil may be added to-

gether, and a little of this be rubbed on.

Croto'ne, (vpoTuvi?, from xporuv, ' a tick.') A
fungus, which grows on trees, and is produced by
an insect. By extension, applied to a fungous
tumor developed on the periosteum.

Croup, (formed from the breathing and cough,
by onomatopoeia,) Cynanche trachealis— e. As-
cendant, see Croup, Pharyngeal— o. Bronchia],
Polypus bronchialis— c. Catarrhal, see Cynanche
trachealis— c. Cerebral, Asthma thymicum— c.

Cerebral spasmodic, Carpopedal spasm— c. Chron-
ic, Polypus bronchialis— c. Descendant, see Croup,
Pharyngeal— c. False, Cynanche trachealis— c.

Faux, Asthma thymicum, see Cynanche trachealis.

Croup, Hystee'ic. A spasmodic affection of
the laryngeal muscles b}' no means unfrequent in

hysterical females,— the paroxysm consisting in

a long, protracted, loud, and convulsive cough,
followed at times by crowing respiration, and
by dyspnoea so great as to threaten suffocation.

The treatment is that advised for hysteria.
Croop, Pharynge'al. a condition of the

pharyngeal mucous membrane, in which, in addi-
tion to the symptoms of catarrhal angina, croup-
ous deposits are seen, which spread from the
larynx to the pharynx {ascendant croup), or from
the pharynx to the larynx {descendant croup).

Crodp, Pseddo, Asthma thymicum— c. Pseu-
domembranous, Cynanche trachealis— c. Pseudo-
nerveux, Asthma thymicum— c. Secondary, see
Cynanche trachealis— c. Spasmodic, see Asthma
thymicum, and Cynanche trachealis— c. Spuri-
ous, Asthma thymicum.

Croupal, Croupy.
Croupe, see Croupion.
Croupion {¥.), Uropyg'ium, O'rus, Or'rhos, the

Rump, the Crupper, (F.) Croupe. The region of
the coccyx.

Croup'like Inspira'tion of In'fants, Asthma
thymicum.

Croup'ous, Croupy.
Croup'y, Croup'ous, Crupo'sus, (F.) Croupal.

Relating, or appertaining to, or resembling croup;
as a ^croupy cough.' Hoarse, (Prov.) Croojjy.

Crov p'YlnFhAMUA'Tjoy,Injlamma'tiocroupo'sn.
Inflammation of a mucous membrane, attended
with a pseudomembranous exudation.

Croute, old (F.) Crouste, Crusta, Scab— c. de
Lait, Porrigo larvalis— c. Laiteusc, Porrigo lar-
valis.

CroOt&iia:, Crustace.

Crowdpois'oning, Ochlesis.

Crow'foot, Geranium maculatum. Ranunculus—c. Bristly, Ranunculus Ponnsylvanicus— c. Bul-
bous, Ranunculus bulbosus— c. Bulbous-rooted,
Ranunculus bulbosus— c. Celery-leaved, Ranun-
culus sceleratus— c. Crushed, Ranunculus scel-
eratus— c. Marsh, Ranunculus sceleratus — c.

Meadow, Ranunculus acris— c. Small-flowered,
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Ranunculus abortivus— o. Tall, Ranunculus aoris— c. Water, smaller, Ranunculus llanimula.

Crow'ling, (onomatopoeia,) Borborygmus.
Crown, Coro'na, Steph'ane, (Gr.) Krone, (F.)

Couronne. In anatomy, this name is given to

parts of a circular form, whioh surmount other
portions of the same body. Thus, the Croton of
a Tooth, Coro'na Den'tis, Men'aa, {¥.) Couronne du
Bent, is the portion of the tooth which projects
above the gum.
CnowN OP THE Glans, Coro'na seu Tor'uhis

glan'dis, (F.) Couronne du Gland, is the round,
almost circular, ring, which circumscribes the
base of the glans penis.

Crown OP the Head, Vertex—c. of a Tooth, see
Crown.
Crown op the Trepan', Modi'olus, (F.) Cou-

ronne du Trepan, is a species of saw, in form of
a crown, or rather of a portion of a cylinder,
having grooves on its external surface, and teeth
at its lower extremity ; the other being fitted to

the handle of the trepan.

Crown op Ve'nus, Coro'na Ven'eris, Out'ta Ro-
aa'cea Syphilit'iea, (F.) Couronne de VSnus. Red,
rosy pustules, dry or moist, on the face ; but par-
ticularly on the forehead and temples, owing to

constitutional syphilis.

Crows' Beaklike Proo"ess, Coracoid process.

Cru, Crude.

Cru'cial, {crux, gen. crucia, '& cross,') Cru-
eia'lia, Crucia'tus. Having the shape of a cross.

Appertaining to a cross.

Cru'cial Band'age, T Bandage.
Crd'cial Incis'ion, Inoisii'ra cruciaHis, (F.)

Incision cruciale. An incision made in the form
of a cross. Often employed for exposing the cra-

nium, for the purpose of applying the trepan.

Cru'cial Lig'ambnt op the At'las, Annular
ligament of the Atlas.

Cru'cial Lig'amknts, (F.) Ligaments croiuls ou
crueiformes. Two strong ligaments within the

knee-joint. The anterior passes obliquely from a
depression anterior to the spine of the tibia to

the posterior and inner part of the external con-

dyle of the femur :— the other, the posterior, ex-

tends from the posterior part of the spine of the

tibia to the anterior and outer part of the inter-

nal condyle.

Cruoia'ti Bolo'res, (pi. of cmciatus, from crux,

gen. crucis, 'a cross,' 'torment,') Excruciating
pains.

Crucia'tus, CroisS.

Cru'cible, (from crux, gen. crucis, so called—
it has been supposed— from being made in the

shape of a cross, or from having a cross im-

pressed upon it [?], or from (F.) c7-eux, ' a cavity,'

* a pit,') GruciV ulum, Cati'nus fuso'rius, Al'hot,

Cemente'riwn, (F.) Creuset. A vessel of earth,

silver, platinum, gold, blacklead, <fcc., for receiv-

ing substances, which have to be exposed to a

strong heat. It is sometimes covered with a top

or lid, (F.) Couvercle.

Cru'ciform, (crtix, gen. crude, and forma,
' shape,') Cruciform' is, Cross-shaped. A name
given to the ligaments which close the articula-

tions of the phalanges ; and likewise to the cru-

cial ligaments.

Crude, Cm'dus, O'mus, (F.) Cm. Raw, un-

ripe, not concocted.

Cru'ditas, Crudity— c. Morbi, see Crudity—o.

Ventriculi, see Crudity.

Cru'dity, Cru'ditas, Om'otes, Sta'tus Crudita'-

tis, (from crndus,) Incoc'tus, Jtaw'ness, Crude'-

nesH. This has received several acceptations. 1.

It expresses the quality of certain aliments,

which have not experienced the action of fire. 2.

The condition of matters in the digestive tube,

which have not undergone the digestive changes
— cru'ditas ventric'uli ; and, 3. In the language

of the Humorists, it means the condition of the

morbific matter in a sick individual, cru'ditas
morbi, when it has not yet been prepared or con-
cocted by the action of the organs— Azym'ia
humo'rum.
The word is used in the plural, Cru'dities, synon-
ymously with crude matters, (F.) Matihes erues.
It is applied to them when contained in the stom-
ach and intestines.

Cru'dus, Crude.
Crtie, (from part, of croitre, ' to grow,')

Growth.
Cru'els, (F.) J^crouelles. Herpes Zoster,

Scrofula.

Cruen'ta (from cruor) Ezspuifio, Ilsemop-
tysis.

Cities, pi. of cm, [ilatihres,) see Crudity.
Crume'na Vesi'cae, {cmmena, ' a small pouch,')

The cavity of the urinary bladder.

Cru'or, gen. Cruo'ris, (fromxpuos, 'congelation.')

Coagulated blood, gore. The signification of this

word is very vague. It has been used to desig-

nate blood in general, venous blood, extravasated
or coagulated blood, and the coloring matter of
the blood.

Cru'or San'guinis, see Blood.

Cru'orin, Haematin. See Globules of the blood.

Crupo'sus, Croupy.
Crup'per, ([F.] Gronpih-e, from croupe, 'the

rump,') Croupion— c. Bone, Coccyx.

Crup'sia, {Kpv<pts, 'concealment, deception,')

Metamorphopsia.
Cru'ra, pi. of crus, ' a leg.' (F.) Guisse. Ap-

plied to some parts of the body, from their re-

semblance to legs or roots ; as the Cru'ra cer'ebri,

Cru'ra cerehel'li, <fcc.

Cru'ra Anterio'ra Medul'l^ OBLONGA'TiE,

Peduncles of the brain— c. CerebeUi, Peduncles

of the cerebellum — c. Cerebelli ad corpora

quadrigemina, see Peduncles of the cerebellum

—

c. Cerebelli ad pontem, see Peduncles of the cere-

bellum— 0. Cerebri, Peduncles of the brain — c.

Clitoridis interna, Bulbus vestibuli—c. Corporum
cavernosorum penis, see Cavernous bodies —c.

Medullas oblongata?. Corpora restiformia, Thalami
nervorum opticorum, see Peduncles of the cere-

bellum — c. Posteriora medullse oblongata. Pe-

duncles of the cerebellum.

Crurae'us, Cruralis.

Cru'ral, Cmra'lis, {crus, gen. cruris, 'the

thigh, and lower limb.') What belongs to the

thigh or lower limb.

Crural, Triceps cruris.

Cru'ral Arch, In'guinal or Fem'oral Arch,

Ar'cus crura'lis, Liyawen'tum Fallo'piii seu Pou-

par'ti seu Vesa'lii, L. Iliopu'bicum, (F.) AVcadc

crurale OU inguinale (Ch.), Pott'part's Ligament,

L. of Fullo'2nus. This arch is formed by the in-

ternal portion of the inferior edge of the apo-

neurosis of the obliquus externus muscle, which

is attached, at one end, to the pubis ; at the other,

to the anterior and superior spinous process of

the ilium. At its posterior and inner part, the

aponeurosis, forming the arch, sends off a falci-

form reflection, which is attached along the crest

of the pubis, and is known under the name of

Gimbernat's Ligament. Beneath this arch, the

vessels, nerves, and muscles make their exit from

the pelvis to the thigh,

Cru'ral Ar'tery, Arte'ria Crura'lis, Fem'oral

Ar'tery, (F.) Artire crurale, is the continuation

of the external iliac. It extends from the crural

arch to the aperture in the triceps, or to the ham,

Chaussier applies the name Arth-c crurale to the

trunk, which extends from the primitive or com-

mon iliac to the tibial arteries — embracing, of

course, the external iliac, femoral, and popliteal.
'

Cru'ral Canal', Crural Ring, Fem'oral canal

or ring. M. Jules Cloquct has described this canal

with minuteness, and given it the name Anneau

crural, Anneau fimoral. It is nearly an inch
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long, triangular, more spacious above than below,

and shorter iiiiil broader in the female than in the

male. Its upper orifice is bounded, anteriorly, by
the crural arch

;
posteriorly, by the crista of the

pubis; on the outer side by the psoas and iliacus

muscles, covered by the iliac aponeurosis, and, at

the inner, by Qiuibernat's ligament. This orifice is

covered by the peritoneum, and, according to M.
Cloquet, is closed by a more or less resisting

septum, which he named Sep'tiuii cnira'/e, Cru'-
r<d Sep'tum. In its course, the crural canal has
its anterior parietes formed by the superficial cx-
jtansion of the fascia lata ; the posterior by the
pectineus, covered by the deep-seated expansion
(if the fascia; and more externally by the psoas
and iliacus muscles, covered by an expansion of
the fus'cia ill'aca. Its inferior orifice is formed
by the foramen of the fascia lata, which gives
passage to the vena saphajna. It is at the upper
orifice of this canal that Fein'oral or Gru'rul
Ser'nia, Heriiie inguinale of Chaussier, occurs

^

which would be more common, were it not for the
fibrous cellular septum there situate.

Cru'ral Her'nia, see Crural Canal and Hernia.
Cru'ral Nerve proceeds from the lumbar

plexus, and is situate at the outer side of the
psoas muscle and crural artery. After it has
passed under the crural arch, it divides into cu
taneous and muscular branches. One of the
branches, which is larger than the rest, is called
the Saphx'na nerve. It gives off filaments to the
integuments of the knee, to the inner part of the
leg, and to the dorsal surface of the foot. The
remainder of the branches of the crural are dis
tributed to the anterior and inner part of the
thigh. The Ac'cesnory of the Crural Nerve is a term
given to the 4th and 5th pairs of lumbar nerves.
Cru'ral Plex'us of Chaussier is the union of

the anterior branches of the last four pairs of
lumbar nerves and the first four sacral

;
forming

the lumbar and sacral plexuses of most anato-
mists.

Cru'ral Ring, Crural canal— c. Septum, see
Crural canal.

Cru'ral Vein, Fern'oral vein, has the same ar-
rangement as the artery.

, It receives only one
great branch, the saphaena.

Crura'lis, Cruras' us. A part of the Triceps
crural of the French, or of the Trifimororotidien
of Chaussier. The crural is situate at the ante-
rior, outer, and inner part of the thigh. It arises,
fleshy, from between the two trochanters, adheres
firmly to most of the fore part of the os femoris,
and is inserted, tendinous, into the upper part of
the patella, behind the rectus. Its use is to as-
sist the vasti and rectus in the extension of the
leg. Under iMnscle Triceps Crural, the French
describe the cruralis and the two vasti. Some
small muscular slips, sometimes found under the

Cru'ris Ba'dius, Fibula.
Crus, gen. C;-«'H«, Leg, Thigh— c. Barbadi-

cum. Elephantiasis of the Antilles— c. Fornicis
: see Fornix— 0. Penis, see Penis.

'

^r'?f*'r,-^^°'^'^'"~^-
I'amellated, see Crusta—

• c. M,lk Porrigo larvalis— c. of the Peduncle, see
1 Peduncles of the brain.

assemblage of small flakes, formed by the dryingup of a fluid secreted by the skin. The ordinary
crust IS a solid mass, the result of the drying upof exuded fluids or of extravasated blood Attimes, It ,8 lam'ellated, Crus'ta lamello'sa, con-
Bisting of layers placed one over the other.

1 «„t I membrane of the stomach and intcs-L tmes has been called Crmta viUo'sa.

t! flirf^'lu"^
Adamanti'na Den'tium, Enamel oft the teeth— 0. Fibrosa, see Tooth.

Crus'ta Ge'ntj Equi'k^, Hippogonyol'epue,
Sweat or Knee Scab, Mock or Encircled hoof
Knees, Hamj'ers, Dew Glaioa, Night Eyes, Horse
Crust. This morbid secretion from the horse has
been advised in cases of epilepsy. It is used in

the form of powder (gr. ij. to gr. xx.), and of

tincture.

Crus'ta Inflammato'ria, Corium phlogisticum— 0. Lactea, Porrigo larvalis, P. lupinosa— c.

Lamellosa, see Crusta— c. Membranacea, Peri-
stroma— c. Petrosa, see Tooth— c. Phlogistica,
Corium phlogisticum — c. Pleuretica., Corium
phlogisticum — c. Pruriginosa, Gutta rosea— c.

Serpiginosa, Gutta rosea— c. Vermicularis, Peri-
stroma — c. Villosa linguaa, see Tongue— c. Vil-
losa ventriculi, see Stomach.

Crustac6(E.), (from crusta.) Alibert has sub-
stituted this word, in his Nosology, for cro(^teux,

'crusty.' Having crusts or scabs; as Dartre
crustac^e.

Crus'tula, (dim. of Crusta.) A small shell or
scab. An ecchymosis of the conjunctiva.
Crustumi'iiatum, A rob, prepared from the

Py'ra Crustuini'na or Crustwneri'na, (from Crus-
tuminum, a town in Italy, where they grew,)
boiled with honey or in rain-water.

Crut, Nanus.
Cruveilhier's Atrophy or Disease or Paraly-

sis, (after M. Cruveilhier of Paris.) Atrophy,
progressive muscular.

Crutch, (E.) Bequille. A stafi", with a cross-
piece at the top, placed under the shoulder or
armpit, to support the lame or infirm in wall^ing.
Crutch Pal'sy. Paralysis produced by press-

ure of a crutch on the nerves of the axilla.

Crux Cer'vi, (gen. Crucis.) An ancient appel-
lation for the bone in the heart of the stag. It
was once considered useful in diseases of the
heart.

Cry, Cla'mor, Bo'e, (F.) Cri, (an example of
onomatopoeia.) The sound of the unarticulated
voice. The native voice, which the idiot and
deaf possess equally with the man of genius and
hearing. The cry of the new-born child has been
called Vagi'tus, (P.) Vagissement. Wo say, 'A
cry of joy, of pleasure, of pain,' &a., according
to the expression which it may convey to the
hearer. The hydrocephal'ic cry or shriek is a
single violent cry or shriek, resembling the cry
of a person suddenly exposed to great danger.
It is not generally esteemed, however, as a com-
mon or peculiar phenomenon,

Cry'ing, Parturition.

Cry'ingout, Parturition.
Crymo'des, (KpvuioSvs, from Kpviio;, 'cold,' and

odes.) A continued fever, Fe'bris crymo'des, in
which the internal parts feel hot, and the external
cold

; and which, of old, was attributed to an ery-
sipelatous inflammation of the lungs.
Crymodyn'ia, (xpu^iof, 'cold,' and oJuvi?, 'pain.')

Chronic rheumatism, and all its modifications.
Crymo'ses, {icpviios, ' cold/ and o«i«.) Diseases

caused by the action of cold.

Crypsor'chis, gen. Crypsor'cMdis, (Kpvipopxis,
from Kpvnra,, 'I conceal,' and opxn, 'a testicle,')
Crypior'chis, Crypsor'chic, Testicon'dus. One in
whom the testes have not descended into the
scrotum. This state is called Cryptor'chidism,
Cryptorchidism' its, Parorchid'ium, Belain'ed tea'-
licle, Cryptor'chism.
Crypt, Crypta.
Cryp'ta, (xpvnrv,) Crypt, Follic'ulose gland,

Lacu'na, Follic'ulus, Fol'licle, (F.) Crypte, FoUi-
cnle. A crypt or follicle is a small secreting
cavity, formed by a depression of the skin or mu-
cous membranes

—

Crypta niuco'aa, Follio'ulus
)n urn'sua.

The use of the cryptal or follicular secretion is
to keep the parts on which it is poured supple and
moist, and to preserve them from the action of
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irritating bodies witli which they have to come in

contact.

The little rounded appearances at the ends of

the small arteries, in the cortical substance of the

kidney, are also called Cryptm.

Cryp'ta Muco'sa, see Crypta.

Cryp'tae (pi. of crypta) Lieberkulmia'nse,
Lieborkuhn's glands— c. Prasputiales, see Seba-
ceous glands— c. Sebaceas, Sebaceous glands.

Crypte, Crypta.

Cryp'to, {KpvTno;, 'concealed,') in composition,
concealed.

Cryptooeph'alus, {crypto, and Kc(l>a\ri, 'head.')

A monster whose head is excessively small, and
does not appear externally.

Cryptococ'cus Cerevis'iae, (crypto, and xoKm,
' a berry,') Torula cerevisias— c. Eermentum, To-
rula cerevisiiB.

Cryptodid'ymus, {crypto, and Aiu^to?, ' a twin,')

Foe'tus in fw'tii, Inclu'ded fos'tus. A monstrosity,

in which one foetus is found contained in another.

CryptOg'amoUS, Cryptogam' ic, Cryptogam' icits,

{crypto, and yafioi, 'marriage.') An epithet applied

by botanists to plants whoso organs of fructification

are concealed or not manifest. Ay'anuni^ plants

are those whose sexual organs are not known.
Crypto'pia, (/cpunros, 'concealed,' and opium.)

An alkaloid recently obtained from weak spirit-

uous washings of crude precipitated morphia.

Several of its salts have been described, but their

therapeutic value is undetermined.

Cryptopy'ic, Gryptopy'icus, {crypto, and nvov,

'pus.') A state of disease, kept up by an occult

abscess.

Cryptopy'icus, Cryptopyic.

Cryptorchidism, Crypsorchis.

Cryptorcliidis'iiius, see Crypsorchis.

Cryptor'chis, Crypsorchis.

Crypts of Lieberkiihn, see Intestine, and Lie

berkiihn's glands — c. Synovial, Bursas mucosre.

Crys'tal, Min'eral, Potassse nitras fusus sul-

phatis paucillo mixtus.

Crystal'li, pi. of Crystal' lua, (xpucTTaAAof, 'f

crystal.') Vesicles filled with a watery fluid

They are also called crystal' linx. Probably the

pemphigus of modern writers.

Ckystal'li Lu'NjE, Argenti nitras,

Crystallin, Globulin.

CrystalUn, Crystalline.

Crystal'lina, {KpuaraWoi, ' a crystal.') A vesicle

or phlyct83na, filled with serum, and appearing

on the prepuce or in the vicinity of the anus, sur

rounded by a reddish extravasated aureola. It

may be syphilitic or not. See Crystalli.

Crystal'lina To'nica, Arachnoid membrane

Crys'talline, (KpixrraXXivof,) Crystal' linus. Hav
ing the appearance or nature of crystal.

Crys'talline, Crys'talline hu'mor or Lens or

The use of the crystalline is to refract the rays
of light, and to serve as an achromatic glass; for

which its lauiinm or layers, increasing in refnic-

live power from the circumference to the centre,

admiralily adapt it. See Cataract.

Crys'talline, Opac"ity of. See Cataract,

Crystal'IinocapBuli'tiB, see Phaoitis.

Crystal'lion, Plantago psyllium.

Crystalli'tis, gen. Crystalli'tidis, {crystalline,

and itis,) Phacitis.

{KaTomieaii, ' depression.')

((caraSto-is, ' a laying

rystalloi'des seu pha
son glacia'lis, Pha'ce, Pha'cea, Pha'cus, Gem'ma

Oc'uli, (F.) Cristallin ou Crystallin, Humeur crys-

talline, Corps crystallin seu pliaco'ide, Lentille

crystalline. A lenticular, transparent body, sit

uate between the vitreous and aqueous humors

of the eye, at the union of the anterior third with

the two posterior thirds of the organ. It is com-

posed of a soft exterior substance; and an interior

composed of an albuminoid substance, called

Grys' talline or Krys'talline by Hunefeld, ( F.) Cnjs-

tailine, forming a solid nucleus, in which a num-

ber of elliptical layers is perceptible. It \s con-

tained in a capsule, called Tu'nica ara'nea seu

crystal'lina, Gnp'sula len'tis, Memhra'na cap'sulo-

pupilla'ris, Periph'acHs, Phacocys'te, and receives,

at its posterior surface, a small branch of the

central artery of the retina, which is always

readily distinguishable in the foetus, prior to the

seventh month of utero-gestation.

Crystallooatapi'esis,

See Cataract.

Crystallocatatli'esis,

down.') See Cataract.

Crys'talloid, CrystalloVdes, {KftvaraWoi, 'crys-

tal,' and £i(5oj, 'form,' 'resemblance.') Resem-
bling crystal or the crystalline. The capside or

membrane of the crystalline. Also, the crystalline

tself.

In the language of Professor Graham, a crys-

talloid is a substance which, as the salts of tlio

metals, generally passes with facility through

porous septa.

Crystal'lus Minera'lis, Potass© nitras fusus

sulphatis paucillo mixtus.

Crys'tals, Blood, Hasmatoidin.

Crystaux d'Hematlne, Hajmatoidin.

Cte'don, {irrriSoiv,) Fibre.

Cteis, (frtif, (L.) pecten, 'acomb,') Pubes.

Ctesiphon'tis Malag'ma. A plaster employed

and described by Celsus.

Ca'ba, see Havana.
Cu'bal Si'ni, Piper cubeba.

Cuba'tio, {cubare, 'to lie down,') Decubitus.

Cubeb'a, Piper cubeba.

Cubif or m'is, {cubits, 'a cube,' &nd forma,

'shape,') Cuboid.

Cu'bit, Cubitus, Ulna— o. Top of the, Olecra-

non.

Cu'bital, Cubita'lis, Ul'nar, Ulna'ris, (F.)

Ulnaire. Connected with or relating to the cubi-

tus, or to the inner and posterior part of the fore-

arm.
Cd'bital Ar'tery, Arte'ria cubitn'lis, A. vl-

I'ris, arises from the humeral a little below the

bend of the elbow, proceeds along the anterior

and inner part of the forearm, passes anterior to

the ligamentum annulare of the carpus, and goes

to form, in the palm of the hand, the superficial

palmar arch. Besides the numerous muscular

branches which it gives off in its course, it sends

posteriorly the common trunk of the iuteroxsuous

arteries, and internally the two cubital recurrcnis,

anterior and posterior—articul&r branches, which

anastomose on the inside of the elbow with the

divisions of the humeral artery.

Cu'bital Mus'cles are two in number. 1. The

Cubita'lis anie'rior seu inter'nus, Flex'or car'pi

ulna'ris, Ulna'ris inter'mts, Epitrochlo-cubito-car-

pien, Cubito-carpien (Ch.), is a long muscle, situ-

ate at the anterior and inner part of the forearm.

It arises from the inner condyle of the os humeri,

at the inner side of the olecranon, and from the

posterior edge of the ulna, and is inserted by a

tendon into the os pisiforme. Its use is to bend

the hand on the forearm, by directing it slightly

inwards. 2. The Cubita'lis poste'rior sou cxie,

nus, Exten'sor car'pi ulna'ris, Ulna'ris

Cubite'us extcr'nus, Cubito-sus-viitacarpien (Ch.),

is situate at the posterior part of the forearm. It

arises from the external condyle of the os liumcri,

and is inserted into the superior extremity ot tiio

fifth bono of the metacarpus. Its use is to extend

the hand, inclining it a little inwards.

Cu'bital Nerve, Ul'nar nerve, Cubito-drgital

(Ch.), is furnished by the last two or three^ nerves

of the brachial plexus, and is distributed to he

inner and anterior side of the forearm ;
to he

inner part of the palm and ot the back ot the

hand, and to the last two or three fingers.
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Cn'BiTAL Veins, Dcepseated, and the Jiecnr'-

reiU cu'bital veins, accompany the corresponding

arteries. The superficial cubital veins belong to

the basilic. Chaussier calls them cuta'neom cu'-

bital.

Cubita'16 (Os), Cuneiform bone.

Gubita'lis Riola'ni, see Anconeus.

Cubite'us Exter'nus, see Cubital muscles.

Cu'bito, in composition, the cubitus or ulna.

Cubito-Carpien, see Cubital muscles— c. Cu-

tan6 [nerf), Cutaneous nerve— c. Phalnngettien

commun, Flexor profundus perforans—c. Badi-siis-

mSiiicarpien du police, Abductor pollicis longus—
c. Radial, Pronator radii quadratus.

Cu'bitoa, (KV01TOV,) Cubitus.

Cu'bitosuprapalma'ris. Belonging to the cu-

bitus and to the supra-palmar or dorsal surface

of the hand. Chaussier gives this name : 1. To
a small artery, which is given off by the cubital

or ulnar, a little above the wrist. 2. To a vein,

which accompanies this artery.

Ciihlto-sus-Metacarpien, see Cubital muscles
— c. Sns-metacarpien dii pouce. Abductor pollicis

longus—c. Sus-phalangettien de I'index, Extensor
proprius indieis— c. Sus-phalangettien da imuce,
E. longus pollicis— c. Sus-phalangien du pouce,

E. pollicis brevis.

Cu'bitum, Cubitus.

Cu'bitus, Cu'hiton, Cu'bitum, Cy'hiton. The
El' bow. Also, one of the bones of the forearm.
See Ulna and Forearm.

Cu'bitus, (F.) Coudee, the ancient name of a
measure, 18 inches long.

Cu'bitus Cos'TjB, see Costa— c. Supinus, see

Decubitus.

Cu'boid, Cubdi'des, Gubo'i'deus, Gubo'des, Cu-
bifor'mis, Cij'boid, Orandino'sum os, Tes'sara,

Tes'sera, Os va'rium, (kv^o;, 'a culie,' and ti&>s,

'form.') Having the form of a cube. This name
was given by Galen to one of the bones of the
tarsus, and is still retained. It is situate at the
anterior and outer part of the tarsus, and is ar-

ticulated, behind, with the calcaneum
;

be/ore,

with the last two metatarsal bones, and within,

with the third os cuneiforme, and sometimes
with the scaphoides. Its inferior surface has
an oblique groove for the tendon of the jierone' us
loii'rjns.

Cuchaba. A kind of bread used by the Mono
Indians, said to be made of worms or larvEB
dried, and mixed with acorns, berries, grass,
seeds, and other articles gathered in the moun-
tains.

Cuck'old, Arctium lappa.

Cuck'oo Flow'er, Cardamine pratensis.
Cuck'ow Bread, Oxalis acetosella.

Cuck'ow Pint, Arum uiaculatum.
Cucu'balus Be'hen, Be'ken officina'rum seu

vulga'ris, Sile'ne infta'tn seu crassifo'lia seu tho'-
rei, Visca'go be'hen. This plant was once con-
sidered alexipharmic and cordial. It is the Spat'-
ling Pop'.py.

Cucula'tum Ma'jus. A barbarous term, used
by Ruland for brandy and spirit of wine.

CucuUa'ris, Trapezius.
CucuUa'ta, Sanicula.
Cucul'lus, ('a hood,') Coiwrechef, Cuoupha,

Infundibulum of the cochlea.

Cu'culus, ('a cuckoo,') see Coccyx. Per-
tussis.

Cu'cumber, ([F.] concombre,) Cucumis sativus—c. Asses', Momordica elaterium—c. Indian, Me-
deola Virginica—c. Squirting or wild, Momordica
elaterium— c. Star, one-seeded, Sycios angulatus— c. Tree, Magnolia acuminata.
Cu'cumer, gen. Gucu'mens, Cucumis sativus.
Cu'cumis, gen. Gu'cumis and Cucu'meris, ('a

gourd,'} Cucumis sativus, Penis, Sicyos—o. Agrcs-
tis, Momordica elaterium— c. Caffor, see Cucur-
bua citruilua.

Cir'cuMis Colocvn'tuis, Gitrul'lus Golocyn'this.

Officinal names of the Gol'ocynth or Bit'ter Ap'ple,

Oolocyn'lhis, Goloquint'ida, Alhan'dal (Arab.),

IJil'ler Gourd, Bit'ter Gu'cumber, (F.) Goloquinte.

Ord. Cucurbitacea). Sex. Syst. Monoecia Mona-
delphia. A Turkey and Cape of Good Hope
plant. The spongy part or medulla of the fruit,

Golucyn'thidis seu Gucu'meris Colocyn'thidis PuV-
pa (Ph. B., 1867), Golocyn'this (Ph. U. S.), has a

bitter, nauseous, and acrimonious taste, and is a
strong cathartic, acting chiefly on the upper part

of the intestines. It is scarcely ever used, ex-

cept in combination. Its virtues are dependent
upon a bitter principle — Golocyn' thin

,
Golocyn'-

thite ; but another principle, called Golocyn'thitin,

has also been derived from it.

Cu'cumis Me'lo. The systematic name of the

Mel'on Plant, Me'lo, Com'mon llel'on, (F.) Melon.
The fruit is an agreeable article of diet, but not

very digestible, unless when ripe. The seeds pos-

sess mucilaginous properties.

Cu'cumis Sati'vus. The systematic name of

the Gu'cumber plant, Cu'cumis, Angour'ion, Citre'-

olus, Cu'cumer or Cur'vimer, from its curved shape,

{curvus, 'crooked,') (F.) Concombre ordinaire.

The cu'cumber, cow'cumber, is used, when young,
as a pickle, when it is called a Gher'kin, (F.)

Gornichon. It is not a fruit easy of digestion.

The seeds are mucilaginous.
An ointment of green cucumbers— cucumber

ointment— is used as a cooling salve. It is made
by combining, by means of heat, the juice of
green cucumbers with lard and veal suet.

Cu'cumis Sylves'tris, Momordica elaterium.
Cu'cupha, Cucid'lus, Pi'leiie, Sac'culus cejihal'-

icus. A sort of coif or cap, with a double bottom,
between which is enclosed a mixture of aromatic
powders, having cotton for an excipient. It was
formerly used as a powerful cephalic.

Cucur'bita, {d curvitate, owing to its shape.)
A gourd. (F.) Citrouille, Gourde. See Cupping-
glass.

Cucur'bita Angu'ria, C. citrullus.

Cucur'bita Citrul'lus, G. Angu'ria seu pin-
natif'ida. The systematic name of the Wa'ter-
melon plant; Gitrul'lus, Angu'ria, Tetrangu'ria,
Sicil'iun Git'rul, Wa'termelou, (F.) Melon d'ean,
Pastkque. Ord. Cucurbitaceaa ; Sex. Syst. Monoe-
cia Monadelphia. The juice of the fruit is

very abundant, whence its name. The Water-
melon is extremely refreshing and agreeable, when
made cool, and is eaten like the common melon.
It is very much used in the United States, and in
South Africa— the Cucumis Gaffer, the Kengire or
Kerne,— taatermelon o{ the country ; animals of
every sort, including man, revel on it. Tlie seeds
of the watermelon have been employed as a do-
mestic remedy in strangury, and other affections
of the urinary passages. The pulp of the root
of the gourd— Cucur'bita lagena'ria— is a dras-
tic purgative.

Cucur'bita Leucan'tha, see Cuourbita Pepo

—

c. Melopepo, see Cucurbita pepo.
Cucur'bita Pe'po, Pe'po vulga'ris, Pe'po. The

systematic name of the Gom'mon Pom'jnon or
Pump'kin, Cucur'bita, (F.) Potiron courge. The
seeds of this plant, Pe;jo (Ph. U. S.), as well as
those of Cucur'bita lagena'ria, Bottle-gourd, (F.)
Semences de Citrouille, contain a large proportion
of oil, capable of forming an emulsion. They
have been recommended in cases of tapeworm, in
the dose of .^ss. to ^ij. The fixed oil of the seeds
has been given with success, in the same cases, in
the dose of half a fluidounce.
The fruit of Cucur'bita Lagena'ria, C. leu-

can'tha, Kurwa Thumree, Pe'po lagena'rius, (F.)
Calebasses ; of C. Melope'i'O, Round or Pattypan
Squash, Gymling ; and of C. Veruuco'sa, Warted
or Languecked Squash, are eaten.

Cucur'bita Pi.naatif'ida, C. Citrullus.
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Cucurhitain, Cucurbitinus,
Cucurbita'tio, (see Cucurbita,) Cupping.
Cucurblte, see Alombio.
Cucurbiti'nus, (^.)Cucurhitin,Cucurhit.nin. This

name was forniorly given to Tie'nia so'llum, be-
cause composed of rings which resemble the seeds
of the gourd — cucurbita. The ancients believed
that the rings, which are sometimes discharged,
were so many separate worms. See Ta3nia.

Cuourbit'ula, (dim, of cucurbita,) Cupping-
glass.

Cucurbit'ul^ Cruen't^, (pi. of cucurbitula,)
Cupping with the scariflcator—c. cum Ferro, Cup-
ping with the scarificator— c. SicciB, Cupuinir,
dry.

^'

Cud'weed, Antennaria plantaginifolia, Gna-
phalium margaritaceum.

Cutller^e, Cochleare.
Cuir, Corium— c. Chevelu, Scalp.
CiUssart, (from cuisae.) A wooden leg. See

Pilon and Cornu ammonis.

^
Culsse, (from coxa [?],) Thigh, Crus— c. Poa-

terieure du cervelet, Corpus restiforme.
Cuisson (¥.), (from caire, 'to smart, to burn.')

A smarting, burning pain.
Cults, Sputa concocta.

- Citivre, Cuprum— c. Ammoniacal, Cuprum am-
moniatum— c. et Ammoninque, aidfate de, Cuprum
ammoniatum

—

c.Jaune, Brass—c. Limaillea de, see
Cuprum—c. Smia-acetate de, Cupri subacetas—c.

Sulfate de, Cupri sulphas.
Cuivrettx {¥.), Gop'percolored. A tint of com-

plexion, (F.) Teint cuivrenx, observed in cancer-
ous affections. Syphilitic' ulcers of the throat,
Ac, are often coppercolored.

Cuje'te, Crescentia cujete.

Culbio"io. A Latin word, employed by old
writers as synonymous with ardor urinse and gon-
orrhoea.

Culbute CF.), (cid, 'the rump,' and butc; 'to
stumble,') 'a tumble head-over-heels.' A move-
ment which the foetus has been supposed to ex-
ecute at the 7th month of utero-gestation, and
by means of which, it was presumed, the head
presented towards the orifice of the uterus; a
change of situation which is impracticable in or-

dinary circumstances.

Curoita Sali'na, ('a salt pillow,') Halotyle.
Ciil-de-Sac, ([F.] ' a blind alley

') Douglas's,
see Uterus.

Cu'leus. A measure containing 20 barrels, or

40 urns, equal to 180 gallons. Also, the Scrotum.
Cu'lex, gen. Gu'lida, ' a gnat,' (F.) Gouain. A

genus of insects, unhappily too well known in

almost every part of the world, on account of

their bites, which give rise to painful, local in-

flammation. The gnata and moaquitoea belong to

this genus.

Cu'lex Mosqiti'to, Mosquito.

Cu'li Flos, Cardamine pratensis.

Culil'awaii, see Laurus culilawan.

Cu'linary Art, (culi'na, 'a kitchen,') Gook'-

ery, lies culinn'ria seu coqua'ria, Ara culina'ria

seu coquina'ria, Magei'rice. The art of prepar-

ing meats for the table. In judging of the dietetic

properties of various kinds of aliment, the culi-

nary process to which they have been subjected

will always have to be considered. Many of the

writers on the culinary art have been physicians.

Culit'lawan, see Laurus culilawan.

Culmina'tio, {culmeii, gen. culminia, 'the top.')

Acine.

CulteUaire (F.), (euhelhu, 'a little knife.')

Cauifre cultellaire, known also under the name
Couteini de feu, Fire-knife, is used for what the

French term the Gauth-e transcurreute. (See Cau-
terization.) It is shaped like a small hatchet.

Cultel'lus, (dim. of ctdter,) Culter, Knife — c.

Anceps, Knife, double-edged— c. Uncus, Knife,

crotchet.

Cul'ter, gen. GuVtri, Gultel'lua, (colo, cuhum
' I cultivate.') A coult'er, a knife, acal'pcl, machse''.
ra, machce'rion, maclrn'ria. Also, the third lobe
of the liver, so called, from some fancied resem-
blance, by Thcophilus Protos])atarius.

CuL'TEn Cim'vus, Knife, crooked-c. Falcatng,
Knife, crooked—e. Lenticularis, Knife, lenticular— c. Rectus, Knife, amputation— c. Tonsorius
Razor.

Cultriv'orous, Gultriv'orua, {culter, 'a knife,'
and vorare, ' to devour.') Individuals who have
seemed to swallow knives with impunity, have
been so called ;

—

Knife'eatera.
Cuius, Anus.
Cul'ver's Physic, Leptandra Virginica.
Cul'veh'.s Root, Leptandra purpurea.
Cuma'mus, Piper cubeba.
Cumin, Cuininum cyminum— c. Faux, Ni-

gella— c. dea Pria, Carum.
Cumi'num Cymi'num, (Kvtttvov.) The sys-

tematic name of the Gum'min or Cum'in plant,
Cumi'num minu'tum seu Roma'num, Cymi'num,
Cumi'num, Garnaba'dium. (F.) Cumin, Ania niyre.

Ord. Umbelliferas. .Sea-. Syat. Pentandria Di-
gynia. The seeds of cummin, which is a native
of Egypt, have a warm, bitterish, disagreeable
taste. Water extracts their odor, and spirit

takes up both odor and taste. They are not
used, except in a plaster, which bears their
name. When drunk in wine, the ancients be-
lieved they produced paleness; hence, Horace
called cummin exaan'gue ; and Juvenal, pal'lena.

Cumi'num Minu'tum, C. cyminum—c. Nigrum,
Nigella— c. Pratense, Carum— c. Romanum, C.

cyminum.
Cum'min, Cuminum cyminum.
Cu'mulative, Cumxdati'vus, (from cumulua.) In-

creasing by successive additions. The ' cumula-
tive action' of medicines generally means the vio-

lent action supervening at times, after single and
successive doses have been previously taken with
little or no apparent eflfect.

Cu'mulus, 'a heap or pile.' A rounded promi-
nence, in the centre of the proligerous disk, in

which there is a small opaque cavity that con-
tains the ovum. See Tache embryonnaire.

Cu'mulus, Geu'minal, Tache embryonnaire—
c. Germinativus, Tache embryonnaire— c. Pro-
ligerus, Tache embryonnaire.
Cuuduran'go, Cun'dwantjo. A tree of Ecuador,

the wood and bark of which recently enjoyed a

temporary but undeserved reputation in the cure

of cancer.

Cunea'lis Sutu'ra, (cuneua, 'a wedge.') The
suture formed between the great and little alas of

the sphenoid bono and the os frontis.

Ctin6en (F.), Gunea'nua. Relating to the cu-

neiform bones.

Articulations CunSennca ; — the joints between
the cuneiform bones, as well as between them and
other parts.

Ligaments Cuneennes ; — the ligaments which

hold the cuneiform bones together.

Cu'neiforui, Cuneiform' is, Spheno'C'des, [cunena,

'a wedge,' and forma, 'shape,') Wedge-ehnped.

This name has been given to several bones. 1. To

the sphenoid. 2. To a bone of the carpus, situ-

ate between the os lunare and os orbioulare. It

is, also, called Oa Pyramida'le, Os Triq'uctrxm,

and Os Cubita'le. 3. To the basilary process of

the occipital bone; and, 4. To three of the bones

of the tarsus, which are distinguished according

to situation, reckoning from within outwards, into

first, second, and third,— or internal, middle, and

external; and according to size, reckoning in the

same order, into great, small, and middle-'ized.-

The posterior surface of these bones is united to

the anterior face of the scaphoides ; the anterior

surface with the corresponding mctatar.Kal bones;

and, in addition, the external surface of the
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third is articulated, behind, with the ouboides.

They are also QaWdiiGlmlcoi'dea oa'm sou ossiv'ula.

Cu'neiform Caut'ilagks of the Lau'ynx,

Carlilag" ines cwieiform'es, Cartilag" inea sou Gor-

pus'cida Wnaberg"ii, Gart'ilagea of Wria'berg,

are two small cylinders of fibro-cartilage, about

seven lines in length, and enlarged at each ex-

tremity. By the base, the cartilage is attached

to the middle of the external surface of the ary-

tenoid; and its upper extremity forms a promi-

nence on the border of the aryteno-epiglottidean

fold of membrane. They are sometimes wanting.

Cu'neo. In composition, the cuneiform bones.

Cu'neocu'boid, Gaueoeubo'i' deus. Belonging to

the cuneiform bones and ouboides.

Cu'.vkocu'boid Articula'tion is formed by the

third cuneiform bone and ouboides. It is fur-

nished with a synovial capsule, and two cuneo-

ciibdid ligaments— a dorsal and a plantar.

Cu'neosca'phoid, Gimeoacaphoi'dea. Belong-
ing to the cuneiform bones and scaphoid.

Cu'neosca'phoid Articula'tion is formed by
the posterior surfaces of the three ossa cuneifor-

mia, and the anterior surface of the scaphoid. It

is furnished with a synovial capsule and liga-

ments, some of which are dorsal, others ju/ciutar.

Cunio'ulus, {koi'ikXo; and kvvik^o;, ' a rabbit,' and
hence, ' a burrowing,' cavity, canal,) Sulcus.

Cuni'la, Satureia capitata— c. Bubula, Ori-

ganum.
Cuxi'la Maria'na, Saturei'a origano'i'dea, Ga-

lamin'tha erec'ta Virginia'iia, Bitt'any, Amer'ican
or J/oun'taiii Dit'tany, Mini'leaved or Ma'ryland
Cuni'la, Stone'mint, Wild Baa'il, Sweet Horae' mint,

(F.) Gunile d'Amirique. A small indigenous herb.

Order Labiatae, growing on dry, shady hills,

from New England to Georgia, and flowering in

June and July. Its medical properties are de-

pendent upon essential oils, like the mints.

Cuni'la, Ma'ryland, Cunilamariana—c. Mint-
leaved, C. mariana— c. Muscula, Inula dysenter-

ica— 0. Pulegioides, Hedeoma pulegioides — c.

Saliva, Satureia hortensis.

Cuuila'go, Inula dysenterica.

Ciinilc d'A-tnerlque, Cunila mariana.

Cun'nus, {kvuv, ' to conceive ' [?], (Sax.) open,
' a woman,') Vulva.

Cup, {[Sax.] copp,) Scutel'la, Catil'lna, Patel'la,

Excip'uliiin, (F.) Palette, Poeletle, Poilette, Vase d
saigner. A small vessel of determinate size, for

receiving the blood during venesection. It has
usually contained about four ounces. A bleeding
of two cups is, consequently, one of eight ounces.

Cup, Glauco'matous, see Optic papilla.

Cup Plant, Silphium perfoliatum.

Cupameni, Acalypha Indica.

Cupe'diae, see Confectio.

Cupid'itas, Voluntas— c. Desedendi, Voluntas
descdendi.

Cupi'do, gen. Gupi'dinia, 'desire.' Appetite.
Also, Cupid, the god of love, in ancient mythol-
ogy, Dn'na copulatio'nia.

Cu'pola (I.), ' a dome,' see Infundibmlum of the
cochlea.

Cup'ped, see Corium phlogisticum.
Cup'ping, Gatacaam'us, ([F.] couper, 'to cut;'

or to draw blood in vessels resembling enpa,) Ap-
pliea'tio cticurbita'rum seu cucurbitnla'rum, Cu-
curbita'tio. A species of bloodletting, performed
\>y & acarifica'tor and glass, aa\\a()ia,rAip'pingglaaa,

Cucurbit' ula, Gucurb'ita, Sic'ua, (Old Engl.)
Bleeding-boiat, (F.) Ventouae. The lancets are
placed in such a manner in the scarificator that,
when it is applied upon the aflfected part, the
whole are, by means of a spring, forced suddenly
into it. After scarification, the cuppingglass,
which has been previously exhausted by heat, or
by an exhausting syringe, is applied. The press-
ure of the air within the glass being thus di-
minished, the necessary quantity. of bluod may be

drawn. See Bdellometer. Bry cupping, Cuctcr-

bit'ulce aic'cm, is the application of the glasses,

dry cups, (F.) Vcntousea a&chea, without previous

scarification. It is used to prevent the activity

of absorption from any wounded part ; occasion-

ally, to excite suppuration in indolent abscesses

;

and to remove the pus when an abscess is opened.

Gnpping. without any epithet, means the abstrac-

tion of blood by means of the scarificator and

cups:—(F.) Ventouses acarijieea, (h.) Cucurbit' ulte

cnien'tve, C. cum Fer'ro, Wet cuji'ping, or Wet

Gups, Cut Cupa. The verb ' to cup,' signifies to

draw blood by cupping.

Cup'pingglass, see Cupping.
Cupres'sus, (Kvirnpiaao;,) C. sempervirens— c.

Arbor vita!, Thuya occidentalis— c. Disticha,

Taxodium distichum.

Cupres'sus Sempervi'rens. G. pyramida'lia.

The systematic name of the Guprea'sua, Cypnria'-

aus, Cy'preaa, (F.) Cypris. Nat. Ord. Coniferae.

The berries, leaves, and wood have been consid-

ered astringent and useful in intermittents. The
whole plant abounds with a bitter, aromatic, and
terebinthinate fluid.

Cupres'sus Thyo'i'des, White ce'dar, indige-

nous. An infusion of the tops is said to be sto-

machic, and, when taken warm, diaphoretic.

Cu'pri Ammo'niosurplias, Cuprum ammoni-
atum — c. Arsenis, Arsenite of copper— c. Di-

acetas, C. subacetas— c. et Ammonite sulphas.

Cuprum ammoniatum.
Cu'pRi Limatu'ra, Fi'lings of Gop'per, (F.)

Liniaillea de Cuivre, have been used in hydropho-
bia. It is remarked under Cuprum, that they are

inert.

Cu'pri Ni'tras, Ni'trate of Cop'per. This salt

has been employed as a caustic, but is seldom used.

Cu'pRi Ox'iDUM, Black Ox'ideof Cop'per. Pre-

pared by heating the nitrate to redness, and em-
ployed in the form of ointment, in frictions for

the treatment of chronic glandular induration.

Cu'pri Rubi'go, (' rust of copper,') Cupri sub-

acetas.

Cu'pri Subaob'tas, C. Diace'taa seu JRubi'go,

JEru'go, Hiapan'icum vir'ide, Pra'sinum vir'ide,

Vir'ide jE'ris, jEru'ca, Cal'cithoa, Ver'digris,

Crya'tals of Ve'nua, Subac"eiate of Copper, (F.)

Sous- acetate de Cuivre, Vert-de-gris, Gryatanx de
Venua, Verdet. Impure subaoetate of copper.
This, as usually met with, is in masses, difficult

to break; not deliquescent
;
foliaceous; of a fine

bluish-green color, and salt taste. It is tonic,

emetic, escharotic, and detergent ; but scarcely

ever employed internally. Chiefly used in deter-

gent ointments. Dose, as a tonic, under ^ gr.

:

emetic, from gr. j. to gr. ij. Powdered verdigris

appears to be the active ingredient in Smelhme'a
Eye-aalve, which may be imitated by rubbing
half a drachm of finely-powdered verdigris with
a little oil, and then mixing it with an ounce of

yellow busilicon.

An ointment composed of one drachm of finely-

powdered verdigris, with an ounce of lard or
spermaceti ointment, is used in psoriasis, tetter,

&o.

Cu'pri Sul'phas, Vitri'olum Cn'pri seu Ven'e-
ris seu Cyp'rium seu Cyp'rinum seu Cxru'leum seu
Boma'num, Cu'jirum Vitriola'tum, La'pia Cieru'-

leua, Sul'phnte of Gop'per, Gu'pric Sul'jihate, Blue
Stone, Blue Vit'riol, Blue Gop'peraa, Ro'man Vit'-

riol, Mor'tooth, (F.) Sulfate de Cuivre, Couperoae
bleu, is in rhomboidal, rich, blue, semi-transpa-
rent, eflloresoing crystals. The taste is harsh,
styptic, and corrosive. It is soluble in four parts
of water at 60°, and is tonic, emetic, astringent,
and escharotio. Asa tonic, it has been used in
epilepsy, intermittents, &c. Dose, as a tonic, gr.

i to gr. ij., in pill; as an emetic, gr. ij. to x., in
water. A very weak solution is sometimes used
in ophthalmia and in gleet; and it forms the
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basis of Bates's A'qua camphora'ta, which has
been i-ecuuiiuended, diluted with sixteen parts of
water, in the purulent ophthahnia of children.

Cn'i'Ri Sul'phas Ammoniaca'lis, Cuprum am-
moniatum — c. Vitriolum, Cupri sulphas.
Cu'pric Sul'phate, Cupri sulphas.

Cu'prum, (i)ropcrly Gi/'prium, being originally
from Ku7r/,oj, Cyprus,) Glialcua, jEh, Ve'nui of the
Alchymists, Gojyper, Vii'ide monta'num, (F.)
Giiivre. Its odor is peculiar and sensible when
rubbed; taste disagreeable and metallic; color
rod yellow. S. g. 7-87

; ductile
;
very malleable

;

less hard than iron
; easily oxidized. In its me-

tallic state, it exerts no action on the system.
When swallowed, it undergoes no deleterious
change. Copper cannot be dissolved while tin is

in the mixture, and hence the utility of tinning
copper vessels. Copper culinary vessels are harm-
less under ordinary cleanliness, provided the sub-
stances be not suffered to remain in them till

cold. The salts of copper are very deleterious.
Copper wire is officinal under the name of Cu-
prum, (Ph. U. S., 1873.)

Cu'prum Alumina'tdm, Lapis divinus.
Cc'pRUM Ammonia'TUM, G. A.mnioniaca' le seu

Ammoni'acum seu ammoni'acosulphu'ricum, Am-
mo'niated Oop'per, Ammoni'acal Sul'phate of Cop'-
per, Ammoniure' turn Gu'pri, Sal antiepilep'ticua

of Weiss'mak, Sul'/as Gu'pri ammoniaca'lis seu
ammoiii'acK cupra'tua, Sul'/as Gu'pri et Ammo'-
nice, Subsul'/as ammo'niocu'pricus, DeutoHul'fas
Ou'pri et Ammo'niee, Gu'pri Ammo'niosul'fas, Am-
mo'nix Gu'prosul'phas, Ammo'niosul'phate of Gop'-
per, (F.) Sulfate de cuivre ammoniacal, Guivre
ammoniacal. {Cupri sulph., '^ss., Amvion. Garb.,

3vj, Rub in a glass mortar till eServescenoe
ceases. Wrap the ammoniated copper in bibulous
paper, and dry with a gentle heat. Keep in a well-

stopped glass bottle.— Ph. U. S., 1873.) A crys-
talline powder of a rich violet color, and hot,

styptic taste. By exposure to air, it becomes
partly converted into carbonate of copper. It is

tonic and astringent, and has been chiefly em-
ployed in epilepsy, and other obstinate spasmodic
diseases. Dose, gr. i increased to gr. iv., in pill.

Cu'prum Viteiola'tum, Cupri sulphas.

Cu'palar, Gupula'ris, (F.) Gupnlaire, {cxqnda,

dim. of cupa, ' a vat or tun.') Of or belonging
to a cupule, oup, or husk.

Cu'puLAR Caut'ery, (F.) Gautire cupulaire, is

an iron in the shape of a cupule, formerly used to

cauterize the skin of the cranium in certain dis-

eases, as epilepsy, chronic headache, Ac.
Cu'ra, ('care,') Gura'tio, Mei-im'na, Merim'ne.

Attention to, or treatment, or cure of, a disease.

Keuchen defines Gura, ' medicine,' and Curator,

'the physician.' Curatio, also, sometimes means
purification

;
as, Ad'eps suil'lus cura'tus.

Cu'ra Avena'cea, ('oat cure.') A decoction of

oats and succory root, in which a little nitre and
eugar are dissolved. Used as a refrigerant.

Cu'ra Deuivati'va, Derivation— c. Fumigato-
ria, Thymiatechny.
Cu'ra Mag'na, ' great cure.' A term employed,

at times, for a method of treatment preferable to

all others. Thus ptyalism has, by many, been
considered the ' cura magna ' for syphilis.

Cu'ra Medea'na, (after Dr. Mead,) Trans-
fusion — c. Palliativa, see Palliative— c. Radi-
calis, see Palliative— O. Revulsoria, see Deriva-
tion.

Cu'rable, Sanab'ilis, Anes'tos, Acea'ivms, I'ds'-

imiis, Mcdicab'ilis, Med'icable, San'able, (F.) Gu6-
rissable. That which is susceptible of cure. An
epithet applied to both patients and diseases.

Curaffe, Polygonum nydropiper,
Cura're, Gnra'ra, Woura'li, Woora'li, Woora'ra,

Woura'ri, Woora'ru, Wnra'/i, Ura'ri, Ura'li,

Onru'ri, Voora'ra. A very energetic vegetable
poison, employed by the South American Indians
to poison their arrows. See Arrow])oisi)n. It is

said to be obtained from the bark of a species of
convolvulus, called Vynco de Mavacure, but is
referred by Murtius to Slri)eh'nos Guiaueii'sis,
and by Dr. Schomburg to ^S'. loxica'ria seu loxif-
erii. The juice of Bchi'tes suberec'ta, another
apocynaceous plant, is said to enter into its com-
position. Dr. Brainard thinks it contains the
venom of serpents as its main ingredient. Two
new varieties of Curare were investigated by Dr.
W. A. Hammond and Dr. S. W. Mitchell,— car-
roval and vao,— the latter of which is less ener-
getic, but both appear to contain the same active
alkaloid— carrova'lia. They seem to be of veg-
etable origin, and to contain no trace of the
venom of serpents. They inferred that the poison
acts directly on the heart, probably through the
ganglia in its tissue. Curare has not been much
employed therapeutically, is a sedative narcotic,
and must be prescribed endermically or hypoder-
mically on account of its tardy absorption, or per-
haps non-absorption, by the stomach.
From experiments made by Dr. Hermann Bea-

gel, of London, partly with Indian and partly
with African arrowpoison,he is satisfied that they
difi'er in their composition and action. The In-
dian is the one referred to above. The American
does not seem to have been experimented with.
Dr. Beagel is of opinion that the danger of the
African poison far exceeds that of the Indian,
and that it afieets, in the first place, the nervous
centres, and also destroys muscular irritability.

Cura'rin, Gwa'ria, U'rarin. An alkaloid,which
has been obtained from one species of Curare,
and which, according to M. Bernard, is at least

twenty times as strong as Curare. It is supposed
that several plants may furnish the alkaloid.

CTiratel'la Sambaiba, (from curotus, ' in good
condition,' from cura, 'care,') Samba'iba. A\it.

Ord. Dilleniacea). A Brazilian shrub, which is

astringent. A decoction is used there as a wash
for wounds.

Curatif, Curative.

Cura'tio, Medc'la, Sana'tio, A'cesis, AUhex'is,

Therapei'a, Id'sis, Cnra'tion, Treatment, (F.)

Traitement. The aggregate of means employed
for the cure of disease. See Therapeutics.

Cura'tio, Cura, Cure— c. Contrariorum per

Contraria, Allopathy— c. Morbi per Inediam,
Limotherapia.

Cura'tion, Curatio.

Cu'rative, San'ntive, San'atory, HeaViiig, Ace-

sojjh'orus, Acesin'osuB, (F.) Curatif. Relating to

the cure of a disease. Cu'rative Indica'lions are

those which point out the treatment to be em-
ployed. Cu'rative Treat'ment, that employed in

the cure of disease, in opposition to preser'vative

or pro2}hylae'tic treat'ment. We say, also, Cu'ra-

tive Proc"eas, Cu'rative Means, &c.

Cura'tor Infirmo'rum, ('a care-taker of the

sick,') Infirmier.

Cur'cas Multif'idus, see Jatropha curcas— c.

Purgans, Jatropha curcas.

Curcu'lio, ('a mite,') Penis.

Curcn'ma Angustifo'lia, (Arab, curcnm.) see

Arrow-root, Curcuma longa — c. Aromatica,

Kasmpferia rotunda.

CurCu'MA or CuR'CUMALoN'GA,(7Mrcu'nio, .i4mio'-

mum Curcn'ma, Borri, Bor'riberri, Gober'ri, (llin-

dostan,) Crocus In'dicus, Ter'ra Mari'ta, Cmniav'-

orus radi'ce cro'ceo, Mayel'la, Kua Kaha. Cype'-

rus In'dicus, icvjretpos Ivfiim, of Dioscorides [?],

Tur'meric, (F.) liacinc de Safran, Safran den

Indea, Souchet des Indes. Ord. Ziugiberacea;.

Turmeric root—the rhizoma of curcuma longa —
Curcuma (Ph. U. S.), is brought from the East

Indies ; but is possessed of little, if any, medicinal-

efficacy. It is an ingredient in Curry Powder.

Curcu'ma ZRnoA'itiA, see Kajmpforio rotunda

— e. Zerumhet, see Ka;mpferia rotunda.

Curd, (Old. and Prov.) Crud. Curd of Milk,

Lac prea'aum, (F.) CailK, Lait cailli. The coag-
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ulated or curdled (Coac'tua, Conr/ida'tiis, (F.)

CaiUS ou CailleboUi,) part of milk.

CiiiiD, Al'um, Coagulum aluminosum.

Cure, {cum, ' care,') Ave'sia, A'ceeis, Acea'mua,

Gura'li'o, G. f'elix, Saiia'tio, Snn'itna, {¥.)Oiiirlson.

A restoration to health; also, a remedy ; a restor-

ative.
7 r •

CuuE, Grape, see Grape cure— c. de Laxt,

Milk cure— c. Movement, Kinesipathy — c. de

Petit lai, Whey cure— c. de liaisiii, Grape

cure— c. by Sympathy, see Sympathy— c.

Water, Hydrosudotherapeia— o. Whey, see Whey
cure.

Cure'all,Geum Virginianum, (Enothera biennis.

Curedent, {ciirer, 'to cleanse,' and dent, 'a

tooth,') Dentiscalpium.

Ctire-Lan{/ue (F.), {eurei; 'to cleanse,' and
laiujite, ' the tongue,') Lin'gux scal'pium, Tonr/ue-

scrapei: An instrument of ivory, tortoise-shell,

&o., shaped like a knife or rasp, for removing

the mucous coating which covers the tongue after

sleep, Ac-

Cure- Oreille, {oiirer, 'to cleanse,' and oreille,

'the ear,') Ear-pick.

Curette, (from curer, * to cleanse,') Scoop.

Cur'mi, (tupfii,) Courmi.
Curn'berries, see Vitis Corinthiaoa.

Cur'rant, Black, Ribes nigrum — c. Red,

Ribes rubrum.
Cur'rants, (from Corinth,) see Vitis Corin-

thiaoa.

Cur'ry or Cur'rie Fow'der. A condiment,

formed of various spiees, and eaten with rice,

particularly in India. The following is one of

the forms of its preparations : Sem. coriand.,

^^xviij., nigr. cayen.,^}., rad. cureumie,

sem. ciimini., aa., ^lij., sem. foeinigr., ^iv. : mix.

Cursu'ma Haemorrhoiida'lis Her'ba, Ranun-
culus ficaria.

Cur'SUS, [currere, ciirsnm, ' to run,') Running
—c. Matricis, Leucorrhoea—c.Menstruus, Menses.

Curu'ba. A chronic, painless form of psoriasis,

which, according to Martius, affects the hands
and feet of the Indians of Brazil.

Curva'meil, gen. Gurva' minis, (curvare, curva-

tiim, 'to bend,') Curvature.

Guroateur du Coccyx, Curvator coocygia.

Curva'tio, Campsis.

Curva'tor CoCCy'gis, (P.) Gurvnteur du Oocvyx.

Sommering gives this name to a small bundle of

fleshy fibres, which descends on the middle of the

coccyx, uniting on each side with the ischio-

coccygei muscles. It is a part of those muscles.

Cur'vature, Cnrvatu'ra, Gurva'men, Flexa'ra,

Gnamp'ais, Gyrto'ma, (F.) Gourbure. The condi-

/tion of a line or surface, which approximates
more or less to the form of an arc ; as the curva-
tures of the spine, duodenum, stomach, <fec. Ac-
cidental curvatures of bones are the effect of
rickets, or Mollit"ies os'aium. The Greeks called

the curvature of the spine, 6|3oj, aKoXiog, and Aop(5of,

according as the deviation was backwards, lat-

erally, or forwards.

Ci;r'vatuuk, Pott's, Vertebral disease.

Curve of Ca'rus, see Pelvis.

Cur'ved Lines, Lin'eie aemieireuln'rea exter'nm
seu arena' ttv., (F.) Uourbes Lignes. Two crooked
lines or projections on the posterior surface of the
occipital bone. They are distinguished into
Hiiperiiir and inferior. Some lines on the os in-

nominatum are also so called.

Cur'vimer, (from curvua, 'bent,') Cuoumis
sativus.

Cusoooincho'nia, Aricina.

Cus'cus, Andropogon rauricatus.

CuBCU'ta, (from the Arabic,) C. Europoea— c.

Chlorocarpa, see C. glomerata.
Cuscu'ta Epitii'ymum, G. minor. The syste-

matic name of the Dodder of Thyme, Epilli'i/mnm,
Epith'ymum Cuavu'ta seu Gre'ticim. Ord. Con-

volvulaceiB. A parasitical plant, possessed of a

strong, disagreeable smell, and a pungent taste

very durable in the mouth. It was once used as

cathartic in melancholia.

Cuscu'ta EuiiopjIs'a seu major seu vidga'ria seu

tetran'dra seu jiliform'is, Guscu'ta, Epitii'ymum

officinn'rum, was conceived to possess similar

properties.

Cuscu'ta Filifomi'is, C. Europaea.

Cuscu'ta Glomera'ta, and Cuscu'ta CnLono-

CAr'pa, Dodder, Amer'ican Dodder, indigenous

plants, are bitterish, subastringent, tonic, and

antiperiodie.

Cuscu'ta Ma'jor, C. Europa3a— c. Minor, C.

epithymum — c. Tetrandra, C. Europaja— c.

Vulgaris, C. Europaja.

Cush'ia, Heracleum spondylium.

Cushy-Cow-Lady, Coccinella septempunetata.

Cuspa'ria Bark, see C. febrifuga— c. Bark,

False, Brucea antidysenterica, and Strychnos nux
vomica.

Cuspa'ria Febrif'uga, Bonplan'dia irifolin'ta

seu angiiatu'ra, Angustu'ra, Galipe'a febrifuga

seu Cuaparia. Order, Rutaceas. The South

American tree which furnishes the Guepa'ria

or Angustu'ra Bark, (F.) Anguature ou Aiigos-

ture vraie, Quinquina faux de Virginie. Accord-

ing to Dr. Hancock, however, the Angustura
bark is derived from Galipe'a officina'lis. Sex.

Syat. Decandria Monogynia, iV((<. OrcZ. Diosmese ;

and this view has been adopted in the Pharma-
copoeia of the United States. Its odor is peculiar

;

taste intensely bitter and slightly aromatic;

pieces thin; externally, gray and wrinkled; in-

ternally, yellowish-fawn; fracture, short and
resinous. It yields its virtues to water and to

proof spirit. It is tonic, stimulant, and aromatic.

Dose, gr. v. to xx. or more, in powder.

Cusp'is, gen. Gusp'idis, 'a spear, a point or

cusp.' The glans penis. It meant, also, a kind
of bandage.

Cus'so, Hagenia Abyssinica.

Custo'dia Virginita'tis, (' guard of virginity,')

Hymen.
Cus'tos, gen. Custo'dia, ' a guardian,' Vulva.

Cut, {[F^ couteau, 'a knife,' or West Gothic,

kota, ' to cut ;' or from wnro), ' I cut,' [?]) Gxsu'ra,

To'me, Iiicia'io, Vul'nua aim'plex, Tre'aia vulnua

aimplex, Go'pe, (F.) Goupiire. A common expres-
sion for the division or solution of continuity
made by a sharp instrument.

Cutam'bulus, (cutia, 'skin,' and amhulo, 'I
walk.') ' Walking in the skin.' An epithet given
to certain parasitical animals, which creep under
the skin— such as the Guinea-worm; and to

certain pains felt between the skin and flesh, as

it were.

Cutani, Cutaneous.

Cuta'neal, (cutis, 'skin,') Cutaneous.
Cutanea-SotircUlier, Corrugator supereilii.

Cuta'neous, Cuta'neal, Cuta'neua, (F.) Cutane,

(from cutis.) Belonging to the skin.

Cuta'neous Disea'ses, Diaeaaea of the Skin,

Ghro'tici (morbi), Erup' tioua, Epiphy'mata are
the numerous affections of a morbid character

to which the skin is liable— Dermaioputhi'a,
Dermato'sea.

Chronic cutaneous diseases have been imper-
fectly arranged thus. It is difficult to classify

em satisfactorily.

( Urticaria.

1. Exanthematous. < Roseola.

Erythema.
' Pemphigus.
Rupia.

2. Vesicular -l Herpes.
Scabies.

Eczema.
3. Pustular

f Impetigo.

Ecthyma.
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4. Papular...;

6. Squamous...

6. Follioulous.

f Lichen,
i Strophulus.

(.
Prurigo.

Lepra.
Psoriasis.

,
Pityriasis.

' Acne.
Sycosis.

Ichthyosis.

Trichosis.

Favus.

Cuta'neous Exhala'tion and Absorp'tion are
those which take place from the skin.

Cuta'nbous Mkd'icinr. Medicine that apper
tains to the knowledge and treatment of diseases
of the skin.

Cuta'neous, Mid'dle Poste'rior, see Sciatic
nerve, lesser.

Cuta'neous Nerves, Cufa'neal Nerves so called,
of the upper extremity, are' two in number.
They are given off from the brachial plexus. The
internal cuf.tiuenug, Guhito-cutane (Ch.), descends
aloug the inner part of the arm, and divides
above the elbow into two branches; the outer
most of which follows the outer edge of the hi
ceps, and spreads over the anterior and inner
part of the forearm ; and the innermost accom
panics the basilic vein, passing to the correspond
ing side of the hand and little finger. The ex-
ternnl cntaneoua, Radio-cntane (Ch.), Mna'cnlo-
cula'neus, Per'/orans Casse'rii, passes outwards,
perforates the coraco-braohialis, descends along
the anterior and outer part of the arm, passes as
far as the middle fold of the elbow under the
median cephalic, and descends along the ante-
rior and outer edge of the forearm. At some dis-
tance above the wrist, it divides into two branches

;

an outer, which is distributed on the back of the
hand, the thumb and index finger; and an inner,
which descends on the muscles of the thumb into
the palm of the hand, and divides into fine fila-

ments, which may be tr.aced to the fingers.

Cuta'neous nerves, Mid'dle cuta'neous, two in
number, are branches of the crural or femoral
nerve. They are distributed to the integument
of the middle and lower part of the thigh and of
the knee.

Nervus Cuta'neus Mi'nor, Les'ser inter'nal cu-
ta'neous nerve. Nerve of Wris'berg, takes its origin
from the axillary plexus, but is more particularly
connected with the ulnar nerve. It soon sepa-
rates from the ulnar, running afterwards between
it and the inner side of the arm. A little below
the axilla it divides into two branches, which are
distributed to the arm.

Chaussier calls the cephalic and baailic veins the
Jia'dial and Ou'bital Cuta'neous.

Cutcli, Catechu.

Cute, Malleolus.

Cuti, Catechu.

Cu'ticle, (dim. of cutis,) Cuticula— c. of the
Enamel, see Enamel.

Cu'ticle, Liq'uid, Collodion.

Cutic'ula, Cuticle, Epidermis.
CuTlc'ULA Den'tis, Na'sinyth'a Mem'brane. A

thin membrane which peels off the surface of the
enamel of an unworn tooth, said by Tomes to bo
coronal cement, the homologuo of a similar thick
cement of herbivorous animals.

Cu'tio, Oniscus.

Cu'tiS, Pel'lia, Pel'la, Co'rium, Der'ma, De'ris,
Do'ra, Anthro'pe, Anthro'pen, Skin, Derm, (F.)
Peuu, Derme. A dense, resisting membrane, of a
fle.xible and extensible nature, which forms the
general envelope of the body, and is continuous
with the mucous membranes, through the differ-

ent natural ajjertures. It is generally considered
to be formed of three distinct layers—the epider'-

mia, retc mucu'aum, or more properly cor'pua luuco-

sum, and co'rium (eu'tia ve'ra, der'ma). Some anat-
omists, however, separate it into several others.
Its outer surface is covered by a number of small
eminences, called papilla>, Papil'lie eu'tia sen tac'-
tda, which are generally regarded as essentially
nervous and vascular. The skin is a medium
of communication with external bodies. It pro-
tects the subjacent parts; is the seat of touch;
and through it are exhaled the watery parts of
the blood, which are not needed in the nutrition
of the body. The state of the skin, as regards
heat and dryness, affords useful information in
pathological investigations. Its color, too, re-
quires attention : the paleness of disease is as
characteristic as the rosy complexion of health.
The color of the skin varies according to the age,
sex, Ac. As a general rule, it is finer in the fe-
male and child than in the male and adult. In
old age it becomes light-colored, thin, and dry.
It likewise varies according to races, <tc.

Cu'tis ^rea, see Capsule, Renal— c. Anseri-
na, Horrida cutis— c. Carnosa, Panniculus car-
nosus— c. Extima, Epidermis— c. Gallinacea,
Horrida cutis— c. Horrida, Horrida cutis— c.

Linguae, see Tongue — c. Pendula, (pcndo, ' I
hang,') Dermatolysis— c. Suilla, Couenne— c.

Summa, Epidermis— c. Tensa chronica. Indura-
tion of the cellular tissue — c. Ultima, Epider-
mis — c. Unetuosa, Stearrhoea — c. Variegata,
see Achroma— c. Vera, Corium, see Cutis.

Cuti'tis, gen. Cuti'tidis, (cutis, and itis,) Cyti-
tis, Erysipelatous inflammation.

Cut'lins, Grroats.

Cut'throat. A penetrating wound of the
neck.

Cut'ting on the Gripe, see Lithotomy.
Cut'tle Fish, Sepia.

Cut'tubuth, Gut'uhuth, Ku t'ubtith, Lcucomo'ria,
Melanchol'ia errabund'a. The Arabian physi-
cians gave this name to a species of melancholy,
accompanied with so much agitation, that the
patient could not remain tranquil for the space
of an hour.

Cuur'do Canel'la, Laurus cinnamomum.
Cyan'ic, Cyan'icus, (F.) Cyanique, (from

Kvavos, ' blue.') An epithet for the blue stage of
a malady— as cholera.

Cyanephidro'sis, {cyano, m, an augmentative
proposition, and Ibpota, ' I sweat.') Copious per-
spiration, which colors the linen blue.

Cyanhydro'sis, (cyano, and Upo;, 'sweat.')

Blue Sweat. A term applied to a light blue dis-

coloration of the sweat.

Cyano, (kuoj'oj, ' blue,') in composition, blue.

Cyanoohro'ia, (kvuvos, 'blue,' andxfoa, 'color.')

Blue discoloration of the skin.

Cyanoder'ma, (cyano, and icpua, ' skin.') See
Cynnopathy.
Cyanoder'mia, (cyano, and itpua, ' skin,') Cy-

an opathy.

Cyan'Ogen, (P.) Cyanogkne, (cyano, and yivvau,
' I generate.') So called from its being an ingre-

dient in Prussian blue. It forms, with oxygen,
cyanic and other acids; with hydrogen, hydro-
cyanic acid; and with mercury, potassium, Ac,
cyanides of these metals.

Cyanop'athy, Cyanopathi'a, Cyano'sis, Cyano-
der'ma, C. cordi'aca, Cyanoder'mia, Uir'niatocya-

no'ais, llnematocyanopathi'a, Kyano'sia, Mor'bus
seu Ic'terus c«ru' leus, Civru/o'sia nconato'runi,

(cyano, and na&o;, ' affection,') Bine Jaun' dive, (F.)

Cyanoae, Maladie bleu, Jctire bleu. A disease in

which the surlaco of the body is colored blue. It

is often symptomatic, and commonly depends on
a direct communication remaining between the

cavities of the right and left side of the heart
;"

Pa'tency of the fora'men ova'le, Acleitocardie of

Piorry. Such communication does not, however,

always occasion the blue disease, but it is gener-

ally thought that the disease never exists without
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this state of parts; or without some obstacle to

the circulation in the right side of the heart.

The bluoness does not seem to be owing to the

admixture of black and red blood. A child af-

fected with blueness is said to be cyano'aed, (P.)

Cyanosi.

Ci/aiwsd, see Cyanopathy.

Cyano'sis, (Kvavwaii, ' bluoness/) Cyanopathy
— c. Pulmonalis, Atelectasis pulmonuin.

Cyanot'ic, Oyaiwt'icus, (F.) Cyanotiqtie. Re-
lating or appertaining to cyanosis.

Cyanure Ferroso-ferrique, Prussian blue

—

c. de Mercure, Hydrargyri oyanuretum — c. de

Potassium, Potassii oyanuretum—c. de Zinc, Zinci

oyanuretum.

Cyanure'tum Ferrozin'cicum, Zinci ferro-

hydrocyanas.
Cy'anus, (/tuai'os, * blue,') Centaurea cyanus—

c. ^gyptiacus, Nymphaea nelumbo.
Cr'ANUs Seg"etum, Blue'bottle, (P.) Bluet ou

Bleuet dea Moissons, Barbeau, Auhifoin, Casae-
Lunettea. Ord. Compositae. The blue flowers
[imavof, ' blue ') of this European plant, when
distilled with water, have been used in ophthal-
mia.

Cy'ar, {itvap, 'the eye of a needle,' 'a small
hole.') The Mea'tua audito'riiia inter'nua. See
Auditory canal (internal).

Cyathis'cus, (dim. of Kva^i, 'a bowl.') The
concave part of a sound, made like a small spoon,
as in the case of the ear-pick.

Cy'athus, (/cua^of, 'a bowl.') A measure,
both of the liquid and dry kind, equal to about
an ounce and a half, or to the tenth part of a
pint. According to Pliny and Galen, about 10
drachms.
Cy'athus Cer'ebri, Infuhdibulum of the brain.
Cy'be, (fu/3>7,) Head.
Cy'biton, {mfimv,) Cubitus.

Cy'boid, (<fu/Jof, 'a cube,' and ti&j, 'resem-
blance,') Cuboid.

Cy'cas (gen. Gy'eadia) (icvKas) Circina'lis, see
Sago— c. Revoluta, see Sago.

Cyc'eon, {KVKeiov, from levxaia, ' I mix together.')
The ancient name of a medicine of the consis-
tence of pap, composed, of wine, water, honey,
flour, barley meal, and cheese.

Cycla'men (gen. Oycla'minia) EuropsB'um.,
Arthani'ta, A. cyc'lamen, Cyclam'inua, {KVKXani;,

KVKXanivoi, KVK\aiitvov, from kvk\os, ' a circle,' from
' the shape of the leaves,) Gyssan'themon, Cysao-
phyl'lon, Pa'nis porci'niia, Gaa'amum, Ohyli'ne,
Sowbread. Ord. PrimulaceoB. Sex. Syat. Pen-
tandria monogynia. (P.) Pain du Porceau. The
fresh root is said to be acrid, bitter, drastic, and
anthelmintic. Dose, gj. For external use, see
Arthanita. The powerful qualities of the root
are due to its active principle, Oyc'lamin, or Ar-
than'itin, or Arthan'ita, which is itself poi-
sonous.

Cy'cle, Cy'elue, (kvkXo;, ' a circle.') A period
or revoliltion of a certain number of years or
days. The Methodists gave this name to an
aggregate of curative means, continued during
a certain number of days. Nine was the usual
number.

Cy'cle, Hebdom'adal or Hep'tal. A period
of seven days or years, which, according to some,
either in its multiple or submultiple, governs an
immense number of phenomena of animal lif%

Cyclis'cus, ((tuawOTf, dim. of Cyclua.) Cyclis-
mus. u >/ J

Cyclis'mus, (from cyclua.) A Troch, Trochia'-
ci'i. This name, as well as OycUa'cua, was also
given to a circular kind of rasp. They have the
same etymon as cycle.

.Cycli'tis, Kykli'tis, (P.) Cyclite, {kvk>,os, 'a
circle,' and itia.) Inflammation of the ciliary
circle, of the neighboring parts of the sclerotica,
and of the ciliary processes.

Cycloceplial'ic, Cyclocejihal'icua. Having the

head or eyes as described under Cyclocephalus.

Cyolocepll'alus, (P.) Cyclocfphulc, {cyclva, and
KetpaXt], 'head.') A monster whose eyes are in

contact, or united in one. The term is also ap-

plied to the shape of the head seen in hydroceph-

alus.

Cycloganglion'io Nerves, see Nerves.

Cyclophor'ia, {cyclua, and ipcpui, ' I bear.') The
circulation of the blood or other fluids.

Cyclo'pia. Same etymon as Cyclojja. State

of a monster that has both eyes united into one.

Called, also, Monopa'ia and Jihiiiencephal'ia.

Cyclo'pia Genistoi'des. Nat. Ord. Legumi-
nosae. A South African plant, the decoction and
infusion of which are used as expectorants in

chronic bronchitis and phthisis.

Cy'clops, gen. Cyclo'pia, {xvKXiiixp, from cyehia,

and u4>, 'an eye,') Monoc'nhia, Mon'opa, Mon-
ophthal'mua, 3Ionom'matna, Unioc'nhis, Uiioc'idus.

A monster having but one eye, and that placed

in the middle of the forehead, as in the fabulous

Cyclops.

Cyclo'sis, (witAof, 'a circle,') Circulation.

Cy clotonie, Cyclot'omua, (from cyclua, and
TOftti, 'incision.') An instrument, composed of a
ring of gold and a cutting blade, by means of
which the ball of the eye can be fixed, whilst the
cornea is cut. It was invented by a surgeon of
Bordeaux, named Guerin, for extracting the cata-

ract. It is not used.

Cy'olus, (/cw/fAof,) Circulus.

Cy'der, Cider.

Cydo'nia, (from Cydon, in Crete,) Pyrus cydo-
nia—-c. Maliformis, Pyrus cydonia— o. Vulgaris,
Pyrus cydonia.

Cydonia'tum, Cydona'tum, Diacydoni'tea. A
composition of the Cydonia mala or quinces, with
the addition of spices.

Cydo'nium, see Pyrus cydonia—c. Malum, see
Pyrus cydonia.
Cye'ma, gen. Cye'matia, [Kvrina, from mat, ' I

conceive,') Goncep'tion. Likewise the product of
conception. See Embryo, and Foetus.

Cyesiogno'mon, (cyesia, and yvta/iwi', 'a sign, a
token.') A sign of pregnancy.

Cyesiogno'sis, (cyesia, and yvwaif, 'knowl-
edge.') Diagnosis of pregnancy.

Cyesiol'ogy, Cyeaiolog"ia, {cyesia, and Aoyos,

'a description.') The doctrine of gestation.
Cye'sis, (xuijinj,) Conception, Fecundation,

Pregnancy.
Cy'esteine, Kiesteine.

Cylicll'ne, Gylich'nia, Cylich'nion, {xv^tx^,
XuAij^vij, Kv)~ixviov, dim. of tcvXi^, gen. kvXuco;, 'a
cup.') A pillbox or earthenware pot, ©r small
cup.

Cylicot'omy, {kv\i^, kvXikos, 'a cup,' and ronn,
' incision.') Division of the ciliary (' cup-shaped )
muscle, as in glaucoma.

Cylindre de I'Axe, see Nerve fibre.

Cylin'dri, {/cuXii/Spos, pi. KvhvBpoi, 'cylinder,')
see Villous membranes— c. Membranacei renum,
see Calix.

Cylin'drocepliaric, (same etymon.) A term
applied to heads of a cylindrical shape.

Cyl'indroid, CylindroVdea, {icuXivipos, ' cylin-
der,' and ttdbf, 'form.') Having the form of a
cylinder. Chaussier calls the Comu ammonis.
Protuberance cylindroide.

Cylindroii'des, Teres.
Cylindro'ma, (wjAivipof, 'a cylinder,' and own,)

see Chondroma.
Cylindrotee'nium. A microscopic parasitic

vegetable growth found in choleraic discharges,
approaching in form the oidium and cylindrium.

Cyllo'epus, {kvXXo;, ' crooked,' and irotj, gen.
noioi, ' a foot,') see Kyllosis.

Cyllop'oda, see Kyllosis.

Cyllopod'ion, see KyllosiB.
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Cyllo'sis, (foiXXuoris.) Lameness, mutilation, or
vicious conformiitiou. See Kyllosis.

Cylloso'muB, (icuXXof, 'crooked,' and trw/io,

' body.') A malformation by defect, in which the
fissure and eventration are lateral, chiefly in the
lower part of the abdomen, the inferior extremity
of the side affected with the fissure absent, or
very little developed.

Cymato'des, Undo'sua, {KvitaruiSris, from KViia,
' a wave,' and oden.) The vacillating, undulatory
character of the pulse in adynamic individuals.

Cym'ba, (ict)fi/3o;, ' a cavity,' or k-u/i.Sij, 'a canoe,')

Scaphoid bono, Vulva. See Concha.
Cymbala'ria Elati'ne, Antirhiuum elatine—

c. Muralis, Antirhinum linaria.

Cymbala'ria, (from KvjijiaXov, 'a cymbal,')
Cricoid.

Cymbecephal'ic, [KVfijiri, ' a canoe,' and it«pa\ri,

' a head,') Kumbecephalic.
Cymbifor'me Os, {KVfifin, ' a canoe,' and forma,

'shape.') Scaphoid bone.

Cymbopo'gon Schoenan'tliiis, Junous odoratus.

Cymi'nuin, Cuminum cyminum.
Cym'ling, see Cucurbita pepo.

Cymograph'ion, (fu/ja, 'a wave,' and ypa^tiv,

*to describe,') Kymographion.
Cynan'che, Angi'na, {cyno, and ayxu>, ' I suffo-

cate' [?], 'dog choak,') Sorethroat, Puracynan'

-

cite, Synan'che, Prunel'la, Empres'ma Paristhmi'-

tia, Cau'ma Paristhvii'tis, Isthnii'tis, Paristhmi'tis,

Inflamma'tio Fau'cium. Inflammation of the

supradiaphragmatic portion of the alimentary

canal, and of the lining membrane of the upper
part of the air-passages :—(F.) Angine, Eaquinan-

cie, Mai de Oorge, Synancie, Sqniiiancie, Kinancie.

It comprises the following chief varieties :

Cynan'che Epidem'ica, Cynanche maligna—c.

Externa, C. parotidaea—c. Faucium, C. tonsillaris

—c. Gangmenosa, Cynanche maligna— c. Laryn-

gea. Laryngitis.

Cynan'che Malig'na, G. gangrieno'sa seu e;n'-

dem'ica seu pur'2)ur<>parotidK'a seu ulcero'sa,

Pliaryngi'tia QangrKno'xa seu Malig'na, Gaco-

cynan'che, Pharyngoc' ace, Gacopharyn'gia, Fe'-

hria epidem' tea cum Angi'nd, Einprea'ma Paristh-

mi'tis Malig'na, Tonailla'rum gangrse'na, Tonail'lee

peatilen'tea, Epidem'ica giit'turia lu'es, Pes'tileiis

fau'cium affec'tus, P«dan'chone [?], Oangrm'na
Tonailla'rujii, Ul'cua Syfi'acum, Mor'bus Syri'acua

seu auffocati'vua seu anffocana, Garotil'lo, Garbun'-

culua angino'aua, Angi'na ulcero'aa seu ulcnsculo'sa

sou epidem'ica seu gangrmno'aa seu malig'na seu

fau'cium malig'na, latkmoty'phua, Pu'trid or Ul'-

cerous or Ul'cerated Sorethroat, Gan'grenoua or

Malig'nant Inflammn'tion of the Phar'ynx, (F.)

Angine gangrineuae ou maligne. It is character-

ized by crimson redness of the mucous membrane
of the fauces and tonsils; ulcerations, covered

with muous ; and spreading sloughs, of an ash or

whitish hue; the accompanying fever typhus.

It is often epidemic, and fancied to be contagious

[?] ; and is frequently found accompanying scar-

let fever,— giving rise to the variety, Scarlati'na

malig'na, Ganker raah. Cynanche maligna has

been made to include both diphtheritic and gan-

grenous pharyngitis. See Pharyngitis, diph-

theritic.

The general treatment is the same as in typhus
;

and stimulant antiseptic gargles must be used, con-

sisting, for example, of the decoction of bark and

muriatic acid, a solution of chlorate of potassa, <fec.

Cynan'che Maxilla'ris, C. parotidsea — c.

(Esophagea, (Esophagitis.

Cynan'che Parotid^e'a, G. Parot'idis seu ex-

ter'na seu maxilla' ria, Emprea'ma Paroti'tia, Paro-

ti'tii, P. epidem'ica sen eryaipelato'aa seu conta-

gio'aa seu apn'ria seu aero'eo glu'tine tu'mena,

Pai n'tia, Parotidi' lis, Angi'na maxilla'ria seu ex-

ter'na seu paratidir'a exier'na, Gia'aa, Erythro-

choa' raa,Oe'nyocynau' che, Qua'thocynan' che,Inflam-

ma'tio paro'tidum, fnfla'tio jmro'tidum, Gatar'rhut
liellinanla'nua, Mumpa, Parot'id Bu'bo, Brunka
(Scotch), (F.) Injiammalion de la Parotide, Oreil-
l.itna, Ourlea, Parotidea. The characteristic symp-
toms are : — a painful tumor of the parotid gland,
or of the areolar tissue surrounding it, or of both,
not of the suppurative kind; frequently extend-
ing to the maxillary gland. It is very conspic-

uous externally, and is often accompanied with
swelling of the testis in the male, and of the
mamrasB in the female ; the testes being some-
times absorbed afterwards. It is generally epi-

demic, and apparently contagious [?J. The treat-

ment is very simple; the adoption merely of the

antiphlogistic plan, under which it usually soon
disappears. When inflammation of the mammaa
or testes supervenes, it must be treated as if idio-

pathic.

Epidem'ic Paroti'tia or Mumpa is also termed
Paroti'tia polymor'pha seu epidem'ica seu specif

-

ica.

Cynan'che Pharynge'a seu Pharyng.ga, Em-
prea'ma Paristhmi'tia Pharynge'a, lathmi'lia,

Pharyngi'tia, Inflamma'tio Ph-aryn'gia, Parasy-
nan'che, Angi'nie inflammato'rim, Sp. iv. of Boer-
haave, (F.) Angine Pharyngie, Gatarrhe pharyn-
gien. Inflammation of the pharynx.

This disease can hardly be said to differ, in pa-
thology or treatment, from Cynanche tonsillaris.

The same may be remarked of Gynan'che CEsopha-
ge'a, (Eaophagi'tia.

Cynan'che Prunel'la, C. tonsillaris— c. Pur-
puro-parotidffia, Cynanche maligna— c. Simplex,

Isthmitis— c. Stridula, C. trachealis.

Cynan'che Tonsilla'ris, G. fau'cium seu Prtt-

nel'la, Emprea'ma Paristhmi'tia Tonailla'ris, Sy-
nan'che, Amygdali'tia, Bran'ci, Bran'chi, Hyan'-

che, Tonailli'tia, Tonail'lia, Squinan'thia, Parieth'-

mia, Pariathmi'tia, Dyspha'gia inflammato'ria,

Antiadi'tia, Angi'na inflammato'ria seu cum tu-

mo're seu tonailla'ris seu synocha'lia seu aanguin'ea

seu ve'ra et legit'ivia, Inflamma'tio TonaiUa'rum,

Antiadon'cua inflammato'riua, Inflam'matory Sore-

throat, Gom'mon Squin'ancy, Squin'zey, Squin'ayoT

Quin'ay, (Old E.) Swenaie, Swinacie, (F.) Amygda-
lite. Inflammation dea Amygdales, Angine tonail-

laire, Pharyngite tonaillaire, Eaquinancie, Squi-

nancie, Gatarrhe guttural, Angine gntturafe inflam-

niatoire. The characteristic symptoms of this

aflFection are, swelling and florid redness of the

mucous membrane of the fauces, and especially

of the tonsils
;
painful and impeded deglutition,

accompanied with inflammatory fever. It is gen-

erally ascribed to cold, and is one of the most

common affections of cold and temperate climates.

It usually goes off by resolution, but frequently

ends in suppuration.

Common sore throat is an affection of no conse-

quence. It requires merely rest, and the observ-

ance of the antiphlogistic regimen. When more

violent,— in addition to this,— bleeding, local or

general, or both,— purgatives, inhalation of the

steam of warm water ;
acid, or emollient gargles

;

rubefacients externally, or sinapisms or blisters.

When suppuration must inevitably occur, the con-

tinued use of the inhaler must be advised, and an

opening be made into the abscess as soon as pus

shall have formed. If the patient be likely to be

sufi'ocated by the tumefaction, bronchotomy may
be necessary.

Cynan'chB Trachea'lis, Gynan'che larynge'a

of some, G. atrid'ula, Suffoca'tio atrid'ula, Asth'-

ma infan'tum, Gatar'rhus svffocati'vua Barbaden'-

aia, Angi'na polypo'aa seu membrana'cea seu pul-

po'aa seu pernicio'aa seu inflammato'ria seu suffo-

cato'ria seu atrepito'aa seu cani'na seu exauduto'ria

seu trachea'lis, Emprea'ma bronchi'tia seu bron-

chlemmi'tia, Lnryngi'tia et Trachei'tis infanti'lia,

Laryngi'tia exaudati'va seu membrana'cea seu

croupoaa membranacea seu polypo'aa, Laryngot'-
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lasts seu Laryngotrachei'tis, Laryngntraeheitis

with diphtherit'ic exuda'tion, Laryngoc'aci, 0>-

thopHce'acynan'ckica,Oyn(inchorthopiioe'a,Piedan'-

chone [/],' Mor'hus Strangulato'rius, Trachi'tia,

Trachei'tis, TracheW tis, 7'racheop'yra, Trachea'-

lin, Biphtheri'tis trachea' lis, Expectora'tio Sol'-

ida, Gauin'a Bronchi'lis, Croup, lioup, Hives,

Bold Hives, Ghoak, Stuffing, lii'sing of the lights,

(F.) Angine laryngie et trachSale, Laryngite aveo

production de fausses membranes, Laryngite

pseudo-membraneuse. A disease characterized by

sonorous aud suffocative breathing ; harsh voice ;

cough, ringing, or liiie the barking of a dog;

fever, highly inflammatory. It is apt to be

speedily attended with the formation of a false

membrane, which lines the trachea beneath the

glottis, and occasions violent dyspnoea and suf-

focation, but is sometimes expectorated. The
dyspnoea, as in all other affections of the air-pas-

sages, has evident exacerbations. It differs in its

character in different situations,- being infinitely

more inflammatory in some than in others, and
hence the success obtained from different modes
of treatment. It chiefly affects children, and is

apt to recur, but the subsequent attacks are usu-
ally less and less severe.

As a general rule, it requires the most active

treatment; bleeding from the arm or neck, so as

to induce paleness ; leeches applied to the neck,

(fee., according to the age,— the warm bath, blis-

ters to the neck or chest, and purgatives. For-
midable as the disease may be, if this plan be
followed early it will generally be successful.

Many specifics have been recommended, but the
search has been idle and fruitless. The majority
of cases of what are called croup are not of this

inflammatory cast ; but are more of a spasmodic
character, and have been termed by the French
faux croups, false croups, laryngi'tia spasmod'ica,
and with us are occasionally termed spasmodic or
catar'rhal croup. They generally yield to an
emetic and the warm bath. Diphtheritic pharyn-
gitis, extending to the throat, gives occasion to

tec'ondary croup.

Cynan'chk Trachba'lis Spasmod'ica, Asthma
acutum, A. thymicum— c. Ulcerosa, Cynanohe
maligna.

Cyuan'cliioa. Medicines used in oases of quinsy
were formerly so called.

Cynanchorthopnoe'a, {cynanche, op^i, 'up-
right,' and TTvco), ' I breathe.') Cynanohe traohe-
alis.

Cynan'chum. Same etymon as Cynanche. A
genus of plants, Ord. Asclepiadacese, of which
the following are used in medicine

:

Cynan'chum Ar'gel, C. olesefolium—c. Ipecac-
uanha, Tylophora asthmatica.

«

Cynan'chum Monspbli'acum, Seam'mony of
Monipellier. The plant furnishes a blackish kind
of gum-resin, which is purgative and but little

used.

Cynan'chum Ole^efo'lium, G. argel, Soleno-
stem'ma argel, Argel. An Egyptian, Nubian, and
Arabian shrub, the leaves of which form a por-
tion of most samples of Alexandrian senna. They
resemble senna in their action.
Cynan'chum Tomento'sum, Tylophora asth-

matica— c. Vinceboxioum, Asclepias vincetoxi-
cum~c. Viridiflorum, Tylophora asthmatica—
c. Vomitorium, Tylophora asthmatica.
Cynan'themia, gen. Oynauthem'idis, {cyno, and

anthemis.) Anthemis cotula.

Cynanthro'pia, {cyno, and av^pmrni, 'man.') A
variety of melancholia, in which the patient be-
lieves himself changed into a dog, and imitates
the voice and habits of that animal.

Cyn'ara, {Kwapoi, 'dog briar,') C. scol'ymns,
Cin'ara scol'ymus. The systematic name of the
Ar'tichoke, Alcoc'alum, Articoc'alus, Artiscoc'cus
la'vis, Costus nigra, Car'dnus sati'vns non spino'-

aus, Ginara horten'sis, Scolymus sati'vns, Gar'duus

sativns seu domest'icus cap'ile majo'rl seu ul'tilis,

anciently Cactus, kukto^, (F.) Artichaut. Ord.

Compositse. Sex. Syst. Syngenesia Polygamia

asqualis. Indigenous in the southern parts of

Europe. Much used as an agreeable article of

diet. The juice of the leaves, mixed with white

wine, has been given in dropsies.

Cyn'icus, {kwiko;,) Cyno'des, Cyn'ic, (F.) Cyn-

ique. Relating to, or resembling a dog. Cynic

spasm is a convulsive contraction of the muscles

of one side of the face, — dragging the eye,

cheek, mouth, nose, &c., to one side. See Canine.

Cy'nips {kvvi\^) Quer'cfls Fo'lii, see Quercus in-

fectoria.

Cy'no, [kvvui, gen. wvoj, 'a dog.') In composi-

tion, dog.

Cynoc'oprus, {cyno, and xon-puj, ' excrement.')

Album graecum.

Cynocram'be, {mvoKpafifiii, from cyno, and k/jo^x-

firi,
' cabbage.') Mercurialis perennis.

Cynoc'tonon, {cyno, and ktuvui, ' I kill.') Aco-

nitum.
Cynocyt'isus, {cyno, and cytisus,) Kosa canina.

Cynodec'tos, {Kwo&nKTog, from cyno, and &riK<^,

'I bite.') One who has been bitten by a dog.

Cyno'des, (/cuvioJiys, from cyno, and odes.) Cy-
nicus.

Cynodes'inioii, {cyno, and iennoi, 'a band.')

Frsenum penis.

Cynodes'mus, Frsenum penis.

Cy'nodon Dac'tylon, {cyno, and ohovs, gen.

o&ovTOi, 'a tooth,') Pan'icwn seu Digita'ria dac-
tylnn, Bermu'da grass ; indigenous. Ord. Grami-
nea3. The roots have been used as a substitute

for sarsaparilla.

Cynodon'tes, Canine teeth.

Cynoglos'sum, (KvmyXiaaaov, from cyno," and
y\tj>oaa, ' a tongue,') Cynoglos'sum officina'le seu
bi'color, Lin'gua cani'na. Hound's tongue, Cabal-
In'tion, (P.) Langue de Chien. Ord. Boragineae.
Sex. Syst. Pentandria Monogynia. It is aromatic
and mucilaginous, and has been supposed to be
possessed of narcotic properties.

Cynoglos'sum Amplexicadl'e, C. Virginicum.
Cynoglos'sum Virgin'icum, C. amplexicaul'e.

Wild Com'frey ; indigenous ; has mucilaginous
properties. The leaves are smoked, and are said
to produce effects like those of tobacco [?].

Cynol'ophoi, {cyno, and Ao^oj, 'an eminence.')
Spinous processes of the vertebrse.

Cynolys'sa, {KwoXvma, from cyno, and Xuaaa,

'madness.') Hydrophobia.
Cynome'tra Agal'lochum, Agallochum.
Cynomoi'a, Plantago psyllium.

Cynomo'rium Cocoin'eum, {cyno, t^nd luapm,
'penis,') (F.) Champignon de Malte. Ord. Ba-

\

lanophoreae. Improperly called Fun'gns Meli-
ten'sis, or Fungus of Malta, as it is not a fungus.
The powder has been given as an astringent in
hemorrhage, dysentery, &o.

Cynorex'ia, {cyno, and optfij, ' appetite.') Bou-
limia.

Cynor'rhodon, {Kvopfjoiov, from cyno, and fioiov,

'arose.') Rosa canina.

Cynos'batos, {Kwoafiaroi, from cyno, and Paros,
* a bramble.') Rosa canina.

Cynosor'chis, gen. Cynosor'chidis, {cyno, and
opxis, ' a testicle.') Orchis mascula.
Cynospas'tum, {cyno, and arrau), 'I draw.')

Rosa canina.

Cy'on, {kvwv.) The word sometimes signifies
the fraonum of the prepuce; at others, the penis.

Cyophor'ia, {Kvomipia, from kvo^, ' a foetus,' and
(jttpiii, ' 1 carry.') Pregnancy.

Cyot'rophy, Cyotroph'ia, Embryot'rophy, Em-
bryotroph'ia, {kvo^, 'foetus,' and rpr/pav, 'to nour-
ish.') Nutrition of the embryo. Foetal nutrition.

Cyparis'BUB, {Kvirapmaof.) Cupressus semper-
vireus.
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Cype'rus Antiquo'ium, {Kvwupos,) Lawsonia
inerwis— c. Iiidicus, Curcuma longa.

Cyi'e'bus Lon'gus, C. lioma'nut, (F.) Gidangale,
Souchet odoiaiU. Ord. CyperacetB. It posaeswes
aromatic and bitter properties, but is not used.
See, also, Dorsteuia ooutrayerva.
Cype'rus Odo'kus, Dorstenia contrayerva—

0. Peruanus, Dorstenia contrayerva— c. Eoma-
nus, C. longus.

Cype'rus Eotun'dus, G. Tetras'tocliya, the
Bound Gype'rua, (F.) Souchet roiid. It is a more
grateful aromatic bitter than the G. lengtis.

Cype'rus Tistras'tachys, C. rotundus.
Cy'phel, Sempervivum tectorum.
Cypho'ina, gen. Gypho'matis, {Kvipoifia, from kv-

<po{, ' gibbous,' and oma,) Gyphos, Cypho'eia, Gyr-
to'ma, Cyrto'aia, Opiathocvpho'aia. Gibbosity of
the spine. CyphoacoLio'aia, Kyphoakolio'aia. See
Cyphoma, Gibbositas, and Vertebral disease. Gyr-
toais forms a genus in the order Dyathet'ica, and
class Hitmat'ica of Good, and is defined: 'head
bulky, especially anteriorly ; stature short and
inourvated; flesh flabby, tabid, and wrinkled.'

It includes Gretiriiam and Rickets.

Cyplioscolio'sis, (<fv(/iof, 'gibbous,' okoXios,

' crooked,' and o«i«.) Cyphoma.
Cypho'sis, ((cw^uo-ij,) Gibbositas, see Hump.
Cyprds, Cupressus sempervirens.

Cy'press, Cupressus sempervirens, Taxodium
distichum— c. American, Sehubertia distioha—
0. Bald, Taxodium distichum— c. Tree, Lirioden-

dron.

Cyp'rinum (O'leum), {xmpivov e\aiov,) Oil of
Oypreaa ; prepared of olive oil, cypress flowers,

calamus, myrrh, cardamom, inula, bitumen of

Judaea, Ac. It was formerly employed in certain

diseases of the uterus, pleurisies, Ac, and was
regarded to bo both stimulant and emollient.

Cypripe'dium Acaul'e, {Kv^pn, ' Venus,' and
mSiov, ' a sock or buskin,') G. hu'mile, Stem'leaa

La'diea' Slip'per, Moc'casin Flow'er, No' ah'

a

Ark. Ord. Orohidacete. Indigenous ; flowers in

May and June. The roots are used by steam-

doolors in nervous diseases, like valerian.

Cypripe'dium Calce'olus, C. luteum, C. spec-

tabile— c. Canadense, C. speotabile— c. Flaves-

cens, C. luteum— c. Humile, C. acaule.

Cypripe'dium Lu'teum, G. Galce'olua seu Fla-

vea'cena seu Pubes'cena seu Parvijlo'rum, Yel'low

la'diea' slip'per, Moc'caain flower, Moc'casin plant,

Yel'lowa, Bleed'ing heart, Amer'ican vale'riaii,

Yel'low um'bil, Male Mer'vine, No'ah's ark, (F.)

Sabot de Vemta jaune. An indigenous plant,

which is found all over the United States; blos-

soming in May and June. The root, Gypripedium

(Ph. U. S.), is considered to be antispasmodic,

and is used in the same cases as valerian.

Cypripe'dium Parviflo'rum, C. luteum— o.

Pubescens, C. luteum.

Cypripe'dium Spectab'ile, G. Galce'olua seu

Canaden'se, Show'y la'diea' slip'per, is the most

beautiful of the genus. It is said to possess

properties identical with those of C. luteum.

Cyp'rium, (from Cyprus,) Cuprum.

Cyps'ele, ("cui/ztAi?,) Cerumen.

Cyr'ceon, Anus.

Cyrto'ma, gen. Gyrto'matia, {KvpTu>ixa, from

KvpToq, ' curved,' and oma.) Curvature, Cyphorna.

Cyrton'osus, (icuproj, ' curved,' and wof, ' dis-

ease.') Rachitis.

Cyrto'sis, Cyphoma.
Cyssan'themon, {Kv<m{, ' ivy,' and av^si^v, ' a

flower.') Cyclamen.
Cys'sarus, ((cutraapof,) Anus, Rectum.

Cyssophyl'lon, [Kvaaoi, ' ivy,' and <pv\\uv, ' a

leaf.') Cyclamen.
Cys'sotis, gen. Gyasot'idia, (xvaog, ' the anus.')

The lower part of the rectum. Tenesmus.

Cys'sus, (icuaoof,) Anus.

Cyst, Kyst, Gys'tie, Kya'tia, Gys'te, Kys'te,

{KvaTi{, KvoTti, 'a bladder,' ' pouch,') (F.) Kynie.
This term is generally applied to a pouch or' sue,— Cysto'nia — without opening, and coniiiiorjly

of a membranous nature, which is accidentally
developed in one of the natural cavities, or in the
substance of organs. Many theories have been
successfully emitted to explain the formation of
cysts, but none are entirely satisfactory. Some
cysts are formed by a thin, translucent meml)rane,
having scarcely the thickness of the araclinoid;
others of a whitish, fibroccllular membrane, more
or less thick. Some contain cartilaginous or bony
flakes. The greater part have but one cavity

;

others, on the contrary, have several, separated
by incomplete or imperfect septa, as is frequently
seen in those developed in the ovaries. The
matter contained in cysts is sometimes limpid,
serous, yellowish-white, reddish, and, at others,

more or less thick, albuminous, adipous, or case-

ous. The tumor formed by them is called En-
cysted.

Cysts are either simple (or barren) or com-
pound (or proliferous), the former containing
fluid or an organized matter, the latter various
organized bodies. According to the nature of

their contents they are called ae'roiLs, ayno'vial,

mu'coua, aeba'ceoua, sangiiin'eous, col'loid, aaV-
ivary, aem'inal, der'moid.

Cyst op the Broad Lig'ament, see Corpus
WolflBanum— o. Colloid, see Cyst— c. Cowperian,
see Nabothi glandulas— c. Dentigerous, see Den-
tigerous—c. Dermoid, see Cyst, and Dermoid—c.

Dilatation, see Retention— c. Ilydatic, Hj^datid
— c. Meibomian, Chalaza— c. Mucous, see Cyst

—

c. Nabotbian, see Nabothi glandulse— o. Pro-

liferous, see Cyst, and Proliferous— c. Retention,

Retention cyst— c. Salivary, see Cyst— c. San-

guineous, see Cyst— c. Seminal, see Cyst— c.

Serous, Hygroma, see Cyst— c. Sublingual, see

Ranula— c. Synovial, see Cyst— c. Wolffian,

see Corpus Wolffianum.

Cystal'gia, Cyatidal'gia, {cyatia, and aXyos,

' pain.') Pain in the bladder.

Cystanenceplia'lia, (cyatia, and anencephalia,
' absence of brain.') A monstrosity, in which, in

place of a brain, a bladder is found filled with

fluid.

Cystatroph'ia, (cyatia, and aTpajiia, 'atrophy,')

Acyaturotroph'ia. Atrophy or wasting of the blad-

der.

Cystau'chen, gen. Gyatauch'enia, (cyatia, and

avxw, ' the neck.') The neck of the bladder.

Cystaucheni'tis, gen. Gyataucheni'tidis, (from

cyatuuchen, and itis.) Inflammation of the neck

of the bladder.

Cystauchenotom'ia, Cystotrachelotom'ia, Cya-

tidotrachelotom'ia, (cyatia, avxp", ' the neck,' and

Topn, ' incision.') An incision into the neck of the

bladder. See Lithotomy.

Cystaux'e, Hypertroph'ia veai'cie urina'rix,

Calloa'itaa veai'cee, (cyatia, and av^rj, 'increase.')

Hypertrophy of the coats of the urinary bladder.

See Cysthypersasoosis.

Cyste, Cyst.

Cysteo'tasy, (cystia, and sKraais, 'dilatation.')

Lithectasy.
. <^

Cystenoeph'alus, (cyatia, and kc^Xv, head. )

A monster having a head with a vesicular brain.

Cysteol'itlms, (cyatia, and Xtdos, 'a stone.')

Stone in the bladder. Also, a medicine, employed

to dissolve or break stone.

CysteretMs'mus, Irrita'tio seu Irritabil'itoa

seu Impatien'tia Veai'cie, (cyatia, and tpsdi^w, 'I

irritate.') Irritability of the bladder.

Cysthepat'icus, (cyatia, and h^ap, 'the liver.
)

Belonging to the gall-bladder and liver. This

name was given, formerly, to imaginary excretory

ducts for the bile, which were supposed to pass

directly from the liver to the gall-bladder.

Cysthepatolitlii'asis, Gyatidepatohthi'aait,
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Cholelith'ia, ChokUthi'asis, {cystis, ^nap, 'the

livor,' and h&taais, '^^^ formation of calcu-

lus.') The aggregate of phenomena caused by

the presence of biliary calculi. See Calculi,

biliary.

Cysthi'tis, gen. Cysthi'tidia, Kysthitis.

Cys'thus, [Kxia^of.) Anus, Vulva.

Cysthypersarco'sis, {cyntis, iirep, 'over,' and

aapKbiats, 'a fleshy growth,') Excresoen'tia Veai'cse

vriiia'rim. A liejhy thickening of the coats of

the bladder.

Cyst'io, Gyst'icita, (F.) Oyafique, Kyatique,

(from cyat.) Belonging to a cyst or cysts, or to

the gall-bladder. Also, containing cysts, Cyat'oua.

Cvst'ic Ar'tery, Arte'ria Cyat'tea, is given off

from the right branch of the hepatic, and divides

into two branches, which proceed to the gall-

bladder. It is accompanied by two cyatic veina,

which open into the vena porta abdominalis.

Cvst'ic Bile. Bile contained in the gall-blad-

der.

Cyst'ic Cal'culi. Calculi formed in the gall-

bladder. See Calculi.

Cyst'ic Duct, Duc'tiis cyat'ictia, Mea'tua cyat'i-

• '< cua. The duct proceeding from the gall-blad-

der, which, by its union with the hepatic, forms

the duc'tua commu'nia choled'ochua.

Cyst'ic Ox'ide, Oxide, cystic— c. Oxide cal-

culi, see Calculi, urinary.

Cyst'ic Sarco'ma, of Ab'ernethy, Emphy'ma
Sarco'ma cellulo'aum. Tumor, cellulous or cyst-

ous; cells oval, currant-sized or grape-sized, con-

taining serous fluid ; sometimes caseous. Found
in the thyroid gland (forming bronchocele,) testis,

ovarium, &o.

Cyst'ica, Cyat'ic Rem'ediea. Such medicines

as were formerly believed proper for combating

diseases of the bladder.

Cystioer'cus, [cystia, and kepko?, ' a tail.') A
genus of entozoa of the family of the hydatids,

distinguished by the caudal vesicle in which the

cylindrical or slightly depressed body of the ani-

mal terminates. The Cysticer'cua cellulo'ax seu

ie'lse ceUulo'am, (F.) Cyaticerque dii Tiaau cellu-

laire, 0. cellulaire, Hy'datia fiu'na, has been often

found in the areolar or cellular membrane. It is

now considered to be the offspring of the tape-

worm in one stage of its growth, having the

power, however, of developing a large number of

individuals resembling itself. Oyaticer'cua tenui-

col'lia is the offspring of ttenia marginata. See
Generation (alternate). Metagenesis, Parasites,

and Worms.
Cystioer'cus Celltjlo's^, sec Cystioercus— c.

Telss cellulosae, see Cysticeruus — c. TenuicoUis,

see Cystioercus.

Cysticerque du Tlaau Cellulaire, Cystioercus

cellulosic.

Cystidalg"ia, {cyatia, and aAyoj, 'pain.') Cys-
talgia.

Cystidelco'sis, (cyatia, and iXKuxiig, ' ulcera-
tion.') -Suppuration or ulceration of the urinary
bladder.

Cystidepat'icus, Hepatocystic.

Cystidepatolithi'asis, Cysthepatolithiasis.

Cy8tidobleiiiiorrh(B'a,(c^«(w,and bUnnorrhaea,)
Cystirrhoea.

Cystidocatar'rh.US, (cyatia, and catarrhua, ' ca-
tarrh,') Cystirrhoea.

Cystidoce'le, Cystocele.

Cystidople'gia, {cyatia, and ttAjj/i?, 'a stroke,')

Cystoparalysis.

Cystidorrhag"ia, Cystorrhagia.
Cystidorrhex'is, Cystorrhexis.

Cystidorrhoe'a, Cystirrhoea.

Cystidosomatotoin'ia, Cystosomatotomia.
Cystidospas'iaus, see Cystospastic.

Cystidostenocho'ria, {cyatia, aTevo(, ' narrow,'
and xiapos, place.') Stricture of the urinary
bladder.

19

Cystidotom'ia, Cystotomia.

Cystidotraclielotom'ia, {cyatia, TpaxnXos, 'neck,'

and TOfin, 'incision,') Cystauchenotomia.

Cyst'ine, Oxide, cystic.

Cyatinu'ria, Urine, cystinic.

Cyst'inx, gen. Cyetin'gia, {Kvariy^, dim. of miirns,

' a bladder,') Vesicula.

Cy8tiplilog"ia, {cyatia, and (pUyou,, 'I in-

flame,') Cystitis.

Cystique, Cystic.

Cystirrliag"ia, {cyatia, and fttiyvvjii, *I break

forth,') Hem'orrhage from the blad'der, (F.)

Himorrhagie de la Veaaie. By some used synony-

mously with cystirrhoea.

Cystirrheuni'a, Cystorrheuma.

CystirrhcE'a, {cyatia, and /Sew, ' I flow,') Paru'-

ria Stillatit"ia Miico'aa, Blennu'ria, Blennorrhce'

a

urina'lia seu veai'cse, Gyatohlennorrlice'a, Gyaior-

rhce'a, Gyatidoblennorrhm'a, lachu'ria Gyatophleg-

mat'ica, Tenea'mua Veai'cce Muco'aua, Uri'na mu-

co'aa, Gyatocatar'rhua, Gyatidocatar'rhua, Cyati-

dorrhoe'a, TJrocyatocatar'vhua, Dyau'ria Muco'aa,

Pyu'ria Muco'aa seu via'cida seu aero'aa, Mor'bua

cyatophlegmat'icua, Catar'rhna vesi'ece, (F.) Cyatite

mnqueuae, Blennocyatite, Flux muqtieiix de la vea-

aie, Gatarrhe viaical, Blencyatorthee of Piorry. A
copious discharge of mucus from the bladder,

passing out with the urine, and generally at-

tended with dysuria. It is commonly dependent
upon an inflammatory or subinflammatory con-

dition of the lining membrane. The treatment

must be regulated bj' the cause. If it be not

produced by an extraneous body, the antiphlo-

gistic plan, the exhibition of warm diluents, and
keeping the surface in a perspirable state, by
wearing flannel, are indicated. Some of the tur-

pentines may, at times, be given with advantage

;

and astringent or other appropriate injections be
thrown into the bladder.

Cyst'is, gen. Cyst'idie, Cyst follicle, Urinary
bladder— c. Bills, see Gall-bladder— c. Chole-

dochus. Gall-bladder— c. Fellea, Gall-bladder—
c. Serosa, Hygroma.

Cystite, Cystitis— c. Mtiqneuae, Cystitis.

Cysti'tis, gen. Gyati'tidia, {cyatia, and itia.)

Inflamnia'tio Yeai'cse, Emprea'ma Gyati'tia, Gyati'-

tia u'rica, U'rocyati'tia, Gyatiphlo'gid, Gyatopldo'

-

gia, Injlamma'tion of the blad'der, (F.) Cyatite,

Inflammation de la veaaie, Cyaturite, of Piorry;
characterized by pain and swelling in the hypo-
gastric region; discharge of urine painful or ob-
structed, and tenesmus. It may affect one or all

of the membranes ; but commonly it is confined
to the mucous coat, (F.) Cyatite muqueuae. In
the chronic condition, it appears in the form of
cystirrhoea. It must be treated upon the same
energetic principles as are req^nired in other
cases of internal inflammation

;
venesection, gen-

eral and local, the warm bath, warm fomentations,

warm, soothing enemata, diluents, &c. Canthar-
ides must be avoided, even in the way of blisters,

unless with precautions, as the disease is often

occasioned by them.
Cystitis is sometimes described under the name

Catarrh of the bladder, which is usually, how-
ever, considered as synonymous with cystirrhoea.

See Cystirrhoea.

Cysti'tis Fel'lea, Cholecystitis — o. Urica,
Cystitis.

Cy8titome,Gyatit'omus, Cyat'otome, Kibia'titome,

Kya' titome, Kya'totume, {cyatia, and ro/irj, 'inci-

sion.') An instrument invented by Lafaye for
dividing the anterior part of the capsule of the
crystalline, in the operation for extracting cata-
ract. It was formed like the Pharyn'gotome.
Cystoadeno'ma, {cyat, aS^v, 'a gland,' and

oma.) A glandular tumor with cysts formed
within its structure.

Cyst'oblast, ((cuans, 'a bladder,' and /JXaaroj,
' a germ,') Cytoljlast.
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CystoblennorrhcB'a, Cystirrlirra.

Cystobubonooe'le, {'i/iHi, 0ovliu)v, ' the groin,'
and KtiXi,, • ii tumor.') Hcruiii of the bUidder
through tho abdominal ring.

Cystocarcino'ma. Cystio degeneration com-
plicating or complicated with cancer.

Cystocatar'rhus, Cystirrhoea.
CyatOCe'le, CijBtoce'lm, Gistuce'Ie, Cyntidoce'le,

{fi/slis, and KtiXt], 'a, tumor,') Her'nin veai'em
nrina'rim, Eer'nia of the blad'der, (F.) Hernie de
hi VesHte. It is not common. It occurs, most
frequently, at the abdominal ring ; less so at the
crural arch, perinieum, vagina,— Ven'ico-vag'inal
Her' Ilia, — and foramen thyroidoum. It may ex-
ist alone, or be accompanied by a sac containing
some abdominal viscus. The tumor is soft and
fluctuating; disappears on pressure, and increases
in size when the urine is retained. It must be
reduced and kept in position by a truss. Vuijinal
ci/Htocele, Hernia of the Vagina, is kept in place
by a pessary.

Cystock'lE Bilio'sa, Turgescentia vesiculae
felleae— c. Vaginal, see Cystocele.

Cystodyn'ia, {cystis, and oiwri, ' pain.') Pain
of the bladder; particularly rheumatic pain.

Cystofibro'ma. Cystic degeneration of a
fibroid tumor. See Fibrocystic.

Cystohae'mia, (F.) Cyatoh^mie, [cyatit, and
iifiii, ' blood.') Congestion of blood in the
bladder.

Cyst'oid, GystoVdeua, Gyatlike, {cyatia, and uSos,

'resemblance.') That which resembles a cyst, as
' cyatoid tumor.'

Cystolithi'asis. (cyatia, and hharri;, ' the for-

mation of calculi.') See Calculi, vesical.

Cystolith'io, Gyatolith'icua, (F.) Gyetolithique,

(Kvarig, ' the bladder,' and XtSof, ' a stone.') Re-
lating to stone in the bladder.

Cysto'ma, see Cyst.

Cystomerooe'le, (cyatis, nepot, 'the thigh,' and
»f7)Ar?, ' hernia.') Femoral hernia, formed by the
bladder protruding beneath the crural arch.

Cyston'cus, (cyatia, and oyms, ' tumor.') Swell-

ing of tho bladder.

Cystoparal'ysis, Vea'ical Pal'ay, GyatidoparaV

-

yaia, Gyalidople'gia, Gyatople'yia, Gyafoplex'ia,

Acyafiner'via, Acyaturonervia, (F). Amyoathfnie
tJGyalnrique of Piorry, (cyato, and rrapaXvaig,

''jpalsy.') Paralysis of the urinary bladder. See
uresis.

dystophlegmat'ic, Gyatophlegmat'icits, [cyatia,

;and <t)\cyfxa, ' mucus, phlegm.') Belonging to the

• vesical mucus. Mor'biw cystophlegmat' iciia. Cys-

itirrhoea.

Cy«toplilog"ia, {cyatis, and ipXoyoio, ' I inflame,')

i Cysfiti«.

Cystophthi'sis, Phthiaia veaica'lis, (cyatia, and
(pdiw. ' 1 consume.') Consumption from ulceration

of the bladder, — Ul'cera seu Helco'aia veai'cie.

Cys'toplast, (cyatia, and irXaaaui, ' I form.') A
nucleated cell having an envelope, — such as the

epithelial cells and red blood-cells.

Cystoplas'tic, Gyatojilaa'ticua. An epithet for

an operation for the cure of fistulous openings

into the bladder, Gya' tnplaaty, (F.) Gyatoplaatie ;

sometimes -restricted to the cure by translation of

skin from a neighboring part.

Cystople'gia, (cyatia, and TrXriyri, 'a stroke,')

Cysfoparalysis.

CyBtopleg''ic, Gyatople'gicua. Belonging to

paralysis of the blad<ler.

Cystoplex'ia, Cystoparalysis.

Cystopto'sis, (cyatia, and mm-eui, ' to fall.') Re-

laxation of the inner membrane of the bladder,

which projects into the canal of the urethra.

CyStopy'ic, Cy«^o7J)/'/c»«, (F.) Gyatopyique, (cya-

tia, and wvov,' pu8'.') Relating to suppuration of

the bladder.

Cy8torrh.ag"ia, -Hirmatu'rin cyat'ica seu veai-

ca'lis, Hmitiorrhag'iui vesi'cx, Strangu'ria cruen tu.

San'guinis fin'or veai'cir, (cyatis, and payri. ' rup-
ture.') A discharge of blood from the vessels of
the urinary bladder.

Cystorrheum'a, gen. Gyatorrheum'atia, Cyatir-
rheu'ma, liheumatia'mua veai'cee urina'riw., [cyatia,
and litviia, ' defluxion,' ' rheumatism.') Rheuma-
tism of the bladder.

Cystorrhex'is, Gyatidorrhex'is ; (cystis, and
' rupture.') Rupture of the urinary bladder.

Cystorrhoe'a, Cystirrhoea.
Cystosarco'ma, gen. Cyaloaarco'matia, (cyatia,

and aarcoma.) A tumor consisting of a combina-
tion of cysts and cystoids.

Cys'tOSCOpe, Gyatoacop'ium, (cyatis, and mtmtu,
'I e-xaraine.') A catheter, with' a flattened ex-
tremity like the stethoscope, to enable the sound
to be heard when the instrument strikes a stone
in the bladder.

Cystosomatom'ia, Gyatoaomatotom'ia, Gyatidn-
aoniatotoiu'ia, (cyatia, oinjia. ' body,' and TOfiri,

' inci-

sion.') An incision into the body of the bladder.

Cys'tospasm, see Cystospastic.

Cystospas'mus, see Cystospastic.

Cystospas'tic, Gyatoapaa'ticus, (cyatia, andoTrau),

'I contract.') Relating to spasm of the bladder, '

and particularly of its sphincter;

—

Gyatidoapaa'

-

mua, Vyatoapaa'mua, Cyat'oapasm, Spaa'mm Veei'-

ca, lachu'ria apaamod' ica, (F.) Spasme de la Ves-
aie.

CystOSpermi'tis, (F.) Gyatospermite, (cyatia,

oTTipiia, ' sperm,' and itia.) Inflammation of the
vesicular scminales.

Cystostenocho'ria, C^«ti(io«<enocAo'ria,jS'<rtc/i('-

ra veai'cie, Veai'ca anccn'ta, (cyatia, otcvos, ' narrow,'
and xwpof, ' place.') A stricture, narrowness, in-

equality, or saccated condition of the urinary
bladder.

Cystothrom'boid, GyatothromhoVdes, (cyatis,

and 5f«w)3of, 'a clot.') Relating to the presence
of clots in the bladder.

Cystotome, Gystot'onnia, (cystos, and ro/iri, 'in-

cision.') An instrument intended for cutting the
bladder. Instruments of this kind have been
more frequently, although very improperly, called

Lith'otniiiea,

CystOt'omy, Kyatot'omy, Gystotom'ia, Gyatido-

tom'in. Incision of the bladder ; Scc'tio veaica'-

lia. Gyatolomy means cutting into the bladder

for any purpose: (F.) Tnciaion delaveaaie. Com-
monly, it is applied to the jiuncturing of the blad-

der for the purpose of removing the urine, Pani-
ceiite'sia Veai'cae; while Lithotomy has been em-
ployed for the incisions made with the view of

extracting calculi from the bladder. See Lithot-

omy.
Cystotrachelotom'ia, (cyatis, rpa-x^Xot, 'neck,'

and TO//IJ, ' incision,') Cystauchenotomia. See Litli-

otomy.
Cyst'ous, Cystic.

Cystova'rium, (cyat, and oapiov, 'ovarium.') A
morbid condition, which consists in the formation

of cysts in the ovary.

Cysturite, (cyatia, ovpov, 'urine,' and itis,) Cys-

titis.

Cy'sns, (xviTOi,) Anus.
Cythe'rean Sliield, Condom.
Cytheroma'nia, (Kv&epua, 'Venus,' andmonio.)

Nymphomania.
Cyt'inus, G. Hypociet'is, Hypociat'ia, Aa'arin:i

Hypociat'ia. Orrf. Cistineaj. A small parasitical

plant, which grows in the south of France and in

Greece, on the roots of the woody cistus. The

juice of its fruit is acid, and very astringent. It

is obtained by expression, and converted into nn

extract, which was called Suc'cna Hypocis'tidis,

and was formerly much used in hemorrhages, di-

arrhoea, (fee.

Cytisi'na, Cyt'iaine. An immediate vegetable

princii)le, discovered by Chevalier and Lassaigne

in the seeds of Gyt'iaua Labttr'nwn or Bean-Tref-
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0(7 Tree. Sex. Syst. Diadclphia Decandria. Cyt-

isiuo has analogous properties to emetine. In the

dose of one or two grains it produces vomiting

ami purging; and, in a stronger dose, acts as an

acrid poison. The seeds of the Cijtisus Lahar'-

iinm, (F.) Aiibows, have been long known to pro-

duce' vomiting and purging.

Cytis'ma Eo'zema, Eczema—c. Herpes, Herpes.

Cytisogenis'ta, Spartiuin scoparium.

Cyt'isus Labur'num, {wnaog,) see Cytisina—
c. Scoparius, Spartium scoparium.

Cytl'tis, gen. Gi/ti'tidis, Scyti'liH, Devmati' lis,

Bermi'tin, Giiti'tis, Ghorioni' tis, Corii'tia, (xurif,

cutis, ' the skin,' and itis.) Inflammation of the

skin.

Cy'toblast, Oyst'ohlast, (kvtos, ' cell,' and ^Xacrns,

germ,') Celi'i/enii, Nii'cletis, (P.) Noyau. A gran-

ule from which all animal and vegetable bodies

are presumed to be formed. Virchow maintains
that every cell requires a parent cell,— oinnis cel-

hiia e celluld ; but as the nucleus or cytoblast is

the parent of the cell, it would be more correct to

say ninnis nucleus e nuc.leo. When the nucleus or

cytoblast forms a cell, and is attached to its walls,

the germ'inal cell thus formed is called a nu'-

cleated cell, (F.) Oellule d noyau. When the nu-
cleus contains a simple granule, the latter is

termed a nude' olus, (P.) Nucleole, Nucleolule.

Dr. L. S. Beale considers that the simplest or

most elementary form with which we are ac-

quainted, consists of a portion of soft, transpar-

ent, colorless matter, surrounded by a layer of

matter formed from it, which may be so tliin as

hardly to be visible. The surface matterisformed ;

while that within is in a formless but living state,

and is termed by him germinal matter. In the

cell nomenclature of Professor Agassiz, the cell-

wall is termed ec'<o6<as</ the nucleus, 7Hc«'o6ia»<

/

the nucleolus, en'tohlast; and when a smaller

body exists in this, entos' thohlast.

Cytoblaste'ma, gen. Cytoblaste'matis, (F.) Cy-

tohlasihne, (same etymon.) Intereel' lular suV-

stanve, Hy'aline sub'stance, Subslan'tia vit'rea seu

hyal'ina, Ma'trix. The gum or mucus in the vege-

table, and probably the liquor sanguinis after

transudation from the vessels in the animal, in a

state fully prepared for the formation of the tis-

sues. (Schwann and Schleiden.) By many j5/««-

tema is preferred, inasmuch as it does not convey
the idea of cell development. See Sarcode.

CytOgene'£'ic, Uytogenel'icus, (F.) Cytogindique,

Relating or belonging to cytogeny.

Cytog"eny, Gytogen'esis, {kvto;, 'cell,' and

ymutf, ' generation.') Cell formation, cell genesis.

The continuous development of cells, in tissue

formation, has been called by Virchow Prolifera'-

tion of cells.

Cy'toid, GytoVdes, (wrof, 'a cell,' and si&j, 're-

semblance.') Cell-like. A term applied by Henle

to corpuscles — as those of lymph, chyle, pus, &o.

— which seem to resemble each other essentially

in their chemical and microscopical characters,

and which have been termed, in the aggregate,

by some, Lcuc' ocytea.

Cytos'tasis, {xmoi, ' a cell,' and maaii, ' stagna-

tion.') Arrest of red or white blood cells or cor-

puscles in the small vessels, owing to greater force

of aggregation than in health. [?]

Cyt'taros, {miTTopof,) Glans.

Cyzemer. A swelling of the -wrists.

Cyzice'nus, (fu^w/jwj.) An ancient plaster for

chronic ulcers and wounds of tendons.

D.

' The figure of the Greek A, according to Galen,
was the sign for quartan fever.

Dabach, Viscum album.
Dacne'ron, {iawripoi', from 6aKvciv, 'to bite.')

An ancient name for a collyrium, composed of

oxide of copper, pei)per, oadmia, myrrh, saffron,

gum Arabic, and opium.
Dac'ry, Dac'ryma, Dnc'ryon, (SaKpv.) A tear.

Dacryadenal'gia, Ducryo'ddenal'gin, [dacry,

airjv, 'a gland,' and aAyof, 'pain.') Disease or

pain in the lachrymal gland.

Dacryadeni'tis, gen. Bacryndeni' tidis, Dacryo-
adeni'iis, {dacry, airjv, 'a gland,' and itis.) In-
flammation of the lachrymal gland.

Daoryalloeo'sis, {dacry, and oAAo«iiaij, ' change.')
A morbid condition of the tears.

Dacryd'ion, (from &aKpv, ' a tear,' from the
gummy exudation,) Convolvulus scammonia.

Dacrygelo'sis, {dacry, and ytXau, ' I laugh.')
A kind of insanity, in which the patient weeps
and laughs at the same time.

Dacryliaeinor'rhysis, Sangmn'eona Lachryma'-
tion, {dacry, and itiuippvai;, ' hemorrhage.') A flow
of bloody tears.

Dao'ryma, {SaKPvfia,) see Dacry.
Dacryoadenargia, Dacryadenalgia.
Dacryottdeni'tis, Dacryadenitis.
Dacryoblennorrhoe'a, {dacryou, ffXewa, 'mu-

cus,' and ^£(u, ' I flow.') Discharge of tears mixed
with mucus.

Dacryocystal'gia, {dacryon, kvotk, ' a snc,' and
akyoi, ' pain.') Disease or pain in the lachrymal
sac.

Dacrooyst'is, {dacryon, and wotij, 'a sac,')

Lachrymal sac.

Dacrooysti'tis, gen. Dacrocyati'tidis, {dacro-

cyatis, and itia.) Inflammation of the lachrymal
sac.

Dacryooystoblennorrlioe'a, {dacryon, cystia,

/3X£wa, ' mucus,' and /tcu, ' I flow.') A chronic

inflammation of the lachrymal sac and its ap-
pendages, characterized by a circumscribed, pain-

less tumor, with obstruction and accumulation of

tears, mucus, and pus.

Dac'ryocys'tosyrin'gokatakleis'is, {dacryo-

cyatis, uvpiy^, 'a pipe, a fistula,' and KaraKXetaii, 'a

locking up.') A term proposed by Dieffenbach

for the healing of lachrymal fistulEe by trans-

plantation. The operation consists in paring the

edges of the fistula, loosening the borders, »nd
assisting the requisite tegumental displacement

by lateral incisions.

Daoryo'des, {SaKpvwSris, from dacryon, and odea,)

Lacrymo'aua. Weeping
;
resembling tears

;
hence,

Ul'cua dacryo'dee, A sanious ulcer, a weeping
sore.

Dac'ryolite, Dacryol'ithts, Dac'ryolitk, (F.)

Dacryolifhe, {dacryon, and XiSof, 'a stone.') A
concretion found in the lachrymal passages.

When in the nasal duct, it is termed Uhi'nolite,

Na'aal Gal'culua, Bhinol'ithus, Ehinodac'ryoiite,

lihinodacryol' ithus.

DacryolitM'asis, {dacryon, and Xi^iaais, 'for-

mation of calculi.') The formation of concretions

in the tears.

Dacryol'itlius, Dacryolito.
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Dacryo'ma, gon. Daoryo' matin. Epiphora,
(from dacryon, and oma.) The effusion of tears,

occasioned by an occlusion of the punota laory-

lualia.

Dao'ryon, {iaKpvov,) Tear.

Dacryopoe'us, {dacryon, and »roi£u, 'I make.')
A substanoe which excites the secretion of tears

;

as the o)tton, horaeradish, garlic, &o.

Dao'ryops, gen. Dacry' opis, (from dacryon, and
(j\J/, 'the eye.') A weeping eye. A tumefaction
of the lachrymal ducts, or lachrymal cyst. Fis-

tula of the lachrymal gland has been called Dao'-
ryops fistula'sa.

Dac'bvops Fistulo'sa, see Daoryops.
DaoryopyorrhoB'a, Pyorrhoe'a via'rum lacry-

ma'liiim, {dacryon, mjov, 'pus,' and ^tu, 'I flow.')

A discharge of tears mixed with purulent matter.

DaoryorrhOB'a, Dacryrrhce'a, JDacryor'rhyais,

JDacryr'rhyais, {dacryon, and ^o, ' I flow.') A
morbid flux of tears.

Daoryor'rliysis, {dacryon, and /ivaii, ' a flow,')

Daoryorrhcea.

Sacryoso'len, gen. Dacryoaole'nis, {dacryon,
and atj>\riv, *a canal,') Lachrymal canal.

Daoryosoleni'tis, gen. Dacryoaoleni' Hdie, {dac-

ryosolen, and itis.) Inflammation of the lachry-

mal ducts.

Dacryosyr'inx, gen. Daoryosyrin'gis, (dacryon,

and (Tvpiy^, ' a fistula,') Fistula lacrymalis.

Dacryrrhce'a, Dacryorrhoea.
Daoryr'rhysis, Dacryorrhoea.

Dactyle'thra, Daetyli'thra, {SaKTv^r/Spa, ' a cov-
ering for a finger.') A name given by the an-

cients to difi'erent topical applications having the

form of a finger, and proper for being introduced
into the throat to excite vomiting.

Daotyle'tus, Hermodactylus.
Daotyl'lon, Dactyl' iam, (P.) DoigtB palmia,

Web'bed fing'era, (JoucruAo;, ' a finger.') The union
of the fingers with each other. This affection is

generally congenital ; but it may be owing to

burns, ulcerations, inflammation of the fingers,

ka.

Dactyli'tis, gen. DactyW tidia, {dactylo, and
itia,) Paronychia—d. Syphilitica, see Paronychia.

Dactyl'ius, (ioxrwAio;,) An'nxdua. A ring. A
troch or lozenge, when shaped like a finger. The
anus.

Dactyl'ius Aculea'tus. A worm of a light

color, annulated, cylindrical, but tapering slightly

towards both extremities, from two-fifths to four-

fifths of an inch long, which has been found in

the urine. See Parasites.

Dac'tylo, {SuKrvXos, ' a finger,') in composition,

finger.

Dactylodoch'me, {SaKTv\o^)Xiui,) Dochme.
Daotylol'ogy, Dactylolog" ia, {dactylo, and

Aoyof, ' a discourse.') Conversing with the fin-

gers : as by the deaf and dumb.
Daotylosym'physis, {dactylo, and avii<pvaii,

' union.') Adhesion of the fingers to each other.

Dactylothe'ke, (dactylo, and driKt), 'a case or

sheath.') An instrument for keeping the fingers

extended when wounded.

Dao'tylus, (6a/cruAof,) D!g"itna. A finger. The
smallest measure of the Greeks, the sixth part

of a foot. Also, the Date.

Deeda'lea Suave'olens, Bole'tua seu Fun'gus

Sal'icis, Bole'tua diaco'ideiia seu auave'olens, Fun'-

gus al'hua aalig'neua, (F.) Agaric odorant, Jiolet

odorant. Ord. Fungi. A champignon, which

grows on the trunks of old willows. It has a

smell of anise, which is penetrating and agree-

able, and has been recommended in phthisis pul-

monalis in the dose of a scruple four times a

day.

Dae'dalus, Hydrargyrum.
Dae'dion, (dim. of ian, 'a torch,') Bougie.

Dsemo'nia, Demonomania.
Daemoni aous, {iainmv, 'a demon,') Possessed.

Deemonoma'nia, Demonomania.
D8emonopath.i'a, Demonomania.
DsBS, (<5<ii$,) Ticda.

Daf'flng, Insanity.

Daffodil, Narcissus pseudonarcissus.
Daffy's Elix'ir, (after the proposer,) Tino-

tura sennas composita.
Daft, (Sc. and Prov,,) Insane.
Dag, Stitch.

Dais'y, (Sax. bsesej-ege,) Chrysanthemum leu-

canthemum, Erigeron Philadol])hicum— d. Com-
mon, Bellis—d. Ox-eye, Chrysanthemum leucan-
thcmum.
Dajasksoh, see Arrowpoison.
Dal'by's Carmin'ative, (after the proposer.)

A celebrated empirical remedy, much used as a
carminative for children. The following is a
form for its preparation: {Magnesise alb., Qij.,

01. menthm piper., gtt. j., 01. nuc. moschat., gtt.

ij., 01. anisi, gtt. iij., Tinct. castor., gtt. xxx.,

Tinct. aaa/cetid., gtt. xv., Tinct. opii, gtt. v., «S}j.

pulegii, gtt. xv., Tinct. cardam. c, gtt. xxx.,
Aquas menthie pi2)., f^i}. M.) A committee of the

Philadelphia College of Pharmacy recommended
the following form : Aqwe, Ox., Sacchar. alb.,

^xxxij.. Carbon. Potass., ^ss.. Garb. Mag.,^xij.,

'finet. opii, f^vj., 01. menth. pip., 01. anethi

foenicid., aa ^'j- M.
Dal'COp, Idiot.

Dalto'nian. An absurd name given to one
who cannot distinguish colors ; because the cele-

brated physicist Dalton had the defect. See

Achromatopsia.
Dal'tonism, Achromatopsia.
Damarra or Dammara, (the Malay name of

the 'tree,') Australis, see Pinus damarra— d.

Resin or Turpentine, see Pinus damarra.

Damp, After, ([G.] Dampf, 'vapor,') see

Hydrogen, carburetted—d. Black, see Hydrogen,
carburetted — d. Choke, Carbonic acid, see Hy-
drogen, carburetted.

Damp, Cold. A term, used in the mines of

Cornwall, for air apparently loaded with carbonic

acid, chilled, and very moist from passing through

the workings.
Damp, Fibe, Hydrogen, carburetted.

Dam'son, (from Damascus,) Prunum Damas-
ceuum, see Prunum—d. Mountain, Quassia sima-

rouba— d. Tree, Prunus domestica.

Dance, see Mania, dancing— d. St. John's,

see Mania, dancing— d. St. Vitus's, Chorea, see

Mania, dancing.

Danc"iiig, Salta'tio, (F.) Danae, (G.) Tanz.
A kind of exercise and amusement, composed of

a succession of motions, gestures, and attitudes,

executed by measured steps to the sound of the

voice or musical instruments. It is a healthy ex-

ercise.

Danc"ing Ma'nta, see Mania, dancing— d.

Plague, see Mania, dancing.

Dandeli'on, {[F.]dent de Hon, 'Mo-a's tooth,')

Leontodon taraxacum— d. Juice of, see Succus

conii.

Dan'der, (from dandriff,) Pityriasis.

Dan'driff, (Sax. tan, ' a spreading eruption,'

and bpof, 'filthy,') Pityriasis.

Dan'drtiflf, Pityriasis.

Dan'dy, Dengue.
, * •

Danevert, Min'eral Wa'ters of. A spring, a

league and a half from Upsal, in Sweden. Ihe

waters contain carbonic acid, holding in solution

carbonate of iron, sulphate of iron, sulphates ot

soda and lime, chloride of sodium, and silica. It

is frequently employed in medicine.

Dane'wort, Sambucus ebulus.

Da'nioh. An Arabic word, signifying the

weight of 8 grains.

Daniel'lia Thurifera. The Franh vxceme

Tree of Western Africa, which furnishes the

product termed African Frank'incense.
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Danse, Dancing— d. de St. Guy, Chorea— d.

de St. Witt, Chorea.

Daoun Setan, see Urtica.

Baph'ne, (Sa'P>"i, after the nymph Daphne,)

Laurus.
Daph'ne Alpi'na, Chanmle'a, Chamxlse'a,

Wid'owwail. Old. Thymelassa. Sex. Si/st. Oc-

tandria monogyuia. A sort of dwarf-olive. An
acrid, volatile, alkaline principle was separated

from the bark of this plant by M. Vauquelin, to

which he gave the name Daph'nine. The plants

of the genus owe their vesicating property to this

principle.

JDapJmS Soisge^itil, Daphne mezereum— d.

Flax-leaved, Daphne gnidium

—

d. Garou, Daphne
gnidium.
Daph'ne Gnid'ium, D. panicula'ta, Thymelee'a,

Th. Monspeli'aca, Thymele'a, Oneo'ron, Spurge
Flax, Flax-leaved Daph'ne. The plant which
furnishes the Garou Bark, (F.) Daphni Garou,
Sain-hois. It is chiefly used, when used at all,

for exciting irritation of the skin. The Ora'na
Gnid"ia, (see Gnid'ia gra'na,) are acrid poisons,

like all the plants of this genus, when taken in

quantity. According to others, the garou bark
and grana gnidia ape obtained from the daphne
laureola.

Daph'ne Laure'ola, D. ma'jor, Thymelx'a lau-

re'ola. The systematic name of the Spurge Lau-
rel, Laure'ola. The bark of this plant has simi-

lar properties to the last.

Daph'ne Liottak'di, D. mezereum—d. Major,

D. laureola.

Daph'ne Meze'reum or Mezere'um, D. Liot-

iar'di, Thyinelm'a meze'reum. The systematic

name of the Meze'reon, Meze'reum, Spurge olive,

(F.) Daphne Boisgentil, Jolibois. The bark of the
mezereon, Meze'reum, possesses analogous prop-
erties to the other varieties of Daphne. In the
Pharmacopoeia of the United States, Mezereum is

the bark of Daphne mezereum and of Daphne
gnidium. It is considered stimulant and diapho-
retic ;

and, in large doses, is emetic. It has been
employed in syphilitic cases, but its eflScacy is

doubtful. Soaked in vinegar,— meze'reum aceta'-

tum,— like the other varieties of daphne, it has
been employed to irritate the skin, especially to

keep issues open.
Daph'ne Panicula'ta, D. gnidium.
Daphnelse'on, O'leum Lnuri'num, (Sa(live\aiov,

from iaipi/ri, ' the laurel or bay tree,' and cXaiov,
•' oil.') Oil of Bay.
Daph'nine, see Daphne Alpina.

Darby's Fluid, see Condy's disinfecting fluid.

Dark'nesses, see Epilepsy.

Dar'nel, Lolium temulentum.
Darse'ni, Laurus ciunamomum.
Darsi'ni, Laurus cinnamomum.
Dar'sis, {iapan, from fcpia, ' I excoriate,' ' I

skin.') The Greek physicians seem to have used
this word to designate the anatomical prepara-
tion, which consists in removing the skin for ex-
posing the organs covered by it.

Dar'ta, Impetigo— d. Excoriativa, Herpes ex-
edens— d. Maligna, Herpes exedens.

Dar'tOS, {Sapmi, 'skinned,') Memhra'na car-
no'aa, Tu'nica muscula'ris seu rubicun'da scro'ti,

T. dar'tos seu car'nea, Marsu'pium musculo'aum.
A name given to the second covering of the tes-
ticle, which the ancient anatomists conceived to
be muscular, but which is merely areolar. Its
external surface is towards the scrotum ; the in-
ternal towards the tunica vaginalis. Frederick
Lokstein and Breschet consider that it proceeds
from an expansion of the fibrous cord, known by
the name Oubernac'uliim tcs'tis.

Danrtre, (Darta, [?]) Herpes, Impetigo, Pity-
riasis— rf. CroAteiise, Impetigo

—

d. Cruatacie, Ec-
thyma impetigo

—

d. Oruatacee Jiaveacente, Porrigo
lupinosa

—

d. Ecailleuae, Psoriasis— Fonyueuae,

Ecthyma

—

d. Furfnrac6e arrondie, Lepra, Lepra

vulgaris

—

d. Furfurac.ie volante, Lichen, Pityria-

sis

—

d. Phlyutinoide, Herpes phlyctsenoides— d.

Puatuleuae couperoae, Gutta rosea

—

d. Puatxdeuae

diaaiminSe, Acne

—

d. Puatuleuae mentagra. Sycosis

—d. Itongeante, Herpes exedens; see Esthiomenus
— d. Squammeuae humide, Eczema— d. Sqnam-
meuae lichSnoide, Psoriasis— d. Tonaurante, Por-

rigo decalvans

—

d. Vive, Eczema.
Dartreuas (F.), Dar'troua, Herpet'ic. Partici-

pating in the characters of Dartre or Herpes.

Also, one affected with dartre. Dartre has been

used, at one time or other, for almost every dis-

ease of the skin. The French have given the

name Diathiae Dartreu&e, Dar'troua Diaih'eaia, to

a peculiar state of health, which renders its sub-

ject liable to general eruptions of different forms,

which are always met with in the young, are sym-
metrical, and controlled by arsenic. See Herpes.

Dasy'ma, {Saavs, 'rough,' 'hairy.') A disease

of the eye — the same as trachoma, but less in

degree.

Dasy'tes, (Saavnn,) Roughness, particularly of

the tongue and voice. Hairiness, Hirau'ties.

Date, Pal'mula, Dac'tylua, Bal'anoa, Phce'nicoa.

The fruit of the Phce'nix dactylif'era seu excel'aa,

Pal'ma dactylifera, (F.) Datte. The unripe date
is astringent. When ripe, it resembles the fig.

The juice of the tree is refrigerant.

Date'plum, In'dian, Diospyrus lotus.

Datte, Date.

Datu'ra, (Arab, tatorah,) D. stramonium.
Datu'ra Sanguin'ea, Bed Thorn'apple ; called

by the Indians of Peru Huacaeachu, Yerba de
Huaca {huaca, ' a grave,') or Grave-plant, and
Bovachevo. Ord. Solanacese. A plant from which
the Peruvian Indians prepare a narcotic drink,
called Tonga,
Datu'ra Stramo'nium, Stramo'nia, Barycoc'-

calon, Sola'num foe'tidum, Stramo'niuvi, S. ma'jus
al'bum seu apino'aitin seu vidga'lum seu foe'tidum,
Po'mum seu Ma'lum apino'sum, Nux methel, Da-
tu'ra, Dutro'a, Daly'ra, Stram'ony, Thorn'apple,
Ap'ple of Peru', Jamea'toion Weed, Jim'aton or
Jimp'aon Weed, Stink'weed, (F.) Stramoine,
Pomme Spineuae, Endormie, Herie aux aorciera
ou de diable. The leaves, Stratno'nii Fo'lia (Ph.
U. S., 1873), S, Folium, and the seeds, Stramo'nii
Se'men, and the root, Stramo'nii Ra'dix, are the
parts used in medicine. They are narcotic and
poisonous ; are given internally as narcotics and
antispasmodics ; and applied externally as seda-
tives, in the form of fomentation. The seeds are
smoked like tobacco, in asthma. The dose of the
powder is, gr. j. to gr. viii.

Datu'ra Tat'ula has similar properties to D.
stramonium.
Da'turine, Daturi'na, Datu'ria, Datu'rium.

The active principle of Datura atramonium has
been employed for obtaining the effects of stra-
monium.
Datu'rium, Daturine.
Daty'ra, Datura stramonium.
Dauc'i Ra'dix, see Daucus carota.

Dauci'tes Vi'num. Wine, of which the Dau'-
cua or Car'rot was an ingredient. The seeds were
steeped in must. It was formerly used in coughs,
convulsions, hypochondriasis, diseases of the ute-
rus, <fec.

Dauc'us Candia'nus, Athamanta cretensis.

Dauc'us Caro'ta, [liauKof.) The systematic
name of the Car'rot Plant ; Dau'cua, D. aylvea'-
tria seu vulga'ria seu aati'vua, Cauca'lia caro'ta,
Paatina'ca aylvea'tria tenuifo'lia officina'rum, Ado'-
rion, (Sc.) Meeran, Mirrot, (F.) Garotte. Order,
Umbelliferaj. The fruit, Car'rot aeed, Caro'ta,
—(Ph. U. S.)—and the root, Dau'ci ra'dix, have
been used in medicine. The root is sweet and
mucilaginous; and the seeds hare an aromatic
odor, and moderately warm, pungent taste. The
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roolhns been used, as an emollient, to fetid and
iil-uonditioried sores. The iiei:ds have Ijcen re-

garded as storaaohie, ourminative, and diuretic;

but they have little efficacy. The seeds of the wild
plant arc, by some, preferred to those of the yarden.

Dauc'lts Cre'tious, Athamanta cretensis— d.

Cyanopus, Pimpinella magna— d. Sativus, D.
carota—d. Seprinius, Soandi.v cercfolium—d. Syl-
vestris, D. carota— d. Vulgaris, D. carota.

Daud. A form of psoriasis, which prevails in

Assam, especially during the rainy season.
Danphiitelle, Delphinium staphisagria.

Da'vidson's Kem'edy for Can'cer, see Conium
maculatuin,

Davier, (after the inventor [?],) Dentagra.
Daviria Brasilia'na, D. rugosa— d. Elliptica,

see D. rugosa.

Davil'la Rugo'sa seu Brastlia'na, (after Don
Pedro Franco Davila, a Peruvian and Spanish
naturalist, who wrote a Natural History of Peru,)
Snmba'ibinha, Oipo de Garijo, G. de Gaboclo / Nat.
Ord. Dilleniacese. The whole of this Brazilian
plant, as well as Davil'la ellip'tica, also called, in

Brazil, Sambaibinha, is astringent.

Daw'lish, Cli'mate of. A town in Devonshire,

frequented by phthisical invalids during the

winter. It is well protected from northerlj'

winds, and also from the violence of the south-

westerly gales. It offers, however, but a con-

fined space.

Daw'pit (Sc.), see Fatuitas.

Dax, Min'eral Wa'ters of. Dax is a city two
leagues from Bordeaux, where there are four

springs, that are almost purely thermal ; con-

taining only a very small quantity of chloride of

magnesium, and sulphate of soda and lime. Tem-
perature, 70° to 133° Fahrenheit.

Day'blindness, Nyctalopia.

Day'mare, Incubus vigilantium.

Day'nettle, Lamium album.

Day's Eye, Daisy.

Day'sight, Hemeralopia— d. Vision, Hemera-
lopia.

^Dazz'ling, (dim. of dozing,) Caiiga'tio, (F.)

Eblouwsemcnt. A momentary disturbance of

sight, occasioned either by the sudden impression

of too powerful a light, or by some internal cause

— as plethora.

De, (F.) dis, 'from,' as a prefix, signifies, at

times, a downward movtmenl; and at others a

privative power, while at others again, it has an

intense signification.

De Ven'tre Inspicien'do, 'of inspecting the

belly.' Where there is reason to suppose that a

woman feigns herself pregnant, a writ de ventre

ins2nciendo may be issued to determine whether

she is so or not. Until recently, in England, the

decision was left to twelve matrons and twelve

respectable men, according to the strict terms of

the ancient writ.

Dead, ([Sax.] beab,) Mar'tuus, (F.) Mort. De-

prived of life; exanimate.

Dead'house, Morgue.
Deadly, Lethiferous, Mortal.

Dead'men's Bells, Digitalis.

Dead'nettle, Lamium album.

Dead'thraw, Agony.
Deaf, ([Sax.] beaj:,) Sur'dut, (F.) Sonrd, (Sc.)

Dull. Devoid of hearing. Hard of hearing.

Deafdumb'ness, Mutitas surdorum.

Deafmu'tism, Mutitas surdorum.

Deafness, Sur'ditas, Gopho'sis, Dysecoia, Dya-

ecos'a organ'ica, Baryeco'ia, Hard'ness of liear'-

ing, Bypocopho'aia, Subatir'ditas, Bradycoi'a, Jira-

dyecoi'a, (F.) Snrditi, Diiretg de I'onie, Dysecie.

Considerable diminution or total loss of hearing.

It may be the effect of acute or chronic inflamma-

tion of the internal oar, closure of the Eustachian

tube— titroat deafness; paralysis of the auditory

nerve or its pulpy extremity, or of some mechani-

cal obstruction to the sonorous rays. In most
cases, however, the cause of the deafness is not
appreciable, and the treatment has to be purely
empirical. Syringing the ears, dropping in

slightly stimulating oils, fumigations, <tc., are
the most likely means to afford relief.

Deaf'ness, Tay'loii's Rem'edy for, see Allium— d. Throat, see Deafness.
Dealba'tio, (de, and albus, ' white,') Dealba-

tion, Paleness.

Dealba'tion, Dealba'tio, nieach'ing. Applied,
particularly, to the whitening of bones for ana-
tomical ])urpo8es.

Deambula'tio, {de, and ambidare, 'to walk.')

AValking.

Dearch (Sc.), (Sax. bpeoph,) Nanus.

Dearticula'tio, (de, and ariiculua, ' a joint,')

Diarthrosis.

Deascia'tio, (de, and aseia, 'an axe,') Aposce-
parnismus.
Death, (Sax. baa's,) (Sc.) Dede, Deid; Apo-

hio'sis, Ahio'sis, Eu-tinc'tio, Oh'itue, Psychorag"ia,
Psychorrhag" ia

,
Le'thitni, Le'tum, Mora, Inter'ittia,

Than'utna, Decease', (F.) Mort. Definitive cessa-

tion of all the functions, the aggregate of which
constitute life. Jieal Dc((th, Apolhnna'sia, is dis-

tinguished from asphyxia or appa'rent death—
the latter being merely a suspension of those

same functions. But it is often difficult to judge
of such suspension, and the only certain sign of

real death is the commencement of putrefaction.

At times, therefore, great caution is requisite to

avoid mistakes. Death is commonly preceded by

some distressing symptoms, which depend on le-

sion of respiration, circulation, or of the cerebral

functions, and which constitute the ag'ony. That
which occurs suddenly, and without any, or with

few, precursory signs, is called aud'den death. It

is ordinarily caused by disease of the heart, apo-

plexy, the rupture of an aneurism, or by some

other organic affection. Death is natural, (Sc.)

Strae-death, when it occurs as the result of dis-

ease ;
violent, when produced by some forcible

agency. It may likewise affect the whole body,

or a part only ; hence the difference between so-

mat'ie and molec' idar death.

The chief varieties of the modes of death usually

admitted may be thus given :
—
C

s u d den— Syn-

Death beginning at the heart, < cope : gradual—
( Asthenia.

" " in the lungs— Apnoea.
« " in the brain — Apoplexy.

in the grayjp^r^j i,of
matter of S

m„gastrics, &c.
the medulla, J

°

in the blood [?] — Neoraemia.

As it was at one time conceived, with Bichat,

that death must commence in the heart, lungs, or

brain, these organs were called a'triamor'tia, ' the

halls of death.'

Death, Appa'rent, Asphyxia.

Death, Black, Melanothan'aUu, Pes'tia seu

Mora ni'gra, litack Plague, (F.) Peste noire. The

plague of the 14th century was so called, which

is supposed to have proved fatal in Europe to

25,000,000 of people. See Fever, purpuric, ma-

lignant. j -d 4.

Death of Man, Cicuta maculata— d. Rate, see

Mortality—d. Stiffening,Rigor mortis—d. Trance,

see Asphyxia. j ,

Deauren'tur Pil'ulEB, 'let the pills be gilded.

Formerly it was the practice to coat pills with

silver or gold leaf, and this is still done occa-

sionally. , , , J '>\

mbander {¥.), (de and hande, 'a bandage. )

To remove a bandage or dressing,— as dcbander

une plaie.

Deb'ilis, (' weak,') Infirm, Abebajus.

Jiehil'it&niBfDebilitan'lia, Antidynam'ica,! lul-
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adyimm'ica, (dehiUtarc, itself from dehllh, quasi

dclinbilis, ' weak,' ' to weaken.') Eemedies ex-

hibited for the purpose of reducing exoitement.

Antiphlogistios are, hence, dobilitants.

Debil'itas, gen. Behilita' tU, Debility—d. Ere-

thisica, see Irritable— d. Memoriae, Auiuesia— d.

Nervosa, Neurasthenia, see Irritable— d. Vislis,

Asthenopia.

Debirity, Debil'itas, Antheni'a, Hypoathevi'a,

Bhici'a, Aiienerge'aia, Aneneiyi'a, Weu/c'ne«a, (F.)

Faiblesse. A condition, which may bo induced

by a number of causes. It must not be con-

founded with fatigue, which is temporary, while

debility is generally more permanent.
Debility may be real, or it may be appa'rent;

and, in the management of disease, it is important

to attend to this. At the commencement of fever,

for example, there is often a degree of apparent
debility, which prevents the use of appropriate

means, and thus is the cause of much evil. Ex-
citement is more dangerous than debility.

Dkbil'ity, Spi'nal, Spinal vfeakness.

Deboitement, {de, and boiter, 'to be lame/)
Luxation.
Debordement (F.), Beborde, {deborder,— de,

and border,— 'to overflow.') A popular term for

one or more sudden and copious evacuations from
the bowels. It is chiefly applied to bilious evac-
uations of this kind.— Debordement de Bile.

Debout's Pills, see Pill, Becquerel's.

Debridement (F.), Frmno'rmn soln'tio, (d£-

brider,— de, and brider,— ' to unbridle.') The re-

moval of filaments, &o., in a wound or abscess,

which prevent the discharge of pus. In a more
general acceptation, it means the cutting of a soft

membranous, or aponeurotic part, which inter-

feres with the exercise of any organ whatever
;

thus, in paraphimosis, dibrideineut of the prepuce
is practised to put an end to the inflammation of
tlie glans ; in strangulated hernia, debridement of
the abdominal ring is had recourse to, to remove
the stricture of the intestine, &o.

Deo'agramme, {Scku, ' ten,' and ypajifia, ' a
gramme. ) The weight of ten grammes, 154-34
grains Troy.

Decam'yron, {Scko, 'ten,' and ijvpov, 'oint-
ment.') An ancient cataplasm, coinposed of mala-
bathrum, viaatich, eupliorbiuia, spikenard, styrux
calaiuila, carbonate of lime, common pepper, un-
yuentiim nardi, opobalaamum, and wax.

Lecanta'tion, Decanta'tio, (from decantare,—
de, and cantare,— 'to sing or repeat over and
over,' or from de, and (D.) kaut, 'a corner;'
hence ' to cant,' ' to set on edge in order to decant
or pour ofi",' [?]) Defu'aio, Metanyiam'm, Catach'-
yaia. A pharmaceutical operation, which consists
in pouring off, gently, by inclining the vessel, any
fluid which has a deposit.

Decapita'tio, Decollation—d. Artioulorum, see
Reacctiou.

Decapita'tion, {de, and caput, gen. capitis,
*head,'j Decullation.

Decarboaiza'tion, Ilajmatosis.

Decease', {decedere, deceaaum,— de, and cedo,— 'to depart,') Death.
Deces'sio, Ecpiesma.
Dechapelleinent, (de, and ehapeau, from caput,

'head.') An old French term, employed by Pare
and others for the operation of cutting and re-
moving, with a strong forceps, the coronaof a cari-
ous tooth, where it is desired to preserve the fang.
DMiarne, {de, and chair, 'flesh,') Demuscu-

latus.

Deehaussement (F.), (rfe, and chausser, 'to
put on shoes and stockings.') The state in which
the gums have fallen away from the teeth, as in
those affected by mercury, in old persons, &c.
Also, the operation of lancing the gums. See
Oum lancet.

DecJmusgfdr, Gum lancet.
Vechirc, Lacerum.

J)6chire>nent, (from dilacerare,— di, and lace-

rare, ' to tear,' — ' to tear to pieces,') Laceration.

Dvcliii-ure, Wound, lacerated

—

d. de I' Utirus,

Uterus, rupture of the.

Deciden'tia, {decidere, 'to fall off,' de, and ca-

dere, ' to fall.') Cataptosis, Epilepsy.

Decid'ua, Decidua membrana.
Decid'ua (Membua'na), Decid'ua, Decid'uous

3Iem'brane. So called on account of its being

considered to full ofi' from the utdrus at parturi-

tion. A membrane, formerly defined to be the

outermost membrane of the fcetus in utero ; and
still so defined by some— as by Dr. Lee. Chaus-

sier calls it Epicho'rion ; by others, it has been

called Perio'na, Membra'na cadti'ca Hunteri, 31.

Jiocculeu'ta seu celliilo'sa seu ainuo'sa sen eommu'-

nia seu prieexia'tens, Decid'ua exter'na seu vera seu

aponyio'aa, Tu'iiica exte'rior o'vi seu cadu'ca seu

craa'sa, Membra'na cribro'aa seu o'vi mater'na seu

muco'sa seu u'teri intern'a evolu'ta, Epio'ne, Pla-

cen'ta u'teri auacentitria'ta, Subplaceii'ta, Nida-

men'ttim, Anlna'tous mem'brane, (F.) Caduque, G.

vraie, Ifeiiibrane cadtiqne, JSpione, Perione ;—prior

to the time of the Hunters, called Cho'rion spon-

r/io'aum seu tomento'sum seu fxingo'sum seu reticu-

Id'tum, Tu'nica filamento'sa, Shaij'gy Cho'rion,

Spon'gy Cho'rion, <fcc. Great diversity has pre-

vailed regarding this membrane and its reflected

portion. It exists before the germ arrives in the

uterus— and it has been met with in tubal and
ovarial pregnancies; and is occasioned by a new
action, assumed by the uterine vessels at the mo-
ment of conception. Chaussier, Lobstein, Gardien,
Velpeau, and others, consider it to be a sac, with-

out apertures, completely lining the uterus, and
that when the ovum descends through the tube it

pushes the decidua before it, and becomes envel-

oped in it, except at the part destined to form the
placenta. That portion of the membrane which
covers the ovum, forms the Membra'na decid'ua

reflex'a, (F.) Caduque rfjlechie, Membrane caduque
rSfechie, according to them; the part lining the
uterus being the Decid'ua u'teri, (F.) Caduque
uterine. Towards the end of the fourth month,
the decidua reflex disappears. The very exist-

ence of a Tu'nica decid'ua rejlex'a has, however,
been denied. This last membrane has received
various names. Dr. Granville, regarding it as the
external membrane of the ovum, has termed it

Cur'tex o'vi. It has also been termed Involu'crum
membrana' cetim, Membra'na retiform'ia cho'rii seu
flamento'sa sen adventit"ia seu craa'sa, O'vuline,

and Decid'ua jirotru'ea. To the membrane whieh,
according to Bojanus and others, is situate be-

tween the placenta and the uterus, and which he
considers to be produced at a later period than
the decidua vera, he gave the name membra'na
decid'ua aero'tina, (F.) Membrane uteroepichoriule,

Caduque seroline ou secondaire.

Histological researches seem to show that the
decidua is an altered condition of the lining mem-
brane of the uterus, with a whitish secretion fill-

ing the uterine tubular glands. The decidua
reflexa is probably formed by the agency of nu-
cleated cells from the plastic materials thrown out
from the decidua uteri; in the same manner as
the chorion is formed in the Fallopian tube from
plastic materials thrown out from its lining mem-
brane. That the decidua reflexa is not a mere
inverted portion of the decidua uteri is shown by
the fact that the texture of the two is by no
means identical.

It is believed by many that a deciduous mem-
brane, Decid'ua menalrua'lia, is formed and thrown
off at each menstrual period. Others, however,,
contend that it is the result of impregnation, and.
that it is an abortion of some days or weeks, the
mucous membrane of the uterus being first con-
verted into decidua, and cxuelled alter the perish-
ing or escape of the ovum.'
DiiciD'uA Menstuua'lis, see Decidua mom-
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brana— d. Protrusa, Dcoidua reflexa— d. Sero-
tina, see Docidua— d. Vera, see Decidua.
Deoid'uoua Mem'brane, Decidua (membrana).
Dec"igramnie, Decitjmm'ma, (decimua, ' the

tenth part,' and ypau/ia, 'gramme.') The tenth
part of the gramme in weight: equal to a little

less than two grains, French ; 1'643 Troy.
Decima'na Fe'bris, {decern, 'ten.') An inter-

mittent, whose paroxysms return every tenth day
or every nine days. It is supposititious.

Declama'tion, Dedamn'tio, (de, and clnmare,
clamntiim, 'to cry out.') The art of depicting the
sentiments by inflections of the voice, accom-
panied by gestures, which render the meaning of
the speaker moreevident, and infuse into the minds
of the auditors the emotions with which he is im-
pressed. Declamation may become the cause of
disease ; the modification, produced in the pul-
monary circulation,— accompanied by the great
excitement sometimes experienced,— is the cause
of many morbid affections; particularly of pneu-
monia, hffimoptysis, and apoplexy. In modera-
tion, it gives a healthy excitement to the frame.

Ddclin, Decline.

Declina'tio, {de, and clinare, clinatum, ' to

bend.') Decline.

Decline', Declina'tio, Inclina'tio, Decremen'tiim,

Jiemia'sio, Parnc'me, Porac'manis, (F.) Deelin.
That period of a disorder or paroxysm, at which
the symptoms begin to abate in violence, (F.)

Dicoura. We speak, also, of the decline of life,

or of the powers, (F.) Diclin de I'nge, L'age de
dM.in, when the physical and moral faculties lose

a little of their activity and energy. See Phthisis,

and Tabes.

DccUve (F.), Decli'vin, {de, and cUvis, 'ac-

clivity.') Inclining downwards. This epithet is

applied to the most depending part of a tumor or

abscess.

Decocts, Decoction.

Decoc'tion, Decoc'tio, (decoquere,— de, and co-

quere, coctimi,—' to boil,') Epse'six, Apoz'eaia, Ze'-

aia, Hepae'ala, Apliep'aia, (F.) Dtcoction. The
operation of boiling certain ingredients in a fluid,

for the purpose of extracting the pn^-ts soluble at

that temperature. Decoction, likewise, means the

product of this operation, to which the terms De-
coc'tum, Ze'ma, Aphepae'ina, Ap'ozem, Apoz'ema,

Hepae'ma, Cky'lua, and Epae.'ma, (F.) DScocti,

Apozhne, Hydioli, Hydrolite, have been applied

according to ancient custom, in order to avoid any
confusion between the operation and its product

;

— as prmpara'tio is used for the act of preparing
;

preepara'tnm, for the thing prepared. The French
Codex (1866) has formulee for a variety of

Apozimea.
Decoc'tion of Al'oes, Compound, Decoctum

aloes compositum — d. of Bark, Decoctum cin-

chona}—d. of Bark, pale, see Decoctum cinchonaj

— d. of Bark, red, see Decoctum cinchona9— d.

of Bark, yellow, see Decoctum cinchonae— d. of

Barley, Decoctum hordei— d. of Barley, com-
pound, Decoctum hordei compositum— d. Bitter,

Decoctum amarum— d. of Bittersweet, Decoctum
dulcamaras— d. Blanche, Mistura cornu usti—
d. of Broom, Decoctum scoparii— d. of Broom,

compound, Decoctum scoparii compositum— d.

of Cabbagetree bark, Decoctum geoffrasaa iner-

mis — d. of Cassia, Decoctum cassise — d. of

Chamomile, Decoctum anthemidis nobilis — d. of

Cinchona, Decoctum cinchonfc — d. of Cinchona,

compound laxative, Decoctum kinsc kinse com-

positum et laxans— d. of Colomba, compound,
Decoctum Colombae compositum — d. of Dande-
lion, Decoctum taraxaci—d. of Dogwood, Decoc-

tum cornfls Floridae — d. of Elm bark, Decoctum
ulmi— d. of Flaxseed, compound, Decoctum lini

compositum— d. of Foxglove, Decoctum digitalis

— d. de Gaync conipoafc, Ac, Decoctum de guy-

aco compositum— d. of Guaiacum, compound,

Decoctum guaiaci compositum—d. of Guaiacum,

compound purgative, Decoctum de guyaco com-
positum— d. of Hartshorn, burnt, Mistura cornu
usti— d. of Hellebore, white, Decoctum veratri
d. of Iceland moss, Decoctum cetrariaj— d. of
Logwood, Decoctum haomatoxyli— d. of Mallow,
compound, Decoctum maivae compositum— d. of
Marshmallows, Decoctum althaeaB—-rf. de Mauve
compoxie, Decoctum malva; compositum— d. of
Mezereon, Decoctum daphnes mezerei— d. of Oak
bark, Decoctum querctls— cZ. d'Orge, Decoctum
hordei — d. d'Orge compoafe, Decoctum hordei
compositum — d. of Pareira brava, Decoctum
pareirse — d. of Pipsissewa, Decoctum chima-
philao— d. of Pomegranate root, D. granati
radicis— d. of Poppy, Decoctum papaveris— d.

of Quince seeds, Decoctum cydoniae

—

d. de Quin-
quina compoaie et laxative, Decoctum kinae kinae
compositum et laxans— d. de Sahepareille com-
poafe, Decoctum sarsaparillae compositum — d.

of Sarsaparilla, Decoctum sarsaparillae — d. of
Sarsaparilla, compound, Decoctum sarsaparillae
compositum — d. of Sarsaparilla, false, Decoctum
aralias nudicaulis— d. of Senega, Decoctum sen-
ega;— d. of Squill, Decoctum scilla;— d. of Tor-
mentil, Decoctum tormentillaj— d. of Uva ursi,

Decoctum uva3 ursi — d. White, Mistura cornu
cervi— d. of White oak bark, Decoctum quercfls
— d. of the AVoods, Decoctum guaiaci composi-
tum — d. of Woody nightshade, Decoctum dul-
camara?— d. of Zittman, Decoctum Zittmanni.
Decoc'tum, Decoction— d. Album, Mistura

cornu usti.

Decoc'tum AL'oiis CoMPOs'iTrM, Decoc'tum AV-
oea, Bal'aam of Life. Cont'pound Decoc'tion of
Al'oea. {Ext. ghjc, ^j., Potaaa. carb., ^i.,Aloea,
Myrrhs:, Croci, aa 3'^^'> -Aqwe deat. q. s. (Imp.
meas.). Boil to Oj. : strain, and add Tinct. card,

c, ,^viij.. Ph. B., 1867). The gum and ex-
tractive are dissolved in this preparation. The
alkali is added to take up a little of the i-esin.

The tincture prevents it from spoiling. It is

gently cathartic. Dose, f^ss. to 3ij.

Decoc'tum Ai.th.e'^, Mia'tura Althm'ir.D. nl-

thse'te. officina'lia, Decoc'tion ot Mix'tnreof ilarah-

viallotva, {FA Decoction de Guimauve. {Pad. nl-

thBeie sice, 3iv., Uvar. paaaar., ^ij., Aquee, Ovij.

Boil to Ov. Pour ofi" the clear liquor, Ph. E.) It

is used as a demulcent.
Decoc'tum Ama'rum, Bit'ter Decoc'tion. {Rod.

gentian., Aqxiir, Oijss. Boil for a quarter of

an hour; add Speciea amarm, ^ij. Infuse for two
hours and filter, without expressing. Ph. P.) It

is tonic. Dose, f^ss. to ^^ij,

Decoc'tum Am'yli, Mueilago amyli.

Decoc'tum Anthem'idis Nob'ilis, D. Chamx-
me'li, Decoc'tion of Cham'omile. {Flor. anthemid.

nobil., Sem. carvi, ^\v., Aqute, Ov. Boil for fif-

teen minutes, and strain. Ph. E.) It contains

bitter extractive and essential oil, dissolved in

water. It is used, occasionally, as a vehicle for

tonic powders, pills, &c., and in fomentations and
glysters; but for the last purpose, warm water is

equally eflBcacious. The Dublin College had a

compound decoction.

Decoc'tum Ara'li^ NtTDicAiTL'is, Decoc'tion

of Falae Saraaparill'a. {Aralim nudicauL, .^vj.,

Aqnie, Oviij. Digest for four hours, and then boil

to four pints: press out and strain the decoction.

Former Ph. U. S.) It is used as a stomachic,

but it is an unnecessary and laborious preparation.

Decoc'tum Cas'sIjE, Decoc'tion of Vaa'aia.

{Caasiie pulp., ^ij., Aquie, Oij. Boil for a few min-

utes, filter without expression, and add ayrup.

violar., or manna\ pur., ^ij. Ph. P.) It is

laxative, in the dose of fjvj.

Decoc'tum CETRA'RiiG, Decoc'tum Liche'nia h-

land'ici, Decoction of Ice'land Moaa. { Cetrar., ,^ss.,

Aquie, q. 8. Boil in a pint of water for fifteen

minutes, strain with compression, and add sufli-

cient water to make a pint. Ph. U. S., 187.3.) It

consists of bitter cxtraciivc and fecula, dissolved
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in water, and its operation is tonic and demul-

cent. Dose, fjj. to §iv. It is also nutrient, but

hardly worthy of the rank of an officinal prepara-

tion.
. .J-

Decoc'tum ChaMjEMe'li, Deooctutn anthemidis

nobilis.

Decoc'tum CnistAPH'iLiE, Decoc'tion of Pipsis'-

sewci. {Ghimaph. contus., .^j., Aquie, q. s. The

process is similar to that of Dccootum Cetraria3.

Ph. V. S., 1873.) A pint may be given in the

course of the twenty-four hours.

Decoc'tum Cincho'NjE, B. Gor'ticis Cincho'me

seu Ki'ufe Ki'iise, Decoc'tion of Gincho'na or of

Bnrk. (
Ginchon. cort. contus., ^j., Aqux, Oj. Boil

for ten minutes in a slightly-covered vessel, and

strain while hot, adding water to make a pint.)

It contains quinia and resinous extractive, dis-

solved in water. Long coction oxygenates and pre-

cipitates the extractive. It can be given where the

powder does not sit easy, <fcc. Dose, f^j. to §iv.

The Pharmacopoeia of the United States has a
Decoc'tum Gincho'nse Jia'vse, Decoc' tioii of yel'low

bark or Ginchona, and a Decoc'tum Gincho'nse

ru'brse, Decoc'tion of red hark or Ginchona, both
of which are prepared as above. The London,
Edinburgh, and Dublin Colleges had a Decoctum
Ginchonx 2>al'lidse, Decoction of pale bark.

Decoc'tum Colom'BjE Compos'ituh, Gom'pound
Decoc'tion of Golom'ba. ( Co/o/?i6. contus., Qnassim,

aa 3y-> Oort. aurant., ^j., Jihei pnlv., Qj., Potassm

carbonat., ^Bs., Aqnx, f3xx. Boil to a pint, and
add tinct. lavand., f^ss. Former Ph. U. S.)

Given as a tonic, but not worthy an officinal station.

Decoc'tum Commu'ne pro Clyste'rk, D. Malvse
compositum— d. Cornu cervini, Mistura cornu
usti.

Decoc'tum Cor'nOs Flor'id^, Decoc'tion of
Dog'wood. {Gorndg Florid, cont., ^j., Aquse, Oj.

Boil for fifteen minutes, strain and add water to

make a pint. Ph. U. S., 1873.) Dose, f^iss.

Decoc'tum Cydo'ni^, jlfaciln'go Sem'inia Gy-
do'nii Mu'li seu Sem'inum Gijdonio' rum, Decoc-
tion or Ma'cilage of Quince seeds. [Gydonix sent.,

Aqux, Oj. Boil for ten minutes over a gentle

fire, and strain. Ph. L.) It is merely a solution

of mucilage in water, and is used as a demulcent.
Decoc'tum Daph'nes Meze'rei, Decoc'tum Me-

ze'rei, Decoction of Meze'reon. (Mezerei, ^ij-i (^ly-

cyrrh. cont., ,^j., Aqux, Oij. Boil over a gentle
fire to Oiss., and strain. Ph. E.) The acrimony
of the mezereon and the saccharine mucilage of
the liquorice root are imparted to the water. It

is somewhat stimulant, and has been used in sec-

ondary syphilis ; but is devoid of power. Dose,
fgiij. to gvj.

Decoc'tum Diaphoret'icum, D. Guaiaoi compo-
situm.

Dkcoc'tum Digita'lis, Decoc'tion of Foxglove.
{Fol. digit., sico. ^j., Aqux, q. s. ut colentur f^viij.
Let the liquor begin to boil over a slow fire, and
then remove it. Digest for fifteen minutes, and
strain. Ph. D.) It possesses the properties of
the plant. Dose, f^ij. to ^iij.

Decoc'tum DuLCAMA'RyU, Decoc'tion of Wood'y
Night'nhade, D. of Bitter'mceet. {Dulcamara cont.,

,->.i- Aqux, q. s. Boil in a pint of water, strain,
and add water to make a pint. Ph. U. S., 1873.)
This decoction has been considered diuretic and
diaphoretic, and has been administered exten-
sively in skin diseases. It is probably devoid of
efficacy.

Decoc'tum pro Fomen'to, D. papaveris.
Decoc'tum Geoffr.e'^. Iner'mis, Decoc'tion

of Cab'bagetree Bark. (Gort. geoffr. inermia, in

I'."'^-> SJv Aqux, Oij. Boil over a slow fire to a
pint, and strain. Ph. E.) It is possessed of an-
thelmintic, purgative, and narcotic properties,
and has been chiefly used for the first of these
purposes. Dose, to children, fgij. — to adults,
fSss. to gij.

Decoc'tum Grana'ti Radi'cis, Decoc'tion of

Pomegran'ate Root. {Granat. rad., §ij., Aquie

destilL, Oij. Boil to Oj. Ph. B., 1867.)

Decoc'tum Guai'aci Compos'itum, D. Gxiai'aci

officina'lis compos'itum seu Ligno'rum seu de

Guy'aco compos'itum seu sudorif'icum seu diapho-

ret'icum, Gom'pound decoc'tion of Guai'acum, De-

coction of the Woods. {Lign. guaiac. rasur., §iij.,

fruct. sice, vitia vinifer., gij., rad. lauri sassafr.

concis., rad. glycyrrh., aa ^j., Aqux, Ox. Boil the

guaiacum and raisins over a slow fire to Ov. : add-

ing the roots towards the end, then strain. Ph. E.)

It is possessed of stimulant properties, and has

been given in syphilitic, cutaneous, and rheumatic

affections. The resin of the guaiacum is, how-

ever, insoluble in water, so that the guaiac wood
in it cannot be supposed to possess much, if any,

effect. The Parisian Codex has a

Decoc'tum de Guy'aco Compos'itum et Pur'-

GANS, (F.) Dicoction de Gayac Gompoaee et Pur-

gative ; Gom'pound pur'gativc Decoc'tion ofGuai'-

acum. {Lign. guaiac. rasp., rad. sarsap., aa ^j.,

potass, carbonat., gr. xxv. Macerate for twelve

hours, agitating occasionally in water, Oiv., until

there remain Oiij. Then infuse in it fol. sennm,

gij., rhei, gj., lign. saasafr., glycyrrh. rad., aa ^ij.,

se7n. coriand., ^j. Strain gently, suffer it to settle,

and pour off the clear supernatant liquor. The
title sufiiciently indicates the properties of the

composition.
Decoc'tum H.a;MATOx'YLT, Decoc'tion of Log'-

wood. {Hxmatoxyl. rasur., ^j., Aqux, Oij. Boil,

to a pint, and strain. Ph. U. S., 1873.)

Decoc'tum Helleb'ohi Al'bi, D. veratri.

Decoc'tum Hor'dei, Decoctum Hordei Dis'tichi,

Ptia'ana Uippocrat'ica, Tipsa'ria, Tapaa'ria,

A'qua Hordea'ta, Hydrocri'the, Bar'ley Wa'ter,

Decoc'tion of Bar'ley, (F.) Dicoction d'Orge, Tis-

ane Commune. {Hord.,'^\]., Aqnx,q.a. Wash the

barley well, boil for a few minutes in icater, Oss.

:

strain this, and throw it away, add boiling water,

Oiv. Boil to Oij., and strain. Ph. U. iS., 1873.)

It is nutritive and demulcent, and is chiefly used

as a common drink, and in glysters.

Decoc'tum Hor'dei Compos'itum, Decoc'tum
pectora'le, ilia'tura Hor'dei, Ptis'ana commu'nia ;

Gom'pound Decoc'tion of Bar'ley, (F.) Decoction
d'Orge composSe. {Decoct, hord., Oij., caricxfruct.

concis., §iiss., glycyrrh. rad. concis. et contus.,

J^vj., tivarum paas. demptis aoinis, ^ijss., Aqux,
Oj. Boil to Oij., and strain. Ph. L.) It has
similar properties to the last.

Decoc'tum Ki'n.*; Ki'NjE, D. cinchonae.

Decoc'tum Ki'njE Ki'n^ Compos'itum et Lax'-
ANS, Dicoction de quinquina compoaie et laxative,

Gom'pound lax'alive decoc'tion of Gincho'n'a.
(
Gort,

cinchon., ^j., Aqux, Oij. Boil for a quarter of an
hour, remove from the firej then infuse in it,

for half an hour, fol. sennx, sodx stdph., aa ^ij-

:

add syrup, de senud, f^j.) Its title indicates its

properties.

Decoc'tum Liche'nis Islan'dici, Decoctum ce-

trarise— d. Lignorum, D. Guaiaci compositum.
Decoc'tum Li'ni Compos'itum, Gom'pound De-

coc'tion of Flax'seed. {Lini,^j.,Glycyrrhiz.coxitus.,

§ss., Aqux, Oiss. Boil for ten minutes, and strain.

Ph. D.)
Decoc'tum Mal't.* Compos'itum, Decoc'tum pro

enem'ate seu commu'ne pro clyate're, Gom'pound
Decoc'tion of Mal'low, (F.) Decoction de Mauve
compoaie. {Malvx exsicc, ^j., anthemid. flor. ex-

aioc, ^ss., Aqux, Oj. Boil for fifteen minutes and
strain.) It consists of bitter extractive, and mu-
cilage in water, and is chiefly used for clysters
and fomentations. It is unworthy a place in the
pharmacopooiaa.
Decoc'tum Meze'rei, D. daphnes mezerei.
Decoc'tum PAPAv'ERis,Z>eco6''<!(?)i. pro Fomen'to,

Fo'tus commu'nia, Decoc'tion of Pop'py or Pap-
piea. {Papav. somnif. capsul. cent., ^ij., Aqum
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dcat., Oiss. Boil for ten minutes, and strain.
Ph. B., 1867.) It contiuns the narcotic princij)le
of the poppy, and mucilage in water: is anodyne
and emollient, and employed as such in fomenta-
tion, iu painful swellings, ulcers, <fcc.

Ducoc'tum Pauei'iije, Decoc'tion of Parei'ra
or Pareira Bra'va, (Pareir. hrav., ,^iss., Aq.
Desti/lat, Oj. Boil to a pint and strain. Ph B.,
1867.) Dose, f^j. to gij.

Ducoc'tum Pectora'lb, D. hordoi compositum— d. Polygalaa Senegro, D. senegas.
Decoc'tum pro Enem'ate, D. malvae compos-

itum.

Decoc'tum Quer'cus seu Quer'cus Al'BjE, B.
Quet-'cda Ro'horiH, Decoc'tion of White Oak, D.
of Wliite 0«h Bark, D. of Oak Bark. {Querela
eort., ^j., Aqune, Oj. Boil, strain, and add water
to make a pint. Ph. U. S., 1873.) It is astringent,
and used as such, in injections, in leucorrhoea,
uterine hemorrhage, Ac, as well as in the form
of fomentations to unhealthy ulcers.

Decoc'tum Sar's^, Decoctum sarsaparillse—d.

Sarsaj compositum, Decoctum sarsaparillae com-
positum.

Decoc'tum Sarsaparil'l^, Z>. Smi'lacia Sar-
aaparillse, D. Sur'ssc, D. Sar'zm, Decoc'tion of
Saraaparil'la. (SarBaparill. rad. concis., ^iiss.,

Aq. destill. bullient., Oiss. Digest for an hour,
boil for ten minutes, cool and strain. Ph. B.,

1867.) It contains bitter extractive, and muci-
lage in water; is demulcent, and has been used,

although it is doubtful with what efficacy, in the
sequelte of syphilis. Dose, f^iv. to Oss.

Decoc'tum Sarsaparil'ljs Compos'itum, Com'-
2)ound Decoc'tion of Saraaparil'la, (P.) DScoction
de Salaepiireille CompoaSe. (Saraaparill. concis.

et contus, vj.,<S'n8s«/'/'. Cort. concis., Lign. Gtiaiac.

rasur., Had. Olycyrriz, contus., aa 3j., Mezerei,

concis., 3''jv -^q^'^) Oiv. Boil fifteen minutes, di-

gest for two hours in a covered vessel at about
200°, strain, and add water to make the whole
Oiv. Ph. U. S., 1873.) This is considered to be

possessed of analogous properties to the cele-

brated Lis'hon Diet-Drink, Decoc'tum Luaitan'-

icum, which it resembles in composition.

Decoc'tum Sars^e seu Sar'zjE, Decoctum sar-

saparillao.

Decoc'tum SciL'iijB, Decoc'tion of Squill. {Scil-

Is, juniper., §iv., Senegx, ^iij., Aqitm, Oiv.

Boil till one-half the liquor is consumed; strain,

and add epirit of nitroua ether, fjiv. Former Ph.

U. S.) Dose, f|ss.

Decoc'tum Scopa'rii, Decoc'tion of Broom.
(Scopnr. e.xsiocat., ,^j.. Aquae deatillat., Oj. Boil

for ten minutes and strain. Ph. B., 1867.)

Decoc'tum Scopa'uii Compos'itum, D. Scopa'rii

(Ph. E.), Oom'pound Decoc'tionof Broom (Scopar.,

Junip. cont., Taruxac. oont., aa ^ss., Aq. deatil-

lat., Oiss., [Imp. meas.] IBoil to a pint, and
strain. Ph. L.) Dose, half a pint to a pint, in

the day ; as a diuretic in dropsy.

Decoc'tum Sen'eg^, D. Polyg'alse Sen'egm;

Decoc'tion of Sen'ega or Seneka. (Seneg. cont.,

^j., Aqux, Oj. Boil, strain, and add water to

make Oj. Ph. U. S., 1873.) It is reputed to be diu-

retic, purgative, and stimulant, and has been

given in dropsy, rheumatism, &a.

Decoc'tum Smi'lacis Sausaparil'LjE, D. sarsa-

parillte—d. Sudorificum, D. Guaiaci compositum.

Decoc'tum Tarax'aci, Decoc'tion ofDan'delion.

{Taraxac. contus., ^i., Aquie deatillat., Oi. Boil

to a pint, and strain. Ph. B., 1867.) Dose, f^iss.

Decoc'tum ToRMENTIL'LiE, Decoc'tion of Tor-

men'til. {Tormentil. cont, .^ij., Aqiim deatillat.,

Oiss. [Imp. meas.] Boil to a pint, and strain.)

Dose, as an astringent, one or two fluidounces.

Decoc'tum Ul'mi, D. Ul'mi Campca'tria, Decoc'-

tion of Elm Bark. ( Ulmi cort. in frustulis, g iiss.,

Aqum deat., Oj. Boil and strain, and add distilled

water to make a pint. Ph. B., 1867.) It is a

reputed diuretic, and has been used in lepra and
herpes; but, probably, has no efficacy. Dose,
f.^iv. to Oss.

Decoc'tum U'v^ TJr'si, Decoc'tion ofu'va ur'ai.
{Uvs. urai, 5j., Aquie, Oj. Boil, strain, and add
water to make Oj. Ph. U. S., 1873.) Dose, f^isg.
Decoc'tum Veua'tri, Decoctum Helleh'ori al'hi;

Decoc'tionof White Hel'lebore. ( Veratri rod. aont.,

^j., Aqum, Oij., Spir. red., fgij. Boil the watery
decoction to Oj., and, when it is cold, add the
spirit. Ph. L.) It is stimulant, acrid, and ca-
thartic ; but is used only externally. It is a useful
wash in tinea capitia, paora, &c. Should it excite
intense pain on being applied, it must be diluted.

Decoc'tum ZmuAH'm, Zilt'mau'a Decoc'tion. A
combination of remedies, extolled by Theden in
venereal diseases, and much employed in Ger-
many in syphilis. It is composed of aaraaparilln,
pulvia atypticua, calomel and cinnabar, boiled in
toater with aniaeed, fennel aeed, and liquorice root.

A stronger and a xceaker decoction were directed
by Zittman. (Formula; for its preparation are con-
tained in Jourdan's Pharmacopoeia Universalie;
and in Lincke's Vollstandiges Eecept-Taschen-
buch, Leipz., 1841, and in Aitken's "Science and
Practice of Medicine," Vol. I., p. 834, Phila., 1872.)

DeCoUa'tion, Decolla'tio, Decapita'tion, Decap-
ita'tio, Obtruuca'tio, {de, and collum, 'the neck.')

The act of separating the head from the trunk, by
the section of the neck, as in cases of dystocia.

DScoHement (F.), Deglutina'tio, {de, and coller,
' to glue.') The state of an organ that is sepa-
rated from the surrounding parts, owing to de-

struction of the areolar membrane which united
them, The skin is d6<:oll(e, i. e. separated from
the subjacent parts, by a burn, subcutaneous ab-
scess, (fee.

JtScoUetnent du Placenta is the separation or
detachment of the whole or a part of the placenta
from the inner surface of the uterus.— Decolle-

ment, from de, ' from,' and collum, ' the neck,' ob-

truuca'tio, also means the separation of the head
of the foetus from the trunk, the latter remaining
in the uterus.

'DecoloT&'tiO'O., Diacolora' tion, Decolora'tio, Dis-
colora'tio, {de, and colorare, coloratum, ' to color.')

Loss of the natural color; Parachro'aia, Dyechro-
ma'aia. Devoid of color,— Achroma'aia.

In Pharmacy, any process by which liquids, or

solids in solution, are deprived wholly or in part

of their color,— as by passing them through ani-

mal charcoal.

Deooniposee (F.), (de, and componere, compos-

itum, 'to compose,') Decompto'sed, Diasolu'tua.

An epithet, applied to the face when extensively

changed in its expression and color; as in the

choleric or moribund.
Decortioa'tion, Dccorlica'tio, (de, and cortex,

gen. corticia, 'bark.') An operation, which con-

sists in separating the bark from roots, stalks, <fec.

The detachment of portions of enamel from a

tooth is sometimes termed the decor'Heating

proc"eaa, (F.) Carie (corchante.

Decos'tis, Apleu'roa, {de, and eosta, ' a rib.')

One who has no ribs.

Decours, Decline.

Decremen'tam, {de, and crescere, *to grow.')

Decline.

Decrep'it, {de, and crepere, crepitum, 'to

creak.') See Decrepitude.

Decrep'itude, Decrepitu'do, JE'taa decrep'ila,

Ul'tima aenec'tua, Senec'ta decrep'ita sou extre'ma

seu sum'ma seu ul'tima. The last period of old

age, and of human life; which ordinarily occurs

about the eightieth year. It may, however, be

accelerated or protracted. Its character consists

in the progressive series of phenomena which an-

nounce the approaching extinction of life. One

in this stage of existence is said to be decrep'it,

decrep'itua, (F.) decrepit.
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Decreto'rii Di'es, {Jecretorius, * decisive.')

Critical days.

Decu'bitus, gen. Decubitda, {decumbere, — de,

and cubere, cubitum,—'to lie,' ' to lie down,') Cu-

ba'tio. Lying down. Assuming tlie liorizontal

posture, cu'bitus enpi'nua, (F.) Coueher. Ho'rd
decu'bMs, 'at bed time.' The French say —
Decubitus horizontal, sur le dus, sitr le cot£, for

lying in the horizontal posture, on the back or

side.

Ueeurta'tus, iVei«'''Ms, (fZe, and cio-iii*, ' short,'—
' shortened,' ' curtailed,' 'running to a point.')

When applied to the pulse, it signifies a progres-

sive diminution in the strength of the arterial

pulsations, which, at last, cease. If the pulsa-

tions return and gradually acquire all their

strength, it is called Ful'aua devwta'tua recip'-

rucuf.

Decussa'tio, Decussation— d. Pyramidum, see
Corpora pyramidalia.

Decussa'tion, Decuaaa'tio, Ghiaa'mua, Incru-
eia'tio, Interaeo'tio, Intricatit'rn, (from deciisaia,

that is, decern aaaea ; also, the figure of the letter

X.) Union in the shape of an X or cross. Anato-
mists use this term chiefly in the case of the
nerves — as the decuasation of the optic nerves,

which cross each other within the cranium.
Decussa'tion op the Pyr'amids, see Corpora

pyramidalia.

Decusso'rium, (decutio, decusavm,— de, and
quatio, — 'I shiike down,') (F.) i)ec«««oj)-e. An
instrument used by the ancients, for depressing
the dura mater, and facilitating the exit of sub-
stances effused on or under that membrane. It is

described by Scultetus, Pare, <fcc. See Meuin-
gophylax.
DedaigTieux, ('disdainful,' from de, and

dignor, ' I esteem worthy.') Rectus superior
oculi.

Dede (Sc.), (Sax. beab,) Death.

Dedenti'tion, see Dentition.

Sedola'tion, Dedola'tio, {dedolare,— de, and
duUire, dolntuni,—' to cut and hew with an axe.')

This word has been used by surgeons to express
the action by which a cutting instrument divides
obliquely any part of the body, and produces a
wound with loss of substance. It is commonly
on the head that wounds by dedolation are ob-
served. When there was a complete separation
of a portion of the bone of the cranium, the an-
cients called it A2iosceparni8'mua.

Deer'balls, Elaphomyces granulatus.
Deer'berry, Gaultheria, Vaccinium stamineum.
Deer'food, Brasenia hydropeltis.
Dears' Tears, Bezoar of the deer.

Defaeca'tio, (de, and f«x, gen. fxcia, 'excre-
ment.') Defecation.

Defaillance, (from defaillir,— de, and faillir,—
' to fail.') Syncope.
Defeca'tion, JDefieca'tio. The act by which

the excrement is extruded from the body. Caca'-
tio, Excre'tio al'vi sen ulvi'na seu fse'cum alvina'-
rum, Ditjec'tio al'vi, Secea'aio seu Expul'sio seu
Ejec'liofa:'cum, Apdt/o'ge, Hypochore'sia,Ecchore'-

• m>, Eccopro'ais, Eyes'tio. The faeces generally
; accumulate in the colon, being prevented by the
: annulua at the top of the rectum from descending
:
freely into that intestine. In producing evacua-
tions, therefore, in obstinate constipatio-n, it is

' well, by means of a long tube, to throw the injec-
tion into the colon.

In Pharmacy, defecation means the separation
of any substance from a liquid in w-hich it may

' be suspended. See Clarification.
Defec'tio An'imi, (deficere, defectum,—de, and

. /acero',—' to forsake.') Syncope.
Defec'tus Lao'tis, see Galactia— d. Loqucla;,

i Aphonia— d. Mensium, Amcnorrhoea— d. Vene-
r ns, Anaphrodisia.

Defen8i'vum,(rfe/cjidere, defenaum, ' to defend,')

(F.) Dffenaif. A preservative or defence. The
old surgeons gave this name to dilierent local

applications, made to diseased parts, for the pur-

pose of guarding them from the im})ression of

extraneous bodies, and particularly from the con-

tact of air.

Deferens, (defero,— de, and fero,—'I bear

away,' ' I transport.') Carrying away.
Dep'erens Vas, Duc'tua seu Guna'lia deferens,

Diic'tua spermat'icus, Vihra'tor, Spcrmai'ic duct,

Sper'miduct, (F.) Canal ou Conduit apcrmatique.

Canal ou Conduit deferent, is the excretory canal

of the sperm, which arises from the epididymis,
describes numerous convolutions, and with the

vessels and nerves of the testicles concurs in the

formation of the spermatic chord, enters the ab-

dominal ring, and terminates in the ejaculatory

duct.

Deferves'cenoe, JDeferveacen'tia, (de, and fer-

vescere, ' to grow hot.') The period in which the

morbidly elevated temperature of the body in

fever is declining towards the natural standard.

Defib'rinated, (de, and fibrin,) Defibrinized.

Defibrina'tion, see Defibrinized.

Defib'rinized, (F.) Defibrine, Defib'rinated,

Deprived of fibrin. A term applied to blood from
which the fibrin has been removed, as by whip-
ping. The act of removing fibrin from the blood
has been termed defibrina'tion.

Defigura'tio, (de, and fiyurare, figuratum, ' to

shape.') Deformation.
Deflagra'tion, Defiagra'tto, (defiagrare,— de,

and fiagrare, fiagratum, ' to burn,'—' to set on
fire.') In pharmacy, the rapid combustion of a
substance with flame; great elevation of tempera-
ture ; violent motion, and more or less noise.

Thus, we speak of the deflagration of the nitrate

and the chlorate of potassa, of gunpowder, &c.
Defiec'tens, (de, and fiecto, fiexum, 'I bend.')

Derivative.

Deilec'tio, Derivation,

Deflora'tion, {defioreacere,— de, and floreacere,—
' to deflower,') Depucela'tion, Depudica'lion, De-

virgina'tion, Defiora'tio, Devirgiua'tio, Vir'ginia
vitia'tio, Virgin'itas defiora'ta, (F.) Defloration,
Depncellevient. The act of depriving a female of
her virginity. Inspection of the parts is the
chief criterion of defloration having been forcibly
accomplished

;
yet inquiry must be made, whether

the injury may not have been caused by another
body than the male organ. Recent defloration is

infinitely more easy of detection than where some
time has elapsed. See Stuprum.
Deflu'vium, (de, and fiuere, faixum, ' to flow.')

Aporrhoea— d. Capillorum, Alopecia— d. Pilo-
rum, Alopecia. <

Deflux'io, Catarrh, Defluxion, Diarrhoea— d.

Catarrhalis, Influenza— d. Ciliorum, Madarosis.
Deflux'ion, Deflvx'io, Deflux'ua, Catar'rhysia,

Hypor'rhyaia, Catar'rhus. A falling down of hu-
mors from a superior to an inferior part. It is

sometimes used synonymously with inflammation.
Deflux'us Dysenter'icus, Dysentery.
Defoeda'tio sen Degenera'tio Unguium, Dcfoe-

da'tion or Dcgcnera' tion of the Naila, (de, and fm-
dua, ' dirty.') A morbid condition in which the
nails are discolored.

Deforma'tion, Dcfomia'tio, (de, and forma,
'form,') Caconior'phia, Cacomorpho' sis, Dyamor'-
phe, Dysmor'phia, Dysmorpho'aia, Deform'itas, In-
form'itna, Defigura'tio, Diafigura'tion, Deform'ity,
(F.) DifforniitS. Morbid alteration in the form
of some part of the body, as of the head, pelvis,
spine, <fcc. A deformity may be natural or acci-
dental.

Deform'itas, Deformation.
Defru'tum, (for Defervitnm [?], de, and ferveo,

'I boil,') (F.) Vin cnit. Grape must, boiled
down to one half, and used as a sweetmeat. Seo
Rob.
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Defurfura'tio, {de, and furfur, 'bran.') See

Desquamation.
Defu'sio, {de, and fundere, fusum, ' to pour.')

Decantation.
Degenera'tio, Degeneration — d. Adiposa cor-

dis, Steatosis cordis — d. Adiposa renis, Kidney,

fatty degeneration of— d. Fibrosa renis. Kidney,

fibroid degeneration of— d. Hepatis adiposa,

Adiposis hepatica— d. Hepatis lardacea, Liver,

albuminous — d. Lardacea, see Lardaceous— d.

Unguium, Defoedatio unguium.
Degenera'tion, Degenera'tio, Nothen'ais, No-

thi'a, (from deyener, 'unlike one's ancestors,'

—

de,

and genus, generis, 'family,') Degen'erncy, (F.)

Degeneration, Abdtardissemenl. A change for the

worse

—

degradation—in the intimate composition

of the solids or fluids of the body. In pathologi-

cal anatomy, degenera'tion or degeneres'cence

means the change which occurs in the structure

of an organ, when transformed into fat, for ex-

ample, or into a matter essentially morbid ; as a

cancerous, or tubercular, degeneration. Virchow
employs the term necrohio'sis in a similar signifi-

cation ; and for morbid metamorphosis in general.

Digenerescence is, by the French pathologists,

employed synonymously with degeneration.

Degenera'tion, Amyloid, see Lardaceous— d.

Albuminous or Albuminoid, see Lardaceous— d.

Black, Melanosis— d. Calcareous, Cretefaction —
d. Cellulose, see Lardaceous— d. Colloid, see Col-

loid— d. Earthy, see Cretefaction.

Degenera'tion, Fat'ty, Futti/ Metamor'phosis,

Degenera'tio adipo'sa, (F.) DfgenSration ou DS-

gliierescence gruissense. The conversion of a sub-

stance, as muscle, into fat.

Degenera'tion, Fat'ty, op the Heart, Stea-

tosis cordis — d. Fibroid, see Fibroid— d. Grais-

seiise du Coeur, Steatosis cordis

—

d. g. du Foie,

Adiposis hepatica — d. Granular, of the kidney.

Kidney, Bright's disease of the— d. Gray of

spinal cord, Ata.\y, locomotor— d. Lardaceous,

see Lardaceous— d. Liquefactive, see Liquefac-

tive— d. of the Liver, Adiposis hepatica— d.

Mineral, see Cretefaction— d. Pigmentary, see

Pigmentation— d. Quain's, see Quain— d. Waxy,

see Lardaceous.
J)6ff6nerescence, Degeneration— d. Graisseuse

du Foie, Adiposis hepatica— (/. Granulee du Rein,

Kidney, Bright's disease of the— d. Noire, Me-

lanosis.

Deglutina'tio, [de, and gluten, gen. glutims,

' glue.') D6collement.

Deglutif'io, Deglutition— d. Difficilis, Dys-

phagia—d. Impedita, Dysphagia—d. Lsesa, Dys-

phagia.
Deglutifion, Deglutit"io, Catap'osis, (de, and

glutire, glulilum, 'to swallow.') The act by which

substances are passed from the mouth into the

stomach, through the pharynx and oesophagus.

It is one of a complicated character, and requires

the aid of a considerable number of muscles;

the first step being voluntary, the remainder

executed under spinal and involuntary nervous

influence.
, t u-* n

Deg'muB, (fvyiiOf, from 6riKu> or laKViji, I bite, )

Dex'is, Mor'sus, (F.) Morsnre,—a. bite in general.

A gnawing sensation about the upper orifice of

the stomach, which was once attributed to acri-

mony of the liquids contained in that viscus.

miforgement, {de, and gorge, ' the throat. )

Disgorgement.
. ,\ -n-

neffoiit, {de, and gout, (L.) gnatus, 'taste. )
1>18-

gust.

Degrada'tion, (degredior,— de, and gradwr,

'to step,'—'to descend.') Degeneration.

Degree', ([F.] degrf, originally from gradus, a

step.') A title conferred by a college,— as the

' degree of Doctor of Medicine.' Generally, the

degree is conferred after a certain period of resi-

dence at the College, and attendance on lectures ;

at others, in absenlid ; and at others, cansfi honoru.

Galen used this expression to indicate the quali-

ties of certain drugs. Both he and his school

admitted cold, warm, vioist, and dry medicines,

and four difterent 'degrees' of each of those

qualities. Thus, Apium was warm in the Jiret

degree, Agrimony in the second, Roche Alum in

the third, and Garlic in the fourth. Bedegar
was cold in the first, the flower of the Pomegran-
ate in the second, the Sempcrvivum in the third,

Opium in the fourth, Ac. The French use the

term degri to indicate: 1. The intensity of an
affection ; as a burn of the first, second, third de-

gree, &c. 2. The particular stage of an incura-

ble disease, as the third degree of phthisis, can-

cer of the stomach, <tc.

Degusta'tion, Degusta'tio, {de, and gvstare,

gustatuin, ' to taste.') Gusta'tion. The apprecia-

tion of sapid qualities by the gustatory organs.

DeMs'cence, Dehiscen'tia, {dchiscere,—de, and

hiscere, ' to gape,'— ' to break open in chinks.')

Separation of a shut organ along the line of

union. A regular and deternrinate separation,

which takes place in a shut organ.

Deio'ticus, {isim-tKos, from o£«w//«, 'to point

out.') Index.

Deid, (Sc.) (Sax. beab.) Death.

Deil's Snuffbox, Lycoperdon.
'a swell-

JCC ItU, Xil/CO tfL/. ^li.JV., M/ iL^^^M ...{3-

- generally, however, with al'vine pre-

g, an alvine Dejection, Al'vus vir'idis.

Deiron'cus, {Sitpri, ' neck,' and oywj, •
i

ing.') Bronchocele.

Dei'ters, Proc"esses of. Of the various pro-

cesses proceeding from a nerve-cell, Deiters dis-

covered that one, the nerve process, keeps on its

course without division, while the others

—

proto-

plasma, protoplasmic, or ramified processes— un-

dergo frequent subdivision.

Dejeot'edness, Depression.

Dejec'tio, Dejection— d. Alvi, Defecation— d.

Alvina, Excrement.

Dejeo'tion, (dejicere, dejectum, — de, and ja-

cere,— ' to cast down,') Dejec'tio, Subduc'tio, Hy-

pago'ge, Hypochore' sis, Hypcchore'sis, Apop'utus,

Hypojj'atus, Hyjwph'ora. The expulsion of the

fjcces :

—

Ejec'tio, Eges'tio. Also, a fascal discharge

or stool,

-

fixed, — as,

Dejec'tio alvi'na, a passage; an evacuation ; a

movement. Also, depression of spirits.

Dejectio'nes Ni'grse, ('black dejections.')

Melsena.
Dejeoto'rium, Cathartic.

^

Delacryma'tio, {de, and laeryma, ' a tear. )

Epiphora.
Delaorymati'vus, Apodacryticus.

Delap'sio, {de, and labi, lapsus, ' to fall.') Pro-

lapsus.

Delap'sus, gen. Delaps&s, Prolapsus— d. Pal-

pebra;, Blcpharoptosis.

Dela'tio, {deferre, delatum, ' to announce. )
In-

dication.

Delayants, Diluentia.

Delnye, Diluted.

Delacroix's Dep'ilatory, (after the proposer,)

see Depilatory, Colley's.
^ _

Delete'rious, Pernic"iona, Nox'ious, Delete nut,

Nox'ius, Pernicio'sus, Phthar'licus, (F.) DfKtire,

Pernicieux, {Sr,\iu,, '1 injure.') That which pro-

duces destructive disorder in the exercise and

harmony of the functions.

DeLete'rium, Poison.
. •

»

Del'M Boil, Furun'eulns Delhi'nus. An invet-

erate cutaneous afl'ection, prevalent at Delhi, m
India, which assumes the form of a boil, and

may, afterwards, ulcerate, forming the DelM

ulcer. It is called, there, Arungzebe', owing to

the emperor of that name having died wit^ it.

The treatment is chiefly local, and consists of tho

ordinary eutropbic ointments. Eutrophica may,

also, be given internally.

Del'M Ul'cer, see Delhi boil.

Delier'et (Sc.), DeUrious. „ ^ ...

Deliga'tio, Doligation, Ligature, see Bandage.
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Deliga'tion, Ddlyn'tio, Epid'eah, Deh'gatu'ra,

Vii/'iienim deluja'tio seu vinctii'ra, Faacia'rnm Ap-
])lica'tio, Plagn'rum Viiictii' ra, Fascia' tio, (from

deligare, deligatum,— de, and liyo,—'to bind.')

The deligation of wounds formerly embraced the

application of apparatus, dressings, Ac,—the de-

nomination Deliya'tor PUiya'rum being synony-
mous with Med'iciis Vulnera'riun, and in deriva-

tion, with the W u n d a r z t, • wound physician '

or surgeon, of the Germans. Deligation is hardly
ever used now as an English word. In France,
it is' applied to the regular and methodical appli-

cation of bandages, and to the ligature of arte-

ries, and, occasionally, in the latter sense, with us.

Deligatu'ra, Deligation.

Deliques'cent, Detique8'cenB,(deliqiiescere,—dc,

md. Hqxescere,—'to melt,' 'to dissolve.') Any
salt which becomes liquid by attracting moisture
from the air. The deliquescent salts require to be
kept in bottles, well stopped. Chloride of lime,
acetate of potassa, and carbonate of potassa, are
examples of such salts. The ancient chemists
expressed the condition of a body, which had be-
come liquid in this manner, by the word Deliq-
uium.

Daliq'uium An'imi, {deUnquere, delictum, ' to
fail.') Syncope.
Deliramen'tum, Delirium.
Deli rans, Delirious.

Delirant, Delirious.

Delira'tio, Delirium — d. Senum, see De-
mentia.

DkUre, Delirium — d. Crajmleux, Delirium
tremens— d. des Ivrognes, Delirium tremens—d.

Nerveux, Delirium nervosum.
Delire des PwsecuUons. Mania, in which

the morbid hallucination is, that the individual
is persecuted.

Delire Traumatique, Delirium nervosum—d.
Tremhlant, Delirium tremens.
Delir'ia, Insanity.

Delirie (Sc.), Delirious.

Delirious, DeU'raua, Deli'rus, Excerehra'tus,
AUe'tiiia, Parale'rua, Rn'ving, (Sc.) Belie'ret, De-
lirie, (F.) Belirant. One who is in a state of de-
lirium. That which is aJitended by delirium
The French use the term Fiivre peniicieuae dSli-
rante for a febrile intermittent, in which delirium
is the predominant symptom.

Delir'ium, (perhaps, from de, and lira, ' a
ridge between two furrows' : more probably from
de, and Xriprjua, 'a silly saying or action,') Pa-
rae'ope, Phreni'tia, Phledoni'a, JDeaipien'iia, Aph-
roa'yne, Paralere'ma, Paralere'aia, Paralog"ia,
Phanta'sia, Paraphoa'yne, Emo'tio, Le'roa, Para-
nce'a, Alloph'aaia, Delira'tio, Delirament'um, (Sc.)
Ma'very, Ro'ving, (F.) Dilire, Egnrement d'eaprit.
Transport, Idioaynchyaie, &a. Straying from the
rules of reason; wandering of the mind. Hip-
pocrates used the word navia, mania, for delir'ium
ai'iiefe'bre, and the Greek words given above for
delir'ium -cum fe'hre. In different authors, also,
we find the words, Paraph'ora, Paraphrene'aia,
Paraphren'ia, Phrene'aia, Phreneti'aaia, Ac, for
different kinds of delirium. Delirium is usually
symptomatic.

Delik'ium Ebtiiosita'tis seu Ebrioso'rdm,
delirium of drunkenness,' also D. tremens —

d

Epileptic, see Epilepsy— d. Furiosum, Mania—
a. Maniacum, Mania.
Delir'ium Nervo'sum, (F.) DHire nervevx ou

traumatique. A form of delirium which super-
venes alter surgical operations or severe injuries.
Delir'ium Potato'uum, D. tremens— d. Senile,

see Dementia.
DELiii'inM Tre'mens, D. potato'rum seu ehri-

oatta tia seu ebrioao'rum seu tremifa'ciena seu
vig^ liana, Ma'nia a po'tu seu e temulcntid, (Eno-ma nia, Erethia'mua ebrioao'rum, Bipaoma'nia,
Memngi tia seu Phreni'tia potato'rum, Meningi'tia

phantaamatoph'ora,Tromoma'nia,Tromoparanoe'a,
/'otoparaiice'a, Putoma'nia, Pototromoparauw' a

,

{¥.) Enc^phalupathie crapuleuae, DHire tremblant

ou crapideux ou dea Ivrogiiea, Folic dea Ivrognea OM
Alcooliqne. A State of delirium and agitation—
often termed the horrora, and hor'rora of di inh—
jicculiar to those addicted to spirituous liquors,with

great sleeplessness. It is preceded by indisposition,
lassitude, watchfulness, headache, and anorexia;
the delirium and tremors, Tre'mor potato'rum,
most commonly recurring in paroxysms. It is

caused by the habitual and intemperate use of
ardent spirits or of opium or tobacco ; or by
abandoning them after prolonged use. The
treatment is various. Many have regarded stimu-
lants, with large doses of opium to induce rest,

to be indispensable. It is certain, however, that
the expectant system will often, if not generally,

be successful; and, it is probable, a cure effected

in this manner will be more permanent than when
produced by excitants.

Delir'ium Tremifaciens, D. tremens.
Deli'rus, Delirious.

Delitescence, (deliteacere, 'to abscond, to lie

hid,' from de, and lateo.) See Repercussion.
Delitescen'tia, see Repercussion.
Deliv'er, (Prov.) Lay, {de, and Uberare, (F.)

livrer, ' to set free.') ' 'i'o put to bed.' To dis-
burden of a child.

Deliv'ery, Parturition —d. False, False water.
Delivrance, (F.) An expression, which, in

common language, signifies the action of deliver-
ing, libera'tio, but in the practice of obstetrics
means the extrusion of the secundines, either
spontaneously or by the efforts of art. This
completion of delivery — par'tua aecuvda'riua,
aecundina'rum expjul'aio seu extrac'tio — is pro-
duced by the same laws as the expulsion of the
foetus. Sometimes, the after-birth follows the
child immediately

; at others, it is retained, and
requires manual interference to remove it. The
following are the chief cases in which it has been
practised: — 1. Intimate adhesion between the
placenta and paries of the uterus. 2. Spasmodic
contraction of the orifice of the uterus. 3. Hour-
glass contraction. 4. Torpor or hemorrhage after
the expulsion of the child; and, 5. Insertion
of the placenta at the orifice of the uterus.
DeHvre, Secundines.
Deloca'lio, {de, and locua, 'a place.') Luxatio.
Delphin'ia, see Delphinium staphisagria.
Delphinine, see Delphinium staphisagria.
Delphinium, (from itA^tf or itAc^tv, ' a dol-

phin,' which the flowers resemble,) D. consol'ida
seu Seg"etiim seu Veraic'olor, Calcitra'pa, Coit-
aol'ida Rega'lia, Brunch'ing Lark'apur, Stag'ger-
weed. Ord. Ranunculacese. Sex. Syet. Polyan-
dria Trigynia. (F.) Pied d'alouette des champs.
It has been employed as a vermifuge. The
flowers have been used in ophthalmia, and the
seed. Delphinium (Ph. U. S.), have the same prop-
erty as those of Staveaacre.

Delphin'ium Consol'ida, Delphinium — d.
Segetum, Delphinium.
Delphin'ium Staphisa'gria. The systematic

name of the Stavca'acre, Staphisagria, Phtheiroc'-
tonum, Phthei'riiim, Sta'phis, Pedicula'ria, (F.)
Staphianig're, Herbe aux Poux, Davphinelle. The
seeds, StajMaa'gria (Ph. L. and E.), have a dis-
agreeable smell ; a nauseous, bitterish, hot taste;
and are cathartic, emetic, and vermifuge; owing,
however, to the violence of their operation, they
are seldom given internally, and are chiefly used
in powder, mixed with hair powder, to destroy
hce. An alkaloid of this plant has been sepa-
rated, and received the name of Delphin'ia, DeV-
phia, (F.) Delphine, Delphimne. It is extremely
acrid, and has been recently used, like veratria,
in tic douloureux, paralysis, and rheumatism. It
18 used in the form of ointment, or in solution in
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alcohol, fgr. x. to xxx., or moro, to 'j.,) applied
externally.

DELPHiN'riJM Vrhsic'oloi?, Delphinium.
BelpM'nus Glo'biceps, see Acidmu vaieriani-

cum.
Del'pliys, gen. Del'phuoa, (SeXtpv^,) Uterus,

Vulva.
Del'ta, (like the Greek letter A,) Vulva.
Deltiform'is, {delta, A, and formn, ' shape,')

Deltoid.

Del'toid, Deltdi'des, Ddto'dcR, Deltoideus, Del-
tiform'is, Attol'fenn hu'meruiii, (F.) Delt'i'ide, {delta,

A, and £t6o?, ' resemblance,') Soun-aeronnn-clavi-

humeral of Dumas; Som-(icromio-ham6ral of

Chaussier. A triangular muscle forming the

fleshy part of the shoulder, and covering the

shoulder-joint. It extends from the outer third

of the clavicle, from the acromion and spine of

the scapuia to near the middle and outer part of

the OS humeri, where it is inserted by means of a

strong tendon. This muscle raises the arm di-

rectly upwards, when the shoulder is fixed, and
carries it a.nteriorly or posteriorly, according to

the direction of the fibres, which are thrown into

action. If the arm be rendered immovable, the

deltoid acts inversely and depresses the shoulder.

Del'toid Lig'ament. The internal lateral liga-

ment of the ankle joint is so called, from its shape.

Deltoide, Deltoid.

Del'iige, Dilu'vium, (from diluere,— di, and
hiere, ' to wash,' — ' to wash away,') (P.) DHuye.
Bath, shower, Douche,

Dela'sion, {de, and ludere, liuum, 'to play,')

Hallucination.

Dem el Mu'ca. A name given by Prosper Al-

pinus to a disease, which, he says, is proper to

Egypt. He considers it to be inflammation of the

brain ; but others describe it as a pernicious in-

termittent.

Demagnetiza'tion, De^nagnetien'tio. The act

of removing the condition of magnetization.

Dimangeaison, Itching.

De'manus, {de, and manua, 'a hand,') Acheir.

Detthpnce, Dementia— d. Innfe, Idiotism.

Deraen'ted, Insane, see Dementia.

Demen'tia, Amen'tia, Fatu'itas, Anoe'n, Anne'-

aia, Aayne'aia, Deuteranoe'a, Ecnir'a, Parnnoe'a,

Mo'ria de'mena, Nodatheni' a, Ineohc' rency, Imbe-

cil'ity, Incohe'rent Insan'ity, {de, and mena, gen.

mentis, ' mind,' or 'reason,') (F.) Demenve, Bitise.

In common parlance, and even in legal language,

this word is synonymous with insanity. Physi-

cians, however, have applied it to those cases of

unsound mind which are characterized by a total

loss of the faculty of thought, or by such an im-

becility of intellect that the ideas are extremely

incoherent, there being at the same time a total

loss of the power of reasoning. Mania and mel-

ancholy are apt to end in this, if possible, more

deplorable state. Do'tage is the Dementin of the

aged

—

Mo'ria de'mena lere'ma, Lere'ma, Lere'aia,

Le'riia, Delira'tio Se'num, Amen'tia Seni'lia, Pu-

eril'itaa, Delir'ium Seni'le,Anil'itaa, Se'nile Inaan'-

ity, Se'nile Demen'tia, Liaan'ity of the a'ged, (Sc.)

Doittrie,—a form of insanity, in which there is a

hopeless decadency or loss of the mental faculties.

Demen'tia Accidb.vta'lis, see Lunatic— d.

Adventitia, see Lunatic— d. Natural is, Idiotism

d. Paralytica, Paralysis of the Insane.

De'mi, (' half,' in", and Semi)—</. Bain, S«ni-

oupium— rf. Girculaire, Seniiciroular— rf. Epi-

neux, Semispinalis colli— rf. Epineu.v dii doa,SGmi-

spinalis dorsi—(/. Gantelet, Gantelet— rf. Interoa-

aeux du police. Flexor brevis pollicis manus— d.

Lunaire, Semilunar— rf. Memhranenx, Semimem-

branosus—rf. Nerveux, Semitendinosus— d. Orbi-

cularis, Orbicularis oris— d. Tendineux, Semi-

tendinosus— rf. Tierce, Hemitritsea (febris.)

Demiot'ici, (from A,/<n>s, ' an executioner.') Le-

flions produced by the public executioner.

Demis'sio An'imi, {demittere, demlaaum, 'to

lower,') Depression.

Demis'sor, Catheter.

De'modex (gen. Demode'cia) Folliculo'rnm,
(iriijo!, 'fat,' and iijf, 'a boring worm,') Aciirus

folliculorum.

Demonoma'nia, Dcemonomnnia, Demonop'nlhi/,

Dxmonopiilhi'a, Dcemo'nia, Tlieomu'nin, Euthto-

nia'nia, {iainuiv, 'demon,' a spirit of good or evil,

and fiawa, 'madness.') A variety of madness, in

which the person conceives himself possessed of

devils, and is in continual dread of malignant
spirits, the pains of hell, &c. Also, religious in-

sanity, Sehaaloma'nia.

Demonop'atliy, (iai^wv, 'demon,' nnd iru^of,

' afFcction,') Demonomania.
Dem'onstrator, {demonatrare, demonstrntmn,—

de, and monstrare,— ' to show ' exhibit.') One
who exhibits. The index finger. See Digitus.

Dem'onstrator of Anat'omy. One who ex-

hibits the parts of the human body. A teacher

of practical anatomy.
Demoti'vus Lap'SUS, Repenti'na mora, {demo-

vere,— de, and movcre,— 'to move off,' 'remove,'

and lapaus, 'a fall.') Sudden death.

Demours, Mem'brane of, see Aqueous humor.

DemurcentS, Demulcen'tia, Involven'tia, Oh-

volveii'tia, Lnbrican'tia, {demulcere,—de, and«iiii-

cere,— 'to soothe,' 'to assuage,') (F.) Adoucia-

aants. Medicines supposed to be capable of cor-

recting certain a«rid conditions imagined to exist

in the humors. Substances of a mucilaginous or

saccharine nature belong to this class. Demul-

cents may act directly on the parts with which

they come in contact ; but in other cases, as in

catarrh, their effect is produced by contiguous

sympathy ; the top of the larynx being soothed

by them first, and indirectly the inflamed portion

of the air-passages. In diseases of the urinary

organs, they have no advantage over simple dilu-

ents.— See Diluents and Emollients. The follow-

ing are demulcents;— Acacise Gummi: Althajae

Folia et Radix; Amygdala3 ;
Amylum ; Avenie

Farina; Cera; Cetaceum ;
Cydonise Semina;

Fucus Crispus ;
Glycyrrhiza ; Hordeum ;

Lichen
;

Linum ; Olivse Oleum ; Sassafras Medulla ; Sesa-

mum ; Sevum
;
Tragacantha, and Ulmus.

DemuSCUla'tUS, {de, and muacnlua, ' a muscle,')

(F.) DecharnS. Emaciated, devoid of flesh.

Dena'rius, {dcni, ' ten.') A Roman coin, equal

in value to about 10 cents, or 8 pence English.

It was marked with the letter X, to signify 10

asses.— Also, the 7th part of the Roman ounce.

Dendrit'ic Vegeta'tion, (from ievipoo, ' a tree.')

See Cancer, villous.

Dendrolib'anus, {ievSpov, ' a tree/ and Xifim-os,

'frankincense,') Rosmarinus.

Denerva'tio, {de, and nervua, ' a tendon,') Apo-

neurosis.

9"
ica, . ij-
exanthemot'ica artictda'ria, (F.) Gtraffe. A dis-

ease, which first appeared in the years 1S27 and

1828, in the West Indies, and in the Southern

States of North America. It was extremely vio-

lent in its symptoms, but not often fatal. It

usually commenced with great languor, chilliness,

and pain in the tendons about the smaller jomts.

To these symptoms succeeded burning heat and

redness of the skin, pains in the muscles of tho

limbs or in the forehead, with vomiting or nausea.

The fever continued for one, two, or three days,

and usuallv terminated by copious perspiration,

lu difl'ercnt phwcs, it put on different appear-

ances ; but seems in all to have been a singular

variety of rheumatic fever. The usual antii'hio-
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gistio treatment was ailoptcd, and successfully.

See Acrodyuia.

Den'guis, Dengue.

Den'iach, Min'eral Wa'ters of. Deniach is a
Tillage in Swabia, at the entrance of the Black
Forest. The waters contain carbonic acid, car-
bonate of iron, carbonate of lime, sulphate of
magnesia, and oarbunate of soda.

Denigra'tio, {deitigrarc,~de, and niger,
'black,'— 'to become black.') The act of be-
coming black, as in cases of sphacelus, sugilla-
tion, Ac.

Dens, gen. Dentis, Tooth, see Axis— d. Epis-
trophei, see Odontoid— d. Leonis, Leontodon
taraxacum.
Dens Pro'lifrh. A term used by Bartholin

for a supernumerary tooth, which appears to grow
upon a primitive or parent tooth.

Deivt, Tooth— d. de Lion, Leontodon taraxa-
cum— d. de Sagease, see Dentition.
Dentago'gum, {dens, and oyu, ' I expel,') Den-

tagra.

Dent'agra, Ben'ticepa, Bentar'paga, Dentidu'-
eum, JDeiitago'gum, DeuUt'lis for'fe.c, For'fex den-
ta'ria, Odontkar'paga, Odon'titgm, OdonUigo'gun,
{dens, and aypa, 'a seizure.') (F.) JJavier. A
tooth-forceps.

Deutnire, Dental.
Den'tal, Denta'Ua, Benta'rhis, Denticiila'ttis,

(F.) Dentaire. That which concerns the teeth.
See Dentiformis.

Den'tal Arch'es, (F.) Arcades dentniree, are
the arches formed by the range of alveoli in each
jaw.

Den'tal Ar'teries are those arteries which
nourish the teeth. They proceed from several
sources. The teeth of the upper jaw, e. g., re-
ceive their arteries from the in/raorbitar and
superior alveolar— themselves branches of the
internal maxillary. The teeth of the lower jaw
receive their branches from the inferior dental or
inferior maxillary, which is given oflf by the in-
ternal maxillary, and runs through the denial
canal, issuing at the mental foramen, after having
given numerous ramitioations to the teeth and jaw.
Den'tal Canals', (F.) Conduits dentaires,

Max'illary canals. The bony canals, through
which the vessels and nerves pass to the interior
of the teeth.

Den'tal Car'tilage, Gartila'go denta'Us. The
cartilaginous elevation, divided by slight fissures,
on the biting margins of the gums in infants,
prior to dentition. It is a substitute for the
teeth.

Den'tal Cav'itt, (F.) Caviti dentaire. A
cavity in the interior of the teeth in which is
situate the dental palp. See Tooth.

De.v'tal Excava'tor. An instrument for the
removal of the decayed part of a tooth, prepara-
tory to the operation of filling.

Den'tal Fql'licle, Follic'ulus seu Cap'sula
denUs Odontothe'ca, (F.) Follieule dentaire,
UdontotMque. A membranous follicle, formed of
a double lamina, in which the teeth aro contained
before they issue from the alveoli, and which,
consequently, aids in the formation of the alveo-

in."?
P^«"o«teum, and of the membrane that

envelops the pulp of the teeth. The dental folli-
cles are lodged in the substance of the jaws.Den tal Gan'orene, Ca'ries Den'lium, Odon-

•Z Odontonecro'Hs, Odontosphacel'

-

^»v>, {Jdontosphacelis'mns, Necro'sis Den'tinm, (F.)

SeT'carTef
^^"^rene or caries of the teeth.

Den'tal Qroote, see Groove, dental.Den tal Nerves, (F.) Nerfs dentaires. Nerveswhich pass to the teeth. Those of the upper^n
c sors and canine are furnished by the infraor-bitar nerve, a branch of the superior maxillary.

and those of the molars by the trunk of the samo
nerve. The teeth of the lower jaw receive tho

nerves from the inferior ma.xillary, which, as

well as the superior maxillary, arises from tho

6th pair.

Den'tal Pulp, Pul'pa seu Nu'clens seu Snh-
stan'tia pulpo'sa den'tis, Ger'vien denta'le, Pulp

of the Tooth, (F.) Pulpe dentaire. A pultaccous
substance, of a reddish-gray color, very soft and
sensible, which fills tho cavity of the teefh. It is

well supplied wilh capillary vessels, and is do-

scribed by M. Robin as a special tissue with tho

epithet phaucrog"enous ox phuneropli'orous. Seo
Phanerogenous.
Den'tal SunG"EON, Dentist.

Den'tal Suiig"ery, see Surgery.
Den'tal Tu'buli. Minute wavy nnd branch-

ing tubes, seen microscopically, which make up
the ivory or dentine.

Den'tal Veins have a similar distribution

with the arteries.

Denta'lis, Odontoid— d. Forfex, Dentagra.
Denta'lium, A genus of shells in tho shape

of a tooth. They formerly entered into several
pharmaceutical preparations, but were useless

ingredients; consisting— like shells in general

—

of carbonate of lime and gelatin.

Denta'ria, Anthemis Pyrethrum, Plumbago
Europsea.

Denta'rius, Dentist.

Dentar'paga, {dens, andapTrafoi, ' I force away,')
Dentagra.

Denta'ta Ver'tebra, Axis.
Den'tate, Ben'tated, Benta'tns, Benticula'tuK,

Bentic'ulate, Ser'rated, Serra'tus, (F.) BentelS.
Cut in the shape of teeth.

JDentatiire, Digitation.

Denta'tus, Dentate.
Dentelaire, Plumbago Europfpa.
Dentela'ria, Plumbago Europa;a.
Dentele, Dentate— d. Antirieur petit, Pecto-

ralis minor

—

d. Grand, Serratus magnus— d.

PosiSrieur et infSrieur, petit, Serratus posticus in-
ferior— d. Siipirieur, petit, Serratus posticus su-
perior,

Dentella'ria, Plumbago Europtea.
Dcntelure, see Dentate, Digitation.
Den'tes, (pi. of Bens,) Teeth, see Tooth— d.

Angulares, Canine teeth— d. Bicu.spidati, Molar
teeth— d. Buocales, Molar teeth— d. Canini, Ca-
nine teeth— d. Clavales, Molar teeth— d. Cohi-
mellares, Canine teeth— d. Ctenes, Incisive teeth— d. Cuspidati, Canine teeth— d. Dichasteres,
Incisive teeth— d. Gelasini, Incisive teeth— d.
Gomphii, Molar teeth— d. Incisores, Incisive
teeth— d. Laotei, see Dentition— d. Laniarii,
Canine teeth— d. Maxillares, Molar teeth— d.
Molares, Molar teeth— d. Mordentes, Canine
teeth— d. Oculares, Canine teeth— d. Opsigoni,
see Dentition— d. Primores, Incisive teeth— d.
Rasorii, Incisive teeth— d. Sapientise, see Denti-
tion— d. Serotini, see Dentition—d. Sophronisti,
see Dentition— d. Sophroretici, see Dentition—
d. Sophronisteres, see Dentition— d. Tomioi, In-
cisive teeth.

Den'tioepa, {dens, and capio, 'I seize.') Den-
tagra.

Dentio'ola Hom'inis, {dens, and colare, 'to
inhabit,') see Odontolithus.

Denticula'tum,
( Ligamentum,) Ligamen'tvm

denta'tmn, Membra'na denta'ta, (F.) Ligament dcn-
teU ou denticnU. A slender cord, situate be-
tween the anterior and posterior fasciculi of tho
spinal nerves, and between the tunica arachnoidea
and pia mater. It is attached to the dura mater,
where that membrane issues from the cranium^
and accompanies the spinal marrow to its inferior
extremity. It sends off, from its outer edge,
about twenty slender processes, in tho form of
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dentie'idi, eaoh of which pusses outwards and
connects itself with the dura mater iu the inter-

vals between the anterior and posterior roots of

the nerves.

Denticula'tua, Dentate.

Dentic'ulus, (dim. of dens, 'a tooth,') Crena.

Dentidu'cum, {deua, and ducere, ductiim, ' to

draw,') Ueutagra.
Dentler (F.j, (from dens,) Deutwe. A set or

row of teeth, mounted on metal or ivory, to be
adjusted to the alveolar margin. JJeniiers are

simple or double. To the latter, that is, to the

full set, the name Rdtelier is given.

Den'tiform, Dentiform'is, {dens, and forma,
'form.') Resembling a tooth in shape.

Dentiform'is, Odontoid, Dentiform.
Deu'tifrice, Dentifr{c"ium, Reme.d'iiim denti-

fric"ium, Oduntotrim'ma, Odontosnieg'ma, Tooth
pow'der. Tooth paste, {dens, and friuare, 'tomb.')
A name given to different powders and pastes

proper for cleansing the enamel of the teeth, and
removing the tartar which covers them. Pow-
dered bark and charcoal, united to any acidulous

salt— as cream of tartar— form one of the most
common dentifrices.

Electuaii e ou Opiate Dentifrice, of the Parisian

Codex, consists oi coral, S'^v cuttlefish bones and
cinnamon, each gUv cochineal, ^^s., honey, ^x.,

alum, gr. iv. or v.

Poudre Dentifrice of the Codex is composed of

Bole Armeniac, red coral [prepared], and cuttle-

fish bones, each ^vj., dragon's blood, ^nj., cochi-

neal, cream of tartar, ^ix., cinnamon, Qij-i

cloves, gr. xij., well mixed. The one used by the

author is composed of charcoal and orris root,

each one part, prepared chalk, two parts.

Charcoal, finely powdered and mixed with

chalk, forms as good a dentifrice as any.

Deiltig"eroUS, Den'tiyer, {dens, and gero, 'I

carry.') Tooth carrying,— sls dentigerous cysts,

cysts containing teeth.

Dentili'oun, Leontodon taraxacum.

Den'tinal, Dentina'Hs, (from dentine.) Re-

lating to the dentine of the teeth, as dentinal

fibres, dentinal cells, &o. See Tooth.

Den'tinal Cells, &c., see Tooth.

Den'tine, see Tooth—d. Secondary, see Tooth.

Dentiscal'pium, {dens, and scnlpere, 'to

scrape,') Odonto'ylyphwn. This word has been

applied to the instrument used for scaling the

teeth; to the toothpick, or toothrake, (F.) Cure-

dent ; and to the gum-lancet,—the dechanssoir of

the French,
Den'tist, Dentis'ta, Odontia'ter, Odontia'trus,

Benta'rius, Den'tal Sur'geon, Sur'geon den'tist,

(F.) Dcntiste. One who devotes himself to the

study of the diseases of the teeth, and their

treatment.

Den'tistry, Odontotech'ny, Odontiatri'a, Odon-

totherapi'a, Dental Surgery. The art of the dentist.

Dentif'io, Dentition — d. Difficilis, Dysodon-

tiasis.

Dentifion, Teeth' ing,

Odontophy'ia, Odonti'asis,

dentitum, ' to breed teeth.')

from the alveoli and gums,

Deniit"io, Denti'tis,

Odonto'sis, {dentire,

The e.xit of the teeth

rather the phe-

nomena which characterize the different periods

of their existence. The germs of the first teeth,

denies lac'tei or milk teeth, (F.) dents de loit, are

visible in the foetus about the end of the second

month ; and they begin to be ossified from the

end of the third to that of the sixth month. At

birth, the corona of the incisors is formed, but

that o£ the canine is not completed; and the tu-

bercles of the molarcs are not yet all united.

Gradually, the fang becomes developed; and at

about six or eight months begins what is com-

monly called the first denlit"ion, Odon'tia denti-

tio'nis Idcian'tinm. The two middle incisors of

the lower jaw commonly appear first ;
and, some

time afterwards, those of the upper jaw : after-
wards, the two lateral incisors of the lower jaw
and then those of the upper, followed by the tour
anterior molares; the canine, or eye-leetli, at first,

those of the lower, and, afterwards, those of the
upper jaw, next appear; and, subsequently and
successively, the first 4 molares— 2 above and 2
below, 1 on each side. The whole number of the
primary, temporary, decidnovs, shedding or viilk-

teelh, {denies teinptora'rii,) (F.) Dents de lait, is

now 20.

The eruption of the milk teeth takes place, ap-
proximately, in the following order :

Central incisors 6th to 8th month.
Lateral incisors 7th to 10th month.
First molar 12th to 14th month.
Canines 15th to 20th mouth.
Second molar 20th to 30th month.

The eec'ond dentit"ion or shed'ding of the teeth,

Odon'tia dentitio'nis pueri' lis, Dedeutifion, begins

about the age of 6 or 7. The germs or membra-
nous follicles of these second teeth— to the num-
ber of 32— as well as the rudiments of the teeth

themselves, are visible, even in the foetus, with

the exception of those of the small molares, which
do not appear till after birth. They are contained

in alveoli of the same shape as those of the first

dentition. Their ossification commences at from

3 to 6 months after birth, in the incisors and
first molares; at 8 or 9 months, in the canine;

about 3 years, in the molares ; 3i in the second

great molares, and about 10 years in the last. As
the alveolus of a new tooth becomes gradually

augmented, the septum between it and that of the

corresponding milk tooth is absorbed, and disap-

pears. The root of the milk tooth is likewise

absorbed ; its corona becomes loose and falls out,

and all the first teeth are gradually replaced by

the per'manent teeth, Den'tes serot'ini. This second

dentition becomes necessary in consequence of

the increased size of the jaws. The new teeth

have neither the same direction nor the same

shape as the old ; and they are more numerous,

amounting, until the age of 26 (sooner or later),

to 28. About this period, a small molaris appears

at the extremity of each jaw, which is called

wis'dom tooth, wit tooth. Dens sapien'tix sou terot'-

inus seu sophroret'icus sen sophmnis'tua sen sophro-

nis'ter seu opsi'yonus, Ops'iodons, (F.) Arriire

dent. Dent de sagcsse, making the whole number

of permanent teeth 32.

The eruption of the permanent teeth is remark-

able for its general regularity ; so that it consti-

tutes an important means for ascertaining the age

of the individual during the early period of life.

First molars Vth year.

Central incisors 8th year.

Lateral incisors 9th year.

First bicuspids 10th year.

Second bicuspids 11th year.

Canines 12th year.

Second molars 13th year.

The teeth of the lower jaw generally precede

by a few weeks those of the upper.

During the period of dentition, that is, of the

first dentition, the inlant is especially liable to

disease ;—the irritation, produced by the pressure

of the tooth on the superincumbent gum, some-

times occasioning pyrexia, convulsions, diarrhoe^

&o., which symptoms are often strikingly relieved

by a free division of the distended gum. This

disordered condition is called Teeth'ing, OdonHia

dentitio'nis, Odonti'asis, Odontalgia dentitiu'titi,

Odaxis'v)us. . . .

Denti'tis, gen. Denti'tidis, {dent, and Ut*,)

Dentition.
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Den'tium Cor'tex, (' IJ^rk of the teeth,') En-

amel of the teeth— d. Dolor, Odontalgia— d.

Nitor, Enamel of the teeth—d. Soalptura, (Lano-

iag the gums,) see Gum lancet— d. Vaoillantia,

Odontoseisis.

Den'to, (from dens.) One whose teeth are

prominent.
DentoI'deus, {dens, and ciSos, ' resemblance,

)

Odontoid.

Dents (pi. of deut) Hicuspidfies, Bicuspid

teeth— d. C"l des, Coiluui douLiuiu— d. Conoi-

dea, Canine teeth— d. de Lait, see Dentition— d.

Laniaires, Canine teeth, Laniarii deutes

—

d. Md-
cheliires, Molar teeth— d. Molairea, Molar teeth

— rf. Midticuapidiea, Molar teeth, great

—

d. (Eil-

liires, Canine teeth.

Den'ture, Deutier.

Denuda'tiou, Demida'tio,Gymno' sia, {denudare,

— de, and nudare, nndatum, — ' to lay bare.')

Condition of a part, deprived of its natural cov-

erings, whether by wounds, gangrene, or abscess.

It is particularly applied to the bones, when de-

prived of their periosteum, and to the teeth when
they lose their enamel or dental substance, or

when the gums recede from them, and their

sockets are destroyed.

Denutrifion, J)enutrit"io, {de, and nutrition.)

The opposite to nutrition, as the ' denutrition or

breaking down of tissue.'

Deob'struent, Deoh'atmena, {de, and obatruere,

— ob, and struere,— 'to obstruct,') Dephrav'ti-

cum, Deoppi'lans, Deoppilati'viiin, Ecphrac'tic,

(F.) Beaobstruant, Deaobs/ructi/, Deaojiilatif, BS-

eopilant. A medicine given with the view of

removing any obstruction. The word corresponds

to aperient, in its general, not in its particular

sense. It is now almost abandoned, and, when
used, conveys by no means definite ideas.

Deo'dorant, {de, and odor, 'smell,') Antibromic.

Deo'dorizer, Antibromic.

Deontol'Ogy, Deontoluij"ia, {ra icovra, 'what
are due,' and \oyos, ' a description.') A word in-

troduced by Bentham to signify morals, or the

science of duties.

Deontol'ogy, Med'ical, Deontolog"ia med'ica,

Medical eth'ics. Medical etiquette', (F.) Deontologie

midicale. The duties and rights of medical prac-

titioners.

Deoppi'lans, {de, and oppilo, ' I stop up,') De-
obstruent.

Deoppilati'vmn, Deobstruent.

Depas'cens, {de, and pascere, 'to feed,') Pha-
gedenic.

Depaupera'tus, {de, and pauperare, paupera-
tum, ' to make poor,') Impoverished.

Deperdif'io, {de, and perdere, perditum, 'to

lose,') Abortion.

J>eperissementf {de, and perire, ' to perish,')

Emaciation.

Dephrac'ticum, (de, and (pfaaau>,'l obstruct,')

Deobstruent.

Depildtif, Depilatory.

Depila'tio, {de, and pihis, 'hair,') Alopecia,
Depilation—d. Capitis, Calvities..

Depila'tion, Depila'tio, Epila' tion, Dropacis'-
mua, Made'aia, Mad'isis, Pailo'aia. Loss of hair,

either spontaneously or by art.

Dep'ilatory or Depil'atory, Depilate'Hum,
Psilo'thron, Ectillot'icua, JEpilato' ritim, (F.) De-
pilatoire, D6pilati/, ^pilutoire. Anything which
causes the loss of the hair. Depilatories are
usually caustic applications, in which quicklime
or some other alkaline substance, sulphuret of
iron, &e., enter.

Dep'ilatory, Col'let's, seems to consist of
quicklime and a portion of sulphuret ofpotassium.

Delcroix^a depilatory and Plenck'a depilatory
have a similar composition. They all probably
contain arsenic, in the form of orpimont. The
following formula has been given fur that of

20

Colloy: quicklime, 30 parts, soap lees, 125 parts,

sulphur, 4 parts, nitre, 4 parts, orpiment, 12 parts.

Another depilatory by F. Boudet is formed of

sulphuret of aodimn, 3 parts, quicklime, in powder,

10, starch, 10; mix. Ilub a little of this powder

with water, apply it to the part, and remove the

hair in a minute or two with a wooden knife.

Dorvault recommends the Depilatory of Martins,

which is a sulphuretted sulphuret of calcium;

made by passing svlphohydric acid into quicklime

to saturation. A little of this is applied to the

part, and in eight or ten minutes it becomes solid.

It must then be washed off with cold or hot water,

when the skin will be found denuded. Another,

given by Redwood, is a strong solution of the

sulphuret of barium, made into a paste with starch

powder. It is used like the one advised by Bou-

det. Those that do not contain arsenic are, of

course, safer.

A pitch plas'ter, Pitch'cap, Dro'pax, is some-

times used as a depilatory. It of course pulls the

hair out by the roots. Depilation by it has been

termed Dropaciam'us, Piaao'sie, Pitto'ais, Pica-

ciam'ue, and Pica'tio.

De'pilis. Devoid of hair. Hairless.

Deplacement de la Cataracte, {' displacement

of the cataract,') see Cataract.

Depletif, Depletory.

Deple'tion, Deple'tio, {depleo, depletum, *I

unload.') The act of emptying or unloading—
for example, the vessels, by bloodletting and the

different evacuants. Also, inordinate evacuation.

Deple'tory, Deple'ting, (F.) DSpletif. Having
relation to depletion; as ' a depletory or depleting

agent.'

Depluma'tio, Pti'loe, Ptilo'aie, {dephmis,—de,

and joZuma.,— 'without feathers.') A disease of

the eyelids, in which they are swollen, and the

eyelashes fall out. See Madarosis.

Depos'it, Depoa'itum, {depono,— de, and pono,

poaitum, 'I lay or put,'— 'I lay or put down.')

(F.) D6p6t. Anything laid or thrown down. In

physiology and pathology a structureless sub-

stance, separated from the blood or other fluid, as

the typhous, tuberculous, purulent, melanic, diph-

theritic, and urinary deposits.

Depos'it, Feculence.

Depos'itive, Depoaiti'vua. An epithet used by
Mr. Erasmus Wilson to express that condition

of the membrane in which plastic lymph is ex-

uded into the tissue of the derma, so as to give

rise to the production of small, hard elevations

of the skin, or pimples. Under " depoaitive in-

flammation of the derma," he comprises stroph-

ulus, lichen, and prurigo.

Depos'itum, Deposit.

Depot, Abscess, Deposit, Sediment— d, Lait-

euae sur la Guisse, Phlegmatia dolens— d. de

V Urine, Sediment of the urine.

Deprava'tion, Deprava'tio, {de, and pravus,
' bad.') Perversion, corruption ; as depravation

of the taste, Ac.

Deprehen'sio, {dcprehendere, deprehenaum, 'to

seize upon,') Diagnosis, Epilepsy.

Depres'sants, Sedatives.

Depres'sion, Depres'sio, Impres'sio, {depri-

viere, depressum,—de, and premiere,—' to depress.')

In Anatomy, it means an excavation, hollow, or

fossa. In Surgery, it is applied to a fracture of

the cranium, in which the portions of fractured

bone are forced inwards, (F.) Subgrondation

;

called, also, Es'phlaaia, En'thlaaia, Gatupi'esis,

Oamp'sia Depres'sio, Thla'sia Deprea'aio.

Depression, (F.) Abaiaaement, means Cguching.

See Cataract.

Depression also means dejec'tion or deject'ed-

neaa, Ademon'ia, Ademo'ayne, Demia'aio an'ini.

Depres'sion, Ner'vous, Shock, nervous — d..

Vital, Shock, nervous.

Depressoire, Meningophylax.
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Depres'sor, (F.) Abctiascur. Several muscles

have been so termed, because they depress the
parts ou which they act.

Dei'res'sou A'ljE Na'si, D. la'bit superio'ria

alw'qiie iia'ui seu Lu'bii superio'ris pro'priiis, In-
ciei'vus me'dius, ilyrti/or'iuiH, Guiietricto'ree ala'-

riim un'si av depresno'rea lu'hii aiiperio'ria, Muxil-
lo-alveoli-nasal— part of the labialis (Ch.), (F.)
Abaiiaeiir de I'aile dii nez. It arises from the
superior maxillary bone immediately above the
junction of the gums with the two incisor and
canine teeth, and passes upwards to be inserted
into the upper lip and root of the ala nasi, which
it pulls downwards.
Depres'sou An'guli O'ris, Triangula'ria, De-

pressor labio'rum cummu'nis, jD. labio'rum, (F.)
SoMinaxillo-lahial, Ifaxillo-labial (Ch.), Abaia-
aeur de I'angle des livres ou Muscle triangulaire.

A muscle situate at the lower part of the face.

Its form is triangular. It arises from the outer
oblique line on the lower jawbone, and termi-
nates in a point at the commissure of the lips,

which it pulls downwards.
Depres'sor Clitor'idis, see Ischiocavernosus.
Depres'sor La'bii Inferio'ris, Quadra'tua,

Q. Men'ti, Depres'sor la'bii inferio'ria pro'prius,

(F.) Mcntonnier-labial, Mento-labinl (Ch.), Carr6
du Menlon, Houppe du Menton, Abaiaseur de la

Rvre in/erieure. A small, thin, and quadrilateral

muscle, which arises from the external oblique
line of the lower jaw, and ascends to the lower
lip, whore it becomes confounded with the orbicu-

laris oris. It pulls the lip downwards and out-

wards.
Depres'sok La'bii Superio'ris Aljs'que Na'si,

D. alse nasi— d. Labii superioris proprius, D.

alae nasi—d. Labiorum communis, D. auguli oris

— d. Nerve, see Inhibitory— d. Oculi, Rectus in-

ferior oculi.

Depres'sor PAL'PEBRiB Inperio'kis. A fleshy

bundle, which forms part of the palpebralis mus-
cle. Hcister describes it separately, but it is not

admitted now.
Depresso'rium, Meningophylax.
Dep'rimens Auric'ulse, {dcprimere, *to de-

press,') Retrahcns auris— d. Maxillte biventer,

Digastricus — d. Oculi, Rectus inferior oculi.

Deprimen'tia, Sedatives.

JDepucMement (F.), {de, and pucelle, 'a

unaid,') Defloration.

Depucela'tion, Defloration.

Depudioa'tion, (depudicare,—de, and pudicus,
' chaBte,'— ' to dishonor.') Defloration.

Detp'urantS, Depuran'tia, Dep'urativea, {depu-

rare, depiiraliiin,—de, and puma,—' to purify,')

<F.) Depurans, Depiirati/a. Medicines were for-

merly s» called, which were supposed to possess

the power of removing, from tbe mass of blood

or humors, those principles which disturbed their

purity; and of directing them towards some one

of the natural emunctories. The juices of what

;are called antiscorbutic herbs, sulphur, and many
(Other medicines, were ranlted under this class.

De.jntratifs, Depurantia, see Dcpuratory.

J)epura'tion, Depura'tio, Galharis'mua, Mun-

da'tio. In Pathology, depuration has been used

for the process by which nature purifies the ani-

mal economy, either by the agency of some erup-

tive disease, or some spontaneous evacuation, or

by the assistance of medicine. See Clarification,

and Dcpuratory.
Dep'uratives, Depurantia.

Dep'uratory, Depurnto'rius, (F.) DSpuratoire,

Dfpnrafif. That which causes depuration, as by

the urinary and culaneom depurationa. Applied,

also, to diseases which have been considered ca-

pable of modifying the constitution advanta-

geously, by acting on the composition of the

fluids— such ascertain eruptions, intcrmittents,

<fcc. The word is also appropriated to medicines

and diet, by which the same efl'ect is sought to be
induced.

Deradelph'us, (F.) Dfradelphe, (dere, and
aieXtjjos, ' a brother.') A double ojonocephalous mon-
ster, whose two trunks are united above the um-
bilicus, and separated below.
Der'aden, gen. Derad'enis, {dere, and airiv, ' a

gland.') A gland in the neck.
Seradeni'tis, gen. Deradeni'tidis, {dere, oAjv,

'a gland,' and itia.) Inflammation of the glands
of the neck.

Deradenon'cus, {dere, aStju, 'a gland,' and
oynof, ' a swelling.') Tumefaction of the glands
of the neck.

Deranenceplia'lia, TliUpaenceplia'lia, {dere,

and anencephaiia, ' absence of brain.') A mon-
strosity in which only , a small portion of the

brain exists, resting on the cervical vertebra;—
more properly derencepka'Ha, According to Is.

G. St. Hilaire, a monstrosity characterized by the

total absence of encephalon, and of the Inedulla

spinalis into the cervical region.

Derang"ed, {de, and ranger, 'to put in order,')

Insane.

Derange'ment, Insanity.

Derate (F.), Lie'ne priva'tus, {de, and rate,

' spleen.') Deprived of spleen ; as by an opera-

tion.

Der'bia, Impetigo.

Der'bysMre Neck, Bronchocele.

Derch, (Sc.) (Sax. bpeoph,) Nanus.

De're, {iciin,) Collum. In composition. Neck.
Derencepbalia, Dcranencejjhalia.

Derenceph'alus, {dere, and Kc<jia\ti, 'head.') A
monster whose brain is in the neck.

De'ris, (^£/j(s,) Cutis.

Deri'vans, {dericare, dertvntum,— de, and rtvus,

' a river,'— ' to turn water from its regular course,')

Derivative.

Dirivatif, Derivative.

Deriva'tion, Derivn'tio, Dejlec'tio, Paroeheteu'-

aia, Antlkp'sis, Autis'puaia, Uevtd'aion, Cu'ra de-

rivati'va seu rerulso'ria. When a ' centre of flux-

ion' is established in apart, for the purpose of

abstracting the excited vital manifestations for

some other, a derivation is operated. To such

agency the term medication aubatitutive has been

given.

The term Deriva'tion has— like Aspiration—
been applied to the suction power of the heart—
a presumed agency in the circulation of tbe blood.

Deriv'ative, Revel'lent, Eevul'eive, Dejiec'ttn",

Deri' vans, Derivato'riua, Antispas'ticua, Apoapas -

iic, Revulai'vus, Kevulso'rius, (F.) Derwntif, Jie-

vulaif. A remedy which, by producing a modi-

fied action in some organ or texture, derivea from

the morbid condition of some other organ or tex-

ture. Revellents are among the most important

remedies: they include, indeed, every physical

and moral agent which is capable of modifying

the function of innervation, and therefore almost

every article of the materia mcdica.

Derivato'rius, Derivative.

Der'ma, gen. Der'matia, {Sepfa, gen. iffluam,)

Cutis.

Der'mad, see Dermal Aspect.

Ber'mal, Der'mic, Derma'lia, Der'mtcus, (from

derma.) Relating or belonging to the skin.

Der'mal As'pect. An aspect towards the

skin or external surface.— Barclay. Dir'mad is

used adverbially by the same writer, to signify

' towards the dermal aspect.'

Dermal'gia, properly DermataVgia, Dermato-

dyn'ia, {derma, and aXyof, ' pain.') Pain in the

skin. Neuralgia of the skin. Ilheumat'tc Der-

mal'gia or Rheu'matism of the skin is a form of

neuralgia, which is referred, at times, to the nerv-

ous trunks, muscles, Ac, but appears to be seated

in the cutaneous nerves.

Der'mata, see Epidcrmata.
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Demat'agra, {derma, and ay^a/ a seizure,') Pel-

Dermatargia, {derma, and aXyoj, 'pain, ) Der-

. malgia.
Dermataneur'ia, Adermoner'via, {dermn, a,

priv., and vtupw, 'ncrvo.') Paralysis or loss of

sensibility of the skin.

Dermataux'e, {derma, and av^rj, 'increase,')

Dermatophynia.
Dermatiatri'a, {derma, and larpua, 'healing.')

• Healing of cutaneous diseases ; treatment of dis-

•;• eases of the skin

—

Diadermiatri'a, DermatocraWa.

Dermati'tis, gen. DermaW tidis, {derma, and
itU,) Cytitis, Erysipelatous inflammation.

Derjiati'tis AirBusTio'Nis, Burn — d. a. Bul-

losa, see Burn— d. a. Erythematosa, see Burn—
. d. a. Escharotica, see Burn.

Dermati'tis Calor'ica. Inflammation of the
- skin, produced by the action of heat or cold— as

b burns and frostbites

—

Dermati'tis congelatio'nis.

Dermati'tis Congelatio'nis, see D. calorioa—
J d. Ci>ntusiformis, Erythema nodosum.

Dermati'tis Exfoliati'ya. Inflammation of

V theskinacoompaniedwith excessive desquamation.
Dermati'tis Phlegmono'sa, see Erysipelas—d.

> Symptomatica, Erysipelas.

Dermati'tis Traumat'ica. Inflammation of
I the skin produced by mechanical agencies.

Dermati'tis Venena'ta. Inflammation of the
; skin produced by acrid or poisonous agents.

Dermatocelluli'tis, see Ethmyphitis.
Lermatocholo'sis, {derma, and 'bile.')

I Icterus.

Dermatooh'ysis, {derma, and x«<«y, ' eflFusion,')

^ Anasarca.

Dermatocrati'a, {derma, and Kpanta, ' I have
; power over,') see Dermatiatria.

Dermato'des, {derma, and odea,) Dermatoid.
Dermatodyn'ia, {derma, and oSvvt], 'pain,')

r Dermalgia.

Der'matoid, Dermato'i'dea, Dermato'des, Der-
' mdi'des, Dermo'des, Der'moid, {derma, and si^oj,

• 'form.') That which is similar to the skin. This
r name is given to different tissues, which resemble
•'.the skin, as dermoid tumors, &o. The dura mater
h has been so called by some.

Mor'bi dermato'des, chronic cutaneou,'? diseases.

Dermatoleucas'mus, {derma, and \tvKO{,
' ' white,') Achroma.

Dermatol'ogy, Dermatolog"ia, Dermol'ogt/,
(derma, and Aoyoj, 'a discourse.') A discourse or

:; treatise of the skin.

Dermatorysis, {rlerma, and Xwtwf, 'loosing,')
Cutis pendula. See Chalastodermia.
Dermato'ma. A form of perverted nutrition

of the skin accompanied with hypertrophy; as
''Mole, Neevus, &c.

Dermatomelas'inai see Melanopathia.
Dermatoiio'ses. A class of diseases of the

skin, of the family Eczematosen of Puohs.
They are of different character, and are simple
abnormalities of secretion.

Dermatopathi'a, {derma, and na&os, 'affec-
tion,') Cutaneous disease.

Dermatoperiscleris'mus, {derma, irtpt,

'around,' and (rxAiipos, ' hard,') Induration of the
• cellular tissue.

Dermatoperisclero'sis, Induration of the cel-
lular tissue.

Dermatoph'ilus, {derma, and AiXcq), ' I love,')
Chique.

Dermatophy'ma, gen. Bermatophy' matis, Der-
mitaux'e, {derma, and (jw/ia, ' tumor.') A tume-

: faction of the skin.

Dermatophy'mata Vene'rea, Condylomata.
Dermatoph'ytse, Phyinder'mata, properly Der-

f^l'Pl''y^i {Mor'bi), {derma, and ^onv, ' a vege-
table.') An order of cutaneous diseases, includ-
ing those that depend on, or are characterized by,
the presence of parasitic plants. It is made to
include Porrigo and Sycosis.

Dermatophyt'ic, Dermatophyt'icus, (F.) Der-

matopliytiqac. Relating, or appertaining, to der-

matophytes.
Dermatorrhag"ia, {derma, and ^ayv, 'rup-

ture.') A discharge of blood from the skin.

Dermatorrhoe'a, {dermn, and ^sw, ' I flow.')

A morbidly increased secretion from the skin.

Dermatosclero'sis, {derma, and aKXripo;, ' hard,')

Callosity.

Dermatosorof'ula, Dermatostruma.

Dermato'ses, {derma, and osia,) Cutaneous

diseases.

Derniatosies V6roleuses, Syphilides.

D e r mat OS pa s'mus, {derma, and (nrarr/ioj,

' spasm,') Horrida cutis.

Dermatostru'ma, Dermatoscrof'ula. The man-
ifestation of scrofula in the skin by ulcers, Ac.

Dermatosyph'ilis. Exanthematous affections

connected with syphilis.

DermatOtylo'ma, gen. Dermatotylo'matis, {der-

ma, TuAof, 'callosity,' and oma,) Callosity.

Dermatotylo'sis, Callosity.

Dermatot'ylus, Callosity.

Dermatoxera'sia, Xeroderma,
Dermatozo'a, {derma, and ^aiov, 'animal,') see

Ectozoa.

Dermatroph'ia, {derma, and atrophia.) An
atrophied condition of the skin.

Derme, {derma,) Cutis.

Der'mic, Der'micus, Dermat'icus, Dermat'imia,

Derma'lis, Dermat'ic, Der'mal, (P.) Dermieii. Re-
lating to the derma or skin.

Der'mis. Used erroneously at times for Derma.
Dermi'tis, gen. Dermi'tidia, {derma, and itia,)

Cytitis.

Dermo'des, {dei-ma, and odea,) Dermatoid.
Dermog'raphy, Dermograjjh'ia, {derma, and

ypaipii), ' I describe.') An anatomical description
of the skin.

Dermoliae'mia, (rfemrt, and &iixa, 'blood.') Hy-
pertemia or congestion of the skin.

Der'moid, Dermatoid.
Der'moid Cysts. Cysts containing skin, and

analogous structures, as hair, nails, &c.
Dermol'ogy, Dermatology.
Der'mophyte, Ber'matojyhyte, {derma, and

^VTOv, 'a vegetable.') A parasitic vegetable
growth on the skin.

Dermophyt'ic, Dermophyt'ima, (F.) JDermophy-
tique. Relating or appertaining to Dermophytes.
Dermoskel'eton, see Skeleton.

Dermosynovi'tis, Tllcera'ting, {derma, and
synovitis,) Per'foraling JJl'cer of the Foot, (F.)
Mai Plantaire Perforant. Inflammation seated
in the sole of the foot, between the derma and
epidermis, which becomes enlarged and ulcdrates,
leaving a fistulous opening. This soon involves
also the bursa mucosa lying below, and, if neg-
lected, the periosteum and articular synovial
membrane. It is said to be a form of lepra
ansesthetica, a neuroparalytic inflammation of
malignant character, and may, therefore, be
termed ulcua lepraaum.

Dermo-syphilides, Syphilides.

Dermot'omy, Dermotom'ia, {derma, and ro/ntj,

' incision.') The part of anatomy which treats of
the structure of the skin.

Derod'ymus, {dere, and SiSviio;, 'a twin,' or
iveii/, ' to mingle,') see Dicephalus.

Deron'cus, {dere, and oyKo;, ' a swelling,')

Bronchocele.

Der'tron, {Stprpov.) This word, which is used
by Hippocrates, signified, according to some, the
omentum or peritoneum, but according to others,
the small intestine. See Epiploon.
Des {¥.), as a prefix. Be.
p6.salt&rants (F.), {d£a, and alteration,

'thirst,') Refrigerants.

pksarticulutton {¥.), {dSs, and articulus, ' a
joint,') Disjolnt'ing. A word used to express
the part of the operation, in amputation at an
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articulation, which consists in dividing the liga-

ments, and separating the articular surfaces.

Also, an anatomical preparation, the object of

•which is to separate the dilicrent bones of the

skeleton, and especially those of the head.

Vesassimilation, see Assimilation.

DescaloHnSses, [de, and calor, 'heat.') A
name given by Baumes to diseases which are

characterized by diminished heat.

Descemet', Mem'brane of, see Aqueous humor,
and Cornea.

Descemeti'tis, [Descemet, and Ms.) A term im-
properly formed, and really signifying ' inflam-

mation of Descemet,' the anatomist. Inflammation
of the membrane of Dcsccinet, Aqiiomembrani'tis.

Descen'dens No'ni, see Hypoglossus.
Descen'sio, {deacendere,de«<:eiiaum,—from c?e, and

tcandere, ' to climb,'— ' to descend,') Catabasis.

Descen'sus, gen. Beacensdg, Catabasis— d.

Testiculorum, Orchidocatabasis.

Descente, Hernia— d. de la Matrice, Proci-

dentia uteri.

Desec'tus, (de, and seeare, sectum, 'to cut,')

Castratus.

Desetiflwre, (dis, and eiifler, (L.) inflare, ' to

swell,') Detumescence.
Desh'ler's Salve, (after the proposer,) Ceratum

resinte conipositum.

Desiccan'tia, {de, and aiccare, 'to dry,') De
siccativa.

Desioca'tio, Draining, Drying— d. Herbarum,
Drying of plants.

Desicca'tion, Drying.
Desiccati'va, Deaiccan'tta, Siccan'tia, Exsieca-

ti'va, (P.) Deaaicatifs. Remedies which, when
applied externally, dry up the humors or moisture

from a wound.
Deninfectant, Disinfectant,

Desinfection, Disinfection.

Desipien'tia, [de, and aajiio, ' I am wise,') De
lirium.

Desire', (deeiderium, (F.) diair,) Libido — d.

Venereal, Appetite, venereal, see Libido.

Des'ma, (,l>iaita,) Dea'me, JJea'mua. A bandage,

a ligament.

Desmatur'gia, {deama, and tpyov, ' work.')

The doctrine of the application of bandages

Bandaging.
Des'me, (SenpLv,) Desma.
Desme'dion, (dim. of JDeame,) Fasciculus.

Desmeiijc, Ligamentous.

Desmiogna'thus, (F.) Deamiognathe, (from

haiuo^, 'bound,' and ymSos, 'jaw.') A double

parasitic monster. Order, Polygnathiens, charac-

terized by a supernumerary imperfect head, united,

under the neck, by muscular and cutaneous, but

no bony attachments, to the princi])al subject.

Desmi'tis, gen. Deami'tidla, Beamopldoyo'sia,

De8mophlog"{a, (from deama, and itia.) Inflam-

mation of ligaments.

Desmochauno'sis, {deama, and xawumif, ' re-

laxation.') Rola-xation of an articular ligament.

Desmodyn'ia, {deama, and o&wri, ' pain,') Pain

in the ligaments.

Desmog'raphy, Beamograph'ia, (deama, and

y^aijiv, 'a description.') An anatomical descrip-

tion of the ligaments.

Des'moid, DeamoV des, Deamo'dea, (deama, and

ciioi, ' resemblance.') Having the character of,

or resembling, ligament. See Tumor, fibrous.

Des'moid Tis'sue, Ligamen' tona Tiaane, Tex'tua

dcamo'ana. This tissue is very generally diffused

over the human body ; has a very close connection

with the areolar tissue, and is continuous with it

in divers places. It constitutes the ligaments,

aponeuroses, &o.

Desmol'ogy, Deamolog"ia, (deama, and Xoyof,

'a discourse, a treatise.') That part of anatomy

which describes the ligaments. Also, a treatise

on bandages.

DeBmop'athy, DeamopatM'a, (deama, and iraOos,

' disease.') Di-sease of the ligaments.

De8mophlog"ia, (deama, and ^Xoyoia, ' I in-

flame.') DcHinitis.

Desmorrhex'is, (deama, and /5i)fi{, ' rupture.')

Ruiituve of an articular ligament.

Desmo'SUS, (from deamua,) Ligamentous.
Desmot'omy, Dcamotom'ia, (deama, and ro^rj,

incision.') The part of anatomy which teaches

the mode of dissecting the ligaments.

Des'mus, (iccfjos,) Ligament.
Uesob.st7-ua.nt, Deobstruent.
Dcsobstintctif, Deobstruent.
Desopilatif, (de, and ojjpilo, ' I stop up,') De-

obstruent.

Desorganisation, Disorganization.

Jiesoxygentses, (d£a, and oxygen.) M. Baumes
includes under this title an order of diseases,

which he considers dependent upon a diminution

in the quantity of the oxygen necessary for the

animal economy.
Despotats (¥.), (de, and portare, 'to carry

away.') Infirm soldiers, formerly charged with

the ofiBce of removing the wounded from the field

of battle. The class of Deajjolata was introduced by

Leo VI., at the commencement of the 9th century.

Despuma'tion, Bea^mm^'tio, Apaphria'mua,

Epaphria'mua, (deapumare, — de, and apumare,

apumatum,— ' to skim, to remove the froth.') The
separation of the froth and other impurities,

which rise, by the action of the fire, to the sur-

face of any fluid.

Desquama'tioii; Deaquama'tio Cu'tia, Eclej)'-

iaia, Apoayr'ma, Apolep' iaia, Apolepia'mua, Moult'-

ing, (deaquamare, deaquamatum,—rfe, and aquama,

'a scale,'— 'to scale off.') Exfoliation, or sep-

aration of the epidermis, in the form of scales,

of a greater or less size, Furfura'tio, Defiirfnra'-

tio. This affection is a common consequence of

exanthematous diseases.

Desquamato'rius, Exfoliative.

Deaa^clvenieut, (de, and aiccare.

Atrophy, Draining.

Dessert', Bella'ria, Trage'mata, (F.) Deaaert,

(from [F.] deaaervir, — de, and aervir, ' to serve,'

— 'to clear the table.') In the United

means puddings, pies, Ac, which, in

precede the true dessert— fruits, ic.

Dessicatifs, Dcsiccativa.

DessicntioH, Desiccation.

Destilla'tio, (de, and atillare,

drop,') Coryza, Distillation — d.

tarrh— d. Uteri, Leucorrhoea.

Destruc'tio, (de, and stniere,

build,') Diaphthora.

Desuda'tio, Ephidro'aia, Sudam'ina, Hidro'a,

(deaudare,— rfe, and «!(rfaj-e,— 'to sweat.') JJe-

sudation means a profuse and inordinate sweat-

in g,
' amucksweat ;' but, most commonly, the term

is applied to an eruption of small pimples, similar

to millet seed, which appears chiefly on children,

and is owing to want of cleanliness.

I)6sympliyser, (dia, and eymphyaia,) see Sym-

physeotomy. ,x 1. IJ J >\

Deten'tio, (detineo, detentum, ' I hold down,

)

Catalepsy.

Deter'gens, (detergere, detersum,— de, and tn-

gere, ' to clean,' to cleanse,') Abstergent.

Deter

'to dry,')-

States, it

England,

stUIatum,

Pectoris,

'to

Ca-

struetum, ' to

Deter'gentS, Detergen'lia, Deterao'ria, Exter-

^'tia, Abatergen'tia, Abaterai'va, Abstcrao rm,
Emnndan'tia,

gen\.-., „ r, . •

'Ablnen'tia, Tranmat'ica, iimectica,
^

Mnndijicti'va, Mnndifican'lia, Ehyp'Uca, Abater -

aivea (F.) Dderaifa, Mundificntifa, Abluaita.

Medicines which possess the power to deterge or

cleanse parts, as wounds, ulcers, <fco. They belong

to the class of stimulants, or to that of emollients.

Determina'tion, Determina'tio, (de, and termx-

m,a, ' a boundary.') Strong direction to a given

point ; — as ' determination of blood to the head.

Detersifs, Detergents.
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Deterso'ria, Detergents.

Deterso'rium. The place, in ancient bath-

ing establishments, whore the bather was cleansed

and dried.

Detesta'tio, {^le, and testis, 'a testicle/) Cas-

tratio.

Det&t'se, {de, and torquere, toraum, ' to twist,')

Sprain.

Detrao'tio San'guinis, Bloodletting.-

Detri'tus, {deterei-e, — de, and lerere, tritum,

'to rub/ — 'to bruise or wear out.') The resi-

duum, occupying the place of the organic tex-

ture of parts which have undergone disorgani-

zation.

Detroit Abdominal, (de, and etriettis, ' nar-

row/) Pelvis (brim) — d. LifSrieur, Pelvis (out-

let)— d. Pirinial, Pelvis (outlet)— d, Supirieur,
Pelvis (brim).

Detroncation, Detruncatio.

Detrunca'tion, Detntnca'tio, (F.) BStroncation,
(de, and truncus, 'a trunk.') Separation of the
trunk from the head of the foetus, the latter re-

maining in the uterus.

Betru'sion, Detru'sio, (detmdere, — de, and
trudere, trusurn, ' to thrust/ — ' to thrust down or
from.') The act of thrusting or forcing down or

away. Applied by Dr. Walshe to lateral displace-

ment of the heart by extraneous pressure.

Detru'sor Uri'nae, Protru'aor. The muscular
coat of the urinary bladder was formerly so

called. It was, also, named Gonttric'tor Vesi'cce

Vrina'rise.

Detumescence (F.), Detumescen'tia, (detumere,
— de, and tumere, ' to swell/— * to cease to swell.')

A diminution of swelling. This word has nearly
the same signification as the French word Bisen-

flure. The latter is, however, more particularly

applied to the diminution of cedema or anasarca

;

the former, to the resolution of a tumor properly
so called.

De'unx. The ancient name of a weigbt of 11
ounces, supposing the pound to consist of 12.

Detl'rens (Fe'bris), (deiiro, 'I burn up,')

Oausus.

De'us Copulatio'nis, ' god of copulation/ Cu-
pido.

Deuterance'a, (Stvrtpo;, ' iho second,' and anoea,
' imbecility.') Dementia.

Deuter'ia, (icvTEfaq, ' the second.') Vogel has
used this term for the symptoms produced by
retention of the secundines. The word was also

applied, by the Greeks, to a second or inferior
wine.

Deuter'ion, Secundines.
Deuteropathi'a, Hysteropathi'a, Mor'hm ae-

cunda'rius, (Sevrepos, ' the second,' and na&og, ' dis-
ease.') A secondary disease. One produced by
another, and of which it is only, in some measure,
symptomatic, or the sympathetic effect.

Deut'eroscopy, Deuteroscop'ra, (ScvTcpO(, 'the
second,' and o/corrEw, ' I view.') Second sight. A
fancied -power of seeing future things or events.
Al so, a form of hallucination, in which the patient
sees a spectral image of himself.

Deut'o, (ScvTcpoi, ' second.') A preiix denoting
two, or double,—as deutoxide, having two degrees
of oxidation.

Deiitoazotate Acide Idquide de Mercu/re, see
llydrargyri nitras.

De'vehens, (de, and vehere, ' to carry,') Efferent.
Devel'opment, Evolu'tio, ([F.] developper, 'to

unfold,') (F.) JDeveloppement. In Physiology,
it means growth or increase; and in Pathology,
its signification is similar. It—as well as Differ-
entia'Hon—\s at times used, in Physiology, for the
kind of increase which takes place by the forma-
tion of new tissues from those already existing, as
in the embryo, whilst (jroicih is restricted to the
increase of the same tissues. By development
of the pulse is understood an increase in its

strength and fulness. Diseases of development,

Morbi evoliitio'nia, are such as are peculiar to the

period of growth.
' Tak'ing Dkvel'opments.' A term used by

practical oraniologists to signify the act of meas-

uring prominences of the skull, which are re-

garded by them as indicating the size of corre-

sponding cerebral organs.

Devbl'opmknt, Ves'icle of, see Vesicle of de-

velopment.

Developmen'tal Diseases, Metamorphici.
Devertio'ulum, Diverticulum.

Devia'tion, Bevia'tio, (de, and via, 'the way.')

Out of the way. By this word is meant—

a

vicious curvature of the spine or other bones;—
faulty direction of the teeth or other part;— the

passage of blood, bile, urine, milk, <fcc., into ves-

sels not natural to them.
Deviation, des M^glea, Menstruation (vicari-

ous).

Dev'il Bit, Veratrum viride— d. in a Bush,

Nigella.

Dev'il's Bit, Aletris farinosa, Scabiosa succisa,

Chamwlirium luteum—d. Bite, Liatris— d. Dung,
Asafcetida—d. Shoestrings, Galega Virginiana.

Devirgina'tion, (de, and virgo, gen. Virginia,

' a virgin.') Defloration, Stuprum.
Deviscera'tion, (de, and viscua, viaceria, ' a,n

entrail.') Exenterismus.
Devoiement, (de, and voie, (L.) via, 'way.')

Diarrhoea.

Dew'berry, Amer'ican, see Rubus oaesius— d.

Plant, Rubus cajsius.

Dew'claws, Crusta genu equinse.

Dexiocar'dia, (&e^iof, ' right/ and KapSia, ' the
heart.') A case in which the heart is found to

beat on the right side. It is met with occasionally
in pleurisy and pneumothorax. See Ectocardia.

Dex'is, (iij^n,) Degmus.
Dex'tans. A weight of 10 ounces, supposing

the pound to consist of 12.

Dexteri'na, Dextrine.

Dex'trad, (dexter, ' right-handed.') A term
used adverbially by Dr. Barclay to signify 'to-
wards the dextral aspect.' See Mesial.
Dex'tral As'peot, see Mesial.

Dextral'ity, (dexter, 'right.') The state of
being on the right side. Right-handedness. The
state of being right-handed.

Dex'trin, JDex'trine, Dextri'num, Bexteri'na,
Brit'ish gum, Artific"ial gum, (dexter, ' right-
handed,') (F.) Bextrine, Leiocome, Liocome, Leio-
comme, Leiogomme. (So called from its refracting
the rays, in the polarization of light, more to the
right hand than any substance known.) A sub-
stance obtained by the continued action of diluted
sulphuric acid upon starch at the boiling point.
It is used in the treatment of fractures, by the
' immovable apparatus.') The bandages are
soaked in a solution, in water, of the dextrine—
previously moistened thoroughly with tincture of
camphor, to prevent it from leaking when the
water is added. The solution should be of the
consistence of molasses.

Dex'trin, An'imal, Glycogenic matter — d.

Hepatic, Glycogenic matter.
Dextri'num, Dextrin.
Dex'trose, Glucose.
Di, Dis, (6t, 6ts,) in composition, Ma, twice,

double. Also, as well as Z'l/and Bia, separation
or division, and, at times, negation and privation.

Dia, (Sta,) in composition, 'through, asunder,
out of, separated.' When prefixed to any thera-
peutical agent, it meant, in ancient pharmacy, a
preparation into which that agent entered.

Diab'ebos, Astragalus, Malleolus.
Diabfi.te, Diabetes— d. Chylcnx, Chyluria d.

Faux, see Diabetes— d. Inalpide, see Diabetes
d. Sncri, Diabetes (mellitus).

Diabe'tes, (6ia^riTris, from dia, and Paivu, ' I
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pass,') Uri'n/e pro/lu'vium, Hyperdinre'eia, Si'])lio

uri'nm, Urorrha(j"ia, Polyii'rin, Hy'dropn ad Mat'-
ulain seu Matel'lee, Polyure'aia, l/roze'mia, Ureor-
rhce'a, Dip'aacits, JDiarrhoe'a in Uri'nd sou uri-
no'sa, (F.) Biablte, Flux d' Urine. A disease
characterized by groat augmentation, and often
manifest alteration iu the secretion of urine; with
excessive thirst and progressive emaciation. Cul-
len has described two species : — Diabetes inaip'-
idiia and I>. meUi'tun ; the former, (F.) Biahhe
faux ou insipide, Diahite, being, simply, a super-
abundant discharge of limpid urine, of its usual,
urinary taste ; the latter, D. Melli'tua, called, also,
Parii'ria Ilelli'ta, Biitbetea Aii'glicua Seu ve'rua,
Melitu'ria, Melithyperu' via, Glucoau'ria, Glycyr-
rhm'a urino'aa, Wi-oze'mia melli'ta, Saccharoi rhce'a
urino'aa, Phthisu'ria, Urophthi'aia, Ta'bea diuret'-
ica seu dinbe'tica, Dyapep'aia aacoharig"ena, Apo-
ceno'aia Diabe'tea Melli'tua, Sac'charine diabe'tea,

(F.) Diablte aucre, Hyperurorrhie saccharine,
Phthiaurie auerSe, — falls under the definition
given above. The quantity of urine, discharged
in the 24 hours, is sometimes excessive, amounting
to 30 pints and upwards; each pint containing
sometimes 2J oz. saccharine matter. This re-
places the urea, which is not found in quantity in
the urine of those laboring under diabetes. Where
the disease is situate is not clear. The whole
system of nutrition, however, seems to be mor-
bidly implicated. A part of the urine must be
formed at the expense of the system, as the egesta
frequently far exceed the solid and liquid ingcsta.

On dissection, no morbid appearance is met with
sufficient to enable us to fix on the seat of this

distressing affection.

All the remedies that have been tried have
usually been found insufficient in JD. Mellitua.

Skim milk has been prescribed under the idea
that the patient would thus get both albuminous
and saccharine proximate principles of food.

D. inaip'idus, Hyperure'aia aqiio'aa, Hydru'ria,
Hydrure'aia, Parn'ria incon'tinens aquo'aa, Din-
he'tea spu'rius, Urorrhoe'a, IPreal Diabe'tea, (F.)

Pulyurie, HyperHrorrhee, Dinbite inaipide. Faux
diabite, which occurs in hysterical habits, and
has, hence, been called D. hyater' iciia, is of com-
paratively trifling moment. Exclusive diet, and
attention to the state of the cutaneous transpira-

tion, which have sometimes produced good effects

in D. Mellitus, have most commonly failed.

Diabe'tes An'glicus, see Diabetes— d. Chylo-

sus, Chyluria— d. Insipidus, see Diabetes — d.

Lacteus, Chyluria — d. Mellitus, see Diabetes—
d. Spurius, see Diabetes— d. Ureal, see Diabetes
— d. Verus, Diabetes (mellitus).

Diabet'ic, Diabe'ticua, (F.) DiabStique. Re-
lating to diabetes. One having diabetes.

Diabet'ic Su'gah, see Glucose.

Diablotin (F.), (from diable, 'the devil' who
tempts us.) A name given to a pastil reputed

to be aphrodisiac. The principal ingredient of

the Diablotins d'ltalie was powdered canthar-

ides.

Diabofanuin, {dia, and fioTavrj, ' an herb.') A
medicine, prepared with herbs.

Diabro'sis, ((Sw/Spuffis, from dia, and ^paaKcw,
' to eat.') Erosion, Corrosion.

Diabro'tious, (SiaPpwnKos.) A substance ca-

pable of causing erosion of the part to which it

is applied. It ordinarily means a medicine,

whose activity places it between oscharotics and

caustics. See Corrosive.

Diaoar'yon, (dia, and xapvov, ' a nut,') Hob
nu'cnm. The rob of nuts or of walnuts.

Diacas'sia cum Man'na, Confectio cassias.

Diacathorioon, Diacathol'icnm, (
dia, and

Ka%\iKOi, ' universal.') The name of a purge, so

called from its general usefulness. It was an

electuary, and composed of the pulp of caaaia,

tamarinds, leavea of senna, root ofpolypody, flow-

ers of the violet, rhubarb root, aniseed, sugar
liquorice, and fennel.

'

Diacaus'is, (Aaraumf, from iia, and Katut, 'I
burn.') Excessive heat. Over-hcating.

Diacaust'io, Diacauat'icua. That which is
caustic by refraction ; as a double convex Icni?,

which has been sometimes used for cauterizing an
ulcer by directing the sun's rays upon it.

Diaceltates'son Paracel'si, Pulvis comachini.
Diachala'siS, {lsta)(^a\ami, from iia, and XaAutiv,

'to be open or relaxed.') Hippocrates uses this
word for fracture of the bones of the skull ; or
for relaxation and separation of the sutures, in
consequence of a wound of the head.

Diachalcit'eos, {dia, and x"^''^^^s, 'chalcitis or
colcothar.') A plaster, whose composition is the
same as that of the diapalma, except that, in
place of the sulphate of zinc, a mixture of oil and
colcothar is substituted.

I)iach.eiris'mas, {lia^ttpiafiBs,) Diacheir'isis,
(Staxctpiatg,) Trarta'tio manua'ria, (dia, and X'-'P)

'the hand.') The preparation, administration,
and dispensing of medicines.

Diacfiore'ma, gen. Diachore'matia, Diachore'-
sis, {iiaxtopriita, from iia,Vwp£(o,— 6ta, and >:(Dp£(i), 'I
retire,'— 'I separate from.') Every kind of ex-
creted matter and excretion ; but more particu-
larly the feeces and alvine excrement. See Ex-
crement.

Diachore'ma Xtsmato'des, see Ramenta intes-
tinorum.

Diachore'sis, (Aaxupi^ffts,) Excretion.
Diacb.'risis, {dia, and ;^pi(u, *I anoint.') In-

unction.

Diacbris'ina, gen. Diachria'matia, {&iaxpiaiia,)

Unguentum.
Diachrisfa. Medicines, applied as abster-

gents to the velum palati, the palate itself, the
tongue, <fcc. Probably gargles.

Diach'ylon, Diach'ylnm, Emplaa'trum dinch'-
ylon,-\dia, &nd xu^oi, 'juice;' i. e. composed of
juices.) The plaster of this name was formerly
made of certain juices. The term is now con-
fined to the Emplastrum Plumbi or Lead Plaster.

Diach'ylon GommI, Emplastrum cum gummi-
resinis— d. Gum, Emplastrum gumniosum— d.

cum Gummi, Emplastrum gummosum— d. Mag-
num cum gummi, Emplastrum galbani comp.—d.

Simplex, Empliistrum plumbi — d. White, Em-
plastrum plumbi— d. Yellow, Emplastrum gum-
mosum.

Diachyt'ioa, (Siaxwixoi, from dia, and ;^ww, ' I

pour out,' 'I melt.') Medicines which discuss

tumors.

Diacine'ma, gen. Diacine'matis, {SuiKivvfia, from
dia, and kivcu, ' I move.') A slight dislocation,

A subluxation.

Diac'lasis, (^lOK^atris, from dia, and K\aeiv, 'to

break.') Refraction.

Diac'lysis, (itaxXvati,) Dinclys'mus, (iiaK^vafio;,

from dia, and kXv^civ, ' to wash out.') Rinsing or

cleansing— especially of the mouth.
Liaclys'ma, gen. Diaclya'matia, {iiaKyvafia,)

Gargarism.
Diacoccyme'loil, {dia, and coccymelon,) Dia-

prunum,
Diaco'dion, {dia, and Kotiia, 'a poppyheau.')

Syrupus papaveris.

Diaco'aium, Confec'tio ex Capit'ibus Papav'-

eris, (F.) Diacode. The ancients had various

forms for preparing it. The Syrup of Poppies—
Syru'pus Pajmv'eria seu Diaco'dion—is now sub-

stituted for it.

Diac'opS, (iiaftoirij, from din, and kxttttuv, 'to

cut.') Abscission, Dissection, Intersection.

DiAc'oPB, En'cope. A cut, incision, fissure, "or

longitudinal fracture. When used, since Galen,

it generally signifies an oblique incision, made in

the omnium by a sharp instrument, without tho

piece being removed. It is not now employed.
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DiAc'oPE CRA'tfii, PrKciu'io sen Bissec'tio Cra-

nii. Opening the head; and separation of the

bones of the orauium.

Diaooprae'gia, (<^'". Konpo!, ' excrement,' and

aif, gon. aiyoi, ' a goat.') A name given, in Bhm-
oard's Lexicon, to a medicine, composed of goat's

dung, which the ancients praised in diseases of

the spleen, parotid, &c.

Diac'rises, Nosocrin' ies, Grino'ses, (din, and
Kptvio, 'I separate.') A class of diseases charac-

terized by alterations of secretion.

Diacrisiog'raphy, Diacrisiograph'ia, {iioKptuis,

'separation,' and ypatpti, 'a description.') A de-

scription of the organs of secretion.

Diacrit'ica Sig'na. (Same etymon as Bia-
crises.) Signs by which one disease can be accu-

rately discriminated from another :

—

differen' tial

diagno'sia.

Diacydoni'tes, Cydoniatum.
Siade'ma, gen. Blade'mat is, {SiaSruia,) Fas'cia,

cap'itis, Jtedimic'ulum, (Staicui,— Sia, and 6hv, 'to

bind,'—'I bind round.') A sort of bandage, ad-
vised in headache, in which relaxation of the su-
tures was apprehended.
Diadermiatri'a, {dia, iepua, ' skin,' and tarpcia,

'medical treatment.') Endermic method.
Diadex'is, {SiaSe^t;,) Biad'oche, lletapto'aia,

{Sta6c)(^oiiat,—iia, aniS Scxo/iat

,

—
' to take or receive,'

' to transfer,' ' to succeed to.') A transformation
of a disease into another, differing from the
former both in its nature and seat.

Diad'oche, (SiaSo'>^7j,) Diadexis.

Diad'osis, {Siadoai;, from iiakiiaiii, 'to distrib-

ute.') In some authors, it means the distribu-

tion of nutritive matter over the whole body,—
in other words, nutrition; while, in others, it is

synonymous with the remission or cessation of a
disease. See Anadosis.

'

Diaedoe'us, {di, and aiZoia, ' the parts of gener-
ation.') A monster whose organs of generation
and urinary bladder are double. It has only been
observed in animals.

Diae'resis, (katpeaii, from Jiuipeui,—iia, and atptw,
' I take away,'— ' I divide,' ' I separate.') A
division or solution of continuity. A surgical
operation, which consists in dividing any part of
the body. Hsemorrhag" ia per dive'reain is hemor-
rhage owing to separation or division of vessels.

Di/e'resis Un'gul^., Onychoptosis.
Diaeret'icus, Caustic.

Diee'ta, {haira,) Diet— d. Juris, see Diet— d.

Jusculi, see Diet—d. Lactea seu Lactis, Galacto-
diicta, see Diet— d. Sicca, Diet, dry.

Diaete'ina, gen. Bixte'matia, [iiatTrtna,) has the
same signification as diet, with most authors.
Galen gives it a more extensive meaning, com-
prising under it what constitutes Hygiene.

Diaetet'ica, (SicurriTiKt] — 'E^i'^j) Dietetics.

Diagnose', Diagnosticate.

Diagno'sis, (fiayvamis, from dia, and ytvoiaiao,

'I know,') Bigno'tio, Biagnoa'tice, Bcprehen'aio,
Biacrimitia'tion, (F.) Biagnoae, Biagnoatique.
That part of medicine whose object is the dis-
crimination of diseases, and tho knowledge of the
pathognomonic signs of each. It is one of the
most important branches of general pathology.
See Symptom.

Diagno'sis, Differen'tial, soo Diacritioa
signa.

Diagno'sis, Phys'ical. The discrimination of
diseases by tho physical signs afforded by auscul-
tation, percussion, <fcc. See Symptom.

Diagnos'tic, {iiayvwtnKOi,) Biagnoeti'CUB, Bia-
creti.'vuH, (P.) Biagnoatique. A symptom which
is characteristic of a disease.

Diagnos'ticate, sometimoa Biagnoae, {'F.)Biag-
ttoatiqucr. To discriminate one disease or phe-
nomenon from another.
Diagryd'ium, {dacrydion,) Convolvulus Boam-

J&onia.

DiAonvn'iuM Cvdonia'tum. A phju-mnoeutioal

preparation, obtained by inspissating and dry-

ing, by means of heat, two parts of acummony,

and one of quince jnice. It was formerly used as

an energetic purgative.

Diagryd'ium Glycyrrhiza'tum. • An analo-

gous preparation, containing extract of liquorice

in place of quince juice.

Diagryd'ium Sulphuka'tum. Scammony,
which has been exposed to the vapor of burning
sulphur. These diagrydia are not now used,

Dialelp'sis, (kaXa^pis, from &ia\tmuv, ' to inter-

mit.') Apyrexia, Intermission.

Dialeip'yra, {&ia\muv, ' to intermit,' and mip,

' fever.') Intermittent fever.

Dialeni'ma, gen. Bialem'matia, {Sia},cififia, ' an
interval.') Apyrexia.

Dialep'sis, {6ta\ri^ts, from Sia'XaiJiPavu), ' I inter-

cept,') Intercep'tio. Hippocrates employs this

word for the interstices, or intervals, left between
the turns of a bandage.

Dialip'sis, {SiaXemeiu, ' to intermit.') Apyrexia,
Intermissio.

Dial'ysis, Biaaolu'tio, (dtaXvat^, from dia, and
\vaii, ' solution.') A dissolution or loss of strength

;

Resolu'tio vir'iitm. Weakness of the limbs. Also,

a solution of continuity. Dialysis is the separa-
tion of liquids— crystalloids and colloids, for

example, as by an intervening piece of bladder,

or well soaked parchment paper.
JHalijtiques, Dissolventia.

IHaniant, Diamond.
Diamasse'ma, gen. Biamaase'matia, {iiafxaaripia,

from dia, and imaao/iai, ' to chew.') Masticatory.
Diamaste'ma, gen.Z'i(T»ias<e'»?a(t8,Masticatory.

Diam'brge Spe'cies. A name given by the an-
cients to powders, one of which bore the name
Spe'ciea diain'bree ai'ne odora'tia,—the other, that
of Spe'ciea diam'brse cmn odora'tia. The former
was composed of cinnamon, angelica root, clovea,

mace, nutmeg, galanga, cardamom, and numerous
other substances ; the latter, besides, had amher-
gria and musk. These powders were used as
tonics, in cases of debility of the stomach, and in
certain nervous affections.

Diam'eter of Deven'ter, see Pelvis.

Diam'eters of the Foe'tal Head, see Foetal
head — d. of the Pelvis, see Pelvis.

Diam'iies, Enuresis.

Di'amond, Ad'amaa, Ad'amant, {aiafia;, aSa-
litavTos, from a, privative, and Sa/iau), ' I conquer ;'

' invincible.') So called from its hardness. (F.)
Biamant. It is the most precious of all stones,
and was formerly conceived to possess extraordi-
nary cordial virtues.

Diamo'runi) Rob ex mo'ris, [dia, and ftapov, ' a
mulberry.') An ancient syrup prepared with
honey and mulberry juice. It was employed as a
gargle in sore throat.

Diamoto'sis, {dia, and /lOTOi, ' charpie,' ' lint.')

The introduction of lint into an ulcer or wound.
Dia'na, (after the goddess Diana.) Argentum.
Dianancas'muS, {iiavayKaa[io;,— dia, and avay-

Ka^u), ' I force.') Coaptation, reduction of a frac-
tured or luxated limb.

Dianoe'ma, gen. Bianoe'matia, [diawriiia, frora
dia, and voe(o, ' I perceive.') Imagination.
Dian'thus Caryophyl'lus, (Air, Aioj, ' Jove,' or

from iiof, ' divine,' av^og, 'flower,' and cnryophyl-
litm, 'the clove,') Clove Pink. Also called
Caryopltyl'lum ru'bnim, Tn'tiica, T. horten'eia seu
ru'bra, Oaryophyl'lua horten'aia. Clove July flower,
Gil'lijlower, Carna'tion, (Sc.) Jeroffleria, Oeraflou-
ria. Order, Caryophylleas. (F.) OHillet gir'ojUe.
The flowers were once much used ; but are now
only employed in syrup, as a useful and pleasant
vehicle for other medicines.

Diapal'ma, Phoenic'ium JEmplaa'trum. A plas-
ter composed of equal parts of litharge, olive oil,
axunge, water, a certain quantity of aid^hate of
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zi'no dissolved in water, and white tcnx. It is

classed among the topical, desiccutive, emollient,
resolvent, detersive, and cicatrizing medicines.
Mixed with a quarter of its weight of olive oil, it

acquires the consistence of an ointment, and
forms the Ce'rate of Diapal'ma,
Diapas'ma) gen. Biapasm'atis, [hatraaiia, from

din, and naaata, ' I sprinkle.') Catapasma,
Diapede'siS, Traiwuda'tio, Peraxida'tin, Persul-

ta'tio, (SiaTTTiUnai;, from iiairtjiow,— 6ta, and mj^aoi,—
'I leap through.') Exhalation, as of blood, in
the form of dew, at the surface of the skin, or of
any membrane; Sweat'ing of blood, (P.) Sueur
de Snug, Hirmorrhm/'ia per diapede'sin, H«ma-
iopede'sis, Hmmidro' ais.

Diapen'sia Cortu'sa, Sanicula.
Diapen'tes or Diapen'te, {din, andjrwTi^, 'five.')

A medicine composed of five ingredients. See
Diatossaron.

Diaphemet'ric, Diapihemet'ricua, (from dia,

&fi], ' touch,' and iitrfiov, ' measure.') Relating to

the measurements of the tactile sensibility of
parts ;

— as diaphemetric compasses.
DiaphOB'nicon, Diaphoe'nix, Medicamen'tum ex

Pal'midis, {dia, and ^iwf, gen. (poivim;, 'a date.')

A drastic electuary, of which the date was the
chief excipient.

Diaphore'sis, {Sia<f>opr]ms, from Simpopeo), din, and
(popeo), '1 convey,' 'I dissipate,') (F.) Diapho-
rlse. A greater degree of perspiration than
natural, but less than in sweating. Every kind
of cutaneous evacuation.

Diaphoret'ic, (iiar/jop^Tdcot, ) Diapno'ictie, Dta-
pTioiet'icus, (F.) DiaphorSiiqiie. A medicine
which excites diaphoresis. Diaphoretics are very
uncertain as a class. They are all indirect agents

;

some sedative, others excitant, and cannot, there-

fore, be used indiscriminately in disease.

The epithet Diaphoret'ic has also been given,

by some, to continued fever, accompanied with
constant perspiration.

Diaphoret'ic, Min'eral, Antimonium diapho-

reticum.

Diaphoret'icum Jovia'le, see Antihectio.

Di'aphragm, gen. JJiaphray'malis, {Siaippayfia,

from dia, and ipiiaaaoi, ' I close,') Dinphray' ma,

Dinphrax'is, Muh'cuIus phren'icus, licipirato'Hum
Ven'tris, Biscreto' riiim, Phren'es, Sep'tum trans-

ver'sum, Discri'men Thora'ois et Ven'tris, Cine'tus,

Diazo'ma, Prmcinc'tus, Diazos'ma, JJiazos'tra,

Hi/pezo'cus, Eypozo'via, Perizo'ma, Bissep'tum,

Bissip'ium, Prcecor'dia, Succiii'gens membra'na seu

mtis'cului, Succinc'tus, Snccinctu'rn, the Mid'riff,

(Prov.) Skirt, Henrt-xcirts. A large, azygous

muscle ; stretched transversely between the tho-

racic and abdominal cavities, which it separates

from each other; tendinous in the centre; thin,

almost circular, and unequally convex, upwards.

It is fleshy at its circumference, which is attached

to the cartilago ensiformis, to the last six ribs, to

the aponeurosis stretched from the last rib to the

transverse process of the first lumbar vertebrae ;

and, lastly, to the bodies of the first three or four

lumbar vertebraa. When it contracts, its fibres

become straight, the chest is enlarged, and the

abdomen diminished. It is then an inspiratory

muscle. It may, also, diminish the capacity of

the chest, and be an expiratory muscle. The

muscle plays an important part in sighing, yawn-

ing, coughing, sneezing, laughing, sobbing, cry-

ing, hiccoughing, singing, vomiting, and in the

excretion of the faeces and urine, the expulsion

of the foetus, &o.

Diaphrag'ma, Diaphragm — d. Auris, see

Tympanum— d. Cerebri, Tentorium— d. Narium,

Septum narium—d. Oris, Mylohyoidous — d. Pel-

vis, Levator ani— d. Ventriculorum laterahum

cerebri. Septum lucidum.

Diaphragmal'gia, Biaphragmatal'gia, (from

diaphragm, and aXyoj, 'pain.') Pain in the dia-
phragm.
Siaphragmatal'gia, Diaphragmalgia.
Siaphragmat ic, BiajAragviat'icus, Phren'ic,

Phren'icus, (F.) Diaphragmatique, Phrenique.
Belonging to the diaphragm. A name given to

several vessels and nerves.
Diaphhacmat'io or Piiiikn'io An'TEniES. These

are distinguished into sujjerior and inferior. The
former, called, also, 8upradin])hragmatic, are two
in number, one on each side. They arise from
the internal mammary, and descend along the
phrenic nerve, to be distributed on the upper sur-
face of the diaphragm. The latter or iiifradia-

phragmatic are also two in number. They arise

from the upper part of the abdominal aorta, or

from the coeliac artery, and divide into two prin-

cipal branches, which are distributed on the lower
surface of the diaphragm and in its substance.

The superior diaphrugmutic veins follow the
same course as the arteries, and empty them-
selves— the rijf/ti, into the vena cava superior;

the left, into the corresponding subclavian vein.

The two inferior diaphragmatic veins open into

the vena cava inferior.

Diaphragmat'ic Her'nia, Phren'ic Hernia,
Biaphragmatoce'le, The abdominal viscera are

occasionally protruded through the diaphragm,
either through some of the natural apertures in

the muscle, or through deficiencies, or wounds,
or lacerations in it.

Diaphragmat'ic or Phren'ic Nertes, Inter'-

nal res'piratory of Sir Charles Bell, are two in

number; one on the left side, the other oh the

right. They arise from the second and third

nerves of the cervical plexus, about the middle
of the neck, and receive two or three filaments

from the brachial plexus, after which they de-

scend into the chest at the sides of the pericar-

dium, and are distributed to the diaphragm.
Diaphragmat'ic Plex'uses are two in num-

ber; one right, and the other left. They arise

from the upper part of the solar plexus by a

small number of branches, which are distributed

to the diaphragm, following exactly the branches

of the inferior diaphragmatic arteries.

Diaphragmat'ic Ring, (F.) Anneau diaphrag-

matique of Chaussier, is a name given to the ir-

regularly quadrilateral aperture by which the

vena cava inferior passes through the diaphragm.
Diaphragmati'tis, Diaphragmitis.

Diaphragmatoce'le, {diaphragm, and (07X1J, 'a

rupture,') see Diaphragmatic Hernia.

Diaphragm i't is, gen. Biaphragmi'iidis,

{diaphragm, and itis,) Biaphragmati'tis, Infam-
ma'tio septi transver'si, Paraphreni'tis, Empres'ma
Pleuri'tia Biaphragmat'iea, Paraphrcne'sis Bia-
phragmat'ica, Jufamma'tion of the Bi'nphrogm.

The terms, Paraphreni'tis and Paraphrene'xis,

have been obtained from the Peripatetic philoso-

phy, which supposed the seat of the (ppn" or soul

to be the prascordia. The essential symptoms of

diaphragmitis are: painful constriction around

the praecordia, with small, quick, laborious breath-

ing. It is a rare disease.

Diaphragmodyn'ia, {diaphragm, and o^iv,

'pain.') Muscular or other pain of the din-

phrngm.
Diaphrat'ton Hy'men, (Sta(i>pamjv limv, ' sepa-

rating membrane,') Mediastinum—d. Membrana,

Mediastinum.
Diaphrax'is, Diaphragm.
Diaph'thora, Bestruc'tio, {&ia<p&opa, from dta,

and <p&eimv, 'to corrupt.') Corruption in gen-

eral ; more especially corruption of the foetus in

utero. Also, corruption of the blood in the stom-

ach. See Abortion.

Diaphylao'tio, {Sia<pv\aKTiKof, from dia, and

ipuXaaauv, ' to piuscrvc,') Prophylactic.
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Diaph'ysis, {&ai(ivais, from Aai/mM, 'I rise bo-

twcou,') Jnterstit"uf>h Discrimina' txo ." ' an in-

terstice, interval, division.' Anything that sepa-

rates two bodies.— Tho middle part or body of a

lonw bono, Cor'pus oa'sis.—A ligament of the knoe.

ifia'pia. Some lexicographers use this word

synonymously with Diapyesis or Suppuration;

others have employed it in opposition to Myopia.

Diap'lasis, (iiatXaan, from dia, and irXaaauv,

'to form,') Conformation, Reduction. •

Diaplas'mus, (iian\aanos,) Conformation, Re-

duction.

Diapneus'is, {htam:euaii, from dia, and wiitm, ' I

breathe, or exhale,') Perspiration.

Diap'noe, (Aairw)!?,) Perspiration.

Diapuoe'a, {iianma,) Perspiration.

Diapnog"enou8 Appara'tus, (diapnoe, and
yiwaw, ' I generate,') see Perspiration.

Diapno'icus, Diaphoretic.

Diapopli'yses, Transverse processes of the
vertebrte.

Diapore'ina, gen. Diapore'matia, (iiamptj/ia,

from Stampioi, ' I doubt,') Anxiety, Jactitation.

Diapru'num, Diacoccyme'lon. A purgative
electuary, of which t)ie pulps of prunes and rhu-

barb formed the basis. By adding to the dia-

pruniim simplex a 24th part of powdered scam-
mony, the Diapru'niim resoliiti'vum seu compos'-

itum was formed. It was more active than the

former.

Diapye'ma, gen. Blapye'matia, (Stairvtjfia, from
dia, and ttvov, 'pus,') Empyema, Suppuration.

Diapye'mata, pi. of Biapye'ma, Diapyetica.

Diapye'sis, (^tairuijuij,) Suppuration— d. Oculi,

Hypopyon.
Biapye'tica, pi. of Biapye'tious, Dyapye'mata.

Medicines which promote suppuration.

Diapye'ticus, (Jiutuijtwos,) Suppurative.

Diarae'mia, (F.) Biaremie, {dia, pcu), '1 flow,'

and <£(/ia, ' blood.') A pathological condition,

said to be common in sheep, in which the glob-

ules of the blood are diminished in quantity;
the blood itself thinner, and transuding through
the coats of the vessels into the cavities.

Diaremie, Diaraemia.

Dia'ria, (from dies, ' a day,') Ephemera.
Diar'rhage, {itap^yri, from dia, andpriywiti, 'to

break,') Fracture.

Diarrhe'a, Diarrhoea.

Diarrhe'al, Diarrhoeal.

Diarf/iee, Diarrhoea.

Dinrf/ieiqiie, Diarrhoeal.

Diarrhet'ic, Diarrhoeal.

Diar'rhodon, {6iap^ioi', from dia, and ^Sov, 'a
rose.') A name given to different compound
medicines into which the red rose entered.

The (F.) Poudre diarrhodon was formed of the
red rose, red and white sanders, canella, terra

Bigillaln, bole Armeniac, mastich, <fco. It was
prescribed as an astringent in metrorrhagia,
vomiting, <feo., and was formed into electuaries,
troches, Jkc, bearing the same name.

Diarrhoe'ai {implma, from dia, and /Jew, *I
flow,') Ealerorrhae'a, Incontinen' tia al'vi, Alvi
prijjiu'viiim seu JIux'uh aqiio'sus seu laxitas,
Ventrie projlu'vium, Coeliorrhce'a, Cceliol'ysis, Al-
VI19 ci'ta, Gaeato'ria, Coprorrhoe'a, Catar'rhus in-
teotina'lis, Alvi fluxus, Jtheii'ma, Epiph'ora alvi,
Fluxua alvi'nua, Lax'itaa alvi, Be/lux'io, Biar-
rhe'a. Lax, Looaeneaa, Purging, Scouring, (Old
Eng.) Laak, (Sc.) Scour, (Prov.) Jiay, Scuiter,
Skitter, (F.) BiarrlUe, Bf.voiement, Catarrhe in-
teiitiual. Flux de Ventre, Coura de Venire, Ventre
reldcM, Courante. A disease characterized by
frequent liquid alvine evacuations, and generally
owing to inflammation or irritation of the mucous
membrane of the intestines. It is commonly
caused by errors in regimen, the use of food
noxious by its quality or quantity, &o., constitut-
ing the Biarrhoe'a atercora'ria, B. cnipulo'aa

of writers. It may be acute or chronic. Many
varieties have been made by some nosologists,

—

0. g. mucous,

—

Biarrhm'a muco'aa, Blennoche'sia,

B/ennoche'zia, JJyeodiarrhai'a ; and by soma

authors Enter'ia, Enteri' tia,Biarrhoe'a catarrho'sa

seu catarrha'le, and Erijthonoi'dea, under the idea

that it is associated with an erythematous con-

gestion of the mucous surface; bilious,— Jleo-

cholo'sia, Cholodiart-hce'a, Biarrhoe'a bilio'aa

;

serous,— Hydroche'zin, Hydrodiarrhoe'a, Orrho-

che'zia ; dejjendent upon tho matters evacuated.

Biarrhoe'a al'ba is a form of bowel disease some-

times epidemic in Barbadocs, the stools being

white and milky. Diarrhoea requires different

treatment, according to its nature. If caused, as

it often is, by improper matters in the intestinal

canal, these must be evacuated ; and the astrin-

gent plan of treatment must not be adopted,

unless the discharges seem kept up by irritability

of the intestines, or unless they are colliquative.

Indiscriminate use of astringents is to be depre-

cated.

A very fatal diarrhoea prevails among the

native inhabitants of India, to which Mr. Tytler

has given the name Biari-hw'a hec'tica, because,

like hectic fever, it seems to obtain habitual

possession of the constitution, to operate upon it

with scarcely any perceptible intermission, and
in general to defy the most powerful remedies.

Diarbhos'a Ablactato'rum, Brash, weaning

—

d. Adiposa, Gras-fondure—d. Alba, see Diarrhoea

—d. cum Apepsia, Lientery—d. Arthritica, Coeli-

agra— d. Biliosa, see Diarrhoea— d. Carnosa,
Dysentery— d. Catarrhosa seu Catarrhale, see

Diarrhoea— d. Choleraic, Cholerine—d. Chylo?a,

Coeliao flux—d. Chymosa, Coeliac flux— d. Colli-

quative, see Colliquative—d. Crapulosa, see Diar-
rhoea—d. Cruenta, Hasmatochezia—d.Dyspeptica,

Lientery— d. Erythemo'ides, see Diarrhoea— d.

Hepatica, Hepatirrhoea— d. Ingestorum, Lientery
— d. Lienteria seu Lienterica, Lientery— d. Mu-
cosa, see Diarrhoea— d. Purulenta, Pyochezia—d.

Sanguinolenta, HEematochezia— d. Stercoraria,

see Diarrhoea.

Diarrhce'a, Sudo'ral. Diarrhoea associated
with a disturbance of tho functions of the skin,
preventing the secretion of sweat; as in fevers
accompanying suppuration, exanthematous fe-

vers, (fee.

Diarrhce'a in Uei'nS, Diabetes— d. Urinosa,
Diabetes.

Biarrhce'al, Biarrhe'al, Biarrhce' ic, Biar-
rhet'ic, Biarrhce'tic, Biarrhoi'ticus, (F.) Biar-
rheique. Relating to diarrhoea.

Diarrhoe'ic, Diarrhoeal.

Diarrhoe'tic, Diarrhoeal. .

Diarrhce'ticus. Relating to or causing diar-

rhoea.

Diarrhois'chesis, (diarrhoea, and axecns, 'ar-
rest.') Arrest of a diarrhoea.

Diarthro'dial, Biarthrodia'lia. Relating to
diarthrosis or movable articulations ; as diar-
thro'dial articula'tion. Biarthro'dial car'lilagea

or incruet'ing car'tilages are the cartilages which
invest the articular extremities of bones.
Diarthroscde ContinuitS, see Amphiarthrosia.
Siarthro'sis, (<itap3pwij(j,from Siai>^poii),—3jui,and

apQpoia, — ' I articulate,' and osia,) Bearticula'tio,

Prosarthro'ais, Aparthro'aia, Abarticnla'tio, Goar-
ticula'tio,Perarticula'tio, Rola'tin, (F.) Emboifurc.
A movable articulation. One which permits tho
bones to move freely on each other in every di-
rection, as in the case of tho shoulder joint.

DiAUTHRO'siS Rotato'rius, Lat'eral Gin'glymua.
Where the movement is limited to rotation, tho
joint is formed by a pivotlike process turning
within a ring, or the ring around a pivot, as in
tho alto-axoid articulation.

Diasatyr'ion, {din, and aarvpiov, 'the orchit
maacula.) An electuary, of which this plant
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formed tho basis. Tlio ancients attributed to it

the faculty of exciting tiio organs of generation.
Diasoin'ci Antid'otus, {dia, and aKiyxos, ' a

kind of lizard/) Mithridate.
Diascor'dium, {dia, and oKopSiov, ' tho water

germander.') An electuary, so called because this

plant entered into its composition. Tho Parisian
Codex had a formula for its preparation, under
tho title, Electun'rinm ojyia'tum aatrin'gena seu
diascor'dium. (R./o?. acord., ,^iss., rosar. rubr.,
bUtort. rad., gentianm, tormentillir., sem. berber., aa
^ss., zingib., jiiper. long., aa 3;ij., caasim lignew,
ciiinamom., dictamn. Oretene., atynic. calaviit., gal-
ban., gum. acacia;, aa ,^ss., buL oriental, prxpar.,

extract, vinoa. opii, ^ij., mel. roaat. priep.,

fcij., via. Hiapan., Ibss. : fiat electuarium.) In
place of the atyrax calamita, the balsam of tolu

or benjamin may be used. The opium is, in this

preparation, in the proportion of 1 to 184. The
diascordium is employed in diarrhoea and dysen-
tery, as a tonic, stomachic, and astringent. The
common dose is from a scruple to a drachm and a
half. See Pulvis cretse compositus.

Biasos'tic, (Aao-ojimKOf, from dia, and aiotfitv, 'to

preserve,') Prophylactic.

Dias'pasis, {hiamaaii, from dia, and madi, 'I
draw,') Divulsio.

Diasper'maton, {dia, and mcpjia, gen. cirtpitaros,

' seed.') The ancient name of two cataplasms,
composed of seeds.

Diaspliyx'is, {itaa(pv^is, dia, and o-^u^u, ' I

strike, I beat,') Pulse. Also, a violent beat of

the pulse.

Diastal'tio, Diaatal'ticua, {dia, and orcXXai, 'I
send.') An epithet applied by Dr. Marshall Hall

to the reflex or exoito-motory system of nerves

;

because the actions they induce are performed
'through' the spinal marrow as their essential

centre.

Diastal'ticus, Diastolic.

Diastasae'mia, (P.) Liaatatimie, {Stamaais, 'sep-

aration,' and Aina, ' blood.') A pathological con-

dition, characterized by a separation of tho ele-

ments of the blood globules;— tho fibrin and al-

bumen separating also from the coloring matter,

while the fibrin attaches itself to the valves of

the heart.

Dlu.itnse. (Same etymon as Diastasis.) A
vegetable principle, allied in its general proper-

ties to gluten, which appears in the germination

of barley and other seeds, and, by its presence,

converts the starch into sugar and gum. See

Maltine.
J>la8tns6mie, Diastassemia.

Dias'tasis, {hianTaai^, — dia, and tarrmt, 'to

place,' — ' separation,* * division,') Dioste'iiia,

Diaaiden'tia. A separation of bonos, and partic-

ularly of the bones of the cranium, from each

other ; of the radius from the ulna, and the fibula

from the tibia. The ancients used this word to

designate the three dimensions of the body,—
length, breadth, and thickness ; for the interval

separating the patient from the physician ; the

swelling of varicose veins ; the time at which

some change occurred in disease, <fco.

Diaste'ma, gen. Diaate'viatia, {Siaarrnta,) Dias-

tasis, Interstice.

Diastematelyt'ria, {diaatema, and cXvTpov, ' va-

gina.') An organic deviation, characterized by a
longitudinal division or fissure of the vagina.

Diastematenoeplia'lia, {diastema, and eyKe<pa\os,

'the brain.') An organic deviation, consisting in

a longitudinal division of the brain.

Diastema'tia, (from diaatema.) A term em-
ployed by Bresohet for an organic deviation,

characterized by the presence of a fissure in the
mesial line of the body.

Diastematocaul'ia, {diaatema, and )rauAo;,

'trunk.') An organic deviation, characterized

by a longitudinal division of tho trunk.

Diastematocliei'lia, {diaatema, and xt'Xof, ' the
lip.') An organic deviation, consisting in a lon-
gitudinal division or fissure of the lip.

Diastematocra'uia, {diaatema, unA Kpaviov, 'the
cranium.') An organic deviation, consisting in a
longitudinal division of the cranium.

Diastematocys'tia, {diaatema, and Kvam, 'blad-

der.') An organic deviation, characterized by a
longitudinal division of tho urinary bladder.

Biastematogas'tria, {diaatema, and yaaTrjp,

'the stomach.') An organic deviation, charac-
terized by a longitudinal division of the stomach.

Diastematoglos'sia, {diaatema, and yXuma,
'tongue.') An organic deviation, characterized

by a longitudinal division or fissure of the tongue.

Diastematogna'thia, {diaatema, and ymflof,

'jaw,') An organic deviation, characterized by
a longitudinal division of the jaw.
D i a s t e m at ome'tria, {diaetema,-andi itrirpa,

'womb.') An organic deviation, characterized by
a longitudinal division or fissure of the womb.

Diastematopyel'ia, {diaatema, and imtAof, 'pel-

vis.') An organic deviation, characterized by a
longitudinal division or fissure of the pelvis.

Diastematora'chia, {diastema, and ^axif,

'spine.') An organic deviation, characterized by
a longitudinal division or fissure of the spine.

DiastematorM'iiia, (diaatema, and ^nv, 'the

nose.') An organic deviation, characterized by a
longitudinal division of the nose.

Diastematostaphyl'ia, {diaatema, and aTa<i>\>\Ti,

' uvula.') An organic deviation, characterized

by a longitudinal division of the uvula.

Diastematostern'ia, {diastema, andoTcpvov, ' the

sternum.') An organic deviation, characterized

by a longitudinal division of the sternum.

Diastementer'ia, {diastema, and evrcpov, ' in-

testine.') An organic deviation, characterized by
a longitudinal division of the intestine.

Dias'tolS, {itaoToXr;, from SiaanMui,— Sta, and
oTtMb), ' I send,'— ' I dilate,' ' I open,') Relaxa'-

tio seu Remia'sio cor'dia et arteria'rum. Dilata-

tion of the heart and arteries, when the blood

enters their cavities. It is the opposite movement
to sys'tole, in which the heart and arteries contract

to send forth the blood. Diae'tole and sys'lule are,

consequently, successive movements. Diastole,

Mo'tua cor'dia diastal'ticus, like systole, occurs

simultaneously in the two ventricles. The almost

inappreciable time, which elapses between the

diastole and systole, has been called perisys'tole,

and that which succeeds to the diastole, peri'rfi'as'-

tole. AVhen we speak of the contraction or systole

of the heart, as well as of its diaatole or dilata'-

tion, we mean only that of the ventricles. This

dilatation is active.

Biastol'eus, {SiaaTv\cvi,) Dilator.

Biastol'ic or Bias'tolic, Diaatol'icus, Diaetal'-

ticua. Belonging to the diastole of the heart—
as ' diastolic impulse of the heart.'

Diastol'ic Im'pulse of the Heart, see Im-

pulse, diastolic.

Biastomo'tris, gen. Diastomo'tridis, {Uaarofua-

rpis, from biaaropoia,—ha, and arona, 'mouth,'—'I

dilate an aperture.') Dilating instruments, such

as the different kinds of specula for tho mouth,

anus, vagina, <feo.

Biastrem'ma, gen. Biaetrem'matia, {itatrrptima,

from dia, and (rrpe^o), 'I turn.') Distortion, Per-

version, Sprain.

Bias'troplie, {Simrpo<pti,) Distortion, Perversion,

Sprain.

Biat'asiS, Disten'aio, (Siaraait, from diartivu,—

iia, and nwu,, ' I stretch,'-' I distend,') Ten'awn.

The reduction of a fracture by extension and

counter-extension.
.n a

Biates'saron, {dia, and Tcarrapet, four. ) An

electuary, into the composition of which entered

four medicines, viz., tho roots of gentian, ar,ato-

lochia rotunda, and bay-berne», each ^ij., honey,
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Ibij. The whole was ineorporntod with extract

of juniper. The diupentes is nothing more than

this eleotuary, mixed with two ounces of imry
ahitviii(/s. The diateamrun is tonic, and it was
formerly employed in oases of stings and bites

of venomous animals. It was regarded as em-
meiiagogue, alexiterial, and alexiiiharmic.

J>inthhse, Diathesis

—

d. Herpetique,see Herpes.
Dintheslque, Diathetical.

Diath'esis, {iM^tats, from itanQnin,—dia, and
TiBriiih 'to place/—'I dispose,') (F.) Biathise.
Disposition, constitution, affection of the body

:

predisposition to certain diseases rather than to

others;— (P.) Imminence morbide. The priucipal

diatheses, mentioned by authors, are the can'cer-

ons [can'cerism), ncrof'tilous (scrof'ulism), scorbti'-

tic, rheumat'ic, gout'y (pod'agrism), and cal'cidous.

Diath'esis, Aneurism'al, see Aneurism— d.

Dartrous, see Dartre— d. Hncmorrhoidalis, see
Hemorrhoids—d. Hemorrhagic, Haematophilia

—

d. Nervosa, Nervous diathesis—d. Purulenta, see
Pyemia — d. Rheumatic, see Rheumatic — d.

Sthenica, Sthenia.

Diathet'io, Diutliet'icnl, Diathet'icus, (F.) Dia-
iltetique, DiathSsique. Relating or appertaining
to a diathesis :— as " diathetical diseases," Bia-
thet'ici mor'bi— gout and cancer, for example.
Diatragacan'thus. A powder, composed of

gum tragacdiith, ^ij., gum Arabic, ^j. and gij.,

starch, .fss., liquorice, ^uj., as much of the seeds

of the melon, and white poppy ; seeds of the water-
melon, cucumber, and gourd, and sugar candy,
^iij. It was used as a demulcent.

Diatre'sis, {SiaTprjais, from dia, and rpaia, 'I
perforate.') Perforation.

Diatrim'ma, gen. Biatrim'matis, [Starpiiiiia,

from dia, and t/)i/3(o, ' I rub.') Chafing.
Diatrinsan'talon, see Diatrion.

Diatri'on, Biatri'um, (dia, and rpeis, 'three.')

A medicine composed of three ingredients. There
were formerly two kinds. The first was called
Biatri'um Piper'eon spe'cies, and was formed of
black and long pepper, aniseed, thyme, and ginger.
It was highly stimulating. The second species
was known under the name, Biatrinsan'talon, Bi-
atri'um Santalo'rum p)ul'vis, or Pow'der of the
three San'ders. They were considered diaphoretic.

Diatrita'rii, [dia, and rpiroj, 'third.') The
Methodists were so called, who pretended to cure
all diseases by subjecting the patient to treat-
ment every third day.

Diat'ritos, {hiarinTos.) Relating to every third
day, and the means then used by the Methodists
to cure diseases.

Diazo'ma, gen. Biazo'matis, (iia^oiita, from dia,
and^ui/Ku/n, ' to girdle.') Diaphragm.
Diazos'ma, gen. Biazoa'matis, (iia^iat^na,) Dia-

phragm.
DiaZOS'ter, gen. Biazoste'ria, (6ta^(a<rrtip.) The

twelfth vertebra of the back, because it corre-
sponds to the girdle, ^warnp.

Diazos'tra, (iia^i^arpa.) Diaphragm.
Diboth'rium La' turn, {di, and jSo^piov, ' a small

pit.') Bothrioecphalus latus.

Dioen'tra Canaden'sis, Cory'dalia Canaden'sis,
(di, and Kcvrpov, 'a spur,') Squir'rel corn,Col'icwecd.
Family, Fumariaceae. An indigenous plant, grow-
ing from Maine to Wisconsin, which flowers in
May, the flowers having the odor of hyacinths.
It has been given internally in syphilis, and ap-
plied externally in syphilis and gonorrhoea.
Dicephal'ium, (di, and ist<paXr,, 'head,') Bi-

ccphalium.

Diceph'alus, Biceph'alua, Berod'ymiia (where
the duplication extends to the neck), Janua. A
monster with two heads.

Di'ceras Ru'dis, (di, and Kcfia;, 'horn.') Di-
trachyncraa rudis, see Worms.

pichal'con, (iixa\Kov.) A weight, equal to a
third part of the obolus.

Dichophy'ia, (iixa, 'double,' and ^uu, 'I

I

grow.') A disease of the hairs, in which they

split and grow forked.

Dichot'omous, (iixa, ' double,' and TO/xn, ' divis-

ion.') Dividing regularly into pairs, as the

branching of arteries.

Dichro'inic Vis'ion, Dichromism and Achro-
matopsia.

Dichro'inisin, (di, and xpu^a, 'color,') Bichro'-

mic Vis'ion. A form of color-blindness, in which
one of the primary colors, usually red, is not
recognized. See Achromatopsia.

Dichro'inus, (dtxpt^iMs, from di, and xpma,
'color.') Verbena officinalis.

Diciatri'a, (^i/ci?, 'justice,' and larptta, 'medi-
cine.') Medicine, legal.

Diclidosto'sis, (didis, and offrwuif, ' ossifica-

tion.') Ossification of the valves— as of the

heart.

Di'clis, gen. Bi'clidis, (5«Xts,) Valve.

Dicor'yphus, Bicru'nus, (di, and )co/)t)'/it7, ' the

crown of the head.') A monster with a double

vertex or cranium.
Dicok'yphus Dihypogas'trius, Ilemipnges.

Dicra'nus, (di, and Kpavov, ' skull.') Dicory-

phus.

Dioro'tal, Dicrotus.

Dicrot'ic, Dicrotus.

Di'crotous, Dicrotus.

Di'crotUS, Bisfer'iens, Bi'crotous, Bicrot'ic,

Bicro'tal, (di, and Kporm, 'I strike.') An epithet

given to the pulse when it seems to beat twice as
fast as usual. It is, also, synonymous with the
term rebonnding, the artery rebounding after

striking, so as to convey the sensation of a double
pulsation. It has been considered, and with
truth, to frequently foretell hemorrhage. In bad
cases of typhus, it certainly announces such a
tendency. See Pulse, dicrotic.

Dictamne, Dictamnus albus

—

d. de Grlte,

Origanum dictamnus.

Dictam'nus Al'bus, (Sinrapvos, from Awn?, a
mountain of Crete,) B. Fraxinel'la, Fraxinel'la,
F. Bictam' nus, White Fraxinel'la, Baa'tard Bit'-
tany, (F.) Bictamne, Fraxinelle. The fresh root
has been considered nervine, anthelmintic, and
emmenagogue. It is not used.

Dictam'nus Cre'ticds, Origanum dictamnus

—

d. Fraxinella, Dictamnus albus.

Dictoi'des, (&iKruov, 'a net,' and tiios, 'resem-
blance.') Reticular.

Dictyi'tis, gen. Bietyi'tidis, (dictyon, and itis,)

Retinitis.

Dic'tyon, (fmnvov,) Rete.

Didel'phys, gen. Bidel'jyhyos, (di, and ieX(pvs,

'uterus.') Dihysteria.

Diduc'tio Epiphys'ium, see Epiphyses.
Didymargia, (Si(\ipoi, ' the testicles,' and aXyog,

' pain.') Pain in the testicles.

Did'ymis, (from didymus,) Epididymis.
Didymi'tis, gen. Bidymi'tidia, (didymus, and

itia.) Hernia humoralis.

Did'ymus, (iifivuo?,) Gemellus, Testicle — d.

Symphyogastrius, Gastrodidymus— d. Symphyo-
hypogastrius, Hypogastrodidymus—d. Symphyo-
perinseus, Pygodidyraus — d. Symphyothoraco-
gastrius, Thoracogastrodidymus.

Die, see Expiration.
Diecbol'ion, (SuK^oXtov, from di, and cKl3a\>ia,— CK, and jSuXAo),—'I oast out.') A name given,

by the ancients, to a remedy which they believed
capable of producing abortion.

Dienoepli'alon, (di, and cncephalon.) One of
the principal secondary divisions of the primor-
dial medullary tube

;
^(i/er6r«in, corresponding to

the German Zwiachenhlrn. It includes the thai-
ami optici, pineal gland, pituitary body, third
ventricle, and optic nerve.

Dierenbaoh, Min'eral Wa'ters of. Dieren-
bach is a city in Bavaria, two leagues from which
is a sulphurous spring.

Diervil'la Trif'ida, B. Ganaden'eia seu lu'tea
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seu hxi'milis seu Toimicfoi t'i, Lonice'ra BierviVla,

(after Diorvillo, a French surgeon,) Bugh hon'ey-

suckle. An indigenous plant, of the Honeysuckle

tribe— Lonicerei\3, Ord. Ca])rifoliacoa3— whose

flowers appear from June to August. It has

boon used as a diuretic ; and in gonorrhoea and
syphilis.

Di'es, He'mern, ' A Bay,' (F.) Jour. The day

is, properly, the period during which the solar

light illumines our horizon ; but commonly, also,

we designate by the word d(iy the period of 24

hours, Ni/cthe'meron, which is frequently divided

into four parts— morning, midday, evening, and
midnight. In antiquity, great importance was

attached to the observation of days in disease.

The medical day is usually reckoned at 24 hours,

— universally, in estimating the duration of a

disease. In parts of the United States, it com-

prises only the time when the sun is above the

horizon, as regards the administration of medi-

cine, so that if a medicine be ordered to bo taken

four times a day, it is understood to mean during

the 12 hours of day.

Di'es Caniccla'res, see Canioula— d. Con-

templabiles, Critical days — d. Contemplantes,

Indicating days— d. Critici, Critical days— d.

Decretorii, Critical days— d. Indicantes, Indi-

cating days— d. Indicatorii, Indicating days—
d. Indices, Indicating days — d. Internuntii,

Critical days— d. Judioatorii, Critical days— d.

Radicales, Critical days.

Th'et, (itaira,) Diit'ta, Bimte'ma, (F.) Biite.

Originally, this word signified nearly the same

thing as Hygiene and Reyimen,— that is. Diet

was the employment of everything necessary for

the preservation of health and life. At the

present day, it usually signifies a particular kind

of food and drink. Also, abstinence : — to put

any one upon diet, (F.) mettre quelqii'un d la dilte,

means to deprive him of his usual nourishment.

The terms milk diet, Bix'ta lac'tis ; Jlesh or meat

diet, Bix'ta car'nis ; soup or hroth diet, Biee'ta

Ja'ris vel jm'culi, Ac, explain themselves. See

Aliment, Hygiene, and Regimen.

Di'et, Broth, see Diet.

Di'et Drink. A decoction or potion, Tariously

composed, and used in considerable quantity, for

the purpose of purifying the blood.
_
The Becoc'-

tum Lmilan'icum or Lisbon Biet-drink is one of

the most celebrated. See Decoctum sarsaparillaB

oompositum.
. ,. , . , • ,

Di'et, Dry, Bim'ta Sic'ca. A diet in which

there is but a small or no allowance of fluid.

Di'et, Flesh, see Diet— d. Meat, see Diet.

Di'et Scale, see Dietary.

Di'et, Slop, Slops— d. Soup, see Diet.

Di'etary, Victtts Ra'tio. A regulated diet or

allowance of food. Every large hospital, military

or civil ;
every prison and eleemosynary institu-

tion of every kind, has certain dietetic regula-

tions, and many of them have Tables of Bietary

or Biet Scales, which are more or less implicitly

followed. See Diet.

The Diet Scale of the British Navy allowed

from 31 to 35 i ounces of dry nutritious matter

daily; of which 26 ounces were vegetable, and

the rest animal— 9 ounces of salt meat, or 4i

ounces of fresh. That of the navy of the United

States has been as follows :— Three days m the

tcee;k—Pork, 16 oz. ; beans or peas, 7 oz. ; biscuit,

14 oz : pickles or cranberries, 1 oz.
;

sugar, 2

oz. ;
tea, i oz. ; -40i oz. Two days in the week-

Beef, 16 oz. ; flour, 8 oz. ; fruit, dried, 4 oz. ;
bis-

cuit, 14 oz. ; tea and sugar, 2i oz.
;

pickles or

cranberries, 1 oz.;— 46i oz. Two days tn the

Wc— Beef, 16 oz. ;
rice, 8 oz.; butter, 2 oz.

;

cheese, 2 oz. ; biscuit, 14 oz. ; tea and sugar, 2i

oz. ;
pickles or cranberries, 1 oz. ;— 451 oz. The

daily Diet allowance to the British soldier has

been one pound of bread and three-quarters of

a pound of meat. In the Army of the United
States, the quantity of beef, salt or fresh, issued

per day, is a pound and a quarter; of pork or of

bacon, three-quarters of a pound. Ordinarily,

the soldiers have fresh meat four days in the week,

and salt meat the other three days ; but every diet

scale is subject to mutations in the individual

articles. It must combine, however, a due ad-

mixture of nitrogenized, non-nitrogenized, and
inorganic materials. See Aliment. (The work of

Dr. Pereira on ' Food and Diet,' and the Treatise

on Hygiene by Dr. W. A. Hammond, of the

United States Army, 1863, contain numerous
Dietaries, civil and military.) See, also, Ration.

DUte, Diet.

Die'ters, Cells of, see Corti— d. Processes of,

see Processes of Dieters.

Dietet'ic, Bietet'icus, (F.) BiMtique. Re-
lating or appertaining to dietetics or to diet.

Dietet'ics, (Auitt^toci; Ttxvv,) Biietel'ice, Bisetet'-

ica, Medici'na Biietet'ica, (F.) Bietetiqne. A
branch of medicine, comprising the rules to be

followed for preventing, relieving, or curing dis-

eases by diet. Dietetics is diet administered ac-

cording to principle. It is an important part of

Hygiene. A well-regulated system of diet has

great power in checking disease, and likewise in

preventing it. A proper knowledge of dietetics

is, indeed, as important as that of the Materia

Mediea, strictly so called.

Dietetics has been used, also, synonymously

with Hygiene.
Dietetique, Dietetics.

Dietet'ists, Bicetetis'tm, (F.) BiitMstes. Phy-

sicians who apply only the rules of dietetics to

the treatment of disease.

Diet'ic or Di'etic, Bixt'icns, (from Biet.) Re-

lating or appertaining to diet.

Diet'ic Diseases, Bix'tici morbi, according to

Dr. Wm. Farr, are such as are produced by diet

in its enlarged science— as scurvy, rickets, alco-

holism, (fee.

Dieu-le-Filt, Min'eral Wa'ters of. The waters

of Dieu-le-fllt, in France, are chalybeate, and

much sought after.

Dieurys'mus, (rfia, and eupuvu, ' I dilate,)

Dilatation.

Diex'odus, (3if|oJoj, from dia, and t^ohof, ' an

exit or way out.') Bi'odus. Any opening by

which an excretion takes place.

Dif, as a prefix, see Di.

Differen'tial Diagno'sis, see Diacritica.

Diflferentia'tion, {differo,— di, and fero,—' I

am different,') Development.

Difficul'tas Intestino'rum, ('difficulty of the

intestines,') Dysentery.

Diffla'tio, (*/, and Jlare, flatum, 'to blow

away,') Perspiration.

Diffomiite, {dif, and forma, ' form,') Deforma-

tion-

Diffu'sible (stimulants), (diffundere,—dtf, and

fundere, fusum, 'to pour,'— 'to pour apart or

abroad.') Those stimulating medicines are so

called which augment the action of the vascular

and nervous systems in an acute but transitory

manner.
. . , _ .

,

Diffa'sion Liq'uid. The intermixing of fluid?

or solutions with each other directly. See Di-

Digas'tricus, {di, and yaervp, 'a belly,') Bi-

ven'ter, B. Maxil'lm, Bep'rimens Maxil'lx Biven -

ter, Bigaa'ter, (F.) Mastoidohyoginien, MastoKdo-

ninien (Ch.), Bigastriqne, Abaisseur de la ma-

choire infSrieure. The name Bigantricus was

formerly given to several muscles. It is now re-

stricted to one of the muscles of the superior hypid

region. The digastricus is thick and fleshy at its

extremities, thin and tendinous at its middle. It

is attached to the mastoid groove of the temporal

bone, and to a fossotte at the side of the sym-
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physis menti. Its tendon passes through an apo-

" iicurotio ring, whioh is attached to the os hyoides.

The use of the digastricus is to depress the

lower jaw, or to raise tho os hyoides, and to carry

it forward or backward, as in deglutition.

The strong double-bellied muscle, whioh forms

the gizzard of birds, is also called Diyaalricus.

Digas'tuicus Cua'nii, Occipitofrontalis.

Digastriqtie, Digastricus.

Dig"eny, {di, and ycvtai;, 'generation,') see

Generation.

Digeren'tia, {digere,— di, and gercre, ' to

carry,'— ' to digest,') Digestives,

Diges'tible, {digere, digestum, 'to digest,' and
AaftjYjs, 'able,') Concoc'tds hah'ilia. Capable of

being digested. All food is not equally digesti-

ble, and some, of the most important is the least

go:—the fat of meat, for examjole. Certain sub-

stances, again, are entirely rebellious. As a gen-

eral rule, albuminous aliments— as tender mutton
and beef— are the most easily appropriated.

Digestif, Digestive.

Siges'tio, Digestion—d. Depravata, Dyspepsia
—d. Difficilis, Dyspepsia—d. La3sa, Dyspepsia.

Diges'tion, Digea'tlo, (from digere, digestum,

*to digest,') Coc'tio, G. Cibo'rum, Pep'sis, Diges'-

tive Proc"eas, Digestion is a function, by means
of which alimentary substances, when introduced

into the digestive canal, undergo dilferent altera-

tions. The object of it is to convert them into

two parts; the one, a reparatory juice, destined

to renew the perpetual waste occurring in the

economy : the other, deprived of its nutritious

properties, to be rejected from tho body. This

function is composed of a series of organic actions,

differing according to the particular organization

of the animal. In man they are eight in number,
viz.: 1. Prehension of food. 2. Mastication. 3. In-

salivation. 4. Deglutition. 5. Action of the stom-
ach. 6. Action of the small intestine. 7. Action
of the large intestine. 8. Expulsion of the faces.

Diges'tion, Ahtipic"ial. That which is ef-

fected outside the stomach by admixture of mate-
rials like those of the gastric juice; or by the
gastric juice itself.

Diges'tion is also a ^^etrmaceuticaZ operation,

which consists in treating certain solid substances
with water, alcohol, or other menstruum, at a
slightly elevated temperature,— in a sand-bath,

for example, or by leaving them exposed for some
time to the sun.

Diges'tive, see Digestives.

Diges'tive Prin'ciple, Pepsin— d. Process,
Digestion.

Diges'tive Tex'ture. The particular organic
condition of substances which affects their diges-
tibility.

Diges'tive Tubb, Canal, alimentary.
Diges'tives, Digesti'va, Digeren'tia, (F.) JDi-

gestifa. A term given, by surgeons, to substances,
whioh, when applied to a wound or ulcer, promote
8uppuraUon ; as the ceralum reainm, warm cata-
2>liiama, fomentationa, &o. Such substances are
vulgarly termed draw'ing.

Digesti'vus, (F.) Digeatif. Relating or ap-
pertaining to digestion; see, also. Digestives.

Dig"it, Digitus— d. Supernumerary, Digitus
supernurnerarius.

Dig"ital, Bigita'Ue, (from digitus.) Having
the shape of a finger; dig"itatcd. Belonging to
or produced by the fingers, as ' digital compres-
sion,' 'digital examination.'
The Appen'dix vermi/or'mis cce'ci is Sometimes

called Digital Appen'dix.
Dig"ital Ar'teries, Veins, and Nerves, are

those distributed to the fingers.

Diffital Ulanc, Clavaria.
. Dif)"iTAL Ca v'lTY, An'eyroid cav'ity, Onr'nu de-
tcen'densventric'uli latera'lis. The Occipital por-
tion of the lateral ventricle of the brain.

Dig"ital Compres'sion, see Compression.

Digital Burnain, Clavaria.

Dig"itAL Impres'sions are the slight depres-

sions observable on the inner surface of tho bones

of the cranium, which correspond to the cerebral

convolutions. See Impressions, digital.

Digita'le, (F.) Buigtier. A finger stall. The
term JJoigtier d' Aadruhiili has been given to a
small iron instrument used for measuring the di-

mensions of the pelvis. Placed at the end of the

index finger, it adds to its length and enables it

to reach the promontory of the sacrum.
Digitale Petite, Gratiola officinalis.

Digita'lia, see Digitalis.

Digita'lio, Digita'licus, (F.) Digif.aliqve. Ap-
pertaining, or relating, to digitalis,— as Bigita'-

Ue poia'oning, (F.) Intoxication digitalique.

Digitalique, Digitalic.

Dig"italine, see Digitalis.

Digitali'num, see I)igitalis.

Dig"italire'tin, see Digitalis.

Digita'lis, (from digitate, because its flower

resembles a finger stall,) Bigita'lia purpu'rea,

Bac'charia, Bac'char, Bac'car [f'\, FoTglove, (Sc.)

Beadmen'a hells, (Prov.) Flap'dock. Ord. Scro-

phularinesE. Sex. Syet. Didynamia Angiospermia.

(F.) Bigitale, Gania de noire dame, Boigtier. The
leaves of this plant, Bigilalis, (Ph. U. S., 1873,)
Bigitalisfo'lia, (Ph. B., 1867,) which are indige-

nous in Great Britain, are powerfully sedative,—
diminishing the velocity of the pulse, — diuretic,

and sorbefacient. In over-doses, Digitalis causes

vomiting, purging, dimness of sight, vertigo, de-

lirium, hiccough, convulsions, and death:— all

the symptoms, in short, whioh characterize the
acro-narcotic class of poisons. Its active princi-

ple has been called Big"italine or Big"italin,

Bigita'lia, Bigita'limn, Bigitali'itum, (Ph. B.,

1867; Ph. U. S., 1873.) The latter contains a
necessarily elaborate foriiiula for its preparation,
the ingredients of which are digitalia, stronger al-

cohol, acetic acid, purified animal charcoal, tannic
acid, oxide of lead, stronger ether, tcater of am-
monia, diluted alcohol, and distilled water. The
dose, to commence with, is gr. 1-60 or gr. 1-60.

—

Several other principles have also been obtained
from digitalis, as digitalire'tin, dig"iialose, &o.

Digitalis has been administered in inflamma-
tory diseases, phthisis, active hemorrhage, dropsy,
delirium tremens, <fec. The average dose is one
grain, in pill, repeated every six or eight hours.
Its sedative action is not constant; it is even
considered by some an excitant of the pulse.

Digita'lis Min'ima, Gratiola officinalis.

Digita'lium, see Digitalis.

Dig"italose, see Digitalis.

Digita'ria Dac'tylon, Cynodon dactylon.
Digita'tion, Bigita'tio, Prodnc'tio denta'ta,

Inser'tio dentictda' ta, I. digitu'ta, (F.) Bentature,
Bentelure. A division into processes having the
form of fingers. Several muscles, as the aerra'ti,

exhibit digitations, similar to those which the
fingers form, when held separate.

Digitatio'nes Tuba'rum Fallo'pii, see Tube,
Fallopian.

Digifium. Desiccation or atrophy of the
fingers. Sauvages calls the same affection Paro-
nych'ia Bigit"ium, see Paronychia.
Digito'rum Ten'sor, Extensor brovis digito-

rum pedis.

Dig"itUS, Bac'tylua, Fin'ger, Dig"it, JJnl'lex,

Al'lex, (F.) Boigt. A name given to the pro-
longations which form tho extremity of tho hand.
There are five on each hand : the first, the thumb,
An'ticheir, Pol'lex, Al'lus Pol' lex, Ma'mta jiar'va
majo'ri adju'trix, Big"itu8 pri'mna sou mag'nui,
Pro'mnnus, (F.) Pouce / the second, the Jn'dex,
Big"itiia in'dex sou secuv'dua sen saluta'ris sou
anluta'riiia sou demonstrato'rius sou dcmonstrati'-
vua, Indica'tor, Benionatra'tor, Li'chanoa; the
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third, D. me'dhis seu ter'tlua seu/amo'«ii» Bcu im-
pHcli'cus sou obacce'nus bcu infa'mis sou ver'j)us,

viid'dle fiiig'er or long fiitg'er, (F.) Zlw/f^J du mi-
lieu ; the fourth, the ring fing'er, l)ig"itue annii-
la'ris, Param'esos, I), quar'tus sen medicina'lis
sou med'iciis seu cor'dis, lut'riciis, (P.) AnniUaire;
and the little fing'er, Oti'lea, Dig"itua auricida'ris
seu mtn'imua seu ^jar'oits sou qnin'tua seu my'opa
seu oti'tea, Ear finger, (F.) Axiriculaire, Petit
doigt. All of these have throe phalanges, except
the first, which has only two.

_
Dig"itiis An.ntula'ris, Annular finger— d. Au-

ricularis, see Digitus—d. Cordis, see Digitus and
Annular finger— d. Demonstrativus, see Digitus—d. Demonstratorius, see Digitus— d. Famosus,
see Digitus— d. Hippocraticus, Finger, Hippo-
cratic — d. Impudicus, see Digitus — d. Index,
Index, see Digitus— d. Imlicatorius, Index, see
Digitus— d. Infamis, see Digitus— d. Magnus,
Pollex, see Digitus— d. Medicinalis, see Digitus—d. Medicus, see Digitus—d. Medius, see Digitus—d. Minimus, see Digitus—d. Myops, see Digitus
d. Obsccenus, see Digitus— d. Otites, see Digitus— d. Parvus, see Digitus.

Dig"itus Pe'dis, OrtiVlua, Toe, (Sc.) Tae, (F.)

Orteil. The toes are five in number, and distin-

guished numerically, reckoning from within to

without. The first is, also, called great toe, torn

toe, (F.) groa orteil; the fifth, the little toe, petit

orteil. They have nearly the same organization
as the fingers.

Dig"itus Pri'mus, Pollex, see Digitus— d.

Quartus, see Digitus— d. Quintus, see Digitus—
d. Salutaris, see Digitus—d. Salutarius, see Digi-

tus— d. Salutatorius, Index— d. Secundus, In-

dex, see Digitus.

Dig"itus Semimor'totjs, 'half dead finger.' A
torpid condition of the fingers, met with in con-
nection with chlorosis, and cerebro-spinal affec-

tions.

Di6"iTUS Supernumera'rius, Supemu'merary
fin'ger, or Dig" it, (F.) Doigt surniimiraire. An
occasional monstrosity occurs, in which there are

supernumerary fingers ; and at times owing to

hereditary transmission.

DiG"iTtrs Teu'tius, see Digitus— d. Verpus,

see Digitus.

Digna'thus, {di, and yva^oj, ' lower jaw.') A
monster having two lower jaws.

Digno'tio, {dignoacere, digiiotum, * to discrimi-

nate,') Diagnosis.

Dihypogas'trius, {di, and Imyaarpiov, ' the hy-
pogastrium.') A monster whose pelvis, together

with the lower portion of the abdomen, is double.

Dihyste'ria, Dime'tra, DidcVphya, U'terua du'-

plex, (di, and iarcpnt ' uterus.') The state in

which there is a double uterus.

Sijudica'tiO) {di, and judicare, judicatum, ' to

judge,') Crisis.

Dilacera'tio, {di, and lacerai'e, laceratum, ' to

tear,') Laceration.

Dilatants, Dilating agents.

Dilatateur, Dilator— d. Antirieur du larynx,

Crico-thyroid muscle— d. Poatirieur du larynx,

Crico-arytenoid, posterior.

Dilata'tio, Dilatation—d. Bronchiorum, Bron-

chia, dilatation of the— d. Intestiuorum, Enter-

ectasis— d. Ventriculi, Gastrectasis.

Dllata'tion, dilata'tio, {dilatare, dilatatum,—
latum faccre, —'to enlarge,') Eurya'mwi, Aiieu-

rys'mica, Dieurya'mua. Augmentation of the bulk

of a body, occasioned by a separation of some of

its molecules. Caloric has the property of dila-

ting all bodies. In Surgery, it means the acci-

dental or preternatural augmentation of a canal

or opening ; as in aneurisms, varices, <fcc., or the

process of enlarging any aperture or canal. When
used so as to obtain a view of parts, as by the

speculum, it is termed Dioptria'mua.

The termination ec'tauia signifies dilatation.

Bronchiectasis, cardiectasis, and splenectasis, for
example, denote dilatation of the bronchial tubes,
of the heart, and of the spleen.

Dilata'tion Cyst, or Tu'JiOR, see Eetentiou
Tumor.

Dllatntoire, Dilator.

Dilata'tor Pharyn'gis, Stylopbaryngeus.
Dilatato'rium, Dilator.

Dilatato'rius, Dilator.

Dila'ting A'gents, Dilatan'tia, (F.) Dilatanh.
Certain substances used in surgery, either to keep
parts separate which have a tendency to unite—
as after opening an abscess, to prevent the edges
of the incision from uniting; or to increase and
dilate openings of canals, either when natural,

or formed accidentally or artificially. These
agents differ from each other: the chief are—
prepared aponge tenia, gentian root, hougiea, aounda,

dried peaa for issues, Ac.
Dila'tor, Dilatato'riua, Diaa'toleua, (F.) Dila-

tateur ou Dilataloire, {di, and ferre, latum, ' to

carry.') A muscle, whose ofiice it is to dilate

certain parts ,• as the inspiratory muscles, which
dilate the chest.

Dila'tor, Dilatato'rium, (F.) Dilatateur. An
instrument, used for dilating a wound, excretory
canal, or other natural or artificial opening.
When employed to obtain an inspection of inter-

nal parts, it is termed Spec'uhm, Diop'tra, or

Diop'tron. There are several instruments of this

kind, each taking its name from the part to which
it is applied ; as Spec'ulum Or'ia, S. Naai, S. Uteri,

Dila'tor, Ar'nott's. A modification of the old

dilators for strictures of the urethra. It consists

of a tube of oiled silk, lined with the thin gut of

some small animal to make it air-tight, and fixed

on the extremity of a small canula, by which it is

distended with air or water, from a bag or syringe

at the outer end, whilst a stop-cock or valve

serves to keep the air or water in, when admitted.

The instrument is not much used.

Dilato'res Ala'rum Na'si, Compressor naris.

Dila'tris Tincto'ria, Laohnanthes tinctoria.

Dill, (Sax. bile,) Anethum graveolens.

Dil'doo, Dil'doe, Phal'lua, Faa'einiwi, Pe'nis

aucceda'ueus, Men'tula /actit"ia. An artificial

penis.

Dil'ly, Anthemis cotnla.

Diluen'tia, pi. of Dihiena, {diluo,—di, and luo,

— 'I wash away,') Humectan'tia, (F.) DHayunta.

Medicines which have been conceived proper for

augmenting the fluidity of the blood and other

animal liquids. All aqueous drinks are diluents.

They are administered, with great advantage, in

various diseases. In fever, water, which is the

most familiar diluent, may be freely allowed ;
the

only precaution being to give it hot in the cold

stage, cold in the hot, and tepid in the sweating.

In diseases where it is considered necessary to

abstract blood largely, diluents should not bo

given too freely. The abstraction of blood occa-

sions activity of absorption, and the mass is

speedily restored. It is also obvious, that in

cases of iuflnmnmtion of the mamma;, in nurses,

diluents should not be freely allowed, as they in-

crease the secretion of milk, and add to the irri-

tation. When demulcenta are exhibited in cases

of urinary disease, they act simply as diluents
;

their mucilaginous portion is digested in the

stomach and small intestine,— the watery por-

tion alone being separated by the kidney. ,

Ji\\MXB',Dilu'ted, Dilu'tua,{'E.) Delay f., Etendu.

In Pharmacy, these terms are generally used sy-

nonymously. By some, however, a ' dilute acid,'

for example, means a weak acid; while a 'di-

luted acid' is one that has been rendered weaker

by the addition of water.

Dihi'tion, with the homoeopathist, is the action

by which the dose of a medicine is diminished.
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as, by dissolving a grain of any medicinal article

in a certain quantity of a liquid
; then taking a

grain of the solution and adding it to a like

quantity of the liquid : and this may be repeated

until the 'thirtieth dilution.'

Dilu'tion, see Dilute.

Dilu'vium, Deluge.

Dil'weed, Anthemis cotula.

Dime'tra, {di, and niirpa, 'uterus,') Dihystcria.

Dinant, Min'eral Wa'ters of. Dinant is a

small town, six leagues from St. Malo, in France,

where are mineral waters, containing carbonate

of iron, chloride of sodium, <fco. They are much
esteemed.

Din'g'ee, Dengue.
Din'ic, (from diniia,) Antidinic.

Dink'liold, Min'eral Wa'ters of. A rich car-

bonated water, situate near the junction of the
Labn with the Rhine, in the duchy of Nassau.
It contains sulphate of soda, chloride of sodium,
carbonate of soda, sulphate of lime, carbonate of
lime, and sulphate of magnesia.

Dinoma'nia, (Sivo;, 'a whirl,' and /lavta,

'mania,') Tarantismus.
Di'nus, (iivos,) "Vertigo— d. Scotoma, Scoto-

dynia— d. Vertigo, Vertigo.

Sio'bolon, (iidifioXov, from di, and w/3oXoi/.)

Scruple.

Diodonceph.'alus, (F.) Diodoncephale, (di,

oSov;, gen. oiovTo;, 'a tooth,' and KsipaXi], 'head.')

A monster with a double range of teeth, or a
double jaw.

Di'odus, (SioSos, from dia, and o6os, 'a way.')
Diexodus.

Dioece'sis, (SmxTjats, from dia, and oikcu, ' I
manage a house.') Dispensation.

Dice'cious, (di, and otKia, 'habitation.') Ani-
mals are so called, in which the reproductive ele-

ments are found in separate individuals, belonging
to opposite sexes.

Dionco'sis, (iioyKwats, from dia, and oy/coj, ' a
tumor.') The Methodists applied this name to a
sort of tumefaction or plethora, occurring either
directly from too great a quantity of fluid circu-
lating in the system, or owing to the retention of
substances which ought to be excreted. It is the
antithesis to aymptosia. See Intumescence.

Dionysia'nus, (F.) Dionysien, (aiomwos, 'Bac-
chus,' who is represented by the poets as wearing
horns.) One who has long or hornlike excres-
cences.

Dionysis'ous, (same etymon.) One who has a
long hornlike excrescence on the frontal region.
Diophthal'mus, {di, and o(l>^a\tios, 'an eye,')

Binoculus.

Diop'tra, {iiampa, from dia, and OTnofiai, 'to
see,') Speculum, see Dilator.

Dioptris'mus, (from dioptron,) see Dilatation.
Diop'tron, {biu-KTfiov,) Speculum, see Dilator.
Diortho'sis, (hop^uimi, from &iopSou>, 'I make

straight.') The reduction of a fractured or lux-
ated limb.-

Eioscore'a, (after Dioscorides,) see Yam,
Dioscoru'a Villo'sa, Wild Yam'root, Gol'ic

Root; indigenous: OrcZer, Dioscoriaceaj ; flower-
ing in July. A decoction of the root has been
prescribed in bilious colic. It is said to be
expectorant, diaphoretic, and, in large doses,
emetic.

Dioscu'ri, (Stoamvpoi, from Atf, gen. Aiof, 'Ju-
piter,' and Kovpot, ' boys.') Castor and Pollux,—
so called from their twinlike resemblance. See
Parotis.

Dios'ma, D. crenata.

^
Dios'MA Crkna'ta, {iu,i, 'divine,' and oa/,,,,

odor,
) Bnros'ma crena'lii, Aijalhos'ina craia'-

is used by the Hottentots to perfume their bodies.

Buohu (i'h. U. S., 1873) is stated to bo derived

from Barosma crenata, and other species of Ba-
rosma. It has been employed in chronic affec-

tions of the bladder and urinary organs in gen-

eral; and has also been given in cholera. It is

often adulterated in commerce, by the substitu-

tion of less potent plants of the same family, as

Biosma seffati/o'lia, and Eitj)leu'rtm serrula'tnm.

Buc'co, Euchn, is referred by the British Phar-
macopoeia (1867), to Baroa'ma betuli'na, B.cveiiu-

la'ta, and B. aerratifo'lia,

Dios'ma Serratipo'lia, D. crenata.

J)iosinf>.e Crenelee, Diosma crenata.

Dios'pyros Lo'tus, (imTvpos, from Aof, 'divine,'

and ;ru(»s, ' wheat,') Fa'ha Orsc'ca, Indian Date
Plum, (P.) Pluqueminier d'Europe. Oi d. Eben-
aceoe. This tree grows in some of the southern
parts of Europe. Its fruit is very astringent,

and has been recommended in dysentery and
hemorrhage.

Dios'pyros Virginia'na, Lo'tua Virginia'na,

Pereim'mon. A common tree in the middle parts

of the United States. The fruit, Peraim'mona,
Yel'loio Pluma, Wiit't.er Plums, Seed'ed Pliima,

which is only eatable after frost, (when it is toler-

able,) is sometimes made into cakes with bran.
These, being dried in an oven, are kept to make
beer. When bruised in water, fermentation takes
place. The unripe fruit, JDioa'pyvoa (Ph. U. S.),

is distressingly acerb and astringent. It has been
used as an astringent. The bark of the tree is

extremely bitter, and may be used where bitters

are indicated.

Dio'ta, Dyo'ta, (SiuTos, from di, and ouj, gen.
MTOf, 'ear.') Two-eared, two-handled. Applied
to a wooden cup, lined with a composition of resin,

cinnamon, cloves, and ginger, to give more flavor
to beer. It was formerly much used in the north
of Europe.

Di'phorus, Diphrus.
Di'phrus, Di'jihorus, (St(ppoi, from di, and ^cpw,

' I carry.') Properly a seat for two. A close
stool.

Di'phrus Maietj'tictjs, (Siippos iiaicvnKos,) Sel'la
obstetric"ia. An obstetric chair.

Diph'ryges, {6tippvyts, from di, 'twice,' and
(Ppvyto, ' I torrefy.') The oxide of copper, more or
less pure. The ancients reckoned three kinds of
diphryges, which they used as astringents.

Diphthe'ria, {iup^cpa, 'a skin or membrane,')
Dipbtheritis.

Diphthe'rial, Diphtheric.
Diphther'ic, Diphther'icua, Diphtherit'ic, Biph-

therit'iciie, Diphthe'rial, (F.) Diphtherique, Bipli-
tMritique. Same etymon as Dipbtheritis, Re-
lating or appertaining to diphtheria.

IHphthdrie, Diphtheria— d. Pharyngie,
Pharyngitis, Diphtheritic.

Diphtherite, Dipbtheritis — d, Buccale, Sto-
matitis, jiseudomembranous.

Dipli'tlierit'ic, Diphtheric.

Diphtheri'tis, gen. Bijihtheri'tidia, (from St<i>-

5fp(i, 'a skin, or membrane,' and itia,) DijA-
tlie'ria, Diphtherit'ic Injiammation or Phlegma'-
aia, Pellic'ular Infiavimution, (F.) Diphthirite,
Diphthiropalhie, Diphth&rie, JIfal Egyptiaque. A
name given by M. Bretonneau to a class of dis-
eases, which are characterized by a tendency to
the formation of false membranes ; and which
affect the dermoid tissue, — as the mucous mem-
branes, and even the skin. Diphtheria has re-
ceived the names pharyngeal, laryngeal, malig-
nant, nasal, cutaneous, <fcc., according to the seat
or nature of the affection. See Cynanche maligna,
and Pharyngitis, diphtheritic.

Diphtheri'tis op thr Throat, Pharyngitis,
diphtheritic—d. Traohealis, Cynanche trachealis.
DiphthUvopathtr, (itipSepa, ' a skin or mem-

brane,' and na^o;, ' affection,') Dipbtheritis.
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Diplasias'mus, {iiKXaatuano;, from ijirXoffioj,

'doubk',') Dupliciitiou.

Diplecoi'a, {diplu, aud axori, 'hearing,') Double
hearing.

Dip'lo, (5in-Aoof,' double,') in composition, double.
Diplocepha'lia, {diplo, aud Ktjiaht, ' head.') A

monstrosity charactorized by the presence of two
heads on the same body.

Dip'loe, (AirXoi), from inrXoo;, ' double,') Diplo'-
sis, Meditul'Hum, Mc'dinm Ualvd'riiB Diacri'men.
The areolar structure, which separates the two
tables of the skull from each other. The ancients
applied the term, also, to the proper coat of the
uterus [?].

The Diploe has the same use as the cellular

structure of the bones in general. See CancoUi.
Diploet'ic, Diploic.

Diplogen'esis, {dlplo, and ycvwij, 'genera-
tion,') (P.) Diplogentse. An organic deviation,

which consists in the duplication of parts,—mon-
strosity by duplication, DapUc"itaa monstro'aa,

constituting double mnnstera.

Siplo'ic, Diplo'iciia, Diploet'ic, Diploet'icua,

(F.) Diploiqne, Biploetique. Kelating or apper-
taining to the dijploe.

DiPLo'ic or DiPLOi'ix'ic Veins, Vcme diplo'icse

seu diploet' icx. Veins in the flat cranial bones,

the trunks and larger branches of which, veina of
Breaehet, run mostly separately in special arbores-

cent larger canals

—

Breachet'a bone canala, which
terminate in the Emissoria Savtorini.

Diplo'Iepis Gal'lse Tinoto'risB, see Quercus
infectoria.

D 1 p 1 o'm a, gen. Diplo'matis, ((5iJrXw^a, from
itTrXou, ' I fold double.') A letter or writing con-

ferring some privilege: usually applied to the

document, certifying that a person has obtained

the title of Doctor. It was so called because for-

merly written on waxed tables, folded together.

Diploma is also used in pharmacy for a vessel

with double walls, — as a water-bath.

Diplo'pia, (diplo, and onTOfiai, 'I see,') Yi'sua

Biijjlica'tiia, Dillo'pia, Dittop'aia, Ambio'pia,

Double Via'ion, (P.) Bevne. An affection of the

sight, in which two distinct sensations are pro-

duced by the same object, which consequently

seems double. Sometimes more than two are

seen ; but still the disease is termed Diplo'pia

and Suffu'aio Midi' iplicana. The affection arises

from some derangement in the visual axes, in

consequence of which the images are not im-

pressed on corresponding parts of the retina of

each eye. In homon'ymoua or direct diplopia, the

image to the right of the patient belongs to

his right eye, the left image to his left eye. This

occurs in convergent squint. Crossed double

images, in which the image to the right belongs to

the left eye, and vice verad, arise in divergent

squint. At times, the diplopia affects one eye,

or each eye when used alone, owing to some
irregularity in the curvature, density, or position

of the dioptric media. It is then called Uniuc'-

ular Diplopia, Monodiplo'pia.

The diplopia of both eyes has been termed

Amphodiplo'pia, Amphoterodiplo'pia, and Am-
phamphoterodiop'aia.

Diplo'sis, (itJrXuxTtj,) Diploe, Duplication.

Diploso'ina, gen. Diploao'matia, (diplo, and

trujiii,
' body.') The Diploaoma crena'tuin is an

imperfectly described entozoon, which has been

passed from the urinary bladder. It varies in

length from four to six or eight inches, and is

thinnest in the middle, where it is bent at an

acute angle upon itself, so that the two halves

hang nearly parallel, and give to it an appearance

as if two worms had been tied together by their

heads. It has been confounded with the Spirop'-

tcra hom'inia. See Parasites.

Diplosoma'tia, Diploao'mia. An organic de-

viation characterized by the presence of two com-

plete bodies, united by one or more of their
parts.

Dip'nous, (imvoof, from di, and miotj, 'breath.')
Having two vent holes

;
Binpi'fua. An epithet

applied to wounds which pass through a part,
and admit the air at both ends.

Dippel's An'imal Oil, Oleum animale Dippelii.
Dip'ping. A mode of using tobacco in the

Southern States, which consists in applying snuff
to the teeth and gums, by a kind of brush made
of a stick or piece of hickory bark chewed at one
end. This is moistened and 'dipped' into the
snuff, which is thus conveyed into the mouth.
The habit is said to lead to injurious conse-
quences.

Diproso'pus, Iriod'ymue et Opod'ymus, Opo-
did'ymiia, (di, and npoaianov, 'countenance.') A
monster having a double face.

DiPKOso'pus Di^dce'u.s, (di, and vpocbizmi,

' countenance ;' and di, and aiiuta, ' parts of gen-
eration.') A double monster, in which the dupli-

cation affects superiorly the face, and inferiorly

the anterior pelvic region.

Diproso'pus Dihypogas'trius, (di, and irpom>-

TTov, ' countenance f and di, and bmYacTpiov, ' the

hypogastrium.') A double monster, in which the

duplication affects superiorly the face and infe-

riorly the lower part of the body, four' lower ex-

tremities being always present

—

Tetraa'celua.

Dip'sa, (i'^^a,) Thirst.

Dip'sacus, (iixpam,) Diabetes.

Dip'sAcus Pullo'num, (from dipaa, said to be

so called, owing to the leaves being so placed as

to hold water,) Her'ha Gar'dui Veii'eiia, Cor'-

duua Ven'eria, (P.) Cardh-e cultivi, Chardon cl

foidoti, Chardon d honnetier, has had similar

properties with the next ascribed to it. Both
have been also regarded as stomachic.

Dip'SACDS Sylves'tris, Cul'tivatcd Tea'ael, (P.)

Cardhe. Ord. DipsaceaB. The roots of this

European plant are diuretic and sudorific. The
water, which collects at the base of the leaves, has

been recommended as an eye-water.

Dipse'ticus, (it^micof, from dipaa,) (P.) Dip-
aftiqne. A remedy believed to be capable of ex-

citing thirst. See Alterative.

Dipso'des, (iepiaim, dipaa, and odea,) Sit'iens,

Siticulo'aua, (Old Eng.) Af/orat, (Prov.) Thrue'iy.

Thirsty. Causing thirst.

Dipsoma'nia, (dipaa, and mania.) Really,
' thirst-mania.' Often, howevei-, applied to

habitual drunkenness and to delirium tremcu.s.

An insatiable desire for intoxicating liquors. Al-

coholojjhil'ia.

Dipsop'athy, Dipaopathi'a, (dipaa. and raOof,

' affection.') A mode of treatment, which cons.sts

in abstaining from drinks.

Dipso'sis, (from dipaa,) Mor'hid (hiret. The de-

sire for drinking, excessive or impaired. A genus

in the class Codiaca, order Enteriea, of Good.

Dipso'sis A'vens, Polydipsia— d. Expers,

Adipsia.

Dip'terix (gen. Dipter'ygis) Odora'ta, Couma-

rnn'na odora'ta. The fruit of this large tree of

Guiana is a pod, inclosing a single seed. The

bean, Tonka bean, has a strong, agreeable, aro-

matic odor, and is used to flavor snuff.

Dipterocar'pus, (di, nrcpuv, 'wing,' and raprof,

'fruit.') A genus of large trees, A'at. Ord. Dip-

teraceffi, natives of India, which yield a resinous

oil, that has been employed, like copaiba, in gon-

orrhoea. The Giirjun or Gurgina or Garjina bal-

aam or iDood-oil is the product of Dipterocarpua

turbina'tua. The resinous secretion of D. triner'vis

has been used as an excitant ingredient of salves

to inveterate ulcers.

Di'pygUS, (di, and rwytj, 'nates.') A double

monster, the duplication being confined to tho

posterior portion of the lower end of the trunk —
the coccygeal region.
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Dipyre'non, (Stnvprivoi', from di

prni-l.') A spccil'luin or probo with two buttons
and Tnii>r]v, ' a

kern...

,

or kernels— one at each end

Dipyi'i'tes, [ifvjjim, ' twice baked,') Biscuit.

Di'pyros, (iifvpos) from di, and nv^i, 'lire,')

Biscuit.

Dir'ca Palus'tris, (after Aw, a fountain at

Thebes, because it grows in moist places,) Leath'-

erwood, StO(t:iip Leath'f.noood, J/oone'wood, liope'-

hai'k, Bois de ploiiib, (Canada.) Ord. Thymolea-

ceas. An indigenous shrub, which grows in

boggy woods and low wot places throughout the

United States. It is analagous to mezereon in its

action— six or eight grains of the fresh bark

producing violent vomiting, preceded by a sense

of beat in the stomach, often followed by purg-

ing. Applied to the skin, the bai'k vesicates.

Direc'tor, Itinera'rium, [diricjere, directum,—
di, and reijere, ' to rule,'— ' to direct.') A Con-

ductor. A grooved sound for guiding a knife, in

dividing any part, (P.) Sonde canneUe.
Direc'tor Pe'nis, Ischiocavernosus.

Diribito'rium, {diribere, 'to separate,') Medi-
astinum.

Dir'ling, Tingling.

Dirt'eating, Chthonophagia, Geophagism
Dirup'tio, {di, and rumpere, riiptum,

break,') Rhe-xis — d. Cordis, Uardiorrhexis.

Dis, as a prefix, see Di.

Disc, see Disk— d. Optic, see Optic nerve.

Discharge', (rfis,^and charge,) Ec'roe, Fiux'us,

Proflu'vium, (F.) Ecoulement. In pathology, an
increased discharge from any part, that naturally

secretes a fluid.

Dischro'a, Dyschroea.

Disoolora'tion, see Decoloration,

Discret, Discrete.

Discrete', (discemere, discretum, — dis, and
cernere, — ' to separate,') Discre'tus, Interline' tus,

Sep'arated, (F.) Discret. This epithet is given

to certain exanthemata, in which the spots or

pustules are separated from each other. It is

opposed to confluent.

Discre'ta Purga'tio. The purgation or ex-
pulsion of some particular matter.

Discreti'vus, Diagnostic.

to

Discreto'rium, Diaphragm.
Disori'men, ' separation, division.' A bandage,

used in bleeding from the frontal vein; so called

because, in passing along the sagittal suture, it

divides the head into two equal parts.

Discri'men Calva'rijj Me'dium, Diploe — d.

Narium, Septum narium.

Discri'men Na'si ; a bandage, in the form of

the letter X, intended to support the nose, in

transverse wounds of the organ.

Discri'men Thora'ciset Ven'tris, Diaphragm,
Dis'cus, {bicKoq,) Disk, (F.) Disque. A quoit;

a plate or platter, or anything resembling it in

form.

Dis'cus PROLiG'"KRTrs, Proligerous disc— d.

Vitellinus, Proligerous disc.

Disciissifs, Discutients.

Discus'sio, {disculere, discnssim,— dis, and
qiKitere,' to shake,'— ' to shake apart.') Resolution.

Discussi'va, Discutients.

Disousso'ria, Discutients.

Discu'tients, Disculien'tia, Resolven'tia, Dis-

cussi'va, Discusso'ria, (F.) Discussi/s, liSsohiti/s.

Substances which possess the power of repelling

or resolving tumors.

Disdi'aclasts, {dis, and diaclasis,) Sarcous
elements.

Disease', old French desaise, {dis, and ease,)

Mor'hiis, No'808,No8e'ma,Nose%i'ina, Nu'sus,Puth'

-

OS, Pathe'ma, Lu'es, Ma'litm, Pas'sio, ^gritu' do,
jEgrota'tio, Vit"ium, Arrhos'iia, Arrhostc'nia, Val-

etu'do adver'sa, Mal'ady, Complaint'
,

Sick'ness,

Distem'per, Distem'peratvre, Eg'ritiide, Ail, Ail'

-

ment, lll'ness, (F.) Maladie. An opposite state

to that of health, consisting in a change either

in the position and structure of parts, or in the

exercise of one or more of their functions, or in

both.

By some, Disease' is applied to structural

change, while Disor'der is restricted to func-
tional derangement.
The following table, essentially that of Dr. C.

J. B. Williams, comprises, under the two heads.
Diseased Nutrition and Altered Mechanism, the
chief elements of structural disease, all of which
are dependent on modified cell action :

Diseased
nutritio.v.

' Increased — Hypertrophy,
Diminished— Atrophy.

Inflammation,

Perverted.

Altered
Mechanism.

' Contraction,

Dilatation,

Obstruction,

Compression,
Displacement,
Rupture, ifco.

Induration,

Softening,

Transformation and Degeneration.

Cicatrices,

False memfentnes:
Cirrhosis, '

Fibrocartila(g<>j.

Gray tubeirttle.

Atheroma..

( Yellow tubercle.

Aplastic < Calcareflua. mat-
( ter.

Deposits

,

' Euplastic.

Cacoplastic

.

Growths

,

Disease' of Ad'dison, see Capsule, renal— d.
Bad, Syphilis— d. Barking, Mai de Laira— d.
of Blood, see Blood disease— d. Blue, Cyanopathy—d. of Bright, Kidney, Bright's disease of the—
d. Cruveilhier's, Atrophy, progressive muscular

—

d. of Duchennc, Ataxic locomotrico progressive

—

d.Engli3h,Rachitis—d.Extrinsic, External disease—d. Family, see Hereditary—d. Feigned, Feigned
disease—d. Foul, Syphilis—d. Fungoid, Enceph-
aloid— d. Gastroenteric, Gastroenteritis— d. of
Graves, see Exophthalmia— d. Grinders,' Asthma,

21

f
Cysts,,

Nonmalignant.. Tumcws),

( HydaiidaL
( Carciinoma,

[ Malignant \ Encephaloma,
( Meiaaosis.

grinders'— d. Ilaamatocerebriform,. Encephaloid— d. Hereditary, see Hereditary— d'. Hodgkin's,
seeHodgkin— d. Lucifer matchmakers, see Phos-
phorus— d. Phosphorus jaw, see Phosphorus
d. Pretended, Feigned disease — d. Simulated
Feigned disease— d. Surgical, External disease.'^

Diseas'ed, Sick.

Disfigura'tion, {dis, and /giirare, Jigurntum^
' to form,') Dcl'ormation.

DiBgorge'ment, (F.) Dfgorgement, {dis, and
gorge, ' the throat.') An opposite condition to,
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that of Engorgement. The discharge or abstrac-

tion of a certain quantity of tluiJ, wliich had
previously collected in a part; as Disgorgement

of bile. It also moans vomiting.

Disgust', {(lis, and qmtiire, 'to taste,') Ci'hi

fnKtid'ium, AposU'ia, Asit'ia, Apoclci'sie, Abumi-
iiii'tio, Slcch(('niu, ffor'ror Cibo'runi, Loatli'ing.

An aversion for food; (P.) DAgoat. Disgiint is

not the same aa Anorux'ia. The latter is only a

want of appetite; the former consists in real re-

pugnance for food.

Disinfec'tant, Diainfec'tans, {(lis, and infic'io,

infectnm,— In and facio,—'I infect,') (P.) I)enin-

fectant. This term has been restricted by some
to agents that are capable of neutralizing mor-

bific effluvia; but the author includes under it,

also, antiseptics or agents that are capable of

removing any incipient or fully formed septic

condition of the living body, or of any part of it.

Disinfec'tant of El'lerman, see Fcrri chlo-

ridum— d. of James Young, see Manganese,

sulphate of— d. Ridgewood, see Powder, disin-

fecting, Ridgewood.
Disinfec'ting Liq'uid, Sir Wil'liam Bur'-

nett's, see Burnett's disinfecting liquid— d.

Liquid of Condy, see Coudy's disinfecting fluid

d. Liquid of Darby, see Condy's disinfecting

liquid— d. Liquid, Labarraque's, Liquor sodiB

chlorinatse— d. Liquid of Larnaudfis, see Zinci

sulphas— d. Liquid of Ledoyen, see Ledoyen's

disinfecting liquid— d. Powder of Corng and

Demeaux, see Corne and Demeaux, disinfecting

powder of—d. Powder of McDougall, see McDou-

gall, disinfecting powder of.

Disinfeo'tion, Disinfec'tio, (F.) Disin/eciion.

The act of attempting to destroy miasmata, with

which the air, the clothing, &c., may be infected.

Various means have been proposed for this pur-

pose. Those most commonly employed are:

chlorine, sulphurous and chlorohydria acid gases,

vapors of vinegar, nitrous acid, carbolic acid, and

what is, perhaps, the most manageable of any,

chlorinated lime, or any of the chlorides of the al-

kalies. It is more than questionable whether any

chemical action occurs between these agents and

.the miasmata, whence results a compound which

as harmless, or in other words, whether there is

.•any a<ront that is capable of destroying morbific

'miasins. Disinfection also includes the action

, of antiseptics.

She following fumigations have been largely

, emiiloyed as disinfectants :
. a i t •

mio'rine or Oxymariat'ic Fumiga'twn, &o/m tto

,ale:6he'ria Gaubia'nn, Fumiga'tio antdoimica

Gah'lii, Alexite'rium chlo'ricum, Fwmga tio hu;/-

tonienUis, is made by adding common salt, ^nj
,

to hla^b oxide of manganese, ^)., sulphuric acd

and water, f.|ij. This may be carried through

*an anarUnent, or be shut up in it.
_ _

Nl'troni Fumiga'tion, Alexite'rium Ni tricum,

FumigMo Smythia'na, may be formed by placing

nitrate of.
potassa,'^\f.,&^(^sulphuricacid, 31J., in

a saucer o?i hot sand.

DisjuftC'ti Mor'bi, (dia, and jungcre, juncfum

' to join,') JJvefoin'ed diseases. Fernelius has thus

denominate:d diseases which occupy different or-

gans, and *re not produced by each other.

Disk, Discus — d. Blood, Globule of the blood

— d. BowQiail'g, see Sarcous elements — d. Inter-

vertebral, Intervertebral cartilage— d. Proliger-

0U8, see Prolig<>rous disk.

Disloca'tio, (dis, and locare, locatum, to

place,') Dislocation, Luxation ;
see Ectopia— d.

Lienis seu Splenis, Splenectopia.

Disloca'tion, -Luxation.

Dis'mal, Molnqcholy.

Disod'icus, Ctii-y, and Mot, ' threshold. ;
Hav-

ing a doitiblo opening-

Diso'raatous, see Disomus. fu„j^>\
Diso'mus. CF;) J/Zvo-'-e, {d,, and <r(-^<i, body.

}

A monster with two bodies. Such a monster ig

said to bo diso'matoua,

Disor'der, (from dia, and order,) see Disease.

Disor'dered, Sick.

Disorganiza'tion, Orgnno'rum destmc'tio, (F.)

Dt'sorganisatloH. A complete morbid change in

the structure of an organ, or even total destruc-

tion of its texture. In sphacelus and sloughy

ulcers, we have examples of this change.

Dispettsuirc, Dispensary, Disponsiitory.

Dispen'sary, Diapensa'rium, {dispciidere,—dis,

and pendere, jiensum, ' to weigh,'— ' to take from a

weight or mass,' ' to distribute.') The shop or

place in which medicines are prepared. Also, an

institution in which the poor are furnished with

advice and necessary medicines, (P.) Dispensaire.

This word is used by the French synonymously

with Dispensatory.

Dispeusa'tion, Blapensa'tio, Dioece'sfs, Epi-

neme'sis. The composition and distribution of

medicines according to prescription. In France, it

is more commonly applied to the weighing, meap-

uring, and arranging of the articles which ha\o

to enter into a formula, prior to combining them.

Dispensa'tor, Apothecary.

Dispen'satory, Dispensato'rium, Antidota'rinin,

LI'ber Fharmaceut'icus, (P.) Disjiensalre. A book

which treats of the composition of medicines. A
Dispensatory differs from a Pharmacopoeia, in

containing the physical and medical history of the

various substances; while the Pharmacopoeia is

mainly restricted to the mode of preparing them.

The Pharmacopoeia too, is published under the

authority of, and by the members of a college or

association; while a Dispensatory contains the

whole of the Pharmacopoeia or Pharmacopoeias,

with additions by the author, under whose author-

ity alone it usually appears. The Pharmaco-

poeia, in other words, is officinal; the Dispensa-

tory, generally, private. Formerly, the words

were used indiscriminately. See Formulary, and

Pharmacopoeia.
Disper'sion, Er'ror of. Aberration of refrangi-

bility.

Displa'ced, see Percolation.

Displace'ment, Percolation.

DispOSif'ion, Disposit"io, {dis, and pouere,

posltum, ' to put or set.') A particular condition

of the body, which renders it susceptible of altcr-

ino-, suddenly, to a state of health or disease;--

of° improving, or becoming changed for the

worse. The disposition to phthisis pulmonalis is

sometimes so strong, owing to original conforma-

tion, that the disease will make its appearance,

notwithstanding every care. See Diathesis.

Disputa'tio, [dis, and putare, ' to reason, )

Thesis
nis'qne, Discus—d. P/ f>/»yre,Proligerous Disk.

Di^ques Intervcrmranx, Intervertebral car-

tii;,,re3 — rf. San'iitins, Globules of the blood.

Disrup'tiO, {disrumpere,—dis, and riimperc,—

' to break off.') A puncture, which interests deep-

seated parts.

Dissect'ing An'eurism, see Aneurism.

Dissec'tio, Dissection — d. Tendinum, Te-

notomv.
Dissection, Dissec'tio, {dtsaecare,-d,a,^tyi .e.

care, sectu.n,
' to cut,'-' to cut open, )

i>K,c o^e.

V.r'tio Anatoni'ica, Prac'tical Anatomy, Necot-

oT AnC ration, by which the different parts

oMiae dead^body are exposed, tor the P-pose 0.

^tudving their arrangement and
.

ection has received various names, according to

he or" an concerned :- as Osteotomy, Syndcsmot-

X, Myotomy, Angiotomy, Neurotomy, Dcsmotomy,

*
Dissection or Dissect'ing Wound, A wound

received in the dissection of dead bodies.

The term Autopsi, wound has been app .cd to

wounds received fn'^tho examination of bodies re-
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eently dead, and before putrefaction has set in,

especially those who have died from pyiemia, ma-
lignimt erysipelas, cancer, puerperal fever, Ac.

Dissec'tor, Prosec'tor, Pro'tomus, (F.) Prosec-

tenr. A practical anatomist. One who prepares
the parts for the nnatoniical lecture.

Bissepimen'tum Na'rium, {rUssepio,—din, and
sepes, 'a, fence,'— 'I scpa,rato,'J Septum narium
— (1. Thoracis, Mediastiuum.
Dissep'tum, {disaepio, ' I separate,') Dia-

phragm.
Disserta'tio, (from dissertare, diasertntnm, —

dinsere, dissertum, — 'to discuss/ ' to treat of.')

Thesis.

Disserta'tion, Inaug'ural, Thesis.
Dissiden'tia, {dis, and eedere, ' to sit,') Dias-

tasis.

Dissip'ium, {diaaepio, 'I separate.') Dia-
phnigiu.

Dissolu'tio, Dissolution, Solution — d. San-
guinis, Hismateclysis— d. Veutriculi, Gastro-
malacia.

Dissolu'tion, Dkaolu'Ho, Bial'yaia, (diaaolvere,— dis, and solvere, solutum, — 'to loosen/ 'to
melt.') This word is in frequent use in the writ-
ings of the humorists. It is employed, particu-
larly, in speaking of the blood,— to designate,
not its entire decomposition or putrefaction, but
a diminution in its consistence.
Dissolution, Solution.

DLssolvants, Dissolventia.
Dissolven'tia, Sol'venta, (F.) Dtsaolvants,

Dialt)tique8. Medicines believed to be capable of
dissolving swellings, concretions, &c. Disoutients,
Resolvents.

Dis'tad, {diato,—di, and ato,—'I stand apart.')
Away from a centre. Towards the far extremity.
In anatomy, used by Dr. Barclay, adverbially, to
signify 'towards the distal aspect.'

Dis'tal As'pect. An aspect of a bone from the
trunk, or towards the extremity.

Distan'tial Aberra'tion, see Aberration of
sphericity.

Distem'per, {d!a, and temperare, ' to propor-
tion duly.') Disease.
Distem'per Louse, Pediculus tabescentium.
Distemperan'tia, Dyscrasia.
Distem'perature, Disease.
Distem'pered, Sick.

Disten'sio, {diatendere, diatenaum, 'to stretch.')
Diatasis, Tension, Tetanus — d. Membrorum,
Convulsion— d. Nervorum, Convulsion.
Distension de la Vesicule da Fiel, Turges-

centia vesicae felle£B.

DisticM'asis, Diatich'ia, Diatrieh';a,Diatrichi'-
asis, Dwtce'chia, Bistcechi'aais, (StuTiXiaai;, from
ti(, a,Bd oTixos, 'a row.') An increased number of
eyelashes

; some turned towards the eye, and ir-
ritating the organ; whilst others preserve their
natural direction. See Entropion.

Distillate, see Distillation.
DistiUa'tion, DeHtilla'tio, Stalag'mua, (deatil-

lare —de, and atil/are, — ' to drop, little by lit-
tle, )tataatalag'mu». An operation, by which—
by the aid of heat and in closed vessels—the vola-
tile are separated from the fixed parts of bodies,wth the view of collecting the former, when con-
aensed in appropriate receivers. The product
cf distillation IS the dialiU'ate, (G.) D e s t i 1 1 at.

ihe ancients distinguished distillation per la'-
tua, per aacci'aum, and per deacen'aum, according
to the direction which the volatilized matterswere made to take. In diatillatinn per latua, the
apparatus is so arranged that the vapor passes
horizontally through a succession of spaces be-
lore reaching the receiver. Biatillation per aacen-»um 18 the ordinary method by the still. In dia-Million pe^r deaceusum, the fire is applied aboveand around the top of the apparatus : and it is
.0 arranged that the vapormus^ pass downwards!

Frac.'tional diatiUa' tinn is when ingredients vola-

tilized at different degrees of heat are separated
from each other during the process. "When dry
organic matter is placed in an apjiaratus for dis-

tillation, and heat is applied until all volatile

matter is driven out, the process is called dry or

denlrnctive dialillation.

Distilla'tion, Destruc'tive, see Distillation

—

d. Dry, see Distillation— d. per Asconsum, see
Distillation — d. per Dcscensum, see Distillation

-d. per Latus, see Distillation.

Distoc'ia, Ditoc'ia, (dia, and
, , ,

TOKOS, 'birth.')

Delivery of twins.

Distoe'cMa, Distichiasis.

DistoecM'asis, (SiaToixiaais,) Distichiasis.

Bis'toma (gen. Diatom' ai.ia) Cras'sum, (di,

and nTOjxa, ' mouth,') A email worm found in the
small intestines. See Parasites, and Worms.

Dis'tojia H^matobi'um, Distomum htemato-
bium.

Dis'toma Hepat'icttm, Dia'tomvm hepat'icum,
Faaei'ola hepat'ica sen huma'na seu lanceola'ta,

Plana'ria latiua'cida. Gourd'worm, Fluke, Liver
Fluke, (F.) Bouve, B. du Foie. An obovate, flat

worm, an inch in length, and nearly half an inch
broad; sometimes found in the gall-bladder of
man, whence it occasionally passes into the intes-
tinal canal. It is one of the most common vari-
eties of worms, infesting the livers of the sheep,
goat, ox, stag, fallow-deer, horse, ass, hog, hare,
<fcc., and is the cause of the Rot in sheep and cattle.
The treatment is like that required for other
worms.
Dis'toma seu Dis'TOJimr LANCEOLA'TrM, a

difi'erent species, has been found in the biliary
ducts of man, and of different phytivorous mam-
malia. See Parasites, and Worms.
Dis'toma Heterophy'es. A small worm de-

tected in the small intestines. See Parasites, and
Worms.

Dis'toma Oc'uli Hdma'ni seu Ophthalmo'bi-
UM, Bia'tomum oc'uli huma'ni. A parasite ob-
served by Gescheidt in the eye of a child who had
suffered from lenticular cataract.
Dis'tomum Hsemato'bium, Bia'toma Tisemato'-

bium, Bilhar'zia hicnutto'bia, is common in Egypt

;

and, at the Cape of Good Hope, gives rise to an
endemic disease, which consists in a disturbance
of the uropoietic functions. Its favorite habitat
is the portal veins and those of the bladder. The
Bil'harzia mag'na has also been described. See
Parasites.

Dis'tomtjm Hepat'icum, Distoma hepatieum—
d. Lanceolatum, Distoma hepatieum — d. Oph-
thalmobium, Distoma oculi humani— d. Oculi
humani, Distoma oculi humani. •

Distor'tio, Distortion, Sprain, Strabismus— d.
Oris, Canine laugh.

Distor'tion, Bietor'aio, Intor'aio, (distorquere,—
dia, and torquere, tortum,—' to wrest aside,') Bia-
atrem'mn, Biaa'trophe, (F.) Biatortion. Usually
applied to the preternatural curvature of a bone

;

as diatortion of the apine, limha, &o. It signifies,
also, a morbid state of the muscles of the eye,
constituting squinting or strabismus. Distor-
tions are said to be paralytic, apaatic, or apas-
modic, (fee, according to their nature.

Distor'tor O'ris, Zygomaticus major.
Distributo'ria Lac'tea Tliorac"ica, Thoracic

duct.

Districh'ia, {dia, and Vf, gen. TpcxPi, ' hair/)
Distichiasis.

Distriphi'asis, Distichiasis.
Dis'trix, gen. Bia'tricia, [die, and Sptf, gen.

T(»x<K, 'hair,') Trichio'aia dis'trix, Fiaau'ra capil-
lo'rnm. Hairs of the scalp, weak, slender, and
splitting at their extremities.

Ditoc'ia, Distocia.

Ditrachyo'eras, {di, rpaxvs, 'rough,' and Kcpa;,
horn.') A genus of intestinal worms. The
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Bitrachyc'eraa ru'dh, Die' eras rn'dia, (F.) Bi-

corne rude. This I'anciod entozoon was first ob-

served in the evacuations of a female, by M.

Sultzer, of Strasburg. It is of a fawn color, from

3 to 5 lines in length, with an oval head, flattened

and terminating in a point posteriorly ; contained

in a membranous sac, and furnished, anteriorly,

with a bifurcated, rugous horn. Laennec consid-

ers it a vesicular worm or hydatid. According to

Von Siebold, there is no such entozoon. The un-

digested seed of the mulberry, which had been

eaten, was mistaken for it. See Parasites.

Dit'tander, Lepidium sativum.

Dit'tany, (see Dictamnus,) Cunila mariana-

—

d. American, Cunila mariana— d. Bastard, Dic-

tamnus albus— d. of Crete, Origanum dictamnus

— d. Mountain, Cunila mariana.

Dittecoi'a, {itms, ' double,' and aicoi,, ' hearing.')

Double hearing.

Ditto'pia, {SiTTOs, ' double,' and uip, ' the eye.

)

Diplopia.

Dittop'sia, Diplopia.

Diuresisestlie'sis, Biureticoxathe'sis, Urensea-

the'aia, (iiovpeo), ' I pass the urine,' and awO^fft;,

' feeling.') The desire or want to pass the urine.

Diure'sis, Bi'uriam, {dia, and oup«d, 'I pass

the urine,') (F.) Diuriae. An abundant excre-

tion of urine.

Diuret'ic, Dmret'icm, lachuret'io, Uret tcue,

Urina'lis, (P.) Diuritique. A medicine which has

the property of increasing the secretion of urine.

Diuretics act by producing a discharge of the

watery and other parts of the blood ;
and, by

such discharge, indirectly promote absorption

over the whole system. Hence, they are era-

ployed in dropsy. To this class belong squill,

juniper, digitalis, Ac. Some of them appear to

affect the system of nutrition, by modifying the

metamorphosis of tissue, and giving occasion to

the separation of tissue materials from the blood

by the kidneys. Hence they were called, by Dr.

Golding Bird, re'nal al'terativea. To this class

belong the alkalies, alkaline salts, <fco.

Diuret'ic Wine, see Wine, diuretic.

Diuret'ica, Arnica Montana.

Diuret'icosesthe'sis, Diurosiaesthesis.

Di'urism, Diuresis.

Divarioa'tio, {di, and varicare, 'to straddle.

)

Ectropion.
Diverso'rium Chy'li, Receptaculura ehyii.

Divertic'ula (pi. of Diverticulum) Spirit'uum

Anima'lium, see Ganglions.
, . ,

Divertio'ulum, Devertic'nlum, (P.) Diverhcnle,

(divertere, — di, and vertcre,— ' to turn aside
)

' A turning.' A blind tube branching out ot the

course of a longer one. An organ which is ca-

pable of receiving an unusual quantity ot blood,

when the circulation is obstructed or moditied

elsewhere, is said to act as a diverticulum. Also,

a malformation or diseased appearance of a part,

in which it passes out of its regular course, it

is sometimes applied to such a condition of the

alimentary canal. Also, a hole to get out at. A
by-passage. See Ectrope.

^ , , , ,

Divertio'ulum Nuck'ii, Canal of Nuck — d.

Pharyngis, Pharyngocele—d. Vateri, Plica longi-

tudinalis Vateri.

Divi'ding, Div'idena, {dividere, dwiaum,—di or

dia and the Etruscan verb viduo, ' I part or por-

tion,') (P.) Diviaif. That which divides or sep-

^"^Dm'DiNG Band'a&R, Faa'cia div'idena, (P.)

Bandage diviaif, is a bandage employed for the

purpose of keeping parts separated from each

other. It is used particularly to prevent im-

proper union ; as in cases of burns of the neck

or other parts.

Divina'tio, (divino, rfw««<i(w, — from dtvua,

< divine,' — ' I foresee,' ' I divine.'^ Mantia.

mvisif, Dividing.

Divie'ioil) Divia'io, Diie.'resia. Same etymon

as Dividing. The accidental separation of parts

naturally united ; in other words, a wound or so-

lution of continuity. Most frequently, however,

it means an operation, which consists in cutting

certain parts, with the view of fulfilling some
therapeutical indication.

Divul'sio, DiuH'paaia, (divellere,—di, and veU

lere, vtilanm,— 'to pull asunder.') A term used

in Surgery to express the rupture or laceration

of organs by external violence.

Divul'sio Uui'njE, Cloudiness of urine. See

Enajorema.
Dix'on's Antibil'ious Pills, Pilulse antibiliosa3.

Diy'lisis, (iiuXwif,) Colatio.

Diylis'mus, [SivXiaim,) Colatio.

Diz'ziuess, Vertigo— d. Abdominal, Vertigo

a stomacho Iseso.

Diz'zy, (Sax. bip, bips,) Vertiginous.

Djedam, (Arab.) Sec Lepra alphoides.

Doccione, Min'eral Wa'ters of. This spring

is at Lucca, in Italy. It is a thermal saline.

Dooll'iiie, (iiixi^ri.) A measure of the Greeks,

equal to about four fingers' breadth, Dactylo-

doch'me.
Docima'sia, {ioxiixaaia,) Docimaa'tice, Docimas}-

olo(j"ia, (fWi/ia^u, ' I try or prove the quality of

any thing.') The act of assaying.

Docima'sia Medicamento'rum et Veneno'-

BTJM. The testing of medicines and poisons.

Docima'sia Pdlmo'num, D. Pulviona'lia seu pul-

mona'ria, Pneohiomanti'a, Pneuobiomanti'a, Pne-

obioman'tica, Lung proof, Respira'tion proof. Dif-

ferent proofs to which the organs of respiration

of a new-born child are subjected, for the pur-

pose of detecting whether it has or has not re-

spired after birth; in other words, whether it was

born alive or dead ;
— Pneueiobiogno'ais, Pneuaio-

bioa'cope. These consist, chiefly, 1. In testing

the lungs with water, for the purpose of seeing

whether they are specifically heavier or lighter

than that fluid. This is called Docimaaia Pul-

mo'num hydroatai'ica, or the Hydroatat'ic Teat.

If lighter, it would be some evidence that the

foetus had respired : 2. In comparing the

weight of the lungs with that of the whole body ;

the weight of lungs in which respiration has

taken place being nearly twice as great. This is

Docimaaia Pidmo'mim Stat'ica, or Ploucquet a

Stat'ic Teat; hut, according to Casper, is unworthy

of attention ;
and, 3. By measuring the circumfer-

ence of the thorax and lungs; and comparing their

dimensions with those of an infant which has not

respired. This is Daii'iel'a Teat. These tests,

singly, afford only probable evidence :
but when

united, the deductions may be more conclusive.^

Docimasiolog"ia, [docimaaia, and Xoyos, 'a

treatise,') Docimaaia.

Dock, (Sax. boce,) Rumex— d. Bitter, Rumex

obtusifolius— d. Bloody, Rumex sanguineus— d.

Bloody-veined, Rumex sanguineus— d. Blunt-

leaved, Rumex obtusifolius.

Dock Cres'ses, Lapsana.

Dock, Cur'led, Rumex crispus— d. Sour. Ku-

mex acetosus, R. crispus-d. Sour, boreal, Oxyria

reniformis—d. Spatter, Nuphar advena-d.W ater,

Rumex hydrolapathum— d. Wild, sharp-poin.ed,

Rumex acutus- d. Yellow, Rumex crispus.

Dock'en, (Sc. and Prov.) ('dock.'; Rumex.

Dock'mackie, Viburnum acenfolium.

Doc'na Su'ra, Min'eral Wa'ters of. Th.

spring is in the Krapach mountains. The waU'.

contains sulphate of soda, cajbonate of soda

chloride of sodium, carbonate of lime, silica, and

iron.
. .

Itocteur, Doctor, Physician.

Doctor, gen. Docto'ria, Medieua, {doch.a

'learned;' 'un homme qui devra.f itre docte, )

(P.) Docteur. Frequently applied to any one

who practises medicine; although properly con-
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fined to him who has received his degree of Doc-

tor of MediciuQ. See Physician.

'To DocTOu' is sometimes used, vulgarly, for

' to treat with drugs.'

Doc'tors' Stuff, see Medicament.

Dootri'na Gallia'na, (' doctrine of Gall,') Cra-

niology— d. Sotcria, Medicina.

Doctrine Uomneo-organique, Homoeopathy.

Doo'trine, Med'ioal, Doctri'na Med'ica. The

principles or positions of any medical sect or

master. Medicine has been too full of doctrines.

One of the iirst was that of Herodicus of SelivriBa,

who recommended gymnastic exercises in disease.

The chief founders of doctrines have been Hippo-

orates, Serapion of Alexandria, Philinus of Cos,

Herophilus, Asclepiados, Themison of Laodicea,

Thessalus of Tralles, Soranus of Ephesus, Leoni-

des of Alexandria, Athenaeus of Attalia, Archi-

genes of Apamaea, Agathinus of Sparta, Gralenus,

Paracelsus, John Baptist van Helmont, Sylvius

de le Boe, Keill, Haraberger, Pitcairne, H. Boer-

haave, J. D. Stahl, Frederick Hoffmann, George
Baglivi, Cullen, Darwin, John Brown, Beddoes,

Girtanner, Reil, Rush, Rasori, and Broussais.

Doo'trine, PHysi0L0G"icAL, Broussaism.

Dod'der, Cuscuta glomerata — d. American,

Cuseuta glomerata— d. of Thyme, Cuscuta epi-

thymum.
Dodeoadactyli'tis, gen. Dodecadactyli'tidis,

{^dudecadaolylon, and itis,) Duodenitis.

Dodecadac'tylon, (^iix^Eta, 'twelve,' and ^axru-

Xof. ' a finger,') Duodenum.
Dodecaphar'macum, (ioj^tra, 'twelve,' and

^apiioKov, ' a medicine.') An ancient name given

to all medicines which consisted of twelve ingre-

dients. See Apostolorum unguentum.
Dodecath'eou, {imitKa, 'twelve,' and ri^r)ju, 'I

put;' or from •Jw?, a god, after the twelve Gre-

cian gods.) An antidote, consisting of twelve

simple substances.

Dodecath'eon, Sanioula—d. Plinii, Pinguicola

vulgaris.

Dodonae'a, (after R. Dodoens, of Leyden,) My-
rica gale.

DoDONiE'A Thunbergia'na. A shrub of the

Nat. Ord. Sapindaoeas, which grows at the Capo
of Good Hope. A decoction of the root is used

as a gentle cathartic in fever.

Dod'rans, Spithama.
Dog'choak, Cynanche.
Dog'days, (F.) Jours Citmculnires. During

these days, comprised between the 24th of July
and the 23d of August, the temperature of the

air in Europe is generally high and oppressive.

They have received this name from the dogstar,

— Canic'ula, Scipiof, Si'n'iia—a very brilliant star

in the constellation of the great dog, which rises

and sets, at this time, with the sun. It was for-

merly believed to be a period particularly unpro-
pitious to health ; that it was dangerous to purge
during it; and other phantasies were indulged in

regard to "it.

Dog'grass, Triticum repens.
Dog hip, see Rosa canina.
Dogmat'ic, {SoynaTiKog, from Soyfta, gen. Soy-

linrof, from doKcu), 'I think,') Dngmat'icua, (F.)
Duymatique. The name of an ancient medical
sect ; so called, because its members endeavored,
by reasoning, to discover the essence of diseases
and their occult causes; while the Em'pirica,
their rivals, confined themselves strictly to expe-
rience

; i. e., to the observation of facts. The
union of the two modes of investigation makes the
rational physician. These sectarians are likewise
called Doij'matUts, and their doctrine Dorj'mntimn.
The founders of the sect were Hippocrates, Thes-
salus, Draco, and Polybius ; and the most cele-
brated of its supporters were Diocles of Cary.«ta,
Praxagoras of Cos,Chrysippus of Soli,Herophilus,
and Erasistratus.

Dogs' Bane, Apooynum androsoemifolium— d.

Bane, bitter, Apocynum andrososmifoliura— d.

Grass.Triticum repens—d. Stones.Orohis mascula.

Dog'star, Canicula.

Dog'tree, Cornus Florida.

Dog'wood, Oornus Florida— d. Blueberned,

Cornus soricea— d. Female, Cornus sericea— d.

Florid, Cornus Florida—d. Great flowered, Cornus

Florida—d. Jamaica, Pisoidia erythrina—d. New
England, Cornus sericea— d. Panicled, Cornus

paniculata— d. Pond, Cephalanthus occidentalis

— d. Round-leaved, Cornus ciroinata— d. Silky-

leaved, Cornus sericea—d. Striped, Acer Penusyl-

vanicum— d. Swamp, Cornus sericea, Ptelea tri-

foliata— d. Virginian, male, Cornus Florida— d.

White, Cornus paniculata.

Doigt, Digitus— d. Auriculaire, Auricular fin-

ger— d. Hippocratique, Finger, Hippocratic— d.

Milieu, see Digitus— rf. Pe<?<, see Digitus— c/.

SurmimSraire, Digitus supernumerarius.

Doigtier, (from dnigt,) Digitale, Digitalis— ti.

d'AsdruhaU, see Digitale.

Doigts JPalni6s, Dactylion.

Doit'tre (Sc.), see Dementia.

Doke, Contusion.

Dola'bra, (dolare, 'to hew.') Ascia, Doloire.

Dolic, Dolichos.

Dolichocepli'alaB (Gentes), {fo\ixoi, ' long,' and

KC(^>aXii, ' head.') ' Longheads.' Nations of men
whose cerebral lobes completely cover the cere-

bellum — as the Kelts, Germans, negroes, <fcc.

—

Retzius.

Doliohoceplia'lia. Monstrosity, in which the

head is abnormously long.

Dolicooephal'ic, Dolicucophal'icua. Having a

long head.

Dorichos, (ioXixoi, ' long,' as applied to the

pods.) A genus of plants of the leguminous
family, (F.) BoUc, Bollque. It includes a num-
ber of species, generally indigenous in India or

America. The Bol'ichos Lablab, or Lablab, is

found in Egypt. (Prospero Alpini.) Its fruit

is eaten there, like the haricot with us. The
Bolichoa Siuen'aia is eaten in China, and is stored

up as a provision for long voyages. The Bolichoa

Tubero'sus, (F.) Poia Patate of Martinique, has
tuberous roots of the size of both fists, and has
the consistence and taste of the turnip; The
Bolichoa Bulbo'aua of the West Indies resembles

the turnip ;
— and from the seeds of the Bolichoa

Sofa, the Japanese prepare the well-known sauce

Soy, which they term Sooja. The most important
in medicine is the

Dol'ichos Pru'riens, Bolichoa, Stizolo'hivm,

Mucii'na pru'riena, Neyre'iia pru'riena, Cow'haye,

Cow'itch, Adaa'ria Pa' la, (F.) Poia A ,gratter.

Order, Leguminosae. The stiff hairs of the Bol'-

ichoa Pode, called Bol'ichos Pu'bea, B. Prnrien'tia

pn'bes, Bol'ichi Se'tue Legu'minnm, Lanu'go Sil'i-

qum hirsu'tx, Mucu'na (Ph. U. S.), are the parts

used in medicine. They excite an intolerable,

prurient sensation, when applied to the skin ; but

do not irritate the mucous membrane over which
thoy pass, when administered internally. The
Dolichos is a mechanical anthelmintic, and is

useful in cases of ascarides lumbricoides, and
oxyures vermiculares. Dose, gr. v. to x. of the

pubes, in molasses.

Mucu'na pruri'ta, a distinct species, but pos-

sessing similar properties, grows in the East

Indies.

Dolique, Dolichos.

Doloire (F.), Aa'cia, Bola'bra, 'a carpenter's

axe,' (from dolare, ' to hew.') A Bandage en

doloire is one in which the turns are so placed

that each one covers two-thirds of that which is

immediately beneath it. It has received the name
Boloire from its representing the obliquity of the

edge of the instrument whoso name it bears. See
Bandage.

>
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Do'lor, gen. Dolo'vin, Tain— d. Ani, Proctal-
gia— d. Capitis, Cephalalgia— d. Cephalicus,
Cephalalgia— d. Colicus, Colic — d. Crucians
faciei, Neuralgia, facial—d. Deutium, Odontalgia— d. Dentium k stridore, Iltcniodia— d. Faciei,

Neuralgia, facial —d. Ischiadicus nervosus, Neu-
ralgia fenioro-poplitaea— d. Lenis, Ilypodynia—
d. Mitis, Hypodynia— d. Ncphreticus, Nephral-
gia — d. Pectoris externus. Pleurodynia— d.

Pudondoruin, Pudcndagra— d. Rheumaticus et

arthriticus, Rheumatism.
Dolo'res (pi. of Dolor) ad Par'tum, Pains,

labor — d. Intestinorum, Colic— d. Parturientis,
Pains, labor.

Dolo'res Osteoc'opi, {oiteon, 'bone,' and KOTnu,

*I break.') A variety of syphilitic pains re-

ferred to the superficial bones, especially, and to

the shoulders, elbows, &c.

Dolo'res Post Par'tum, Pains, after— d.

Puerperarum, Pains, after— d. Rodentes, Pains,

gnawing.
Dolorif'ic, (dolor, ' pain,' and faeere, ' to

make.') Odynopoetic.
Dolp (Sc.), (Icel. doe/,) Nates.

Dombey'a Excel'sa, (after Dombey, a French
botanist,) Arauca'ria Domhey'i. A tree of

Chili, which furnishes Domheyn turpentine; a

glutinous, milky-looking fluid of a strong odor
and taste.

Domes'tic, Domes'ticun, (domus, 'a house.')

The term Domes'tic or Poj:)'ular Med'icine has
been given to treatises written for the purpose of

enabling those who are not of the profession to

treat diseases, which may occur in their families,

without the necessity of calling in a physician.

The term, likewi.=e, signifies medicine, when
thus practised. It is probable that such works
have been attended with mischievous as well as

advantageous results.

Domioil'lam, This term has been applied to

the choroid coat of the eye.

Domina'rum Aqua, ('ladies' water.') A med-
icine described by Myrepsus, which he considered

emmenagogue.
Dompte-venin, {' poison-tamer, alexiphar-

mic.') Asclepias vincetoxioum.

Do'mus Leprosa'ria, (' a house for the lep-

rous.') Ladrerio.

Don'do, Albino.

Done 'sis, (fovijo-i;,) Agitation.

Door'weed, Polygonum.
Do'ra, (<5opa,) Cutis.

Doradil'la, Asplenium ceteraoh.

Dorcadi'zans, (SopKaii^u), 'I leap like a roe'

—

iopKUf.) Caprizans.

Do'rea, Hemeralops.

Dore'ma (gen. Dore'matis) Ammoni'aoum, see

Ammoniac, gum.
Dormita'tio, [dormitare, dormitatum, ' to bo

sleepy.') Somnolency.

Dormifio, (dormire, 'to sleep,') Sleep— d.

Lucumoriana, see Lucumorianus.

Daronic, Doronicum pardalianches — d. d'Al-

lemogne, Arnica montana.

Doron'ioum Ar'nioa, Arnica montana — d.

Cordatum, D. pardalianches — d, Gernianicum,

Arnica montana—d. Officinale, D. pardalianches

— d. Oppositifolium, Arnica montana.

D0R0N'ICU^f Pardalian'chks, D. Bnma'nnm

sen Cordn'tum seu Officiiia'le, Ko'man Leop'ard'a

Bane, (F.) Doronic, Doroniqiie, Mart mix Pan-

thh-es. The root of this plant resembles Arnica

Moutnua in its properties.

Doron'icum Plantag"inis Folio, Arnica mon-
tana— d. Romanum, D. pardalianches.

Dor'sad, see Dorsal aspect.

Dor'sal, Dorsn'lie, (from dor«um,) Notix'tis,

No'tal, Ter'gnl. Relating or appertaining to the

back of the body, or one of its parts, as the Dor-

sal vertehrte, nerves, <fec. ; Dorsal artery of the
tongue, peiiis, <tc. ; Dorxal region of the foot, Uund
<fec. ; Dorsal Consninptioii, &c.
Dor'sal As'pkct. According to Dr. Barclay,

an aspect towards the dorsum or hackhoue. JJor'.

sad is used by the same writer adverbially, to
signify 'towards the dorsal aspect.'

Jioi'saly Ijong, Longissimus dorsi.

Dorsa'lis, Dorsal.

Dousa'lis llALLii'crs (Arteria). The dorsal
artery of the thumb; a branch of the dorsalis
pedis.

Dorsa'lis Lin'gu.*;, see Lingual, and Artery.
Dorsa'lis Pk'bis (Arteria). The continua-

tion of the anterior tibial artery, which passes

forward from the bend of the ankle along the

tibial side of the foot to the back part of the

first interosseous space, where it divides into

two branches.

Dorsa'lis Pe'nis (Nervus). The branch of

the internal pudic nerve, which is distributed to

the upper part of the male organ ; and to the

clitoris of the female.

Dorsch, see Oleum jeooris aselli.

Dorse, see Oleum jecoris aselli.

Dorso-costal, Serratus posticus superior— d.

Lomho-costal, Serratus posticus inferior

—

d. Lom-
ho-sacro-hmuiral, Latissimus dorsi — d. Sma-
cromien, Trapezius

—

d. TracliSlon-occipital, Com-
plexus.

Dorste'nia Brasilien'sis, (after Dr. Dorsten, a

botanist of Marburg.) Cna-apia.

Dorste'nia Contrayer'va, D. Hovsto'nii, Con-

trayer'va, Drahe'na, Cype'rus loii'giis odo'rus seu

Perua'nns, Bezonr'dica Ba'dix, Lis'hon Contra-

yer'va, (F.) Bacine de Chnrcis on de DracJce

(Drake) ou des Philippines.' Order, Urticcse,

Sex. Si/st, Tetandria Mouogynia. A plant of

South America, whose root, Contrayer'va, is aro-

matic, bitter, and astringent. It has been given

as a tonic, stimulant, and sudorific. Dose, gr.

xij. to ^ss.

Dorste'nia Coeuifo'lia, D. Brasiliensis— d.

Placentoides, D. Brasiliensis— d. Vitella, D.

Brasiliensis.

Dor'sum, No'tus. The back. Metaph'renon,

Ter'gum, (Prov.) Big, (F.) Dos. The posterior

part of the trunk, extending from the inferior

and posterior region of the neck as far as the

loins. The lack of the foot, Dor'sum pe'dis, is

the upper part of that organ, opposite the sole

:

the hack of the hand, Dorsum mands, the part

opposed to the palm. In the same sense. We say

Dorsum penis. Dorsum nasi, for the upper part

of those organs.

Dor'sum, Vertebral column— d. Ephippii, see

Sella turcica— d. Maniis, Opisthenar.

Dos, Dorsum.
Dosage, (from dose,) Posology.

Dose, Do'sis, (Soais, from StdiD/u, ' I give,') Prie'-

hium, (F.) Prise. The quantity of any substance,

which ought to form part of a compound medi-

cine, or ought to be exhibited singly, to produce

a desired effect. Many circumstances influence

the doses of medicine. Women require smaller

doses, as a general principle, than vten. Habit

has a great efiTect, as well as climate, age, and

idiosyncrasy : all these, and other circumstances,

must be taken into account: and every general

rule on the subject will be found to have numer-

ous exceptions. Some of the mechanical ))hy?i-

cians laid it down as a rule, that the doses of

medicines must always be as the square of the

ronstitution! — & matter not easy of calcula-

tion.

The following Tables will exhibit an ap-

proximation, but only an approximation, to

the proper doses (according to age) of most sub-

stances.
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Table of Doses according to Age.

Ago 24
18

14

7

4
3

2

1

Let the full dose be

will require

1

2-3(,ls.

half.

l-3d.

l-4th.

l-6th.

1-Sth.

l-12th.

1 drachm.
2 scruples,

i drachm.
1 scruple.

15 grains.

10 grains.

8 grains.

5 grains.

The table of doses, according to age, recom-

mondoil by Dr. Thomas Young, differs in some
respects from the above. It, also, affords a gen-

eral approximation. His rule is, that

For children, under twelve years of age, the doses

of most medicines must he diminished in the pro-

portion of the age to the age increased hy twelve :

2
Thus, at two years, to l-7th: i. e. l-7th=

2+12
At twenty-one the full dose is given.

To dose, (F.) ddser, is to give medicine j and
also to drug, or give to excess.

Do'sEs, Bro'ken, (P.) Doses refracti.es. When
an agent is given in small portions it is said to bo

in broken doses,— refrau'tis do'sibus, (F.) d Doses
refracle.es.

Doser, see Dose.

Do'sia Pow'der, see Powder, dosia.

Dosiolog"ia, {dosis, and Xoyos, ' a discourse,')

Posology.

Do'sis, {ioatg,) Dose.

Dos'sil, (old F. dosil, 'a stopple,') Bonrdonnet.

Do'tage, ([F.] radoter, [D.] diitten, 'to rave.')

See Dementia.
Doth'ien, (Mtr}v,) Furunculus.

Doth.ieiienter'ia, {dothien, evrcpuv, 'intestine,'

and itis,) Dothinenteritis.

JOothienterie, Dothinenteritis.

DotMnenter'ia, Dothinenteritis.

Dothinenteri tis, gen. Dothinenteri' tidis, prop-
erly Ditlhienenleri'tis, Dothinenler'ia, Dothienen-
ter'ia, Enteri' tis pustulo'sa, Enterodothie'nia, Helc-

enteri'tin, FoUic'ulur Gustroenteri'tis, (F.) Dothin-
enterite, Dothinenterie, DothiencntSrie, Dothien-
eiiterite. An inflammation and ulceration of the

glands or follicles of Peyer and Brunnor, which
Bretonneau considered to be the essence of a large

class of fevers, particularly of those of the ty-

phoid character. See Typhus.
Doth'ion, {io^iiav,) Furunculus.

Dottri'na Med'ica Italia'na, (' Italian medical
di)ctrine,') Controstimulus, (doctrine of.)

Double, Ingluvies.

Double Con'sciousness, see Consciousness,
double.

Double Hearing, Dipleco'ia, Ditteco'ia,

Piiracu'sis dnplica'ta seu itnperfec' ta. The action
of the one ear unaccordant with that of the other

:

sounds heard doubly, and in different tones or
keys.

Douhle-Mon'sters, see Duplication.
DoiihUi-Quarte, see Quartan.
Jioiihle- Qtiotidiefmii, see Quotidian.
Double-Tierce, see Tertian.

Doubling Gap, Min'eral Wa'ters of. They
are situated in Cumberland County, Pennsylva-
nia, eight miles from Newvillo. They contain
hydrosulphuric acid, carbonates of soda and mag-
nesia, sulphates of soda and magnesia, and chlo-
ride of sodium. A chalybeate spring contains
carbonate of iron, sulphate and carbonate of mag-
nesia, and chloride of sodium.

Douce-arn^re, ('sweet bitter,') Solanum dul-
camara.

Dojicfie {¥.), (modern Latin, dueia, (I.) doc-
ciare, 'to pour,') Cataclys'mus, Donee. This term
is applied to a column of fluid, of a determinate
nature and temperature, let fall upon the body.
TUl- Dcl'iiije. Fumj/iu'j is a variety of the Douche.

In using this kind of bath, the fluid is directed

upon the part on which we are desirous of noting.

The donches descendautes are those in which the

fluid falls from a height,—the douches ascenduntes,

those administered in diseases of the uterus,—the

douches horizontales, where the fluid is impelled

horizontally, &o. They may be cold or warm, ac-

cording to circumstances. The apparatus consists

of a reservoir of water having a pipe or plug, by
means of which the water can be directed as the

practitioner may desire. The Douche communi-
cates a considerable and peculiar shock to the

nervous system ; and is one of the most success-

ful means for taming the furious maniac. It is,

also, useful in chronic rheumatism, stiff joints,

&c. Nasal douches are applications of this form
of treatment to the nasal passages.

Dotiches of air are occasionally used, as in

cases of obstruction of the Eustachian tube by
mucus. They are sent from an air-press— of

which Deleau and Kramer have invented one

each—through a catheter introduced through the

nose into the tube.

Douche JEcossaise, Douche, transition— d.

Scotch, Douche, transition.

Donclie, Transit'lon, Scotch douche, (F.)

Douche Ecossaise. A douche, which consists in

the successive use of hot and cold water.

Douglas's Cul-de-Sac, (after Dr. James Doug-
las, the obstetriciiin and anatomist,) see Uterus.

Douglas, Semilu'nau Fold or, see Semilunar.

Doulew; (from dolor,) Pain

—

d.deCoti, Pleuro-

dynia

—

d. des Dents, Odontalgia

—

d. de VEstomac,
Cardialgia— d. Nlvralyique de VEstomac, Cardi-
algia — d. Pulsative, see Throbbing.

Douleui's, {ipl. of Doiilcnr,) Pains, labor— d.

Conquassantcs, see Conquassaut.
Doulotireux, Painful.

Dount (Sc.), (onomatopoeia,) Palpitation.

Doup (Sc.), ([Icel.] doef,) Nates.

Douse, Douche.
Douve, Distoma hepaticum

—

d. du Foie, Disto-
ma hepaticum— d. Hetite, Ranunculus tiummula.
Down, see Attack.

Dowp (Sc.), ([Icel.] doef,) Nates.

Doyle, Strabismus.

Drachlon, Pugillus.

Drachm, Drach'ma, (SpaXiil,) Dram, (F.) Gros.
The ancient name of a piece of money, weighing
the eighth part of an ounce. At the present day
it is used for this weight.

Dra'co, {SpaKwv, gen. SpaKoi/re;, ' a dragon,') in

composition, a dragon or large serpent.

Dra'co Mitiga'tus, Hydrargyri submurias—
d. Sylvestris, Achillea ptarmica.

Dracocepli'alum Canarien'se, D. Mold'av'icum,
{draco, and Kt<pa\i], ' head,' from the shape of the
corolla,) Ilelis'sa Tnr'cica seu Canarien'siji, Ce-
dronel'la trijjhyl'la, Alpii'ni Bnl'samum, Tur'key
or Gana'ry Bal'sain, Balm of Gil'ead Tree, (F.)

3Ielisse de Moldavie. Ord. Labiatce. A Turkish
and Siberian plant, which has an aromatic taste,

joined with an agreeable flavor. It has been
used as a tonic.

Draoonthae'ina, gen. Draconthm'mntis, (draco,

and aifiu, ' blood,') see Calamus rotang.

Dracontiase, see Dracuuculus.
Draconti'asis, see Dracunculus,

Dracon'tium, Dracuuculus. See, also, Dra-
contiuni foetidum.

Dracon'thim Fce'tidttm, (from draco,) Icto'dea

fos'tidus, Symplocar'ptw fce'tidus, Po'thos foe'iida

sou Puto'rii, A'rwnAmerica'numhe'tm fo'lio, Sjia-
thye'ma foe'iida, Skunk-cab' bage, Skunk'weed,
Pole' cati'ollard, Coic'collard, Col'lard, Jtch'weed,
Stink'poke, Sioampcab'bage, Pole'catweed, Hel'le-
bore, El'lebore, J'rish cab'bage. Ord. Aroidea? or
Araccoa. /S'ex. Tetrandria Monogynia. This
indigenous phnt, as some of its names import, is

extremely fetid. The property on which its
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medical virtues are dependent, resides in a vola-
tile principle, which is impaired by long keeping,
especially in powder. Dose of the dried root,

Dracnn' tium (Ph. tJ. S,), ten to twenty grains. It

resembles asafootida and other fetid gums in its

properties ; in other words, belongs to the class

of reputed antispasmodics.
Duacon'tium A.VGusTis'PATnA, Symplocar'pus,

Aiignntis'pntha, Nar'row-epalh'ed Hkimkcabbage,
is possessed of similar properties.

Dracun'culus, (dim. of draco,) D. Gor'diua,
Dracon'tium, Ve'na Medi'na Ar'abum, Ve'na seu
Oor'dius Medinen' sis, Medinogor' dim, Vermic'ulns
Gapilla' ris, Filn'ria Medinen'sis seu Ouineen'sis,

Ma'lis Dracun'mlus seu Gor'dii, Helminlhon'cus
Medinen' sis, Mna'culnr Hair'xoorm, Bi'chios, Bi'-
cho, Guin'ea Worm or Thread'worm, (P.) Dragon-
neau, Ver de Guinee, Ver Filaire, V. de Medine,
V. Ontang, Veine ou Filaire de Medine, Fertit

of the Ethiopians, Nam, Nceria, Neruah, and Na-
rambii of the Hindoos, Rishteh or Reshther in

Bokhara. A genus of worms, frequently met
with in Indian and African climes. They are
characterized by a filiform body, and are smooth
and nearly of equal thickness throughout. The
Guinea worm, when small, insinuates itself

through the cutaneous pores, and penetrates into

the areolar membrane and between the muscles,
especially between those of the lower limbs, where
it occasions a tumor like a boil, — Guinea Worm
Disease,—which subsequently suppurates, and the

head of the worm appears and emerges gradually.

The head must then be seized, and the worm be
cautiously rolled round a small cylinder of linen

or other substance. Care must be taken not to

break it, as great pain and obstinate suppuration
might be the consequence.

Considerable obscurity rests on this subject.

Some even deny that the cases of Dracunoulus,
on record, are really those of worms.
The morbid phenomena induced by the dracun-

oulus have been termed Draconti'asia, (F.) Dra-
contiaae. See Parasites.

Dracun'culus, Artemisia dracunculus — d.

Polyphyllus, Arum dracunculus— d. Pratensis,

Achillea ptarmica.

Draffees (F.), (corr. from Tpayrniara, 'sweet-

meats,' [?],) Almonds or dried preserves, covered

with white sugar; Sti'garpliima. Used in phar-

macy for sugar-coated medicines.

Dra^^es de Keyser. A pharmaceutical prepa-

ration, formerly much celebrated in syphilis. It

was composed of acetate of mercury, manna,
starch, mucilage, and gum tragacanth.

Drag'ma, gen. Drag'matia, {dpayfia,) Pugillus.

Drag'mis, (5poy/z(s,) Pugillus.

Dragon (F.), Drag'on. Some authors have
given this name to opaque spots on the cornea,

and to cataract. Also, hypochondriasis (Mad. de

Sevign€).
Draq'on Claw, Sca'ly, Pterospora andromedea

— d. Green, Arum dracontium — d. Root, Arum
triphyllum, Pterospora andromedea — d. Turnip,

Arum triphyllum.

Drag'on's Blood, see Calamus rotang.

Drnffonneau, (dim. of dragun,) Dracunculus.

Draiu'age. The act of depriving parts gradu-

ally of their redundant humidity. In Surgery,

it means the gradual drawing oflF of purulent

fluids from deep-seated abscesses, by means of

hollow sounds — drain'age tubes — tu'bing, the

Drainage cliirurgieal of Chassaignae.

Drain'iug, (Sax. bpehnijean, or from (F.)

trainer, ' to draw,') Deasica'tio, (F.) Deselchement.

The act of drawing off the water from marshes,

for the purpose of destroying the unhealthy ema-
nations which proceed from them. It is a well

known fact, that from marshes arise certain ema-
nations or miasmata, with the nature of which

we are, however, totally unacquainted, but which

are the fertile source of intermittents and other
diseases. Draining the soil and converting it
into arable land changes its character, and the
malaria ceases to be given off'. It has happened,
however, that although in some such situationa
intermittents have been got rid of, congumptions
have taken their place.

Draitsch Water, Godesberg, mineral waters
of.

Drake'na, (after Sir Francis Drake,) Dorstenia
contrayerva.

Dram, Drachm ; also (Sc.) Melancholic.
Drap J'ViMon, see Fan on.
Drajjeau (F.), (from drap, 'cloth,') Vexil'lum.

A bandage, used in wounds, &c., of the nose, to

keep the dressings in situ. It is composed of a
small triangular compress, having two openings
at its inferior part, corresponding to those of the
nostrils. It is fixed by means of a bandage,
passing from its superior angle over the head,
and another passing round the head, under the
orbits, so as to join the first at the nape of the
neck. Also, Pterygion.

Dras'tic, Drae'ticus, (SpaartKOi, from ^aoi, 'I am
active,') Cenot'ic, (F.) Drastiqne. Active. An
epithet given to purgatives, which operate power-
fully; as elaterium, oil of crotuii, &C.

Draught, (past participle of Sax. bpagan,
'to draw,') Hans' tus. A term also applied by
nurses to the sudden rush of blood to the mam-
mae, occasioned in the mother by the sight, or

even thought, of her infant, and which occasions

a greatly increased secretion of milk.

Draught, Black, see Infusum sennaj com-
positum.

Drawing, see Digestives.

Drax, (ipai,) Pugillus.

Dream, ([G.] Traum,) Somnium— d. Wak-
ing, see Hallucination.

DrPche, Malt.

Dreg"i8ter, Druggist.

Dregs, ([G.] Dreck, 'dirt,') Feculence, Se-

quela3.

Drench, (Sax. bpencean, 'to soak.') To give

liquid physic by force. A liquid medicine, given

by violence, is called ' a drench.'

Drepanoi'des, {Spinamitji, from Spcnavov, ' 0 falx

or scythe,' and eiios, ' resemblance,') Falciform.

Dress, Vestitus.

Dress'er, ([F.] dresser, 'to put right.') An
hospital assistant, whose office it is to dress

wounds, ulcers, Ac. He corresponds in function

to the £/ive externe of the French hospitals.

Dress'ing, Cu'ra, Cura'tio, (F.) Pansement.

The methodical application of any remedy or

apparatus to a diseased part. Also, the remedy
or apparatus itself. Sim'ple dress'ing consists

of the mildest applications, as simple cerate with

exclusion of air from the affected part.

Dress'ing, Wa'ter, see Water dressing.

Driburg, Min'eral Wa'ters of. At the small

town of Driburg, near Pyrmont, in Germany,

there are nine springs, which are rich in saline

ingredients, iron, and carbonic acid gas. Their

action on the economy is like that of Pyrmont

water. They contain chloride of sodium, sul-

phate of magnesia, sulphate of lime, carbonaio

of magnesia, carbonate of iron, chloride of cal-

cium, and chloride of magnesium.

Drill Bone, E.v'ercise bone. A triangular )iirci-

of bone which arises in the left deltoid muselL'

from pressure of the musket. The Ri'ding hour,

Ri'der'a bone, in the adductor muscle of the thigh,

is also produced from pressure in the saddle.

Drimypha'gia, (5pi/n)i^ay<a, from iptimt ' acrid,'

'aromatic, and 0ayu, ' I eat.') An aromatic and

exciting diet.
. .

Dri'mys 'Winte'ri, {hoipv!, 'sharp, ncrul,

Wintera aromatica.

Drink, (Sax. bjjencan,) Po'ma, Po'tio, Po'tus,
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Bev'ernge, (F.) Boisson. Every liquid introduced

into the alimentary canal for the purpose of re-

pairing the loss of the fluid parts of the body.

The necessity for its use is indicated by the sen-

sation of thirst. Fluid, taken during a meal,

aids in the digestion of the food. Some drinks

are exciting and tonic, as the difl'erent varieties

of boor, wine, and spirits which we use at table.

In a therapeutical point of view, drinks are used

to appease the thirst which prevails in febrile

affections, or to act as diluents in those and other

cases.

The ordinary drinks, according to their mate-
rial composition, are:— 1. Water, spring water,

river water, well water, &c.—2. Juices and Infu-
sions of Animal and Vegetable Substances, lemon
juice, currant juice, whey, tea, coffee, mattee,
Ac.— 3. Fermented Liquors, wines, ale, beer, cider,

perry, ka.—4. Spirituous Liquors, brandy, a.loo-

hol, ether, kirschwasser, rum, arack, gin, whiskey,
ratafias, cordials, &o.

Driv'elling, (from ' drip ' [?].) Slavering.
Driv'ing in, see Repercussion.
Droat (Prov.), Throat.
Drod'dum (Prov. and Sc.), Nates.
Droffue, Drug.
Drogiiier (F.). A collection of different sim-

ple medicinal substances. A methodical collec-

tion of specimens of drugs.
DrogHiste, Druggist.

Droicli (Sc.), Nanus.
Ih'ott, (from dirigere, directum, ' to make

straight,') Rectus— d. de VAbdomen, Rectus ab-
dominis

—

d. Anterieur de la cuisse. Rectus femoris—d. Anterieur de la tSte, Rectus capitis internus
minor

—

d. Anterieur de la tSte, grand, Rectus cap-
itis internus major— d. Externe de I'ceil, Rectus
externus oculi

—

d. Inferieur de I'oeil, Rectus infe-
rior oculi

—

d. Interne de la cuisse, Gracilis

—

d. In-
terne de Voeil, Rectus internus oculi

—

d. Latiral
de la lete, Rectus capitis lateralis— d. Posterieur
de la tele, grand, Rectus capitis posticus major—
d. Posterieur de la tete, petit, Rectus capitis posti-
cus minor

—

d. Superieur, Rectus superior oculi.
Drop, (Sax. bpoppa,) Gutta— d. Ague, taste-

less. Liquor arsenicalis—d. Black, Guttee nigrae

—

d. Red, Ward's, see Vinum antimonii tartarizati—d. Serene, Amaurosis.
Dropacis'mus, (Spuinaxiaitoi,) see Depilation.
Dro'pax, (dpuna^,) see Depilatory.
Drop'ped Hands, see Hands, dropped.
Drops, (pi. of Drop,) see Guttis— d. Abbg

Rousseau's, Laudanum Abbatis Rousseau — d.
Anodyne, Liquor morphias acetatis — d. Anti-
scorbutic, Marsden's, see Infusum gentianse com-
positum—d. Antivenereal, see Tinctura ferri mu-
riatis— d. Batemau's, see Bateman's pectoral
drops— d. Chamomile, see Anthemis nobilis— d.
Dutch, Balsam of sulphur. Balsam of turpentine— d. Fit, Spiritus ammoniae foetidus, see Fuligo—d. Golden, de la Motte's, Tinctura seu alcohol
Bulfunco-ffithereus ferri— d. Green's, see Liquor
hydrargyri oxymuriatis—d. Jesuit's, Tinctura ben-
zoini composita— d. Lavender, Spiritus lavandu-
Ise compositus— d. Nitre, Spiritus atheris ni-

Norris's, see Antimonium tartarizatum— d. Norton's, Liquor hydrargyri oxymuriatis—
d. Pectoral, Pectoral drops, Bateman's — d. Pep-
permint, Pastilli de mentha, piperita—d. Soot,
see Fuligo— d. Wade's, Tinctura benzoini com-
posita.

.
Drops, "Wah'burg's. A secret preparation used

in Uemarara under the name of War'burg's
^ever Drops. See Bebeeru.
Drops, White, Ward's, see Hydrargyri nitras.
Drop'sical, Hydropic.
Drop'sied, Hydropic.
Dropsy, Hydrops— d. of the lower Belly. As-

cites - d. of the Brain, Hydrocephalus.
Drop'sy, Car'diac, Ilj'drops cardi'acus, (F.)

Hydropisie eardiaque. Dropsy, dependent on dis-

ease of the heart.

Dnop'sY OP THE Cel'lular Mem'buane, Ana-
sarca—d. of the Chest, Hydrothorax— d. of the

Eye, Hydrophthalmia.
Dnop'sY, Fib'iunous. Dropsy in which the

effused fluid contains fibrin.

Drop'sy, Gen'eral, Anasarca—d. of the Head,
Hydrocephalus.

Drop'sy, Hepat'ic, Hy'drops hepat'icus, (F.)

Hydropisie Mpatique. Dropsy, dependent on dis-

ease of the liver.

Dnop'sY OF THE Lach'rymal Sac, Fistula

lacrymalis. Lachrymal hernia.

Drop'sy, Ova'hian, Hydroarion— d. of the

Pericardium, Hydropericardium—d. of the Peri-

toneum, Ascites—d. of the Pleura, Hydrothorax.
Drop'sy, Re'nal, Hy'drops rena'lis, (F.) Hy-

dropisie venule. Dropsy, dependent on disease

of the kidney.
Drop'sy, Spi'nal, Hydrorachis.
Drop'sy, Wa'ter of, Serum of serous mem-

branes— d. Wind, Emphysema.
Drop'sy of the Womb, Hydrometra.
Drop'wort, (from drop and wort,) Spireea fili-

pendula—d. Hemlock, Qilnanthe—d. Water, Hem-
lock, OSnanthe—d. Western, Gillenia trifoliata.

Drop'yk (Prov.), Hydrops.
Dros'era Eotundifo'lia, (opoae/x);, ' dewy,' 6pooos,

' dew,' the leaf glands exuding a clear fluid like

dew-drops.) The systematic name of the Sun'-
deto, lios so'lis, Drosobot'anon, Dro'sium, Rorel'la,
(F.) Rossolis, Jiosie du soleil, Herbe d la rosee.

Ord. Droseraceae. This plant has a bitter, acrid,
and caustic taste. It has been used as a rubefa-
cient, and to destroy warts and corns. It has,
also, been regarded as a pectoral.

Drosis'ticon, see Bosa.
Dro'sium, Drosera rotundifolia.

Drosobot'anon, {ipoaos, ' dew,' and ^oravti,

'plant.') Drosera rotundifolia.

Drosom'eli, (iporof, 'dew,' and /itXi, 'honey.')
Fraxinus ornus.

Drow (Sc.), Syncope.
Drown'ing, Asphyx'ia by, see Asphyxia by

submersion.
Drug, 3Iedicamen'tum, (F.) Drogue. (Manage

derives it from droga, and this from the Persian
droa, ' odor;' because many drugs have a strong
odor. It is, doubtless, from Teutonic trocken,
Sax. bpijan, ' to dry.') A name ordinarily ap-
plied to simple medicines, but, by extension, to
every substance employed in the cure of disease.
Drug. To prescribe or administer drugs. Most

commonly, perhaps, to dose to excess with drugs.
One who so doses is sometimes called " a drtlgger."
" To drug," also means to tincture with some me-
dicinal article.

Drug Disease'. A morbid condition, which
is—or is presumed to be— caused or kept up by
the administration of drugs.
Drug Grind'er, see Pulverization— d. Mill,

see Pulverization.

Drug'ger, Druggist, see Drug.
Drug'ging, Pharmacomania.
Drug'gist, Drug'ger, Drug'ster, (Prov.) Dreg"-

ister, F/iarmacopo'la, Materialia'ta, Seplusia'rius,
Pharmaco2Joe'us,{F.)Drogui8te. Onewho sellsdrugs.
Drug'ster, Druggist.
Drum (Sc.), Melancholic—d. of the Ear, Tym-

panum.
Drum'belly, Tympanites.
Drum'sieve, see Cibration.
Drunk'enness, Temulentia.
Drunk'wort, Nicotiana tabacum.
Dry'ing, (Sax. bpigan, 'to dry,') Desieea'-

tion, Sicca'tio, Dcsicca'tio, Exsiceu'tio, Xeran'sis,
Auan'sis, same etymon as Drug, (F.) Dessica-
hon. Evaporation or removal of the superfluous
humidity in a body.
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Dry'inq op Plants, Desicca'do herha'rum,

Besiccu'tlon of Plantn. Those which are very

suooulont should be dried quickly. They must

be spread upon hittice work, covered from the

light, and exposed to the heat of the sun or to

that of a stove, not exceeding 110° Fahrenheit.

The drying of less succulent plants can be ef-

fected at a lower temperature. Flowers must be

dried very carefully, excluding light. Seeds are

dried in a place where there is a free current of

air. Pulj>y fruits may be exposed to a gentle

heat in a stove, which may be gradually elevated.

Jtoots may also be dried in the stove; the tuber-

ous require to be cut in slices.

Dry'nurse, see Nurse.

Dryobal'anops Cam'pliora, see Camphor.

Drysom'eli, (from (5/^?, 'the oak, the beech,'

Ac, and jxeXi, 'honey.') See Fraxinus ornus.

Dtboke, Framboesia.

Dual'ity, Duul'Has, {duo, 'two.') The state

or quality of being two.

Dual'ity of the Mind or Brain. As the organ

consists of two hemispheres, they have been re-

garded by some as separately and distinctly con-

corned in the mental and moral manifestations.

Dualm (Sc ), see Sick, Syncope.

Duolienne's Disease or Paralysis, Paralysis,

pseudohypertrophic muscular.

Duek'foot, see Kyllosis.

Duck'legged. Having short legs like a duck.

Ducks'foot, Podophyllum montanum.

Duct, Ductus— d. Aberrant, Vasculum aber-

rans— d. Alimentary, Canal, alimentary, Tho-

racic duct.

Duct of Bar'tholin, Duc'tus Bnrtliolinia'mw,

(F.) Canal de Bartholin. A tube formed by the

union of one or two of the excretory ducts of the

sublingual gland, and opening into the duct of

Wharton.
Duct op Belli'ni, Uriniferous tube—d. Cystic,

see Gallbladder— d. Lymphatic, see Lymphatic

vessels— d. of Muller, see Ducts of Muller — d.

Nasal, Lachrymal duct— d. Pancreatic, see Pancre-

as—d.ofPecquet.Thoracic duct—d. Spermatic,De-

ferens vas—d. of Steno, see Parotid—d. Vitelline,

see Vesicula umbilicalis—d. of Wharton, Ductus

salivalis inferior— d. of Wirsung, see Pancreas.

Duc'tio Preepu'tii, Masturbation.

Duct'less Glands, see Ganglion.

Duo'tor Canalicula'tus, Gorget— d. Unna3,

Ureter.
.

Ducts of Cuvier. Ducts formed by the junc-

tion of the anterior and posterior cardinal veins

of each side in the embryo of some animals.

These again unite into a short trunk, which at

an early period open into the single auricle

Ducts, Ejaculatory, Ejaculatory

Galactophorous, Lactiferous vessels.
_

Ducts of Muller, JDuc'tus Millle'ri, Mmle'rtan

ducts, (F.) Cnnnux de Muller. (Called after the

distinguished physiologist, Johannes Muller, of

Berlin.) Two canals, which descend at the outer

border of the Wolffian bodies, of which the vesic-

ula prostatica is the relic in the male, as the Fal-

lopian tubes are in the female.

Ducts, Sem'tnal, see Testicle.

Duc'tuli (pi. of JDiictulus, 'a small duet,')

Eec'ti, see Rete testis.

Duo'tUS, gen. Ducl&s, {ducere, ductnm, to

lead ') Canal, Meatus — d. Aberrans, Vasculum

aberrans— d. Arantii, Canal, venous— d. Arteri-

osus, Arterial duct- d. Auris palatinus. Eusta-

chian tube.

Duc'Tus BARTnouNiA'NUS, Duot of Bartholin

— d. Belliniani, Uriniferous tubes— d. Biliarii,

Pori biliarii—d. Bilifcri, Pori biliarii—d. Botalh,

Arterial duet— d. Choledochus, Choledoch duct--

d. Chyliferus, Thoracic duct— d. Cibanus, Canal,

alimentary.

ducts— d.

Duc'tus Cochi.ka'ris, Cannl'is Memhranu'eea,
A three-sided tube in the cochlea, interposed be-

tween tlie scala vestibuli and the Bcala tympani.
See Corti.

Duc'tus Commu'nis Ciioled'ochus, Choledoch
duct— d. Cysticus, see Gallbladder—d. Deferens,

Deferens vas—d. Ejaculntorii, Ejaculatory duets

— d. Excretorius, Excretory duct— d. Ferr<-ini,

Ferrein, canal of— d. Galactophori, Lactiferous

vessels— d. Hepaticus, Hepatic duct— d. Incisi-

vus. Palatine duct (anterior) — d. Intestiualis,

Canal, alimentary — d. Lacrumalis, Lachrymal
duct—d. Lacrymalis, Lachrymal duct—d. Laetei,

Lactiferous vessels—d. Lacteus, Thoracic duct—
d. Lactiferi, Lactiferous vessels— d. Laetiferus,

Lactiferous vessels— d. MUUeri, Ducts of Miiller

— d. Nasalis, Lachrymal canal or duct— d. Na-
salopalatinus. Palatine duct (anterior) —d. Na-
solacryinalis, Lachrymal canal or duct— d. ad

Nasum, Lachrymal or nasal duct— d. Nutritii,

Canals, nutritive — d. Omphalomesentericus, see

Vesicula umbilicalis — d. Pancreaticus, see Pan-

creas— d. P. minor, see Pancreas — d. P. recur-

rens, see Pancreas — d. P. superior, see Pancreas
— d. Pecqueti, Thoracic duct — d. Pneumaticus,

see Air-bladder—d.Punctorum lacrymalium,Lach-

rymal ducts—d. Riviniani, see Sublingual gland

— d. Rorifer, Thoracic duct.

Duc'tus Saliva'lis Inpe'rior, Z>i/c* of Whm-'-

ton, B. Whartonia'niis sen Submaxilla'ris, (F.)

Canal de Wartlion. The excretory duot of the

submaxillary gland.

Duc'tus Saliva'lis Supe'rior, Z). Stenonia'-

nus, Steno'a Duct, (F.) Canal de Stfnon. The

excretory duct of the parotid gland which opens

into the mouth opposite the second upper molar

tooth.

Duc'tus Santori'nt, see Pancreas.

Duc'tus Skmicircula'res Labyrin'thi, Semi-

circular canals— d. Seminales sen Seniiniferi, see

Testicle— d. Scrosi, Lymphatic vessels—d. Sper-

maticus, Deferens vas— d. Spirales cochleae, Scalse

of the cochlea— d. Stenonianus, Ductus salivalis

superior— d. Submaxillaris, see Submaxillary

gland—d. Thoracieus, Thoracic duct— d. Urinae,

Ureter— d. Urinarius, Urethra— d. Uriniferi

Bellini, Uriniferous tubes— d. Varicosi uteri,

Tubaj Fallopianffi— d. Venosus, Canal, venous—

d. Vitellarius, see Vesicula umbilicalis — d. Vi-

tello-intestinalis, see Vesicula umbilicalis — d.

Waltheriani, see Sublingual gland— d. Wharto-

nianus, Ductus salivalis inferior— d. Wirsungia-

nus, see Pancreas.

Du'eleoh, Dulech.

Duel'la. The ancient name of a weight, which

was equivalent to eight scruples.

Duel'lum ('war') Venereum, Coition.

Dug, (Sw. drcgga, 'to give suck.') Nipple.

Du'gong Oil. This oil, derived from an Aus-

tralian herbivorous cetaceous animal, has been

employed as a substitute for cod-liver oil in tuber-

culous and other affections.' It is recommended,

also, for its jileasant taste, which enables it to be

employed even in the culinary art.

Dulcama'ra, {dulds, 'sweet,' and amarus,

' bitter,') Solanum dulcamara—d. Flexuosa, So-

lanum dulcamara.

Dulce'do (gen. Z)«7ee'rfi«i«) Amo'ris, ('sweet-

ness of love,') Clitoris— d. Sputatorum, see Sali-

vation. , . T.

Du'leoh, Bu'elech. A term employed by Para-

celsus and Van Helmont to designate a pretended

tartarized substance, which forms in the human

body, and produces acute pain, accompanied with

great danger.

Dull, (Sax. bole,) Deaf.

Dulse, Rhodotnela palmata— d. Pepper, Lau-

rontia pinnatifida.

Dumb, (Sas. burob,) see Mutitas.
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Dumb A'gite, see Fever, masked.

Dumb'ness, Mutitas.

Dunblane', Min'eral Wa'ters of. The springs

of Dunblane, in Scotland, contain sulphate of

soda, chlorides of sodium and calcium, and car-

bonate of iron.

Dung, (Sax. bunj,) Fimus — d. Cow's, Fimus
vaccic—d. Goose, Fimus auseris— d. Stonehorse,

Fimus equinus.

Dun'ga, Dengue.
Dunt (Sc.), (onomatopoeia,) Palpitation.

Duode'nal, Daodetut'lis, (F.) DuucUnal. Re-
lating or appertaining to the duodenum.

Duodeni'tis, gen. Duodeni'tidia, Dodecadac-
tyli'tis, (F.) Duodinite, {duodeimm, and itis.) In-
flammation of the duodenum, characterized by
white tongue, bitter taste, anorexia, fulness and
tenderness in the region of the duodenum, and
often yellowness of skin, along with the ordinary
signs of febrile irritation.

Duode'num, {duoden!, 'twelve,') Ventrip'iilus
Si(cceiUiiria'tiis, Ec'jjhi/m's sen Appen'dix seu Pro-
cea'am Veiitric' itli, Fortona'n'um, Bodecadac' ty-

lon. The duodenum is the first part of the in-

testinal canal, commencing at the pyloric orifice

of the stomach, and terminating in the jejunum.
Its length was estimated, by the ancients, to bo
about twelve fingers' breadth. As it is only par-
tially covered by the peritoneum, it is susceptible
of considerable dilatation; hence its name Veii-

tric' iilits aticceiitiiria'tua. In the duodenum, chy'li-

ficalion takes place after the admixture of the
biliary and pancreatic fluids with the chyme.
Duoster'nal. BSclard thus names the second

osseous portion of the sternum, which corre-
sponds to the second intercostal space.

Duplica'tion, {duo, 'two,' and pUcare, pUca-
tum, ' to fold,') Dttplica'tio, Diiplic" ilas, Diplaai-
aa'mtis, DIplo'sia, (F.) Ditpliciti. A species of
malformation or monstrosity, characterized by
the parts concerned being doubled. See Diplo-
genesis.

Duplica'tion op the Fcb'tus, Evolution, spon-
taneous.

Du'plicature, Dnplicatu'ra, Beflec'tion. The
folding or reflection of a membrane upon itself;

. as Dujilicature or reJieeUon of the pleura, perito-
neum, &c.

Duplic"itas Monstro'sa, {duplex, gen. du-

;
plicia, ' double.') See Diplogenesis.

Duplicit^f Duplication.
Dupoa'dium. A weight of four drachms.
Dur, (from duru»,) Hard.
Du'ra Ma'ter, ('hard mother,' called dura,

because of its great resistance; and muter, ha-
I cause it was believed to give rise to every mem-
i brane of the body,) Orna'aa seu Du'ra me'ninx,
Scleroiue'niux, Pachyme'ninx, Perime'ninx, Me'-

' ninx exte'riiir seu aele'ra seu demiato'dea seu pa-
chei'a of Galen, Dura membra'na cer'ebrnm am'-
biens, Cuticida'ria membra'na, (F.) Dure-niire
Dure-taye' (Parg), Meninge, Perimeiiiiuje (Ch)!
It is a fibrous, semi-transparent membrane, of a

1 pearly-white color, thick, and very resisting

;

lines the cavity of the cranium, and contains the
: spmal marrow; protects the brain and marrow;
i and, by its various expansions,—the falx cerebri,
tentorium, <fcc., — supports the difi"erent parts of
tue cerebral mass. The largest artery of the dura

1 mater is the A. meningm'u me'din.
Du'ra Ma'teh, Lat'eual Puoc" esses of the

Tentorium — d. m. Testis, Albuginca.
'

Darande'a Kem'edy for Gall Stones. This
I consisted of the two solvents, ether, ^iij., and oil
<
of turpentine, ^ij., half a drachm of which mix-

I ture was to be given night and morning.
Dura'tion of Life, see Life— d. of Pregnancy,

1 see Pregnancy. •"

J>ure-mire, Dura mater.
Dure-taye, Dura mater.

JOurSe de la Vie, {' duration of life,') see Lon-
gevity.

JDuretS d'Oreille, (' hardness of ear,') Barye-

coin— d. de I'Ouie, Deafness.

Diirillon, (from duriia,) Callosity.

Dur'ra, Dur'rha, (in India,) Panicum Italicum.

Du'rus, Hard.
Dust'ing Bag. In pharmacy, a kind of sieve,

which consists of a bag made of lawn or other

like material, hung inside of a wide-mouthed
bottle or tin canister, to the mouth of which it is

secured. The powdered substance is ],ut into the

bag, and the mouth being closed with a cover, the

apparatus is shaken, and the finer particles pass

into the bottle or canister.

Dutch Liq'uid, see defiant gas.

Dutch'man's Pipe, Aristolochia birsuta.

Dutro'a, Datura stramonium.

Dwale, (
[D.] d w a 1 e n, 'to wander,') was

formerly used to express a lethargic condition.

In Devonshire, England, ' to dioale,' means to

mutter deliriously.

Dwale, Com'jion, Atropa belladonna.

Dwalm, (Sc.) see Sick, Syncope.

Dwarf, (Sax. bpeojig,) Nanus —d. Flag, Iris

lacustris.

Dwarfish, see Nanus.
Dwarfishness, Nanosomus.
Dwaum, (Sc.) see Sick.

Dy'er's Broom, Genista tinctoria— d. Weed,
Genista tinctoria, Reseda luteola.

Dynam'eter, Dynamometer.
Dynam'io, Dynam'ical, Dynain'lcua, (F.) Dy-

namique, (from dynamia.) In Mechanics, Dy-
nam'ica investigates the powers whereby bodies

are put in motion, and the laws connected there-

with ; in Biology, that which relates to the vital

forces, to the organism in action, F/'^i? Dynamica.
The influences of agents on the organism, which
are asoribable to neither mechanical nor chemi-
cal causes, are sometimes termed dynaiii'ic. In
this sense, it is a favorite term with the bomoeo-
pathists, who maintain that, by certain processes,
called, in the aggregate, dyiiamiza'tion and po-
tenti'zing, the dynamic powers of a medicine may
be set free and developed— as by shaking the
bottle in which the article is contained, or by mix-
ing an unlimited number of unmedicated globules
with one that is medicated, and shaking them to-

gether. In this way, the former become pu'ieutized,

Dynam'ic Diseases, see Organic.
Dynajn'ics, Vi'tal, see Dynamic.
Dynam'icus, Dynamic.
Dynamiom'eter, Dynamometer.
Dy'namis, i^ura/ns,) Faculty, Force, Power.
Dynamiza'tion, see Dynamic. •

Dynam'ograph, (dwajxts and ypw^na, 'I write.')

An instrument devised to register, alter the prin-
ciple of the sphygmograph, the muscular power
and tone of the individual.

Dynamom'eter, Dynamiom'eter, Myodynamiom'-
eter, Myodyitamiim' eter, (F.) Dynamonihre, {dyna-
mia, and ficTpov, ' measure.') An instrument, con-
trived by M. Regnier for measuring the compara-
tive muscular strength of man and animals. It
consists of a spring, which, when pressed upon,
causes a needle to move upon a portion of a cir-

cle, furnished with a scale of kilogrammes and
one of myriagrammes. To measure the strength
of the hands, the two branches of the spring are
firmly grasped, and brought as near together as
the force can carry them. This effort makes the
needle traverse, and indicates, on the scale of
kilogrammes, the strength of the experimenter's
hands. A man, 25 or 30 years of age, exerts a force
commonly equal to 50 kilogrammes or 100 pounds.
The strength of the loins of a man, about 30

years of age, as indicated by this instrument, is

usually about 30 myriagrammes, or 265 pounds
which shows the weight he is capable of raising!
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From pxperimonts made by P6ron, in his voy-

age, on 12 individuals of Van Diemen's Land, 17

of New Holland, 66 of the Island of Timor, 17

Frenchmen belonging to the expedition, and 14

Eni^lishmen in the colony of New South Wales,

he found their comparative strength, indicated by

the dynamometer, to bo as follows :

Natives of

STUENGTH.

Of the arm.

Kilog. lbs

1. Van Diemen's
Land 50.6

2. New Holland.... 50.8

3. Timor 58.7

4. France 69.2

6. England I 71.4

101.2

101.6

117.4

138.4

142.4

Of the loins.

Myri

10.2

11.6

15.2

15.2

lbs.

208.08

238.64
310. OS

332.52

Dynamom'etbu or Dynam'eteti, Medic' 'inal.

An instrument devised by Dr. Paris for the pur-

pose of showing the quantity of active matter

contained in a given weight or measure of any

officinal compound, with the dose of any prepa-

ration, which will be equivalent in strength to a

given quantity of any other of the same class.

The instrument is more ingenious than useful.

Dynamop'atliy, {dynamia, and ira^s, ' affec-

tion,') Homoeopathy.
Dyo'ta, Diota.

Dys, &vi, as a prefix, 'difficult, faulty;' some-

times privative ;
mostly answering to tbo parti-

cles din, in, mis, or un, in English.

Dysae'mia, {dya, and iiiia, ' blood.') A morbid

condition of the blood.

DySBBStlie'sia, {Suaaw^am,) DySieatMaia, {dya,

and aia^avofiai, ' I feel.') Obscure, diminished, or

even abolished sensation.

Dys^sthe'sia Audito'ria, Cophosis— d. Gus-

tatoria, Ageustia— d. Interna, Amnesia— d. 01-

factoria. Anosmia.
Dys^sthe'sia Visua'lis, Parop'aia. Sense of

sight vitiated or lost.

Dysaesthe'sis, Dysaesthesia.

Dysanago'gus, {ivaavaYmyos, from dya, and

avayio, ' I bring up.') That which is expectorated

with difficulty. An epithet given, by the Greek

writers, to the sputa, when expectorated with

difficulty on account of their viscidity.

Dysannarrhoplie'sis, Dyaannarrhoph'ia, {dya,

and avappo-lmaii, 'absorption.') Diminished ab-

sorption from morbid causes.

Dys'aphe, Dyaaph'ia, {dya, and Sk^ti, 'feeling.
)

Morbid touch.

Dysapulo'tus, Dyaapu'lua, Dysepuh'tua, Dya-

epulot'icua, Byanlo'tua, {dya, and anonXooi, I

heal.') Healing with difficulty.

Dysarthri'tis, gen. Dyaarthri' tidia, {dya, and

aW/mVis, 'gout,') Gout, irregular.

Dysoatabro'sis, {dya, and KaraSpiaan, 'the act

of eating up,') Dysphagia.

Dyscatap'osis, {dya, and Kararma, 'degluti-

tion,') Dysphagia.
_

Dyscatapot'ia. This term is recommended by

Dr Mead as a substitute for hydrophobia, which

means dread of liquids. The dread seems to be

partlv caused by the difficulty of deglutition.

Dysche'zia, {dya, and x^?""* )

Difficult and painful defecation.

Dysohroe'a, {brxTXpoia, from dya, and Xfoa or

xwca, 'color,') Diachvo'a. Sickly and unhealthy

color of the skin. Used, also, synonymously

with the maculae of AVillan.

Dysohroma'sia, {dya, and xpfita, color, ) see

Decoloration.
,

Dyschromatop'sia, {dya, Kpu>na, 'color, and

oipts, 'vision,') Achromatopsia.

DyHchymosen, {dya, and ;|^v;iof, 'juice,') Chy-
mojjlania.

Dysoine'sia, {¥ ,)Dyaciiif;sie, DyaJdnfaie, (iwftiwj-

eria, from dya, and Ktveu, ' I move.') Difficulty or

utter incapability of moving. See Nevrose des

^crivains.

Dyscoe'lia, {dys, and ccelia, 'the abdomen,')

Constipation.

Dyscoe'lius, (iutrxoiXios,) Constipated.

Dyscopho'sis, {dya, and KO(jiou>, 'I am deaf.')

A defect in the sense of hearing.

Dysco'ria, Coremetamorpho'aia, {dya, and (topi;,

' the pupil.') Irregularity of shape of the pupil.

Dysora'sia, {SvaKpaam, from dya, and Kfaan,

'temperament,') Iiitenipe'riea, Diatemperan'iia,

Bys'craay. A bad habit of body. See Dystbe-

tica.

Dysora'sia Potato'rtim. * Dyscrasia of drink-

ers.' The aggregate of cachectic phenomena

exhibited by those who indulge in alcoholic

liquors.

Dysora'sia Satttrni'na, Satumismus—d. Scro-

fulosa. Scrofula— d. Tuberculosa, see Tubercle.

Dyscrasi'acum, Spanaemic.

Dys'crasy, Dyscrasia— d. Bilious, Cholosis,

Icterus.

Dys'critos, {SvaKptroi, from dya, and^piffit, 'judg-

ment.') That which it is difficult to judge of.

Dysda'cria, Bysdacryo'aie, {dya, and baxpvov,

' a tear.') A morbid condition of the tears.

Dysdacryo'sis, Dysdacria.

Dyseocris'ia, {dys, and tKKpiois, 'excretion.)

Difficult or defective excretion.

Dysecoi'a, {iiarjKoia, from dys, and okov, ' audi-

tion,') Baryecoia, Deafness.

Dysel'cia, {Svac\Kia, and lvac\Kua, from dya,

and iA^of. ' an ulcer.') An ulcer difficult to heal.

Dysemes'ia, {dya,si.nd cixeais, 'vomiting,') Vom-

iturition.

Dysenter'ia, {Svatvrepia,) Dysentery— d. Bili-

osa, Colocholosis— d. Ha;matera, Dysentery— d.

Hepatica, Hepatirrhoea—d. Maligna, Enterocace

—d. Putrida, Enterocace—d. Scorbutica, Entero-

caoe—d. Splenica, Melsena^d. Typhodes, Entero-

cace.

Dysenter'io, {ivatvTtpiKOi,) Dyaenter'tcua, Dy-

aen'terus, (F.) ByaentSrique, DyaaeiUirique. Ke-

lating to dysentery.

Dysent^He, Dysentery.

Dysenter'ium, Dysentery.
^

Dysenteroner'via, {dya, evrepov, 'intestine, and

vtupov, ' a nerve,') CoUo—d. Saturnina, Colica me-

tallica.
, n

Dys'entery, Dyaenter'ia, JD. hecmate'ra, JJys-

enter'ium, {dya, and evrepov, 'intestine,') i)#c»r-

iaa inteetino'rum, Diasoln'tua vior'bua, Btarrlioe a

cnrno'aa, Goli'tis, Coloni'tis, Colorecti'tia, Endoco-

li'tia, EaocoU'tia, Deflux'iia dyaeuter'ivua, lebrii

dysenter'ica, Flu'men dyaenter'icum, Fhi.r'ua dya-

enter'tcua sen cruen'ttia cuvt. lenea'mo, RheumaUa -

mua inteatino'rum cumul'ceie, Tor'vnnn, 1. Cel st,

Blennentcr'ia, Mor'bua diasoln'tua, Se'dea criien ta:,

Lu'ea dyaenter'ica, Blood'y Flux, Flux, (F.) Bys-

entirie, Dyasentirie, Flux dyaentinque, J' lux de

Sana. Inflammation of the mucous membrane

of the large intestine; the chief symptoms of

which arc: — fever, more or less inflammatory,,

with frequent mucous or bloody evacuations ;
vio-

lent tormina and tenesmus. When the evacua-

tions do not contain blood, it has been called

Dyaenter'ia al'ba or aim'ple Dys'entery, Myeodya-

enter'ia. The seat of the disease is, general y, in

the colon and rectum. It occurs, particularly,

during the summer and autumnal months, and m
hot climates more than in cold: frequently, also,

in camps and prisons, in consequence of impure

air and imperfect nourishment: and is often epi-

demic. Sporadic cases of dysentery are, gener-

ally, easily managed ;
but when the d.scaso occurs

epidemically, it often exhibits great malignancy.
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Generally, it yields to mild laxatives, as castor

oil, eombinod with diaphoietio uarcotios, such as

the piilois vpecaeuanhiv voiiiptisitua, and oounter-

irritants to the abdomen; but, at times, the in-

flammation runs on so speedily to ulceration, that,

unless a now action bo rapidly excited, death will

be the consequence. In such cases, mercury
must be rapidly introduced into the system, and
narciitios may be combiue<l with it.

The whole management in acute dysentery
must, of course, be strictly antiphlogistic.

An epidemic dysentery prevailed in the 10th
century, under the name SciUa.

DYS'ENTEiiv, Bil'ious, Colooholosis.

Dysepulot'ious, {dys, m, ' upon/ and ovXow,

'I heal,') Dysapulotus.
Dysepulo'tus, Dysapulotus.
Dysgalao'tia, Dysgalia.
Dysga'lia, Dijsgalac'tia, {di/a, and yaXa, gen.

yaXaKTOi, 'milk.') An unhealthy condition or de-
pravation of the milk.

Dysgenne'sia, {dys, a,nd ycwriats, 'generation.')
Lesion of the generative organs or functions.
Dysgeus'ia, Bisgeus'/ia, (dys, and ycvms,

' taste.') A morbid condition of the sense of taste.

Dysliae'niia, (rfi/s, and j(^a, 'blood.') Amor-
bid condition of the blood.

DyslisemorrhcB'a, {dys, hnu, ' blood,' and ficu,,

'I flow.') Ditficulty in the flow of blood, — ac-
cording to some, of the hemorrhoidal flux. Also,
symptoms occasioned by its diminution or sup-
pression.

Dyshaph'ia, Byaaph'ia, (dys, and Sn/iri, ' touch.')
A morbid condition of the sense of touch.
DysM'dria, Dyai'di-ia, (dya, and lipu)s, ' sweat.')

A morbid state of the perspiration. See Dysi-
drosis.

Dysi'atos, {Svaiaro;, dys, and taojiat, 'to heal,')
Citra'tii diffic"ilia. Difficult to cure,
Dysi'dria, Dyshidria.
Dysidro'sis, {dya, and ISpwt, ' sweat.') A dis-

ease characterized essentially by retention in the
follicles of the skin of sweat rapidly and freely
secreted, leading to distention and congestion of
the follicles, dermatitis, <tc. The condition is

similar to that of the sebaceous follicles la acne.
Dyskin^sie, Dyscinesie.

Dysla'lia, {dya, and \a\t.iv, 'to speak,') Balbu-
ties, Bradylogia.

Dysloohi'a, Co'Uca loc/da'Ma, Hysteral'gia
lochia' lia, {dys, and \oxioi, 'relating to parturi-
tion.') Diminution or suppression of the lochial
discharge.

Dysmase'sis, Dyamasae'ais, Bradymaase'ais,
(dya, and naanais, ' mastication.') Difllcult or im-
peded mastication.

Dysme'nia, {dya, and iitivtf, 'the menses,')
Dysmenorrhoea.
jyystnenorrMe, Dysmenorrhoea.
DysmenorrhoB'a, (from dya, and menorrhva,)

JJysme'ina, Parame'nia diffic"Ui8, Menorrhaq"ia
ttdlatW'ta, Men'atrua dijficil'ia seu dolnro'aa,
Amenorrhoe'a diffic"Uia seu partia'lis, Men'eea

f-T'lU?''' '^"^'"'ha'aia diffi.c"ilia, Menatrua'tio
djpie 'dii seu dolorifica, Labo'rioua, painful, or
dij ficult Menstrua'lion, {¥.) Dyaminorr/iie, Men-
struation difficile, Rhjlea difficiles, Strammrie
wenalruelle. Catamenia passed with great local
pam, especially in the loins:— with sometimes a
membranous discharge. Dysmenorrhoea is very
Oitticult of removal, and prevents conception. In
the married female, if she should be able to pass
one period without pain, and subsequently become
pregnant, the morbid action may be broken in
upon by gestation, and a perfect cure be obtained
Change of air, soon after marriage, will sometimes
give occasion to this desirable result. The afi'ec
tion generally depends upon erethism of the inte-
rior of the uterus, called into action at each cata-
menial period. It may also be of ovarian origin

(see Dysootocia) or dependent upon obstruction

of the Palloiiian tube, — tu'bnl dysmenorrhvea.

The violence of the pain requires the liberal use

of narcotics.

Dysmunouuhce'a, Conges'tive, D. membra-
nacca — d. Inflammatory, D. niembranacea.

Dysmenoiuihos'a, Inteumkn'strual or Inter-

we'diate. a severe pain occurring between the

menstrual periods, ceasing when the flow sets in,

probably due to commencing'ovulation-process in

the ovaries afl'ected by thickening of the indusium.

Dysmenorrhce'a Membuana'cea, Conges'tive or

Injlam'mutory Dyavienorrhoe'a. A disease whose
pathognomic feature is the expulsion of a mem-
brane resembling decidua, within a day or two of

the advent of menstruation, or even during extra-

menstrual periods.

Dysmenorrhce'a, Netjral'gic. A form of dys-

menorrhoea chiefly met with in young, delicate

women at puberty, or in those who have never

borne children.

Dysmenorrhce'a, Ova'rian, Dysootocia — d.

Tubal, see Dysmenorrhoea.
Dysmne'sia, (c/^s, and /iv^ffjf, 'memory.') De-

fective memory.
Dysmor'plie, {dya, and fiO(xpi], 'shape,') Defor-

mation.
Dysmorph'ia, {Svaiiop(pta,) Deformation.
Dysmorpho'sis, Deformation.
Dysndphronervie, {dya, vuSifio;, ' kidney,' and

vivpov, 'a nerve,') Nephralgia.
Dyso'des, {Itvaio&m,) Fetid.

Dyso'dia, {bvauibia, from dya, and o^oi, 'I smell,')

Byaod'niia, Dysos'mia, Foe'tor, (F.) Fnoittenr.
Sauvages has given this generic name to all dis-

eases, characterized by fetid emanations, from
whatever part proceeding;— from the mouth,
nasal fossse, bronchia, stomach, axilla, groins, &c.
Also, a stench or stink, Fso'a.

Dysod'mia, {Bvaoima',) Dysodia.
Dysodonti'asis, Dentit"io diffic"ilia, {dya, and

o&ovTioGii, 'dentition.') Difiicult dentition.

Dysoneir'us, {dys, and ovupoq, 'a dream.') In-
somnia, with restlessness.

Dysootoc'ia, Ova'rian Byamenorrhoe'a, {dys,
and (ooTOKcw, 'I lay eggs.') A term proposed by
Dr. Barnes to designate difficult ovulation —
Ovarian dysmenorrhoea— a,s distinct from difiiculty
in the secretion and excretion of the menstrual
fluid, which is the duty of the uterus.

Dyso'pia, properly Bysop'sia, Bysora'aia, {dya,
and ozTonai, 'I see.') Difiiculty of seeing; ob-
scurity of vision.

Dyso'pia Dissito'rom, Myopia.
Dyso'pia Latera'lis, Farop'aia latera'Ns, Skue-

sight, Skewaight, Sight aaketo. Vision only accu-
rate when the object is placed obliquely. This
state is generally caused by some opacity of the
cornea.

Dyso'pia Lh'minis, Nyctalopia— d. Proximo-
rum, Presbytia— d. Tenebrarum, Hemeralopia.
Dysop'sia, Dysopia.
Dysora'sis, {dys, and opcuns, ' vision,') Dysopia.
Dysorex'ia, Inappeten'tia, Appeli'tus dejic"ieiia,

{dya, and optfij, 'appetite.') Diminution of ap-
petite.

Dysos'mia, {Svaoofiia, from dys, and oafitj,

'smell.') Diminution of smell.

Dysosphre'sia, Bysoaphre'aia, Bysosphra'aia,
{dya, and oa<ppriais, ' the sense of smell.') A morbid
state of the sense of smell.

Dysosto'sis, {dya, odTtov, 'a bone,' and osia.)
A faulty conformation or morbid condition of
bone.

Dyspareu'nia, {iv<mapt\>voi,—iJuj, and Ttaptwos, ' a
bedfellow,' — 'unhappily bedded together.') A
word suggested by Dr. Barnes to express the
condition of difficult or painful performance of
the sexual function, whether from congenital or
acquired causes. See Dyssvnodus.
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Dyspathi'a, (^vana^cta, from dy8, and jraSoj, ' an
]

affection.') See Serious. i

Dyspep'sia, {Su<rTc^ia, from di/s, and wcnru, ' I

cononct,') Liino'sis DtjHpep'aid, Antirex'ia, Ape}}'- '

aia, Briidypep' silt, Gnatroutax' iit, Diijes'tio depra-
va'tii seu diffic"ili8 sou lie'aii, Ountro-fito'nia, Con-
coc'tio tar'dii, Stoiii'avki reno/u'tio, Cru' diUia, Pas'

-

aio utomitch' iea, Dyspep'sy, Iiidigea'tion, Difficulty

of Diijes'lion, (F.) Dynpepaie. A state of the

stomach, in which its functions are disturbed,
without the presence of other diseases, or when,
if other diseases be present, they are of but
minor importance. The numerous forms of dis-

order of the digestive organs have occasionally

been termed ' the indiyeations.' The symptoms of

dyspepsia are very various. Those affecting the

stomach itself are — loss of appetite; nausea;
pain in the epigastrium or hypochondrium

;

heartburn ; sense of fulness, or weight in the

stomach ; acrid or fetid eructations
;

pyrosis,

and sense of fluttering or sinking at the pit of

the stomach. The sympathetic affections are of

the most diversified character. Dyspepsia, being

generally of a functional nature, is devoid of

danger. When arising from disease of the

stomach itself, it is, of course, more serious.

Dyspepsia may be of duodenal origin, duode'nal

or intes'tinal dynpepaia, and is generally accom-
panied with pain over that bowel some hours

after food has been taken.

It is usually dependent on irregularity of living,

either in the quantity or quality of the food taken:

and the most successful treatment is, to put the

patient on a diet easy of digestion ; to combat the

causes, where such are apparent; and, by proper

remedies and regimen, to strengthen the system

in every practicable manner. A great error exists

in regarding it as always a disease of debility.

It is often connected with an inflammatory or

subinflammatory condition of the mucous lining

of the stomach, and of course a very different

plan of treatment is required in the two cases.

Dyspepsia is often attended with too great a se-

cretion of the gastric acids; but, on other occa-

sions, they would appear to be too small in quan-

tity, so as to constitute al'kaline or neu'tral iiidi-

gea'tion.

Dyspep'sia Chloko'sis, Chlorosis— d. Hypo-
chondriasis, Hypochondriasis— d. Pyrosis, Py-

rosis.

Dyspep'sia, Salivary, (F.) Dyapepsie Sali-

vaire. Dyspepsia connected with alterations in

the quality or quantity of the salivary secre-

tion.
.

Dyspepsiodyn'ia, {dyapepaia, and oSuvn, ' pain,

)

Cardialgia.

Dyspepsodyn'ia, Cardialgia.

Dyspep'sy, Dyspepsia.

Dyspep'tic, Dyxpep'ticua, Dyapep'tua, Apep tic,

Apep'ticiia. Having relation to dyspepsia, as

'dyspeptic bread.' One who suffers from dys-

pepsia.

Dyspop'ticus, Dyspeptic.

Dyspeptodyn'ia, {dya, nerru), 'I concoct,' and

o6vv<i, • jjain,') Cardialgia.

Dyspep'tus, [bvawtT^Tos,) Dyspeptic.

Dysperiua'sia, Dyapermatia'mus, (dya, and

oTciiixa, 'sperm.') Difficulty— sometimes inca-

pacity — of voiding the sperm.

Dyspermatls'mus, (dya, and mepiiaTtciios, 'dis-

charge of sperm,') Bradyspermatismus.

Dyspha'gia, Dyacntabro'aia, Dyacatap'oaia, Be-

glntif'lo di£ic"ilia, D. la'aa, D. impedi'ta, (dya,

and ^ayw, 'I eat.') Difficulty of deglutition. Dys-

phagia is almost always symptomatic, either of in-

flammation or of other disease of the organs of

deglutition, or of incomplete obstruction of the

oesophagus, by some obstacle within it, or by a

neighboring tumor. At times, it is produced by

spasms or paralysis of the oesophagus. The

prognosis and treatment vary according to the
cause.

Dyspha'gia Aton'ica, Pharyngoplegia — d.
Callosa, D. constrieta.

Dyspha'gia Constric'ta, B. Pharynge'n seu
CEsophage'a seu Callo'aa, Strictu'ra Phitiyn'yia

sou (Eaoph'agi ve'ra seu Callo'aa, Stevoclio'riu

Qlaoph'agi, CEsophagiarc'tia, (Eaophagoatetio'tua,

Giaophagosteno' sis, Lcenioateno' aia. Stricture of
the pharynx and oesophagus is an affection which
may be the result of pharyngitis or oesophagitis

;

but more frequently of malignant disease in the

parietes of the tube. The only remedy is the

bougie,

Dyspha'gia Globo'sa, Angone— d. Hysterica,

Angone— d. Inflammatoria, Cynanche tonsillaris

—d. Linguosa, Paraglossa—d. Nervosa, (Esopha-
gismus— d. (Esophagea, D. constrieta— d. Para-

lytica, CEsopbagoplegia, Pharyngoplegia — d.

Pharyngea, D. constrieta— d. Ranula, Hanula

—

d. Scirrhosa, Lasmoscirrhus— d. Spasmodiea,
(Esophagismus— d. Spastica, (Esophagismus —
d. Torpida, Pharyngoplegia— d. Uvulosa, Sta-

phylcedema.
Dyspho'nia, Bya'phony, (iva(f>uivia, from dya,

&nA ipiavv, 'the voice.') Difficulty of producing

and articulating sounds : voice imperfect or de-

praved. Apho'nia (of some).

Dyspho'nia Clerico'rum, Clergymen's sore

throat— d. Immodulata nasalis, ilhinophonia—
d. Immodulata palatina, Asaphia.

Dysphor'ia, (ivaipopm, from dya, and <f>cpu>, ' I

bear,') Inquietv'dn, Aata'sia. Dissatisfaction;

restlessness; suffering; indisposition.

Dysphor'ia Anxi'ktas, Anxiety— d. Nervosa,

Fidgets— d. Simplex, Fidgets.

Dyspho'tia, (dye, and ^ut, gen. (puno;, ' light.')

Myopia.
Dyspio'nia, (dya, and mwv, 'fat.') A morbid

condition of the adipous substance.

DysplaBmat'io, (dya, and nXaaativ, ' to form.')

Cncoplastic.

Dysplas'ticum, Spansemio.

2>2/.»i>»ice, Dyspnoea— d. Cardiaque, Asthma,

cardiac.

Dyspnoe'a, (ivamoia, from dya, and m/eu>, 'I

breathe,') Paeu'do-aathma, Amphipneu'ma, Ee-

apiia'tio diffic"ilia seu bre'via et ra'ra, Brachy-

piia'a, Retentio ae'rea, Aiihela'tiou, Short breath,

Bifficulty of breathing, (F.) Byapnie, Conrle Ha-

leine. Dyspnoea may be idiopathic or symptom-

atic. The latter accompanies almost all thoracie

diseases. Urgent dyspnoea has been called Am-
phipneu'ma, (afiiprnvcvua.)

Dyspn(e'a CoNVULSi'vA, Asthma— d. Hydro-

thoracica, Hydrothorax— d. Montana, Puna—
d. Physothoracica, Pneumothorax — d. Pingue-

dinosa, Pursiness—d. Pneuraatica, Pneumothorax
— d. Pyothoracica, Empyema.

Dyssenterie, Dysentery.

Dyssent^Hque, Dysenteric.

Dyssia'lia, (dya, and aiaXof, 'saliva.') Amor-

bid condition of the saliva.

Dyssyn'odus, Byaaynu'aia, (hvf, and ovvoiof,

'coition,') Co'itua diffic"ilia. Difficulty in coi-

tion. See Dyspareunia.

Dyssynu'sia, (dya, and awovaia, ' coition.

)

Dyasynodus.
Dystax'ia, (dya, and rafij, 'order,') Paevdo-

parnl'yaia seu Scelotyr'be ag"iian8. Want of regu-

lation of the movements, like that of paralysis

agitans.
Dystax'ia Aa"iTANS, Paralysis agitans.

Dysthan'atuB, (^«o5oimrof, from dya, and ^ava-

TOf,
' death.') That which causes a slow and

painful death. One who experiences this kind

1 of death.

, Dysthela'sia, (dya, and ^.jXaJu), ' I give suck.

)

Inaptitude for suckling.

Dystherapeut'us, (imhtpairmTOi, from dya, and
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^cfiarrm, ' modioal treatment,') Dijfficiliter enrahUis.

That which is ditfioult of cure.

Dysthe'sia, (iv<r9e(na, from dyn, and TtSni^i, ' I

am situate,') Di/s'thesia, Cacliex'ia. Morbid
habit. Bad humor. Impatience in disease.

Dysthet'ica, Onchex'iie, JDi/acm'sm, Gach'cxiea.

A morbid condition of the system of nutrition,

connected with a faulty state of the blood, pro-

ducing a diseased habit. The fourth order in the

o\o,ss H^eiiMtica of Good, including Plethora, Hcem-

orrhrt'jia, <fcc.

Dysthym'ia, {iva^fxia, from dyg, and ^vfio^,

'mind,') Depression, Despond'eiicy. A bad sign

in acute diseases. Also, Melancholy.
Dystocia, Mognstoc'ia, Dradytoc'ia, Reten'tio

fce'lUs, {SvtxTOKia, from dys, and toko;, ' accouche-
ment,') (F.) Dystocie. A labo'rioiis accouche-
ment, Labn'rioiis or mor'bid or difficult In'bor,

Purodin'ia, Par'tua diffi,c"ilis. See Laborious.
Dystoc'ia Aborti'va, Abortion—d. Dyscyesis,

Pregnancy, morbid — d. Dyscyesis extraviterina,

gee Pregnancy, preternatural.

Dystceohi'asis, Hisjnd' itas, [dys, and oroixos,

'order.') Irregular position of the eyelashes.

Dyston'ia, {dys, and ro^of, 'tone.') Morbid
condition of the tone of a tissue or organ.

Dystraum'ia, [dys, and rpav/ja, ' a wound.')

The condition of wounds when they heal with

difiBculty, as in some persons and climates.

Dystroph'ia, {dys, and rpo^i?, 'nourishment.')

Imperfect or defective nutrition.

Dysulo'tus, {dys, and ouXri, ' a cicatrix.') Dysa-
pulotus.

Dysure'sia, Dysure'sis, {dys, and ovpvais,

'passing the urine.') Defective secretion and
evacuation of the urine.

Dysu'ria, {^vaovpta,} Dys'ury, Uri'nw dijffic"ilia

excre'tio, Stran'gnry (of gome), (F.) Vysnrie.

Difficulty of passing the urine. In this affection

the urine is voided with pain, and a sensation of

heat in some part of the urethra. Dysuria is the

first degree of retention of urine. It differs from
strangury, in which the urine can only be passed
in drops and with great straining.

Dyso'ria Calculo'sa, Calculi, vesical— d. Ir-

ritata. Calculi vesical — d. Mucosa, Cystirrhoea.

Dys'ury, Dysuria.

E.

E, (L.) as a prefix, 'out of,' 'from.'

Ea'glestone, iEtites.

Ear, (Sax. eajie,) Au'ris, One, Ac'oe, (Prov.)

Lug, (F.) Oreille. The organ of audition. It is

' composed of a series of more or less irregular
I cavities, in which the sonorous rays are succes-
1 sively received and reflected, until they agitate
1 the nerves which are destined to convey the im-
pression to the brain. The ear is contained
partly in the substance of the temporal bone ; and

; a part projects externally, behind the joint of the
lower jaw. It may be divided into three por-

! tions; — the outer or exter'nal ear, formed by the
: auricle and meatus auditorius ; the middle ear,
> comprising the cavity of the tympanum and its
I dependencies; and the inter'nal ear, comprehend-
: ing the three semicircular canals, the cochlea and
i the vestibule; which, together, constitute the
. osseous labyrinth. Within the cavity of this
: labyrinth are contained membranes having nearly
1 the shape of the vestibule and semicircular canals,
I but not extending into the cochlea. These mem-
1 branes form the mem'branous lab'yrinth. Between
I the osseous and the membranous labyrinth is
. situate the liquor of Cotunnius, and within the
I membranous labyrinth is a fluid, termed, by De
Blainville, vitrine auditive, from its supposed
analogy to" the vitreous humor of the eye. The

: form of the membranous vestibule is not an
i exact imitation of the osseous cavity, being com-
: posed of two distinct sacs, which open into each
other, — the one termed the Sac' cuius vestib'uli

;

:
the other, Sxc'culus. Each sac contains in its

i interior a small mass of white calcareous matter
; resembling powdered ohalli, which seems to be
' suspended in the fluid of the sacs bv means of a
number of nervous filaments proceeding from the

J auditory nerve. These are the otoconies and oto-
t lit/ies of Breschet.

The auditory nerve is distributed to the cavi-
t ties of the internal ear.

Ear, Asy'lum, Haematoma auris.
Ear Couoh. A cough excited by titillation

01 the external ear, by a reflected sensation from

sympathy between the ear and the larynx, through
a branch of the fifth pair of nerves.
Ear Doctor, Aurist—e. Drum, Tympanum— e.

Finger, see Digitus — e. Flap, Proptoma auricu-
larum—e. Insane, Hematoma auris— e. Keeker,
Tonsil.

Ear'pick, Otog'lyphis, Otog'lyphum, Ooch'lear
auricula' re, Auriecal'jrium, (F.) Cure-oreille. A
species of small scoop, used for extracting hard-
ened cerumen from the meatus auditorius exter-
nus ; or to remove foreign bodies from the ear.

If carelessly used, it is apt to excite inflamma-
tion of the tube. See Aurilave.
Ear'powder, see Otoliths.

Ear'sand, see Otoliths.

Ear'stones, Otoliths.

Ear'surgeon, Aurist—e. Surgery, Otiatria.
Ear'trumpet, IVbus ocns'ticus, Acua'ticnm

cor'nu, Otopho'iiS, (F.) Cornet (iconstique. An in-
strument for collecting sound and increasing its

intensity, used by those who are hard of hearing.
It is, commonly, a kind of cone, formed of< silver,
tin, or elastic gum, the base of which is turned
towards the person who is speaking, and the apex
placed in the entrance of the meatus auditorius
externus.

Ear'wax, Cerumen.
Ear'wig, {enica, ' a caterpillar,' Sax. eappigga,

'earworra.') Forficula auricularia.

Earn'ing, (from [U.] gerinnen, 'to coagu-
late' [?].) Rennet.
Earth Clos'et. An arrangement proposed as

a substitute for the water closet, the excremonti-
tious matter being received in earth in an appro-
priate vessel.

Earth Club, Orohanche Americana— e. Eater,
Geophagist— e. Eating, Gcophagism.
Earth, Fijl'leu's, Cimolia purpuresccns.
Earth Gall, Veratrum viridc.

Earth, Hhav'y, Baryta— e. Japan, Catechu—e. Lemnian, Terra Lemnia.
Earth Nut, Bunium bulbocastanum. Pignut

—

e. Oil, Petroleum.
Earth Pon'derous, Baryta— e. Samian, Sami
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terra— e. Sealed, Terra aigillata— e. Talc, Mag-
nesia.

Earth Treat'mevt. A method of treatment
advocated by Dr. Addinell Hew.son, of Philailel-

phia, for the treatment of wounds, Ac. Yellow
clay or clayey earth, well dried, finely pulveri/.cd,

sifted, and changed as soon as it is saturated with
the discharge, ia applied as a deodorizing agent,
exerting also an influence in checking putrefac-
tion and facilitating the healing process.

Earth'y Degenera'tion, Cretefaction.

East'ningwort, Scabiosa.

Eat'able, Esculent.

Eat'in-ber'ries (Sc.), see Juniperus communis.
JEau, ([L.] aqua,) Water— e. Aoidnle saline,]

see Seltzer— e. Acidule simple, Acidulous water,

simple — e. d'Aix-la-Ghapelle, see Aix-la-Cha-
pelle.

JEau Albnmineuse (Ph. F., 1866), made by
diluting the whites of eggs with water, sweetened

to the taste, and aromatized with distilled orange-

flower water. Prescribed in infantile diarrhoea.

Hau Alcnline Gaseuse, see Vichy.

JEau d'Alibour. This compound is made of

sulphate of zinc and sulphate of copper, each

camphor, gr. x., saffron, gr. iv.,ioaier, f^iv. Em-
ployed in chronic inflammation of the eyelids, and
as a vulnerary.

:Eau d'Amandes Ambres, Aqua amygdala-

rum concentrata— e. de V Amnios, Liquor amnii.

Eau Antiputride de Beaufort. Mineral

lemonade prepared with sulphuric acid.

JEau d'Arinagnac, Tinctura cinnamomi com-
posita — e. du Balaruc, Balaruc waters— e. de

Barfges, BarSges water— e. de Binelli, Aqua Bi-

nellii — e. Blanche, Liquor plumbi subacetatis

dilutus— e. de Bonferme, Tiuctura cinnamomi

composita—e. de Bonnes, Bonnes, mineral waters

of— e. de Boule, see Ferrum tartarizatum— e. de

Bourbonne-les- Bains, Bourbonne-les-Bains, min-

eral waters of— e. de Brocchierii, Aqua Brocchi-

erii— e. CamphrSe, see Mistura camphorae— e.

des Garmes, see Melissa — e. de Chatix, Liquor

cjilcis — e. de Chaux composie, Liquor calcis com-

positus.

Eau de Cologne, Cologne' water. A celebrated

perfume, so called from the place where it is

made. The following is one formula: Oil of

bergamoi, ^iij., Oil of lemon, Oil of lavender,

J5iiiss., Oil of neroli, ^iiss.. Oil of origanum, gij.,

'on of rosemary, ^j.. Essence of vanilla, 3ij.,

Mush, gr. X., Rectified spirit, Oxiij., Rosewater,

Oij., Orange-flower water, Oj. Macerate for four-

teen days, and filter.

Eau de Cui/vre Ammoniacale, Liquor cupn

ammoniati— e. DistiUSe, Water, distilled — c
Ferrie Gaseuse, see Spa— e. de Flew d' Granger,

see Citrus aurantium— e. de Fontaine, Water,

spring— e. des Fontaines de la MarSguerie, Rouen,

mineral waters of—e. contre la Gangrhie, Liquor

hydrargyri nitrici— e. Gaseuse simple. Acidulous

water, simple—e. de Gomme, see Acacia— e. de

Goudron, see Finns sylvestris— e. de Goidard,

Liquor plumbi subacetatis dilutus.

Eau HSmastntique de Tlsserand, Eau de

Tisserand. A hemastatic water, reputed to pos-

sess the same properties as the Aqua Brocchierii.

It may be prepared by digesting dragon's blood

and turpentine of the Vosges in tvater.

Eau d'Husson, Vinum colchici — c. des Hy-

dropiqnes. Serum of serous membranes— e. Hy-

drosulfurSe simple, Hydrosulpburetted water.

Eau de JaveUe, (after the mill of Javelle,

where it was first made,) Bleach'iug liquid, A'qua

alkali'na oxymuriat'ica sen Javcllen'sis, Lahar-

raque's Solu'tion, (Common salt, Ibij., Black oxide

of manganese, Ibj., water, Ibij. Put into a retort,

and add, gradually, oil of vitriol, Ibij. Pass the

vapor through a solution of siihcarhonate of po-

tassa,^ u)., in water,,^xxix., applying heat towards

the last. S. g. 1'087.) It is stimulant, deter-
gent, and antiseptic, applied externally.

jBrt.it de Lac, Water, lake — e. de Lanrier
Cerise, see Pruiius laurocerasus— e. de Laitue,
sec Lactucarium.
Euu de Ijechelle. A hajmostatic water, pre-

pared by macerating, in water, various aromatic
and astringent herbs, flowers, and roots, with
tar, and distilling the same. It has been given
internally, in hemorrhage, and used, also, as an
external styptic.

Eau de Ijuce, Spiritus ammonia; suecinatus—
e. Magn^sieiine, Miigncsia, fluid— e. de Marais,
Water, marsh — e. Medicluale d'Husson, see Col-

chicum autumnale, Vinum colchici, and Veratrine,

sulphate of— e. MHlicinale natnre/le, Water, min-
eral — e. de Mentlie poivrie, Aqua menthaj piper-

ita? — e. de Mer, Water, sea — e. Mercurielle,

Liquor hydrargyri nitrici

—

e. MinSrale, Water,
mineral — e. de Monlerossi, Ac^ua, Binellii— e. de

Naples, Naples water, factitious— e. de Neige,

Water, snow— e. de Pagliari, Ilasmostatic, Pag-
liari's— e. Panic, Toast water— e. Phayedenique,

see Hydrargyri oxymurias — e. de Pluie, Water,
rain— e. de Potnsse, Liquor potassaj— e. de Puit,

Water, well— e. de Rohel, Elixir acidum Halleri
— e. Rfgale, Nitromuriatic acid — e. de Roue dis-

tillSe, Aqua rosae— e. Sal6e, Water, sea— e. Sa-
line purgative, see Sedlitz.

Eau Sedative. A lotion of the French Codes

(1866), composed of solution of ammonia, spiirits

of camphor, chloride of sodium, and water.

Eau de Sedlits, see Sedlitz— e. de Sonde Car-

bonaiSe, see Acidulous water, simple— e. de

Source, Water, well — e. Styptique de Brocchieri,

Aqua Brocchierii— e. Sucrie, Hydrosaccharum
— e. SiilfurSe, see Bonnes — e. de Tisserand, Eau
h^mastatique de Tisserand — e. Vigito-minerale,

Liquor plumbi subacetatis dilutus — e. de Vichy,

Vichy water

—

e. de P^ic, Brandy— e. de Vie alle-

mande, Tinctura jalapii composita— e. de Vie

camphrie, Spiritus camphors — e. Vulneraire,

Arquebusade, eau d'

—

e. Vnlniraire rouge, see

Vulnerary and Arquebusade, eau d'— e. Vulni-

raire spiritueuse, Alcoolat vuln6raire, Arquebu-

sade, eau d'.

Eaux, X«?», (pi. of eau,) Liquor amnii — e.

Bonnes, see Bonnes— e. (7AoKrfe«, Aigues-cnudes
— e. BistilMes, Aqusd destillatas

—

e. Bepatiqvcs,

Waters, mineral, sulphureous — e. aux Jamhes

('water in the legs '), Grease— e. Minirales nr-

tificielles. Waters, mineral, artificial — e. Mini-

rales facticea, AVaters, mineral, artificial—e. Min-

irales ferrugineuses. Waters, mineral, gaseous, <fec.

e. Minirales gaseuses ou acidules. Waters, min-

eral, gaseous, &c.— e. Minirales salines. Waters,

mineral, saline— e. Minirales sulfuretises,'\Vaters,

mineral, sulphureous— e. Sulfurics, Waters, min-

eral, sulphureous.

JEbarbenient (F.), (e, and barbe, 'beard.') The

removal by the knife or scissors of a superficial

portion of a tumor, leaving the rest.

Ebeaupin, Min'eral Wa'ters of. An acidu-

lous chalybeate, in the department of Loire Ju-

firieure, near Nantes.

j^douissement, Dazzling.

Ebrieca'sum, (ebrius, ' drunk.') A term em-

ployed by Paracelsus to denote a disturbance

of the reason, similar to what occurs in drunk-

enness.

Ebri'etas, Temulentia.

Ebrios'itas, Temulentia.

EbuUifio, Ebullition, Strophulus— e. Sto-

machi, Ardor ventriculi, Pyrosis.

Ebullif'ion, EbuUifio, ^stua'tio, Anazesvs,

Caus'is, {ebullire,—e, and 6h//iV<-,— ' to bubble

up,') Boil'inq, (F.) Bnuillonnement. The mo-

tion of a liquid, by which it gives off^ bubbles of

vapor, by heat or fermentation. The boihng

point of liquids varies according to the pressure
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to which they are subjected. For the point of

ebullition of different substances, see Heat.

Ebullition is used in Franco, in a vague man-

ner for every kind of transient eruption of the
|

skin, occurring without fever or with a slight

febrile attack.

Eb'ulus, Sambucus ebulus.

E'bur, gen. Eb'oris, Ivory, see Tooth.

Eburnea'tio, Bburnification.

Eburnifloa'tion,* Ebarnificn'tio, Eburnea'tio,

Ebania'tioii, {ebitr, ' ivory,' and yio, ' I am made.')

An incrustation of the cartilages of articular

surfaces of bones with phosphate of lime, which

gives them the whiteness and hardness of ivory;

— Gartilagea ebuniea.

Ec— before a vowel, Ex— (or, tf,) as a prefix,

' out of, from, of.'

JEcaille, (Sax. j-c\'lan, ' to separate,') Scale.

JEcailles d'HuUres, Ostreae testis.

J^caUleiix, Squamous.
Eoba'lia Elate'rium, (ec, and /JaXXttv, 'to

throw,') Momordica elaterium.

Ecba'lia Fbuct0s, see Momordica elaterium.

Ec'balin, see Momordica elaterium.

Ecba'lium Agres'te, Momordica elaterium —
e. OtEcinarum, Momordica elaterium.

Ecbesom'enon, (from cKjiaivia, ' I come out.')

Eventus.
Ecblepb'aros, («, and 0Xe<papov, 'eyelid.') A

form of artificial eye, consisting of a leather

plate, on which is painted a representation of the

natural eye. This is placed in front of the orbit

where it is impossible to introduce the ordinary

artificial eye into the orbital cavity.

Ecblo'ma, gen. Ecblo'matia, (ec, and fiaXXsiv,

' to throw.') See Abortion.

Ec'bole, {ek^oXy],) Abortion.

Ecboric, Abortive.

Ecboricus, Abortive.

Ecbo'lium Elate'rium, (ec, and fiaWtn, 'to

throw,') Momordica elaterium.

_ Ecbol'ius, (wjSoAio;,) Abortive.

Ecbras'mata, pi. of Echrahna, {txlipaaiiaTa,

from et/Jpa^u), ' I boil up,') Ecchym'ata. Hippo-
crates uses the word for certain burning erup-

tions.

Eccathar'tious, Cathartic.

Eccepbalo'sis, Excerebm'tio, Cephalotom'ia,

(ec, KcipaXij, ' head,' and oeie.) The removal of

the brain of the child to facilitate delivery.

Eccbel'ysis, (ec, and xcXvaaeiv, ' to cough,')

Expectoration.

Ecchondro'sis, Chondroma.
Eccbore'sis, (ec, and ;^;u/'ecu, ' I make room,')

Defecation.

Ecchylo'ma, gen. Ecchylo'matis, (ec, and xvXoi,

'juice.') Succus expressus.

Ecobym'ata, pi. of Ec'ehyma, (ec, and xum, ' I
pour.') Ecbrasmata.
Eocbymo'ma, gen. Ecchymo'matis, (ec, xoi>-os,

'humor,'_and oma,) Ecchyino'sis, Pelidno'ma;
Pelio' ma, Hypa'ma, fTypox'mu, Hypose'mia, Effu'-
rio, Exsucca'tio, Suffu'sio aan'yuinis. A livid,

black, or yellow 'spot, Li'vor Sanr/uin'eus, pro-
duced by blood efifused into the areolar tissue from
a contusion, as of the conjunctiva, Subconjuncti'

-

vnl hem'orrhage, ' Black eye.' Spontaneous ef-

fusions, occurring as the result of disease or after
death, are called sufjgilla'tiong.

Ecchymo'ma Artbrio'sum, see Aneurism — e.

Capitis recens natorum, Cephalseraatoma — e.

Hyponychon, Hyponychon— e. Lymphaticum,
Phlegmatia dolens — e. Melasma, Melasma.
Ecchymo'sis, (tK^xynuxus,) Ecchymoma.
Eo'cbysis, (tyicuaif, from ec, and Ktim, ' I pour,')

Effu-sion.

Ec'clisis, [tKKXiaii, from ec, and wXivu, ' I bend
or give way,') Luxation.

Ec'cop6, Ec'lome, Ectom'ia, {cKKomj, from ec,

and KonTuv, ' to cut.') The act of cutting out

:

22

also, a perpendicular division of the cranium by

a cutting instrument. See Entaillo.

Eocop'ouS, (sK/cun-EUf.) A knife or instrument

for cutting. An ancient instrument— the raxjia-

tory — used in trepanning.

Eccoprosisestbe'sis, (ec, Konpos, ' excrement,'

and aiadtiais, • sensation.') The sensation or de-

sire to evacuate the bowels.

Eocopro'sis, (eKKmpwais, from ec, and Kojtpn;,

'excrement,') Def'eciition.

Eocoprot'ic, Eccoprot' ioua, Ectoprot'io. Mild

purgatives or laxatives, whose operation is con-

fined to simply clearing out the intestinal canal.

Eccortbat'ious, (ec, and xopOaw, ' I collect.')

An ancient epithet for remedies to which was at-

tributed the property of evacuating collections

of humors.
Ecorinorogy, Eocrinolog"ia, Eccrisiolog"ia,

{cKKpivui,—ec, and xpiviu, 'I separate,' and Aoyoj, 'a

discourse.') A treatise on the secretions.

Ecorisiolog"ia, {eccrieis, and Aoyoj, ' a dis-

course,') Eccrinology.

Ecorision'osi, Eccrisionu'si, [eccriaia, and voaof,

' disease.') Disease of excretion.

Eccrisios'cbesis, (eccrieis, and ax^an, 'reten-

tion.') Arrest or retention of excretions, or of

a critical evacuation.

Ec'crisis, {cKKpiais, from ec, and Kptveiv, ' to sepa-

rate,') Excretion.

Eccrit'ioa. Disease of the excernent functions.

The 6th class in Good's Nosology. Also, medi-

cines that act on the excernent system. Eliini-

nan'tia, Elim'inativea.

Eccye'sis, (ec, and kvuv, ' to conceive,') Preg-

nancy, extra-uterine— e. Abdominalis, Preg-

nancy, abdominal — e. Ovaria, Pregnancy, ova-

rial — e. Tubalis, Pregnancy, tubal.

Eccylio'sis, (ec, and kuXiuv, ' to turn round,')

Mor'biis evolutio'iiia. A disease of evolution or

development.
Ecdemioma'nia, Ecdemion'osua, {exSriptu), ' I

travel about,' and fiavia, 'mania.') A morbid de-

sire to be travelling about, frequently observed,

according to Kraus, "in rich Englishmen and
poor Germans," C h a u fi g beobachtet an
reichen Englandernund armen Teut-
scben.') It is the antitheton to Nostalgia.

Eodemion'osus, {cKcnpcut, ' I travel about,' and
poaog, 'a disease,') Ecdemiomania.

Ec'dora, (ft&pa, from ec, and Stpw, ' I flay,')

Aiiad'ora, Excoria'tio. Excoriation in general,

but more especially of the urethra.

Ec'dysis, {cK&vai^, from £^•l5u(^), 'I put -ofi".')

Moulting of the skin of animals. Desquamation.
Mchalotte, Eachiilotte {¥.), (G.) S ch a 1 o t te n,

(from Ascalon, in Syria,) Al'iiuiu, Ascalon'icnm,

Ce'pn, Ascalon'ica. The Eschalot or shallot' . A
species of allium, employed in culinary prepara-
tions.

Echancvure (F.), (chancre, [L.] cancer, 'a
crab '

[?],) Emargina'tio, Emarginatu'ra, Incisu'ra.

A word employed by anatomists to designate de-

pressions and notches of various shapes, observed
on the surface or edges of bones.

jScliancrure JBtJimotdale is on the nasal bone,
which unites with the' ethmoid. See Ethmoid.
^chan<yntre Naaale, Na'aal Notch, belongs to

the OS frontis, and is articulated with the bones,

of the n»«e.

JlSchancrure Parotidienne is a triangular,

space, comprised between the parotidean edge of

the inferior maxillary bone a.nd the mastoid pro-
cess, so called because it lodges the parotid gland.
jSchnncmire Seapulaire. Notch, scapular

—

Sciatique grnnde, see Sciatic notch — 6. Seiatiquo
petite, see Sciatic notch.

Ecliarde, Splinter.

J^cJiarpe, Sling.

JSchnrpe Ch^ande et J^. Moyen, see Sling

—

L.
de J. L. Petit, see Sliug

—

4, Peiitcj see Sling..
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JEcJiauboulurea (F.), Echauhouillures, {chaud,

'warm,' aud honle, 'bulla' [?],) Sudani'hia, Ui-
dro'a. A word whoso meaning is not fixed. It

is applied to any eruption on the surface of the

body, accompanied with priciiing and other un-

easy sensations.

JEchntiffantSf {echaiiffer, [L.] cale/acere, ' to

Eiiike warm,') Calofacionts.

Echaiiffeniont (F.), Galefac' tio, Excalefac'tio.

Augmentation of heat in the animal economy ;

the symptoms of which are a more than ordinary

sensation of heat, disposition to perspiration,

great thirst, general indisposition, flushed coun-

tenance, &o. It goes off by the use of antiphlo-

gistios and abstinence. In the vulgar language
it is often used synonymously with constipation,

and sometimes for simple gonorrhoea, aud for

chafing.

Eoheool'lon, {excKoXKov, from £;^<i>, ' I have,' and
KoXAa, ' glue,') Echeool' lam. Any topical glutin-

ous remedy.
^chellos du lAma^on, ScalsB of the cochlea.

Eohene'is, {cxfi^i,) Remora Hildani.

Eolietro'sis, (exf/jwai?,) Bryonia alba.

Echid'na (txi&va) Ocella'ta, Brown ten-incli-

long vi'per. A most formidable viper in the for-

ests of Peru, the bite of which is so rapidly fatal,

that it kills a strong man in two or three minutes.

Echina'oea Purpu'rea, {extms, ' the hedgehog,'

owing to the spiny chaff of the disk,) Pur'ple

Cone'flower, Black Samp'son; of the Composite

Family; indigenous in Ohio and westward; its

dull purple flowers appearing in July. The root

is aromatic, and used popularly as a carminative.

Mchine, Vertebral column.

EcMnoooo'cus Hom'inis seuHuma'nus, (wwt,
' a hodgehog,' and kokkos, ' a grain or berry.') See

Hydatid, and Parasites.

EoMnoder'mi, {ex'^o^t 'hedgehog,' and itp/ia,

'skin,') Porcupine men.
Echinoglos'sum, {mm, 'hedgehog,' and

y\(j>aiya, 'tongue,') Opbioglossum vulgatum.

Echinophtharmia, {ixivoq, ' a hedgehog,' and

.ixp^aXiua, ' inflammation of the eye.') Ophthalmia

lOf the eyelids, in which the cilia project like the

iquills of the hedgehog.

Eobi'iiops, gen. Echiuo'pis, {txivoi, ' hedgehog,'

rand ii)-p,
' appearance,') Grocodil' ion, Acanthal-

ru'iea, Scabio'sa cnrditifo'lin, Spluvroceph'ala ela'-

]tioK. Echi'nopiis, Eehi'nopn Sphxroceph' alus, Globe

.thiB'il'e. The root and seeds are reputed to be

imodeyately diuretic.

EcJain'opus, (txn'oj, ' hedgehog,' and imus, ' a

ifoot,') Jichinops.

Eolii',au8 Scan'dens, AUamanda.
Echi'.tes Diffor'mis, (from tx's, 'the viper,'

.owing to its smooth, twining shoots,) Forstera-

mia diffoi'imi.s— e. Suberecta, see Curare.

Echos,i(ism, and rixn,) Sound, Tinnitus aurium.

Eoh'oscqpe, {vX'^>
' sound,' and aiameia, ' I exam-

;ino,') Ausoufeation.

Echoscop'iiam, Stethoscope.

Echthysterocye'sis, (from ecto, Impa, 'the

uterus,' and^uflffis, 'pregnancy,') Pregnancy, ex-

tra-ulerinc.

JEclahoitMiniment, see Ejaculation.

Eclactis'm^, :gen. Echtclism'ntia, Eclnmp'sis,

Eclamp'sin, >£JpUamp'sis, Effulr/escen'tiit, (ckXuk-

Ti^ia, 'I kick.') Epilepsy is often accompanied

with flashings of light ; and hence Hippocrates

has used the last two words for epilepsy. They
have all been applied to convulsions.

Eclair, Astrape.

JEclaii'e, Chelidonium majus— Petite, Ra-

nunculus ficaria.

Eclampfsia, (cK^iniixf/tf,— ec, and Xajj^u, 'I

shine,' — ''brillianoy.')) Flashes of light before

the eyes. ,gee Eclacti-stna. Convulsion, as the

convulsions of children, Echinip'nia in/nn'tum,

Epilep'aia auu'Xa infivdium ecu febri'lis in/an'tum

Beu pueri'lis, (F.) Convuluions dea Enfuns, kdinnp.
aie, (probably from tx, and ^aiiliafu, Au/ii//0(/m,

' I seize hold of.')

ECLAMP'SIA GrAVIBA'KUM ET PARTUniEN'TIUM,
Puer'peral Convul'aioua, (F.) Couvulniona des fem-
mes eiiceintea et en couche. Convulsions of preg-
nant and parturient women.

EcLAMP'siA Infan'tlm, gee Eclampsia— e. Nu-
tanSjConvulsion, salaam—e. Typhodcs, Raphania.

Eclaniitaie ties JEnfatia, Eclamiisia infantum.

Eclec'tic PhyBic"ians, Eclec'tici Med'iri,{iKXcK-

TiKof, 'selecting,' from exXtyu,— £<c, and Atyu,

—

'I choose.') A sect of physicians, who profeeetd

to choose, from other sects, all the opinion.s which
appeared to them best founded. Agathinus of

Sparta, master of Archigcnes of Apnma;a, in

Syria, was its reputed founder,' and Archigenes
and AretsBus were its greatest ornaments. The
doctrine was called Eclec'tism, Eclectin'mna, Mtd-
ici'ua eclec'tica, Eclec'tic med'icine. Every judi-

cious physician must be an eclectic.

The term Eclectic is, however, not unfrequently

applied, in the United States, to one who ' chooses'

to adopt exclusive views :—the so called Eclectic

physicians generally belonging to the class of

botanical physicians.

Ecleo'tism, see Eclectic.

Ecleo'tus, (cK\tKTOi,) Eclig'ma, Elig'ma, Elix'is,

Eclecf'ma, Lambiti'vtim, Linc'tns, Linctua'riwn,

(e/cA£iX(i),— ec, and }ietxi»,— 'I lick,') (F.) Looch.

A medicine, of a thick, syrupy consistence, chiefly

used to allny cough, and consisting of pectoral

remedies. It was formerly sucked from the end

of a liquorice stick, made into a kind of pencil

;

hence its name Linctus, from lingere, ' to lick.'

Although the linctus is usually exhibited in tho-

racic afi'ections, it may have tonic virtues com-
bined with it.

Eoleg'ma, gen. Ecleg'mafia, {cK^tyiia,) Eclectos

—e. Album, Looch album—e. Gummoso-oleosum,
Looch album.

Eclep'isis, (cK'^cman, from ec, and Xms, ' a

scale,') Desquamiition, Exfoliation.

Eclepisitrep'anon, {eclepiaia, and Tpv-navov, ' a

trepan.') Exfoliative trepan.

Eclig'ma, gen. Eclig'mutis, Eclectos.

Eclim'ia, (t/cAjma, from ec, and A</«jj, 'hunger.')

Boulimia.

Eclip'sis, (sfAtnf tj, from ec, and Xti™, ' I

leave.') Syncope.
Eclisse, Splint.

I^closion, (ex, and claudere, to shut.) Hatch.

Ec'lyses, (pi. of Eclysis,) Adynamise.

Eo'lysis, Exsolu'tio, (t/fAtais, from fxAwai, ' I

loosen.') Resolution, prostration of strength,

faintness.

Ec'lysis Pneumocardi'aca, Asphyxia.

Ecmyze'sis, (tKuviriaif, from ec, and fiv^eiv, ' to

suck.') Exsuctio.

Ecnoe'a, (eKvoia, from ec, and voos, 'mind.') De-

mentia.

JEcole, (old [F.] Eschole, from Schola,) School

— c. Organicieniie, See Organicism.

Econ'omy, {oiKuiOfita,) (Econom'ia, (oiKta, 'a

house,' ' a family,' and v£//u, ' I rule.') By the

term animal economy is understood,— the aggre-

gate of the laws which govern the organism. The

word economy is, also, used for the aggregate of

parts which constitute man or animals.

J^arrce, Cortex— e'. Cariocoatine, Canella alba

i, E/enthirienne, see Croton cascarilla— (. de

Saint Lucie, Cinchon8B CarihEeffl cortex — ^. d»

Winter, see Wintera aromatica— ^. Faueae dt

Winter, Canella alba.

^oorchure, {e.r, and cortex,) Chafing, Excoria-

tion. . .

^eoulement, {ex, and co^are, 'to strain or

flow,') Discharge, Gonorrhoea — ^. Blanc. Leu-

corrhcea— ^. de Sang par I'inteatiii, Hiumato-

chezia.
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Mc.oux>'Mo)%, see Eoouvillonnetueut.

^r.oui'illonueitieut (F.), (ScouvMon, ' a kind of

mop, tlie sponge of a gun.') A term used by the

French therapeutists for the aot of cleansing or

applying remedies to a part by means of a mop
or brush fixed to the end of a pjooe of whalebone.

Such mop or brush is termed jEcoiwUUin.

Ecphlogo'sis, {eKipXoyoiaii, from ec, and ipXayoo),

'I set ou tire.') Inflammation.

Ec'phlysis, (ec, and (/lAnw, 'I boil,') Vesioula
— e. Eczema, Eczema— e. Herpes, Herpes— e.

Herpes ciroinatus, Herpes circinatus— e. Herpes
exedeus, Herpes exedens— e. Herpes miliaris,

Herpes phlyctasQodes— e. Herpes zoster, Herpes
eoster— e. Pompholyx, Pompholyx— e. Ehypia,
Rupia.

Ecphrac'tio, (eK-ppaKTiKo;,) Deobstruent.
Ecphrax'is, (tKiPi>aaaia, ' I remove obstruction.')

The action of ecphractic or deobstruent remedies.
Ecphron'ia, (ec, and it>p,]i>, < the mind,') In-

sanity— e. Mania, Mania— e. Melancholia, Mel-
ancholy.

Ec'phyas, gen. Ecphj/'adia, (sKipva;, from ec,

and 'Pvb), ' I gro\Y.') Appendix vermiformis cseci.

Ecphy'ma, gen. Ecphy'matis, (exipvijia, from ec,

and 0UID, 'I grow,') Excrescence, Tumor— e.

Callus, Callosity— e. Carunoula, Caruncle— e.

Clavus, Corn— e. CEdematicum, (Edema, Phleg-
matia dolens— e. Physconia, Physconia — e.

Trichoma, Plica— e. Verruca, Verruca.
Ecphy'mata, pi. of Ecphyma, Rubeola.
Ecphyse'sis, Effln'tio, Effla'tm, {Lxt^vann^, from

CK^pvaau, 'I breathe through,') Ej^auffla'tio. A
quick and forced expulsion of air from the lungs.
Eo'physis, [cK^vaif, from ec, and ipvut, ' I grow,')

Apophysis— e. Ventriculi, Duodenum.
Ecpies'ma, gen. Ecpiea' matis, {tmsafia, from

SKTJE^tD, — ec, and n-ie^u,
— 'I compress,') Effrac-

tu'i-a, Impac'Hon, Deces'sio. A fracture of the
cranium, with depression of the fragments and
compression of the brain.

Ecpies'mus, (cicrieoiio;,) Exprea'aio. Celsus
uses these words to signify the forcing of the eye
from the orbitar cavity, with apparent but not
real augmentation of the organ. See Exoph-
thalmia.

Ecplero'ma, gen. Ecplero' matia, {e>at\ripwfta,

from ec, and TrXrjpou), ' I fill.') A cnahiun, a pa<l.
Hippocrates means, by this term, a small pad or
ball of leather, or other substance intended to fill

the hollow of the arm-pit; used probably in re-
ducing luxations of the shoulder.

Eoplex'ia, (£«!rAijf(a, from eKirXriaau), ' I stun.')
Stmjor.

Ecplex'is, (crnXnits,) Stupor.
Ecpneumato'sis, (ec, and Trvtu^a, 'air.') Ex-

piration.

Ecpneus'is, (cicnvcvati,) Expiration.
Ecpnoe, {vcnvoij,} Expiration.
Ecpto'ma, gen. Evpto'matia, Ecpto'ata, Exci-

den'ti'a, (tinrru^ia, from eimnTu,— ec, and iriirru,
—' I

fall out.'; This word has been used in various
senses:—!. Synonymously with luxation. 2. For
the separation of gangrenous parts. 3. For the
expulsion of the secundines. 4. For the pro-
laosus of the womb; and 6. For intestinal or
omtiUal hernia.

Ecpto'sis, (£(CTru)7if,) Luxation.
Ecpyc'tica, (ec, and nvKa^ew, 'to thicken.*)

Incrnssantia.

Ecpye'ma, gen. Ecpye'math, (tKnvvita, from ec,
anaifoo^, '|)us.') Abscess, Suppuration, Empyema.

Ecpye'sis, (cmunais,) Abscess, Empyema, Pus-
tule— e. Ecthyma, Ecthyma— e. Impetigo, Im-
petigo— e. Porrigo, Porrigo — e. Porrigo Crus-
tacea, Porrigo larvalia— e. Porrigo favosa, Por-
ngo favosa— e. Porrigo furfuracea, Porrigo fur-
turans— e. Porrigo galeata, Porrigo scutulata—
e. Forrigo lupinosa, Porrigo lupinosa^e. Scabies,

Eopyet'ious, (exirvvTiKos,) Suppurative.
Jicraseur (F.), ('a crusher,' from icraaer, 'to

crush,') E. LinSaire, Hialotriteur, Sarcotripteur,

Licjdtitre articiiUe, iSfcateur par (craaement. A
surgical instrument invented by M. Chassaignac,
of Paris, which consists of a wire rope or steel

chain, like that of a chain-saw devoid of teeth,

attached at both ends to a steel mandril, which
passes through a hollow steel cylinder. The
tightening of the chain is made slowly and with
great force, and in one modification of the in-
strument is effected by an endless screw with a
lever handle, working on a nut cogged on its

outer side, which plays on a thread cut on the
mandril. The slow bruising it makes is rarely
followed by hemorrhage, even in the case of hem-
orrhoids, and other vascular tumors. The ojiera-

tion with the Ecraaeur has been termed Ecraae-
ment ou Broiement linSaire, Sarcotripaie, Iiiciaion

ou Amputation alche, and Uiatotritie.

Ecrcvisse, ([G.] Krebs,) Crabs,
Ecrex'is, liuptu'ra, (cKpti^is, from eKfti^yvviJii,—

ec, and /ajyvv/n,— 'to break.') Rupture, lacera-
tion.

Ecrhyth'mus, (ec, and fiu&fjos, 'rhythm.') A
term applied to the pulse, particularly when
irregular.

Ecrbe, {sxpot), from ec, and ptu, 'I flow.') Dis-
charge.

JEerouelles, Scrofula— £. Meaenteriquea, Tabes
mesenterica.

Eo'rysis, {tK^van, from cKpcm, 'I run from.') A
discharge.

Ecsarco'ma, gen. Eraarco' matia, (eKaapKUjia,
from ec, and (rap|, 'flesh.') A fleshy excrescence
of various kinds. See Fungosity, and Sarcoma.
Ecses'ma, gen. Ecaea'matia, Eczema.
Eo'stasis, (c^ioTtitti,— ec, and la-njiii, 'to place,*— 'lam beside myself.') An ec'atacy ot trance,

Ca'rua ec'ataaia, Cat'ochua, Ex'ataaia, Catalep'aia
apu'ria, (F.) Hyperplexie, Extaae. A state in
which certain ideas so completely absorb the
mind, that the external sensations are suspended,
the voluntary movements arrested, and even the
vital actions retarded. In catalepsy there is, in
addition, complete suspension of the intellectual
faculties. This last condition is in general de-
scribed as trance. See, also, Luxation.
Eo'strophg, (tKOTpo(pr),) Exstrophia.
Eota'sia, Aneurism— e. Venarum, Varix.
JEctasie, Ectasis.

Eotasie A.lv€olaire. Dilatation of the alveoli
of the lung, the first stage of pulmonary emphy-
sema.

JEctasie Ampullaire. A term proposed to
express the condition implied in miliary aneu-
rism. See Aneurism, miliary,
Eotasie Dissecante, see Aneurism.
Eo'tasis, Ec'taay, (F.) Ectaaie, {eKraais, from ec,

and reivia, ' I stretch.') Extension, Expansion.
Ec'tasis I'ridis is the extension or expansion

of the iris, which occasions diminution of the
pupil.

Ec'tasy, Ectasis.

Ectex'is, {cKTri^i;, from ec, and ttikuv, 'to melt.')
Colliquatiim.

Eo'thetobrephotroph'eum, (e/cSsTOf, 'placed
out,' and brep/iotiophenin.) Brephotrophoum.
Ec'thetotroph'eum, (cxSeTOf, 'placed out,' and

Tpoipr.tv, 'to nourish.') Brephotropheum.
Ecthlim'ma, gen. Ecthlim'matia, Exulcera'tio,

(eK&hiipa, from t/cSAi/Su), 'I express,' 'I bruise.')
Attrition. Chafing, or excoriation, produced by
external violence.

Eothlip'sis, (cK&Xi^ti,) E.xprossion.
Ec'thyma or Ecthy'ma, gen. Ecthy'matia,

(tK^vfta, from {K^vu>, '1 break out,') Ek'thyma, Ec-
TV/e'aia seu Phly'aia ecthyma, J'hlyza'cia a'tjria,
Thyma, Sca'biea Vc'ra, Furun'culi uton'ici Pap'-
uloua Scull, (F.) Dartre cruatacie, D. foilgueuae.
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A cutaneous eruption, characterized by large,

round pustules, always distinct and seated upon
an indurated and highly inflamed base. In the

course of a day or two the pustules generally

break, and olive-brown incrustations are formed
which adhere firmly to the skin. These separate

in about a fortnight. The disease requires the

antiphlogistic treatment. Under Ecthymata,

Vogel has designated certain hard, unequal
tumors which appear transitorily on the skin.

See Efflorescence, Exanthem, and Pustule.

Chronic ecthymata occur under several forms—
E. infanti'le, E. lu'ridum, E. eachec' ticum.

Ec'thyma GANGRjBNo'snM, Rupia escharotica.

Ecthysterocye'sis, {ecto, bartpa, 'uterus,' and
(cui)(7if, ' pregnancy.') Pregnancy, extra-uterine.

Ectillot'icus, (ec, and nXXeiv, ' to pluck,') De-
pilatory.

Ectil'mus, Evulsion,

Ectme'sis, {sKTunms, from ec, and rinjots, from

Ttiivm, ' I cut,') Excision.

Ec'to, {cKTOs, ' outside,') as a prefix, ' outside.'

Ec'toblast, {eeto, and fi>.aaTOi, ' a germ,') See

Cytoblast, and Molecule.

Eotocar'dia, (ctTo, and Kapha, 'heart.') Dis-

location or malposition of the heart. From the

nature of the misplacement, it has been divided

into E. cervica'li8,E. pectora'lis, and E. nbdomina'-

lia. See Dexiocardia, Mesocardia, Cardiocele.

Eo'tome, [txTOfm, from ec, and to/ii?, ' incision,')

Castration, Eccope, Entaille, Excision,

Ectom'ia, Castration, Eccope,

Ectom'ias, (wro^das,) Castratua,

Ec'tomon, Helleborus niger,

Ec'tomos, (£KTo/iO{,) Castratus,

Ectopa'gia, (F.) Ectopagie, {ecto, and irnywut,

' to put together.') A genus of double monsters,

having a common umbilicus, comprising those

which are united laterally throughout the whole

extent of the thorax.

Ectopar'asites, (ecto, and parasite,) Epizoa.

Ec'tophyte, Ectoph'yton, (ecto, and (pvnv, 'a

vegetable.') A vegetable parasite, which grows

on the surface of the body.

Ectop'ia, Eetop'isis, Ectopism'iw, Bntoce'le,

Si'tiis alie'nua aea perver'sus sen muta'tua, Auomo-

topie of Piorry, (ec, and rorros, 'out of place.')

Morbid displacement of parts. See Luxation,

Ectop'ia A'ni, Proctocele — e. Cerebri, Ence-

phalocele,

Ectop'ia Cor'dis, Oardianaa'tropJie. Displace-

ment, dislocation, or unnatural position of the

heart. See Cardiocele.

Ectop'ia Hernio'sa, Hernia—e. Intestinorum,

Enterocele.

Ectop'ia Len'tis. Dislocation of the crystalline

lens,which may take place into the vitreous humor,

the anterior chamber, or under the conjunctiva.

Ectop'ia Pulmo'num, Pueumocele—e. Splenis,

Splenectopia — e. Vesicae, Exstrophia of the

bladder,
, , r i . a

Ectopooyst'icus, (cKTOiroi, 'out of place, and

KvoTis,
' bladder.') A disease dependent upon dis-

placement of the bladder.

Ectoprot'ic, (improperly for) Eccoprotic.

Ectozo'a, (sing. Ectozo'mi,) Extozo'a, Extozon -

ria, (F.) Extozunirea, {ecto, and (,u)ov, 'an ani-

mal.') Parasitic animals that infest the exterior

of the body, Dermatozo'a, as lice— a term which,

like Helmin'thia errat'ica, Psendohelmiii'thea,

Paeuddminth'ea, and Peeudnpar' naitea, is applied,

also, to worms or larves of insects that have been

introduced into the intestinal canal by accident.

Animalcules, most frequently swallowed, are the

hairworm, leech, grub of the fly, caddy >nsect—
PhMua pinfjuina'lia ; the larve of the bee, the

spider, the trilon pidua'triH, lacer'ta aquat ten, &o

In animals, bots are produced by swallowing the

ova of the oeatrua, or gad-fly. See Helminthia

erratica.

Ectrim'ma, gen. Evtrim' matia, {arrpiiiiia, from
cKTiii(io),— ec, and rpi/Su,

—'1 rub ofi".') Ulceration

of the akin; and particularly that which arises

from the pressure of the bed on different parts of

the body, after a protracted confinement.

Ectrodactyl'ia, {exTpiaats, 'abortion,' and ioK-

tdXoj, ' a finger,') A malformation, in which one

or more fingers or toes are wanting,

Eotrog"eiiy, Ectrogen'ia, Ectroyen' eaia, {tKTfiut-

aii, ' abortion,' and ytvtais, ' generation,') Mon-
strosity by defect.

Ectro'ma, gen. Ectro'matia, {tmpiapia,) Abortion.

Eotro'meles, (£<n-//u)aif, 'abortion,' and ^itAof,

'a limb.') A genus of monsters, in which the

limbs are nearly or altogether deficient, as in the

ordinary cetacea.

Ec'trop6, Bivertic'ulnm, {tKTpcniji,—from ec, and
TpcTTio,— 'I turn ofi",' 'I divert.') Any duct by

which peccant or morbific matter was supposed

to be drawn ofif.

Ectrop'ion, Ectrop'ium, Ever'aio pal'pehrx,

Blepharopto'aia Ectro'jnxm, Blepharoto'aia, PaV-
pebrse infe'rior extror'aum flex' a, Divarica'tio seu

EeJiex'ioseuliecUna't>opalpebra'rum,(¥.)Eraille-

ment dea Pauplh-ea, Renveraement dea Paupiirea.

Eversion of the eyelids, so that they do not com-

pletely cover the globe of the eye. It happens

more commonly to the lower than to the upper

eyelid. It may be owing to the retraction of the

skin, after the cure of an ulcer, wound, or burn

of the eyelid, or it may depend on tumefaction or

relaxation of the conjunctiva. In the majority of

cases, removal of a portion of the conjunctiva will

effect a cure; but there are many which defy the

efforts of art. The ancients called Ectropion of

the upper eyelid layophlhal'mia.

EcTnop'ioN OF thk Os U'teri. A condition

characterized by a projection of the swollen and

granulated mucous membrane from the gaping

OS uteri, particularly when a large speculum is

introduced.

EcTROp'ioN Vesi'CjE, Exstrophia of the bladder.

Ectro'sis, (t/crpwoif,) Abortion.

Ectros'muB, (ctrpuwfioj,) Abortion.

Ectrot ic, (from ectvoma,— ec, and nrpuaKto, 'I

wound,' — ' abortion,') Ectro'ticna, Abort'ive. An
epithet applied to methods for preventing the de-

velopment or causing the abortion of any disease

— as of chancres by the use of caustic ; small-

pox pustules by the use of mercurial ointment;

fevers, &c.

Ectylot'icuS, (ec, and rwXoj, ' a protuberance,

)

Catheretic.

Ectympano'sis, (sKTvimavmts,) Tympanites.

:^eunieiix, (same root as «ciim,) Frothy.

Ecussons, (from ecH, old (F.) eacu, (L.) acu-

tum, ' a shield.') ' Escutcheons or shields.' Plas-

ters spread upon the skin ; or small bags—s(ic//«(s

—of the shape of escutcheons, filled with odorous

powders, which are applied on the skin. See

Sachets.

Ec'zem Fluidum, see Eczema.

Ec'zema, gen. Eczem'utia, {cK^t/ia, from ck^S'o,—
ec, and Ciu>. — ' I boil out,' • I eflervesce,') Eczema

Sim'plex seu Sola're, Ek'zema, Evzea'ma, Ecaea ma,

Pua'tula ar'dena, Gytia'mu seu Ec'plilyaia Ec zema,

Sca'biea hu'mida, Hev'pea aquamo'aus mad idana,

Hn'mid Scan or Tet'ter, Moiat Tetter Pun ntng

Scall (F ) Dartre aqnammeuse hiimide, JJ. vn-e,

Gale'epidSmlqne. Heat eruption. An eruption

of small vesicles on various parts of the skin,

usually set close or crowded together, with little

or no inflammation around their bases, and un-

attended by fever. The fluid of Eczema Hebra

calls Eczem flni'dnm. To Eczema of he legs the

term Flux'm aali'nua has occasionally been given,

on account of the copious secretion from it.

Ec'zBMA Cap'itis, E. of the hairy scalp.

Ec'zema of the Face, at an advanced stage,

and occurring in young children, has been de-
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scribed under the names Onwta lactea and Por-

rit/o Idrvalis.

Mczema FendilU, E. fissum.

Ec'zBMA Fis'suM, (F.) E. FendiJU. Chronic

eczema, with a raw, red, exuding, and cracked

surface.

Ec'zEjfA OP THE Haiu'v Scalp, Ec'ze.ma cap'i-

tis, Vesic'nlar scnll, is often confounded with

other affootions, under the names Porrigo and
Tinea, which are pustular, nut vesicular, in their

form. It occurs during dentition, and even after-

wards, and the discharge is so profuse, that the

head appears as if dipped in some glutinous

liquid. By and by the secretion dries into crusts,

and mats the hair into little separate tufts. The
scalp gives evidence of inflammatory excitement,

and the lymphatic ganglions of the neck are apt

to become inflamed and suppurate.

A variety of humid scalled head, in which the

humor from the excoriated surface runs down
upon the hairs, and encloses them in little silvery

pellicles or sheaths, has received the name As-
bes'tos Scall.

Ec'zBMA IcHORO'snjf. Chronic eczema at-

I tended with a free and irritating discharge.

BC'ZBMA ImPBTIGI.VO'oBS Seu IlIPETIGINoifDES,

Gall, Oro'cers' or Brick' layere' Itch. Produced
! by the irritation of sugar or lime.

Ec'zEMA Inpanti'lij, Porrigo larvalis.

Ec'zBHA MAitGiNA'TUM. An eruption at the

i inner part of the thigh; but different diseases—
: as intertrigo, superficial ringworm, lepra vulgaris,

I Ac. — are probalily included under it.

Ec'zEMA Mercuria'le, E. ru'bnim, Erythe'ma
< mercuria'le seu ichoro' auiii, Hydrargyr'ia, Hydrar-
< gy''°'"'^t Hydrargyri'aats, Lepra seu Mor'biis nier-

: cnria'lia, Mercu' rial le.'pra or raah. A variety

of eczema, arising from the irritation of mercury.
The treatment is chiefly palliative, consisting in

I ablution with mucilaginous infusions or decoc-

1 tions ; mild dressings, where the cuticle has es-

I foliated
;
avoiding all irritation

;
keeping the

i bowels open ; with the use of sulphuric acid

1 and cinchona. An inflammatory form of ec-

I zema not dependent on the administration of

I mercury, has also received the name Ec'zeina

I ru'bnim.
Ec'zBJiA Ru'brum, Eczema mercuriale — e.

; Simplex, Eczema— e. Solare, Eczema.
Ec'zE.MA Squamo'sum. Chronic eczema accom-

1
panied with continuous scaliness or even crusti-

I ness.

Eczemato'ses, (G.) Eczematosen. A
I family of diseases, in the classification of Fuchs,
i including morbid conditions of the cutaneous se-

; cretions — as of the perspiration, sebaceous and
; coloring matters, <fcc., and hence many chronic cu-
I taneous affections. His subdivisions are, ephi-

1 dro'sea, amegmorrhoe'a, acar'px, polycar'pee, and
monocar'pge.

Eczem'atotis, Eczemato'sica, (F.) Eczimateux.
Relating or appertaining to eczema.

Ec'zesis, (tK^ff,) Effervescence.

Eczes'ina, gen. Eczea'matia, (wftcr/ia,) Eczema,
Lichen tropicus.

Ed'does, see Arum esculentum.
Edem'atous, CBdematous.
Edenta'tus, Edentulus.
Eden'tuli, Nefrendes.
Eden'tulous, Eden'tated, Eden'tulus, Edenta'-

tus, (e, and dens, gen. dentia, 'a tooth,') An'o-
dus, Ca'rena den'tibua, No'dea, No'dua, (F.) 6denti.

• One without teeth. This defect can only be reme-
died by artificial means. See Nefrendes.

Ed'era, Hedora helix.

Ed'ible, (from edere, 'to eat,' and habilia,
' 'able,') Esculent,

^rlocepfiale, {aiioia, ' the sexual organs,' and
KiiPaXri, ' head.') A monster, which has the two

' ears near each other, or united under the head,

the jaws atrophied ; no mouth ; and above the

eye a tube (trompe) resembling a penis.

Edrop'pit (Sc.), Hydropic.

Educa'tio Infan'tum, ' bringing up Of chil-

dren,') Piodia.

Eduloora'tion, Olycan'aia, Edulcora'tio, (e, and
duicia, ' sweet.') An operation, the object of

which is to deprive a substance of its acrid and

disagreeable taste, or at least to disguise it. Also,

the addition of a saccharine substance to a medi-

cine,whose taste it is desirable to modify agreeably.

JEdule, {edere, 'to eat,') Comestible.

Edu'lis, Comestible.

Ee (Sc. and Prov.), Eye.
Eel'grass, Pila marina.

Ees'kin (Sc.), Singultus.

Ee'winker (Sc.), Pulpebra.

Ef, as a prefix, like e, and ex.

Efferent, Ef'ferena, JDe'vehena, Centrifugal,

Exod'ic, {effero,— e, and fero, — 'I carry,' 'I

transport.') Conveying outwards, as from the

centre to the periphery.

Va'aa efferen'tia are those lymphatic or chylifer-

ous vessels which issue from the glands to convey
their lymph to the thoracic duct ; so called to dis-

tinguish them from those which pass to those

glands, and which have been termed vaaa nfferen'-

tia seu inferen'tia. Also, nerves that convey the

nervous influence from the nervous centres to the

circumference. See Afferent.

At the upper extremity of the mediastinum
testis, the ducts of the rete testis terminate in

from 9 to 30 small ducts, called va'aa efferen'tia

seu excreta'via seu Graafia'na, (P.) Vaiaaeaux ef-

ferenta, which form the Co'ni vaactilo'ai.

Eiferves'cence, Efferveacen'tia, Ze'aia, Ec'zesis,

(efferveecere,—ef, and /erveacere, — ' to grow hot.')

That agitation which is produced by the escape
of gas through a liquid, independently of the

heat of the mixture
;
such, for instance, as re-

sults from the mixture of acetic acid and carbon-
ate of potassa.

In Pathology it has a similar signification. It

expresses, in the language of the humorists, a
sort of ebullition in the fluids of the living body,
produced either by elevation of temperature or

by the reaction on each other of the principles
contained in the fluids in circulation.

EfFerves'cing Ape'rient, Tarrant's, see Seltz.

Effe'tus, (ef and /etna or foetua, ' producing.')
Impoverished.

Effica'oious, Effieax, {efficere,— ef, andfacere,—
' to accomplish.') That which produces a great

effect,— as ' an efficacious remedy.'

Medici'na effieax, La Medectne efficace, is a
term sometimes applied to surgery. •

Effila, Ephelides.

Effla'tio, Ecphysesis.

Effla'tus, gen. Effia'tHa, {ef and flare, flatum,
'to blow,') Ecphysesis.

Efflora'tio, {ef and floreo, ' I bloom,') Exan-
them.

Efflores'cence, Efflora'tio, Effloreacen'tia, (from
effloreacere, — ef, and florescere, — ' to blow as a
flower.') Stribili'go, Ec'thyma.

In Pathology, efflorescence has the same mean-
ing as exanthema, effloreacen'tia cuta'nea; and, in
the nosology of Sauvages, the name is given to
that order of diseases. Sometimes, it is confined
to the cutaneotis bluah, the exanthe'aia of Good.

Efflorescence is, also, the conversion of a solid

substance into a pulverulent state by exposure to

the air. In salts this is generally owing to the
loss of a part of their water of crystallization.

Efftoreacence J^rj/slp6latetise, Roseolse.

Efflorescen'tia, Efllorescence, Exanthem.
Efflorescen'tise, Elevures.

Efflu'vium, {ef and fliiere, fluxnm, < to flow,')
Emanation— e. Latrinarium, Mitte—o. Palustre,
Miasm, marsh.
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Effluxion, see Abortion.
Ef fort, {ef, and fortis, ' strong,') A7'«i(«, Co-

vn'iuH, I'ei'rii. A muscular contraction of greater
or less strength, tlie object of which is, either to

resist an external force, or to accomplish a func-
tion, which has become naturally laborious :

—

such are, the act of pushing away, or of drawing
a body towards us, and the more or less painful
eftbrts used by the niotiier to cause the expulsion
of the foetus. In France, the word effort is often
used synonymously with hernia, and signifies,
lilsewise, the painful twitches of muscles, occa-
sioned by over-exertion, or by the rupture of some
of their fleshy fibres. Sauvages calls Efforts ilea

reins, Lumba'go d ni'su, the pain in the loins occa-
sioned by bearing too heavy a burden.

Effort, Hernia— e. ties Reins, see Btfort.

Effos'sio, {ef, and fodere, fossnin, ' to dig,')

Exhumation.
EflEraclu'ra, {ef, and frangere, fraclum, ' to

break,') Ecpiesma.
Effractu'ra Cra'nii, En'tlilaais Cra'nii. Frac-

ture of the cranium, with depression.

Effrenita'tio, {effreuis, 'unbridled,') Ilyperca-
tharsis.

EfFa'sio, Effusion— e. Seminis, Ejaculation.
Effu'sion, Effii'sto, Ec'chysis, {eff'undere.—ef,

and fundcre, fimim,—'to pour out,') (P.) Epan-
cheinent, {Infiltrn'tion is the term generally em-
ployed for effusion into the areolar membrane.)
The pouring out of blood or of any other fluid

into the areolar membrane, or into the cavities of
the body. The effusion i>f serum, Profu'sio se'ri,

Hy'drops fibrino'sua, or of coagnlahle lymph, for

instance, is a commou result of inflammation of
serous membranes.

Hjfiirc, Wild.
E{)areincnt d'Esprit, Delirium, Insanity.

Eger, Min'eral Wa'ters of the. In the val-

ley uf the Eger, at the western extremity of Bo-
hemia, there are several acidulous springs. One
of the most frequented of these is Franzensbad,
whose tonic solvent waters consist of sulphate of

soda, chloride of sodium, and carbonate of soda,

with carbonates of iron, lithia, magnesia, &o.

They are said to strengthen the nervous system,

improve digestion, relieve bronchial affections, &c.

Ege'ria. In ancient mythology, a nymph to

whom pregnant females offered sacrifices »(t con-

ceptua alviia facilius egeretur. By some, supposed
to have been identical with Lucina.

Eges'ta, (e, and gero, geatwn, 'I carry,') see

Excretion.

Eges'tas, Want.
Eges'tio, Defecation, Dejection, Excretion.

Egg, (Sax. 365,) Ovum— e. Bed, Ovarium— e.

Brandy, see Ovum— e. Plant, Solauum melon-

gena.

Egg, White of, Albumen ovi— e. Yolk of, see

Ovum.
Efflantier de Chien, Rosa canina— e. Sau-

vage, Rosa canina.

E^obronchoph'ony, see Egophony.
Ef/ojihoiie, Egophony.
Egqphon'ic, or Egoph'onic, JEgopho'nicm,

(F.) Eyophnnique. Having the character of, or

relating to, egophony.
Eyophoniqtie, Egophonic.

Egoph'ony, JEgopho'nia, (aif, gon. atyof, 'a

goat,' and (Jkdvij,
' voice,') Cuprilo'quium, Trii^o-

pho'nia, Goat's Voice, Bleat'ing Voice, (F.) Ego-
phonie, Voix cMvrotante ou igophonique ou de

Polichinelle ou sSnile, Pectoriluqiiie chevrotante.

Laennec has designated by this name the kind

of resonance of the voice heard through the

stethoscope, when we examine the chest of one

laboring under moderate effusion into one of the

pleurte. The voice, which strikes the ear through

the cylinder, is more sharp and harsh than usual,

and tremulous and broken, like that of the goat.

The patient himself is called Egophone. BoniU
laud affirms that the 'bronchial and bleating
voice' ((gobronrhophinie), is the principal symp.
tom of pleuropneumonia. Egophony exists, how-
ever, in cases of hepatization where there is no
pleural disease.

Egregor'sis, Vigil'ia, Vigil'ite, Vigilau'tia,
Vigilu'lio, Vigil'ixtm, {lyiirjyoixnf, from fy/jijyoptu, '

I
watch.') Watchfulness. A morbid want of sleep.

Egres'sus (gen. EgrenH^^) Ventric'uli, Pylorus.
E[gritude,(iP7)'i(i(do, from ager,' fick,') Disease.
Ei'dos, (etios,' form, resemblance.')The « is some-

times changed intow, at the teruiination of a word.
Thus, Hirmoto'dea for HmnntoVdea. See Odes.
Eilam'ides, (tiAa/ui&j, from ttXtw, ' I involve,')

Meninges.
Eile'ma, gen. Eile'mntia, {nXvi^a, from etXcu, ' I

roll,'— 'a convolution.') Vogel has given this

name to a fixed pain, occupying some portion of
the intestinal canal, which the patient compares
to the sensation that would be produced by a nail

driven into the part.

Eil'eon, {eiXeof,) Ileon.

Eil'eus, Ileus.

Ei'loid, (Tn'mor,) EiloVdes, {u\tm, '1 roll,'

and eidos.) A morbid growth of the cutis, coiled

or folded.

Eil'sen, Min'eral Wa'ters of. Eilsen is about
six German miles from Hanover, at the foot of

the Harrelberg. It has eleven springs, of which
seven are sulphureous and four chalybeate.

Eisanthe'ma, gen. Eiaanthe'matis, Exanthe'mn
inter'num, Entanthe'ma, (tif, 'within,' and aiOniia,

'efflorescence.') An eruption on a mucous mem-
brane;— aphthas, for example.

Eis'bole, {eia^o\ri, from £«$,' within,' and Ba\-
Ativ, ' to throw,') Attack, Injection.

Ei'sel, Acetum.
Eisp'noe, (timvot), from «j, 'within,' and urtu,

' I breathe,') Inspiration.

Ejacula'tio, Ejaculation—e. Seminis impedita,

Bradyspermntismus.
Ejaoula'tion, Ejacula'tio, (e, and jaculor. —

itself from jacere,—'I throw out,') O'onubol'ia,

Oonobolia'mua, Ejacula'tio seu Profu'sio sen Eff'u'-

aio Sem'inis, Expatra'tjo, Patra'tio, Spermob'ole,

vulg. Spend'ing, (F.) Et ldbouaaemeni. The emis-

sion of sperm. That which occurs during coition

has been termed Inscmina'tion. The act by which
the fluid is projected out of the urethra.

I^'acula'tor. That which efi'ects the emission

of sperm. See Transversus perina;i.

Ejacula'tor Sem'inis, Accelerator urinre.

^Ejac'ulatory, EJaCulato'riua, Ejac'ulaua, (F.)

Ejdciilatcur, Ejaculatoire. Concerned in the ejac-

ulation of sperm.
Ejac'ulatory Ducts or Canals', Ductus ejac-

iilato'rii, (F.) Conduits ou Cnnaux ijaculatetira,

are formed by the union of the vasa deferentia

with the ducts of the vesicuto seminales. They
open at the lateral and anterior parts of the veru-

montanum, and convey into the urethra the sperm

which is discharged from the vesiculse, as well as

that which comes directly from the testicle by

the vas deferens. Between them there is often a

depression, sometimes of a largo size, which is

termed Utrie'ulus, U. prostat' icus, Veai'ca sen

Vesic'ula prostat'ica seu spennat'ica spn'ria,

Sinus pocula'ria seu proa'talte seu prostat'icus,

Vagi'na vtaaculi'na, Al'reus urogenita'lia, Cor-

pus'cxdum Wel/eria'num, Wcbe'rian organ or cor'-

puscle or vesicle, VSsicule WibMcnne, which has

been regarded as the analogue to the uterus in

the female, and thence called Ute'rua viasculi'nvs.

Ejeo'tio, Ejection, Excretion—e. Fa3cum, Def-

ecation.

Ejec'tion, Ejec'tio, {eficere, cjeclum, — c, and

jacere,— ' to throw out or eject.') The excretion

of the freces, urine, sputa, <to.

Ek'thyma, Ecthyma.
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El Nispero, Sapota.

Elabora'tion, Ehtbora' tin, [e, and laborare,

laboriiiitin, 'to work.') This word is used, by

physiologists, to signify the various changes

which substances susceptible of assimilation un-

dergo, through the action of living organs, before

they are capable of serving for nutrition. The

food is said to be elaborated in the stomach dur-

ing the formation of chyme; the chyme is elabo-

rated in the small intestine before it is chyle, <fco.

Elae'a, (cXata,) Oloa Europjea.

Elaeag'nus, (cAaia, 'olive,' and ayvof, 'chaste,')

Myrica gale— e. Cordo, Myrioa gale.

Elseocar'pus Copallif'erus, {cXata, 'olive,' and
«a/)TOf, 'fruit,') Copal.

JEleeoc^rolS, {elieon, and Ktjpos, 'wax.')

Elaeom'eli, {elxon, and ueXt, 'honey.') Dios-
coridos means, by this, an oil thicker than honey,
and of a sweet taste, which flows from the trunk
of a tree in Syria. It is acrid and purgative

;

and sometimes occasions serious symptoms, ac-

cording to that author.

Elaeom'eter, {elteon, a,ni ficrpov, 'measure.') A
very delicate glass hydrometer, for testing the
purity of olive or almond oil by determining their
densities. The 0 or zero of the scale is the
point at which the instrument floats in the oil of

poppy seeds. In pure olive oil, it floats at 60°,

and the space between these points is divided
into 50 equal parts, and numbered accordingly.
It floats at 38° or 38^° in pure oil of almonds.

Elae'on, (tAaiov,) Oil.

Elseoph.'aiies, [elmon, and <fiaivofiat, ' I appear.')

That which has the appearance of oil ; as Uri'na
elxoph'nnes.

Elaeosac'charum, {elreon, and oMxap, ' sugar,')
0'lei>sac'chaniin, BnVeamoeac'chanun, (F.) Oleo-
aacchai-ole, Oleosacchanire. A medicine, com-
posed of essential oil and sugar. It was made by
pouring upon an ounce of sugar, reduced to an
impalpable powder, ^ss. or ^j. of an essential
oil ; the mi.icture being triturated until the two
substances were perfectly united.

Elaeotlies'ioil, Unctua'rmm, (elreo, and ^em,
' the act of putting or placing.') The oil chamber
in the ancient gymnasia, where the body was
rubbed with oil before commencing the exercises.

Ela'in, (from cXaiov, ' oil.') See Fat.
Ela'is Guineen'sis, (from elwa,) see Cocos

but.vracea— e. Occidentalis, see Cocos butyraoea.
Elan, (' a leap,') Cervus alces.

JElancement, (e, and lancer, 'to dart.') See
Lancinating.

Elaphobos'oum, (tXo^of, 'a deer,' and fioaxsiv,

'to eat.') Pastinaca sativa.

Elaphom'yoes Granula'tus, E. Officlna'Us,
(tAai/of, ' a stag,' and iivkk, ' a fungus,') Lycoper'.
don cervi'num, Oer'ri Bole'tm, Bole'tus cervi'nus,
Tn'ber cervi'num. Hart's Truf fles, Deer Balls,
Lyeoper'd'in nuts. Nat. Order, Fungi. Formerly
used in the preparation of a Bnl'namua apoplec'

-

tii-w, and to promote labor and the secretion of
milk. Given, also, as an aphrodisiac. Dose,

in powder.
Elaph'rium Elemif'enim,(from £>a0os, ' light,'

apphud to the wood,) see Ainyris elcmifera—
e. Tomentosum, Fagara octandra.

Elap'8U8, (e, and labi, lapsus, ' to fall.') Luxa-
tion.

Elas'ma, gen. Elas'matU, {tUwu,, 'I impel.')A clyster pipe.

Elas'tes, {cUTTt^i, ' a driver.') Elasticity.
Elas'tlc Mem'brane, see Membrane— e. Tis-

sue, sail Membrane.
ElnRticiw;, see Fibrous.
Elastic"ity, Elastic" Has, El'ater, Elas'tes,

AtatKH, Vis elns'tica. Tone, Tonie''ity, (F.) Cou-
tranttlitS de Tissu, Contraitlilitf par dSfant d'e.r-
«en-.,-o„, (tAai.^w, ' I impel,' iXaarrit,

' a driver.')
ihe property by which certain bodies return to

their proper size and shape, where these have
been modilied by jiressure or otherwise. It is

possessed by the dead as well as by the living

solid.

Elas'tin. A peculiar substance derived from
the continued action of boiling water on yellow

elastic tissue.

El'ate, {cXoTti,) Pinus picea— e. Theleia, Pinus
rubra.

El'ater, gen. Elat'eris, (cXartip,) Elasticity.

El'ateriii, see Momordica elaterium.

Elate'rium, {eXarrip, ' a driver,') Extractum
elaterii, Momordica elaterium— e. Cordifolium,

Momordica elaterium.

El'ates, (cXarris,) Elasticity.

El'atin, see Momordica elaterium.

El'atine, Antirhinum elatine— e. Cymbalaria,
Antirhinum linaria— e. Hastata, Antirhinum
elatine.

El'bock (Sc.), Elbow.
El'bow, (Sax. elboga,) the bend of the ulna.

Cu'bitus, An'con, Pe'chys, Ul'na, Um'bo, (Sc.)

El'bock, El'huck, (F.) Coude. ' This word, ab-

stractedly, means the angle formed by the union
of two straight bodies. It is particularly applied
to the articulation of the arm with the forearm,
and especially to the projection formed by the
olecranon process at the posterior part of the
joints. The anterior part of the joint is called
the bend of the elbow, (F.) Pli du conde.

El'bow, Mi'nehs', see Miners' elbow.
El'buck (Sc.), Elbow.
Elcaja, Trichilia emetica.

Elco'ma, gen. Elco'matis, Ulcer.

El'coplasty, Helcoplasty.
Elco'sis, Helco'sis, Elco'ma, Helco'wa, (iXxo;,

'an ulcer,' and osia.) Ulceration in general. An
ulcer. A deep ulceration of the cornea, in con-
sequence of a blow, or of violent inflammation.
Sauvages applies the term to a state of the

body, in which there are numerous ulcerations of
an obstinate character, comjjlicated with caries,
putrescency, low fever, &o.

Elous'ter, gen. Elcnst'eris,{£S,KV(mjp, from tAxta),
' I draw.') Embryulcus.

El'der, (Sax. ellapn, (G.) Ho 1 de r,) Sambucus— e. Common, Sauilaucus Canadensis— e. Dwarf,
Aralia hispida, Sambucus ebulus— e. Prickly,
Aralia spinosa—e. Redborried, Sambucus pubens.

El'ecampane', (Enula campana,) Inula hele-
nium.

Eleota'rium, Electuarium.
Elec'tary, Electuarium.
Electrio"itas, Electricity— e. Animalis, Gal-

vanism— e. Galvanica, Galvanism— e. Metal-
lica, Galvanism.

Electric"ity, Electric"ifas,{{romvXeKTpov,'a.m-
ber,'—the substance in which it was first noticed.)
Electricity is used medicinally as an excitant. It
has been occasionally employed with success in
paralysis, rheumatism, accidental deafness, amau-
rosis, amenorrhoea, Ac, but is not extensively
used

; and the cases are not always clear in which
it could be of service. It may be communicated
by means of the electric bath,— Bain (kctriqne,
as it has been called,— which consists in placing
the patient upon an insulated stool, and connect-
ing him with the prime conductor, of which he
thus becomes a part. The fluid may be commu-
nicated by points, sparks, or by shocks, according
to the required intensity. See Electrization.

ELBCTi!ic"rTY, Chem'ical, Galvanism— e. Con-
tact, Galvanism— e. Magnetic, Electromagnetism— e. Voltaic, Galvanism.

Elec'trify, E/ec'trize, (electrical, and fo, ' I
become,') (F.) /ilectriser. To produce the elec-
trical condition in a body, or to render it suscep-
tible of producing electrical phenomena. It is
often used to signify the act of oommunicatino-
the electric fluid to man.

°
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]£leetrlser, Electrify. ^
Electriza'tion, Elecu-iza'tio, (F.) Electrisation.

The medical application of electricity.

Lo'calized eleclrizn'tion, (P.) Elcctriantion lo-

caliz6e, of Duchenne, of Boulogne, consists in

concentrating the electric action in particular

parts without electro-puncture or any surgical

operation.

It is founded on the greater or less resistance

presented by a tissue to electric currents, accord-
ing to its state of dryness or of moisture; and
may be practised by using wot sponges or a me-
tallic knob covered with a piece of wet kid for

deep-seated structures, as muscles or any internal

visous ; and dry metallic bodies of varying shape,

or a metallic brush, for the purpose of cutaneous
electrization. Electrization may also be em-
ployed for diagnostic purposes ; for example, the
atrophied muscle of rheumatism contracts well

under the galvanic stimulus, while the opposite

is the case in fatty transformation of the mus-
cular tissue. See Galvanization, localized.

Elec'tro, as a prefix, Electricity.

Elec'trode, {electro, and Wos, ' way,') (F.)

Rhioiihore ou BSophore. The poles of a galvanic

battery are called electrodes.

Electro'des, {v^eicnpotStKt from ijXncrpoi', 'amber,'

and odes.) An epithet for evacuations, which
shine like amber.

Elec'trolithot'rity. The disintegration of

calculi in the bladder by the mechanical force of

the electrical discharge, applied by an appropri-

ate apparatus.

Electrorysis, see Electrolytic.

Eleotrolyt'ic, Electrolyl'icm, (F.) Ehctrolyt-

ique, {electro, and Xuttv, 'to dissolve,' 'to decom-
pose.') Relating or appertaining, according to

M. Bernard, to electrolysis or chemical decompo-
sition induced by electricity ; as ' electrolytic

treatment' of tumors or the modified nutrition

induced in them by electricity, which may cause

their absorption.

Electromag'netism. An electro-magnetic ap-

paratus is occasionally used in cases of paralysis,

or when a powerful excitant has to be applied to

a part of the organism. A convenient form con-

sists of a battery of six curved permanent mag-
nets, and an intensity armature, around whose

cylinders 1500 yards of fine insulated copper

wire are coiled. The ends of the wire communi-

cate respectively with a pair of directors, each

of which holds a piece of sponge, dipped in vine-

gar or a solution of common salt. When the ar-

mature is rotated, and a portion of the body is

interposed between the directors, a succession of

shocks is received.

Electropuno'ture, Electropnnctura'tion, Elec-

tropuiictu'ra, Electrostix'is, and Galvanopunc'tiire,

Galvanopunctii'ra. The operation of inserting

two or more wires, and then connecting them to

the electrodes of the electric or galvanic appa-

ratus. It has been employed therapeutically in

cases in which electricity, galvanism, and acu-

puncturation have been indicated.

Electrostix'is, {electro, and an^i!, 'punotura-

tion,') Electropuncture.

Electrother'apy, Electroiherapi'a, {electro, and

thernpein.) Treatment of disease by electricity.

Electrot'onus, {electro, and tonus,) Electroton'-

ic state. The peculiar condition of a motor nerve,

-when a continuous galvanic current of equable

Btrength is passed along it.

Elec'trum, (jjAmpoi/,) Succinum.

Electuaire, Electuarium — e. Dentifrice, Den-

tifrice — e. Simple, Conserva.

Eleotua'rium, Electa'ri»m, Opia'tum, (Old

Eng.) AUec'tuary, Elec'tary, Elec'tuary, (F.) Elec-

tuaire, Saccharoli mou, {eligere, eleclHin, 'to make
<!h<)ice.') A pharmaceutical composition of a soft

consistence, somewhat thicker than honey, and

formed of powders, pulps, extracts, syrup, honey,
&c. In the London and American Pharmaco-
poeias, electuaries are classed under Confcolinns.

Electii/V'iuum t)k AL'oiijOpiatum mesentericum
— 0. Aperiens, Confectio senua3 — e. Aromaticum,
Confectio aromatica— e. Cassiae, Confectio cassiae— e. Cassias fistula;, Confectio cassias— e. Cassiae

sennae, Confectio sennae—e. Cassiae tamarindatum
seu lenitivum, Confectio cassiae—e. Catechu, Con-
fectio catechu compositum.
Eleotua'rium Catho'liccm, E. de Rhtibmhe

CompoaS. A preparation of the French Codex
(1866), composed of senna, rhubarb, liquorice,

succory, cassia pulp, tamarinds, and several other

ingredients.

Eleotua'rium Catho'lictim Commu'nb, Con-
fectio sennae— e. Cinchonae, Opiatum febrifugum
— e. de Croco emcndatum, Confectio hyacinth!—
e. Diaprunum, Confectio sennas—e. Diascordium,

Diascordium— e. Eccoproticum, Confectio sennai

—e. de KinI, kina, Opiatum febrifugum—e. Lax-
ativum, Confectio cassiae— e. Lenitivum, Confec-

tio sennse— e. Opiatum, Confectio opii— e. Opi-

atum astringens, Diascordium— e. Piperis, Con-

fectio piperis— e. Scammonii, Confectio scammo-
niae— e. d Scamnionio, Confectio scammoniae—
e. Sennae, Confectio sennae— e. Sennae composi-

tum, Confectio sennae— e. Sennas cum pulpis,

Confectio sennae— e. Solidum, Tabella— e. The-

baicum, Confectio opii.

Elec'tuary, Electuarium — e. Lenitive, Con-

fectio sennae.

JElSenc6pJiale, {e\atov, ' oil,' and 'encephalon.')

A fatty matter found by Couerbe in the encephal-

ic ncurine.

Elelis'phacus, (EXtXio^ow?,) Salvia.

Erement, Elemen'twn, (akin to ancient eleo,

for oleo, 'I grow' [?],) Prineip'inm, P. Primiti'-

vum, Stoichei'on. A simple, ultimate constituent

or principle in the human body, which forms the

basis of a fibre or tissue. Also, a constituent of a

compound organ. The inorgan'ic elements are sim-

ple principles. An organ'ic element, proximate

principle or compound of organization, results

from the union of certain inorganic elements.

Oxygen, hydrogen, carbon, and nitrogen, are in-

organic elements ;
fibrin, albumen, casein, Ac, or-

ganic elements.

The elements of the human body are the follow-

ing : Simple bodies, oxygen, hydrogen, nitrogen,

carbon
;
sulphur, phosphorus, fluorine, chlorine,

sodium, potassium, calcium, magnesium, silicium,

iron. Inorganic combinations, water, carbonic

acid (in combination with lime, potassa, and

other bases) ; ammonia; cyanogen (in combina-

tion)
;
sulphuric acid (in combination); sulphu-

retted hydrogen; phosphoric acid (in combina-

tion); diflferent chlorides; combinations of oxy-

gen with sodium, potassium, calcium, magnesium,

silicium, and iron. Organic non-nilrogenized com-

binations, grape sugar, milk sugar, &c., glycogen ;

fats and fat acids; butyric, lactic, and I'orniic

acids. Organic nitrogeuized combinations, albu-

men, fibrin, casein, 'gelatin, mucin urea, uric

acid, glycocholic and taurocholic acids (acid of

bile) : hippuric acid, leucin, tyrosin, crcatin and

creatinin, inosic acid.— Difi"erent coloring mst

ters or ferments, as diastase, <fec.

El'embnts, Organ'ic, Principles, immediate—
e. Sarcous, see Sarcous.

Elemen'tary Cell, see Cell.

Elemen'tum, Element—c. Acidificum, Oxygen.

El'emi, see Amyris elemifera.

Elen'ium, Inula helenium.

Eleo'charis Palus'tris, (Aos, 'a marsh.' and

vaipu), *I delight in,') Scir'pus palus'tris; indigt!-

nous. Ord. Cyperaceae. The flowering tops,

seeds, and roots are astringent, and have been

used in diarrhoea and hemorrhage.

J^UoUs, («Xa(ov, ' oil.') Olea medioinalia.
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Eleoseli'num, (/^of, ' a marsh,' and atXivov,

'parsley.') Apiuiu petrosolinum.

Elepiianti'asis, (tAt^ui/nuuif,) Elephanti'a, Ele-

phant iIts'mux, El'ephus, Lnz'tiri mor'hua seu mii'-

lum, Pdchjder'mia, Phcenic"eus mor'biis, Phyvia-

to'sis Elephanti'aaie, El'ephant-akin diseaae', (tXs-

(pas, gen. tXctpavro;, 'an elephant.') Various afl'eo-

tioiis have been described under this name, by
adding an epithet. It is ordinarily and generally

applied to a condition, iu which the skin is

thick, livid, rugous, tuberoulate, and insensible

to feeling.

Elephanti'asis An^sthe'tica, Le'pka An^s-
THUTiCA, Anseathet'ic Lep'roay. A form of ele-

phantiasis, which has insensibility and atrophy
as its distinguishing features.

Elephanti'asis op the Antilles, Barla'doea
Leg, Oland'ular diaease' of Barba'doea, Crua
Barha'dicum, (P.) Jamhea de Barbade, is the El-
ephantiasis of many writers, Bucne'mia, Boucne-
inia. It is characterized by the leg being enor-
mously tumid and misshapen ; skin thickened,
livid, and rugous, often scaly

; scrotum, arms, or
other parts sometimes participating in the affec-

tion. The Bucne'mia or Boncnemia Trop'ica,
Sparrjosia, Cochin leg, is an affection of this kind.

Elephanti'asis Arab'ica, E. A'rabum, Tyri'-
aaia, El'ephaa, Elephanti' aaia, E. In'dica, Ele-
phanti'a Ar'abwn, Le'pra Ar'abum (of some),
Maladie glandidaire, Ladrerie, Yava Skin of
the Polynesians [?]. In this the tubercles are
chiefly on the face and joints. There is loss of
hair, except on the scalp

;
voice, hoarse and

nasal ; and the disease is said to be contagious
and hereditary. It most frequently attacks the
feet; and gives the lower extremity a fancied
resemblance to the leg of an elephant, whence its

name. The seat of the disease seems to be in the
lymphatic vessels and glands, and in the subcu-
taneous areolar tissue : the inflammatory condi-
tion of which is accompanied with general mor-
bid symptoms. Medicine has little or no effect

on this loathsome complaint. See Lepra.
Elephanti'asis of Cayenne', Mai rouge de

Cayenne, seems to be a variety of Lepra, charac-
terized by red and yellow spots, occupying the
forehead, ears, hands, loins, &o., afterwards ex-
tending and becoming scaly, with deformity of
the parts where they are seated, particularly of
the face; and ultimately producing cracks, ulcers,
caries, and sometimes death.
Elephanti'asis of the Greeks, E. Greeco'rwm,

Spedahkhed of Norway, True Leproay, Lepra:
Vera:, (F.) Llpre Vraie, Elephantiaaia des Greca,
is probably the same disease as Lepra. See
Lepra.

Elephanti'asis op In'dia is characterized by
red, livid, or yellowish spots, slightly prominent,
to which succeed indolent tumors, formed in the
areolar texture. At a more advanced period, the
phalanges swell, and become ulcerated ; the bones
of the nose carious, the lips thickened ; and ema-
ciation gradually carries off the patient. For this
form [?] the term Spiloplaxie was proposed by
Duchaffaing. It, likewise, belongs to lepra.

Elephanti'asis Ital'ica, Pellagra.
Elephanti'asis of Ja'va is likewise a variety

of lepra, characterized by large white tumors on
ihc toes and fingers, resembling scrofulous tume-
factions. These tumors ulcerate, and the ulcera-
tions spread from the extremities towards the
trunk, destroying even the bones. Amputation
can alone arrest its progress. The disease is
often accompanied by alopecia, and by an erup-
tion of red spots.

Elephan'tinum Emplas'trum, {EXc<paunuou.)
An ancient plaster, composed of 30 parts of ceruse,
46 of wax, oil, ftss., tenter, Ibj. Oribasius and
telsua both mention a plaster of this name, but
they are by no means similar in composition.

Elephan'toid, Elephitn'toidea, {e\c<pas, gen.

eXcipavTos, 'elephant,' and eidoa, 'resemblance.')

Elephautliko.

Elephantoin'ma, gen. Elephantom'matia, {eXc-

ipaf, 'elephant,' and on(ia, 'eye.') Buphthalmia.

Elephan'topus, (F.) EUphantope, {zXeii.as, gen.

tXstpnvTog, ' elephant,' and TOtf, 'foot.') One affected

with elephantiasis.

Erephant-skin Disease, Elephantiasis.

Elephantu'sia, [eXeipas, ' ivory.') Phytelephas
macrocarpa,

El'ephas, gen. Elephan'tis, (tXe^af,) Elephan-
tiasis, Ivory.

Eletta'ria Cardamo'mum, Amomum carda-
momum, and Cardamomum.

Eleuthe'ria, Croton cascarilla.

^levateur, Elevatof— S. Commun de I'aile du
nez et de la ikvre aupiirieure. Levator labii superi-

oris alaeque nasi— i. de I'CEil, Rectus superior

oculi— 6. de la Paupilre aupirieure, Levator pal-

pebras superioris.

Eleva'tio U'teri. Ascent of the uterus. This
displacement occasionally occurs, in the unim-
pregnated state, in connection with fibrous uter-

ine, and enlarged ovarian tumors.
JElevatoire, Elevator.

El'evator, Leva'tor, (elevare,— e, and levare,—
'to lift up,') (F.) Elevateur. A muscle, whose
function it is to raise the part into which it is

inserted. See Levator.
El'evator, Elevato'rium, Vec'tis elevato'riua,

(F.) £Uvatoire. A name given to different sur-
gical instruments employed for raising portions of
bone which have been depressed, for raising and
detaching the portion of bone separated by the
crown of the trepan, and for removing stumps of
teeth. See Lever.

Eleva'tor A'ni, Levator ani.

El'evator, Com'mon. This is a mere lever, the
end of which is somewhat bent and made rough,
in order that it may less readily slip away from
the portion of bone which is to be raised. -The
instrument is used, by forming a fulcrum for it,

either on the hand which holds it, or upon the
fingers of the other hand; or by making a fixed
point for it on the edge of the opening made with
the trephine.

Eleva'tor La'bii Inpbrio'ris, Levator labii
inferioris— e. Labii superioris proprius. Levator
labii superioris proprius—e. Labiorum communis,
Levator anguli oris.

El'evator of Louis differed from the common
elevator in the fact of the screw-peg being united
to the bridge by a kind of pivot instead of hinge,
so that greater extent of motion was permitted.
Eleva'tor Oculi, Rectus superior otfuli— e.

PatientiaB, Levator scapulae.

El'evator of Petit' consists of a lever mounted
on a handle, and straight throughout its whole
length, except at its very end, which is slightly
curved, in order that it may be more conveni-
ently put under the portion of bone intended to
be elevated. The lever is pierced at various dis-
tances from its butt-end with several holes, in-
tended for the reception of a movable screw-peg,
fixed on the top of a kind of bridge. This part
of the instrument consists of an arch, the ends
of which are long, and covered with small pads,
and on its centre is the screw-peg already men-
tioned. By means of these holes the arm of the
lever can be lengthened at pleasure.
Eleva'tor Scap'uljE, Levator scapulae e.

Testiculi, Cremaster.
El'evator, Trip'loid, Vec'tia triploi'des. This

was so called from its consisting of three branches
uniting above in one common trunk. The latter
part was traversed by a long screw, having below
a kind of hook, and above a handle for turning
it. By turning the screw, the hook was drawn
up, and the bone thus elevated.
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The simple lever is the only one now used, owing
to the want of facility and advantages iu the use
of the others.

Elgta'tob Uue'thu^, see Transvcrsus perinaji
— e_. Uterine, soo Pessary, intrauterine.

jSUve Extertve, (e, and levnre, ' to raise,') see

House-surgeon— i. Interne, House-surgeon.
jEleviiros (F.), EJ/lorescentix. A generic name,

including all the exanthemata, in which there is

tumefaction of the tissue of the skin. See Es an-
them.

Elf'lock. A condition of the hair in which it

is matted and twisted into locks, as in plica.

Supposed, in olden times, to have been the work
of elves or fairies.

Elias'ter, Ileoh.

Elich'rysum, {ehxpvmi, from iXn, ' light of the

sun,' and j^;p«!M{, ' gold,') Solidago virgaurea— e.

Montanum, Antennaria dioica.

Elioo'i'des, (eXhcoiJijj, from iXif, ' a tendril,' and
£(5of, 'resemblance,') Capreolaris.

Elig'ma, gen. Elig'matin, Eclectos.

ElimiQau'tia, (eliminare, — from e, and limen,

'a threshold,'—'to turn out of doors,') Ecoritica.

Elimina'tioil, EUmina'tio. The act of sepa-

rating and expelling ; as the elimination of a

morbid passion, or of a fancied materiea morbi.

See Eccritica.

Elim'inatives, Eccritica.

Eliqua'tio, (e, and liquare, liquatum, ' to melt,')

Coiliquation.

Elixa'tio, Elixa'tion, Epse'ais, (from elixus,—
e, and lix, ' water, liquor, lye,' — ' boiled,' ' sod-

den.') This word has been used synonymously
with Decoction. The act of boiling.

Elix'ir, (Arab.) Pair, Ix'ir, Qud'les, Alex'ir.

(The etymology of this word is not clear. Lemery
derives it from tX^fw, 'I extract;' and also from

aXe^o), ' I aid.' Others believe it to be from Ara-

bic, al-ecsir, or al-eksir, ' chymistry.') An elixir

is a medicine composed of various substances

held in solution in alcohol. None of these prep-

arations are officinal. Many apothecaries have

their own formulas for them, the proportion of the

ingredients, <fcc., varying, according to the taste

of the compounder. The name has been used,

however, for preparations which contain no spirit

of wine.

Elix'ir Ac"idum Halle'ri seu Dippel'ii, E.

Antipodag' ricum. BBViAntinephret'icum seu Snl/jhn'-

rico-ac" idum, Gtit'tm ac"idte ton'icte, A'qua Rahe'-

lii, Li'qiior ac"idui Halle'ri, Mista'ra sulphii'rico-

ac"ida, ^'ther sulphu'ricus ac"idus, Ac"idum sul-

phii'ricitm alcoolisa'tum, A. vitriol' icum vino'mtn,

Al'cohol sulphurica'tum, A. sulphu'ricuin, is a

mixture of concentrated sulphuric acid and alco-

hol—in the Eau de Rabel, Acide Sulfurique Al-

coolisi, of one part of the former to three of the

latter. It is employed as an astringent in hem-

orrhages, Ac.

Elix'ir Al'o'es, Tinctura aloes composita— c.

Amer de Peyrilhe, see Tinctura gentianse compo-

sita — e. Anthelmipticum succorum, Tinctura

jalapii composita.

Elix'ik, Antiasthmat'ic, op Boer'haave. This

elixir is composed of alcohol, aniseed, camphor,

orris, asarabacca root, calamus aromaticus, liquo-

rice, and elecampane. It is given in asthma, in

the dose of 20 or 30 drops.

Elix'ir Antihypochondri'acum, Tinctura oin-

chonaj amara— e. Antinephreticum, E. acidum

Halleri.

Elix'ir, Antiscrop'ulotis, op Peyrilhe, is

composed of weak alcohol, subcarbonate ofpotassa,

and gentian root. It is administered in scrofula.

Elix'ir APERiTi'vuM.Tinctura aloes composita.

Elix'ir, Boer'haave's, see Tinctura aloes com-

posita.

Elix'ir OF Calisa'ya.J^/iVji- Gincho'nm F/a'vir.

This may be made of Calisaya hark, fresh

orange peel, ,^ss., cinnamon, coriander, and an-
gelica seeds, Sa caraway, aniseed, and cochi-
neal, aa ^j., brand;/ and water, pf each a sufficient

quantity, syrup, i^^x. Treat the Calisaya and
aromatics with the brandy by percolation, until

^x. have been obtained
; continue the percolation

with equal parts of brandy and water until ^xxij,
have been obtained; then add the syrup to make
two pints. A tonic and cordial. (Other formulas
for its preparation, as well as for the Fer'ruted
Elix'ir of Calisa'ya, may be found in the U. S.

Dispensatory, Parrish's Pharuiacy, and other

works).

Elix'ir, Carmix'atite, of Syl'ticts, Tinctura
carminativa Sylvii.

Elixir de Chartreuse, (after the Chartreuse
monks,) see Arquebusade, eaU d'.

Elix'ir Claude'ri, Ci,Av'm:n's Elix'ir. Made
bv macerating for a few days carbonate ofpoiassa,

^j., aloes, guaincum, myrrh, saffron, rhubarb
bruised, of each ^\}., water, f^xviij., and decant-

ing. Dose, a tablespoonful as a laxative and em-
menagogue.

Elix'ir, Daf'fy's, Tinctura sennse comp.— e.

Danorum, E. pectorale regis Danise— e. Fceti-

dum, Tinctura castorei composita— e. of Garus,

Tinctura de croco composita— e. Guaiaci vola-

tilis, Tinctura Guaiaci ammoniata— e. Jalapse

compositum, Tinctura jalapii composita— e. of

Long life, Tinctura aloes composita—e. de Longue

vie, Tinctura aloes composita.

Elix'ir op Opium. Under this name have

been included different liquid preparations of

opium, consisting probably of an aqueous solu-

tion, with sufficient alcohol to preserve it. Mc-
Mitnn's elixir is a watery infusion prepared from

opium, which has been exhausted by ether of

narcotina, &c., and alcohol then added. The
strength was intended to be the same as that of

laudanum.
Elixir d'Or de M. le O^niral de la Motte,

Tinctura seu Alcohol sulphuricoa;thereus — e.

Paregoric, Edinburgh, Tinctura opii ammoniata
— e. Paregoric, Tinctura camphorae composita—
e. Pectorale dulce, E. pectorale regis Dani89.

Elix'ir Pbctoua'le Re'gis Da'ni^, E. Dono'-

rwn seu Ringelman'ni seu ex suc'co gtycyrrhi'zee

seu pectora'le dul'ce seu i snc'co liquirit"ise,

{Succ. ghjcyrrhiz., p. 1 ;
Aq. foenicuL, p. 2 ;

Al-

cohol ammoniat., p. 6. A formula in many of the

Pharmacopoeias of continental Europe.) With

the addition of opium it constitutes the Elixir

ammonia' to-opia' turn, Extrac'tum theba'icum am-

moiiiaca'le, of some Pharmacopoeias.

Elix'ir Puoprieta'tis, Tinctura aloes com-

posita— e. Proprietatis Paracelsi, Tinctura aloes

composita— e. Purgans, Tinctura jalapii com-

posita— e. Radclitle's, see Tinctura aloes com-

posita— e. Rhei dulce, Vinum rhei palmati— e.

Ringelmanni, E. pectorale regis Danise — e. Rob-

orans Whyttii, Tinctura cinchona; amara— e.

Sacrum, Tinctura rhei et aloes— e. Salutis,

Tinctura sennae comp.— e. Squire's, see Tinctura

camphorsB composita—e. Stomachicum, Tinctura

gentiana) composita— e. Stomachicum spirituo-

sum, Tinctura cinchonas amara- e. Stoughton's,

see Tinctura gentiana; composita— e. ex Sucoo

glycyrrhiziB, E. pectorale regis Danite- e. ex

Sucoo liquiritiae, E. pectorale regis Danorum— e.

Sulphurico-acidum, E. acidum Halleri —e. Trau-

maticum, Tinctura benzoini composita— e. Vis-

oerale lloffmanni, Tinctura gentiana; composita.

Elix'ir Vi't^k of Mathi'olus. Composed of

alcohol and 22 aromatic and stimulating sub-

stances. It was formerly employed in epilepsy.

Elix'ir of Vit'iuol, Sulphuricum acidum aro-

maticum— e. of Vitriol, sweet, Spiritus anheris

aromaticus—0. of Vitriol, Vigani's. Spiritus a»the-

ris aromaticus— e. Vitrioli, Sulphuricum acidum
' aromatioum— e. Vitrioli acido-aiomaticum, Sul-
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phurioum aoidum aroniatioum— e. Vitrioli duloe,

Spiritus ajtheris aromaticus, Sulphurioum acidum

aromaticum— e. Vitrioli Edinburgensiuiu, Sul-

phuricum acidum aromaticum — o. Vitrioli Myn-
siehti, Sulphuricum acidum aromaticum— e. Vit-

rioli cum tincture aromatic^, Sulphuricum acidum

aromaticum— e. Whyttii, Tiuctura oinchoniB

amara.
Elixir'ium Antisep'ticum Docto'ris Chaua-

sier, Tinetura cinohontB sstherea composita.

Elix'is, Ecleotos.

Elixivia'tion, (e, and lixivium, ' a lye/) Lix-

iviation.

Elk, (Sax. selc,) Cervua alces— e. Bark, Mag-
nolia macrophylla— e. Tree, Andromeda arborea
— e. Wood, Andromeda arborea, Magnolia ma-
crophylla.

Elk'oplasty, Helcoplasty.

El'lame, (Sax. ellapn,) Sambucus.

EUeboras'ter, Helleborus foetidus.

El'lebore, Dracontium foetidum. See Hellebore.

Elleboris'mus, Helleborismus.

EUeb'orum Al'bum, Veratrum album, see Hel-
leborus.

EUeb'orus Al'bus, Veratrum, see Helleborus
— e. Niger, Helleborus niger.

El'lentree (Prov.), Sambucua.
El'ler (Prov.), Alnus glutinosa.

El'lerman's Deo'dorizing Flu'id. An anti-

bromic or remover of odors—said to be a solution

of a persalt (chloride) of iron.

El'let (Prov.), Sambucus.
Ellip'tio, Oval.

Ellych'nia, Stellula3 Verbeynii.

Ellyclinio'tus, (cXXvxvti^Tos, from eXXvxviou, ' the

wick of a lamp.') A sort of tent, used by the an-
cient surgeons, so called because it was shaped like

a wick, or because it was madeof a similar material.

Elm, Com'mon, Ulmus— e. Red, Ulmus Amer-
icana— e. Rough-leaved, Ulmus Americana— e.

Slippery, ITlmus Americana.
Elmin'thes, see Helmins.
Elminthocor'ton, (Helminthocorton.) Coral-

lina Corsicana.

Ernome, Sambucus.
Elo'des, Helo'des, (IXiiiSris, from tXof, ' a marsh,'

and odea,) Paludo'aua, Palua'ter, Paln'dal,
Marah'y, (F.) MaHcageux, PahuUen, Palustre.
Febria tlo'des seu helo'des seu puludo'an, Helop'-
yrn, Eelopyr'etoa, Putamop'yra, (P.) Filvre iiiter-

miltente paludeeiine, F. paliideentie on Maremma-
tiqiie, (so called because it prevails in the Marem-
ma district of Italy.) Marsh fever. Also, a kind of
fever, characterized by great moisture or sweating.
El'ome, Orpiment.
Elonga'tion, Eloucja'tio, (elongare, elongatum,— e, and longus,— ' to lengthen,' ' extend.') An

incomplete luxation, in which the ligaments of
an articulation are stretched and the limb length-
ened, without total luxation. The word has also
been used_for the extension required in the reduc-
tion of fractures and luxations, and for the in-
creased length of limb, (F.) A/loiigemeiit, in dis-
eases and dislocations of the hip-joint.

El'ren (Prov.), Sambucus.
Elth (oId_E.), see Age.
Elutria'tio, Decantation, Elutriation.
Elutria'tion, Elutria'tio, (originally eluo,— e,

and Iho, ' I wash,'—' I wash away, I rinse.') In
pharmacy, a process by which the finer particles
of a powder are separated from the coarser. It
consists in diffusing the powder in water, allowing
the larger and heavier particles to subside, and
then decttuting the liquor, that the finer particles
may subside. See Levigation.

Elu'vies, ('a washing away.') An inordinate
discharge of any fluid, and also the fluid itself.
In the works of some authors it is particularly
applied to the mucus which flows from the vagina
in cases of leucorrhoea.

Eluxa'tion, Luxation.

El'ytra, (pi.) see Elytron.

Elytraire'sia, {elytra, and aTpnroi, 'imper-

forate,') Colpatresia.

Elytreuryn'ter, gen. Elytreuryn'teria, [elytra,

and Evpvvu,, ' I dilate,') Speculum vaginaj.

Elytri'tis, gen. Elytri'lidia, [elytra, and itia,)

Colposis, Leucorrhcea.

El'ytro, (£^ur(/ol', ' a vagina or sheath.') In
composition, the vagina.

Elytroblennorrh(E'a,(c^j/<ro, and hlennorrhcea,)

Leucorrhoea. (vaginal).

Elytrooaus'tic, [elytra, and Kaita, 'I burn.') A
combination of mechanical compression and cau-

terization of the vagina by a forceps designed for

the purpose.

Elytroce'le, [elytra, and (c;jX»?, 'a tumor.')

Vogel has given this name to vaginal hernia,

Colpace'le. See Hernia.

Elytro'des, (tunica,) [elytro, and ades,) Vaginal

coat of the testicle.

Elytroede'ma, gen. Elytrcede'matia,Calecpde'via,

Colpoede'ma, [elytro, a,nd.oiii}iiii, ' oedema.') ffidema

of the vagina. ,

El'ytroid, Elytro'i'dea, (F.) Elytroide, (elytro,

and £((5of, 'resemblance.') A form of pessary, so

called from its resembling, in shape, the vaginal

canal.

Elytroi'tis, gen. Elytro'i'tidis, [elytro, and itis,)

Colposis.

Elytromocli'lioil, [elytro, and^io^Xos, 'a lever.')

A pessary, consisting of a steel spring terminat-

ing in wooden extremities, the object of which is

to distend the vagina in a horizontal direction.

El'ytron, [c\vTpov, tAuu, ' I involve.') A sheath.

The vagina. The membranes which envelope

the spinal marrow are called elytra.

Elytron'CUS, Elytrophy'ma, [elytro, and oywf,

'a tumor.') A swelling of the vagina.

Elytropap'pus Ehinocero'tis. A South Afri-

can bush, Nat. Ord. Compositas, the whole of

which is bitter and resinous. The tops of the

branches, infused in wine or brandy, make excel-

lent bitters. The tops are also given in powder
to children affected with diarrhoea.

Elytrophy'ma, gen. Elytro2)hy'maiia, [elytro,

and 0i)/ia, ' a swelling,') Elytroncus.

El'ytroplas'ty, El'ytroplaa'tiee, [elytro, and
TtXaaaoj, ' I form.') The operation for restoration

of the vagina.

Elytropto'sis, [elytra, and Tn-wais, ' a falling.')

Prolapsus vnginaj.

Elytrorrha'gia, [elytro, and jiayri, ' a breaking
forth,') Cojporrhagia.

Elytror'rhaphy, Elytrorrhaph'ia, Ehjtraraph'

-

ia, Calpar'rhajjhy, Kolpar'rhnpliy, [elyti<o, and
paibri, 'a suture.') The operation of closing the
vagina by suture in cases of procidentia uteri.

Em and En, tv, 'in, into, within;' also, 'ex-
cess;' frequently used in this last sense by Dr.
Good. A common prefix, generally answering to

the prefixes im and in in English. In composi-
tion, before /3, it, <j),

xp, and /i, the v is changed info

n; before y, k, f, and X' into y ; before A, into X;

and before p generally into p.

Emac"iate, Macea'cere, Tabea'cere, (F.) Amai-
grir, [emaciare, emaciatum,— e, and maceo, ' I am
lean,'—' to grow lean.') To lose flesh, to become
lean, to waste away.

Emaoia'tion,\£»iae»aVio, Extenva'tio, Ma'cies,
Macritu'dn, Mn'cror, Marco'rta, Skelcti'a, Lep-
tyavi'uB, Leptyii'aia, Pingued'inia diiiiiiiu'tio, [¥.)
Aniaigriaaenieiit, D(p(riaaemeiit. That condition
of the body, or of a part of the body, in which it

grows lean. The state of one who is lean

—

Lean-
neaa, lach'notea, Aa(tr'ci(i, (F.) Mnigreur.

J^mail des Vents, Enamel of the teeth.

JEnuilllotagc (F.), [miiillot, 'swathing or swad-
dling clothes.') The ' wrapping up ' or ' packing
up ' in dry or wet sheets, culled, respectively, dry
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packing and wet packing, which is practised in

hydropathic ostabliahments to induce sweating.

Emana'tion, Emann'tio, E£lii'vium, {emanare,

emunatum,— e, and manure, — 'to issue or flow

from.') The term is applied to a body which pro-

ceeds or draws its origin from other bodies—such

as the light which emanutea from the sun; the

miasm which arises from the putrid decomposi-
tion of animal or vegetable substances, &o. See
Miasm.
Eman'sio Men'sium, (e, and manere, mansum,

'to stay,') This term has been applied to amen-
orrhcea or obstruction of the menses before they

have been established. Some have used it for

the retention which occurs even after they have
been established. The former is the general ac-

ceptation. See Amenorrhoca.
Emargina'tio, (e, and margo, gen. marginia,

' a margin,') Echancrure, Notch,

Emarginatu'ra, Echancrure, Notch,

Emascula'tion, Emaacula'tio, {emasculare,—e,

and mascultia, ' a male,'— ' to render impotent.')

The act of removing or destroying the genera-

tive organs of a male animal.

Emascula'tus, Castratus, Eunuch.

Embalm'iilg) (em, and hahamum, 'balsam,')

Bakama'iio, Smyrnie'mua, Gedei'a, Pollinctu'ra,

Necrocedi'a, Gonditu'ra Cadav'erum, (P.) Em-
baumement, Imhulaaniation. An operation which

consists in impregnating the dead body with sub-

stances capable of preventing it from becoming

putrid, and thus putting it in a condition to be

preserved.

Embam'ma, gen. Emham'maiia, {mPafxna,) Apo-

bam'ma, Bam'ma, {en^anru,— em, and 0anTU), '1

dip,' 'I immerse.') A medicated pickle or

sauce.

Emharras (F.), (em, and harrer, ' to bar.') Em-
phraxis.

Xltnba/rras Gastrique (P.), Oaa'tric diaor'der

or imped'iment, Gollii'viea gax'tricn, Sor'dea pri-

ma'rum via'rum, Sta'tua gaa'tricua, QaateraUtx' in,

(P.) Oaatrioiti. Disorder of the stomach, in

which there is loss of appetite, with bitterness

and clamminess of mouth, white and yellow

tongue, feeling of oppression in the epigastrium,

and sometimes pain in that region, nausea, and

bilious or bitter vomiting; this state being ac-

companied with headache, lassitude, and pain in

the back and limbs.

Xhnbarraa Qastro-intestinal, Oaa'tro-intea'ti-

nal diaor'der. Slight gastroenteritis, according

to the Broussaists, in which the symptoms of the

Embarraa gaatrique and E. intestinal arp united.

Ettibarraa Intestinal, Intea'tinal diaor'der.

The principal characters assigned to this are :

—

tension of the abdomen, colic, borborygmi, dis-

charge of flatus per anum, and constipation or

diarrhoea. j ,\ -p •

Emhwrrtt/re, {em, and barrS, barred, )
i!,ngi-

80 ma.
Jt:tn!)fiuntement,

Embalming,

wedge or plug, {cfiPoXri,) Em'bolum, Em'.

Diseases produced
of the bloodvessels.

(em, and baiime, ' balsam,')

^
Eniboitetnent (P.), 'Encasing,' (em, and botte,

' a box,') Enadel'phia, Endadel'pkia, Enleradel'-

phia. This term has been applied to the theory

of generation which considers that the germs are

encased in each other in the ovary of the female,

in such sort that they are developed in succession

after impregnation. It is the theory of enca'amg

of in-rma. One who believes that all organized

bodies are the result of the development of germs

encased in each other ad infinitum, is said to be

an Infin'itoviat. , ,

Monatroa'itiea by incln'aion, (P.) Monatruoaitia

par inclusion, Inclnaion fcelale, are supposed to

arise from an accidental emboitement of germs.

EmhoJturc, Diarthrosis.

Em'bole, (c^/3aAAu,— t?/, and /JaAXu,— I put in

place.') Keduction of a luxated bone. Jicpoait to.

Also, a
bvlua.

Embol'ia, (P.) EmboUea.
by plugging or obturation
See Em'holiam.

Emboric, Embol'icua, (from tjifioXii, ' a wedge
or plug.') Relating to plugging or obturation of

the vessels, as 'embolic apoplexy.'

Emborimos, (£(//3o>i/ioj, from em, and ^aXXw, ' I

cast,') Intercalary.

Em'bolism. The obstruction of a bloodvespel

by any body— embolus or ])lug — detached from

the interior of the heart or some vessel, and borne

along in the current of the circulation to the

point of obstruction. Two varieties have been

described, according to the vessels implicated,

—

arte'rial and caji'ilUay. Arterial emboli directly

impede the circulation, while capillary emboli are

important from the secondary changes to which
they give rise. The plug may be a bloodclot or

a fibrinous concretion, or a fragment of endocar-

dium, (fee, washed away from the interior of the

heart. These obstructions are most frequently

met with in diseases accompanied with debility

or exhaustion. They may cause sudden death,

as in embolism of the pulmonary artery, or give

rise to hemiplegia, as in embolism of an impor-

tant cerebral artery. See Thrombosis, Polypus,

and Infarction.

Em'bolism, Apoplec'tiform Cer'ebral, see

Embolism, Cerebral, and Apoplexy— e. Arterial,

see Embolism— e. Capillary, see Embolism.

Em'bolism, Cee'ebral. A term applied to the

obstruction of an artery or arteries of the brain,

as described under Embolism. When accom-

panied by symptoms of apoplexy, the condition

has been called embolic apoplexy, apoplectiform

cerebral apople.ry. See Apoplexy.

Em'bolum, Embole— e. Cerebri, Infundibulum

of the brain.

Em'bolus, (tfiiSoXo?,) see Embole and Embolia,

Embotipoint (P.). 'In good point or plight.'

Bo'na cor'poria habitn'do. The state of the ani-

mal body when in full health. Excessive embon-

point constitutes corpulence and obesity, and may
become a morbid condition.

Embonpoint Excessif, Polysaroia adiposa.

Embow'elling, Exenterismus.

Embreg'ma, gen. Embreg'matia, Embrocation.

Embroca'tio, Embrocation, Irrigation.

Embroca'tion, Embroca'tio, Embreg'ma, Em'-

broclie, Implu'vium, {tn^ptxi^. — £/i, and ^ptXit,'!

jyet,' ' I dip in.') A fluid application to be

rubbed on any part of the body. It is often used

synonymously with liniment. Originally it was

employed in the sense of Fomentation.

Embroca'tion, Guesto'nian,

binthinse rectifieatum.

Em'broclie, (culipoxn,) Embrocation.

Em'bryo, gen. Embryo'nis, Em'bryon, (ciiPftvoy,

from em, and /3/)u<d, ' I grow,') Cye'ma. The fecun-

dated germ, in the early stages of its development

in utero. At a certain period of its increase, the

name foetua is given to it, but at what period is

not determined. Generally, the embryo stale is

considered to extend to the period of quickening.

Embryoc'tony, Fa'tHa trucida'tio, (embryo,

and icTovos,
' destruction.') The act of destroying

a foetus in utero, when insurmountable obstacles

— as certain deformities of the pelvis— oppose

delivery. ,ti » r i

Embryogen'ic, Embryogen'icvs, (F.) hmbi-yo-

ginique. Relating or appertaining to embryog-

^°EmbryOg"eny, Emhryogen'ia, (P.) Embryo-

ginie, (embryo, and yewao), ' I generate.') Ihe

generation or formation of the embryo.

Embryog'raphy, Embryogra'phia, (embryo,

and ypa0,, ' a description.') The part of anatomy

which describes the embryo.

see Oleum tere-
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Embryol'ogy, Emhry<>log"ia, {embryo, and

\oyos, ' a description.') The doctrine of, or a

treatise on, embryonic development.

Em'bryon, {cfiQ^vov,) Embryo.

EmhruoHiil, Embryonic.

Embryonic, Embryon'icus, (F.) Embryoniqne,

Embrynnnaire, Embryonal. Relating or apper-

taining to an embryo : — as ' embryonic life.'

Embryoniqne, Embryonic.
Embrijomiaire, Embryonic.
'ErabTjotihl&a' to,, EmbryoMau'tes, Embryothlas'-

tiim, (P.) Embryotone, {embryo, and &Xa<ii, ' I

break.') An instrument for dividing the foetus

piecemeal, in order to eflfeot delivery. A crotchet

I or other instrument, used, in certain cases of la-

borious parturition, to break the bones of the

fcetus, for the purpose of extracting them with

: greater facility.

Embryotoc'ia, {embryo, and tokos, ' delivery,')

Abortion.

Einbryotome, Embryothlasta.
Embryot'omy, Embryotom'ia, {tn^gvoTonia, from

! embryo, and rofii?, 'incision.') A division of the

t foetus into fragments, to extract it by piecemeal,
' when the narrowness of tbe pelvis or other faulty

; conformation opposes delivery.

Embryofrophy, Embryotroph'ia, {embryo, and
1 Tpo:p7],' nourishment.') Fcetal nutrition, Oyol'rophy.

Embryurcia, Embryusteml'da, {embryo, and
i iXKu), ' I extract,' ' I draw.') A surgical opera-
; tion, by which the foetus is extracted by means
I of appropriate instruments, when faulty confor-

! mation or other circumstances prevent delivery
I by the natural efforts.

Embryurous, {ch^pvovXko;,) Elcus'ter. An iron

\ hook or crotchet, described by Fabricius ab Aqua-
: pendente, which was used to extract the foetus in
• some cases of laborious labor.

Embryusteruroia, {embryo, larcpa, ' uterus,'

f and f'A/cii), 'I extract,') Embryulcia.
Emeu'dans, {emendo,— e, and mendum, ' a

; fault,'— ' I amend,') Corrigent.

Em'erald Green, Arsenite of copper.
Emeraude, Sinaragdus.

Em'eraudes, Htemorrhois.
Em'eroda, Hogmorrhois.
Em'eroids, Hoemorrhois.
Emes'ia, {tucaia,) Vomiturition.
Em'esis, (e/imi;,) Vomiting.
Emetatroph'ia, (t/zEio, ' I vomit,' and arpoipia,

' ' want of nourishment.') Atrophy induced by
1 vomiting.

Emet'ia, Emetine.
^Emet'io, Emet'kus, Vom'itive, Vom'itory, (P.)

J Emetique, Vomitif, Vomitoire. Producing emesis
or vomiting.

Emet'ic, Emet'icum, Emetopce'um, Vomito'rinm,
Vom'itory, Vom'it, Puke, (Prov.) Pick, {sjitriKOi,

f from cfieia, ' I vomit.') A substance capable of
I producing vomiting. (P.) Vomitif, Emetique.
[This last)- term is also given by the French to
tartarized antimony,— the emetic, as it were, par

' excellence.^

Tartarized antimony, ipecacuanha, and sulphate
of zinc, are the chief emetics. They are valuable
ag«nts in disease, and may either act primarily
on the stomach, or secondarily on other parts of

• the system,— the sympathy between the stomach
; and other parts of the body being very extensive,
: and an important object of study.

Emet'ic Root, Euphorbia coroUata— e. Tartar,
Antimonium tartarizatum — e. Weed, Lobelia
in data.

Emeticolog"ia, Emetology.
Em'etine, Emeti'na, Emet'ia, Vom'itine, Ce-

I phneli'num. A vegetable alkali, discovered by M.
i Pelletier in ipecacuanha, to which it owes its
• emetic power. It is obtained from different ipe-
cacuanhas, but chiefly from paychot'ria emet'ica,
calticoc'cu ipecacuaWha, and vi'ola emet'ica. It

is in transparent scales, of a reddish-brown culor,

almost inodorous, of a bitter, slightly acrid taste;

is unchangeable in the air, soluble in water and
alcohol, and insoluble in ether. Three grains of

impure cmetia or one grain of pure are equal to

eighteen of ipecacuanha. See Ipecacuanha.

J^inetique, Antimonium tartarizatum, Emetic.

JEnietlser, (F.) To cause vomiting by emetics.

In French pharmacy, it is, likewise, used to sig-

nify the addition of SmSlique— tartrate of anti-

mony and potassa— to a medicinal preparation.

Emetocatbar'sis, see Emetocathartio.

Emetocatbar'tic, Emetocathar'ticus, {emetus,

and Ka&aijTiKos, ' a purgative.') A remedy, which
at tbe same time excites vomiting and purging

—

Emetocathar' sis.

Emetol'ogy, Emetolog'Ha, Emetieolog"ia,

{emetus, and \oyog, ' a discourse.') A treatise on
vomiting, and on emetics.

Emetopoe'um, {emetus, and nouu), ' I make.')

Emetic.

Em'etus, {cuero;,) Vomiting.
Eminence, (e, and mineo, ' I project,') Emi-

nen'tiu, Prottiberan'tia, Ex'oche. A projection at

tbe surface of a healthy or diseased organ.

Eminence Porte A^nterieure, Lobulus anony-
mus — 6 Porte 2)osterieure, Lobulus Spigelii — e

Sus-pubie.nne, jMons veneris.

JEminences Jiige.minees, Quadrigemina cor-

pora— e. Latirales, Corpora olivaria— S. Pyra-
midales, Corpora pyramidalia— ^. Vermiformes
du cervelet, Vermiformes processus.

Emiuen'tia, Eminence, Protuberantia—e. An-
nularis, Pons Varolii— e. Collateralis, Pes acces-

sorius— e. Pyramidalis, Crista vestibuli — e.

Tbyreoidea, Pomum Adami— e. Tympani, Pyra-
mid.
Eminen'tiae (pi. of Eminen'tia) Bigem'inES,

Quadrigemina tubercula — e. Candicantes, Mam-
millary tubercles— e. Lcnticulares, Corpora stri-

ata— e. Magnae cerebri, Thalami nervorum opti-

corum— e. Mammillares, see Mammillary emi-
nence—e. Medianas internee. Corpora pyramidalia— e. Olivares, Corpora olivaria— e. Ovales later-

ales, Corpora olivaria— e. Pyramidales, Corpora
pyramidalia— e. Quadrigeminse, Quadrigemina
tubercula— e. Teretes, Processus teretes.

JEnvisaaire, (same etymon as Emission,)
Emunctory.
Emissa'ria (pi. of Emissa'rinm, 'an outlet,')

Santori'ni, (F.) jSmissaires de Santorini. A
name given to some small veins, which communi-
cate with the sinuses of the dura mater, by aper-
tures in the cranium. Such are the parietal, pos-
terior condyloid, mastoid veins, &o.

Emis'sio, Emission—e.Seminis, Spermatismus.
Emis'sion, Emis'sio, {emittere,— e, and mittere,

missum,— ' to send out,' ' drive out.') The act by
which any matter whatever is thrown from the
body. Thus, we say Emission of urine, Emission
of semen, <fcc.

Emission Sanguine, Bloodletting — e. of
Sperm, Ejaculation.

Emman'uel. Tlie name of an ointment, much
used in the latter part of the 16th century, which
was formed by boiling various herbs, as dittany,

centaury, plantain, spurge, Ac, in wine, and after-

wards adding pitch, resin, olibanum, tuipentine,

suet, mastich, myrrh, &e., to form an ointment.
Emmen'agOgues, Emmenago'ga, Emmeninyo'-

ga, Ame'nia, {emmenia, and ayw, 'I drive,' or
'expel,') Men'agogues. A name given to medi-
cines believed to have the power of favoring the
discharge of the menses. There is probably no
substance which possesses this power directly.
According to different conditions of the system,
the most opposite remedies may act as emmena-
gogues. Black hellebore, savin, madder, polyyala
senega, and ergot, are by some reputed to bo spe-
cific emmunagogues.
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Einnieiiagolog"ia, {emmenngorjue, ftnd Xoyoj,

' discDurso.') A treatise of euuueDagogues.
Emme'iiia, (tytniivta, from cm, and firfv, 'a

month,') Menses.
Emnieniago'ga, Emmcnagogucp.
Emmeniop'athy, Einuieniu/jutlii'a, {emmenia,

and TTiiSoj, ' affootion.') An affection or disorder

of menstruation.
Eiiimenolog"ia, {emmenia, and Xoyoj, 'a dis-

course.') A treatise on menstruation.
Eiiimenolog"ical, Emmenohxj" icus. Relating

or appertaining to menstruation.

Emmetrop'ia, {em, jicrjtav, ' measure,' and omo-

nai, ' 1 see.') The condition of the healthy eye,

in which the limits of clear vision lie between the

near point of myopia and the far point of hyper-
tropia. The term a'metropia expresses that an
eye is not emmetropic.
Emmetrop'ic, Emmetrop'icus. Relating or ap-

pertaining to emmetropia.
Emmyx'ium Articula'rfi, {em. and pfa, ' mu-

cus,') llydrarthus.

EmoUien'tia, Emollients.

jEmol'IieiLtS, EmoUien'tia, Malthac'tiea, Relax-

an'tia, Ejriceras'tica, Malac'tica, Lubrican'tia,

Malacopoe'a, Mollien'tia, (from emoUire,— e, and
mollire,— 'to soften.') Substances which relax

and soften parts that are inflamed, or too tense.

They are used both internally and externally : as

the former, however, consist of mucilaginous sub-

stances, they are generally reckoned as demul-

cents : the latter, or proper emollients, consist of

oils, cataplasms, fomentations, &c. Oleaginous

bodies, rubbed on a part, act by diminishing its

cohesion. Fomentations, in cases of internal in-

flammation, act probably through contiguous sym-

pathy. The following are the chief emollients :

— Adeps; AmygdaliB Oleum; Avense Farina;

Cera; Cetaceum ; Linum ; Olivae Oleum; Sesa-

mum ; Tritici Farina, and Ulmus.

Emollit 'ies, Mollifies— e. Morbosa, Mollities

— e. Ossium, Mollities ossium— e. Uteri morbosa,

Hysteiomalacia.

EmoUif'io, Mollities— e. Ventriculi, Gastro-

malaoia.
:^monctoire, Emunctory.

Emop'toe, Hajmoptysis.

Emo'tio, {e, and moieu, motum, 'to move,') De-

lirium, Luxation, Passion.

Emo'tional, Emotiona'lii. Relating to emo-

tion or passion independently of the will:—
hence an ' emotional or instinctive impulse.'

Empas'ma, gen. Empasm'atia, {em, and naaativ,

'to sprinkle,') Cataplasma.

JEmpatement, {empu.ter,— em, and j^&te, 'paste,'

—' to render pasty or doughy.') A non-inflamma-

tory engorgement, which retains, more or less,

the impression of the finger.

Empathe'ma, gen. Empathe'matia, Ma'nia a

pathe'male, (F.) Manie sans dSlire, {em, and na^os,

' suffering.') Ungovernable passion, fixed delusion.

Empeir'ia, {cunupia, from em, and ncipa, 'a

trial,') Experience,
and vcrpa, aEm'petrum, {tfincTpov, from

rook,') llerniaria glabra.

Em'plilysis, («'«, and (ji^viris, 'a vesicular tu-

mor or eruption,') Ich'oroxia Exati'them. An

eruption of vesicular pimples, filled progressively

with an acrid and colorless, or nearly colorless,

fluid, terminating in scurf or laminated scabs.

A genus in the order Exanthematica, class Bwma-

tica of Good.
EM'pHLysis Aph'tha, Aphtha;, Stomatitis, aph-

thous— e. Erysipelas, Erysipelas — e. Miliaria,

Miliary fever— e. Pemphigus, Pemphigus — e.

Vaccina inserta. Vaccina—e. Varicella, Varicella.

Emphrac'tio, Emphrncticus.

Emphrac'tica, Physconia.

Emphrac'ticus, Emphrac'tic, (t^j0pii<tT-i»o5, from

t/i^parro,, — V, and 4>parno, ' I shut up,'—' I close,'

' I obstruct.') Emplas'ticm, Emplattom'enuH. Any
substance which, when applied to the skin, was
presumed to close the pores.

Emphrag'ma, gen. Emphrug'matis, (cjiippayfia,)

Obtnramen'tum, Impediiiien'tum. Anything that
obstructs. Hippocrates uses this term to desig-

nate the obstacle to delivery on the part of the

foetus, when the presentation is preternatural.

Emphrag'ma Lachyma'lE, Fistula lacrymalis— e. Salivare, Ranula.
Emplirax'is, {cpippa^t;,) Obstruc'tio, Obtura'tiu,

Oppila' tio, Infarc'tus, lu/are'tio, Farctus, Far'tns,

liifarc' lion. ' Obstruction.' An embarras or de-

tention in canals or cavities of any substance,

which is either morbid from quantity or quality.

Emphrax'is He'patis, Hepatemphraxis, see

Infarction.

Emphy'ina, gen. Emphy'matis, {em, and <j>vpa,

'a swelling,') Tumor— e. Encystis, Encystis— e,

Encystis atheroma. Atheroma— e. Encystis gan-

glion. Ganglion, Testudo — e. Encystis meliceris!,

Meliceris— e. Encystis steatoma, Steatoma— e.

Exostosis ossea. Exostosis— e. Exostosis periostea,

Node— e. Sarcoma, Sarcoma— e. Sarcoma adipo-

sum, Adipose sarcoma— e. Sarcoma cellulosum,

Cystic sarcoma— e. Sarcoma mammarum. Mam-
mary sarcoma— e. Sarcoma pancreaticum. Pan-

creatic sarcoma— e. Sarcoma scirrhosum. Scir-

rhous sarcoma—e. Sarcoma tuberculosum, Tuber-

culate sarcoma— e. Sarcoma vasculosum. Sarco-

ma, vascular.

Emphyse'ina, gen. EmpTiyae'matis, {tiupvaripa,

from epipvaau},— em, and ipvaaia, ' I blow,'— ' I in-

flate,') Infia'tio, Empineumato' sis, Sarci'tes flatuo'-

sus, Emphyse'ma cellula're seu pneumato'sis, Phy-

son'cus, Tu'mor fiatulen'tus, Pneumato'sis, Injia'-

tion, Winddropsy, (F.) Emphysime, Airethmie of

Piorry. This term is commonly applied to any
white, crepitant, shining, elastic, indolent tumor

of the integuments, caused by the introduction of

air into the areolar texture, Aerodermecta'sia.

Injuries of the larynx, trachea, or lungs ; frac-

tures of the ribs, or wounds penetrating the

chest, are the most frequent causes of this affec-

tion, which is owing to the air escaping from the

air-passiiges, and insinuating itself into the are-

olar texture surrounding the wound. There are

some cases of emphysema, which are owing to

internal causes; and hence a division has been

made into the accidental and symptomatic, and

the spontaneous and idiopathic.

Emphyse'ma Abdom'inis, Tympanites.

Emphyse'ma of the Lungs, E. Pulmo'num,

Asth'ma ae'reum ab Empjhyse'mate Pulmo'num,

Pneumato'sis Pulmo'num, Pneunumec'tasis, Piieu-

mec'tasis, (F.) Pneumoectasie, Emphyslme dii Pou-

mon. A considerable pressure or contusion of the

chest, or any violent concussion of the lung, may
produce a laceration in that viscus, without in-

jury being done to the parietes of the thorax, and

may give occasion to the infiltration of air into

the areolar texture, interlobular emphysema. La-

ennec has described another species of emphysema

of the lungs, Vesic'ular emphysema, Airupnenmo-

nasie, ASropneumonectasie o/ Piorry, consisting in

excessive dilatation of the air-cells, some of which

become as large as hemp-seed, ultimately break,

and give rise to irregular vesicles at the surface

of the lung, some of which are as large as a hazel-

nut. Physical signs.—Ihe thorax externally, gen-

erally or locally, appears unnaturally convex and

prominent. The intercostal spaces are widened,

but depressed. The inspiriitory efforts are in-

creased. The sound on percussion is morbidly

clear, but not tymponitic. On auscultation, the

inspiratory murmur is feeble or suppressed. Th"e

».^^;rof^r.n wbifih is more freauently audible, is
expiration, which is more frequently

prolonged, laborious, and wheezing. There arc no

certain physical signs which can distinguish in-

terlobular emphysema from t\ie vesicular.
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Emphysema under the pleura pulnionalis is

termed, by Piorr}-, ASi ethmopneumonie.

Emphysb'mA, Intkrlob'ular, see Emphysema
of the lungs— e. Pectoris, Pneumothorax — e.

Pulmonum, Emphysema of the lungs— e. Scroti,

Physocelo.
E.mphysb'ma Seni'le, Se'ntle A'trophy of the

Lunij. A condition met with in old persons espe-

cially, dependent on imperfect nutrition of the

lung, being a thinning and gradual wasting of

the vesicular walls.

Emphysh'ma Tympanites, Tympanites — e.

Uteri, Ilysterophysis, Physometra—e. Vesicular,

see Emphysema of the lungs.

Empliysein'atous, Emphyaemato'bus. Relating

or appertaining to emphysema.
EtuphysHme. The terms Emphysime lohulaire,

E. veaiculnire, E, interlohidaire ou aous pleural,

and E. alvSolairc have been applied by the French
to denote the various forms described under Em-
physema.
JEniphys^me du Pouinon ou JPiilmonalre,

Emphysema of the lungs.

Em'pliytum Tlier'mum, {tjiijivnv Scpixou, — em,
and 0iita), 'I have naturally,'— 'innate heat.')

Biolyohnium.
Empimerium Polysar'cia, {em, and m/icXTj,

'fat.') Pulysarcia adiposa.

Empir'ic or Em'piric, Empir' ictta, {E[i7r£iptKos,

—from em, and Trtipa, ' a trial,'— ' experimental.')

One who follows only experience. A sect of phy-
sicians, who rejected all theory, and took for their

guide experience alone. It was opiDosed to the
dogmatic sect. The Empiric sect prevailed till

near the time of Galen. Among its most eminent
members, after Philinus and Serapion, were Apol-
lonius, Glaucias, Bacchius of Tanagra, and Zeux-
is, both disciples of Herophilus, — Heraclidos of
Tarentum, Cleophantus (master of Asclepiades),
Menodotus of Nicomedia, and Theudas of Laodi-
cea. They occupied themselves, chiefly, with
discovering the properties of drugs, and did im-
portant service, in this manner, to medicine.
At the present day the word Empiric is only

taken in a bad sense, being employed in nearly
the same signification as charlatan or quack,

Empi'rice, {iimeiptKt!,) Empiricism,
Empir'icism, Empl'ricu Ars, Empi'rice, (F.)

Empirixme. Medicine founded on experience. It
generally, at the present day, signifies quackery.
EtnplrLtnie, Empiricism.
Emplas'ticuS, {tpn'XaaTiimg, from timXamu),— era,

and TtXaaaui, 'I form,' — 'I spread upon.') A
remedy which adheres, as a plaster, to the surface,
and in this manner may obstruct the pores (?) :

an emphractic.

Emplas'troender'mio, Endermic.
Emplas'trum, {cimXaarpov, same etymon as Em-

plasticus,) (F.) Empl&tre, StiaratL A solid and
tenacious compound, adhesive at the ordinary
heat of the human body. Some of the plasters
owe thei'T consistence to wax and resin ; and
others to the chemical union which takes place
between the semivitrcous oxide of lead and oil.

Most of them become too consistent by age.
When such is the case, they may be re-melted by
a gentle heat, and oil be added to them.
Emplas'trum Aco.vi'ti, (Ph. U. S., 1873,) Acon-

ite Plrialer, {Aconiti Radicia, in pulv., ,^xvj., J
cohol, Emplaat. Reainm, aa q. s. The aconite root
is moistened with alcohol, sufficient to make two
pints of tincture, a pint and a half of which are
distilled, and melted resin plaster added, to make
the mixture weigh sixteen ounces, and then thor-
oughly mixed.

_
Empla.s'triim Adh-i?si'vum, Emplastrum re-

siniB—e. AdhiBsivum Woodstockii, see Sparadra-
pum adhiosivum — e. Alexandrt, Alexandrine—
e. de Althica,, Unguentum de Althiea.

E^fp^,As'TIu;M Ammoni'aci, Ammo'uiac Plnn'ter,
Pliieler »f Ainmoniao, (F.) Empldtre de Qomme

Ammoniaqne, {Ammoniac, ,^v., Acidi acctici dil.,

Oss. Dissolve the ammoniac and strain: tlu>n

evaporate the solution by means of a water-balli,

stirring constantly until it acquires a proper con-

sistence. Ph. U. S. 1873.) It is used as a dis-

outient plaster.

Emplas'trum Ammoni'aci cum Hydrar'gyro,
Plaster of Ammoniac with mercury, {Ammoniaci,
Ibj., Hydrarg., ,^iij., Olei oliv., gr. Ix., Sulphur,

aubllmat., gr. viij.) Rub the mercury with the

oil, to which the sulphur has been added, until

the globules disappear, then add the ammoniac,
previously melted, and mix. Ph. U. S., 1873.)

Emplas'trum An'drEjE de Cru'cb, E. de Pice

et resinis glutinans— e. Anglicum, see Sparadra-
pum adhassivum.
Emplas'trum Antimo'nit, Plaa'ter of An'timony,

Antimo'nial Plaster, {Autimou. et Potasa. tart, in

pulv. subtil., ^y, Picia Burgvndic, ,^iv. Melt
the pitch by means of a water-bath, and strain :

add the powder, and stir well until the mixture
thickens on cooling. Ph. U. S., 1873.) An ex-

citant or warm plaster.

Emplas'trum Ar'nicje, Plaa'ter of Ar'nica,
Ar'nica plaster, {Ext. Amies: alcoholic, ^iss.,

Emp. Mcainie, ,^iij. Add the extract to the plaster,

previously melted, and mix. Ph. U. S., 1873.) A
warm strengthening jslaster.

Emplas'trum Aromat'icum, Aromat'ic Plaa'-
ter, {Thuri's, ^iij., CeriE Jlavie, Jss., Pulv. cort.

cinnam., 01. ess. Piment., 01. eas. Limon., aa
Melt the frankincense and wax together,

and strain ; then add, as it cools, the cinnamon,
previously rubbed with the oils, and form a plas-
ter. Ph. D.) Used as a stimulating jilaster.

A apice i^laater, made by incorporating pow-
dered cinnamon and any other spices with melted
anet, has been used in cholera infantum. It is

spread on leather or linen, and is renewed twice
in the twenty-four hours. Another, for extempo-
raneous use, is to mix jmwdered 3]}icea with meal
or Jlour and spirits. One, advised by Dr. Parrish,
senior, of Philadelphia, consisted of powdered
cap)sicum, cinnamon, and cloves, each, ^ij., rye
meal, spirits, and honey, q. s. To be rubbed to-
gether on a plate, spread upon a close fabric, and
applied as a cataplasm.
Emplas'trum Assafce'tid^, E. antihyafer'icuw,

A saafoetida plaster. Plaster of Aaaa/cetida, {Emp.
plumb.,Aaaa/oet., aa ^xij.,(?aZ6«)i., Cerie flavx, aa
3vj., Alcohol, dilut., Oiij. Dissolve the assafoe-
tida and galbanum in the alcohol, by means of
a water-bath, strain while hot, and evaporate to
the consistence of honey; add the lead plaster
and wax previously melted together, stir the mix-
ture well, and evaporate to the proper Qousist-
enee. Ph. U. S., 1873.) Used as an antispasmodic
[?] and anodyne [?] plaster.

Emplas'trum At'trahens, B. cera—e. Auricu-
lare, Hypotium.
Emplas'trum Belladon'n^, Plaster of Bclla-

don'na. Belladonna Plaster,
(
Belladonna; Eadicis,

in pulv. suhti\.,^xy}., Alcohol, Emplast. Bcsinir.. ua
q. s. Ph. U. S., 1873.) The process is very similar
to that referred to for Emplastrum Aconiti. An
anodyne application in neuralgia and rheumatism.
Emplas'trum Calefa'ciens, E. Pi'cia cum

canthar'ide (Ph. U. S.), Plaster of Pitch with
0(mtharides, Calefa'cient Plaater, Warm Plaster,
Warming plaster, (F.) Empldtre echauff'ant. ( Oprat.
cantharid. (Ph. U. S.), giv., Picis ahiet., gxlviij.
Melt together, and form into a plaster. Ph. U. S.,
1873.) It is rubefacient and stimulant.
Emplas'trum CANTHAR'inis, E. lyttaj—o. Can-

tharidis vesioatorii compositum, E. lyttse oomp.

—

e. Cephalicum, E. picis compositum.
Emplas'trum Ce'r^, E. aim'plex, E. At'lrn-

hena. Wax 2daster, (F.) Empldtre Simple, {d-riK
fiavm, Sevi priep., aa Ibiij., Reainie Jlnvw, tbj. Melt
them together and strain. Ph. L.) It has been
considered drawing. It is stimulating.
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Emplas'tuum Chiia'ti Sapo'nih, Sonp Ce'rate

Pkmler. A formula for this plaster may be found
in the Ph. B., 1S67. The ingredients are hard

soap, 1/ellow wax, olive oil, oxide of lead, and
vinegar.

Emplas'ttium Cicu't^, E. de Ciculd seu coni'i

macula'ti, Ungnen' turn sol'idum de cicu't/l, Hem'-
lock plaster, (F.) Empldtre de Cigue. (Resinee

abiet., 960 p., Gereeflav., 640 p., Picis alba;, 448 p.,

01. cicutx per decoct, prxparat., 128 p., Fol. cictit.

recent., 2000 p. Melt the resins, wax, and oil ; add
the ciouta leaves, and boil; strain and add, after

having dissolved it in vinegar of squills and ci-

outa juice, gum ammoniac, 500 p. Ph. P.) It

is used as a disoutient, especially to scirrhous

tumors.
Emplas'trhm Cinb'rrtjm, B. hydrargyri — e.

Citrinum, Unguentum de althsBS,— e. Commune,
E. plumbi—e. Commune cum resinl,, E. resina

—

e. Conii, E. cicutis

Emplas'trum Cumi'ni, Gum'min plaster,

inin. semin.. Garni sem., Lauri bacc, sing _
Picis aridte, Ibiij., Ger« Jiavse, ^iij. Melt the

pitch and wax together, then add the other in-

gredients. Ph. L.) It is used as a warm dis-

outient plaster.

Emplas'trum Cu'pri Aceta'tis, (F.) Empldtre

d'AcHate de Gaivre, Gire Verte. A preparation

of the French Codex, containing yellow wax, sub-

acetate of copper. Burgundy pitch, and Venice

turpentine.

Emplas'trum Diach'ylon, Diachylon, E.

plumbi— e. Divinum Nicolai, see Magnet — e.

Bmolliens, Unguentum de althseil— e. Epispasti-

cum, E. lyttae.

Emplas'trum Fer'ri, E. ro'bornns, Tron Plas-

ter, Strength'ening Plaster, Ghalybeate Plaster,

Plns'ter of I'ron. (Ferri subcarb.
,
^iiy, Emp.

plumbi, .^xxiv., Picis Burgund., §vj. Add the

subcarbonate of iron to the lead plaster and Bur-

gundy pitch previously melted together, and stir

until they thicken. Ph. U. S., 1873.)

Emplas'trum Fer'ri Ro'biu, E. oxidi ferri

rubri—e. Flavum, Unguentum de althaea,— e. ad

Fontioulos, Ceratum Galeni.

Emplas'trum Gal'bani, Gal'banum plaster.

{Oalban., Ammoniac, Germfiavx, aa^j., Emplast.

plumbi, 5viij, Melt the galbanum and ammoni-

acum together, and strain. Add them to the lead

plaster and wax, also previously melted together,

and mix the whole thoroughly.)

Emplas'trum Gal'bani Compos'itum, E. lith-

ar'gyri compos'itum, Diach'ylon mag'nnm cum

qiim'mi, Gom'pound gal'banum plaster. {6alb.,

5viij., Emp. plumbi, ^^xxxvj., Tereb., Picis

Burgund., ^iij. Melt the galbanum and turpen-

tine together, and strain, add the pitch, and after-

wards the plaster, previously melted. Ph. U. S.,

1873.) It is stimulant and discutient.

Emplas'trum Glutino'sum, see Sparadrapum

adhsesivum—e. cum Gummatibus, E. gummosum.

Emplas'trum e Gummat'ibus Eesino'sis, E.

gummosum.
Emplas'trum cum Gummiresi'nis, (F.) Empld-

tre de gomme risine, Diachylon gowm6, Plaster of

num resins. {Emplastr. simpL, p. 1600, Germflavx,

p. 96, Picis albm, p. 96, Terebinth., p. 96. Melt

by a gentle heat, and add Gum ammoniac, p. 32,

Bdellium, p. 32, Galbun., p. 32, and Sagapenum,

p. 32. Dissolve in a sufficient quantity ot al-

cohol, evaporate to the consistence of

and mix carefully all together. Ph. P.)

cutient. t.i i

Emplas'trum Gummo'sum, Emplastrum Mhar -

. num'mi seu cum gummat'ibus seu e gum-

resino'sis sou Ox'idi Plim'bi semivit'rei

honey,
A dis-

gyn cum
mat'ibus resii

gummo'sum. Gum plaster, Diach'ylon cum gum mi.

Yellow or Gum diach'ylon. {Emp. phim'bi,

Ammoniac, Galbani, Germ flavir, aa, p. i. Ph. ii.)

Properties and uses like the last.

Emplas'trum Hydrar'gyri, Emplastr. Hilar'-

gyri cam hydrar'gyro, E. cine'reuni, Mercii'rial

plaster, Plns'ter of Mer'ciiry, (F.) Einpldire mer-

curiet. (Hydrarg., §vj., 01. oliv., liesin, aa §ij.,

Emplast. plumbi, tbj. Melt the oil and rcsiu to-

gether, and when cool rub the mercury with tbem
till the globules cease to be visible; then gradu-

ally add the lead plaster, previously melted, and
mix all. Ph. U. S., 1873.) It is stimulant, re-

solvent, and discutient. Applied as a disoutient

to venereal and other tumors.
Emplas'trum llYDUAn'GyRi Compos'itum, E.

de hydrar'gyro compos'itmn seu de Vi'go cum mer-

cu'rio emenda'tum, Gom'pound plaster of mer'ciiry,

{Empl. simpL, p. 1250, Gerce Jiavse, p. 64, Resinee,

p. 64. Melt, and before it congeals add Pulv. g.

ammoniac, p. 20, Bdellium, p. 20, Oliban., p. 20,

Myrrh, p. 20, Saffron, p. 12. Mix carefully.

Take of Mercury, p. 380, Pure turpentine, p. 64,

Liquid and Pure storax. p. 192. Triturate in an

iron mortar till the globules disappear; melt all

together, and before congealing add essential oil

of Lavender, p. 8. Ph. P.) The same properties

as the last.

An Emplastrum de Vigo sine mercu'rio seu Vi-

go'nis sine mercurio, (F.) Empldtre de Vigo, was,

at one time, much celebrated as an adhesive

plaster or sparadrap. In the Pharmacopoeia of

Wirtemberg, it was directed to be formed of

living frogs and living earthworms boiled with

various ordinary plaster ingredients, and other

substances, and was termed Emplastrum rana'rum

simplex seu de Ranis sine mercu'rio.

Emplas'trum Ichthyocol'l^ Te'l*; Induc'-

tum, see Sparadrapum adhaesivum— e. Irritans,

E. lytttB — e. Lithargyri, E. plumbi— e. Lithar-

gyri compositum, E. galbani compositum — e.

Lithargyri cum gummi, E. gummosum— e. Lith-

argyri cum hydrargyro, E. hydrargyri— e. Lith-

argyri cum resin^, E. resinae— e. Lithargyricum

cum resina pini, E. resinae.

Emplas'trum Lyt'tm, E. canthar'idis seu can-

thar'idis vesicato'rii seu mel'o'is vesicatorii, E.

vesicato'rium seu epispas'ticum seu e canlharid'

-

ibus epispas'ticum solid'ius et tena'cius hie.'rena

seu irri'tans seu rubefi'ans. Plaster of the Span'ish

or blis'tering fy, Blistering Plaster, Fly Plaster.

{Gantharides, in powder, tt)j., Emp. ceree, Ibiss.,

Adipis prwp., ftj. Melt the plaster and lard to-

gether, and as the mixture becomes thick, on

cooling, sprinkle in the flies, and mix. Ph. L.)

This is the common blistering plaster. Too much

heat must not be used in its preparation. It re-

quires to remain on six or eight hours before its

full effect is induced, and it acts sufficiently well,

provided even a piece of thin gauze or tissue

paper be placed between it and the skin, whilst

absorption of the flies is thus prevented. See

Blister. The Blistering Gerate of the Ph. U. S.,

Gera'tum Ganthar'idis, Ganthar'ides Ge'rate, is

made as follows: Gantharid. in pulv. subtiliss.,

Germ Jiavx, Resinte, aa gvij., Adipis, ^x.

To the wax, resin, and lard, previously melted,

add the Spanish flies, and stir the mixture con-

stantly until cool. The Empldtre VSsicatoire of

the French Codex (1866) has for its ingredients

clemi, olive oil, basilicon ointment, yellow wax,

and cantharides. ^ . t,

The Ph. U. S. (1873) also has a Gera'tum hx-

trac'ti Ganthar'idis, Gerate of extract of canthar-

ides, formed by adding to an alcoholic extract ot

cantharides, resin, yellow wax, and lard.

Emplas'trum Lyt't* Compos'itum, E. can-

thar'idis vesicato'rii compos'itum seu mel oes vesi-

cato'rii compos'itum, Gom'powid plaster of

thar'ides or Span'ish flies. {Resin, hq. pim

cis, p. 18, Resitiee concret. pmi abietis,

vesicat., fia p. 12, Germflavm,Y,. 4, Subacet. cuprt^

Semin. sinapis alb., Fruct. pip. mgr., ii^

Melt the pitch and wax, then add the tur-

can-

}ari-

MeloU
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pontine, and as those cool sprinkle in the other

substances, in the form of powder, so as to make
a plaster. Ph. E.) The same properties as the

last, but more energetic and speedy in its action.

Emplas'tbum Mbl'oks Vesicato'iui, E. lyttae

— e. Meloes vesioatorii oomp., E. lyttie comp.

—

e. e Minio, see Emplastrum plumb! — e. Muci-
lagiuosum, Unguentum de althrea,— e. Nigrum,
of Augsburg, see Magnet— e. Nigrum, Conoon.

Empi-as'trum Nouimukkgen'se, E. ex. ox'ido

plum' hi ru'bro camphora'tum, (E.) Umpldtie de

Nuremberg, E. de Minium camphrS, Nu'remberg
plnster. {Ox id. plumb, rubr., p. 300, 01. oliv., p.

600, Aqux, q. s. Boil until the oxide is dissolved,

and almost to dryness. Remove the vessel from
the fire, and add yellow loax, p. 500. Put the

vessel again on the fire, and after the wax is

melted, add, before it congeals, camphor, p. 24
;

mix. Ph. P.) It is considered a desiocative,

and has been employed in gangrene.
Emplas'tbum Nygmat'icum, E. resinse.

Emplas'trum O'pii, O'pium Plaster, Plaster

of Opium. (Ext. op a, §i., Picia Burgund., ^iij.,

Emplastr. plumbi, Ibj., Aq. bullient., q. s. Melt
together the lead plaster and Burgundy pitch

;

then add the extract of opium, previously mixed
with water, f^iij., and continue the heat until

the moisture is evaporated. Ph. U. S., 1873.) It

is employed as an anodyne, and to give support.
Emplas'trum Ox'idi Fer'iu Eu'bri, E. Fer'ri

ru'bri seu Ro'borans, Plaster of red ox'ide of
i'ron, Strength'ening Plaster. {Empl. oxid. phmib.
semivitr., p. xxiv., Resinse pin., p. vi., Germ flavie,

Olei olese Europ., sing. p. iij., Oxidi ferri rubr.,

p. viij. Rub the red oxide of iron with the oil,

and add the other ingredients melted. Ph, B.)
It is employed as a strengthening plaster.

Emplas'trum Ox'idi Plum'bi Sbmivit'rki, E.
plumbi— e. Oxidi plumbi semi vitrei gummosum,
E. gummosum— e. ex Oxido plumbi rubro com-
positum, E. Norimbergense—e. ex Oxido plumbi
semivitreo, E. plumbi— e. Phoeniceum, Diapalma
— e. Picis, E. Picis Burgundicae, E. Picis com-
])Ositum.

Emplas'trum Pi'cis Burgun'dic^, E. Pi'cis,
Bur'guiidy Pitch or Pitch Plas'ter, (P.) Empldtre
de Poix de Bourgogne, {Picis Burgund., 2lxxij.,
Cerx _flav«, ^vj. Ph. U. S., 1873.)
Emplas'trum Pi'cis Canaden'sis, Plaster of

Can'ada Pitch, Can'ada or Hem'lock Pitch Plnster,
{Picis Caiiadens.,^\xxij.,Ceraiflavi€,^vj. Meltand
strain, stirring while it thickens. Ph. U. S., 1873.)
Emplas'trum Pi'cis cum Canthar'idb, E. cal-

efaciens.

Emplas'trum Pi'cis Compos'itum, E. Picis
(Ph. B.), E. pi'cis cephal'ieum, Cephal'ic plas'-
ter, Com'poKiid jiitch plaster. {Picis Burgwid.,
^x-s-yy, Abietis resinse., §xnj., Resinse flavie, Cerse
Jlavs^ a.a. givss., 01. Myrist., gj., 01. oliv., Aqum,
aa, f5ij. To the pitch, rosin, and wax, melted to-
gether, add the other matters and mix. Ph. B.,
1867.) It' is stimulant and rubefacient. Some-
times used in headache,— applied to the temples.
See Depilatory.

Emplas'trum DE Pi'cS et Resi'nts Glu'tinans,
tj. An'dreK de Cru'ce, Adhe'sive 2)laster of pitch
nudres'ins, (F.) Empldtre d'Andre de la Croixon
Agglutinatif ou collant de poix et de rgsines.
{Pw8 albrn, p. 128, Resin, elemi.,^. 32, Terebinth,
pnr., p. 16; 01. laur., p. 16. Melt with a gentle
neat, and pass through linen. Ph. P.) Used in
contusions and fractures as a support
Emplas'trum Plum'bi, E. lithar'trm

/ Di I.' ., ' ~' ~ ^' ^•'I'ylon plnster.
{Ilumbx oxxd. in pulv., .^xxx., Olei oliv., ?lvi.,

Ri^b the oxide with half its Weight
ot the oil

; add the mixture to the remainder of
23

the oil ; add half a pint of boiling water, and boil

until a plaster is formed; adding, from time to

time, a little boiling water as that first added is

consumed. Ph. U. S., 1873.)

A planter of red lead, Eniplas'ti'um e min'io, was
formerly officinal. It was prepared much in the

same way as Emplastrum Plumbi, but was kept
on the fire and stirred until it became black,

when it was called black plaster. See Emplas-
trum oxidi ferri ruliri.

An i'odide of lead, plaster is oflRcinnl in the Ph.
B., 1867, made by mixing iodide of lead, soap
plaster, and resin plaster.

Emplas'trum Polychres'tum, E. resinse.

Emplas'trum Potass'ii Io'didi, Plaster of
I'odide of Potass'inm, {Potass, iodid., Thuris,

^vj., Cerse, ^vj-, 01. oliv., fgij- Ph. L.) Spread
on leather, it is applied to indolent tumors.

Emplas'trum Rana'rum Sim'plex, see Em-
plastrum hydrargyri oompositum— e.deRanissine
mercurio, Emplastrum hydrargyri oompositum.
Emplas'trum Resi'n^, E. adhsesi'vum seu

lithar'gyri cum reai'nd seu resino'sum seu nygmat'-
icum seu commu'ne cum resi'nd seu Polychres'tum
seu lithargyr'icum cum resi'nd pi'ni, Res'in Plas-
ter, Adhe'sive or Stick'ing pilaster. {Resin pulv.,

^vj., Emp. plumb., ^xxxvj. Melt the plaster, with
a gentle heat, add the resin, and mix. Ph. U.
S., 1873.) Employed in wounds and ulcers.

Bayn' ton's adhe'sive plaster is made by melting
one pound of lead plaster and six dtaohms of
resin together.

Emplas'trum Resino'sum, E. resinae.

Emplas'trum Resol'vens, (F.) Empldtre Reso-
lutif, E. des Quatre Fondants. A preparation
of the French Codex (1866), so called because
composed of soap plaster, conium plaster, plaster

of gum resins, and mercurial plaster.

Emplas'trum Rob'orans, E. ferri (Ph. U. S.),

E. oxidi ferri rubri — e. Rubefians, E. lyttse.

Emplas'trum Sapo'nis, E. sapona'ceum, Soap
faster, (F.) Empldtre de Savon. {Saponis eoncis.,
^iY.,E7nplast. plumb., ^xxxvj.jAquse, q.s. Rub the
soap with the water until brought to a semiliquid
state, then mix it with the melted plaster, and boil
to a proper consistence. Ph. U. S., 1873.) It is

a mild discutient. Applied to tumors, corn?, Ac.
Emplas'trum Sim'plex, E. ceraj— e. Sper-

matis ceti, Ceratum cetacei.

Emplas'trum Thu'ris, Frank'incense plaster,
{Emp. llthargyri, ftij., Thuris, Ibss., Oxid. ferri
rubr., giij.. Ph. D.) i7«e:— the same as the
plaster of red oxide of iron.

Emplas'trum Vesicato'rium, Blister, E. lyttse— e. de. Vigo cum mercurio emendatum, E. hy^
drargyri oompositum. *

MniplAtre, Emplastrum — e. d'Acetate de
Cuivre, Emplastrum cupri acetiitis

—

e. Agglutina-
tif Emplastrum de pice et resinis glutinans—e.

d'AndrS de la Croix, Emplastrum de pice et
resinis glutinans— e. Ciroine, see Ceroene— e.

de Cigue, Emplastrum cicutae— e. Collant de
poix et de rgsines, Emplastrum de pice et
resinis glutinans— e. Diachylon gommf, Emplas-
trum cum gjimmiresinis— e. Diapahne, see Dia-
palma— e.Echauffant, Emplastrum calefacions

—

e. de Gomme ammoniaque, Emplastrum amnion iaei— c. de Oomme-rgsine, Emplastrum cum gummi-
resinis— e. Mercuriel, Emplastrum hydrargyri—
e. de Minium camphri,Em\)]{iatTum Norimbergense— e. de Nuremberg, Emplastrum Norimbergense— e. du Pauvre Homme, Poor Man's Plaster e.

de Poix de Bourgogne, Emplastrum picis Burgun-
dicaj— e. de Quatre Fondants, Emplastrum resol-
vens—e. Rfsolvtif, Emplastrum resolvens— e. de
Savon, Emplastrum saponis—e. Simple, Emplas-
trum cereo— e.Vdsicatoire, see Emplastrum lyttto— c. de Vigo, see Emplastrum hydrargyri oom-
positum — e. de Vigo sine niercnrio; see Emplas-
trum hydrargyri oompositum.
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Emplattom'enas, {initXa-Tiiiicvn;, same etymon

as Eiupliit^tious.) Eiiiphraciitius.

EmpiieuraatO'8iS,(£/iirv£u/iiiTU)ai!;, from em, n-i'£u/<a,

gen. nvivixam, ' air,' and osia.) Emphysema, In-

spiration.

JEinpoisonnement, Poisoning.

Empo'rium, (cixnoiiiuf, from em, and mpcvu), 'I

transport or send.') The brain was so called, of

old, because there all the mental ali'airs are trans-

acted.

Bmpo'uium Spirit'dum, Sensorium.

Emp'osis, {em, andn-ocrif, ' drink.') Imbibition.

Einprelute, (em, and premere, ' to press.') Im-

pression.

Empre'sis, (eimpriijis, from em, and TTfirjaif, ' burn-

in;;.') Empri'sma.
Empres'ma, gen. Emprea'matis, Emprea'mua,

Eiiipre' ais. Inflammation. A genus in the class

Hxmalica, order Phlugolica, of Good. Phleyma'-

tiie memhrano'SK et jmryiichymnto' xfe, Phlogin' tici,

Fe'hrea contin'ute inflammato' rife, Infiamma'tio in-

ter'na, Gau'ma, Inter'nal iiijlamma'lion.

Empres'ma Bronchi'tis, Cynanohe trachealis

—

e. Bronchlemmitis, Cynanohe trachealis— e. Car-

ditis, Carditis— e. Cephalitis, Phrenitis—e. Cys-

titis, Cystitis— e. Enteritis, Enteritis— e. Gas-

tritis, Gastritis—e. Hepatitis, Hepatitis—e. Hys-

teritis, Metritis— e. Nephritis, Nephritis — e.

Orchitis, Hernia humoralis— e. Otitis, Otitis—
e. Paristhmitis, Cynanohe— e. Paristhmitis ton-

sillaris maligna, Cynanche maligna— e. Paristh-

mitis pharyngea, Cynanche pharyngea— e. Par-

isthmitis tonslMaris, Cynanche tonsillaris — e.

Parotitis, Cynanche parotidaja— e. Peritonitis,

Peritonitis— e. Peritonitis mesenterioa, Mesen-

tci-itis — e. Peritonitis omentalis. Epiploitis— e.

Pieuritis, Pleuritis— e. Pleuritis diaphragmatica,

Diaphragmitis— e. Pneumonitis, Pneumonia—
e. Splenitis, Splenitis.

_ ^

Empresmoma'nia, {cfim^fOi, 'burning, and

manin.) Pyromania.

EmpreB'mus, (eMTP')7/io«,) Empresma.
^

Em'prion, ( ef/irptwi/, from em, and upimv, a

saw.') Serrated. Galen has given this name to

the pulse, when the sensation produced by the

•artery under the lingers is analogous to that

which would be caused by the unequal teeth of a

,saw. ,

Emprosthocyrto'ma, {tuvpoa^tv, torwaras,

iKuprof, * bent,' and omu.) Lordosis.
^

Emprosthot'onus, Emproathoton'ia, Enia ata

itefaaua anli'cus, Tet'anua anti'ciu, (eiinpojSoroifoi,^

'from ef.!rpou3c»,
' forwards,' and rtiow, ' I stretch,

•'I e.xteud.') A variety of tetanus, in which the

:body is drawn forwards by the permanent con-

traction of the muscles.

Empsycho'sis, {ci^'hx"*''
—

.qite'l'I animate,' 'I vivify.') A word for-

,merly ,u8ed for the act of animating. The union

,of the «oul with the body.

Emp'toe, Hcemoptysis.

Empto'ica Pas'sio, Hemoptysis.

Emp'tysis, HcBmoptysis.

Emptys'ma, gen. Emptya'matia, Bputum.

Em pye, iUf™-?,) Empyema.
, . -c ,

Empye'ma, gen. Empye'mnUa, Empi/e xii, J!^m -

pue, {qmvntuj^ from em, and ^ov, < pus,') Apoate ma

empye'ma. A collection of blood or pus. and,

conventionally, of other fluid, in some cavity of

the body, and particularly in that of the pleura.

Empyema is one of the terminations of inflam-

mation of the pleura, and is called, a\BO Pyotho -

rax ve'rue, Pkii.n.rrkce'a pnrulen'ta Dmpye ma,

Ecpyi'ma, E<W^'i>i^' Evipye'ais sen Pyo a.apec to-

via, Hud,olho'.rnx psinden' Ins, Dyapuce'a pyotho-

ra':"ica. Pn^imornia anppurato'na Abacea ana

pcc'toria seu tAora'^ie, Pleuropoate'ma, Pleuro-

p,,e'ais, (F.) Empyhne, Pyoplcunte.
^

Tho Opera' for ^^pyc'ma properly means

.the making of .an op.eain^ iuto the thorax for the

purpose of giving issue to the matter collected in

the cavity of the pleura, although it has been

used for the operation required lor the evacua-

tion of any fluid from the chest, or synonymously
with Pni ace)ite'aia lltorit'cia.

Empye'sis, UMfv/i'jf,) Suppuration. An erup.

tion of phlegmonous pimples, gradually filling

with a purulent fluid, and terminating in thick

scabs, frequently leaving pits or scabs; — Pua'-

tuloua Exan'lhem. A genus in the order Ej-nn-

thematica, class Hstmutica of Good. See Em-
pyema.

Empye'sis Oc'uli, Hypopyon— e. Pectoris,

Empyema — e. Variola, Variola.

Empyoce'le, Em'jjyocele, (em, -mm, 'pns,' and

Kri\ri,
' tumor,' ' hernia.') A tumor, formed by an

accumulation of pus in the scrotum. Different

diseases have been described under this name,

such as suppuration of the testicle, empyema of

the tunica vaginalis, accumulation of pus in the

cavity of a hernial sac, abscesses of difi"erent

kinds formed in the areolar texture of the scro-

tum, <fec.

Empyom'plialus, {em, miov, ' pus,' and oixpaXos,

' the navel.') This word has been used to desig-

nate a suppurating tumor at the umbilicus ;
or,

at times, umbilical hernia, the sac of which is

tilled with blood.

Empyreum'a, gen. Empyreum'aiia, {tfi-mpcvua,

from em. and ^vp, ' fire.') The burnt smell and

acrid taste which volatile products—gaseous and

liquid — contract, when animal or vegetable sub-

stances are decomposed by a strong heat. The

cause of this smell is seated in an oil, called em-

pyreumat'ic, which does not exist in the substance

subjected to the operation, but is the result of its

decomposition. If the empyreuma occurs when

the organic substance is placed in a still with a

liquid, it is owing to the solid matter touching the

bottom of the vessel to which the fire is applied.

Empyreumat'ic, Empyrenmat'icua. Belonging

to empyreuma,— as an empyreiwiatic odor.

Em'pyrus, (c/i™p«, from em, and nvp, ' fire, )

Feb) ic"itana. One who has fever.
^

Em'pyus, {tttrtm, from em, and mov, ' pus.

)

Purulent.

Ems, Min'eral "Wa'ters of, Bad Ems. Cele-

brated springs on the river Lahn, duchy of Nas-

sau. They are thermal (from 83° to 115° Fahren-

heit,) and carbonated salines, containing carbonic

acid, carbonates of soda and magnesia, chloride

of sodium, <fec. ; and are much used in gastric

and intestinal affections, chronic bronchial and

pulmonary aflections, &c. Season from the Ist

of June to the 15th of September.

Emul'jrent, Emnl'geva, (emulgere, — e, and

ulqere, wulaum, - ' to milk out,' ' to draw out. )ii'Oti"'} / . .

A name given to the renal artery and vein, be-

cause the ancients imagined they milked, as it

were, the urine from^the kidneys. See Renal.
^

Emul'sify, (F.) EmnMomier, {emuh'o, andjio,

> I become.') To make or form an emulsion.

Emul'sin, see Amygdalin.

Emul'sio, EmuVaum, Emul'aSon; same etymon

as Emulgeut. A pharmaceutical preparation, ot

a milky-white opaque appe^arance, which is com-

posed of oil, divide<l and held in suspenGion .n

water by means of mucilage Emulsions ha^c

been divided into the true ^nA ody, and into the

false or vot oily; the latter being composed ot

resinous substances, balsams, or camphor, rubbed

up with dilute alcohol, mucilage or yolk ot egg.

'emul'8.0 Aca'c.^. E. Arab'^ca, Gum Arab^

EmuVaion. {Nucleor.
f^^' Xu

Ibiiss., Mucilag. acac, ^xy, Saech., 5x^. " niic

Etin'g the decorticated almonds wMh the suga

and water, add the mucilage. Ph. E.) L's^'*

the same 'cases as
J theS

Miatn'ra Aca'ci^; GumAr'abxc Mixture, the EdlDH

burgh Pharmacopoeia had the following :
Muevlag
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Acacim, fgiij., Ainy(/dal. diilc, ^j. and ^ij.,

Savchar., gv. ;
^IgKa, Oij. (Imper. inoas.) Blanch

the almonds
;

peel them ; beat to a smooth
pulp first with the sugar, and then with the

mucilage ; add the water gradually, stirring con-

stantly, and strain through linen or calico.

EMtTL'siO Amyg'daLjE, liJ. Sim'plex, Lac amyg'-

dalve, Amt/gdala'Uim, Mista'ra amyg'dulss, EmuV-
aio seu Lac Amygdala'rum, Al'mond emul'aion,

mix'titre or milk, (F.) Lait d'amandea. {Amyg-
dal. dulc, ^ss., AcaciBe, in pulv., gss., Sacchar.,

gij., AqiiiE deatiUat., f^viij. Having blanched
the almond, add the gum Arabic and sugar, in a

mortar, till they are thoroughly mixed ; then rub
the mixture with the distilled water gradually
added, and strain. Ph. D. S., 1873.) It is used
as a diluent and demulcent.

Emul'sio Antihyster'ica, Mistura assafoetidse
— e. Arabica, Emulsio acaciaa Arabicae.
Emul'sio Cam'phobjE, E. Camphura'ta, Mia-

tu'ra Gam'phorm, Cam'phor Emul'aion, {Gam-
phone, ami/gd. com. decortic, sacch. dur., aa
5iv., AqiiBB, 5 vj. Ph. E.) A convenient form
for giving camphor.

Emul'sio Guaiaci'na, Mistura guaiaoi— e.

Leniens, Looch ex ovo.

Emul'sio O'lei Amygdala'rum, Emtil'aion of
Oilof Al'monds, {01. amygd., gum acac. pulv.,
gij., syrup, Aqum deslill.,^iv. Mix.) A good
pectoral or cough mixture.
Emul'sio O'lei Ric"ini, Gaa'tor Oil Emul'aion.

{01. ricini, §ss., vite.lli ovi, q. a., Aquse deatillat.,

. ^j.) An aperient draught.
Emul'sio O'lei Tbuebin'thiNvB, Emul'aion of

Oil of Turpentine, {01. tereb. red., Qij., aacch.
I alb., §ss., vitell. ovi, j., emuls. amygd. vel aquee
• dealilL, ^vj. Mix.) In rheumatic and nephritic
1 affections. Dose, f^iss.

Emul'sio Oleo'sa, Looch ex ovo.
Emul'sio Pur'sans cum Jala'pjE Resi'na,

Purg"ing Emul'aion with Res'in of Jal'ap. {Ja-
I liipte reain., gr. xij., aacch. alb., ^ij. Triturate
1 for some time, and add gradually half the yolk
1 of an egg ; continue to triturate, adding by de-

]
grees^emuZ*. aimpl., ^v., aq. fior. aurant., ^ij.

—

Emul'sio Pur'gans cum O'leo IIic"ini,
Purg"ing Emul'aion with Gaa'tor Oil. The

'. French Codex (1866) has a formula for its prepa-
I ration, an emulsion being made with caator oil,

I powdered gum arabic, diatilled peppermint water,
I water, and ayrup.

Emul'sio Pur'gans cum Scammo'nio, Purg"ing
Emnl'sion with Seam'mony. The emulsion is made,

. according to the French Codex (1866), by rubbing

. up Hcammony with white augar, and adding milk
': and cherry laurel water.

Emul'sio Sim'plex, E. amygdalae.
Emal'sion, Emulsio — e. Almond, Emulsio

i amygdalaB—e. Camphor, Emulsio camphors — e.
Castor oil_, Emulsio olei ricini — e. Gum arabic,
Emulsio ajjaciae Arabicae— e. Huileuae, Looch ex
ovo—e. of Oil of almonds, Emulsio olei amygda-
larum—e. of Oil of turpentine, Emulsio olei tere-
biuthinae— e. Pancreatic, see Pancreatin — e.

i Purging, with resin of jalap, Emulsio purgans
cum jalapas resinS, — e. Purging, with scammony,

.
Emulsio purgans cum scammonio.
Emtilsionner, Emulsify.
Emul'sive, Emu/ai'vua. An epithet given to

seeds whence oil may be extracted by expression
;

• such as almonds, apricots, peaches, hemp, rape,
melons, gourds; those of the nut kind, and cucur-
bitneeous and cruciferous plants in general.
Emul'sum, Emulsion.
Emuncto'rium, Bmunctory—e. Cerebri, Nasus.
Emunc'tory, Emuuclo'rium, {eiiiungere,—e, and

< mungtre, munctum,— ' to drain off," to cleanse,')
' Einiaaa'rium, (P.) Emoncloire, Emiaaaire. Any
•• organ whose office it is to give issue to matters

which ought to bo excreted. The ancients

thought that some organs were more particularly

destined to serve as emunctories of others : the

nasal fossas, for example, they believed to be the

emunctories of the brain.

Emuudau'tia, (e, and mundare, 'to cleanse/)

Detergents.

Emuscula'tus, Amyon.
Em'ys Palus'tris, (t/^uj,) SaltWa'ter Ter'rapin.

This S])ecies of turtle is found exclusively in salt

or brackish waters, near the seashore, along the

whole Atlantic coast. It is much prized by the

epicure, and is nutritious and sufficiently easy of

digestion when dressed plain.

En, in composition, see Em.
Enadel'pMa, {en, and akXipos, 'a brother/) Em-

boitement.

Euse'ma, {evmna, pi. of tvaijiav, from en, and
iifia, ' blood,') Hasmatostatica.

Ense'mon, {tvaiixov,) Styptic.

EnSBOre'nia, gen. Emeore'matia, {evaitapriiia,—
from en, and aiwpaa, 'I lift up,'— 'that which
hangs or floats in,') (F.) Eniorlme. The Neph'-
ele, Nu'hea, Sublima'tio, Subli'me, Suapen'sum, S.

Uri'nm, Suspen'sa, Nubec'ula or cloud which is

suspended in the urine as it cools.

Enam'el, E. of the Teeth, {en, and [F.] imail,)

seu Ni'tor seu Gortex seu C. atria'ta seu Suh-
stan'tia filamento'aa (of Malpighi), S. Adaman'-
tina seu Vit'rea seu Crtcata adaman'tina Den'tium,
Encaua'tum, Ad'amaa, Odonthy'alua, Adaman'tine
or vit'reouB a^ib'etance, (F.) Subatavce vitree ou
imaillSe, Email dea Denta. The substance which
covers the coronae of the teeth. The enamel is

of a milky white color, and sufficiently hard to

strike fire with steel. Its surface is very smooth
and polished, and it forms a thicker layer towards
the part where the teeth come in contact, and be-
comes thinner towards the cervix. The fibres of
the enamel are perpendicular to the surface of
the teeth, on the ivory of which they seem planted,
as it were. This gives them a velvety appear-
ance, when examined by the microscope. The
enamel has no bloodvessels, and is not renewed
when removed. It is formed of phosphate of
lime, and a very small portion of animal matter.
A delicate membrane covers the enamel— Gutic'-

ula, Gu'ticle of the enamel, Na'amyth'a membrane,
Peraiat'ent cap'aule of Naamyth— but so closely
united with it that it can be demonstrated only
by the use of chlorohydric acid. See Cuticula.
Enam'el, Cu'ticle of the, see Enamel— e.

Germ, see Groove, Dental— e. Organ, see Tooth.
Enanthe'nia, gen. Enanthe'matia, {en, and

av&eoi, 'I bloom.') A name recently given to
certain eruptions of the mucous membrane, as
exanthema is to certain eruptions of the skin.

Enauthe'sis, Hash exan'them. Eruption of
red, level, or nearly level, patches, variously fig-

ured, irregularly diffused, often confluent, and
terminating in cuticular exfoliations. A genus
in the order Exanthemat'ica, class Hsemat'ica, of
Cullen, including scarlet fever, measles, <fcc.

Enanthk'sis Rosa'lia, Scarlatina— e. Urtica-
ria, Urticaria.

Enantiopath'ic, {cvavnos, 'opposite,' and na^s,
' affection, 'j Palliative.

Enarthro'sis, Liarticula' tin, Ball and Sock'et-
joint, {en, and apSpijiais, ' an articulation.') A kind
of diarthrodial articulation, in which the head
of a bone is received into the cavity of another,
and can be moved in all directions. The joint
of the OS femoris with the os innominatum is one
of this character.

Enar'thrum, (en, and apdfxiv, 'a joint.') A
foreign body in a joint.

Enaus'ma,. gen. Enaua'matie, {tvavaita, ' that
which kindles,' from en, and ouu, 'I kindle,')
Foraitos.

Enoan'this, {tyxav^n, from en, and (cavfloy, ' the
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angle of the oyo.') A tumor, formed by an in-j

crease in size, or a degeneration, of the caruncula

lacrymalis. Any morbid growth in the inner

angle of the eye.

Encan'this Bknig'na. Simple excrescence of

the caruncula. It commonly yields to astringent

collyria.

Encan'this Fungo'sa. A condition of the semi-

lunar fold and lachrymal caruncle in which they

are the seat of morbid growths.

Encan'this Inflammato'ria. Inflammation

with enlargement— swelling— of the semilunar

fold and lachrymal caruncle.

Encan'this Malig'na has often a cancerous

character, and requires extirpation before it has

attained any considerable size.

Encardi'tis, gen. Encardi' tidis, Endocarditis.

Encar'pus, (tyKapmi, from en, and icap^roj,

fruit,') Pregnant.

Enca'sing, Emboitement.

Encatalep'sis, Catalepsy.

Encathis'ma, gen. EncatMa'matis, Semim'-

pium. With the ancients, Eiicathia'ma [cyKa^iaiia,

from en, and KaSi^u, 'I seat upon/) meant a

vapor-bath taken sitting.

Encau'ma, gen. Encau'matis, (tyKauna, from en,

and /cauu), 'I burn,') Epicuu'mh, Epicau'sis,

Encau'eis. A tumor produced by a burn. A
burn. Also, an ulcer of the transparent cornea,

occasioning loss of the humors.

Encau'sis, {eyxavm,) Burn, Encauma, Moxi-

bustion.

Encausse, Min'eral Wa'ters of. Encausse is

a village in the department of the Haute-Ga-

ronne, which possesses several saline acidulous

springs.

Enoaus'tum, Enamel.

JSncavure, {en, and caver, ' to hollow, ) Ar-

gema. .

Enceinte, (pron. angsdnt or anaant,) {sine cinctu,

' without a zone,' [Isidore,] or from en, and cin-

oere, ciMc«i<)rt, 'to surround,') Pregnant.
_

Encens, {inoendere, incenaim, ' to burn, )
Juni-

perus lyoia.

Encensier, Rosmarinus.
_

Encephalargia, {enceph(don,&DAa\yoi, pain, )

Cephalalgia— e. Hydropica, Hydrocephalus in-

ternus. , i \

Encepharic, EncepMricna, (from ence]}halon.)

That which is situate in the head. A name given

to several parts which relate to the encephalon,

as the encephalic membrane, muaelea, Ac.

Encephali'tis, gen. EncephaU'tidia, {enceph-

alon, and itia.) This term has been used, by

some nosologists, synonymously with Cephah tta

and Phreni'tia. By others, it has been appropri-

ated to inflammation of the brain, in contradis-

tinction to that of the membranes, Mentn gocere-

Encephali'tis Exsudato'ria, Hydrocephalus

internus— e. Infantum, Hydrocephalus internus

_e Insolationis, Coup-de-soleil— e. Membranosa,

Meningitis—e. Peripherica, Meningitis—e. Pota-

torum, Delirium tremens.
, , x ri

Enoepharium, (dim. of encephalon,) Cere-

bellum. , , , ,

Encephalooe'le, Enceph'alocele, {encephalon,

and KriXn, 'a tumor/) Ifer'n-ia seu F,m'gus seu

Eeto'jna Cer'ebri, H. Cerebra'lia, Cramoce le

Her'nin of the Brain. This may be a congenial

or accidental afi-ection. In the former case, it is

dependent upon tardy ossification of the fonta-

nelles or some faulty conformation. In the lat-

ter, it is owing to some considerable loss of sub-

stance in the parietes of the cranium, produced

by fractures, wounds with a cutting instrument,

caries, the application of the trephine, Ac. In

slio'ht congenital encephalocele, gentle pressure

may be exerted upon the protruded portion.

When the disease is of considerable extent, it

is fatal. In accijlentiil encephalocele, similar

means must be used for confining the tumor, and
preserving it from the action of external bodies.

Protrusion of the membranes of the brain.

containing fluid, but no cerebral substance, is

called inenin' gocele, and hydromenin'goceli.

Encephaloch'ysis, {encephalon, and xvuv,'\xi

pour out/) Hydrocephalus internus— e. Senilis,

Apoplexy, serous.

Eiiceplialody]i'ia,(encepAaZo«, and oi«vi?,'pain,')

Cephalalgia.

Encephalohae'mia, {encephalon, and hum,

'blood/) Cephalaemia.

Enc6phaloh6mie, Cephalasmia.

E n C e p h'a 1 0 i d, Encephaloi'dea, Ceph'ahnd,

Cephaloi'dea, Cephalo'ma, {encephalon, and £1605,

'resemblance.') Laennec has given the term

Enceph'aloid or Cer'ebriform matter to one of the

mosbid substances commonly formed by scirrhous

or cancerous tumors. It is either encysted, in

irregular masses without cysts, or infiltrated into

the texture of the diseased organ. This name

was given to it in consequence of its resem-

blance, when fully developed, to the medullary

substance of the brain. It is also called Fnn'gua

medidla'ris seu cancro'sva medxdla'ria seu cere-

bra'lia, Sarco'ma medulla're, Spon'goid inflamma'-

tion, Can'cer mol'lia seu medvlla'ris, Carcino'ma

medulla're seu medullo'aum seu encephaloi'dee seu

mol'le seu apongio'aum, Carci'nua apongio'aua,

Strn'ma fungo'aa, JHIyelo'vta, Myelom'ycea, Myelo-

apon'gua, Oalactom'ycea, Galactoapon'gua, 'J'e'la

accidenta'lie meduUa'rie, (F.) Matihre c6rebri/orme,

Carcinome moii, et apongieux, Tvmeur enc6phaloide

on apongieuae ou oaaivore ou jndpeuae on fongoide

ou fongueuae ou aplini/orme, Fongus miduUaire,

Carcinome aanglant, Cancer mou ou enciphaloide

ou midullaire ou cirebriforme, ililt'like tu'mor,

Soft Can'cer, Med'idlary aarco'ma, Cel'hdar can'-

cer, Fun'goid or Hxmatocer'ebriform. diaeaae. See

Cancer. -nviv •

Enceph'aloid Tu'mor of the Lung, Phthisis,

cancerous.

Encephalolog"ia, {encephalon, and Aoyoj, a

description.') A description of the encephalon.

Enoephalomala'oia, (encephalon, and /laAawo,

'softness/) Mollities cerebri.

Encephnlonialncie, Mollities cerebri.

Enoephalomalaco'sis, Mollities cerebri.

Encephalomalax'is, Mollities cerebri.

Encephalomeningi'tis, Meningocephalitis.

Enceph'alon, {tyKc<f,a\ov, from en, and «^a>ij,

'head,') Enceph'alum, Enceph'alua, Enkeph alon.

That which is situnte in the head. This name

has generally been given to the bram, cerehdlum,

and meaocephalon. At times, it includes ikewise

the medtdla apinalia, viherx it is also called the

Cer'ebro-api'nal and Neur'al axia. Under the

term Cra'nio-api'nal axia, or centre of automat te

aetiona. Dr. Carpenter includes the sensory gan-

glia- the respiratory and stomato-gastric gan-

glia forming the centre of the medulla oblongata

Ld the spinal ganglia or true spinal cord.

Encephalopathi'a, Encephalop'athy, (F.) En-

ciphalopatlne, {encephalon, and ^aOoj, ' disease.

)

A disease of the encephalon.

Encephalopathi'a LiTEBATo'RtJM. The con-

dition of the brain, supposed to be produced by

TNofpLToPATHi'A PvKRPERA'us Mania, pu-

erperal- e. Saturnina, see Encfiphalopathie sat-

''''''^^phalopathie, Encephalopathia - e. Cra-

puleuae, Delirium tremens.
i^^.hi'a^

EnclphalopatMe SaPnrnine,Encephalopathxa

Scuurni'na. Encephalic disorder occasioned by

the poison of lead.

Encephalop'athy, Encephalopathia.

EnceShalophthi'sis, {encephalon, and phtk^

«,•«,) see Encephalopyosis.
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Encephalopliy'mata, pi- of Encephalojjhij'ma,

Phijmalu'ses seu Slrumu'ses seu Tuber'cula cere-

bri', {eiicepluilon, and ^vfia, geu. tpviiaros, ' a tu-

. mor.') Tubercles of the brain.

Encophalopyo'sis, {emephalon, and miov, ' pus, )

Aposle'ma sou Absoea'sm seu Helcu'sis cer'ebri.

-Suppuration of the brain. When accompanied

with emaciation and hectic, it is called Enceph-

iilaphthi'sia.

Encephaloraohid'ian, Cephalospinal.

Encephalor'rhagia, {encKphalon, and ^ytj, 'a

breaking forth,') see Apoplexy.

Encephaloscop'ia, {enccphalou, and aKoireio, ' I

examine,'; Craniology.

Encephalosep'sis, {encephalon, and ui/toi/, 'to

corrupt,') Mollities cerebri.

Encephalo'sis of the Liv'er, {encephalon, and

osis,) ilepatoscirrhus.

Enoephalosis'inus, (encephalon, and wta/iof, 'a

, shaking.') Concussion of the brain.

Encephalostrumo'sis, {encephalon, and struma,

• 'scrofula,') see Hydrocephalus internus.

Enceph.'alum, Encephalon.

Enoeph'alus, {cyKtij>aXos,) Encephalon.

Enceph'alus Opis'thius, ( cyw</ittAoj, and oma&ws,

'behind.') Cerebellum.

Encero'sis, {en, and Knpo;, 'wax,') Inceration.

Enoharax'is, (tywi'f, from en, and
'to scarify,') Scarification.

JiJnchntoiinement, Chatonnement.
Enclleire'sis, EncMre'sis, Eiw/iei'n'n, (tyxeipri-

tns, from en, and wip, 'the hand.') Galen uses

; this term as a part of the title to one of his

J works, which treats of dissection. It means the

.1 manual treatment of any subject.

Encheir'ia, Encheiresis.

JEiichifr^nenient, C ory z a.

EncMre'sis, Encheiresis.

Enchoudro'llia, gen. Enchondro'math, {en, xov-

lipos, ' a cartilage,' and oma,) Chondroma.
Enchondro'ses, (same etymon.) Local out-

; growths from pre-existing cartilage, differing in

; this respect from chondroma.
Enchorion'osus, {en, x"?"^!

' a place,' and voms,
' 'a disease,') Endemic.

Encho'rius, (tywioj,) Endemic.
Enchris'ton, {cyxpiT'Toi^, from en, and ;tpi£tv, 'to

.4 anoint,) Liniment.

Enchu'sa, Anchusa.
Enchylo'sis, {eyniXtoais, from tyicuAifu), 'I press

oout juice,') Extraction.

Eu'chyma, gen. Enchym'atia, {tyxviia, from en,

i and x"^^^>
' ^° pour.') Infusum, Plethora.

Encliymo'nia, gen. Enchyno' matia, Enchymo'-
tis, (tyxi>nij>na, from en, ' I pour,' and oma.)

I By the ancients this word was used to designate
the sudden effusion of blood into the cutaneous

' vessels, which arises from joy, anger, or shame

;

in the last instance constituting blushing. It

. differs from ecchymosis in there being, in the
latter, extravasation of blood into the areolar
texture, and its being produced by an external
cause : a contusion, for example.
En'chysis, (tyxf"?)) Infusion.

Unclave, {en, and (L.) claudere, ' to shut,')
' "Wedged.

JEnclavemerU, see "Wedged.
Enclit'io, sec Synclitic.

JEnclume, Incus.

Enclydas'tioUS, intus Jluetuans, (eyxAiiJaoTjiiOf.

from tyKXvia^o/iai,— ci>, and (cXu^w, 'I wash,'— 'I
float in.') Floating in or between ;

— applied to
liquids, e. g., to serum, pus, &o., contained in any
cavity.

Enclys'ma, gen. Enclyi'mntia, {tyKkvafxa, from
« en, and k\v{uv, 'to washj') Clyster.

Enoce'lia, (tyxoiXia, from en, and Koi\ia, 'the
^ belly.') The abdominal viscera. The entrails.

Encoalial'gia, {enccdin, and aAyof, 'pain,') Tor-
» mina— e. Inflammatoria, Encoclitis.
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Encoeli'tis, EncatlU'tia, Encoelialg"ia injlam-

mato'ria, Injiamma'tio ahdomina'lia, {encalia,

and itia.) Inflammation of any of the abdom-

inal viscera.

Enooleo'sis, {en, KoXms, ' a sheath, and oais,)

Invagination.
• n

Enoolpis'mus, {en, and KuXnu;, the vagina.

)

Injection or introduction of any thing into the

vagina.

Enoolpi'tis, gen. Encolpi'tidts, Col'pophlegm-

hymenUlia, {en, KoXm, 'the vagina,' and itia.)

Inflammation of the lining membrane of the va-

gina.

En'cope, {tyKonri, from en, and MitTtiv, ' to cut,
)

Diacope, Incision.

Encra'nion, {en, and Kpamv, ' the skull,') Cere-

bellum.

Encra'nis, Cerebellum,

Mncre, Atramentum.
Encye'sis, (ey/fDijmj, from en, and imriaif, 'preg-

nancy,') Fecundation, Pregnancy.

En'cymon, {tyKviiov, from en, and Kvtiv, ' to be

pregnant,') Pregnancy.

Encymo'sia, Fecundation, Pregnancy.

En'cysis, {eyxvaa,) Pregnancy.

Encyst'ed, Gyat'ide obduc'tua, Saccn'tiia, Sac-

cnla'tua, Sac'cated, Sac'culated, Fouch'ed. En-

closed in a kyst or cyst, or pouch, {en, and kvoti^,

' a bladder,') (F.) Enkyate. An epithet given to

certain tumors, or solid or fluid collections en-

closed in a particular envelope or cyst. They are

movable and often elastic to the touch. Such en-

closure by a cyst has been termed encyst'ment, (F.)

Enkystement.

Encys'tis, gen. Encya'tidia, Eneya'tes, Tu'mor

tunica'tua seu cya'ticita, Emphy'ma encya'tis, Lu'-

pia, Glan'dula Avicen'nie, Mo'dua. An encysted

tumor.
Encyst'ment, see Encysted.

End Bulbs. Terminal nerve-corpuscles, sim-

ilar to the Pacinian and touch-corpuscles. They
were first particularly described by Krause, and

are seen in the lips, tongue, palate, genitals, &c.

End Plates, Moto'rial. Small bodies in which

nerves terminate, varying from -j^Vo ji'S
an inch in diameter, formed of au expansion of

the end of a nerve-fibre with a small quantity of

connective tissue. They are fixed to the muscu-
lar fibres, one for each.

Endadelpta.'ia, {endo, and a(3£X(^f, 'a brother,')

see Emboitement.
Endan'gium, properly Endangi'on or Endan-

gi'wn, Membra'na vuao'rum commu'nia, (F.) Tu-
niqiie commune de Bichat, {endo, and ayyciov,' a ves-

sel.') The serous or lining membrane of vessels.

Endarteril'tis, gen. EndarteriVtidis, '{endo,

and arteriitia, ' inflammation of an artery.') In-

flammation of the inner coat of an artery.

Endeic'ticus, {€v6ciktikos,) Indicant.

Endeiziol'og'y, Endeixiolog"ia, {endeiocia, and
Xoyof, ' a discourse.') The doctrine of indications.

Endeix'is, {evici^is, from en, and ieucvvfu, 'to

show,') Indication.

Ende'mia, Endemic.
Endem'ic, Endem'ical, Ende'mia, Regiona'lis

mor'bua, Eiide'micua, {en, and iviios, 'the people,')

Encho'riua, Enchorion'oaua, Vernac'ulua seu En-
de'mixia Mor'bua, En'demy, (F.) End6mie, Maladie
rigionale. A disease is said to be endemic, (F.)

cndimique, or io arise from endemic" ity (F.) end€-

micite, when it is owing to some peculiarity in a
situation or locality. Thus, ague is endemic in

marshy countries; goitre at the base of lofty

mountains, &c. Some authors use the term in the

same sense as epidemic. "We have no accurate
knowledge of the emanations or other circum-
stances which give occasion to endemic affections.

We seem to know that some emanation from
marshy lands does produce intermittents: but
we are ignorant of the nature of such emanation.
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Endemicitc, see Enilcmic.

Endemic"ity, see Endemic.
Endemiorogy, Eiideiiiiolog"ia, (endemic, and

Xoyof, ' a discourse.') The doctrine of endemic
diseases.

Eiidemique, Endemic.
En'demy, Endemic.
Endepider'mis, Epithelium.
Ender'mic, Ender'maUc, Ender'micue, Ender-

mat'iciis, Emplaii'troendcr' mic, (F.) Eiidermiqtiv,

(en, and iepjta, ' the sliin.') An epithet given to

the method of treating diseases by placing the

therapeutical agent in contact with the skin, espe-

cially after the cuticle has been removed ; En-
derm'ism, Endermis'mua, Endeniio'eis, Meth'odus

ender'mica seu endermat' ica, Diadermatri' a. Mor-
phia, strychnia, &c., are often administered in

this way.
Ender'mis, see Endermio.
Endermis'nius, see Endermio.
Endermo'sis, see Endermic.
En'desis, and ito), ' I bind.') A ligature,

bandage, connection. Hippocrates has so termed

the ankle-joint.

En'dive, Cichorium endivia— e. Wild, Cicho-

rium intybus.

Endiv'ia, Cichorium endivia.

Endix'is, (e>t,andi£iic;'u;j(,'to show,') Indication.

En'do, {cviov, ' within,') as a prefix, within.

Endoaorti'tis, gen. Endo'dorti' tidia, (endo, and
aortitis, ' inflammation of the aorta.') Inflamma-

tion of the lining membrane of the aorta.

Endoarteri'tis, gen. Endo'drteri'tidia, {endo,

and arteritis,) see Arteritis.

En'doblast, {endo, and ^Xaaros, ' a germ,') see

Periblast.

JEudocarde, Endocardium.
Endocar'diao, Endncur'dial, Endocardi' aciia.

Relating to the endocardium, or to the interior

of the heart ; as * endovardinc sound or murmur,'

a sound produced within the cavities of the

heart, in contradistinction to exocardiae, exocor-

dial, or extracardial sounds or murmurs, which

are induced by conditions of the external surface

of the organ.

Endocardi'tis, gen. Endocnrdi'tidis, Endohnr-

di'tia, Encardi'tis, Girdi'tis inter'na, Iiiflamma'tio

8nperjic"iei inter'nie cor'dis, Inter'nal Cardi'tia,

Injlamma'tion of the inter'nal mem'hrane of the

heart, Bonillaud'a Diseitae, (F.) Endocardite, {en-

docardium, and itis.) In this disease, the heart's

action is visibly increased, and very manifest to

the touch; the hand is strongly repelled, and, at

moments, is sensible of a trembling vibratory

motion. Percussion gives a dull sound over a

surface of several inches, owing, according to

Bouillaud, to the inflammatory turgescence of the

heart, and the engorged state of its cavities. On

auscultation, a hmit de aoufflet is generally heard,

masking one or both sounds of the heart; and

the ear is sensible of a metallic ringing with each

systole of the ventricle. The pulsations are rapid

as well as strong, and, with few exceptions, irreg-

ular, unequal, and intermittent. The pulse, by

the way, does not always indicate the force or

number of the heart's contractions.

Endocar'dium, {endo, and Kaiiiia, ' the heart.')

(F.) Endocarde. The membrane that lines the

interior of the heart.

Endooho'rion, see Chorion.

Endocoli'tis, gen. Endocoli'tidia, {endo, colon,

and itia,) Dysentery.

Endocymlen, {endo, and ftu^d, 'the product ol

conception.') A double monster by inclusion.

See EmboJtement.
s 7

Endodonti'tis, gen. Endodonti'tidia, {¥.) Jn-

fammation de la Pulpe dentaire, Inflammation of

the Den'tal mem'hrane, {endo, oiovf, gen. uiovrof,

'a tooth,' and itia.) Inflammation of the lining

membrane of a tooth.

origi-

inner

{endo,

Endoenteri'tis, gen. Endoenteri'lidia, gee En-
teritis.

Endogastri'tis, gen. Endogaatri'tidia, Enogaa-

tri'tia, (endo, and gastritis, ' inflammation of the

stomach.') Inflammation of the lining membrane
of the stomach.

En'dogen, see Endogenous.
Endogenet'ic, {endo, and ytvwu;.) Having an

origin from internal causes, as eudogenetic dis-

eases.

Endog"enou8, (endo, and yewau),'! engender.')

A term first applied to plants—hence called End'-

ogens— in which the new woody matter is de-

posited within the old, and towards the centre.

In the animal, cells are often formed endog"-

enorisly, or within the cells, as in the case of the

sperm vesicles.

An endog"enoMs an'evrism is one that

nates spontaneously from lesions of the

coat of the arteries.

Endokardi'tis, Endocarditis.

En'dolymph, Vitrine auditive.

Endometri'tis, gen. Endometri'tidia,

and metritis, ' inflammation of the uterus.') In-

flammation of the lining membrane of the utems.

When accompanied with a diphtheritic exudation,

it is sometimes called Endometri'tis cronpo'sa.

When the fundus is alone involved, it is termed

fwi'dal endometritis,—when of a syphilitic char-

acter, E. ayphilit'ica. The terms corporeal and

cervical Endometritis have been employed to ex-

press inflammation of the neck and body of the

organ.

Endonarteri'tis, see Arteritis.

Endonephri'tis, gen. Endonephri'tidia, {endo,

and nephritis.) Inflammation of the lining mem-
brane of the pelvis of the kidney.

Endopericardi'tis, gen. Endopericardi'tidis,

(F.) Endopieric.ardite, {endo, and pericarditis.) In-

flammation of the endocardium and pericardium.

EndopMebi'tis, gen. Endophlebi' tidia, {endo,

and phlebitis.) Phlebitis. Inflammation of the

inner coat of a vein.

En'doplast, {endo, and nXaaactv, ' to form,') see

Periplast.

JEndormie, (en, and dormir, 'to sleep,')

tura stramonium.
En'doscope, Endoacop'ium, {endo, and oKo-irca,

'1 view.') An instrument for inspecting internal

parts, as the speculum uteri, laryngoscope, &c.

Restricted, often, to a specular arrangement for

viewing the urethra.

En'dosis, (tvSoats, from en, and SiSa/ii, 'I give

up,') Remission.

Endoskereton, see Skeleton.

Endos'copy, (endo, aadaKmeto, * I view.') Ex-

amination of internal parts, especially of the ure-

thra, with an endoscope.

Endos'mic, Endosmotic.

Endosmom'eter. A graduated tube closed by

a membrane, intended to estimate the amount of

osmosis.

Endosmose', Endoamo'sia, Antoth'esis, -An*o-

thiam'ua, Pertru'aio mu'lua, Double Imhihit"ion,

{endo, and i^^iO!, ' impulse.') A term first used

by Dutrochet, to express the action by which

fluids pass from without to within organic mem-

branes. The action of two fluids on each other,

when separated by a membrane. The general

conditions of the phenomena 9,xft— first, that

they should have an affinity for the interposed

membrane: and secondly, that they should have

an affinity for each other, and be miscible.

At times, endosmoae is used to signify the pass-

age of the more transmissible fluid, while e'xos-

mose signifies that of the least transmissible.

The rapidity with which endosmose is accom-

plished varies according to the nature of the sep-

tum or tissue and of the penetrating body, and

to the penetrability of the tissue.

Da-
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Endosmot'iO, Endosmot' icua, Enrlns'mic, Eii-

doa'micus; same etymon. Belonging to endos-

mose : — as an ' endomiwtic curreut.'

EiidosqneleUe, see Skeleton.

Endostei'tis, gen. EndosleVtidia, Endosti'tia,

(from endoateiim, and itia.) Inflammation of the

internal periosteum.

Endos'teum, {endo, and oarwv, ' a bone,') Me-

dullary membrane.
Endosti'tis, gen. Endoati'tidia, Endosteitis.

Endothelial. Relating to the endothelium, as

en doth elia I membrcine.

Endothe'lium, (endo, and ^rj'Xri, ' a nipple.') The
I essential constituent of the bloodvessel, is said by

Eberth to be a tubular system formed of a single

layer of flat cells

—

endothelium-—or a delicate nu-

cleated membrane, the endothelial or perithelial

, tube, cell membrane of Remak. See Perithelium.

Endotlteri'tis, gen. EndoUten' tidis, [endo, and
I uteritis,) see Metritis.

JEnduit (F.), ([L.] induere, 'to put upon,' 'to

]

put on.') A coat ; a fur. This term is often ap-

]

plied to a layer of greater or less thickness which
. covers the surface of certain organs, and particu-

1 larly of the tongue and the interior of the mouth.
The endiiit is designated variously, according to

i its appearance, — enduit bilieux, jaune, blanc, &c.

— a bilious, yclloio, white coat or fur, &o. It is at

t times owing to the evaporation of the watery

1 portions of the secretions ; at others, to a morbid
. condition of the secretions ;

— generally, to both

: causes combined. The tongue, in such a condition,

i is said to be coated or furred ; sometimes, loaded.

Enduit Clioroldien, see Choroid.

Endureisseinent, {en, and durcir, —[L.] du-

' ma, ' hard,' — ' to harden,') Induration — e. dii

I Cerveau, Sclerencephalia— e. du Gieur, Cardio-
• ecMrosie— e. Rouge, see Hepatization — e. du
Tiam cellulaire. Induration of the cellular tissue.

En'dyma (gen. Endym'atis) Ventriculo'rum,
(ev&fia, ' a garment,' from en, and &vciv, ' to put
on.') Ependyma ventriculorum.

Eneclie'ma, gen. Eneche' matia, (evtiKr/iia, from
< en, and rixmia, ' a sound,') Tinnitus aurium.

Ene'cia, (ijv£io7f, 'continued,') Synocha— e.

i Cauma, Synocha— e. Syncchus, Synochus— e.

: Synochus puerperarum, see Peritonitis— e. Ty-
1 phus, Typhus.

En'ema, gen. Enem'atia, (cveiia, from mriiii,—£v,

i and iijui,— * I send in,') Clyster.

En'ema Al'oes, Enema or Clya'ter of Al'oea.

(AloSa, Potaaa. carbon., gr. xv., Mueilag.
amyli, f^x. Ph. B., 1867.) Used in cases of

; ascarides and amenorrhoea.
En'ema Anod'yncm, Enema O'pii, An'odyne

: or Starch and O'pium Clya'ter. (Decoct, amyli,

f^ii., Tinet. opii, f.^ss. M. Ph. B., 1867.) Ex-
hibited in cases of severe diarrhoea or dysentery.
Es'kma Assapce'tidje, E. foetidum.

En'ema Cathart'icum, Oathar'tic or Purg"ing
Clya'ter. ,{Olei. oliv., f^j., Magnea. Snlph.,
Mucilng. amyli, fgxv. M. Ph. B., 1867.)
En'ema CbLOCYNTH'iDts, Clya'ter of Cnl'ocynth.

{Ext. Colocynth., ^ss., Sapon. mollia, ^j., Aquee,
Oj. (Imp. meas.) M. Ph. L.) An efficient ca-

' thartic clyster.

En'ema Commd'ne, Com'man or Domes'tic Clya'-
ter.

{ Water gruel or mulaaaea and water, Oss. or
Oj. ; add a little oil or lard, and a spoonful of
common aall.) Griven as a cathartic enema; and,
without the common salt, as an emollient.
En'ema Fce'tidum, E. aaaafai'tidm, Fet'id Clya'-

ter, Clya'ter of aaaafet'ida, Mialu'ra aaaafa'tidie
'
pro elya'mate, Clya'ma ton'icum et nntiapaamod'icum

' aeu in'citana et ae'dana, (P.) Lavement antiapaa-
modique. {Aaaafcet., gr. xxx., Aqum de'ttilliit.,

i,iiv. Ph. B., 1867.) Given as an antispasmodic
i and anodyne.

Em'ema Maonk'si^ Sulpha'tis, E. cathartioum.
En'ema Nicotia'.v^, E, Tab'act, Tobuo'oo

Clya'ter. {Tabac, gr. xx., Aquie Bullient, f^xnj.

Ph. B., 1867.) It is employed in cases of strangu-

lated hernia; but occasionally acts as a fatal

poison when given in this way. The smoke of

tobacco is sometimes thrown up the rectum to pro-

duce the same medicinal e3"eota as the infusion.

En'ema O'pii, E. anodynum.
En'ema Tab'aci, E. nicotianse.

En'ema Terebin'thin.^!;, Enema of Turpentine,

Tur'pentine Clya'ter. {01. Tereb., f^j., Mueilag.

amyli, f^xv. M. Ph. B., 1867.) To be admin-
istered in cases of ascarides, {oxyurea,) especially.

En'ema op Tur'pentine, E. terebinthinoB.

Enepiderm'ic, Enepiderm'icua, {en, cm, ' upon,'

and Sepixa, ' the skin.') An epithet given to the

method of treating diseases, which consists in the

application of medicines, as plasters, blisters,

(fcc, to the skin.

Energi'a, Action, Energy, Force.

En'ergy, Energi'a, {cvcpyeia, from en, and cpyov,

'action.') Action. Acting power. Also, vigor; as

the ' muscular energy ;' the ' brain acts loith energy.'

Enerva'tio, Aponeurosis, Enervation.

Enerva'tion, Enerva'tio, {e, and nervna,

'strength.') The act of weakening— the state

of being weakened. See Debility.

Enervatio'nes Tendin'ese, Inscriptiones ten-

din eas musculorum.
Ener'vitas, Inertia.

Enfnnce, Infancy.

Enfant, Infans

—

e. Legitime, see Legitimate

—

e. d Terme, see Foetus.

Enfantement, Parturition.

Enflure, (en, and flare, ' to blow,') Swelling,

OEdema— e. des Jambea et dea cuisaes de la fevime
accouchie, Phlegmatia dolens.

Enfoncetnent Scajthoide, {en, and /oncer, 'to

find the bottom,' /o«rf,) Scaphoides fossa.

Enfoticeure, Arthrodia.

Eiifoncure, Arthrodia.

Engnstfhnisme, see Engastrimyth.
Engnstvhnystne, see Engastrimyth.
Engas'trimyth, (syyour/jtfiu^oj,) Engaatrimy'-

thna, Engluttogas'tor, Gastriloq' uua, Ventriloq'uits,

Gastril'oquiat, Eu'ryclea, Eurycli'tna, Enteroman'-
tia, Gaatromaii'tis, (en, yaarrip, 'the belly,' and
liv^eojiat, 'I discourse,') Ventril'oquist, (F.) Ven-
triloque, Oastriloque. One who possesses the art

of modifying his natural voice, so that it seems
to come from a greater or less distance, and from
difi'erent directions. It was formerly believed
that such persons spoke from the belly; hence
their name. It is an imitative art, and is called
Ventril'oquiam, Ventril'oquy, Ventrilocu'tion, (F.)

Engastrimiame, Engastrimyame,

Engeiso'iua, gen. Engeiao'matia, Engis6ma.
Engeltire, {en, and geler, ' to be frozen,') Chil-

blain.

EngMen Montmorency, Min'eral Wa'ters
of, Enghien-lea-Baina. A b^-drosulphurous water,
four leagues from Paris, near Montmorency, which
is possessed of some celebrity. It contains chlo-
ride of sodium, chloride of magnesium, sulphate
of magnesia, sulphate of lime, carbonate of mag-
nesia, carbonate of lime, silica, sulphohydrate of
lime and magnesia, sulphohydric acid, carbonic
acid and nitrogen. Season, from the first of May
to October.

Engiso'ma, gen. Engiao'matia, Engeiso'ma,En-
gizo'ma, (tyyi^oj, ' I approximate,') (F.) Embar-
rnre. A species of fracture of the skull, in which,
a splinter passes beneath the sound portion of
the bone, and compresses the brain. Also, a kind
of instrument used in fractures of the clavicle.

Eng'lish Disease, Rachitis.

Englot'tOgas'tor, (eiiy\(iirToyatrru)p, from en,
yX(urr,j, ' the tongue,' and yaarijp, ' the stomach,')
Bnga.'trimyth.

Engompho'sis, {cyyondioxnt,) Gomphosis.
Engor ge'inent, {en, and [F.J gorge, 'the
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throat.') An obstruction occurring in the vessels

of a part, giving rise to augmentation of volume.

Congestion.
Engnrg&ment des Memltres Abdominaux d,

la Suite dea Couches, Phleguiatia dolens— e.

Hepatic, Hupatohasmia— e. Laiteux dee membres

abdoiniiuni.1-, Phlegmatia dolens.

Engouement {F.}, Obetruc'tio, Iner'tia, (from

[L.] anyere, ' to choke.') Accumulation in a

hollow organ of the matters secieted by it or

carried into it. There is said to be Eiujouement

dea branches, when the mucus accumulates in the

bronchia; and Engouement des inlexlins, when
the matters which ought to pass through the

intestines are detained,— as in a case of strangu-

lated hernia.

Engouement des Founions, E. of the lungs,

in Pathological Anatomy, signifies that state of

the lungs in which a mixture of air and thin

fluid escapes from them when cut into.

Engourdissenieut, Torpor.

Engraft, Graft.

E)igrenure, Suture.

Enhaemato'sis, Hsematosis.

Enix'a, {enitor, enixus, ' I bring forth,') Puer-

pera.

Enix'io Foe'tfis, Parturition.

Enix'us (gen. EnixAs) Foe'tfls, Parturition.

Enkeph'aloii, (£yic#aAov,) Encephalon.

Enkgste, Ency.sted.

Eukyntenient, Chatonnement, see Encysted.

Enmetri'tis, see Metritis.

Enneaphar'macus, {tw^a, ' nine,' and (l>ap,iaKov,

'a medicine.') A medicine composed of nine

simple ingredients. A pessary, so formed. The

Antid'otus Heracli'dis, described by Galen, and

some plasters by Aetius and Celsus, are likewise

termed enneapharmaca.
Enneuro'sis, (en, and vtvpov, ' nerve,') Inner-

vation.

Enor'mis, ('', and norwio, 'rule,') Abnormous.

Enor'mitas Cor'dis, Heart, hypertrophy of the.

Enor'mon, (tvopniav,) Hor'mon, Ln'petiim fa'-

ciens, {en, and upixaut, ' I rouse,' ' excite.') A word

used by Hippocrates in the same sense as vital

principle is by modern physiologists.

Eno'sis, {evuiaig, from en, and «j, 'one,'—
'union.') Insertion,

Enosto'sis, Entoato'sis, (en, oartov, *a bone,'

and osia.) A morbid growth of bone inwards —
the opposite to exostosis.

Enragk, (en, and rage, 'rabies,') Rabid.

Enrhunier, {en, and rhume, ' rheuma.') See

Cold.
,

Enronement, {en, and [L.] raucus, hoarse, )

Raucedo.
Enrouletnent, (from enrouler, 'to roll round.

)

A procedure devised by Vidal (de Cassis) for the

treatment of varicocele, by silver threads passed

in front of and behind the veins, and twisted at

their extremities.

Enryth'mus, (ev^u^jiof, from en, and ^u3//oy,

'number.') Having rhythm. An epithet applied

to the pulse when its pulsations occur with some

degree of order. It is opposed to Aryth'mua,

and differs from Euryth'mus, which signifies ' reg-

Eus. A being. Paracelsus meant, by this term,

the power exerted by certain beings on the body.

He speaks of the Ens Be'i, E. Aatro'rum, E. nat-

ura'U, E. virtu'tia, E. morbo'rum, E. de pnten -

tibua, apirifibuB, ke. These absurd denomina-

tions suggested to some of the ancient chemists

a name for certain chemical preparations. Ihe

muriate of ammonia and iron was called Ens

mar'tia; the muriate of ammonia and copper,

En» ven'eris; and Ena pri'mwn was, with the

alchymists, the name of a tincture which they

considered possessed of the power of transmuting

metals.

Ens Mar'tis, Ferrum ammoniatum—e. Veneris

Boylei, Ferrum ammoniatum.
Ensellwre, (en, and aella, ' a saddle,') Lordosis,

lumbar.
En'siform, Enaifor'mia, (enaia, ' a sword,' and

forma, ' form,') Swordlike.
En'sipoum Apoph'yses or Proc"es8E8 are the

lesser alaj of the sphenoid bone.

En'sifohm Appen'dix or Cab'tilage is the

xiphoid appendix of the sternum. See Xiphoid.

Ensifor'mis, Xiphoid.

Ensistern'al. llelating to the ensiform pro-

cess of the sternum. B6clard gave this name to

the last osseous portion of the sternum. He also

called it Vos uUimiaternal, See Ultimosternal.

Ensomato'sis, (twu/iaTuins, from en, and awjia,

gen. ouiiuTOi, ' a body.') Incorporation.

Enstalax'is, {en, and cn-aXa^uv, ' to drop,') In-

stillation.

En'strophg, {en, and arpecpu), ' I turn.') Inver-

sion of a part ; as of the eyelids.

EntaCOUS 'tic, EnUi cua' licua, {ento, arid acouatic.)

Relating or appertaining to sonorous movements,

originating in the ear or adjacent structures.

Entaille {¥.), {cn, and tailler, 'to cut,') Ex-

cia'io, Ec'cope, Ec'tome. A deep wound made
;

by a sharp instrument obliquely. EntuiUea and

Tailladea are, also, used to designate deep scari-

fications, made for the purpose of producing a

speedy disgorgement of any tumefied part, such,

for example, as are made in the tongue in certain

cases of glossitis.

Enta'nt,ure(¥.), {en, and rtiivtiv, 'to cut.') A
slight incision or laceration.

Entanthe'ma, gen. Entanthe'maiia, Eisan-

thema.
Enta'sia, (en, and rtivciv, 'to stretch,') Tonic

spasm— e. Articularis, Contractura— e. Loxia,

Torticollis— e. Priapismus, Priapismus— e. Sys-

tremma, Cramp-— e. Tetanus, Tetanus— e. Teta-

nus anticus, Emprosthotonus— e. Trismus, Tris-

mus.
En'tasis, {evraan,) Tonic spasm.

Entat'icus, (tvTaTtK0(,) lutenei'vus. A medicine

which invigorates the venereal appetite.

Entelmin'tha, {ento, and Afuvj, gen. l^nn^,
' a worm.') Worms.
Entendement, ([L.] in, and tendere, ' to stretch,

direct ;' as intendei-e animum, ' to direct the mind.')

Intellect.
, v ,

Enteradel'pliia, {enteron, and aicXifios, a

brother.') See Emboitement.

Enterad'enes, {enteroti, and aSnv, 'a gland.')

The mucous glands of the intestines.

Enteradenog'raphy, Enteradenogra'phia, (en-

teron. ainv, 'gland,' and yp<"Pi> description.')

A description of the intestinal glands.

Enteradend'Ogy, Enteradenolog"ia, {enteron,

alt,v, 'gland,' and Aoyo?, 'a treatise.') That part

of anatomy which treats of the intestinal glands.

Enteraerecta'sia, (enferon, anp, 'air,' and

tKTmis, ' dilatation.') Tympanites.

Enteral'gia, Enterodyn'ia, {enteron, and aXyof,

'pain') Pain in the intestines. Colic.

Enteral'gia Acu'ta, Enteritis — e. Inflam-

matoria, Enteritis— e. Satumina, Cohca metal-

lica. . „ • 1. •

Enterangemphrax'18, Euternngiemphraxis.

Enterangiemphrax'is, Enteravgwiphrax ta,

(enteron, ayyetov, ' a vessel,' and ep>ppaccu> ' 1 ob-

struct.') Obstruction of the vessels ot the intes-

tines. I . < f

Enteratroph'ia, Atroph'ia Inteatmo'mm, (en-

teron, and atrophia, ' want of nutrition. ) Atrophy

of the coats of the intestines. .

Enteraux'e, (tvrcpoi-, ' intestine, and au^r,, in-

crease.') Hypertrophy of the muscular coat of

the intestines. . / .

Entereche'ma, gen. Entereche'mntu, (enteron,

and nXI, nX<^,
' sound,') Son'itua wteattna -
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lis. The sound of tho movement of the intestines,

hoard by tho stethoscope.

Entereo'tasis, Dilata'tio Tntestino'rHm,{enteron,

and €Krmts, ' dilatation.') Dilatation of tho intes-

tines, as in tympanites.

Entereloo'sis, Enterhelco'ais, Enterohelvo'sis,

(eiiteroii, and iXxiaai;, 'ulceration.') Ulceration
of intestines— Ulcera'tio intestiim' lis, Ul'cera in-

testiiiu'liu, Exulcera'tio iiitestino'rum. Ulcera-
tion of special portions of the bowels, as the rec-

tum, anus, <fco., receives distinct names, as Exul-
cera'tio reo'ti, E. a'ni, &o.

Enterele'sia, {enteron, and eiX«iv, 'to involve.')
Ileus.

Enterelo'sis, Ileus.

Enteremplirax'is, Lifarc'tua Inteatino'pim, In-
carcera'lio iti tcstino'rum inter'na, (F.) Etrangle-
meiit des Intestine, E. Intestinale, (enteron, and
£/i()lpaf(f, 'obstruction.') Obstruction of the Intes-
tines, from accumulation of fajces or othervrise.
Also, Enterangiemphraxis.
Euteren'chyta, Enteren'chytes, (enteron, cv, and

XciJ, ' I pour.') Any surgical instrument for ad-
ministering injections.

Enterepiploce'le, Enteroepiplooele.
Enterepiplomphaloce'le, Enterepiplomph'alo-

cele, (enteron, emn\oov, ' omentum,' o^0aAof, ' navel,'
and Kt,\,,, 'rupture.') Hernia of the umbilicus,
with protrusion of the omentum and intestine.

Enterhelco'sis, Entereloosis— e. Nervosa, Ty-
phus (abdominal).

Enterhypertroph'ia, Hypertroph'ia intestino'

-

rum, {enteron, and /lypertrophia, 'excessive nutri-
tion.') Hypertrophy of the coats of the intes-
tines.

Enter'ia, see Diarrhcea.
Enter'ic, (from enteron,) Intestinal, as Enteric

fever.

Enter'ioa. Diseases affecting the alimentary
canal. Order I., Class I. (Coeliaca), of Good.
Also, medicines affecting the alimentary canal.

Enter'ici (Mor'bi), in the classification of Dr.
William Farr, means bowel diseases.

Enter'icus, {tvTcpiKos,) Intestinal.
JEnterique, Intestinal.

Enterite, Enteritis— e. FolUculense, see Ty-
phus— e. Tijphohemique, Typhoid fever.

Enteri'tis, gen. Enteri' tidis, {enteron, and itis.)

Inflammation of the intestines. Enipres'ma En-
teri'tis, Intestino'runi inflamma'tio, Ileocoli'lis,
Chordap'ans, Gnuni'a Enteri'tis, EnteropJilog"ia,
Enterophlogo'sis, Co'lica aeu'tn seu inflnmmato'-
ria, Il'eus inflaminato'rius, Enteral'gia acu'ta seu
injinmmato'ria, Fe'bria intestino'rum seu ili'aca
inflammnto'ria, Enterop'yra, (F.) Enterite, Inflam-
mation des Intestina. The essential symptoms of
this disease are— violent abdominal pain, in-
creased on pressure, with vomiting and inflam-
matory fever. Enteritis may affect both the per-
itoneal and the mucous coat of the intestines;
and, in violent cases, all the coats may be impli-
cated. The structure of the mucous and perito-
neal coats is different ; so are their functions in
health and in disease. Tho inflammation of the
serous coat, Seroenteri'tia, E.coenteri'tia, resembles
that of the cellular membrane,- the inflammation
ot the raucous coat, that of the skin. The former
18 usually, therefore, of a more active character,
inflammation of the mucous coat, Eeoetiteri'tis,
Mndoenleri'tia, Mucoenteri'tia, Mu'cous Enteri'tis,
^Megmymeni'tia enter'ica, is generally attended

'^'tK .l"-"^'^'^'
and its pathology is identical

witti that of dysentery. Inflamrnation of the
peritoneal coat is, on the other hand, generallv
attended with constipation.

Enteritis of the peritoneal coat, for such
usually 18 the meaning of tho word in the abstract,
requires the most active treatment. Copious

. am? -f".!'
''°"<''^'='l "P by a largo dose of opium-

M.a, If the symptoms bo not decidedly ameliorated

repeating the bleeding and opium—warm fomen-
tations, and blisters, are tho chief agents to be

relied upon. Purgatives ought not to be ex-

hibited until the inflammation and spasm are

abated by tho use of the blooding and opium.
When the physician is called early, this plan will

usually succeed. Sometimes, Enteritis passes
into a chronic state, requiring much careful man-
agement. Broussais considered inflammation of
the mucous coat of the stomach and intestines as
the proximate cause of the phenomena of fevers.

Enteri'tis Arthrit'ica, Coeliagra— e. Colica,

Colitis — e. Epiploitis, Epiploitis— e. Follicular,

Typhoid fever— e. Folliculosa, see Typhus — e.

Mesenterica, Mesenteritis — e. Mucous, see En-
teritis— e. Pustulosa, Dothinenteritis.

Enterobro'sis, Enterorrhex'is, Perfora'tio In-
testino'rum, Intesti'mim perfora' turn, (F.) Perfora-
tion des Intestina, {etiteron, and Pptaat;, 'the act of
gnawing.') Perforation of the intestines.

Enteroc'ace, Dyaente'ria pu'trida seu typho'dea
seu scorbu'tica seu malig'na, {enteron, and Kami,
' evil.') Adynamic dysentery, accompanied by
phenomena indicating a pseudomembranous and
gangrenous state of the lining membrane of the
large intestine.

Enteroce'le, En'terocele, Her'nia seu Ecto'pia
intestina'lis seu intestino'rum, {tvTtpoKtiKrj , from
enteron, and ki/Ai?, 'a hernia,' 'tumor.') Abdomi-
nal hernia, which contains only a portion of in-
testine, is so called. When it encroaches upon
the vaginal canal, it is called enterovag" inal her'-
nia, vag"inal en'terocele.

Enteroce'le Rec'ti, Rectocele— e. Vaginal,
see Enterocele.

Enterocele'tes, (tvrtpo/njXvrijt,) Enteroce'licua,
{cPTtpoKr)\iKOi.) Affected with intestinal hernia.
Enteroceplialop'yra Infan'tum,

(
enteron, Kt^

(paXri, ' head,' and nvp, ' fire or fever.') Hydroceph-
alus internus.

Enterocoe'lious, {enteron, and KoiXia, 'the ab-
domen.') Relating to the cavity of the abdo-
men.

Enterocoli'tis, gen. EnteroeoWtidis, (F.) En-
tSro-colite, {enteron, and colitis, ' inflammation of
the colon.') Inflammation of the small intestine
and colon.

Enterocystoce'le, Enterocya'tocele, {enteron,
KvoTi;, 'a bladder,' and xriXn, 'a tumor.') Hernia
formed by the bladder and a portion of intestine.

Enterodar'sis, {enteron, and Sapan, ' skinning.')
Excoriation of the mucous membrane of the in-
testines.

Enterodothie'nia, {enteron, and SoSiiiv, 'a pus-
tule.') Dothinenteritis.

Enterodyn'ia, (enteron, andoiwrj, 'pain'.') En-
teralgia.

Enteroepiploce'le, Enteroepip'locele, Entere-
piploce'le, Uer'nia intestina' Ha omenta'lia, {ente-
ron, cKinXouv, ' the omentum,' and /o;A>7, ' tumor.')
Hernia, formed by intestine and omentum.
Enteroepiplom'phalus, {enteron, mnXoov, 'the

omentum,' and nfiipaXoi, ' the umbilicus.') Um-
bilical hernia, containing intestine and omentum.
Almost all umbilical herniaa are of this kind.
Enterog'raphy, Enterogra'jihia, {enteron, and

ypa^i;, ' description.') The part of anatomy which
describes the intestines.

Enterohsemorrha'gia, Hfematoohozia.
Enteroheloo'sis, Entereloosis.
Enterohydroce'le, Enterohy'drocele, (enteron,

{)6o>p, ' water,' and KT,Xn, ' tumor.') Intestinal her-
nia complicated with hydrocele.
Enterohydrom'phalus, (enteron, vSwp, ' water,'

and ofujiaXos, 'the navel.') Umbilical hernia, in
which the sac contains, along with a portion of
intestine, a quantity of scrum.

EnteroJschioce'le, Enieroisch'iocele, (enteron
tcXtov, 'ischium,' and Kr,\,,, 'tumor.') lachiat'i'o
her mu, formed of intestine.
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Enterolithi'asiS, {enleron, and XiSiaaii, 'the

foruiatioa of stono.') The formation of concre-

tions in the intestines.

Enterorithus, see Calculi of the stomach and

intestines — e. Bozoardus, Bezoar— e. Scybalum,

Scybala.

Eaterol'ogy, Enterolog"ia, {entero)i, and Xoyo;,

' a discourse.') The part of anatomy which treats

of the intestines.

Enteromala'oia, Enteromalax'ia, (F.) Eamol-
lisHement de I'liiteatin, [entei-on, and /^aXarou), ' I

soften.') Softening of the mucous or other coats

of the intestine.

Enteromalax'is, Bnteromalacia.

Enteroman'tis, (enteron, and /lams, 'a di-

viner.') Engastrirayth.

Enteromeroce'le, Enterome'rocele, {enteron,

Itripoi, 'the thigh,' and K>i\n, 'tumor.') Crural

hernia, formed of intestine.

Enteromesenter'ic, Enteromeiienter'icm, (F.)

Eniero-misenUrique. Relating to the intestine

and mesentery.
Enteromesenter'ioa Fe'bris. MM. Petit and

Serres have given this name to the typhoid form

of adynamic fever, in which the intestines are

ulcerated, with enlargement of the corresponding

mesenteric glands. See Typhus.

Enteroniesenterite, Tabes mesenterica — e.

MeseiUerite typhoide, see Typhus.

Enteromor'pha Compres'sa, [enteron, and

^op07, ' shape.') One of the algae, used by the

Sandwich Islanders as an esculent.

Enterom'phalocele, En-

and
intestines in

Enteromphalooe'16,
teromphalus.
Enterom'phalus, Enferomphnloce'le, (enteron,

and o/i^aAo{, 'umbilicus.') Umbilical hernia,

formed of intestine.
,

Enteromycodori'tis, gen. Enteromycodort ti-

dis, [enteron, ixvKot, 'slime,' Sopn, 'skin,' and itis.)

Inflammation of the mucous membrane of the

intestines.

En'teron, [cvnpovjfTom tirof,' within. )
intestmo.

Enteroparal'ysis, Enteroplo'gia, Paral'ysia in-

testino'rnm, [enteron, and n-apaAucrts, 'paralysis.')

Paralysis of the intestines.
^

Enteroparisago'ge, (enteron, para, et{, ' in, and

avK), ' I lead.') Intussusceptio.

Enteropathi'a, Enterop'athy, [enteron

nadoi, 'disease.') Disease of the

general. . ,

Enteropathi'a Cancero'sa, Enteronctr rhus,

Enteroateno'sis scirrho'sa seu organ'ica, Entero-

earco'mia, Indura'tio seu Scir'rhna seu Gan'cer seu

Garcino'ma Inteatmo'rum, (F.) Cancer des Intes-

tim. Cancer of the intestines. _ , . .

Enteroperis'tole, Enteroaphif,'ma. Her ma in-

carcera'Ui, Incarcera' tlo inteatlna'rum, [enteron,

and TTcpt-rrtXAu,,
' I contract.') Constriction or ob-

struction of the intestines, from a cause which

acts either within the abdomen, or without it, as

in strangulated hernia.

Enterophlo'gia, [enteron, and ^Xoyoia,

flame.') Enteritis.

Enterophlogo'sis, Enteritis.

Enterophthi'sis, [enteron, and (p»iat!,

sumption.') Consumption of the bowels,

sumption owing to suppuration in the intestines.

Enterophy'mata, sing. Enterophy'ma, (enteron,

and ^uji". ' a swelling,') Tuber'cula intestino rum.

Tubercles of the intestines.

En'teroplasty, Enteroplns'tiee, [enteron, and

TrXamro,,
' I form.') A plastic operation for the

restoration of an intestino.
^ ,. i, >\

Enterople'gia, [enteron, and irX,7y>J. a stroKe.

;

Enteroparalysis. „

Enterop'yra, [enteron, and :rup, ' fire or fever. )

Enteritis. Also, enteromesenterio fever, Enti-

ropyrie of Alibert.

Enterop'tra Asiat'ica, Cholera—

e

Fever, bilious.

I in

' con-
Con-

Biliosa,

Entero'rhagy, Enterorrhagia.

Enterorhaph'ia, Enterorrhaphia.

Ellterorrhag"ia, Enteror'rhagy, Entero'rhagy,

(enterim, and Jayn, ' violent rupture.') Hemor-
rhage, or excessive discharge from the bowels.

Enthuorrhag"ia Sim'plex, Hajmatochezia.

Enteror'rhagy, Enterorhagia.

Enterorrha'phia, Enteror'rhaphe, Enteroraph'-

ia, Enteror'rhaphy, [enteron, and ^'/-j;, ' a suture.')

Suture of the intestines, for the relief of injuries

done to them.

Enterorrheu'ma, gen. Enterorrheum'atU,

Rhemnalia'mua Intestino'mm, [enteron, and //£uj<a,

' defluction, rheumatism.') llheumatism of the

intestines.

Enterorrhex'is, [enteron, and /Jj/uffu, 'I break.')

Enterobrnsi.'.

Enterorrhoe'a, (enteron, and ptu, 'I flow.')

Diarrhoea, Mclrena.

Enterosarcoce'le, Enterosar'eocele, [enteron,

aap^, ' flesh,' and <c>;Xi7, ' a tumor.') Intestinal her-

nia, complicated with fleshy excrescence, or rather

sarcocele.
|

Enterosarco'mia, [enteron, and aap^, gen. aapKos,

' flesh.') Enteropathia cancerosa.

Enteroscheoce'le, Enteroe'cheoeele, Enteros-

choce'le, (enteron, oaxeov, 'the scrotum,' and lajXri,

' tumor.') Scrotal hernia consisting of intestine,

Enteroscir'rlius,' Enteropathia cancerosa.

Entero'ses, [evrepov, ' intestine.') A class of

diseases, comprehending all those that are seated

in the intestines.

Enterosphig'ma, gen. Enterosphig'matia, [en-

teron, and a^ptyyu,, ' I bind tightly,') Enteropens-

tole.

Enterostano'sis, [enteron, and artviaois, stric-

ture.') Stricture or constriction of the intestines.

See Ileus.

Enterosteno'sis Organ'ica, Enteropathia can-

cerosa— e. Scirrhosa, Enteropathia cancerosa—
e. Volvulus, Ileus.

JSntcrotome, Enterot'omus, [enteron, and to/jij,

' incision.') A name given by J. Cloquet to an in-

strument for promptly opening the intestinal

canal through its whole extent. It consists of a

pair of scissors, one blade of which is much longer

than the other, and rounded at its extremity.

This is passed into the intestine.

Enterotom'ia, Enterot'omy. In anatomy, it

sio-nifies dissection of the intestines. In sur-

r,e%, it means an operation, little used, which

consists in opening the intestines, in order to

evacuate the foecal matters accumulated in it: tor

example, in certain cases of hernia, accompanied

with contraction of the intestinal canal ;
in opera-

tions for an artificial anus, performed on the new-

born, where the rectum is imperforate or not ex-

isting, &c.

Enterot'omy, Enterotomia.

Enteroty'phus, see Typhus.

Enterovag"inal. Relating to the intestine and

vs,s\nn. B.S Enterovag"inalJis' tula.
_

Enterozo'a, [entero, and ^0,0,, 'an animal,)

^^Enterydrooe'le, Enterohydroee'le, («»'^«''|

{,a7p;' water,' and «,X,, 'rupture.') Intestinal

hernia, with hydrocele.

Enthelminth'es, [enio, and iX,.<.j, gen. ;X;..^of,

'a worm,') Worms.
, ^ , ,

Entheoma'nia, (..ews,- and ew, trod,

'inspired,' and mania,) Demonomania.

Enthet'ic, Enthet'ieus, ('v5ero5,- e», and 5£ro^

-'placed, introduced.') Put in, duoe-i.-as

Enthet'ic diseases, Enthefic, (J/or'i.)
^J^'-Jr-

Ham Farr, those produced by inoculation or. in-

[en, and SXasifeotion. „ ,

.

li'Ti'thln.iiill. E«'r>hlans, lllia to,
, ,

' I b^(Jik •) Afrftcture of the cranium, with com-

Jinuti-'n. in which the bone is depressed, or has

lost its level.
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EN'rntASTS Cra'nii, Effraotura oranii.

Untitf; Entity.

En'tity, En'titaa, (P.) Entiti, (ens, gen, entis,

'a being.') The being or essence of anything. It

has been used somewhat vaguely, in modern
French medicine more especially, to signify ap-
parently a general or essential disease, the nature
and seat of which cannot be determined.

Ento, {svTos, 'within.') In composition, within.

En'toblast, (ento, and 0XaaTO{, ' a germ.') See
Cytoblast, and Molecule.

Entoce'le, (ento, and loj'Xt,, < rupture,') Ectopia.
Bntoce'le Lbn'tis. Dislocation of the crys-

talline into the anterior chamber of the eye.
Entogonyan'oon, (ento, yow, 'the knee,' and

ayK(av, 'a bend,') Oe'nua vn'ra seu vaVga seu
iiitror'sitm /Iej:'a,('P.) Genou Gagneux, Calfknee,X
leg. Bending of the knees inwards. The state
of being knockkneed or in-kneed, (Prov.) Knap-
kneed, (Sc.) Nulekneed.
Entohy'aloid Mus'cae, see Metamorphopsia.
En'tome, (en, and ropiri, 'incision,') Sarcentome.
Enton'ia, (tvTovia,) Tension, Tonic spasm.
Enton'io, Enton'icus, En'tonua, (en, and Tovof,

'tone.') Having great tension or exaggerated
action.

Entonnovr, {en, and tonne, 'a tun,') Calix, In-
fundibulum— e. du Ventriciile moyen du Cerveau,
Infundibulum of the brain.
En'tonus, (evrovog,) Entonic.
Entopar'asites, Worms.
Entophthal'mia, (ento, and ophthalmia.) Oph-

thalmia aifecting the interior of the eye.
En'tophyte, Entoph'yton, pi. Entoph'yta, (ento,

and 0uroi', ' a vegetable.') A vegetable parasite,
and especially one growing in the interior of the
body. For the chief entophytes, see Fungus.
Entophyt'ic, Entojjfhi/t'icus. Of or belonging

to an entnphyte, — as 'an entophytio growth.'
Entopter'ygoid, see Pterygoid.
Entop'tic, Entop'ticus, (ento, and o\pt;, 'vision.')

Relating or appertaining to the vision of objects
within the organ of sight,— as of the bloodves-
sels of the retina.

Entorse, (en, and torquere, torsjtm, < to twist,')
Sprain.

Entostethid'ia, (cvnartiSiiia,) Entrails.
Entos'thia, (cvrocxSia,) Entrails,

Entos'thoblast, (cfToa&e, ' within,' and PXam-oi,
*a germ.') See Cytoblast, and Molecule.

Entosto'ais, (ento, and oareov, ' a bone,') Enos-
tosis.

Entotorrhoe'a, (ento, and oiorrhaea.) See Otir-
rhoea.

Entozae'na, (ento, and ozeena.) See Ozajna.
Entoxicis'inus, (en, and toxicum, ' a poison,')

Poisoning.

Entox'ismus, Poisoning,
Entozo'a, (ento, and ^uiuv, 'an animal,') pi. of

Entozoon, Animals adapted to living in the in-
terior of other animals. See Worms.
Entozoaires, Worms.
Entozo'al, Entozoa'lis. Relating or appertain-

ing to entozoa,

Entozoa'ria, Worms.
Eatozoogen'esis, (entozoa, and ycvsais, ' genera-

tion,
} Helminthiasis.

Entozool'ogy, (entozoa, and Xoyos, 'a descrip-
tion,') Helminthology.
Entozoo'ma, (ento, and foov, ' an animal.') One

ot a class of tumors produced by collections of
iiuKl, being made up of entozoa cysts, as the echi-
nococouy.

Entozo'on, see Entozoa— e. Follioulomm, Aca-
rus folliculorum.

EntralUes, Entrails.
En'trails, Splanck'na, EnrM'lia, Vis'cera, En-

loathd ia, Entoa'thia, Entoatethid'ia, Intern'nea,(trom enteralia, a word of low Latin, comin<^irom tvTtpov, < intestine.') It is used for the xia-

oera enclosed in the splanchnic cavities, and es-

pecially for those in the abdomen
;
Bowela, Guta,

(F.) Entvaillen, Viach-es. Ex'ta has had this latter

signification, but it was most frequently used by
the ancients, as by Pliny, for the thoracic viscera.

Entratnement, Training.

Entrecroissement, ' Intercrossing.' The re-

ciprocal passage of fibres, and especially of nerve
fibres, from one side of a median line to the other.

Entrefeason, (entre, 'between,' and /esses, 'the
buttocks,') Chafing.

Entricho'ma, gen. Entrieho'matia, (en, and
Tpocoiiia,— &pt^, gen. rpcvof,— 'hair.') The tarsal

cartilage, and the edge of the eyelids, in which
the cilia are implanted.
Entropion, Entrop'ium, (en, and rpcnu), 'I

turn,') Inver'sio palpehra'rum, CnjiiUit"iim, Tri-

chi'aaia, T. cilio'rum, Introavacep'tio seu Blepha-
ro2)to'aia entro'pium, Blepharelo'aia, Tri'chia, Tri-

cko'aia. A name given to the inversion or turn-
ing inwards of the eyelids, so that the eyelashes
are directed towards the globe of the eye, irri-

tate and inflame it, and give rise to the affection

called Trichi'aaia.

The contact of the hair with the surface of the
eye occasions considerable irritation of the con-
junctiva, which is soon followed by chemosis,
ulceration of the eye, and other symptoms, such
as fever, watchfulness, <fcc.

If the disease be entropion, as above defined, that
is, dependent upon the inversion of the eyelids, it

must be remedied,—either by dispersing the oede-
ma or swelling of the eyelids, or by cutting out a
portion of the skin. When the disease is depend-
ent on a vicious direction of the cilia, they must
be plucked out, and the bulbs be cauterized,
Entrop'ium, Entropion,
Entypo'sis, (evTvnaiat;,) see Glene.
Enuclea'tion, Enndea'tio, (emtclenre, envclea-

tum, — e, and nucleus,—' to take out a kernel.')
This term has been proposed for the operation of
removing tumors, &c., without cutting into them.
The word is used in Pharmacy for the opera-

tion of shelling or removing the kernels of any nut.
En'ula Campa'na, Inula Helenium.
Enu'lon, (cvov\ov, from en, and ov\ov, ' the gum.')

The inner part of the gums. The external part
was called ouXoi/, and that between the teeth ap^iog.

Enure'sis, (evovptm,— en, and ovpcia,—' I void the
urine in bed,') Paru'ria incon'tinens, Incontinen'-
tia uri'nse, Excre'tio uri'nse involimta'ria seu in-
ojjportu'na, Mic'tio involunta'ria, Uracrati'a, Uror-
rhoe'a, Perirrhoe'a, Aniechu'ria, Hyperure'sia, Bi-
am'nea, Invol'untary discharge' ofn'rine, Incon'ti-
nence ofu'rine. This affection is most common in
advanced life. It may depend on too great irri-
tability of the bladder, or on distension or injury
of the fibres about its neck, paralysis of the organ,
Gyatoparal'ysia, Cyatople'gia ; the presence of an
irregularly shaped calculus impacted in the
urethra near its commencement; rupture of the
bladder and urethra; renal disease; or on pres-
sure exerted on the bladder by the distended
womb or by a tumor. It often occurs after dif5-
cult labor, but generally yields in the course of a
week or ten days; the catheter being introduced
twice a day in the meantime.
The treatment must of course vary according

to the cause ; and when the affection on which it
is dependent cannot be removed, the discharge of
urine may be prevented by exerting a degree of
compression on the urethra by means of appro-
priate instruments ; or a urinal may be employed
to receive the urine as it passes ott'.

Enveloppe Ovarique, ('coat of the ovary.')
Zona pellucida.

Envie, (from (L.) invidia.) Hangnail, Mala-
cia, Nwvns — c. de Vomir, Nausea.
Enyp'nion, (tvunviov, from en, and Imoi, ' sleep.')

Somnium. ^ '
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Enys'tron, {tiwarpov, from amuv, 'to complete.')

Alioiuasus.

Enzoo'tla, Enzooty.

Enzo'oty, Enz«o'tin, Enzon'licHK {mor'bus), (F.)

Eiizoolie, {en, and ^cjoi', ' animal.') An endemic

disease attacking animals,

Ep, Eph, Epi,(£>r, £0, cm, ' upon, above ;') in com-
position, generally means ' augmentation, addi-

tion, increase, reciprocal action, repetition.' Hence :

Epacmas'ticus, [cnaKiiatiTtKn;, from ep, and aK-

fia^'o, ' I increase.') An epithet applied to fevers,

Fe'brea epncmna'ticK, whose symptoms go on aug-

menting in violence, from the commencement to

the termination. Such fevers are, also, called

Epanadidon'tee. See Acmasticus.

EpagOgii'tis, gen. Epat/oi/ii'tidin, (tTraytuywv,

'prepuce,' and itis, 'inflammation.') Posthitis.

Epago'gium, (mayiaym, from ep, and ayuv, ' to

draw.') Phimosis, Prepuce.

Epanadiplo'sis, (eTramdnr^imii, homep, anda>ia-

dijjIdKis.) Anadiplosis.

Epanalep'sis, {eiTavuXt)\ptf, from ep, and analep,-

sis.) Anadiplosis, Aualepsia.

Epanas'tasis, {tnavaaTaaii, from tiravitmjin, '1

cause to rise up.') The formation of a tumor.

The breaking out of an eruption

—

Erup'tio exan-

the'matis. A pustule.

Epanaste'ma, gen. Epnnaate'mati8,{tnavaaTtiiia,)

Exanthem, Swelling.

JEpnnchenient, (e, and pandere, panaim, 'to

spread.') Effusion.

Epan'esis, (enaveai;, from tnapiriiit, 'I remit.')

Remission.
Epan'etus, Remittent— e. Hecticus, Hectic

fever — e. Malignus flavus, Fever, yellow— e.

Mitis, Remittent fever.

Epanortlio'sis, (ep, and nvo^Soui, ' I make
straight.') Restauratio.

Epanthe'ma, gen. Epnnthe'matia, (ep, and av&os,

'a flower.') Exanthem.
Epanthis'ma, gen. EpanlhiHm' atii, Exanthem.

Epaphae'resis, (sTa^aiptu,

—

ep, apo, and imeu),

'I take,'— ' I take away,') Repeti'ta subla'tio

seu evacua'tio. A repeated abstraction or evacu-

ation. It was formerly used synonymously with

repeat'ed blood' leUinij, Phlebotom'in itera'ta

Epaphris'mus, {ep, and a^poj, ' froth.')

puination.

Epar'ma, gen. Epar'matia, {ewapiia, from ep, and

aiptu', ' to use up.') Tumor.

Epar'sis, {enapan,) Tumor.

J^paule, (old (F.) enpnnle,

' the sca))ula.') Humerus.
Epencra'nis, {ep, en, and

Cerebellum.
Epen'dyma, gen. Ependi/m'niis, {ep, and cvd

tv, and 6v(a,—*I enter;' hence, eKCvSvua,
'

upper garment or cloak.') Membrane.

Epen'dyma Ventuiculo'rum, Eu'dyma seu

Indumen'tnm ventriculo'nim. The lining mem-

brane of the ventricles of the brain, formed by a

prolongation of the pia mater, and probably also

of the arachnoid.

iperon, (old (F.) eaperon, 'spur,') Hippocam-

pus minor — i. dea Arterei, Spur.

jSpemier, Aecipiter.

Eperviire des JtfttraiHe«,Hieracium murorum.

Eph, in composition, see Ep.

Ephebee'on, {t<p>i0aiov,) Ephebsn'um, {eph, and-

{,fin,
' pubes.') The parts of generation

;
also, the

reo-ion of the pubes, as well as the hair upon the

pubes. It meant, likewise, a part of the ancient

gymnasium in which the rhetoricians, philoso-

phers, Ac, disputed.

Ephebae'um, Mons veneris.

Ephebi'a, orEphe'bia, {c<l»i^tm,) Pu'bertaa. Iho

age of puberty.

Ephebos'ynS, {eii>r,Poavvv,) Puberty.

Epbe'botes, {e<pv0oTt,i,) Puberty.

Ephe'bus, {Kt-ndos,) Pu'hena, Pu'bci; (F.) Pu-

Des-

), and

from <nra5i;, spatha,

'the skull.')

cv6vw,

' an

hire, Ephibe. One who has attained the ago of

puberty.

Ephed'rana, {t^eipava, from eph, and lipa, ' a
seat.') Nates.

Ephel'ois, {eph, and 'iXkos, 'an ulcer.') The
crust or scab of an ulcer.

^phelide Tffttkale, see Melasma— i. Seorhu-

lique. Chloasma.
Ephe'lides, {e<liri\iit!, from eph, and ^Xiot, 'the

sun,') Epichro'aia, Mav'ida aola'rie, Muc'v/ie

fua'cm seu feiitiada'rea, VitUig"inea, Phn'ci, Pan'-

ua lenticnla'ria, Lentic'uln, Lenti'yo, Ephe'lia Len-

ti'go seu Lentio.'vla seu ti ao'le, Niyre'do d so'le,

Spilo'aia ephe' ll8, ^ata'tea, Effi'la, Freck'lea, Suu'-

spota, Sini'burH, (Prov.) FeniiticJdea, Fantickha,

Farnticklea, Fernfreeklea, Faii/ecklea, Forupec-

klea, Freckena, Mur/lea, (F.) Tachea de rouasenr.

This term includes not only the yellow leittir/iiiea,

which appear on persons of a fair skin, and the

larger brown patches, which also arise from ex-

posure to the direct rays of the sun, but also those

large dusky patches which are very similar in

appearance, but occur on other parts of the sur-

face, that are constantly covered. See Chloasma.

They do not extend further than the skin. Many
cosmetics have been recommended for their re-

moval. Simple spirituous lotions, or weak min-

eral acids, applied a few times in the day, are as

effectual as any other means.
,

One affected with freckles is said to he freckled,

(Sc.) Fairittickled, Fernitickled, (Prov.) Fam-
tifkled, Fantickled, Fenifrecklcd, Fornpeckled,

Fi-eckeiied, Miii fled, (F.) Tachete de RoxiHHeiira.

Ephe'lis, {[il>v>^ii,) see Ephelides— e. Albn,

.Achroma— e. Hepatica, Chloasma— e. Lentigo,

E])helide8— e. ^ Sole. Ephelides.

Ephe'lotes, (t^ijXori^j, from epih, and gXot, ' a

nail.') Lcucoma.
Ephe'mera, Bia'ria, {fpmitpoi, 'lasting a day,'

from eph, and wm, ' a day.') That which con-

tinues a day. An epithet given to diseases, and

particularly to fevers, which last only a day. Fe'-

bria dia'ria seu aim'plex seu Ephe'mera, Ephenie-

rop'yra, Fehric'ula, Ephem'eral, Di'ary or Sim'ple

Fe'ver, (F.) Fi&vre epMmlre. The term jrrolouyed

ephe'mera is sometimes used for fevers, which

cease after two or three days' duration.

Ephe'mera An'glica Pes'tilens, Sudor angli-'

cus — e. Britannica, Sudor anglicus — e. Ma-

ligna, Sudor anglicus— e. Mortifera, Plague—e.

Pestilentialis, Plague.

Ephe'mkra Puerpera'lis, E. puerpem'rvm,

{¥.) Epliiniire Puerperale. A fever occurring a

few days after delivery, generally accompanied by

diminution of the milk and lochia. Also some-

times called Weed.
Ephe'mera Sudato'ria, Sudor anglicus.

Ephem^re, see Ephemera — e. Puerpirale,

Ephemera puerperalis.
^

Ephemerop'yra, {ephemera, and nvp, fire,

' fever.') E|)hcuiera.

Ephe'merus, (t^wfW-) Quotidian.

Ephial'tes Hypochondri'aca, {c(pia\Tn(, from

eph, and aAAo/,a,, ' I leap,') Incubus vigilantium

--e. Nocturnus, Incubus — e. Vigilantium, in-

cubus vigilantium.
A division

com-
EpMdro'ses, (G.) Ephidrosen. Ada

of the family E k z e m a t o s e n, of Fuchs,

prising morbid varieties of sweating.

Ephidro'sis, (£(/ii3pa.ffi{, from f^/i, and i(5pou), l

sweat,') Hidvo'aia, Idro'aia, Siida'tio, i,keatn,g.

Of old, it meant, at times, a slight sweating, au-

datiuM'cula, of no value, and of bad augury
;
at

others, a good and critical sweat. It has likewise

been used for a copious sweat, which may bo

e\lh(^r miiveraal or partial.
. c j^,

Ephidro'sis, Desudatio — e. Cruenta, Sudor

cruentus — e. Saccharata, Sudor dulcis.

EPHinno'sis Prolt'sa, E. apouta'nca seu irf'o-

path-ica, Uydroptde'aia, Exauda'tio, Lxudu tw,
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HyperepMdro'818, Hypevhydro'ats, Ilydrorrhce'a,

Hidropede'sis, (F.) Flux de Suenr. An excessive

sweating. A colliquative sweat. Such copious

perspirations are generally owing to debility, and

require the use of tonics, especially of the min-

eral acids, opium, &c.

Bphidro'sis Sacchaka'ta, Sudor dulcis.

Ephip'pium, {e^iTnrtov, from eph, and Imros, ' a

horse.') Sella Turcica.

Eph'odos, {e<poSos, from eph, and hSos, ' a way,'
' a road or avenue to a place.') Hippocrates u.ses

this word in three senses : 1. For the vessels or

canals, which give passage to the excrements of

the body. 2. For a periodical attack or acces-

sion of fever ; and 3. For the approach of simi-

lar or dissimilar things which may be useful or
hurtful to the body.

Eph'rata Springs. These are in Lancaster
county, Pennsylvania. The water is pure ; and
facilities are afforded for bathing—warm and cold.

Epi, in composition, see Ep.
£!pi, (old (F.) espi,) Spica.

Epi'alos, {fimaXo;,) Hepi'aloa, Qner'cera, Quer'-
quera. A name given by the ancients to fever,
when the hot stage was mingled with irregular
chills. Also, the cold stage of fever.

Epial'tes, (ttiaXr/yf, from epi, and aWofiai, ' I
leap.') Incubus.
Epian, Framboesia.
Epible'ma, gen. Epihle'matia, {smj3\rina,) Cata-

blema.

Epib'ole, (mPoXv,) Incubus.
Epican'tMs, Epican'thus, (from epi, and ra)'3-of,

'the angle of the eye.') A defective formation,
in which a fold of skin passes from the root of
the nose over the inner canthus of the eye. In
the plural epican'thides— the angles of the eye.

Epicar'diuin, {epi, and Kap6ia, ' the heart.') See
Pericardium.

Epicar'piam, Perioar'pium, [epi, and Kapm;,
' the wrist.') An application made to the wrists,
or to the region of the pulse, was so called.

Epicanm'a, gen. Epicaum'ati«, (micaufiu, from
epi, and icaiaj, 'I burn.') Encauma.

Epicaus'is, [cniKuvaii,) Bnoauma.
Epiceras'tica, (cniKcpaoTiKos, ' soothing,' from

epi, and Kepavwin, ' I temper.') Emollients.
Epich'olos, (mwAof, from epi, and )(p\rt, ' bile.')

Bilious.

Epichor'dis, gen. Epichor'didis, (enixopSn, from
epi, and W(5i?, ' a gut.') Mesentery.

Epichor'ion, {epi, and x^P^""' 'skin.') See
Decidua, Epidermis.
Epichor'ium, Epidermis.
Epich'risis, {epi, and xpio, '1 anoint.') In-

unctio.

Epichro'sis, Spilo'sia, {epi, and xmna, 'color.')
Simple discoloration of the surface. Ephelides.

BpicHrio'sis Alpho'sis, see Albino—e. Pescilia,
Achroma —e. Spill, see Ntevus.

Epick'ysis, {epi, and x^ta, 'I pour.') Affusion.
Epicoe'lides, {epi, and raiAif, ' the eyelash ' [?].)

Cilia, see Palpebra (superior.)
Epicoe'maSlS, (t«/cui/iao/<ai, {epi, and KOinaOjxai,
I he down to rest,' ' I sleep,') Decii'hitns ad

d'l'rtmeH'diim, Dormit"io. The positioi
ing. as well as sleeping itself.

position of sleep-

Epicoric, {epi, and <fuAoi/, 'the colon.') The
epicolic regioim, regio'iies epieo'licai, are those parts
oi the abdomen which correspond to the colon.
EpicoUe'sis, {epi, and «uAAu, ' glue.') Asr-^lu-

tinatiun. 'bo
^
Epicon'dyle, Epicon'dyhw, {epi, and Kovl>v\<,i,

a condyle.') A name given by Chaussier to an
eminence at the outer part of the inferior extremity
ot the OS humeri ; so called, because it is seated
above the condyle. The opieondyle gives attach-
ment to the outer lateral ligament of the elbow
joint, and to a very strong tendon to which sev-
eral of the muscles of the posterior part of the
forearm are attached.

Epioon'dylocubita'lis, see Anconeus— Rn-
dial. Supinator radii brevis

—

e. Sna-jiiAtacaipieii,

see Radialis — e. /Sits-phalaiif/ettien commiin, Ex-
tensor digitoruui communis—e. /Sm-phnliiiigeltien

dii petit dol(/t. Extensor proprius minimi digiti.

Epicon'dylus, Epicondyle.
EpicoN'nYLUS Latera'lis. The external tu-

berosity of the humerus. See Epicondyle,
Epicon'dylus Media'lis, Epitrochlea.
Epicopho'sis, {epi, and Kui<pu>ais, ' deafness.')

Deafness supervening on another disease.

Epicra'nium, {epi, and Kpavm, 'the cranium.')
A name given to different parts seated on the
cranium. The skin, aponeurosis between the
occipital and frontal muscles, and the whole of
the scalp, have been so called. Portal includes
under this name the occipito-frontalis muscle,
pyramidalis nasi, and superior and anterior auri-

cular muscles. The pericranium.

Epicra'nius, Occipitofrontalis.

Epio'rasis, Gontempera'tio, {sTtiKpaai;, from epi,

and Kcpavvum, ' I mix,' ' I temper.') A term used
by the humorists for an amelioration of the hn-
mors. They called Cure by Epicraaia— j^er epi-

craain—a mode of treatment by imagined altera-

tives which they supposed to be possessed of the
power of gradually correcting the vitiated humors.

Epicrous'is, {epi, and Kpuuui, ' I strike.') Per-
cussion.

Epicten'ium, {enia-emov, from epi, and /triif,

' puhes.') Pubes.
Epicte'ti Mor'bi, {cnKmn?, from ejn, and

Kraofidi, ' I acquire.') Acquired diseases.

Epioye'ma, gen. Epicye'matia, {tmKvvpa, from
ep)i, and kvuv, ' to conceive.') Superfoetation.

Epioye'sis, Superfoetation.

Epicystotom'ia, {epi, and cystolomia.) See
Lithotomy.
Epidem'ic, Epide.'mina, Epidem'icna, (F.) Epi-

df.mique, {epi, and &nitos, ' the people.') Apper-
taining to an epidemy. An epidemy.

Epidem'ic Constitu'tion, Epidemy— e. Dis-
ease, Epidemy — e. Influence, Epidemy.

JEpidemicite, see Epidemy.
Epidem'icus, Epidemy.
Epidemiog'raphy, Epidemingrapli'in, {epi-

demy, and ypattiTi, ' a description.') A history or
description of epidemics.

Epidemiol'Ogy, Epidemiolog"ia, {epidemy, and
Aoyos, ' a description.') The doctrine of epidemics.
JEpideniique, Epidemy.
Epide'mius, (ofiJij^iof,) Epidemy.
Ep'idemy, Epidem'ic, Epide'mia, Mor'bus pub'-

licus seu poptda'ris seu epidem'icna seu epide'-
miua, Epidem'ic diaeaae, (F.) Epidemie.^ A dis-
ease which attacks at the same time a number of
individuals, and which is referred to some par-
ticular conatitiitio uevia, or condition of the atmos-
phere, E. iit'Jiuenee, E. constitu'tion, with which
we are utterly ignorant. It differs from eudem'ic,
the latter being owing to locality; but it is ob-
vious, that should a particular epidemic constitu-
tion of the a.\r — epidemic" ity, (F.) ^pidSmicitS—
exist along with a favoring endemic condition,
these combined influences may act in the causa-
tion of several of those serious and fatal com-
plaints, which at times visit a district, and are
never afterwards met with, or at least not until
after the lapse of a considerable period.
Epiden'drum Vanil'la, {epi, and ievSpov, 'a

tree.') See Vanilla.

Epid'eris, (mJjppit,) Epider'rhis, Epider'rhion,
Hypod'eria, Hypoder' mis, Hypodev'rhia, {epi, and
Scpas, 'a skin.') This word, with some, means
the nymphtjo; with others, the clitoris,- with
others, again, the prepuce of the clitoris.

Epider'ma, gen. Epidcrm'atia, Epidermis.
Epider'mata, (cti, and 5£p^trl, ' skin.') More cor-

rectly epidermo'mata. A class of outgrowths from
the external integument, including warts, corns,
corneous tumors, buuious, &o. See Epidermoma.
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Epider'matis, Epidermis.
Epider'meous, Epidermic.
Epider'mic, Epidei-'micua, Epider'mnl, Epi-

dermu'lin, Epider'ineouH, Epider'miditl, (P.) I^pi-

dermique. ISelunging or relating to the epider-
mis, — as

Ei'ideii'mic Cells, see Cell, epidermic.
Epider'midal, Epidermic.
Epidermidou'osi, Epidermidonn'si, (epidermin,

and lOffOf, ' disease.') Diseases of the epidermis.
Epidermino'sis, (epidermis, and o«i«.) Ac-

cording to Mr. E, Wilson, the morbid condition
of the epidermis induced by epidermophyta.
Epider'mion, Epidermis.
Epider'mis, gen. Epider'midis, (tmkpim, gen.

eviieiifti&os,) Epider'mion, Epider'matis, Epider'mn,
Epiuho'rion, Epicho'rium, i>Hiii'miUta eu'tis, Ciitic'-

ida, G. ex'tima seu extre'ma, Gu'tia ex'tima seu
siim'ma seu ul'tima, Pel'lia surn'mn, Pellic'ula

sum'ma seuaujie'rior, Lam'inapri'ma cu'tia, Oper'-

culiim cu'tia, {epi, and icpjia, ' the skin.') Scarf-
akin, Cii'ticle, (F.) Surpean, Catimde. A trans-

parent, dry, thin membrane, devoid of nerves and
vessels, which covers all the surface of the body,
except the parts that correspond to the nails. It

appears to consist of minute scales, placed one
above the other. Chaussier considers it to be
formed and reproduced by an excretory action of

the true skin ; to act like a dry varnish

—

Stra'tum

Cor' Ileum— wliieh prevents the immediate con-

tact of bodies with the nervous papillse, and con-

sequently to deaden tactile impressions, which,
without its intervention, might be painful. The
Epider'mie, Epider'meoiia, or Epider'moid. Sya'tcm

(as Bichat called it), in general anatomy, com-
prises three parts:— 1. External Epidermis. 2.

Epidermis spread over the mucous membranes.
3. The Nails and Hair.

Ei'iuer'mis Lin'gUvH, see Tongue.
Epider'moid, EpidermnV dea, (epidermie, and

tiidi, ' resemblance.') Resembling the epidermis.

Epidermo'ma, [em, and derma, ' skin.') Epi-

dcrmata.
Epidermoph'ylon, pi. Epidermoph'yta, {epi-

dermia, and (pvTov, 'a vegetable.') See Chloasma,

Epider'rhion, (epi, and Scpfits, ' skin.') Epideria.

Epider'rMs, (ewiSeppts,) Clitoris, Epideris.

Epiderrhi'tis, gen. Epiderrhi'tidia,{epi.derrhia,

and ilia.) Clitoritis, Nymphitis.

Epid'esis, (mStats, from epi, and Seia, ' I

bind,') Deligation, see Bandage— e. Hasmos-

tasia. Ligature.

Epides'mis, Epidesmus.

Epides'mum, Epidesmus.

Epides'mUS, (cm&tanOi,) Epidea'mia, Epidea'-

miim, Superliga' men. A fascia, bandage, or liga-

ture, by which dressings are secured.

Epidid'ymis, gen. Epididym'idia, (tmfiiuing,

gen. tiri^iiu/iiAj, from epi, and StSviioi, 'a testicle,')

Epidid'ymua, Did'ymia, Paraa'tata, Teatic'ulus

acceaao' riua, Ga'put tea'tia, Gor'pua varico'aum. seu

varici/or'me tea'tia, Supergemina'lia, (F.) Corps

variqueux ou variciforme. That which is placed

upon the testicle. A small, oblong, vermiform,

grayish body, lying along the superior margin of

the testicle. The Epididymis is a canal formed

by the union of all the seminiferous vessels folded

several times upon themselves, after having tra-

versed the Gor'pua Hiyhmoria'num. Its lower

portion or tail, Crt«'(M sen (/lo'biia aeaca'putvii'uor,

is curved upwards, and is continuous with the vas

deferens; the opposite extremity is called the

head, t/lobus seu caput ma'Jor. The length of this

canal, folded as it is upon itself and describing

numerous curvatures, is, according to Munro,

32 feet.

Epididymi'tis, (epididymis, and itia,) Paras-

tatitis— e. Blennorrhagio, Hernia humoralis.

Epld'osis, (tirii'offif, from epi, and fuSuifii, 'I

give.') Augmentation, increase. A word ap-

plied to the natural increase of the body, or to
the increase of a disease.

Epid'romd, (tmipo^i;,) Epidrom'ia, Epiph'ora,
(epi, and ipeiiu), ' I run.') An afflux or congestion
of humors.
Epidrom'ia, (emipoitta,) Epidrome.
Epifa'gus America'nus, (epi, and fagua, 'the

beech,') Orobanche Virginiuna—o. Virginianus,
Orobanche Virginiana,

Epigae'a, Epige'a or Epigi'a Ee'pens, (emycta.

from epi, and yrj, ' the earth,' from its trailing

growth,) Troil'ing Ar'butua, Orouiid Lait'rel,

May'Jlower, called, by the Shakers, Orav'elplani.
A small, trailing plant, of the Family Ericaceai,
which grows in sandy woods, or in rocky soil,

especially in the shade of pines. Its flowers ap-
pear in early spring, and exhale a rich, spicy
fragrance. The leaves and stems are prepared
and used like uva ursi.

Epigastral'gia, (epigastrium, andaXyo;, 'pain.')

Pain at the epigastrium.

Epigas'trio, Epigas'tricua, Epigaa'triua, (epi,

and yatsTrip, ' the Stomach.') This name has been
given to several parts.

Epigas'tric Ar'tkuy, Arte'ria epigas' trica,

Arth-e aua-pubieune, (Ch.) It arises from the ex-

ternal iliac, on a level with the crural arch

;

sometimes by a trunk proper to it, at others by
one common to it and the obturator artery. It

ascends upwards and inwards, behind the sper-

matic cord, follows the outer edge of the rectus

abdominis muscle, and anastomoses, towards the

umbilicus, with the internal mammary. The
epigastric artery anastomoses, also, with the

obturator, spermatic, lumbar, and intercostal

vessels.

Epigas'tric Re'gion, Be'gio epigaa'trica seu

cardi'aca seu atomach'ica seu atomacha'lis, is the

superior region of the abdomen, comprised be-

tween the false ribs on each side, and extending
from the lower surface of the diaphragm to two
fingers' breadth above the umbilicus. It is di-

vided into three parts,— one middle region, the

epigas'trium, and two lateral regions, the hypo-

chon'dria.

Epigas'tric Vein follows nearly the same
couise as the artery.

Epigas'tricus, Epigastric.

Epigas'trium, (tmymTpiov, same etymon as Epi-

gastric.) The belly ; the epigastric region.

Epigas'trius, (myaoTpios,) Epigastric.

Epigastroce'le, Epigas'iroceie, (epi, yaaTijp, ' the

stomach," and /ctjXi?, 'a tumor.') Hernia, formed

by the stomach, Gaa'trocele. This name has

been given more especially to hernia, which oc-

curs towards the upper part of the linea alba or

in the epigastric region, whether formed or not

by the stomach.

Epige'a, Epigsea.

Epigene'ma, gen. Epigene'matia, (vuyivrina,)

Epigcnesis.

Einrii'tiise, Epigenesis.

Epigen'esis, (epi, and ycvcats, 'generation,')

(F.) £pigeni>ie. A theory of conception, accord-

ing to which the new being is created entirely

anew, and receives at once from each parent the

materials necessary for its formation. Also, a

new formation.

Episkn'esis, as well as Epigene'ma or Epigen-

ne'mn, is, also, applied to any symptom occurring

during a disease, without changing its nature.

An accessory symptom. Epiginom'cnos, Superve -

niena. has a similar acceptation.

Epiginom'enos, (tniyix-oiicvo^, from epi, and

yivo/i-ji. ' I happen,') see Epigenesis.

Epiglot'tio, Eplglot'ticus, (epi, and yXums,
' the glottis.') Relating to the epiglottis.

EpiGLOT'tic GlANH, I'eriglot'lis, Cn'ro glnn<1n-

lo'aa. A collection of .small, glandular grnnula,

' situate in the adipose areolar texture at the base
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of the anterior surface of the epiglottis, in a tri-

angular spaoe, bounded anteriorlj' by the thyro-

hyoid membrane and thyroid cartilage. It pours

out an unctuous and mucous fluid, which lubri-

cates the epiglottis, keeps it supple and movable,

and prevents the larynx from being irritated by

the constant passage of the air, in the act of res-

piration.

Epiglot'tis, gen. Epujlot'tUlis, {cmyXuimi, gen.

tir(yAum5of,) Epiglot'tic car'tila(je, Liy' ttla, Opei '-

ctiluiii laryn'gis, Liii'gua Ex'igua, Lin'gnla Jis'lu-

Ix, Subliii'gnum, Siiperlig'ulit. A fibro-cartilage,

situate at the upper part of the larynx, behind
the base of the tongue. Its form is oval j tex-

ture elastic ; thickness greater below than above,

and greater in the middle than at the sides. By
its smaller extremity, which is the lower, it is at-

tached to the thyroid cartilage ; its two surfaces

are covered by the mucous membrane of the
pharynx and larynx. The special use of the epi-

glottis would seem to be to cover the glottis ac-

curately at the moment of deglutition, and, thus,

to assist in opposing the passage of alimentary
substances into the air tubes.

Epiglotti'tis, {epiglottis, and iiis,) Inflnmnia'-
tio Epiglot'tidia, Angi'na epiglottide'a, (F.) /»-

Jlainmation de I'Epiylotte. Inflammation of the

epiglottis.

Epiglot'tum. An instrument, mentioned by
Paracelsus, for raising the eyelids. It resembled
the epiglottis in shape.

Epiglout'is, {epi, and yXovro;, 'the buttocks.')

The superior region of the nates.

Epigna'thus, {epi, and yvados, 'the jaw.') A
double monster, in which an incomplete foetus is

rooted, with its bloodvessels in the palate of one
more completp.

Epigoa'atis, {myovan;, from epi, and yow, 'the

knee,') Patella.

Epig'one, {eniyovii,) Go'ne, Hi/poph'i/nis, Pro-
gen'ies, Pro'les, Soh'olea, Sub'oles, {epi, and yovrj,

' seed.') Offspring. Progeny. Also, Superfoetation.

Epigon'ion, Foetus.

Epig'onis, {epi, and yom, 'the knee,') Patella.

Epig'ouon, {epi, and yovo;, ' progeny,') Super-
foetation.

Epigouu'is, {eniyovpii, from epi, and youvos, ' the

knee,') Patella.

Epigu'nis, Patella.

Epila'tion, (e, and pilns, ' a hair,') Depilation.

Epilntoire, Depilatory.

Epilato'rium, Depilatory.

Epilemp'sis, Epilepsy.

Epilea'tia, Epilepsy.

Epilep'sia, Epilepsy — e. Acuta infantum.
Eclampsia— e. Algetica, see Algos— e. Febrilis
infantum, Eclampsia— e. Nocturna, Incubus— e.

Puerilis, Eclampsia infantum—e. Saltatoria, Cho-
rea^ e. Uterina, Lorind matricis.

Epilepsie, Epilepsy

—

i. Uterine, Hysteria—
6. Veriige, see Epilepsia.

Ep'ilepsy, {emXtjtpta, hpn vovaos, atXrjvaia vowos,)
Epilep'sia, Epilep'gis, Epilemp'iiia, Epilen' tin,

Syspa'aia Epilep'tia, Catulen'tin, Deciden'tia,
Pm'aio eadi'va, Heracle'ua mnr'biis, Hieran'oam,
Deprehen'aio, Glo'noa epilep'sia, Preheii' aio, Per-
dit''io, Epilep'tica pan'sin, Mor'hna cnmit"i<rlia
seu cudii'eua sou Herctde'us seu aa'eer sen aalra'lis
seu sidera'tua seu dxmoni'acus seu Sanc'ti Juhan'-
ws sea fije'das seu pueri'lia seu mag'una seu ma'jor
seu interlii'niita sou divi'nita seu diemo'nius seu
*on ticita seu aeleni'acna seu htuat'iena seu mcnsa'-
lia seu deifieua seu scelea'tua seu vilriola'tiis seu
vii-idel'lus seu Sanc'ti Valenti'ni, Ma'lnm cadu'-
cum, Analep'aia, Gatapto'ais, Inaa'nia eadi'va,
Apijplex' ia par' va, Cadu'ca paa'aio, Ln'es divi'na
^u dei/'ica, Vifium cadn'cum seu divi'num seu
nercnU'nm. Fall'ing sick'iieaa, FaU'ing-doioii, (Old
E.) FalUindemjt, (F.) Mai cadiic ou divin ou Suiiit-
•/euii ou de Terre, IIuiil mal, Goulle caditqae, often,

I

in France, called Mal des Eii/ntis. (The word is

derived from cniXanliavui, 'future,' cniXTjxjjw, — cp,

[and Xiifijiam, '1 seize,' — 'I seize upon.') It is

I

a cerebrospinal disease, which may be idiopathic

or symptomatic, spontaneous or accidental, and
which occurs in paroxysms, with uncertain in-

tervals between. These paroxysms are charac-

terized by loss of consciousness and by convulsive

motions of the muscles. Frequently, the fit at-

tacks suddenly ; at other times, it is preceded by
indisposition, vertigo, and stupor. At times, be-

fore the loss of consciousness occurs, a sensation

of a cold vapor is felt, hence called aur'a epilep'-

tica. This appears to rise in some part of the

body, proceeds towards the head, and as soon as

it has reached the brain the patient falls down.
The ordinary duration of a fit is from 5 to 20

minutes. Sometimes it goes off in a few seconds;

at others, it is protracted for hours. In all cases,

there is a loss of sensation, sudden falling down,
distortion of the eyes and face; countenance of a
red, purple, or violet color; grinding of the

teeth; foaming at the mouth; convulsions of the

limbs; difficult respiration, at times stertorous;

with, sometimes, involuntary discharge of faeces

and urine. After the fit, the patient retains not
the least recollection of what has passed, but re-

mains, for some time, aifected with headache,
stupor, and lassitude.

The disease is cerebrospinal, and is generally
organic ; but it may be functional and symptom-
atic of irritation in other parts, as in the stomach,
bowels, itc. The prognosis, as to ultimate re-

covery, is unfavorable. It does not, however,
frequently destroy life, but is apt to lead to men-
tal imbecility. Dissection has not thrown light
on its pathology.

To the attacks of epilepsy which are unaccom-
panied by convulsions, as is sometimes the case,

the French give the name Petit-mal. The slight

attacks are occasionally— often,^ indeed— pre-
ceded by vertigo, (F.) Vertige Epileptiqne, Ep-
ilep8ieVertige,Verti'go epilep'tica, Ma'lnm mi'nua,
Cer'ebral Ep'ilepsy. The mind of the patient
becomes, in the mildest eases, a blank, as it were

;

and hence the seizures are often described as
blanka, faints, forgeta, abacncea, dai knesses, &o.,
consciousness being, as it were, lost for a few
seconds. Fully formed epilepsy is the Grand-
mal of the French, Spi'nal Ep'ilepsy. When fu-
rious mania succeeds to a paroxysm, it is termed
Ma'nia epilep'tica and Epilep'tic Delir'ium.

Ill the treatment, the cause must be sought after,

and, if possible, removed. In the paroxysm but
little can be done ; but as the tongue is liable to
be injured by the teeth, the jaws may be kept
open by putting a cork or piece of wood between
them. If the fit has been brought on by indiges-
tible food, the stomach must be cleared. It is

between the paroxysms that the great effort must
be made. Generally, there is considerable irrita-

bility and debility of the nervous system, and
hence tonics have been found the best remedies.
Of these, perhaps the most powerful in epilepsy
is nitrate of silver, given regularly and con-
tinued for months, if necessary. Preparations
of iron, copper, and zinc, have also been used,
and vegetable tonics and antispasmodics in gen-
eral. Counter-irritants, as blisters, moxa, <fec.,

may be employed, if necessary, along with this
course.

Unfortunately, in many cases, these means are
found insufficient, and all that can be done is to
palliate, removing carefully the exciting causes;
such as the use of spirituous liquors, strong emo-
tions, violent exercise, <fec. ; and regulating the
diet.

Ep'ilepsy, Cer'ebral, see Epilepsy—e. Spinal,
see Epilepsy.

Epilep'tic, (tiriXijTrriTOf,) Epilep'ticiia,- Epilep'-
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tits, Lunat'lcuH, Cttda' caiix. One nffected with

epilepsy. Anything relating to epilepsy ; as un

epilep'tic indimd'iinl, an e.pilep'tic mjmp'tom. Some

authors also speak of epilep'tic rein'ediea.

Epilep'tiform, Epilcptoid.

Epilep'toid, Epikptoi'dee, Epilep'tiform, Epi-

le2^tifi>rm' is, (epi/epxij, and eiAj?, 'resemblance.')

Resembling epilepsy ; as ' epile2)loid Hymptiniis.'

Mpileiir (P.). One employed in the French

hijfpitals to practise epilation in affections in-

volving the hair follicles.

Epilo'bium Angustifo'lium, (epi, and Xo/iof,

'a pod,' the flowers seeming as if on a pod,)

Orent Wil'low herb. An indigenous plant, Order

Onagraceas, which flowers in July. The root is

emollient and slightly astringent.

Epilo'bium Colora'tum, Pur'ple-veiii'ed Wil'-

linc herb, has similar properties.

Epilo'bium Villo'sitm, a South African plant,

is used at the Cape of Good Hope as a domestic

remedy for cleansing foul ulcers.

Epiin'anes, (tiri/ini/;;;, from epi, and liaivo/iai, ' 1

am in a rage at.') A name given to a maniac

when in a paroxysm.
Epimele'tai, {emixcXrirv;, 'a care taker,' from

epi, and ficAu, ' I take care.') A name by which

the ancient Persians called the curera of loounds,

who followed their armies.

Epimor'ios, (mj/vopios, ' unequal,' from epi, and

fivpo, ' I divide.') An epithet applied to the pulse

when unequal.

Epinard, ([Old F.] espinnrd, from (pme, [L.]

spina, 'a thorn or prickle,') Spinacia—^. Sauvage,

Chenopodium bonus Henricus.

Epine, ([Old F.] expiue,) Spine— ^. de Cerf,

Rhamnus— ^. dit Doa, Vertebral column—e. Gut-

turale. Nasal spine, inferior and posterior— ^.

Sphenoidale, Sphenoidal spine—^. Vinette, Oxya-

cantlia Galeni.

Epineme'sis, {ei:wtiitim{, from epi, and vf/iu), 1

divide,') Dispensation.

Epineph'elos, (£«i'£i/.£Ao{, from epi, and vt(pehi,

'
a, c\oad,') Niibilo'aiii. Presenting a cloud. Ap-

plied to the urine.

:^pinenx, Spinous—e. dn Dos, grand, Spinalis

dorsi major, see Interspinales dorsi et lumborum

i. clu bus, petit, see Interspinales dorsi et lum-

borum.

Epingle, ([Old F.] enpingle, from (L.) spinula,

dim. of spinn, ' a thorn,') Pin.

Epinifre, ([Old F.] espinih-e.) Spinal.

Epino'tion, (tnvunov, from ejn, and vwtos, 'the

back,') Scapula.

Epinyo'tides, p\. oi Epivyc'ns, (enivvKm, gen.

tKivvKudos, from epi, and v'i, gen. vvktos, ' the

night ')
Eruptions which appear on the skin in

the night, and disappear in the day. Pua'lula

li'veiis et twc'tibus inqine'tans.

Epinyc'tis Prurigino'sa, Urticaria.

Epionc, {ejn, and wov, ' ovum,') Decidua.

Epiparoxys'mus. A paroxysm superadded to

an ordinary paroxysm. _.

Epipas'tum, {cnmaaTOV, from epi, and naaam, 1

sprinkle,') Catapasma.

Epipe'oliu, {eTrmnw, from epi. and ^nXvs, 'the

elbow.') The upper part of the elbow. The part

above the elbow.
r. . , ,

Epiphaenom'enon, Post appn'rena, Epipiheiioiii -

enon, (same etymon as the next.) Any kind of

adventitious symptom which occurs during the

progress of an affection, and which is not as in-

timately connected with the existence of the dis-

ease as the 8ympt(.ms properly so called.
^

Epiphani'a, {cTtnlMvtia, from epi, and 0aiw, i

ani.ear.') The external appearance of the body.

Epiphe'gus Virginia'na, {ipi, and ^/yyoj, the

beech. ) Orohanche Virginiana.

Epiphenom'enon, Epiphwnomenon.

Epiph'lebus, (t-.^t/ios, iromepi, and <f>\t<\i, gen.

(f>\t(}os, 'a vein.') An epithet given to those

whose veins are very apparent.

Epiphleg"ia, (epi, a.ud ip^cyui, 'I inflame/) In-

flainination

Epiphlogis'ma, gen. Epiphlogia'matis, Erysip-

elatous intiiiininatioii.

Epiphlogo'sis, llyperphlogosis.

Epiph'ora, {t-ri'popa, from epi, and ^tpm, 'I

carry,') Bacryo'mu, Locryma'tio, Delacrynnt'lin,

lllueryma'tio, Stillicid'ium laeryma'riiui, Oc'ulns

lac'rymans, Weep'iug, (F.) Lnrmoiement. The

wa'tery eye; an involuntary and constant flow

of tears u])on the cheek. It is almost alwnys

symptomatic of some disease of the lachrymal

passages, and occurs when the tears cannot pass

into the duc.'tua ad nn'aum. Occasionally, it is

owing to the tears being secreted in too great

quantity ; as in certain ca.-es of ophthalmia. The

treatment must of course be directed to the re-

moval of the cause.

Epiph'ora, Epidromc, Ophthalmia— e. Alvi,

Diarrhoea — e. Ptyalismus, Salivation.

Epiphy'mata, pi. of Epiphy'ma, (epi, and <i,vu),

'I grow.') Cutaneous diseases.

Epiph'ysary, Epiphysn'rive, Epiphys'ial, Epi-

physia'lis, (F.) Epiphyaaire. Relating or apper-

taining to an epiphysis.

Epiph'yses, (pi. oi Epiph'ysis,) Separa'tion of,

Bidue'tio Epiphysi' iim, Epiph'yaary Disjiiuc'tions.

An uncommon lesion, being usually a traumatic

separation of the epiphyses of bones before they

are completely solidified.
^

Epiph'ysis, (£irj(/-uais, m, and ^ww, 'I grow,')

Additanien'lwm. Any portion of a bone, separated

from the body of the bone by a cartilage, which

becomes converted into bone by age. The epiph'-

ysis of the foetus becomes the apoph'y*ia of the

adult. Full growth, according to M. Flonrens, is

attained when the epiphyses become apophyses,

which he fixes at about 20 years of age in man.

Epiph'ysis Crtj'kis Longio'uis In'cudis, Os

I

orbiculare.

Epiphysi'tis, (epiphyeea, and itia.) Inflamma-

tion of the epiphyses of bones.

Ep'iphyte, Ejnph'ytov, pi. Epiph'ytn, (epi, and

fvTOv, 'a plant,') Phytopar' asite. A parasite

derived from the vegetable kingdom. Epiphytes

are divided by Vogel into : 1. Vegetations m
the human fluids, as the tor'ida cereins'iie in

vomited fluids, and ftecal evacuations, and the

snr'ciiui veutriv'uli. 2. Vegetations on the ex-

ternal skin and its appendages, as in tinea favosa,

mentagra, herpes tonsurans, and plica polonica :

and, 3. Vegetations on the mucous membrane, as

in the aphthse of children ; in the cicatrices of the

mucous membrane after typhus, Ac. By some

the term epiphytes is restricted to those vegetable

parasites which grow on the surface of the body.

Epiphytic, Epiphyt'iciia, (F.) Epiphyiiqot.

Relating or appertaining to epiphytes.

Epiplas'ma, gen. Eplplnam'atia, (tnizUc^a,

from OTTrXaaffw,— epj, and nXaaau). ' I smear,—' !

plaster.') Catai)lasm. Galen uses it cspecinlly

for an application of wheaten flour, boiled in

hydre/a-iim, and applied to wounds.

Epiple'gia, (epi, and nXiiyv, ' a stroke. ) 1 ar-

alvsis of the upper extremities.

Epiplero'sis, (epi, and irAwwait, repletion.)

Excessive repletion; distension.

Epip'lo, from tnm\oov, (epi, and rrAco), ' I swim

or float,') in composition, 'epiploon.

Epip'looe, (tnmXvKi, from cpi, and irXtKu,, i

twine.') Coition, Entanglement.
, . . ,

Epip'loce Intkstina'lis, Coiighmern tio intet-

tiuo'riim. Conglomeration of the intestines.

EpiplOCe'le, Epip'heele (epiph, md .v^v,

'tumor,') Epip'ioic her.'nia, Zirba'hs \e'nin, Her-

„ia omenta' lis. Oiiien'tal hernia, (F.) H.ni.e de

Vfpiploon. Onicntal hernia is '•ecogn.zed--but _
times with difliculty-by a soft, unequal, pasty
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tumor, in which no gurgling sound is heard on

pressing or reducing it. It is less dangerous than

hernia of the intestines.

Epiploen'teroce'16, Epiploen'terocele, {epiplo,

tvrepov, ' intestine,' and mj^i, ' a tumor.') Ilernia,

formed by the epiploon and a portion of the in-

testine. It is more commonly called Enteroeplp'-

loceli:

Epiploen'teroscheoce'le, Epip'lnSntei-oa'cheo-

cele, EfiiplcenteroHchoce'le, {epiplo, tvrtpov, ' intes-

tine,' oaxtov, 'scrotum,' and (c»7Ai;, 'a tumor.') Her-

nia with omentum and intestine in the scrotum.

Epiploic, Epiplo'icus. Relating to the epi-

ploon.

Emp'LOic Appen'dages, Appendiculaa pingue-

dinosas.

Epip'lotc Ar'teiiirs, Arte' vim Epiplo'icm. The
arterial branches, which are distrilsuted to the

epiploon, and which are given ofif by the gastro-

epiploioEe.

Epiploi8Cllioce'l6, Epip'loisch'iocele, (epiplo,

urX'ov, 'the ischium,' and 107X17, 'a tumor.') Her-
nia formed by the epiploon through the ischiatio

notch.

Epiplol'tis, gen. EpiphiV tidia, (epiplo, and
itie.) Inflammation of the omentum, Oiiienti'tis,

Emprea' >na peritoni'tis omenta'lin, Omen'ti iiijlam-

ma'tio, Enteri'iia epiplo'i'tia, Omente'aia. A form

lof partial peritonitis.

Epiplome'rOOe'16, Epip'lome'rocele, (epiplo, /irj-

pos, 'the thigh,' and ic>7A>7, 'a tumor.') Femoral
hernia, formed by the epiploon.

Epiplom'plialoce'le, (KijXri, 'a tumor,') Epi-

plomphalon.
Epiploxa'phalon, Epiplo'dm'pkalon, Epiplom-

phaloce'le, Her'nia umbilica'lie, (epiplo, and Ofxipa-

Xo{, ' the navel.') Umbilical hernia, formed by
the epiploon.

Epip'loooomis'tes, (epiplo, and koih^u, ' I

carry.') One who has the omentum morbidly
ilarge. Also, one laboring under epiplocele.

Epiploon, (tiriTrXoov,) (pi. Epiploa,) Epip'louvi,

(epi, and jrAtui, 'I swim or float,') Omen' turn,

Re'te, Retic'ulum, Der'tron, Zir'bna, Gan'r/ame,

Gau'gamum, Operimen' turn inteatiiio'rum, Sac'cua

epiplo'icna, Sage'na, The Caul, (Prov.) Flick,
' Web. A prolongation of the peritoneum, which
floats above a portion of the intestines, and is

formed of two membranous layers, with vessels

:and fatty bands distributed through it. Anato-
, mists have described several epiploons. The
chief use of the omentum seems to be to retain

the viscera in aitu, and to give passage to

'Vessels.

Epip'loox, Col'ic, Ool'ic Omen'tum, Omen'tum
co'licum, Third Epip'lnoii or Omen'tum, is a du-
plicature of the peritoneum, situate along the
ascending portion of the colon, as far as its

junction with the transverse portion. It is

behind the great epiploon, and fills up the angle
formed by the junction of the ascending with the
transverse colon. Its two laminte are separated
,'by colic arteries and veins.

Epip'loo.v, Gastrocol'ic, Orent Omen'tum,
Omen'tum gaatroco'licum seu ma'jua, I'eritonre'-
um duplicii'tum, Re'te ma'jiia, Zir'bna adipi'mta,
consists of an extensive duplicature, which is

free and floating on the folds of the intestines. It
is quadrilateral, and longer on the left side than
on the right:—its base being fixed, anteriorly, to
tile great curvature of the stomach

;
and, poste-

riorly, to the arch of the colon. It is formed of
two laminae, each consisting of two others. In

• this epiploon a number of vessels is distributed,
and there is much fat.

Epip'loon, Gastrohepat'ic, Lea'aer Omen'tum,
Omen'tum hepatogna'tricum Seu mi'una, Memhrn'nu
macilm'tior, is a duplicature of the peritoneum
which extends transversely from the right side
Of the cardia to the corresponding extremity of

24

the fissure of the liver, and downwards from this

fissure to the lesser curvature of the stomach, the

pylorus and duodenum. Below it is the fornmen

or hintua of WiNSLOW; and between its Inniina)

are lodged the biliary and hepatic vessels. It

contains but little fat. If air be blown in at the

foramen of Winslow, the cav'ity or aac of the

omen'tum, Sac'vus PeritomcH retroventricuWria,

Bur'aa omentii'lia will be rendered percc])tible.

Epip'loon, GASTROSPLE'NtC, Omen'tum Qaa'tro-

aple'nicum. A reflection of the peritoneum, which

passes between the concave surface of the spleen

and the stomach, from the cardiac orifice to near

its great curvature, iind which lodges the vasa

brevia and splenic vessels between its laminEe.

EpiploSarCOm'phaluS, (epiplo, aap^, gen. aai.KOf,

'flesh,' and o/i^aXof, ' navel.') Umbilical hernia,

formed of indurated omentum.
Epiploscll'eocele, Epiploach'eocele, Epiploacho-

ce'le, (epiplo, uaxcov, 'the scrotum,' and KrjXn, 'tu-

mor.') Scrotal hernia, formed by a displacement

of the epiploon.

Epip'loum, Epiploon.

Epipnoi'a, (cmmoia, from epi, and irvtw, 'I

breathe.') Afiiatus.

Epiporo'ma, gen. Epiporo'matia,(cmmapom,—epi,

and mopoti),—'I harden.') A tophaceous concre-

tion which forms in the joints. The callus of

fracture.

Epir'rhog, (mplon,) Epirrhoe'a, (epi, and pcM,

' I flow.') Afflux or congestion of humors.

Epirrh.CB'a, (mppom,) Epirrhoe.

Episarcidlum, (epi, and aupC, ' flesh.') Ana-
sarca.

Epis'cliesis, (mui^EiTif, from emaxu), ' I re-

strain,') Retention. A suppression of excre-

tions.

Episohet'icaS, (entaXeriKOs,) Sia'tena, Re'primrva,

Co'hibena ; 'restraining.' An agent that dimin-

ishes— secretion, for example.

Epis'chioil, (ep, and laxiov, ' ischium,') Abdo-
men, Pubes, Pubis os.

Episcleri'tis, (epi, aclerotica. and itia.) An affi-c-

tion characterized by the appearance of a suiiill

dusky-red elevation on the sclerotic, most fre-

quently at the temporal portion near the insertion

of the external rectus. It is accompanied with
photophobia, redness, <fcc.

Episcopales (Irom epiacopus, ' a bishop ') Val'-

vulse. Mitral valves.

Episei'on, (tmaciov,) Pubis (os). Vulva, Labium
pudendi, Tressoria.

Episema'sia, (t-riatiiioaia, from t-mariitaivui,—epi,

and arjua, ' a sign,'— ' I afford some sign,') Senia'-

aia. It has been used synonymously with aign,

and also with the invasion of an attack of fever.

See Annotatio.

Episi'o, (emaetov, (modern) the labium pudendi,)

in composition, labium pudendi.

Episiocelg, (epiaio, and uriXr), ' rupture,') see

Hernia, vulvar.

Episioede'ina, gen. Epiaioede'mntia, (epiaio, and
oiSriiia, ' oedema.') (Edema of the labium pudendi.

Episio^'tis, gen. EpiaioV tidia, (epiaio, and itia.)

Inflammation of the labia pudendi.

Episi'on, (tTnaaov,) Episeion.

Epision'CUS, Epiaiophy'ma, (epiaio, and oyKOi^.

' a tumor.') Tu'mor labio'rum. A swelling or tu~
mor of the labia pudendi.
EpiBiophy'ma, gen. Episiophy'matia, (epiatoy

and ipv/ta, ' a swelling,') Episioucus.

Epi8iorrhag"ia, (epiaio, and ^Hy>;, 'ruptuie.')

Hemorrhage from the labia pudendi.

Episior'rliapliy, Epialorrhaph'ia, (from epi-

aeion, and ^a(/>i;, ' suture.') An operaticm prac-
tised in cases of prolapsus uteri, which consists
in paring the opposing surfaces of the labia
pudendi, bringing them together and uniting
them by suture, so as to diminish the outlet of the
vulva.
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Epispadia, {epi, and orrau), 'I draw/) //j/ner-

spt,,/,a. The condition ol' an Eijispadins.
Epispa'dias, IH/jis/mdue'us, AnnHp,('di<u, Aur,-

Bpadm'as, Hjjperapn'dinH, H,/per«p„diw'„e, Eijl-
siia dnm. The opposite to Ijypospadias. One
who has a preternatural opening of the urethra
at the upper part of the penis.

Epispas'ticS, {e^tanamiKa,) Epispas' tica, Heh'-
tico, {¥.) EpisjMixHqueH

; (same etymon Epi-
spadia.) An epithet for every medicinal sub-
stance which when applied to the skin, excites
pain, heat, and more or less redness, followed by
separation of the epiderinis,_which is raised up
by eftused serum, - or by suppuration. Now
usually restricted to blisters.

Epispas'ticum, (pi. Epispaatica.) Blister.
Eplspustiques, Epispastics.
Episphae'ria, (epi, and atpaipa, 'a sphere.')

Some physiologists have applied this term to the
different convolutions and sinuosities presented
by the external surface of the brain.

Epispleni'tis, see Splenitis.

Epistaotis'chesis, {epintnxis, and urcuv, 'to
restrain.') Arrest of bleeding from the nose.

Epistaphyli'ni, {ejA, and ara.i,vXv, ' the uvula,')
see Azygos Muscle.

Epis'tasis, lum'den'tia, (emaraais, from e/ii, and
aw, '1 rest.') A substance which swims at the

OTa<j)

surface of urine. It is opposed to the hypoa'taais
or sediment. Epistasis has also been employed
synonymously with suppression.

Epista'tion (P.), Epiamio, Piata'tion, Plata'tio,
(e, and piatare, 'to pound,') consists in bruising
in a mortar soft and parenchymatous substances.

Epistax'is, (epi, and erru^u, ' I flow drop by
drop,') Hmiiiorrhag" in acli'va nn'rium, H. nn-
riii'ca seu na'rium, Epiatax'ia jiimo'riim seu arte-
rio'aa,Hmmorrhiii'ia,HBemorrhinnrrha(j''iu,Ha:ma-
tia'mua, Miiiorr/iag"ia, StUlicid'inm seu SfiUa'tio
Saug'iu'nia e nar'ibua, Hem'orrhaye from the pitii'-
itnry mem'brane, Bleed'ing ut the noae, Noae'bleed,
(F.) Hemorrhayie nrisalc, Saiijnement dn nez,
HSmorrhinie. This is one of the most common
varieties of hemorrhage ; the organization of the
Befaneiderian membrane being favorable to it, as
the bloodvessels are but slightly supported. It
does not generally flow from both nostrils, and is

very spt to recur. Puberty is the period at which
it is most common. Its exciting caiiaea are :—any
thing that will induce local congestions, as run-
ning, coughing, blowing the nose, &o., provided
there is a disposition to it. A common case of
epistaxis requires but little treatment, especially
if in a young person. Light diet and a dose or
two of the sulphate of magnesia will be sufficient.
In more severe attacks, cold and astringent washes
of alum, sulphate of zinc, weak sulphuric acid, or
creasote, may be used, and the nostrils be plugged
anteriorly; but if the bleeding goes on posteriorly,—Gkoauoi rhag" ia — the posterior nares must be
plugged likewise,— the patient being kept with
the head raised, and on dry diet. The flow of
blood has been arrested by directing the patient
to stand up with his head elevated, compressinu-
the nostril whence the blood flows with the finger^
raising the corresponding arm perpendicularly,
and holding it in this position for about two
minutes. A leas vigorous circulation through the
carotids appears to result from the increased force
required to carry on the circulation through the
upper extremity when raised. To prevent the
recurrence, strict diet must be inculcated.

Epister'nal, Epiaterna' iia, (vri, and oTtpvov, ' the
sternum.') An epithet applied to two bones which
form part of the sternum, and are situate upon
its superior and lateral part. In the young sub-
ject, they are attached to the sternum by a syno-
vial membrane and a fibrous capsule. They
have somewhat the appearance of the pisiform
bones, but are of a greater size.

According to Professor Owen, the piece of asegment of an articulate animal, which is imme
diately above the middle inferior piece or ster'num.
Episthot'onus, {moOcv, 'forwards,' and nwu,

I extend.') A spasm of the muscle.-, drawine
the body lorwards. The word emproatlwVouua igmore commonly employed.
Epis'trophe, (tmarpo^,, from epi, and orptAu'l

turn,') Keliipsu.

EpiBtroph'eus, (c!rtaTpo(j>cv{,) Axis.
Epis'trophus, {imaT(jo<pos,) Axis.
Episynan'che, (epi, and aytwiiche or cynan-

Che,) Epiayiuuuji'nu. A Orcck word, used by a
modern writer for spasm of the pharynx, by
which deglutition is prevented, and the solid and
liquid food driven back towards the mouth or
nasal fossa;.

Episynthet'ic, Epiaynthet'ictu, (entavvTtSniii,—
CT-i, avi>, and Ti^Jij^,,— 'I collect, accumulate.')
The name of a medical sect, whose object it was
to reconcile the principles of the Methodists with
those of the Empirics and Dogmatics. Leonides
of Alexandria seems to have been one of the first
partisans of this sect; of which we know little.

Epit'asis, (cmraaif, from epi, and tuvuv, ' to
extend.') The period of violence of a fever

( Fe'-
bria inieii'aio), attack, or paroxysm

; sometimes it
is used in the same sense as epistasis, for ' aiqj-
preaaion.'

Epite'lium, Epithelium.
Epithelial, Epithelia'lia, (epi, and ^ri^jj, 'a

nipple.') Appertaining or relating to the epi-
thelium; as epitheliid cells, and scales.

Epithe'lial Can'cer, Cim'croid of the tkin,
Epithelio'ma, Carciiio'ma epithelio'dea seu epithe-
liu'awn, Mor'bua Cmicrifor'mia, is a morbid growth
of epithelial cells; forming an epithe'lial tumor,
which, by some, is regarded as carcinoma. See
Cancroid.

Epithelio'ma, gen. Epithelio'matis, {epithelium,
and omtx,) Epithelial cancer.
Epithelium, Epite'lium, Epithe'lis, Epithe'lia,

Endcpidenn'ia. T'he thin layer of epidermis,
which covers parts deprived of derma properly
so called ; as the nipple, mucous membranes,
lips, &c. Modern histological researches have
shown that it exists in diS'erent forms

—

pace'ment,
cyl'inder, and vi'bratile or cil'iated epithelium.
Tea'aelated, pave'ment, aca'ly, lamel'lar, tn'bulnr,
or flat'tened epithe'lium, Epithe'liuvi polyed'ricum,

and E. lamello'aum, (F.) Epithditim pavimenteux,
covers the serous and synovial membranes, the
lining of bloodvessels, and the mucous mem-
branes, except where cylinder epithelium exists.

It is spread over the mouth, pharynx, and oesoph-
agus, conjunctiva, vagina, and entrance of the
female urethra. Cyl'inder, colum'uar, or pria-
mat'ic epithe'lium. Epithelium cylin'dricum, (F.)

^pithilium cylindrique, is found in the intestinal

canal, beyond the cardiac orifice of the stomach

;

in the larger ducts of the salivary glands : in the

ductus communis choledochus, prostate, Cowper"s
glands ; vesiculse semiuales, vas deferens, tubuli

uriniferi, and urethra of the male; and lines the

urinary passages of the female, from the orilice

of the urethra to the beginning of the tubuli

uriniferi of the kidneys. In all these situations

it is continuous with tessellated epithelium, which
lines the more delicate ducts of the various

glands. For the uses of the cil'iated epithe'lium,

Epithe'lium vi'brana, see Cilia.

Mr. Bowman has applied the term apheroid'al

to a variety of epithelium, the cells of which, for

the most part, retain their primitive roundness;

or, being flattened where they touch, acquire a

polj'hedral figure. At times, these show a dispo-

sition to pass into the columnar, or the tessellated

varietj' ; and, hence, this form has been called

the Iranait" iouul. The spheroidal epithelium ia
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found in the urinary passages, where it succeeds

the columnar epithelium of the urethra at the

internal oritioe of that canal, and lines the whole

of the bladder, ureters and pelvis of the kidneys.
\

It is fouud, also, in the excretory ducts of the

mammary, perspiratory, and of many mucous
glands ; and a modification of it lines the inmost

secreting cavities or commencing ducts of glands

generally.

EpiTiiE'i.iusr, Ciliated, Columnar, Tesselated,

<fco., see Epithelium— e. Vascular, Perithelium,

vasiuilar.

Ep'ithem, Epith'ema or Eptthe'nta, gen. Epi-

theiii'((ti>!, {im&eiia or cmSiina, from epi, and Ti^nftti

' I place upon.') This term is applied to topical

applications, which cannot be classed either under
ointments or plasters. Three sorts of epithems
have been usually distinguished,—the liquid, dry,

and soft, which comprise /omentaiions, bags filled

xoith dfif substances, and catajilasins.

Epith'esis, (tiriSmf.) (Same etymon.) The
rectification of crooked limbs by means of in-

struments.

Epithym'iae, {tvi, and dviiot, ' desire.') Morbid
desires or longings.

Epithymia'ma, gen. Epithymia'matis, (criSv-

jidfia, from epi, and Sufcia/ia, 'fumigation,') Fumi-
gation.

Epith'ymum, (epi, and &viios, 'thyme,') Cus-
cuta epithymum— e. Officinarum, Cuscuta Eu-
ropaja.

Epitroch'Iea, Epicon'dylus Media'tis, {epi, and
Tl»xa\ia, 'a pulley,') (F.) Epitrochlee. That
which is situate above a pulley. Chaussier gives

this name to the unequal, round protuberance
situate on the inside of the inferior extremity of

the humerus above its articular trochlea. It is

the part usually called the inner or lesser condyle
of the humerus. From it originate several
muscles of the forearm, to which it has given
part of their names, according to the system of
Chaussier.

^pitroclilo-carpi-palmaire, Palmaris longus
— e. Gubito-earpien, see Cubital muscles— 6.

Metacarpien, Palmaris magnus — £. Phalnnginien
coinmun, Flexor sublimis perforatus

—

L Radial,
Pronator radii teres.

Epizo'a, pi. of Epizo'on, (F.) Epizo'dires, Ec-
toparasites, {epi, and ^toov, ' an animal.') Para-
sitic animals, which infest the surface of the body,
or the common integument.

Epizoo'tia, Epizo'oty, Epizobt'ic, (F.) Epizoof.le.

(Same etymon.) A disease which reigns among
animals. It corresponds, in the veterinary art,

to epideniy in medicine.

Epizootic, Epizoot'icns. Relating or apper-
taining to an epizooty,—as an 'epizootic aphtha.'
An Eiii/.ooty.

Epizo'oty, Epizootia.

Ep'oche, {t-Toxri. from epi, and ccw, 'I have or
I hold.'). Doubt, suspension of judgment—
Sitipeii'sa senten'tiu. Sometimes employed in the
same sense as epischesis or suppression.

Epooheteus'is, (from ertoxtTtvia, ' I turn water
from its course,') Derivatiun.

. Epo'de, {euuiiij, from epi, and witj, ' a song.')
Incautiition.

Epo'mis, (tJTw/jis,) Siiperhnmera'li, {ep, and
u/io?, ' the shoulder.') The acromion. The upper
part of the shoulder.

Epompharicum, Epomphalium.
Epomphal'ion, {t-noi^aXiov,) Uterus.
Epompharium, Eponiphal'iciim, {ep, and

o/i0aAo{, ' the navel.') A medicine which, when
placed upon the umbilicus, moves the belly.

-Kponffe, old (F.) Espowje, Spongia— e. d'Eg-
?an<i«;-, Bodegar

—

i. Prt^mrte, see Spongia— 6.

Torrifiie, Spongia usta.

Upoquen, {' periods,') Menses.
Epdsto'ma, {ep, osteon, and oma,) Exostosis.

Epoato'sis, {ep, osteon, and osis,) Exostosis.

jSpreiuteii, (e, and prewere, ' to press,') Tenes-

mus.
Epse'ma, gen. Ejjse'matia, {s^iiiia, from tV'tw,

' I boil,') Decoction.

Epse'sis, Decoction, Elixatio.

Ep'som, Min'eral Wa'ters of. Epsom is a

town in Surrey, about 16 miles from London.

The water is a simple saline— consisting chiefly

of sulphate of magnesia, which has consequently

received the name of Epsom salts, though no
longer prepared from the Epsom water.

JEpnifietnent, {e, and puiser, 'to draw,') Ex-
haustion.

Epu'lis, (tmuXij, from ep, and ouXov, ' the gum,')

Odoii'tia excrea'cens, Sarco'nia epu'lis, Dhn'cus,

Excresven' tia giiigi'vve, (F.) iSpulide, ^pulie. An
excrescence on the gum, sometimes ending in

cancer.

Epulo'sis, {tmv\iiimi, from ep, and owAooj, 'I

cicatrize,') Cicatrization.

Epiilo'tica, (tOTuAwToca,) Cicatrisantia.

Mptirge, {e, and piirgare, 'to purge,') Euphor-
bia lathy ris.

E'qual, jEqna'lis. An epithet applied par-

ticularly to the pulse and to respiration. The
pulse and respiration are equal, when the pulsa-

tions and inspirations which succeed each other

are alike in every respect.

Equilib'rium, {atquus, ' equal,' and librare, ' to

weigh.') In medicine, this word is sometimes used
to designate that state of organs, fluids and
forces, which constitutes health.

Equi'na Caud'a, see Cauda equina.

Equi'nia, {cquinus, 'belonging to a horse,')

Oland'ers, (F.) Morve. A dangerous contagious
disorder, accompanied by a pustular eruption,

which arises from inoculation with certain dis-

eased fluids generated in the horse, the ass, and
the mule. Two forms are met with, — E. vii'tis,

contracted from horses afi'ected with grease, and
E. glandiiln'sa, a dangerous and commonly fatal

disease communicated to man, either in the acute
or chronic form, from the glandered horse. The
veterinary surgeons make two varieties of the dis-

ease in the horse

—

Gland' era, Ma'lia, Malias'imia,

Ma' lie, Ma'lia, Mal'leua ,• and Far'cy, F. gland'ers.
Farcy poisoning, F<rrcino'via,Farci'men, Farcimi'-
num,Mai' lens farcimino'sHs,Mor' bus farcimino'ans,
Gachex'ia lyiiiphat'ica farcimino'aa, (F.) Morie
farcineiise. Farcin; — the jormer afi'ecting the
pituitary membrane and occasioning a profuse
discharge from the nostrils, with pustular erup-
tions or small tumors, which soon suppurate and
ulcerate, being attended by symptoms of malig-
nant fever and by gangrene of various parts, —
the latter being the same disease, but appearing
in the shape of small tumors, Far'cy buds, about
the legs, lips, face, neck, &o., of the horse;
sometimes very painful, suppurating, and de-
generating into foul ulcers. They are often seen
together.

The mild cases require little treatment but rest;

the more severe generally resist all remedies.
Equise'tum Arven'se, {equus, 'a horse,' and

seia, 'a bristle,') see Hijipuris vulgaris — e.

Hyemale, see Hippuris vulgaris — e. Minus, Hip-
puris vulgaris.

Equita'tion, Equita'tio, Hippei'a, Hipjw'aia,
Hippeu'sia, {eqiiitare, equitatum, ' to ride on horse-
back.') Horseback exercise. A kind of exercise,
advisable in many diseases, although improper in
others — in uterine affections, for instance. It
has been much recommended in phthisis pul-
monalis. It is less fatiguing than walking, an^
consequently more available in disease. But to
prevent disease, where much exercise is required,
the latter is preferable.

Equiv'ocal, ./Equiv'oetta, Equiv'ocua, {eequua,
' equal,' and vox, gen. vocia, ' voice.') Those
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symptoms are occasionally so denominated which
belong to several diseases. Generation is said
by some to be • equivocal/ when it is, or seems to
be, spontaneous. See Generation.
Equiv'orous, Equiv'orua, Hippoph'agong,

(eqiiiis, ' a horse,' and voro, ' I devour.') Feeding
or subsisting on horseflesh, as Hippoph'ugij, Hip-
pophag"ia, is the act of so feeding.

E'quus, ('ahorse,') Ilippus.
Er, in composition, see Ein.

JSrnble, Acer saccharinum.
Eradioa'tion, Eradicn'tio, (e, and radix, gen.

rftdicis, ' a root.') The act of rooting out, or
completely removing a disease.

Erad'ioative, Eradi'cnna. Anything pos-
sessed of the power of completely rooting out a
disease.

Eraillement des Panpipes, ([L.] e, and
radiua, ' a ray,') Ectropion.

Er'ole, Blister.

Erebiu'thas, Acer arietinum.
Erechthi'tes Hieraoifo'lia, (after Erechtheus

[?],) Sene'cio hiernci/o'lius, Fireweed. An in-
digenous plant. Order Corapositfe, which flowers
from July to September. It is said to be an
acrid tonic, and astringent, and in largo doses
emetic.

JErectetiv du Pinis, Ischiocavernosus.
Erec'tile Tis'sue, Tc'la seu Tex'ius erec'tilis,

{erigere, erectuin,— e, and rigere, ' to be stiff,'
—

' to
erect,' ' to become erect.') A tissue, whose prin-
cipal character is, to be susceptible of dilatation,
i. e. of turgeseence and increase of size. It is

formed of a collection of arteries and veins, inter-
mixed with nervous filaments ; the veins varicose,
and contained in spaces formed by trabecule of
fibrous tissue, being prolongations from the
fibrous envelope. Smooth muscular fibres have
been detected in it. This tissue exists in the
corpora cavernosa of the penis and clitoris, at
the lower and inner surface of the vagina, in the
spongy part of the urethra, the lips, nipples, iris,

<fcc. Sometimes it is developed accidentally, and
constitutes a kind of organic transformation.

Erec'tion, Eree'tio, Arrec'tio, Anortho'aia. The
State of a part, in which, from having been soft,

it becomes stiff, hard, and swollen by the accumu-
lation of blood in the areolae of its tissue, as in

the case of the penis— Sly' ma, Sty'ais.

Erector Clitor'idis, Ischiocavernosus — e.

Penis, Ischiocavernosus.

Erec'toh Pi'li, (pilitii, 'hair.') Cutaneous mus-
cular fibres, arising in the outer part of the co-

rium, and having their insertion in the inner
sheath of the hair follicle.

Euec'tor Spi'NjE, Sacrospinalis.

Eremacaus'is, (F.) Ereinacauaie, {tipcfia, 'slow-

ly,' and Kuvats, ' combustion.') A term ajiplied by
Liebig to the slow combustion, oxidation, or de-

cay of organic matters in the air.

Erem'ia, {npenia, ' rest,') Acinesia.

JEreslpHe, Erysipelas.

Erethilyt'ioum, (tptu^of, ' redness,' and Xvbk,
' solution,') Spanasmic.

Er'ethism, Erethis'mus, EretMa'ia, Irritamen'-

tum, Irrita'tio, (F.) JErithiame, Ereh'ame, (epc&t^to,

' I irritate.') Irritation. Augmentation of the

vital phenomena in any organ or tissue. Or'gaam.

Under this name, has also been described a
state of the constitution produced by mercury
acting on it as a poison. It is called Mercu'rtnl

Er'ethiam or Erethia'mua, and is characterized by
great depression of strength ;

anxiety about the

praecordia
;
irregular action of the heart

;
frequent

sighing; tremors; small, quick, sometimes inter-

mitting pulse; occasional vomiting; pale, con-

tracted countenance, and sense of coldness ; but

the tongue is seldom furred, nor are the vital and
natural functions much disturbed. In this state

any sudden exertion may prove fatal.

Erethis'ma, gen. Erethism'atia, UptSiaua.) Rn.
beiacieut. '

Erethis'muB, (m»,a^in(,) Erethism, Irritation
-— e. Jibriosorum, Delirium tremens — e. Hydro
phobia. Hydrophobia— e. Oneirodynia, IncubuB
Paroniria— e. Simples, Fidgets.

'

Erethis'ticus, (tptSarrwof.) Erethiticus, Rube-
facient.

Erethit'ic, Eretkit'icva, Erethia'ticua. Be-
longing or relating to erethism— as ' eretJMc
phenomena,' or phenomena of irritation.

'Hlsme, Erethism.
Ereug'mos, {mvyyiof,) Eructation.
Ereux'is, (sptufij,) Eructation, Flatulence.
Ergaste'rion, {tfyaornptov, from ipyov, ' work,')

Laboratory— e. Spiritfls, Pulmo.
Er'gOt, ([P.] ergot, 'a spur,') Er'gota or Er-

go'ta, Seca'le cornu'tum seu mater'imm seu tur'qi-

ma'ter, Uatila'go, Fnimen'tum cornu'tuvt seu cor-
nicula'tum seu luxu'riana seu lt(rg"{dum seu temii-
len'tum, Brizoc'eraa [/J, Melanophy'ma, Spnr'red
or Born'ed Rye, Spur, Horn'eeed, Cock'apur rye,
Coch'apm; (F.) Seiyle ergotS ou cornu ou corrompu
ou d Eperon ou ErgotiaS, Ble cornu. Ergot ou
Clou ou Mere de aeiyle, Bled avortS ou farouche,
Fau.r aeigle. Ergot is generally considered to be
the result of a disease in rye— Seca'le cerea'le
occurring most frequently when a hot summer
succeeds a rainy spring. Decandolle, however,
regards it as a parasitic fungus, and calls it

Sclero'titm cla'vua ; while Leveille esteems it to
be a fungus giving a coating to the diseased grain ;

the medical virtues residing in the coating. This
parasitic fungus he calls Sphiice'lia seg"etiim.
More recently, it has been maintained that it is

a diseased state of the grain occasioned by the
growth of a fungus not previously detected, to
which the names Ergotte'lia abor'taua sen aborti-
fa'ciena,OVdinm aborti/a'ciena, Er'gotmould, have
been given. It is found projecting from among
the leaves of the spike or ear, and is a long,
crooked excrescence, resembling the spur of a
cock, pointed at its extremities, of a dark brown
color externally, and white within. To the whole
fungus, giving rise to Ergota, M. Tulasne has
given the name Cluv'icepa piirpii'rea, and the
Pharmacopceia (1873) adopting this view, de-

scribes ergot as the sclerotium of Claviceps pur-
purea, replacing the grain of secale cereale.

Ergot has been long used in Germany to act on
the uterus, as its names Mutterkorn and
Gebarpulver (' womb-grain,' pid'via parlu'-
riena, jjul'via ad par'fum) testify. About sixty

years ago, it was recommended in this country for

accelerating parturition; and since that period

it has come into very general use as a parturi-

facient. Half a drachm of the powder is gently

boiled in half a pint of water, and one-third part

given every 20 minutes, until proper pains begin.

Some recommend the clear watery infusion;

others advise the powder or the oil, the wine

or the fluid extract. It is obvious that, in

many cases, the uterine efforts would return in

the period which would necessarily elapse in the

administration of ergot; so that several of the

cases, at least, of reputed eflScacy, may not have

been dependent upon the assigned agent. Ergot

also possesses, it is afiirmed, narcotic virtues,

which have rendered it useful in hemorrhagic

and other affections of excitement.

Bread, made of spurred rye, has been attended

with the effects described under Er'gotism.

JErffot, (' a spur,') Hippocampus minor— e. de

Seigle, Ergot.

Er'gotmould, see Ergot.

Er'gota, Ergot.
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ErgotsB'tia Abor'tans, (ergot, and ama,

•cause,') sec Ergot— e. Abortifaciens, see Ergot.

Er'gOtin, Er'gotine, Eryoti'num, Eximc'lum
Er'gotie, Ex'tract of Er'gol, (P.) Ergotine, Ex-
trait hSmoalatique de Boujean. The extract of

ergot has been found an excellent hemastatio in

the dose of two grains several times a day. It

has also been employed in mucilaginous emulsion

in diarrhoea and dysentery. It has also been

used externally.

Ei-ffotine, Ergotin.

Er'gotism, Ergotis'miis, (from ergota, 'ergot,')

Mor'bug ceren'lis. Poisoning by ergot. An aifeo-

tion produced by the use of spurred rye. At times,

the symptoms are limited to vertigo, spasms, and
convulsions. (See Convulsio oerealis.) Most com-
monly there is torpor, with numbness of the

hands and feet, which waste away, lose sensation

and the power of motion, and separate from the

body by dry gangrene,

—

Ergotis'mus Sphacelo'sus,

Sphac"elua cerea' lis, Neero'ais cerea'lis, Gaiigrse'na

mtilagin'ea, Neero'ais uatilagin'ea, Er'got or Mil'-

deio mortifica'tion, (F.) Ergotisme gangrSneux,
Gangrhie dea So/oiiois, Mai de Sologne.

Mrgotisme Conmilsive, Convulsio oerealis.

Ergotis'mus, Ergotism—e. Spasmodicus, Con-
vulsio oerealis — e. Sphacelosus, Ergotism.
Eri'oa Vulga'ris, (tpiKi;,) Callu'na vidga'ris seu

Eri'ca, Common Heath, (Sc.) Heath'er, (P.) Bruij-

ire mdgaire. This has been regarded as diuretic

and diaphoretic.

Erigen'tes Ner'vi, (erigere,— e, and rigere,—
'to be stiff,') see Nervi erigentes.

Erig"eroii, (vpiycpuiv, from rip, 'spring,' and
ytpuf, 'an old man;' owing to the hoary appear-
ance of some of the vernal species,) E. Canadense
— e. Ambiguum, see Erigeron Philadelphioum—
e. Annuum, see E. Canadense.
Erig"eron Bellidipo'lidm, Rohin'a plan'taiu,

Ro'ay Bet'ty. An indigenous plant of the Family
Compositae ; flowering in May. It is said to
possess properties like those of E. Philadelphioum.
Erig"eron Canaden'se, Gan'ada Flen'bane,

Pride'weed, Horae'ioeed, But'terweed, is considered
to be allied in properties to E. Philadelphioum

;

and the same may be said of Erig"eron Hetero-
phyl'lum, E. an'nuum, Sioeet Sea'bioiis or vari-
ous-leaved Flea'hane. The leaves and tops of
both of these are officinal (Ph. U. S., 1873).
Erig"eron Heterophvl'lum, see E. Canadense

— e. Integrifolium, E. Philadelphioum.
Erig"euon Philadel'phicdm, E. atrigo'sum seu

ambig'uum seu integri/o'liiim, Sca'bioiia, Ske'viach,
Philndel'phia or Ske'viach or Nar'row - leiiv'ed
Pleabane, Da'iay, Gocash'

, Froat'weed, Field' weed,
Squaw'weed, (P.) Vergerette de Philadelphie. The
plant has been used in decoction or infusion for
gouty and gravelly complaints, and is said to op-
erate powerfully as a diuretic and sudorific. The
essential oil has been given inj uterine hemor-
rhage, and that of Erigeron Canadense,— 07e(tj»
Erigerun'tia Gaiiaden'aia, Oil of Gan'ada flea'-
bane, — has been given, successfully, in eonor-
rhcea. Dose, TT\,v. to x.

In the Ph. U. S., 187.3, Erigeron means the
leaves and tops of E. Heterophyl'lum and E.
Philudel.'pkieum.
Erig"ehon Strigo'sum, E. Philadelphioum.
Erig"erum, Senecio.
Erlf/ne, (from aipoi, ' I raise,') Hook.
l>rine. Hook.
Eriooeph'alus TJmbellula'tuB, [cpiov, 'wool,'

and Kci>„\r,, ' head,' from the character of its
flowers,) Wild Ito.e'wary. A South African
snrub, Ord. Composituo, which is diuretic, and
usea by the farmers and Hottentots in various
torms of dropsy.
Eriosperm'um Latifo'lium, [ipuiv, ' wool,' and

S'\'T1j' ^'T"/.^"
"""""y envelope of the

seeas.) A South African plant, the tuber of

which is muculent, and used externally in abra-

sions of the skin, and in superficial ulcers. It

is also employed by the Mohammedans, in de-

coction, in amenorrhoea.

Ero'dens, (e, and rodere, 'to gnaw,') Caustic.

Ero'dium Ciouta'rium, (from cpwStos, 'a heron.')

A variety of Slorkahill of the Geranium family,

has been prescribed in dropsy, in the form of de-

coction of the dried plant,

Ero'dium Moscha'tum, Geranium moschatum.
Eroma'nia, (epu/iavia, from eroe, and mania,)

Erotomania.
Eron'osus, Eronn'aoa, {rip, 'spring,' and voooy

or vovaa;, ' disease.') A disease which appears
chiefly in spring.

Er'os, (tpuf, gen. tpurof,) Love.
Ero'sio, Corrosion, Erosion— e. et Perforatio

spontanea ventriculi, Gastromalacia.

Ero'sion, Ero'aio, Dinbro'aia, Anahro'aia, Cor-
ro'aion, (erodere, eroaiim, — c, and rodere,— 'to

eat away.') The action of a corrosive substance,

or the gradual destruction of a part by a substance
of that kind. It is often employed in the same
sense as ulceration,— epoiita'neotia ero'sion.

Ero'sion, Gan'grenous, of the Cheek, Cancer
aquations.

Ero'sion of the Stom'ach, Hemorrhag"ic. A
form of chronic ulcerative gastritis, met with in

habitual drinkers.

Erot'ic, Ero'ticua, {epioTiKof, from eroa.) That
which is produced by love

—

as Erot'ic melancholy,
E. delirium, &e.

Eroticoma'nia, Erotomania.
Erotoma'nia, Eroma'nia, Ma'niaero'tica, (from

eroa, and (lavia, ' mania.') A species of mental
alienation caused by love. Erotic melancholy is

Love melancholy. Some authors write it Erot'-
ico-ma'nia. Also, Nymphomania.

Er'pes, (/pirijf,) Herpes.
Errabund'us, {errare, 'to wander,') Planetes.
Errat'ic, Errat'icua, Aiac'tos, A'typoa, Wand'-

ering, Irreg'nlar. That which disappears and
recurs at irregular intervals. This name is given
to intermittents, Fe'bres errat'icse, which observe
no type. Most commonly, it is applied to pains
or to any diseased manifestations which are not
fixed, but move from one part to another, as in
gout, rheumatism, erysipelas, &c. Also applied
to worms, which wander from one part— as of
the intestinal canal— to other parts, as the uri-
nary passages.

Errettr de JAeti, Error loci.

Er'rhine, (cpfiivof,) Errhi'num or Er'rhinnm,
Stei-ntitato'rinni, Ster'niitatory, Plar'micum, Apo-
phlegmat'iaana per na'rea, Naaa'le, {er, and piv,
' the nose,') A remedy whose action is exerted on
the Schneiderian membrane, exciting sneezing
and increased discharge. Errhines have been
mainly used as local stimulants in head afiFections.

ErrM'num, Errhine, Sternutatory.
Er'rhysis, (er, and ptu>, ' I flow.') With some,

a draining of blood. A trifling hemorrhage.
Er'ror of Lisper'sion, Aberration of refran-

gibility.

Er'ror Lo'ci, ('error of place,') Apoplane'sis,
(P.) Erreur de Lieu. A term frequently used by
Boerhaave to express deviation of fluids, when
they enter vessels not destined for them. Boer-
haave admitted several orders of capillary vessels,
the diameters of which went on decreasing. The
largest received red blood, those which came next
received only white, others only lymph, while
tho last of all were destined for yet more subtile
fluids— for a kind of vapor. When the red glo-
bules entered vessels destined for the white, or the
white those intended for the thinner fluids, there
was, according to the theory of Boerhaave, an
error loci, tho proximate cause of inflammation
and other mischiefs. Sec Aberration.
Eru'oa, Brassioa eruca, Sinapis— e. Barbaroa,
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Erysimum barbaroa— c. Fcetida, Brassica eruca— e. bativa, Brassica eruoa.

Eruota'tion, {emctare, eructatum,—e, and run-
tm-e, — ' to belch,') liucta'tio, Ereuy'mus, Er'y,,i,
J^jmcta t,o, Jiuc'tus, Rncta'men, lluctna'tio, Ereux'-

]%
(Old Eng.) liolke, Bouffe, lielke,

(he.) Bock'tng Bok'kiny, Buck'iug, Rift, (Prov.)
Kelk mg, R^p',ng, Bosp'ing, Bi'viug, Buft (N. of
England). BdcUng, (P.) R„t, Rapport. A sonor-
ous emission, by the mouth, of flatus proceeding
from the stomach. When so frequent as to occa-
sion a diseased condition, this is termed Buctuo'-
sitaa, Mor'bus ructuo'ims.

Erugato'ria, (e, and ruga, ' a wrinkle,') Teta-
nothra. '

'

jSrwgineitx, .ffiruginous.

Erup'tio, (erumpere, ernptnm.—e, and rnmpere,— to issue with violence,' ' to break out,') Erup-
tion — e. Exanthematis, Epanastasis — e. San-
guinis, Haemorrhagia.

Erup'tion, Erup'tio. This word has several
meanings. 1. The sudden and copious evacuation
of any fluid from a canal or cavity— of serum,
blood, pus, Ac, for example; 2. The breaking
out of an exanthem; and, 3. The exanthem itself,
whether simply in the form of a rash, or of pus-
tules, vesicles, <fcc.

Eruption Anomale, Roseolas

—

e. Rosace, Ro-
seolge— e. Violet, lonthus.

Erup'tive, Erupti'vus. That which is accom-
panied by an eruption. Thus small-pox, measles,
scarlet fever, miliaria, &c., are eruptive fevers.
The term eruptive disease is nearly synonymous
with cutaneous disease.

Er'va de Sanc'ta Mari'a, Arum dracunculus— e. do Rata, Palicourea Marcgraavii.
Ervalen'ta, see Ervum.
Er'vum, E. ervil'ia, E. pUcn'tum, Vic"ia er-

vU'ia, Or'obus, (F.) Leiitille Ers ou Orobe. In
times of scarcity the seeds have been made into
bread, but it is said not to be wholesome. The
meal was once much used in poultices ; it was
formerly called Orob'ion. Under the name Erva-
lenl'a, a secret dietetic preparation has been in-
troduced. It is a vegetable powder, which, when
mixed with milk and soup, and taken night and
morning, is said to have succeeded in removing
old and obstinate obstructions ! Buchner thinks
it is bean-meal

; Dittorich, the meal of the seed
of Ervum Ervilia.

A specimen of Warton's Ervalent'n, obtained
at the dep8t, and analyzed by Dr. Hassall, was
found to contain a mixture of the Freuch and
German lentil, reduced to powder, including por-
tions of the shells or husks, and of a substance
very closely resembling, in its microscopic char-
acters, com meal. A sample of Du Barry's Re-
valen'ta Arah'ica was found to consist of a mix-
ture of the Egyp'tian or Aru'bian len'til and
bar'ley meal.

Er'vum Ervil'ia, Ervum.
Er'vom Lens, Ci'cer Lens, Lena esculen'ta,

Pha'cos, the Len'til, (F.) Lentille. The seed,
Pha'ce, Pha'cea, Pha'cus, is eaten in many places
like peas: it is flatulent and difficult of diges-
tion.

Er'vijm Plica'tum, Ervum.
Er'ygfi, (tpvyri,) Eructation.

Eryn'gium Aquat'ioum, {ripxiyyov,) E. ynccx-
fo'lium, Wa'ter Eryn'go, But'tou Snake'root.
Order, Umbellifera3. This root, Eryn'gium, is

nearly allied to the contrayerva of the shops,
and acts more especially as a sudorific. It was
at one time a secondary article in the U. S. Phar-
macopoeia.
Eryn'gium Campes'tre, E. vulga're, Cen'tum

Crip'ita, As'ter inguina'lis, Capit'ulum Mar'tis,
A'cus Ven'eris, (F.) Panicant, Chardon-Roland,
is sometimes used for E. maritimnm,
Eryn'gium Fcet'idum, indigenous, is said to

possess properties like those of valerian and con
trayerva.

Eryn'gium Mauit'imum seu Mari'num, (170™
yo(, Tipvyyiov, from cptuyoiiat, ' I belch.') The Sea
Hol'ly or Eryn'go, ^the'rea Her'ba, (P.) />„„f.cnut Maritime. Eryngo root has a slightly aro-
matic odor, and sweetish and warm ta.ste. It ig
considered to be diuretic and expectorant, but it«
powers are so weak that it is scarcely ever used
Eryn'gium Vulga're, E. campestre— e. Yu^

Cffifohum, E. aquatieum.
Eryn'go, Sea, Eryngium maritimum— e. Wa-

ter, Eryngium aquatieum.
Erysimum, E. offidna'le, (tpvu>, 'I draw,'

from Its power of raising blisters,) Sisymbrium
officinale, Chama'pUon, Hedgemus'tard, (¥.) Vi.
lar, Tortelle, Herbe aux Ghantrea. This was for-
merly much used for its expectorant and diuretic
qualities. The seeds greatly resemble mustard.
Erys'imum Allia'ria, Alliaria.
Erys'imum Barbare'a, E. lyra'tum, Ar'abii

barbare'a, Sisymbrium barbare'a, Eru'ca barba-
re'a, Barbare'a, B. stric.'ta, (F.) Herbe de Sainte
Barbe, has been ranked among the antiscorbntio
plants. See Alliaria.

Erys'imum Cordifo'lium, Alliaria— e. Lyra-
tum, E. barbarea.

Erysipela'cea, (same etymon as the next.) A
family of eruptive diseases, comprising erysipe-
las, variola, rubeola, and scarlatina.
Erysip'elas, gen. Erysipel'atis, {ipvamU!, from

tpvw, '1 draw,' and neXaf, 'near,' from its ten-
dency to spread, or from cpvaof, ' red,' and pel/a,
'skin,' [?]) Febris erysipelnto'sa seu erysipela'cea,
Erythrop'yra, Em'phlyais Erysip'elas, Bermati'tis
symptomat'ina, St. An'thony's fire. Wild'fire, /,/'ni$

Sanc'ti Anto'nii seu Columel'lse seu Sa'cer, Hier-
opyr, Icterit"ia ru'bra, Ru'bea icterit"ia, Vivinit'-
raha, Vicinitrac'tna, Bru'nus, Lug'dus, Rose. (F.)

Eryaipile, EriaipUe, Feu St. Antoine, Feu sncri,
Mai Saint Antoine. A disease, so called because
it generally extends gradually to the neighboring
parts. Superficial inflammation of the skin, with
general fever, tension, and swelling of the part;
the surface smooth anl shining as if oiled, Ery-
sip'elas gla'brum ; pain and heat more or less

acrid ; redness diffused, but more or less circum-
scribed, and disappearing when pressed upon by
the finger, but returning as soon as the pressure
is removed. Frequently, small vesicles appear
upon the inflamed part, which dry up and fall

under the form of branny scales. Erysipelas
is, generally, an acute afiection ; its medium dura-
tion being from 10 to 14 days. When it reaches
its acme, and ceases to spread, it has received
the name Erysip'elas fix' urn. It yields, commonly,
to general refrigerant remedies. Topical appli-
cations are rarely serviceable. At times, when
the disease approaches the phlegmonous char-
acter, copious bleeding and other evacuants may
be required, as in many eases of erj'sipclas of
the face; but this is not commonly necessary.

In most cases, indeed, the general action seems
deficient, and it becomes necessary to give tonics.

AVhen erysipelas is of a highly inflammatory
character, and invades the parts beneath, it is

termed Erysip'elas ^ phlegmono'des, Dermati'tit

phlegmono'sa, (F.) Erynipile phlegmoueux ; when
accompanied with phlycteua', and the inflamma-
tion terminates^in gangrene, Erysip'elas gangrse-

iio'aum, (F.) Eryaipile giingrSiieux ; and when
associated with infiltration of serum,' Eryaip'elat

oedamnto'aum, (F.) Eryaipile osdfmoteux ; when
superficial and tending to spread indefinitely, it

is called Eryaip'elaa errat'icum.

At times the surface in erysipelas has a bron«ed

rather than a red hue— bronzed erysipelaa.

Erysip'elas, Bronz'ed, see Erysipelas — e.

Erraticum, see Erysi|>elas —e. Fixura, see Erysipe-

las — e. Gaugra;uosum, see Erysipelas — e. Gla^
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brum, see Erysipelas— e. (Edemat.osum, soo Ery-

sipelas — e. Periodica nervosa chronica, Pellagra

— e. Phlegmonodes, see Erysipelas — e. Phlyo-

tenoidos, Herpes zoster— e. Pustulosa, Herpes
zoster— e. Zoster, Herpes zoster.

Erysiperato'des,(£pt'o-"r6Xaru6;;;,') Erysipelatous.

Erysipel'atoid, Ei-yaipehUoVdes, {en/sipelaa,

and £i(W. ' resemblance.') Resembling erysipelas.

Erysipel'atOUS, Erysipelato'dea, EryslpeliUo'

-

BUS. Belonging to erysipelas j as an erynipelatoua

affection.

Erysipel'atOUS Inflamma'tton," Inflamma'tio
erysi'peldto'aa, Epiphlogis'ma, Oitti'tia, Dermati'tis,

is the character of inflammation which distin-

guishes erysipelas, Erythe'ma erysipelato'mm.
I^rtjsip&le, Erysipelas— S. Ambulant, see Am-

bulant— I?. Gangreneux, see Erysipelas— 6. CEde-
ninteux, see Erysipelas

—

6. Phlegwoneux, see Ery-
sipelas

—

6. Pnstuleux, Herpes zoster— L Serpigi-

neux. see Serpiginous.

Er'ysos, (t/jums, 'red,') Erythema.
Erythe'ma, gen. Ei-ythe'matin, (cpvOpaios, epv-

Qfoi, ' red, rose-colored,') Inflam'matory blitiih,

Erytlire'ma, (F.) Et-ythinie. This name is, some-
times, given to erysipelas, especially when of a
local character. It is, also, applied to the morbid
redness on the cheeks of the hectic and on the
skin covering bubo, phlegmon, &c. It forms
the 6th genus of the 3d order, Exnnthe'matn, of
Bateman's classification of cutaneous diseases

;

and is defined, a nearly continuous redness of
some portion of the skin, attended with disorder
of the constitution, but not contagious." Many
varieties are described by dermatologists, — for

example, E. intertri'go, E./u'gax, E. p'lpula'tiim,

E. Uthercula' turn, E. nodo'Hum, E. Iss've, E. centrif-
ugum, E. margina'lum, and E. acvodyn'ia. Local
erythema, which is merely hypertemia, without
much, if any, appreciable effusion into the cutis
>,nd cellular tissue, is sometimes called erythe'ma
hyperue'micum. If there is more or less escape
of serosity from the vessels, with prominence of
the eruption, it is called erythe'ma exaudati'viim.

Erythe'ma ab A'cribus, E. venenn'ta. The
hyperaemia produced by acrid or poisonous
agents

Erythe'ma Acrodyn'ia, Aorodynia— e. Am-
bustio, Burn— e. Anthrax, Anthrax.
Erythe'ma Calor'icum, iu the classification

of Hebra, is the rash which results from the
action of heat or cold on the skin.
Erythe'ma Centrif'ugum. A variety of ery-

thema attacking the face, commencing with a
small red spot, and spreading around, so as, at
times, to affect the whole face.

Erythe'ma Circina'tcm, see E. marginatum.
Erythe'ma Endem'icum, Pellagra — e. Epi-

demic, Acrodynia— e. Exsudativum, see Ery-
thema— e. h. Prigore, Chilblain.
Erythe'ma Fu'gax, E. Vidut'icnm. Patches

of erythema, that sometimes appear on the body
in febrile diseases, teething children, Ac, and
which are of brief duration.
Erythe'ma Gangr^.no'sum, Anthrax — e. Hy-

perajmicum, see Erythema— e. Ichorosum, Ec-
zema mercuriale— o. Intertrigo, Chafing.
Erythe'ma L^e've, (P.) Enithhne Ui,,'.r. Slight

erythema afiTecting the skin, as in a'dema.
Erythe'ma Margina'tiim, (F.) E,ylhhne mar-

g^nal. A form in which the prominent j.atches
ot erythema are distinctly separated from the skin
at their margins. When they can be distinctly
measured or composed, we have E. circuui'tum.
ijRYTHE'MA Mercuria'i.e, Eczema mercuriale.
iiRYTHE'MA MuLTiFOR'MK. Hebra includes

under this name all the various forms of symD-
tomatic erythemata.
Erythe'ma NoDo'suM, Bermati'tia coniuai-

jorm 18, (F.) Brythhne noueux. A more severe
lorjn of Erythema tuberculatum.

Erythe'ma Papui.a'tum, (F.) Erythhne papu-
leux. Patches of erythema, which are at first

papulatod, appearing on the face, neck, breast,

Ac, of females, and young persons more espe-

cially. Hebra considers the rash, which breaks

j

out in epidemic cholera, and is generally described
! as a roseola, Boae'ola choler'ica, to be rather Ery-
thema papulatum.
Erythe'ma Parathim'ma, Chafing— e. Pel-

lagrum. Pellagra— e. Pernio, Chilblain.

Erythe'ma Purip'hikns. Erythema intertrigo
producing by irritation a raw surface, giving out
a puriform or muoiform fluid.

Erythe'ma Scaiilatinifor'me, Rubella.
Erythe'ma Sola're. A name given by the

Italians to Pellagra, owing to its being attended
with an eruption of small red spots or patches on
the parts that are exposed to the sun.

Erythe'ma Tubercola'tum, E. tuberciilo'sum,

(F.) Erythhne tubercnleux. A form of erythema
in which the patches are in small lumps.
Erythr'ma Vaiuolo'sum, see Roseolas — e.

Venenata, E. ab Acribus.

Erythe'ma Vesiculo'sum, (F.) Erythhne Veaie-

uleux. Local erythema from the application of
an irritant, characterized by vesicles ou a red
base.

Erythe'ma Volat'icttm, E. fugax.
Erythem'atOUS, Erythemat'ic, Erythemato'avs,

Erythemat'icua, (F.) Eryth&matevx. Appertain-
ing or relating to erythema.

£rytM"m<', Erythema — Lfger, Erythema
Ireve— 6. Marginal, Erythema marginatum— e.

Nvueux, Erythema nodosum— 6. Papuleux, Ery-
thema pnpulatum — S. Tubercnleux, Erythema
tuberculatum

—

i. Vesiculeux, Erythema vesicu-
losum.

Erythrae'a Centauri'um, (from epu^poj, 'red,'
'the flower,') Chironia eeiitaurium— e. Chilen-
sis, Conchalagua, Chironia Chilensis.

ErythrBB'mia, {erythro, and ii/ia, 'blood,')
Plethora.

Erythran'ohe, Angi'va erysipelato'aa, (erythro,
and ay\(a, ' I sufibcate.') Erysipelatous or ery-
thematous sore throat.

Erytlire'ma, gen. Erythre'matia, Erythema.
Erythri'na Monosper'ma, (t/^uflz-oy, 'red,' —

the flowers.) Butea Imndosa.
Er'ythro, (from epuSpof, ' red,') in composition,

red.

Erythrochoe'ras, [erythro, and choeras.) Cy-
nanche parotidsa.

Erythrod'anum, (tpuVs, ' red.') Rubia.
Er'ythroid, Erythro'dea, Erythroi'dea, {erythro,

and tiiof, ' resemblance.') Reddish.
Er'ythroid Coat, Tu'nica erythro'dea.' Vagi-

nal coat of the testes.

Er'ythroid Ves'icle, Veaic'xda erythroi'dea.
A vesicle of the foetus described by Pockels and
others. It is pyriform, and much longer than,
although of the same breadth as, the umbilical
vesicle. Velpeau, Weber, and others, doubt its

being a physiological condition.

Erythro'nium, (from epuSpos, 'red,' which does
not, however, apply to the American species,)
E. Americanuin.
Erythro'nium America'num, E. fla'vum seu

dena ca'nia seu lanceoia'tum seu longi/o' linui,

Oom'mon Erythro'nium, Yel'low Snake'leaf, Yel'-
lowAd'der'a tongue, Ad'derleaf, Dog vi'olet, Dog's
tooth vi'olet, liat'lleanake vi'olet, Lamb'a tongue,
Scrof'xila root, Yel'low Snow'drop. Ord. Liliacese.
This plant is possessed of emetic properties, but
is rarely, if ever, used. The root and herb, Ery-
thro'vi urn, were at one time in the secondary list
of the Pharmacopoeia of the United States.
Erythro'nium disn.s Ca'nis, E. Amerioanum

e. Flavum, E. Amerioanum — e. Lanceolatum,
E. Amerioanum — 0. Longifolium, E. Amerioa-
num.
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Erythrophle'um Judioia'16, {erythro, and

(t>\ttw, ' to tlow,'—from the red juice.) Sussybark
tree.

Erythrop'yra, {eryihro, and irup, ' fire, fever.')
Erysipelas.

Erythrorrhi'za Botundifo'lia, {eryihro, and
^i^a, 'root.') Gaia.Y apbylla.

Erythro'sis, {eryi/u-o, and oxia.) Plethora.
Erythrox'ylon Co'oa, Co'ca, {eryihi'<), and fuXov,

'wood.') A plant, Ord. Violaoetc, which grows
on the eastern slopes of the Andes, is prized in
Peru, Chili, and Bolivia, both as a medicine and
an article of diet; and serves as a substitute for
the tea, coffee, betel, tobacco, hashish, and opium
of other peoples. An active alkaloid— Co'cuifie,
Ouca'i'iKi— has been separated from it.

Es'aphe, [taa^paio, from tij, and <5(/.au), ' I feel,'

'I feel inside,') (P.) Le Toucher, Le Toucher vagi-
nal. The introduction of a finger or fingers into
the vagina, for the purpose of examining the con-
dition of the uterus. It is employed to verify
the existence or non-existence of pregnancy and
its different stages ; to detect certain affections or
faults of conformation in the genital organs and
pelvis

;
and, during the process of accouchement,

to examine into the progress of labor, <fcc.

Es'ca, Aliment.

Escaldas, Min'eral Wa'ters of, in the depart-
ment Pyr6n6es-Orientales, France, are thermal
sulphureous, containing sulphuret of sodium.
Temperature about 108° Fah. The season is

from June to the loth of September.
Es'cara, Eschar.

Dscargot, Heli.x pomatia, Limax.
Es'chalot, Echalotte.

Es'ohar, En'Khara,{taxapa,) Es'cnrn, (Old Eng.)
Anker; a slough, a crust, or scab. The crust or
disorganized portion, arising from the mortifica-
tion of a part, and which is distinguishable from
ths living parts by its color, consistence, and
other physical properties. The inflammation
which it excites in the contiguous parts gives
occasion to a secretion of pus between the living
and dead pans, which ultimately completely sep-
arates the latter. The process is called Sloxiyh'ing.

Es'chara, {ca^npa,) Vulva.
Escharot'ic, Escharot' icum, (ciT)^ap(uTiKov, from

eschar.) Any substance which, when applied
upon a living part, gives rise to an eschar, such
as caustic potussa, the concentrated mineral
acids, &e.

Eschabot'ic Poi'son, see Poison.

Esohellohe, Min'eral Wa'ters of. This water
rises at the foot of a mountain near the convent
of Etal in Bavaria. It is a sulpLuro-saline.

Eschid'na Ocella'ta. A very poisonous viper,

which inhabits the sugar-cane fields of Peru. Its

bite is almost instantaneously fatal,

Escorzone'ra, Scorzonera.

Eitcrevisse, ([Gr.] Krebs,) Crab.

Escula'pian, (from jEsculapius,) Medical.

Es'culent, Hsculen'tus, Ed'ible, Eat'able, Oiba'

-

riiiuH, {esca, 'food,') (F.) Comestible. Such plants,

or such parts of plants, or animals as may be
eaten for food.

Esere, Ordeal nut.

Ese'ria, see Ordeal nut.

Enerine, see Ordeal nut.

Es'kin, (Sax. gij-cian, 'to hiccough,') Singultus.

Es'o, (eau), 'within,') in composition, 'within.'

Es'ochas, {lao^as, from e»o, and exci", ' to have,')

Esoche.

Es'oche, Es'ochas, A tumor—as a hemorrhoid
— within the anus.

Esocoli'tis, gen. Esocnli'ttdis, {eso, and colitis,)

Dysentery.
Esod'ic, {eso, and 0605, 'a way,') AfiFerent.

Esoenteri'tis, see Enteritis.

Esogastri'tis, gen. Esogustri'lidis, Endogas-
tritis.

Esoter'ic, {taiartm, ' interior,' from eso.) Prj.
vate, interior; in contradistinction to Exoter'ic
public, exterior. Hence, we speak of 'esoter'ic
and exoter'ic causes of disease.'
Es'oterism, Med'ical. A term used by M

Simon, in his Dfontologie mtdicak, for that esol
tery, or mystery and secresy, with which the
practitioner performs his daily duties, and which
be conceives, he is compelled to adopt by the
prejudices and ignorance of his patients.
I^spaces Jntercostaux, (from spatium, 'a

space.') See Costa.
JSsp^ces, Species, see Pulvis— e. PuIvSrvlcntet

see Pulvis— e. Purgatives, The do St. Germain—
e. Vnliieraires, Palltranck.

Es'phlasis, (u, en, 'inwards,' and ^Aau, 'I
break, bruise,' Ac.) A fracture of the skull by
comminution, the fragments being depressed. Sec
Depression, and Enthlasis.

Esprit, Spirit — e. d'Ammoninque, Spiritug
ammonias — e. d'Atiis, Spiritus anisi— e. de Bois,
Spiritus pyroxylicus— e. de Camphre, Spiritus
camphorse— e. de Cannelle, Spiritus cinnamomi—
e. de Carvi, Spiritus carui— e. d' Bther sulfurique,
Spiritus SBtheris sulphurici compositus

—

e. de Ge-
niivre compost, Spiritus juniperi compositus — e.

d'lva, Achillea moschata— e. de Lavande, Spiritus
lavanduioe — e. de Lavande coinposi, Spiritus
lavandulae compositus — e. de Menthe poivrf,
Spiritus menthse piperita — e. de jlJindererus,
Liquor ammonise acetatis— e. de Muacade, Spiri-
tus myristicae— e. de Nitre dulcifS, see Nitric
acid— e. de Pouliot, Spiritus pulegii — e. Pyrox-
ylique, Spiritus pyroxylicus— e. de Raifort eom-
posS, Spiritus armoraciae compositus— e. rfe Bo-
marin, Spiritus rosmarini — e. de Vin dehiyS,
Spiritus tenuior— e. de Vin rectijif, Spiritus recti-
ficatus— e. Volatil de come de cerf, see Ammoniae
carbonas— e. Volatil de succin, see Succinum.
Esprita Anitnaux, {' animal spirits,') Nervous

fluid.

Enquille, {tfxiiti, [L.] squida, dim. squidilla, 'a
splinter,') Splinter.

Esquinancie, Cynanche, Cynanche tonsillaris.

Eaquitie, Smilax China.
Es'senoe, Essen'tia, (corrupted from existenti",

'standing out ' [?], or, from esse, 'to be.') By
some, used synonymously with volatile oil; by
others, with simple tincture. The oil of pepper-
mint is the oil obtained by distillation ; the es-

sence, the oil diluted with spirit. See Tinctun),,
olei menthao.

Es'SENCK OF An'ise, Essentia anisi— e. of Bar-
dana, Hill's, Tinctura guainci ammoniata— e.

de Mirbane, see Oleum amygdalae aniarae— c. of

Caraway, Essentia carui—e. ol Cinnamon, Essen-
tia cinnamomi— e. of Coltsfoot, see Tinctura ben-

zoini composita— e. of Fennel, Essentia foeniculi

— e. of Ginger, Tinctura zingiberis fortior— e.

of Lemon, Spiritus limonis— e. of Mint, Spiritus

menthae piperitas— e. of Musk, Tinctura nioschi

— e. of Mustard pills. Whitehead's, see Sinapis

— e. of Mustard, Whitehead's, see Sinapis — e.

of Nutmeg, Essentia myristicae moschatas— e. of

Pennyroyal, Essentia menthse pulegii — e. of

Peppermint, Spiritus menthae piperita;— e. of

Pimento, Essentia pimentie— e. of Rosemary,

Essentia rosmarini— e. of Roses, see Rosa eenti-

folia— e. of Spearmint, Spiritus meutho) viridis

— e. of Spruce, see Pinus abies.

Es'sences, Olea volatilia.

Essen'tia, Essence, Tincture— e. Abiefis, see

Pinus abies— e. Aloes, Tinctura aloes— e. Absin-

thii amara, Tinctura absinthii composita — e-

Absinthii composita, Tinctura A. cnn)positn. .

Essen'tia Ani'si, Es'sence of An'ise. {01.

i-i, f.fj., A>. recti/., f^iv. M. Ph. B., 1867.)

Dose, Wl^x-xx., as a caruiinativo.

Esskn'tia Antimo'nii seu Stib'ii, Vinum anti-

monii tartarizati—e. Antiseptica Huxhami, lino-
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tura cinchonBB ooraposita— e. Aromatioa, Tino-

tura cinuamoini ooinposita.

Essen'tia CAR'ui, En'jtence of Cnr'axoay. (01.

carui, f^j., Sj). recti/., f.^ix. Ph. D.) Doso, gtt.

XX. to f^j., as a oarminativo.

Essen'tia Casto'rei, Tinotura castorei—e. Ca-

tholica purgans Rothii, Tinotura jalapii compos-
ita — e. do Cedro, Oleum cedrinum— e. Chinoe,

Tinotura cinohonaj oouiposita— e. Cinnamomi,
Tinotura oinnamomi.
Essen'tia Cinnamo'mi, Ea'sence of Gw'nanion.

(01. cinnam., f^j., Sp. rect., f.^ix, M.) Dose,

gtt. X. to XX.

Essen'tia FfENic'uLi, Es'sence of Fen'nel, ( 01.

fcenic, t'.^j., Alcohol., f^ix. M. Ph. D.) Dose,

gtt. X. to f^j.

Essen'tia Mbn'th^ Piperi't^, Spiritus men-
thai piperit£e.

Essen'tia Men'th^ Pcle'gii, Ea'sence of Pen'-

nyroyal. (01. pule.g., fgj., Sj}. recti/., f.^ix.

Ph. D.) Dose, gtt. XV. to xxx.
Essen'tia Men'th^ Vir'idis, Tinotura olei

mentha3 viridis.

Essen'tia MvEiST'iciE MoscHA'TiE, Ea'sence of
Nut'meg. (01. myriaf., f^^j., Sp. rectif, f^ix.

M. Ph. D.) Dose, gtt. xx-xxx.
Essen'tia Nero'li, see Citrus aurantium — e.

Corticis Peruvian! antiseptioa Huxhami,Tinctura
cinchonEB composita— e. Corticis Peruviani com-
posita, Tinotura oinchonaj amara.
Essen'tia Pimen't^, Ea'sence of Pimen'to. (01.

Piment., fgj., Sp. recti/'., fgix. M. Ph. D.) Dose,
gtt. xxx-lx.

Essen'tia Rosmabi'ni, Ea'sence of Roae'mary.

(01. Rosinari'ni, f^j., iS^. rectif., f^ix. M. Ph.
D.) Dose, gtt. xxx-lx.

Essen'tial, Essentia' lia. The word essential

has been applied to the immediate or active prin-
ciples of vegetables, which were believed to be
endowed with the properties of the plants from
which they were extracted. Eaaential oil was so
called because it was regarded as the only imme-
diate principle which was eaaential. This expres-
sion is retained. Eaaential salts are true salts or
extracts, which exist, ready formed, in vegetables

;

and which are obtained by distillation, incinera-
tion, or some other process.

An essential diaeaae is synonymous with a gen-
eral disease ; that is, one not depending on any
local affection, — not symptomatic. See Entity.

Es'sera, Ea'aere, Su'ra, Sair'e, Sa're, Mor'bus
porci'nua, lio'aa aal'tana, Urtica'ria pnrcell'ana,
(F.) Ampoules, Porcelaine. (Of Arabic deriva-
tion.) A species of cutaneous eruption, consist-
ing of small, reddish tubercles over the whole
body, accompanied by a troublesome itching. It
seems to be a variety of lichen or urticaria. See
Lichen tropicus.

Eaaieu, (from axiculna, dim.) Axis,
Hnaoufflement, (e, and souffle, ' breath.') An-

helatio.
'

Esthe'ma, gen. Eathe'matia, (coSr,ita, ' a gar-
ment.') Vestitus.

Esthe'sis, (caSnati, 'clothing.') Vestitus.
ISsthiom^ne, Esthiomenus.
Esthiom'enus, Eatiom'enus, (todica, ' I eat,')

Ex'edena, (F.) Eathiomhie. That which devours
or eats away. Certain ulcers and eruptions—
Dartres rongeantea— sire so called. Under the
name Eithiomine has been particularly described
rodent ulcer of the vulvo-anal region, in its dif-
ferent stages and varieties.

^
Ea'tival, Esti'vua, ^sti'vus, (restat, gen. lestatis,
summer.') Happening in summer, belonging to
summer. This epithet is given to summer diseases,
80 called because they reign at that season, and
appear to depend on the influence exerted by it on
the animal economy. In the United States, the
term summer diaeaxe or complaint means disorder
01 the bowels; as diarrhoea, cholera morbus, &o.

Entomnc, Stomach.
Jistraffon, Artemisia draounculus.

Es'ula Cyparissias, Euphorbia cyparissias —
e. Major, Euphorbia palustris— o. Minor, Eu-
phorbia cyparissias.

J^.tulc Ch-ande, Euphorbia lathyris.

Esu'ries, Hunger.
Esuri'go, gen. Esurig"inia, Hunger.
Esurif'io, Hunger.
Eteeris'triai (cTuipiaTpia, from iratpcu), 'I in-

dulge unnatural desires.') Tribas.

^tage, (old [P.] extage,) Stage.

J^tain, (old [F.] eatain, from (L.) atagnum, stan-

num.) Tin

—

e. de C/ace, Bismuth—^.Cris, Bismuth.
J^tat, (old [F.] estat, from stare, stattm, 'to

stand,') Acme— S. Granuleux du Rein, Kidney,
Bright's disease of the.

Etat Mamelonn6, (' having the appearance of

nipples.') A corrugated condition of the gastric

mucous membrane, which if slight, may be phy-
siological

;
but, if more extensive, may be pathog-

nomic of polypus ventriculi, &o.

J^tendu (F.), (from itendre, (L.) extendere, from
ex, and tendere, tensum, ' to stretch,' ' to spread
out,') Diluted.

J^terniteinent, (from old [F.] esternuer, [L.]

aternutare, ' to sneeze.') Sneezing.

Etesticula'tio, (e, and testiculua, 'a testicle.')

Castration.

Ethemos'yng, (tSnttocwv,) Habit.
E'ther, ^Ether, ^ther sulphuricus— e. Acetic,

see jEther sulphuricus— e. Acetique, see .Either

sulphuricus — 6, Azoteux, see jEther sulphuricus
— e. Azoteux alcooliaS, Spiritus ffitheris nitrici.

J^ther Camphre, An ethereal tincture of cam-
phor, which has a place in theFrenoh Codex (1866).
Ether Chlorhydrique, see Mther sulphuricus—e. Chlorhydrique chlori, see jEther muriaticus.
E'ther Chi-g'ric, MVaev chloricus. See, also.

Chloroform.—Under the names concentrated chlo-
ric ether and etrong chloric ether—a compound of
pure chloroform and nearly absolute alcohol, in
the proportion of one-third of the former to two-
thirds of the latter— has been used as an anses-
thetic by inhalation, in the same cases as sul-
phuric ether and chloroform. It is properly an
alcoholic aolntion or tincture of chloroform. See
Spiritus ohloroformi, and Chloroform.
E'ther, Chlorohy'dric, ^ther muriaticus, see

.either sulphuricus—e. Chlorinated, see .ffither mu-
riaticus.

E'ther, Com'pound. A preparation consisting
of a solution of chloroform in sulphuric ether,

which has been used as an anaasthetic by inhala-
tion, in the same cases as chloroform. •

E'ther, Gel'atinizkd, sec .^ther sulphuricus.
E'ther, HYDROBRO'Mic,^'</ie?-i^2/rfj-o6ro'?Hic?(«.

A volatile liquid made by distilling four parts of
powdered bromide of potassium with a mixture
of two parts of strong sulphuric acid and one of
alcohol. It is a rapid but costly ansesthetio,
causing sometimes irritation of the throat.
E'ther Meth'yl-ethyl'ic. Methylic ether,

made by adding one part of pure methylic alco-
hol and two parts of strong sulphuric acid, is an
anaesthetic devoid of unpleasant symptoms. It
is a gas soluble in water, ether, <fcc. Dissolved
in ether, it is called by Dr. B. W. Richardson
methyl-ethylic ether, and may be employed as a
rapid ansesthetio in short operations.

E'ther, Methyl'ic, see Ether, Methyl-cthylic.
E'ther, Pearls of, see .iEthor sulphuricus

e. Purus, see iEther sulphuricus— e. Spray, see
.^ther sulphuricus.

Either, HydraUqne, iEther sulphuricus e.
Hydriodio, iEther hydriodious — #. Hydriqve al-
coolisS, Spiritus astheris sulphurioi compositus
e. Hydrochloric, seo .<Ethor— e. Hydrochloric,
spirit of, Spiritus notheris murintici — e. Hydro-
cyanio, iEther hydrooyanicus— Hydrocyaniq,^,
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iEther hydrocyanicus— e. lodhydric, JEther hy-
diiodicus— e. lodhydrique, ^ther hydriodicuB —
e. Marine, iEther inuriaticus—e. Muriatic, ^thcr
muriaticus — e. Muriatic, spirit of, Spiritus
setheris inuriatici — e. Nitreux, see iEther sul-
phuricus— e. Nitric, see iEther— e. Nitrique,
see ^ther sulphuricus.

E'thek, Ni'Tiious,jVt'«r?7c of Eth'yl, N. ofox'ide
of Ethyl. This liquid, the characteristic ingre-
dient of Spiritus ^theris Nitroai, is closely anal-
ogous in its action to nitrite of amyl. It is too
powerful for anaesthetic purposes.

E'thek, Ozo'nic, O'zonized ether, Peroxide of
hydrogen in ether, used in the form of spray in
the sick room as a purifying agent. It does not
irritate the respiratory organs, but cannot be
safely employed near a light or fire. See Hydro-
gen, binoxide of.

E'THEii, Phospho'ric, see ^ther— e. Prussio,
.ffither hydrocyanicus — e. Pyroacetic, Acetone

—

e. Rectified, ^ther sulphuricus— e. Stronger,
see ^ther sulphuricus

—

Sulfuriqne, iEther sul-

phuricus

—

A. Sulfiirique alcoolisS, Spiritus aetheris

sulphuriei compositus— e. Sulphuric, iEther sul-

phuricus— e. Terebinthinatod, ^ther terebinthi-

natus— 6. Vitrioliqite, jEther sulphuricus— e.

Xylostyptic, ^Colloid styptic.

J^therat, Etherolat.

EtJiAtvp, iEthereal.

Ethe'real, Jithereal.

Ethe'reous, Ethereal.
E'therine, Hydrocyan'ate of, ^ther hydro-

cyanicus — e. Muriate of, ^ther muriaticus.

j^heris6, Etherized.

E'theiism. The aggregate of phenomena in-

duced by tlie inhalation of ether — ^therism'us.
Etheriza'tion, ^therinn'tio. The administra-

tion of ether by inhalation, as an an.usthetic.

E'therized, jEtherina'tus, (F.) £/h(ns(. Pre-
senting the phenomena induced by the inhalation
of ether.

E'therol, (ether, and oleum, ' oil,') Oleum
iEthereum.

J^Ji6rolat, Ethirnt. The product of the dis-

tillation of ether on aromatic substances.

J^M.rolature, see Tincture.

Ethirole, Teiiitnre jSthfree. A liquid medi-
cine formed of ether and medicinal principles

united with it by direct solution or simple mix-
ture. See jEthoreal.

Etherole d'Essence de TSrebintJiine. See

Liquor anodynus terebinthinatus.

Eth&i'oUque, Etherol'ic. A medicine which
has ether for excipient.

I^h^rolotif. An etherolic medicine which is

exclusively employed externally.

Eth'ios, Med'ical, (ij^oj, ' moral conduct.') De-
ontology, medical.

Et'Mk, Hectic.

EtMo'pian, see Homo.
E'thiops, see ^thiops— c. Martial, iSthiops

martialis.

E'thisis, ('?Si<Ti5, from ri^tia, ' I sift.') Filtration.

Ethis'mus, (from ri^iioi, ' a sieve.') Filtration.

Eth'mo, (>?S/«>J, ' a sieve,') in composition, a

sieve
;
also, the ethmoid bone.

EthmuHS^phale, Ethmoceph'aUie, (efhmo, 'the

ethmoidal portion ol the nose,' and KopaXt), ' head.')

A genus of monsters, with eyes close together,

but distinct; the nasal apparatus atrophied and
rudiraental.

Eth'moid, Ethmo'dea, EthmoV dea, Ethmo'i'deue,

(ethiiio, and ciiot, ' form.') Shaped like a sieve.

Eth'moid Bonk, Oh EthmoVdeum seu multifor'me

Beu sponyio'eum seu epotigo'ides seu crihro'aum seu

crihrifor'mi seu cu'bicum seu crixta'ttim seu /ora-

minuiev'tum seu colifor'iiie seu coliito'rivm, (F.)

0» criblenx. One of the eight bones which com-

pose the cranium ; so called, because its upper

plate is pierced by a considerable number of
holes. The ethmoid bone is situate at the ante-
rior, inferior, and middle part of the base of the
cranium. It seems to be composed of a multi-
tude of thin, fragile, semi-transparent lamina*,
which form more or less spacious cells, called the
Elhmoid'al lah'yrinth or i-ells, distinguished into
ante'rior and poate'rior. These communicate with
the nose, and are lined by a prolongation of the
pituitary membrane. The ethmoid bone is con-
stituted of compact tissue, and is surrounded by
the Eth'moid sn'ture. It is articulated with the
frontal and sphenoidal bones, the coriwa sphenui-
diilia, the superior maxillary bones, the palate
bones, the osaa lurbinata ivferiora, the vomer, the
proper bones of the nose, and the lachrymal bones.

Ethmoid'al, Ethmoida'Hs. Belonging to the
ethmoid bone ; as Ethmoid'al celh, E. su'ture, <tc.

The Ethmoid'al apoph'ysis or proc"ess is the ad-
vanced part of the sphenoid bone, which articu-

lates with the ethmoid. The ethmoid'al ar'teriet

are two in number, the anterior of which arises

from the ophthalmic^artery. The origin of the
other varies. The Echancrvre ethmo'idale of the

OS frontis receives the ethmoid bones. The Eth-
moid'al reins correspond to the arteries.

Ethmose, (v^iiof, ' a sieve.') Cellular tissue.

Eth'myphe, {n^/ios, ' a sieve,' and hipii, ' tissue.')

Cellular tissue.

Ethmyphi'tis, gen. Elhmyphi'tidis, Inflamma'-
tio te'lie. cellulo'Hff, Cellnli'tis, (ethmyphe, and itit.)

Inflammation of the cellular membrane. When
this condition extends in depth through the

whole thickness of the subcutaneous cellular tis-

sue, it is called dermatocelluli'tis.

Ethmypliotylo'sis, {ethmyphe, and ni^uuit,

'hardness.') Induration of the cellular tissue.

Ethnog raphy, Ethnograph'ia, (t^oq, ' nation,'

and ypaij.ri, 'a description.') A history of the

racos and families of man.
Ethnolog"ical, Ethnolog"icus, (F.) Ethnolo-

gique. Relating, or appertaining, to ethnology.

Ethnol'ogy, Ethnolog"ia, (cSi'Of, ' nation,' and
Xoyos, ' a discourse.') The science of the races

and families of man.
Eth'OS, (eSos,) Habit.

Etliuse, jEthusa cynapium — L Faux, iEthusa

cynapium — f.. Menm, ^Ethiisa meum.
Etn'yl, Bichlo'ride of, Olefiant gas—e. Chlo-

ride of, iEther muriaticus— e. Cyanuret of, iEther

hydrocyanicus — e. Iodide of, .either hydriodicus.

Eth'yl Hy'drthe, Hy'dride of Eth'yl. A gas

prepared by exposing, at a temperature of 300°,

the iodide of ethyl to zinc in the presence of water

in a closed tube. It has narcotic properties, but

its therapeutic value is undetermined.
Eth'yl, Ni'trate of. A liquid formed by dis-

tilling two parts of alcohol and one of pure

nitric acid, with the addition of a small quantity

of urea ; it has not been much employed as an

anfesthetic, on account of the severe headache

following its administration.

Eth'yl, Ni'trite of, Ether, nitrous.

Et'ick, Hectic.

Etiola'tion, Blanch'ing, (F.) Btiolement. That

state of plants which occurs in consequence of

privation of light, when they become pale and

watery. In pathology, it is sometimes used to

denote the paleness produced in those persons

who have been kept long without light ; or a simi-

lar paleness, the result of chronic disease.

EfiolemetU, Etiolation.

Etiol'ogy, iEtiolugy.

JEtique, Hectic.

Etiquette, Med'ioal, Deontology, medical. -

J^ise, Ilectisis— ^. Mfsenterique, Tabes me-

senterioa. ., .

Etita. A singular cutaneous affection describea

by Du Chaillu as existing among the Ashira, jn

Africa. It consists in the rapid appearance 01
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blotches over the body, the parts being swollen,

and as if they had been badly scalded. The
skin is raised and a thin matter collects beneath

it. It is attended with intolerable itching.

Et'naghberries, see Juniperus oommunis.

^oile, ([old ¥.] eatoile,) Stella.

JEtoniiee, ([old F.] estonnie,) Stunned.

Etouffement, ([old F.] egtoiiffement, from [G.]

8t opfen, 'to stop.') Suffocation.

JEtoupe, ([old F.] estoupe,) Stupa.

Etourdissetnent, Vertigo.

J^rangle-loup, (' strangle wolf/) Paris.

£tranglenient, ([old F.] cstrmujlevient, from
[L.] strangulate, 'to strangle,') Strangulation,
Hysteria— 6 dea Jntestins, Enteremphraxis.

MranffuUlon, (from etraugler, ' to strangle.')

An ancient French appellation for a violent angina
accompanied by symptoms of imminent asphyxia.

Etrier, ([old F.] eatrier, [L.] ati-epa.) Stapes.
Also, a bandage, Hint da Coit-de-pred, applied,
after bleeding from the foot, to compress the sa-
phena.

E'tron, {vrpoi/,) Abdomen, Hypogastrium.
Etron'cus, {et>-on, and oyraj, ' a tumor.') A

tumor of the lower belly.

Et'tick, Hectic fever.

Et'tle, Urtioa.

Htui de fSijijiocampe. A name given by Vicq
d'Azyr to the upper part of the sphenoidal por-
tion of the lateral ventricle of the brain, which
is bounded by the lateral cornu of the corpus cal-

losum.

Etiive, {[old F.] eatuve.) Stove— e. Humide,
Bath, vapor.

Etuver, to Foment. See Stupa.
Eu, (tu,) 'good, proper,' when prefixed to

words.

Euae'mia, (e«, and di/<a, 'blood.') A good
condition of the blood.

Euaesthe'sia, {en, and madnon;, 'perception.')
Vigorous perception. A good condition of the
perceptive faculties.

Euaesthe'tus, {ivaia^tim.) One whoso senses
are in full vigor.

Euanalep'sis, {en, and ava^tjipis, 'reoovery.')
Rapid restoration to strength.

Euan'themon, Anthemis nobilis.

Eucalyp'tol, see Eucalyptus.
Eucalyp'tus Glob'ulus seu Globo'sus, (eit, and

(caAuTTTOf, 'covered,' the flower by the calyx.) An
Australian tree, Order Myrtaoea, an infusion of
whose leaves has been given with success as an
antiperiodic. It has also been prescribed in the
form of powdered leaves, decoction, aqueous and
alcoholic extracts, &o. ; and in its essential oil,
euculyptol. Some of the preparations have been
used tor disinfecting surgical dressings.

EucALYi-'TUs Man.vif'era. From this Austra-
lian species. Order Myrtaceaj, a manna-like sub-
stance exudes, which has similar properties to
manna.
Eucalyp'tus Rksinip'era, see Kino.
Eucbroe'a, {cvxma, from eu, and xpoia, 'color.')A good or healthy color of the skin. A good ap-

pearance of the surface.
Euchym'ia, {evxvtita, from en, and vvuoc,

Jljico.')
^
A good state of the humors.

Eucra'sia, (cvKpuoia, from eu, and Kpaai;, 'tem-
perament.') A good temperament.

Eudiapneus'tia, (eu, and imn^o,,, — i,a, and
^"or,, breath,'—' one who breathes well.') Easv
transpiration. ' ^

'T^v^?^
^^°*' (medicina,) (cvcktikos, — eu, and rxu,,

V"',;
~' «°D'l"cive to health.') Gymnastics.

Jiuelces, {cvcXkou from en, and iXKOf. 'an ul-

rLiiy'i^Li':
"'"''^ ^"""'^^

Eu'emeS) Euem' etoa, {iviftrii, from eu, and Cfjitui,

' I Vomit.') That which readily excites vomiting.
One who vomits with facility.

Eu'ethes, {eu, and t^oj, ' habit,') Benign.
Euex'ia, (tutfia, from eu, and t^ij, ' constitu-

tion.') A good constitution.

Eufraiae, Euphrasia officinalis.

Euge'nia A'oris, see Spiritus myrcias.
Euge'nia CARYOPHyLLA'TA, (after Prince Eu-

gene of Savoy,) Garrophyl'lua, Caryophyl' lua aro-
wat'icua, Myr'tua caryophyl'lua. The Indian tree
which affords the clove. Order, Myrtaccaj. The
Clove, Caryophyl'lua, C. aromat'icua, CuryopliyV

-

lum, is the unexpanded bud, (F.) Girojle, Girvjle,
Gyrophle, Clou de Girojle. Its odor is strong, aro-
matic, and peculiar; taste, pungent and acrid.
Like all substances whose virtue depends upon
essential oil, it is stimulant and carminative. It is

generally used as a corrigent to other remedies,
and in cases where substances containing the es-

sential oils are demanded. The oil

—

O'leum
caryophyl'li, Oil of Gloves, (F.) Huile de Girojle— is officinal. It has the properties of the
cloves.

Euge'nia Cauliflo'ra, Myrtus cauliflora—
e. Pimenta, Myrtus pimenta.
Eugi'on, and Eugi'um, (£«, and yn, ' earth/

tvycios, ' fertile.') Hymen, Uterus, Vulva.
Eu'le, {tvlij, ' a worm.') IJulie, {cvXai,) with

Hippocrates, meant especially worms bred in a
wound or ulcer.

Euloph'ia, see Salep.

Eu'nucli, Eunu' chua, {tvvovxog, from tuvij, ' the
bed,' and cx<^, 'I keep,') Hemian'drua, Hernia'-
iier, Hemiantliro'pua, Sem'imaa, Semiitiaa' cuius,
Sentimaacula'ins, Sem'ivir, Thla'diaa, Thla'aiaa,
Thlib'ias, Caatra'tus, Gal'lua, Exeaatra' tua, Evi-
ra'tua, Emaacula'tua, Exaec'tua, Extesticulu'tua,
Extom'iua, Deli'acua, (Old Eng.) Geld'ing, (P.)
Eumique. One whose organs of generation have
been removed, or so altered that he is rendered
incapable of reproducing his species, or of exer-
cising the act of venery. Eunuchs were common
with the ancient Romans. With them, Caatra'tus
meant one from whom the external organs had
been removed ; the Spa'do was deprived of the
testicles only, while the thlib'ias and ihla'siaa
preserved the organs, but the testicles were
crushed so as to render them unfit for procreation.

In Italy, this horrible mutilation still takes
place to improve the voice; and in the East,
eunuchs have the surveillance of the seraglio.

Eunuchism'us, Castration.

Eunu'chium Meco'nis, Lactuca.
Eunu'chus, Castratus, Eunuch.
Eimuqiie, Eunuch.
Euo'des, {tviiiiris, from eu, and o^nv, ' to smell,')

Beneolentia.

Euon'ymus, {eu, and owna, 'name,') Quassia
simarouba.
Euon'yjius America'nus, {eu, and owixa,

'name,') Straw'berry bush, Straw' berry tree,

Burn'ing huah, In'dian ar'row-wood. A shrub of
the Ord. Celastraceae, Sex. Syst. Pentaudiia Mo-
nogynia, which, like the next, is found through-
out the United States and Canada; flowering
from May to June.
Euon'ymus ATnopuRPU'REUS, Burn'ing bvah,

Spin'die tree, In'dian Ar'roio-wood ; flowers from
Juno to July.
From these varieties of Euonymus the Wahoo'

or Whdhilo' bark is said to bo obtained. In the
Pharmacopoeia of the United States it is referred
to Euon'ymua atrojmrpu'reua. It is diuretic, anti-
periodic, tonic, and a hydragogue cathartic, and
has been used in dropsy in infusion, in the pro-
portion of an ounce to a pint of water.

Eupathi'a, ( ivira^eta, from eu, and jrnSof, 'af-
fection.') A disposition lor being affected by
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pain easily. Also, a good state of health

—

JSu-
phor'iti.

Eupatoire d'A.vicenne, Eupatorium cannabi-
nuiu— c. Perccfexulle, Eupatoi'ium perfoliatum.
Eupato'rium, (after Mithridates Eupator,)

Eupatorium perfoliatum.

Eupato'rium Agkiiatoi'des, E. Uriici/o'lium,
Age'ratiim altisu' imum, White Suake'root, Ord.
Compositas; indigenous; flowering in Augustan^
September ; has the same properties as Eupato-
rium perfoliatum. It is considered by some to
bo the cause of milk sickness.

Eupato'rium Aromat'icum, Aromat'io Eupa-
to'rium or Hemp'toeed, has similar properties.
Eupato'rium Cannab'inum, Eupato'rium, E.

Arab'icum seu Japon'icnm seu tri/olia'tum, E. of
Anicen'na, Cannab'ina aquat' tea, Trifo'Hum cer-

vi'num, Orig'annm aquat'icum. Hemp ag'rimony,
Herb of Saint Cu'negonde, (P.) Enjmtoire d'Avi-
cpune. Ord. Compositre. ^e.r. Syst. Syngenesia
sequalis. The juice of this plant proves violently

emetic and purgative, if taken in sufficient quan-
tity. It has been considered diuretic, cathartic,

and emetic.

Eupato'rium Conna'tum, E. perfoliatum— e.

Guaco, Guaco— e. Japonicum, E. cannabinum —
e. Mesues, Achillea ageratum.
Eupato'rium Prrfolia'tum, E. Conna'tum,

Bone'set, Thor'aughioort, Thor'ouglmtem, Thor'-
oughwax, Veg" etable ant' imony, Crong'wort, A'gue-
weed, Fe'verwort, hi'dian sage, Joe-pye, Teazel,

Sweat'ing plant, (F.) Eupatoire jiercefeuille, is a
plant which grows in low, wet meadows through-
out the United States. The tops and leaves,

gathered after flowering has commenced

—

Eupa-
torium (Ph. U. S.) — are considered to be stimu-

lating, tonic, emetic, purgative, diuretic, and
sudorific. Dose, gr. xv. of the powder, as a
gentle purgative.

Eupato'rium, Pur'plestalked, E. purpureum.
Eupato'rium Puupu'rrum, Mn'hnwk tns'sel,

Pur'ple-atalk'ed Eupato'rium, Trump' etweed, Joe
Pi/eiBeed, Orav'elroot, is used in similar cases, as

well as

Eupato'rium Rotdvdipo'lium, Round-leaved
Hemp'toeed. Wild hore'hound ;

Eupato'rium Sessilifo'lium, Vp'land Bone'-
set, and
Eupato'rium Teuckifo'lium, Wild hore'hotmd,

German' der- leav'ed hore'hotmd, Rough botie'set,

Eupato'rium Trifolia'tum, E. cannabinum—
e. Urticifolium, E. ageratoides.

Eupep'sia, {evncipia, from eit, and ncmu), ' I

digest.') A good digestion. The antithesis to

dypepsin.
Eupep'tiC, Eu])ep'tus, (euTTprrof

, )
Etipep'ticus.

Relating to a good digestion. One endowed with

a good digestion.

Eaphlog"ia, {eu, and (p^tyo, 'I burn.') Mild
inflammation.

Eu'phony, Eupho' nia, (tu0ui'ia, from eti, and
ijMvti. ' voice.') An agreeable or regular voice.

Euphorbc Cyprus, E. eyparissias—e. des Ma-
rain, E. palustris — e. Vomitive, B. ipecacuanha.

Euphor'bia Antiquo'rum, of India, is said to

possess the same properties as Euphorbia tiru-

oalli.

Euphor'biA Capita'tA, Oancica. Ord. Eu-
phorbiaceae, (after Euphorbus, physician to

Juba.) A Brazilian plant, which is strongly as-

tringent, and not poisonous. It is considered to

be one of the best remedies for the bites of ser-

pents. It is also called Colubri'na Lusilan'ica.

Euphor'dia Ca'put Medu'SvK. A South Af-

rican plant, with which, according to Bruce, the

wild inhabitants poison their arrows. The Ethi-

opians use, for the same purpose, Euphor'bia
heptiigo'iin, E. viro'na, and E. cerei/orm'iit ; the

savages, in the most southern part of America,

the sap of E. cotini/o'lia.

Eitphor'bia Cereiporm'is, see Euphorbia caput
Mcdusiu.
Euphor'bia Chilen'sis. The juice of this

South American plant has been employed as a
drastic purgative.

EuPHOit'BiA Corolla'ta, Large Jlow'Bring
spurge, Milk'weed, Snakes' milk, Ipecacnan'ha,
Hip'po, Picac', Ip'ecac, Milk pur'alain, Purge'-
root, Emet'ic root, Bow'man's root, Ap'ple root,

In'dian Phys'ic ; indigenous; has similar prop-
erties to the last. The dose of the root is the
same.
Euphor'bia Cotinifo'lia, see Euphorbia caput

Medusas.
Euphor'bia Cyparis'sias, E. Cypress'ina, Eh'-

ula mi'nor seu Cyparis'sias, Tithym'alus Cyparis'-
sias, Cy'prees spurge, Wei'come to oitr house, (F.)

Euphorbe cypris. This, like most of the spurges,
is very acrimonious. Among the rustics it was
formerly called ^joor man's rhubarb, and was, con-
sequently, a laxative. It is not used.
Euphor'bia Cypress'ina, E. eyparissias.

Euphor'bia Helioscop'ia, E. obtura'ta, Suu'-
spurge, Wart'wort spurge ; mdigBDOua. The juice

has been given in syphilis. It is said to be ca-
thartic.

Euphor'bia Heptago'na, see Euphorbia caput
Medusae.
Euphor'bia Hypericifo'lia, Large spot'ted

spurge, Eye'briyht. A native of the United States.

It is astringent and tonic. Used in infusion—
fjss. to Oj. of boiling water. Dose, a tablespoon-
ful. Euphor'bia Macula'ta, Milk Pur'slane,

Spot' ted spurge, has similar properties.

Euphor'bia IpecacuAN'ha, Anisophyl'lvm Ipe-

cacnan'ha, Ipecacnan'ha spurge. Wild ip'ecac, (F.)

Euphorbe vomitive. This species of spurge is

common in the southern and middle parts of the

United States. The root is a powerful emetic, in

the dose of from five to fifteen grains
;
twenty

grains act as a cathartic likewise. In large doses,

it acts as a narcotico-acrid.

Euphor'bia Lath'yris. The systematic name
of the plant which affords the Less'er Catapn'tia

seeds, Catapu'tia mi'nor, Ca'per spurge, Lnlh'yris,

Gar' den sptirge, Ca'per plant, Mole'plant, Tilhym'-

altts latifo'litis seu lath'yris, Galarrhoe'us Lath'y-

ris, (F.) Eptirge ou grande Esule. The seeds—
(F.) Graines de Catepuce ou d'Epurge ou Royales

mineures— possess cathartic properties ; and an

expressed oil of the seeds

—

O'leum Euphor'blte

Lathyr'idis, Oilof Euphor'bia, (F.) Huile d'epnrge

— has been given as a cathartic, in the dose of

six to twelve drops.

Euphor'bia Macula'ta, see E. hypericifolia

—

e. Myrtifolia, Pedilanthus tithymaloides— e. Ob-

turata, E. helioscopia.

Euphor'bia Officina'rum. The systematic

name of the plant which affords the Enphor'bium,

Euphor'bite gummi-resi'va, Gum'mi enphor'biie, in

greatest abundance. The euphorbium is an in-

odorous gum-resin, in yellow tears, which have

the appearance of being worm-eaten. It enters

into the composition of some plasters, and has

been used as an errhine.

Euphor'bia Palus'tris, E. panicula'ta, Great'-

er spurge, Es'ula ma'jor, Tithym'alus palus'tnt,

Galarrhoe'us palus'tris. Marsh spurge, Wret'iceed,

(F.) Euphorbe des marais. The juice is given, in

Russia, as a common purge. It is used, too, as

an irritant in tinea, warts, <fec.

Euphor'bia Palus'tris and E. Villo'sa, or E.

PiLo'sA, have been brought forward as preven-

tives of hydrophobia— the bitten part being

washed with a decoction, and, at the same time,

the decoction being taken internally.

Euphor'bia Panicula'ta. E. palustris.

Euphor'bia Pahal'ias, Tiihym'alua paral'tas,

Sea "purge. This is violently cathartic and irri-

tating, and is seldom used.
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Eupnon'BiA Pep'lus, Pet'ty spurge ; indigenous.
The powdered root is actively oatiiartio. It has
been given in dropsy.

Euimiou'bia Pilo'sa, see Euphorbia palustris.

Eupuou'bia Puostua'ta is called by the native
Mexicans (/oZ/i7irfct/ie/-tt, and is used by them as an
antidote to the poison of serpents. It possesses,
in largo doses, the emetic and cathartic properties
of the Euphorbiae in general.

Euphor'bia Tirucalli, of India, Milk Hedye.
The juice, applied locally, is said by the natives
to induce powerful uterine contractions.
EupHon'BiA TiTHYMALOiDES, Pedilanthus tithy-

maloides.

EijpHOR'BrA Tort'ilis, of India, is said to pos-
sess the same properties as E. Tirucalli.
Eciphor'bia Villo'sa, see Euphorbia palustris— e. Virosa, see Euphorbia caput Meduste.

All the spurges are vesicant and rubefa-
cient, when applied externally.
Euphor'bium, Euphorbia ofiBcinarura.
Euphor'ia, {cv(iiofLa, from eu, and (ptpm, ' I car-

ry.') Eupathia.
Euphrag"ia, Euphrasia officinalis.

Euphra'sia, {t\iit,paata, 'cheerfulness;' so called
from its effects,) E. officina'Us seu miii'ima sou
imbrica'ta, Ocula'ria, Euphra(j"ia, Ophthnl'mica,
Eyebright, (F.) Eufraiae, Eaphraise, Casse-Lunetle.
It has been recommended in diseases of the eye,
but is unworthy of notice.

Eupla'sia, {eu, and nXamia, ' I form.') Healthy
healing, resulting in a living structure conform-
ing to the nature and habits of the tissue of the
part.
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Euplas'tic, Enplaa'tieus, (F.) Euplastique, (eu,
and TrAatrtTu), 'I form.') Having the capacity of
becoming organizable in a high degree, — as in
false membranes resulting from acute inflamma-
tion in a healthy person.
Eupleur'um Serrula'tum, Diosma crenata.
Eupnoe'a, (mrvoia, from eu, and meat, ' I re-

spire.') Freedom or facility of respiration.
Eurhyth'mia, Eurrhyth'mia, {tv[iv^fna, from eu,

and pu^uof, 'rhythm.') Regularity of the pulse.
Euribali, Juribali.

Euro'des, (£«/-ui!//f, from ei«ru«, and odes.) Ca-
rious.

Eurodon'ticus, (cu/ju?, ' putrefaction,' and o&tt,
]

gen.oiopTOf,
' a tooth.') Suffering from carious teeth.

Eurrhyth'mia, Eurhythmia.
Eur'us, (fupws, 'mould, putrefaction,') Mu'cor,

Ca nes. Corruption of the humors.
Eurycho'ria, (evfws, 'extensive,' and x^W,

'space,') Sinus.

Eur'yoles, (E«pu«X,f, a celebrated soothsayer
1 and vcntnlonuist,) Engastrimyth.

Eurycli'tus, Engastrimyth.
Eurys'mus, {evpv.uu, 'to dilate,') Dilatation.
JiUSar CUS, (tvaapKr,;, from eu, and ffapf, gen.

<'ap<'K, flesh.') One who is fleshy, robust, mus-

Eusemi'a, (F.) EusSmie, (tvani^ua, from eu, and
"ipm., a sign.') A collection of good signs.

A tel.*°°,^',°'^^l"'
""'^ '^>«^YXvo., 'a viscus.')A healthy state of the viscera.

'

iTr V
" ^''•'^""«<''<=" sou Acus'Uea, Sal:

y, .
Mea'tus eie'cus, Ihu'tus ftn'ris

Cn;^^,*'-)'(<''^''ed after Eustachiul) It is partly

tfc?t P^A'^ cartilaginous: e.xtending^?rom

the nh ^
"'r"

^ynP'^n^-n to the upper part ofhe pharynx. Its length is about two inched thebony portion, which belongs to the temporal bone

is about three-fourths of an inch long. It is

lined, internally, by a prolongation of the lining
membrane of the pharynx. Its nerves are fur-
nished by the palatine branches of the ganglion
of Meckel, and its vessels proceed from those of
the pharyn.x and velum pendulum. The use of
the tube seems to be to permit the renewal of air
in the cavity of the tympanum.
Eusta'chian Valve, Valve of Eusta'ch'us, (F.)

Valvule d'Eualachi ou d'Enstache. A mcmljran-
ous, semilunar fold, which corresponds to the
opening of the vena cava inferior into the right
auricle of the heart.

Eustheni'a, Vi'gor, Exuherav'tia, (cva^evcia,
from eu, and a&evo;, ' strength.') Flourishing, ex-
uberant health,

Eustoch'ia, (cvaroxia, from eu, and otoxos, ' a
mark.') A happy guessing or conjecture in con-
tradistinction to accurate inductive diagnosis.
Eustom'achuS, (tvaroijaxos, from eu, and aTO/iaXo;,

' stomach.') Digesting rapidly. Having a good
stomach.

Eustron'gylus Gi'gas, Strongylus gigas— e.

Longevaginntus, see Parasites and Worms.
Eutax'ia, (cvra^ia, from eu, and raaaio, ' I ar-

range,') Enthe'sia. A well-ordered constitu-
tion, in which every part has its proper relation.
The ready return of a rupture, or of a luxated
bone.

Euthana'sia, {tv^avacia, from eu, and ^avaroi,
'death.') An easy death. The opposite to this
is Cacnthnua'aia.

Euthe'sia, (mStaia, from eu, and ^mi, ' posi-
tion,') Eutaxia.

Euthyen teron, (tuSuj, ' straight,' and ivrtnov,
intestine,') Rectum.
Euthyenterosteno'ma, {eufh/enteron, and arc-

vos, ' narrow.') Stricture of the rectum.
Euthym'ia, An'imi truuquU'litae, (cv&vijia,

from eu, and Svpos, 'mind.') Tranquillity of
mind. A good state of the mental faculties.
Euthyp'nog, {ev&vs, 'straight,' and rrro,,

'breath,') Orthopnoea.
Euthypnoe'a, Orthopnoea.
Eutoc'ia, {cvTOKia, from eu, and nmi, 'delivery ')

An easy labor. Fecundity.
Eutroph'ia, (£u:-po^(.iu, from eu, andToo^ij, 'nour-

ishment.') A good state of nutrition.
Eutroph'ic, Eutroph'k-us. A term introduced

into medical terminology, by the author, for an
agent whose action is exerted on the system of
nutrition, without necessarily occasioning man-
ifest increase of any of the secretions. The
chief eutrophics are,— mercurials, the prepara-
tions of iodine, bromine, cod liver oil, the- prep-
arations of gold and silver, sulphur, sugar, and
sarsaparilla.

Euzoodyna'mia, (eu, ^a,ov, 'animal,' and dv-
va/iti, 'power,') Sanitas.

Evac'uants, Evacuan'tia, (e, and vacuare, 'to
enipty,

) (F.) Evacuatifs. Medicines are so
called which occasion a discharge by some emunc-
tory;; such as purgatives, emetics, Ac.

-Evacuatifn, Evacuants.
Evacua'tio, Evacuation, Excretion.
Evacua'tion, Evacua'tio, Lapax'is. The dis-

charge of any matter whatever by the natural
passages or by an artificial opening. See Dejec-

J^vanovissctnent, (from evanetcere,— e and
vaiiescere,— ' to fade away,') Syncope.

'

Ev'anroot, Geum Virginianum.
Evapora'tion, Evapora'tio, Vapora'tio, Exha-

Ifttio, (e, and vaporare, vnporatnm, 'to emit avapor.
) Transformation of a liquid into vanor

in order to obtain the fixed matters contained in
It dry and separate from the liquid. AVhen thevapor IS received into a proper vessel and con-densed, the process is called ilistillation. Evapo-ration produces cold, and this is one of the pro-
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cesses hj which the body is cooled, through the
evimoralion of tho perspiratory fluid.

Evaux, Min'eral Wa'ters of. Evaux is situ-

ate iu Auvergue, in Franco. The waters are hy-
drosulphurous and thermal. Season, from the
15th of May to the 1st of October.

Eveatra'tion, Eventra'tio, Hyjwgastrorrhex'is,
(e, and venter, ' the belly.') A tumor, formed by
a general relaxation of the parictcs of the abdo-
men, and containing a great part of tho abdom-
inal viscera. Also, ventral hernia, or that which
occurs in any other way than through the natu-
ral openings of tho abdominal parietes. Lastly,
any very e.xtensive wound of the abdominal pa-
rietes, with issue of the greater part of the intes-

tines.

Even'tus, gen. Eventds, (e, and venire, venfum,
'to come,') Termina'tio mor'bi. The event or is-

sue of a disease, either favorable or unfavorable.

Everlasting, Dioe'cious, Antennaria dioica.

Everric'ulum, Specil'lum, (e, and vcrrere, 'to

clean out.') A sort of sound or scoop, used for

e.\tracting sand or fragments of stone or clots of

blood from the bladder, after or during tho oper-

ation of lithotomy.

Ever'sio Pal'pebrae, (e, and vertere, veraum, 'to

turn,') Ectropion.

^^videment (P.), {e, and video, 'I empty.')

Scooping or gouging or emptying out; as ivide-

inent des oh, gouging of the bones.

^i}iffilation, ([L.] evigilare, evigilatum, 'to

awake,') see Sleep.

E'vil, The, Scrofula— e. King's, Scrofula— e.

Social, Prostitution.

Evira'tio, (e, and vir, ' a man,') Castration.

Evira'tus, Castratus, Eunuch.
Evisceration, (e, and viacua, gen. viaceria,) Ex-

enterismus.

Evolu'tio, (e, and volvere, volulum, ' to roll,')

Development— e. Spontanea, Evolution, sponta-

neous.

Evolu'tion of Germs, see Generation.

Evold'tion, Sponta'neous, Ver'sio seu Evo-

lu'tio sponta'nea, Sponta'neoua ver'aion, Sponta'-

neous ejcpnVaiun, DupUea'tion of the fce'tua. A
term, applied, by Dr. Denman, to what he con-

sidered to be a spontaneous turning of the foetus

in utero, in an arm presentation, in consequence

of powerful uterine contractions forcing out tho

breech and feet, while the arm receded. It is now
usually considered to be a doubling of the foetus,

80 that the arm changes its position but little,

while tho breech is forcibly expelled before the

upper extremity ;
— the case becoming similar to

a breech pi-esentation.

E volit'tiok,Ves'icle oF,Vesicleof development.

Evomif'io, (c, and vomitio,) Vomiting.

Evon'ymus, Euonymous.
Evul'sion, Acid'sion, Evnl'sio, {evellere, evnl-

giim,— e, and vellere,—'to pluck out,') Apotil'mus,

Ectil'mns, Til'iiiua. The action of plucking out

;

forcible extraction. (P.) Arrachement. This word

is oftener used by the French than by the English

surgeons, for the act of extracting certain parts,

the presence of which is injurious,—as the teeth,

polypi, Ac.

Ew-Gowan, or Ewe-Gowan, ([Sc.] gowan, ' a

daisy,') Bellis.

Ex, as a prefix, 'out of.' See Ec.

Ex Mar'ibus, {ex, and maa, gen. maria, ' a

male,') Castratus.

Exacerba'tio, {ex, and acerbare, ' to embitter/)

Exacerbation, Paroxysm.
Exacerba'tion, Exacerba'tio, Exaapera'tio, Ex-

crexceii'lia, (F.) Redonblement. An increase in

the symptoms of a disorder. Often used synony-

mously with paroxysm.
Ex'acum Spica'tum, (c.r, and ago, ' I drive

;'

from its supposed virtue as an expeller of poison,)

Coutoubea alba.

Exaemato'sis, {ex, Lym, 'blood,' and the suffix
oain,) lla'matosis.

Exse'mia, (ex, and lnna, ' blood,') Anaemia.
Exae'muB, Exanguious.
Exae'resis, {timpiaii, from ex, and atpeo, ' I take

away,') (F.) Exeriae. A surgical operation, which
consists in drawing, extracting, or removing,
from the human body, anything that is useless,
noxious, or extraneous. It is a generic term,
which includes extraction, evulsion, evacuation,
excision, ablation, amputation, <tc.

ExyE'iiESis, Extraction.

Exag'gerated, Exoggera'tua, (F.) Exnglrf,
(exaygero, — ex, and ogye.ro, ' I heap up,'— ' I
magnify.') Heightened. Increased by expres-
sion. An epithet for sounds heard on ausculta-
tion and percussion when much increased

—

By-
pereehe'aia, Hypereche'ma.
Exa'gion, (tfayiov,) Exa'gium. The sixth part

of an ounce :— four scruples.

Ezal'ma, gen. Exal'matia, {t(,a\ita, from ex, and
a\\op.ai, ' I leap,') Exal'aia. Hippocrates calls thus
the displacement of the vertebree.

Exal'sis, (t^uXffij,) Exnlma, Leap.
Exalta'tion of the "Vital Forces, Exaltn'tio

vi'riiim, {exalto,—ex, and alto,— ' I raise.') This
expression has been used, by modern patholo-
gists, to designate a morbid increase in the action
of organs, and partly that which occurs in an in-

'

flamed organ. Some use exaltation of the vital

forcea, and inflammation, synonymously.
Ezamblo'ma, gen. Examblo'matia, (e^a/iPXwua,

from ex, and a/tfiXwta, ' I abort,') Abortion.

Examblo'sis, (tfa/j/JXuots,) Abortion.

Exa'men Rigoro'sum, (' a rigorous examina-
tion.') An examination of a candidate for the
degree of Doctor of Medicine in the German
Universities, which, like the Tenta'men med'icum,
is conducted in Latin, and takes place before the

medical faculty on all branches of medicine.

Exanastomo'sis, Anastomosis.
Ezanas'trophe, (ex, ana, and <rTpe<pu, 'I turn,')

Convalescence.

Ezangi'a, (ex, and ayytm, ' a vessel,') Exan-
gci'a. An enlargement or rupture of a blood-

vessel, without external opening. A genus in the

order Dyathe' tica, class Hrnmat'tca, of Good. It

comprises aneurism and varix.

Exangi'a Aneuris'ma, Aneurism.

Ezan'guious, Exaan'guine, Exaanguin'ena,

Exx'wua, Exaan'guia, (F.) Exaangue, (ex, and
annguia, 'blood.') Seeming to be bloodless; as a

female, who has suffered largely from uterine

hemorrhnge. See Antemic.

Exa'nia, {ex, and anna,) Proctocele.

Exanima'tion, Exanima'tio, (ex, and anima.)

This word has two acceptations. Sometimes, it

means real death, corresponding with the Greek

QavaTo;, mora. At others, it signifies apparent

death, corresponding with the Greek a\li)Xia,

cKi^vX"^, CKXvats, An'imi deli'quium.

Exan'them, Exanthe'ma, Anthe'ma ernp'tio,

Epunthe'ma, Effloreacen'tia, Exanthia'ma, Ec'thy-

ma, Epanaate'ma, Epanthe'ma, Epanthia'ma, Ef-

flora'tio, (c^ap&nna, from £(, and ay&cu, ' I bloom.')

A rash. (P.) Exanthime, £levure. Under this

term is comprehended, by some, every kind of

eruption of which the skin is the seat. Others

understand by it those eruptions that are accom-

panied by fever, Fe'brea exanthemat'ictc ; includ-

ing, under the head of the major exanthcmotn,

those which attack a person but once in his life,

and which are communicated by specific conta-

gion : and, under the minor exanthemata, those

which are not marked by these characteristics.

Small-pox, measles, cow-pox, Ac, belong to the

major :— chicken-pox, herpes, lichen. Ac, to the

minor. The general acceptation of Exanthem is,

however, a more or less vivid, circumscribed, or

diffuse redness of the skin, which diminishes, or
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disappears transiently, under the pressure of the
finger.

Ditferout stages have been admitted in the
progress of the major cxautUomata. Hebra
recognizes four : — tlie sta'dinm prodromo'rum, or
that between the comnieuoemout of the disease
and the appearance of the rash ; the sta'ditim

eruptio'nin, during whioh the eruption develops
itself; the sta'diinn Jloritio' niH, the stage during
which the eruption is at its height; and the sta-

dium exsiccatiu'nia sou desquaimHio'nia seu de-
cnistalio'nis, the Stage which commences when
the morbid phenomena begin to subside,
Exan'them, Anom alous, Rubella—e. Carbun-

cular, Anthracia — e. Ichorous, Bmphlysis— e.

Pustulous, Bmpyesis— e. Rash, Enauthesis —

e

Syphilitic, see fSyphilis.

Exanthe'ma, gen. Exanthc'matis, Eminence,
Exanthem — e. Antivariolosum, Vaccina— e. In
ternum, Eisanthema.
Bxanthe'ma H^MORRHAG"icnAr. An affection

similar to purpura, described by Dr. Graves of
Dublin, ushered in by febrile symptoms, with
bleeding from the bowels and urinary organs and
the mucous system generally, and a" peculiar ex
authematous eruption on the skin.
Exanthe'ma Io'dicum. An eruption of dark

red definite spots, of various sizes, spreading over
the whole body, without the formation of scales,
and disappearing only after a long time, and
which seems to be produced occasionally by the
use of iodine.

Exanthe'ma Milfa'ria, Miliary fever— e.

Pestis, Plague — e. Serosum, Pemphigus— e.

: Strophulus, Strophulus— e. Urtioatum, Urticaria
• — e. Vaccina, Vaccina— e. Varicella, Varicella.

Exanthemat'ioa, Entp'tive fe'vei-s. Cutaneous
« eruptions, essentially accompanied with fever;
• — the third order in the class Bscmat' ica of

. Good.

Exanthematis'ohesis, JExaiuhematos'cJiesu,
;

(exnnthem, and taXfv, 'to withhold.') Suppres-
a sion of a cutaneous eruption.

Exanthematorogy, Exanthematolo;/" la, {ex-
'1 anthem, and Aoyof, ' a discourse.') The doctrine
0 of cutaneous eruptions.

Exanthematoplitliarmia, Ophthal'mia exnti-
•: themal'icn, {exaittheni, and o^SuA/*ia,

'

'inflamma-
• tion of the eye.') Ophthalmia in the course of,
or succeeding to, a cutaneous eruption.
Exanthem'atOUS, Ex'uithemato'atii, Exantke-

tmal'icni, ExuiUheniatiqae. Relating or ap-
p pertaining to exanthem, as " an exautkematoue
-- eruption," (F.) Eruption exnnthfmatique.

Exnntluiine Intestlnale., see Tvphus.
I^anthe'sis, (£fa^i„i,f,) see Efflorescence— e.

Arthrosia, Dengue— e. Roseola, Roseola— e.
Kubeola, Rubeola.
Exanthis'ma, gen. Exanthu'natia, Ulav^iau.a,')

1 i/Xai) thorn.
'

Exanthrop'ia, {ex, and a^Spumf, < man,') Mis-
• anthropia.

Exap'sis, (£fa./,(f, from ex, and aa-rtii/, 'to in-
flame,') Inflammation.
Exarag'ma, gou. Ecamg'mnth, {c^apay^a, from

t-T?;. ^ ' I break.-) Collision,
violent fracture, a fragment.
Exarchia'ter, gen. ExarcMa'tn, Exarchia'troa.

tiri i->
or chief of physicians, a

title, hke that of Uo'mea Archiolro'rum, given toine chief physician of an omperor or kint'. Ar-
ooiater appears to have meant, at times, the same

Exar'ma, gen. Exar'maf,\ (c^ap^a, from ex,ana a,f,ct,, ' to raise up,') Swelling.

' buSgTckt.'""' ^

'I^^wn,r?'r"-, f'•'^'•'«''»«"^ (^.^^ and aprau,,
J- suspend,

) Amuletuin. ^

Exarteri'tia, gen. Exurleri'tW., Erarteni'tis,

(er, and arteria, 'an artery,' and iiis.) Inflam-
mation of the outer coat of an artery.

Exarthre'ma, gen. Exartkre'malia, (tfapS/i^^a,

from ex, and aij&pov, 'a joint,') Luxation.
Exarthro'ma, gen. Exarthro'matia, (e^ap^pu/xa,)

Luxation.

Exarthro'sis, (e^ap^jiuais,) Luxation— e. Pa-
retica, see Pareticus.

Exarticula'tio, {ex, and articulua, ' a joint,')
Amputation, joint. Luxation.

Exar'ysis, (t^apvais,) Exhaustion.
Exaspera'tio, {ex, and uajierare, aeperatum, 'to

sharpen,') Exacerbation.
Exbibif'ion, see Imbibition.
Excaeca'ria Agal'looha, {exciccore, 'to make

blind,' its acrid juice,) Agalloohum.
Excalefac tio, {ex, culidus, ' warm,' and /ace?-e,

' to make,') Echauffement.
Excarna'tiou, Excama'tio, {ex, and caro, gen.

carnis, ' flesh.') A mode of making anatomical
preparations, which consists in separating in-

jected vessels from the parts in which they are
situate. This is done by means of corrosion by
an acid or by putrefaction.

Excastra'tio, Castration, Eunuch.
Excathis'ma, gen. Exe<ithis'm<ttia, {ex, and

Kadia/ia, ' a Seat.') Bath, half. Semicupium.
Excava'tor, Den'tal, {ex, and cavai e, cavatvm,

' to make hollow,') see Dental.
Excerebra'tio, {ex, and cerebrum, ' brain,')

Eccephalosis.

Excerebra'tus, Delirious.

Excer'nent, {ex, and cemere, 'to sift,') Se-
creting.

Exciden'tia, {ex, and cadere, 'to fall,') Ec-
ptoma.

Excip'ient, Excip'iens, {excipere, — ex, and
capere, — ' to receive,') {¥.) Jntermede. A sub-
stance, which, in a medicinal prescription, gives
form and consistence to it, and serves as a vehicle
or medium for the exhibition of the other ingre-
dients.

Exoip'ulum, Cup.
Excis'io, Entaille, Excision— e. Ovarii, Oari-

otomy.

Excis'ion, Excis'io, {excidere, exciaum,— ex,
and cxdere, — ' to cut off,') Ec'tome, Ectme'ais. A
surgical operation, by which parts of a small size
are removed with a cutting instrument. See Am-
jDutation.

E X c i t ab i I'i t y, Exeitabil'itaa. Irritability,
(Prom excitare, — ex, and citare, citatum,— 'to

1
excite.') The faculty possessed by living beings,

I

of being sensible to the action of excitants. The
doctrine of excitability forms an important part
of the Brunonian system : see Excitation.
Exci'tant, Stimulant.
Excita'tion, Excita'tio, Excite'ment. The act

of exciting; the state of an organ or organs ex-
cited. Excitement is, sometimes, used synony-
mously with augmented arterial action. The
effect of the exciting powers acting on the excita-
bility, according to Brown, constitutes excitement.
Cullen used the term to express the restoration
of the energy and action of the brain, which had
been interrupted by sleep or some debilitating
cause,—a state opposite to that of collapse. Not
unfrequently, it is employed in the sense of exces-
Siv^ a,at\on, — Superexcita'tio, (F.) Surexcitation.
Exci'ted Disea'ses, Feigned diseases.
Exoi'to-motion, see Excito-motory.
Exci'to or Ex'oito-nio'tory, {F.) Excito-moteur.

An epithet applied by Dr. Marshall Hall to a di-
vision of the nervous system — comprising the
gray matter of the spinal marrow, with the af-
ferent and efferent nerves connected with it-
all of whioh are concerned in re/lex actions :'

or
those by which impressions are transmitted to a
centre, and reflected so as to produce muscular
contraction without sensation or volition. They
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constitute the re'Jlex ayn'tem of nerven. See
Nerves.
The term exclto-motion has also been employed

to signify motion, no matter how excited, by the
reflex nerves or by volition.

Excitouu'trient and Excitosecre'tory are reflex

actions in which nutrition and secretion are mod-
ified in parts by impressions made elsewhere and
reflected to them, as where tumors disappear or
secretions of tears, milk, saliva, for example, are
increased, by impressions made on the cerebro-
spinal nervous centres.

Exolu'sive, (ex, and claudere, clausum, ' to

shut.') That which excludes or shuts out.

The Exclii'sive method of treating disease, in

the language of Dr. Bigelow, applies one remedy
to all, or to a majority, of diseases.

Excoria'tio, {ex, and corium, 'skin.') Ecdora,
Excoriation.

Excoria'ti9n, Excoria'tio, Excorintu'ra, Am'-
yche, (P.) Ecorchure. A slight wound, which
removes only the skin.

Excoriatu'ra, Excoriation.

Excrea'tion, Excrea'tio, Exucrea'tin, Screa'tii»,

Rasca'tio, {ex, and icreare, ' to spit.') Act of

spitting. (F.) Grachement. See Bxspuitio.

Ex'crement, Excremen'tum, Re.triinen'tum, Ex-
cre'titm, Exere'tio, Perit'tonia, Diachore' ma, Aph'

-

odon, Aphoden'ma, Ajwcho'reon, Apoc'riaia, Ar'da,

Ar'daliis, {exceniere, excretum, — ex, and cernere,

•—'to separate,' 'cleanse.') Everything which is

evacuated from the body of an animal by the

natural emunctories as superfluous ; such as the

faecal matters, the urine, perspiration, nasal

mucus, &c. Generally, however, the term is re-

stricted to the faecal evacuations ;
—Piirgamen'ta,

He'dra, Se'des, Ese'ces, Ster'cui, Cac'ee, Spat'ile

(especially when liquid), Dejec'tio alvi'na, O'nera

ai'vi sen ven'tria, Sor'dca ven'tris, Hypochore'ma,

Cae'lia, Hypochore'aia, Mer'da, Mer'dua, Catar-

rhex'ia, Co'priia, Cop'ranon, Scor.

The average amount of fisces discharged in the

24 hours, has been estimated at from four ounces

to six, in cases where the solid food taken may
have been forty-five ounces. They contain, with

the remains of undigested food, fat and fatty

acids, <fcc. Dr. W. Marcet found in them a pe-

culiar non - nitrogenous, crystallizable matter,

slightly alkaline, insoluble in water, but soluble

in ether and hot alcohol— ex'cretine ; and Dr.

Austin Flint, Jr., a crystallizable substance

—

ater'

-

corine, also soluble in ether and boiling alcohol,

but fusing at a much lower temperature than ex-

cretine. He considers it to be produced, by trans-

formation, from the cholesterine of the bile.

Ex'CRHMENT, Hu'man, Stercus humaifum.

Excrementifial, Excremenlit"ioiie, Excremen-

tit"iiia, (F.) Excrementeax, ExcrSinentitiel. That

which is similar to excrement, and forms part of

it. Excrementit"ial hit'mors or parta are those

destined to be evacuated as incapable of adminis-

tering to the nutrition of the body.

Excremen'torecrementifial, Exciemen'tore-

crementifioua. Animal fluids intended to be

partly absorbed and partly rejected.

Excres'cenoe, Exereacen'tia, Ecphy'ma, Phy-

mato'aia, Hyperaarco' aia, Sarcophy'ia, Ca'ro ex-

crea'cenu, (exereacere,— ex, and creacere, — ' to

grow outwards,') (Sc.) Swalme, (F.) Excroia-

aunce. A tumor which forms at the surface of

organs, and especially on the skin, mucous mem-
branes, or ulcerated surfaces. Excrescences difiTer

in size, shape, cause, &c., and each requires its

own treatment. Waita, condylomata, polypi,

hemorrhoida, belong to this head.

Excrescen'tia, Exacerbation, Protuberance,

Tumor — e. Carnosa, Sarconui — e. Fungosa,

Fungosity — e. Gingiva;, Epulis— e. Vesicie uri-

naria3 carnosa, Cysthypersarcosis.

Excre'ta, see Excretion.

ExcrHeur, Excretory.
Ex'cretine, see Excrement.
Exere'tio, Excretion, Excrement— e. Alvina,

Defecation — e. Fsecum alvinarum, Defecation
e. Urinau involuntaria. Enuresis.

Excre'tion, Exere'tio, Ec'eriaia, Evacua'tio,
Ejec'tio, Expul'aio, Egea'tio, Diachore' aia, (exeer-
nere, excretum,— ex, and cernere,— ' to separate.')

The separation or throwing off of those matters,
Excre'ta, Egea'ta, lon'ta, Apion'ta, from the body
of an animal, which are supposed to be useless,

as the urine, perspiration, and faeces.

ExcreMrc, Excretory.

Ex'cretory or Excre'tory, Excreto'rina, (F.)

Excriteur ou Excrituire. An excretory veaael or
duct, Diic'tva excreto'riua, is one which transmits
the fluid secreted by a gland either externally or
into the reservoirs into which it has to be depos-
ited. The existence of an excretory duct was
regarded as a distinctive character of the glands
properly so called.

Ex'cuETOKY Or'gan mcans any one charged
with the ofiice of excreting; thus, the skin is

said to be an excretory organ, because through
it the perspiration takes place.

Excre'tum, Excrement.
Excroissance, Excrescence.

Excu'tia Ventric'uli, (ex, and qnatio,'! shake,')

Stom'ach Bruah. An instrument, composed of

iron or brass wire, at one of the extremities of

which is a pencil of bristles. Some ancient authors

proposed this to extract foreign bodies from the

oesophagus, as well as to cleanse the stomach of

viscid and tenacious matters adhering to it.

Exechebroncli'uB, {titx^v, 'to project,' and
^poyxoi, ' the throat,') Bronchocele.

Exeoheglu'ti, {t^txtiv, ' to project,' and yXovnt,

'the nates,') Exischioi.

Ex'edens, {ex, and edere, ' to eat,') see Herpes
exedens.

Exelco'sis, {ex, and *A(tof, ' an ulcer,') see Ulcer-

ation.

Exelcys'inus, {c^iXicvaiioi, from ex, and /Xfcvw,

' I draw.') Extraction. Also, the act of break-

ing out into ulcers.

Exencephale, {ex, and tyKcitaKov, 'the en-

ccphalon.') A genus of monsters, in which the

encephalon is situate in a great measure out of

the cranium, the upper portion of which is almost

wholly wanting.

Exentera'tion, Exenterismus.

Exenteris'mus, Exenter'iaia, ExeiUera'tin, Ex^

entera'tion, Eviacera'tion, Deviacera'tion, Uiibow'-

elling, Emhow'elling or Imhow'elling. Viacera'tion,

{ex, and tvrtpov, 'an intestine.') The operation

of taking out the bowels.

Exera'ma, gen. Exera'matia, {c^tpa/ia, from ex,

and cpau), 'I pour out.') Any thing cast out.

Vomiting; or the matter vomited.

Ex'ercise, Exercita'tio, Exercit"inm, Aace'-

aia, Gymna'aion, (exercere, exercitum, ' to work.')

Every motion of the body arising from the con-

traction of muscles subjected to the will. Also,

the action of any organ whatever. Exercises

may be active or paaaive. The passive are re-

ferred to under the head of Gestation. The chief

active exercises are :—walking, running, dancing,

hunting, fencing, playing at ball, cricket, racket,

quoits, swimming, declamation, and singing. Ex-

ercise is an important prophylactic, particularly

for those disposed to be plethoric. It improves

the digestion; augments the secretions; and,

when used in moderation, gives strength to the

body ; but when carried to excess, produces de-

bility and disease.

Ex'ercise Bone, Drill bone.

Exer^se, Exasresis.

Exerrho'sis, (ex, and ptu, ' I flow.') The dis-

charge which takes place by insensible perspira-

tion.
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Exfoeta'tion, see Pregnancy.

JExfoliatlf, Exfoliative.

Exfolia'tion, EnfoUa'tio, Beaqunma'tio, Edep'-

isia, (f.c, and folium, 'a leaf.') By this is' meant

the separation of the dead portions of a bone,

tendon, aponeurosis, or cartilage, under the form

of laiiiclliB or small scales. Exfoliation is ao-

oomplislicd by the instinctive notion of the parts,

and its object is to detach the duad portion from

those subjacent, which arc still alive. For this

purpose the latter throw out fleshy granulations,

and a more or loss abundant suppuration occurs,

which tends to separate the exfoliated part—now
become an extraneous body. The ancients dis-

tinguished exfoliation into se/(s('6(Ie and iiinensible,

. according as the dead portions of bone were de-

tached in fragments of greater or less size, or in

very thin pieces, and in an almost insensible

manner. When the dead part embraces all or

almost all the substance of a bone, it takes the

name Seqnea'trum.

Exfo'liative, Exfoliati'vus, Deaqnam'atory, Dea-
quamatu'rius, (F.) Exfoliatlf. That which takes

away by leaves or scales. The term has been
applied to certain medicines, which were regarded

. as proper to hasten exfoliation, such as aloohol,

V oil of turpentine, tincture of myrrh, (fcc.

Exfo'liatiye Trepan', EclepitUre})'annm. An
i ancient raspatory, or instrument for scraping ex-

: foliating portions of bone.

Exhalaison, Exhalation.

Exha'lant, Exha'lent, Exha'lans, (exhalare,

. exhnlatum, — ex, and Jialare, 'to breathe,'— ' to

exhale, throw out.') Having the quality of ex-

i haling or evaporating.
Exha'lant Ves'sels, Va'sa exhalan'tia, are

very minute, and rise from the arterial capillary
- system. They are situate in every tissue of the

body, and on the surface of the mucous and se-

rous membranes and skin ; on which each pours
;; its particular fluid. Bichat distinguished three
• sets :— I. The external, terminating on the mucous
and external dermoid system, where they pour the

matter of perspiration. 2. The Intenutl, compris-
ing those of the areolar and medullary tissues,

and of synovial surfaces
;
and, 3. The nutritive

exhalauts. which vary in each organ where they
• are found, and preside over the phenomena of
composition and increase of every part of the
body. The exhalants are the antagonists of, the

i absorbents. They are imaginary, as a distinct

^. set from the capillary vessels.

Exhala'tio, Evaporation, Exhalation.
Exhala'tion, Exhala'tio, (same etymon as

Exhalant,) Anathyini' aoia, Apopneu'aia, (F.) Ex-
halaisoii. A function, by virtue of which cer-
tain fluids, obtained from the blood, are spread,
in the form of dew, in the areoliB of the different
textures, or at the surface of membranes ; either
for the sake of being thrown out of the body, or
to serve ulterior purposes. The sweat is a liquid
excrementitioHs exhalation; the serous fluid of

: the pleura, a liquid recrementitioua exhalation.
Exhalation is also applied to that which ex-

hales from any body whatever, organic or inor-
ganic, dead or living.

Exhala'tion, Pul'monary, see Perspiration.
Exhausfion, Exar'ya ia, Vi'reB exhduat'ie,

(exhaurire, exhaitninm, — ex, and haurire,— 'to
draw out,') (P.) ^pui^enent. Loss of strength,
occasioned by excessive evacuations, great fa-
tigue or privation of food, or by disease.
Exhaust"ion, Solar, see Coup-de-soliel.
Exhil'arant, Exhil' arana, {ex, and hilaro, ' I

' make merry.') An agent that exhilarates or en-
I

livens.

Exhuma'tion, Exhnma'tio, Effoa'aio, {ex, and
humni, ' the ground.') The disinterment of a
corpse. The circumstances which render this

' necessary are:— I. Judicial investigations rela-

tive to the body of the person inhumed. 2. The
removal of a body from one cemetery to another;

and, 3. The evacuation of cemeteries or se2)ul-

chral vaults. The operation is attended with

much unpleasant smell and annoyance, and re-

quires the use of disinfecting agents, of which

one of the most available is chlorinated lime.

See Disinfection. The putrid eflluvia from ani-

mal substances are not, however, found to excite

endemic disease.

Exid'ia Aurio'ula Ju'dae, Peziza auricula.

Exinanifion, Exinanit"io, {ex, and iuania,

' empty.') Extreme exhaustion
;
complete evacua-

tion.

Exis'chium, {ex, and t(r)(^tov, ' the ischium.')

Prominence of the hips.

Exis'oMus, {e-iiaxioi,) Exia'chua. A luxation

of the OS femoris. Those with large nates, and
prominent hips, were formerly called Exia'chioi

and Execheylu'ti,

Exitu'ra, {exire, exitum,— ex, and eo,— 'to go

out.') According to some, any abscess which dis-

charges. Paracelsus calls thus every kind of pu-

trid excrement.

Ex'itus, gen, Ex'it&s. The outer termination

or exit of a canal. The termination of a disease.

Ex'O, (tfw,) in composition, without, outwards.

Exoarteri'tis, gen. Exo'drteri' tidia,s^e Arteritis.

Exocar'dia, {exo, and cardia, ' the heart.') Lit-

erally, the exterior of tKe heart. A term sometimes
also used synonymously with ecto'pia cor'dis.

Exocar'diac, see Endocardiac.

Exocar'dial, see Endocardiac.

Exocardi'tis, gen. Exocardi' tidia, Pericarditis.

Ex'oolias, Ex'oche, (from e^e^oi, — s^, and c^oi,—
' I project.') A soft tumor— as a hemorrhoid

— outside of the anus. An outward pile.

Ex'oche, (tfoxiy,) Eminence, Exochas.
Exochor'ion, see Chorion.

Exocoli'tis, see Colitis.

Exocula'tio, {ex, and ocidiia, ' an eye.') Want
of eyes. Want of vision. Blindness.

Exocys'te, Exocya'tia, {exo, and Kvarii, ' the

bladder.') A prolapsus of the bladder into the
urethra. Also called Prolup'ana veai'cw, yEdop-
to'aia veai'cse, (F.) lienveraement de la veane.

Exocys'te Noelia'na. Protrusion of the in-

ner membrane of the bladder. So called from
M. Noel, who first accurately described it.

Exocys'tI Solingenia'na. Protrusion of the
neck of the bladder. Called after M. Solingen,
who first accurately described it.

Exod'io, Efferent.

Exodonto'sis, {ex, and -oiovf, gen. a&ovni, ' a
tooth,') (F.) Exodontoee. Exostosis on a tooth.

Exoede'sis, {ex, and oi5au, ' I swell.') Spelling.
Exoenteri'tis, see Enteritis.

Exogene'tic, {exo, and yEvtaff.) Having an ori-

gin from external causes, as exogenetic diaeaaea.

Exog"eiiOUS, {exo, and ycwau), ' I engender.')

A term first applied to plants — hence called Ex'-
ogcna— in which the wood increases by annual
additions to the outside.

In animal anatomy, processes which shoot out
from any part are termed exofenona. An exoyc-
noua aneuriam is one caused by division, from
without, of the arterial walls.

Ex'ogens, see Exogenous.
Exogo'nium Pur'ga, Convolvulus jalapa.
Exogouyan'con, {exo, yow, 'knee,' and aytttav-,

' an elbow.') Bowing of the knees outwards.
JExoine, Exoi)ie., (low [L.] exonium, 'an ex-

cuse,' from exonerare, ' to exonerate' [?].) In
France, a certificate of excuse, exemption, or dis-
pensation, given to those summoned to appear
before a court of justice, and who are unable to
do so ; a physician's certificate, for example.

Exol'cS, {t^oXxTj, from ex, and t\Ku, ' I draw.')
Extraction.

Exolu'tion, Syncope.
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Exome'tra, (ci-o, and //ijrpa, 'uterus.') Pro-

lapsus uteri.

Exometri'tis, {exn, and wrpa, 'uterus.') In-
flauimatiou of the external surface of the uterus,
or of the parts in immediate relation with it.

Exomoio'sis, {c^oiiotiiiais, from ex, and buotoi,

'like.') Assimilation.

Exomphaloce'le, {exomphnlus, and KrjXr], ' rup-
ture.') Exoinphalus.
Exom'phalus, Exom'phalnm, (c^oiKpaXov,) Exum-

bilica'lio, Exomphaloce'le, Oinphidoce'le, Uer'nia
niiibilica'lia, Oiiiphalex'oche, Omphalopropto'sia,
Prolap'sua umhili'ci, (P.) Hernie ombilicale, H. dii

nombril, Umhil'ical her'nia, {ex, and on<j)a\os, 'the
navel.') Hernia occurring at the navel. This affec-

tion happens more frequently in infants, and takes
place by the umbilical ring. In adults, it occurs
more commonly in females than in males; and,
when it does so, the sac passes in the vicinity of
the umbilicus. The organs found in this kind of

hernia are particularly— the epiploon, the jeju-

num, the arch of the colon, and sometimes the
stomach. The tumor is, in general, round, and
presents all the characters of hernia. It is, com-
monly, readily reducible, and not subject to

strangulation. It must be reduced, and re-

tained by an elastic bandage, made in the form
of a girdle, and furnished with a pad at its

middle part. When strangulated, the stricture

may be divided upwards and towards the left side.

ExonCO'ma, gen. Exonco'matin, (c^oyKw/ia,)

Exonco'sis, (ex, oyKOf, 'a tumor,' and omo.) A large,

prominent tumor. Used, by Galen, for protuber-

ance of the vertebrEe after luxation.

Exonco'sis, {ex,oyKOf, 'a tumor,' and osis,) Ex-
oncoma— e. Linguae, Glossoncus.

Exoneirog'mus, {c^ovupiayixos, from ex, and
ovuiHaaau),— oveipog, ' a dream,'— 'I dream lasciv-

iously.') Pollution, nocturnal.

Exoneiro'sis, Pollution, nocturnal.

Exou'eurism, {exo, and nvpov, ' a nerve.') Mag-
netism, animal.

Exophthal'mia, Exophthal'mos, Pto'ars seu

Propto'sis seu Prolap'am seu Prociden'tia Oc'uli

seu Biil'bi Oc'idi, Exorbitia'mm, Ophthnlmoce'le,

Ophthalniopto'aia, Oc'idi toti'ua promineii'tia, {ex,

and 0(j>^aXii0s, 'eye,') (F.) Procidence de I'oeil. A
protrusion of the eye from its orbit, occasioned

by an abscess or tumor in the areolar texture of

;the orbit; by exostosis of the parietes of the

lOrbit, &o. In exophthalmia, the eye is pressed

;forwards ; the eyelids are raised and separated,

:S0 that they can no longer cover the eye and

.defend it from the action of extraneous bodies;

it becomes inflamed, and the sight is disturbed or

,destroyed. The treatment of course depends

vupcn tlie cause. An anajmic condition, accom-

(piwaied by protrusion of the eye-balls, palpita-

-tiofl of the heart and arteries, and tumefaction of

(thctiiyroid gland, has been described under the

;naiaes Cnchex'ia seu strn'ma exophthal'mica, Ex-

.ophthal' iiiic goitre, Oar'dlothyroide'an exophthnl'-

,mia, iTachycnr'dia atrnmo'aa, Broiichoce'le exoph-

thal'mica, Mor'biia Bnaedow'ii, Diaeaae of Gravea,

, Graved' Diaeaae, Ueg'bie'a Diaeaae, Stokea'a Diaeaae,

yAnm' niic protru'aioH of the eye-balU, (F.) Maltidie

,dc Graves, Cachexie ou Goitre exophthalmiqiie,

Maladiede Boaedow. This was well described by

Dr. Graves of Dublin, and also by Basedow, but

: named by Prof. Trousseau of Paris after Dr.

iGraves,iwho first recognized it in 18.35.

Exophtbal'mia Fungo'sa, Sarcosis bulbi— e.

:Siircomatica. Sarcosis bulbi.

Exophthal'mio, Exophihal'micna, (P.) Exoph-

.thalmique. Appertaining or relating to exoph-

thalmia, AS'' exophlhal'mic goitre.'

E X 0 p' h.».t;ll a I'm U S, (£(o^aA//of,) Goggle-eyed,

i(Prov.) Grttzet-cyed. One whose eyes are very

prominent. The opposite to Cadophthalmus.

iSee Exophtbabnia.

Exorbitism'us, {ex, and orbitn, 'orbit,') Ex-
ophthalmia.

Exor'mia, {ex, and o/)/i<iu), ' I break forth,')
Papula— e. Lichen, Lichen—e. Prurigo, Prurigo— e. Strophulus, Strophulus.
Exor'tus TJn'guium, (' the rising of the nails.')

See Nail.

Exo'sis, (tfdwtt, from ex, and uStw, ' I impel,')
Luxation.

Exoskel'eton, see Skeleton.
Exos'mic, Exosmotic.
Exosmose', Exoamo'aia, Tranatula'lion, {ex, and

uff/ios, ' impulse.') The opposite to Endosmose.
The act by which substances transude from with-
in to without an animal or other membrane.
Exosmot'io, Exoaiiiot'icua,Exoa'niic, Exoa'micua.

Belonging to Exosmose—as an exoamotic current.

Exossa'tio, {ex, and os, gen. oasie, ' a bone,')

Exostosis.

Exostem'ma or Exoste'ma Caribae'um, gen.
Exontem'mutia, {exo, 'without,' and ort/j/io, 'a
crown.') CinchoniB caribaeae cortex.

Exosto'ma, Exostosis.

JExostose, Exostosis — e. dea Denta, Exostosis
dentium — e. Soita-migiale, see Subunguial.

Exosto'sis, Hyperoato'aia, Tn'mor Oa'aeua Oa'-

ais, Eniphy'mn exoatoaia, Exoato'ma, Epoato'ma,
Eposto' aia, Oateo'ma, Oato'ma, Oateoph'yta, Oste-

onco'aia, Exoaaa'tio, Os'sia Eiiiinen'tia, Oa'teo-

phyte, (P.) Exoatoae, (ex, and oartov, 'a bone.')

An osseous tumor, which forms at the surface of

bones, or in their cavities. Various kinds have
been enumerated. I'vory Exoato'aia, Exoato'eia

Ebur'nea, (P.) Exoatoae eburnee ; that which has
theappearance and consistence of ivory. Lam'inor
Exoato'aia, (P.) Exoatoae laminee, is that which is

formed of laminsB in superposition, or of distinct

filaments. The Spong"y Exoato'aia is that whose
structure is analogous to the spongy tissue of

bones. Exostoses are sometimes distinguished

into the true, which seem to be a projection of

the osseous substance, and have the same organ-

ization and hardness as that substance; and the

/a^se or osteo-sarcoma. Exostosis may depend on

syphilis, scrofula, rickets, gout, <kc. In such eases,

it is important to get rid of the primary disease.

The so-called petrified bruina of animals, for-

merly described, were cranial exostoses. Those

exostoses which occur within the bones, have by

some been called Euoeto'aea.

Exosto'sis, Spina vcntosa.

Exosto'sis Den'tium, (F.) Exoatoae dea Denta.

Exostosis of the teeth.

Exosto'sis Ebur'nea, see Exostosis— e. Stea-

tomatodes, Osteosteatoma— e. Subunguial, see

Subunguial.
Exoter'ic, {e^utcpk, ' outer.') See Esoteric.

Exothe'sis, (tfu^ijaij, from t^ia^tia, ' I put out,')

Luxation.

Exot'ic, Exo'ticua, {tliDTiKOi, from tfoi, 'with-

out.') That which comes from abroad. Plants

or drugs which are procured from abroad are so

called. It is opposed to indigenous.

Exoticaden'ia, {exotic, and aSm, 'I dislike.')

Aversion for exotic drugs.

Exotichaemato'sis, {exotic, and hxmatoais,]

Transfusion.

Exoticoma'nia, (exotic, and mania.) The oppo-

site to exoticadcnia. Fondness for exotic reiiicdics.

Exoticosym'physis, {exotic, and (td^/dtis. " a

growing together.') A union or growing together

of foreign bodies, as of a foreign body with tho

human. ,

Expan'sio, (expnndere, expanavm,— ex, ana

pamlere, ' to open,'- ' to spread out,') Expansion

— e. Meatuum, Anapetia— e. Musculosa, I'la-

tysma myoides.

Expan'sion, Expa»'aio. A prolongatioii or

spreading out presented by certain organs. iUus,

we say au aponeurotic expaiiaioii, <to.
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Expatra'tio, (ex, and patratio, ' copulation.')

Ejaculation (of sperm).

Expec'tanti Exipec'tana, {exspectare, exspecta-

tum,— e.r, and spevtare, 'to look,'— 'to wait.')

That which waits: — as Expec'taat Med'icine,—
La Medcciue expe.ctniite. See Expectation.

Expecta'tion, Expecta' tio. The word expecla-

tioii has been applied, in medicine, to that method
which consists in observing the progress of dis-

eaifes, and removing deranging influences, with-

out proscribing active medicines, unless such

shall be imperiously required. It consists, in fact,

in leaving the disease almost wholly to the efforts

of nature, and has been termed the Art of cun'ng

diseases by expectation or waitimj, Ara aanan'di
cum expectulio'iie, Nihilia' iniis.

Expeo'torant, Expec'torative, Expec'torans,
Anacathiir' ticua, Sputato'riits, Aiitibe' chiciia, Ptjjs'

-

magogne, (ex, and/jec<i(s, g^n. pectoris, 'the breast.')

A medicine capable of facilitating or provoking
expectoration. There is probably no such thing
as a direct expectorant. They all act through
the system, or by impressions made on parts at a
distance, which, through the medium of general,

continuous, or contiguous sympathy, excite the

secretory vessels of the air-passages into action.

The following are the chief reputed expectorants :

— Ammoniacum; Asafoetida; Galbanum; Ipe-

cacuanha; Myroxylon
;
Myrrha; Inhalations of

Iodine, Stramonium, Tar, Burning Wool, Tobacco,
(fee; Scilla; Senega, and Tolutanum.;
Expectora'tio, Expectoration — e. Sanguinis,

Hasmoptysis — e. Solida, Cynanche trachealis.

Expeclora'tion, Expectora'tio, Ecchel'ysie, Bex
hu'/nida, Anap'tyaia, Prop'tyaia, Stethocathar' ais,

Anacathar'aia, Anabex' ia, Raia'ing. The act of

expelling from the chest matters or secretions

collected or existing there. It is, likewise, used
for the expectorated matter.

Expectora'tion, Prunk'juice, see Prune-
juice.

Expectoration de Sang, Haemoptysis.
Expec'torative, Expectorant.

Expel'lens, (expellere,— ex, and pellere, — 'to
drive away.') Expulsive, Abortive.

Expe'rience, Experien'tia, Peir'a, Empexr'a,
{ex, and rapa, ' a trial.') A knowledge of things
acquired by observation. In medicine, this

knowledge can be obtained both by the practi-

tioner's own experience, and by that obtained
from tradition and from books. To profit by ex-
perience requires a mind capable of appreciating
the proper relations between cause and effect

;

and hence it happens, that false experience, Ex-
perien'tia fal'lax, is extremely common ; and that

a man had better, in many instances, trust to what
he has learned from others, than to his own falla-

cious observation. The union of accurate obser-
vation by the physician with that handed down by
medical writers constitutes perfect experience, so
far'as it is attainable in any individual case.

JEjr.perience, Experiment — e. de Mariotte,
Mariotte, experiment of.

Experien'tia, Experience.
Exper'iment, Experimen'tum, (F.) ExpSrience.

A trial, made on the bodies of men or animals,
:

for the purpose of detecting the effect of a remedy,
or of becoming better acquainted with their
structure, functions, or peculiarities. In a more
general sense, it means any trial instituted with
the intent of becoming bettor acquainted with

i

anything. By experiments on living animals, we
have obtained much valuable information in the i

various departments of medicine; but particularly i

in physiology and toxicology.

Exper'imbxt OP Mariotte', see Mariotte— e.

Valsalvian, see Valsalvian.
Exper'iment op Wep'per, Experimen'tum Wep-

fcria'niim. An experiment attributed to Wepfer,
which consisted in injecting air into the blood-

) vessels of animals, with the view of observing its

effects on the economy.
Ex'pers [expeva,' inexperienced,') Nuptia'rum,

I (' ignorant of marriage rites,') Virgin.

Exxidrt (F.), Experttia, (ex, and peritua,

'skilled.') Expert. Skilful oi- of good experi-

ence. A physician, charged with the duty of

1 making a report, (F.) Expertise, upon any case
• of legal medicine. The term as applied to wit-

nesses— ' expert witnesses '— should be restricted

to those only whose opinion in medico-legal cases

is valuable, from their accurate knowledge of the

subject under consideration.

Expertise, see Expert.

Expira'tion, Expira'tio, Exapira'tio, Ec'pnoe,
Ecpneumato' sia, Ecpneu'aia, Apiqyiieu'sia, Apop'-
noe, Ajyopnoe'a, (exapirare,— ex, and apirare,

epiratitm,— ' to breathe out.') The act of expel-

ling from the chest the air received during inspi-

ration. ' To expire,' is, also, to emit the last

breath, or ' to die.' See Vital capacity.

Ex'piratory, Exjnratio'ni inaer'viena. Relating
or appertaining to expiration. The expiratory
muscles are all those which contribute to diminish
the cavity of the chest, for the purpose of expel-

ling the air contained in the lungs or of pro-
ducing expiration. These muscles are, chiefly,

the intercostals, triangularis sterni, quadratus
lumborum, serratus posticus inferior, oblique and
recti muscles of the abdomen, and sacrolumbalis.

Expire', see Expiration.

Exj)lorateur de Nelaton, Sound, porcelain.

Explora'tio, (ea-juJoraj-e, exploratitm, 'to search
into,') Exploration— e. Abdominis, Abdomino-
scopia.

Explora'tion, Explora'tio, RecognWio. The
act of observing and attentively examining or
investigating everything connected with a case
of disease. The word is chiefly used in this sense
by the French practitioners.

Eacplorator, see Specillum.

Explora'tor, Chest. An instrument, proposed
by Dr. B. Babington, for exploring the chest in
cases of empyema. It consists of a needle, con-
tained in the smallest sized canula. This is

passed between the ribs into the chest. The nee-
dle is then withdrawn, and the escape of fluid
indicates the nature of the case.

Explorato'rium, Sound, Specillum.
Expres'sion, Exprea'aio, Ecpiea'mua, EctUip'-

sie, (ex, and premere, pressum, 'to press.') The
act of compressing a substance, for the purpose
of separating frim it the fluids which it contains.
Also, the manner in which impressions made
upon us are depicted

j
especially ia the traits of

the countenance.
Expres'sion of Sweat, (F.) Sueur d'expresaion,

is a term given to the passive perspiration ob-
servable in very debilitated individuals.

Expuifion, Exspuition.
Expnlsif, Expulsive.
Expul'sio, (expellere, expnlaum,— ex, and ^jf/-

hre,— 'to drive away,') Excretion—e. Faeeum,
Defecation— e. Foettts, Parturition.
Expul'sion, Sponta'neous, Evolution, sponta-

neous.

Expul'sive, Expel'lena, Expulao'riua, (F.) Ex-
puhif. Driving out.

An expul'aive band'age, (F.) Bandage expulaif,
is one constructed with the view of compressing
a part, from which we arc desirous of expelling
pus, serum, &c. Certain medicines were formerly
called expul'aives, which were believed to have
the power of driving the humors towards the skin

;

— as diaphoretics, and sudorifics.

Expul'trix, see Vis expultrix.
Exsangue, (ex, and sanguis, 'blood.') Exan-

guious.

Exsan'guine, Exanguious.
Exsauguiu'ity, Anosmia.
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Exsau'guis, Exanguious. Exsmi'guin is usedhy

Ausouius lor one exhaustod by vonery ;— as son-
guiH meant sperm as well as blood. See Sperm.

Exsaroo'ma, gen. Exmruo'inatia, Sarcoma.
Exscrea'tio, Excrcation.
Exsec'tio, Exsectiou— e. Viriliura, Castration.

Exseo'tion, Exsec'tio, {c.e, and secure, Hcctum,

*to cut.') The act of cutting out, as a nerve.
Exsec'tus, Castratus, Euuuch.
Exsiooa'tio, {ex, and aivcare, siccatum, 'to

dry.') Drying.
Exsiccati'va, Desiccativa,

Exsolu'tio, {ex, and solvere, solutum, ' to

loosen.') Eclysis.

Exspira'tio, Expiration.

Exspuif'ion, Exspnit"io, SpuW'io, Sputa'tio,

Anachremp'sis, Apochrenip'sis, Chremp'sia, Pti/'sia,

Anacine'ma, Anaciiie'siii,{¥.)Expailion, Spntation,

{ex, and spuo, ' I spit.') Rejection of the matters
accumulated in the pharynx and larynx

;
spitting.

Ex'stasis, Eestasis.

Exstinc'tio, see Extinotio.

Exstirpa'tio, Extirpation— e. Linguae, Glos-

sosteresis— e. Testiculorum, Castratio.

Exstroph'ia, Ex'strophy, Ec'strophe, {ex, and
<TTpo<l)n,

' turning,') Extmver'sio, Extrover'sion.

Eversion or turning out of a part— as of the eye-

lids. A term used by M. Chaussier for certain

displacements of organs, and especially of the

urinary bladder.

Exstroph'ia or Ex'strophy or Extroter'sion
OF THE Blad'der, Extrover'sio Vesi'cie, Ecto'pia

seu Ectrop'ion vesi'cie, Congen'ital Her'nia of the

blnd'der, Congen'ital hia'tita of the bladder, (F.)

Menversement de la Veinie, is a faulty conforma-

tion, in which the organ opens above the pubes;

so that in the hypogastric region there is a red,

mucous surface, formed by the inner coat of the

bladder ; on which two prominences are distin-

guishable, corresponding to the openings of the

ureters.

Ex'strophy, Exstrophia.

Exsacca'tio, {ex, and auccua, 'juice.') Ecchy-

moma.
Exsuo'tio, Snc'tio, Ecmyze'ais, {ex, and stigere,

Buctnm, 'to suck.') The action of sucking.

Exsuda'tio, {ex, and sudare, sudatum, 'to

eweat.') Ephidrosis, Exudation.

Exsuffla'tio, {ex, and aufflare, sufflatum, ' to

blow.') Ecphysesis.

Ex'ta, see Entrails.

Extase, Eestasis.

Extempora'neous, Extemporn'neua, Ertempo-

ra'lia, (F.) E.t temporane, (e.r, and tempus, gen.

temporis, 'time.') Those prescriptions are called

' extemporaneous,' or ' magistral,' which are made
on the spot, and composed according to the pre-

scription of the pbysiciiin.

Mxtenseur Cotn/mtin des Doiffts, {exteiidere,—
ex, and tendere, tevsuin, — ' to stretch out,') Ex-

tensor digitorum communis— e. Cominun des or-

teils, Extensor communis digitorum pedis — e.

Court dit pouce, Extensor polliois brevis—-e. Long

du ponce, Extensor longus pollicis— e. Petit dea

orteila. Extensor brevis digitorum pedis— e. Pro-

pre de 1' Index, Extensor proprius indicis — e.

Prbpre du petit doigt, E. proprius minimi digiti.

Extensibil'ity, Extenaibil'itaa, {extenaio, and

hnbllli, ' able.') A property, possessed by certain

bodies, of being capable of extension or elongation.

Exten'sio, Extension, Tetanus.

Exten'sion, {ex, and tendere, tenavm, ' to

stretch,') Exten'sio, Ta'ais, Ec'tnsia, Catat'nsia,

Anat'asia. An operation in surgery, in which

either by the hands alone, or by straps, a frac-

tured or luxated limb is pulled strongly, to restore

it to its natural position. It is the opposite of

Conn lerexteiis ion.

Exten'sor. (F.) Extenaenr. A muscle, whose

oflBce is to extend certain parts.

Extkn'sor Bhe'vis DiGiTo'nuM Pe'dir, Ped'i-
ens, (F.) Calcaufo-phalanyiuien commun, of Du-
mas

; Muscle ptdieux ou petit extcnaeur dea orteila,

(yalcaueo-sua-phalangettien commun (Ch.), Carr6
du pied. Short Exten'aor of the Tvea. A muscle,
situate on the dorsal region of the foot. It arises
from the external surface of the calcaneum, and
at the anterior edge of a ligament, which unites
that bone to the astragalus. Anteriorly, each of
its divisions terminates by a small tendon, which
is fixed successively, at the superior jiart of the
posterior extremity of the first phalanx of the
great toe, and to the second and last phalanges
of the next three toes. It extends the first four

toes, and directs them a little outwards.
Extkn'sor Car'pi Radia'lis Bre'vior, see

Radialis— e. Carpi radialis longior, see Radialis
— e. Carpi ulnaris, see Cubital muscles.

Extkn'sor Commu'nis Digito'rum Pe'dis, E.
Lon'gus Digitorum Pe'dis, E. Digitorum lon'gus,

Cneiuodactylse' US, (F.
)
Peroneo-tibi-aua-phulanyet-

tien commun, PeronSo-sna-phalangetlien commun,
Extenseur commun des Orteils. 'This muscle is

situate at the anterior part of the leg. It is long,

thin, flattened, simple, and fleshy above, and di-

vided into four tendons below. It arises from the

outer tuberosity of the tibia and the anterior sur-

face of the fibula, and is inserted into the supe-

rior part of the posterior extremity of the second

and third phalanges of the last four toes. It ex-

tends the three phalanges of these toes.

Exten'sor Cru'ris Me'dius Superficia'lts,

Rectus femoris—e. Cruris vastus seu externus, see

Triceps cruris—e. Cubiti, Triceps extensor eubiti.

Exten'sor Digito'rum Commu'nis, E. digito'-

rum coinmu'nis ma'ntia cum extenso're pro'prio au-

ricula'ris, Ten'sor Digito'rum, (F.) Epicondylo-

sua-phalangetlien commun (Ch.), Extenaeur com-

mun dea Doigts, Common Exten'sor of the Fingers.

A long, flattened muscle
;
simple above, and di-

vided into four portions inferiorly. It is situate

at the posterior part of the forearm, arises from

the external tuberosity of the humerus, from the

aponeurotic septa situate between it and the

neighboring muscles, and is inserted at the poste-

rior surface of the second and third phalanges of

the last four fingers. This muscle extends the

phalanges of the last four fingers upon each other,

and upon the metacarpal bone. It can, also, ex-

tend the hand on the forearm.

Exten'sor Digito'rum Lon'gus, E. communis

digitorum pedis— e. Dorsi communis, Sacro-spi-

jjalis— e. Indicis, E. proprius indicis— e. Inter-

nodii ossis pollicis, E. longus pollicis— e. Longus

digitorum jjedis, E. communis digitorum pedis—
e. Minimi digiti, see Extensor proprius minimi

digiti—e. Minor pollicis mantis, E. pollicis brevis

e. Ossis metacarpi pollicis manfls. Abductor

pollicis longus — e. Pedis, see Gastrocnemii.

Exten'sor Pol'ijcis Bre'vis, E. mi'nor poV-

licia ma'nfla seu pri'vii interno'dii seu pol'licis

pri'mus seu sccun'di interno'dii (Dougi.as,) seu

aecun'di interno'dii oa'sie ]>ol'licis ; (F.) Cublto-

sua-iyhalaugicn du pouce (Ch.), Court extewieur

du pouce. Seated at the posterior and inferior

part of the forearm. It is thin, long, and broader

at its middle than at the extremeties ; arises from

the posterior surface of the ulna and the interos-

seous ligament, and is inserted behind the superior

extremity of the first phalanx of the thumb. It

extends the thumb, and aids in sujiination.

Extkn'sor Pol'licis Lon'gus, £. ma'jorpol li-

ds nirt'jiflf seu secun'di interno'dii seu pol'licia ae-

cnn'dus seu ter'tii interno'dii (Douglas,) seu in-

terno'dii oa'sia poVlicis, (F.) Cubito-sua-phalaugcl-

tien du pouce (Ch.), Muscle long extenaeur dn

pouce. This muscle is long, flat, and fusiform ,

and is seated at the posterior part of the forearm.

It arises from the posterior surface ol the ulna

and the interosseous ligament, and is insertea ai
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the posterior part of the superior extremity of the

first phaliiux of the thumb. It extends the last

phalanx of the thumb upon the first. See Ex-
tensor proprius poUiois pedis.

Extkn'sor Pol'licis Srcun'dtis, E. pollicis

longus— e. Primi internodii, Abductor pollicis

longus, E. pollicis brevis — e. Primus pollicis,

Abductor pollicis longus— e. Proprius hallucis,

E. proprius pollicis pedis.

Exten'sor Pro'prius In'dicis, E. pro'priua
pri'mi dig"iti ma'iids, E. In'dicia, Jiidica'tor seu
aecim' di interno'dii in'dicis pro'2}nu8, (F.) Cuhito-
sua-phalangettien de I'Index (Ch.), Extenseur
propre de V Index. This muscle is long and thin

;

broader in the middle than at the extremities

;

and is situate at the posterior part of the forearm.
It arises from the posterior surface of the ulna,
and is inserted at the posterior part of the upper
extremity of the second apd third phalanges of
the index-finger. It extends the three pha-
langes of the index-finger; and has, besides, the
same uses as the other extensors of the fingers.
Exten'sor Pro'prius Min'imi Dis"iti, (P.)

Epicondylo-sus-phalanyettien dn petit doigt (Ch.),
Extenaenr propre da petit doigt. Situate on the
inside of the Extensor communis digitorum. It
arises from the external condyle of the os hu-
meri and the aponeurotic septa seated between
it, the extensor communis digitorum, and the
extensor carpi ulnaris ; and is inserted into the
last two phalanges of the little finger. It extends
the little finger, and even the hand, on the forearm.
Exten'sor Pro'prius Pol'licis Pb'dis, E.

pro'prius hal'lucis seu lon'giis (Douglas,) seu
pollicis lon'gua, Peroneo-aim-phalaiigien dii pouce,
PeronSo-aiia-phalangettien dii pouce, (Ch.) This
muscle is situate at the anterior part of the leg. It
is fleshy, broad, flat above; small and tendinous
below. It arises from the anterior part of the
middle third of the fibula, and is inserted into the
posterior part of the superior extremity of the
last phalanx of the great toe. It extends the last

phalanx of the great toe upon the first, and the
first upon the first metacarpal bone.

Exten'sor Secun'di Interno'dii, B. pollicis

brevis, Extensor pollicis longus— e. Secundi in-
ternodii indicis proprius, E. proprius indicis.

Exten'sor Tar'si Mag'nus, E. Tar'ai aura'lia.

A name given, by some anatomists, to the gas-
trocnemius and soleus combined.
Exten'sor Tar'si Mi'nor, Plantar muscle— e.

Tarsi suralis, E. tarsi magnus.
ExTB.v'.soR Ter'tii Interno'dii, E. pollicis

longus — e. Tertii internodii indicis, Prior annu-
laris—e. Tertii internodii minimi digiti, Abductor
minimi digiti—e. Triceps, Triceps extensor cubiti.

Extenua'tio, {extenuare, extennatum,— ex, and
teiiuia,— ' to make thin,') Emaciation.

Extergen'tia, {extergere,— ex, and tergere, 'to
clean}'—'to wipe clean,') Detergents.
Exter'nal Diseases, {exter, 'without,') Ex-

trin'aic Diaeaaea, Mor'bi exter'ni seu extrin'aeci,
Surg"icul diaeasea, (F.) Maladiea externea. Those
diseases which occupy the surface of the body,
and form the object of surgical pathology, re-
quiring, generally, external means, or surgical
operations.

External. The post or office of an exlerne.
Extermt, see Housosurgeon.
Exter'nus Aur'is, Laxator tympani— e. Mal-

lei, Laxator tympani.
Extesticula'tus, {ex, and teaticulua, 'a testi-

cle.') Castratus, Eunuch.
Extino'tio, Death— e. Hydrargyri, Extinctio

mercurii.

Extinc'tio Mercu'rii seu Hydrar'oyiii, Ex-
tinc'tion nf Mer'cunj. Trituration of mercury with
lard or other subsfanco, until the metallic glob-
ules disappear. The mercury is then .?o divided
that It forms a black powder, generally consid-

ered to be a protoxide of mercury, but perhaps
erroneously.

Extinc'tio Vo'cis, (F.) Extinction de voix. The
French use this term for cases in which the voice

is not wholly suppressed, but produces only fee-

ble sounds— Incomplete aphonia.

Extinc'tion of Mer'oury, Extinctio mercurii
— e. de Voix, Extinctio vocis.

Extirpa'tion, {extirpure,— ex, and atirpa, ' a
root,' — 'to root out,') Exatirpa' tio, Abln'tio,

Aphm'reaia, Abla'tion. The complete removal or

destruction of any part, either by cutting instru-

ments or the action of caustics. Thus, we speak
of the extirpation of cancer, polypus, tumors, <fec.

Extom'ius, (ear, and roim, ' incision,') Eunuch.
Extozo'a, (pi. of Extozo'on,) Ectozoa.

Extosoaires, EctOzoa.

Ectozoa'ria, Ectozoa.

Ex'tra (L.), in composition, 'on the outside,

without.'

Extra-pelvio-pubi-trocJiantSrien, Obturator
externus.

Extracar'dial, see Endocardiac.
Ex'traot, {ex, and trahere, tractum, 'to draw,')

Extractum — e. of Aconite, Extractum aconiti,

E. aconiti alcoholicum— e. of Aconite, alcoholic,

Extractum aconiti alcoholicum— e. Alcoholic,

see Extractum— e. of Aloes, Extractum aloes—
e. of Aloes, purified, see Extractum aloes— e. of
Arnica, Extractum arnica3— e. of Arnica, alco-

holic, Extractum arnicte alcoholicum, E. arnicte— e. of Bael, liquid, Extractum Belte liquidum
— e. of Bark, Extractum cinchonae— e. of Bark,
precipitated, Chinoidine— e. of Bark, resinous,

Extractum cinchonas resinosum—e. of Beef, Bor-
den's, see Biscuit, meat.
Ex'tract op Beef, Liebig's, Condensed heef,

is prepared by removing the fat, sinews, and
albumen from the fresh meat, and forming an
extract, of the consistence of an extremely thick
jelly, of the soluble matter of the remainder.
This extract is said to represent, in nutritive
properties, thirty-two times its weight of meat.
It is much used for the instantaneous preparation
of beef tea.

Ex'tract op Belladonna, Extractum bella-
donnae — e. of Belladonna, alcoholic, Extractum
belladonnse alcoholicum — e. of Belladonna root,
fluid, Extractum belladonnas radicis fluidum— e.

of Bittersweet, Extractum dulcamarse — e. of
Bittersweet, fluid, see Extractum dulcamara—
e. of Blackberry, fluid, Extractum rubi fluidum— e. of Broomtops, Extractum genistas cacumi-
num— e. Buchu, fluid, Extractum buphu fluidum
— e. of Butternut, Extractum juglandis — e. of
Calabar bean, Extractum physostigmatis — e. of
Calumba, Extractum oalumbaj— e. of Calumba,
fluid, Extractum calumbas fluidum— e. of Can-
ada erigeron, fluid, Extractum erigerontis Can-
adensis fluidum— e. of Cascarilla, resinous, Ex-
tractum oascarillae resinosum — e. of Chamomile,
E. anthemidis— e. of Cimicifuga, fluid, Extrac-
tum cimicifugaa fluidum— e. of Cinchona, Ex-
tractum cinchonEB—o. of Cinchona, fluid, see Ex-
tractum cinchonas — e. of Colchicum, Extractum
colchioi — e. of Colchicum, acetic or acetous, Ex-
tractum colchici acetioum—e. of Colchicum, fluid,

Extractum colchici fluidum—e. of Colooynth, Ex-
tractum colocynthidis, E. c. alcoholicum— e. of
Colocynth, compound, Extractum colocynthidis
compositum—e. of Colombo, Extractum calumbfje—e. of C. fluid, Extractum calumbas fluidum—e.of
Coniuin, alcoholic, Extractum conii alcoholicum—

•

0. of Conium, Extractum conii—e. of Conium seed,
fluid, Extractum conii fructfls fluidum— o. of
Cotton root, fluid, Extractum gossypii fluidum
e. of Cuheb or Cubebs, fluid, Extractum cubebw
fluidum—e. of Dandelion, Extractum taraxaoi
e. of Dandelion, fluid, Extractum tara.xaoi flu-
idum — e. of Digitalis, Extractum digitalis, E.
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digitalis alcoholicum — e. of Digitalis, alcoholic,
Extraotum digitalis alcoholicum— e. of Digitalis,
fluid, Extractum digitalis fluidum — e. of Ddg-
wood, fluid, Extractum cornfts Floridse fluidum— e. of Dulcamara, Extractum dulcamarse — e.

of Elaterium, Extractum elaterii — e. of Ergot,
ErgotsB — e. of Ergot, fluid or liquid, see Ex-
tractum ergotfB — e. of.Erigeron, fluid, Extrac-
tum erigerontis Canadensis fluidum—e. Ethereal,
see Extractum— e. of male Fern, see Polypodiura
filix mas— e. of Flesh, Extract of beef, Extrac-
tum carnis— e. of Foxglove, Extractum digitalis— e. of Gentian, Extractum gentianae — e. of
Gentian, fluid, see Extractum gentiaiife — e. of
Geranium, fluid, Extractum geranii fluidum— e.

of Ginger, fluid, Extractum zingiberis fluidum—
e. of Grass, Extractum gramiuis— e. of Helle-
bore, alcoholic, see Extractum hellobori — e. of
Hellebore, American, fluid, Extractum veratri

viridis fluidum— e. of Hellebore, black, Extractum
hellebori— e. of Hemlock, Extractum oonii— e.

of Hemlock, alcoholic, Extractum conii alcohol-

icum— e. of Hemlock, fluid, Extractum conii flu-

idum— e. of Hemp, American, Extractum can-
nabis Americanae— e. of Hemp, Indian, Extrac-
tum cannabis IndiciB—e. of Hemp, purified, Ex-
tractum cannabis purificatum— e. of Henbane,
Extractum hyosoyami— e. of Henbane, alcoholic,

Extractum hyoscyami alcoholicum — e. of Hen-
bane, fluid, Extractum hyoscyami fluidum—e. of

Hops, Extractum humuli, E. lupuli — e. of Hy-
drastis, fluid, Extractum hydrastis fluidum— e. of

Hyoseyamus, Extractum hyoscyami — e. of Hy-
oscyamus, alcoholic, Extractum hyoscyami alco-

holicum— e. of Hyoseyamus, fluid, Extractum
hyoscyami fluidum— e. of Ignatia, Extractum
ignatiEB alcoholicum— e. of Ignatia, alcoholic,

Extractum ignatiae alcoholicum— e. of Ipecacu-
anha, fluid, Extractum ipecacuanhtB fluidum— e.

of Jalap, Extractum jalapsB— e. of Jalap, resin-

ous, Extractum jalapse resinosum — e. of Jas-

mine, yellow, fluid, Extractum gelsemii fluidum
—e. of Juniper, Extractum juniperi— e. of Lead,
Goulard's, Liquor plurabi sub;icetatis— e. of Let-

tuce, Extractum lactucic—e. of Liquorice, Extrac-
tum glycyrrhizae — e. of Liquorice, fluid, Extrac-

tum glycyrrhizas fluidum— e. of Logwood, Ex-
tractum hajmatoxyli—e. of Lupulin, fluid, Extrac-

tum lupulinae fluidum — e. of Matico, fluid, Ex-
tractum matico fluidum —e. of May apple, Ex-
tractum podophylli—e. of Meat, saponaceous, Os-

mazome— e. of Mezereon, fluid, Extractum me-
zerei fluidum—e. of Nux vomica, Extractum nuois

vomicae alcoholicum—e. of Nux vomica, alcoholic,

Extractum uucis vomicae alcoholicum—e. of Oak-
bark, Extractum quercfls cortioia— e. of Opium,
Extractum opii— e. of Opium, fluid, see Extrac-

tum opii—e. of Pareira brava, Extractum pareirae

— e. of Pareira brava, fluid, Extractum pareirae

fluidum— e. of Pepper, black, fluid, Extractum
piperis fluidum—e. of Pipsissewa, fluid, Extractum
chimaphilae fluidum—e. of Poppy, Extractum pa-

paveris— e. of Quassia, Extractum quassiee— e.

of Quinia, Extractum quiniae — e. of Rhatany,
Extractum krameriae— e. of Rhatany, fluid, Ex-
tractum krameriae fluidum— e. of Rhubarb, Ex-
tractum rhei— e. of Rhubarb, alcoholic, Ex-
tractum rhei— e. of Rhubarb, fluid, Extractum
rhei fluidum— e. of Rudius, Extractum Rudii—
e. of Rue, Extractum rutae graveolentis— e. of

Sarsaparilla, Extractum sarsaparillas — e. of Sar-

saparilla, fluid or liquid, Extractum sarsaparillas

fluidum— e. of Sarsaparilla, fluid, compound,
Extractum sarsaparillas fluidum compositum— o.

of Savine, Extractum sabinae foliorum — e. of

Savine, fluid, Extractum sabinaa fluidum— e. of

Soammony, Extractum scammonii—e. of Senega,

alcoholic, Extractum senegae alcoholicum— o. of

Seneka, Extractum senegm alcoholicum— e. of

Seneka, fluid, Extractum senega) fluidum— e, of
|

Senna, fluid, Extractum sennsc fluidum — e. of
Serpentaria, fluid, Extractum serpentnriae fluidum—e. of Spigelia, fluid, Extractum spigelia; fluidum—-e. of Spigelia and Senna, fluid, Extractum spi-
geliae et sennae fluidum—e. of Squill. Extractum
scillaa— e. of Squill, fluid, Extractum scillqj flu-
idum— e. of Stillingia, fluid, Extractum stillin-
giao fluidum—e. of Stramonium, Extractum stra-
monii, E. stramonii alcoholicum— e. of Stramo-
nium, alcoholic, Extractum stranionii alcoholicum— e. of Uva ursi, Extractum uvae ursi— e. of
Uva ursi, fluid, see Extractum uvse ursi — e. of
Valerian, Extractum Valeriana;, E. v. alcoholicum— e. of Valerian, alcoholic, Extractum valcrianaj
alcoholicum— e. of Wild cherrv bark, fluid, Ex-
tractum pruni Virginianre fluidum— e. of Wild
cherry, fluid, Extractum pruni Virginianaa flu-

idum— e. of Wormwood, Extractum absinthii
cacuminum.

Extrac'ta, see Extractum— e. Fluida, see Ex-
tractum.

J57x«rfl<^«;/, Extractive—e. Oryqhif, ApothSme.
Extrac'tio, Extraction, Extractum.
Extrac'tion, E.rtjac'tio, Exce'renig, Excel'ce,

Exelryu'mm, Eiicliylo'sis. The act of removing
an extraneous substance from any part of the
body. Thus, a splinter is said to be extracted.
It is also applied to the removal of certain parrs.

The cataract is said to be extracted ; a tooth is

extructed, when carious, Ac.

Extrac'tive, (F.) Extractif. A peculiar, pre-
sumed principle, which has been admitted in ex-
tracts. Thus, bitter extractive is the immediate
principle of bitter vegetables, Ac. The term is

also applied to ill-defined animal matters met
with on analysis.

Extrac'tivk, Ox'iniZKD, ApothSme.
Ex'tracts, see Extractum— e. Fluid, see Ex-

tractum.

Extrao'tum, Ecchylo'mn, Extrac'tio, Ex'trnrt,

(F.) Extrait, Apostiile. An extract is prepared
by evaporating vegetable solutions till a tena-

cious mass is obtained. When prepared from
an infusion or decoction, it is called a watery ;

from ether, an ethereal; and from alcohol, an
alcoholic or a spirituoux extract. Both kinds con-

tain all the principles of the vegetable that are

soluble in the menstrua with which they are

prepared; but the volatile parts are dissipated,

and some of the fixed parts are decomposed ; the

proper extractive is oxygenized, and the vir-

tues of the vegetable substance are altered or

destroyed. Extracts are hard, soft, or Jiuid:

the consistence of the soft being such as to retain

the pilular form without the addition of a pow-
der. A patent was taken out, many years ago,

by a Mr. Barry, of London, for preparing them
in vacuo ; and as the temperature is much lower

than in the ordinary method, the virtues of the

plant are less altered, and the extracts are gen-

erally green. Extracts are also prepared by dis-

placement or percolation. They have, likewise,

received diff'erent names, according to their pre-

dominant principle. The f/nin'my or mu'cous, or

mttcilag" inoua, are those which are mainly com-

posed of gum or mucilage. Gum tragacanth

may be considered a pure gummy extract. Ge-

lat'inons extractx are those composed especially

of gelatin; res'ivona extractn, those of a resinous

character ; extrac' tores'inons, those composed of

extractive or coloring matter and resin
;
gum-

rea'inous, those containing gum and resin ;
and

Kapona'ceous or aapoiia'ceoita saline', those con-

taining a notable quantity of saline substances

and a resinous matter, so combined with mucus

and other soluble substances, that they cannot

be separated.

Under the name Flu'id Ex'tracts— Extracta

Fhii'da seu Liq'iiida — a class of preparations

has been introduced into the Pharmacopueias, the
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distinctive character of which is the concentra-

tion of the active ingredients of medicinal sub-

stances into a small bulk, in the liquid form.

In the Ph. U. S., 1873, the quantity of i)ow-

dered material to be used in all the oflBoinal fluid
exlractn, except of spigelia and senna, is sixteen

ounces. In all of them the extraction is ett'ccted

by percolation, the percolator being covered to

prevent evaporation, and the liquid set aside

for four days, when percolation is again com-
menced, and continued until twenty-four fluid-

ounces are obtained, of which the first fourteen
are reserved, and the remainder evaporated to

two fluidounces, and mixed with the reserved
portion, and filtered.

Extrac'tum Absin'thii Cacu'minum, Ex'tract

of Worm'wood. {A decoction defecated and evap-
orated.) The flavor is dissipated along with
the essential oil. It is a bitter tonic. Dose, gr.

X. to in pill.

Extrac'tom AcONi'ti, Ex'tract of Ac'onite,
Suc'cus spissa'tHn aconi'ti napel'li, (from the in-

spissatedjttice without defecation.) It is esteemed
to be narcotic and diuretic ; and has been given
in the cases referred to under Aconitum. Dose,
gr. j., gradually increasing it. The ofiicinal Ex-
tractum Aconiti is, in the Ph. U. S., 1873, the Ex-
tractum Aconiti Alcoholicum.
Extrac'tum Aconi'ti Alcohol'icum, Alcohol'ic

Ex'tract of Ac'onite, Extrac'tum Aconi'ti, (Ph.
U. S., 1873,) Ex'tract of Ac'onite. {Aconite
Leaves, recently dried and in fine powder, ^xij.,
Alcohol, Oj., Diluted Alcohol, q. s. A pint of
tincture is made by percolation, which is evapo-
rated spontaneously to three ounces, and the pro-
cess of percolation continued until two pints
more of tincture are obtained, or the powder is

exhausted. It is then evaporated by means of
a water-bath, at a temperature not exceeding
160°, to the consistence of syrup, to which the
three ounces of tincture are now added. The
evaporation is continued, at a temperature not
exceeding 120°, until the whole is reduced to a
proper consistence.) Dose, half a grain or a
grain.

Extrac'tum AL'oiis, Ex'tract of Al'oee, E.
aloes aquo'sum seu purifica'tum, Pu'rifled ex'tract

of al'oes. [The gummy part extracted by boiling
water, defecated and inspissated.) Dose, gr. v. to

gr. XV. The Ph. B., 1867, has an Ex'tract of
Barha'doea Al'oes and an Ex'tract of So'cotrine
Al'oes.

Extrac'tum Al'oes Aquo'sum, E. aloes— e.

Aloes purificatum, E. aloes.

Extrac'tum Anthem'idis, (Ph. B., 1867,) E.
anthemidis no'bilis seu chamn'me'li seu flo'rum
chamseme'li, Ex'tract of Oham'omile. The vola-
tile oil is dissipated in this preparation. It is a
pure, grateful bitter, and is tonic and stomachic.
Do8e,_gr. X. to gr. xx., in pill.

Extrac'tum Ar'nice Alcohol'icum, (Ph. U.S.,
1863,j Alcohol'ic Extract of Ar'nica, Extrac'tum
Ar'nica, (Ph. U. S., 1873,) Extract of Ar'nica.
Prepared by moistening Arnica in moderately
coarse powder, in a mixture of alcohol and water,
continuing the percolation with diluted alcohol,
and evaporating the tincture thus formed, by
means of a water-bath, to the proper consistence.
Extrac'tum Aspar'aoi, see Asparagus.
Extrac'tum Be'l« Liq'iiidttm, LIq'uid Ex'-

tract of Ba'el. A preparation introduced into the
British Pharmacopoeia (1864). Astringent, in
dinrrhoea and dysentery. Dose, fjj-ij.
Extrac'tum Bi:LLAnoN'N;E, Suc'cns spissa'tvs

fropm belladon'nm, E.r'tracI of Belladou'na,
{Belladonna Leaves, fresh, ^xij. Bruise them
sprinkling with a little water, and express the
juiee; heat to the boiling point, strain, and
evaporate to the proper consistence. Ph. IJ. S i

1873.) Properties same as those of the' plant' :

Dose, gr. j., gradually increased. It dilates the

pupil when applied to the eye.

Extrac'tum Bklladon'n^, Alcofioi.'icum, Al-
cohol'ic cv'tract of Bellndon'nn. The last edition

' of the U. S. Pharmacojioein, 1873, contains the

following directions for its prepn ration : {Bella-

donna Leaves, in fine powder, ^xxiv., alcohol,

Oiv., water, Oij., diluted alcohol, q. s. Mix the
alcohol and water, and moisten the powder with
a pint of the mixture; pack firmly in a conical

percolator, and gradually pour upon it the re-

mainder of the mixture. Continue the percola-

tion with diluted alcohol until six pints of tinc-

ture have passed. Evaporate, by means of a
water-bath, to the proper consistence.) Dose, half

a grain or a grain.

Extrac'tum Belladon'nm Eadi'cis Flu'idum,
Flu'id Ex'tract of Belladon'na Root. A formula
for this preparation has been introduced into the
last edition of the U. S. Phiirmncopoeia,
Extrac'tum Buch'u Flu'idum, Fluid Extract

of Buchu. This is ofiicinal in the U. S. Pharma-
copoeia. Dose, half a flnidrachm.

Extrac'tum Calum'BjE, Ex'tract of Calum'ba,
{Calnmb. rad., Ibj., Aquie destillat., Oiv. Pre-
pared by maceration and evaporation : Ph. B.,

1867.) Dose, gr. ij.-x.

Extrac'tum Calusi'bm Flu'idum, Flu'id Ex'-
tract of Colum'bo. This preparation has been
introduced into the last edition of the U. S.
Pharmacopoeia (1873).

Extrac'tum Can'nabis, see Bangue — e. Can-
nabis Americanse, see Cannabis Americana — e.

Cannabis Indicse, see Bangue.
Extrac'tum Can'nabis Purifica'tum, (Ph. TS.

S., 1863,) Pu'rified Extract of Hemp, is made by
rubbing Extract of Hemp in Alcohol; adding al-
cohol and macerating; filtering and evaporating
to dryness. Dose, half a grain. It is dismissed,
however, in the last edition (1873).
Extrac'tum Car'nis, Ex'tract of Flesh. An

extract formed by evaporating beef tea in a
water-bath. It can be kept for sale. An ounce
of it may represent thirty-two ounces of meat.
Extrac'tum Cascaril'LjE Resino'sum, Bes'-

inoua extract of cascaril'la. {Cort. cascarilla; in
pulv. crnss., ftj., Sp. vini rect., tbiv. Digest for
four days; then decant and strain ; boil the resi-
duum in ten pints of water to two; filter and
evaporate the decoction, and distil the tincture
in a retort, till both are thickened; then mix and
evaporate to a pilular consistence.) Dose, gr. x.
to gr. XX., in pills.

Extrac'tum Cat'echu, Catechu— e. Catharti-
cum, E. colocynthidis compositiim. '

Extrac'tum Cathol'icum, (F.) Extrait Catho-
lique. This epithet is given to pills composed of
aloes, black hellebore, and colocynth, resin of
jalap, and scnmmony. See, also, Extraotum co-
locynthidis compositum.
Extrac'tum Chammme'li, E. anthemidis.
Extrac'tum CHiMAPH'iLiB Flu'idum, Flu'id

Ex'tract of Pijisiss'ewa. This preparation has
been introduced into the last edition of the U. S.
Pharmacopoeia (1873).
Extrac'tum Cicu'tm, E. conii.

Extrac'tum Cimicip'ugm Flu'idum, Fluid Ex-
tract of Cimicifuga, is oflScinal in the Ph. U. S.
Dose, t1\^xv. to XX.
Extrac'tum Cincho'N.^, E. Cor'ticis Pervvia'-

ni seu Cincho'nue Mol'le, Ex'tract of Cincho'na or
of Bark, (F.) Extrait de Quinquina. {A decoc-
tion evaporated.) The active principles are simi-
lar to those of the bark in substance ; but it is
not so effectual, owing to the chemical chiino-e
induced in the drug during the boiling. "When
reduced, by drying, to a state fit for being pow-
dered, it is called Hard Extract of Bnrk, Extrac'-
tum Cor'ticis Pf-ruvia'ni du'rum, E. Cincho'iiK du-
rum. Dose, gr. x. to ^ss.
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Extrac'ttim Cincho'n^, (Ph. U. S., 1863,) E.
Ci)who)ue Fla'vir., of tho Pharmacopoeia of the

United States (1842), (F.) Extrttit de Qninqmnn
Cidimiya. An alcoholic extract of yellow cinchona
made by exhausting the bark by means of alcohol

in a percolator, and evaporating to the proper
cc^sistenoe. Fluid Extract of Cinchona, Extrac'-

tum Ginclio'n/v Flii'idnm, is officinal in the Phar-
macopoeia of the United States, and Extracinm
Oiiichonx Flarie Liquidum in that of Great Britain

(1867). Dose, f^ss.

Extrac'ttim Cincho'n* Pal'lid^ may be pre-

pared in the same manner.
Extrac'tum Cincho'n^ Resino'sum, E. Cin-

chonie Inncifo'lim seu Cincho'nre lin'brm resino'-

sum, E. Ciiicho'nm Reai'me, Rea'inonx Ex'trttct of
Bnrk. The aqueo-spirituous extract contains

both the extractive and resin of the bark. Dose,

gr. X. to XXX.
Extrac'tum CiycHo'N^ Rit'br^e may be pre-

pared like Extractum cinchoniB flava;.

Extrac'tum Col'chici, Ex'tract of Col'chicum,

is officinal in the Ph. B., 1867. Dose, half a

grain to two grains.

Extiiac'tum Col'chici Ace'tichm, Ace'tona or

Ace' tic Ex' tract of Ool'chicum. {Colchic. rad. in

pulv., Ibj., Acid, acet., f^iv., Aquie, q. s. To the

acid add a pint of water, and mix this with the

root. Put the mixture in a percolator, and pour

on water until the liquid that passes has little or

no taste. Evaporate to a proper consistence.

Ph. U. S., 1873.) Dose, gr. j. to gr. iij.

Extrac'tum Col'chici Radi'cis Flu'idum,

Fluid Extrnct of Oolchioiim Boot; and Extractum
CoLcmci Sem'inis Fluidum, Fluid Extract of Col-

chicuin Seed, are officinal in the Ph. U. S. Dose,

TTLx.

Extrac'tum Coi.ocyn'thidis, Ex'tract of Col'o-

cynfh. (Ph. L. and E.) (A watery infusion or de-

coction of colocynth evaporated.) Cathartic in

the dose of from gr. v. to ^ss. The officinal Ex-

tract of Golooynth in the Ph. U. S. is Extractum

Oolocynthidis alaoholicnm.

Extrac'tum Colocy.v'thidis Alcohol'icum, Al-

coTiol'ic Extract of Golocynth, E. Colocyn'thidii

(Ph. U. S., 1873), Extract of Gol'ocynth. (Obtained

by the action of diluted alcohol on colocynth, by

maceration, percolation, and evaporation.

Extrac'tum CoLOCYN'THiDrs Compos'itum, E.

Cathar'ticum seuGathol' icitm seu Querela' ni,Gom'-

nound Ex'tract of Gol'ocynth, is officinal in the Ph.

B. and Ph. U. S. In tho latter, it is directed to be

made of the officinal Extract of Golocynth, in fine

powder, .^iiiss., Socotrine Aloes, in fine powder,

^xij., Reain of Scainmony, ia fine powder, ^iij.,

Cardamom, in fine powder, .^iss.. Soap, in fine

powder, ^iii. ; mixed well, and kept in a well-

stopped bottle. It is an active cathartic, and is

used in obstinate visceral obstructions, <fcc. Dose,

gr. vj. to gss.

Extrac'tum Coni'i, E. Gicu'tx, Suc'cus cicu'tm

spiaaa'tua, S. apissa'tus conii macula' ti, Ex'tract of

Hem' lock, E. ofConi'um. (In the Ph. U. S. of 187.3,

fresh hemlock leaves, bruised, are sprinkled with

toater, and the juice expressed, filtered, and evap-

orated.) Employed in the same oases as the co-

nium. Dose, gr. iij. to Q.ss. See Succus conii.

Extrac'tum Coni'i Alcohol'icum. Alcohd'ic

Ex'tract of Hem'lock, A. E. of Goni'um. (Pre-

pared like the Extractum aconiti of the Ph. U.

S., 1873.) Dose, one or two grains.

A Fluid Extract of Hemlock, Extractum. Coni'i

Flu'idum, is in the Ph. U. S., 1863, but is dis-

missed in the last edition, 1873.) Dose, n\^v.

A Fln'id Ex'tract of Goni'um Seed, Extrac'tum

Coni'i Fruc't&a Flu'idum, has been introduced

into the last edition of tho U. S. Ph. (1873).

Extrac'tum Convol'vuli Jala'p.«, E. jalnpro.

Extrac'tum Cor'nPs Flor'id^b FLu'iniM.

Fluid Extract of Doij'wood. This preparation

has boon introduced into tho last edition of tho
U. S. Ph. (1873).
Extrac'tum Cor'ticis PF.RUViA'Ni,E.cinchonaj.
Extrac'tum CvukWm Flu'idum, Flnid Ex'-

tract of Cu'bcha, This preparation has been intro-

duced into the last edition of tho Ph. U.S. (1873).

Extrac'tum Digita'lis, Extract of Diyitalia,

E. of Foxglove, (F.) Extrait de JJiyilale. (Prepared
like Extractum conii.) Dose, gr. ss.-j.

Extrac'tum Digita'lis Alcohol'icum, Alco-
holic Extract of Dl(/{talia (Ph. U. S., 1863), E. dif/i-

ta'lia (Ph. U. S., 1873), Ex'tract of Digita'lis, (F.)

Extrait Alcoolique de Digitalis, is prepared like

Extractum aconiti. Ph. U. S., 1873.
Extrac'tum Digita'lis Flu'idum, Flvid Ex'-

traetof DIgita' lis. This preparation has been intro-

duced into tho last edition of the U. S. Ph. (1873).

Extrac'tum Dulcama'r^:, Ex'tract of Jiit'icr-

sweet, E. of Dulcamara. (Prepared by percolation,

by means of diluted alcohol, from bittersweet in

moderately fine powder. Ph. U. S.) Dose, f^j.

A Fluid Extract of Bittersweet, Extrac'tum Dul-
cama'rm Flu'idum, is in tho Ph. U. S.

Extrac'tum Elate'rii, Elate'rium, Ex'tract of
Elate' rium. ( The feexda of the expressed juice of

the fruit of Momordica elaterium.) It is vio-

lently cathartic, hydragogue, and sometimes

emetic. Dose, gr. ss. every hour till it operates.

Extrac'tum Er'got^, Ergotin. A Fluid Ex-
tract of Ergot, Extrac'tum Er'gotce Flu'idum, is in

the Ph. U. S., and a Liq'vid Ex'tract, Extrac'tum

Er'gotee Liq'uidum, in that of Great Britain (1867).

Dose, TT\^xxx. to f^j.

Extrac'tum Ehigeron'tis Canaden'sis Flu'-

idum, Fluid Extract of Gan'ada Erig"eron. This

preparation has been introduced into the last edi-

tion of the U. S. Ph. (1873).

Extrac'tum Fil'icis ^the'reum, see Polypo-

dium filix mas— e. Filiois liquidum, see Polypo-

dium filix mas.
Extrac'tum Grlsem'ii Flu'idum, Fluid Ex-

tract of Yel'lino Jns'mine. This Preparation was

introduced into the last edition of the U. S. Ph.

Extrac'tum Gknis't^ Cacu'misum, Ex'tract

if Broom Tops. Diuretic and stomachic. Dose,

3ss. to ,^j.

Extrac'tum Gentia'n^, E. Gcntia'nm lu'tcm

seu Radi'cis Gentia'nte, Extract of Gentian, (F.)

Extrait de Gentiane. {The evaporated decoction.)

Prepared also by percolation. (Ph. U. S., 1873.)

Properties like those of Gentian. Dose, gr. x-xxx.

A Fluid Extract of Gentian, Extrac'tum Gen-

tia'nm Flu'idum, is in the Ph. U. S. Dose. f^i.

Extrac'tum Gera'nii Flu'idum, Fluid Ex-

tract of Gera'nium, has been introduced into the

last edition of the U. S. Ph. (1873).

Extrac'tum GLYCVRRHi'zAi:, Suc'cua Glycyr-

rhi'zse inspissa'tua seu Liquirit"im, Span'ish Juice,

Ital'ian Juice, Black Sugai; Ex'tract of Liq'uorice.

( The evaporated decoction.) Extract of the root

of Glycyrrhi'za Gla'bra. It is demulcent, taken

ad libitum.

Refined Liq'uorice, which is sold in the form of

cylinders, is made by gently evaporating a solu-

tion of the pure extract of liquorice with half its

weight of gum Arabic, rolling the mass and cut-

ting it into lengths, and then polishing, by roll-

ing them together in a box.
^

Extrac'tum GLYCYRnHi'z.s: Flu'idum, FWid
Ex'tract of Liq'uorice. This preparation was in-

troduced into the last edition of the U. S. Ph.
^

Extrac'tum Gossyp'ii Flu'idum, Flu'id Ex-

tract of Got' ton Root. This preparation was in-

troduced into the last edition of the U. S. Ph.

Extrac'tum Gram'inis, Ex'tract of Grass. An

extract pre])ared from Tri'ticum re'pens. It is

considered by the Germans to be a mild tonic;

and is greatly used, especially in convalescence

from fever. It is probably devoid of all injurious

properties, and as, probably, totally inefficacious.
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Exthac'tum HjEJrATOx'YLi, E. Hamntnx'yli
Cumpechiu'in seu Sco'bis Hn:matox'yli, Ex'tract

of LiKj'wnod. [The evaporated decoction.) It is

astringent. Dose, gr. x. to ^ss.

Extuac'tum Helleb'ori, E. Helleh'ori ni'tjri,

Ey tract of Black Hell'chore.
( The evaporated

decoction.) In large doses, tljis is cathartic; in

smaller, diuretic, resolvent [?], and eiumenagogue
[?]. Dose, as a cathartic, gr. x. to Qj.j as an
emmenagogue, gr. iij. to gr. x.

Extractum Hellehori Alcoholicnm (Ph. U. S.

]863), Alcohol'ic Extract of Black Hellebore, Ex-
tractum Hellehori, (Ph. U. S., 1861 and 1873,) Ex'-
triict of Hellebore, is prepared from Black Helle-
bore, in coarse powder, like the Extractum aco-
niti of the Ph. U. S., 1873. Dose, like the last.

Extrac'tum Hu'mcli (Ph. U. S., 1873), E.
Lu'pidi (Ph. B., 1867), Extract of hopia. It is

tonic, anodyne [?], diuretic [?]. Dose, gr. v. to^j.
Extrac'tum Hydras'tis Flu'idum, Flu'id Ex'-

tract of Hydras' tis. A formula for its prepara-
tion by percolation, from hydrastis, glycerin, al-
cohol, and water, has been introduced into the
last edition of the Ph. U. S. (1873.)
Extrac'tum Hvoscr'AMi, Suc'cua spism'ius

Hyoncy'ami, Ex'tract of Hen'hane, E.v'tract of
Hyiincy'anma. The expressed Juice of the bruised
leaf sprinkled with water, heated to the boiling
point; strained, and evaporated. (Ph. U. S.,

1873.) Its virtues are narcotic. Dose, gr. iij. to

9ss.

Extrac'tum Hyoscy'AMI Alcohol'tcum, Alco-
hol'ic Ex'tract of Hen'bane, A. E. of Hyoscy'amvs.
(Prepared from recently dried leaves of Hyoscy-
amus, like the Extractum belladonnro alooholicum,
Ph. U. S.) Dose, one or two grains.
Extrac'tum Hyoscy'ami Flu'idum, Fluid Ex-

tract of Hen'bane, Flu'id Ex'tract of Hyoscy'amus,
is officinal in the Ph. U. S. Dose, n\^v.

Extrac'tum Igna'ti^ Alcohol'icum (Ph. TJ.

S., 1863), Alcohol'ic Extract of hjna'tia, E. Igna'-
tix (Ph. U. S., 1873), Extract of Ignatia, {Iqnatia
exhausted by alcohol in a percolator; and the so-
lution evaporated to a proper consistence.) Dose,
half a grain to a grain.

Extrac'tum Ipecacuan'HjB FLu'rDTJM, Fluid
Extract of Ipecacuanha, is in the Ph. U. S. Dose,
TTLv. to XX.

Extrac'tum Jala'p^ (Ph. U. S.), E. ConvoV-
vuH Jala'px seu Jala'pii seu Jala'pi, Ex'tract of
JaVap. {A spirituous tincture distilled; and an
aqueous decoction evaporated; the residua being
mixed together : kept both soft and hard.) It is

cathartic and hydragogue. Dose, gr. x. to Qj.
Extrac'tum Jala'pi Resino'sttm, Resi'na Ja-

la'pse (Ph. U.S., mi),Iies'inous Ex'tract ofjal'ap,
Resin of Jalap. (Made by exhausting ^((^a;) pow-
der by percolation by alcohol; throwing down
the resin from the fluid by means of water, and
drying the precipitate.) The last edition of the
Ph. U. S. (1873) gives a modified formula for its
preparation. Properties like the last.
Extrac'tum Juglan'dis, Ex'tract of But'ter-

nut. (Prepared by percolation from butternut,
in moderately coarse powder. Ph. U. S., 1873 \

Dose, gr. x. to xx. . >
-j

Extrac'tum J u.vip'rhi. Extract ofju'niper, (P.)
£a:rra,< rfe G-en/^^-re. A preparation of the French
Codex (1866) made by bruising juniper berries,
macerating, filtering, and evaporating.
Extrac'tum Kramk'ri^, Ex'tract of Rhnt'any.

(Prepared by percolation from rhatany, in mod-
erately fine powder. Ph. U. S., 1873.) Dose.irr
X. to XX. ' °

Extrac'tum Krame'ri^. Flu'idum, Flu'id Ex'-
tract of Rh at'any, has been introduced into the last
edition of the Pharmacopoeia of the U S (1873)

Extrac'tum Lactu'c>b, Snc'eus spissa'inx Lac-
tucm sati'vpr, Ex'tract of Let'luce, (P.) Exirait deLaHne. {Leaves of fre-h lettuce; beat thorn in aStone mortar, sprinkling them with water; then

express the juice and evaporate, without allowing

it to subside until it acquires a proper degree of

consistence. Ph. B., 1867.) It is said to be nar-

cotic and diaphoretic. Dose, gr. iij. to gr. x.

An extract is, sometimes, made from the juice

of the wild lettuce, Lactuca viro'sa, which is re-

garded as diuretic.

Extrac'tum Lu'puli, B. humuli.
Extrac'tum Lupuli'n^, Flu'idum, Fluid Ex-

tract of Lu'pidin, is in the Ph. U.S. Dose, Tr^v. to x.

Extrac'tum Mar'tis Acr'ticum, Ferri acetas.

Extrac'tum Mati'co Flu'idum, Flu'id Ex'tract

of IJati'co. This preparation was introduced
into the last edition of the U. S. Ph. (1873).
Extrac'tum Meze'rei Flu'idum, Flu'id Ex'-

tract of Meze'reon. This preparation has been
introduced into the last edition of the U. S.

Pharmacopoeia (1873). The Ph. B., 1867, has a
formula for Extrac'tum lleze'rei yEthe'reum.

Extrac'tum Nu'cis Vom'iCvE ALConoL'icuM,
(Ph. U. S., 1863,) Alcoholic Extract of Nux Vom-
ica, E. Nu'cis Vom'icte (Ph. U. S., 1873), Ex'tract

of Nux Vom'ica, (F.) Exirait de Noix Vomique.
See Strychnos nux vomica. Dose, gr. ss.-j.

Extrac'tum O'pii, E. O'jiH aquo'sim seu The-
ba'icum seu O'pii gummo'sum, Ex'tract or Wa'tery
Extract of O'pium, Lau'danum opia'tuin seu sim'-

plex, 0'pium cola' turn seu depura'tum, (F.) Extrait
thSbalque. {A watery solution defecated and evap-
orated.) Doso, gr. ss. to gr. iss.

A Fluid Extract of 02)ium, Extractum opii
liq'uidum, is ofiicinal in the Ph. B., 1867.

Extrac'tum Panchymago'gum. A drastic med-
icine, composed of coloeynth, bruised with its seeds;
senna bruised; black hellebore root, agaric, scam-
mony, in powder, extract of aloes, and powder of
diarrhodon, into which roses entered,
Extrac'tum Papav'eris, (Ph. B., 1867,) E. Pa-

pav'eris somniferi seu Papav'eris al'hi, Ex'tract
of white pop'jyy. It possesses nearly the same
virtues as opium, but is much weaker. Dose, gr.
ij. to 5j-
Extrac'tum Pabeir'^, (Ph. B., 1867,) Ex'tract

of Pareir'a Bra'va. Prepared like Extractum
Hsematoxyli. Dose, ten grains to half a drachm.
A Fluid Extract of Pareira Brava, Extractum

Pareirte fluidum has been introduced into the
last edition of the U. S. Pharmacopceia (1873).
The Ph. B., 1867, also contains an Extrac'tum
Pareir'ee Liq'uidum. Dose, f^j.

Extrac'tum Physostio'matis, (Ph. U. S.,

1873,) Extract of Cal'abar Bean, (F.) Extrait de
Five de Calabar. Prepared by percolation, by
means of alcohol, from calabar b^an, in mod-
erately fine powder. Dose, gr. j-g-^.

Extrac'tum Pi'peris Flu'idum, Oleoreai'na Pi-
peris, (Ph. U. S., 1863,) Flu'id Ex'tract of Black
Pep'per, Oleoresin of Black Pejyper. {Black pep-
per e.xhausted by ether through percolation, the
solution evaporated, and the piperin in crystals
separated by expression.) Dose, 1TLj.-v.

Extrac'tum Podophyl'li, Ex'tract of May'ap-
ple. (Prepared from podophyllum, in coarse pow-
der, in the same manner as the Extract of Jalap.
Ph. U. S.) Dose, gr. v. to gr. xv., as a cathartic.

Extrac'tum Pru'ni Virginian'^ Flu'idum,
Fluid Extract of Wild Cherry Bark, is in the
Ph. U. S. Dose, f^j.

Extrac'tum Pur'gans, see Hedera helix.

Extrac'tum Quas'si.i5, Ex'tract of Quas'sia.
(Prepared by percolation from Quassia in mod-
erately fine powder. Ph. U. S., 1873.) Dose, as
a tonic, five grains and more.
Extrac'tum Quercetani, E. coloeynthidis

oompositum.
Extrac'tum Quer'cus Cor'ticis, Ex'tract of

oak hark. { The decoction evaporated.) It is as-
tringent and tonic.

Extrac'tum Q,v\'f>iM, Extract of Quinia, Qui',
niir Hiil'phas iiiipu'rus. (This is mndo by evaporiit-
ing the liquor poured off the crystals of sulphate
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of quinia to the consistence of a piliilar mass.)
Twenty-four grains will generally arrest an inter-

mittent.

Extrac'tum Rhe'i, (Ph. U. S., 1873,) Ex'trnct

of Rhit'harb, E. lih. alcohol' icum (Ph. U. S., 1803),
Alcohol'ic Ex'tract of Rhii'barb. (A solution in

diluted alcohol by jiercolalion evaporated.) Uses
like those of the powdered root. Dose, gr. x.-xxx.
Extrac'tum Rhk'i Flu'idi'm, Fluid Extract of

Jthubarb, is in the Pharmacopoeia of the United
States. Dose, f^j.

Extrac'tum Ku'bi Flu'ttium, Fhi'id Ex'trnct

of Black' berry. This preparation ha s been intro-

duced into the last edition of the U. S. Ph. (1873).
Extrac'tum Ru'dii, Ex'tract of Eu'diua, (F.)

Extrait de Budius. (Pills made of colocynth,

agaric, acammony, roots of black hellebore and ja-
liip, socotrine aloes, cinnamon, mace, cloves, and
alcohol.) See Pilulas Aloes et Colocynthidis.

Extrac'tum Ru't.« Graveolen'tis, E. Ru'tx
sen folio'rum Ru'tue, Extract of Rue. {A decoction

evaporated.) The volatile oil being dissipated in

the boiling, this is not a good preparation. Tonic,
stomachic. Dose, gr. x. to Q j.

Extrac'tum Sabi'n^ Folio'rum, Extract of
Sav'ine. {A decoction evaporated.) The same
remarks may be made on this preparation as on
the last. Tonic. Dose, gr. x. to ,^S8.

Extrac'tum SA^i'iiJEFLv'invu,Flu'id Ex'trnct

of Sav'ine, has been introduced into the last edi-

tion of the U. S. Pharmacopoeia (1873).

Extrac'tum San'guinis Bovi'.m, see Blood.

Extrac'tum Sar's^ Liq'uidum, see E. Sarsa-
parilloB fluidum.

Extrac'tum SARSAPARiL'LiE, Extract of Sarsa-
pnril'la. {A strained decoction evaporated.) Vir-

tues the same as those of the powdered root.

Dose, gr. x. to
J.)-

Extrac'tum Sarsaparil'l^ Flu'idum, (Ph.

U. S.,) Fluid Extract of Snrsnpnri/la, is a simple

fluid extract. The Ph. B., 1867, has an Extrac'-

tum Sar'see Liq'uidum, Liq'uid Ex'tract of Sarsa-

paril'la.

Extrac'tum Sarsapahil't.^ Flu'idum Com-
POS'lTilM, (Ph. U. S., 1863,) Extrac'tum Snrsapa-

ril'lie Gompos'itum Flu'idum, (Ph. U. S., 1873,) E.

Sar'sre Liq'uidum, E. Sar'am Flu'idum, Compound
Fluid Extract of Sarsaparil'la, {Extractum Sar-

aaparillre Fluidum, Fluid Extract of Saraapn-

ril/a. Ph. U. S., 1851.) Dose, a fluidrachm. The
U. S. Pharmacopoeia (1873) has an improved
formula far its preparation, the ingredients being

anraaparilla, liquoriceroot, sassafras, mezereon,

glycerin, alcohol, and water, the extract being

prepared by percolation according to the formula

there given.

Extrac'tum SATUR'Ni,GouLAnD's,Liquor plum-

bi subacetatis— e. Scobis haamatoxyli, E. hffima-

toxyli.

Extrac'tum Scammo'nii, Extract of Scnmmony,

Resi'na Scammo'nii, (Ph. U. S., 1873,) Scammo'-

nim Resi'na, (Ph. B., 1867.) The resinous cathar-

tic principle of scammony obtained from soam-

mony root by means of alcohol.

Extrac'tum Scil'l^e, Extract of Squill, (F.)

Extrait de Scille. An alcoholic extract of squills,

of the French Codex (1866).

Extrac'tum Scil'ltE Flu'idum, Fluid Extract

of Squill. This preparation has been introduced

into the last edition of the U. S. Ph. (1873).

Extrac'tum Sen'eg^k Alcohol'icum, (Ph. U.

S., 1863,) Alcohol'ic Extract of Sen'ega, E. Sen'-

cgm (Ph. U. S., 1873), Extract of Scneka. (Pre-

pared by displacement from Senega and diluted

alcohol: — the tincture being evaporated to the

proper consistence. Ph. U. S., 1863.) Dose, gr.

V. to X.

Extrac'tum Srn'eo^ Flu'idum, Fln'id Ex'tract

of Sen'eka, has been introduced into the last edi-

tion of tho U. S. Pharmacopoeia (1873).

Extrac'tum Skn'n^. Flv'idxjv, Flu'id Ex'tract
of Snn'uit, is in the Ph. U. S. Dose, f.^ss.

Extrac'tum Skui'bnta'rm? Flu'idum, Fluid
Extract of Serpeulu.' riu, is in the Ph. U. S. Dose,
f^ss.

Extrac'tum Spige'lijb Flu'idum, Fluid Ex-
tract of Spjige'lia. ^(Prepared from Spigelia by
displacement by diluted alcohol, and evaporation.
Ph. U. S., 1863.) Dose, f^j.

Extrac'tum Spige'li^ et SEN'NyB Flu'idum,
Flu'id Ex'tract of Splye'lia and Seti'na. A mix-
ture of tho fluid extracts of a])igelia and aenna ;
carbonate of potassa and oils of anise and cara-
way. Ph. U. S. Dose, fgj.

Extrac'tum Stillin'oi^e Flu'idum, Flu'id
Ex'trnct of Stillin'gia, has been introduced into
the last edition of the U. S. Ph. (1873).
Extrac'tum Stramo'nii, (Ph. U. S., 1863,) E.

Stramo'nii folio'rum, Ex'tract or Alcoholic Ex-
tract of Stramo'nium or of Stramo'nium leaves.

(The expressed juice inspissated.) The Extrac'-
tum Stramo'nii Sem'inis (Ph. U. S., 1873), Extract
of Stramo'nium Seed, (F.) Extrait de Semences de
Stramonium, is made from the powdered seed by
means of diluted alcohol, with the aid of the per-
colator;— the solution being evaporated. The
officinal E.vtractum Str<imomi (Ph. U. S., 1873) is

the E. Stramonii Alcoholicum.
Extrac'tum Stramo'nii Alcohol'icum, (Ph. U.

S., 1863,) E. S. Foliorum (Ph. U. S., 1873), Alco-

holic Extract of Strnmouium (Ph. U. S., 1863), is

made from the recently dried leaves by a process

similar to that for making Extractum Acouiti (Ph.

U. S., 1873).

These Extracts are used as narcotics in asthma
and other spasmodic affections. Dose, of Extrac-

tum Stramonii, gr. ij. to gr. v.; of E. S. Alcohol-

icum, gr. i to gr. j.

Extrac'tum Styra'cis, see Styrax.

Extrac'tum Tarax'aci, E. Her'bie et Radi'cts

Tara.r:' aci, Ex'tract of Dnn'delion. ( The strained

juice evaporated.) It has been considered deob-

Struent, laxative, and diuretic. Dose, gr. x. to gj.

A Jluid extract of Dan'delion, Extrac'ttm 1'a-

rax'nci fn'idum, is officinal in Ph. U. S., 1873.

Extrac'tum Theba'icum, E. opii.

Extrac'tum U'v^e Ur'si, Ex'tract of U'va

Ur'si.
(
The decoction evaporated.) Dose, gr. v.

to gr. XXX.
A fltiid Extract of Uva Ursi, Extrac'tum, Vvae

Ur'ai Flu'idum, is officinal in the Ph. U. S. Dose,

Extrac'tum Valerian'^, Ex'tract of VaW-
rinn. ( The expressed decoction evaporated.) The
virtues of the valerian being dependent upon its

essential oil, this is an objectionable preparation.

Dose, gr. x. to ^j. The officinal E.vtrnctum Va-

lerianic is, in the Ph. U. S., 1873, the E. Valeri-

ansB Alcoholicum.
E.\trac'tum Valerian'jE Alcohol'icum (Ph.

U. S., 1863), Alcohol'ic Extract of Vale'rian. Ex-
trac'tum Valerian'ie (Ph. U. S., 1873), Ex'tract

of Vale'rian. (Made from Valerian, in fine

powder, by percolation with diluted alcohol, and

evaporation. Ph. U. S., 1863.) Dose, gr. iij. to v.

A Jtu'id extract of Vale'rian, E.r'lractum Vale-

rinn'ie flu'idum, is in the Pharmacopoeia U. S.

Dose, f^j. to f^ij.

Extrac'tum Vera'tri Vir'idis Flu'idum,

Flu'id Ex'tract of Amer' lean Hel'lehore,\s officinal

in the Ph. U. S. for 1863. Dose. TT\,v. to x.

Extrac'tum Zingib'kris Flu'idum, Flu'id Ex'-

trnct of Gin'ger, is officinal in the Ph. U. S.

Dose, TTJJx. to XV.

Extrait, Extract— e. Catholique, Extractum

catholicuin— e. de Digliale, Extractum digitalis

— e. de Digitale alco'nlique, Extractum digitalis

alcoholicum— e. Mthfri de Fougire Male, Oleo-

rcsina filicis— e. de-Fh-e de Calnbnr, E.xtractum

physostigmatis—e. dca Fruita,l\oh—e. dcGeniivre,
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Extractum juniperi— e. cle Genti'mie, Extractum
geutiause— e. JJemonUitique de Bonjean, Ergotin
— e. de Kino, Kino— e. de Laitue, Extractum
lactucaB— e. de Noix Vomique, Extractum nuois

vomiote— e. OUo-i Ssinenx de Fongire male, Oleo-

resina filicis— e. d' Opium, Extractum opii— e.

de Quinquina, Extractum cinchonie— e.de Quin-
quina Calinaya, Extractum cinchonae flavas — e.

de Budius, Extractum Rudii— e. de Saturne,

Liquor pluinbi subacetatis — e, de Scille, Ex-
tractum soillte — e. de Semencea de Sti anionimn,
see Extractum stramonii — e. TMba'ique, Ex-
tractum opii

—

e. de Viande, Osmazome.
Extra'neous Bod'y, For'eign hud'y, Cor'pua

extra'neuin seu exter'num, sou alic'num sen adven-
tit"ium, (F.) Oorpa Stranger. Any solid, liquid,

or gaseous substance, inanimate or animate, pro-
ceeding from without, or formed in the body;
which constitutes no part of the body, but occu-
pies, in the substance of the textures, or some of
the cavities, a place foreign to it.

Extravasa'tion, Extravaan'tio, Extrava'aion,
{extra, and vaaa, ' vessels.') Escape of a fluid—
extrnvaaa'tum—from the vessel containing it, and
infiltration or effusion of the fluid into the sur-
rounding textures. Such fluid is said to be extra v'-

aanted, (F.) ExtravaaS, — the urine, for example.
Extratasa'tion Cysts, Exudation cysts,

Extravasa'tum, see Extravasation.
JExtravfisS, see Extravasation.
Extrava'sion, Extravasation.
Extremity, Extrem'itaa, (F.) Extrgmtti, (ex-

tremua, ' the outermost.') The end or termination
of a thing. The limbs, acrote'ria, have been so
called,— as the upper and lower extremitiea. See
Membrum. It has been, also, used to express
the last moments of life; aa when we say, a
patient is in extremity, (F.) le malade eat d I'ex-

trimiti, cL toute ex/r^miti.

Extrin'sic, Extrin'aecua, ('from without.')
That which comes from without. This term has
been used for muscles, which surround certain
organs and attach them to the neighboring parts

;

in order to distinguish them from other muscles,
which enter into the intimate composition of those
organs, and which have been named intrin'aic.
Thus, there are extrinsic and intrinsic muscles of
the tongue, ear, &c.

Extrover'sio, {extra, and vertere, veraum, 'to
turn.') Exstrophia.

Extuberan'tia, {ex, and tuber, ' a prominence.')
Protuberance.

Extubera'tio, Protuberance.
Extumefac'tio, {ex, tumere, 'to swell,' and

/acere, factum, 'to make.') Swelling.
Extus'sio, {ex, and tuaaia, ' a cough.') Cough

with expectoration.

Exu'ber, gen. Exu'heria, {ex, and ubera,
'breasts,') Apogalac'tus. A child which has
been weaned.
Exuda'tion, Exeuda'tion, Exeuda'tio, {ex, and

audnre, audatum, 'to sweat,') (F.) Suintement.
The oozing of a material through the pores of a
membrane. Also, the material which issues in
this manner. See Diapedesis, Exhalation, and
Endosmose. Exudationa form a group in the
classification of cutaneous diseases by Hebra.
They are characterized either by the presence,
beneath the epidermis, of a fluid, aa in vesicles,
pustules, <fec.; or by swelling of the skin, as in
tubercles, papules, wheals, Ac; or by pigment
staining, or desquamation of the cuticle,— which
are not the sequclio of simple hyperasmia.
Exuda'tion Cells, see Corpuscles, exudation— e. Corpuscles, see Corpuscles, exudation.
Exuda'tion Cysts, Exlravaaa'tion Cyata. Cysts

containing extravasated blood, or fluids which
have exuded from the blood.

Exu'dative, E.mdati'vua,
tuiuiug to e.'tudations.

Relating or apper-

Exulcera'tio, {ex, and ulcua, gen. ulceria, ' an
ulcer,') Ecthliiiiuia, Ulceration— e. Ani, see

Entcrelcosis— e. lutestinorum, Entereloosis— o.

Recti, SCO Entereloosis — e. Uteri, Hysterelcosia
— e. Ventriculi, Gastrelcosis.

Exumbilica'tio, {ex, and timbilicua, 'the navel.')

Exomphalus.
Exus'tio, {ex, and urerc, uatum, 'to burn.')

Cauterization.

JSxutoire, Exutory, Fonticulus.

Exuto'riuni, {exue)-e, exutum, ' to draw or j ut
out.') Fonticulus.

Ex'utory, Fonticulus.

Exu'viae, see Exuviation.
Exuvia'tion, Exuvia'tio, {exnere, 'to put oflT.')

The shedding or casting off of parts, as the de-
ciduous teeth, the skins of serpents, <tc., which
are hence called Exu'vite.

Eye, (Sax. eag, Teuton. Auge,) Oc'ulua, Opa,

Om'ma, Ophthal'moa, Il'lna,0p'iilo8 {Doric.) Vino'-

rium Org'anum, (Sc.) Ee, plural Een, (F.) (Eil.

The eye is the immediate organ of vision. It is

seated in the orbit, while its dependencies, called

by Haller Tutam'ina Oc'idi, occupy the circum-
ference of the cavity, and are composed of the
eyebrows, the eyelids, cilia, glands of Meibomius,
ia. The Ball, Globe, or Bulb of the Eye, Btil'bua

Oc'uU, is covered anteriorly by the tunica con-
junctiva; ia moved by six muscles, four atraight,

two oblique ; and is constituted of membranes, aa
t!aoaclerotic, cornea, choroid, ivnica Jacobi, retina,

iris, hyaloid, and, in the foetus, the membrana
pnpillaria ; and of fluids, called humora, or
media,— the aqueous, crystalline, and vitreous.

The eyeball is invested with a membranous tunic,
which separates it from the other structures of
the orbit, and forms a smooth, hollow surface, by
which its motions are facilitated. This invest-
ment has been called cell'ular cap'aule of the eye,

oc'ular capsule, tu'm'ca vagina'lia oc'idi, vag"inal
coat, and submua'cular faa'cia of the eye. The
vessels of the eye proceed from the ophthalmic
artery. The nerves, except the optic, are chiefly
furnished from the ophthalmic ganglion. The
fundua of the eye—fnn'dus oc'idi— is the part of
the organ lying behind the lens and vitreous
humor, and embracing the entrance for the optic
nerve, the retina, choroid, sclerotic, and blood-
vessels. The following are the dimensions, <fcc.,

of the organ, on the authority of Petit, Young,
Gordon, and Brewster

:

Inch.
Length of the anteno-posterior diameter of

the eye 0-91
Vortical chord of the cornea 0-45
Versed sine of the cornea O-Il
Horizontal chord of the cornea 0*47
Size of pupil seen through the cornea.. 0-27 to 0-13
Size of pupil diminished by magnifying
power of cornea, from 0-25 to 0-12

Radius of anterior surface of crystalline... 0*30
Radius of posterior surface 0-22
Principal focal distance of lens 1-73
Distance of the centre of the optic nerve
from fhe foramen centrale of Sbmmering.. O'll

Distance of the iris from the cornea 0-10
Distance of the iris from the anterior sur-

face of the crystalline 0*02
Field ofvision above a horizontal line, 60° ) ^„
Field of vision below a horizontal line, 70°

J
"

Field of vision in a horizontal plane ISQo
Diameter of the crystalline in a woman
above fifty years of age 0-378

Diameter of the cornea 0*400
Thickness of the crystalline 0-172
Thickness of the cornea 0-042

Eye, Accommoda'tion of. The power possessed
by the eye of adjusting itself for diff'erent dis-
tances, according as the object is remote or near
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at band. It is probal)ly duo to an alteration in
the form of the cryvStallino lines from some action
of the ciliary muscle.

Eyb, Ap'i'lb, see Melum— e. Apple of the,

Pupil — e. Ball, see Eye— e. b. Anajmic protru-
sion of the, see Exophthalmia— e. Balm, Hydras-
tis Canadensis — e. Black, see Ecchymoma— e.

Breek, Palpebra— e. Breen, see Supercilium— e.

Bright, Euphrasia officinalis, Lobelia veronica—
e. Brow, Supercilium — e. Cat's, Aninurotio, see
Amaurotic— e. Cellular capsule of the, see Eye.

Eye, Cylinu'rical. An eye is so called in
which the rays of light, on entering the organ,
are refracted to a nearer focus in a vertical than
in a horizontal plane.

Eye Drop, Tear.

Eye Glass, Scaphium oculare, see Spectacles.
Also, a glass adapted for the application of oolly-

ria to the eye.

Eyk, Gum op the, Chassie— e. Lashes, Cilia—
e. Lid, Palpebra— e. Lid, granular. Trachoma—
e. Melon, see Melum — e. Purulent, Ophthalmia,
purulent, of infanta— e. Root, Bignonia ophthal-
mica—e. Salve, Singleton's, Unguentum liydrar-
gyri nitrico-oxydi— e. Salve, Smellome's, see Cu-
pri subacetas— e. Sight of the. Pupil.
Eye Stone. The shelly operculum of small tur-

binidetB. Used at Guernsey to get things out of
the eyes. Being put into the inner corner of the
eye, under the eyelid, it works its way out at the
outer corner, and brings out any foreign substance
with it.

Eye Teeth, Canine teeth— e. of Typhon, Scil-

la— e. Vine, Bignonia ophthalmica— e. Water,
Colly rium— e. AVater, blue, Liquor cupri ammo-
niati— e. Water, common, Liquor zinci sulphatis
cum camphora— e. Watery, Epiphora—e. White
of the, see Sclerotic.

F.

Fa'ba, ('a bean,') Phaseolus, Yicia faba— f.

^gyptiaca, Nymphiea nelumbo — f. Cathartica,

Jatropha curcas— f. Crassa, Sedum telephium— f.

Febrifuga, Ignatia amara— f. Grseca, Diospyros
lotus—f. Indica, Ignatia amara—f. Major, Vicia

faba—f. Pechurei, Pichurim beans— f. Picburim,
Pichurim beans—f. Purgatrix, llicinus communis
— f. Sancti Ignatii, Ignatia amara— f. Suilla,

Hyoscyamus— f. Vulgaris, Vicia faba.

Fa'bae, Onisci aselli.

Fabaf/elle, Zygophyllum fabago.

Faba'ria Cras'sula, (from faba,) Sedum tele-

phium.
Fabri'ca Aiidrog"yna, ('androgynous make,')

Hermaphrodeity.
Face, Fa'cieH, Vul'tus, Vol'tiin, Prono'pon, Sto'-

m.n, (F.) Face, {fncere, 'to make or form.') The
face is the anterior part of the head. It is

formed of 13 bones, — the two superwr maxU-
lari/, the two malar, the two 08sa nasi, the two ossa

un<iuiK, the vomer, the tioo omia aponi/iosa inferiora,

the two palate bones, and the inferior maxillary,

without including the frontal portion of the os

frontis, and the 32 teeth, which may be considered

to form part of it. Its numerous muscles are

chiefly destined for the organs of sight, hearing,

taste, and smell. Its arteries proceed from the

external carotid : its veins end in the jugular ; its

nerves originate immediately from the brain.

The face experiences alterations in disease,

which it is important to attend to. It is yellow

in jaundice ;
pale and puffy in dropsy ; and its

expression is very different according to the seat

of irritation, so that, in infants, by an attention to

medical physiognomy, we can often detect the seat

of disease. Hippocrates has well depicted the

change which it experiences in one exhausted by

long sickness, by great evacuations, excessive

hunger, watchfulness, &c., threatening dissolution.

Hence this state has been calledi'^a'cze* Hippocrat'-

ica, Fa'cieaCadaver'icn,Fa.'ciesTortua'li8. In this,

the nose is pinched ; the eyes are sunk ; the temples

hollow ; the ears cold and retracted ; the skin of the

forehead tense, and dry ; the complexion livid ; the

lips pendent, relaxed, and cold, &c. The face as-

sumes also a peculiar characteristic appearance in

cholera, /a'cf'es choler'ica — in cancer, can'cerous

fa'r.iea— in tuberculosis, tuber'cular fa'cies.

The term Face (F.) is likewise given to one of

the aspects of an organ ;
thus, we say, the supe-

rior face of the stomach.

Face A'giie, Neuralgia, facial.

Face Injcct6e, see Vultueux—/. Vultueuse, see

Vultueux.

Face 'ache, see Neuralgia.

Fao"et, (P.) Facetfe, (dim. of Face,) Faciec'ula.

A small face. A small, circumscribed portion of the
surface of a bone, as the articular facHte of a bone.

FacMngen, Min'eralWa'ters of. These springs

are at no great distance from those of Geilenau,

and two miles north of Wisbaden. They contain
free carbonic acid ; carbonate, sulphate, and phos-
phate of soda; chloride of sodium ; carbonates of

lime, magnesia, and iron, and form an agreeable

antacid drink in some forms of dyspepsia.

Fa'cial, Facia'lis, (from fades.) Belonging to,

or connected with, the face.

Fa'cial An'gle, see Angle, facial.

Fa'cial Ak'teuy, La'bial ar'tery, An'giilar or

exter'nal max' illary ar'tery, A. palato-labial

(Ch.), is a branch of the external carotid, which
rises beneath the digastricus, and is distributed

to almost every part of the fa6e. It furnishes the

inferior palatal, stibmental, superior labial, inferior

labial, and dorsalis nasi. Chaussier calls the exter-

nal carotid artery, Arth-e Faciale, Facial Artery,

Fa'cial Line, see Angle, facial.

Fa'cial Nerve, Ra'mtis du'rior sep'timie con-

jugatio'nis, Sympathet icus ini'nor. Par sep'timum

seu facia'le, Commu'nicans fa'ciei ner'vus, Por'tio

du'ra of the 7th parr, Mes'piratory nerve of the

face. This nerve arises from the inferior and
lateral part of the tuber annulare, in the groove

which separates it from the medulla oblongata,

external to the corpora olivaria, and by the side

of the auditory nerve. It issues from the cranium

by the meatus anditoritts inlernvs ; enters the

aqueduct of Fallopius; receives a branch of the

Vidian nerve; formsagangliform swelling— />i(i(-

mencen'tia gangliform' is ;— sends off filaments to

the internal muscles of the malleus and stapes

;

furnishes, according to many anatomists, that

called chor'da tym'pani ; makes its exit at the

foramen stylo-mastoidcum, and divides into two

branches—the temporo-facial, and cervico-facial.

On the face it is termed Pes anseri'nns, Plex'tis

nervo'rum anseri'nns. See Portio Wrisbergii.

Fa'cial Vein, Pal'ato-labial (Ch.), arises be-

tween the skin and frontalis muscle, and bears

the name Ve'na Fronta'iis, V. Prwpara'ta, (F.)

Veine frontale o\x V. Priparate. It then descends,

vertically, towards the greater angle of the eye,

where it is called Angula'ris ; and afterwards de-

scends, obliquely, on the face, to o])en into the

internal jugular, after having received branches,

which correspond with those of the facial artery.

It is only in the latter part of its course that it is

called Facial Vein.
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Faoieo'ula, (dim. of Fnciea,) Facet.
Fa'cient, {faciens, ' making,' /ac/o, 'I make.')

A sulBx, as in Gttlefadent, Rubefacient, &o.,
'making warm,' 'making red.'

Fa'oies, Face— f. Cadaverica, see Face— f. of
Canoer, see Face—f. Choloriua, Ciiolorio face — f.

Concava pedis. Sole — f. Hippooratioa, see Face
and Agony.

Fa'cibs Hyster'ica. A facial expression,
marked by a remarkable doptli and prominent
fulness, with more or less thickness of the upper
lip, and a peculiar drooping of the upper eyelids,
which Dr. Todd thought characteristic of hysteria.

Fa'cies Impe'biob Pb'dis, Sole — f. Tortualis,
see Face— f. Tubercular, see Face.

Factice, Factitious.

Faotifious, FactWius, (F.) Factice, (facers,
factum, • to make.') Artificial. That which is made
by art, in opposition to what is natural, or found
already existing in nature. Thus, we say, facti-
tious mineral xoaters, for artificial mineral waters.
Fac'ultas, Faculty— f. Auctrix, Plastic force— f. Formatrix, Plastic force— f. Nutrix, Plas-

tic force — f. Vegetativa, Plastic force— f. Zo-
tica, Vis vitalis.

Faculta'tes Natura'les, ('natural faculties,')
see Function.
Facultes Affectives, see Affective.
Fac'ulties, Affec'tive, see Affective.
Fac'ulty, Fac'ultas, Dy'namia, Vir'tus, Po'tency,

Pow'er, Vir'tue, (F.) FacuM, (facilis,— itself
from facere, 'to make,'—'what can be made or
done.') The power of executing any function or
act. The collection of the intelleetiial faculties
constitutes the understanding. We say, also, vital
faculties, for vital properties, &o. Faculty like-
wise means the whole body of the medical profes-
sion; also, a body of medical or other professors.

Fee'cal, (from/;ece«,) Sterooraceous — f. Reten-
tion, Constipation.

FsB'oes, (pi. of Fmx,) Fe'ces, Cher'ss;, ('the
dregs of any thing,') Fec'ulence, (F.) FSces. The
alvine evacuations are so called, (F.) Garde-
robes; the excrements, /;np(()-i"<a'<e8 alvi'nm, Fselcal
matter, (F.) Matihe ficale. See Excrement.
F^'cES iNDURA'TiB, ('Indurated fceoes,') Sov-

bala. > I "'^3

Fsecos'itas, {fxx, gen. fseds,) Feculence.
Fae'cula, Fecula— f. Amylacea> Aiaj^lmu _ f.

Marantaj, Arrow root— f. Tapioka, iee Jatropha
manihot.

Faeculen'tia, Feculence.
Faex, gen. Fm'cis, Feculence. See Feeces.

_
Faga'ra Ootan'dra, (fagus, ' the beech,' which

It resembles,) Xanthox'ylam octan'dra, Elaph'-
rium tomento'sum, Am'yris iomento'sa. Ord. Ru-
t^eae. The systematic name of the plant, which
affords Tacamaha'ca, a resinous substance, that
exudes from the tree Tacamahaca, which has a
Iragrant, delightful smell, was formerly in high
estimation, as an ingredient in warm, stimulating
plasters, and was given internally, like the bal-sams generally The East In'dia Tacamahac',
Bal samum Vir'ide seu CaVaba seu Ma'rim, O'leum
^l<t'r^^, {F.) Baume de Calaba, Baume vert, B
M"r,e, 18 yielded by Calophyl'lum inophyl'lum,
Balsama'ria Inophyl'lum. ^ '

The name Tacamahac' is also given to a resin

S balsamif'L sou tacama-
ha ca (F.) Penpher baumier ou de la Caroline,
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turn,

ative

Faga ra Pipebi'ta, Xanthox'ylum piperi'Jap anese pepper, (F.) Fagarier poivrif^ nativeOf Japan, possesses the qualities of pepper, and
IS used as such by the Japanese. It' is^Lso em-ployed as a rubefncient cataplasm
Fagaras'trnni Capen'se, (after Fagara.) Nat.

0, .
Xan hoxyleic. A South African plat t, thefruit of which IS known to the Colonists as Wild

Card'amom ; and, on account of its aromatio
qualities, is prescribed in flatulency and par-
alysis.

Fagarier Faivrf, Fagara octandra.

Fagop'yrum, (fagus, 'the beech/ and nvpo;,
' wheat,') Polygonum fagopyrum.
Fa'gus, (0ayoj, from (paytiv, ' to eat,' [?]) F.

sylvatica.

Fa'gus Casta'nea. The systematic name of
the Chest'nut Tree, Casta'nea, G. vvlga'ris seu
ves'ca, Lo'pima, Glana Jo'via Theophrast'r, Ju'-
piter's or Sardin'ian A'corn, Com'mon Chest'nut,
(F.) Oh&tagnier commnn, of the Oak Family . Ord.
Cupuliferffi. Sex. Syst. Monoecia Polyandria.
The Chest'nut, Casta'nea mix, (F.) C/idtaigne, is

farinaceous and nutritious, but not easy of diges-
tion.

Fa'gus Casta'nea Pu'mila. The Chin'enpin
or Chin'quapin, Casta'nea Pu'mila, (F.) Chdlaig-
nier nain. The nut of this American tree is eaten
like the chestnut. The bark, Caatanea (Ph. U.
S.), has been used in intermittents. It is asserted
that the leaves of our indigenous chestnut tree
have been used with marked advantage in whoop-
ing-cough, in the form of infusion, sweetened.
Fa'gus Pubpu'rea, P. sylvatica.
Fa'gus Sylvat'ica. The systematic name of the

Beech, Fa'gus, F. Sylvea'tris seu pnrpu'rea, Ox'ya,
Balan'da, Valan'ida, the Beech Tree, (F.) Betre.
The Beech-nut or Beech-mast, (F.) Faine, aflords
an oil, by expression, which is of a palatable
character, and is eaten in some places instead of
butter. It has been supposed to be a good vermi-
fuge, but it is no better than any mild oil.

Fa'gus Sylves'tris, F. sylvatica.
Faham, see Angraeoum fragrans.
Faihlp, Infirm.
FaUilesse, (from flebilis, 'deplorable,' or from

debilis, ' weak,' [?]) Debility.
Faim, (from fames,) Hunger—/. Canine, Bou-

limia—/. de Loup, Fames lupina.
Faine, see Fagus sylvatica.
Faint, (from Sax. jrynigean, 'to decay,') see

Syncope.
Faint'ing, Syncope— f. Fit, Syncope.
Fainfishness, see Syncope.
Faint'ness, Languor, Syncope.
Faints, see Epilepsy.
Iftir'burn, Min'eral Wa'ters of. The mineral

waters at this place, in the county of Ross, in
Scotland, are sulphureous, and frequented
Fairn'tickled, see Ephelides.
Faisandees (Viandes), (from faisan, 'a

pheasant,' hence, game in general kept until it is
putrescent.) See Hyposaprus.
Faisceau, Fasciculus — /. IntermMiaire de

Wrisberg, Portio Wrisbergii—/ Petit, Fasciculus.
Fai»,{'o, burthen,' from faacia, 'a bundle')

Foetus. ' '

Falcadi'na, see Scherlievo.
Fal'ces (pi.), see Falx.
Fal'ciform, Falciform'is, DrepanoVdea, (falx

gen. falcia, • a scythe,' and forma, ' shape.') Hav-
ing the shape of a scythe. This term has been
applied to different parts. The broad or sus-
pensory ligament of the liver is sometimes called
the fal'ciform lig'ament. See Falx, and Sinus.
Ial'ciporm Expan'sion op the Fas'cia La'tv

IS the scythe-shaped reflection of the fascia lata,
which forms, outwards and upwards, the opening
tor the vena saphrena, and is attached to tlie cru-
ral arch by its superior extremity, forming the
anterior paries of the canal of the same name

Falla'oia, (fdlax, 'deceitful,') Hallucination
ALLA'oiA'Op'TicA, An nptio illusion.

Fall'and-evyl, Epilepsy.
Fairing Down, Epilepsy.
Fall'in^ Sick'ness, Epilepsy.
Fallo'pian Tube, see Tube, Fallopian,
i! all poison, Amianthium musocotoxioum.
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Fairtranck, F n 1 1 r a n c k {(i.), literally, a

di ink iKjdiiixi J'dUx. A vulnerary. It is a mix-

ture of suvcnil aromatic and slitjlitly astringent

plants, which grow chieliy in the Swiss Alps, and

heuco the name— Vidnfmire Siiimie — given to

such dried plants cut into fragments. They are

called, also, EspScea Vidnii-airvu, and The Snixse.

Within the present oentury, in England, a kind

of vulnerary beer was often prescribed, in coun-

try practice, in all cases of inward bruises. It

bore the name Oerevin'ia nl'grn or black beer, and

was formed by infusing certain reputed vulner-

ary herbs in beer or ale.

The infu.sion of the Fidltranck is aromatic and

slightly agreeable, but of no use in the cases for

which it has been particularly recommended.

Fal'mouth, Cli'mate of. The climate of Fal-

mouth, in Cornwall, England, resembles that of

Penzance ;
and, like it, is in many respects a fa-

vorable retreat for the phthisical during the

winter months.
Fal'sa Vi'a, False passage.

False, Fnl'mia, No'lhiix, Paeiido' (in oomposi-

tion), Spn'rioua, Bnx'turd, (F.) Funx, Fauaae,

(from fallere, fnlaum, ' to deceive.') This epithet

has been frequently added to peripneumony, pleu-

risy, &c., to designate a disease similar to these,

but less severe. Most commonly, a severe catarrh

or pleurodynia has received the name. See Peri-

pneumonia notha.— We say, also, False Bibs,

False Rhubarb, &c.

False Joint, Pseudarthrosis.

False Pas'sage, Fal'aa Via, (F.) Favsse

Route. An accidental passage, made in surgical

operations, and particularly in introducing the

catheter ; the latter is sometimes passed through

into the rectum. ,^ ^ „ , ,

Falsb Wa'tkrs, False Deliv'ery, (F.) Hydral-

lante. Water which sometimes collects between

the amnion and chorion, and 1r commonly dis-

charged before the birth of the child.

Falset'to Voice, ([!.] dim. oi /also, 'false,')

see Voiec.

Falsiflca'tion, Adidtera'lio, (f<dsus, 'false,'

and J'liccrc, ' to make.') A fraudulent imitation

or alteration of an aliment or medicine by difl'er-

eiit admixtures. It is synonymous with udulicr-

u'lion and sophistica'tivn. 15y Dr. Hassall, the

practice of adulteration is defined as the inten-

tional addition to an article, for purposes of gain

or deception, of any substance or substances, the

presence of which is not acknowledged in the

name under wliich the article is sold.

The following table was prepared to indicate

common lalsifications practised with some of the

most useful drugs. Of late years, increased at-

tention has been drawn to the alarming extent to

which the adulterations of both drugs and ali-

ments have been carried. The object has been

seriously examined and reported on by a com-

mittee of the British House of Commons, and

two elaborate works have been published by Dr.

Hassall— the one " On Food and its Adultera-

tions," (1855) ; and the other entitled, "Adulter-

ations Detected" (1867), both in food and medi-

cines, comprising the Reports of the Analytical

Sanitary Commission of "the Lancet," &o., Ac,

(1857.) The principal means for the detection

of such adulterations are afforded by chemistry

and the microscope. The former has always

been employed for the purpose, but the latter

only recently. It is especially adapted for the

detection of animal and vegetable admixtures, on

the presence of which chemistry can shed little

or no light. The distinctive characters of many
of the pure articles employed in medicine are

given in the Pharmacopoeias, as in that of the

United States (1873).

Medicines. Adulterations. Mode of Detection.

AcACij; GuMMi.
£p«/ri Jirabic.

ACETUM DnSTlM.ATCM.

DUtilled Vinegar.

ACIDUM AltSENIOSUM.

Arsminus Acid.

ACIDUM CiTRICUM.

Citric Acid.

ArrouM MtmiATiccM.
Muriatic Acid.

ACIDCM NiTRICUM.

Nitric Acid.

AcroUM SuLPHcnicuM.
Sulphuric Add.

J^THER Rf.CTIFICATUS.

fieclijlf.d Ether.

Ammoni.t. Aqua.
^yati'r of Ammonia,.

Ammoni'/'e Carronas.

CarhmaU of Ammonia.

\ Gum Senegal

Gum Arabic is
r Gum Senegal is clammy and tcnncious.

[
perfectly soluble in water, and its Bolutioii limpid.

SuMiuric Acid Acetate of barytes causes a white precipitate
Sulplmric Jtcia

„v„porating it, the residuum deflagrafes, wheu
Nitric Aad i "tin-own on burning charcoal. . j

^„„„_ ^ Supersaturate with ammoniiv-a blue colour w produced.3 1'.V.V.'.'.V.'.'.".!"./."."
Sulphuretted hydrogen causes a dark precipitate.

f Chall; .Sulphate, of Lime, SuU (
jj^j volatizable by heat.

\ phate of Baryta. \

I f Their presence is indicated by forming a granular sedi-

[ Tartaric and Oxalic Acids \ m..,t iu a concentrated solution of a neutral salt of

I
potassa.

( fDeposits by evaporation the salts it may '^o"*'';;:
; f

i Sidohuric Acid \ tfipitate. with solution of hydrochlorate of baryta if

^Sulphuric Acia
| it contains sulphuric acid.

r (The presence of chlorine is indicated by a precipitat^

{MuriaticandSurpnurioAcids.{ £ ^^d^oc^^

, ( The presence of muriatic and nitric acid is indicated hy

i Muriatic and Nitric Acids
| smell, when the acid tested is strongly Ueateo.

7*00 dilute. The 9. g. detects this.

Precipitate white.

A Icohol .

Carbonic Acid..

Ammoniacdm..
Amnumiac.

ANTIMOmt PCtPIICRETUM.

StUphuret of Antimony.

Sulphuric Acid r^irvZS^^^'^^i^'''^ °'" ""'P"'
••••

\ t'ormed.

(a precipitation occurs on adding a so'ution of mnnate

jlt'sUul'dbe capable of complete volatilization bv heat.

rThe Guttm Ammoniaci are white, clear, and dry.

\{Z hmp Amm,miacum, la,m Ammmuact, is olten adul-

\ tcrated with common resin.

It ou.'ht to be entirely volatilized by a red heat

I^upaVts a foliated texture, and is not vapo.izaUlo.

A smell of garlic is emitted when t:in wn on live coals.

Are not vaporizable.

Lead.

Arsenic

Manganese and Iron.
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Medicines. Adulterations. Mode of Detection.

Aroenti Nitras
Nitrate of Silver.

Balsamom Peruviancm.
Bahani, of Ptra.

CAi.UJinA.

Gilunibo.

Cap.sicum.

Oai/eime Pepper.

Castoreum.
Castor.

Cera Alba.
W/iite Wax.

Cera Flava.
Teltow Wax.

CiNCnONA.
Bark.

Coccos.
Cochineal.

Copaiba.
Balsam of Copaiva.

Crochs.
Saffron.

CllBEHA.

Vuhebs.

CosPARis Cortex.
A ngustura or Casparia
Bark.

Gbaiaca B.esina.

Resin of Guaiacum.

Oipper

.

Nitrate of Fotassa..

Not eiisily detectod.

Tile solution assumes a lihie colour, when snpersnturated
with iiniMioiiia. It may be suspected when the salt
d(!|j<|uesi;e8.

The iululteration with nitrate of potiissa is easily recog-
nized liy the fracture of a stick of it, which is radiiiled
wlu!n pure, and granular if udulternted; or l)y precipi-
tating a sohiliun of the salts with a sufficient (juantity
of muriatic acid, and evaporating the clear liquor: the
nitrate of polassa or other salts will remain.

I .1 mix.liire of Resin and snme ^
1.

Volatile Oil, with Bemoin.
"

(
The true is distinguishable from the false Columbo by

A menisperm from Ceylon, I adiiing to an infusion of the root, a few drops of solu-
tinged Bryrmij root, and the\ tion of snlph. iron, which gives to the infusion of ths
root of Frasera Walteri. I false Cohimbo a greenish black colour; but produces

[ no change in the other.
Chloride of Sodium This tlisposes it to deliquesce.

("Digest in acetic acid, and add a solution of sulphuret of
Red Lead -i ammonia— a dai-k-coloured precipitate will be pro-

( duced.
A mixture of dried blond, gum

\

aninom'ac and a little real Ion j * -u i. , ^ ^ j
castor, stuffed into the scro-\

^"^^ ""'^ '"'^^^ generally detect the fraud.

turn of a goat,
[

J White Lead Melt the wax, the oxide will subside.

\ Tallow The cake lias not its ordinary translucency.

Earth or Peasmeal
/May be suspected when the cake is brittle and colour
1 grayish.

I Resin
/Put it in cold alcohol, which will dissolve the resin,
I without acting on the wax.
Is known by tlie greater softness and unctuosity. and

Tallow ( its smell when melted. Turmeric is generally added
in this case to obviate the paleness.

Can only be detected by practice, and examining into
the quantity of quinia, or cinchonia, or both, which
it contains.

This is variously aduUeraied,
but generally with the. Car-
thagena and other inferior
barks.

'Pieces of dough firmed in
moulds, and coloured with'
cochineal.

Throw it into water, the adulteration will appear.

If it does not retain its spherical form when dropped
into water, its adulteration may be inferred.

Fixed Oils J
^^^'^ f'"'' °^ strong liquid ammonia of 22°, with

three parts of copaiba. If pure, the mixture will, in
a few minutes, become transparent; if not, it will

^ remain opake.
Mires of smoked Beef Affords an unpleasant odour when thrown on live coals
Pktals of Culendida offlci- (t ^ ,^ < Infuse the specimen m hot water, and the difference

will be perceptible.
nalis, and Carthainus Tino-
torins.

' Turl. et/ Yellow Berries, or the
dried fruit of Rhamnus Ca-
thurticus.

fhlsK Angustura
soldfor it.

sometimes

Common Resin..

Htdraroyri
IIITE.

Calomel.

Chloridum

Manchineel Gum.

Corrnsire Sublimate and Sub-
nilrale of Bismuth.

Carbonate of Lead, Sulphate
of Baryta, awl Carbonate of-
Baryta.

Red Lead, Red Oxide of Iron,
Brick Dust.

Detected by attentive examination.

The epidermis of the true Cusparia is characterized by
being covered with a matter resembling the rust of
iron. False cusparia bark yields brucia and strych-
nia; the true yields neither.

Detected by the turpentine smell emitted when thrown
upon hot coals.

Add to the tincture a few drops of the spirit of nitre,
and dilute with water; the guaiacum is precipitated—
the adulteration floats in white strise.,

A precipitation will be produced by the carbonate of
potassa, from a solution made by boiling the suspected
sample with a small portion of muriate of ammonia in
distilled water

; or, the presence of deutochloride of
mercury is indicated by warming gently a small
quantity of calomel in alcohol, filtering and adding to
the clear liquor some limewater, by which a reddish
yellow precipitate is afforded. When calomel is nibbed
with a fixed alkali, it ought to become intensely
black, and not exhibit any orange hue.

Not volatilized by heat,-
acids.

the carbonates effervesce with

^brum""^'"
^^'j Red Lea/I, Red Oxide of Iron f

^'g^st in acetic acid: add sulphuret of ammonia, which
Red Oxide of Mercury I

Brick Dust. 'i
will produce a dark coloured precipitate. It should

y. I be totally volatilized by heat.
Uydrarovri SuLPiitrng- f , r™,
TUM NIOKU.M ) '•"''y Black J -throw a suspected portion on hot coals— the residuum

IXTDRARfiYRi '

'

8
'^'^^'^'^^ fraud.

TUM RuRRUM ^'""'*^J Jied Lead, Red Oxide of Irm, f ^'e^st in acetic acid, and add sulphuret of ammonia—

n

Red Sulphuret ofMercunii Brick Dust. i black precipitate will be produced. Does not wholly
•'

(. sublime like the genuine article.

lOniNIUM.
Iodine.

Jalaps Radix.
Jalap H<Kit.

Plumbago, Charcoal, and Ox-
ide of Manganese.

The tests of its purity are— that it is freely soluble in
other and alcohol. Heated on a piece of glass or por-
celain, it sublimes without residuum, rising in purple
vapour. "With starch in cold solution it produces a

^ blue colour.

1 W '
^^«once^ lire, an<l does not easily bun, at the Bame of a candle.

t Liqnorice is detected by the tustu.
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Mbdicinks Addlterations. Modes op Detection.

Maonebu.

MAaNnsi.i! Carboxas.
'.'arbonate of Magnesia.

Hanna.

MORPIIH KT EJUS Sat.ES.

Morphia, and its iSalU.

MOSCHDS.
Music.

Olea De-tii,hta,
Essential Oils.

Oleum Rici>ri.

Castor Oil.

Opium.

POTASSII lODIDUM.
Iodide <if Potassium,

Quinine Sulphas.
Sulphate of Qidnia.

STRYCIlNI.f: ET ejus SALES.

Utrychnia and its Salts.

7aN0I OXYDOM.
Oxide of Zinc.

Lime f Detectud by the soliitioii in dilute Bulplimic acid afford-
I ing a precipitate wlili oxalate of aiiinioiiia.

Sulphurel of Lime
{ lo'drogen

""^ sulphuretted

„
[Detected by adding dilute sulphuric acid to the BU»-

i
pected substance, when, if chalk be present, there will

(.
be a white insoluble preeijiitate.

Oi/psum i
iJ'st'lled water, and test the solution by a burytlc

. 1 and oxalic reagent.
A factitious article, consisting f
of honey or sugar, mixed
with sscammony, is said to he
sometimes sold for it.

Dried Blood..

Asphaltum....
Fine particles of Lead.

The colour, weight, transparency, and taste delect it.

Morphia and Us salts, when phccd in contact with
nitric acid, are coloured red; with persalls of iron,
blue. They are perfectly soluble in warm alcohol,
and acidulated warm water When morijhia is mixed
with narcoiina, the adulteration is ascertained by
mixing them with sulijhuric ctlier, wliich dissolves
the narcotina, without sensibly aflectinp the morphia.

The bag must not ajjpear to have been ojiened.
' This may be suspected, if it emits a fetid smoke when

inflamed
Discovered by its melting and running before it inflamea,
Uiib with water. The metallic particles will subside.

Fixed Oils
/Touch writing paper with it, and hold it before the fire:
( fixed oil leaves a stain of grease.

Alcohol f Add water; a milkiness and increase of temperature
occurs.

Alcohol S. g. .820 will mix with any proportion of cas-
tor oil, whilst it dissolves very little of the others.

or Almond or Pojrpy' Olive

Oil

Extract of Liqiinrice, Bullets

and Stones sometimes;
Extract of J'oppy, of Cheli-

dnnium majux, and other
vcgetiihles. Milaxses, O Ara-
bic. O. Trapacanth, Linseed
Oil, Oiufs Dung.

Chlnriiles of Potassium, and
Sodinm, Nitrate and Car-
honaJe of Potassa.

Mannite,Sugar ofMilk,Slarch,
Chalk.

^

{

The best opium is covered with leaves and the reddish
capsules of a species of Rumex. The inferior kinds
have capsules adherent. It is bad when soft and
friable, when intensely black or mixed with many
impurities, and when sweet. The quantity of morphia
affords the best test.

'The adulteration is ascertained by precipitating a solu-
tion of the salt with nitrate of silver, and treating the
])recipitate with ammonia, which dissolves the chloride
of silver, witlmut acting upon the iodide of this metal.

The genuine salt leaves no residue when submitted to

calcination ; is perfectly siduble in warm alcohol, and
in water slightly acidulated with sulphuric acid.

Brucia , ! By the red color produced by contact with nitric acid.

ChaUc and Carbonate of Maff-j sulphmic acid excites an effervescence.
nesta. -i

While Lead (Sulphuric acid forms an insoluble sulphate o( lead.

The following table by Dr. Hassnll is a classi-

fied list of various substances nscertaineil by him
to bo employed for the adulteration of different

dietetic articles, — to imitate bulk and weight,

and give colour, smell, or taste, or other proper-

ties. It sufficiently exhibits the considerable

number of suhstances possessing qualities more
or less injurious, which are employed in the

adulteration of food.

Arrow-Root

Anchovies
Bread
1! UTTER
Bottled Fruits and

Vegetables.
CiSNAMOH.

COLOintBD CONFECTION-

For Bulk and Weight.

Sago, Pot«to. and Tapioca Starches,

and various nii.xtures and com-
binations of these witli the in-

ferior arrow-roots.

Dutch. French and flcilian Fish.

Mashed Potatoes
Water

Cassia, and most of the articles

mentioned under Spices.

East India .\ri ow-root. Wheat Jind

Potato Flour, Ilydrated Sul-

phate of trime.

For Colour.

Bole Armenian, Venetian Red.

Certain Salts of Copper, usually

the Acetate.

Cochineal. Lake, Indigo, Prussian

lilne. Antwerp Blue, Artificial

Ultramarine, Carbonate of Cop-
]ier or Verditer. Carbonate of

Lead or White Lead, Red Lead,

A'ermilion; Chrome Yellow or

Cliromates of Lead; Lemon. Or-

ange, and deep: Gamboge; the

three Brunswick Greens, Eme-
rald Green or Arsenite of Cup-

per. Indian red; brown ferru-

ginous earths, chiefly Umber.
Sienna, and Vandyke Brown,
and various combinations of the

above pigments.

For taste. Smell, and
other Pivperties.

Alum,nards and Stuff.*

Sidt.

' Hards' and ' Stuff' are mixtures of alum and salt used by bakers to whiten bread.
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OerrK...

ClUCORT.,

CoooA AND Chocolate

Cayenne Pepper..

Costard and Eqq
Powders.

Curry Powder...
Vlour
Ginger

Gin.

isivqlass.
Laud

Mustard
Milk
Marmaude .

Oaimeai,

Porter and Stout.
Pickles

Potted Meats and
Fish.

pke.skrves

Pepper .

SN0P7.,

SUQAR .

Spices :

Cloves ....

Cinnamon^

Pimento
Mixed Spice..

Sauces, as the Es-
sences of Ancho-
vies, Lobsters, and
Slirimps, and To-
niato Sauce.

TSA

TOB.^CCO

ViNEOAR '

For Bulk and Weight.

Clncory, Roasted Wheat, Rye and
Potato flours, Roasted Reans,
Mangel-wurzel, Aoorus.

Roasted Wheat and Rye Flours,
Burnt Beans and Acorns, Burnt
Sugar, Sawdust. Mahogany Saw-
dust, Carrot, Mangel-wurzel.

Maranta, Kast India, and Tacca or
Tahiti Arrow-roots; Tons lea
Mois; the Flours of Wheat, In-
dian Corn, Sago, Potato, and Ta-
pioca, and various Mixtures of
these; Sugar. Cliicory.

Ground Rice, Mustard Husk, Deal
Sawdust, Salt.

Wheat, Potato, and Rice Flours....

Ground Rice, Potato-farina, Salt

For Colour.

Wheat, Sago, and Potato Flours.
Ground Rice, Mustard Husks

Water, Sugar

Gelatin.

Potato-flour, Water..

Wheat-flour, Turmeric
Water
Pulp of Apple or Turnip
Barley-flour, and the integuments

of Barley called Rubljle.
Water

Flour, probably Wheat-flour boil-
ed.

iilts of Copper, including the Ace-
tate.

Wlieat and Pea Flour, Ground
Rice, Ground Mustard Seeds,
Linseed Meal, P. 1). or Pepper
Dust.

Burnt Suf^ar or Black Jack.

Ferruginous earths, as Venetian
Red and Umber, Burnt Sugar or
Black Jack.

Venetian Red, Red Ochre, and
other ferruginous earths.

Red Lead, Vermilion or Bisulphu-
ret of Mercury, Venetian Red,
Turmeric

Chrome Yellow, or Chromate of
Lead, Turmeric.

Red Lead

For Taste, Smell, and
other Properties.

Turmeric Powder.

Wheat-flour in two cases only.
Potato-flour, and Tapioca-starch.

Powdered Clove-stalks in one case.
Cassia, Wheat-flour. Sago-meal,
and mixtures of these; East
India Arrow-root, Potato-flour.

Mustard Iliisk in one instance.
Wheat, Siigo. and Potato Flours
Ground Rice, Two Vegetable
Substances, one of which resem-
bled Linseed.

Turmeric.
Aunatto.

Sugar, Treacle
Salts of Copper, usually the Ace-

tate of Copper.
Bole Armenian, and sometimes
Venetian Red.

The Chromates of Potash, Chro-
mate of Lead, Ferruginous
earths, cliietly Dmbers, Red and
Yellow Ochre, Red Lead, or Ox-
ide of Lead.

Salt.

Alum.

Cayenne, Cassia or Cin-
namon. Sugar, and
flavouring of dift'erent
kinds. For fining,
Alum. Salt of Tartar.

Salt, Carbonate of Sods^
Caustic Lime.

Sugar, Treacle, Salt.

Exhausted Tea Leaves; Leaves
oti.?r than those of Tea, British
and Foreign —as, amongst the
former, those of Sycamore
Horse-chesnut, and Plum; Lie
Tea,* Paddy Ihisk, Sand, Starch
liter. Sugar, Treacle, and Salts.,
ater

Red ferruginous earths, as Bole
Armenian and Venetian Red.

Plumbago, or Black Lead, Gum.
Indigo, Prussian Blue, Turmer-
ic, Chinese Yellow, China Clay
Soapstoue or French Chalk.

The Chrom.ites of Pot
ash. Carbonate ofAm-
monia, Lime, Pow-
dered Glass or Silex,
Powdered Orris-root.

Sugar, Treacle....

Burnt Sugar

Sulphate of Iron, Cate-
chu, Gum. La Veuo
Beno. Chinese, Bo-
tanical PowJer.f

Oil.

Sulphuric Acid.

„^':^"^Sr•'« '""-b's'iJ Z'i'T'^ '^''^r •^^•^ t"-™ "t""-- '"'^^^
either black or green gunpowder tea

""^ """^""^ P'""t«d and coloured so as to resemble
T Oalled, also, the • C/iinesf T^n rJ^ . . , . ,
t C'llM

°'' ^'"P°^'"'«'' t«n-
gum, wnicn are painted and coloured so as to resemble

npwards%ft^eXtrf11tr:Suf"C"%i^r'^^^^ of tea powder, wtti.

20
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Fal'tranck, Falltranok.

Falx, gen. Fal'cis, (' a scytho.') Anatomists
have given this namo to several membranous re-

flections having the shape of a falx or scythe.

Falx Cehbbel'li, Falx mi'nor, Sep'tuvi Cere-

bel'li seu par'vum occipita'lS, Proces'aus falcifor'-

mia Cerehel'li, (P.) Faux du cervelet, Septum me-
dian du cervelet (Ch.), is a triangular process of

the dura mater opposite the internal occipital

protuberance. Its base is attached to the middle
of the tentorium, and its top or apex bifurcates,

to proceed to the sides of the foramen magnum.
Its convex surface is towards the cranium, and
its concave in the fissure or groove, which sepa-
rates the two lobes of the cerebellum.

Falx Cer'ebri, F. ma'jor, Ver'tical supe'rior

longitu'dinalproc"ess, Mediasti'num cer'ebri, Sep'-

tuvi cer'ebri, Proces'aus falciform'is du'rie ma'iris,

(F.) Faux du cerveau, Repli longitudinal de la

mininge, (Ch.) The greatest process of the dura
mater. It extends from the fore to the hind part

of the skull, on the median line ; is broad behind
and narrow before, and is lodged in the groove

which separates the hemispheres from each other
— the interlob'ular fis'stire. At its superior part

is situated the longitudinal sinus (superior), and
at its lower, corresponding to the edge of the

scythe, the inferior longitudinal sinus. Its an-

terior extremity is attached to the crista gallij

its posterior is continuous with the tentorium
cerebelli, and contains the straight sinus.

Falx Ma'jor, Falx cerebri — f. Minor, Falx

cerebelli.

Falx op the Peritone'cm, Great, F. perito-

ne'i max'ima, (F.) Grande faux du piritoine,

Fnux de la Veine Ombilicnle, Falx of the umbil'i-

C'd vein, is a reflection of the peritoneum, which

ascends from the umbilicus to the anterior and
inferior surface of the liver.

Fal'ces op the Peritone'um, Less'er, Fal'ces

Peritoue'i min'imir., (F.) Petitea faux du p(ritoine,

are the lateral ligaments of thq liver, and the re-

flections which the peritoneum forms, raised up

by the umbilical arteries.

Falx of the Umbil'ical Vein, Falx, great, of

the Peritoneum.

Fame, Lancet.

Famel'ica Fe'bris, Fever, accompanied with

insatiable hunger.

Famel'ious, (from famea,) Hungry.

Fa'mes, Hunger— f. Bovina, Boulimia— f.

Canina, Boulimia.

Fa'mes Lupi'na, ('wolf hunger,') Lycorex'is,

(F.) Faim de Loup. Authors have described,

under this name, a kind of boulimia, or deprava-

tion of the digestive functions, in which tbe

patient eats voraciously, and passes his food, al-

most immediately afterwards, per anum.

Famigeratis'simum Emplas'trum, {fama,

<fame,' and gero, 'I wear.') A plaster extolled

in ague, and made of aromatic, irritating sub-

stances. It was applied to the wrist

Familiar'ica Sel'la, [familin, 'a household,'

and sella, ' a seat or stool.') Close stool.

Fam'ily Diseases, see Hereditary.

Famine Fe'ver or Ty'phus, Relapsing fever.

Fan'culum, Anethum.
Fan'cymark, Najvus.

Fan'feckles, Ephelides.

Fang of Tooth, (from Sax. pnjen, ' to seize.

)

Radix.
Fanon (F.), ([G.] Fahne, 'a banner, ensign,

standard,' (L.) jniwms, 'a cloth.') Fer'ula, Lec'-

tulns atramin'eus, Thor'ulua stramiu'eus. A splint

of a particular shape, employed in fractures of

the thigh and leg to keep the bones in contact.

The Fanona were divided into true and false.

The true fanon consists of a cylinder of straw,

strongly surrounded with a cord or riband, in the

centre of which a stick is usually placed to insure

its solidity. The false consists of a thick piece
of linen, made flat like a compress, and folded at
the extremities. It was jilaced between the frac-

tured limb and the true fanon. The Lrap-fuuon
is a large piece of common cloth placed between
the fractured limb, in which the fanon or lateral

splints are rolled.

Fan'tickles, Ephelides.
Fan'tom, Plian'tom, Phanto'ma, ((jmrranna, 'a

spectre,') (F.) PhautSme, Funtdme. This word
has two acceptations. It means the spectres and
images which the imagination presents to the
sick, when asleep or awake; and, also, the figure

called Man'nikiu, Man'ikin, and Man'akin, (F.)

Mannequin, on which surgeons practice the ap-
plication of bandages, or the accoucheur the
manual part of midwifery

—

Phanto'ma ohatel-

ric"ium.

Fan'tom or Phan'tom Tu'mor is one that forms,

in the abdomen for example, simulating organic
disease, and occasionally exceedingly deceptive.

Far'adic, (F.) Faradique. Relating or apper-
taining to faradisation or electricity of induction.

Faradisa'tion, Far'adism, (after Faraday, the

celebrated physicist.) A term proposed by Du-
chenne, of Boulogne, for electricity of induction,

or the localized application, therapeutically, of

induction currents :—the currents, in other words,

which are instantaneously developed in metallic

conductors under the influence of voltaic or mag-
netic currents, or even of the earth.

Farci'men, gen. Farci'minia, {farcire, 'to

stuff.') See Equinia.

Farcimina'lis Membra'na seu Tunica, (far-

cimen, ' a sausage.') Allantois.

Farci'minum, see Equinia.

Farcin, ([Celt.] farcilh, from fare, 'a horse.')

See Equinia.

Farcino'ma, Equinia.

Farc"inous Poi'soning, see Equinia.

Farotu'ra, Fart'uva, (farcire, furctum, or

fartum, ' to stuff".') The operation of introducing

medicinal substances into the cavities of animals

or of fruits, which have been previously emptied.

Farc'tus, (' stuffed,') Emphra.xis.

Far'cy, see Equinia— f. Buds, see Equinia—
f. Glanders, see Equinia.

Fard, ([G.] far be, 'color.') Paint.

Fardeau, ([Celt] fardell, 'a burden.') Mole.

Far'fara, Tussilago— f. Bechium, Tussilago.

Fariooule, Thymus.
Fari'na, ( fa>;

' corn,' or grain of any kind, of

which it is made,) Al'phiton, Crim'non, Al'eton,

Aleur'on, Ale'ma, (F.) Farine. MeaJL or Flour.

The powder, obtained by grinding the seeds of

the gramineous, leguminous, and cucurbitnceous

plants in particular. It is highly nutritious and

much used, dietetically as well as medicinally.

In the Pharmacopoeias of London, Edinburgh,

and Dublin, Fari'na means wheat flour

—

Fari'na

Leath'a Alimen'tary Fari'na or Homceopath'ie

Farina'ceous Food, is said to consist principally

of wheat flour, slightly baked, and sweetened

with sugar, together with potato flour and a very

small quantity of Indian corn meal and tapioca.

Fari'na Amygdala'rum, see Amygdala.

Fari'na, Compound'ed, Bas'ter's, is said to

consist of wheat flour, sweetened with sugar.

Fari'na, Nutrit"ious, Maid'man's, is said to

consist of potato flour, artificially colored of a

pink or rosy hue, the coloring matter being prob-

ably rose pink. „ ci f;-

Fari'na Trit'ici, Whoaten flour; F. Seca hs,

Rye flour or meal; F. Hor'dei, Barley meal; i.

Aveyia'cea, Oat meal, Ac. See Amylum.

Fari'na Resolvent'es, (F.) Fannca Rfaolu-

tives. This name was formerly given to a mixture

of the farina of four different plants
;
Lupine, Lu-

pinua albua; Ervum Ervilia; Vicia faba, and
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Barley, Hordeum dislichum. They were reoom-
inonded to form cataplasms.
Farina'oeous, Farina'ceua, Farino'aua, lileal'y,

(F.) Faritiuci, Fan'iieux. Having the appear-
ance or nature of farina. A term given to all
articles of food which contain farina. The term
Fariiiacea includes all those substances called
cerealia, legumina, &o., which contain farina, and
are employed as nutriment.
Hard's farina'ceous food is fine wheat flour,

which has been subjected to some heating process.
Bra'den's farina'ceoua food is said to be wheat
flour, baked.
In Pathology, the epithet /aniia'ceoits, (F.) fa-

rineux, is applied to certain eruptions, in. which
the epidermis exfoliates in small particles similar
to farina.

Fauina'ceous Pood, Bra'den's, see Farina-
ceous— f. Food, Hard's, see Farinaceous— f.
Food, homoeopathic, see Farina.
Farina'ceous Food, Plumbe's, is said to con-

sist principally of bean or pea flour, most prob-
ably the former, with a little Taeca arrowroot,
some potato flour, and a very little Maranta ar-
rowroot.

Farina'ceods Food, Prince Ar'thtjr's, for in-
fants and invalids of all ages, is said to consist
entirely of wheat flour, slightly baked.
Farina'rium, Alica.
Farine, Farina— f. de Lini, see Linum usita-

tissimum.

Farinea Resolutives, Farinae resolventes.
Farineuas, Farinaceous.
Farino'sus, Farinaceous.
Farm, Baby, see Baby.
Farm'ery, Hospital.
Farn'tickles, Ephelides.
Far'rier, (from ferrarius, relating to ferrum,

iron,' ' a blacksmith.') Hippiater.
Farsight'edness, Presbytia.
Fart,

( [Sax.] j-ajic, [Teu't.] f a h r e n, ' to go ;'—
fahrt, 'a voyage,' or by onomatopoeia; [G.]
Furz,) Bdellm, Bdo'lus, Bdelyg'mia, Bdeliiq'-
mus, Bom'bua, Por'de, Phy'm, Phy'se, Flu'tna,
Crep'itua, G. ven'tris, (F.) Pet. A sonorous or
other duscharge of wind from behind. A low
word, but of respectable parentage.
Fartu'ra, Farctura.
Far'tus, (farcire,farctum or fartum, ' to stuflF.')

Emphraxis.
Fas'cia, (a band, from fas, 'that which is

binding,') Liga'tio, Ligatu'ra, AUigatii'ra, Ana-
de.'mus, Vin'culum, Spar'ganon, Epides'mus,
Vniclu ra. A band'age, fl'let, rol'ler, [{g'ature.
ihe aponeurotic expansions of muscles, which
bind parts together, are likewise termed FasoiiB.
See r»nia.
PAs'ciA, Anal, P. Ischio-rectal.
Fas'cia ApoNEnnoT'icA Pem'oris, Fascia lata

aponeurosis -f. Capitalis, Bonnet d'Hippoorate,
Capehna— f. Capitis, Diadema— f. of CoUes
see Perineal fascia-f. Cooperi, P. transversalis!
* AS CIA, Cremas'tbric, see Cremaster
Fas'cia, Crib'hiporm, F. Cribriform' i». The

sieve-l.ke portion of the fascia lata; so calledfrom Its being pierced by numerous openings forthe passage of lymphatic vessels
Fas'cia Dbnta'ta, F D. Tari'm, Corps qo-

dronni, ol V.cq d'Azyr. A band of gray matter
seen beneath the taenia hippocampi on raising itup, which runs along the inner border of thecornu ammonis. It is, as it were, crenated by
transverse furrows.

P,*s'c,A DioiTA'Lis Gantclet-f. Diophthalmica,B noculus-f. Div.dens, Dividing bandage-f

ibandage*"" '
f- Meliodori, T

Fas'cia Ili'aca, Il'iac aponeuro'sis. An ano
neuros,., which proceeds from the tendon of thepsoas minor, or which arises from the anterior
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surface of the psoas magnus, when the former
muscle does not exist. It is attached, externally,
to the inner edge of the crest of the ilium, below
and anteriorly, — on one side to the crural arch,
sending an expansion to the fascia transversalis

;

and on the other, continuous with the deep-seated
lamina of the fascia lata, which forms the poste-
rior paries of the crural canal. Within and be-
hind, the fascia iliaca is attached to the brim of
the pelvis, and is continuous with the aponeuro-
sis, which M. Jules Cloquet has called Pel'vian.
The iliac aponeurosis covers the iliac and psoas
muscles, which it separates from the peritoneum.

Fas'cia Infondib'uliformis, Jnter'nal Si^er-
mat'ic Fas'cia, is a funnel-shaped ofl'set from the
fascia transversalis, which is prolonged as a
sheath upon the vas deferens and spermatic ves-
sels as they pass out of the abdomen.
Fas'cia Inguina'lis, Spica.
Fas'cia, Intercolum'nar, Exter'nal Spermat'lc

Fascia. A thin membrane, derived from the
margin of the pillars of the external abdominal
ring, during the descent of the testis in the foetus,
being prolonged downward, around the surface
of the cord and testis.

Fas'cia Is'chio-rec'tal, A'nal Fascia. A
thin membrane covering the perineal aspect of
the levator ani muscle, with which the obturator
fascia is continuous.

Fas'cia La'ta. A name given by anatomists
to an aponeurosis^ and to a muscle:
Fas'cia La'ta Aponeuro'sis, F. aponenrot'ica

fem'oris, Vagi'na fem'oris, Cru'ral or Fem'oral
Aponeuro'sis, is the most extensive in the body,
and envelopes all the muscles of the thigh.
Above, it is attached to the outer edge of the ilia;
before, it arises from the crural arch by two dis-
tinct lamina;, separated by the femoral vessels,
and becoming confounded a little below the part
where the great vena saphasna opens into the
crural vein. Of these two laminse, the one is
more anterior and thicker than the other, and
may be considered as a prolongation of the apo-
neurosis of the external oblique; it is intimately
united to Poupart's ligament. The other, which •

IS thinner, is behind, and deeper seated, and,
after its union with the former, proceeds to be in-
serted into the pubis. In attaching itself to the
pectineal line, under the name of Hey's lig'ament
or Hey's fem'oral ligament, it helps to form Gim'-
beriiat's lig'ament. Inferiorly, the fascia lata be-
comes confounded with the tendon of the triceps
and IS attached to the external tuberosity of the
tibia. The use of the fascia lata, Wke that of
other aponeuroses, is to strengthen the action of
muscles, &c.

Fas'cia La'ta Mus'cle, Ten'aor vagi'na; fem'o-
ris, Fascia' lis, Membrano'aus, Mus'culits aponenro'~
BIS sen fas'cix /a'tie seu fem'oris membrano'sus,
(P.) Iho-aponSvroai-fSmoral, Ilio-aponSvroti-femo-
ral (Ch.), Tenscur de I'aponHroae fSmorale. A
muscle, situate at the upper and outer part of the
thigh. It arises, above, from the outer part of
the anterior and superior spine of the ilium ; and
IS inserted, belmo, between the two lamina; of the
fascia lata, which it stretches and raises when it
contracts.

Fas'cia Lumbo'rum, Lvm'bar Fascia. A fascia
formed by the blending of the posterior layer of
the vertebral aponeurosis of the transversalis
with the aponeurosis of the Serratus posticus in-
terior and Latissimus dorsi muscles.

Fas'cia, Obtuha'tor, see Pelvic aponeurosis—
t. Palmar, Palmar aponeurosis— f. Pelvic, In-
ternal, see Pelvic aponeurosis—f. Pelvic, Lateral,
see Pelvic aponeurosis-^ f. Pelvic, Superior, see
i-elvic aponeurosis — f. Perineal, see Perineal
fascia— f. Plantar, Plantar aponeurosis.

Fas'cia Pro'i.ria. A layer of areolar tissue
derived from the sheath of the femoral vessels—
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or, according to some, from the cribriforra fascia.

It is one of the coverings of femoral hernia, and
is generally pretty dense about the neck of the

hernia; but thin or even wanting on its fundus.

Fas'cia Rec'to-Ves'ical. The visceral layer

of the pelvic fascia, investing the prostate, blad-

der, and rectum.
Fas'cia Rk'pens, Spica—f. Scapularis, Scnpu-

lary— f. Seultoti, Bandage of separate strips—f.

Semicircularis, Tiunia soniicircularis— f. Sper-
matic, see Fascia iufundibuliformis, and F. iiiter-

columnar— f. Spiralis, Ascia— f. Stellata, Stella

—f. Submuscular, see Vaginal (of the eye).

Fas'cia, SuBPEniTo.vE'AL, Subperitune'al apo-
neuro'sis. A thin tendinous layer on the outer
surface of the peritoneum.

Fas'cia, SnPERPic"iAL, Fi'hro-are'olar Fancia.
A fascia immediately beneath the integument over

almost the entire surface of the body, facilitating

the movement of the skin, connecting with the

I^arts beneath, Ac.

Fas'cia Superficia'lis ABj)Oii'jiiis,Siiperfie"ial

aponeiiro'sis of the abdo'iiien and thigh, (F.) Apo-
trSvrose sujyerjficielle de I'abdomen et de la ciiisae.

A very thin aponeurosis, which covers the mus-
cles and aponeuroses of the abdomen

;
passes be-

fore the crural arch, to which it adheres with some
degree of force ; sends a membranous sheath,

which surrounds the spermatic cord, and is con-

tinuous with the dartos, which it a.ssists in form-
ing. The fascia superficialis presents, beneath

the crural arch, very distinct fibres, whose direc-

tion is parallel to the fold of the thigh. It is

applied over the fascia lata aponeurosis, and is

attached, internally, to the ascending ramus of

the ischium, near the root of the corpus caverno-

sum. Before the descent of the testicle from the

abdomen, the fascia superficialis is very mani-
festly continuous with the Gnbernac'ulitm tes'tia.

Fas'cia, Tem'poral, Temporal aponeurosis.

Fas'cia of Tenon. The tunica vaginalis bulbi

or capsule of Bonnet, is blended with the sheaths

and expansion of the straight muscles of the eye,

and closely adherent to the sclerotica as far for-

• wards as the corneal edge. The latter portion of

this membrane has been called the fascia or mem-
brane of Tenon. Between this fascia and the scle-

rotica i3 the space of Tenon. See Capsule of Bonnet.

Fas'cia Tformis, T bandage — f. Tortilis,

Tourniquet.

Fas'cia Transversa'lis, F. Cooperi. An apo-

neurosis, which separates the transversalis mus-

cle from the peritoneum in the inguinal region. It

arises above the posterior edge of the crural arch,

where it seems to be continuous with the aponeu-

rosis of the greater oblique muscle. Above, it is

lost in the areolar tissue at the internal surface of

the transversalis abdominis. Within, it is con-

tinuous with the outer edge of the tendon of the

rectus muscle and Gimbernat's ligament; beloro,

it is continuous with the aponeurosis of the greater

oblique, and receives an expansion from the Fas-

cia Iliaca. Towards its middle and a little above

the crural arch, the fascia transversalis has the

wide orifice of a canal, which is occupied, in the

female, by the round ligament of the uterus; and

in man, furnishes an expansion, that serves as a

sheath to the spermatic vessels.

Fas'cise (pi. of Fascia). Also, Swathing clothes

f. Coli, see Colon—f. Ligamentosse coli, see Colon.

Fascia'lis, Fascia lata muscle, Sartorius — f.

Longus, Sartorius— f. Sutorius, Sartorius.

Fascia'rum Applica'tio, Deligation.

Fascia'tio, Deligation, see Bandage — f. Cu-

cullata, Couvrechef.

Fas'cicle, Fasciculus. .

Faaoio'ulated Por'tion of the Pe'duncle, see

Peduncles of the brain.

Fascic'uU (pi. of Fasciculus) Cortioales, Fcr-

rein, pyramids of— f. Qraciles, see Corpora resti-

formia.

Fascic'uij Invomina'ti. Two large bundles
of fibres in the interior of the medulla oblongata,
behind the corpora olivaria, and more or less ap-
parent between those bodies and the corpora res-

tiformia. They ascend, and become apparent in

the fourth ventricle, under the name Fascic'uU
seu Froces'sus ler'etes,

Fascic'uli, Me'dian Poste'rioh, op the Me-
dul'la Oblonga'ta, Funiculi graciles—f. Muscu-
lorum, see Muscular fibre — f. Pyramidalcs, Fer-
rein. Pyramids of, see Papilla; of the kidney— f.

Teretes, Processus teretcs, see Fasciculi innom-
inati— f. Teretes cordis, Columna; carneae.

Fascio'ulus, Phaeel'lus, Phn'celus, Fas'cicle,

(dim. of fascia, 'a band,') 'a small bundle,' JDet-

me'dion. In Anatomy, it is employed in this sense,

as 'a fasciculus offibres,' (F.) Fascicule, Faisceau
on Petit Faisceau, Trousseau. In Pharmacy, it

means Munip'ulus, Cheirople'thes, ' a handful.'

Musa Brassavolus says,—as much as can be held

in two fingers.

Fascic'ulus Cunea'tus, Reinforcement, Fas-
ciculus of— f. of Reinforcement, see Reinforcement.

Fascic'ulus Uncina'tus seu XJNCiPon'Mis. A
white bundle, seen on the lateral aspect of the

cerebral hemispheres, passing across the bottom
of the fissure of Sylvius, and connecting the an-

terior with the middle and posterior lobes. The
fibres of this fasciculus expand at each extremity,

and the superficial portions of them curve or

hook sharply between the contiguous parts of the

anterior and middle lobes, whence the epithet

' uncinatus.'

Fascino'sus, (from fascimm,) Membrosus.

Fas'cinum, Dildoo, Penis.

Fasci'ola, (dim. of fascia, 'a band,') Bande-
lette— f. Cinerea, Tuberculum cinereum— f. He-
patica, Distoma hepaticum— f. Humana, Distoma

hepaticum— f. Lanceolata, Distoma hepaticum.

Fase'lus, Phaseolus vulgaris.

Fasl'ole, Phaseolus.

Fastid'ium, (abridged from /aft* tmdium.)

Fastid'iouHuess, Squeam'ishness, or the condition

of a stomach that is really afi'ected with nausea.

Fastid'ium Ci'bi, Asitia, Disgust— f. Polfls,

Loathing of drink.

Fastig"iTim, 'the top,' (from /a«<«», 'eleva-

tion,') Acme.
Fast'ing, (from Sax. psej-tan,) Limo'sis expers

protruc'ta, Ine'dia, Nesti'a, Jejn'nium, (F.) Jedne.

Loss or want of appetite without any other ap-

parent aflection of the stomach; so that the sj-s-

tem can sustain almost total abstinence for a

long time without faintness. Some wonderful

cases of this kind, Anorex'ia mirab'ilii^ are on

record. See Abstinence.

Fat, ([G.] f ett, [Sax.] j-ac,) Pingue'do, Pirn' tie,

Pi'ar, Li'pe, Li'2)os, Sle'ar, A'deps, Se'vum, Se'-

bum, Cor'pus adipo'sum, Axun'gia, (F.) Graisse.

A soft, white, animal substance; inodorous; in-

sipid; oily; inflammable; easy to melt
;
spoiling

in the air, and becoming rancid by union with

oxygen ; almost insoluble in alcohol ; insoluble in

wa'ter ; soluble in fixed oils. Fat is formed of the

immediate principles, stearin, margarin, and olein

or elain, all of which are regarded as salts com-

posed of stearic, margaric, and oleic acids, and a

common base, to which, from its sweetish taste,

the name Olyc"erin, Glyc"erine, Glyceri'na, Glyc-

eri'num, (F.) Glycerine has been given. To thi'.-c

are, almost always, joined an odorous and a col-

oring principle.

Fat is found in a number of animal tissues, and

is very abundant in the neighborhood of the kid-

neys and in the epiploon. It is generally fluid in

the cetacea; soft, and of a strong smell in the car-

nivora; solid, and inodorous in the ruminating

animal ;
white, and abundant in young animals ;

and yellowish in old. It generally forms about a

twentieth part of the weight of the human body.

The fat, considered physiologically, has, for its
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fanetion, to protect tbo organs, maintain their
temperature, and to serve for nutrition in case of
need ; as is observed in torpid animals.

Glycerin, Glyceri'na, was introduced into the
edition of the Pharmacopeia of the U. S. (1851),
in which it was directed to be prepared as fol-
lows:— Zearf plaster, recently prepared and yet
fluid, and hoillnrj loatet; of each a gallon • mix •

stir briskly for 15 minutes; allow it to cool, and
pour off the liquid. Evaporate until it has the
s. g. l-lo, and pass slowly through it a current of
sulphohydnc aoid until a black precipitate is no
longer thrown down. Filter and boil until the
sulphohydnc acid is driven off, and evaporate the
liquid until it ceases to lose weight.

Glycerin is a colorless or straw-colored syrupy
'•°-},?^; received the names

Wye enc Al'cohol, Hy'drate o/- Glyc"en,L Qly'cyl
or Pro penyl. It is soluble in water and in alco-
hol, but not in ether. It is used in the form of
lotion, composed of half an ounce to ten fluid-
ounces of water, in cutaneous diseases, as psoria-
sis, pityriasis, lepra, and ichthyosis. It keeps the
part moist, as it does not evaporate readily A
(rljcerm oint'ment maybe made of Spevmacetl^B^.,
Whuetoax, 3j, 0;i of nlnionds, ff ij.. Glycerin,
t,-,)- Melt the spermaceti and wax with the oil,
and incorporate the glycerin in a mortar. It may
be used wherever a mild ointment is demanded.
Solutions of other substances in glycerin have
been variously styled glyc"erole8, glyc" erines,
glyc erafes, glyc"erites, glycera'ta, glyceri'na, (F.)
glyeeroUs, glycerSa. The last edition of the U. S.
Ph. (1873) adopts the term glycerita, gli/ceriiea.
Its solvent powers are remarkable, a very large
number of dissimilar substances being soluble in
it. It is thus a valuable excipient for medicines.
With iodine, it forms iodized glycerin (see Iodine).
Internally, glycerin is alterative and nutritive,
and has sometimes been prescribed as a substitute
tor cod-liver oil.

Fat, Corpulent— f. Cells, Fatty vesicles.
Fat, Mackaw', see Cocos butyracea.
Fatiga'tio, [fatigare, fatigatiun, ' to fatigue,')

CopOS. a
> /

Fatigue', Copos.
Fat'ty, (Sax. paec; past participle of peban,

' to nourish,') Adipo'aua, Adipa'tiis, Pimel'icus,
Himelo dea, Liparo'dea, Li'purua, Piei' roa, Ad'i-
poae, Ad'ipoua, Pin'gaid, Pingned' inoua. Eelatin<r
to tat. Resembling or containing fat. The cef
lular membrane has been called fatty or ad'ipona •

from an opinion that, in its areolae, the fat is de-
posited. The areolar membrane, however, merely
lodges, between its lamelte and filaments, the
vesicles in which the fat is contained.
Fat'ty Degeneha'tion, see Degeneration and

Lardaceous — f. d. of the Liver, Adiposis hepa-
tica— f. Heart, Steatosis cordis.
Fat'ty Infiltba'tio.v. An infiltration of the

tissues with fat deposited in them from the blood
it 13 only a deposit, and is not therefore synony-
mous with fatty degeneration.
Fat'ty Kid'ney, Kidney, Bright's disease of.

.

*AT TY Lla'AMENT, ^rf',>0»» %'ame„i. Thisname has been given to a reflection of the synovialmembrane of the knee joint, which passes from
the hgamentum patella? towards the cavity that
separates the condyles of the femur
Fat'ty Liv'er, Adiposis hepatica.
Fat'ty Mem'biiane, Ad'ipona mem'hrane, Adi-

p<>na t,a sue.
_
The subcutaneous areolar tissue, or

that containing the fatty or adipose vesicles.
^AT TY Metamoh'phosis, See Degeneration.
I atty Ve.s'icles, .Sac'ciUi adipo'ai, Ad'ipona

vea',clea, Fat cella. This name is give^ to small
bursiB or membranous vesicles which enclose the
lat, and are found situate in the areolaj of theareolar tissue. These vesicles vary much in size.
Generally, they arc round and globular: and incertain subjects, receive vessels which 'are J'e y
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apparent. They form so many small sacs without
apertures, in the interior of which are filaments
arranged like septa. In fatty subjects, the adi-
pous vesicles are very perceptible, being attached
to the areolar tissue and neighboring parts by a
vascular pedicle. Raspail affirms that there is

the most striking analogy between the nature of
adipose granules and of amylaceous grains.
Fat'ty Ves'sels, Ad'i2Jona vea'aela. The vessels

connected with the fat. Some anatomists have
called Adipoua canals, (F.) Conduits adipeux, the
vessels to which they attribute the secretion of fat.
Fatuisrne, Fatuitas.

Fatu'itas-, Moro'aia, Stidtif'ia, Stu'por men'tis,
Amen'tia, (F.) Fatuisnie, FatuitS, (from fatuus,
' foolish.') Mental imbecility. Idiotism. De-
mentia. One affected with fatuity is said to be
fat'uoua, (Sc.) Baiupit.

Fatu'itas Alpicola'rum, Cretinism— f. Con-
vallinus. Cretinism.

Fat'uous, see Fatuity.

Fau'ces, gen. Fauc"ium, Isthmus, Pharynx,
Throat.

Faucette' Voice, (dim. of (F.) faux, (L.) fal-
«!(«, 'false.') See Voice.

Fauc_"ial, {trom faueea,) Pharyngeal.
Fauci'tis, {fauces, and itia,) Isthmitis.
Fauno'rum Ludib'ria, ' The sports of the

Fauni.' Some authors have called this incubus
;

others, epilepsy.

Fauquier Springs, see Virginia, Mineral
waters of.

Fausse, {irom falaus,) False—/. Conception,
Conception, false.

Fausse Conche (P.), ('false birth,') Va'num
partti'rium. Some authors have used this term
for the expulsion of different bodies constituting
false conceptions ; such as moles, hydatids, clots
of blood, <fcc. Most accoucheurs use the term
synonymously with abortion.
Fausse arossesse, ('false pregnancy,') Preg-

nancy, false—/. Membrane, Membrane, false—/.
Pleur&aie, Pleurisy, false—/. Pneumonie, Peri-
pneumonia notha.
Fausse Position (F.), False position. The .

French use this term, in vulgar language, to indi-
cate any attitude in which torpor, tingling,and loss
of power over the motion of a part, are produced
by too strong contraction or painful compression
Faiisse Ithuharbe, ('false rhubarb,') Thalic-

tron—/. Itouie, False passage—/. Variole, Vari-
cella.

Fausti'ni Pastil'li, < Fauati'nua's Loz'engea.'
These were once celebrated. They were com'-
posed of burnt paper, quicklime, oxide of arsenic,
sandaraeh, lentils, &o.
Faux, (from {L.)falsus,) False—/, du Cerveau,

ialx cerebri—/, du Cervelet, Falx cerebelli —

/

Germe, Conception, false—/. Grande du i^eritoiue,
Falx, great, of the peritoneum—/. Petite du piri-
tome, Falx, lesser, of the peritoneum—/, de la
Veine ombiUeale, Falx, great, of the peritoneum.
Favetix, Favosus.
Fa'viformis, (favus, 'honeycomb,' and /oma,

'shape.') Favosus.
Favo'sus, (favns, 'similar to a honeycomb.')

Jfaviform'ia, Fa'vona, (F.) Faveux. An epithet
given to a species of porrigo. Cc'rion, Kc'rion,
I'avua, It moans also a state of ulceration re-
sembling a honeycomb.
Fa'vulus, (dim. of favus, 'a honeycomb.')

I'amdi is used by Dr. S. G. Morton, of Philadel-
phia, for the honcycorab-liko depressions in the
lining membrane of the stomauh — the stom'ach-
cells of Messrs. Todd and Bowman.
Fa'vus, ('a honeycomb,') Porrigo, Porrio'o

tavosa, see Favosus and Phytosis— f. Confertus
Porngo scutulata-f. Dispersus, Porrigo lupinosa
—f. niaaemn.f, Porrigo lupinosa—/ en Groupes,
Porrigo scutulata. ^ '

Fax'wax, see Nucha.
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Fea'berry, Ribos uva crispa.

Feath'erfew, ([?] 'feverfew,') Matricaria.

Febric'ltans, FeVriem, Emp'yroi, (F.) Fehri-

citant, {/ebricitare, 'to have a fever

—

febris.')

Oue attacked with fever.

Fsbricita'tio, Feverishness.

Febrico'sus, (from febria.) Feverish.

Febric'ula, Fe'veret, (F.) Febricule, Fievre

iphemh-e, (dim. of febria.) A term employed to

express a slight degree of fever. Ephemera.
Febriculos'ity, Feverishness.

Feb'riens, {/cbrio, ' I have a fever/) Febrici-

tans, Feverish.

Febrifa'cient, {febris, ' a fever,'- and /acere,

< to make.') See Feverish.

Febrif'eroUS, Feb'rifer, {febrin, and fero, ' I

carry,') Fever-bearing, as a febriferoua locality.

Febrif'ic, Febrifaoient, see Feverish.

Feb'rifuge, Lexipyret' icus, Lexipyr' etua, Py-

ret'icua, Alexipyret'icus, Antifebri'lia, Antipyret'ic,

Febnfvgua, {febria, and fngare, ' to drive away.')

A medicine which possesses the property of aba-

ting or driving away fever. Some febrifuges have

a general applicability in various fevers, while

others—as quinine—have a specific a.ction in cer-

tain forms of fever, as intermittents, &c.

Febrifugum, Febrifuge— f. Lignum, Quassia.

Fe'brile, Febri'lia, (from febris,) Pyret'icua.

Pyret'ic, Pyrec'ticua, Pyrec'tic, (F.) Pyritique.

Relating to fever, as febrile movement, or pidae.

Fe'bris, Fever— f. Acmastioa, Synocha— f.

Acuta, Synocha—f. Acuta continua, Synocha^f.

Adenomeningea, Fever, adenomeningeal — f.

Adenonervosa, Plague — f. Adynamica, Typhus

f. Africana, Fever, African — f. Agrypnodes,

see Agrypnodes and Agrypnos— f. Alba, Chloro-

sis—f. Algida, see Algidus— f. Amatoria, Chloro-

sis, Hectic fever—f. Americana, Fever, yellow—f.

Araphemera, Quotidian-f. Amphimerina hectica,

Hectic fever— f. Amphimerina latica, Latica (fe-

bris)— f. Ampullosa, Pemphigus— f. Anabatica,

Continued fever—f. Angiuosa, Angina—f. Angio-

tenica, Synocha—f. Annua, see Annual diseases-

f. Anomala,Fever, anomalous—f. Aphonica.Fever,

aphonic— f. Aphthosa, Aphtha— f. Apoplectica,

Fever, apoplectic— f. Ardens, Synocha— f. Arte

promota. Fever, artificial—f. Artbritica, Gout—f.

Asodes, Fever, bilious, see Asodes — f. Assidua,

Continued fever— f. Asthenica, Fever, asthenic,

Typhus — f. Asthmatica, Fever, asthmatic — f.

Ataxo-adynamica, Fever, ataxo-adynamic — f.

Azodes, see Asodes— f. Biliosa, Fever, bilious—f.

Bullosa, Pemphigus—f. Cardialgia, Fever, cardi-

al-'ic-f. Catarrbalis, Catarrh—f. Catarrhalis epi-

demica. Influenza— f. Caumatodes, Synocha— f.

Causodes.Svnocha—f.Cephalalgica.Fever cephal-

aln-io-f. Cephalica, Fever, cephalic-f. Oerebro-

spTnalis, Meningitis, cerebrospinal — f. Cholepy-

retica, Fever, bilious-f. Cholerica, Fever, bilious,

Fever, choleric— f. Chronica, Fever, chronic— t.

Coiilterna. see Coalternaj febres-f. CoUiquativa,

Fever, colliquative—f. Comatodes, Fever, apoplec-

tic — f Communicans, Fever, subintrant — f.

Confusa, see Confusae febres — f. Continens, Ty-

phus— f. Continens non putrida, Synocha— f.

Continens putrida, Typhus-f. Continua inflam-

matoria, Emprosma— f. Continua putrida, Syno-

ohus—f Continua putrida icterodes Caroliniensis,

Fever, yellow— f. Continua non putris, Synocha

— f Continua sanguinea, Synocha — f. Coutinua

simplex, Synocha-f. Convulsiva, Fever, convul-

sive— f. Crymodes, see Crymodes, and Algula le-

bris-f. Culicularis, Miliary fever-f. cum Dohrio,

Fever, delirious -f. Depuratoria, Fever, depura-

tory - f. Deurens, Synocha - f. Diaphoretica,

Fever, diaphoretio-f. Diaria, Ephemora-f. Duo-

decimana. Fever, duodecimane - f. Dyscnterica,

Dvsentery-f. Elodes, see Elodcs-f. Elodes icter-

odes. Fever, yellow - f. Enterioa, see Typhus

— f Entero-mesenterioa, see Entcro-mesen-

terio — f. Bpacmastica, see Epacmasticus — 1.

1

Ephemera, Ephemera, Quotidian fever— f. Epi-

demicacum angin'l,Cynaiicbe maligna—f.Epilep-

tica. Fever, epileptic— f. Erotica, Fever, erotic

—

f. Erralica, Fever, anomalous. Fever, erratic, see

Erratic and Planetes—f. Erronea, see Planetcs

—

f. Erysipelacea, Erysipelas—f.Erysipelatosa, Ery-

sipelas—f. Esserosa, Miliary fever— f. Exanthe-

matica articularis, Dengue— f. S. Fame, Fever,

famine— f. Exquisita, Fever, regular— f. Fa-

melica, see Famelica febris— f. Flava, Fever,

yellow— f. Flava Americanorum, Fever, yel-

low— f. Gangrsenodes, Fever, gangrenous— f.

Gastrica, Fever, bilious, Fever, gastric— f. Gas-

troadynamica. Fever, gastroadynamic — f. Has-

moptoica, Fever, haemoptoic— f. Hebdomadaiia,

Octana— f. Hectica, Hectic fever— f. Hectica in-

fantum. Tabes mesenterica— f. Hectica maligna

nervosa. Typhus mitior—f. Hemeresia, Quotidian

—f. Hemitritaea, Hemitritsea—f. Hepatica, Fever,

bilious—f. Hepatica inflammatoria. Hepatitis—f.

Horrida, see Algidus—f. Horrifica, see Algidus

—

f. Humoralis, Fever, humoral — f. Hungarica,

Fever, Hungaric—f. Hydrocepbalica, Hydroceph-

alus internus — f. Hydrophobica, Fever, hydro-

phobic—f. Hysteretiea, see Postpositio—f. Hys-

terica, Fever, hysteric—f. Icterica, Fever, icteric

— f. Iliaca inflammatoria, Enteritis—f. Infantum

remittens, Fever, infantile remittent— f. Inflam-

matoria, Synochar—f. Intensio, Epitasis— f. Inter-

mittens, Intermittent fever— f. Intermittens ce-

phalica larvata. Cephalalgia periodica— f. Intes-

tinalis, see Typhus— f. Intestinalis ulcerosa, fee

Typhus — f. Intestinorum, Enteritis— f. Irrcgu-

"aris, Fever, anomalous— f. Lnctca, Fever, milk

— f. Lactantium, Fever, milk— f. Larvata, Fever,

masked — f. Lenta, Fever, infantile remittent.

Hectic fever, Synochus— f. Lenta nervosa, Ty-

phus mitior, Fever, nervous — f. Lenticularis,

Miliary fever — f. Lcthargica, Fever, apoplectic

— f. Lochialis, Fever, lochial — f. Lygmodcs,

Fever, singultous— f. Lyngodes, Fever, singul-

tous— f. Maculosa, see Typhus- f. Maligna,

Fever, malignant— f. Maligna biliosa America;,

Fever, yellow — f. Maligna cum Sopore, Typhus

— f. Maligna flava India) occidentalis. Fever,

yellow — f. Marasmodes, Hectic fever, Marasmo-

pyra— f. Meningogastricus, Fever, gastric — f.

Mesenterica, Fever, adenomeningeal. Fever,

mesenteric— f. Methemerina, Quotidian—f. Mili-

aris. Miliary fever— f. Minuta, Fever, syncopal—

f. Morbillosa, Rubeola— f. Mucosa, Fever, adeno-

meningeal — f. Mucosa verminosa. Fever, infan-

tile remittent — f. Nautica pestilentiali.". Typhus

eravior—f. Nephritica, Fever, nephritic— f. Ner-

vosa, Fever, nervous— f. Nervosa enterica, see

Typhus—f. Nervosa epidemica, Typhus—f. Ner-

vosa exanthematica, Typhus— f. Nervosa gas-

trica, see Typhus— f. Nervosa mesenterica. see

Typhus—f. Nervosa petechialis, Typhus—f. Neu-

rodes, Fever, nervous— f. Nigra, Fever, puerpu-

ric malignant— f. Nocturnus, see Nocturnal -- f.

Nonana, Fever, nouane— f. Nosocomiorum, Ty-

phus gravior— f. Nycterinus, see Nocturnal— f.

Octana, Fever, octane- f. Oscitans, Oscitant fever

—f Paludosa, see Elodes— f. Pannonica, Fever,

Hungary-f. Pempbigodcs, Pemphigus-f. 1 cm-

phiniodes, Pemphigus-f. Pcmpta, Quintan-f.

Periodica, Fever, periodic-f. Perniciosa Fever,

pernicious-f. Pestilens, Plague-- . Pes .lens ma-

ligna. Typhus gravior -f. Pestilentiahs, Fever,

pestilential- f Pesrilentialis Europe, Typhus

Iravior-f. Phthisica, Hectic fcver-f. Planetes,

see Planetes- f. Pleuritica, Pleurit.s-1. Pneu-

monica. Fever, pneumonic, Pncumonm-f. lodag-

rica Gout—f. Polycbolica, Fever, bilious— f. Pu-

rperabs Fever, pLrperal-f. Puerperal s bO.osa

Mitroeholo8is-f. Puncticulans. M''-'^^y f^'"'

Typhus gravior -f. Purpurea postifera. Men n-

gitis, cerebrospinal -f. Purpurato rubra et alba

Pilaris, Miliarv fevrr-f. Purulenta, Fever puru-

lent -f. Putrida, Typhus gravior- f. Putrida
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nervosa, Typhus mitior— f. Quartana, Quartan

—

f. Quorquera, see Algidus — f. Quinta, Quintan

—

f. Quintana, Fover, quintan, Quintan—f. Quotidi-
ana, Fever, quotidian, Quotidian — f. Recidiva,
Relapsing fever—f. Reourrens, Relapsing fever

—

f. Regularis, Fever, regular— f. Remittens, Re-
mittent fever— f. Remittens infantum, Fever, in-

fantile remittent— f. Rheumatica in flam materia,
Rheumatism, acute— f. Rubra, Scarlatina—f. Ru-
bra pruriginosa. Urticaria— f. Sanguinea, Syn-
ocha— f. Sapropyra, Typhus gravior—f. Scarla-
tinosa, Scarlatina— f. Scorbutica, Fever, scorbu-
tic — f. Semitertiana, Hemitritaa— f. Septana,
Fever, septan — f. Sesquialtera, Hemitriteea— f.

Sextana, Fever, sextan — f Simplex, Ephemera,
Fever, simple— f. Singultosa, Fever, singultous— f. Soporosa, Fever, apoplectic — f. Stercoralis,
Fever, stercoral— f. Sthenioa, Synocha— f. Sto-
machica inflammatoria, Gastritis— f. Subintrans,
Fever, subintrant— f. Sudatoria, Fever, diapho-
retic, Hydropyretus, Sudor anglicus—f. Syncopa-
lis, Fever, syncopal-f. Syphilitica, Fever, syph-
ilitic—f. Tabida, Fever, colliquative, Hectic fever— f. Tertiana, Fever, tertian, Tertian fever— f.

Tonioa, Synocha— f. Topica, Neuralgia, facial—
f. Toxica, Fever, yellow— f. Tragica, Fever, tragic— f. Traumatica, Fever, traumatic— f. Tropica,
Fever, yellow — f. Typhodes, Typhus — f. Ure-
thralis, Fever, urethral—f. Urticata, Urticaria

—

f. Uterina, Metritis— f. Vaga, Fever, anomalous,
see Planetes— f. Variolosa, Variola—f. Vermi-
nosa, Fever, infantile remittent, F. verminous,
Helminthopyra — f. Vernalis, Fever, vernal— f.

Vesicularis, Miliary fever, Pemphigus — f. Vir-
ginum, Chlorosis.

Feb'rua, {/ebnco, ' I purge.') In ancient my-
thology, a goddess who presided over menstrua-
tion.

Febure'8 Rom'edy for Can'cer. This prepara-
tion, for external use, consisted of araenioua acid,
gr. X., dissolved in distiUed toater, Oj., to which
were added extract of conium,

,fj., solution of sub-
acetate of lead, f^iij., and tincture of opium, i^j.
Internally, he gave a tablespoonfiil night and
morning, with f^ss. of syrup of poppies, of a
mixture containing arsenioua acid, gr. ij., rhu-
barb, ^ss., syrup cf chicory, q. s., distiUed water,
Oj.

Fe'cal, Stercoraceous— f. Matter, see Faeces.
Feces, Faeces.

Fecondation, Fecundation.
Fecondite, Fecundity.
Fec'ula, Fx'cnla, (dim. of/sees.) An immediate

principle of vegetables, composed of hydrogen,
oxygen, and carbon. It exists in several plants,
and has different names, according to that which
furnishes it. {¥.) Fecule, AmydolS. When extract-
ed from wheat or barley, it is called Starch, Am'-

ylum. When from Gy'caa circina'lis, Sa'go

;

—
from Or'chis mo'rio, Salep. We say, also, Eecula
of the Potato, Bryony, Arum, Manioc, Ac.

Feo'ula Q-reen. This name is given to a
green, solid matter, of variable character, which
is believed to be resinous, and which renders
turbid several kinds of juices extracted from
vegetables. It is also called Ghlo'rophyll.

Feculr, Fecula.

Fec'ulenoe, Faiculen'tia, Fitcoa'itae, Fscx, (plu-
ral Fw'ces,) Leni'ma, Lee, Bepos'it, Dregs. In
Pharmacy, feculent, albuminous, or other sub-
stances, which are deposited from turbid fluids.

Feo'ulent, Fxciden'tus, Hypot'rygus, Trygo'des.
' Foul, dreggy, excrementitious ;' as a feculent
fluid, feculent evacuations, &o.
Fec'und, Fecun'd^is, Fceeun'dus, (F.) Ficond.

Fruitful, prolific.

Fecunda'tion, Foscunda'tio, Impregna'tion, Im-
prsegna'tio, Inyravida'tio, Pricgna'tio, Oravida'-
tio, Prsegna'tus, Fructifica'tio, Cye'sis, Encye'sis,

Fncymo'sia, Procrea'tion, (F.) FScondation. The
act by which, in organized beings, the material
furnished by the generative organs of the female
unites with that prepared by those of the male,
so that a new being results.

Fecun'dity, Eutoc'ia, Polygon'ia, Polytoc'ia,
Foenin'ditas, Prodnetiv'itas, (F.) Ficondite. The
faculty of reproduction, possessed by organized
bodies.

It has been estimated that, throughout a coun-
try, taking one marriage with another, not more
than 4 children are the result; and in towns only
35 children in 10 marriages. Fecundity has been
used to signify the capability to bear children

j

fertility, the amount of births.

Fee, Pyschorages, Sostrum.
Feeble, ([F._] Faihle, 'weak,') Infirm.
Feet, Burn'ing of the. A singular cachectic

disease, described by Mr. Malcolmson ns occur-
ring in India, the prominent symptom of which
was a sense of burning in the feet.

Fegarite, Cancer aquaticus. Stomatitis, pseudo-
membranous.
Feign'ed Diseases, Mor'bi dissimula'ti seu

sinnUa'li seu cela'li seu infitia'ti seu pseuda'lei,
Sim'nlated or Pretend'ed diseases, (F.) Maladies
dissimulSes ou simuUes ou feintes ou supposSes.
The tricks employed by impostors to induce
a belief that they are attacked with diseases
when they are not. These are generally as-
sumed by beggars to obtain alms

;
by criminals

to escape punishment; and by soldiers to be ex-
empt from duty, or to be discharged from the
service.

The following table exhibits the chief feigned,
pretended, simulated, or excited diseases, or dis-
qualifications, with the means of detection :

Diseases, &o. How Fbiqned. How Detected.

Aboetiox.

Abstinence.

Amaurotic Blindness.

Aphonia.

Apoplexy.

Cachexia, An>emia, and
Debility.

[By staining the clothes and body with!
(. borrowed blood.

By applying the extract of belladonna or
datura stramonium to the eye.

By falling down as if deprived of seusBtion
J

and consciousness.

UHing substances to malte tlie face appear
pale and livid. Indulging freely inwme and privation of sleep prior to
examination.

By constant and minute attention.

Amaurosis is characterized by dilated
pupil. Where these substances have

I

been applied, the effects will go off in
[ ten days or a fortnight.

("By anaesthetics, and, under their use, or
< otherwise, taking the person off his
( guard.

By powerful stimulants ; an electric shock

;

application of hot water, sternutatories
actuol cautery, &c.

'

By examining if the pulse bo strong and
the skin hot, and whether there be loss
of appetite or of strength, or swelling
of the limbs, or unmistakable feeble-
ness of the vital actions.
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SlBEASES, &C. How Feigned. How Detected.

Calculi, Excketion of.

Cancerous XTloer.

Catalepst.

Chorea.

Contraction or Joints in

General.

Contraction of the Fin-

asRS.

Convulsions.

-j^Putting sand, pebbles, &c., into tho urine.

(By gluing on a portion of a spleen with

"the smooth si'le to tlie sicin, leaving on

the outside the appearance of an ulcer-

ated surface.

I
By assuming the convulsive motions of a
part which characterize chorea.

Cornea, Opaque.

Cutaneous Diseases.

iDEAFDUMBNESS.

Deafness.

Death.

DEniLiTT, see Cachexia.

Deformity.

Delirium.

Delivery.

fBy the aid of chemistry. Wc are ac-

! (iiiainted with the chemical composi-
tiou of urinary calculi.

IBy
noticing whether there he signs of ca-

cliexia, and by attentive examination
of the part.

f By powerful stimulants, as recommended

By seeming to be suddenly motionless, the | under apoplexy. Letting fall a drop of

joints remiiiniiig flexible, and external •! boiling water on the back. I'ruposing

objects making no impression. to use the actual cautery, and seeing

1_ whether the pulse rises.

'By examining the patient while he may
imagine himself unobserved, and seeing

whether the convulsive motions go on.

By ansesthetics, as under Aphonia.

{Mode of discrimination sometimes so ob-

scure as to deceive the most practiced

and attentive. By ansesthetics, as under
Aphonia.

Introduce a cord between the fingers and
the palm of the hand, and gradually aj)-

ply weights so as to expand the fingers.

Confine him so that he cannot obtain

his food without using his clenched

hand. By ansesthetics, as under Apho-
nia.

When feigned, they do not present the

rigidity of muscles or the rapidity of

action which characterize the real. Tlie

mode of detection must be the same as

in epilepsy.

Produced hv the application of a strong fThe existence of the opacity can be de-

acid, by acrid powders, as quicklime, &c. \ tected by attentive observation.

Some articles of diet will bring on urti-'

curia or netllnnish, in particular individ-

uals, as sliellfish, bitter almonds, &c.

By acrids, acids, or any irritants applied

to the surface. An ointment of tartar-

izcd antimony causes a painful pustular

eruption. See Porrigo, in this list.

By careful watching and examination on
the part of practitioner and nurse.

It may be assumed or excited by putting

a pea in the ear, or by inserting irri-

tants, so as to induce inflammation and

temporary loss of function.

DlARRH(EA.

Dropsy.

Dysentery.

The really deaf and dumb acquire an ex-

pression of countenance and gestures

which it is difficult to assume. By an-

sesthetics, as under Aphonia.

Make a noise when not expected, and see

if the countenance varies or pulse rises.

Put to sleep by opium, and then fire a

pistol close to tlie ear, when he may be

thrown ofl' his guard. Examine the ear

to see if any trick has been played there.

By ansesthetics, as under Aphonia.

rSome persons possess the power of bus-
f
If suspected, the plan recommended un-

i pending or moderating the action of the-^ der Apoplexy will be found most eflica-

i heart. I <=»"8-

( f Examine the part and its articulation

^ I naked, and compare it vrith the opposite.

Real delirium is accompanied by bodily

disease; with general wandering and
incoherency. The feigned is more con-

fined to special subjects.

'Can only be positively detected by exami-

nation per vaginam. Soon after delivery,

the vagina will be relaxed and the Id-

chial discharge be flowing in greater

abundance, the shorter the time that

may have elapsed since delivery.

'When diarrhoea is feigned by the lower

classes, inspect the linen : if dean, the

bowels are probably not much out of

order Let every individual have a close

stool of his own; and inspect the

evacuations, taking care that one sufler-

ing under the disease does not lend his

evacuations to another.

After enlargement produced artificially, a

subsidenco of the tumefaction ; the

parts being moistened by borrowed-

blood, and the child of another substi

tuted as the female's own.

Said to have been caused by a mixture of

vinegar and burnt cork. May be occa-

sioned by the use of any of the purga-

tive roots, &c.

Maybe feigned, like pregnancy, by wear-

ing pads. The aimsarcDUs condition of

the lower limbs has been caused by ap-

plying a ligature round them. By in-

flating the cellular membrane of the

abdomen.

May be feigned, like diarrhoea, by adding"^

a little blood to the evacuations, o-

introducing a soap, or some more

^ tatiug, suppository.

Can be detected by attentive examination.

There will be a want of that lenro-

plileginatic habit which accompanies

and characterizes dropsy.

artrling l

8, or by I

ore irrl-
j

Same rules as under Diarrhoea.
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Diseases, &c. now Feigned. How Detected.

Epilepsy.

Fever.

Fistula in Ano.

Fractures.

HXMATEMESIS.

H.EM0PTYSI8.

HAEMORRHOIDS.

Heart. Diseases of,
see Palpitation.

Hepatitis.

Herxia.

Hydrocele.

Hydrocephalus.

Hysteria.

Insaotty.

Jaundice.

Lameness.

Menstruation.

Myopia.

Ophthalkia.

OZ^NA.

The foamins of the moxith has been pro-
duced liy keeping a piece of soap iu it.

Sensation in epilepsy is totally abolished.
If liny reniiiiii, disease probably feign(!d.

IncDiitnictility of pupil, which occurs
in ejiileiisy, cannot be feigned. Same
means to bu used as in feigned apoplexy.

This deceit is generally developed by an
examination of a day or two. Where
flour or chalk has been used to whiten
the tongue, the line of deniarcatidn be-
tween the whitened part and the cleiin,

healthy margin of the tongue, is too
well marked to escape observation.

By various stimulants, as wine, brandy,
pepper

;
swallowing a small quantity of

tobacco, or introducing it into the anus.
Flour or chalk used to whiten the'
tongue. Redness of skin, caused by
friction with a hard brush.

' By making an incision near the verge of

'

the auus, and introducing into it an
acrid tent, such as the root of white hel-

lebore.
J

'There is generally nothing but the man's

"

own testimony. He complains of pain
in the part ; if fracture of the skull be
feigned, he states, perhaps, that he be-
comes deranged on tasting liquor.

["By drinking the blood of some animal, or)

I

using some colored liquid, and then )-

[ throwing it up. J
"fiy secreting bullock's blood for the pur-

pose of coloring the saliva
;
making

small incisions in the mouth
;

using
. bole armeniac or paint of vermilion.

By introducing bladders of rats or of]
small flsh partly into the rectum. ™,

The linen has also been stained with f
^"^^ '^''e ol^^'ous.

borrowed blood.

By careful examin&tion.

By attentive examination.

By cutting off the supply of the fluid and
careful examination.

Blood from the lungs is frothy and light-
colored. Mouth and fauces must be
carefully inspected, and the individual
be observed.

fin the same manner as hydrocele ;— by ) ™ , ,

( inflation. ' j- The detection is easy

Unless the person be a well educated im-
postor, acute inflammation of the Jiver
will be detected by the absence of marks
of strong inflammatory action. Chronic
liver disease is, frequently, not charac-
terized by well-marked symptoms, and
hence, when assumed, is difficult of de-
tection.

f By puncturing the skin of the scrotum,'!
i and inflating the cellular membrane. j"

fBy opening the integuments of the head >

\ near the vertex, e. g. and blowing in air. j

r Does not easily resist the application of
< strong sternutatories to the nostrils.

Attentive examination necessary.

The expression of countenance cannot
easily be feigned. Nor can the affection
be kept up so long as in real mental
alienation. The individual cannot do so
long without food, sleep, Ac.

Do.

Do.

{

By coloring the skin with an infusion of
turmeric or tincture of rhubarb. Clay-
colored stools produced by taking daily
a small quantity of muriatic acid. High-
colored urine by rhubarb taken inter-
nally.

By keeping the limb in a contracted state,
and resisting any efi'orts to move it.

^

The eyes cannot be colored, although
smoke has been used for this purpose.
The skin must be washed to remove the
coloring matter, if any exist, and the
supply of acid and rhubarb be prevented.

By two persons taking hold of the indi-
vidual and moving rapidly along with
him

; and when they are tired having
relays. The impostor will generally
give in. By auKsthetics, as under Apho-
nia.

/By staining the clothes and body with) „ .

t borrowed blood. | By cutting off the supply,

'Excited by a variety of acrid and oorro-

I'.'^j^^

substances applied to the eye; as

A portion of black muslin, spread over thecornea The eyelashes are sometimes
extracted, and caustic applied to excite
disease in the palpebrre.

By impregnating a piece of sponge with)some on-ensive juices or oils, mixed withdecayed cheese, and putting the imbued \sponge into the nostrils.
'™uueaj

Present an open book, and apply the leaves
close to the nose. If it cannot be read
distinctly, when thus placed, or when
glasses proper for short-sightedness are
used, the diseiise is feigned.

When ophthalmia is thus excited, its pro-
gress is ordinarily very rapid, arrivine
at its height within a few hours
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Diseases, &o. How Feigned. How Detected.

Pains.

Palpitation.

Shaeinq Palst.

Paralysis.

r White hellebore, given in the dose of 10 or "I

12 grains, and repeated, will occasion Uyt off the supply.

The detection is here often difficult. The
non-existcncoof pain cannot be proved,

and groat pain may be present without
any appearance externally.

The imposition is more frequently detected

by inconsistencies and contradictions in

the patient's history of the case, tban in

any other manner.

general indisposition, and undue action

of tho heart. J

Phthisis Pulmosalis.

PoLYPDS Nasi.

POEEIOO OE SOALLED HEAD.

Pregnancy.

Prolapsus Ani.

Prolapsus Uteiii.

Pulse, Weakness or De-

fect OP.

Rheumatism, Chronic.

Scrofula.

Scurvy.

' Individuals with longnecks and contracted

sboulders have simulated plitliisis, by

covering the chest witli blisters, cica-

trices of issues, &c., and by taking drugs

which cause paleness.

By introducing the testicle of a young")

cock, or the kidney of a rabbit, into the '

nostril, and retaining it there by means
of a sponge fastened to it.

By applying nitric acid to the head, after

protecting the face with fatty substances;

but the cbrouic state is imitated by the

use of dojiilatories of different kinds ap-

plied sometimes in patches, so as to re-

• senible Porrigo decalvans.

By wearing pads, and assuming the

ing after particular articles of diet

May be suspected, if tho person be in an

ordinary state of vigor. Use violent

remedies and means, recommended un-

der Chorea.

Violent remedies are here required. Cold

affusion, actual cautery, electric shocks,

&c. By anajstheticB, aa under Aphonia.

By'attentive examination of the symptoms.

{

{

f By the absence of the areola ; the presence

J of a pad ;
and, if necessary, by examina-

t, dec,
^jyjj ^gj. jjaginam.

By a portion of tho intestine of the ox, in"|

which a sponge filled with a mixture >

of blood and milk is placed. J
By a similar fraud.

By ligatures applied to the corresponding fBy examining whether "'^ »';tp"''f

arm. Slowness of pulse may be caused^ two arms beat alike; and if a ligature

by the use of Veratrum virido. (.
be placed on the arm.

By careful observation, and the use of an-

[By complaining of great suffering on

moving tho limbs, and of pain and stiff-

ness of the joints.

I

By exciting ulcers below tho angles of the

I
jaw.

restlietics, as under Aphonia. It is fre-

quently feigned, and not easy of detec-

tion. See Pains.

By examining the general habit, and ob-

serving whether the ulcerations be

glandular, and the dischargeof a scrofu-

lous character.

(By covering the teeth with wax, and then [By/fi'";*"";^ S^.^^'^^^^d'' n^^^^^^^

-I
^«pplying\cid corrosive substances to

-|
debihtated,jad^^^

the gums.

StAMMERINQ.

Strabismus.

Stricture op the Urethra

Swelling of the Legs.

Syncope.

TuBERCULOSiS.see Phthisis,

Tympany.

Ulobr of TBI Ear.

|_ the usual general signs of scorbutus.

Simulators of this defect generally state

that it is connate, or ascribe it to a nt

of apoplexy or severe fever. Where the

organs of speech were perfect, and the

moral evidence of the previous existence

of the infirmity was not satisfactory,

the French authorities used to confine

the soldiers, and not supply them with

food until they called for it without

stammei-ing.

If the person be roused suddenly from

sleep, the eyes will be right, as they also

are during sleep. Under anajsthetics

they would be so likewise.

By passing a bougie.

iy Ugai^resround";hrth\gl.s"" Examine the li">bs nncove«d

, fBy using sternutatories. By the absence

Ligatures are sometimes used to prevent
^j- g„„,„ of the symptoms of syncope,

the pulse being felt. By applying lo--^ Kxamine the naked arms. wasU tne

tlons to the face to make it pale.
^ j-^je.

( Persons have possessed the power of swal-

J lowing air, so as to distend tho stomach,

( and simulate tympany.

By introducing a tent, imbued with blis-

tering plaster, into tliecar.and repeating

the application until tho tube becomes

ulcerated, and a discharge of puriform

matter is established. The fetid smell

ia imitated by dropping into the ear a

I

By careful examination.
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Diseases, &e. How Feigned. How Detected.

Ulcer of the Ear
{coniiimed). {

Ulosrs of the Leqs, &c.

Urine, Bloodt.

Urine, Incontinence op.

Varicose Veins.

mixture of empyreumatic oil, asafoetiila,

and old clieese. Also, by introducing
little honoy into tlie nieatua.

By corrosives or irritants. Sometimes by
abrasion, by rubbing sand on tlie shin-
bone. At others they are pretended, by
gluing on a piece of spleen or the skin
of a frog.

The fruit of the Indian fig (Cactus opun-
tia) colors the urine as red as blood.
Cantharides will cause it. Blood may
also be procured and mixed with the
urine.

'By a ligature placed tightly round the"!

manner, or aggravated if already exist-
ing.

Artificial ulcers have, usually, a more dis-

.
tinct margin, and are more readily
healed- than others; the latter being
generally indicative of an impaired con-
stitution.

By making the patient pass his urine in
the presence of the physician, and ex-
amining the vessel before and alter. By
cutting ofr the supply of any substance
which could cause the ajipearance.

DifiBcult, at times, of detection. Give the
person a full dose of opium, and intro-
duce the catheter when he is asleep. If
there be urine, the incontinence is

feigned.

|-By examining the limb.

Fel, gen. Fel'Hs, Bile—f. Anguillm, see Bile—
f. Bovinum, Bile of the ox— f. Bovinum purifi-
catum, see Bile of the ox— f. Bovis, see Bile— f.

Naturae, Aloes — f. Tauri, see Bile — f. Terrse,
Ludus Helmontii— f. Ursi, see Bile— f. Vitri, see
Vitruin.

FeldscJieeren, {' army barbers,') see Bathers.
Fell's Caus'tic Paste, see Pasta zinoi chlo-

ridi.

Fell'eus, Biliary, Bilious.

Feliid'ucus, (/el, and ducere, < to lead/) Chol-
agogue.

Fellin'eus, (from fel,) Bilious.
Fel'lis Obstruc'tio, (' obstruction of bile,')

Icterus— f. Suffusio, Icterus — f. Superfusio, Ic-
terus.

Fel'Dn, ' a great criminal,' (from Sax. j:£ellan,
'to oflFend,') Paronychia.

Felt'ing, (Sax. pelc, ' cloth or stuff made with-
out weaving,') Taiitjliiig. A terra applied to the
hair when inextricably interlaced, as occurs oc-
casionally in women from inattention.
FeUire de Glaser, 'fissure of Qlaser,' (Old

[P.] feslitre ; from [L.] fiiidere, fiasum, ' to split

'

[?]), Fissure, glenoid.

FePwort, Gentiana lutea.

Fe'male, Fce'mina, Fe'mina, Femel'la, Gy'ne,
(P.) FenieUe, (dim. of/emme, 'woman.') In ani-
mals, the one that engenders and bears the
young. It is also used adjectively

; as, the Fe-
male Sex, &o.

Fe'siale Parts, Vulva.
Femel'la, Female.
Fernelle, (from femne,) Femalp.
Fe'men, gen. Fem'inia, Thigh (inner part).

Vulva.

Fem'ina, Female.
Fem'inal, Pubes.
Femines'oence, Foeminescen'tia, [fcemina, 'a

female.') The possession or assumption of cer-
tain male characteristics by the female.
Femme, Woman—/. e,i Couche, Puerpera.

..u^^'uh gen. feworu,
the thigh.

) Belonging or relating to the thigh •

as Femoral artery. Femoral hernia, <fcc. See
Crural.

Femora'lia, Femoral, Triceps cruris.
Femore'us, (from/e;Hi(r,) see Triceps cruris.
Femofo-Calcanien Fetit, Plantar muscle-

f

Popliteal, great, Sciatic nerve, great—/. I'opliti-
tibial, Poplitffius muscle.
Femorotib'ial, Femorntibia'lia. Belonging to

the femur and tibia. The Femorotibinl articula-
tion 13 the knee-joint.

Fe'mur, gen. Fem'oris, Me'rna, Me'rium. The
thigh. Also, the thiyhhone, Oe fem'oris, (F.) L'oa
de la Cuiaae. The strongest and longest of all
the bones of the body, extending from the pelvis
to the tibia, and forming the solid part of the
thigh. The femur is cylindrical, slightly curved
anteriorly, unsymmetrical and oblique downwardi
and inwards. The body of the bone is prismatic,
and has, behind, a prominent ridge, the liu'ea
as'pera.

Upper or

Pelvic

Extremity.
Processes.

Inferior or

Tibial

Extremity.

Head supported on a
column or neck.

Great trochanter.
Lesser trochanter.
External condyle.
Interna] condyle.
External tuberosity.
Internal tuberosity.

The femur ossifies from five points :— one on
each process of the pelvic extremity; one in the
body of the bonej and two on the condyles. It
is articulated with the pelvis, tibia, and patella.
See Thigh.
Femur, Col d%t, Collum femoris— f. Moven-

tium Septimus, Iliaeus internus— f. Moventium
sextus, Psoas magnus— f. Summum, Vulva.
Fenes'tra, ' a, window,' (akin to ^aivu, 'I show,')

(F.) Fen^tri. Anatomists have given this name
to two apertures, situate in the inner paries of the
cavity of the tympanum. The one of these is theFenea'tra ova'lia seu vealibula'ria, Fora'men ova'le.
It is oval-shaped ; situate at the base of the stapes'
and corresponds with the cavity of the vestibule.
The other is the Fenes'tra rotun'da seu cochlea'ri'e
seu triq'uetra, Fora'men rotun'dum. It is closed
by a fine, transparent membrane, called Mem-
bra'na Tym'pani secnnda'rin, Tym'panum mi'niie
seu aecnnda'rium, A/embra'na fenes'trte rotmi'die,
and corresponds to the inner scala of the cochlea!
The term fenestra is also applied to the open
space in the blades of a forceps.
Fenes'tra Oc'ult, Pupil — f. Ovalis, see Fe-

nestra— f. Rotunda, see Fenestra.
Fenes'tral, Fen'estrated, Fenestra'tne, (from

fenestra,) (F.) FenStrf, Fencslri. Bandages,
compresses, or plasters with small perforations or
openings, are so called. The openings prevent
the detention of the discharge.
Fen'estrated, Fonestral— f. Membrane, see

Artery. '

Fenestra'tus, Fenostral.
Fnnestre, Fenostral.
Fenetre, Fenostral.
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Fen'nel, (Sax. penol,) Auethum— f. Dogs',

Anthemis cotula— f. Flowei", Nigella— f. Hogs',
Peuoedaiium— f. Sweet, Anethum— f. Water,
Aqua foeniuuli.

Fenouil, Anethum —/. d'Ean, Phellandrium
aquaticum—/. J/nriH, Crithinum uiaritimum —
/. de Pore, Peucedanum — /. Puant, Anethum
gravcolens.

Fante, (from fcndre, [L.] _^rirffi)-e. 'to split.')

Fissure— /. Gapillaire, see Pilatio —/. 016-

noidale, Fissure, glenoid — /. Orbitaire, Orbitar

fissure—•/. Orbitaire infSrieure, Spheno maxillary
fissure—/. Sphinoidale, Sphenoidal fissure— /.

Sphf.no-maxillaire, Sphcno-uiaxillary fissure.

Fenugrec, {foenum Grsnuuin, 'Greek hay/)
Trigonella foenum.

Fen'ugreek, Trigonella foBnum.

Fer, Ferrum— /. Acetate de, Ferri aoetas— /.

Brdiinu e de, see Bromine—/. Carbonate (Ze, Ferri

protocarbonas—/. Garbure de, Graphites— /.

Chaud, Pyrosis—/. Citrate de, Ammoniacnl, Ferri

ammoniooitras —/. Hydrate, peroxide de, Fer-

rum oxidum hydratum —/. Hydrate de, tritnxide

de, ^titef—/. Hydrindate de, see Ferri iodidum

—

/. lodiire de, Ferri iodidum, see Iodine — /. Lac-

tate de, Ferri laetas—/. Limaille de, Ferri lima-

tura—/. Oxide hydrate de, Ferrum oxydatum hy-

dratum—/. Oxide noir de, jEtbiops martialis—
/. Oxyde rouge de, Colcothar—/. Perchlorure de,

Ferri chloridum—/. Pemxide de, Ferri subcar-

bonas—/. Persulfate de, see Ferri sulphas—/.

Porphyrisee, Ferri pulvis—/. el de Potasse, tar-

trate de, Ferrum tartarizatum

—

-f.
et de Potassium,

cyanure de, Potassii ferrocyanuretum —/. et de

Potassium, protoeyanure de, Potassii ferrocya-

nuretum—f. Reduit par I'hydrogiiie, Ferri pulvis

—/. Rouge, Pyrosis — /. Sulfate de, Ferri sul-

phas— /. Sulfure de, Ferri sulphuretum— /.

Taunate de, Ferri tannas— /. Tricli/orure de,

Ferri chloridum—/. VaUrianate de. Ferri vale-

rianas.

Fera'lis Pedic'ulus, see Pediculus.

Fe'rine, Feri'nns, (' savage, brutal ;' from

/e;r/, 'a wild beast,') Therio'des. A term, ap-

plied to any malignant or noxious disease. In

France it is used only when joined to Toux

;

Toiix firine, a dry, obstinate, and painful

cough.
Fer'ment, Fermen'tum, (quasi fervimentuni,

from ferveo, 'I boil, I am hot,') Zy'ma, Zymo'-

via, Lev'en, {¥.) Levain. The latrochymists ap-

plied this name to imaginary substances, Fer-

men'ta mor'bi, to which they attributed the power

of producing disease, by exciting a fermentation

in the humors.
Fermenta'tion, Fennenta'tio, Zymo'sis,^stna -

tio, Caus'is, Dras'mos. An intestinal movement,

occurring spontaneously in a liquid ; whence re-

sult certain substances, that did not previously

exist in it.

The chemical physicians attributed all diseases

tc an imaginary fermentation of the humors.
_

Fermenta'tion, Putrkfac'tivb, Putrefaction.

Fermenta'tion THE"oBy of Disease, Zymot'ic

The'ory. A theory of causation of zymotic dis-

eases, which supposes that a particle of poison in

the atmosphere, or derived from an affected per-

son, acts as a ferment to textural waste products

lingering in the body of a healthy but predis-

posed person.

Fermento'leum Sola'ni, Oil, fusel.

Fermen'tum, Yest— f. Cerevisiaa, Yest— f.

Morbi, Ferment— f. Ventriculi, Gastric juice.

Fern Bush, (jreapn,) Comptonia asplenifoha—

f. Cinnamon, Osmunda cinnamomea— f. Eagle,

Pteris aquilina — f. Female, Asplenium fllix fre-

mina, Pteris aquilina -f. Flowering, Osmunda

regalis— f. Gale, Comptonia asplenifoha — f.

Male, Polypodium filix mas— f. Meadow, Comp-

tonia asplenifolia— f. Hock, Adianlum pedatum

— f. Sweet, Adiantum pedtitum, Comptonia as-
plenifolia — f. Sweet, shrubby, Comptonia as-

plenifolia.

Fernambu'co Wood, Cassalpinia ecMnata.
Fern'freckled, Ephelides.
Fem'itickles, Ephelides,
Fern'root, Polypodium vulgare.

Fero'nia Elephan'tum, (from the goddess Fe-
ronia.) A tree of India, Order Aurantiaceas,
which yields a gum clusely resembling Gum
Arabic. Dr. Pereira thinks it not improbable,
that a part of the East India gum taken to Eng-
land may be the produce of this tree. The leaves

are aromatic, of an odor resembling anise, and are

used as a carminative.
Fbuo'nia Pellu'cida, Covolam.
Ferramen'tum, Side'rion, Instrumen'tum fer'-

reuiii, (from ferrum.) Any surgical instrument
made of iron. By the vulgar, in France, the word
ferrenients means the inatrumenta used in difficult

labors.

Ferra'ria, Scrophularia aquatica.

Ferra'ted, Chalybeate.

Ferra'tus, (from ferrum,) Chalybeate.

Ferrein', Canal' of, Duu'tus Ferrei'ni. A tri-

angular channel, which Ferrein supposed to result

from the apin'oximation of the free edges of the

eyelids applied to the globe of the eye ; and which

he considered adapted for directing the tears to-

wards the puncta lacrymalia, during sleep. The
canal is, probably, imaginary.

The same name is likewise given to ihecortical

canals, — the first portions of the uriniferous

ducts, while still in the cortical substance of the

kidney.
Ferrein', Pyr'amids of, Pyram'ides Ferrei'ni.

Each of the papillae of the kidney, according to

Ferrein, consists of at least 700 subordinate cones

or pyramids. To these last the names Pyr'amids

of Ferrein, Pyram'ides rena'les Ferrei'ni, Fascic'-

uli pyramida'les, Fas'ciculi cortica'lea, Loh'uli

re'nnm, have been given, in contradistinction to

the Pyramids of Malpighi.

Ferkkin', Tubes op. See Uriniferous tubes.

Fer'ri Ace'tas, Extrac'tum mnr'tis ace'licum,

Ace'ticum martia'le, Ac"etate of I'ron, Fer'ric

Ac"etate, Iron Liq'uor, (F.) Acetate de fer. A
preparation of the Dublin Pharmacopoeia, made
by digesting 1 part of carbonate of iron in 6 parts

of ace^tc acid for three days, and filtering. Dose,

as a tonic and astringent, lt\,v. to ll^xx., in water.

Fer'ri JBru'go, F. subcarbonas.

Fer'ri et Alu'min^ Sul'phas, Sul'phate of

I'ron and Aht'mina, is made by treating -fti'car-

honated solution of soft iron and carbonated solu-

tion of pure washed alumina, with sulphuric acid.

It has been recommended as a valuable astrin-

gent. Dose, from five to ten grains.

Fer'ri et Ammo'nii Ci'tras, Ferri ammonio-

oitras.

Fer'ri et Ammo'nii Mu'rias, Ferrum ammo-

niatum. „ , . .

Feu'ri et Ammo'ni.e Sul'phas, ter'ri et Am-
mo'nii Sul'phas (Ph. U. S., 1873), Sul'phate of

I'ron and Ammo'nia, Sul'phate of I'ron and Am-
mo'nium, Ammonio-fer'ric alum. {Liq. ferri ter-

svlphat., Oij.; Ammon. sulph., ^ivss. Add the

sulphate of ammonia to the solution boiling hot

;

stir until it is dissolved, and crystallize. Ph. U.

S 1873 )

Fer'ri et Ammo'nia Tar'tras, (Ph. U. S.,

1863,) F. et Ammonii Tartras, F. Ammo'nio-tar'-

tras,' Tar'trale of Ammo'nia and Fron, T. of Am-

monium and Iron, is formed by dissolving hydrated

oxide of iron in a solution of hitartrate of ammo-

nium ;
evaporating, and drying to form scales.

Dose, iv. to X. grains.

Fer'ri Ammo'niochlo'ridum, Ferrum ammo-

niatuni. „ , . , > ••

Fer'ri Ammo'nioci'tras, Fer'rt et Ammo nii
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Cl'trag (Ph. U. S., 1S73), Ammoniie /erroci'traa,
Fer'nim ammoui'acocit'ricttm, Ammo'niocWrate of
iron, Cit'rate of ammo'nia and i'ron, Cit'rate of
I'ran and Ammo'nium, (P.) Citrate de Fer Ammo-
niacal. (Prepared by adding ammonia to citrate
of iron, so as to neutralize the excess of acid.)
In the Ph. U. S., 1873, Fer'ri et Ammo'jiiie Gi'-
traa, Cit'rate of Pron and Ammo'nia, is prepared
by evaporating to the consistence of syrup, and
drying on plates of glass a mixture of the offic-
inal Liquor Ferri Gitratis, Oj., and Liquor Am-
moniie, i^vj. Dose, gr. v. to gr. viij.
A Potas'siocit'kate and a So'diocit'rate of

I'ron have also been introduced ; and a Citrate
of the Magnet'ic Ox'ide of I'ron prepared by
combining the magnetic oxide with citric acid.
Fbb'ri Ammoniotar'tras, Fer'ri et Ammo'nii

Tarfras (Ph. U. S., 1873), Ammoniotar' trate of
Iron, Tart'rate of I'ron and Ammo'nia, T. of Land Ammonium. The Ph. U. S., 1873, directs
that It shall be prepared by the action of tartaric
acHl, solution of teraulphate of iron, carbonate ofammoma, and distilled water, tartrate of ammo-
nia being first prepared, which is converted into
bitartrate by the addition of tartaric acid, the ex-
cess of acid being combined with hydrated sesqui-
oxide of iron freshly prepared from the solution
ot the tersulphate. It is very soluble. The dose
IS fi^ve grains or more in pill or solution.

Fer'ri Arse'nias, Arseniate of iron—f. Borus-
sias, Prussian blue.
Fer'ri BRo'jriDUJr, Fer'rum Broma'tum, Bro'-

imde of Iron, Fer'rous Bromide, (F.) Bromure de
Jfer; in solution, Hydrohro'mate of I'ron, Fer'ri
Mydrobro'mas, Fer'rum Hydrobro'micum Oxyda'-
twm. A tonic and alterative,with the peculiar ther-
apeutical qualities of the bromides. Dose, gr i-ii
Fer'ri Carbo'nas, F. subcarbonas.
Fer'ri Carbo'nas Efferves'cens, Efferves'cinq

Gar'bonate of I'ron. The carbonate of iron pre-
pared with tartaric acid, bicarbonate of soda, sul-
phate xron, powdered sugar, and citric acid.
J^erri Carbo'nas Sacchara'tum, see F. pro-

tocarbonas— f. Carbonas cum saccharo, see Ferri
protocarbonas— f. Carbonatum, Graphites—

f

Carburetum, Graphites.
Fer'ri Cm.o'^iv,vu,F.Se8quicUo>ridtim seu Per.

cUo riduin,Fer'ric Ghlo'ride,{¥
.
) Trich lorureonPer.

chlorure defer, Ghlo'ride, Ses'quichloride, Per'chlo-
ride ovMu'riate of Iron, is obtained by dissolvin?
sesquichloride of iron in muriatic acid, or, accord-
ing to the Ph U. S., by the action of muriatic acidand mine actd on iron. It is generally prescribed
in the form of Tmctu'ra Fer'ri Ghlo'ridi. A con-
centrated solution of the perchloride has been used
as an injection for the radical cure of aneurism,
and It has been employed wherever a powerful
styptic has been needed. It forms the Li'quorFern Perchlo ridi, (Ph. B., 1867,) Liquor Fer'ri
»esquichlora'tr, Liquor Fer'ri muriat'ici oxyda'ti.Oleum Mar' tis. Liquor styp'ticusLoofii; also theLiquor Ferri Perchloridi for'tior, siong solution

Dasis ot Jl,ll erman's Disinfect'ant.

^, ,
^--^ prepared -theoesauicitrnftf nr /7V/..™<» c ^ .'^

. . .

°

Fer'ri Hydri'odas, F. iodidum— f. Hydrocy-
anas, Prussian blue— f. Hypercarburetum, Gra-
phites.

Fer'ri Hypophos'phis, Hypopho8'2}hite of I'ron.
A preparation introduced into the last edition of
the U. S. Ph. (1873). It is obtained by the action
of solution of hypophosphite of soda or am-
monia on solution of sulphate of sesquioxide of
iron. It has the tonic properties of the iron,
with the other therapeutic qualities of the hypo-
phosphites. Dose gr. x-xxx., three times a day,
in syrup. See Hypophosphites.
Fer'ri Io'didum, F. lodure'tum, Fer'rum ioda'-

tum, I'odide or lod'uret of I'ron, Fer'rous I'odide,
(F.) lodure defer, lodure ferreua ; in solution,
Hydri'odate of I'ron, Fer'ri hydri'odas, Fer'rum
hydrioda'tum, (F.) Hydriodate de fer. [lodin.,
3y-> Ferri rament., Aq. destillat.. Diss. The
Ph. U. S., 1861, had a formula for the prepara-
tion of iodide of iron from the ingredients just
mentioned. It has been dismissed, however, and
the iodide is now oiBcinal only in the form of the
pill and syrup. See Pilulae Ferri lodidi and
Syrupus Ferri lodidi.) Dose, gr. iij. to gr. x. or
more. The solid iodide is officinal only in the
Ph. B. (1867.)

^

Fer'ri Iodure'tum, F. iodidum.
Fer'ri Lac'ta.s, Fer'rum luc'ticum, Lac'tate of

Iron, L.of Protox'ide of I'ron, (F.) Lactate de
J<er ou Ferrevx. (Prepared by digesting in a
water-bath diluted lactic acid with iron filings
and crystallizing.) It is employed in the same
cases as the precipitated subcarbonate of iron
and especially in chlorosis. Twelve grains of
the lactate may be given in the 24 hours, in
tne form of lozenges.

Fer'ri Limatu'ra Purifica'ta, Pu'rified I'ron
fi lings ; —purified by means of the magnet, for
internal use. The filings are, also, called Fer'ri
Acobs, i. Eamen'ta et Fi'la, Fer'ri seu Mar'tis
Limatu'ra, Spec'idmn In'dicum, Fer'ri in pul've-
rem resolu'tio, (F.) Limaille de Fer. They are
considered to possess the general properties of
iron;— the iron becoming oxidized.

Sesquicitrate ov Gitra'te JF^A/^ir^^"'?
~

fho Vv, . A y 0/ "ie deaqwox'ide ; andthe curate of the Protox'ide. The former,>emcitras, is officinal in the Ph. U. S., in which it isdirected to be prepared from the 'offic,nall4
ieiri Gitratis. The citrates resemble, in their

^i t'fjrr'^' ""d the lacta e
01 the metal. Dose, five grains or more.Ferri Cyanurb'tum, see Prussian blue-f.Deutocarbonas fuscus, F. subcarbonas-f Deutoxidum nigrum, ^thiops martialis-f. Ferroov"anas, Prussian blue-f Ferrocyanidum, Pru s a'nblue--f. ierrocyanuretum, Prussian blue.

^ER Ri ET Magne'si^ Ci'tras, Cit'rate of i'ronand magne'sia, is prepared by dissolving Ayrfm-
ted oxide of iron in a solution of citric «c»U satu-
rated with carbonate of magnesia, and evaporating
to dryness. It is soluble in water, and does not

soSn '
^""^ ^^""'^^ '°

Fer'ri Ni'tras, see Liquor ferri nitratis—f. Ni-
tratis liquor, see Liquor ferri nitratis.

^I^'^'^'i
Ox'alate of I'ron. . This prep-

aration has been introduced into the last edition
01 the U. S. Pharmacopceia (1873). It is madeby dissolving sulphate of iron and oxalic acid,
separately, ,n distilled water, filtering, mixing the
solutions, washing and drying the precipitate,
it IS tonic without being astringent. Dose, twoor three grains, in pill.

'

Fer'ri OxiDUM Fuscum, F. subcarbonas— f.uxidum hydratum, Ferrum oxydatum hydratum-1. Uxidum magneticum, Oxidum ferri nigrum
I. Uxidum nigrum, Oxidiim ferri nigrum—

f

Uxidum rubrum, Colcothar, Ferri subcarbonas.
'

rERRi Ox'iDUM Sacchara'tuji, Sac'charnfcdOx xdeof I'ron. A dark brown powder, made by
'° '^"''1' filtering, evaporat-

ing, adding sugar, and an excess of sugar inwater of ammonia, and precipitating with alcohol.
a I..R RI Perchlo'ridum, see Ferri chloridum—

f

iercyanidum, Prussian blue-f. Peroxidum hu-midum, Ferrum oxydum hydratum— f. Peroxydum hydratum, Ferrum oxydatum hydratum -I

kr^r'v.'^"""""'','' ^''l""'" nitratis _fir'ersulphas, see Ferri sulphas.
.^'HOS'PIIA.S, Phos'phnte of I'ron Fer'rous Phos'phate, (F.) Phosjlue dl Fer P Fer-\roso-ferrique. iFerri Sulpiat., ^y., SodiilSsl
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jo/ia^., 5vi., ^7Ha, Oviij. Dissolve the sulphate

of irou and phosphate of soda, severally, in four

pints of the water ; then mix the solutions, and set

the mixture by, that the precipitate may subside

:

lastly, having poured off the supernatant liquid,

wash the precipitate with water, and dry it with

a gentle heat. Ph. U. S., 1873.) Dose, 6 to 10

grains as a chalybeate.

The British Pharmacopoeia (1807) has a Syru'-

pna Fer'ri Phospha'tia, Syr'np of Plioa'phate of
Iron— gr. j. of the phosphate to fgj- of syrup
— the dose of which is a lluidrachm or more.

A compound syrup ofphosphate of iron has been

much used in routine practice, in the United States,

under the absurd name of chemical food. It, prob-

ably, has no advantage over the last mentioned.

Fer'ri et Potas'sj3 Tae'tras, Ferrum tartari-

zatum— f. et Potassii tartras, Ferrum tartariza-

tum—f. Potassio-citras, see Ferri ammonio-citras
— f. Potassio-tartras, Ferrum tartarizatum.

Fer'ri Protocarbo'nas, Protocar'donate of
I'ron, Fer'rous Car'bonate, (F.) Carbonate de Fer.

The protocarbonate of iron, thrown down from a

solution of the sulphate of iron by the carbonate

of soda, readily attracts oxygen and becomes con-

verted into the sesquioxide. To prevent this, it

may be associated with honey and sugar, and the

mixture be reduced by evaporation to a pilular

consistence. The mass constitutes the Ferru(j" in-

cus Pills, Pilules ferrwjineuses, of Vallet, Vallet's

Pills. See PilulsB Ferri Carbonatis. The Edinburgh
Pharmacopoeia contained the Ferri Carbo'nas Sac
chara'titm, FerriOarbo'nas cum Sac'chnro, Sac'cha-

rine Car'bonate of Iron, prepared in this manner.

It is the Ferrum Carbo'nicum Saechara'tum of

Klauer, the Ferri Carbo'nas Sacchara'ta, Sac'cha-

rated Car'bonate ofIron of the Ph. B. (1867). The
]

protocarbonate is given in the same diseases as

the lactate of iron ; ten or fifteen grains in the

course of the twenty-four hours.

Fur'ri Protosul'phas Viu'idis, F. sulphas—

f. Prussias, Prussian blue.

Fer'ri Pol'vis (Ph. U. S., 1851), Fer'rum. pul-

vera'tum seu reduc'lum sen redacl'um (Ph. U. S.,

1873,) seu vtetal'licim, Pow'der of Iron, Iron by

By'droc/en, Redu'ced Iron, Quevenne'a Iron, (F.)

Fer rScluit, Fer rSdnit par I'hydrorjene, prepared

by passing a stream of hydrogen gas, purified by

bubbling through solution of subacetate of lead

and milk of lime, over the subearbonate of iron,

contained in an iron or porcelain tube heated to

low redness. It is very liable to become oxidated,

and must be kept in a dry, well-stopped bottle.

It has been prescribed in anfemic, and especially

in chlorotio, cases. The ordinary dose is three

to six grains, or more, three times a day, in pill

made with sugar and gum.

Ferrum Bcdactum (Ph. B., 1867), which is me-

tallic iron, with a variable amount of magnetic

oxide, is prepared by the action of hydrated per-

oxide of iron, granulated zinc, eidphuric acid, and

chloride of calcium.

Fer'ri Pyrophos'phas, Pyrophos'phateofI ron,

Fer'ric Pyrophos'phate, (F.) Pyrophos])hate de Fer.

This preparation is oflacinal in the Ph. U. S.,

1873. It is made by heating phosphate of sodium

to watery fusion, drying, heating to incipient red-

ness without fusion, dissolving this in water with

the aid of heat, filtering and cooling, and adding

solution of tersulphate of iron, until this ceases to

produce a precipitate. Stir and strain, and then

wash the precipitate, after draining it, until the

washings pass nearly tasteless, and transfer to a

weighed porcelain capsule, to which add a satu-

rated solution of citric acid in water of ammonia,

and evaporate, and obtain the salt, by drying, in

scales. On account of its solubility, it is a favorite

ingredient in the preparation of elixirs of iron,

<tc. Do.so, two to five grains.

Fer'ri et Qiii'nij? Ci'thas, Fer'rum et Chini'-

uumcit'ricum, Cit'rate of I'ron a nd Qui'nia, formed

by the union of four parts of citrate of iron and
one part of citrate of quinia, has been prescribed

in cases where a combination of these tonics was
indicated. In the Ph. U. S., 1873, it is formed
by decomposing an acid solution oi sulphate of
quinia by water of ammonia, and adding the pre-

cipitated quinia to a solution of citrate of iron until

it is dissolved
; evaporating to the consistence

of syrup, and drying on plates of glass in scales.

Fer'ri Kamen'ta, F. limatura— f. Rubigo, F.

subcarbonas— f. Scobs, F. limatura— f. Sesqui-

chloridum, Ferri ohloridum— f. Sesquinitratis,

Liquor ferri nitratis— f. Sesquiosidum, F. sub-

carbonas prajcipitatus— f. Sodio-oitras, see Ferri

ammonio-citras.
Fer'ri et Strych'ni.*) Ci'tras, Cit'rate of

I'ron and Strych'nia. This preparation has been
introduced into the last edition of the U. S. Phar-
macopoeia (1873). Separate solutions of citrate

of iron and ammonium, and of strychnia with

citric acid, are made in distilled water, which are

mixed and evaporated, and dried in scales.

Fer'ri Siibcarbo'nas, F. Carbo'nas, F. Eubi'-

go, Fer'rum prxcipita'tum, Chal'ybis Eubi'go

prvepara'ta. (The last two terms, as well as Fer-

ru'go, are applied to the subearbonate or rust,

JSru'go Ferri, Cacafer'ri, formed by the action of

moist air on metallic iron.) A protoxide of iron,

oxidized by the decomposition of water j the

carbonic acid being attracted from the air. Dose,

gr. v. to ^&s., and more.

Fer'ri subcarbo'nas, Subcar'bonate of I'ron,

Precip'itated car'bonate of i'ron, may be precipi-

tated from sulphate of iron by carbonate of soda.

The following is the formula of the Pharmaco-

poeia of the United States (1873)— Ferri sulph.,

,^viij., Sodii carb., §ix., Aquie bullient., Oviij.

Dissolve the sulphate of iron and carbonate of

soda severally in four pints of the water, then

mix the solutions, and set it by, that the powder

may subside; pour ofi" the liquor, wash the sub-

carbonate with water until the washings pass

nearly tasteless, and dry on bibulous paper with-

out heat. It has, also, been called Ferri sesqui-

ox'iduni, Ox'idum ferri fus'cum, 0. ferri ru'brum,

Deutocarbo'nas ferri fuscus, Cro'cus mar'tis ape'-

riens, Sesquioxide or peroxide of iron, (F.) Per-

oxide de fer, Safran de Mars aperitif.

Fer'ri Succ"inas. This salt has been recom-

mended for its specific action on gall-stones, and

for those who have a redundancy of fatty tissue.

Fer'ri Sul'phas, Sal Mar'tis, Vitri'olum Mar'-

tis seu Fer'ri, Fer'rum Vitriola'jum, Sul'phasjen
Proto
catar,

men'^ -

An'ima Hc'patis, Sul'])hate ofPron, Fer'rous Sul'-

2>hate, Green Vit'riol, Cop'^teras, (F.) Sulfate de

fer. Sulfate Ferreux, Vitriol Vert, Couperose

Verte. The Pharmacopoeia of the U. S. (1873),

directs it to be made by the action of sulphuric

ocirf, 5xviij., on iron ".aire, cut in pieces, gsij.,

loater, Oviij., — evaporating, crystallizing, and

drying the crystals on bibulous paper. This salt

is inodorous, and of a strong styptic taste. The

crystals are light green, transparent, rhomboidal,

and soluble in two parts of water. It is tonic

and anthelmintic. Dose, gr. j. to vj., and more.

Fer'ri Persul'phas, Persul'phate of I'ron, ier -

ric Sul'phate, Mon'sel's salt, (F.) Persulfate de

fer, Sel de Monsel, is a powerful coagulant and

styptic, introduced by M. Monsel. A formula

for the Liq'uor Fer'ri Subsulpha'tis, Solu tion of

Subsnl'phate of Iron, Solu'tio.uf Persul'phate of

Pron, Monsel's Solu'tion, is in the Ph. U. b., 8<d,

{Ferri sulphat. in pulv. crass., 5 xi.^, Aod. sulphu-

ric, gj. and gr. xxx.. Acid, nitric, 1^). and gr. ccc..

Aq. destillat., a. s. To the acids, mixed wi h half

a pint of the water, and heated to the boiling

point, add the sulphate gradunlly, stirring until

effervescence ceases. Boil briskly until nitrous
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vapors are no longer perceived, and the color is
deep ruby red. When nearly cold, add enough
water to make it measure t'^xii.

Fer'ui Sul'piias Calcina'tum, Colcothar.
Feu'ri Sul'phas Bxsicca'tum, Fev'i-i Sid'jihas

Exsicca'tu (Ph. U. S., 1873), Fer'ri Sid'p!u,>, sic-
ca'tHin, IS sulphate of iron exposed to a moderate
heat, until it is capable of being reduced to pow-
der. In this form it can be made into pills.
Three grains may be esteemed equivalent to live
of the crystallized salt.

FER'ni Sul'phas Granula'ta, Gran'ulated
Sid'phate of I'ron. The Ph. B., 1867, has a for-
mula for the preparation of this salt, the ingre-
dients being iron xoire, nulplruric acid, dialilled
water, and rectified spirit. Dose, gr. i.-v.
Fer'ri Sulphure'tum, Sul'phuret of I'ron, Fer'-

rous ind'phide, Fron Pyri'tes, (F.) Sidfnre defer,
may be made by heating one part of suMimed
sulphur over three parts of iron fiUnrjs in a cru-
cible until the mass begins to glow. It is em-
ployed as a ready means for obtaining hydrosul-
phunc acid gas by the addition of sulphuric or
clilorohydrio acid.

Fer'ri Tan'nas, Fer'rum tan'nicum, Tan'nate
of Iron, (F.) Tannate defer. This salt is usually
obtained by adding a solution of a salt of sesqui-
oxide of iron, as the persulphate, to a decoction
of mU-galls. It is possessed of tonic and astrin-
gent properties, and has been extolled, especially
in chlorosis.

Fer'ri Tar'taruji, Ferrum tartarizatum— f.

Tritoxidum, Colcothar.
Fer'ri Valeria'nas, Fer'rum Valeria'nicum.

Vale rianate of I'ron, (F.) VaUrianate de fer.
(formed by the action oi valerianic acid on oxide
of iron.) It is a dark brick-red powder, insolu-
b e in water, and has been given in hysteria com-
plicating chlorosis. Dose, from two to four grains
Ihe Dublin Pharmacopoeia of 1850 has a for-
mula for this salt.

Fer'ric Ae"etate, Ferri acetas— f. Chloride.
Fern chloridum-f. Hydrate, Ferrum oxydatum
hydratum-f. Nitrate, see Liquor ferri nitratis-
f. Oxide, Colcothar — f. Pyrophosphate, Ferri
pyrophosphas - f. Sulphate, see Ferri sulphas.
Fer ricus Hydras, (from /en-u«,) Ferrum oxy-dam hydratum.
Ferrique, (from fer,) Chalybeate.
Ferro-ferric Hydrate, Oxidum ferri nigrum
Ferromaagan'io, Ferromangan'icus. Composed

of iron and manganese— as a "ferroinanganic
preparation." ^

Ferrosaline' Mix'ture, see Mixture, ferrosaline.
J!er reus Arse'niate, Arseniate of iron—f Bro

mide. Fern bromidum— f. Carbonate, Ferri pro-
tocarbonas— f. Iodide, Ferri iodidum— f. Phos
phate Ferri phosphas— f. Sulphide, Ferri sul-
phuretura- f. Sulphate, Ferri sulphas.
Ferrugin'eous, Chalybeate.
Ferrug"iiious, Chalybeate.
Ferru'go gen. Ferru'ginis,

{ferrum, and ru-

Fer'rum (Ph. U S., 1873), Mars, Side'ros, Me-tal lum hiematopoSt'icum, Fron, (F.) Fer. A metalof a bluish-gray color; fibrous texture
; brinianand fine-grained fracture. Specific gravity %hard, ductile, malleable, and niagnetil The me'd.enia virtues of iron are tonief producing fe^derucfa .ons when it takes effect, owing to its meet-ing with acid in thestomach, which oxidizes it andcauses the evolution of hydrogen gas. When givenn the metallic statcthe filings arechiefly used but

iciruin (fn. u. b., 18f}3) means Ferri //'/»«,and J'. rameu'ta, LinM-a mar'tis leviq 'ti F )L^ruaMe de Fer porphyrisie, Fer Porpily,^^Frr'rum AMM0.vi'ACALi5, F. ammoniatum l fAmmoniaco-citrieum, Ferri ammonio-citras

FER'Rujr Ammonia'tum, F. ammoni'acale, Am-
mo'niie et Fer'ri Jllu'rias, Fer'ri ammo'nio-chio'

-

ridum, Flo'res martia'les seu ea'lis amnioni'ari
martia'les. Ens mar'tis sou ven'eria Boy'lei, Sal
mar'tis mnriut'icum siiblima'tnm, S, ammoni'acnni
martia'le, Ammo'mnm mun'at'icum martia'tum seu
marlia'le, Ammoni'acum hydrochlora'tum ferra'-
tum, A'roph Paracel'si, Oulen'dulis minera'les,
Amino'niated I'ron, Amino'nio-chlo'ride of I'ron
(F.) Muriate d'ammoniaqite et defer, A mixture
of the hydro-chlorates of ammonia and iron. [?]
(Ferri Suhcarh., giij.,^c(W. muriat.,i^x., Ammon.
muriat., Ibiiss., Aq. deatillat., Oiy. Mix the sub-
carbonate with the acid in a glass vessel and di-
gest for two hours; then add the muriate pre-
viously dissolved in distilled water, and having
filtered the liquor, evaporate to dryness. Kub to
powder. It is not now officinal. Dose, gr. iij.-xv.
Fer'rum Arsenia'tom, Arseniate of iron— f.

Arsenicicum oxydulatum, Arseniate of iron— f,

Borussicum, Prussian blue— f. Bromatum, see
Bromine — f. Carbonicum saccharatum, Ferri
protocarbonas— f. et Chininum citricuni, Ferri
citras — f. Citricum, Ferri citras— f. Cyanogena-
tum, Prussian blue— f. Hsematites, Hasmatites—
f. Hydriodatum, see Ferri iodidum— f. Hydro-
bromicum oxydatum, see Bromine— f. Lacticum,
see Ferri lactas— f. Magnes p,ttraotorium. Magnet— f. Metallicum, Ferri pulvis.
Fer'rum Oxyda'tum Hydra'tum, Fer'ri Ox'i-

dttm Hydra' turn (Ph. U. S.) a^u Perox'idum Hu'mi-
dum (Ph. B., 1867), seu Perox'idum Hydra'tnm,
Ferrn'go, Hy'dras Fer'ricus, Fer'ric hy'drate, Hy-
drooxt de of Iron, Hydra' ted oxide or perox'ide of
Iron, Hydra'ted Tritox'ide of Iron, Moist Peroxide
of Iron. It may be prepared by taking a solution
ot sulphate of iron, increasing its dose of oxygen
by heatmg it with nitric acid, and precipitating
the oxide by adding pure ammonia in excess,
washing the precipitate, and keeping it moist.
In the Ph. U.S., 1873, it is directed to be prepared

by adding water of ammonia to a solution of ter-
sulphnte of iron ; washing the precipitate until
the washings pnss nearly tasteless. It is then
mixed with water and transferred to a wide-
mouthed bottle which must be kept well-stopped.

Ihe Ph. U. S. also directs that when the hy-
drated oxide of iron is to be made in haste for
use as an antidote, the washing may be performed

wiTf^K ^ ^'^'^'''S the strainer
with the hands, and mixing the precipitate with

Codex (1866), Peroxyde de Fer Hydrate is madeby tne action of ammonia on solution of nerchlo
ride of iron. ^

It has been recommended as an antidote to ar-
senic; and many cases of its efficacy have been
published From 10 to 20 parts of the hydrated
oxide would seem to be more than sufficient to con-
vert 1 part of arsenious acid into the basic saltof iron.

The Ph. B., 1867, has a Fer'ri Perox'idum Hy-dra turn, prepared by drying the moist peroxideat a temperature not exceeding 212°
Fer'rum Oxydula'tum IlYDRocYAN'icnM,

Prussian blue-f. Potabile, F. tartarizatum - f
I'rsBciiJitatum, Ferri subcarbonas— f. Pulvera
turn, Fern pulvis -f. Redactum, Ferri pulvis—
I. Keductum, Ferri pulvis.
Fer'rum Tan'nicum, Ferri tannas.

ZZn^% TAnTARizA'TUM, F Tartara'tum,r«o-'/,.„„ r>
""^^^'"j <• Jariara'tum,

jj^^tras Potas'sm et Fer'ri, Tar'tarum Fer'riFer'rr et Potas'sm. Tar'Iras (Ph. U. S 1S6S
'

Her ri et Potus'sii Tar'tras (Ph. U. S., 1873) Tar''tarns chalybea'tus seu martia' lis. Mars soL'bilisChalyhs tartariza'tus, Fer'ri potass'iotarUras'Tar'tras ka'lico.fer'ricus seu Potas'sm ferZto''»"s, Fer'runipotab'ile, (F.) Tartrate Fer2
"

tass,que~^hen fanned into balls or pellets calledOlo'bi martia'les and Olob'uU Tar'Zi
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seu martia'les aolu'ti seu martia'ti sou tartra'tis

fer'ri et Uxiv'iie, Bo'li Muv'lis, and Pi/'>'i mnr-

tia'lea; Tartarized I'ron, Tar'trate of Potaa'sa

and I'ron, Tar'trate of Iron and Fotass'ium, {¥.)

Tartrate de potaaae et de fer ; in balls or pellets,

Boides de Mara ou de Nniicy ou d' Acier, (formed

from the union of lii/druled oxide of iron, prepared

from the solution of the tersulphate of iron, and
bitartrate of potaitaa, Ph. U, S., 1873.) It is one

of the mildest of the salts of iron, and not unpala-

table. Dose, gr. x. to ^ss.

The Tiiictii'ra Mar' tie Aperili'ua, Tine'ture of

Lud'ioicj, Al'cohol cum Sidphd'te Fer'ri tartari-

aa'ttia, Tinctu'ra Mar'tla Glaiibe'ri is, essentially,

a solution of this salt. Eaii de Boide, a solution

of the salt in water, is used in contusions. The
Tinctu'ra Mar' lis Tartariia'ta, (P.) Teinture de

Mara Tartariaie of the French Codex (1866), is

prepared by the action of alcohol and water on

iron filings and cream of tartar.

The Bunlea de Molaheim are prepared by adding

to five parts of the Boidea de Mara one part of

benzoin and as much turpentine.

Helve' tina'a Styp'tic was composed of the Jilinga

of iron and tartar, mixed to a proper consistence

with French brandy. It was called in England

Eat'on'a Styp'tic; but this is now formed of Sul-

phate of Iron.

Fer'rum Valehian'icum, Ferri valerianas— f.

Vitriolatum, Ferri sulphas—f. Vitriolatum ustum,

Colcothar— f. Zooticum, Prussian blue.

Fer'sae, Rubeola.

Fertility, {fero, '1 bear,') see Fecundity.

Fertit, Draounculus.

Fer'ula, 'a staff,' (from ferio, 'I strike,)

Fanon, Palette, Splint— f. Africana, Bubon gal-

banum— f. Asafoetida, see Asafcetida— f. Grave-

olens, Anethum graveolens— f. 0(ioponax, Pas-

tinaca opoponax — f. Persica, see Sagapenum—
f. Tingitana, see Ammoniac, gum.

Fe'rus, ('savage,') Homicidal.

Fesis'ian, Physician.

Fcsses, (from findere, fiasum, to divide,
)

Fessier, Gluteal—/. Grand, Glutasus maximus

_/. Moyen, Glutseus medius—/. Pelit, Glutasus

minimus. , ...
Fes'ter. A word of unknown etymology, which

signifies to corrupt or rankle ;
and, when applied

to a sore, means to suppurate, or rather to dis-

charge a thin fluid as an evidence of its being

irritated. .. , ,\ n fj
Fet'id, Foe'tidtcs, {foeteo, ' I stink, )

Dyao dea,

Caco'dea, Bromo'aua, Grave'olena. Having a bad

smell.

Fe'tUB, Foetus, Pregnant. , ,

Feu Actuel, 'fire,' (from [L.] focua, [G.]

Feuor,) Cauterium—/. Pemg»c, Herpes zoster

see Anthrax—/. Potentiel, see Cauterium— y.

Sacri, Erysipelas, Mai des Ardens—/ St. An-

toiue, Erysipelas-/ Sauvage, Ignis sylvaticus

— f. Fo«a(/e, Ignis sylvaticus.

Feuillet, (from folium, ' a leaf,') Omasum; see

Tache embryonnaire.
i. i r

Feux (pi. of/e!t) de Bents, Strophulus—/

Volaqea, Porrigo larvalis.
. /y , i

(from faba,) Vicia f^ba-/ rfe Calabar,

Ordeal nut—/ de Carthaghie, HabiUa de Car-

thagcna-/ <i (7ocAo», Hyoscyamus -/. A>i'<«e,

Sedum telephium-/ Eptea„e dn Calabar Ordeal

nut-/, dea Maraia, Vicia faba-/ Purgai,/,

Ricinus communis-/ de Sainte Ignace, Ignatia

""Fe'ver, Fe'hria, (feritaa, ' wildness ' or from

fervor, ' heat,' or from fcbrno, I purify )
Pyr,

Pyr'etna, (F.) Fi&vre. One of the most frequent

and dangerous affections to which the body is

liable. A person has an attack of fever, when he

is affected with rigors, followed by increased heat

of skin, quick pulse, languor, and lassitude.

Rigors, increased heat, and frequency of pulse

have each been assumed as the essential character

of fever. It is not characterized, however, by any

one, but depends upon the coexistence of many

symptoms. Fevers have been usually divided

into the idiopath'ic or eaaenf'ial, and the aymp-

tomat'ic. The idiopathic arise without any obvi-

ous local cause. The symptomatic are dependent

upon local irritation. Idiopathic fevers may be

divided into three classes — 1. Those attended

with distinct paroxysms— intermittents. 2. Re-

mittent and continued fevers : and, 3. Fevers

complicated with eruptions—the exanthematous.

These divisions admit of great variety, owing to

climate, season, soil, age, <fec. All ages and cli-

mates are liable to fever; and its exciting causes,

are very numerous. These causes may be com-

mon, as irritations in the intestines, external in-

juries, stimulants, &c. ; or they may be apecific,

as miasmata, contagion, &c. The greatest diver-

sity has prevailed regarding the theory of fever.

Its primary seat has been placed in the brain,

mucous membrane of the stomach and intestines,

skin, nerves, bloodvessels, liver, vena cava, pan-

creas, <fec. It would seem, however, that al-

though, in fever, the whole of the functions are

morbidly impressed, the arguments in favor of

the impression being first made on the nervous

system and the system of nutrition are the

strongest. The exciting cause of fever, whatever

it may be, produces an irregular action in the

system of nutrition, which is soon conveyed to the

rest of the system, owing to the extensive sym-

pathy which exists between every part of the

body ; and it is probable, that all those local in-

flammations and congestions are the consequence,

rather than the cause, of this disordered condition

of the system. The general character of fever is

clearly shown by examination of the blood. When

fever is devoid of inflammatory complication, the

quantity of fibrin is in no case augmented. It

frequently remains in the healthy proportion, and

at times diminishes to an extent not met with in

any other acute disease. The alteration of the

blood in fevers, which consists generally in a

diminution of the fibrinous element, is the reverse

of what occurs in inflammation.

Many phenomena of fever are influenced by

that periodic" ity, which we notice in the exercise

of several of the functions of the body, ihe

types of intermittents are strong evidences of

such an influence.
_ _ ^ i, i.

In the treatment of fever, it is important to

bear in mind— 1. Its tendency, particularly m
the case of the exanthemata, to run a definite

course, and terminate in restoration to health.

2 The disposition to local determination or hy-

peremia— the most frequent cause of the fatal

termination of fever— a circumstance requiring

the vigilant attention of the physician, i. lhat

the symptoms must bo attentively studied, in

order to deduce, as far as possible from them,

the indications of cure. Lastly, attention must

be paid to the prevalent epidemic. There are

particular seasons in which fevers are very ma-

lignant; and others in which they are as mild,

circumstances which necessarily have an efi-ect

upon the treatment. .

Fe'ver and A'gub, Intermittent fever—f. Ao-

climating, F. strangers'. „ ,, . j
Fe'ver, Adenomevixge'al, Fe'br,a adeno-

meninge'a seu v.eaenter'ica (Bagmv.) seu mneo aa

Mor'bia muco'aua, Gaa'troduodenop'yra, Mu com

or Pitn'itom or Catar'rhal Fe'ver, Phlegmap yra,

Phlegmop'yra, Phlegmatop'yra, O'^.fohronch.-

tia Fever, accompanied with considerable rau-

cous secretion ;
especially from the digestive

tube.

Fe'ver, Adenoner'vous, Plague,

Fe'veu, Advnam'ic, Fe'hria adynam'ica, As-
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tliemcop'yra, Astlienlcopyr'etna, Anthenop'yra, Aa-
thenopyr'etus. Fever attouded with great pros-
tration of the yital powers; as typhoid and
typhus fever.

Fe'ver, Af'rican, Fe'hria Afrlca'na. The
malignant bilious remittent fever, which prevails
on the western coast of Africa.

Fb'ver, Alg"id, see Algidus.
Fe'vbr, Anom'alous, Fe'hria Anom'ala seu er-

rai'ica seu irregnla'ria seu va'ga. A fever, whose
progress and type are irregular.

JFe'vkr, Apho'nic, Fe'hria aplio'niea. A va-
riety of intermittent, in which the voice is lost
during the paroxysm.
Pe'ver, Apoplrc'tic, Fe'hria apoplec'tica seu

comato'dea seu lethm-'c/ica seu aoporo'aa, Oom'a-
toae Fe'ver. An intermittent or continued fever,
attended with apoplectic symptoms.
Fe'ver, Ar'dent. A form of continued fever oc-

curring in tropical regions, chiefly among recruits
newly arrived, and due to exposure to the sun.
Fe'ver, Arthrit'ic. Fever, characterized by

inflammation of the joints; as in gout and rheu-
matism.
Fe'ver, Artic'ular Erup'tive, Dengue— f.

Articular rheumatic. Dengue.
Fe'ver, Artipic"ial, Fe'hria artificia'lia seu

nr'ie promo'ta. Fever produced designedly by
the internal or external use of stimulants.
Fe'ver, Asthen'ic, Fe'hria aathen'ica. Fever

accompanied with debility. It may include every
variety of fever under certain circumstances, but
is generally appropriated to typhus.
Fe'ver, Asthmat'ic, Fe'hria aathmat'iea. A

pernicious intermittent, accompanied with symp-
toms of asthma.
Fe'ver, Ataxoadynam'ic, Fe'hria ataxoMy-

nam'ica. Fever characterized by symptoms of
ataxia and adynamia.
Fe'ver, Autum'nal, Fall Fever. A name

sometimes given to typhoid ferer, but probably
more correctly belonging to some of the forms of
remittent fever.

Fe'ver, Bax'last. A disease caused on ship-
board by ballast furnished from scraping and dig-
ging the banks of rivers, abounding with all kinds
of animal and vegetable decay and filth.

Fe'ver, Barcelo'na, Fever, yellow— f. Bas-
tard, Illegitimate fever.

Fe'ver, Bengal'. A form of remittent fever,
prevalent in the region from which it derives
its name.
Fe'ver, Bil'iods, Fe'hria hilio'aa seu polychoV-

tca seu aao'dea seu choler'ica seu gaa'trica seu
hepat'ica seu cholejiyret' ica, Gholep'yra, Oho-
lepyr'etua, Hejmiogaatrocholo'aia, Fnterop'yra hi-
lio'aa, Choloze'mia fehri'lis, Syn'ochua hilio'aa.
ihe common remittent fever of summer and au-
tumn; generally supposed to be owing to, or con-
nected with, derangement of the biliary system.

i!E VER, Bii'ious Remit'ting or Rbmit'tent,
Yellow, Fever, yellow— f. Black, Fever, pur-
puric, malignant— f. Bladdery, Pemphio^us
Fe ver. Blis'ter a term vaguely applied to

vesicular or pustular eruptions, which appear
parhcularly about the mouth, during or after
febrile disturbance.

,r,Ufl??'
^'"'y- ^ '"'^lignant bilious re-mittent fever, greatly resembling yellow feverwhich was very fatal at Fernando Po, and in

ships in its waters, in the year 1845
Fe'ver, Bo'na. A malignant p;i]udal fever,which prevailed among the troops of the gafrisonat Bona, m Algeria, from 18.32 to 1835.
Fe'ver, Bone, see Inflammation — f. BouauetDengue _f. Brain, F. cerebral, Phreniti^T!.?

iirain, water, Hydrocephalus internus—f. Break

Pre'r,''yTlfow.-'
^^S— Bulam;

Fe'ver^ Camp. Any continued fever occurring

in camp or in the army. Formerly it meant the
typhus of armies. See Typhus gravior.
Fe'ver, Cardial'gic, Fe'hn'a Curdial'gica. A

variety of pernicious intermittent, accompanied
with violent cardialgia during the paroxysm.
Fe'ver, Carimt'ic. Intermittent fever, accom-

panied with pain at the heart.

Fe'ver, Catar'uhal, F. adenomeningeal.
Fe'vei!, Cephalal'gic, Fe'hria cephalal'gica.

A pernicious intermittent, accompanied with in-
tense pain of the head. Also, intermittent ce-
phalalgia.

Fe'ver, Cephal'ic, Fe'hria cej^lial'icn. A fe-
brile aflFeetion of children—intermediate between
the acute form of active cerebral congestion and
the chronic form— which is attended by fever,
pain in the head, disorder, or more generally
constipation of the bowels, and a train of phe-
nomena often supposed to be premonitory of an
attack of hydrocephalus.
Fe'ver, Cer'ebral, Brain fe'ver. Fever, gen-

erally of an ataxic character, in which the brain
is considerably afi'ected.

Fe'ver, Cerebrospi'nal, Meningitis, cerebro-
spinal.

Fe'ver, Cha'gres, Panama' Fe'ver. A severe
form of endemic fever, common on the isthmus
of Panama.
Fe'ver, Child'bed, Fever, puerperal. Puerpe-

ral fever— f. Childbed, low, see Peritonitis.
Fe'ver, Chol'eric, Fe'hria choler'ica. A va-

riety of pernicious intermittent, accompanied with
symptoms of cholera morbus.
Fe'ver, Chol'eric, op In'fants, Cholera in-

fan turn.

Fe'ver, Chron'ic, Fe'hria Ghron'ica. Some
authors apply this name to protracted fevers;
others to hectic fever.

Fe'ver, Colliq'uative, Febria tah'ida seu col-
hquati'va. Fever, characterized by rapid ema-
ciation, copious evacuations, and rapid prostra-
tion of strength.

Fe'ver, Com'atose, F. apoplectic.
Fe'ver, Conges'tive, Fe'hria congeati'va. Fever

accompanied by obscure symptoms; or by great
oppression and depression ; in which it is difficult—and often impossible—to induce reaction. Con-
gestive fevers occur in various parts of this coun-
try, especially in the fall ; and they are very com-mon in India. The term congestive fever is often
used in some parts of the south of the United
States veryindefinitely.-toincludewinter typhus,
and typhoid fevers, typhoid pneumonia, as well as
mterimttents and autumnal remittents.
Fe'ver, Con'tinent, see Continent and Contin-

ued fever— f. Continual, see Continued fever—
I. Continued, common, Synochus.
Fe'ver, Convul'sive, Fe'hria conmM'va. A

pernicious intermittent or remittent, accompanied
by convulsions.

Fe'ver, Coun'try. Fever occasioned by expo-
sure to the miasms of a highly malarious locality.A term much used in the Southern States.
Fe ver, Delir'ious, Fe'hrif cum dclir'io, (F.)

i' ^ivre dehrante. A pernicious intermittent, char-
acterized by delirium in the paroxysms.
Fe'ver, Dep'uratory, Fe'hria depurato'ria. A

lever, to which was attributed the property of
purifying the blood; or which indicated, thatsuch a supposed depuration had occurred.
Fe ver, Diaphoret'ic, Fe'hria diaphoret'ica,

J'ebria awdato'ria. A pernicious intermittent
witn excessive sweating during the fit.

'

Fe'ver, Di'ary, Ephemera.
Fe'ver, Diges'tive. The chilliness, followedoy increased heat and quickness of pulse, which

irequently accompanies digestion.

An intermittent, which has two paroxysms in agiven time, instead of one. j ^= m u.
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Fe'veu, Doub'le Quart'an. A fever, whoso

paroxysms occur two days in succession, and fail

the third day ; the first paroxysm resembling the

4th, and the second the 5th.

Fe'ver, Doub'lr Quotid'ian. An intermittent,

whose paroxysms return twice every day at cor-

responding hours.

Fe'ver, Doub'le Tkrt"ian. An intermittent,

whoso paroxysms return every day ; the first cor-

responding with the 3d, the second with the 4th,

and so on.

Fe'ver, Duodec"imane, Fe'hria duodecima'na.

A supposititious intermittent, whose paroxysms

recur on the 12th day, or every 11 days.

Fe'ver, Dynam'ic, Synocha—f. Endemial, Re-

mittent F.—f. Endemic, RemittcnfF.—f. Endem-
ical. Remittent F.— f. Enteric, see Typhus— f.

Ephemeral, Ephemera.
Fe'ver, Epilep'tic, Fe'bn'n epilep'tica. A va-

riety of pernicious intermittent, accompanied

with attacks of epilepsy.

Fe'ver, Bkot'ic, Fe'hris ero'tiea, (F.) Fiivre

d'amnnr. A chronic fever, occasioned by unpro-

pitious love.

Fe'ver, Brrat'ic, see Erratic—f. Eruptive, Ex-

anthematica—f. Eruptive, articular, Den;,'ue— f.

Essential, see Idiophatic — f. Exacerbating, Re-

mittent fever— f. Exanthematous, see Bxanfhem.

Fe'ver, Faint'ing, op Per'sia. A singular and

fatal epidemic, presenting some points of analogy

with cholera, which prevailed at Teheran in the

autumn of 1842.

Fe'ver, Fall, F. autumnal.

Fe'ver, Fam'ine, Fe'hris d fa'me. The ady-

namic febrile phenomena induced by want of

sufficient food.

Fe'ver, Fip'teenday, see Relapse— f. Five-

day, see Relapse.

Fe'ver, Gan'grenous, Fe'hria gangneno' dee.

Fever, accompanied by gangrene of various parts,

and especially of the limbs and genitals. S6nac

describes an intermittent of this kind.

Fe'ver, Gar'rick, see Fever, Siddons.

Fe'ver, Gastral'gic. An intermittent accom-

panied with acute burning lacerating pain at the

stomach.
Fe'ver, Gas'tric, Fe'hria gaa'trica seu r/as tnca

hilio'na, Gastrop'yra, Gastropyr'etm, Gaatrocholo'

-

818, Hepatogaatrocholo'sis, Stomach'ic fe'ver, Syn'-

oohus Bilio'an. A name given by some to hilions

fever, which has appeared to them to be dependent

on an afifeotion of the stomach. Also, called Me-

niii'gogastric or QastrobiV ioxia fe'ver, Fe'hria me-

ningogaa'trica, Meningogaatri.'tia, Oaatromeningi-

tia, Har'veat fe'ver, (F.) Fi^vre de la Moiaaon, F.

Meningo-gaatriqne.
_

Fe'ver, Gas'troXdynAm'ic, Fe'hria gaatroady-

nam'ica. A fever, in which the symptoms of bil-

ious fever are joined with those of adynamic

Fe'ver, GAs'TnoANGioTBN'ic. A fever, in which

the symptoms of bilious are united with those of

inflammatory fever.
_

Fe'ver, Gas'troatax'ic. A fever, in which

the symptoms of bilious fever are united with

those of ataxic fever.

Fe'ver, Gastrobil'ious, Fever, gastric.

Fe'ver, Gibral'tar, Fever, yellow—f. Hseraa-

gastric, P. yellow. „„ . , ,. .

Fe'ver, H^mopto'ic, Fe'hria hmmopto jcn. A
variety of masked intermittent, in which period-

ical hromoptysis is the chief symptom.

Fe'ver, Har'vest, F. gastric.

Fe'ver, Hay, Catarr'hua fcati'vna, Chortaath ma,

Sum'mer CrUcirrh', Hay Aath'ma, Rose Catarrh'

Snm'mer Fever, or Bronchi' tia. A catarrh to which

certain persons are subject in summer, and which

has been ascribed in England to the efiluvium ot

hay, but this is not the probable cause. It is a ca-

tarrh with sneezing, headache, weeping, snuffling,

and cough, with, at times, fever and general dis-

comfort. It is not uncommon in this country. It

disappears spontaneously,— to recur on subse-

quent years about the same period.

Fe'ver, Hebdom'adal. A supposititious fever,

whose paroxysms return weekly, and on the samo

day.
Fe'ver, Hec'tic, boo Consumption and Hectic

Fever.
Fe'ver, Hemorrhag"ic. The stage of reaction

or erethism following hemorrhage.
Fe'ver, Hepat'ic or Hepatal'gic A perni-

cious intermittent, with violent pain in the right

hypoehondrium.
Fe'ver, Hill. A modification of remittent,

occurring in the hilly districts .of India. Jungle

fever.

Fe'ver, Hos'pital, Typhus gravior.

Fe'ver, Hu'moral, Fe'hria hnmora'lia. Fever

in which an alteration or deterioration of the hu-

mors is suspected.

Fe'ver, HuN'GARY,i''e'6rt8 Hungar'iea seu Pon-

von'ica, Lu'es Panno'nise, Mor'hua Ungar'icua,

Cephalon'oaua, Vei-'mia cer'ehri, (F.) Fiivre Hon-

groiae ou de Hongrie. An epidemic typhus, com-

mon among the soldiers in barracks, in Hungary.

Fe'ver, HydROPHOB'iC, Fe'hria hydrophoh'ica.

Pernicious intermittent, with dread of liquids.

Fe'ver, Hyster'ic, Fe'hria hyater'ica. Hyste-

ria, accompanied by fever. Hysteria, occurring

with each paroxysm of an intermittent.

Fe'ver, Icter'ic, Fe'hria icter'ica. Fever, ac-

companied with jaundice. Some intermittents

exhibit this complication at each paroxysm.

Fe'ver, Icter'ic, Remit'ting, see Relapse.

Fe'ver, Idiopath'ic. See Idiopathic.

Fe'ver, In'fantile Remit'tent, Fe'hria Tnfan'

-

turn remit'tena, F. vermirio'aa (of many), F. mu-

co'aa vermino'aa, F. len'ta, Spu'rioua loormfever,

Remit'ting fever of chil'dren, Hec'tica infant'i/ia.

A fever occurring in childhood, which often as-

sumes many of the characters of hydrocephalus.

It appears generally to be dependent upon a mor-

bid condition of the stomach and bowels.

Fe'ver, Inflam'matory, Synocha.

Fe'ver, Insid'ious. Fever, which, at first,

seems devoid of danger, but may subsequently

become of a more or less malignant character.

Fe'ver, Intermit'tent, see Intermittent fever

— f. Intestinal, see Typhus — f. Irritative, Irri-

tation, morbid— f. Jail, Typhus gravior— f.

Jungle, see Jungle fever.

Fe'ver, Lake. Fever produced by exposure

to the malaria in the neighborhood of the north-

ern lakes of this country.

Fe'ver, Lazaret', see Lazaret.

Fe'ver, Lentic'ular, Miliary fever.

Fe'ver, Lo'chial, Fe'hria lochia'lia. That nc-

celeration of the circulation which sometimes oc-

curs during the discharge of the lochia.

Fe'ver, Lung, Catarrh, Pneumonia—f. Macu-

lated, Typhus. „ , u „
Fe'ver, Mala'rial or Mala'rious. Fever in-

duced by malarious or miasmatic emanations

;

hence also called ifiaamat'ic fever. Intermittent

and remittent fever belong to this class.

Fe'ver, Mamg'nant, Fe'hria mahg na. icver

which may make its approaches insidiously, and

subsequently becomes formidable. Any fever

which exhibits a very dangerous aspect. Typhus

^'^F^vER, Maltg'nant Pestilen'tial, Fever,

yellow- f. Marsh, Elodcs (fcbns).

Fe'ver, Mask'ep, Fe'hria la,t-a'ta

larvie, Bead or Dumh Ague, Dumh C^l. An

anomalous intermittent, the paroxysms of which

have not the regular stages, or ^V" "Ifro.nit
Fe'ver. Mediterra'nean. A form of remit-

tent fever peculiar to the region from which it

derives its name.
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Fr'ver, Meningogas'tuic, Fever gnstrio.
Fe'ver, MK.NOi!iurAG"ic, (P.) FUme MSnorrha-

giqtie. The febrile and other constitutional symp-
toms attendant upon menstruation and meuor-
rhugia have been so called by Trousseau.

Pe'veu, Mesentbr'ic, Fe'bria mesenter'ica. A
name given, by Baglivi, to a species of fever
which appears to have belonged either to the mu-
cous or bilioun. See Typhus.
Fe'ver, MiAS>fAT'ic, F. malarial.
Fe'ver, Milk, Fe'bris lac'tea seu lactan'iwm,

(xnlactop'ym, Galactoprjr'etna, (R) Fievre de lait
ou laiteme ou laetf.e. The fever which precedes
or accompanies the secretion of milk in women
recently delivered. It comes on generally about
the third day after delivery, and is characterized
by quick pulse, increased heat, redness of face,
diminution or temporary suspension of the lo-
chia! discharge, tumefaction and tension of the
breasts. It commonly terminates in twenty-four
hours, and often with profuse perspiration. It
requires the use of antiphlogistics, with dry diet
Fe ver, Mixed, Synochus.
Fe'ver, Modn'tain. Fever belonging to moun-

tainous regions. A form of fever, said to be pe-
culiar to the elevated regions of the Rocky Moun-
tains

; and seen only at an altitude of /OOO feet
and upwards.
Fe'ver, Md'cous, F. adenomeningeal.—Under

mM'coua fe'vera, Dr. W. Aitken includes Influenza,
Whooping-cough, Diphtheria, Croup, Dysentery,
Diarrhoea, and Cholera.

Fe'-ver, Nbphrit'ic, Fe'hris nephrit'ica. Inter-
mittent fever, accompanied with nephritic pain
during the paroxysm.
Fe'ver, Neji'vous, Fe'hris nervo'sa seu neuro'-

des seu len'ta nei-vo'sa, Neurop'yra, Meuropnr' etusA variety of Typhus ; the Ti/phus mitior of Cul-
len

;
now, generally, however, it is esteemed a

distinct disease. See Typhoid fever.
Fe'ver, Ner'vous, with Exanthbm'atous

Erup'tion, Typhus.
Fe'ver Nests. The conditions which propa-

gate typhus maladies, in cities especially.
Fe^ver, Neural'gic, Dengue.
Fe'vbr, Neuropurpu'kic, Fever, purpuric

malignant.
Fe'ver, Ni'ger. A malignant fever, of the

bihous remittent kind, which proved fatal tomany in the expeditions sent out by the British

?rri?r°°*.*° Niger, in the years
1&41-42, and previously.
Fe'ver, Night Soil, see Typhus.
Fe'ver, Non'ane, Fe'bris nona'na. A supposi-

titious fever, whose paroxysms recur every ninth
day, or every eight days.
Fe'ver, Oc'tane, Fe'bris oeta'na. An inter-

mittent, whose paroxysms recur every eighth

Fp^p^^k ^^"^^'^^I;- Intermittent -f. Panama,Fever, Chagres-f. Paroxysmal, Remittent feve^
~4' periodical, Intermittent.

rJ/'-''^''
Period'icai- or Period'ic, Fe'hris pe-riod rca. An intermittent or remittent fever.

tprm-H^'V
^^'^''"^"lous, Fe'bris pernieio'sa. In-termittent fever, when attended with great danger, and which destroys the mr/ority of tWaffected by it in the first four or five paroxysmssometimes in the very first

paroxysms
,

Th! pZ',
^^«"^^«'"AL,>e'6m pestilenlia'lis.

l.L 7 ^^^^ ^ <"^«« of typhus. Theyellow fever and sweating sickness have, likewisebeen thus designated.
"itewise.

Petechial, Typhus, and Meningitis, ce^ebrospina— f. Peyenan, see Typhus — f. Pituitoui Vadenomeningeal.
J^ituiious, D.

ten?
^''''""'r'lc- An intermittent or remit-tent,^^aceompan.ed with inflammation of the

Fe'VER, PNEUlfON'ic, Fe'hris pneumo'nica. An
intermittent, accompanied with inflammation of
the lungs. Also, pneumonia.
Fe'ver Poi'son, see Poison.
Fe'ver, Pseu'do, Irritation, morbid.
Fe'ver, Puer'peral, Fe'bris puerpera'lis seu

puerpera'rum, Ghild'hed fe'ver, (P.) Fievre pucr-
perale. This name has been given to several
acute diseases, supervening on delivery. It
means, generally, a malignant variety of peri-
tonitis, which runs its course very rapidly, and
passes into a typhoid condition, unless met, at
the very onset, by the most active sedative meas-
ures. By the generality of practitioners, it is es-
teemed to be eminently contagious; some, how-
ever, deny that it is so. See Peritonitis and
Puerperal fever.

Fe'ver, Puer'peral, Adyna'mic or Malig'-
NANT, see Peritonitis— f. Puking, Milk sickncts.
Fe'ver, Pur'ple, Fever, purpuric malignant.
Fe'ver, Purpu'ric Malig'nant, Malir/uant

p>ur'j)le fe'ver. A name proposed by Dr. Stokes
for a form of epidemic disease, which prevailed
in Ireland in 1866-7. It was variously termed
2nir'2}le fever, veuropttrpu'ric fever, malif/nant
jmr'jmra, cerehrospi'iml ty'phua, black fever,
fe'hris iii'gra, cerebrospinal meningi'tis, and
black death. See Meningitis, cerebrospinal.
Fe'ver, Pur'ulent, Fe'hris purulen'ta. Fever

which accompanies suppuration.
Fe'ver, Pd'trid, Typhus gravior— f. Pvtho-

genic. Typhoid fever.

Fe'ver, Qui'nic, (P.) Fiivre quinique, F. de
Quinquina. A fever, accompanied by a cutaneous
eruption, said to affect those who are engaged in
the preparation of the sulphate of quinia. The
French use the term FiSvres d quinquina for in-
termittents, which cinchona alone cures.
Fe'ver, Quint'an, Fe'hris quinta'na. A fever

whose paroxysms return every fifth day. It is
rarely or never seen.
Fe'ver, Quotid'ian, see Quotidian.
Fe'ver, Recur'rent, see Relapse— f. Red

Tongue, see Typhus.
Fe'ver, Reg'ular, Fe'hris regula'ris seu ecc-

quisi ta. An intermittent whose paroxysms fol-low a determinate type. It is opposed to atypic.
Sometimes opposed to anomalous.
Fe'ver, Eelap'sing, see Relapse.
Fe'ver, Remit'tent, see Remittent fever—

f

Remittent, Bihous, see Relapse- f. Remittent of
children, P. infantile remittent -f. Remittent,
infantile, see Fever, infantile remittent— f Re
mitting icteric, see Relapse—f. Rheumatic, Rheu-
matism, acute.

Fe'ver Root, Triosteum perfoliatum.
Fe ver, Scorbu'tic, Fe'bris scorbu'tica. The

lebrile movement, which sometimes accompanies
scorbutus or scurvy.
Fe'ver, Sea'soning, F. strangers'.
Fe'ver, Seo'ondary. A febrile condition

which recurs in certain affections after havinir
ceased

; such as the secondary fever, which comc-son at the time of the maturation of the variolous
pustules, or as the eruption of scarlatina, .fee
disappears. '

Fe'ver, Sep'tan, Fe'bris septa'na. An inter-
mittent, whose paroxysms recur every six days
^nd consequently on the seventh.

'

Fe'ver^ Sev'enday, see Relapse—f. Seventeen-
aay, see Relapse.
Fe'ver, Sex'tan, Fe'bris sexta'na. A fever

onte sfxT
"^""^ ^""^ """^ «°°««q"enti;

Fe'ver, Ship, see Typhus.
Fe'vkr SiD'DONS. A low fever, which erevailed in Edinburgh, in the last century, and was

to"Ther'J"
''^^^

'^r^'"'^^^
the'^'crowdrgtogether of persons to see the great actress MrsSiddons. A similar fever, occurring during the
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performances of Garrick, was called the Garrich

fever.

Ee'tek, SiER'nA Leone. A form of remittent

fever prevalent in the region from which it derives

its name.
Pe'veh, Sim'pi.e, Fc'bria Sini'plex. Simple

fever is that which has no predominant character

— bilious, inflammatory, or nervous; and which

is unaccompanied by any local determination,

hyperajmia, or complication. It may be con-

tinued, remittent, or intermittent.

Fe'ver, Sim'ple Contin'ukd. This is the most

favorable form of continued fever, and has a

tendency to wcSjr itself out, provided only the

Iwdentia be avoided. The prognosis is conse-

quently favorable, and the treatment simple;

consisting in perfect repose of body and mind, ab-

stinence, and relieving the thirst by cold drinks.

Fe'ver, Singul'tous, Fe'hris singnlto'sa seu

lygmo'dea seu lyiigo'cles. Fever, accompanied

with singultus or hiccough.

Fe'ver, So'lar, Dengue— f. Spotted, Typbus

gravior, Cerebrospinal meningitis.

Fe'ver, Ster'coral, Fe'hris stercora'lis. Fever,

produced by an accumulation of fajces in the in-

testines.

Fe'ver, Stomach'ic, Gastric fever.

Fe'ver, Stran'gers', AccU'mating or Sea'son-

ing fever. Yellow, or remittent fever, which is

endemic in certain places, and to which strangers

are especially liable.

Fe'ver, Subcontin'ual, Remittent fever.

Fe'ver, Subin'trant, Fe'hris suhin'trans. An
intermittent, in which one paroxysm is scarcely

finished before the other begins.

Fe'ver, Sum'mer, F. Hay—f. Sun, Dengue— f.

Suppurative, Pyajmia.

Fe'ver, SuRQ"icAii. A febro-inflammatory af-

fection after a surgical operation, inducing mor-

bid changes in different and perhaps distant parts

of the body.
Fe'ver, Sweat'ing, Sudor Anglicus.

Fe'ver, Symptomat'ic. Constitutional disturb-

ance, occurring as a phenomenon of many differ-

ent diseases.

Fe'ver, Syn'copal, Fe'hris si/ncopa'hs seu vn-

mi'ta, (F.) i^'i^t.Te syncopate. A variety of per-

nicious intermittent, in which there is, in every

paroxysm, one or more faintings.

Fe'ver, Syn'ochoid, Synochus.

Fe'ver, Syphilit'ic, Fe'hris syphtht'ica.

Fever, accompanying syphilis, or supposed to be

owing to a syphilitic taint.

Fe'ver, Ter'tian, Fe'hris tertia'na. A lever,

whose paroxysm returns on the third day, and

consequently every two days.

Fe'ver, Ther'mic, see Coup-dc-soleil.

Fe'ver, Third Day, Tertian.

Fe'ver, Trag"ic, Fe'hris Traf'tca. A low

fever, in which the patient declaims like an actor

during the delirium.
, . m

Fe'ver, Traumat'ic, Fe'hris tramiat'ica. itie

fever, which supervenes on wounds or great sur-

gical operations.
^ r

Fe'ver, Tremb'ling, Intermittent fever.

Fe'ver, Type, see Typhus — f. Typhoid, see

Typhus— f. Typhoid, of India, Cholera.

Fe'ver, Typhomala'riai., J/ia«mri<'?c ty'jthoid

fever A fever in which there is a mixture of the

phenomena of typhous and malarial fevers ;
-- a

combination not unfrequently seen in active mili-

tary service.

Fe'ver, Tt'phous, Typhus.

Fe'ver, Urr'thral, Fe'hns urethra'hs. The

aggregate of febrile phenomena, resembling ex-

actly those of ague, which are observed, at tunes,

after the passage of a bougie for stricture of the

urethra. ^. .

Fe'ver, Vacc"inal, see Vaccina— f. Vanccllar,

Bee Varioloid— f. Varioloid, see Varioloid.

Fe'ver, Ver'minous, Fe'hris verviino'sn, HeU
minthojj'yra, Worm fever. Fever, ])roduced by
the presence of worms in the digestive tube, or

accompanied by their expulsion.

FK'vEn, Ver'nal, Fe'hris ver'nalis. An inter-

mittent or other fever occurring in the spring.

Vernal intermittents were formerly considered

salubrious.

"An ague In the spring
Is physic for a king."

Fe'ver, Vesic'tjlar, Pemphigus.
Fe'ver, Wal'cheren, Gallsick'ness. The re-

mittents and intermittents to which the British

troops were exposed, who were attached to the

expedition to Walchercn, in 1809.

Fe'ver, Wa'ter Brain, Hydrocephalus inter-

nus— f. Winter, see Tongue, black— f. Worm,
Verminous F.— f. Worm, spurious, Fever, infan-

tile remittent.

Fe'ver, Yel'low, Fe'hris fla'va, F. sen Pes'tis

America'na, F. fla'va Americano'rum, F. irop'ica,

F. contin'ua pu'trida ictero'dea CaroUnien' sis, F.

elo'dea ictero'dea, F. vialig'na bilio'sa Amer'icx,

F. malig'nafla'va In'dix Occidenta'lis, F. tosr'ica,

Gholo'aia America'na, Ochroty'phua, Loimocholo'-

eis, Peatilen'tia hiemagns'trica, Pes'tis occidenta'-

lis seu intertrop'ica, Vom'ittis ni'ger, Epan'etiis

malig'nusfla'vus, Remitt'ens ictero'des, Tritaoph'ya

America'na, Ty'plius ictero'des, Oclirop'yra, Syn'-

ochiis ictero'des, Ende'mial Gau'sus of the West

In'dies, Gau'sus trop'icus endem'icua, Bil'ious re-

mit'ting yel'low fe'ver, Malig'nant pestilen'tial fe'-

ver, (F.) Filvrejaiine d'AmSriqne, F. matelote, F.

gastroadynamiqiie, F. de la Barhade, F. de Siam,

F. Ictirique, F. Gastro-Upiatiqiie, Typlms wiasma-

tique ataxique putride jaiine, T. jaune, T, d'Ami-

rique; Vomito prieto, Vomito negro, Mai de Siam,

Hiemagas'tric Fe'ver or Pes'tilence, Black vom'tt,

Bulam', Gibral' tar, &nd Burcelo'na Fe'ver,—^vnlg.,

in the West Indies, Mulat'to Jack and Yellow

Jack. A very acute and dangerous febrile affec-

tion ; so called, because complicated, in its second

stage, with a jaundiced appearance, accompanied

by vomiting of black matter. Sauvages, Cullen,

and others regard it as a variety of typhus
;
and

Pinel, as a species of gastroadynamic or bilious

putrid fever. It occurs, endemically, annually

within the tropics ; but is met with epidemically

in the temperate regions. Broussais regards the

disease as gastroenteritis, exasperated by atmo-

spheric heat ; so that it runs through its stages

with much greater rapidity than the gastroenteri-

tis of our climates. The yellow color of the skin,

according to him, is owing to the inflammation

of the small intestine,—and especially of the duo-

denum, — augmenting the secretion of the liver,

and at the same time preventing its discharge

into the duodenum. The pathology of this affec-

tion, as well as its origin, is still unsettled, ihe

treatment must generally be of the most active

nature at the onset ;
consisting in bleeding largely,

and exhibiting mercury, so as to excite a new

action, if possible; - the other symptoms being

combated according to general principles. It

must vary, however, according to the epidemic.

Fe'ver, Yei.low, Mild, see Relapse.

Fe'verbush, Laurus benzoin, Prinos.

Fe'ver Drops, War'burg's, see Bebeeru.

Fe'veret, Febricula.

Fe'verfew, {/ebris, and fugare, 'to drne

away,') Matricaria.

Feverfouillie, Matricaria.

Fe'verish, Fe'veroua,Feh'riens, Fehnco'su»,{T.)

FiSvretu: That which causes fever or >s/ej-nya -

cicnt orfchrif ic ; as feverish food, fever.sh
d.athe-

sT&o. Also, the state of one laboring under fever,

Flersick. if affected with intermittent fever, he

is said, in Suffolk, England, to bo
»\^';'A'f

-

Fe'verishness, Fehriculos'tty, I ebrictta tw.
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A slight febrile dis-Tho state of having fever
order.

Fe'verous, Feverish.

Fe'verroot, Ptcrospara andromedea.
Fe'versick, see Feverish.

Fe'vertree, Pinckneya pubens.
Fe'verwood, Laurus benzoin.
Fe'verwort, Eupatorium perfoliatum, Trios-

teum.

Fews, Sempervivum tectorum.
Fey, Psyehorages.
Feyk, Fidgets.

Fi'ber, ([G.] Biber,) Castor fiber.
Fi'bra, Fibre— f. Aurea, Coptis— f, Nervea,

Kerve-tibre— f. Sanguinis, Fibrin.
Fi'bras (pi. of Fi'bni) Arcifor'mes, see Arci-

form.

Fi'bre, Fi'hra, Is, Ole'dnn, Fi'liim. An organic
filament, of a solid consistence, and more or less
extensible, which enters into the composition of
every animal and vegetable texture. The simple
or elementary fibre of the ancients, from a partic-
ular assemblage and arrangement of which every
texture of the body was conceived to be consti-
tuted, is entirely ideal. The moderns usually ad-
mit, with Haller and Blumenbach, three elementary
fibres or tissues. I. The cellular or areolar, formed
chiefly of thin plates, of a whitish color, and ex-
tensible, which seems to consist of concrete gela-
tin. 2. The nervous, pulpy, or med'ullary, formed
of a soft substance, contained in a cellular sheath,
and consisting of albumen united to a fatty mat-
ter. 3. The muscular, composed of round fila-
ments, of a grayish or reddish color, and formed
of fibrin. Chaussier has added to these the albu-
gineous fibre, but it seems to differ from the cellu-
lar fibre only in greater condensation of the mol-
ecules. See Fibrous.
Avery small or ultimate fibre is called a Fi'hril

Fibril'la.
'

Fi'bre, Albttghn'eous, see Albuginea.
Fi'bre Cells, Fi'bro-cells, Plas'tic cells, Fibro-

plns'tic cells. Cells or corpuscular elements of
the lymph of plastic inflammation.
Fibre lAsse, see Muscular fibre—/. Stride, see

Muscular fibre.

Fi'bres, Coiiverg"ing. Nervous fibres, whose
office It is to associate difi"erent portions of the
nervous centres with each other. They form the
Comminsures.

Fi'bres of Cor'ti, see Corti.
Fi'BRBs, DivERG"iNG. The fibres composing

the columns of the medulla oblongata, which sept
arate in their progress to the periphery of the
cerebrum and cerebellum

Fi'BRKS, Med'ullated. a form of nerve-fibre
consisting of two constituents, a sheath of med-
ullary nerve substance and an axis cylinder. SeeNerve fibre. '

Fi'bres op Mijl'ler, see Tunica Jacobi.
*i BREs OF Remak'. Fibres described by Re-

*° sympathetic nerve, butwhich Valentin considers to be neurilemma andto consist of fibrocellular bundles.
Mhrettx, Fibrous.
Fi'bril, see Fibre.
Fibril'la, (dim. ot fibra,) Fibril— f. Musculans, Muscular fibre.

iiuscu-

Fi'briUar or Fibril'lar, Fihrilla'ris. Relat-ing or appertaining to fibrils.

^;f:^^^"ated, Fibrilla'tus. Formed of fibrils

fibrils.
The formation of

tZ'/- r^^r^^^f'"' ^"'"''-i^fibro'sa. Lymph'

a

pla^ t,ca, (F.) Matiire fibreuse dn sang An ira

dorous
~' P-r'P!°--'id, Whife, and in™.doroug; insipid; heavier than water; withoutaction on the vegetable blues; elastic whenmoist; hard and brittle when dry. It enters

into the composition of the chyle and the blood
;

is the self-coagulable material in them, and is

produced in the retrograde metamorphosis of the
tissues. It is in small proportion in the blood

;

but its cipher increases in inflammation, while in
continued fever it is diminished. Mus'cular fibrin,
Syn'toiriii, Mus'culin, has been shown to be difl'er-

ent from that of the blood. It is, indeed, by its
chemical character, a peculiar substance, and has
also been called mus'cular sub'stance. In certain
diseased actions. Fibrin or Coag'vlable lymph,
Glu'ten, is separated from the blood, and is found
in considerable quantity on the surfaces of mem-
branes, and in the cavities of the body. See
Liquor sanguinis, and Fibrinogen.
Fibrin is likewise a proxima te principle of vege-

tables, and differs but little in chemical composi-
tion from animal fibrin ; nor does it differ much
from albumen and casein. It is very nutritious.

Fibrina'tion, Fibrina'tio. The act of adding
fibrin to the blood. The opposite to defibrina'tion.
Fibrin'ogen. (A hybrid term, from _/?6r!>i, and

yevu) or ycvvaia, '1 engender,') Fibiinoy"enous
Sub'stance, (F.) Plasmin. According to the re-
searches of Dr. Buchanan and Dr. A. Schmidt,
fibrin has no existence^in a liquid state, but is
produced as a solid matter in a fluid by the union
of two substances already present in solution,
csLUed fibrin'ogen or fibrinog"enous sub'stance, and
fibriiioplas'tin Or fibrinoplas'tie sub'stance.

Fibrinog"enous, (same etymon.) Producing
fibrin. See Fibrinogen.

Fibrinoplas'tie Sub'stance, Fribrinoplastin.
Fibrinoplas'tin, {fibrin, and TrXaffutu, 'I form.')

Fibrinoplas'tie sub'stance. See Fibrinogen, and
Protagon.

Fib'rinous or Fi'brinous, Fibrino'sus, (F.)
Fibrineux. That which is composed of fibrin, or
has the appearance of fibrin.

'

Fi'bro, in composition, appertaining or relat-
ing to fibrous tissue.

Fibroare'olar, Fibrocellular.
FibrobroncM'tis. Fibrous or rheumatic in-

flammation of the bronchial tubes.
Fibrocalca'reous. A term applied especially

to fibrous tumors which are accompanied with a
deposit or coating of calcareous matter.
Fibrocar'tilage, Fibrocnrtila'go. An organic

tissue, partaking of the nature of the fibrous tis-
sue and of that of cartilage. It is dense, resist-
ing, elastic, firm, supple, and flexible. Fibro-
cartilages are distinguished into —1. Mem'brani-
form, or those which serve as moulds to certain
parts, as the alae nasi and eyelids. 2. Vag"ini-
form, or those which form sheaths for the sliding
of tendons. 3. Interartic'ular, those which are
met with in the movable articulations. 4. Uni'-
ting, (F.) Fibrocartilages d'union, which form a
junction between two bones, as the symphysis
pubis. Fibrocartilages are sometimes formed
adventitiously, as the result of a morbid process
in different organs. Circumferen' tial fibrocar'ti-
Iriges consist of a rim of fibrocartilage surround-
ing the margin of some of the articular cavities,
as the glenoid cavity of the shoulder. They
serve to deepen the articular surface and to pro-
tect the bones.

Fibrocau'tilages, Tar'sal, see Tarsus.
Fibrocartilag"ines (pi. of Fibrocartila'go)

Intervertebra'les, Intervertebral cartilages.
Fibrocell'ular, Fibi•ocellula'ris, Fibroare'olar,

Fibroareola'ris. That which partakes of the
fibrous and of the cellular or areolar tissue, as the
fascia transversalis.

Fibrocell'hlar Tu'mor, Tumor, fibrocellular.
Fibrocys'tic. Possessing the nature of fibrous

and cystic matter. Fibrocystic tumors are forms
of cystic degeneration of fibrous tumors.
^i'hroii, {fibrous, and Old.) Fibrous; Tumor

fibrous. '
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Fi'broid Degeneua'tion. a gradual transfor-

mation, occurring cbiefly in mombranous tissucB,

into a material having a fil>re-liko cliaracler. It

may result from pressure or may follow ipoiichron-

ic inflammation accompanied with exudation.

Fi'biioid Degenera'tton op THE.l-iUNG, Cir-

rhosis of the lung— f. Phthisis, sec Phthisis.

Fibro'ma, gen. Fibro'matis, {Jibru, and oma.)

Tumor, fibrous.

Fibromu'oous, Fibrovmco'sus, (F.) Fibromn-

queux. Possessing the nature of fibrous and of

mucous membranes. A term applied to fibrous

membranes which are intimately united with

other membranes of a mucous nature, as the piin'-

itan/ mem'braiie, the mem'brane of ihe ure'tlirn, &c.

Fibromus'cular. A term applied to tumors,

fibronnftcitlar Uimora, in which the fibrous tissue

is largely intermingled with muscular fibres. See

Myoma. . . „

Fibroneuro'ma. A tumor consisting of con-

nective tissue occurring upon a nervo or distrib-

uted among the nerve filaments.

Fibronu'cleated. A term applied to tumors

whose texture consists of filaments infiltrated

with oval nuclei.

Fibroplas'tic, Fibroftias'ticns, (F.) ^ibro-

plastioue, (from fibro, and i,\aaau,, 'I form. )
An

epithet for a morbid formation, constituted of the

elements of areolar tissue transformed, in part,

into fibre. „ „ _
Fibroplas'tic Cells, see Fibre cells—f. Tumor,

Sarcoma. ^

Fibrose'rOUS, Fibrosero'sus, (F.) F^broaereux.

Possessing the nature of fibrous and serous mem-

branes. Membranes composed of a fibrous and

a serous sheet, intimately united: — as the Dura

Mater, Pericardium, Tunica albugniea testis, <fcc.

Fibro'sis. Constitutional fibroid degeneration,

attacking different structures.

Fi'brOUS, Fibro'sn^, Fi'broid, (F.) Fibrenx.

Composed of fibres. Certain membranes, as the

dura mater, periosteum, ligamentous capsules of

the joints, &c., are fibrous. The fibrous system

of Bichat includes the system of organs formed by

the albmjiueons fibre of Chaussier. It comprises,

particularly, the periosteum and perichondrium ;

the articular capsules and ligaments ;
the tendons

;

the dura mater, pericardium, tunica sclerotica,

tunica albuginea testis, outer membrane ot the

spleen, &c. Under simple fibrous tissues, Je Ix

L-o'sre, certain writers have classed the ,oJn e

inAyellow fibrous tissues, and

thevcllow and the white may be detected in the

areolar tissue. The white is said to exist alone

in li-aments, tendons, fibrous membranes, apo-

neuroses, Ac. The yellow. (F.) Tis^ujaune, exis s

separate y in the middle coat of the arteries, tbe

choS vocales, ligamentum nuchee of quadrupeds,

&c It differs from the white in possessing a

• £h de..roe of elasticity, owing to the presence

of a distinct principle, called, by MM. Bobin and

Verdeil, Elasticine.
„ ,„ f Mnttpr

Fi'BROos Growth, Tumor, fibres— f. Matter

of the brain, see Cerebrum- f. Membranes^ see

or splinter bone of the leg, (F.) P«'v,>.e The long,

smaU bone, situate at the outer part of the
J^^^^

The superior or tibial extremity of the fibula is

rounded and forms the caput or W- It .8 ar-

ticulated with the tibia. Its inferior or tarsa

cxtremitv is broader than the superior. It is ar-

rculaTe^wuJ the tibia and astraga u^ a^d fo"-

the malleolus externus - «« - ^^[^
ila coronoid process, iue uouy oi

three faces, having more or less prominent edges.

It is separated from the tibia by the interosseous

space, and is developed by three points of ossificii-

tion; one at the body, and one at each extremity.

It prevents the foot from turning outwards.

Fib'ulad, see Fibular aspect.

Fib'ular, Peroneal.

Fib'ular As'pect. An aspect towards the fide

on which the fibula is situated. Fib'ulad is used

by the same writer adverbially, to signify ' to-

wards the fibular aspect.'

Fibula'tio, (fibula, ' a clasp,') Infibulatio.

j'ic, Ficus.

Flcaire, Ranunculus ficaria.

Fica'ria, (from ficus, 'a fig,') Scropbulana

nquatica— f. Communis, Ranunculus ficaria— f.

Ranunculoides, Ranunculus ficaria— f. Verna,

Ranunculus ficaria.

Fica'tio, Ficus.

Ficic'ion, Physician.
, r ,\

Fi'coid, FicoVdes, Ficotdeus, (ficus, a ng,

)

and £«5«s, 'resemblance.') Resembling a fig m
form or character.

Fioo'sa Eminen'tia, Ficus.

Fico'sis, {ficus, and the sufiix osis,) Ficus.

Fi'cous, J'Vco'«ii8. Relating or appertaining

to ficus. _ , . cf I

Fi'CUS, Sy'ce, Sy'cea, Sy'enm, Syco'su, Syco ma,

Fico'sis, Fica'tio, Fico'sus Tu'mur, Fico'sa emi-

nen'tia Maris' ca, Fiffwart, (F.) /<c. A fleshy

excrescence, often soft and reddish, sometimes

hard and scirrhous, hanging by a peduncle or

formed like a fig, occurring on the eyelids, chin,

tongue, anus (Ischas), or organs of generation.

The fici seated on the last-mentioned parts are

generally of a syphilitic character.

Fi'cus, F. carica. .

Fi'ciis Car'ica, F. vuhja'ris seu conn»i< ms.

The systematic name of the fig-tree,

Ord Urticacea;. Gar'ica, Fi'cus, Syce, (F.)

Fique, the fiy,
is a pleasant fruit when ripe as

well ;s wh-en dried in the state in U .s

found in the shops —fiCKO, (Ph. U. S.) It is

used, at times, in place of a cataplasm ;
especially

in ffum-boils. „ _ ,.

Fi'cus CoMMu'Nis, F. carica -f. India; grana,

Coccus cacti -f. Indica, Musa paradisiaca, see

Caoutchouc, Carica papaya, and Lacca— t. Ke-

Hn'iosa, see Lacca. . .

°Fi'cus Un'guium. a condition of the nails in

which the posterior wall is swollen, everted, and

TTiore or less inflamed.

Fideris, Min'eral Wa'ters of. These waters,

in the canton of the Orisons, are strong acidu-

lous, and alkaline, and possess all the virtues of

the class

Fid'sets, (of doubtful etymology,) Dys-

phor'ia siu'plex, D. .lervo'sa Erethrs'mnssim.

ilex, Titnba'tio, Creep'ers, (Sc.) Feyk, (F.) i/^-

£ment. General restlessness and troublesome

uneasiness of the nerves and muscles with in-

creased sensibility, and inability of fixing the

attention, accompanied with a perpetual desire

for changing the position. See Agacement des

^
Fidicina'les, (from fidicen, ' a harper.') Lum-

bricalos manus.

dclpbioum.
Piente, Fimus. - „ j t

FllU (from febri',) Fever -/.^^^^
tennittent fever-/,

^'^/""'""'"^i,Jj.f̂ 'otic-
AUjide, Algidus-y.^^^^^^^^^^^ ^Z^JiJt^o.
f. Auqe\»Un\que, bjnocna /. ^

{nnuafdise„ses-/„^.J;^-^Ar^^^^^^

cha—/. Ataxique, IjpUus j. ««
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Ferer, yellow—/. Bulleuse, Pemphigus—/, rfes

C7(u/(jos, Typhus gravinr—/. Catarrhule, Catarrh—/. Calarrhak (pidemiquc, Inliuenza— /'. Gere-
hrale, Cerebral fever—/. C6i-6brale dea Enfanta,
Hydrocephalus iuternus — / Cerebroepinale,
Meningitis, cerebrospinal—/. ChoUrique, Chol-
eric f'over—/. de Connomption, see Consumption—/. Gontinente injlammatoire, Synocha /, 1)6-
liraiite, Fever, delirious-/. Double, Fever, double
—/. Doublie, Fever, double—/ Enteromesentir-
i?He,^Typhoid fever—/. jSplUmh-e, Ephemera—
/. Etique, Hectic fever—/ Gastroadynamique,
Fever, yellow—/. Gaatrohipatique, Fever, yel-
low—/. Hectiqiie, Hectic fever—/, de Hongrie,
Fever, Hungaric—/. d'H6pital, Typhus gravior
—./. /c(f';-i5»e, Fever, yellow—/ Inflammatoire,
Synocha—/. Intermittente, Intermittent fever—
y. Intermittente paludSeime, see Elodes—/. Irrita-
tive, Synocha—/. Jatme d'AmSrique, Fever, yel-
low—/. Lact6e, Fever, milk—/, de Lait, Fever,
milk—/. Lmteme, Fever, milk—/. Larvie,
iever, masked—/ Leniiculaire, Typhus gravior—/. du Levant, Plague—/, dea Maruia, Intermit-
tent fever—/. Maremnmtiqne, see Elodes—/.
Matelote, Fever, yellow — /. Miningogaatriqne,
i^ever, gastric-/. MeaentSrique, see Typhus—/.
de la Moiason, Fever, gastric—/ Morbilleuae,
Kubeola—/. JVe/wuse, Typhus mitior—/. Noao-
commie, Typhus gravior—/. OrtiSe, Urticaria-
/. Oacitante, Oscitant fever—/. PaludSenne, see
±ilodes—/. Periodique, Intermittent fever— /.
Peripneumonique, Pneumonia—/. Pernieieuae de-
Itrante, see Delirious—/. Pleureiique, Pleurisy—/. Pneiunoniqtie, Pneumonia—/. Pourpree,
Scarlatina-/, dea Priaoua, Typhus gravior—/.
Piierpirale, Fever, puerperal, see Peritonitis—
/ Qanrte, Quartan—/. Quiuique, Fever, quinic—
/.a Quinquina, see Fever, quinic—/. de Qnin-
5«n,a Eever, quinic—/ Quotidienne, Quotidian
—/. d Uechute, see Relapse—/ Rhnittente, Re-
mittent fever—/. Rhmnatiamale, Rheumatism,
acute—/. Rouge, Roseolas, Scarlatina—/. San-
guine, Synocha—/. Semitierce, Hemitritasa— /.
de 5ia»,, Fever, yellow —/ Suante, Sudor Picar-'
dicus—/. Syncopale, see Fever syncopal, and
Syncopal—/ Tierce, Tertian fever—/ Typhotde,
see Typhus—/. Veaicxdaire, Pemphigus.

Fievreiix, Feverish.
^ig. d^-] ficua. Sax. jric.) See Ficus carica—

f. Indian, Cactus opuntia— f. Senna, see Cassia
senna.

Fiffue, see Ficus carica.
Fiffuier, Ficus carica—/. Bananier, Musasapientum-/. d'Inde, Cactus opuntia.
Figu'ra Veno'sa, (' venous figure,') Circulus

venosus. " ~
o

/
^

Figura'tio, {figurare,figuratum, 'to fashion.')
Imagination, '

Figure, Countenance.
*V(/Mre, (P.) An epithet for a compressive

frmnT' fPP /^'^ "T^"- head after bleedingfrom the frontal vein. It has. also been called
ba^uluge royal - A "figured eoccrement" is one

;terdis"Lirged/°
^^'^ ^'^^P^ '^'^-'^

Fig'ure of 8. A variety of bandages are socalled from their shape, the turns being^ arrangedso as to resemble somewhat a figure of 8.- Thetwisted suture is also so called.
Fig'wart, {fig, and wart,) Ficus.
±igWort, Scrophularia nodosa — f Wnfnr

greater, Sorophularia aquatica. ' '

Fi'la (pi. of Filum) N'er'vea, Nerve-fibres_ fSpermatioa, Spermatozoa.
Fila'ceous, Filamentous,

f «e (Filaria). Dracunculus.

With fi'b.i}; tl'i::::t;: :::t:iT^-:z:i
fil'ament orfi'bril. Also, the glairy, throad-Hke
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substance which forms in the urine in some dis-
eases, and which dcjjcnds on a particular secre-
tion from the mucous membrane of the urinary
passages.

Fii/AjfENT OF MUl'ler, SCO Tunica Jacobi.
F i 1 a m e n't 0 U S, Filamento'ana. Filaceous

;

thread-like; filiform. Containing thread-like sub-
stances, as the tunica filamentoaa or decidua.
Filamentoua urine ; urine containing thread-like
substances.

Filamen'tum, Filament, FrsBnum.
Fila'ria BroncMa'lis, (from /Zum, ' a thread,')

see Parasites — f. Guineeusis, Dracunculus — f.

Lentis, see Parasites— f. Medinensis, Dracunculus— f._ Oculi, see Parasites.

Fil'bert, Corylus avellana.
File Cut'ters' Disease. In making steel files

they are laid on a lead bed, and the fine particles
of lead are raised in a cloud whenever the file is

struck by the chisel, thus giving rise to lead
poisoning.

FiLis, Djsn'tal, (Sax. peol,) Lima dentaria.
FileUum, (dim. offilum, 'a thread,') Frajnum.
Filet (de la Langiie), (from filum, ' a thread,')

Frffinum- /. Operation du, see Fraanum—/. de
la Verge, Frsenum penis.
File'tum, {from filuvi, 'a thread,') Frasnum

lingua;.

Filic'ula, (dim. of filix, 'fern,') Polypodium
fihx mas — f. Dulcis, Polypodium vulgare.

Fil'iform, Filiform'ia, {filum, 'a thread,' and
forma, 'form.') Having the shape of a thread;
as the "filiform papilla) of the tongue;" a "fili-
form pulse." See Papillae.
Filing, Limatio.
Filipen'dula, {filum, 'a thread/ and pendere,

to hang,') Spiraaa filipendula.
Fil'ius Ante Pa'trem, 'the son before the

lather. A plant whose flower appears before the
leaf ; as Tussilago.

Fi'lix (gen. Fil'ieia) Fosmin'ea, Pteris aqui-
lina— f. Florida, Osmunda regalis—f. Mas, Poly-
podium fihx mas— f. jSTon ramosa dentata, Poly-
podium filix mas— f. Nymph£ea, Pteris a.quilina— t. Finnata, Polypodium filix mas— f. Veneris
Adiantum pedatum.

Fille, {from filia, 'a daughter,') Girl— /: de
Jme, see Prostitution—/. Publique, see Prostitu-
tion.

Fil'let, (from filum, 'a thread,') Fascia, La-
queus— f. of the Corpus callosum, Gyrus forni-
catus.

FiU'ing, (from Sax. jryllan, 'to fill.') A term
employed in dentistry for the operation of stuff-
ing the cavity of a carious tooth with some in-
destructible substance, to prevent the acces« of
extraneous matters. Also called atop'ping, aliiff'inq
--Odontoplero'aia. The materials employed for
filling are gold foil, sponge or crystalline gold, tin
loil, lead, mastic, gutta percha, <fcc. See Plue-
ging. 6

Filtra'tion, Filtra'tio, Pevcola'tio, E'tMaia,
Ethiamua, (from filtrnm.) A pharmaceutical
operation, which consists in passing a fluid
through a filter or strainer, for the purpose of
clarifying it. In ancient physiology it meant
the action by which different humors of the body
are separated from the mass of the blood
Fil'trum. A fil'ter, (F.) Filtre, (from low

LnUnJellrum, {¥.) fcutre, 'felt or fulled cloth'
which was used to form it [?].) Any porous
material; such as sand, some kinds of freealone
powdered charcoal, pounded gtaaa, fiannel, xm'.snod paper, &o., through which a fluid is passed
lor the jiurpose of separating it from the matters
suspended in it.

Fi lum, ('a thread,' akin to pih,a, 'a hair '^Filament -f. Musculare, Muscular fibre— f T^^
niaforme, Troniola.

Fi'Luj. Tuinn.xA'Llj. A slender ligament, pro-
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longed from the nervous sheath, formed by the

spinal pia mater, which descends tlirough the

centre of the cauda equina, and is attached to

the dura mater, lining the canal of the coccyx.

Its structure has been shown to be in every re-

spect essentially the same as that of the spinal

cord proper, except that no nerve roots are con-

nected with it.

Fim'bria, Parar'ma. A band ; a fringe ; as

the fimbria or fimbriated or fringed extremity of

the Fallopian tube.

Fim'brisB (pi. of Fim'bria) Carno'sas Co'li)

Appendiculaj pinguedinosae— f. Tubarum Fal-

lopii, see Tube, Fallopian.

Fim'briated, see Fimbria.

Fi'mus, lior' bonis, On'thtiB, Stercua, (F.) Fiente.

Dung, Excrement.
Fi'mus seu Ster'cus An'seuis, Goose'chmg, was

applied as a poultice to the feet in malignant

fever. See Chenocoprus.

Fi'mus Equi'nus, Ster'cns e'qui non castra'ti,

Sloneliorae dung, was once thought antipleuritic.

Fi'mus Vac'c^., Cowdmu/, was employed as a

cataplasm, especially in gout.

Finck'le, (Foeniculum,) Anethum.

Fin'ger, (Sax. pnjep, from j-ens, 'to take,')

Digitus—f. Annular, see Digitus—f. Ear, see Dig-

itus.

Fin'ger, Hippocrat'ic, I)ig"itiia Bippocrat

icns, (F.) Doigt Hijypocrutiqne. A fusiform tume-

faction of the last phalanx of the index finger

especially, with curving of the nails, mentioned

by Hippocrates as characteristic of i)hthisis ;
but

present, perhaps, in all cases of profound and

protracted disturbance of hrematosis.

Fin'ger, In'phx, see Digitus— f. Little, see

Digitus— f. Middle, Medius digitus — f. Ring,

Annular finger.

Fin'ger Stall, Digitale.

Fin'ger, Supernu'muhary, see Monster.

Fi'nis As'peree Arte'riee, ('end of the

chea,') Larynx.
Fiole, Phiala.

Fip'ple, Lip, under.

Fir, Bal'sam, Pinus balsamea.

Fib, Moss, Upright, Lycopodium selago.

Fir, Scotch, Pinus sylvestris— f. Spruce, Nor-

way, Pinus abies.

Fir Tree, Sil'veb, Europe'an, Pinus picea.

Fir, Yew-leaved, Pinus abies.

Fire Damp, ([«.] D a m p f, ' vapor,') Hydro-

gen, carburetted— f. Persian, see Anthrax-f. bt.

Anthony's, Erysipelas.
,. e

Fire Weed, Erechthites hieraoifolia, Seneoio.

Fi'ring, Cauterization.

First Inten'tion, see Intention.

Fish'berries, Menispermum cocoulus.

Fish'skin, Ichthyosis. ...
Fish'tongue. {¥.)Lnngned<'Carpe. An instru-

ment— so called from its shape— used by some

dentists for the removal of the dentes sapientiaj.

Fissicula'tio, {fisaiculare, fiisicnUmn}, ' to cut

off, open, make incisions.') An old word for an

opening made with a scalpel.

Fis'sion, see Generation.

Finslparlte, see Generation.

Fissip'arous, {
fimlcre, fismm, ' io 6y\\i, and

«nrn-e, ' to bring forth.') Sec Generation.

Fissu'ra, Fissure.

Fissu'RA A'Ni, Fia'sure of the a'nm. A painful

superficial breach of surface in the region of the

a.ius, frequently attended with anal spasm, and
- ' ^ • the verge of, or within, the

tra-

onwith an ulcer

6i)hincter.
. , , _^.„„

Fissu'RA Cana'lts Falt.o'pit, see Aqurcductus

Fallopii-f. Capillorum, Distrix— f. Cerebri lon-

gitudinalis. Fissure, longitudinal, of the brain—
f. Contrajacens, Contrafissura-f. In erlobularis

Interlobular fissure — f. Iridis. Coloboma — f.

Laryngca pharyngis, see Larynx.

Fissu'ra LoNciTuniNA'Ms, Ante'rior et Pos-

th'rior. Two vertical fissures in the median
line, in front of and behind the medulla oblon-

gata, which divide it superficially into two sym-

metrical lateral columns.
Fissu'ra Mag'na Yvl'vje, see Rima— f. Palpe-

brarum, see Palpebra— f. Pilaris, Trichismus—
f. Transversa magna cerebri, Fissure, transverse,

of the brain— f. Pudendi, see Rima.
Fis'sure, Finsu'ru, Schia'mii, Sciiian'ra, Rhe'ge,

Rhrg'mu, lilieg'mns, (fiiidere, fissum, ' to cleave.')

A long and narrow cleft or opening in a bone—
liha'ge, Ceau'ma, (F.) Fissure, Feiile, Scissnre.

Fis'suRB has various acceptations. A frac-

ture, Cotag'ma fissu'ra, in which the bone is

cracked, not separated, as in fracture. Congen-

ital fissures not unfrequcntly exist in the cranial

bones, and are the result of incomplete ossifica-

tion.— A narrow, long, and superficial solution of

continuity, around the external openings of the

mucous membranes. A sort of chap— (F.) Ger-

— observed on the hands, particularly on the

callous hands of workmen in certain mechanical

employments. Small chapped ulcerations, some-

times noticed in young children, owing to the

contact of the fo3ces and urine with the fine deli-

cate skin of the thighs, nates, and genital organs.

Clefts of a more or less deep nature, occurring

on the genital organs in the vicinity of the anus,

in those laboring under syphilis. These are usu-

ally called rhogudcs. A small cleft or chapped

sore, especially on the lips or hands, is called

provinoially a kink. See Monster.

Fis'sure of the Anus, Fissura ani— f. of Bi-

chat. Fissure, transverse, of the brain— f. Capil-

lary, see Pilatio.

Fis'sure Cen'tral. The aggregate of the

cavities or ventricles of the brain. Meckel con-

siders them but one cavity, in the form of a

cross.

Fis'sure for Gal^'blapder, see Gallbladder.

Fis'sure of Gla'ser, Fissure, glenoid— f. of

Glaserius, F. glenoid.

Fis'sure, Gle'noid, Fis'sure of Gla'ser or Gin-

se'rius, (F.) Fissure ou Scissiirc de Glaser, Feiite

glenoidale ou Felure dc Glaser, divides the gle-

noid cavity of the temporal bone into two parts,

and gives passage to the chorda tympani, Ac.

Fis'sure of the He'lix. A small vertical fis-

sure of the helix of the ear, a little above the

tubercle for the attachment of the attrahens aurem

muscle. „ , , -

Fis'sure, Inpraor'bitar, Suborbitar fissure-

f. of the Iris, see Coloboma.

Fis'sure, Losgitu'dinal, of the Brain, //'•-

Bu'ra cer'cbvi huf/itndina'tls. The space which

separates the two hemispheres of the brain.

Fis'suHE, Or'bitar, sie Orbitar fissure— f. Or-

bitar, inferior, Sphenomaxillary fissure— f. Or-

bitar, superior. Sphenoidal fissure— f. Portal, see

Liver. „ , ^ r, , u
Fis'sure of Rolan'do, Fur'row of IMnn do.

A transverse fissure placed between two superior

cerebral convolutions, which are met with aboyo

the fissure of Sylvius. It is slightly posterior o

the coronal suture, and corresponds very nearly

with the lino of suture between the frontal and

parietal bones. , . .

Fis'sure, Semilu'nar. A notch at the ante-

rior edge of the cerebellum, where it receives

fibres which connect it to the cerebellum and

mesocephalon. ,

Fis'sure op Sri/virs, Fi'^su'm seu Fos sa Ifag -

na Syl'vii. A deep, narrow sulcus, '-l"ch ascends

obliquely backwanls from the '-'^''-n; "'^ ^^^^^

sphenoid bone, near to the mi-Mle of
P";''J^^

bono, and which parts the anterior and middle

lobes of the cerebrum on each side.

F.s'surb of the Tra'gvs. A fissure on the

anterior surface of the tragus of the oar.
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Fis'suRE, Trans'veuse, op the Brain, Oreat
traiia' verse JU'sure, Fin'aitre of Bi'chat, Fkmi'm
seu Ri'ina transver'sa muij'na cer'ebi i. A fissure
which passes beneath and behind the edge of the
middle lobe of the brain, and extends beneath the
hemisphere of one side to the same point of the
opposite side,

ris'sures of the Liv'er, see Liver.
Fis'suRES OP Spi'nal Cord, see Medulla spi-

nalis. ^

Fist, (Sax. jryj-C.) Pyg'me, Pug'nua, (F.) Poinq.
The clenched hand.

i>
> \

J y

Fis'tula, ('a pipe or reed,') Syr'inx, Syrin'ga,
Aiil us, its tide: when of a small size, Aidis'oua.
A solution of continuity, of greater or less depth
and sinuosity; the opening of which is narrow,
and the disease kept up by an altered texture of
parts, so that it is not disposed to heal. A fis-
tula may be cutaneous or deepsealed. It is incom-
plete or Mind, when it has but one opening; and
complete when there are two, the one communi-
cating with an internal cavity, the other exter-
nally. It IS lined in its whole course by a mem-
brane which seems analogous to mucous mem-
branes. Incomplete fistula: may be internal or ex-
ternal. The former are those which open inter-
nally; the latter those which open externally.
External incomplete fistidm are kept up by caries
or necrosis of bones, by extraneous bodies in any
of the living textures, or by purulent cavities, the
walls of which have not become united. Internal
incomplete fiatulse generally soon become com-
plete, since the discharge that escapes from them
into the cavities into which they open has a con-
stant tendency to make its way outwardly, and
soon occasions ulceration of the integuments.
Fistulas have received different names, according
to the discharge which they afford, and the organs
in which they are seated, — as lachrymal, biliary,
salivary, synovial, and urinary — Fis'tula iiri'nse
seu urina'lia, O'riaa. The great object of treat-
ment in fistulous sores is to bring on an altered
condition of the parietes of the canal, by astrin-
gent or stimulating injections, caustics, the knife,
pressure, Ac. Those which are dependent on dis-
eased bone, cartilage, tendon, &o., do not heal until
alter the exfoliation of the morbid part. Fistula;
of excretory ducts are produced either by an injury
of the duct itself or by the retention and accu-
mulation of the fluids to which they have to give
passage. Thus, Fis'tula lacryma'lia, Dacryosyr'-
tnx, Emphrag'nia lacryma'le, Hy'dropa sac'ci lac-
ryina lis, Drop'sy of the lach'rymnl aac, commonly
proceeds from the obliteration of the nasal ducts
or from atony of the lachrymal sac; preventing
the tears from passing into the nostrils.

_

Fis'tula, Ae-'rial. An opening resulting from
injury to the larynx and trachea, which allows
tne air of respiration to pass through

Fis'tula in A'no, A'nal fistula, Archoayr'inx,
generally occurs from some mechanical pressure
or .mpcliment. The principal indication in thetreatment of these fistula, of the excretory canalsbeing to put a stop to the constant discharge of

channol'"Tl,°°'^
^he preternftural

onon nnrl o
P-'^^'^^^ ««>es laidopen, and a communication established with thenatural excretory canal ; at others, strong pres-sure 18 employed to procure its obliteration.

^
i IS TULA Bellinia'na, Uriniferous tube.
Fistula, BiL'iARy, F. Bilio'sa. A form offistula usually met with in the right hypochon-

fhTgall1i:Sde'r!°^'^"^

Thi'/^^'^t
.C""*'^^^' ^^"''"l" of the Cor'neaThis results from a penetrating wound of the cor'nea, which continues unhealed, but has becom;
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closed over by the conjunctiva. The aqueous
humor escapes from the anterior chamber and
raises the conjunctiva in the form of a vesicle. This
should be removed with scissors, and the opening
in the cornea touched with nitrate of silver.
Fis'tula Cbu'kis, Fibula— f. Durse matris, Si-

nus of the dura matter.
Fis'tula, Fe'cal. A fistula of the intestines

may result from injury or gunshot wound. See
Anus, artificial.

Fis'tula, Gas'tric, F. of the Stom'ach, F. Vcn-
trtc'uli. A form of fistula in the epigastric re-
gion, from traumatic causes, as gunshot v/ounda
of the stomach, discharging gastric juice, mucus,
or the contents of that organ.

Fis'tula, Gastrocol'jc. A fisf ulcus commu-
nication between the stomach and the colon, as
gastroduode'nal fistula is a similar condition be-
tween the stomach and the duodenum.

Fis'tula, Gas'trocuta'neous. A fistntoua
communication between the stomach and the ex-
ternal surface of the body.
Fis'tula, Gastroduode'nal, see F. gastrocolic— f. Lacrymalis, see Fistula.
Fis'tula Lympha'lis, Lymphat'ic or Lymph

Fis'tula. A form of fistula in the cervical region,
usually congenital, discharging a thin fluid, and
dependent on imperfect closure of one of the lym-
phatics of the neck.
Fis'tula MAM'M.a!, Mastosyrinx—f. Nervorum,

Neurilemma.
Fis'tula, Pari'etal. A channel of communi-

cation formed by ulceration through the external
walls, as of the chest or abdomen. If the pul-
monary pleura be perforated, and an opening
takes place into the bronchial tubes, a bron'cMal
fistula is formed.

Fis'tula, Perine'o-vag"inal. A fistula re-
sulting from partial closure of a ruptured peri-
neum leaving a small orifice near the sphincter
am, or from penetration of the presenting part
of the foetus through the perinseum during par-
turition. ^

Fis'tula, Rec'to-la'btal, Rec'to-tjre'thral
and Rec'to-vag"inal, see F. recto-vesical.

'

Fis'tula, Rec'to-ves'ical. A term applied to
fastulous communication between the rectum and
bladder, as Recto-ure'thral fistula and Recto-vaq".
inal fistula are applied to similar communications
between the rectum and the urethra or vagina and
vesico-uterine, recto-labial, vesico-vaginal, urethra-
vagnial, vesico-utero-vaginal to a similar relation
ot the bladder and uterus ; rectum and labia

:

bladder and vagina; urethra and vagina; bladder
uterus and vagina, respectively.

Fis'tula Sa'cra, Medulla spinalis, Vertebral
column— f. Salivosa, Salivary fistula, see Sali-vary— f. Spiritualis, Trachea— f. Stercorosa,
Anus, artificial —f. Ureterum renum, see Calix—
f. UnnsB, see Fistula— f. Urinalis, see Fistula—
f. Urinaria, Urethra.

_
Fis'tula Urethro-vag"inal, see F. reoto-ves-

ical -- f. Veniriculi, F. gastric — f. Ventriculi,
Cbisophagus, Fistula, gastric.

_
Fis'tula, Ves'ico-intes'tinal, F. Ves'too-intes-

tma ha. A fistulous communication between the
bladder and the bowels.
Fis'tula Ves'ico-ute'rine, F. VEsico-TAe"-

iNAL, &0., see F. reoto-vesical.
Fis'tule, Fistula.
Matules Stercoravrea, see Sterooraoeons.
^la tnloxxs, Fistulo'sua, Syring"icus, Syriugo'.

des, (i!
.) I< istuleiix. Relating to, or rcsembliuK. anstula; as 'a fistulous opening.'

Fit, Paroxysm, Pes.
Fit'root, Monotropa uniflora.
Fits, Nine Day, Trismus nasoentinm.
Fivefln'gers, Panax quinquefolium
Fixa'tio Moaonoe'a, Melancholy, see Mononoea.
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Fix'ed, Fir'wt, (fujere, ftrum, 'to fasten.') A
body not ciipablo of boing volatilised by firo is

said to be lixcd. Thus, wo say fixed oils, in oon-

tradistiuetion to volnlile oiln.

Fixen, Min'eral Wa'ters of. This spring is

four leagues from AValdsasseii, in Bavaria. It

contains carbonic acid, holding in solution car-

bonates of lime and niaguosia ; chlorides of lime

jmd magnesia, carbonate of soda and silica. In

Bavaria, it replaces the Seltzer vyater.

Fix'i Den'tes. The teeth of the second den-

tition.

Flabella'tion, FlahelWtio, {flabellare, fiabel-

/iiiiiiii,— from /citrHHi, 'a blast of wind,'— 'to

agitate the air.') An operation recommended by

A'lnbrose Par6, which consists in keeping frac-

tured limbs cool, as well as the dressings sur-

rounding them, by the renewal of the air around

them, either by the use of a fan, or the repeated

change of position of the parts affected.

Flabel'lum et Ventila'brum Cor'dis, ('the

fan and winnowing machine of the heart,')

Pulnio.
, . V ,

Flaccid'ity, Flaccid'itas, {flaccidus, 'flabby,

'soft.') Softness of a part, so as to offer little

resistance on pressure.

Flag, Blue, Iris versicolor— f. Blue, slender.

Iris Virginica—f. Dwarf, Iris lacustris— f. Myrtle,

Acorus calamus—f. Root, Acorus calamus.

Flagel'lants, (from fiagellare, ' to scourge,

)

see Mastigosi.s.

Flagella'tio, {flagellum, dim. of Jlagrum, 'a

scourge.') Mastigosis.

Flagella'tion Ma'nia, see Mastigosis.

Flainbe, Iris Germanica— /. Jidtard, Ins

pseudacorus.
,

Flamhoise, (from fiammxda, < a small flame

[?].) Ignis sylvaticus.

Flame, Vi'tal, Vital principle.

Flamed, Inflamed.

Flam'ma, (' a flame,' from its shape,) Fleam

_f. Cordis, Biolyohnium— f. Vitalis, Biolych-

"'!fLwm»c, Fleam—/. Vitale, Vital principle.

Maiwnette, (dim. of fi.nmme,) Fleam.

Flam'mon, Lachesis rhombeata.

Flam'mula, (dim. of flamma,) Fleam, Ranun-

culus flcaria-f. Cordis, Biolychnium- f. Jovis,

Clematis recta— f. Vitalis, Animal heat, Biolych-

nium, Vital principle.

Planes, Flanks. n i

Flanks, Wia, Il'ea, La'gones, La^'ara, Ceneo -

ues, (Prov.) Lists, (F.) Flancs, Les /Zes. The re-

gions of the body which extend, on the sides,

from the inferior margin of the chest to the crista

^%ia.V, (F.) Lambeau. A portion of the soft

parts of the body separated from those beneath,

but still attached by the base. Hence there may

be 'flap wounds,' (F.) Plaies d lamheanx ;
and

'flap operations,' (F.) Opivatious d lambeaux.

When the flap is taken from one part, and ap-

plied to another, in plastic operations the opera-

tion is said to be by migra'tion of the flap, (* .)

Mi'iration da lambeau. At times, the flap is

made to slide over the part to which it has to ad-

here:— the operation is then said to be by the

sU'di.r, of the flap, (F.) Glissement da Meaa.
The flap 18 also, at times, rolled, wverted, <fco.,

(F.) Unnlemext ou Inversion du lambeau.

Fi-AP Dock, Digitalis.

Flai> Opkba'tion op Amputa'tion, Amputa-

tion a, lambeaux.

Flare, Saliva -f. Pigs', Adeps suillus.

Flat Foot, see Kyllosis.

Flat Top, Vcrnonia Noveboraconsis.

Flatua'rius, (from flare, flatum, 'to blow.)

Alcbyinist.

riufUleace, FUUulea'tia, Fla'tus, Fialuos itas,

Aeriflux'us, Pueamato' ale, Pneumatosis veatric'nli

et enier'ioa, Bdes'ma, JJi/jjerjjueus'tia, Cly'duu,

Phy'sii, Pohjphy' aia, Limo'sis Fla'tus, Erenx'is,

Bom'bus, Flaluos'ity, Wind, Wind'iness, Veitlos'-

ilil, Va'por, (F.) Venloaiti, Flotaosilf, Vents.

Wind emitted from, or accumulated in, the diges-

tive tulio especially.

Flat'ulent, Windy.
Flatulen'tia, Flatulence.

JPltitMosite, Flatulence.

Flatuos'ity, Flatulence.

Fla'tus, (from flwe, flatum, ' to blow,') Crepi-

tation, Flatulence—f. Furiosus, Ambulo-flatulen-

tus— f. SpiniB, Spina ventosa.

Flave'do (gen. FUive'dinis) Cor'ticum Ci'tri,

(from flaveo, '1 am yellow,') see Citrus medica—

f. Cutis, see Xanthopathia.

Fla'vor, ([F.] flairer, 'to smell.') The quality

of a sapid body, which is appreciated by the

taste and smell combined, and more especially by

the latter. Some physiologists consider that fla-

vor is effected through the smell alone.

Fla'vus, Yellow.

Flax, Com'mon, ([Sax.] jrleax, ylex, [G.J

Flacbs,) Linum usitatissimum — f. Purging,

Linum catharticum— f. Toad, Antirhinum line-

aria.
. . r TIT 1

Flax'seed, see Linum usitatissimum— t. jvieai,

see Linum usitatissimum— f. Tea, Infusum hni

compositum. » ^ , . ...

Flea, Com'mon, (Sax. jrlea,) Pulex imtans.

Flea'bane, Can'ada, Erigeron Canadcnse— f.

Great, Conyza squarrosa— f. Narrow - leaved,

Erigeron Philadelphicum— f. Philadelphia, Eri-

creron Philadelphicum - f. Skevish, Erigeron

Philadelphicum — f. Various -leaved, Erigeron

heterophyllum.
, „ , c

Fleam, Flam'ma, Flam'mula, ('a flame from

its shape [?],) Schaste'rion, Fossa'riam, Phlehot -

omum, (F.) Flamme, Flammetle. A surgical in-

strument used for the operation of phlebotomy.

It consists of a small metallic box, containing a

snear- pointed cutting instrument, which, by

means of a spring, can be forced into the vein.

It is much used in Germany and some other Euro-

pean countries, and is not unfrequently employed

in America ; but is scarcely ever seen in Franco

or Great Britain. See Lancet.

Flea'wort, Plantago psyllium.

Mechisseur, (from flectere, ' to bind, ) Flexor—

f Court commun des orteils, Flexor brevis digito-

rum pedis-/. Court du gros orteil Flexor brevis

pollicis pedis-/ Court da petit doujt. Flexor par-

vus minimi digiti-/ Court du peirt orte,l. Flexor

brevis minimi digiti pedis-/ C"»r« du pouce.

Flexor brevis pollicis manus—/ Grant/ comm....

des orteils. Flexor longus digitorum pedis pro-
.

fundus perforans—/ Long commun des orteils,

Flexor longus digitorum pedis profundus perfo-

rans-/ Long du gros orteil, Flexor longus polli-

cis pedis-/ Pr<fond des doigts, Flexor profun-

dus^ perforins-/ Sublime des doigts. Flexor

sublimis perforatus-/ Superfictel des doigts,

Flexor sublimis perforatus.

Fleck, {[G.] F 1 e c k, ' a spot,') Abrasion.

Flec'teiis Par Lumbo'rum, {fl<^ctere, 'to

bend,') Quadratus lumborum.

Flee'men, (from phlegmone [?],) Flemen.

F e'men, gen. Flem'inis, Ftey'men A tumor

about The "ankles. Also, a chap on the feet and

hands.

IK (FlS^^^^^^^ Ore'o'> O^'ro, Sarx, (FO

Chair Every soft part of an animal is so named ;

St more pirticullvrly the muscles, which are

called ;)iii«c?i/<(i- flesh.

Flksh Gkum, Saroopbyte.

Fi.Ksn, Pnoiin. Fungosity.

Flesh'formers, SCO Aliment.

FiesL'worm Dis'easo, Trichiniasis.
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Flesh'y, Corpulent.

Fle'tus, gen. FU't&s, {flere, fletmi, 'to woep,')
Laoiymatio.
Fleur de Coucou, (from Jlos, gen. Jloria, ' a

flower,') ' cuckow flower/ Primula veris—/'. Suiiile
Out/ierine, Nigella—/. de ^„int Jacques,' Thhisin
bursa—/, de Tons lea moia, Calendula officinalis.
Fleurs, Jletir,) Flowers, Menses—/.cie

Benjoin, Benjamin—/. Blanches, Lcucorrhoea—
/. de iVuscade, Mace—/, de Sou/re, Sulphur sub-
limatuiu—/. de Zinc, Zinei oxidum.
Flexibility, Flexibil'itaa,

{ flectere, flexnm, 'to
bond.') Capability of being bent. A physical
property of the tissues, which varies greatly ac-
cording to the structure. The tendons exhibit
tiii.^ property in a marked manner.

Flex'io, Campsis, Flexion.
Flex'ion, Flex'io, Cam'pe. The state of being

bent. Tne action of a flexor muscle.
Flex'or, 'a bender,' (F.) Flechiasenr. A mus-

cle, whose office it is to bend certain parts
Flex'or Accesso'rius, see Flexor longus diei-

torum pedis. .

Fi.Ex'oR Bre'vis Digito'rum Pe'dis Perpo-
RA TUS, F. Subli'mia seu h-e'via scu digito'rum
brevia seu per/ora'tua pe'dis, Per/om'tua seu
Jiex or aectm'di interna'dii digito'rum pe'dis, (F.)
Calcaneo-soua-phalangettieii commun, Culcaneo-
sous-phalanginien commun (Ch.), Muscle court
flechisaeur commun dea orteils. A muscle, placed
at the middle of the sole of the foot. It is nar-
rower and thicker behind than before, where it is
divided into four portions. It arises from the
posterior part of the inferior surface of the os
ealcis, and is inserted at the inferior surface of
the second phalanx of the last four toes. It
bends the second phalanges of the toes on the
first, and the first on the metatarsal bones ; in
this manner augmenting the concavity of the
vault of the foot.

Flex'or Bre'vis Min'imi Dio"iTr, E. parvus
minimi digiti.

^

Flex'or Bre'vis Min'imi Dig"iti Pe'dis Pa-
ra'thenar mi'nor, (P.) Court flechiaaeur du petit or-
teil, I arso-soua-phalangien du petit orteil (Ch )A muscle, situate at the anterior and outer part
of the sole of the foot. It arises from the pos-
terior extremity of the fifth metatarsal bone, and
IS inserted into the posterior part of the first
phalanx of the little toe, which it bends
_
Flex'or Bre'vis Pol'licis Ma'nOs, F. aecun'di

xnterno du, F. pri'mi et secun'di os'ais pol'licia,
The nar, (F.) Court flSchiaseur du 2ioucc, Carpo-
phalangien du pouce (Ch.), I)emi-interosaeux*du
2)ouce. A muscle, situate at the outer part of thepalm of the hand. It is divided into two portionsby the tendon of the Flex'or lon'gua pol'licis. It
arises from the os magnum, the anterior annular
ligament of the carpus and the third metacarpal
bone, and IS inserted into the superior part of
the first phalanx of the thumb, and into the twoossa sesamoidea at the articulation of the firstphalanx with the first metacarpal bone. Its use
IS to bend the first phalanx of the thumb on the

tra^ezllr'""'' '
""'^ ^^"''^ "P'''^

Fle.x'or Bre'vis Pol'licis Pe'dis, F breviaseu hal lucu seu bre'vis pol'licia, (F.) Tarao-pha-
langxen du pouce. Court flechiaaeur du groa orteil
Tarso.aous-phalangeltien du premier orteil (Ch )It 18 situate at the anterior and inner part of theso e of the foot; is thin and narro^w behind
thick and divided into two portions before. Itarises from the inferior part of the os caleis andthe last two cuneiform bones, and is inserted atthe inferior part of the base of the first phalanxof the great toe, and into the two sesamoid hone.Of the corresponding metatarso.phalangian ar-ticulation. It bends the first phalanx of hogreat too on the first metacarpal ione

Flex'or Car'pi Radia'lls, Palmaris magnus—-f. Carpi ulnaris, see Cubital (muscles)—f. Cru-
ris oxternus sou fibularis. Biceps flexor cruris
f. Fomoris, Iliopsoas— f. Hullucis, F. brevis pol-
licis pedis— f. Hallucis longus, F. longus polliois
pedis.

Flex'or Lon'gus Di0ito'rum Pe'dis Profun'-
DUS Per'forans, Per'/orans seu Flex'or jiro/un'-
dua, Perodactyl'eus, PeronoductTjl'iua, Peronodac-
tyliee'ua, PeronedaciyV iua, Flex'or digito'rtim lon-
gus seu per/orana pe'dis, Per'/orans scu Flex'or
ter'tn interno'dii digito'rum 2)e'dia, (F ) Tibio-
phalangettien (Ch.), Grand on long flechiaaeur
commun dea orteils. A muscle, situate at the pos-
terior and deep-seated part of the leg. It is
broader at its middle than at its extremities, the
inferior of which is divided into four portions.
It arises from the posterior surface of the tibia,
and its tendons are attached to the posterior part
of the lower surface of the three phalanges of
the last four toes. It bends the three phalanges
on each other, and the toes on the metatarsus,
and extends the foot on the leg.
The Accesso'rius Flexo'ris Lon'gi Digito'rum

Pe'dw, Flex'or accesso'rius, Ca'ro guadrn'ta Syl'-
vii, C. accesao'ria, Mas'sa car'nea Jaco'U Syl'vii
Planta'ria ve'rua, (F.) Acceasoire du long flechia-
aeur commun des orteils, CarrS

(
Chair), is "a small

muscle of the sole of the foot, which passes
obliquely from the os calcis to the outer ed-'e of
the flexor longus, whose force it augments" and
obliquity it corrects.

^,^l=?'°'*„^ON'Gus Pol'licis Manus, F. lon'qus
pol hcu, F ter'tii interno'dii seu longis'aiLs
PoU^cta {¥.) Madio-phalangettien du pouce

c
at the anterior and profound part

ot the forearm. It arises from the upper three
quarters of the anterior surface of the radius and
interosseous ligament, and is inserted, by a ten-

r/i-'^'u
^"^terior surface of the last phalanx

of the thumb. It bends the second phalanx of
the thumb on the first; the first on the corre-
sponding metacarpal bone, and this upon the
radius. It can, also, bend the hand on the fore-
(Xriu.

Flex'or Lon'gus Pol'licis Pe'dis, F. Hal'lu
cjs seu Pol'licia lon'gns, (F.) P6roneo-phalangieu
du groa orteil. Long flecjiiaseur du groa orteil PS-
ronSo-aoua-phalangettien

"rf,,, pouce (Ch.) It issituate at the posterior and profound part of the

lh^;i„ T!f ^-T Posterior ,uvLoo of thefibula and the interosseous ligament, and is in-serted, by means of a long tendon, into the in-ferior part of the first phalanx of the g.eat toeIt bends the third phalanx on the first, and thisupon the corresponding metatarsal bone. It auo.ments the concavity of the sole of the foot, andextends the foot on the leg.
Flex'or Os'sis Metacar'pi Pol'licis, Opdo-nens pollicis.

'

P'^R'^us Min'imi Dig"iti, F. bre'viavnn ,mr d,g"u> ,na'nHa, Abdnc'tor min'imi dig"iti,
Hypotliennr Riola'ni seu min'imi dig"iti, )Carpophalangien du petit doigi (Ch.), Court dech.
isaeur du petit doigt. It arises from the ante-
rior annular ligament of the carpus and the pro-cess of the OS unciformo, and is inserted at theinner side of the superior extremity of the firstpha anx of the little finger. It bends the firphalanx of the little finder.
Flex'or PEn'roRANsr F. profundus perforans

• t. Perforatus, F. sublimis porforatus — f Perforatus pedis, F. brevis digitorum pedis- fI'rimi internodii, Opponens pollicis — f. Primi
internodii digitorum mands, Lumbricalis manfls

iTcis mZs. P"'^

Flex'or Propun'dus Peu'porans, F. Profundua sen Per'/orana sen ter'tii interno'dii dS^rum ma'nUa, Per/orana m^'niia, (F.) CubUo:^
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laiHjHtien coni>nn» (Gh.), Fldchiisenr profond des

<lo!iits. A thiok, flat, long muscle, seated beneath

the Flex'or aubii'iiiin perfoni'tun. Its upper ex-

tremity is simple, and arises from the anterior

surface of the ulna and from the interosseous

ligament. Its inferior extremity terminates by

four tendons, which, after having passed through

slits in the snbliiiiiH, are inserted into the anterior

surface of the last phalanges of the four fingers.

It bonds the third phalanges on the second, and

in other respects has the same use as the flexor

sublimis perforatus.

Flex'or Sechn'oi iNTEnNo'mi Digito'rum Pb -

Dis, P. brcvis digitorum pedis— f. Tertii interno-

dii, F. longus pollicis manfls—f. Tertii internodii

digitorum manfls, F. profundus perforans— f.

Tei-tii internodii digitorum pedis, F. longus digi-

torum pedis profundus perforans — f. Sublimis,

F. brevis digitorum pedis.

Flex'or Subli'mis Perfora'tus, F. Pcrfom -

tHH, (F.) Flechianeur sublime ou 8xq)erficiel den

doigtn, Ej)itr<)klo-plinlcing\nien comviun, (Ch.) It

is a thick, flat muscle, seated at the anterior part

of the forearm. Its upper extremity, which is

simple, arises from the internal condyle of the os

humeri ;— from the coronoid process of the ulna,

and from the anterior edge of the radius. Its

lower extremity divides into four tendons, which

slide under the anterior annular ligament of the

carpus, and are inserted into the second phalanges

of the last four fingers, after having been slit to

allow the tendons of the flexor profundus to pass

throuo-h them. This muscle bends the second

phalanges on the first; these on the carpal bones,

and the hand on the forearm.

Flexu'ra. Curvature— f. Iliaca, Sigmoid flex-

ure—f. Ossis, Fracture, greenstiok—f. Sigmoidea,

Sigmoid flexure.

Flick, Epiploon.

Flix'weed, Sisymbrium sophia.
, .. ,»

Float'ing, (Sax. jrleocan, 'to float; — itselt

from rlopan, ' to flow,').IIasmorrhagia.

Floc'ci, ( floccm, 'a flock of wool,') see Villous

membranes -f. Volitantes, see Metamorphopsia.

Floccila'tion, {
/hccus, 'a flock of wool, and

le</cr<',
• to collect,') Carphologia.

'Floccile'gium, Carphologia.

Flocoita'tion, Carphologia.
vn„o'tift

Flocoo'rum (gen. pi. of Floc'cus) Vena tio,

(vn,or, ve^ntMS, ' I hunt,') Carphologia.

Floc'culi, pi. of Flocculus, see Villous mem-

^'^Floc'culus, (dim. of ./?occu«, ' a flock of wool/)

Pueumonas'tnc lob'ule, Loh'ulus pneumogas'tncus.

A long and slender prominence, extending from

fhe side of the vallecula around t^e corpus resti-

lorme to the cms cerebclli, lying behind the fila-

ments of the pneumogastric nerves.

Flood'ing, (from Sax. }-lob, from flopan, to

flow,') Metrorrhagia.

Flor tie Mistela, see Mistura.
t* i;„r,

nor'ence, Cli'mate of. This agreeable Ital an

citv is by no means a favorable residence for the

;Kical invalid. Sir James Clark affi^B in-

deed, that he docs not know any class of invalids

or whom Florence off-ers a favorable residence.

It is subject to sudden vicissitudes of temperature

and to cold, piercing winds during the winter and

"
Flo%e8, pi. of Flos, see Flowers - f. Benzoes,

I5en amin Sowers of-^' Borac-. Boracic ac.d-

f Cosso, see Hagenia Abyssinica--f. Macidi ,

sec Myristica moschata-f. Macs Mace- 1.

Martiales, Ferrum ammoniatum- f. Sal.s ammo-

niaci, Ammonim carbonas-f. Salis ammoniaci

martiales, Ferrum ammoniatum.

Flo'rrs Un'oui.im, Mendct'cm im'gu um. A

condition of the nails in which they «xlul.'*^«-f

round spots or stripes of an opaque white color.

Flor'ida, Cli'mate of, see Saint Augustine.

Fi.oii'iDA, Wa'tkrs 01'. Near Long Lake, in

Florida, United States, which communicates with

St. John's River by a small creek, there is a vast

fountain of hot mineral water, issuing from a

bank of the river. From its odor it would seem

to be sulphureous.

morion, Influenza.

Flos, gen. Flo'ris, An'ihos. A flower. Also,

the finest and noblest part ; and virginity.

Flos Jo' vis, Crocus— f. Lactis, Cremor lactis—

f. Salis, Soda, subcarbonate of— f. Sanguineus

monardi, Tropa;olum majus— f. Trinitatis, Viola

tricolor— f. Virginitatis, Hymen.
Flour, (from y/o«,) Farina— f. Cold, Pinoli—

f. of Meat, see Meat— f. of Mustard, see Sin-

apis.

Floor, Pa'tent, Jones's. A farinaceous prep-

aration, which is said to consist of wheat flour,

with tartaric acid and carbonate of soda.

Flour, Pota'to, see Solanum tuberosum.

Flow, (Sax. flopan, 'to flow,') Flux.

Flow'er de Luce, Iris Germanica.

Flow'ers, Flo'res, (F.) Fleurs. The ancient

chemists gave this name to different solid and

volatile substances obtained by sublimation. The

term is not yet entirely banished from chemical

and medical language, as Flotcers of Beiijamtn,

Flowers of Sul])hu>; &0.

Flow'ers, Menses. ^ , ^ ,

Flow'ers, Four Carmin'Ative, Qunt'uor Jlo res

carmiuati'vi, were chamomile, dill, feverfew, and

melilot. „ , j7 ,

Flow'ers, Four Cor'dial, Quat'uorfo res cor-

dia'les, were formerly, borage, bugloss, roses, and

violets. „ jj (

„

Fluctua'tio, {Jluctuare,fluctuatum,—Jlwctus, a

wave,'—' to undulate.') Fluctuation, Anapleusis

_ f. Aurium, Tinnitus aurium.

Fluctua'tion, FlucUia'tio, Undula'tio,(i>.) Un-

dulanon. The undulation of a fluid collected in

any natural or artificial cavity, which is felt by

pressure or by percussion, properly practiced

—

periph'eric fluctua'tion. In ascites, the fluctuation

is fdt by one of the hands being applied to one

side of the abdomen while the other side is struck

with the other hand. In abscesses, fluctuation is

perceived by pressing on the tumor, with one or

two fingers alternately, on opposite points.

Fluctua'tion, Periph'eric, see Fluctuation —
f. Rhonchal, see Rhonchal— f. by Succussion, see

Succussion.

fluel'len, Antirhinum elatine.

luel'lin, Veronica.

Flueurs, (from /nere, ' to flow,') Menses

Blanches, Leucorrhoca.
,^ * , j

Flu'id Flu'idus, (fiuere, 'to flow.') A body

whose particles move easily on each other
;
but

have nof sufBcient cohesion to remain united

when subjected to pressure. The human body is

'T^IZTrJ^^ retperiments by M. Cliev

reul, which consisted in drying the human body

in vacuo, with a very moderate d^S^f^.

gave the proportion of water about G-66^ in the

10-000.

Succus entericus-f. Intestinal, Succus enter-

fcus- f. Ledoyen's disinfecting, see Ledoyep-

f of Scarpa. Vitrine auditive -f. Subarachnoi-

doan, Ccphalos])inal fluid.

i^^SS^^, Cepbalospinal fluid

_ f. Nerveum, Nervous fluid.
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Fluke, (from Sax. jrloc, ' the fluke fish/) Dis-

toma hopatioum— f. Livor, Distoma hepaticuin.
Flu'men (gen. Flu'mviis) Dysenter'ioum, (fla-

meu, ' a stream,' from/«e»'e, 'to flow,') Dysentery.

uv'™®^^'
(corrupted from /rumeiili/ [?]',)

(bco ch) &ow'ena. A preparation of oiltmeal,
which forms a light article of food during conva-
lescence. It may be made as follows : — Take of
o.tlmeal or yroat^, a quart. Rub with two quarts
of hoi water, and let the mixture stand until it
becomes sour; then add another quart of hot
water, and strain through a hair sieve. Let it
stand until a white sediment is deposited : decant,
and wash the sediment with cold water. Boil
th,s with fresh water till i\ forms a mucilage,
stirring the whole time.

Flu'or, (from /i,e,-e, 'to flow/) Flux — f. Al-
bus intestmornm, Cceliao flux-f. Albus ma
lignus, Gonorrhoea impura.
Flu'or Metrica'lis, Leuoorrhoea (uterine)-f.

Muhebns, Leucorrhoea - f. Muliebris non Gal-
hcus, Leucorrhoea _ f. Sanguinis pulmonum,
H^moptysis-f. Sanguinis vesicae, Cystorrhagia!

Fluores'eenoe. A property observed by Prof,
btokes, bywhich some media exert a peculiar influ-
ence in dispersing light of certain color and refran-
gibihty, both of which qualities become altered.
Dilute solution of quinine, for example, changes
dark blue and violet to sky blue. New bodies have
thus been discovered in physiological chemistry.

rh 7 \rn^'^f.'-'^'
^^-^ Rongeurs, Bouffee de

Ghaleur, ([G.] f 1 1 e s s e n, ' to flow.') The tem-
porary redness and heat produced by accumula-

capillaries of the face: as the

of he^cti?^"
or 'blush of emotion:' the

'flmh

Flux, Flux'us, Proflu'vium, FMor, Flow, ( flu-ere, fiuxum, < to flow.') A discharge, Rhy'sia.In nosology it comprises a series of afi-ections,
the principal symptom of which is the discharge
ot fluid. Generally it is employed for dysentery.

FLtrx, BiL'ious, Flux'us hilio'sus. A discharge
of bile, either by vomiting or by stool, or byboth, as m cholera. > • "j

iJtf^^' ^i-"""'^' Dysentery-/, de Bouche, Sal-ivation—/. Bronchique, Bronchorrhoea— /: i>w.ent^nqne, Dysentery -f. Gastric, Gastrorrhoea

-

f. Hemorrhoidal, see Hasmorrhois—/ HSpatiaue

Catarrh-/ Muquenx de I'estomac, Gastrorrhoea-
/ Muqueux de le Vesnie, Cystirrhoea-f. Root, As-clepias tuberosa-/ Scdivaire, Salivation-/ 1
CL^^'^TY^'^' Dysentery -f. Sebaceous,
Stearrhoea-/. de Sperme, Spermatorrhoea-/ deSueur, Ephidrosis-/ d'Urine, Diabetes-/ de

fSS'T?""-/- Sysin^brium so^hia!

f Alhf t
' ^-^'T' -^"JT' *° Fluxion

-

t. Alba, Leucorrhoea-f. Arthritica, Gout-f. Vul-vae, Leucorrhoea. ' •
» uj

or^if
'^^"^''^' A flow of blood

PrSTtefu^dS^'i^i,.?^-.a^ .-..,tfm-rcc;r^-:

8US C«,]iac flux -if. Ca.li;cu8°^C«Tia7 flu?^'°f"Cceliacua per renes, Chyluria-1 f rl?,Lf ^~ ^•

^nea^o Dysentery- ffD^^entericurDyltrry

corrhcea— f Piiornm ai
. •'i^u^ebris, Leu-

1. ruorum. Alopecia—f. Salinua, '
sa-

j

lino flux,' see Eczema- f. Salivas, Salivation — f.
jSebaceus, Stearrhoea— f. Splenious, Melajna— f!
I Venereus, Gonorrhoea impura — f. Ventriculi,
Gastrorrhoea.

Fly'golding, Coocinella septempunctata.
Fly'poison, Amianthium musoastoxicum.
Fly'trap, Apocynum androsaamifolium, Sarra-

cenia.

Foal'foot, Tussilago.
Foc"iIe. The name was formerly given to the

bones of the leg, as well as to those of the forearm.
Foe iLE Infe'eius seu Ma'jus, Ulna— f. Ma-

jus. Tibia— f. Minus, Fibula— f. Minus seu Su-
perius, Radius.
Fo'cus Apopleo'ticus, Apoplectic cell.
Foecunda'tio, Fecundation.
Foeoun'ditas, Fecundity.
Foeoun'dus, Fecund.
Foe'di Colo'res, ('filthy colors,') Chlorosis,
Foe'men, gen. Fce'mhns, Femen, Perinseum.
FcB'mina, Female, Woman.
Foeminescen'tia, Feminescence.
Foenic'ulum, (dim. of foemm, 'hay/1 Ane-thum— f. Aquaticum, Phellandrium aquaticum—

1. Erraticum, Peucedanum silaus— f. Marinum,
Crithmum maritimum— f. Oflicinale, Anethum-
f. Porcmum, Peucedanum-f. Vulgare, Anethum.

Foe'nugreek, Trigonella foenum.
FoB'num Camelo'rum, (' hay of camels,') Jun-

cus odoratu8_f. Grtecum, Trigonella foenum.
Foetab ulum, {fceteo, ' I smell badly.') Anencysted abscess. '

FoB'tal, Foeta'lu. Relating to the foetus. Aname given to the parts connected with the foe-
tus. Thus we say - the fcetal surface of the
placenta, in contradistinction to the uterine ormaternal surface.

Fffi'TAL CincuLA'TiON differs from that of theadult in several respects. Commencing with theplacenta, where it probably under|oes somechange analogous to what occurs in the lungs in
extra-uterine existence, the blood proceeds by theumbilical vein as far as the liver, where a part of
It IS poured into the vena porta; the other pro-ceeds into the vena cava inferior; the latter, hav-ing received the suprahepatic veins, pours it,blood into the righf auricle. From' the rightauricle a part of the blood is sent into the rifhtventric e; the rest passes directly through intothe left auricle, by the foramen ovale. When
into the pulmonary artery, but as the function

to f
g°ir>g on, little blooji passesto the lungs; the rest goes through the ductusartenosus into the aorta. The blood, received bythe left auricle from the lungs, as well as thatwhich passed through the foramen ovale, is trans

"f which" U-'*' 'f
.-"t-le, by the contrSion

nf "^nd by means

tlllJT^'^T^ ^bich arise from thehypogastric It is returned to the placenta.
FcE TAL Head. The diameters of this at thefull period are as follows :- 1. The BiparieLl ll

aZZlVT^'""'^'''^ ""^"^ parieta/'pXber!ance to the other, and measuring 3i inches. 2.

lynches ("S' n""^ *^"P'« »

ITthT v.-
OccpHo-wental, from the oCciputto the chin; the greatest of all, 6 inches. 4. The

Occrptto-frontal or anteroposterior, 4i or 4i

f th"-
J-'^^\G-.ico-lreglatic, from the najt

to L from the foreheadto the chm, about 3i inches. 7. The Trachelo

rinTr'r*
f^^^t °f tbe neck to the antenor fontanello, 3i inches. 8. The Vertical dAal'

F^ TAL NuTniT"ioN, Cyotrophy.
icEta'tion, Pregnancy.
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FoB'tidus, Fetid.

FoB'tor, (' a bad smell.') Dysodia.

F(k'tor Ala'rum. The disagreeable rank odor

exhaled from the axillaj.

Faj'Toa O'uis, Breath, offensive.

FoB'tus, gon. Foi'lds, Fe'tne, Cye'ma, O'nun

vcn'trin, Sdr'cina. The young of any creature.

The unborn child. (F.) Fitua, Fai.r, Fruit. By
Ki'ij^a, Cye'mn, Ilijipocrate.'j meant the fecundated,

but still imperfect germ. It corresponded with

the term embryo, as now used; while tfi^pvov,

' embryo/ signified the foetus at a more advanced

stage of uterogestation. The majority of anato-

mists apply to the germ the name embryo, which

it retains until the third month of gestation, and

with some until the period of quickening; while

/(Xtua is applied to it in its latter stages. The

terms are, however, often used indiscriminately.

When the ovule has been fecundated in the ova-

rium, it proceeds slowly towards, and enters the

uterus, with which it becomes ultimately con-

nected by means of the placenta. When first

seen, the foetus has the form of a gelatinous

flake, which some have compared to an ant, a

grain of barley, a worm curved upon itself, &e.

The foetal increment is very rapid in the first,

third, fourth, and sixth months of its formation,

and at the end of nine months it has attained its

full dimensions— Enfant d terme. Generally,

there is but one foetus in utero; sometimes, there

are two; rarely three. The foetus presents con-

siderable difference in its shape, weight, length,

situation in the womb, proportion of its various

parts to each other, arrangement and texture of its

organs, state of its functions at different periods of

gestation, &c. All these differences are important

in an obstetrical and medico-legal point of view.

F(e't0S Circula'tion in the, Foetal circulation

f. in Foetu, Cryptodidymus—f. Included, Cryp-

todidymus.
F(e'tds Septimes'tris. a seven months fcetus,

F(e'tus Syrenifok'mis, {Syren, 'a mermaid,'

&nd forma, 'shape.') A foetus in which the lower

extremities are conjoined.

F(e'tcs Zephyr'ius, Mole.

Foi'e, Liver—/. d'Antimotne, Oxidum stibii

sulphuretum— A de Soufre, Potasste sulphuretum

f de Soufre calcaire, Calcis sulphuretum.

JPoiw dAi CIvatneau, ([L.] foenum, ' hay.') Jun-

cus odoratus.

F<yiroUe, Mercurialis.

Folds. A term applied in anatomy to duplica-

tions of mucous or serous membranes between

various structures, as expressed in the names,

aryieno-^pif/lottidean, recto-uterine, recto-veaical,

and vesico-uterine folds.

Folds, Gen'ital, see Genital.
_

Fo'lia Apalaoh'ines, see Ilex ParaguensiS— t.

Peraguse, Ilex Paragucnsis.

Folia'ceum Omamen'tum, {folium, a leat.

)

See Tuba Fallopiana.

Folie, Heat, Insanity—/. Alcoolique, Delirium

tremens—/. Ambitieuae, Paralysis of the insane

— f. dea Ivrognea, Delirium tremens.

FollPtto, Atriplex hortensis, Influenza.

Follicle, FoUic'ulua, Cystia, (dim. of folhs, 'a

bag."-) See Crypta.
_ , , e c

FoL'LiCLES, Cil'iary, Meiboruius, glands of—t.

of De Graaf, Folliculi Graafiani--f. Hiiir./ee

Hair— £. of Lieberkiihn, see Intestine— t. JMail,

see Nail— f. Palpebral, Meibomius, glands of—

f. Sebaceous, Sebaceous glands — f. Solitary,

Brunner's glands -f. Synovial, Bursa) mucosa;

— f. of Tooth, see Groove, dental.

FoUic'ular, Follic'uloua, FolUc'uloae, Folhc-

ido'am, {¥.) Follicxdenx. Relating or appertain-

ing to a follicle,-a8'/oOT<«/«'- inflammation,

inflammation affecting crypts or follicles, fiolhc

Follic'olar Eleva'tions, Tubercles, pearly.

Folllcnle, Crypta—/. Cirumineiiae, Cerum;-

nous gland—/. VHiaire, Meibomius, gland of

—

/. Dentaire, Dental follicle—/ Palpebral, Mei-
bomius, gland of.

FolUculea de De Graaf, Folliculi Graafian!.

FoUic'uli (pi. of FoUic'ulua) Ciliares, Meibo-

mius, glands of.

FoLi.ic'ULi GiiAAPiA'Nr, F. Ova'rii, O'vn sen

O'vnia Gruafia'un, Veaic'ulm Graafia'nee, Fol'liclea

or Vca'iclea (f Be Oraaf, Oraaf'ian or Ovu'riaii

vea'icka, (F.) FolUculea ou Viaiculea OU ffii</» de

De Graaf. Small spherical vesicles in the stroma

of the ovary, which have at least two coats ; the

outer termed ovicap'aule and tu'nie of the o'viaac,

tii'nica Jibro'aa and the'ca follic'uli ; the latter,

o'vifiac and membra'na propria ; viaicule oriilifere

of M. Pouchet. See Membrana granulosa. They
exist in the foetus. The ovum— ovule of some—
is contained in, and formed by, them. Kolliker

terms the follicles themselves, O'viaaca, Oviaac'ci.

The interior of the follicles contains a clear, light-

yellowish fluid

—

li'quor follic'uli—of the density

of the serum of the blood, in which are, almost

always, isolated granules, nuclei and cells, which

appear to be detached portions of the membrana
granulosa.

FoLLic'nLi Ova'rii, Folliculi Graafian!—f. Eo-

tundi et oblongi cervicis uteri, Nabothi glandulaj

— f. Sanguinis, Globules of the blood—f. Sebacei,

Sebaceous glands— f. Sebacei coronaj glandis, see

Sebaceous glands.

FoUiculi'tis, gen. Folliculi'tidia, (follicle, and

ilia.) Follicular inflammation.

FoUic'ulose Gland, Crypta.

Follio'ulus, Follicle, Vulva.

FoLLic'uLUS A'eris, Air'chamber. A space at

the larger end of the bird's egg, formed by a sep-

aration of the two layers of the shell membrane,

which is inservient to the respiration of the young

being. '

FoLLic'uLUS Den'tis, Dental follicle—f. Fellis,

Gallbladder— f. Genitalis, Scrotum—f. Mucosus,

see Crypta— f. Pili, see Hair.

Foment', {Fove're, ' to keep warm,') (F.) Etu-

ver, Baaainer. To apply a fomentation to a part.

Fomenta'tion, Fomenta'tio, Fo'tua, Fy'ria,

Thermaa'ma, Ghllaa'ma, ^one'aia, Perfn'aio, As-

per'aio, Fomen'tum (quasi fovimeutum), (F.) Hy-

drol6, Hydrolotif. A sort of partial bathing, by

the application of cloths which have been previ-

ously dipped in hot water, or in some medicated

decoction. They act, chiefly, by virtue of their

warmth and moisture, except in the case of nar-

cotic fomentations, where some additional effect

is obtained. Several fomentationa are oflScinal in

the French Codex (1866).

A dry fomentation, Fomen'tum sic'cum, Lec iuhis

medica'tua, is a warm, dry application to a part ;

—as a hot brick, wrapped in flannel ; a bag, halt

filled with chamomile flowers made hot, <fec.

Fomenta'tion Hfrbs, Her'btc pro fo'tu. The

herbs, ordinarily sold under this title by the Eng-

lish apothecary, ate— aouthernicood, tops of at a

wormwood, chamomile Jlowera,CRC;h two parts: bay

leavea, one part, giijss. of these to Ovj. of wafr-r.

Fomen'tum, (quasi Fovimen'tum,) Fomenta-

tion— f. Siccum, see Fomentation.

Fo'mes (gen. Fo'mitia) Mor'bi, F. Ma h,

{fnmea, ' fuel.') The focua or seat of any disease.

(F.) Foyer. , . . 01
Fo'MES Ventbic'uli, Hypochondriasis, Spleen.

Fom'ites, (pi. of fo'mea, gen. fom'Uia, ' tinder,

fuel any thing which retains heat,') Enauama,

Zou'yrou. A term applied to substances which

are supposed to retain contagious effluvia; as

woollen goods, feathers, cotton, <fcc.

Fonctton, Function.

Fonctionnel, Functional.

Fond, Fundus.
FoHdatncntal, Fundamental.



FONDANT

Fondant, { fundere, 'to fuse,') Solvent.
Fontlvment, (from fotid,) Anus.
Fondling, Idiot.

Jb^onr/iforme, Fungoid.
Fonf/o'ide, Fungoid.
Fongosite, Fuogosity.
Fonffueiix, Fungous.

f»H/u^, Fungus—/. MMnllaire, Encephaloid.
Fons, (gen. foiiiis, 'a fount,') Fontanella— f.

Lacrytuarum, see Canthus_ f. Modicatus, Water,
mineral — f. Pulsans. Fontanella — f. Pulsati-
hs Fontanella -f. Salutaris, Water, mineral -f.
Soterius, Water, mineral — f. Vitalis, Centrum
vitalo.

Fonsange, Min'eral Wa'ters of. Fonsange is
situated near N.smes in France. The watir is
sulphuretted.

Fontaine de la TSte, ('fountain of the head.')
See Fontanella.

Fonta'na, Canal' of, (after Dr. Felix Fontana,
a celebrated physiologist.) A canal of a triangu-
lar shape, at the inner side of the ciliary circle •

partly formed by the groove at the inner edges
ot the cornea and sclerotica.

Foxta'na, Space op, see Space.
Fontanel'la, /'o»'f«„e^, (dim. of fo„s. gen./o» <«, 'a fountain,') Fons, Fans pulsat'ilis sevipul sans, Ver'tex pal'piMns, Breg'ma, Fontic'ulns,

fT?' Y°"^f' ^^-^ FontanMe. The openina
of the head. A name given to a space occupied
by a cartilaginous membrane, in the foetus and
new-born child, and situate at the union of the
angles of the bones of the cranium. There are
SIX fontanels. 1. The great or sincip'ital or ante-
rior, ionltc ulus quadranr/nla'ns, Fontaine de la
Tele, situate at the junction of the sagittal and
coronal sutures. 2. The small or bregmat'ic or
posterior, Situate at the part where the posteriorand superior angles of the parietal boAes unitewith the upper part of the os occjpiti.-^. 3 The
two sphenoidal, in the temporal fossae: and. 4The two mastoid or of Gasse'rins, Fontic'uli mas-
iotdes seu Gasse-rri, at the union of the parietal,
occipital, and temporal bones.
Fonte, (from (L.) fundere, 'to fuse.') Colli-quation. '

^""^

Fontes (pi. of Fons) Medicati Plumbarii,Plomb.eres, mineral waters of-f. Sulphurei ca-
iidi, Waters, mineral, sulphureous.
Fonticule & Pais, see Fonticulus
FontlC'ulus, Fontanel'la, (dim. of fons, sen

/i, s'^r,*"""''''"''^
^^"("'rinm, Ex'utorv Is''sue, {F.) Fonticule, Gantlre, Exutoire. A^ mallulcer produced by art, either by the aid of cans^cs or of cutting instruments; the discharge fromwhich IS kept up with a view to fulfil certain therapeut.cal indications. The Pea issue, (F.) fZ-ucule d pois, IS kept up by means of a pea placed

formed 'of^C'/^^ ' ''°'"^-' i-omSmS
Su^of fheTaLgf i:\t;'loted 'T,!'

''''''''

FONTIC'ULUS CaSSE'rii boo i,

Mastoideus, see Fontane L f
aee Fontanella.

- f- Quadrangularis,

Fe!r??L^f;har'H^"'"^'^*-f- Chemical, see

-4 o/tt^io'sTAsfl^irda"^"'''
'""^

flour and flour of malt (Zr\.l •
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Foot, (Sax. j-ot,) Pes— f. Flat, see Kyllosis—
f. Fungous, of India, Mycetoma — f. Griffon's
Gryphius pes.

'

Foor AND Mouth Disease. A term generally
applied to the murrain of cattle. See Mur-
rain.

Foot'ling Case. A presentation of the foot
or feet in parturition.

Fora'men, gen. Fora'mims, Tre'ma. Opg, ( foro,
I pierce,') Aulas, (F.) Trou. Any cavity, pierced

through and through. Also, the orifice of a
canal.

Fora-'men Alteola're Ante'rids, see Palatine
canals—f. Alveolare posterius, see Palatine canals— 1. Amplum pelvis, Obturatorium foramen — fAnonymum Ferreini, see Aquajductus Fallopii—
t. Aorticum, Hiatus aorticus—f. AquEeductus Fal-
lopii, F. stylomastoideum — f. Auditorium ex-
ternum, see Auditory canal, e.tternal — f. Audi-
torium internum, see Auditory canal, internal —
f. of Bichat, see Canal, arachnoid — f. of Dotal
see Dotal foramen.

'

Fora'men C^'cnii of Fron'tal Bone, see Cae-cum foramen.
Fora'men C^'cum of Medul'la Oblonga'ta

or of ViCQ d'Azyr, (F.) Trou borrjne. A toler-
ably deep fossa at the point where the median
lurrow at the anterior surface of the medulla ob-
longata meets the pons.
Fora'men C^'cum Os'sis Maxilla'ris Supe-

Rio Ris, see Palatine canals-f. Cajcnm of toncrue
see Caicum foramen, and Tongue-f. Carotid,''see
Larotioa foramina.
Fora'men Centra'le seu Fo'vea centra'lis. Thecen tralfora men, surrounded by the Lim'hus lu'-

ievs, and yel'low spot of the ret'ina, discovered bySommering, Mac'ula hi'teafla'va seu au'rea,Punc'.
t,m au'reum, F.) Tachejanne. It is situat; abouttwo lines to the outside of the optic nerve, andm the direction of the axis of the eye. A darkred spot in its centre is termed fove'ola.
J<ORAMEN Commu'ne ANTE'Rius,Vulva~f Com

dylo,7°'f'p"''-''\'^°"'-^-
Condyloid, se'e Con!

."7^- Conjugationis, see Conjugation.
Fora'men, Den'tal. A foramen on the inter-nal surface of the ramus of the lower jaw for tho

Fo^'.^f^ ''''r''' ""'^'^^ vesselsFoRA MEN Dex'trum, F. veuK cavffi-f. Eth-moideum, Orbitar foramen, internal-f. of Ga^enDotal foramen-f. Incisivum, see Palatine canai,- f. Infraorbitanum, see Suborbitar canal - f
I

Infrapubianum, Obturatorium foramen -f Intervertebral, see Vertebra - f. Jugularo Laee'rum posterius foramen - f. LacefumMn ba.lcram,, Lacerum posterius foramen-f. Lacerum
inferius, Sphenomaxillary fissure -f. Lacemmsuperius Sphenoidal fissure -f. Magnum, se^

— 1. Mental, see Mental foramen
Fora'men OP Monro', Fora'men Monroia'numAn opening behind the anterior pillar of the foTlmx, somewhat above the anterior commissure

?he''lari„f''
^''^'""'^ commnnicaTes wTh

Monro
^""'"^l"^' «° -"^"^d after the second

an? Ton^^L!f
Morgagn'i. see C^-cum foramen,

-f O.nM V M^^T^^""'""' Obturator foramen
t. Oculi, Pupil _f. (Esophageum (of the diaphragm) see (Esophagus, and CEsophageal aperlture of the diaphragm -f. Codes, Ovale foramen-f. Opticum, Optic foramen-f. Opticum fho

num'o'.T ""r'"
— -f- O^bSm in^trlnutn, Orbitar foramen, internal - f. OrbitarinmBviponus, Orbitar foramen, superior, F suprrorb tarium-f. Ovale, Dotal tbramen, Fenestra"ova1.8, Obturatorium foramen. Oval for'amen - r

Ovale, patency of the, see Cyanopathy_f Palatinum antenus, see Palatine cana s—f Pnl„H„
posterius, see Palatine canals- f Palato mlare, see Palatine oanals-f. Parieu!, «ee Pad^ti
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bones—f. Pterygo-paliitiue, see Sphenoid bone

—

f. Quadratuin, F. vouaj cavaj — f. Quadrilaterum,
F. vonae eavic.

Foiia'mux op Rivi'ni, F. Rivi'm sou lUvinia'-

num, Mea'titH Itivl'ni, An opening or slit, ad-

mitted by some, denied by otlicrs, in the mein-
brana tympani.
Fora'men Roton'dum, Fenestra rotunda.
Foiia'mbn op Sommkiuno. A portion of the

retina, so exceedingly thin that the dark color

of the choroid is distinctly seen through it, pre-
senting more the appearance of a foramen.

Foua'mkn, Sphenoi'Al'atine, see Palate-bone

—

f. Sphenospinosum, Spinal foramen — f. Spinale,

Spinal foramen — f. Spinosum, Spinal foramen —
f. Sternal, see Sternal—f. Stylomastoideum, Stylo-

mastoid foramen — f. Superius et majus, Ilelico-

trema— f. Tarini, see Aquxductus Fallopii— f.

Thyroidcum, Obturatorium foramen.

Foua'men Vb'na! Ca'v^, F. quadra'tnm sen

quadrllat'erwn seu dex'trum. The foramen in the

diaphragm, through which the vena cava passes.

Fora'men Vertebra'le, see Vertebra} — f.

Vesalii, Vesalius, foramen of— f. of Winslow,

Hiatus of Winslow.
Foram'ina Cribro'sa, see Cribratus — f. of

Morgagni, see Urethra.

Foram'ina Tiiebe'sii. Openings resembling

vascular orifices, found below the orifice of the

vena cava superior in the right auricle, which are

supposed to be the openings of veins, Ve'iix min'-

ima cor'dis.

Fora'tio, {forare, foratum, 'to bore,') Trepan-

ning.

Force, {/ortis, 'strong,') Vis, Pofen'tia, En-

ergi'a, Bi/'namis, Cra'tus. Any power which pro-

duces an action. Those powers which are in-

herent in organization are called vital forces. We
say, also, organic force, and muscular force, to

designate that of the organs in general, or of the

muscles in particular. To the latter the word

Bynamis {Svvani;) corresponds; and the absence

of this force is termed adi/na'mia. The vital

forces have to be carefully studied by the pathol-

ogist. The doctrine of diseases is greatly de-

pendent on their augmentation or diminution;

freedom or oppression, <fcc.

Force op Assimila'tion, Plastic force—f. Cata-

lytic, see Catalysis— f. Cell, see Cell force—f. of

Formation, Plastic force— f. Germ, Plastic force

f. Medicatrice, Vis medicatrix — f. Metabolic,

see Metabolic force—f. of Nutrition, Plastic force

f. Osmotic, see Osmotic force—f. of Vegetation,

Plastic force—f. Vital, Vis vitalis—/. Vitale, Vis

vitalis.

Force-r6al, Min'eral Wa'ters of. The nanie

of a mountain, situate four leagues from Perpig-

nan, in France. The water is chalybeate.

For'ceps, gen. For'eipis, (quasi /ovtceps, from

ferrnm, 'iron,' and capio, 'I take,') Pin'cers,

La'bis, Volsel'lse. An instrument for removing

bodies which it would be inconvenient or imprac-

ticable to seize with the fingers. (F.) Pinee, Pin-

cette. There are various kinds of forceps :— 1. The

ordinary kind, contained in every dressing-case,

for removing lint, Ac, from wounds or ulcers,

(F.) Pincc d panaement ond nnneavx. 2. Dissect'-

in 'q or Lig'ature or Arte'rial For'ceps, (F.) Pince

d dissection, P. d ligature, to lay hold of delicate

parts. When it presents on one of its branches

a spring attaching it to the other branch, it is

called a Spring Forceps,(¥.)Pince d Ressort. When

the branches are held together by a movable

catch or clasp, it is called Pince d Verrou. 3.

Different kinds of Vnlsellum. forceps, furnished or

not with teeth, to seize hold of parts. Pol'ypus

For'ceps, Tooth For'ceps. Tho For'ceps of Muscux,

(F.) Pince de Mnseux, is for laying hold of the

tonsils or other parts to be removed. 4. The BuV-

let For'ceps, (F.) Tirehnlle, Pince tire-hnlle. 5.

The Lithot'omy For'ceps, LithoVnhou, Lithago'gum,

Tcnac'ula, Volsel'la, which resembles the Cra-
nio!'omy Forceps, (F.) Tenette. 6. The Cal'ariict

For'ceps, (F.) f'ince d C'ataracte, resembling the
dissecting forceps, but much finer. 7. The Pinre
d giiiue, tlie branches of which can be brought
together, and retained by a movable sheath.

Forceps is also an instrument used by obstet-

rical practitioners to embrace the head, and briug
it through the pelvis. It consists of two branches,
blades or levers ; one of which, in the case of tho
short forceps, is passed over the ear of the child,

and the other opposite the former, so that tho
blades may lock. When the head is securely in-

cluded between the blades, the operation of ex-

traction can be commenced. See Parturition.

For'ceps, see Corpus eallosum— f. Anterior,

see Corpus eallosum — f. Arterial, see Forceps—
f. Bullet, see Forceps— f. Craniotomy, see For-
ceps — f. Lithotomy, see Forceps— f. of Muscux,
see Forceps— f. Polypus, see Forceps— f. Tooth,

see Forceps.

Ford's Bal'sam of Hore'hound, see Balsam of

horehound.
Fore, Ante.

Fore'arm, Antibra'chium, Pyg'me, Pars infe'-

rior bra'chii, Cu'bilus, (F.) Avant-bras. The
part of the upper extremity comprised between

the arm and the hand. It is composed of two
bones— 7-adius and ulna— and twenty muscles.

Fore'finger, Digitus (secundus).

Fore'front, Front.

Fore'head, Front.

For'eign Bod'y, Extraneous body.

Fore'milk, Colostrum.

Foren'sio Anat'omy, (fomm, ' a court of jus-

tice,') see Anatomy— f. Medicine, Medicine,

legal.

Fo'res, (pi. of foris, 'a gate,') Vulva.

Fore'skin, Prepuce.

Fore'top, Front.

For'fex, gen. For'ficis, Ciseau, Scissors— f.

Dentaria, Dentagra.

Forflo'ula Auricula'ria, (dim. of forfex, ' scis-

sors,') Ear'ioig. An insect of the Order Orthop-

tera, which occasionally enters the meatus audi-

torius externus, and excites intense pain. It may
be destroyed by tobacco-smoke, or by oil poured

into the meatus.

Forges, Min'eral Wa'ters of. Forges is situ-

ate four leagues from Gournay, in the department

of Seine Inf6rieure, France. There are three

springs, which are acidulous chalybeates. These

are called Royal, Reinette, and Cardinal, in honor

of Louis Xlli., Queen Anne of Austria, and Car-

dinal Richelieu, who used them.

Forgets, see Epilepsy.

Form'ative, (formare, formatum, 'to form,')

Plastic.

Formed Mate'rial. Every cell is, according

to Beale, composed of matter in two conditions,

one living and formative— germinal matter ; the

other lifeless —formed fiiaterial. The former

selects nutrient matter, which permeates the lat-

ter, in its passage towards the germinal matter.

Form'iate of Ammo'nia. A combination of

formic acid and ammonia, which has been ad-

ministered in chronic paralytic disease, in the

dose of five grains. Formic acid, diluted with

water, has been used externallyon paralyzed limbs.

Form'ic Ac"id, see Formiate of ammonia.

Formi'ca, Myr'mcx. 'The ant or pismire.'

(F.) Fourmi. It contains an acid juice and gross

oil, which were formerly extolled as aphrodisiacs.

The chrysalides of the animal are said to be diu-

retic and carminative; and have been used in

dropsy.—Also, the name of a black wart, verru ca

formica'ria, with a broad base and cleft surface

;

so called because the pain attending it resembles

tho biting of an ant, /lupMiJf'a, myrme'cta. A vari-

cose tumor on the anus and glans penis. Miliary

herpes.
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FonMi'cA AiMHULATO'niA, Herpes circinatus—
f. Corrosive, Herpes exedcns.

Form'ioant, Formi'cnnn, Mi/rme'cizou, (Irora

foi-mica,) (P.) FourmiUant. An epithet given to

the pulse, Pul'sna formi'cam, when extremely

small, scarcely perceptible, unequal, and com-

municating a sensation like that of the motion ot

an ant felt through a thin texture.

Formioa'tion, Formica' tio, Myrmeciaa mis,

Myrmeci'asis, Myrmecia'mus, Myrmeco'sia, Stu'por

formi'cana, (F.) Fourmillemcnt. A pain, com-

pared with that which would be caused by a num-

ber of ants creeping on a part.

For'mix, gen. For'micia, (from formica, [?])

Herpes esthiomenus.

Form'ula, (dim. of forma, ' form or manner,

)

Prescription — f. Extemporanea, see Magistral—

f. Magistralis, see Magistral— f. Medioa, Pre-

scription— f. Officinalis, see Magistral.

Form'ttlary, Formula'rium, Narthe' cia, Nar-

the'ciiim, Nar'thex. One skilled in preparing

writs or forms of process. A collection of medi-

cal formulsB or receipts.

JFormule, Prescription.

For'myl, Perohlo'ride of, Chloroform — f

Teriodide of, Iodoform.

Fortnyle, lodure de, Iodoform.

For'mylum CMora'tum, Chloroform.

For'nix, gen. For'nieis, ' an arch or vault,' F.

cer'ebri seu trilat'erua seu tricuspida'lis, Psa'lis,

Paalid'ium, Oam'era, Testii'do cer'ebri, Ar'cua

medidln'ris, (F.) Trigone cSrebral (Ch.), VoUte d

trnis piliera, Triangle MSduUaire. A medullary

body in the brain, below the corpus callosum and

above the middle ventricle, on the median line.

This body, which is curved upon itself, terminates

anteriorly by a prolongation, which constitutes its

anterior pillar, Orua seu Golum'na for'nieis, (F.)

Pilier anterieur ; and posteriorly by two similar

prolongations, called posterior pillars or errira.

See Achicolum, and Vault.
*

For'nix Cer'ebri, Fornix— f. Conjunctive,

see Conjunctiva— f. Cranii, Calva — f. VoginjB,

see Laquear vaginse, and Vagina.

Forn'peckles, Ephelides.

For'pex, gen. For'picis, Scissors.

For'ret, (' forehead,') Front.

Forstera'nia DiflEbrm'is, EcU'tes difform'ia

seu piiber' ida ; indigenous; OrcZ. Apocynaceas
;

is said to be used as a wash with milk to remove

freckles. The juice destroys warts.

Fortifiant, {fortia, 'strong,' and facere, 'to

make,') Corroborant, Tonic.

Fortraiture, Hysteralgia.

For'tyknot, Achyranthes repens.

Fos'sa, Fo'vea, {fodio, foasnm, 'I dig,') Scam'-

mn, (F.) Fosse. A cavity of greater or less depth,

the entrance to which is always larger than the

base. The fossis of bones have been called sim-

ple, when they belong to one bone only, as the

parietal foaa«; and compound, (F.) Fosses com-

jios'ica, when several concur in their formation, as

the orbitar foaaie, temporal foaax, the foaax of the

skull, &c.

Fos'SA, Amyg'daloid, Amyg'daloid excava'tion.

The space between the anterior and posterior

pillars of the fauces, which is occupied by the

tonsils.

Fos'sA Amyn't.*;. A kind of bandage, used in

fractures of the nose; so called, by Galen, from
Amyntas of Rhodes, its inventor. It consisted

of a long band, applied round the head, the turns

of which crossed at the root of the nose.

Fos'sa Anos'yma, Navicular fossa— f. Anthe-
licis, Navicular fossa— f. Canina, Canine fossa.

Fos'sa Cerebel'li, (F.) Fosee ciribelleuse.

The inferior occipital fossa, which lodges the

corresponding portion of the cerebellum.

Fos'sa Coh'cha:, Concha.
Fos'sa Corona'lis, Curo'nal or fron'tal os'sa.

28

A depression on the orbitar plate of the frontal

or coronal bone, which supports the anterior lobe

of the brain.

Fos'sa Corono'i'dea, Cor'ovoid fua'aa. A cavity

before the inferior extremity of the humerus, in

which the coronoid process of the ulna is engaged

during the flexion of the forearm.

Fos'sa Cotyloi'dea, see Cotyloid— f. CystidiB

felleEB, see Gallbladder.

Fos'sa, Digas'tric, Fos'sa digaa'tnca. A deep

groove on the mastoid portion of the temporal

bone, which gives origin to the digastric

muscle.

Fos'sa, Dig"ital, F. trochanteric.

Fos'sa Ethmoida'lis, Eth'moid fos'sa. A shal-

low gutter on the upper surface of the cribriform

plate of the ethmoid bone, in which is lodged the

expanded portion of the olfactory nerves.

Fos'sa of the Gall'bladder, see Gallbladder

_f. Genu, Poples — f. Glandis, see Glans— f.

Glenoid, see Glenoid.

Fos'sa Guttuba'lis, Gut'tural fos'sa. ihe de-

pression which forms the guttural region of the

base of the cranium, between the foramen mag-

num and posterior nares.

Fos'sa Hemisphb'bica, see Crista vestibuli— i.

Hyaloidea, see Hyaloid—f. Iliac, see Iliac fossae

_f. Incisiva, F. myrtiformis— f. Infraclavic-

ularis, see Infraclavicular— f. Infraorbitar, Ca-

nine fossa — f. Infraspinous, see Infraspinata

fossa.

Fos'sa Innomina'ta, Navicular fossa.

Fos'sa, Ischiorec'tal, Perineal fossa— f.Ju-

gularis, Jugular fossa, see Suprasternal—f. Lnc-

rymalis. Lachrymal fossa— f. Lenticularis, see

Hyaloid membrane— f. Magna Muliebris, Vulva

— f. Magna Sylvii, Fissura Sylvii— f. Mandib-

ularis, see Glenoid. .

Fos'sa, Mbn'tal, Fos'sa menta'lis. A small

depression on each side of the symphysis on the

anterior surface of the body of the maxilla infe-

rior, for the attachment of muscles.

Fos'sa Mybtifor'mis, F. Inciai'va. A depres-

sion in the superior maxillary bone just above

the incisor teeth. See Myrtiform.

Fos'sa Navicula'ris, Navicular fossa— f. Or-

bicularis, see Crista vestibuli.

Fos'sa Occipita'lis, Occip'ital fos'sa. The

occipital fossae are four in number : the superior

or cerebral, and the inferior or cerebellous. They

are separated by a groove, which lodges the lat-

eral sinus.

Fos'sa Olegra'nii, Olecranon— f. Orbicularis,

see Crista vestibuli.

Fos'sa Ota'lis, Navicular fossa, see also Crista

vestibuli and Oval fossa— f. Palatina, Palate—f.

Patellaris, see Hyaloid membrane— f. Perinsei,

Perineal fossa—f. Pituitaria, Sella Turcica.

Fos'sa Poplite'a, Poplite'al fos'sa. The hol-

low of the ham:— the popliteal region.

Fos'sa, Por'tal, see Liver — f. Pterygoidea,

see Pterygoid—f. Rotunda, see Crista vestibuli—

f. Scaphoides, Navicularis fossa— f. Semiovalis,

see Crista vestibuli.

Fos'sa Sigmoi'dea, Sid'cus si'nfls latera'lia. A
broad deep groove on the inner process of the

mastoid portion of the temporal bone, which sup-

ports part of the lateral sinus.

Fos'sa, Sphe'no-Max'illahy, see Spheno-max-

illary.

Fos'sa, Sue'lingual. An oval depression in

the inferior maxillary bono, for lodging the sub-

lingual gland. The submaxillary gland is lodged

in an oblong depression, called the aubmax'illary

foa'aa.

Fos'sa, Sudmax'illary, see Fossa, sublingual—

f. Suborbitar, Canine fossa.

Fos'sa, Subpyrah'ipai,, F. sxdipyramidn'Jia.

A deep fossa under the pyramid, and behind the

fenestra rotunda in the middle ear, remarkable
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for its constancy, and pierced by several foramina
at the bottom.

Pos'sA Subiiotun't)A, sec Navioula, Crista ves-

tibuli— f. Subscapularis, sgo Scapula.

Pos'sA Sui.cifoii'mis, see Crista vestibuli— f.

Suprasphenoidalis, Pituitaria fossa— f. Supra-
spinata, see Supraspinatus — f. Suprasternalis,
see Suprasternal— f. of Sylvius, Fissure of S.—f.

Temporalis, Temporal fossa.

Fos'sA, Trag"ic of the Con'cha, Foh'sci trag"-
ica. An excavation or fossa in front of the mea-
tus auditorius externus, concealed by the tragus,

and forming, as it were, the vestibule of the me-
atus.

Fos'SA Transver'sa, see Liver— f. Triangu-
laris, Navicular fossa — f. Triquetra, Navicular
fossa.

Fos'sA, TnocHANTEK'ic, F. J)ig"ital. A deep de-

pression in the great trochanter of the femur, for

the attachment of the tendon of the obturator
externus muscle.

Fos'sA Umbii.ica'lis, see Liver—f. Zygomatic,
see Zygomatic.

Fos'sse Cerebra'les, Oer'ebral fox'sve. Fossro

or excavations at the base of the cranium. They
are nine in number : three occupy the median
line, and three are placed at each side. They are

distinguished into anterior, middle, and posterior.

¥os'sJE Digita'les, see Impression— f. Nasal,

Nasal fossa3.

Fos's^ OP Skull, see Skull, fossaj of.

Fosse, Fossa

—

f. Bamlaire, Basilary fossa—
/. SouH-fpiiieitse, Infraspinata fossa—/. Sim(pi-

neuse. Fossa supraspinata

—

-f.
de la VSsicule hil-

iaire, see Gallbladder.

Fosses CondyWidiennes, (pi. of fosse,) Con-
dyloidea foramina—/. Nnsales, Ouvertures poat€-

riuures des, Nares, posterior.

Fossctte {¥.), (dim. of fosnc,) Scrobic' ulus,

Both'rion. Several depressions are so called. A
dimpled chin, Fossctte dii menton, consists in a

slight depression which certain persons have on

the chin. A dimple of the cheek, (F.) Fosselte des

Joues, a depression which occurs on the cheeks

of certain persons when they laugh.

—

Scrobic' ulna

cordis, Auticar'dioii, Prsecor'diuin, (F.) Fosselte

du cceur, is the depression observed on a level

with the xiphoid cartilage at the anterior and in-

ferior part of the chest. It is, also, called pit of

the stomach, (F.) Oreux de I'estomac.

Fossette, Fns'sula, A'nuliis, Both'rium, is also a

small ulcer of the transparent cornea, the centre

of which is deep.

Fossette Angulnire du Quatri?.me Ventri-

ciile. Calamus scriptorius —/. dit Coeur, Scrobic-

ulus cordis.

Fossc'rium, (/o«»or, 'a digger,') Fleam.

Fos'sula, (dim. of fossa, ' a ditch.') Argema,

Fossette, Fovea.

Foth'ergill's Pills, see Pilulaj aloes et colo-

oynthidis—F.'s Faceaohe, Neuralgia, facial—F.'s

Sorethroat, see Scarlatina.

Fo'tns, gen. Fo'tds, {fovere, fotnm, ' to keep

warm,') Fomentation— f. Communis, Decoctum

papaveris.

Foil, Fol, Insane.

Fouets, Sempervivum tectorum.

FouffHre Douce, Polypodium— Femelle, As-

plenium filix foemina, Pteris aquilina— Grande,

Pteris aquilina —/. Mdle, Polypodium filix mas.

Foul Disease, Syphilis.

Foulure, Sprain.

Foundling Hos'pital, Brephotropheum.

Fourchc (F.), {
fourchL 'cleft,' from fnrca, 'a

fork,') Aposte'ma' Phalan'gwn. A French pro-

vincial term for small abscesses which form on

the fingers and hands of working people. Also, an

instrument, invented by M. J. L. Petit, for com-

pressing the ranine artery in oases of hemorrhage

from that vessel.

Fourchcttc, (dim. o{ fonrche, 'a fork,') Fur-
cil'lii, ' a little fork,' Fur'cula. A surgical in-

strument used for raising and supporting the
tongue during the operation of dividing the frse-

nuni.

Fourchette, in anatomy, is the posterior com-
missure of the labia majora, called, also, Fra'inini,

Fni:'iiuluin ptiden'di, Fur'cida Labio'rnm.— The
cartilago ensiformis ; so called from its being
sometimes cleft, like a fork.— Also, the semilunar
notch at the superior or clavicular extremity ot

the sternum.
Foiirnii, Formica.
FoumiUlaiit, (from fourvn,) Formicant.
Fourmille-ni cnt, Form ication

.

Fou'sel Oil, ([(3.] Fusel, 'bad brandy,') see

Oil, fusel.

Fo'vea, dim. Fove'ola, (fodio, 'I dig,') Bo'-
thniB, ' a slight depression,' Fos'stda.— The pu-
dendum muliebre ; see Vulva.— The fossa navic-

ularis.— A vapor-bath for the lower extremities.

Fo'VEA Axilla'ris, Axilla— f. Centralis reti-

nae. Foramen centralo— f. Elliptica, see Crista

vestibuli— f. Hemisphserica, see Crista vestibuli

— f. Lacrymalis, Lachrymal fossa, see Fossa—
f. Navicularis, see Urethra— f. Oculi, Orbit— f.

Ovalis, Ovalis fossa— f. Semi-elliptica, see Crista

vestibuli— f. Sulciformis, see Crista vestibuli.

Fo'veae Glandula'res are depressions on the

interior of the skull, corresponding to the glaiid-

ulae Pacchioni.

Fove'ola, see Fovea, and Foramen centrale re-

tinag.

Fow'er, Syncope.
Fox'berry, Arbutus uva ursi.

Fox'glove, Digitalis.

Foyer, {[L.]/oc?(», 'a fireplace,') Femes morbi.

Fi-actionnement, [frangere, fracliim, ' to

break,' 'to bruise.') Segmentation.

Fractu'ra, Fracture—f. Dentis, Odontoclasis

—

f. Surcularia, Fracture, greenstick.

Frac'ture, Fractu'ra, Catag'ma, C. Fractu'ra,

Catax'is, Cla'sis, Ctas'ma, Ag'me, Ag'ma, Diar'-

rhage. A solution of continuity in a bone, Oste-

oc'lasis. A simple fracture is when the bone only

is divided. A compound fracture is a division of

the bone with a wound of the integuments com-

municating with the bone— the hone, indeed,

generally protruding. In a com'mivvted fracture,

Alphite'don (aXfiniSoi'), Carye'don Catag'ma {xafivrt-

Sov Korayiia), the bone is broken into several pieces ;

and in a complicated fracture there is, in addi-

tion to the injury dene to the bone, a lesion of

some considerable vessel, nervous trunk, Ac.

Fractures are also termed transverse, oblique, &c.,

according to their direction. The treatment of

fractures consists, in general, in reducing the

fragments when displaced; maintaining thcni

when reduced
;
preventing the symptoms which

may be likely to arise ; and combating them whi n

they occur. The reduction of fractures must be

effected by extension, counter-extension, and co-

aptation. The parts are kept in apposition by

position, rest, and an appropriate apparatus.

The position must vary according to the kind of

fracture. Commonly, the fractured limb is placed

on a horizontal or slightly inclined plane, in a

state of extension; or rather in a middle stnte

between extension and flexion, according to the

case. (The various methods adapted to the troiit-

ment of special forms of fracture will be found

described in systematic treatises on Surgery or

Fractures.)

Frac'ture, Bvt'to^holf., Per'foratiug Fracture.

(F.) F. d Boutonnih-e. An incomplete fraetiiro

from a sabre blow or a gunshot wound, in which

a piece is fairly punched out from a bone.

Frac'ture, Cam'erated, Camerosis.

Frac'ture, Greenstick', Fractu'ra Siircula'-

ria, Flexu'ra Os'sis, ^F.) Fracture iucomplhe.
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An incomplete fracture of a long bone in child-

hood, in which the central earthy part may be

broken, while the surrounding membranous part

retains its continuity. This is marked by the

bone being only bent, not separated.

Fkac'tubb, Per'forating, F. buttonhole.

Fiiac'tcre, Pott's. Fracture of the fibula,

with displacement of the tibia.

Frac'turb op the Ra'dius, Bab'ton's, Bar'-

ton's frac'tiire. A term applied to a fracture of

the lower extremity of the radius, which com-

mences at the articular surface, and extends up-

wards for an inch or more, to terminate on the

dorsal aspect. Owing to the extensor muscles

drawing up the separated portion of the bone, and

with it the carpus, a deformity results, which has

been confouuded with simple dislocation. In con-

sequence of the fracture having been well de-

scribed by Dr. Johij Rhea Barton, of Philadel-

phia, it is often called after him.
Frac'turb op the Ra'dius, Col'les's, Col'les's

FrncUire. A name given to a fracture of the

radius at the distance of about an inch and a half

above the radio-carpal articulation, well described

by Professor Colles, of Dublin.

Fracture en Rave, Raphanedon.
Frac'turb, Sal'iswitch. A longitudinal frac-

ture or splitting of the bone of the arm.

Fractures jMr Resonnance, see Uontralissura.

Frae'na Morgagn'ii, (pi- of Fvxnum,) F. of the

valve of Bauhin.
Frje'na of the Valve op Bau'hin, (F.) Freins

de la valvule de Bauhin. A name given by Mor-
gagni to the projecting lines formed by the junc-

tion of the extremities of the two lips of the ileo-

coecal valve. They are also called Frxna and

Retinae' ida Morgagn'ii.

Frse'nulum, (dim. of frienum,) see Fraenum,

Bride— f. Cerebri, F. veli medullaris anterioris—
f. Clitoridis, Fra3num clitoridis— f. Epiglottidis,

Glossoepiglottic ligament— f. Labiorum, Four-

chette— f. Novum, Tfenia semicircularis— f. Pu-
dendi, Fourchette.

Fr.e'nulum Ve'li Medulla'ris Anterio'ris.

A narrow slip, given off by the commissure of the

encephalic testes, which strengthens the junction

of the testes with the valve of Vieussens.

Frae'lium, Fre'num, (F.) Frein, 'a bridle.'—
Frie'nulum, Filel'lum, Filainen'Utin. 'A small bri-

dle.'— A bridle. Names given to several mem-
branous folds, which bridle and retain certain

organs.
Fre'num Clito'ridis, Frse'nulum Glito'ridis sen

glan'dis clitor'idis, (F.) Frein dit CMtoria. A
slight duplicature formed by the union of the in-

ternal portions of the upper extremity of the

nymphae.
FrvE'num Epiglot'tidis, Glossoepiglottic lig-

ament— f. Glandis, F. penis.

F«i«;'NUJr Labio'rum, (F.) Frein des llvres.

There are two of these; one for the upper, the
other for the lower lip. They unite these parts

to the maxillary bone, and are formed by the
mucous membrane of the mouth. Also, the Four-
chette.

Fr>«'num LiN'GUiK, Frm'nulum seu Vin'cidum
Lin'guie, Glossodea'mw, File'tum, (F.) Filet ou
Frein de la langue, is a triangular reflection formed
by the mucous membrane of the mouth, and sit-

uate between the inferior paries of that cavity and
the inferior surface of the tongue. When the
frsenum extends as far as the extremity of the
tongue, it cramps its movements, interferes with
sucking, Ac. This inconvenience is remedied by
carefully snipping it with a pair of scissors. The
French call this Vopiratinn du filet.

Fr^e'num Pe'nis, F. seu Frre'vuhim seu Vin'cn-
Iwn Priepu'tii, F. Glan'dia, Cynodes' niioii, Oi/no-

iles'mui, Vin'cnlnm Cani'niim, (F.) Filel ou Frein
de la verge, is a membranous reflection which fixes

the prepuce to the lower part of the glans. When

too short, it prevents the prepuce from sliding over

the glans.

FrvK'num Prj?pu'tii, F. penis.

Fraga'ria, (fragro, 'I smell sweetly.') The

Strawberry, Fraga'ria veeca seu vulga'ria seu aem-

perflo'reiis, Ghamm'hatoa, (F.) Fraisier. Ord. Ro-

sacea). The fruit is agreeable and wholesome, and

the roots have been esteemed tonic and slightly

diuretic. The fruit is the Fragrum, {Ko/iafjov,) of

the ancients, (F.) Fraiae.

Fraga'ria Anseri'na, Potentilla anserina— f.

Pentaphyllum, Potentilla reptans—f. Tormentilla

officinalis, Tormentilla.

Fraga'ria Virginia'na,MM Strawherry. An
indigenous plant, which has astringent leaves.

Frag"ile Vit'reum, Fragilitas ossium.

Fragil'itaS, Kuptibil'itas, Ruptil'itaa, (fragi-

Zis, ' brittle,' from /rajigro, ' I break.') Fragility,

Brittleness. The state of being easily broken or

torn.

FrAGIl'itAS Os'sium, Oeteopaathyro'eis, Paroa'-

tia frag"ilia, Brit'tlenesa of the bonea, FriabU'ity

of the bonea, Frag"ile vit'reum. Pathologists

have given this name to the extreme facility with

which bones break in certain diseases of the os-

seous texture. It is owing to a deficiency of the

animal matter.

Frag'ment, Frogmen' ttim, Frag'men, Kamen'-

tum, {frangere, fractum, ' to break.') Surgeons

use this term for the two portions of a fractured

bone
;
thus, they speak of the auperior and the

inferior fragment.
Frag'jibnts, Prec"ious. A name formerly

given, in Pharmacy, to the garnet, hyacinth,

emerald, sapphire, and topaz. The Arabs falsely

attributed to them cordial and alixiterial proper-

ties.

Fragon, Ruscus.

Fra'gum, see Fragaria.

Fraise, see Fragaria.

Fraisier, Fragaria.

Framboe'sia, Frambe'eia, Le'pra fungif'era,

([F.] framboiae, 'a raspberry,') Syph'ilia In'dica,

Anthra'cia ru'bnla, Thymio'aia, T. seu Lu'ea In'-

dica, Vari'ola Amboinen' aia, Le'pra fungif era,

Scroph'ida Molucca'na. The Yawa, Epian, Pi'an.

A disease of the Antilles and of Africa, charac-

terized by tumors, of a contagious character,

which resemble strawberries, raspberries, or

champignons; ulcerate, and are accompanied by
emaciation. The Pian, for so the Indians call it,

diflfers somewhat in America and Africa.

Pi'an ofAm er'tea, Frambce'aia America'na, An-
thra'cia itu'bida Americana, occurs Ander similar

circumstances with the next, and seems to be
transmitted by copulation. The tumors have a
similar form, and are greater in proportion to

their paucity. In some cases they are mixed wif h

ulcers.

Pi'an of Guin'ea, Frambos'aia Guineen' aia, An-
thra'cia Ru'bula Guineen'aia, is common among
the negroes, especially in childhood and youth.
It begins by small spots, which appear on difler-

otit parts, and especially on the organs of genera-
tion and around the anus; these spots disappear,
and are transformed into an eschar, to which an
excrescence succeeds, that grows slowly, and has
the shape above described.

The treatment is nearly the same in the two
varieties. The tumors, when small, will yield to

mercurial friction. When large, they must be
destroyed by caustic. In both cases, mercury
must bo given to prevent a recurrence.
An endemic disease resembling yaws was ob-

served in the Feojee Islands by the medical of-

ficers of the United States' Exploring Expedition.
It is called by the natives Dihoke.
Frambce'sia Illyr'ioa, Sohorlievo—f. Scotioa,

Sibbcns.
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Framboise, Rubus idasus.

Franc'olin, Attagon.
X^ranyes Sytiovtale.s, ('synovial fringes,') Sy-

novial glands.

Fvatigipane. An article of food, prepared by
evaporating to dryness, in a water-bath, milk
mixed with almonds and sugar.
Fran'gula Al'nus, (fningere, ' to break,' from

its brittleness.) Rhamnus frangula.
Frank'fort Green, Arseuito of copper.
Frank'fort, Min'eral Wa'ters of. These

springs are in Beaver county, Pennsylvania, near
the village of Frankfort. Cane spring and Leiper
spring contain carbonic acid, carbonates of iron
and magnesia, hydrosulphuric acid, chloride of
sodium, and a small portion of bitumen. They
are recommended in dyspepsia, rheumatic and
cutaneous affections, and in a variety of diseases.

Frankincense, African, (frank, and in-

ceme,) Daniellia thurifera—f. Common, see Pinus
abies — f. Tree, Daniellia thurifera — f. True,
Juniperus lycia.

Franzensbad, Franzbad, or Franzensbrunn,
Min'eral Wa'ters of. A celebrated water at Eger,
in Bohemia, which contains sulphate of soda,
carbonate of iron, and carbonic acid gas. The
springs are called Franzensbrunnen,
Frattzo, Spirocolon.

Frapper, (' to strike,') Percuss.

Frase'ra, (after John Fraser, a botanical col-

lector,) Calumba, American— f. Carolinensis, see

Calumba— f. Officinalis, see Calumba— f. Verti-
cillata, Calumba, American— f. Walteri, see Ca-
lumba.

Fra'ter Uteri'nus, ('uterine brother,') see

TJterinus frater.

Frater'nitas, {frater, ' a brother,') Adelphixia.

Fratra'tio, Adelphixia.

Fraxinel'la Dictam'nus, (dim. of fraxinm,)
Dictamnus albus— f. White, Dictamnus albus.

Frax'inus America'na, White Ash; and
Frax'inus Quadkangula'ta, Blue Ash, indi-

genous ; Ord. Oleaceaj ; have bitter and astringent

barks, and have been used as antiperiodics.

Frax'inus Apet'ala, F. excelsior— f. Aurea,

F. excelsior— f. Crispa, F. excelsior— f. Ex-
celsa, F. excelsior.

Frax'inus Excbl'sior. The systematic name
of the Aah tree, Frax'inus sylves'tris, F. apet'ala

seu aii'rea seu cris'pa sen exeel'sa seu pen'dula seu

verruco'sa, Bume'lia seu Macedon'ica Frax'inns,

Bume'lia, (F.) Fr&ne. The fresh bark has a mod-
erately strong, bitterish taste. It has been said

to possess resolvent and diuretic qualities, and
has been given in intermittents, and in gout and

rheumatism, and as an antidote to serpent bites.

The seeds, called Bird's tongue, Lin'gua a'vis, Or-

nithoglos'sa, have been exhibited as diuretics, in

the dose of a drachm. Its sap has been extolled

against deafness.

Frax'inus Flobif'era, F. ornus— f. Macedo-

nica, F. excelsior.

Frax'inus Or'nus, F. me'lia seu panicnla'ta

seu florif'era, Ornus mannif'era seu rotundifo'lia.

The systematic name of the trees whence manna
flows. This substance is also called Man'na Gal-

abri'na, Eos Culabri'nus seu Syri'acna, Aerom'eli,

Drosom'eU, Drysom'eli, Mel ae'rium, Suc'cus or'ni

concre'tus. In Sicily, not only the Fraxinus Or-

nus, but also the F. rolundifolia and F. excelsior

are regularly cultivated for the purpose of pro-

curing manna, which is their condensed juice.

Manna is inodorous, sweetish, with a very slight

degree of bitterness ; in friable flakes, of a whitish

or pale yellow color
;
opaque, and soluble in water

and alcohol. It is laxative, and is used as a

purgative for children, who take it readily on

account of its sweetness. More generally it is

employed as an adjunct to other purgatives.

Dose, Jss. to §ij. Its immediate principle is

called M'tn'niie or Man'nin. This has been re-
commended by Magendie as a substitute for
manna. Dose, gij., for children.
Frax'inus Panicula'ta, F. ornus— f. Quad-

rangulata, see F. Americana— f. Rotundifolia,
P. ornus.

Fraycur Nocturne, (' nocturnal fright,') Pan-
ophobia.

Freck'ens, ([G.] F 1 c c k, ' a spot.') Ephelides.
Freck'le Moth, Chloasma.
Freck'led, see Ephelides.
Freck'les, Ephelides.
Free'man's Ba'thing Spir'its, see Linimcntum

saponis compositum.
Freln, Fraenum—/. du Clitoris, Fraenum cli-

toridis — /. de la ZaiijfKe, Frajnum linguaj— /.
des Llvres, Fraenum labiorum—/. de la Verge,
Fraenum penis.

Freina de la Valvule de Bauhin, Frasna of the
valve of Bauhin.
Freinwalde, Min'eral Wa'ters of. These

springs are in Brandenburg, twelve leagues from
Berlin. They contain chloride of sodium, sul-

phate of magnesia, chloride of magnesium, sul-

phate of lime, carbonates of lime and magnesia,
iron, Ac, and are used in asthenic diseases.

Fremissement, Fremitus, Shuddering.
Fremissetnent Cataire {¥.), ' Cat's purr, or

fremitus,' Pur'ring Tre'mor. Laennec has given
this name to the agitation which is sensible to

the hand when applied on the pra3Cordial region,

and which he considers a sign of ossification or

other contraction of the auriculo-ventricular

openings. The name was chosen by him from
the analogy of the sound to the purring of a cat.

Frem'itUS, gen. Frem'ittts, {fremere, fremiluvt,
' to murmur.') Bruissement, Fr6missement, Shud-
dering.

The Pec'toral or Vo'cal Frbm'itus, Pec'toral

Vibra'tion, Tac'tile vibra'tion is an obscure dif-

fused resonance of the voice which is felt when
the hand is applied to the chest.

A fric'tion Fkem'itus is perceptible to the

hands in many cases of pleurisy, when the sur-

faces of the pleura have become roughened from
deposition, as well as in rare cases of pericarditis.

In the former cases, it is called the pleural; in

the latter, the pericardial friction fremitus.

Frem'itus, Hydat'id, Son hydatique.

Frem'itus, Rhon'chial. a sound caused by
the vibration of the bronchial tubes, appreciable

on the surface of the chest, from sibilant sonorous

and mucous rhonchi.

Fre'na, (pi. of frenum,) see Alveolus.

French Crust, Syphilis— f. Distemper, Syph-
ilis— f. Letter, Condom— f. Nut, Juglans regia
— f. Pox, Syphilis.

Frine, (Old [F.] Fresne,) Fraxinus excelsior

—

/. Mpineux, Xanthoxylum clava Herculis— /.

Sauvage, Sorbus aucuparia.

Frenet'ic, Phrenetic.

Fren'ga, see Scherlievo.

Fre'nulum, see Fraenum.
Fre'num, Fra3num,
Fren'zy, Phrenitis, see Mania.

Fret, (Sax. jrpeo'San, 'to rub,' and j^ietan,

' to eat or gnaw.') Chafing, Herpes.

Fr(:tilletnent, Fidgets.

Fret'ting, Tormina.
Frica'tio, (fricare, frioatum, ' to rub.') Fric-

tion.

Fricato'res, (from fricare, * to rub.') See

Shampooing.
Fricato'rium, Liniment.

Frica'trix, gen. Fricatri'cis, Tribas.

Fri'ce, Fri'cum, Frico'nium. A medicine which

the ancients employed under the form of friction.

They distinguished the Fri'ce sic'cum and F.

inol'/e.

Frico'nium, Price.
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Fric'ta, Colophonia.

Frio'tio, Friction— f. llumida, see Friction—
f. Sicca, SCO Friction.

Fric'tion, Frio'tio, Frica'lio, Anat'ribe, Ana-

trip'sis, Tryp'sis, Gkirap'aiit. The action of rub-

bing— as of a part of the surface of the body—
more or less forcibly, with the hands, a brush,

flannel, &o., constituting Xerotrib'ia, Xerotrip'sis,

Fric'tio sic'ca or dri/ fric'tion or rub'biny, or with

ointments, liniments, tinctures, &c., constituting

moist fric'tion or rub'biny, Fric'tio hu'mida. It

is a useful means for exciting the action of the

skin.

Fric'tion Fremitus, see Fremitus — f. Sound,

Bruit de frottement.

Fric'trix, (gen. Frictri'cie,) Tribas.

Frio'tum, Liniment.

Fri'cum, Frice.

Friedrichshall, Min'eral Wa'ters of. The
purgative waters of this place in Saxe-Meiningen
have quite a reputation in cases where it is neces-

sary to promote excretion from the liver, kidneys,

and bowels. The chief ingredients are chloride

of sodium, sulphates of soda and magnesia, chlo-

ride of magnesium, and sulphate of lime, with

carbonate of magnesia, bromide of magnesium,

&c.
Friend'baok, Hangnail.
Frigefacient'ia, {frigus,' noldi,' and /acej-e, 'to

make,') Kefrigerants.

Frig"id, Frig"idus, (F.) Froid, (frigeo, ' I am
cold.') Cold. Not easily moved to sexual de-

sire; Imbel'lia ad ven'erem. Impotent.

Frigida'rium, Ba£h, cold.

Frigidity, Frigid'itas. A sensation of cold.

Also, impotence and sterility. Frigidity of the

stomach is a state of debility of that organ, im-

puted to excessive venery,— the Anorex'ia ex-

haiisto'rum of Sauvages.
Frig"idus, Frigid.

Frigorif'ic, {frigus, 'cold,' and fio, 'I be-

come.') That which has the power of producing

cold. The best Frigorific Mixtures are the fol-

lowing. Their effects are owing to the rapid ab-

sorption of heat when solids pass into the liquid

state.

Feioomfio Mixtures with Snow.

Mixtures.

Nitrate of Ammonia 1

Water 1

Nitnite of Ammonia j
Carbonate of Soda 1

Water }
Sulphiito of Soda g
Dilute Nitrous Acid 21

Sulphate of Soda 61

Muriate of Ammonia 4 |

Nitrate of Potash 2 I

Dilute Nitrous Acid 4 1

Sulphate of Soda 6)
Nitrate of Ammonia 5 ,

Dilute Nitrous Acid 4J
Phosphate of Soda
Dilute Nitrous Acid 41

Phosphate of Soda 9
|

Nitrate of Ammonia 6 .

Dilute Nitrous Acid 4J
Sulphate of Soda 8

1

Muriatic Acid 6 1

Sulphate of Soda 8 1

Dilute Sulphuric Acid 4J

Mixtures.

Snow, or pounded ice, two parts by
weight;

Chloride of Sodium
Snow or pounded ice 5 1

Therm, falls.

to—5°

to—12°Chloride of Sodium 2

Muriate of Ammonia 1

Snow or pounded ice 24

Chloride of Sodium 10

1

Muriate of Ammonia 6 /
Nitrate of I'otash 5 |

Snow or pounded ice 12/
Chloride of Sodium 5 I

Nitrate of Ammonia 5 )

Dilute Sulphuric Acid 21
Suow 3(
Cont'entrated Muriatic Acid 5 \

Snow 8

J

Concentrated Nitrous Acid i\
Snow 7/
Chloride of Calcium 5 )

Snow . 4 j
Crystall. Chloride of Calcium 3 |

Snow 2

J

Fused Potash 4)
Suow 3 J

Frigorific Mixtures may also be made by the
rapid solution of salts, without the use of snow or
ice. The salts must be finely powdered and dry.

Frigorifio Mixtures without Snow.

Mixtures. 'fherm. falls.
Muriate of Ammonia 5"

Nitrate of Potash 6
Water 16
Muriate of Ammonia 5
Nitrate of Potash 5

Sulphate of Soda 8
Water 16

to—18°

to—25°
from -t-32°

to—23°
from -1-32°

to—27°
from-(-32°

to—30°
from-}-32°

to—40°
from 4-32°

to—50°
from -1-32°

to—51°

from +50°
to—10°

from -1-50°

to—10°

Therm, falls.

from -I-
50°

to— 4°

from -I-
50°

tc— 7°

from +5ty>

to— 3°

from -1-50°

to—10°

from -I-
50°

to-14°

from 4-50°

to—12°

from -I-
50°

to—21°

from 4-50°

to 0°

from 4- 50°

to— 3°

Fri'gus, gen. Fri'goris, Cold— f. Tenue, see

Rigor.

Fringe Tree, Chionanthus Virginica.

Fringed, ([F.] frange, 'a fringe,') Laciniated.

JF^-^isson, (from frigere, 'to be cold/) Rigor.

Ffissonnement, Horripilation.

Frog'leaf, Brasenia hydropeltis.

Frog Tongue, Ranula.

Frogs' Spawn, Sperma ranarum.

Froid, (from frigidiis,) Cold, Frigid—/. Ola-

cial, Ice cold.

Froissement, [F.] (from low L. freasare, 'to

bruise.') Rubbing, bruising.

Froissement Pulmonaire, Bruit de froisse-

ment pubnonaire, Pid'monary crump'ling sound.

A name given by M. Fournet to a respiratory

sound, which communicates to the ear the sensa-

tion of the rubbing {froissement) of a texture

compressed against a hard body. It is by no

means well defined.

Frdlement (F.), ' Grazing or touching lightly.'

Frolement FMcardique, Bruit de frdlement

piricardique. Rustling noise of the pericardium.

A sound resembling that produced by the crump-

ling of a piece of parchment or of thick silken

stul", accompanying the systole and diastole of

the heart. It indicates roughness of the peri-

cardium induced by disease.

Fromage, Cheese.

Froment, (from [L.] frumentum,) Triticum.

Froncctiient, Corrugation.

Fronde, Furunculus.
Frmide, Fun da.

Frons, gen. Frontis, Front.

Front, Frons, Meto'pon, Sto'mcC, Fore'head,

Fore'front, Fore'top, Brow, (Sc.) Forret. That
part of the visage which extends from one tem-

ple to the other, and is comprised in a vertical

direction, between the roots of the hair and the

superciliary ridges.

Fron'tal, Fronta'lis. Relating or belonging

to the front. This name has been given to sev-

eral parts. Winslow, Sommering, and others, call

the anterior part of the occipito-frontalis— the

frontal muscle or fronta'lis, Musculo'sa Fron'tis

Gu'tem mo'vens substan'tia Par of Vesalius.

Fron'tal Ar'tery, Arte'ria supraorbita'lis, is

given off by the ophthalmic, which is itself a

branch of the internal carotid. It makes its exit

from the skull at the upper part of the base of

the orbit, and ascends the forehead between the

bone and the orbicularis palpebrarum
;
dividing

into three or four branches, which are distributed

to the neighboring muscles.

Fron'tal Bone, 0« fron'tis seu corona'le sen in-

vereeun'dum aeu pup'pis seu syncipi'itis saxx pro'ree

seu ratio'nis, Meto'jwn. A double bone in the

foetus, single in the adult, situate at the base of

the cranium, and at the superior part of the faoe.
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It forms tho vault of the orbit; lodges the eth-
moid bone in a notch at its middle part; and is

articulated, besides, with tho sphenoid, parietal,

and nasal bones, the ossa unguis, suj)erior maxil-
lary, and malar bones.

Fiion'tal Fuu'row extends upwards from the
frontal spine, and becomes gradually larger in its

course, to lodge the upper part of tho superior
longitudinal sinus, and to give attachment to the
falx cerebri.

Fiion'tal Nerve, PalpSbro-frontal (Ch.), is

tho greatest of the three branches of the ophtlial-

mic nerve— the first division of the fifth pair.

It proceeds along the superior paries of the orbit,

and divides into two branches : the one iiileniul,

which makes its exit from the orbitar fossa, pass-

ing beneath the pulley of the oblique muscle;
the other, externitl, issuing from the same cavity

by tho foramen orbitarium superius.

Fron'tal Puotu'berance, F. tnheros'iti/, Ta'-

her fronta' le, - Suijgrun'dium aupercilio'rum. The
protuberance of the frontal bone above the super-

ciliary arch.

Fron'tal Si'nuses, Si'nus Fronta'les, Meto-

pan'tra, Prosopau'tra, Si'nua Siipercilia'rea sou

2)i(ulta'riifrou' tia, Cavern'x fron'tia, are two deep

cavities in the substance of the frontal bono,

separated from each other by a median septum,

and opening, below, into the anterior cells of the

ethmoid bone.

Fron'tal Spine, Cria'ta inter'na, is situate in

the middle of the under part of the bone, and is

formed by the coalescence of the inner tables for

the attachment of the falx cerebri.

Surgeons have given the name Fronta'lis to

a bandage or topical application to the forehead.

Such have, also, been called npontrijinidta and
avaKoWrjijaTa.

Fron'tal Tuberos'ity, Frontal protuberance.

Fronta'le, (from frona.) A medicine applied

to tho forehead.

Fronta'lis et Occipita'lis, Occipito-frontalis.

Fronta'lis Ve'rus, Corrugator supercilii.

Frontodym'ia, see Cephalodymia.

Frontoeth'moid Fora'men, Cascum foramen

—

/. Naaal, Pyramidalis nasi—/. Sourcilier, Corru-

gator supercilii.

Frost'bite, Congelation.

Frost'plant, Helianthemum Canadense.

Frost'weed, Erigeron Philadelphicum, Heli-

anthemum Canadense.

Frost'wort, Helianthemum Canadense.

Frotll'y,^(ai/ipof, 'froth' [?],) Spumo'ana, (F.)

Spumetix-, Ecumcux, Mouaaeux. An epithet given

to the fa3Ces or sputa when mixed with air.

Ffottenient, (from low L. frictare, itself from

fricare, ' to rub.') Sco Bruit de frottement.

Vrottement Glohulaire. A name given by

M. Simonnet to the pulse in aortic regurgitation,

when it is jerking; and, in well-marked cases,

appears as if the blood consisted of several little

masses, which passed in succession under the

finger applied to the artery.

Fructiflca'tio, {/ructua, and/acere, 'to make,')

Fecundation.
Fruc'tus, gen. Fntctda, Fruit—f. Horaei, Fruit

(summer) — f. Imuiaturus, Abortion.

Frugiv'orous, Frugiv'oma, (fruyea, 'fruits,'

and vorn, ' I eat.') One that eats fruits.

Fruit, Fruc'tua, {friior, fructna, 'I enjoy,')

Ciir'pos. In botany, the seed with its enclosing

j)oricarp. In the ordinary acceptation, it moans

exclusively seed cases which are eatable; and

gimorally, such as require no preparation to ren-

dur them fit for food. The effects of fruits on the

body, in a medical as well as a dietetical point of

vievv, are various. They may be distinguished

into classes; for while tho Cerca'lia, for example,

atlbrd fruits which are highly nutrition:!, the

^Summer Fntita (Fruc'tua horiv'i), which include

strawberries, cherries, currants, mulberries, rasp-
berries, figs, grapes, <tc., are refrigerant and
grateful, but afford little nourishment.

Fruit (P.), is the foetus, while contained in the
womb of the mother.

Fruit' sugar, Glucose.

Fru'ment, Fru'meuly, Fur'meniy, {/rumevfiwi,
' wheat or grain,' quasi fruijintciilum, from fnuji:H,

'fruits.') Pottage made of wheat. Food made
of wheat boiled in milk.

Frumen'tum, <S'!'to«. Any kind of grain from
which bread was made; especially wheat.
Frumen'tum, Triticum—f. Corniculatum, Ergot— f. Cornutum, Ergot— L Luxurians, Ergot— f.

Temulentum, Ergot— f. Turgidum, Ergot.
Frustratoirc (F.). Any liquor, taken a short

time after eating, for the purpose of assisting

digestion when diflicult. Sugared water, can
aucrie, or water with the addition of a little

brandy, or some aromatic substance, is commonly
used for this purpose.

Fru'tex (gen. Fru'ticua) Bac'cifer Brazilien'-
sis, Caaghivuyo — f. Indicus spinosus, Cara
schulli.

Fu'ous, ((^u»fO{, 'seaweed,') F. vesiculosus, Paint.

Fu'cus Amyla'ceus, Jnff'na, Ed'ible or Ceylon

Moaa, Ploca'ria can'dida, Gracila'ria seu 8j)1ik-

rococ'cna seu Gigcirti'iia seu Fucue licheuni'dea,

Marine' Moaa. 'i'his moss belongs to the natuial

order Algas. It was introduced some years ago

into England from India. It is white, filiform,

and fibrous, and has the usual odor of seaweeds.

Its medical properties are similar to those of

Irish moss.
Fu'cus, Blad'deb, F. vesiculosus.

Fu'cus Ckisp'ds, F. Ir'landicua, Lic'hen Car'rn-

ijeen, Chon'drua (Ph. U. S.), G. criapua seu poly-

mor'j)hiia, Sjihicrococ'cua criajj'na, Ul'va criap'a,

I'riahPearl, Carrageen', Carragaheen' or Corriyeen'

moaa, (F.) Mouaae d'Irlande ou perUe. This Fucus

[aulorder Rhodospermese ; fam. Spongiocarpeaj)

is found on the coasts of England, Ireland, west-

ern France, Spain, and Portugal, and as far as

the tropics. It is also a native of the United

States. In Ireland it is used by the poor as an

article of diet. As met with in America, it is of

light yellow color, and resembles plates of horn,

crisped and translucent. An agreeable jelly is

obtained from it by boiling it in water or milk,

which forms a good article of diet in consumptive

cases. Its properties are, indeed, exactly like

those of the Iceland lloaa.

Fu'cus Helminthocor'ton, Corallina Corsicana

f. Inflatus, F. vesiculosus—f. Irlandicus, Fucus

crispus—f. Lichenoides, F. amylaceus—f. Saccha-

rine, llhodomela palmata.

Fu'cus Vesiculo'sds, Fti'cua, F. infla'iua, Hal'-

idrya veaiciilo'aa, Qtier'cua seu Lactu'ea Mari'na,

Dlad'der Fu'cua, Sea Oak, Sea Wrack; Yel'loio

Blad'derwrack, (F.) Varec vieiculeux, Chene ma-

rin. It has been said to be a useful assistant to

sea-wator in the cure of disorders of the glands.

When the wrack, in fruit, is dried, cleaned, ex-

posed to a red heat in a crucible with a perfo-

rated lid, and is reduced to powder, it forms the

JS'tlnopa vegetal' ilia—the Pul'vis Quer'c&a Mari'-

nm of the Dublin Pharmacopoeia—which is used,

like the burnt sponge, in bronehocele and other

scrofulous swellings. Its efficacy depends on the

iodine it contains. Dose, gr. x. to 9ij., mixed in

molasses or honey. See Soda.

Fu'ga Dae'monum, (' aversion of the demons,

)

Hypericum perforatum.

Fuea'oious, Fu'gax, gen. Fnga'cis, {I.)Fvgace,

fnqerc, 'to fly.') An epithet given to certain

yniptoins, which appear and disappear almost

immediately afterwards ; as a fngxcioua rcdueaa,

a fitgacioiia swelling, Tii'mor fn'gnx, &o.

Fu'arax, gen. Fnya'cla, Fugacious.

Fuge, (fiigo, '1 expel,') ' au cxpoUer. A
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common suffix. Ilence, Febri/uf/e, YeTmifiige,

&o.
Fu'gile, Fugil'la. This term has several ao-

ceptatious. It means: 1. The cerumen of the

ear. 2. The nebulous suspension in, or deposi-

tion from, the urine. 3. Au abscess near the

ear. 4. Abscess in general.

Fugil'la, Pugile.

Ful'gur, gen. Ful'gnris, 'lightning/ (from/i(t-

yere, ' to Hash,') Astrape.

Fulig"iiiOU8, Fuliyino'sua, Liyni/o'des, (F.)

Fuliyiiiettx, (fiiliyo, gen. fuiiyinis, ' soot.') Hay-
ing the color of soot. An epithet given to certain

parts, as the lips, teeth, or tongue, when thoy

assume a brownish color, or rather are covered

with a coat of that color, — Fiiliginoa' ily.

Fuli'go, gen. Fnliy"inia, Liy'nya, Soot, (F.)

Suie, ifcc, Wood'soot, Fuli'yo Liy'iii, consists of

volatile alkaline salt, empyreumatic oil, fixed

alkali, &c. A tincture, Tinctii'ra Fuliy"inis, pre-

pared from it, has been recommended as a pow-
erful antispasmodic in hysterical cases. {Fidiy.

llyn., ^ij., Potass, sificaci.
,
Ibss., Amman, muriat.,

5j., Aquie fluviat., Oiij. I)igest for three days.)

This tincture bears the name Soot drops and Fit

drops. An ointment of soot has been used in

various cutaneous diseases.

Fuli'go Al'ba PHiLOSOPHO'HtiM, Ammonias
murias.

Fuligo'kali, (fidiyo, 'soot,' and kali, ' potas-

sa.') This is an analogous preparation to anthra-

kokali ; soot being used in the place of coal. It

is employed in the same diseases. What might

be regarded as a weak solution of fuligokali has

been used for many years in Philadelphia, under

the names medical lye, soot tea, alkaline solu-

tion, dytpeptic lye, and Fhysick's lye tea. It is

made by mixing a quart of hickory ashes, half a

pint of soot, and a gallon of boiliny water, al-

lowing the mixture to stand for twenty-four

hours, and decanting.

FuU'ers' Eartli, Uimolia purpurescens.

Ful'men, gen. Ful'minis, lightning,' from

fulyere, ' to flash,') Astrape.

I'ulmicoton, {jfulmen and cotton,) see Collo-

dion.

Ful'ness, Reple'tio, Plen'itude, Pletho'ra, Re-
ple'tion. The state of being filled. Also, a feel-

ing of weight or distension in the stomach or

other piirt of the system.

Fuma'ria, (from fumua, ' smoke,' from its

smell,) Fuma'ria ojfficina'lis sen me'dia, Fa'mns
ter'i ie, Cup)'nos, Her'ba melancholif'uya, Sola'men
Sciibioso'runi, Fu'mitory, Com'mou, Fu'mitory, Fu-
miler'ra, (F.) Fumeterre, Fiel de terre, Piase-sang.

Ord. Fumariaceae. The leaves are extremely
succulent, and have a bitter, somewhat saline,

taste. The infusion of the dried leaves and the

expressed juice of the fresh plant have been ex-

tolled for their property of clearing the skin of

many disorders of the leprous kind.

Fusia'ria Bulbo'sa, F. ca'va seunta'Jo?-, Borck-
hauscn' ia seu Capnoi'des ca'va, Arialolochi'a fa-
ha'ceu seu ca'va seu vidya'ris rotun'da, Goryd'alis
bulbo'sa seu ca'va seu tubero'aa, Capnor'chis, (F.)

Fumeterre bulbeuae. The root of this plant was
formerly given as an emmenagogue and anthel-
mintic,

Fuma'ria Ca'va, F. bulbosa—f. Major, F. bul-
bosa— f. Media, Fumaria—f. Officinalis, Fumaria.
Fumeterre, Fumaria.
Fumiga'tio, {fuviiyare, fimiyatum, ' to maliG

smoke,'

—

fumua,) Fumigation— f. Antiloimica
Gaubii, see Disinfection — f. Quytonicnsis, see
Disinfection — f. Smythiana, see Disinfection.

Fumiga'tion, Fumiga'tio, SuJJi'tns, Su_ffit"io,

Suji'umiiia'tio, fSuffumiy"inm, Siijffimen' turn, Apo-
cii/iiiis' niUH, Thymid'ma, Epilhymia'ma, Uypolliy-
miii'iim, Hypiithyniiii'uiH, Thymia'aia, Ciipnis'ma,
Hypocdpnis'mus, IJypocupiiis'ma, Hyput' mua, Uy-

palmia'mna, Anathymin'sie. An operation, the

object of which is' to fill a circumscribed space

with gas or vapor, with the intention either of

purifying the air, of perfuming it, or of charging

It with a substance proper for acting upon apart

of the surface of the human body. See Suljjhu-

rous acid. Hence, fumigations have been distin-

guished into aqueous, aromatic, sulphureous, mer-

curial, disinfecting, Guytunian, &c. Benzoin

generally constitutes the chief ingredient in the

Fumiyaliny Paatillea, to which any variety ot

odoriferous substances may be added. The fol-

lowing are formulae

:

R. Benzoin, ^j., Cascarillx, ^ss., Myrrh.,

01. myrist., 01. caryoph., aa gtt. x., Potasam nitrat.,

3ss., Carbon, liyn., ^vj., Mucil. trag., q. s.— or

R. Benzoin., p. xvj., Balaam. Tolut., p. iv.,

Santal. alb., p. iv., Labdan., p. j., Carbon. Liyn.,

p. xlviij., Potaas. nitrat., p. ij., Trayacanth., p..l.,

Acucim, p. ij., Aq. cinnam., p. xij. Reduce the

solid ingredients to powder, and mix the whole

into a plastic mass, which must be formed into

cones, flattened at the base, and dried, first in the

air, and afterwards in a stove.

Several of these are officinal in the French

Codex (1866).

Fumiga'tion, Chlo'iiine, see Disinfection — f.

Nitrous, see Disinfection— f. Oxymuriatic, see

Disinfection.

Fumiter'ra, Fumaria.

Fu'mitory, Fumaria.

Fu'mus Al'bus, Hydrargyrum— f. Citrinus,

Sulphur— f. Terras, Fumaria.

Funambula'tio, {funis, ' a cord,' and ambulare,
' to walk.') An exercise with the ancients, which

consisted in scaling ropes.

Func'tion, Func'lio, Ac'lio, (F.) Fonction ;

{funyor, functus, ' I act,' ' I perform.') The action

of an organ or set of organs. Any act, ne-

cessary for accomplishing a vital phenomenon.

A function is a special office in the animal econo-

my, which has, as its instrument, an organ or ap-

paratus of organs. Thus respiration is a fuuction.

Its object is the conversion of venous into arte-

rial blood, and its instrument is the lungs. The
ancient physiologists divided the functions into

vi'tal, an'imal, and nul'ural. They called vital

functions those which are essential to life, as in-

nervation, circulation, respiration; anintal func-

tions, those \fh\ch belong to the encephalon
;
viz.,

the functions of the intellect, the aflections of the

mind, and the voluntary motions; and natural

functions, Faculta'tes seu Actio' nea nntnrti'les,

those relating to assimilation, such as the actions

of the abdominal viscera, of the absorbent and
exhalant vessels, &c. Bichat divided the func-

tions into those which relate to the preservation

of the individual, and those that relate to the

preservation of the species. The former he .'sub-

divided into animal and oryanic. The animal

functions or functions of relation are those of the

intellect, sensation, locomotion, and voice. The
orynnic functions include digestion, absorption,

respiration, circulation, secretion, nutrition, and
calorification. The/i(iic(toM8, whose object is the

preservation of the species—the oryanic, nutritive,

or veyetative functions— are all those that relate

to generation; — such as conception, gestation,

accouchement, <fcc. Each of these admits of nu-

merous subdivisions in a complete course of

Physioloyy ;—for so the doctrine of the function*

is called.

Func'tional, Functiona'lis, (F.) Fonctionnel.

Relating or belonging to the function of an organ,

or to the functions in general.

Func'tional Diska'ses, see Organic discapcs.

Func'tional or Vi'tal Phenom'ena are iho.«e

produced by some modification in the action of

au organ or organs, in contradistinction to those

of a material or physical character j — thus we
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distinguish the functional phenomena of phthisis
from those indicated by physical diagnosis— the
])hi/Hiv(i I phenomena.
Fun'da, 'a sling.' Sphen'done, (F.) Fronde.

A bandage, composed of a fillet or long com-
press, cleft at its extremities to within about two
inches of its middle. It is used in diseases of the
nose and chin, and especially in oases of fracture
of the lower jaw. In such case it has, also, been
called Mentonnih-e, because placed beneath the
chin

; from (F.) Menton, ' the chin.'

Fun'dament,
( fundare, ' to found ; to lay the

fundus or bottom of anything,') Anus— f. Fall-
ing down of the, Proctocele.

Fundamen'tal, (F.) Fondamental. Some
anatomists have called the sacrum Os Fundamen-
ta'le, because it seems to serve as a base to the
vertebral column. The sphenoid bone has like-

wise been so denominated, from its being situate

at the base of the cranium.
Fun'dus, ' the bottom,' (F.) Fond. The base

of any organ which ends in a neck, or has an ex-
ternal aperture, as the Fundus vesica;, F. uteri,

F. oculi (see Eye), &o. Also, the Vulva.
Fun'dus VAGi'NiE, Laquear vaginaa, see Va-

gina.

Fu'nes (pi. of Fn'ma) Cor'dis, Columnse ear-

ner — f. Semicirculares, Semicircular canals— f.

Ventriouli, see Stomach.
Fun'gating Tu'mor. A tumor composed of

exuberant granulations from a neglected sebaceous
cyst, whose contents have been discharged by ul-

ceration.

Fun'giform Papil'lse, (fungus, 'a mushroom,'
and forma, ' shape,') see Papillas of the Tongue.
Fun'goid, FungoVdes, Myvo'des, Fungifor'mis,

Fitn'yiform, (F.) Fonf/oide, Fongifornie, [fungus,

and £<6oj, ' resemblance.') That which has the

shape of, or grows in some measure like a mush-
room, as the fungoid or fungiform papillae of the

tongue.

Fun'goid Disease', Enoephaloid.

FungOS'ity, Fungos'itas, Ca'ro luxu'rianB seu

fungo'sd, Ecscirco'ma, Hyperaarco'mn, Hypersar-
co'ais, Proud Flesh, (F.) Fongosit6. The quality

of that which is fungous :—fungous excrescence,

Excrescen'tia fungo'sa. The fungosities which
arise in wounds or ulcers are easily repressed by
gentle compression, dry lint, the sulphas cupri,

or other gentle caustics. At times, the more
powerful are necessary, and sometimes excision

is required.

Fun'gOUS, Fungo'aus, (F.) Fongncux. Having
the characters of fungosity or fungus— as afm-
gous wound.

Fun'gous Foot of In'dia, Mycetoma,
Fun'gUS, (pi. Fungi,) My'ces, (F.) Fongns,

Champignon. The mushroom order of plants;

class Cryptogamia, in the Linnoean system. The
fungi or champignons, Ord. Mucoraceaj, (P.)

MucMinies ou iVucorinSes, which are found as

parasites in man and the mammalia, are the fol-

lowing, according to M. Robin : — Trichoph'yton

tonsu'rans, on the hairy scalp ; T. sporuloides, on

ulcers
;
Micros'pornm Audoui'ni, in the hair fol-

licles ; M. meutagroph'ytes, at the roots of the

hair; M. furfur, in the skin; Mucor muee'do, in

a cavity of gangrene of the lung; Acho'rion

Schonlein'i, in the hairy scalp and hair follicles;

Aspergil'U species [?], in the meatus auditorius

externus ; Puccin'ia fn'vt, in favus ; OVdium al'-

hicans, in aphthas ; and Champignon du poumon,

in the lung.

In Pathology, Fungus is commonly used synon-

ymously with fungosity, mym'sis. M. Breschet

has proposed to restrict the term fungos'itij to

vegetations which arise on denuded surfaces, and
to apply the term fungus to the tumors which

form in the substance of the textures, without any

external ulceration. Fici and warts, for example,
would be fungi of the skin.
Fon'gus Ai/bus Kalig'nki'S, Doidalca suaveo-

lons — f. Artieuli, Spina ventosa— f. Bleeding,
Haamatodes fungus— f. Caucrosus hsematodcs,
Ihcmatodes F.— f. Cancrosus medullaris, sec En-
ccphaloid— f. Cerebralis, see Enoephaloid— f. Ce-
rebri, Encephalocele—f.Chirurgorum, Lycoperdon
— f. Cynoshati, Bedeguar— f. Disease of India,
see Mycetoma— f. Faginosus, Morchella esculenta
— f. Haematodes,HiBmatodes fungus— f. Igniarius,
Boletus igniarius — f. Laricis, Boletus laricis— f.

of Malta, Cynomorion coccineum—f. Medullaris,
see Encephaloid— f. Melanodcs, Cancer, melanotic
— f. Melitensis,Cynomorion cocciueum— f. Petrasus
marinus, Umbilicus marinus—f. Porriginis, see
Porrigo favosa—f. Quercinus, Boletus igniarius

—

f. Rosarum, Bedeguar—f. Salicis, Dadalea sua-
veolens—f. Sambucinus, Peziza auricula— f. Test
for sugar, see Sugar—f. Testis, Hernia testis.

Fu'nio, Funic'ular, Fu'nicus, (P.) Funique,
(from funis, ' a cord.') Relating or appertaining
to the Funis umbilicalis, as the funicidar process
of the peritoneum.

Fu'nic Bel'lows' Sound or Sodf'fle, see Bel-
lows' sound, funic.

Funic'ular, Funic.

Funic'uli (pi. of Funie'vlus) Grac"iles, Pos-
te'rior Me'dian CoVumns or Fascic'uli of the me-
dul'la oblonga'ta. Along the posterior border of

each corpus restiforme, and separated from it by
a groove, is a narrow white cord, separated from
its fellow by the fissura longitudinalis posterior.

The pair of cords are the funiculi graciles. Each
funiculus forms an enlargement

—

proces'sus clava'-

tuH—at its ujiper end, and is then lost in the cor-

pus restiforme.

Funic'uli Sil'iquje. Longitudinal fibres seen

in the groove which separates the corpus olivare

from the corpus pj'ramidale and corpus restiforme.

They enclose the base of the corpus olivare,

—

those which lie on its inner side forming the

funic' ulus inter'nus ; and those on its outer side

the futiic'ulus exter'nns.

Funic'ulus, (dim. of funis,) Cord—f. Anterior

(of the spinal marrow), see Nerve— f. Externus,

see Funiculi siliquse—f. Internus, see Funiculi

siliquaj—f. Posterior (of the spinal marrow), see

Nerve—f. Spermaticus, Spermatic cord— f. Tym-
pani. Chorda tympani.

Funic'ulus Umbilica'lis, Fu'nis iimbilica'lis,

(dim. of funis, ' a cord,') Jntestin'ulum, Vin'cu-

luni unibilica'le, Omphaloneu'ron, Umbil'ical cord,

Na'velslring, (F.) Cordon onibilicale. A cord-

like substance, which extends from the placenta

to the umbilicus of the foetus. It is composed of

the amnion, an albuminous secretion called the

Jelly of the Cord, cellular substance, an umbilical

vein, and two umbilical arteries. The former

conveys the blood from the placenta to the foetus

— the latter return it. All these parts are sur-

rounded by a sheath— Investiin'ra seu Vagi'na

funic'uli umbilica'lis. Its usual length is from

16 to 22 inches.

Funic'ulus Varico'sus, Cirsocele.

Ftinique, Funic.

Fu'nis, Cord, Lacqueus— f. Argenteus, Me-
dulla spinalis— f. Hippocratis, Achillis tendo—f.

Umbilicalis, Funiculus umbilicalis.

Funk, (from fungus, [?]) Boletus igniarius.

Fun'nel, see Infundibulum.

Fun'nybone, Crazybone. When the ulnar nerve

is suddenly and forcibly pressed upon above the

elbow, it gives occasion to a tingling in the lingers

to which it is distributed. In familiar language

this IS said to be produced by pressing on the

"funnybonc."
Fur, (low (L.)furra,) Enduit.

Furoel'la, Fur'cula, (dim. of/iirea, 'a fork.')
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The upper part of the sternum ; the claviolo.

The Foiirchette.

Furcel'la In1''k'riok, Xiphoid cartilage.

Furchmiihl, Min'eral Wa'tera of. These Ba-

varian springs contain carbonic acid, sulphuret-

ted hydrogen, carbonates of lime and soda, chlo-

rides of lime and magnesium, oxides of iron and

magnesium, <fcc.

Fur'cifer, gen. Furcif'eri, {furcu, ' a fork,' and

fen-e, ' to carry.') Penis.

Furcil'la, (dim. oi fui-ca, 'a fork.') Four-

chetto.

Fur'cula, (dim. of /urea, ' a fork.') Furcella,

Clavicle, Pourchette.

Fui'eur Uterine, ('uterine furor,') Nympho-
mania.

Fur'fur, gen. Fw'fnris, (from far, ' grain,')

Bran, Pit'yron, Acli'yron, Apohfun'mu, Lem'ma,
Canta'bnim, (F.) Son. 'The decoction is some-
times employed as an emollient.

Fur'fura, Scarf.

Furfura'ceous, Scurfy, Oamca'ceoue, Acero'-

«»«, Pityre'nm, Pityroides, Pityro'dea, (F.) Furfu-
race. Resembling bnin. A name given to erup-

tions, in which the epidermis is detached in small

scales resembling bran. Also, a bran-like sedi-

ment observed at times in the urine;— Uri'na

ftirfnra'cen, Sediiiieii'tuin Uri'nse pityrdi'dea.

Fur'furamide, see Furfurin.

Furfura'tio, Desquamation, Porrigo, Pity-

riasis.

Fur'furin, Furfuri'na. By the action of dilute

aulphuric acid on corn meal or bran an oil is ob-

tained—fur'furol or fiir'fnrole. By the action

oi ammonia on i\ns,furfuramide ox furfuroV amide
results; and by the action of dilute potassa on

this the alkaloid furfurin is obtained. This was
found by Professor Simpson, of Edinburgh, to

possess tonic, if not antiperiodic, properties.

Furfuris'ca, Pityriasis.

Fur'furol, see Furfurin.

Furfurol'amide, see Furfurin.

Fu'ria Inferna'lis. A kind of vermiform in-

sect, scarcely two lines long, common in Sweden,
which flies about and stings both man and ani-

mals, exciting the most excruciating torture.

Furibun'dus, {furere, 'to be mad,') Maniodes.
Furio'sus, Maniodes.
Fu'rious, Maniodes.
Fur'mage, ([F.] fromage,) Cheese.

Fur'menty, Frumeiit.

Furnas, Min'eral Wa'ters of. A thermal
chalybeate water in St. Michael's, Azores, which
contains carbonic acid, and carbonate of iron.

Furoticle, Furunculus.
Furoncle Chiepier, Waap'a next fvr'uncle or

hoil. A malignant boil, which generally attacks

the nape and region of the neck, and rarely others

than old people. Hence it has been called Old
Peiifile'a boil.

J^'u'votvculeux, Furuncular.
Fn'ror, gen. Fwo'ria, Mania—f. Brevis, Rage
— I'. Mania, Mania— f. Uterinus, Nymphomania.

Fur'red, see Enduit.
.

Fur'row, Genital, see Genital— f. Mentola-
bial, see Mentolabial furrow — f. of Rolando,
Fissure of Rolando.

Fur'rowed Band. An indented ridge of gray

mntler between the amygdala) and uvulae of the

cerebellum.

Furun'cular, Furun'euloua, Furimculo sua, (F.)

FuroHcnleux,
[
furere, ' to rage,' [?] or from fur,

'a thief— see Felon.) Relating or appertaining

to furunculus,— as 'a furuncular epidemic.'

Fur'uncle, Furunculus.

Furun'culi (pi. of Fwun'cidua) Aton'ici, Ec-

thyma— f. Ventriculus, see Furunculus.

Furun'culoid, FuruncidoVdes, (furunculua, and

£i(5of, 'resemblance.') Resembling furunculus—
as ' a furunculoid epidemic'

F u r u n'c u 1 u S, Ghi'adus, Chi'oli, Both'ien,

Doth'ion, Furun'culua stippurato'riua, F. Ve'rua,

F. benig'nua, Phy'ma furun'culua, Abacea'sita iin-

clea'tua, Fur'uncle, Boil, Bile, (Sc.) Britick, Bruk,

(Prov.) Pinsweal, (F.) Furoncle, Fronde, Clou.

A small phlegmon, wJiich appears under the form

of a conical, hard, circumscribed tumor, having

its seat in the dermal texture. At the end of an
uncertain period, it becomes pointed, white or

yellow, and gives exit to pus mixed with blood.

When it breaks, a small, grayish, fibrous mass
sometimes appears, which consists of dead areolar

tissue. This is called the Core, Set'faat, Sit'faat,

Ventric'ulua sen Nu'cleua Furun'culi, (F.) Bour-
billon. The abscess does not heal until after its

separation. The indications of treatment are,—
to discuss by the application of leeches and warm
fomentations ; or, if this cannot be done, to

encourage suppuration by warm, emollient cata-

plasms. AVhen suppuration is entirely estab-

lished, the part may be opened or suffered to

break, according to circumstances.

The term blind boil is given to an indolent,

imperfectly suppurating, phlegmonous tumor,
of the kind described above, which is often

seated in a sebaceous follicle, as in Acne in-

durata.

Furun'ctjlus Delhi'nus, Delhi boil— f. Gan-
grtenosus. Anthrax— f. Malignus, Anthrax.
Fusa'ria Vermicula'ris, (from fuaua, ' a spin-

dle,') Asoaris vermicularis — f. Visoeralis et

renalis, Strongylus gigas.

Fusce'do Cu'tis, (fuacua, ' dusky,') see Melan-
opathy.
Fusee Purulente (F.), (from fuaua, ' a spin-

dle.') The long and sinuous route which pus
takes, in certain cases, in making its way to the
surface. These Fuaeea almost always form be-
neath the skin between the muscles ; or along
aponeuroses, bones, tendons, <fco.

Fu'sel Oil, ([G.] Fusel, 'bad brandy,') see
Oil, fusel.

Fusibil'ity, see Fusion.

Fu'sible, see Fusion — f. Calculi, see Calculi,

urinary.

Fu'sion, Fu'aio, Melt'ing, Liquefae'tion, (fun-
dere, fuaim, ' to melt.') In chemistry, the tran-

sition of a solid body into a liquid by the aid of
heat. Substances capable of such transition are
said to be fu'aihle; or to be possessed of fuei-
bil'ity.

Fus'tic Tree, (from (F.) fualet.) Cladrastris
tinctoria.

Futu'tio, (futuere, 'to have sexual inter-
course.') Coition.

Futu'trix, gen. Fututn'cia, Tribas.



G.

_
The Greek G, r, with the ancient Greek phy-

sicians, signified an ounce.
Gab, ([Da.] gab,) Mouth.
Gabal'la, Cabal.
Gabir'ea, {yaBipea.) A fatty kind of myrrh,

montioued by Dioscurides.

Ga'dus .ffiglifi'nus, see Oleum jcooris aselli —
g. CiiUarias, soo Oleum jecovis aselli— g. Carbo-
narius, see Oleum jecoris aselli— g. Lota, see

Oleum jeooris aselli— g. Mcrlucoius, see Oleum
jecoris aselli— g. Morrhua, see Oleum jecoris

aselli— g. Pollaohius, see Oleum jecoris aselli.

G£eephag"ia, Geophagism.
Gaeeph'agus, Geophagist.

G8eopiiag"ia, {yaia, 'earth,' and <j>aytiv, 'to

eat.') (ieophagism.

Gseoph'agus, Geophagist.

Gaert'ner, Canal' of, see Gartner.

Ga'gel, Myrioa gale.

Oahet, Cagot.

Gtt'iac, Guaiacum.
Q-aillct A.ecroc/iant, Galium aparine — g,

Gfochunt, Galium aparine

—

g. Jaime, Galium
vorum

—

g. Fmi, Galium verum.
Oaiiie, Vagina or sheath

—

g. de I'Apophi/se sty-

lo'ide, Vaginal process of the temporal bone

—

g. de

la Vcine /lorie, Vagina or sheath of the vena porta.

Gait'liug, (dim. of (Sc.) gat, ' a child.') Inlaus.

Ga'la, {ya\a, gen. yaXoKroj,) Milk.

Galactaora'sia, {galacio, «, and xpaais, ' mix-
ture.') Morbid mi.\ture or constitution of milk.

Galactaorati'a, {galacto, a, and Kpams, ' pow-
er,') see Galactia.

Galactae'inia, {galacto, and &tixa, 'blood.') A
condition of the blood in which it contains milk.

Galactagenf'ia, {galacto, and aym, ' I drive,')

Gaiactopoetica.

Galactago'ga, (same etymon,) Gaiactopoetica.

Galact'agogues, Gaiactopoetica.

GalactapOSte'ma, gen. Oalactuponte' mat h, {ga-

larii), and anoartina, ' absoess.') Mastodynia apos-

tematosa.

Galac'tia* Oalactirrhoe'a, Oalactorrhm'a, Lae'-

tis redundan'lia, Pulygalac'tia, Galactoze' inia, A
redundant flow of milk, either in a female who
is suckling, or in one who is not. It nmy occur

without being provoked by suckling. When to a

great extent, it sometimes causes wasting, Ta'bes

lac' tea, T. niitri'cum. Dr. Good uses Galnc'tia, in

his Nosology, for ' morbid flow or deficiency of

milk,' Galactacrati'a. — A condition the reverse

of this is called Agalac'tia, Defec'tua lac'tis.

Galac'ticus, {yaXoKTiKot,) Lactic.

Galactidro'sis,(.7''' ^ac<o, and i(5pu(7if,' sweating,')

Sii'dor lac'teua. Sweating of milk.

Galac'tifer, {galacto, and ferro, 'I carry.')

Galactophorous.
Gal'actine, Casein.

Galacti'nus, Lactic.

GalactirrhoB'a, {galacto, and ^u, 'I flow,')

Galactia.

Galac'tis, gen. Oalac'tidh, (yaXanrri?,) Galaxias.

GalaCtis'chesiS, Galacton'chcsis, Lac'tis rcten'-

tio, {galacto, and laxciv, ' to restrain.') Retention

or suppression of milk.

Galacti'tes, (yaXaxriTi;;,) Galaxias.

Galac'to, {ya\a, gen. yaXoucroj,) in composition,

milk.
Galactooatarac'ta, Cataract, milky.

Galactooe'le, Gal'actocele, Galacloii'cus, Lac.to-

ce'le, Milk Tii'mor, {galacto, and KtjXri, ' a tumor,')

Tiiiuor lac'teim. Distension of one or more of the

galactophorous sinuses by milk. Lactiferous en-

gorgement. The French use the tertn Foil for

Buch engorgement; a relic of an idea, as old as

Aristotle, that a hair swn.llowed may have ob-

structed one of the milk tubes, which must be got

rid of by sucking. Galacto'ma is a tumor pro-
duced by the retention of milk.

Galactocele has, also, been applied by Vidal de
Cassis to a tumor produced by efl'usion of a white
liquid into the tunica vaginalis, which he con-
sidered to be true milk.

Galactoden'dron U'tile, {galacto, and icvhpov,

' a tree,') Palo da Yucca, Arbol de Leche, Cow tree

of South America. Famihj, Urticaceae. When
an incision is made into the trunk, a milky fluid

flows out, which is agreeable and nutritious.

Galacto'des, (yaXaxrwdi/f, from galacto, and
odes.) In Hippocrates, the term signifies milk-
warm, and likewise a milky color, as of the urine
— uri'na galacto' des.

Galactodise'ta, Dise'ta lac'tea seu lac'tis, (ga-

lacto, and Siatra, ' diet.') A milk diet.

Galactodiarrlioe'a, Coeliac flux.

Galactogan'glion, {galacto, and yayy\iov, ' a
knot.') Milk knot.

Galaotoliae'mia, Galacthm'mia, Galm'mia, (ga-

lacto, and (Si/iu, 'blood,') Lac'tis saugxiinolen'ti

Excre'tio. Secretion of bloody or bloodlike milk.

Gal'aotoid, GalactoVdes, (yoXaxrotiA/s, from jra-

Zacto, and £ii5of, 'resemblance.') Resembling milk.

Galacto'ma, {galacto, and oma,) see Galactocele.

Galac'tomastopareoto'ma, (galacto, tiaoros,

' breast,' and TrapcKTemif, ' to extend.') Masto-
dynia apostematosa.

Galactom'eter, Lactam' eter, {galacto, and itcrpov,

'measure.') An instrument for appreciating the

quantity of cream in milk. It is a kind of grad-

uated separatory or eprouvette— the degrees on

the scale indicating the thickness of the layer of

cream that forms on the surface of the milk.

Galactom'yoes, (galacto, and /jukijs, ' a fungus.')

See Enccphuloid.

Galacton'cus, {galacto, and oyKOf, 'a swelling,')

Gal actocele.

Galactoph'agOUS, {ya\aKTo<l>ayo!,) Galaclopk'-

agiis, Lactiv'orus, sometimes used substantively;

(galacto, and 0ayu, ' I eat.') That which feeds on

milk. A name given to certain people, with whom
milk appears to constitute the chief nourishment.

Galactoph'ora, (galacto, and ^tpu, ' I bear,')

Gaiactopoetica.

Galactophori'tis, (galactophorous [ducts], and

itis.) Inflammation of the galactophorous ducts.

It has been inaccurately used for ulceration of

the top of the nipple towards their orifices.

Galactopli'orous, (galacto, and ^ipui, ' I bear,')

Lactiferous— g. Ducts, Lactiferous ducts—g. Re-

ceptacle, see Lactiferous vessels— g.Snc,see Lactif-

erous vessels—g. Sinuses, see Lactiferous vessels.

Galactoph'orus. Some accoucheurs'have given

this name to an instrument intended to facilitate

sucking, when the faulty contormntion of the

nipple prevents the child from laying hold of it.

Galactoph'yga, see Galactophygus.

Galactoph'ygus, (galacto, and i^tvytiv, 'to

shun.') That which arrests or disperses the se-

cretion of milk. Hence Galactoph'yga Medica-

nien'ta, such as belladonna, tobacco, iodide of po-

tassium, <fcc.

Galaotopla'nia, Metaa'tasis seu Aherra'tio seu

Vi'a: extrabi dina' ri« lac'tia, Galactoiihce'a erro'-

nea, (,,alacto, and irXavv, ' wandering.') Extrava-

sation of milk into the areolar membrane. Se-

cretion of milk elsewhere than from the breasts.

Galaotoplero'sis, (galacto, and jrXijpuiaif, '
reple-

tion.') Redundance of milk.

Galactopoe'a, (galacto, and mim, 'I make.)

Gnlactopoolioa.

Galactopoe'sis, Galactosis.

Galaotopoe'tica, (yaUKnmoivTtita,) Galactoph -

ora, Galacla,,o'ga, Galactopoe'a, Galailagcni"ia,

> Galac'togogiics. Substances to which has beeu

442
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attributed the property of favoring the secretion

of im\k aud augmenting its quantity.

Galactopoie'sis, Galaotosis.

Galactopo'sia, {yaXaKTOKoaia, from galacto, and

TOJij, ' drink.') The drinking of milk. Trcat-

niont of a disease by iueau3 of milk.

Galactop'OteS, {yaXuKT<moTns,) Galactoj/olua,

Laciip'otor. A drinker of milk. One subjuoted

to a milk diet.

Galaotop'yra, {galacto, and nvp, ' fire, fever.')

Fever, milk.

Galaotopyr'etus, (rrupcroy, 'fever,') Fever, milk.

Galaotor'rhoea, (galacto, and /koj, * I flow,')

Galaotia— g. Erronea, Galaotoplania— g. Sac-

charata, Sacoharorrhoea lactea.

Galactosac'charum, Saccharum laetis.

Galactos'ohesis, Galaotischesis.

Galacto'sis, Galactopoie'sis, Galactopoe'sis, Sc-

ore' tio lac'tis, {yaXaKTiiiati, from galacto, and oais.)

The secretion or formation of milk.

GalactOSpon'gUS, (galacto, and anoyyos, 'a
sponge, a fungus.') See Encephaloid.

GalaOtOt'rophe, Galactotroph'ia, (yaXaKTorpotpta,

from galacto, and tooi/ji;, 'nourishment.') Nour-
ishment by means of milk.

Galactoze'mia, (galacto, and ^ri/xia, 'loss.')

Loss of milk. Also, Galactia.

Galao'tozyme, Gal'azyme, (galacto, and l^vitrj,

'ferment.') The result of the fermentation of

milk by means of yeast ; used in the steppes of

Russia, as a remedy for phthisis. It has been
prescribed in the quantity of half a tumblerful,

night and morning.
Galactu'chos, (yaXaKTovxoi, from galactoa, and

eXctv, ' to have.') Suckling. Giving milk.

Galactu'ria, (galacto, and ovpov, ' urine,') Chy-
luria.

Galse'mia., {gala, and it/ta, 'blood.') Galacto-
hiBmia.

Galan'ga, Maranta galanga.

Galan'gal, Maranta galanga.
Giilangale, Cyperus longus.

Gal'arips, Allamanda.
GalarrhoB'us Lath'yris, (gala, and (itio, 'I

flow,') Euphorbia lathyris— g. Palustris, Eu-
phorbia palustris.

Ga'lax Aphyl'la, (from gala,) G. rotundifolia,

Erythron'hi'za rotuiidifo'lia, Gar'penter'a leaf,

Beetleweed ; indigenous
;
Order, Bricaceas. The

root is astringent, and the leaves, in domestic
practice, are applied to cuts and wounds.

Galaz'ia, (from (/aZa,) Thoracic duct.

Galax'ias, (yaAofms,) Galacti'tea, Galac'tia. A
milk stone. A stone supposed to be capable of
promoting the secretion of milk.

Gal'azyme, (gala, and ^u^, 'ferment.') Galac-
tozyrac.

Gal'baiium, (yaXjiavn,) see Bubon galbanum—
g. Long-leaved, Bubon galbanum.

Garbulus,((/aZ6u8,' yellow.') A congenital jaun-
dice, in which the yellow color continues through
life; — rather a defect in color than a disease.

Ga'le, Myrica gale— g. Scotch, Myrica gale

—

g. Sweet, Myrica gale.

Gale, (from galla, ' a gallnut,' produced by the
puncture of an insect, [?]) Psora— g. dea Bou-
laiigers, see Psoriasis— g. Canine, Psoriasis— g.
^I>idemiqiie, Eczema— g. Miliaire, Psoriasis

—

g.
Siehe, Lichen, Psoriasis.

Gale Odorant, Myrica galo.

Ga'lea. A helmet, (yaXia, ' a cat,' of the skin
of which it was formerly made.) A name given
to the amnion, and also to the bandage of Galen.
In Pathology, it indicates a headache affecting
the whole head. See, also, Caul.
Ga'lbA Apo.neuro'tica Cap'itis, Ga'lea ten-

din'ea seu Aponeurosis Snntori'ni, Ga'lea cap'itis,
Memhra'na epicra'nia. The tendinous expansion
which unites the frontal and occipital portions
of the occipito-frontalis muscle.

Galeamauro'sis, {yaXea, 'a cat,') Amaurotic

oat's eye.

Galean'oon, Galian'con, (yaXea, ' a oat,' ' a

wcusol,' aud ayKU)v, 'an elbow,') Muatela'neua.

One who has two short arms.

Galean'thropy, Galeanthro'pia, (yaXca, ' a cat,'

aud av^immi, ' a man.') A variety of melancholy

in which the patient believes himself changed

into a cat. An afl'ection similar to lycanthropy

and cynanthropy.
Gale'ga, (from gala, which it increases, [?]) G.

officina'lia seu vulga'ris seu Per'aicu, liii'ta capru'-

ria, Goat'a Hue, (F.) line de chevre, Faux Indigo.

Orel. Leguminos£B. It is slightly aromatic, aud
was once used as a sudorific and alexiterial in

malignant fevers, &o. It is also said to improve

the secretion of milk.

Gale'ga Apolline'a, Tephrosia apollinea—g.

OfiBcinalis, Galega— g. Persica, Galega— g. Pur-

purea, Tephrosia apollinea— g. Toxicaria, Te-

phrosia toxicaria.

Gale'ga Virginia'nA, Tephro'sia Virginia'na,

Tiir'key Pea, Huar'y Pea, Bev'il'a ahoe'strings,

Virgin'ia Goat'a rue or Cat'gut, is used in some
parts of the United States as an anthelmintic.

The decoction of the root is given.

Gale'ga Vulga'ris, Galega.

Gale'ne, Graphites.

Galene'a, Graphites.

Galen'ic, Galen'ical, Gale'nicua, Gale'nius, (F.)

Galenique, (after Galen.) That which relates to

the doctrine of Galen or to Galenism. Used,
substantively, for drugs that are not chemical.

iGALEN'ic Mbd'jcine, Galenism.

Ga'lenism, Galen'ic med'icine. The doctrine

of Galen.

Ga'lenist, Galenis'ta, Galenis' tea. A follower

of the doctrine of Galen.

Gale'nius, Galenic.

Galeob'dolon, {yaXeojS^Xov, from yaAenr, 'a
weasel,' and fidvXXm, ' I emit a stench.') Galcopsis.

Galeop'dolon, Galeopsis.

Galeopside, Galeopsis grandiflora.

Galeop'sis, Lamium album.
Galeop'sis, Guliop'ais, Galeob'dolon, Galeop'-

dolon, La'mium ru'brum, Urti'ca in'era mag'na
/(Ct.idia'aima, Sta'cJiya foe'tida, Hedge' nettle, (F.)

Ortie morte des boia, Ord. Labiatse, (yaXia, 'a
weasel,' and oipif, ' appearance ;' the corolla having
been supposed to resemble the head of the
weasel.) This plant was formerly reckoned a
vulnerary and anodyne.

Galeop'sis Angustifo'lia, G. grandiflora— g.
Dubia, G. grandiflora.

Galeop'sis Grandielo'ra, G. Ocliroleu'ca sou
la'danum seu angustifo' lia seu dn'bia seu jurt/«-

tra'ta seu villo'aa, Tetrahit longijlo'rmn, G. heg"-
etum, Her'ba Sideri'tidis, (F.) Galeopside, Chanvre
bdtard. This plant is regarded in Germany as a
'bitter resolvent.' It is the basis, also, of a cele-

brated nostrum, the Blankenheimer Tea, called,

likewise, Lieber'a pectoral and phthisical herbs,

Liebersohe Brust oder Auszehrungs-
Krauter, which has enjoyed great repute in
pectoral complaints. The tops of the plant are
given in decoction (^j., boiled in a pint of water
for a quarter of an hour.) This quantity to be
taken in a day.

Galeop'sis Lad'andm, G. grandiflora— g.
Oohroleuca, G. grandiflora— g. Prostrata, G.
grandiflora— g. Segetum, G. grandiflora.

Galeop'sis Vkusic'oloii, is possessed of the
same virtues as G. grandiflora.

Galeop'sis Villo'sa, G. grandiflora.

Galerop'ia, (yoAtpoj, ' bright,' audoi^jj,' vision,')

Oxyopia.
Galenas, (from gale, ' itch,') Psorio.

Ga'lia, (from gailie, 'galls.') An anoient com-
position, in which galls wore an ingredient,—tho
Ga'lia pu'ru. There was also a Ga'lia aroniat'ioa.
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moscha'ta seu miisca'ta, which consisted of a mix-
ture of several perfumes, such as musk.

Oalian'oon, (yaAtoy/cuiv,) G-aleancon.

Galiop'sis, Galeopsis.

Galipe'a Febrif'uga, (G. is its name in Guiana,)
Cusparia fobrifuga— g. Officinalis, see Cusparia
febrifuga.

Galipot, see Pinus sylvestris.

Ga'lium, Gal'lium, (ya^iov, from yoKa, 'milk/
because some species curdle milk,) G. vorum—
g. Album, G. mollugo.

Ga'lium Aparanoi'des, G. aparine.
Ga'lium Apari'ne, 0. infest' um seu aparino'i"-

des seu brachycarp'on seu acaher'rimum, Valan'tia
apari'ne, Apari'ne, A. hia'pida, Lap'pa, Philan-
thro'piu, Ampelocar'pus, Omphalocar'pus, Ae-
phari'ne, Anper'xila, Ooose'graaa, Gleav'er'a bees,

Cleav'ers, Goose'ahare, Hobin-run-the-hedge, Hny'-

riff, (Old Eng.) Glith'eren, (Prov.) Glider, diver,

(F.) Oaillet accroohant, G. crochant, Gratteron.

Order, Rubiacese ; Sex. Syat. Tetrandria Mono-
gynia. The expressed juice has been given as an
aperient diuretic in incipient dropsies; also in

cancer ; the decoction in lepra and psoriasis.

Ga'lium Asprell'um, Bough bed'atraw, Rough
la'dies' bedatraw ; indigenous ; has the diuretic

properties of most of its genus.

Ga'lium Brachycar'pon, G. aparine— g. Cau-
casicum, G. verum.

Ga'lium Circ-e'zans, Wild Liq'uorice, Mas'ter

of the Woods. An indigenous plant, which flowers

from June to August. It is demulcent and diu-

retic, and is a popular domestic remedy.
Ga'lium Infes'tb, G. aparine — g. Luteum, G.

verum.
Ga'lium Mollu'go, Ga'lium al'bnm seu Tyro-

len'ae, Alya'aum Plin'ii, Great'er la'diea' bedatraw,

(F.) Gaiilelait blanc. The herb and flowers have
been used medicinally in epilepsy.

Ga'lium Odora'tum, Asperula odorata— g.

Scaberrimum, G. aparine.

Ga'lium Tincto'rum, an American species,

closely allied in properties to G. verum.

Ga'lium Tubercula'tum, G. verum—g. Tyro-

lense, G. mollugo.

Ga'lium Ve'rum, Ga'lium, Q. lu'teum seu Cau-

ca'sicum seu tubercula'tum, La'diea' or Yellow

ladies' bedatraw, Gheeae' rennet, Bed'straio, Cleave'-

wort, Goosegraaa, Savoyan, Clabbergraas, Milk'-

sweet, Poor Rob'in, Grav'el-graas, (F.) Gaillet

jaune ou vrai, Vrwi Gaiilelait. The tops were

used in the cure of epilepsy. The leaves and

flowers possess the property of curdling milk.

Gall, (Sax. geala,) Bile, see Chafing, and Ec-

zema impetiginodes, Querous infectoria, and Vi-

trum— g. of the Earth, Prenanthes, P. alba— g.

Nut, see Quercus infectoria — g. of the Ox, see

Bile — g. of the Skin, Chafing.

Gall, Turk'by, see Quercus infectoria.

Gall'bladder, Vesic'ulafel'lia, Ghol'ecyst, Chol-

ecyst'ia, FoUic'ulua fel'lie, Gyst'ia fel'lea seu bi'lia

seu choled'ochus, Veai'ea fel'lea seu bilia'ria, Ve-

aic'nla bi'lts, Follic'ulua fel'leua, (F.) VSsienle du

fiel ou biliaire, Riaervoir de la bile. A membra-

nous, pyriform reservoir, lodged in a superficial

depression at the inferior surface of the right

lobe of the liver, Foa'aa of the Gall'bladder, Fia'-

aiire for the Gallbladder, Foa'aa Gyst'idis fell' ex.,

(F.) Fosse de la VSsicule biliaire. It receives,

by the hepatic and cystic ducts, a portion of the

bile secreted by the liver, when the stomach is

empty, which becomes in it more acrid, bitter,

and thick. It receives an artery, called the cystic.

Its veins empty into the vena porta. Its nerves

come from the hepatic plexus, and its lymphatic

vessels join those of the liver. Its duct, Dnc'tns

seu Gnna'lis cyst'icus, (F.) Canal cyatiqne, unites

with the hepatic duct to form the com'mon chofe-

dm-h or bile dw.t. In the interior of the cystic

duct, the mucous membrane is arranged in a scries

of crescontio folds in a spiral manner, constituting
the Valve of Am'usaat, Val'vula Heiste'ri.

Gal'la, see Quercus infectoria— g. Maxima
orbiculata, see Querous infectoria.

Gal'lee Quer'cas, ('galls of the oak,') see
Quercus infectoria—g. Tinctorise, see Quercus in-
fectoria— g. TurcicBB, see Quercus infectoria.

Gallatu'ra, (from gullua, 'a cock,') Molecule.
Galle de ClUtne, (' gall of the oak,') see Quer-

cus infectoria.

Gal'li Gallina'cei Ca'put, Gallinaginis caput.
Gallinag"inis Ca'put, Gnl'li galUnu'v.ei ca'-

jmt, Ga'put gallina'ceum, Gollic'ulus semina'lis,

Carun'cula aemina'lia, Ve'ru monta'num, Gria'ta

urethra' lia sen ure' three, (F.) Crite urithrale (Ch.),
{gallinago, gen. gallinaginia, 'a woodcock.') An
oblong, rounded projection, formed by the mu-
cous membrane in the prostatic portion of the
urethra, on the sides of which the ejaculatory
ducts open,

Gal'lipot, (Prov.) Glumpet, (gala, ' inery '
[?].)

A pot painted and glazed, or merely glazed, and
commonly used to hold medicines.

Gallit'riohum, (Callitrichum,) Salvia sclarea.

Gal'lium, Galium.
Galls, see Quercus infectoria— g. Bussorah,

see Quercus infectoria—g. Mecca, see Quercus in-

fectoria.

Gall'sickness, Fever, Walcheren.
Gall'stone Colic, Colica hepatioa.

Gall'stones, Calculi, biliary.

Gal'lus, (Gain, priests of Cybele, who cas-

trated themselves,) Eunuch.
Galre'da, ([G.] G a 1 1 e r t e, 'jelly' [?],) Gelatin.

Galva'nia Velloz'ii, (after Galvao, a Portu-

guese naturalist,) Palicourea Marcgraavii.

Galvan'ic Caut'ery, see Moxa.
Galvanisation, Galvanization.

Gal'vanism, Galvanis'mus, Electric"itaa ani-

mu'Lis seu Galvan'ica seu metal'lica, Irritamen'

-

turn metallo'rum seu metal'lieum, Vol'taism, Vol-

ta'ic or Chem'ical or Con'tact Elcctric"ity. (After

Galvani.) A series of phenomena, consisting in

sensible movements, executed by animal parts,

which are endowed with irritability, when placed

in connection with two metallic plates of different

nature, between which a communication is estab-

lished by direct contact or by means of a metallic

wire. Galvanism has been employed medicinally

in the same cases as electricity, and especially in

neuralgic affections. It has been applied in the

form of plates

—

' Mans'ford'a plates.' In asthma,

for example, a small blister, the size of a dollar,

may be placed on the neck over the course of the

phrenic and pneumogastric nerves, and another

on the side, in the region of the diaphragm. One

metal is placed mediately or immediately over

the vesicated surface on the neck, and another

over that in the side. They are then connected by

means of a wire. The new nervous impression,

in this way induced, is often signally beneficial.

Galvan'ic chains have been devised for the same

purpose. One of these, called, after its inventor,

' Pidvermacher'a Hydroclee'tric Chain Bal'tt ry,'

is a modification of the voltaic pile, capable of

being employed topically.

Galvaniza'tion, Galvaniaa'tio, (F.) Galvanisa-

tion. The medical application of the current of

galvanic electricity. The act of affecting with

galvanism. j ri ji

Galvaniza'tion, Lo'calized, Lo'cahzed (ral

-

vaniam, (F.) Galvanisation local iaSe. A mode of

employing galvanism, proposed by Duchenne, of

Boulogne, by which, he conceives, the electric m-

fluenoe may be arrested, at will, in the skin; or,

without any incision or puncture, the skin may

be traversed, and the electric influence be limited

to the organs which it covers— to the nerves,

muscles, and even the bones. See Electrization,

localized.
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Gnlvanocaiistlque, Gal vanocautorization. 1

Gal'vanocauteriza'tion, CE.) Galvmwcanstiqtie.

Cauterization by means of galvanic electricity.

Gal'vanopuno'ture, Eleotropuncture.

Gam'ba, Patella.

Gam'barus, (Ka|)^apos,) Crab.

Gambier, see Catechu and Nauclca gambir.

Gam'bir, see Catechu and Nauolea gambir.

Gambo'gia, Cambogia.

Gamboi'dia, Cambogia.

Gam'marus, {xaixapa, ' an arch,') Crab.

Gam'mata Ferramen'ta. Cauteries, having

the shape of the Greek letter r, gamma, which

•were used for cauterizing herniaj.

Gammaut, Gammot. The Italians, according

to Scultetus, gave this name to a kind of crooked

bistouri, used for opening abscesses.

Gammis'nms, Psammismus.
Gam'phe, (ya/i^i;,) Gena, Maxillary bone.

Gamphe'le, (ytxpri^i,) Genu, Maxillary bone.

Gancarde, Min'eral Wa'ters of. Simple sul-

phurous springs in the department of Landes,

France. Season from May to September.

Gan'game, {yayyani], ' a drag-net,') Epiploon.

Gan'ganiuin, {Y<tyyanov,) Epiploon.

Gan'glia (pi. of Oan'glion) Cer'ebri Posti'ca,

('posterior ganglia of the brain,') Thalami ner-

vorum opticorum— g. Formative, see Ganglion
— g. Hemispherical, Hemispheres of the brain—
g. of Increase, see Ganglion — g. Mesenterica,

Mesenteric glands— g. Nervorum, Ganglions,

nervous, see Ganglion— g. Kespiratory, see En-

cephalon — g. Sensory, see Sensory ganglia— g.

Stomatogastrie, see Encephalon.

Gan'gliar, Ganglionic.

Gan'gliated, Ganglionic.

Gan'gliform, {ganglion, and forma, 'form,')

Gan'glioform, Qanglifor'mis. Having the shape

of a ganglion.

Ganglii'tis, gen. Gangliitidis, {ganglion, and
itia,) Ganglionitis.

Gangli'olum, (dim. of ganglion.) A small

ganglion.

Ganglio'ma, {ganglion, and oma.) A tumor
of the glands or of the lymphatic ganglions, and
especially epithelioma of them.

Gan'glion, {yayy\wv, ' a knot,') Gan'glium.

In anatomy, a name generally given to a knot-

like enlargement in the course of a nerve. It is

applied, however, to organs difiFering considerably

from each other in size, color, texture, functions,

&c. They are divided into gland'iform, lymphat'ic,

and ner'vous. 1. Gland'iform gan'gliona, called

also ad'enoid, vaa'mlar, and aanguin'eoua gan'-

gliona ; blind, apor'ic, duct'leaa. Mood, and vos'cu-

lar glnnda,—gland'nlm vaacido'am, gland'ulse spu'-

rise, (fee, are organs of whose functions we are, in

general, ignorant; and which have the appear-
ance of glands. They are formed of agglomerated
globules, pervaded by bloodvessels surrounded
by areolar membrane, and contain a milky or

yellowish fluid. To this class belong the spleen,

thymus, thyroid, and suprarenal glands. They
are, doubtless, concerned in sanguification. 2.

Lymphat'ic gan'gliona. See Conglobate. 3. Ner'-
voua gan'gliona, Gan'glia seu Ganglio'nea sen No'

-

di, seu Nod'idi Nervo'rum, Tumo'rea seu Plex'ua
ganglioform' ea, Plex'ua glandifor'mea, Tuber'cula
nodo'aa Nervo'rum, Divertic'ula apirit'uum anima'

-

Hum, Gan'glia ofin'creaae, Form'ative gan'glia.

Enlargements or knots in the course of a nerve.
They belong, in general, to the system of the
great sympathetic. One exists on the posterior
root of every spinal nerve, and on one cerebral

—

the 5th. Bichat regarded them as so many small
brains, or centres of nervous action, independent
of the encephalon, and intended exclusively for
organic life. Being formed by the union of the
cerebral and spinal nerves, they may send out the
influence of both those nervous centres to the parts

to which the nerves proceeding from them are

distributed. Ganglia are chiefly composed of vesic-

ular neurine; and appear to be concerned in the

formation and dispensation of nerve power.

Gan'glion, Emphy'ma enci/a'tia gan'glion. A
globular, hard, indolent tumor, without change

in the color of the skin ; of a size varying from

that of a pea to that of an egg, and always situ-

ate in the course of a tendon. The tumor is

formed of a viscid, albuminous fluid, contained in

a cyst of greater or less thickness. The cyst is

sometimes loose; but in the majority of cases it

communicates, by a narrow footstalk, with the

sheath of a tendon, or even with the synovial cap-

sule of a neighboring articulation. The cauxes

are generally unknown. The treatment consists

in compression, percussion, the use of discutients,

extirpation, or incision.

Gan'glion Abdomina'le, G. semilunar—g. Ade-

noid, G. glandiform— g. of Andersch, Petrous

ganglion— g. Annular, see Ciliary ligament— g.

of Arnold, Oticum ganglion.

Gan'glion of Auerbach. A layer of nodular

ganglionic nervousmasses in the intestines between

the circular and longitudinal muscular fibre layers.

Gan'glion Auric'ular, Oticum ganglion— g.

Azygous, see Trisplanchnic nerve.

Gan'glion of Boch'dolek. A small thicken-

ing formed by a branch of the anterior dental

nerve uniting with a branch of the posterior

nasal nerve from Meckel's ganglion.

Gan'glion, Car'diac, Cardiac ganglion — g.

Carotic or Carotid, see Carotid or Carotic nerve

—g. Cavernous, see Carotid or Carotic nerve—g.

Cerebelli, Corpus dentatum — g. Cerebral, ante-

rior, Corpora striata

—

g.Cerihral, infSrienr, grand,

Thalami nervorum opticorum— g. Cerebral, pos-

terior, Thalami nervorum opticorum— g. Cerebri

anterius. Corpora striata

—

g. du Cervelet, Corpus
dentatum—g. Ciliare, Corpus dentatum— g. Cili-

ary, Ophthalmic ganglion— g. Corpuscles, see

Neurine.

Gan'glion Cob'tii, G. of Cor'ti, G. Spira'Ie,

Hahen'ula gangliona'ris, of Corti, (after Corti, a
celebrated Italian anatomist.) A plexus of dark
bordered nerve fibres, formed by the nerves of the

cochlea, in the cavities of the osseous zone, which
contains, at a definite spot, an aggregation of

bipolar, oval, minute ganglionic cells, which prob-
ably, according to Kolliker, intercept all the
fibres of the cochlear nerves in their course.

Gan'glion Diaphragmat'icum. A small gan-
glion, connected with the phrenic plexus, at its

point of junction with the phrenic nerve.

Gan'glion op Ehrenrit'ter, Gan',glion ner'vi

gloa'aopharynge' i aupe'riua, G. jugula're aiipe'riua

seu Ehrenritteri seu Ihilleri. A reddish-gray
mass on the glossopharyngeal nerve in the fora-

men lacerum, above the ganglion of Andersch.
Gan'glion of the Fifth Nerve, G. of Gasser.

Gan'glion of Gas'ser, Gan'glium seu Gan'-
glion Gaase'ri seu Gaaaeria'nnm seu aemiltina're,

Mo'lea gangliform'ia, Intiimeacen'tia gangliform'ia
seu aemiluna'ria, Tm'nian ervo'aa Halle'ri, Gan'-
glion of the ffth nerve. A semicircular knot on the
6th pair, before its division into three branches.

Gan'glion, Gland'iform, see Ganglion — g.
Globules, sec Neurine—g. Impar, see Trisplanch-
nic nerve.

Gan'glion, Intercarot'id. G. Intercaro'ticum,

Oland'ula Intercaro'tica. The anterior branches
of the superior cervical ganglion ramify upon the
external carotid artery and its branches, forming
around each a delicate plexus, on the nerves com-
posing which small ganglia are occasionally found,
named, according to position, intercarot'id, lin'-

gual, tem'poral, and pharynge'al. The Intercar-
otid Ganglion is made up of arterial glomeruli
gathered into masses, and surrounded by dense
plexuses of nerves.
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G.vn'glion, iNTEnvEH'TKiinAL, SCO Vertebral

Nerves— g. Jugulare suporius, G. of Ehrenrittcr—
(/. Laileujc, Milk-knot— g. of Laumonier, soc

Carotid or Carotio nerve— g. Lenticular, 0\>h-
thaliuio G.— g. Lingual, see Ganglion, interca-
rotid—g. Lymphatic, Conglobate gland

—

g. Max-
il/o-f,piipaii !que, Otionm G.—g.of Meckel, Spheno-
palatine G.— g. of Meissner, see Meissner— g.

Muileri, G. of Ehi-enritter— g. Nasopalatine, sec
Nasopalatine ganglion— g. Nervi glossopharyn-
gei superius, G. of Elirenritter—g. Nervous, Neu-
roma— g. Ophthalmic, see Ophthalmic ganglion— g. Optic, Quadrigcmina tubercula—g. Orbitar,
G. ophthalmic—g. Oticum, Otic G.— g. Petrosal,
see Petrous ganglion— g. Petrous, see Petrous
ganglion— g. Pharyngeal, see G. intercarotid.

Gan'glion of the Pkeumogas'trtc. a gan-
glionic structure in the pneumogastric as it passes
through the foramen lacerum posterius.

Gan'glion of Ribes. A nervous ganglion upon
the anterior communicating artery of the brain,
and to be found at the point of junction of the
right and left trunks of the sympathetic.

Gan'glion, Sanguin'eous, G. glandiform — g.
Semilunare, G. of Gasser, Ophthalmic ganglion

—

g. Sensory, see Sensory ganglia— g. Solare, G.
semilunare, Semilunar ganglion— g. Sphenoidal,
Sphenopalatine ganglion—g. Spinal, see Enceph-
alon — g. Spirale, Ganglion Cortii—g. Splanch-
nicum, Semilunar ganglion — g. Submaxillary,
see Submaxillary — g. Supirieur du cerveau
grand, Corpora striata— g. of the Superior la-

ryngeal branch, see Pneumogastric nerves— g.
SurrSnal, Semilunar ganglion— g. Temporal, see

G. intercarotid— g. Thyroid, see Trisplanohnic
nerve—g. Transversum, G. semilunare—g. Vas-
cular, G. glandiform — g. Vertebral, see Tri-

splanohnic nerve— g. de Vieussens, Coeliac plex-
us — g. of Wrisberg, Cardiac ganglion.

Gan'glionary, Ganglionic.

Ganglio'nes (pi. of Gan'glion) Nervc'rum,
Ganglions, nervous.

Oauglion'io, Ganglion' icux, Gan'glionary,

Oan'gliur, Gan'gliated, {horn ganglion,) (F.) Gan-
glionnaire. Relating to ganglia. Nerves are so

called in the course of which ganglions are met
with; as the greater part of the branches of the

great sympathetic or trisplanohnic, the posterior

roots of the spinal nerves, <fcc. Ganglion' ics, ac-

cording to Dr. Pereira, are agents which affect

the ganglionic or great sympathetic system of

nerves [?] — as stimulants and sedatives.

Ganglion'ic Nerve, Trisplanohnic nerve— g.

Nervous system, see Trisplanchnio nerve.

Oanglioni'tis, Oanglii'tis, {ganglion, and itis.)

Inflammation of a nervous ganglion. Sometimes
used for inflammation of a lymphatic ganglion.

Ganglioni'tis, Mesenter'ic, Adenitis mesen-
terica—g. Peripherica et Medullaris, Cholera.

Onnfflioniiaire, Ganglionic.

Gangliop'athy, {ganglion, and na^o;, ' affec-

tion.') A condition in which debility is associ-

ated with paralysis, hypera3Sthesia, or dysfESthe-

sia of the solar plexus and the central ganglia of

the sympathetic system.

Gan'glium, Ganglion — g. Gasseri, Ganglion
of Gasser.

Gangrse'na, {yayypatva, from ypau, ypa«V(i), 'I

gnaw or oat,') Gangrene— g. Alopecia, Alopecia
— g. Caries, Caries — g. Nosocomialis, Hospital

gangrene—g. Nosocomiorura, Hospital gangrene
—g. Oris, Cancer aquaticus—g. Ossis, Spina ven-

tosa—g. Ossium, Caries—g. Pottii, see Gangrene
— g. Pulmonum, Nccropneumonia— g. Senilis,

Gangrene of old people, see Gangrene— g. Spha-
celus, Sphacelus— g. Tonsillarum, Cynanche ma-
ligna— g. Ustilaginea, Ergotism — g. Vagiu89,

Colpooace.

Gangraenescen'tia, Gangrrenosis.

Gangrae'nious, (yuyyp au'ivo;,) Gangrenous*

Gangrseno'des, {gangrana, and odea.) Gan-
grenous.

Gangrsenop'sis, {gangrana, and o\pt{, 'the
countenance.') Cancer aquaticus

j also, gan-
grenous inflammation of the eyelids, Blephari'tis
gangramo'na.

Gangrseno'sis, {yayypatvoion, from gangrxna,
and oHin,) Gangrmiescen'tia. The state of being
gangrenous or of becoming gangrenous.

Gangreeno'sus, Gangrenous.
Gan'grene, Gangrse'na, Cancre'na, Hot mortifi-

ca'tion, (F.) Gangrhie, G. Chaude, Aspliyxie dea
parties. Privation of life or partial death of an
organ. Authors have generally distinguished
mortification into two stages; naming the first

incip'icnt mortifica'tion or gan'grene. It is attended
with a sudden diminution of feeling in the part
affected; livid discoloration; detachment of the
cuticle, under which a turbid fluid is effused

;

with crepitation, owing to the disengagement of
air into the areolar texture. When the part has
become quite black, and incapable of all feeling,

circulation, and life, it constitutes the second
stage, or mortifica' tion, and is called s2)hac"clne.

Gangrene, however, is frequently used synony-
mously with mortification,

—

lo'cal asjjhyx'ia being
the term employed for that condition in which
the parts are in a state of suspended animation,
and, consequently, susceptible of resuscitation.

When the part is filled with fluid entering into

putrefaction, the affection is called hu'mid gan'-

grene, (F.) Gangrhie Immide : on the other hand,
when it is dry and shrivelled, it constitutes diy

gan'grene, Munimifica'tion, (F.) Gangrene sec/ie.

To this class belongs the gangrse'na seni'lis, G.

Pot' tii,Prenhysphac" ehi8,Se'nile gan'grene,OT spini-

ta'neons gangrene of old people, which rarely ad-
mits of cure. Whatever may be the kind of

gangrene, it may be caused by violent inflamma-
tion, external injury

—

Traumat'ic gangrene—con-

tusion, a burn, congelation, the ligature of a large

arterial trunk, mechanical obstruction to the re-

turn of blood

—

Stat'ic gangrene—or by some inap-

preciable internal cause.

The treatment, both of external and internal

gangrene, varies according to the causes which
produce it. Gangrene from excessive inflamma-
tion is obviated by antiphlogistics ; and that from

intense cold by cautiously restoring the circula-

tion by cold frictions, <fcc. When the gangrene
has become developed, the separation of the

eschars must be encouraged by emollient applica-

tions, if there be considerable reaction ; or by tonics

and stimulants, if the reaction be insufficient.

Ganffr&ne de la Bouclie, Cancer aquaticus —
g. Chaude, Gangrene— g. Dry, see Gangrene —
g. Froide, Sphacelus

—

g. HSpital, Hospital gan-

grene — g. Hospital, see Hospital gangrene — g.

Humid, see Gangrene— g. Hnmide, see Gangrene
— g. of the Lungs, Nccropneumonia — g. dn

Ponmon, Nccropneumonia

—

g. Seche, see Gangrene
— g. Senile, see Gangrene— g. des 6'olonois, Er-

gotism— g. Spontaneous, see Gangrene— g. Sta-

tic, see Gangrene— g. Traumatic, see Gangrene.

Gangrfineux, Gangrenous.

Gan'grenous, Oangrm'nicua, Gangnrno'sn".

Gangrwno'des, (F.) Gangrineux. Affected with

or relating to gangrene.

Gan'ohenous Eito'siON OF THE Cheek, Cancer

aquaticus.

Gan 'j
ah, Gunjnh.

Gan'nal's Solution, see Aluminre acetas.

Gantelet (F.), Ghirothe'ca, Fas'cia digita'Iis,

Gaunt'lct, (from [F.] gani, 'a glove.') A sort

of bandage which envelops the hand and fingers

like a glove. It is made with a long roller, about

an inch broad; and is applied so that the fingers

are covered to their tips, when it is called Gante-

let cnticr ou complet. The DemigantelH meludes

only the hand and base of the fingers. Both band-
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ages are used in fraoturos and luxations of the

fingers, burns of the hand, cto. See Chirotheca.

Oants des Dames, ('gloves of the ladies/J

Condom— (/. de Notre Baiiie, Digitalis.

Gaol Cachex'ia, see Cachexia, gaol.

Ga'ping, (Sax. geapan, 'to gape/) Yawning.

Oarance, Eubia.

Garoin'ia Cambo'gia, 0. sou Camho'gia gut'ta,

Mangosta'na Cainhogia, (after Dr. L. Garcin, an

English traveller, who accurately described it.)

Ord. Guttiferffi. A tree of Ceylon, Fam. Guttiferas,

which affords a concrete juice similar to Gamboge.
Gaucin'ia Gut'ta, G. Cambogia.
Garcin'ia Mangosta'na, M<ingosta'na Garoin'-

ia. The systematic name of the Mlangostan' , llan-

goustan', Mangosthie' or Mnugoifeen' tree, Man-
gosta'na. It grows in great abundance in Java
and the Molucca islands. The fruit, which is

about the size of an orange, is delicious, and is

eaten in almost every disorder. The dried bark

is used medicinally in dysentery and tenesmus;

and a strong decoction has been much esteemed

in ulcerated sore throat.

Garcin'ia Morel'la. This tree of the East

Indies is assigned in the Ph. U. S., 1873, as the

source of Gaiubogia.

Garcin'ia Purpd'rea. From this species a con-

crete oil of Mangonteen' is obtained, which is called,

in India, Ko'kum hut' lev, Kokum being the Indian

name of Mangosteen. The oil is extracted from the

fruit byboiling. It is used inlndia incasesof chaps.

Gar^on, (old [F.J gai-s, 'a lad,') Boy.

earde-malade, {garder, 'to take care of,' and
via/ade, ' a sick person,') Nurse.

Garde'nia Dumeto'rum, (after Dr. Alex. Gar-

den, of Carolina,) Randia dumetorum— g. Spi-

nosa, Randia dumetorum.
Gnrdei-obe, Artemisia abrotanum.

GnrderobeSf Fa3ces.

Gar'diner's Alimeu'tary Prepara'tion, see

Oryza.
Gardouches, Vesiculce seminales.

Gare'tum, (low [L.]) Poples.

Gargalis'mus, Gargalus.

Gar'galus, (yapyaAo;, from yapyaXt^ui, ' I tickle,')

Oar'gale, Gargalis'mus, Titilla'tio, Irrita'tio, Pru-

ri'tm. Titillation, irritation, itching. Also, mas-

turbation ;
and, rarely, animal magnetism.

Garga'reon, {yapyaptmv,) Uvula.

Gargarisa'tio, Gargarism.

Gar'garism, Gargaris'mus, Gargaris'mn, Ana-
gargaliu'ton, Gargaris'miim, OoUa'lio, Diaclys'ma,

Anagaryaris'ton, Anagargaris'nms, Anauonchyiis'

-

mus, Anaconchylias'inns, Titillamen'tum, {¥.) Gar-

garisme, (from yapyapt^oi, ' I wash the mouth,' ' I

gargle,' formed by onomatopoeia.) A gargle.

Any liquid medicine intended to be retained in

the mouth, for a certain time, and to be thrown

in contact with the uvula, velum pendulum, ton-

sils, <fcc. For this purpose, the 'liquid is agitated

by the air issuing from the larynx, the head
being thrown back. Gargles are employed in

cynanche tonsillaris and other diseases of the

fauces, and are made of stimulants, sedatives, as-

tringents, refrigerants, <fec., according to circum-
stances. The process is termed gar'gling, gargari-
sa'tio.—The term collnto'riuin or col/uto'rimn o'ria

is generally restricted to a wash for the moutli.

Gar'get, Phytolacca decandra.
Gargi'na Bal'sam, see Dipterocarpus.
Gar'gle, Gargarism.
Gar'gliug, sec Gargarism.
GnrgoiMlement, (formed, like Gargarism, by

onomatopoeia.) Borborygmus, Gurgling. See
Ra.lci rauqucux.

Gar'lio, (Sax. ^apleac,) Allium— g. Hedge,
Alliaria— g. Meadow, Allium Canadenso.

Gar'lock, Sinapis arvcnsis.

Garos'mum, Chenopodium vulvaria.

Garou Bark, Daphne gnidium.
Garre'tum, Puples.

Gar'rick Fe'ver, see Fever, Siddons.

Garrophyl'lus, Eugenia caryophyllata.

Garret', (F.) Gan-ot, [garrotter, ' to tie fast.')

A compressing bandage, tightened by twisting a

small cylinder of wocjd, by which the arteries of

a limb are compressed, for the purpose of sus-

pending the flow of blood in cases of hemorrhage,

aneurism, amputation, <fcc.

Garrotil'lo, Cynanche maligna.

Garru'litas, (garrio, ' I chatter,') Loquacity.

Gartner, Canals or Ducts of. The excretory

ducts of the WolflSan bodies disappear in the

human female, but in some of the lower animals,

as the pig, they persist, and receive this name.

Garu'leum Bipinna'tum, (corr. from caru-

lenm, 'blue'—-the flowers.) A South African

plant, Ord. Compositae ; known under the name
Snake'root, from its reputed effects as an antidote

to the bites of venomous serpents. The root is a

great favorite with the Boers in chest diseases —
as asthma—and in affections in which a free secre-

tion from the mucous membrane of the bronchia is

indicated. It has diaphoretic properties, and acts

as a diuretic in gout and dropsy. It is given in

decoction or tincture. Dr. Pappe thinks the root

ought to have a place in the Materia Medica.

Ga'rum, (yapov,) Lictd'men, Liqua'men. The

ancient Romans gave this name to a kind of

]iickle made by collecting the liquor which flowed

irom a salted and half-putreiied fish, (yapoj.) It

was used as a condiment.
Garvnnce, Cicer arietinum.

Gas, Gaz, (Sax. jaj-C, (G.) Geist, 'spirit, [?])

Air. Van Helmont first designated by this name
— the etymology of which is not certain — the

carbonic acid developed in the vinous fermenta-

tion. Afterwards, the term was appropriated to

every permanently elastic fluid; that is, which

preserves its aeriform state at all temperatures;

and ultimately it was extended to all aeriform

bodies, which were divided into permanent and
non-permnnent gases. The latter are generally

termed vapors; they return to the liquid stiite,

when a portion of their caloric is abstracted. The
permanent gases, or gazes properly so called, arc

numerous, and may be divided into throe sectioi.3

with regard to their effects on the animal economy.

fAmmoniacal gas, chlorohydric acid
-< gas, deutoxide of nitrogen, nitrous

( acid gu8, and chlorine.

^'

imC^S-i!''"
nitrogen, carbonic acid.

I

Oxygen, protoxide of nitrogen, car-

buretted hydrogen, carbonic oxide,

sulphuretted hydrogen, and arseni-

uretted hydrogen.

It is proper to remark that the term respirable

has been very differently employed by different

writers. Sometimes it has meant the power of

supporting life when apjtlied to the blood in the

lungs. At others, all gases have been deemed
irrespirable which are incapable of being intro-

duced into the lungs by voluntary efforts,— with-

out any relation to their power of maintaining

vitality ; and this is perhaps the best sense. The
gases were at one time employed in medicine

under great expectations, especially by the en-

thusiastic Beddoes; but they are now scarcely

ever had recourse to. They differ considerably in

their effects on the animal economy. Some, as

oxygen, are exciting ;
others, as azote, depressing

;

while others, again, as the Protoxide of nitrogen

or laughing gas, produce the most singular effects.

Gas Ammoniaca'le, Ammonia-—g.Animalc san-

guinis, Gas sanguinis—g. Azoticum, Azote— g.

Azoticum oxygonatuin, Nitrogen, gaseous oxide of

—g. Cautery, see Cautery—g. ITepaticum, Hydro-
gen, sulphuretted—g. Ilydrogenium sulphuretuni,

Hydrogen, sulphuretted— g. Intoxicating, Nitro-

gen, gaseous oxidoof— g.Laughing, Nitrogen, gas-

I'oiis oxide of—g. of the Lungs. Gas, pulmoniiry

—

g. Marsh, Hydrogen, carburetted—g. Nitrous, de-

Trrespirable

guacs.

3. Positively dele-

terujus gases.
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phlogistieated, Nitrogen, gaseous oxide of— g.

Oxygenated muriatic acid, Chlorine— g. Oxyuiu-
riatic acid, Clilorine— g. Palustre, Miasm, marsii— g. Paradise, Nitrogen, gaseous oxide of.

Gas, PiiL'MONAr.y, Gna of the lungs. A name
given to tlie expired air, which contains, besides
common air, an increase of carbonic acid, water,
and some animal matter.
Gas San'guinis, (' gas of blood,') Gas anima'le

aan'ffuints, Hid' Uus sou Aur'a seu Va'por san'-
guiniK, Spir'itus rorif'erus, Hmmafmus. The hal-
itus, or vapor, given off by freshly drawn blood.
Gas Sul'phhuis, Sulphurous acid.

Gascaril'la, Crotoa casoarilla.

Gas'eous, Gaz'eons or Ga'zeons, Gnzeo'sns, (F.)
Gazeux. Relating or appertaining to, or having
the form or character of, gas.

Gasp'ing, (same etymon as gaping [?],) Anhe-
latio.

Gastein, or Gastien, Min'eral Wa'ters of.

Gastein or Gasteiner Wildbad is in the Noric Alps,
Austria. The waters are thermal. Temp. 106° to

118° Fahr. They contain sulphate of soda, chlo-

ride of sodium, chloride of potassium, carbonate
of soda, carbonate of lime, magnesia, manganese,
iron, Ac. The waters seem especially beneficial

to the prematurely old, the hypochondriac, par-

alytic, and chronic rheumatic.

Gas'ter, gen. Gas'terw, and Gas'tri, (yaarnp,

'belly.') The abdomen. At times, but rarely,

the uterus. Also, the stomach, in particular.

Gas'ter Mus'culi, see Muscle.

Gasteral'gia, Gastralgia.

Gas'teranax, (gaster, and avaf, 'a king.') A
name given by DolaBus to a hypothetical vital

principle, corresponding to the Archaaus of Van
Helmont, the seat of which he placed in the lower

belly. See Bithnimalca.

Gasterangemphrax'is, Gasterangiemphraxis.

Gasterangiemphrax'is, Gasterangemphrax'is,

Gasterempkrax'is, (yaster, and ayXia, ' I strangle,'

and tixjipaaau), ' I obstruct.') Obstruction of the

pylorus. Also, and properly, obstruction or con-

gestion of the vessels of the stomach.

Gasterase, (from gaster,) Pepsin.

Gasterastheiii'a, Imhecill'itas seu Aion'ia seu

Lax'itas ventric'uli, (gaster, and aadeveia, 'de-

bility.') Debility of the stomach.

Gasteratax'ia, (gaster, and am^ia, 'irregu-

larity,') Embarras gastrique.

Gastereche'ma, gen. Gaatereche'matia, Gastre-

che'via, Son'itus stoniaoh'icits, (gaster, and Tj^riiia,

' sound.') Sound heard on auscultating of per-

cussing the region of the stomach, and referred

to that organ.

Gasteremphrax'is, (gaster, and eixppa^ii, 'ob-

struction,') Gasterangiemphraxis.

Gasterhysterot'omy, (gaster, htncpa, 'uterus,'

and T0fj7/,
' section,') Cajsarean section.

Gastrae'mia, (gastro, and &ina, 'blood.') Hy-
persemia of the stomach.

Gastral'gia, (gastro, and aXyoi, 'pain,') Cardi-

algia.

Gastraneurys'ma, gen. Gastraneurysm'atis,

(gastro, and avevpvaixa, ' dilatation,') Gastrectasis.
"

Gastratroph'ia, (gastro, and arpoipia, 'wasting.')

Atrophy of the stomach.

Gastreche'ma, Gasterechema.

Gastrec'tasis, Gastrecta'sia, Gastraneurys'ma,

Dilata'tio ventric'uli, (gastro, and acraais, 'dilata-

tion.') Dilatation of the stomach.

Gastrelcobro'sis, (gastro, i\<o;, 'ulcer,' and

ftpumis, 'eating,') Gastrobrosis ulcerosa.

Gastrel'cosis, Ulcera'tio seu Exulcera'tio seu

Ul'eera ventric'uli, (gastro, s.nd, t^Ktaan, 'ulcera-

tion.') Ulceration of the stomach. When ac-

companied with hectic, it constitutes Gastrophthi'-

sis, Gastroph'thoe.— See Ulcus perforans.

Gastrelytrotom'ia, see Coesarean section.

Gastrenoephalo'ma, gen. Gustrenccphalo'ma-

tis, Gaslromyelo'ma, Gastrovii/elo'ais, GastruSu-

ccphalo'sis, (gastro, cyKcijiaXti, ' the brain,' and
omu.) Enccphaloid of the stomach.

Gastren'chyta, (gastro, en, and xv(a, ' I pour,')
Stomach pump.

Gastrenteral'gia, (gastro, evrcpov, 'intestine,'
and aXyoj, 'pain.') Pain in the stomach and bowels.

Gastrenter'ic, Gastroentericus.
Gastrenterit'ic, Gastroen teritio.

Gastrenteri'tis, Gastroenteritis.

Gastrenteromala'cia, Gastrenteromalax'is,
(gastro, evrcpov, ' intestine,' and ^aXa((to, ' soften-
ing.') Softening of the stomach and intestines.

Gastrepat'icus, Gastrohepatic.
Gastrepati'tis, gen. Gastrepati'tidis, Inflam-

ma'tio ventric'uli et he'patis ; (gastro, and hepati-
tis.) Inflammation of the stomach and liver.

Gastrepiplo'icus, G astroepiploic.

Gastrerethis'ia, (gastro, and tptfli^u), 'I irri-

tate.') Irritation of the stomach.
Gas'tric, Oas'tricus, (from gaster.) Belonging

or relating to the stomach.
Gas'tric Ac"ids, see Gastric juice.

Gas'tric Ar'teuies, are three in number, Ar-
te'ria gas'tro-epiplo'ica dex'tra, A. gastro-epiplo'-

ica sinis'tra, and A. corona'rin veniri'culi.

Gas'tric Catarrh', Gastritis— g. c. Chronic,
Pyrosis— g. Flux, Gastrorrhcea.

Gas'tric Juice, Suc'ctis gas'tricus, Men'strnvm
seu Fermen'twn ventric'uli, (F.) Sue Gastrique,

Gas'tric Acid. A fluid, secreted from the mucous
membrane of the stomach. As met with, it is a
mixture of the fluids secreted by that organ with
those of the supradiaphragmatic portion of the

alimentary canal. Owing to such admixture, the

most contrary properties have been assigned to it.

That such a fluid is secreted, which concurs pow-
erfully in Ingestion, is evident from many consid-

erations, and has been positively proved by the

author and numerous others. It was found by him
to contain, in man, ohlorohydric and acetic acids,

which are associated with a ferment, ^rp'sjii. The
gastric fluid in cases of sudden death sometimes
corrodes and perforates the stomach

;
giving rise

to interesting questions in medical jurisprudence.

Gas'tric Juice, Artific"ial, see Digestion,

artificial.

Gas'tric Nerves. The two cords by which
the pneumogastric nerves terminate, and which
descend on the two surfaces of the stomach ; as

well as the filaments of the great sympathetic,

which accompany the gastric vessels.

Gas'tric Plex'us, Plex'us corona'riua ventric'-

uli. A nervous network, formed by the solar

plexus. It accompanies the Arte'ria corona'rin

ventric'uli, and passes along the lesser curvature

of the stomach, to which it gives branches.

Gas'tric Veins follow the same distribution

as the arteries, and open into ihnVe'na por'ta ab-

dom'inis.

Gas'tricism, G[astricis'mus, (from gaster.) A
name by which is designated the medical theory,

that refers all, or almost all, diseases to an accu-

mulation of saburrae in the digestive passages.

Gastriciti, Embarras gastrique.

Gastriloque, (gastro, and loqtior, * I speak,')

Engastrimyth.
Gastriroquist, Engastrimyth.

Gastril'oquus, Engastrimyth.

Gastrimar'gus, (yaaTptiiapyos, from gastro, and

ixapyoo), ' I rage,') Glutton.

Gastri'num, Potash.

Gastris'mus, (yaarptanos,) Gluttony. See Sa-

burra.

Gastrit'io, Gaslrit'icus, (gastro, and itis.) Re-

lating to gastritis.

Gastri'tis, gen. Gastri'tidis, Ventric'uli inflam'-

ma'tio, Caum'a sou Empres'ma seu Cardial'gia in-

Jlammato'ria, Fe'bris slovtach'ica infammato'rin,

Inflamma'tio gastri'tis, I. ventric'uli seu stom'achi,

P'hteg'mone ventric'uli, Jnfiamma'tion of the etovi'-

ach,Gas'tric Catarrh', (F.) hijlammation de I'Esto-
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mac, Gastrite, Catnrrhe gasti iquc A disease, char-

actorized by pyrexia
;

great anxiety ; heat and
pain in the epigastrium, increased by taking any
thing into the stomach ;

vomiting and hiccough.

Gastritis may either bo seated in the peritoneal or

mucous coat. It is most frequently in the latter

—

EnDcjaslri'tia, Endugaetri'ti«, OaUromycoderi' tia,

Oastri'tis mucoaa—being excited directly by acrid

ingesta. It requires the most active treatment ;

—

bleeding, blistering, fomentations, diluents, &c.
Some degree of inflammation of the mucous coat

of the stomach was considered by the followers of
Broussais to be present in almost all fevers; and
the various forms of .dyspepsia have been sup-
posed by some to be nothing more than chron'ic

endogaatri'tia. Gastric Catarrh, a common form
of gastritis, marked by active congestion of the
organ, with excessive secretion of mucus, is usu-
ally produced by excess in eating or drinking.
The French describe under Gastrite, Catarrhs gaa-
tn'que on Gaatrite Gatarrhale, G. Interatitielle, in-
cluding Linite suppurative, Sup'purative Lini'tis

of Brinton, and a chronic form, ScUroae de I'Ea-

tomac, Girrho'aia of the stom'ach.

Gastri'tis Akthrit'ica, Coeliagra— g. Gland-
ularis, Gastroadenitis.

Gastri'tis Phlegmono'sa. Inflammation of the
submucous connective tissue of the stomach, usu-
ally accompanied with abscess, and gradually in-

vading the muscular and peritoneal coats.

Gas'tro, (from gaster,) in composition, the
stomach, or belly.

Gastroadeni'tis, Gastri'tis glandida'ris. A con-
dition of the stomach, especially after acute poi-
soning by phosphorus or arsenic, in which the
gastric glands are enlarged, and the epithelial

cells filled with a finely granular mass, or at a
later stage fatty granules.

Gastroarthri'tis, Gout— g. Ataxia, Dyspepsia
— g. Atonia, Dyspepsia— g. Bronchitis, Fever,
adenomeningeal— g. Enterite intense, Synocha—
g. Enterite, with nervous affection of the brain,
see Typhus— g. Enteritis, follicular, Dothinen-
teritis; see Typhus.

Gastrobro'sis, Perfora'tio ventric'uU, Ventric'-

uluaperfora'tua, Gastrorrhex'ia, (F.) Perforation de
I'Eatomac, (gaairo, and jSpuaij, ' the act of gnaw-
ing.') Corrosion and perforation of the stomach.

Gastrobro'sis Ulcero'sa, Gastrelcobro'sia. De-
struction and perforation of the coats of the stom-
ach by ulceration.

Gastroce'le, Gaa'trocele, (gaatro, and x^Xt], 'a
tumor,') Her'nia of the stom'ach, Her'nia ventrio'-

\di, (F.) Hemic de I'Eatomac. Hernia formed by
the stomach through the upper part of the linea
alba. See Epigastrocele.

Gastrocephali'tis, [gaatro, KtipaXn, ' head,' and
itii.) Inflammation of the stomach and head, —
a concomitant of certain malignant fevers.

Gastrocholo'sis, (gaatro, xo\v, ' bile,' and osis,)
Fever, -gastric.

Gastroone'me, {gaatro, and Kvnuti, ' leg,') Sura.
Gastroone'mia, {yaoTpoKvrjfita,) Sura.
Gastrocne'mii. The name of the two fleshy

masses which occupy the posterior and superficial
part of the leg, Gemel'li or Gem'ini, (P.) Gaa-
trocnSmiens, Jumeaux de la jambe, HifSvioro-cal-
cauiena (Ch.) ; the two constituting the Oas-
trocne'miua cxter'nua, of English anatomists.
These muscles are distinguished into internal
and external, which are distinct above, but united
at their inferior extremity. They are long,
flat, and thick; and arise— the /omer from the
posterior part of the outer condyle of the femur;
the latter, from the posterior part of the inner
condyle of the same bone. The aponeurosis,
which unites these muscles below, joins with that
of the Solaris, and forms with it a large tendon,
which, under the name Ten'do Achil'lia, is inserted
at the posterior part of the calcaneum. These
muscles extend the foot on the leg, and the leg on

the foot. They can, also, bend the leg and the

thigh reciprocally on each other. The Gastrocne-

mius and Soleus constitute, together, the Tri'cepa

au'rw, Sura' lis or Exten'sor pe'dia. See Soleus.

Gastrocne'mium, Sura.

Gastrocne'mius, see Gastroonemii.

Gastrocoeriaous, Cooliac.

Gastrocoe'licus, Coeliac.

Gastrocol'ic, see Epiploon, gastrocolic.

Gastrocorica, Cardialgia.

Gastrocoli'tis, (gastro, kuXov, 'colon,' anditia.)

Inflammation of the stomach and colon.

Gastrocolpotom'ia, {gaatro, KoXno;, 'vagina,' and
Toitrj, ' section,') see Cesarean section.

Gastrodid'ymus, Gastrod'ymns, Bid'ymus Sym-
phyogaa'triua, Psod'ymus, {gastro, and Si6viJos,

'a twin.') A monstrosity in which twins are

united by the abdomen.
Gastroduode'nal, Gaatroduodena'lis. Kelating

to the stomach and duodenum.
Gastroduodeni'tis, (F.) Gaatroduodinite. In-

flammation of the stomach and duodenum, an af-

fection, which figured largely in the system of

Broussais. See Gastroenteritis.

Gastroduodenop'yra, {gastro, duodenum, and
nvp, 'fire or fever,') Fever, adenomeningeal.

Gastrod'yne, {gastro, and odt/vij, 'pain,') Cardi-
algia.

Gastrodyn'ia, Cardialgia— g. Flatulenta, Col-

ica flatulenta.

Gastroelytrotom'ia, {gastro, cXvrpov, ' vagina,'

and Toixri, ' section,') see Cassarean section.

Gastroeuteral'gia, {gaatro, evrspov, ' intestine,'

and aXyos, 'pain.') Pain in the stomach and in-

testine.

Gastroenter'ic, Gaatroenter'icua, Gaatrenter' ic,
Gastrenter'icua, Gastrointea'tinal, {gastro, and ev-

Tcpov, ' intestine.') Relating to the stomach and
intestine.

Oastroent&rite, Gastroenteritis.

Gastroenterit'ic, Gastroenterit'icus, Gaatrente-
rit'ic, Gastrenterit'icus, {gastro, cvrepov, ' intestine,'

and iiis.) Relating to gastroenteritis.

Gastroenteri'tis, gen. Gaatroenteri'tidie, Gaa-
trenteri'tia, Inflamma'tio ventric'uU et Intestino'-

rum, Gaatroenter'ic disease, (F.) Gastroenlerite.
Inflammation of stomach and small intestine. Ac-
cording toBroussais,the essential fevers of authors
are gastroenteritis, simple, or complicated.

Gastroepip'loic, Gaatroepiplo'icua, Gastrepi-
plo'icua, {gastro, and amXoav, ' the epiploon.')
That which relates to the stomach and epiploon.

Gastroepip'loic Ar'TERIES, Gas'trica infe'rior
ar'teries, are two in number, and distinguished
into right and left. The right, also called Gastro-
hepat'ic, Gas'trica infe'rior dex'tra, Gaatroepip-
lo'iea dex'tra, is furnished by the hepatic artery.
It descends behind the pylorus, and passes from
right to left, along the great curvature of the
stomach. It gives branches to the pancreas,
duodenum, stomach, omentum majus, and termi-
nates by anastomosing with the Gastroepiplo'ica
ainia'tra, Gaa'trica sinia'tra seu infe'rior sinis'tra.

This— the Ze/'«— arises from the splenic artery.
It is of considerable magnitude, and passes from
left to right, along the great curvature of the
stomach, distributing its branches more partic-
ularly to the stomach and omentum majus. It
terminates by joining the right gastroepiploic.

Gastroepip'loic Gan'glions are the lymphatic
ganglions or glands, situate towards the great
curvature of the stomach, between the two ante-
rior laminae of the omentum majus.

GastroBpip'loic Veins are distinguished, like
the arteries, into right and left. They empty
themselves;— the former, into the superior me-
senteric : the latter, into the splenic vein.

Gastroheemorrha'gia, Haematemesis.
Gastrohepat'ic, Gaatrohepat'ictia, Hepatogaa''

tricua, Oaatrepat'ictts, {gaatro, and pTop, gen. r/ira-

Toj, 'the liver.') Relating to the stomach and
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liver. This name has been given to several or-

gans. See Epiploon, gastrohepatic, Ac. (

Gastrohepati'tis, gen. Gaeliohepati'lidia, (gaa-

tru, rimip, fimiTo;, ' liver/ and Simultaneous j

inilammation of the stomach and liver. /

Gastrohysterot'omy, {gastro, iiorcpa, 'uterus,' i

and To^r], ' section,') Cajsarean section. t

Gastrointes'tinal, Gastroenteric. <

Gastroliena'lis, {gastro, and lien, ' the spleen,') i

Gastrosplenicus.

Gastrolithi'asis,(!70!s<»-o,and ZMja«i».) The for- ;

mation of concretions, gaatrol'ithi, in the stomach. :

Gastromala'cia, Gastromalaxia.
Gastromalax'ia, Gastromala'cia, Oastromala-

co'als, Mdlacogas'ter, Malax'ia ventric'tdi, Disso-

lu'tio ventric' uli, Emollif io ventric'uli, Pseudo-
phlogo'ais ventric'uli reaoluti'va et colliquati'va,

Metamorpho'aia ventric'uli gelatini/or'mis, Ero'sio

et perfora'tio sponla'nea ventric'uli, Rcsolu'tio et

diabro'aia ventric'uli, (F.) Oaatromalacie, Ramol-
iiaseinent de I'Eatoinac, R. muquenx et noir (of

Rokitansky), R. pultuce et gelatiniforme (of Cru-

veilhier), {gastro, and tiaXa^n, 'softening.') Soft-

ening of the stomach, induced at times by the

gastric secretions after death

—

Reaolti'tio venlric'-

iili autopep'tica.

Gastroman'tis, {gastro, and itavrts, ' a diviner,')

Engastrimyth.
Gastrom'eles, {gastro, and //tXof, 'a limb.') A

monster with one or more supernumerary limbs

on the abdomen.
Gastrome'nia, {gastro, and ftrtv, 'a month.')

Vicarious menstruation from the stomach.

Gaatromeningi'tis, {gastro, and meningitis,

' inflammation of the membranes of the brain,')

Fever, gastric.

Gastrometrot'omy, {gastro, ixrirpa, ' the uterus,'

and Toiirj,
' section,') Cajsarean section.

Gastromyood'eris, {gastro, hvkos, ' mucus,' and

iepif, ' skin.') See Stomach.

Gastromycoderi'tis, gen. Gaatromycoderi'tidia,

(same etymon.) See Gastritis.

Gastromyelo'ma, gen. Oaatromyelo'matia, {gas-

tro, nveXoi, ' medulla, marrow,' and the suffix oma,)

Gastroencephaloma.
Gastron'osus, {gastro, and voco;, 'a disease,')

Gastropathy.
Gastroparal'ysis, OaatrojMgia, Paral'yaia

ventric' lUi, {gastro, a,ni paralyais.) Paralysis of

the stomach.
GaStrop'ath.y, Gaatropathi'a, Gaalroii'osua,

Oastronu'aus, {gastro, and naOoi, 'disease.') Dis-

ease of the stomach.

Gastroperiodyn'ia, {gastro, peri, 'around,'

and o&vvri, 'pain,') Sool (India). A violent pe-

riodical neuralgic pain at the pit of the stomach,

not uncommon in Hindoostan.

Gastrophren'ic, Gastro]}hren'icua, {gastro, and

(ppevci,
' the diaphragm.') Belonging to the stom-

ach and diaphragm.
Gastrophbun'ic Lig'ament is a reflection of

the peritoneum, which descends from the inferior

surface of the diaphragm to the cardia.

Gastrophthi'sis, {gastro, and (p^iio, 'I waste

away,') Gastrelcosis.

Gastroph'thoe, Gastrelcosis.

Gastrople'gia, {gastro, and it\vyi, ' a stroke,')

Gastroparalysis.

Gastrop'yra, {gastro, and nvp, ' fire, fever,

)

Fever, gastric.

Gastopyr'etus, Fever, gastric.

Gastror'raphy, Gaatror'aphy, Gastrorrha'pkia,

Gastror'rhaphe, Sutu'ra abdomina'lis, {gastro, and

^Inj, 'a suture.') The suture used for uniting

wounds penetrating the abdomen, when they are

too extensive or too unequal to be kept in contact

by position, adhesive plaster, or appropriate ban-

dages. The interrupted and quilled sutures are

those chiefly employed.
Gastrorrha'gia, {gastro, and ^ijyvw/xi, ' to break

forth,') Haematemosis.

Gastrorrhex'is, {gaatro, and ^?(?, 'rupture,')
Gastrobrosis.

GastrorrhoB'a, {gaatro, and ^ua, 'I flow,')

lilcnnorrhui'a seu Flur'us ventric'uli, Gas'tric ca-

tarrh' or Jlux, (F.) Flux mnqueux de I'estoniac,

Catarrhe atomacal. A morbid condition of the
stomach, which consists in the secretion of an
excessive quantity of mucus from the lining
membrane. Also, Coeliac flux.

Gastroscir'rhus, Indura'tio ventric'uli scir-

rho'sa, IScir'rhus seu Carcino'ma ventric'uli. Scir-

rhous induration or cancer of the stomach.
Gastroscop'ia, (gaatro, and aKmcu, ' I exam-

ine,') Abdominoscopia.
Gastro'ses, (from gaater, and oais.) A gen-

eric name for diseases seated in the stomach.
Gastrosple'nic, Oastrosple'incus, Gastroliena'-

lia, {gaatro, and anXv, ' the spleen.') Relating to

stomach and spleen.

Gastrosteno'sis, {gaatro, orevo;, 'contracted,'

and oaia.) Stricture of the stomach.
Gastuosteno'sis Cardi'aca et Pylor'ica, Stric-

tu'ra car' dim, S. pylo'ri. Narrowness of the ori-

fices of the stomach, usually from cancer.

Gastros'tomy, see Sectio abdominalis.

Gastrot'omy, {gaatro, and Toiitj, ' section.')

Several different operations have been so called.

1. The Caisarean section. 2. An incision made
into the abdomen for the purpose of removing
some internal strangulation or volvulus, or to re-

duce hernia, Laparot'omy, Ahdom'inal sec'tiov ;

and, 3. The opening made in the stomach to re-

move a foreign body which has passed into it

through the oesophagus.

Gastryperneur'ia, {gastro, Inep, 'in excess,'

and vcvpuf, ' a nerve.') Morbidly increased ac-

tivity of the nerves of the stomach.

G&teaii JPehrilc, {' fever cake,') Ague cake.

Gatcux, ([F.] from gater, 'to spoil.') A name
given in the insane hospitals, and in the hos-

pitals for incurables and the aged in France, to

persons who are incapable of attending to them-

selves, and have lost all sense of cleanliness.

Gath'ering, Abscess, Suppuration.

Gnttilier, Vitex.

Gau'dia FcE'da, ('foul enjoyments,') Mastur-

bation.

Gaulthe'ria, Gaulthe'ria procum'bens, Oau-

tie'ra re'pens (?), Moun'tain Tea, Part'ridge

her'ry, Ber'ried Tea, Grouse'berry, Deer'hirry,

Spice' berry, Tea' berry. Red'berry, Win'tergreen,

Red' berry Tea, Ground' berry, Ground i'vy. Ground

hol'ly, Bill ber'ry, Box ber'ry, Clieq'uer ber'ry,

(F.) GauUhfrie, Palommier, TM du Canada,

(after Dr. Gaulthier, of Quebec.) Ord. Ericacefe.

An American plant, the leaves of which— Gaul-

the'ria (Ph. U. S.) — are one of the principal ar-

ticles of the materia medica of some Indian

tribes. The infusion of the leaves is stimulant

and anodyne, and is said to have been used with

advantage in asthma. The oW—O'leum Gavl-

the' rise (Ph. U. S.) — is used, chiefly on account

of its pleasant flavor, to cover the taste of other

I medicines.

Gaunt'let, (from gant, ' a glove,') Gantelet.

Gauquava, Smilax China.

I
Gautie'ra Re'pens (?), Gaultheria.

Gauze, Antisep'tio. An unirritating antiseptic

I
covering for wounds, made by dipping ordinary

muslin gauze in a melted mixture of paraffin, p.

16, resin, p. 4, and crystallized carbolic acid, p. 1.

,
Gay Feath'er, Liatris spicata.

I Onyac, Guaiacvni.

;
Gaylussao'ia Lcsino'sa, (after Gay-Lussac,)

.

3 Vaccin'iuiii rcaino'tium, Black Hnck'hberry. Or-

t der, ErioacesD. An indigenous i)lant, whose fruit

- is sweet and agreeable. The leaves and root, as

3 well as those of Gaylussao'ia Dtmo'sa, Dtcarf

huvMeberry, and of G. Frondo'sa, Blue tan gle,

c indigcnouk, are used in decoction as astringents

in diarrhoea, sore throat, Ac.
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Gaz, Gas

—

g, den Ballona, ('gas of the balloons/)

Hydrogen

—

g. dea Maraia, Hydrogen, carburctted.

Gazel, Ribes nigrum.

Gazelle, Antilopus.

Gaz'eol. A mixture of impure ammonia, 20°,

acetone, benzol, impure naphthalin, and fresh tar,

which, when evaporated ia a hot water bath, has

been recommended for inhalation in whooping-

cough, and bronchial and pulmonary affections.

Gaz'eous or Ga'zeous, Gaseous.

Gaz'ogene, {gao, and yevu), ' I generate.') A
name given to a portable apparatus for preparing

aerated or carbonated water, — as the soda water

of the shops.

Chizeux, Gaseous.
Geant, Giant.

Geantisme, see Giant.

GcbArpulver, {' labor-powder,') Ergot.
Gede'ola. The convex part of the liver, ac-

cording to Du Cange.
Geil'nau, Min'eral Wa'ters of. Geilnau is a

village in the grand-duchy of Nassau, at no great
distance from Frankfort. The waters contain
carbonic acid, carbonate, sulphate, and phosphate
of soda, chloride of sodium, and carbonates of

lime, magnesia, and iron.

Geis'mar, Min'eral Wa'ters of. The mineral
waters of Geismar, in Bavaria, are acidulous

chalybeates.

Geiso'ma, {ytiaiofia, like ymov, ' the eaves of a

house.') Geisum.
Gei'son, Geisum.
Geissosper'mum Vello'sii, (yeiaov, or yetmov, ' a

roof tile, the eaves of a house,' and cntppia, ' seed,')

Pere'ira. A tree of Brazil, whose bark is used,

in decoction, in intermittent fever. A substance

has been extracted from it to which the name
Pcre'irine has been given.

Geis'um, {ycwov,) Oeia'on. The part of the

frontal bone over the eyes.

Gelap'pium, (from Jalapa or Xalapa,m Mex-
ico.') Convolvulus jalapa.

Gelasi'ni Den'tes, (yt.\anvoi, from yeXau, ' I

laugh,') Incisive teeth.

Gelas'mus, (ytXau), 'I laugh.') Canine laugh.

Gelatig"en.0U8, {gelatin, and ytvia or ytwam, '1

engender.') That which forms gelatinous struc-

ture. Dr. Carpenter restricts the term to sub-

stances yielding gelatin. The propriety of this

may well be questioned.

Gel'atin, Gel'atine, Gelati'na, Oalre'dn, (P.)

Oe.laline, OelSe, ' gelly or jelly,' (from gelare, ' to

freeze, congeal.') An immediate animal principle.

It is semitransparent, insipid, inodorous, insol-

uble in cold water, very soluble in hot, which it

thickens, and transforms into jelly on cooling.

Pure fretted gelatin is white and without odor. It

is obtained solely from fresh calves' feet, and is

added to the diet of children, as well as to other
aliments in disease. Gelatin is a nutritious sub-
stance, although by some denied to be so; and,
when dissolved in a considerable quantity of
water, forms an emollient fluid, much used in
therapeutics, but not the most easy of digestion.
Two forms of gelatin are admitted— the one
glutin, or gelatin proper ; the other chondrin.

Gel'atin, Su'gar op, Glycocin.
Gei/atin op Whar'ton, Gelati'na WJiartonia'-

na, Jel'ly of the Gord. A soft, dense, fluid, gelat-
inous substance, which envelops the umbilical
cord, and is conceived by some to be inservient
to the nutrition of the foetus.

Gelati'na Aquat'ica, (' aquatic gelatin,') Bra-
sen la hydropeltis.

Gfilatine dea CarHlagea, {' gelatin of carti-
lages,') Chondrin.

Gelat'iniform Mat'ter of the Intes'tine, Al-
burainosc.

Geratinoid, GelatinoVdes, (gelatin, and tiiof,

'resemblance,') Resembling gelatin.

Gelat'inous, Gelatino'aua, (F.) GHatineux. Re-

lating or appertaining to or having the character

or appearance of gelatin or jelly. Viscid.

Gelat'inous Cap'sules, see Capsules — g.

Nervofibre, see Nervefibres.

Gela'tio, {gelare, gelatum, ' to freeze, congeal.')

Congelation.

GeI'ding, ([G.] gelt en, 'to castrate.') Cas-

tration, Eunuch.
Gelee, Gelly— g. conire le Goitre, Balsam,

ioduretted.

Gel'ly, Jel'ly, Jue gela'ium seu coagtila'ttm,

Gel'u, (F.) Gelie, (from gelare, 'to congeal.') A
substance of a soft consistence, tremulous, and
transparent, which is obtained by an appropriate

treatment from animal or vegetable matters;

hence the distinction into animal and vegetable

jelly. The former is merely a concentrated solu-

tion of gelatin, left to cool. Several gelSes are

officinal in the French Codex (1866).

Veg"etable Jel'ly is found in the juice of the cur-

rant, mulberry, and of almost all acid fruits, when
ripe. It is of itself colorless, but almost always

retains a little coloring matter of the fruit which

has furnished it. It has an agreeable taste ; is

scarcely soluble in cold water, but boiling water

dissolves it readily ; the jelly is, however, almost

all deposited on cooling. If this aqueous solu-

tion be boiled for a long time, it becomes analo-

gous to mucilage, and loses the property of being

jellied on cooling.

Gelsemin'ia, see Gelseminum.
Gelsem'inum or Gelse'mium Nit'idum, G.

Sempervi'rena, Bigno'nia aempervi'rena, Yel'low

Jes'aamine. The flowers, root, <fcc., of this shrub
of the Southern States, Sex. Syst. Pentandria
Digynia, Mat. Ord. Apocynese, are employed, and
the efiluvia from the former are said sometimes to

induce stupor. The root is ofiicinal. Gelseminum
is a nervous and arterial sedative, and in over-

doses a poison. It is usually prescribed in the

form of tincture. An alkaloid, Gelaemin'ia, has
been obtained from the bark of the root.

Gelsem'inum Sempervi'rens, G. nitidum.
Gel'u, Gelly.

Gel'us, (ytXwt,) Risus.

Ge'ly's Su'ture, see Suture.

Gemel'li, ('twins,') Gastrocnemii, Isohiotro-

ohanterianus, Testicles.

Gemel'lus, Gem'imia, Did'ymuB, (F.) Jiimeav,
Jnnielle, Beaaon, Beaaonne. One of two children,
twins, born at the same accouchement, or gesta-
tion.—Relating to twins, as a 'twin conception.'

Gemel'lus Mus'culus. Cowper applies this

name to the long portion of the triceps brachialis

united to the inner portion.

Gem'ini, ('twins,') Ischiotrochanterianus, Tes-
ticles.

Gem'innm Cen'trum Semicircula'rg, Teenia
semicircularis.

Gem'inus, Gemellus.
Gemipo'ma, Mamma.
G&missement, (from gimir, 'to groan or

moan.') See Moaning.
Gem'ma, ('a bud,') Granulation — g. Oculi,

Crystalline.

Gemma'tion, see Generation— g. Generation
by, see Generation.

GemmipavitS, (gemma, ' a bud,' and pario, ' I
bring forth.') See Generation.

Gemmip'arous, see Generation.

Gemur'sa, a corn
;

also, a name given by the
ancients to a disease seated between the toes;—
the nature of which is unknown to us.

Gen, (from yevvau, 'I generate,') in composi-
tion, generating.

Ge'na, (yews.) The Cheek, Wang, Ge'nya, Pa-
rei'a, Gam'phe, Gamphe'le, Gna'thoa, Gnath'mva,
Ma'la, (So.) Wonge, (F.) Joue. The cheeks form
the lateral parts of the mouth. Externally, thoy
have no precise limits

;
they are continuous, irbure,

with the lower eyelid
;
below, they descend as lai
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as tho base of the jaw; be/ore, they tcrminato at

the alaj nasi, and at tho coniraissuios of the lips;

and behind, at tho ear. Their thickness varies

accordiug to the degree of fatness of the indi-

vidual. They are formed of three layers ;— one

dermoid, another muscular, and the third mucous.
Oencives, Gingivee.

Geneagen'esis, (ysvca, 'a generation,' and
genesie.) See Generation (alternate).

Genean'thropy, {yen, and av^pmnog, 'man.')

Anthropogenia.
Genei'as, gen. Genei'ad{e,Ton'thus, (yevctas, from

yew, ' the chin,') Lanu';/o pri'iiKt, I'rohar' bium

.

The fivBt heard. The downy hairs which first

cover the cheek.—Also, a bandage which passes

under the chin.

Genei'oa, (ytvtiav,) Beard, Mentum.
Gen'eral Anat'omy, see Anatomy— g. Practi-

tioner, Surgeon- apothecary.
Generale, Influenza.

Genera'tio, gen. Generatio'nis, Generation—g.

.ffiquivoca, see Generation— g. Calculi, Lithia—
g. Homogenea, see Generation — g. Primigena,

see Generation— g. Primitiva, see Generation—
g. Originaria, see Generation—g. Spontanea, see

Generation.

Genera'tion, Genera'tio, Gen'esis, Genne'sis,

Go'ne, Go'nus, Procrea'tio,Procrea'ti<)n, Breed' inij,

(
[L.] genere, genitum, ysi/w, or ytvvaui, ' I engender.')

Under this name physiologists comprehend the

aggregate of functions, which concur, in organized

beings, towards the production of their kind. The

act of generation means the union of the sexes.

See Coition. The writers of antiquity believed,

that all organized bodies are produced, either by

what is termed univ'ocal or reg'ular generation,

Homogen'eaia, Genera'tio homogeii'ea, Propaga'tio,

which applies to the upper classes of animals and

vegetables, or by sponta'neona generation, Anto-

gen'ia, Helerogen'esia, Hcterogen'ia, Generatio hete-

rogen'ea seu mquiv'oca sou primiti'va Ben primig"-

ena sou origina'ria seu sponta'nea, SpontSpai-itS

(Dug&s), which they considered applicable to the

very lowest classes only, as the mushroom, the

worm, the frog, Ac. There are still many distin-

guished naturalists who consider that beings, low

in the scale of animality, are produced in the

latter way. Spontaneous generation and equivo-

cal generation have been regarded by many to be

synonymous. Others, however, mean by sponta-

neous generation, the production of a new being

from the mere combination of inorganic elements
;

while by equivocal generation they understand

the evolution of a new being from organized beings

dissimilar to themselves, through some irregu-

larity in their functions, or through the incipient

decay or degeneration of their tissues. As to tho

mode in which regular generation is accomplished,

there have been many views. According to the

doctrine of Hippocrates, and of the ancient phi-

losophers, the ovaries of the female furnish a pro-

lific fluid, similar to that of the male ; and the

foetus results from the mixture of the two seeds

in copulation. Steno and others conceived, that

the ovaries contain ova, which are not developed

until vivified by the male sperm. Bonnet and

Spallanzani believed in the pre-existenco of germs,

created since the origin of the world, but encased

in each other, and becoming developed in succes-

sion ; whence it would follow that the ovary of tho

first female must have contained the germs of all

subsequent generations: and that the number of

these germs must go on always diminishing, until

ultimately extinct. This was tho system of

evolii'tion of germs. According to Lcouenhoek,

the ovaries do not contain eggs, but vesicles des-

tined to receive animalcules; which, in his view,

live in tho sperm. Thousands of these animal-

cules are thrown into the uterus during copula-

tion, and the must expeditious and vigorous

roaches the ovary, after having scattered and de-

stroyed its competitors. BufFon— admitting tho
hypothesis of the two seeds — supposed that thoy
were formed of molecules proceeding from every
part of the body of each jjarent; and that, by a
kind of elective aflinity, those which were fur-

nished by tho head, the trunk, or the extremities

of the male parent, could only unite with tho.«e

proceeding from the same parts of the female.

Before him, Maupertuis, admitting, with many
of the ancient philosophers, the system of Epi-
gen'eais, and adopting, as regarded the composi-
tion of the sperm, a theory analogous to that of

Buff"on, had supposed that the molecules, capable
of being organized, were attracted towards a
centre ; that the nose attracts the two eyes ; the

body, the arms; the arms, the hands, &c., nearly as

the particles of a salt, dissolved in a liquid, arrange
themselves in regular crystals around the same nu-
cleus. These and various other systems have been
successively proposed and abandoned, and the

mystery of generation remains impenetrable.

The simplest kind of reproduction does not re-

quire sexual organs. The animal separates into

several fragments, which form so many new indi-

viduals. This is Fisfiip'arous generation, Fisaip'-

ariam, G. from fia'aion, (F.) Fiaaiparite, Sciaai-

pariti, Sciaaion, Gloiaonneinent, Heproduction ou
Multiplication mirismatiqne. Gemmip'aroue gen-

eration, (P.) Gemmiparit6, Giniration par Gemma-
tion, Surculation ou Bonrgeonnement, consists in

the formation of buds, sporules or germs on some

part of the body, which at a particular period

drop oflF and form as many new individuals. These

kinds of reproduction require but one parent—
ilonog" eny. In Ovip'arona generation, Ovipa-

ritf, the egg is hatched out of the body. In o'vo-

vivip'aroua generation, the new being is hatched

in the excretory passages. In vivip'aroita genera-

tion, the new individual is born under its appro-

priate form ; and in mareu'pial or marau'piate

generation, the young being, born at a very early

stage of development, is received and nourished

in a marau'pium or pouch. In alter'nate genera-

tion, Geneagen'eaia, (F.) Gin^ration alternanie, the

young not only do not resemble the parent at

birth, but remain dissimilar during their whole

life, so that their relationship is not apparent

until a succeeding generation. Thus, the cercaria

undergoes a change into the distoma. See Meta-

genesis and Parthenogenesis. All these kinds of

reproduction require the union of sexes, Dig"eny.

All the acts comprising the function of genera-

tion in man may be referred to five great heads

:

1. Copulation. 2. ConccjHion or Fecundation. 3.

Geatalion or Pregnancy. 4. Delivery or Accouchi-

ment ; and, 5. Lactation.

Genera'tion, Act of, see Generation— g. Al-

ternate, see Generation, and Metagenesis— g.

Changeable, Metagenesis — g. Equivocal, see

Generation— g. by Fission, see Generation — g.

Fissiparous, see Generation — g. by Gemmation,

see Generation — g. Gemmiparous, see Genera-

tion— g. Marsupial, see Generation— g. Organs

of, female, see Genital organs, and Vulva— g.

Organs of, male, see Genital organs — g. Ovipa-

rous, see Generation— g. Regular, see Generation

g Spontaneous, see Generation— g. Univocal,

see Generation— g. Virginal, Parthenogenesis—
g. Viviparous, sec Generation.

_ ^

Gen'erous, Genero'aua, {genus, gen. ^«»'e««»
^

race;' qeneroaus, 'of a noble race, noble.) A

name given to wines which contain a great quan-

tity of alcohol. J r • =»»
G6,i^sc, Genesis— <7.OTec Errettr de see -

Heterotopia-^. HSterotopique, see Heterotopia.

Gene'sial, Genital.

Genesiol'ogy, Geneaiolog"ia, (ysvusK, genera-

tion!' and Aoy^'' a discourse.') The doctrine of

generation.
OrnMque, Genital,

i Gentnique, Le, Appetite, venereal.
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Gen'esis, (ytwif,) Generation. Also, origin or

first i'oriuation ; ns yeiienia, (F.) GSnese, of the teeth.

Genet ([old F.] Geneat: from genista,) Spar-

tiuiu scoparium

—

g.d Bttlai, Spartium seoparium
—</. den Teintiiriers, Genista tinotoria.

Genethli'aous, (ycwflAioj, 'natal,' 'pertaining

to nativity.') A name given by the ancients to

certain astrologers, who, from the state of the

heavens at the time of the birth of an individual,

predicted his future character and the events of

his life.

Genet'ica, {ytvtati, ' generation.') Diseases of

the sexual functions, the 5th class in Good's No-
sology. Agents that act on the sexual organs.

Genet'icus, (y£i'v>;r«fos,) Genital.
Genetique, Genital.

Gene'va, (from genilvre, 'juniper, gin,') Gin,

see Spirit.

GenSvrier, Juniperus communis— g. Oxyeldre,
Jiiniperus oxycedrus.

Qengiuite, (giiigivse/ the gums,' and itia.) tJlitis.

Oeiti, Genian.
Ge'nian, Genia'nus, Oc'nial, [yevtiov, ' the chin.')

The Genian apoph'ysis or proc"es8, Spi'na menta'-

lia, (F.) Apophyae genieiine ou g&ni, is situate at

the posterior part of the symphysis menti, and
is formed of four small tubercles.

Genicula'tum, {trom yeniculum, 'a small knee
or joint,' from genu, 'tbe knee,') see Corpora ge-

niculata.

Genie, Ge'nius. The French sometimes apply
this term to diseases nearly synonymous with
nature; as Genie injlammatoire, G. hilieux, 0.

adynamique. Some use it in the same sense as

type; Genie intermittent. The unwonted pre-

dominance of any mental faculty is also so called.

GSnien, Genian.
Genihvre, (from juniperus,) Gin, Juniperus

communis (the berry).

Geni'o, {y^veiov, ' chin,') in composition, chin.

Geni'OglosSUS, Gen'iohyogloa' sus, (genio, and
yXuffffo, 'the tongue,') Mesogloa'aus, Meaoglot' tua,

No'nus lin'guK mua'calue. The name of a flat

triangular muscle, which extends from the genian
apophysis to the inferior surface of the os hyoi-
des and tongue, which last it carries forward.

Geni'ohyo'des, Geniohyoideus.
Geni'ohyoglos'sus, Genioglossus.
Geni'ohyoi'des, Geniohyoideus.
Geili'ohyoi'deus, Geni'ohyo'des, Gen'iohyo'i'des,

Mentobicor' neua, {genio, and boecfiri;, ' the os hy-
oides.') A muscle which arises from the genian
apophysis, and is inserted at the anterior part of
the body of the os hyoides. Its use is to raise

the os hyoides, and carry it forwards. It may,
also, contribute to depress the lower jaw in con-
tracting towards the os hyoides.

Geni'opharyiige'us, {genio, and (papvy^, 'the
pharynx.') A name given, by some anatomists,
to a bundle of fibres which passes from the lower
jaw to the sides of the pharynx, and forms part
of the conatric'tor pharyn'gia aupe'rior.

Geni'oplasty, ffeni'ojoias'ii'ee, {genio, and ffXoTOio,

' I form.') The operation for restoring the chin.
At times used instead of Genyoplaaty, for the oper-
ation for restoring the cheek.

Gen'ipa Oblongifo'lia, ffw'to. A plant of
Peru, with the juice of which the Indians paint
their legs, to protect them against insects' stings.

Gen'ipi and G. Al'bum, Achillea moschata,
Artemisia rupostris— g. Bhufc, Artemisia rupos-
tris — g. Verum, Achillea atrata.

Genis'ta, Spartium scoparium — g. Canarien-
sis, SCO Rhodium lignum— g. Hirsuta, Spartium
scoparium— g. Scoparia, Spartium scoparium.

Gbnis'ta Spino'sa iN'nrcA, Bahel SchuUi. Ord.
Leguminosae. An oriental tree, a decoction of
the roots of which is diuretic. The loaves boiled
in vinegar have the same effect,

Gbnis'ta Tincto'iiia, GeniMoVdes tincto'ria,
Spar'tium tincto'rium Dyers' broom or weed, Green

weed. Wood waxen, Wondtoex, (F.) Genet dea

Teinturiers. A shrub cultivated in this country

and in Europe. The flowering tops and seed

have been used in medicine. It has the same

properties as Spartium scoparium.

Genistordes Tincto'ria, {genista, and tiio;,

'resemblance,') Genista tinctoria.

Gen'ital, (from geno, for gigno, 'I generate,')

Genita'lia, Genet'icus, Generatio'ni inaer'viena, (?e-

ne'aial, Gennet'icua, (F.) Gfnital, GSnitique, GfnS-

aique. That which belongs or relates to generation.

Gen'ital Cord. A cord formed, in the foetal

development of the generative organs, by the

union of the two ducts of Miiller with the lower

parts of the Wolffian ducts.

Gen'ital Duct, see Genital organs— g. Fold,

see Genital organs— g. Furrow, see Genital or-

gans— g. Glands, see Genital organs.

Gen'ital Or'gans, Sex'ual Or'gana, Puden'da,

Natura'lia, Natu'ra, jEdoe'a, Me'zea, Me'aa, Mo'-

rion; Gen'ital, No'ble, Nat'ural or Pri'vnte parts ;

Priv'ities, Priv'y parts, Priv'y Mem'bers, the

Parts, Para, Para cor'poria seu ohscoe'na, Par'tea,

Par'tea genita'lea seu generatio'ni inservien'tea seu

obscoe'nse, Me'dea, Veren'da, In'guen, Genita'lia,

Genne'tica, Gym'na, Mem'bra puden'da, Or'gana
generatio'ni inaervien'tia, 0. aexua'lia seu genita'-

lia, (F.) Organea genitaux. Parties ginitales ou
honteuses ou gSniloires ou nobles ou sexuelles ou
naturelles, Les Parties, Ghntoirea. The parts that

are inservient to the reproduction of the species.

These are very difierent in the male and female.

In man, they are numerous ; some secreting the

sperm, as the testicles and their appendages;
others retaining it, as the vesiculse seminales

;

and another for carrying it into the organs of the

female— the penis. In the female, the parts of

generation form an apparatus, perhaps more
complicated than that of the male. Some are
inservient to copulation, as the vulva, vagina,
&c., others to conception and the preservation of
the product for a determinate time— as the ute-

rus and its appendages; while others concur in
the alimentation of the infant after birth, as the
mammtB. About the sixth week of foetal devel-
opment, when there is no distinction of sex, a
genital tubercle appears, which is soon surround-
ed by two folds of skin, the genital folds, and on
the lower aspect a groove, genital furrow, soon
after appears. The external distinction of the
sexes is made by transitions from these primitive
forms. The internal generative organs are devel-
oped from the Wolffian body, the genital glands—
masses of cells lying on the inside of that body
— and the genital duct, which is inteiaial and an-
terior to the duct of the Wolffian body.

Gen'ital Tu'bepcle, see Genital organs.
Genita'le, Sperm — g. Caput, Glans,
Genita'lia, Genital organs—g. Viri, Pudibilia.

Genitocru'ral Nerve, Ner'vus genitoorura'lis,

Subpu' bial or Inter'nal in'gtiinal nerve. A branch
of the second lumbar nerve, which passes through
the psoas muscle, and approaching the femoral
arch divides into two branches — an internal,

scro'tal, or gen'ital, ner'vus spermat'icns seu pu-
den'dua exter'nua, and an external or fem'oral cu-
ta'neous branch, Inm'bo-inguina'lia.

Genitospi'nal Cen'tre. A space of a few lines
in the spinal cord of some animals, corresponding
with the fourth lumbar vertebrae; which, when
excited, produces contraction of the bowels ; af-
fecting also the bladder, uterus, &o. The a'no-
spi'nal cen'tre is a corresponding point in the lower
part of the lumbar region, presiding over the re-
flex contraction of the sphincter ani. The cil'io-

ajn'nal cen'tre, in the cervico-dorsal portion of the
cord, presides over the contraction of the radi-
ated fibres of the iris.

GenitoU'rinary, see Urogenital.
Gf-nitolren, Genital organs.
Genitu'ra. That which is fecundated or on-
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Gcn-
Win.

gendered in the maternal womb. This word hasj Fring"ed Oen'iian, indigenous, are posBeescd of

been used synonymously with embn/o, /u'Ju«, and
infant. The sperm. The penis. See (joue.

Oeni'um, [ytveiov,) Men turn.

Genne'sis, {yivvvati,) Generation.

Genne'tica, (ytwr/riKa,) Genital organs.

Genne'tici (Mor'bi), Aidotci, uEdat'ci.

netic diseases, in the classification of Dr.

Farr, are genital diseases.

Geiineticociies'in.u3, {gennetica, and xi/tjonos,

'itching.') Itching of the genital organs.

Genaetioon'osi, Genneticonu'si, (gennetica, and
voaog, ' disease.') Disease of the genitals.

Genne'ticus, (ytwTjriKo?,) Genital.

Gen'oS, Cli'mate of. The climate of this

Italian city and its vicinity has been often selected

as favorable for the phthisical valetudinarian
during the winter ; but it is now admitted to be
decidedly improper for pulmonary afiFections, be-

ing subject to frequent and rapid changes of tem-
perature, and to dry cold winds from the north,

alternating with warm moist winds from the

southeast.

Genonu'si, Mor'hi sextts, (yevos, 'sex/ and vovoos,

'disease.') Sexual diseases.

Genoplas'tic, {ye>^, ' the jaw,' and Tr^uTOO), ' I

form,') Meloplastio.

Genou, Genu— g. Oagneux, Entogonyancon.
G6no%iilles {Corps), (from geniculum, 'a small

knee or joint.') Corpora geniculata.

Oenotiillet, Convallaria polygonatum.
Genre, Genus.
Gen'sang, Panax quinquefolinm.

Geu'tia, Gentianina.

Gen'tian, (after Gentius, King of Illyria, who
used some species medicinally,) Gentiana lutea,

Triosteum— g. Blue, Gentiana catesbeei— g.

Catesbian, Gentiana catesbaai— g. Horse, Trios-

teum— g. Southern, Gentiana catesbaai— g.

White, Laserpitium latifolium, Triosteum— g.

Yellow, Gentiana lutea, see Calumba.
Gentia'na, G. lutea— g. Alba, Laserpitium

latifolium— g. Amarylloides, G. quinqueflora—
g. Cachenlaguen, Chironia Chilensis— g. Centau-

rium, Chironia centaurium.

Gentia'na CatesBjE'i, 0. Cateahia'na, Blue

Oen'tian, Catesbian or SoutVern Gen'tian, Blue'-

bells, Bit'terroot. Ord. Gentianaceae. It is a

pure and simple bitter, and the root may be used

wherever that of the Qentiuna lutea is proper.

Gentia'na Chiray'ta, 0. Ghirayi'ta, Henrice'a

Pharmacear'cha, Swer'tia, Agatho'tes chirnyi'ta

sen chirayta, Ophe'lia chira'ta, Ghire.t'ta (Ph. U.

S.), Chira'ta (Ph. B., 1867), Chirayi'ta, Chirae'ta.

A native of India, the herb and root of which has

been much employed in that country, in dys-

pepsia, and as an autiperiodio in intermittents.

It is preferred by some to sarsaparilla, where the

latter is considered to be indicated,— as after

large quantities of mercury have been taken, or

where profuse salivation has been induced. It

has also been advised in atonic leucorrhoea. It

yields its virtues to alcohol and water.

Gentia'na Ciiini'ta, see G. quinqueflora— g.

Gerardi, Chironia centaurium.

Gentia'na Lu'tea. The systematic name of

the officinal gentian, Gentia'na, G. via'jor sen

vet'ernm seu ru'bra, Sioer'tia lu'tea, Aste'rias lu'-

tea, Yel'low Gen'tian, Gen'tian, Fel'xoort. Ord.

Gentianese. {¥.) Gentiane ja.une. This is a plant

common in the mountains of Europe. The root

is almost inodorous, extremely bitter, and yields

its virtues to ether, alcohol, and water. It is

tonic and stomachic ; and in large doses, aperient.

Dose, gr. x. to 9 ij. It is most frequently, how-

ever, used in infusion or tincture.

Gbntia'na Ma'jor, G. lutcor—g. Ochroleuca, see

G. saponaria— g. Peruviana, Chironia Chilensis.

Gkntia'na QuiNQUEFLo'nA, G. Amarylloi'dia,

Five-Jlowered Gen'tian; and Gentia'na Cuini'ta,

virtues similar to Gentiana lutea.

Gentia'na Ru'biia, G. lutea.

Gkntia'na Sai'ona'hia, Soap'tcort Gen'tinn,

and G. Ociiroleuc'a, Sawp'sun's Snake' roni, in-

digenous, have the properties of Gentiana lutea;

and are said also to be diaphoretic.
Gentia'na Vet'erum, G. lutea.

Gentiane tTaune, Gentiana lutea.

Gentiani'na, Gen'tianlne, Gen'tianin, Gentia'-

nia, Gen'tia. A supposed neutral substance, ob-

tained from gentian, and, by some, presumed to

be its active principle. It is not so.

Gentilif'ius, Hereditary.

Ge'nu, Go'ny, {yom,) (F.) Genou. The articu-

lation of the leg with the thigh;— the Fem'oro-

tib'ial or knee-joint, articidu'tio ge'nu, the knee.

It is the most complicated in the body, and is

formed by the inferior extremity of the femur, the

superior extremity of the tibia, and the patella.

The articular surfaces of the bones are covered

by layers of cartilage— more or less thick— and
by the synovial membrane of the articulation.

The soft parts of this joint are,— the ligameu'tum

patel'lm ; two lateral ligaments, distinguished by
the names niteniaZ and external ; a posterior liga-

ment, ligomen' turn posti'cum Winslow'ii ; two

crucial ligaments,— the one anterior, and the

other posterior ; two interarticular fibrocartilages

;

some albugineous fibres, which form an imperfect

capsule, <fec. The knee receives its arteries from

the femoral and popliteal. They bear the name
articular. Its veins have the same distribution

as the arteries, and discharge their blood into the

saphena and crural. Its nerves are furnished by

the sciatic, popliteal) and crural. The joint is

protected by the tendons and muscles which sur-

round it.

The French use the term Articulation en genou

for a joint, in which the head of a bone is received

into a bony cavity of another, where it rolls and

moves in all directions.

Ge'nu CoR'ponis Calix)'si, see Corpus callosum.

Ge'nua Arcua'ta, Cnemoscoliosis— g. Intror-

sum flexa, Entogonyancon— g. Vara, Entogony-

ancon.

Gen'ugra, {genu, and aypa, ' seizure,') Gonagra.

Genui'nus, (from genus,) Legitimate.

Ge'nus, gen. Gen'eris, (F.) Genre, (ytvof, ' race.')

A collection or group of species, analogous to

each other, and which can be united by common
characters. When a species cannot be referred

to a known genus, it constitutes a distinct one.

Ge'nus Cukatio'nis, Ratio medendi.

Gen'y, (y£vu,) Genys.

Genyantral'gia, {geny, avrpov, 'the antrum,

and aXyos, ' pain.') Pain in the antrum of High-

more.
Genyantri'tis, gen. Genyantri'tidis, {geny,

avT^ov, ' the antrum,' and itis.) Inflammation of

the antrum of Highmore.

Genyan'trum, {geny, and avrpov, 'a cave,')

Antrum of Highmore.
Genyocynan'che, {geny, and cynanche,) Cynan-

che parotidma.
^

Genyoplas'ty, (geny, and TrXamru), ' I form, ) see

Gcnioplasty.

Gen'ys, {yews,) Genu, 'the jaw;' also the chin

and the beard. See Gena.
GeoflErse'alner'mis.G'cf/ra'rt, G.racemo'sa seu

Piso'nis seu Jamaicen'sis, Vouacap'oua Ameri-

ca'na, Geoffroy'a, Cabbag"ium, Andi'ra ineiyis

seu racemo'sa, Cab'bage Tree, Cab'bage Bark

Tree, Worm'bark Tree. Ord. Loguminosaa, i>cx.

Svst. Diadeli)hia Dccandria, (after Dr. E. F.

Geoffroy, a French naturalist.) The odor of the

bark is very unpleasant. It is arithehiiintio and

cathartic. Dose of the powder, 9j. to i^ij.

Geoffr^'a Jamaicen'sis, G. ir.ormis—g. Piso-

nis, G. inermis— g. Raocmosa, G. inermis.
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(lEOFPnjB'A Surinam kn'sis, Andi'ra Surina-

meii'siH, has similar properties.

Huttensohmidt has separated the active prin-

ciples of Gr. Jamaioensis and Q-. Surinamonsis, to

which he has given the names Jamai'cine and Su-

rin'amine. They are alkaline.

Gkopfr^'a Vebmip'uga, Andi'ra ibat, Arriba,

Skoleino'ra Fernambucen'ain, a S. American plant,

has a fruit, the almond of which, called Angiliiie,

has a reputation at Rio Janeiro as a vermifuge.

Dose, gr. i-xv, ; or it may bo given in infusion.

Gooffroy'a, Geofifraea inermis—g. Jamaioensis,

G. inermis.

Geog'raphy, Med'ical, Geogra'phia Med'ica,

(ytj, 'the earth,' and ypa^jiui, 'I describe,') Noso-

geog'raphy, Noaogeogra'pkia, NosoclUhonogra'-

pkia, Noaochthonolog" ia. The description of the

surface of the globe as regards the influence of

situation on the health, vital functions, and dis-

eases of its inhabitants, vegetable and animal
j

but principally on those of man.
6eoph.'agism, 6eophag"ia, 6xophag"ia, Osee-

phag"ia, Gephag"ia, Earth-eating, Clay-eating,

Dirt-eating, (yij, 'earth,' and ^ayu, ' I eat.') The act

or practice of eating earth. See Chthonophagia.

Geoph'agist, Geoph'ugus, Gceoph'ugus, Giee'-

phagus, Ge'phagus, Earth-eater, Glay-eater. One
who eats earth.

Geor'gia, Min'eral Wa'ters of. The water

of Indian Springs, in Butts county, is sulphu-

reous. The Warm Springs, in Meriwether county,

have a temperature of 90° Fahr. Madison's

Springs, in Madison county, are chalybeate ; and

so are Rowland's Springs, in Cass county. All

these are frequented by invalids.

Geraeolog"ia, properly Geratolog'Ha, (ycpas,

ynparof, 'old age,' and Xoyoj, 'a discourse.') The
doctrine, or a description, of old age.

Ger'aflouris, Dianthus oaryophyllus.

Ger'anis, {yepavos, ' a crane,' which it resem-

bled.) A bandage, used by the ancients in oases

of fractured clavicle. Some authors attribute it

to Hippocrates; others, to Perigenes.

Gera'nium, (from yepavos, ' a crane,' because

its pistil is long, like the bill of the crane.) Ord.

Geraniaceffi. The Crane's Bill.

Gera'nium Carolinia'num, see G. Robertia-

num— g. Foetidum, G. Robertianum — g. Macu-
latum, see Geranium Robertianum.
Gera'nium Moscha'tum, Ero'dium Moscha'tum,

(F.) Bee de griie inuaquS. A European plant,

esteemed to be exoitant and diaphoretic.

Gera'nium Noveboracen'se, G. maculatam—
g. Purpureum, G. Robertianum.
Gera'nium Robertia'num, G. foe'iidum seu

ptirpii'reum, Stink'ing Crane's Bill, Herb Rob'ert,

(F.) Herbe d Robert, Bee de grne Robertin. This
plant was, at one time, used as an antispasmodic
and slight stimulant, as well as for an external

application in various painful sores and inflam-

mations. Gera'nium Oarolinia'num has similar

properties.

Most of the species of geranium have been
used as astringents. In some of the northwest-
ern parts of the United States, the rhizoma of
Gera'nium macula'turn— Gera'nium (Ph. U. S.),

G. Noveboracen'se, Spot'ted Crane's Bill, Crow'-
fiioi, Al'um root, Tormen' til, Stork' bill— is called

Racine ti Becqnet, after a person of that name.
It is highly extolled by the Western Indians as
an anti.syphilitic.

Ger'as, (ycpm,) Senectus.

Gerat'ici (Mor'bi), (ytpai, gen. ytparof, 'old
age.') Developmental diseases of old people, in
the clas.sification of Dr. W. Farr.

Geratolog"ia, Gerasologia.

Gcrf uri', Fissure.

Germ, Ue.r'men, Blaa'te, Blaste'ma, (F.) Germe.
The rudiraent of a new being, not yet developed,
or which is still adherent to the mother. Accord-

ing to Dr. L. S. Bealc, a germ is a living particle

which has been detached from already existing

living matter. The sfudy of the mode in which

diseases arise from the influence of germs is

called the germ llie'ory of disease. The germs are

supposed, under favoring circumstances, to be

capable of development into new forms, and to

excite changes in the body of a fermentative or

putrefactive nature ; the germs being the poisons,

diseases are the results of the changes induced

by such poisons.

Germ Disk, Proligerous disk, Tache embryon-

naire— g. Enamel, see Groove, dental— g. Flesh,

Sarcophyte — g. Force, Plastic force— g. Hill,

Proligerous disk— g. Spot, see Molecule— g.

Theory, see Molecule— g. Vesicle, see Molecule.

German'der, Com'mon, Teucrium chamtedrys

—g. Creeping, Teucrium chamasdrys—g. Marum,
Teucrium marum— g. Small, Teucrium chamse-

drys— g. Water, Teucrium scordium.

Germandree A^qttatique, Teucrium scordium
— g. Maritime, Teucrium marum — </. Officinale,

Teucrium chamffidrys— g. Scorodone, Teucrium

scordium.
Germe, Germ— g. Faux, Conception, false.

Ger'men, gen. Ger' minis, (from gerere, ' to pro-

duce,') Germ, Sperm—g. Dentale, Dental pulp—
g. Falsum, Mole— g. Spurium, Conception, false.

Ger'minal, Ger'minative, Germina'lis, Ger-

minati'vus, (F.) Germinatif, (from germen.) Re-

lating or belonging to a germ ; as "germinal cell."

Ger'minal Cell, see Cytoblast—g. Matter, see

Cy toblast, Bioplasm— g. Membrane and Vesicle,

see Molecule—g. Nucleus, see Molecule—g. Spot,

see Molecule— g. Vesicle, see Molecule.

Germiua'tion. The beginning of vegetation in

a seed or plant; applied also to the first develop-

ment of germs. See Germ.
Germs, Dissemina'tion of, Panspermia — g.

Preexistence of, see Preformation.

Germ'ule. A diminutive germ.
Ge'ro, Geron'to, (ycpwv, gen. yspovns, 'an aged

person,') in composition the same.

Gerobos'cia, Gerontobos'cia, igero, and PocKti,

'food.') Nourishment or maintenance proper for

the aged.

Gerocome'um, Gerocomium.
Geroco'mia, Gerocom'ice, Gerontocom'ice, {gero,

' an aged person,' and KD/xeu), ' I take care of.')

The part of medicine whose object is the preser-

vation of the health of the aged— the hygiene
of old people.

Gerocom'ice, Gerooomia.
Gerocomi'um, Gerocome'um, Presbyodochi'um,

Gerontiico)iii' um, Gerotrophe'um. A hospital for

the aged.

G6rofle, see Eugenia caryophyllata.

G&roflee Jaune, Cheiranthus cheiri.

Gerontatroph'ia, {geronto, and atrophia,) Ma-
rasmus senilis.

Geron'to, in composition, see Gero.
Gerontobos'cia, Geroboscia.

Gerontocom'ice, Gerocomia.
Gerontocomi'um, Gerocomium.
Geronto'pia, {geronto, and uxp, 'the eye.')

Weakness of sight of the aged.

Gerontotox'on, Gerotoxon.
Gerontox'on, Gerotoxon.
Gerotox'on, Gerontox'on, Gerontotox'on, Leuco'-

ma Gerontotox'on, Mac'ula cor'nem arcua'ta, Ar'-
cus aeni'lis, {gero, and to^ov, ' a. bow.') A bow-
shaped obscurity at the under margin of the cor-
nea, common to old people, and supposed by
some to be an indication of the existence of fatty
degeneration of the heart. It is due to fatty de-
generation of the corneal tissue.

Gerotrophe'um, {gero, and Tpo(j>ti, 'nourish-
ment,') Geiocomium.

Gerotroph'ia, {gero, and Tpo<t>n, 'nourishment,')
Geroboscia.
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Ger'sa, riumbi subcarbonas — g. Serpentarias,
see Arum iniiculatuin.

Odsier, (' gizzard,') Vcntriculus callosus.

Ges'ta, ' tilings done,' {(je.rere, (/estnvi, ' to do,')

Ac'ta. A Latin term, introduced by Hall6 into
medical language, to designate, among the objects
which belong to hygiene, the functions which
consist in the voluntary movements of muscles
and organs. In the class Oesta arc found sleep,

the xoaking state, movements or locomotion, and
rest.

Gesta'tion, Gesta'tio, Pho'ra, (gesture, gesta-
tum, ' to carry.') The time during., which a fe-

male who has conceived carries the embryo in

her uterus. See Pregnancy.— Gestation, like-

wise, signifies the bearing or carrying of an in-

dividual ; a kind of exercise easier than that in

which he moves by virtue of his own powers.
Thus we speak of gestation on horseback, in a
carriage, &o.

Gesta'tion, Interstit"ial, see Pregnancy—g.

Intramural, see Pregnancy — g. One-horned, see

Pregnancy— g. Parietal, see Pregnancy.
Gesta'tion, Protract' bd. Pregnancy pro-

tracted beyond the usual period. See Pregnancy.
Gesticula'tion, Gesticula' tio, [gestni, from

gerere, gestum, 'to carry,' 'the carriage of the

body.') The act of making many gestures; a
symptom in disease, which indicates great en-

cephalic erethism. It is met with in numerous
affections.

Gethyl'lis Spira'lis. A South African plant,

Nat. Orel. Amaryllide«, the orange-colored fruit

of which has a peculiar fragrance. An infusion

in spirit or tincture is used in flatulence and
colic.

Get'tysburg Min'eral Spring, Gatal'ysin or

Katal'ysin Wa'lers. This Spring, situate near

Gettysburg, Penna., is distinguished by contain-

ing lithia among its constituents. It contains

the bicarbonates of soda, lithia, potassa, magnesia,

lime, and iron, sulphate of lime, silica, and traces

of chlorides and phosphates.

Ge'um, G. rivale— g. Caryophyllatum, G. ur-

banum— g. Nutans, G. rivale— g. Palustre, G.

rivale.

Gb'um Riva'lb, G. palus'tre seu nu'tans, Gary-

ophylla'ta aqual'ica seu nu'tans, Benedie'ta sylves'-

tris, Wa'ter or Pur'ple a'vens, Ghoc'olute root, (F.)

Benoite aquatiqite ou des Ruisseaux. Ord. Rosa-

cese. Sex. Syst. Icosandria Polygynia. The root

—Ge'um (Ph. y. S.) — is astringent. It has been

much extolled in the cure of intermittents, diar-

rhoea, hemorrhage, &Q.

Ge'um Uuba'nom, G. caryophylla' turn, Caryo-

phylla'ta, 0. vulga'ris seu urba'na, Caryophyl' Ins

vulga'ria, Sanamun'da, Lagophthal'mns, Garyo-

phyl'la, Janamun'da, Her'ha benedie'ta, Gom'mon

a'vens. Herb Ben'net, Yel'loio avens. Star of the

North, Bless'ed herb, (F.) Benoite. The root of

this plant has a smell not unlike that of cloves.

Taste bitterish, austere ; virtues yielded to water

and alcohol. It has been used in intermittents,

dysentery, chronic diarrhoea, debility, <fcc. Dose,

gas. to 3j. of the powder.

Ge'um Ver'num, West'ern ear'ly a'vens, has the

same properties as

Ge'um Virginia'num, White a'vens, A'vens,

Ev'an root, Choc'olate root, Ben'net, Throat'root,

Cnre'all, (F.) Benoite de Virgiiiie, common from

Maine to Carolina and Kentucky, flowering in

June and July. It has the same medical proper-

ties as Geum rivale.

Gouin'a, gen. Geum'atia, (y««/io,) Taste.

Geuflion'osi, [gemis, and voaoi, 'disease,')

Geusionu'si. Diseases of the organ or sense of

taste.

Geu'sis, (ycvat;,) Taste. Rarely, the root of the

tongue— Jia'dix lin'gwe.

Geuth'mos, (ysuS/^os,) Taste.

Gezib, see Pastinaoa opoponax.
G6eit, Cagot.
Gdzitain, Cagot.

Gher'kin, ([G.] Gurko, 'a cucumber,') see
Cueumis sativus.

Ghitta Jecomo, Cambogia.
Gialap'pa, (from Julajm or Xalapa, in Mex-

ico,) Convolvulus Jalapa.
Gi'ant, Gi'gas, (P.) Giant, (from yiyai, gen.

yiyavTOi.) One much above the ordinary stature
or of excessive growth — Macroso'mia, Macroso-
mat'ia, Mngnitu'do giyante'a, (F.) GSantisme.

Gi'ant Cells, Myeloplaxes.
Gib'ba, Hump.
Gib'ber, Hump.
Gibberos'itas, Gibbositas.

Gibbos'itas, Gibberos'itas, Cypho'sis, Rha'chio-
cypho'sis, (gibbus, gibbous, ' something arched or
vaulted; prominent,') Gibbos'ity, Gib'bonsnrsa,

An'gular deform'ity or Gur'vature of the spine, lly-

bo'ma. A phenomenon which occurs in different

diseases, particularly in rickets and caries of the
vertebrse. See Hump.

Gibbo.s'itas Cario'sa, Vertebral disease.

Gib'bousness, Gibbositas.

Gib'bus, Hump— g. Pottii, Vertebral disease.

Gib'lets, (according to Minsheu, from gobbet,
' a mouthful' [?] ;

but, according to Junius, from
(F.) gibier, 'game.') The word seems to be (he

old (F.) Gibclez, Gibclet, &c., i. e. Gibier, (L.)

Cibarium, 'food, (F.) Abatis. It means, gen-
erally, the parts which are cut off from a goose

before it is roasted. Also, the extremities of fowls,

such as the head, wings, feet; to which are some-
times added the liver, gizzard, Ac. Soup, made
from these, is moderately nutritious.

Gid, (same etymon as giddy,) see Coenurus.

Gid'diness. Vertigo.

Gid'dy, (Sax. jibig,) Vertiginous.

Gifts. A name given to white specks on the

finger-nails, which have been superstitiously sup-

posed to portend gifts.

Gi(/antesque, Gigantic.

Gigante'us, {yiyavraio;, and ytyavTctos, from
gigas,) Gigantic.

Gigan'tic, Gigante'us, Giganto'des, (F.) Gignn-

texque. Relating to one much above the ordinary

stature.

Giganto'des, {yiyavTia&tii> from gigas, and odes,)

Gigantic.

Gigarti'na Helminthocor'ton, Corallina Cor-

sicana— g. Lichenoides, Fucus amylaceus.

Gig'arum Serpenta'ria, {gigas, and arum,)

Arum dracunculus.

Gi'gas, gen. Gigan'tis, {yiyas, gen. yiyavros,)

Giant.

Gila'rum, Thymus serpyllum.

Gil'ead, Balm of, see Amyris opobalsamum.

CHlet de Force, Waistcoat, strait.

Gill, Glechoma hederacea.

GiLL-GO-BY-GKOi ND, Glechoma hederacea.

Gil'la Theopbras'ti, Zinci sulphas—g. Vitrioli,

Zinci sulphas.

Gille'nia Stipula'cea, (after Arnoldus Gilenius,

a German physician [?],) Small Jlow'ered In'dian

Phyx'ic, has the same properties as

Gille'nia Tripolia'ta, Spirm'a trifolia'ta,

Com'mon Gille'nia, Jn'dian Phys'ic, West'erii

Drop'wort, In'dian Hip'po, Ip'ecac, Bow'vian's

root. Mead'oto sweet, Beau'mont root, (F.) GilUnie.

Ord. RosaoeoB. Sex. Syst. Icosandria Pentngynia.

The root of this shrub, and of G. stipulacea—
Gille'nia, (Ph. U. S.)— which grows plentifully

in the United States, is a safe and efficacious

emetic, in the dose of about 30 grains. It resem-

bles ipecacuanha in its properties.

GilKnie, Gillenia trifoliata.

Gil'liflower, (July flower, or from Caryophyl-

lum [?].) Dianthus c'aryophyllus.

Oillon, Viscum album.
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Gim'bernat's Lig'ament, (after Gimbernat, a

Spanish surgical writer.) A fibrous, triangular

expansion, whicii is detached from the posterior

and inner part of the crural arch, and is inserted

into the crest of the pubis. This ligament forms

the inner part of the superior aperture of the

crural canal. It is one of the most frequent

causes of strangulation in crural hernia. See

Fascia lata.

Gin, Hol'lands, Gene'va, (F.) Geniivre. This

spirit, which is distilled from corn and juniper

berries, or from some substitute for them, is

largely used in Q-reat Britain, by the lower classes

particularly, and is extremely detrimental to

them. It possesses the properties of other spir-

ituous liquors, but is diuretic, and, in popular

medicine, is more used than other varieties, in

cases of colic or intestinal pain of any kind.

Schiedam Schnapps is understood to be Hollands

of good quality. See Spirit.

GriN Drink'er's Liv'eb, Liver, nutmeg— g.

Liver, Liver, nutmeg.
CHnffentbre, Amomum zingiber.

Gin'ger, (from ^lyyt^cpi!, zingiber,) Amomum
zingiber— g. Black, Amomum zingiber.

Gin'ger Beer Pow'debs, see Amomum zingiber.

Gin'ger, Gar'den, Capsicum—g. Indian, Asa-

rum Canadense—g. Jamaica, concentrated essence

of, see Amomum zingiber—g. Preserved, see Amo-
mum zingiber—g. White, Amomum zingiber—g.

Wild, Asarum Canadense.
Gingibra'chium, {gingivee, 'the gums,' and

hrachium.) A name given to the scurvy, because

the gums and arms are chiefly afifected by it. It

has also been called Oingipe'dium, because the

lower limbs are in many cases the seat of scor-

butic spots. See Porphyra nautica.

Gingipe'dium, {gingivae, ' the gums,' and ^:)es,

gen. pedis, ' the foot,') see Gingibrachium, Por-
phyra nautica.

Gingi'vae, pi. of Gingi'va, {gignere, 'to beget,'

because the teeth are, as it were, begotten in

them.[?]) The gums, U'la, sing. U'lon ; U'him,

Garnic'ula, (F.) Gencives. The portion of the

mucous membrane of the mouth which covers the

maxillary bones to the level of the alveolar arches.

The gums are formed of a red tissue, more or less

solid, and of a fibro-mucous nature, which ad-

heres strongly to the necks of the teeth, and
transmits, between the roots and their alveoli, a

very thin expansion,—the alve'oloden'tal perios'-

teitm. The gums fix the teeth and contribute

greatly to their st.ability. In the aged, after the

loss of the teeth, they become fibrous and very
solid, and are inservient to mastication.

Gingiva'lis, Gin'gival, Ulet'icns, Wliens. Re-
lating to the gums. The gin'gival line is a reddish
streak or margin at the reflected edge of the gums,
seen in phthisis and chronic blood diseases, and
also in-pregnant and puerperal women.

Gingivi'tis, gen. Gingivi'tidie, (from gingivee,

and ills,) Ulitis.

Ging'lymoid, GinglymoVdeus, Oinglymo'des,
(yiyyXviias, ' a ginglymus or hingo,' and eiSos, ' re-
semblance.') Resembling a ginglymus or hinge.
An epithet applied to joints which resemble a
binge, as a giuglymoidjoint.
Gin'glymus, (y'yy^«f«){,) Gardinamen'tum,

Cfii'do, 'a hinge,' (F.) Gharniire, Articulation en
eharniire. A species of diarthrodial articulation,
which only admits of motion in two directions,
like a hinge,— as the knee-joint or elbow-joint.

Giy'oi-YML'S, Lat'eral, Diarthrosis rotatorius.
Gin'seng, Panax quinquefolium — g. Asiatic.

Panax Schinseng—g. Blue, Caulophyllum thalio-
troidcs—g. Yellow, Caulophyllum thalictroides

—

g. ilorse, Triostoum—g. White, Triosteum.
(firafff.^ Dengue.
Giral'des, Or'gan of, sec Organ of Oiraldls.
Oirard-Roussin, Asarum.

Gir'dle, ([Sax.] syjibel,) Cingulum— g. Mer-

curial, Cingulum mercuriale.

Girl. This seems, formerly, to have been an

appellation common to both sexes. Many etymol-

ogists deduce the word from the Su. G., Karl,
' a man.' [?] It means a young female, (L.) Fil'ia,

from ipiXuv, ' to love ;' Pu'era, Fuel' la, Pii'sa, Pu-

sill'a, Pucel'la, (F.) Fille.

Girofle, (from caryophyllim, [?]) see Eugenia
caryophyllata.

Chiroflee Jaune, Cheiranthus cheiri.

&irole, Slum sisarum.

Chiron, Arum maculatum.
Gir'sle, (gristle,) Cartilage.

Gisn, Anhelatio.

Gis'sa, Cynanche parotidaja.

Giz'zard, (F.) GSsier, Ventriculus callosus.

Giz'zen, see Parturition.

Glabella, {glaber, ' smooth,') Mesophryon.

Glabel'lad, see Glabellar.

Glabel'lar. An epithet by Dr. Barclay for an

aspect towards the glabella. Glabel'lad is used

adverbially to signify ' towards the glabellar as-

pect.'

Glabrif'ies, (glaber, 'smooth,') Calvities.

Glace, (from glacies,) Ice.

Gla'cial, Glacia' lis, (iroTn glacies.) Icy; having
the appearance of ice; as 'glacial pbosphoric
acid.'

Glnciale, Mesembryanthemum crystallinum.

Glacia'lis, Glacial— g. Humor, Crystalline.

Gla'cies, (from gelu, [?]) Ice.

Gladi'olus, (dim. of gladius, 'a sword,' from
the sword-like shape of its leaf,) Gladiolus com-
munis, see Sternum — g. Cseruleus, Iris Ger-
manica.

Gladi'olus CoMMtj'Nis, G. vulga'ris, Victoria'-

lis ratlin'da sen femine'a, Gorn'flag, (F.) Glayeul.

Ord. Iridias. The root of this plant has been
considered aphrodisiac. Applied in cataplasms,
it has been extolled against scrofulous tumors.

Gladi'olus Lu'teus, Iris pseudacorus — g.

Sterni, see Sternum — g. Vulgaris, G. communis.
Gla'dius, ('a sword,') Penis.

Glair, Albumen ovi.

Glaires, see Parturition.

Gla'ma, (yXant;,) Lippitudo, Chassie.

Gland, Glana, dim. Glan'dula, 'an acorn, a
kernel,' A'den. The ancient anatomists gave this

name to a number of organs of a texture generally
soft, and a shape more or less globular, but difl'er-

ing greatly in their nature and functions. They
applied it, for instance, 1. To those organs which
separate from the blood any fluid whatever.
When such organs were composed of s'everal lo-

bules, united by common vessels, they received
the name conglom'erate glands, as the parotid,

pancreas, &c. 2. To the reddish and spongy,
knot -like bodies, which are met with in the
course of the lymphatics. These they called

con'globatn glands;— see Ganglion (lymphatic).

3. To various other organs, whose intimate tex-

ture and functions are still unknown, as the

Pineal gland, Pilnitary gland. Glands of Pacchi-
oni. Thyroid gland. Thymus gland, Suprarenal
glands, &o. Chaussier restricts the word gland to
those softish, granular, lobated organs, composed
of vessels, and a particular texture, of which there
are in the human body, the lachrymal, salivary,

and mammary, the testicles, the liver, pancreas,
and kidneys. These permanent glands, or glands
with permanent ducts, are all destined to draw from
the blood the molecules necessary for the forma-
tion of now fluids, and to convoy these fluids ex-
ternally, by means of one or more excretory ducts.
Several glands, besides their excretory ducts, have
special reservoirs, in which the fluids, secreted by
them, collect, remain for a groutcr or loss space
of tiuic, and undergo slight modifications before
being evacuated ; — such are, the gallbladder for
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the liver, the urinary bladder for the kidneys, &c.

Eaoh gland has an organization peculiar to it, but

we know not the intimate nature of the glandular

texture. Malpighi believed that the vessels ter-

minate in small, solid masses, to which he gave

the name

—

r/lan'dular grains or ac"ui i. In these,

he considered, the excretory ducts originate.

Rnysoh thought that the glands are entirely vas-

cular, and that the excretory ducts are immedi-

ately continuous with the vusa afferentia, &o. The
most accepted view, perhaps, is, that the secret-

ing vessel is distributed on the animal membrane,
which lines the minute excretory ducts, and that

the secretion is efifected from the liquor sanguinis

by means of cells.

The term Olande (F.) is sometimes appropriated

to the tumor formed by inflammation or engorge-

ment of a lymphatic ganglion.

Oland, Glans — g. Accessory, of the Parotid,

see Parotid—g. Anteprostatic, see Cowper's glands
—g. de Blandin, see Tongue—g. Blood, see Gan-

glion— g. Carotic or Carotid, Glandula carotica

— g. Coccygeal, Coccygeal gland— g. Globate,

Conglobate gland—g. of Littre, see Urethra—g.

of Lusehka, Coccygeal gland—g. Nervous of the

pelvis, Coccygeal gland—g. Prostate, Prostate

—

g. Salivary, abdominal. Pancreas.

[For Gland, Mammary, Pineal, Prostate, Ac,

see Mammary, Pineal, Prostate, Ac]
Glnndage, Adenophyma.
Olnntle, Gland, see Gland— g. de LittrS, see

Urethra—(7. PiUiitaire, Pituitary gland—jr. Thy-

roide, see Thyroid gland— g. Vnlvaire conglom-

irie, Cowper's glands (in the female) — g. Yulw-

vaginale, Cowper's glands (in the female).

Glan'ders, (from gland,) Equinia— g. Farcy,

see Equinia.
Glandes Acineuses, see Acinus— g. Bron-

chiqites, Bronchial glands

—

g. C^mmineuaes, Ceru-

minous glands

—

g. Gonglobees, Conglobate glands

—g. de Cotoper, Cowper's glands (in the female)—

g. de Oroismnce, Waxing kernels— ,7. Inguinales,

Inguinal glands—jr. de Littri, see Urethra—.(/. de

MeihomiuB, Meibomius, glands of— gr. de Miry,

Cowper's glands (in the female)—fir. de Morgagni,

see Urethra— de Pacchioni, Paochioni, glands of.

Glan'difom, Adeniform— g. Corpuscle, Aci-

nus — g. Ganglion, see Ganglion.

Glan'dium, Thymus.
Glands, see Quercus alba—g. Accessory, Cow-

per's glands— g. Aggregate, Peyeri glandulaj

—

g. Aggregate of Bruch, see Bruch— g. Agmina-

ted, Peyer's glands—g. Aporic, Ganglions, glandi-

form—g. of Bartholinus, Cowper's glands ( in the

female)"— g. of Bauhin, see Lingual glands— g.

Blind, Ganglions, glandiform— g. Blood, see Gan-

glion—g. Bowman's, see Bowman— g. of Bruch,

see Bruch—g. Brunncr's, see Brunner's glands—
cr. Bulbocavernous, Cowper's glands— g. Buccal,

Buccal glands — g. Ceruminous, Ceruminoua

glands— g. Conglomerate, see Gland- g. Cow-

per's, see Cowper's glands — g. Dental of Serres,

see Tooth—g. Diapnogenous, see Perspiration-g.

Ductless, see Ganglion -g. of Duverney, Cow-

per's glands (in the female) — g. Genital, see

Genital — g. Havers's, Synovial glands—g. Len-

ticular, Lenticulares glandule-g. Lieberkuhn s,

Liobcrkuhn's glands, see Intestine — g. oi Lit-

tre, see Urethra— g. Lymphatic, see Conglobate

_g of Meibomius, Meibomius, glands 01 — g-

Miliary, Sebaceous glands — g. Molar, Buc-

cal glands-g. of Morgagni, see Urethra-g. Mu
cilaginous of Havers, Synovial glands— g.

Naboth, Nabothi glandule — g. of Nuhn,

Lingual glands-g. Oil, Sebaceous glands-g. of

Pacchioni, GlanduliB Pacchioni-g. Poptio, Pep-

tic glands—g. Permanent, see Gland—g. I'eyer s,

Poyori glandula3-g. Racemose, see Raccinosus-

g. Renal, Capsules, renal - g. Sahval, Salivary

glands— g. Salivary, Salivary glands — g. bcba-

leous, see Sebaceous glands— g. Solitary, Brun-

ncr's glands—g. Sudoriferous, see Perspiration

—

g. Sudoriparous, see Perspiration— g. Suprarenal,

Capsules, renal — g. Sweat, see Perspiration.

Gla.vds, Tem'porauy, GUindn without jjer'ma-

nent or'ificea. Glands that consist of a single pri-

mary vesicle or sacculus, which, having elabo-

rated a secretion in its interior, bursts, discharges

it, and disappears. The Graafian vesicles and
the gland cells afford examples of these.

Glands Torrkfies, (' roasted acorns,') see

Quercus alba— g. Trachoma, see Bruch— g. of

Tyson, Sebaceous glands of Tyson— g. Vascular,

see Ganglion—g. of Vesalius, Bronchial glands

—

g. Vulvo-vaginal, Cowper's glands (in the female)

— g. of Willis, Albicantia corpora, Mammillary
tubercles.

Glan'dula, (dim. of glam, gen. glandxs,)

Gland— g. Angularis, Submaxillary gland— g.

Atrabiliaris, Capsule, renal— g. ad Aures, Paro-

tid — g. Avicennse, Encystis— g. Bartholiana,

Sublingual gland— g. Basilaris, Pituitary gland.

Glan'dula Carot'ica, Carot'ic or Curoi'id

Gland. According to Lusehka, a ductless gland,

formerly regarded as an intercarotic ganglion of

the great sympathetic, which is seated at the

upper end of the common carotid and its

branches.
Glan'dula Col'li, Tonsil—g. Coccygsea, Coc-

cygeal gland—g. Innomiuata Galeni, Lachrymal

gland—g. Lacrymalis, Lachrymal gland—g. Lac-

tifera. Mammary gland— g. Lingualis, Sublin-

gual gland— g. Maxillaris, Submaxillary gland

— g. Mucosa, Conglobate gland— g. Parotidtea,

Parotid— g. Pinealis, Pineal gland— g. Pitui-

tosa. Pituitary gland— g. Riviniana, Sublingual

gland— g. Salivalis abdominis. Pancreas — g.

Salivalis externa, see Parotid— g. Socia paro-

tidis, see Parotid— g. Sublingualis, Sublingual

gland— g. Subuiaxillaris, Submaxillary gland

—

g. Thymus, Thymus— g. Thyreoidea, Thyroid

gland— g. Thyreoidea accessoria, see Thyroid

gland.

Glan'dulsB (pi. of Glandnln) Aoino'sse, see

Acinus—g. Agminata;, Peyeri glandule- g. Ar-

ticulares, Synovial glands—g. Assistentes, Pros-

tate— g. Aureolares, see Mamma— g. Brunneri,

Brunner's glands— g. Buccales, Buccal glands--

g. CeruminosDe, Ceruminous glands— g. Cervicis

uteri, Nabothi glandula;—g. Conglomeratse, Con-

glomerate glands — g. Cougregataj Monioii, see

Lachrymal glands— g. Corona; penis, see Seba-

ceous glands— g. Cowper's, Cowper's glands—g.

Durse matris, Pacchioni, glands of— g. Durse

meningis, Pacchioni, glands of—g. Genales, Buc-

cal glands— g. Inguinales, Inguinal glands— g.

Intestinales, Peyeri glandulae— g. Interiores re-

nales, Corpora Malpighiana— g. in agmen con-

gregatffi Intestinorum, Peyeri glandula;—g. Labi-

ales, Labial glands—g. Lactifera;, see Mammary
glands—g. Lactifera3 aberrantes, see Mamma—g.

Lenticulares, see Lenticulares— g. Licberkuhni-

ana;, Lieberkuhn's glands—g. Linguales, Lingual

glands—g. LittrianiB seu Littrii, see Urethra—g.

Malpighi, see .Spleen — g. Meibomiana;, Meibo-

mius, glands of— g. Molares, Buccal glands— g.

Muciparte raoematim eongestie intestinorum,

Peyeri glandulaj—g. Mucosa; congiinnatm intes-

tinorum, Peyeri glandula; -g. Myrtiformcs, Ca-

runcula; myrtiformes-g. Odorifera gland.s, sec

Sebaceous glands—g. Odoriferse penis, "
^"

of

see

see Scba-

coo"us giands-g."Od°orifera; Tysoni, see Sebaceous

elands — g. Pacchioni, Pacchioni, glands ot -- g.

PalatiniB, Palatine glands-g. Palpebrales seba-

cea;, Meibomius, glands of- g. Pcycnanre, 1 ey-

eri glandula)-g. Pharyngea;, Pharyngeal glands

- g PIcxiformes, Peyeri G. - g. Prostata; muh-

erum, sec Corpus glandulosum mulierum—g. be-

baoea; ciliaros, Meibomius, glands ot— g. beba-

cea; glandis, see Sebaceous gl.inds— g. .Soc

Peveri glandulie-g. Solitnri.B. Brunncrs gini

—
"g. Spuria;, Peyeri glandula'. Ganglions, gl

Socia;,

Innds
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diform— g. Sudoriferne seu Sudoriparoo, see Per-

spiiatioa— g. Suprarcnalos, Capsules, renal — g.

Tubulosao, see Tubular— g. Tysoui, Sebaceous

glands of Tyson—g. Uterintu, Utricular glands

—

g. Utrioulares, Utricular glands— g. Vasoulosae,

see Ganglion—g. Vcsalianaj, Bronchial glands—g.

Vulvovaginales, Cowpor's glands (in the female.)

Glandulaire, Glandular.

Glan'dular, Glandula'ria, Glandtdo'sns, (F.)

Glandulaire, Glanduleiix. Having the appear-
ance, form, or texture of Glands ; as a glandular
body, a glandular texture, &o.
Glan'dular Sub'stance of the Kid'ney, see

Kidney.
Glan'dule of Malpig'M, see Corpora Malpig-

hiama.

Crlanduletix, Glandular.

Glaadulo'sooar'neus. Ruysch gives this epi-

thet to fleshy excrescences which he found in the
bladder.

Glandulo'sus, Glandular.

Glans, gen. Glan'dis, ('an acorn,') Bal'anus,
Cyt'laros, Gus'pis, Ca'put, C. Pe'nis, Genita'le

ca'put, Nttt, (P.) Gland. The extremity of the
penis and of the clitoris. The glana penis is of a
conical, slightly flattened shape. It is continuous
Tvith the urethra, which opens at its apex/ and
is circumscribed by a projecting edge, called the

Coro'na glan'dis, behind which is a depression,

Gol'lum seu Sul'cus retvoglandula'rts, Fos'sa

glan'dis. It is covered by a thin mucous mem-
brane ; is furnished, at its base, with sebaceous
follicles, called glan'dulse odorif'eree Tyso'ni, the

secretion from which is termed Smeg'ma priepu'tii ;

and can, almost always, be covered by the reflec-

tion of the skin, called the prepuce. Lastly, it

is formed of a spongy texture, susceptible of being
thrown into erection.— The Glana Clitoridis, is

smaller, imperforate, and covered with a sort of

prepuce formed by the mucous membrane of the
vulva.

Glans, Bronchocele, Gland, Pessary, Supposi-
tory— g. Clitoridis, see Glans— g. Jovis Theo-
phrasti, Fagus castanea— g. Penis, Glans— g.

Pituitam excipiens. Pituitary gland — g. Ulnte,
Olecranon—g. Unguentaria, Guilandina moringa.,

Myrobalanus.
Gla'rea, Gravel.

Glass, (Sax. jlsej-,) Vitrum, Potassa, Silicate of.

Glass'pox, see Varicella.

Glau'ber's Salts, (after R. Glauber, a German
chemist,) Soda, sulphate of.

Glauce'do, gen. Glance' dinis, Glaucoma.
Glauco'ma, gen. Olauco'matis, (yXavKwiia, from

yXauKos, ' sea-green,' and o?)ta,) Glauco'sis, Glan-
te'do, Catarac'ta glauc'a, Oc'nlua Gte'sius, Gm'-
ains, Phthar'ma glauco'ma, Parop'sis glauco'sis,

Apoglauco'sis. Among the older pathologists,
this word was used synonymously with cataract.
It is now ordinarily applied to opacity of the
vitreous humqr or of the tunica hyaloidea, which
manifests itself by a grayish or greenish spot,
apparent through the pupil, characterized by
rapidly increasing presbyopia, periodical dimness
of vision, diminution of the field of vision, in-
creased tension of the globe, Ac. Several forms
arc met with, acule and chronic, secondary, trau-
matic, <fcc. In Glauco'ma fiil'minans, the impair-
ment of vision occurs very rapidly, perhaps in a
few hours. The ophthalmoscopic appearances
will be found described in treatises on the eye.
The disease was almost incurable, until Von
Graefe employed iridectomy. See Optic papilla.
Glauco'ma Fol'minans, {fulmen, ' lightning,')

see Glaucoma — g. Woulhousi, Cataract.
Glaaoo'sis, [yXavKmaif,) Glaucoma.
Glayeul, (jladiolus communis

—

g, Puant, Iris
foetidissima.

Glecho'ma Hedera'oea, (after yXvXov, ' penny-
royal' [?J,) G. Iiiran'ta, Nep'cla glecho'ma, Ile-
der'ula, Ohamiecle'ma, G. hedera'cea, Galamin'thu

hedera'cea, Calamin'ta humil'ior, Ghammcia'sua,

Hed'era terrea'tria, Nep'eta glecho'ma, Pumice'a

pee'toris, Ground-ivy, Gill, Gill-go-hy-grouiid,

Alehoof, liohin runaway, (F.) Lierre terrealre,

Terrette, Rondulc, Herhc Saint-Jean. This plant

— Ord. Labiatas— has a strong smell, and a bit-

terish, somewhat aromatic, taste. It has been

considered expectorant and tonic.

Glecho'ma Hirsu'ta, G. hederacea.

Gle'chon, (yXriXf>v,) Mentha pulegium.

Glechoui'tes, {yy^vx'^''"-'"!^-) Wine, impregnated

with Glechon.

Glee'ing (Sc.), Strabismus.

Gleet, (Sax. sliban, 'to glide.') See Gonor-

rhoea. Sometimes applied to a chronic discharge

from any mucous membrane.
Gle'me, [y\t)nri,) Chassie, Lippitudo.

Gle'ne, (yA>7»"7.) The pupil. The anterior part

of the eye. The eyeball. The eye. According

to some, the crystalline lens. A glenoid cavity.

Glengore (Sc.), Syphilis.

Glengour (Sc.), Syphilis.

Gleni'tis, gen. Gleni'tidia, (glene, 'the crystal-

line lens,' and itia, ' inflammation,') Phacitis.

Glenn's Springs, see South Carolina, Mineral
waters of.

Gle'noid, Glenoid'al, Gleno'ida'lis, QlennVdea,

Gleno'des, Gleno'i'deua, {glene, and tiiof, ' resem-
blance,') (F.) GUno'ide, Gleno'idale, Glenoidien.

Any shallow, articular cavity, y\rivri, gle'ne, which
receives the head of a bone ; such as, 1. The gle'-

noid cav'iiy or fos'sa of the scapula, Fos'sa gle-

no'i'dea s&xmandihulu'ris, Omocot'yle, Acetab'ulnm
hu'meri, Gav'itaa hu'meri glenoides, Entypo'sis, sit-

uate at the anterior angle of the scapula; and
articulated with the head of the humerus. 2.

The glenoid cavity or fossa of the temporal bone-
It is seated between the two roots of the zygo-
matic process, and receives the condyle of the
lower jaw.

Gle'noid Lig'ament, (F.) Ligament GUndidien,
is a fibro-cartilaginous ring or bourrelet, whicti
seems formed by the expansion of the tendon of
the long head of the biceps brachialis, and sur-
rounds the glenoid cavity of the scapula, the
depth of which it increases.

Glitw^idale, Glenoid.

Gleyed (Sc.), see Strabismus.
Glio'ma, (from yAia, ' glue,') see Gliomata.
Glio'ma Ret'inje. a tumor originating in the

neuroglia of the retina, and in its structure re-
sembling cerebral glioma. Sometimes it resem-
bles both glioma and sarcoma, and is then called
glioaarco'ma.

Glio'mata, pi. of Glio'ma, (from y\ta, ' glue.')

Growths, so called by Virchow, which originate
in the neuroglia or connective tissue of the brain,
auditory nerve, and retina, and contain no nerve
elements.

Gliosarco'ma, Lymphosarcoma—g. of the Re-
tina, see Glioma retinae.

Gliscliras'ma, gen. Glischrasm'atis, Glia'chro-
tea, (from yXtaXpos,— y\ia, ' glue,'—' gluey.') Len-
tor, viscidity.

Glischrocll'olus, (yXi(T^poj, 'gluey,' and xo\ri,

'bile.') An epithet for excrement which is glu-
tinous and bilious.

Glis'chrotes, {y'^KXPorrK,) Glischrasma.
Glisomar'go, Greta.

OUssemfftit du Lambeatt, (' sliding of the
flap.') See Flap.

Glis'son's Cap'sule, Capsule of Qlisson.
Glis'ter, Clyster.

Globe, (from globus,) Bandage (head)—g. of the
Eye, see Eye—g. Flower, Cephalanthus oocident-
hHs, Trollius laxus—g. Tension of, see Tension.

Glo'bi (pi. of Glo'bus) Martia'les, ('martial
balls,') see Forrum tartarizatum.

Olohuloire, I'nrffatlvo, Globularia alypum.
Globula'ria Al'ypum, Globula'ria, Wild Sen'-

nu of Europe, MontpeU Her Tur'bith, (F.) Glob-
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vlni're purgative, Tiirhilh hlunc. Ord. Globularias.

Tho leaves of this plant are bitter, and have been

used in intermittents and in constipation. The
resin obtained from the root, (P.) Risine de Tur-

bith, has been prescribed, like the resin of jalap,

as a cathartic. See Aiypon and Calcifraga.

Glob'ule, Gloh'xdus, Sphm'riou, Sphasrid'ion,

Spluf.'riUa, (dim. of globus, ' a ball.') A small globe.

Globule d'A.ranUtis, see Sigmoid valves— g.

du Sang, Globule of tho blood.

Globules lilancs, see Globules of the blood—
g. of the Blood, see Globule— g. Chyle, see Chyle
— g. Ganglion, see Neurine — g. Himaliques,

Globules of the blood — g. Lymph, see Lymph—
g. Milk, see Milk— g. Mucous, see Mucus— g.

Pale, see Globules of the blood— g. Plasmiqiiea,

see Globules of the blood— g. Pus, see Pus— g.

Pyoid, see Pus.
Glob'ules, Red, of the Blood, 5?ood gloh'uUs,

Blood cor'pusclea, cells or disks, Blood ves'icles,

Olob'uli Beu. Vesic'ulm seu Sphse'rulm seu Follic'uli

seu Co)pus'cula seu Cell'ulee seu Partic'ulie seu

Gran'ula ean'gainiSjCF.) Globules ou Cellules rouges

dti, sang, G. himatiques, Bisques sanguins, B6maties

of Robin, are small bodies, which are particularly

observable when the trausparent parts of cold-

blooded animals are examined by the aid of the

microscope ; and are met with in the blood of all

animals. They are circular in the mammalia,
excepting the camel and the llama, and elliptical

in birds and cold-blooded animals ; are flat in all

animals, and generally composed of a central nu-

cleus enclosed in a membranous sao. Chemically,

they consist of haematin and globulin— hx'mato-

glob'ulin, Gra'orin. By some, however, they, as

well as Glob'ulin, Hicmatocrys' tallin, and Hiemo-

glob'uliii or Hmmoglo'bin, have been considered to

be formed of one chemical substance, which is

readily decomposed, and is the crystallizable ma-

terial hxmato'idin. According to Hoppe-Seyler,

they consist of haemoglobin, with traces of albu-

men, cholesterin, protagon, and phosphate of

potash. The chemical composition of the nucleus,

where it exists, — it does not in man, — has been

by some regarded as fibrin
;
by others, as fat

;

and by others, again, as a species of horn, to

which the name nu'dein has been given. See

Globulin. They vary in size in different animals.

Their average long diameter in man is about

^ly^th part of an inch.

Size of the Globules, according to

Sir E. Home and Bauer, with color- 1 11700th part of

iug matter. an inch.

Eller ...1-1930

Sir E. Home and Bauer, without col- 1 1-2000
oring matter..

MUller. 12300 to

to

1-3500
1-3150

to

to

to

1'3500

1-4000

1-3280

Mandl 1-2625

Hodgkin, Lister, and Rudolphi TSOOO

Sprengel I'aOOO

Cavallo 13000

Donu6 Vq15o
Jurin and Gulliver 1 3240

Blumenbach aud Senac «^
Tabor 1-3600

Milne Edwards 1^900

•Waener I'^OOO

Kttttr .
l'*000 to 1-6000

Prevost'and Dumn8.......j.... 1;4056

Hallcr, WoUaston, and Weber 1-5000

Young I'^OoO

Besides these, the blood contains white or pale

globules, Lenc'ocytes, Lena'ocythes, Blood bi'oplasts,

(F.) Globules bldncs onplasmiques, which are prob-

ably lymph and chyle corpuscles in process of de-

velopment into red corpuscles. M. Bernard is of

opinion that, while the red globule is the respir-

atory element of the blood, the white globule is its

plastic element. The proportion of white to red

corpuscles, is about 2 or 3 to 1000. See Blood.

Dried blood globules of the ox have been given

internally in cases of anaemia.

Tho minute pellets of tho homoeopathist are
called globules.

Glou'ules, White, see Globules of the blood.

Glob'uli Arteria'rum Ter'mini, see Acinus
— g. Mammillares, see Mammillary eminence—
g. Martiales, Pcrrum tartarizatum—g. Sanguinis,

Globules of the blood—g. Tartari martiales, Fer-

rum tartarizatum — g. Tartratis ferri et lixivise,

Ferrum tartarizatum.

Glob'ulin, Crys'tallw, Gloh'ul-ine, Blood ca'sein.

The colorless substance that remains after the ab-

straction of the coloring matter of the blood-

globule. It is a peculiar albuminous principle.

The globulin of Berzelius consists of the envelopes

of the blood globules, and of the part of their con-

tents that remains after the extraction of the

hoematin. Lecanu regards it as identical with

albumen
;
and, according to Mulder, it belongs to

the combinations of protein. Robin and Verdeil

consider it to be albuminose. See Globules, red.

The term globtiliti is likewise given by M.
Donnd to small granulations appertaining to the

chyle, which are observable in the blood with the

microscope. They are small, white, roundish,

isolated or irregularly agglomerated grains; of

about the of a milUmltre in diameter, and

are regarded by M. Donn6 as the first elements

of the blood-globules. They are the white gran-

ulated corpuscles of Mandl.

Glob'ulism, (from globule,) Homoeopathy.

Glob'ulus, (dim. of globus,) Globule—g. Aran-

tii, see Sigmoid valves— g. Hystericus, Angone
— g. Nasi, see Nasus— g. Sanguineus, Puuctum

saliens— g. Stapedius ossis, Os orbiculare.

Glo'bus. A ball or globe.

Glo'bds Hyster'icus, Angone— g. Major, see

Epididymis—g. Minor, see Epididymis— g. Pal-

lidus, see Nucleus lenticularis.

Glo'bus Uteri'nus. A term applied by ac-

coucheurs to the round tumor, formed by the

uterus in the lower part of the abdomen imme-

diately after delivery.

Glom'erate, (from glomus, gen. glomerie, 'a

ball,') Conglomerate.

Glom'erule, Glomer'ulus, (dim. of glomus, 'a

ball.') A small ball or clew, formed by an ag-

glomeration of vessels ; as Glomerule of Malpighi.

See Corpora Malpighiana.

Glom'erules op Ruysch, see Ruysch.

Glomer'uli (pi. of Glomer'ulus) Malpigh.ii",

Corpora Malpighiana—g. Renales, Corpora Mal-

pighiana.

Glomer'ulus Arterio - Coccygeus, Coccygeal

gland.

Glo'noln, Glo'no{ne,Glonoi'num,Nitroglyc 'enn.

A liquid substance prepared by adding glyveriu to

a mixture of sulphuric acid and/uwigntivg nitric

acid; pouring it into water, and washing upon a

filter. It is an oleaginous substance, of a sweet

taste, little soluble in water, but readily in alcohol

and ether. A drop, brought in contact with the

lips, or even the vapor, is said to have caused the

most distressing headache ; hence it has been used

in headache by the homoeopathists. Symptoms ot

poisoning are saidtohave followed the administra-

tion of one-fortieth of a drop. Little is yet known

of its therapeutic effects. It is violently explosive.

Glos'sa, (yAa,aaa,) Glot'tu, 'the tongue. The

power of s{)cech. Speech.

Gloss'agra, (glossa, and aypa, a seizure,

)

Glossnlgia. "
, v -o w

Glos'sal, Glossa'lis, (from glossa.) Relating

or nppcrtaining to the tongue.

GloSSal'gia, Gloss'agra, Glottal'g^a, Glolt agra,

(gloss,,, and -.Ayoj, ' pain.') Pain in the tongue.

Glossanis'chum, Glossanoch'eus, Glossan'o-

chum, {,/loss„, and m-txc'"^ ' to hold up. )
An in-

strument for holding up the tongue.

CTlossanoch'eus, (Jlopsnmschum.

Glossan'ochum, Glossanischum.
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Glossan'thrax, gen. Glosaan'thracis, Pcs'tis

gloHSdiithrax, (P.) Bousaole, (ylosui, aud m^pa^, 'a

oarbunole,') Car'buncle of the Toiitjue. A disease

more common in cattle than in man.
Glossepiglot'tio, Gloesepi'ijloi'ticus. Relating

to the tongue and epiglottis ; as Litjamen' turn

glossepiglot'ticum.

Glossia'nus, Lingual muscle.

Glossi'na Mor'sitans, I'setae. An insect of

South Africa, not much larger than the common
housefly, the bite of which, according to Dr.
Livingstone, is death to the ox, horse, and dog

;

while it is harmless to man aud wild animals,
and even to calves so long as they suck.

Glossi'tis, gen. Olosai'U'dis, (ylosao, and itia,)

Glosaon'cua injiammato' riua, Angi'na lingua'na
seu liiiyua'lia, Iiiflamma'tio Lin'gum, {¥.) Lijlam-
mation de la Langue, Inflammation of the tongue.
When confined to the mucous membrane, it is of
slight importance. That which aflects the whole
of the tongue is a serious disease, and requires
the vigorous use of antiphlogistics. It is rare.

Sometimes deep furrows and cracks are made in
the tongue, Diaaect'ing Gloaai'tia, giving rise to in-

creased pain by the action of the secretions of
the mouth and of alimentary matters.

Glossi'tis, Dissect'ing, see Glossitis.

Glos'SO, (yXuxma, ' the tongue.') In composi-
tion, relating or appertaining to the tongue.

Glossoc'aoe, {glosao, and kuko;, 'evil.') Ulcer-
ation of the tongue, with symptoms of adynamic
fever.

Glossooarcino'ma, gen. Gloaaocarcino'matis,
Gloaaoacir'rhua, Garcino'ma Lin'giix, [gloaao, and
KapKivuifia, ' cancer.') Cancer of the tongue.

Glossocat'ochas, Gloaaocat'oche, (yAuxruoKar-

"X'^"') Gutagloa'aum, Catagogloa'aiim, [gloaao, and
KoTt.Yu, 'I arrest,') Liii'guie Deteii'tor, Tongue-
holder, (F.) Ahaiaaeur de la langue. An instru-

ment, the invention of which is attributed to
Paulus of Mgrna., and which was employed to.

depress the tongue, in order to examine diseases
of the fauces. It was composed of two branches;
one of which had at its extremity a plate for de-
pressing the tongue; whilst the other, shaped
like a horseshoe, was applied under the chin.
The finger, or the handle of a spoon, or a spatula,
is generally used in similar cases.

Glossoce'le,(5f^o88o, andxijA;;, ' hernia,' ' tumor,')
Gloa' aocele,Her'nia of theTongue, Puragfua'ae, Pro-
lap'aua lin'guse, Gloaaomegia'tua,Gloaaopto'aia. Pro-
jection of the tongue from the mouth. It de-
pends generally on an inflammatory swelling of
the organ. At times, however, a chronic glosao-
cele, or sort of oedematous engorgement, is met
with, which proceeds to a great length, and de-
forms the dental arches, the lips, <fcc. Inflamma-
tory glossocele must be combated by antiphlo-
gistics. In the cedematous kind, such as is some-
limes caused by excessive salivation, the infil-

trated fluid may be pressed back by the hand of
the practitioner, to get the tongue behind the
teeth; and it may be kept there by a piece of
gauze tied over the mouth. The chronic, elon-
gated kind sometimes requires amputation of a
portion of the organ.

Glossooo'ma, [gloaao, and coma,) Glossospas-
mus.

Glossoo'omoil, Gloaaoc'omum, Glosaocovii'on,
(yXioanuKoftcioi', from gloaao, and /co/jcu, ' I guard.')
The ancients gave this name to a small case for
holding the tongues of their wind instruments.
By extension it was applied to the box or cradle
in which fractured limbs were kept. We find, in
the old writers, a Glotaocomon of Hippocrates, of
Nymphodorus, Galen, Ac.
Glossodes'mus, (jriosso, and iwno(, ' a bandage,')

Fra)num liuguao.

Glosaoepiglot'tic, GloieoSpiglot'ticua. That
which belongs to the tongue and epiglottis. Some

anatomists have so denominated certain fleshy

fibres, which pass from the base of the tongue

towards the epiglottis. These muscles are more
evident in some of the mammalia than in man ;

and their use seems to be to raise the epiglottis,

and to remove it farther from the glottis. San-

torini, who described them after Eustachius, calls

them Jietracto'rea epiglot'tidia.

GLOssoiiPiGLOT'Tic Lig'ament, Frmnum seu
Frse'nulum epiglot'tidia, Ligamen'tum membranu'

-

ceum, Velamen'tum lin'gum. Three folds of mu-
cous membrane, which connect the anterior sur-

face of the epiglottis with the root of the tongue.

GlOSSOg'raphy, Gloaaogra'phia, (gloaao, and
ypaipri, ' a description.') An anatomical descrip-

tion of the tongue.

Glossohy'al. A name given, by Geoffrey

Saint-Hilaire, to the posterior cornua of the OS

hyoides.

GlOSSOl'ogy, Gloaaolog"ia, {gloaao, and Aoyo;,

' a treatise,' ' a discourse.') A treatise on the

tongue. Nomenclature.
Glossol'ysis, Gloaaople'gia, Lalople'gia, Pa-

ral'yaia lin'guse, P. ner'vi hypogloa' ai, [gloaao, and
Auff/f, ' solution.') Paralysis of the tongue or of

articulation.

Glossomanti'a, Progno'aia ex lin'gvd, (gloaao,

and fiavTtia, 'divination,') Prognosis from the
state of the tongue.

Glossomegis'tUS, (gloaao, and neyiaros, ' the
greatest,') Glossocele, Paraglossa.

Glosson'cus, (gloaao, and oyKo;, ' tumor,') Ux-
onco'aia lin'guie. Swelling of the tongue.

Glosson'cus Inflammato'ritjs, Glossitis.

Glossopalati'nus, Glossostaphylinus.

Glossopliarynge'al, Glossopharyngeus, Pha-
ryngoglossal— g. Nerve, Pharyngoglossal nerve— g. Paralysis, see Paralysis.

Glossopharynge'us, Gloaaopharynge'al. Be-
longing to the tongue and pharynx. Some anat-
omists thus designate certain fleshy bundles,
which arise from the lateral parts of the base of
the tongue, and are inserted into the parietes of
the pharynx. They form part of the constrictor
pharyngis superior.

Glossople'gia, (gloaao, and n\vyv> ' a stroke,')

Glossolysis.

Glossopto'sis, (gloaao, and nToiots, ' a falling,')

Glossocele.

Glossoscir'rhus, Glossocarcinoma.
Glossoscop'ia, (gloaao, and aKovedi, ' I view.')

Inspection of the tongue as an index of disease.
Glossosemeiot'ice, (gloaao, and aemeiotiee,

' semeiology.') The signs of disease taken from
the tonjgue. ,

Glossospas'mus, Gloaaoco'ma, Spaa'mua lin'-

guie, (gloaao, and maanos, ' spasm.') Cramp or
spasm of the tongue.

Glossospa'tha, Spat'ula pro o're, (gloaao, and
<mad)j, ' spatula.') A spatula for pressing down
the tongue to enable the fauces to be examined.

Glossostaphyli'nus, (gloaao, and ara^vXrj, ' the
uvula,') Gloaaopalati'nua, Pala' togloaana, Con-
atric'tor lath'mi Fau'cium. A small, thin, narrow,
and long muscle, which arises from the base of
the tongue, and is inserted at the inferior and
lateral part of the velum palati, in the anterior
pillar of which it is situate. Its use is to contract
the isthmus faucium, by depressing the velum
palati, and raising the base of the tongue.

Glossostere'sis, Lin'guee Extirpa'tio, (gloaao,
and oTcpriais, ' privation.') Extirpation of the
tongue.

Glossostroph'ia, (gloaao, and aTpc<pu>, ' I turn.')
Doubling of the point of the tongue upwards and
backwards,— said to have been a mode of sui-
cide [?].

Glossot'omy, Gloaaotom'ia, [gloaao, and ronn,
' section.') Dissection of the tongue. Amputa-
tion of the tongue.
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Glossypertroph'ia, (;/losso, inep, 'over,' and
Tpc(j)eiv, ' to nourish.') Hypertrophy or supernu-

triiion of tho tongue.

Glot'ta, (yAurra,) Glossa, Tongue.
Glott'agra, {glotia, and aypa, ' a seizure,') Glos-

salgia.

Glottal'gia, {glotta, and aXyoj, 'pain,') Glos-

salgia.

Glot'tious, (yXuTriwj.) Pertaining to the

tongue.
Glot'tis, gen. Olott'idia, (yXumy, ' the mouth-

piece of a flute,') 0. ve'ra, Lig'ula, Liii'gnla. A
small oblong aperture in the larynx, comprised

between the chordm vocalea. It is narrow, ante-

riorly; wider, posteriorly; and is capable of be-

ing modified by muscular contraction, as may be

required by the voice. It is by the chord*
vooales that voice is produced. The glottis is

nearly an inch long in the adult male ; less in the

female and child. Ri'ma Glott'idis seu Voca'iiB is

the aperture in which the voice is produced, and

therefore synonymous with Glottis, as given

above.
Glottis is, by some, used synonymously with

ventricle of the larynx : with others, it includes

the whole of the larynx.

Glot'tis, Lips op the, Thyreoarytenoid liga-

ments— g. Spasm of the, Asthma thymicum—g.

Vera, Glottis.

Glot'tisoope, (glottis, and amwtia, ' I view,')

sec Laryngoscopy.
Gloiiglou d/Une Bouteille, (formed by onoma-

topoeia,) Gurgling.

Glouteron, Arctium lappa— g. Petit, Xan-

thium.
Glout'ius, (from y\ovTo;, ' the breech,') Gluteal

g. Maximus et extimus, Glutffius maximus—
g. Secundus et medius, Glutseus medius— g. Ter-

tius et intimus, Glutseus minimus.

Olouton, Glutton.

Glow'worm, Cicindela.

Gluant, Glutinous.

Glucse'mia, (yXvicuj, ' sweet,' and ii/ta, 'blood,

)

Glycohaemia.
Glucogen'esis, Glycogeny.

Glucogen'ia, Glycogeny.

Glucohae'mia, Glycohaemia.

Glu'oose, better Gly'cose, Bex'trose, (yXuxuf,

' sweet.') Grape, Fruit, Starch, and Honey sugar.

A variety of sugar, that occurs naturally in many

vegetable juices, and in honey. Compared with

cane sugar, it is much less soluble in water, and

less disposed to crystallize; and, when injected

into the bloodvessels, does not pass off to the

like extent by the kidneys. Diabetic, Urinary,

and Hepatic sugar appear to have the same chem-

ical composition as Glucose.

Glu'oosides. These are certain proximate vege-

table principles, which, by ebullition with dilute

acid, or other method of decomposition, take up

the elements of water and yield glucose, accom-

panied by a second substance, which differs in

each case according to the body operated on.

Aloin, Amygdalin, Digitalin, Elatenn, Jalapin,

Cathartic acid, Convulvulin, Tannin, Salicin,

Santonin, Scammonin, and Guiacin are of phar-

maceutic interest.

GiMcosiqwe, Saccharine.
, . ,s

GluooBu'ria, (yXu(t«j, 'sweet,' and ovpov, 'urine,

)

Diabetes mellitus.
, . x ^

Glue Band'age. A bandage used in the treat-

ment of fractures, glue, diluted with alcohol,

being applied over an ordinary roller.

Glue 'bone, Osteocolla.

Glue'flsh, IchthyocoUa.

Glum'pot, Gallipot. u i >

Glutee'us Mag'nus, (yXwroj, 'the buttock,

'the breech,') G. maximus— g. Major, G. maxi-

mus.
. ,

Glut^'cs Max'imus, G. via'jor seu mag niw,

Max'imns et ex'timm Glout'ius, (F.) Muscle graud
fessier, llio-sacro-fiiuoral, Bacro-fimoral, (Ch.)

This muscle is situate at the posterior part of the

pelvis, and at the upper and posterior part of the

thigh. It is large, thick, and quadrilateral ; and
is attached, above, to the posterior part of the

crista ilii, to the part of the ilium comprised be-

tween the crista and the upper curved line, to

the posterior surface of the sacrum, coccyx, and
great sacro-sciatic ligament ; and below, it termi-

nates by a broad aponeurosis, which is inserted

into the rugged surface that descends from the

trochanter major to the linea aspera of the femur.

This muscle extends the thigh on the pelvis, and
rotates the thigh outwards. It is greatly con-

cerned in station and progression.

Glutvb'us Me'dius, Glout'ius secun'dus et me-

dius, Ili'acus exter'nus of M. J. Weber, (F.) Ilio-

trochantirien. Grand Ilio-trochanterien (Ch.),

Moyen Fessier. This muscle is situate in part

beneath the preceding; it is broad, very thick,

radiated, and triangular; attached, above, to the

crista ilii, and to the part of the outer surface of

that bone comprised between the three anterior

fourths of its crista, its upper curved line and its

lower ; and fce^oio, it ends by a tendon, inserted

at the upper edge of the great trochanter. It is

an abductor of the thigh ; but can turn the thigh

outward or inward, according as its posterior or

inferior fibres are thrown^ separately into con-

traction.

Glut^'us Min'imus, G. mi'nor seu ter'tius,

Ter'iius et in'timus Glout'ius, (F.) Petit Fessier,

— Ilio-ischii-trochantiriun, Petit Ilio-trochuntf-

rien, (Ch.) This muscle, which is situate beneath

the preceding, is flat, triangular, and with radiated

fibres. It is attached, above, to the external sur-

face of the OS ilii, from the inferior curved line to

the acetabulum; and, beloic, is inserted into the

anterior part of the great trochanter. It has the

same uses as the preceding.

Glut^'os Mi'nor, G. minimus.

Glute'al or Glu'teal, Glout'ius, Olutm'us, (F.)

Fessier. That which belongs or relates to the

nates. This name has been given to many parts

which compose the nates.

Glu'teal Aponeuiio'sis. The upper and back

part of the femoral fascia. In it is a remarkable

opening, called the gluteal arch, for the passage

of the gluteal vessels and nerves.

Glu'teal Arch, see Gluteal aponeurosis.

Glu'teal Ar'teuy, Poste'rior Il'iac Artery,

(F.) Artkre fessih-e, is one of the largest branches

of the hypogastric. It makes its exit from the

pelvis at the upper part of the superior scintic

foramen; gains the posterior part of the pelvi?,

and divides into two branches;— the one super-

ficial, the other deepsented. The last subdivides

into three secondary branches, whose ramifica-

tions are distributed particularly to the Ghiip i.

Longissimus dorsi, Sncro-lumbalis, Ac., and nnas-

tomose with the sciatic and internal circumflex

arteries. . , .» . ,

Glu'teal Nerve, (F.) Nerf fessth-e, is a large

branch, furnished by the 5th pair of lumbar

nerves. It is chiefly distributed to the gluta;i

muscles. . „ »i,

Glu'teal Vein, (F.) Veins fessiire, follows the

same march as the artery of the same name.
^

Glu'ten, gen. Gbi'tinis, ('glue, paste,) Glu-

tinum, Len'tor,Vcg"etable Gluten. Veg"etabe Ca-

sein. An immediate principle of vegetables. It

is soft, of a grayish white, viscid consistence, and

very elastic. Exposed to the air, it becomes hard,

brown, and fragile; and, in moist air, putrefies.

Water and alcohol do not dissolve it. It is so u-

ble in vegetable, and in weak mineral, acids, at a

high temperature. The farinie, in which it is

found, are those preferred for the preparation of

bread, on account of the property it has of making
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the paste rise. It is a compound of protein, and

hence has been ranged among the "proteinaceoua

alimeutnnj principles" by Dr. Pereira. By wash-

ing wheaten dough with a stream of water, the

gum, sugar, starch, and vegetable albumen are

removed: the ductile, tenacious, elastic, gray

mass left is the gluten, common qhiten, Beccari'a's

gluten. Pure fjluten is the soluble portion on

boiling common gluten in alcohol. Gran'ulated

gluten, Olnten gran'nle, is a paste made by adding
wheat gluten to ordinary wheat. It is said to

form an agreeable and nutritious aliment.

Glu'ten ARTiccLO'Rtiji, Synovia—g. Beooaria's,

see Gluten—g. Bread, see Bread, gluten—g. Com-
mon, see Gluten— g. Granulated, see Gluten — g.

Granule, see Gluten— g. Pure, see Gluten.

Glu'ti, {y)iovTOi,) Nates.

Glu'tia, (yXovTia,) Nates, Quadrigemina corpora.

Glu'tin, see Gelatin.

Glu'tinans, (glutinare, glutinatum, 'to glue,')

Agglutinant.
G-liitinatlf, Agglutinant.
Glutina'tio, Agglutination.
Q-hitineiix, Glutinous.

Glu'tin.OUS,(r?»</»o's»«, Oollo'dea, {gluten, 'paste,

glue,') (F.) Glutineuv, Gliiant. An epithet given
to substances taken from the animal or vegetable
kingdom, and endowed with unusual viscidity.

The decoctions of marsh-mallows, and figs, and
the jelly of hartshorn, are said to be glutinous.

Glu'tinum, Gluten.

Gluti'tis, gen. Gluti'tidia, (yXoum, ' the nates,'

and itia.) Inflammation of the nates.

Glu'toi, {y^ouTot,) Nates.

Glutopyo'sia, (yXovm, ' the nates,' and miiaatf,

'suppuration.') Suppuration of the nates.

Glut'ton, Glu'to, Glut' to, (glutire, 'to gulp
down,') Gaatrimar'gus, Gna'thon, Hel'luo, M<in'-

do, Gulo'sus, Lur'co, Bel'lygod, (F.) Glouton, Gour-
mand, Goulou. An excessive eater.

Glut'tony, Limo'aia Helliio'mmi, Gaatris'mua,
(P.) Gourmandiae. Excessive appetite, owing
often to habitual indulgence.

Gluttu'patena, {gluttua, and patere, ' to ex-
tend,') Stomach.

Glut'tua, (Esophagus.
Glu'tus, (sing, of gluti, 'the nates,') Trochan-

ter major.

Glycae'mia, Glyoohaemia.
Gly'camil, (from glyoerin,a,xidamylum,) Plasma.
Glycan'sis, {yXvKavais, from yXvtvs, ' sweet,')

Edulcoration.

Glyoas'ma, gen. Glycasm'atia, (yXutvy, 'sweet.')

A sweet wine, prepared from must.
&lycemie, Glycohasmia.
Glyc"erate, Glycerole.

Glycera'ton, {yXvatpo;, ' sweet,') Glycyrrhiza.
Gll/eSr6. The French Codex gives this name

to solutions similar to the glijcerita and glycerina
of the U. S. and B. Pharmacopoeias.

Glyc"eriii or Glyo"erine, {y^vmi, ' sweet,') see
Fat— g. Butyrate of, see Butter— g. Iodized,
see Fat.

Glyo"erine, see Glyeerita.
Glyc"erinb Lymph. A solution of vaccine

lymph in glycerine.

Glyoeri'num, see Glyeerita— g. Aoidi carbol-
ici, see Glyeerita— g. Acidi gnllici, see Glyeerita— g. Acidi tannici, see Glyeerita— g. Amyli, see
Glyeerita— g. Boracis, see Glyeerita.

Glyceri'ta, (from glycerin.) A class of prep-
arations introduced into the last edition of the U.
S. Pharmacopoeia (187.3), containing glycerin as
the solvent. Glyceritum ncidi carholici (glycerite
of carbolic ti.<s\A), glyceritum acidi gallici (glycer-
ite of gallic acid), glyceritum acidi tannici (gly-
cerite of tannic acid), glyceritum picia liquidm
(glycerite of tar), and glyceritum aodii horatia
(glycerite of borate of sodium), are oflicinal. All
of these, except glycerite of tar, are ofiBcinal in

the Ph. B., 18fi7, under the head of Glycerinum,

Gti/c.erine,n.nd it also contains a Glycerinum amyli.

i&lyoerite, see Glyeerita— g. of Borate of so-

dium, see Glyeerita — g. of Carbolic acid, see

Glyeerita— g. of Gallic acid, see Glyeerita— g.

of" Tannic acid, see Glyeerita— g. of Tar, see

Glyeerita.

Glyceri'tum, see Glyeerita.

Glyc"erole, Glyc"erine, Glyc"erate, (F.) GlycS-

roU. A combination of glycerin with some other

remedial agent. See Plasma and Glycerite.

Glyc"eryl, Hy'drate of, Glycerine. See Fat.

Glyci'ne A'pios, (from glyco,) Apios tuberosa.

Glycipi'cros, {glyco, and ttikpos, ' bitter.') So-

lanum dulcamara.

Gly'co, Gly'cy, (from y\\iKvs, ' sweet,') in com-
position, sweet.

Gly'cyl, Hy'drate of, Glycerine. See Fat.

Gly'cooene, Glycogenic matter.

Gly'cocin or Gly'cocol, Su'gar of Oel'atin. An
albuminous principle produced by the action of

caustic alkalies on gelatin or meat.

Gly'cogen, Glycogenic matter.

Glycogen'esis, Glycogeny.

Glycogen'ic, Glycogen'icua. Relating or ap-

pertaining to the formation of sugar.

Glycogen'ic Mat'ter, Gly'cogen, Gly'coeene,

Hep'atin, Avi'ylon, Am'yloid, Am'ylin, Zooam'-
ylin, An'imal atarch, An'imal dex'trin, Heput'ic

dex'trin, Liv'er atarch. The peculiar substance in

the liver, or elsewhere, which is converted into

sugar. It is isomeric with starch, and present in

the placenta and liver, and in the tissues of the

embryo. Sugar produced by its transformation

is identical with grape sugar.

Glycog"eny, Glycogen'ia. Glycogen'eaia, Gluco-

gen'ia, Glucogen'eaia, (F.) Glycoginie, {glyco, and
yci/fo-if, 'generation.') Generation or formation
of sugar,— as in the liver.

Glycoliee'mia, Glucohx'mia, Glycm'mia, Glucte'-

mia, (F.) Glycimie, (glyco, and dt/ia, 'blood.') A
saccharine condition of the blood.

Gly'conin, Ool'coin. An emulsion, made of glyc-
erin, five parts, and the yolk of eggs, four parts,

under this name, is used in the French hospitals in

burns, erysipelas, and as a dietary article, <fco.

Gly'cose, Glucose.

Glyeosique, (from glyco,) Saccharine.

Glycosu'ria, (glyco, and ovpov, 'urine,') Diabe-
tes mellitus.

Gly'cy, in composition, see Glyco.

Glycyph'yton, (glycy, and ^utow, 'a plant,')

Glycyrrhiza.

Glycyrrhi'za, (glycy, and {)i{,a, 'a root,') G.
Gin'bra seu La' via, Liquorit"ia ScytMica, Glyce-
ra'ton, Glycyph'yton, Adip'soa, Al'imoa, Liq'nor-
ice, Lic'orice, (F.) Bigliaae, Boia doux. Ord. Leg-
uminosse. /Sex. (Sysf. Diadelphia Decandria. The
root of this southern European plant is inodor-
ous; has a sweet taste; is mucilaginous; and
leaves, when unpeeled, a degree of bitterness in the
mouth. It is used as a demulcent, and chiefly in ca-
tarrh. The extract, made from it and sold in the
shops, is known under the name Spa7iiah Liquorice
or Liquorice Juice, (F. ) Jita de Regliaae. The sweet
principle has been called Sac' cJiaro-guni'mita.

Pec'toral Bal'anm of Liq'norice—a quack prep-
aration—is said by Dr. Paris to consist chiefly of
Paregoric Elixir, strongly impregnated with Oil
of Aiiiaeed.

Glycyrrhoe'a, (glycy, and ^tco, ' I flow.') A dis-
charge of saccharine fluid from the system.
Glycyurhce'a Urino'sa, Diabetes mellitus.

Glys'ter, Clyster.

Glys'tkr Herbs, Her'bm pro Enem'ate, The
herbs ordinarily sold by the English apothecary
under this title, are:— mallow Inaves, one part;
chamomile Jlowera, one part. (^iss. of those to
Oj. of water.

Gnamp'sis, Curvature.
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Gnapha'lium Dioi'oum, {yvatjiaXov, ' a lock of

wool,' owing to the llooooso down of the leaves.)

Antennni ia dioica.

Gnai'Ha'lium Margarita'ceum, Antenna'ria

Margiirita'oea, Cud' weed, Peur'hj Life everluat'iiif/.

An iudigenous plant, growing in woods and fields,

and flowering in August. Its virtues are not do-

fined, and tho same may be said of

Gnapha'lhim Plantaginipo'liiim seu Planta-
GIN'eum, Antennaria plantaginitolia; and
Gnapha'lium Polyceph'alum, Sweet-scent'ed

Life everlasting, Gat'foot. They appear to be mild

astringents.

Gnatlial'gia, {gnatho, and oKyos, 'pain,') Neu-
ralgia maxillaris.

Gnathancylo'sis, (gnatho, and ayKv'S.oxns, ' stiff-

ness of joint.') Ancylosis of the lower jaw.

Gnathantropol'ypTis, {gnathantrum, ' the an-

trum of Highinore,' and polypus.) Polypus of

the antrum of Highmore.
Gnathant'rum, (gnatho, and mt^v, ' antrum,')

Antrum of Highmore.
GnatM'tis, gen. Gnathi'tidis, Injlamma'tio ge'-

nse, {gnatho, and itia.) Inflammation of the cheek

or upper jaw.

Gnatli'mus, (yi/a5/xo;,) Gnathus.

Gna'tto, (yva^oj,) in composition, the jaw or

cheek.
Gnatlioceph'alus, {gnatho, and ke^oAi?, 'head.')

A monster which has no head visible externally,

but exhibits voluminous jaws.

Gnathocynan'che, Cynancho parotidaea.

Gna'thon, (yvaawv,) Glutton.

Gnathoneural'gia, Neuralgia maxillaris.

Gnathopliarynge'us, see Constrictores pharyn-

gis.

Gnathoplas'ty, Gnathnplas'tice, {gnatho,

vXaoTiKoi, ' formative.') Tho formation of

tificial cheek.

Gnathople'gia, Gnnthoparal'ysis, {gnatho, and

rrX^yi?, ' a stroke.') Paralysis of the cheek. Gnatho-

paralysia is employed by Fuchs to signify par-

alysis of the lesser portion of the trifacial nerve,

which supplies the muscles of mastication.

Gnathorrhag'la, {gnatho, and liriymi>i, 'to burst

forth.') Hemorrhage from the. internal surface

of the cheeks.

Gnathospas'mus, Trismus.

G^ia'thus, (y>'u5o;,) Gnath'mus, {Kvaoi, ' I scrape,

rub.') The cheek, thojaio. Also, the part of the

jaws in which the teeth are fixed. See Bucca,

Gena, and Maxillary Bone.

Gne'sius, (yi'>;<i«'f,) Legitimate.

Gno'me, (yv^A"),) Intellect.

Gno'sis, (yioots, 'knowledge.') A common

suffix, as in Diagno'sis, Progno'sis, &o.

Goaconax, see Toluifera balsamum.
_

Goad'by's Solu'tion, see Solution, Goadby s.

Goats' Beard, Com'mon, Tragopogon.

Goats' Milk, see Milk, goats'—g. Milk, artifi-

cial, see Milk, goats'— g. Thorn, Astragalus

verus.

Gob, Mouth.

and
an ar-

tcum seu vomi-

to'rium, Ua'lix vomviij nu.o, ^ obelet iniHique.

A vessel, made by pouring melted antimony into

a mould By putting wine into this and allowing

it to stand some time, it acquires the property of

producing vomiting. This kind of emetic has

been long rejected, as the practitioner could never

be certain of the dose he exhibited.

God's Mark. A mark, formerly placed on

houses, in England, as a sign that tho plaguo was

^'^God'bold'B Veg"etable Bal'sam. A quack

medicine, said to consist chiefly of simple oxy-

""Godesberg, Min'eral Wa'ters of. These

waters, at Godesborg, a Gorman mile from Bonn,

are an efficacious, acidulous chalybeate, formerly

known by the name, Draitsch Water. They con-

tain chloride of sodium, carbonate of sodn, car-

bonate of lime, carbonate of magnesia, and car-

bonate of iron.

God'frey's Cor'dial. A celebrated nostrum,

for which Dr. Paris has given tho following

formula: Infuse §ix. of sassafras, and of llio

seeds of caraway, coriander, and anise, each §j.,

in six pints of water. Simmer the mixture until

reduced to ibiv., then add Ibvj. of treacle, and

boil the whole for a few minutes. When cold, add

^iij. of tincture of opium. The following form is

recommended by a committee of the Philadelphia

college of Pharmacy: Tinet. Opii, Oiss., Syrtipi

J^igri, Oxvj., Alcoholis, Oij., Aquie, Oxxvj., Potas-

sm Oarbnnatis, ^\}SS., Olei Sassafras, f^iv. M. It

is anodyne.
Godronn§ (Canal), Cuna'lia Petitia'niu seu

Peti'ti, Gam'era oc'uli ter'tia, Gouronne ciliaire.

Canal de Petit ou Godronni, Ganal or Bul'lnlnr

Canal of Petit. Petit gave this name (from [F.]

godron, ' a plait or fold,') to the semicircular ciinul,

formed by the tunica hyaloidea around the edge

of the crystalline; because it appears plaited or

festooned, as it were.

Goetre, (from gtittur, 'throat,' [?]) Broncho-

cele.

Gog'gle-Eyed, Exophthalmus.

Goit're, (from guttur, 'throat,' [?]) Broncho-

cele— g. Exophthalmic, see Exophthalmia— g.

Leaf, see Laminaria.

Goit're Sticks. In South America the stems

of a seaweed are so called, because, according to

Dr. Royle, they are chewed by the inhabitants

where goitre prevails.

Goit'rous, (F.) Goitreux. Relating or apper-

taining to goitre. One affected by goitre or bron-

chocele, Goitred.

Gol'coin, Glyconin.

Gold, (Sax. solb,) Aur'ttm, Chry'sos, Sol, Iie.v.

metallo'rnm, (F.) Or. A solid, yellow, very bril-

liant, hard, very ductile, malleable, tenacious, and

heavy metal; found in nature either in its native

state or combined with a little silver, copper, or

iron ; s. g. 19-25.

Mu'riate or Chlo'ride of Gold, Aur'i Chlo'ridun^

seu Terchlo' ridum seu IJu'rias seu Chlonire'lwii,

Aur'ummtiriat'icum seu Chlora'tum seu Ojcydula'-

tum muriat'icum seu Sali'tum, (F.) Chlorure ou

Muriate ou Hydrochlorate d'or was at one time

in the Pharmacopoeia of the United States, and

in that of Paris, <fcc. The formulaj, however,

differ. That of the United States was a muriate

with two bases; and was prepared, according to the

form of Dr. Chrestien, by dissolving the gold m
a mixture of nitric and muriatic acids, and add-

ing chloride of sodium to the residuum after

evaporation; then redissolving and evaporating

slowly to dryness. The Parisian formula for tho

Muriate d'or, Mu'rias seu Chlornre'tim Ann, con-

sisted in simply dissolving the gold in the acids,

and evaporating to dryness. It has been recom-

mended as an antisyphilitic in old, rebellious,

venereal affections, exostoses, and in venereal,

scrofulous, or cancerous glandular enlargements.

8th to gr. ss., rubbed on the tongue

Internally, one-sixteenth of a grain,
Dose, gr.

or gums

-Various other preparations, as the Cy'nmde or

Tercy'auide, Aur'i Gyan'idnm seu Gyi>>mre turn

seu Lcyan'idum, [F.] Cyanure d'or; the u.eUU

lic gold in a state of division, Aurum metal licum,

PuVvis Aur'i, [F.] Or divisi OU mitall,que, ob-

tained by amalgamating gold with mercury, and-

driving the latter off by heat, and in the lorm ot

fiWs,^^urum lima' turn; the Chlor.de oj Gold

and Sodium, Aur'um muriat'icum nalrona turn

seu nuMicum seu chlora'tum '"!"<>;;;,'"'";

Cklore'tum Aur'icum Ohlore'to na tru, Mnnas
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Am-' ico-na'tficum, Chloi-iire'ttnn auri et natrii,

So'dii (iuro-terc/Uo'ridniii,Hi/drochlo'rate or mu'ri-
ate of Gold aiid So'da, [F.] Chlorure d'or et de
Sodium, Hydroclilorate on muriate d'or et de
Sonde; the Nitromu'riate of Gold, Aur'im Ni'tri-
co-niuriat'icum, Auri iiitromu'riaa, [P.] Nitromu-
riate d'or; the Ox'ide of Gold, Aur'i Ox'idiim,
Aur'uiii Oxida'tum, Auri terox'idum, Perox'ide of
gold, Aur'ic acid, [¥.] Oxide d'or; and the I'odide
of Gold, Auri lo'didum seu lodiire'tum, [F.] /o-
dure d'or, have been employed in the like affeo-
tions, and with similar results.

Gold, Chlo'ride of, see Gold— g. Cyanide of,

see Gold— g. Hydroohlorate of, see Gold— g. Io-
dide of, see Gold.
Gold Leap, Gold Foil, Aur'um folia'tum, Au-

rum in libel'lia. Used to gild pills and to plug
carious teeth. The gold leaf or foil used by the
dentist for filling teeth is much thicker than ordi-
nary gold leaf.

Gold, Mu'riate op, see Gold— g. Nitromuriate
of, see Gold—g. Oxide of, see Gold—g. Peroxide
of, see Gold— g. and Soda, hydroohlorate of, see
Gold—g. and Soda, muriate of, see Gold—g. and
Sodium, Chloride of oxide of, see Gold— g. Ter-
cyanide of, see Gold.

Gold'beaters' Skin. The intestina recta of
the ox, which have been beaten quite smooth for
the manufacture of gold leaf. Used as a defen-
sive dressing for slight cuts, &o.

Gold'thread, Coptis,
Gold'en Bug, Cocoinella septempunctata— g.

Knop, Cocoinella septempunctata— g. Kod, Soli-
dago virgaurea—g. Rod, fragrant, Solidago odora— g. Rod, rigid, Solidago rigida—g. Rod, sweet-
scented, Solidago odora— g. Seal, see Calumba,
Hydrastis Canadensis.

Gold'ens, Chrysanthemum leucanthemum.
Gold'ing, Calendula officinalis.

Gold'shrub, Palieourea speciosa.
GoMwasser, (' goldwater,') see Spirit.
Golfe, (koXtios, afterwards ko\,i,os, ' a gulf,') Si-

nus— g. de la Veine jngulaire, See Jugular veins.
GoU, Corumns of, see Columns. •

GoUindrinera, (Mex.,) Euphorbia prostrata.
Goluncha, Menispermum cordifolium.
Gom'bo, Hibiscus esculentus.
Gomme, Gumma, Gummi— g. Adragant, Tra-

gacanth — g. Ammoniaqiie, Avumomao gum

—

g.
Arabique, Acacia} gummi—gr. Astringent de Gam-
hie, see Butea frondosa— g. Caragne, Caranna—
g. Carane, Caranna— g. Elaatique, Caoutchouc

—

g. de Gaiac, Guaiacum—17. de Genivrier, Sandarac— g. Gettania, Gutta percha—gr. Gutte, Cambogia— g. de Kino, Kino— gr. Laque, Lacca— de
Lierre, see Hedera helix— gr. du Pays, Gummi
nostras — g. Seraphique, Sagapenum.

Gomphi'asis, {yon^taaii,) Gompldaa'mns, (yon-
<pos, ' a nail.') A disease of the teeth, and par-
ticularly of the molares ; looseness of the teeth
in their sockets

; AgompWasia. Pain in the teeth,
Odontalgia.

C-ompMas'mus, (yo^^can/ioj,) Gomphiasis.
Gom'pliioi, (yo;i<^iO(, pi. of yof(0,o5,) Molar teeth.
Gomphocar'pus Cris'pus, (yo^i^of, 'a nail,'

and -caprrof 'fruit.') A South African plant, the
root of which, formerly known to the Dutch
apothecaries as Ra'dix Aaclepi'adia cria'pa, is ex-
tremely bitter and acrid ; and, on account of its
diuretic virtues, a decoction or infusion of it has
been advised in various kinds of dropsy. A tinc-
ture of It is said to be valuable in colic.
Gompho'ma, gen. Gompho'matis, (youd,u,ua,)

Gomphosis. ^1 rr f >i

Gompho'sis, {yo,i^moi,,) Cardinmen'tum, Cla-
vatio, Gompho'ma, Cougmenta'lio, Ivclava'tio,
Jncnnea'tio, Engompho'ais. An immovable articu-
ation, in which one bone is received into another
like a nail or peg into its hole. Gomphosis is
only met with in the articulations of the teeth

80

with the alveoli. It is also called Articulation
par iiiplantation.

Gom'phus, (yofiioi,) Clavus.

Gomu'to Palm, see Toddy.
Gomu'tos Gomu'to, see Toddy.
Gonacra'sia, {gono, a, and xpaujis, 'mixture,')

Spermatorrhoea.

Gonacrati'a, {gono, a, and xparoi, 'power,')
Spermatorrhoea,

Gon'agra, Gon'yagra, {gony, and aypo, 'a
prey.') ' That which attacks the knees.' Gout
or rheumatism in the knees. Gonyorrhenm'a.
Paracelsus calls it Gen'ugra.

Gonal'gia, {gony, and aXyoi, 'pain,') Pain in
the knee, Gonyal'gia. This is generally pro-
duced by gout. It may, however, depend on some
other disease, either of the knee- or of another
part, particularly of the hip joint.

Gonarthri'tis, {gony, apdpov, 'joint,' and itia.)

Inflammation of the knee-joint.

Gonarthroo'ace, {gony, apOpov, 'a joint,' and
KoKOf, ' bad/) Gonocace.
Gonau'ra, {gono, and avpa, 'an air.') See

Sperm.
Gondole Ociilaire, Scapbium oculare.

Gon'dret's Ammoni'acal Caus'tic, Pommndp
de Gondret— g. Counter-irritant, Pommado dc
Gondret.

Go'ne, {yovn,) Go'noa, Genitu'ra. The semen
(hence gonorrhoea), the uterus, offspring. Sec
Epigone, and Generation.

Gonecyst'ides, pi. of Gonecya'tia, gen. Gone-
cyat'idia, {gono, and kvotis, ' a bladder,') Vesiculae
seminales.

Gonecysti'tis, gen. Gonecysti'tidia, Inflammn'-
tio vesicula'rum aemina'litm

, {gono, kvotis, ' blad-
der,' and itia.) Inflammation of the vesiculse
seminales.

Gonepoet'icus, Spermatopoeus.
Gonepoe'us, (gone, and muoi, ' I make,') Sper-

matopoeus.

Gonflement, (from conflare, 'to blow up,')
Swelling.

Gongro'na, {yoyypmirj,) Bronchocele.
GongrophtM'sis, {yoyypo?, 'an excrescence on

a tree,' and phthiaia,) Phthisis pulmonalis.
Gongylid'ium, (yoyyuAidtoi/, from yoyyuXof,

'round,') Pilula.

Gongyl'ion, {yoyyvhov,) Pilula.
Gon'gylis, {yoyyvXis,) Pilula.

Goniocath'eter, {yu>via, ' an angle,' and Ka$e-
TTjp, ' a catheter.') An angular or crooked cath-
eter.

Goniome'16, {yuivia, 'an angle,' and pmhi,
a probe.') An angular or crooked -probe or
sound.

Goniom'eter, Goniom'etrum, (yucm, 'an angle'
and utrpov, 'a measure.') An instrument for
measuring angles. A facial goniometer was in-
vented by Mr. Turnpenny, of Philadelphia, which
is well adapted for measuring the facial angle.

Gono, (from yovo^, 'sperm,') in composition.
Sperm.

Gonobol'ia, {gono, and /JoAi?, from ^aWtw, ' I
throw,') Ejaculation, spermatic.

Gonoc'ace, Gonarthroc'ace, {gony, and rawj,
'evil,') Tii'mor ge'nual'bna. White swelling of the
knee. Hydrarthrus.

Gonoce'le, {gono, and Kri\t,,'& tumor,') Sper-
matocele.

GonoiL'des, {gono, and tiio^, 'appearance,')
Oenitti'rce aim'ilia. Similar to sperm. Sperni'-
atoid, Spermatoi'des, Spermato'des. A term ap-
propriated to any substance which resembles
sperm.

Gonol'obus Macrophyl'lus, {yuna, ' an angle '

and Xopos, 'apod.') Indigenous, JVat. Ord As-
clepiadaceaj. The root is cathartic. It is said
to furnish a juice with which the Indians poison
their arrows [?].
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Gonopoet'icus, {<jono, and noutii, '1 make,')

Spenniitopojus.

Oonorrhee BAtnrdc, (Jonorrhoea spuria.

Gon'orrhoblepharrlioe'a, Ophthalmia, gonor-

rhoea!.

Gonorrhoe'a, (erroneously called from gono,

id (Jtu), ' I flow,' because the older writers be-and
lieved it to be a flux of semen,) B/.ennorrhc<(/"in,

Blennorrhoe' a, B. urethra'lis, Blennure'thrin, Phal-

lorrhce'a, MedorrJue'a, M. viri'lia, Catnr'rhus ijon-

orrhoe'a seu ure'thr«, Urethri' tie, hijlamma'tio

ure'three, Urethral'gia, Projlu'vium nmco'sum ure'-

thrm, Cutar'rhus urethra'lis, (F.) £coidement, Ur6-

thrite, UrStrite. An inflammatory discharge of

mucus from the membrane of the urethra in both

sexes ; and from that of the prepuce in man, and

the vagina in woman. It may be excited sponta-

neously, or by irritants applied directly to the

membrane, Pseudogonorrhos'a ; but is usually

produced by impure connection. Two great va-

rieties have been generally reckoned :
— 1. Gon-

orrhce'a Pu'ka sed Benig'na, that whi^eh does

not follow an impure connection; (F.) Eclumffe-

merit, Blennorrhag"ia 'benig'na, Caulorrhoe'a be-

nig'na, Gatar'rhua Ure'thrm, Gonorrhoe'a ca-

tarrha'lia seu non-contagio'sa. : and, 2, Gonor-

KHCe'A Impu'ra, malig'na, contagio'aa, sijphilit'-

ica, et virulen'ta; Flu'or al'bus malig'nus, Fluxus

vene'reuB, Blennorrhoi'a luo'dea, Baptorrhoe'a,

MyKio'ais, Lu'es gonorrho'ica, Scroph'nlre gonor-

rko'lcte, Tuber'cula gonorrho'ica, Clap, (Old E.)

Chawdpijs, (F.) Ghaudepixse ; that which is the

result of impure commerce. The French also

distinguish the Chaudepiexe a^che, or that unac-

companied with discharge, and the Gliaadepiaae

cordSe, Gonorrhoe'a corda'ta, Chordurethri'tis, or

that accompanied with chordee, and which, of

course, occurs only in the male. See Chordee. It

is the kind that mo.st frequently engages the at-

tention of the practitioner, and is characterized

by mucous discharge from the urethra or vagina,

intermixed with specific matter, and accompanied

with burning pain on micturition. It is decidedly

infectious. It is, however, a distinct disease from

syphilis, and never produces it. Its duration is

various, but the inflammatory symptoms usually

subside in four or five weeks, generally leaving

behind more or less of the gonorrhoja mucosa or

o-leet. Gonorrhoea of every kind, attended with

any inflammatory symptoms, is best treated by

the antiphlogistic regimen, avoiding every kind

of irritation, and keeping the body cool by small

doses of salts, and the urine diluted by the mild-

est fluids. After the inflammatory symptoms

have subsided, cubebs, or the balsam of copaiba,

exhibited in the dose of ^ss. to gj. three times

a day, will be found effectual: indeed, during

the existence of the inflammatory symptoms, it

often affords decided relief. Injections are rarely

Sometimes, gonorrhoea affects the glans
;
when

it is called Gonorrhoe'a Spn'ria seu Bal'ani seu

Pnrputia'lia, Balanoblennorrhce'a, Balanorrhoe a,

Balani'fia, Blennorrhag"ia apxv'ria seu no tha,

Extcr'nal Glnp, (F.) Blennorrhagie du gland, Gon-

. orrhfehdl<irde,Fauase Blennorrhagie. It requires

only cleanliness and cooling lotions. This is the

simple form of balanitis. It may, however, be

of the impure kind— Balanorrhag"ia, (F.) Ua-

lunite contagieuae. When implicating both glans

and prepuce, it is Bal'ano-2>oatln tia.

Some other varieties of gonorrhoea have been

enumerated, but they are of little moment.

In consequence of repeated attacks of gonor-

rhoea, or of the debility induced by a single at-

tack, it not unfrequently happens, as already re-

marked, that a constant, small discharge occurs,

or remains behind, after all danger of infection

is removed. The groat difference between it and

gonorrhoea is, that it is uninfectious. Iho dis-

charge consists of globular piirticles, contained in

a slimy mucus, and is generally devoid of that

yellow color which characterizes the di><churgc of

gonorrhoea virulenta. It is unattended with

pain, scalding, &c. To this state the names
Gleet, Gonorrhoe'a lon'gn seu chron'ien, Gonor-

rhoe'a mnco'aa, Blennorrhcp'a lon'gn seu ehron'ica,

Blennorrhoe'a, Ac, have been given. It is com-
monly a disease of some duration, and demands
the use of the copaiba, astringent injections, and,

if obstinate, the introduction of the bougie.

GoNOBRHOii'A Bal'ani, G. spuria—g. Benigna,

see Gonorrhoea, Leucorrhoea— g. Catarrhalis, see

Gonorrhoea— g. Chordata, see Gonorrhoea— g.

Chronica, see Gonorrhoea — g. Contagiosa, see

Gonorrhoea.
Gonorrhoe'a Dormien'tium, G. Oneirog'onoa.

The seminal discharge which occurs during sleep,

and is occasioned by libidinous dreams. • See Pol-

lution.

Gonorrh(e'a Imptj'ea, see Gonorrhoea.

Gonourhce'a Laxo'rum, G. libidino'sa, Sper-

matorrhce'a aton'ica, consists of a pellucid dis-

charge from the urethra, while awake, without

erection of the penis, but with venereal thoughts.

Gonorrh(e'a Libidino'sa, G. laxorum, see

Pollution— g. Longa, see Gonorrhoea— g. Ma-

ligna, see Gonorrhoea— g. Mucosa (gleet), see

Gonorrhoea— g. Non-contagiosa, G. pura— g.

Notha inveterata, Leucorrhoea— g. Oneirogonos,

G. dormientium. Pollution— g. Praeputialis, see

Gonorrhoea—g. Spuria, see Gonorrhoea—g. Syph-

ilitica, see Gonorrhoea—g. Vera, Pollution, Sper-

matorrhoea—g. Virulenta, see Gonorrhoea.

Gon'orrhoprostati'tis, see Prostatitis.

Gonos, iyom,) Gone.

Gonostro'ma, gen. Gonostro'matia, (yovo;, off-

spring,' and orpiaixa, ' bed.') Proligerous disc,

Gonoze'mia, {gono, and {i;/iio, * loss,') Sperma-

torrhoea.

Gon'y, iyovv,) Ge'nu, ' the knee.'

Gon'yagra, {gony, and ay/ja, ' a seizure,') Gon-

agra.
. • ,\ n

Gonyal'gia, {gony, and aXyoj, ' pain, ) Go-

nalgia.

Gonyan'con, Gonyeamp'sia, {gony, and ayKuv,

' a curvature.') A curvature or bending of the

knee. A bent knee.
^

Gonycamp'sis, {gony, and Minpis, 'curvature,

)

Gonyancon.
Gonyc'rotus, {gony, and Kporeu), I strike. )

One who is knock-kneed or in-kneed. See Ento-

gonyancon.
Gonyon'cus, {gony, and oyxos, 'a tumor. )

A

swelling of the knee.

Gonyorrheum'a, Gonagra.

Good King Henry, Chenopodium bonus Hen-

""Goodye'ra Pubes'cens, (after Goodyer, an

English botanist,) Tuasa'ca reticxda'ta, Sntyr'-

iwn, Neot'tia, Bat'tlesnake leaf, RattleanakePlan
-

tain, Net'ivort, Net'leaf, Scrofula weed, Gan cer

weed Ord. Orchidaceae. An indigenous plant,

used empirically in scrofula— the fresh leaves

being applied to the sores. It is employed by

the Indians.

Goose'berry, Ribes uva cnspa.

Goose'foot, Chenopodium anthelmintieum—g.

Angular-leaved, Chenopodium bonus Henncus—

g. Mercury, Chenopodium bonus Henncus— g.

Stinking, Chenopodium vulvaria.

Goose'flesh, Horrida cutis.

Goose'grass, Galium apanne, G. verum.

Goose'grease, Adeps anscnuus.

Goose'pimples, see Horrida cutis.

Goose'share, Galium apanne.

Goose'skin, Horrida cutis.

Gor'belly, Physconia.

Gor'dius Medinen'sis, Draounculus.

Oorue, (from gurgea, 'gullet.') Ingluvies,
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Pharynx, Throat— g. Groase, Bronohooele
Mai de, Cyuanohe.

Qorgeret, Gorget— g. Lithotome, Gorget, lith-

otomy

—

g. d Repouaaoir, see Gorget.

Gorg"et, ([F.] gorge, 'the throat,') Cana'lia
caniciila'lus, Bac'lor CanicuUt'tiis, {¥.) Goigeret.
An instrument representing a long gutter, in the
shape of a throat, which is especially employed
in the operations of lithotomy and fistula in ano.

Gorg"kt, Cdt'ting, see Gorget, and Lithotomy.
Gorg"et foe Fis'tula in A'no consists of a

semi-oylindrical wooden staff, four inches long,
without including the handle, and furnished with
a wide groove. This is introduced into the rec-
tum, to prevent the point of the bistoury from
injuring the intestine, when the internal orifice

of the fistula is deeply situate, and it is desirable
to perform the operation by incision. This in
strument, invented by Marchettis, has been modi
fied by Percy, Runge, &o.

Desault invented an instrument for conducting
the wire by the anus, in the operation for fistula
by ligature. He called it Gorgeret d repousaoir.

G0RG"et, Lithot'omy, (F.) Gorgeret Lithotome,
Gut'ting Gorg"et, is the one used in the operation
for the stone, for the purpose of dividing the
prostate and the neck of the bladder, so as to
enable the surgeon to introduce the forceps and
extract the stone. At the end of this gorget is a
crest or beak, which fits the groove of the staff,

and admits of the gorget being passed along it

into the bladder. Besides cutting, there are also
hlunt gorgets, intended to be introduced into the
wound— their concavity serving as a guide for
the forceps into the bladder.
The chief modifications in the gorget have been

made by Andouillet, Bell, Blicke, Bromfield, Cline,
Desault, Foubert, Hawkins, Larrey, Lefdvre, Mi-
ohaelis, Thomas, Physick, Gibson, and others.

Gorgo'nei Fon'tes, (from the fabulous Gor-
gons, who had the power of turning all who be-
held them to stone.) Fountains described by
Libavius as containing water which possessed a
petrifying property; probably, water holding in
solution supercarbonate of lime.

Gorgosset, (from gorge, ' throat,' [?]) Pyrosis.
G-osier, Pharynx, Throat.
Gos'sum, Bronchocele.
Gossyp'ii Ra'dix, see Gossypium.
Gossyp'ium, Goseyp'imn Herba'ceum, Goaaip'-

ion, Bum'bax, Got'toii, (F.) Coton. Family, Mal-
vaceae. Sex. Syat. Monadelphia Polyandria. The
seeds of the Cotton Tree, Goaaip'ium arbo'reu7n,
have been administered in coughs, on account of
the mucilage they contain, and a decoction of a
pint of the seeds to a quart of loater, has been
given, in the Southern States, in intermittents.
The bark of the root, Gossyp'ii Radi'eis Gor'tex, is
officinal (Ph. U. S., 1S73). A decoction of the
root, Gossyp'ii ra'tUx, has been prescribed as an
emmenagogue and parturifacient. The fluid ex-
tract of the root is officinal in the last edition of
the Ph. U. S. (1873). The Cotton wool, Cotton,
Jtnw cotton, Gossyp'ium (Ph. U. S.), is used in med-
icine for making moxas, <fcc., and is applied in
the treatment of recent burns and scalds, as a
surgical dressing in abscesses and suppurating
surfaces, <fec., French wadding made from the
purest cotton being preferred. Saturated with
glycerine— (/(!yc"er/2ec< coi'.ton— \t has been em-
ployed as a dressing for wounds, ulceration of
the OS uteri, <fcc. ; mixed with iodine — i'odized
cotton— it has been applied, bound with a ban-
dage, over glandular enlargements, especially
scrofulous swellings of children. The oil from
the seed has been suggested as a substitute for
ohve oil in liniments, ointments, lead plaster, <fcc.

Gossri''iuM Fui/minans, see Collodion.
Gotch'belly, (Prov. golck, 'a large pitcher,')

Physcunia. '
\

Go'tium, Bronohooele.

Goto, Bronohooele.

Goud/ron, see Pinus sylvestris.

Gouet, Arum maoulatum.
GouHre, (from guttur, 'throat,') Bronohooele.

Goulard', (after the proposer,) Liquor plumbi
subacetatis, Liquor plumbi subacetatis dilutus.

Goulard"s Ex'tract, Liquor plumbi subaceta-
tis— g. Lotion, Liquor plumbi subacetatis dilutus
— g. AVater, Liquor plumbi subacetatis dilutus.

Gouhi, (from gula,) Glutton.

Gound of the Eye, (Prov.) Chassis.

Gourd, (abbreviated from gougourde, itself

from cuciirbila, [?]) Cucurbita— g. Bitter, Cucu-
mis colocynthis— g. Bottle, Cucurbita pepo.

Gourde, Cucurbita.

Gourd'worm, Distoma hepaticum.
Gourmand, Glutton.

Gottrtnandise, Gluttony.
Gottrme, Porrigo larvalis. Vulgarly, in France,

any cutaneous eruption.

Gourmet (F.). A connoisseur in wines or eating.

Gousse, Legumen.
Gout, Arthri'tis, Arth'ragra, Arthral'gia, Mor'-

bus domino'rum sen articula'ris, Ma'lum articiilo'-

rum, Gut'ta, Arthro'sia Pod'agra, Podal'gia, Pod'-
agra, Arthrit'icus ve'rus, Arthri'tis Podagra, Pod-
agra Arthri'tis, Flux'io arthrWica, Fe'bria ar-
Ihrit'ica sen Podag'rica, Arthrodyn'ia podag'rica,
Caitm'a podag'rieum, Flerecin, Gasiroarlhri'tis,

Misopto'choa, (Sc.) Gut, (F.) Goutte, Agrie of Pi-
orry. The gout was formerly regarded as a ca-
tarrh, and received its name from (F.) goutte, (L.)
gutta, ' a drop ;

' because it was believed to be
produced by a liquid, which distilled, goxute d
goutte, ' drop by drop,' on the diseased part. This
name, which seems to have been first used about
the year 1270, has been admitted into the different
languages of Europe. Gout is an inflammation
of the fibrous and ligamentous parts of the joints.
It almost always attacks, first, the great toe;
whence it passes to the other smaller joints, after
having produced, or been attended with, various
sympathetic phenomena, particularly in the diges-
tive organs : after this, it may attack the greater
articulations. It is an affection which is extremely
fugitive, and variable in its recurrence. It may
be acquired, or hereditary. In the former case,
it rarely appears before the age of thirty-five ; in
the latter, it is frequently observed earlier. It is
often difficult to distinguish it from rheumatism.
A combination is, indeed, supposed to exist some-
times ; hence called Rheumat'ic gout, rheum'atoid
arthri'tis, chron'ic rheumatic arthritis, or chronic
os'teo-arthri'tis. See Rheumatism. l)uring the
paroxysm or fit, a burning, lancinating pain is
experienced in the affected joint, attended with
tumefaction, tension, and redness. One or more
joints may be attacked, either at the same time
or in succession

;
and, in either case, the attack

terminates by resolution in a few days. This is
the Arthri'tis aeu'ta sen injlatnmato'ria seu regxi-
la'ria, Reg'ular gout, Arthro'sia pod'agra regnla'.
ris, Arth'ragra legit' ima sen ve'ra sen genui'no sou
norma'lis, (F.) GoxUte riguliire chaude. At other
times, pains in the joints exist, of more or less
acute character ; the swelling being without red-
ness. These pains persist, augment, and diminish
irregularly, without exhibiting intermission, and,
consequently, without having distinct paroxysms.
The " ' • ....
pel

atoh Yuu oeu (ismen tea, Jirinro'sta foa agrt
ta, Lysarlhri'tia, Arth'ragra. It is commonly
called in France Goutte froide, Goutte blanchS.
It may appear primarily, or succeed attacks of
regular gout.

Gout does not always confine itself to the joints.
It may attack the internal organs: when it is
called Arthritis aber'rana seu errat'ioa seu pla-
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net'ica seu vaga, Pl<in<v'thragra,AHh'ragra anom'-

ala, Pod'ayra aher'ranu, Vare'vi, Wan'dering, mis-

pla'ced, or anom'alonv gout, (F.) Gontte vague.

JRet'rogrude or Betroce'dent, Rcce'dent or mis-

pla'ced gout, Arthritis reti og' ruda, Pod'agra re-

trog'rada, Arthro'nia Podagra complica'ta seu re-

troce'deiie, (F.) Ooutte remontie, 0. malplac6e, 0.

rentrUe, is when it leaves the joints suddenly and

attacks some internal organ, as the stomach, in-

testines, lungs, brain, &c.—The term Arthri'tis

nrat'ica has been applied also to gout on account

of the abnormal exudations of urates into the

articular cavities, and the parenchyma of the car-

tilage, bones, <fcc., bounding the joints.

Gout is also called, according to the part it may
affect, Pod'agra, Gon'agra, Ghi'ragrn, Ac. It may
be acute or chronic, and may give rise to concre-

tions, ArtTirit'ic cal'culi, which are chiefly com-

posed of urate of soda. It may, also, give occa-

sion to nodosities, when it is called Arthritis nodo'-

sa, (F.) Goutte nou6e. See Arthritis deformans.

The treatment of active gout is antiphlogistic,

and the local disorder should be but little inter-

fered with. Colchioum seems to have great power

over the disease. It forms the basis of the Eau
medicinale d'Husson, a celebrated French gout-

remedy. The author— a long sufferer— relied

wholly on the Vinum colchici radicis. The bow-

els must be kept regular by rhubarb and magne-

sia ; and a recurrence of the disease be prevented

by abstemious habits.

Oout, (from gustus,) Taste.

Gout, Car'diac. Gout affecting the heart, and

inducing irregularity of its action, disturbing

the circulation, producing dyspnoea, &o.

Gout, Cer'ebral, Gout'y Ap'oplexy, Ajtoplect'-

iform Oer'ebral Gout, Gout'y meningi'tia. These

terms have been applied to the various cerebral

symptoms connected with or dependent upon the

gouty diathesis. They are mainly those of cere-

bral disease due to other causes.

Gout, Diaphragmat'ic, Angina pectoris— g.

Flying, Rheumatism, acute.

Gout, Rbtroce'dent or Ret'hograde, see

Qout g. Rheumatic, see Rheumatism, acute—g.

"Weed, Ligusticum podagraria— g. Stones, Cal-

culi, arthritic.

Gout'paper, so called, Char'ta antiarthrit ica,

Charta antirheumat'iea, is made by spreading a

very thin layer of a mixture of an ethereal or

spirituous extract of the bark of mezereon root,

with wax, spermaceti, and oil, over the surface

of paper. .

OouUe, Gout, Gutta—gr. Blanche, Gout (atonic)

—a. Gaduque, Epilepsy—gr. Froide, Gout (atonic)

— q. Malplacie, Gout (retrograde) —<;. NouSe,

Gout (with nodosities) — g. Bignlilre chaude,

Gout (regular)—gf. RemontSe, Gout (retrograde)—

a Rentrie, Gout (retrograde)— g'. ifose, Gutta

rosear-g. Sciatique, Neuralgia femoro-poplitasa—

q. &rewie,Amaurosis—g. Fagite.Gout
(wandering).

Gouttes Noires, Guttae nigrae.

Ooutteux, Arthritic, Podagric.
^

aouUiP-re {¥.), Gollic"im, (from gutta, ' a drop,

or from Sax. seocan, 'to pour.') A gutter in a

bone, like that used for carrying off rain. Some

of these cavities are intended to facilitate the

sliding of tendons, such as the Gouttilre Bi-

cipitale or Bieip'ital groove. Others, as the Gout-

tih-e sagittate or Sagit'tal groove, lodge bloodves-

sels and especially veins. Others, again, are

merely intended for the support of certain organs
;

as the Goutti^re basilaire or Bas'ilary fos sa, which

supports the medulla oblongata.— The term is

also applied by the French to designate a grooved

splint for fractures. n- • •

QoutMrc BaMaire, see Gouttiire--g. B,ci}n-

tale, Bicipital groove— g. Lacrymale, Lachrymal

groove- g. Sacri, Sacral groove— g. SagMtale,

see Qouttiire— g. de la Veiitc cave, sec Liver.

Gout'y, (from govt,) Arthritic, Podagric— g.

Meningitis, Gout, cerebral — g. Kheuinatism, see

Rheumatism, acute.

GmtvemaU thi Teaticule, Gubernaculum
testis.

Gow'an, Ewe, (Gael, gugan,) Bellis— g. Yel-

low, Ranunculus.
Gow'land's Lo'tion, sec Lotion, Gowland's.

Gown, Bed, (from its covering like a gown,)

Scrophulus— g. Yellow, Icterus infantum.

Gownde of the Eye (Prov.), Chassie.

Graafian Ves'icles or Fol'licles, Folliculi

Qraatiani.

Grace'wife (Prov.), Midwife.
Gracila'ria Lichenoi'des, (from gracilis, slen-

der,') Fucus amylaceus.

Grac"ilis, Ma'cer, Macilen'tus, 'slender, lean.'

Also, the slender Rec'tus inte'rior seu inter'nus

fem'oris, Grac"ilis interior, (F.) Sous-puhio-criti-

tibial, Sous-pubio-prelibial (Ch.), Droit ou grgle

interne le la cuisse. This muscle is situate at the

inside of the thigh. It is thin and very long

;

and arises from the descending ramus of the

pubis, to be inserted at the inner and inferior part

of the tuberosity of the tibia. It bends the leg

and causes adduction of the thigh.

Grac"ilis Ante'rior, Rectus femoris.

Grad'uate, Gradua'tus, (gi adus, ' a step,' ' a

degree.') In medicine, one who has attained a

(jegree— usually, the degree of doctor.

Gree'a, (ypata.) The pellicle which forms on

milk. The folds of skin round the umbilicus. An
old woman.

Graft, Graff, Imer'ere, (P.) Greffer, (from. Sax,

Spapan, 'to engrave.') To unite a part to an-

other, so that it may receive support from it; to

engraft. The operation is called graft'ing or en-

graft'ing, Insifio.

Graft The'ory. A theory of the causation of

diseases which supposes that contagium particles

are portions detached from a living being, modi-

fied by a diseased process, and capable of im-

pressing on the healthy organism with which

they come in contact changes similar to those

which preceded their own modification in the

body from which they were detached.

Graft'ing, Skin, Skin grafting.

Grain, Gra'mm.; the 60th part of a Troy, and

the 72d part of a Poids de marc drachm.

Grain Oil, Oil, fusel— g. Oily, Sesamum ori-

entale.

Graine d>Aspic, see Phalans Canariensis— g.

de Catepuce, see Euphorbia lathyris— g. d'Ecar-

late, Coccus cacti— g. d'Epurge, see Euphorbia

lathyris— g. de Moluques, see Croton tiglium

—

q. Muse, Hibiscus abelmoschus — g. de Paradis,

Amomum granum paradisi— g. dc Perroqnet,

Carthamus tinctorius (seed)— g. Royale Mweiire,

see Euphorbia lathyris —g.j^e SantS, see Pilul«

aloes et kince kinse- g. de Tilly, see Croton tig-

limn— de Turquie, Zea mays.

Grains, Guin'ea, see Pepper, Malagueta.

Grains of Pae'adise, Amomum granum para-

^^Graisse, (from crassus, 'gross' [?],) Pinguedo

— q. de Mouton, Sevum— g. d'Oie, Adeps an-

serinus— g. 0.vygSnie, Unguentum aoidi nitrosi

— q. de Pore, Adeps prffiparatus.

Gra'men, gen. Gra'minis, 'grass,' Tnticum

repens— g. iEgyptiacum, G. crucis cyperioiUis—

e. Caninum, Triticum repens.

Gra'men Cru'cis Cyperioi'dis, Gramen ^gyp-

ti'acum, ^gyp'tian Cock's foot grass. O.rf. Gra-

mineffi. The roots and plants possess the virtues,

of the Triticum repens, and have been recom-

mended in the earlier stages of dropsy. Ihey

were, formerly, considered to possess many other

^'gra'men DioscoR'iDis, Triticum repens -g.

Major, Sarsaparilla Germanica-g. Onentale,
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Juncus oiloratus— g. Repena, Triticum repons—
g. llubrum, Sarsaparillii Uermanica.

Gra'mia, Clmssie, Lifipitudo.

Graminiv'orous, Graininiv'ortta, (gramen, gen.

yi-aiiiliiis, ' grass,' and voro, 'I eat.') Feeding or

subsisting on grass.

Gramma'rium, Grramme, Scruple,

Gramme, iypn^i"),) Gramma'rium. An ancient
weight, equivalent to the 24th part of an ounce,

or to 24 grains or a scruple, avoirdupois. At the

present day, the gramme is equal in weight to a
cubed centimetre of war.er; or to 18 grains, poids
de marc — ]5'434 grains, Troy.

Guam'.mb, Iris, Line.

Grammi'tis Aur'ea, Asplenium ceteraoh— g.

Ceterach, Asplenium ceteraoh.

Gra'na, (abbreviation of Migrana or Hemi-
crania [?],) Hemicrania — g. (pi. of granum)
Guineensia, Pepper, malagueta— g. Molucca,
Croton tiglium—g. Moschi, Hibiscus abelmoschus— g. Orientis, see Menispermum cocculus — g.
Paradisi, see Amomum grauum Paradisi— g.

Tiglii sen Tiglia, see Croton tiglium— g. Tilii,

Croton tiglium— g. Triticea, see Hyoides os.

Granadil'ia, Apple-shaped, (dim. of [S.]

granada, •pomegranate,') Passiflora maliformis.
Grana'ti Fruc'tfls Cor'tex, (from granum, be-

cause full of grains or seeds,) see Punica grana-
tum— g. Radicis cortex, see Punica granatum.

Grana'tum, Punica granatum.
Chrand Dorsal, Latissiiuus dorsi.

Grandeb'alae. The hair in the arm-pits.
Grandgore (Sc.), Syphilis.

Grandino'sum Os, {yrando, 'hail,') Cuboid.
Gran'do, ' hail,' Chalaza.

Graniv'orous, Gr<iniv'orus, (granum, 'a grain,'

and voro, ' I eat.') Feeding on grain or seeds.

Grantris'tum, Anthrax.
Gran'ala (pi. of Granulnm) San'guinis, Glob-

ules of the blood— g. Seminis, see Sperm.
Gran'ular, Gran'tdoun, Gramdo'ms, (F.) Gran-

ule, Granuleiix, (from granule.) Composed of or
containing granules or small particles, — as
'granular eyelid,' ' membrana^connfosK,' ,fcc., <fcc.

Gran'ular Conjuncti'va, 'Irachoma— g. De-
generation or Disorganization of the kidney. Kid-
ney, Bright's disease of the—g. Eyelid, Trachoma— g. Layer, Membrana granulosa— g. Lid, see
Trachoma—g. Liver, Cirrhosis—g. Tin, see Tin.
Gran'ulated Liv'er, Cirrhosis.

Granula'tion, Granula'tio, (from granule,)
Gem'ma, {E.) Bourgeon, B.charnu. Granulations
are the reddish, conical, flesh-like shoots, which
form at the surface of suppurating wounds and
ulcers. They are the product of inflammatory
excitement, and may be produced in indolent
ulcers, by exciting the parts by proper stimulants.
They form the basis of the cicatrix.

Granula'tion is, likewise, a name given by the
modern French physicians to an organic lesion,
consisting in the formation of small, round, firm,
shining, semi-transparent tumors, of the size and
shape of millet-seed, or of a pea, which are met
with in the lungs particularly, and in considerable
quantity

; often without materially interfering
with their functions. See Trachoma.

In pharmacy, jrmH«Za<?oji is a process by which
a metal is reduced to fine grains, by melting it,

and causing it, while liquid, to p.ass through a
kind of sieve into a vessel of water— as in the
making of shot, or by shaking or rubbing the
melted metal in an appropriate box or vessel
as in the formation of granular tin or zinc.
Granula'tion Tis'sue. The most elementary

form of embryonic tissue; met with also in ordi-
nary granulations, and in the earliest stage of all
rapidly developed new formations having their i

origin from connective tissue.
I

Granula'tion Tu'Mon, Granulo'ma. A mor- (

bid product formed by partition and multiplica-
i

tion of the connective tissue cells into groups of

others resembling lymph-cells, lying in an inter-

cellular substance, with a tendency to fatty

degeneration ; as elephantiasis, lupus, <fec.

Granulations CSrfsbrales, Pacchioni, glands

of— g. Pacchionian, Pacchioni, glands of.

Gkanula'tions, Mil'iary, Mil'iary tn'bercles,

are the small, transparent grains, of variable size,

—from a millet-seed to a grain of hemp,—which
are presumed to be the primitive state of tubercles.

Gran'ule, Gran'ulwn, (dim. of granuvi, 'a
grain.') A small grain; a small compact par-

ticle ; a cy toblast. Used, in French pharmacy,
for a sugar-coated pill, or any small dragee, as

granules de digitaline,

Gran'ule Cells. Cells resulting from fatty

degeneration of various cell-formations, their

wall usually giving wa}', and the granule cells

being more or less collapsed after the oil granules

have passed or burst through.

Gran'ules, Sem'inal, Gran'ulse sem'inis. Mi-
nute, rounded, granulated bodies, observable in

the semen, which are, in all cases, much less nu-
merous than the spermatozoids. See Sperm.

Graniileux, Granular.

Granulo'ma, Granulation tumor.
Gran'ulum, (dim. of Grana,) Granule.
Gran'ulous, Granular,
Gra'num, Grain.

Gran'ville's Lo'tion, see Lotion, Granville's
counter-irritant.

Grape, ([F.] grappe, 'a cluster, a bunch,') see
Vitis vinifera— g. Seaside, see Kino,
Grape Sugar, Glucose,

Grapes, Dried, Uvm passae,

Grape'cure, (F.) Cure de raisin, (Q.) Trau-
benkur, Weintraubenkur, A medication
in Germany, which consists in the use of the
grape for both meat and drink; nothing more
at the farthest being allowed than a piece of dry
bread. This diet is continued for weeks. Its
effects are altogether revellent, and resemble in
many respects those of hydropathy.

Graph'io, Graph'ioal, Graph'ivua, (from ypa-
(jiav, ' to write.') Pertaining to the act of deline-
ating ; written.

Graph'ic Meth'od. The mode of studying dis-
eases of the heart and great vessels, by tracings of
an instrument— the sphygmograph, for example,

Graphidoi'des, (ypa^ij, gen. ypa<pt6os, 'a style,'
and EiJof, 'resemblance,') Styloid.

Graphio'des, Styloid.

Graphioi'des, Styloid.

Graphis'CUS, (ypaipiaicoi,) Graphia'cus JDi'oclia.
An instrument invented by Diodes for extract-
ing darts [?]. Said, in many of the Dictionaries,
but erroneously, to be described by Celsus. He
speaks only of the Gyuthia'cus Di'oclia, Aiok\uos
Kva&ioKos- See Cyathiscus.

Graphi'tes, (from ypa>pu>, 'I write,') Plumha'go,
Supercarhure' turn sen Carhure'tum Fer'ri, Ferri.
Carbona'tum seu Supercarhure'turn, Car'bo min-
era'lia, Galene'a, Gale'ne, Phimh'um ni'grum, Ce-
ruaa'a nigra, Gra'phite, Car'buret of I'ron, Black
lead, Wad, (F,) Crayon noir, Plombagine, Cliar-
bon minSral, Carbure de fer. It has been esteemed
slightly astringent and desiccative; and has been
advised by Weinhold in the cure of herpes,

GraphoI'des, (ypa^ij, 'a style,' and ci&is, 're-
semblance,') Styloid,

Graphospas'mus, (ypa(l>ia, ' I write,' and
'spasm,') Cramp, writers',

Gh-as des Cadavres, 'fat of dead bodies,'
([L.] craenua, 'thick, fat,') Adipooire— g. des
Cimetih-es, Adipocire.
Ch-as Fondtire (¥.), JDiarrhoe'a adipo'aa, liter-

ally, 'molten grease.' A species of diarrhoea, re-
ferred to by old writers

;
accompanied with great

emaciation, and in which the evacuations contain
fat-like matter, Aooording to Sauvages, the Graa-
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fondure differs from colliquative diarrhoea in not
being attended with hectic fever.

Oraa de tXamba, Sura.

Grass, (Sax. (sjisej-,) Asparagus, Triticum re-

pens—g. Bear's, Yucca filamontosa—g. Bermuda,
Cynodon dactylon—g. Bitter, Aletris fariiiosa—
g. Bluo-eyed, Sisyrinchium Beruiudianum — g.

Broine, Bromus ciliatus—g. Brome, soft, Bromus
oiliatus— g. Canary, cultivated, Phalaris Canari-

ensis— g. Couch, Triticum repens—g. Dog, Trit-

icum repens—g. Eel, Pila marina— g. Egyptian
cock's foot, Qramen crucis cyperioidis—g. Goat's,

Scorzonera— g. Knot, Polygonum aviculare — g.

Lily, Sisyrinchium Bermudianum.
Grass Oil of Nemaur, Oleum graminia Indici.

Grass, Phys'ic, Sisyrinchium Bermudianum

—

g. Rib, Plantago lanceolata— g. Scurvy, Sisyrin-

chium Bermudianum—g. Silk, Yucca filamentosa

—g. Sweet, Acorns calamus.
Grass Trkb, Xanthorrhoea.
Grass, Vi'peks' Scorzonera— g. Yellow-eyed,

Xyris bulbosa.

Orasset (F.), (from crassus, 'thick' [?].) The
anterior region of the thigh, bounded below by
the patella.

Orasaeyement (F.), 'speaking thick,' (from

gras, ' thick,') So'nug blm'ma, Jtotacia'mus. Accord-

ing to Sauvages, a vicious pronunciation of the

letter r. They who speak thick, like the inhab-

itants of Newcastle, in England, or of Havre, in

France, have difficulty in pronouncing the r, and
they frequently substitute for it the letter I; but

this does not properly constitute Oraaseyement.

It consists in this : that, in words in which the

letter r is joined to another consonant, a sort of

burring or guttural rolling is heard, nearly like

that produced by gargling. See Rotacism.

Gra'sus, (ypaaog,) Cinabra, Hircismus.

Gra'tia De'i, 'grace of God,' Gratiola offici-

nalis.

Grati'ola Centaurioi'des, G. officinalis.

Grati'ola Officina'hs, Digita'lia min'ima,

Ora'tia De'i, Gratiola Centaurioi'des, Hedge hya'-

sop. Herb of Grace, {gratia, 'grace or favor,'

owing to its presumed excellent medical virtues.)

It is a native of the south of Europe. (F.) Gra-

tiole, Sf.n6 dea prSa, Petite digitale, Herbe au pau-

vre homme. The plant is inodorous; taste strong,

bitter, nauseous. It is possessed of anthelmin-

tic, purgative, emetic, and diuretic properties

Dose, ten grains.

Qratiole, Gratiola officinalis.

Chfutelle, (from gratter, 'to scratch/) Psori-

asis.

Qratteron, Galium aparine.

Grattoir, Raspatorium.
Oretvatif, (from [L.] gravia,) Heavy.

Grave, (from gravia,) Serious— g. Plant, Da-

tura sanguinea.

Grave'do, gen. Grave'dinia, (from gravia,) Ca-

tarrh, Coryza— g. Neonatorum, Snuffles.

Grav'el, (dim. of [old F.] grave, 'a pebble,'

itself, perhaps, from [Teut.] graben, 'to dig

out,') Lith'ia rena'lia areno'sa, Lithi'aaia nephrit'-

ica seu rena'lia, (F.) Gravelle. A disease occa-

sioned by small concretions, similar to sand or

gravel, Gla'rea, (F.) Gravier, which forms in the

kidneys, passes along the ureters to the bladder,

and is expelled with the urine. These concre-

tions, which are commonly composed of urates

and an animal matter, are deposited at the bot-

tom of the vessel, immediately after the excre-

tion of the urine; and, by their hardness and

resistance under the finger, differ considerably

from the ordinary sediment of that liquid. A
vegetable diet and alkaline drinks are the best

prophylactics. See Calculi, urinary. A fit of

the Gravel, Nephntl'gin calcido'aa SOU areno'aa,

Oo'lica nephrit'icn, is the excruciating suffering

induced by the passage of gravel from the kidney

to the bladder. It can only be relieved by ansos-
thctics, opiates, the warm bath, Ac.

When the deposit is in fine particles, it is

termed Sand, Are'na, Are'nula, Pefim'ma, I'anm-

mua,

Grav'el, Pi'leous or Hair'y, (F.) Gravelle pi-

leuae. A species of gravel containing hairs,

phosphate of lime, amuioniaco-magnesian phos-
phate, and a little uric acid.

Grav'el Root, Eupatorium purpureum.
Oravelffux, Calculous.

Grav'elgrass, Galium verura.
Gravelle, (see Gravel,) Chalaza, Gravel— g.

Pileuae, Gravel, pileous.

Grav'elplant, Epigssa repens.

Grave'olens, {gravia, and oleo, 'I smell,') Fetid.

Graves, Disease of, see Exophthalmia.
Grav'id, (from gravia,) Pregnant.
Grav'idin, (from gravid.) A sediment in the

urine of pregnant women, which, according to

Stark, by its decomposition gives rise to the pel-

licle kyestein. It differs from albumen, casein,

and gelatin.

Graviditas, Fecundation, Pregnancy— g. Ab-
dominalis, Pregnancy, abdominal — g. Extra-

uterina, see Pregnancy—g. Extra-uterina in ova-

rio. Pregnancy, ovarian—g. Extra-uterina secun-

daria, Metacyesis— g. Interstitialis, Pregnancy,

interstitial— g. Molaris, Mole— g. Ovarii, Preg-

nancy, ovarian— g. Spuria, Pregnancy, false— g.

Tubaria, Pregnancy, tubal, Salpingocyesis— g.

Uteri substantia. Pregnancy, interstitial—g. Ute-

rina. Pregnancy.
Gravid'ity, Pregnancy.
Gravier, Gravel.

Gravim'eter, (gravis, and fitrpov, 'a measure,')

Areometer.
Gra'vis, Heavy.
Gravity, Specific, Grav'itaa apecifica, (F.)

Peannteur apiv.ifiqiie. The relation between the

weight of a body and its bulk : thus, supposing

four bodies to be of the same size, but to weigh,

one four, another three, another two, and the

fourth one; the specific gravity of the first will

be four times greater than that of the last. The

specific gravities of different bodies are, therefore,

as the weights, bulk for bulk. For solids, and

liquids, water is taken as the unit; atmospheric

air for the gases. Thus, water is 1-000
;
mercury,

at the common temperature, 13"58 ; whence, we

conclude niercury is between thirteen and four-

teen times heavier than water.

When the specific gravity of a substance is given,

its temperature is assumed to be at 60° Fahr.

Gray'haired, see Poliosis.

Gray Mat'ter of the Brain, Cortex cerebri, see

Neurino.
Gray'mill, Lithospermum officinale.

Grease, ([F.] Graisse, 'fat,') (F.) Eaux avx

Jambea. A specific inflammation, affecting the

skin of the heels of the horse, which is especially

interesting from the circumstance that the matter,

if inserted under the cuticle of an unprotected in-

dividual, may give rise to an affection— greaae'-

pox, vari'olx e^Hi'na;— which preserves the per-

son from smallpox [?].

Grease, Bar'row's, Adeps suillus— g. Goose,

Adeps anserinus— g. Molten, Gras-fondure.

Grease Pox, see Grease.

Green, Em'erald, Arsenite of copper— g.

French, Arsenite of copper— g. Pans, Arsenite

of copper— g. Soheele's, Arsenite of copper— g.

Schweinfurth's, Arsenite of copper.

Green'heart, see Bebeeru. „ • •*„.

Green'how'B Tino'ture for the Teeth, Spintus

armoracia) compositus.

Greensick'ness, Chlorosis.

Green'stiokFrac'ture, see Fracture, grecnsticR.

Green'weed, Genista tinctoria.

Greffer, Graft.
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Greffarine {¥.), (from grex, gen. gregie, ' a

flook/) see Pleuroooccus.

arele, (old F.) Oresle, Orac"ilis, 'long and
thiu.' This epithet is given by the French to

various parts, as the

Apophyse Orele du Marteau, the slen'der apoph'

-

ysia or proo"e»a of the mal'leus. A long process

situate at the anterior part of the neck of the

malleus, which passes out by the fissure of Q-la-

serius. It is also called the Apophy'aia of Itau,

although it was already known to Fabrioiu^ ab
Aquapondeate and to Caeoilius FoUius.

G-rele, (from gres, 'a stone' [?],) Chalaza— g.

Iiile.rne de la cuisse, Gracilis.

O-remil Officinal, Lithospermum o£5cinale.

Gre'mium, Vulva.
G-renade, Influenza.

Grenadier, {[rom granatum,) Punica granatum.
Gren'adin, see Punica granatum.
Gi-eniers, {from granarium, 'a granary.') Ves-

iculte seininales.

Grenouille, ('a frog,') Rana esoulenta.

Grenouiliette, (dim. of grenouille, ' a frog,')

Rauula.
Grdoulx, Mia'eral "Wa'ters of. Sulphuretted

springs in the department of Basses - Alpes,
France. Temperature, about 100° Fahr. The
season is from the first of May to the first of
October.

Gressu'ra, Perineum.
Grea'SUS, gen. Greaatts, {gradior, greaaus, 'I

step,') Walking.
Greveure, (from grever, 'to aggrieve, to bur-

den '
[?],) Hernia.

Gri'as Cauliflo'ra, (from ypaetv, ' to eat,') An'-
chovy Pear. The fruit of a tree of the Nat. Ord.
Onagreae, which grows in the West Indies. It is

large, has a stone, and is eaten.

Gri'elum, Apium petroselinum, Smyrnium olu-

satrum.

Griff, see Mulatto.
Griffo, see Mulatto.
Grinc<nnent dea Dents, ' grinding the teeth,'

(by ouomatopceia [?],) Brygmus.
Grin'comes (old E.), Syphilis.

Grinde'lia Hirsu'tula, (after D. H. von Grin-
del, of Durpat.) Ord. CompositEe. This California
plant has been recommended as an antidote to

the poisonous effects of Ehus obtusifolia, the
juice or a decoction being rubbed on the parts
affected. Grinde' lia robua'ta has been recom-
mended in asthma.

Grinde'lia Robus'ta, see Grindelia hirsutula.

Grind'er. One who grinds or polishes. See
Quizzer.

Griad'ere, Molar teeth— g. Asthma, see Asth-
ma, grinders'— g. Disease, see Asthma, grinders'— g. Rot, see Asthma, grinders'.

Grinding Mill, see Pulverization.
Gripe, Cut'ting on the, (from [F.] gripper

Sax. 5pipan, * to clutch,' ' to seize.') See Lith-
otomy.

Gripes, (same etymon,) Tormina, Colic.

Grii'BS, Wa'tery. a popular name for a dan-
gerous disease of infancy, common in England,
which does not differ essentially from the cholera
infantum of this country.

Gripho'sis, {yiivnot, ' bent,') Onyohogryphosis.
Grippe (F.), {gripper, ' to clutch,' ' to seize.')

A vulgar name for several catarrhal diseases,'
which have reigned epidemically ; as the influenza.
Grippe, Pinched.
Grisou, see Hydrogen, carburetted.
Gris tle, (Sax. gpij-tle,) Cartilage.

Grits, Groats.

Grit Grii'el, Wa'ter gruel. This is made as
follows:—Take three ounces of grita ; wash them
well in fold water, and, having poured off the
fluid, put them into four pints of fresh water, and

boil slowly until the water is reduced one-half

;

then strain through a sieve. It is a good demul-

cent, and is employed also as a vehicle for clusters.

Cornmeul Gruel may be made in like manner-
two largo spoonfuls to a pint of water.

Milk may be added to both of these.

Groan, (from Sax. gjianian, 'to groan;' by

onomatopoeia.) See Suspirium.

Groats, (from Sax. gpyC,) Gru'tum, Ave'na ex-

corlica'ta, (F.) Gruau, Oatmeal, (
Yorknhire.)

Oats, hulled, but unground, (Laiicaahire.) Hulled

oats, half ground. Oats that have the hulls taken

off; Grita, (Prov.) Cutlina. When crushed, they

are termed Emh'den groata. In America, fine hom-
iny is called Grita, and wheat prepared in the

same way is likewise so designated. It, is also

called wheat'en hom'iny. See Avena.
Groats, Crac'ow, Semolina.

Gro'cers' Itch, see Eczema impetiginodes,

Psoriasis.

Grog'blossoms, Gutta rosea.

Grog'roses, Gutta rosea.
''

Groin, Inguen.
Grom'well, Lithospermum of&cinale.

Gro'myl, Lithospermum officinale.

Groove, Fur'row, Sul'cua, (F.) Rahmre, (Ice-

landic, grafa, Sax. jjaajran, 'to dig.') A channel

or gutter in a bone or surgical instrument. See
Coulisse.

GiioovE, Cor'nbal, see Cornea.

Groove, Den'tal. A slight longitudinal furrow
seen on the margin of the jaw, about the end of

the second month of foetal life. From the bottom
of this a process of oral epithelium dips into the

subjacent mucous tissue, the enam'el germ of Kol-
liker.

Groove, Prim'itive, Primitive atreak or trace,

No'ta primiti'va, A bright streak in the long
axis of the pellucid part of the area germinativa
after it presents a central pellucid and a periphe-
ral opaque part, and passes from the round to the
pear shape.

Groov'ed, Sidcn'tua, Stria'tna, Canalicula'tna,

(F.) Uaitneli ou Gauele on Ganaliculi, Canali-
oulated. Having a small channel or gutter, as a
grooved probe

—

Aulacome' le, Coelome'le, Specill'-

inn Sulca'tum.

Gro8, Drachm.
Gi'os Coti, ' large neck,' (from craaaua, ' thick,')

Bronchooele

—

g. Betombet, Passerina tartonruira.

Groseiller Noir, Ribes nigrum — g. Jiouge,

Ribes rubrum.
Groseilles, (from groaaulua, dim. of groaeua,

' a small fig,') Ribes nigrum— g. ^ouge, Ribes
rubrum.

Grosse Gorge, ('large throat,') Bronchocele.
Groaseaae, (from yroa, yrosae, ' large,') Preg-

nancy— g. Ahdominale, Pregnancy, abdominal

—

g. Afoetale, Pregnancy, afoetal — g. Bigiminale,
Pregnancy, bigeminal

—

g. Compleae, Pregnancy,
complex — g. C'ompoaSe, Pregnancy, compound—
g. Contre-nature, Pregnancy, extra-uterine— g.
Fauaae ou apparente, Pregnancy, false

—

g. Fostale,

Pregnancy, foetal — g. Gazo-hyaterique, Preg-
nancy, gazo- hysteric

—

g. Gimellaire, Pregnancy,
bigeminal — g, Hinmlo-hyaterique, Pregnancy,
hemato-hysterio — g. Mydro-hyatirique, Preg-
nancy, hydro-hysteric — g. Iiiter-e.itni-vtSrine,

Pregnancy, complex— g. Ovnriemie, Pregnancy,
ovarial

—

g. Sarco/oetale, Pregnancy, sarcofoetal

—

g. SarcohyatSrique, Pregnancy, sarco-hysteric

—

g.
Simple, Pregnancy, solitary

—

g. Solitaire, Preg-
nancy, solitary

—

g. Triyhninale, Pregnancy, tri-

geminal — g. Triple, Pregnancy, trigeminal — g.
Tnbaire, Pregnancy, tubal

—

g. Utfro-abdominale,
Pregnancy, utero-abdominal

—

g. Uth-o-ovarienne,
Pregnancy, utero-ovarian

—

g. LJtiro-tubaire,VvGg-
nnncy, utoro-tubal.

Grossula'ria, Ribes uva crispa— g. Nigra,

«
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Ribes nigrum— g. Non spinosa, Ribes nigrum—
g. Rubra, Ribes rubrum. '

Grotto Dei Serpi (I.), 'Grotto of serpents.'
A grotto near Briiccano, in Italy, filled with warm
water, to which invalids, affected with skin dis-

eases, resort.

CtrouUlement d'JEntrallies, ('rumbling of the
bowels,') Borborygmus.
Ground Holly, Gaultheria—g. Ivy, Gaultheria,

Glechoma hederacea — g. Nut, Apios tuberosa,
Arachis hypogea, Pignut— g. Pine, Teucrium
chamiupitys— g. Pine, French, Teucrium iva.

Ground'berry, Gaultheria.

Groundieswallow (Sc.), Seneeio.

Ground'sel, (Sax. jpunbej-Jjelse,) Seneeio—g.

Tree, Baccharis halimifolia.

Ch'onjie Orbitaire, see Lachrymal gland— g.
PaJpihrtd, see Lachrymal gland.

Grouse'berry, Gaultheria.

Growth, (Sax. gpojjan, 'to grow,') Incremen'-

tiira, Orescen'tin, Anaplo'sis, Anaptyx'ia, (F.)

Croissunce, Crue. The development of the body,
particularly in the direction of its height. Also,

any adventitious tissue; thus, we speak of a mor-
bid growth or formation. See Development.
Gro'zeteyed (Prov.), Exophthalmus.
Gi'uaii, see Groats.

Grub, Larve, see Ectozoa.

Grubs, Acne punctata.

Gru'el, Grit, see Grits — g. Water, see Avena,
and Grits.

Gruff, (Teutonic ge, and rub, 'rough.') In

pharmacy the coarse residue, which will not pass

through the sieve in pulverization.

Orutneati, (from grumiiH,) Coagulum.
Gru'mous, Grumo'eus, (F.) Urumeli, Grmieleux,

(grumus, 'a clot,') Clotted.

Gru'mus, Coagulum.
Gru'tum, 'Groats,' Gnt'tum Mil'i^an, MiV-

ium. A hard white tubercle of the skin, resem-

bling, in size and appearance, a millet-seed, found

on the eyelids, the root of the nose, the scrotum

and ear. See, also. Groats.

Gryph'ius Pes. The Griffon's foot, (F.) Pied

de Griffon. An instrument of which Ambrose

Par6 speaks, which was used for extracting moles

from the uterus.

Grypho'sis, (ypuTOy, 'bent,' and o«i«,) Incurva'-

tio. Curvature or'crookedness in general. Crook-

edness or incurvation of the nails. See Oiiycho-

yri/po'sin.

Gryp'otes, {ypvTroTris,) see Grypus.

Gry'pus, (from ypvnos, ' bent.') One who has

a crooked or aquiline nose. The condition is

termed Gry'potes.

Gua'co, Hua'co. The name of a plant, Eu-

pato'rium Giiaco, described by Humboldt and

Bonpland under the name Mika'nia Guaco, Ord.

Compositse, which grows in the valleys of Mada-

lena, Rio Cauca, &o., in South America. The

negroes use the juice against the bites of poison-

ous reptiles— both in the way of prevention and

cure. It has been of late brought forward as a

remedy in cholera.

Guadalupe, see Mexico, mineral springs of.

Guai'ac, see Guaiacum.

Guai'aci Lig'num, see Guaiacum—g. Resina,

see Guaiacum.
Guai'acine, see Guaiacum.

Guai'acum, G. Offieina'te seu America'num,

Lig'num vi'tm seu sane'tum seu benedic'tum seu

/ii'd'icum, Pa'lua sanc'tM, Hugiox'ylum, (F.)

a<itiac, Gitiac. Orf/. Zygophyllese. The resin—
Gii'ui'uci liem'na, Guai'ac, (F.) JiMiie ou Gomme

de 6Vi«c — and the wood— 6r»rt»'"C'' lignum—arc

both officinal. Their odor is slightly fragrant;

taste warm and bitter, of the resin more so than

of the wood. The resin is concrete, brittle;

color, externally, greenish, internally grayisb^

Water dissolves about one-teuth ; alcohol, 95

parts. It is soluble, also, in liquor polasurp, 15
parts, liquor amvioniie, 38 parts. The powder is

whitish, but changes to green in the air. The
base of the guaiacum is a peculiar resin, called

Gxiai'aeiiie.

Guaiacum is stimulant and diaphoretic; and
in large doses, purgative. It is administered in

chronic rheumatism, gout, cutaneous diseases,

and the sequelaj of syphilis. Dose of resin, gr. v.

to XX. ; to purge, gr. xx. to xl.—Guiacum is also

a test for the detection of blood-stains.
Guai'acum sauc'tuni. and G. angustifo'lium have

the same virtues as G. officinale.

Gualthe'ria, Gaultheria.

Gua'uo, Bird Manure,— according to Tscbudi,
properly Huunu, ' dung,'—is formed of the excre-
ments of different kinds of marine birds—mews,
divers, sbeerbreaks, Ac, but especially of the

Su'la variega'ta. It is found in enormous layers

in the South American islands of the Pacific, and
is used as manure.
Guara'na, Paullinia.

Guaran'hem, Monesia.
Guar'anin, see Coffea Arabica.

Guar'apo. A fermented liquor made, in Peru,

of sugarcane pulp and water. It is a very favor-

ite beverage of the negroes.

Guard (for a bed), Al^se.

Guarer'ba Or'ba, Momordica elaterium.

Guav'a Ap'ple, Psidium pomiferum.

Guaya'va, Psidium pomiferum.
Gua'za, see Bangue.
Gubernao'ular, Gubemacida'ris, (from guher-

nare, 'to govern.') Relating or appertaining to

a gubernaculum.
GuBBRNAc'tTLAR CoRD, See Gubemaculum testis.

Gubernac'ulum Den'tis, ('rudder of the

tooth,' from gubernare, 'to govern.') A cord

which passes from the follicle of the permanent
tooth along a small long canal behind the alveo-

lus of the milk tooth, and becomes continuous

with the gum. The gubernaculum has been sup-

posed to direct the permanent tooth outwards.

The canal has been termed I'ter den'tis.

Gubernac'ulum Tes'tis, Gubernaculum testis

Hunte'ri, G. Hunteri, Hunteri Ligamen'tum suspen-

so'rium Testiu, (F.) Gouvernail du testicule. A
triangular, fibro-cellular cord; which, in the

foetus, arises from the ramus of the ischium and

the skin of the scrotum, and proceeds to the pos-

terior part of the testicle, before this organ issues

from the abdomen. It has been supposed to he a

continuation of the fascia superficialis with mus-

cular fibres from the internal oblique muscle,

which pass upwards to the testis when in the ab-

domen ; and by their contraction draw the testis

down, and ultimately form the creniaster muscle.

The peritoneal pouch, proces'sui vaginu'lis, which

passes down into the scrotum, considerably pre-

cedes the testis in its descent, and into its poste-

rior part a columnar elevation projects, filled with

soft tissue, which is called pli'ea gubeniu'trix.

There is, also, a fibrous structure attached, below,

to the lower part of the scrotum, and surrounding

the peritoneal pouch above, which has been

termed the gubernac'ular cord. The gubernacu-

lum testis includes both of these.

GnPpe, ([old E.] guespe, from [L.] vespa,)

Wasp.
Guferila, see Antbemis pyrethrum.

GuMson, (from (L )
curare, 'to cure.') Cure.

OueriJisnble, Curable.

Gui, Visoum album— gr. de Chtne, Visoum al-

bum.
, i /. ii.

Gui'acol. An oily liquid, a product of the

distillation of gum guiacum, resembling orcasotc.

It has as yet no therapeutic value.

Gui'der, ('loader,') Tendon.

Guilandi'na Morin'ga, (after Melchior Gm-

laudiuus (Wieland), a professor at Padua,) liy-
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peranthe'ra moringa. A plant, Ord. Leguminosse,
which afl'orda the lien aud tlie lig'nnm ur.p/irit'-

icHin. It is also called Movin'ga Oleif'era seu
Zeylan'ica seu Nux ben. Under the name Oui
//I 1)^/1*11 /-r T.innmiia la n .1 ^ ^ V.».rA »»»lundina moringa, Linna>us is said to have con
founded Moringa pterygoaperm'a and M. ap'tera,

Hyperanthe'ra moringa is a synonyme of the
former species. The nut Ben, Ben nux, Qlana
ungitenla'ria, Bal'anua Myrep'aiva, San'dalum
cxru'leum, Oil'y A'corn or Ben nut, is a West India
nut which furnishes an oil, O'leum Balani'mini.
Oil of Ben, that does not become rancid by age,
and is hence used by perfumers. It is purgative.
The wood of the Guilandina is called Lignum

Nephrit'icum, and has been used in decoction, in
all'ections of the urinary organs.

Guil'lotine,Toii'sil,(atter Guillotin, the reviver
of the maiden, a Scotch instrument of decapita-
tion,) Amygdalatome.

Guilt'y Cups (Prov.), Kanunculus aoris.
Gnimiiuve, Althaea — g. Veloutee, Hibiscus

abelmoschus.

Guin'ea Worm Dise'ase. See Dracunoulus.
Guirila, see Anthemis pyrethrum.
Gu'la, (akin to coUuni, [?]) OEsophagus, Pha-

rynx.

Gu'lae Imbecil'litas, ('weakness of the
throat,') Pharyngoplegia— g. Prinoipium, Pha-
rynx.

Gul'let, (from gula,) (Esophagus.
Gul'lion (Prov.), Colic.

Gulo'sus, (fromgrn^a, 'the gullet,') Glutton.
Gul'schooh, (Sc. from Belg. Geelzucht, ' yellow

disease.') Icterus.

Gum, (from gnmmi,) see Gingivas—g. Acaroid,
see Xanthorrhoea—g. Anime, Anime— g. Arabic,
Acacia— g. Artificial, Dextrin— g. Bassora, Bas-
sora gum— g. Blaokboy, see Xanthorrhoea— g.
Botany Bay, see Xanthorrhoea— g. British, Dex-
trin — g. Butea, see Butea frondosa— g. Caranna,
Caranna — g. Dragon, Tragacantha — g. East
India, see Eeronia elephantum — g. Elastic,
Caoutchouc.
Gum op the Eye, Chassie.
Gum, Fall'ing Away' of the, Ulatrophia—g.

Hemlock, see Pinus Canadensis — g. Hog, Hog
gum—g. Indigenous, Gummi nostras—g. Ivy, see
Hedera helix— g. Juniper, Sandarao.
Gum Lan'cet, Dentiscal'pium, Odontog'lyphon,

(F.) Dechaus8oir. An instrument for separating
the gum from the cervix of the tooth, prior to
extraction. It is formed much like a fleam. The
operation itself is called Lanc"ing the gums, Den'-
tium aeulptu'ra, (F.) Dichauaaement.
Gum Mesquite, see Mesquite — g. Orenburg,

see Pinus larix — g. Pectoral, see Acacia— g.
Pure. Arabin—g. Red, Strophulus—g. Sandarach,
Sandarac — g. Sassa, Sassa— g. Seneca, Acacise
gumini — g. Senega, Acaciae gummi— g. Shrink-
ing of the, Ulatrophia — g. Sweet, Liquidambar
styracillua — g. Tragacanth, Tragacanth — g.
Water, see Acacia—g. White, Liquidambar styra-
cillua, Strophulus— g. Yellow, Icterus infantum.
Gum' boil, Parulis.

Gumma, gen. Gum'mntia, (P.) Gomme. An
elastic tumor formed in the periosteum occupying
particularly the cranium and sternum, and pro-
duced by the syphilitic virus, when it has been
long in the constitution. It is so called, because,
when opened, it contains a matter like gum.
Ihe.'ie gnm'my tu'mora, gum'mata, are likewise
teruied Tuber'cula gnmmn'la and Tiimo'rea gum-
Pin' ti, (F.) Tumenrn gommeuaea. They have been
recognized and described in all the important vis-
cera, in the skin, cellular tissue, bones, .fee. Con-
sisting at first of granulation tissue, they are at
last, liy changes in their growth, made up of atro-
phied, disintegrated, and degc'ncratod productsL
imbedded in an imperfect librillatod tissue.

Gum'mata, see Gumma.
Gum'mi, [KOfim,) Uommi, (F.) Gomme. An im-

mediate principle of vegetables. It is a solid,

uncrystalliznble, inodorous substance, of a mawk-
ish taste, unchangeable in the air, insoluble in

alcohol, but soluble in water, with which it forms
a mucilage. It is obtained from various species

of ininioaa and prunua ; and consequently there
are many varieties of gum. They arc used in
medicine as demulcents, emollienis, and relax-
ants, particularly in catarrh, intestinal irritations,

<fcc. ; and in Pharmacy, are employed in the for-

mation of emulsions, pills, &c.
Gum'mi Aca'oiji! Aeab'ica, Acacia — g. Acan-

thinum, Acacia — g. Acaioides, see Xanthor-
rhoea—g. Adstringens Fothergilli, Kiuo— g. Am-
moniacum, Ammoniac — g. Anime, Anime — g.

Arabicum, Acacia — g. Astragali tragacanthas,
Tragacantha— g. Bogia, Cambogia^— g. Brelisis,

Caranna— g. Copallinum, Copal— g. Elasticum,
Caoutchouc— g. Euphorbije, see Euphorbia offi-

cinarum— g. Gamandraj, Cambogia— g. Gambi-
ense, Kino — g. de Goa, Cambogia— g. Gutta,
Cambogia— g. Hederas, see Hedera helix— g. de
Jemu, Cambogia— g. Juniperi, Sandarac—g. Lac-
oae, Lacca— g. Ladannm, see Cistus creticus—g.

Lamao, Acacia — g. Laricis, see Pinus larix— g.
Leucum, Acacia — g. Mimosae, Acacia.
Gum'mi Nos'tras, (F.) Gomme du Fuya, Indig"-

enoua Gum. These generic names are given to
several species of gum, which flow spontaneously
from certain indigenous fruit trees,— such as the
almond, cherry, peach, apricot, &c. The indige-
nous gums have nearly the same properties as
gum Arabic j but they are inferior to it.

Gum'mi Ouenburgen'se, see Pinus larix— g.
Panacis, see Pastinaca opoponax — g. ad Poda-
gram, Cambogia.
Gum'miRu'brumAdstrin'gens Gambien'se, see

Butea Frondosa, Kino— g. Seneca, Acacia, Sene-
gal, gum— g. Senega, Acacia, Senegal, gum— g.
Senegalense, Senegal, gum— g. Senica, Senegal,
gum — g. Scrapionis, Acacia — g. Thebaicum,
Acacia— g. Tragacantha, Tragacantha— g. Ura-
lense, see Pinus larix.

Gummido'des, (from gummr,) Mucilaginous.
Gummio'des, Mucilaginous.
Gummiresi'na, Gumrca'in. A milky juice, ob-

tained by making incisions into the branches,
stalks and roots of certain vegetables. Gum-
resins are compounds of resin, gum, often with
essential oil, and diflerent other vegetable matters.
They are solid, opaque, brittle, of a strong odorj
acrid taste, variable color, and are heayier than
water. Water dissolves a part of them, and alco-
hol another; hence proof spirit is the proper men-
struum. The generality of the gumresins are
powerful stimulants to the whole or to parts of the
economy. The chief are aaafcetida, gum-ammo-
niac, euphorbium, galbannm, ctimboge, myrrh, oli-
banum, opoponax, acammony, aloea, &o.
Gummo'sus, Mucilaginous.
Gum'rash, Strophulus.
Gumres'in, Strophulus.
Gums, (Sax. goma, 'the gum,') Gingivse.
Gum'tree, Brown, see Kino.
Gun'cotton, see Collodion— g. Ethereal solu-

tion of, Collodion.

Gune. A cutaneous aflfeotion, belonging, ap-
parently, to psoriasis, which affects the people of
the Kingsmill Islands (Polynesia).

Gun'jah, see Bangue.
Gunne'ra Perpen'sa, (after J. Ernst Gunner, a

botanist and bishop of Drontheim.) A South
African plant, JIfat. Ord. Urticaoeco ; the decoc-
tion of which is taken as a domestic remedy by
the farmers, as a tonic in dyspepsia. A tincture
has been used in gravel. An infusion of the
leaves is demulcent, and is employed in pul-
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monary affections. The leaves are applied, fresh,

to wounds and ulcers.

Gun'shot Wound, see Wound.
Gur'ges, gou. Our'yilia, Pharynx.
Gurgi'na Bal'sam, see Dipterocarpus.

Gurgitello, Min'eral Wa'ters of. A ther-

mal spring in the isle of Ischia. Temp, at its

source, 176° Fahr. It contains carbonic acid,

carbonates of lime, magnesia, iron and soda, sul-

phates of limo and soda, chloride of sodium and
silica.

Gurg'ling. ' Gushing with noise,' as water

from a bottle. (Same etymon as gartjlimj.) (F.)

Oargonillement. The rhonohus or i dle heard on

auscultation when there is a cavity in the lungs

containing pus. It is the 'cavernous rattle or

rhonclms,' Biile caveriieux. The size of the bub-

bles heard varies, and hence the rhonchus has

been called cav'entoua and cavern'ulous, (F.) Rale

caverniileux. If the cavern be large, this rdle

will nearly resemble the gurgling of a bottle

{fjlougloa d'une bonteille); if, on the contrary, the

cavern be small, it will not differ from the r&le

viuqneux.

Gur'jun Bal'sam, see Dipterocarpus.

Gurgu'lio, (like curculio,) Penis, Uvula.

Guru Nut, Kola acuminata.

Chustatlf {Nerf), Gustative, (from gnatare, gua-

talum, ' to taste,') see Lingual nerve, and Gustative.

Gusta'tion, Degustation, Taste.

Gus'tative, Oualati'vua, Gna'tatory, Giiatato'-

riiu, (F.) Guatatif, (from guatare, giiatatum, ' to

taste.') Appertaining to, or connected with,

taste.

Gus'tatory, Gustative — g. Cells, see Cells,

Olfactory—g. Nerve, see Lingual nerve.

Gustiis, gen. Guatda, Taste— g. Depravatus,

Paraguestia.

Gut, Gout, Intestine— g. Blind, Csacum.

Guts, Slip'periness of the, Lientery.

Gutta, (' a drop,') Apoplexy, Cambogia, Gout.

Gut'ta. a Drop, Stalag'ma, Slranx, Alun'-

ael, SiU'la, (F.) Gontte. A quantity of liquid,

generally valued, in pharmacy, at the weight of a

grain. The weight, however, varies, according

to different circumstances, as the degree of

tenacity of the fluid, and the extent of moist sur-

face to which the suspended drop is attached be-

fore it falls; and it was found by Mr. Alsop to

be influenced by the size of the bottle, and the

angle of inclination at which it was held during

the operation of dropping. The following are

some of his results as to the number of drops re-

quired to measure a fluidrachm, when dropped

from a large and small bottle

:

From a large

One fluidraohm of bottle.

Drop:

niutpd sulphuric acid 24

Si;lieolo'8 hydrocyauic acid 35

Distilled wuter 31

Solution of ammonia W
Tiuotare of opium 84

Kpctifled spirit....^........ JOO

Tincture of chloride of iron 100

Prof. Wm. Procter, of Philadelphia, has given

a table of the number of drops to a fluidrachm of

essential oils, when dropped from the bottles

from which they are commonly dispensed, and

from a minim measure ; and Mr. Edward Parrish

one of different liquids dropped, under like cir-

cumstances, from pint and half pint tincture bot-

tles and from a minim measure. The lollowing

is the number of drops of different liquids equiv-

alent to a fluidrachm — the result of the observa-

tions of Mr. Durand, of Philadelphia:

One fluidraohm of Drnpg,

Acid, nitric coDtaing S-t

diluted, (1 to 7)..

-sulpliuric
-aromatic
diluted, (1 to 7).

Alcoliol, (rectified spirit).

diluted, (proof upirit).

Arsenite of potnssu, solution of
Ktlier, sulpliuric

Oils of aniseed, cinniimon, cloves, pepper-

1

mint, sweet almonds, and olives J

Solution of ammonia, (strong)
(weak)

Tinctures of asafoetida, foxglove, guaiac, 1

and opium J

Tincture of cliloride of iron
Vinegar, distilled

of colcliicum
of opium (black drop)
of squill

Water, distilled

Wine, (Teneriffe)
' antimonial

of colchicum
of opium

61

90
l.O
51

las
120
57

150

120

54
45

120

132
78
78
78
78
45
78
72
75
78

From a nmall
bollle.

Drops,

84
70
64
48
135
130
150

One fluidrachm of

A''!d. acetic, (crystalll'/.able)

liydrocyiinic, (mediciniin..

. muriatic

Dropf.

contains I'-'D

45

By the plural— guttse— is meant a pharma-

ceutical mixture— Miatu'ra contrac'ta— to be

given in drops. Gutta and Gnttsc, also, signify

certain cutaneous spots or eruptions.

Gut'ta Gaman'db^, Cambogia— g. Gamba,

Cambogia— g. Opaca, Cataract.

Gut'ta Pkr'cha, Gutta tu'ban, Gomme getta'nia.

The concrete juice of a tree

—

laonan'dra gutta—
which is indigenous in Singapore and its vicinity,

and belongs to the Natural Order SnpotaceEC.

Plunged into boiling water it softens, when it

may be moulded like caoutchouc to any form,

which it retains on cooling. Splints and other

instruments have been made of it.

A solution of gutta percha in chloroform—
Trau'maticine— has been used with advantage,

topically, in various cutaneous affections, scrofu-

lous and indolent ulcers, and as an ectrotic in

smallpox.
Gut'ta Rosa'cea, Gutta rosea— g. r. Syphilit-

ica, Crown of Venus.

Gut'ta Ro'sea, G. Roaa'cea, lon'thua corynib'-

ifer, Crua'ta aerpighio'aa seu prurigino'aa, Ac'ne

roaa'cea, Roae'ola acno'aa, Thylncii'tia, Bar'rhia,

Butiga, Car'bnncled Face, Ro'sy Drop or Wlu lk,

Cop'pernoae, Bot'tlenoae,Grog'bloaaoma, Grog'rn^^ea,

Bran'dyface, Rum'bud, {Y.)Gouperose,Go%itte Boae,

Bnurgeona, Darte puatuleitae couperoae. An erup-

tion of small, suppurating tubercles, with shining

redness, and an irregular granular appearance of

the skin of the part of the face which is affected.

The redness commonly appears first at the end of

the nose, and then spreads on both sides. It is

often produced by hard drinking. Its cure must

be attempted by regular regimen, and cooling

means internally; weak spirituous or saturnine

lotions externally. The aflection is usually very

obstinate.
_

Gut'ta Sere'na, Amaurosis—g. Tuban, Gutta

percha.
. , , . _

Gut'tse, pi. of Gutta— g. Abbatis Eoussean,

Laudanum abbatis Rousseau— g. Acida) tonica;,

Elixir acidum Halleri— g. Amnioniaci. sec Am-

moniac gum-g. Nervina3, Alcohol sulphurico-

tcthereus ferri.
, i i

GvT'TM Ni'GKJ!, 'black drops,' ^c^'"»« o /....

Common Black Drop, (F.) Gouttea i,o,res. {Opu,

?viii., Aceti deatillnt., Ibij. Infuse.)

The celebrated Black Drop, Lan'caHer or

Qua'ker'a Black Drop, may be made a^ follows :

Take half a pound of opium, sliced; three pints

of good ,>cr;»ice (juice of the wild crab), one and

a half ounce of nutmegs, and half an ounce of

saffron. Boil to a proper thickness, and add a

quarter of a pound of sugar, and two spoonfuls

- Set the whole in a wiiriu place, near

eiRht weeks ; then place

until it becomes a syrup.

of yeast

the fire, for SIX or

54 1 it in the opc u air
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Lastly, decant, filter, and bottle it up, adding
a little sugar to each bottle. One drop is equal

to three of laudanum; and it is nearly devoid of

all the unpleasant exciting effects of the latter.

An analogous formula is contained in the Phar-
macopoeia of the United States (1873) under the

n:\me Ace'tum opii, Vinegur of Opium. {Opium,
dried, in moderately coarse powder, ,^v., niitiiieg,

ill powder, ^j., sugar, ,^viij., and diluted acetic

arid, q. s. Macerate the opium and nutmeg in a
pint of the acid for 24 hours; put the mixture in

a conical glass percolator, and return the liquid
which passes until the filtrate becomes clear.

Gradually pour on diluted acetic acid until the
filtered liquid measures fgxxvj. In this dissolve
the sugar, strain the solution, and add sufiicient

acid to make the whole measure two pints.) A
fluidounce contains 75 grains of opium. A grain
of opium is represented by about (3^ minims.

Gutte'ria, (from giutur,) Bronchocele.
Gut'tur, gen. Gut'turis. The throat ; the lar-

ynx; the trachea.

Gut'tur Globo'sum, (' globous throat,') Bron-
chocele—^g. Tumidum, Bronchocele.

Gut'tural, Gnllnra'lis, {ivomguttw.) Relating
or belonging to the throat.

The Superior T/iyro ideal Artery is sometimes
called Gut'tural Ar'tery.

A Guttural Cough is one ocpasioned by irrita-

tion of the larynx or trachea.

A Guttural Sound is one produced, as it were,
in the throat.

Guttura'lis Cartila'go, Arytenoid cartilage,

Gut'turis Os, ('bone of the throat,') Hyoides os.

Guttur'nia, Arytenoid cartilages.

Gym'na, (from yvi^vos, ' naked,') Genital organs.
Gymna'sion, {yviivaaiov,) Exercise.

Gymna'sium, (from yviivaatov.) Palmatra. An
establishment among the ancients, intended for
bodily exercises, as wrestling, running, <tc.; a term
now used, in Germany more especially, for an
academy or higher school.

Gym'nast, Gymnan'tea, (yvuvaarrii,) Gymnas'ta.
The manager of a gymnasium. One whose pro-
fession it is to prevent or cure diseases by gym-
nastics.

Gymnas'tios, Gymnaa'tica, {yviivaariKri,— TCKuri,)

Medici'ua gymnaa'tica seu euee'iica, Somaacet'-
ica, (F.) Gymnaatique, Soinaacitiqtie. That part
of hygienic medicine which treats of bodily exer-
cises. It is called Med'ical Gymnaatica. The an-
cients had also Athlet'ic Gymnaatica, and Mil'itary
Gymnastics. Herodicus, of SelivrjEa, first proposed
gymnastics for the cure of disease.

Oymnastique, Gymnastics.
G3rmneur'a Lactif'erum, Ceylon' cow'tree, Kir-

iaghuma. A tree, of the Family Apocynacese,
the juice of which is used by the Cingalese as milk.
Gymnoc'ladus Canaden'sis, Coffee Tree, Ken-

tuck'y Coffee-bean Tree, Mahog'auy, Nick'ar Tree,
Bon' due, (yviivoi, ' naked,' and xXados, ' a branch.')
Order, Leguminosae. An indigenous tree, which
grows from Ohio to Louisiana. The leaves are
cathartic, and said to contain cytisin. The seeds
are a good substitute for coffee.

Gymnogram'me Cet'erach, Asplenium cet-
eraoh.

Gym'noplast, (yupof, ' naked,' and n\aatrt.>, ' I
form.') A name recently proposed for naked
cells, without envelopes, such as the white blood-
corpuscles.

Gymnop'teris Cet'erach, (yvuvos, 'naked,' and
nrtpif, pteria, ' fern.') Asplenium ceteraoh.

Gymno'sis, (yvunuais, from yvum, 'naked,')
Denudation.

Gynae'oaner, (gynmco, and avnp, ' a man,') Vir
effoeniina' tun. An effeminate man.

Gynaecan'the, {gynseco, and ai>dof, 'a flower,')
Tamus communis.

Gynaecatop'tron, {gynmco, and

speculum. ') A speculum for investigating the

I'emalo organs of generation.

GynsBce'a, Gynteceia.

Gyuaecei'a, {ywaiKCia,) Gynmei'a, Gynii'.ce'a.

The catamenia ;
— the lochia. The diseases of

women in general.

GynsRce'um, Antimonium, Vulva.
Gynaece'us, {ywamtios.) Belonging to women.

Female. Feminine.

Gynseci'a, {yuvaiKtia,) GynsBceia, Menses.
Gynse'co, (from yuvij, gen. yui/awos, 'a woman.')

In composition, woman.
Gyii8ecolog"ia, Gynxcol'ogy, Gynecol'ogy, {gy-

nmco, and ^oyof, ' a description.') The doctrine of
the nature, diseases, <fec., of women.

Gyueecol'ogist, {gynteco, and Xoyog, ' descrip-

tion.') One who devotes himself specially to, or
is well acquainted with the nature^ diseases, &o.,

of women.
Gynaecoma'nia, {gynmco, and iiavia, 'mania,'

' rage.') That species of insanity which arises

from love for women. Some have used the word
synonymously with nymphomania.
Gynaecomas'tus, Gynweomas'thua, {gynseco, and

tiaoTos, ' a breast.') A man whose breasts are as
large as those of a woman. The condition is

called Gynecoma'zia.
A considerable enlargement of the breasts of a

female was formerly called Gyniecomaa'ton.
Gynaecoma'zia, see Gynaecomastus.
Gynsecomys'tax, gen. Gyusecomyet'acie, {gy-

nseco, and ftvara^, ' the beard.') The hair on the
pubes of women.

Gyusecopathi'a, {gynseco, and na&oi, 'affec-
tion,') Gynecop' athy, Gynep'athy. A disease of
woman.

Gynaecopho'iius, {gynseco, and (ptavti, 'voice.')
A man who has an effeminate voice.

Gynan'dria, (gyne, and avt]p, gen. av6pos, ' a
man,') Hermaphrodeity.
Oynandrisme, Hermaphrodeity.
Gynandrop'sis Pentaphyl'la, Cleo'ne penta-

phyl'la; Ord. Capparidacese ; an indigenous plant,
is possessed of diaphoretic properties. The juice
alone, or mixed with oil, has been used in earache.
Gynan'drus, (gyne, and avrip, gen. av&pos, ' a

man,') Gynanthropus.
Gynaiitliro'pus,%jiaii'rfru8, (gyne, and avSpanos,

' a man.') An hermaphrodite who belongs more
to the male than to the female sex.

Gynatre'sia, {gyne, and arpnTos, ' imperforate.')
Closure or imperforation of the external parts of
generation of the female.

Gy'ne, (yuw?,) Female, Woman.
Gynecol'ogy, Gynsecologia.

Gyneoopath'ic or Gynaepath'ic, Gynieeopath'-
icua, Gynepath'icua. Relating or appertaining to
the diseases of women.
Gynecop'athy, Gynaecopathia.
Gynep'athy, Gynaecopathia.
Gyni'aci (Mor'bi), (from gyne.) Develop-

menial diseases of women, as chlorosis; those at-
tending the parturient state and amenorrhoea, ac-
cording to the classification of Dr. W. Farr.

Gy'nida, Hermaphrodite.
Gynoa'rium, {gyne, and aapiov, 'ovarium,')

Ovarium.

Gynooar'dia Odora'ta, {gyne, and impiia, 'a
heart,') Chaulmoogra.

Gynoplas'tic, Gynoplaa'ticna, (jtyne, and irXairo-w,
' I form.') The gynoplastio operation is em-
ployed for opening or dilating the closed or con-
tracted genital openings of the female.
^yp'syweed, Lyoopus sinuatus, and L. Vir-

ginicus.

Gy'ri (pi. of Gyrus) Cer'ebri, Convolutions
(cerebral) — g. Cochlero, Scalae of the cochlea—
g. Intestinales, see Anse— g. Operti, see Insula
cerebri.

Gyro'mia Virgiu'ioa, Modoola Virgiuloo.
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OyropJile, (from caryophylltun,) see Eugenia
caryophyllata.

Gy'rus, (yupoi, 'a circle,') Convolution.

Uy'rus Foiinica'tus, ' arched circle or convo-
lution,' Fil'let of the cor'pua callo'sum. A large

convolution of the brain, which lies horizontally

on the corpus callosum, and may bo traced for-

wards and backwards to the base of the brain,
terminating by each extremity at the fissure of
Sylvius. The surface of the hemisphere, where
it comes in contact with the corpus callosum, is

bounded by it.

Gy'rus Intestina'lis, Anse intestinale.

Gyt'ling, (dim. of [Sc.] get, ' a child,') Infans,

H.

Hab'bering (Sc.), (from Belg. haperen, ' to

stutter,') Balbuties.
' Hab'bi, Hagenia Abyssinica.

Hab'bliag (Sc.), (from Su. G. happla, 'to

stutter,') Balbuties.

Hab-el-Kalimbat, Pistacia terebinthus.

Habe'na, (' a bridle,' from habeo, ' I have or

hold,') Tel'amon. A bandage for uniting the lips

of wounds
;
which, of old, in many instances, re-

placed the suture.

Habe'nee of the Pin eal Gland, see Pineal

gland.

Haben'ula Gangliona'ris, (dim. of Habena,)

Ganglion Cortii — h. Arcuata, see Membrana
basilaris — h. Interna, Lamina denticulata —
h. Pectinata, see Lamina spiralis — h. Per-

forata, see Locus perforatus — h. Sulcata, Lam-
ina denticulata — h. Tecta, see Membrana ba-

silaris.

Haben'ulsB of the Pin'eal Gland, see Pineal

gland.

Habil'la de Carthage'na, (dim. of haha, (L.)

faba, ' a bean,') liejiiio, Gurthage'na bean, (F.)

Five de Oarthaijhie. A kind of bean of South

America, famed as an effectual antidote for the

poison of all serpents, if a small quantity be eaten

immediately.

Hab'it, Habitu'do, {habere, habitum, 'to have

or to hold,') Aasueln'do, Moa, U'aua, Ganauetu'do,

E'thoa, Hex'ia, Elhemoa'ym, (F.) Habitude, Accou-

tnmaiice. Habit is the aptitude for repeating

certain acts, or a facility which results from the

frequent repetition of the same act. It is, ac-

cording to vulgar expression, 'a second nature.'

Habit may predispose to certain diseases, or it

may protect against them. It ought not to be

lost sight of, in attending to the progress of dis-

ease or its treatment.

Hab'it of Bod'y, Oonatt'tu'tio, Hab'itua, H. cor'-

poria, Gataa'taaia, Hex'ia, Epiphani'a, (F.) Habi-

tude extSrieure, Habitude du Gorpa. The aggre-

gate of the physical qualities of the human

body.
Babitttde, Habit — h. du Corps, Habit of body

— /(. Exlirienre, Habit of body.

Habitu'do, gen. Habitu'dinia, {habere, ' to have

or to hold,') Habit.

Hab'itus, gen. ffabit&a, Habit of body— h.

Apoplecticus, Apoplectic habit — h. Corporis,

Hiil)it of body— h. Quadratus, see Apoplectic—
h. Torosus, see Apoplectic.

Habroma'nia, {i$po{, ' gay,' a,nd nana, ' mania.')

Insanity in which the delusions are of a gay

character.

Hach'ich, see Bnngue.

Hach'isch, Bangue.
Hacbse (Sc.), Puin.

Hack'berry, Celtis occidentalis, Prunus pa-

dus.

Had'dock, see Oleum jeooris aselli.

Hse'ma, gen. Hm'matis, (Ai/ia, gen. itnaroi,)

' blood.'

Haemach'roin, {hsema, and xfioo, 'I color,')

Haematin.
Hsemacbro'ses, [G.] Hamachrosen, {from

hxnin, and :(pa)ff(j, ' coloration.') A family of dis-

eases in which the blood has its color diflferent

from usual, as in purpura and cyanosis.

Haemac'tus, {itfioucTos,) Bloody.

Hsemacy'anin, {hsema, and icuaioj, ' blue.') A
blue coloring matter, detected by Sanson in

healthy blood, and in bile by some chemists, but

not by others.

Haemadon'osus, {hcema, and vooos, ' a disease,')

Ha:mataiigion'oans, Hxmatangionv'aus, Htematan-

gio'aia. Disease of the bloodvessels.

Hsemadosto'sis, {heemn, and oanoat;, 'a bony

tumor.') Ossification of the bloodvessels.

Haemadromom'eter, Haemodromometer.
Hsemadynam'eter, Htemadynamometer.
Haemadynam'ics, (F.) Hemadynamique, {hsema,

and Svvaiii;, ' power.') The mechanism of the cir-

culation of the blood.

Hsemadynamom'eter, Hecmodynamom' eter, H«-
matodynamom'eter, Huemadynam'eler, Hmnom'eter,

Hirmatom'eter, (F.) Himodynamonietre, Himady-

namltre, Himoniilre, {httyina, Swa/tti, ' power,' and

^eTpov, ' a measure.') An instrument for meas-

uring the force of the blood in the vessels. It

consists of a bent glass tube, the lower bent part

of which is filled with mercury. A brass head

is fitted into the artery, and a solution of car-

bonate of soda is interposed between the mercury

and the blood, which is allowed to enter the tube

for the purpose of preventing its coagulation.

The pressure of the blood on the mercury in the

descending portion of the bent tube causes the

metal to rise in the ascending portion ; and the

degree to which it rises indicates the pressure

under which the blood moves. A modification of

this instrument has been called Cardiom'eier, (F.)

Cardiometre. See Manometer.

Hsemagas'ter, Ha;matogaster.

Htemagas'trio or Hsemogas'trio Pes'tilenoe,

Fever, yellow.

Hsemago'gum, Pteonia.

Haemago'gus, {hmma, and oyw, ' I drive oH.

A medicine which promotes the menstrual and

hemorrhoidal discharges.

Hse'raal, (from h«ma.) Relating to the blooa

or bloodvessels.

H^'MAL Arch. The arch formed by the pro-

jections anteriorly of the ribs and sternum from

the bodies of the vertebras. It encloses the great

bloodvessels.

H^'MAL Ax'is, Aorta— h. Spine, Sternum.

Heemalo'pia, {hxma, and t-i//, ' the eye, )
Utem-

ophthalmia.
Hsemalo'pis, Ilremophthalmia.

Hse'malops, (4<fi«Au.i/^,) Hffimophthalmia.

Hseman'thus Coccin'eus, (A«ma, and o^oh

flower.') A beautilul South African plant

Nat. Ord. A.naryllideue, the bulo of
"'"J^

employed as a diuretic. It is given as an oxymei
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in asthma and dropsy. The fresh leares are an-

tiseptic, and applied to foul, flabby ulcers, and in

anthrax.

Haemantli'a, [lixma, and avr\m, ' I pump
out.') An exhausting syringe, to which a reser-

voir is attached, containing a needle. It is used

for obtaining blood for hsBmatologioal investiga-

tions.

H8emaperitoiiirrliag"ia, (F.) Himapiritonir-
rhdijie, {ha\nia, neptTovaiov, ' peritoneum,' and liayri,

' a rupture.') An exhalation of blood into the

peritoneum.
Hsemapliee'ill, Hmmatnphx' um, HeemopTiK'um,

(hs'ma, and tjiatoi, ' of a dusky color.') A term
applied by Simon to the brown coloring matter

of the blood, supposed by some to be nothing
more than haematin modified by an alkali. In
the urine it is called Urohw.'matin.

HsBmapIl'obus, Bsemnph'obns, [htevia, and (pojlos,

'dread.') One who has a dread of blood— who
cannot look at it without fainting.

Hsemapoiet'ic, {&ma, 'blood,' and mtco}, 'I
make.') Blond-forming, as the hfemapoietic func-
tion of the liver, the spleen, &c.

Haemapopll'yses, (heema, &nd anocpvu),'! shoot
forth.') Costal cartilages, see Costa.

IS.sema.'pOT'ia.flliematapor'ia, Hxmatopor'ia, Oli-

gnkse'mia, Oligm'mia, (heema, and ampo;, 'poor.')

Paucity of blood. See Anemia.
Haemap'tysis, {iiiiairrvats,) Hajmoptysis.
Hse'mas, gen. Hit'madis, [htias, gen. iiftaSos.)

A bloodvessel.

Hsemastat'ioa, Hismatostatica.

HsBIuastat'ics, Hismaatal'ice, (hsema, and arar-

iKti, ' statics.') The statics of the blood and blood-

vessels, Stsmostat'tcs.

Haematallos'copy, Hmmatalloscop'ia, {h«mato,
uXAoios, 'different,' and amaav, 'to view.') The
mode of distinguishing different kinds of blood
from each other.

Haematanago'ge, (heemato, ana, and ayw, ' I
drive off,') Hasmatemesis.
Hsematangion'osuB, {hmmato, ayyaov, ' a ves-

sel,' and voaof. ' a disease,') Haemadonosus.
Hsematangio'sis, Hsemadonosus.
Hsematapor'ia, Hsemaporia.
Hsemataporrho'sis, {hamato, apo, op^, 'se-

rum,' and oaia,) Cholera.

Hsemataposte'ma, gen. Hsematapoete'matis,
(hsemato, and anoartjua, ' an abscess.') An abscess
which contains blood.

Heemataul'ica, {hmmato, and auXof, 'a tube,')

Vascular system.

Hsematec'lysis, Hxmotex'ia, Heemotex'ia, Hx-
mafol'yais, Hsematoaep'sis, San'guinis diaaolu'tio,

(hmmato, and cKXvats, ' loosening.') Dissolution of
the blood.

Haematelae'um, (hmnato, and eXaiov, • oil,') see
Blood.

Hsematem'esis, {hmmato, and t/itw, ' I vomit,')
Hsemorrha'gia, Hmmatem'eaia, Vovi'itua cruen'tus,
Vom'itua seu Vomit"io San'guinis, Gaatrorrhag"ia,
Oastrohmmorrhag"ia, Hmmorrhag"ia ventrie'uU
seu gas'lrica, Hmmorrhoe'a ventrie'uU, Hmmatan-
ago'ge, Vom'iting of Blood, (P.) Himatemiae,
Vomiaaement de aung. Hajmatemesis is generally
preceded by a feeling of oppression, weight, and
dull or pungent pain in the epigastric and in the
hypochondriac regions; by anxiety, and, occa-
sionally, by syncope. Blood is then passed by
vomiting, and sometimes, also, by stool,— the
blood being generally of a grumous aspect. Hse-
matemesis may be active or passive, acute or
chronic. The blood eflused proceeds from rupture
of vessel, or from a sanguineous exhalation at the
surface of the mucous membrane of the stomach.
It is often observed in females whose menstrual
secretion is irregularly performed. It is not of
much danger, except when connected with disease
of some of the solid viscera of the abdomen. On

dissection of those who have died from protracted

hreniatemesis,— for the acute kind is eoinpara-

iwely devoid of danger,— the mucous membrane
of the stomach is found red and inflamed, or

black, and the vessels considerably dilated. Com-
plete abstinence from food; rest; the horizontal

posture; bleeding, if the hemorrhage be active;

cold, acidulous drinks, &o., constitute the usual

treatment.

Hsematenceph'alum, {hmmato, and encaphu-

Ion,) Apoplexy.
Hsematepago'ge, {hmmato, epi, and ayw, ' I

drive,') Congestion.

Hsemate'rus, {iinarvpof, from ii/ta, 'blood,')

Sanguine.

Hsemater'ytlirum, {hsmato, and tpu^pos, ' red,')

Hsematin.
Haematexosto'sis, {hmmato, and exostoaia,) Os-

teosarcoma.

HsematMdro'sis, {hmmato, and Kpmai;, ' sweat-

ing,') Sudor cruentus.

Hsematho'rax, gen. Heemathora'cia, Hasmato-
thorax.

Haema'tia, (from hmma,) Jusculum nigrum
Lacedffimoniorum.

Hsemati'asis, (from hmma,) Hsematonosus.
Hsemat'ic, (from hmma,) Sanguine— h. Crys-

tals, Hfematoidin.

Hsemat'ica, (from hmma.) Diseases of the san-

guineous function:— the third class in the nos-

ology of Good. Also, medicines that act on the

blood (Pereira).

Hjemat'ica Doctri'na, Haematology.
Haemat'icus, (ii/iam-oj; from hmma,) Bloody,

Sanguine.
Haematidro'sis, {hmmato, and lipaaif, 'sweat-

ing,') Sudor cruentus.

Hse'matin, Hmmati'na, Hem'atine, Hem'atin,
Hx'matosiii, Hem'atoaine, Hmmater'ythrum, JJ«-

mer'ythrum, Zoohem'atin,Hemach'roin, Hemaloch'-
roine, Phw'nodine, Phce'niciiie, Smmatoch'roite,
Cru'orin, Ru'hrin, Glob'ulin of some. Rouge die

S(ing ; (from hmma.) The red coloring matter
of the blood. It resides in distinct particles or
globules, and, in the opinion of some observers,
in the envelope of the globules. That the color

of the blood is not owing to the peroxide of iron

which it contains is shown by the fact mentioned
by Scherer, that he removed the iron by acids,

and yet a deep red tincture was formed when
alcohol was added to the residuum. Three kinds
of microscopic crystals can be obtained from
hsematin,

—

hmmato'idin, hm'min, and hsematocrya'-
tallin. See Hsematoidin, &c.
Hsematin'ic, Hematin'ic, Hmmatin'ioue, (from

hmmatin.) An agent that augments the number
of red corpuscles or the hsematin of the blood.
Hematin'ic Crys'tals, Hsematoidin.
Hasmatinop'tysis, (hmmatin, and nrvia, ' I

spit,') see Haematoidin.
Haematinu'ria, {hmmatin, and ovpov, ' urine,')

Urine containing the coloring matter of the blood
without the red corpuscles.

Hsemati'nus, (from hmma,) Sanguine.
Haematis'chesis, Hmmia'cheais, Hmmocryph'ia^

(hmma, and laxuv, ' to suppress.') The retention
or suppression of a natural or artificial flow of
blood.

Hsematis'mus, (from hmma,) Epistaxis, Hsb-
morrhagia.

Haematisth'mus, (hmmato, and laQiioi, 'pha-
rynx.') Hemorrhage into the pharynx.

Hsemati'tes, Hmmati'tia, (iiixaTiTvs.) Resem-
bling blood. Lapis Hmmati'tea. A beautiful ore
of iron, called also, Blood'atone, O'chrea ru'bra,
Ox'ydum fer'ricum cryatalliza'turn nati'vum, Fer'-
rum Hmmatites, When finely levigated, and
freed from the grosser parts, by frequent wash-
ings with water, it has been long recommended
in hemorrhages, fluxes, uterine obstructions, Ac,
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in doses of from one scruple to three or four.

Also, a vessel that contains blood, ^i/uanrif (pXcip.

Heemati'tis, gen. Hmmati'tkiiK, Haamitis.

Haemat'mus, (hmna, and arfioj, ' vapor,') Gas
san<ruinis.

Hee'mato, (from 'ai/ia, gen. 'ai^oroj, 'blood,')

in composition, blood.

Hssmatocatliar'tica, {hcemato, and KaOapais,
' purification or purgation.') Kemedies for puri-

fying the blood.

Hsematoce'le, Hmn'atocele, (hiemata, and Kfi^n,

' tumor.') A tumor formed by blood. By some,
this term has been applied to a tumor formed by
blood, effused into the areolar texture of the scro-

tum. Others have used it for tumors arising from
effusion of blood into the tunica vaginalis:—
hsematocele, according to them, di8"ering from
hydrocele, only in the character of the eS'usion

(llcister). Others, again, have applied it to effu-

sions of blood into the interior of the tunica al-

buginea itself (Richter). The first is the usual

acceptation. It is most commonly caused by
vrounds or -contusions : and requires the use of

antiphlogistics, discutients, &o. Sometimes it is

necessary to evacuate the effused blood.

HjBMAtoce'le Arterio'sa, Aneurism—h. Cir-

cumuterina, Htematocele, pelvic.

H^m'atocele, Pel'vic, H. Periu'terine, H. Oir-

cumuteri'na sen Pel'vica, Retrou'terine Hmmatocele,

Pelvic Ummato' ma, Pelvic Throm'hus. An extrav-

asation of blood into the pouch or peritoneum
between the rectum and uterus {retrouterine),

or into the subperitoneal tissue behind and around
{ciroumiiterine) the latter organ. It has received

the various names, ovarian, catantenial or tubal,

intraperitoneal, extraperitoneal, <fcc. Hemorrhage
and peritonitis are to be combated. The tumor
thus formed is also known as a Sanguin'eouapelvic

tu'mor, or ova'rian ap'oplexy.

H^m'atocelb, Pbriu'terinb, H. pelvic.

HjEM'atocele, Pdden'dal, Blood Tu'mor or

Throm'bna of the Vul'va. A tumor formed by a

mass of clotted blood effused into the tissue of

one labium, or the areolar tissue immediately

surrounding the wall of the vagina, doubtless

derived from the vessels of the bulb of the vesti-

bule.

H^m'atocele, RetrotJ'terine, H. pelvic.

Haematoceph'alus, {hiemato, and Ke<l>aXt},

' head,') (F.) BSmatocephale. A monster in which

an effusion of blood in the head has given occa-

sion to more or less singular deformities.

Haematooer'ebriform Dise'ase, {hmmato, cere-

brum, ' brain,' and forma, ' form,') Encephaloid.

Hsematocliez'ia, {luemato, and xc^io, ' I go to

stool,') Se'des cruen'tx, Catarrhex'is ve'ra, En-
terorrhag"ia sim'plcx, Diarrhve'a cruen'ta seu san-

guinolen'ta, Hse'matodiurrhoe'a, Hmmorrhag"ia

iiitestino'rum, En'tero}iiemorrhag"ia, (F.) Himor-

rhagie des infesting, Ecoulement de sang par I'ln-

testin. Discharge of blood by stool. See Melsena.

Haematachom'eter, Haemotachometer.

Haematoch'roite, {hxmato, and xpoa, 'color,')

Hasmatin.
Hsematocli'ysis, {hiemato, and xvo), 'I pour

out,') Hffimorrhagia.

HsBmatocoe'lia, {hmmato, and KotXia, ' the cav-

ity of the abdomen.') Effusion of blood into the

abdomen.
Hsematooorpus, {hmmato, and wXiros, 'vagi-

na.') Effusion of blood into the vagina. Ac-

cumulation of blood owing to occlusion of the

vagina.
HaBmatocrys'tallin, {hmmato, and KpuprnXXot,

' a crystal,') see Hajmatoidin, and Globules, red, of

the blood.

Hsematooyanopathi'a, {hmmato, xvanos, ' blue,'

ira&os, 'affection,') Cyanopathy.
HaBmatocyano'sis, {hemato, and cyanosis,)

Cyanopathy.

Hsematooys'te, {hmmato, and Kvarri, 'a blad-
der,') Hajmatoma saccatum.

Haematooyst'ia, gen. Hmmntocys' tidis, {hmmato,
and Kvans, ' bladder.') Hemorrhage into the
bladder.

Haemato'des, Hmmato'i'des, Sanguin'eus, Bm'-
matoid. Hem' aioid, {iijiaToiiris, from hmmato, and
odes.) That which contains blood, or has the

character of blood.

H>emato'des Fun'gus, Hmmatom'yces, Fungus
cancro'sus hmmato' des, Melm'na fungo'sa carciiio'-

des, Angidios2}on'gus, Angiom'yccs, Hmmatospon'

-

gus, Tu'mor fungo'sus aanguin'ens seu anom'ulus,

Carcino'ma hmmato' des, Carcivo'ma apongio'sum,

Spoii'goid injlamma'tion, Pul])'y or Med'vllary

Sarco'ma, Bleed'ing Fungus, Soft or Hmm'atoid
Can'cer, (F.) Garcindme aauglant, Himalovcie

fongo'ide. An extremely alarming carcinoma-

tous affection, which was first described, with ac-

curacy, by Mr. John Burns, of Glasgow. It

consists in the development of cancerous tumors,

with violent heat and pain, and with fungus and

bleeding excrescences. Even when the diseased

part is extirpated at a very early period, recov-

ery rarely follows ; other organs being generally

implicated at the same time. Fungus hjematodes

was the term first applied to the disease by Mr.

Hey of Leeds. Mr. J. Burns called it Spon'goid

inflnmma'tion, from the spongy, elastic feel,

which peculiarly characterizes it, and continues

even after ulceration has taken place. The dis-

ease has, most frequently, been met with in the

eyeball, the upper and lower extremities, testicle,

and mamma; but it occurs in the uterus, ovary,

liver, spleen, brain, lungs, thyroid gland, and in

the hip and shoulder joints.

Some French surgeons designate, by this name,

those tumors which were formerly termed anor-

males, caverneuaes, variqxieuaea, called Erectilea by

Dupuytren, Himatoncies by Alibert, and Telangi-

ectaaim by Grafe.

Haematodiarrhoe'a, Hismatoohezia.

Haematodynam'ics, Hoemadynamics.
Hsematodynamom'eter, Hsemadynamometer.

Haematodysora'sia, {hmmato, and dyscraeia,)

Haomatonosus.
Haematogas'ter, {hmmato, and yaarrip, ' stom-

ach.') Efiusion of blood into the stomach.

Hsematogen'esis, Hsematosis.

Haematogenet'ica, Hmmatog"enotia, {hmmato,

and ysvEcrij, ' generation,') Hsematopoetica.

HBematoglob'tilin, see Globules of the blood.

HsematOgra'phia, Hmmatog'raphy,{hmmato, and

ypaipri, ' a description.') A description of the blood.

Hse'matoid, {hmmato, sind eiSos, 'resemblance.')

Resembling blood. Haematodes.

Hje'matoid Can'cer, Haamatodes fungus.

Hsemato'Sidill, Hmmatocrya'tallin, Hmmatin'ic,

hmmat'ic, hm'min or blood crya'tala, (F.) HSmatoi-

dine, Crystavx d'Himatine. A substance found

in the midst, or in the vicinity, of effusions of

blood, which is either in amorphous masses, or,

more frequently, in minute rhomboidal crystals,

or in fine needles. It is considered to be hamatin

separated from the globules of the blood, and

passed from the state of a non-crystallizablc or-

ganic substance to one of a crystalline chemical

compound. When an effusion of blood, as in apo-

plexy, is taken up again, this form of crystalliza-

tion takes place in a large portion of it. ine

term hmmatinoji'tysis has been applied to expec-

toration containing haomatinic crystals witbout

red corpuscles.
, (/•„

HEematol'ogy, HematoVogy, Hmmatolog la,

Hmmat'ica doctri'na, (F.) Hf.matologte, {hmmato,

and Xoyoj, ' a discourse.') That part of med.cme

which treats of the blood.

H^MATOL'OGY, PatH0L0G"iCAL, (F.)
^f'^"'"

gie pafhologique. Observation of the blood to

detect its varying characters in disease.
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Hsematoryses, (G.) Hamatolysen,
miito, aud Xvais, ' solution.') An order of diseases

in which there is diminished ooagulability of the

blood.

HaBmatol'ysis, Hiemateclysis.

Haematolyt'ioum, Spanajmio.

Haemato'ma, gQn.Hxmuto'matis, (from hsemato,

and oma,) Throm' bus, Tu'mur saityuiii'eua. A bloody
tumor. It is especially met with in the scalp of

the newborn.
H^mato'ma Auk'is, Othn'mato'ma, Lisa'ne ear,

Axy'litiii ear. An eflusiou of blood under the
poriehondi ium of the ear, which is stripped from
the cartilage, or, according to some, the effusion

is within the cartilage. It is considered to be an
unfavorable sign in insanity.

Hjdmato'ma Sacca'tdm. An encysted tumor
containing blood

—

Htematocyx' le.

H^mato'ma, Pel'vic, Haematocele, pelvic.

Hsematomaiiti'a, (hsemato, and /lai/ma, 'divi-
nation.') Jfidgment of disease from the appear-
ance of the blood.

Hsematoma'tra, gen. Hmmatoma'triB, (hmmato,
and iirfrpa, ' uterus,') Metrorrhagia. Also, reten-
tion of blood in the uterus.

Haematometacli'ysis, {hsemato, meta, and xun',
* I pour.') Transfusio sanguinis.

Haematome'tra, (hamato, and ixrirpa, 'the uter-
us,') Metrorrhagia.
Hasmatom'ma, gen. Hfematom'tncttWy {hismatOj

and o/j/io, ' the eye.') Hfemophthalmia.
Haematomphaloce'le, Hsematom'phalum, Hm-

vintotii'phaliis, [huemato, o/;i(/iaAo5, ' the navel,' and
<07A?7, ' a tumor.') Umbilical hernia, the sac of
which encloses a bloody serum, or which has, at
its surface, a number of varicose veins; consti-

tuting Varicom'phalits.

Hsematom'plialuni, {heemato, and oiiij>aXo;, 'the
navel,') Htematomphalocele.
Hsematom'yoes, gen. Hsematomyce'tio, {hmmato,

and fivKTis, ' a fungus.') Hromatodes fungus.
Heematon'cus, (F.) HSmatoncie, {hsemato, and

oyimi, ' a tumor.') Alibert has given this name to

Nie'vi mater'ni, Var'icose tu'mors. He admits three
varieties:— the S. fongo'ide, H. framboisie, and
M. tnbereuse.

Heematoa'osus, HeemaWasta, Heematopathi'a,
ffxinopathi'a, Nosohas'mia, {hmmato, and vooof,

' disease.') A disease of the blood. A hx'mic or
bluod disease, (F.) Nosohhnie. See Blood disease.

Heematopathi'a, {h«mato, and n-u^oj, ' an affec-

tion,') Hajmatonosus.
Hsematopede'sis, {hmmato, and irriSaia, ' I

spring,') see Diapedesis.

Heematoperioar'dinm, {hmmato, and pericar-
dium.) Effusion of blood into the pericardium.
Hsematophae'um, Haemaphasin.
Haematophiria, Bsemophil'ia, HmmorrhopMV

-

ia, Hie.morrhaphil'ia, Idionyncra'sia hseviorrhag"-
ica, (F.) HSmophilie, {hsemato, and ^tXtu, ' I love.')

A disease, hereditary and attended by a hsemor-
rhagio diathesis, with unusual obstinacy of trau-
matic hemorrhage, or a tendency to spontaneous
bleedings and to swelling of the joints.

Haematophlebos'tasis. Sudden suppression
of a hemorrhage; — from oraaif itfiarof ^AejSui/,

'suppression of the blood of the veins.'
Hsematophob'ia, Hmmophob'ia, (F.) BSmo-

phobie, {Immato, and 0o/3o5, ' dread.') Dread or
horror at the sight of blood, producing syncope,
&c. Of old, they who were afraid of, or opposed
to, bloodletting, were called hcemoph'oboi, blood-
/itiikcrs,

Haematophthal'mia, Hasmophthalmia.
Haematoph'thores, (G.) Hii m at op h tho-

ren; {Immato, and ijiQopa, 'corruption.') An
order of diseases in the classification of Fuchs, in
which the blood is materially altered in composi-
tion, as in typhus.

Haematop'iais, (F.) Himntopisie. M. Capuron,
of Paris, ha.s ajiplied the term Himatopisie ul6-

rwe, from analogy with IJydrnpisie uterine, to a
collection of blood which sometimes takes place

in the uterus, when, owing to faulty conforma-

tion, the exit of the menstrual flu.\ is prevented.

Haematopla'uia, Mmmatoplane'sis, Hmnopla'

-

nia, {hmmato, and nXavt;, 'wandering,') (F.)

Uimoplanie. A vicarious hemorrhage.
H^matopla'nia Menstkua'lis, Menstruation,

vicarious.

Haematoplas'ma, gen. Hssmatoplasm'atis, Liq-
uor sanguiuis.

Haematoplas'tio, {hmmato, and n'Ka(jau>,'Iiorm.')

Blood-formative. Applied to a substance in early

foetal life, hamatoplas' tic aiib'stance, which breaks
up gradually into blood-corpuscles, before the

formation of bloodvessels.

Heematopletho'ra, Plethora.

Hsematopce'a, {hmmato, and tiouw, 'I make,')

Haematopoetica.
Hsematopoe'sis, Hcematosis.

Hsematopoet'ioa, {aiiiaTomiriTiKa,) Hmmatojioe'a,
Hmmatogenet'iea, ' bloodmakers.' Agents that

favor hsematosis. Iron was called by the ancients

metal'him hmmatopoet'icum.

Haematopoie'sis, Haematosis.
Haematopor'ia, Hsemaporia.
Ilae'matops, gen, Hmmato'pis, {hmmato, andtot^,

'the eye,') Hasm ophthalmia.
Haematop'sia, HsBmophthalmia.
Hasmatoptys'ia, Hfemoptysis.
Haematop'tysis, Hasmoptysis.
Haemator'rhacMs, gen. Hmmatorrhach'idis,

{hmmato, and (mxn, 'the spine,') Apoplexia mye-
litica.

Haematorrlia'gia, Haemorrhagia.
Haematorrhoe'a, {hmmato, and ^u, 'I flow,')

Haemorrhagia.
Haematorrho'sis, {hmmato, and op/ioj, ' serum,')

Cholera.

Haemator'rhysis, {hmmato, and ^eu, ' I flow,')

Hajmorrhagia.
Haematoscheooe'le, Hmmoscheoce'le, Hmmnius'-

cheum, {hmmato, oaxeov, 'scrotum,' and KvXrj, 'tu-
mor.') Effusion of blood into the scrotum.
Haematos'cheum, {hmmato, and oaxsov, ' scro-

tum,') Ha3matoscheocele.
Haematosoop'ia, Hmmoscop'ia, (F.) ffSmorrho-

scopie, {hmmato, and oKonw, ' I view.') An exam-
ination of blood drawn.
Haematosep'sis, {hmmato, and ati^iis, 'putre-

faction,') H£emateclysis.

Hae'matosin, (from hmma,) Hsematin.
Haemato'sis, (di^iarud/f, from hmmato, and osii,)

Exmmato'sis, Enhmmato'sis, Hmmatopoie' sis, Hm-
matopoe'sis, Hmmatogen' esis, Procrea'tio san'-
gninis, Lecarboniza'tion or Atmospheriza'tion of
the blood, Sanguifica'tion. The transformation
of the venous blood and chyle into arterial blood
by respiration. Called, also, Aera'tion, and Ar-
terializa'tion of the blood. Formation of blood in
general.

Haematospi'lia, {heemato, and oTriAoy, 'a spot,')
Purpura haemorrhagica.
Haematospon'gus, {hmmato, and inroyyoj, ' a

sponge, a fungus,') Hajmatodes fungus.
Haematostat'ioa, {hmmato, and aranKri, 'stat-

ics,') Ischm'mia, Hmmastat'ica, Ummatvstat' ics,

Hmmostat'ics, Hematostal'ics, Hemostal'ics, Eitm'-
ma, (F.) Hfmatostatiqnes, Himastatiques, HSmos-
tatiques. The doctrine of the motion of the blood
in living bodies. Also, remedies for stopping
blood. Styptics

;
(from hemato, and arariKos,

' restraining.')

Haematos'teon, {hmmato, and oortov, ' a bone.')
Effusion of blood into the bones or joints.

Haematosymphore'sis, {hmmato, and av^Kjioptiati,
' an accumulation,') Congestion.
Haematosynago'ge, {hmmato, and ovvaYuiyti, 'a

collection,') Congestion.

Haematotelangio'sis, {hmmato, rcAo?, ' end,'
ayyeiov, ' a vessel,^ aud osis,) Telangiectasia.
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Hsematotho'rax, gen. Hmnatothora' ci», Hiema-

tho'ru.i; Hirmiitho'rax, Birmop'tyaiii inter'na,

PleuionlKc'a annijuin'ea, Pleuiorrli(ig"ia, Pneu-

morrhag"ia inter'na, ileniorrhn(/"ic Pleti'iimj,

Pleu'f'tl hem'oiiliage, (from hwiiiato, and 6a»p«f,

' the chest.') Extravasation of blood into the chest.

Heematotox'ic, Toxsemio.

Hsematoxlc, Toxsemio.
Haematox'ylon, H. Campechianum.
H^matox'ylon Campechia'num, {hmmato, and

fuXov, ' wood,') Aca'cia Zcylon'ica, Log' wood. The
part of the tree used iu medicine is the wood,

ifsematox'yfi Lig'num, Lignum Campechen'se seu

Campec/da'niim seu Oftmpeaca'num seu In'dicum

seu Sappan seu Brasilia'num. rn'brwn seu cmru'

lewn, Hxmatox'ylum, Hiematox'ylon (Ph. U. S.),

(F.) JSoi's de CampSche. Family, LeguminosEB.

Sex. Syst. Decandria Monogynia. Logwood is

almost inodorous; of a sweetish, subastringent

taste, and deep red color. Its virtues are ex-

tracted both by water and alcohol. It is astrin-

gent and tonic, and is used in the protracted

stages of diarrhcea and dysentery.

Hsematozo'a, pi. of Eitmatozo'on, (F.) Hima-
tozoaires, {hxmato, and ^mv, ' animal,') (F.) Vers

eanguins. Eutozoa in the blood.

Haemature'sis, Hasmaturia.

Haematu'ria, Heemainre'sis, {hmmato, and oupco),

'I make urine.') Voiding of blood by urine.

Hmmorrhag" ia hmmatu'ria, H. ex vi'ia urina'riis,

Hxmure'sis, Hmmu'ria, Mic'tio Cruen'ta seu San-

guin'ea, Mic'tus Gruen'tas seu Sanguin'eus, H«-
viorrhte'a via'rum urinaria'rum, San'gnis in Uri'-

na, Blood'y u'rine, (F.) Pissement de Sang, Hima-

turie, HSmurSaie. Hemorrhage from the mucous

membrane of the urinary passages. Like other

hemorrhages, it may be active or paasive. It may
proceed from the kidneys, Nephrismorrhag"ia,

Hmmatu'ria rena'lia; bladder, Hxmatu'ria veaica'-

Ua; or urethra. The essential symptoms are :
—

blood, evacuated by the urethra; preceded by

pain in the region of the bladder or kidneys, and

accompanied by faintness. Whencesoever it pro-

ceeds, hcematuria is usually ascribed to exhala-

tion
;
rupture of vessels not being thought com-

mon in the mucous membranes. Active hxmaturia

requires general or local blood-letting; diluent

and cooling drinks; absolute rest; and the hori-

zontal posture. The chronic kind is more trouble-

some. It requires acidulated or aluminous drinks

;

chalybeates and tonics in general. When hsema-

turia is excessive, cold injections may be thrown

into the rectum or into the vagina of women,

and topical applications be made to the perinseum.

Hmmatu'ria Cys'tica, Cystorrhagia—h. Ejac-

ulatoria, Spermatocystidorrhagia— h. Renahs,

see HEematuria— h. Seminalis, Spermatocysti-

dorrhagia— h. Stillatitia, Urethrorrhagia— h.

Vesicalis, Cystorrhagia.
, , , ,x t,, j

Hsemax'is, {iit^aaaia, 'I let blood,') Blood-

letting.

Heemencepli'alus, {kxina, and tvKt<pa\oi, 'en-

cephalon,') Apoplexy.
Hsemendocar'dium, (F.) HSmendocarde,{hmma,

and endocardium.) Inflammation of the hning

membrane of the heart.
, j n

Hsemer'ythrum, {hsema, and epv&pos, red,

)

Hsematin.
_ i \ t>

Hse'mio, He'mic, ffx'mtcus, (from kxma.) re-

lating or appertaining to blood ; as a hsemio dia-

eaae, hvemic murmur, Ac.
, i- »\

Hsemidro'sis, {lisema, and idpmn, sweating,

)

see Diapcdesis.

Hae'min. Crystals produced artificially from

hoematin ;
important only as a test for blood-

stains. See Hffimatoidin.

Hsemia'chesis, Hsematischesis.

Haemi'tis, gen. Exmi'tidia, Hxmati tis, {hiema,

and itix.) Inflammation of the blood, (F.) Hf-

mile. The alteration of the blood that occurs in

inflammatory diseases (Piorry). Inflammatory
blood, J'hltigii'.'iniii.

Heemoarthri'tis, Rheumatism (acute).

H8emocardiorrhag"ia, Hw.mocar' dium, Apo-
plex'ia cur'dia, Ap'oplexy of the heart, (F.) J/i'mor-

rhagie OU Apoplexie dn Caetir, Hemocarde, (hutma,

Kapiia, 'the heart,' and ftnymiii, '1 break forth.')

Effusion of blood into the substance of the heart.

Hsemooar'dium, (hwma, and Kapbia, 'heart,')

Ha3inocardiorrh jigia.

Hsemocercli'iios. This term has received two
acceptations, owing to the difTcrent senses in

which xEp^^voj is employed; signifying, Bomctimeg,

hissing ; at others, dry. Consequently, the Hel-

lenists have translated the compound word, at

times, by spitting of blood, with hi.s8ing in the

throat ; at others, by evacuation of dry matters.

Haemocryph'ia, {hmma, and KpvnTdv, 'to con-

ceal,') Ha;matischesis.

Hsemo'des, {itpiuiSris, from hsema, and odes,)

Sanguine.
Hsemo'dia, Hiemodias'mus, Hemo'dia, Hehetu'-

do seu Stxi'por Den'tium, [aiiitoied), — from hsema,

'blood,' and uSovs, 'tooth,'— 'I have pain in the

teeth.') Great sensibility of the teeth, and espe-

cially Agaccment or the setting on edge of those

bodies by acid or acerb substances. It is also

called Odon'tia Stupo'ris, Odontalg"ia ha-mo'dia,

Do'lor den'tium d strido're, Cataplex'ia, Odontam-

hlyog'mns, Odonthyjierasthe'aia, Tooth' edge,

Hsemodias'mus, Hajmodia.

Haemodromom'eter, Hsemadromom'eter, (hnma,

IpopLOi, 'course,' and pnpov, 'a measure.') An in-

strument for measuring the rate of the blood's

movement. It consists of a glass tube 62 inches

long, containing water, bent into the form of a

hairpin, which is substituted for a segment of

the bloodvessel, the velocity of the blood in which

it is required to measure. The column of blood,

which comes from the heart, pushes the column

of water before it, and thus enables the velocity

of the blood to be estimated.

Heemodynam'iCS, Hmmatodynam'ica, {heema,

and dynamica.) That part of science which

treats of the motion of the blood.

Hsemodynamom'eter, Hsemadynamometer.

Haemodyscra'sia, Hsematonosus.

Haemogas'tric, Haemagastrio.

Heemoglo'bin, [hmma, and globua,) see Globules,

red, of the blood.

Hsemoglob'ulin, see Globules, red, of the blood.

Hsemoi'des, {hsema, and etSos, 'resemblance,')

Sanguine.
Hsemom'eter, Hsemadynamometer.
H8emome'tra,(/i«»ia, and ptirpa,' uterus.') A col-

lection of menstrual blood behind an abnormally

contracted os uteri, which impedes its discharge.

Haemometrecta'sia, (hsema, ftvrpa, ' utoms,' and

cKTaats, 'dilatation.') Dilatation of the womb

from blood.
, ^ ^- !\

HsemopatM'a, {hsema, and iro^oj, 'afl^ection,

)

Haematonosus.
,

HEemopericar'dium, Pericardi'tia exsudato -

ria, (F.) Hemopiricarde, {hsemo, and pericardium.)

Effusion of blood in the pericardium.

Heemoperitonae'um, -{hiemo, and nspiTovamv,

'peritoneum.') Efl'usion of blood into the peri-

toneum. .

Heemopex'iffi, (G.) H-amopexien, {hirmo,

and M^^,' coagulation.') An order of diseases m

which there is increased coagulability

blood.— Hyperino'aia aan'guinia, of Fuchs.

Hsemophe'um, Hsemaphein.

HEemophil'ia, Hajmatophilia.

HEemophob'ia, Haematophobia.

Heemoph'ohoi, see Haematophobia.

of the

Jlimophthalmie,
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into the eye. When the extravasation is exter-
nal, it is called Hivmophthal'mia exter'na, Uijpo-
spk<i<j'ma and Hmm'alopa exteriius; when internal,

Hsemophtlial'mia inter'na, Hydrophthal'mua cnien'-
tus, Hypoch'ysis hiemato'dcs, Hitmaloin'ma, and
Hx'malops inter'nus. A bloodshot eye.
Haemopla'nia, Hcematoplania— h. Menstrua-

lis, Menstruation, vicarious.

Haemopletho'ra, Plethora.

Haemoproc'tia, {hcema, and Trpuwcrof, 'anus,')
Hiemorrhois.

Hsemop'toe, Hfemoptysis — h. Laryngea et
trachoalis, Traoheorrhagia.

Hsemop'toio, Hmmopto'icua, (F.) Himoptoique,
HSmoptyique, HSmoptysique. Relating or apper-
taining to hjBmoptysis. One affected with hse-
moptysis.

Haemopto'sis, Haemoptysis.
Hsemop'tysis, {hxmo, and mvu), '1 spit,') Hse-

morrhag" ia, Htemop' tyais, Hiemap'tyaia, Hrema-
toplya'ia, Heematop'tysis, Emp'toe, Emop'toe, Emp-
to'ica paa'aio, HmmoiHya'mua, Hvsmopto'aia, Spu'-
tum san'guinia seu cruen'tum, San'giiinis flxi'or pul-
mo'num, Emopto'ica paa'aio, Hxmorrhce'a puimo-
na'lia, Crueii'ta exsptii'tio, IIeemorrhag"ia pulmo'-
nia seu bron'chiea, Paa'aio hmmopto'ica seu cemop-
to'ica, Rejec'tio san'guinia i pulmo'nibus, Expecto-
ra'tio aan'guinia, Pneumorrhag"ia, Pneamonor-
rhag"ia,Pneumonorrkoe'a,Bronchon-hag"ia,Em2)'-
tyaia, Hsemop'toe, Spit' ting of Mood, (F.) Hemoply-
sie, Crachement de aang, Expectoration de sang,
Angiairhemie, Angiairrhagie, Hemoangiairrhagie,
of Piorry, Hemorrhage from the mucous mem-
brane of the lungs ; characterized by the expec-
toration of more or less florid" and frothy blood.
It is generally preceded by cough, dyspnoea,
sense of heat in the chest, &<s. It is important
to discriminate between hfemoptysis produced by
some accidental cause acting irregularly or peri-
odically on the lungs; and that which is, as it
were, constitutional, and dependent on organic
affection of the lungs or heart, or some faulty
conformation of the chest. These two varieties
differ as much in their prognosis and method of
treatment as in their causes. Constitutional hge-
moptysia is a serious disease, almost always an-
nouncing phthisis pulmonalis. The accidental
variety is chiefly dangerous by frequent recur-
rence, and consequent great loss of blood.
The general cauaea of heemoptysis are the same

as those of other kinds of hemorrhage. It has,
besides, particular cauaea; such as too great ex-
ercise of the lungs, loud speaking, playing on
wind instruments, breathing acrid vapors, Ac.
It usually occurs between puberty and the age
of 35. A sudden and terrific kind of htemoptysis
IS sometimes met with; consisting in a great
afflux of blood to the lungs. This has been called
Pid'monary Ap'oplexy orExtravaaa'tion, Apoplex'-
in pulmona'lie seu pulmo'num, Hmmorrhag"ia piil-
mona'lia,Pneumorrhay"ia, Infarc'tua hsemorrhag"-
icita pulmo'num, 1. hmmojno'icua Laennec'ii, (F.)
Apoplexie pulmonaire, Himoptyaie foudroyante,
JJemorrhagie interatitielle du Pomnon. Infiltra-
tion of blood into the air-cells may occur without
any spitting of blood. 'Any extravasation of
blood into the tissue of the lungs has been termed
by M. Hendrin pneumoMmorrhagie.
Phyaical aigna. Percussion may not always aid

us in haemoptysis, but generally a circumscribed
dulness will be perceived. The inspiratory mur-
mur, on auscultation, is feeble or absent, locallv;
and IS replaced by bronchial respiration and
bronchophony. A fine liquid crepitus is detected
around the afi-ected part; and in the larger tubes,
near the spine, a liquid bubbling rhonohus is
usually heard. The value of these signs is de-
termined by the nature of the expectoration. The
treatment of haemoptysis must be like that of in-ternal hemorrhage in general.
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Hsemop'tysis Intek'na, Hajmatotljonix — h.
Laryngea et trachealis, Trachooriliugia — h.

Phthisis, Phthisis pulmonalis.
Haemoptys'mus, Hasmoptysis.
Haemorme'sis, {hmna, and oii/iam, '1 drive

on,') Congestion, Hypera3mia.
HaBinor'rliaohis, gen. Heemorrhach'idis, (Imma,

and l>(iX'-^> ' the spine,') Apoplexia myelitica.
Haem'orrhage, Hasmorrhagia.
Haemorrliag"ia, {hwma, and ^nywiu, ' I break

forth,') San'giiinis projlu'vium cojyio'aum, San-
guiflux'ua, HmmatocVyaia, Aimorrhai'a, Hatmor-
rhce'a, Hmmatorrhag"ia, Hxmatia'mua, Hccmaior-
rhoe'a, Heemator'rhyaia, Hxmor'rhysia, Pro/lu'vium
seu Prorup'tio seu Eriip'tio seu Pro/u'aio aan'gui-
nia, Hem'orrhage, Heemorrhage, Bleeding, Loaa of
blood, Jtup'turing, bnrating, or breaking of a
bloodveaael, (Prov.) Floating, (F.) Hemorrhagie
ou Himorhagie, Perte de sang. Flux de aang.
Any discharge of blood from vessels destined to
contain it ; with or without rupture of their coats.
Hemorrhages may be spontaneous or traumatic :

the first belong to the domain of medicine, the
latter to that of surgery. They may, also, be in-
ternal or external; general— as in scurvy— or
local. The hemorrhages by exhalation — those
which chiefly interest the physician— have been
classed, by Pinel, as follows :— 1. Hemorrhage of
the Mucous Membranes; Epistaxis, Hasmoptysis,
Hiematemesis, Haemorrhoids, Heematuria, Uterine
Hemorrhage. 2. Hemorrhage of the Tissues ; Cu.-
taneous. Cellular, Serous, Synovial.
Hemorrhages have generally been distin-

guished into active and pasaive : in other words,
into those dependent upon augmentation of the
organic actions, and those dependent upon de-
bility. According to Broussais, no spontaneous
hemorrhage is passive; all are active— that is,

produced by increased action and excess of irri-
tation of the bloodvessels : they may occur xoith
debility, but not from debility. He calls those
on\j pasaive hemorrhagea, which are owing to an
external lesion of the vessels. Hemorrhages have
been, by some, divided into constitutional, or
those depending on original conformation; ac-
cidental, or those produced by some adventitious
cause; supplementary, or those which succeed
others; aymptomatic, critical, &o. A aecondary
hemorrhage is one that occurs some time alter
wounds or operations.
When hemorrhage takes place into any tissue,

or IS mteratitial, it receives the name, with many
of apoplexy.

Ac'tive Hem'orrhage, Hemorrhag"ia acti'va seu
arterio'aa, Gaum'a htamorrhag"icum, Angeior-
rhag"ta, occurs chiefly in the young and ple-
thoric. Good living ; the use of fermented liquor
excessive exercise, or too sedentary a life, may'
perhaps, be ranked as predisponent causes. It'is
commonly preceded by heaviness and pulsation
in the part,— owing to the aflux of blood and
consequent hyperaemia,— and by coldness of the
extremities. The blood, evacuated, is generally
of a florid red. In such active hemorrhages, the
great indications of treatment will be, to diminish
plethora where it exists, and to lessen the heart's
action. Bleeding, purgatives, and cold, with dry
diet, will be the chief agents.

Pae'aive Hem'orrhage, H«morrhag"ia paaai'va
seuveno'aa, Profu'sio, P. hcemorrhai/'ica, occursm those of weak constitution; or who have been
debilitated by protracted disease, poor diet, long
watching, excessive evacuations, ifcc.

The direct causes may bo: previous active
hemorrhage; scorbutus, or anything capable of
inducing atony or asthenic hyperaemia of the
small vessels. These hemorrhages are not pre-
ceded by excitement or by any signs of local de-
termination. They are usually accompanied by
paleness of the countenance, feeble pulse, faint-
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<fco. The indications of treatment will be:

—

to restore the action of tlio suiull vessels and the

general tone of the system ; hence the utility of

Styptics and cold externally ; and of tonics and

astringents, creasotc, mineral acids, <fec., inter-

nally. Hemorrhage also occurs from mechanical

hypersemia, as when haemoptysis is produced by

tubercles in the lungs; apoplexy by softening of

the encephalic ncurine ; haimatemesis by disease

of some of the solid viscera of the abdomen, &a.

In Traiimat'ic Hem'orrhages, or those which are

tlie consequences of wounds of arterial or venous

trunks, the blood is of a florid red color, and issues

by jets and pulses, if it proceed from an artery

:

while it is of a deeper red, issues slowly and by a

continuous flow, if from a vein. If the capillary

vessels be alone divided, the blood is merely

effused at the surface of the wound. Of the means

used for arresting these traumatic hemorrhages,

some act mechanically, as absurbcnte, ligature, and

coiiipreaaion ; others chemically, as fire, caustic,

creasoie, astringents, &o.

H^morrhag"ia Acti'va Na'rium, Epistaxis—

h. Bronchica, Hasmoptysis—h. Cerebri, Apoplexy

h. per Cutem, Sudor eruentus— h. per Dioe-

resin, see Diagresis — h. per Diapedesin, Diape-

^csia—h. Faucium, Stomatorrhagia—h. Glastrica,

Hajmatemesis — h. Gingivarum, Ulorrhagia— h.

Haematemesis, Hrematemcsis — h. Hasmaturia,

Htcmaturia— h. Hasmoptysis, HiBmoptysis— h.

Hepatica seu Hcpatis, Hepathajmorrhagia— h.

lutestinorum, Hismatochezia — h. Mucosa, see

Haemorrhois—h. Nabothi, see Parturition—h. Na-

rinea, Epistaxis—h. Narium, Epistaxis—h. Oris,

Stomatorrhagia— h. Penis, Stimatosis— h. Proc-

tica, Hiiemorrhois— h. Pulmonis seu Pulmonalis,

Haimoptysis — h, Renum, Nephrorrhagia — h.

Spinalis, Apoplexia myelitica — h. Universalis,

Purpura hcemorrhagica — h. Uterina, Metror-

rhagia—h. Ventriculi, Haematemesis—h. Vesicae,

Cystorrhagia.
H£emorrliag"iou8, Haemorrhagic.

^

Hsemorrhaphil'ia, [hmma, peio, 'I flow, and

ri^Acio,
' I love.') Hasmatophilia.

HEemorrhin'ia, (Wa, and ^iv, 'the nose,)

Epistaxis.
, >

HEeinorrhiiiorrhag"ia, {hmma, frv, 'tue nose,

and li„yvvixi,
' I break forth,') Epistaxis.

Hffimorrlioe'a, (hxma, and ^u, I flow, )

Stemorrhug"ia, Loss of Uood, (F.) Hemorrhee.

Some writers have proposed to restrict this name

to passive hemorrhages.

1I;emorrh(e'a Pktechia'lis, Purpura hsemor-

rhaeiea— h. Pulmonalis, Hasmoptysis— h. U ter-

ina, Metrorrhagia-h. Vasorum haemorrhoida-

lium, Hcemorrhois-h. Ventriculi, Haematemesis

h. Viarum urinarium, Haematuria.

Hsmorrhoid'al, Hemorrhoid' al, Hmmorrliot-

da'lis, HmmorrhoVdens. Relating to hemorrhoids

;

as hemorrhoidal flux, hemorrhoidal tumors, &c

H^morrhoid'al Ar'teries have been distin-

siiished into superior, middle, and inferior. Ihe

flrst is the termination of the inferior mesenterio

artery, which assumes the name siq^ertor hemor-

rhoidal, when it reaches the upper and posterior

Bart of the rectum. The middle hemorrhoidal la

furnished by the hypogastric or internal pudic.

It ramifies on the inferior and anterior part ot

the rectum. The inferior hemorrhoidal abrteries

are branches of the internal pudic, furnished to the

inferior part of the rectum and the anal muscles.

Hemorrhoid'al Nerves. These emana e from

the sciatic and hypogastric plexuses; and cover

the rectum with their numerous filaments.

HEMOURnom'Ai. Tn'MOUs. See Hemorrhois

Hemorrhoid'AL Veins follow the same distn-

bution as the arteries, and generally empty thena-

selves into the lesser mesenterio. Some of them

assist in the formation of the hypogastric vein.

Uemorrhoid'al Ves'sels, Vu'sa aeda ha, are

those vessels which are distributed to the rectum
— the seat of hemorrhoids.
Haemorrhoida'les No'di, Haomorrhois.

Haemorrho'Sdes, see Ilyemorrhois— h. Ca-cae,

see Haemorrhois— h. Fluentes, Hajmorrhois—h.

Furentcs, see Haemorrhois — h. Muriscosae, Hae-

morrhois— h. non fluentes, Haemorrhois— h.

Oris, Stomatorrhagia,

Haemorrhoidro'sis, {hemorrhois, and Mpuxjn,

' sweating.') Sweating of hemorrhoidal blood
[;'J.

(Bock.)

Haem'orrhoids, Haemorrhois—h. Urethral, see

Urethra, vascular tumor of.

Haemor'rhoiis, gen. Hvemorrho'idis, Aimor'-

rhois, Aacleijian'mus, {htemo, and ^cw, 'I flow,')

Aimor'rois, Proc'tica Muria'ca, Maria'ca, Proc-

talgia Hssmorrho'ida'lia, Mor'bus Ummorrhoida'lis,

Herii'orrhoid8,Hmm'orrhoids,PileB, Ein'eroda,Em'-

eroids, Em'eraudes, (F.) mmorrhdidee. The essen-

tial symptoms of this affection are : — Livid and

painful tubercles or excrescences {Hemorrhoid'ul

tu'mors), usually attended with a discharge of

mucus or blood, Hemorrhoidalflux, H8:morrhay"ia

proc'tica, Proctor'rhois, Hmmoproc'tia, Hmmor-

rhce'a vaso'rum hamorrhoida'lium, (F.) Hema-

proctie, Himoproctie. The most common causes

of piles are a sedentary life; accumulation of

fasces in the rectum ; violent efforts at stool

;

pregnancy, &c. The precursory symptoms are :

pains in the loins; stupor of the lower limbs;

and uneasiness in the abdomen and rectum, with

more or less gastric, cerebral, and indeed general

disorder; —constituting the Diath'esis Hsmor-

rhoida'lis, Mo'tua seu Tur'ba Hmmorrhoida'lis,

and Moli'men Htemorrhoida'le, of most of the

writers of Continental Europe. To these symp-

toms follow one or more round, smooth, renitent,

painful, pulsating, and erectile tumors, around

the margin of the anus, or within the anus
;
some

pouring out blood occasionally. After having

remained, for a time, tense and painful, they

gradually shrink and disappear. The chiet

symptoms, occasioned by hemorrhoidal tumors,

when much inflamed, are -.—constant pain, liable,

however, to exacerbations, and to become aug-

mented by the least pressure, or by the passage

of the fasces, and obliging the patient to preserve

the horizontal posture.

Hemorrhoids have generally been distinguished

into — Hxmorrho'ides Fluen'tes seu Muruco'sir,

Proc'tica Maris'ca cruen'ta. Bleed'ing or Op'n

Piles; and into JEf. non fluen'tes, Proc'tica Ma-

ris'ca cm'ca, Hxmorrho'ides cw'cce sen furen i' .

Hxmorrhoida'les no'di. Shut or blind jnles. Ih. y

have, also, been divided into internal or occnit

and external, according to their situation ;
und

into accidental or constitutional.

Hemorrhoidal Tumors arc extremely trouble-

some, by their disposition to frequent recurrence ;

and they are apt to induce fistula; otherw.se,

they are devoid of danger. When anatomically

examined, they are found not to consist in a var-

icose dilatation of the veins of the rectum but

to be formed of a very close, spongy texture

similar to that which suri;ounds the orihce of th^

vaeina, and to be erectile, like it. ihey aro

lurrounded by a delicate membrane, and have no

Xrnal cavity. The treatment, in mi d cases of

^^^'-ri^trirrr oF mild SktXLfa^s

TulShl'^eS oil and emollient glysters, will

Snta:fing^reun.stanee|be^i^^^
with abstinence, and cooling drinks. Aft^rw aras,

Tn ointment, composed of P«^dered galls and

IchtnefiU If, after repeated attacks, the tu-
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mors romaiu hard and painful, and threaten fis-

tula, tboy may be removed.

By Hemorrhoid' (tl Flux, Flux'us Immorrlioida'

-

Ih, Proctorrhai/'ia, is meant the hemorrhage

which takes place from the reetum, owing to hem-

orrhoids. It is a common affection. The quan-

tity of blood discharged is various ; at times, it

is very trifling; at others, sufficient to induce

groat debility, and even death. It is announced

and accompanied by the same symptoms as pre-

cede and attend hemorrhoidal tumors. Like

other hemorrhages, it may be active or passive,

accidental or constitutional. The prognosis is

rarely unfavorable. The aflFection may, almost

always, be relieved by properly adapted means.

These resemble such as are necessary in hemor-

rhages in general. Perfect quietude, mental and

corporeal; light diet
;
cooling drinks; bleeding,

if the symptoms indicate it; astringents, if the

disease be protracted and passive, such as the

Tiiictnra Ferri Ghloridi; aspersions of cold water

on the anus
;

astringent injections
;
plugging,

and compression. Such will be the principal

remedial agents. When the hemorrhage has be-

come habitual, or is vicarious, some caution may
be required in checking it; and, if inconvenience

arise from a sudden suppression, its return may
be solicited by the semicupium, sitting over warm
water, aloctic purgatives, glysters, irritating sup-

positories, (fcc. ; or leeches may be applied to the

anus.

To the internal bleeding pile, a soft, red, straw-

berry-like elevation of the mucous membrane. Dr.

Houston, of Dublin, gave the name vas'cular

tu'mor. For its removal he recommends the ap-

plication of nitrio acid, so as to produce sloughing

of its surface.

Some authors have described a species of Leu-

corrhoe'a Ana'lis, or whitish discharge from the

anus, which often attends ordinary hemorrhoids.

This they have called Proc'tica maris'ca muco'sa,

Sfemor'rhois al'ba, Bxmorrhag"ia muco'sa, Leu-

cor'rho'is. It requires no special mention.

The term Hem'orrJioid is applied at times to

varicose veins developed elsewhere, as at the ori-

fice of the uterus, U'terine Hem'orrhoid, or to Vas'-

cular Tumor of the Ure'thra. See MetrEemor-

rho'ides and Urethra.

H^mor'rhois Cruen'ta, see Haemorrhois— h.

ab ExaniS,, Proctocele— h. Procedens, Proctocele.

Haemorrhois'chssis, (hiemorrhois, ^cui, '1 flow,'

and loxci^f 'I restrain,') Heten'tio fluxus hcemor-

rho'ida'lis. Suppression or retention of the hem-
orrhoidal flux.

'S3SVa.OTr'h.O'ph.e'BiB,Absorp'tioaan'(juinis,{hsema,

and fjo<liaii),
' I sip up.') Absorption of blood.

Hsemorrhophiria, {hmma, jieoi, ' I flow/ and
<piXeij), ' I love.') HsBmatophilia.

Haemorrlioscop'ia, {hxma, /Jew, 'I flow,' and
aKOKtu, ' I examine.') Hsematoscopia.

Heemor'rhysis, Hsemorrhagia.
Heemoscheoce'lg, Haematoscheooele.
Haemoscop'ia, Hsematoscopia.
Haemospa'sia, see Haemospastic.

Haemospas'tic, (P.) Hemoapastique, (hsema, and
airati), ' I draw.') An agent which draws or attracts
blood to a part; as a cupping-glass. The opera-
tion is termed Hremonpa'aia, (F.) Hinwspasie. It

is generally applied to a process by which the air

is exhausted over a considerable surface, as over
one or more of the extremities, by an appropriate
pneumatic apparatus.

Haemosta'sia, Hremoa'tasia, Epid'esia, San'-
guinis starjna'tio, (F.) HSmostasie, {hitma, and
ffTOffif, ' stagnation.') Stagnation of blood. This
name has also been given to any operation, the
object of which is to arrest the flow of blood, as
by compression or ligation of the great vessels,
(P.) Perstriction.

Haemostat'io, Paglia'ri's, Pagliari'a Str/p'ttc,

A'qua Paijlia'rii, (F.) Ean de Paijliari. A

styptic liquor, said to be of great power, dis-

covered by M. Pagliari, a pharnuicien at Rome.

It is composed as follows : — Eight ounces of

tincture of benzoin, one pound of alum, and ten

pounds of water, are boiled together for six hours

in a glazed earthen vessel, the vaporized water

being constantly replaced by hot water, so as not

to interrupt the ebullition, and the resinous mass

being kept stirred round. The fluid is then fil-

tered, and kept in stoppered bottles. A drop of

the fluid, poured into a glass containing human
blood, produces an instantaneous magma.

Haemostat'ios, Hajmatostatica.

Haemotachom'etry, Hmnotachomet'ria, {hxma,

ra'^foi,
' swiftness,' and itcrpeu), ' I measure.') The

measurement of the velocity of the blood. An
instrument, devised for this purpose by Vierordt,

is called by him Hsemotachom'eter, Hoematachom'-

eter. It was modified by Chauveau under the

name Tachom'eter.

Hsemotelangio'sis, Telangiectasia.

Hsemotex'ia, Ilsemateclysis,

Hsemotex'is, {hsemo, and rri^is, 'solution,')

Haamateclysis.
Haemotlio'rax, gen. Hsemothora'cia, Haemo-

thorax.

Haemotox'io, Toxsemic.

Hse'motropliy orH8emot'ropliy,-Has»)o/ro;;7t'?((,

(liiema, and Tfio^i?, 'nourishment.') Excess of

sanguineous nourishment.

Hsemo'tus, {heema, and ovs, gen wroj, ' the ear.')

Effusion of blood into the ear.

Hsemure'sis, Htematuria.

Haemu'ria, Hsematuria.

Hse'mydor, {hiema, and iSaip, ' water.') Serum
of the blood.

Hsemyd'ria, Hydrosemia.
HsBredita'rius, {heeres, gen. hmre'dis, ' an heir,')

Hereditary.
Haesita'tio, {heesitare, hsssitatum, 'to stick fast,')

Balbuties.

Hae'vea Guianen'sis, see Caoutchouc.

Hag (Prov.), Abdomen.
JECagard, Haggard.
Hag'berry, Prunus padus.
Hage'nia (after Prof. K. G-. Hagen, of Ko-

nigsberg) Abyssin'ica, Braye'ra anthelmin'tica,

Bank'sia seu Banck'sia Abyssin'ica. An Abys-
sinian tree ; Ord. Rosacese ; Sex. Syst. Icosandria
Digynia, which the natives plant round their

habitations as an ornament. The infusion or de-

coction of its flowers, Florea cosso, is employed
by them as an anthelmintic, especially in cases

of tapeworm. It is called there Cm'so or Cons'so,

Koa'so, Kous'so, Koo'so, Kus'so, ESoo'so, Gotz,

Gahotz, and Habbi.
The flowers and unripe fruit

—

Brayera, Kooskq

—are oflBcinal in the Pharmacopoeia of the United
States. An active resinous principle has been
obtained from the flowers, to which the names
Tmiiin or Ticnine and Koussin or Koiissine have
been ^iven. The dose of this, as an anthelmintic,

is from gr. xx. to xl.

Hag'gard, ([G.] hagard, 'lean,') (F.) Haj.
ard. The French use the term Air hagard, (Eil

hagard, ' Haggard air,' ' Haggard eye,' for a phy-
siognomy in which there is at once an expression
of madness and terror.

Hagicsper'mum, (<Syiof, 'holy,' and mepjia,

'seed,') Artemisia snntonica,

Hagiox'ylum, (Ayios, ' holy,' and fuXov, ' wood,')

Guaiacum.
Hahn'emannism, (after Dr. S. C. F. Hahne-

mann, the founder,) Homoeopathy.
Hail, (Sax. haejel,) Chalaza.

Hair, (Sax. heeji,) Cri'nis, Pi'lua, Thrix, Pile,

(F.) Poil. A conical, corneous substance, the
free portion or shaft, sca']}ua, of which issues to
a greater or less distance from the skin, to the
tissue of which it adheres by a bulb or huttim,

bulbus pi'li, seated ia a hair follicle — fullic'iilua
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pili— made by an inversion of the integument,
the epidermis of which forms a ' root-sheath,'

vagi'na pili. At the base of the hair follicle there

is a small papilla, well supplied with bloodvessels

and nerves, Papil'la pili ; at times called, but im-
properly, Pul'pa seu BktHle'ma jrili. The hair re-

ceives various names in dificrent parts; as Beard,
Cilia, Eyebrows, Hair of the head {CapiUi), &0.

See Capillus.

Hair, Fal'ling off op the, Alopecia.
Hair Li'chen, Lichen pilaris.

Hair, Mat'ted, Plica,— h. Papilla, Matrix
pili— h. Plaited, Plica— h. Trichomatose, Plica.

Hair'dye, Twiggs's. A preparation much
used to give color to the hair. It may be formed
of jyreeipitated sulphur and acetate of lead, each

rose water, f.^iv., triturated together in a
mortar. It should be applied twice a day until

the desired effect is produced.

Hairfol'licle, see Hair.

Hair'worm, Seta equina, see Ectozoa— h.

Worm, muscular, Dracunculus.

Hair'y, Pileous. Also, covered with hair.

Hake, see Oleum jecoris aselli.

Hal, (dXs, 4Aos,) Salt.

Hala'tion, Hala'timn,{d\m. of Hal.) A pungent
remedy with the ancients, which contained salts

Halctiemi'a. The alchemists so called the art

of fusing salts, {hal, and x^'^i
' I POur out.')

Hal'cyon, gen. Halcy'onis, {o'Kkxiuiv,) Alcyon.

Haloyo'mum Rotun'dum, (iAwovciov,) Pila

marina.
Baleine, (from halare, 'to emit a vapor,')

Breath— h. Gourte, Dyspnoea
Halelse'on, Halelx'um, {hal, and tXaiov, ' oil,')

Oleum Sale mixtum. A mixture of oil and salt,

for removing swellings of the joints.

Baleteration, see Alteration.

Half'breed, see Halfcaste.

Half'caste, Halfcast, see Caste. A term ap-

plied in India to the offspring of a Hindoo and

a European ; since extended to the offspring of

mixed races. The subjoined list from Tschudi

shows the parentage of the different varieties of

halfoastes, and also the proper designations of

the latter, as observed in South America

:

Children.
Mulatto.
Meztizo.
Chino.
Cuarteron.
Creole, (only dis-

tinguished from
the white by a
pale brownish
complexion.)

Wliite Father and China Mother ' Chino-blanoo.

White Father and Cuarterona ) Qjj}jjtg,o_
Mother J ..

White Father and Qnintera Mother. White.

NeTO Father and Mulatta Mother.. Zambo-negro.

Negro Father and Meztiza Mother.. Mulatto-oscuro.

Nearo Father and China Mother Zambo-chmo.
f Zambo-negro,(per-

Negro Father and Zamba Mother... jgpjjy bi^ck.)

Negro Father and Cnarterona or) Mulatto, (rather

Quintora Mother J „,'i.ai'k.)

Indian Father and Mulatta Mother. Chino-oscuro.
( Meztizo-claro, (fre-

Indian Father and Meztiza Mother. < quently very

(_
beautiful.)

Indian Father and China Mother... Chino-cholo.

Indian Father and Zamlia Mother.. Zambo-claro.

„. . , , „ flndifti), (with ra^

Indian Father with Chma-chola Mo-J ^^^^^ ^j^^j.^ j^j^^y
ther • hair.)

Indian Father and Cuarterona or"! Meztizo, (rather

Quintora Mother J
brown.)

. r. . ii. . f Zambo, (a miser
Mulatto Father and Zamba Mother.

| ^, j

Parents.
White Father and Negro Mother ...

White Father and Indian Mother...

Indian Father and Negro Mother...

White Father and Mulatta Mother.,

White Father and Meztiza Mother..

. ., f Chino, (of rather
Mulatto Father and Meztiza Mother. < dear complexion.)

I Chino, (rather
Mulatto Father and China Mother..

| dnrk.)

For the designation of different admixtures in

the United States, see Mulatto.

The term hnlfhreed is applied to the offspring
of different races of men when crossing. See
Hybrid, and Mulatto.

Hal'ica, Alica.

Halicac'abum, (aAf, 'the sea,' and Kaxu^os,

'nightshade,') Physalis.

Hal'ioes, Pendiculation.

Hal'idrys Vesiculo'sa, (4>f, 'the sea,' and
&pvi, ' the oak,') Fucus vesiculosus.

Halina'trum, Halini'trum, Haloni'trum, (4>f,

'salt,' and nutrum or natron.) A name given liy

the ancients to subcarbonate of soda containing

a little subcarbonate of ammonia, which is found,

ready-formed, on the plaster of damp walls, in

places inhabited by man or animals. Also, Po-
tassaj nitras.

Halini'trum, see Halinatram.
Hali'nus, (iAivos, from 'salt,') Saline.

Hal'ituous or Halit'uous, Halituo'sm, (holi-

tus, ' vapor,') (F.) Halilueux. The skin is said

to be halitueuse (F.), when covered with a gentle

moisture. The vapor, exhaled in all the cavities

of the body, so long as the blood is warm, is

called Hal'ilns. The odorous vapor, exhaled by
the blood itself while warm, is called Hul'itm

San'guinis.

Hal'itus, gen. Hal'Ms, (' vapor,') Breath, see

Halituous — h. Oris foetidus. Breath, offensive—
h. Sanguinis, Gas sanguinis. See Halituous.

Hall, Min'eral Wa'ters of. The springs of

Hall, in Upper Austria, contain iodine.

Hal'lez, gen. Hal'licia, (from iAAo/jai, 'to leap,')

Pollex. See Digitus.

HaU's (Dr. Marshall) Ready Method, see

Ready method.
Hallucina'tio, {alhtcinari,— or hallvctnari,—

allucinatus, 'to be deceived,') Hallucination —
h. Hypochondriasis, Hypochondriasis— h. Ver-

tigo, Vertigo.

Halluciaa'tion, Hallucina'tio, Haltieina'tio,

Falla'cia, lllu'sio, I. sen's(ks, Soeor'dia, Alu'si((,

Allucina'tio, Parora'sis, Somnia'tio in statu vig"-

ili, Ido'lum, Wa'king dream, Phan'tasm. A mor-

bid error, in one or more of the senses. Percep-

tion of objects which do not in fact exert any im-

pression on the external senses. Hallucination

or delusion almost always, if not always, depends

on disorder of the brain, but is not an index of

insanity, unless the patient believes in the exist-

ence of the subject of the hallucination.

Hal'lus, gen. Halli, (from dAAo/iaj, ' to leap.')

Pollex or Pollex pedis.

Hallux, gen. Hallu'cis, (from iWo/iai, 'to

leap.') Pollex or Pollex pedis.

Hal'me, (iA^o?, ' saltwater.') Muria.

Halmy'rodes, Salsugino'sua, Salati'ginous, (iA-

;i«pof,— iAw, 'seawater,' &\s, ' salt,'— ' saltish,'

and odes.) An epithet given to an affection in

which the heat feels pungent under the finger of

the physician.

Hal'myruB, (SiXuvpos,) Saline.

Haio, gen. Halo'nis, (iAuj, 'a circle,') Areola.

Ha'lo Signa'tus. The impression made by

the ciliary processes on the anterior surface of

the vitreous humor. So called from its consist-

ing of a circle of indentations. Called by Hallcr,

Stri'm ret'ince subject's: ligamen'to oilia'ri; by

Winslow, Sidfci cilia'res. „ ,

,

HalodersB'um, {hal, and Stpatov, 'a collar, trom

Sept,, 'neck,') Colla'rium sali'num. A collar ot

salt applied to the neck, as in cases of croup.

Hal'ogen, {hal, and ytwam, 'I generate.)

Chlorine. j i <

Haloi'dum Oxygena'tum, {hal, and ti6ot, re-

semblance.') Potassa) murias hyperoxygonatus.

Haloni'trum, Halinatrum.

Halope'gee, {hal, and n^yv, ' a spring. )
Min-

eral waters whose chief ingredient is common salt

— chloride of sodium.

Ha'loB, (<SA<j{,) Areola.
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Halot'yl6| Cul'cita sali'na, {hal, and tuXij, 'a

bolster.') A bolster or pillar of salt, reoommouded
in croup.

Hals'bane [So.]. (Sax. halj-, 'the nook,' and

bau, 'bono.') Claviole.

Halse, (Sax. hal)-,) Collura, Throat.

Halte'res, {i^rniies, from aWoimi, 'to leap.')

Pieces of lead held in the hands by the ancients,

to assist them in leaping.

Haluoina'tio, Hallucination.

Halyco'des, {iAutuJw,) Saline.

Hal'ysis La'ta, (dWij, 'a chain,') Bothrio-

cephalus latus — h. Membranacea, Bothriooepha-

lus latus — h. Solium, Taania solium.

Ham, (Sax. ham,) Poples.

Hama'melis Virginia'na, (4/ja, ' like to,' and
IJTi^ti, ' an appletree,') H, Viivjin'ica seu macro-
plujl'la, Witch hazel, Winter witch hazel, Siiap'-

piiig ha'zelmit, Win'ter bloom, Ord. Hamamelaoeae.
The bark of this tree, which is a native of the
United States, is somewhat bitter and sensibly
astringent; but it has not been much used. A
cataplasm of the inner rind of the bark is said to

have been found efficacious in painful inflamma-
tion of the eyes. It is reputed to possess the
same medical action as viburnum prunifolium [!].

Hamartliri'tis, gen. Hamarthri'tidis, Holar-
thri'tia, Catholarthri' tis, Arthri'tis univeraa'lia,

(a/1 a, 'at once,' and arthritis.) Grout in all the

joints. Universal gout.

Hamch. (Prov.), Coxofemoral articulation.

Ham'ma, gen. Hamm'atia, (ifna,) No'dus, 'a
tie.' A knot, used for retaining bandages on any
part. A truss.

Ham'mer Pal'sy, Hephtea'tic Hemiple'r/ia. A
form of paralysis observed in those who wield a
single-handed hammer, as file-forgers, hammer-
smiths, &a.

Ham'mer, Thbr'mal. Corrigan's button cau-
tery has been so called.

Harn'mering (Prov.), Balbuties.

Ham'mertoe. A permanent flexion of the
second toe, which forms an angle upwards j so
called from its shape.

Hamp'stead, Min'eral Wa'ters of. These
waters, situate in the neighborhood of London,
are a good chalybeate.

Ham'string, see Hamstrings.
Ham'strings, (F.) Jarretiera. The strings or

tendons of the ham.
The Ham'string Mus'clbs are the biceps fem-

oris, whose tendon forms the outer hamstring ;
and the semimembranosus, semitendinosus, gra-
cilis and sartorius, whose tendons form the inner
hainatring. ' To hamatring' means to cut the
strings or tendons of the ham.
Ham'ular Proo"e88, see Hamulus.

Ham'ulus, (dim. of hamua, 'a hook.') A hook
or crook ; Ancia'tron. Also, any hook-like pro-
cess ; as the hamulus or hamular proceaa of the
pterygoid process of the sphenoid bone, which
])rojects from the termination of the internal
pterygoid plate.

Ham'ulus Lam'in.« Spiea'lis, see Lamina
spiralis.

Ha'mns, 'a hook,' see Hamulus.
Banche, Haunch.
Han'cletli (Sc.), Malleolus.
Hand, (Sax. hanb, honb,) Manus—h. Cholera,

see Cholera hand— h. Club, see Kyllosis.
Hands, Droppbd, Hand-drop, Wriat-drop. A

popular term for the paralysis of the hand induced
by the action of lead.

Hand'woman, Midwife.
Hand'wrist (Prov.), Carpus.
Hang ers, Crusta genu equinse.

Hang'nail, ([old Eng.] Ag'nail, [Prov.] Ang>-
nail, [Sax.] ansna^l; from anje, 'troublesome,'
and najjl, 'a nail,') Slep'molher'a bleaa'ing. Win.
tpringa, Nuil-spring, Nang-nail, Friend-back,

Back-friend, (P.) Envie. A portion of epidermis,

detached so as to tear the integument in the

vicinity of the finger nails.

Hannebane, ('henbane,') Hyoscyamus.

Hapantis'mUS, (from naf, gen. navro;, or anas,

gen. Snratrroi, 'all.') Oblitera'tio eomple'la. The

matting or growing together of organic parts.

Haph'e, {Hv, ' feeling, touch.') Hence :

Haphon'osi, Haphonu'ai, {haphe, and vow;,

'disease,') Mor'bi tao'tita. Diseases of the sense

of touch.

Haploao'ne, {inXos, ' simple,' and acne.) Acne
simplex.

HaplopatM'a, (in-Xos, 'simple,' and Traflof, 'dis-

ease.') Mor'bus aim'plex. A simple or uncom-
plicated affection.

Haplotom'ia, Sim'plex aec'tio, Incis'io simplex.

Opera' tio aimplex, (iK\os, ' simple,' and to/ii;, ' in-

cision.') A simple incision.

Hap'sis, (aijjti,) Touch.
Haptodysphor'ia, Tac'tua dolorif'ieua ; (iffTOf,

'touched,' and &\)o<l>opoi, 'difficult to be borne.')

Painful to the touch.

Hap'togen, Haptogenous.
Haptoghne, Haptogenous.
HaptOg"enous, Haptog" emia, Hap'togen, (F.)

Haptogine, {iimi), ' I attach,' and ycvvau), ' I en-

gender.') Ascherson calls the pellicle, which
forms around fatty matter when albumen is

brought in contact with it, Haptogen membrane,
(F.) Membrane haptoghte.

Haptot'ica, Haptot'ice, (hirrw, ' I touch.') The
doctrine of the phenomena of touch.

Hard, (Sax. heajib,) Scle'roua, JDu'rus, Scle'ros,

Sclero'aua, (F.) Dur. That which ofiers much re-

sistance. In anatomy, the hard parta are those

which compose the osseous basis of the body ; in

other words, the skeleton. See Pulse, hard.

Hard's Farina'ceous Food, see Farinaceous.
Hard'ening, Induration.

Harde'sia, Hibernicus lapis.

Hard'hack, Spiraea tomentosa.
Hards, see Falsifications, table of.

Hard'tack. Army and navy bread, baked
without salt and kiln- dried.

Hare'lip, Lagochi'lua, Lagoa'toma, Lagen'ta-
mnm, La'bitim Lepori'num, Olopho'nia, La'bia
Loba'ta, Lepori'num roa'trum, (Sc.) Hare'ahaiu,
(Prov.) Hay'acale, (F.) Bee de Lilvre. A fissure

or perpendicular division of one or both lips. It
has been so called, in consequence of the upper
lip of the hare being thus divided. Harelip is

generally congenital; at other times it is acci-
dental, or produced by a wound, the edges of
which have not been brought into contact, and
have healed separately. It is aimple, when there
is but one division

;
double, when there are two

;

and comjMcated, when there is, at the same time,

a division or cleft of the superior maxillary bone
and of the pal£*e

—

Cleft, split, orfis'sured pal'ate,

Wolf's jaw, Pala'tum fia'aum, Mic'tua Ivpi'niis;

or a projection of the teeth into the separation
of the lip.

In the Harelip operation, there are two indica-
tions to be fulfilled. First, to pare, with the knife
or scissors, the edges of the cleft, and, afterwards,
to preserve them in contact, in order to cause
adhesion. This last object is accomplished by
means of pins, passed through the edges of the
division ; in other words, by the twisted suture.
The projecting teeth must, of course, be previ-
ously removed. If there be separation of the
palate, it will become less and less after the union
of the lip, or the operation of staphylorraphy
may be performed upon it.

Hare's Ear, Bupleurum rotundifolium— h.
Eye, Lagophthalmia.
Hare'shaw (Sc.), Harelip.
ILargur, Hernia — h. Anivryamale, Cirsom-

phiilus.

Jlarffueux, boo Hernial,
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Bavloot, Phaseolus vulgaris— h. Grand de

Piroii, Jiitropha curoas.

Harma'lia, {hpiiaha,) Aliment.

Harmo'nia, Harmony.
Har'mony, Hunno'nia, Har'mm, (primarily

from apu), ' I adjust.') Anatomists have called Su-

ture by Harmony, or simply Harmony, False, or

superficial suture, Sutu'ra os'sium spii'ria, Oom-
pa'ijes os'sium per lin'eam sim'plicem, an immov-
able articulation, in which the depressions and
eminences, presented by the bony surfaces, are

but slightly marked ; so that it might be presumed
that the junction of the bones took place by sim-

ple apposition of their surfaces. An instance of

harmony occurs in the union of the superior

maxillary bones with each other.

Har'mus, {^pfog, from ipm, 'I adjust.') Artic-

uliitiou, Harmony.
Harn'pan, ([Cf.] Hirn, 'the brain.') Cranium.

Har'rodsburg Springs, see Kentucky, Min-
eral waters of.

Har'rowgate or Har'rogate, Min'eral Wa'-
ters of. The villages of High and Low Har-

rowgate are situate in the centre of the county

of York, near Knaresborough, twenty miles from

York, and fifteen from Leeds. Here are several

valuable sulphureous and chalybeate springs.

The sulphurepus springs contain chloride of so-

dium, chloride of calcium, chloride of magne-

sium, bicarbonate of soda, sulphohydrio acid,

carbonic acid, carburetted hydrogen, and azote.

The chalybeate springs contain protoxide of iron,

chloride of sodium, sulphate of soda, chloride of

calcium, chloride of magnesium, carbonic acid,

azote, and oxygen. For the former, Harrowgate

is celebrated and frequented. The waters seem

to be adapted to a great variety of chronic affec-

tions.

Har'rowgate Salts, Artipic"iat., are much
employed, and not unfrequently by those who

drink the genuine water, for the purpose of in-

creasing its aperient power. They may be made

as follows:— Po<n«8. Sulph. cum. Sulph., ,^j., Po-

tass, bilart., .^j., Magnes. Sulph. in pulv-.^vj. M.

The usual dose is a teaspoonful, in a small tum-

blerful of tepid water, early in the morning.

Hau'rowgate Wa'ter, Artific"ial, may be

formed of common salt, ^v., water, Oiij., impreg-

nated with the gas from sulphuret of potassa and

eulphnrio acid, aa giv. The following form has

also been recommended. B- Potass. Sulphat.

cum sulph. (Ph. Ed.), .^j., Potass, bilart., ^ss.,

Magnes. sulphat., ^vj., Aquie destillal., Oij. One-

half to be taken for a dose.

Hart'fell, Min'eral Wa'ters of. Hartfell Spa

is about- five miles from Moffat, in Scotland. The

water is a chalybeate, and is much used.

Harts'liorn, Cervus, Comu cervi. Liquor cornu

cervi— h. and Oil, Linimentum ammonisB carbo-

natis—h. Red, Spiritus lavandulifi compositus.

Harts' Tongue, Asplenium scolopendrium.

Harts' Trup'ples, Elaphomyces granulatus.

Hart'wort of Marseilles, Seseli tortuosum.

Hasch.'i8cll, see Bangue.

Hasch'isoMn, see Bangue.
,

Has'ta, 'a spear,' Penis— h. Nuptiahs, Penis

—h. Virilis, Penis.

Hastel'la, (dim. of hasia,) Splint.

Hastings, Cli'mate of. This place has the

reputation of being one of the mildest and most

sheltered winter residences on the south coast ot

Euo-land. Owing to its low situation, and the

height of the neighboring cliffs, it is protected in

a great degree from all northerly winds
;
and

hence is found a favorable residence generally for

invalids laboring under diseases of the chost.

Has'tula He'gis, (dim. of haata,) Asphodelus

ramosus.
> „ , , . /17I \

Hatch, (from [G.] heck en,) Hatch'ing,

Ecloslon {action rFiclore.) Issuing from the egg,

as with the oviparous animal after incubation.

Hat'field's Tinc ture, see Tinctura guaiaci

ammotiiiita.

Hat'trel (Sc.), ([G.] Ei tcr, 'pus.') Abscess.

Haunch., Cox'a, Goxeu'dix of the Latins
; nyxn,

or laxiov, of the Greeks
;
An'cha, h'chion, Os'phys,

Hip, Huck'le, Cos'sa,{pTOV.) Hnbbon, Shouj), (F.)

Hanche. The region of the trunk which is formed

by the lateral parts of the pelvis and the hip-

joint, including the soft parts. In women, on

account of the greater width of the jielvis, I he

haunches are more marked and prominent than

in men.
Haunch'bone, Ilion.

Hause, (Sax. half,) Collum, Throat.

Haust, (Sax. h^ofta, [G.] H us ten,) Tussis.

Haustel'late, Haustelia'tus, (haurio, havstnm,
' I drink up.') An epithet for the structure of

mouth which is adapted for drinking or pumjiiiig

up liquids. Insects, which possess that kind of

mouth, are so named. Ehrenberg refers the fan-

cied spermatozoa to the haustellate entozoa.

Haus'tra Co'li, (haustrum, 'a bucket.') See

Colon.

Haust'us, gen. Haust&s, {hanrire, haustum, ' to

drink,') Po'tio, dim. Potiun'cula. A Draught.

A liquid medicine, which can be taken at a

draught.
Haust'us Ni'ger, (' black draught,') see Infu-

sum sennas.

JECaut JlfaJ, 'great disease;' (from [L.] altus,

' high, great,' and malum, ' disease.') Epilepsy.

Bantu, An'imal bread of the Mex'icans. A
bread made of three species of hemipterous in-

sects belonging to the group of water bugs.

Havan'a or Havan'nah, Cli'mate of. The cli-

mate of Cuba is often selected for the phthisical

invalid during the winter months, and so far as

regards elevation and comparative equability of

temperature, it is more favorable for those of

weak lungs than parts of the United States.

The mean annual temperature is high (78°), but

the difference between the mean temperature of

the warmest and coldest months is twice as great

as at Madeira.

Hav'er, ([G.] Hafer,) Avena.

Hav'ers, Glands of, Synovial glands.

Haver'sian Canals', (after Dr. Clopton Hav-

ers,) Canals, nutritive, of bones.

Haw (Prov.), Hungry.

Haw, Black, (Sax. hx^,) Virburnum prunifo-

lium.
Hawk'nut, Bunium bulbocastanum.

Hawk'weed, Vein'y, Hieracium venosum.

Hawse, (Sax. halj-,) Throat.

Haw'thorn, White, Mespilus oxyacantba.

Hay Asth'ma, Fever, hay.

Hay, Cam'el's, Juncus odoratus— h. Fever,

Fever, hay.

Hay'riff, Galium aparine.

Hay'soale (Prov.), Harelip.

Ha'zel, Beak'ed, (Sax. hsej-l,) Corylus rostrata.

Ha'zel Crot'tles, Lichen pulmonarius— h.

Nut, snapping, Hamamelis Virginiana— h. Nut

tree, Corylus avellana. „. . . o i, e

Ha'zel, Witch, Hamamelis Virgmiana, Sorbus

aucuparia.
Ha'zelraw, Lichen pulmonarius

Head, (Sax. heapob, heapb, heaved; the past

participle of heapan, ' to heavo up,') Ca'put, Ca -

L, Ga're, Geph'ale, Gy'be, Poll, Palet (Prov

)

Hede, Pow, Scop, (F.) Tite. The head form the

upper extremity of the body, and tops the skel-

eton. It consists of the cranium and face, luo

first, which comprises all the superior and po-

terior part, has the cnccphalon in its
;
"°

latter forms only the anterior part, and soncs as
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the receptacle for the greater part of the organs
;

of the senses.

Head, Wa'tbr in the, Hydrocephalus.

Head'aohe, Cephalrea, Cephalalgia— h. Intor-

mitteut, Cephalalgia periodica— h. Sick, Ceph- ;

aliea spasinodioa.
'

Head'mould-shot. An old namo for the con-

ditiou of the skull, in which the boues ride, or

are shot, over each other at the sutures.

Heads'woman (Prov.), Midwife.

Head'y. Aflfeoting the head. (F.) Capilenx.

Thiit which inebriates readily. An epithet, ap-

plied to wines which possess this qViality.

Heal, (Sax. hael,) Sanitas.

Heal'all, Collinsonia Canadensis, Prunella vul-

garis, Scrophularia nodosa.

Hearing, Curative— h. Art, Medicine— h.

Piece, see Touch, royal.

Healtli, (Sax. hsel,) Sanitas.

Health'y, Salutary. Also, whole ; not diseased.

Hear'ing, Hard'ness of, (Sax. hejxan, 'to

hear,') Deafness— h. Perverse, Paracusis per-

versa.

Heart, (Sax. heopc, [&.] Herz,) Gor, Gear,

Cer, Oar'dia, (F.) G<xur. An azygous muscle, of

an irregularly pyramidal shape ; situate obliquely

and a little to the left side, in the chest;—resting

on the diaphragm by one of its surfaces ;— sus-

pended by its base from the great vessels ; free

and movable in the rest of its extent, and sur-

rounded by the pericardium. The right side of

the body of the heart is thin and sharp, and is

called i)/a)-'(jfo acu'tua : the left is thick and round,

and termed Margo ohtu'sm. It is hollow within,

and contains four cavities; two of which, with

thinner and less fleshy walls, receive the blood

from the lungs and the rest of the body ; and
pour it into two others, with thick and very fleshy

parietes, which send it to the lungs and to every

part of the body. Of these cavities, the former
are called auricles, the latter ventricles. The right

auricle and right ventricle form the Pulmon'ic or

right or anterior heart, Gor veno'sum seu pulmo-
na'le, (F.) Gceur du pouinon, G. dti sang noir, G.

droit, G. anterieur : and the left auricle and ven-
tricle, the ayatem'iu, corpo'real, left, or aor'tic heart,

Gor arterio'sum seu aor'ticum, (F.) Goeur du corps,

G. gauche, G. cortique ou G. rouge. In the adult,

these are totally distinct from each other, being

separated by apartition ;

—

the sep'tum cor'dis. Into

the right auricle, the venas cavse— superior and
inferior— and the coronary vein open. The pul-

monary artery arises from the right ventricle (see

Conus arteriosus) ; the four pulmonary veins open
into the left auricle, and the aorta arises from the

left ventricle.

The mean weight of the heart, in the adult,

from the twenty-fifth to the sixtieth year, is, ac-

cording to Bouillaud, from eight to nine ounces.
The dimensions, according to Lobstein and Bouil-
laud, are as follows :—Length, from base to apex,
five inches, six lines; breadth, at the base, three
inches ; thickness of the walls of the left ventri-

cle, seven lines; at a finger's breadth above the
apex, four lines; thickness of the walls of the
right ventricle, two and a quarter lines ; at the
apex, half a line; thickness of right auricle, one
line; of the left auricle, half a line. The heart
is covered, externally, by a very thin, membra-
nous reflection from the pericardium. The mus-
cular structure of which it is constituted is much
thicker in the parietes of the ventricle than in
those of the auricles. Its cavities are lined by a
very delicate membrane, the endooar'diuvi, which
is continuous with the inner membrane of the
arteries, as regards the left cavities, and with that
of the veins, as regards the right. Its arteries

—

the coronary— arise from the commencement of
the aorta. Its nerves proceed, chiefly, from the
pueumogastrio and the cervical ganglions of the

great sympathetic. The heart is the great agent

fn the circulation. By its contraction, the blood

is sent over every part of the body. Its action

does not seem to bo directly owing to nervous in-

fluence received from the brain or spinal marrow,

or from both. The circulation may, indeed, bo kept

up for some time, if both brain and spinal marrow

When the ear is applied to the chest, a dull,

lengthened sound is heard, which is synchronous

with the arterial pulse. This is instantly succeeded

by a sharp, quick sound, like that of the valve of

a bellows or the lapping of a dog, and this is fol-

lowed by a period of repose. The first sound—
iiife'rior or aystol'io Bound— appears to be mainly

produced by the contraction of the ventricles,

and the consequent tension of the auriculo-ven-

tricular valves; the second, or sujierior sound, by

the reflux of the blood against the semilunar

valves. These are what are called the iiounds of

the Heart, Gardieche'mata, Son'itua cor'dis seu

cardi'aci, (F.) Bruits du Gccur. Dr. C. J. B. Wil-

liams suggests the word luhh-dup as conveying a

notion of the two sounds. The Beat'ing or hn'-

pulse of the heart. Heart-stroke, Apex beat, Pul'-

aus seu Ic'tua cor'dis, (F.) Imjmlsion ou choc du

Gceur, against the parietes of the chest, is mainly

caused by the systole of the heart, which tends

to project it forwards. It is doubted, however,

by some, whether the impulsion is produced by

the dilatation or the contraction of the ven-

tricles.

The following table exhibits the different ac-

tions of the heart, and their coincidence with its

sounds and impulse. It presumes that the period

from the commencement of one pulsation to that

of another is divided into eight parts ; and if the

case of a person, whose pulse beats sixty times in

a minute, be taken, each of these parts will repre-

sent the eighth of a second

:

Eighths of a Second.

Last part of the pause. ..1...Auricles contracting;

ventricles distend-

ed.

First sound and impulse..4...Ventricles contract-

ing ; auricles dila-

ting.

Second sound 2. ..Ventricles dilating;

auricles dilating.

Pause 1...Ventricles dilating;

auricles distended.

The heart is subject to different organic dis-

eases; the chief of which are aneurism, contrac-

tion of the apertures, and hypertrophy.

Heart, At'rophy of the, Atroph'ia. seu Ari-

du'ra seu Phthi'sia Gor'dis, Gardiatroph'ia, Acar-

diotroph'ia. A condition of the organ in which
there is diminution in the thickness of the pari-

etes of the whole organ.

Heart, Beat'ing of the, see Heart.

HuART, Bone of. A piece of fibro-oartilage

behind the aortic orifice, and between the two
auriculo - ventricular openings, is thus called,

when ossified.

Heart Clot, see Polypus.
IIeart, Dilata'tion op the, see Aneurism—h.

Displacement of the. Ectopia cordis and Cardi-

ocele—h. Fatty, Steatosis cordis—h. Fatty degen-

eration of, Steatosis cordis, see Degeneration—
h. Fibroid degeneration of, see Degeneration.

Heart, Hy'pertrophy of thu, Hypertroph'ia

Gor'dis, Hypercor'dia, Hypersarco'ais Gordis, Hy-
percardiotroph'ia, Gardiavx'e, Anenrya'nia cordis

acti'vum (Corvisart), Cor bnvi'nwn, seu tauri'num,

Enor'mitas cordis, (F.) Hypertrophie du Goeur.

Supernutrition of the muscular parietes of the
heart, which are thicker than usual ; the cavities

I being generally diminished. The physical signs
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whioh indicate it are the following : In cases of

long standing, the proooordial region is generally

prominent; the pulsations of the heart are visible

over a greater extent than natural; and a marked
vibration is communicated to the hand when
placed on the cardiac region. The dull sound on
percussion is more extensive than natural ; and
on auscultation there is a permanent increase of

the force and extent of the heart's action ; there

is no increase, however, of frequency, and the

rhythm is regular. The pulse is generally strong,

full, and hard.

Goncen'tric Hy'pertrophy of the Heart, (F.)

Hypertrophic concentriqite, Hypertrophic centri-

plte dii Goeur, Retrait ventricidairc, Gardiarctic,

is when the parietes augment at the expense of

the cavities.

Heaut, Hy'peetrophy with Dilata'tion of

THF., Ac'tive an'eurism, Eccen'tric hy'pertrophy. In

this affection, the pulsations can be seen and felt

over a larger space, and the apex is more to the

left and lower down than natural. The impulse

is less steady, but at times more violent than that

which accompanies simple hypertrophy. Percus-

sion gives more distinct evidence of the enlarge-

ment, the sound being more extensively dull. On
auscultation, the impulse is often violent, but

irregular ; in extreme cases, it produces the sen-

sation of a large mass of flesh rolling or revolving

beneath the ear. The pulse is strong, full, and
vibratory. The shock of the heart's action is

often transmitted to the whole person, and to the

bed on which the patient is lying.

Heart, Im'pulse of the, see Heart.

Heart, Ir'ritable. A condition of the heart,

noticed especially in the army in actual service,

and characterized by palpitation, cardiac pain,

rapid pulse, shortness of breath, sometimes head-

ache, dizziness, <fco.

Heart, Neural'gia of the. Angina peotoris—
h. Rupture of, Cardiorrhexis— h. Sounds of the,

see Heart— h. Stroke, see Heart— h. Valves of,

see Heart.

Heartax'es, (Sax.heopcece,) Ardor ventriouli.

Heart'burn, Ardor ventriouli, Cardialgia.

Heart's Ease, Polygonum persicaria, Viola

tricolor.

Hearts, Lymph, Lymphatic hearts— n. Lym-
phatic, Lymphatic hearts.

Heart'scald, Ardor ventriouli.

Heart'soirts (Prov.), Diaphragm.

Heart'wort, Laserpitium album.

Heat, (past participle of Sax. hsecan, ' to make

warm,') Ga'lor, Ther'ma, (F.) Chaleur. The ma-

terial cause, which produces the sensation — or

the particular sensation itself—produced by a

body of an elevated temperature, on our organs,

especially on the organs of touch. Modern chem-

ists have given the name Galor'ic to the principle,

whatever may be its nature, which is the cause of

heat. When we touch a body of a temperature

superior to our own, a portion of caloric passes

from the body to the hand, and produces the sen-

sation of heat. If, on the contrary, we touch a

body of a temperature inferior to our own, we

communicate a portion of our caloric to it, and

experience the sensation of cold. Our own sensa-

tions are but imperfect indexes of temperature.

Two men meeting at the middle of a mountain,

—the one ascending, the other descending,—

will experience different sensations. The one

ascending, passes from a warmer to a colder

atmosphere;— the one descending, from a colder

to a warmer. t\ \ rr

The terms Gal'ory and V'liit of heat, (F.) Ca-

lorie, Uniif. de chaleur and Therme, have been

given to the quantity of heat required to raise a

kilogramme of water one degree centigrade.

The chief instrument for measuring heat, used

in medicine, is the Thermometer. Of this there are

three kinds :— that of Fahrenheit, that of Kfau-
mur, and that of Celsius or the Centiijrade.

To reduce Ctnitigrndc def/rce.s to thoxe of Fnh-
renheit, multiply by 9, divide by 5, and add 32 :

thus, 40° Cent. X 9 -r- 5 + 32= 1 04° Fah. To re-

duce Fuhreuheil'a decrees to those of Centigrade,
subtract 32, multiply by 5, and divide by 9 : thus,
104° Fah. — 32 X 5 -T- 9 40° Cent. To red,i,:e

Eiaumur'a degrees to thane of Fahrenheit, multiply
by 9, divide by 4, and add 32 : thus, 32° JUanm.
X 9 -i- 4 + 32—. 104° Fah. To reduce Fahrenheit's

degrees to those of lUauviur, subtract 32, multiply

by 4, and divide by 9: thus, 104° Fah. — 'A2 X 4
-i- 9= 32° ESaum. To reduce Riaumur's degrees to

those of Centigrade, multiply by 5, and divide by
4: thus, 32° jfie'aHWi.X 6 4= 40° Cent.; and,

lastly, to reduce Centigrade degrees to those of
Reaumur, multiply by 4, and divide by 5 : thus,

40° Cent. X 4 6= 32° Rfaum.
By the term geutlc heat, Ph. U. S., 1873, is

meant any temperature between 90° and 100°.

The normal temperature of the body may be

regarded as on the average, from 98° to 100° or

upwards. The blood of the right side of the

heart is slightly hotter than that of the left ; and

the highest temperature observed is where the

suprahepatic veins empty their blood into the

vena cava ascendens. See Animal heat.

The varying temperature, as indicated by the

thermometer, is a valuable element of diagnosis

in morbid conditions, and Thermom'etry receives

great attention.

The human body can bear a high degree of heat

diffused in the atmosphere. There are cases on

record, where air of 400° and upwards, of Fah-

renheit's scale, has been breathed with impunity

for a short time. It can likewise withstand very

severe cold. In the expedition of Capt. 13ack to

the Arctic regions, the thermometer was as low as

— 70° of Fah., and Sir George Simpson affirms

that it has fallen in Siberia to —83°, or 115° be-

low the freezing-point. Dr. Kane, in the Arctic

regions, in 1853-54, observed the range of eleven

spirit thermometers, selected as standards, to vary

from 60° to— 75°. The mean annual tempera-

ture was 5-2°, the lowest ever registered.

Excessive heat disposes the body to gastric and

intestinal diseases, and particularly to inflamma-

tion and enlargement of the liver; hence, the

frequency of such affections within the torrid zone.

Heat is often used therapeutically; the actual

cautery, at a white heat, disorganizes the parts

to which it is applied : a lesser degree occasions

violent inflammation. Heat higher than that of

the human body is excitant : of a lower degree,

sedative. Excessive cold acts asapowerful sedativ o

inducing sleep, the tendency to which, after long

exposure, becomes irresistible. Many of the top-

ical applications— as cataplasms—act wholly by

virtue of their warmth and moisture.

Heat, Ar'dor vene'reus, Pruri'tus, (F.) Cha-

leiirs, Chaleurs dea Animaux, Folic, Rut, is the

periodical sexual desire experienced by animals,

— (Eatrua'tion. It is supposed by some to be

owing to the periodical maturation and discharge

of ova,— Ovula'tion.
. . , .

Heat, Ac'rid, see Acrid— h. Animal, see An-

imal heat— h. Apoplexy, see Coup-de-soleil— h.

Asphyxia, see Coup-de-soleil.

Heat, Inter'nal, (F.) Chaleur vitcrne, i8 a

sensation of heat felt by the patient, but not sen-

sible to the touch; Exter'nal heat, (F.) Ghaleur

extSrieure, that which can bo felt by others Heat,

Ar'dor, is called moist, (F.) halitcnae, when ac-

companied with moisture, like that felt after bath-

ing ;
dry, (F.) sMie, when the skin has not its

ordinary softness. It is called acrid nmipungent,

Ca'lormor'dax,{Y.) dcreet m»)rfmMife, when itcon-

veys a disagreeable tingling to the fingers. 1 ho

French employ the terms uer'voua heat and errat io
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heat, Ohaleur ncrveuae and Chnlenr erratique, for

that which comes by flushes, altoruating with
chills, and which moves rajjidly from one part to

another. M. Double has used the term sep'tio heat,

(F.) Ghaleur septiqne, for that which produces a
pungent sensation on the hand, similar to that

of acrid heat, but milder and more uniform,
and which is accompanied with feebleness and
frequency of pulse, <fec.

Heat, Puick'ly, Lichen tropicus— h. Unit of,

see Heat.

Heat'givers, see Aliment.
Heath, Com'mon, (Sax. hag's,) Erica vulgaris.

Heath'er (Sc.), Erica vulgaris.

Heath'er-Clu (Sc.), Malleolus.
Heat'stroke, see Coup de soleil.

Heautophon'ics, {iavrov, ' of himself,' and
'voice,') see Autophonia.
Heaviness, Somnolency.
Hea'ving, (from Sax. heajran, 'to heave, to

raise,') Vomiturition.
Heav'y, Gra'vis, (F.) Gravatif, (Sax. heps,

^^PSO epithet given to any condition which
consists in a sensation of weight or heaviness, or
is accompanied by such sensation.

Hebdom'adal Cy'ole, (i/3io/<as, ' a week,' from
prra, ' seven,') see Cycle.

Hebdomada'ria, Octana.

He'be, ihSvi) Juven'ta, Juven'tas, Juven'tus,
Eo'ra. In antiquity, the goddess of puberty.
The word has been employed to designate : 1. The
first hair that grows on the pubes; 2. The pubio
region

;
and, 3. Puberty,

Heb'enon, see Nicotiana tabacum.
Hebe'ter, [ri^riTrtp,) Adolescens.
Hebe'tes, (fiffn'rvs,) Adolescens.

Hebetu'do (gen. Hebetu'dink) An'imi, (hehes,
' dull,') Imbecility— h. Dentium, Hasmodia— h.
Visus, Amblyopia, Asthenopia, Caligo.
Hebraden'dron Cambogioi'des, see Cambogia.
He'brews, Med'icine of the. Medicine seems

to have been at a very low ebb with the ancient
Hebrews. Of anatomy they knew nothing. Their
phjaiology was imperfect and filled with super-
stitions ; and their therapeutics unsatisfactory.
Hygiene appears to have been most attended to.

Of the other departments of medicine we cannot
judge of their knowledge.
Hecato'nia Palus'tris, (from iKanv, 'a hun-

dred,' from its numerous flowers,) Kanunoulus
sceleratus.

Hecatophyl'la, (Efarov,' a hundred,' and ^uXXov,)
Kosa centifolia.

Hech, (by onomatopoeia,) Anhelatio.
Heck'berry (Prov.), Prunus padus.
Hec'teus, {Urtvi.) A Greek measure, contain-

ing about 72 chopines or pints.

Hec'tio, Hec'ticue, (from iftf, 'habit,') (F.)

Heciique, Mtique. Eelating or appertaining to
the constitution or habit.

Hec'tio Fe'ver, Fe'bris hec'tica seu phthis'ica
seu marasmo'den seu tah'ida seu len'ta seu ampM-
meri'nii hec'tica seu amato'ria, Hecticop'yra, Uec-
ticopyr'etoa, Hec'tica, Amphimeri'na hec'tica, Syn-
tecop'yra, Synteclicoj>'yra, Maroamop'yra, Leuco-
pyr'ia, Epan'ettis hec'ticua, Chloro'aia amato'ria,
Et'tick, (Sc.) Ethik, Etick, (F.) Fiiwe Hectique
ou fi.iiqHe, (i(£{, 'habit of body;' because in this
disease every part of the body is emaciated

; or,
perhaps, from tKrnKia, 'I consume,' 'I am ex-
hausted.') The name of a slow, continued, or
remittent fever, which generally accompanies the
end of organic affections, and has been esteemed
idiopathic, although it is probably always symp-
tomatic. It is the fever of irritation and debility,
and is characterized by progressive emaciation^
frequent pulse, hot skin—especially of the palms
of the hands and soles of the feet and, towards
the end, colliquative sweats and diarrhoea. Being

symptomatic, it can only bo removed by getting

rid of the original aft'ection. This is generally
difiicult, and almost hopeless in the disease which
it most commonly accompanies— consumption.

Hec'tica, Hectic fever— h. Infantilis, Fever,
infantile remittent.

Hecticop'yra, {tia-tKos, 'hectic,' and rnp, ' fire or

fever,') Hectic lover.

Hecticopyr'etos, {Utucos, 'hectic,' and itvpcro;,

'fever,') Hectic fever.

Hec'ticus, (tKTtKo;,) Hectic.

Hectique, Hectic.

Hec'tisis, (F.) Etiaie. The state of those who
have hectic fever.

Hec'tOgramme, Hectograrn'ma, (Uarov, ' a hun-
dred,' and ypajifia.) A measure of 100 grammes,
i. e., 3 ounces, 1 drachm, and 44 grains, Troy.

Hec'tolitre. A measure containing 100 litres

or 26'42 wine pints.

Hecu'sius, {'cKovaws, and imv,) Voluntary.

Hede (Sc.), Head.

Hedeo'ma, Hedeo'ma piilegio'i'dea, (fiSvg, 'agree-

able,') Cuni'la pulegio'i' des, Melia'sa piidegiin' dea,

Pen'nyroyal, Tiok'toeed, Stink'ing Halm, Sqiiaw'-

mint. Sex. Syat. Diandria Monogynia; Nat. Ord.
Labiatae. An indigenous plant, common in all

parts of the United States, and which, where it

is abundant, perfumes the air for a considerable
distance. It is employed in the same cases as the
mints and the English pennyroyal. In popular
practice it is used as an emmenagogue.
The O'leum Hedeo'mee (Ph. U. S.), or Oil of

Hedeoma, is used as a stimulating carminative,
dropped on sugar. Dose, 2 to 6 drops.

Hed'era Arho'rea, H. helix.

Hed'era He'lix, Hed'era arho'rea., Bac'chica,
Cia'atia, Cit'toa, Ed'era, Corymhe' th)-a, Corym'hoa,
I'vy, (Sc.) Bind'wood, (F.) Lierre, L. commun ou
grimpant. Ord. Araliaceo). The taste of ivy
leaves is bitter, styptic, and nauseous. They are
not used in medicine. According to Haller, they
were recommended in Germany against atrophy
of children ; and the common people of England
sometimes apply them to running sores, and to
keep issues open. The berries were supposed, by
the ancients, to have an emetic and purgative
quality,' and a watery extract was made from
them, called by Quercetanus Extrac'tum pur'gans.
From the stalk of the tree a resinous juice exudes,
in warm climates, called Gwm'mi Hed'erm, Ivy Gum,
(F.) Gonime de lierre, USsine de lierre. It is pos-
sessed of tonic and astringent properties, but is

not used.

Hed'eka Terbes'tris, Glechoma hed.eracea.

Heder'ula, (dim. of hedera,) Glechoma hede-
racea.

Hede'verk, ([Sax.] heapob-}>aaepc,) Cephal-
algia.

Hede'wark, Cephalalgia.

Hedge Gar'lic, Alliaria,— h. Mustard, stink-
ing, Airiaria.

Hed'ra, {t6pa, Upri, ' a vestige,' ' a seat.') A
seat. A fracture of the bones of the cranium, in
which the trace of the fracturing instrument is

still perceptible. It was also used by the an-
cients for the anus, the breech, excrement, a
privy, a night-chair, and for the bottom of an
abscess.

Hedrooe'16, Hed'rocele, {hedra, and >ai\r}, 'a
tumor,') Proctocele.

He'dy, in composition (from )J5uj), sweet, agree-
able.

Hedych'roum, [hedy, and -xfion, 'color.') A
remedy of a pleasant color. Applied to certain
troches, the chief constituent of which was the-
riac.

Hedypho'nia, {hedy, and ^uvij, 'voice.') Sweet-
ness of voice.

Hedypneus'tus, Hcdyp'nous, {hedy, and vi/tu,
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' I breathe.') Breathing sweetly or softly. Smell-

ing sweetly.

Hedyp'noia Tarax'aoum, (hedy, and m/eu, ' I

breathe,' from its scenting the breath.)

dun taraxacum.
Hedysa'rum Alha'gi, {Ii6uaaim, from hedy, and

artniiri,) Agul.

Hedys'ma, gen. Hedymn' atia, {l)&vafta,) Condi-

ment.

Heel, (Sax. hel,) see Calcaneum— h. Clubfoot,

sec Kyllosis.

Heel'striug, Achillis tendo.

Hegh, (by onomatopoeia,) Anbelatio.

Height, see Stature.

Heil, (Sax. hsel,) Sanitas.

Heil'brunn, Min'eral Springs of. This water,

mainly a salt-water spring, on account of the

quantity of chloride of sodium contained in it,

is also alterative in scrofulous affections, on ac-

count of its iodide and bromide of sodium.

Helcenteri'tis, {heleo, and enteritis,) Dothinen-

teritis.

Hel'co, in composition, from IXm?, ' an ulcer.'

Helcoc'aoe, Cachelco'ma, (helco, and xaxij,

' badness.') A malignant ulcer.

Helco'des, {cXKiains, from helco, and odes,) Ul-

cerated, Ulcerous.

Helcol'ogy, Heleolog"ia, {helco, and Xoyot, 'a

discourse.') The doctrine of, or a treatise on, ulcers.

Heloo'ma, gen. Helco'matis, (iAicufxa,) Ulcer.

Helcome'nia, [helco, and lu/m, ' menses,') Me-

nelcosia.

Helcophtharmia, Ophthal'mia ulcero'aa. Oph-

thalmia with ulceration.

Hel'coplasty, Hel'koplasty, El'koplnaty, Elc'o-

plnsly, (helco, and ir\aaau>, ' I form.') An opera-

tion which consists in grafting on an ulcer a

piece of skin from the opposite limb, or from the

limb of another person, when the destruction of

skin is too great to permit the healing process.

Hel'cos, (tXKos,) Ulcer.

Helco'sis, (iXKuxns, from helco, and osis,) Blco-

sis, Ulceration— h. Cerebri, Encephalopyosis

—

h. Laryngis, Phthisis laryngea— h. Pulmonalis,

Phthisis pulmonalis— h. Renalis, Nephrelcosis—

h. Uteri, see Metrophthisis— h. Vesicae, Cysto-

phthisis.

Helcostaphylo'ina, gen. Helcostaphylo'matts,

(helco, and aTafvXuiia, ' staphyloma.') Staphyloma

ending in ulceration.

Helooxero'sis, {helco, and (ijpioirif, ' dryness.

)

The drying of an ulcer.

Helo'tica, (from 1\ku,, ' I draw,') Bpispastics.

Hel'cus, {hUo,,) Ulcer.
, ,

... .

Helcyd'rion, Helcyd'num, {t\Kv6!>iov,) (dim. ot

Eelcus,) Ulcus'culum. A small ulcer. A superficial

ulceration of the cornea.

Helcys'ter, gen. Helcynte'ris, {IXKvaTtip, from

iUia, ' I draw.') An iron hook or crotchet for

extracting the foetus. See Crotchet.

Hel'en and Ju'dith, Hnnga'rian Sis'ters. A
remarkable double monster— female— born in

Hungary in 1701. It was exhibited over Europe

for about seven years, and lived to the age of 22.

It was a ease of Pygodidymus or Pygopages—
united by the nates and part of the loins.

Helen'ium, (after Helena [?],) Inula helenium.

Helen'ium AutuMNa'le, False Snn'jiowm-,

Sneeze'wort, Sneeze'weed, Stoamp Sun'fiower, YeU-

low Star, Ox'eye. Ord. Compositae. An indigen-

ous herb, with large golden-yellow compound

flowers, which appear in August. All its parts

are bitter and somewhat acrid, and when snuliod

up the nostrils in powder are powerful sternuta-

tories. , . u
Nine different varieties of Helenium have been

described, but //. autumvale, H. porvijhrum, and

//. lenui/ollum are best known : the last two lor

their peculiar deleterious effects on the nervous

eystem of the lower animals especially.

Helian'themum Canaden'86, (^Xiof, 'sun,' and
av^cn'iv, ' flower,') Heliuuthcinnm (Ph. U. S.), Cii'-

tita C<inadeu'nis, Frnst'wort, Frost'weed, Frost-

Leonto- plant, Huck'rose. Ord. Cistacefc. An herbaceous

I

plant, having large yellow flowers, which grows

in all parts of the United States, and flowers, in

the Middle States, in June. It has an astringent,

slightly aromatic, and bitterish taste. It has

been prescribed in scrofula, but probably is noth-

ing more than an aromatic tonic.

Helian'themum Corymbo'slm, Rock'rose, an

indigenous plant, is used in the same cases.

Heli'asis, (^Xiasis, from ^Xiof, ' the sun,') Astra-

bolismus. Insolation.

Helich'rysum Nudifo'lium, (vliof, 'sun,' and

xpuoof, ' gold,') Caffer tea. A South African plant,

Nat. Ord. Compositaj, which is demulcent, and,

in the form of infusion, is recommended in ca-

tarrh, phthisis, and other pulmonary affections.

Helich'rysum Serpyllifo'lium, Hot'teutots'

tea, and Helich'kysum Auricula'tum have sim-

ilar virtues.

Helic'ia. (^Xwio,) Age.

Hel'lcine, Helic"inus, HelicoVdes, Helico'des,

(from ^Xi(, gen. iXixof, ' the tendril of the vine.')

Resembling in form the tendril of the vine.

Hel'icine Ar'teries, Arte'rix Hclici'mf, of the

penis, as described by J. Miiller, are short ves-

sels given off from the larger branches, as well as

from the finest twigs of the artery of the organ :

most of them come off at a right angle, and pro-

ject into the cavity of the spongy substance,

either terminating abruptly or swelling out into

a club-like process without again subdividing.

Almost all these vessels are bent like a horn, so

that the end describes half a circle or some-

what more. They have a great resemblance to

the tendrils of the vine, whence their name. A
minute examination of them, either with the

lens or the microscope, shows that, although they

at all times project into the venous cavities of

the corpora cavernosa, they are not entirely

naked, but are covered with a delicate membrane,

which, under the microscope, appears granular.

Hel'icis Ma'jor, (gen. of Helix.) A muscle

of the ear, which originates from the anterior

acute part of the helix, upon which it ascends

and is inserted into the helix. It pulls the part

into which it is inserted a little downwards and

forwards.

Hel'icis Mi'nor. This muscle originates from

the under and fore part of the helix, and is in-

serted into the helix near the fissure in the carti-

lage, opposite the concha. Its use is to contract

the fissure.

Helicoi'des, (£X(f, and «<!)?, 'resemblance,')

Helicino.

Helicotre'ma, gen. Helicoire'matis, (iXif. 'he-

lix,' and rpi;/ia, ' a foramen,') Fora'men 8iq>e'rius

et ma'jus, Hia'tus of Scar'pa. The hole by which

the two Bcalae of the cochlea communicate at

the apex.
Heliencephali'tis, (i5Xio{,'the sun,' and eHeq/)A-

alitis,) see Coup-de-soleil.

Helig'mus, {h^^Yi^s, from tXtaffu,

round,') Convolution.

Helik'ia, («X.K<a,) Age.

Heliomyeli'tis, (^X<ot, 'the sun, nvtXoi,

marrow,' and itis.) Myelitis from exposure to tUe

^"Heliono'sis, («X,05,'the sun,') Insolation.

Heliopsydra'cium, (i^Xw, ' the sun, and r"!'-

dracium.) A psydracium or pustule from expo-

sure to the sun.
, » <xi.„ „„„ '

Helioscia'dium Nodiflo'rum, («Xw, 'the sun.

and tTKi'inioi'.
' a i>ara8ol,') Slum.

Helio'sis, (4X.u,a.5.) Astrabohsmus, Insolation

He'liotrope, («x,o{. 'the suu, and r/,.™,

turn.') Iloliotropiuui Europieum.

Holiotrop'ion, Ciohorium iutybus.

I turn

'the

I
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Heliotrop'ium Europas'um, H. erer'tum seu

cnics'cena seu siijji'iiiini, Veriuca'ria. The He'lio-

trope, (F.) Tournesol, IJerbe aiix verruea. Ord.

Doniginaceae. This plant is oousidored to possess

f> :icrient properties, and to bo otipablo of destroy-

ing cutaneous exoresoonces; henue one ofits names.

Hm.iOTUOP'iuM In'dicum, an East India plant,

rnturalized in some of the Western and Southern

States, probably has similar virtues.

He'lix, gon. Hel'icis, (tXtf, gen. khmi, 'the ten-

dril of the vino,' from ei\tiv, ' to envelop,' / to roll,')

Cnpre'olua. The fold is thus called which forms the

outer oiroumferenoe or ring of the external ear.

He'lix, Limax.
Hk'lix Poma'tia, (F.) Limagon, Colimagon,

Escargot. A large kind of snail, transported from
the south of Europe to England by Sir Kenelme
Digby, for his lady when in a decline. It was
considered highly restorative.

Hel'la, Incubus.

Helleboras'ter, (from AXc/3opo5,) Helleborus
foetidus— h. Foetidus, Helleborus foetidus.

Hel'lebore, Draoontium foetidum— h. Ameri-
can, Veratrum viride—h. Black, Helleborus niger
— h. Blanc, Veratrum album— h. Green, Helle-

borus viridis

—

h. Noir, Helleborus niger— h.

Stinking, Helleborus foetidus— h. Swamp, Vera-
trum viride— h. White, Veratrum album.
Helleboris'mus, (from iWejkpoi,) Elleboria'mua,

The method of treating disease, among the an-

cients, by hellebore. This comprised not only

the choice, preparation, and administration of the

medicine, but, likewise, the knowledge and em-
ployment of preliminary precautions and reme-
dies proper for aiding its action, and preventing
the pernicious effects which it might occasion.

HeUeb'orus, {iWc^opos,) H. niger— h. Albus,
Veratrum album.
Helleb'orus Fce'tidus, Hellehoraa'ter, Elle-

boran'tei; Stink' ing Hel'lebore or Bear'a foot, Set'-

tencort, (F.) Hellebore ou Ellehore fetide, Pied de

Griffon, Faa de lion. Ord. Ranunculaceae. The
leaves of this plant are said to be anthelmintic.

The smell of the fresh plant is extremely fetid,

and the taste bitter and acrid. It usually acts as

a cathartic.

Helleb'orus Grandiplo'rus, H. niger.

Helleb'orus Ni'ger, R. grandijlo'rua, Elleb'-

orua ni'ger, Melampo'diim, Melanorrhi'zum, Ec'to-

mon. Black Hel'lebore, Mel'ampode, Christ'maa

Bone, Clovetongiie, (F.) HellSbore noir. The root

of this European plant

—

Helhb'orua, (Ph. U. S.)

— has a disagreeable odor, and bitter, acrid taste.

It is possessed of cathartic properties, and has
been recommended as an emmenagogue. It has
been given in mania, melancholia, dropsy, sup-
pressed menses, <fcc. Dose, gr. x. to 5j-> ^
cathartic.

Helleb'orus Tripo'lius, Coptis.

Helleb'orus Vir'idis, Green Hel'lebore. A
European plant, naturalized on Long Island, has
similar properties to the last.

Helleo"ebra, Sedum.
Helle'nia Grandiflo'ra, (after C. N. Hellenius,

professor at Abo,) Costus.

Hel'metflower, Yellow, Aoonitum anthora.
Hel'met Pod, Jefl'ersonia Bartoni.
Hel'mins, gen. Helmin'tliia, Hel'minth, plur.

Hclmin' ihea seu Elmin'thea, (from iXiiivi, gen.
iXixiv&os, ' a worm.') A worm ; an entozoon,

Helmin'thagogue, {helmintho, and ayu>, ' I
drive.') Anthelmintic.

Helmin'tM, Worms,
Helmin'thia, Helminthiasis—h. Alvi, Worms.
Helmin'thia Ekrat'ica. Worms, introduced by

accident and without finding a proper habitation
in the stomach or intestines; producing spas-
modic colic, with severe tormina, and occasion-
ally vomiting or dejections of blood; 12th genus
of the order Enterica, class Coeliaoa, of Good.

IlEnrm'TniA Pod'icls, Worms.
Helminthia'sis, Helinintho;/en'enin. A generic

name for the condition which gives occasion to

the presence of intestinal worms. It is, also,

called Helmin'thia, Vennina'tiu, MIor'bus vermino'-

siia, iSV(('/«8 vermino'aus, Sabur'ra vermino'sa,

Scoleci'aais, Scolece'aia, Entozoogen'esia, Paraai-

tifi'viiis iiiteaiina'lia. Worm diaease, Invermina' tion,

Venirlna'tion. See Worms.
Helmin'thic, Anthelmintic.

Helmin'tho, (iXfHvj, gen. iX/xivSos, 'a worm,')

in composition, worm.
Helmintlioclior'tum, (helmintho, and xopros,

'grass,') Corallina Corsicana.

Helmintbocol'ica, [helmintho, and eolica,)

Colica verminosa.

Helminthocor'ton, (helmintho, and xopros,

' grass,') Corallina Corsicana.

Helminthogen'esis, (helmintho, and yevcais,

'generation,') Helminthiasis.

Helminthorogy, Entozool'ogy, Helmintho-

log"ia, Scolecolog"ia, (hehnintho, and \oyos, 'a

description.') A treatise on worms.
Helminthon'ous, (helmintho, and oywj, 'a

tumor,') Malis— h. Medinensis, Dracunculus.

Helmiathop'yra, Helminthopyr'etm, Fe'bris

vermino'sa, (helmintho, and ;rup, 'a fever.') Fever
occasioned by worms. See Fever, verminous.

Helminthopyr'etus, (helmintho, and nvpcTos,

'fever,') Helminthopyra.
Helmin'thus Gor'dii, Seta equina.

Helo'des, (iAos, 'a marsh,' and odea,) Elodes.

Helo'nias Dioi'oa, (from Aos, 'a swamp,')

Chamselerium luteum— h. Erythrospernia, Ami-
anthium musc£etoxicum— h. Lutea, Chamajlcrium
luteum— h. Officinalis, see Veratrina.

Helop'yra, (tXoj, 'a marsh,' and Tmp, 'fever,')

Elodes (febris).

Helopyr'etus, (^Xos, 'a marsh,' and jniptroj,

' fever,') Elodes (febris).

Helo'sis, Helo'tia, (it\<o, ' 1 turn.') Eversion

of the eyelids, and convulsions of the muscles of

the eyes. Plica Polonica. Strabismus.

Helo'tis, Helosis, Plica.

He'lus, Marsh, (iXo?,) Clavus, (f/Xos.)

Helvel'la Esculen'ta, Morchella esculenta.

Helx'ine, (from cXxia, 'I draw,' from its adhe-
rent properties,) Parictaria.

He'ma, (F.) H(ma, (Atna, gon. iifiaros, ' blood,')

in composition, ' blood.'

Seniacelinose, Purpura hajmorrhagica.
Hemach'roin, (hema, and xpoa, 'color,') Heb-

matin.
HimadynamMre, Haemadynamometer.
MStnadynamique, H£emadynamics.

'

IIemaperitonirrJiagie,Heemaj)eritunirrhag"ia,
(hema, j)eritonieum, and priymiu, 'I break forth.')

Hemorrhage into the peritoneum.
I[6maproctie, (hema, and upuiKTOi, ' anus,') Hse-

morrhois.

Bemastatiqtie.s, Hajmatostatica.

Sematidrose, (hema, and iipuj, ' sweat,') Sudor
cruentus.

Hvmaties, Globules, red, of the blood.

He'matin, Hsematin.
Hematique, see Sanguine.
He'mato, in composition, see Hema.
He'matooele, Hajmatocele.
Jlt-ninto-enciphnlie, Apoplexy.
He'matoid, Hsematodes.
Hvniaiordin e, H a)matoidin

.

Hi'tnatolog ic, II lumato 1ogy

.

Hematol ogy, Ilajmatology.
Meniatome, Ha;matoma— h. de la Dure Mire,

Pachymeningitis.
Himatonii/elie, (hemato, and pvtXos, ' marrow,')

Apoplexia niyolitica.

U&matonc.ie, Hasmatoncus, see Iliuniatodes
fungus— h. Fongo'ide, Ha'matodes fungus.
Mematoplaie, Uoimatops,

A
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Urtnntm^hnchls, A])oplexia myelitioa.

Hemato'sin, Uu3matin.
Hematostat'ics, H.ematostatica.
Mi'tniitostutiques, HiBmatostatioa.
Ileinatozoaivcs, HaMiiatozoa.
Semntiifie, lliuinaturia.

HOinendocarde, Hoinicndooardiiiin.
He'mera, {f/iiepa, ' a day.') Biea. Henco
Hemeralo'pia, see Nyctalopia.
Hemeralo'pia, {hemera, aud onronai, 'I see,')

Hirnieralops, Dyso'pia seu CaliUjo tenehra' rwii

,

Parop'sis Noctlf'uga, Vi'stis diur'nm, Nyctulo'pid
(of some), Nyctotyphlo'eis, Amhlyo'2yia erepiixcula'-

ris, Cx'citaa crepuscula' ria seu noctur'wt, A'ciea
diur'na, Dnyaujht, Bayvis'ion, Hcnhlind'iienH,
Niyhtblind'nesfi, Moonbliiul'iicKs [?], Noctar'nal
Amauro'si'a, {F.)Heme ralojyie, Vue diurne, Aveugle-
ment de Ntiit, Oecite nocturne. A disease, in which
the eyes enjoy the faculty of seeing while the sun

is above the horizon, but are incapable of seeing

by the aid of artificial light. Its causes are not
evident. The eye, when carefully examined, pre-

sents no alteration, either in its membranes or

humors.
Hem'eralops, gen. Hemeralo'pia, Do'rea. One

laboring under hemeralopia. Also, Hemeralopia.
HemeratypMo'sis, {hemera, tuijIXoj, 'blind,' and

oais,) Nyctalopia.

Hemerodro'ma, gen. Hemerodro'matia, {hemera,

and Spo/jos, ' a course,') Ephemera.
HemeropatM'a, {hemera, and naOo;, 'an affec-

tion.') A disease, which continues only a day;
or which is only observed during the day.

Hemerotyphlo'sis, {hemera, tu^Xoj, 'blind,'

and osia,) Nyctalopia.

Hem'i, {fi/ii, ^itiavs,) 'half,' 'semi.' Hence:
Hemiaceph'alus, (F.) Himiadphale, {hemi, a,

and K(ifia\i], ' head.') A monster whose head is

represented by a shapeless tumor, with some ap-

pendages or cutaneous folds anteriorly, the tho-

racic extremities existing.

Hemiamauro'sis, Hemiopia.
Hemian'drus, {fiittav&po;, from hemi, and avtjp,

gen. avipos, ' a man,') Eunuch.
Hemia'ner, gen. Hemian'dria, {hemi, and avtip,

'a man,') Eunuch.
Hemianthro'pia, {fintav^puma, from hemi, and

av^puffof, ' a man,') Mania.
Hemianthro'pus, Eunuch, Maniac.

Hemiaz'yga (Vena), see Azygos vein.

He'mio, Ilagmic.

Hemioephalae'a, {hemi, and Ke»j>a\ri> 'head,')

Hemierania.
Hemicephalse'um, Sinciput.

Hemicepharium, Sinciput.

Hemiceph'alum, Sinciput.

Hemiceph'alus, Hemienceph'alua, Semieeph'-

alua. One who has half a head.

Hemichore'a, Unilat'eral Chore'a, (F.) Hemi-

chorie. Chorea affecting only one side of the body.

Hemicra'nia, {finiKpmia,) Hemicephalx'a, Mi-

gra'na, Gra'ua, Hemipa'gia, Hemipe'gia, Hete-

roera'nia, Monopa'gia, Menope'gia, Cephalm'a

Hemicra'nia, Hemipathi'a, Neural'gia cerebra'lia,

Hem'icrany, Me'grim, {hemi, and Kpavtov, ' crani-

um,') (F.) Migraine. Pain, confined to one-half

the head. It is almost always of an intermit-

tent character;— at times, continuing only as

long as the sun is above the horizon ; and hence

sometimes called Sun j^jani,— and is cured by

cinchona, arsenic, and the remedies adapted for

intermittents.

Hemicra'nia Idiopath'ioa, Neuralgia, facial.

Hem'icrany, Hcmicrania.

Hemides'mus In'dicus, {hemi, and its/ioj, 'a

tie,' in allusion to the filaments,) Perip'loca In'-

dica, Aacle'piaa Paeudosar'ea, Saraaparil'la In'-

dic'i, Nannari, Iii'dian Saraaparil'la. Ord. As-

clepiadaoeae. A Hindoostaneo plant, the root of

which, Hemideam'i Radix (Ph. 13., 18G7), has a

peculiar aromatic odor, and a bitterish taste. It
is used in India as a substitute for earsaparilla.

Hemidial'ysis, {hemi, and dia\voti, ' dissolu-
tion,') Hemiplegia.

Hemidiaphore'sis, Tranapira'tio Unilat'era,

{hemi, and iia(jx)iitiois, 'perspiration.') Perspira-
tion of one-half the body.

Hemiec'ton,(^/<t£ifroi/,) Hemiee'teon,Se»iiaex'tiini,

A vessel capable of containing 36 chopines or
pints, and in which fumigations were formerly
made in diseases of the uterus and vagina.

Hemienceph'alus, (F.) Hf.miencijyhale, {hemi,

and cyK£(lia\os, 'the eneephalon.') A monster,
which has no trace of the organs of the sense?,

aud yet has a brain nearly natural. See Hemi-
cephalus.

Hemig'ynus, {fiinyvm, from hemi, and yvvn, ' a
woman.') One who is effeminate, or half a woman.
Hemim'eles, (F.) HemimUe, {hemi, and /jcAoj,

'a limb.') A genus of monsters, in which the

upper or lower extremities are very defective—
mere stumps,— and the fingers and toes are en-

tirely wanting or very imperfect. The condition

is called Hemime'lia.
Hemime'lia, see Hemimeles.
Hemimoe'rion, {hemi, and iiotpa, ' a part.')

' One-half part.' Also, half a drachm.
Hem'ina, {{j^iva.) A Greek measure answer-

ing to the Cotyle, {KoruXti,) i. e. one-half the sexta-

rius, or about half a pint, English.

Hemiobol'ion, {runo^oXiov,) Hemiob'olon. Half
the obolu.s. A weight of about five grains.

Hemiol'ios, {f^moXioi.) A weight of 12 drachms,

or oz. li. See Scscuncia.

Hemio'pia, Hemiop'eia, Hemiopi'aais, Siiffu'aio

dimid'iana, Vi'aus dimidia'tua, Marmor'yge Hip-
jjoc'ratia, Hemiamauro'aia, Amauro'aia diniidia'ta,

(F.) Hemiopie, Hemiojjeie, {hemi, and omoiiat, ' I

see.') Depraved vision, in which the person sees

only one-half of an object.

Hemiopi'asis, Hemiopia.
HHiiiopsU', Hemiopia.
Hemiop'sis, Hemiopia.
Hemipa'ges, Dicor'ypliua dihypogaa' trius, Oc'-

t()]Mi8 aynapheoceph' alua, {hemi, and Trriyvvpii, ' I

fasten.') A monstrosity, in which twins are

united from the navel to the vertex.

Hemipa'gia, Hemicrania.

Hemipathi'a, {hemi, and iraSuy, ' affection,')

Hemicrania.
Hemipe'gia, Hemicrania.

Hemipho'nia, {hemi, and ilxjivt], ' voice.') Great

weakness of voice. The husky voice of those

affected with cholera.

Hemiple'gia, Hemiplex'ia, Hemidial'yaia, Pa-

ral'yaia Hemiple'gia, Semiple'gia, Semisidera'tio,

{hemi, and nXritrau, or jtAi/tto), ' I strike.') Paral-

ysis of one side of the body. See Paralysis.

One so palsied is said to be hemipleg"ic, aemi-

aidera'tua.

Hemiple'gia, Alter'nate, Oroaa hemiplegia or

paral'yaia, Truna'verse paralyaia. Paralysis in

which the loss of power affects the face of one

side and the limbs of the other, or the upper

limb of one side and the lower of the opposite

side. It is rare.

Hemiple'gia, Crosr, H. alternate— h. Facialis,

Paralysis, Bell's— h. Hcphaestic, Hammer palsy.

Hemiplex'ia, (^/iwA >??<«,) Hemiplegia.
^

Hemiprosople'gia, {hemi, npoaomov, 'face, ana

n).r,yn. ' a Stroke,') Paralysis, Bell's.

Hemisphse'rse Cer'ebri, Hemispheres of the

brain.

Hem'isphere, Hemiephm'ra, Heviiaphir r\»m,

{hemi, and a<j,»tpa, 'a sphere.') One-half of a

sphere or of a body having a spheroidal shape.
^

Hbm'isphekks ok the Bhain, Hemiaphm'rK cer -

cbri, Hemiaphcr'icalgan'glia, are the upper sphe-

roidal portions of the brain, separated from cacn

other by the lalx cerebri.
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Hemispherical Gan'glia, Hemispheres of the

brain.

Ilemitc, Hremitis.

Hemitritee'a (Ee'\iTia),{fiitiTpiTaio;—nvptTOi),Fe'-

hvis semitertia'na sen seaquial'tera, {¥.) Hemitritee,

Bemitierce, Fiivre (lemitierce, {hemi, and Tpiraio;,

'tertian.') A semitertian fever, so called because

it seems to possess both the characters of the ter-

tian and quotidian intermittent.

Hemiun'oia, {hemi, and ovyKia, ' an ounce,')

Heuiiuncion.

Hemiun'oion, Hemiun'oia, Semun'cia, Semiun'-
cia. Half an ounce.

Hemlock, Pinus Canadensis, Conium macu-
latum— h. American, Ciouta maculata— h. Bas-
tard, Chaerophyllum sylvestre— h. Common, Co-

nium maoulatum— h. Dropwort, (Enanthe— h.

ttround, Taxus Canadensis— h. Gum, see Pinus
Canadensis— h. Pitch, see Pinus Canadensis—
h. Poison, Conium—h. Spruce, Pinus Canadensis
—h. Water, American, Ciouta maculata, Cicuta
aquatica — h. Water, fine-leaved, Phellandrium
aquaticum— h. Wild, Cicuta maculata.
He'mo, in composition, see Hema.
Semoanffiairrhagie, {hemo, ayymv, 'a vessel,'

ai;p,'air,' and Injyvviu,'! break forth,') Haemoptysis.
Bemocarde, {hemo, and Kapha, 'heart,') Hsb-

mocardiorrhagia.
Eeinocardioplasties, {hemo, KapSia, 'heart,'

and nXaaao), 'I form/) see Polypus.
Hemo'dia, Haemodia.
Semod.ynatn&tre, Hsemadynamometer.
JSeinodynamotn&tre, HsBma.dynamometer.
IIenioencex>1ialovi'hagie, {hemo, encephalon,

and pTiyvvfit, ' I break forth,') Apoplexy.
Heinohepatoii'hagie, Hepatorrhagia.
HpmomHre, Htemadynamometer.
HemomyelorrTiagie, {hemo, nxicXog, * marrow,'

and prjyvvixi, ' I break forth,') Apoplexy, spinal.

B'etnop&ricarde, HsBmopericardium.
Semophilie, Hfematophilia.
JXemophoMe, Haematophobia.
SemopJithalniie, Hsemophthalmia.
Bemoplanie, Heematoplania.
Memoproctie, see Hsemorrhois.
Betnoptoiqice, Hsemoptoic.
Betnoptyiqiie, Haemoptoio.
Bemox>tysie, Hsemoptysis— h. Foudroyante,

see Hasmoptysis.
Benioptysique, Hsemoptoic.

Hem'orrhage, Haamorrhagia— h. Accidental,
see Hoemorrhagia— h. Active, see Haemorrhagia—h. Ante-partum, see Ante-partum—h. from the
Bladder, Cystirrhagia—h. Cerebral, see Apoplexy— h. Constitutional, see Hsemorrhagia— h. Crit-
ical, see Haemorrhagia— h. by Exhalation, see
Haemorrhagia—h. External, see Haemorrhagia—
h. General, see Haamorrhagia— h. Internal, see
Haemorrhagia— h. Interstitial, Apoplexy— h.
from the Intestines, Melaena—h. Local, see Hsem-
orrhagia — h. of the Mucous membranes, see
Hffimorrhagia— h. Passive, see Haemorrhagia—
h. from the Pituitary membrane, Epistaxis— h.
Pleural, Haematothorax— h. Post-partum, see
Post-partum—h. Secondary, see Haemorrhagia—
h. from the Skin, Sudor cruentus— h. Spinal,
Apoplexia myelitica—h. Spontaneous, see Hsem-
orrhagia—h. Subconjunctival, see Ecchymoma
h. Supplementary, see Haemorrhagia— h. Symp-
tomatic, see Haemorrhagia—h. of the Tissues, see
Haemorrhagia— h. Traumatic, see Haemorrhagia— h. Uterine, Metrorrhagia.
Hemorrhag"ic, Ha:morrhag"icus, (F.) ffimor-

rhagique. Relating or appertaining to hemor-
rhage.

HEMonRHAG"ic Pleu'risy, Hasmatothorax.
Bimorrhagie Succale, Stomatorrhagia— h.

CSrihrale, Apoplexy

—

h. du Ooeur, Haomocardior-
rhagia— h. du Foie, Hepatorrhagia— h. Interati.

lielle, Apoplexy— h. Iiiteratitielle du Ponmon,
lliumoptysis

—

h. dea LUestina, Haematocheziii— //.

de la Malrice, Metrorrhagia— h. Ileiiiiigfe, Apo-
plexy, meningeal— h. de la Moelle tpiniirc, Apo-
pFoxia myelitica

—

h. Nuaale, Epistaxis

—

h. de la

Veaaie, Cystirrhagia.

Hemorrhagip'arous, (P.) Himorrhagipare,
{hirmorrhngia, and parire, ' to bring forth.') That
which gives occasion to hemorrhage; thus, soft-

ening of the neurine may be hemorrhagiparoua.
BeniM'rhSe, Haemorrhcea.
Bemfyrrhinie, {hemo, and piv, 'the nose,')

Epistaxis.

Benior-rlwtdaire (P.). One who is subject to

hemorrhoids.

Hemorrhoi'dal, Haemorrhoidal.
Bimoti'ho'ides, Haemorrhois— h. Aveuglea,

Caecoe haemorrhoides, see Hromorrhois.

Hem'orrhoids, see H^morrhois.
Bemorrhoscopie, {hemo, fitii), 'I flow,' and

aKmcia, ' I examine,') Hajmatoscopia.
Bimospasie, Hasmospasia.
Beinospnstique, Hsemospastio.
Beniostasie, Haemostasia.

Hemostatics, Ha3matostatica.
Bemostnfiqties, Haematostatica.

Hemp, American, (Sax. hsenep,) Cannabis
Americana— h. Indian, Apocynum cannabinum,
Bangue— h. Seed, see Cannabis sativa.

Hemp Seed Cal'ctjltjs. A small mulberry

—

like urinary calculus, usually multiple.

Hemp, Wild, Ambrosia trifida.

Hemp'weed, Aromatic, Eupatorium aromat-
ieum— h. Roundleaved, Eupatorium rotundifo-
lium.

B^murisie, Haematuria.
Hen'bane, Hyoscyamus.
Hen'bit, Lamium amplexioaule.'

Hen'blindness, Hemeralopia.
Henle, Sheath of, see Huxley's sheath.

Hen'na, Lawsonia inermis.

Henrioe'a Pharmacear'cha, (after R. S. Hen-
rici, of Copenhagen,) Gentiana chirayita.

Henri'cus Ru'bens, Colcothar.

Hen'sen's Prop'cells, see Prop-cells.

Hep, (Sax. heap,) see Rosa canina.

He'par, gen. He'pntis, {fptap, gen. {inaro^, 'liver.')

The liver. A name for substances resembling liver
in appearance. The ancient name for the liver of
aidphiir, Hepar aul'phuria ; which is sometimes a
compound of sulphur and potassium; at others, of
sulphur and potassa. See Potassae sulphuretum.
He'par Adipo'sum, Adiposis hepatica— b.

Adulterinum, Spleen.
,

He'par Antimonia'ttjm is a compound of a sul-

phuret of antimony and an alkali. See Oxydum
stibii sulphuratum.
He'par Kali'num, Potassii sulphuretum.
He'par Martia'le. A compound of sulphuret

of potassa and an oxide of iron.

He'par San'gdinis, see Blood— h. Sinistrum,
Spleen.

He'par Stjccentttria'tum. An additional liver
or liver lobe ; a case of malformation.
He'par Stjl'phuris, Potassii sulphuretum—h.

Sulphuris calcareum, Calcis sulphuretum—h. Sul-
phuris volatile, Ammoniae sulphuretum—h. Uter-
inum, Placenta— h. Variegatum, Liver nutmeg.

Hepatal'gia, Hepatodi/n'ia, Neural'gia he'pa-
tia, Co'lica hepat'ica, {hcpato, and aXyoj, 'pain,')
(P.) Hepatalgie. Pain in the liver. Neuralgia
of the liver, (P.) Nivralgie du Foie.
Hepatal'gia Caloulo'sa, Colica hepatioa—h.

Petitiana,Turgescentiavesioula3 folleae—h. Phleg-
monoides, Hepatitis.

Hepataposte'ma, gen. Hepatapoate'matia, {he-
pnto, and anoauipa, ' an abscess.') Abscess of the
liver.

Hepatatroph'ia, Atro2)h'i(x sou Aridu'ra he'-
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patia, {hepato, and atrophia, 'atrophy.') Atro-

phy of the liver— a general concomitant of Oir-

rho'aia Jie'patia.

IIepataux'6, Hypertroph'ia he'p'ttie, (hepnto,

and aviv, ' increase,') {¥.) IJypeihfpatotrvjihie,

Hypcrtriiphie du foie. Hypertrophy of the liver.

Hepateolie'mai gen. Heputeche'matia, Son'idia

hepfit' iciis, (hepato, and S])(jniia, 'sound.') Sound
rendered by the liver on percussion.

Hepatemphrax'is, {hepato, and eiKppaaau, ' I

obstruot,') Empihrax'ia he'patia. Hepatic obstruc-

tion.

Hepatencephalo'ma, gen. ffepatencephalo'ma-

tia, Hepatomyclo'ma, Fuii'gus he'patia medulla' ria,

{hepato, and ty/ct^aAoj, ' encephalon.') Euoepha-
loid of the liver.

Hepate'ruS, (ijTorijpot,) Hepat'icua, Jecora'riua.

A variety of diarrhoea, Fluxua hepaticua.

Hepath8emorrhag"ia, Hxmorrhag"ia hepat'-

ica seu he'patia, Hepatorrhag"ia, Apoplex'ia

hepat'ica, (F.) HSmorrhagie du foie, Hemohepator-

rhagie, {hepato, and iiiioppayia, ' hemorrhage.')

Hemorrhage from the liver.

Hepat'ic, Hepat'icua, Hepate'rua, Hepato'i'dea,

Hepato'dea, Jecora' riua, Jec'oral, (F.) Hepatiqiie,

Jicoraire, (from iinap, gen. fi^arOi, 'liver.') Be-

longing or relating to or resembling liver.

Hepat'ic Ar'tery, Arte'ria hepat'ica. One of

the three branches given off by the ooeliac. It

passes towards the inferior surface of the liver;

where it divides into two branches, a right and a

left, which proceed towards the corresponding

parts of that organ. The right branch gives off

the cystic artery. Before dividing, the hepatic

artery sends off two considerable branches, the

A. pylorica and A. gaatroepiploica dextra.

Hepat'ic Duct, IJuc'tua hejjat'icua, (F.) Canal

hSpatique, is about three fingers' breadth in

length, and of the size of a quill. It is formed

by the union of the biliary ducts, and joins the

cystic duct at a very acute angle, to form the

ductus choledochua. Its function is to convey

the bile from the liver towards the duodenum.

Hepat'ic Islets, see Liver— h. Lobules, see

Liver.
Hepat'ic Plex'us, Plex'ua hepat'icua, consists

of nervous filaments, sent by the coeliao plexus

to the liver, which accompany the hepatic artery.

Hepat'ic Veins, Suprahejmt'ic Veina, Ve'nce

ca'vse hepat'icx, (P.) Veinea aua-Mpatiquea, Intra-

lob'ular veina, do not follow the course of the ar-

teries of the same name. They arise in the sub-

Stance of the liver ;
converge towards the poste-

rior margin of that viscus, and open into the vena

cava inferior. They convey away the blood carried

to the liver by the hepatic artery and vena porta.

Hepat'ica. Medicines believed to be capable

of affecting the liver.

Hepat'ica, (lobed like the liver,) H. triloba—
h. Americana, H. triloba—h. Fontana, Marchan-

tia polymorpha—h. Nobilis, H. triloba—h. Stel-

lata, Asperula odorata.

Hepat'ica Tki'loba, H. America'na, Anemo'ne

hepat'ica seu no'hilia, Her'ha trinita'tia, Hepat'ica,

Jdcpiit'icua floa, Trifo'lium hepat'icum seu au're-

um, Liv'erioovt, Liv'enceed, Trefoil, No'hle Liv'er-

wort. Herb Trin'ity, (F.) Hipatique dea jardina.

The ]Ba,ves—Hepat'ica (Ph. U. S.)—are a gentle

astringent, but not possessed of much virtue.

Hepatic'ula, (dim. of ^n-op, gen. ^n-arof, 'liver.')

Hepatitis, chronic.

Hepat'icus, (finariKos,) Hepatic, Hepaterus— h.

Flos, Hepatica triloba.

Hepatifao'tio, {hepato, aai facere, factum, 'to

make,') Hepatization.

Hep'atine, Glycogenic matter.

SSpatique, Hepatic—A. JEtoiUe, Asperula odo-

rata

—

h. dea ^'onra/jies, Marchantia polymorpha

—

h. dea Jardina, Hepatica triloba.

Hepatirrhoe'a, Flux'ua hepat'icua, Dyaenter'ia

d
^Qw, ^ , species of diarrhoea in which
the excreted matters seem to come from the

liver, or are much mixed with bile.

He'patis Suspenso'rium, Ligament, suspen-

sory, of the liver.

Hepatisa'tio, Hepatization — b. Pulmonum,
Hepatization of the lungs.

Ifepatisation, Hepatization

—

h. Griae, see He-
patization

—

h. Rouge, see Hepatization.

Seiyatite, Hepatitis — h. Interatitielle, see

Hepatitis, chronic— h. Supiniree, see Hepatitis.

Hepati'tis, gen, Hepati'tidia, Emprea'ma hepa-

ti'tia, Cau'ma seu hiflamma'tio he'j)atia, J. Jecin'-

orie, Fe'hria hepat'ica inflammato'ria, Hepatul'giu

phlegmonoV dea, Mor'bua jecin'oria, Hepatophleg'-

mone, Jiiflamma'tion of the liver, (F.) Hepatite,

Inflammation du foie, Piice (Provincial) ;
{he-

pato, and itia.) It may be seated either in the

peritoneal covering, Serohepati'tia, Hepati'tia ve-

lamento'aa seu extern'a, Peritoni'tia hepat'ica,

Perihepati'tia ; or in the substance of the liver,

Hepati'tia parenchymato'aa ; or in both, Puruhe-

pati'tia, and may be acute or chronic. The pecu-

liar symptoms are :—pain in the right hypochon-

drium, shooting to the back and right shoulder,

and increased on pressure ;
difiiculty of lying on

the left side; sometimes jaundice with cough,

and synocha. Its termination is generally by

resolution :—in tropical climates it often runs on

to suppuration, Jec'oria vom'ica, Hepati'tia apoa-

temato'aa, Sup'pnrative hepati'tia, (F.) Hepatite

Siippur^e, the abscess breaking either externally,

or forming a communication with the intestines

or chest, or breaking into the cavity of the ab-

domen. The cauaea are those of inflammation

in general. Heat predisposes to it; hence its

greater frequency in hot climates. On dissection

of those who have died of it, the liver has been

found hard and enlarged ; color of a deep pur-

ple; or the membranes have been more or less

vascular ; or adhesions, or tubercles, or hydatids,

or abscesses, or biliary calculi, may be met with.

The treatment must be bold. Bleeding, general

and local, fomentations, blisters, purgatives, and

the antiphlogistic regimen. In hot climates es-

pecially, a new action must be excited by mer-

cury as early as possible.

Hepati'tis Apostemato'sa, see Hepatitis.

Hepati'tis, Chron'ic, Hepati'tia longa seu

chron'ica, Inflamma'tio he'patia len'ta, Hepatitis

occul'ta, Hepatic'ula, Subinflamma'tio he'patia,

Chron'ic liv'er diaeaae, (F.) ChronohSpatite, is not

as common as is believed. It may be suspected

from the existence of the symptoms above men-

tioned, when in a minor degree; enlargement,

constant dull pain in the region of the liver;

sallow countenance; high-colored urine; clay-

colored fffices, &c. The great object of treatment

is to excite a new action by mercury and counter-

irritants, and to keep the liver free by cathartics.

A chronic form of Interatit"ial Hepatitia, (F.)

Hepatite Interatitielle, Scliroae du Foie, is gener-

ally described under the name of Cirrho'aia of the

Liver. See Cirrhosis hepatis.

Hepati'tis Cys'tica, Cholecystitis.
^

Hkpati'tis, Diffu'sed, ^cH'<e or Yel'low At-

rophy of the Liver, Acu'te Wast'ing or Soft'cmng

of the Liv'er, Fa'tal Jaun'dice, (F.) Atrvphte

Jauue Aigue, Icth-e Grave, L Malin, L Typhoule,

L Bhnorrhagique. A form of parenchymatous

inflammation of the liver, characterized by a-

rapid and complete destruction of the hepatic

cells throughout every part of the organ, occur-

ring in early adult life, and indicated by jaun-

dice, sometimes with petechiae and extensive ec-

chymosis, vomiting of ingesta and mucus, nnd

afterwards of altered blood resembling cotlce-
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grounds; delirium, oonvulsions, and coma, usu-

ally ending fatally iu about a week. Tlie liver

is tound, on post-mortem examination, to be ex-

tensively atrophied, sometimes as much, as two-

thirds of its normal volume having disappeared.

Hkpati'tis Bxter'na, see Hepatitis — h. Oc-

culta, H. chronic—h. Parenchymatosa, see Hepa-
titis— h. Suppurative, see Hepatitis— h. Vela-

mentosa, see Hepatitis.

Hepatiza'tion, Hepatiaa'tio, Hepatifac'Ho,
(ijirrjp, ^jru-oj, ' liver.') Conversion into a liver-

like substance. Applied to the lungs when
gorged with effused matters, so that they are no
longer pervious to the air

—

Hepatisa'tio pulmo'-
num, Garnijica'tio pulmo'num. In such state, they
are said to be hep'atized.

Hepatiza'tio.V, Q-RAY, (P.) Hepatisation griae,

Induration grine, RanioUiaaement yria, hifiltration
purulente, characterizes the third stage of pneu-
monia, or stage of purulent infiltration.

Hepatiza'tion, Red, (P.) Hepatisation rouge,
JSdnurcisaement rouge, Ramollisaement rouge, char-
acterizes the first stage of consolidation of the
lungs in pneumonia.
Hepat'izon, (^Tran^tti', 'to resemble the liver,')

Chloasma.
Hep'ato, (from !inap, gen, fi^aroi, 'liver,') in

composition, liver.

Hepatoo'ace, (hepato, and Kaxos, ' evil.') Gan-
grene of the liver.

Hepatoce'le, {hepato, and KrfKri, 'a tumor,')
Her'nia hepat'ica, Her'nia of the liv'er, (P.) Her-
nie du foie. The liver has never been found en-
tirely out of the abdominal cavity. Increase of
its bulk, or injuries of the parietes of the abdo-
men, have been the sole cause of the protrusions
which have been occasionally met with, especially
in infants, in whom the upper part of the linea
alba is very weak, and indeed scarcely seems to
exist. Sauvages has distinguished t-,70 species
of hepatocele :— the ven'tral {in the linea alba),
and the tmbil'ical or hepatomph'alum.
HepatocMorrhoe'a, {hepato, xoXri, 'bile,' and

pto), ' I flow,') Hepatirrhcea.
Hepatoco'liGum. A ligament of the liver, de-

scribed by Haller as passing from the gall-blad-
der and contiguous sinus portarum across the
duodenum to the colon. Another, termed Hepa-
tore'nal, descends from the root of the liver to the
kidney. They are both peritoneal.

Hepatocys'tio, Hepatocys'ticus, Cyatidepat'icua,
(F.) HejMUucjjatique, {hepato, andwtrrif, ' bladder.')
Relating to the liver and gall-bladder.

Hepatocys'tic Duct, Duc'lua Hepatooyat'icua.
The choledoch duct.

Hepato'des, Hepatic.

Hep'atodyme, Hepatod'ymua, {hepato, and
iii&vnoi, ' a twin.') A monster united at the liver,
and double above.

Hepatodyn'ia, {hejxuo, and oivvn, 'pain,')
Hciiatalgia.

Hepatodysenter'ia, Hepatirrhcea.
Hepatogas'tric, Gastrohepatic.
Hepatogastrocliolo'sis, {hepato, yaimip, 'the

stomach,' and;^oX^,' bile.') Pever, bilious
; Pever,

gastric.

HepatOg'raphy, Hepatogra'pUa, {hepato, and
ypatpn, 'a description.') The part of anatomy
wliich describes the liver.

Hepatohae'mia, Hyperte'mia he'patia, Hepat'ic
Emjorge'ment, (P.) IJyp(r(mie du Foie, {hepato,
and iifia, 'blood.') Sanguineous congestion of
the liver.

HepatoI'des, (^Taroiiw, from hepato, and u&f,
'form.') Hepatic.

Hepatolithi'asis, (hepato, and Xi&iaats, ' forma-
tion of stone.') The formation of concretions,
Hepatol' ithi, in the liver.

'

Hepatd'ogy, Hepatolog"ia, {hepato, and Uyos,
' a discourse,' • treatise.') A truatiso on the liver.

Hepatomala'cia, {hepato, and /jta'XaKia, ' soft-

ness,'] iMalitco'aix he'patia, (P.) liamoliiaaement du,

Foie. Softening of the liver.

Hepatom'plialus, {hepato, and oti(j>a\os, ' navel.')

Hernia of the liver at the umbilicus.

Hepatomyelo'ma, gen. Hepatomyelo'matia,

{hepato, and /xveXo;, ' marrow,') Hepatencepha-
loma.

Hepaton'cus, {hepato, and oyKos, 'a tumor.')

Tumefaction of the liver.

Hepatoparec'tama, gen. Hepatoparectam'atis,

{hepato, and rra/j£Krana, ' considerable extension.')

Excessive enlargement of the liver.

Hepatopatlii'a, {hepato, and ira^of, 'affection.')

Li'ver diae'ase. Disease of the liver.

M6pat<ypathie Cancereuse, Hepatoscirrhus—
h. Tiibercideiiae, H6patostrumosie.

HepatopMeg'mone, (hepato, and ^Xeyixovri, 'in-

flammation.') Hepatitis.

Hepatophthi'sis, Phthiaia hepat'ica, {he.2mlo,

and <pdiu>, ' I consume.') Consumption from sup-

puration of the liver.

Hepatorrliag"ia, (hepato, and ^ywiu, ' I break
forth.') Hepatirrhcea, Hepathamorrhagia.
Hepatorrhex'is, (hepato, and piyfis, ' rupture.')

Rupture of the liver.

Hepatorrhoe'a, Hepatirrhcea.
Bepatosarconiie, (hepato, and aarcoma,) He-

patoscirrhus.

Hepatoscir'rhus, (hepato, and amppo^, 'cancer-
ous induration,') Scir'rhua seu Garcino'ma he'-

patia, Encephalo'aia or Garcino'ma or Oan'cer of
the liver, (P.) Hipiatoaarcomie, Hepatopathie ean-
cSreuae, Gancer du Foie. Scirrhus or Cancer of
the liver.

Bepatostimniosie, Tuher'ctda he'patia, (F.)
Tuberculea du Foie, Hepatopathie tuberculeuae

;

(hepato, and atrnnia, 'a tumor,' 'a scrofulous
tumor.') Tubercle of the liver.

Hepatot'omy, {hepato, and ro/ii;, 'incision.')

Dissection of the liver.

Hephass'tic, (^(pataros, 'Vulcan.') Relating to
the forge or hammer, as Hephseatic hemiple riu.
See Hammer palsy.

Hepi'alos, (finiaXo;,) Epialos.
Heps, (pi. of hep,) see Rosa canina.
Hepse'ma, gen. Hepae'matia, (lipnua,) Decoc-

tion.

Hepse'sis, (lilnais,) Decoction.
Hep'tal Cy'cle, see Cycle.

Heptal'lon Grave'olens, Eog'wort, Bear's
fright. An indigenous plant, which has a fetid
porcine smell, and is said to be used by the In-
dians as a diaphoretic, cathartic, <Jsc.

Heptaphar'macum, [bn-a, ' seven,' and tpapnaxou,
' a remedy.') A medicine composed of seven sub-
stances : cerusse, litharge, pitch, wax, colophony,
frankincense, and bullock's fat. It was regarded
as laxative, suppurating, and healing.
Heptaphyl'lum, (hra, ' seven,' and ^uAAov, ' a

leaf,') Tormentiila.

Heptapleur'on, (inra, 'seven,' and jrAtupov, 'a
rib,') Plantago major.
Heracle'um, (dedicated to 'Hpa/tX^, 'Her-

cules,') see H. lanatum— h. Branca, H. spondy-
lium.

Heracle'um SpoNDyL'iuM,B'. Bran'ca, Bran'ca
urai'na seu German'ica, Spondyl'ium, Sphondyl'-
ium, Gow Par'anep, AU'heal, Cow'mumble, (So.)
JJiinctvand, (Prov.) Cuakia, (P.) Berce, Brancnr-
aine bdlarde, Fauaae Acanthe. Order, Umbel-
liferas. Sex. Syat. Pentandria Digynia. The root
of this plant has a strong, rank smell, and a
pungent, almost caustic, taste. It has been given
as a tonic, stomachic, and carminative ; both in
powder and in decoction. The Russians, Lithu-
anians, and Poles obtain from its seeds and leaves
by fermentation, a very intoxicating spirituous
liquor, which they call Parat.
The root of Heracle'um Lana'tum, Maa'tcrwort,
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Cow par'snep, was formerly in the secondary list

of the Pharmacopoeia of the United States.

Heracle'us Mor'bus, (opa/cAtios, 'herculean,')

Epilepsy.
^ Herb, Her'ha, Boi'ane. A non-ligneous plant,

which dies down to the ground at least, in winter.

HiiUB, Bles'sed, Goum urbanum— h. Christo-

pher, Actaea spieata.

Herb of Grace, Gratiola oflSoinalis— h. Mas-
tioh, common. Thymus mastiohina— h, Mastich,

Syrian, Teucrium marum— h. Peter, Primula
veris— h. Robert, Geranium Robertianum— h.^. —
of Saint Cunegonde, Eupatorium oannabinum—
h. Sophia, Sisymbrium sophia— h. Trinity, He-
patica triloba.

Her'ba, Herb — h. Alexandrina, Smyrnium
olusatrum— h. Althasse, Pelargonium cucullatum
— h. Anthos, Rosmarinus— h. Benedicta, Geum
urbanum—h. Britannica, Rumex hydrolapathum
— h. Canni, Artemisia santonica— h. Cardiaca,

Leonurus cardiaca— h. Cardui veneris, Dipsacus

fullonum — h. Dorea, Solidago virgaurea—h. Fe-

lis, Ncpeta— h. Genipi veri, Achillea atrata— h.

Ignis, Lichen pyxidatus— h, Melancholifuga,

Fumaria— h, Militaris, Achillea millefolium—h.

Papillaris, Lapsana— h. Paralyseos, Primula

yeris— h. Paralytica, Primula veris— h. Patae

lapinse, Leonurus cardiaca— h. Pulicaris, Plan-

tago psyllium— h. Quercini, Lichen plicatus—
h. Sacra, Verbena officinalis — h. Salivaris, An-

themis pyrethrum— h. Sardonia, Ranunculus

scoleratus— h. Scelerata, Ranunculus sceleratus

—h. Sideritidis, Galeopsis grandiflora—h. Tabaci,

Nicotiana tabacum— h. Trinitatis, Anemone he-

patica, Viola tricolor— h. Veneris, Adiantum

pedatum— h. Ventis, Anemone pulsatilla— h.

Vitri, see Salsola kali— h. Zazarhendi, Origa-

num.
Her'bee pro Enem'ate, Glyster herbs— h. pro

Fotu, Fomentation herbs.

Her'balist, Herborist.

Herba'rium, (from herha,) (F.) Herhier. A
collection of plants. Generally applied to a col-

lection of dried plants—l?or'tit8 «ic'c«8. In Phar-

macy, a plant that is used entire.

Her'barist, Herborist.

Herba'rius, Herborist.

Herb'doctor, Botan'ical doc'tor or physic"lan,

Root doctor. One who treats diseases altogether

by herbs, as the— so called— " Thomsonians."

Serbe, Herb— /i. aux Ahexlles, Spirasa ulma-

ria— A. ait Cancer, Plumbago Europaea— A. au

Centaure, Chironia centaurium— A. aux Chantree,

Erysimum—^. aux Charpentiera, Achillea millefo-

lium, Justitia pectoralis, Sedum telephium— /t.

aux Chats, Nepeta, Teucrium marum— A. a Chi-

ron, Chironia centaurium— A. au Coq, Tanacetum

balsamita— fe. & la Coupure, Sedum telephium—
k. au Cuillers, Cochleariaofficinalis--A. aux Lcrou-

ellee, Sorophularia nodosa—/t. aux Ecus, Lysima-

cbia nummularia— A. d Eternuer, Achillea ptar-

jjiica— A. aux Femmes battues, Tamus communis

A. la Filvre, Chironia centaurium— 7i. de

Grace, Ruta—A. aux Gueux, Clematis vitalba—A.

aux Himorrhoides, Ranunculus ficaria— /(. <1 I'Hi-

rondelle, Chelidonium majus—A. d la Bouetle, As-

clepias Syna.oar-h.d'Ivrogne, Lolium temuleutum

—L des Jui/a, Solidago virgaurea—A. aux Ladres,

Veronica— /t. aux Mamelles, Lapsana— A. aux

Mouches, Conyza squarrosa— A- aux Murailles,

Parietaria— A. des Nones, Parietana— /i. aux

Dies, Potentilla reptans— A. d la Paralysie, Pri-

mula veris— A. d Paris,. Paris d Pauvre

homme, Gratiola officinalis—A. aux Perles, Utho-

spermum officinale—A. d Pisser, Pyrola uinbellata

— h. d la Poudre de chi/pre, Hibiscus abelmos-

chus—7i. aux Poux, Delphinium staphisagriar-A.

d la Puce, see Apocynum hypericifolium— /t. awx

Puces commiuie, Plantago psyllium— A. diio6c/-<.

Geranium Robertianum— A. d la Jtosie, Drosera

rotundifolia

—

h. de Sainle Burhe, Erysimum bar-

barea

—

h. Sainte Christophe, Actsea spicatu

—

h. de

Saint jSlieniie, Circsoa lutetiana

—

h. Saint Fincre,

Verbascum thapsus— h. de Saint Jean, Artemisia

vulgaris

—

h. Saint Jean, Glechoma hedcracea

—

h.

de Saint Quirin, Tussilago — h. de Saint lioeh,

Inula dysenterica

—

h. Sainte Rose, Pseonia

—

h.mix

Sorciers, Circaea lutetiana, Datura stramonium—
h. aux Tanneurs, Coriaria myrtifolia— li. unx
Teigneux, Arctium lappa, Tussilago petasites— A.

d Tons les maux, Verbena officinalis— h. Turqve,

Herniaria glabra

—

h. aux Vermes, Heiiotropium

EuropsBum— h. aux Vers, Tanacetum vulgare.

Serbier, Herbarium, Ingluvies.

Herbiv'orOUS, Herbiv'orus, (F.) Herbivore,

{herha, and voro, ' I eat.') An epithet applied to

animals which feed on herbs.

Her'borist, Herba'rius, (from herba.) One who
deals in useful plants. An Herb'alist or Eerh'-

arist.

Herb'orization, Herba'rum inquisit"io. An
excursion, made with the view of collecting

plants. Such excursions are directed by the

Apothecaries' Company of London, for the use

of their apprentices, Ac.

Herbs, Five Cap'iUary, Quin'que her'ba cap-

illn'res, were, anciently, hart's tongue, black,

white, and golden maidenhair, and spleenwort.

Herbs, Five Emol'lient, Quin'que her'bx emol-

lien'tes, were, anciently, beet, mallow, marshmal-

low, French mercury, and violet.

Her'cules AH'heal, Pastinaca opoponax.

Hercule'us Mor'bus, (^paftXtioj voms,) Epilepsy.

S^reditnire, Hereditary.

Hered'itary, Hieredita'riua, Heredita'rins, Gen-

tilifius, Sym'phytos, Syn'genes, (F.) HerMilaire,

{hmres, gen. hiere'dis, 'an heir.') An epithet

given to diseases, or to predispositions to diseases,

communicated from progenitors. This communi-

cation is termed, by the French, Heredity, Here-

dic"ity, and such diseases are said to be inherited.

They may exist at birth j or may supervene at a

more or less advanced period of existence. He-

reditary diseases, Mor'bi heredita'rii, {E.)Maladiea

MrSditairea, often prevail among several members

of a family, or are family diaeaaes or complaints.

XLerkdm, see Hereditary.

Hermaphrode'ity, (from 'Ep/iw, ' Mercury, and

k<!>po!,irr,,
' Venus,') Hermaphrodis'ia, Hermaphro-

ditis'mus, Hermaphrodis'mus, Fab'rica androg '-

yna, Androgyn'ia, Gynan'dria, Hermaph'rodism,

Hermaph'roditiam, (F.) Androgynisme, Gynan-

drisme, Hermap)hroditiame. Appertaining to Mer-

cury and Venus. Union of the two sexes in the

same individual.

Hermaphrodis'ia, Hermaphrodeity.

Hermaph'rodism, Hermaphrodeity.

Hermaph'rodite, Hermaphrodi'ius, Gy mda,

Androg"ynus, Mwioe'cious, (Sc.) Scarcht, (Prov.)

Scrat One who possesses the attributes of male

and female : who unites in himself the two sexes.

A term, applied to an animal or plant which is, at

the same time, both male and female. True her-

maphrodites are only met with in the lower de-

grees of the animal scale, among the zoophytes,

mollusca, or gasteropoda. The individuals of the

human species, regarded as hermaphrodites owe

this appearance to a vicious conformation ol the

genital organs ; a kind of monstrosity, which ren-

ters them%nfit for ge'^^'-^tion a though an at-

tentive examination may exhibit the true sex.

Hermaphrodites have, likewise, been described,

which, instead of uniting the attr'butes of both

Texes, cannot be eonsidered male or fema e.

These have been called netx'tral f\'=r"iaph rod,>es^^

Hermaphrodit'io, HermaphrodU'icus
Androg -

ynous, (F) Hermaphroditique. Relating or ap-

pertaining to an hermaphrodite.
^ Hermaphroditis'mus, Hermaphrodeity.

Hermaphrodi'tus, Hermaphrodite.
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Hermet'ioa Doctri'na, Hermet'ica ara, (F.)

Hermetlque. The dootrino of Hemes, a celebrated

Egyptian philosopher, who is considered the father

of alchemy. That part of chemistry whoso object

was the pretended transmutation of the metals.

Hermet'ioal Seal'ing. The treatment of gun-
shot wounds, as of the chest, by completely clos-

ing the edges with sutures and collodion.

Hermodac'tylus, Dactyle'tus, An'ima articulo'-

rum, {'EpmS) ' Mercury,' and Ja/ouAoj, 'a finger;'

or rather from Hermtia, a river in Asia, upon
whose banks it grows, and ^uktuAoj, *a date;'
or from 'Epfir/s, ' Mercury,' and SoktvXos, ' a date

;

')

(F.) Hermodactyle, Hermodacte ou Hermodate.
The root of the Hermodac'tyl was formerly used
as a cathartic. By some, it is supposed to be iden-
tical with the Pria iubero'aa. The best testimony
seems to be in favor of its being a variety of the
colchioum,— Ool'chicum Illyr'icum, Under the
aam^ Hermodactyla,TOots or bulbs of an unknown
plant, growing in the countries about the eastern
extremity of the Mediterranean, are sold in the
shops of Europe.

Set'tnodate, Hermodactylus.
Hermopli'ilus, {''E.puris, 'Mercury/ and i^iXof,

' a lover.') Fond of mercury as a medicine.
Her'nia, (from hpvos, 'a sprout,' 'a shoot' [?],)

Ra'mex, RitpUi'ra, B. hernio'sa, Grepatu'ra, Ec-
top'ia hernio'ea, Ce'le, Rup'ture, Burat, (F.) Her-
nie, Hargne, Deacente, Effort, Oreveure, Bompeure.
Any tumor, formed by the displacement of a vis-

cus or a portion of a viscus, which has escaped
from its natural cavity by some aperture, and
projects externally. Hernias have been divided
into,—1. Hernia of the Brain, or Encephaloeele

;

2. Hernia of the Thorax, or Pneumocele ; 3. Her-
nia of the Abdomen.
Ahdom'inal Herniie are remarkable for their fre-

quency, variety, and the danger attending them.
They are produced by the protrusion of the vis-
cera, contained in the abdomen, through the nat-
ural or accidental apertures in the parietes of
that cavity. The organs, which form them most
frequently, are the intestines and the epiploon.
These herniae have been divided, according to the
apertures by which they escape, into :

I. In'gtdnal or Suprapn'bian Hernise. These
issue by the inguinal canal : they are called Bu-
honoce'le, when small; and Scro'lal Hernia or
Oacheoee'le, in man, when they descend into the
scrotum : — Vul'va>- Hernia or Puden'dal or La'-
biid Hernia, Epiaioce'le, in women, when they
extend to the Labia majora. See Bubonocele.
Birect' in'guinal hernia, Ventroin'guinal hernia,
is where the protruding parts, in place of enter-
ing the internal ring, and descending along the
inguinal canal, make a direct passage through
the parietes of the abdomen opposite the external
ring. 2. Cru'ral or Fem'oral Hernia, Meroce'le,
when they issue by the crural canal. 3. Infra-
pn'blun or Subpu'bic Hernia, (F.) Hernie aouapti-
bienne, OHdeoce'le, Opeoce'le, Opodeoce'le, Her'nia
forani'inia ova'lia seu obturato'ria, when the vis-
cera escape through the opening, which gives pas-
sage to the infrapubian vessels. 4. lachiat'ic or
Sciat'ic Hernia; when it takes place through the
sacrosciatic notch. 5. Umbil'ieal Hernia, Hernia
Unbilicn'lia, Exom'phaloa, Onijjhaloce'le; when it
occurs at the umbilicus or near it. 6. Epigaa'tric
Hernia /—occurring through the linea alba, above
the umbilicus. 7. Hypogaa'tric or In/raumbil'ical
Hiirnui, Cailioce'le, Hypogaalroce'le,—-whon it oc-
curs through the linea alba below the umbilicus
8. Perine'al Hernia, Meaoaceloce'le, Hernia peri-
nrn'i seu perinea' lia,— Perinmoce'le, Perineoce'le,
when It takes place through the levator ani, and
appears at the perineum. 9. Vag"inul Hernia,
Voipoce le, Ooleoce'lc seu ^^y^roce'/e—through the
parietes of the vagina. 10. JJiaphragnmt'ic Hernia
Otaphragmatoce'lej when it passes through the
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diaphragm. The prolongation of the hernial sac

in various directions within the abdominal walls

is called Intrapari' etal or Internma'cular hernia,

(F.) Hernie en bisaac.

Herniae are likewise distinguished—according

to the viscera forming them — into Enteroce'le,

Epiploce'le, En'teroej^ipJoce'le, Gaatroce'le, Cyato-

ce'le, Hejmtoce' le, Splenoce' le, &c.

When a hernia can be restored to its natural

cavity, by the aid of pressure, Ac, properly ap-
plied, it is said to be redu'cible. It is, on the

contrary, irredu' ciblc, when adhesion, bulk, <fec.,

oppose its return. When the aperture, which has
given passage to the hernia, occasions more or

less constriction of the protruded portion, the

hernia is said to be incur'cerated, H. obatruc'ta, or

atran'gulated, H, atrangula'ta ; and, if the con-

striction be not removed, constipation, hiccough,

vomiting, and all the signs of violent inflamma-
tion, followed by gangrene, supervene, with alter-

ation of the features, small pulse, cold extremities,

and death. See Incarceration.

The therapeutical indications are— 1. Aa re-

garda reducible hernia : — to replace the viscera

in the abdomen by the taxis ; and to retain them
there by the use of a fruas, which, if properly
adapted, may effect a radical cure. 2. Aaregarda
irreducible hernia :— to support the tumor by an
appropriate suspensory bandage. 3. Aa regarda
atrangidaled hernia : — to have recourse to the
taxis; bloodletting; warm bath; tobacco glys-

ters ; ice to the tumor ; and, if these should not
succeed, to perform an operation, which consists
in dividing the covering of the hernia, and cut-
ting the aponeurotic ring, which causes the stran-
gulation

;
reducing the displaced viscera, un-

less their diseased condition should require them
to be retained without; dressing the wound ap-
propriately

;
restoring the course of the faeces

by means of gentle glysters— preventing or com-
bating inflammation of the abdominal viscera;
conducting the wound to cicatrization, by appro-
priate means ; and afterwards supporting the
cicatrix by a bandage.
The word hernia was also used, of old, for the

scrotum, and, not unfrequently, for the testicle.

Her'nia, Abdom'inal, Hernia—h. Aneurismal,
Cirsomphalus—h. Arteriarum, see Aneurism—h.
of the Bladder, Cystocele—h. of Bladder, congen-
ital, see Exstrophia— h. of the Brain, Encephal-
oeele— h. Bronchialis, Bronchocele— h. Carnosa,
Saroocele—h. of the Cerebellum, Parencephalocele—h. of Canal of Nuck, see Canal of Nuck—h. Cer-
ebri, Encephaloeele—h. of Cloquet, see Merocele.
Her'nia, Congen'ital, Her'nia coilgen'ita seu

ingen'ita, H. of In'fancy, is a protrusion of some
of thfe contents of the abdomen into the Tu'nica
vagina'lia tea' tie, owing to a want of adhesion be-
tween its sides, after the descent of the testicle.

Her'nia op Coo'per (Sir Astley), see Merocele— h. Cornese, Ceratocele— h. Crural, Merocele

—

h. of Diaphragm, see Hernia, and Diaphragmatic
hernia— h. Diverticular, Hernia littrica— h. En-
terovaginal, see Enterocele— h. Epigastrica, see
Hernia, and Ventral hernia— h. Epiploic, Epip-
locele—h.Femoral,Merocelo—h. Foraminis oralis,
see Hernia—h.Gutturis, Bronchocele—h. of Heart,
Cardiocele—h. Hepatica, Hepatocele— h. of Hes-
selbach, see Merocele—h. Hourglass, see Hourglass.
Her'nia Humora'lis, Emprea'ma Orchi'tia, Di-

dymi'tia, Orchi'tia, Orchidi'tia, Teati'tia, Injlam-
ma'tio tea'tium, Injlamma'tion of the Tea'ticle,
iSwel'led Tea'ticle, Her'nia Ven'eria, Orchioce'le,
Orchidoce'le, Orchidon'cna, (F.) Injlamnialion du
teaticule, Orchite. Swelling and inflammation of
the testicle is a common symptom of gonorrhoea,
(F.) Chandcpiaae totnbie dona lea Donraea ; but it
may arise from external injuries, or from other
causes. It is a disease which cannot be mistaken,
and the treatment must obviously be strongly
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antiphlogistic, supporting tho testicle during the i

treatment, and for some time afterwards ; method- t

ical compression has also been found useful. The f

disease is not generally of a serious character,

going off as suddenly as it comes on. As it af- f

fects the epididymis more especially, when super- (

vening on gonorrhoea or bleiinorrhoea, it is some- }

times termed blennonha(j"ic epididyini'tis or i

gon'orrhaeal orchi'tis. ]

Heu'nia, Hypogas'tric, see Hernia— h. Incar-
]

cerata, see Hernia and Enteroperistole— h. of (

Infancy, Hernia, congenital— h. Infraiimbilical,

see Hernia— h. Infrapubian, see Hernia— h. In-
genita, H. congenita — h. Inguinalis, Bubono-
cele, see Hernia— h. Intermuscular, see Hernia i— h. Intestinal or Intestinorum, Enterocele— h. (

Intestinalis omentalis,Enteroepiplocele—h. Intra-
parietal, see Hernia—h. Iridis, Ptosis iridis— h. .

Irreducible, see Hernia— h. Ischiadicasou Isohy-

adioa, Ischiocele— h. Ischiatica, Ischiocele— h.

Labial, Pudendal hernia— li. Lachrymal, Lach-
rymal hernia— h. of Laugier, see Merocele— h.

Lienalis, Splenocele.

Hkr'nia Litt'eica, IT. e Divertic'ulo lutesti'ni,

Bivertic' iilar Hernia. Hernia first described by
Littre, in which the intestinal canal proper is not
included in the hernial sac, the protruded portion

of intestine consisting of a digital prolongation of

the ileum, which Littre concluded was formed by
the gradual extension of a knuckle of the bowel,

that had been engaged in the inguinal canal.

Her'nia op the Liv'eb, Hepatocele — h. Lum-
bar, see Ventral hernia— h. of the Lung, Pneu-
mocele.

Heh'nia, Mesocol'ic, Her'nia Sleaoco'lica.

Hernia caused by the bowels gliding between the

layers of the mesocolon.

Her'nia Obstruc'ta, see Hernia— h. Obtura-

toria, see Hernia— h. Omental, Epiplocele.

Her'nia Ova'rii, Ova'rial Hernia. A condition

caused by the entrance of the ovary into a hernial

sac, usually inguinal. It is generally congenital.

Her'nia Parorchidoenter'ica, Parorchidoen-

terocele— h. Perinsei, see Hernia— h. Perinealis,

see Hernia— h. Pharyngis, Pharyugocele— h.

Phrenic, Diaphragmatic hernia— h. Pinguo-

dinosa scroti, Liparocele—h. of the Pleura, Pleu-

rooele—h. Pleurica et pulmonalis, Pleurocele— h.

Pudendalis, Pudendal hernia—h. Rectovaginalis,

see llectoccle— h. Ketroperitoneal, see Retroper-

itoneal — h. Reducible, see Hernia— h. Sacci

laoryuialis. Lachrymal hernia, Mucocele— h. Sci-

atic, Ischiocele— h. Scrotal, Scrotocele—h. Semi-

nalis scroti. Spermatocele— h. of the Stomach,

Gastrocele—h. Strangulated, see Hernia—h. Sub-

pubic, see Hernia—h. Suprapubian, H. inguinal.

Her'nia Tes'tis, Benign' Fnn'f/its of the Tee'tis,

Griin'ular SiceWing of the Tes'tis, Prociden'tin

Testic'uU Tuhido'rum. Protrusion of the tubuli

of the testicle through a rupture or ulceration of

its fibrous envelope, tho tunica albuginea.

Her'nia of the Tongue, Glossocele — h. Um-
bilioalis, Bpiplomphalon, Exomphalos— h. Um-
bilici aquosa, Hydromphalum—h. Uraohi, Urom-
phalus—h. Uteri, Hysterocele—h. of the Vagina,

Elytrocele, see Hernia— h, Varicosa, Vnrico-

gele— h. Varicose, Cirsooele— h. Venarum, Varix

h. Veneris, Hernia humoralis — h. Ventosa,

Physocele— h. Ventralis, see Ventral — h. Ven-

triouli, Gastrocele— h. Ventroinguinal, see Her-

nia— h. Vesicas urinaria, Cystooele— h. Vesico-

vaginalis, see Cystocele— h. Vulvar, Pudendal

hernia— h. Zirbalis, Epiplocele.

Herniaire, Hernial, llerniaria glabra.

Her'nial, Hernia'rius, Her'nious, (F.) Bemi-
aire. Belonging to or concerning hernia:— as

Hernial Banditge, Hernial Sac, Ac.

(F.) HerniS, Her'niated, is applied to apart en-

veloped in a hernial sac.

(F.) Hernieux, Hargneux, Oele'tes, Jtup'tured,

Din-st, Biirsten, means one affccteiJ with hernia;
and Ghirurgien heniiaire, one who devotes him-
self to tho treatment of hernia.
Hernia'ria Gla'bra, H. vulga'ris seu hirsu'ta

seu alpes'triii seu an'nua seu cine'reu seu friiti-

co'sa, Alilligra'na, Em'petrwii, Uuji'turewort
,
(from

hernia, which it was supposed to cure,) (F.) Her-
iiidire, Turquette, Herniole, Hcrbe Turqne. Ord.
Paronychieae. This plant, which, as its name im-
ports, was formerly considered efficacious in the
cure of hernia, seems destitute of all virtues.

Hernia'rius, Hernial.

Her'niated, see Hernial.
Hernie, Hernia

—

h. en Bisnac, see Hernia—
h. Gharnue, Sarcocele— h. de V Epiploon, Epiplo-
cele— h. de VEstomac, Gastrocele— h. dti Foie,

Hepatocele— h. Inguinale, Bubonocele

—

h. du
Nomhril, Exomphalos— h. Omhilicale, Exompha-
los— 7t. du Poumon, Pneumoeele

—

h. de I'Utirus,

Hysterocele

—

h. de la Vessie, Cystocele.

Sernie, Hernial.

Herniemphrag'mus, HerniempTirax'is, {hernia,

and eiJippayfios, 'obstruction.') Mechanical obstruc-

tion of hernial canal for radical cure of hernia.

Sernieiix, see Hernial.

Ild'niole, Herniaria glabra.

Her'niotome, (hernia, and to/h?, 'incision.')

A knife especially adapted to operations for hernia.

Hemiot'omy, (hernia, and To/i>?, ' incision,')

Celotomia.

Her'nious, Hernial.

Hero'ic, Hero'icus, Hero'im, Hero'xw, (Ipui, ' a

hero.') An epithet applied to remedies or prac-

tice of a violent character.

Herpe'don, (kgirri&uv,) Herpes.

Her'pen, (^pjniv,) Herpes.

Her'pes, gen. Herpe'tis, (tpjrvf, genitive, cprr;7705.)

Er'pea, Herpe'don, Her'pen, Ser'jjens, (Ip^o). 'I

creep
;

' because it creeps and spreads about the

skin,) Ec'phlysis Her'pes, Cytis'ma Her'pes, Olo-

jMijc'tis, Tet'ter, Fret, (F.) Herpis, Dartre. A
vesicular disease, which, in most of its forms,

passes through a regular course of increase, mat-

uration, decline, and termination, in from 10 to

14 days. The vesicles arise in distinct, but irreg-

ular, clusters, which commonly appear in quick

succession, and near together, on an inflamed

base
;
generally attended with heat, pain, and

considerable constitutional disorder. The term,

like most others which refer to cutaneous diseases,

has not been accurately defined. The ancients

had three varieties : the mil'iary, KtxypwK ;
vcsic'-

vlari (p^vKTOifiiidtis, and ero'ding, ca&iofievos. Bate-

man has the following varieties :— 1. Herpes
PhlvcTjENo'des, Her'pes niilia'ris, Ec'phlyis

Her'pes Milia'ris, Nij-lee, (F.) Dnrtrephlycteiund",

in which the vesicles are millet-sized; pellucid:

clusters commencing on an uncertain part of the

body, and being progressively strewed over the

rest of the surface; succeeded by fresh crops.

2. Herpes Zos'ter, Zos'ter, Zo'na ig'neu seu ecr-

pigino'sa, Ig'nis Per'sicus, Cinzill'a, Cin'guliim,

Sa'cer ig'nis, Ec']}hlysis Her'pes zos'ter, Her'pes

peria'celis, Erysip'elas zos'ter seu phlycttenoV dcs

seu pnstHlo'sa, Zo'na, Cir'cinus, Perizo'ma, (F.)

Ceintnre, C. dartreuse, Fen Persiqne, Erysipele

; pusiuleux, Shingles, (Prov.) Gruels, in which the

,
vesicles are pearl-sized; the clusters spreading

round the body like a girdle ; at times confluent,

and occasionally preceded by constitutional irri-

• tation. A form of this affection seen on the side

1 of the nose, the upper eyelid and the forehead, is

called Her'pes zos'ter fronta'lis, H. opkthal'min>«,

hrowshin'ghs. 3. Herpes Circina'tus, J'ormi'ot

- anihulato'ria, An'nulus re'pens, Her'pes serpi'go,

i Tin'ea circlna'ta, Serpi'go, Ec'phlysis ^<^''P''^

Circina'tus, Ring'ioorm, Vesic'ular Ring'worm, (F.)

- Herpis circinS, Anneau Herpftiqvc, consisting of

vesicles with a reddish base, uniting in rings

;

tho area of tho rings slightly discolored, often
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followed by fresh crops. 4. Hehpes Labia't.is,

and 5. Herpes PkjEputia'lis, Apli'thte. prxpu'tii,

U/cHs'cula prxpu'tii, appearing, respectively, on

the lips and prepuce. 6. Herpes I'ris, I'ris,

Rain'boiD toorm, occurring in small circular patch-

es, each of which is composed of concentric rings

of different colors. To these may be added, Hur-
PES Ex'edens, II. esthium'enna seu depaa'cena seu

fe'nis seu eatiom'enua seu fe'rox, Ec'phlysis Her'-

pes ex'edena, Dar'ta excoriati'va seu malig'na,

Lu'pua non ex'edena, VitiH'go{?), Len'ce (?), Formi'-

ca corroai'va, For'mix, Pnp'ula fe'ra, Ul'ceralive

Ru\(j'worm,A'gria, (P.) Dartre rongeante, in which
the vesicles are hard ; clusters thronged ; fluid

dense, yellow or reddish, hot, acrid, corroding the

subjacent skin, and spreading in serpentine trails.

All the varieties demand simply an antiphlo-

gistic treatment, when attended with febrile irri-

tation. The herpes circinatiia, alone, requires the

use of astringent applications which have the

power of repressing the eruption.

Her'pes Circina'tds, see Herpes.
Her'ves Gon'tiEM, Phlycten' ular Corne'itia. In-

flammation of the cornea, accompanied with the
appearance of vesicles. When the latter are nu-
merous, and occupy a considerable expanse of

the cornea, the affection is known as pan'ima
acro/ulo'eua. See Ophthalmia and Corneitis.

Her'pes Depas'cbns, H. exedens, see Herpes

—

h. Esthiomenus, H. exedens, see Herpes — h.

Estiomenus, H. exedens, see Herpes— h. Exe-
dens, see Herpes and Lupus— h. Farinosus, Pity-
riasis — h. Ferox, H. exedens, see Herpes— h.

Ferus, H. exedens, see Herpes— h. Furfuraceus,
Pityriasis— h. Furfuraceus circinatus, Lepra, H.
exedens— h. Guttural, Pharyngitis, diphtheritic

—h. Iris, see Herpes— h. Labialis, see Herpes—h.
Miliaris, H. phlyctasnoides, see Herpes—h. Oph-
thalmicus, see Herpes— h. Periscelis, H. zoster
— h. Phlyctffinodes, see Herpes— h. Prceputialis,

see Herpes— h. Serpigo, H. circinatus— h. Squa-
mosus madidans. Eczema— h. Tonsurans, Por-
rigo decalvans— h. Zoster, see Herpes— h. Zos-
ter frontalis, see Herpes.

Her'petism, Dar'trona Biath'esis, (F.) Diathlse
herpetiqtte, Herpetisme. A chronic constitutional
cutaneous affection, according to the views of
French writers, caused by retention in the blood
of products of disintegration, as uric and oxalic
acids, &o.

Herpet'ic, Herpet'icua, Her'petus, {ipirtns,) (F.)
Ilerpetique, Davtreitx. Of the nature of herpes.
Herpetog'raphy, HerpetogrcqMia, {herpes, and

Y^aijit}, ' a description.') A description of the dif-

ferent forms of herpes, as HerpetoVogy, Herpeto-
log"ia, is a treatise on the same; and also on
reptiles, (from hfntTov, ' a reptile.')

Her'peton, {tsmtrov,) Herpet'icon, [ipntiv, ' to
creep.') A creeping eruption or ulcer,

Her'pylos, (tpnuAos,) Thymus serpyllum.
Her'renschwand's Specific, see Specific of

Herrenschwand,
Her'rin (Prov.), Urine.
Her'sket, (Heartscald,) Ardor ventriculi.
Her'ba (P.), Herba

—

h. Formigueira, Cheno-
podium ambrosioides—A. de Santa Maria,Gheiio-
podium ambrosioides.

Hes'peris Allia'ria,(l(7Tr£pa, 'evening,') Alliaria.
Hes'selbach, Her'nia of, see Merocele— h.

Triangle of, sec Triangle.
Heteradelph'ia, lleterodidym'ia, Heterodym'ia,

{lieiero, and uie\<j)os, ' a brother.') A double mon-
strosity, in which the components of the double
bodies are very unequal, and of which one por-
tion may be regarded as the stem or trunk, to which
another orgiinized part, or even a whole body,
less developed than itself, is affixed as a parasite.

Heteraden'ic, H,l.er<id.'e„oid, I/rtcniden'icns,
(p.) Hhh ndf.i,iqne,(hetero, sind ' a gland.')
An accidental tissue is so termed, which has a I

glandular structure, but ooourB in parts devoid of

glands.

Heterad'enoid, Heteradenio.

Het'ero, {trtfioi, ' other,') in composition, other.

Heteroohron'ia, Aherra'lio tem'poris, {hetero,

and xi>ovoi, ' time,') A deviation as to time in the

formation or action of parts.

Heterochron'ious, Heteroch'ronus, {hetero, and
Xpovoi, ' time.') Relating to difference of time.

Piil'sus heteroehron'icua, A pulse of varying
rhythm. An irregular or intermittent pulse.

Heterochymeus'is, {hetero, and xufitvais, 'mix-

ture.') A state of the blood in which it contains

other matters than in health, as urea, bile, Ac.

Het'eroclite, {trcjioK^ms, from hetero, and kXivd,

'I bend,') see Homology, and Tissues.

Heterocra'nia, {hetero, and cranium,) Hemi-
crania.

Heterocrin'ia, {hetero, and k/jivoi, ' I separate.')

Modification in the situation of secretions.

Heterodidym'ia, {hetero, and iiSv/ios, ' a twin,')

Heteradelphia.

Heterodym'ia, Heteradelphia.

Heterogen'esis, {hetero, and yevmi, 'genera-

tion,') see Generation. Also, any anomaly in

organic formation.

Heterola'lia, {hetero, and \a.\civ, * to speak,')

Heterophonia.
Heterol'ogous Tis'sues, {hetero, and Xoyoj, ' a

condition,') see Tissues.

Heteromet'ria, {hetero, andj«£Tpov, 'a measure ')

A variation in the quantity of parts.

Heteromorpll'isill, Heteromorphia'mua, {hetero,

and poptpv, ' shape.') A deviation from the natu-
ral shape of parts.

Heteromorph'ous, see Homology.
Heteropa'gia, {hetero, and nayu, ' I unite to-

gether.') A double monstrosity, in which the
accessory subject, which is very small and imper-
fect, but provided with a distinct head, and at

least rudimental lower limbs, has its body im-
planted on the anterior surface of the body of the
principal subject.

Heteropath'ic, {hetero, and va^, 'affection,')

Allopathic.

Heteropho'nia, {hetero, and^uvi;, 'voice.') A
cracked or broken voice. A change of the voice
or speech— Heterola'lia.

Heterophthal'mia, {hetero, ando0SaX/ios,'eye.')
A difference in the two eyes ; as when one squints,
or is of a different color.

Heteropla'sia, (F.) SetSroplasie, {hetero, and
nXaoaui, ' I form.') The formation of a heteroplasm.

Het'eroplasm, IIetero2)lasin'us. A morbid for-
mation foreign to the economy, and which is com-
posed of elements different from those that are
found in it in the normal condition.

Heteroplas'tic. Relating to, or having the
nature of, a heteroplasm.

Heteroplas'ty, Heteroplaa'tice, Heteropla'sia.
Irregular plastic or formative actions or opera-
tions, that do not admit of exact classification.

Heteroproso'pus, {hetero, and Trpojo-uTroi', 'conu-
tenance.') A monster having two faces.

Het'eropus, (hetero, and irouy, 'foot.') One
who has one foot different from the other.

Heterorex'ia, {hetero, and ope^n, 'appetite,')
Malacia.

Heterorrhyth'muB, {hetero, and imOpu?,
'rhythm.') Having another rhythm. An epithet
given to the pulse, when it is such, in any indi-
vidual, as is usually felt at a different age.

Heterosaroo'ses, {hetero, aap^, 'flesh,' and osis.)

A class of diseases which consist in the formation
of accidental tissues.

Heterotax'ia, (F.) Hiterotaxie, {hetero, and
ra^i;, 'order.') A malformation, which consists
in the general transposition of organs. A change
in the relation of organs.

Heterotop'ia, Aberra'tio lo'ci, Hetcrot'opy,
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(F.) HStirotopie, (hetero, and rmos, ' place.') A
deviation from the natural position of parts.

This has been called by M. Gueniot, object'ive

heterotopia, in contradistinction to Hubject'ive het-

erotopia, which he applies to a sensation of dis-

placement or appro.ximation ; such as is experi-

enced in the stump of an amputated limb. G£-
nSse hitSrotopique, 0. avec erreur de lieu, is the

formation of elements, tissues or organs on a
part of the economy in which they do not exist

normally.
Setre, Fagus sylvatica.

Heuche'ra, (after Heucher, a professor and
botanist at Wittcmberg,) see H. cortusa—h. Ace-
rifolia, H. cortusa.

Hedche'ra Coetu'sa, H. Amerioa'na sen Aee-
rifo'lla seu Vis'cida, Gortu'sa Amerioa'na, Al'uiii

Hoot, Amer'ican San'icle, Groundma'pie, Cliff'weed,

Split'roek,{¥.)JIeuchere d'AmSrique. Ord. Saxifra-

gaceae. The root

—

Henche'ra (Ph. U. S.) — is a
powerful astringent, find is the basis of a cancer

powder. The American Indians apply the pow-
dered root to wounds, ulcers, and cancers. It is

said to have been sold for colchicum.

Heuche'ra Richardso'nii, which abounds on
the rocks of Churchill River, is used medicinally

by the Crce Indians, who chew its astringent root,

and apply it as a vulnerary to wounds and sores.

Heuche'ra Vis'cida, H. cortusa.

SeucMre, Heuchera.
Heuok'bane (Sc.), Ischion.

Heudelo'tia Africa'na, (after Heudelot, a

garden director on the Senegal,) see Bdellium.

Heuks (Prov.), (by onomatopoeia,) singultus.

He'vea Guianen'sis, see Caoutchouc.

Hexa'gium, {'c^ayiov, from tf, ' six,') Sextula.

Mexngone Arterielle, ' six,' and yuvta,

'an angle,') see Circulus Willisii.

Hexathyrid'ium Pinguic'ola, m, 'six,' and

&vpa, ' a door,' &vpi6ioi', ' a little door,') see Para-

sites— h. Venarum, see Parasites.

Hez'is, (tfif.) Habit, habit of body, constitu-

tion. Hence, hectic, cachectic, &e.

Heyle (Sc.), (Sax. hsel,) Sanitas.

Hey's Lig'ament, (after William Hey, a dis-

tinguished surgeon of Leeds, England,) see Fas-

cia lata.

Hhabb, see Bouton d'Alep.

Hia Tsao long Tchong, Sphaeria sinensis.

Hia'tUS, {hiare, hiatam, ' to gape,' ' to open.')

A foramen or aperture. Mouth ; the vulva. Also,

yawning. See Helicotrema.

Hia'tiis Aor'ticus Diaphrag'matis, Fora'men

aor'ticum, Semicir'cuius exsculp'ttis. The opening

in the diaphragm for the passage of the abdom-

inal aorta.

Hia'tus Cana'lis Fallo'pii, see Aqu^ductus

Fallopii. ..

Hia'tus Fallo'pii, see Aqutcductus Fallopn—

h. Occipito-p6treux, Lacerum posterius foramen—

h. Sphdio-pStreux, Lacerum anterius foramen.

Hia'tus of Win'slow, Fora'men Winalo'vii,

Fora'men of Window. An opening— situate be-

hind the lesser omentum, and behind the vessels

and nerves of the liver—which forms a communi-

cation between the peritoneal cavity and that of

the omenta.
Hiberna'tion, Hiherna'tio, WIn'lersleep, (F.)

Sommeil hibernal, (from hibernare, 'to winter.')

The state of torpidity in which certain animals

pass the winter— the organic actions being re-

duced so low that animation seems to be sus-

pended. . , , .

Hiber'nious La'pis, Teg'tda seu Arde'axa,

([F.] Ardoiae, 'slate,') Hibcr'nica, Harde'sia,

J'riah Slate. A kind of slate or very hard stone,

found in different parts of Ireland, in masses of a

bluish-black color, which stains the hands. It

has been taken, powdered, in sprucc-boer, against

inward contusions.

Hibis'cum, Altluca.

Hibis'cus, (I'jtfioKOf,) Althffia.

Uiiiis'i;i:s Abklmob'chu.s, Abelmoa'chua, A.mot-
cha'tiiH, AbidmoBch' . Ord. Malvaceae. The name
of the plant, whose seeds are called Gni'vu
Mosch'i or MuHk'xeed. It is the Belimin'chttii,

Abelmoa'chua, Gra'num Moa'chi, Ket'mia yEyypti'-
aca, Moach'uu Ar'abum, ^yyp'tia moacha'ta, Jia'-

mia moacha'la, Al'cea, A. Ind'ica seu jiE(jy]jli' aca
Villo'aa, Abelmoach'

, Abeiiintsk', Muak'malluw,{ F.)

Graine de Muac, Herbe A la poudre de Chypre,
Ambrette, Guimimve veloutSe. It is indigenous in

Egypt and the Indies. The seeds are chiefly used
as perfumes, and especially in the formation of

Cyprua Powder,
Hibis'cus Esculen'tus, Abelmoa'chua Eaculen'-

tua, O'kra, O'kro, Gom'bo. A plant, the green

pods of which abound in mucilage, and are much
used in the West Indies for soups. In Constan-
tinople, and other portions of the East, the root

is employed as a demulcent like Althaea.

Hibis'cus Popule'us, Balimba'go. A small

Molucca tree. The fruit is full of a juice similar

to camboge. The root is emetic. It is used in

chronic diarrhoea, colic, dyspepsia, &e.

Hi'brida, Hybrid.
Hic'cougli, ([G.] Hick, and Hiokkop, by

onomatopteia.) Singultus.

Hic'cup, Singultus.

Hick'et, Singultus.

Hick'ory. The name of several American
trees of the genus Garya ; Order, Juglandacc».

The leaves are usually aromatic, and are reputed

to be antispasmodic [?]. The bark of those spe-

cies that have bitter nuts, as Garya ama'ra and

G. porci'na, is somewhat astringent. Some of

them bear fruit that is much esteemed, as Garya

oliveeform'ia, Pecan' or Peccun' nut, and G. aidca'tu,

and G. ul'ba, Shell' bark or Shag'bark. The Hick-

ory nut is called, also, Kiskitomaa nut,

Hick'ot, Singultus.

Hic'quet, Singultus.

Hid'den Seiz'ures. An expression employed

by Dr. Marshall Hall for obscure encephalic and

spinal attacks, of an epileptoid character for ex-

ample, which may be immediately owing to tra-

ohelismus.

Hide'bound, see Scleroderma.

Hidris'chesis, Hidroschesis. ,

Hidro'a,(l(!p(«o, from A^rfros,)Desudatio, Echau-

boulures, Hydroa, Sudamina.
Hidron'osus, Hidronu'aua, (hidroe, and votrof, ' a

disease.') A disease accompanied by violent

sweats. Sudor Anglicus.

Hidronu'sus, Hidronosus.

Hidropede'sis, {hidroe, and irtj&au, ' I bound.')

Ephidrosis.

Hidroph'oros, {hidroa, and <pepo>.

Sudoriferous.

Hidropoet'icum, {hidroa, andwoim
Sudorific.

Hidrop'yra, {hidroa, and mip, ' fever.

)

Anglicus.
Hidropyr'etus, {hidroa, and Trvpcn;, 'fever.)

Sudor Anglicus.
.

Hidrorrhoe'a, {hidroa, and ^tu, ' I flow.
)

Ephi-

drosis.
, r, . 7 , ^ >

Hi'dros, {ISpos, gen. ISpiaroi,) Sn'dor, sweat.

Hidros'chesis, Hidria'cheaia, Reten'tio audn'na,

{hidroa, and ax^cis, ' retention.') Suppression of

perspiration.

Hidro'sis, (I'Wts-) Ephidrosis.

Hidrote'rion, (from hidroa,) Achicolum.

Hidrote'rium, Sudorific.

Hidrot'icum, Sudorific.

nUlrotiqtie, Sudorific.
, . ^,

Hidro'tium, (dim. of hidroa.) A gentle sweat

or perspiration. ,t i m
Kidrotopoe'um, {hidroa, and witw, I make. )

I

Sudorific.

I carry.')

' I make.')

Sudor
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mublo, (from ebidus, ' the elder.') Sambucus
©bulus.

Hi'era of Col'ocynth, H. diaoolocynthidos.

Hi'eua DiAcoLOCVN'Tiiinos, (ispoy, ' holy.') Hi'-

era of Gol'oKynth, An electuary, composed of 10

parts of colocyiUh, as much agaric, germander,

white hoi-ehouiid, stoechas ; 6 parts of qpoponna;,

as much sagapennm, parsley, round birthwort root,

and white pepper ; 4 parts of spikenard, einna-

1110)1, myrrh, and aaffron ; and 3 pounds, 3 ounces,

and 5 dnichms of honey.

Hi'era Loga'dii, Hiora picra—h. Nosos, {upa

voaos, ' holy disease,') Epilepsy.
Hi'era Pi'cra, (Upos, 'holy,' and rrwfwf, 'bit-

ter,') Ilo'ly bit'ter, Pid'via alo'el'iem, formerly

called Hiera loga'dii when made into an electuary

with honey. It is now kept in the form of dry
powder ;

— prepared by mixing socolrine aloea,

one pound, with 3 ounces of canella alba. See
Pulvis aloes cum canellS,.

Hi'era Syr'inx, {U^a avpiy^, 'holy tube,') Ver-
tebral column.

Hieraci'tes, (ItpaKtrris, from Upa^, gen. Upaxos,
' a hawk,') La'pia Aecip'itrtim. The ancient

name of a precious stone, believed to be capable
of arresting the hemorrhoidal flux.

Hiera'oium Lachena'lii, (lepaKiov, 'hawk-
weed,' from tcpa^, gen. hpaxoi, ' a hawk.') H. mu-
rorum.
Hiera'cium MuRo'nuM, II. Lachena'lii, Pul-

mona'ria Gall'ica, Auriu'ida mu'ria ma'jor, (F.)

Epervih-e des Muraillea, Ptdmonaire dea Fran-
gais. Ord, Compositas. A European plant,

which is a slight tonic.

Hibra'cicjm Olera'ceum, Sonchus oleraceus.

Hiera'cium Pilosel'la. The systematic name
of the Auric'ula Mu'ria, Pilosel'la, P. Alpi'na,
Myoso'tia, Mouae-ear, (F.) Piloaelle, Oreille de
JSouria. This plant contains a bitter, lactescent

juice, which has a slight degree of astringency.
The roots are more powerful than the leaves.

Hiera'cidji Veno'sum, Rat' tlesnakeweed, Vein'y
Hawk'weed, Blood'wort, indigenous, has similar

properties.

Hieran'osus, {Icpa roaos, ' holy disease.') Cho-
rea, Convulsion, Epilepsy.

Hi'erax, gen. Hiera'cis, (ItpaJ, 'the sparrow-
hawk.') Accipiter.

Hierobot'ane, (UpofioTavti, from (tpoj, ' holy,' and
^OTai/t], ' herb.') Verbena ofiBcinalis.

Hieroglyph'ica, (I'spoyXu^iica, from itpoj, ' holy,'

and yXu0w, ' I carve.') A name given to the
signs employed in medicine; and also to the
folds in the hands, feet, and forehead, which af-

ford chiromancy its pretended oracles.

Hierop'yra, (itpoj, 'holy,' and wvp, 'fever,')

Erysipelas.

Eigh'more, An'trum of, Antrum of High-
more.
Hi'kry Pi'kry, [Hiera 2ncra,) Pulvis aloes et

Carielhe.

JSile flu Foie, see Liver.

Hill's Bal'sam of Hon'ey, see Balsam of
honey, Hill's, — h. Essence of Bardana, Tinctura
guaiaci.

Hill'berry, Gaultheria.
Hill'fever, see Fever, hill.

HUon (F.), Hi'lum, improperly Hi'lua, 'the
black spot on the top of a bean.' A name given
by some writers to a small blackish tumor,
formed by the protrusion of the iris through an
opening in the transparent cornea, so called from
its comparison with the hile or black mark pre-
sented by the vicia faba at one of its extremi-
ties. In Botany, the Hile or Hi'lum is the cica-
tricula of a seed, which indicates the place by
which it was attached in the cavity of the peri-
carp. It is the umbilicus of the seed. The fis-

sure of the spleen, kidney, lung, ovary, Ac, is,
also, called Hilua or Hilum. See Porta.

Hil'ton's Mus'cle, see Saoculus laryngis.

Hi'lum, Hilon.

Hi'lus, Hilon—h. Hepatis, see Liver.

Hi'lus Liena'lis, Jnciau'ra liena'lia. The con-

cave part of the spleen.

Hi'lus Kena'lis, Inciau'ra rena'lia, Hi'lus of
the kid'iiey. The concave part of the kidney.

Hil'wort, Mentha pulegium.

Himanto'ma, gen. Himanto'matis, see Himas.
Himanto'sis, Himas.
Hi'mas, gen. Himan'tos, (I'fiaf, gen. IpavTog, 'a

thong of leather.') The uvula; likewise elonga-

tion and extenuation of the uvula. It is also

called Himanto'sis, Himanto'ma. See Staphylce-

dema.
Hi'meros, {'ipepos, 'amorous desire.') Libido.

Hind'berries, see Rubus idseus.

Hind'heel, Tanacetum.
Hip, ([Sax.] hipe,) Haunch, Hypochondriasis

—h. Bone, Ilion—h. Disease, Coxarum morbus

—

h. Gout, Neuralgia femoro-poplitsea— h. Joint,

Coxofemoral articulation— h. Tree, Rosa canina.

Hip'pace, {'nrnaKV, from Imos, 'a horse,') Ca'-

seua Equi'nua. A cheese prepared from mare's

milk.

Hippanthro'pia, (hippo, and av^ponro?, ' a man.')

A variety of melancholy, in which the patient be-

lieves himself changed to a horse. The Greek
word Imrav&pwTios, means the fabulous Centaur.

Hippa'sia, {In-naaia,) Equitation.

Hip'ped, Hypochondriac.
Hippei'a, (imrtm,) Equitation.

Hippeus'is, {Innevcii,) Equitation.

Hippia'ter, gen. Hippia'tri, Hippia'trus, Med'-
icus cqua'rina, [hippo, and iurpos, 'a physician.')

A farrier. A horse doctor. A horseleech. Used
also for one who treats the diseases of other do-
mestic animals

;
Vcterina'riua, Mtdomed'icua,

Med'icua Veterina' riua, Zoia'trua.

Hippiatri'a, Hippial'rica, Hippiat'rice, Medi-
ci'na equa'ria, (P.) Hippiatriqtie . A science, whose
object is the knowledge of the diseases of the
horse. It is sometimes made to include other do-
mestic animals. See Veterinary art.

mppiatrique, Hippiatria.

Hippia'trus, Hippiater.

Hip'picus, (from 'tmrog, 'a horse,' because used
in getting on horseback.) Tibialis anticus.

Hip'po, {hums, 'a horse,') in composition,
' horse.' It often expresses ' greatness, excess,'
like Bou, Bu, Horse, Ox, Ac.

*

Hip'po, Ipecacuanha. A corruption, in Ire-
land, of Ipecacuanha ; and hence applied, at
times, in the United States, to the American
plant, Euphorbia CoroUata, which is, also, called
Ipecacuanha.

Hip'po, In'dian, Gillenia trifoliata.

JRppocampe Grande, {IniroKaums, 'the sea-
horse.') Cornu ammonis.
Hippocam'pus Ma'jor, Comu ammonis.
Hippocam'pus Mi'nor, Pea Hippocam'pi mi'nor,

Un'guia, U. A'via seu Halleri, O'crea, Gollic'nlns

ca'vem posterio'ria ventriculo'rum latera'lium, Cal'-

car a'vis, Un'ei/orm Em'inence, (F.) Ergot, Epe-
ron. A medullary tubercle or projection, observed
in the posterior cornu of the lateral ventricle of
the brain.

Hippocentaure'a Centauri'um, Chironia ccn-
taurium.

Hip'pocras, (from being strained through Hip-
pocrates' sleeve [?],) see Claret.

Hippoc'rates, Cap of, Bonnet d'Hippocrate

—

h. Sleeve, Chausse.

Hippocrat'ic, Hippocrat'ioua, (F.) Hippocra-
tique. Relating to Hippocrates, or concerning his
doctrine— as Hippocratic doctrine, Hippocratic
face, &c.

Hippocrat'ic Dbform'ity op the Fin'gers,
Fingers, Hippocratic — h. Face, see Face.
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Hippoo'ratism, B'lppocrutiBm'na. The doc-
triuo ol' llij)[)ociates, which consisted in observ-
ing and following nature, as indicated by her
presumed cflbrts, and tho crises set up by her.

Hippoo'ratist. A partisan of the Ilippocratic
doctrine.

Hippoglos'sum, Ruscus hypoglossum.
Hippogonyorepus, {hip/Jo, yom, 'the knee,'

and Xems, ' a scale.') Crusta genu equinae.
Hippolap'athum, (ImroAuiraSov, from hippo, and

lupalhum.) Rumex patientia.

Hippol'ithus, {hippo, and Atdoj, ' a stone.') Be-
zoard of the horse.

Hippom'ang Mancinel'la, E. Manzinel'la,
(hippo, and ftavta, 'madness/ 'horse, or violent
madness,') Manchineel', (F.) Mancenillier. Family,
Euphorbiacese. Sex. Syst. Monojcia Monadel-
phia. A poisonous tree of tropical America,
with the nijilky juice of which the Indians poison
their arrows. The fruit, also, is highly poisonous.
Resting under its shade is said to produce sick-
ness and death.

Hippom'anes, {hmoixavris.) Applied to a mare
in the state of heat or rutting. Also the secretion
from the vagina of a mare in that condition.
Used, of old, in the preparation of philters.

Hippomar'athrum, {'tmnixapa^^v, from hippo,
and murathruiii.) Peucedanum silaus.

Hippopathol'Ogy, Hippopatholog"ia, (hippo,
na&og, ' a disease,' and Xuyos, ' a discourse.') 'The
science of the diseases of the horse. Pathology
of the horse.

Hippophag"ia, see Equivorous.
Hippoph'agous, (hippo, and ^aym, 'I cat.')

Equivorous.
Hippoph'agy, see Equivorous.
Hip'popus, (hippo, and novs, 'a foot.') See

Kyllosis.

Hip'pos, (imms,) Equus.
Hipposeli'num, ('unmtXtvov,) Smyrnium olusa-

trum.

HippOSteol'ogy, nipposteolog"ia, (hippo, oareov,

' a bone,' and Xoyoj, a discourse.') Osteology of

the horse.

Hippot'omy, Hippotom'ia, (hippo, and TOnrj,

'incision.') Anatomy of the horse.

Hippu'ria, (hippo, and ovpov, 'urine,' because
the urine contains hippuric acid, which is found
in the urine of the horse.) A pathological con-

dition in which there is an excess of hippuric acid

in the urine.

Hippu'ric Ac"id, see Acid, hippuric.

Hippu'ris Vulga'ris, (hippo, and ovpa, 'a tail.')

The systematic name of the Horse's Tail, Mare's
Tail, Eqitise'tum mi'nits, Equise'tuni, (F.) PrSlc,

Presle, AsprSle, Queue de cheval. It is an astrin-

gent, and frequently used, as tea, by the vulgar,

in diarrhoea and hemorrhage. The same virtues

are attributed to the Equise'tuni arven'se, E. fiuvi-

itt'ile, E. limo'sum, E. hyema'le, &c.

Hip'pus, (iinroj,) E'quus, Nicta'tio. A disease

of the eyes, in which from birth they perpetually

twinkle, like those of a man on horseback [?].

Also, a tremulous condition of the iris, which oc-

casions repeated alternations of contraction and
dilatation of the pupil

;
Iridot'ronms, Jridodone'

-

sis, Iridojila'nia, Tre'mor I'ridis, Trem'ulous J'ris.

It is generally allied with nystagmus.

Hips, (Sax. heopa.) The fruit of the dog-rose,

Ito'sit cani'na : chiefly used as a confection. See

Conl'ectio rosiB canina).

Hir'oi Bar'bula, (from Hircus,) see Tragus.

Hircis'mUB, Hir'cus, Hir'quus, Ora'sus, (hircus,

' a goat.') Stinking like a goat ;
applied especially

to the odor of the secretions of the axilla.

Hir'cus, (' a goat,') Canthus (greater), Hirois-

mus. Tragus — h. Alarum, Cinabra.

Hirp'ling (Prov. and Sc.), Claudication.

Hirquital'itas, (from hircus, 'a goat,') Para-
pho'iiiu iju'beruin. Goat's voice. SeeEgophony.

Hir'quus, (' a goat,') Hircus, Canthus (greater),
Ilirci.sMius, Tragus.

Hirsu'ties, (hirtus, 'hairy,') Dns'ymu, Dnt'-
ylcs, Tricho'sis hirsu'ties, Huir'iness. Growth of
hairs on extraneous parts, or superfluous growth
on parts; as in cases of bearded women. When
congenital, it is termed Hirsu'ties udua'tn.

Hiru'do, gen. Hiru'dinis. The Leech or Leoch,
Smnjuisu'gu, Bdel'la, (P.) Satiqsne, (haurio, 'I
draw out,' or from heereu, ' I stick '

[?].) In med-
icine, Hiru'io ECU Sunguisu'ga Mediciuu'lis,
Bdel'la Medicina'lis or Medic"inal Leech, and
Hirudo Sanguisuga officina'lis are generally em-
ployed. In the United States, H. dec'ora is used.
The leech lives in fresh water, and feeds on the
blood of animals, which it sucks, after having
pierced the skin with its three sharp teeth. This
habit has been taken advantage of to produce
local bloodletting. In applying the leech, the
part must be wiped dry ; and if there be difiiculty

in making it suck, a little milk or cream may be
applied. When satiated, it will drop off, and by
applying a little salt or vinegar to its head it will

disgorge the blood. A good English leech will

take about half an ounce of blood, including that
which flows by fomenting the part subsequently.
The American takes less.

Hiud'do Artificia'lis, Antlia sanguisuga—h.

Decora, see Hirudo— h. Medicinalis, Hirudo.
Hirundina'ria, (from hirundo,) Asclepias vin-

cetoxicum, Lysimachia nummularia.
Hirun'do, gen. Hirun'dinis, Chel'idon, (from

hecrendo, ' by sticking ;' because it sticks its nests

against walls [?j.) The Swallow. The nests of

the swallow were once employed as rubefacients,

boiled in vinegar. The edible birds' nests of the

Hirundo esculen'ta of the Indian Archipelago are

highly prized, especially by the Chinese, as an
article of diet. They have not been accurately

analyzed, but seem to be of a mucilaginous char-

acter. They are formed by the bird vomiting the

food which it has taken. See Alcyon.

Hispan'icum Vir'ide, (' Spanish green,') Cupri
subacetas.

Hispid'itas, (hispidxis, ' hairy,') Dystoechiasis,

Phalangosis.

Hispid'ula, Antennaria dioieum.

Hissing Bespira'tion, see R&le sibilant.

His'tioid, Histoid.

Hi8tiolog"ical, Histological.

Histiol'ogy, (lanov, dim. of Ions, 'a tissue,')

and Xoyos, ' a description,') Histology.

Histochemi'a, see Chemistry.

Histochem'istry, see Chemistry.

Histoch'ymy, see Chemistry.

Histodial'ysis, {hintos, and 6tnXvoi(, 'dissolu-

tion.') A morbid dissolution of the tissues.

Histogen'esis, Histogeny.

Histogenet'ic, Histogenel'icus, (F.) Histoginet-

ique. Tissue-making. (Same etymon as the

next.) Relating or appertaining to histogeuy or

the formation and development of the organic

textures.

Histogenet'ic El'ements of Nutrit"io\, see

Plastic element— h. Molecules, see Plastic ele-

ment.
HistOg"eiiy, Histogen'ia, Histogen'esis, (F.)

Histogenie, Histoginlse, Tis'sue forma'lion, (histos,

and ymuis, ' generation.') The formation and

development of the organic textures.

His'toid, His'tioid, (histos, and £i5ot, ' resem-

blance.') A term applied to tumors whose con-

tents closely resemble the normal texture of the

body ; as fat, hair, teeth, skin, Ac.

Hi8tolog"ia, (histos, and Aoyoj, ' a description,')

Histology.

Hi8toiog"ical, Hisiolog"icus, Histioli>g"ical,

Histiofog"iciix, (F.) Histologique. Relating to

histology. Applied, also, at times, to the natural

transformations that occur iu tho tissues in the
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Embryo, in contradistinction to morphological,

tvhioh applies to the alterations in the form of

the several parts of the embryo.

Histol'ogy, Histolorj"ia, Histiol'ogy, Hiatio-

loif'ia, Aiuit'omy of the Tia'sues, (F.) Hialologie,

Anatomie de Texture, {hiatoa, and Xoyoj, ' a descrip-

tion.') Anatomy (general). The term is also

more particularly appropriated to the minute

anatomy of the tissues. See Anatomy.
Patholog"ical Hiatol'ogy, Microacop'ic pntho-

log"ical Anat'omy, is the morbid anatomy of the

tissues.

Histol'ysis, {Mstoa, and hm;, ' solution.') The

decay and dissolution of the organic tissues

and of the blood. It includes the various

forms of retrograde metamorphosis and degen-

eration.

Histolyt'io, (Mstoa, and Xvcrig, ' solution.') Re-

lating or appertaining to histolysis or the trans-

formation and disintegration of tissues.

Histolyt'io Mo'lecoles, see Plastic elements.

Histon'omy, HiaUmom'ia, [hiatoa, and vo^oj,

'law.') The aggregate of lav^s which preside

over the formation and arrangement of the organic

tissues.

His'tory, Med'ical, Hiato'ria 3Iediei'n«. A
narration of the chief circumstances, and the

persons connected with them, in the progress of

medicine.

His'tos, (iffTos, 'a web or tissue.') The organic

texture, Textu'ra seu Te'la organ'ica.

Histot'omy, Hiatotom'ia, {hiatoa, and to/ii;, ' in-

cision.') Dissection of the tissues.

Hl^totriteunr, {hiato, and terere, ' to rub.') Eora-

seur. ,
Sistntritie, see Ecraseur.

HistOtropll'io, Histotroj^h'icna, {hiatoa, and
Tpo<itv, ' nourishment.') See Plastic element.

Hives, Cynanche trachealis, Urticaria vari-

cella, (from Sax. heajran, 'to raise' [?].) In

Scotland, according to Dr. Jameson, Hives or

Hyvea means any eruption of the skin, proceeding

from an internal cause
;
and, in Lothian, it is used

to denote both the red and the yellow gum. In
the United States it is vaguely employed ; most
frequently, perhaps, for Urticaria.

Hives, Bold, Cynanche trachealis, Urticaria

—

h. Eating, Rupia escharotica.

Hive'syrup, Syrupus scilloe compositus.

Hoar'hound, Marrubium.
Hoarse'ness, (from Sax. haj*, by onomato-

poeia,) Raucedo.

Hoast, (Sax. h>oj^a, [G.] Husten,) Tussis.

Hob'bil, Idiot.

Hob'nail Liv'er, Cirrhosis of the liver. Liver,

nutmeg.
Hoc, Alcea rosea.

Hock, (Sax. hoh,) Poples.

Hocks, Alcea rosea.

Hod (Prov.), Crick in the neck.

Hodg'kin's Dise'ase, (after Dr. Hodgkin, a dis-

tinguished London pathologist,) Gland'ulur Sar-
co'ma, Lymphadeno'ma, Ade'nia. A chronic mor-
bid affection — a form of scrofulous cachexia—
mainly characterized by an enormous enlarge-
ment of the lymphatic glands of the body, along
with a peculiar deposit in the spleen. Iron and
codliver oil seem to be the best remedies.

Hoff, Poi.les.

Hog Gum, Boc'tor Gum. A glutinous sub-
stance said to be derived from the Rhus Meto-
pium, a small tree growing in Jamaica, flowing
from incisions in the bark, and to have emetic
properties. By others it is ascribed to the Moro-
nobea Coccinea. It is used in Jamaica as an
ointment with lard, wax, and rosin for the same
purpoae? as Burgundy ])itch.

Hog'lice, Onisci asclli.

Hog's Lard, Adeps prasparatus.
Hog'wort, Heptallon graveolens.

Hoist (Sc.), (Sax. li^opCa, [G.] Husten.)

Tussis.
, , ,

Holanenceplia'lia, (6Xos, ' the whole, andajien-

cephdia.) Entire absence of brain, —the same

as Aueucephaiia.
Holarthri'tis, (oXof, 'the whole,' and arthritia,)

Hamarthritis.

Hd'ce, {hUn.) A drachm.

Horcimus, {iXKi/xos, from bUt;, ' a weight.') A
tumor of the liver.

Hd'cus Sorg'hum, Panicum Italicum.

Holene (Sc.), (Sax.holen.) Ilex aquifolium.
,

Hd'era, Cholera.

Holes, Burnt, Rupia escharotica.

Hol'lands, Gin. i

Hol'len (Prov.), (Sax. holen.) Ilex aquifo-

lium.

Hol'ly, Amer'ican, (Sax.holen,) Ilexopaca—

h. Common, Ilex aquifolium— h. Dahoon, Ilex

vomitoria— h. Ground, Pyrola maculata, Pyrola

umbellata— h. Sea, Eryngium maritimum.

Hol'lyhock, Com'mon, Alcea rosea.

Holmes Weed, Scrophularia nodosa.

Holmis'cus, (oA/Kiffxof,) Alveolus.

Hol'mus, (oA/»Of,) Mortar.

Ho'lo, (from bXos, 'whole,') in composition, the

whole.
Holoblas'tic, {holo, and fiXaarog, 'a germ.')

A term applied to the ova of viviparous animals,

in which the whole, or almost all, of the yolk is

directly formative, and only a slight part, or no

portion, nutritive.

Holo'cyron, Teucrium chamaepitys.

Hologanglil'tis, {holo, ganglion, and itis,)

Cholera.

Holonarco'sis, (holo, and vapKomi;, 'stupor.')

Narcosis of the whole body, Torpefac'tio univer-

sit'lia.

Holop'ath.y, Holopathi'a, (P.) Holopathie,

(5>of, ' whole,' and ira^uf, ' affection.') A doctrine

which teaches that diseases, as they present them-

selves, are but phases or 'episodes' of a general

affection of the organism— such affection or dia-

thesis producing the phases, when circumstances

favor their manifestation.

Holoph.lyc'tides, Phlyctasna.

Holos'teum Alsi'ne, Alsine media.

Holos'teus, (/ioZo, and ooTcoi/, ' a bone.') Osteo-

colla.

Holotte'anus, [liolo, and tetanus.) See Teta-

nus.

Holoton'ia, {holo, and rtivia, '1 stretch.') Ho-
lotonicus, Tetanus.

Holotou'icus, Holoton'ia. A spasm of the

whole body— a variety of tetanus.'

Hol'yn (Sc.), (Sax. holeyn,) Ilex aquifolium.

Hol'ywell, Min'eral Wa'ters of. Holywell

is a town in Wales, and takes its name from the

famous well of St. Winifred. It is a simple cold

water, remarkable for its purity.

Hom'agra, Omagra.
Hom'burg, Min'eral "Wa'ters of. This town

in Nassau, nine miles from Frankfort, has several

springs, which contain the chlorides of sodium,

magnesium, and calcium, carbonates of lime, mag-
nesia, iron, sulphate of soda, &C. They are re-

commended in gouty, dyspeptic, and other de-

rangements of the abdominal viscera, strumous
enlargements, debility of the reproductive organs,

<fec.

Homeop'athy, Homoeopathy.

Homer'da, {homo, 'man,' and merda, 'excre-

ment.') Stercus humanum.

Home'ria CoUi'na, (after Homer,) Oapc Tu'lip.

A jjoisdnous South African plant, Nat. Ord. Iri-

dcse, the bulb of which acts as a violent acro-

mirootic, jiroducing fatal results very speedily.

Home'sickness, Nostalgia.

Homici'dal, Tnu-iden'tus, Fc'rus, {homo, 'man,'
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and credo, 'I kill.') Pertaining or relating to
homicide or the killing of man.
HoMici'DAL Insan'ity, Uomici'dal Monoma'-

nia, Andi-o})honoinu'nia, (F.) Miinomunic homi-
cide. Insanity, with an irresistible impulse to
destroy life.

Homiria, (J^iXm,) Coition.
Hom'iny, (of Indian derivation.) Maize or

Indian corn hulled and coarsely broken. It is

prepared for food by being mixed with water
and boiled.

Hom'inv, Wheat'en, see Groats.
Homio'sis, Homoiosis.
Hointne, Homo.
Ho'mo, gen. Hom'inia, (P.) Homme, Man,—the

chief and most perfect of the mammalia; in
Greek, af&ptonos, Anthro'pos, from ava, ' upwards,'
and rpenui, ' I turn ;

' because man, alone, of all

animals, possesses the natural power of standing
erect. He is also the only animal whose incisor
teeth, wedged in a projecting jaw, are absolutely
vertical. Man is especially distinguished from
other mammalia by the faculty which he pos-
sesses of classing his ideas

;
comparing them

with each other; and connecting, representing,
and transmitting them by signs and articulate

sounds. He possesses in the highest degree all

the attributes of- intelligence— memory, judg-
ment, and imagination. He inhabits all coun-
tries— the burning, regions of the torrid zone,

and the chilling atmosphere of the polar climes.

In different situations he presents in his figure,

color, and stature, differences which have caused
mankind to bo divided by naturalists into races

or varieties. The number of such races can
only be approximated. Blumenbach admits five— the Gaucasian, Ethiopian, Mongolian, Malay,
and American. Every division must necessarily

be arbitrary, and the individuals composing each
variety are far from being alike.

Ho'mo Ala'tus, (' winged man,') see Alatus.

Ho'mo Cauda'tus, (' tailed man.') A fabulous,

tailed variety of the human species, ' incola orbis

antarctici,' admitted by Linnieus, although he is

uncertain whether to rank them with men or

apes

!

Ho'mo Fat'uus, Idiot.

Homoed'rus, {'ojau, 'together,' and hifia, 'seat.')

Having the same seat. Mor'bi homved'ri : dis-

eases that have the same seat.

Homoe'o, (from oftoioj, * like,') in composition,

like.

Homoeomorpli'ous, {homceo, a.nd ftoptpt}, 'shape.')

Sec Homology.
Ho'mcBopath, Homoeopathist.
Homoeopatll'io, Homceopath'icus, Homoeoj}'-

athen, (!'.) HomoBopathique. Relating to homoeop-

athy.

MotnoeopatJde, Homoeopathy.
Homaeopnthique, Homoeopathic.

Homoeop'athist, Ho'mwopalh, Homoeopath'icus,

Homifopiithis'ta, Homoeopathis' tea. One who be-

lieves in homoeopathy.

HomoBop'athy, Homoeopathi'a, Homoeopath'ice,

Ars hnnia;(jpath'ica, Honiaeop'athy, Hahn'emann-

ism, Biinuinop'alhy, (F.) Homwopathie, Homwo-
thirapeiUiqiie, Homoeosympathie, Jjoctrine homoeo-

organique, (homceo, and naSo;, 'affection.') A
fanciful doctrine, which maintains that disor-

dered actions in the human body are to be cured

by inducing other disordered actions of a like

kind {Himil'iu simil'ibua), and this to be accom-

plished by infinitesimally small doses, often of

apparently inert agents ; the decillionth part of a

grain of charcoal, for example, is an authorized

do.se. It has also been called Glob'ulism.

According to Dr. Bigelow, homoeopathy con-

sists in leaving the case to nature, while the pa-

tient is amused with nominal and nugatory rem-

edies.

So long ago as in the writings of Gregory the
Great, there is the following remark :

" Mob uiedi-
ciniB est ut aliquando similia simillbus, aliquundo
contraria contrariis curet. Nam sa'po c-alida ca-
lidis, frigida frigidis, sajpe auteni frigida calidis,
calida frigidis sanare consuevit."

Homoeopla'sia, (from homceo, and nXaoaw, 'I
form.') The formation of accidental tissues sim-
ilar to the normal ; the opposite to heteroplasia.
HomcBO'sis, Homoiosis.
Honiaonympnthie, Homoeopathy.
Honiaiothirupeutique, Homoiopiithy.
Homoeoz'ygy, (homoeo, and ^uyow, 'I join to-

gether,') (F.) <Soi-pouf-8oi. The law of associa-
tion of organs, by which like parts adhere to
like parts.

Homoetli'nia, [iiioeSvta,) Sympathy.
Homogen'esis, (6^05, 'equal,' and ycvcais, ' gen-

eration.') See Generation.
HomoiopatM'a, (oixoioTra&cta, from homoeo, and

rra^of, ' affection.') Sympathy.
Homoio'sis, Homoeo'sis, Homio'aia, (biiOtiiiuis,

from bjioiou), ' I assimilate.') An elaboration of
the nutritious juice, by which it becomes proper
for assimilation.

Homoli'non, (w^/of, 'raw,' and X(w>v, 'flax.')

See Apolinosis.

Homolog"ical, Homolog'Hcua ; same etymon as
Homology.) Relating or appertaining to homol-
ogy, as hoviological anatomy.

Homol'ogOUS, (S/jOf, 'like,' and Aoyoj, 'condi-
tion.') See Homology, and Homotype.
Hom'ologue, Homol'ogua, A term applied to

the same organ in different animals under every
variety of form and function. (Owen.)
Homol'Dgy. The doctrine of similarity of

structure. Thus, the two sides of the body are

said to be ' homologous.'
Homol'ogons, homomorph'oiia, or homoeomorph'

-

0H8 tissues are those that resemble others ; in op-

position to heterol'ogoua, het'eroclite, or heteio-

morph'oua, which are new formations. Homology
seems now to be accepted as the designation of

the doctrine or study, the subject of which is the

relations of the parts of animal bodies.

IIomol'ogy, Se'uial, see Homotype.
Homomorpli'ous, (om, 'like, and nop-iiv,

'shape.') Sec Homology.
Homonopa'gia, Cephalalgia.

Homoph'agus, Omophagus.
Homoplas'ty, {buof, 'like,' and irXacau), 'I

form.') The formation of homologous tissues.

Homopla'ta, (oi^joj, 'shoulder,' and nXarv;,

'broad.') Scapula.

Homot'oous, ( (')/iorovo£, from biag, 'like,' and
Tovof, ' tone,') jEqna'lis. That which has the same
tone. A continued fever, whose symptoms have

an equal intensity during the whole course of the

disease, has been so called. See Acmasticos and
Synocha.
Ho'motype, (from 0^05, 'like,' and ruTOt, 'type.')

A repetition of the same essential part, — in the

series of vertebral segments, for example. (Owen.)

The parts thus similarly related are said to be

homoti/p'ic or se'rialty homol'ogoiia.

Hone, (Prov. hone, ' to swell.') A kind of

swelling in the check.

Hon'esty, Lunaria rcdiviva.

Hone 'wort, Field, (used in the treatment of

hone [?].) Sison amoinnm.

Honey, (Sax. hunij,) Mel — h. Balsam of,

Hill's, see Mel— h. Bloom, Apocynum androsse-

mifolium- h. of Borate of soda, Mel boraois —
h. of Borate of sodium, Mel boracis— h. of Bo-

rax, Mel borncis — h. Clarified, Mel dcspuniiitum

— h. Prepared, Mel prajparatum — h. of Hoses,

Mel rosa; — h. of Squill, compound, Syrupus

scilhc eompositus.

Hon'eycomb Bag, Reticulum.

Hon'eysuckle, Louicera periclymenum— h.
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Bush, Diervilla trifida— h. Scarlet, Lonieera sem-
pervirens—h. Trumpet, Lonieera seinpervirens.

Honey'sugar, Wluoose.

Hong'lane (Chiuese), Coptis teeta.

Hon'or Capitis, ' honor of the head,' see Ga-
pillus.

Honornire, Sostrum.

Honora'rium, (hmioa, gen. hono'ria, ' honor,')
Sostrum.
Honteiix, 'ashamed,' Pudio.
Kood'wort, Scutellaria lateriflora.

Hook, (Sax.^ hoce, hooc,) Un'cua, Un'einus,
Anc'yia. (F.) Evignc, Airigne ou Mrine. An in-
strument, consisting of a steel wire, flattened at
the middle, and having the extremities crooked
and pointed. Some hooks are furnished with a
handle at one extremity — the other having one
or two hooks ; — constituting the single or double
hook. The hook is used by anatomists and sur-
geons to lay hold of, and raise up, certain parts,
the dissection of which is delicate, or which would
slip from the fingers.

The Tenticiduin is a variety of the hook.
Hook, Blunt, Ich'tJnja, Ich'thi/e, O'mjx, Un'-

giiix fen-'eua. An instrument which is passed
over the flexures of the joints to assist in bringing
down the foetus in parturition.

Hoop'tree, Melia azedarach.
Hoop'er's Pills, Pilulae aloes et myrrhse.
Hoop'ingcough,(from the attendant hoop,) Per-

tussis— h. Koche's embrocation for, see Eoche.
Hop, ([D.] Aop,) Hnmulus lupulus— h. Pillow,

see Humulus lupulus— h. Plant, Humulus lupu-
lus— h. Tree, Ptelea trifoliata.

Hope's Cam'phor Mix'ture. A mixture of
nitrous aoid, camphor water, and laudanum, em-
plo.veil in diarrhoea, dysentery, <fcc.

Mopital, Hospital—A. Ambulant, Ambulance

—

h. (/ex FoHH, Morotrophium.
Hoplochris'ma, gen. Hoplochriam'atia, (6irAov,

' a weapon,' and -Kpiana, ' salve,') Unguen'tiim
armn'Hiim, Arm'atory or Si/mpathet'ic Unguent.
A salve which was supposed' to cure wounds by
sympathy,—the instrument with which the wound
was inflicted being anointed with it.

Hoplomocli'liou, {oKXofio^Xiov, from brrXov, 'a
weapon," and //ojcAoj, ' a lever.') The name of an
iron machine or apparatus, which embraced the
whole body like armor. A figure of it is given
by Fabricius ab Aquapendente.

JSCoquet, (by onomatopoeia, like Hiccup,) Sin-
gultus.

Ho'ra, {(hpa,) Hebe.
Horae'a, (wpaia,) Menses.
Horse'otes, (i,paioTrK,) Maturity.
Hor'dei Malt'um, 'malt of barley,' Malt.
Horde'olum, (dim. of hordeum,) Orde'olum,

Phy'nu, horde'olum, Pon'thia, Sclerophthal'mia,
Ci-i'the, Urithid'ion, Sty, Stye, Sty'an, Sline, (F.)
OigeUt, Oigeolet. A small, inflammatory tumor,
of the nature of a boil, which exhibits itself near
the tree edge of the eyelids, particularly near the
inner angle of the eye.

Hor'deum, Or'deum, Cri'the. The seeds of
iloi 'denm vulga're or Scotch Bar'ley, Ord. Gra-
mmeae, are ranked among the Gerealia. (F.)
Urge. They afford a mucilaginous decoction,

possess similar properties. Barley is freed from
Its shells m mills, forming the Hor'deum munda'-
tum seu decorlien'tum (Ph. B., 1867) Sen exrorli-
ca'tum, Hor'deum (Ph. U. S., 1873)

;
and, at times.

18 rubbed into small, round grains, somewhat like

h. Decorticatum, see Hordeum— h. Donudatum,
see Hordeum— h. Excorticatum, see Hordeum

—

h. Galactioum, Oryza— h. Mundatum, see Hor-
deum — h. Perlatum, see Hordeum.
Hore'hound, Marrubium — h. Black, Ballota

foetida—h. Germanderleaved, Eupatorium trucri-

folium — h. Stinking, Ballota fa-tida— h. Water,
Lyoopus sinuatus, Lycopus Virginicus— h. Wild,
Eupatorium rotundifolium, E. teucrifolium.

Hor'mg, (hi)nti,) Instinct.

Hormi'num, (from hpnau>, 'I incite,' as to

venery,) Salvia horminum—h, Coloratuni, Salvia
horminum— h. Sativum, Salvia horminum.
Hor'mon, {hpumv,) Enormon.
Horn, (Sax. hopn,) Cornu.

Horn'bean, Carpinus betulus — h. Mad, see

Mania.
Horn'pox, see Varicella.

Horn'seed, Ergot.
Horn'y, Corneous.
HoRN'y ExcitEs'CENCES, Lepido'sia, lehthyi'asis

cornig"era, Cor'nua cuta'nea, (F.) Gomes de lit

Peau. Certain excrescences, which occasionally
form on some part of the skin, and resemble, in
shape, the horns of an animal.
Horn'y Sub'stancb, see Tooth.
Horren'tia, {horrere, ' to shudder,') Horrijiila-

tion.

Hor'rida Cu'tis, ('rough skin,') Cu'tia seu Ca'ro
anaeri'na seu gallina'cea, Bei-matospasm'va,
Spaam'ua peripher'icxia, Oooae'flesh, Goose'akin,
(F.) Chair de poule. A state of the skin pro-
duced by cold or fear, and accompanying the
rigor of an intermittent. It is produced, essen-
tially, by the action of microscopic muscular
fibres—the arrecto'rea pilo'rum. The projections
are sometimes called Gooae'piniplea.

Horripila'tion, Horripila'tio, Hor'ror, Hor-
ren'tia, Phri'ce, Phricaa'mua, Phrici'aaia, Phri'cia,
{horrere, 'to bristle,' and pilua, 'hair,') (F.)
Horripilation, Friaaonnemeut. General chilliness,
preceding fever, and accompanied with bristling
of the hairs over the body.
Hor'ror, {horrere, ' to shudder,') Horripilation— h. Ciborum, Disgust for food.
Hor'rors, The, see Delirium tremens— h. of

Drink, see Delirium tremens.
Horse, in composition, often means great— h.

Balm, Collinsonia Canadensis— h. Cane, Am-
brosia trifida— h. Chestnut, iBsculus hippocas-
tanum— h. Crust, Crusta genu equinse.
Horse 'fly Weed, Sophora tinctoria.
Horse'foot, see Kyllosis.
Horse'leeoh, Hippiater.
Horse'mint, Ambrosia trifida, Monarda ooo-

cmea, M. fistulosa, and M. punctata— h. Sweet,
Cunila mariana.
Horse'nettle, Solanum Carolinense.
Horse'pox. A pustular disease of horses, which,

when communicated to cows, produced cowpox.
Horse'radish, Cochlearia armoracia.
Horse'shoe Head. An old name for the con-

dition of the skull in children, in which the sutures
are too open,— the coronal suture presenting the
lorm of a horseshoe.
HonsE'sHOE Kid'ney, see Kidney, horseshoe.
Horse's Tail, Hippuris vulgaris.
Horse'weed, Ambrosia trifida, Collinsonia

Canadensis, Erigeron Canadense.
Hor'tulus Cupid'inis, (dim. ofhortus,) Vulva
Hor'tus, ('a garden,') Vulva— h. Siccus, Her-

barium.

Hose (Prov.), (from [Sax.] halj-,) Collum.
Throat.

Hose'fish, Sepia.
Hos'pital, (primarily from hoapea, gon. hoa'-

piUa, 'a guest,') NoHocomi'um, Adynntocoml'um
Adynalodochi'nm, Xenodoce'um, Xevodoche' urn
Injirmu'rrnm, hifirmuto'rium, Noaodor.hi' um , Vtile-
tudiua'rium, Infivm'ary, (Old. Eng.j Farm'efy,
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Spit'nl, (F.) H6pitul, Infirmerie, contracted [in old

F.] to hoatel, and h6tel.) An establishment lor

the reception of the sick, in which they are main-

tained and treated medically. Hospitals were

first instituted about the end of the 4th century, a

period at which the word voaoKunciov was employed,

for the Urst time, by St. Jerome. They may ln'

general, receiving all cases ; or sjjecial, admitting

only certain diseases. See Nosocomial.

Hos'piTAL At'mospheue, scc Hospitalism.

Hos'piTAL, Cot'tage. a small hospital, with

perhaps half a dozen beds, which can be managed
at a small expense, and be sufficient for the wants

of the locality.

Hos'piTAL Gan'grbne, Phagedm'iw gangrceno'-

aa scu pu'trls, Pa'trid or Malig'nnnt Ul'cer, Omi-

gr«'na Noaocomio'rum seu Nuaocomia'lia seu Con-

tagio'sa, Sphac"elus nosocom.in'iia, Hoa'pital Sore,

Pulre'do, (F.) PourriUire ou Gangrhie d'hdpital.

Gangrene, occurring in wounds or ulcers, in hos-

pitals, the air of which has been vitiated by the

accumulation of patients, or some other circum-

stance. Hospital gangrene — many different

varieties of which are met with, and always ac-

companied or preceded by fever—commonly com-

mences with suppression of the suppuration of

the wound, which becomes covered with a grayish

and tenacious sanies. The gangrene then mani-

fests itself. It extends from the centre of the

ulcerated surface towards the edges; these be-

come swollen, painful, and everted; and the

patient dies with all the signs of typhus. The

treatment must be varied according to circum-

stances. Sometimes it ree^uires the use of stimu-

lating, acid, caustic, and antiseptic a^jplications,

with occasionally the actual cautery, aided by

the exhiliition of tonics internally; at others,

the antiphlogistic regimen and emollient appli-

cations may be necessary.

Hos'piTAL, Insa'ne, Morotrophium— h. Leper,

Ladrerio. o- t -w
Hos'pitalism. A term suggested by Sir J. Y.

Simpson, to designate the influence exerted by

the air of a hospital, Nosoco'mial at'moxphere, on

the progress of operations, diseases, <feo.

Host (Sc.), (Sax. hJ)orca,) Tussis.

JSonU'l, Hospital.

Hot Springs, see Virginia, mineral waters ot.

Hotel, Hospital.

Hot houses, see Achicolum.

UoiMon, (corr. from lupultta,) Humulus lu-

^"Hough, (Sax. hoh,) Poples; (Prov.) Sickly.

Hounds' Tongue, Cynoglossuui.

Hoiipi""- Menton, Depressor labu inferioris,

Levator labii inferioris— h. Nerveuae, see Papilla.

Hour'glass Contrac'tion of the U'terus, see

Chatou. . „ , ,.

Hour'glass Her'nia. A variety of oblique

inguinal hernia, having a constriction of the her-

nial sac at some point between the position of the

testis and that of the external abdominal ring.

House'leek, Sempervivum teotorum—h. Small,

Sediiin. .

House'maid's Knee, see Knee, housemaid s.

House'pupil, see Houscsurgeon.

House'surgeon, Rea'idcnt Surg"eon. Usually

a senior housepupil or graduate, who resides ui

an hospital, and attends to every accident and

disease in the absence of the attending physician

or surgeon. It answers, in the British hospitals,

to the £live interne or Interne of the French.

The Elive exlerne or Externa is a less advanced

nuuil ; from whom Internea are chosen. In ordi-

nary schools, Elive externe means a day scholar;

while Elive interne means a boarder.

JSToMO!, Ilex aquifolium— h. Apalachtne, Ilex

vonitoria— /i. Petit, Rusous.

How'dy (Sc.), Midwife.

How'dywife (Sc.), Midwife.
How'ship's Laou'nBB, see Lacunaj.

Huacacachu, Datura sanguinea.

Hua'co, (juaco.

Hua'nu, (Juano.

Hub'bon (Prov.), Haunch.
Huck'le, (from [G.] Hocker, 'a protuber-

anc<',') Hip.

Huck'leberry, see Gaylussacia, and Vacciuium
— li. Dwarf, Gaylussacia humosa.

Huck'lebone, Ischion.

Huck' shouldered, (from [G.] Hooker, 'a

protuberance,') see Hump.
Hud'son's Preser'vative for the Teeth and

Gums, see Tinctura uiyrrha;.

Huguier, Canal' of, Canal of Huguier.

JEfMite, (from [L.] oleum,) Oil — h. d'Abainthe,

Artemisia absinthium (oil of) — //. d'Acajou, see

Anacardium occidentale.

Buile Acoiistlque (F.), O'leum acua'tieiim,

Acouatic oil. An oil for deafness, prepared of

olive oil, ,^ij., garlic, oxgall, and haylenvea, each,

boiled for a quarter of an hour, and strained.

mvile d>Aniandes, Dulces oleum amygdala-

rum — h. d'Aneth, see Anethum graveolens — h.

Animale, Oleum animale— h. Aviviale de Dijtpel,

Oleum animale Dippelii— /(. Animaliaee par in/u-

aion, Oleum animalizatum per infusionem— h.

d'Ania, see Pimpinella anisum— h. Anlhehn'n-

tique de Chabert, Oleum animale empyreumaticum

Chaberti— h. Aromutique, Oleum animalizatum

per infusionem—/). d'Aapic, see Lavandula spica

— h. d'Aurone, Artemisia abrotanum (oil of)— A.

de Cacao, Butter of cacao—A. de Cade, see Juni-

perus oxycedrus— /(. de Carvi, Carum (oil) — h.

de CSdrat, Oleum cedrinum — h. de petila Chiena,

Oleum animalizatum per infusionem

—

h. de Come

de Gerf, Oleum animale Dippelii -— h. de Croton

Tiglium, see Croton tiglium—A. d'Epnrge, see Eu-

phorbia lathyris— h. de Foie de Monte, Oleum

jecoris aselli — //• de Gabian, Petroleum— A rfe

Girofle, see Eugenia caryophyllata—/*. de Laurier,

Unguentum laurinum— /(. de Lin, see Linum usi-

tatissimum— /(. de Lie, see Lilium candidum— A.

de Morelle, see Solanum— /i. de Monte, Oleum

jecoris aselli—//. de Noix, see Juglans cinerea—
h. d'(Eillette, Papaver (oil)—/;. d'(Eitfa, see Ovum
— h. de Pajner, Pyrothonide—/i. Phoai^horit, see

Phosphorus— /i. de Pieda de Bceitf, Oleum bubu-

lum— h. de Ricin, see Ricinus communis— /k de

Spic, see Lavandula spioar—A. de Sitcciv, see Suo-

ciniim— ^. de Tartre par difaillance. Liquor po-

tassaj subcarbonatis— /i. Verte, Balsam, green,

of Metz— /i. de Vin douce, Oleum jiethereum— A.

de Vitriol, Sulphuric acid— /i. Volatile de Come

de Cerf, see Ammonife carbonas— h. Volatile de

Suecin, see Succinum.

Huiles Aniniales, Oleaanimalia—A. DisttUfea,

Olea volatilia— /i. Emi)yreninatiquea, Olea empy-

reumatica— A. EaaenlieUea, Olea volatilia— A.

EtUriea, Olea volatilia— A. Fixea ou Graaaea,

Olea fixa— A. Fitgacca, Olea fugacia— //. jWrf'c-

nalea, Olea medicinalia—A. Pi/rogeneea, Olea em-

pyreumatica— A. Fo/a<j7f«, Olea volatilia.

* miU de aiiffre. ' Figure of 8.' A bandage

of which the turns are crossed, as in the figure 8.

Such a bandage is used after bleeding Irom the

arm. ^ .

Hnit du Coup-d,e-Fied, Jitrter.

Hnito, Genipa oblongifolia.

Huttre, ([old F.] hitiatre,) Ostrea.

Huke'bane (Sc.), Ischion.

Hul'giebacked, see Hump.
Hul'luping (Prov.), Vomiting.

Hum, Ve'nous, Bruit de Diable.

Humble, (from humilia,) Rectus inferior oculi.

Humeotan'tia, pi. of Hnmec'tana,' moislming

(hnmectare, ' to moisten.') A name tormcrly

given to drinks which appeared to possess the
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propprty of augmenting the fluidity of the blood.

Diluents.

Hu'meral, Humera'lis. That which belongs
to, or is connected with, the arm or humerus.

Hu'meral, Ar'tery, Arte'ria humera'lio, see

Brachial artery.

JIutn6ro-cubital, Brachialis anterior

—

h. Siis-

viftucarpien, see Radialis — Siia-radiul, Supi-
nator radii longus.

Hu'merus, Sca'pula, O'mos, Ar'mus, Should'er,

(Prov.) Spaud, (F.) Epaule. The most elevated
part of the arm. The bones, which concur in

forming it, are the scapula, head of the humerus,
and the clavicle, united together by strong liga-

ments, and covered by numerous muscles.
Hu'merus, Ok hit'meH seu bra'chid seu adjulo'-

rium seu brachia'le, Bra'chiuni,Lacer'tus, Shmild'-
erboiie, Arm'bone, (Prov.) Spatit'bone, Spaw'bone,
Shidl' bane, (F.) Oa du bras, is the cylindrical
irregular bone of the arm; the upper extremity
of which has a hemispherical head connected with
the scapula, and two tuberosities or tubercles, a
greater and a lesser, (F.) Trochiter et Tronchin, for
the attachment of muscles, between which is the
Bicip'ital groove or fossa. At the inferior ex-
tremity may be remarked— the inner condyle, the
outer condyle; the small head, Gapit'ulum, (F.)

Condyle humiral, which is articulated with the
radius; i'he trochlea, articulated with the ulna, &c.
The humerus is developed by seven points of ossi-

fication—one for the body; one for the head; one
for the greater tuberosity; one for the trochlea;
one for the epitrochlea ; one for the epicondyle

;

and another for the lesser head.
Hu'merus Sum'mus, 'top of the humerus,'

Acromion.
Mumeiir, Humor— h. Aquettse, Aqueous hu-

mor— h. de Cotugno, Cotunnius, liquor of

—

h.

Crystalline, Crystalline— h. Hyalo'ide, Corpus
vitreum— h. de Morgagni, Morgagni, humor of— h. Fi</-^e, Vitrine auditive.

Muineura Froides, ' cold humors,' Scrofula.
Humide JRadicale, {huineo, ' I am moist,')

Huinidum radicale.

Hu'midum Nati'vum, 'native moisture,' H.
radicale— h. Nativum articulorum, Synovia — h.
Priinigenium, H. radicale.

Hu'midum Radica'le, Su'midum primigen'ium
seu nati'vum seu semina'le, Rad'ical Moist'ure, (F.)
Humide radicale. Names formerly given to the
liquid which was conceived to give flexibility and
proper consistence to the different organic tex-
tures.

Hu'midum Semina'le, H. radicale.
Hu'milis, ' humble,' (from Au»m«, ' the ground,')

Rectus inferior oculi.

Hu'milus, Humulus.
Hum'loik (Sc.), Conium.
Hum'mums, see Achicolum.
Hu'mor, gen. Humo'ria, (from humeo, 'I am

moist,') Hygra'sia, Hygre'don, Hy'grum, (F.) Hu-
nieur. Every fluid substance of an organized body
—as the blood, chyle, lymph, Ac. The Hu'mors,
Chy'mi, Humo'res, differ considerably as to num-
ber and quality in the different species of organ-
ized beings; and even in the same species, ac-
cording to the state of health or disease. The
ancients reduced them to four ; which they called
car'diiial humors: — the blood, phlegm, yellow
bile, and atrabilis or black bile. It is not easy to
give a satisfactory classification of the humors.
Hu'mor, Albugin'eous, Aqueous humor—^h.

Articularis, Synovia — h. Ceruminous, Cerumen— h. Doridis, Water, sea — h. Genitalis, Sperm— h. Glacialis, Crystalline, Corpus vitreum —
n. Hyalinus seu Hyaloides, Corpus vitreum —
n. Laorymalis, Tear — h. Laoteus, Milk — h.
of Meibomius, see Meibomius, glands of— h
Melancholicus, see Mercurialis— h. Mercurialia'
see Mercurialis— h. Morgagnianus, Morgagni^

humor of — h. Ovatus, Aqueous humor — h.

Oviformis, Aqueous humor— h. Pericardii, see

Pericardium—h. Purulentus, Pus— h. Seniinalis,

Sperm—h. Venereua, Sperm—h. Vitreus, Corpus
vitreum.

Hu'moral, Humora' lis. Proceeding from, or

connected with, the humors.
Hu'moralists, Humorists.
Humo'res (pi. of Humor) Inquili'ni, ' alien

humors,' Reorementitial secretions.

Sitmorique, see Bruit humorique.
Hu'morism, Hu'moral Pathol'ogy, Pathulog''ia

humera'lis. A medical theory, founded exclu-

sively on the parts which the humors were con-
sidered to play in the production of disease. Al-
though traces of this system may be found in the

most remote antiquity, the creation, or, at sxW

events, the arrangement of it may be attributed

to Galen, who enveloped it in metaphysical sub-

tleties relating to the union between the elements
and the four cardinal humors.
Hu'morists, Hu'moralists. The Galenical and

other physicians, who attributed all diseases to

the depraved state of the humors, or to vicious

juices collected in the body.
Hump, (perhaps from umbo, 'the boss of a

buckler,') Hunch, Bunch, Buss, Gib'ber, Gil'bus,
Gib'ba, Tu'ber, (F.) Basse. A prominence, formed
by a deviation of the bones of the trunk. Com-
monly, it is formed by the spine or sternum, and
is seated at the posterior or anterior part of the
trunk. It may, also, be produced by deviation of
the ribs or pelvis. The spine may be curved in
three principal directions. 1. Backwards, the
most common case; this the ancients called kv-
(piaaii, Gypho'sis, Gibbos'itas, Bachiocypho'sis. 2.

Foricarda— Lordo'sis, llecurva'tio; and 3. Later-
ally—Scolio'sis,0b8t ij)a' tio. Most curvatures occur
at a very early age, and are caused by scrofula,
rickets, &c.

;
and, not uufrequently, they are ac-

companied by caries of the vertehriB. See Verte-
bral disease. One who is affected with a hump, or
is Hump'backed, Hunch'baeked, Bunch'hacked,
Hump'ty, Huckshould'ered, Shrumpshould'ered,
(Sc.) Hul'giebacked, Trudge'backed, (Prov.)
Groop'backed, is called,. by the French, Boasu.
Hump'backed, see Hump.
Hump'ty, see Hump.
Hu'mulin, seu Humulus lupulus.
Hu'mulus, (from humus, ' the ground,' on which

it creeps,) Humulus lupulus.
Hu'mulus Lu'pulus, Lu'pnlus, L. scan'dens seu

commu'nis seu salictu'rius, Hu'mulua, Hn'milua,
Convol'vulus peren'nis, the Ho]}'plant„ (F.) Houb-
lon,Vignedu uord. Nat. Ord. VrticsLoese. Its cones
or strobiles, Hu'muli atroh'ili, Hu'vndus (Ph. U.
S.), have a fragrant odor; and a bitter, aromatic
taste, depending on a peculiar principle, named
Lu'pulin, (although hi'mulin would be a more cor-
rect term,) extractive and essential oil, which may
be extracted, equally, by water and spirit, from
the dried strobiles. The hop is employed as a
tonic and hypnotic, and enters into the compo-
sition of ale and beer.
The Hop pil'low, Pulvi'nar Hu'muli, has long

been used for producing sleep.
Hunch, Hump— h. Backed, see Hump.
Hunga'rian Sis'ters, Helen and Judith.
Hungar'ica Fe'bris, Fever, Hungary.
Hung'er, (Sax. hungep,) Fa>mes, Li'mus, Pei'-

ne Pei'nu, Esu'rivs, Jeju'nium, Jeju'nitae, Esu-
rit w, Esuri'go, (F.) l''aim. The necessity for
taking food. Hunger is an internal sensation,
which some authors have attributed to the frielion
between the sides of the stomach in its emi)ty
state; others, to the compression oj' the nerves
when the organ is contracted

; others, to the ac-
tion of the gastric juice, <fcc. It is dictated by tho
wants of the system :—farther we know not. See
Appetite.
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Hung'ercure, Limothorapeiii.

Hung'ry, Famel'icuH, Li' miens, Lima'den

;

(Pi-ov.) Haw, (vulg.) Fevk'ish. Affected with

hunger.

Hun'ter's Canal', Canal, Hunter's.

Hun'tingdon, Min'eral Wa'ters of. Hunting-

don Springs, called " Wai m Springs," are seated

five miles north of the town of Huntingdon, in

Pennsylvania. They are resorted to, but have

not been well examined.
Htints'maii's Cup, Sarracenia purpurea.

Hu'ra Brasilien'sis, Aaxncon, Assacu, Uaaacu.

A Brazilian tree, of the Nat. Ord. Euphorbiaceae,

which, in form of the extract of the bark, is es-

teemed a specific in leprosy. It is, also, given in

elephantiasis, and as an anthelmintic.

Hur'dies (Sc.), Nates.

Hur'tleberry, Vaccinium myrtillus.

Huxley's Lay'er, H.'s sheath— H.'s Mem-
brane, H.'s sheath.

Hux'ley's SaEATB,II.'8 Lay'er, H.'s Mem'brane.

The inner layer of the inner root sheath of the

hair, the outer layer being the Inner Boot Sheath

of Henle.

Hya-Hya, Tabemsemontana utilis.

Hy'acinth, Wild, (uaKtv^of,) Scilla esculenta.

Hyacin'tkus Musca'ri, Bulbus vomitorius.

Hysenan'che Globo'sa, {vaiva, hymia, and

ayxuv, 'to strangle.') An arborescent shrub of

South Africa, Nat. Ord. Euphorbiaceae, the fruit

of which, pounded, is used to destroy hyaanas and

other beasts of prey, and seems to contain strych-

nia.

Hyale'us, (from vaXoi, ' glass,') Hyaline.

Hy'aline, HyaU'nus, Hyale'us, Vit'reus, Vit'-

reoHs, (F.) Vitreux, VitrL Glassy. Resembling

glass.

Hy'aline Sub'stance, Cytoblastema.

Hyali'tis, gen. Hyaliti'dis, Inflamma'tio tu'-

niex hyaloVdem, Hyaloidi'tis, Vitrr.ocapsidi'tis,

(F.) Hyalite, (hyalo, and itis.) Inflammation of

the hyaloid membrane of the eye.

Hy'alo, (from vaAoj, 'glass,') in composition,

vitreous. z-n v tt
Hy'aloid, Hyalo'des, Hyaldi'des, (F.) Hya-

lo'i'de, {hyalo, and eiSos, 'resemblance.') Vitri-

form ;
resembling glass. Also relating or apper-

taining to the hyaloid body, membrane, &o. (F.)

Hyalo'idien.

Hy'aloid Canal', see Hyaloid membrane— h.

Cartilage, see Cartilage— h. Fossa, see Hyaloid

membrane.
Hy'aloid Mem'brane, Hyalome'ninx, Tunica

HiialoVdea seu Vit'rea, Membra'na Arachnoi'dea,

is'the extremely delicate membrane which forms

the exterior covering of the vitreous humor, and

transmits within it prolongations, which divide

it into cells. Fallopius discovered this mem-

brane, and gave it the name Hy'aloid. On a

level with the entrance of the optic nerve into

the eye, the hyaloid membrane has been de-

scribed as forming, by reflection, a cylindrical

canal, which pierces the vitreous humor from

behind to before, as far as the posterior part of

the crystalline. See Canal, hyaloid. At its an-

terior part is a depression—J'og'ga patella'ria seu

lenticida'ris, hyaloiden seu vitrea — for the re-

ception of the crystalline lens.

Hi/aloidien, see Hyaloid.

Hyaloidi'tis, Hyalitis.

Hyalome'ninx, gen. Hyalomenm'gts, (hyalo,

and K'/>'<y(, 'a membrane,') Hyaloid membrane.

Hyalonix'is, [hyalo, and waau, 'I push, )
see

Catiiraot.

Hyalonyx'is, see Cataract.

Hy'alos, (iaXo,,) Vitrum.
. , a

Hyan'che, {iayxn, . from vt, 'a swine, and

ayxu), ' I choke,') Cynanche tonsillaris.

Hybo'ma, gen. Hybo'matii, (£/!a.//«, from vjiou,,

' I make convex,') Gibbositas.

Hy'brid, Hi'hrida, Hy'brida, (w/3pi{, gen. tIjSpiiof,

' mongrel or mungrel,') (F.) Hyhride, Mflis,

Mulct. A being born of two difl"erent species,

— as the mule. The term is applied to plants

as well as to animals. The result is termed

Hybrid'ity or Hy'bridinni. Hybrid is often, also,

used to designate words which are formed from

two difi'erent languages — as for inflam-

mation of the uterus, in place of metritis.

Hy'bridism, see Hybrid.
Hybrid'ity, see Hybrid.
Hydal'eus, (viaXeof,) Hydropic.
Hydarthro'sis, Hydrarthrus.
Hydar'thrus, Hydrarthrus.

Hy'das, gen. Hy'datia, {Has,) Hydor.
Hydat'id, Hydat'ic Cyst, Hy'datis, Bulla, Aqu'-

ula, Hydro'a, HydrocyH'tis, Hycjrocys'lis, Tte'nia

hydatig"ena, Echinoeoe'eus hotii'iuia seu huma'-

nus, {v&iap, gen. i&aros, 'water.') This name was

long given to every encysted tumor which con-

tained an aqueous and transparent fluid. Many
pathologists subsequently applied it to vesicles,

softer than the tissue of membranes, more or

less transparent, which are developed within

organs, but without adhering to their tissues.

It is by no means clear that these formations

are really entozoa. They have been found in

various parts of the human body; sometimes

in the uterus, occasioning signs nearly sim-

ilar to those of pregnancy, but being sooner

or later expelled. The expulsion is generally

attended with more or less hemorrhage. See

Acephalocyst.
Hy'datis, Aqu'ula, Phlyctse'nula, Verru'ca pal-

pebra'rinii, Mil'ium, also meant a small, transpa-

rent tumor of the eyelids.

Hydat'id Fresi'itus, Son hydatique.

Hydat'id Mole. A formation of a cyst-like -

character, included by Virchcw in the class of

mucous tumors, forming in the hypertrophied

villi of the chorion.

Hydat'id, Pill'box, see Acephalocystis.

Hydat'ids of Morgag'ni, Corpora Moigngnii.

Hydat'ides (pi. of hydutis) Cervi'cis U'teri,

Nahothi glandulae.

Hydat'idiform, Hydatiform.

Hydatidoce'le, Hydatoce'le, (hydatid, and loyAij,

'a tumor.') Ofcheocele containing hydatids : the

Oscheoce'le hydatido'sa, Hydatidoscheoce'le of

Sauvagos.
Hydatidoi'des, Hydatoid.

Hydatido'ma, gen. Hydnlido'matis, (hydatid,

and vitui.) A tumor caused by hydatids.

Hydatidoscheoce'le, (hydatid, oaxtov, 'scro-

tum,' and ' a tumor.') Uydatidooele.

Hydat'iform, Hydatin'i/orm, Hydatiuiform is,

Hydatiform' is, Hydatid'iform, Hydatid iform' is,

(hydatid, and forma, 'form.') Resembling a

hydatid.
, „

Hydat'inus, (Ump, gen. iSaros, ' water, ) Hy-

datoid.
, „ , , V Tl-

Hy'datis, gen. Hydat'idis, Hydatid—h. Finna,

Cysticercus cellulosae.

Hydatis'mus. The noise caused by the fluctua-

tion of pus contained in an abscess.

Hy'dato, (v&^i, gen. viaro^, or ilotp, gen. vdam,

'water,') in composition, water.

Hydatoce'le. Hydatidocele, Hydrocele.

Hydatoch'olos, (hydato, and x'^'"'
'^''f'

Aguo'so-hi/'ious. An epithet given to evacuated

matters when mixed with water and bile.

Hydato'des, (i<5«ra)^i,f, from hydato, and odes,)

Aqueous.
Hy'datoid, HydatoVdes, A'qtveous, Aquo'sns,

H^Lo'dea, Hy/at'inus, HydatM, ^y-W-
oi'des, (hydato, and aio,, ' resemblance )Jrt at^u j

Resembl ng water. This name has been g. cn

to the membrane of the aqueous humor; and,

also, to the aqueous humor itself. V>'uum hyda-

to'des ; wine and water.
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Hydaton'ous, (hydato, and oyxos, 'a tumor.')

Anasarua, (Edema.

Hydatopo'siSi (iSaTonoaia, from hydato, and

noffcs, ' drinking.') Water-drinking :—henco
Hydatop'otes, {iSaTonorns-) A water-drinker.

Hydatotherapei'a, {hydato, and therupeia,)

Ilydrosudotherapoia.

Hyderi'asis, (ikpiaats,) Dropsy.

Hyder'icus, (from hydenw,) Hydropic.

Hydero'des, (iitpu^ijf, from hydenia, and odes.)

Hydropic.
Hyderon'ous, Anasarca, (Edema.

Hy'derus, (bicpos,) Anasarca, Hydrops.

Hydraoll'ni8, gen. Hydrach'nidis, (hydro, and

a-^vr], 'down,' or sordes,) see Varicella.

Hy'draden, gen. Hydra'denis, {hydro, and a5);v,

'a gland,') Conglobate gland.

Hydradeni'tis, gen. Hydrndeni'tidia, [nflam-

ma'tio glandultt'rum lymphatica'rum, {hydraden,

and itia.) Inflammation of a lymphatic gland.

Hydree'dus, {hydro, and a&ta, ' genital or-

gans.') (Edema of the female organs.

Hydrse'mia, {hydro, and hma, 'blood.') Hy-
droajmia. Anaemia.

Hydrago'ga, Hydragogues.
Hydrago'gia, Hydragogues.
Hydragog'ica, Hydragogues.
Hy'dragOgues, Hydrago'ga, Hydrago'gia, Hy-

dratfo'gica, Hydrop'ica, Hydrot'ica, Aquidu'ca,

{hydro, and ayo>, '1 expel.') Medicines which, by

causing watery evacuations, are believed to be

ciipable of expelling serum effused into any part

of the body. These are generally cathartics or

diuretics.

Hydrago'gum Boyl'ei, Argenti uitras.

Hijdrallnnte, False waters.

Hydral'las, gen. Hydrallan'tis, {hydro, and
aXArts, 'a sausage,') see Allantois. A morbid in-

crease in the quantity of the fluid of the allan-

tois.

Hydral'mae, {hydro, and aA/u?, 'saltness,')

Waters, mineral (saline).

Hydram'nios, {hydro, and amnios.) An exces-

sive quantity of the liquor amnii.

Hy'dramyl, Amyl, hydride of.

Hydrange'a or Hydran'gea Arbores'cens,

{hydro, and ayyciov, 'a vessel,') H. viUga'ria,

Sevenhark, Wild Hydran'gea, Bis'aum. Ord.

Hydrangeas. An indigenous plant, which flowers

in July. The leaves are said to be tonic, siala-

gogue, cathartic, diuretic, and antilithic.

Hydrangei'tis, gen. Hydrangei'tidia, {kydran-

gia, and itis,) Angeioleucitis.

Hydrangi'a, {hydro, and ayytiov, *a vessel,')

Lymphatic vessels.

Hydrangiograph'ia, {hydrangia, and ypa<prj,

'a description,') Angeiohydrography.
Hydrangiotom'ia, {hydrangia, and ronn, 'in-

cision,') Angeiohydrotomy.
Hydrargyranatrip'sis, Hydrargyrentrip' aia,

{hydrargyrum, a,nd ai/aTpn//«s, ' rubbing in.') The
rubbing in of a preparation of quicksilver,— Hy-
drargyrotrip'aia.

Hydrargyrentrip'sis, Hydrargyranatripsis.
Hydrar'gyri Ace'tas, Hydrargyrus aoetatus

—

h. Bichloridum, H. oxymurias— h. Bicyanidum,
H. cyanuretum— h. Biniodidum, H. iodidum ru-
brum— h. Binoxidum, H. oxydum rubrum— h.

Bisulphuretum, H. sulphuretum rubrum— h. Bo-
russias, H. cyanuretum.
HyDRAR'GYHi 'Bm'mDVK,Bro'mide ofMer'cury,

(F.) Bromure de Mercure. The protobromide and
the bibromide are analogous in composition and
medicinal properties to the corresponding iodides
of mercury. They have also the peculiar prop-
erties of the class of bromides. The dose of the
former is gr. j. ; of the latter gr. Neither is

officinal in the Ph. U. S.

Hydrar'gyri Calx Ai/ba, Hydrargyrum prae-
oipitatum — h. Chloridum, H. Hubmurias— h.

Chloridum oorrosivum, H. oxymurias— h. Chlo-

ridum mite, H. submurias.

Hydrab'gyiu Cyanube'tum, //. Cyun'idum

(Ph. U. S.) seu Borus'aiaa sen Bicyan' idiim, Hy-

drar'qyrum Cyanogena' turn seu Hydrocynn' icum

sen Borua'aicuiii seu Zoo'ticum, Prua'aiua Hydrar-

gyri, Gyan'uret, Cy'anide or Prua'aiate of Mer'-

citry, {'F.)CyuHHre de Mercure. The Ph. U. S., 1873,

has the following formula for its preparation :

Potaaaii Ferrocyanid., ^v.. Acid. Sidphuric, ^\v.,

^ij., Hydrargyri Oxidi Ruhr, in pulv., Aynw, ua

q. s. The process depends on the generation of

hydrocyanic acid by the action of sulphuric acid

on the ferrocyanide of potassium, the acid being

received in a vessel containing water and a por-

tion of red oxide of mercury, and reacting with,

the oxide, generating, by double decomposition,

water and bicyanide of mercury in solution. This

preparation has been strongly recommended as a

powerful anti.'iyphilitic, and was admitted into the

Parisian Codex. Twelve to twenty-four grains

may be dissolved in a quart of distilled water, and

three or four spoonfuls of the solution be taken

daily in a glass of any appropriate liquid.

Hydrar'gyri DEUTo'ioD'inuM, H. iodidum ru-

brum — h. Deutoioduretum, see Iodine— h.

Deutonitras, see H. nitras— h. Dipernitras, see

H. nitras— h. Hyperoxodes, Hydrargyri uitrico-

oxidum.
Hydrar'gyri Iod'idttm, H. Iodidum vir'ide,

(Ph. U. S., 1873, and Ph. B., 1867), H. Protoiod'-

idum seu Protoiodzire'tum seu Subiod'idum, Hy-
drar'gyrum loda'iuin fiu'vxim seu lodidida'tum,

lod'idum seu lodure'tum hydrargyro'sum, Proto'io-

dure'tum inercu'rii, Hydrar'gyrua ioda'iua seu

iodatus fla'vua, Mercu'riua ojcydula'tua hydriod'-

icna, I'odide, Proti'odide or Green I'odide of Mer-
cury, Mer'curoua Fodide, (F.) Protoiodure oaPro-
tiddure de Mercure, {Hydrarg., Jodin., ^v.,

Alcohol, q. s. Rub the mercury and iodine to-

gether, adding sufiicient alcohol to form a uniform
thin paste, and having transferred this to a filter,

wash with alcohol until the washings cease to

produce a permanent cloudiness when dropped
into a. large quantity of water. Dry the iodide in

the dark, with a gentle heat, and keep it in a

well-stopped bottle, the light excluded. Ph. U.
S.) Dose, one grain, gradually raised to three or

four.

Hydrar'gyri Iod'idum Chlo'ridi, Mercury,
iodide of chloride of.

Hydrar'gyri Iod'idum Ru'brum, H. Biniod'-
idxiin seu Deutoiod'idum seu Deiitoiodtire'lum

seu Period'idum, Hydrarg'yrtim ioda'jum ru'brum
seu Biioda'tum seu Perioda'tum, lode'tum seu
lod'idum Hydrargyr'icum, Deutoiodure' turn mer-
cu'rii, Hydrar'gyrua perioda'tue seu hiioda'tua seu
ioda'tua ru'ber. Bed I'odide, Bini'odide, Deitti'o-

dide and Peri'odide of Mercury, Mer' curie I'odide,

(F.) Deutiodtire ou Biibdure ou Periodure de
Mercure. {Hydrarg. corros. chlorid., ^j., Potaaaii

iodid., 3^., AquK deatiUat., Oij. Dissolve the
chloride in a pint and a half, and the iodide of

potassium in half a pint of distilled water, and
mix the solutions. Collect the precipitate on a
filter, and having washed it with distilled water,
dry it with a moderate heat, and keep it in a well-

stopped bottle. Ph. U. S., 1873.) Dose, one-six-

teenth to one-fourth of a grain.

Hydrar'gyri Iod'idum Vi'ride, H. iodidum —
h. Murias basi oxidi imperfecti, H. oxymurias

—

h. Murias oorrosivus, H. oxymurias— h. Murias
dulcis sublimatus, H. submurias—h. Murias oxy-
genatus, H. oxymurias— h. Murias spirituosus
liquidus. Liquor hydrargyri oxymuriatis — h.

Murias suboxygenatus prajcipitatione paratus.
Hydrargyrum praecipitatum.

Hydrar'gyri Ni'tras, Ni'traa Hydrar'gyri in
cryatall'oa concre'lua, Hydriir'gyrum ni'tricum,
Mercu'riua nitro'aua fri'gore para'tua, Ni'traa hy-
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dmr'gyro'aua, Azo'tas hydrarfjyro'sm, Ni'trate of
Aler'cury, Mer'curoue ni'trate, (P.) Azotate de mer-
cure, Protodzotate de merciire, titrate mercureux
ou de Mercure. It is employed in syphilis; and,

externally, in fungous, obstinate ulcers.

It is used in the formation of the Soluble Mer-
cury of Hahnemann.
An ac"id ni'trate of mer'cnry, Mer'curic Ni'-

trate, Hydrar'gyri deutonitras seu dipernitras seu
Bupernitrn8, Mercu'rius uitro'enn cal'ide pnra'ttta,

Ni'traa hydrnrgyr'icus, Azo'tas hydrargyr'icua
liq'iiidus, Li'qnor Hydrar'gyri miperiiilra'tiH, Li'-

quor Hydrargyri nitra'tia acidns (Ph. B., 1867),
Sola'tioii of Hiiperni'trate of mer'cnry, Sola'tion of
eupernitrate of deutox'ide of mer'cury, (F.) Deuto-
azotate acide liquide de mercure, Nitrate acide de
mercure, made by dissolving four ounces of mercury
in five of nitric acid, and distilled water, an ounce
and a half. It has been used as a caustic in malig-

nant ulcerations and cancerous affections. See
Liquor hydrargyri nitrioi.

Ward's White Drops,— a once celebrated anti-

scorbutic nostrum,—were prepared by dissolving

mercury in nitric acid, and adding a solution of

carbonate of ammonia; or, frequently, they con-

sisted of a solution of corrosive sublimate with

carbonate of ammonia.
Hydrar'gyri Nit'rico'ox'ydtjm, Hydrar'gyri

oxidum ru'brnm (Ph. U. S.), Hydrar'gyrua nitra'-

tua ru'ber, Mercu'rius corrosi'vus ru'ber seu prx-
cipita'tus corrosi'vus seu prpecijnla'tns ru'ber seu

coralli'nus, Arca'num coralli'nnm, Pul'vis prin'-

cipis, Frmcipila't.us ru'ber, Ox'ydum hydrar'gyri

comple'tum seu hydrargyr'icnm, Punace'a mercu'-

rii ru'bra, Pul'via Joiin'nia de Vigo, Oxo'dea hy-

drargyri ru'brum, Hyeroro'des hydrargyri, Ox'y-

dum hydrar'gyri ni'tricnm seu hydrargyri ru'brum

per ac"idum ni'tricnm, Nit'ric ox'ide of mer'cury,

lied precip'itate, (F.) Oxide nitrique de mercure,

Precipiti rouge ou per se, Mercure corallin. Ni-

trate de mercure rouge. (Hydrarg., ^xxxvj.,

Acid, nitric, f^xxiv., Aquie, Oij. Dissolve the

mercury with a gentle heat, in the acid and water

previously mixed, and evaporate to dryness.

Rub into powder, and heat in a very shallow ves-

sel until red vapors cease to rise. Ph. U. S., 1873.)

It is a stimulant and escharotic, and used as such

in foul ulcers, being sprinkled on the part in fine

powder, or united with lard into an ointment.

Hydrar'gyri Oxo'dbs Ru'brum, Hydrargyri

nitrocooxyJum— h. Oxydi murias ammoniacalis.

Hydrargyrum prtccipitatum— h. Oxydulum ni-

grum, H. oxydum cinereum.

Hydrar'gyri Ox'ydum Cine'rbum, ^'thiops

perse, Mercu'rius ni'ger Moaca'ti sen prcecipita'tua

ni'ger, Ox'ydnm hydrar'gyri ni'grum seu hydrar-

gyro'sum seu hydraryyr' icum priecipita'tum, Ox-

yd'ulniii hydrar'gyri ni'grum, Pul'vis mercuria'lia

cine'reua, Mercu'rius cine'reua, Turpe'thum ni'grum,

Gray or Black ox'ide of Mer'cury, Mer'curous ox'-

ide, (F.) Oxide de mercure cendrS, Oxide gris ou

noir de mercure. Protoxide de mercure. This ox-

ide is made in various ways. It may be formed

by boiling submuriate of mercury in lime water.

The dose of this Pul'vis Hydrar'gyri cine'reus is

from two to ten grains. There are four other

preparations of it in estimation, viz. : — Plenck's

sola' tion,ma.Afi by rubbing mercury with mucilage.

2. By rubbing equal parts of sugar and mercury

together. 3. A compound of honey or liquorice

and purified mercury. 4. The blue pill, and blue

ointment. All these possess the usual properties

of mercury.
Hydrar'gyri Ox'ydum Fi.a'vum, Yel'low Oxh-

ide of Mer'cury. This preparation has been in-

troduced into the last edition of the Ph. U. S.

(1873). It is prepared as follows: (Hydrarg.

chlorid. corrosiv., Jiv., Liquor potassie, 5xvij.,

Aqute destillat., q. s. Dissdlve the chloride in

five pints of distilled water, and mix with the

solution of potassa. After the precipitate has
subsided, pour ofi" the supernatant liquid, and
wash with distilled water until the washings
cease to be afiected by a solution of nitrate of

silver. Dry the precipitate on bibulous paper,

in a dark place, and preserve in bottles, protected

from the light.)

The Hydrar'gyri Ox'idum Ni'grum of the Ph.U.
S., 1863, was made as follows : Hydrarg. chlorid.

wit., Potaaam, aa §iv., Aqum, Oj. Dissolve the

potassa in the water, allow the dregs to subside,

and pour off the clear solution. To this add the

chloride, and stir constantly till the black oxide

is formed. Pour off the supernatant liquor, wash
the black oxide with distilled water, and dry with

a gentle heat. Dose, one or two grains.

The Mercu'rius aolu'bilis of Hahnemann is

formed from a black oxide of mercury. It is the

Mercu'rius aolu'bilis Hahneman'ni, Ox'ydum hy-

drargyri ni'gri median'te ammo'nid ex protoni-

tra'te hydrar'gyri prxcipita'tum, Azo'tas hydrar-

gyro'so-ammo'nicus, (F.) Azotate de mercure et

d'ammoniaque, Oxyde gria ou noir de Mercure,

PrMpiti noir, Turbith noir, which has been es-

teemed, in Germany and France, as an anti-

syphilitic. Dose, gr. l-5th to gr. j. It is used

in the same cases as the Hydi-argyri oxydum
cinereum.
Hydrar'gyri Ox'ydum Ni'grum, H. oxydum

cinereum— h. Oxydum nigrum mediante ammo-
nia et protonitrate hydrargyri prsecipitatum, see

H. oxydum cinereum—h. Oxydum nitricum, Hy-
drargyri nitrico-oxydum.
Hydrar'gyri Ox'ydum Ru'brum, H. Binox'-

ydum, Mercu'riua calcina'tus, Hydrar'gyrua culci-

na'tus, Bed ox'ide of mer'cury, Mer'curic Ox'ide,

(F.) Oxide de Mercure rouge. (Made by precipi-

tation from a solution of bichloride of mercury

by solution of potassa.) See Hydrargyri nitrico-

oxydum.
It is stimulant and escharotic; and in large

doses, emetic. Owing to the violence of its oper-

ation, it is seldom given internally.

Hydrar'gyri Ox'ydum Ru'brum per Ac"idum
Ni'tricum, Hydrargyri nitrico-oxydum—h. Oxy-

dum saecharatum. Hydrargyrum saccharatum—
h. Oxydum sulphuricum, Hydrargyrus vitrio-

latus.

Hydrar'gyri Oxymu'rias, H. Chlo'ridum Cor-

rosi'vum (Ph. U. .S.) seu Perchlo'ridum (Ph. B.,

1867) seu Bichlo'ridum seu Permu'rias, Hydrar'-

gyrua muria'tus, Mu'riaa hydrar'gyri corroai'vua

seu oxygena'tua seu hydrar'gyri ba'ai ox'ydi im-

perfec'ti seu hydrar'gyri corroai'vum, Subllnia'tus

corrosi'vus, Sublima'tum corrosi'vum, Hydrar'-

gyrum corrosi'vum sublima'tum, Mercu'riua corro-

ai'vua seu corrosi'vus eublima'tus, Supermu'rias

hydrar'gyri, (F.) Deutochlorure ou Bichlorure de

mercure. Muriate oxyginS de mercure. Sublime

corrosif; Bichlo'ride or Oxymu'riate or Corro'-

sive chloride or Mu'riate of mer'cury, Corro'sive

sub'limate, Mer'curic chlo'ride. (Hydrarg., ftij.,

Acid sulphuric, Ibiij., Sodii chlorid., tt)iss. Boil

the mercury with the sulphuric acid until a dry

white mass is left. Rub this, when cold, with

the chloride of sodium, in an earthenware mortar

:

then sublime with a gradually increasing heat.

Ph. U. S., 1873.) It is used as an antisyphilitic

eutrophic in venereal complaints, old cutaneous

affections, Ac. Gr. iij. to Oj. of water is a good

gargle in venereal sore-throat, or as an injection

in gonorrhoea. Externally it is applied in cases

of tetter, and to destroy fungus, or stimulate old

ulcers. Dose, gr. 1-16 to gr. 1-8, in pill, once in

twenty-four hours. White of egg is the best an-

tidote to it, when taken in an overdose.
^

The Yel'low Wash, A'qua phaged/e mca, Lo -

tio Hydrar'gyri fla'va (Ph. B., ^67 ),
Phagedai ,c

Wash, (F.) Eau PhagidMque, is made by adding

coirosivc sublimate to limewater, usually in the
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proportion of fifteen grains to half a pint. It is

a common application to syphilitic sores.

Hydiiah'oyri Pehchlc'ridum, H. oxymurias.
Hydrab'gyui Pkiuod'idum, H. iodidum rubrum

— h. Permurias, Hydrargyri oxymurias—if. Pro-
toiodidum, H. iodidum — h. Protoioduretum, H.
iodidum— h. Prototartras, H. tartras— h. Prus-
sias, H. cyanuretum.
Hydrar'gyri et Qui'nIvE Chlo'ridum. A com-

bination of corrosive sublimate and quinia, sug-
gested for the treatment of obstinate skin dis-

eases.

Hydrar'gyri et Qui'nijE Protochlo'riddm,
Pi otuchlo'ride of Mer'cury and Qni'ma. A com-
bination of mild chloride of mercury and quinia,
administered in obstinate cutaneous diseases.

Hydrar'syui Sac'charum VERMip'nGUM, Hy-
drargyrum saccharatum — h. Subchloridura, H.
submurias — h. Subiodidum, H. iodidum.
Hydrar'gyri Submu'bias, H. Chlo'ridum. seu

Snbchlo' riditm (Ph. B., 1867) seu Chlo'ridum mi'te

(Ph. U. S., 1873), Galom'elas (Ph. B,, 1864), Cal-
onel'anos Twque'ti, Culom'eh', Hydrar'gyrnm
muriat'icum mi'te, Hydiargy'riis muriat'icus seu
Chlora'tna mi' lis, Hydrar'gyri suhmu'riaa, Dra'co
mitiga'ius, Suhmu'riaa hydrar'gyri mi'tia, Suhmu'-
riaa Hydrar'gyri auhlima'tum, Mercu'riua dul'cis

seu dnlcia auhlima'tua ; when precipitated, M.
dul'cia prtecipita'tua, M. aublima'tua did'cia, M.
Zo'tictta Eartman'ni, — Panace'a Mercuria'lia
(when nine times sublimed), Mii'rias hydrargyri
dul'cia auhlima'tua, Aq'uila, Man'na Metallo'rum.,
Punchymago'gum minera'le, P. Querceta'nua, Mlild

chlo'ride, protoehlo'ride, aubmu'riate, aubchlo'ride,

or mild mu'riate of Mer'cury, Cal'omel, Mer'cu-
rona chlo'ride, (F.) Mereure doux, Protochlorure
de. 7nercure. Mild chloride of mercury is thus
directed to be prepared in the Pharmacopoeia of
the United States: {Mercury, Ibiv., Sidphuric
acid, Ibiij., Chloride of aodium, Ibiss., Dislilled
water, a suflScient quantity. Boil two pounds of
the mercury with the sulphuric acid, until a dry
white mass is left. Rub this, when cold, with
the remainder of the mercury, in an earthenware
mortar, until they are thoroughly mixed. Then
add the chloride of sodium, and rub it with the
other ingredients till the globules cease to be
visible; sublime into a large chamber, that the
sublimate may fall in powder; wash it with boil-
ing distilled water, till the washings afford no pre-
cipitate upon the addition of water of ammonia;
then dry it.) Propertiea, antisyphilitic and sial-
agogue; in large doses, purgative. Boae, one
or two grains given at night gradually excite
ptyalism. Gr. v. to xx., purge. Children bear
larger doses than adults. The French Codex
(1866) has a formula for Calomel d la Vapeur,
Cal'omel va'por hatha.

The Black Wash, Lo'tio Hydrar'gyri ni'gra
(Ph. B., 1867), is formed of calomel, gij.. Lime-
water, Oj. Used for syphilitic sores.
Hydrar'gyri Submu'hias Ammonia'tum, Hy-

drargyrum praecipitatum— h. Subsulphas flavus,
Uydrargyrus vitriolatus— h. Subsulphas peroxi-
dati, Hydrargyrus vitriolatus— h. Sulphas, Hy-
drargyrus vitriolatus—h. Sulphas flava, Hydrar-
gyrus vitriolatus.

HYDitAu'oYRi Sulphure'tum Ni'srtjm, H. aul-
phnre'tum cum eul'phure, Hydrar'gyrua seu Mer-
cu rnta cum aul'phure, H. e aul'phure, H. aulphu-
ra'tua m'ger, ^'thiopa minera'lia seu mercuria'lia

""^/''^'C"*, P'd'via hypnol'icua, Calom'elaa,
(H.) Aul/ure de mereure noir. Black anlph'uret of
mer cury, Sulph'uret of mer'cury with auVphur,
Elhxopa viin'eral. {Hydrarg., Sulphur, aS fti!Hub together till the globules disappear. Ph
U. S., ]8ol.) U.sed chiefly in scrofulous and cuta-
neous affections. Dose, gr. x. to ajss.
Hydrar'gyri Sulphurk'tum Rv'nnvtt, H

aulphure'tum, Hydrar'gyrua aulphura'tua ru'

Bi-
ua ru'her,

bar, Cin'oper, Vermil' ion, (F.) Sulfurc de Mereure
rouge, Cinabre, Cinnahre, {Hydrarg., ^xl., Sul-

phur aubiimat., ^viij. Mix the mercury with the

sulphur melted over the lire, and as soon as the

mass begins to swell remove the vessel from the

fire, and cover it closely to prevent combustion.
Rub the mass, when cold, into powder and sub-
lime. Ph. U. S., 1873.)

It is an antisyphilitic, but chiefly used in fumi-
gation against venereal ulcers of the nose, mouth,
and throat

—

^ss. being thrown on a red-hot iron.

This preparation is the basis of a nostrum, called

Boerhaave'a Bed Pill.

Hydrar'gyri Supermu'rias, H. oxymurias

—

h. Supernitras, see Hydrargyri nitras.

Hydrar'gyri Tar'tras, H. Prototar'traa,Tar'-

trate of Mer'cury. Antisyphilitic. Dose, one or

two grains twice a day.
Hydrar'gyri et Arsen'ici Iod'iddm, Arsenic

and Mercury, iodide of.

Hydrargyr'ia, Eczema mercuriale.

Hydrargyri'asis, Hydrargyro'aia. Disease in-

duced by the use of mercury ; Mor'bua Mercuria'-
lia, Mercu'rial diaeaae, (F.) Maladie Mercurielle.
Poisoning by mercury. Eczema mercuriale.
Also, the phenomena produced by mercury on
the organism, Mercu'rialiam, Jlercurialia'mua.

Hydrargyr'icum, Mercurial,
Hydrargyr'ium, Mercurial.

Hydrargyro'sis, Eczema mercuriale, Hydrar-
gyriasis.

Hydrargyrostomati'tis, see Salivation, mer-
curial, and Stomatitis, mercurial,
Hydrargyrotrip'sis, {hydrargyrum, and rptxpis,

' rubbing,') Hydrargyranatripsis.
Hydrar'gyrum, Hydrar'gyrua, {hydro, and

apyvpos, • silver,') Mei-cn'riua, Argen'lum vi'vum seu
mo' bile Beu fu'aum seu fugiii'vum seu. liq uidnm,
Miaaadau, Fu'mua al'bus,.Lo'rus, Ar'ca arcaiio'-
rum, Bm'dalua, Ma'ter metallo'rum, Mer'cury,
Quick'ailver, (F.) Mereure, M. cru, Vif-argeiit,
foimerly Argent-vif. A fluid, brilliant metal ; of
a slightly bluish white color; fluid above— 39°
of Fahr. and under 666°. S. g., when liquid,
13-568 (Cavendish); easily oxydized. Metallic
quicksilver does not act on the body, when taken
into the stomach ; but if oxydized, and combined
with acids, it acts powerfully. It has been ex-
hibited in cases of constriction of the bowels and
in intussusception, from a notion that it must
certainly pass through the bowels by' its gravity.
The water, in which mercury has been boiled, has
been recommended as a vermifuge ; but probably
enjoys no such property, as chemical tests do not
exhibit the presence of the metal. When the
crude metal is distilled in an iron retort, it forms
the Hydrar'gyrum purifica'tum.
Hydrar'gyrum Ammonia'tomuriat'ioum, H.

praeoipitatum—h. Ammoniatum, H. prsecipitatum—h. Biiodatum, Hydrargyri iodidum rubrum—h.
Biiodatum cum kalio iodato, Potassii hydrargyro-
iodidum—h. Borussicum, Hydrargyri cyanuretum—h. Corrosivum sublimatum, Hydrargyri oxymu-
rias,

Hydrar'gyrum cum Cre'tI^ Hydrar'gyrua cum.
cretd, Mercu'riua alkaliaa'tua, Mer'cury with chalk,
^'thiopa alcaliaa'tua, Graypow'der, (F.) Mereure
avec la crate. {Hydrarg., giij., Gretm prieparat.,
3V. Rub them together till the globules cease to
bo visible, and the mixture acquires a uniform
gray color. Ph. U. S., 1873.) A protoxide of
mercury, formed by trituration with carbonate of
lime. It is somewhat uncertain; and conse-
quently not much employed as a mercurial. It
possesses the properties of the black oxide of
mercury, and may bo advantageously exhibited
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in cases of diarrhoea in children, dependent upon
acidity and vitiated secretions. Dose, gr. v. to

gss., twice a day, in any viscid substance.

Hydiiaii'gyiium cum Magne'siX, of the Dublin
Pharuiacupojia, resembles it in ])ropertie8.

HyDUAu'GYRUM Cyanogena'tum, Hydrargyri
cyanuretuin.

Hydrar'gyuum Hydrocyan'ichm, Hydrargyri
cyanuretuin—h. lodatum, Hydrargyri iodiduui

—

h. lodatum cum chlorido mereurii, Mercury, io-

dide of chloride of—h. lodatum flavum, Hydrar-
gyri iodidum— h. lodatum rubrum, Hydrargyri
iodidum rubrum— h. lodidulatum, Hydrargyri
iodidum— h. Muriaticum mite, Hydrargyri sub-

murias— h. Nitricum, Hydrargyri nitras—h. Pe-
riodatum, Hydrargyri iodidum rubrum.
Hyrrar'gyrum Pr^cipita'tum, H. ammonia'-

tnm (Ph. U. S.), H. ammonia' tomuriat'icum, Hy-
drar'gyri amino'niochlo'ridum, Mercu'riua coamet'-

icus, Mu'riaa ox'idi hydrar'gyri aminoniaca'lis,

M. liydrur'ijyri auhoxygena'tua prmcipitulio'ne pa-
ra'tua, Suhmu'riaa ainmoni'acohydrargyr'iciia, S.

Hydrar'gyri ammonia' turn seu preecipita' turn, Galx
Hydrar'gyri ul'ba, Pritcipita'tum al'hum, Oalci-

na'tum ma'jua Pote'rii, Ammo'nioehlo' ride of Mer'-

cury, Ammo'nialed Mer'cury, White precip'itiite of
Mer'cury, Am'ido-chlo'ride of mercury, White pre-

cip'itate, (F.) Souamiiriate de mereure prScipite.

{Hydrarg. chlorid. corroa., ^v}., Aqute-destillat.,

Oviij., Aqux ammonia:, f^viij. Dissolve the

chloride in the water, with the aid of heat, and
to the solution, when cold, add the water of

ammonia, frequently stirring. Wash the precipi-

tate till it is tasteless, and dry it. Ph. U. S.,

1873.) The French Codex (1866) prepares Pr^-

cipite blanc by the action of nitric acid on mer-

cury. A peroxide, combined with muriatic acid

and ammonia, forming a triple salt. It is used in

powder, to destroy vermin
;
and, united with lard,

for the same purpose, as well as in scabies and
some other cutaneous affections.

Hydrar'gyrum Sacchara'tum, ^'thiopa aac-

chara'tus, Mercu'riua aacchara'tua, Ox'idmn hy

drar'gyri aacchara'tum, Sac'charum hydrargyri

vermif'ugum. A mild mercurial formula in several

of the Pharmacopoeias of continental Europe;

formed by triturating one part of mercury with

two of white aiigar. It is used in the venereal

affections of children.

Hydrar'gyrum Zoot'icum, Hydrargyri cyanu-

retum.
Hydrar'gyrus, Hydrargyrum.
Hydrar'gyrus Aceta'tus, Sper'ma mercu'rii,

Ter'ra folia' ta mercu'rii, Mercu'riua aceta'tua, Hy-

drar'gyri Ace'taa, Ace'taa seu Proto'dce'taa Hy-

drar'gyri, Ac"ctate of mer'cury. This was the

basis of Keyaer'a pilla,

aynovia' lis,

vento'sa of

and was once much cele-

brated in the cure of the venereal disease. The

dose is from three to five grains, but it is not

much used.

The formula for Keyaer'a antivenereal pilla was

as follows .—Hydrarg. Acet., §iv., Manwc, ^xxx.,

Amyli, gij., Muc. O. Trag., q. s. To be made into

pills of gr. vj. each. Dose, two pills.

Hydrar'gyrus Biioda'tus, Hydrargyri iodi-

dum rubrum—h. Calcinatus, Hydrargyri oxidum

rubrum— h. Chloratus mitis, Hydrargyri submu-

rias—h. cum Crcta., Hydrargyrum cum creti—h.

lodatus, Hydrargyri iodidum—h. lodatus flavus,

Hydrargyri iodidum— h. lodatus ruber, Hydrar-

gyri iodidum — h. Muriaticus mitis, Hydrar-

gyri submurias— h. Muriatus, Hydrargyri oxy-

inurias— h. Nitratus ruber, Hydrargyri nitrioo-

oxidum — h. Periodatus, Hydrargyri iodidum

rubrum.
, , >

Hydrar'gyrus Phosphora'tus, Phoa'phureited

mer'cury. This preparation has been recom-

mended in cases of inveterate venereal ulcers, but

is now scarcely used.

Hydiiar'gyuus cum Sul'phurb, Hydrargyri

sulphuretum nigrum—h. Sulphuretus ruber, Hy-
drargyri sulphuretum rubrum.
Hydrar'gyrus Vitriola'tus, Turpe'thvm min-

era'le, Mercu'riua emet'icua Jlu'vua seu cuun'ticua

Jla'vua seu lu'leua, Hydrargyri Htd'2)h<ia seu aul-

phuH Jla'vua seu aulphaa Jluva (Ph. U. S., 1873),
Subaul'phaa Hydrar'gyriJlu'vua, Ox'ydum hydrar'-
gyri aulphu'ricum, Subaul'jyhaa hydrar'gyri perox-
ida'ti, Calx mercu'rii vitriola' ta, Tur'bith or 7W-
2}eth min'eral, (F.) Soua-aulfate de mercme, Tnr-
bilh miniral. (Hydrarg., 3iv., Acid. Sulph., vj.

Mix in a glass vessel, and boil in a sand-bath till

a dry, white mass remains. Rub this into pow-
der, and throw it into boiling water. Pour off

the liquor, and wash the yellow precipitate re-

peatedly with hot water; then dry it. Ph. U. S.,

1873.) Two grains of this mercurial act on the

stomach violently. It is sometimes recommended
as an errhine in amaurosis.

Hydrar'thron, Hydrarthrus.
Hydrar'thros, Hydrarthrus.
Hydrarthroae, Hydrarthrus— h. Rheumatia-

malc, Rheumatism, synovial.

Hydrarthro'sis, Hydrarthrus.

Hydrar'thrus, Hydar'thma, H.
Hydrar' thron, Hydrar' throa, Spi'na

Rhazes and Avicenna, Arthri'tia Hydrar' throa,

Hydarthro'aia, Hydrarthro'aia, Arthrude'ma, Em-
myx'ium articitUi're, Tu'mor al'bus, White awell'-

iiig, {hydro, and ap^pov, 'a joint,') (F.) Tumeur
blanche, T. lympihatique des articidationa, Hydrar-

throse. Hydrarthrus is now generally restricted

to dropsy of the articulations, Hy'dropa articu-

lo'rum.

White swelling is a formidable strumous dis-

ease. It may attack any one of the joints ;
but is

most commonly met with in the knee, the haunch,

the foot, the elbow, and generally occurs in scrof-

ulous children. It consists, at times, in tumefac-

tion, and softening of the soft parts and ligaments,

which surround the joints; at others, in swelling

and caries of the articular extremities of bones

;

or both these states may exist at the same time.

The treatment consists in the employment of

counterirvitants, the use of iodine internally and
externally, Ac. Also, Synovia.

Hydras'plB (gen. Hydras'pidia) Expan'sa, {hy-

dro, and uffirif, 'a round shield,') Great freah' loater

Tor'toiae. On the sandy banks of rivers in Peru this

animal buries its eggs, from which the Indians

extract oil. Its flesh supplies well-flavored food.

Hydras'tia, see Hydrastis Canadensis.

Hydras'tis, {hydro, and ipam, 'I am active,'

from its active juice, [?]) H. Canadensis.

Hydras'tis Canaden'sis, Hydraa'tia, Worne'-

ria Canaden'aia, Hydrophyl'lum ve'rum, Caua'-

dian Hydraa'tia, Yel'loxc Hoot, Or'avgc Root,

Yel'low Puccoon', Ground Raap'berry, Tcl'low

Paint, Gold'en Seal, In'dinn Paint, Eye'balm.

Nat. Ord. Ranunculacese. The root, Hydraa'tia

(Ph. U. S.), is used, in infusion, as a tonic, and as

a 'mouth water,' and an outward application in

wounds and local inflammations. Its character-

istic alkaloid is called Hydraa'tia.

Hydra'tion, Hydra'tio, {Hiap, 'water.') Im-

pregnation or moistening with water, as Hydrate

{¥.) means impregnated or moistened with water.

Hydrede'ma, gen. Hydrede'matia, (hydro, and

oiii7/ia, 'a swelling,') CEdema.
H.ydiTelgi'on,Hydrulx'wn,{vipe\aiov, from hyilro.

and eUiov, ' oil.') A mixture of water and oil.

Hydrel'ytron, {hydro, and sXvrpov, ' a sheath,

)

see Hydrocele.
m/dr&tnie, Hydroaemia.

Hydrencephali'tis, {hydro, encephalon, and

itia,) Hydrocephalus internus.

Hydrencepha'lium, {hydro, and encephahu,)

Hydrocephalus internus.

"Hydrencephalooe'Ie, Hylroccphalocc li, {hy-

dro, cncphalou, and xn^r,, ' rupture, protrusion. )
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A monstrosity in wliiuU there is a fissure of the

cranium, the integument of the head being pres-

ent, and forming a hernial sac in which the brain

lies outside the skull,— the sac containing a large

quantity of serous fluid. Also, Hydrocephalus
onronious.

Hydrenceph'aloid, (hydro, encephalon, and
£i5os, 'resemblance,') Hydroceph'aloid. Resem-
bling hydrencephalus. Ilydrenceph'aloid disease,

Spit'rious hydrocephalus, Psexidoencephali'tis.

Disorders of the bowels, and exhaustion in chil-

dren, are at times attended with hydrencephaloid
symptoms.
Hydrenceph'alon, see Hydrocephalus chronicus.

Hydrenceph'alus, [hydro, and eyKe^aXos, 'en-

cephalon,') Hydrocephalus internus.

Hydrenterooe'le, {hydro, evrcpov, 'intestine,'

and "c»?Ar;, 'a tumor.') Intestinal hernia, the sac

of which encloses fluid.

Hydrenteromphaloce'le, Hydrenterom'phalus,
{hydro, evTcgov, 'intestine,' on(jia\of, 'umbilicus,'

and Kri\r}, ' rupture.') Umbilical hernia, with in-

testine and water in the sac.

Hydrenterom'phalus, Hydrenteromphalocele.
Hydrepigas'trium, see Ascites.

Hydrepiplooe'le, {hydro, tTriTrXoov, 'omentum,'
and Kii\ri, ' rupture.') Omental hernia, with water
in the sac.

Hydrepiplom'phalus, Hydrepiplomphalooe'le,
(hydro, cKiirXoov, 'omentum,' and ofi<pa\os, 'umbili-

cus.') Umbilical hernia, with omentum and water
in the sac.

Hydre'trum, (hydro, and tjrpov, 'the lower
belly,') Ascites.

Hydri'asis,(u<5(i)p, 'water,') Hydrosudotherapeia.
Hydri'ater, gen. Hydria'tri, (hydro, and larpos,

'a physician,'; see Hydropathic.
Hydriatri'a, Hydrosudotherapeia.
Hydriat'rica Ars, Hydrosudotherapeia.
Hydriat'ricus, see Hydropathic.
Hydria'trus, see Hydropathic.
Hydri'odas (gen. Hydrioda'tis) Ea'licus, see

Potassse hydriodas.

Hydriod'ic Ac"id, see Acid, hydriodio— h.

Ether, ^ther hydriodicusi

Hydro, (from viuip, gen. •uJorot, ' water,') in com-
position, water.

Hydro'a, gen. Hydro'ata, Hidro'a, Aqu'ida,
Bo'a, Plan'ta noc'tia, (iiiuip, ' water.') An aflection

which consists in an accumulation of water or se-

rous fluid under the epidermis. Some have used
hydroa synonymously with sudamina, others with
pemphigus. In the first case, it has generally, how-
ever, been written hidro'a, from Idpwf, 'sweat,'
and in the latter hydro'a. See Hydatid.
Hydroadeni'tis. An inflammatory state of the

perspiratory follicles, ending in suppuration, oc-
curring in every region where there are glands,
except the sole of the foot.

Hydroee'mia, Hydrm'mia, Hmmyd'ria, (F.) Hy-
drf.mig, (hydro, and ii/<o, 'blood.') Ansemia. The
state of the blood in which the watery constitu-
ents are in excess.

Hydroa'erio, Hydroae'ricus, (F.) ffydroaSriqne,
(hydro, and ai/p, ' air.') An epithet for the sound
rendered on percussing or ausculting cavities in
which there are water and air.

MudroaiiroplnuHe, (hydro, anp, 'air,' and
jrAtupiJ, 'side,') llydropneumothorax.

Hydroa'rion, Hydrooph' oron, Hydrodphor'ia,
Hydrooa'rion, Hydroova'rium, Oariy'drops, Hy'-
dropa ovci'rii, Asci'tes ovn'rii, A. sacca'tus, (F.)
Hydropisie de I'ovaire, (hydro, and uapwv, ' ova-
rium.') Dropsy of the ovarium.
Hydro'ata, pi. of Hydroa. Sudamina.
Hydrobleph'aron, Hy'drops PaVpehrm, Bleph-

arcede'ma aquo'sum, (Ede'ma palpebra'rum. An
oedema or watery swelling of the eyelids; from
hydro, and 0Sc(;,apov, 'eyelid.'

Hydrooachex'ia, Leucophlegmatia.

33

Hydrooar'dia, (hydro, and KapSia, 'the heart,')

Hydropericardium, see Pericardium.

Hydrocatarrhophe'sis, Hydrocatarrhoph'ia,

(vSwp, ' water,' and Karappuiptiv, ' to sip up.') Ab-

sorption of water from without.

Hydroce'le, Hy'drops scro'ti sen teaticnlo'rum,

Hydroscheoce' le, Hydatoce'le, Hydros'cheiim, Hy-
dror'chis, HydroschSonie (Alibert), Hy'drocele,

(vSpoKvXn, tvom hydro, and ici/Ar?, 'a tumor.') A
term generally applied to a collection of serous

fluid in the areolar texture of the scrotum or in

some of the coverings, either of the testicle or

spermatic cord. To the first of these varieties the

names— Exter'nal Hy'drocele, H. oedemato'dea,

(P.) H. par infiltralion have been given; and to

the second, those of Hydroce'le inter'na, H. tu'ni-

cie vagina'lia tes'tia, Hydrel'ytron, (F.) H. par
(panehenient. When the collection occurs in the

envelope of the testicle, it is called H. of the tu'-

nica vagina'lis; and the epithet congen'ital is

added, Hydroce'le congeii'ita, when the interior of

the membrane in which it is situate still commu-
nicates freely with the cavity of the abdomen.

When it exists in the spermatic cord, it is called

encyst'ed or diffu'aed Hy'drocele of the spermat'ic

cord, Hydroce'le cya'tica, Hydroce'lefunic'uli sem-

ina'lis, as the case may be. The tumor of the dis-

tended scrotum is oblong
;

greater below than
above; indolent and semi-transparent. When it

becomes inconveniently large, the fluid may be
evacuated by puncturing with a trocar, but, as it

collects again, this operation can only be consid-

ered palliative. The radical cure consists, usu-
ally, in injecting some irritating liquid through
the canula of the trocar, which has been left in

after puncturing. This is kept in the tunica vagi-

nalis for a few minutes, and then withdrawn. The
coat inflames, adhesion takes place, aijd the cavity

is obliterated.

Hy'drocele of the Canal' op Nuck, Hydro-
cele of the round ligament— h. Congenita, see

Hydrocele— h. Cystica, see Hydrocele— h. Fu-
niculi seminal is, see Hydrocele.
Hy'drocele, Her'nial. A dropsical condition

of the sac of an old scrotal hernia, after oblitera-

tion of the neck. See Oscheohydrocele.
Hy'drocele op the Neck. A tumor, filled

with a watery fluid, occupying some portion of
the neck.
Hydroce'le Periton^'i, Ascites.

Hy'drocele of the Round Lig'ament, Hydro-
ce'le Ligamen'ti tere'tis, Hy'drocele of the GanuV
of Nuck. An uncommon affection, being a cystic
growth of those parts. It may be treated by the
seton or the injection of iodine. .

Hydroce'le Spina'lis, Hydrorachis.
Hydroce'lic, Hydroce'licua, (bSpwKijXiKos.) Re-

lating or apjjertaining to hydrocele.

Hydroceno'sis, (hydro, and wfajo-i?, ' evacua-
tion.') The evacuation of water morbidly accu-
mulated in the body.
Hydroceph'ale, Hydrocephalus.
Bl/drocephale Aigue, Hydrocephalus in-

ternus.

Hydroceplialie, Hydrocephalus— h. Externe,
Hydrocephalus externus— h. Interne, Hydroceph-
alus internus — h, Ventriculaire, Hydrocephalus
internus. •

Hydrocephali'tis, (hydrocephahis, and itis,)

Hydrocephalus internus.

Hydrooepha'lium, Hydrocephalus.
Hydrocephaloce'le, (hydroce2)halu8, and ktiXt],

'a rupture or protrusion,') Hydrencephalocele.
Byd/roceplialo'ectasie, (hydrocephalus, and

cKTaais, 'extension,') Hydrocephalus chronicus.

Hydroceph'aloid, {hydrocephalus, and ttios,

'resemblance.') Resembling hydrocephalus, as
hydroccphaloid disease. See Hydrencephaloid.
Hydroceph'alus, (Wpo/ct^aAof,) Hydroreph'a~

Iwn, Hydrocra'niu, Hydrocra'nium, Hydroccphal'~
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turn, HydroccpWale, Ily'dropa 0n}->'ltt8 sou Ger'e-

hri, (F.) Hi/droc6]}halic, {hydro, and xcipaXt), 'the
head,') Wu'ter of the head, Drop'sy of the head,
Drop'sy of the brain. A coUectiou of water within
the head. It may be internal or external,

Hydroceph'alus Acu'tus, H. internus— h.

Aoutus senum, Apoplexy, serous— h. Adnatus,
see H. ohronicus.

Hydroceph'alus Chron'icus, Hydrencepha-
loce'le, Hy'dropa Cap'itia seu Arachiioi'dem, Hy-
drocephalus exler'nuB, (F.) Hydrocephale, Hydro-
ciphaloectaaie of some, may exist at birth. Hy-
drenceph' alon, Hydroceph'alus coiigen'itus seu ad-
iia'tua commonly commences at an early period
of existence, and the accumulation of fluid grad-
ually produces distension of the brain, and of the
skull, with separation of the sutures. It com-
monly proves fatal before puberty.
Hydroceph'alds Congen'itus, see H. cbroni-

cus.

Hydroceph'alus Exter'nus, (Ede'ma cap'itis,

Cephalaede'ma of some, (F.) Hydrociphalie ex-

terne, is a mere infiltration into the subcutane-

ous cellular tissue of the cranium. See Hydro-
cephalus chronicus.

Hydroceph'alus Intbr'nus, Hydroceph'alus
acu'tus seu meninge'us, Hy'drops cer'ebri, Enceph-
alal'gia hydrop'ica, JSneephaW tia exaudato'ria,

Enc.ephali' tie seu Meningi'tia Infan'tum seu hy-

drocephal'ica, Mor'bua cerebra' lia Whyt'tii, En'-

terocephalop'yra Infaa'tmn, Hydrophlogo'aia Ven-
triculo'ruin cer'ebri, Encephaloch'yaia, Phrenic'ula

hydrocephal'ica, Hydrenceph'alu8,Hydrencephali'-

tis, Hydrencephal'ium, Hydrocephali'tia, Hydro-
nieni»gi'tia,Fe'bria seu Apoplex'ia hydrocephal'ica,

Ca'rua hydroceph'alua, Wa'ter Brain Fe'ver,

Whytt's Diaeaae, (F.) Hydrocephalie aigue ou in-

terne ou veiUriculaire, Fiivre c&ribrale dea En-

fana, is generally seated, according to modern
observers, in the meninges and surface of the en-

oephalon, and is a tuber'cular meningi'tia, Menin-

gi'tia seu Menin'gia tuberculo'aa, Encephaloatru-

mo'sis, Oran'ular or Seroph' idous meningi'tia, (F.)

Miningite tuberculeuse ou gramdeuse, Pccden-

cephalie of Piorry. It is observed particularly

in childhood. Its march is extremely acute and

often very rapid; admitting, generally, however,

of division into three stages. The symptoms of

the first atage are those of general febrile irrita-

tion, with headache, intolerance of light and

sound, delirium, &c. Those of the second, which

generally denote that the inflammation has ended

in effusion, are, great slowness of pulse, crying

out as if in distress, moaning, dilated pupil,

squinting, <feo. ; and lastly, in the third stage —
profound stupor, paralysis, convulsions, invol-

untary evacuations, quick pulse, and frequently

death. The disease is of uncertain duration—
sometimes destroying in two or three days, at

others extending to two or three weeks. The

prognosis is unfavorable. The treatment must

be active during the stage of excitement,— pre-

cisely that which is necessary in phrenitis. In

the second stage, the indication is— to promote

the absorption of the effused fluid. This must be

done by counterirritanta, and mercury, chiefly.

On dissection, water is generally found in the

ventricles, or at the base of the brain ,' or there

are evidences of previous vascular excitement, as

effusions of coagulable lymph, <fcc.

When the effusion occurs suddenly, either pri-

marily or secondarily in the course of some other

disease, it has been termed, by the Germans,

AVassersohlag, Water Stroke.

Hydrocei'h'alus Meninge'us, H. internus—h.

Spurious, Ilydrencephaloid (disease).

Hydrochamaime'Ium, {hydro, and chamxme-

lum, 'chamomile.') Infiisum anthemidis.

Hydroche'zia, (hydro, and x'?""'
' 2°

stool.') Diarrhoea serosa.

Ifydrochlornte d'Or, f-ee Gold.
Hydrochlo'rinas Na'tricus, Soda, muriate of.

Hydrocholecys'tis, gen. Hydrocholecyat'idis,
(hydro, X")^'!, 'bile,' and kvotis, 'bladder.') Tur-
gcscentia vesiculaj felleaj.

Hydrooh'yses, (G.jHydrochysen, (hydro,
and x:'""f> ' effusion.') A family of diseases, ac-

cording to the classification of Fuchs, in which
there is a sudden effusion of serous fluid, as in
serous apoplexy, hydrocephalus, Ac.

HydrocirSOCe'lfe, Hygrocirsoce'le, Hygroce'le,
(hydro, Kipuof,' varix,' and KtjXr),' tumor.') A tumor,
formed by the varicose distension of the veins of
the spermatic cord, and by the accumulation of
serous fluid in the areolar texture of the scrotum.

Hydrocoe'Iia, (hydro, and KoiXia, ' the abdo-
men.') Ascites.

Hydroco'nium, {hydro, and novios, 'dusty.')

Bath, shower.

Hydrocotar'nia. An alkaloid recently obtained
from the mother-liquor of opium, after morphia
and oodeia had been separated. Its therapeutic

value is unknown.
Hydrocot'yle Asiat'ica, (hydro, and xorvXv,

'a cup,' from growing in moist places, and the

leaves being like cups,) Bevilacqua, Codagam,
Pea equi'nua, Aaiat'ic Pen'nywort. Order, Um-
belliferffi. A plant of India, Cape of Good Hope,

and Jamaica, where it is supposed to be possessed

of astringent and diuretic properties. The leaves

are applied to bruised parts to prevent inflamma-

tion. The hydroootyle has been extolled, in In-

dia, as a remedy for lepra.

Hydrocot'yle Centel'la. A South African

plant, the roots and stalks of which are astrin-

gent; and used in diarrhoea and dysentery.

Hydrocot'yle Umbel'la'tum, Acaricoba.

Hydrocra'nia, (hydro, and Kpcwiop, ' skull.')

Hydrocephalus.
' Hydrocra'nium, Hydrocephalus.

Hydrocri'the, {hydro, and Kpt^n, 'barley.')

Decoctum hordei.

Hydrocyanic Ac"id, Ac"idum Hydrocynn'i-

cum, (hydro, and xvavog, 'blue,') Prus'sic Ac" id,

Ac"idum Prua'aicnm seu Borua'aioum seu Zool'i-

cum seu Zobtin'icnm, Cyanohy'dric or Gyanhy'dric

Ac"id, (F.) Acide Hydrocyanique OU Prnsaique.

'This acid exists in a great variety of native combi-

nations in the vegetable kingdom, and imparts to

them certain properties, which have been long

known and esteemed ; as in the bitter almond,

cherry laurel, leaves of the peach tree, kernels of

fruit, pips of apples, &c. When concentrated, it

is liquid, colorless, of a strong smell and taste, at

first cool, afterwards burning. Its s. g. at 7°

Centigrade, is 0-7068. It is very volatile, and

enters into ebullition at 80° Fahr. It speedily

undergoes decomposition, sometimes in less than

an hour, and consists of a peculiar gaseous and

highly inflnuimable compound of carbon and

nitrogen, to which the name Gyau'ogen has been

assigned; and of hydrogen, which acts as the

acidifying principle : hence its name Hydrocyanic

acid. In the Pharmacopoeia of the United States

(1873), two formula lor the preparation of the

Ac"idum hydrocyan'icum dilu'tum—Ac"idum hy-

drocyan'icum, Ph. U. S. of 1842— are given; the

one from the Ferrocyanide of Potassium; the

other from the Gyanide of Silver. Both of these,

as well as the Ac"idtim hydrocyan'icum ddu'tum

of the British Pharmacopoeia (1867), contain two

per cent, of the anhydrous acid. According to

Magendie, the acid, prepared after Soheelo s

method — the one in common use—is of irregular

medicinal power; he, therefore, recommends Gay

Lussao's acid, diluted with six times its volume,

or 8-5 times its weight of distilled water, for

medicinal purposes, and this he calls Medic tnai

Prnasic Acid. Dr. Uro has proposed that the

specitic gravity should indicate that which is
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proper for medicinal exhibition; and, after ex-

peiimcnts of the specific gravity of the acids ob-

tained by different processes, he states that the

acid, usually prescribed, is of s. g. 0-996 or 0-997.

Great caution is, however, necessary. One drop

of pure prussio acid may instantly destroy, and

the animal show hardly any traces of irritability,

a few moments after death. It has been advised

in laryngeal phthisis, in pulmonary phthisis,

pulmonary inflammation and irritation, dys-

pepsia, uterine affections, hectic cough, cancer,

chronic rheumatism, and mania, and as a local

remedy in impetiginous affections ;
but, although

possessed of powerful sedative properties, it is so

unmanageable and the preparation so uncertain,

that it is not much used. The dose of Scheele's

Acid, or of the Medicinal Pruaaic Acid, is from a

quarter of a drop to two drops.

Hydrocys'tis, gen. Hydrocya'tidis, {hydro, and
(tuoTfs, ' a bladder.') A cyst containing a watery
or serous fluid. A hydatid. Also, saocated as-

cites.

Hydroder'ma, gen. Hydroderm'atia, {hydro,

and itpua, ' skin,') Anasarca.
Hydro'des, {vSp<j>6jig,) Aqueous.
Hydrodiarrh.(B'a, Diarrhoea, serous.

Hydrcede'ma, gen. Hydroede'matia, (Edema.
Hydroenc^phalm'rhie, {hydro, ' encephalon,'

and pcio, ' I flow,') Apoplexy, serous.

Hydroenteroepiplooe'le, Hydro' epiplnentero-

ce'le, {hydro, tvrefioii, 'intestine,' and ennr'Koov,

' omentum.') Enteroepiplooele, the sac of which
contains a serous fluid.

Hydroenteroepiplom'phalum, {hydro, evrcpov,

' an intestine,' emnXoov, ' the caul,' and onipaKoq,

' the nave].') Umbilical hernia, the sac of which
contains intestine, epiploon, and serum.

Hydroenterom'phaluni, Hydrenteroin'phalum,

{hydro, evrepov, 'an intestine,' and opuliaKos, 'the

umbilicus.') Hernia umbilicalis, the sac of which
contains intestine and serum.

Hydroepiplooe'le, {hydro, cnnr\oov, ' omentum,'
and 107X17, ' a tumor.') Hernia, formed by omen-
tum, the sac of which contains serum.

Hydroepiploenteroce'le, Hydroentero-epiplo-
cele.

Hydroepiplomph'alum, {hydro, enmXoov,' omen-
tum,' and ofiipaXo;, ' the umbilicus.') Umbilical
hernia, the sac of which contains epiploon and
serum.

Hydrog'ala, gen. Hydrogalac'tie, {hydro, and
yoKa, ' milk.') A mixture of water and milk.

Hydrogas'ter, {vSpoyaa-rvp, from hydro, and
yaarrjp, ' the stomach, the belly,') Ascites.

Hy'drogen, Hydrogen'ium, Injlam'mahle air,

Phlogia'ton, Priucip'ium hydrogenel'icum sen "hy-

drot'icum, Mephi'tia inflammab'ilia, (F.) Hydro-
gine, Phlogoghie, Air inflammable, Gaz des bal-
loiia, {hydro, and ytwau, ' I produce.') This gas,
when • breathed, proves fatal from containing
no oxygen. When diluted with two-thirds
of atmospheric air, it occasions some diminu-
tion of muscular power and sensibility, and
a reduction of the force of the circulation. It
has been respired in catarrh, haemoptysis, and
phthisis.

Hy'drogen, Antimo'ihated. A gaseous sub-
stance prepared at the moment of administration,
by adding muriatic acid to a mixture of antimony
and zinc, with tartar emetic or chloride of anti-
mony, and inhaled in cases of pneumonia and
ca'pillary bronchitis.

Hy'dkogbn, Bi.vox'ide or Pbrox'ide op, Ox'y-
genated water, is a combination of water with a
mixing weight of oxygen. It is liquid, and very
prone to decomposition. It is a powerful oxi-
dizing agent, and has been given as an excitant
in asphyxia, cholera, and narcotic poisoning;
and in cachectic affections—cancer, diabetes, <fec.

;

and externally in ulcers, chancre, diphtheritic

sores, <fcc., probably by its oxidizing powers. A
solution of tho peroxide in ether, called Ozon'ic

or O'zonized E'ther, was employed by Dr. 13. W.
Richardson, of London, with the view of oxi-

dizing the sugar in the circulation, and causing

its elimination through the lungs ; but its efficacy

is doubtful.

Hy'drogen, Cabbuhet'ted, Inflam'mable air,

Fire'damp, of miners, llurah gas, (P.) Hydrogeiie

carboni o\x proto-carbone, Griaou, Gaz dea maraia,

— obtained by passing the vapor of water over

charcoal, at the temperature of ignition, in an

iron tube— has been found possessed of proper-

ties like hydrogen, and has been used, diluted, in

like cases. After an explosion of fire-damp in

mines, there remains the after damp, choke dump,

or black damp, consisting of carbonic acid and
nitrogen, which occasions a greater loss of life,

perhaps, than the explosion.

Hy'dkogen, Perox'ide op, Hydrogen, binoxide

of.

Hy'drogen, Protox'ide op. Water.

Hy'drogen, Sblph'uretted, Hydroaulph'uric,

Sulphy'dric, Sulphhy' dric, Sulphohy'dric or Hy-
drothion'ic ac"id, Hydrothi'on, Gaa hepat'icmn

sen hydrogen'ium aulphxira'tum, Mephi'tia hepat'-

ica, (P.) Hydroghie aul/urS, Acide hydroaulfurique

ou aulfhydrique. Air puant on hepatique, may be

disengaged from any of the sulphurets by the

addition of a strong acid. It is a violent poison,

but has been recommended to be inhaled, diluted,

to allay the increased irritability which occasion-

ally exists after diseases of the lungs. See Hy-
drosulphuretted water.

Hydrogena'tion, see Hydrog6n6ses.
Hydrog^ne, Hydrogen— h. Carboni. ou proto-

carbonS, Hydrogen, oarburetted— h. Sulfure, Hy-
drogen, sulphuretted.

Myd/rogen^ses. Baumes gives this name to

diseases which he fancifully considers to depend
upon disturbed hydrogenation. In it he includes

intermittent and remittent fevers.

Hygrogenosulpliure'tuiu Ammoui'aos Liq'-
uidum, Ammonire sulphuretum.
Hydroglos'sa, {hydro, and yXiiioaa, ' tongue,')

Ranula.
Hydrog'raphy, {hydro, and ypa^u, ' I describe,')

see Hydrology.
Mydroli6niie, {hydro, and hipa, 'blood,') Anae-

mia, Hydroffimia.

Hydrohymeni'tis, gen. Hydrohymeni' tidia, Or-
rhohyiiteiii'tia, Orrhynieni'tia, {hydro, ifitjv, ' a
membrane,' and itia.) Inflammation of a serous
membrane.

Hydroliys'tera, {hydro, and iurspo," 'uterus,')

Hydrometra.
HydrolaB'um, Hydrelaeon.

Hydrolap'athum, {hydro, and Xana^ov, 'the
dock,') Rumex hydrolapathum.

Hydro'lata, {v&(Dp, ' water,') Aquae destillatae.

Sydrolats, Aquas destillatae, Water, distilled.

Mydrol^, Decoction, Fomentation, Lotion, Mu-
cilage, Potion, Tisane. See Hydrolica.

Hydro'lioa, (F.) Hydroliquea, {iStop, 'water.')

Watery solutions of the active principles of

medicinal agents. Those prepared by solution or

admixture are termed, by some of the modern
French pliarmaciens, HydroUa; those by distilla-

tion, Hydrolata.

Hydroliqxies, Hydrolica.
Ilyd/rolite, Decoction, Mucilage, Potion.

Hydrol'ogy, Hydrolog"ia, (hydro, and Aoyof,
' a discourse.') A treatise on water. By the term
Med'ical HydroV ogy is meant that part of physics,

whoso object is tho study of water, considered as
it respects medicine

;
and, consequently, embrac-

ing that of mineral waters. Mcdival Hydrog'-
raphy comprises tho study of tho influence ex-
erted by the sea or by navigation ou the health
of man.
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Myd/rolotif, {hydro, aud lavare, lotuvi, 'to

wash.') Fomentation, Lotion.

Hydroma'nia, (hydro, and /iavta, ' mania.') A
name given by Strambi to pellagra, in which
the patient has a strong propensity to drown
himself.

Hydromediasti'num, Hy'dropa mediaati'ni.

EH'usion of serous fluid into the mediastinum.
Hy'dromel, Hydrom'eli, (i'ipo//£Ai, from hydro,

and /itAt, 'honey,') A'qua mid'sa, Meliti'tis, 31ul'-

Hum, Melic'ratum, Mellic'ratum, Brag'gurt, Me' do.
A liquid medieine, prepared with an ounce and
a half of honey and a pint of tepid water. It is

used as a demulcent and laxative, aud is gener-
ally known under the names Sim'ple hy'dromel,

Vi'nom hy'dromel. Mead, Hydrom'eli vino'sum,

CE'nomel, is a drink made by fermenting honey
and water, and is much used in some countries.

As a common drink, mead is often made of honey
and some alcoholic liquor well beaten together.

See Mahogany.
SydromellS. A preparation formed like the

syrups, using hydromel in place of sugar.

Hydromeningi'tis, Aquomembranitis, Hydro-
cephalus internus.

Hydromenin'gocele, {hydro, and meningocele,)

see Encephalocele.

Hydrom'eter, {hydro, and nirpov, 'a measure.')

Areometer, Acidometer.

Hydrome'tra, Hydrome'tria, Hydrohys'tera,

Hydrometrecta'aia, Hyateri'tea, Hyatercede'ma,

Hy'dropa u'teri, {hydro, and nvrpa, ' the womb,')

Drop'ay of the womb. A disease characterized by
circumscribed protuberance in the hypogastrium,
— with obscure fluctuation, progressively enlarg-

ing, without ischury or pregnancy. If it ever

occur, it must be a rare disease.—The term has

also been applied to a collection of the catarrhal

secretion of the mucous membrane behind an ab-

normally contracted os uteri, w^ich impedes its

discharge.

Hydrometrecta' sia, {hydro, lirjrpa, 'uterus,'

and cKraaii, ' extension.') Hydrometra.

Hydrom'plialum, Hy'dropa umhilica'lia, Ex-
om'phalua aquu'aua, Her'nia umbili'ci aquo'aa,

{hydro, and Ofi^aXoi, 'the navel.') A tumor,

formed by the accumulation of serum in the sac

of umbilical hernia ; or simply by distension of

the navel in cases of ascites.

Hydromyriii'ga,fl^rfrom^'rtna;, Hy'dropa tym'-

paid, {hydro, and myringa or myrinx, 'the mem-
brana tyrapani.') Dropsy of the drum of the ear

;

giving rise to difliculty of hearing.

—

Byaecce'a

hydrop'ica.

Hydromy'rinx, gen. Hydromyrin'gia, Hy-
dromyringa.
Hydron'ous, {hydro, and oyKos, 'a tumor.)

Anasarca, Oildema.

Hydronephro'sis, Hydrore'nal diaten'aion,

Drop'sy of the Kid'ney, (F.) Hydroniphroae, Hy-
drorinale diatenaion, {hydro, vtt^pof, 'kidney,' and

oaia.) An accumulation of its secretion in the

kidney, owing to the obstruction of the tubes of

the papillte.

Hydron'osus, {hydro, and voaoi, *a disease.)

Hydrops.
Hydronu'sus, Hydrops.

Hydrooa'rion, Hydroarion.

Hydroopli'oroii, {hydro, uoipopof, ' egg bearing.')

Hydroarion.
"Hydroova'rium, Hydroarion.

Hydropatll'ic, Hydropnth'icua, Hydriat'rieua,

{hydro, and naQoi, ' afi'ection.') Relating to hy-

dropathy or the water-cure, — as a hydropathic

physician, Hydriii'ter, Hydrid'trua, Hydrop'athiat.

Hydrop'athist, see Hydropathic.

Hydrop'athy, Hydrosudothcrapcia.

Hydropede'sis, (F.) HydmpMeae, (from hydro,

and nriiam, ' I spring out,') Ephidro'sia. E.\ces.

sive sweating.

Hydrope'gg, {hydro, and mjyij, 'a spring,')

Water, spring.

Hydropel'tis Purpu'rea, {hydro, and ncXr)/, ' »

buckler,' a waterplant with leaves like buckler,)

Brasenia hydropeltis.

Hydroperlcarde, Hydropericardium.
Hydropericar'dia, Hydropericardium.
Hydropericardi'tis, gen, Hydropericardi'tidia,

Hydropericardium.
Hydropericar'dium, Hydroperikar'dium, Hy-

dropericar'dia, Hydroperieardi'tia, {hydro, and
pierieardium,) Hy'dropa Pericar'dii, Hydrocur'

-

dia. Drop'ay of the pericar'dium, (F.) Hydro-
pericarde, Hydropiaie du Pericarde. "This is not a
common disease. Palpitations

;
irregular or in-

termitting pulse; excessive dyspnoea, amounting
often to orthopnoea, and dulness over a largo

space on percussion, will cause the pericardium
to be suspected. The treatment is that of drop-

sies in general. It is, usually, however, of the

active kind.

Hydroperikar'dium, Hydropericardium

.

Hydropei'ione, {hydro, Tiepi, 'around,' and uov,

'an egg, or ovum.') The sero-albuminous sub-

stance, secreted by the lining of the uterus prior

to the arrival of the impregnated ovum in that

cavity.

Hydroperitone'um, Ascites.

JIydro2>('Titonie, Ascites.

Hydrophal'lus, (%rfro, and ^aXXos, 'the male
organ.') (Edema of the male organ.

Hydrophen'yl, Benzole.

Hydrophimo'sis, Phimosis oedematodes.

Hydrophlegma'sia Tex'tfls Cellula'ris,

Phlegmasia alba.

Hydrophlogo'sis Ventriculo'rum Cer'ebri,

{hydro, and <jiXoyu>oti, 'inflammation.') Hydro-
cephalus internus.

Hydrophob'ia, popularly Hydropho'bia,
(from hydro, and ^fios, 'dread,') Paraphob'ia,

Parophob'ia, Phobodip'aon, Phen'gydron, Pheit-

gophob'ia,Cynolya'aa, Gyvolya'aiivi,Mor'bua hydro-

phob'icua scu hydroph'obue, Lycan'che, Lycon'-

chia, Aerophob'ia, Phreni'lia la'trana, Lyt'ta, Lya'-

aa, L. cani'na, Pantojihob'ia, Ra'biea cani'na,

Erethia'mtia hydrophobia, Glo'noa hydrophobia,

Hygrophobia, A'qux me'tua. Canine' mad'neaa,

Wa'terfright, (F.) Rage, Mai de Saint Hubert.

The term Ra'biea is more appropriate for the

aggregate of symptoms resulting from the bite

of rabid animals. Hydrophobia literally signifies

a 'dread of water;' and consequently, ought to

be applied to one of the symptoms of rabies, rather

than to the disease itself. It is a symptom which

appears occasionally in other nervous afTections.

Rabies is susceptible of spontaneous development

in the dog, wolf, cat, and fox, which can thence

transmit it to other quadrupeds or to man ; but

it has not been pr,oved that it can supervene —
without their having been previously bitten— in

animals of other species ; or that the latter can,

when bitten, communicate it to others. Many
facts induce the belief that the saliva and bron-

chial mucus are the sole vehicles of the rabid

virus; the cifects of which upon the economy

sometimes appear almost immediately after the

bite, and are at others apparently dormant for a

considerable period. The chief symptoms are—
a sense of dryness and constriction of the throat

;

excessive thirst; difficult deglutition; aversion

for, and horror at, the sight of liquids as well as

of brilliant objects; red, animated countenance;

great nervous irritability ;
frothy saliva; grinding

of the teeth, Ac. Death most commonly happens

before the fifth day. Hydrophobia has hitherto

resisted all therapeutical means. Those which

allay irritation are obviously most called for. in

the way of prevention, the bitten part should

always be excised, where practicable, and cau-

terized.
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In some oases, symptoms like those which fol-

low the bite of a rabid animal are said to have

come on spontaneously. This afl'cction has been

termed nervous, hysterical, or spoutaneoue liydi o-

phiibia.

Hydkopho'bia, Hyster'ical, see Hydrophobia
—h. Nervous, see Hydrophobia—h. Spontaneous,

see Hydrophobia— h. Stoy's medicine for, see

Anagallis.

Hydroph'obus, (v6po<s>oBos,) Lyssodeotus.

Hydrophthal'mia, (hydro, and o^^uXm"?, ' the

eye,') Hydrophthal'mus, Drop'sy of Ihe eye,

Hy'drops Oc'uli, Buplithal'mus, Zodphlhal'nius,

Oc'ulus Bovi'nus seu Bu'biilua seu Etephmi'timis,

Ccratoijlo' bus, Keiatoglo'bua, Ophthaliiiopto'sis,

Parop'sis stnphylo'ma sim'plex, (P.) Hydrophthal-
mie, Hydropiaie de I'oell. This affection is caused,

at times, by an increase in the quantity of the

aqueous, at others, of the vitreous, humor. In
the former case, the iris is concave anteriorly,

and pushed backwards :—in the latter, it is con-
vex, and pushed forwards. Most commonly, the
disease seems to depend on both humors at the
same time. Hydrophthalmia sometimes atfects

both eyes ; at others, only one. Children are
more exposed to it than adults or old persons.
The treatment must vary according to the cause;
its longer or shorter duration

;
greater or less ex-

tent, (fee. Hence, according to circumstances,
hydragogue medicines, purgatives, general and
local bloodletting, blisters, setons, moxa, cup-
ping-glasses, fomentations, collyria, and fumiga-
tions of diflFerent kinds, have been employed.
When all means fail, and the disease continues to

make progress, the fluid may be evacuated by a
puncture made with a cataract needle at the
lower part of the transparent cornea.
Htdrophthal'mia, Con'ical, Staphyloma of

the cornea.

Hydrophthal'mion, An oedematous swelling
of the conjunctiva in hydropic persons.
Hydroplitliarmus, Hydrophthalmia— h. Cru-

entus, Haemophthalmia.
Hydrophyl'lum Ve'rum, {hydro, and ^luXAoi;,

' a leaf,') Hydrastis Canadensis.
Hydrophysoce'le, Hydropueumatoce'le, (hydro,

^vaa, ' wind,' and /ojAi?, ' a tumor.') Hernia which
contains a serous fluid and gas.

Hydrophysome'tra, (hydro, <pvaao), 'I inflate,'

and (o/Tpa, 'the womb.') A morbid condition of
the womb, in which both fluid and air are con-
tained in it.

Hydrop'ic, (iSpoimms, from iip<i>\p, ' dropsy,')
Bydrop'icuB, Hyp'hydros, Hyder'icus, Hydero'des,
Hyda'lens, Drop'sical, (Sc.) JSdroppit, (R) Hydro-
pique. One laboring under dropsy. Brop'sied.
Relating to dropsy. Also, an antihydropic, and
a hydragogue.

Hydropi'per, gen. Hydropi'peria, (iSponcncpi,
from hydro, and Trmpt, 'pepper,') Polygonum
hydropiper.

Hydropis'ia, Hydrops.
Mydropixle, Hydrops— A. du Bas-ventre, As-

cites— A. Cardiaque, Dropsy, cardiac— A. Ciri-
brale surniipie, Apoplexy, serous — /(. mpatique.
Dropsy, hepatic—/t. de l'(Eil, Hydrophthalmiii—
h. de I'Ovmre, Hydroarion— A. du Piricarde, Hy-
dropcrioardium—/t. du Piriloine, Ascites—A. des
P/?vres, Hydrothorax — h. de Poitrine, Hydro-
thorax— A. Rinale, Dropsy, renal—A. de la Visi-
eidr du Fiel, Turgescentia vesica; fellea).

Hydrop'isis, Hydrops— h. Vera, Anasarca.
Hydropis'mus, Hydrops.
Hj/aropleurie, (hydro, and rrXtupa, ' the side,')

Hydrothorax.

Hydropneumatoce'16, (hydro, nvnua, 'air,' and
i'l>'n, 'rupture,') llydrophysocele.
Hydropnen'mon, llylropneumonia.
Hydropneumo'nia, Hydro2meu>mon, (Edc'ma

pulmo nu„i chrou'i^um, Hy'drops pulmo'num seu

pulmo'num cellulo'sus, Anasar'ca pnliiio'nnm. (hy-

dro, and nveuiJtov, ' the lung.') Dropsical iudltra-

tion of the lungs. See (Edema of the lungs.

HydropneuinopMcavdie, (hydro, mevfia, 'air,'

and pericardium.) An ellu.sion of fluid, — as of

blood, pus, or fibrinous exudation,— and air in

the cavity of the pericardium.

Hydropneumosar'ca, (hydro, rrvtu/ua, 'wind,

air,' and aap^, 'flesh.') An abscess containing

water, air, and matters similar to flesh.

Hydropneumotho'rax, gen. Hydropneumotho-
ra'cis, Hydrou'eropleurie, (hydro, nvevjxtiiv, 'the

lung,' and Saipaf, 'the chest.') Pneumothorax
with effusion of blood into the chest. See Pneu-
mothorax.
Hydropoi'des, (hhpwnonlim, from hydrops, and

tiloi, ' likeness.') An epithet for watery excre-

tions, such as sometimes take place in hydropics.

Hydrop'ota, Hydi-op'otea, (vipmorns, from hy-

dro, and TOTijf, 'a drinker,') Pota'tor Aquse. A
^o(lter drinker. One who drinks only water, or

drinks it in an extraordinary quantity.

Hy'drops, gen. Hydm'pis, (i6ponp, from iSiop,

' water,') Phlegma'tiu, Hy'deros, Hyderi'asis, Af-
fec'tus hydero'dea, Hydrop'isis, Hydropis'ia, Hy-
dropis' inns.Hydrop'si<(, Hydrnrrliw'(i,Hydror'rhve,
Hydror'rhous, Polyhy' dria, Hydron'oaus, Hydron-
u'aus, Drop'sy, Hy'diopsy, (Old Eng.) Droi^'yk,

(F.) Hydropisie, A preternatural collection of a
serous fluid in any cavity of the body or in the
areolar texture. When the areolar texture of the
whole body is more or less filled with fluid, the
disease is called Anusnr'ca or Leucophlegma'tia ;—and when this variety is local or partial, it is

called (Edc'ma. The chief dropsies, designated
from their seat, are:

—

Anasarca, Hydrocephalus,
Hydrorachilis, Hydrothorax, Hydropericardiuni,
Ascites, Hydrometra, Hydrocele, <fec.

Encyat'ed Drop'sy, Hy'drops sacca'tua, incarce-
ra'tua seu cyat'icus, is that variety in which the
fluid is enclosed in a sac or cyst; so that it has
no communication with the surrounding parts.
Dropsy of the Ovarium, Hydrops seu Asci'tea
Ova'rii, Asci'tes saeca'tus, is an instance of this
variety.

Dropsy may be active or passive. The former
consists in an increased action of the exhalants,
so that those vessels pour out much more fluid
than is absorbed ; the latter arises from a state
of atony of the absorbent vessels, which allows
of an accumulation of fluid. It may also be me-
chanical, or produced by obstructions to the cir-
culation, as in cases of diseased liver. Active
dropsy, occurring accidentally in a so.und indi-
vidual, generally ends favorably. That which
supervenes on other diseases, or is symptomatic
of some internal affection, is rarely curable.
The treatment consists in the use of all those

remedies which act on the various secretions ; so
that, the demand being increased, the supply will
have to be increased accordingly; and in this
manner some of the collected fluid may be taken
up by the absorbents. To this end, bleeding if

the dropsy be very active; purgatives, diuretics,
sudorifics, sialagogues, &o., are the remedies
chiefly depended upon.
Hy'drops Abdom'inis, Ascites — h. Abdominis

aereus. Tympanites — h. Abdominis saccatus, see
Ascites— h. Anasarca, Anasarca— h. Anasarca
acutus, see Anasarca— h. Antri, see Antrum of
Highmore — h. Arachnoideaj, Hydrocephalus
chronicus—h. Articulorum, Hydrarthrus—h. As-
cites, Ascites—h. Capitis, Hydrocephalus, Hydro-
cephalus chronicus— h. Cardiacus, Dropsy, car-
diac — h. Cavitatis columnaj vortebralis, Hydro-
rachis—h. Cellularis artuum, OBdema—h. Cellu-
laris totius corporis. Anasarca — h. Cellulosus,
Anasarca— h. Cerebri, Hydrocephalus, Hydro-
cephalus intornus— h. Cutaneous, Anasarca— h.
Cystious, see Ascites, and Hydrops— h. Pibriuo-
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8US, seo EfiFusion of serum— h. Glottidis, (Edema
of the glottis — h. Ilcpatious, Dropsy, hepatic

—

li. Incarceratus, see IlydropB— h. lutcrcus, Ana-
sarca— h. Leuoophlegmatia, Leuco]ihlegmatia

—

h. Matelloo, Diabetes— h. ad Matulain, Diabetes

—h. Mediastini, Hydromediastinum— h. Medul-
IsB spinalis, Ilydrorachis — h. Oouli, Ilydroph-
thalmia— h. Ovarii, Hydroarion, see Hydrops—
h. Palpebrse, Hydroblepharon — h. Pectoris, Hy-
drothorax—h. Pericardii, Hydropericardium—h.

Pleuras, Hydrothorax— h. Pulmonis, Hydrotho-
rax — h. Pulmonum, llydropneumonia, (Edema
of the lungs— h. Pulmonum cellulosus. Hydro-
pneumonia—h. Renalis, Dropsy, renal—h. Sacca-

tus, see Hydrops— h. Sacci lacrymalis, Fistula

lacrymalis— h. Scroti, Hydrocele— h. Siccus et

fiatulentus, Tympanites— h. Spinas, Hydroraohis

—h. Spinse vertebralis, Hydroraohis— h. Subcu-

taneUs, Anasarca—h. Telae cellulosae, Anasarca

—

h. Testiculorum, Hydrocele—h. Thoracis, Hydro-
thorax—h. Tubarum Fallopii, Hydrosalpinx—h.

Tympani, Hydromyringa—h. Tympanites, Tym-
panites— h. Umbilicalis, Hydromphalum— h.

Uteri, Hydrometra—h. Vesicae felleae, Turgescen-

tia vesiculiB felleae.

Hydrop'sia, Hydrops.
Hy'dropsy, Hydrops.
Hydropyr'etos, {hydro, and irupsm, 'fever,')

Fe'hria Budato'ria. Fever with sweating. Hidro-

pyretos would be more proper; from ISpuis, ' sweat.'

See Sudor Anglious.

Hydrora'cMs, gen. Hydrorach'idis, [hydro,

and (uxxii,
' the spine,') Hydrorrha'chis, Hydro-

rachi'tia, Hydrorrha' cliia, Myeloch'yais, Hy'dropa

Cavita'tia Colum'nx Vertebra'lia seu Spi'nm Ver-

tehra'lia seu Medid'lie apiiia'lia seu Spi'nm, Hydro-

ce'le apiua'lia, Hydroracld'tia sjxiiio'aa, Spi'nal

Drop'ay. An effusion of serum, often owing to

inflammation of the spinal membranes

—

myeli'tia

ex8i(rfn«i'ua—and forming a soft, frequently trans-

parent, tumor, constituted of the membranes of

the spinal marrow, which are distended and pro-

jecting backwards from the vertebral canal, the

posterior paries of which, when the affection is

congenital, is wanting to a certain extent

—

Spi'na

bif ida, Atelorachid'ia, Hydrora'chia dehia'ceua

seu congen'ita, Schiatorrha'chia, Spi'iiola. The

disease is often accompanied with paralysis of

the lower extremities. It is congenital, and sit-

uate in the lumbar or sacral regions. It is al-

most always fatal— the tumor rupturing, and

death occurring instantaneously. On dissection,

a simple separation or fcomplote absence of the

spinous processes of the vertebras is perceived,

with, at times, destruction or absence of spinal

marrow. The treatment is the same as in hydro-

cephalua chronicua ; and, as in it, advantage seems

occasionally to have been derived by puncturing

with a fine needle.

HrniiORA'CHis Dehis'cens, see Hydroraohis.

Hydrorachi'tis, gen. Hydrorachi'tidia, Hydro-

raohis.

Hydror'chiB, gen. Hydror'chidia, (from hydro,

and opxif, 'a testicle,') Hydrocele.

Hydrorkriale Distension, Hydronephrosis.

Hydrorrhach'ia, Hydroraohis.

Hydrorrhachi'is, gen. Hydrorrhach'idia, Hy-

droraohis — h. Congenita, seo Hydroraohis— h.

Dehiscens, see Hydroraohis.

Bydrorrlutgie, {hydro, and /Jijyw/ii,

forth,') Apoplexy, serous.

Hydror'rhoe, Hydrops.

HydrorrhoB'a, {hydro, and (>m, 1 flow, )
Hy-

drops. Also, a copious watery discharge; as

from the vagina or uterus.
. . e

Hydrorkhck'a Gravida'rum. a discharge ot

water taking place in pregnant women at any time

during pregnancy. It may be the liquor amnii, but

is usually the result of a rapid secretion from the

uterine glands or from the cervical cavity.

' I break

Hydror'rlious, Hydrops.
Hydrorthopnoe'a, {hydro, and opionvoia, ' diffi-

culty of breathing, except in the erect posture.')

Orthopnoea, owing to a collection of water in the

chest.

Hydrosac'charum, A'qua aacchara'tu, (F.)

Eau auc.iee. Sugared water. Syrupus simplex.

Hydrosarpinx, gen. Hydroatilj/iu'yia, Hy'-
dropa tiibu'rum Fallo'pii, {hydro, and aaAmyf, 'a
tube.') Dropsy of the Fallopian tube.

Hydrosar'ca, {hydro, and oa/i|, ' flesh.') A
tumor containing a fluid, as well as portions of

flesh. Also, Anasarca.
Hydrosarcoce'le, {hydro, oap^^, ' flesh,' and xn^v,

'a tumor,') Surcohydroce'le. A tumor, formed by
a sarcocele, complicated with dropsy of the tunica

vaginalis.

Hydrosoheooe'le, Oaeheoee'le aquo'aa, {hydro,

oaxco") 'the scrotum,' and (ci/Xi?, 'rupture.') A
collection of water in the scrotum. Hydrocele.

Hydrosclieonic, Hydrocele.

Hydros 'cheum, {hydro, and oaxtov, 'the scro-

tum,') Hydrocele.

Hydro'sis, Hidrosis.

Hydrostatic Bed, Water bed— h. Test of in-

fanticide, see Docimasia.

Hydrosudop'athy, {hydro, audo, ' I sweat,' and

na&os, ' aft'cction,') Hydrosudotherapeia.

Hydrosudotherapei'a, Hydrop'athy, Hydro-

pathi'a, Bydroaudop'athy, Hydri'aeia, Ara hy-

dridt'riea, Hydrialri'a, Bydatotherapei'a, Hydro-

therapei'a, Watercure, (G.) W a s s e r k u r, {hydro,

audo, ' I sweat,' and Ocpanevu), ' I cure.') A badly

compounded word, formed to express the mode

of treating diseases systematically by cold water,

sweating, &c.

Hydrosulph'uretted Wa'ter, A'qua hydro-

aulphura'ta aim'plex, A. hepat'ica, (F.) Eau hydro-

aulphvrie aimple. {Siilphuret of iron, 1000 parts,

aulphnric acid, 2000 parts, diatilled water, 4000

parts ; add the water to the acid, and put the sul-

phuret of iron into a retort, to which a Wolff's

apparatus of five or six vessels is adapted ; the

last containing about an ounce of potassa, dis-

solved in a quart of water. Pour the diluted acid

gradually on the sulphuret, and ultimately throw

away the water in the last vessel. Ph. P.) It is

stimulant, diaphoretic, and deobstruent [?], and

is used in rheumatism, diseases of the skin, <fec.

It has been also called Ac"idim Hydrothion'-

icum iiq'nidiim.

Hydrosulphure'tum Ammomaca'le Aquo

-

sum, AmmoniiB sulphuretum— h. Ammoniacum,

AmnioniiB sulphuretum.

Hydrotherapei'a, Hydrotherapy, {hydro, and

Sepancvw, ' I cure,') Hydrosudotherapeia.

Hydrothi'on, {hydro, and Stiov, 'sulphur,')

Hydrogen, suljihuretted.

Hydrotho'rax, gen. Hydrothora'cia, {hydro,

and Oi^iml ' the chest,') Hy'dropa Thora'cia seu

pec'toria seu jndmo'nia seu pleu'rir, Stelhoch'yeia,

Pleiirorrha'a lymphat'ien sou aero'aa, Dyajxia-'a'

et OrthopnoB'a hydrothorac"ica, (F.) Hydrojmie

de Poitrine ou dea Pllvrea, Drop'ay of the Cheat.

Idiopathic hydrothorax, termed by Laennec.

Hydrnpiaie des pl&vrca, Drop'ay of the P/eu rK—
bv Piorry, Hydropleurie— \s a rare disease, and

not easy of diagnosis. It generally exists only

on one side, which, if the fluid effused be con-

siderable, projects more than the other. Dys-

nnoea. and fluctuation perceptible to the ear, are

characteristic symptoms. When the chest is

examined with the stethoscope, respiration is

found to be wanting everywhere except at the

root of the lung. The sound is also dull on per-

cussion. ,. r a ...

Effusion into the chest, as a result of inflam-

mation of some thoracic visci.s, is as common as

the other is rare. It is usually a fata symptom.

It has been called aymptomatic hydrothorax.
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In hydrothorax, the course of treatment proper

in dropsies in general must be adopted. Diu-

retics seem here to be especially useful; probably

on account of the great activity of pulmonary
absorption. Paracentesis can rarely be service-

able.

Hydrotho'rax Chylo'sds, Chylothorax— h.

Purulentus, Empyema.
Hydrot'ioa (v6u)p, ' water,') Hydragogues.
Hydro'tis, gen. Hydro'tidis, {hydro, and ovs,

gen. wrof, the ear.') Dropsy of the ear. Prop-
erly, au accumulation of mucous or muco-puru-
leat matter in the middle ear.

Hydrure'sis, {hydro, and ovpov, ' urine.') Dia-
betes.

Hydru'ria, Diabetes, see Urine.
Hyeres. This small town, agreeably situate

on the declivity of a hill, about two miles from
the Mediterranean, and twelve from Toulon, is

the least exceptionable residence in Provenge for

the pulmonary invalid. It is in some measure
protected from the northerly winds, but, according
to Sir James Clark, not sufficiently so from the
mistral to render it a very desirable residence for

the phthisical.

Hyge'a, Hygiene, Sanitas.

Hygei'a, {vyeia,) Sanitas.

Hygeis'mus, Hygiene.
Hyge'ist, Hygienist.
Hygeol'ogy, Hygeolog"ia, Ilygie,inlog"iu, Hy-

giolo(i"ia, Hygiol'ogy, (from wytia, ' health,') <S'o-

teriol'ogy. A treatise on health or on hygiene.
Hygian'sis, {iyiai/ais,) Sanitas.

Hygi'asis, {iyiaits,) Sanitas.

Hygias'ma, gen. Hygiasm'atis, {vytaaixa,) Me-
dicament.

Hygias'tica Dootri'na. The doctrine of health.
The doctrine of the restoration of health,

Hygias'ticus, Salutary.

Hygie'a, Sanitas.

Hygiei'a, (iyuta,) Hygiene, Sanitas.

Hygiein'us, {cvyutvo;,) Salutary.
Hygieiolog"ia, Hygeology.
JSygUne {¥.), generally Anglicised Hygiene,

and pronounced hy'geen, {vyuta, ' health,') Hy-
geis'mus, Hygiei'ne, Hygie'aia, Hygiei'a, Hygie'a,
Hygei'a, Hyge'a, Hygie'iie, Hygien'ics, Medici'na
eoiiservati'va sen diasoa'tica. The part of medi-
cine whose object is the preservation of health.
It embraces a knowledge of healthy man, both in
society and individually, as well as of the objects
used and employed by him, with their influence
on his constitution and organs. See Regimen.

Hygien'ic, (pronounced, also, hygeen'ic,) (F.)
Hygieiiique. (Same etymon.) Relating to Hy-
giene— as 'hygienic precautions, hygienio rules,'
Ac, &0.

Hygienics, Hygiene.
Bi/ffieniqite, Hygienic.
Hy.gieil'ist, (pronounced hygeen'ist,) Hyqe'iat.

One who understands the principles of hygiene.
Hygie'rus, (wyji7f«$,) Salutary.
Hygie'sis, Hygiene.
Hygiol'ogy, Hygeology.
Hy'gra, (iypof, 'moist.') Liquid plasters;—

Hugre iiip las'tra.

Hygra'sia, {iypaaia,) Humor.
Hygreche'ma, gen. Hygreche'maiist, (hyqro,

and exnea, '
sound.') Son'itua Jlu'idi. The sound

of fluid, heard by auscultation or otherwise.
Hygre'don, {iypniav,) Humor.
Hygremplas'tra, pi. of Hygremplaa'trum, Hy-

gra.
•'

Hy'gro, {iypos, 'humid,') in oompoeition,
humid. '

Hygroblephar'ici (Duc'tu8),(%ro, B.nd0X,d,a.
pov, 'eyelid,) llygroplnhnl'mlci. The excretory
ducts of the lachrymal gland have been so called
Hygrobronchiorrhonch'us, R9,le muqueux
Hygrocatarao'ta, {hygro, and KurapaKTrit, 'oat-

arnct,') Catarac'ta liq'uida. Liquid or fluid

cataract.

Hygrooe'le, {hygro, and K>i\n, 'a rupture, a

tumor.') Hydrocirsocele.

Hygrocollyr'ia, see Collyrium.

Hygrocys'tis, gen. Hygrovya'tidia, {hygro, and

Kvarti, ' a bladder.') Hydatid.

Hygrol'ogy, Hygrolog"ia, {hygro, and Xoyo;,

' a discourse.') The anatomy of the fluids of the

body.
Hygro'ma, gen. Hygro'matis, {vypo^, 'moist,')

Tu'mor cya'ticue sero'aua, Cya'tia aero'sa, Se'rona

Cyat, (F.) Hygrume. A simple or barren cyst, con-

taining a fluid like that of serous membranes.
Bygronie du Genou, Knee, housemaid's.

Hygromet'rio, Hygrumet'ricua, (F.) Hygro-
m€trique. Relating or appertaining to hygrom-
etry.

Hygromet'rio Prop'erty of an organized tis-

sue, (F.) HygromitriciU, HygroacopiciU, is that

by which it gives off to the air and receives from

it moisture under varying conditions of that

medium.
HygromHriciU, Hygrometric property.

Hygrom'elry, Hygromet'via, Hygrosco2y'ia,

{hygro, and ftsTpov, 'measure.') The part of

physics which concerns the measurement of the

dryness or humidity of the atmosphere. It is

probable that diseases are frequently caused by
the varying moisture of the atmosphere or by
changes in its weight or temperature. The hy-
grometer ought, consequently, to form part of

every apparatus for medical meteorological ob-
servations.

Hy'gron, (wypoj, 'liquid.') Liquor.

Hygrophob'ia, {hygro, and ^0^0^, 'dread.')

Hydropboliia.

Hygrophthal'mia, {hygro, and ophthalmia.)
Ophthalmia with much lachrymation.
Hygrophthal'mici, Hygroblepharioi.
Hygropis'sos, {hygro, and maao;, 'pitch.") See

Pinus sylvestris.

Hygroscop'ia, {hygro, and aKOTrsia, 'I examine.')
Hygrometry.

JlygroscojncitS, see Hygrometric.
Hy'grotes, {lyporris,) Humor, Liquor.
Hy'grum, (vypo;, ' liquid.') Humor.
Hy'le, {i)>Vi materia, ' matter, wood.') Materia

medica; also, the Philosopher's stone.

Hy'le Iat'rice, {vXtj larpiKri,) Materia medica.
Hy'lisis, {iXi^io, ' I strain.') Colatio.

Hylis'mus, {iXurnos,) Colatio.

Hyliste'rion, {vXiaTtipiov,) Colatorium.
Hyloph'agOUS, {hyle, 'wood,' an4 (paya, 'I

eat.') One that feeds upon the young shoots of
trees, roots, <fcc. Hylophagous tribes yet exist in
some parts of Africa.

Hylot'ricM, {iXn, 'a wood,' and ^pt|, gen.
Tpi\os, ' a hair,') Ulotrichi.

Hylozo'ism, gen. Hylozoiam'tia, {hyle, and fuij,

'life.') Materialism. A doctrine that life is the
result of matter or organization.

Hy'men, gen. Hy'menia, {v/ivv, 'marriage,
nuptial song, membrane or pellicle,') Ciana'trum
seu Flos sen Sigil'lum sen Custo'dia sen Colitm'na
seu Zo'na virginila'tia, Claua'trum virgina'le, Flos
virgina'lia, Cir'cuius memhrano'sua, Buc'ton, Iiiter-

aep'tum virgina'le, Gen'lo virqina'lis, Argimen'txtm

Iiitegrita'tia, Munimeii'tum seu Zo'na Caatita'tia,

Paunie'ulus hymenm'ua seu virgina'lis, Eugi'on,
Eugi'um, Val'vula vagi'nir, Val'vula seu Mem-
bran'ulii Inna'ta vagi'nir, Vir'ginal viemhrane.
The semilunar, parabolic, or circular fold, situate
at the outer orilico of the vagina in virgins,
especially during youth and prior to menstrua-
tion. This membrane is ordinarily ruptured by
the first venereal act, and is efi"aced by accouche-
ment; some irregular flaps remaining, to which
the name Onrwi'ciiln: Myrti/or'mes has been given
by reason of their resemblanoo to the leaves of
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tho myrtle. Many circumstances of an innocent '

character may occasion a rupture or deatruotion
of this membrane. It is often, indeed, found ab-

sent in children soon after birth ; while it may
remain entire after copulation. Hence the pres-

ence of the hymen does not absolutely prove vir-

ginity; nor does its absence prove incontinence,
although its presence would be primd facie evi-

dence of continence.
Hy'mhn, (vnnv,) Membrane— h. Diaphratton,

Mediastinum.
Hymenae'a, (after the god Hymen,) see Copal— h. Courbaril, see Anime.
Hymen'ica Amenorrhoe'a. Amenorrhoea oc-

casioned by closure of the hymen.
Hymen'icus, Hymeno'des. Relating to the hy-

men. Also, membranous.
Hymeni'tis, gen. Hymeni'tidia, {hymen, and

itis.) Membranous inflammation. Inflammation
of an internal membrane.
Hymen'ium, [vjitviov, dim. of hymen,) Mem-

braii'ida. A fine, delicate membrane.
Hymeno'des, (vncvoSin,) Hymenicus.
Hymenodic'tyon Excel'sum, {hymen, and

iucTvov, 'a net,') see Cinchona excelsa.

Hymenoganglii'tis, Cholera.

Hyinen.Og"&liy, Hymen ngen'ia, (F.) Hymino-
gfnie, {hymen, andyevvaui, ' I engender.') The pro-

duction of membranes by the efiect of simple con-

tact of two liquids, as albumen and fat, when the

former gives a coating to the globules of the latter.

(Ascherson.) See Haptogen.
Hymenog'raphy, Hymenogra'phia, {hymen,

and yi>aipu>, ' I describe.') That part of anatomy
whose object is the description of the different

membranes.
Hymenol'Ogy, Hymennlog" ia, {hymen, and

Xoyof, 'a description.') A treatise on the mem-
branes.

Hymenophthal'mia, Ophthalmia membrana-
rum.
Hymenor'rliaphy, Hymenorrha'phta, {hymen,

and /5a(/i>7, ' a suture.') A form of elytrorrhaphy,

in which the operation is performed in the natu-

ral situation of the hymen.
Hymenot'omy, Bynienotom'ia, {hymen, and

TOfjiri,
' incision.') Tlie part of anatomy which

treats of the dissection of the membranes. The
term has also been applied to the incision of

the hymen, practised in certain cases of imperfo-

ration of the vagina, in order to give exit to the

blood retained and accumulated in the cavity of

the uterus.

Hym'nium, (contracted from hymenium,) Am-
nion.

Hy'o, in composition, an abridgment of Ilyoi-

des OS.

Hyobasioglos'sus, Basioglossus,

Hyochondroglos'sus, Hyoglossus.

Hyodeoglos'sus, Hyoglossus.

Hyodeothyreo 'des , Thyreohyoideus.
Hyodepiglot'tious, Hyoepiglotticus.

Hyo'des, Hyoides.

Hyoepiglot'tious, Hyodepiglot'ticua. Belong-

ing to the OS hyoides and epiglottis. Some
anatomists have given the name Hyoepiglottic

ligament to a bundle of condensed areolar tissue,

which passes from the posterior part of the body

of the hyoid bone to the base of the epiglottic

fibro-oartilage.

Hyoglos'sal Mem'brane. A fibrous lamina,

connecting the under surface of the base of the

tougue with the body of the hyoid bone.

Ml/oglo880-btisi-pha/ryngien,ConstTiotorTpha.-

ryngis.
B.yog\OB'BViB,Hyo'deoglo8'8us,Hyochon'drogloa'-

Kim, Hyp'KiUxjloHBue, Ger'atogloums of Douglass

and Co'wper: 'D<u'inceratochon'droglossm. A large,

thin, quadrilateral muscle, situate at the anterior

and superior part of the neck. Its insertions at

three different points of the os hyoides permit it

to be divided into three portions:—the JiiHt (C'e-

ratogloHHU» of Albinus), is attached to the great
cornu of the os hyoides; tho Hccoiid ( Basing /oieiia

of Albinus), arises from the superior piirt oC the
body of the same bone; and the third (Chondro-
glossuB of Albinus), arises from the lenser cornu
and the cartilage situate between the body and
the greater cornu. The fibres of these three bun-
dles are inserted into the lateral and inferior parts
of the tongue. This muscle deprcfsiis the base
of the tongue, or raises the os hyoides, when the
tongue is fixed.

Hy'oid bone, Hyoides, os.

Hyoi'des, Os, {iiou6m, the Greek i and etioi,

' shape,') Os liieor'ne sen HypseloV des seu Lnmh-
do'i'des seu Gul'turis scu Guttwa'le seu Lin'gum
seu Lingua'U, Upsilo'i'di s, Ypsilo'i'des. The Jiy'-

oid Bone, Hyoi'deus, Hyo'des. The hyoid bone is

a very movable osseous arch, of a parabolic

shape, convex before, and suspended horizontiilly

in the substance of the soft parts of the neck,

between the base of the tongue and the lar.vnx.

This bone, separated entirely from the rest ui Ibe

skeleton, is composed of five distinct p<)rti<ing,

susceptible of motion on each other. The first and
most central is the body of the hyoid, Ossic'iibtm

me'dium HyoVdis, which afl'ords attachment to

several muscles ; the two others are lateral, and
bear the name of branches or greater cornua.

The last two are smaller, situate above the other,

and are known under the name lesser cornna and
styloid cornna, the Os'sa pisifor'mia lingua'lia of

Sommering, Os'sa seu Gra'na seu Ossic'nla seu

Cor'pora seu Coi-pus'cula tritic"ea. The os hy-
oides is ossified from five points.

Hyoi'des Pri'mus, Sternohyoideus.

Hyoli'deus, Hyo'ides.

Hyo'i'dis Quar'tus Mus'culus, Omohyoideus.
Hyoscya'mia or Hyoscy'amin, see Hyosoy-

amus.
Hyosoy'amus, {is, 'a swine,' and kvoims, 'a

bean,' eaten by swine,) Fa'ba suil'la, Boi'gi,

Jusqui'amus, Hyoscyamns ni'ger seu agres'tis,

Apollina'ris, Alter'cum, Ag'one, Altercnn'genon,

Hen'bane, Poi'son tobac'co, Stink'ing vighl'shade,

(F.) Juaquiame, Five A Cochon, Eannehano^ I'ote-

lie, Forcelet. Ord. Solanaceae. The leaves, Byos-

cy'amifo'lia (Ph. U. S., 1873), Byoscy'ami fo'/iim

(Ph. U. S., 1863), and seed, Hyoscy'umi se'meu ( Ph.

U. S., 1873), are the parts used in medicine. Their

odor is narcotic and peculiar, taste insipid and

mucilaginous. The virtues ore yielded to proof

spirit. Hyoscyamus is narcotic, anodyne, anti-

spasmodic, and slightly stimulant. It is used as

a substitute for opium, where the latter disagrees;

and is applied externally as a cataplasm in can-

cer and glandular swellings. Dose, gr. iij. to x.

of the powder. An alkaloid has been obtained

from it, Hyoscy'amin, Hyoscya'mia, Jus'qviamine,

which, in minute fractional doses, seems to exer-

cise a favorable action in the spasmodic and con-

vulsive neuroses.

Hyoscy'amus Agrks'tis, Hyoscyamus.

Hyoscy'amus Al'bus, White Hen'bone, posses-

ses similar virtues to H. niger.

Hyoscy'amus Lu'teus, Nicotiana rustica— h.

Niger, Hyoscyamus— h, Peruvianus, Nicotiana

tabacum.
Hyoscy'amus Scopo'lia, Scopoli'na atropot des.

The herb and root of this plant, which grows in

Illyria, Hungary, Croatia, Gallizia, and Bavana,

are used in the same cases as belladonna. Dose

of the powder, half a grain.

Hyothyreoi'deus, Thyreohyoidcus.

Hyothy'roid, Thyreohyoid.

Hiiothyro'idien, Levator gliindulas thyrcoidcse.

Hypao'tious, {i^^!aKUKOs, from hypo, and ayo, ' I

' drive,') Cathartic.
, , ^ ,s r, ,

Hypse'mia, {hypo, and ii^a, ' blood, )
Hypox -
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mia, Hypohie'min, Hyplnv'mia, Oligiv'mia, Oligo-
hse'mia, Aiiie'iiiia, (F.) JJi/pheinie. Delioiency of
blood. Also, extravasation of blood.

Hypvk'mia Oc'uli, Haamophthalmia.
Hypago'ge, ({iKayiayri, from hypo, and ayu, 'I

drivo,') Dcjoction.

Hypago'gus, (bnayoiyos,) Laxative.
Hypaleim'ma, geu. Hypaleim'matis, {hypo,

and uA»/)(>), 'I anoint,') Uypulim'ma, Hypalcip'-
tum, Hypalip'tuiH. An ointment or liniment to

be rubbed or spread on a part.

Hypaleip'tns, gen. Hypaleip'tridie, {vwaXun-
rpif,) Hypaleiptron.

Hypaleip'tron, (i^nXeinTpov,) Hypahip'trum,
Bypa/eip'tria, Hypalip'trum, Specil'Urn, Spa'tha.
A sort of spatula for spreading ointments.
Hypaleip'trum, Hypaleiptron.
Hypaleip'tum, Hypaleimma.
Hypalim'ma, gen. Hypalin'matia, Hypaleim-

ma.
Hypalip'trum, Hypaleiptron.
Hypamauro'sis, {hypo, and amaurosis,) Amau-

ro'ais iiiiperfec'ta. Imperfect amaurosis, Mer-
amaiiro'sis.

Hypanoo'nium, {hypo, and aymv, ' the elbow.')
A pillow for suijporting the elbow in surgical
cases.

Hypapoplex'ia, {hypo, and apoplexia.) An
incomplete attack of apoplexy.
Hypatmis'mus, Fumigation.
Hypat'mus, (wTror/iof, from hypo, and ot/zoj,

'vapor.') Fumigation.
Hypauohe'nium, {hypo, and avxnv, ' the neck.')

A pillow or cushion for the neck.
Hypecchore'sis, {ijrcKXoptiais, from hypo, ec, and

XwpEU), • I make vacant.') Dejection.
Hypecchoret'icus, Laxative.
Hypela'tus, {hypo, and eXavfta, '1 drive,') Ca-

thartic, Laxative.

Hypenantio'ma, {hypo, and evavTio;, ' opposite,')
Allopathy.

Hypenantio'sis, Allopathy.
Hype'ne, {vnrjvri.) The beard which grows

under the chin, according to some. Also, the
upper lip. See Mystax.

Hypene'tes, (irnivrirv;,) Adolescens.
Hy per, uTi-ep, ' above,' ' in excess.'
Hyperaou'sis, OxyecoVa, Hyperac'oe, Phthon-

godyapho' ria, (F.) Hypemcoiisie, {hyper, and amn,
' audition.') Excessive sensibility of the organ
of hearing.

Hyperadeno'sis, Eyperadeno'ma, Hyper-
troph'ia grandula'rum, {hyper, airju, 'a gland,' and
osis.) Hypertrophy of a ghmd.
Hyperae'mia, Hyperlm'mia, Hypermmo'sis,

HiPMorme'sis, (F.) ffypereinie, Hyperhimie, An-
giohemie, {hyper, and ii^a, 'blood.') Preter-
natural accumulation of blood in the capillary
vessels, more especially local plethora— joZe<Ao')-a
puriiaUia ; congestion. Various forma of hyper-
aemia are admitted by pathologists,—for example,
the aolioe or sthenic; the aatheiiic or paaaive ; the
cadaveric, or that which forms immediately before
or after death

; the hypoatatic, which occurs in
dependmg parts, and the mechanical, which is
produced by some mechanical impediment.

lirPEit^'MiA Abdom'inis, CoelisBmia— h. Ao-
tiva. Inflammation — h. of the Brain, Cephalaj-
mia — h. Capitis, Cephalaemia — h. Cerebri,
Cophalicmia — h. Hepatica, ilepatohijemia — h
of the Lungs, Stethsemiar—h. Pectoris, Stethamia— h. Puhnonum, Stethajmia.
Hyperse'mic, Hyper,,;' micas, ffyperee'mial, Con-

gested, Blood'shot, (F.) HyperimiL Affected
with hypenemia.
Hyperaemo'ais, Ilyperasraia.
Hyperae'ria, {hyper, and aer.) A condition oflung Ml which many of the pulmonary cells are

torn across, and iargo cavities formed in the

parenchyma, which are filled with air. See Em-
physema.

Hyperaesthe'sia, {hyper, a,rxA. ataStjais, 'the fac-
ulty of feeling,') llyperaosthesis— h. Lingua),
Hyperguestia— h. Olfactoria, Hyperosphresia—
h. Plexus cardiaoi. Angina pectoris—h. Psychica,
Hypochondriasis.

Hypersesthe'sis, ffypertesthe'aia, Oxyieathe'aia,

(P.) Hyperesthiaie. Excessive sensibility, im-
pressibility, or passibility.

Hyperaesthet'ica. Agents that are conceived
to augment general sensibility — as strychnia,
brucia, (fco.

Hyperanarrhophe'sis, {hyper, and avappo^tiais,
' absorption.') Excessive absorption.
Hyperanthe'ra Morin'ga, (hyper, 'in excess,'

and anthera, 'anther,') Guilandina moriuga.
Hyperanthrax'is, {hyper, and av&pa^, ' a coal,')

see Cholera.

Hyperaph'ia, Oxyaph'e, OxyapU'ia, {hyper,
and a^t), ' touch.') Excessive acuteness of touch.

Hyperaphrodis'ia, {hyper, and A(ppo5tTtj, 'Ve-
nus.') Excessive venereal desire.

Hyperastheni'a, {hyper, and aadcveia, 'weak-
ness.') Excessive debility.

Hyperauxe'sis, {hyper, and av^ijais, 'augmenta-
tion,') Hyperepid'oaia. Excessive increase or
enlargement of a part, as Hyperauxe'aia I'ridis,
an excessive enlargement of the iris, so as to stop
up the pupil.

Hyperbol'lc (Attitude), {vnep^oXixos, from hyper,
and fiaXXoi, 'I throw;' 'excessive.') Galen, by
this term, designates certain extraordinary atti-
tudes, in which the limbs and vertebral column
are in a state of complete extension or flexion.
Hyperbo'rean, Hyperbo'reua, {irrep^opeos, from

hy2}er, and fiopca;, ' the north wind.') A race of
men found at the extreme north of the two con-
tinents, in the vicinity of the polar circle. It in-
cludes the Thibetans, Ostiaks, Kamtschadalea,
Laplanders, Samoiedes, Esquimaux, &c.
Hyperbu'lia, {hyper, and (iovXn, 'will.') Un-

governable will or volition.

Hypercar'dia, {hyper, and KopSia, 'heart,')
Heart, hypertrophy of the.

Hypercardiotroph'ia, {hyper, xapiia, 'heart,'
and rpoipr,, 'nourishment.') Heart, hypertrophy
of the.

Hyperoatapino'sis, {hyper, Karamveiv, 'to sip
up,' and oaia.) Excessive activity of absorption.
Hypercathar'sis, Byperine'sis, Hyper'inua, Sn-

perpurya'tio, Effrenita'tio, {hyper, and Ka^upais,
' purgation.') Superpurgation.
Hyperceno'sis, {hyper, and KcvuiBiif ' evacua-

tion.') Excessive evacuation, as of blood, bile,
<&c.

Hypercer'aBis, {hyper, and (ctpof, ' the cornea,')
Staphyloma of the cornea.

Hyperoerato'sis, Staphyloma of the cornea.
Hyperchol'ia, {hyper, and xoXri, ' bile.') Poly-

cholia.

Hyperchro'ma, gen. Hyperchro'matia, (hyper,
and xpma, ' color.') A red fleshy excrescence at
the inner angle of the eye, near the caruncula
lacrymalis, which sometimes grows very large, so
as to separate the eyelids and interfere with their
movements.

Hyperohromatops'ia, Hyperchromatop'ay, {hy-
per, and j^(ja)/ja, gen. sjpw/iarof, ' color,' and oi/ ij,
vision.') A defect of vision, owing to which

ideas of color are attached to objects, which con-
vey no such colored impressions to a healthy eye.
It is the antithesis to achromatopsia.

Hyperoine'sia, Hyperdue'sia, {hyper, and
/c/i/(7(7£j,— Kivcu,, ' I move,'—' motion.') Excessive
motion. Under the term Hypercineaia, (F.) Hy-
perkiniaie, Romberg includes the spasmodic neu-
roses.

Hyperoine'sia op the Fa'cial Nehve. Tio
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oonvulsif— h. Hysterica, Hysteria— h. Nervosa,

see Irritabtc— h. Utcriiia, Hysteria.

Iff/percine»ie, Hypercinesia.

Hypercine'sis Gas'trica, Hypochondriasis.

Jli/percotiJonctMte, see Ophthalmia.

Hypercorypho'sis, {hi/per, aud Kopv<pti, ' the

verte.K ;' ' the extreme point of anything.') The
lobes of the liver and lungs.

Hypercrin'ia, Hiiperdinc'riuiH, Chymoze'mia,

(hyper, aud npivu, ' I separate.') A morbid in-

crease iu the quantity of the secretions.

Hyper'crisis, Superexcrc'Ho, Superevacua'tio,

Supemacua'tio. An excessive crisis, or evacua-

tion ; a flux.— A very violent, critical effort, or

too copious critical evacuations.

Hypei'cyema, gen. Hypervye'matit, [hyper, and
Kvtiv, ' to conceive.') Superfoetation.

Hyperoye'sis, Superfoetation.

Hyperdermato'si8, Hyperdermato'ma, Hyper-

deriiio'sin, Hyperdernio'ma, (hyper, iipjia, ' skin,'
, — iyi — ' \ t7i '

and osis.) Hypertrophy of the skin.

Hyperdiac'risis, (hyper, dia, and Kfuiia,

separate,') Hypercrinia.

Hyperdic'rotous, (hyper, di, 'double,' and

(tpoTEu, ' I strike,') see Hypodicrotous.

Hyperdiure'sis, Diabetes.

Hyperdyna'mia,(%iJC)-, andJuva/iu, 'strength,')

Hyperstlienia.

Hyperdynam'io, Hyperdynam' icus. Apper-

taining to or having the characters of hyper-

dynamia, or excessive strength — of the vital

. powers more especially.

Hypereohe'ma, gen. ffypereche'matia, (hyper,

and vxcia, ' I sound,') see Exaggerated.

Hypereclie'sis, see Exaggerated.

Qyperem'esis, ffyperemea'ia, Vom'Uus pro/it'-

sua, (hyper, and tfitu, ' I vomit.') Excessive vom-

JJj/ijer^mie, Hyperaemia— h. G(r(brale, Ce-

phaltemia— h. du Gerveau, Cephalsemia— A.

Tote, Hepatohsemia— h. NypoHtatique, see Hy-

postatic— A. de la Moelle Epinih-e, Hypermyelo-

haeinia— h. des Puumons, Stethsemia.

Hyperemia, Hyperse mio.

Hijperenc&phalotrophie, (hyper, tyKcJiaKov,' the

encephalon,' and rpo(^, ' nourishment.') Hyper-

trophy of the encephalon of Piorry.

Hyperenceph'alus, (F.) Hyperencephale, (hy-

per, and encephalon.) A monster whose excessive

brain is situate in the skull.

Syperend'OStnose, Inflammation.

Hyperenergi'a, (hyper, and evtpyua, ' activity.')

ExcL'SHive activity, as of the nervous system.

Hyperephidro'sis, Ephidrosis.

Hyperepid'osis, (hy2)er, and cinSoats, ' increase,

)

Hyperauxesis.
Hypererethis'ia, (hyper, and tped>{,u,, '1 ex-

cite.') Excessive irritability.

Hi/perrsth^sie, Hyperajsthesis.

Hyperfibrina'tion, Hyperinosis.

Hypergen'esis, (hyper, and yevto,;, 'genera-

tion ') (F.) HypergenSaie, Hyperplastte. Excess

of formative power, which may give occasion to

monstrosities by excess of parts. See Monster.

Hypergeus'tia, Hypergem'ia, Hypermsthe aia

lin'<i,iK, Oxygeus'ia, (hyper, and ytvari,, ' taste. )

Excessive sensibility of the organ of taste.

Hyperglot'tis, see Larynx.

Hyperhaemato'sis, Inflammation.

Hyperhae'mia, Hyperaemia.

Myp<!rlU;mie, Hyperaemia.

MyperM'pntotrophie, (hyper, fprap, gen. ^nrof,

'liver; aud rpo.l>v,
' nourishment,') Hcpatauxe.

Hyperhidro'siB, (hyper, and <*u,<ris, sweat-

ing,') Bpidrosis.
^. , n

Hyperho'ra, (hyper, and i|.a ' manhood.

)

Premature development of the body, or ot some

'"Hyperi'cum or Hyper'icum Baooiferum,

{irrepuKo>',) Arbua'cula yummifera lirazUien sw,

Caa-opia. Ord. Hypericaceae, A Brazilian tree,

whose bark, like that of //. Guiauen'ae, Vie'mia

Gnianen'Hia, emits a juice, when wounded, which
resembles gamboge. Hypericum is considered

by Linna3U8 to be derived from iwp, 'over,' and
£t«ii)v, ' an image or spectre;' from its having been

fancied to possess the power of driving away
evil spirits.

Hyi'biu'ci'm Andro9;e'mum, Androsaemum.
Hyperi'cum Conna'tum, Orelhu de Gaio. The

leaves of this Brazilian plant are astringent, and
used, in decoction, as a gargle, in inflammation

of the throat.

Hyperi'cum Guianen'sb, see Hypericum bao-

oiferum.
Hyperi'ctjm Laxius'culum, Allerim bralo of

the natives, has been long used in Brazil against

the bites of serpents.

Hyperi'cum Officina'le, H. perforatum— h.

Officinarum, H. perforatum.
Hyperi'cum Perfora'tum, Hypericum, H. of-

ficina'le sen offidna'rum sen vulga're sen Virgin'-

icum, Fu'ga Bie'movwn, Go'rion, Per'foruted or

Gommon St. John's Wort, (¥.) Millejiertuia ordi-

naire. It is aromatic and astringent, and enters

into a number of aromatic preparations; and,

among others, into the Falltranka. It was, at

one time, much used in dysentery, hemorrhages,

Ac. The juice is acrid. The Oil of St. John's

Wort, Red oil, Linimen' turn seu O'lextm hyperi'ci,

Bal'aamum hyperici aim'plex, is made by infusing

,^iv. of the flowers in a quart of olive oil. It is

applied to recent brmises.

. Hyperi'cum Saro'thra, Or'avgegraas, Pine'-

weed, indigenous, is applied in domestic practice,

boiled, to contusions and sprains.

Hyperi'cum Virgin'icum, H. perforatum— h.

Vulgare, H. perforatum.

Hyperidro'sis, Ephidrosis.

Hyperine'sis, (ktpin^ffu, from hyper, and ivtut,

'I purge,') Ilypercatharsis.

Hyper'inos, (vncpim,) Hyperoatharsis.

Hyperino'siS, Jno'aia, Byperplaa'mn, (hyper,

ts, gen. tiuf, 'fibre,' and osia.) The condition of

the blood in which it contains an increase in the

proportion of fibrin, Hyperfibrina'tion, Siqierfibri-

nation, a decrease of the ratio of red corpuscles,

with excess of fibrin and an increase of the fat,

— as in inflammation. In proportion to the in-

crease of the fibrin and fat, and the decrease of

the corpuscles, the whole solid residue will be

diminished. Also, morbidly increased muscular

activity. .

Hyperinot'ic, Hyperino'ticua. Appertaining

or relating to hyperinosis,

Hyperhitieaie, Hypercinesia

—

h. du Goenr, Pal-

pitation— h. du Facial, Tic convulsif.

Hyperkin^sie Spinale. Exaggeration of

spinal or automatic action, as in hysteria.

Hyperlymph'ia, (F.) Hyperlymphic, (hyper,

and lympha.) Excessive formation or accumula-

tion of lymph.
Hypemi6galie, (hyper, and iityahos, great. ;

Exaggerated development, as of the heart from

fatty or amyloid degeneration of its structure.

Hypermetrolienhie, Metroh£emia.
^

Hypermetrop'ia, (hyper, utr^v, 'a measure,

and oi/zif, 'vision,') Hyperopia.

Hypermetrop'io, Hypermetfop'icua. Kelating

or appertaining to hypermetropia. Also, one af-

fected with this condition of vision.
^

Hypermne'sia, (from hyper, and nvao^at, i

recollect.') Exccs.'sive memory.
_

HypermyelohsB'mia, (F.) HypMm%e de la

Moelle £pinih-e, Gongeation aanguine rachidienne,

(hyper, itvtXos,
' marrow,' and iifd, ' blood. )

Hy-

perioiiiia of the spinal marrow.
,

Hyprrnkphrotrophie, (hyper, ve(tm. Kidney,

and rpo^n, 'nourishment.') Hypertrophy oi tbe

kidney.
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Hyperneur'ia, {J>i/p<->; and vaipov, 'a. norve.')

Excessive nervous activity.

Hyperneuro'ma, gou. HypKvnew-o'matia. Mor-
bid development of the neuriue or nervous masses.

Hypero'a, (tm^Juju, from hyper, and o>ov, 'a

high place.') The palatine arch—the base of the

cranium ; the palate.

Hyperoi'tis, Inflamma' tio pala'ti, Angi'na
pdlati'na, (F.) Injtammation du Palais, {hyperoa,
and itis.) Inflammation of the velum palati.

Hyperooohas'ma, gen. Hypevoochai'matia,
{hyperoa, and xaa^a, 'an opening,') Lyeost'oma,
Pala'tum fissiim. Fissure of the palate.

Hyperopharynge'us, Palatopharyngeus.
Hypero'pia, Hypermetrop'ia,Hyperpre8by'opia,

(^jcr, andui//, the 'eye.') The opposite condi-
tion of vision to myopia, in which the principal
focus falls behind the retina, as, in myopia, it

falls in front of it. See Presbyopia.
Hyperopsia, {hyper, and oipts, ' vision,') Oxy-

opia.

Hype'ros, {i^rripos,) Pilum.
Hyperos'mia, (hyper, and w/i,, ' smell,') Hy-

perosphresia.

Hyperosplire'sia, Hyperog'mia, Hyperxathe'-
sia olfacto'ria, Olfac'ttia acu'tua, {hyper, and
ooipinini, 'smell.') Excessive acutenesa of the
smell.

Hyperosto'sis, {hyper, oartov, 'a bone,' and
oaia,) Exostosis.

Hyperpathi'a, {hyper, and m^s, 'aflfeotion.')

Excessive sensibility in disease.

Hyperphlebo'sis, {hyper, q,\eip, gen. <pXcPos, 'a
vein,' and osia.) Too great development of the
venous system; predominant venosity.
Hyperphlegma'sia, Hyperphlogosis.
Hyperphlogo'sis, Epiphlogo'aia, HyperpUeg-

ma'nia, Lijiamma'tio peracii'ta, {hyper, and <p\o-

yuiaif, ' inflammation.') A high degree of inflam-
mation.

Byperphr&nie, {hyper, and ^pjji/, 'the mind,')
Mania.

Hyperpim'ele, {hyper, and irifitXi;, 'fat,') see
Polysarcia.

Hyperpla'sia, (F.) Hyperplasie, {hyper, and
nXaoaiu, ' I form.') Excess of formative action.—
Hyperplasia relates to tha formation of new ele-
ments, Hypertrophy being an increase in bulk of
pre-existing normal elements.
Hyperplas'ma, gen. Hyperplasm'atia, {hyper,

and TrXaaam, ' I form,') Hyperinosis.
Hyperplas'tic, (same etymon.) Having a ten-

dency to excess of formative action.
Hyperplastic, Hypergenesis.
Syperplexie, {hyper, and wXtjcau, ' I strike,')

Ecstasis.

Hyperpneus'tia, {hyper, and meu), 'I blow,')
Flatulence.

Hyperpresbyo'pia, {hyper, and preabyopia,)
Hyperopia. o ^ u

Hyperpresbyt'ia, Presbytia.
Hypersarco'ma, gen. Hyperaaroo'matie, Ry.

peraareo sis, Hypersarx'ia, {hyper, and aarcoma.)A soft fungous excrescence, especially such as
appears upon ulcerated parts;—a fungosity

Hypersarco'sia, {hyper, and sarcosia,) Excres-
cence^ iungo8iiy-h. Cordis, Heart, hypertrophy

Hypersarx'is; {hyper, and aapf, 'flesh,') Hv-persarcoma. ' ' •'

Hypersom'nia, {hyper, and aomnua, 'sleep.')(A hybrid word.) See Sleep. ^
'

Hyperspa'dias, {hyper, and mra^, 'I draw.')
Epispadias.

Hyperspas'mia, {hyper, and maauoc. ' flnnum '^

V^onvulsion. ' ' r J ;

SvperspUno^opMe, (hyper, aplen, and rpo,ln,,'nourishment,') Spjononcus.
Hyperspon'gia, (hyper, and trmyyo!, 'a sponeea fungus,') Spina ventosa.

"P^nge,

Hyperstheni'a, Hyperdyiui'mia, Hyperzoody-
na'^iiiii, Sta'lus injluinmato'rius ve'riis, (liypcr,

and a^tvot, 'strength.') Super-excitement. A
morbid condition, characterized by over-excito-

ment of all the vital phenomena.
Hypersthen'ic, Stimulant.

Hypersthen'icus, see Active, Stimulant.
Hyperton'ia, (hyper, and tows, ' tone.') Excess

of tone in parts. It is opposed to atony.

Hypertricho'sis, (hyper, and gen. rptxor,
' hair.') Excessive production of hair.

Hypertrophae'mia, (hyper, TPo<jjri, ' nourish-
ment,' and ii/jia, ' blood.') A state in which the
plastic powers of the blood are increased.

Hypertroph'ia, (hyper, and rpo^i;, 'nourish-
ment,') Hypertrophy — h. Cerebri, Phrenauxe—
h. Cordis, Heart, hypertrophy of the— h. Glan-
dularum, Hyperadenosis—h. Hepatis, Hepatauxe
—h. Intestinorum, Enterhypertrophia—h. Lienis,

Splenoncus—h. Miasmatica lienis. Ague cake—h.

Splenis, Splenoncus—h. Unguium, Onychauxe

—

h. Uteri, Metrauxe— h. Vesica) urinariae, Cys-
tauxe.

Hypettropli'iae, see Hypertrophy.
Hypertrophie, Hypertrophy— h. du Cceur,

Heart, hypertrophy of the

—

h. Gentriplte du
Cceur, Heart, hypertrophy of the— A. Concen-
trique du Ceeur, Heart, hypertrophy of the— h.

du Foie, Hepatauxe

—

h. de la Bate, Splenoncus—
h. du Corps Thyro'ide, Bronchocele.
Hyper'tropMed, see Hypertrophy.
HypertropMen, see Hypertrophy.
Hyper'trophous, see Hypertrophy.
Hy'pertrophy, or Hyper'trophy, Hypertroph'-

ia, SupernutrWio, (F.) Bypertrophie, Supermitri-
tion. The state of a part in which the nutrition
is performed with greater activity; and which,
on that account, at length acquires unusual bulk.
The part thus aflfected is said to he hyper'trophied
or hyper'trophous. Bypertroph'im is used by Ne-
ligan, as Hypertrophien is by Simon, for
an order of cutaneous diseases, characterized by
hypertrophy of the derma' or epidermis, or both,
or of the hair follicles. See Hyperplasia.
Hy'pbetrophy of the Blad'der, Cystauxe—

h. of the Brain, Phrenauxe— h. of the Glands,
Hyperadenosis, Hodgkin's disease— h. of the
Heart, Heart, hypertrophy of— h. of the Intes-
tines, Interhypertrophia— h. of the Liver, Hepa-
tauxe— h. of the Nails, Onychauxe — h. of the
Spleen, Splenoncus, Ague cake — h. of the Thy-
roid, Bronchocele—h. of the Uterus, Metrauxe.
Hyperure'sis, (hyper, and oupov, 'urine,') En-

uresis—h. Aquosa, Diabetes.
Hyperurorrhee, (hyper, ovpov, 'urine,' and lieu,

'I flow,') Diabetes— A. /S'aceAanHe, Diabetes fmel-
litus).

^

Hyperzoodyna'mia, {hyper, ^^ov, 'animal,' and
auvapif, 'power,') Hypersthenia.
Hypex'odus, (virc^oioi, from hypo, and t^oA^,

'an exit.') An alvine discharge or flux.
Hypezo'cus, (hypo, and ^lavwiu, ' I gird,' part.

£{&)<t(DS,) Diaphragm, Pleura. See Hypozoma.
Hy'pha, (Ht,,) Texture.
Hyphae'ma, gen. Hyphm'matis, {hypo, and iuua,

' blood,') Ecchymoma.
HyphsB'mia, Hypasmia.
Hyphaemato'sis, Hypohtemato'aia, (hypo, and

itnaTwats, 'sanguification.') Morbidly diminished
haamatosis— ,S«?i^i(r^caV?o deliil'ior.

Hyphae'mos, (hypo, and Lixa, ' blood,') Suboru-
entus.

Hy'phe, <i<t>n,) Texture.
Byphi-mie, Hypannia.
Uyphydretnie, Hyphydrose du Sang. Anemia

resulting from anhydrization of the blood, a con-
dition consequent on experiments on the lower
animals, with the view of studying the effect of
concentration of the liquor aanguinia and glob-

I
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Hyp'hydros, and vSiop, 'water,') Hy-
dropic.

Hjiphijflt-oae dw Sang, Hyphydr6mie.
Hypino'sis, Hi/paploH' ma, (hypo, and ts, »'os,

' libic.') The couditiou ol' tbo blood in which the

quaiility of flbrin is frequently less than in

health, or if it amounts to the usual quantity, its

proportion to the- blood corpuscles is less than in

health ; the quantity of corpuscles is either abso-

lutely increased or their proportion to the fibrin

is larger than in healthy blood ; the quantity of

solid constituents is also frequently larger than

in health. Such is the condition of the blood in

fevers, hemorrhages, and polyaemia.

Hypinot'ical, Hypinot'icus. Relating or ap-

pertaining to hypinosis.

Hypnaesthe'sis, {hypnos, and awSriats, 'feel-

ing,') Souinoleucy.

Hypnago'gio, Hypnago'glcus, (hypnoa, and

ayiayos, ' a leader.') Leading to sleep.

Hypnago'gic hiillucina'tioiis are those visions

which occur when we are half asleep.

Hypnia'ter, gen. Hypnintri, (F.) Hypniatre,

{hypiios, and mrpos, ' a physician.') A nailie given

to deluded or designing persons who have af-

firmed that they were able, during their
^
mag-

netic sleep,' to diagnosticate disease and its ap-

propriate treatment.

Hyp'nic, Hyp'nicuB, {vmiiKO;, from hypnoa.) An
agent that affects sleep.

Hypnob'ades, (hypnoa, and ^amui, ' I move/)

Somnambulist.
Hypnobad'isis, Somnambulism.
Hypnob'asis, Somnambulism.
Hypnobata'sis, Somnambulism.
Hypnob'ates, Somnambulist.

Hypnobate'sis, Somnambulism.
Hypnoba'tia, Somnambulism.

Hypno'des, (iirvuijjs, from vnmi, 'sleep,' and

odei.) One in a state of slumber or somnolency.

Hypno'dia, (y-nvuiiia,) Somnolency.

Hypnolog"ica, Bypnolog"ice, {hypnoa, and

hypo, Kapof, ' a heavy sleep,' and odet.) One who
is in a slate apjiroaching carus.

Hypocatbar'siB, (vmKa9itiiat{, from hypo, and
KaSapais, ' purgation.') Jj'eeble purgation. Op-
posed to hypercatharsis.

Hypocathar'ticuB, Laxative.

Hypocaus'tum, (moKavaTov, from hypo, and
Kaio), ' I burn.') A name given to a stove, or any
such contrivance, to sweat in

>oyof, ' a discourse.') The part of hygiene which

treats of sleep.

Hypnol'ogy, Hypnolog"ia, (F.) Hypnologie,

{hypnoa, and Xoyos, 'a discourse.') A treatise on

sleep. The doctrine of sleep.

Hypnonergi'a, {hypnoa, and tvtpyiia, ' action,

)

Somnambulism.
Hypnopbob'ia, {hypnoa, and ^0^05, dread.

)

Dread of sleep. Incubus.

Hypnopoe'uB, (invoTroiK, from hypnoa, and

iroitu, ' I make,') Somniferous.

Hyp'nos, {irrvof,) Sleep.

Hypno'sis, {hypnoa, and oaia.) The superven-

tion or production of sleep.

Hypno'sis Biomagnet'ica, Sleep, magnetic.

Hypnot'ic, Somniferous.

Hi/pnoHque, Somniferous.

Hyp'notism, (from hypnoa.) The production

of sleep. See Magnetism, animal.

Hyp'notized, see Mesmerized.

Hy'po, (<-m,) '«"b,' ' under,' in composition.

Hy'po, Hypochondriasis.

Hypose'ma, gen. Uypox'matia, {hypo, and ii/ia,

'blood,') Ecchymoma.
Hypoee'mia, Ecchymoma, HypiEmia.

H>woalbuniino8c, {hyjjo, and a(!6«meH.) Dimi-

nution in the quantity of albumen in the blood.

Hypoblepb'aros, (same etymon as next,) Hy-

poblepliaruin. ,, /. „„j
Hvpoblepb'arum, Hypohleph' aroa, {hypo, and

0\vl,'pou, 'eyelid.') Tumefaction under one or

both eyelids. Also, an artificial eye, placed under

the eyelids.

Hypooapnis'ma, gen. Hypocapmam aUa, {yno-

K,.^v,n,n. from hypo, and Ka^vos, ' smoke,') Fumiga-

tion, Sullimentum. .

Hypocapnis mus, (um>itowiff/ior,) Fumigation.

Hypocaro'des, Hubaopora'tua, {viroKapoidvi, Irom

, „„ .„. Also, a furnace in

any subterraneous place, used for hc;iting baths:

— VKoKavaTov, lialnea'rium, V<ipora'rii(Vi.

Hypocepbalse'um, (inoKeipaXacov, from hypo, and
K£(/)uA/?, 'head.') A pillow for the head.

Hypocercba'leon, {{nroKefixa>^cov, from hypo, and
(cepXaAwj, ' hoarse.') Roughness of the fauces

affecting the voice.

Hypoclioil'ion, {hypo, and KoiXia, 'the belly/

—

from KoiXos, ' hollow.') 'The abdomen.
Hypocblore'tum Bulphuro'sum, Sulphur,

chloride of.

KyT^OC)Li\OTOra'elaS,aithpal'lideni'gricana,{hypo,

X\<am, ' green,' and iteXai, ' black.') A term applied

to one whose skin is ])ale, with a blackish hue.

Hy'pochondre, IJy2>ochon'<lnim, Suhcditila-

gin'eum, Re'gio Hyp)Ochondri'ava, Hypochnn'driac

Jie'gion, {v!:oxov!ipiot>, from hypo, and xonSpoj, 'a

cartilage.') Each lateral and superior region of

the abdomen is so called, because it is bounded

by the cartilaginous margin of the false ribs,

which forms the base of the chest. There is a

right and a left hypochondrium.
Hypocbon'driac, {irnxovipimco;,) Hypochondri'

-

acna, Hypochondri' acal, Va'pory, Va'ponsh, (F.)

Bypiich'ondrinque. Belonging to hypochondriasis.

One laboring under hypochondriasis; hipped.

Hypochondriacis'muB, Hypochondriasis.

Hypochondriargia, {hyjjochondre, and oXyoj,

' pain,') Hypochondriasis.
Hyiwchondinaque, Hypochondriac.

Hypocboudri'asis, Alu'sia scu Baltucinn'tio

hypochondriahia, Mor'bua hypochondri'acna seu

reaiccato'viua seu rnctuo'aua, Ma'htm hypochondri'

-

acum, Hypochondriacia'viua, Hypochondricia'mua,

Dyapep'aia hypochondriaaia, Paa'sio sen Affec'tio

hypochondri' (tea, HuUucina' tio hypochondri' aca,

Anathyini'aaiH, Hypercine'aia gas In'ca, Hyperm-

the'aia pay'vhica, Sple'nea, Melanchol'ia ner'vea

seu flaiuo'aa seu hypochondri' nca, Snffoca'lio hy-

pochondri' (tea, Mor'bua Jiatuo'aua seu fatnlenl'na

seu erudito'rum, Fo'mea ventric'uli, Mirach'ia,

(from Arab, iniroch, ' the belly,') Mor'bua mirachi-

a'lia, Bypochon'driam, Byp'o, Bip, Spleen, Va'-

pora, Eng'luh Mdl'ady, Low Spir'ila, (vulg.) The

Bluea, Black dog (S. Johnson), Bragona (Mad.de

Sevigng), (F.) Bypochondric. Maladie iniaginaire

ou Anglaise, Affection Vaporenae, Vn2>cura, V. de

Mate, This disease is probably so called, from

the circumstance of some hypochondriacs having

felt an uneasy sensation in the hypochondriac

regions. The" disease seems really to be, as Pine!

has classed it, a species of neurosis, and of mental

alienation, which is observed in persons who in

other respects are of sound judgment, but who

reason erroneously on whatever concerns Iheir

own health. Hypochondriasis is characterized by

disordered digestion, without fever or local lesion
;

flatulence; borborygmi ; extreme increase of

sensibility; palpitations ;
iUusinns of the senses;

a succession of morbid feelings, which appear to

simulate the greater part of diseases ;
panics, es-

aeeerated uneasiness of various kinds, chietly in

what regards the health, Ac. Indigestion has

usually been considered the cause of hypochon-

driasis. They are, unquestionably, much con-

nected with each other; but there is every reason

to believe that the scat of the affection is really,

though functionally, in the brain. Ihe disease

almost always appears at the adult ago, most

commonly in irritable individuals ;
and in those

exhausted, or rather in the habit of being ex-
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hausted, by mental labor, overwhelmed with do-

mestio or public afiFiiirs, <4;o.

The treatment is almost entirely moral. The
condition of the digestive functions must, how-
ever, be aoouratoly attended to.

Hypochondricism'us, Hypochondriasis.
Hypochon'drism, Hypochondriasis.
Hypochon'drium, Hypochondre.
Hypooliore'ma, gen. Hypochore'matis, (imxi^-

P)}ixa, from hypo, and xuiptu, ' I make vacant,')
Excrement.
Hypochore'sis, {imxiaptjaii;,) Dejection, Defeca-

tion, Excrement.
Hypochoret'ious, Cathartic.
Eypoch'yma, gen. Hypochym'atis, {imxviia,

from hypn, and Xvia, ' I pour,') Cataract.
Hypooli'ysis Haemato'des, {imxvais, from hypo,

and tut),
J I pour,') Haimophf.halmia.

Hypoois'tis, (iTOKicrn;,) Cytinus.
Hypoclep'ticum, {hypo, and KXe^o>, 'I steal.')

A chemical vessel, formerly used for separating
oil from water.

Hypoc'lysis, HypMya'mm, (iwoxXvais, and
irroKXvanos, from hypo, and kXv^io, ' I wash out,' as
by a clyster.) Cleansing by a clyster.

Hypocoe'lis, (imKOiXis,) Palpebra inferior.
HypocoBlium, {i^roKoiMov, from hypo, and xotXia,

'abdomen,') Abdomen.
Hypocoe'lum, Hypocoilon, Palpebra inferior.
Hypocoil'on, Nypocce' Ion, Hypocou'luni, Hypo^

ey'bim, (hypo, and Kot\ov, ' a, cavity.') A cavity
situate under the lower eyelid. The lower eyelid
itself.

Hypocopho'sis, [hjpo, and (cuiJof, ' deaf,') Ba-
ryeeoia. Deafness.

Hypocra'nium (Aposte'ma), [hypo, and Kpaviov,
'the cranium.') A collection of pus between the
cranium and dura mater.
Hypoc'ratoD, {hypo, and uparos, ' strength,') In-

firm.

Hypocy'lum, Hypocoilon, Palpebra inferior.
Hypocy'phus, {hmiaj<pof, from hypo, and w0of,

' gibbous.') Slightly humpbacked.
Hypocysteotom'ia, {hypo, Kucn-if, ' bladder,' and

TOjir}, ' section,') see Lithotomy.
Hypod'eris, {Mspn, from hypo, and Scpig,

' skin,') Epideris.

Hypodermat'omy, Hypodermatom'ia, {hypo,
Scpfa, ' the skin,' and ro,/,, 'incision.') The sec-
tion of subcutaneous parts, as of tendons and
muscles. '

^
Hypoder'mic, Hypoder'micue, {hypo, and ieppia,

skin,') (F.) Hypodermique, SousciitanS. That
which IS under the skin,— as 'hypodermic medi-
cation,' (E.) Medication hypodermique; that
which consists in the application of remedies—as
morphia— under the skin.

Hypoder'mis, Clitoris, Epideris.
Hypoder'rhis, (see Hypoderis,) Epideris. Also,

the lower and fore part of the neck, (fromW
and Itpr), ' neck.') '

Hypod'esis or Hypode'sis, {imitm,, or i™5„<r,5,
from hypo, and hm, ' I bind,') see Bandage.
Hypodes ma, gen. Hypodesm'atis, {imSmua,

'^Jli^^'Z'J^^f ;f
b'^^'iage,') se; Bandage

Hypodic rotous, {hypo, di, 'double,' and

TrZT.l ]^ '^t: ^ ^ ^^'"^ ^PP"«d to the' pulse-trace of the sphygmograph, when indicating that

i7h Ti- '
^^'"^ windedwith the lino of ascent of the next pulsation, it issaid to be hyperdic'rotous.

^YVOijnam'io, Hypodynam'icuB, {hypo, and
««va^.5,' power,') Adynamic. '

.

Hypodyn'ia, {hypo, and oivi-v, 'pain,') Bo'lorm,'nH icn le'nis. A slight pain ^
>

)
lor

Hypog'ala, gen. Jlypogalac'tis, (hypo, andyaAa, 'milk,') Hypopyon. > ^
JJ >

'nS^?^^P*''^^'^'u' {!'yP"!f'^'"rium, and aXyo,,pain.
) I'nin in the hypog.-istrium

Hypogas'trio, JJypoyaa'tricus, Hypo,ja,'trin,,

{{n:oya(npio;,) (F.) Hypoyaslrique. Relating or be-
longing to the hypogastrium.
Hypogas'thic Ar'tery, A. Jli'aca inter'ua, A.

Hi' aca poste'rior, (F.) ArtSre hypoyastrique, A.
pelvienne (Ch.), is the more internal of the two
branches into which the primary iliac divides.

It descends into the cavity of the pelvis, and
gives off a considerable number of branches, which
arise, at times, separately ; at others, by common
trunks. These branches are, 1. The posterior, i. e.

the ilio-lumbar arteries, lateral, sacral, and glu-
teal. 2. The anterior, i.e. the umbilical, vesical,

and obturator. 3. The internal, — the middle
hemorrhoidal arteries, uterine, and vaginal in
women. 4. The iw/ej-jor, i. e. the iachiatic arte-

ries, and internal pudic. See Umbilical arteries.

Hypogas'tric Gan'glion. a large nervous
ganglion, described by Dr. Robert Lee as seated
on each side of the cervix uteri, immediately be-
hind the ureter, which receives the greater num-
ber of the nerves of the hypogastric and sacral
plexuses, and distributes branches to the uterus,
vagina, bladder, and rectum.

Hypog"as'tric Opera'tion of Lithot'omy, (F.)

Taille hypogastrique. The high operation, or
that practised above the pubes.
Hypogas'tric Plex'us, Plexus hypogastrique

ou sous-mSsevteriqne of Winslow, is situate at the
lateral and posterior parts of the rectum and the
bas fond of the bladder. It is formed by the
sacral nerves and the inferior mesenteric plexus,
and gives off numerous filaments, which accom-
pany the arteries that pass to the rectum and
genital organs.

Hypogas'tric Vein, (F.) Yeine hypogastrique.,
furnishes nearly the same branches.
Hypogas'trion, (u7roya(rrpiov,) Abdomen, Hypo-

gastrium.

Hypogas'trium, Hypogas'trion, {hypo, and
yaanjp, 'the stomach or belly,') E'tron, Arie'a,
Slaehys [?], Ven'ier i'vius, V. par'vus, Aqualic'-
vlus, Su'men, Ru'men ; the lower part of the ab-
domen. The Hypogas'tric re'gion, Re'gio hypogas'-
trica seu hypogaa'tria, which extends as high as
three fingers' breadth beneath the umbilicus, is
divided into three secondary regions— one middle
or pubic, and two lateral or inguinal.
Hypogas'trius, Hypogastric.
Hypogastroce'le, (hypogastrinm, and KtiXn, 'a

tumor.') Hernia in the hypogastric region, occur-
ring through the separated fibres of the lower part
of the linea alba. See Hernia, hypogastric.
Hypogastrodid'ymus, Bid'ymua Symphyohy.

pogas'triua, lachiopa'ges, {hypogaat)-ivm, and
liiSvm, 'a twin.') A- monstrosity in which twins
are united by the hypogastrinm.
Hypogastrorrhex'is, (hypogaatrium, and ^r/^t;,

'rupture,') Eventration.
Sypoglobulie, (hypo, and globule.) A diminu-

tion in the quantity of globules in the blood.
Hypoglos'sa, Hypoglottides.
Hypoglos'sal Nerve, Hypoglossus.
Hypoglos'sia, Hypoglottides.

Hypoglossiadeni'tis, (hypo, y\u>aaa, 'tongue,'
a&rtv, ' a gland,' and itis,) Inflamma'tio glandn-
la'rum sublingua'lium. Inflammation of the sub-
lingual gland.

Hypoglossid'ia, Hypoglottides.
Hypoglos'sis, (hmyXiomis,) Hypoglos'aium

, Hy-
poglot' tia,Hypoglot' tia,{hypo, and yAwuo-a,'tongue.')
The under surface of the tongue

;
anything under

the tongue; and, hence, llanula.

Hypoglos'sium, Hypoglossis, Ranula.
Hypoglos'sum, (liroyXiaaaov,) RuSCUS hypoglos-

sum, Ranula.
Hypoglos'sus, (tTOyAuoOTf.) That which is un-

der the tongue.
Hypoglos'sus, Lingua'Us Me'dins, Hypoglos'sal

or Lin'gunl or Gus'tntory Nerve, (F.) Ncrf Hypo-
glosse ou Grand Hypog'loasc, Hypoglossien (Ch.)
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is the ninth pair of nerves. Par no'num, Ner'vue

hypvglos'bus sou lo'queun, of many anatomists. It

arises by ten or twelve very fine filaments from

the grooves which separate the corpora pyrarai-

dalia from the corpora olivaria, issues from the

cranium by the foramen condyloideum antenus,

and divides, near the angle of the jaw, into two

branches; the one, the cervica'lis deacendem or

dcacen'dens no'ni, which forms, with the cervical

plexus, a large anastomotic arch, and furnishes

branches to several of the muscles of the neck.

The other, the Ungual branch, is the continuation

of the principal trunk, and gives its numerous

filaments to the muscles of the tongue and pha-

rynx. The ninth pair communicates motion to

the muscles to which it is distributed.

Hypoglot'tia, Hypoglossis, Hypoglottides.

Hypoglot'tides (Pil'ulae), Hypogloa'sia, Hypo-

glot'tia, Hypoglos'aa, Hypoglot'ta, Hypogloasul'ta,

Pil'ulse aublingua'les. Pills placed under the

tongue to dissolve there.

Hypoglot'tia, gen. Bypoglot'tidia, {hnoyKums,)

Hypoglossis, Ranula.
^

HvpOglu'tiS, gen. Hypoglu'tidis, (uTOyXount,

hypo, and yXo«rof, 'the breech.') The lower and

proiecting part of the nates.

Hypognath'aden, gan.Hypognatha'dems,{hypo,

ym^oi, 'the jaw,' and a&r,v, ' a gland,') Submaxil-

lary gland. « ...

Hypognathadeni'tis, gen. ffypognathadem ti-

dia, Hypoaialadeni'tia, {hyiwgnathaden, and itia.)

Inflammation of the submaxillary gland.

Hvpohffi'ma, gen. Hypohx'matia, {hypo, and

am« ''blood.') Effusion of blood into the cham-

bers' of .the eye. It is generally absorbed in time.

Hypohaemato'sis, Hyphajmatosis.
|

Hypohse'mia, Hypremia.
. , . ,

Hypolepsioma'nia, {hypo, Xui/^it, 'a seizure,

and mania,} Melancholy.
^

Hypometrop'ia, {hypo, ^.trpov, ' measure, ana

uii/,
' the eye,') Myopia.

•

Hypo'mia, {hypo, and u,^,ot, 'the shoulder.)

That which lies under the shoulder, as the »^xilla.

Hypomo'ria, {hypo, and ^wpta, ' folly.') Slight

imbecility of mind, or slight dolmum.

HimonartMcie, Hyponarthe'c%a, {hypo, and

vapOni,
' a splint.') A term used by M. Mayor for

his mode of*^treating fractures by position only,—

the limb resting upon a properly cushioned board

or splint. ,x

Hyponeu'ria, {hypo, and vtvpov, 'a nerve.}

Morbidly diminished nervous energy.
^

Hypon'omus, ({.™vo/.os, from hypo and vt^^, 1

feed,'} Ul'cua eub'tua depas'cena. A deep fistula or

'"'nyponych'ial, Hyponichia'lio, (same etymon

as the next.) That which is seated under the nail.

HvDOn'VOllOli, {hypo, and owi, gen. owxoi, a

nSTEcIhymo'ma hyponychon. Effusion of blood

"°Hv^P0pathi'a, Subaffec'tio, {hypo, and nados,

'affection.') A disease of a slight character.

Hypop'atUS, {hypo, and nare., '
' .^^J,-*-

Hypope'dium, {hypo, and w 'the foot.) A

cataplasm for the sole of the foot.

HypopH'asis, {hypo and I

vons exhaustion, hysteria, insomnia, gastralgia,

<fcc. The hypophosphites of soda, iron, potash,

lime, ammonia, quinia, and strychnia arc em-

ployed medicinally, but only the three first named

are officinal. See Ferri hypophosphis, Calcis

hypophosphis, &c.

Hypophtharmia, Hypopyon.
Hypophthal'mion, {hypo, and (xpSaXiiof, 'the

eye.') That part under the eye where a-dema

generally commences in chronic diseases and in

cachexia.

Hypoph'ysis, {hypo, and <l>vw, 'I bring forth, )

Cataract, Epigone — h. Cerebri, Pituitary gland.

Hypop'ion, see Hypopyon.
^

Hypop'itys Lanugmo'sa, {hypo, and mrvf, a

pine tree,') Amer'ican Piue-eap, False Jteech-

dropa, Birds' Nest. Indigenous ;
flowering from

June to August. Order, Ericaceas. Used as a

nervine in the form of the powdered root.
^

Hypo'pium, {mwmov,— hypo, and laxp, 'eye.)

The part of the face under the eye:—a black eye.

Hypo'pium Os, Mala; os.

Hypoplas'ma, gen. Hyphplasm' atis, {hypo, and

irXaocTO), ' I form,') Hypinosis.

Hypoplastae'ma, (F.) Hypoplastic, (hypo,

nuJim, ' formative,' and Li^a, ' blood.') Dimin-

ished plasticity of the blood.

Hypoplnstie, Hypoplastsema.

Hypopleur'ius, {hyi)o, and n\tvpa, a rib,

)

Pleura. „ , ,

Hypopo'dia, Stipplanta'lia,Snppeda'nea, {hypo,

and Vo..f, no^s, 'the foot.') Remedies, as sina-

pisms, which are applied under the foot.

Hypop'yon, Hypop'yum, Hypophthal'mia, Py-

ophthal'mia, Ew}jye'sis sen JDIapye'sia sen Abscea

-

sua Oc'uli, Oc'ulus jmrulen'tus, Lvnel'la, Hypoy -

ala, Hypop'yum lac'teum, Pyo'sia, Paroj^'s^a

Siaphvlo'ma puriden'tum, {hypo, and itvov, pus;

because the pus is under the cornea.) This name

has been given to small abscesses between the

laminte of the cornea, as well as to diflerent

purulent collections in the chambers of the eye

;

iience, some pathologists have distinguished

Hypop'yon of the cham'bcrs from Hypojj'yon of the

cor'nea. In abscesses of the chambers, the puru-

lent matter is mixed with the aqueous humor,

which it renders turbid ; and is deposited particu-

larly at the lower part of the eye; forming be-

hind the cornea a kind of whitish crescent, that

rises more or less before the pupil, and closes it

entirely or in part. It requires the use of local

and general antiphlogistics, and sorbefacients.

At times, it is necessary to puncture the cornea

and evacuate the pus. .•<•«„„
Hvpopion was used by Galen to signify an

effusion of blood under the eyelids and tunica

conjunctiva, or under the lower eyelid." (Blan-

''^Hypop'ytim, Hypopyon—h. Lacteum, Hypop-

^"sivBOrin'ion, HyporrhiWinm, {virop^vw, from

A,;«o, and.^.., ' the nose.') That part of the beard

which grows beneath the nose. The mustaches.

Also, the upper lip.
,

Hypor'rhacMs, gen. J^vr'"''}^^^

TheXtrorth; ^7erin which the white only is

seen through the opening of the eyelids.

HvpopWegma'Bia, Subinflammatio.

HvSoSh'ora, {hypo, and <*cpu., ' I carry,') TJl'cm

si^Jo^aTL fiaVlo'aum. A fistulous ulcer ;
also,

'
H'yiophos'phites. A class of compounds

formed by the union of hypophosphorous acid

x^ith oxides of iron, sodium, calcium, Ac, and

: £ quinia and strychnia, prescribed in the form

of syrup, to obviate their oxidation into phos-

^hltls f eiven in solution. They have been

jJetXd fn drbility. nn.mia accompanied with

nervous derangement, muscular weakness, ner-

appear.;) l^ro^JW^t^^::^^:pnXt?, ii""J r~^'" '7 , ' 1 '

^

The hollow in the small of the back.

Hypor'rhysis, {hypo, and ^w, I flow, )
ve-

fluxion. Prolapsus.

Hypoaa'prus, Snbpu'tris, {hypo, and ^pof,

'rS^trid,') Putrc's'cena. Growing putrid ;
S ightly

putrid Game, of various kinds, {¥.) V.audes

^^MSel, is, at times, preferred in an inc>p,en

state of decomposition, which certainly renders

nreus and CuUen, it is synonymous with 1 hyaco .

!
'"Hyposarcid'ius, Anasarca, Hyposaroa.
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Hyposarco'sis, {h;ip"^ and aapKuiat!, 'a flesby
growth.') A small, fleshy growth : — a wart.
Hyposi'agon, (hypo, and atayuv, 'the jaw-

lioiic," lower jawbone,') Maxillary bone, inferior.

</m'-

Jliimma'tio artic'iUi mtixil'lie inj\., ,

mation of the joint of the lower jaw.
Hyposial'aden, gon. JSypoaiala' denis, (hjpo,

aiaXov, ' saliva,' and aSnv, ' a gland,') Submaxillary
gland.

Hyposialadeni'tis, gen. Eypoainladeni'tidia,
{hyposialaden, and itia.) IIyi)ognat.h adenitis.
Hypospa'dia, Hypoapa'diaa, Hypoepadi'aaia,

[hypo, and anaay, '1 draw.') A malformation, in
which the canal of the urethra, instead of opening
at the apex of the glans, terminates at its base,
or beneath the penis, at a greater or less distance
from the symphysis pubis. When the orifice of
the urethra is very near the root of the penis, the
scrotum is divided, as it were, into two great labia

;

and this malformation has often been taken for a
case of hermaphrodism. Hypospadia is ordinarily
incurable,- and an idea has been entertained that
it is the cause of impotence. It is not exactly
so ; but it renders impregnation less probable.
Hypospa'dias, Hy^ioapadim'us, Hypoapad'icus,

Hypoapa'dian, (F.) Hypoapade. One affected
with hypospadia.
Hypospadi'asis, Hypospadia.
Hypospathis'mus, {vnocma^iaixos, from %joo, and

(nra^ioi/, 'a ladle or spatula.') A surgical opera-
tion, with the ancients, in cases of severe ' deflux-
ion to the eyes,' which consisted in incisions made
in the scalp down to the bone, and the insertion
of an instrument called a spath'ion or hypo-
spitthia'ter, to enable the intermediate parts to be
divided. The precise character of the operation
is not well described, and it is no longer known.

Hypospathis'ter, see Hypospathismus.
Hyposphag'ma, gen. Hypoaphag'mulla, {hypo,

and ff0a^u., 'I kill.') .The coagulated blood,
which IS collected when an animal is killed and
used for food. Also, an effusion of blood, espe-
cially under the conjunctiva.
Hyposphag'ma, Hsemophthalmia.
Hypostaph'yle, (hypo, and araipvXri, 'uvula,')

Staphyloedema.

Hypostaphyli'tis, gen. Hypoataphyli'tidia,
(hypoHUiphyle, and itia,) see Staphylitis.

Hypos'tasis, (im.rraaii, from hypo, and (rrairif,
' the act of placing.') A morbid deposition in the
body. Sediment.

Hypostat'io, Hypoatat'icus, (P.) Hypoatatimie,
(hypo, and araoti, ' stagnation.') Eelating to hy-
postases, sediments, or depositions.

Hypostat'ic Hyper^'mia, (F.) Hyperfmie on
Longeation hypoatalique. A congestion of blood in
the vessels of a part, caused by its depending
position. ^ °

Hyposte'ma, gen. Hypoate' matis, ({morvua,)
Sediment. ^ ''

De?ufty^*^^^'*'
""^^ ' «^"'»gtl>/)

Hyposthen'io, Controstimulant.
Eyposthenique, Controstimulant.
Hypos' trophe. JiTOrrpo^,, from hypo, andarpcAo,,

'I turn.') Act of a patient in turning himself
Also, a relapse or return of a disease

Hypostyp'tic, Hypoaiyp'ticus, (hypo, and<r™d.f,
'constriction.') A feeble astringent.

*

Hypoaulfite, Hyposulphite.
^^^yP°8ulpMte, (P.) Hypoanlfite, see Sulphur-

Hyposyph'ilis, (hypo, and typUUa.) A mildform ot syphilis.
'

Hypoth'ema, gen. Hypothem'atia, (imSsua, fromhypo, and n&„^i, < I place,') Suppository.

^!/P°^>'^»'"li'>, Sub'vola,
(vmSjvap, from hj/po, and dcmp, ' the palm of thehand or sole of the foot,') JJypothenahwinence.

The fleshy projection of the palmar surface of the

hand, which corresponds with the little finger,

and is supported by the fifth metacarpal bone.

This eminence is formed of four muscles: the
Palmaria brevie. Adductor seu Flexor brevia mini-

mi ditjiti, and Opponena minimi digiti. The name
Bypothenar has also been given to different mus-
cles of the hand. The Hypothenar min'imi dig"iti

of Riolan comprehended the Abductor, Flexor
brevia and Opponena minimi digiti; and his mus-
cle, Hypoth'enar pol'licia, corresponded to the Ab-
ductor and a portion of the Flexor brevie pollicia,

Winslow called the Adductor minimi digiti, Mua-
cle petit hypothenar ou hypothhtar du petit doigt.

Hypoth'enar Min'imi Dig"iti, Flexor parvus
minimi digiti— h. Minor metaoarpeus. Abductor
minimi digiti— h. Riolani, Flexor parvus minimi
digiti.

Hypoth'eton, (hypo, and n^rmi, '1 place/)
Suppository.

Hypothymia'ma, gen. Hypothymia'matia, Fu-
migation.

Hypothymia'sis, (ino&viiiaats, from hypo, and
yfiiaw, ' I fumigate,') Fumigation.
XT fi.: /t:i„_i X \ /T -tHypo'tium (Emplastrum), (hypo, and ov;,

gen. oiTOs, ' the ear.') Emplaa'trum aiiricula're.

A plaster applied behind or under the ear.

Hypot'rope, {virorpomi, from hypo, and rpenia,
' I turn,') Relapse.

Hypotroph'ia, Hy'jwtrophy, (hypo, and rpoipij,

'nourishment.') Scanty nourishment or nutri-
tion. Atrophy.
Hypotropiasmus, (vmrpomaaias, from hypo, and

TpETTu, ' I turn,') Relapse.
Hypot'rygus, (tlmrpuyof, from hyj^o, and rpv^,

gen. rpiiyof, 'lees,') Feculent.
Hypoucan'na, Ipecacuanha.
Hypoxan'thin, Sarcosin.
Sypoxeniie, (hypo, oxygen, and &ina, ' blood,')

Asphj-xia.

Hypox'ys Erec'ta, Star'graaa, (hypo, and ofrf,

I
sharp,' because the pod is acute at the base [?j ;)

indigenous
; Order, Amaryllidacese. The root

eaten, and has been used as a vulnerary, and in
chronic ulcers ; and in ague.
Hypozo'ma, gen. Hypozo'matie, (wo^w/ia, from

hypo, and ^t^wviu, 'I bind round,') Membra'na
aiiccin'gens. A membrane or septum, as the me-
diastinum, diaphragm, <Scc.

Hyp'pocras, (see Hippooras,) Claret.
Hypseloglos'sns, Basioglossus.
Hypsilo'des, Os, (i, the Greek letter upailon,)

Hyoides os.

Hypsiloglos'sus, Hyoglossus.
Hypson'osus, (ilpos, ' height,' and voaos, ' dis-

ease.') Puna.
Hypsopho'nus, (i^o^, 'height,' and q,o,vr„

voice. ) One who has a clear high voice.
Hypso'sis, (^wcii, 'lifting on high.') Subli-

mation.

Hyptias'ma, gen. Hyptiaa'matis, (inTia^ai, 'I
lie with the face upwards.') Supination.
Hyptias'mus, (v-rmaafios.) Lying in a supine

posture. Also, inversion of the stomach, as in
nausea, regurgitation, or vomiting.
Hypu'lus, (vnovXos, from hypo, and ouAi?, ' cica-

trix.') Imperfectly cicatrized.
Vl'cera hypu'la. Ulcers healed at the top, but

not at the bottom.
Hyra'oeum. A substance found in the Cape

Colony, which Thunberg and other travellers
mistook for a kind of bitumen. Stone sweat: but
according to Dr. Pappe, it is obtained from the
urine oi the Klipdaa or Hy'rax Capen'aia, which
when passed, is thick and of a glutinous nature
The animal is in the habit of evacuating the urine
at one spot, where its aqueous parts evaporate in
tUe sun—the more tenacious adhering to the rookand hardening.
In smell, and medical properties, it most re-

sembles castor, which, according to Dr. Pappe, it
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may replace. It is used by the Cape farmers in

nervous and spasmodic affections.

Hy'rax Capen'sis, gen. Hy'racia, see Hyra-

oeum.
Sifsope, Hyssopus.

Hys'sop, Hyssopus— h. Hedge, Gratiola offici-

nalis.

Hyssopi'tes, {vaatoniTnt.) Ancient name of a

wine, of which h.yssop was the chief ingredient,

and which Dioscorides extolled in chronic inflam-

mation of the chest. It was regarded as diuretic

and emmenagogue.
Hysso'pus, (ioTTUTTOt,) from the Hebr. Azob,

Gasxi'ala, Hi/siopua officina'lis, Common hys'nop,

Taope, (F.) Hyaope. It has been chiefly used as

an aromatic, stimulant, and pectoral, in the form

of infusion.

Hys'tera, (varepa,) Seoundines, Uterus.

Hysteral'gia, Hyaterodyn'ia, (F.) Fortraiture,

{hystero, and uAyoj, 'pain.') Pain in the uterus.

See Metralgia. Ir'ritable n'terns, (F.) Mvralgie

de I'xUh-ua. Hippocrates uses the epithet Hya-

teral'gea, itmpaXym, for anything that excites

uterine pain; and, especially, [?] for vinegar.

Hysteral'gia Catarrha'lis, Metrorrheuma

—

h. Galactica, Phlegmatia alba dolens—h. Lochi-

alis, Dyslochia— h. Rheumatica, Metrorrheuma.

Hysterapopnix'is, {hyatero, apo, and wyu, ' I

strangle.') Angone,
Hysteratre'sia, Atretome'tria, {hystero, and

arpriTOf, ' imperforate.') Imporforation of the os

uteri.

Hysterelco'sis, {hyatero, IXicof, ' an ulcer, and

oaia,) TJ'teri exulceru'tio, U'teri ul'cua. Ulceration

of the uterus.

Hysterelo'sis, {hystero, and tXtiv, 'to turn.
)

Hysteroloxia.
Hysteremphyse'ma, gen. Hyateremphyse'matta,

Physometra,
Hyste'ria, {varepa, 'the uterus,') H. vaga,

Byaterieia'mtta, Hyslerism'na,. Hyste'riaa, Hyateri'-

asia, Hyateropathi'a, Hypercine'aia uteri'iia seu

hyate'ria, U'teri adaoen'ana, Suffoca'tio hyater'xca

seu uteri'na seu muli'erum, Aslh'ma u'teri, Prsefo-

ca'tio matri'cia seu uteri'na, Syspa'aia hyate'ria,

Ma'lum hyatcr'icum seu hyater'icohypochondri'a-

cum, Vapo'res uteri'ni, Affec'tio seu Faa'aio hya-

ter'ica, Mor'btia hyater'iciia, Oophor'ia, Strangula -

tio uteri'na seu Vul'vai, Va'pora, Hyater'ics, Hya-

ter'ic fit, Mo'ther, {¥.) Hyatirie, Mai de Mire,

Maladie imaginaire, Paasion hyatirrqne, Suffoca-

tionutirine ou de matrice, Aacension de lamatrice,

mvrose utirine, Ovarie, Etranglement, Epilepsie

uterine, Vapeura, Manx ou Attaquea de Nerfs.^ A
species of neurosis, classed among the spasmi by

Sauvages and Cullen, and in the Mvroaea de la

qHiration, by Pinel. It received the name hys-

teria, because it was reputed to have its seat in

the uterus, although Dr. Barnes has recently ap-

plied the name oophoria to it, under the beliet

that it is due to ovarian influences. It generally

occurs in paroxysms; the principal characters

of which consist in alternate fits of laughing and

crying, with a sensation as if a haW—Bo'lna hys-

ter'icua— ascends from the hypogastrium towards

the stomach, chest, and neck, producing a sense

of strangulation. If the attack be violent, there

is sometimes, loss of consciousness (although the

presence of consciousness generally distinguishes

hysteria from epilepsy), and convulsions. The

duration of the attacks is very variable. It ap-

pears to be dependent upon irregularity of ner-

vous distribution in very impressible persons, and

is not confined to the femal6 ; for well-marked

oases of hysteria are occasionally met with in

men. During the fit.-dashing cold water on the

face, stimulants applied to the nose, or exhibited

internally, and antispasmodics, form the thera-

peutical agents. Exercise, tranquillity of mind,

amusing and agreeable occupations, constitute the

prophylactics. Trousseau has referred also to a

chronic paroxysmal cough

—

kystericul contjh—as

of frequent occurrence in hysteria, which seems to

be a convulsion of the muscles of the larynx and

diajihragm, resembling the cough excited by in-

halation of chlorine and other gases. See Mania,

dancing.
Hyste'ria Catalep'tica, Catalepsy—h. Vaga,

Hysteria.

Hyste'riaa, Hysteria.

Hysteri'asis, Hysteria.

Hysterica, see Hysterical.

Hyster'ical, Hyater'icna, Va'porish, Va'porivg,

(F.) Hyatirique. Relating to or affected with

hysteria.

The word hyaterica was used by Martial for a

female affected with nymphomaniaor with strong

sexual desires.

Hys'tericism, The group of special physical

and mental phenomena characteristic of hysteria,

said by Trousseau to be ' nervous changeability

carried to the highest point.'

Hystericis'mus, Hysteria.

Hysterics, Hysteria.

Hystericus, {vartpiKOi, from vartpa, 'uterus.')

Hysterical.

Hysteric, Hysteria.

Hysteris'mus, Hysteria.

Hysterite, Metritis.

Hysteri'tes, Hydrometra.

Hysteri'tis, {hystero, and itis,) Metritis.

Hys'tero, (from iarepa, iarepti, 'the uterus,') in

composition, uterus.

Hysterocarcino'ma, gen. Hyaterocareino'maUs,

Metrocarcinoma.
.

Hysteroce'le, {hyatero, and »ci?X>7, 'hernia,)

Metroce'le, Her'nia u'teri. Hernia of the womb,

(F.) Hernie de I'UtSrua. This is a rare disease.

The womb may protrude through the inguinal or

the crural canal, or through the lower part of the

linea alba.

Hysteroce'le Nu'dA, Prolapsus uteri.

Hysterocnes'mus, {hyatero, and Kvnaitos, '
itch-

ing.') Pruritus of the uterus or genitals.

Hysterocollca, Colica uterina.

Hysterocra'nium, (iarepos, 'behind,' and (tpa-

vtov, 'cranium,') Occiput.

Hysterocye'sis, {hyatero, and Kveiv, 'to be

pregnant,') Pregnancy.
,t, ^ u

Hysterooys'tic, Hyaterocya't^cua, (1.) Hysti-

rncyatique, {hyatero, and Kvari;, 'the bladder. )

Relating to the uterus and bladder. Some au-

thors have called Hyaterocyatic retention of unnc,

that which is caused by the compression of the

bladder by the uterus during pregnancy.

Hysterocystoce'le, {hyatero, kmcth, ' the blad-

der,' and «,Xn, ' a tumor.') Hernia of the uterus,

complicated with displacement of the bladder.

Hysterodyn'ia, {hystero, and oiwt,, 'pain,)

Hysteralgia. /i ,

*

Hysteroede'ma, gen. ffysteroede'matis, {hystero,

and o.&,w' a swelling,') Hydrometra.

Hys'teroid, Byatero'dea, Hyaterox' des, Byafe-

roid'al, Byateroida'lia, {hysteria, and tiho^, re-

semblance.') Resembling hysteria; as a hyateroul

disease, symptom, <fcc.

Hysterol'ogy, Bysterolog"ia, {hystero, and

Xoyos!'adcscri?.tion.') A treatise on the sound

and morbid uterus.

Hysterolox'ia, Bysterelo'sis, Obhq'uttas sru

Si'tHS obli'quus u'teri, Fk'x'io SeM Vcr aw ,nco,n-

X'ta seu Jnclina'tio uteri, Metrolox'.a, Mctro-

Znpa'is, Metroscolio'wa, Ut,^ua 06 «
sou

dina'tns, {hystero, and Xofoj, 'oblique.) A.n

Ob ique position of the uterus, occurring during

pregnancy. Antever'aion of the ^^t^rua, Byatcra-

Tolnaante'rior, Antever'aio seu Prona'tio utert,

Ve, 'lr propen'dena; and Jictrovcr'a,on 0/ the

uZua, Hyatlolox'ia poste'rior, BcJrover's.o uterx,

Refiex'io uteri comple'ta are varieties.
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Hystero'ma. A benign form of fibrous turaor
of the uterus, identical in structure witli that of
the uterine tissue.

Hysteromala'cia, Hysteromaluco'aw, Hi/atero-

inahico'mu, Metromalnco'ais, Metromalaco'ma, Ma-
laco'sis uteri, EmollW'iea u'teri morho'sa, Putre-
acen'tia ti'teri grav'idi, {hi/atero, and fia\aKia,

'softness.') Softness of the uterus during preg-
nancy, which renders it liable to rupture in
labor.

Hysteromalaoo'ma, H/steromalaoia.
Hysteroma'nia, Nymphomania.
Hysterom'eter, {hyatero, and /isTpov, ' measure,')

see Sound, uterine.

Mysteroin^tre, Sound, uterine.

Hysteromocli'liuni, {hyatero, and noxXiov, 'a
lever,') Lever.

Hysteron'cus, {hyatero, and oymg, 'tumor,')
Metrou'cua, Hyaterophy'ma, Metrophy'ma, Tu'mor
n'ten. A tumor of the uterus.

Hysteroparal'ysis, Hyaterople'gia, {hyatero,
and wapaXvats, 'paralysis.') Paralysis of the
uterus.

Hysteropathi'a, {hyatero, and naOog, ' affection.')
Disease or suffering in the uterus. Also, hysteria,
and deuteropathia.

Bifsterophore, {hyatero, and (pcpia, 'I bear.')
A form of pessary, originally consisting of two
oval plates of tin, united by a hinge, and closely
approximated by metallic rods.

Hysteroph.y'ma, gen. Hyuterophy'matia, (hya-
tero, and (pviia, ' a swelling,') Hysteroncus.
Hysteroph'yse, Hysterophysis, Physometra.
Hysteroph'ysis, Hyateroph'yae, {hyatero, and

(pvTi], ' wind.') Distension of the uterus with air

;

Eiiiphyae'ma u'teri.

Hysterople'gia, {hyatero, and irAi^y;;, ' a stroke,')
Hysteroparalysis.

Hysterop'nix, gen. JJyateropni'gia, (hyatero,
andjrvil, 'suffocation,') Angone.
Hysteroporypus, Metropolypus.
Hysteropsopli'ia, {hyatero, and i//o^oj,' a

sound,') Physometra.
Hysteropto'sis, {hystero, and m-uiat^, 'fall,')

Proliip'aua u'teri. Also, Inver'aio uteri, Anaa'-
trophe uteri. In a general sense, a protrusion of
any part of the genital organs or of excrescences
from them into the genital passages

; ^dopto'aia.
Hysteropto'sis, Prolapsus uteri— h. Vaginae,

Prolapsus vagintB.

Hysterorrha'gia San'guinea, (hyatero, and
Imyvviii, ' I break forth,') Metrorrhagia.

Hysterorrhex'is, {hyatero, and/^fij, 'rupture.')
Uterus, rupture of the.

Hysterorrhoe'a, {hyatero, and ^tu, 'I flow,')

Metrorrhagia— h. Mucosa, Leucorrhoea.

HysterOSal'pinX, gen. Bysteroaalpin'gia, {Jrya-

tero, and aaXniy^, 'a trumpet.') Tube, Fallo-

pian.

Hysterosoir'rhus, Metroscirrhus.

Hys'teroscope, {hyatero, and aKontto, ' I view.')

A metallic mirror, used by Colombat de I'ls&re,

in inspecting the state of the os uteri, to throw
the rays of a taper to the bottom of the speculum
uteri.

Hysterospasiii'us,(%«<ero,and anaafioi,' spasm.')
Spasm of the uterus. Also, hysterical spasm.
Hysteros'toma, gen. Hyaleroatom'atis, (hyatero,

and oTOfia, ' mouth,') Os uteri.

Hyaterostomat'omus, (F.) Hyat^roatomatome,
(hyaterotoma, and rtixDeiv, 'to cut.') An instru-
ment invented by Coutouly for dividing the os
uteri, when it is important to deliver immedi-
ately, as in cases of convulsions.

Hysterostom'ium, (hyatero, and(rro/ia,'mouth,')

Os uteri.

Hysterosynize'sis, (hyatero, and (juw^iyiny, ' sit-

ting together,') Metrosynizesis.

Hysterotokotom'ia, (hyatero, toko;, 'parturi-
tion,' and TO|Ui?, ' section,') Csesarean section.

Hys'terotome, (hyatero, and to^i?, ' section,')

Hysterotomus.
Hysterotom'ia, Hyalerot'omy, (F.) HyatSro-

tomie. CfBsarean section. Also, dissection of
the uterus. Uterot'omy, Uterotom'ia, is sometimes
used for the division of the cervix uteri.

Hysterotomotoc'ia, (hyatero, TOfir,, 'section,'
and TOKoi, 'parturition.') Ctesarean section.
Hysterot'omus, Hya'terotome,

. Metrot'omuH,
Me'trotome, Uterot'omua, V'terotome, (hyatero, and
TO/it], ' section.') An instrument for dividing the
womb through the vagina. It is a kind of Bia-
touri cachS, and is intended to divide the cervix
and OS uteri.— Hyateroatomut'omua.
Hysterotrism'us, • (hyatero, and rpi^u, 'J

gnash.') Spasmodic contraction of the uterus,
especially of its mouth.

Hystri'asis, Hystriciasis.

Hystrioi'asis, Hyatri'aaia, Hya'trix, Hyatricia'-
mua, Cerostro'aia, Tricho'aia aeto'aa, Por'cupine
diaeaae of the akin, (barpi^, gen. varpocos, 'a hedge-
hog or porcupine.') A disease of the hairs, in
which they stand erect like the quills of the por-
cupine.

Hystricis'mus, Hystriciasis.
Hys'trix, gen. Hya'trida, (varp^,) Hystrici-

asis.

Hyves, Hives.

I.

la'ma, gen. la'matia, (lana. gen. iaimm{,) Medi-
cament.

lamatol'ogy, (iama, and Xoyof, 'a discourse.')
Materia medica.

Iamatosyntaxiolog"ia, (iama, avvra^is, 'ar-
rangement,' and Aoyof, ' a discourse.') See Pre-
scription.

lamatosyntax'is, see Composition.
Iamatotaxiolog"ia, see Prescription,
la'simus, (taiTi/zoj,) Curable,
la'sis, (laais,) Curation.
las'pis, (laami,) Ja.spis.

late'ria, {tampta,) Mcdicina.
late'rius, (iar,]p,oi,) Medicinal.
Iatraleip'tic6,(<arpaA£„r7»(,—

T«cw7,)/a«m;ijp'<,-ce

(Are), latraleip'tic or latralip'tic meth'od, (iatro,
and aXct(pu>i ' I anoint.') The method of treating
diseases afiopted by the latraleptes,— that is, by
friction chiefly, Perfrica'tio.

latralep'tes, (laTpaXciTtTtii,) latraleip'tea, latra-
lip'ta, latroleip'tea, Med'icua Uvguenta'riua. One
who treats diseases by unguents, frictions, and
by external means generally. Prodicus, a dis-
ciple of jEsoulapius, was the chief of the latra-
leptes.

latralip'tes, latraleptes.
latralip'tice, latraleiptioe,
Iatreu8iolog"ia, (laTptwi!, ' the exercise of the

art of healing,' and Aoyoy, 'a description.') The
doctrine of the exercise of the healing art.
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The exercise of thelatreus'is, (larptuuj.)

healing art.

latri'a, {larpcia,) Medicina.

lat'rice, {larpuo;,) Medicina.

lat'ricus, (larpiKog,) Medical, see Digitus.

latri'ne, (tarpivij,) Medicina. Also, a female

practitioner of medicine, Med'ica, Ma'Her med'ica.

A dootress. A midwife.
I&tri'oil,(iaTpeiov,)la'tron,Tetri'on,Medicatri'na.

The house or office of a physician or surgeon.

Also, the physician's fee or hononi'rium.

latt'ique, Medical.

latrochemi'a, {iatro, and chemia,) Chymiatria.

latrochymi'a, Chymiatria.

latrognom'ioa, latrognom'ice, {iatro, and

yivu)OKit>, ' I know.') A knowledge of medical ob-

jects.

latroleip'tes, latralcptes.

Iatrolog"ia, Rtlrol'ogy, {iatro, and Xoyoj, 'a

description.') A treatise on physic and phy-

sicians.

latroman'tis, {iatro, and navreta, ' divination.')

A physician who is a soothsayer.

latromatlieinat'ical Physic"ians, latromath-

emat'ici, latromechan'ici. Mechanical physicians
;

a sect which flourished about the middle of the

seventeenth century, and of which Borelli was the

founder.

la'tron, {larpov,) latrion.

latrophys'ics, Physics, medical.

la'tros, (toTpos,) latrus.

latrosophis'ta, {iatroa, and aoipiarnt, 'one

skilled in an art or science.') A learned, or

thoroughly educated, physician.

latrotech'na, latrotech'nes, {iaTf)OTCXvni, from

iatro, and tsxvv, ' art.') A practical physician or

surgeon.
latroteoh'nice, Medicina, Therapeutics,

la'trus, (larpos,) Physician ;
also, a surgeon.

Ibe'ris, (i|8>)/'is,) Lepidium iberis.

Ibe'ius Ama'ba, i;t«'<er can'dytuft, {¥.) Passe-

rage, from Iberia, where it is indigenous. A sma-ll

herbaceous plant, Ord. CruciferfB, indigenous in

Europe, which was employed, of old, in gout,

rheumatism, Ac. The seeds have been used, in

the dose of one to three grains, in asthma, bron-

chitis, dropsy, and hypertrophy of the heart. It

is said to possess aoro-narcotic properties, but it

is not much used.

Ibe'ris Bur'sa Pasto'ris, Thlaspi bursa — 1.

Campestris, Thlaspi campestre— i. Sophia, Car-

dam ine pratensis.

Ibicuiha, Becuiba, Becuiba nux. A species ot

nut from Brazil, the emulsive kernel of which is

ranked among balsamic remedies.

I'bis, gen. I'bia and fbidis, (i/Jij.) A bird held

sacred by the Egyptians. When sick, it is as-

serted that it was wont to inject the water ot tbe

Nile into its fundament; whence, according to

Langius, was learned the use of glysters.

Ibis'oha Mismal'va, Althaea.

Ibis'cus, {'i^ioxoi,) Althaea.

Ibixuma, Saponaria.

Icaja, Akasja.

loe, (Sax. ir,) Gla'cies, Fro'zen wa'ter, (F.)

G/ace Iced water is much used internally, as

the best refrigerant in fever. It is also applied

externally, in cases of external inflammation, as

well as in phrenitic and hernial affections, Ac, in

the form of the ice cap and ice cataplasm or ice

poultice, formed by half filling a bladder with

pounded ice. „ . , , . , .

ICB Cold, I'cij cold, (F.) Froid glacial. A very

strong morbid sensation of cold, compared by the

patient to that which would be produced by the

application of pieces of ice, (F.) (xlace.

IcK, Poui/tice, see Ice.

Ice'cau, see Ice. . „ .

Ice land, Min'eral Wa'ters of. Hot springs

are found in every part of Iceland. The most

noted of these is one called Geyser, two days'

journey from Hecla, and near Skalholt. The
diameter of the basin is 59 feet, and the height

to which the water is thrown is often more than

100. The heat of the watur is 212°.

loe'plant, Mesembryauthemum crystallinum,

Monotropa uniflora.

Ich'noB, {ixvo;-) The foot. The sole of the

foot. The heel.

I'clior, gen. Jch'oria, (i^wp.) I'chos, Su'niea,

Sor'des, Vi'rns, Pus hialig'iium, To' bum. The
serum of the blood. A thin, aqueous, and acrid

discharge. A corrupted humor.
Ichorhae'mia, Ichorrhiumia.

Ichoroi'des, {ix<^p, and uSo<i, 'reBemblanee.')

Ichorous.

Ich'orons, Ichoro'sus, JchoroVdes, Sam'o'sns,

Sa'niotts, (F.) Ichoreux, Sanievx. Belonging to

or resembling ichor.

Ichorrhae'mia, {ichor, and Aipa, 'blood.') A
diseased condition induced, according to Virchow,

by the presence of corrupted or vitiated humors

in the blood. See Pyaemia and Septaemia.

I'clios, («<of,) Ichor.

Ich'thya, (ix^a,) ' a fishhook.') Hook, blunt.

Ich'thyo, {ix^»i, gen. >x^vus, ' a fish.') In com-

position, fish.

Ichthyocol'la, {ichthyo, and wXAa, 'glue,')

Col'la Pis'cinvi, I'singlass, Fish'gliie, (F.) Ichthyo-

colle, Colle de Poisson. A name given to the dried

swimming bladder or sound of Acipen'ser hu'ito,

and other species of fish, which is almost wholly

composed of gelatin, and is employed in medicine

in the formation of nutritive jellies. It is also

occasionally used in anatomical injections. The

English Court Plaster is made with it. In Russia,

the Acipenser is not the only genus from which

isinglass is procured ; it is also obtained from Si-

lu'ris Gla'nis, which Dr. Royle suggests to be the

source of the Samovy or Somovy Isinglass of com-

merce. The sounds of the cod, ling, hake, Ac,

yield it. From these it is made in New England,

and iu England is termed New York Isinglass.

Ichthyoi'des, Ichthyosis.

lohthyoph'agistS, Ichtkyoph'agi, (ix^uo^nyoi,

from iehthyo, and (/.ayu., 'I eat,') (F.) Iclilhyo-

phages. People who feed habitually on fish ;
—

generally the most uncivilized of mankind.

Ichthyoph'agous, {iX^vo^iayoi,) Piscivorous.

Ichthyose, Ichthyosis.

Iclitliyo'sis, {^x^vi, ' a fish,' from the resem-

blance of the scales to those of a fish.) Lepido eu

Ichlhyi'asis, L. Iclitliyo'sis, Le'pra Iehthyo'^is,

Xeroder'ma ichthyoi'des, Alvaras vi'gra (Arab.i,

Impeti'go excorticati'va, (F.) Ichthyose; Fish'skiu,

Porc'upine Disease. A permanently harsh, dry,

scaly, and, in some cases, almost horny texture

of the integuments of the body, unconnected with

internal disorder. Willan and Bateman have two

varieties, /. siv^dex and /. cornea. Alibert has

three, the /. naerie or pearly, the /. eorn6e, and

the /. pellagre or Pellagra.

IcHTHYo'sis Pel'lagra, Pellagra.
^

ICHTHYO'SIS Seba'cea, Seba'ceous Iehthyo sis.

A morbid incrustation of a concrete sebaceous

substance upon the surface of the epidermis con-

founded, according to Mr. E. Wilson, with ichthy-

osis, to which it bears a close resemblance. In

many cases there is neither redness nor heat nor

is the affection often accompanied by consti.u-

tional symptoms. \ , ,

Ichthyotox'icum, {iehthyo, and ro(<«)v, a poi-

son.') Ich'thiiiun, fish jioison.

Ich'tliyius, Ichthyotoxicum. •

Ici'oa Aracouchi'ni, (name m Guyana.) Ara-

couchiui is a balsam, extracted by incision from

thi^s Vree in Guyana. The Galibis use it for heal-

ing wounds. . , -r „
Id'cA IcicARiBA, see Amyris elemifera.

lo'tar, gen. Icta'ris, (ixrap,) Vulva,
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Ict<^e, Icterus

—

i. Bleu, Cyanopathy—i. Catar-

rhal, Icterus catarrhalis

—

Grave, Hepatitis, dif-

fused

—

i. Hfmorfhmjique, Hepatitis, diflused— i.

Malin, Hepatitis, diflused — i. des Nouveau-nfs,
Icterus infantum

—

i, Noiv, Melsena

—

i. Typhoide,
Hepatitis, diflused.

Icter'io, Ictericus.

IcteHcie, Icterus.

Icter'icus, {iKTeptm,) Antiicteric. Also, relat-

ing to, or resembling Icterus
; Icter'ic, IcteroVdea,

Jctero'des, {¥.) Icterique.

loterifia Al'ba, Chlorosis— i. Flava, Icterus
— i. Rubea, Erysipelas— i. Rubra, Erysipelas.

Ictero'des, (i/o-EpuJ/jj, from icterus, and odes,)

Ictericus.

lo'terus, I.fla'mia seu ve'rus, Ik' tents, {iKTCjm,

from iKTij, a species of weasel, whose eyes are
yellow [?]. Ifcrepof meant, with the ancients, a
yellow bird, perhaps the Oriole,) Morbus arcua'-
tiis seu arqua'tus, Lese'oli mor'bits (Paracelsus),
Aitni'go, Auri'go, Mor'bits re'gius seu lute'ohta,

Cholelith'ia ic'terits, Gholihse'mia, Gholm'mia,
Cliolopla'nia, Cholo'sis, Dermatocholo'sis, Sttffu'sio
aurigino'sa seu fel'lis seu bi'lis, IcterW'ia seu
icteric"iafia'va, Il'eus fla'vns seu icteroVdes, Oa-
chex'ia icter'ica, Fel'lis siiffu'sio seu obstrtic'tio

seu super/u'sio, Bil'ioiis Dys'crasy, Jaun'dice,
Tel'lows, Jan'ders, Jaim'dera, (So.) Gitl'schoch,
(Prov.) Jo'naa, Yel'lot, (F.) Tct^re, Ictevicie, Jnuti-
isae, Bile repandue. A disease, the principal
symptom of which is yellowness of the skin and
eyes, with white faeces and high-colored urine.
It admits of various causes : in fact, anything
which can directly or indirectly obstruct the course
of the bile, so that it is taken into the mass of
blood, produces the yellowness of surface; the
bile being separated by the kidneys, causes yel-
lowness of urine, and its being prevented from
reaching the intestine occasions the pale-colored
faeces. The prognosis, in ordinary cases, is fa-
vorable ;

— when complicated with hepatic dis-
ease, unfavorable. The treatment is simple :—an
emetic or purgative, given occasionally so as to
solicit the return of the bile to its ordinary chan-
nels; light tonics; unirritating diet; cheerful
company, &c. Cases of jaundice with retention
or re-absorption of bile have received the name of
7iepatog"enoiis ic'tenia ; the reverse condition,
hematog"enoiia ic'tents.

Ic'terus Al'bus, Chlorosis— i. Cseruleus, Cya-
nopathy.

Ic'terus Catarrha'lis, Cholecyatitia, (F.) /c-
tlre Catarrhal. Jaundice consequent on catarrh
of the gall ducts from hypercemia, irritation from
abnormal bile, <fcc.

Ic'terus, HEjfatog"enous, see Icterus—i. He-
patogenous, see Icterus.

Ic'terus Infan'tum, 7. Neonatn'rum, Neotoc-
ict'erus, Psedici'erua, Anri'gn neophyto'nun, Yel'-
low gum, Yellow gown, (F.) IctSre dcs nonveau-nie,
IS a common aff'ection, and frequently dependent
upon obstruction of the choledoch duct by the
meconium. It requires time; and castor oil, occa-
sionally.

Ic'terus Me'las, Melaena--i. Neonatorum, L
infantum —1. Niger, Melcena.

Ic'terus Saturni'nus, Lead jaun'dice. The
earthy-yellow hue in saturnine cachexy

Ic'terus Vir'idis, Oreen jaundice. Icteruswhen the skin is of a green or olive hue
Icto'des FoB'tidus, (from ikus, 'a weasel,') Dra-

contium fcetidum.
>

ictus, gen. IctHa, 'a stroke or blow,' (from
.CO return,' I strike,') Ple'ge, Pla'ga. Iclua so' lie,
a stroke of the sun. - See Conp-de-soleil. Ictus,
also, moans the pulsation of an artery, and the
sting of a bee or other insect.

Ic'Tus, Blow—i. Cordis, see Hcart-i. Cordis et

SoluT'"'/"''?^*-
Sanguinis, Apoplexy _i.oolis, Coup-de-8oleil. ' r r j

Ide'a, Fdea, (iSea,) Ido'lum, Ideach [? Paracel-

sus], (P.) Id^e, (from ciita, ' I see.') The imago or

representation of an object in the mind.
Ide'a, Fix'bd or Predom'inant, I'dea Jix'a,

Ideopeg'tna. Tension of the mind on one notion

;

often observed in insanity.

Ide'a Mor'bi. Knowledge or idea of a disease.

I'deach, Idea.

Ideag"enous, {idea, and ytwow, ' I generate/)
Sentient.

Ide'al, Idea'lis. Mental, notional, fancied.

Mor'bi idea'lee. Ideal diseases. Diseases of

the imagination.

Idea'tion, Idea'tio. The establishment of a
distinct mental representation or idea of an ob-

ject. Under Idea'tional Insan'ity, Dr. Maudsley
includes mania and melancholia— the unsound-
ness afiFectiug ideation, as exhibited in delusions

and mental alienation.

Idee, Idea.

Iden'tity (Per'sonal), Iden'titae, (F.) Identiti,

(idem, ' the same.') Same'ncss. It is sometimes
a question in legal medicine to decide upon per-
sonal identity : that is, whether an individual be
the same he represents himself to be. Physical
marks form the great criteria.

Ideorogy, Ideolog"ia, (idea, and Aoyos, 'a dis-

course.') The science of ideas. Intellectual
philosophy.

Ideomo'tor. A name given by Dr. Carpenter
to muscular movements, the result of complete
engrossment by an idea, which he regards as au-
tomatic, although originating in the cerebrum.
Ideopeg'ma, gen. Ideopeg'matia, (idea, and

nriyvvfit, • I fasten,') Idea, fixed.

Id6osynchysie, (idea, and avyxyi'ts, ' confu-
sion,') Delirium.

Idiapocaus'is, (idio, apo, and xaito, ' I burn,')
Combustion, human.
Idiempre'sis, (idio, and t/zn-piycrij, ' burning,')

Combustion, human.
Id'io, (i&toi,) in composition, proper, peculiar.
Idioc'rasis, (idio, and xpaats, ' mixture,') Idio-

syncrasy.

Idiocton'ia, (idio, and ktovos, 'murder,') Sui-
cide.

Id'iocy, Idiotism.

Idiometri'tis, (idio, nrjTpa, ' uterus,' and His,)
Metritis, parenchymatous.
Idiomias'mata, see Miasm.
Idiopathi'a, Idiopathei'a, Protopathi'a, Pro'-

A primary disease; one not depending on any
other.

Idiopathic, Pro'prio hab'itu seu constitutio'ne
pro'prid jMn'dens, Jdiopath'icns, Idiop'afhea, (F.)
Idiopaihique. Primary aflFections and their symp-
toms are so denominated, as Idiopath'ic fe'ver.

Idiopt'cy, (idio, and oipn, ' vision,') Achroma-
topsia.

Id'iopts, see Achromatopsia.
Idiosyncra'sia, Idiosyncrasy—i. Hasmorrhag-

ica, Hajmatophilia— i. Olfactoria, Parosmia.
Idiosyn'crasy, Idioc'rasy, Idiosyn'craais, Idio-

syncra'sia, Idiotrop'ia, Idioc'rasis, Idioayncris'ia,
(F.) Idiosyncrasie, (idio, cvv, 'with,' and Kpaais,
' mixture.') A peculiarity of constitution, in
which one person is aff"ected by an agent, which,
in numerous others, would produce no cff'ect.

Thus, shell-fish, bitter almonds, produce urticaria
in some, by virtue of their idiosyncrasies. Others
faint at the sight of blood, Ac.

Id'iot, Idio'ta, (tSitoTtis, ' an ignorant person.')
Now used for one who is fatuous, or who does not
possess sufficient intellectual faculties for the
social condition, and for preserving himself from
danger,— Ho'mo fat'uus, (Prov.) Util'cnp, Fnnd'-
ling, Hob'bil. In law, one who has been without
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understanding from his birtli, and whom the law
presumes to be never lilioly to attain any.

Id'iotcy, Idiotism.

Idioti'a, Idiotism — i. Endermioa, Cretinism.

Idiotic, Idiotism.

Id'iotism, Idiotia'nuia, Idioti'a, Tmhecil'lilaa

men'tia, Mo'ria de'mena, Ance'a, Mo'ria, Moio'-

aia, Meio'aia, Fatu'itaa, Amen'tia, A, Ingen'ila,

Demen'tia naturn'lia, Stiipid'itaa, Vecor'dia, Im-
becil'litaa Ingen'ii, Id'iocy, Id'iotcy, Fatu'ity, (F.)

Demence innee, Idiotiame, Idiotie, Apaychiaiiie of

Piorry. A species of unsound mind, characterized

by more or less complete obliteration of the intel-

lectual and moral faculties. It may supervene on
mania and melancholia, when it is termed De-
men'tia, but more commonly it depends upon
original conformation. It may also be sympto-
matic of organic disease of the brain, which has
come on after birth. Idiotism exists in various

degrees. Some idiots are mere automata, ex-

hibiting scarcely any sensibility to external im-
pressions; others are capable of articulating

a few words, and possess certain mental emo-
tions to a limited extent. The physiognomy
is usually vacant, step unsteady, and articula-

tion imperfect or broken. The affection is

almost always incurable ; but it may often be

palliated.

Idiotlsme, Idiotism.

Idiotis'mus, Idiotism— i. Bndemicus, Cre-

tinism.

Idiotrop'ia, {idio, and rptiru), 'I turn,') Idio-

syncrasy.

Ido'lum, {sti<i>>'Ov,) Hallucination, Idea.

Idro'sis, I'tipij)!, ' sweat,') Ephidrosis.

letri'on, [itimov, tiirpciov,) latrion.

If, Tax us bacoata.

If'fides, Plumbi subcarbonas.

Igasu'ria. An alkaloid obtained from nux
vomica, found in the mother-waters from which
strychnia and brucia have been precipitated by

lime. It is less powerful than strychnia, hut

more so than brucia.

Ig'de, {lyir},) Mortar.

Ig'dis, (lyits,) Mortar.

Igna'tia Ama'ra, ('bitter ignatia,') Strych'noa

Igna'tii, Ignatia'na Philippin'icn. Ord. Apooy-

naceifi, (called after St. Ignatius, — the Jesuits

having first carried it from the East to Europe.)

The systematic name of the plant which affords

St. Ignatiua'a Beau, Fa'ba In'dica seu Sanc'ti

Igna'tii seu febri/'uga, (F.) Ignntie, Five de Saint

Ignace, Noix d'Igaaur. The seeds, Igna'tia (Ph.

U. S.), are bitter and poisonous, containing

strychnia, and only appear to differ from nux
vomica in containing a larger proportion of that

alkaloid.

Ignatle, Ignatia amara.

Igna'via, (' laziness,' from in, priv. and jfcawiis,

' industrious,') Inertia — i. seu Ignavitas par-

tium genitalium. Impotence.

Ig'nis, ' fire.' Hence :

Ig'nis Actua'lis, Cauterium— i. Animalis,

Animal heat.

Ig'nis Cal'idtjs. 'A hot fire.' A violent in-

flammation, about to degenerate into gangrene.

Ig'nis Columel'l^, Erysipelas.

Ig'nis Frig"idus, ' A cold fire,' Sphacelus.

Ig'nis Natur.v'ms, Animal heat— i. Pcrsicus,

Anthrax, see Herpes zoster— i. Philosophicus,

Phosphorus— i. Potontialis, see Cauterium— i.

Sacer, Erysipelas, Herpes zoster— i. Sancti An-

tonii, Erysipelas.

Ig'nis Sapien'tum. The ancient name for the

heat of horses' dung.
Ig'nis Syi.vat'iciis, /. aylvea'trit seu volat'icua

seu vola'grina, Stropk'uliia aylvea'tria seu volat'i-

cua, Wild'fire raah, (F.) Feu aauvage on volnge,

Flamboiae. Probably, the Porri'go larva'lia or

Grua'ta lac'tea of infants. Also, a transient red-

ness of the face and neck, sometimes observed in
hysterical and chlorotic femalci.

Ig'nis Sylvks'tris, I. .sylvaticus — i. Vitalis,
Animal heat— i. Volagrius, I. sylvaticus— i.

Volaticus, I. sylvaticus.

Igniv'orous, {ignia, and voro, ' I devour,') Py-
rophagus.

Ig'nye, (tyvua,) Poples.
Ig'nys, (lyvus,) Poples.
Ikaja, Akasga.
Ik'terus, Icterus.

II, as a prefix, see Im.
' I'laphis, Arctium lappa.
Il'ea, Flanks.

Il'eac Pas'sion, Ileus.

Ileadelph'us, {ileum, and ait\(pot, ' brother.')

A double monster, united at the pelvis, and be-

low.

I'lech, Y'lech, Ilci'aa, Ilias'ter, Yiin'ter, Elina'-

ter, Iliua'tiuni, Ilei'ados, Itei'doa, Ilei'adum, lii'-

adua. Terms used by Paracelsus to designate the

first matter : — the beginning of everything.

Ilei'ados, Ilech.

Ilei'adum, Ilech.

Ilei'as, Ilech.

Ilei'dos, Ilech.

Ile'i'tis, gen. Ilei'tidia, (F.) lUite, (ileo, and
itia.) Inflammation of the ileum.

Il'eo, in composition, ileum or ilium.

Ileocae'cal, Ileocwca'lia. Relating to the ileum

and cascuni,— ns the ilcocsecal valve.

Ileocholo'sis, {ileo, and x<>>^v, ' bile,') Diarrhoea,

bilious.

Ileocol'ic, Ileoco'licna, (F.) IlSo-coliqve. Re-
lating to the ileum and colon:— as the ileo-colic

valve or valve of Bauhin.
Ileocoli'tis, see Enteritis.

Ileodiclidite, {ileo, iixXn, gen. itKhios, 'a

valve,' and itia,) see Typhus.
Ileolomhalre, Ileolumbar.

Ileolum'bar, Ileolumba'lia, Iliolumba'ris, (F.)

IlSolombaire. Belonging to the ileum and lumbar
region.

Ileolum'bar Ar'trry, Uiolum'har artery, Ili'-

aco-vmaculnr (Ch.), is given olf by the hypogas-

tric, opposite the base of the sacrum. It ascends

behind the psoas muscle, and divides into two

branches :— an aaceudivg and a tranaverae, which

give off numerous ramifications to the neighbor-

ing parts.

Ileolum'bar Lig'ament, Uiolum'har or Ilio-

Inmbover' tehral ligament, Ver'tebro-il'iac lig'a-

ment, is a broad, membraniform, triangular liga-

ment, extending horizontally from the transverse

process of the 5th lumbar vertebra to the upper

and posterior part of the iliac crest. It unites the

vertebral column with the pelvis.

H'eon, Il'eiim, Ei'lcon, ll'ium, Iiiteati'num cir-

cumvolu'tnm, {siXeiv, ' to turn,' ' to twist.') Anat-

omists have given this name to the longest por-

tion of the small intestine, which extends from

the jejunum to the caecum. It was so called from

its forming a considerable number of convolu-

tions.

Ileop'yra, {ileo, and imp, ' fire, fever,') see Ty-

phus.

Ileo'sis, Ileus.

Ileoty'phus, see Typhus.

lies, Flanks.

H'eum, Ileon.

Il'eus, Ei'leoa, {eiKtoi, from nXtu, 'I twist,')

Co'lica IleuB SOU apaamod'ica, Eiitercle'aia, Eiite-

relo'aia, Ileua apaainod' icua, Cliordap'sua, Paa'sio

Ili'aca, Il'iat: or Il'eac paaaion, Vol'vulna, Ilco'aia;

Miaere'rS me'i, Convol'vulua, Tormen'tum, hiter-

cep'tio Inteatino'rum, Enteroateno'aia irolvulua, (F.)

Golique de miafricordt; C. de miafrfrf, Passivn

iliaque. A disease characterized by dcop-.'patcd

pain in the abdomen, stercoraccous vomiting, nnd

obstinate constipation. It ia occasioned by hernia,
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or other obstruction to the passage of the freoos

through a part of the iutestinal canal, Enteroa-

teno'ais. The term Ileus has been applied to

various afroctious— to simple nervous culic, intus-

susception, and to strangulation of the small in-

testine, &o. Various I'omedies have been em-
ployed— the majority for the purpose of forcing

alviue evacuations— as purgatives, in draught,
pill, or glyster; suppositories, tobacco glysters;

pure mercury; leaden bullets; antispasmodics
and nai-cotics; blisters to the epigastrium; ice

by the mouth, or injected into the rectum. Some
of these have occasionally succeeded, especially

the tobacco glyster, and ice to the tumor, where
the disease has been occasioned by strangulated
hernia. It is very dangerous.

Il'bus Fla'vus, Icterus— i. Icteroides, Icterus
— i. Inflammatorius, Enteritis.

I'lex (gen. I'licis) Aqiiifo'lium. The system-
atic name of the Oom'mon Hol'ly, Aqulfo'Hum,
Agrifo'lium, nptio^ of the ancients [?], (Prov.)
Hol'len, (Sc.) Hol'yn, Bol'ene, (P.) Huux, H. com-
miin ou GhSne vert. Ord. Aquifoliacere. The
leaves of this plant have been recommended as
tonic, astringent, and antiseptic, and have been
prescribed in atonic gout, intermittents, dyspep-
sia, <fcc. Il'ioine, the active principle, has also

been advised. It is obtained by dissolving the
alcoholic extract of the leaves of the holly in
water, and successively treating it with the sub-
acetate of lead, sulphuric acid, and carbonate of
lime. The filtered and evaporated product is

then dissolved in alcohol, and the mixture filtered

and evaporated in shallow vessels.

I'lex Cassi'ne, Ilex vomitoria.
I'lex Ma'jor. From the berries of this tree,

called by the Spaniards Bellotas, a juice may be
expressed which forms a slightly astringent emul-
sion with water, and has been recommended by
some Spanish physicians in humid cough, haemop-
tysis, <fcc.

I'lex Ma'te, Ilex paraguensis.
I'lbx Opa'ca, ^/(ler'ican Hol'ly, grows through-

out the Atlantic portion of the United States. It
is said to possess the same properties as the Eu-
ropean variety.

I'lex Paraguen'sis, Vlhnr'nnm Ixviga'tum seu
CaasinoVdea, Oaaai'ne Pera'yiia seu Oarolinia' na,
I. Ma'te, a native of Paraguay. It affords the
celebrated Mitttee or Mate, Fo'lia Apalach'inea scu
Pera'gux, which is drunk in place of the Chinese
tea by the people of Paraguay, Paraguay tea,

(P.) The du Paraguay. By M. Lenoble, of Mon-
tevideo, the mate is referred to Paora'lea glan-
dulo'aa.

I'lbx Vomito'bia, I. Oaaai'ne, Caaai'na, Bahoon'
hol'ly, Apalach'ine Gal'lia, Soutkaea Tea, Ev'er-
green Citaai'ne, Caaaee'na, Yaupon, Yopon, (F.)
The dea Aprilachea, Hoax Apulachine, Apalachine,
Thi de la Mer du Siid. A tree, indigenous in the
southern parts of the United States. The leaves,
when dried, are aromatic, stimulant, stomachic,
and expectorant, and are used as a tea. When
fresh, they are emetic and cathartic.

Il'ia, Flanks.
11'ia.c, Hi' acua, Il'ial, (F.) Hiaque, (from ilia.)

Relating to, or connected with, the flanks.
Il'iac Ar'teiues, Arte'rim Ili'acm. This term

has been given to several arteries. The Pri'mary
Iliaca, (F.) A. lliaquea primitivea — A. Pelvicrn-
ralee(Ch.), arise from the bifurcation of the aorta,
opposite the body of the fourth lumbar vertebra,
and descend, in a divergent manner, until, oppo-
site thesacro-iliac symphysis, they divide into two
considerable trunks— the inter'nal Iliac or hypo-
gastric (which see), and the exier'nal Iliac— Por-
tion Ilirique de la crurrtle (Ch.). This proceeds
from the sacro-iliac juncture as far as the crural
arch, when it assumes the name Fem'orul Artery.
Before passing under the arch it gives off two

pretty considerable branches

—

thoEpigaa'tric, and
the Circumjlex'a Il'ii. This last, which is called

also anterior Iliac by some anatomists— Circon-

flexe de r Ilium {Ch.)— leaves the external iliac

at the crural arch. It ascends along the outer

edge of the iliacus muscle, and divides into two

brunches— an ititernal and an external.

The Ili'aca Inter'na Mi'nor seu Iliolumba'lia is

a small artery, which sometimes arises from the

hypogastric; at others, from the beginning of the

gluteal. It is sent chiefly to the psoas and ilia-

cus internus muscles.

Il'iac Crest, Cria'ta Il'ii, is the upper margin
of the ilium, (F.) Crete Iliaque. It is very thick,

and curved like the italic S. It afibrds attach-

ment to the broad muscles of the abdomen.
Il'iac Fos's^ are two in number— the internal,

the depression presented by the ilium on its inte-

rior, and at the upper part in which the Iliacua

internua is lodged; and the external, an excava-

tion on the outer surface of the same bone, occu-

pied by the Gluleei muscles.

Il'iac Mus'cle, Inter'nal, Ili'acua Inter'nua

Mua'cle, Ili'acus, Iliaco-trochunterien (Ch.), Fe-
mur moven'tittm eep'timua, Iliac muacle, is situate

in the fossa iliaca, and at the anterior and supe-

rior part of the thigh. It is broad, radiated, tri-

angular, and is attached, above, to the two upper
thirds of the fossa iliaca, and to the internal part
of the iliac crest

;
helow, it terminates by a ten-

don, which is common to it and the psoas mag-
nus, and is fixed into the lesser trochanter. When
this muscle contracts, it bends the pelvis on the
thigh, and conversely. It i« also a rotator of the
thigh outward, and prevents the trunk from fall-

ing backward. See Iliopsoas.

Il'iac Pas'sion, Ileus.

Il'iac Re'gions, Eegio'nea ili'acw, Inan'ia, are
the sides of the abdomen between the ribs and
the hips.

Il'iac Spines, Spi'noua Proc"eeaea of the H'ium,
are four in number. They are distinguished into
anterior and poaterior. Of the anterior, one is

superior. It bounds the crista ilii anteriorly, and
afibrds origin to the sartorius muscle. The other
is inferior, and receives the tendinous origin of
the rectus femoris.
The two Poaterior Iliac Spinea are divided, like

the anterior, into auperior and inferior. They
afiTord insertion to strong ligaments, which unite
the ilium with the sacrum.

Ili'acopso'as, Iliopsoas.

Iliaco-ti-oc7iHii.terien, Iliacus internus.
Ili'acus, Iliac muscle, internal— i. Externus,

GlutsBus medius.
Ili'adus, Ilech.

Il'ial, Iliac.

Ilias'ter, Ilech.

Ilias'trum, Ilech.

Ilin'gos, ((Xtyyos,) Vertigo.
irio. In composition, relating or appertain-

ing to the ilion or ileon.

Ilioabdoniinal, Obliquus internus abdominis,
InoAPONEUROT'ic Mus'cLE, Fascia lata mus-

cle.

Ilioaponfsvrosi-femoral, Fascia lata muscle
—i. Coalal, Quadratus lumborum sacrolumbalis

—

i. Creali-tibial, Sartorius — i. Femoral, Coxo-
femoral.

Iliopem'oral Lig'aments, Bee Coxofemoral
articulation.

iLiOHrpoQAs'TRicus (Nervus), Musculocuta-
neous nerve, superior— i. Inguinal, Musculocu-
taneous nerve, inferior — i. lachii-trochantirien,
Glut83us minimus— i. Lombi-coslal, Quadratus
lumborum— i. Lonibo-coato- abdominal, Obliquus
internus abdominis— i. Lumbalis, Ileolumbar,
see Iliac arteries— i. Lumbar, Ileolumbar i!

Lumbovortobral ligament, Ileolumbar ligament
Ilxopectine'a, Ileopectine'a, (F.) Iliu-pectini,
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ilio-peetincal. Belonging to the ilium and to the

pecton or pubis.

Iliopectine'a Lin'ea, riiopectine'al line, Linea
innomina'ta, is the projecting line or ridge of the

ilium and pubis, pectineal line, which forms part

of the brim of the pelvis.

Iliopectine'al Em'inbnce is so called from be-

ing formed by the junction of the ramus of the

ilium with that of the pubis. It affords attach-

ment to the psoas minor.
IlioprStibial, Sartorius.

Iliopso'as. With some anatomists the psoas

and iliacus muscles. It is the Iliacopsoas and
Flexor femoris of others.

iLiopso'f'TfS, {ilio, ipoat, 'the loins,' and itis.)

Inflammation of the iliopsoas muscle.

nio-pubo-costo-Ahdonvinal, Obliquus exter-

nus abdominis

—

i. Botnlien, Rectus femoris — i.

Sacral, Sacro-iliac— i. Sacral articulation, Sacro-

iliac articulation

—

i. Sacro-femoral, Glutaeus ma-
jor— 1. Scrotal nerve, Musculo-cutaneous, supe-

rior— i. Trochanterien, Gluteus medius — i.

Trochantirien petit, Glutaeus minimus.

irion, Tl'ium, Il'euni, Haunch or Hip bone.

The largest of the three bones which constitute

the OS innominatum in the foetus and child. (It

was probably so called from its seeming to sup-

port the intestine ilion
;

or, perhaps, because its

crest is curved upon itself, from ei\eu>, 'I twist,'

' I roll.') This portion of the os innominatum is

usually so called in the adult. The posterior sur-

face is called Dorsum, the internal Venter. The
upper semicircular edge is the Crista or Spine, at

the anterior part of which is the anterior and
superior spinous process ; and, below, the anterior

and inferior spinous j)rocesa. At the back part of

the spine are two spinous processes, the posterior

and superior, and posterior and inferior. See

Iliac spines.

Ilithy'ia, (KAtiOuta,) Luci'na, Ju'no Lucina.

The goddess who presided over parturient fe-

males, with the Greeks and Romans.

H'ium, Ileum, Ilion.

irkeston, Min'eral Wa'ters of. Ilkeston is

in Derbyshire, England, about eight miles from

Nottingham. The water contains carbonate of

lime and soda, chloride of calcium, sulphate of

magnesia, sulphate of soda, carbonic acid, sul-

phohydrio acid, and a little iron.

Ill, Sick.

lUacryma'tio, {U, and lacryma, 'a tear,)

Epiphora.
Illec"ebra, (from ilUcere, 'to allure,') Sedum
— i. Major, Sedura telephium.

Illeo"ebrum Polygonoi'des, Aohyranthes re-

pens — i. Vermioulare, Sedum.

Illegit'imate, Illegit'imus, (F.) EUgitime, {il,

and legitimua,—lex, legis, ' law,'— ' legitimate,')

Bas'tard. That which is contrary to law ; which

has not the conditions required by law, as an ille-

gitimate birth —one out of wedlock; base-born,

love-begot, love-child.

Illegit'imate or Bast'ard is also applied to

diseases— as to fevers, whose progress is anoma-

lous. See False.

Il'li, (lAXot,) see Strabismus.

Illio"ium Anisa'tum, (illicere, 'to allure,')

YeV lowflowered An'ise, An'iseed Tree, Star Anise,

Ani'stim stella'tum seu Sineii'se, Se'men Ba'dinn,

(F.) Anis de la Chine, A. itoilf, lio'dinne. Ord.

MagnoliacefB. Sex. S;/st. Polyandria Polygynia.

The seeds are used like the aniseed. The same

tree is supposed to furnish the aromatic bark

called Cor'tex Ani'si Stellu'ti, Cortex Ln'vola.

Illicium Anisatum is said to furnish much of

the so-called Oil of An'ise, used in the United

States.

Illic"ium Florida'num, Flor'ida An ise Tree,

Slur Auise, Siovct Lan'rel. An evergreen shrub,

the bark, leaves, Ac, of which have a spicy

odor like anise, and might be used for it.

Illic"ium Pauviflo'uijm, a shrub of the hilly

regions of Georgia and Carolina, has a flavor

closely resembling that of sassafras root.

Il'lides, (lAAij, gen. (XXiioj, 'one who squints.')

See Strabismus.

lUinifio, {il, and lino, litum, ' I anoint.')

Inunction.

lUis'io, (i7, and Ixdere, 'to strike violently.')

Enthlasis.

lUifio, {il, and lino, litum, ' I anoint.') In-

unction.

Illi'tus, gen. llli't&s, Inunction.
IH'ness, Disease— i. Monthly, see Menses.

Il'los, (lAAof,) Eye, Strabismus.
lUo'sis, Ilo'sis, (from illos, and osis.) Distor-

tion of the eyes. Strabismus.

lUu'sio, (il, and ludere, lusum, ' to play,') Il-

lusion — i. Sensfls, Hallucination.

lUu'sion, Hallucination.

Illutamen'tum, see Illutatio.

lUuta'tio, {il, and lutum, 'mud.') A word

used by the ancients for the act of covering any

part of the body with mud

—

illutamen'tum—with

therapeutical views.

Ilo'sis, Illosis.

Hots du Foie, {' Islets of the Liver,') see

Liver.

Im, II, In, Ir. In composition, generally mean
in ; occasionally, however, they have the priva-

tive sense of un.

Im'age of Purkin'je. An intraretinal image,

as described by Purkinje, of the bloodvessels of

the retina, seen in one's own eye by moving a

lighted candle in front of the organ, so that the

light may enter it obliquely.

Imagina'tion, Imagina'tio, Figura'tio, Phtvi-

ta'siri, Dianoe'ma, {imago, gen. imag"inis, 'im-

age.') The faculty of forming in the mind an

assemblage of images and combinations of ideas

which are not always in direct connection with

external objects.

Itnhalsartiation, Embalmin g.

Imbeoil'ity, fmbecil'litas, Stujnd'itas, Hebe-

tu'do an'imi, Oiigopsijch'ia, Insipien'tin ingen'ita,

(F.) Imbicillili. Weakness, especially of the in-

tellect ;
incoherency ; ImbeciV litas men'tis.

Imbec"illis, Infirm.

Imbecil'litas, Imbecility—i. Ingenii, Idiotism,

Imbecility— i. Mentis, Idiotism, Imbecility — i.

Ventriculi, Gasterasthenia.

Imbel'lis ad Ven'erem, ('powerless for venery.')

Frigid.

Imber'bis, Tmber'bw, Agenei'os, Apo'gon, {im,

and barba, ' beard.') Devoid of beard, beard-

Imbibifio, {imbibere,— in, fcnd bibere,—'to

drink, to imbibe.') Absorption, Imbibition.

Imbibifion, Imbihit"io, Emp'osis, Aspirn'-

tion. The action by which a body becomes pene-

trated by a liquid. See Endosmose. The reverse

action has been called Exbibition. Many of the

phenomena of absorption are owing to imbibi-

tion.

Imbibit"ion, DorB'LE, Endosmose.

Imbow'elling, Exenterismus.

Im'brex (' a tile ') Na'rium, Septum nanum.

Imbrioa'ria Saxat'ilis, Lichen saxatihs.

Im'bricated, fmhrica'tHs, (F.) rmbr,q,a^ {m-

brex, ' a tile.') Placed over each other like the

tiles of a roof.
,

Immer'sus, {im, and mergere, mersum, \o

dip ;' because hidden, as it were, [?]) Subsoapulans

"irn'minence, Tmminen'tia, {imm>neo,—im, nn l

mineo,-' I hang over.') Staying over or upon

impending. Some authors have designated 1>>

this term the period which precedes the invasion
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of a disease, when certain indications foretell its

approach.
Imminence Marbide, Diathesis, Predisposi-

tion.

Immis'sio Cathete'ris, (!m, and mittere, mis-

sum, 'to send.') Catheterismus.

Immis'sor, Catheter,

Immohil'ltas, {im, movere, ' to move,* and ha-

litis, 'able,') Acinesia— i. PupillsB, Amaurosis.
Immoderan'tia, {im, and moderari, 'to be

moderate.') Intemperance.

Immodera'tio, Intemperance.
Immov'able Appara'tus, see Apparatus, im-

movable.
Immu'tans, {im, and mutare, 'to change.')

Alterative.

Impac'ted, {impingere,— in, and nil (/c re, pac-
tum,— ' to drive in,' ' to strike against.') Wedged.

Impac'tion, Impac'tio. A collision. A frac-

ture of the cranium, ribs, or sternum, or other

bone, with depression of some of the fragments
and projection of others externally. See Ecpi-
esma.

Impa'tiens Balsami'na, Hal'snm weed, Touch
me not, (called from the sudden bursting of the

pods when touched.) Ord. Balsaminaceas. This
probably resembles the other species in its prop-
erties.

Impa'tiens Ful'va and I. Pal'lida, Touch me
not, Jew'el weed, Bal'aam weed, Slijy'pers, CeV-
andine. Quick in the hand, Weath'ercocks, Snap'-

weed. Indigenous plants, having tender, .juicy,

almost transparent stems, and yellow flowers,

which appear in July and August. They arc found
in low, moist ground, in every part of the Union.
The properties are probably the same as those of

IsiPA'TfENS No'n ME Tan'gere of
.
Europe,

which has an acrid taste, and acts as an emetic,
cathartic, and diuretic.

Impatien'tia Vesi'cse, {im, and patior, passus,

'I suffer.') Cysterethismus.

Impedimen'tum, ('obstruction,') Emphragma.
Imperatoire, Imperatoria.
Imperato'ria, (from imperare, imperafum, 'to

command ;' from its commanding virtues,) /.

Oslru'thium, Seli'nniii ostru'thluni seu Imperato'

-

rid, Angel'ica officina'lis, Astruthium, Ostruthium,
Astran'tia, Magistran'tia, Mrts'terwirf ; (old F.)
Anstruche, Imperatoire. Ord. UmbellifersB. The
roots of this plant were formerly considered divi'-

num remed'ium. They are merely aromatic and
bitter, and are not used.

IjiPEiiATo'niA Sylves'tris, Angelica sylvestris.

Imper'forate, {im, per, ' through,' and forare,
' to bore.') Atretus.

Imperfora'tio, Imperforation— i. Ani, Atresia
ani adnata, Proctatresia—i. Pupillas, Synezizis

—

i. Uteri, Metratrcsia.

Imperfora'tion, Imperfnra'lin, Atre'aia, Alre-
tis'mus. Absence of a natural aperture; as of
the mouth, anus, vulva, nostrils, Ac. It is con-
genital, being dependent upon faulty conforma-
tion.

Imperforattonde VAnns, Atresia ani adnata.
Impe'rial, Po'tux Tmperia'lis. A pleasant,

cooling drink, formed of bitarlrate o/pot(i8sa,^ss.,
one lemon, cut into slices, white suijar, Ibss., and
water, Oiij. Let the mixture stand for half an
hour, and strain.

Impe'rium, ('an order,') Prescription.
Impetiginos'itas, Impetigo.
Impetig"inOU8, /mpetigino'sus, (F.) ImpHigi-

nenx. Having the nature of, or relating to, im-
petigo.

Impeti'gO, gen. Impctig"hiia, {impelo, '1 in-
vade,') finpetiginos'itds, Dar'tii, Der'bia, hi'-
petim, Peti'go, Ecpye'iis seu Phly'sis impeti't/o,
Le'pra Squnmo'sn, Melila'i/riu, Me/'itagra, Riin'-
ning Scull or Tol'ler, Cruxt'cd, Pw'tnlnr or JIu'-
mid Tetter or Scidl, Cow'rap, (F.) Dartre, JJ.

crustacee ou croflteuse, Lipre hximide. A word
used in various acceptations. With some writers

it is synonymous with itch. In others, it means
a variety of herpes. Sauvages employs it as a
generic term, under which he comprises syphilis,

scorbutus, i-aohitis, elephantiasis, the itch, tinea,

scrofula, &c. It forms, also, a genus in the class

Cachexia; of Cullen. In Bateman, it is the first

genus of the 6th order, Pustulx, and is defined—
the humidor running tetter; consisting of small

pustules denominated Psydra'cia. It is un.accom-

panied by fever; not contagious, or communica-
ble by inoculation. He has five species :—the /.

Jignra'ta, I. spur'sa, I. erysijoelato' dea, J. acab'ida,

and /. ro'dena.—/. contagio'aa, I. sycoaiform'is, I.

acuiform' is, J. con'fiuena, and /. larva'lia, are

also described by some authors. See Psoriasis.

Impeti'go Contagio'.sa. a vesico-pustular

eruption, in many cases apparently epidemic

among children, generally appearing first on the

face or top of the head in isolated vesicles, fol-

lowed in a few days by characteristic scabs.

Impeti'go Excohticati'va, Ichthyosis — i,

Figurata, Porrigo lupinosa— i. Pellagra, Pellagra.

Impeti'go Ro'dens, (F.) Scrofulide Pnatnlcuse.

Impetigo accompanied with foul rodent ulcera-

tion.

Impeti'go Ulcera'ta, Zerna.

Im'petum Fac"iens, (' impulse making.') En-
ormon.
Im'petus, Impetigo, Paroxysm.
Implacen'tal, see Placenta.

Implicatio'nes Retioula'res Nervo'rum, ('re-

ticular entwinings of nerves.') Plexus nervo-
rum.

Implic"iti Mor'bi, ImpUca'ti seu complica'ti
Morhi, {im, and plico, 'I fold.') Diseases which
exist in an organ, and produce, concurrently, dis-

orders in other organs.

Implu'vium, {im, nnd. pluere, 'to rain.') Em-
brocation

;
Bath, shower.

Impost'em, (corr. from a2)oatem. [?]) Abscess.
Impost'hume, Abscess.

Im'potence, Aerali'a, Tmpoten'tia, I. cohm'di
seu generan'di, Agenne'siii, Agenne'sis, Jgna'via
seu Ignav'itaa par'tinm genila'lium, (F.) Jmjnna-
aance, {im, and jwtena, 'able.') Loss of power
over one or more of the members. Commonly, it

means want of sexual vigor ; incapacity for copu-
lation, and chiefly on the part of the male. As-
tys'ia, Aatyph'ia, Asyno'dia, Adyna'mia viri'lia,

Jno'pin Viri/ita'tia. It has also been used synony-
mously with sterility. Impotence may be ahao-
lute or relative, conadtutional or local, direct or
indirect, piermanent or temporary. '

Impoten'tia, Adynamia, Impotence— i. Coeun-
di, Impotence— i. Gener.andi, Impotence.
Impov'erished, Effe'ins, Dejmui^era'tus, (F.)

Appanvri. (' Having become poor ;

' originally
from {!,.) paiqjtr, (F.) pauvre, 'poor.') The Hu-
morists applied this epithet to a humor deprived
of a part of its constituents, and particularly to
the blood. This fluid was considered to be im-
poverished when it was pale, without the proper
consistence, and abounding in serum. It was, on
the contrary, rich, in their opinion, when of a
scarlet color; possessing due consistence; when
it coagulated promptly, and the quantity of se-
rum, compared with that of the clot, was by no
means considerable.

Impraegna'tio, Fecundation, Pregnancy.
Impregna'tion, Fecundation, Pregnancy.
Impressibil'ity, {impressio, and hahilia, 'able,')

see Sensibility — i. Groat, Hypcrasstliesis.

Impres'sio Co'lica sou Co'li. A shallow im-
pression on the undor surface of the right lobe
of the liver, in front, for the hepatic flexure of
the colon. A similar impression behind, imjma'-
aio rena'lis, is for the right kidney and suprarenal
capsule.
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Imi'iihs'sio Hena'lis, sec Impressio eolica.

Impres'sion, Imprc-a'sio, {iu, and prcnicrc, preH-
sum, 'to press,') Pros'bule, (F.) lUmprcinte. A
more or less deep indentation wliich certain orgiins

seem to make on others. Inequalities observable
on the bones, which appear to be made by the
subjacent organs.

Impues'sions, Dig''ital, Lnpreaaio'nes digitn'tic

cra'nif, Fos'aiv digita'lea, are the depressions of
various forms, observable at the inner surface of
the cranium, which look at first view as if they
were made with the fingers.

Irnpregnionabllite, see Sensibility.

Impu'ber, Tmpu'bea, Impn'bia, Ane'hua, Capil-

In'tiia, (P.) [inpuhh-e, {in, and puber, 'at the age
of puberty.') One who has not attained the age
of puberty.

iinpu'bes, Impuber.
Impudi'cus, {im, and pudicua, 'modest.') See

Digitus.

Inipuissance, (im, and puiaannce, 'power/
from poase, ' to be able.') Impotence.

Im'pulse, Diastol'io, {im, and pellere, pulaum,
' to drive,') Impul'aua Diaatol'icus, Bach stroke

of the heart. A jog or stroke which has been
termed the ' back stroke,' felt .at the end of each
pulsation, and which would seem to be owing to

the refilling of the ventricles.

Im'pulsr op the Heart, see Heart.

ImpulHlon dii Cceur, see Heart.

Impurita'tes Alvi'nae, (t»i, and puma, ' pure.')

FfEces.

Impu'rities, Acatharsia.

In, in compos ition, see Im.
lua'nia, {iiKoiis, ' empty.') Iliao regions.

Inan'imate, Inanima'ttia, (F.) Jnanime. Not
animated or possessed of life.

Inanifiated, (from inanire, inanitum, 'to

empty.') Sec Inanitiation.

Inanitia'tion, Itumitia'tio. The act of being

exhausted for want of nourishment. One so ex-

hausted is said to be inanil"iated.

Inanifion, InanWio, Inan'ilaa, Ceno'ai-a. Ex-
haustion for want of nourishment. To die from

inanition is to die from exhaustion.

Inappeten'tia, {in, and appeto, 'I desire.')

Anorexia, Dysorexia.

Inarticala'tio, {in, and articulua, 'a joint.')

Euarthrosis.

Inaura'tion, Tnaura'tio, {in, and aurum, 'gold.')

The gilding of pills or boluses.

Incantamen'tum, {in, and cantare, cantatnm,

'to sing,'—for example, a magical song.) Charm.

Incanta'tioU, Incanta'tio, Iiicautamen'tnvi,

Epn'di. Mode of curing diseases by charms, &c.,

defended by Paracelsus, Van Helmont, and others.

Inoar'cerated. See Incarceration.

Incarcera'tio, {in, 'in,' and cacee)-, 'prison,')

Chatonnement, Incarceration^— i. Intestinorum,

Entcroperistole— i. Intestinorum interna, Enter-

emphraxis.

Incarcera'tioiii Incarcera'tio. Hernia is said

to be ' incarcerated,' (F.) IncnrcSri, Her'niaincar-

cera'ta, when owing to constriction about the

neck of the hernial sac or elsewhere, it cannot be

reduced with facility. Incarceration is sometimes

used in the same sense as strangulation. See

Placenta, incarcerated.

Inoar'nans, Incnmati'vua, Snrco'ticna, Plero'-

ticuH, Anaplero'ticua, Sarcot'ic, (F.) Incarnatif,

Ple.rotique, {in, and caro, gen. carnia, 'flesh.')

Medicines which were fancied to promote the re-

generation of the flesh. Certain bandages and

sutures have also been so called.

Inenrntitif, Incarnans.

Incarna'tio, Incarnation— i. Unguium, Ony-

chogryphosis.
Incarna'tion, Incarna'tio. Growth of flesh or

granulations.

Incarna'tUS, Corneous.

Incen'dium, {incendere, incenivm,— in, and
candere, — ' to burn,') Pyrcm'a, Cmt'aia, Phloyo'-
aia. Burning fever or any burning heat. Jiicen'-

diim febri'le, Incen'aio. Inflaniniiition, Phlegmon.
Inchn'diiim Sponta'neum, Combustion, human.
Inceu'sio, Inccndium.
Incenti'vum, Stimulant.

Incera'tion, Incera'lio, Encero'aia, {in, and
cera, ' wax.') The act of incorporating wax with
some other body; or, rather, the operation whose
object is to communicate to a dry substance the
consistence of wax.
Incernic'ulum, {ineeriiere,— in, and cernere,—

' to sift.') A strainer or sieve.

Inces'SUS, gen. Inces'ada, {incedo, inceasum, ' I

go.') Walking.
Inciden'tia, {inddere, vnciaum,— in, and c«-

dere, — ' to cut,') (F.) hiciaifa. This name was
formerly given to medicines to which was attrib-

uted the property of cutting thick or coagulated

humors. The fixed alkalies, hydrosulphurets of

alkalies, sulphurous water, &c., were considered

to belong to this class,

Incinc'ta, {in, and cingere, cincltim, 'to gird.')

Pregnant.
lucinera'tion, Indnera'tio, Cinera'tion, Cine-

fac'tio, {i)i, and ciuie, gen. cineria, ' ashes.') In

pharmacj', a process by which animal or vegetable

substances are reduced to ashes.

Ineisifs, Incidentia, Incisive.

Incis'io, {iiicidere, inciauni, ' to cut,') Cut, In-

cision— i. Simplex, Haplotomia.

lucis'ion, Inda'io, En'copie, Inciaii'ra, Inci'stia,

To'iiie, (F.) Tuilhide. A methodical division of

soft parts with a cutting instrument.

Incision Sf-cJie, {' dry incision.') See Ecraseur.

Inci'sive, Indai'ms, Indno'ri'ia, (F.) Inciaif.

Relating or appertaining to the incisor teeth.

Fo'i'aa iiicisi'va sen my rtifor'm I« is a depression

in the superior maxillary bone, above the incisor

teeth.

Inci'sive Bone, Intermaxillary bone— i. Ca-

nal, see Palatine canals.

Inci'sive Neuve, Aer'vna inciai'vua. A branch

of the inferior dental nerve, which supplies the

incisor teeth.

Inci'sive Teeth, Inci'aor Teeth, Den' tea ind-

ao'rea seu tom'ici seu cte'nea scu dichaate'rea scu

gelaai'ni seu j^jn'nio'res seu roao'rii. The teeth

which occupy the anterior part of the upper and

lower jaws are so called, because they are used

for cutting the food in the manner of cutting in-

struments. The two middle incisors of the upper

jaw are, at times, called But'ter teeth.

Incisi'vus (Mus'oulus), Levator lahii supe-

rioris proprius— i. Inferior, Levator labii inl'c-

rioris— i. Lateralis et pyramidalis, Levator labii

superioris alajquo nasi— i. Medius, Depressor

alas nasi.

Inci'sor Teeth, Incisive teeth.

Inciso'rium, 2'o»ii'o»i. An operating table. A
scalpel.

Inciso'rius,^ Incisive.

Incisu'ra, Echancrure, Incision.

iNClsu'nA Auu'is, Sdsau'ra our'ia, Incisu'ra

intcrtra'gtim et acaph'am, Sid'cua auria au'tcrior.

A fissure or groove of the auricle or pavilion

which passes between tho concha and tragus along

the upper body of the cartilage of the concha.

Incisu'ra Cerebel'li, see Cerebellum— i. Ccre-

belli anterior et posterior, see Vermiform pro-

cesses — i. Crucialis, Crucial incision.

Incisu'ra Ethmoida'ms. An excavation in

the middle line of tho os frontis, separating tho

two orbital plates.

Incisu'ra Intertrag"ica, Inoisura tragica--i.

Isohiadica major. Sciatic notch, greater -- i. Is-

scliiadiea minor. Sciatic notch, lesser— i. Lien-

alis, Hilns liennlis-i. Ronalis, Hilus renalis-

i. Scapularis, Kotch, scapular— i. Semilunaris,
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Inoisura tragica— i. Septi, see Ventricles of the

brain.

I.vcistt'bA TuAg"ica, /. intertrag"ica seu eemi-
lunn'rh, Notch of the Gon'chii. A wide, deep, and
roun(lcd notch, which separates the tragus from
the antitnigus.

Incisu'ha inter Tba'gum et Sca'pham, Inoi-

sura auris.

Incisu'rsB Santori'ni, Santorini, fissures of.

Incisures de SantoHni, Santorini, fissures of.

Inci'sus, gen. IiicisAis, Incision.

Incitabil'ity, [incltare, ' to put in quick mo-
tion,' and hnhiiis, ' able,') Irritability.

Incitamen'tum, Stimulus.
Inoi'tans, Stimulant.

Incita'tio, Stimulation.

Inci'to or In'oito Mo'tor, (F.) TncUo-motenr.
An epithet, applied to an action the reverse of
excitomotor; as in the case of muscular motion,
which commences in the nervous centres and ex-
cites the muscles to contraction.

Inclava'tio, (in, and duvua, 'a nail,') Gom-
phosis, see Wedged.

Inclina'tio, [inclinare, incUnatum, ' to bend
down,') Decline— i. Coeli, Climate.

laolu'sion (r u, and cludere, cluBunif * to shut')
FoBtale, Emboitement— i. Monstrosity by, Em-
boitement.

Inclu'sus, see Wedged.
Incoo'tus, (in, and coqitere, coctum, ' to cook,')

see Crudity.

Incohe'rence, Incohe'rency, (F.) Anacohithie,
Rtvaaserie, (in, co, and hpevere, ' to stick.') Want
of dependence of one part on another. "The con-
dition of the mental manifestations in dementia,
&c.

In'oome, (in, and come.) In Scotland, any
bodily infirmity not apparently proceeding from
an external cause.

Incompat'ible, {in, competere, 'to agree,' and
habilin, ' able.') A substance which cannot be
prescribed with another, without interfering vfith
its chemical composition or medicinal activity.
Incom'petenoy of the Valves of the Heart,

see Insufficiency.

Incon'scient, (in, and scire, 'to know,') Un-
conscious.

Incon'tinence of TJ'rine, Enuresis.
Incontinen'tia, (in, and contineo, ' I contain,')

Aiiepis'chesiu. 'Incontinence.' Inability to re-
tain the natural evacuations. Abuse of the pleas
ures of love.

iNCONTmEN'TiA Al'vi, Diarrhoea, Sooracrasia— i. TJriniB, Enuresis.
Incorpora'tion, Incorpora'tio, Oorpora'tio, En-

somaio'aia, Metennoiiitito'eis, (in, and corjnw, gen.
corporis, 'a body.') An operation, by which
medicines are mixed with soft or liquid bodies, in
order to give them a certain consistence. Also,
the thorough admixture of various substances.

IncrSBSan'tia, Incrassati'va, Inviacan'tin, Spis-
san'tia, Ecpyo'ticn, Oondensuu' tia, Pachyn'lica,
lychot^ca, Pycnicmas'tica, (in, and crassus,
thick.

) Medicines which were formerly be-
lieved to possess the power of thickening the
humors, when too thin. All mucilaginous sub-
stances were so regarded.

Incrassati'va, Incrassantia.
In'orease, Incremeu'tum, Aux'is, Anxe'sia, (in

and crc.c.re, ' to grow,') (F.) Accroissement. Aug-
mentation of the size or weight of a body, by the
application of new molecules around those which
already exist.

Inoremen'tum, Augmentation, Growth. In-
crease .

'

Incrucia'tio, (in, and cniciare, cruciatim. ' to
croffl,') Decussation. '

IncruBta'tion, Incruata'tio, (in, and crwta ' a
crust,

) Ooni'asia. The act of forming a crust onthe Hui-faoe of a body, as well as the crust itselfAlso, the calcareous deposits or cartilaginous

plates, which sometimes form in organs. Healing
by scabbing has also received the name of incrua-

ta'tion— aiibcrusta'ceous cicatrizn'lion.

Incuba'tion, Incuba'tio, Jncubit"io, Incu'hitue,

[incubare, incubitum,— in, and ciibare,— ' to lie

upon.') This word, which is used in natural his-

tory for the sitting of birds upon their eggs, is

employed, figuratively, in medicine, for the period
that elapses between the introduction of a mor-
bific principle into the animal economy and the
invasion of the disease; and, likewise, for the
maintenance of a temperature of warm air— say
of 98° of Fahrenheit— around a diseased part.

Inoa'bative, Incubati'vua. Eclating or apper-
taining to incubation; as the incubative period of
a disease.

Incubes, see Incubus.
Incubifio, Incubation.

Incu'bitus, gen. Ineu'bitds, Incubation.
In'cubo, Incubus.

. V... ........ . .>.^v.l- .-twvu, t-l / ».l*^,<

ia gra'vuns, Erethia'inns oieirodyn'in, Noctur'na
fijjprcH'aio, Epib'ole, B<ib>izi.ca'ritts, Night'mare,
Wild'mure, JRi'dinr/hag, (Prov.) Bitchdaughter,
Hella, (F.) Cauchemnr, Gauchevieille, Cochemar,
Oneirodynie gravative. A sensation of a dis-
tressing weight at the epigastrium during sleep,
and of impossibility of motion, speech, or respi-
ration ; the patient at length awaking in terror,
after extreme anxiety. Nightmare is often the
effect of difficult digestion or of an uneasy posi-
tion of the body. At other times, it occurs in
consequence of severe emotions. The sensation
of sufl'ocation was formerly ascribed to the per-
son's being piosaessed, and the male spirits were
called incnbea—the female, auccubea. The disease
requires no particular treatment. The causes
must be avoided.

In'cubus Vigilan'tium, Ephial'tea vigilan'tivm,
E. hypochondri'acd, Day'mnre. This is produced
during wakefulness; the sense of pressure being
severe and extending over the abdomen

;
respi-

ration frequent, laborious, and constricted; eyes
fixed; sighing, deep and violent; intellect, un-
disturbed.

Incunab'ula, (in, and cnnabula [pi.], 'a cra-
dle,') Swathing clothes.

Incunea'tio, (in, and cuneua, ' a wedge,') Gom-
phosis, see Wedged.

Incu'rable, Ineurab'ilia, Bem'edileaa, Irreme-
diable, luaanub'ilis, Anal'thea, Anaces'tos, Athera-
pen'tua, (F.) LiguSrisaable, (in, and cura, 'cure.')
Not susceptible of cure

; applied to both* patients
and diseases.

Incu'ria, (in, and cura, ' care,') Acedia.
Inour'sus Arteria'rum, {in, and currere, eur-

svm, ' to run,') Pulse.

Incurva'tio, (in, and curvare, curvatum, ' to
crook,') Grjphosis.

In'cus, gen. Incu'dia, {in, and cudere, cuaum,
'to hammer,' 'an anvil.') Ac'mon, Os incu'di
aim'ile, Osaic'ulum Incu'di seu mola'ri den'ti com-
para'tum, (F.) Enclume. One of the small bones
of the ear, so called from its fancied resemblance
to a smith's anvil. It is situate in the cavity of
the tympanum, between the malleus and orbicu-
lare. Its body is articulated with the malleus;
its horizon'tal ra'mns, which is the shortest, cor-
responds with the entrance of the mastoid cells

;

and its ver'tical ra'niua is articulated with the os
orbiculare. The incus is composed of a compact
tissue, and is developed from a single point of
ossification.

In'dex, gen. In'dicta, Dig"ilus index seu «e-
cun'dus seu salutato'ri.ua, Demonatra'tor, Indica'-
'or, Indicato'riua, Li'chanos, Deic'ticns, (indicare
'to point out.') The forefinger, index finder!
bee Digitus.

LN'i)ii.\, Cephal'io, see Cephalic.
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In'dian Ar'rowwood, see Euonymus— i. Bread,

see Lyooperdon tuber— i. Cup, Siirraccnia pur-

purea—i. Loaf, see Lyooperdon tuber— i. Mallow,

Abutilon Avioennso— i. Paint, Uydrastis Ciina-

densis—i. Physic, Gillenia trifoliata— i. Physio,

small-flowered, Gillenia stipulacea.

In'dian Springs, see Georgia, mineral waters

of.

India'na, Min'eral Wa'ters of. These gener-

ally belong to the sulphuretted-saline class. The

chief springs are those of French Lick and West

Baden, in Orange Co. ;
Indian, in Martin Co.

;

Lafayette Well, in Tippecanoe Co. ; Lodi Artesian

Well, in Wabash Co.; and Greenoastle, in Put-

nam Co.

Indice C^plialique, see Cephalic.

In'dicant, In'dieans, Endeic' ticus, (F.) Indlca-

tif, (from indicare, 'to point out.') Anything

which, in the course of a disease, or in what pre-

cedes or accompanies it, concurs in pointing out

the means to be used for its cure.

Indicatif, Indicant.

In'dicating Days, Di'es In'dicea seu Indica-

to'rii seu ludiciiii'tea seu Conteiiiplan'tea, (F.)

Joars indicateiirs. Hippocrates and others have

thus called the middle day of the septenary ; be-

cause they imagined that indications were some-

times given them of the crisis which would occur

in the last day of the septenary.

Indica'tion, Indicu'Ho, Accusa'tio, Dela'tio,

Endeix'is, Endex'ia, Boethemat'icuiii Semei'on.

The object proposed in the cm])loyment of any

means which are had recourse to for the cure of

disease. It may also be defined—the manifesta-

tion afforded by the disease itself of what is proper

to be done for its removal.

Indica'tor, Extensor proprius indicia, see Dig-

itus, and Index.

In'dicum, (from Tnd!a,) Indigo.

In'dicus Color, Indigo.

In'digence, (indigeo,— from in, and egeo,— 1

am ncodv,') Want.
, ,. , o

Indig"enous, Indi(j"ena, 'Inborn, (rndu, for

' in,' and geno, for gigno, ' I generate.') Whatever

is native in a country, in opposition to exotio

;

as an indigenotw remedy, indigenous disease, &o.

Indiges'tion, (in, and digerere, digestum, ' to

set in order,') Dyspepsia— i. Alkaline, see Dys-

pepsia— i. Neutral, see Dyspepsia.

Indigita'tio, {in, and digitus, 'a finger, ) In-

tussusceptio.
. , , , . j- * n

Indignabun'dus, (mrfif/nari, 'to be indignant,

)

Rectus externus oculi.

Indignato'rius, Rectus externus oouli.

In'digO, Jn'digum, In'dicum, In'dicus co'lor,

Piqmentnm In'dicum, (from India.) A dye-stufif,

in small solid masses, of a deep azure blue color,

and devoid of smell and taste. It is obtained, by

a fermentative process, from Indigo/era o'ml (I.

euffrutico'sa), I. argen'tca {I. arttcula'ta seu tme-

to'ria seu glnu'ca seu colora'ta), and /. Uncto na

seu In'dica, and is sometimes used by the apothe-

cary for coloring certain preparations. It has like-

wise been administered internally in spasmodic

diseases, especially in epilepsy. The dose may be

at first grains, but it may be elevated to drachms.

In'digo, False, (Tall White,) see Sophora

tinctoria-t. Faux, Galega- i. Wefed,_ Sophora

tinctoria—i. Wild, Sophora tinctoria— i. Yellow,

Sophora tinctoria.

Indigof'era, {indigo, and fero, 'I bear,) sec

Indigo, Sophora tinctoria.

In^digum, Indigo. .„. „ ,

IndispOBif'ion, Ma'la d^sposH"io, Dyspno'rja,

(F.) Malaise, {in, and disponcre, diapositum, to

put in order.') The state of being Slight

lunetional disturbance which scarcely bears the

name of disease. A feeling of sickness- seu'sus

am iiu'dinis; vulgarly an ,ill-ovenxh feeling.
_

In'dolent, In'dohns, {in, and dukre, to be in

pain.') Exhibiting little or no pain. An epithet

particularly applied to certain tumors.

Indolen'tia, Anodynia.
In'doles, {in, and oleacere, ' to grow.') A

natural disposition or character.

In'dolks An'imi. The natural disposition or

character of mind.
In'doles Mok'bi. The nature or character of a

disease.

Indosyn'clonuB, {Ind. ' India,' and ovyKXom,

'tremor,') Beriberi.

Indrojob, see Nerium antidysentericum.

Induc'tio, Apogo'ye, {ivducere,—in, and (2i/cere,

ductum,— 'to lead in.') A word used especially

for the action of extending a plaster upon linen.

Induc'tion, Eleotric"ity of, Faradization.

Indu'cula, {induere, 'to put on,') Waistcoat,

strait.

Indumen'tum Cor'dis, {induere, ' to put on, to

cover,') Pericardium— i. Nervorum, Neurilemma
— i. Ventriculorum, Ependyma ventriculorum.

Indu'rans, {in, and durua, 'hard,') Sderot'i-

cua, Sclernn'ticue, Sclenjn'ticus. A medicine which

hardens the parts to which it is applied.

Indura'tio, Induration— i. Intestinorum, En-

teropathia cancerosa— i. Maligna, Scirrhus — i.

Bcnum, Nephroscleria— i. Telffi cellulosse neona-

torum, see Induration— i. Veutriculi scirrhosa,

Gastroscirrbus.

Indura'tion, Indura'tio, Sclerys'ma, Selerya'-

mus, Calloa'ilna, Indureacen'tia, Poro'ma, Puro'-

aia, Hard'ening, (F.) Endurcisaement. 'The hard-

ness which supervenes, occasionally, in an in-

flamed part. It is one of the terminations of in-

flammation ; and is owing to a change in the nu-

trition of the part.

Induka'tion of the Are'olar or Cel'lulak

Tis'sDE, Indura'tio ccllido'aa, Jnduratio seu Op-

pila'tio te'lK celiulo'sm neonato'rum, Elhmyphoty-

lo'aia, (Ede'ma neonato'rum. Compact' CEde'ma of

In'fanta, Cat'ochva Jnfan'tum, Sclere'mia, Sclere'-

ma, Sdero'ma, Sclcroder'mia, Cu'tia ten'sa chron'-

ica, Dernuitoperixclero' aia, Lermatopieriachrya'mua,

Phlegma'aia cellula'ria, Scirrhoaar'ca neonato'-

rum, Scleri'aais neonato'ruin, Sclerv'aia, Slipa'tio

te'lx celMo'aiP Ivfnn'tum, Skin'bound Diae'ase,

Skin'biud, Skin'tight, Hide'bound, (F.) Endurcisse-

mcnt dn tiaau ccUnlaire, (Edime du tiisu cellu-

taire dcs nonveau-nis, Aaphyxie lente dea nouveau-

via, Sqiiirrosarqtie, is a disease which attacks in-

fants a few days after birth, and which Chnussier

proposed to call ScUrhne from cric^ijpoj, ' hard.'

The Induration of the areolar tissue of the

adult, Scleroateno'ais cuta'nea, Scleroder'ma seu

Sclere'ma adulto'rum, has been regarded as the

result of inflammation of the corium, Ghononi'-

tis. Two forms of the disease have been de-

scribed ; the acute. Sclerema eleva'tum, and the

chronic, S. atroph'icnm.

Indura'tion of the Brain, Sclerenoephaha—
J. Griae, see Hepatization.

_

Indura'tUS, (F.) Induri. Afi"ected with indu-

ration— as ' an indurated chancre.'

Indureacen'tia, Induration.

Indu'siuAl, {induere, ' to put on,') Chtonis cua.

Strictly, ' a shirt,' ' a small tunic.' Some have so

called the amnion.

Ine'briant, Ine'brians,'Phantas'ticu8, {m, and

ebrio, 'I intoxicate.') Intoxicating. Au agent

that intoxicates.

Inebria'tion, Temulentia.

Inebriation Qninique, Quininism.

Ine'dia, {in, and edcre, ' to eat,')
f
ast»°g-

Iner'tia, {in, and «)•«, gen. artis, art. ) Jffna -

via, Ener'vitas. Sluggishness, inactivity.

Iner'tia of the Womb, (F.) Inert.o de la vm-

trice. The diminution and even total cessation

! of the contractions of the uterus during labor
;
as

well as the s,.ocios of languor into which it some-

times falls after the expulsion ot the fa-tus.
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Inertle par :^puisemeiit., (' inertia by ex-

haustion,') see Parturition— i, de la MiUrice, In-

ertia of the womb.
Ine'sis, {ivnais,) Cenosis.

Ineth'mus, {ipc^fos,) Cenosis.

In Extre'mis, {' at the extremity or point of

death,') Psychoragcs.

lu'fanoyi Infun'tia, {in, and fans, from fari,
' to speak.') Early childhood. Childhood

;
Ne'pi-

olen, Paidi'a, .) Enfunce. It generally includes

the age from birth till the seventh year. See Age.
In'fans, gen. Infant'is, Pie'dion, Pai'dion, Ne'-

pioa, Pu'er, (So.) Gait'livg, Gyt'ling, (Old Eng.
and Prov.) Barn; (Sc.) Bairn, (P.) Enfant.
An infant, a baby, a child, one in infancy. In
law, one who has not attained the age of legal

capacity; which is, in general, fixed at twenty-
one years.

In' PANS Re'cens na'tus, Nouveau-ng.
Infan'tia, Infancy.
Infan'ticide) Infantid'dium, Teciiocton''!a,

Child'murder, {infana, infantis, ' a child,' and
ceedere, 'to kill.') The murder of a child newly
born, or on the point of being born. It may be
perpetrated by the mother, or by some other per-
son, either by commiaaiou, that is, in consequence
of a direct voluntary act; or by omission of
those cares which are necessary for the preserva-
tion of the new-born.

Infaro'tion, (from in, and farcire, farctum,
'to stuff.') Emphraxis.

Infarc'tus, gen. Tnfai-ctils, Emphraxis — i.

Hsemoptoicus Laennecii, see Hsemoptysis.
Infarc'tds, Hemorhhag"ic, (F.) /. HSmorrTia-

gique. A condition dependent on hyperaemia or
congestion, from capillary embolism, within cir-

cumscribed spaces corresponding to the distribu-
tion of the vessels

;
rupture and extravasation

resulting from pressure of the blood within these
spots.

Infarc'ttis Intestino'ktjm, Enteremphraxis —
i. Lactei extremitatum, Phlegmatia dolens— i.

Lienis, Splenoncus.
Inparc'ths Mam'MjE Lac'teus, Lac'tis concre-

tio'nes, No'di seu Throm'bi lae'tei, Trichi'asis
lac'tea. Knotty tumors of the female mammae,
owing to the accumulation and arrest of milk in
the galactophorous ducts.

Infarc'tus U'teri, Metremphraxis.
Infec'tant, Infec'tans, {infcere, infectum,— in,

and /acere, ' to make/—'to taint.') That which
can taint or infect.

Infectienx, see Contagious
Infec'tio Purulen'ta, see Pyohsemia.
Infec'tion, see Contagion— i. Paludeenne, see

Miasm— i. Putrid, Septaemia.
Infec'tious, see Contagious.
Infecun'dity, {in, and fecundna, 'fruitful.')

Unfruitful. See Fecundity.
Infecun'dus, Sterile.

In'ferent, see Afferent.

Infer'nal, Infer'nua ('relating to hell.') A
name applied to caMStia—La'jna Inferna'lis— on
account of its strong burning properties.

Infibula'tio, Fibula'Ho, Infibulahion, Ancteri-
os'mua, {in, a,nd fibula, 'a clasp,') (F.) Boncle-
ment. An operation, formerly practised, which
consisted in passing a ring through the prepuce,
after having drawn it over the glans;— in order
to prevent coition. The ancients employed infib-
ulation with their gladiators to preserve all their
strength by depriving them of venery. In the
women, to preserve their chastity, the ring was
passed through the labia majora.

In'flltrated, Infilira'tua, (k) InfiltrS. Affected
with infiltrntion.

Inflltra'tion, Infiltra'tin, {in, and filtrnre, M-
trntum, 'to filter.') Effusion. The passage' or
effusion of a fluid into the arooloo of any texture
and particularly of the areolar membrane. The

fluid effused is ordinarily the Liquor aanguinia,

sound or altered—sometimes blood or pus, fffices,

or urine. When infiltration of a serous fluid is gen-

eral, it constitutes anaaarca ; when local, oedenia,

Inpiltra'tion, Albu'iiinous, see Lardaoeous

—

i. Amyloid, see Lardaceous—i. Calcareous, see Cre-

tifaction— i. Cholesterinc, see Lardaceous — i.

Fatty, see Fatty— i. Pigmentary, see Pigmenta-
tion— i. Purulent, see Purulent— i. Purulente,

see Purulent, and Hepatization— i. Waxy, see

Lardaceous.
Infinites'imal, Infinites'imua, {in, and finitua,

'limited.') Unlimited. An epithet employed by
the homceopathists for their endless subdivisions

of drugs :— the decillionth of a grain, for exam-
ple, is "an infiniteaimal dose."

Infin'itovist, see Embuitement.
Infirm', Infirm'ua, Imbe'cillis, Deb'ilia, As'-

thenes, Hypoc'ratea, {in, and firmua, 'firm.') Not
firm or sound ; weak ; feeble.

Infirma'rium, Hospital.

Inflr'mary, Hospital.

Infirmato'rium, Hospital.

Iiifirmerie, Hospital.

Infirniier, (F.) Infirina'riua, Noaoc'omua, Cu-
ra'tor infirmo'rmn. One employed in an hospital
or infirmary to take care of the sick.

Infirm'ity, Infirm'itas, Aatheni'a, Arrhos'tia,
Invaletii'do. Any disease which has become hab-
itual, either owing to its ohronio charaoter, or its

numerous relapses.

Infir'mus, Abebasos, Infirm.

Infla'med, (Old Eng.) Flamea, Inflamma'tus,
(F.) Enfiammi, Phlogoae,—Phlogo'aed, according
to some,

—

{in, and fiamma, 'flame, fire.') Affected
with inflammation. A sore, when inflamed, is

said to look irritated, angry.

Inflammable Air, Hydrogen, carburetted.
Inflamma'tio, Inflammation, Phlegmon — i.

Abdominalis, Encoelitis— i. Articuli maxillse in-
ferioris, Hyposiagonarthritis—i, Auris, Otitis—i.

Bronchiorum, Bronchitis— i. Cajci, Typhlo-en-
teritis— i. Capsulse lentis, Phacohymenitis—i. Ce-
rebelli, Cerebellitis—i. QJitoridis, Nymphitis— i.

Conjunctivae, see Ophthalmia— i. Cornea?, Cera-
titis— i. Coxae, Osphyitis— i. Crouposa, Croupy
inflammation— i. Cystidis felleae. Cholecystitis— i.

Debilis, see Inflammation—i.Epiglottidis,Epiglot-
titis— i. Erysipelatosa, Erysipelatous inflamma-
tion—i. Faucium, Cynanohe, Isthmitis—i. Gaster-
is, Gastritis—i. Gena3,Gnathjtis, Melitis—i. Gingi-
vae, Ulitis— i. Glandularum lymphaticarum, Hy-
dradenitis, Lymphadenitis— i. Glandularum sub-
lingualium,Hypoglossiadenitis— i. Gulap,CEsopha-
gitis—i. Hepatis, Hepatitis—i. Hepatis lenta. He-
patitis (chronic)—i. Interna, Empresma—i. Intes-
tinorum, Enteritis—i. Iridis, Iritis—i. Jecoris,He-
patitis—i.Laryngis, Laryngitis— i. Lienis, Spleni-
tis— i. Ligamentorum, Syndesmitis— i. Linguse,
Glossitis— i. Mediastini, Mesodmitis— i. Medullse
spinalis. Myelitis— i. Musculi psoas, Psoitis— i.

Musculorum, Myositis — i. Musculorum abdomi-
nalium, Myocoeliitis— i. Nervorum, Neuritis— i.

Oculorum, Ophthalmia— i. (Esophagi, (Esophagi-
tis— i. Omcnti, Epiploitis— i. Ossis, Osteitis— i.

Ovarii, Oaritis—i. Palati, Hyperoitis— i. Pancre-
atis. Pancreatitis—i. Parenchyrnatica, Parenchy-
matitis— i. Parotidum, Parotitis, Cynanohe paro-
tidaea— i. Pectoris acuta. Pneumonia— i. Fera-
cuta, Hyperphlogosis, Hyjicrphlcgmasia—i. Peri-
cardii, Pericarditis— i. Peiiostei, Periostitis i.

Periostci orbitae, Poriorbitis— i. Peritonei, Peri-
tonitis— i. Pharyngis, Cynancho pharyngea i.
Phrenitis, Phrenitis — i. Pleuno, Pleuritis — i."

Pneumonica, Pneumonia — i. Pulmonum, Pneu-
monia— i. Renum, Nephritis— i. Renum suooen-
turiatorum, Paranephritis— i. Retinae, Diotyitis
Retinitis — i. Scleroticae, Sclerotitis — i. Soroti|
Oschitis— i. Sopti transversi, Diapbragmitis— i'
Sinuum frontalium, Metopantritia— i. Stomaohij
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Gastritis— i. Superlioioi intornss cordis, Endocar-

ditis— i. Telw collulosiB, Ethiuyphytis — i. Telas

fibrosa), Inohymcnitis — i. Testium, Hernia hu-

moralis—i. Tonsillarum, Cynanehe tonsillaris—i.

TuniooB hyaloideiJe, Hyalitis— i. Tympani, Tym-
panitis— i. Urothrce, Gonorrhoea— i. Uteri, Me-

tritis—i. Uteri catarrhalis, see Metritis—i. Uteri

et poritonoei, Metroperitonitis— i. Uvulaj, Uvuli-

tis—i. Vasorum, Angeitis— i. Vasorum lymphati-

corum, Angeiolcucitis—i. Ventriculi, Gastritis—i.

Ventriouli et intestinorum, Gastroenteritis — i.

Vesica), Cystitis— i. Vesicas fellea). Cholecystitis.

Inflamma'tion, Inflamma'tio, so called in con-

sequence of the acute or burning pain felt in a

part affected with it. Phley'ttwne, Phlogo'ais,

Ecphlogo'8xa, Epiphlefj'ia, Exnp'ais, Pldegma'sia,

Cfimn'mn, Emprea'ma, Phlo'gia, Hyperendoamoxe

(Dutrochet), Incen'dium, ITi/pei-hieniato'sis, Hy-
perrn'mia acti'va, Phleboplero'gia ecphrac'tica ;

(P.) Inflammation, improperly Angiite. Altered

nutrition \h a part is occasioned by some

agency;— owing to which the blood flows into

the capillary vessels in greater abundance than

natural, and those vessels become over-dilated

and enfeebled; whence result pain, redness, heat,

tension, and swelling; symptoms which appear

in greater or less severity, according to the struc-

ture, vital properties, and functions of the part

affected, and its connection with other parts, as

well as according to the individual constitution.

Simple accumulation of blood in the capillaries

of the part is hi/peffpinia, not inflammation. The

latter requires, in addition, altered nutrition of the

vessels themselves, and the surrounding tissues.

The inflammations of the areolar and serous

membranes greatly agree;—and those of the mu-

cous and skin ; the former being more active, and

constituting the. jMi'.gmoHoua variety ;—the latter,

the en/lheinatlc or eri/ai'pelntoua. Of this variety

is tho difftiiiiJO iiiflamiiiiitioii produced by morbid

poisons,—as during dissection, where solutions of

continuity exist in the fingers of the operator.

It is seen, too, in workers in bone, and hence has

been called bone fever. Inflammation may end

by resolution, suppuration, gangrene, adhesion,

effusion, or induration.

Besides the above inflammations, it has been

considered, that there is an instinctive kind estab-

lished for the union of parts which have been

divided, whether the union takes place immedi

ateli/, or by the aid of an intermediate body. This

is the adheaivB infldinmntioH of some; but it may

well be questioned whether inflammation is ever

desirable in such eases. See Adhesion, Callus,

Cicatrix. Broussais considered that the term iti

flammation should include every local exaltation

of the organic movements which is sufficiently

great to disturb the harmony of the functions;

and disorganize the texture in which it is situate

He also extended the name to irritations which do

not induce disorganization of textures, and which

were previously, and are still, called fevers.

Inflammations have been variously named, ac

cording to their duration, intensity, local effects,

Ac , into acute, paaaive, chronic, asthenic, sthenic

ulcerative, gawjienous, diffuse, &c. Embolic in-

flammation IS caused by the plugging of an artery

by a detached portion of fibrin, or other substance

driven into it by the action of the heart.

Examination of the blood drawn always exhib

its an increase of the fibrinous element— th(

average proportion of which, in healthy blood

is about three in the thousand. In inflammation

it at times rises as high as ten. In fevers unac

require the removal of all irritation, and the re-

duction of vascular excitement and nervous irri-

tability by bloodletting— local and general— se-

datives, refrigerants, counterirritants, &c.

Inflammation is not always of the active kind.

There is a form, Inflamma'tio deb'ilis, which
occurs in low conditions of the system, and
in broken-down constitutions, which, like many
forms of chronic inflammation, requires a stimu-

lant, rather than a sedative, mode of treatment.

(For the numerous theories of inflammation,
— such as the influence of the nervous system, the

action of vessels, of cells, of embolism, of leuco-

cytes, &c.,— treatment, ic, sec the various recent

standard works on the subject.)

Inflammation des Amygdales, Cynanehe
tonsillaris— i. des Arlh-ea, Arteritis — i. of the

Bladder, Cystitis

—

i. de la Bonche, Stomatitis— i.

companied with inflammation, the proportion

natural, or below the average; but whenever in

flam.nation supervenes, it immediately rises.

E.clernal inflammation is easily detected by the

characters already mentioned :—internal, by dis-

turbance of function and pain upon pressure
;
but

the last sign is often not available. Both lorms

f the Brain, see Encephalitis and Phrenitis— i.

'e« Branches, Bronchitis— i. dii Cifcum, Typhlo-

enteritis— i. of the Caecum, Typhlo-enteritis

—

du Cerveau et dii Cervelet, Phrenitis

—

i. dii Cceur,

Carditis— t. du Colon, Colitis— !. de la Conjonc-

tive, see Ophthalmia i. of the Diaphragm, Dia-

phragmitis — i. Diffusive, see Inflammation— i.

Diphtheritic, Diphtheritis~i. of the Ear, Otitis—

de I'Epiglotte, Epiglottitis— i. de I'Eatomac,

Gastritis—i. of the Eye, Ophthalmia—t. du Foie,

Hepatitis— i. des Gencivea, Ulitis— i. General,

Synocha— i. of the Heart, Carditis, Pericar-

ditis, Endocarditis— i. Internal, Empresma—
des Intestina, Enteritis— i. of the Iris, Iritis—

of the Kidney, Nephritis — de la Lmiyue,

Glossitis— i. of the Larynx, Laryngitis— i. oi the

Liver, Hepatitis—)', de la Luetic, Uvulitis — i. of

the Lungs, Pneumonia— i. of the Mnlpighian

bodies. Kidney, Bright's disease of the — i. des

Mamellea, Mastitis—t. de la Matricc, Metritis—t.

la Membrane alviolo-dentaire, Periodontitis—
de la Membrane ah-ense cfiihalo-rachidienne.

Meningitis— i. of the Mesentery, Mesenteritis—
de la Moelle ipiniire ou rachidienve. Myelitis—

i. of the Mouth, pseudo-membranous, Stomatitis,

pseudo-membranous— i. of the Mouth, pultaccous,

Aphthec — i. dea Muscles, Myositis— i. dea iXerfs,

Neuritis—r. del'(Eil, Ophthalmia—i. del' Oreille,

Otitis—!, de rOvaire, Oaritis—J. du Palais, Hy-

peroitis—t. du Parenvhyme jnilmonaire. Pneumo-

nia— t. de la Parotide, Cynanehe parotidaea— i.

Pellicular, Diphtheritis — i. du Pf.ricarde, Peri-

carditis—i. of the Pericardium, Pericarditis— i.

du PSritoine, Peritonitis — i. of the Peritonreum,

Peritonitis— i. of the Pleura, Pleuritis— i. de la

Plivre, Pleuritis— i. des Poumous, Pneumonia —
i. du muscle Psoas, Psoitis—i. de la Rate, Spleni-

tis— t. des Reins, Nephritis— i. Spongoid, Haj-

matodes fungus, see also Encephaloid — i. of the

Stomach, Gastritis— i. of the Testicle, Hernia

humoralis—t. de la Testicule, Hernia humoralis—

i. des Tissues blancs, Angeiolcucitis— i. of the

Tongue, Glossitis—i. of the Tonsils, Tonsilitis—

i.des Vaisseaux lymphatiques, Angeiolcucitis— i.

dea Veines, Phlebitis— J. de la Vesicule du Ficl,

Cholecystitis — I. de la Veasie, Cystitis—i. of the

"Womb, Metritis.

Infi.amma'tions, Resolv'ing, see Resolution.

Inflammatiun'OUla, (dim. of inflammatw,)

Subinflamma'tio. A superficial and often insig-

nificant inflammation of the skin, as in many

cutaneous affections.

Jji/famwiatofrP, Inflammatory.

Inflam'matory, hflammato'riua, Phlogfcus,

Canso'des, Phtoqo'dcs, Phlogis'ticua, Phloyis tn;

(F.) Inflammatoire, Phlegmasiijuc. Belonging to

inflammation ;
— as, inflammatory tumor, mflam-

matory fever, &o. The blood is said to be v>flam-

mau7y whe^ cupped or buffed. See Corium

phlogisticum.
Inpi.asi'matouy Bmish, Erythema.

Inflamma'tus, Inflamed.
v.y „>\

Infla'tio, (<», aiHl fl^'re, flatum, 'to blow.)
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Emphysema, Pufflness, Colica flatulenta—i. Paro-

tiJuiu, Cynanohe parotiJiua— i. Uteri, Physo-

luotra.

Inflex'io, {in, and Jlectere, Jlexuni, ' to bend.')

Canipsis.

Influence, Influenza — i. Nervous, Nervous

power.
Influen'tia, Influenza.

Influen'za, (the Italian for 'Influence,') In-

fineiiza Eiiropee'a, Influen'tia, Gatar'rhua epidem'-

iciia, C. a conta'gio, Fe'hvia catarrha'iis epidem'-

ica, Rheu'ma cpidem' iciun, Mor'bns Verveci'nua

seu Catarrha'lia sou Ari'etia, Syn'ochua seu De-

flux'io catarrha'lia, Cephalul' rjia coiitayio'aa (epi-

demics of the 16th and 17th centuries)
;
(P.) Tac,

Qiiiiite, Florion, Coqueluche, Bavaqiietle, Ginirale,

Grippe, Follette, Grenade, Coquette, Gocote, Petite

Poate, Petit Courier, Allure, Ladendo, Fiivre

ciitarrhale ipidimique ; Influence, Epidemic ca-

tarrh. A severe form of catarrh occurring epi-

demically, and generally affecting a number of

persons in a community. See Catarrh, epidemic.

Gluge, from his investigations, considers that the

following is the chronological order of the return

of the influenza:—14th century, 1323, 1326—15th
century, 1410, 1411, 1414— 16th century, 1510,

1557, 1562, 1574, 1580, and 1593 -» 17th century,

1658, 1669, 1675, 1693—18th century, 1708, 1712,

1729, 1732, 1733, 1742, 1743, 1761, 1762, and 1775
—19th century, 1800, 1803, 1831, and 1833. To
these may be added 1837, and 1843.

Inpliten'za EuROPiE'A, Influenza.

Influen'zoid, InfluenzoV dee, {influenza, and «-

ioi, 'resemblance.') Resembling influenza.

Inform'itas, {in, and forma, 'form.') Defor-

mation.

Infortu'nium, 'misfortune,' {in, and fortuna,
' fortune.') Contrafiasura.

In'fra, as a pi'efi.x, beneath.

Infraatloidae'us, Sub-atloidseus.

Infraaxoidae'us, Sub-axoidseus.
Infraclavic'ular, Infraclavicula'ria, {infra, and

clavicula.) That which is situate beneath the
clavicle, as the Foa'aa infraclavicula'ria.

Infracosta'les, see Intercostal muscles.

lufradiaphragmat'iO) Infradiaphragmat'ieua,
(F.) Souadiaphragmatique, Situate under the
diaphragm.

Inframaxilla'ris, Submaxillary.
In'framaxiU'osternodym'ia, Cephalosomato-

dymia.
Infraorb'itar, Suborbitar.

lufrapu'bian, Infra2)ubia'nua, (P.) Souapuhien.
That which is situate beneath the pubis. See
Subpubic.
Inpbapu'bian Lia'AMENT, Triangular liga-

ment.

Infrascapula'ris, Subscapularis.
Infraspina'lis, Infraspinatus.

Infraspina'tUS, Infraapina'lia, {infra, and
spina, ' spine.') Situate beneath the spine of the
scapula.

Inpraspina'ta Fos'sa, (F.) Foaee sous-ipinexiae.
A large excavation on the posterior surface of the
scapula, beneath its spine. It is filled by the

Infraspina'tus (Mus'cle), Grand Seajmlo-tro-
chiterien, Superacapulu'ria infe'rior (Ch.), (F.)
Sona-ipineux, which is broad, flat, and triangular.
It is attached by its base to the three inner quar-
ters of the fossa, and is inserted, by a long ten-
don, into the middle part of the great tuberosity
of the OS humeri

(
Troch'iter). It turns the arm

outward, and, when the arm is elevated, carries
it backward.

Infrio'tion, {in, and fricare,frictum, 'to rub,')
Inunction.

Infrin'gens, {in, and frangere, fractum, 'to
break,') Corrigent.

Infundib'ula (pi. of Infundibuhm) of the
Lung, Terminal branches and lateral twigs

given off from the respiratory cavities in •which

the smaller bronchial tubes terminate.

Infuadib'ulum, {in, emd fundere, fuaum, 'to

pour.') A Fun'nel, Trito'rium, Ckoa'ne, Cho'nna,

(P.) Entonnoir, of which various kinds are cm-
ployed in pharmaceutical operations. A name
given to many parts which, more or less, resem-

ble a funnel. See Proventriculus, and Puluio.

It is particularly appropriated to the following

organs

:

Infundib'ultjm of the Brain, Inftmdih'nlvm

seu Pel'via seu Choa'na seu Cy'atlms seu Sci/'phua

seu Con'cha seu. Lacu'iia sen Em'bohtm seu Aqiiie-

duc"tua seu La'briim seu Goncav'iiaa conchula'ria

sen Procea'aua orbicula'ris Cer'ebri, {¥.) Entonnoir

du ventricule moyen du eervean, Tige pituiiaire,

Tige eua-apheno'idale. A depression in the infe-

rior paries of the middle ventricle, above the

pituitary gland. It was anciently regarded as a

canal, by which the fluid collected in the ventricles

of the bruin was evacuated and poured into the

nasal fossa).

Inpundie'clum Cer'ebri, I. of the brain.

Inpundib'dlum op the Coch'lea, /. Coch'lex,

Scy'jyhua Vieuasen'ii sen audito'riita, Cucid'lua,

Cana'lia scnla'rum commv'nia. This, with the

modiolus, forms the nucleus around which the

gyri of the cochlea pass. It is an imperfect fun-

nel, the apex of which is common with that of

the modiolus, and the base is covered with the

apex of the cochlea, termed Gu'j)ola.

In Surgery, infundibula or funnels are used to

direct steam or vapors, to conduct the actual

cautery to certain morbid parts, Ac.

Infundib'ulum of the Eth'moid Bone, or of
THE Na'sal Pos's^. One of the anterior cells of

that bone, which is broad and expanded above,

and narrow below; opening, above, into the frontal

sinus
;
below, into the anterior part of the middle

meatus of the nasal fossas.

iNFUNDiB'uirM OF THE Heart, Conus arterio-

sus— i. of the Kidney, see Calix— i. Lacrymale,
Lachrymal sac.

Inpundib'uluh Tuba'rum Fallo'pit, see

Tube, Fallopian— i. Ventriculi, (Esophagus.
Infuse, Infusion.

Infu'sion, Infu'aio, En'chyaia, {infundere,— in,

&nd fundere, fuaujn,—'to pour in,' 'to introduce.')

A pharmaceutical operation, which consists in
pouring a hot or cold fluid upon a substance
whose medical virtues it is desired to extract.

Infuaion is, also, used for the product of this opera-
tion, Infu'aum, En'chyma, (F.) Infuaion, Infue6.

In Surgery, Infusion— Chirur'gia infua^'ria, Ars
clyamat'ica no'va— is the act of introducing into
the veins medicinal substances, by aid of an in-

strument called Infu'aor. See Infuaoir. This mode
of introducing medicines was called Ara infuao'ria.

Infu'sion OP Angustd'r A, Infusum cusparias—
i. of Bark, Infusum cinchonas— i. of Bearberry,
Infusum uviB ursi— i. of Buchu, Infusum dios-

m£6— i. of Calumba, Infusum calumbte— i. of
Capsicum, Infusum capsici— i. of Cascarilla, In-
fusum cascarillaa — i. of Catechu, Infusum cate-

chu compositum — i. of Cayenne pepper, Infu-
sum capsici— i. of Chamomile, Infusum anthe-
midis— i. of Chiretta, Infusum chirettae — i. of
Cinchona, Infusum cinchouDa— i. of Cinchona,
red, see Infusum cinchonse— i. of Cinchona, yel-
low, see Infusum cinchona)— i. of Cloves, Infu-
sum caryophylli— i. of Columbo, Infusum calum-
ba)— i. of Cusparia, Infusum cusparise— i. of
Dandelion, Infusum taraxaei — i. of Digitalis,

Infusum digitalis— i. of Dulcamara, Infusum
dulcamarfB — i. of Ergot, Infusum crgotoo— i.

of Foxglove, Infusum digitalis — i. of Gentian,
compound, Infusum gentianae compositum— i.

of Ginger, Infusum zingiboris— i. of Hops, In-
fusum humuli — i. of Horseradish, compound,
Infusum armoracioj compositum— i, of Juniper,
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Infusum junipcri — i. of Kousso, Infusum Cusso
— i. of Linseed, Infusum lini compositura— i.

of Matioo, Infusum matico— i. of Mint, com-

pound, Infusum menthee corapositum — i. of Or-

ange-peol, Infusum aurantii— i, of Orange-peel,

compound, Infusum aurantii oompositum— i. of

Pareira brava, Infusum pareiro9— i. of Pink-

roofc, Infusum spigeliye— i. of Quassia, Infusum
quassise — i. of llhatany, Infusum kramerias —
i. of Rhubarb, Infusum rhei— i. of the Rose, In-

fusum rosEB oompositum — i. of Roses, acid, In-

fusum rosae acidum— i. of Sage, Infusum salvias

— i. of Sarsaparilla, Infusum sarsaparillas — i. of

Sassafras pith, Infusum sassafras medullro — i.

of Senega or Seneka, Infusum senegas — i. of

Senna, Infusum sennaB — i. of Serpentaria, Infu-

sum serpentarise — i. of Serpentary, Infusum ser-

pentariae— i. of Simaruba, Infusum simarubae —
i. of Slippery elm, Infusum ulmi— i. of Snake-

root, Infusum serpentariaB— i. of Spigelia, Infu-

sum spigeliaa— i. of Tar, see Pinus sylvestris —
i. of Thoroughwort, Infusum eupatorii— 1. of

Tobacco, Infusum tabaci— i. of Valerian, Infu-

sum Valerianae — i. of Virginia snakeroot, Infu-

sum serpentariae — i. of Wild cherry or Wild
cherry bark, Infusum pruni Virginianae.

Infusoir {¥.), Infn'sor. An instrument for

injecting mcdioinal substances into the veins ; a

kind of funnel, the elongated apex of which was

stopped by a metallic rod, which could be with-

drawn when the apex was introduced into a vein.

Infuso'ria, (said to be so called because noticed

in infusions when loft exposed to the air.) Mi-

croscopic animalculae found in various fluids, and

multiplying by gemmation.

Infu'sum, Infusion.

ItfPD'saM Aca'ci.e Cat'echu, I. catechu oom-

positum — i. Amarum vinosum, Vinum gentianos

oompositum — i. Angusturae, I. cuspariae.

Infu'sum Anthbm'idis, Hijdrochamaime' lum,

Infii'sion of Ghnm'omile. (Anthemid. fior., ,^ss.,

Aq. dentillat. biillient., f^x. Macerate for fifteen

minutes in a covered vessel, and strain. Ph. B.,

1867.) Dose, f|j. to f^iss.

Infu'sum Armoua'cijE Compos'itum, /. Armo-

racix, Com'pound Infii'sion of Horse'radinh. (Ar-

morac. concis., Sinapis cont., sing., gj., Aqiix

buUient., Oj. Macerate for two hours, and strain.)

Dose, f.^j. to f^iij-

Infu'sum Auran'tii, Infu'sion of Or'ange-peel.

{Aurant. cort. amar. incis., ^ss., Aq. destill. bul-

li^nt., f§x. Infuse in a covered vessel for fifteen

minutes, and strain. Ph. B., 1867.) Dose,

f5j. to fgij.

Infu'sum AnnAN'Tii Compos'itum, Gom'poHnd

Infu'sion of Or'ange-peel. {Aurant. cort., Jij.,

Litnon. cort. recent., Zj., Oanjoph., cont., ^ss.,

Aq. dentin, hnllient., X%x. Macerate for fifteen

minutes, and strain. Ph. B., 1867.) Dose, fgi.-ij.

Infu'sum Bba'sii, Wort— i. Buchu, Infusum

diosmse— i. Bynes, Wort.

Infu'sum Calum'b^, /. Galom'hm sen Colom bm,

Infu'sion of Oalum'ba or Oolum'ba. (Oalumb. in

piilv., §ss., Aq. fervent., Oj. Macerate for two

hours, and strain. Made also by percolation.

—

Ph. U. S., 1873.) Dose, f^iss. to giij.

Infu'sum Cap'sici, Infu'sion of Cap'sicnm or

Infu'sum Cat'ecru Compos'itum, 7. Catechu,

%si\x Aca' cioe Catechu, Com'pound Infu'sion of Cm'-
er.hu. {Catechu, in pulv., .^ss., Cinnain.,in pulv.,

|5j-. Aq. bullient., Oj. Macerate for an hour, and
strain. Ph. U. S., 1873.) Dose, fgiss. to f|ij.

Infu'sum Chirbt't^, /. Chira'tx (Ph. B.,

1864), Infu'sion of Ghiret'ta. {Chiretttc, ^\)., Aq.
destill. at 120°, f,^x. Infuse for half an hour, and
strain. Ph. B., 1867.) Dose, as a tonic, f5j. to

f|ii.

Infu'sum CiNCHo'NiE, I. Cinchonm lancifo'lite,

Infu'sion of Cineho'na, Infusion of Bark. (Cinch.

contus., ^j., Aq. fervent., Oj. Macerate for two
hours, and strain.) This infusion may also be

made from the same quantity of bark in coarse

powder by the process of displacement with hot

or cold water. Dose, f^^j. to f^iij. The Pharmaco-
poeia of the United States, 1873, has Infu'sum Cin-

cho'niB fia'vx, Infu'sion of yel'low cinchona, and an

Infusum Cinchonm ru'brm, Infusion of red cinchona
— Infu'sum Cineho'na Conipos'ilutn (Ph. U. S.,

1851) — which are made as follows: {Cinchon.

flav. vel. rubr. in pulv., ^j.,Acid. sulph. aromat.,

f^j.. Aqua-, Oj. Made by displacement.) Dose,

same as the last.

Infu'sum Cincho'n^ Compos'itum, see Infusum

cinchonK— i. Cinchonas flavae, see Infusum cin-

chonas— i. Cinchonas lancifoliae, Infusum cin-

chonas— i. Cinchonas rubrae, see Infusum cin-

chonae— i. Columbas, I. calumbae.

Infu'sum CusPA'niiE, /. Angustu'rse (Ph. U.

S., 1873), Infu'sion of Cusjm'ria or Anguetu'ra,

{Cuspar. cort. contus., ,^SS., Aq. bullient., Oj.

Macerate for two hours, and strain. Made also

by percolation.) Dose, f,^j. to f§iij.

Infu'sum Cus'so, Infu'sion of Kons'so, {Kousso,

in coarse powder, ,^ss., boiling Distilled water,

fgviij. Infuse in a covered vessel for fifteen

minutes, without straining. Ph. B., 1867.)

Infu'sum Digita'lis, /. Digitalis purjm'rea,

Infu'sion of Fox'glove. Infusion of Digitalis. {Dig-

ital., JJj.,
Aq. bullient., Oss. Macer.ate for two

hours,*^ and add TInct. cinnamomi, f^j. Ph. U.

and
Cayenne Pep'per. {Capsic. in pulv. crass.,

Aq. bullient, Oj. Macerato for two hours,

strain. Ph. U. S., 1873.) Dose, f^iss.

Infu'sum Caryophyl'li, Infu'sum of Cloves.

{Caryoph., contus., ^ij., Aq. bidlient., Oy Macer-

ate for two hours, and strain. Ph. U. S., 1873.)

Dose, f.^is8. to fgij.

Infu'sum Cascaril'lje, Infu'swn of tasca-

ril'la. {Cascarill., contus., ^j., Aq. bullient., 0}.

Macerate for two hours, and strain. Made also

by percolation. Ph. U. S., 1873.) Dose, fgiss-ij.

Infu'sum CAs'siiB Sbn'n^, I. sennse oomposi-

tum.

an hour in a covered vessel, and

1867.) Dose, as a parturifacient.

S., 1873.) Dose, fgj.

Infu'sum Dios'm^ (Ph. U. S., 1842), 7. Buch'n

(Ph. U. S., 1873), 7. Buc'co (Ph. B., 1864), In-

fu'sion of Buch'n. {Diosm., §i., Aq. bullient.,

Oj. Macerate for two hours in a covered vessel,

and strain. Ph. U. S., 1873.) Dose, fgiss.

Infu'sum DuLCAMA'RiE,7H/«'«ton ofDulcamara.

{Dulcamar. cont., gj., Aq. destill. bullient., f^x.

Infuse in a covered vessel for one hour, and strain.

Ph. B., 1867.) Dose, f.^j-ij.

Infu'sum Er'got^, hifxi'sion of Ergot. {Ergot.

in pulv. crass., Sfij., Aq. destillat. bullient., f^x

Infuse for half ' ' '
'

strain. Ph. B.

tjij.

Infu'sum Eupato'bii, Infu'sion of Tho'rough-

wort. {Etqmtor.,^}., Aq. bullient., 0}. Macernte

for two hours, and strain. Ph. U. S., 1873.) Dose,

Infu'sum Gentia'nje Compos'itum, Coin'pound

Infu'sion of Gen'tian. {Gentian, pulv., gss.,^"-

rant. amar. cort., Coriandr. contus., aa ^}., Alco-

hol., f|ij., Aqum., a. s. Mix the alcohol with

f5xiv. of water, and having moistened the mixed

powders with f^iij. of the menstruum, pack

firmly in a percolator, and gradually pour upon

them, first the remainder of the menstruum, and

then water, until the filtered liquid measures a

pint. Ph. U. S., 1873.) The Pli. B., 186/, has

a somewhat similar formula under the name

tura Oentia'nm, Gen'tian mix'turc. Dose, f^J. to

fiij. . .
,

Mars'den's Antiscorbu'tic Drops, an empirical

preparation, consist of a solution of corrosive sub-

limate in a,n infusion of gentian.

Infu'sum Hu'muli (Ph. U. S., 1873), 7. i.<

-

puli (Ph. B.. 1867), Infu'sion of Hops. {Humul.,
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,^ss., Aq. lullient., Oj. Macerate for two_^hours,

andstniin. Ph. U. S.) Doso, f.^isa. to fgiij.

Inpu'sum Junip'eri, iDj'u'non of Jn'niper. The
common mode of making this infusion is by mac-
erating an ounce of Juniper Berries in a pint of

boiling water. The whole may be taken in the

twenty-four hours.

IxFU'suM KRAJfK'RijE, Tufu'sion of Bhat'ani/.

{Kramer, contus., Aq. hidlient, Oj. Prejiared

by percolation. Ph. U. S., 1873.) DosOjfgiss.

Inpu'sum Li'ni, I. lini compositum.
iNFu'sujt Li'ni Compos'itum (Ph. U. S., 1873),

/. Lini (Ph. U. S., 1842), /. Lini usitatia'sinii,

Com'pound Infu'sion of Lin'aeed, Flax'aeed Tea.

{Lini aein., ^ss., Glycyrrh. rad. cont., 3'j-> -4?'"^

hullient., Oj. Macerate for two hours, and strain.

Ph. U. S., 1873.) Dose, a teacupful, ad libitum.

Inpu'sum Lu'puli, Infusum humuli—i. Malti,

Wort.
Inpu'sum Mati'co, I. Mati'cm, Tnfu'aion of

Mail'CO. {Matico, ^ss., Aq. deatillat. bidlient.,

f5x. Infuse for half an hour, and strain. Ph.
B., 1867.) Dose, fgiss. to fgij.

Inpu'sum MEN'THvfiViR'iDis./n/u'gj'ono/ Spear'

-

mint. Mint Tea. {Menthee virid., ^ij., Aqttee bid-

lient., Oss. Infuse for an hour, and strain. Ph.
D.) Dose, f^j. to fgiij.

Inpu'sum PAREi'R^,/»i/?i's?ono/' Parei'ra Bra'-

va. (Pareir., §j., Aq. bidlient., Oj. Macerate
for two hours, and strain. Ph. U. S., 1873.) Dose,

fgj- or fgij.

Inpu'sum Pi'cis Empyreumat'ic^ Liq'uidjE,

see Pinus sylvestris— i. Picis liquidte, see Pinus
sylvestris— i. Polygalte, Infusum senegae.

.
Infu'sum Pru'nc Virginia'nje, h^u'aion of

Wild Gher'ry or Wild Cherry Bark. {Prim. Vir-

ginian., ^ss., Aquec, Oj. Prepared by percolation.

Ph. U. S., 1873.) Dose, fgj. to fgiij.

Inpu'sum Quas'si^, /. Quasaim excel'aee, Infu'-
sion of Quas'aia. {Qiiaasix lign.,

> -^"Zv Oj.

Macerate for twelve hours, and strain. Ph. U.
S., 1873.) Dose, fgj. to fgiv.

Inpu'sum Rhe'i, An'ima Rhei,Lifu' sion of Rhu'-
barb. {Rhei, cont., Aq. ferv., Oss. Digest
for an hour, and strain. Ph. U. S., 1873.) Dose,
fjj. to f|iy.

Inpu'sum Ro's^ Ac"idum, Ac"id Infu'sion of
Ru'aes. {Ros. Gallic., ^U., Acid. Sidph. dil., f^j.,

Aq. deatillat bidlient., 13 x. Add the acid to the
water; infuse the petals in the mixture for half
an hour, and strain. Ph. B., 1867.)
Inpu'sum Ro'siE Compos'itum, I. Roaie Gal'licss,

Infu'sion of the Rose, Com'pound Infu'sion of
Rose. {Ros. Gallic, ^'\v., Aq. bidlient., Oiiss.,

Acid, aulph. dil., f^iij-j Sacch. pidv., ^iss. Add
the wafer, and afterwards the acid ;— macerate
for half an hour; dissolve the sugar, and strain.

Ph. U. S., 1873.) Dose, f^iss. to Oss.
Inpu'sum Sal'vi^, Infu'sion of Sage, Sage Tea.

{Salv., §ss., Aq. bidlient., Oj.; macerate for half
an hour, and strain.)

Inpu'sum Sausap'aril'LjE, Infn'aion of Sarsa-
parilla. {Sarsaparill. contus., ^j., Aquie bidli-
ent., Oj. Digest for two hours in a covered vessel,
and strain. Formerly in the Ph. U. S.) It may
also be prepared by displacement. Dose, f5ij.
to f3iv.

Inpu'sum Sass'afras, /. Sassafras medul'lm,
Mucila'go Sasa'nfraa, Infu'sion of Saas'afraa Pith,
Mu'cilage of Saaa'afras Pith. {Snaaafras medulL,
3ij., Aqua (frigid.), Oj. Macerate for three hours,
and strain. Formerly in the Ph. U. S.) An
emollient oollyrium, and a demulcent drink.
Inpu'sum Sen'eg^., Infusum Polyg'alte, Infu'-

sion of Sen'elca or Senega. {Scneg. cont., ,^ss.,
Aq, deslill. bidlient., f^x. Infuse for an hour'
and strain. Ph. B., 1867.) Dose, f5j. to

lupu'suM (3BN'N.a!, I. S. Compos'itum, I. Cua'-

aim Sennte seu Semite simplex, Aqua laxati'va

Viennen'sie, Infu'sion of Senna. {Senna;, ^j., Co-

riandr. cont., gj., Aq. bidlient., Oj. Macerate for

an hour, and strain. Ph. U. S., 1873.) Dose,

f^j. tof^iv., as a cathartic.

The Black draught. Black dose, Black bottle,

Haiiat'ua ni'ger, is usually formed of this infusion.

It may be made of Infua. aenniv, f.^v., Aq. ciiinam.,

f^}., Mannw, ^iv., Magnea. sulph., gvj. Dose, a
wineglassful.

Sel'way'a Prepared Eaaence of Senna is a con-

centrated infusion of the leaves in combination
with an alkali.

Infu'sum Sen'n^e Compos'itum, I. sennaB.

Inpu'sum Serpenta'ri^, Infu'sion of Virgin'ia

Snake'root, Infusion of Serpenta'ria, I. of Scrp)'-

eniary. {Serpentar., in pulv., .^ss., Aq. buUient.,

Oj. Macerate for two hours, and strain. Pre-

pared, also, by percolation. Ph. U. S., 1873.)

Dose, f^iss.

Infu'sum Simaru'b^, Infu'sion of Simaruba.
{Simarub. cort., cont., ^iij., Aq. fervent., Oj.

Macerate for two hours, and strain. Ph. E.)

Dose, ffj. to f.^ij.

Inpu'sum Spige'li.e, Infu'sion of Pink'root,

Infu'sion of Spige'lia. {Spigel., ^ss., Aq. bid-

lient, Oj. Macerate for two hours, and strain.

Ph. U. S., 1873.) Dose, fgiv. to Oss.

Infu'sum Taba'ci, Infusion of Tobac'eo. {Ta-
bac.fol., 5j., Aq.ferv., Oj. Macerate for an hour,

and strain. Ph. U. S., 1873.) Half of this per
anum in strangulated hernia.

Infu'sum Tarax'aci, Infu'sion of Dan'delion.
{Taraxac, contus., ^ij., Aq. bullient.

, Oj. Macer-
ate for two hours, and strain. Ph. U. S., 1873.)
Dose, f^iss., as a diuretic, &o.

Inpu'sum Ul'mi, Mucila'go Ul.mi, Infu'sion of
Slip)'pery Elm, Slippery Elm Tea, Mu'cilage of
Slippery Elm bark. This preparation, formerly
in the Pharmacopoeia of the United States, was
made by macerating one ounce of alippery elm
bark in a pint of boiling water, and straining.
Infu'sum U'v^ JJu'si, Infu'sion of Bear' berry.

{ Uvee urai, cont., §ss.. Aqua deatill. bullient., f3x.
Infuse in a covered vessel for two hours, and
strain. Ph. B., 1867.) Dose, f^j-ij.

Infu'sum Valeria'n^, Infu'aion of Vale'rian.
{Valerian, in pulv., gss., Aq. bidlient., Oj. Mac-
erate for two hours, and strain. Prepared, also,

by percolation. Ph. U. S., 1873.) Dose, fgiss.
to f^ij.

Infu'sum Zingib'ebis, Infu'sion of Gin'ger,Gin-
ger Tea. {Zingib., contus., ^ss., Aq. bullient., Oj.
Macerate for two hours, and strain. Ph. U. S.,

1873.) Dose, ffiss. to f^^ij., as a carminative.
In'ga. A genus of plants, Ord. Leguminosse,

belonging to South America, many of the species
of which are possessed of astringent properties.
Inga bark is used in South America as a tonio
astringent in diarrhoea, gonorrhoea, &o. An ex-
tract, prepared from it, possesses all the proper-
ties of rhatany.

Ingen'ium (Mor'bi), {in, and geno, for gigno,
'I generate.') The nature or genius of a dis-
ease. This word is employed, especially by the
French, synonymously with nature. They speak,
for instance, of Gfnie inflammatoire, bilienx, kc.
Some also use ginie in the place of type of an in-
termittent.

Inges'ta, (ni, and gerere, gestum, 'to bear or
carry.') Substances introduced into the body
by the digestive passages ; as food, condiments,
drinks, Ac.

Inglu'vies, Aplea'tia, Vic'tHa intemperan'tia.
Gluttony, Insatiableness; also, the Crop or Craio
or Gorge of birds, (F.) Jabot ; and the firal stom-
ach or paunch of ruminant animals— Pen'iUa,
Ru'men, Pan'tices, Ven'ter mng'nus, (F.) Pause,
Herbier, Double. Also, the Pharynx.
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Ingras'sias, Apoph'yses or Froo"eBses of.

The lessor alas of tho sphenoid bono.

Ingraves'ceut, Jtxjravea'c<ms, (in, and graves-

cere, ' to grow heavy, to increase.') That which
increases ; as hiyriweacent apoplexy.

Ingravida'tion, (in, and gruvidua, ' pregnant,')

Feouudation, Pregnancy.
Ingres'sus (gen. Ingrcssda) Supe'rior, (' supe-

rior entrance,') Cardia.

In'grown Nail, see Nail.

lu'guen, gen. Li'guinis, jEdoe'on, Bu'bon, Bu'-
bo, Groin, (Prov.) Lank, Last, Liak, Leak, (F.)

Aine. The oblique fold or depression which sep-

arates the abdomen from tho thigh. It is only,

properly speaking, a line that extends from the

anterior and superior spinous process of the ilium

to the middle part of the horizontal ramus of the

pubis. Also, the genital organs.

In'guen Gosorrhce'um, see Bubo— i. Indura-
tum, Bubo, indurated—i. Suppurans, Bubo, sup-

purating—i. Syphiliticum, see Bubo— i. Virulen-

tura, see Bubo.
Inffuerissable (F.), (in, and gxterir, ' to cure,')

Incurable.

In'guinal, Inguina'lia, (from ingiien.) Belong-

ing or relating to the groin. This epithet has

been given to various parts met with in the re-

gion of the groin or inguinal region.

In'guinal Au'tery is that portion of the fem-

oral artery situate immediately beneath the crural

arch in the inguinal region.

In'guinal Canal' is a canal, about two inches

in length, proceeding obliquely downwards, in-

wards and forwards at the lower part of the ab-

domen; through which passes the spermatic cord

in men, and the round ligament of the uterus in

women. This canal is formed, inferiorly and an-

teriorly, by the aponeurosis of the greater oblique

muscle; posteriorly by the fascia transversalis,

which is joined to the preceding aponeurosis, and

forms with it a deep channel, into which are re-

ceived the lesser oblique and transversalis mus-

cles. The inguinal canal has two apertures ; the

one, tho lower and intier, is called the inguinal or

abdominal ring. It is bounded by two strong

tendinous pillars which fix it— tho innermost to

the symphysis, the outermost to the spine of the

pubis. The upper and outer aperture, An'nulua

ahdomina'lis inte'rior, Ajiertii'ra inte'rior cana'lis

inguina'lis, is formed by the fascia transversalis.

From the edge of this aperture arises a mem-
branous funnel,— a prolongation of the fascia

transversalis,— which receives the spermatic ves-

sels, forms their proper sheath, and accompanies

them as far as tho testicle. On its inside lies the

epigastric artery. Above it is the lower edge of

the transversalis muscle; and below, it is bounded

by the channel of the greater oblique. By fol-

lowing the oblique direction of this canal, and

passing, consequently, on the outside of the epi-

gastric artery, the viscera are displaced, so as to

constitute internal inguinal hernia.

In'guinal Glands, Gland'ulie inguina'lea, (F.)

Glandes inguinales, are the lymphatic glands or

ganglions of the groin. There are two sets, one

superficial; the other deep-seated; the former are

larger, and their number varies, but on the aver-

age there are eight or ten which are placed ir-

regularly about Poupart's ligament. Tho latter,

or deep-seated, are situate behind the others

around the femoral artery and vein.

In'guinal Heu'nia, see Bubonocele, and Her-

nia.

In'guinal Re'gion, lie'gio inguina'lia, Bu'bo,

In'guen. Tho region of the groin.

In'guinal King, Abdom'inal Ring, An'nulua

abdom'inis seu abdomina'lia exte'rior, Apertu'ra

exte'rior cana'lis inguina'lia, (F.) Anneau Ingui-

nal, is the inferior aperture of the inguinal canal.

In'guinocuta'neus. A name given by Chaus-

sicr to the middle ramus of tho anterior branch

of tho first lumbar nerve, because it sends its nu-
merous filaments to the groin, scrotum, and to
the skin of the superior part of the thigh.

Inhee'rens, Inherent.

Inhala'tio, (in, and halare, 'to breathe,') Ab-
sorption, Inhalation — i. Cutis, see Absorption.

Inhala'tion, Inhala'tio. The act of drawing
air or vapor into the lungs

—

Inhala' tio indmonu'

-

lis. Also, absorption.

Inhala'tion of C'ulo'uine, Vapor chlori —
i. of Conia, V. coniae—i. of Creasote, V. crcasoti
— i. of Hydrocyanic acid, V. acidi hjdrocyauici
— i. of Iodine, Vapor iodi.

Inhalato'rium, see Pulverization.
Inha'ler. An apparatus for inhalation of the

steam of hot water, ether, chloroform, vapor of

iodine, &c., in afi'ections of the air-passages.

Inhe'rent, Inhtc'rens, (in, and hserere, ' to

stick.') That which adheres, or which is joined

or united to anything.
Inhe'rent Caut'ery, (F.) Ca-uth-e inliirent, is

the actual cautery, left in contact with a part

until it is reduced to the state of a deep eschar.

Inher'ited, (in, and hares, ' an heir,') see He-
reditary.

Inhib'itory, Ivhibito'rius, (inhibeo,— in, and
habeo,— ' I hold in,' ' I restrain.') A term which
has been applied to nerves, (F.) Nerfs d'Arret,

which, when methodically excited, seem to repress

the action of muscles to which they are distrib-

uted. Disorders of the inhibitory nerves— car-

diac, respiratory, intestinal, and reflex — have
been termed inhibitory or restraint' neuro'ses. A
nervous twig, separating from the vagus at the

level of the thyroid cartilage, in the rabbit and
cat, and terminating in the inferior cervical g.an-

glion, is a depressor nerve of the heart. When
cut, and the central end irritated, the efi'ect is a

diminution of the power and frequency of the ac-

tion of the heart, and dilatation of the vessels.

Inliuma'tion, Inhwna' tio, (inhumare, inhuma-

tnm, — in, a.nd hiwins,— ' I put in the ground.')

The sep'idture of the dead. This belongs to the

subject of medical police. Also, digestion of sub-

stances in earth or dung. See Arenatio.

In'iad, see Inial.

In'ial, (from inion.) An epithet, proposed by

Dr. Barclay for an aspect towards the plane of

the ridge of the occiput. Iniad is employed by

him adverbially to signify ' towards the inial

aspect.'

Inienceph'alus, (F.) InieneSphale, (inion, and

tyKt^aXoi, 'encephalon.') A monster whose en-

cephalon is in great part in the cranium, and in

part out of it, behind, and a little beneath the

cranium, which is open in its occipital portion.

(I. G. St. Hilaire.)

Iniod'ymus, (iviov, and Imtiv, 'to mingle,')

Diprosopus.

In'ion, (ivtov.) Some of the Greek physician?

give this name to the occiput, or the ridge of the

occiput ; others to the back part of the neck, and

the muscles of the occiput. Blancard says it is

the commencement of the spinal marrow.

In'iops, gen. Inio'2yis, In'iope, (inion, and b>4',

'the eye, face.') A monster, double above tho

umbilicus, which has two ears very near each

other, or only one median ear, and above it, at a

greater or less distance, a median orbit and eye,

more or less imperfect. The rudimental face ap-

pearing to bo directly opposite the principal face

suggested the name to I. G. St. Hilaire.

Ini'tis, gen. Ini'tidis, Inoh/mcni'tis, (is, gen.

im, ' a fibre,' and itia.) Fibrous inflammation.
^

Inifium, (in, and ire, 'to go,') 'a beginning,

Arche— i. Asperao arterico, Larynx—i. Extubcrans

ooli. Caecum.
In'ium, (iviov.) Th« nucha. Also, tho mus-

cles at the back of the neck. See Inion.
^

Injaoula'tio, (in, and jacnhr jaculalus L

shoot.') A term employed by \ an llelmont to
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designate an acute pain of the stomach, with
rigidity and immobility of the body.

Injeo'ted, Injec'tun, {injicere, iiijevtum, — in,

and Jiicere,— ' to throw into.') The face and
other parts ore said to be injected, when the accu-
mulation of blood in the capillary vessels gives
them an evident red color. A subject or part of
a subject is also said to be injected, when its ves-
sels have been filled, by the anatomist, with an
appropriate composition.

Injec'tion, Injec'tlo, Eis'bole. The act of in-
troducing, by means of a syringe or other instru-
ment, a liquid into a cavity of the body or beneath
the external integument, hypoderm'ic or axibcuta'-

iieniis injec'tion. The liquid injected is also called
an injeriion, injec'tnni. Anatomists use injections—
Injcetin'nes anntom'icx—for filling the cavities of
vessels, in order that they may be rendered more
fipparent, and their dissection be facilitated. The
most common injections are made of soot, wa.x,
and turpentine, colored with lampblack, vermilion,
Ac. There are three kinds chiefly used by anato-
mists,—the coarse, the fine, and the minute. The
tinest injections for histological researches are
made with ether as a menstruum.

Injec'tion, Clyster—i. Matthews's, see Tinctura
cautharidis.

Injectio'nes Anatomlcae, see Injection.
Injec'tum, Injection.

Ink, ([D.] inkt,) Atramentum.
Ink'berry, Prinos glaber.

In'kneed, Entogonyancon.
Innata'tio, Anapleusis.
In'nate, (in, and naacor, natua, ' I am born,')

(F.) Line. Inborn.
In'nate Dise'ases, Mor'hi conna'ti seu congen'-

iti, (F.) Malndiea inneea. Diseases with which the
infant is born. They are not always hereditary,
as hereditary diseases are not always innate.

Innerleith'en, Min'eral Wa'ters of. These
springs, situate near the Tweed, and supposed to
be the scene of " St. Ronan's Well," contain chlo-
rides of sodium and calcium, and carbonate of
magnesia.

Innerva'tion, Innerva'tio, Enneuro'gia, (in, and
nermta, ' a nerve.') By this term is meant the
nervous influence necessary for the maintenance
of life and the functions of the various organs.
It seems to resemble the galvanic or electric
agencies. See Nerves.
Innomina'ta Arte'ria, Innom'inate ar'tei-y,

BraehiocephnV ic av'tery, Arte'ria anon'yma seu
Brack'iocephal'ica. Right Suhcla'vian, (F.) Arth-e
innominie, Arth-e brachio-cSphalique (Ch.), is the
trunk common to the right primitive carotid and
to the subclavian. It arises from the anterior
part of the arch of the aorta, ascends obliquely to
the right, along the trachea; and, after a course
of about an inch in length, divides into two trunks,
which go off at right angles. The one is external—the right anbclavian proper; the other superior— the primitive carotid of the same side.

Innomina'ta Cartila'go, Cricoid.
Innomina'ta Cav'itas. A cavity of the outer

ear, between the helix and anthelix.

^
Innomina'ta Fos'sA, see Fossa— i. Linea, see

Iliopectinea linea.

Innomina'ta Mino'ra Os'sa, Leaser Oasa in-
nomxnata, Oaaic'ula innominnla. Some anato-
mists have given this name to the three cuneiform
bones of the tarsus.

Innomina'ta Ossic'ui,a, Innominata
ossa— i. Tunica oouli. Sclerotic.
Innomina'tae Ve'nae of Vieus'sens. Vieussens

has given this name to two or three veins, which
arise on the anterior surface and right margin of
the heart, and open into the auricle towards its
right margin. The term Venm Tnnominatm of
Meckel 13 given to the brachiocephalic veins,
Which are generally included in the description

35

minora

of the subclavian vein, and correspond to the ar-

teria innominata, being formed by the union of
the internal jugular vein and the subclavian
properly so called, which correspond to the com-
mon carotid and subclavian arteries.

Innom'inate Ar'tery, Innominata arteria.

Innomina'tisueAnon'ymiNer'vi. Some anato-
mists have thus called the nerves of the fifth pa ir.

Innbmina'tum Fora'men. A foramen, near the
middle of the anterior surface of the pars petrosa
of the temporal bone, leading backwards for the
passage of the Vidian nerve, reflected from the
2d branch of the 6th to the portio dura of the
7th pair.

Innomina'tum Os, Oa Coxen'dicia seu Cox'ce seu
anon'ymum seu pel'vis latera'le. Ache-bone, Aitch-
bone, (F.) Oa innominS, Oa Goxal, Oa anonyme. A
very large, flat bone, which forms the anterior
and lateral paries of the pelvis. It is curved upon
itself in two opposite directions. In the first pe-
riods of life, it is composed of three portions;—
the ilium, iachium, and pubis, which join each
other in the acetabulum. It is articulated before
with its fellow, behind with the sacrum, and
laterally with the femur.
Innomina'tus, Anon'ymua, (in, and nomen, ' a

name,') (F.) Innomine, Anonyme. Having no
name. See Anonymous.
Innomine, Innominatus.
Innutrif'io Os'sium, Rachitis.

I'no, (cf, ivof, ' a fibre,') in composition, fibre.

Inoo'ulable, (inoculare, in, and oe'nlus, ' an
eye', — ' to ingraft.') Capable of inoculation, or
of being communicated by inoculation.

Inocula'tion, Inocula'tio, Inait"io, Inait"io
variola'rum. Any operation by which small pox,
for example, may be artificially communicated,
by introducing the virus of the particular disease
into the economy, by means of a puncture or
scratch made in the skin. When the word inocu-
lation is used alone, it usually means that for the
small-pox,— Variola'tion. See Syphilization.

Inocula'tion, Cow'pox, Vaccination—i. Jenne-
rian, Vaccination.

Inocula'tor, In'sitor. One who practises in-
oculation.

Inodtilaire, (from ivuSns, ' fibrous,') see Tissue,
inodular.

Inod'nlar Tis'sue, see Tissue, inodular.
Inodide, Tissue, inodular.
Inoe'a. A substance obtained by pressure from

the seeds of Strophantus hispidus, order Apocy-
naccEB, of Gaboon, which is said to be more pow-
erful than digitaline in its action on the heart.

Inogen'esis, (ino, and ycwtr/f, ' genetation,')
Inosis.

Inohylo'ma, gen. Inohylo' matis, (ino, iXv,
' matter,' and oma,) Tumor, fibrous.

Inohymeni'tis, (ino, inr/v, ' a membrane,' and
itis,) Inflamma'tio te'lss fibro'am. Inflammation
of the fibrous tissue.

Ino'ma, gen. Ino'matis, (from if, gen. ivof, 'a
fibre,') Scirrhus, Tumor, fibrous.
Inonction, Inunction.
Inopex'ia, (?no, and m/fij, 'coagulation,') (F.)

Inopexie. Increased coagulability of the fibrin-
ogen ous substance.
Inopexie, Inopexia.
Inopol'ypus, (ino, and polypus,) see Polypus.
Inorgan'io, Inorgan'icns, Unor'ganized, (F.)

Inorganique, (in, and opyavov, 'an organ.') A term
applied to bodies which have no organs ;—such as
minerals. At the present day, naturalists admit
but two classes of bodies,— the organized and
inorganic. Parts of the body which, like the
epidermis, are devoid of bloodvessels and nerves
have been called anorgan'ic.

'

Inosclero'ma, gen. Inosclero'mntis, (ino, and
(T>cXr,po>ita, ' induration.') Induration of the fibrous
tissue.
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Inoscula'tio, {in, and oacnlum, dim. of ob, 'a
mouth,') Anastomosis.

Ino'sio or Inosin'io Ao"id, (it, uof, 'a fibre.')

An organic acid, a syrupy non-crystallizablo li-

quid, existing in muscular substance.

Ino'sis, (ij, gen. ivos, 'a fibre,') Hyperinosis.
Also, fibre formation, Inogen' esis.

In'osite, In'oait, Mus'cle sn'gar, (from li, gen.

'a fibre.') An unfermentable sugar,' found
ouly in muscle.

Inosteato'ma, gen. Inoateato'matia, {ino, and
steatoma.) A tumor of a mixed fibrous and stea-

touiatous character.

Inosu'ria, {inosite, and ovpov, 'urine,') (F.) /«o-

aurie. The condition of the urinary secretion

whon it contains inosite.

In'quies, gen. Inquie'tia, Agitation, Inquietude.

Inqui'etude, Inqnietu'do, lu'quiea, Inqnieta'tio,

Jactitu't.io. {-ill, and qiiiea, quie'lis, 'rest.') Agita-

tion or trouble, caused by indisposition. Rest-
lessness.

Inquinamen'tum, {inquinare, ' to pollute,')

Miasm.
Inquisifio Med'ico-lega'lis, {in, and quserere,

qnmsitiini, 'to search,') see Medico-legal.

Insaliva'tion, Insaliva'tio, (in, and saliva.)

The mixture of the food with the saliva, and other

secretions of the mouth.
Insalu'brious, Insaln'hria, {in, and saluhria,

' healthy.') That which is unhealthy,—which in-

jures the health.

Insanab'ilis, {in, sanare, 'to cure,' and Kahilis,

' able,') Incurable.

lusa'ne, Inan'nna {in, and annua, 'sound,')

Aliena'tHH, Cni'zy, Mad, Nomane, Dement'ed, De-
ritncj ea, Bed'lainite, (Sc.) Da/t, Wod, (F.) AliinS,

Fon, InscnaS. One aflFected with mental aberra-

tion, or of unsound mind.
Insa'ne, Paral'vsis of, Dementia paralytica.

Insa'nia, Mania— i. Cadiva, Epilepsy— i. Lu-

pina, Lycanthropia— i. Puerperarum, Mania,

puerperal.

Insanie, Insanity.

Insan'itas, Insanity.

Insan'ity, Lisa'via, fnaan'itac, Inaa'n{e,Men'tal

aHena'tion, Ahaliena'tio seu Aliena'tio Men'tis,

Arrep'tio,Uiiaotmd Mind, Dcranri"ement, Deranged

iu'tellect, Cra'zineM, Mad'neas, Phren'zy, Fren'zy,

(Sc.) Daff'iu, Dnff'ing, Wod'nes Aphroa'yne,

Ecphro'nia, Ecphros'yne, Pural'lacje, Parallax'ia,

Delir'ia, Vena' nix, ^Delir'ium (Crichton), Insipi-

en'tin, (F.) Folic, Egarement d'Eaprit, Paraphri-

nie, G&rihrie. This term includes all the varieties

of unsound mind,— Mania, Melancholia, Moral

Insanity, Dementia, and Idiocy. A slight degree

of insanity is sometimes popularly called " a kink

in the head;" in Scotland, "o lee in the bontiet."

Insan'ity, Homici'dal, see Homicidal—i. Idea-

tional, see Ideation— i. Incoherent, Dementia—i.

Moral, Pathomania— i. Puerperal, Mania, puer-

peral—i. Religious, Sebastomanio— i. Senile, De-

lirium senile— i. Suicidal, see Suicide.

Insa'nus, Insane.

Insorip'tion, {in, and acribere, scriptum, 'to

write,') see Matriculate.

Insoriptio'nes Tendin'eae Musculo'rum, In-

.tcrsectio'ncs seu Evervatio'ncs tendin'eiv miiavulo'-

rum, Intenne'dia ligamenta'lia seu ner'vea. The

tendinous portions which cross several muscles,

and especially the straight muscles of the abdo-

men.
. , , J

Insect'ioide, {insecltm, ' an insect, and cmdere,

'to kill.') A substance that destroys insects.

In'sect Pow'der, Per'sian or Cauca'sian, see

Anthemis pyrethrum.
In'seoct WorND, A wound made by an insect,

usually a punctured, frequently a poisoned wound,

as of the bee, mosquito, &o.

Insemina'tion, {in, and semen, gen. seminia,

'seed,') see Ejaculation.

Insenescen'tia, {in, and seneacere, 'to grow
old,') Af^cra.sia.

Insriitti; Insane.

Insensibil'itas, Insensibility.
Insensibil'ity, Anu:athe'aia, Inaenaibil'itaa, (in,

aensiix, 'feeling,' and habilie, 'able.') Loss or
absence of sensibility. It is very common in

cerebral aff ections, and may extend to every jiart,

or be limited to one or more. Some organs are
much more sensible than others. The l)one«,

cartilages, ligaments, Ac. are insensible in health,

but acutely sensible in disease.

Insen'sible, Senaibiiita'te cu'rena. That which
is devoid of sensibility. This word is applied,
also, to phenomena which cease to be appreciable
to the senses. Thus, we say, the pulse becomes
inaensiblc.

Inser'tion, Tnaer'tio, Syinph'yuia, Eno'aia, (iu-

aerere, inaertim,—in, and aerere, ' to join or knit,'—'to ingraft,') (P.) Attache. The attachment of

one part to another. Insertions occur chiefly in

bones, cartilages, and fibrous organs; thus, we
speak of the insertion of muscular fibres into a

tendon or aponeurosis; the insertion of a tendon,

aponeurosis, or ligament, into a cartilage or bone.

The word inaertion has likewise been used by
pathologists for the act of inoculating or intro-

ducing a virus into the body.

Inses'sio, (insidere, inaeaxnm,— in, and sedere,

— 'to sit in.') This term is, sometimes, applied

to a vapor bath, the person being seated in

a perforated chair, beneath which a vessel,

filled with hot water, or the hot decoction of

some plant, is placed. See Bath, half, and Semi-
cupium.

Inses'sus, Bath, half.

T.nsic'ium, (inseco, ' I cut up,') Isicium.

Insiden'tia, (innideo,— in, and aedere,— ' to sit

in or upon,') Epia'tasia. Anything which swims
on or in— the urine, for example. It is opposed

to the Hypna'ttaes or aubsiden'lia.

Insipien'tia, ('", and sapiens, ' wise,') Insanity
— i. Ingcnita, Imbecility.

Insifio, (iuaerere, inaitinn, ' to ingraft,') Graft-

ing, Inoculation— i. Ciliorum, Blepharoplastice

—

I

i. Dentis, Transplantatio dentis—i. Variolarum,

Inoculation.

Insola'tion, Inanla'tio, (in, and sol, 'the sun,')

SoUca'tio, Ajvica'tio, Helio'ais, Beli'aais, Hdio-

no'aia, Siri'aaia. Exposure to the sun. Exposure

of a patient to the rays of the sun is, sometimes,

had recourse to, with the view of rousing the

vital forces when languishing, or of producing

irritation of the skin. Insolation is occasionally

used in the same sense as coup de snleil.

In Pharmacy, inaolation means the drying of

chemical and pharmaceutical substances.

Insolatione de JPinniivera, {' spring insola-

tion,') Pellagra.

Insom'nia, Insom'nitaa, Sahara, Zaara, Pcr-

virjirinni, Pcrnocta'tio, Ayp'nia, Agryp'nia, Ahyji'-

nia, Anyjy'nia, Typhoma'nia, Sleep' leaaneaa, Vig"-

ilance, {in, negative, and aomnna, 'sleep,' 'ab-

sence of sleep.') This may exist alone, and con-

stitute a true disease; or it may be connected

with another afi"ection. It is an unequivocal sign

of suffering in some organ ; even when the patient

experiences no pain.
^

Insom'nium, {in, and somnus, ' sleep,') bom-

nium.
Inspeo'tio Med'ico-lega'hs, {insptcere. vi^pec-

tnm, 'to look into,') sec Medico-legal.

Insinratrut; Inspiratory.

Inspira'tion, fnxpira'tio, Empnenmato ais.

Eiap'noe,Adspira'tin, Aapira'tio, (in, and apirave,

apiratwn, ' to breathe.') The action by which the

air penetrates into the interior of the lungs. A

movement opposed to that of expiration. As re-

gards the average quantity of air received into

the lungs at each inspiration, there is much di8-
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crepanoy among observers,

sufficiently exhibits this

:

The following table

OtiMo inches at
cuch iuspirutioQ.

Ruil 42 to 100
Menzies,
Sauviiges,
Hales,
Hiiller,

Ellis, }• 40
Sprengel,
Sommering,
Thomson,
Bostock,
.Turin 35 to 38
Fontana 35
Richorand 30 to 40
Daltun (John) 30
Jeffieys 26
Hei hst 24 to 30
llerlioldt 20 to 29
Jurine and Coathupe 20
Allen and Pepys 161^
J. liorelli 15 to 40
Goodwyn 14
Sir H. Davy 13 to 17
Abernethy and Mojon 12
Keutsch 6 to 12

From 20 to 25 cubic inches may be regarded as
a fair average.

Inspira'tion, Crow'ing, see Asthma thymicum— i. Muscles of, see Inspiratory.
Inspira'tio.v op Ve'nous Blood. By this is

meant the aspiration of blood towards the heart,
occasioned by the approach to a vacuum produced
by the dilatation of the thorax during inspiration.

In'spiratory, Inspiratio'ni riiser'viens, (F.)
Inspirnteur. A name given to muscles, which, by
their contraction, augment the size of the chest,
and thus produce inspiration. The diaphragm
and intercostal muscles are the chief agents of
inspiration. In cases where deep inspirations are
necessary, the action of these muscles is aided by
the contraction of the pectoralis major and pec-
toralis minor, subclavius, serratus major anticus,
soaleni, serratus posticus superior, Ac. Most of
these muscles become inspiratory, by taking their
fixed point at the part which they ordinarily
move, acting inversely and elevating the ribs.

Inspis'sant, Inspia'sans, [in, and apiasare,
apiaaatum, 'to thicken.') Any remedial agent
that renders the blood thicker, directly, or indi-
rectly. The opposite of diluent.

Inspissa'tio, Pycno'aia. The act of rendering
thick ; as in the formation of an extract

—

Suc'cua
Inajyiaaa'tua.

In'step, Col'him pe'dia, Neck of the foot, (P.)
Goude-pied, Gou-de-Pied. The projection at the
upper part of the foot, near its articulation with
the leg— the tarstta.

Instilla'tion, Enatalax'ia, InatiUa'tio, {in, 'in,'
and atilla, ' a drop.') The act of pouring a liquid
drop by drop.

In'stinct, (L.) Instinc'tua, (inatinquere, inatinc-
tum,

' to impel,' ' inwardly moved.') Brii'tia, Bor'-
me. The action of the living principle, whenever
manifestly directing its operations to the health,
preservation, or reproduction of a living frame or
any part of such frame— Moli'men natu'rx saln-
tn'rlum. The law of instinct is, consequently,
the law of the living principle, and instinctive
actions are the actions of the living principle.
Instinct is natural. Reason is acquired.

Instino'tive, Inatinc'tm, (F.) Inatinctif. Re-
lating to or caused by instinct ; as inatinctive ac-
tions. See Emotional, and Instinct. Those in-
stinctive actions of animals which are owing to
impressions made on the sensory ganglia, exciting
respondent motor influences that are propagated
to the various muscles of the body, are termed
cnnaen'anal. Consensual movements which ac-company voluntary efforts without our conscious-
ness are termed aaao'diited, (F.) AaaocUa.
la stitutes of Med'ioine, {inatitutum, < a prin-

ciple,' from inatUuere,— in, and atntuere,—' to es-

tablish,') see Theory of medicine.

Institu'tum Orthopse'dicum, Orthopedic in-

stitution.

In'strument, Instrumen'tum, (from inainiere,—
in, and atruere,— ' to put' together,') Or'ganum.
A tool, an agent.

Instrumen'ta, Pudibilia.

Instrumen'tum, Instrument.
Instrumen'tum Chiruu'gicum. A surgical tool

or instrument.

Instrumen'tum Digestio'nis. The digestive
apparatus.

Instrumen'tum Instrumento'rum, Manus.
Insuffic"iency, (F.) Inauffiaance, {in, and anf-

ficere, 'to sufiBce.') Inadequateness to any end
or purpose,—as Ineuffieiency or Ineowpetency of the

valvea of the heart, (F.) Inanffisance dea valvnlea du
Coeur;—a condition in which they are not adapted,
as in health, to properly close the apertures.

Insitffisance, InsufBciency— i. dea Valvnlea

du Ga'iir, InsufBciency of the valves of the heart.

Insuffla'tion, Inxnffla'tio, {in, auf, and flave,
' to blow.') The act of blowing a gas or vapor or
powder into some cavity of the body; as when
tobacco smoke is injected into the rectum ; or
when air is blown into the mouths of newborn
children to excite the respiratory function. An

.

instrument devised for this purpose is called an
Insufflu'lor.

Insuffla'tor, see Insufflation.

In'sula, ('an island,') Insula cerebri.

In'sula Cer'ebri, la'hnid or In'auln of Beil.
The intermediate lobe of the brain, Lo'hna inter-
me'dina cer'ebri. A remarkable group of convo-
lutions— Gy'ri oper'ti — within the fissure of
Sylvius. It is called, by Cruveilhier, Lob'ule of
thefa'aure of Syl'viua, Lobule of the cor'pna atria'-
tum. The ' island ' of Reil, with the substantia
perforata, forms the base of the corpus striatum.

In'sula op Reil, Insula cerebri—i. Sanguinis,
see Blood.

In'sulae, pi. of Inaula, see Liver, Maculae alb«— i. Peyeri, Peyeri glandulfe— i. Pulmonales,
see Pulmo.

Insul'tus, gen. Inaul't&a, {inailio, inaullum, ' I
attack,') Attack, Paroxysm.
Insu'rance of Life, see Life insurance.
Integ'ritas, {integer, 'whole,') Sanitas, Vir-

ginity.

Integ'ument, Integumen'tum, Tegumen'tnm,
Teg'umen, Teg'imen, Teg'men, Involu'crum seu
Velamen'tum corp'oria cominu'ne, Vela'men seu
Velamentum nati'vum, {in, and tegere, tectum, 'to'
cover,') (F.) Tegument. Anything which serves
to cover, to envelop. The skin, including the
cuticle, rete mucosum, and cutis vera, is the com-
mon integument or tegument of the body.
Integumen'ta Foe'tQs. Membranes of the

foetus.

Integumen'tum, Integument— i. Commune,
Integument.

In'tellect, Intellec'tua, Nona, Mena, Gno'me,
Nooa, Nv,8, {intelligere, intellectum,— inter, and
legere, ' to choose;'—'to understand,' ' conceive,'
' know,')(F.) Enlendement, Intelligence. The aggre-
gate of the intellectual facultiea—perception, for-
mation of ideas, memory, and judgment. Their
exercise constitutes Intellec'tion, Noe'aia, Syn'esia.

In'tellect, Derang"ed, Insanity.
Intellec'tion, see Intellect.

Inftilleoto'rium Commu'ne. The common cen-
tres of intelligence were so termed by Dr. Dar-
win in his " Zoonomia." It is mainly, in man at
least, in the great hemispherical ganglia or cere-
bral hemispheres.

Tntp.lUffence, Intellect.

Intem'perance, Intemperan'tia, Immoderan'tin
fmmodera'tio, Acra'aia, Acola'aia, Plea'mone,
Amet'ria, Aplea'tia, {in, and temperare, 'to tern-
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per.') Immoderate use of food and drink, espe-

cially the latter;—a fruitful source of disease.

Intemperle (I.), see Miasm.
Intemper'ies, Dyacra'aiu. Derangement in

the constitution of the atmosphere and of the

seasons ; bad constitution
;
derangement or dis-

oidor in the humors of the body.
Inteasi'vus, {in, and tendere, tenaum, ' to

stretch,') Entaticus.

Inten'tion, Intcn'tio, {in, and tendere, tenaum

or toiinm, ' to stretch,') Propoa'itum. The ob-

ject which one proposes. In surgery, a wound is

said to heal by the first intention, Reu'nio per pri-

mnm intentio'nem, when cicatrization occurs with-

out suppuration ; union by the second intention,

Reu'nio per aecun'dam intentio'nem, being that

which does not occur until the surfaces have
suppurated. To obtain union by the first inten-

tion, the edges of a recent wound must be brought
in apposition, and kept together by means of ad-

hesive plasters and a proper bandage. Delpech

has substituted for those expressions, Bhmion
primitive, and R€anion secondaire.

la'ter, in composition, between.

Interaccesso'rii. See Intertransversales lum-
borum.

Intera'nea, {intra, 'within,') Entrails.

Interartic'ular, Interarticula'ria, (F.) Inter-

articnlnire, {inter, and articulm, 'a joint.') Parts

situate between the articulations are so called
;

as interarticular cartilages, interarticnlar liga-

ments, (Ssc.

Interca'denoe, Intercaden' tin, Intereiden'tia,

{in, and cailere, 'to fall.') Disorder of the arte-

rial pulsations, so that, every now and then, a

supernumerary pulsation occurs. The pulse, in

such case, is said to be intercur'rent.

Intercal'ary, Intercala'ris, Inter' cidena, EmhoV-
imoa, Interpola'tua, Provocato'rius, (F.) Interca-

htire, {inlercalare, 'to insert.') The days which

occur between those that are critical. The term

has, also, been applied to the days of apyrexia in

intermittent fevers, (F.) Jours infercalaires.

Intercellular, IntercelUda'ria, (F.) Interoellu

laire, {inter, findi cellula,' SiimtM cell, a cellule.')

That which is between cells or cellules.

Intercel'lular F1.UID, Liquor sanguinis.

Intercel'lular Pass'ages. a term given by
Mr. Rainey to irregular passages through the

substance of the lung, which form the termina-

tions of the bronchial tubes, are clustered with

aircells, and not lined by mucous membrane [?]

Intercel'lular Sub'stance, see Cytoblastema.

Intercep'tio, (from intercipere, interceptum

inter, and capere,—'to intercept.') A bandage

by the aid of which the ancients proposed to

arrest the progress of the material cause of gout

and rheumatism ; and which consisted in cover-

ing the affected limbs with carded wool, surround-

ing them, afterwards, with broad bandages, ap-

plied from the fingers to the axilla, or from the

toes to the groin.

Intercep'tio Intestino'rum, Ileus.

Intercervieatix, {inter, and cervix, gen. ceroi-

ds, ' neck,') Interspinales colli.

Inter'cidens, {inter, and cadere, 'to fall,') In-

tercalary.

Intereiden'tia, Intercadenoe.

Intercil'ium, {inter, and cilium, 'eyelid,') Me-
sophryon.

Interclavic'ular, Interclavicnla'ria, {¥.) Inter-

claviculaire, {inter, and clavicxda, 'a clavicle.')

That which is placed between the clavicles.

Interclavic'ular Lig'ament is a fibrous bun-

dle, placed transversely above the extremity of

the sternum, between the heads of the two clavi-

cles. This ligament is flat. Its fibres, which

are always longer above than below, are separat-

ed by small apertures, which are traversed by

ressols. It prevents the separation of the two

clavicles in the forced depression of the shoul-
der.

Intercolum'nar Fas'cia, F. intercolumnar.

IntercOS'tal, Intercostu'lis, {inter, and coala, 'a
rib,') Jllesopleu'rus, Mesojjleu'riua, That which
is situate between the ribs.

Inteucos'tal Ar'teries vary in number. There
is constantly,' however, a svpe'rior, Arle'ria in-

tervostd' lis supe'rior seu Iiitercosia' lis avbcla'via,

which is given off from the posterior part of the

subclavian, and which sends branches into the

first two or three intercostal spaces ; and, gener-

ally, eight or nine inferior or aortic intcrcostu/s.

These arise from the lateral and posterior parts

of the pectoral aorta, and ascend obliquely in

front of the vertebral column, to gain the inter-

costal spaces, where they divide into a doranl

branch and an intercostal, properly so called.

Intercos'tal Mus'cles are distinguished into

internal, — inter-plivrocoatanx of Dumas,— and
external. The former are inserted into the inner

lip, the latter into the outer lip of the edge of the

ribs. The fibres of the external intercoatals are

directed obliquely downwards and forwards; and
those of the internal downwards and backwards.

Both are inspiratory and expiratory muscles,

according as they take their origin on the upper

or lower rib. Some small, fleshy fibres, seen oc-

casionally at the inner surface of the thorax, de-

scending obliquely from one rib to another, have

been called Infracoatalea, (F.) Souscostaux,

Intercos'tal Nerve, Trisplanchnic nerve.

Intercos'tal Nerves, Branches soiiscostalea

(Ch.), Cos'tal or Dor'aal nerves, proceed from the

anterior branches of the dorsal nerves. They
are twelve in number, and are distributed espe-

cially to the muscles of the parietes of the chest

and abdomen.
Intercos'tal Space, Interval'lnm seu Intersiit"-

inm intercosta' le, Mesopleu'rvm, Meeopleu'rinm, is

the interval which separates one rib from that

immediately above or below it.

Intercos'tal Veins are distinguished like the

arteries. The right anperior intercostal vein is

often wanting. When it exists, it opens into the

back part of the subclavian. The same vein of

the left side is very large. It communicates with

the demi-azygos, receives the left bronchial vein,

and opens into the corresponding subclavian.

The right inferior intercostal veins open into the

vena azygos ; and those of the left into the demi-

azygos.
Interoostohu'meral Nerves. So called from

their origin and distribution. They are the cu-

taneous branches of the second and third inter-

costal nerves.

Intercur'rent) Intercur'rena, (inter, and cnr-

rere, ' to run.') Diseases are so called which su-

pervene at difi'erent seasons of the year, or which

cannot be considered as belonging to any partic-

ular season. A disease is likewise so termed

vfhioh occurs in the course of another disease, as

Intercurrent Pneumonia.

Intercuta'neous, Subcutaneous.

Interden'tal, Interdenta'lis, (same etymon as

the next.) That which is between the teeth.

Interden'tium, {inter, and dena, gen. dentis, 'a

tooth.') The interval between teeth of the same

order.

Interdiffitaire, Interdigital.

Interdig"ital, Merdigita'Ua, (F.) Interdxg^-

taire, {inter, and digitua, ' a finger.') That which

relates to the spaces between the fingers. Inter-

digital space, (F.) Eapace Interdigitaire, is used,

also, for the commissure between the fingers.

Interdigif'ium. A corn or wart, which grows

between the fingers and toes, especially between

the latter.
.

Xn«<?r63»fne7«a5, Interspinal — 1. tervicaux, in-

terspinalis colli.
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Interfemin'eum, (viter, < between,' and /emen,
gen. femiuis, the inner part of the thigh,) Pori-
nasuui. Vulva.

Interfin'ium Na'rium, {inter, and finia, ' a
boundary,') Septum narium.

Interfoemin'eum, Perinaeum, Vulva.
Interforamin'eum, Perinaiuui.

Interganglion'ic, Inteiganglion'icna, [inter,
and gunglion, ' a knot.') An epithet for nervous
cords, placed between ganglia, which they con-
nect together.

Inter'itus, gen. Interitda, {intereo, interitum,
' I perish,') Death.

Interlamel'lar, Interlam'inar, [inter, and
lamellie.) That which is between the lainellse of
a part— as the 'interlamel'lar spaces' of the
cornea.

Interlam'inar, [inter, aniXaixiva, ' a plate.') In-
terlamellar.

Interlam'inar Plex'us. The whole series of
absorbents between the layers of muscular fibres
of the intestines has been so called by Auerbach.

Interlo'bar, Interloba'ris, (P.) Iiiterlobaire,
[inter, and lobus, ' a lobe.') That which is be-
tween the lobes, — as of the lungs.

Interlob'ular, Interlobula'ria, (P.) Interlobii-
laire, Intei-lobulinaire, [inter, and lobulus, ' a
small lobe.') That which is between lobules,—as
of the lungs.

Interlob'ular Pis'sures. The intervals be-
tween the lobules of the liver. The narrower
spaces are called Fiaait'rse interlobula' res, the
wider Spa'tia interlobula'ria. See Liver.

Interlob'ular Plex'us op the Bil'iary
Ducts. See Liver.

Interlob'ular Spa'ces. The angular inter-
stices formed in the liver by the apposition of
several lobules.

Interlob'ular Tir'sue, Tex'tnm interlobuln're,
Li(/amen'ta interlobula'ria piilmo'nnm. The cel-
lular tissue between the pulmonary lobules.
Interlob'ular Veins, see Liver.
Interlobulinaire, In terlobul ar.

Intermax'illary, Intermaxilla'ria, (F.) Inter-
maxillnire, [inter, and maxilla, ' a jaw.') That
which is situate between the maxillary bones.
Intermax'illary Bone, Inei'aive, Palatine, or

La'biul bone, is a bony portion, wedged in be-
tween the two superior maxillary bones, which
supports the upper incisors. This bone is found
in the mammalia; and, also, in the human foetus.
IntertnMe, [inter, and mediua, ' middle,') Ex-

cipient.

Interme'dia Ligamenta'lia sen Ner'vea, In-
scriptiones tendineis musculorum.
IrUermediaire de Wrisberg, Portio Wris-

bergii.

Interme'diate Vas'cular Sys'tem, Capillary
system. ^

,
I°tf^,',?Le^t. Prem'ature, [in, and terra,

'earth,') Zoothapsis. '

Intermetatar'sal Lig'aments. Ligaments
concerned in the articulation of the metatarsal
bones with one another.
..^'^.t^^^is'sion, Intermia'aio, Dialeip'sra, Dia-
lUY's, Tempna inleroula're. Interval' In ni, In'ter-
val lyiler, and mittere, miaaum, ' to put or send,')
(F.) Interm, Hence. The interval which occurs be-tween two paroxysms of an intermittent or other

S!fn^f~^r'^^ l^'''^
^^"^ P''''<^°t is almost in

his natural state. There is said to be intcrmiaaion
of the pulse, when, in a given number of pulsa-
tions, one or more may be wanting.

iHtermittence, Intermission.
Intermit'tent, Intermit'tena. That which has

intermissions.

mllT"'''fl Fe'bria intermit' tena,

A'aJ^f"'
^"'j'-""'/^'"' Pyretotypo'ai,A gue, Ague and Fe'ver, Fever and Amte I>„1,l'dal or Period^ic Fever, '(Prov.) Agahj'^ll^m,

Sha'Jcing, Shakes, (Old Eng.) Ak'aia, Auggere,
Axes, (P.) Fiivre intermittente, F. d'uccia, F. de»
maraia, F. periodiqne, is a fever consisting of par-
oxysms, with a complete state of apyrexia in the
intervals. The chief types are Quotid'ian, Ter'-

tiun, and Qnart'an. The symptoms of intermit-
tents are those of a decided aiid completely
marked cold stage, or Stage of Concaitra' lion, (P.)
Stade de froid, attended with paleness

;
collapse

;

impaired sensibility; and coldness, more or less

diffused, followed by general rigors. After this
occurs the hot aiage, or stage of expansion, (F.)
Stade de la chaleur, the heat returning jiartially

and irregularly, and at length becoming univer-
sal, and much above the standard of health. The
pulse is now hard and strong; tongue white;
urine, high-colored; thirst, considerable. At
length, the aweat'ing stage, or stage of termina'tion,
(P.) Stade de 8»e«r, makes its appearance; the
moisture usually beginning on the forehead, face,

and neck, and soon extending universally ; the
heat abating

; thirst ceasing ; the urine throwing
down a sediment, and the functions being gradu-
ally restored to their wonted state. The tertian
type is the most common, and the quartan the
most severe. The quotidian more readily changes
into a remittent and continued fever. The quar-
tan has, generally, the longest cold stage, the ter-
tian the longest hot. The chief exciting canae is

marsh miasmata, the wnlaria of the Italians,
sometimes called A'gue poi'son. Ague, also, oc-
curs in districts where there are no marshy ema-
nations. Such districts are, generally, of a vol-
canic nature :—further we know not. When the
disease has once attacked an individual, it is apt
to recur. The prognosis is, in general, favorable,
as far as regards life ; but long protracted inter-
mittents are apt to induce visceral obstructions
and engorgements, which may end in dropsy. In
some countries, the disease is of a very pernicious
character. The indications of treatment are, 1.
To abate the violence of the paroxysm

;
and] '2.

To prevent its return. The first indication de-
mands the adoption of the general principles and
remedies required in ordinary fever. The aecond
is the most important. The period of apyrexia
is that for action. The means for fulfilling this
indication are :—the use of emetics, purgatives,
antiperiodics, as cinchona, quinia, ko., arsenic'
and forcible impressions made on the mind of the
patient.

Intermit'tent Lig'ature, see Ligature.
Intermus'cular, Intermuacida'ria, (P.) Inter-

mnaculaire, [inter, and muaculus, ' amuscle.'j That
which is placed between muscles.
Interm us'cularAponeuro'ses are aponeurotic

lamina or septa, situate between muscles, to which
they often give attachment.

Inter'nal, Jn'ner, Inter'mia. That which is
placed on the inside. This epithet is given to
parts that look towards an imaginary central
plane, which divides the body into two equal and
symmetrical portions, as well as to those which
correspond with a cavity. Thus, we say — the
internal or inner surface of the arm or thiah
skull, &c.

'

Inter'nal Dise'ases, Morbi inter'ni, are those
which occupy the inner parts of the body. Their
investigation belongs to the physician; external
diseases falling under the management of the
surgeon.

Intemat, (P.) The post or office of an in-
terne.

Interne, see House-surgeon.
Interno'dia Digito'rum Ma'nus, fin<«r, and

nodus, 'a. knot,') Phalanges of the fingers —

i

Digitoruin pedis. Phalanges of the toes.
Interno'dium. The part of the fingers be-

tween the joints. A phalanx.
Internun'cial, Intemuucia'lia, {inter, and nun-
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ciua, ' a messenger.') Relating or belonging to a

messenger between parties. A term applied by
Mr. Hunter to the functions of the nervous sys-

tem, the nerves being called by him chordte inter-

11 uii'ci'm.

Internun'tii Di'es, Critical days.

Inter'nus Aur'is, (internal of the ear,) Ten-
sor tympani— i. Mallei, Tensor tympani.

Interor'bital, Interor' liter, Interorhita'lis, In-

terorbita'rius. That which is situate between the

orbits.

Interos'seous, Interon'sexw, Interna'wnl, (F.)

Interoaneux, [inter, and on, ' a bone.') That which
is situate between the hones.

Interos'seous Ar'teiuhs of the Forearm and
Hand. Of these there are several. The cmn-

vion interonseona artery arises from the posterior

part of the ulnar, a little below the bicipital

tuberosity of the radius
;
passes backward, and

divides into two branches; the one called roi^e-

rior interoBseoHS descends vertically, anterior to

the interosseous ligament; the other, called pos-

terior interoaaeoue, passes above the ligament, ap-

pears at its posterior part, and divides into two

great branches— the poaterior recurrent radial

and the poaterior interoaaeoua, properly so called.

In the hand— 1. The doraal metacarpal interoa-

aeoua arteriea are given off by the doraalia carpi,

a division of the radial artery. 2. The palmar

interoaaeoua arteriea, which arise from the con-

vexity of the deep palmar arch, and give off the

middle interoaaeoua arteriea. 3. The doraal inter-

oaaeoua of the index, proceeding directly from the

radial artery. In the foot, are distinguished —
1. The doraal interoaaeoua arteriea, three in num-

ber, which arise from the artery of the metatar-

sus, a branch of the doraalis tarsi. 2. The plan-

tar interoaaeoua arteriea, which are also three in

number, and arise from the plantar arch.

Interos'seous Lig'aments. Ligaments seated

between certain bones, which they unite ;
such

are the ligaments between the radius and ulna,

and between the tibia and fibula,

Interos'seous Mus'cles. These occupy the

spaces between the bones of the metacarpus and

metatarsus, and consequently belong, some to the

hand, others to the foot.

Interos'seous Nerve is a branch given off by

the median nerve, which descends before the in-

terosseous ligament, accompanying the artery of

the same name.
Interos'seous Veins have the same arrange-

ment as the arteries.

Interos'seus Ma'nQs, (¥.)MaaGle interoaaeux de

la main— Milacarpo-phalainjien-latSral anapul-

maire et mftacarpo-phalangien-latSral (Ch.). These

muscles are seven in number— two for each of the

three middle fingers, and one for the little finger.

Four are situate on the back of the hand, and

three only in the palm. They are inserted into

the metacarpal bones, and send a tendon to the

tendon of the extensor communis. According

to their office, they are, to each finger, an ad-

ductor and an abductor. The index has a dorsal

abductor and a palmar one. The middle fimjer

has two dorsal muscles for adductor and abduc-

tor, the ring finger has a dorsal adductor and a

palmar abductor, and the little finger has only one

interosseous abductor, which is palmar. These

muscles produce abduction and adduction of the

fingers, which they can also extend, owing to

their connection with the extensor tendons.

Interos'seus Pe'dis, Mftatarao -phnlangien-

iat'eral (Ch.). Tho number, arrangement, shape,

and uses of these are the same as in the case of

the preceding muscles. Four are doraal, and

throe pian<«r; six belong to the three middle

toes, and one to tho little toe. The great toe is

devoid of them. As in the hand, they arc distin-

guished, in each toe, into abductor and adductor.

Tntehos'seus Quar'tus, Prior annularis — i,

Secundus, Prior medii digiti.

Interosnfux de la Main, Interosseous manfls.

Interpari'etal Bone, Oh huerpnrieta'le. A
bono Ibund in the skulls of the children of the

Peruvian riices. It lies in the situation of the

upper angle of the occipital bone, where the

parietal bones separate from each other, and is

the analogue of the interparietal bone of rumi-

nants and ciirnivora.

Interpedun'cular, Interpeduncula'ri», (inter,

and peduncnli, 'peduncles.') A term applied to

that which is placed between the peduncles of the

encephalon— as Interpeduncular a^jace ; alozenge-

shaped interval behind the diverging peduncles

or crura of the cerebrum, in which are found the

posterior perforated space, corpora albicantia,

tuber cinereum, infundibulum, and pituitary

body.
Interpella'tUS (Mor'bus), (interpello,— inter,

and pello,— ' I interrupt.') A term by which Par-

acelsus designated those diseases whose progress

is unequal, and paroxysms irregular.

InterpUvro - eoatanx, (' interpleuro-costals,')

Intercostal muscles.

Interpola'tUS, {interpolare, interpolatum, ' to

give a new form to.') Intercalary.

Interrup'tio Menstruatio'nis, Amenorrhoea.

Interscapular, Iuteracn2}ula'ria, (F.) Jnter-

ecapnlaire, (inter, and acaptda.) That which is

between the shoulders, as the interacapular region.

The Interacapular cavitiea, Cavita'tea 8caj)nla'rea,

are the depressions between the scapulae and the

spinous processes of the vertebra.

Interscapu'lium. The spine of the scapula.

Intersec'tio, {inter, and aeco, aectum, ' I cut.')

Decussation, Intersection.

Interseo'tion, Intersec'tio, Biae'ope. The point

where two lines meet and cut each other. The

name aponeuro'tic interaection is given to fibrous

bands which certain muscles present in their

length, and by which they seem interrupted.

Aponeurotic intersections are found in the recti

muscles of the abdomen, in the semimembranosus,

complexus, stcrno-thyroideus, &c.

Intersectio'nes Tendin'ese Mus'culorum, In-

scriptiones tendineaj musculorum.

Intersepimen'tum Thora'cis, {interaepio, 'I

fence about.') Mediiistinum.

Intersep'ta Horizonta'lia Pacohio'ni, Tento-

rium. . .

Intersep'tum, (inter, and aeptum, ' a partition.

)

The uvula. The septum narium. The diaphragm.

Intersep'tum Na'ridm, Septum narium— i.

Virginale, Hymen.
Interspi'nal, Interapina'lia, (inter, and spina,

' the spine,') (F.) [nierSpineu.r. That which is

seated between the spinous processes.

Interspi'nal Lig'ament, ifembra'na intersjyi-

va'lia, (F.) Ligament interfpinenx. These occu])y

the intervals between the spinous processes in the

back and loins. In the neck, they are replaced

by the muscles of the same name. They prevent

the too great flexion of the spine, and keep the

spinous processes in aitu. The outermost thick-

ened portions of these are sometimes termed Lig'

amen'tn a'picnm.
.

Interspina'les Col'li, Spwa'lea Colh muw rea,

Spina'ti, (F.) Interfpineux-cervicaux, Interccriu-

caux (Ch.). These are twelve in number, and

occupy, in two parallel rows, the intervals be-

tween the spinous processes of the cervical ver e-

bri«, from ttat of the atlas and vertebra dent4aa,

to that between the last cervical and first do rsiU

vertebra. They are flat, thin, and quadrilateral.

These muscles contribute to the extension of the

neck and to throwing the head backwards.

Intkrspina'les Dor'si et Lumbo'imim. Por-

tions of the rranaveraairc-6pineux of Boyer, and

the aacro-apinal of Chaussior. These muscles are
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of two kinds. The oue {Muscle giaixJ fphicnx dn

clos of Winslow) representing fleshy bundles of

difleront lengtlis, applied upon the lateral surfaces

of the spinous processes, from the third dorsal

vertebra to the second lumbar. The other (Mus-

cle petit Spineuj: da doa, Winslow), covered by the

preceding. They arc situate on eaoh side of the

interspinal ligament, in the form of small, short,

flat bundles, which pass from one spinous process

to the second, third, or fourth above it. These
muscles aid in extending the vertebral column,
and incline it a little to one side when they act

on one side only.

In'terstioe, InterstWium, Aneo'ma, [inter, and
sistere, ' to place,') Diaste'ma, {ntei vid'liiin.

Anatomists have given this name to the intervals

between organs. The iliac crest, crista ilii, for

example, has two lips and an interstice between
them, which affords attachment to the lesser ob-
lique muscle of the abdomen.

In'terstioe, Pore.

Interstif'ial, Interstitia'lia, (F.) Interetitiel.

Applied to that which occurs in the interstices of
an organ,—as ' interstitial absorption,' 'interstitial

pregnancy,' Ac.

Interstifium, Interstice— i. Ciliare, Ciliary
ligament— i. Intercostale, Intercostal space— i.

Jugulare, Throat.

Intertinc'tas, {inter, and tingere, tinctum, ' to

dye.') Discrete.

Intertracheliens, {inter, and rpaxn^og, 'the
neck.') Intertransversales colli.

Intertranaversaire, lutertransversalis

—

i. dea
Lomhea, Intertransversales lumborum.

Intertransversa'les Col'li, (F.) Jntertransver-
sairea eervicaitx. IntertracMliens, (Ch.) These
are small, muscular bundles,- quadrilateral; thin
and flat

;
situate, in pairs, in the intervals be-

tween the transverse processes of the neck, except
between the first and second, where there is only
one. They are distinguished into anterior and
posterior. The former are six in number; the
latter five. These muscles bring the transverse
processes of the neck nearer each other, and con-
tribute to the lateral flexion of the neck,

lNTERTKANSVERS.i.'LES LuMBO'ruM, Mna'cnli in-
tertransver'si lumbo'rum, (F.) Intertrmtaneranires
des lomhea. These are almost entirely fleshy, and
ten in number; five on eauh side. They are sim-
ilar to the preceding in general arrangement;
except that they are more marked, and not placed
in two rows. Each intertransverse space con-
tains only one. They are quadrilateral and flat.

The first occupies the space between the trans-
verse processes of the first lumbar and the last
dorsal vertebra} ; and the last is between that of
the fourth and fifth lumbar vortebrse. These
muscles incline the lumbar region laterally; and
straighten it when inclined to one side. One set
of these muscles, intertransveraalea media'lea sen
internccesso'rii, passes from the accessory process
of one vertebra to the mammillary process of
the next.

Intertransversa'lis, Tnlertransversa'rins, (F.)
.Int,:rtrfiimvera<iire. That which is placed between
the transverse processes of the vertebras.

Intertri'gO, gen. Intertric/'inis, {inter, and
terere, ' tO rub,') Chafing — i. Podicis, Chafing.

Intertu'bular Stro'ma, see Kidney— i. Sub-
stance, sec Tubule, dental.

In'terval, {inter, and valhim, 'a rampart')
Intermission — i. Lucid, see Lucid.
luterval'lum, (same etymon.) Intermission,

Interstice — i. Intercostale, Intercostal space.
Intervon'ium, {inter, and vena, 'a vein.') Me-

Boplilebiiiin.
'

Interver'tebral, Tntervertehra'lis, {inter, and
vevtvbra.) That which is situate between the
vertebrae,

iNTBUVKn'xKBRAL Car'tii. AGES, Fihrornr'li-
lagea or discs, Ligamen'ta inlervcrtcbra'tia, Fibro-

cartilag"inea intcrvertehra'lea. These Organs are

of a fibrocartilaginous nature; sections of a cylin-

der; flexible; whitish; resisting; and situate

between the bodies of the vertebrte,— from the

space between the second and third as far as that

between the last vertebra and sacrum. Their

form is accommodated to that of the vertebra with

which they are in connection; so that, in the neck
and loins, they are oval, while in the dorsal region

they are nearly circular.

Interver'tebral Discs, Intervertebral carti-

lages— i. Fibrocartilages, Intervertebral carti-

lages— i. Ganglion, see Vertebral nerves.

Intesta'bilis, {in, and testis, ' a testicle.') Cas-
tratus.

Intestatus, Castratus.

Intestin, Intestine.

Intes'tinal, Inteatina'lia, Enter'icua, Enter'ic,

(F.) Enterique, (intua, 'within.') That which be-

longs to the intestines, — as intestinal canal, &o.

Borden uses the term Pauls intestinal for a pulse,

which he conceived to announce an approaching
crisis by the intestines.

Intes'tinal Juice, Succus entericus.

Intes'tinal Tube or Tract, Cann'lis seu Trnc'-

tua inteatino'rum. The canal formed by the intes-

tines from the pyloric orifice of the stomach to

the anus.

Intes'tine, Intesti'num, En'teron, Chor'da, Out,
NcdyVa (pi.), Pan'ticea (pi.), Boel'li (pi.), Buw'el,
(F.) Intestin, Boyau. A musculo-membranous
canal, variously convoluted, which extends from
the stomach to the anus, and is situate in the ab-
dominal cavity ; the greater part of which it fills.

In man, its length is six or eight times that of
the body. It is divided into two principal por-
tions, called small intestine and large intestine.

The former, Intesti'num ten'ue, I. grac'Hle seu an-
gua'tum, Arx'a, (F.) Inteatin grSle, constituting
nearly four-fifths of the whole length, begins at
the stomach and terminates in the right iliac re-
gion. It is divided into duodenum, jejunum, and
ileum. Some anatomists give the name small in-
tealine to the last two only; Jcjunoil'eum, Intesti'-

num meaenteria'le, which are kept in place by the
mesentery, and form a large 2'"gfiet, occupying
the umbilical and hypogastric regions, a part of
the flanks, of the iliac regions, and of the cavity
of the pelvis. It is composed of, 1. A serous
membrane, which is peritoneal. 2. Of a muscular
coat, whose fibres are very pale, and are placed,
in part, longitudinally; but the greater part
transversely. 3. Of a whitish, mucous membrane

;

villous, and forming folds or va.U-cs valvulx
conniventen— at its inner surface, and furnished
with a number of mucous follicles, called glands
of LieherkiUin, crypta or follicles of Lieherkulm,
and in the duodenum with the glands of Brunner.
4. An areolar or submucous coat, of loose texture,
supporting the mucous membrane. The arteries
of the small intestine proceed from the superior
mesenteric; its veins o])en into the vena porta.
Its nerves proceed from the superior mesenteric
plexus. The large intestine, Intesti'num cras'-
snm seu am'idum, Megalocoi'lia, (F.) Gros in-
testin, forms a sequence to the small. It is

much shorter, and is solidly attached in the re-
gions of the abdomen which it occupies. It be-
gins in the right iliac region ; ascends along tho
right flank, till beneath the liver, when it crosses
the upper part of tho abdomen, descends into the
left iliac fossa, and plunges into the pelvic cavity,
to gain tho anus. The great intestine is usually
divided into three portions, — tho cmaum, colon,
and rectum. It receives its arteries from the su-
perior and inferior uiosenterics. Its veins open
into the vena porta. Its nerves are furnished by
themesenteric plexuses. Its lymphatic vessels,
wliicli arc much loss numerous than those of the
SMiiilI intostiiic, pass into tho ganglions or glands
Boated between tho diifereut reflections of tlio
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peritoneum, which fix it to the abdominal pa-
rietes. The use of the intestines is,— in thoupper
part, to eBect the ohylification of the food and the

absorption of the chyle; — in the lower, to serve

as a reservoir, where the excreraentitious portion

of the food collects
;
and, also, as an excretory

duct, which effects its expulsion.

Intestino'rum Lsev'itas, Lientery.

Intestin'ula Cer'ebri, Convolutions (cerebral)
— i. Meibomii, Meibomius, glands of.

Intestin'ulum, (dim. oi intestinum,) Funiculus
umbilicalis.

Intesti'num, Intestine— i. Angustum, see In-
testine—i. Cellulatum, Colon—i. Circumvolutum,
Ileon — i. Crassum, Colon, see Intestine—i. Gra-
cile, see Intestine— i. Grande, Colon— i. Laxum,
Colon— i. Majus, Colon—i. Medium, Mesentery

—

i. Mesenteriale, see Intestine—i. Perforatum, En-
terobrosis— i. Plenum, Colon—i. Rectum, Rectum
— i. Tenue, see Intestine.

In'tima (Tu'nica) Vaso'rum. The innermost
coat of the bloodvessels, developed on the inner

surface of the membrane— cap'illary membrane—
forming the wall of the capillaries.

In'timum Un'guis, {intimus, 'inmost,') Nail,

root of the.

Intona'tio Intestina'lis, {infonare, intonatum,

'to make a noise,') Borborygmus.
Intor'sio, {in, and torquere, torsiim, 'to

wrench,') Distortion.

Intoxica'tio, (in, and to^ikov, 'a poison,') Poi-

soning— i. Arsenicalis, Arsenicismus— i. Opiaca,

Meconismus— i. Saturnina, Saturnismus.

Intoxication, Poisoning, Temulence— i. Alco-

holic, chronic, see Temulence— i. Antimoniale,

Stibialism— i. Digitalique, see Digitalio— i, dea

Marais, see Miasm.
Intoxication Saturnine. Lead poisoning

;

saturnine cachexy. The aggregate of symptoms
which present themselves prior to an attack of

lead colic.

In'tra (L.), Tntro, in composition, within.

Intraartic'ular, Intra'drticnla'riK, (intra,

'within,' and articulns, 'a joint.') Relating or

appertaining to the interior of a joint; as intra-

ai-llcular suppuration.

Intra'cystio, (intra, and cyst.) Growths are

so called, which take their origin from the inte-

rior of cysts ; as in serocystio sarcoma.

Intralin'gual Salivary Glands, see Lingual

glands, and Salivary glands.

Intralob'ular, Jntralobula'ris, (F.) Intralobu-

Inire, lutrnlobnlinaire, (intra, and lobulug, 'a

lobule.') Relating to the space within a lobule
j

as the 'interlobular veins,' vense seu ven'ulm in-

tralobula'rea seu centra' les of the liver— veins

which communicate with the intralobular veins,

and are the radicles of the hepatic veins.

Intrameninge'al, Jntrnmeninge'alis, (intra, and

mcningen.) Relating or appertaining to that

which is within the meninges— of the brain, for

example — as intrameningeal apoplexy.

Intramu'ral, /ntramura'Us, (intra, 'within,'

and murKs, ' a wall.') Situated between the walls

of an organ. See Pregnancy, interstitial.

Intradc'ular, Litraocnla'ris, (from intra, and

oeulua, 'the eye.') Relating or appertaining to

that which is within the eye.

Intrapari'etal, Mraparieta'lis, (intra, and

paries, gon. parietis.) Relating or appertaining

to that which is in the waUs of any organ or

growth.
Intra-pplvio-trochantMen, (intra, pelvis,

and trochanter,) Obturator internus.

Intraa'terine, Intrauteri'nus, (intra, and

uterus.) That which takes place within the womb
— as intrauterine life.

Intravag"inal, Intravagina'lis, (intra, and
vagina.) Helnting or appertaining to the interior

of the vagina.

Intravasa'tion, Intravasa'tio, (intra, and vas,

'a vessel.') Tlio entrance into vessels of matters
formed outside of them or in their ])arietes.

Intricatu'ra, (in, and tricor, tricatus, ' to make
difficulties,') Decussation.

Intrin'sic, Intrin'secus, (F.) Tntrinslque, (intra,

and secus, ' towards.') Applied to the internal

muscles of certain organs; as to tliose of the ear,

tongue, and larynx. Linna'us gave the name
Intrin'seci to internal diseases.

In'tro (L.), in composition, see Intra.

Introltus (gen. Introitds) Pel'vis, (intra, and
ire, itum, ' to go,') see Pelvis— i. Vagina?, Rima
vulvae, see Vagina.

Intromis'sioil, Intromis'sio, (intro, and mittere,

missitm, 'to send.') The act of introducing one
body into another; as Intromis'sio Pe'nis, (F.)

Intromission de la Verge.

Intropelvim'eter, (F.) Intropelvimilrc. An
instrument, proposed by Madame Boivin, to

measure the diameters of the pelvis. It differs

from the pelvimeter of Contouly, in one of its

branches being intended to be introduced into the

rectum.

IntrOSUSCep'tiO, (intro, and suscipin, susrep-

twn, 'I receive,') Intussusceptio— i. Entropium,
Entropion.

In'tubum, (tvTv^ov,) Ciohorium endivia—i. Er-
raticum, Ciohorium intybus.

Intumes'cence, Intimescen'tia, Oneo'sis, Dion-
co'sis, (intumescere,— in, and tmnescere,— 'to

swell.') Augmentation of size in a part or in

the whole of the body. Sauvages uses the word
Intumescen' tim for an order of diseases, in which
he comprehends polysarci.a, pneumatosis, ana-

sarca, oedema, physconia, and pregnancy.

Intumescen'tia, Intumescence— i. Ganglifor-

mis, Ganglion of Gasser, see Facial nerve— i.

Lactea mammarum, Sparganosis— i. Lienis, Sple-

noncus— i. Semilunaris, Ganglion of Gasser.

In'tUS Inver'sus, (intus, ' within,' and inver-

sus, 'inverted.') Transposition of the viscera.

IntUSSUSCep'tiO, (intns, 'within,' and snscipio,

susctplum, ' I receive,') Introsnscep'tio. In

olog}/— the mode of increase peculiar to organ-

ized bodies. In pathology, like Convol'viilus, Vol'-

vnlus seu Susccj)'tio seu Farisago'ge intestino'rum,

Chordap'sns, Enteroparisago'ge, Indigita'tio, Tor-

men'tum, and Invagina'tio, it means the introduc-

tion of one part of the intestinal canal— intus-

suscep'tum — into another, which serves it as a

sort of vagina or sheath. Generally, it is the

upper part of the small intestine which is re-

ceived into the lower

—

intussuscip'iens—when the

intussusoeiition is said to be progres'sive. At

times, however, it is ret'rograde. As the disease

cannot be positively detected by the symptoms,

it inust be treated upon general principles. At

times the invaginated portion has separated an'l

been voided peranum,— the patient recoverinir.

The disease is, however, of a very dangerous

character.

Intussuscep'tum, see Intussusceptio.

Intussuscip'iens, see Intussusceptio.

In'tybum, Cichorium endivia.

In'tybus Horten'sis, Cichorium endivia.

In'ula, (corr. from Helenium [?].) See Inn'a

helcnium— i. Britanniea, I. dysenterica— i. Com-

mon, I. helcnium— i. Conyzaja, I. dysenterica.

In'ula Dysenteb'ica. The systematic name

of the Les'ser Inula, I. liritan'nica seu Conyzir'a,

As'ter dysenter'icus Beu undula'tus, Publica'ria

dysenter'ica, Cony'za, C. media, Ar'nica Sueden'-

sis seu spu'ria, Cnni'la mas'ctda seu me'dia, Cu-

nila'go, (Prov.) Mare's fat, (F.) Annie ou Aulnte

antiilysenlirique, Ilerbc de Saint Roch. Nat. Ord.

Compositffi. This plant was once considered to

possess great antidys(Mitcric virtues. The whole

plant is acrid and somewhat aroiniitic.

Ln'ula IIele.n'ium. The systematic name of
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the El'ccampnne, En'tda, E. campa'na, E/cn'htm,

Nevta'rium, Helen'ium, As'ter helen'iiim seu offici-

iia'lin, Corviaitr'tta helen'ium, Ouiiiinon Jn'uin,

(F.) AunSe ou Auliiie, Auiiie ou Auluic. officinale.

The root In'ula (Ph. U. S.) was formerly in high
esteem in dyspepsia, cachexia, pulmonary affec-

tions, ifco. It is now scarcely used.
In'ula, Les'seii, Inula dysentorica— i. Squar-

rosa, Conyza squarrosa.

Inuuo'tio, {inungeve, inunctum,—in, and wigere,
unctiini, 'to anoint,') Inunction, Liniment.

Inunc'tion, Inunc'tio, Pemnc'tio, IHH"io, E-
li'tuH, lUiiiil" ii>, Oblinit"io, Ghri'aia, Oatach'risis,
Diach'risia, Epich' rim's, Unc'tio. The act of
rubbing in an ointment or a liniment, Unc'tion,
Iii/ric'lion, (F.) Onction, Inonction. Inunction of
the whole body with a piece of bacon, lard, or with
oil, has been recommended in scarlatina, measles,
and in scrofulous or tuberculous cachexia.

Inunda'tio, (immdare, inundatum, — in, and
undare,— ' to flow over,') Depuration.

Inus'tio, (in, and urei-e, uatum, 'to burn,')
Cauterization, Cauterium.
Inusto'rium, Cauterium.
Invag"iliated, Invatjhw'tua, (in, and vagina,

I
a sheath.') Applied to a part which is received

into another, as into a sheath.
The invaginated or alii and tail bandage is one

in which strips or tails pass through appropriate
slits or button-holes.

Invaffinateiir. An instrument devised for the
radical cure of hernia by invagination. See In-
vagination.

Invagina'tio, Invagination, Intussusceptio.
Invagina'tion, Invagina'tio, Encoteo'aia. In-

tussusceptio. Also, an operation which consists
in introducing one end of a divided intestine into
the other, with the view of restoring the con-
tinuity of the intestinal canal.
The name Invagination is likewise given to an

operation for the radical cure of crural hernia,
which consists in introducing into the crural canal
a thick tent of charpie, the efi'ect of which is, by
compression and adhesive inflammation, to oblit-
erate the neck of the hernial sac.

Invalitu'do, and ro^eiurfo, 'health.') In-
firmity.

Invalid', {in, and validua, 'strong.') Valetu-
dinary.

Invalid'ing, (Y.) mjnrme. The removal from
the army of a soldier who has become, from in-
firmity, unfit for service. Such was the meaning
of the term in the service generally ; but an In-
v.alid Corps was established in the United States,
to which lighter and special duties were assigned,
in hospitals and elsewhere.

Inval'ldus, Valetudinary.
Inva'sio, (?'», anduarfo-e. wsttm, 'togo.') Arche

Attack, Paroxysm.
Invemina'tion, {in, and verminare, vermina-

tmn, ' to have worms,'— ueme/>.) Helminthiasis.
Inver'sio Palpebra'rum, {in, and vc-tere, ver-

'' Entropion —i. Uteri, Hysterop-

de In

and

8H1/I, ' to turn,')

tosis. Uterus, inversion of the.
Inversion tlu Zamhemi, see Flap

Mutrice, Uterus, inversion of the.
Inverten'tia, Absorbents, Antacids
Investitu'ra Funic'uli tJmbilica'lis, (in

veatiH, 'a g,irment,'j see funiculus umbilical!
Invetera'tus, {in, and ve^H,, gen. veteria, 'old,')

Chronic. ' '

Inviscan'tia, {in, and viacum, 'birdlime.') In-
crassantia. ' '

Invisca'tio Oo'uli.
eyelids to each other.
Also, gluing together
secretion.

A morbid adhesion of the
or to the globe of the eye.
of the eyelids by a viscid

Involontnire, Involuntary.
Involu'crum, lnr.ol„n„:n'l„m, {involvere,— inand volvere, volutum,-' to fo,d in.') A covering :

hence Involu'cra cer'chri, the membranes of the
brain ; Involu'era nevvo'rum, the sheaths of the

nerves.

Involu'crum Cor'dis, Pericardium— i. Corpo-
ris commune. Integument—i. Lingua3, see Tongue
— i. Membranaeeum, Decidua rcflexa— i. Nervo-
rum, Neurilemma— i, Reti comparatum, Retina.

Involumen'tum, Involucrum.
Invol'untary, Invohmta'riua, (F.) Involontnire,

{in, and voluntaa, 'will.') Not under the influence
of the will, as unconaciuns or invohmtary move-
ments, (F.) Jllouvementa inconscienia ou involon-

tuirea.

Involven'tia, Demulcents.
I'odal. A substance prepared by treating io-

dine with a mixture of alcohol and nitric acid.

It has been used as an anassthetic.

I'odated, Iodized— i. Milk, see Milk.
lode, {twins, 'violet colored,') Iodine.

lode, Iodized.

lo'des, (<of, ' verdigris,') ^ruginous.
lode'tum Hydrargyr'ioum, Ilydrargyri iodi-

dum rubrum.
lodhydrnrgyrite de Chlontre Mercuretix,

Mercury, iodide of chloride of.

lod'ic or I'odio, lod'icua, (F.) lodtqiie. Con-
taining iodine.

I'odide, lo'didum, Iddwe'tum, I'odure, (F.)
lodnre. A saline combination of iodine with a
simple body other than oxygen.
lo'didum, Iodide—i. Ilydrargyri ehloridi, Mer-

cury, iodide of chloride of— i. Hydrargyrioum,
Ilydrargyri iodidum rubrum—i. Hydrargyrosum,
Ilydrargyri iodidum.

I'odine, lo'dinn, lo'dimim. (Ph. U. S., 1S42),
lodin'inm (Ph. U. S., 1873), lodin'eum, lo'dnm
(Ph. B., 1867), lo'dium, lo'nium, lo'num, (F.)
lode, {tmSris, viola' cena, 'of a violet color;' so
called from the violet vapor it exhales when
volatilized.) It is contained in the mother waters
of certain fuci, and is obtained by pouring an
excess of concentrated sulphuric acid on the
water obtained by burning diiferent fuci, lixiv-
iating the ashes and concentrating the liquor.
The mixture is placed in a retort to which a re-
ceiver is attached, and is boiled. The iodine
passes over and is condensed. It is solid, in the
form of plates ; of a bluish gray color, of a me-
tallic brightness, and smell similar to that of the
chloride of sulphur. Its s. g. is 4-946. When
heated, it becomes volatilized, and affords the va-
por which characterizes it. With oxygen it
forms lod'ic acid, and with hydrogen Hydriod'ic
acid. The tincture of iodine and the- iodides
have been employed with great success in the
treatment of goitre and of some scrofulous affec-
tions. It must be administered in a very small
dose and for a long period. It is said to "be apt,
however, to induce cholera morbus, signs of great
nervous irritability, lodom'ethe, (F.) Ivreaae io-
diqne, and emaciation of the mamma3. When
these symptoms, collectively termed I'odism, lo-
do'aia, and lodin'ia, (F.) Cachexie iodic, are
urgent, the dose may be diminished, or it may be
wholly discontinued, and afterwards resumed.
When exposed to the air in a room, it has been
found an cfiFective antibromio.
Various preparations of iodine are employed in

medicine. (See Lugol.)
Iodine paint is a tincture twice as strong as the

oflicinal tincture, which is applied in cases where
a more active counter-irritation is needed. The
British Pharmacopoeia contains an iodine lini-
ment.

The solution of iodine and iodide of potassium
in glycerine forms iodized gli/corine, a caustic
application in lupus, ulcers, &o. See Bath io-
dine, and Alimentation, iodic.

'

roniNn Baiii, liatb, iodine — i. Liniment.
Iodine— i. Paint, see Iodine.

see
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I'odined, Iodized,

lodin'ia, see Iodine,

lodin'ium, lodiuo.

lod'inum, Iodine.

Indiqiif,, Iodic.

I'odism, see Iodine,

lo'dium, Iodine.

I'odized, I'odined, rodated, loda'tus, lodisa'-

tus, (F.) lodS. Iiuprognatedor affected with iodine,

or its preparations, as iodized oil, i. camphor, &o,

I'odized Glyc"eiune, see Iodine.

I'odized Hy'dride. A solution of iodine in

amyl hydride, gr. xx. to fgj. When applied to

the skin, the latter vaporizes, leaving the iodine

equally distributed on the surface. It is employed

in open scrofulous sores, chronic indolent bubo,

fetid ulcerations, &o. It is also a deodorizer, and

a convenient method of administering iodine by

inhalation.

I'odofom, lodofor'mum (Ph. U.S., 1873), Ten'-

odide of For'myl, formerly called Sesquii'odide

of Gar'hon, (P.) ludwe de formyle, lodofurme, (so

called from its analogy to chloroform). Obtained

by adding to an alcoholic solution of iodide of

potassium, chlorinated lime, the resulting iodate

of lime being separated from the iodoform by the

addition of boiling alcohol. Besides the medical

properties of iodine, which render it useful in

scrofula, syphilis, &o., anodyne and anaasthetic

effects have been ascribed to it. It is also used

externally in the form of ointment. It is in crys-

talline plates, of a beautiful citrine color; and

may be given in the same cases as iodine and the

iodides. Dose, one grain, three times a day. See

Carbonis sesquiiodidum.

lodofjnosie, lodognosis.

lodogao'sis, (F.) lodognosie, {iodnm, and

yru.<7i{,
' knowledge.') A knowledge of iodine m

its various relations.

I'odohydrar'gyrate of Potas'sium, see Iodine.

lodom'ethe, {iodine, and ^.eH ' drunkenness.')

See Iodine.
.

lodope'gee, {iodnm, and n^iyri, ' a spring. )
Min-

eral waters containing iodine.
, , • m

lodophthisie, {iodiim, and 0S((rit, 'phthisis.)

Loss of flesh and strength produced by iodine.

lodo'sis, see Iodine. . ^ . . . ,. , .

I'odoquinia, Sul'pliate of, Quinia, iodide of

Sulphate of. „.,...
I'odotaa'nin. A solution of iodine in water,

with the assistance of tannic acid, has been used

internally and externally.

lo'dum, Iodine.
.

lodiire de Fer, Perri iodidum — t. Ferreux,

Ferri iodidum— i. de Fonmjle, Iodoform — u de

Mercnre. See Hydrargyri iodidum—?. de Plomb,

Plumbi iodidum-/. riombique, Plumbi lodulum

de Polassium, Potass* hydriodas— ). de Qui-

nine, Quinil« hydriodas-i. de Son/re, Sulphuris

iodidum-/. de Zinc, Zinci iodidum.

lodure'tum Ammo'niae, see Iodine— i. Amyii,

see Iodine—i. Hydiargyrosum, Hydrargyri iodi-

dum—i. Sulphuris, Sulphuris iodidum.

Ton, (wv,) Viola,

lo'nia, Teuorium chama3pity8.

lonid'ium Marcucci, (dim. of lov, ' the violet,

or from wv, and e.aoj, ' resemblance,') C.»c/,«»-

rlndli— s. South American plant. Sex. dy't.

Pniaudria Monogynia ;
Nni, f.rf. V o arue ;

said to be extremely efficacious in the Mai de San

Lazaro of Colombia. „ ^ ,.

lon'ium, (wv, ' a violet,') Iodine,

lon'ta, {lovra,) see Excretion,

ion thus, Va'ru., Vi'olet Erup'Ho. (.ovSo,.

from ....
' the violet,' and avV, ' a flower,' or o^V,

' foulue s' [?].) An unsuppurat.vo, tubercular

tumor sta.ioniry; chiefly on the face A genus

in the class HMica, order PhH"'"''^

los'THiis, Geueias-i. Corymb.lcr, Gutta rosea

_i Varus, Acne—i. Varus punotatus, see Acne.

lo'num, (lOK, ' a violet,') Iodine,

lotaois'mus, (from the Greek letter loia.) De-

fective articulation,—the jjatient not being able

to ])ronounoe the palatals j and y soft,

lou'lus, (louXos,) Julus.

Ip'ecao, Apocynuni androssemifolium. Eu-
phorbia coroUata, Gillenia triioliata, Ipecacuanha,

Triosteum— i. American, Apocynuni androsaemi-

folium — i. Wild, Euphorbia ipecacuanha.

Ipecacuaii.'h.a. In common parlance, often

abridged to Ipecac, and in Ireland to IIip'2>o,

The pharmacopoeial name of the root of Cephai'-

lia seu Callieoc'ca ipecacwtn'ha, Ipecacuan'ha,

Ipecac'uan, Oagosanga, Hypoiican'na, Hijtponcan'

-

na, (F.) I2}ecacuanh(i ann eli. Not. Ord. Cincho-

uacese. It is also obtained from the Peycho'tria

emel'ica of Peru. The odor of the root, Ipecacu-

an'ha root, Ipecacunn'hm ra'dix, Ra'dix Brazxl-

ien'eis, Ipecacuanha (Ph. U. S.), (F.) liacine Bri-

silienne ou de Br&sil ou antidyaenteriqne, is

faint and peculiar; taste bitter, subacrid, and

mucilaginous: both water and alcohol extract

its virtues, which depend on a peculiar prin-

ciple, called Emet'ia. It is emetic in large doses
;

sudorific in smaller. Dobc, as an emetic, gr. xx.

to XXX., — alone, or united with gr. i. to ij. of

tartarized antimony.
Ipecacuan'ha, Euphorbia corollata, Pedilan-

thus tithymaloides —1. Annele, Ipecacuanha— i.

Bastard, Asclepias curassavica, Triosteum perfo-

liatum— I. Blanc de VHe de France, Tylophora

asthmatica— i'. Blanc de St. Domintjue, Asclepias

curassavica—i. of the Isle of France, Tylophora

asthmatica.
. , /. j-e

Ipecacuan'ha, White, is obtained from dif-

ferent species of liichard^o'nia and lomd turn.

Vi'ola ijjecacmn'ha seu So'lea ipecacuan'ha seu

Poniba'lea ijiecacuan'ha also aflords it. It is

weaker than the gray.

I'po, Upas— i. Toxicaria, see Upas.

Ipomoe'a Batatoi'des, {'<p,
' ^-^ insect that in-

fests the vine,' and ^.of, ' like;' from its twist-

ing round other plants,) sec Convolvulus jalnpa

_i. Jalapa, Convolvulus jalapa—i. Macrorrhiza,

Convolvulus jalapa— i. Mestitlanica, see Convol-

vulus jalapa— i. Nil, Convolvulus nil— i. Opercu-

lata, see Batata de purga— i. Orizabensis, see

Convolvulus jalapa -i. Purga, see Convolvulus

ialapa— i. Schiedeana, see Convolvulus jalapa.

Ipomce'a Sim'ulans. A tree of Tampico, the

source of Tampico jalap.

Ipomce'a TimPE'THUM, Convolvulus turpethum.

Ir, as a prefix, has the signification of Im.

I'ra, Rage.

Iracun'dus, (from ira,) Rectus externus

"''iral'gia, Ireal'gia, Iridal'gia, {iris, and aXyoj,

'pain.') Pain in the iris.

^Irascible, {ira, ' anger,') Rectus externus oouh.

Ireal gia, Iralgia.
, t

Ireon'ciok, {iris, and oy.«s, ' a hook,') Irian-

rrTan, Iria'nus, (F.) Men. Belonging or re-

lating to the iris. . .

Iriancis'tron, Iridancist'ron, Ireon'cion, (m-»,

anIwX:, 'a hook.') A hooked instrument,

used by Sclilagintweit in the formation of an ar-

'^Sl'a'' Edu'lis. One of the Alga3 eaten in

Scotland and the southwest of 1^"^'.'"',%^ , •„

Iridargia, {irido, and a\y.,, ' pain, )
Iralgia.

Iridancis'tron, Iriaucistron.

iridSeo sis, {irido, and a,a..<,.,, '
diminution,

)

Atrophy of the iris.

'iS^'srsVl'-Hrfo, and 'augmenla-

io'n,'?Z;4/o'»;a rrid's, S f^;'' --

hc l'ris, Iridonco'sis, {;P''P'''''' Z\ '

t\^
^1 ror^i^^thot^^ueoftheir^^^^^^

Iridectomedial'ysis, (ir,do, cKro^r,, excision,

and tAu,.s, ' separation,') see Coretomia.
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Irideotom'ia, {irido, and cKTOjii], 'excision,')

seo Coretouiiii.

Irideo'tomy, [iris, and ekto/oj, 'cutting out,')

Coi'otoiuia.

Iridencleis'is, {irido, en, and kAciw, ' I close,')

Bee Corotomia.

Iridencleis'mus, see Coretoiuia.

Iridenklei'sis. Same etymon as Iridenoleisis.

See Corctomia.

Iridere'mia, (irido, and cprnxos, 'deprived of,')

Irklostere'eia. Absence of iris, either apparent or
real.

Irid'esis, Indode'eis, Lig'ntnre of the I'ria,

(iris, and Ssa, 'I bind.') An operation for arti-

ficial pupil, which consists in opening the cornea
60 as to admit the canula forceps, and, by it,

drawing out a portion of the iris near its ciliary
attachment, and strangulating a piece of it by
means of a thread of moistened silk.

Iridi'tis, gen. Iridi'tidis, [irido, and itia,)

Iritis.

I'rido,(from tpii, gen. t(nSos,ym composition, iris.

Iridoce'le, {irido, and KnXrj, ' a tumor,') Ptosis
iridis.

Iridochoroidi'tiS (F.) IridocJioroidite, (irido,
and choroiditis.) Inflammation of the iris and
choroid, commencing with the iris, and seconda-
rily aflfecting the choroid. When the primary
disease is in the choroid, it is termed choroido-
iritia.

Iridooolobo'ma, gen. Iridocoloho'matia, Colo-
boma iridis.

Iridocycli'tis, (irido, and cyclitia.) Inflamma-
tion of the iris and ciliary circle.

Iridode'sis, Iridesis.

Iridodial'ysis, (irido, and liiaKvaif, ' separa-
tion,') Coretomia.

Iridodone'sis, (irido, and iovtui, '1 shake.')
Treuiulousness of the iris. See Hippus.

Iridomala'oia, (irido, and naKaKia, ' softness.')
Mollescence or softening of the iris.

Iridomelano'ma, gen. Iriilomelano'matia, Iri-
domvlnno'sia, {irido, and jitXavuv, ' to color black.')
The deposition of black matter on the tissue of
the iris.

Iridonco'sis, Iridon'cua, Ironco'sia, Hyperon-
co'aia I'ridis, (irido, and oyKos, ' a swelling.')
Tumefaction or thickening of the iris. Also Iri-
dauxcsis.

Iridon'cus, Iridoncosis.

Iridoperiphaoi'tis, gen. Iridoperiphaci'tidia,
Iridoperiphaki'tia, (irido, nept, ' around,' and plia-
citia, inflammation of the lens.) Inflammation
of the anterior hemisphere of the capsule of the
lens.

Iridopla'nia, (irido, and TsXavri, 'wandering,')
Hippus.

Iridopto'sis, Ptosis iridis.

Iridor'rhagas, gen.Iridorrha'gndia, Iridorrho'-
ge, Iridor'rhox, Iridoachia'ma, Fiaau'ra i'ridia,
(irido, and iayof, < a fissure.') Fissure of the iris.
See Colohoma.

Iridorrho'ge, (irido, and ^uyi,, ' a fissure,') Iri-
dorrhagas.

Iridor'rhox, gen. Iridorrho'gia, (irido, and iu>^,
'a fissure,') Indorrhagas.

IridoschiH'ma, gen. Iridoachiam'atia, (irido,
and aXiJixa, a fissure,') Coloboma iridis, Iridor-
rhagan.

Iridostere'sis, (tWdo, and ar£p,„rif, ' privation.')
Indcrcmia. ' '

Iridotomencleis'is, (irido, to^,,, ' section,' and
ty<cA£(o), 'I include,') Coretomia,

Iridotomedial'yais, (irido, ro^„, ' section,' and
i)'a^u7i5, separation,') see Coretomia.
Iridotom'ia, {irido, and to|l.,, ' section,') see

l/Oretomia. '

Iridot'romuB, (irido, and tdo^ou 'trembling.')
UippUS. 1

r
, fi, I

IrUsn, Irian.

I'ris, gen. I'ridia, ((/iij, gen. ipitos,) Gravi'me.

So called from its resembling the rainbow in a
variety of colors. A membrane stretched verti-

cally at the anterior part of the eye, in the midst
of the aqueous humor, in which it forms a kind
of circular, flat partition, separating the anterior

from the posterior chamber. It is perforated by
a circular opening called the 2)iipi/, which is con-
stantly varying its dimensions, owing to the vary-
ing contractions of the fibres of the iris. Its pos-
terior surface has been called uvea, from the thick
black varnish which covers it. The pigmentary
stratum, on its free surface, appears to be bound-
ed by a delicate, but sharply defined, line, which
has been described as a special membrane

—

Jl/em-

bra'na pigmen'ti sen lim'ilana seu lim'itans Paci'ni
seu Jnco'bi Ar'nold seu Zin'iiii. The greater cir-

cumference of the iris is adherent to the ciliary

processes and circle. It has an external plane of
radiated fibres, Dilatn'tor i'ridis, and an internal
one of circular &bres, Sphinc' terpupil' lie seu i'ridia,

which serve— the one to dilate, the other to con-
tract the aperture of the pupil. The iris receives
the ciliary nerves. Its arteries are furnished by
the long ciliary arteries, which form two circles by
their anastomoses—the one very broad, near the
great circumference; the other, smaller, and
seated around the circumference of the pupil. The
veins of the iris empty themselves into the F««a
vortieosa, and into the long ciliary veins. The
use of the iris seems to be,— to regulate by its

dilatation or contraction, the quantity of lumi-
nous rays necessary for distinct vision. The dif-
ferent colors of the iris occasion the variety in
the colors of the human eye. See Membrana pu-
pillaris.

I'nis, see Herpes iris— i. Cleft of, Coloboma
iridis—i. Coloboma of, Coloboma iridis— i. Com-
mon, I. Germanica

—

i. Conimuu, I. Geimanica
i. Fissure of, Coloboma iridis— /. de Florence, I.
Florentina.

I'ris Florenti'na, Flor'evtine i'ria or or'ris,
(F.) Fria de Florence. Order, Iridaceaj. The
rhizoma of this plant is extremely acrid in ita
recent state; and, when chewed, excites a pun-
gent heat in the mouth, that continues for several
hours. When dried, the acrimony is lost, or
nearly so, and the smell is very agreeable. It is
indebted to its agreeable flavor for its retention
in the pharmacopoeias, although it is ranked as
an expectorant. The orria root of the shops is
said to consist of the rhizomes of three species
/. Florenti'na, I. pal'lida, and /. Gerwan'ica.

I'ris F(etidis'sima, I.foe'tida, Spath'ulse fa'ti-
da, Xy'ris, Stink'ing i'ria, (F.) Iris pnav, Glayeul
pnant. The root has been esteemed antispas-
modic and narcotic.

I'ris German'ica. The systematic name of
the Flower-de-Luce, I'ris noa'iraa seu vnlya'ria,
Aier'aa, Com'won i'ria or or'ris, Gludi'obia citru'-
leua, (F.) Iria commun, Flunibe. The fresh roots
have a disagreeable smell, and an acrid, nauseous
taste. They are powerfully cathartic, and are given
in dropsies where such remedies are indicated.

I'ris Hbxago'na, I. versicolor—i. Inflamma-
tion of, Iritis.

I'nis Lacus'tris, Dwarfflag, Liearf hike iria ;has the properties of T. versicolor.
I'liis, Lake, Dwakp, I. lacustris— i. Ligature

of, Iridesis— i. Lutea, I. psoudacorus

—

i. den J/n-
raia, I. pseudaoorus— i. Nostras, I. Germanica—
i. Palustris, I. pseudaoorus — i. Prolapse of
Iridauxesis.

'

I'ris Pshudac'orus. The systematic name of
the Yel'low wa'terj/ay, I'ris pahia'iria seu lii'ica,
bludi'olns In'leiia, Ac'orns vnlya'ria sou adnlleri'l
nils seu jmliia'tria, Pseudac'orua, Ihi'tomon. (F)
Iris dea marais, Fanx arore, F/ambe lAlardi; Acore
hdlard. The root has an acrid, styptic taste. It
18 an crrhine, sialagoguo, and acrid astringent
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The expressed juice ia diuretic, and said to be a

useful application to serpiginous and other cuta-

neous affections. Rubbed on the gums or chewed,

it is said to cure toothache.

Irin JPiiniU, I. i'oetidissima— i. Staphyloma

of, Iridauxcsis — i. Stinking, I. foetidissima

—

i. Tremulous, sec Hippus.
I' Ills Versic'olor, I. hexago'mi, Blue Flag. The

rhizoma of this is an active cathartic, and has

been much used, as such, by the American In-

dians. It is reputed to be diuretic.

I'ris Virgin'ica, Sleii'der Blue Flag ; and Iris

Ver'na, are said to have virtues like those of I.

versicolor.

I'uis VuLGA'nis, I. Germanica.

Irisi'tis, Iritis.

Iri'tis, liijiiimma'tion of the i'ria, Inflamma'tio

i'ridis, Irisi'tin, Iridi'tin, {iris, and itia,) Uve'i'tis

of some. The chief symptoms are :—change in

the color of the iris; fibres less movable; teeth-

like processes shooting into the pupil
;
pupil ir-

regularly contracted, with the ordinary signs of

inflammation of the eye. If the inflammation

does not yield, suppuration takes place; and

although the matter may be absorbed, the iris

remains immovable. When the iritis results

from syphilis, gonorrhoeii, rheumatism, gout, or

scrofula, it requires specific treatment, according

to its cause. The general principles of treatment

are, to deplete largely and e.\hibit mercury freely
;

along with attention to other means advisable in

ophtfialmia. The free use of quinia is sometimes

serviceable. When the inflammation is seated in

the serous covering of the iris, it is termed Iri'tis

sero'sa. When the iritis is marked by a tendency

to new formation, which may become developed

into a pseudo-membrane, it is called plastic

iritis.

Iri'tis, Plas'tic, see Iritis— i. Serous, Aquo-

membranitis.
Iron, (Sax. ij-en, or ipen,) Ferrum—i. Acetate

of, Ferri acetas—i. and Alumina, sulphate of,

Fcrri et alumintc sulphas—i. and Ammonia or

Ammonium, citrate of, Ferri ammonio-oitras— i.

and Ammonia, sulphate of, Ferri etammoniaj sul-

phas—!, and Ammonia, tartrate of, Ferri ammo-

nio-tartras—i. and Ammonium, sulphate of, Ferri

et ammonia} sulphas—i. Ammoniated, Ferrum

ammoniatum— i. Ammonio-chloride of, Ferrum

ammoniatum— i. Ammonio-citrate of, Ferri am-

monio-citras— i. Arseniate of, Arseniate of

Ferri phosphas— i.

ferri compositse — i.

tartrate of, Ferrum
citrate of, see Ferri

iron.

I'ron Bark, see Kino.

I'ron, Black Ox'ide of, Oxydum ferri nigrum

— i. Bromide of, Ferri bromidum — i. Carbonate

of, efi"ervescing, Ferri carbonas eff'ervescens— i.

Carbonate of, precipitated, Ferri subcarbonas—i.

Carbonate of, saccharated, Ferri proto-carbonas—

i Carburet of. Graphites— i. Chloride of. Fern

chloridum—i. Citras, Ferri citras— i. Solution of

Citrate of. Liquor ferri citratis— i. Citrate of the

magnetic oxide of, see Ferri ammonio-citras

— i Ferrocyanuret of, Prussian blue— i. Ferro-

prussiate of, Prussian blue— i. Filings, purified

Ferri limatura purificata— i. Hydrated oxide ot,

Ferrum oxydatum hydratum — i. Hydrated per-

oxide of, Ferrum oxydatum hydratum — i. Hy-

drated tritoxide of, Ferrum oxydatum hydratum—

i llydriodateof, Ferri iodidura—i. Hydrobromate

of, Ferri bromidum—i. by Hydrogen, Fern pul-

vis— i Hydroijxide of,Ferrum oxydatum hydratum

— i. Ilypophosphite of, Ferri hypophosphis -- 1.

Iodide or loduret of, see Iodine, and Fern lodi-

dam— i. Lactate of, Ferri lactas—i. Liquor, Fern

acetas— i. Lung, Siderosis— i. and Magnesia, ci-

trate of, Ferri et magnesias citras— i. Magnetic

Oxide of, Oxydum ferri nigrum— i. Munate ot,

Fcrri chloridum— i. Nitrate of, solution of, see

Tinctura ferri muriatis— i. Oxalate of. Fern ox-

»)as— i. Oxide of, saccharated, Ferri oxidum sao-

charatum—i. Perehloride of, Ferri chloridum—i.

Peroxide of, Fcrri subcarbonas— i. Peroxide of,

moist, Ferrum oxydatum hydratum— i. Persul-

phate of, sec Ferri sulphas— i. Persulphate of, co-

lution of, see Ferri sulphas— i. Phosphate of,

Pills of, compound, Pilula)

and Potassa, or Potassium,

tartarizatum— i. Potassio-

ammonio-citras— i. Powder
of, Ferri pulvis— i. Protocarbonate of, Ferri pro-

tocarbonas—i. Protoxide of, lactate of, Ferri lac-

tas—i. Pyrites, Ferri sulphuretum — i. Pyrophos-

phate of, Ferri pyrophosphas— i. Quevenne's,

Ferri pulvis— i. and Quinia, citrate of, Ferri et

quinise citras— i. and Quinia, hydriodate of, see

Quinia, iodide of iodhydrate of—i. Reduced, Fer-

rum redactum — i. Sesquichloride of, Ferri chlo-

ridum— i. Sesquinitrate, solution of, see Tinctura

ferri muriatis — i. Sesquioxide of, Ferri subcar-

bonas—i. Sodiocitrate of, see Ferri ammoniocitras

— i. and Strychnia, citrate of, Ferri et strychniae

citras— i. Subcarbonate of, Ferri subcarbonas —
i. Subsulphate of, solution of, see Ferri sulphas—

i. Succinate of, Ferri succinas— i. Sulphate of,

Ferri sulphas— i. Sulphate of, granulated, Ferri

sulphas granulata— i. Sulphurct of, Ferri sulphu-

retum—i. Tannate of, Ferri tannas— i. Tartarizcd,

Ferrum tartarizatum— i. Ternitrnte of, solution

of, see Tinctura ferri muriatis— i. Tritohydro-

ferrocyanate of, Prussian blue— i. Valerianate of,

Ferri valerianas.

I'ron Weed, Vernonia Noveboracensis — i.

Wire, Ferri filum— i. Wood, Carpinus betulus.

Ironco'sis, Iridoncosis.

Irradia'tion, JmuUa'tio, (ir, and radivs, 'a

ray.') Shooting or proceeding from a centre—
as an ' irradiuling pain.'

Irredu'cible, (F.) Irriductihle. An epithet

given to fractures, luxations, herniaj, &c., when

they cannot be reduced.

Irrednctible, Irreducible.

Irreg'ular, Irreguln'ris, Anom'almis, (ir, and

regnla, ' a rule.') A term chiefly applied to the

types of a disease ;
and, also, to the pulse when

its beats are separated by unequal intervals.

Irreg'ular Practit"ioner. One who does

not practise his profession according to rules

sanctioned by law or custom. An empiric or

quack. Of irregular practitioners there are nu-

merous varieties. A Canadian medical journal

enumerates as existing there in 1867, " Thom-

sonians, Steamdoctors, Bonesetters, Eclectics, Ho-

moeopaths, Tumbleties, Electricians, Vacuo \ a-

cuas (a novel genus). Phrenological itinerant

lecturers, and every shade and degree of wonder-

monger, all clamoring for public favor and public

support."
Irreme'diahle, Incurable.

Irrep'tio, ("•, and repo, reptvm, I creep,

)

Attack. _ , , . r

Irriga'tion, Irriga'tio, Embrocn'tto, Irroratin:

<the act of watering or moistening,' (ir, and

rit/are, rigatum, ' to water.') The methodical ap-

plication of water to an afl-ected part, to keep it

constantly wet. . .

Irritabil'itas, {irritare, 'to excite ') Trntabih y

_i Halleriana, Irritability— i. Morbosa, see fcub-

sultus tendinum-i. Vesica, Cyslerethi.^mus.

Irritabirity, L-ritabil'itos, Vis tmlabilita tis,

r Vi'tir V. iu'sita of Haller, V. vila'hs ot Gor-

ter, 0*c.7/'('//o of Bocrhaave, Toii'ic pow'er of

Stahl, Vi'ta pro'prin, In-itabilita, Halle^^^^^

hhe'rent pow'cr, Contractlf'ihj, Exctabd ,ty, Ac,

(F.) IrritabilHf, L //.-/Mnem.c. A power, pos-

sessed by all living, orgnnized bodies of being

acted upon by certain stimuli, ^n-i ™°""g

responsive to such stimuli. It is the ultimate

vital property. Sec Contractility.

Ir'ritable, Irrltab' iUs, {n-r,lare,

and hcxbilis, 'capable.') That which
to excite,'

is endowed
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with irritability. Every living organized tissuo

is irritable; that is, capable of feeling an appro-
priate stimulus, and of moving responsive to such
stimulus. Irritable is often used in the same
sense as impressible, as when wo speak of an irri-

table person, or habit, or temper. This last con-
dition has been variously termed— DebWitas
nervo'aa, D. erclhia'ivn, Hypei-ciiie'sia nervo'aa,

JVeurastheiii'a, Nenroslheni' a, Seiisibil'itaa unom'-
ala, S. Diorbo'sn, S. aiic'ta.

Irrita'men, gen. Irritam'inia, Irritant, Stimu-
lus.

Irritamen'tum, Erethism, Irritant, Stimulus—
i. Motallioum, Galvanism.

Ir'ritant, Irri'tans, Irrita'men, Irritamen'tum.
That which causes irritation or pain, heat and
tension; either mechanically, as puncture, acu-
puncture, or scarification; chemically, as the
alkalies and acids; or in a specific manner, as
cantharides.

Irritants

—

Irritan'tia, Sxcitan'tia—are of great
use in the treatment of disease.

Ir'ritated, see Inflamed.
Ir'ritating Pois'on, see Poison.
Irrita'tio, Erethism, Gargale, Irritation.

Irrita'tion, Irrita'tio, Erethis'mua. The state
of a tissue or organ, in which there is excess of
vital movement; commonly manifested by in-
crease of the circulation and sensibility. Brous-
sais defines irritation to be: — the condition of
an organ, the excitation of which is carried to so
high a degree, that the equilibrium resulting
from the balance of all the functions is broken.
In this signification, he also uses the word aurir-
ritation, which he considers as a higher degree,
and as the essential cause of fever. Irritation is
the common precursor of inflammation.

Irrita'tion, Mor'bid, Conatitu'tional irritation,
Ir'rilative fever, Paeii' do/ever, is that excitement
which occurs after injuries done to the body, or to
any part thereof;—constituting cases of diseaeed
symj^athy.

Ir'ritative Fe'ver, Irritation, morbid.
Irrora'tio, {ir, and roa, gen. roria, ' dew,') Ir-

rigation.

Is, (/f, gen. ivoi,) Fibre.
Isadelphi'a, {im, 'equal,' and aieX^oj, 'brother.')

A double monstrosity, in which both bodies are
equally and perfectly developed, and possessed of
independent vital organs ; and which are united
by parts of little significance.

I'satis Tincto'na, («Tanj,) Woad, Paa'tel.
Ord. Capparidacea3. A European plant, whose
leaves have a fugitive pungent smell, and an
acrid durable taste. They are not used, however,
in medicine at the present day, but are the source
of the dye-stuff, looad.

Is'ca, (((T(07,) Boletus igniarius.
Ischee'mia, [iacho, and ii^a, ' blood.') Morbid

retention or suppression of an habitual flux of
blood, as of the hemorrhoidal or menstrual flux
or of epistaxis. See Hismatostatica. Also local
arterial anaemia, in which the blood is prevented
from flowing into the parts for which it is des-
tined. (Virchow.) Ger'ebral lachm'mia, (P.) la-
chemie C6r6brale, for example, is produced in the
nervous tissue of the brain by obliteration or ob-
struction of the arteries of the encephalon

IscH^'MiA, Ger'ebral, see Ischremia.
IscH^'MiA OP THE Op'tic Discs, I. retina3.
IscH^'MiA Ret'in^. a rare aflFection in which

the retina IS extremely anaemic, with sudden andcomplete blindness of both eyes, /scte'mm ofthe Op'tic Diaca. •'

Isohae'mon, lacha^'mum. A medicine which
restrains or stops bleeding.

dr?n',l°r*^
°''°-/*''''"'^'*' ("^"f' g""- 'aaricd fig,') sec Fious.

'

I»cMtnie, Ischemia— t. GMhrale, see Ischa-

Is'chesis, (from kt;^;^, ' I restrain.') Suppres-
sion or retention of a discharge or secretion.

Is'oMa, Min'eral Wa'ters of. In this volcanic
isle, five miles from Naples, there are several
thermal waters, one of which, that of Gurgitcllo— raises the thermometer of Fahr. to 167°.

Isohi'acus, {taxtoKUi,) Ischiatic.

Ischiadel'phus, {iscJiion, and aSeXcpos, 'a
brother,') Ischiopages.

Isohiad'icus Mor'bus, (from iachias.) Neural-
gia fenioro-poplitasa— i. Nervus, Sciatic nerve.

Isohiadoce'le, Ischiocele.

Ischi'agra or Ischia'gra, h'chiaa, lachal'gia,
{ischion, and aypa, 'a seizure.') A name given
to ischiatic gout. Fern'oro-poplite'al neural'gia
has, also, been so called.

Is'cMal, lachia'lia. Relating or belonging to
the ischion.

IscMal'gia, {iachion, and aAyof, 'pain,') Ischi-
agra. Neuralgia femoro-poplitasa.

Is'chias, gen. lacM'adia, {laXxai, gen. icfXiaoog,)

Ischiagra—i. Nervosa antica, Neuralgia femoro-
pra;tibialis— i. Nervosa Cotunnii, Neuralgia fem-
oro-poplitsea— i. Nervosa digitalis, Neuralgia
cubito-digitalis— i. Nervosa postica, Neuralgia
femoro-poplitaea— i. Rheumatica, Neuralgia fem-
oro-poplitaea— i. k Sparganosi, Phlegmatia do-
lens.

Ischiat'ic, IscMad'ic, lackiat'icua, Iseh'ad'icua,
Ischi'acvs, Sciat'ic, (¥.) Ischiaiique, {{rom ischion,)
whence the word Sciat'ic. An epithet given to
parts connected with the ischium. The Sciat'ic

Notch'ea, (F.) Echancrnrea iacJiiatiquea, are
formed by this bone ; the Ischiat'ic Spine belongs
to it, and gives attachment to the small sacro-
sciatic ligament. The Tnheroa'ity of the la',
chium, Os sedenta'rinm, Tu'ber le'chii, (F.) Tnbir-
oaite sciatique, is -formed by it. It receives the
insertions of difi'erent muscles of the thigh, and
forms the projection on which the body rests when
seated.

Ischiat'ic Ar'tert, Sciat'ic Ar'lery, (F.) Ar-
th-e Fimoro-poplitee (Ch.), arises singly from the
hypogastric or with the gluteal, and seems to be
really a continuation of the trunk of the hypo-
gastric. It issues from the pelvis at the lower
part of the great sciatic notch, and afterwards
divides into a considerable number of branches,
which are distributed particularly to the posterior
and superior region of the thigh.

Ischiat'ic Re'gion, Sciat'ic region,Re'gio iachi-
ad'ica. The region of the hip.

Ischiat'ic Vein presents the same arrange-
ment as the artery. .

Ischiat'icus, {laxia&m;, from iachiaa,) Sciatic.
Ischiatooe'le, Ischiocele.

Ischidro'sis, Sndo'ria aiippres'aio, Oligid'ria
{iachio, and lipus, 'sweat.') Suppression of per-
spiration.

Ischiocaverno'sus. Belonging to the ischium
and corpus cavernosum.
Ischiocaverno'sus (Mvs'ci,-e), Oollatera'lia, Di~

rec'tor sen Erec'tor sen Sustenta'tor Pe'nis, (F).
Erecteur du Penis, Ischio-urethral (Oh.), is a small*
long, flat muscle which surrounds the origin of
the corpus cavernosum. It is fixed below to the
inner side of the tuberosity of the ischium, and
above to the root of the penis, where it is con-
founded with the fibrous membrane of the corpus
cavernosum. It draws the root of the penis
downward and backward.
Ischiocaverno'sus of the female, Erec'tor sou

Sustenta'tor sen Snpe'rior rotun'dna clitor'idis
(F.) Iachio- clitoridien, lachio-aoiia-clitorien (Ch.)',
is arranged nearly as in the male, but is less'
bulky. It arises, by aponeurosis, from the tuber-
osity of the ischium, and terminates by embracing
the corpus cavernosum of the clitoris, to the erec-
tion of which it appears to contribute. It is the
Deprei'ior clitor'idis of Meckel.
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Isohiooe'le, hch'ntoce'li, hchiadoce'le, ITer'nia

iackia'lica sou hchiad'ica sou Inchynd'ica,(iBchion,

and 1C17X1;, 'tumor,') hvMut'ic or Scidl'ic hernia,

Ja'chwccle. Ono in which the viscera issue by

the great sciatic notch. It is a rare disease. The
protruded parts must be reduced — the patient

being placed in a favorable position— and then

must be retained by a bandage.
Isoliioolito'riaii Ar'tery of Chaussier is a

division of the internal pudic which furnishes the

two arteries of the clitoris— the superficial and
deep-seated.

IscHiocLiTO'niAN Nertb, of the same profes-

sor, is the superior branch of the pudio nerve,

which is distributed to the clitoris.

IscMoclitoria'nus. That which is connected

with the ischium and clitoris.

IscJiio-clitoTidien, Ischiocavernous— i. Coo-

cygeus, Coccygeus— i. Cr^li-tihial, Semitendino-

sus — i. Femoralis, Adductor magnus— i. Fhnoro-
pdronier, Biceps flexor cruris.

IscModym'ia) {ischion, and Sveiv, 'to mingle,'

or itivno;, ' a twin.') See Somatodymia.
Is'cMon, (ujxioi/,) Is'chiiun, Oh is'chii, Oa cox-

en'dicis, Hiick'lebone, Senl'bone, (Sc.) Henckhanc,

Jliikehaiie, Lniiyiebane, (Prov.) Chancebotie, Pin

boue, (F.) Os de I'asaiette, (from laxvc, ' I support,'

or from i(r;^u, ' I arrest,' ' I retain,' because that

bone serves as a base or support for the trunk

when we are seated ; see Ischiatic.) The lower-

most of the three portions which compose the os

innominatum in the foetus and young individ

ual. The inferior region of the same bone has

also been called ia'chium in the adult. Accord

ing to Hesychius, the ancients designated by the

word ischion the capsular ligament of the coxofe-

moral articulation, as well as the articulation itself.

Is'CHioN, Haunch.
Ischioneural'gla, Neuralgia femoro-poplitnea.

IscMopa'geS, fachindelph'na, (ischion, andirayo),

' I fasten.') A monstrous union of two foetuses,

in which they are attached to each other by the

ischia. See Hypogastrodidymus.
Ischio-pi-.nien, see Pudic nerve.

Ischto-pi-rin^al, Transversus perinaji.

Isclliophthi'sis, Ta'bea cox'aria seu iachiad'-

ica, Phthi'ais ischiad'ica, {ischion, and phthiaia.)

Phthisis in consequence of suppuration of the

hip-joint. Sec Coxarum morbus.

lacMo-popliti - fl-moral, Semi - membranosus
Popliti-lihinl, Semi-membranosus— i. Pre-

tibinU Semi-tcndinosus.

IsoMoprostat'ious. Winslow, Sanctorini, Al-

binus, and Sonimering have given this name to

the fibres of the transversus perin89i muscle

which go toward the prostate.

Ischiorec'tal Fos'sa, Perineal fossa.

Ischio'sis, (from ischion,) Neuralgia femoro-

poplitfea.

Ischio - sons-cUtirriert., Isohio-cavernosus— 1,

Soiia-trochuntfrien, Quadratus femoris— t. Spini-

trochinth-ien, Ischiotrochantcrianus—t. Urethral,

Ischiocavernosus.
IscMotroolianteria'nus, Gem'ini, Gemel'li

Part of the Marsupia'lia of Cowper; Car'neum

Marsn'pinm, hchio-apini-trochantf.rien, Secun'dim

et ter'tiua qnadrigem' inna, (F.) Muscle cttnnelf.

Acceiaoire de I'o'btnrateur interne. Two small,

fleshy bundles, long and flat, which arise— the

superior on the outside of the sciatic spine, the

inferior behind the tuberosity of the ischium

Both pass horizontally outward, and are at tached

to the tendon of the obturator internus, which

they accom])any into the fossa of the trochanter.

These muscles are rotators of the lower limb out-

ward. They can also turn the pelvis on the femur

in standing on one foot.

Ia'chium, Ischion.

IscW, Min'eral Wa'ters of. These springs,

which iire in Upper Austria, contain iodine and

bromine.

Ischnopho'nia, {urxyos, ' slender,' and ifuvri,

'voice,') Jsrhni/jih'ony. Slcnderncfis of voice.

Isch'notes, (ioxvottis,) Emaciation.

Is'cho, (i<n:iD, ' I restrain.') In composition,

arrest, retention.

Ischoblen'nia, {ischo, and jSXewa, 'mucus.')

The suppression of a mucous discharge.

Ischoceno'sis, {iicko, and Ktvmatf, ' evacua-
tion.') Ketention or supjjression of a natural

evacuation — as of the menses.
Ischocoria, {ischo, and xo>^v, 'bile.') Reten'lio

hilis. Retention or suppression of the biliary

secretion.

Ischocoiria, {iacho, and Kot\ia, 'the bowels.')

Constipation.

Ischocop'ria, {iicho, and (coirpof, 'excrement.')

Constipation.

Ischogalac'tia, Reten'tio lac'tis, {ischo, and
ya\a, geu. yaXa/crof, 'milk.') Want of milk in the

mammas.
Ischoloclii'a or Ischolocli'ia, Lochioa'chesix,

Siqyprea'aio lochio'rum, {ischo, and Xoj;;£ia, 'the

loohial discharge,') Reten'tio lochio'rum. Suppres-

sion of the lochial discharge.

Ischome'nia, {ischo, and nves, 'the menses.')

Amenorrhoea.
Ischopho'uia, {laj^^mpovta, from ischo, and ^ur?;,

'voice,') Balbuties.

Ischosper'niia, {iacho, and anep^a, 'sperm,')

Sem'inia reten'tio. Retention or suppression of

the spermatic secretion.

iBChuret'io, Ischuret'icum, (F.) Ischurftiqne,

{ischo, and ovpov, ' urine.') A medicine for reliev-

ing suppression of urine. A diuretic.

Isohu'ria, {uncoma,) Uri'nce enppres'aio, Stop'-

page of u'rine, Su2}2^reB'eio lo'tii, Paru'ria rc-

tentio'nia. Retention of, or impossibility of

discharging, the urine, Anvrorrhie of Piorry.

Isch'ury.

Jachu'ria Ve'ra is that in which the urine, hay-

ing accumulated in the bladder, the patient is

unable to pass it, notwithstanding the inclination

which constantly distresses him. In false ischn'-

ia, Paru'ria i'nops, P. retcntio'nia rena'lis, Ischn'-

ria no'thn seu apn'ria, of some, (F.) Suppression

d' Urine, owing to some disease of the kidney or

ureters, the urine cannot reach the bladder.

Ischuria has likewise received various other

names, according to the seat and character of the

obstacle which opposes the exit of the urine:

hence the expressions — Re'wd, Ureter'ic, Vcs'-

ical, Ure'thrnl, and Cal'enlous Ischuria. Vesical

Ischuria is generally used synonymously with

Retention of Urine, which see.

IscHu'uiA Cystophlegmat'ica, Cystirrhoea—1.

Phimosica, see Phimosicus—i. Spasmodica, Cys-

tospasmus-i. Spuria, see Lschuria— i. Urcthral.s

a, phimosi, see Phimosicus— i. Vera, see Ischuria

— i. Vesicalis, Retention of urine.

Isch'ury, Ischuria.
ls\(i'iMm,{wiKtov,)rsicoa,Inaic'ium.,Tomac'ulnm,

Tnm'aclum, Tomac'innm. A kind of sausage,

formed of mixed meat and spices.
^

I'singlass, ([G.] Ilauscn, 'a sturgeon, and

Blase, 'ft bladder.') Ichthyocolla.

I'SINGLASS, Jap'anesk. A substance, obtamcrt

from seaweed, in China, which is used as a sul)-

stitute in the formation of jellies, under the name

aen'weed jel'ly. It is sent from Singapore, sweet-

ened, flavored, and ready for use. In this state

it may be kept for several years. .

I'SINGLASS Pi-AS'TBR, 866 Bparadrapum adha-

sivuin.

I'sir, Elixir.

I'sis Nob'ilis, see Coral.
^

I'sland of Bail, Insula cerebri.

Islo of Wight, Cli'mate of. This beauhful

island is a favorable summer retreat for invalids.
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TJnderoliff is tho situation chosen as a winter resi-

dence for plithisical valetudinarians. Cowes,
Niton, Sandown, Slianklin, and Rydo, arc de-

lightful summer rcsideucea.

Isnar'dia Palus'tris, (after D'Isnard, a French
botanist,) Ludwigia palustris.

I'so, (mof, ' equal,') in composition, equal
Isoch'ronous, hoch'ronua, Isochron'iua, hod'-

romita. (P.) leochrone, (I'so, and Xpovos, ' time.')

That which talces place in the same time, or in

equal times. The pulsations of the arteries, in

various parts of the body, are nearly isochronous.
Isoch'ryson, Au'ro com'par, (iso, and XP''°°i>

' gold.') A collyrium, described by Galen as worth
its weight in gold. Libavius has also given this
name to an amalgam, made with equal parts of
antimony and mercury.

Isoo'rates, (/so, and xpaTo;, 'strength,* or kb-

pavvvixi, ' I inix.') A mixture of equal parts of
wine and water.

Isod'romus, {iso, and Uponos, ' a course,') Iso-
chronous.

Isorusin, (iso, and Au<j, 'I wash,' because
washed in water and rectified spirit,) see Polygala
senega.

Isom'erio or Isomer'io, laomer'icua, Taom'erna,
laomce'i-iia, hom'orua, {isn, and /itpof, 'part.') An
epithet applied to different bodies which agree in
composition, but differ in properties. The con-
dition is termed Tsom'erism.

Isom'erism, see Isomeric.
Isomorph'ism, (?'«o, and liofxpri, 'form,') see Iso-

morphous.
Isomor'plious, laomor'phus, homor'phicua. An

epithet applied to different bodies which have the
same crystalline form. The condition is called
laotnorph'iam.

Isonan'dra Gut'ta, see Gutta percha.
Isopathi'a, hoi^'athj, (jso, and n-aSof, 'disease.')

This term has been used by some of tho German
writers to signify the cure of diseases by the dis-
ease itself, or its products ;—under the hypothesis,
that every contagious disease contains in its con-
tagious matter the means for its cure ;—thus, that
variola may be cured by homoeopathic doses of
variolous matter; syphilis, by venereal matter,
Ac, Ac. Others have given to isopathy another
form ;—maintaining that every diseased organ has
its remedy in the same organ,—that eating liver,
for example, will remove disease of the liver 1

Dr. J. M. B. Harden, of Georgia, has used the
term "Par'alleliam of Diaeaaea ;" for "the dispo-
sition of diseases to ' anastomose with each other,'
or to wear each other's livery."

la'sue, (from exeo,—ex, and eo,—'I go out,')
Fonticulus— i. Peas, Aurantia curassaventia, see
Pontioulus.

Isthme, du Gosier, Isthmus of the fauces.
Isth'mion, {iaSittoi>,) Isthmus, Pharynx.
Isthmi'tis, gen. lathmi'tulia, LiJ/nmma'ti'o

Fiinc",,i)ii sou Pahi'ti, A,irj!'r\« sim'plex Sou mi'tia
Beu/n»'ciuni, An'r/or/iin'ciHm, Cynan'che aim'plex,
Fanci'lia, (F.) Angine eimple, {iathmita, and itia.)
Inflammation of tho isthmus fauciura, and of the
fauces. See Cynanche pharyngca, and Angina.

Isth nnum, (m^/doi/,) Isthmus.
lathmocatar'rhus, (->M,H»», and Karappos, 'ca-

tarrh. ) Catarrh of the fauces.
Isthmodyn'ia, (iaihimia, and oSwr,, 'pain')

Pain in the fauces. '

Isthmople'gia, [iathmua, and ffXi?yv, 'a stroke.')
Paralysis of the fauces.

'

Isth'mos, fiirVs.) Isthmus, Pharynx.
Isthmoty'phus, Cynanche maligna.

'

Isth'raus, (wVf.) hth'miwi, Jalh'muim, (P )laihnie. A tongue of land joining a iieninsula to a
continent, or which separates two seas; a narrow
pass Anatomists have given the name hihmua of

PW ^"-y Cla„a'n um O.l'tu/a,
(i.) Jathme cU goater, to tho strait which sop'

arates tho mouth from the pharynx. It is formed
above by the velum palati and uvula; at the
sides, by the pillars of the fauces and the ton si

and below, by the base of the tongue. Also, the
Fauces.

Isth'mus of the Enceph'ai-on. The narrowed
and constricted portion of the encephalic mass,
situate between the cerebrum, the cerebellum and
the medulla oblongata, which corresponds to the
free margin of the tentorium cerebelli, and com-
prises the pons varolii, and middle peduncles of
the cerebellum, the peduncles of the cerebrum,
the tubercula quadrigemina, the superior pedun-
cles of the cerebellum, and the valve of Vieus-
sens.

Isth'mus Fatjc"ium, see Isthmus.
Isth'mus op the Fos'sa Ova'lis, hthnns Vieua-

sen'ii, Stri'ga cartilagino'aa cor'dis, is the promi-
nent arch formed above the fossa ovalis by the
union of the two pillars which bound the cavity.

Isth'mus He'patis, see Lobulus anonymus — i.

Prostata, see Prostate.

Isth'mus op the Thy'roid Gland is a narrow
band that unites the two chief lobules composing
the thyroid gland.
Isth'mus Ure'thRjE, see Urethra—i. Uteri, see

Uterus—i. Vieussenii, Isthmus of the fossa ovalis,
see Ovalis fossa.

Ital'ian Juice, Extractnm glycyrrhizsB.
Ital'icus Mor'bus, ('Italian disease,') Syphilis.
Itch, (jicha,) Psora— i. Animalcule, see Psora

—i. of Animals, Scabies ferina. v

Itch, Ar'my. A disease described by some as
distinct from ordinary scabies, which seems to be
engendered by the filth of camp-life, but sup-
posed by others to be prurigo, mixed with eczema
and lichen.

Itch, Ba'kers', see Psoriasis—i. Barbers', Sy-
cosis— i. Bricklayers', Eczema impetiginodes.

Itch, Cow'pox. A cutaneous eruption, ob-
served and described by Golis, which appeared
after the fourteenth day from vaccination, and
consisted of isolated vesicles, often filled with a
puriform fluid.

Itch, Duunk'apds', Psora ebriorum— i. Gro-
cers', see Psoriasis—i. Insect, see Psora—i. Mite,
see Psora— i. Norwegian, see Radzyge— i. Ven-
ereal, Scherlievo— i. Washerwoman's, see Psor-
iasis— i. Weed, Veratrum viride.

Itch'ing, Parnji'sis pniri'tita, Autal'gia prti-
rigino'sa, Pruri'tua, Pruri'go, Cnea'moa, C'nea'ma,
(Sc.) Youk, Yuke, (F.) Prvrit, Bimangeaison. A
sensation, more inconvenient than painful, seated
especially at the surface of the body, which pro-
vokes the patient to scratch the part. It may bo
either an external or an internal sensation; that
is, produced by an external body, or by some
modification in the organic actions of tho part to
which it is referred.

I'tea, (tT£a,) Salix.

I'ter, gen. Mn'eria, ('a way or passage,') a
Ter'tio ad Quar'tum Ventric'ulum, Aquaiductus
Sylvii— i. Dentis, see Gubernaculum dentis— i.

Femineum, Perinajum — i. ad Infundibulum,
Vulva— i. a Palato ad Aurem, Eustachian tube

—

i. ad Quartum ventriculum, Aquajductus Sylvii
i. ad Tertium ventriculum. Vulva— i. Urince Ure-
thra— i. Urinarium, Urethra.

Ithyphal'lus, (i5i)./,aA>of, from i^j, 'straight,'
and 0uAXo5, 'penis.') An amulet, in the form of
an erect penis, anciently worn round the neck, to
which were attributed alexitcrial properties.
Itinera'rium, (iiev, gen. itin'eris, 'a way or

journey,') Conductor, Director.

_

rtis, (trrii, 'bold, rash,' [?].) A suffix denoting
inflaminalion;—as Encephalitis, inflammation ot
the encephalon;— PIcuritis, inflammation of (he
pleura. According to some, as Kraus, encephal-
itis, for example, was, with the ancients, tho ad-
jective agreeing with voaos, < a disease,' understood
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to express a disease of the enoephalon, and it was
only in modem times, that the suffix was used to

denote inflammation.

I'va, Teucrium iva — i. Arthritica, Teucrium

chamiBpitys— i. Moschata Monspeliensium, Teu-

crium iva— i. Pecanga, Smilax sarsaparilla.

Ivette Miisquee, (dim. of Iva,) Teucrium iva

— i. Petite, Teucrium chamaepitys.

Ivoire, Ivory— i. VSyital, Phytelephas ma-

orooarpa.

I'vory, E'btir, El'ephas, (F.) Ivoire. The tusk

of the elephant. It is chiefly composed of phos-

phate of lime, and is used for the fabrication of

pessaries, artificial teeth, handles of instruments,

Ac. Formerly, when calcined to whiteness, it

entered into some pharmaceutical preparations.

It was regarded as astringent and anthelmintic,

and was called Spo'dium.

The dentine is the ivory of the human tooth.

See Tooth.
I'vouY Black, see Carbo animalis.

I'vouY, Veg"etable, Phytelephas maoro-

carpa.
Ivraie, {ehrius, ' drunk,') Lolium temulentum.

Ivresse, (same etymon), Temulentia, Intoxica-

tion— 1. lodique, see Iodine— t. Quinique, Quin-

inism.

Ivrogne.rie, see Temulentia.

Ivroie, (from cbritis, ' drunk,') Lolium temu-
lentum.

I'vy, (Sax. ips,) Hedera helix, Kalmia angusti-

folia— i. American, Ampelopsis quinquefoiia— i.

Big, Kalmia latifolia— i. Fine-leaved, Ampelopsis

quinq^uefolia— i. Ground, Glccoma hederacea.

Ix'ia, (ifia,) Varix, Viscum album.

Ixi'ne, (4oj, ' birdlime,') Atractylus gummi-
fera.

Ix'ir, Elixir.

Izo'des Eic'lims, (ifwJi;;, 'tenacious,') Tick,

Woodtick, (F.) Tiqitf.. An animal parasite,

which immerses its proboscis in the skin, and

often excites great irritation there. It may be

made to detach itself by rubbing it with oil.

Iz'us, (<fo?,) Viscum album.

Ixyomyeli'tis, gen. Ixyomyeli'tidia, {i-cyn,

fiveXoi, 'marrow,' and itia.) Inflammation of the

spinal marrow in the lumbar region.

Ix'ys, {(^vs,) Ix'ya, Ir'ye. Used by difi'erent

authors for the ilia, flanks, and loins ; most fre-

quently for the last.

J.

Jabot, (from gibber, 'a hunch or swelling,' [?],)

Ingluvies.
. v

Jaoaran'da (Brazilian name) CaroDa, Caroba

— j. Braziliana, Caroba,— j. Procera, Caroba.

Ja'ca In'dica, Thymus mastichina.

Jace'a Tri'color, Viola tricolor— j. Ramo-

Bissima, Centaurea calcitrapa.

Ja'cens, {jacere, ' to lie,') Sick.
_ _

Jack of the But'tery, Sedum acre— j. in the

Hedge, Alliaria.

Jack'et, Bark, (from (F.) Jaque, Jaquette.)

See Bark jacket.

Jackson's Ba'thing Spirits, Linimentum

saponis compositum.
.

Jack'son's Pec'toral Sy'rup. A prescription

of Prof. Samuel Jackson, of Philadelphia, at one

time, and still, extensively prescribed, the ingre-

dients of which were sassafras pith, gum arable,

euqar, muriate of morphia, and water.
_

Jacohse'a, (after St. James, [?],) Senecio Ja-

cobffia.

JacobSe, Seneoio Jacobaea.
, \

Ja'cob's Coat, (after Dr. Jacob, of Dubhn,)

Tunica Jacobi —j.'s Ladder, false, Polemonium

reptans— j.'s Membrane, Tunica Jacobi—j.s

Ulcer, Lupus. „ , •

Jacob' son, Nerve of, see Petrosal ganglion—j.

Venous system of, (after Prof. Jacobson, of Copen-

hagen,) see Venous system.
_

Jacob'son's Anastomo'sis, see Petrosal gan-

glion.

Jac'olatt, Chocolate.

Jaota'tion, Jactita'tion, Jacta'tio, Jaetatus,

Rhiplas'mua, Jaetita'tio, {jactare, jactatnm, to

toss about.') Extreme anxiety; excessive restless-

ness : — a symptom observed in senous diseases.

Jaetita'tio, Inquietude, Jactation.

Jade Nephrite ou OHerUale, Nephreticus

'"^ag'gery. Spirit (Arrack), see Toddy.

Ja'ere, see 'i'ari.
i \

JaLp, {Ohala'pa or Xala'pa, its native place,)

Convolvulus jalapa, Phytolacca dccandra->

Blanc, Convolvulus meohoacan— J. Cancer root,

Phytolacca decandra —j. Fusiform, light male,

see Convolvulus jalapa— j. Wild, Convolvulus

panduratus.

Jala'pa, Convolvulus jalapa.

Jal'apine, see Convolvulus jalapa.

Jala'pium, see Convolvulus jalapa.

Jalap'pa, Convolvulus jalapa—j. Alba, Convol-

vulus mechoaoan.
Jalerac, Min'eral Wa'ters of. These waters

are situate two leagues from Mauriac, in France,

on the road from Clermont in Auvergne. The

waters contain lime and carbonate of soda, and

are esteemed to be tonic, aperient, Ac.

Jalo'pa, Convolvulus jalapa.

Jamaic'a, see West Indies—j. Bark tree. Bur-

sera gumniifera.

Jamaic"ine, see Geofi'raja inermis.

Jambes de Sarbade, (pi. of [F.] jambe, ' leg, )

see Elephantiasis—J. du Cervelet, Corpora resti-

formia.
.^ .„., . , i ,e

Jambier, {horn jamhe, ' \&g,') Tibial— Anti-

rieur. Tibialis anticus—> Grile, Plantar muscle

/. Postirieur, Tibialis posticus.

James's Analep'tic Pills, see Analeptica—
j 's Powder, see Antimonial powder.

James'town Weed, Datura stramonium.

Janamun'da, Geum urbanum.

Jan'ders, (Prov. {orjaumhce,) Icterus.

Ja'niceps, gen. Janidp'itis, {Janus, a divinity

with two facts, and caput, 'head.') A douKle

monster, the two bodies intimately united above

a common umbilicus; and a double head, witli

the faces looking in opposite directions.

Jan'ipha Man'ihot, Jatropha manihot.

Jan'itor, (i«»««,
' a door,') Pjlo^us.

Jan'itrix, gen. Janitri'cxa, (janua, a door,

)

Porta vena.
^rtwon-Tfflren«j»wie, Tarantismus.

Ja'nus, (the two-headed god,) Dicephalus.

Jnquier, Artocarpus.

Jarret, (low [L.] gavretum,) Poples-

Jarretier, Poplit»us muscle,

JarretUre (/•), Peris'eeh., a. g^^.^'^

low Latin, garretum or garretum, 'the ham.
)

A
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kind of furfiiraceous herpes, wliioli occupies the

part of the leg where the garter is worn.
tfatDnin, Jiisuiinum officinale.

Jas'minum Arab'ioum, Coll'en, Arabuin.
Jas'minum Opkicina'lk, Jaamimmi, Jesem'inuvi,

Jes'stiinine, Jaa' mine, (F.) Juainin. Ord. Jasuiinca3.
The flowers of this beautiful plant have a very
fragrant smell, and a bitter taste. They afford,

by distillation, an essential oil, Oil of Jaa'mine

;

which is much esteemed in Italy, for rubbing
paralytic limbs, and ia the cure of rheumatic
pains.

Jas'per, Jaspis.

Jas'pis, geu. Jaa'pidia, Ida'pia, (taavig,) Jaa'per.
A precious stone, supposed by tho ancients to be
capable of arresting hemorrhage when worn as
an amulet.

Jataman'si, Sumbul.
Jateorrhi'za Palma'ta and Jateorrhi'za Ca-

lum'ba. Plants native of Mozambique, said by
Miers to be the source of Calumbo.
Jat'ropha Cur'cas, [laofiai, 'I heal,' and rpc^u,

'I nourish,') Ric"inua ma'joi; RieinoVdea, Pi'neua
seu Ciir'caa piir'gana—Nat. Order, Euphorbiaceas.
The seed of this plant, Pinho'nea In'dici, Seni'ina
Ric"ini viajo'rea, Fa'ha cathar'tica, Avella'na
cathar'tica, Mix cathar'tica America'na seu Bar-
bitden'aia, Purg"ing, Phya'ic or Barba'doea JVut,
(,F.) Pignon d'Inde, MMicinier cathartique. Grand
haricot de Perou, Pignoii de Barbarie ou dea Bar-
badea, Noix cathartique, If. Americaine ou dea
Barbadea, affords a quantity of oil— Oleum in-
ferna'le, 0. Ric"ini majo'ria— given, in many
places, like the castor oil ; to which, indeed, it is
nearly allied. They contain a peculiar acid, the
Jatroiili'ic or Igasu'ric.

The seeds of Jat'ropha. Multip'ida, Our'eaa
Multifi'dna, are called Purg'Hng Niita, and give out

: a similar oil.

Jat'ropha Elas'tica, see Caoutchouc.
Jat'ropha Ma.n'ihot, Jau'yjAa Man'ihot, Man-

: ihot utiliaa'ima, Bit'ter Caaaa'va; the plant af-
: fording the Cnaaa'da or Caaaa'va Root, Cuca'vi,
C 'saa've, Gnza'bi, Pain de Madngnacar, Ric"inus

. Mi'nor, Man'ioc, Man'dioc, Mandio'ca, iJagnoc,
Man'iot, Yuc'ca, Maniibar, Aipi, Alpima coxera,
Aipipoca, Janipha. The juice of the root is ex-
tre.mely acrid and poisonous; but, after being

: fermented, it becomes harmless, and is then
. used for the intoxicating liquor, <i«ci(pi'. What re-
; mains, after expressing it, is made into cakes or
: meal, Farinha ; of which the cassada or cassava
• bread is formed. This bread constitutes a prin-
cipal food of the inhabitants of those parts where
it grows.
The fecula of the root forms Tapio'ca, Oipipa,

I Fmc'nla Tapio'ku, Am'ylum manihot'icum, which
: 18 very nutritious. It may be prepared in tho
• game manner as sago.

A factitious Tapioca is met with in the shops,
• which 18 in very small, smooth, spherical grains,
and IS supposed to be prepared from potato starch.
It IS sold under tho naxao pearl tapioca.
Jat'ropha U'uens. A most deadly plant. The

touch ot Its five bristly stings had nearly cost Mr.
' Smith, curator of Kow gardens, his life,

launders, (Prov. ior jaundice,) Icterus.
Jaund'ice, (from janne,) Icterus — i. Black

"'rV'''-.^'"'^^^''°^P'^'''y-j- ^^t-^l. Hepa-
titis, diffuscd-j. Green, Icterus viridis-j. Lead
Icterus saturninus— j. Red, Phenigmus.
JTaune, Yellow—/ d'(Eu/a, see Ovum.
JaunlH.ie, (horn jaune,) Icterus.

• boS^'^°°°'
cheek,') Maxillary

_
Jaw disease, Phos'phoms, see Phosphorus—

J. Necrosis, see Phosphorus.
Jaw Necro'sis, Exanthem'atous. A form of

nccrosts similar to that induced by phosphorus,
consequent on eruptive fevers. '

*^
'

°>
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Jean-de-Glaines, St., Min'eral Wa'ters of.

These waters arc situate two leagues from Uillom

in Auvergne. They contain chloride of calcium
and carbonate of magnesia ; dissolved in an ex-

cess of carbonic acid.

Jeannette, Narcissus pseudonarcissus.

Jeo"illUS, gen. Jecin'oris, Liver.

Jecoraire, ( from jecur,) Hepatic.

Jeo'oral, Jlepatic.

Jecora'ria, Marchantia polymorphia.
Jecora'rius, Hepateros, Hepatic.
Jeo'oris (gen. of Je'cur) Vom'ica, see Hepa-

titis.

Jectiga'tio, {jectura,—fromjacto, 'I throw,'

—

' a throwing.') A word used by Van Helmont for

a species of epilepsy or convulsion.

Je'cur, gen. Jec'oria seu Jecin'oris, Liver— j.

Uterinum, Placenta.

Jefferso'nia Barto'ni, (after President Jeffer-

son,) J. Diphyl'la, Com'mon Twin'leaf, Yel'low
Root, Rheum'atiam Rout, Hel'met Pod, Ground
Squir'rel Pea. An indigenous plant, belonging
to Nat. Ord. Berberideffi, Sex. Syat. Octandria
Monogynia ; which possesses medical properties
analogous to those of hydrastis.

Jeju'nal, Jejnna'Ua, (from jejunum.) Relating
or appertaining to the jejunum.

Jeju'nitas, {from jejunua, 'empty,') Hunger.
Jejuni'tis, gen. Jejuni'tidia, [jejunum, and itia,)

Inflammation of the jejunum.
Jeju'nium, Hunger, Fasting.

Jejunoireum, see Intestine.

Jeju'num, Nee'tia. The part of the small in-
testine comprised between the duodenum and
ileum. It has been so called because it is almost
always found empty in the dead body.

Jel'ly, Gelly—j. of the Cord, Gelatin of Whar-
ton—^j. Rice, see Oryza—j. Seaweed, see Isinglass—^j. Water, Brasenia hydropeltis—j. Whartonian,
Gelatin of Wharton.

Jen'epere, Juniperus communis.
Jenkinso'uia Antidysenter'ica, (after Jen-

kinson, an English botanist,) Pelargonium anti-
dysentericum.

Jer'gon, see Arrowpoison.
Jerk'ing Eespira'tion, Respiration, jerking.
Jerks, see Mania, dancing.
Jeroffleris, (July flower, or from caryophyllum,)

Dianthus caryophyllus,

Jer'sey, Cli'mate of. Jersey is the largest of
the islands of the British Channel, and is most
frequented by invalids. Its climate closely re-
sembles that of the southwest eoast of England,
and especially of Penzance, and it is adapted to
the same class of invalids.

Jeru'salem Oak of Amer'ica, Chenopodium
anthelminticum.
Jesem'inum, Jasminum ofiicinale.

Jes'samine, Jasminum ofiicinale— j. Yellow.
Gelseminum nitidum.

Jetiouou, Batata de purga.
Jeftne, (from yejujitis, 'empty.') Fasting.
tTeunesae, (from juvenia, 'a young person.')

Adolescence.

Jew'bush, Pedilanthus tithymaloi'des.
Jew'el Weed, Impatiens balsamina.
Jew's Ear, Peziza auricula— j. Harp, Trillium

latifolium.

Jig'ger, Chique.
Jimp'son Weed, (corr. from Jamestown,) Da-

tura stramonium.
Jim'ston Weed, Datura stramonium.
Jiqui'tiba, (a Brazilian name,) Pyxidaria

Macrocarpa.
Jiz'zen Bed, (Sc. from old F.gMnc, 'in child-

bed.') Roc Parturition.
Joanne'sia Prin'ceps, Anda.
Jeannette, Min'eral Wa'ters of. Several

springs are found at Joannotte, about five leagues
from Angers, in Franco. The. waters are both.
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cold and warm, and contain sulphate of lime,

aubcarbonate of soda, chloride of sodium, some

iron, chloride of calcium, and, sometimes, a kind

of saponaceous matter. They are chiefly used as

a tonic in chlorosis, leucorrhoca, &o.

Jobert, Su'ture of. see Suture.

Joe Pye, Eupatovium pcrfoliatum, and E. pur-

-pureum.
Johne, Min'eral Wa'ters of. Johne is a vil-

lage near Dol in Franche-Comtf, Franco, where

is a mineral spring, which contains subcarbonate

of soda., and subcarbonates of magnesia and iron.

It is used chiefly as a bath in certain diseases of

tho skin, and in atonic aflections.

Jobn'ny Jump'er, Viola tricolor.

Joint, ([F.] joint, 'joined," from jungere, jmc-

tum, 'to join,') Articulation— j. Ball and socket,

Enarthrosis—j. Dovetail, Suture—j. False, Pseu-

darthvosis— j. Oil, Synovia —j. Stiff, Ankylosis

—j. Syphilitic, see Pulpy disease.

.Tointure, Articulation.

Jo'nas, ([Prov.] corr. from jauniane,) Ic-

terus. . . .

Jo'nas, Min'ebal Wa'ters of. This spring is

situate to the southwest of Bourbon-l'Archam-

bault, in France. The waters contain chloride of

calcium and sulphate of lime ;
chloride of sodium,

and, sulphate of soda ; carbonate of iron, and car-

bonic acid gas. They are tonic and aperient.

Jonc Jtoaenn, Acorus calamus.

Jor'dan's White Sulph'ur Springs. These

are in Virginia, five or six miles from Winchester.

They are used in the same cases as sulphureous

springs in general.

Jot'gut V Prov-). Rectum. , ,

Jouan, St., Min'eral Wa'ters of. St. Jouan

is a village, near Saint- Malo, in France. The

water is a cold chalybeate.
, , t

^oubarhe Icre,- (Jovis harhc, 'beard of Ju-

piter,') Sedum -j. des Toils, Sempervivum tec-

torum—j. dei Vignea, Sedium telephium.

Joiie, Gena.

Jou'lus, (iwXof,) Julus.

,Tour, {die«, dinrnus, [I.] giorno.) Dies.
_

Jours Cnnicnlaires, Dog-da.ys—j. Cnhquea,

Critical days—/. IndicatenrH, Indicating days—j.

IntercalaireH, see Intercalary —> Paroxijntiques,

see Paroxyntic.
,

Jo'vis Flos, ('flower of Jove,') Crocus— j.

Glans, Juglans.

Ju'cato Calleloe, Phytolacca deeandra.
^

Judse'us, Jnda'icna seu Phoemci'tee La jna,

Tecol'lthos, (F.) Pien-e Judaique. A stone, found

in Judffia, Palestine, Ac. Called, also, La'pxs

Syri'acus. It was formerly esteemed to be diu-

retic and lithontriptic. ,^ , r , /fmm
Judg'ment, Jndic"irm, (F.) Jngement, (from

j'uJre, ' to judge.') The faculty of the inteU

iect by which ideas are compared with eacn

other and their relative worth appreciated.

Judicato'rii Di'es, Critical days.

Judicium, (from judex, gen. ju dicia, a

iudn'c.') Judgment.
^

Ju'ga (pi. oijugnm, 'a yoke') Alveola'ria, see

Alveolar arches.
_

J0'GA CfinEBRA'MA. Prominences on the inner

surface of the bones of tho cranium, between the

digital impressions.

Ju'gal, Zygomatio-j. Process, Zygomatic pro-

"^Ju'GAL RE'GiOK, Re'gio Juga'lls. The region

of the cheek-bone.

Juga'le Os, Maltc os.

SfS suture which unites

the Os Mn' In: or Os Juga'le with the superior max-

illary bone. Also, tho sagittal suture.

,Tuffnment, Judgment.

.Tiiocolhir., Sesamum orientale.

Jug'lans, gen. Jnglau'dis, (Jn-glans, quasi Jo-

vis glnna,) J. oinorea, J. regia—j. Black, Juglans

nigra.

Juo'i-ANS Cink'rea, niii'icr or Oil Nut, While

Wnl'nnt. Ord. Juglandaccic. The inner biirk

of the root of this tree, Jug'lans (Ph. U. S.),

which is abundant in the United States, is used

in medicine, in the form of extract, as an efiica-

cious and mild laxative, in doses of from 10 to 20

grains. It is in the secondary list of the Phar-

macopoeia of the United States.

Jug'lans Ni'gba, Black Juglans, Black Wal'-

nut; indigenous. The rind of the unripe fruit is

said to remove ringworm and tetter. A decoc-

tion has been given as an anthelmintic.

Jug'lans Re'gia, Juglans, Nux Juglans, Ca'-

rya basil'ica, Ca'rya. The Wal'nut, French iiut,

(F.) Noyer, the tree; JV^ojx, the nut, Car'yon. The

unripe fruit, in the state in which it is pickled,

was formerly esteemed to be anthelmintic. The

putamen or green rind of the walnut, (F.) Brou

de Noix, has been celebrated as a powerful anti-

syphilitic, and used as a sort of diet drink. The

kernel is an agreeable article of dessert; but, like

all nuts, is difficult of digestion. The expressed

oil, Huile de Noix, is used in France as an ali-

ment, and, like other fixed oils, is laxative.

Various preparations of the leaves have been

recommended in scrofulous aff'ections.

Jug'ular, Jugula'ris, (F.) Jugulaire, (juguhm,

—dim. of juqum, because the ' yoke ' was attached

there,—' the throat.') Relating to the throat.

JuG'uLAR Fos'sA, Foa'sa jugula'ris, is a cavity

in the petrooccipitol suture. It is formed by the

petrous portion of the temporal bone, and by the

occipital bone, and lodges the origin of the inter-

nal jugular vein. It is, sometimes, called thimhle-

like cavity. , , , t. -.i

JOG'ULAU Veins, Ve'nxJitgula'res seu sphagU -

ides seu npnphc'ticm seu sopora'les. These are

situate at the lateral and anterior parts of the

neck There are two on each side ; one external,

the other internal. 1. The Extern'al Jugular

Vein, TrachHo-sous-cutanie (Ch.), is of less size

than the internal. It descends, almost vertically,

along the anterior and lateral part of the neck,

from the cervix of the lower jaw to the subcla-

vian vein, into which it opens, a little above the

internal jugular. It is formed by the eternal

maxillary, superficial temporal, «,r^d poaterwr au-

ricular veins, it is this vein which J^b
commonly

opened in bleeding in the neck. 2 The Inte^f

jlrjnlar Veiu,r. C^-phalique{Ch ), l^^'"" "/'//^^^

'

li/a, is much larger and more deeply seat^ed than

o preceding. It descends, vertically along the

anteHor and^ateral part of the neck, from the

posterior part of the foramen lacerum postenus

far as the subclavian vein. It commences at

tL lTs of tho jugular vein, (F.) (7o//e de la ve,ne

Tg laire, and receives the blood, returns

shus of the dura mater, ar^i hat of the

facial, lingual, pharyngeal, super.or thyro.d, oc-

riniial. and diploic veins.

Jueula'tion, Jugula'tio, (from jugulare, jugu-

^a^^ to strangle.') The sudden cutting short

of a disease by remedial f^S^nts.
ciavi-le.

Tu'ffnlnm, (dim. of /ii.9um, ' a yoke. )
LlaM..e,

Throat CO Suprasternal -j. Uteri, CoUuin uteri.

Ju'gum Pe'nis. ('yoke of the penis,') Presse-

urethre.

Juice, (from jus,) Jus-j. of Broom. Succus

scoparii'-j. Cancer, Cancer juice J
^f^^Co^

niuin. Succus conn— J- ot i;anut.ii ,

rjax'aci- j. Enteric. Suceu^ in -tinal^^^^^^

pressed, see Succus -J- of Hemlock, ouc

Lj Intestinal, Succus intestinalis - J.
Muscie,

Rh
Rhaumoaj
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•was formerly ranked among the pectoral fruits.

It has an agreeable sweet taste. The fruits of

two other species of Zizyphus

—

Z.jHjiiba, liham'-

Africa, possess properties similar to those of
m 1Zizyphus vulgaris.

Ju'jirBE Paste, Paste of jujubes.

Jula'pium, Julep— j. Camphora), Mistura
Camphorte.

Ju'leb, Julep.

Ju'lep, Jula'pium, Jule'pus, Zula'pium, Ju'leb

of the Persians. A sweet drink. A demulcent,
acidulous or mucilaginous mixture.

Ju'lep, Cam'phou, Mistura camphorse—j.Gam-
phre, Mistura camphoras — j. Chalk, Mistura
cretas— j. Mint, see Mint julep.

Ju'lus, (tovXo;,) lou'lita. The first down that
appears upon the chin.

Jam, (Prov.) Lolium temulentum.
Jum'ble Beads, see Abrus precatorius.
J'umeati, ('a twin,') Gemellus.
J'umeaux de la Jambe, Gastroonemii.
tTumelle, (' a twin/) Gemellus.
Jumeu'touB U'rine, (from jmnentuin, 'a beast

of burden,') (F.) Urine jumenteuse.

Jump'ers, see Convulsionnaire.

Junctu'ra, (jungere, junctum, 'to join,') Artic-
ulation.

Jun'cus Odora'tus, {jungere, junetum, ' to ]om'
in allusion to the use of rushes for bands. [?])
Andropo'gon sehcenan' thus seu bicor'nia seu citra'-

tua seu citriodo'rua, Cymbopo'gon sohocnan' thua,
Fce'num camelo'rum, Jun'cus aromai'ictia, Schce-
nan'thua, Schosnau'thum, Cal'amua odora'tua,
Squinan'thua, Gra'men orienta'le, Cam'el'a huy,
Sweet ruah, (P.) Jonc odorant, Foin de chameau.
Ord. Graminere. The dried plant, -which is gen-
erally procured from Turkey and Arabia, has an
agreeable smell, and a warm, bitterish taste.

It was formerly used as a stomachic and de-
obstruent.

Jung'le Fe'ver, Hill Fe'ver. A variety of re-
mittent occurring in the jungle districts of India.

Ju'niper tree, Juniperus communis.
Junip'erum Vi'num. Wine impregnated with

juniper 'berries.

Junip'erus Commu'nis, J. Suec"ica, Arceu'-
ihoa, Ju'niper tree, (Sc.) Jenepere. Family, Coni-
ferae. Sex. Si/at. Diceeia Monadelphia. The ber-
ries or fruit, Junip'erua (Ph. U. S.), Akat'alia,
Acatalia, Akate'ra, Acatera, (Sc.) Eat'in ber'riea,
Et'nagh ber'riea, are ordered in the pharmaco-
poeias. Their odor is strong, but not unpleasant.
Taste warm, pungent. Properties dependent
upon essential oil, which they yield to both water
and alcohol. Dose, Qj. to gss., rubbed with
sugar. In Holland, juniper berries are used for
flavoring gin. The O'lenm junip'eri (Ph. U. S.)
possesses the virtues of the plant. It is called by
Ruland, Targar, (F.) Genivrier, (the plant,)
Geiiiivre (the berry).

Junip'eiujs Ly'cia. This plant— Thu'rea, T
v,r'ga Ar'bor tkurif'era— has been supposed to
afford the true Frnnk'incenae, Gedrua Olib'anum,
C.Arab icum, Thua Libano'toa, Libano'tum, Lib'-
OMoa, Fhua maa'culum, Thua ve'rum, (P.) EnceuaBy some, however, it is supposed to be the pro-
duce of an Am'yria, and by others of lioawel'Ua
floribun da B.papyrifera, Ploea'alea floribun'dn.Ohbanum has a peculiar and aromatic odor,
taste bitterish and slightly pungent, partly solu-
ble in alcohol and forming a milky emulsionwhen triturated with water. It was formerly used
in dysentery and haemoptysis, but is now neveremployed except as a perfume in a sick room

Boawel'ha aurru'tn, B. thurifcra of India, Per-
sia, and Arabia, is said to yield India Olib'-anum, 0. lu'dicum.

Junip'ehtjs Oxyce'diius, (P.) Genivrier Oxyci-
dre, Cade, OxicMre, Oxychire, grows in the south
of Europe, Siberia, <fec. By combustion of the
wood, a liquid tar, O'leum ca'dinum, Junip'eri

o'leum empyreuniat'ieiim, O'leum junip'eri jjyro-

Ug'nici, Oil of Cade, (P.) Huile de Cade ou de
Genivrier, is obtained, which is emjjloyed exter-
nally in various chronic cutaneous and other
diseases.

Junip'erus Sabi'nA, Sabi'va, S. ater'ilia, Savi'-
na, Dru'ia, Ce'drua baccifera, Ctm'mon or bar'ren
aavin; Bra'thu, Ba'rathron, Bo'rathron, (P.) Sa-
bine, Savinier. The odor of savin tops, Sobi'na
(Ph. U. S.), SabiniB cacumina (Ph. B., 1867), is

strong and disagreeable. Taste hot, acrid, and
bitter, depending on an essential oil. Their op-
eration is stimulant, emmenagogue, anthelmintic,
and abortive; externally irritant. Dose, inter-

nally, gr. V. to X. of the powder. As a local irri-

tant, they are applied in powder or formed into

a cerate. The essential oil, O'leum aabi'nx (Ph.
U. S.), Oil of savin, has the virtues of the savine.
Dose, two to five drops.

Junip'erds Stjec"ica, J. communis.
Jbnip'erus Virginia'na, Red ce'dar. This tree

is known throughout the United States by the
name of aav'ine, and is often used for the same
purposes.

Junk, (from y?ijici(s, 'a bulrush,') Pad.
Ju'no Luci'na, (Goddess of childbirth,) Ili-

thyia.

Ju'no's Tears, Verbena officinalis.

Ju'piter, (^Eus, and varrip, 'father,') Tin.
Ju'piter's Beard, Sempervivum tectorum.
Juribali, Euribali. A tree in the forests of

Pomeroon. Fam. Meliaceas. Class, Ootandria.
Nat. Ord. Monogynia. The bark is febrifuge,
and may be given in powder or infusion (^j. ad
aq. bulUent. Oij.). •

Juripeb'a, (a Brazilian name,) Solanum pani-
culatum.

Jurisprti'denoe, Med'ical, {jus, gen. juris,
'law,' and^r«£Ze»<i"a,'knowledge,') Juriapruden'

-

tia Med'ica, (P.) Juriaprudence Medicale. This
word is often used synonymously with Legal
Medicine. It is at times employed for the em-
bodied laws and regulations that relate to the
teaching and practice of medicine.
Jurubeb'a, (a Brazilian name,) Solanum pani-

culatum.

Ju'ry of Ma'trons. A jury formed of women
empanelled under a writ de ventre inapiciendo, to
try the question, whether a woman is with child
or not.

Jus, gen. Jnria, Zo'moa, Zomid'ium, Sorbif'io,
Snrbit"ium. Soup, broth, Jus'culum or Bouillon.
See Broth.

tTus, Succus.
JtJS Bovi'num, Beef tea—j. Coagulatum, Jelly.
fTws d'Berhes, (P.) The juice of certain vege-

tables administered as depuratives, as that of
fumitory, burdock, water trefoil, <fcc.

Jus Jela'tum, Jelly—/. de Reglisse, see Gly-
cyrrhiza —j. de Viande, see Bouillon —j. de Viande
Cnie, Juice of raw meat.
Jus'culum, (dim. ofjus,) Broth, see Jus.
Jus'culum Ni'grum Laced^monio'rum, Me'las

Zo'moa, {fitXas, ^u/ioj,) Hama'tia, Black broth of
the Lacedirmo'niana. A celebrated mess in anti-
quity, the ingredients of which are not known.
It was suppopcd to be made of blood— hog's
blood— treated in some way, and therefore re-
sembling, perhaps, as suggested by Warner, the
modern black pudding.

Jm>i:<i, (P.) An aqueous macerafuM of tnn,
coarsely powdered, in which the skins of animals
have been steeped for a time, in the preparation
of leather. An extract has been prepared from
this, which has been proscribed in syrup and in
pillj each pill containing about a grain and a
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half of the extract; and two being taken daily

in phthisis, and in general debility connected

with scrofula and rickets.

Jusqulamine, Hyosoyamus.
Jusqui'amus, Hyoscyamus.
,Tii,.sijninnie, Hyoscyamus.
Ju8tio"ia Adhato'da, (after J. Justice, a Scotch

botanist,) Adhatoda— j. Bivalvis, Adulasso.

JusTic"iA Ecbol'ium, Oarwi eurini. A Mala-

bar plant, the root of which, and the leaves, in

decoction, are considered in the country to be

lithontriptic.

JusTic''iA Pectora'lis. A West India plant,

which is slightly astringent, (F.) Garmantine, G.

Pectorale, Herbe aux Gharpentieva.

Ju'vans, pi. Jiivan'lia,
(
jiivare, 'to aid,') Aux-

il'ium, Kemed'iuvi. A medicine or substance of

any kind, which relievos a disorder. An Adju-

vant.

Ju'venis, Adolcsccns.

Juven'ta, Adolescence, llebc.

Juven'tas, Adolescence, Hebe.
Juven'tus, gen. JwentAs, Adolescence, Hebe.

Juxtaposif'ion, Jajctaposit"io, {jxixttt, 'near

to,' and ponere, poiiitum, 'to place.') The mode

of increase proper to minerals ; which consists in

the successive application of new molecules upon

those that form the primitive nucleus. It is op-

posed to intusaugception.

K.

Moat of the terms under K, derived from the Greek, are found under the letter G.

K. This letter was formerly used to designate

a compound of gold.

Kaath, Catechu.

Kaawy. Ancient name of an Indian drink,

prepared from maize.

Kab'ala, Cabal.

Kaempfe'ria Galan'ga, (after Kicmpfer, the

German naturalist,) see Maranta galanga.

Kvemppb'riA Rotun'da, Zedoa'riii, Z. rolnn'da,

Amo'mum zedoa'ria, Col'chicnm Zei/lnn'rcum, Cur-

cu'via aromat'ica, Zed'oari/, (F.) Zedonire rond.

Ord. Zingiberaceas. The roots of this Ccylonese

plant have a fragrant smell, and warm, bitterish,

aromatic taste. Thoy arc in wrinkled, gray, ash-

colored, heavy, firm, short pieces ; of a brownish-

red color within ; and arc stimulant and carmina-

tive. Dose, 9j. to of the powder.

According to some, the round zedoary is fur-

nished by Gurcuma zerumbet ; the long, Zedoa'ria

longa, by Gurcuma zedoa'ria.

KaMn'csB Ea'dix, Caincas radix.

Kaib, Kayl. A word employed by the alche-

mists for sour and coagulated milk.

Kaj'eput, Cajeput.

Kakerlak'ism, ([D.] Kakkerlak, 'a cockroach,

which comes out only in the dark.) See Albino.

Kakochymi'a, Cacochymia.

Ka'li, Potash, Potassa — k. Acetas, Potassa3

acetas— k. Aeratum, Potassae carbonas — k. Bi-

chromicum, Potassa3 bichromas— k. Causticum,

Potassa fusa— k. Causticum cum calce, Potassa

cum calce—k. Chloricum, Potassae murias hyper-

oxygenatus—k. Chromicum acidum, Potassaj bi-

chromas—k. Chromicum flavum, Potassaj bichro-

mas k. Chromicum neutrale, Potassaj chromas

—

k. Chromicum rubrum, PotasssB bichromas — k.

Hydriodinicum, see Potassas hydriodas — k. Hy-

permanganicum, Potassa) permanganas—k. Iner-

mis, see Salsola kali—k. Nitricum, Potassa) nitras

—k. Oxalicum acidulum, Potassa, oxalate of—k.

Prajparatum, Potassfc subcarbonas—k. PrsBpara-

tum e tartaro, see Potash — k. Purum, Potassa

fusa—k. Soda, see Salsola kali—k.Spinosum coch-

leatum, Salsola kali — k. Subcarbonas, Potassoo

subcarbonas— k. Sulphas, Potasste sulphas— k.

Sulphuricum, Potass® sulphas—k. Sulphurotum,

Potassse sulphuretum—k. Tartarizatum, Potassa)

tartras-k. c Tartaro, see Potash—k. Vitriolatum,

Potassa) sulphas.

Ka'licum Hy'dras, Potassa fusa.

Ka'lium loda'tum, see Potassa) hydriodas—k.

lodatum Hydrargyratum, Potassii hydrargyro-

iodidum.
Kal'mia Angustifo'lia, (after Peter Kalm. the

Swedish botanist,) I'vy, Narroideaved Kxhnia

or Laiir'el, Dwarf Laurel, Sheep' laurel. Ord.

Ericacea). This plant has the same virtues as K.

latifolia. So also have Kalmia Cunea'ta and

Kalmia Hirsu'ta.
Kal'mia, Broadi.eav'ed, K. latifolia.

Kal'mia Glau'ca, Swamp Laurel, Pale Laurel,

has virtues similar to those of K. latifolia.

Kai/mia Latifo'lia, Droadleav'ed Kalmia,

Gal'ico huah, Laur'el, Moun'tain or Pose or Broad-

leaved Laurel, Big I'vy, Spoon'wood, Galfkill,

Lamh'kill, Sheep'poiaon, (F.) Laurier dee Mon-

tagues. This plant kills sheep and other animals.

The Indians use it as a poison. The powdered

leaves have been applied successfully in tinea ca-

pitis : and a decoction of it has been used for the

itch. The powder, mixed with lard, has been ap-

plied in herpes.

Kal'mia, Nau'rowleaved, K. angustifoUa.

Kalo, Arum esculentum.

Kama'la, Rottlcra tinctoria.

Ka'mas Root, Camassia esculenta.

KameePa, see Eottlera tinctoria.

Kam'phur, Camphor.

Kan'kroid, Cancroid.

Ka'phur, Camphor.
Ka'rabe, Asphaltum.

Karahitus, Phrenitis.

Karapat, Ricinus communis (oil of).

Knrsinosen, Carcinoses.

Kare'na, Carena.

Karkino'ma, Carcinoma.

Karson-Khayi, Swietenia Senegalensis.

Karwah This'tle Oil, see Argemone Mexicaua.

Kassa'der, Convolvulus panduratus.

Kassau'der, Convolvulus panduratus.

Katal'ysin Wa'ters, sec Gettysburg.

Katasar'ca, {cata, and wpf, gen. oagm, flesh, )

Anasarca. . . „.,j

Katastal'tioa, (Kara,na}.TiKa, from cata, and

oTclXuv, ' to repress.') Astringents,

Ka'va, Ava.

Kav'iao, Caviare.

Kaw'ing, Anhelatio.

Kayl, Kaib.

Keck'oorn, (Prov.) Trachea.

Keck'er, Trachea.

Keen'bite, see Congelation.
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Keer, Sorbus auouparia.

Keita, Monsonia ovata.

Kekune' Oil, see Aleuritcs triloba.

Keleo'tome, ' tumor,' and eiCToaiij, ' ex-

cision.') An instrument, like a cutting-punch,
introduced through a trocar into a tumor, for the

extraction of its solid contents.

Ke'lis, (properly Ohelis, from xi^l,
' the claw

of a crab.') See Cancroid.

Kelk'ing, (Prov.) (by onomatopoeia,) Eructa-
tion.

Ke'loid, (properly Cheloid, from p^qAi?, ' the claw
of a crab,' and £i<Joj, ' resemblance.') Cancroid.
Kelotom'ia, Celotomia.

Kelot'omy, Celotomia.

Kelp, Varec. The impure mineral alkali ob-
tained by burning certain marine plants. See Soda.
Kerne, see Cucurbita citrullus.

Kenoh, (Prov.) Sprain.
Ken'give, see Cucurbita citrullus.

Ken'nelwort, Scrophularia nodosa.
Ken'tish's Oint'ment, Linimentum terebin-

thinas.

Kentuck'y, Min'eral Wa'ters of. The Olymp'-
ian Springs, Mudlick, in Bath Co., are sulphur,
saline, chalybeate, and sulphureous springs. The
Sali'nes at Bigbone, formerly employed in the
manufacture of salt, are resorted to. A spring
near Harrodsburg, in Mercer Co., is strongly
impregnated with sulphate of magnesia, and is

much visited by invalids. At the B/i(e Licks, on
the Licking River, there are sulphureous saline
waters. There are also the Paroquet, in Bullitt
Co., and the Grayson, in Grayson Co., sulphuretted
saline springs

;
Estill, sulphureous, purgative, and

alkaline springs, in Estill Co. ; and a sulphuretted
saline at Louisville— the Artesian Well— at the
bottom of which the temperature is 86i° Fahr.

Kerati'asis, Ceratiasis.

Ker'atin, Ceratin.

Keratite, Ceratitis— Ic. PonctuSe, Aquomem-
branitis.

Kerati'tis, Ceratitis— k. Dotted, Aquomem-
branitis— k. Punctata, Aquomembranitis.

Ker'ato, see Cerato.

Keratoce'le, Ceratocele.

Keratoconus, Staphyloma of the Cornea.
Keratodei'tis, Ceratitis.

Keratocri'coid, Ceratocricoid.
Keratoglo'bus, Hydrophthalmia.
Keratoglos'sus, Ceratoglossus.
Keratoiri'tis, see Aquomembranitis.
Keratomala'cia, Ceratomalacia.
Keratonyx'is, Ceratouyxis.
Keratopharynge'us, Ceratopharyngeus.
Keratoto'me, Ceratotomus, Knife, cataract.
Keratoplas'ty, Ceratoplastice.
Keratostaphyli'nus, Ceratostaphylinus.
Keratot'omus, Ceratotomus, Knife, cataract.
Kerec'tomy, Ceratectomy.
Ke'rion, («tr)ptoi/, ' a honeycomb.') A suppura-

tive inflammation of the hair follicles of the scalp
which destroys the hair pulp and causes the fall-
ing off of the hair. Sco Favosus.
Kerk'ring, Valve of, Valvulse conniventes.
Ker'mes, Cher'mes, Alker'mes. One of the

species of the genus kormes lives on a green oak
and IS called Coc'cus i/Ucis, Kermes an-imal'
Coc c, <jra',iHm, Coc'cum, C. haph'icum seu infec-
to nam seu hne'tornm seu scarlati'num, &c The
oak to which allusion has been made is known bv
botanists under the name Qncr'cns conifera, and
grows abundantly in the uncultivated lands of
southern France, Spain, and in the islands of the
Grecian Archipelago. The kormes inhabiting ithas the appearance of a small, spherical, inani-mate shell. Its color is re-ldish-brown, and it is
coveredwithaslightlyash-coloreddust. Thisisthe

SiTbuf ""'^
lug

,
but was formerly reputed to possess aphro-

disiac, analeptic, antiabortive, and other virtues.

Ker'mes Min'eral, Antimonii sulphurotuin

praicipitatum and A. sulphuretum rubrum.
Ker'nel, (Sax. cyjxnel,) Tubercle.

Ker'nels, Wax'ing, see Waxing kernels.

Kern' milk, ([Sc. and Prov.] ' ohurnmilk,') But-
termilk.

Ker'osolene. A liquid product of the destruc-
tive distillation of coal, of very low specific

gravity, say •6346, It has anassthetic properties,

but is not easily managed as a general ancesthetic,

but locally, in the form of spray, has been em-
ployed with advantage.

Ker'va, Ricinus communis.
Kes'lop, (Prov. from Sax. cepelob, 'curdled

milk,') Rennet.
Ketoh'up, Catch'up, Cat'sup, (the Kitjap of

the Chinese [?]). A pickle prepared from the
liquor of the mushroom, walnut, tomato, <fcc.

Ket'mia .fflgypti'aca, Hibiscus abelinoschus.

Key, (Sax. cseg,) Cla'vis, Cleis, Cla'vis An'-
glica, (F.) Clef, Clef de Garaugeot. An instru-
ment used for extracting teeth. It consists of a
firm handle, with a claw at right angles to it, and
moving upon a pivot. This claw embraces the
tooth. It has undergone several modifications,
and hence various instruments are used under
this denomination. The French have the Clef d
pompe, Clef d pivot, and Clef d noix.
Key'ri Cheir'i, Cheiranthus cheiri.

Kha'la Mi'muc, Bit noben.
Khay'a Senegalen'sis, Swietenia Senegalensis.
Kheesah. A flesh-glove, or mitten, of India,

made of goat's hair, and employed to preserve
the cleanliness of the skin.

Khus-Khus, Andropogon muricatua.
Kias'ter, properly Ghiaa'ter, {xia^uv, ' to cross.')

A species of bandage, having the form of the
Greek letter x, which the apcients used for ap-
proximating, and maintaining in contact, the
fragments of the patella, in eases of fracture of
that bone. It was applied in the form of the
figure 8.

Kibe, Chilblain.

Kibisitonie, {Kifftat;, ' a sao or wallet,' and touij,
'incision.') Cystitome.
Kidingo Pepo, (literally a crampy pain caused

by evil spirits.) An exanthematous affection,
similar to dengue, described as occurring in Zan-
zibar; a scarlatinoid rash associated with rheu-
matic pains and fever, swelling of glands, &c.

_
Kid'ney, (etymology uncertain; Serenius de-

rives it fancifully from Su. Goth, qued, the belly;
and ni(/h, [quasi, quidney],) Ren, Neph'ros, (Sc.)
Ne%r, Nere, (F.) Rein. The kidneys or reins are
the secretory organs of the urine. They are two
glands, situate deeply—the one on the right, and
the other on the left side— in the hypochondres •

at the sides of the lumbar vertebrEo ; behind the
peritoneum; and in the midst of an abundant,
fatty areolar tissue, Tii'nica seu Ca2i'si(la adipo'-
sa. The kidney is of a reddish -brown color; oval
form

; and flattened on two surfaces. It has, at
Its internal margin, a deep fissure, by which the
renal vessela and nerves enter or quit the organ
and the ureter issues. It resembles, pretty accu-
rately, the haricot or kidney bean. Two substances
are readily distinguishable in it;— the outer
secern'ing, cort'ical, glan'dular or vaa'cular, Sab-
Stan tta eortica'lis sou glandulo'sa seu vasc^do'sa
seu glomerulo'sa seu rubicun'da, Cor'tex re'nia
which secretes the urine ; and the inner, tu'bnlar
medullary, uriniferous, conoid'al or ra'diated'
6ubstan'tia medulla'ris seu tubulo'sa sou Jibro'sa
seu inter'na seu cinerit"ia, Medul'la re'nis, which
appears under the form of small cones or unequal
papil'lmor n,ammil'l!c,(^aoh. resultingfrom thounion
ol small capillary tubes, adherent by one of their
extremities to the cortical substance; and open
ing by the other, at the summit of the cone, intoca lices, a si)ccies of membranous tubes, more or
less numerous, which transmit the urine of the
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papillae to the pelvis. Between the tubules and
vessels of the kidney is the hilertu'biilur strn'nia,

especially in the cortical substance and towards

the apices of the papillaj, in very young human
beings or in other animals. By the pelvin is meant

a small, membranous sac, of an irregularly oval

shape, at the base of which are the orifices of the

oalioes, and the other extremity of which is con-

tinuous with the ureter. The kidney is sur-

rounded by a fibrous membrane proper to it, Peri-

nepk'nta, Tu'iiica pro'i^ria seu albnejin'ea. It has

been shown by Mr. Bowman and others that the
' renal artery is distributed to the corpora Malpig-

hiaua, forming a pellet of convolutions, which is

received into a flask-like dilatation of the ureter

— Bow'man's Gap'sule, and through which — it is

conceived— the watery portion of the urine is

separated. The blood then becomes venous, and

is distributed by different veins —portal veins of

the kidney— to the convoluted tubes through

which the proper urine is secreted. Hence the

blood passes into the renal vein. The interme-

diate vessels between the Malpighian bodies and

the convoluted tubes have been termed the Por'-

tal Sya'tem of the Kid'ney. See Ferrein, pyramids

of, Corpora Malpighiaua, &c.

Kid'ney, Brigut's Di.sn.\sf; op the, Mor'btis

Bright'ii seu albiimiiien'sin seu gi anulo'sus Re'-

nurii, Nephri'tis albumino'sa seu socia'ta, Neph'-

ria, Albuiiiinii'ria, Nephrochalnzo'sis, Ncphracoc-

co'sis, Uroze'mi'a albumino'sa, Cachec'tic or Aiso'-

ciated nephri'tis,Gachex'ia lteua'li>), fiiflamma'tion

of the Malpifj'hian cor'pmcles, Dincase of Bright,

Graii'ular De(/eiiera'tioii or Dison/niiiza'tion of the

Kidney, Gran'ular Kidney of Bright, Cachec'tic

Dephri'tis, Chala'zoiiephrl'tis, (F.) Jllaladie ou

vial de llright. Nephrite nlbuniineiisc, Etat Grann-

leux ou DSgeiieresceuce graiiuUe du Rein, Albn-

minurorrhee. Bright's disease was formerly de-

fined as a granular disease of the cortical part of

the kidney, characterized by the secretion of

urine that contains albumen and is of less spe-

cific gravity than natural, and which destroys by

inducing other diseases. It was first described

by Dr. Richard Bright, of London. By some it

is made to include only one particular form of

renal disease, in which the tubules are inflamed,

tu'bal nephritis. By others, it includes parenchy-

matous nephritis, interstitial nephritis and amy-

loid or lardaceous degeneration. Under this head

are now included, according to the nomenclature

adopted by the Royal College of Physicians of

London, all diseases of the kidney productive of

alburninuria. Two forms have been described,

the acute and chronic, different varieties of which

have been referred to by writers on the subject.

Acute Brit/ht's disease, variously called Acute

tu'bal or desquam'ative nephritis, Acute albuminu'-

ria, Acute re'nal drop'sy, is an affection of the

epithelial or gland cells lining the urinary tubuli,

the cells becoming atrophicl and disintegrated,

and by their desquamation blocking up the tubes
;

the renal circulation becomes oUstructed, the kid-

neys are congested, serum and fibrin are ef-

fused, the former causing an albuminous condi-

tion of the urine,while the fibrin,havingthebr(>ken-

down cells entangled with it, passes off in the

urine in epithelial tube-casts. When there is no

such desquamative process, it is called noth-dea-

quamatire disease of the kidrn-y.
_

Under Chron'ic Bright's disease, Chrome albu-

minu'ria, Mor'bus Bright'ii lon'yus, Albnmhiu'ria

lon'ga, authors describe: 1. Gran'ular Kidney,

also called contrac'ted gran'ular, gnut'y or cirrhol le

kid'ney, chron'ic dexquam'alive nephri'tis, a dis-

ease characterized by albuminous urine, persist-

ent desquamation of epithelium, atrophy ot the

kidney, granular epithelial oasts, seen in the

urine on niicroRcopio examination, Ac. ^- J;"' 'V

Kid'ney, or Fatty JDegenera' tion of the Kidney,

seen either in its enlarged form as the mot'tled

kid'ney, or with contraction of the organ. Itmay
occur as the result of acute desquamative ne])hri-

tis. 3. Larda'eeovs, Avi'yloid or Wax'y Kidney,

which usually occurs in connection with constitu-

tional afieetions, such as phthisis, scrofulous ab-

scess, constitutional syphilis, <tc., and is charno-

terized by the form of infiltration known as the

lardaceous or waxy. See Lardaceous. (Fortcfts

for Albumen in the Urine, see Urine, examination

of.)

Kid'ney, Am'ylotd Direask of, see Lardaceous

—k. Cirrhosis of, see Kidney, Bright's disease of

— k. Cirrhotic, see Kidney, Bright's disease of.

Kid'nkv, Consi mp'tion of, Tuber'cular Disease

of the Kidney, Phthi'sis rcna'lis. Tubercular de-

generation of the kidney, accompanied usually

with ulceration.

Kid'ney, Drop'sy of, Hydronephrosis—k.Fatty,

see Kidney, Bright's disease of, — k. Fatty De-

generation of, see Kidney, Bright's disease of

— k. Floating, Kidney, movable — k. Gouty, see

Kidney, Bright's disease of— k. Granular, see

Kidney, Bright's disease of.

Kid'nisy, Horse'shoe. a fatty conformation,

in which the lower ends of the two kidneys are

united by a transverse portion across the spine

;

thus forming a crescent or horseshoe.

Kid'ney, Inflamma'tiox of. Nephritis — k.

Lardaceous Degeneration of, see Lardaceous—K.

mottled, K. spotted; see also Kidney, Bright's

disease of the.

Kid'ney, Mov'abt.e, or Float'ing, Ren mo'bilis.

A condition of the kidney, usually congenital, in

which the renal vessels are so elongated as to

permit the kidney to be moved in certain direc-

tions. The tumor formed by it, and felt on press-

ure, may be mistaken for disease of other parts.

Kid'nky, Non-desquam'ative Disease of, see

Kidney, Bright's disease of—k. Primordial, Cor-

pus Wolfiiauum.

Kid'ney, Spot'ted, ifot'iled Kidney. A con-

dition of the kidney resulting from the combina-

tion of shrivelling of that organ, and fatty degen-

eration of the epithelia of the urinary tubuli. See

Kidney, Bright's disease of the.

Kid'nky, Suu'gical. Nephritis, surgical— k.

Tubercular disease of, Kidney, Consumption of—

k. Waxy, see Lardaceous.

Kid'ney Bean, Phascolus vulgaris.
^

Ki'esteine, projierly Ky'estcine, Ki'estein, Ky

-

estiu or Ky'estnn, Ky'sieiu, Ki'estin, Ki'estlne, Cy'-

esteine or Cy'estcin, Ki'esthein, (F.) KyestSiuc,

(kvciv, 'to be pregnant,' and £<Te«, 'a garment or

pellicle.') A peculiar albuminoid pellicle, which

forms on the urine of a pregnant female when it

is allowed to stand for a few days. It is whitish,

opalescent, slightly granular, and may be com-

pared to the fatty substance that swims on tlio

surface of soups, after they have been allowed fo

cool When taken in conjunction with other phe-

nomena, it is a valuable aid in the diagnosis ol

early pregnancy.

Kiestin'io, Kiestin'icm. Relating or apper-

taining to kiesteino ; as ' kiestinic urine.'

Kil'burn, Min'eral Wa'ters of. These springs

contain carbonic acid, sulphohydrio acid; car-

bonates of lime, magnesia, and iron ;
sulphates ot

soda, lime, and magnesia, and chloride ot sodmm.

Kile, Ulcer.

Kill Lamb, Andromeda mariana.

Kil'ogramme, Chiliogram'ma, {x^\ioi, a thou-

sand,' and ypat^^a,
' a gramme.') The weight ol a

thousand gruinmes ;
- two pounds, eight ounces,

one drachm, and twenty-four grains, J roy.
^

Kil'olitre, (x<>«o<. 'a thousand, and X.^, a

litre.') A measure containing a thousand litres.

Ki'mis, Kumyss.

Ki'na Ki'na, (Peruvian) Cinchona.

Kinancie, Cynanche.
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Kin'cough, (by onomatopoeia, from kin, Teut.

l-iiik;) Pertussis.

Kind'oougli, Pertussis.

Kinesip'athy, Kineaithempi'a, Cinesip'athy,

MuDenieiUcure, Alo'torpatln/, Medici'na mechaH' ica,

((ccvflffif,
' motion/ and nadof, ' disease.') A mode

of treating diseases by gymnastics or appropriate

movements, proposed by Ling, a Swede, and lience

called Ling'ism.

Kinesod'ic, {»civi?tr<f, 'motion,' and odoa, 'a

w.ay.") A term employed to designate the ner-

vous substance concerned in the conduction of

motorial impulses.

Kinet'io, (tifeo), ' I move,') Motory.
King'cure, Pyrola maculata.

King's E'vil, Scrofula— K.'s Yellow, Orpi-
mcnt.
Kingshood, Reticulum.

Ki'nic Ac"id, sec Cinchona.
Kin'ici Aoe'tas, Quinia, acetate of.

Kini'num, Quinine.

Ki'nium, Quinine.

Kink, (Teut. and Sc., by onomatopoeia,)
Quinte.

Kink in the Head, (Teut. Kink, 'a twist in

a rope,') see Insanity.

Kink'haust, ([G.] Kink and H us ten, 'a
cough.') Pertussis.

Kink'host, Pertussis.

Kinki'na, (Peruv. Kina,) Cinchona.
Kin'nikinuick. An Indian term for a mixture

of tobacco, leaves of the sumach, and twigs of
the willow, which is used as tobacco.

Ki'no, (Ind.) Gnm'mi Gambien'se sen ru'bntm
adstiin'gen8 Gambien'se sen advtnn'f/ens Follier-

gil'li, African, East Iii'dia or Aiiiboy'na kino,

(P.) Goinme sue ou extrait de kiwi. The troes,

whence one variety of this resin is obtained, are
not botanically ascertained. The London college
ascribed it to Pterocar'piis erina'cea ; the Edin-
burgh to Enculyp'tus resinifera seu qxmmifera,

I'ron hark; and the Dublin to Bu'tea frondo' nn.

The Pharmacopoeia of the United States (1842)
defined it to be "an extract obtained from an un-
certain plant." The later editions, and the British
Pharmacopoeia, (1867,) state it to be the inspissated
juice of Plerocarp'us iiiaran'pium (De Ciindolle)
and of other plants. On wounding the bark, the
kino flows drop by drop. A West India variety,
Jamaica Kino, is said to be derived from Coccol'-
oba uvifera or Sea'side Grape; and a Bot'anij Buy
kino is said to be the concrete juice of Eiinalyp'tua
reainifera or broivn gnmtree of New Holland. Sex.
iS^sf. Icosandria Monogynia. Nat.Ord. MyrtacesB.
Kino consists chiefly of tannic and gallic acids,
oxide of iron, and coloring matter. It is inodor-
ous

; the taste a sweetish bitter; and it is some-
times gritty between the teeth. It comes to us in
fragments of a dark ruby red color, and is easily
pulverized. Its properties are powerfully astrin-
gent. Dose, gr. x. to gr. xx. in powder.
Kino'va Bit'ter or Bit'ters, Acid, kinovic.
Kino'vic Ac"id, Acid, kinovic.
Kino'vin, Acid, kinovic.

Kionorrhaph'ia, {kiu>v, ' uvula,' and ^(pt,, ' su-
ture,') .Staphylorraphy.

Ki'otome, JCiot'omm, (kiuiv, ' a pillar,' ' a sup-
port,' and ToixTi, 'incision,') (F.) Conpehride. An
instrument invented by Desault to cut any acci-
dental bridcH or filaments in the rectum and
bladder; and which he afterwards used for the
removal of the tonsils. It is composed of a flat
silver sheath, open at one edge. The sheath is
provided with a cutting blade, which can be forced
through the opening, and thus all the parts can
be dividwl with which it comes in contact.

Kip'pernut, Iluniutn bulbocastanum,
Kirate. A weight of four grains, aocordinc

to Jiliincard.

Kiriaghuma, Gymneura laotiferum.

Kirk'Iand's Neut'ral Ce'rate or Oint'ment,

see Cerate, Kirkland's Neutral.

Kirn'milk, ([Sc. and Prov.] 'churnmilk,') But-

termilk.

Kirvonose, Cirrhosis.

Kirrhono'sis, (from -ci/5/»f, ' yellow,') Cirrhosis.

Kirrho'sis, Cirrhosis.

Kirronese, (F.) Oolornh'on ictiriqne, (from

Kilifos, 'yellow,') Icteric coloration. Discolored as

if by jaundice, according to Ollivier.

Kirsoh'wasser, ([G.] Kirsch andWas-
ser, 'Cherry water.') Kirsch, Kirschen-
waaser. An alcoholic liquor, obtained from

cherries bruised with their stones, by subjecting

them to distillation, after having caused them to

ferment. See Spirit.

Kiskitomas Nut, Hickory nut.

Kiss, (Sax. cy)-j-an,) Osciila're, Basia're, Stia-

via're, (F.) Baisser. To salute with the lips.

' To kiss with inside lip,' deliba're os'cula seu ba'-

sia seu aua'via, meant, of old, an unchaste kiss,

deii'bans oa'culuiii.

Kiss'ingen, Min'eral Wa'ters of. This fash-

ionable resort in Bavaria has several tonic, laxa-

tive, and alterative springs, the Ragoczy or lia-

koczy being the most important, containing, be-

sides carbonic acid, chloride of sodium, carbonate

of lime, sulphate of magnesia, chlorides of ]jo-

tassium and magnesium, chloride of lithium,

bromide and iodide of sodium, and carbonate of

iron. This water quickens the circulation and
stimulates the secretions of the mucous membranes
generally, but especially those of the alimentary

canal.

An artijicial Kisaingen or Eakoczy Water is

now much employed in this country.

Kist. A weight of 14 grains.

Kitilling, (Prov.) Tickling.

Kitt'ling, (Prov.) Tickling.

Klaproth'ii Sul'phas, (after M. H. Klaproth,
the German chemist,) Cadmii sulphas.

Klaprotli'ium Sulphu'ricum, see Cadmii sul-

phas.

Kleptoma'nia, Cleptoma'nia, Klopema'nia,
Clupemania, {KXcnru), ' I steal,' and mania.) In-
sanity, with an irresistible propensity to steal.

Klinocepharia, Cliuocephalia.

Klinocephalio, see Clinocephalio.

Klip'das, see Hyrax Capensis.

Klopema'nia, {kXottti, 'theft,' and mania,) Klep-
tomania.

Knap'kneed, (Prov.) see Entogonyancon.
Knares 'borough, Min'eral Wa'ters of, see

Harrowgate, Mineral Waters of.

Knead'ing, (from Sax. cneban, 'to knead,')
Shampooing.
Knee, (Sax. cneop,) Genu—k. Encircled hoof,

Crusta genu equinae.

Knee, Hoose'maid's, Bur'aa patel'Ise amplifi-
ea'ta, (F.) Hygrome du Genou. An inflammation
of the bursa, which in most individuals is in
front of the patella—(F.) Bourse prerotnlienne,—
and is apt to inflame and enlarge from effusion
in those in whom it is subjected to much press-
ure. Hence its name. It is a form of capsular
rheumatism.
Knee'hoUy, Ruscus.
Knee'joint, Genu.
Knee'pan, Patella.

Knee'soab, Crusta genu equinoo.

Knido'sis, Cnidosis.
Knife, (Sax. cni|:, (F.) Cani/,) Cul'ter, Smi'le,

GiUteU'ua, Tomei'on, Tome'na, Machm'ra, Machm'

-

rion, Machx'ria, (¥.) Conteau. A cutting instru-
ment, used in surgery to divide the soft parts,
and which only differs from the bistouri or scal-
pel in being usually larger.

The most common knives are the following :

Knipi!, Amputa'tion, (F.) Uontcan d ampnta-
lion, C. droit, OiU'ter rec'tus. This is the largest
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of the knives used in surgery. Formerly, they

were curved ; now they are straight, and provided

with one or two edges.

Knife, Cat'auact, Ceratot'omvs, Kct-ntot'omuH,

Cer'atotome, Ker'alolome, (P.) Ooiileauil t al(ir((ctv.

The cataract knives devisedby various oi)hthiilinic

surgeons, being intended to perform the section

of the transparent cornea, are so shaped as to

exactly fill the small wound made by them : and
thus to prevent the discharge of the aqueous
humor until the section is completed. A cutting

instrument— a picker or cyniitome— is also em-
ployed for opening the capsule. (For further de-

scription of the knives resorted to by the oculist

in cataract, see the various treatises on diseases

of the eye, and on surgery.)

Knife, Ches'klden's. A knife, with a fixed

handle; very convex on its edge, concave on

the back, which was used by Cheselden in

lithotomy.

Knife, Crook'ed, Cul'ter falca'tm, Cid'ter cur'-

VU8, (F.) Oouteau cowbe. A knife which is

crooked and concave on its cutting edge. It

was formerly employed in amputation of the

limbs.

Knife, Crotch'et, Cultel'lus un'cua, (F.) Gou-

teau d crotchet. A steel instrument, comi)Osed of

a round stafi", furnished with a handle at one ex-

tremity, and at the other with a curved knife.

It was formerly used to out to pieces monstrous

foetuses in utero, and to open the head when ne-

cessary.

Knife, Double-edg"ed, An'cepa cultel'lus, Am-
pMsme'la, Amphismi.' le, Gat'limj, (F.) Oontctia d

deux tranchaiis, ou desarticulnteiir ou inlerosseux.

A knife, the blade of which is straight and sharp

on both sides. It is used for disarticulating

bones
J
and for cutting the soft parts situate be-

tween the bones, in amputation of the leg and

forearm.
Knife en Serpette, (F.) Oouteau en serpette. A

sort of knife, of the shape of a serpette or prun-

ing knife, invented by Desault for dividing the

bony paries of the maxillary sinus, for the pur-

pose of extracting fungi from it.

Knife, Lentic'ulau, Gul'ter hnticula'ris, (P.)

CoiUeau lenticnlaire. An instrument, used in the

operation of trepanning, for removing inequali-

ties in the inner table of the skull, which may
have been left by the crown of the trephine

around the opening made by it. It is formed of

a lenticular button, fixed at the extremity of an

iron staff, which is convex on one side, flat, on

the other; sharp at both edges, and mounted on

an ebony handle.

Knife, Lithot'omy, (F.) Oouteau Ihhotome. A
name given by Foubert to a large knife; the

narrow blade of which, four and a half inches in

length, was sharp in its whole extent, and made

an obtuse angle with the handle. He used it in

the lateral operation.

Knife, Pol'ypus, Polypotome.

Knife, Root'cutting. In Pharmacy, a knife

movinf on a joint at its pointed extremity, by

which roots and other ligneous matters are divided

in pharniiiceutical processes.

Knifes'man, see Surgery, salvation.

Knit'back, (Prov.) Symphytum.
Knob'weed, Collinsonia.

Knock'kneed, Entogonyancon.

Knot, (Sax. cnocca,) Tubercle.

Knot, Pack'eh'h, (F.) Nmul d'emballenr. A
compressive bandage, used for arresting hemor-

rhage from the temporal artery or its branches.

The nceiid d'cmhnlleur is made with a double-

headed roller, live ells long. A gradmited com-

press is placed over the opening in the artery,

and the bandage is applied over it; the balls of

the r.illcr being carried horizontally round to the

and carried back to the part where the compress
is situate. The hands are then changed with the

rollers, crossing them so as to form a knot, and
taking one above the head; the other beneath
the chin. They are then crossed again, so as to

form several knots, one above the other. This

bandage is called, by some surgeons, so'lar oi

oblique chevestre or capis' Irmii.

Knot, Suii'geon's, No'dus chirur'gicus, (F.)

Nwud dii chirnryien. A double knot made by
piissing the thread twice through the same noose.

This knot is used frequently in the ligature of

arteries, the umbilical cord, Ac.
Knot'berries, Rubus ehamiumorus.
Knot'grass, Polygonum aviculare.

Knot'root, Collinsonia Canadensis.

Knot'weed, Collinsonia Canadensis, Polygo-
num aviculare.

Knowlto'nia Vesicato'ria, (after Thomas
Knowlton, of the botanic garden at Eltham.)

Nat. Ord. Ranunculaceas. An acrid plant of

South Africa, used by the Cape colonists as a

blister in rheumatism.
Kohl Salat', ('cabbage salad,') Coldslaw.

Koinomias'mata, (wtw, ' common,' and miaa-

malu,) see Miasm.
Ko'kum, Garcinia purpurea— k. Butter, see

Garcinia purjmrea.

Ko'la, Sterculia acuminata— k. Acuminata,

Sterculia acuminata.

Kol'erus, a name given by Paracelsus to a dry

ulcer.

Kolpoklei'sis, (wXirof, 'vagina,' and fcXeiw, 'I

shut up.') An operation for obliteration of the

vagina, by paring the mucous surfaces, and bring-

ing them together by suture.

Kolpor'raphy, {koXttos, 'vagina,' and jia^n, 'su-

ture,') Elytrorrhaphy.

Kol'to, Plica.

Kooch'la Tree, Strychnos nux vomica.

Koorohee, see Nerium antidysentericum.

Koos'so, Hagenia Abyssinica.

Kooyahroot, see Valeriana.

Kopyop'ia, Copyopia.

Kordelles'tris Syphilit'ica, Caroba.

Kor'is, (/top's,) Cimex.

Kory'za, Coryza.

Kos'mos, see Acosmia.

Kos'so, Hagenia Abyssinica.

Koum'is, Kumyss.
Koumiss, Kumyss.
KouB, see Valeriana.

Kous'sin or Koussine, see Hagenia Abyssin-

ica.

Kous'BO, Hagenia Abyssinica.

Krame'ria, (alter the Kramers, German hot-
'

anists,) Kramcn'd Iriini'dia, Craiiie'ria, Ralau'-

hia, Mhatan'in, Ithat'innj, Rat'nulnj, (F.) Rntan-

jiie, Sex. Syst. Tetrandria Monogynia, A'<it.

Ord. Polygalew,—is a native of Java. The root,

Knimeria, (Ph. U. S.,) has a bitter taste; and

is astringent, diuretic, and detergent. Dose, gj.

*^°Kua»ir'bia Ixi'nA, or Eatanhy of the Avtllles,

has similar virtues. Sttvaull'la ratauhy is Irom

the same plant.

Kra'nia, {KP'iwa,) see Cornu mas.

Krankenheil, Min'eral Wa'ters of. These

wiitcrs in Bavaria have a reputation in the treat-

ment of lu|.us, sycosis, lichen, scrofulous ulcers,

ichthvosis, &e.
. „ . ,

Krause, Cor'pusdes of. Terminal nerve cor-

puscles, similar to those of Pacini, and met with

in the conjunctiva, genitals, &c.

Kreaso'ton, Creasote. ,

Kreat'ic Naus'ea, see Nausea.

Kre'atine, Creatine.

Kre'atinine, see Creatine.

Kreatoph'agous, (xpf't, gen- i^esn,

opposite temple, where they are crossed obliquely
i

and 'jxiynv, ' to eat, J
L-aruivoroua,
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Kreoso'ton, Ci-easote.

Kresyl'ic Acid, see Cuvbolio acid, impure,
Kretinis'mus, Cretinism.

Kreuz'nach, Min'eral Wa'ters of. These
waters, in Rhcnisli Prussia, have a reputation
for tlie cure of uterine and scrofulous affections.

The chief waters contain chlorides of sodium,
calcium, and magnesium, bromide of magnesium,
oxide of iron, etc.

Kriebelkranheit, (G.) (k r i o b o 1 n, ' to creep,'

and k r a n k h 0 i t, ' disease,') Convulsio ccrealis.

Krone, Crown.
Krys'talline, see Crystalline.

Kua Kaha, Curcuma longa.

Kukui Oil, sec Alourites triloba.

Kumbecephal'io, Gymhecephal'ic, (Kviiffn, 'a
canoe,' and KttiiaXri, ' head.') According to Pro-
fess )r Daniel Wilson, having a boat-shaped head.
Ku'myss, Kou'mysa, Kou'inin, Ki'mis, Kou'misa.

A beverage used in families of the people of Tar-
tary. It resembles sour buttermilk, without
being greasy. According to Sir George Simpson,
it is usually prepared from mare's milk, which is

merely allowed to stand for some days in a
leathern churn till it becomes sour. It is then

•• bottled for use. It is employed in all complaints
arising from feeble digestion, and is rather nu-
tritious than exhilarating; but from the same
material the Burats and the Kirghez prepare an
intoxicating spirit called Aracu, in which they
indulge to excess. A similar preparation is

said to be in use in the Orkney and Shetland
islands.

Kunaree, Nerium odorum.
Kurwa Thumree, see Cucurbito pepo.
Kussaud'er, Convolvulus panduratus.
Kutkuleja, Cresalpinia bonducella.
Kutu Kurunja, CsBsalpinia bonducella.
Kutubuth. An Arabic name for a species of

melancholy, in which the patient is never quiet
at any one place, but wanders about here and
there. See Cuttubuth. Also, the name of an in-
sect, which lives at the surface of stagnant waters,
and is in a constant state of agitation. Some
lexicographers imagine that it is on account of
this last circumstance that the name of the insect
has been given to the disease.

Kwo'so, Hagenia Abyssinica.
Kyano'sis, Cyanopathy.
Kyaput'ty, Caieput.

Ky'esteine, Kiesteiue.

Kyestin'io, Kiestinic.

Kykli'tis,_ («uicAos, 'n circle,' and itia,) Cyolitis.
Kyllopod'ia, (/(uAAof, ' crooked,' and novs, gen.

mSof, ' a foot,') Kyllosis.
' Kyllo'sis, (fttAXof, ' crooked,' ' lame,') Cyllo'aia,
Kyllopod'in. Professor Chaussier so calls con-
genital distortion of the feet, Club'foot, Polt'foot,
iitHmp'fool, (Prov.) Pommelfoot, Pummcifoot;
Tal'ipea, (F.) Pied hot. Of this there are many

varieties. In one the foot, instead of resting on
the soil by the whole plantar surlace, touches it

only with the metatarsophalangian articulations.

It seems as if turned backwards and broken upon
the leg, {Pea sen Titl'ipoa Equi'ima, Hip'popua,
Oxypud'ia, Tip'/oot, Horae'foot.) In other cases
the foot is twisted inwards,

( Va'rva, Tal'tpea
varua, Bliesop' odes, Bltc'aiqma, Cyllo'epna, Cyllop'~

odd, Cyl/opod'iou, Lo'ripes, Croas'/oot, (F.) Ctiy-

noux,) so that it rests only on the ground on its

outer edge; or it may bo twisted outwards, ( Val'-
guB, Tal'ipea Valyua, Ont'bow foot,) or rest only on
its inner edge, or on the back part of the heel,

[Talipea calca'nena, Heel club'foot.) In the J/at'-

foot or splay'fnot, Diick'foot, Pes pla'mia, Splril'-

foot, Tal'ipea eqni'no-val'gns, Spnri'otia Vnl't/iis,

Siir'apiia, Plat'ypus, I'latrjpod'ia, (F.) Pied ])hit,

the plantar surface of the foot is flattened instead
of being concave.

These deformities are rarely accidental. They
are almost always congenital, and may be recti-

fied, at an early period, by proper mechanical
means to strengthen the foot gradually, and re-

store it to its proper shape and direction; and if

these means fail, the tendons and muscles con-
cerned in the deformity may be divided. A simi-
lar affection of the hand is called Club-hand,
Ma'mia vur'ta, (F.) Main bot.

Club or clubbed fiiujers are also met with, and
a condition of the penis has been described, which
has received the name of club or clubbed penis.
See Penis.

Kymograph'ion, Cymograph'ion, (icD/ia, ' wave,'
and ypu0u, <I describe.') A wave describer or
measurer. An instrument invented by Ludv/ig,
which is self-registering, and exhibits the rela-
tion between the waves of the pulse and the un-
dulations produced by resj)iration.

Kyna, Pastinaca opoponax.
Kyphosis, Cyphosis— k. Inflnmmatoria, Ver-

tebral disease — k. Paralytica, Vertebral dis-
ease.

Kyphoskoliosis, (/fU(/i«j, ' gibbous,' and itotXioj,

'crooked,') Cyphoma.
Kyste, Cyst— k. Aniryramal, Aneurismal sao.
Ky'steiHj Kiesteine.

Kysthi'tis, gen. Kyathitidia, Cyathi'tia, (Kva^o^,
' the vagina,' and itis.) Inflammation of the vulva
and of the mucous membrane of the vagina.
Kystiqne, Cystic.

Kystbopto'sis, (/f«ff5oy, 'the vagina,' and mTnia,
' I fall.') Prolapsus or inversion of the vagina.

Kys'tis, Cyst.

Kystitome, Cystitome. •

Kys'totome, Cystitome.
Kystot'omy, Cystotomy.
Kyte, (Sc. and Prov.) Abdomen, Stomach.

^
Kyttarrhag"ia, {nvrrapiov, 'an alveolus,' and

payu, or pvyvvm, 'I break forth.') Discharge of
blood from an alveolus.

L.

It, Vono Jieno, see Falsifications, table of.
Laba'rium, {labi, < to fall.') Looseness of the

teeth.

Labdacis'muB, (Xafiiaxianoi,) Lallation.
Labda'men, Cistus creticus.
Labda'num, see Cistus creticus.
La'be, iXa^n, from AaAw, \a^ii,„,b,, 'I seize' 'Itako 'the act of grasping,') Invasion. Alsoemployed to denote the lirst paroxysm of fevers

'

La'beo, (from labium,) Chilon,
La'bos, Chilon, Macula.
La'bia Cun'ni, (pi. of labium,) Lips of thevulva— 1. Externa, Lips of the vulva— 1. Interna

seu Minora, Nympha3 — 1. Mnjora, Lips of the
vulva— 1. Pndcndi, Lips of the vulva—1. Pudendi
minora, Nynijihjc.

La'bial, A«/;(V('/»», (from /ffftinm, 'a lip.') Re-
lating or appertaining to the lips.
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Labial, Orbicularis oris.

La'uial Au'teky. Haller and Sabatior call

thus tho facial artery of the majority of anato-
mists. The labial arterien, |iropcrIy so called,

cor'onanj ar'terieg of the lips, (F.) Coronairen den

livreg, are two in number. The superior arises
from the facial, above, and very close to, the coin-

miasuro of the lips. It is large and tortunus,
and is distributed to the upper lip. The lower
arises from the facial, at a considerable distance
from the commissure, and ])roceeds, in a serpen-
tine course, into the substance of the lower lip,

to which it is distributed.

La'bial Glands, Glan'dnlee lahi'ales. This
name is given to a multitude of muciparous folli-

cles, of some size, round, prominent, and separate
from each other, which are found on the inner
surface of the lips, below the mucous membrane.

La'bial Veins are distinguished, like the arte-

ries, into superior and inferior. They open into the
facial vein ;—a division of the internal jugular.

Labia'lis, Orbicularis oris.

Labidom'eter, Labimeter.

Labim'eter, (F.) Labimftre ou Labidoviitre,

(from Aa|3if, gen. Aa/Jiiot, ' forceps,' and iicTpov,

'measure.') A scale adapted to the handles of

the forceps, which indicates the distance of the

blades from each other, when applied to the head
of the child in ntero.

La'bis, gen La'bidis, {Xaffts, from Xa/Afiavvv, ' to

seize,') Forceps.

La'bium, (Xaiiffavuv, 'to seize,' [?],) Lip—1. Le-
porinum. Harelip.

La'bium Tympan'icum. The free margin of the

osseous lamina of the cochlea ; the term la'bium

vestibula're being given to a sharp margin of the

denticulate lamina overhanging the labium tym-
panicum.

La'bhjm U'teri, Amphideum— 1. Vestibulare,

sec L. tympanicum.
Lab'lab, Dolichos lablab.

La'bor, Parturition.

La'bor Chair. Obstet'ric chair. A chair, in

which a parturient woman is placed during de-

livery.

La'bor, Com'plicated, see Parturition—1. Dif-

ficult, Dystocia—1. Dry, Partus siccus— 1. Forced,

see Parturition—1. Impracticable, see Parturition

— 1. Inert, see Inertia of the womb—1. Laborious,

see Laborious.

La'bou, Metastat'ic. A labor in which the

uterine and other muscular force is teiiii)()rarily

suspended, the nervous power seeming tu bo di-

rected in other channels.

La'bor, Missed. A case of uterogestation, in

which, through want of parturient action, the

foetus is retained in utero beyond the ordinary

term.
La'bor, Mor'bid, Dystocia— 1. Pains, see

Pains— 1. Powerless, see Parturition— 1. Precip-

itate, see Parturition—1. Premature, Parturition,

(premature) — 1. Preternatural, Metatocia, see

Parturition — 1. Show, see Parturition.

Labo'rans, (from labor, ' disease,') Sick.

Jjaboratoire, Laboratory.

Laborato'rium, Laboratory—1. Chymicum seu

pharinaceuticuni, see Pharmacopoeia.

Lab'oratory, Laborato'rium, Erijaste'rion, (F.)

Laboratoire, (laborare, laboratum, 'to work.') A
workshop. A place for preparing chemical or

pharmaceutical products, Ac.

Laborio'sus, Laborious, Sick,

Labo'rious, Laborio'sus, (F.) Laborieux, (from

labor, ' difficulty.') Delivery is said to be laborious,

Par'tua laborio'sus, Mogostoc'ia, (F.) Accouche-

ment laborienx, when attended with more difficulty

and suffering than usual. AVith some, laborious

labor means one that requires the use of iustru-

lucntg. See Dystocia and Parturition.

Labrisuroium, {labrum, aud«i(^cu«, ' a furrow,')

Cbcilucace, Stomacace.

•

La'bram, Lip—1. Cerebri, Infundibulum of the
brain,

Labrus'ca, Bryonia alba.
Labur'num, see Oytisus laburnum.
Lab'yrinth, Q^a^vfiiv^of,) Labyrinth'us, An'trum

bucciuo'sHiii. A place, full of turnings, the exit
of which is not easily discoverable. Anatomists
have given this name to the aggregate of parts,
constituting the internal ear, Lubyrinth'us uu'ris

in'timce, In'timapars or'yani audi' tQs, Labyrinth' ic

cav'ity of the car. The Labyrinth is situate be-
tween the tympanum and meatus auditorius in-

ternus. It is composed of several cavities, which
communicate with each other in the dried bone

;

as the vestibule, cochlea, semicircular canals, Ac.
The bo'ny or os'seous lnb'yrinth,cav'itas labyrinth' i,

Labyrinth'us os'seus scu dn'rns, is lined by perios-

teum, and also by a. pulpy membrane, constituting
the mem'branous labyrinth, Labyrinth'us mcmbra-
na'ceus, on which the auditory nerve is regularly
dispersed. This membrane forms two sacs in the

vestibule, called sac'cuius vcstib' uli and sac'cnlus,

respectively, which resemble in shape that of the

bony cavities containing them. Ench sac contains

culcareous matter, constituting the O'lolilhs and
Otocon'ia. AVhen the sac is laid open, upon tho

upper and outer part, a partition appears, par-

taking of the nature of the sac, and called by
Meckel, Sep'tum vestib'uli nervo'so-membranu'

-

ceum

,

Labyrinth is also applied to the lateral portions

of the ethmoid bone, which are formed of large

irregular cells.

Lab'vrinth, Bony, see Labyrinth— 1. Mem-
branous, see Labyrinth.

Labyrinth'ic, Labyrinth'icvs, Zabyrintho'des,

(F.) Lnbyrinthiqne, Kclating or appertaining to

the labyrinth.

Labyrinth'ic Cav'ity op the Ear, Labyrinth.

Labyrintlio'de8,(Xa/3t)pi»5u)iTC, from labyrinthus,

and odes,) Liibyrintliic.

Labyrinth'us, (A(i/3upiv3o5,) Labyrinth—1. Auris

Intimoe, see Labyrinth— 1. Durus, see Labyrinth
— I. Membrannceus, see Labyrinth— 1. Membra-
naeeus, see Labyrinth— 1. Osseus, see Labyrinth.

Lao, Lacca, Laqueus, Milk— 1. Ammoniaci,
Misturaammoniaci—1. Amygdalae, Emulsio amyg-

dalic— 1. Asafcetido!, Mistura asafoetidai— 1. Avis,

Albumen ovi— 1. Guaiaci, Mistura guaiaci.

Lac, Gum, Lacca— 1. Luna;, Marga caudida—1.

Maris, Sperm— 1. Plaster, Antiseptic, see Plaster,

Lac— 1. Prcssum, Curd— L Prinnim Puerperse,

Colostrum — 1. Seed, Lacca— 1. Hliell, Lacca—1.

Stick, Lacca— 1. Sulphuris, Sulphur prsecipitutum

— 1. Terra), Magnesias carbonas—L Virginis, Vir-

gin's milk.

Lacaph'thon. Presumed to be the bark of

some fir or other tree. It entered into the com-

position of tlio Ci/phi, used in fumigations. Sup-

posed to be the ^arcaph'thum or JSdscojjh'thtim.

Lac'ca, (lakah, Arab.,) Gum'mi lac'cte, iSlick,

Gum, meed, or Shell Lac, (P.) Laque, Gumme
Laque. Lao is a substance formed by an insect,

and deposited on difi'orent species of trees, chiefly

in the East Indies,— for example, on Croton lac-

ciferum, and two species of Ficus— Ficus re-

ligio'sa, and F. In'dica. The various kinds, dis-

tinguished in commerce, are stick-lac, which is tho

substance in its natural state, investing the small

twigs of the tree ; and seed-lac, which is the same

broken ofT. When melted it is called shell-lac.

Lao was, at one time, used in the form of tinc-

ture, as a tonio and astringent; and it still forms

part of particular dentifrices.

Lacera'tion, Lacera'tio, (larerare, larcratnm,

'to tear,') Rhe'gl, Jiheg'mus, Jihey'ma, Kuptn'ra,

linp'ture, Dilacera'tio, Sparag'ma, (F.) Arrachc-

ment, Dichirement, Dilaciration, Jlroiement. The

act of tearing or rending. Tho breach wndo by

tearing or ronding; as lac"erated wound, Trc'>-is

vul'nua lacera'lum, Laceratu'ra, Vulnus laceratum.^
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Laceratu'ra, seo Laceration.

Lacer'ta, Lizai-J— 1. Aquatioa, seo Ectozoa.

Laoer'ti (pi. of Lacer'h(«, ' muscle 'j Cor'dis,
ColuuiuiB carnea) — 1. Musculorum, see Muscular
fibre.

Laoerto'sus, Muscular.

Lacer'tuli Cor'dis, (dim. of Lacertm,) Co-
lumnix) carnea).

Lacer'tus, Brachium, Muscle, seo Muscular
fibre.

Lac"erum, (We)-, 'torn.') Anything torn, or
iippoiiriug as if torn, (F.) DecMi i.

LAc"BRUjr For.v'men Ante'rius, (F.) Ti-oh de-
cliire. (iiiten'enr, Hiatus spheno-pilreux, (Cb.) is an
irregular opening, formed by the sphenoid, oc-
cipital, and petrous portion of the temporal hone.
It is closed by cartilage, and forms a kind of
fontanelle, situated at the termination of the
petro-ocoipital suture.

LAc"EunM Fora'men Poste'rius, Fommen Jn-
(jii/a'rS, F. lac"erum in ba'ai cra'nii, (F.) Trou
dechiri posterieur, Hiatus occipito-petrenx, (Ch.)
is formed by the occipital bone and the inferior
edge of the petrous portion of the temporal bone.
Through it, the internal jugular vein, the eighth
pair of nerves, and accessory nerve, pass out of
tbo cranium.
Lac"bkum Fora'men Supe'kics, Sphenoidal

fissure.

Lach'anon, (Xaxavov, from Xaxatvui, ' I dig.') A
potherb; O'lua, pi. Olera, a vegetable used as
food, (F.) Potitger.

Lach'esis Pio'ta, see Arrow-poison.
Lach'esis Rhombea'ta, Flammon. A poison-

ous serpent common in the lower forests of Peru.
Laohnantlx'es Tincto'ria, {Xaxvr,, 'wool,' and

aiSos, 'a flower,' owing to its woolly flowers,)
Dila'tris tincto'ria, Red'root; indigenous. 0>d.
HtemodoracesB. The root is astringent and tonio.
Lach'ryma, {\aKpviia,) Tear. See Vitis vinifera.
Lach'rymai, Lac'njmnl, Lncryma'lia, (from

lacryma.) Belonging to the tears. This epithet
is given to various parts.
Lach'rymal A.ppAKA'Tns, see Lachrymal pas-

sages.

Lach'rymal Ar'tery proceeds from the oph-
thalmic; and distributes its principal branches
to the lachrymal gland.
Lach'rymal Bone, Unguis os.
Lach'rymal Canal' or Duct, Na'snl Cnnnl or

duct, DacryoHo'len, Gana'lia lac'rymnlis sou or'hilx
nnsa'da seu Sac'cilacrynui'lis, Duct'ua ad Na'auni
seu Nnaa'lis seu Na'aolacryma'lia, is formed by
the superior maxillary bone, os unguis, and os
turbinatum inferius; and is seated in the outer
paries of the nasal fossae. It is lined by a pro-
longation of the mucous membrane of the lach-
rymal sac; and its inferior orifice is furnished
with a valvular duplicature. This duct transmits
the tears; which have been absorbed at the great
angle of the eye, by the puncta lacrymalia, into
the nasal fossae.

Lach'rymal Car'tjnclb, see Carunoula laory-
mahs-l. Cyst, Daoryops— 1. Duct, Lachrymal

Lach'rymal Fos'sa, Foa'aa scu Fo'vea lacry-mn ha is a slight depression at the upper part of
the orbit, which lodges the lachrymal gland
Lach rymal Gland, Glnn'dnla lacryma'lls seu

tnuom,nala Oale'ni,is seated in a depression of

n/rf «f I*.' "''P"'"' •^"t«rior, and outer
part of the orbit. It is about the size of analmond, and of an oval shape, flattened aboveand below :--its great diameter being the antero-
posterior. It IS composed of several small lob-
ules, united by areolar tissue, and separated bv
t as well as by vessels and nerves which crcen
in the intervals, and consists of two distinct

situate in the lachrymal fossa; and tho palpebral— Glaii'dula lacryma' lis iufc'rior seu acceuau'ria

seu palpebru'iia, (F.) J'ortvm palpelirale, Umupe
palpebral, Glanduliv coii(jre<ja' IK Monruii, which
is inclosed in the substance of the upper eyelid.

Beu orbuu'r.u, (F.) Fortion ou Oro„pe orbituire,

"11
This gland has seven or eight excretory ducts,

which open behind the upper eyelid. Its «*c is

to secrete tlje tears, and pour them on the globe
of the eye by the excretory ducts.

Lach'bymal Groove, (F.) Gouttiire lacrymnle,
is the bony channel which lodges the lachrymal
sac. It is seated at tho anterior and inner part
of the orbit, and is formed by the os unguis and
the ascending process of the upper jaw-bone.
Lach'rymal Her'nia, Lachrymal Tn'mor,

Bcr')iia Sac'ci Lacryma'Ha, is when the tears
outer the puncta, but cannot pass to the nose,

and accumulate. By Anel, this was called Drop'ay
of the Lachrymal sac.

Lach'rymal Mus'cle, Tensor tarsi.

Lach'rymal Nerve is the smallest of the
three branches formed by the ophthalmic nerve.
It is distributed, particularly, to the lachrymal
gland and to the upper eyelid. In its course it

gives off a aphenomaxillary and a malar filaiucut.

Lach'rymal Papii/la, see Lachrymal punctii.
Lach'rymal Pass'ages, Vi'ie lacryma' les, (F.)

Voiea lacrymalea. The organs concerned in the
secretion of tears, in spreading them over the
eye, and taking them nji again to transmit tbcin
into tho nasal fossa;. The lachrymal passages
are composed of the lachrymal gland, caruncle,
puncta, ducts, lachrymal sac, and nasal dvct,
which, together, form the lachrymal apipara'tua,
(F.) Appareil lacrymal.
Lach'rymal Punc'ta, Tear puncta, Puncta

lacryma'lia, Spiram'rna palpebra'ruju, (F.) Points
lacrymaux, are two small, round, and contractile
openings, situate in the centre of a tubercle or
papilla, Papil'la lacryma'lia, Tuber'culum lucry.
ma'le, about a line and a half distant from the
inner commissure of tho eyelids, and continuous
with the lachrymal ducts. These ducts, Lacry-
ma'les Canalic'uli, Cana'les seu Duc'tus lacryma'-
les, Ductus lacrymales latera'les seu pviicto'rum
lacryma'lium, Cor'nua lacryma'lia seu Vima'eum,
Collic'ise puncto'rum lacrywalium, Canalic'uli
lima'cum, (F.) Conduits lacrymaux, are two in
number— a superior and an inferior— which ex-
tend from the puncta to the lachrymal sac. They
seem formed by a very delicate prolongation of
the conjunctiva, which is continuous with the
mucous membrane of the lachrymal sac, (F.) Re-
servoir dcs larmea;— the Sac'cua seu Si'vua seu
La'cus lacryma'lia, Dacryocya'tia, Ivfundib'ulum
lacryma'le.

Lach'rymal Sac, see Lachrymal puncta — ].

Tubercle, see Lachrymal puncta.
Lach'rymal Veins accompany the artery of

tho same name, and open into the ophthalmic and
palpebral veins.

Lachryma'tion, Laorymatio

—

I. Sanguineous,
Dacryhasmorrhysis,

Laci'nia, ' a hem or fringe ;' hence

—

Laci'nisB (pi. of Laciniu) Tuba'rum Fallo'pii.
seo Tube, Fallopian.

Laoin'iated, Lacinia'tua, (F.) Lacinii, (from
lacnria.) Fringed,—as tho laoiniated extremities
of the Fallopian tubes.

Zaeis, (F.) (from lacer, 'to lace,') Plexns.
lao'mus, Lichen rocoella— 1. 'linotorius. Li-

chen roccella.

Lacon'ioum, (used by tho Awuvty, Laccda)-
moiiians,) Vaf>orarium, see Stove.

T,ncq, Laqueus.
lao'rima, Tear,
Lac'ruma, Tear.
Lao'ryma, Tear.
Lao'rymal, Lachrymal.
Lacrymalia, Lachrymal.
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Lacryma'tiO, Lachn/ma'tinn, (from lamjmn,)

Epiphora. Also, a profuse secretion of tciirs from

any cause,—weeping;, Fle'tns, Plora'tio, I'lura'hin.

Zacrymatotne, (lachnjma, and tom'J, 'incis-

ion.') An instrument devised for cases of stric-

ture or obstruction of the lachrymal canals.

Lac'rymine, see Tears.

Lactalbu'men, gen. Lactalhn'mini%, {lac, gen.

lactix, 'milk,' and albumen,) Casein.

Lac'tans, (lactare, ' to give milk,') Nurse.

Lacta'rium, Lncticin'iiim, (from lac.) Food

prepared from milk. Milk diet or food.

Tractate de Ji'er ou Fcrreux, Ferri laotas— I.

de Qiduiiie, Quiniae lactas.

Lactat'ics. Medicines -which infiuence the se-

cretion and excretion of milk.

Lacta'tion, Lacta'tio, Thela'sin, Thclns'mns,

{Inctnre, luctaUim,—lac, 'milk,'—'to suckle,' 'to

give milk,') Siick'ling: — t\io gimng of nuck, (F.)

Allaitement. The French make four varieties of

lactation. 1. AllitUement maternel, Mater'wd

Lactation, when the mother suckles the child.

2. A. Strauger mercenaire, when another suckles it.

3. A. artlfic.iel, when the child is brought up by

hand. 4. A. animal, when suckled by an animal.

Zinete, Lactic.

Lacteal, Lactic— 1. Sac, see Lactiferous ves-

sels— 1. Swelling, Lactiferous swelling.

Lac'teals, Chyliferous vessels.

Lao'tein, Milk, solidified.

Lac tens, (/ac<eo, ' I suck,') Sucking child.

Lac'teous, Lactic.

Lac'tes, Mesentery, Pancreas.

Lac'teus, Lactic. ^ , ,

Lac'tic, Lac'ticm, Lnc'leous, Lac'tens, (xalac -

ticM, Galac'tinn^, Lae'teal, Millc'y, (F.) Lacte,

Laiteux. Appertaining to, or resembling or con-

taining milk.
T n-

Lac'tic Ac"id, Ac"idum Lao'teum seu Lac

seu Lac'ticim, Acid of milk, Galac'tic, Nan'ceic

or Ca'seic Ac"id, (F.) Acide Lactiqne. This has

been recommended as a therapeutical agent in

atonic dyspepsia, owing to its being presumed to

be one of the gastric acids secreted in health, it is

given either in the form of lemonade or of lozenge.

The acid is obtained either from milk or from the

juice of the red beet. One drachm to three

drachms may be taken in the twenty-four hours.

Lac'tica, (Arab.) Typhoid.

Lac'ticans, (from lac, ' milk,') Nurse.

Lacticia'ium, Lactarium.

Lac'ticus, Lactic.

Zactifiire, Lactiferous.
^ , ,ti n

Lactiferous, Oalactoph'orous, Lac'ilfer, (1?.)

Luctifh-e, {lac, and fero, ' I carry.') Milk-con-

Lactip'erous or Lac'teal Swel'ling. A tu-

mefaction of the breast, supposed by Sir Astley

Cooper to arise from a large collection of milk in

one of the lactiferous tubes, the result of chronic

inflammation of the tube near the nipple, with

closure of its aperture, and obliteration ot the

canal for an inch or more. The tube requires to

'^^LACTi'f^Ei^j'^s Ves'srls, Lactiferous or Galae-

and dilution of substances; and powders thus

formed have been called lactinatcd powdert.

Lactin'ia, (from lac, 'milk.') Food prepared

with milk.

Lactip'otor, {lac, and potare, 'to drink,') Ga-

lactopotes.

Lac'tis (gen. of lac, 'milk') Concretio'nes,

Infarctus mamma) lacteus,

Lac'tis Redundan'tia, Galactia— 1. Betentio,

Galactischesis— 1. Sanguinolenti excrelio, Galac-

tohicmia.

Lactisu'gium, {lac, and augere, ' to suck,')

Antlia lactea

toph'oroHH Ducts, Tu'btdi lactif'enB^n galactoph

ori, Dnc'ius lactiferi seu lac'tei, {Y.)Vais>,eanx o^

conduits lactifh-es, are the excretory ducts of the

mammary gland, each of which, running towards

the nipple, dilates beneath the areola into an elon-

gated 8acculus,-tho lacteal or galactophorous sac,

reccp'tacle or si'nus or ampnl'la, sac'cuius seu st nus

lactifcrus, Si'nus ductus lactifen.

Lactifuga, Lac'lifuge, {lac, and fngo, 'I drive

awav.') Medicines which dispel milk.

Lacti'go, gen. Lactig"inis, (from lac, 'milk,')

Porrigo larvnlis.

Lac'tin. Sugar of milk.
, . ^ p„

Lao'tinated, Lnctiua'tus, (from lactm.) Re-

latin- or ai. pertaining to lactin. Lactin, or sugar

Of milk, being hard, it is used for the division

Lactiv'oruB, {lac, and vorare, 'to devour,') Ga-

lactophagous.

Laotooe'16, {lac, and iai\n, 'a tumor,') Galac-

tocele.

Lac'toline, Milk, solidified.

Lactom'eter, {lac, and ncrpov, 'a measure,') Ga-

lactometer.

Lactophos'phate of Lime, Calcis lactophos-

pbas.
Lac'to-pro'tein. An albuminoid substance,

precipitated by a solution of nitrate of mercury,

after removing from milk the casein by acetic

acid, and the albumen by heat.

Lactose, (from lac, 'milk,') Sugar of milk.

Lactu'ca, (from lac, 'milk,' so called, from its

milky juice.) Lactuca Sati'va, Lel'luce, Gai 'den

Lettuce, Ennu'chium Meco'nie, Thri'dax, Thridac'-

ine, Gher'bus, (F.) Laitxie ordinaire; Old. Com-

positse, is used as a wholesome salad. The seeds

possess a quantity of oil, which, when formed into

an emulsion, hns been advised in ardor ui inffi, Ac.

The inspissated juice, Laclucn'rium, Tlirid'ate,

Let'tuce O'pium. resembles, in odor and appear-

ance, that of opium, and is, like it, narcotic, but

uncertain. Dose, gr. j. to x., and more. Water

distilled from lettuce, Eau de laitue, is used in

France as a mild sedative. An active principle,

Lac'tucin, has been derived from lactucanum.

Lactu'ca Elonga'ta, see L. virosa— 1. Flori-

dana, Mulgedium Floridanum— 1. Graveolens, L.

virosa— 1. Marina, Fucus vesicijlosus.

Lactu'ca Scari'ola, L. Sijlves'tris, Scari'ola,

(F.) Laitue Scariole ou Sanvage, possesses a

stronger degree of bitterness than L. sativa. It

has similar virtues with Z. virosa.

Lactu'ca Sylves'tris, L. scariola— 1. Villosa,

Mulgedium acuminatum.

Lactu'ca Viro'sa, L. grave'olens, Strongscented

Lettuce, {¥.) Laitue vireuse. The odor of this

plant, the leaves of which are used in medicine,

IS strongly narcotic, and the taste bitter. They

are narcotic, diuretic, and aperient, and have been

used in dropsies. Lactu'ca elonga'ta, H iM Let-

tuce of the United States, has been employed lor

L. virosa.

Lactuca'rium, see Lactuca.

Lactu'cimen, gen. Lactucim'ims, (from lac,

'milk,') Aphthae.

Lactucim'ina, Aphthse.

Lac'tucin, see Lactuca.

Lactu'men, gen. Lactu'minis, (from lac, miiK, )

Porrigo larvalis.

Lactu'mina, Aphthse.

Laou'na, Canalic'ulus, (dim. of lacus, 'a lake,

or deep ditch, or cistern.' Ao^f, and Xukkos.) A

Fos'sa^ov Ditch. A small cavity in a mucous

membrane, the parietes of which score e a viscul

humor. It is used synonymously with crypt.

Also, the external opening of such cavity.

lIcu'na, Crypta,'Fontanella-l. Cerebri, In-

fundibulum of the brain. Pituitary gland.

Lacu'na seu SiM.'cus seu S.a'ctu's La b t

Sui-ERio'R.S, Amah'ile, Amato'rmw ^

The hollow of the upper lip under the nose.

Lacu'na Mao'na, see Urethra.

Lacu'nae, pi. of Lacuna, sec Urethra.

LacVn* oV BONE. Certain dark stellate spots,

with threadlike lines radiating from them, seei
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under a high magnitying ])owor. These were at

th'st bolievod to be solid ok'hcohh or hone v.or'pnsclea
or cells, Corpus'cula os'siiiiu, Cor'piwdes of Piir-

kiiije, (F.) Gellnlea des oa ou oaaeitaea, GorpUHCiiles

des oa ou iioiV* ou ramijiea ou calcairea, OatSo-
p/tiates; but are now regarded as excavations in

the bone— Suc'cu/i chalicoph'ori— with minute
tubes or caiia/iculi proceeding from them, and
communicating with tlie Haversian canals. The
laouniB and canaliculi are fibres concerned in the
transit of nutrient fluid through the osseous tissue.

Lacu'n^; (inAAFi \'sje, L. viHco' ace viil'vai. The
mucous follicles of the vagina.

Lacu'njs, How'ship's. A condition in rarefy-
ing osteitis, in which the edge of the melting
bone-tissue is brolien by shallow curves or deeper
semicircular excavations, the concavity being out-
wards, between every two of which there is an
angular projection of the intervening portion of
bone.

LAcu'ifiE MouGAGNi, See Urethra.
Lacu'n^e Muco's..e Yvh'vjE, L. Graafianse— 1.

Palpebrarum, Meibomius, glands of.

Lacu'nar, gen. Lacuna'ris, La'quear, 'an
arched roof or ceiling.' The roof of a chamber.
Hence,

Lacu'iiar Or'bit^. The roof of the orbit.
Lacu'nar Ventric'uli Quar'ti StiPE'RiOB,Val-

vula Vieussenii.

Zacune tie la Zianffue, Cascum foramen— I.

de M(»-(ja(jiii, see Urethra.
La'cus (gen. Lacda) Lacryma'lis, {lacus, 'a

hilco,' or cistern, XaKo;,) see Lachrymal puncta.
La'cus Lacryma'rum. A small space in the

inner angle of the eye between the lids, towards
which the tears flow, and at which the triangular
canal formed between the closed lids terminates.

La'da, Piper nigrum.
Lada'num, see Cistus creticus.
JLadenOo, Influenza.

La'dies' Man'tle, Alehemilla.
La'dies' Slip'per, Show'y, Cypripedium speo-

tabile— 1. Slipper, stemless, Cypripedium aoaule— 1. Slipper, yellow, Cypripedium luteum.
La'dies' Smock, Cardamine pratensis.
Zadre, (from Laz'arua [?],) Leprous.
Zadrerie, (F.) (from ladre,) L6p>roaerie, Mal-

adrerie. A Vulgar name for elephantiasis, or
lepra. Also, a hospital for the reception of the
leprous, Lepvoaa'rium, Bo'mtta lepiosa'ria, Leper
hoa'pital.

La'dybird, Coccinella septempunotata.
La'dybug, Coccinella septempunctata.
La'dycow, Coccinella septempunctata.
Lady Crespign'y's Pills, see Pilulra Aloea et

Kina3 Kina3.

Lady He,s'keth's Pills, see PilulEe Aloes et
Kinre Kin89.

Web'ster's Pills, see Pilulfe Aloes et
Kinac Kinas, and Pilulaj Aloes et Mastiches,

La'dy's Thumb, Polygonum persicaria.
Lae dens, pi. La-den' tia, {Imdo, ' I hurt.') Any-

thing hurtful or injurious, as to the economy
Laemopararysis, {Immxia, and paralvaia,)

^sophagoplegia. J >)

Laemoscir'rhus, Gan'cer pharyn'gU et ceaoph'.
igi, Lwmoaleno'ata seu Dyapha'yia acirrho'aa :

Lse'vitas Intestino'rum, {Ixvis, ' smooth,')
Lientery.

Lag Teeth, Molar teeth.

Lagento'mum, (Aaywf, 'a hare,' en, undTOfin,
'section.') Harelip.

La'ger Beer, see Cerevisia.

Lagne'a, {Xayvcia,) Coition, Satyriasis, Sperm,
Lagnei'a, (Aayma,) Coition, Satyriasis, Sperm.
Lagne'sis, (from {Xayvrn, 'lustful,') Furor

Femininus, Nymphomania—1. Furor masculinus.
Satyriasis — 1. Salacitas, Satyriasis.

Lagneum'a, gen. Lagneum'atia, {Xayvtvfia,) Coi-
tion, Sperm.
Lagni'a, {Xayvaa,) Coition, Satyriasis, Sperm.
Lagno'sis, (from Aayvo;;, ' lustful.') Satyriasis.
Lagooheil'us, (Xayus, 'hare,' and ;:^;£(Aof, 'Hp-')

Harelip.

Lag'ones, pi. of Lagan, (XayoDc;,) Flanks.
Lagonop'onos, {lugones, and TTovos, 'sufiering.')

Pleurodynia.

Lagopbthal'mia, (Xayus, ' a hare,' and oip&aX/jos,

'an eye,') Lai/ophlhal'nina, Lepori'nus Oc'ulus,

{{Tom luimua, and tr.ip^f, ' scirrhus.') Cancer ofthe pharynx or oesophagus.
Lsemosteno'sis, {Immua, and ortm^,,, 'narrow-

ness
)
Dysphagia constricta^l. Scirrhosa, Lamo-

scirrlius. '

Lffi'mus, (Xai^Los,) Pharynx.
Lffi'sio, {hedere Ifcaum, 'to hurt,') Lesion -1.tontinui, see Continuity, solution of.

Lsetifican'tia, (In-tijico, - and facia -' Imake glad.') Medicines formerly used as cordialsm depression of spirits, <fcc.
'

gaUon"^^*'*'"'
'^'^^'' smooth.') Levi-

Hare's Eye, (F.) CEJ(7 de Liivre. A vicious ar-
rangement of the upper eyelid, which is so re-
tracted that it cannot cover the globe of the eye
during sleep. It has been asserted that this con-
dition of the eye is natural in the hare when asleep.
Lagophthal'mus, (XnytD^aA/^os,) Lagophthal-

mia, Geum urbanum.
Lagos'toma, gen. Lagostom'atis, (Xayias, 'hare,'

and aTo/ia, ' mouth.') Harelip,
Xra'i, Ai.

Jjaiche, Sarsaparilla Germanica

—

I. des Sables,
Sarsaparilla Germanica.
lait, (from lac, gen. lartia, 'milk.') Milk —

L

Adouciaaaiit, Looch ex ovo— I. d'Amandes, Emul-
sio amygdalae—;. d'Anesse, Milk, asses'— d'Asa-
fcetida, Mistura asaf'cetidaj

—

I. de Buerrc, Butter-
milk—L de Brehis, Milk, ewes'— I. CaiU6, Curds
—I. de Chivre, Milk, goats'— /. Epanchi, L. r6-
pandu— de Femme, Milk, human—/. deJiment,
Milk, mares'— I. de Poule, see Ovum,
Zait Jtepandti, ('milk diflTused,') (F.) L.

fpanchS. A popular expression in France, under
which is comprehended every kind of disease
and particularly vague pains— occurring after
delivery,- all being ascribed to diffusion or depo-
sition of milk.
Zait de ToTe, ('milk of earth,') Magnesia

carbonas— Z. de Vache, Milk of the oow—l. Virqi-
nal. Virgin's milk.
Zaitermt Doiix, (from lait, from its milky

juice.) Sonchus oleraceus.
Zaiteux, Lactic.

.

Zaitiat, ([F,] from lait.) Sour whey in which
different wild fruits have been macerated. Said
to be much used in the Jura as a refreshing drink,
Zaitue Ordinaire, (from lait, from its milky

juice,) Lettuce— I. Saiivage, Lactuca scariola—
I. Scariole, Lactuca scariola— /. Vireuse, Lactuca
virosa,

la'ity, La'ici, (Xaos, ' the people.') Formerly,
and generally at the present day, the people as
distinguished from the clergy. Frequently, how-
ever, employed in the sense of the people as dis-
tinguished from those of the other learned pro-
fessions. A lay'man is one of the laity.

Lake'weed, Polygonum hydropiper.
La'lia,_(AaAin, 'speech.') Voice, articulated.
Lalla'tion, Lalla'tio, Lambdacia'mus, Labda-

cis'viua, Lul'laby speech. Sauvages uses this term
for a vicious pronunciation, in which the letter L
IS improperly doubled or softened or substituted
for R.

Lalople'gia, (lalia, and nXriyn, 'a stroke.')
Glossolysis. '

Lamac, Acaciaj gummi.
Lambdacis'mus, (from the Greek letter A

Xa^B^a.) Lallation. '

Lamb'doid, Lambdoid'al, LamhdoVdes, Lamb-
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do'des, LamhdoVdem, (A,— Xaiififia, — and cifos,

'shape, resomblanco.') Anatomists have given

the name Lambdoid'al Su'tuuk, Sxtu'ra Lamh-

dotrf(i7i» seu lambdoVdcs sou lambdoVdea scuyjco'-

r«, to the suture, formed by the parietal bones

and the oeoipital, because it resembles the letter

A {lambda) of the Greeks. It is the Ovcrp'ito-

jxii-i'ettd sii'ture, Suture occipitale, (Ch.) In this

suture, the ossa Wormiana are most frequently

met with ; and the denticulations are most dis-

tinctly marked.
linmbeaii, Flap.

Larabiti'vum, {lambere, ' to lick.') Eolectos.

Lamb'kill, Kalmia latifolia.

Lamb'killer, Andromeda mariana.

Lamb's Quar'ters, Chenopodium album.

Irtjue, Lamina— I. Goniee, Tajnia semicircu-

]aris — I. Rnyachienne, Ruysohiana tunica

—

I.

Vitree, see Table.

Lamel'la, Lamina — 1. Plana, Planum os.

Lamellar, Lainello'aus, Lam'inated, (F.) La-

melle, Lamelkux, Lamineux, composed of thin

lamince or leaves— as the Lamellar or laminated

tinaue ; i. e. the areolar tiaeue.

Znmellc, Lamellar.

Ijamelletix, Lamellar.

Lame'ness, Claudication.

Lamb'ness, U'tbrine. a condition of the lower

extremity induced by pressure on the nerves sit-

uate within the pelvis.

lAimier, Lamium album.

Lam'iaa, Lamel'la, ('a plate,') (F.) Lame.

A thin, flat part of a bone, a plate or table, as the

cribriform lamina or plate of the ethmoid bone.

Lamina and Lamella are generally used synony-

mously ;
although the latter is properly a dimin-

utive of the former.

Lam'ina Cilia'ris, Ciliary zone.

Lam'ina Cine'rba,£. Termina'lis. A thin layer

of gray substance which forms the anterior part

of the inferior boundary of the third ventricle of

the brain. „ ., . . „ • v.

Lam'ina Cor'nea, Tx'nia Tari'ni. A yellowish

band or a thickening of the lining membrane of

the ventricle, by which the vena corporis striati

is overlaid in the lateral ventricle of the brain.

Lam'ina Cribro'sa, Cribriform lamellar—1. Cri-

brosa ossis ethmoidei, see Cribl6.

Lam'ina Denticula'ta, Haben'ula inter'na een.

• 8ulca'ta,Zo'na. denticula'ta, Lim'bua lam'inx spira'-

lin. A remarkable covering of the outer fifth of

the vestibular surface of the osseous zone, called

denticulatn, from a beautiful series of teeth, which

form its outer margin, and project into the vesti-

bular scala of the cochlea. The mem'brnne o/Jieisa -

„er, membra-na veatlbula' ris, arises from the inner

part of the limbus, and extends outwards, n,t a

considerable angle with the osseous spiral lamina.

Lam'ina, Elas'tic. Bowman describes an an-

terior and a posterior elastic lamina investing the

fibrous part of the cornea, the former transparent,

glossy, and structureless, the latter the membrane

of Demoura or Descemet. See Aqueous humor.

Lam'ina Fus'ca, see Sclerotic— 1. Fusca of the

Choroid, see Choroidea tunica—1. MeduUaris tri-

angularis cerebri, Lyra-l. Papyracea, Planum

OS—1. Perforata anterior, Locus perforatus anticus

—1. Perforata posterior, see Tarini pons.

Lam'ina Peiuton/e'i Bxter'na. The outer la-

mina or fold of the peritoneum.
_

Lam'ina Phi'ma Co'tis, Epidermis.

Lam'ina Reticula'ta seu Retxcula'ris, see

^"lam'ina Spira'us, Sep'ttm scn'he seu eocJi'lem

audito'rim. A partition between the seal 89 of the

cochlea. The largest part of this, next the modi-

olus, is formed of bone. The remainder, or that

part next the opposite side of the sea «e, is com-

posed of a cartilaginous

inlva, Zo'na seu Zn'nuU Coe),'le<c. By some

anatomists the lamina is divided into a Zona ob -

sea and Z. mol'lis. By others it is considered to

consist of four laminae, when examined with a

strong glass : a Zona os'eea next to the modiolus
— a Zoua corui'cea scu choriu'cea seu media'nu

seu ner'vea, on the outer side of this : a Zona
vesicula'riH— andaZoiKi wiewt/'UHu'ccu, which ii--,

perhaps, the lining mc'ml)rane of the cochlea.

The middle portion of the membranous zone, be-

tween the inner and the outer clear belt is the

Por'tio seu Zo'na seu Habeu'iila j)ectiva'l<i. At

the apex of the cochlea, the lamina spiralis ter-

minates by a pointed hookshaped process, h((m'-

ulw, rostrum. The Crixta Spiralia is the portion

of the tympanal wall of the ductus cochlearis,

resting on the liiniina spiralis, and is continuous

with the membrana basilaris.

Lam'ina Spir'alis Membrana'cea, see Corti

and Membrane, basilar— 1. Terminalis, L. Cinerea.

Lam'ina of a Ver'tebra, see Vertebra.

Lam'inae Dorsa'les, Bor'nal lam'iniz. Two
oval masses on each side of the primitive groove

of the embryo, which approach so as to form a

groove, in which are lodged the future brain and

spinal marrow.
Lam'injE SpoNGio'siE Nasi, Turbinated bones.

Lam'ina Ventra'les, L. viaceru'lea. Thick-

ened prolongations of the serous layer of the ger-

minal membrane, which, by their union, form the

anterior wall of the trunk of the new being.

Lam'inar Mem'brane, Membrane, laminar.

Lamina'ria Digita'ta, Tan'gle, Sea tangle, Sea

riirdlea. One of the Alg03 eaten in Scotland, and

hawked about the streets with the Pepperdulse.

It has been proposed to make tents and bougies

of it. The tents have been employed in stricture

of the lachrymal passages and to dilate the neck

of the uterus.

The leaf of a seaweed—a species of Laminana
— is employed in the Himalayas under the name

of goitre leaf; so called because chewed by the

inhabitants where goitre prevails.

Lam'inated, Lamellar.

Lamine^ia-, Lamellar.
^

La'mium Al'bum, (from lama, 'a ditch or bog,

because often found there, [?],) L. foho'exm,

Urti'ca mor'tua, Galeop'ais, Archangel' tea, Vcad

or White Archangel Nettle, (F.) Ortie blanche ou

morte, (Sc.) Day'nettle, {¥.)Lavner. Ord LabiataJ.

Infusions of this plant were formerly recom-

mended in uterine hemorrhage and leucorrhoea.

La'mium Amplexicaul'e, Dead Settle, Benbit;

naturalized; flowering from May to October; is

regarded as tonic, diaphoretic, and l""\'jt"'e-

La'mium Folio'sum, L. album— 1. Montanura,

Melittis melissopbyllum—1. Plinii, Melittis melis-

sophyllum— 1. llubrum. Galeopsis.

tamotte, Min'eral Wa'ters of. These ther-

mal springs are in the department of Isere, France.

Temperature, 184°.

I^nmpourde, Xanthium.

Lampropho'nus, (Xa^irpo^cowj, from Xa^Tpo^,

' clear,' and <pu>vv, ' voice.') Having a clear voice.

Lampsa'na, (Aai^ar^.) Lapsaua.

Lam'pyris gen. Lampyr'idia) Noctil'uca,

(U,:«>ve^' from X«^.u, 'I shine,' and cpa, 'a

tail.') Ciciudela. „i,;i„«o

La'na PMlosopho'rum, ('wool of philoso-

nhcrs.') Ziuci oxidutu.
^

Lana'ria, (from lana, 'wool,') Saponana,

Verbascum nigrum. . ^ „ „
Znce de MauHceau, (F.) An instrument

invcnred by Mauriccau for perforating the head

of the foetus. A perforator.

Lanoe'let, Lancet.

J:S"er'i;rta.. Lanoefta Sehaat^rion,

Sc.t^Z cMrur'girum, Lance'tct, ^/^r^
iProi.) Fame, (F.) Lanccltc, (dim. of »

ance or spear.') A surgical
««f

operation of phlebotomy. It is ""'"P^f °*
^^^^

parts-the handle, (F.)C'A«»«e, and the blade, (F.)
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Lame. The former is made of two small plates of

ivory, bono, or shell, movable oa the blade, for

whoso preservation they are intended. The blade

is t'ormod of well-polished steel. Lancets are made
of different shapes,- some being bruitd-ahouldered

— others, spear-poiiUed. The French distin-

guished three kinds: 1. Lancelte d grain d'onje,

which, on account of the almost oval shape of

its point, makes a largo opening. 2. The L. d
laiujiie de serpent, which is very narrow towards
the point; and 3. L. d (jrain d'avoine, which holds

a medium station between the two former, and is

generally preferred.

The Abscess Lancet is merely a large lancet for

the purpose of opening abscesses.

The employment of a lancet for opening ab-
scesses, (fee, is called Lancing,

Lancet'ta, Lancet.

Ziuncette, Lancet.

Lancettier, (F.) A lancet case.
Ziancinantf Lancinating.

Lan'cinatiag, Lan'cinana, (lancinare, lancina-
tiim,— from laiicea, 'a lance,'— 'to strike or
thrust through,') (F.) Lancinant, (substantive,
jElanceineni.) A species of pain which consists in
lancinations or shootings, similar to those that
would be produced by the introduction of a sharp
instrument into the suffering part. It is especially
in cancer that this kind of pain is felt.

Laiic"iiig, see Lancet—1. the &ums, Dechausse-
ment, see Gum lancet.

Lanci'si, Nerve of, see Corpus oallosum.
Land's End, Cli'mate of. The climate of the

Land's Euil, in England, resembles that of the
south of Devonshire, but is more relaxing. It is

considered to be most likely to prove beneficial in
consumptive cases in which the disease is accom-
panied by an irritated state of the pulmonary
mucous membrane, producing a dry cough.
Where the system is relaxed, and the secretion
from the lungs considerable, the climate, it is con-
ceived, will generally prove injurious. As a bru-
mal retreat, the southern coast of Devonshire
would seem to be preferable to it.

Langdebef, ('oxtongue,') Anchusa officinalis.

Langeae, Min'eral Wa'ters of. Acidulous
mineral waters at Langeae, in the department of
Haute Loire, France. They are employed as re-
frigerant, aperient, and diuretic. 'They contain
carbonic acid, carbonates of soda and magnesia,
and a litlle iron.

Langensohwalbach, Sohwalbaoh.
Lan'gii A'qua Epilep'tica, Epilep'tic Wa'ier

of Lan'gais, formerly employed against epilepsy.
It was composed of the flowers of convallarin
and lavender, Spanish wine, cinnamon, nutmecj,
mistletoe, peony and dittany roots, long pepper,
cubebs, and rosemaryflowers.
iMngxie, (from lingua,) Tongue— I. Abaianenr

de la, Glossocatochus— 1. de Cnrpe, Fish-tongue,
see Lever— I. de Cerf Asplenium scolopendrium—h de Chcval, Ruscus hypoglossum— de Ghien,
Cynoglossum— I. de Serpent, Ophioglossum vul-
gatum.

Ijnnffueur, Languor.
Lan'guor, Aph'exis, Fnint'ncsa, (F.) Langiieur.

A species of atony, depression or debility, which
generally comes on slowly.

Lang'wort, (Prov.) Veratrum album.
Lania'rii Den'tes, (P.) Dents Laniuirea, (from

Inniare, 'to tear.') The canine teeth.
Lank, (Prov.) Inguen.
Lan'tina, >ia<je'tre.e, Blnc'berry, (F.) Oaillean.

The len-vcs of this indigenous plant form a fine-
scented tea, like L. Oam'ara or Baha'ma Tea, and
L. Pneudolhr.'a or Brazil' Tea. The tea is used
as a diaplioretio.

Lantho'pia, (from Xai/0ai/u, 'I remain con-
cealed,' and opium,) see Porphyroxin.
Lanth'opine, see Porphyroxin.

Lanu'gO, gen. Lanu'giuis, Pi'li cu'tis, Plu'ma,
(lana, ' wool.') The soft, fine hair on dill'eront

parts of the body, especially in the young.
Lanu'go Pui'ma, Geneias — 1. Pudendorum,

Pubes— 1. SiliquiB hirsutaj, see Dolichos pruricns.

Lanuvium, (I'rom Ititia, 'wool,') Vulva.

Laon'ioa Cura'tio sou Cu'ra, (X(Wf, ' the peo-
ple.') A popular mode of treating the gout in the

middle ages, " which consisted in the employ-
ment of local applications proper for evacuating
the morbific matter," [?]

La'os, Tin.

Lapac'ticns, {Xaira^m, 'to evacuate.') Cathar-
tic, Laxative.

Lapag'ma, gen, Lapag'matia, (Aaray/iu.) An
evacuation.

La'para, (XoTrapa.) Abdomen, Flanks, Lumbi.
Laparenterotom'ia, Laparoenterotomy.
Laparoce'le, La'parocele, (lapara, and Krj^Vr

' rupture.') Luvi'har Her'nia, through a separa-

tion of the fibres of the quadratus lumborum, and
a protrusion of the aponeurosis of the transverse

muscle on the outside of the mass common to the

sacrolumbalis and longissimus dorsi.

Laparocystotom'ia, {lapara, kvotis, ' bladder,'

and To/ii), 'section.') See Lithotomy.
Laparoelytrotom'ia, {lajiara, eXvT(m', 'vagina,',

and TO/jti, ' section.') Cajsarean section.

Laparoenterot'omy, Laji'aroefiterotom'ia, La-
parenterotom'ia, (la2)ara, evTtpov, 'intestine,' and
To/ii/, 'incision.') The operation of opening the
abdomen and intestinal canal for the removal of
disease.

Laparosoop'ia, {lapara, and cKcmetti, ' I ex-
amine,') Abdominoscopia.
Laparot'omy, Laparotom'ia, {lapara, and toiitj,

' section.') Gastrotomy, especially when executed
in the lumbar region. See Gastrotomy.

Lap'athus, (AoTraSoj.) Rumex acutus.

Lap'athum, {Xana&ov,) L. acutum, Rumex ncu-
tus — 1. Aquaticum, Rumex hydrolapathum— 1.

Chinese, Rheum — 1. Hortense, Rumex patienlia— 1. Orientale, Rheum— 1. Pratense, Rumex ucc-
tosus— 1. Sanguineum, Rumex sanguineus— 1.

Scutatum, Rumex fcutatus— 1. Sylvestre, Rumex
acutus, R. obtusifolius— 1. Unctuosum, Chenopo-
dium bonus Henricus.
Lapax'is, {Xmaiis,) Evacuation.
La'pe, (Aaffij,) Mucus.
Lapidil'lum, (^(f;jj«, gen. lapidis, 'a stone.')

Blasius has given this name to a kind of scoop
used for extracting stone from the bladder,

Lapilla'tio, (from lapillua,) Lithia.

Lapil'li (pi. of Lapillus) Glan'dulse Pinea'lis,
see Pineal gland.

Lapil'lus, (dim. of lapis, 'a stone.') A small
stone

; gravel ; a grain of sand.

La'pis, gen. Lap'idis, Calculus—1. Accipitrum,
Hieracites— 1. .fflrosus, Calamina—1. Ammoniaci,
see Ammoniac gum— 1. Animalis, Blood— 1. Ar-
menius, Melochites— 1. Aureus, Urine— 1. Bezo-
ardicus, Bezoar— L Caeruleus, Cupri sulphas— 1.

Calaminaris, Calamina— 1. Carneolus, Cornelian— 1. Causticus, Potassa cum calce, Potassa fusa—
1. Collymus, .^tites— 1. Contrayervae, Pulvis con-
trayervaa compositus— 1. Cyanus, L. lazuli.

La'pis Divi'nus, L. OphthaVmiens sen Oph-
thal'micns Sancti Ivesii, Cu'prum alumina'turn, (F.)
Pierre divine, {Cupri anlphat., Alumin,, Potaaa.
nitrat., aa ^j. Melt together, adding at the end
Camphor., ^jss.) Employed to make an eye-
water, gij. ad aquie,

,f
iv.

La'pis Pulmin'eus, Ceraunion— 1, Hematites,
Hajraatites— 1. Heraolous, Magnet— 1. Infernalis,
Argenti nitras— 1. Infernalis alkalinus, Potassa
fusa— 1. Infernalis sive septious, Potassa cum
calce— 1. Judaicus, Judsous (lapis).

La'pis La'zoli, L. Cy'anna, Aaulci, Laz'ulite,
(P.) Pierre d'azur. A stone, of a beautiful blue
color; opaque; close-grained; fracture, dull.
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It is composed of silex, alumina, carbonate and
sulphate of lime, oxide of iron, and water. It
was formerly looked upon as a purgative and
emetic, and given in epilepsy.

La'pis Malucen'sis, Bezoard of the Indian por-
cupine— 1. Nautious, Magnet— 1. Ophthalmicus,
L. Divinus — 1. Ophthalmicus St. Ivesii, L. Divi-
nus— 1. Phoenicites, Judieus (lapis)— 1. Porcinus,
Bezoard of the Indian porcupine— 1. Prunella;,
PotassiB nitras fusus sulphatis paucillo mixtus—
1. Pumiois, Pumex— 1. Sardius, Cornelian— 1. Sep-
ticus, Causticum commune, Potassa fusa—1. Spec-
ularis, Septum lucidum — 1. Syderitis, Magnet— 1.

Syriacus, Judceus (lapis) — 1. -Vini, Potassas su-
pertartras impurus.

Lap'pa, {Xafitiv, 'to lay hold of,') Arctium
lappa, Galium aparine, Lippitudo — 1. Minor,
Xanthium.
Lap'pula Hepat'ica, Agrimony.
Lap'sana, (Aat/^avi?,) Lamp'sana, Nnpi'um, Pa-

pilla ris her'ba, Dock'cresses, Nip'plewort, (Sc.)
Bol'gan leaves, (P.) Lampsane, Herbe aux Ma-
melles. This plant is a lactescent bitter. It has
been chiefly employed, however, as an external
application to sore nipples, <fec.

Lap'sus (gen. Lapsits) Pilo'rum, (' falling of
hairs,') Alopecia.

Iiaq, Laqueus.
Laquc, Lacca.

La'quear, gen. Laquea'ria, (' an arched roof or
ceiling,') Lacunar.
La'quear Vagi'n^, Fnn'dna Vagi'nx, {laquear,

' the inward roof of a house.') The part of the
vagina in which the cervix uteri terminates. See
Vagina.
La'queus, ('a noose, a snare,') Fu'nia. A

cord, ligature or bandage, with running knots ;
—

a Noose, a loop. A fillet, Bro'clios, Pach'etos, (F.)

Lac, Laq ou Lacq. The term is applied to a
bandage or fillet of any kind, attached by means
of a loop upon any part, with the view of fixing

it; as in certain cases of labor, where a hand or

foot presents; or to facilitate extension in luxa-

tions and fractures.

Also :— A prominent band in the brain, Lem-
nis'ciis, behind the brachium posterius of the cor-

pora quadrigemina, which marks the course of
the superior division of the fasciculus oli-

varis.

La'queus Gut'tukis, 'Noose of the throat.'

Violent inflammation of the tonsils, in which the

patient appears as if suffocated by a noose. Ac-
cording to some, gangrenous cynanche.

Larch, Pinus larix.

Lard, (from lardum,) Adeps, A. prajparatus —
1, Bonzoated, Unguentum benzoini.

I,ardac6, Lardaoeous.

Larda'ceous, Larda'eeus, Lar'deus, Lard'-

iform, Lavdifor'mis, {¥.) LardacS, (from lardum.)

An epithet given to certain organic alterations in

the textures, whose aspect and consistence resem-

ble lard or wax, (F.) Tissus lardac6s. They consti-

tute what has been termed the Larda'ceous or

chol'esierine Disease, larda'ceous, loax'y, cell'ulose,

albu'minoid or albuminous, and am'yloid degen-

era'tion, or infiltra'tion, Da'cony disease, Mor'bns

Larda'eeus seu amyloVdes seu ce'reua, (F.) Mn la-

die Amylo'ide ou Lardaeee. From their waxy
appearance, the pathological .condition has been

called Cero'ma. The organs most apt to be af-

fected by it are the liver, kidneys, spleen, and
lymphatic glands, but it may occur in any soft

part.

Lar'deus, Lardaceous.
Lar'diform, Lardaceous.
Lar'dum, Adeps.
Large, (from largua,) Broad.
La'ridum, Adeps.
La'rix, gen. La'n'da, (Anpif, gen. XaptKof.) Pi-

nus larix— 1. Communis, Pinus larix—1. Deoidua,

Pinus larix— 1. Europa3a, Pinus larix— 1. Pyra-
niidalis, Pinus larix.

Lark'spur, Branch'ing, Delphinium consolida.
jM/rnie, (from lacryma,) Tear.
Ij<irnioietnent, (Irom larmoyer, ' to shed tears,')

Epiphora.

Larnaudes, Disinfecting Liquid of, see Zinci
sulphas.

Laroche' Posay', Min'eral Wa'ters of. Simple
sulphurous waters in the department of Viennc,
France. Season, from the 1st of June to the loth
of September.
Lar'rea Mexica'na, (after J. A. De Larrea. a

Spanish savant,) L. glulino'aum, C're'asotc plant.
Order, Zygophyllacea;. A shrub, growing in

Arkansas, Southern Texas, New Mexico, and
Northern Mexico, which abounds in a strong-
scented resinous matter, and is used, externally
and internallj', in rheumatism, and in syphilitic
and other pains.

Lar'va, Mask. Also, the larve, grub, or ver-

miform condition of an insect: the first change it

experiences after leaving the ovum. Larves of
insects are occasionally developed in the intes-

tinal canal from ova swallowed. See Ectozoa.

Larva'ceous. Masked. A term applied to

fevers, — larvaceous fevers, gout, — larvaceoua
gout, arthri'lis lurva'ta. See Masked.

Ijarve, Mask.
Xarv6, Masked.
X,nfynffe, Laryngeal.

Larynge'al or Laryn'geal, Larynge'ua, (F.)
Laryngi, Laryngien, (from larynx.) That which
belongs to the larynx.

Lahynge'al Ar'teries are given off from the
thyroid arteries.

Larynge'al Nerves, (F.) Nerfs Laryngfs, are
two in number—a superior and an inferior. The
superior laryngeal nerve is given ofi" from the

trunk of the pneumogastric, at the upper and
deep part of the neck. It passes downwards and
inwards, behind the internal carotid artery, and
divides into two secondary branches ; the one,

external, which distributes its filaments, on the

outside of the larynx, to the sternothyroid, hyo-
thyroid, constrictor inferior, cricothyroid mus-
cles, Ac. The other, the internal, which crosses

the thyrohyoid membrane, and gives filaments

to the epiglottis, the mucous membranes of the

pharynx and larynx, to the arytenoid gland; the

arytenoid and cricothyroid muscles, and ulti-

mately intermingles with the inferior laryngeal

nerve. The inferior laryngeal nerves or recnr'-

rents, Nervi reversi'vi, Rameaux trachSaux, (Ch.)

arise from the trunk of the pneumogastric within

the thorax. They ascend in the furrow, which

separates the trachea from the ajsophagus, to be

distributed on the neck, after having been re-

flected— the left around the arch of the aorta;

the right around the corresponding subclavian.

They send ofi' filaments to the cardiac plexuses :

to the parietes of the oesophagus and trachea

;

to the thyroid gland; to the inferior constrictor

of the pharynx; the posterior and lateral cricu-

arytenoid and thyroarytenoid muscles; and to the

mucous membrane of the pharynx and larynx.

Larynge'al Phthi'sis, Phthisis, laryngeal.

Larynge'al Pouch'es. Small culs-de-sac,

which lead from the anterior part of each ven-

tricle of the larynx upwards, for the space of

half an inch, between the superior ligaments on

the inner side and the thyroid cartilage ou the

outer, reaching as high as the upper border of

that cartilage at the sides of the epiglottis. Nu-

merous small glands open into them.

Larynge'al Sound, Laryngecho.

Larynge'al Veins oi)cn into the internal jugu-

lar. Winslow gives the name laryngeal to the

superior thyroid, artery.

Larynge'al Voice, see Voice.
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Larynge'che, [laryngo, and (yYv or wt,' sound.')

The huynijeal sound heard by the stethosoope

during breathing and speaking.

Laryngemphrax'is, (lan/ni/o, and emppa^ti, ' ob-

struction.') Obstruotion of the larynx from any

cause.

Xtinjnffien, Laryngeal.

Laryngis'mus. Spasm of the glottis, giving

occasion to contraction or closure of tbe opening.

Laryxgis'jius Stuid'ulus, Astliiua thyuiicuui.

Zavifiigite, Laryngitis— 1. Miiqiieune, Laryn-

gitis (simple) — L (Edemateuae, (Edema of tbe

glottis— 1. CEdemateuse et aero-puriileiUe, (Edema

of the glottis

—

L aveo Production de Fiiusaes mem-

branes, Cynanche trachealis— L Paeitdo-mem-

hraneaae, Cynanche trachealis— I. avec Secretion

de Pus, Phthisis laryngea

—

I. Soua-muqueuae,

(Edema of the glottis— I. Striduleuse, Asthma
thymicum— /. Sua-glottique, (Edema of the glottis.

Laryngi'tis, gen. Larymjitidis, {larymjo, and

itia,) liiflammatio Laryn'ijia, Cyiian'che seu An-

gi'na larynge'a, Injiamma'tion of the Lar'ynx, (¥.)

Laryngite, Catarrhe laryngien, Angine larynge.

This disease, in some measure, resembles croup
;

but is usually devoid of that peculiar sonorous

inspiration which attends the latter. There is,

also, pain upon pressing the larynx; and, while

laryngitis is a disease of more advanced life,

croup attacks children. The membraniform ex-

udation is, also, absent; probably because the

inflammation being seated above the glottis, the

coagulable lymph is readily expectorated. It re-

quires the most active treatment. Various forms

of laryngitis have been described, such as Catar'-

rhal laryngitia, acute and chronic ; Ghron'ic glan'-

dular laryngitia, or Follic'ular diaeaae of the lar'-

ynx,— tae I)yspho'nia clerico'rum or Cler'gymen'a

uorethroat ; Phthis'ical laryngitia, or Larynge' al
phthi'aia, Diffuae cellular laryngitia. Acute cedem'-

atoua laryngitia, Goul'y laryngitia, &o.

Simple Laryngitis is called by some vm'coua

Laryngitia, Laryngitia aeu'ta seu inuco'aa acu'ta,

(F.) Laryngite muqueuae, to distinguish it from
aubniucous Laryngitia or (Edema of the glottis.

Chron'ic Laryngitia is generally regarded as

synonymous with laryngeal phthisis ; but it may
exist independently.

Laryngi'tis Acu'ta, Laryngitis— 1. Chronic,

see Phthisis laryngea

—

I. Groupoaa, Cynanche
trachealis— 1. Exudativa, Cynanche trachealis

—

1. Membranacea, Cynanche trachealis—1. Mucosa
acuta. Laryngitis—1. Mucous, Laryngitis (simple)
— 1. (Edematous, (Edema of the glottis—1. Poly-
posa, Cynanche trachealis—1. Pseudomembrana-
cea, Cynanche trachealis—1. Seropurulenta, (Ede-
ma of the glottis— 1. Spasmodica, see Cynanche
trachealis— 1. Submucous, (Edema of the glottis

—I. et Tracheitis chronica, see Phthisis laryngea—1. et Tracheitis infantilis, Cynanche trachealis.

Laryb'go, (from Xapuyf, gen. Xapuyyoj,) in com-
position, larynx.

Laryngoc'acS, {laryngo, and /cawj, ' bad,') Cy-
nanche trachealis.

Laryngocatar'rhus, Gatarrhua laryn'gia seu
Inrynge'ua et trachea'lia, (F.) Gatarrhe larynge.
Catarrh affecting the larynx and trachea more
especially, as indicated by alteration of the
voice— hoarseness— itching and sensation of
burning in those parts ; short cough and expec-
toration, Ac.

Laryn'go-et-trac'heo-Phthi'sis, Phthisis la-
ryngea.

Laryngog'raphy, Laryngograph'ia, (laryngo,
and yixnim, 'a description.') An anatomical de-
scription of the larynx.

Laryngol'ogy, (laryngo, and Aoyoj, 'dis-
course.') A treatise on the larynx.
Laryngopararysis, see Aphonia.
Laryngoph'ony, Laryngopho'nia, Tracheoph'-

ony, Laryngc'al voice, Tra'cheal voice, (laryngo,

and (povn, 'voice.') Tlie sound heard in health,

when the stethoscope is placed over the larynx

or trachea at the time a person speaks. The

voice appears to pass immediately up to the ear

of the auscultator. A similar physical sign exists

when there is a cavity in the lungs, and the in-

strument is placed over it while the patient

speaks. See Pectoriloquy.

Laryngophthi'sis, Phthisis laryngea.

Laryn'gOSCOpe, Lur'ynx apec' ulnm, Spec'uhim

laryn'gia. An instrument on the same principle

as the ophthalmoscope, which, by means of a

mirror, enables tbe larynx to be inspected.

(The mode of employing this valuable aid to

diagnosis, and the appearances presented on la-

ryngoscopic examination, will be found iu appro-

priate works on the subject.)

Lar'yngOSCOpy, Laryngoacop'ia, Laryngoakoj)-

ia, (laryngo, and bkottiu), ' I view.') Inspection of

the larynx.

In the year 1829 a speculum of the kind was

exhibited to the Hunterian Society of London by

Dr. B. Babington, under the name of Glottiacope.

Laryngospas'mus, Asthma thymicum.

Laryngos'tasis, (laryngo, and oraais, 'a set-

tling, or stagnation.') Cynanche trachealis.

Laryngosteno'sis, (laryngo, and otewjjctij, 'con-

traction.'; Contraction or narrowness of the

larynx.

Laryngot'omy, Laryngotom'ia, (laryngo, and
Tonri, 'incision.') A surgical operation, which
consists in opening the larynx, either to extract

a foreign body, or to remedy an obstruction of

the glottis. The operation is, sometimes, errone-

ously called Bronchot' oniy and Trutheot'oniy.

Laryngotrachei'tis, Cynanche trachealis— 1.

Tracheitis, with Diphtheritic exudation, Cynan-
che trachealis.

Lar'ynx, gen. Laryn'gia, (Xapuy|, gen. XapvYY''S))

Ca'put seu Oper'cnlum seu Init"ium seu I'i'nia

aupe'rior seu Ter'tninua auperior seu Para pri'niu

aa'perx arte'rise. The apparatus of voice is sit-

uate at the superior and anterior part ^of the

neck ; and at the top of the trachea, with which
it communicates. It is composed of four carti-

lages,— the thyroid, cricoid, and two arytenoid
;

is moved by a number of muscles, and lined by a
mucous membrane, having certain membranous
reflections, constituting the superior and the infe-

rior ligamenta of the glottia, &c.
The superior or pharyngeal opening of the

larynx is called Oa'tium pharynge'um seu Ad'itus
laryn'gia, OriJic"ium avpie'riua laryn'gia, Hyper-
glot'tia, Jti'ma hyperglot'tica, and Fiaau'ra laryn-
ge'a pharyn'gie.

The larynx is destined to give passage to the
air, in the act of respiration, and to impress upon
it certain modifications, which constitute voice.

Its dimensions vary in difl'erent individuals. In
men, it is always larger, and situate lower, than
in women.
Lar'ynx, Pellic'ular or Plas'tic Inflam-

ma'tion op the, Cynanche trachealis.

Lar'ynx Spec'ulum, Laryngoscope.
Las'auum, {\atravov,) Aph'edra, Aph'edron,

Sel'la familiar'tea, (F.) Chaiae pergSe, A close

stool.

Lasciv'ia, (from Inacivm,) Satyriasis.

Lasciv'itas, Satyriasis.

Lasci'vus, Libidinous.
La'ser, gen. La'aeria, Laserpitium

—

I. A Largea
feuillea, Laserpitium latifolium.

Laserpif'ium, La'aer, Sil'phium, oms ai\(ptov,.

A term applied, anciently, both to a plant and its

juice, regarding the nature of neither of which
we possess any precise information. Bentley,
Laurence, Geoffroi, <fcc., regard it to have been
the same as assafojtida;— Theophrastus, Diosco-
ridea, and the ancient scholiast of Aristophanes,
however, by assigning a sweet and agreeable flar
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from Persia—the latter being the most valuable.
The Laserpitium is called by Avicenna, AUihit.
Laserpit"ium As'PEiiiiM, L. latil'olium.

LASERPiT"lirM Latifo'lium, L. aa'perum, Oen-
tia'na al'ba, White Gcn'tian, Cerva'ria al'ha, (F.)
Limer A lari/es feuillea. The root of this plant is

bitter and tonic.

LASiiRPiT"iusr MoNTA'NnM, L. siler.

Laserpit"idm Si'leb, L. trifolia'tum seu moii-
tn'nuni, Sea'eli, Sea'elis, Si'ler monta'num seu lan-
ci/o'lium, Henrt'tDort, Sennoimlain. The seeds
and roots are possessed of aromatic properties.
Laserpit"ium Trifolia'tum, L. siler.

Lask, Diarrhoea.
Lassitude Oculaire, Copyopia.
Lassitu'do, (laasus, 'tired,') Copos.
Last, Inguen.
Lat'ebra, {latebra, 'abiding place,') Vit'elline

Cav'ity. A spherical swelling formed in an im-
pregnated egg by the dipping down of the white
yolk into the centre of the yellow yolk.
La'tens in O're, ('lying hid in the mouth,')

Pterygoideus internus.

La'tent, La'tens, (latere, to lie hid,') ' lying hid,'
' concealed.' An epithet applied to certain diseases
or states of disease, in which the symptoms are so
concealed and obscure, mor'bi occul'ti, as to escape
the observation of the physician. Thus, we say
latent inflnmniation, latent period of small-pox.

Lat'erad, (latus, gen. lateria, 'the side.') A
term used adverbially by Dr. Barclay to signify
' towards the lateral aspect.'

Lat'eral As'pect, see Mesial.

Laterifious, LaterWiua, Lateric"iu8, (F.)

£riquet6, (later, gen. lateria, ' a brick.') An epi-

thet applied to the brickdustlike sediment, occa-
sionally met with in the urine of persons afflicted

with fever, Sedimen' turn uri'nse lateric"ium ;—
(F.) Urine briquetS. See Urate.

Lateroflez'ion, Laterojlex'io, (latua, gen. lat'-

eria, and Jiexio, 'a bending.') A bending to one
side,—as of the uterus.

Ijatkro-version(¥.), Lat'erover'aio. A turning
or version — as of the uterus — to one side.

Latesoen'tis (gen. of Latea'cena) Chor'dae Mus'-
culus, ('muscle of the hidden cord,') Palmaris
longus.

La'tex (gen. of Lati'eia) Ni'veus, ('snowy
liquor,') Milk.

Lath'yris, Euphorbia lathyris.

Lath'yrus. Several varieties of Lathyrus are

known in Europe, Spain especially; the seeds of

which, when thoroughly ripe, are narcotic, pro-

ducing also excessive headache. If young and
tender, they are an article of diet.

Latib'alum, (from lateo, ' I lie hid.') The
foyer oi a febrile poison; whence it spreads to

every part to induce a paroxysm. See Clapier.

Lat'ica, (from lateo,'! lie hid,') Amphimer'ina
lai'ica of Sauvages. A species of quotidian re-

mittent, whose paroxysms are very long, and
which is accompanied with latent or slightly de-

veloped fever,—whence its name.

Lat'ices Lao'tei, Recoptaculum chyli.

Latis'simus Colli, (superlative of latua,

' broad,') Platysma myoides.

Latis'simus Dor'si, Aniacalp'tor, Aniter'aor,

Bra'chiiim mo'vena quart' ua, (F.) Lumbo-hamSral,

(Ch.) Dorai-lombo-aacro-humiral, Mnacle grand
dorsal, M. tria large du dos. A flat muscle

;

broad, especially below; thin
;
quadrilateral; and

situate at the posterior, lateral, and inferior re-

gion of the trunk. It is attached to the posterior

half of the outer lip of the crest of the ilium ; to

the posterior surface of the sacrum ; to the spi-

nous processes of the six or seven last dorsal ver-

tebra, to all of those of the loins, and to the

last four false ribS; and is inserted by a strong

tendon at the posterior edge of the bicipital

groove of the humerus. Its upper fibres are

almost horizontal: the middle very long and ob-

lique upwards and outwards; and the anterior
almost vertical. This muscle carrrics the arm
backwards, depressing it, and making it turn on
its axis. It also draws backwards and downwards
the prominence of the shoulder. When, suspended
by an arm, wo make an effort to raise ourselves,
it draws the trunk towards the arm. It can, also,
raise the ribs by assuming its fixed point on the
humerus, and become an inspiratory muscle.

Latitu'do Hu'meri, (from latus, 'broad,')
Scapula.

Lat'tioe "Work, (from [F.] latte, ' a lath,') Can-
cel li.

La'tus, Broad —1. Ani, Levator ani.
Lau, see Spirit.

.Lauca'nia, (^avKouia,) Leuca'm'a, Lau'chane.
The fauces and oesophagus. Also, the chin.
Lauda'nia, see Porphyroxin.
Laud'aniu, see Porphyroxin.
Iiaudunise, see Opiated.
Laudano'sia. An alkaloid derived from opium,

whose therapeutic value is not yet established.
Laud'anum or Lauda'num, (Perhaps from

laua, gen. laiidia, 'praise;' lauda'ttim, 'praise-
worthy.') Every preparation of opium, solid or
liquid, but more particularly the extract and tinc-

ture, and especially the latter. See Tinctura opii.

Laud'anum Abba'tis Rous'seau, Gut'tx Ab-
ba'tia Rous'aean, Vi'num opia'tnm fermentatio'ne
para'tum. Abbe Eouaseati'a Dropa, (Mel. Narbon-
nena., Aqnx calidse, Oiij. Set in a warm
place, and, as soon as the mixture ferments, add
Opium, §iv., dissolved in Water, f^xij. Let it

ferment for a month, and evaporate to f^x.

;

strain, and add Rectified apirit of wine, f^ivss..

Laud'anum, Ford's, Vinum opii—1. Liquid,
Tinctura opii— 1. Liquidum HofFmanni, Vinum
opii—1. Rousseau's, Laudanum Abbatis Rousseau
— 1. Liquidum Sydenhami, Vinum opii— 1. Opia-
tum, Extractum opii—1. Simplex, Extractum opii
— 1. Sydenham's, Vinum opii.

Laugh, (Sax. hlahan, by onomatopoeia,) Risus—1. Sardonic, Canine laugh.

Laugh'ing, Risus.

Laugh'ing Gas, Nitrogen, gaseous oxide of.

Laugh'ter, Risus.

Lau'rel, Kalmia latifolia, Laurus, Magnolia
macrophylla— 1. Broad-leaved, Kalmia latifolia

—

1. Cherry, Prunus laurocerasus—1. Common, Pru-
nus laurocerasus— 1. Dwarf, Kalmia angustifolia
—1. Great, Rhododendron maximum— 1. Ground,
Epigoea repens— 1. Mountain, Kalmia latifolia.

Rhododendron— 1. Narrow-leaved, Kalmia angus-
tifolia— 1. Pale, Kalmia glauca—1. Poison, Prunus
laurocerasus— 1. Rose, Kalmia latifolia—1. Sheep,

Kalmia angustifolia— I. Swamp, Kalmia glauca
'— 1. Sweet, Illicium Floridanum — 1. Water, see

Prunus laurocerasus— I. White, Magnolia glauca.

Laurent, Saint, Min'eral Wa ters of. A
thermal spring, five leagues from Joj'euse in

France. Temp. 127° Fah.

Lauren'tia PinnatifIda, Pepperduhe. One of

the Alga), eaten in Scotland, and hawked about

the streets of Edinburgh along with Lamina'ria

digita'ta, or Tangle.

Laure'ola, (dim. of latirua, 'laurel,') Daphne
laureola.

iMurier, Laurus—^ Alexandrin, Rnscus hypo-

glossum— I. Amaiidier, Prunus laurocerasus—/.

d'Apollon, Laurus—/. Ceriae, Prunus laurocerasus

— /. de Ceylon. Laurus cinnamomum— /. Commun,

Laurus— /. dea Cnieines, Laurus— I. dca Mon-

tagnea, Kalmia latifolia-/. Aoble, Laurus — /.

Roae, Ncrium oleander— /. de Tribieondc, Prunus
"

laurocerasus.

Laurocera'sns, (lawns nnA ceraaua, 'the cherry

tree,') Prunus laurocerasus.

lAiurose, (from lanrna,) Nerium oleander.

Laur'US, Laur'na iiob'ilia, Baph'ne, Lanr'el,

Sweet Hay, (¥.) Laurier, L. noble ou de» cuiainva

ou commun ou d'Apollon. Nat. Ord. LauraocM,
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The leaves and berries, Laurua (Ph. L.), have a

sweet, fragrimt smell, and an aromatic, astringent

taste. Sweet bay has been advised as a stomachic

and carminative, but is now rarely used. It is,

sometimes, employed as a fomentation and in

glystors ; and the berries are an ingredient in the

Eiiiplaa'trnm Cumi'ni. The French Codex (1866)

has a Huile dc Fruits de Laurier.

Laor'us iEsTivA'Lis, L. benzoin — 1. Alexan-
drina angustifolia, Ruscus hypoglossum.
Lahr'us Ben'zoIn, Benzoin odorifenm, Laurus

pneiidohemo'iii seu lesHva'lie, Spice wood, Spice

bush, Ben'jamin bush, All'spice bush, Wild all-

spice, Spice berry, Fe'ver wood, Fever bush. An
indigenous shrub, growing in moist, shady places,

in all parts of the United States; flowering early

in spring. All parts of the shrub have a spicy,

agreeable flavor, which is strongest in the bark
and berries. An infusion or decoction of the

small branches is used in popular practice as a
vermifuge, and an agreeable drink in low fevers.

The bark has been used in intermittents ,• the
berries, dried and powdered, for allspice. The
oil of the berries is used as an excitant.

Laur'os Camp'hora, see Camphor—1. Canella,

L. Cassia.

Laur'us Cas'sia, L. GaneVla, Per'sea cassia.

The species of laurus which yields the Ga'aia,

Cas'sia, Canel'la, Cassia lig'nea seu einnamo'mea,
C. lignea Malabar'ica, Cor'tex Canel'lm Malabar'

-

icse, Cortex cras'sior, Xy'lo-cas'sia, Canel'la Mala-
bar'ica et Javen'sis, G. Ouba'na, Ar'bor Juda'ica,
Canellifera Malabar'ica, Ginnamo'nmm Mala-
bar'icum seu In'dicum seu Sinen'se, Calihacha
canel'la. Wild Ciii'namon, Malabar' Cinnamon,
(F.) Cannelle de Malabar ou de Java ou de la

Chine ou des Indes ou de Coromandel, C. fausse,
C. matte, Casse en bois ou aromatique. The bark
and leaves abound with the flavor of cinnamon,
for which they may be substituted ; but they are
much weaker. The unopened fiowerbuds are used
in the same manner. A'qua Caa'sise, Water of
Cassia, prepared by distillation, was officinal in

the Edinburgh Pharmacopoeia.
Laur'os Cinnamomoi'des, Nectandra cinnamo-

moides.
Laur'us Cinnamo'mum, Per'sea cinnamo'mum,

Cinnanio'mum, C. ZeylanHcim, Darse'ni, Darsi'ni,
Cin'namon, Xy'locinnamo'mum, Cuurdo Canel'la,

(Sc.) Cannel, (F.) Cannelle, Baume de Cannelle,
Cannelle officinal ou de Ceylon. Cinnamon bark,
which is obtained, also, from Cinnamo'mum aro-
mat'icum, is stimulant and carminative, and is

employed, chiefly, as a grateful aromatic, to cover
the taste of nauseous remedies. Dose, gr. x. to

9j. The Flowers, called Caa'sise Flo'res in the
siiops, possess aromatic and astringent virtues,
and may be used wherever cinnamon is required.
The volatile oil of the bark

—

O'leum Cinnamo'mi— Oil o/ Cinnamon, is officinal in the Pharm.
U. S., 1873.

Laur'us Cubeb'a, Piper cubeba—1. Culilaban,
L. Culilawan.

Laur'l-s Culil'awan, L. Culil'abans&u Garyo-
phyi'lus, Cinnamo'mum Culil'awan. The tree that
affords the Cor'tex Culilawan BenCulilabnn, Culila-
wan, Cuiitlawan, Cortex caryophylloVdes seu Ga-
ryophylloides Amboinen'aia. This bark resembles
the sassafras in appearance and properties, and is
used in Java as a condiment.
Laur'us Malaba'thrum, see Malabathrum—1.

Nobilis, Laurus— 1. Persea, Persea gratissima—1.

Pseudobenzoin, L. benzoin.
Laur'us Sas'sapras, Per'sea aaa'aafraa. Sassa-

fras, S. officina'le, Oor'nus mas odora'tu, Anhuiba,
Arjuefree, Agnetree, (F.) Pavanne. Indigenous in
the United States. Sassafras wood and root.
Sassafras Ra'dix, and especially the bark of the
root. Sassafras lindi'cia Cor'tex (Ph. U. S 1863)
Sassafras (Ph. U, S.,1873), have been considered

stimulant, sudorific, and diuretic. The virtues

depend upon an essential oil, Ol'eum Saa'anfras,

the odor of which is not unlike that of fennel. It

has been used in cutaneous diseases, chronic

rheumatism, &c., in the form of infusion, which
has also been taken as tea. See Saloop.

The pith of the stems, Saaaafraa medul'la, (Ph.

U. S.), abounds in gummy matter, which it

readily imparts to water, forming a limpid muci-

lage, which is much employed as a collyrium in

ophthalmia, and as a drink in dysentery, catarrh,

<fcc. (one drachm of the pith to a pint of boiling

water).

Lautis'sima Vi'na. (Superlative of lautua,

'elegant.') Wines were formerly so called, which
were strongly impregnated with myrrh.
Lava'orum Ophthal'micum, (from lavare, ' to

wash,') see Collj'rium.

Lavamen'tum, (from lavare, ' to wash,')

Clyster.

Ziavande, Lavandula

—

I. de Mer, Statice li-

monium— I. Triste, Statice limonium.

Lavan'dula, Laven'dula, (from lavare, ' to

wash,' from being used in baths,) Lavan'dula
spi'ca (Linnseus) seu ang'vstifo'lia seu officina'Ua

seu ve'ra, Com'mon Lav'ender, (F.) Lavande. Ord.
Labiata3. The odor of lavender flowers. La-
van'dula (Ph. U. S.), is fragrant and agreeable

;

taste warm and bitterish—depending upon an es-

sential oil. It has been used as a stimulant

;

particularly in the form of the oil

—

O'leum la-

van'dulx, (Ph. U. S.) The dried leaves have
been employed as an errhine.

The French use, also, Lavan'dula St<e'chas,
Slo'chaa et Sli'chaa Arab'ica, French Lav'ender,
of which they have a compound syrup, Syru'ptua

de atoe'chade compos'itua given as a pectoral.

Lavan'dula Latifo'lia, Lavandula, L. Spica.
Lavan'dula Spi'ca (Linnaeus), L, Latifo'lia,

Spica, French Lav'ender, (F.) Lavande, Aspic,
Spic, yields the Oil of Spike, O'leum spi'eie, (P.)
Huile d'Aspic ou de Spic, which is used to make
varnishes, and as a liniment in paralysis.

JLavement, (from [L.] lavare, ' to wash,') Clys-
ter, Enema— I. Antispasmodique, Enema foeti-

dum.
Lav'ender, Com'mon, Lavandula— 1. French,

Lavandula spica— 1. Sea, Statice Caroliniana,
Statice limonium.

Laven'dtila, Lavandula.
La'ver, gen. La'veris, Ulva latissima—1. Broad

green, Ulva latissima— 1. Germanicum, Veronica
beccabunga— 1. Laciniated purple, Ulva umbili-
calis— 1. Odoratum, Sisymbrium nasturtium.

Laville's Liq'uid, Liqueur de Laville — L.'s
pill. Pill, Laville's.

Lavipe'dium, {lavare, 'to wash,' and pes, gen.
pedis, ' foot,') Pediluvium.
Law Medicine, Medicine, legal.

Lawso'nia Al'ba, (after Dr. J. Lawson, author
of a Voyage to Carolina,) L. inermis.
Lawso'nia Iner'mis, L. al'ba, Alca'na ve'ra seu

Orienta'lis, Cype'rus antiquo'riim, Ligus'lrum
^gypti'acum, Smooth Lawso'nia, Henna, (F.)
Henne, Alhaune. An East Indian and African
plant, the root of which is slightly astringent.
In India, the root of the Lawso'nia spino'sa is

employed in lepra and other cutaneous afifections.

Lax, (from laxiw, 'loose,') Diarrhoea.

_
Lax'ans, {laxare, laxatum, ' to loosen,') Laxa-

tive, Relaxant.
Iiaxatif, Laxative.
Laz'ative, Laxati'vua, Lax'ans, Le'm'ens, Mino-

rati'vus, Soluti'vus, Alvidu'cus, Hypochorct' icus,
Ilypago'gus, Hypel'atus, Hypocathar'ticue, Lapac'-
ticua, (F.) Laxatif, Minoralif. A medicine which
gently opens the bowels; suoh as tamarinds,
manna, &o.

Laxati'vus In'dicus, Cambogia.
Laxa'tor Aur'is Inter'nus, L. tympani.

1
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Laxa'tor Tym'pani, L, ma'jor tym'pmn', Ex-
'•'niia seu Ante'rior mall'ei, Ohli'quua seu Exter-*e) -., - ,

VU8 aur'ie, Laxator mir'ia inter'nna, EuhIu'cIivi

mm'culm, (F.) AntMe%ir du mwteau, Acomtivo-

mnllSen, SpMno- salpingo -mulUen. A muscle

which arises from the spine of the sphenoid bone

and from the cartilage of the Eustachian tube,

and is inserted, by a tendon, into the apophysis

of Rau. It relaxes the membrana tympani.

Laxa'tor Tym'pani Mi'nor. A very small

muscle which extends from the upper part of the

external auditory canal, and is inserted at the in-

ferior part of the process of the handle of the

malleus. Its existence is denied by most anato-

mists.

Lax'itas, Atony, Laxity—1. Alvi, Diarrhoea—
1. Ingestorum, Lientery— 1. Intestinorum, Lien-

tery—1. Scroti, Rachosis— 1. Ventriouli, Gasteras-

thenia.

Lax'ity, Lax'itas, Lax'ness. Condition of a

tissue when loose or relaxed; or of one which

wants tone. We say laxity offibre, laxity of skin,

to express that those parts have lost some of the

tenseness proper to them.

Lay'er, An'imal, ('that which is laid,') see

Tache embryonnaire — 1. Huxley's, see Huxley

—

L Mucous, see Tache embryonnaire— 1. Serous,

see Tache embryonnaire— 1. Still of Poiseuille,

see Still layer— 1. Vascular, see Tache embryon-

naire— 1. Vegetative, see Tache embryonnaire.

Lay'ers of the Blastoder'ma, see Tache em-

bryonnaire.

Lay'man, see Laity.

Lazaret' Fe'ver. A low fever of crowded

lazarettos, where the air is overloaded with the

exhalations from the patients.

Lazaret'tO, Lazaret', La'zarkouse, ([I.] lazzero,

'a leper,' from Lazarus.) A solitary edifice in

most seaports of magnitude, intended for the dis-

infection of men and goods proceeding from

places where communicable diseases prevail.

Laz'ulite, Lapis lazuli.
. „. , t,t.

Leach, ([Sax.] Isece, [Da.] loege,) Hirudo, Phy-

sician.

Leaoh'craft, Medicina.

Leach'man, Physician.

Lead, (Sax. Iteh,) Plumbum — 1. Acetate of,

Plumbi superacetas— 1. Black, Graphites—1. Car-

bonate of, Plumbi subcarbonas — I. Chloride of,

Plumbi chloridum— 1. Colic, see Colica metalhca

—1. Iodide or loduret of, Plumbi iodidum—1. Ni-

trate of, Plumbi nitras — 1. Nitrosaccharate of,

Plumbi nitrosaccharas—1. Oleate of, Emplastrum

plumbi— 1. Oxide of, eemivitrified, Plumbi oxidum

semivitreum— 1. Paralysis, see Palsy, lead.

Lead Poi'soning, Molybdo'sis, Mulybdon osus,

Mor'bns 2}lnmb'eus, Caenchym'ia plumbea, (F.) In-

toxication saturnine. Morbid phenomena induced

by lead received into the systeui.

Lead, Red, Plumbi oxidum rubrum.

Lead RHEu'MATisir, Lead NenraVgia, Arthral -

gia of M. Tanquerel. The neuralgic and spas-

modic pains caused by the poison of lead.

Lead, Subcar'bonate of, Plumbi subcarbonas

—1 Superacctate of, Plumbi superacetas—1. Tan-

uate of, see Tannin—1. Water, Liquor plumbi sub-

acetatis dilutus— 1. White, Plumbi subcarbonas.

Lea'der, (' that which leads,') Tendon.

Lead'wort, Plumbago Europica.

Leaf, Sour, Andromeda arborea.

Leam'ington, Min'eral Wa'ters of. Saline

waters at Leamington, about two miles east ol

Warwick, England, which contain chloride ol so-

dium, sulphate of soda, and chlorides of calcium

and magnesium. They are suitable for the same

class of cases as is sent to the Cheltenham spring.

Leanness, (from Sax. hlosne, 'wanting in

flesh,') Emaciation. .

Leap, (Sax. hltepan.) Sal'tua, Salifw, Exal sis,

(F.) Saut; Bound, Jump, — the act of leaping. 1

LEG

Muscular movement or movements, by which the

body is detached from the soil by the forcible and
sudden extension of the lower limbs, previously

flexed upon the pelvis.

Leap'ery, Lepra.

Leap'ing A'gue. This disease is said by the

Scotch writers to be characterized by increased

efficiency, but depraved direction, of the will,

producing an irresistible propensity to dance,

tumble, and move about in a fantastic manner,

and often with far more than the natural vigor,

activity, and precision. See Mania, dancing.

Leath'er Flow'er, Clematis viorna— 1. Wood,
Direa palustris.

Leb'anon, Min'eral "Wa'ters of. The spring

at Lebanon, 26 miles east of Albany, New York,

is a simple thermal ;
temperature, 73° Fah.

Lec'ane, (AiKavi;. 'a bowl,').Pel vis.

Leche, (Sax. laece,) Physician.

Lechenei'on, (X^iji-tioi',) Torcular Herophili.

Lech'erous, Libidinous.

Le'cho, (At^ui,) Puerpera.

Leohop'yra, (lecho, and mip, 'fire or fever,')

Puerperal fever.

Lecithin, Lec'iiMne, (>e<fiSoj, ' yolk of egg.') A
fatty substance obtained from yolk of egg, and

from the human brain.

Lecitho'des, (lecithos and odes,) Vitelline.

Lec'ithos, (AtxiSoj, 'yolk of egg,') see Ovum.

Le'co, Penis.

Lecon'tia Virgin'ica, (after Major Leconte,

U. S.) Peltandra Virgiuioa.

Xe Crnn, Cochlearia armoracia.

Lectistern'ium, {kctus, ' a bed,' and stemere,

' to spread.') The arrangement of a bed so as to

adapt it to a particular disease. Also, a suppli-

cation, with the Romans, in times of public dan-

ger, when beds or couches were spread for the

gods, as if they were about to feast, and their

images were taken down from their pedestals and

placed upon these couches around the altars. It

was first introduced in the time of a pestilence.

Lectua'lis, (lectus, 'a bed.') An epithet ap-

plied to a protracted disease.

Leo'tulus (dim. of lectns, ' a bed') Medicatus,

see Fomentation— 1. Stramineus, Fanon.

ZMe Saiivaf/e, Ledum sylvestre.

Ledoy'en's Disinfect'ing Liq'uid or Fln'id.

A solution of nitrate of lead, {Plumb, nitrat.,^.,

ad aquie, f^j,) used as an antiseptic and anti-

bromic.
, , m /-> i -n •

Le'dum Latifo'lium, Labrador' Tea, Ord. Eri-

caceiB, grows in damp places, in Canada and the

United States. The leaves have a pleasant odor

and taste, and have been used as tea. They have

also been esteemed pectoral and tonic.

Le'dum Palus'tue, Rosmari'nus seu An tlioa

avlvea'tris, Marsh Tea, (F.) Lede ou Bomarin sau-

vage, Olivier de Bohewe. Nat. Ord. EncinejB.

Sex. Syst. Decandria Monogynia. This plant has

a bitter, subastringent taste, and was formerly

used in Switzerland in place of hops ; the virtues

are equivocal. The leaves are chewed by the

Cree Indians, and applied to burns, which are

said to heal rapidly under their influence. The

cake of chewed leaves is left adhering to the sore

until it falls off.
, , r,-. ^ t. i

Lee, ([F.] lie, from hmts, ' mud,' [?],) Feculence,

Lixivium, Ley, Lye, Urine.

Leech, (see Leach,) Hirudo, see Ectozoa, Phy-

sician- 1. Artificial, see Antlia— 1. Horse, Hip-

piater.

Leech'oraft, Medicina.
.

Leeoh'dom (leech and dom, ' a termination de-

noting condition or state.') Mediciua.

Leek, (Sax. leac.) Allium porrum.

Lees, Soap, Liquor potassre.
, rx^. 1

Leg, (from [Six.] Wan, 'to place,' [Da.]

Lm,,)Cru,, Sce'los, Cne'me. The portion ot the

lower extremity, which extends from the knee to
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the foot. It consists of three bones, Tibia, Fibula,

aud Patella, and also of a great number of mus-
cles, vessels, and nerves. The projection, formed

by the muscles at the back part of the leg, has

received the name of Calf of the leg. The leg is

the special attribute of man, and proves that he

is destined to be biped.

Leg asleep'. A familiar name for the obtund-
ing of sensation produced by pressure on the

great nerve of the leg. As the nerve fibres

gradually recover from the effect of the pressure,

a pricking sensation is experienced, familiarly

known under the name pins and needles.

Lko, Co'cHm, see Elephantiasis— 1. Swelled,
Phlegmatia dolens.

Legit'imate, Legit'imus, (F.) Lfgitime, {lex,

gen. legis, ' law,') Genui'nus, Gne'siua. An epi-

thet applied to things which are according to

rule. A legitimate child, (F.) Enfant Ugitime, is

one conceived or born during marriage. Legiti-
mate diseases, (P.) Maladies Ugitimes, are those
which follow a regular march.

Leg'na, (Atyvi?, \tyvov, 'a fringed edge,' 'the
border of a garment.') The orifice of the puden-
dum muliebre, or of the uterus.

Z,egiime, Legumen.
Lega'men, gen. Legu'minis, {lego, ' I gather'

[?], akin to \a\avov, ' pulse,') (F.) Legume gousae.

So called because it is usually gathered by the
hand, instead of being reaped. All kinds of
pulse, as peas, beans, <fcc., are thus termed.
Legu'min, see Casein.

Leich'en, (Xuxriv,) Lichen.

Leiman'thium Virgin'icum, {Xci/ibv, ' a
meadow,' and av^os, 'a flower,') Melanthium Vir-
ginicum.

Leiooeph'ali, (Xews, ' smooth,' and Ke<pa\ri,

'head.') People characterized by straight and
wavy hair.

Lei'ocome, (Xctof, ' smooth,' and <co^i7, ' hairy
scalp.') Dextrin.

Xeioffomme, {Xeios, ' smooth,' and ko//^(, ' gum.')
Dextrin.

Leiomyo'ina, {\tm, 'smooth,' and myoma.) A
tumor, mainly composed of smooth muscular
fibres, as of the bowel, urinary bladder, etc.

Lei'opus, Li'opus, Plan'cus, Plau'tits, Plo'tus,

{\ctoi, 'smooth,' and 170DJ, 'a foot.') One who is

affected with Jlat-foutedness, splay -fuoteduess,
Leiopiid'ia, Liopod'ia. One, the soles of whose
feet are flat, instead of having the concavity
which they commonly present.

Leio'sis, (Acwj, ' ground,') Comminution.
Leiphae'mia, Liphm'mia, (leipo, and it/ia,

' blood.') Poverty or paucity of blood.
Leiphae'mi, Achroi.

LeiphsB'mos, Liphre'mos, (F.) Leiphlme. A
word sometimes used adjectively ; at others, sub-
stantively, either for a vicious state of the blood
-—or rather for a sort of anaemia—or for the pa-
tient who labors under this condition. See Achroi.

T^eip/idme, Leiphajmos.
Leip'o, (from Xeirru,, ' I fail, I want,') in compo-

sition, want, defect.

Leipoder'mia, {leipo, and icpua, 'skin,')
Ap'.^Uiia. ' '

Leipoder'mus, Lipndev'mvs, Leipoderm'atm.
One who wants a part of his skin. It is especially
applied to one who wants the prepuce. See
Apella, and Aposthia.

Leipome'ria, Lipomeria.
Leipopsych'ia, {leipo, and ^.vxv, 'breath of

life.
) Syncope.

Leipothym'ia, {leipo, and Wf, ' mind ') Svn-
co[ie. ' •'

Leipyr'ias, {leipo, and nvp, ' fire,' or ' heat.') A
^pcies of continued fever, referred to by the
Greek physicians, in which there is burning heat
ot the internal parts and coldnoR.s of the cxtremi-
tiofl Ayicenna described, under this name, akind of hemilritsea.

Leir'ion, {\cipmv,) Lilium candidum.
Le'ma, {Xnixri,) Chassie.

Le'iae^ {Xriim,) Lippitudo.

Lemithocor'ton, Corallina Corsicana.

Lem'ma, gen. Lemm'atis, (As/i/xa,) Cortex, Fecu-
lence, Furfur, Sediment.

Lemnis'cus, (Aij/ivukoj,) Pessary, Tent. See
Laqueus.
Lem'on, see Citrus medica— 1. Ground, Podo-

phyllum montanum — 1. Juice, see Citrus medica— 1. Juice, artificial, see Citrus medica— 1. Peel,

see Citrus medica— 1. Tree, Citrus medica.
Lem'on, Wild, Podophyllum montanum.
Lemonade', Limona'da, (from lemon,) (F.) Li-

monade, Citronade. Lemon juice diluted with
water and sweetened. See Citrus medica.
Lemonade', Dey, (F.) Limonade siche. Citric

or tartaric acid reduced to powder and mixed
with sugar. Lemonade poioders may be made as
follows:— Pound ^jj of citric acid with a few
drops of essence of lemon-peel and ^j. or more of
lump sugar. Divide into six papers, each of which
will make a glass of lemonade. See Citric acid.

Limonade Gazeuse (F.) is an agreeable drink
prepared by adding syrup of lemons, raspberry,
&c., to water saturated with carbonic acid.

Lemonade', Magne'sian, Magnesias citras.

Lemonade', Ni'tric. Nitric acid considerably
diluted with water, and sweetened.
Lemonade', Sulphu'ric, and Lemonade, Tak-

tab'ic, are made with the sulphuric and tartaric
acids.

Lemos'itas, (from lema,) Chassie, Lippitudo.
Lende, (Sax. lenb,) Lumbi.
Len'dis, Lumbi, Nates.
Len'iceps, {lene [?], 'gently,' and capio, 'I

seize.') A form of uterine forceps, consisting of
two blades fastened to a horizontal handle, and
made immovable when applied.

_
Le'niens, {lenio, lenitum, ' I assuage,') Laxa-

tive, Lenitive.

Le'nis, (' gentle,') Lenitive.
Len'itive, Leniti'vnSyLe' nis, Le'niens, Mit'igans,

(F.) Lenitif. A medicine which allays irritation
or palliates disease

;
also, a laxative medicine.

A lenitive electuary is one that purges gently.
Le'nos, (Aw,) Torcular Herophili.
Lens, gen. Lentis, 'a lentil,' Ervum lens — 1.

Absence of. Aphakia—1. Crystalline, Crystalline

—

1. Dislocation of. Ectopia lentis— 1. Esculenta,
Ervum lens— 1. Suspensory Ligament of, see Sus-
pensory.

Lent Rose, Narcissus pseudonarcissus.
Lente, see Pediculus.
Lenticu'la, (dim of lens.) A freckle. Also,

the eruption of lenticular fever, Pup'ula len-
ticuta'ris. See Ephelides.

IienticulaM'e, Lenticular.

Lentic'ular, Lenticnla' ris, (F.) Lenticulaire.
Having the shape of a lens or lentil.

Lenticu'lar Gan'glion, Ophthalmic ganglion.
Lenticula'res Glan'dulse, Lentic'ular glands.

Mucous follicles, having the shape of a lentil,
which are observed especially towards the base
of the tongue.

Lentic'ulus, Orbicular bone.
Lenti'go, gen. Lentig"inis, (from lens,) Ephe-

lides.

Len'til, Ervum lens.

Jjentaie, Ervum lens — I. Crystalline, Crystal-
line— 1. Ers, Ervum ervilia.

Lentis'cinum Vi'num, (from Lentiseus, 'the
mastich tree.') Wine impregnated with mastich,

Lentis'cus Vulga'ris, Pistaoia lentiseus.
Lentif'ia, Lentor.
Lenti'tis, gen. Lentitidie, {lens, gen. lentis,

and ?i!7"»,) Phacitis.

Lentitu'do, Lentor.
Len'tor, Lrn(it"ia, Lentitu'do, {lentns, 'clam-

my.') A viscidity or sizinesa of any fluid. See
Gluten.
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Le'num, (Xi/vof, 'a pool or lake,') Tcrcular
Herophili.

Le'on, (Atuv, gon. Xcovto{, ' a lion,') in compo-
sition, lion.

Leono'tis Leonu'rus, (lean, and ous, gon. urof,

'ear.') Orel. Labiataj. A South African plant,

which has a peculiar smell and nauseous taste,

and is said to produce narcotic effects if incau-

tiously used. It is employed in decoction in

chronic cutaneous diseases. The Hottentots

smoke it like tobacco, and take a decoction of

its leaves as a strong cathartic. It is also given

as an emmenagoguo. In the eastern districts of

the Capo Colony, Leonotis ova'ta, (Prov.) Crow-

parsnij), Male, is used for the same purpose.

Leono'tis Ova'ta, see Leonotis leonurus.

Leonti'asis, Leon'tion, [Xewv, 'a lion.') A
name given to lepra of the face, from some fan-

cied resemblance between the countenance of

those laboring under it and that of the lion. To
this kind of lepra the epithets le'oniiie and le'on-

tine have been given.

Leon'tice Thalictroi'des, Caulophyllum thalio-

troides.

Leon'tion, Leontiasis.

Leon'todon Tarax'acum, (lean, and o!iov;, gen.

oioi/Tus, 'a tooth,') L. officina le seu vulga're, Tar-

ax'acum officina'le seu Bens leo'nis, Dent leonis,

Hedyp'noia tarax'acum, Urina'ria, Ga'put Mon'-

aehi, Dan'delion, Pissahed, (Prov.) Sliit'abed,

Piiff'bull, (So.) Dentilioun, (F.) Pissenlit, Liondent,

De1\t de Lion, Couronne de Maine. Order, Cova-

positie. The young leaves are sometimes eaten

as salad. The roots are, also, roasted and used

as a substitute for coifee. The root, Tarax'acum

(Ph. U. S., 187.3), Taraa^'aci Ra'dix (Ph. B.,1867),

is, moreover, reputed to be aperient and diuretic
j

hence its vulgar names.

Leontopod'ium, (lean, and itovf, gen. no&os, *a

foot,') Alchemilla.

Leonu'rus Cardi'aca, {lean, and oupn, 'a tail,'

'Lion's tail,') Ayripal'ma Gal' lis, Marru'binm,

Cardi'aca cria'pa sou triloba'ta seu vvlya'ris,

Her'ba cardi'aca seu Pa'tm lajn'nte, Moth'erwort,

Throat'wort, (P.) Agripaume. Ord. Labiatae. Its

properties are those of a nauseous bitter; and

hence it has been used in hysteria and other

nervous affections.

Leonu'rus Lana'tus, Ballota lanata.

Leop'ard's Bane, Arnica montana— 1. b. Ro-

man, Doronicum pardalianches.

Le'opold Lip, see Lip, Leopold's.

Lep'er, see Leprous— 1. Hospital, Ladrerie.

Le'pia Campes'tris, Thlaspi campestre— 1.

Sativa, Lepidium iberis.

Lepid'ium, (from At^cj, gen. Xtm&f, 'a scale;'

so called from its supposed usefulness in cleans-

ing the skin from scales and impurities,) Pep'per-

wort. Ord. Cruciferaj.

Lepid'ium Campes'trE, Thlaspi campestre.

Lepid'ium Ibe'ris, Ibe'ris, Gardaman'tica, Sci-

at'ica creas'ea. This plant possesses a warm,

penetrating, pungent taste, like other cresses,

and is recommended as an antiscorbutic, anti-

septic, and stomachic.

Lepid'ium Sati'vum, Le'pia sati'va, Thlaa'pi

nastur'tiutn seu eati'vum, Naatur'tium horten'ai,

seu aati'vum, Gar'dcn creaa, Ditt'ander, Green mua'-

tard, (F.) Greaaon aUnoia, Greaaon dea jardina.

This plant possesses warm, stimulating proper-

ties, and is used like the last.

Lepid'ium Squawa'tum, Cochlearia coronopus.

Lep'ido, (from Amj, gen. XiwiSof, 'a scale,') in

composition, scale.

Lepido'des, (lepido, and odea.) Squamous.

Lepidoi'des, [lepido, and uSo;, 'resemblance,')

Squamous.
Zf;pi(fo'ide, Squamous.

^

Lepidosarco'ma, gen. Lepidoaarco'matia, Tu-

mor aquaiui/urm'ia carnu'aua. A fleshy tumor, cov-

ered with scales, {lepido, and aapKu/ta, 'a fleshy

tumor.') Marcus Aurclius Severinus describes

tumors of this kind in the interior of the mouth.
Lepido'sis, {lepido, and oaia,) Scaly disease.

Lepido'sis Ichthyi'asis, Ichthyosis— 1. Ich-

thyiasis cornigera. Horny excrescences— 1. Lepri-

asis. Lepra— 1. Pityriasis, Pityriasis— 1. Psoria-

sis, Psoriasis.

Lepido'tis Clava'ta, Lycopodium clavatum.
Lep'ira, Lepra.

Le'pis, gen. Le'pidia, (Anrjf,) Scale.

Lepis'ma, gen. Lepia'matia, Squamous portion.

Le'poid, (AOTOf, ' bark,' and ticof, ' resemblance.')

A formation, so called from the rough brownith

crust accompanying it, sometimes seen on the

countenances of elderly persons. It is probably

a variety of epithelioma or lupus.

Lepori'num La'bium, {lepua, gen. lep'oria,

'a hare,') Harelip— 1. Rostrum, Harelip.

Lepori'nus Oc'ulus, Lngophthalmia.
Leposteoph'yton, (lepis, oortov, 'a bone,' and

(l>vTov, ' a plant or growth.') A thin scale of bone,

the result of a morbid growth.

Lep'ra, Lep'ira, {Xtnpos, ' scaly,') Lepido'aia,

Lepri'uaia, Lepro'aia, Leproa'itaa, Vilili'go, Lep'ra

Grteco'runi, Mer'pea furfura'ceua circinu'tua, Ltj)'-

roay, Leap'en/, (Sc.) Lepyr, Lipper, (F.) Liprc,

Mai Saint-Main, Dartre fnrfuracee arrondie.

This term has been applied to various affections,

very difi'erent in character. 1. To the Leproay

of the Jews, Eaat'ern Lep'roay, Leu'ct, Lepido'aia,

Lepri'asia canea'cens, Lep'ra Moaa'ica seu Hebrte-

o'rum,— a variety of the Al'phoa or Lep'ra al-

pho'i'dea. The leuce was, generally, not scaly,

but consisted of smooth, shining patches, on

which the hair turned white and silky, and the

skin, with the muscular flesh, lost its sensibility.

It was incurable. 2. To the Elephantiaaia or

Lejy'ra of the A'rabs, see Elephantiasis; and, 3.

To the Lep'ra of the Greeks, which includes all

the varieties met with at the present day. It is

characterized by scaly patches of different sizes,

but having always nearly a circular form. Bate-

man and Willan describe three chief varieties of

this lepra.

1. Lep'ra alphoVdea, Lepido'aia Lepri'aais aV-

hida, Al'phoa, Morpha'a al'ba, Vitili'go al'phua,

Al'baraa al'ba, Al'banrs, Al'baroa, Lejire (cail-

leuae of Alibert, White lep'roay, Al'phoua Diaeaae.

An affection, characterized by white patches,

surrounded by a rose-colored areola, which ap-

pears here and there on the surface; depressed in

the middle. A blotchy, and not dangerous form

of the disease, common at the present day in

Arabia, is termed Baraa. Under a more hideous

form, called Djedam, the joints swell, then slug-

gish and spreading ulcers form, causing frightful

sores on various parts of the body, and death

gradually supervenes.

2. Lep'ra ni'gricana seu me'laa seu maciilo'sa

ni'gra, Vitili'go me'laa seu ni'gra, Morphw'a seu

Alharaa ni'gra, Me'laa, Lepido'aia lepri'asia ni-

gricana, Black leproay, in which the scales aro

livid ; the size of half a dollar; and diffused over

the body, but less widely than in the Alphoi'dea.

The French pathologists usually admit three spe-

cies of lepra, to which they give the epithets acoly

(aqiiameuae), cruataceoua {crtiatac(e), and tubercu-

lar {tvberculeuae), according as the skin may bo

covered with scales, crusts, or tubercles.

3. Lep'ra vulga'ria, Lepido'aia lepri'asia vulga'-

ria, Dartre furfuracfe arrondie of Alibert, Boak,

characterized as follows: scales glabrous, whit-

ish, size of a crown piece ;
preceded by smaller

reddish and glossy elevations of the skin, encir-

cled by a dry, red, and slightly elevated border ;

often confluent; sometimes covering the whole

of the body except the face.

When associated with syphilis. Lepra is called

Syphilit'io lepra, L. ayphilit'ica.
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Lepra appears to be endemic in Egypt, in

Java, and certain parts of Norway and Sweden.
Imperfect and faulty nutriment seems to con-

tribute to its development. The means, best

adapted for its removal, are :—a mild, unirritating

diet, emollient fomentations—sulphureous baths,

fumigations, ifco. ; but, often, all remedial agents
will be found ineffectual. Other forms of lepra

have been described, as L. Pancta'ta, L. Gutta'ta,

L. Nmnmula' ria, L, Invctera'ta, L, Diffti'sa, &o.
Lep'ra An.esthbt'ica, Elephantiasis anass-

thetica— 1. Arabum, Elephantiasis Arabica— 1.

Asturica, see Pellagra— 1. Borealis, Radzyge— 1.

Elephantia, Elephantiasis Grajcorum — 1. Fungi-
fera, Framboesia— 1. Gangragnosa, Ngerengere—
1. Grtecorum, Lepra—1. Hebraaorum, see Lepra

—

1. Ichthyosis, Ichthyosis—1. Leonine or Leontine,
Leontiasis— 1. Lombardica, Pellagra — 1. Macu-
losa nigra, L. nigricans— 1. Mediolanensis, Pel-
lagra— 1. Melas, Lepra nigricans— 1. Mercurial,
Eczema mercuriale— 1. Mosaica, see Lepra.
Lep'ra Mu'tilans. A form of leprosy, in the

last stages of which parts of the body become
deeply gangrenous and drop off.

Lep'ra Norve'gica, Radzyge — 1. Squamosa,
Impetigo— 1. Syphilitic, see Lepra— 1. Taurica,
Mai de Crimee— 1. "Vulgaris, see Lepra— 1. Vera,
Elephantiasis GrEecorum — 1. Willani, Psori-
asis.

JLepre, Lepra— dea Cosaaqnea, Mai de Crim€e
—I. Ecailleiiae, Lepra alphoides

—

I. Humide, Im-
petigo— I. Vraie, Elephantiasis Graecorum.

Le.preitas, Leprous.
Lep'ricus, Leprous.
Lepro'des, (Act^kijA;?, from lepra, and odea,)

Leprous.

Leprosa'rium, (from leproaua,) Ladrerie.
Xepfoserie, Ladrerie.
Lepro'sis, Lepra.
Lepros'itas, Lepra.
Lepro'sus, Leprous.
Lep'rosy, Lepra—1. Anaesthetic, Elephantiasis

anaesthetica— 1. Black, Lepra nigricans.
Lep'rosy, Dry. A leprous disease of hot cli-

mates, attended with circumscribed muscular
atrophy of the hand, supposed by some to be due
to the presence of a neuroma on the ulnar nerve.

Lep'rosy, East'ern, see Lepra—1. Italian, Pel-
lagra— 1. Norwegian, see Radzyge—1. True, Ele-
phantiasis Graicorum—1. White," Lepra alphoides.

Lep'rous, Lepro'sua, Leprot'icm, Lep'ricua, Le-
pro'des, (Sc.) Lip'per, (F.) Lepreux, Ladre. Re-
lating to or resembling or affected with leprosy

;

a lep'er.

Lep'sis, (A>7>/'<f,) Attack.
Leptan'dra Virgin'ica, (lepto, and aw?p, 'an

anther,') Veron'ica seu Pmdero'ta Virgin'ica,
Cid'oer'a phya'ic. Ord. Scrophulariacese. An in-
digenous plant, which grows throughout the
United States, and flowers in August. The
flowers are white, and terminate the stem in a
long spike. The root, Leptandra, is officinal. A

root. Ihe root is bitter and nauseous,
and when fresh is emetic and cathartic. In the
dried state it is more uncertain. Dose of the pow-
der, gr. XX. to gj.

^

Lep'to, (from Amos,) in composition, thin, light.
Leptocepha'ha, {lepto, and «0aA„, 'head.')

Monstrosity, m which the head is abnormously

g

J^^^Ptooephal'io. Having the head abnormously

Leptochro'a, Lep'tochroa, (lepto, and woa, vpo.a,
the color o the skin: the skin.') Fineness

thinness of skin '

Leptooliym'ia, (lepto, and xviio,, 'a juioe.'Morbid thinness of the juices.

Leptohyme'nia, (lepto, and vfjirjv, 'a mem-
brane.') Thinness, delicacy of membrane.
Leptomer'ia, {lepto, and //epos, ' a part.') Fine-

ness, delicacy of bodily formation.

leptomeningi'tis, {lepto, and ixvviy^, 'mem-
brane.') Inflammation of thin membrunes. It in-

cludes arachnitis, meningitis, and encephalitis.

Leptontiques, (Atirruvtw, ' I make thin,') At-
tenuants.

Leptopho'nia, (lepto, &nOi (l>mti, 'voice,') Oxy-
phonia.

Leptosper'muin Leucaden'drum, (Icjno, and
mrep/ia, 'a seed,') Melaleuca cajaputi.

Lep'tothrix, gen. Lepto'tHchia, (lepto, and ^pif,

gen. rpixos, ' hair,') Leptotrichus.
Lep'tothrix Autumna'lis, A c'arus sen Lep'tua

Atitumna'lia. The harvest-bug. Important medi-
cally only on account of the irritation caused by
it on the skin.

Lep'tothrix Btjcca'lis, Al'ga of the llovth. A
microscopic parasitic plant, developed in some
forms of aphthous inflammation, but detected also

in the buccal secretions of healthy persons.
Leptotrich'ia. Fineness of hair.

Leptot'riolius, Lep'tothrix. One who has fine

hair.

Leptotroph'ia, Microtroph'ia, Microtrapez'ia,
(lepto, and Tpo(j>ri, 'nourishment.') Light nutrition.
Lep'tus Autumna'lis, Leptothrix autumnalis.

Leptyn'sis, (Acttuwj, from Atirruww, ' I make
thin,') Emaciation.

Leptyn'tica, Attenuants.
Leptys'mus, (y^tnTvajioi,) Emaciation.
Lep'yr, (Sc.) Lepra.
Lere'ma, gen. Lere'matia, (Xnptiita,) see Demen-

tia.

Lere'sis, (Xijpriais,) see Dementia.
Le'rus, (Xvpos,) Delirium, see Dementia.
Lese'oli Mor'bus, Icterus.

Lese'olus. According to Paracelsus, a per-
fectly transparent salt, which cured jaundice

:

hence Leseoli morbus.
Le'sion, Lie'aio, (Imdere, Ixaum, 'to injure.')

Derangement, disorder; any morbid change,
either in the exercise of functions or in the tex-
ture of organs. Orgnn'ic leaion is synonymous
with organic disease.

Lb'sion of Continu'ity, see Continuity, solution
of.

Lesk, (Prov.) Inguen.
Lessive, Lixivium.
I^essive des Savonniers, ('lye of soapboilers,')

Liquor potasste. Also, a solution of caustic soda
in water, containing about 3 parts of soda to 8 of
water. See Soda caustica. •

jLessive de Tartre, ('lye of tartar,') Liquor
potasssB subcarbonatis.

Letal'itas, (letum, 'death,') see Mortal.
Le'thal, Mortal.

Letha'lis, (lethum, 'death,') Lethiferous, Mortal.
Lethal'itas, see Mortal.
ILethalite, see Mortal.
Lethal'ity, see Mortal.
Lethar'gic, Lethar'gicna, Veterno'ana, (F.)

LSthurgique, (Xv^v, 'oblivion,' and apyoj, 'inactive.')
Relating to lethargy

; afi'ected with lethargy.
I>6tharffique, Lethargic.
leth'argy, Lethar'gia, Lethar'gua, Ca'rus leth-

argna Veter'nua, Obliv'io in'era. A constant state
of stupor from which it is almost impossible to
arouse the individual

;
and, if aroused, he speedily

relapses into his former condition.
Lethe'a, (Xr,^n, ' oblivion,') Papaver.
Le'theon, (Xtj^n, 'oblivion.') A name at first

given to sulphuric ether, when inhaled as an an-
sesthetio agent.

Lethiferous, Le'tUfer, Letha'lia, Lethificua,
Mor'tifer, Mortiferous, (F.) Ldhifire, (\„!it,, < oh-
ivum,' and <j,epu, 'I bear.') Deathboaring

;

deadly.
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Le'thum, Death.
Let'ting Blood, Bloodletting.

Let'tuce, Lactuca— 1. Blue, Mulgedium acu-

minatum— 1. False, Mulgedium Floi idanum— 1.

Indian, see Calumba— 1. Opium, see Lactuca— 1.

Strongscented, Lactuca virosa— 1. White, Nabalus

albus— 1. Wild, Lactuca elongata.

Le'tum, Death.
Leuc'ades, (Acvraj, 'white,') see Sclerotic.

Leucse'mia, Leukm'mia, Leuoha'mia, Leulchm'-

mia, [leuco, iiiia, 'hlood,') {¥.) LeucSmie. A con-

dition of the blood in which it is deficient in

coloring matter. See Leucocythajmia.

Leuoae'mic, Leukm'mic, Lenkliee'mic. Relating

to or affected with leuciemia.

LeucaetMop'ia, {leuco, and Ai^iot//, 'an Ethio-

pian,') see Albino.

Leucae'tMops, Albino.

Leaca'nia, (XcvKavia,) Laucania.

Leuoan'themum, {leuco, and ai'Sejiov, ' a flower,')

Anthemis nobilis, Matricaria chamomilla—1. Vul-

gare, Chrysanthemuoi leucanthemum.

Leucas'mus Cu'tis, (from XtvKos, 'white,')

Achroma

—

I. Figuratus, see Achroma

—

\. Univer-

salis, Albino.

Leuc'e, CXtvKv, from Xtixcof, 'white,') Herpes

exedens. Lepra (of the Jews).

Leucelec'trum, (iewco, and riXtKTpov, 'amber,')

Succinum (album).

Zieiicemie, Leucaemia.

IieucHhiopie, see Albino.

Leuchae'mia, Leucaemia.

Leuc"ill, Leuc"we, (from Xtuwj, 'white.') A
white crystalline substance, in composition and

properties homologous with sugar of gelatin. It

results from the disintegration of albuminous sub-

stances which are well supplied with nitrogen. It

is found in the pancreas, spleen, thymus, &c., and

is produced in gangrene of the liver, spleen, lungs,

<&c., in the urine in typhoid fever, and in acute

yellow atrophy of the liver, to which last affection

Dr. H. C. Wood has applied the term Leucino'aia,

leucin being one of its chief products.

Leuoino'sis, see Leucin.

Leuoi'tis, gen. Leuci' tidie, {leuco, and itis,)

Sclerotitis.

Leuc'o, {UvKOi, ' white,') in composition, white.

Tvcucocyte, {leuco, and kiitos, 'a cell,') see Cy-

toid, Globules of the blood, and Sarcophyte.

Leucocythae'mia, 'white cell blood,' {leuco,

KVTOi, 'cell,' and awa, 'blood.') A condition of

the blood, which consists in a superabundant de-

velopment of the white corpuscles,— Po/y/euco-

cythx'mia — a disease which has been observed at

times to be accompanied by enlargement of the

spleen and liver, and at others by increased size of

the lymphatic glands, organs which are concerned

in hwmatosis, Lymphm'mia. It is the Leucocyto'aia

of Virchow, (F.) Lexicocytoxe. See Leuca;mia.

Leucocyth^'mia Sple'nica, Cache.\ia splenica.

Ijeticocythe, Leucocyte.

leucocytogen'esis, (F.) Leucocytogineste. Ihe

formation of white corpuscles.

Leucocytoae, see Leucocythaemia.

Leucocyto'sis, {leuco, and Kvroi, 'cell,) Leu-

oocythreniia.
t, i *•

Leucocytot'ic, Leticonjto'Ucua. Relating or

appertaining to Leucocytosis.

Leuooden'dron, {leuco, and Sc»ipov, tree, ) Me-

laleuca cajaputi.
, , . 1

Leucoder'ma, gen. Leucoderm'atia, {leuco, and

dermo, ' skin,') see Achroma.

Leucoe'nus, {lexico, and oivoj, ' wmo, ) see \V ino.

Leucoi'um, (leuco, and .o-, ' the violet. )
Luna-

ria rediviva— 1. Luteum, Cheiranthus cheiri.

Leuo'ol, Leukoleinum.

Leucolach'anum, {leuco, and Uxavov,

Valeriana.
Leuco'lein, Leukoleinum.

Leuco'ma, "gen. Leuco'mnti», (from Atu<fof.

* white,') Albn'yo ocidu'rum, Leucom'ma, Leuco

sta, Alhu'go, Al'hula, Ceratoleuco'mn, Cor'nea

opa'ca, E})hel'ot(;a. Leuconia and Albugo art oittn

used synonymously to denote a white opacity of

the cornea. Both are essentially different from

nebula of the cornea; nebula being usually the

result of chronic ophthalmia and an effusion of a

milky serum into the texture of the delicate con-

tinuation of the conjunctiva over the cornea:—
the others are the result of violent, acute oph-

thalmia. In this state, a thick, coagulablc lymph
is extravasated from the arteries, sometimes su-

perficially, at other times deeply into the sub-

stance of the cornea. On other occasions, the

disease consists of a firm, callous cicatrix on this

membrane,— the effect of a wound or ulcer with

loss of substance. The affection is more difficult

of cure in proportion to its duration and to the

age of the individual; the activity of the absorb-

ents being greater in youth. If inflammation

still exist, antiphlogistics must be persevered in,

and, afterwards, gentle stimulants be used to ex-

cite absorption
;
along with the internal use of

mercury or iodine.

Leuco'ma, Albumen— 1. Gerontotoxon; Gero-

toxon— 1. Margaritaceura, see Margaritaceus.

Leuoomeranous, Leucomelano'aus, {leuco, and

IxeXas, gen. /iiXavos, ' black.') An epithet applied

to people characterized by pale skin and dark

hair.

Leucom'ma, gen. Leucom'maUa, Leucoma.

Leucomo'ria, (Atuxof, ' feeble,' and //oipia, ' fatu-

ity,') Cuttubuth.

Leuconecro'sis, {leuco, and vcKpmii, 'death.')

A form of dry gangrene,— the opposite in ap-

pearance to anthraconecrosis.

Leuconymphae'a, Nymphaoa alba.

Leucopathi'a, {leuco, and iradof, ' affection,') see

Albino, Chlorosis— 1. Partialis acquisita, Achroma,

Leucopha'gium, {leuco, and ^uyo), ' I eat,')

Blancuianger.

Leucoplilegma'sia, Leucophlegmatia— 1. Do-

lens puerperarum, Phlcgniatia dolens.

sical habit, JJydiocachex'ia. Some writers use

the word synonymously with anaaarca and oede-

ma ; others with emphyaema.
LEUCoi>HLEGMA'TiAiETHio'puM,Chthonophagia.

Leucop'iper, gen. Lcucopi'peria, {leuco, and

TTtjTtpi, ' pepper,') Piper album.

Leucopyr'ia, {leuco, and nvp, 'fire, fever, ) Hec-

tic fever.

JjeucorrMc, Leucorrhoea.

Leucorrhe'ic, Leucorrhe'al,Leucorrho'icua, (F.)

LeucorrUique, (same etymon as Leucorrhoea.)

Relating or appertaining to leucorrhoea.

Leucorrhoe'a, [leuco, and ^u, 'I flow,') Flux'-

va seu Flu'or viuli'ebria, Pro/lu'vium muli'ebye,

Cur'aua matri'cia, Flux'ua matri'cia, Elytri'tia, Co-

leoai'tia, Colpi'tia, Deatilla'tio u'teri, Flux'io al'ba

seu vul'vx, Ul'cua u'teri, Ccitar'rhua geiiita'lnim,

Hyaterorrhce'a muco'aa, Catame'nia al'ba, Men'aea

i, Cory'za u'teri, Medorrhoc'a femiua l um

nieuuorrhce'a seu Bletmorrhag" ia geuita'-

< herb,')

nin u ler}

iii'aona, lilenuon , - .
,

Unni, Jidceobleunorrhce'a seu Medobleunon ha a

feiuina'rum; The whiiea, V'teriuc catarrh' or

hucovrhoe'a,(V.) Fleura, Flueur« hlauchea, PerteB

blaiichea, Ecoulement blauc, Catarrhe

Pcrte utirine blanche. A more or less abundant

discharge of a white, yellowish, (yellows) or

greenish mucus: resulting from acute or chronic

inflammation, or from irritation of the membrane

lining the genital organs of the female. \ ag

iual Leucorrhcca or Catarrh' has been termed

Bleimorrhoe'a seu FMor al'bua rag, Lcucnr-

rkoe'a, Medorrhw'a vagi'ntc,Vagi>n't,a, tlytroblen-
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norrhce'a, Colporrhoe'a.— Uterine Leucorrhce'a has
received the names Flu'or al'bns u'teri seu metrica'-
liii, Gutar'rkm uteri, Leucorrhce'a seu Medorrhce'a
u'teri, Metroblennorrhoe'a, Blennomelri'tia, Blen-
vtelrorrhae'a, MetroMeiiiiozem'ia, Metrocatar'rhus,
Metroleucorrhoe'a, (F.) Leucorrhie vt^rine, Gatar-
rhc uterin. It is often attended with pain and a
sense of heaviness in the loins, abdomen, and
thighs; disordered digestive functions, Ac, so
that, at times, the health suffers largely, although
there are few females who are not occasionally
subject to moderate leuoorrhoea. Attention to
the general health, change of air, keeping up a
perspirable state of the surface by flannel worn
next the skin, the horizontal posture, Ac, do
more than pharmaceutical agents ; which are al-
most entirely confined to astringent injections.
These may be employed, when the discharge is so
great as to require them. Viil'var leueoi•rhce'a
sometimes occurs, in childhood especially; and
Cer'uicnl leucorrhoea, chiefly mucous, is met with
at the child-bearing period.
LEPConRHos'A Ana'lis, see Hsemorrhois — 1.

Cervical, see Leucorrhoea— 1. Infantile, see Leu-
corrhosa.

Leucorrhce'a, Men'strual. A form of leu-
corrhoea met with in girls who do not menstruate
properly, the discharge seeming to be a substi-
tute for the healthy menstrual sanguineous flow.

Leucorrhce'a Nabo'thi, see Parturition— 1.

Vulvar, see Leucorrhoea.
Leucor'rhois, gen. Leucorrho' idis, (leucd, and

(Sto), 'I flow.') See Hasmorrhois.
Leuco'ses, (from Xcvko;, ' white,' and o«2S.) In

the nosology of M. Alibert, all the diseases of
the lymphatic apparatus. The 7th family in his
Nosoloc/ie. In that of Fuchs it is a family of
diseases, (G.) Leukosen, which includes the
various forms of anaemia.

Leuco'sis, (XevKumn,) Leucoma, Paleness. See
Albino.

Leuc'ous, Leucn'sHs. An epithet applied to
people characterized by fair complexion and red
or yellow hair.

Leuk or Locohe or Loubche, Min'eral Wa'ters
of. Saline chalybeate waters, about six leagues
distant from Sion, in Switzerland. There are 23
thermal springs, varying from 95° to 124°. They
contain chiefly the sulphate of lime, with sulphates
of magnesia, soda, <fcc. The waters are used exter-
nally by a daily systematized bathing in oases of
scrofula, enlargement of the liver and spleen, ob-
atinate eczema and psoriasis, old ulcers, &o.

Leukae'mia, Leucaemia.
Leukhae'mia, Leucaemia.
Leukhae'mic, Leucaemic.
Leukolei'num, Ghinnlei'num, Lenc'ol, Lenco'-

lexne, Leuco'lein, Chino'lein. Gki'nolin, Qui'nolin
(from leuco and cXatov, ' oil ' [?].) This substance
18 the product of the dry distillation of coal •

mixed with picolin, anilin, and other substances!
in mineral tar. It is procured, also, by heating
qm,ua cu,ehonta, and strychnia, with as concen-
trated a ley of potaaaa as can be made. Its sne
C.BC gra,vity is 1;081; and it is slightly soluble^inwater and m.sc.bie m all proportions with alco-
nol, ether, and essential oils.
X^vnin, {leuare, 'to raise.') Ferment
ZevatulUre, Midwife.
levant' Worm'seed, Artemisia santonica.
1-eva tor, {levare, ' to raise.') Elevator
LEVA'Toa An'guli O'ris, Abdu'cens labio'rum,

i^lewi tor labtorum. commu'ni,, Gani'nm, (F ) Sn«ma^Uo-labial, Petit sue-maxiUo-labial, (ChiMusc e cam,, A small, flat, long, quadrilatera
muscle, which arises from the fossa canina an,
18 inserted at the commissure of the lips, whore itIS confounded with the triangularis, t raises n e

L^^A^o'' T"'"; '^'"'^^ toward heLbva'tor A'ni, Levator vuuj uu, seu inter' 'nL'
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La'tus a'ni, Eleva'tor a'vi, Se'dem attol'lens, Dia~
phray'ma pel'via, (F.) Pubio-coccygien aniuikiire,
Sou8-pubio-coccygien, (Ch.) Releveur de I'anus. A
muscle situate at the lower part of the pelvis. It
is broad, flat, quadrilateral, and broader above
than below. It represents a kind of mcmbranoua
partition, which closes the outlet of the pelvis,
and the upper concavity of which is opposed to
that of the diaphragm. It is attached, above, to
the posterior surface of the body of the pubis, to
the upper part of the obturator foramen, and to
the spine of the ischium, and is inserted into the
coccyx, into an aponeurotic line common to it and
its fellow, and into the lateral parts of the rec-
tum. This muscle supports the rectum ; raises it,

and carries it upwards during the evacuation of
the excrement. It can, also, compress the blad-
der and vesiculffi seminales, and thus favor the
expulsion of the urine and sperm.
Leva'tor A'ni PAR'vus,Transversus perintei

—

1. Auris, Attollens aurem—1. Coccygis, Coccygeus.
Leva'tor seu Az'ygos Glan'dul^ Thyroi'-

dEjE, Hyothyroidien of Duverney. A muscle oc-
casionally found connected with the upper bor-
der or isthmus of the thyroid gland ; and at-
tached superiorly to the body of the os hyoides,
or to the thyroid cartilage.

Leva'tor Hu'meri Intek'nus, Coraoo-brachi-
alis.

Leva'tor La'bii Inpbrio'ris, L. men'ti, Eleva'-
tor labii inferin'ria seu lubii in/eriorin pro'i^riua,
Incisi'vus infe'rior, Mus'culus ^ieiiicilla'tnx, (F.j
Houppe dn menton, Releveur de la levre inferieur
ou du vieuton. A portion of the mento-labial of
Chaussier. A small muscle situate before the
symphysis menti. It is thick, conical, and at-
tached by its apex to a fossette at the side of the
symphysis in the inferior maxillary bone. Its
fibres proceed, diverging and vanishing in the
manner of a tuft, (F.) Houppe, on the .skin of the
chin. This muscle raises the chin, and pushes
upwards the lower lip.

Leva'tor La'bii Superio'ris A'lyEque Na'si
Incisi'vus latera'lis et pyramida'lis, (F.) Grand
sus-maxillo-labial, (Ch.) JSlSvateur commun de
I aile du nez et de la levre svpiriewe. This mus-
cle is a fleshy, thin, triangular bundle, situate at
the sides of the nose. It arises from the ascend-
ing process of the superior maxillary bone •

thence its fibres descend in a diverging manner'
a part being inserted into the ala of the nose ancl
a part losing themselves in the upper lip. This
muscle raises the upper lip and ala nasi, which
it draws a little outwards.
Leva'tor La'bii Superio'ris Pro'prius, Mus'-

cuius incisi'vus infe'rior, Ulenta'lis, Eleva'tor la'bii
superw^s pro'prius, (F.) Moyen sus-maxillo-la-
bial, (Ch.) Orbito-maxillo-labial. This thin, flat
quadrilateral muscle is situate at the middle and
inner part of the face. It arises from the os
malffi and the os maxillare superius, and is inserted
into the upper lip, which it raises, at the same
time carrying it a little outwards.
Leva'tor Men'ti, Levator labii inferioris.
Leva'tor Oo'uli, Rectus superior oculi.
Leva'tor Pala'ti, L. Pala'ti mol'lis, Petro-

aalpin'gostnphjU'nus, Salpin'gostaphyli'nus inter'-
uus, Salpin'gostaphyli'nus, Pter'ygostaphili'nua
exter nus, Sjjhe'nostaphyli'nus, Sphe'nopulati'nus,
reristnphyh'nus inter'nus snpe'rior, Pftro-staphy-
iin, (Ch.). This muscle is long, narrow, and al-
most round above; broader and flatter inferiorly
It arises from the lower surface of the pars pe-
trosa; from the cartilage of the Eustneliian tube-
and is inserted into the substance of the velum
palati. Its use is to raise the velum pnlati.
Leva'tor Pal'i'ebiij3 Superio'ris, J'ol'pebrm

superio'ris pri'nius, Aper'tor oo'uli, Ape'riens
P"'pebra'rnm rcc'tus, liecln'mr pnlpehr,,' ruin,
(1!.) Orbitro.pulp6br<xl, {Ch.) Orbito-sus-palpfbral,
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Mlevaleur de la paupiire supirieur. A long, small,

thin muscle, situate at the upper part of the

orbitar cavity. By its posterior extremity it is

inserted into the little ala of the sphenoid bono,

immediately in front of the foramen opticum, and

by its anterior extremity, which is expanded, it

terminates at the upper margin of the tarsal car-

tilage of the eyelid. This muscle raises the up-

per eyelid, draws it backwards, and sinks it into

the orbit.

Leva'tor PsRiNiE'i. A form of vaginal specu-

lum intended to raise the perinasum, to facilitate

uterine exploration.

Leva'tor Pharyn'gis, Stylopharyngeus.

Leva'tor Pros'tat^b, (P.) Relevew de la pros-

tate. Santorini has given this name to the anterior

fibres of the levatorani,which embrace the prostate.

Leva'tor Scap'cl^ sen An'guli Scap'uLjE,

Eleva'tor acap'idte, E. seu Mns'culas Patien'tix,

Amjnla'ris, Leva' tor pro'prius scap' alee, (F.) Tra-

cMloscapuhure, (Ch.) Awjulaire de I'omoplate,

Beleveur de I'omoplate. This muscle is so called

because it is attached to the upper and internal

angle of the scapula. It is situate at the poste-

rior and lateral part of the neck, and at the up-

per part of the back. It is long, flat, and broader

above than below. In this latter direction, it is

inserted into the superior internal angle of the

scapula ; and in the former, into the tops of the

transverse processes of the first four cervical

vertebrae. It depresses the prominence of the

shoulder by raising the posterior angle of the

scapula, on which it impresses a kind of rotary

motion. It can, also, draw the head to one side.

Leva'tor Pro'pbius Soap'ul^, Levator scap-

ulae.

Leva'tor Ure'thr^, (F.) Beleveur de VUrithre.

Santorini describes under this name a portion of

the transversus perinsei muscle.

Leva'tor U'vul^, Azygos muscle.

Levato'res (pi. of Levator) Costa'rum, Supra.-

costalos.

Lev'en, (from levare, 'to raise.') Ferment.

Le'ver, (from levare, 'to lift up,') Vec'tis,

Moch'lua, Porrec'tum. An inflexible rod, turning

round a fixed point, and used for moving bodies,

bearing burdens, or raising them. The point on

which the lever moves is called the Ful'criim Hy-

pomoch'lion. The force which moves the lever

is called the poioer ; and the weight to be moved

the resistance. There are three kinds of levers.

A lever of the first kind has the fulcrum between

the power and resistance. A lever of the second

kind has the resistance between the fulcrum and

power ; whilst a lever of the third kind has the

power between the fulcrum and resistance. In

the locomotive system of the human body, we

have examples of all the three kinds. The bones

represent the muscles of locomotion are

powers; the weight of parts to be moved consti-

tutes the resistance. The fidcra are, at times, the

ioints: at others, the ground, Ac. The head

moves on the neck as a lever of the first kind ;

the first cervical vertebra forming the fulcrum.

We rise on tiptoe by a lever of the second kind,

the fulcrum being the ground under the toes; and

we have examples of a lever of the third kind in

the flexion of the forearm on the arm, in the ele-

vation of the arm, <fco.
rr

Le'ver, Hysteromoch'lium, Mochhs'cus, Vec tis

obstetric"ins, Vec'tis, (F.) Levier, is an instrument

curved at the extremity, and having a fenestra.

It is used to assist the extraction of the child s

head when instrumental aid is necessary, either

M ft lever proper or as a tractor. Levers are also

used by the dentist for extracting stumps, Ac.

The Levier de I'Eclnse, Langue de Garpe, Pied de

hiche. Punch, is employed for extracting the molar

*^Levi'athaii Pe'ma, Pria'pus Oe'ti, BaWnas.

The penis of the whale. This singular medicine

was at one time given in powder in cases of dys-

entery and leucorrhoea.

Levier, Lever— I. dc l'£cluse, see Lever.

Leviga'tion, Lieviga'tio, (Itevigare, Imvigatum,

— Imvis, 'smooth,'— 'to bruise small,') Porphy-

riza'tion. An operation by which bodies are re-

duced to very fine powder. It is performed by
putting substances already pulverized into water

;

the coarser parts are not long in being deposited,

whilst the finer molecules remain suspended in

the water. The liquor is decanted into another

vessel, and suffered to remain at rest until the fine

p articles are collected at the bottom. The fluid part

is then separated by decantation. See Elutriation.

Levis'ticum, Ligusticum levisticum.

I^^vre, (from lubrmn,) Lip.

Xivrca Grandes, Labia pudendi— I. Petites,

Nymphse— I. de la Vulve, Labia pudendi.

I^evure, (from levare, ' to raise.') Yest— I. de

la Bih-e, Yest.

Lexiphar'macus, (X»)fit, 'cessation,' and^apfm-

Kov, ' a poison.') Alexipharmic.

Lexipyret'ious, (Xtj^s, 'cessation,' and mip,

'fire, fever.') Febrifuge.

Ley, Lixivium, Lye— 1. Soap, Liquor potassse.

Leyse'ra GnaphaloI'des, (after Fr. W. von

Leyser, of Halle.) A South African plant, Nat.

Ord. Compositas, which is emollient, and highly

recommended at the Cape in catarrh, cough, and

even in phthisis.

Ii^zard, Lizard.

Idane d, Mefflisse, Abrus precatorius.

Lia'tris Spioa'ta, Gay'feather, But'ton snake'-

root. Ord. Compositse. An indigenous plant,

growing in meadows and moist grounds in the

Middle and Southern States. Its beautiful purple

compound flowers are in a spike. They appear in

August. The root has been considered diuretic.

Lia'tris Scario'sa and L. Squarro'sa, Throat'-

wort, Sow'wort, Back'ache root, Dev'ilsbite, Bla'-

zing star, Prair'ie pines. Bough root, are called,

from their reputed powers in bites from the rat-

tlesnake, Bat'tlesnake's master. The roots, bruised,

are applied to the wound, and the decoction, in

milk, is given internally.

Libano'tis An'nua, (from hPavos, 'the frank-

incense tree,') Athamanta cretensis— 1. Coro-

naria, Rosmarinus— 1. Cretensis, Athamanta cre-

tensis— 1. Hirsuta, Athamanta cretensis.

Libano'tus, see Juniperus lycia.

Lib'anus, (hSavos,) Juniperus lycia.

Li'ber (gen. Li'bri) Pharmaceut'icus, ('phar-

maceutical book.') Dispensatory.

Libid'inis (gen. of Xiftt'do) Se'des, ('seat of

lust.') Clitoris. n
Libidino'sus, {libido, gen. hhd'tnu, 'lust.)

Libidinous. , ., tr i

Libid'inous, Libidino'sus, Lasct'vus, Venenv •

Tall T . 1a>n4'4>ll

Some employ it synonymously with Prurigo;

others, with Salac"itas, Lnbi'do Bi'meros.

Li'bos, (X</3of, from Xc/So,, 'I drop.) A de-

fluxion from the eyes.

Li'bra, (Xirpa,) Pound.
^ ,> „ i

Licen'tiate, {licet, 'it is permitted,) Perm«-

sus, (F.) Licencii. One licensed to practise ha

nrofession. ..

Li'ohanos, (X.xavof,) Index, see Digitus.

Li?henrS- Liche'nis, {Xaxn^ f.,^'^"'
Re-

nounced li'L,) Li'chcn, Lp'r':'^:"/

pi'qo, Volat'ica, Pop'ul^, P. s,c cfr Pet, go>1"* -

l^sic'cw, Sca'bies sic'ca seu n'gria, Lwheni'asxa

LjX'rum, Li'chenous rash, (F.) Gale siche. Bar-

lre %rfur:,cie volante, Pouss^e. The 0"taneo^i

affection described under this name by the Gredt,

writers is not clearly defined. Some have b«-.
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licved it to be Impetigo, but this is doubtful. The
name is now generally applied to a dili'use erup-
tion of red pimples, acoonipanied by a troublesome
sense of tingling or pricking. Drs. Willan and
Bateman define it— "an extensive eruption of
papula) affecting adults, connected with internal
disorder, usually terminating in scurf; recurrent,
not contagious." One of their varieties, how-
ever, the Lichen Tropicus, does not accord well
with this definition, for it affects children as well as
adults, and is unconnected with internal disorder.

Li'cHEN A'GRlus, X. A'gria, Exor'mia Li'chen
fe'nis, Li'chen/e'riiB,Pap'ula a'grm, Wild Li'chen,
is distinguished by pimples in clusters or patches,
surrounded by a red halo; the cuticle growing
gradually harsh, thickened, and chappy, often
preceded by general irritation. In addition to
antiphlogistics, a cooling ointment may be used,
to allay itching.

Li^cHEN Barba'tus Plica'tus, L. plicatus.
Li'chen CiRcnMscRip'rus is characterized by

clusters or patches of papulte, having a well de-
fined margin, and an irregularly circular form,
continuing for six or eight weeks. These varie-
ties require but little medical treatment. The
antiphlogistic plan is all that is necessary.
Li'chen Fe'rus, Lichen agrius.
Li'chen Gyra'tus. This is nothing more than

the coalescence of several circles of lichen ciroum-
acriptus.

Li'chen Liv'idus. The papulie have a dark
red or livid hue, without any fever. They are
more permanent in this variety. It requires the
mineral acids and bark.

Li'chen, Net'tle, Lichen urticatus.
Li'chen Pila'ris, Exor'mia Li'chen pila'ris, is

merely a modification of the preceding, the papu-
lae appearing at the roots of the hair.

Li'chen Pla'ntjs. A chronic eruption of crim-
son-red papules, flattened, smooth, described by
Mr. E. Wilson as occurring on the front of the
forearm above the wrist, the waist, place of at-
tachment of the garter, etc.

Li'chen Prurigino'sus, see Strophulus.
Li'chen Sim'plex, Exor'mia Li'chen aim'plex,

consists of an eruption of red papulae, appearing
first on the face or arms, and afterwards extend-
ing over the body, preceded for a few days by
Bhght febrile irritation, which usually ceases
when the eruption appears— with an unpleasant
sense of tingling during the night. It generally
dies away in ten days or a fortnight.
Li'chen Trop'icus, Exor'mia Li'chen trop'icua,

Eczes'ma, Es'eera [?], Sudam'ina [?], Prick'ly
heat, Sum'mer rash. The pimples are bright red,
and of the size of a small pin's head, with heat.
Itching, and pricking, as if by needles. It is
local, produced by excessive heat, and disappears
WDen the weather becomes cooler, or the indi-
vidual ,8 inured to the climate. An eczematous
affection called chunu, produced by the same cause
as Lichen tropicus, is described bv Tschudi as
prevalent in the elevated plains of Peru

L>'CHEN Urtica'tus, /. Urtico'sus, Exor'miahi Chen rirtico'sus, is another variety. The Net'-

wtii'o 1-!! T''''' P^P"'«^ accompanied bywheals, like those of nettle rash. A variety of

Li CHEN, Vacc"ine, see Roseola.
Li CHEN, Wild, Lichen agrius.
.Li'chen Aphtho'sus, Pelti'dca aphtW,a-OrdLichcnaceae-is said to be cathartic and antheU

ulllJ tic*

Li'chen Ar'borum, Lichen pulmonarius-

1

Barbatus plicatus. Lichen plicatus Blanc de

Li CHEN Oani'nds seu S2m'rius seu terres'tris seu
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,
. "y- ' - .lo Duu lerres ins seu

us seu ane'reHs terres'tris, Mus'cus cani'nus,Phys cra nwa'bs, PMy"era caui'na, Pelti'dcacam'na sea leucorrhi'.u seu mala'cea seu amplis^.

Btma seu spu'ria, Ash-colored ground liv'erwort,

(F.) Lichen coutre-rage, Ziehen blano de neiye.
This cryptogamous plant was for a long time
considered capable of preventing and curing
liahies canina. It has also been used in mania
and in spasmodic asthma.
Li'chen Car'rageen, Fucua cripus—1. Cinereus

terrestris, L. caninus— 1. Cocciferus, L. pyxidatus— I. Entonnoir, L. pyxidatus—1. Eryngifolius, L.
islandicus— 1. Floridus hirtua, L. plicatus— 1.

Hirtus, L. plicatus.

Li'chen Islan'dicus, Z. eryngifo'lius, Liche-
noi'des hlan'dicum, Loba'ria Islan'dica, AIiib'cub
Islan'dicus seu cathar'ticus, Glado'nia seu Fhya'-
eia seu Cetra'ria seu Parme'lia Islan'dica, Ice'-
land Li'chen or Liv'erwort or Moss, (F.) Lichen
d'/slande. Mousse marine perlee, Mousse d'lalunde.
This plant is inodorous, with a bitter and muci-
laginous taste. It is esteemed to be tonic, demul-
cent, and nutrient. Dose, ^j. to giv., being first

steeped in water holding in solution some car-
bonate of potassa to extract the bitter, and then
boiled in milk. A bitter principle has been ex-
tracted from it, termed Cet'rarin, Cetrari'num,
Oetra'rium, Li'chenin, which has been given in
intermittents.

Li'chen Lacinia'tus, L. saxatilis— 1. Parieti-
nus, Parmelia parietina.
Li'chen Plica'tds, L. hir'tua seu larba'tua pK-

ca'tua sen Flor'idus hir'tus, Parme'lia plica'ta,
Uane'a plica'ta, U. hir'ta seu Flor'ida hir'ta,
Mus'cua arbo'retia seu al'btia seu quer'nua, Qner-
ci'na Her' ha. This plant is applied by the Lap-
landers as an astringent to bleeding vessels; and
to parts which are excoriated after long journeys.
Li'chen Pulmona'rius, L. ar'borum seu retic-

ula tus, Parme'lia pulmona'cea, Reticula'ria offi-
cina'ha, Mus'cua pulmona'rius querci'nus, Pulmo-
na'ria arbo'rea, Loba'ria pulmona'ria, Stic'ta
pulmona'cea. Oak Lungs, Tree Lung'wort, Ha'zel
trot ties, Ha'zelraw, {¥.) Lichen pulmonaire, Pul-
monaire en arbre ou de chSne. This plant is sub-
astringent, and rather acid. It was once in high
repute for curing diseases of the lungs
Li'chen Pyxida'tus, Mus'cus Pyxida'tna, Scv-

phoph'orua pyxida'tus, Mus'cua pyxoi'des terres'-
tna, Lxchen pyxida'tua ma'jor seu cocciferua,
Her ba Ig'ma, Cup Mosa, (F.) Lichen eiHonnoir,
Lichen Boxtxer, L. PyxidL This plant is subas-
tringent, and has been used in decoction in hooD-
ing-cough. ^

lAchen contre Mage, L. caninus.
Li'chen Reticula'tcs, L. pulmonarius.
Li CHEN Roccel'la, Parme'lia roccel'la. Hoc',

cella, R. tmcto'ria, Seta'ria roccel'la, Lit'mua,Lac mua, L tincto'rius. Or'chill, Gana'ry Ar'chell,
Ohin'ny Weed, Herb Ar'chell, Turn'sole, (F.) Or-
aeille, Tourneaol. The chief use of this plant is
as a blue dye. It has been employed to allay
cough in phthisis, &c.

'

The blue pigment—Zt<'TO,(«—is much used as a
delicate test for acid— in the urine for example
JJlue Litmua paper is unsized paper steeped in
tincture of litmua— y^h^dh is made o{ Litmus pow-

5J-» Proof spirit, fgx., and dried. It is red-
aened by acids. Bed litmua paper is unsized
paper steeped in tincture of litmus, which has
been previously reddened by the addition of avery small quantity of sulphuric acid, and dried,ine blue color is restored by alkalies.
Li'chen, Rock, Tripe de roche.
Li CHEN Saxat'ilis, L. tincto'riua seu lacinia'-

tna Parme ha aaxafilia, Imbrica'ria aaxat'ilia.Loba ria saxat'ilis, Mus'cus seu Uane'a Gra'nii
huma'ni. This moss, when found growing on ahuman skull, was formerly in high estimation
against head affections, Ac.

Li'cHKN Spu'uiiis, L. caninus — 1. StcllatusMarcbanUa poly„,orpha-l. Tinctorius, L. axat!
Ills-

1. Wall, yellow, Parmelia parietina.
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Licheni'asis Adulto'rum, Lichen—1. Stroph-

ulus, Strojihulus.

Li'chenin. See Lichen Islandicus.

Li'clienoid, Lichenoi'dee, ( ^ic/ieH, and £(605, ' re-

semblance.') Resembling lichen.

Lichenoi'des, Lichenoid ^1. Islandicum, Li-

chen islandicus.

Li'chenous, Licheno'aus. Relating or apper-

taining to lichen.

Licin'ium, (from linwn, 'thread' [?J, Tent.

Liok'orous, Libidinous.

Lic'orice, Glycyrrhiza.

Licul'men, gen. Licul'miniH, Garum.

Lieb'enstein, Min'eral Wa'ters of. These

waters, situated in the duchy of Saxe-Meiningen,

are among the strongest acidulous chalybeates in

Germany. They contain sulphate of soda, chlo-

ride of sodium, sulphate of lime, chloride of cal-

cium, carbonate of lime, chloride of magnesium,

and carbonate of iron. « ^

Lieb'erktllin's Glands or Fol'licles or Crypts,

Glan'dulie seu Gri/p'tsc Lieherkuhnia' nee, so called

from their first describer, are fine, columnar,

blind sacs, the openings of which are from l-20th

to l-30th of a line in diameter, so closely placea

over the whole of the small intestine as to give the

mucous membrane a general sievelike or perfora-

ted appearance. They secrete the aaccus enlencus.^

LieberscJie Aussehrimg's KrmUer, ('Lieber S

consumption herbs,') see Galeopsia grandiflora-

] B r u 8 t k r a u t e r, see Galcopsis grandiflora.

Lie'big's Ex'traot of Beef, see Extract of beef

_ L.'s Food or Soup for infants, see Food, &o.,

^
LiLbwer'da, Min'eral Wa'ters of. Liebwerda

is a Bohemian village, near the Silesian frontier.

The springs are much frequented. There are

four, all of which are rich in carbouio acid, and

contain but little saline matter.

l>i^£?e, (from 'light,') Suber.

Zien, (F.) (from Her, [L.] lu/nre, ' to bind, )

Viu'eulam. A band, strap or gnrto; used in certain

operations ; as to tie patients during the operation

of lithotomy ; to fix the apparatus in f^-acture, Ac.

Li'en, gen. Lie'nls, Spleen -1. Acccssor.us,

Lienculus-1. Ingens, SplenonoUs - 1. Succentu-

riatus, Lienculus. r-
Lien'culus, (dim. of Zie«, 'spleen )

L,en buc-

centnrla'tas seu accesso'rias, Splen'cnlno A small

supernumerary, accessory, or supplementary

BDlcen. Sometimes there are quite a number ot

nodules, similar in structure to the spleen, near

its lower extremity. . ,

lieni'tis, gen. LieniHidu, {hen, and itte,)

Splenitis.

Lieno'sus, Splenic. ^ . ^
Serlc, Lnter'icus, {¥.) LientSrique. Re-

lating or appertaining to lientery.

lAenterie, Lientery.
, • < '

Li'enterv, LienWr'ia, (Xt.of, lievis, smooth,

'sSpery/ and m.pov, ' intestine,') X/c'^^a* seu

Lal^ZI inteMno'nm, Diarrhce'a lienterha seu

UenteZa, Flu:c'ns Uenter'icus, Chymorrhce'a Ben

ingesto'nm, Bromatoeo' crisis Drarrhoe'

a

(Y.) Lientirie, Slip'periness of the Gnts Frc-

auent liquid evacuations, the food only half

^Lested This condition is always symptomat.c

JP grea irritation in the intestinal cana ,
the

sensibility of which is so much augmented that

t cannot'^ear the sojourn of the food in 1

JAerre, Hedera helix-?. Onmpant, Hedera

henx - I. Terrestre, Glechoma hederacea.

/a„^ 1,^ Ivr 1 Vi'tn, Bi'os, Bi'ote, Bt'-
Life, (Sax. lijr, lyr.) V „' y. rpj^

to the union of an unknown '"''^
different

they are capable of performing '

fVom those that regulate other natura boshes a

of which functions, »>o^°\''l-"T nn v a limited
Bified, work to one end. Life has only a limited

duration ; beyond which— the organic functions

ceasing to be executed— the body is given up to

the agency of chemical afiinity. Hence Bichat

has defined life to be— the aggregate of the func-

tions which resist death. It is the vi'tal vor'tex

of M. Quatrefages. On account of the difference

that exists among the vital functions, he applied

the term Organic Life to the functions inservient

to composition and decomposition ; as digestion,

respiration, circulation, calorification, absorption,

secretion, and nutrition : and Animal Life, to the

functions which connect man and animals with

external bodies; as the understanding, sensa-

tions, locomotion, and voice.

Lipk'blood. a term commonly used for a

twitching or quivering of the eyelids—a kind of

involuntary or muscular tic. See Cillo.

Life, Dura'tion of, see Longevity— 1. Ever-

lasting, Gnaphalium margaritaceum—1. Everlast-

ing, plaintain, Antennaria plantaginifolia — 1.

Everlasting, swcetscented, Gnaphalium polyceph-

alum — 1. Expectation of, see Longevity. .

Life Iksu'rance. A contract entered into,

usually by an insurance company, to pay a cer-

tain sum of money on a person's death, on the

condition of his paying an annual premium during

his life. The medical practitioner may be applied

to, to certify that the life of the insured is one that

is insurable according to the rules of the company.

Life Root, Senecio aureus — 1. Value of, see

Longevity, and Mortality.

Life's Blood, Lifeblood, Cillo.

Lig'ament, Ligamen'tnm, (ligare, hgatum, to

bind,') Bes'mus, Syndes'mus, CoWga'men, Cop'vla.

A name given to fibrous structures, which serve

to unite bones, and to form articulations ;
hence

the division into inieros'eeous and artic'ular liga-

ments. They are of a white, close texture ;
are but

little extensible, and difficult to break. The name

ligament has, also, been given to any membranous

fold, which retains an organ in its situation.

Table op the Principal Ligaments.

1. Of the Lower Jaw.

2. Connecting the

Head with the first

and second Verio-

brie, and these viilh

each other.

of the

3. Of the other Verte-

hrte.

4. Of the Ribs, Ster-

num, <£c.

Capsular ligament.

Suspensory ligament
stylo-gloBsus.

Lnteriil ligament.

Two capsuliir ligiiments between

iitlas and head.

Ciicular ligament.

Two capsular between atlas and

axis.
Perpendicular ligament.

Two lateral or moderator liga-

ments.
Transverse ligament and its ap-

pendices.

Anterior common.
Crucial intervertebral.

Ligaments running from the

edge of the bony arch and epi-

no\iB process of one vertebra

to that of the next.

Interspinous ligament.

Liganientum nuch8e.

Intertransverse.

Capsular.
Posterior or internal common.

Capsular of the head of ribs.

Capsular of the tubercles.

Ligamenta transveisaria m-
terna.

Ligamenta transvereana ex-

terna.

Ligamenta cervicis costanim ex-

terna. . _
Ligamentous fibres running

from the mai pins of the ex-

tremities of the ribs to the

corresponding cartilages.

Tladiafed ligamont.s from carti-

lage of ribs to the sternum.

Capsular ligaments of the carti-

lages of the ribs.

Proper menibniiie of sternum.

L. of cartilapo ensiformis.

Tcndinoiis expansions over tbe

iutercostales, Ac.
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5. Of the Pelvii..

6. Of lAe Clavicle.

7. 0/ the Scapula

S. Of the Sltoulder-

joint.

Two tninaverso,— one superior,
one inferior.

Iliosiicnvl.

Capsiiliir of the sacroiliac syn-
choniJrosis.

Two Hiicro'iscliiatic,— posterior
aud anterior, with the superior
and inferior appendices.

Longitudinal of os coocygis.
luguiual ligament.
Capsular of symphysis pubis.
Ligament of foramen thyroi-
deum.

Radiated ligament.
Capsular.
Interclavicular.
Ligamentum rhomboideum.
Claviculoacromial.
Conoid.
Trapezoid.

f Anterior triangular.

\ Proper posterior.

I
Capsular.

9. Of the Elboiv-Joint.

10. Carpal Extremity
ofRadius and Ulna,
and between those
bones.

11. Between Foreai-rn

and Wrist.

12. Of the Carpus..

13. Between Carpal
and Metacarpal
bones.

14. Setween the extre-

mities of the Meta-
carpal bones.

15. At the base of the

Metacarpal bone of
the Thumb, and at
the first joitU of the
Fingers.

16. Of the first and
second joint.? of the
Thumb, and second
and third joints of
the Fingers,

Capsular.
BracbioUlnar.
Brachioradial.
Coronary of the radius.
Anterior and posterior acces-

sory.

Intermuscular of the os hu-
meri.

{Interosseous ligament.
Oblique or chorda transversalis

cubiti.

Capsular.

Capsular.
Two lateral.

(Mucous.

Annular.
Capsular.
Short ligaments,— oblique,

transverse, capsular, aud
proper.

Articular lateral.
Straight, perpendicular, &c.

finterosseous, at the bases and
< heads,— dorsal, lateral, pal-
C mar.

21. Connecting the

Tarsal with the Leg
Bones.

22. Of the Tarsus...

}

Capsular.
Lateral.

Capsular.
Lateral.

23. Between Tarsus
and Metatarsus.

21. Connecting the
Metatarsal Bones.

25. Of the Phalanges
of the toes.

26. Betaining the

Tendoris nf the
Muscles of the Foot
and Toes in situ.

Anterior ligament of the fibula.
Posterior of fibula.

Deltoides of tibia.

Capsular.
' Capsular.
Short ligaments.
Capsular, broad superior, and

lateral ligaments, connecting
astragalus and naviculare.

Superior, lateral and inferior,
fixing OS calcis to os cuboides.

Long, oblique, and rhomboid,
forming the inferior liga-
ments.

Superior superficial, interosseous
and inferior traii.sverse liga-
ments, fixing the os naviculare
and OS cuboides.

Superior lateral, and plantar,
which fix the os naviculare
and cuneiform.

Superi(>r-sn|)erfici,il and plantar,
connecting the os cuboides
and OS cuneiforme exter-
num.

Dorsal and plantar, uniting the
ossa cuneifbrmia.

The juoper cajisular of each
bone.

r Capsular.
Dor.sal, plantar, lateral, straight,

(_ oblique, and transverse.

{Dorsal, plantar, and lateral,
connecting the metatarsal
bones.

Transverse ligaments.

/Capsular.

\ Lateral.

Annular.
Vaginal of the tendons of the

peronei.
Laciniated.
Vaginal of the tendon of the
fiexor longus pollicis.

Vaginal and crucial of the ten-
dons of the flexors of the
toes.

Accessory of the flexor tendons
of the toes.

Transverse of the extensor ten-
dons.

17. Retaining the
Tendons of the
Muscles oftheUand
and Fingers In
situ.

18. Connecting the Os
femoris with the Os
intiominalum.

Annular.
Vaginal or flexor tendons.
Vaginal or crucial of the pha-

langes.
Accessory of the flexor ten-

dons.
Posterior annular.
Vaginal of extensors.
.Transverse of extensors.

Capsular and accessory slips
Round or teres ligament.
Cartilaginous ligament.
Double cartilaginous ligament.
Jjigamenta mucosa.
Lateral, — internal and exter-

nal.

External short lateral Ilea-
nient. °

Posterior ligament.

10 nfiu.ir . i'e»"ifnt of the patella.
19. Of the Knee.^oint. { Cajisular.

Ligamentum alare, — mains ot
minus.

Ligamentum mucosum.
Two crucial,— anterior and uos-

tenor.
Transverse.

Capsular.
Interosseous.
Anterior superior.

.Posterior superior.

J 20. Connecting Fibula
and Tibia.

Lig'ament, Ac'cessort. a name sometimes
given to the coraco-humeral ligament.

Lig'ament, Alar, Odontoid ligaments—1. An-
nular, see Annular.

Lig'ament, ANTa'RioK, of the Blad'der Aname given by the older anatomists to a portion
ot the superior pelvic aponeuroses, which be-
comes attached to the front of the neck of the
bladder.

ligament Artei-iel, Arterial ligament— 1 of
Bertin, Ligament, ilio-femoral— 1. of Bigelow
Ligament, ilio-femoral.

'

Lig'ament, BitoAi), Inflamma'tion of, see Para-
metritis—!. Broad, of the Liver, Suspensory Ii«i-
ment of the liver -1. Broad, of the Lung, lee
lleura--l of Burns, see Fascia lata—1. Camper's.
1 erineal fascia^l. Carbolized, Ligature, antisep-
tic— 1. Catgut, Ligature, antiseptic— 1. Cervical
supraspinal, see Supraspinosa ligamenta — 1.Check, Odontoid ligaments—/. Ciliaire, Ciliary
ligament. •'

Lig'ament of Carcassone. The inferior layer
ot the middle perineal aponeurosis.
Lig'ament op Colles, see Gimbernat's liga-ment—

1. Conoid, see Coraco-clavicular and Co-noid ligament.
Lig'ament, Cor'onary, of the Liv'er, is a re-

ection formed by the peritoneum, between tlieW 7r>,°'''/^''l
liver and the lower sur-lace of the diaphragm. See Falx and Coronary

LiG AMENT, CosTOxi'PHoiD, Xiphoid ligament-^Coty Old see Cotyloid -1. Crucial, see Crucial
.Cruoiform, see Cruciform-]. Deltoid, seeDcltoi.l-;. DentelS, Denticulatum ligamentum-

I. VenticuU, Denticulatum ligamentum—1. Dorso.
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lumbo-supraspinal, see Supraspinosa ligamenta

—

1. Faloit'orm, see Falciform— 1. of Fallopius, Cru-

ral arch— 1. Femoral, see Fascia lata— 1. Gastro-

phrenic, see Gastrophrenic— 1. Gimbcrnat's, see

Gimbernat's ligament— 1. Glenoid, sec Glenoid

— 1. Glosso-epiglottic, see Glosso-cpiglottio— 1.

Key's, see Fascia lata.

Lig'ament, Il'io-fem'oual, L. of Berlin, Liga-

ment of Biy'elow. A firm fibrous fasciculus, de-

scending from the anterior inferior spine of the

ilium to strengthen the capsular ligament.

Lig'ament, Ikfrapu'bian, Triangular ligament

— I. Literfpinetue, Interspinal ligament—1. Inter-

metatarsal, sec Interraetatarsal.

Liq'ament of the O'vAiiY, see Ovarium—1. Pal-

mar inferior, Metacarpal ligament— 1. Poupart's,

Crural arch— 1. Rhomboid, Custo-clavicular liga-

jnent— 1. Round, see Round and Teres ligamen-

tum— I. Sur-epineux cervical, see Supraspinosa

ligamenta

—

L Sur-ipineux-doraolomhaire, see_ Su-

praspinosa ligamenta—1. Suspensory, of the liver,

see Suspensory— 1. Suspensory, of the Penis, see

Suspensory. ,. , .

Lig'ament, Sotu'kal. A term applied to a

thin layer of fibrous membrane, which is inter-

posed between the adjacent margins of bones in

immovable joints, as between the cranial and

most of the facial bones.

Lig'ament, Tar'sal. A layer of fibrous mem-

brane beneath the orbicularis muscle, which

seems to support the eyelids and retain the tar-

sal cartilages in their position,

Lig'ament, Tbap'ezoid, see Coraco-elavicular

and Trapezoid—1. Triangular, see Perineal fascia,

and Triangular — I. Tiiboovarien, see Ovarium.

Lig'ament OP Wbit'brecht, Ligamen'toaa Cord

of W. A bundle of fibres on the anterior aspect

of the interosseous ligament of the middle radio-

cubital articulation.

Lig'ament of Wins' low, see Genu.

Lig'ament op Zinn, Ten'don. of Zinn, Ten do

oc'uli. A tendon from which the inferior rectus

muscle of the eye arises, in common with the rec-

tus intcrnus and rectus externus.

(For other ligaments not here referred to, see

Table of Ligaments.)

Ligamen'ta Ala'ria, Odontoid ligaments — l.

Annularia, Annular ligaments — 1. Apioum, see

Interspinal ligament— 1. Coli, see Colon- 1. In-

terlobulariapulmonum, Interlobular tissue—l. in-

tervertebralia. Intervertebral cartilages— 1. l^ata

uteri, see Uterus -I. Maucharti, Odontoid liga-

ments—1. Rotunda uteri, Round ligaments ot the

uterus. , , , _ , ,

Lioamen'ta Subpla'va, (sub and flnmis, yel-

low ') Ligaments interposed betwRen the laminae

of the vertebriB from the axis to the sacrum.

Ligamen'ta Suspenso'ria, see Suspensory — 1.

Tarsea lata, see Tarsea lata (ligamenta)—1. ihy-

reoarytsenoidea, Thyreoarytenoid hji>.menta-- 1

Vaginalia, Annular ligaments— 1

reoarytenoid ligaments.

Ligamenta'ria, Ligamentous.

Jjlgamenteiix, Ligamentous.

Ligamento'sus, Ligamentous.
_

Liffamen'tOUS, Ligamenta' nu», Lignmentn ris,

Liqanienta'rim, Des'mous, Beamo'sus, (F.) Liga-

menteux, Deameux. Having the character of, or

relating to, a ligament.

Ligamen'tous Cord of Weit'brecht, Ligament

of Weitbrecht.

Lig'aments, Broad, of the XT'terus, see Uterus

— 1 Check, Odontoid ligaments-/. CroiaH, Cru-

cial ligaments— Cruciformea, Crucial ligaments

—I. Jannea, Yellow ligaments—?. Largea de l ute-

rus, see Uterus-1. of the Larynx, inferior, Thyreo-

arytenoid ligaments - Bonda de VuKrua, Round

ligaments of the uterus— 1. Thyrohyoid, see Thy-

rohyoid membrane.
Ligamen'tum, Ligament.

. Vocalia, Thy

LlOAMEN'TtTM ArCIJA'tUM EXTEU'NrM. The

thickened upper margin of the anterior lamella

of the transvcrsalis fascia. The tendinous arch

thrown across the upper part of the psoas mag-

nus muscle, on each side of the spine, is called

the ligamen'tum arcna'tinn inter'vnm.

Ligamen'tum Arcua'tum Intek'num, see Liga-

mentum arcuatum externum.
Ligamen'tum Arterio'sum, see Arterial duct.

Ligamen'tum Bue'vi?. A short membranous

structure behind each flexor tendon of the fingers

near its insertion.

Ligamen'tum Capsula'ke, Capsular liga-

ment — I. Ciliare, Ciliary ligament — 1. Co-

noides, Conoid ligament— 1. Coracoideum, see

Coracoid— 1. Cruciatum Cruris, see Ligamen-

tum transversum cruris— 1. Dentatum, Dcnti-

culatum ligamentum— 1. Fallopii, Crural arch

— L Ilio-pubicum, Crural arch— 1. Infundi-

bulo-ovaricum, see Ovarium — 1. Infundibulo-

pelvicum, see Ovarium — 1. Iridis, Ciliary

ligament— 1. Latum, Suspensory ligament of the

liver— 1. Latum pulmonis, see Pleura— 1. Mem-

branaceum, Glosso-epiglottic ligament.

Ligamen'tum Muco'sum. A triangular pro-

lon<'ation containing a few ligamentous fibres,

and^extending from the anterior part of the knee-

joint below the patella to the front of the mter-

condyloid notch.
* i

Ligamen'tum Nu'ch^, Cervical ligament— 1.

Palpebrale internum, see Orbicular muscles—

i

Patellae, see Patella.

Ligamen'tum Pectina'tum. Festooned pro-

cesses of the fibres of the iris, lying in an elas-

tic fibrous tissue continuous with the membrane

of Demours. It is more developed in animals

than man.
,

Ligamen'tum Posti'cum Winslow'ii, see Genu

— 1. Pouparti, Crural arch.

Ligamen'tum Rotun'dum Ova'rti, see Ovarium

— 1 Spirale, Musculus cochlearis—1. Suspenso-

riura dentis, see Odontoid ligaments—l. Suspenso-

rium hcpatis. Suspensory ligament of the liver— i.

Suspensorium lentis,Ciliary zone-1. Suspcnsoriiim

testis, Gubernaculum testis - 1. Suspensonum

VesicJB, see Urachus-l. Teres, Teres ligamentum.

Ligamen'tum Transver'sum Cru'ris. The an-

terior annular ligament of the ankle includes an

upper and lower band; the former, he hga^ne,^-

\fl tranaveranm cruria,- the latter, the hgamen-

tnni cruciatum cruria. i._„„„„f
Ligamen'tum Trapezoi'des, Trapezoid ligament

—1, Triangulare, Triangular hganient—1. Urachi

suspensorilm, see Urachus-l. Vesaln, Crural

arch.

Li'eate, see Ligature.
.

ligateur. A surgical instrument devised for

the tving of vessels deeply seated.
.

Liga'tio, Fascia, Lignture-1. Linguse.Aphonia.

Liga'tion, see Ligature.

Ligatu'ra, Ligature, Fascia- 1. Glandis, Phi-

mosis
Lie'atare, Ligatu'ra Liga'tio, Alligah^'ra, De-

li^fio V^etu'^'a, Faa'cia, Jhis word

has various acceptations
'"fj^^^ Ji^^^^

thread with whic^ an "t«;y/%^
^^e^ or

prevent or --t heniorrh^^^^^^^

thread, or wire,
„i.,.u„tomv. Ligature

3. The bandage used
;f tying an

is, also, ^orn.i]^ll2Vl^^^^^^^^^
artery or considerable vessel j

^^^.^^^^

,ion; and occasionally we meetjsun
^^^^.^

< to ligature ' and ' to
''f

"
,ie a vessel,

in this sense in place tJ^^^^'P,^' \„,e is said

When the artery alone is
*7'X,rrounding

to be -"'f'"-'"^ '

,

:Z to be "X.-. ThI
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the formation of a ooagulum, which acts, in some
degree, as a barrier against the impulse of the
blood, and subsequently disappears by absorp-
tion.

LiG'ATonE, Antisrp'tic, Antiaep'tic Su'ture,
Cdi-'bo/iznd or Cat'gut Liyatiu-e. Catgut soaked
in an emulsion of olive oil and deliquesced car-
bolic acid has been suggested by Lister in the
ligation of arteries. It does not act as a foreign
body in the wound, the ends being absorbed.
Ligature Articulee, Ecraseur.
LiG'ATunE, INTER^fIT'TENT. A term applied to

the application of a tourniquet above the seat of
a poisoned wound, so as to interrupt the current
of blood, except when relaxed by the surgeon, and
thus allow as little as possible at a time of the
poison to pass into the circulation.
Lic'ATunE OP THE I'ris, Iridesis.
Light, (Sax. leohc, lihc,) (G.) Lioht, Zwa;.

Lu'men, Phoa. (P.) Lumiere. An extremely rare
fluid

;
diffused over the universe

; emanating from
the sun and fixed stars; traversing more than
four millions of leagues in a minute; passing
through transparent bodies, which refract it ac-
cording to their density and combustibility ; and
arrested by opaque bodies, by which it is reflected-
at an angle equal to the angle of incidence. It
is the cause of color in all bodies, being entirely
reflected by white surfaces and absorbed by black.
It is decomposed in passing through a transpa-
rent prism into seven rays— red, orange, yellow,
green, blue, indigo, and violet.

Light acts upon the body as a gentle and salu-
tary stimulus. It urges to exercise, whilst priva-
tion of it induces sleep and inactivity, and dis-
poses to obesity. Hence it is that, in rural
economy, animals which are undergoing the pro-
cess of fattening are kept in obscurity. When
vegetables are deprived of light, their nutrition
IS interfered with, and they become etiolated. To
a certain extent this applies to animals, and there
IS every reason to believe, that want of light pre-
vents the due development of organized bodies.
It has been found that, when tadpoles were de-
prived of light, they did not undergo the perfect
metamorphosis into the frog, but that monstrosi-
ties from arrest of development were induced
Light'ning, (from light,) Astrape.
Light'ning Blind'ness. Impairment of vision

from momentary exposure to intense lio-ht, as of
lightning.

Lights, (from lihc, 'light,' from their little
specific gravity,) Pulmo— 1. Rising of the. Cv-
nanche trachealis.

Idgne, Line— Apre, Linea aspera— Blanche,
Linea alba-i. Courbe, Curved hue- I. Medians
de l Abdomen, Linea alba— Semiliinaire de Spie-
SreZ, Linea semilunaris Spigelii— Sona-trochan-
terienne, Linea asp era.

Lig'neOUS, Ligno'aua, (lignum, ' wood,') (P )
Ligneux. Woody. Having the character or appearance of wood; as < Lig'neous Scir'rhus,' or Sof the mamma, which has for its principal char^
actcnstios, hardness, the inextensibility of woodand no defined limits. (Velpeau.) A form of
this, in p ates, or diffused over the mammary
integuments, is termed by him, Squirre en

^H'^'^i?' ^^"T '-^ood.') Ligneous or

Lig'num Agal'loohi Ve'ri, Agallochum - 1.Aloes, ('wood of aloes,') Agallochum- 1. Aspa-
ath,, Agallochum -1. Benedictura, Guaiacum-

1. lirasihanum rubrum, Hasmatoxylon campeohi-

anum~ • Htematoxylon campechi-anum— L Campechense, Haeraatoxylon campe-

pt ~ '• C^-^P^^hianum, H^matoxylon ^m-
K
-"^ ~

.
Campesoan urn, Hrematoxylon

campechianum-1. Colubrinum, see Strychno8--l

Pebrifugnm, Quassia—1. Hajmatoxyli, TltEmatoxy-
lon campcchiauum— 1. ludicum, Gnaiacum, lire-
matoxylon campcchianura— 1. Infeli.x, Sambucus— 1. Nephriticum, Guilandina Moringa (the wood)— 1. Pavanse, Croton tiglium— 1. Quassise, see
Quassia—1. Sanctum, Guaiaoum—1. Sandalinum
see Pterooarpus santalinus— 1. Sappan, Ha3ma-
toxylon campechianum— 1. Serpentum, Ophioxy-
lum serpentinum — 1. Vitje, Guaincum.
Lignyo'des, {Xiywui^s, from lignya, and odea.)

Puliginous.

Lig'nys, (Atyvuf,) FuHgo.
Lig'ula, Lin'gula, 'a small tongue, a tongue

of laud; the tongue of a shoe.' The clavicle;
also, the glottis and epiglottis. A measure con-
taining a drachms and a scruple, or about half
an ounce. Also, a species of bandage or ligature.

Ligus'ticum, (from Aiyumms, appertaining to
Liguria,) L. levisticum.

Ligus'ticum Act^ipo'lium, Tkap'sium actxi-
fo'iium, Avgel'ica hi'cida, Angel'ica Nen'do, White
roo«, indigenous

; 0;'rf. Umbelliferas. The root is
aromatic and carminative.
Ligus'ticum CAPiLLA'cErM, jUthusa meum

—

\.

Carvi, Carum— 1. Foeniculum, Anethum.
Ligus'ticum Levis'ticum, Levit'ticum, Laaer-

pif'ixim German'icvm, Ligustienm, Angel'ica levis'-
ticum seu palndapifo'lia, Lov'age, (P.) Liviche,
Ache dea montagnea. Ord. Umbelliferse. The
properties of this plant are said to be stimulant,
carminative, emmenagogue, <fec.

Ligus'ticum Me'um, ^thusa meum — 1. Phel-
landrium, Phellandrium aquaticum.

Ligus'ticum Podagra'ria, Podngra'ria legopo'-
dmm, ^gopo'diiim seu Si'aon podngra'ria, Pim-
pinel'la angelica/o'lia, Si'um vulga're, Tragoseli'.mm avgel'ica, Sca'eli mgopo'dinm, Angel'ica eyl-
ves'tria, Gout'weed. A British plant, once consid-
ered useful in eases of gout.
Ligus'ticum Si'laUs, Peucedanum silaus.
Ligus'trum ^gypti'aoum, {ligare, ' to bind,'

because used for bands.) Lawsonia inermis.
Ligus'trum Vulga're, Priv'et, Priv'y, Prim,

(P.) Troene. Ord. Oleaceae. A shrub, which grows
wild both in Europe and in the United States,
usually m hedges. The leaves are astringent and
bitter; and the flowers, which are snow-white,
and of an agreeable odor, have been employed in
decoction, in sore throat, and ulcerous stomatitis.
I he berries are said to be cathartic.

Li'lac, Com'mon, Syringa vulgaris— L Vul-
garis,_Syringa vulgaris.

Lili, Lilium Paracelsi.

...M^^^'SO' g^^-.J-iliagi'ma, (dim. ot lilhm, 'the
lily,) Spider'wort, Liliaa'trum. This plant was
formerly said to be alexipharmio and carmina-
tive.

Lilias'trum, Liliago.
Li'lium Can'didum, ('white lily,') L. alUm,

Lei'rion, Gri'non. The white lily, (P.) £ia blanc.
Ord. Lihaceae. The infusion of the flowers of the
lily in olive oil is emollient, and often applied
externally, under the name of Lily oil, (P.) j/uile
de Ha. The scales of the bulb, roasted, are some-
times employed as maturatives.

LiL'iUM Conval'lium, Convallaria maialis.
LiL'iuM Paracel'si, Tinctu'ra Metallo'rum,

l"li. A medicine employed by Paracelsus, pre-
pared by the action of alcohol on antimony, mixed
with nitrate of potassa and salt of tartar. It was
used as a cordial, entered into the composition
01 tne theriacaj elixir, Ac.

^^\J'
^i'ium— L Ground, Trillium latifolium— 1. May, Convallaria maialis— 1. Pond, Nolum-

bium luteum— 1. Pond, white, Nymphoja odorata—
-1. l-ond, yellow, Nuphar advcna— 1. Toad

Nymphaea odorata-1. of the Valley, Convallaria
maial.8-1. Water, little, Brasonia hydropeltis-l.
water, sweet, NymphsBaodorata— 1. Water, sweet-
scented, J!^ympho3a odorata— I. Water, white, .
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Nymphaja albii—1. Water, yellow, NymphBsalutea

1. Whilo, Lilium candidum, Noluiubiuiii lutcum.

Li'ma, Cli'mate of. The climate of Peru docs

not appear to be favorable to the generation of

consumption : and Lima would seem to be a good

residence for the phthisical valetudinarian. Many

have been benefited by a residence there; but

when they have gone farther south, as to Chih,

the effect, according to Dr. M. Burrough, has

generally been fatal.

Li'ma Denta'ria, (* dental file,') Soalprum den-

tarium.
Idmn^ien, (F.) (from limagon, [Umax, gen. li-

ma'cis, ' the snail,'] ' the cochlea of the ear.') A

branch of the acoustic or labyrinthio nerve sent

to the cochlea.

Idrna^on, Cochlea, Helix pomatia, Limax— I.

Rampes dii, seo Cochlea.
^

Lima'cum (gen. pi. of Limax) Cor'nua, (' snails

horns,') see Lachrymal puncta.

JAmaille d'Main, see Tin — I. de Fer, Fern

limatura.
Limancli'ia, (Xi/iayx'o. fr^ai Umus, and ay^tiv,

< to torture.') Abstinence.
^

Lima'tio, [limare, limatnm, ' to file. )
Filing.

An operation employed by the dentist more es-

pecially to prevent immediate contact of the teeth

with each other.

Limatu'ra Fer'ri, Ferri limatura— 1. Martis.

Ferri limatura— 1. Stanni, see Tin.

Li'max, gen. Lima'cis, (Xet/'"?, gen. Xti/iaW,)

Be'lix, Slug or Snail, (F.) Limavon, Golimagoii,

Escargot. A syrup, (F.) Sirop del masons, S.

d'Helix, has been prepared from these animals,

which has been given in phthisis, &c. The raw

snails have also been taken in consumption.

They have been used as food.

Limb, (Sax. lim,) Membrum.
_

Lim'bus ('a border') Alveola'ns, Alveolar

Ijorder—1. Conjunctivae, Annulus conjunctiva)—!.

CornoEe, see Cornea -1. Fossaj Ovalis, see Ovalis

lossa— 1. Lainina3 spiralis. Lamina denticulata

—

1 Luteus retinae, sec Foramen centrale—1. 1 oste-

rior corporis striati, Tasnia semicirculans.

Lime, (from limon.) A fruit like a small lemon,

the iuice of which is strongly acid, and is much

used for making punch. It is, also, used m long

vova.'ea as an antiscorbutic, Ac. It is a species ot

lemon, the fruit of Gi'trus ac"ida, Citrns hmet'ta.

Limb, (Sax. lim,) Calx-1. Carbonate of, Creta

_1. Chloride of, Calcis chloridum -1. Chlorite

of, Calcis chloridum-1. Chloruret of, C^cis chlo-

vidum— 1 Hydrate of, see Calx-1. Hydrosul-

of, cSis sulphuretum-1. Hypochlorite

of. Calcis chloridum-1. Hydrophosph.te of Ca -

c s hypophosphis-l. Lactophosphate of, Calcis

?I^tonho8Dhas-l. Liniment, Linimentum aquae

caS^ L Muriate of, solution of, see Calcis mu-

Ss-l. Oxymuriate of, Calc.s chlondum - 1.

Phosnhate of, see Cornu ustum-1. Bone Phos-

Jwe of sec Cornu ustum-1. Phosnhate of, pre-

Stated see Cornu cervi- L SaccUrate of, see

c^vCpu calcis -1. Slaked, see Calx-1. Solution

of Zua calcis- 1. Sulphate of, Calcis sulphas -
1 Suijhite of, Calcis sulphis-1. Sulphuret of,

'ItA'rS- 1. Water, Liquor calcis -1.

Water, compound. Liquor calcis compositus.

jAmelller, see Citrus mella rosa.

Li'mious, (from Mtnus,) Hungry.

Li'mitrophes, {limes, 'a boundary,' and rf^^

' nourishment,') see Trisplanchnic nerve.

Lim'ne, (>'»"'';.) Marsh.

LiSlie'mic, LhmMo, Limnhe'mrc Lmvrc'-

.n>T LivinlMeuB, ^h^..v, 'a marsh,' and i./ja,

"b ood.O An epithet given to affections induced by

paludal emanations, (F.) Affectione
^ Limnomephi'tis. {Umne, and mephUu,) see

^^Limooton'ia, ((A./^mwa, from Umus, and Kn>m,

LINEA

'death.') Abstinence to death. Death from

hunger. Suicide by hunger.

Limo'des, (hpiu,6r,s, Uvihh, and odea,) Hungry.

Li'moa, see Citrus medica.

Limona'da, Lemonade.
lAtnonade, Lemonade—L Oazeuee, see Lemon-

ade

—

I. Purgative, see Magnesiae citras

—

I. Siche,

Lemonade, dry ; see Citric acid— i. Sid/uriqHe, stie

Sulphuric acid — I. Tartrique, see Tartaric acid.

Limo'nium, Statice limonium— 1. Malum, see

Citrus medica.

Limo'num (gen. pi. of Li'mov) Bac'ca, see Ci-

trus medica.

Limopbthi'sis, (from limue, and <jtSiai{, wast-

ing.') Wasting from privation of food.
^

Limo'sis, (from limus,) Stom'ach disease, Mor -

hid np'petite. A genus in the class Cceliaca, order

Enterica, of Good. Singular forms of depraved

appetite are observed, especially in chlorosis, as

well as during pregnancy, as chalk-eating, fond-

ness for slate pencils. A case of a man has been

related (1868), who took a pound a week, to re-

lieve gastric irritation, which it removed immedi-

ately, and to satisfy a craving for it.

LiMO'sis Carpiai.'gia Mor'dens, Cardialgia—

]. Cardialgia sputatoria. Pyrosis— 1. Dyspepsia,

Dyspepsia—1. Expers, Anorexia.-l. Expers pro-

tracta, Fasting-1. Flatus, Flatulence-L Helluo-

num. Gluttony—1. Pica, Malacia.

Limotherapei'a, Nestiiherape^'a, Neetothera-

pei'a, Nestiatri'a, Peinotherapei'a, Cura'twmor bi

per ine'diam, (Umus, and &cpan»a, 'treatment,)

Hunger-cure. Cure by fasting.

Li'mos, (Aifios,) Hunger.

Lim'pets, Eye. Artificial eyes have been vul-

garly so called, probably from some fancied re-

semblance to the limpet, a univalve sheU, found

adhering to rocks.
, ^ • j „„„

lAn, Linum usitatissimum— Gravies de, see

Linum usitatissimum-?. Furgati/, Linum ca-

tharticum.
lAnaire, Antirhinum linaria.

Linamen'tum, (from linum,) Linteum, Tint.

Lina'ria, (from limm, owing to the similarity

of the leaves,) Antirhinum linaria -1. t;?"?!'"'";

ria, Antirhinum linaria- 1. Elatine, Antirhinum

elatine-1. Vulgaris, Antirhinum linaria

Linctua'rium, (from Imgere, hnctum, to lick, )

^LiSus, gen. LinCHs, Eclectos- 1. Albus.

Looch albumi-1. Amygdalinus, Looch album-1

ad Aphthas, Mel boracis-1. de Borace, Mel bora-

cis_l. Communis, Looch album.

Lind, (Sax. linb,) Tilia.

T?,i/i'on Tree. Tilia, Tilia Americana.

lSI <?Va,H'.., (F.) Ligne Extent in

length%onsidered without regard to breadth or

hifkness. As a measure, it means tlve ] 2th part

^ert cally into two equal and ^y--^*""^
j^J^^J^^.

Line, G.NG"ivAL,
«»°g'77'\iie^^^^^^

neal, see Iliopectinea linea-1. Pectineal,

^Se"irm'S->) I'-teum, Linum usitatis-

simum.

iS'T; Ka, Linea alia
fff-'^",g\

Uqi: blanche ou m^ane d. ^^^"^J^:.
Cindid'ula '';f"i,i^';'e:isting cord;
A tendinous, strong, '^°'^.,^>ebly

J^:^" %f ji,^

extending from ens.form ca ilag^^^

sternum the.symphys^s pub,^^^^^^^
^^^^^^

icus near
Jj^o^eurosis of the abdom-
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nish a fixed point for the muscles of the abdo-

men in thoir contraotion.

Lin'eA As'pera, Kug'ged ridge, (F.) Ligne

dpre, Ligne aous-trochanUrienne, (Ch.) A rough

projection at the posterior surface of the femur,

which gives attachment to muscles.

Lin'ka Candid'ula Abdom'inis, L. alba— 1.

Centralis, L. alba.

Lin'ka Pcs'ca, ' brown line.' A deposit ofbrown
pigment, generally seen in the last months of preg-

nancy, and most plainly on the linea alba from the

umbilicus down towards the symphysis pubis.

Lin'ea Iliopectine'a, Iliopectinea linea— 1.

Innominata, Iliopectinea linea.

Lin'ea Quadra'ti. A well-marked eminence
on the back part of the shaft of the femur, which
gives attachment to the quadratus femoris muscle.

Lin'ea Splen'dens. A name given by Haller

to a longitudinal fibrous band extending along
the middle line of the pia mater of the cord on
its anterior surface.

Lin'eae (pi. of linea, 'a line') Albican'tes, Fi-
tilig"ines. The white lines left where the skin,

as of the abdomen or mammas, has been greatly

stretched.

LiN'BiE ARCUA'TiE, Curved lines— 1. Semioir-
culares externas. Curved lines.

Lin'ea Semildna'ues sen PU'ck semiliinn'rea

Douglas' aii, are the lines which bound the outer

margin of the recti muscles pf the abdomen.
They are formed by the union of the abdominal
tendons. The lines which cross these muscles

are called linese tranaver'see.

Lin'ea Semiluna'rbs Spiqe'lii, (F.) Ligne

semilnnaire de Spiegel. The semilunar notched
inner edge of the fleshy portion of the transver-

salis abdominis, at the point where the muscular
fibres are in connection with the tendinous or

aponeurotic fibres, which serve for the insertion

of the muscle.

Lin'ea Tib'i^, An'guli tib'ise. Sharp lines on
the tibia.

Lin'EvE TRANSVER'SiB, See L. semilunares, and
Processus teretes.

Xiineaire, Linear.

Liu'eament, Lineamen'tnm, {linea, 'a line;'

lineare, 'to mark by lines.') A delicate trait ob-

served on the countenance, which constitutes its

special character, enables us to preserve its

image, and is the cause of resemblance to others.

A feature.

Bonnet gave the name Liniament to the first

traces of organization in the embryo of man and
animals.

Lin'ear, Linen'ris, Linea'riun, (from linea, ' a
line,') (F.) Lineaire. Pathologists apply the
epithet linear to fractures which are very nar-
row, and in which the fragments are scarcely
separated. See Atrophy, linear.

Line'ola, (dim. of linea.) A small line.

Line'ol^ Mamma'rum. The white lines on
the breasts.

Ling'ism, (after Ling, of Sweden, the pro-
poser.) Kinesipathy.

Lin'gua, (from lingere, 'to lick,') Tongue — 1.

Avis, see Fraxinus excelsior— 1. Bovis, Anchusa
officinalis— 1. Canina, Cynoglossum — 1. Cervina,
Asplcnium scolopendrium— 1. Exigua, Epiglottis— 1. FrsBnata, see Ankyloglossa — 1. Prognosis
ex, Glossomantia— 1. Propendula, Paraglossa —
1. Serpentaria, Ophioglossum vulgatum—1. Vituli,
Paraglossa.

Linguaden'tal, Linguodental, Lingnadenta'lia,
Lingiiodenta' Uh, (from lingua, ' the tongue,' and
dens, gen. dentis, ' a tooth.') Kelating or apper-
taining to the tongue and teeth.

Lin'ou^ Detbn'tor, Qlossocatochus—1. Exon-
cosis, Qlossoncus — 1. Scalpium, Cure-langue.

Lin'gnal, Lingua'lis, (from lingua.) Relating
or belonging to the tongue.

38

Ltn'gual Ar'tbry, Ai-te'ria lingita'lis, arises

from the external carotid; and, after several tor-

tuosities, reaches the base of the tongue, becomes

horizontal, and, under the name Ranine, advances

to the tip, where it anastomoses with its fellow.

In its course it gives off the Doraalis lingua and
Siihlin'glial.

Lin'gual Q-lands, Glan'dnlte lingua' les, Intra-

liii'gnal glands, OUtn'dalm intraiingua'lea. Con-
glomerate mucous glands, collected about the

posterior part of the dorsum of the tongue, near

the papillas circumvallatm and foramen cascum,

into which the ducts of many of them open

;

others are found at the borders of the tongue,

and a small group is situated on the under sur-

face of the organ, called Glitnds of Bauhin and
of Nuhn, from which several ducts open sepa-

rately on the mucous membrane.
Lin'gual Mus'cle, Lingua'lis, Ba'aio-glos'sua

(Cowper), Glossia'nua, is a small, long fasciculus

of fibres, hidden beneath the sides of the tongue,

between the hyoglossus and styloglossus muscles,

which are on the outside, and the genioglossus

within. This muscle passes from the base to the

tip of the tongue, and at its sides is confounded

with the muscles just referred to. It shortens

the tongue, depresses its point, and can carry it

to the right or left side.

Lin'gual. Nerve is a name which has been

given to the ninth pair or hypoglossus. It is

generally applied to a branch given off from the

inferior maxillary, or third branch of the fifth

pair. Near its origin it runs close to, and anas-

tomoses with, the chorda tympani. It after-

wards gives off a considerable number of fila-

ments, which are distributed to the tongue, and
some of which are said to have been even traced

as far as the papillae — a distribution which has

occasioned it to be regarded as the Gua'taimy
nerve, (F.) Nerf gusUilif. It is doubtless the

nerve of general sensibility to the tongue.

Lin'gual Vein follows nearly the same distri-

bution as the artery. It opens into the internal

jugular.

Lingua'lis, Lingual muscle.

Linguet'ta Lamino'sa, (dim. of lingua,) Lin-
gula.

Lin'gula, (dim. of lingua.) A speculum of

bone, so called by Henle, which projects back-
wards from the posterior extremity of the carotid

groove on the outer side of the internal carotid

artery. See Ligula.

Lin'gula, Linguet'ta lamino'sa. A thin, trans-

versely grooved lobule of gray substance, derived
from the anterior border of the cerebeMum, which,
for a short distance, lies over the velum medul-
lare anterius. A depression in the cerebellum in

front of the lingula is called Recea'aua, (F.) Niche,
Lin'gula Fis'tul^e, Epiglottis.

Linguodea'tal, Linguadental.

Li'ni Fari'na, see Linum usitatissimum— L,

Usitatiss=imi semina, see Linum usitatissimum.

Lin'iment, Linimen'tum, Li'tna, Enehria'ton,

Catachria'ton, Perich'risia, Perichria' ton, Aleiph'a,

Aleim'ma, Enchris'ta, Fric'tum, Fricato'rium, In-

unc'tio, (from linire, linitum, 'to anoint.'), An
unctuous medicine, containing usually oil or lard,

employed externally in the form of friction.

Lin'iment of Ac'onite, Linimentum aconiti

—

1. of Ammonia, compound, see Lotion, Gran-
ville's— 1. of Ammonia, strong, Linimentum am-
moniae— 1. of Ammonia, suboarbonate of, Lini-
mentum ammoniac carbonatis.

Idniment Ammoniacal, Linimentum ammo-
niae

—

I. de carbonate d'Animoniaque, Linimentum
ammoniae carbonatis.

Lin'iment, An'odyne, Linimentum opii.

TAnitnent AntUiSmorrJioidalo do Sieur
Andry (F.). This is formed of Narbonne honey,
Olive oil, and Turpentine,
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I/lntment AnUparnlijiique (F.). Composed
of nubcnrbonnte of umminiia alcoholized, oil, black

soap, and oil of rosemnry.

Lin'iment, Antiscuop'ulous, of Hufe'i.and.

Composed of fresh o.r-gall, White soap, Unguentmn

allhie'm, Volatile oil of petroleum, Carbonate of
ammonia, and Camphor.

Lin'iment op Belladon'na, Linimentum bella-

donnic.

Iiiniment Calcaire, Linimentum aqute calcis

— 1. Camphor, Linimentum camphorae — 1. of

Camphor, compound, Linimentum camphorfc

compositum

—

I. Camphri, Linimentum camphorce
— I. of Cantharides, Linimentum cantharidis—
\. of Cantharides, camphorated, Linimentum e

cantharidibus camphoratum

—

I. Covtharide eam-

phrS, Linimentum e cantharidibus camphoratum
—1. of Chloroform, Linimentum chloroformi — 1.

Croton oil, Linimentum crotonis— I. d'Eau de

chaiix, Linimentum aqua calcis— 1. of Iodine,

Linimentum iodi—L of Iodide of potassium and

soap, Linimentum potassii iodidi cum sapone—
L Lime, Linimentum aquse calcis— 1. of Lime

water, Linimentum aquue calcis

—

I. de Mercure,

Linimentum hydrargyri— 1. Mercurial, Linimen-

tum hydrargyri— L of Mustard, compound, Lin-

imentum sinapis compositum— I. Oleo-cnlcaire,

Linimentum aquae calcis— 1. of Opium, Linimen-

tum opii.

Tjlniment Jtesolntif de Fott. Composed of

oil of turpentine and muriatic acid. Used in

rheumatism, swellings, &o.

Lin'iment, Saint John Long's. A liniment

used by a celebrated empiric at the commence-

ment of the second quarter of the nineteenth

century. It is said to have consisted of oil of

turpentine and acetic acid, held in suspension by

yolk of egg. It was a powerful counterirritant.

lAnlment de Savon, Linimentum saponis

compositum — I. de Savon opiace, Linimentum

saponis et opii.

lAnvment Savonneiue HydrosHlfiire deJa-
idelot. Composed of eulphuret of potasx., ^v}.,

white Ronp, tbij., oil of poppy, Ibiv., oil of thyme,

Xij. Used in itch.

Lin'iment, Sim'pi.e, Linimentum simplex — 1.

Soap, Linimentum saponis— 1. Soap and opium,

Linimentum saponis et opii—1. Soap, compound,

Linimentum saponis compos.—1. of Spanish flics,

Linimentum cantharidis--]. of Subacetate of

lead, Linimentum plunibi subacetatis— 1. Tur-

pentine, Linimentum terebinthinae— \. of Tur-

pentine and acetic acid, Linimentum terebinthinaa

aceticum— 1. of Verdigris, Linimentum reruginis

/. de Vert-de-gris, Linimentum aeruginis— 1.

Volatile, Linimentum ammoniae.

Linimen'tum, Liniment.

Lxnimen'ti'M Aconi'ti, Lin'iment of Ac onite.

(Acouile root, in fine powder, .^viij., Glycerin,

±j ,
Alcohol, q. 8. Moisten the aconite with r

portion of the spirit, and macerate for twenty

four hours. Pack it in a conical percolator, and

gradually pour alcohol upon it. until two pints

of tincture have been obtained. _^Distil ofif Oiss.

of alcohol, and evaporate to f^vij. Add the

glycerin, and mix thoroughly. .Ph. U. S., 187.S.)

In neuralgic and other pains; T1l,xx. or xxx. being

rubbed on the part.
, ^ / • •

Linimen'tum .^iui'gtnis, O-r'ymel uEm gtn^e,

Unqnen'inm ^gypti'acum, Melli'lum de acela te

cu'pri, Lin'iment of ver'digris, (F.) Liniment de

Vert-de-griH, Mid d'ac6tate de cuivre, Onauent

E<iyptiaque. {^rngin. oont., ^]., Aeet ,;^vij ,

MelliH denpum. pond., gxiv. Liquefied, strained,

and inspissated by boiling. Ph. L.) It is used

as an oscharotic and detergent; diluted, as a

gargle in venereal ulcerations and in foul ulcers.

Linimen'tum Ai/biim, Ceratum cetiwei, Unguen-

tum cctacci — 1. ad Ambustiones, L. nquao calcis.

Linimen'tum Ammo'ni.«, Sa'po ammonuica Us,

Linimen'tum ammonia'tam sou ammo'mcum seu

Anglicn'num, Sa'po ammo'niie olea'cetw, Unguen'-

tnm al'bum resol'vena, O'leum ammonia' tuni, Strong

lin'iment of ammo'nia, Vol'atile lin'iment, (F.)

Liniment volatil ou ainmoniaeal, Savon nmmonia-

cnl. (Aq. am7non.,{lij., Olei olivm,^ \i. Mix. Ph.

U. S., 1873.) A stimulating and rubefacient sonp.

Linimen'tum Ammo'ni.« Caubona'ti.s, Lin'iment

of subcarbonate of ammo'nia, Linimen'tum ammo'-
niie seaquicarbona'tig, L. volat'ile, Harts'horn and
oil, (F.) Liniment de carbonate d'avimoninque.

{Solut. auhcnrb. amnion., f^j., Olei oliv., f^iij.

Shake till they unite. Ph. L.) A stimulating

liniment, mostly used to relieve rheumatic pains,

bruises, Ac.

Linimen'tum Ammo'niie Compos'itum, see Gran-

ville's lotion — 1. Ammoniae sesquicarbonalis,

Linimentum ammoniae carbonatis— 1. Ammonia-
tum seu ammonicum, L. ammoniae fortis—1. An-
glicanum, L. ammoniae fortis— 1. ad Aphthas,

Mel boracis.

Linimen'tum A'qu.« Cal'cis, L. Calcis (Ph.

U. S.), L. ad ambuHlio'nes, O'leum li'ni cum cal'ce,

Sa'po calca'rius, Lin'iment of lime'water, Lime

Liniment, Car'ron oil, (because much used in the

Carron iron works in Scotland,) (F.) Liniment

d'eau de chaux, Savon calcaire. Liniment calcaire

ou oleo-calcaire. {Olei lini, §vij., Liquor, calcis,

fgviij.) A cooling and emollient application to

burns and scalds.

Linimen'tum ^^rcjb'i, Unguentum elemi com-

positum.
Linimen'tum Belladon'n.«!, Lin'iment of Bella-

don'na. {Belladonna root, in powder, ^xx., Cam-

phor, ^j.. Rectified spirit, fgxxx., or a suflSciency.

PrepaVed by maceration and percolation. Ph.

B.. 1867.)
. , ^ ,

Linimen'tum i)E Boka'cb, Mel boracis— 1. Cal-

cis, L. aquae calcis.
^

Linimen'tum Cam'phor^, O'leum Camphora -

turn, Snlu'tio c.am'phorie oleo'sa, Cam'phor lin'i-

ment. Liniment of Camphor, (F.) Liniment Cam-

phri. {Camphor!e,^ui.,Oleiolivie,^x\}. Dissolve.

Ph. U. S., 1873.) It is used as a stimulant and

discutient.

Linimen'tum CAM'PHORiE Compos'itum, L. sapo-

na'to-ammonia'to-camphora'lum, Com'pound cam'-

phor liniment, Ward's es'sence for the head'nche.

(Camphor., 5ijss., 01. lavand.,iZj., Sp. rectifcai.,

fixv., Liquor, amnion, fortior., f^v. Dissolve the

camphor and oil in the spirit, add the ammonia,

and shake till they are mixed. Ph. B., 1867.) It

is stimulant and discutient.
^

Linimen'tum CANrnAn'iDiS, Lin'iment of ."ij^on -

ish /lies, L. of cantharides. { Cantharid. in pulv.,

01. terebinth., Oss. Digest for three hours_^by

'means of a water-bath, and strain. Ph. U. S.,1873.)

Used as an excellent liniment in adynamic cases.

Linimen'tum eCantharid'ibusCamphoua'tum,

Cam'phoratcd lin'iment ofcanthar'ides, (F.) L. can-

tharide camphri. {Tinct. cantharid., .5s8., OL

nmyqd. dulc.,^W., Sapon. amygd.,lU}^amphor.,

Dissolve the camphor in the oil, and add

tlie mixture to the tincture and soap

Rubefacient and discutient.
x, ,

Linimen'tum CHi.oROPOR'Mi.^iiH'went o/ cA/o -

roform. (
Chloroform, purif., ^iij., 01. oiir., 31V.

M. Ph. U. S., 1873.) f^ss. to f^J- to be nppjied.

Linimen'tum Choto'nis, Cro'ion o,l Im iment.

(OLcrolon., f^.j., OL cnjepnt JpiriL r^ctificat

aa fliijss. Mix. Ph. B., 1867.) Rubefacient,

cau
L

compos'itum

i«ing an eruption when continued.

Linimkn'tum Hydrar'gyri, L. hydr,

Mereu'rial lin'iment. Liniment of

ar'gyri

nier'cury, (F.) L. de mercure. , (
Unguent,

h^^'-'f'." • • • )hor., aa 1,5J.

th a

tleYeat, "add the solution of ammonia, and mix.

campt
'i\ . Aanir ammoniic. Liniment ,

Ph. B., 1867.) It is used as a stimulant and dis

cut'icnt to venereal swellings, Ac

Linimen'tum
foratum.

llYi-EKi'ci, see Hypericum per-
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^ Linimen'tum I'onjr, Lt'u'lment of i'ndine. {Tod.

^li, Potass, iodiii., ^ss., Camphor., Sp. recti/'.,

l'5x. Dissolve. Ph. B., 1867.) To paint the part.

Linimkn'tum O'pii, Lin'iment of o'piim, An'o-
dj/ne liit'imeiit. {2'inct. opii, Liniment, aaponis, aa
f^ij. Mi.\. Pli. B., 1867.) Anodyne, and slightly
riibel'iicicnt. See Linimontum sajjonis et opii.

Linimkn'tum Plumba'tum, Unguentum plumbi
superacetatis.

Linimen'tum Plum'bi Subaceta'tis, Lin'iment
of 8nhac"etate of lead. (01. olivse, ,^iij., Liquor,
phimhi subacetatin, gij. M. Ph. U. S., 1873.)

Linimen'tum Potas'sii Iod'idi cum Sapo'ne,
Lin'iment ofi'odide ofpotas'sinm and soap. (Sa-
ponis dur.. Potass. ioduL, aa,^iss., Glycerin., f.fj.,
01. limouis, i^}., Aq. destilL, l^x. Ph. B., 1867.)
Linimen'tum Sapona'ceum Hydrosulphura'-

TUM. [Common soap, bdO T^. Liquefy in a water-
bath in an earthen vessel, and add white poppy
oil, 250 p. Mix intimately, and add dry sulphuret
ofpotass., 100 p. Beat together, and add oil of
poppy seed, 750 p. Ph. P.) In cutaneous affec-
tions, as psora, herpes, <fec.

Linimen'tum Sapona'ceum Opia'tum, L. sapo-
nis et opii.

Linimen'tum Sapona'to-ammonia'to-campho-
Ra'tum, L. camphorse compositum— I. Saponato-
camphoratum, L. saponis oamphoratum— I. Sa-
ponis, L. saponis camphoratum.

Linimen'tum Sapo'nis Camphoka'tum, L. S.
compoa'itum, L. Sapona'to-camphora'tum, Bal'sa-
muni opodel'doc, Tinctit'ra sapo'nis caynphora'ta,
Linimen'tuin sapo'nis (Ph. U. S., 1873), Opodel'-
doch. Steer's opodeldoch, Soap lin'iment, Gom'-
pound soap liniment, (F.) L. de Savon. (Sapon.
rasiir., ?iv., Camjihor., gij., 01. rosmarini, f^ss.,
Aqux, fgvj.. Alcohol., Oij. Digest the soap in the
water until it is dissolved; dissolve the camphor
and oil in the alcohol. Mix and filter. Ph. U. S.,
1873.) Stimulant and anodyne, in bruises, local
pains, &o.

Free'man's Ba'thing Spir'its consist of Lin.
sapon. camjjhoratum, colored with Daffy's elixir.

Jackson's Ba'thing Spir'its differ from Free-
man's in the addition of some essential oils.
Linimen'tum Sapo'nis Compos'itum, L. saponis

camphoratum.
Linimen'tum Sapo'nis et O'pn, L. aapona'ceum

opia'tum, Soap and o'pium lin'iment, Bates's an'o-
dyne hal'sam, Bal'samum anod'ynum, Tinctu'ra
sapo'nis et o'pii, (F.) L. de Savon opiacS. {Saponis
duri., giv., Opii, Camphors, .^ij., Olei roa-
marin., fgss., Alcohol., Oij. Ph. E.) Anodyne,
in chronic rheumatism and local pains in general.
See Linimentum opii.

Linimen'tum Sim'plex, Sim'ple lin'iment. (01.
fHiv., 4 p., Cermalbie, 1 p. fiat linimentum. Ph. E.)
Emollient; used in chaps,<!kc. See Unguentum oerse.
Linimen'tum Sina'pis Compos'itum, Com'pound

lin nnentof mus'tard. (01. sinapis, f^j.. Extract.
Mezer JEtherei., gr. xl., Camphor, gr. cxx., 01. ri-
cvn, f^v., Spir. rectijicat., fl iv. M. Ph. B., 1867 )

Linbien'tum Terebin'thin.b, L. terebinthina'-
tum, Fur'pentme lin'iment, Kent'ish's oint'meut.
(Cerat. resinie, tbj., 01. terebinth., Oss. Melt the
cerate- and stir in the oil. Ph. U S 1873 ) A
stimulant; applied to burns, &c. '

'

Linimen'tum Terebin'thin^ Ace'ticum, Lin'i-
ment of tur'penline and ace' tic ac"id. (01. tereb
Acid, acet., Linim. camphor., aa f5i. M Ph B

'

1867.) Said to resemble St. .John Long's liniment'
Linimen'tum Volat'ilE, L. Ammoniro carbon-

atis.

TAnite, Linitis— Plastiqne, see Linitis—

?

HuppurSe on Suppurative, see Gastritis and Linitis— I. Suppurative, see Linitis and Gastritis.
Lini|tl8, (\ivov, <rete ex lino factum,' ' linen,'and uis.) A term suggested by the late Drlinnton, of London, for inflammation of the flla-mentous network of areolar tissue cnsheathincthe vessels of the stomach. When characterized

by purulent infiltration, or by interstitial abscess,
it is called Sup'pnrativc LIni'tis, (P.) Linitc snp-
puree ou suppnratire, Gastritephleipnonense. When
linitis is attended with hyperplasia of the connec-
tive tissue, or hypertroj)hy of the muscular struc-
ture, it is called Plas'tic lini'tis, Linite plastiqne,

Lini'tis, Plas'tic, see Linitis— 1. Suppurative,
see Gastritis and Linitis.

Linn, (Sax. linb,) Tilia Americana.
Linnae'a, L. Boreu'Ua. Ord. Caprifoliacese

(after Linnaeus). This plant bus a bitter, sub-
astringent taste, and is used in some places, in
the form of fomentation, in rheumatic pains. An
infusion in milk is used in Switzerland for the
cure of sciatica.

Lino'leum, A name given to preparations of
flaxseed oil, having certain physical properties
which adapt it to some of the purposes for which
caoutchouc is used.

Linosper'mum, (Ai^ov, 'flax,' and cmcpiia, ' seed.')
See Linum usitatissimum.

Lin'seed, see Linum usitatissimum.
Lint, Carbasus, Lin teum—1. Patent, seeLinteum.
Lintea'men, Linteum, Pledget.
Lin'teum, 'a linen cloth,' (from linum, 'flax,

linen,') L. carp'tum seu ra'sum, Lintea'men, 0th'-
one, Othon'ion, Oar'basus, Car'basa, Car'2na, Mo'-
tos, Mo'te, Mo'tum, Linamen'tnm, Til'ma, Xys'tos,
Xys'ma, Ach'ne, Lint, Line, (F.) Charpie. A soft,
flocculent substance, made by scraping old linen
cloth, (F.) Charpie r&p^e, or by unravelling old
linen cut into small pieces— (F.) Charpie brute—
and employed in surgery as a dressing to wounds,
ulcers, &c., either simply or covered with oint-
ment. Patent lint is generally prepared out of
cloth manufactured for the purpose, and is there-
fore more uniform in shape and consistence.
Picked oak'nm has been recommended as a sub-
stitute for lint in dressings. See also AlSse.
Lin'teum Carp'tum, see Linteum— L Easum,

see Linteum— 1. Scissum, Split-cloth (bandage).
Li'num, (Aiyov,) see Linteum, and Linum usita-

tissimum— 1. Arvense, L. usitatissimum.
Li'num Cathar'ticum, L. min'imum, Chamm'U-

num,Purg"ing flax. Mill moun' tain, (F.) Lin 2nir-
gatif. Ord. Linaceae. This plant is possessed
of cathartic properties, and has a bitterish, dis-
agreeable taste. Dose, gj., in substance.
Li'num Cru'dum, see Apolinosis— 1. Minimum,

L. catharticum.
Li'num Usitatis'simum, L. arven'se, Com'mon

flax, Line, (F.) Lin. The seed, Limirn (Ph. U.
S.), Sem'ina li'ni usitatis'simi, Linosper'mum, Lin-
seed, Flax'aeed, (F.) Grains de lin, are .inodorous,
and almost tasteless, yielding mucilage to warm
water, and oil by expression. They are demul-
cent and emollient. Linseed, when ground into
powder, Li'ni fari'na (Ph. U. S.), Flax'seed meal,
Farine de lin, Poudre de grain de lin, forms a
good emollient poultice. It is only necessary to
stir the powder into boiling water. The oil,
O'leum li'ni, Flax'seed or Lin'seed oil, (F.) Huile
de lin, is emollient and demulcent.
Liocome, (Awif, 'smooth,' and wun, 'hairy-

scalp,' (?) Dextrin.
^

Xion(Zew<,('lion's tooth,') Leontodon taraxacum.
Lion's Foot, Nabalus albus, Prenanthes— l.'s

Tail, Leonurus.
Liopod'ia, see Leiopus.
Liopus, Leiopus.
Lip, (Sax. and Germ. Lippe,) Chei'los, La'-

bium, La'brnm, (F.) Llvre. [In Entomology, ^a-
bium means the lower lip, — labrum, the upper.]
The lips are composed of different muscular fas-
ciculi, nerves, and vessels, ooyered by the skin
and mucous membrane of the mouth. They cir-
cumscribe the anterior aperture of that cavity;
and are inserviont to mastication, pronunciation)
<fcc. They are distinguished into x^jjaer and lower— Anochei'lon; and Catochei'lon, (Prov.) Fipple— and are placed in front of each jaw, forming
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botwoon them tbo aiiteriur aperture of the mouth.

They unite at each side, and form wluit arc called

the angles or commissurea of the mouth

—

Chal'iiii.

Their free edge ia covered with a mucous mem-
brane, of a more or less livid red, according to

the individual. They receive their arteries from

the external carotid. Their veins open into the

two jugulars. Their lymphatic vessels descend

into the ganglions situate beneath the obiu. Their

nerves are derived from the infraorbitar, mental,

and facial.

Lip, Lb'opold's. A form of erectile labial an-

gioma with which the Emperor Leopold of Ger-

many was affected. It was pendulous, and when-

ever ho was in a passion it would swell like the

comb of a turkey cook, so as to hang down on his

chin.

Lips, La'hia, (F.) Llvres de la vnlve, are folds

belonging to the genital organs of the female,

and distinguished into — 1. La'bia puden'di seu

Cun'ni seu majo'ra sou exter'na, Episi'a, A'lse

pxiden'di muli'ebn'e, Ba'pen, A'lse majo'res, Crem'-

noi, Pimiac'ula, (F.) Grandes Livres. These are

two membranous folds, thicker above than below,

which limit the vulva laterally, and extend from

the inferior part of the mons veneris to the peri-

nseum. They unite anteriorly and posteriorly,

forming commissures ; the posterior of which is

called Fourchette. Their outer surface is convex;

formed of skin and covered with hair. The inner

surface is white, and covered by a mucous mem-
brane, continuous with that lining the other parts

of the vulva. The space between the skin and

mucous membrane is filled with a fatty tissue and

fibrous bands, some fibres of the constrictor va-

ginse muscle, vessels, and nerves. 2. Labia 2ni-

den'di mino'ra, see Nymphto.

We speak, also, of the lips of a roound, ulcer,

&a., when alluding to the edges 6f those solutions

of continuity.

Lipae'mia, Piarhaemia.

Li'para, (from liparus.) Plasters, containing

much oil or fat.

Lipa'ria, (from liparm,) see Polysarcia.

Liparoce'16, Lipoce'le, Lip'arocele, Li'pocele,

(///Kiru«, and <cr,X,,,' tumor.') Fatty tumor. LijW-

ma, or fatty tumor of the scrotum, Uei'nia pin-

guediuo'sa scroti.

Liparo'des, (from liparus, and odes,) Fatty.

I/iparoide, Cerate.

JAparole, Pomatum, Pommado.
Lipar'otes, (Aiirapon?j,) see Polysarcia.

Liparotricli'ia, {lipnnts, and gen. rptxos,

' hair.') Too great oilinoss of the hair.

Lip'arus, {Xinapoi,) Fatty.

Lipas'ma, gen. Lipaa'matis, [Xinaaiia), sea Poly-

sarcia.

Li'pe, (XiTij,) Fat.

Liphae'mia, Leiphsemia.

LiphaB'mos, Leiphicmos.

Lipooe'le, {lipe, and KnXn, 'tumor.) Liparo-

lipoder'mia, {leipo, and Scpiia, ' skin.') Apos-

thia.

Lipoder'mus, Leipodermus.

Lipog"en0US, Lipogeno'sus, (lipe, and ycvvau),

' I generate.') Relating or appertaining to fatty

formation; developed in fat, as a lipog"enou8

angioma. ,-, .

Lipo'ma, gerx. Lipo'matis, Tumor adii>osus,{l.)

Lip6me, (from lipe, and oma.) A fatty tumor of

an encysted or other character.

A fibrous lipoma, Steato'nia Mullen, 18 a hpo-

matous tumor whose lobules are separated from

one ttnother by bands of fibrous tissue.

LiPo'MA AuBOREs'cRNS. A condition peculiar

to serous and synovial membranes, the villous

and polypoid appendages of which have under-

gone hyperplastic development.

Lipomato'des, (lipoma, and odes,) Lipomatous.

Lipomato'sis. A tendency or predisposition

to ihe growth of lipomatous tumors.

Lipom'atOUS, Lipomtito'uns, Lipomato'des, (F.)

Lipomatcux. Having the nature of lipoma— as

a ' lipomatous mass.'

Jjiptmie, Lipoma.
Lipome'ria, Leipomc'ria, (leipo, and fiepof, a

' part.') Monstrosity from arrest of development,

or from defect. Deficiency of one or more of the

parts of the body ; for example, in one who has

only four fingers.

Lipopsycli'ia, (\eim>^vxia, from leipo, and ipvxn,

' breath.') Syncope.

Lipo'sis, (from lipus, and osis,) see Polysarcia.

Lipospliyx'ia, (leipo, and aipv^is, 'pulse.') Syn-

cope.

Lipottynx'ia, (XedroSu/zio, from leipo, and So^ioj,

' mind.') Syncope.

Lip'pa, Chassie.

Lip'per, Lepra, Leprous,

Lip'pia, Adali.

Lippitu'do, gen. Lippiln'dims, Ophlhal'viia

ehron'ica and Chronic Coiijunctivi'tis of some, Llp'-

jiitude, Blear'eye, Bleareyedncss, Blear'edness,

Lap'pa, Li'pa, Xerophthal'mia, Le'ma, Le'me,

Lemos'itas, Gle'me, Ola'ma, Gra'mia. A copious

secretion of the sebaceous humor of the eyelids

which renders them gummy. It is owing to a

state of chronic inflammation of the tarsal mar-

gins ; the eyelids being generally red, tumefied,

and painful.

Lippitu'do Neonato'hum, see Ophthalmia.

Lip'pus. One affected with bleareye; blear-

eyed, (F.) Chas8ieu.v.

Lip'sis (Xtiipis) An'imi, ('a forsaking of

mind.') Syncope.

Lipsotrioli'ia, (X«i/-if, 'a forsaking, and ^p.^,

gen. rptxos, ' hair.') Alopecia, Calvities.

Li'pus, (XiKos,) Fat.
,. •

Liqua'men, gen. Liqun'vwiis, ('a liquid mix-

ture,' from liquare, ' to dissolve.') Garum.

Liquamu'mia, Ad'e2)s huma'iius. Human fat.

Liqua'rium, (liquare, liquatum, 'to melt or

dissolve.') Syrupus simplex.

Liqua'tio, Liquefaction.

Liquefa'cient, Liquefa'ciena, (liquere, 'to be

liquid,' and facere, 'to make.') A medicinal

ao-ent, which seems to have the power of liquety-

ing solid depositions. To this class mercury,

iodine, Ac, have been referred by some.

Liquefac'tion, Liqua'tio, Liquefac'tio. Trans-

formation of a solid substance into a liquid. It

is used particularly in speaking of metals and

fatty bodies. See Fusion.

Liquefao'tive Degenera'tion. A form of de-

generation seen in the simple softening of cer-

tain organs, as the brain, and the liquelaction

of inflammatory products in the suppurative

process. t •

Uqueur, Liquor— I. d'Alumine Composfe, Li-

quor aluminis compos. — de VAmnios, Liquor

amnii— Anodine d'Hoffman, Spiritus a-thens

sulphurici compositus— Anodine nitrense, Spi-

ritus uetherisnitrici— Arsinicale, Liquor arscni-

calis— des Cardinaux, see Arquebusade, Lau d

— I. de Chartreuse, see Arquebusade, Eau d — /.

volatile de Come de cerf. Liquor volatilis cornu

cervi — de Cuivre ammoniacal. Liquor cupri

ammoniati -^. de Fer <dcaliue, Liquor fern alka-

lini—L Fumante de Boyle, Ammoxi\>x> sulphurotum,

Liquor fumans Boylii - de Labarraque, Liquor

sodiB chlorinatee— I. de Lampadius, Carbonis sul-

^^^gSr de Zavillr, L. curative
'".f

et des Bhumattsmes, Laville's l,q',nd This goiU

nostrum which has been as inordinately extolled

as many others that have passed away, is said to

contain the active principle <=»'''^y"'/'' 9''''"';;

and cinchonia, with unimportant sa ts of lime. It

L used at any time during the attack in teaspoon-
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fill doses, until the bowels are acted on or relief is

obtained.

Liqueur de Pearson, sec Arseniato of Soda

—

I. de Sous-acitate. de plomb, Liquor plumbi sub-

acetatis — I. de Potusse, Liquor potassa) — I. du

Sang, Liquor sanguinis — I. de Sous-carbonate de

^lotasse, Liquor potassa3 subcarbonatis

—

1. de Van
Swleteii, Liquor hydrargyri oxymuriatis.

Liq'uid, Adhe'sive, May'nard's, Collodion—
1. Disinfecting, Burnett's, see Burnett's disinfect-

ing liquid—1. Disinfecting, Labarraque's, Liquor

sodaj chlorinatjB— 1. Disinfecting, of Larnaudfis,

see Zinci sulphas— 1. Disinfecting, Ledoyen's,

see Ledoyen's disinfecting liquid— 1. Glass, Po-

tassa, Silicate of— 1. Laville's, Liqueur de Laville.

Liquidam'bar Asplenifo'lia, Comptonia as-

plenifolia— 1. OfiBcinalis, see Styrax— L Peregri-

na, Comptonia asplenifolia.

Liquidam'bar STVRACip'LtrA, Liqmdam'bra,
Sweet gitm, White gum. Ord. Balsamineae. The
name of the tree which affords the Liq'uid avi'ber,

and Sto'rax liq'uida, Sty'rax liq'uida or Liq'uid

alo'rax. Liquid amber is a resinous juice of a
yellow color, inclining to red ; at first of about
the consistence of turpentine

;
by age, hardening

into a solid, brittle mass. It is not used medici-

nally.

Sty'rax Liq'uida is obtained from this plant by
boiling. There are two sorts— one more pure

than the other. It is used occasionally, as a sto-

machic, in the form of plaster.

Idquide A.ntniotique, Liquor amnii— I. Ce-

phulo-rachidieiine, Cephalo-spinal fluid.

Liq'nidum Ner'veum, Nervous fluid.

liquirif'ia, Glycyrrhiza.

Li'quor, gen. Liquo'ris, (from liquere, ' to be
liquid,') Liqua'men, Hy'gron, Hy'grotes, (F.)

Liqueur. A name given to many compound liq-

uids, and especially to those the bases of which
are water and alcohol.

Li'quor Ac"idus Halle'ri, Elixir acidum
Halleri—1. ^thereus, ^ther—1. ^thereus sulphu-
ricus, Spiritus setheris sulphurici.

Li'quor Alu'minis Compos'itus, A'qna. aln'mi-

nin compo8' ita seu alumino'sa Batea'na, Bates's

al'um wa'ter, Oom'pound solu'tioii of al'um, (F.)

Liqueur d'alumine composie, {Aluminis, Ziuci
sulphat. sing,, ^ss.. Aqua fervent., Oij. Dissolve
and filter through paper.) Detergent and stimu-
lant. Used as a collyrium, when properly dilu-

ted, in ophthalmia; as an injection in gleet, leu-

corrhoea, <feo.

Li'quor ex Ammo'niX et O'leo Succ"ini,
Spiritus ammonise suecinatus.

Li'quor Ammo'iNI^e, L. ammo'nise pn'rie, Al'cali
anuiioni'acuin jlu'idum, Ammo'nia liq'uida seu
caui'tica liq'uida seu pn'ra liq'uida, Lixiv'ium
ammoniaca'le, Spir'itussa'iis ammoni'aci aquo'sus,
A'qua ammo'nise (Ph. U. S.), Aqua ammo'nim
causHlcK, Liq'uid ammo'nia, Solu'tion of ammo'-
nia, (F.) Ammoniaque liquide. Directed to be
made in the Ph. U. S., 1873, from chloride of am-
monium in fine powder, lime, and water. Heat is

applied so as to drive off the ammonia, which is

made to pass into the distilled water. Liquor
aininonifc may also be made by mixing one part
of liquor ammonia) fortior with two parts of dis-
tilled water. Its sp. gr. is 0-960. Liquor Am-
ko'nI;*: Fortior, Stronger solution of ammonia,
Aqurn ammonix fortior, Stronger water of ammo-
nia (Ph. U. S., 187.3), is an aqueous solution of
ammonia of the s. g. 0-900 ; that of Ph. B., 1867,
is 0-891. Liquor ammoniaj is stimulant, antacid,
and rubefacient. Dose, gtt. x. to xx. in water or
milk.

Li'quor Ammo'nia Aceta'tis, L. Ammo'nii
aceUitis (Ph. U. S., 1873), Al'cali ummoni'acum
aceta'tum, A. volal'ile aceta'tum, A'qua aceta'tis
ammo'nia; seu ammo'nice accta'tie, Solu'tion ofav"-
clute of ammo'nia, Ammo'niie ace'tus, Sal ummo-

ni'acum vcgelab'ile, Spir'ituB ophthal'micua seu

Spiritus seu Liquor Mindere'ri, Sal acelo'aus am-
moniaca'lis,Ammo'nium ace'ticum liq'nidum, Spirit

of Mindcre'rus, {'E.)Acctate d'Ammoniaque liquide,

Esprit de Mindererus. {Acid, acetic, dilut., Oij.,

Ammon. carbonat., q. s. Add the salt to the acid

until it is saturated. Ph. U. S. 1851.) The last

edition of the Ph. U. S., (1873) suggests another

mode of preparation, by mixing together a so-

lution of carbonate of ammonium in distilled

water, and of acetic acid with distilled water. A
sudorific; externally, cooling. Dose, f-Jij- to f.5i.

Li'quor Ammo'nijE Citra'tis, Solu'tion of Git'-

rate of Ammo'nia. This preparation is officinal

in the British Pharmacopoeia. It is made by

dissolving ,^iij. of citric acid in Oj. of distilltd

water, and adding f^ijjof strong solution of am-
monia until the liquid is neutral to test-papers.

It is given in cases of adynamic fever.

Li'quor Ammo'nijE Sesquioarbona'tis, Liquor
ammoniiB subcarbonatis.

Li'quor Ammo'nia; Subcarbona'tis, Liquor am-
monite aesquicurbona'tis, Solu'tio subcarbonatis

ammonise, A'qua carbonatia ammoniae, Solu'tion

of auhcarb'onate of ammo'nia, Wa'ter of cur'bon-

ate of ammo'nia. (Ammonice carbon., §iv., Aquw
destillat., Oj. Dissolve and filter through paper.)

Use :—the same as that of the carbonate of am-
monia.

Li'quor Ammo'nii Aceta'tis, Liquor ammoniaa
aoetatis— 1. Ammonii ajthereus, Spiritus ammo-
nioe aromaticus—1. Ammonii aromaticus, Spiritus

ammonice aromaticus—1. Ammonii hydrothiodis.

Ammonia} sulphuretum — 1. Ammonii oleoso-aro-

maticus, Spiritus ammonise aromaticus — 1. Am-
monii succinici, Spiritus ammonite suecinatus—1.

Ammonii vinosus, Spiritus ammonias.
Li'quor Am'nii, A'qua am'nii. The liquor of

the amnios, (F.) Hau on Liqueur de I'amnioa,

Liquide amniotique. The fluid exhaled by the

amnios, and which envelops the foetus during the

whole period of uterogestation. It is often sim-
ply called the watera, (F.) Lea Eaux, Its relative

quantity diminishes as pregnancy advances, al-

though its absolute quantity continues to increase

till the period of delivery. In some women only
five or six ounces are met with; in others, it

amounts to pints. It is limpid, yellowish, or

whitish ; exhales a faint smell, and has a slightly

saline taste. It contains water in considerable
quantity ; albumen ; chloride of sodium

;
phos-

phate of lime; and alkaline substance; and a
particular acid. It facilitates the dilatation of
the uterus, and aids delivery by acti.ng as a soft

wedge inclosed in its membranes. Bag of waters,

Poche dea Eaux, &c. It is probably inservicnt

to useful purposes in the nutrition of the foetus.

Li'quor Am'nii, False. The fluid contained
between the amnion and chorion in the early pe-
riods of foetal existence.

Li'quor, An'odyne, Hoff'mann's, Spiritus
aetheris sulphurici coinpositus—1. Anodynus mar-
tialis, Alcohol sulphurico-aithereus ferri.

Li'quor Anop'ynus Terebinthina'tus. A for-

mula prescribed by Rademacher in cases of gall-

stone, and of obstructions and indurations of the
liver and spleen. It was composed of Hoffmann's
anodyne liquor, ^j., Rectified oil of turpentine,

Qij. Dose, 5 to 10 drops. It resembles the 7^cm-
ide de Duraude, Mixture iithontriptique de Du-
rande, M. de Whitt, EtheroU d'eaaence de t^rSbcn th-

ine, which is formed of Sulphuric ether, 30 parts,

Eaaence of turpentine, 15 parts. It is used in the
same cases.

Li'quor Antimo'nii Tartariza'ti, L. Tar'tari
emet'ici, Solu'tion of Tar' turized Anti'mony. [An-
tim. et jxttuaa. tartrat., gr. liv., Ai^^ destillat., Oj.,

Solve et luldo Sp. viui rectif., f^vij.) Emetic,
like the Viuum antimonii; and iu the same
dose.
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Li'qnon Antimo'nh Terchlo'iudi, sue Anti-i

monium muriutum.
Li'quok Ausbnica'lis (Ph. B., 1873), L. Po-

tas'rne afBeni'tia (Ph. U. S., 1863), L. Potas'm'i ar-
aenitia (Ph. U. S., 1873), Solu'tio araeiiicii'lis seu
arsenioa'ta .seu araeni'tia kal'icai, Araen'icul aohi'-

tioii, Min'eral aolv'ent,Ar'aetn'apolaa'am liq'uidiia seu
polaa'ate aquo'axia, Solu'tion of ar'aenite of jyotaa'aa,

Solution of araenile of potaa'aium, Fow'ler'a aolu'-

tion of ar'eenic, Sol'veita miiiera'/e, Jtdl' ian poi'aon,
Acqua seu Aqua Toffa'nia, Acqua della Toffuni, A.
di Napoli, Ai;quelt<i [?], Taateleaa ague dropa, (F.)
Liqueur araenicale, L. de Fowler, Solution d'Ar-
aeuite de Polaaae, { Acid. Araenioa, in frustulis, Po-
taaa. bicarbouatis, sing. gr. l.xiv., Aqua: dealillat.,

q. s. Boil together the arsenious acid and bicar-

bonate with f^ss. of distilled water, in a glass
vessel, until the arsenic is dissolved. Add f.^xij.

of distilled water and Spirit, lavand. comp., fgiv.,

and as much distilled water as will make the
whole one pint. Ph. U. S., 1873.) f'^j. contains
gr. ss. of the arsenious acid. Dose, gtt. x.

Li'quor Arsbnica'lis Biet'tii, see Arseniate of
ammonia—1. Arsenicalis Pearsonii, see Arseniate
of soda.

Li'quor Arsen'ici Chlc'ridi, Liquor nraenici

Tiydrochlo'ricua, Hydrochloric aoln'tion of ar'aenic,

Solu'tion of ehlo'ride of ar'aenic, which was intro-

duced into the last edition of the U. S. Pharma-
copoeia, (1873,) is made by boiling vl)-senioH» acid,

gr. Ixiv., in Hydrochloric acid, f^ij., mixed with
four fluidounces o( dintilleil loater, until it is dis-

solved, then adding distilled water to make a pint.

Each fluidounce contains four grains of arsenious
acid, or an equivalent quantity of tercbloride.

Properties the same as those of Liquor arsenicalis.

It is a substitute for, and imitation of, Be Valan-
gin's arsenical solution, Solu'tio solven'tis minera'-

lis, much used by many British practitioners.

Dose, gtt. V. to X.

Li'quor Arsen'ici et HyDRAn'oYRi Io'didi, see

Arsenic and Mercury, iodide of.

Li'quor ATRo'piiE, Solu'tion of Atro'pia.

{Atropin, gr. iv.. Rectified spirit, f3ij-) Distilled

water, f^vij. Dissolve the atropia in the mixed
fluid. Ph. B., 18(i7.) Used by the oculist to di-

late the pupil, a drop being placed on the oye.

Li'quor Atro'pi.13 Sulpha'tis, Solti'tion of
aul'phate of atro'pia. (Atropix anlph,, gr. iv.,

Aqum destill, f|j. Dissolve. Ph. B., 1867.)

Li'quor Ba'rii Chlo'ridi, Baryta, muriate of,

solution of— 1. Bellostii, L. Hydrargyri nitrici.

Li'quor Bismu'thi et Ammo'ni^ Citra'tis,

Solu'tion of ci'trate of bia'vmth and ammo'nia.

{Bismuth, pwif., gr. ccccxxx., J.eirf. nitric, f.^ij..

Acid, citric, ^ij., Liquor, ammoni/r, Aquee dealil-

lat., aa q. .s. Ph. B., 1867.) Various other un-

oflScinal formulae for this solution have appeared

from time to time, under the incorrect name of

Li'quor bismuthi.

Li'quor Cal'cii Chlo'ridi, see Calcis murias.

Li'quor Cal'cis, Solu'tio cal'cia, A'qua cal'cia

seu benedic'ta seu Galea' rise ua'tie, Oalca'ria pu'ra

liq'uida, Solu'tion of lime, Lime-water, (F.) Eau
de chanx. {Calcia, Aq. destill., Oviij. Pour

the water on the lime, and stir. Let it stand in

a covered vessel three hours, bottle the lime and

water in stopped bottles, and use the clear solu-

tion. Ph. U. S., 1873.) It is astringent, tonic,

and antacid, and is used in diarrhoea, diabetes,

heartburn, Ac, and as a lotion to foul and can-

cerous ulcers, Ac. Dose, f.^ij. to Oss., in milk.

The British Pharmacopoeia has a Liquor cal'cia

sacchara'lua, Sacchara'ted aoln'tion of lime, which

is made by mixing slaked lime, ^j., with refined

suf/ar, in powder, ^ij., putting them in a bottle

containing a pint of distilled water, shaking occa-

sionally for a few hours, and separating the clear

solution. Dose, fjjss. to f^^i.

Li'quor Cal'cis Chlobina'tjE, L. C. Chlora'tm,

Solu'tion of chlo'rinaled lime, is made by tritu-
rating a pound of chlorinated lime with a gallon
of water, shaking the mixture, filtering, and keep-
ing in a well-stopped bottle. Ph. B., 1867.
Used in the same cases as chlorinated lime.
Dose, f^^ss. to f^j.

Li'quor Cal'cis Compos'itus, A'qua cal'cis com-
pos'ita seu benedic'ta comjjos'ita, Com'pound lime'-
water, (F.) Eau de chaux compost. (Liyn. yuuiac.
ras., Ibss., Had. glycyrrh., gj., Corl. aassafraa,
.^83., Semin. coriand., Jij., Liquor, calcis, Ovj.
Macerate for two days, and filter.) It is stimu-
lant, diaphoretic, and astringent, and is used in
cutaneous affections.

Li'quor Cal'cis Moria'tis, see Calcis murias— I. Calcis saccharatus, see Liquor calcis.
Li'quor Carbo'nis Deter'gens. An alcoholic

solution of coal-tar, containing, therefore, carbolic
and other acids, tarry matter, &c. In emulsion
with water, it is used as a mouth-wash, injection for
ulcers, and for gonorrhoea, parasitic afl'ections, Ac.

Li'quor Cerebrospina'lis, Ccphalospinal fluid— 1. Cereris, Cerevisia— 1. Chloreti natri, L. sodaj
chlorinatiE — 1. Chiori, see Chlorine— 1. Chlorini,

see Chlorine — I. Chlorureti natri, L. soda; chlo-

rinataB — 1. Chlorureti sodac, L. sodae chlorinatas

I. Chyli, see Chyle— 1. Cornu cervi. Liquor vola-

tilis cornu cervi— 1. of Cotugno or Cotunnius,
liquor of.

Li'quor Cu'pri Ammonia'ti, Li'quor Cu'pri am-
mo'niosulpha'tis, A'qua seu solu'tio cu'pri ammo-
nia'ti seu sapphari'na. Blue eye'water, Solu'tion

of ammo'niated cop'per, (F.) Liqueur ou Eau de
cuivre ammoniacal. {Cupri ammoniat., Jj., Aquse
destill., Oj. Dissolve, and filter the solution

through paper. Ph. L.) Corrosive and deter-

gent. Used externally to foul ulcers, and, diluted

with an equal part of distilled water, "it is applied
by means of a hair pencil to specks and films on
the eye.

Li'quor Cu'pri Ammo'niosulpha'tis, Liquor
cupri ammoniati.

Li'quor Cu'pri Sulpha'tis Compos'itu!?, A'qua
cu'pri vitriola'ti conipoa'ita. {Cupri aulph at., Alu-
min. aulphat., aa ,^iij., Aqum purse, Oij., Acid,

aulph., Boil the salts in the water until they

are dissolved, then filter the liquor, and add the

acid.) Used as an astringent in epistaxis, Ac.

It was also called A'qua Styp'tica.

Li'quor Cyreni'acus, Benjamin— 1. Entericus,

Succus entericus— 1. Donovani, see Arsenic and
Mercury, iodide of.

Li'QU0REpiSPAs'Ticus,5/««'<ennjf Zjy'jtjd. (Cnn-

tharid., pulv., §viij., Acid, acetic, tgiv., jEtker,

q. 8. Made by percolation. Ph. B., 1867.)

Li'quor Exci'tans, Spiritus ammonia: suc-

cinatus.

Li'quor Per'ri Alkali'ni, Solu'tion ofal'kaline

i'ron, (P.) Liqneur de fer alkaline. {Ferri, ,^ijss.,

Acid, nitric, §ij., Aqute dcstillat., f.^vj., Liq.

potass, suhcarb., f^vj. To the acid and water

mixed, add the iron, and, after the effervescence,

add the clear solution gradually to the liq. potassse

subcarb., shaking it occasionally till it asssumes

a deep brown red color and the efiervescenco

stops. After six hours' settling, pour off the

clear solution. Ph. L.) It is tonic, like other

preparations of iron. Dose, f^ss. to f^iss.

Li'quor Fer'ri Chlo'ridi, Solu'tion of ehlo'ride

of i'ron. This preparation was introduced into

the last edition of the U. S. Pharmacopoeia (1873).

It is prepared by the action of muriatic and nitric

acids and diatilled water on tVoji wire.

Li'quor Fer'ri Citra'tis, (Ph. U. S., 187.3,)"

Solu'tion of cit'rate of iron. Made by saturating

with citric acid the hydratcd oxide of iron formed

by decomposing the solution of tertnlphate of iron

by water of ammonia, and reducing the liouid by

evaporation to the proper measure.) Used to

prepare the Ferri citras.
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Li'qoor Fer'iii Io'didi, Solu'tion of i'odide of

iron, Si/ru'pns fer'ri io'didi {Ph. U. S., 1873),

Sji nip of i'odide of iron, (F.) Sirop d'iodiire defer.

(Fodin., Ferri jil., gr. occ, Aqux deatiU.,

f5iij., Syrup., q. s. Mix the iodine, iron, and

water in a flask of thin glass, shalie occasionally

until reaction ceases, and the solution acquires a

green color and loses the smell of iodine. Heat

Oj. of syrup in a graduated bottle by means of a

water-bath to 212°, and through a small funnel

inserted into the mouth of the bottle filter into it

the solution already prepared. When this has

passed, close the bottle, shako it thoroughly, and
when cool add syrup to make the whole measure
f5xx. Shake the bottle, and transfer to well-

stopped two ounce bottles.) Dose, 20 or 30 drops.

Li'QtJOR Fer'ri Mdria'tis, Tinctura ferri mu-
riatis— 1. Ferri muriatici oxydati, see Ferri chlo-

ridum.
Li'quor Fer'ri Nitra'tis, L. Fer'ri pemitm-

tis, (Ph. B., 1867,) seu Sesquinitra'tia seu Terni-

tra'tia, Solit'tio fer'ri nitra'tis, Solu'tion of ni'-

trate, or terni'trate of seaqniox'ide, or of aea'qui-

nitrate ox pernitrate of iron, or of the /e;'/ i nitrate,

has been recommended in chronic diarrhoea and
dysentery. Its virtues exactly resemble those of

chloride of iron. It is prepared, according to the

Ph. U. S., by the action of nitric acid and dia-

tilled loater on iron wire. Dose, 10 to 20 drops.

Li'quor Fer'ui PERACETA'TiSji^er'j-iij/i Ace'ticum

Sola' turn. Made by oxidizing the protostilphate of
iron to the teroxide, precipitating with ammonia,
washing the hydrated peroxide thus formed, and
expressing between linen, and mixing with dilute

acetic acid. Dose, gtt. iij-x., largely diluted.

Li'qcjob Fer'ri Perchlo'ridi, see Ferri chlori-

dum— 1. Ferri perchloridi fortior, see Ferri chlo-

ridum— 1. Ferri pernitratis, L. f. nitratis— 1.

Ferri persulphatis, see Ferri sulphas— 1. Ferri
sesquichlorati, see Ferri chloridum— 1. Ferri sub-
sulphatis, see Ferri sulphas.

Li'quor Fer'ri Tersui.pha'tis, L. F. Peranlph-
a'tia, Solu'tion of Teraxdph' ate or Persulphate of
iron. {Ferri aulph., in pulv. crass., .^xij^ Acid,
sulphuric, ,^ij., gr. Ix., Acid. nil)yic., ^j., gr.

ccclx., AquiE, q. s. Mix the acids with half a
pint of water, heat the mixture to the boiling
point, and add the sulphate of iron gradually
until effervescence ceases. Continue the heat
until the solution has a reddish-brown color, and
is free from nitrous odor. Add water, when
nearly cold, to make a pint and a half. Ph. U. S.,

1873.) Used in the formation of different cha-
lybeate preparations.

Li'quor Follic'uli, see FolHculi Graafiani.
Li'quor Fu'mans Boyl'ii, Sulphure' turn ammo'-

nim hydrogena'tum, Ammo'nim hydroaulphure' turn,

Tinctu'ra aul'phuris volal'ilia, A'qua suliihure'ti
ammn'niie, Bnyle'a fu'ming liq'uor, (F.) Liqueur
fmante de Boyle. It is possessed of nauseating
and emetic properties, and has been given in dia-
betes and diseases of excitement as a deoxygenizer!

Liq'uor, Fu'mixq, Boyle's, Liquor fumans
Boylii— 1. Fuming, of Libq,vius, Tin, muriate of— 1. Genital, Sperm.

Li'qoor Gut'ta-per'ch^, Solu'tion of Gutta-
^)er'c/iri(Ph. U.S., 1873), Trau,'maticine. (A solu-
tion of gutta-percha in purified chloroform in the
proportion of ^iss. of the former to gxvij. of
the latter, with the addition of carbonate of lead,
gij., which by its weight subsides and carries
down the coloring matter.) Applied by means of
a camel's-hair pencil in cutaneous affections,— as
erysipelas and eczema, and to indolent ulcers.

Liq'uor op Harts'horn. Vol'atile, Liquor
volatihs cornu cervi — 1. Hydrargyrl bichloridi.
Liquor hydrnrgyri oxymuriatis— 1. Ilydrargyri
chlondi corrosivi, L. hydrargyri oxymuriatis— 1. Ilydrargyri et Arsenioi iodidi, eee Arsenic
and Mercury, iodide of.

Li'quor HyDRAn'oYRi Nitra'tis, (Ph. U. S.,

1873,) L. Ilydrar'gyri Nitra'tis Ac"idu8 (Ph. B.,

1867,) Solu'tion of Ni'trate of Mer'cury, Ac"id

Solu'tion of Ni'trate of Mer'cury. Two methods

for the preparation of this solution are given in

the Ph. U. S., 1873. According to one of these.

Mercury is dissolved in the Nitric Acid, previously

mixed with distilled water, and when reddish va-

pors cease to arise, the liquid is evaporated. A
second method is to mix nitric acid with distilled

water, dissolve red oxide of mercury in the mix-
ture, and evaporate.

Li'quor Hydrar'gyri Nitra'tis Ac"idus, L.

Hydrargyri nitratis.

Li'quor Hydrau'gyri Ni'trici, L. Bellost'H,

(F.) Fan mercurielle ou contre la ganyrhie, liemide

du Due d'Aiitin, R. du Gapucin, (Hydrarg. 120 p..

Acid. nitr. (33°,) 150 p. Dissolve, and add to the

solution distilled water, 900 p. Fh. P.) Dose, two

or three drops in a glass of water. Not much
used.

Li'quor Hydrar'gyri Oxymuria'tis, L. Hy-
drar'gyri Perchlo'ridi (Ph. B., 1867) scu Chlo'-

ridi corrosi'vi seu Hydrar'gyri bichlo'ridi, Solu'-

tion of Oxymu'riate of Mer'cury, Li'quor Sivieteuis

seu Syphilit'icus Turneri, Mn'rias hydrar'gyri

spirituo'sus iiq'iildua, Solu'tio Muria'tia hydrar'-

gyri oxygena'ti. Liquor or Solu'tion of Corro'aive

Sub' limale or of Van Sioiet'en, (F.) Liqueur de

Van Swieten, {Hyd. bichlor., Amnion, chlorid., aa
gr. X., Aquae destill., Oj. Dissolve. Ph. B., 1867.)

Dose, f^ss. or fgj-

Nor'ton'a Dropa, Green's Drops, and Solomon's
Antiimpetig"enea— all nostrums—seem to be dis-

guised solutions of Corrosive Sublimate,

Li'quor Hydrar'gyri Pernitra'tis, see Hy-
drargyri nitras—1. Hydrargyri Supernitratis, see

Hydrargyri nitras— 1. Hydriodatis Arsenici et

Hydrargyri, Arsenic and mercury, iodide of— 1.

Intestinalis, Succus entericus.

Li'quor I'odi, Solu'tion of I'odine. {lodin.,

gr. XX., Potaaa. lodid., gr. xxx., Aquse destill.,

fjj. Dissolve. Ph. B., 1867.)

Li'quor Io'dini Compos'itus, L. lodin'ii com-
2ios'itu8, (Ph. U. S., 1873,) Solu'tio Potas'sii Io'-

didi, lodnre'ta, Com'poiind Solu'tion of I'odine,

Lu'gol's Solu'tion. {lodin., ^y}., Potass. lodid.,

§iss., ^4^1(82 destillat., Oj. Dissolve the iodine
and iodide of potassium in the water. Ph. U.
S.) Dose, gtt. vj., ad. xij., in sugared water.

Li'quor Lac'tis, see Milk—1. Lithargyri sub-
acetatis, L. plumbi subacetatis— 1. Lithargyri
subacetatia compositus, Liquor plumbi subacetatis

dilutus.

Li'quor Lith'ijE Efperves'cens, A'qua Lith'im

Efferves' cens, Effervea'cing Solution of Lith'ia,

(Lithiie Carbonat., gr. x., Aquse, Oj. Mix and
introduce into it as much carbonic acid gas as can
be passed in with a pressure of seven atmos-
pheres. Ph. B., 1867.)

Li'quor Lym'thj?, see Lymph.
Li'quor Magne'si^ Carbona'tis, Magnesia,

fluid— 1. Magnesias Citratis, see Magnesias citraa

— 1. Magnesii Citratis, see Magnesia) citras— 1.

Mindereri, Liquor ammoniaj aoetatis.

Liq'uor of Monro', Solu'tion of Monro'. A
solution, used by Monro for the preservation of

anatomical preparations. It was composed of
alcohol at 22° or 24°, with a drachm of nitric

acid to each pint,

Li'qoor Morgagn'ii, Morgagni, humor of,

Li'quor Mor'phi^ Aceta'tis, Solu'tion of
Ac"etate of Mor'phia, An'adyne Drops. {Jtarjdi.

acet., gr. iy., Acid, acetic, dilut., Tt\^viij., Spirit.

Iteetificat., fgij., Aq. destillat., fjvj. Mix. Ph.
B. 1867. Dose, n\^x-lx.)

Li'quor Mor'thuk Hydrochlora'tis, (Ph. B.,

1867,) Li'quor Mor'phim Muria'tia, Solu'tion of
Jlydrochlo'rate or Mu'riate of Morphia, consists of
hydrochlorate of morphia, gr, iv,, dilute hydrv^
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chloric acid, ITLviij., rectified spirit, f^ij., diatilled

water, f^vj. Done, TT\^x-lx.

Li'quor Moii'pHi>« Sulpha'tis, Solu'tion of
Sid'phate of Mor'phia. {Morphiie siil'phat., gr.

viij., Aqnse deatillat., Oss, Dissolve the sulphate

of morphia in the water. Ph. U. S., 1873.) Dose,
f^j-ij- — containing from J to J of a grain.

Li'quob Mu'ci, see Mucus — 1. Natri Oxymu-
riatici, L. sodas chlorinate— 1. Nervinus Bangii,

Tinctura tetherea oamphorata— 1. Oleosus Sylvii,

Spiritus ammoniiB aromaticus.
Li'quor O'pii Sedati'vds, Batt'ley's Solu'tion

of O'pium. An empirical preparation by a Lon-
don druggist of the name of Battley. It is said

to be an aqueous solution of opium, evaporated
to dryness to get rid of the acid resin, redissolved

in water, and a small portion of alcohol added to

give it permanence. (Redwood,) It is devoid
of many of the narcotic effects of opium.

Li'quor O'pii Sedati'tus, (Haden's,) see Tinc-

tura opii.

Li'quor O'vi Al'bus, Albumen ovi— 1. Pan-
creaticus, see Pancreas — 1. Pericardii, see Peri-

cardium— 1. Plumbi acetatis, Liquor plumbi sub-

acetatis — 1. Plumbi diacetatis, Liquor plumbi
subacetatis.

Li'quor Plum'bi Subaceta'tis, L. Subacetatis

Lithar'gyri seu Pliim'hi Aceta'tis seu Plum'bi

Diacein'tis, Goulard's Extrac'tum Satur'ni, Li-

thar'gyri Ace'tum, Ace'tum plum'bicum seu satur-

ni'num, Solu'tion of Subnc"etate of lead, Goulard's

extract, Goulard's extract of lead, Goulard, (F.)

Liqueur de sous-acState de Plomb, Extrait de

Safwne. {Plumb, acet., .^xvj., Plumb, oxid. in

pulv. subtil., ^ixss., Aq. buHient., Oiv. Boil to-

gether in a glass or porcelain vessel for half an

hour, occasionally adding boiling water, to pre-

serve the measure. Filter through paper, and

keep the solution in a closely-stopped bottle.

Ph. U. S., 1873.) It is used externally, as a cool-

ing astringent, and discutient, when diluted with

distilled water.

Li'quor Plum'bi Subaceta'tis Dilu'tus, L.

Snbaceta'tis Lithar'gyri Gompos'itus, L. Plum'bi

aceta'tis dilu'tus, L. Plumbi Diaceta'tis dilu'tus,

Aee'tas Plumbi dilu'twn alcohol'icum, Dilu'ted So-

lu'tion of Subnc"etate of Lead, A'qua Satur'ni seu

veg"eto-minera' lis seu Plum'bi seu Goulardi seu

Lithar'gyri Aceta'ti compos' ita, Tinctu'ra plumbo'-

sa, Lead water, Goulard' water, Goulard's lotion,

Goulard, (F.) Eau blanche, Eau de Goulard, Eau
vigho-mineride. While Wash, lioy'al Preventive.

(Liq. plumbi subacetnt., ^^'uy, Aqum destlllat., Oj.

Ph. U. S., 1873.) Properties the same as the

last, but feebler.

Li'quor Potas's^e, A'qua Potas'see seu Ka'li

Caust'ici seu Ka'li pu'ri, Solu'tion of Pat'ash or

of Potas'sa, Lixiv'ium magistra'le seu Sapona'-

rium. Soap Lees, Soap Ley, Lixiv'ium caust'icum,

Potas'sa liq'uida, (F.) Eau, solution on liqueur de

Pofasse, Potasse liquide, Lessive des Savonniers.

(Potassii bicarb., gxv., calcis., gix., Aquie destilL,

q. 9. Dissolve the bicarbonate in a portion of the

distilled water, and heat until effervescence ceases,

add distilled water, and heat to the boiling point.

Mix the lime with the distilled water, heat and

mix with the alkaline solution, and boil. Strain

and add distilled water to make Ovij. It may

also be obtained by dissolving potassa, gj., in

distilled ivater, Oj.) It is antilitbic in cases of

uric acid calculi, and antacid. Externally, stimu-

lant and escharotic. Dose, gtt. x. to xx.

Li'quor Potas'see Ahseni'tis, L. arsenicalis—
1. Potassse carbonatis, L. potassae suboarbonatis.

Li'quor Potas'see Citra'tis, Misiu'ra Potas"sn

Citra'tis (Ph. U. S., 1873), Mistura Potas'sw Ci-

tra'tis, Mixture of Git'rale of Potassa, bolu twn

of Citrate of Potas'sa, S. of C. of Potassiutn,

Nen'tral Mix'ture, Saline' Mix'ture. (Sure.

Limon., Oss., Potass. Bicarbonat., q. 8. Saturate

and strain.) This is the Mistura Potasste citra'tis,

Ph. U. S., 1863. Or, take Acid. Citric, gns.,

Aquee, Oss., Potass. Bicarbonat., gr. cccxxx.
Dissolve and strain. This is the Liquor Potassm
citra'tis. Ph. U. S., 1863, Liquor Potas'sii Citra'tis

(Ph. U. S., 1873). Employed in fever, usually

combined with Spirit, ^ther. Nitros., &c.
Li'quor Potas'see Efferves'cens, A'qua Po-

tassse Effervescens, Efferves'cing Solu'tion of Pot'-

ash, Potash Water. A filtered solution of bicar-

bonate of potash in water, into which carbonic
acid gas is passed (Ph. B., 1867).

Li'quor Potas'see Permangana'tis, see Po-
tassae permanganas.

Li'quor Potas'sa Subcarbona'tis, L. Potas'tm

Carbona'tis, A'qua Ka'li seu Ka'li prsepara'ti

seu Subcarbona'tis Ka'li, O'leum Tar'tari per
deliq'uium, Lixiv'ium Tar'tari, Oil of Tar' tar,

Saline' oil of Tar'tar, Solu'tion of Subcar'bonate

of Potas'sa, (F.) Liqueur de sous-carbonate de

Potasse, Lessive de Tart re, Huile de Tartre par
difaillance. (Potass, subcarb., Ibj., Aquse des-

tillat., f^xij. Dissolve and filter.) Dose, gtt.

x-x.xx.

Li'quor Potas'sii Arseni'tis, L. arsenicalis

—

1. Potassii citratis, L. potassae citratis.

Li'quor Potas'sii Io'didi Gompos'itus, Com'-

pound Solu'tion of Todide of Polas'sium. {Po-

tassii iodid., gr. x., lodin., gr. v., A(]ua destillat.,

Oj., (Imp. meas.) Ph. L.) Dose, fgj.

Li'quor Potas'sii Permanoana'tis, see Po-

tassas permanganas.
Liq'uor, Puop'agatory, Sperm—1. Prostaticus,

Prostatic liquor, see Prostate— 1. Puris, see Pus.

Li'quor Sang'uinis, Blood liq'uor, {¥.) Liqueur

du Sang. A term given by Dr. B. Babington to

one of the constituents of the blood, the other

being the red particles. It is the Umnatoplas'mn,

the Plas'ma, of Schultz, Lymph, Coag'ulable or

plas'tic Lymph, the Muca'go or Mu'ciluye of Har-

vey, and others, and the interceV lular jiu'id of

Lehmanu, (F.) Lymphe plastique ou coagulable.

Sue nourricier, and is the eflused material from

which the cells obtain the constituents of the dif-

ferent tissues and secretions. See Blood.

Liq'uor of Scar'pa, Vitrine auditive.

Li'quor Sbm'inis, Spernwt'ic liq'uor. The ho-

mogeneous transparent fluid, in which the sper-

matozoids and seminal granules are contained.

See Sperm.
Li'quor So'd^b, L. So'dm Caus'tices, Solu'tion

of So'da, Solu'tion of Cans' tic So' da. (Prepared,

like liquor potassae, from carbonate of sodium.)

It has the same properties as liquor potassa;.

Li'quor So'd^ Arsenia'tis, see Arseniate of

soda.

Li'quor So'DiB Carbona'tis, Solu'tion of Cnr'-

bonate of So' da. {Soda carbon., ^iss. (avoirdu-

pois), Aquw deslillat., Oj. (Imp. meas.) Ph. D.)

Dose, as an antacid, one or two tablespoonfuls,

diluted with water.

Li'quor So'd^b Chlora't^, L. sodae chlorinataa

— 1. Sodae Chloridi, L. sodae ohlorinatae.

Li'quor So'd.e CHLORiNA'TiE (Ph. U. S., 1873),

L. So'dm chlora'tie (Ph. B.) seuso'die chlu'ridi seu

so'dm oxymuriat'icx seu chlore'ti na'tri sou chlo-

rureti na'tri seu chloreti so'dm seu chlonire'ti so'dm

seu na'tri oxymuriat'ici, AWtrum chlora'inm liq'-

uidiim, A'qua na'tri oxymuriat'ici, Labarruqne's

Disinfect'ing Liq'uid, Solu'tion of Chlo'nnated

Soda, (F.) Liqueur de Labarraque, HypoMorile de

Sonde liquide. {Calcis chlorinat., Ibj., Sodn car-

bonal., tbij., Aqun:, Oxij. Dissolve the carbonate in

three pints of the water, with the aid ol heat, lo

the remainder of the water add, by small portions

at a time, the chlorinated lime, previously well

triturated, stirring the mixture after each addi-

tion. Set the mixture by for several hours
;
de-

cant the clear liquid, and mix it with the solution

of carbonate of sodium; drain through a muslin
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strainer, add water, and keep in bottles secluded

from tho light. Ph. U. S., 1873.) Used in the

same cases as the chloride of lime. Internally,

10 drops to a fluidrachm, for a dose. Diluted

with water, it is an excitant and disinfectant in

various morhi extern!.

Li'Quoa So'DvB Effervrs'cens, Acidulous wa-
ter, simple—1. Soda) Oxymuriaticiio, L. sodas chlo-

rinata)—1. Sodii arscniatis, see Arseniate of soda
— 1. Str3'chnia3, see Strychniaj murias—1. Stypti-

ous Loofii, see Ferri chloriduui — 1, Stypticus
Euspini, Styptic, Ruspini's—]. Sulphurico-aethe-
reus constringens, Collodion— 1. Sulphuricus Al-
ooolisatus, Spiritus aetheris sulphurioi— 1. Swie-
tenis, L. hydrargyri oxymuriatis—1. Syphiliticus
Turncri, L. hydrargyri oxymuriatis— 1. of Van
Swieten, L. hydrargyri oxymuriatis— 1. Tartar!
emetici, L. antimonii tartarizati.

Liq'uor op Villatb. An astringent and
escharotic solution, employed in caries and fistula

consequent on cold abscess, made by adding
together liquid suhacetate of lead, 80 p. ;

crystal-

lized sulphate of copper and sulphate of zinc, aa
15 p. ; white vinegar, 200 p.

Li'quor Vesi'cans, Collodion, cantbaridal.
Li'quor Volat'ilis Cor'nu Cer'ti, X. cornu

cervi, L. volat'ilis Cor'nu Cervi'ni, L. volat'ilis

os'sium, Vol'atile Liq'uor of Harts'horn, Spir'itus

Lnmbrico'rum seu Millepeda'rum seu Cor'nu Cervi,

Harts'horn, Spir'it of Harts'horn, Bone Spir'it,

(F.) Liqueur volatile de Come de cerf. This is a
solution of subcarbonate of ammonia, impreg-
nated with empyreumatio oil. It possesses the
same virtues as the subcarbonate of ammonia. It

is in common use to smell at, in faintings, &c.
Li'quor Volat'ilis Os'sium, L. volatilis cornu

cervi— I. Zinci chloridi, see Burnett's disinfect-
ing liquid.

Li'quor Zin'ci Sulpha'tis crir Cam'phorS,
A'qua Zin'ci vitriola'ti cum Camphord seu vitriol'

-

ica camphora'ta seu ophthal'mica, Com'mon Eye-
%oater. (Zinci sulpL, 5ss., Camphor., gij., Aq.
bullient., Oj. ; dissolve and filter.) A lotion for
ulcers

;
or, diluted with water, a collyrium.

Liq'uorice, Glyoyrrhiza— 1. Bush, Abrus pre-
catorius— 1. Juice, see Grlyoyrrhiza.

Liq'uorice, Repined, Extractum glycyrrhizsc— 1. Spanish, see Glyoyrrhiza— I. Wild, Aralia
Dudicaulis, Galium circsezans.

Liquorif'ia, Glyoyrrhiza.
Lirioden'dron, (Xctpiov, 'lily,' and icvipov,

'tree,') L. Tulipifera, Tnlipifera Lirioden'dron,
Old wife's shirt, Tu'lip or Poii'lar tree. Tulip'

-

hearing or Amer'iean Pop'lar, White Wood, Gy'-
press Tree, (New England,) (F.) Ttdipier. The
ha.rk— Lirioden'dron [Ph. U. S.) — especially of
the root, of this noble forest tree, which is indi-
genous in tho United States, is a strong aromatic
bitter, and has been employed advantageously as
a tonic. An active principle was separated from
it by Professor J. P. Emmet of the University of
Virginia, and has been called Lirioden'drin.
Ms AspJiodHe, ([F.] lis, ' a lily,') Asphodelus

riimosus — Blune, Lilium oandidum— de»
Elangs, Nymphaja alba.

Llseron, Grand, (from lis,) Convolvulus
sepium— (/e« Hiues, Convolvulus sepium—
Mechnmeck, Convolvulus panduraius.

Lisk, (Sc. and Prov.) inguen.
Lists, (Prov.) Flanks.
Lis'ton's I'singlass Plas'ter, see Sparadrapum

adhajsivum.
Li't*, (XtTv.) A plaster, formerly made of ver-

digris, wax, and resin.

Lithagogecta'sia, {lithagogum, and «ra<7<a,
' dilatation,') Lithectasy.
Lithago'gum, (liihos, and ayo), ' I expel.') A

remedy w hich was supposed to possess the power
ol expelling calculi. A lithotomy forceps.

Lithan'thrax, gen. Lithanthru'cis, [liiho, and
<i>^fi"t, a cual,') Carbo fossilis.

lithanthrakok'ali, Anthrakokali.

Lith'arge, (AiSa/jyupof, from litho, and apyvjio^,

' silver,') Plumbi oxidum semivitreuin— 1. of Gold,

see Plumbi oxidum semivitreum— l.of Silver, see

Plumbi oxidum semivitreum.

Litliar'gyri Ace'tum, Liquor plumbi subace-

tatis.

Lithar'gyrum, Plumbi oxidum semivitreum.

Lithar'gyrus, Plumbi oxidum semivitreum.

Lith.'as, gen. Liiha'tis, Urate.

Lith'ate, Urate — 1. of Soda, Urate of soda.

Litliec'tasy, Lithecta'sia, Lithagogecta'sia,

Lithodecta'sia, (lithos, and CKraais, ' dilatation',)

Cystec'tasy. An operation which consists in ex-

tracting stone from the bladder by dilating the

neck of the organ, after making an incision in

the perina3um, and opening the membranous por-

tion of the urethra.

Litll'ia, (from lithos,) Lithi'asis, Lithiogen'ia,

Uri'asis, Urolilhi'asis, Gachex'ia calciilo'sa, CaV-
cnli Mor'bns, Lapilla'tio, Genera'tio cal'cnli. The
formation of stone, gravel, or concretions in the

human body.
Also, an affection in which the eyelids are edged

with small, hard, and stone-like concretions.

Lith'ia, (F.) Lithine, is also the oxide of lith'ium,

lith'ion or li'thon. A reddish-white, soft metal,

which is the lightest known solid, s. g., 0-594.

Lithia has only been found in a few minerals, and
by sjiectral analysis in the sea and many mineral
waters, in those, for example, of Gettysburg,
Pennsylvania.

Lith'ia, Car'bonate of, C. of Lith'ium, Lith'ix
Carho'nas, Lith'ii Carbo'nas (Ph. U. S., 1873),
Lith'ium Carbo'nicum, (F.) Carbonate de Lithine.

A salt found in certain mineral waters, which
have been serviceable in lithuria by its power of
dissolving uric acid and the urates. Hence, it

has been suggested in that morbid condition. It
may be obtained by decomposing chloride of
lithium by means of carbonate of ammonia. Dose,
gr. V. to X., three or four times a day. It has,
also, been injected into the bladder, in cases of
deposition of lithuria and oxaluria. A'erated
lith'ia wa'ter is an artificial preparation, consist-
ing of a solution of carbonate of lithia in water
containing carbonic acid.

Lith'ia, Cit'rate op. Citrate of Lithium, Lith'ix
ci'tras, Lith'ii Ci'tras (Ph. U. S., 1873,) is made by
the action of citric acid on carbonate of lithium.
It has been given in gout. Dose, gr. x. to gr. xx.

Lith'ia Rena'lis Areno'sa, Gravel — 1. Rena-
lis. Nephrolithiasis— 1. Vesicalis, Calculi, vesical—1. Water, aerated, see Lithia, carboiyite of.

Lith'ise Carbo'nas, Lithia, carbonate of— 1.

Citras, Lithios citras.

Lithi'asis, (Xi&iaai<;,) Lithia— 1. Cystica, Cal-
culi, vesical — 1. Nephritiea, Gravel, Nephroli-
thiasis.

Lithi'asis Pulmo'num, Ptdmo'nes farfariza'ti.

The formation of concretions in the lungs, occa-
sioning at times Lithophth i'sis, Phthisis calculo'sa,
Phthisic calculeuse, of Bayle.

Lithi'asis, Rr'nal or Renalis, see Calculus
and Nephrolithiasis— 1. Renalis arenosa. Gravel— 1. Vesicalis, Calculi, vesical.

Litli'io, Lith'icus. Belonging to lithio or urio
acid, or to stone. Also, an antilithic.

Lith'ic Ac"in, Urio acid — 1. Acid diathesis,
Lithuria — 1. Calculi, see Calculi, urinary — I.

Diathesis, Lithuria— 1. Sediments, see Lithuria.
Lith'ii Bro'midum, Bi•o'mide <f Lith'ium.

This unofficinnl compound possesses the peculiar
virtues of the bromides, being a valuable hj'pno-
tio, and exerting a special influence in cases of
nervous irritability, such as the neuroses. Dose,
gr. X., three times a day.

Lith'ii Carbo'nas, Lithia, Carbonate of 1.

Citras, Lithia, citrate of.

lAthlno, Carbonntc. de, Lithia, carbonate of.
Lith'ion, sec Lithia.
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Lith'ium, see Lithia— 1. Carbonate of, Lithia,

carbonate of— 1. Carbonicum, Lithia, carbonate

of— 1. Citrate of, Lithia, citrate of.

Lithiu'ria, Lithuria.

Kcvii)at{, ' evaoua-

'I break/) see

Lithobex'is, {Hthoa, and fin^, 'a cough.') Cough
with calculous expectoration.

Lithooeno'sis, {lithoa, and
tiou,') Lithotrity.

Lith'oolast, {litlios, and K\ait>,

Lithotrity.

Lithoclas'tia, Lithotrity.

Lithocystot'omy, [Uthos, Kvorii, 'bladder/ and
TOUT], ' incision,') Lithotomy.

Lithodecta'sia, (Uthos, 'o6o{, ' a way,') and
CKTacri;, 'dilatation,') Litheotasy.

Lithodial'ysis, Liihol'yais, (Uthos, and &uiXvu), 'I

dissolve.') The dissolving of a stone in the bladder.

Lith.odras'sic, Lithodras'aicua, (F.) Litkodraa-

eique, (Uthos, and igaaatw, ' to seize hold of.') An
epithet given to a form of stone forceps — Pince

Uthodrnssiqite—used in the operation of lithotrity,

by MM. Meirieu and Tanchou.
Lithogen'ia, {Uthoa, and yewau, 'I generate,')

Lithia.

Lith'oid, Litho'dea, LithoVdea, (Uthoa, and

tiA)f, 'resemblance.') Of the nature of stone, or

resembling stone ; as

Litlioi'des os, see Temporal bone.

ZiitUolabe, (F.) Lithol'abain, (Uthos, and \a0<a,

Xaiiliavu), ' I seize bold of.') An instrument, em-
ployed for laying hold of a stone in the bladder,

and keeping it fixed, so that lithotritio instru-

ments can act upon it.

Lithol'abon, Forceps, (lithotomy.)

Lithorabum. An instrument concerned in

extracting stone from the bladder. It had vari-

ous shapes.

Lithol'ysis, (Uthoa, and Xvia, 'I dissolve,')

Lithodialysis.

Lith'olyte. An instrument, of the catheter kind,

for conveying solvents of calculi into the bladder.

Litholyt'ic, Lithontriptio.

Lithome'tra, (Uthoa, and iirirpa, 'the uterus.')

Osseous, or other concretions of the uterus.

Idthomylle, (Ulhoa, and fjuAij, ' a mill,') Litho-

trity.

Li'thon, see Lithia.

Lithonephri'tis, see Nephritis.

Lithonlyt'ic, (Uthoa, and Auui, 'I dissolve,')

Lithontriptio.

Lithonthryp'tio, (Uthoa, and d/juirru, 'I break

in pieces,') Lithontriptio.

Lithontrip'tic, Lithontrip'ticna, Lithonlhryp'

-

tic, Litholyt'ic, Lithonlyt'ic, Galculif'ragus, Saxif-

raqus, (Uthoa, and T^t^o), 'I rub.') A remedy be-

lieved to be capable of dissolving calculi in the

urinary passages. There is not much reliance to

be placed upon such remedies. By antililhica,

exhibited according to the chemical character of

the calculus, (see Calculi, urinary,) the disease

may be prevented from increasing ; but most of

the vaunted lithontriptios for dissolving the cal-

culus already formed have been found unworthy

of the high encomiums which have accompanied

their introduction.

Lithopae'dion, Li'fana Lapid'eua, Oateopee'dion,

{Uthoa, and naif, gen. raiAjf, ' a child.') A foetus,

petrified in the body of the mother.

Lithoph'agUS, (Uthos, and (payu), ' I cat.') A
stone-eater. Cases are on record of persons who

have swallowed stones for purposes of exhibition.

Lithophthi'sis, see Calculi, pulmonary, and

Lithiiisis pulmonum.
LUlioprinie, (Uthoa, and irpitiy, 'to saw,') Litbo-

JAthoprione, (Uthoa, and npiiav, 'a saw. ) An
instrument proposed by M. Leroy for preventing

the fragments of a calculus, when subjected to

lithotrity, from falling into the bladder. It is a

variety of Utholabe,

IdtJioprlaie, (Uthoa, and npwv, ' to saw,') Litho-
trity.

JAthorinimr, (Uthoa, and ^tveiK, ' to file.') An
instrument, ])roposed by MM. Meirieu and Tan-
chou for filing down calculi in the bladder,

Li'thos, (Ai^of,) Calculus.

Lithosper'mum Officina'l6, {)iiSoa7Tepiiov, from
Utho, and ancpfta, ' seed,') Mil'itnn So'Us, JEtjon'-

ychoii, Grom'well, Grovi'ill, Orom'yl, Qraymill,

Gray millet, Baat'ard Al'kanet, Liitleivale, (F.)

Crimil officinal, Herbe aux Perles. Ord. Bora-
gineoj. The seeds of this plant were formerly
supposed, from their stony hardness, (Uthoa, and
mtpua, 'seed,') to be eflBcacious in calculous affec-

tions. They have, also, been considered diuretic.

Lithosper'mum Villos'um, Anchusa tinctoria.

Lithotec'nion, [Uthoa, and tikvov, ' a child,')

Lithopajdion.

Lithotere'thrum, (Uthoa, and rcpav, 'to rub.')

A lithotritor.

lAthothlihie, (F.), (Uthoa, and SXi/ioj, ' I crush.')

The crushing of a friable calculus between a fin-

ger, passed by the rectum or vagina as far as the

has-fond of the bladder, and a catheter introduced

into the bladder.

Lithothryp'sis, (Uthos, and •Jpunru, 'I break

in pieces,') Lithotrity.

Lithothryp'tors, see Lithotrity.

LitJiotottie, Lithol'onma, (Uthoa, and ro^i?, 'an

incision.') 'This name has been given to a num-
ber of instruments of different shapes and sizes,

which are used in the operation for the stone, to

cut the neck or body of the bladder. They
ought with more propriety to be called Cyat'o-

tomea.

The' Lithotome Cache of FrSre C&me is the

most known, and is still occasionally used. It is

composed of a handle and a flattened sheath,

slightly curved; in this there is a cutting blade,

which can be forced out, by pressing upon a bas-

cule or lever, to any extent that may be wished

by the operator.

A Double Lithotome was used by Dupuytren in

his bilateral operation. See Lithotomy.

Lithotom'ia, Lithotomy— 1. Supra pubem, see

Lithotomy.
Lithot'omist, Lithot'omua. One who devotes

himself entirely to operating for the stone. One

who practises lithotomy.

Lithot'omy, Lithotom'ia, Cystotom'ia, UroUth-

otom'ia, Sec'tio vesiea'hs, Lithocystot'omy, (F.)

Lithotomie, Taille. The operation by which a

stone is extracted from the bladder. The meth-

ods according to which this operation may be

practised are reducible to five princiiml, each of

which has experienced numerous modifications.

1. The Meth'od of Cel'aua, Meth'odiia Cehia'na,

Cyatotom'ia c«?h appara'lu par vo, Appaia'ttcs

mi'nor, Cut'ting on the Gripe. This consisted in

cutting upon the stone after having made it pro-

ject at the perinseum by means of the fingers in-

troduced into the rectum. The method was at-

tended with several inconveniences; such as the

diflaculty of dividing the parts neatly, injury

done to the bladder, as well as the impossibility

of drawing down the stone in many persons. It

is sometimes also called Meth'odus Gnytonia'na

;

from Guy de Chauliac having endeavored to re-

move from it the discredit into which it had fallen

in his time. It was termed Appara'tua mt'tior,

(F.) Le petit appareil, from the small number of

instruments required in it.
, , ,

2. Appara'tua Ma'jor. This method was in-

vented in 1520, by John de Komnni, a surgeon

of Cremona, and communicated by him to Mari-

ano Santo di Barletta, whonoo it wns long called

Maria'iio'a Meth'od, Sec'tio Maria'ua. It was

called, also, Appara'tua Ma'jor, and Cyatotom m
sou Meth'odus cum appara'lu mag iw, (t.) La

grand appareil, from the number of instrumenta
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required in it. An incision was made on the

median line; but the neck of the bladder was
not comprehended in it. It was merely dilated.

The greater apparatus was liable to many inoon-

vonionces : such as ecchymosis; contusion; in-

flammation of the neck of the bladder; abscesses;

urinary fistula) ; incontinence of urine
;

impo-
tence, cfcc.

A modification of this method, by Mr. George
Allarton of England, has been called the Jlie'dinn

or Al'larton's opera'lion. It consists in dividing

the perinffium and the membranous portion of the

urethra, passing a probe down to the staff', and
into the bladder, as a guide for the finger through
the prostatic portion of the urethra into the blad-

der, thus dilating the passage so as to allow of

the introduction of the forceps.

3. The High or Suprapu'bie opera' tion, Appa-
ra'tua al'tua, Cystotom' ia cum appara'tu al'to, G.

Hypogas' trica, Lithotom'in au'pra pu'bem, Epieya-
tolom'ia, Laparocyatotom'ia, Sec'tio seu Meth'odua
Frtinconin'ua, S. Hypogaa'trica seu al'ta, (F.)

Haut appareil, faille Hypogaatrique, Taille aua-

pnhienne, was first practised by Peter Franco,
about the middle of the 16th century. It consist-

ed in pushing the stone above the pubis by the
fingers introduced into the rectum. Rousset af-

terwards proposed to make the bladder rise above
the pubis by injecting it. The method had fallen

into discredit, when Prfire C6me revived it. It

is used when the calculus is very large. It was
practised by opening first the membranous part
of the urethra upon the catheter passed into the
canal. Through this incision the Sonde d dard—
a species of catheter, having a spear-pointed sti-

let—was introduced into the bladder. An incis-

ion was then made into the linea alba, above the
symphysis pubis, of about four or five fingers'

breadth, and the peritoneum detached to avoid
wounding it. The stilet was pushed through
the bladder, and used as a director for the knife,

with which the bladder was divided anteriorly, as
far as the neck ; and the stone extracted. It was
performed in England by Douglass in 1719, and
since by others, with various modifications.

4. The Lal'eral Opern'tioii, Hypocyateotom'ia,
Cyatotom'ia latera'lia, Cyatauchenotom' ia, Cyato-
trachelotom'ia, Urethrocyatauehenotom'ta, Uvethro-
cyaleotrachelotoni'ia, Sec'tio latera'lia, Appara'tua
latera'lia, (P.) Ajjpareil lateraliai, so named from
the prostate gland and neck of the bladder being
cut laterally, was probably invented by Peter
Franco. It was introduced into France by Frere
Jacques de Beaulieu. He performed it with rude
instruments invented by himself, and improved
by the suggestions of some of the Parisian sur-
geons. In England, it received its earliest and
most important improvements from the celebrated
Cheselden. It is the method practised at the
prestent day, according to different modes of pro-
cedure. In this method, the patient is placed
upon a table

I
his legs and thighs are bent and

separated ; the hands being tied to the feet. The
perinseum is then shaved, and a staff introduced
into the bladder, the handle being turned towards
the right groin of the patient. An oblique in-
cision is now made from the raphe to the middle
of a line drawn from the anus to the tuberosity
of the ischium of the left side; and, taking the
atafi" for a guide, the integuments, areolar tissue
of the periuiBum, membranous portion of the ure-
thra, transversus )ierina3i muscle, bulbo-caverno-
sus, some fibres of the levator ani, the prostate
and neck of the bladder, are successively divid-
ed. For this latter part of the operation, the
knife, the beaked bistoury, Dialouri ou Liihotome
CavM, cutting gorget, Ac, is used, according to
the particular preference. The forceps are now
introduced into the bladder, and the stone ex-
tracted. In the operation care must bo taken

not to injure the rectum or the great arterial ves-

sels distributed to the porinajum.

A variety of the Lal'eral Appara'tua, called by
the French Appareil lateral, consisted in cutting

into the haa-foiid of the bladder, without touch-

ing the neck of that organ ; but it was soon aban-
doned, on account of its inconveniences.

The method of Le Cat and of Pajola

—

Urethrn-

cyateoaneiiryamatotom'ia—consists in dividing the
prostate in part only,— the enlargement of the
wound being effected by a peculiar dilator.

The Bilat'erul Opera'tion is founded on that

of Celsus. It consists in making an incision pos-
terior to the bulb of the urethra, and anterior to

the anus, involving both sides of the perina;um
by crossing the ra])he at right angles : an incis-

ion is then made through the membranous part
of the urethra, and the prostate may be cut bi-

laterally, either with the double lithotome of Du-
puytren, or the prostatic bisector of Dr. Stevens,

of New York.
Buchanan'a Operation. Dr. Buchanan, of Glas-

gow, suggested the use of a rectangular stafi', the
angle being placed about three inches from the

point, the portion beyond the angle being deeply
grooved at the side. When introduced, the angle
of the stafi" is made to correspond to the apex of
the prostate. The surgeon, introducing his fin-

ger into the rectum, inserts a bistoury in front of
the anus, with the blade horizontal and its edge
turning to the left, pushing it straight into and
along the groove to the stop at its extremity.
While slowly withdrawing the bistourj', he makes
a curved incision through the soft parts, about an
inch and a half long, round the upper and left

side of the rectum.
The Qiiadrilat'eral Opera'tion, proposed by

Vidal de Cassis, was a modification of the bilat-
eral operation, to be employed when the calculus
was unusually large, but it was quadrilateral only
so far as the number of prostatic incisions was
concerned, the external incision being bilateral.

6. Lithotomy by the Itec'tum, Bec'to-vea'ical Lith-
ot'omy, Proc'tocyatotom'ia, Sec'tio rectoveaica'lia,

(F.) Taille par la Rectum, Taille poatirieure, T.
llecto-viaicale. This was proposed by Vegetius
in the 16th century ; but it was never noticed
until M. Sanson, in the year 1817, attracted at-
tention to it ; since which time it has been suc-
cessfully performed in many instances. It con-
sists in penetrating the bladder through the
paries corresponding with the rectum by first cut-
ting the sphincter ani and rectum about the root
of the penis, and penetrating the bladder by the
neck of that organ, dividing the prostate, or by
its baa-fond.

Lithotomy in women, from the shortness of the
urethra, is a comparatively insignificant opera-
tion. The majority of calculi can be readily re-
moved by urethral dilatation and extension, or
by lithotrity. Ure'thral lithot'omy is objection-
able on account of the frequency of incontinence
of urine as a result. Vag"inal or Vea'ico-vag"-
inal lithot'omy is sometimes demanded, the stone
being removed by an incision into the bladder
through the vaginal septum, which is afterwards
closed by stitches.

An operation, now abandoned, practised by
Celsus and revived by Lisfranc, was called the
Veatib'nlar opera'tion, because the incision was
made across the centre of the vestibular space.

'

Lithot'omy, Rec'to-ves'ical, see Lithotomy—
1. by the llcctum, see Lithotomy — 1. Urethral,
see Lithotomy (in women)— 1. by the Vagina,
see Lithotomy (in women)— !. Vaginal, sec Lith-
otomy (in women)— l.Vesico-vaginal, see Lithot-
omy (in women) — 1. Vestibular, see Lithotomy
(in women).

Lithotre'sis, {lithoa, and r^^"'?. 'perforation,')
{i.) Lahotriaie. Lithotrity, Also, perforating a
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vesical calculus with the view of facilitating its

being crushed in the operation of lithotrity.

Lithotrip'sis, {lithou, and rpi/Su, ' I rub down.')

Lithotrity.

Lithotrip'sy, Lithotrity.

Lithotrip'tors, see Lithotrity.

Lithotrite, see Lithotrity.

JyUhotrUeufs, see Lithotrity.

Lithot'ritor, see Lithotrity.

Lithot'rity, Lithotri'tia, Litliotryji'ny, Zitho-

trijjsij, Lithothrip'gy, Lithothryp' his, Litliotripsis,

Litlwceno'ain, Lithoclaa'lia, (F.) Lilhotritie, Lith-

opriuie, Lithopriaie, Lithomylie, Droiement do la

Pierre. The operation of breaking, bruising, or

sawing the stone in the bladder. It has been

performed of late years with success by French,

and after them by English and American, sur-

geons. The instruments employed for this pur-

pose are called, in the abstract, Litk'otritea, Lith-

otriteHm, Li'thot'ritora, Lithotrip'tors, Lithothryp-

tors, Lithotry2>e'tce, and Lith'oclasts. The most

celebrated are those of Civiale, Jacobson, Heur-

teloup, and Weiss. See Brise-pierre artieule, and

Percuteur courhe d martean.

Lithotrype'tae, see Lithotrity.
_ ^

Lithoxidu'ria, {lithos, oxide, and 6vpov, 'urine.')

The discharge of urine containing lithic or xanthio

oxide.

Lithu'ria, Lithiu'rin, Lithure'sis, LithonrorrMe

of Piorry, (lithos, and ovpov, 'urine,') Lith'ic or

Lith'ic Ac"id Diath'esis. The condition of the sys-

tem and of the urine in which deposits of lithic

acids and the lithates— «('</hc sediments or con-

cretions— toko place in the urine. Called by

Bouchardat Polyurique, and Affection polyuriqite.

See Urine.

Li'thus, (Xi^,) Calculus.
, . , ,

Lifter. A bed for removing the sick and

wounded, (F.) Brancard. The term is also ap-

plied to a group of young animals at one birth,

as of pigs or rabbits.

Lit'mus, Lichen roccella— 1. Paper, see Lichen

roccella.

Li'tra, (Xirpa,) Litre, Pound.
_

Jjitre {¥.), Li'tra. A measure containing a

cubic decimetre, which is equal nearly to 2-1135

pints The ancients gave the name litra, Xirpa,

to a measure capable of containing 16 ounces of

liquid.
, , , T».

Litsse'a Cubeh'a, Piper cubeba— 1. Piperita,

Piper cubeba.
.

Lit'tlewale, Lithospermum officinale.

Lit'tre, Glands of, see Urethra— 1. Hernia of.

Hernia Littriana.
,> t • t

Li'tUS, (linere, litHtn, 'to anoint.') Liniment.

Idv&che, Ligusticum levisticum.

Live'do Mechan'ioa, (from liveo I am black

nnd blue.') In the classification of Hebra, blue-

ness of the skin, produced by mechanical causes,

as live'do calor'ica, the blueness of the skin pro-

duced by the influence of cold.

Liv'er, (Sax. lijrep,) He'par, Je'cur, Jec"inuB,

(F ) Foie. The liver is the largest gland m the

body It is an azygous organ, unsymmetrical,

very heavy, and of a brownish-red color, occupy-

in" the whole of the right hypochondrium and

a part of the epigastrium. Above, it corresponds

to the diaphragm; beloic, to the stomach, trans-

verse colon, and right kidney; behind, to the

vertebral column, aorta, and vena cava; and 6e-

fore to the base of the chest. Its upper surface

is convex ; the lower, irregularly convex and

concave, so that anatomists have divided the

organ into three \ohef^- large or nght or coUc

lobe,o. lesser lobe, lobule, or in/erwr lobe -the

Lob'ulm Spige'lii- and a middle or y'/o^e- At

its inferior surface are observed— 1
.
A oiii cus

or fur'row or fis'snre, called horizontal or longi-

tudinal fissure, Fos'sa umbllica' Us, Sul'cus an le-

roposte'rior jec'oris sen horizonta'ba jec oris sou

longifudina'lis jec'oris seu sinis'ter jec'oris sen

umbilica'lis, (P.) ^ii7/ou horizontal ou longitudinal

ou de la veine ombilicale, which lodges, in the

foetus, the umbilical vein, and ductus venosus.

2. The princi2)al fissure, termed Sul'cus transvcr-

sus, Fos'sa transver'ea. Trans'verse fos'sa, Si'nns

2)orta'rum, Por'ta, P. seu Ma'ims jec'oris seu He'-

patis, Fos'sa or fis'snre of the ve'na por'ta, Por'-

tal fis'snre or fos'sa, (F.) Grande sciseure du

foie, Sillon transversal ou de la veine parte, Ilile

du foie, which receives the sinus of the vena

porta. 3. The Fissure of the ve'na ca'va infu'rior,

(F.) Sillon ou gonttilre de la veine cave inf(rieure,

situate at the posterior margin of the organ, and
lodging the vena cava inferior. 4. The Lob'uhis

Spige'lii or poste'rior por'tal em'inence. 6. The
Ante'rior por'tal em'inence, Auri'ga seu Lob'ulus

anon'yintis. 6. Depressions corresponding to the

upper surface of the stomach, gall-bladder, arch

of the colon, right kidney, Ac. Continued from

the fossa umbilicalis is a small fossa called Fos'*a

duc'lUs veno'si, between the left lobe and lobulus

Spigelii. The posterior margin of the liver is

very thick, mar'go obtu'sus, much more so than

the anterior, mar'go acu'tus. The liver is sur-

rounded by a serous or peritoneal covering, which

forms for it a svxpensory or broad ligament and

two lateral and triangular ligaments. See Falx.

The bloodvessels of the liver are very numerous.

The hepatic artery and vena porta furnish it with

the blood necessary for its nutrition and the

secretion of bile. The hepatic veins convey away

the blood which has served those purposes. The

lymphatic vessels are very numerous, some being

superficial, others deep-seated. The nerves are

also numerous, and proceed from the pneuniogas-

tric, diaphragmatic, and the hepatic plexuses.

The intimate structure of the parenchyma of

the liver has been well studied. When cut, it

presents a porous appearance, owing to the divi-

sion of a multitude of small vessels. When torn,

it seems formed of granulations, the intimate

structure of which has given rise to many hy-

potheses. In these granulations are contained the

radicles of the excretory ducts of the bile, the

union of which constitutes the hepatic duct. The

intimate structure of the liver consists of a num-

ber of lobules—Aepn«ic lobules, hepatic islets, in'-

sul«— (F.) Lobules hfpatiques. Hots dufoie, Lob^

ulins— composed of intralobular or hepatic veins

ve'nx intralobula'res seu centra'les lobulo'rnm—

which convey the blood back that has been ins er-

vient to the secretion of bile. The interlobular

plexus of veins—t!e'«fl! interlobula'res—is formed

by branches of the vena porta, which contain both

the blood of the vena porta and of the hepatic

artery, both of which are considered to furnish

the pabulum of the biliary secretion. The biliary

ducts form likewise an interlobular plexus, having

an arrangement similar to that of the inter-

lobular veins.

The liver is perhaps the only organ which,

independently of the red blood carried to it by

the hepatic artery, receives black blood by he

vena porta. The general opinion
If^^

blood of the vena porta furnishes the bile, whilst

the hepatic artery affords blood for < be nutrition

of the liver. It is probable, however, that bile is

secreted from the blood of the latter vessel. Be-

sides bile, the liver forms sugar and is a great

assimilating organ. The liver also produces glj -

cogen or animal starch, which is readily converted

*°The"^Hver is liable to a number of diseases.

The principal are -hepatitis or '"'!/''"''";'"'""'

cancer, atrophy, biliary calcul, ^'^V^'^^J^f
other tumors or tubercles, hydatids, Ac., and it

has at times been the fashion to regard it as the

cause of symptoms with which it is no wise con-

nected.
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Liv'er, Ile'pnr. Uudor this name tho ancients

dosiguated several substances having a brownish

color analogous to that of tho liver, and composed

of sulphur and souio other body. See Potassie

sulphuretum, Liver of sntplini:

Lio'cr of Ant'imonji is the scmivitroous sul-

phurct.

Liv'En, Albu'minous, Am'yloid, Inrda'ceoiis,

scrofuloHs, or wnx'i/ liver, Deyciiera'tio he'potin

larda'ceti. Altered nutrition of the liver, in which
its substance is transformed so as to have those

epithets applied to it.

Liv'er, Am'yloid, L. albuminous.
Liv'er, Ap'oplexy op. An extravasation of

blood in the hepatic tissue or beneath its capsule,

as in scurvy, puqoura, <fcc., probably due to some
disease of the coats of the vessels,

Liv'er, At'rophyop, Hepatatrophia— 1. Atro-
phy of, acute or yellovr. Hepatitis, diffused—
1. Cirrhosis of. Cirrhosis hepatis— 1. Disease,
Ilepatopathia— 1. Fatty, Adiposis hepatica— 1.

Fatty degeneration of. Adiposis hepatica—1. Gin,
L. nutmeg—1. Q-in-drinkers', L. nutmeg—1. Gran-
ulated or granular. Cirrhosis hepatis— 1. Hob-
nail, Cirrhosis of the liver— 1. Hypertrophy of,

Hepatauxe— 1. Lardaceous, Liver, albuminous

—

1. Mammillated, Cirrhosis hepatis.

Liv'er, Nut'meg, He'par variegn'tum, Tu'heri-

forin liv'er. An appearance of the liver when cut
across, resembling that of the section of a nut-

meg, Myrisliua'tio he'patis, supposed by some to

be the result of intemperance in the use of alco-

holic drinks; but occurring under other causes.

The terms tohis'ky liv'er, gin'drinkera' liv'er, and
gin liv'er, occasionally ajjplied to it, are, conse-
quently, not distinctive. Under the name Pig'-
ment liv'er, Frerichs describes the liver as it some-
times appears in those who die from the effects of
malarious fevers ; when it is of a steel gray or
blackish, or, not unfrequently, chocolate color;
brown insulated figures on a dark ground—a con-
dition which "is produced by an accumulation of
pigment matter in the vascular apparatus of the
gland."

Liv'er, Pig'ment, see Liver, nutmeg— 1. Scrof-
ulous, Liver, albuminous— 1. Softening of, acute.
Hepatitis, diffused—1. Spot, Chloasma—1. Starch,
Glycogenic matter— 1. Sugar, see Saccharum— 1.

Tuberculated, Cirrhosis of the liver— 1. Tuberi-
form, L. nutmeg— 1. Wasting of, acute. Hepatitis,
diffused— 1. Waxy, Liver, albuminous— 1. Whis-
ky, Liver, nutmeg.
Liv'ergrown, Tn'mido Jec'ore prse'ditua. Hav-

ing a large liver.

Liv'erweed, Hepatica triloba.

Liv'erwort, Hepatica triloba, Marchantia
polymorpha—l.AVort, ground, ash-colored, Lichen
caninus—1. Wort, Iceland, Lichen Islandicus— 1.

"Wort, noble, Hepatica triloba.

Liv'idus Mus'culus, Pectinalis.
Li'vor, gen. Livo'ris, 'a blue or livid spot,'

Suggillation— 1. Einortualis, see Suggillatioa

—

L Sanguineus, see Ecehymoma.
I/lore, (from libra,) Pound.
I^ivret, (dim. of [P.] livre, [L.] liher, < a book,'

Irom its arrangement,) Omasum.
Lixiv'ia Tartariza'ta, (from lix, 'ashes,') Po-

tassiB tartras-l Vitriolata, Potassaj sulphas

-

1. ^ itnolata sulphuroa, Potassa3 sulphas cum sul-
pbure.

Lixiv'ise sou Ka'licum Aoe'taB.Potassae ncetas.
Lixiv ia.\, Li^ ivio'Hm, (F.) Lijciviel, Lixirieux.An ancient term for salts obtained by washine

vegetable ashes,— as the fixed alkalies.
Lixivia'tion, Elixivin'tion, Lixivia'tio. An

operation which oonsists in washing wood-ashes
with water so aa to dissolve tho soluble parts.
-Lno filtered liquor is tho ley.

Iilir.Mcl, Lixivial.
lixivium, Lixiv'ia, Con'ia, Lee, Ley, Lye, (F.)

Lcasirc. Any solution containing potassa or soda
— S(d lixivio'eum— in excess. In domestic prac-

tice a ley is made from wood-ashes, and mixed

with the ordinary basis of a poultice, to furm a

ley vatoplauin or poultice, which is applied to whit-

low and similar local inflammations.

Lixiv'iuM Ammoniaca'i.e, Liquor ammoniaj—
1. Ammoniacale aromaticum, Sjiiritus ammoniac
arouiaticus— 1. Causticum, Liquor potiissie— 1.

Magistrale, Liquor jiotasstc— 1. Sa])ouarium. Li-

quor potassaj— 1. Tartari, Liquor potassie sub-

carbouatis.

Lixi'vus Ci'nis, 'lye ash,' Potash of commerce.
Liz'ard, Lacer'tn, Lacer'tiie, (said to be so

called in consequence of its limbs resembling the

arms [lacerti'] of man [?],) Sint'ra, Saii'ros, (F.)

Lezard. Lizards were formerly employed in med-
icine as sudorifics; and were, at one time, extolled

in syphilis, cutaneous affections, and in cancer.

Liz'ard's Tail, Saururus ceruuus.

Llandolfl's Paste, see Bromine.

Load'ed, see Enduit.

Load'stone, (from lend and sfone,) Magnet.
Loath'ing, (Sax. lalSian, 'to loathe,') Disgust.

Xobaire, Lobar.

Lo'bar, Loha'rie, (F.) Lohaire. Eelating or

appertaining to a lobe or lobes.

Loba'ria Island'ica, Lichen Islandicus — 1.

Pulmouaria, Lichen pulmonarius— 1. Saxatilis,

Lichen .siaxatilis.

Lo'bated, Loha'tus, (F.) LoM, (from lohe.) Di-
vided into lobes; as Loh'vlated, Zobula'tus, (F.)

Lohule, means divided into lobules.

Lobe, i^odo;,) Lo'liHH. A round, projecting part
of an organ. The liver, lungs, and brain, for ex-
ample, have lobes.

The under surface of the brain is divided into

<ioo anterior, two latentl, two posterior, and two
intermediate lohes or processes. These Chaussier
calls lobules of the brain : the cerebral hemi-
sjjheres he terms lobes. Gratiolet has more re-

cently distinguished five lobes on the external
surface of the hemisphere, the frontal, ]xirietal,

tem2)oro-sphenoidal, occipital, and island of lieil

or central lobes, which are divisible into other
lobes; on the internal surface, the fronto-piarie-
tal and occipito-temporal lohes.

Lobe, Biven'tjial. A wedgeshaped lobe of
the cerebellum, situate behind the amygdala.

Ziobe Duodenal, Lobulus Spigelii.

Lobe of the Ear, Lob'vle of the Ear, is a soft,

rounded prominence, which terminates the cir-

cumference of the pavilion interiorly, and is

pierced in those who wear rings.

io6e Pnncreatiqiie, Lobulus Spigelii— I. Pe-
tit du foie, Lobulus Spigelii— I. de Bpigel, Lobu-
lus Spigelii.

lobe, Lobated.
Lobe'lia, (after Lobel, a Flemish botanist,) L.

inflata— 1. Blue, L. syphilitica.

Lobe'lia Cahdina'lis, Lobe'lia coccin'ea, Tra-
che'lium America'nim, Car'dinal Plant, Car'dinal
Flow' er. Scar' let Lobe'lia. Orrf. Lobeliaceaj. This
species is indigenous in the United States. It
blooms in autumn, having beautiful carmine
flowers. The root is a reputed anthelmintic with
tho Indians.

Lobe'lia, Coccin'ea, L. cardinalis.

Lobe'lia, Infla'ta, In'dian or Wild Tobae'co,
Puke Weed, Asth'ma Weed, Eye'bright, Emet'ic
Weed, Lobe'lia, (Ph. U. S.,) (F.) Lobilie, L. enflic.

The prominent virtues of this American plant arc
those of an emetic. In smaller doses it is seda-
tive, and has been given as a pectoral in croup,
asthma, Ac. It is, also, sudorific and cathartic,
and is an acro-narcotic poison. Twenty grains
act as an emetic. An active principle has been
derived from it, which has been called lobelin,

Lobe'lia Pale'si'ikeu, L. spicata.

Lobe'lia Pinifo'lia. A South African plant.
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the root of which is excitant and diaphorotio. A
decoction of it ia soinotiines used in the Cape
Colony as a domestic remedy in cutaneous aU'ec-

tions, chronic rheumatism, and gout.

Lobe'lia, ScAn'LET, L. cardinalis.

Lobe'lia Spica'ta, Pale'spiked Lobe'lia; indig-

enous ; is a diuretic.

Lobe'lia Syphiltt'ica, L. reflex'a, Runun'cu-

Ins Virginin'nns, Jiapiin'tium SyphilWicum , Blue

Lobe'lia, Blue Car'dinnl Flow'er. The root of

this plant, which is indigenous in the United

States, ia an emetic and drastic cathartic. It has

been used in syphilis ; hence its name. The mode
of preparing it is to boil ,^ss. of the dried root in

Oxij. of water, until the fluid ia reduced to Oviij.

Dose, Oss.

Jjobelie, Lobelia— I. Enfl6e, Lobelia inflata.

Lobe'lin, or Lobe'line, see Lobelia.

Xobes mjumeaiix, Quadrigemina tubercula—
L Cerebral, see Lobe.

Lobes op the Liv'er, Pin'nm seu Lo'bi seu

Pin'iiidee He'patis. See Lobule.

Lobes, Op'tic, Quadrigemina tubercula

—

I. Op-

tiqneg, Quadrigemina tubercula.

Lo'bi (pi. of lohus) He'patis, Lobes of the

liyer—^1. Medullares, see PapillsB of the kidney

—

1. Pulmonum, see Pulmo.

Lobloriy, see Avena.

Loblol'ly Boy, ('water gruel boy.') An at-

tendant and aid to the surgeon on board ship.

Lob'ular, Lobula'ris, (F.) Lobulaire. Kelating

to or belonging to a lobule:— a,B lobular pneu-

monia, (F.) Pneumonie lobulaire, P. mamelonnie,

P. diaa&min&e. Pneumonia anatomically char-

acterized by nuclei of red or gray hepatization

disseminated in variable numbers in one or both

lungs.
LoB'uLAn Bil'iary Plex'us. The plexus

formed of lobular hepatic ducts, which are derived

chiefly from the interlobular. This plexus forms

the principal part of the substance of the lobule.

Lob'ular Vk'nous Plex'us. The plexus inter-

])oscd between the interlobular portal veins, and

the intralobular hepatic vein.

Lob'ulated, see Lobated.

Lob'ule, Lob'ulns, (dim. of lobiia.) Mr. Kier-

nan uses the term lobule, for the acinus of the

liver of many anatomists.

Lob'ule of the Cor'ptjs Stria'tum, Insula

cerebri

—

1. CarrS, Lobulus anonymus— I. of the

Ear, Lobe of the Ear— 1. of the Fissure of Syl-

vius, Insula cerebri— Z. dn Foie, Lobulus Spigelii

— I. anlirieur du Foie, Lobulus anonymus— 1. of

the Liver, see Liver— 1. of the Lung, see Pulmo

—1. Pneumogastric, Flocculus.

Ziobtili, see Lobated.

Lolniles Hepatiques, see Liver.

Lobulette, (dim. of lobus,) see Pulmo.

Lob'uli, (pi. of lobulus,) see Lobulus— 1. Pul-

monales, see Pulmo—1. Testis, see Testicle.

lA>b'ulin8, see Liver.

Lob'ulus, Lobule—l.Accessorius anterior quad-

ratus, L. anonymus.
Lob'ulus seu Lo'bus Anon'ymus, L. accesso' -

rius ante'rior quadra'tus, L. quadrn'tus, (F.) Lo-

bule carrf, L. antirieur du foie. Eminence porte

antSricure, This is situate in the liver between

the passage for the round ligament and the gall-

bladder, and is less prominent, but broader, than

the Lobulus caudatus. From the lobulus anony-

mus a bridge runs across the passage for the

round ligament. It is called Pons seu Isth'mus

he'patis.

Lob'ulus seu Lo'bus Cauda'tus, Proces's^ls

cauda'tus. This ia merely the root or one of the

angles of the lobulua Spigelii. advancing towarda

the middle of the lower aide of the great lobe, and

repreaenting a kind of tail. Also, the termina-

tion of the helix and anthelix of the ear, which is

Boparatcd from the concha by an extensive fissure.

Lob'ulus Centra'lis. A small lobule or promi-
nence of the superior vermiform process of the

cerebellum situate in the incisura anterior.

Lob'ulus Inkk'riou, see Prostate— 1. Medius,
see Prostate— 1. Nasi, see Nasus— 1. Pathologicus,

see Prostate— 1. Pneumogastricus, Flocculus— I.

Posterior, L. Spigelii — 1. Posticus papillatus, L,

Spigelii—1. QuadratuB, L. anonymus— 1. Keuum,
Ferrein, pyramid of.

Lob'ulus seu Lo'bus Spige'lii, L. poste'rior

sen posti'cus papilla'tim, (F.) Eminence porte pos-

tSrieure, Lobule ou Petit lube dn foie, Lobe de Spi-

yel ou duodhial ou punerialique, is situate near

the spine, u])on the left side of the great lobe of

the liver, and is of a pyramidal shape, projecting,

like a nipple, between the cardia and vena cava,

at the small curvature of the stomach.

Lo'bus, (XojSoj,) Lobe, see Lobulus— 1. Anony-
mus, Lobulus anonymus— 1. Quadrangularis, see

Cerebellum — 1. Semilunaris, see Cerebellum — 1.

Superior anterior, see Cerebellum— 1. Superior

posterior, see Cerebellum.

Lo'cal, Loca'lis, (from locus, ' a place,') Top'-,

icus, Mer'iciis, Partia'lis, Top'ical, (F.) Locale,

Topique. Afiections are called local— Morbi lo-

cales— when confined to a part, without implica-

ting the general system
;

or, at all events, only

secondarily. Local is thus opposed to general.

In the classification of Dr. Wm. Farr, Local dis-

eases, Monorgan'ici (Mor'bi), include sporadic

diseases in which the functions of particular or-

gans and systems are disturbed or obliterated,

with or without inflammation ; sometimes heredi-

tary.

A local or topical application is one used exter*

nally. See Topic.

Locche, Min'eral Wa'ters of. See Leuk.

Loch, Looch.

LooM'a or Lo'cMa, (>oxeta, ^oxia,) Purgamen'ta

Pnerpe'rii seu V'teri, Purga'tio puerpe'rii, Li/'ma,

(Xop^os, ' a woman in childbed,' >'OX£ia, ' parturi-

tion ;') (F.) Lochies, Suites de couches, Vidanges.

The cleansings. A serosanguineous discharge fol-

lowing delivery. During the first two or three

days, it is bloody ; but afterwards becomes green-

colored — green waters— and exhales a disagree-

able and peculiar odor. The lochia, in difl'erent

stages, have received the names Lochia cruen'ta,

L. sero'sa and L. ul'ba seu muco'sa seu lac'tea.

The duration, quantity, and character of the dis-

charge vary according to numerous circumstances.

It flows from the part of the uterus which formed

a medium of communication between the mother

and fajtus, and continties, usually, from 14 to 21

days. See Parturition.

Lochiocoelii'tis, gen. Lochiocoelii'tidis, (Xoxua,

' childb irth,' xocXia, ' abdomen,' and itis,) Puerperal

^"^YocModoclii'uin, Loohodochium.

Lochiop'yra, (Xowta, 'childbirth,' and irep,

' fever,') Puerperal fever.
, t u i

LocMorrhag"ia, (lochia, and ^ywiii, 1 breafe

forth ) An immoderate flow of the lochia.

Hemorrhage from the uterus in the childbed

^'looMorrhoB'a, (lochia, and ^o, 'I flow,') (F.)

Lochiorrhee. Discharge or immoderate discharge

of the lochia.
. . ... t i.

Lochio'rum (gen. of Lochia) Eeten'tio, Ischo-

'°Loclii08'cliesi8, (lochia, and <av.., ' to restrain,')

Ischolochia.

Looh'ooh, Looch. ,

Lochodochi'um, Lochiodoch'um (lochos and.

icxo^,n, 'I receive.') An institution for the re-

ception of pregnant and childbed female.. A

^ShomWtt gen. Lochometri'tidis, (lochos,

unroa, ' Uterus.' and itis,) see Metn is.

Lochometrophlebi'tis, gen. LochometrophUbi'-
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li'ilis, {lochos, in/rpa, ' vitorus,' and phlebilia,) see

Phlebitis.

LoollOophori'tis, gen. Lochodphorl'tidis, {locho,

ooplioron, ' ovary,' and itis,) see Oiiritis.

Loohoperitoni'tis, see Peritonitis.

Loo'hos, (Aoxos,) Puerpera.

Lo'ci, (pi. of locus, 'a place,') Uterus— 1. Mu-
liebros, Uterus, Vulva.

Lock Hospital. A term of uncertain origin,

generally given to venereal hospitals in Great
Britain.

Look'ed Jaw, Trismus.
Lock'ing, Coxofemoral articulation.
jLoconiotem; Locomotive.
Locomotil'ity, see Locomotion.
Looomo'tion, Locomo'tio, [locus, 'a place,'

and movere, motiim, 'to move.') An action pecu-
liar to animal bodies, by which they transport
themselves from place to place. It, as well as
musctdn'tion, has also been used for the function
of animal movements. The faculty is sometimes
called Locomotiv'ity and Locomotil'itij.

Looomo'tion of an Au'tery is the movement
produced in vessels having a curvature, by the
impulse of the blood sent from the heart, which
tends to straighten the artery, and causes the
movement in question.

Locomo'tlve, Locomo'tor, Locomo'tory, Locomo-
to'rhts, (F.) Locomoteur, (same etymon.) Re-
lating or appertaining to locomotion— as ' the
locomotive or locomotor^ apparatus,' (P.) Ajipa-
reil locomoteur.

Looomotiv'ity, see Locomotion.
Locomo'tor, Locomotive — 1. Ataxia, Ataxie

locomotrice.

Loculamen'ta Co'li, (pi. of loculamentum, —
from locun,— ' a compartment, a cell,') see Colon.

Iiocitlaire, Loeular.

Loo'ular, Locula'ris, (P.) Loculaire, Locnleux,
(loculus, dim. of locus, 'a place,' 'a small place.')

Provided with or divided into small spaces or
compartments.

Zioculeitx, Loeular.

Lo'cus Caeru'leus. A small eminence of dark
gray substance, opposite the cms cerebelli; which'
presents a bluish tint through the thin stratum
covering it. A thin streak of the same color,
continued up from this on either side of the fas-
ciculi teretes, is called the tie'nia violn'cea.

Lo'cos Cine'rbus, Substantia ferruginea.
Lo'cra Lu'teus. The entire space opvered by

the mucous membrane connected with the sense
of smell, of a yellow color in man. The term
Be'gio olfucto'ria designates only that region of
the nasal mucous membrane where the nerves of
smell split up and terminate.

Lo'cus Ni'GER, see Peduncles of the brain.
Lo'cus Perfoua'tus Anti'cus seu Ante'rtor.

A triangular flat surface of the brain, which cor-
responds to the posterior extremity of each olfac-
tory process in front of the optic tract, and near
the entrance of the fissure of Sylvius, Substan'tia
seu Lam'ina pevfora'ta aute'rior.

Lo'cus Perfora'tus Posti'cus, see Tarini pons.
Lo'oust, Black, Robinia pseudo-acacia.
Lo'cust-Eat'ers, Acridophagi— 1. Plant, Cas-

sia Manlandica—l. Tree, Robinia pseudo-acacia.
Lo'ousT, Yel'low, Cladrastis tinctoria.
Lodg"ed, Wedged.
Lodoice'a, see Coco of the Maldives.
Loeche, Min'eral Wa'tera of, Leuk, mineral

waters of.

Loe'mg, (Xoinof,) Plague.
Loe'mia, (Aoi^ws,) Plague.
LoB'micum, (from Xot^tKos, 'pertaining to the

plnguo,') sec Lcemology.
Loemocholo'sis, (Ivemoa, and xoAij, 'bile,') Fever

yellow. '

Loemocomium, (Iceme, and Komu,, 'I take care
01.

)
A hosiHial for those affected with plague.

Loemog'raphy, Loimography.
Loemolog'ium, see Lcemology.
Loemorogy, Loemolog"ia, {lawos, and \oyn;, 'a

description.') The doctrine of plague and pesti-

lential diseases. A treatise on the same, — Xce'-

micum, L vein o log' 'ium

.

Loemophthal'mia, sec Ophthalmia.
Loemop'yra, (loemos, and irvp, 'fire, fever,')

Plague.

Loe'mos, (Aoi/jof,) Plague.

Log'ades, yoXas, pi. Xoya6es, 'white of the eye,')

Sclerotic.

Logadi'tis, gen. LogacW tidis, [logades, and
His,) Sclerotitis.

Logia'tros, Logia'ter, (logos, and larpoi, 'a phy-
sician.') In the bad sense, a physician without
experience; a mere theorist. In the good sense,

a rational physician ; one who treats disease ac-

cording to theoretical or scientific principles.

Logoneuro'ses, [logos, and pmpov, ' a nerve.')

Diseases of the mental activity.

liOffoplSffie, (Xoyof, 'discourse,' and nXtiytj, 'a
stroke.') A form of aphasia, in which there is

absolute mutism or utterance of a few monosyl-
lables only.

Log'os, (Xoyos,) Reason.
Log'wood, HEBmatoxylon campechianum.
Lo'hoch, Looch.
Loimooholo'sis, [loimoa, and xoXri, ' bile,') Fe-

ver, yellow.

Loimog'raphy, Loimograjylt'ia, Lonmog'rapliy,
[Iccmo, and ypa<piD, ' I describe.') A description
of the plague and pestilential diseases.

Loimol'ogy, [loimos, and Aoyoj, 'a discourse,')
Lcemology.
Loim'os, (Aoi/ios,) Plague.
Loins, ([W.] Ihoyn,) Lumbi.
Loiseleu'ria Procum'bens, (after Loiseleur

Deslongchamps, the botanist,) Aza'lea 2>rocwn'-
bens; indigenous; Order, Ericaceae; has some
reputation as an astringent.

Lolia'oeum Eadi'ce Kepen'te, (after Lolium,)
Triticum repens.

Lo'lium An'nuum, L. temulentum.
Lo'lium Temulent'dm, L. an'nuum, Crippci'Ua

seu Grepa'lia temulen'ta, Bro'mus lemnleti'tun,Dar'-
iiel, (Prov.) Coek'grass, Jum, (F.) Herbe d'lvrogne,
Ivraie, Ivroie. A species of the genus Lolium;
Ord. Gramineae; .^ea:. Syst. Triandria digynia,
which has decidedly poisonous properties ; occa-
sioning, when mixed in bread or beer, intoxica-
tion, vertigo, nausea, and vomiting.
Iiombaire, Lumbar.
Lonibes, Lumbi.
Zfombo-nbdoniinal, Transversalis abdominis

—

I. Costal, Serratus posticus inferior— I. Costo-tra-
chelien, Sacrolumbalis— I. Borso-spinal, Trans-
versalis dorsi

—

I. Dorso-trachilien, Longissimus
dorsi

—

I. Humeral, Latissimus dorsi— I. Sacri,
Lumbosacral.
Lonibric, Ascaris lumbrico'ides.
Zionibricatix, Lumbricales.
Zombrico'ide, Ascaris lumbricoides.
Lon'ohades, (for Logades,) see Sclerotic.

Lonchadi'tis, (for Logaditis,) Sclerotitis.

Lonchi'tis, [Xoyxn, 'the head of a lance.')
Polypodium filix mas.

"Lon^, Lon'giis, ([Sax.] lanj, long,) Ma'croa.
That which is much greater in length than in
breadth; as the long bones. The epithet is, also,
applied to several muscles, to distinguish them
from others of similar function, when the latter
are shorter. We say, for instance, lottg flexors,
and long extensors, in opposition to short flexors,
and short extensors.
JLong du Cou, Longus colli— I, du Dos, Lon-

gissimus dorsi.

LongSB'vus, [longus, 'long,' and ssvum, 'age.')
Macrobiotic. * '

Lon'ganon, Rectum.
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Lon'gaon, Rectum.
Lon'gas, Rectum.
Longevity, Lonyx'm'tng, (F.) Longivitt, {hn-

gits, ' long,' and n-vnm, ' age,') Mucrobio' axe, Ma-
crobi'otea. The prolongation of existence to an
advanced age. Haller collected examples of

more than one thousand centenarians. He had
knowledge of sixty-two persons aged from 110 to

120 years ; of twenty-nine, from 120 to 1.30 years
;

and of fifteen, who had attained from 130 to 140
years. Beyond this advanced age, examples of
longevity are much more rare and less sufficiently

attested.

Lon!;evity also means length or ditra'tion of life,

(F.) Durte de la vie. The mean age at death,

(F.) Vie vinyenne, of different classes and profes-

sions enables an estimate to be formed of the ex-

pectation or value of life in each.

Long'ta.eaded, Macrocephallo.

Long'ing, Malacia.

Longis'simus, (superlative of longus.) A term
applied to parts, which are very long in their re-

lation to others.

Longis'simus Cap'itis, Complexus minor— 1.

Cervicis, Transversalis colli.

Longis'simus Dor'si, SemiBpina'tna, (F.) Lomho-
dorso-tracliHien, Portion cotto-trachHienne du aa-

cro-ajyiual (Ch.), Long dorsal, Long du doa, is sit-

uate vertically at the posterior part of the trunk,

and fills, in a great measure, the vertebral fur-

rows. It is thick and almost square below j thin

and pointed above. It is attached to the poste-

rior surface of the sacrum, to the transverse pro-

cesses of all the lumbar and dorsal vertebrae, and
to the inferior margin of the last 7 or 8 ribs. It

maintains the vertebral column in a straight po-

sition
;
straightens it when bent forwards, and

can even carry it back. It also assists in the ro-

tatory motion of the trunk.

Longis'simus Fem'oris, Sartorius— 1. Oculi,

Obliquus superior oculi.

Longsight'edness, Presbytia.

Lon'gus, Long— 1. Atlantis, see Longus colli

— 1. Capitis, Rectus internus capitis major.

Lon'gus Col'li, ('long [muscle] of the neck,')

(F.) Prf.-dorao-cervical, Pre-dorao-atlo'idien, (Ch.)

Long du con. This muscle is situate at the an-

terior and superior part of the vertebral column.

It is long, flat, and broader at its middle than at

its extremities, which are pointed. It is attached

to the anterior surface of the bodies of the first

three dorsal and last six cervical vertebrae ;
to

the intervertebral ligaments ; to the anterior edge

of the transverse processes of the last five cer-

vical vertebra} ; and to the tubercle on the anterior

arch of the first. This muscle bends the cervical

vertebra) upon each other and upon the dorsal

vertebras. If the upper portion acts on one side

only, it occasions the rotation of the atlas on the

vertebra dentata ;
and, consequently, of the head

on the neck. The upper and outer portion is

called by M. J. Weber, and the upper oblique

portion by Quain & Sharpey, Lon'gua atlan'tis.

It is the ohli'qnua col'li aui)e'rior of Luschka.

Lonioe'ra Brachyp'oda, (called after Lonicer,

a German botanist.) Ord. Caprifoliacea3. A
Japanese plant. An infusion or decoction of the

leaves is possessed of diuretic properties.

Lonice'ra Dibrvil'la, Diervilla trifida— 1.

Germanica, L. periclymenum— ). Marilandica,

Spigelia Marilandica.

Lonice'ra Pericly'menum, L. German'ica,

Pevicly'mennm, P. vulga're, Caprifo'lium, G. Peri-

cly'menum sou aylvat'icum seu diatinct'nm, Com'-

vion Wood'bine, Hon'eyauckle, (Prov.) Siick'ling.

(F.) Chivre-feuille.. Tliis common plant is slightly

astringent and tonic, and was formerly much used

in gargles.

Lonick'ra Sempervi'rrns, Caprifo'linvi acm-

pervi'rena, Scar'let or Tnm'pet IJon'ei/sucUe.

Indigenous. A syrup of the leaves is said to have
been given in asthma and in amygdalitis. [?]

Lonk, Coxofenioral articulation.

Lo'och, Lo'hoch,Loch,Look,Luch'och, (of Arabic
extraction.) A linctus. See Eclcgmaand Eclectos.

Lo'och Abs'que Emulsio'ne Para'tum, Look
prfparf. aana inmlaion ; Lo'och prepared without

emuhion. {Pidv. g. trag., gr. xvi. to gr. xxx., 01.

amygd. dulc, §8S., Sacchrir., 5i., Ar/uir, ,^iij.,

Aquie Jlor. aurant., ^ij. Mix by rubbing in a
marble mortar. Ph. P.) Demulcent.

Lo'och Al'bum, L. umygdali'unm, Linc'tua al'-

bua seu amygdali'nua seu commn'nie, Ecleg'ma al'-

bum seu gumma'aobleo'aum, (F.) Looch bluuc, L. b.

amygdalin, L. b. pectoral. {Amygd. dulc, ^ss.,

Amygd, amar., No. ij., Sacchar. alb., ^iv. Make
an emulsion by gradually adding ^iv. of Water.
Then take Pulv. tragacanth., gr. xvj., 01. amygd.
dulc. recent., ^ss., Succh., gij- Add the almond
milk gradually to this, and afterwards Aq. for,
aurant., ^ij. Ph. P.) It is demulcent and pectoral.

Lo'och Amygdali'num, L. album— I. Blanc, L.

album—1. cum Croco et pistaciis, L. viride— 1. of

Egg, L. ex ovo.

Lo'och ex O'vo, L. peetora'le le'niena, Po'tio

seu emid'aio seu mistu'ra le'niens seu oleo'sa, Looch

of Egg, (F.) Look d'oeuf, Looch rouge, Emidaion

huileuse, Mixture calviante, Potion pectorale, Lait

adoricisaant. ( Vitell. ovi. recent., ^ss., 01. amygd.

didc, ^iss., Syrup, althsem, §j. Rub in a mortar,

and add by decrees Aq.for. aurant., ^j., Aq. pa-

jmv. rhoead., gi). Ph. P.) Virtues the same as

the preceding.

Looch Houffe, L. ex ovo

—

I. Vert, L. viride.

Lo'och Viu'ide, L. cum cro'co et piata'ciia, (F.)

Looch vert. (Syrup, violar., ^j., Tinct. croci, gtt.

XX., Aqute, Mix, and add Piatacix aemin.

sice, ,^vj. Ph. P.) Virtues like the last.

Lo'ok, Looch — I. d'Oiuf, Looch ex ovo— I.

Prepare Sana Smulaion, Looch absque emulsione

paratum.
Loop, Anse.

Loop, Henle's. A narrow loop formed in the

kidney, at the contiguous borders of the medul-

lary and cortical portions, by the peculiar turn-

ing or looping of a urinary tubule.

Loop Stitch, see Suture.

Loose'strife, Lythrum salicaria— 1. Creeping,

Lysimachia nummularia— 1. Fourleaved, Lysi-

machia quadrif'olia.

Loose'ness of the Bow'els, Diarrhoea— 1. of

the Teeth, Odontoseisis.

Lo'pez Ea'dix, (after Thomas Lopez, a Span-

iard, who wrote on the natural history of the

New World,) Rn'dix Lopezia'na seu Jn'dica Lo-

pezia'na. The root of an unknown Indian tree,

not possessed of any remarkable smell or taste,

or of any appearance of resinous matter. It has

been extolled, notwithstanding, in cases of colli-

quative diarrhcca. Gaubius compares its action to

that of simarouba, but thinks it more efficacious.

Lopha'dia, Lophia.

Loph'ia, (Ao0ia,) Lophadi'a,Loph'os. The upper

part of the neck. The first vertebra of the back

— Ver'tebra dor'si pri'ma.

Loph'os, (Ao^ios,) Lophia.

Lo'pima, Fagus castanea.

Loquac"ity, Garru'litaa, (from loqui, 'to

speak,') (F.) Loquaeiti, Babillcmcnt. The act of

speaking with volubility. It is sometimes a symp-

tom of disease, and is observable in hysteria, Ac.

Loque'la, (from loqui, ' to speak,') Voice, ar-

ticulated— 1. Abolita, Aphonia— ]. Blajsa, Bal-

buties — 1. Impedita, Baryphonia.
^

Lordo'sis, Lordo'ma, (from Xopiof, 'curved,

'bent,') Jiepnnda'tio, Jiepan'ditas. A name given

to curvatures of the bones in general; and par-

ticularly to that of the vertebral column for-

wards, Spi'na dor'si intror'aum fex'a, Kmprostho-

cyrto'ma. This gives rise to the projection of
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the sternum, called chickenbreaated or pigeon-
breasted; the Pec'lus carina' turn, Ply"eon breast,

Niir'row cheat.

Lum'bar lordo'aia is a projeotion of the lumbar
vertebrm forward, (P.) Ehacllure.

Lorica'tio, (loricare, ' ia plaster,' 'to inorust.')

lu Pharmacy, the application of a coating of clay
or other substance to vessels which are to be ex-
posed to fire.

Lo'rind Matri'ois, Epilep'aia uteri'na, Gon-
vidxi'vua iite'ri mor'bus. A barbarous name given
to a pretended epilepsy of the womb.

Lor'ipes, gen. Lorip'edia, {lorum, 'a thong,'
and pen, • a foot,') see Kyllosis.

Lo'rus, Hydrargyrum.
iMsanf/e, Labella.

Lot, Urine.

Lo'ta, see Carate.
Lo'ta Mol'va, see Oleum jeooris aselli—1. Vul-

garis, see Oleum jeooris aselli.

Lo'tio, (lavare, lutum, ' to wash,') Clyster, Lo-
tion — 1. Cupri sulphatis camphorata. Lotion,
camphorated, of Bates— 1. Hydrargyri flava, see
Hydrargyri oxymurias—1. Hydrargyri nigra, see
Hydrargyri submurias— 1. Rubra, "Lotion, cam-
phorated, of Bates.

Lo'tio Ru'bra, Red waah. {Hydrarg. chlortd.
corroaiv., gr. xviii., H. sulphureii rubr., gr. ix.,
Oreasot., ^vi., Aqiiie, fgviij.) May be used in
the proportion of fgj., to from f^i. to f^iij. of
water, like the yellow wash.

Lo'Tio Sapona'cba, see Sapo.
Lo'tion, Lo'tio, Lotu'ra, Gollu'tion, (F.) Hy-

drolotif, Hy'drole. A fluid external application.
Lotions are ordinarily applied by wetting linen
in them, and keeping it on the part aflfected.

Lo'tion, Bar'low's, Lotion of Sulph'uret ofpo-
tas'sium. {Potaaaii aulphur., 3:ij., Sapon., Tiss.,
Aq. cakis, fjviiss.. Alcohol, diliit., f^ij. M.)
Used in various chronic cutaneous diseases.

Lo'tion, Cam'phorated, of Bates, Batea'a
eam'phorated wa'ter, Lo'tio cu'pri aulpha'tia cam-
pkora'ta, Lo'tio ru'bra. Red waah. {Cupri aul-
phat., 3ij., Bol. rubr., ^ij., Camphor., Zss., Aq.
bullient., Oij. Strain through linen, f^ij. of this,
added to f^iv. of water, is Bates'a Collyr'ium,
Collyr'ium Batea'num, which may also be made
extemporaneously as follows : Cupri aulphat., gr.
vii}.. Roll, gr. viij.. Camphor., gr. ij., Aq. bullient.,
f3viij. Mix and filter. See Lotio rubra.

Lo'tion, Febure's. A cancer remedy, which
consisted of Araenie, gr. x.. Water, Oj., Extract
of hemlock, ^j., Liquor plumbi aubacetatia, f5iii..
Laudanum, fgj. > a J >

Lo'tion, Goulard's, Liquor plumbi subacetatis
dilutus.

Lo'tion, Gow'land's. An empirical prepara-
tion. (Ritter almonds, ^1, Sugar, ^i]., Liatilled
viater, Ibij. Grind together, strain, and add Cor-
roaive aublimate,^^., previously ground with Sv.vim rect., ^ij.) Used in obstinate eruptions.
Lotion Gran'ville's Counterir'ritant,

Granville a Lotion, Oranmlle'a antid'ynoua lotion.
Of this lotion. Dr. Granville gives two forms—

a

mi dor, and a stronger. The milder is made as

fz!r "'"T"- ^Z'-' ^-^j" ^P- Roamarin.,
Imct. camphor., f^ij. M

/oW^V^v^T''-''^'"^"
as follows: Liq. ammon.

§ij M ' ''^'""""'••'^388., Tinct. camphor..

The stronger lotion vesicates rapidly. A piece

llT^Z ^rj"
^'^^'"^ '''' seven time8,^or apiece of thick flannel, may be imbued wi h it,

"Ltd' "•'""'^^ "'^ P"* *° be

The Dublin Pharmacopoeia had a Linimen'tumAmmo nm Compoa'itum, Compound Liniment of
-^,«.„,..,,,„ ^as a close imitation of Oran-mile s Lotion,

Lo'tion Han'nay's Preven'tive waah. This

famous nostrum for the prevention of venereal
infection was nothing more than a solution of
caustic potassa.

Lo'tion, Hydrooyan'ic, Lo'tio Ac"idi Hydro-
cyan' ici. {Hydrocyanic acid., f^iv.. Rectified
apirit of wine, f^j., Distilled water, f^^vss.) Used
with much success in impetigo, Ac.

Lo'tion, Mercu'rial, Black, see Hydrargyri
submurias — 1. Mercurial, yellow, see Hydrargyri
oxymurias.

Lo'tion, Struve's, for Hoop'ing- Cough. {An-
tim. et Potass, tart., Aqnx, ^ij. Add Tiiict.

cantharid., ^'].) A counterirritant to the chest.
Lo'tium, Urine.
Lotu'ra, {lavare, latum, 'to wash,') Lotion—

L Carnium. The washings of flesh.

Lo'tus Sylves'tris, (Auroj,) Trifolium melilotus— 1. Virginiana, Diospyros Virginiana.
Iiotichement, (from Luacus,) Strabismus.
IiOttches, see Strabismus.
Loufeche, Min'eral Wa'ters of, see Leuk.
Iioup, Lupus.
Xoupe, (from Xo/?of, 'a lobe' [?],) Wen.
Louse, (Sax. luj-,) Pediculus.

Lou'siness, Phtheiriasis.

Lou'sy Disease, Phtheiriasis.

Lout'ron, (Aour/ov,) Bath.
Lov'age, Ligusticum levisticum.
Love, E'roa, A'mor, (from Sax. lupan, 'to

love,') (F.) Amour. A tender and elevated
feeling, which attracts one sex to the other. Love
is occasionally a cause of disease, especially of
insanity.

Love Ap'ple Plant, Solanum lycopersicum
L Begot, Illegitimate— 1. Child, Illegitimate— 1,

Pea, Abrus precatorius.

Low Spir'its, Hypochondriasis.
Low'er, Tu'berole of, Tuber'euhm Lowe'ri,

(after Dr. Richard Lower.) Anatomists have
given this name to a small projection, the exist-
ence of which is by no means constant, and
which is found in the sinus venosus between the
superior and inferior cava.
Loxar'thrus, Loxar'thrum, (Xo^o;, 'oblique,'

and ap&pov, 'articulation,') (F.) Loxarthre, Per-
veraion de la tSte dee oa et dea muaclea. A vicious
deviation or direction of the joints, without spasm
or luxation,— as in clubfoot.

Lox'ia, (Aofof, ' oblique,') Torticollis.
Loxophthal'mus, (Aofoj, ' oblique,' and od,$aXuo<.

' eye.') Strabismus.
Lozan'gia, Tabella, Trochisous.
Loz'enge, Tabella, Trochiscus.
Loz'enges, Bark, Tabellae cinchonae— 1. Bis-

'

muth, Trochisci bismuthi— 1. Catechu,'Trochisci
catechu— 1. of Catechu and magnesia, Tabellje
antimoniales Kunckelii— 1. Chlorate of potash,
Trochisci potassae chloratis — 1. Faustinus's',
Faustini pastilli — 1. for the Heart-burn, Tro-
chisci carbonatis ealcis— 1. Ipecacuanha, Tro-
chisci ipecacuanha8— 1. Iron, reduced, Tro-
chisci ferri redaeti— 1. Magnesia, Tabella3 de
magnesia— 1. of Marshmallows, Tabellse de al-
thffia— 1. Morphia, Trochisci morphiiB-l. Mor
phia and ipecacuanha, Trochisci morphise et
ipecacuanha- 1. Opium, see Trochisci glycyr-
rhiz£B cum opio— 1. of Oxalic acid, Tabella acidi
oxalici—1. Pectoral, black, Trochisci glycyrrhizce
glabrae — 1. Pectoral of emetin, Trochisci eme-
tinse pectorales— 1. Rhubarb, Tabella3 de rheo—
1. of Scammony and senna, compound, Tabellaj
de scammonio et senna— 1. Soda, bicarbonate of
Trochisci sodas bicarbonatis— 1. Ppitta's, see
Trochisci glycyrrhizas cum opio— 1. Steel, Ta-
bella9 de ferro-1. Steel, aromatic, see Tabella; de
ferro— 1. Sulphur, compound, Tabella) de sul-
phure compositaa— 1. Sulphur, simple, Tabollse
de sulphure simplices— 1. of Sulphuret of anti-
mony, Tabella) antimoniales Kunckelii 1. Tan-
nin, Trochisci acidi tannioi— 1. Wistar's Tro-
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ohisci glycyrrhizoe ouin opio— 1. Worm, Ching's,

see Worm lozenges, Ching's.

Lubi'do, gen. Lubi'dinw, Libido—1. Intestinal,

Voluntas (iescdendi.

Lubrioan'tia, {lubricare, 'to make slippery,')

Demulcents, Emollients.

Lubri'cum Ca'put, ('slippery or smooth head,')

Penis.

Luc'ca, Min'eral Wa'ters and Cli'mate of.

The baths and waters, near this ancient Italian

city, have been long celebrated. They are ther-

mal, and resemble, in properties, those of Plom-

bifires in France, and of Bath, England. They

contain carbonic acid, sulphates of alumina, soda,

magnesia, and iron. There are ten different

sources, at temperatures from 94° to 130° Fab.

Lucca is much frequented in summer; partly

on account of its mineral waters, but more on ac-

count of the coolness of the situation.

Luchon, Bagndres-de-Luchon.

Lu'cid, Lu'cidiis, {Iticeo, ' I shine.') In medi-

cine, the word lucid is particularly applied to the

intervals, Interval' la lu'cida, of apparent reason,

which occur in mental alienation.

Lu'cifermatch'makers' Disease, see Phos-

phorus.

Luoif'ugUS, (lux, gen. lucis, 'light,' and fngere,

'to shun,') Phntoph'obits, Pkotophob'ieus. Dread-

ing or avoiding the light.

Luci'na, (from lux, gen. lucia, 'light,' because

she brought to light; a surname of Juno and

Diana,) Ilithyia, Parturition.

Luci'na Si'ne Co'itu, ('parturition without

copulation,') Parthenogenesis.

Luck'yhood, (because supposed to give luck,)

Caul. . . _

Lucoma'nia, (Auwf, ' a wolf,' and mama,) Ly-

cauthropia.
•

I/uctueua;, (F.) Luctuo'sus, 'vaournM/Plarntive.

An epithet applied to the respiration—(F.) Respi-

ration luctueme—when accompanied by moaning.

Lucuma, (S.) A fruit of the southern prov-

inces of the coast of Peru, and the north of Chili.

It is round; and the gray-brown husk incloses a

fibrous, dry, yellow-colored fruit with its kernel.

LUC0MA Mammo'sa, see Mamme apple.

Luoumoria'nus, (probably from lux, gen. lucts,

Might,' and morari, 'to tarry.') Continuing for

several days; hence, Dormit'Ho lemomona' na.

A morbid sleep persisting for several days.

Lu'dus Helmon'tii, L. Paracel'si, Fel ter'ra.

A calcareous stone, precise nature not known, used

by the ancients in calculous affections. The term

was also applied to every species of calculous con-

cretion occurring in the animal body.

Lu'dus Paracel'si, I. Helmontii.

Ludwig'ia Palus'tris, (after Ludwig, a bot-

anist and physician of Leipzig,) L. Is-

nar'dia palus'tris, Wa'ter Pur'slane, PhtMsis-

weed. Order, Onagracese ;
indigenous. An in-

fusion of the dried plant has been used as a pec-

toral in asthma and chronic cough.

Lu'es, VKvw, ' to dissolve, molt away, )
Kis-

ease. Plague, Syphilis— 1. Deifica, Epilepsy -1.

Divina, Epilepsy— 1. Dysentenca, Dysentery—
1 Gonorrhoica, Gonorrhoea impura— 1. Gutturis

epidemica, Cynanohe maligna— 1. Indica, Fram-

b«3ia-l. Inguinaria, Plague -1. Pannoniffl,

Fever, Hungary— 1. Polonica, Plica— 1. bar-

matica. Plica— 1. Scorbutica, see Purpura— 1.

Syphilis, Syphilis -1. Syphilodes. Syphilis pseu-

do-syphilis— 1. Trichomatica, Plica—1. Venerea,

^^zlte««, Uvula-;. YMcale, see Urinary bladder.

Lug, Ear.

Lue'dus, Erysipelas.

Lu'gol's Caus'tic I'odine, Jodmc Caustic. A
solution of iodine and iodide of potassium, each

5i. in f5ii. of water. Used in lupus, Ac.

Lu'Goi/s I'ODINE Lo'TiON, Iodine Lotwn. A

weak solution of iodine, gr. ij-iv., and iodide oj

potassium, gr. iv-viij., in water, Oj. Used in

ozuena, scrofulous ophthalmia, <tc.

Lu'gol's Solu'tion op I'oDi.NB, Liquor iodini

compositus.
Lujula, (oorr. of Hallelujah,) Oxalis acetosella.

Lul'laby-speech, Lallatlon.

Lumba'go, gen. Lumba(/"inis, (from lumhi,)

Arthro'sia lumbo'rum, Luniba'yo sou N<:phral''jia

rheumat'ica, Rachirrheum'a, Rachiorrheum'tt,

liheumatis'mus dorsa'lis, Onpliyrrlieutn'a. Rheu-

matism affecting the lumbar muscles and lumbo-

dorsal fascia.

Lumba'(jo psoad'ica, L. apostemato'sa, L. ab

arthrocace. Pain in the loins from abscess. See

Psoitis.

Lumba'go a Ni'su, (a nisu, 'from effort,') see

Effort.

Lum'bar, Lumba'ris seu Lumba'lis, (F.) Lom-
baire, (from lumbi.) Belonging or having refer-

ence to the loins.

Lum'bar Ab'scess, Pso'as ab'acess, Aposte'jna

pso'dt'icum, Abseess'us lumbo'rum, Mor'bus ]ysodd'-

icus. This abscess is so called from the matter

being found on the side of the psoas muscle, or

betwixt that and the iliaeus internus. Between

these muscles is a quantity of loose, areolar sub-

stance ; and when an abscess takes place there, it

can find no outlet except by a distant course.

Generally, it descends along the psoas muscle,

forming a swelling immediately beneath Poupart's

ligament ; at times, however, it extends down the

thigh under the fascia. Severe hectic follows the

bursting of the abscess, and often -death. Its

causes are,—scrofula, injury to the loins, Ac.

When, from the pain of the back continuing

for some time, with other symptoms, the disease

is suspected, caustics, or the moxa, applied oppo-

site the transverse processes of the lumbar verte-

bras, may be recommended ;
and, when the ab-

scess is ready for opening, it may be emptied by

repeated discharges of the matter, through a

slight opening made with a lancet, or small, lan-

oetpointed trocar. The system must be supported

under the great reparative efforts required of it.

Lum'bar Ar'tekies are four or five in number

on each side. They arise from the sides of the

abdominal aorta, and pass behind the muscles

situate in front of the lumbar portion of the spine,

to gain the broad muscles of the abdomen. They

give off, 1. Spinal branches. 2. Anterior, poste-

rior, and external muscular branches.

Lum'bar Nerves are five in number, and issue

from the vertebral column by the spinal foramina

of the loins. The first lumbar nerve gives off

three branches ; —the external or ilioscrotal ; the

middle or inguinocutaneous, and the internal or

infrapuhian. Along with the three pairs below

it, it forms the lumbar plexus.

Lum'bar Plex'us, Portion lombawe du plexus

crural (Ch.), Plexus Lombo-abdominal. This

plexus is formed by the union of the ra'nu com-

munican'tes of the anterior branches of the fir^*

four lumbar nerves. It is situate behind the

psoas muscle, and before the transverse processes

of the lumbar vertebra;. It furnishes, besides

the branches which proceed from the first pair,

several filaments, that are distributed to the psoas

muscle, to the iliaeus, the integuments, and glands

of the groin; and three great branches,—the tcu-

ral, obturator, and luvibosacral.

Lum'bar Re'gion, Lumbi.

Lum'bar Veins have an arrangement analogous

to that of the arteries of the same name. Ihey

communicate with the vertebral sinuses, azygous

veins, Ac, and pass into the vena cava inferior.

Lumba'ris Exter'nus, Quadratus lumborum-

1. Internus, Psoas magnus. , . r„.„,

Lum'bi, (pi. of lumbus,) The Lorn or Lows,

L^^Zr;e'Xn, (Old Eng.) Lende, i^^. J^end^^

Lunvie: Rc'gio lumba'lis, Lap'ara, Pso a, plural

PsZ,Os'phls, Reins, (F.) Lombes. The postc-
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rior regions of tho abdomen, comprised between
the base of the chest and tho pelvis. The parts
which enter into the formation of the lumbar re-

gion are,— the skin ; a considerable quantity of
areolar texture ; broad and strong aponeuroses :

—tho Latissimita Dorai, Obliquiia externua, and
Obliquua internus ahdominia, Tranaveraalia ab-
domiiiia, Quadratua lumborum, and the mass com-
mon to tho Sao-olumbalia, Longiaainma dorai, and
Multijidua apinx. These muscles surround the
lumbar region of the vertebral column. The
vessels, nerves, Ac, of the loins, are called
lumbar.

Lum'bo, in composition, relating or belonging
to the loins or lumbar vertebriB.

Lumbocosta'lis, Sacrospinalis.
lumbosa'oral, (F.) Lombo-aacrS. Belonging

to the lumbar and sacral regions. Bichat calls
thus a very large nerve, given off from the ante-
rior branch of the fifth lumbar pair, which de-
scends into the pelvis before the sacrum to join
the sciatic plexus.

Lumbrioa'lis, Vermicula'ria. Resembling a
lumbricua, or ' earthworm,' Ltimbrico'i'dea. A name
given to small muscles, (P.) Lombricaux, met
with in the palm of the hand and sole of the
foot.

LnMBRicA'LES Ma'nus, Fidicilia' lea, Flex'or
. pri'mi interno'dii digito'rtim ma'nds seu perfora'-

tus lumbrica'lia, (F.) Anmdi-tendino-phalangiena,
Palmi-phalangiena. Four small, fleshy, thin,
round, long, fusiform fasciculi, situate in the palm
of the hand, and distinguished into first, second,
third, and fourth, counting from without to with-
in. They arise from the tendons or the flexor
communis digitorum, and are inserted at the
outer and posterior side of the superior extremity
of the first phalanges of the last four fingers.
These muscles bend the fingers on the metacarpus,
and fix the tendons of the flexor digitorum com-
munis.

Lumbrica'lks Pe'dis, (F.) PlanH-tendino-pha-
langiem, Planti-aoua-phalangiena (Ch.). They are
analogous to those of the hand in form, number,
and arrangement. They increase the flexion of
the toes, and draw them inwards.
Lum'bricide, (Z?m6ncu», and cmdere, 'to kill.')

An anthelmintic especially destructive to Asca-
rides lumbricoides.

Lumbri'cus, ('earthworm,') Ascaris lumbri-
coides— 1. Latus, Bothriocephalus latus, Tsenia
solium— 1. Teres hominis, Ascaris lumbricoides.
Lum'bus Ven'eris, ' loin of Venus,' Achillea

millefolium.

Lu'men, gen. Ln'mima, Light, Pupil. Also
employed in the same sense as foramen and api-
ramentum, 'air-hole,' and hence extended to de-
note the calibre of a tube or vessel.
Lu'men Con'stans, Phosphorus.
lAintUre, (from lumen, ' a light,') Light.
Luminos'ity, Phosphorescence.
Lu'na, ('the moon,') Argentum, Moon— 1. Al-

bini. Sciatic notch, lesser—l. Imperfecta, Bismuth— 1. Potabilis, Argenti nitras.
Lu'nacy, see Lunatic.
Lu'nar, iima'm, (from luna, 'the moon, sil-

ver.
) Relating or appertaining to the moon

(see Lunatic)
; or to silver, as 'Lunar caustic'

Luna re Os. Oa aemimda're. The second bone
in the upper row of the carpus.

Lnna'ria, {Una, ' the moon,') Menses
LuNA'niA Redivi'va. Leucowm, Bul'bonach

Baid, by Ray, to bo a warm diuretic.
Luna'ris, Lunatic.

nIf(V^^^^'
ZmK,<'ic«*, Lnna'ria, Luna'riua, Lu'.

(h.) Lunattqnc, (from luna.) Relating to themoon. An epithet given to diseases-as epilepsvand insanity-which were supposed to apjcar
certain phases of the moon ; or to thoa'^ who

were ofFected by them, Lunat'iei, Seleni'aci. The
term lu'natic (Moon'cd, Moon'atrxick, Selenoble'-

tua) is now restricted to one laboring under lu-

nacy or mental alienation, Demen'tia accidenta'Ha
seu adventit"ia, that is, under any form of un-
soundness of mind, except idiocy. In law, a lu-

natic is one who has had an understanding, but
by disease, grief, or other accident, has lost the
use of his reason, and become non compos mentis
or non compos.

Lunat'icus, Epileptic, Lunatic, Somnambulist.
Lunatis'mus, Somnambulism.
Lune, (from luna, 'the mooh.') A fit of lunacy

or insanity; a mad freak.

Zune, Moon— I. d'Eau, Nymphaea alba.

Lunei'la, (dim. of luna, 'the moon,') Hypop-
yon.

lAines, (pi. of lune, ' a moon or month,') Menses.
lAinettes Ordinaires, (dim. of luna, ' moon,'

from their shape,) Spectacles.

Lung, (Sax. lunge,) Pulmo— 1. Atelectasis of,

Atelectasis pulmonum — 1. Atrophy of. Senile,
Emphysema senile— 1. Black, of coal miners, An-
thraoosis— 1. Broad Ligament of, see Pleura— 1.

Calculi, Calculi, pulmonary— 1. Cancer of the.
Phthisis, cancerous— 1. Cirrhosis of. Cirrhosis of
the lung— 1. Collapse of the, see Atelectasis pul-
monum— 1. Consumption of. Phthisis pulmonalis— 1. Fever, Catarrh, Pneumonia— 1. Fibroid de-
generationof, Cirrhosisof thelung—1. Hemorrhage
from, Hsemoptysis— 1. Hepatization of, see Pneu-
monia and Hepatization — 1. Inflammation of.
Pneumonia.
Lung, Pbr'forating Ab'scess of the. A pu-

rulent collection, which forms exterior to the
lung/ and afterwards perforates its tissue, so that
it is evacuated through the bronchial tubes.
Lung Proof, Docimasia pulmonum—1. Root of,

see Pulmo—1. Splenization of, see Pneumonia and
Splenization— 1. Stones, Calculi, pulmonary.

Lung-test'er. a cylindrical bag of India-
rubber, so arranged as to measure the quantity
of air expelled by the lungs. It is a form of Spi-
rometer.

Lung, Tuber'cular Disease of. Phthisis pul-
monalis—1. Vesicles, see Pulmo— 1. Wort, Pulmo-
naria — 1. Wort, cow's, Verbascum nigrum 1.

Wort, tree. Lichen pulmonarius.
Lu'nula, (dim. of luna, 'the moon,') Onyx

—

1. Unguium, see Nail — 1. Scapulae, Notch, scap-
ular.

Lu'nulse (pi. of lunula.) Two thin semilunar
surfaces on either side of the corpus Arantii of
the semilunar valves of the heart.
Lu'nyie (Sc.), Lumbi.
Lu'nyiebane, Ischion.
Lu'pia, (from \vTtu>, 'I harass,') Enoystis, Wen— 1. JunctursB, Spina ventosa.
Lupi'nus. Under this term the White lujnn,

Lupi'nua al'hua seu sati'vua, (F.) Lupin blanc. Ord.
Leguminos8e, is often meant. The seeds, which
were much eaten in the days of Pliny and of
Galen, are now neglected. The meal is, however,
occasionally used as an anthelmintic, and as a
cataplasm.

Lu'poid, Lupoi'des, (lupus, and aSo;, 'resem-
blance.') Resembling, or having the character
of, lupus.

Lu'poid Ul'cbr, see Ulcer, lupoid.
Lupuli'na, Lu'pulin, Lupidin'io glands. A sub-

stance^ which exists in Humulus lupulus or hop.
It IS in the form of smaH, shining, yellowish
grains, which cover the base of the scales of the
hop

; is pulverulent, and of an aromatic odor.
When analyzed, it is found to contain resin, vola-

r'*',
small quantity, and a bitter principle

—

Ln'pulite, It is aromatic and tonic, and—accord-
ing to some— narcotic.

Lupulin'io Glands, Lupulina.
Lu'pulite, see Lupulina.
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Lu'pulus, Ilumulus lupulus — 1. Communis,
Humuius lupulus — 1. Salictariua, Humulus lupu-
lus — 1. Scandcns, Ilumulus lupulus.

Lu'pus, 'a wolf,' (so nauiod from its rapacity,)

Lu'piia ex'edena seu vo'rax seu dev'oratia, Ja'cob'a

Ul'cer, Ero'sive Ul'cer of the Dcr'ma, Eat'ing tet'-

ter, Ul'ctia Tuherculo'aum, Can'cer seu Phymato'aia
lu'pxia, Formi'ca Corroai'va, No'ii me taiiy"ere.

(P.) Loup, Dartre rougeante. Tubercular excres-

cences, with ragged, spreading ulcerations,

chiefly about the alae nasi, where they destroy the

skin, <fcc., for some depth. Sometimes they ap-

pear in the cheek, circularly, or in the shape of a
sort of ringworm, destroying the substance, and
leaving a deep and deformed cicatrix. The knife

or caustic should be used to separate the sound
from the morbid parts. Arsenic has been given
internally with advantage. When hypertrophy
accompanies cicatrization, the affection is called

hi'piia hypertroph'icua, lu'pus with hy'pertrophy.

It almost always attacks the face. See, also. Her-
pes exedens, and Lycoides.

Lu'pus Cancro'sus, Cancer— 1. Devorans, see

Lupus.
Lu'pus Erythemato'sus seu Erythemato'des,

Seborrhce'a congeati'va, Erythem'atoua Lii'pua, (F.)

Erythhne centrifuge, Scrofulide Srythiinateuae, S.

maligne SrythSmnteme, Herpes cretaci. A form
of lupus characterized by small bright-red spots,

elevated, and having in their centre the enlarged
outlet of a sebaceous gland filled with yellow rows

of dried up epithelial cells and thickened sebace-

ous secretion. It is not attended with ulceration,

and generally attacks the nose and cheeks.

Lu'pus Bx'edens, Lupus— 1. Hypertrophicus,

see Lupus.
Lu'pus Non-ex'bdens. In this form of the

disease the tubercles spread, but do not become
ulcerated. Here the deposit of a lower form of

cell-tissue in place of the normal skin is greater

than in the erythematous form.

Lu'pus Varico'sus, Nsevus— 1. Vorax, Herpes

exedens, see Lupus.
Lur'oo, Glutton.

Lu'rid, Lu'ridus. Palo-yellow, sallow,—applied

to the complexion.

Lur'keydish, Mentha pulegium.

Lu'ror, (Xctpo^, ' pale,') Paleness.

Lusoh'ka, Gland of, Coccygeal gland.

Lusoios'itas, Luscitas, Myopia.

Luscio'sus, Borgno, Myops.
Lus'oitas, Luscioa'itaa, LuacWiea, LuscW'ion,

{luacioaua, ' dim-sighted.') Strabismus. The term

has also been given to any case of obliquity in

which the eye is fixed in an unnatural position.

The obliquity termed Cockeye is a form of Lusci-

tas.

Luscifies, Luscitas.

Lus'cus, ('one-eyed,') Borgne.

Luss, (Sc.) Pityriasis.

Lustramen'tum, (Imtrare, 'to purify,') Ca-

thartic.

Iiut, Lute.

Lute, Lu'tum, ' mud,' Cxment'um, (F.) Lut. A
composition employed either for closing apertures

in a pharmaceutical instrument, or for covering

the surface of retorts, tubes, Ac, which have to

support a great degree of heat. They are made

of linseed meal and starch, or of clay and drying

oil, or white of^gg and lime, and that for cover-

ing vessels, intended to be strongly heated, is

made of clay, sifted sand, and water.

Lute'ola, (dim. of luteua,) Beseda luteola.

Lu'teus, Yellow.

Lu'tron, (AouTpov, from Xouew, 'to wash.) A
bath. Also, an ophthalmic medicine.

Lux, gen. Lu'cis, Light.

Luxa'tio, Luxation— 1. Imperfecta, Sprain.

Luxa'tion, Eluxa'tion, {luxare, Inxalum, 'to

put out of place,') Disloca'tion, Oliathe'ma, Luxa'-

tio, Disloca'lio, Ea'cliaia, Strem'ma, Luxatu'ra,
Ectop'ia, Ecpto'ais, Elap'sua, Lygia'mits, Emo'tio,
Ec'ataaia, Exarthre'mxi, Paraciue'via, E. luxa'tio,

Exurthro'ma, Exarthro'aia, Exu'aia, Exo'th<eia,

Paratop'ia, Strehlo'ais, Beloca'tio, Exartieubi' lio,

(P.) Luxation, Dialocation, JDiboitemeut. A dis-
placement of a part from its proper situation. A
putting out of joint. A displacement of two or
more bones, whose articular surfaces have lost,

wholly or in part, their natural connection
;

either owing to external violence, {accidnii'al
htxation,) or to disease of some of the parts about
the joint, {aponta'neoua luxation.) Luxation is

complete' when the bones have entirely lost their

natural connection
;
incomplete'

,

—Luxatio imper-
fecta, Suhluxa' tion,— when they partly preserve
it ; and compound, when a wound communicates
with the luxated joint. In the latter case a bone
may be fractured, or an artery lacerated, so that

amputation or excision may become necessary.
The general indications of treatment, are; —

1. To reduce the protruded bone to its original

place. 2. To retain it in situ. 3. To obviate any
attendant or consequent symptoms. To reduce

requires extension, counterextension, and coapta-

tion. Anaesthetics frequently assist the efforts of

the Burgeon by inducing more complete relaxa-

tion of the muscles.

Luxeuil, Min'eral Wa'ters of. Saline waters,

at the town of Luxeuil, at the foot of the Voeges,

in the department of Haute SaSne. Five springs

are thermal, and two cold. They seem to contain

carbonic acid, carbonates of iron and lime, and
chloride of sodium ; and are employed as aperient,

tonic, and stimulant.

Lux'us (tiixus, 'excess') Consump'tion. A
consumption of an excess of albumen, which has

not at any time been a constituent of the body,

its combustion or oxygenation being then sup-

posed to be effected in the blood.

Lycan'chS, Lycan'chis, (lyco, and ayxia, 'I
strangle,') Wolf qvin'ay, Wolf choak;—as Cynan-

che means Dog choak. Also, hydrophobia. See

Lycoides.

Lycan'chis, Lycanche.
Ly'canthrope, see Lycanthropia.

Lycauthro'pia, {lyco, and avSpumt, 'a man,')

Lyca'um, Jnsa'nia lupi'na, Lycoma'nia. A variety

of melancholy, in which the person believes him-

self to be changed into a wolf, and imitates the

voice and habits of that animal. One so circum-

stanced is called a Ly'canthrope, Lycanthro'pus.

Lycanthro'pus, see Lycanthropia.

Lyca'um, Lycanthropia.
Lyclinid'iuni,(XuxwAoi/, dim. ofXv^vos, 'alight.')

Biolychnium.
Lyoh'nis (gen. Lych'nidis) Githa'go, (AtJXT'J,)

Agrostem'ma githa'go. Corn cockle, Jioae cam'pion.

A naturalized European plant, Ord. Caryophyl-

laoeae. The seeds are somewhat acrid, but not

poisonous. They were at one time employed in

cutaneous diseases, and in hemorrhage, and as a

topical application to ulcers and fistulse.

Lych'nis Officina'lis, Saponaria— 1. Sylves-

tris, Saponaria.

Lycli'nium, (from \vxm, ' Vigiit,') Biolychnium.

Ly'oinm, {Avkw.) A medicinal substance an-

ciently obtained from the roots and branches of a

thorny shrub growing in Lycia. It was astrin-

gent, and used in dysentery, ulcers of the gums,

(fee. By some, it has been considered to be the

catechu.

Ly'co, (from Xuxof, ' a wolf.) In composition,

wolf.
, ,\ o "•

Lycodon'tes, {lyco, and oSm{, ' atooth. ) Canme
teeth.

LyooI'des, Lyco'des, {lyco, and stioq, 'form,')

Lu'po aim'ilia. An epithet for a species of cynan-

cho, called also Lu'pus and Stran'gulator, and

absurdly attributed to excessive retention of
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sporm in its reservoirs, and its passage into the

blood [?].

Lycoma'nia, {lyoo, and mania,) Lyoanthropia,

Zi/cope de Virffinie, Lycopus Virginicus.

Lyooper'don, {li/<!o, and nepSu, ' I break wind,')

L. Uocia'la seu Arrhi'zon sen G/obo'mim, Bovis'ta,

Crep'itHS lupi, Fiin'gua chirurgo'ruvi, Piiffball,

BullJUtH, Mol'lipuffa, (Prov.) Puff, (Sc.) DeiVn

snuffbox, (F.) Vesseloup. Ord. Fungi. The puflF-

ball dries into a very fine, light-brownish dust,

which is sometimes used as a mechanical styptic

to arrest hemorrhage.
Lycopeu'don Arrhi'zon, Lycoperdon— 1. Cer-

vinum, Elaphomyoes granulatus— I. Globosum,
Lycoperdon — 1. Gulosorutn, L. tuber.

Lycoper'don Pro'teus, Common puff ball. The
fumes of this substance have been found to pro
duce anaesthetization in animals.
Lycoper'don Tu'beu, L. Guloso'rnm, Tu'ber

agriocaa'tanum seu ciba'rium seu gnloso'rum seu
ni'grum, Tu'bera ter'rm, Trubs, Truffle (pro-
nounced troofle), (F.) Truffe. A fleshy, firm body,
unknown in its mode of reproduction, which is

found under ground, especially in dilTerent parts
of France, Italy, Ac, and is much esteemed as an
aliment. It seems to belong to the champignons,
and has a particular perfume. Aphrodisiac vir

tues have been ascribed to it.

A Virginia truflle is called Tuckaho'. It is the
Sclero'tium gigante'um, and is sometimes named
Indian bread and Indian loaf,

Lycoper'sioum Esculen'tum, Solanum lyco-

persicum —
^ 1. Pomum nmoris, Solanum lycoper-

sicum— 1. Tuberosum, Solanum tuberosum.
I/tjcopode, Lycopodium.
Lyoopo'dium, {lyco, and nov^, gen. mloi,' a foot,')

L. clava'lnm seu officina'le, Lepido'tis clava'ta,Cin-
giila'ria, llus'cua clava'tuH, Olubmoss, Wolf'eclaw,
Witchmeal. Oi-rf.Lyoopodiacese. This is the largest
of the European mosses. The dust, or sporules,
Lycojiodiiiiii, (Ph. U. S.,) which fills the capsules of
its spikes, is very inflammable, and hence has been
called Veg"etable aul'phur, and also Fari'na seu
Pid'via seu Se'men seu Sul'phur lycopo'dii, (F.) Zy-
c.ipode, Soufre vSgetal. It is used in France and
in the United States to roll pills and boluses in,

and in medicine is a desiccative in the excoriations
to which infants are liable. It is collected chiefly
in Switzerland and Germany for commerce.
Lvcopo'dium Clava'thm, Lycopodium.
Lycopo'dium CoMPLANA'TtiM, Common clnbmoas.

Ground pine. Indigenous. Has the same proper-
ties as Lycopodium selago.

Lycopo'dium Officina'lE, L. clavatum — 1.

Recurvum, L. selago.

Lycopo'dium Skla'go, L. Reonr'vum, Planan-
thus fasliga'tus seu Sela'go, Mua'cua erec'ttis seu
cathar'ticua, Sela'go, Up'right clubmoea. Fir club-
moaa, Up'right firmoaa. A decoction of this plant
acts violently as an emetic and purgative, and
was formerly, on this account, used as an abor-
tive. It is also employed to kill vermin.
Ly'copUS, L. Virgin'icua seu Vniflo'rua seu

Pu'mila, Bn'gleweed, Wa'ter bu'gle, Wa'ter hore'-
kound, Gypayweed, Paul's bet'ony, (F.) Lyeope de
Vtrgmie, {hjco, md imvs, 'afoot,' from the like-
ness of the leaves.) This indigenous herb, Sex.
Syat. Diandria Monogynia, Nat. Ord. Labiatai,
grows throughout the greater part of the United
States. The whole herb is said to bo slightly
narcotic. It is given in infusion, (Lycop.,
Aq. fervent., Oi.) Dose, Oss. to Oi.

Ly'copus Pu'mila, Lycopus.
Ly'copus SiNUA'Tus, Water hore'hound, Gipmi-

^eed, Paul's bet'ony, indigenous, has similar
properties.

.
Ly'copus Uniflo'rus, L, pumila— 1. Virein-

icus, Lycopus. ^

Inj^inl"^**^'"'
^'^'""'''"'^ "P'^^'f' 'appetite,') Fames

Lyco'sa Taren'tula, see Tarantula.

Lyoos'toma, gen. Zycoatom'aiis, {lyco, and
oToiia, 'mouth,') Hyperoochasma.

Lye, (Sax. leah, lEeg,) Lixivium, Ley— 1. Dys-

peptic, see Fuligokali— 1. Medical, see Fuligo-

kali— 1. Tea, Physick's, see Fuligokali.

Lyenoeph'ala, (Auoj, ' I loose,' and Kc<pa'Xn,

' head.') A low type of cerebral development in

which the hemispheres, which are without folds,

are connected only by a round commissure and
the hippocampal curvissure.

Lygis'mus, (Xvymiios, from ^vyt^u, '1 bend,')

Luxation.

Lygmo'des, (lygmus, and odea,) Singultus.

Lyg'mus, (XvyiMs,) Singultus.

Lygodes, (Auywiw,) Singultus.

Lying'-down State, Parturient state.

Lying-in State, Parturient state.

Ly'ma, (gen. Ly'matia,) Lochia, (Auu, 'I

wash;') also, filth, or sordes, (to be washed
away,) Ly'me.

Ly'me, (Aw/ia,) Lyma.
Lymph, Lymph'a, (akin to vvit<t>ri, 'water,' by

changing v into X,) White blood, Lym2)h'a nu-

trit"ia, (F.) Lymphe. A name given to the fluid

contained in the lymphatic vessels and thoracic

duct of animals which have been made to fast for

24 hours. According to Chevreul, the lymph of the

dog contains water, fibrin, albumen, common salt,

subcarbonate of soda, phosphates of lime and
magnesia, and carbonate of lime. The properties

and composition of lymph vary somewhat accord-
ing to the part whence the lymphatic vessels ob-
tain it. Generally, it is under the form of a
transparent, slightly alkaline fluid, sometimes of
a madder-red or yellowish color; of a spermatic
odor, and saline taste; soluble in water, the solu-
tion becoming turbid when mixed with alcohol.

When left to itself, it coagulates. The clot or
solid portion becomes of a scarlet red if put in
contact with oxygen, and of a purple red if placed
in carbonic acid.

Like the blood, the lymph consists of a fluid—
Li'quor lymph' ee— in which lymph corpuaclea or
globulea are suspended.
The lymph is probably the product of internal

absorption in different parts of the body ; it then
flows along the lymphatic vessels, uniting with
the chyle, and is poured with it into the veins,
thus becoming one of the materials of the blood.
According to others, the blood, when it reaches
the arterial radicles, is divided into two portions— the one red, which is carried to the heart, the
other serous or white, which is absorbed by the
lymphatic vessels, and constitutes the lymph. By
others, again, the Ij'mphatics are considered to bo
the vessels of return for the white blood sent to
certain tissues. White blood, however, has prob-
ably no existence.

The word lymph is sometimes used unhappily
by the surgeon to signify liquor sanguinis.
Lymph Chan'nel, see Lymph sinus—1. Cong-

ulable. Fibrin, Liquor sanguinis— 1. Corpuscles,
see Lymph— 1. Fistula, see Fistula, lymph— 1.

Globules, see Lymph — 1. Glycerin, see Glycerin— 1. Hearts, Lymphatic hearts— 1. Plastic, Liq-
uor sanguinis.

Lymph Si'nus, L. Chan'nel. A space all around
the lymphatic gland pulp, which is a receptacle
for the lymph and a channel for its passage.

Lymph.'a, Lymph — 1. Arborum, see Sap — 1.

Muculenta narium. Nasal mucus — 1. Nutritin,
Lymph— 1. Pancreatis, see Pancreas—1. Pericar-
dii, see Pericardium— 1. Plastica, Fibrin.

Lymphadeni'tis, gen. Lymphadcni'iidia,{lymph,
and adenitis,) Inflamma'tio glandula'rum lynqtliat-

ica'rum, Adcni'tia lymphat'ica, (F.J AdSnitc ii/m-

phatiqne. Inflammation of a lymphatic gland or
ganglion.

Lymphadeno'ma, Hodgkin's disease.

Lymphaeduc'tus, {lymphu, and ductus, ' a
Juct,') Lymphatic vessels.
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LymphsB'mia, {lymph, aud iina, 'blood.') Soo
Loucocythiuuiia.

Lympliangel'tis, gen. LyinphaiKjei'tidh, (lym-

phangia, and 'itia,} Angeiolcucitis.

Lympllallg'i'ai pi- of LynipluuKjian, (lympha,

and ayytiov, ' a vessel,') Lymphatic vessels.

Lymphangieo'tasis, Lympluurys'nifi,{/ym2ihaH-

gia, and txraan, ' dilatation.') Dilatation of lym-
phatic vessels.

Lymphangiog'raphy, Lymphungiogruph'ia,
{lymphangia, and yixuftr], ' a description.') A de-

scription of the lymphatic vessels.

Lymphangiortis, gen. LymphangioVtidi8,{lym-
phangia, and >tln,) Angeioleucitis.

Lympliangiorogy, (fymphangia, and \oyos, *a
description.') A treatise on the lymphatics.

Lymph.angi'011, see Lymphangia.
Lymphangiot'omy, Lymphangiotom'ia, (from

lymphangia, and Tonn, ' incision.') The anatomy
or dissection of the lymphatic vessels.

Lymphangi'tis, gen. Lymphangi'tidis, {lym-

phangia, and iV/«,) Angeioleucitis.

LyiUpliailgion'CUS, Lymphon'cus, {lympha, ay-

yuov, ' a vessel,' and oyKog, ' a tumor.') Tumefac-
tion of the lymphatics.

Lymphangoi'tis, Angeioleucitis.

Lymphatic, Lymphati'ans, (F.) Lymphatlquc.

That whieh relates to lymph; also, abounding in

lymph. See Phlegmatic.

Lymphat'ic Duct, see Lymphatic vessels — 1.

Pistula, Fistula, lymph—1. Ganglions or Glands,

see Conglobate.
Lymphat'io Hearts, Lymph-hearts. The frog

and several other animals are provided with large

receptacles for the lymph immediately under-

neath the skin, which exhibit distinct and regular

.pulsations, like the sanguiferous heart. Their

use appears to bo to propel the lymph.
Lympiiat'ic Sys'tem is that particular system

of organs which is inservient to the formation

and circulation of lymph. These organs are:

1. Lymphat'io Gan'glions or Glands, see

Conglobate.

2. Lymphat'io Vbs'srls, Lymph.'ediic'tiis, Lym-
phniuji'a, Lymphange'a, Ve'nx lyniiAat'icm, Duc'-

tUH sero'si, Va'sa lymphat'ica seu rcsorben' Via sen

hydrago'ga, Hydrangi'a. These are very numer-

ous. Arising at the surface of membranes and

in the tissue of the organs, they cany into the

veins the lymph from those parts. Lymphatic

vessels are found in almost every part. Wherever

they are met with, however, they form two orders

—one superficial, the other dc<p-scaU:d;—tha two

orders frequently communicating with each other.

Lymphatic vessels are generally smaller than ar-

teries and veins. They are very thin, diapha-

nous, and cylindrical; but present, here and

there, more or less considerable dilatations,

caused by valves in their interior. They are

sli.^'htly tortuous in their course; their anasto-

mo'sos lire very numerous, and they often cross each

other, forming successive plexuses. Of the ar-

rangement of the extreme radicles wo are igno-

rant. All the branches, before joining the princi-

piil trunks, pass through lymphatic ganglions, in

which they are convoluted or subdivided almost

ad infinitum. They are formed of an outer areo-

lar membrane and an internal coat, similar to

that of the veins; of the latter the valves are

formed. All the lymphatics of the body ulti-

mately discharge themselves at the junction of

the subclavian and internal jugular veins. Two

of those trunks are considerably larger than the

others,—the thoracic duct, and the great trunk of

the right side, the right lymphatic or lymph duct,

(F.) La qrniide veine lymphatique droitc. The

former ro'ceivCs the lymphatics of the abdomen,

of the lower extremities, the left side of the tho-

rax, the left upper extremity, and the correspond

ing side of tho head and neck; the latter receives

those of tho right upper extremity, and of the
right side of tho head, neck, and thorax.

Lymphati'tis, {lympha, and iti«,) Angeiolea-
oitis.

Xj/wipft*, Lymph— I. Coagulahle, Liquor san-
guinis— I. dc Colugno, Cotunnius, liquor of— 1.

Flustiquc, Liquor sanguinis.

Lympheurys'ina, {lym2)ha, and «u/>uff^a, ' dila-

tation,') Lymphangiectasis.
LympM'tis, gen. LynqM'tidis, {lympha, and

itis,) Angeioleucitis.

Lymphiza'tion. A term used by Professor
Gross to signify effusion of coagulable lymph. It

is not a happy word, inasmuch as lymph has
another meaning, while the term 'coagulable
lym])h ' is now almost abandoned.
Lymphochez'ia, {lympha, and vfw, 'I go to

stool,') Serous diarrhoea.

Lymph'oid, Lyvq-)hdi'dee, {lympha, and aiof,

'resemblance,') Lymphlike— 1. Tissue, Adenoid
tissue.

Lympho'ma, Lymph'oid Tu'mor, Leukm'mic or

Leucm'mic Tv'vtor. A tumor composed of cor-

puscles resembling the cell-elements of lymphatic

glands, Ad'evoid tisane.

Lymphon'cus, {lympha, and oyxof, 'a tumor,')

Lymphangiuncus— 1. Iridis, Iridauxcsis.

Lympliop'yra, {lympha, and Jiup, 'fire, fever,')

Fever, adcnomeningeal.
Lympliorrliag"ia, {lympha, and ^riyvvfii, ' I

break forth.') Discharge of lymph Irom a lym-

phatic vessel, owing to a lesion of its eonts.

Lymphorrhoe'a, {lympha, and ^u, 'I flow.')

The escape of lymphatic fluid by spontaneous

rupture or accidental wound, producing a fistu-

lous opening of the lymphatic vessels. ,

Lymphosarco'ma. A sarcomatous tumor with

small round cells, like the lymph or white blood-

corpuscles, or pus or granulation cells. A form

of glandular enlargement not attended with leu-

ka3niia.

Lympho'sis, (F.) Lymphose. The preparation

or elaboration of lymph.

Lymphot'omy, {lympha, and TOfiti, 'incision.')

Dissection of the lymphatics.

Lynch's Embroca'tion. An emollient nos-

trum, lurmed of olive oil, impregnated with h<r-

gamot and other essences, and colored with alka-

uct root.

Lyngo'des, {Uyyu&vs,) Singultous— L Febris,

Fever, fingultous.

Lynu Wahoo', Ulmus alata.

Lynx, (Aux^, gen. Auyxos,) Singultus.

Ly'pe, (Xuir;;, ' sadness,') Athymia.

Lypema'nia, {lype, and mania,) Melancholy.

Lype'ria Cro'cea, (from \vntpos, 'sad,' from

the dull color of the flowers.) A South African

plant, Nat. Ord. Scrophulariacese, the flowers of

which closely resemble saflron in smell and taste,

and possess similar medical virtues.

ZyperophrMe, {Xvmiijos, ' sad,' and ^pijv, ' the

mind,') Melancholy.

Lypothym'ia, {lype, and Su/ioj, ' tho mind.

)

The under surface of tho posterior part of the

body of the fornix is impressed with numerous

transverse and oblique lines, which have been so

called from some resemblanoo thoy bear to tbe

ancient lyre.

Lv'nA, PalmsB uteri plicatfo.

Ly'sia, Lysis.

counted vulnerary. It has bctu coi.i..v.etcd to
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possess antiscorbutic and astringent qualities,

and has been used in loucorrhoea.

Lysima'chia Purpu'rea, Lythrum salicaria.

Lvsima'chia Quadrifo'lia, Fowleaved Loose'-

strife, Gnisa' wort, an indigenous plant, is astrin-

g'uut ; and has been used as a stomaohio and an-

tiperiodic.

Ly'sis, (Xuuis, from Auw, ' I dissolve,') Ly'aia.

Solution. A common suffix
;

also, a name given
to a solution or termination of disease, which is

operated insensibly; that is, gradually and with-
out critical symptoms.

I Lys'sa, {Xvaaa,) Hydrophobia— 1. Cauina, Hy-
drophobia.

Lys'sas, {Xumai,) Maniodes.
Lysse'ter, {Xvaar]T>ip,) Maniodes.
Lys'si, (from lyssa, 'hydrophobia.') Pustules

or vesicles near the frasnum of the tongue, seen
in the very early period of hydrophobia. It has
been said that they are proportional in quantity
to the amount of poison deposited in the wound,
and, if cauterized early, to prevent the further
progress of the disease.

Lys'sine, (from lyssa, 'hydrophobia.') A term
proposed by. Dr. Wm. Farr for the specific zy-
motic principle by which hydrophobia is prop-
agated.

Lyssodeo'tus, {XvamitKTOi, from lyasa, and iriKiii,

or laKvta, 'I bite,') Hi/dro2jh'obiiii, Ca'ne rah'ido
mor'siis. One who has been bitten by a mad dog,
or is actually laboring under hydrophobia.
Lyssodeg'ma, gen. Lyssodeg'matie, Lysaodeg'-

muK, LyHsodex'is. The bite of a mad dog.
Lyssodex'is, Lys.sodegma.

Lyte'rios, (Xvrtjpto;,— from Auw, 'I dissolve,'—
' solving.') An epithet given to those signs which
announce the solution of a very violent disease.

Ly'thrum Ala'tum, (from Xvdiiuv, ' blood, and
dust,' on account of the color of the flowers of

some species,) see Lythrum salicaria—1. Hyssop-
ifolia, Lythrum salicaria.

Ly'thrum Salica'ria, Lyaima'chia purpu'rea,

Salica'rid valga'ria seu apica'ta ; — the Gom'mon
or Pur'ple Wil'low Herb, Loone'strife. Ord. Ly-
thraceas. The herb, root, and flowers possess a
considerable degree of astringcncy, and are used,
occasionally, in the cure of diarrhrea and dysen-
tery, leucorrhoea, haemoptysis, <fec.

Lythrum Hyssop i/o'lia, and L. Ala'tum, indig-

enous, have similar properties.

Lyt'ta Cseru'lea, (from Auttqu, ' I am mad,'
from its irritant properties [?],) see Cantharis—
1. Gigas mas, see Cantharis— 1. Ruiiceps, see

Cantharis.

Lyt'ta Ru'pipes. Class, Insecta; Ord. Cole-

optera. A variety of Lytta, peculiar to Chili,

which is more active as a vesicant than the can-
tharis, or the Lytta vittata.

Lyt'ta Seg"etum, see Cantharis— 1. Vesica-
toria, Cantharis.

Lyt'ta Vitta'ta, Can'tharia vitta'ta, Pota'to
Fly, (F.) 'Gantharide tachetee. Four species of
meloe that blister are found in the United States.

The lytta vittata feeds principally upon the potato
plant, and, at the proper season of the year, may
be collected in immense numbers. The potato fly

resembles the cantharides in every property, and
is fully equal to them.

M.

M. This letter signifies, in prescriptions, ma-
iiipulus, 'a handful.' Also, Miace, 'mix.' See
Abbreviation.

Maagoni, Swietenia mahogani.
Macahalef, see Calaf.

Macapatli, Smilax sarsaparilla.

Macaro'ni. An alimentary paste, moulded of
a cylindrical shape, and formed of rice or wheat-
en flour. It is eaten— when boiled— in soup;
prepared with cheese, &c. See Turunda3 Italicse.

Also, a name formerly given to a pulverulent
compound of sugar and glass of antimony, in-
troduced into France by the Italian monks, and
employed, at the hospital La Charite, in the
treatment of painters' colic.

Miicnrons, Biscuits, medicinal.
Mace, see Myristica moschata— m. Reed, Ty-

pha latifolia.

Macedon'icum Emplas'trum, (iiaKdovimv, from
MmcSona, Macedonia.) An ancient plaster re-
ferred to by Aetius.

Macedonis'ium, (from Macedonia,) Smyrnium
olusiitrum.

Ma'cer, ('lean,') Gracilis.
Maoera'tion, Macera'tio, (macerare, macera-

tu,„, to solten by water.') An operation which
consists in infusing, usually without heat, a solid
sul.stance in a liquid, so as to extract its virtues.
Maoera'tum, (F.) MacM. The product of

maceration.

Macero'na, Smyrnium olusatrum.
Maces'cerfi, Emaciate.
Machae'ra, (uaxmpa,) Cultcr, Knife, Penis.
Machaerid'ion, Machajrion.
MachBD'rioJ, Machm'riua, Macharid'ion, Olad-

i'olua, (iiaxaipa, 'a sword;' /inxi?, 'a fight.') A
knife. An amputating knife. Rufus of Ephesus
asserts that the Aruspices gave this name to a
part of the liver of anifnals.

Machse'ris, (naxatpis,) Knife, Novacula.
Machao'nia seu Machao'nica Ars, (called after

Machaou,) Medicine. The Healing A.rt,

Mach.'ilial, Mechan'icus, {picy^avr}, 'a contri-
vance.') This epithet is added especially by
French writers to the word movemeuf, to express
that the will takes no part in it.

SlacMne', Mach'ina, Maehinamen'tum, Meclt'-
uiie, Mechane'ma, (same etymon.) A more or less
compound instrument or arrangement for putting
a body in motion, or for producing any action
whatever. Physiologists sometimes use it for
the animal body;— as the 7«acAi)ie or animal ma-
chine.

Maohlos'yne, (fiaxXoo-ui/ij, from naxXo;, ' un-
chaste,') Nymphomania.
Machoire, (from [L.] maaticare, 'to chew.')

Maxillary bone— m. Diacranienne, Maxillary
bone, lower— m. Syncranienne, Maxillary bone,
superior.

Ma'cies, Atrophy, Emaciation— m. Infantum,
Tabes mesenterica.

Macilen'tus, (macere, 'to be lean,') Gracilis.
Ma'cis, (imKi!,) see Myristica moschata,
Macrauch'en, gen. Macranch'enia, (naKpav^^tjv,

from macro, and auxr/f, 'neck,') Lou'go collo
prce'ditua. One who has a long neck.
Macro JFlotUintc, Trapa natans.
Macritu'do, {macere, ' to be lean,') Emaciation.
Ma'cro, (from naKpos, 'long,') in composition,

long.
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Macrobio'sis, {inKpo^tuiatf, from macro, and /3ioj,

' life,') Longevity.

Maorobi'otes, {itaKpo^iurvs,) Longevity.

Maorobiot'io, Macrobiut'icua, Mdcrobi'otUB,

Macro' biuH, LaiKjm'vus, (F.) MacrohiotiquG. That
whieii lives a long time. The macrobiotic art,

Macrobiot'icH, (F.) Macrobiotique, is the art of

living a long time.

Maorobi'otus, {naKfio^ioTOi,) Maorobiotic.

Macro'bius, (naKjioiiioi,) Maorobiotic.

Maorocepha'lia, {macro, and KC(paXn, ' head,')

see Capitonos.

Macrocephal'ic, Macrocephal'ictu, {macro, and
KetpaXri, ' head.') Having a large head.

Maorocepb'alus, (ihikiiokciIiuXo;,) Makroceph'alus,

(F.) Macrocephale ; Qui may'mim ca'put ha'bet,

'one who has a large head.' This epithet is given

to children born with heads so large that they

seem to bo hydrocephalic ; but in which the un-

usual development is owing to a large size of the

brain. Such are supposed to be more than ordi-

narily liable to convulsions. [?] The term has also

been applied by Hippocrates to certain Asiatics

who had long heads. See Capitones.

MacrocM'ria, (macro, and vip, 'hand.') Mon-
strosity, characterized by excessive development

of the hands.

MacroCO'lia, {naK^oKuiKia, from macro, and KiaXov,

'a limb.') Great length of limbs in general, and

of the lower limbs in particular.

Mac'rocosm, Mucrocon'mnn, {macro, and Kocfios,

' world.') The universe, in contradistinction to

Microcosm, which means man.

Maorodac'tylus, {naKimiaKTuXo;, from macro,

and 6a<TvXoi, ' a finger.') Having long fingers.

Macrogas'ter Plat'ypus, (i//ac/-o, and y-iarup,

'belly,' and platypus, ' flat-footed,') Acarus follicu-

lorum.
Maoroglos'sa, Mxcroglos'itla, {macro, and

yXwaaa, ' tongue.') The condition of a Macro-

glossus. See Paraglossa.

Macroglos'sia, Maoroglossa.

Maoroglos'sus. One who has a very large or

prolapsed tongue. See Paraglossa.

Maoromel'ia, {macro, and ixtXof, 'limb.') Mon-

strosity, which consists in excessive size of a

limb.

Macronos'ise, {(laKpovoata, from macro, and voaos,

'disease,') Chronic diseases.

Maorophal'lus, {macro, and <paXXos, 'the male

organ.') A large size of the male organ.

Macropbo'nus, {macro, and ' voice,') One

who has a strong voice.

Macrophthal'mus, {macro, andoipSaXfios, ' eye.

)

Having large eyes.

Macrophysoceph'alus, {macro, imaa, air,

«^,aA,,, ' head.') A word used by

to designate an augmentation of the head ot tbe

fostus, produced by a sort of emphysema [?],

which retards delivery.

Macrop'iper, gen. Macropi'peris, {macro, and

Trrrtpi, ' pepper,') Piper longum.

Maoropnoe'a, (MafpOTvoia, from macro, and nveut,

' I breathe.') A long and deep respiration.

Macrop'nUS, Macrop'noij'i, {ixiiicponvovf, and

uaKponvooi.) Long-breathed; one who breathes
• ' _:i.u :„ authors.

a/cpotrou;,

no who

and
Ambrose Par6

slowly : — a word met with in some author

VL&CT0V'0dM.S,Mac' ropus, Mefjaropno, (/iu

from macro, and nous, gen. noSoi, '
loot. ) 0

has a largo foot. n
Macroproso'pia, {macro, and npoau>m>v, 'face.)

Moustn.sity,characterized by excessive size efface

Mac'ropus, Macropodus.

Ma'cror, Emaciation.

Maoror'rhis, gen. Macrorrhfnts, {^aKPop^a,

from macro, and h, or M ' nose.') One who has

a long nose. , ,, / \

Macros'oeles, Gru'ra lon'ga ha'ben8, (,iaKpo^KtXvf,

from macro, and oKcXof, ' the leg.') One who has

long legs.

Macros'ise, {jiuKpos, ' long,') Chronic diseases.

MacrOiiOma'tia, {macro, nud amfia, gen. ounarof,
' body,') sec Giant.

Macroso'mia, see Giant.

Macros'toma, (macro, and arona, 'mouth.')
Congenital fissure of the lip, at the angle of the •

mouth, thus increasing its external dimen-
sions.

Maoro'tes, {macro, and ooj, urof, ' an car.') One
who has long ears.

Macro'tys Eacemo'sa, (same etymon, from its

capsules,) Actaia racemosa.

Mac'ula. A spot. Dyschroe'a, Celis, La'bes,

(F.) Tache. A permanent discoloration of some
portion of the skin, often with a change of its

texture. Ephelis, Nsevus, Spilus, Ac, belong to

Maculae. See, also. Molecule.
The term Macula is also applied by Trousseau

to a modification in the vascularity of the skin,

an important symptom in cerebral fever, cer'ehral

or meninge'al mac'ttla, the skin being suffused with

a bright red tiiit,wherever it may be pressed upon.

Mac'ula Acus'tica. A nearly circular spot on

the wall of the utriculus of the ear where the

branch of the nervus acusticus reaches it.

Mac'ula Argente'a, see Argenti nitras — m.

Aurea, see Foramen centrale retinae—m. Cerebral,

see Macula— m. Corneas, Caligo— m. Corneae ar-

cuata, Gerotoxon—m. Corneae margaritacea, Para-

lampsis— m. Emortualis, see Suggillation — m.

Flava, see Foramen centrale retinse — m. Fusca,

Ephelides — m. Germinativa, see Molecule— m.

Hepatica, Chloasma Ntevus— m. Lenticulnris,

Ephelides — m. Lutea retinae, see Foramen
centrale — m. Matricalis, Nsevus — m. Matri-

cis, Naevus—in. Meningeal, see Macula—m. Nigra,

see Optic nerve— ui. Solaris, Ephelides.

Mac'ula Syphilit'ica. The peculiar stain

which remains alter syphilitic roseola.

Mac'ulEe Al'bae, (pi. of macula,) M. Lac'teoe,

In'aulm, Milk' spots, Sol'dier's spots. White spots,

seen on serous membranes, especially on that in-

vesting the heart, and which appear to be the re-

sult of previous inflammatory action.

Mac'ula; An'te Oo'ulos Volitan'tes, Meta-

morphopsia— m. Cribrosae, see Auditory canal,

internal — m. Lacteao, M. albae.

MaCUlo'su8,ilfnc'»Zo«e,il/ac'!iio«8,ilfnc'MZa«erf,(F.)

Maculeux. Spotted. Containing maculaj or spots.

Mad, ([Sax.] semaeb,) Insane—m. Apple plant,

Solanum melongena—m. Doctor, Psychiater.

Mad, Horn, see Mania—m. Raving, see Mania
— m. Stark, see Mania.

Madar, Mudar.
Madaro'sis, {iiaiapwaii, from iiaSaui, ' I am bald,')

Madaro'ma, Made'sis, Madar'otes, Made'ma,

Mad'isis, Deplnma'tio,Mil'phse, MHpho'sia, Pti'los,

Ptilo'sis, Galvif'ies, Dejhtx'io Cilio'rum. Loss of

hair, particularly of the eyelashes.

Madar'otes, (/laiupornt,) Madarosis.

Mad'der, Dy'ers', ([Sax. mahbepe,) Rubia.

Made'ira, Cli'mate of. This island is much

frequented by pulmonary invalids, on account of

the mildness and equability of its climate. Ow-

ing, indeed, to the mildness of the winter, and

the coolness of the summer, together with the re-

markable equality of the temperature during day

and night, as weil as throughout the year, it has

been considered that the climate of Madeira is

the finest in the northern hemisphere. Sir James
• ' tho

Clark is of opinion that there is no place on th<

continent of Europe, with which ho is acquainted

where the pulmonary invalid could reside with so

much advantage, during tho whole year, as in.

Madeira.
Madercon, {ixaSeXKov,) Bdellium.

Made'ma, gen. Made'matis, {iia&nita, from /in^<i.<

'I am bald,') Madarosis.

Made'sis, {pahnoif, from paiayo, I am bald ^

Depilation, Madarosis.
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Madi'sis (naficrt;), Dopilation, Madarosis.
Mad'ison Springs, see Georgia, Minora!

waters of.

Madiste'rium, (liaStarripiov, from /ladi^ta, '1

make bald',) Trichola'bium, Trichol'abis, Vol-
eel'la. Tweezers. An instrument for extracting
hairs.

Madjound, Madjoun. A mixture of powdered
hemp and houoy, used as a narcotic agent, like
tobacco, by the Algerinea.

Mad'ness, Insanity—m. Canitie, Hydrophobia— ni. Raving or Furious, Mania.
Ma'dor, Moisture. A cold sweat.
Mado'rius, Mudar.
Madrep'ora Ocula'ta, see Coral.
Madu'ra Foot, Mycetoma.
Mad'weed, Scutellaria lateriflora.

Maea, (/xaia,) Midwife.
Mseei'a, (jiauia,) Obstetrics.

Maeeum'a, gen. Mxeum'atis, {liauvfia,) see Par-
turition.

Maeeut'ica Ars. Obstetrics.
Msei'a, (nauia,) Obstetrics.

Mae'sa Pic'ta, Saoria.
Mseu'sis, iiiauvais,) Parturition.
Maeu'tria, {iiatrMrpia,) Midwife.
Magdal'ia, (naySaXta, from ixaaociv, 'to knead,')

Maqdal'eon, Mag'dalis. ' Crumb of bread.' Any
medicine, as a pill, formed of crumb of bread.
A roll of plaster.

Magei'rice, (/jayetpiKr, [r«,w].) Culinary art.

Mag'got Pim'ple, see Acne.
Ma'gis, (//ayif, 'a cake.') A sort of cake, com-

posed of cloves, garlic, and cheese, beaten to-
gether.

MagisUre de BismtitJi, Bismuthi subnitras.
Magiste'rium, Magistery— m. Bismuthi, Bis-

muth, subnitrate of— m. Jalapae, Resin of jalap— m. Maroasitas, Bismuth, subnitrate of— m.
Plumbi, Plumbi subcarbonas — m. Sulphuris, Sul-
phur lotum—m. Tartari purgans, Potassaa acetas.
Mag"iatery, Magiste'rium, (niagister, 'a mas-

ter.') Certain precipitates from saline solutions
were formerly so called; as well as other medi-
cines, the preparation of which was kept secret.
Mag"istery of Bis'muth, Bismuth, subnitrate

of.
'

Mag''istral or Magis'tral, Magistra'lis, Ex-
ternp„ra' neons. A prescription is so called—
Fonii'ula magistra'lis seu extempora'nea — which
is prepared extemporaneously ; an offic"iiud mc-
»^n]ition— Form',Uaofficina' lis — h&mg such as
has been prepared for some time before it is pre-
scribed.

Magistran'tia, {magiairare, 'to rule,') Impera-
toria. '

Mag'ma, gen. Mag'matis, {^^ay^a,) (F.) Marc.
iUe thick residuum, obtained after expressing'
certain substances to extract the fluid parts from
tti..'in The grounds which remain after treating
a substance with water, alcohol, or any othe?
menstruum. Also, a salve of a certain consist-
ence.

Mag'ma or Marc op Ol'ives is the residuum
after the greatest possible quantity of oil has been
cxtniotcd from ohves by making them ferment.
It was formerly employed as a stimulant, underthe lorm of a 6a^/, to which the name Bain deMnn: was given by the French.

emiiloyed for the same purposes.
Mnama RetieuU', ' reticulated magma.' The

gclatiniform substance found between the chorionami amnion in the early period of embryonic ox-

Mag'nes Epilbp'sijB, Hydrargyri sulphuretum
rubrum.
Magne'sia, Abamahas, Cham'bar, Ter'raania'-

ra, Magnesia ter'ra, Talc earth, {from magnes, or
from Magnesia in Lydia.) An alkaline earth
whoso metallic base is magnesimn. The term
Magnesia was employed, of old, for any substance
that seemed to have the power of attracting somo
principle from the air. At present it is restricted to,

Magne'sia, M. us'ta seu calcina'ta, Oxydwin
Magne'eicxm, Cal'cined Magnesia, Ox'ide of mug-
ne'sium, (F.) Magnfsie brulie on calcinie, MognS-
aie, M. caustique. (This is obtained by exposing
carbonate of magnesia to a strong heat, to drive
off the carbonic acid.) It is inodorous, taste very
slightly bitter; in the form of a white, light,
spongy, soft powder. S. g. 2-3

;
requiring 2000

times its weight of water for its solution. It is

antacid, and laxative when it meets with acid in
the stomach. Dose, gr. x. to gj. in water or
milk. The French Codex (1866) has a formula
for Hydrate de magnesie.

Hen'ry's, Hiis'bund's, and El'lis's preparations
of Magnesia are dense forms of that substance.
A light Magnesia, Magne'sia le'vis, difi'ering

from the above only in its greater levity, is of-
ficinal in the British Pharmacopoeia (1867).

Magne'sia, Ac"etatb of, Magnesiaj acetas—
m. Aerata, Magnesia carbonas— m. Alba, M. car-
bonas — m. Calcinata, M. usta— m. Carbonate of,
MagnesiEO carbonas.
Magne'sia, Chlo'rixated, Sold'tion of. Pre-

pared by the action of sulphate of magnesia in
solution on chlorinated lime, and proposed as a
substitute for solution of chlorinated soda or

Chlorinated magnesia is not caustic, andlime.

Mag nes, gen. Mague'tia, {^ay,„;,) Magnet.Mag V.S AnsEN,cA',,.s. (.Sulphur, White arse-

Mix hv
""(["'ony, of each equal parts.Mix by fusion.) It is corrosive. See Magnetic

IS therefore, for internal use or as an application
to delicate tissues, preferable to chlorinated lime
or chlorinated soda.
Magne'sia, Ci'trate of, Magnesia citras— m.

Dinneford's, see Magnesia, fluid— m. Edinburg-
ensis, M. carbonas.
Magne'sia, Efferves'cing, Mox'on's. (Mag-

nes, carb., M. sulphut., jSodx bicarbon.. Acid
tartaric, aa partes a;quales ; to be pulverized, well
dried, mixed, and inclosed in bottles hermetically
sealed.) Dose, a teaspoonful in half a tumbler of
water, drunk in a state of efi"ervescence.

Magne'sia, El'lis's, see Magnesia.
Magne'sia, Flu'id, Li'quor Magne'eim Carbo-

na'tis. Under this name a preparation is given
in the Ph. B., 1 867, which consists of a solution of
carbonate of magnesia in carbonated water. It
is also termed car'bonuted magne'sia va'ter
a'erated mag'nesia wa'ter, solution of carbonate
of magnesia, and condensed solu'tion of magne'sia,
{¥.) Ban viagneaicnne, Magnesie liquide. I)in'-
neford'a Magne'sia is a solution of this kind.

Magne'sia, Hen'ry's, Magnesia— m. Hus-
band's, see Magnesia.
Magne'sia Le'vis, (Ph. B., 1867,) Light Mag-

neaia. Made by calcining light carbonate of mag-
nesia. Dose, gr. x. to Ix. See Magnesia) carbonas.
Magne'sia, Mi'tis, Magnesias carbonas— m.

Muriate of, Magnesii chloridum— m. Nigra,
Manganese, black oxide of.

Magne'sia Opali'na. A name given by Lg-
ni6ry to a mixture of equal parts of antimony,
nitrate ofpotasaa, and chloride of sodium, decrep-

I' lias emetic properties, but is not used.
Magne'sia Sa'lis Ama'ki, Magncsiic carbonas— m. Salis Bbsdamensis, Magnesias carbonas

m. Saturni, Antimonium — m. Solution of, con-
densed, M. fluid— m. Subcarbonate of, Magnesia)
carbonas— m. Subcarbonate of, hydrated, Mag-
noaim carbonas— m. Sulphate of, Magnesia) sul-
phas— m. Sulphocarbolnto of, see Sulphocarbo-
late— m. Terra, Magnesia- in. Vitriolafa, Mag-
nesira sulphas— m. Usta, Magnesia— m. iind
Soda, sulphate of, soo Soda, sulphate of.
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Magne'siae Ace'tas, Ac"etate of Magne'ma.
(This salt is prepared by saturating curbonute of

magnesia with acetic acid.) It is of syrupy con-

sistonco, and about four ounces is a dose. It acts

like citrate of magnesia.

Magne'si^ Carbo'nas seu Subcarbo'nas, Mag-
ne'xiiCarbonns, (Ph. U.S., 1873,) itf((i/)ie'«ia,( Dub-
lin,) M. aera'ta seu earbo'nica seu al'ba, M. Snb-

carbo'nica seu Mi'ti« seu Ediiibiirgen'sia seu <.S'ft'-

lis Ebadamen'sin seu Salia ama'ri, Curbo'nas mag-
ne'sicum, Lac tet-'rx, Hypocurbo'nas magne'siw,

Terra ama'ra aera'ta seu ab'sor'bens minera'lw seu

talco'aa oxyanthraco'des, Carbonate of Magnesium,

Carbonate or Subcar'bonale of Magnesia, Hy'-

drated Subcar'bonale of Magnesia, (P.) Sons-car-

bmiate ou Carbonate de Magiiesie, Miignisic aSrSe

ou blanche ou crayeuse ou douce ou cffervescente on

moyenne ou Anglaise, Graie ou Terre mngnisienne,

Lait de Terre, PanacSe A nglaise, Pondre de Sen-

tinelli ou de Valentini ou (/(( Coiiiti: de Palme ou

de Zminger. (Prepared from sulphate of magne-

sia by subcarbonate of potassa.) It is inodor-

ous; insipid; light; white; spongy; opaque;

effervescing with acids; insoluble in water.

Properties the same as the last; but the carbonic

acid, when set free, sometimes causes unpleasant

gastric distension.

A heavier and a light carbonate of Magnesia
— Magne'sia Garbo'nas sini Magne'six carbo'nas

le'vis—are officinal in the British Pharmacopoeia

(1867).
Magne'six Ci'tras, Oit'rate of jWngnesia, (F.)

Citrate de Magnesic. A saline preparation, formed

by saturating a solution of citric acid with either

magnesia or its carbonate. Dose, an ounce. It is

devoid of the bitter taste of the magnesian salts

A solution in water, or in mineral water, sweet-

ened with syrup, and acidulated with citric acid,

makes an agreeable purgative. A simple solu-

tion in water has been called magne'sian lemonade'.

In the effervescing state, it is the effervescing mag-

nesian lemonade, (F.) Limonade purgatine. The

Pharmacopoeia of the United States (1873) has a

modilied form for the Li'quou Maon'h'si.b Citua'-

TI8, L. Magne'sii Citrntis, (Ph. U.S., 1873,) Soln'-

tion of Cit'rate of Magnesia, Solution of Citrate

of Magnesium. {Carbonate of magnesium, gr- cc.,

Citric acid, gr. eccc, Synip of citric acid, I'^ij.,

bicarbonate of potassium, gr. xl., Water, a suf-

ficient quantity. Dissolve the citric acid in fgiv.

of water, add the carbonate of magnesium, stir-

ring it until dissolved; filter into a strong f5-xij.

glass bottle, containing the syrup of citric acid.

Add the bicarbonate of potassium, and enough

water to nearly fill the bottle, which must be well

corked, and secured with twine ; shake the mix-

ture occasionally until the bicarbonate is dis-

solved.) As a cathartic the whole of this may be

taken ; as a simple laxative, half a bottle or less.

The French Codex (1866) has a somewhat dif-

ferent formula under the name Limonade Purga-

tive ou Citrate de Magnisie.

MAGNK'siiB HvpocAiiBo'NAS, M. carbonas— m.

Suboarbonas, M. carbonas.

Magne'si;* Sul'phas, Magnesti Sulphas, (i n.

U S., 1873,) Sul'phas Magnesite purifica'ta. Mag-

nesia vitriola'ta, Sal cathar'ticns ama'rus seu ca-

tharticum nma'rum seu ama'rum seu Anglica'num

seu An'glicum seu Epsomen'sis seu cathn-iicns An-

qlica'nus seu Sedlicen'sis seu Ehndamen'se seu

Sei/dschUtzen'se, Ter'ra ama'ra snlphn'rica, Vil-

ri.d'ieum Magne'aim, Sul'phatv of Magnesia, Sul-

phate of Magnesium, Ep'som Salt, Iht'trr purg",ng

Salt, (F.) Sulfate de magn6»ie, Sel admirable de

Kmf.TM, Sel d'igrn. (Generally obtained from

seawater.) Its tasto is bitter and disagreeab e.

It is soluble in an equal quantity ot water nt 00 .

It is purgative and diuretic. Dose, as a catbaruc,

2 SB. to zij.
. , ,

MAUSii'si^ Vitriol'icum, Magnesias sulphas.

Magne'sian Lemonade', Magnesioa citras.

MayueNle Aeree, Magnesiaj carbonas— m.

Anglaise, Magnesia; carbonas

—

m. Blanche, Mag~
nesise carbonas— m. BruUe, Magnesia usta— 7/1.

Calcinee, Magnesia— m. Carbonate de, Magnesise

carbonas— m. Cauatique, Magnesia usta— m.

Citrate de, Magnesiae citras— m. Crayeuse, Mag-
nesisB carbonas—m. Douce, Magnesiaj carbonas

—

m. £^en)c»cej(<c, Magnesiai carbonas — wi. Liquide,

Magnesia, fluid— m. Hydrate de, see Magnesia

—

m. Moyenne, Magnesia! carbonas— m. Souscar-

bonate de, Magnesiae carbonas— m. Sulfate de,

Magnesiaj sulphas.

Magne'sii Carbo'nas, Magnesiae carbonas.

Magne'sii CHLO'RinuM, Chlo'ride of Magne'-

sium, Mu'riate of Maijne'sia, (F.) Chlorure de

Magnesium. This bitter deliquescent salt has

been given as a mild and effective chologogue

cathartic, in the dose of half an ounce to the

adult. Being deliquescent, it may be kept dis-

solved in its weight of water.

Magne'sii Sul'phas, Magnesiae sulphas.

Magne'sium, see Magnesia— m. Carbonate of,

Magnesiaj carbonas— m. Chloride of, Magncsii

chloridum— m. O.xide of, Magnesia usta— m.

Sulphate of. Magnesia; sulphas.

Mag'net, Mag'nes, Magne'tes, Magni'tia, Fer'-

rum Mag'nes attracto'rium, Sideri'tea, Sideri'tia,

La'pis heracle'us seu syderi'tia seu nau'ticua, Ad'-

amant, (from Magnes, its discoverer, or from

Magnesia, where it is said to have been first

found.) (F.) Aimant, Pierre d'Aimant. The

magnet or loadstone. An amorphous, oxydulated

ore of iron, which exerts an attraction on uumag-

netized iron, and has the property of exhibiting

poles ; that is, of pointing by one of its extremities

to the north. This ore, by constant or long rub-

bing, communicates its properties to iron : and

thus artificial magnets are formed. Magnetic

ore is found in ninny countries, and particularly

in the island of Elbii. The magnet is sometimes

used to extract spicula of iron from the eye or

from wounds. It has been employed as an anti-

spasmodic; but acts only through the imagina-

tion. The powder has been given as a tonic. In

Pharmacy, it is used to purify iron filings. It

attracts the iron, and the impurities remain be-

hind. It formerly entered, as an ingredient, into

several plasters, to draw bullets and heads of ar-

rows from the body— us the Emplas'trum divi'-

num Nicola'i, the Emplas'trum ni'grum of Augs-

burg, the 02>odeVdoch, and Atlracti'vum of Para-

celsus, (fee.

Magne'tes, {ixayvrirvi,) Magnet.

Magnet'ic, Magnet'icua, (F.) .l/nr^nl^lif. That

which belongs or relates to magnetism ;—mineral

or animal.
.

Magnet'ic Flu'id. A name given to the im-

ponderable fluid to which the magnet owes its

virtues. By analogy it is applied to a particular

principle, supposed to bo the source of orgiiiuc

actions, which affects, it is conceived, the nervous

system principally, and is susceptible of being

transmitted from one living body to another, by

contact or simiilo approximation, and cspecinlly

under the influence of fixed volition. See Mag-

netism, animal.

Magnet'ic Plas'ter. A plaster, at present,

not used. It has for its base a mixture, called

Man'nes aracniva' lia ; formed of equal parts ot

antimony, sulphur and arsenic melted together in

a L'lass cucurbit. The name Magnetic ph,sier v:AS.

likewise, given to one that contained powdered

magnet.

Magneti'nus, Potasste supertartras impurus. •

Mad ii< *>»<«>•f
iMagnctizer.

Mag netism, An'imal, Mea'merism, Palh'c.t,am

P.y'cheism, Neuroga'mia, Bi<>ga'mu>, n.onwgnrt-

is'Ls, Zoomaqnetia'mns, E.con'eur,sm (proposed

by Mr. U. Mayo), Anthropomagnetis mua, Uar -
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gii!e, Gargalie'inus, Gur'galui. Properties at-

ti ibuted to the influence of a particular principle,

which has been ooiuparod to that which charac-

terizes the magnet. It is supposed to bo trans-

mitted from one person to another, and to im-
press peculiar modifications on organic action,

especially on that of the nerves. The discussions,

to which this strange belief has given rise, are by
no means terminated. There is no evidence
whatever of the existence of such a fluid. Highly
impressible persons can be thrown into a kind of
hysteric or 'magnetic' sleep and somnambulism,
designated by Mr. Braid, hijp'nodsm, newohyp'-
notisin, and nervous sleep, and at times called, after

him, Braid'iam ; but farther than this, the efforts

of the magnetizer cannot reach. It is a mode of
action upon the nerves through the medium of
the senses.

Magnetiza'tion, Mesmerization.
Mag'netized, Mesmerized.
Magneti'zer, Mesmerizer.
Magnet'icoeleotrio"ity, see Electromagnet-

ism.

Magni'tis, {nayvmi,) Magnet.
Magnitu'do Cor'poris, ('size of the body,')

Stature— m. Gigantea, see Giant.
Magn'oc, Jatropha manihot.
Magno'lia Fra'grans, (after P. Magnol, a

Professor of Botany at Montpellier,) Magnolia
glauca.

Magno'lia Glauc'a, Magnolia, 3T. fra'grans,
Small Magno'lia, Sio<itiip S'as'sa/ras, Elk Bark,
In'dian Bark, White Lini'rel, Sweet Bay, Beav'er
Wood, Beav'er Tree, White Bay, Cincho'na of
Virgin'ia, Gas'tor Bay, Sweet or Lan'rel magno'-
lia, (F.) Magnolier glaiique. Ord. Magnoliaceae.
The bark is possessed of tonic properties, resem-
bling those of cascarilla, canella, &c. The same
may be said of the Magno'lia tripet'ala seu Um-
brel'la, Umhrel'la tree ; the M. acnmina'tu or Cu'-
cumher tree, the M. grandijio'ra and M. macro-
phyl'la, Lau'rel, Elkwood, Silverleaf, Big leaf,
White Bay, Benvertree, Elk Bark, Big bloom.
Magno'lia (Ph. U. S.) is the bark of Magno'lia

glauc'a, M. acumina'ta, and M. tripet'ala.

Magnolier Olaiiqiie, M.agnolia glauca.
Mag'num Del Do'num, ('great gift of God,')

Cinchona.
Mag'num Os, ('great bone.') The third bone

of the lower row of the carpus, reckoning from
the thumb. It is the largest bone of the carpus;
and is also called Os capita'tum, (F.) Grand Oa.
Mag'rums. A popular name in the State of

New York for a singular convulsive affection,
which resembles chorea. It rarely, however, oc-
curs before the adult age ; never ceases sponta-
neously, and when fully developed is devoid of
any paroxysmal character.

Maguey, Agave Americana.
Mahag'oni, Swietenia mahogani.
Mahmoud'y, Convolvulus scammonia.
Jifnhogwn Febrifuge, Swietenia febrifuga.
Mahog'any, Gymnocladus Canadensis, Swie-

tenia mahogani. Also, a drink in use among the
Cornish fishermen of England, which is made of
two parts of gin and one part treacle, well beaten
together. An analogous drink— a mixture of
whisky and honey, (see Mead, under Hydromel,)
18 known in the Highlands of Scotland by the
name Ath'ol por' ridge.
Mahog'any, Moun'tain, Bctula lenta.
Mahog'any Trek, Swietenia mahogani.
Mahu'ra, Covolam.
Maian'themum, (Mfius, May, and av&e/tov, 'a

flower,') Convallaria maialis.

Maid'onhair, Adiantum capillus veneris — m.
American, Adiantum pedatum—m. Canada, Adi-
antum pedatum—m. Common, Asplenium trioho-
manoides— m. Golden, Polytrichum— m. White
Asplenium ruta muraria.

'
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Maid'enhead, Virginity,

Maiei'a, iiiuuia,) Obstetrics.

Maieu'ma, gen, Maieum'aiia, (/imcv/ia,) see Par-
turition.

Maieu'sis, (ixatevan;,) Parturition.

Maieu'ter, gen. Maieut'ri, {fiauvuip,) Accouch-
eur.

Maieu'tes, (iiatevrtis,) Accoucheur.
Maieu'tioa Ars, (iiauvuKt) rex"!], 'art of mid-

wifery,') Obstetrics.

Maieu'ticali Obstetrical.

Maigreur, (from [L.] macer, 'lean,') Emacia-
tion.

Maih'em, Mayhem.
Maillet, (from malleus,) Mallet.
Maillot, Swathing clothes.

Maim'ing, Mayhem.
Main, Manus— m. Bot, see Kyllosis.

Mains. An instrument introduced by Palfin

into the art of Obstetrics, and which is considered

to have led to the invention of the forceps. It

consisted of two spoons (citilleres) without fen-

estra3, mounted on wooden handles, and the

branches of which were united by means of a
steel bride.

Maira'nia U'va TJr'si, (/laipio, ' I shine,'— the
leaves,) Arbutus uva ursi.

Mais, Zea mays.
Maison Petite, ('small house,') (from [L.]

maiiere, mansitiii, ' to remain,') Morotrophum.
Maison-de-Sant6, ('health house.') A pri-

vate establishment, usually founded by a phy-
sician, into which cases of disease are received
for treatment.

Maize (Ind.), Zea mays.
Maizena, see Zea mays.
Ma'jor Hel'icis, ('larger muscle of the helix.')

A narrow band of muscular fibres situate u])ou
the anterior border of the helix of the ear, just
above the tragus.

Majora'na, Origanum majorana— m. Horten-
sis, Origanum majorana— m. Syriaca, Teucrium
marum.
Makrooeph'alus, Macrocephalus.
Mul (P.), Malum, ('an evil, injury.') Any

pain or suffering, disease or infirmity, which in-
terferes with the healthy play of the functions.
See Maladie and Morbus.
Mai d'Amour, Odontalgia— m. Anglais, Mai

de la Bale de Saint Paul.
Mai des Ardens, Mai d'Enfer, Feu encri. A

name given to a species of pestilential erysipelas
or Saint Anthony's fire, which reigned epidemi-
cally in France in 1130.
Mai d'Aventure, Paronychia. .

Mai de la Baie de Saint Paul, (' disease of
the Bay of Saint Paul,') Mai Anglais, Mai de
Ghien, Mai de Chicot, Mai des Eboulements, Ot'-
toway diaeaae. A syphiloid atlection, which pre-
vailed in Canada from 1760 to 1780, and up-
wards.

Mai de Sasaine, Mai de Vers — m. de Bright,
Kidney, Bright's disease of— vi. Cadnc, Epilepsy
— m. de Cerf, Tetanus— »«. de Chicot, Mai de la
Baie de Saint Paul— m. de Ghien, Mai de la Baie
de Saint Paul— m. Perforant de Pied, Dermosyn-
ovitis, ulcerating.

Mai de Crimie (F.), Lipre des Cossaqvee,
Lepra Tau'rica. A variety of lepra in the
Crimea.

Mai de Dent, Odontalgia

—

m. Divin, Epilepsy
—m. dca Ebonlem&nts, Mai de la Baie de St. Paul

—

m. Egyptiaque, Diphtheritis — ni. d'Enfont, Pain
(Labor)— m. des Enfans, Epilepsy — m. d'Enfer,
Mai des Ardens — ni. d'Esiomac, Chtbonophagia— m. Fran<;aiH, Syphili.s— ni. de Gorge, Cynanche— m. Grand, see Epilepsy— ni. Haul, Epilepsy
m.. del Higndo, Pelhigra.

Mai de Jjairra, Bark'ing disease. An epidemio
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liystcrDulal affection, a form of theoraania, which

jji-evailiid in several convents of Germany and

elsewhere in the seventeenth century.

Mai tie Mavlioirc, Trismus— hi. de Mer, Nau-

sea marina

—

m. de Merc, Hysteria

—

m. dc Minh-e,

Pellagra

—

m. de Montayiie, Puna— m. de Naplen,

Syphilis—m. Perforant de Pied, Dermosynovitis,

uioerating

—

m. Petit, see Epilepsy— m. den Pieds

et dea mains, Acrodynia— w. de Ion Pintos, see

Chloasma— m. Plantaire Perforunt, Dermosyn-

ovitis, ulcerating— m. Rcgionale, Endemy — m.

du Roi, Scrofula— m. de la Rohu, Pellagra— m.

Rouge de Cayenne, Elephantiasis of Cayenne—
VI. Haint ^uioiHe, Erysipelas— m. de Saint Eu-

trope, Hydrops— in. de Saint Hubert, Hydro-

phobia— m. Saint Jean, Epilepsy — J". Saint

Main, Lepra, Psora— m. de Saint Medard, Odon-

talgia.

Mai de San Jjazaro, Cocohay. A leprous

disease, common in Colombia, South America.

Mai de Sept Jours, (' disease of seven days,')

see Trismus— m. de Slam, Fever, yellow— m. de

So/oijne, Ergotism— m. de Terre, Epilepsy—m. d

Tete, Cephalalgia— m. del Valle, Proctocace

—

m.

Vat, see Anthrax.

Mai de Vers, ('disease of worms,') Mai de

Banaine. A vesico-pustular eruption on the

fingers, and on the back and palm of the hand,

observed in women engaged in the filature of

silk.

Ma'la, (malum, 'an apple,') Gena, Melum—m.
Aurea, see Citrus aurantium.

Malabath.'rinum, {ixaXafiaSpivoiK) Ancient name

of an ointment and a wine, into which the mala-

bulhrnm entered.

Malaba'thrum, (/laXujSaV",) Malabathrun,

Cadeji-Indi. The leaves of a tree of the East

Indies. These leaves enteued into the thcriac,

milhridate, and other ancient electuaries. They

are believed to be from a species of laurel—

run Cassia ; but, according to others, from Lanrus

Malahathrum. The O'leum Malaba'thri is ob-

tained from it.

Malac'cae Ra'dix, ('Malacca root,') Sagitta-

riuni alexipharmaoum.

Mal'ache, (iia\a\t,,) Malva rotundifolia.

Mala'cia, (from naUm, ' ellominate.') A de-

pravation of taste, in which an almost universal

loathing is combined with an exclusive longing

for some particuhir article of food. If the pa-

tient desires substances that are noxious or not

eatable, it constitutes Pi'ca, Heterorex' ia, Ueter-

orrhex'ia, Pseudorex'ia, Cis'sa, Citto'sis, Cit'ta,

Limo'ais Pi'ca, Allotriopha'gia, Cupid' itas Gi'bi

•pra'va, Depraved np'petite, (F.) Envie. These

symptoms accompany several nervous afi"ecti(>ns

— those of females iu partieuiar. In pregnancy

it is common, and is termed Lung'inij.

Mala'cia Afuicano'ru.m, Chthonophagia— m.

Cordis, Cardiomalacia.

Malacis'mixs, (from /luAa-cof, 'soft, ) Mollitios.

Mal'aco, (from /<«>am, 'soft,') in composition,

^°Malacogas'ter, {malaco, and yaarrip, ' stomach,')

Gastromala.^ia.

MalaCO'ma, gen. Malaco' matis, (from naKaxoi,

' soft,' and the suffix oma,) Mollities.

Malacopho'nus, (nudaco, and ^uh'i?, 'voice.)

One who has a soft voice.

MalacopoB'a, (malaco, and muiv, to make,

)

Emollients.

Malacosarco'sis, (malaco, and oup^, aaim,

' fle-h ') .State of softness of the muscular system.

Maiaco'sis, (^-Uaw, 'soft,') Mollities - m.

Cerebri, Mollities cerebri— m. Cordis, Cardioma-

lacia— m. Ilepatis, Hepatomalacia— m. Uteri,

Hvsteromalacia.
Malaooa'teoix, (malaco, and oanov, a bone,

)

Mollities ossiiim.

Malacosteo'sis, Mollities ossium.

Malac'tica, (iia^uKTuca, from /laXawf, 'goft,')

Emollients, Relaxants.

Malade, (from [L.J malum, [F.] mat,) Sick,

Maladie, Disease— m. Amylo'ide, see Lardace-

ous

—

m. Amjlaise, Hypochondriasis

—

m. de. IJase-

doio, see Exophthalmia—m. lileue, Cyanopathy

—

m. de Brighti Kidney, Bright's disease of the

—

m.

Bromee, see Capsule, renal—m. llruyante, Strepi-

tosus morbus— m. Bulleuse, see Bullous, Pemphi-
gus— m. de Crureilliier, sec Brash, weaning— m.

Cuculaire, Pertussis

—

m. de Durhcnne, Ataxic pro-

gressive locomotrice

—

m. Exiijjhthalmique, Exoph-
thalmia— Glandulaire, Elephantiasis Arabica
—m. de Graves, see Exophthalmia

—

m. Imaginaire,

Hypochondriasis, Hysteria — m. Larducfe, see

Lardaoeous — m. Mercurielle, Hydrargyriasis.

Maladie des Mineurs. Anaemia occurring in

the workers in mines.

Maladie Holre, Mela;na

—

m. du Pays, Nostal-

gia— m. Fedictdaire, Phtheiriasis— m. de Plomb,

Saturnismus— m. de Pott, Vertebral disease— m.

TyjMide, see Typhus— m. Venerienne, Syphilis

— m. de Venus, Syphilis

—

m. Vermineuse, Helmin-

thiasis— ?n. de Werlhof, Purpura haamorrhagica.

Maladies Acquises, Acquired diseases— m.

Annuelles, Annual diseases— m. Chroiiirjues,

Chronic diseases— m. Connies, Connate diseases

m. Biaihisiques, Diathetic diseases, see Dia-

thetic—m. Dissimulees, Feigned diseases

—

in. Ex-

ternes, External diseases — m. Feintes, Feigned

diseases—w. Hereditaires, Hereditary diseases—
m. Innies, Innate diseases— m. Legitimes, see Le-

gitimate

—

m. Nerveuses, Nervous diseases

—

m. Rc-

li(/cuses. Religious diseases

—

m. SimuUes, Feigned

diseases

—

m. Sporadiques, see Sporadic—?h. Sup-

jwsees, Feigned diseases— m. Fe»teM«e», Pneuma-

tosis.

Maladif, Sickly.

MaladreHe, (from mal, and ladrerie,) Ladre-

rie.

Mal'ady, English, Hypochondriasis.

Ma'lse Os, (malum, 'an apple;' so called from

its roundness,) Zygo'ma, Os mala're seu Juga'le

sen Jiigamen'tum seu Ge'nie seu Zygomat'icum seu

Hypo'pium seu Subocnla're seu Pudi'cum, (F.) Os

Makvirc ou Zygomatique ou de la Pommette. The

i-heek or malar bone. This bone is situate at the

lateral and superior part of the face ;
and consti-

tutes the zygomatic region of the cheek. It is

irregularly quadrilateral. Its outer surface is

convex, covered by muscles and skin, and pierced

with canals, called malar, through which vessels

and nerves pass. Its upper surface is concave,

and forms part of the orbit. Its posterior surface

is concave, and enters into the composition of the

temporal fossa. This bone is thick and cellular.

It i.s articulated with the frontal, temporal, sphe-

noid, and superior maxillary bones, and is de-

veloped by a single point of ossification.

The part of the face made prominent by it, the

French call Pommette.

Malag'ma, gen. Malag'matis, (/laAay^a, »rom

uahiaau,, ' I soften.') An emollient cati.plasm,

and in general, every local application which

enjoys the property of softening organic tissues.

Mala ire, Malar.
,^ r a- ^

Malaise,(nml,'m,' and atse, 'ease,') Indispo-

^^^milakien, (from ^aXaw.-, 'soft,') Mollities.

Malam'bo Bark, Matias.

MaVamide, Aspar'agin. A pnncip e found in

asparagus and the shoots of various plants.

Malan'ders, Malandria.

Malan'dria (of old.) A specjes of lepra or

elephantiasis. Mal'anders or

disease of the horse, which consists of a sturty

Tupt on on the inside of the hook, or a little bo ow

it as well as at the bend of the knee. It is called

MaUeTders in the foreleg, and Sal'lenders in the

hind leg.
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Malandri'osus, Lep'roue. Affected with mal-

an drill.

Malaprax'is, Malpraxis.

Ma'lar, Mula'ris, (F.) Malaire, (from mala.)

Beloiigiug to the cheek,— as the malar bone.

Ma'lab Proc"ess, Zygomatic process.

Mala'rfi Os, Malte os.

Mala'ria, ([I.] 'had air,') see Miasm.
Uala'rioid, Malario'dea, {malaria, and ei6os,

'resemblance.') Resembling malaria or its effects.

Mala'rious, Mata'rial. Owing to, or connected
with, malaria, — as a malarioua soil, malarious
diseasen, &o.

Malassimila'tion, Malnssimila'tio, {mala,
' bad,' and assimilatio.) Imperfect or morbid as-

similation or nutrition.

Ma'late of I'ron. A preparation made from
the action of acidulous ripe apples on pure iron

filings.

Malax'ate, Molli're, Sitbig"ere, Malacissa're,

{¥.) Malaxer, {fiaXaaaio, 'I soften.') To produce
softening of drugs, by kneading them. The pro-
cess is called Malnxa.' tion, Malaxa'tio.

Malaxa'tion, see Mala.Kate.

Malax'ia Ventric'uli, [iiaXaoativ, 'to soften,')

Gastromalaxia.
Malax'is, (yaXaftf,) Mollities—m. Cordis, Car-

diomalacia— m. Hepatica, Adiposis hepatica.
Malay', see Homo.
Malazissa'tus, {ixaXaaativ, ' to soften,') Malaeis-

sa'ttis. One in whom the testicles have not de-
scended. It has, also, been used synonymously
with emascida'tus and muliera'Uia.

Mal'ce, {iinXKT}, 'torpor from cold,') Chilblain.

Male, Mas, Mas'culua. Of the sex that begets
young. Not female. What belongs to the male
sex; as the male organs of generation.

Mal'e, {naXri,) Axilla.

Male Ou'gan, Penis.

Male ([I.] disease,) Di Breno, see Scherlievo— m. di Fiume, Scherlievo— tn. del Monte, Pella-
gra

—

m. Morto, Pemphigus

—

m. Scabioso venerea,
Scherlievo— m. di Scarlievo, Scherlievo— m. di
Scherlievo, Scherlievo— m. del Sole, Pellagra.
Malefio"ium, {mains, 'bad,' and /acere, 'to

make,') Poisoning.

Malforma'tion, Malforma'tio, Malconforma'

-

tio, {malua, 'bad,' and forma, 'form.') A wrong
formation ; or irregularity in the structure of
parts. See Monster.
Mnlherbe, Plumbago Europtea.
Ha'lia, (/ia)\i»/,) see Equinia.
Malias'mus, (/laAia^^of,) Mails, see Equinia.
Mal'ice, Althasa.

Maliclio'rium, see Punica granatum.
Malico'rium, {malum, 'apple,' and corium,

'skin,') see Punica granatum.
Ma'lie, iftaXtt],) Equinia.
Malig'nant, Malig'nus, {mains, 'bad,') (P.)

Ma/ill. A term applied to any disease whose
symptoms are so aggravated as to threaten the
destruction of the patient, as Malignant Scarlet
Fever, Malignant Pustule, &o. A disease of a
very serious character, although it may be mild
in appearance ; — Mor'bus malig'nus.
Malin, Malignant.
Maling'erer, ([P.] malingre, 'sickly.') A sim-

ulator ([P.] gnmlateur) of disease, so termed in the
British military service. See Abraham man.

Ma'lis, {iiaXi,,) Malias'mus, Cuta'neous vermi-
iin'iion, Helminthon'cus. The cuticle or skin in-
fested with animalcules— P/zY/ieir/'ttsts, Parasi-
tiH'muH 8uperfic"iei. In Persia, this affection is
produced by the Guinea worm ; in South America,
by the chigre, and in Europe, occasionally, by the
louse. See Equinia, and Phthciriasis.
Ma'lis Dhacun'culii.s, Dracunculus— m. Gor-

w 1?°""°"'"^"™- Pediculi, Phthciriasis.
Mallea'tio, (from malleus, 'a h.ammcr.') An

afToct.on described by Mnrgagni and others as alorm ol chorea, characterized by constantly ham-

mering with one hand on the other, or on the

knee of the same side.

Mal'lenders, Malandria.

Malle'olar, MulUola'ris, (from malleolus,) (P.)

Malleolaire. Belonging or relating to the ankles.

Mallu'olah Ar'teiues are two branches fur-

nished by the anterior tibial about the instc]»
}

the one— the internal— passes transversely be-

hind the tendon of the tibialis anticus, to be dis-

tributed in the vicinity of the malleolus internus
;

the other— the external— glides behind the ten-

dons of the extensor communis digitorum pedis and
th.Q peroneus brevis, and sends its branches to the
parts which surround the outer ankle, as well as

to the outer region of the tarsus.

Malle'olus, (dim. of malleus, 'a mallet,') Jia-

ce'ta. Baste' ta, Mas'cha, liaset'ta, Rase'ta, Sphi/'ra,

Sphyron, Ta'lus, Diab'ebos, Tale'ohts, Pc'za, An'kle,

(Prov.) An'eler, An'clet, An! cliff, An'clow, An'lcJey,

Rick, (Sc.) Cute, Coot, Hancleth, Jlcntherclu, {¥.)
MnlUole, Ch evilie du pied. The two projections

formed by the bones of the leg at their inferior

part. The inner belongs to the tibia, the outer to

the fibula. The ankles afford attachment to liga-

ments, and each has a sort of gutter in which
certain tendons slide. See Malleus.

Mal'let, Malle'olus, (P.) Maillet. A kind of
hammer, used with a gouge for removing or cut-
ting bones, in surgical and anatomical operations.
Mal'leus, ('a mallet,') Malle'olus, Ossic'ulum

malle'olo assimila'tum, (P.) Marteau. The longest
and outermost of the four small bones of the ear.

It is situate at the outer part of the tympanum,
and is united to the membrana tympani. It has,
1. An ovoid head

—

Ca'put, Capit'nliim— which
is articulated behind with the incus, and is sup-
ported by a narrow part called the neck

—

Cer'vix.
This has, anteriorly, a long Apojyh'ysis, which is

engaged in the glenoid fissure, and is called the
Apophysis or Process, Proces'aus grac"ili8 of Rau—Proces'sus ante'rior sen Folia'n us sen Ea'viisen
longis'simus sen gracil'limus sen spino'sus. It
aff'ords attachment to the anterior sen externus
w««ei muscle. 2. A handle— Manu'brium, Pro-
cessus pri'mus sen infe'rior— which forms an ob-
tuse angle with the neck, and corresponds to the
jnembrane of the tympanum, which it seems to
draw inward. It is furnished at its upper ex-
tremity with a process— theproees'sus bre'vis seu
exter'nus seu obtu'sus— to which the inter'nua
mal'lei is attached.

Mal'leus, Equinia— m. Faroiminosus, see
Equinia—m. Humidus, Equinia—m. Slender pro-
cess of the, GrSle apophyse du marteau.
Mal'low, Com'moii, Malva— m." Compound

decoction of, Decoctum malvaj compositum m.
Indian, Abutilon Avicennte—m. Yellow, Abutilon
AvicennsB.

Malls, Rubeola.
Mal'medy, Min'eral Wa'ters of. Malmedy is

a town in Rhenish Prussia, between Spa and
Coblenz. In its immediate vicinity are several
acidulous chalybeate springs.
Maloba'thrum, {^laXoffa&pov,) Malahathrum.
Malograna'tum, {malum, 'an apple,' and

granum, 'a grain,'— having grainlike seeds.)
Punica granatum.
Malpig'M, Ac"iiii of, Corpora Malpighiana—

M. Glomorule of, see Glomerule — M. Pyramids
of, see PapilliB of the kidney.
Malpig'hia Mourel'la (after Malpighi), (F.)

Moureillier, Simarouba faux. The bark of this
shrub— a native of Cayenne— is reputed to bo
febrifuge, and useful in diarrhoea.
Malpig'hian Bod'ies, Corpora Malpighiana.sco

also Spleen—M. bodies, Inflammation of the, Kid-
ney, Bright's disease of the.

Malpig'hian Cori'puscLES, see Corpora Mal-
pighiana and Spleen.

Malpig'hian LAv'nn op thk Skin. Thereto
mucosum is sometimes so called.
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Malpig'hian Ves'iclrr, seo Pulmo.

Malposif'ion. Faulty position of the foetus in

the pelvis. MalpieseiiUition refers to the faulty

presentation of the fuitus, as by the shoulder, <fcc.

Malprac''tioe, Malpraxis.

Malprax'is, Mdlapraxh, Ma'lum re<i"imcn,

Mit/prac'tice. Bail management or treatment.

Malpresenta'tion, see Malposition.

Malt, (Sa.x. mealc; n^^aTTuj, 'I soften.' [?])

By'iie, Mal'lutii, Hor'dei mal'tum, Dra'Hium, (F.)

Diiche. Barley made to germinate for the jiur-

pose of forming beer. It has been recommended
in medicine as antiscorbutic, antiscrofulous, <fcc.

Malt Ex'tract. Made from an infusion with

water at 165° Fah., draining and evaporating.

The genuine extract contains the soluble ingre-

dients of malt and the bitter of the hop. It is

employed in irritable forms of indigestion.

Malt Spir'it. A spirit distilled from malt. It

is the basis of most of the spirituous cordials.

Mal'ta, Cli'mate of. The climate of Malta is

pretty equable, the range of temperature in the

twenty-four hours being rarely more than 6°.

The air is almost always dry and clear. The

most disagreeable wind is the sirocco, which is

a source of suffering to the pulmonary invalid.

Dr. Liddell thinks that no place which he has

seen in the south of Europe can compete with

Malta for a mild, dry, bracing air in November,

December, and part of January; and during the

other winter and spring months he thinlts it is

equal to any of them.

Mal'tha, (/ia\5«,) Mul'the, {naXarru, 'T soften.')

Wax, particularly soft wax.

Malthax'is, (,x«A5-i|(s,) Mollities.

Mal'the, (f.<'A5;,,) Maltha.

Mal'tine, Ui'imiase. Made by macerating

sprouting malt in double its weight of water for

24 hours at a temperature of 100° Fah., replac-

ing the filtered portion with alcohol, filtering the

deposit, and drying. Called also Ve(j" ctahle pty'

-

aline, from its similarity of action to the latter.

Used in cases of inveterate dyspepsia, especially

in the dyspepsie aalivaire of French writers.

Mal'tum, Malt.

Ma'lum, (maluH, 'bad/) Disease, Melum, ('an

apple,') see Pyrus mains.

Ma'lum Alep'pknse, Bouton d'Alep— m. Ar-

ticulorum, Gout— m. Caducum, Epilepsy— m.

Caducum pulmonum, Asthma— m. Canum, see

Pyrus cydonia— m. Coense, Averrhoa carambola

— m. Cotoneum, see Pyrus cydonia— m. Cotun-

nii. Neuralgia fcmuro-poplittea— m. Hypochon-

driacum, Hypochondriasis— m. Hystericum, Hys-

teria— m. Insanum, see Solanum melongena—
m. Ischiadicum, Neuralgia femoro-poplitaea— m.

Lazari, Elephantiasis— m. Lyoopersicum, Sola-

tium lycopersicum— m. Minus, see Epilepsy.

Ma'lum Mor'tdum. A species of lepra, in

which the affected portions of skin seem to be

struck with death. See Pemphigus.

Ma'lum Pila're, Trichosis— m. Pottii, Ver-

tebral disease— m. Primarium, Idiopathia— m.

Regimen, Malpraxis— m. Senile articulorum. Ar-

thritis deformans— m. Spinosum, Datura stra-

monium— m. Terrestre, Atropa mandragora—
m. Venereum, Syphilis.

Ma'luB, ('an apple tree,') Pyrus malus— m.

Aurantia major, Citrus aurantium— m. Commu
nis, Pyrus malus— m. Dasyphylla, Pyrus malus

Ma'lus In'dica, Bihimbi hithnj-hing of Bon-

tius. Ord. Rosacea). The juice of this East India

tree is cooling, and is drunk as a cure for fevers.

The leaves, boiled and made into a cataplasm

with rice, are famed in all sorts of tumors. The

juice, mixed with arrack, is drunk for the cure

of diarrhoea. The ripe fruit is eaten as a deh

caoy, and the unripe as a pickle for the table.

Ma'lus Limo'nia Ac"ida. see Citrus medica—
m. Medica, see Citrus medica— m. Sylvestns,

Pyrus malis.

Mal'va, (from iia\a-)(ri, 'soft,') Mal'va tyh-es'-

triH sou vidt/ii' n'/t, Cinimon vial'low, (F.) Mauve
Huuvaije. Old. Malvaceaj. The leaves and flowers

are chiefly used in fomentations, cataplasms, and
emollient enemata. Its properties are demulcent.

Mal'va rotundi/o'lia, Mul'uche, Mal'oche, has

like virtues, as well as the other varieties.

Mal'va Moscha'ta, see Musk.
Malvnt de iMnguedoc, see Anthrax.
Malvavis'cum, (vialva, andviscum, 'birdlime.')

Althaja.

Mal'vern, Wa'ters of. The village of Great

Malvern (pronounced Muw'veni), in Worcester-

shire, England, has for many years been celebra-

ted for a spring of remarkable purity, which has

acquired the name of the H<di/ w(dL It is a car-

bonated water, containing carbonates of soda and

iron, sulphate of soda, and chloride of sodium
;

used externally in cutaneous affections.

Mama Pian, Mo'ther ynv, (F.) Maman piau.

An ulcer of a bad aspect, which is the commence-

ment of the pian, and which, after having de-

stroyed the flesh, extends to the bones. It is also

called the Mother ofpians, (F.) Luviire dcs piiim.

Mam'ei, Mam'oe, Mom'hi, or Tod'dytree. From
incisions made in the branches of this West In-

dian tree, a copious discharge of pellucid liquor

occurs, which is called Momin or Toddy wine. It

is diuretic, and is esteemed to be a good anti-

lithic and lithontriptic. See Mammea Americana.

Manielle, (dim. of mamma,) see Mamma.
Manielon, Nipple.

Mamclonni'., Mammillated.

Mamelons du Hein, Papillae of the kidney.

Mameluoo, Mammeluko, (Arab, memalik, 'a

slave.') In Brazil, the hybrid between the white

and Indian.

Mamil'la, Mammula, (dim. of viamma,) see

Mauiina.
MdinUlaire, Mammillary.

Mamillary, Mammillary.

Mam'ma, {mcimma, one of the earliest cries of

the infant, ascrilied to a desire for food,) Mas'-

thos, Mas'ios, Muz'os, Tke'le, Tit'the, Tit'lhis, Tit'-

thos, Tit'ly, Rn'ma, Eumis, U'ber, Nu'trix, Gcmi-

po'ma. The fe'male breast, Pap, Pappe, (Mam-

mil' la, Mamil'la being the male breast,) (F.)

Mamclle. A glandular organ proper to a class

of animals—the inammalia—and intended for the

secretion of milk. The mammae exist in both

sexes, but they acquire a much greater size in

the female, especially during pregnancy and lac-

tation. In women, before the age of puberty,

the breasts are but little developed. At this pe-

riod, however, towards the central part of each

breast, the skin suddenly changes color, and as-

sumes a rosy tint. It is of a reddish-brown in

women who have suckled several children. Tins

circle has a rugous appearance, owing to the pres-

ence of sebaceous glands, and is called Are'ota or

Aure'ola. These glands, Tuber'cida areolie, Gl,m-

dulm aureola'res seu lactiferie aberran'les, (F.) Tu-

bercles papillairea-Tu'bercles of the Areola—tnr-

nish an unctuous fluid for defending the nipple

from the action of the mouth of the suckling in-

fant, and, according to some, milk. In the midst of

the aureola is the nipple, a conoidal eminence, ol a

rosy tint, susceptible of erection, and at the sur-

face of which the galactophorous ducts open.

Besides the skin covering them, the breast* are

also composed of a layer of fatty areolar tissue,

more or less thick; of a large gland; excretory

ducts; vessels, nerves, Ac. See M«nimary Gland

In the animal, the mamma is called the Ud de,,

U'ber, the Bag, (Prov.) Yezcer.

The breasts plus the space between are called

tho bosom, si'iL, col'pns, (F.) Sein. At times,

these terms are restricted to the space between

the breasts. -Mamma also means a nurse.

Mam'ma, Suspbn'soby Lig'auent of, see Sus-

pensory.
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Mammaire, (from mamma,) Mammary.
Mam'mal, pi- Mamma'lia, Mam' mifer, Mam-

mif irons animal, (from mamma.) An auimal that

siicklos its young.
Mammal'gia, {mamma, and a^yoj, 'pain.')

Neuralgia of the breast.

Mani'mary, Mamma'rius, (F.) Mammaire. Re-
lating to the breasts.

Mam'mauy Ab'scess, Mastodynia apostomatosa.

Mam'mary Ar'teries are three iu number.
They are distinguished into— 1. The //Uez-'iioZ

ilam'mnry, Arte'ria slerna'lis, A. S'ous - sternal

(CI).), IiUer'nal th<>rac"ic. It arises from the sub-
clavian, and descends obliquely inwards, from its

origin to the cartilage of the third rib. Belo\Y
the diaphragm it divides into two branches ; the
one external, the other internal. From its origin
until its bifurcation, it gives branches to the
muscles and glands of the neck, to the thymus,
mediastinum, pericardium, and oesophagus. In
each intercostal space it gives off internal and ex-
ternal musculo-cutaneoua branches, and also on
each side the superior diaphragmatic. Its two
ultimate branches are distributed on the parietes
of the abdomen, and anastomose with the exter-

nal mammary, intercostal, lumbar, circumflexa
ilii, and epigastric arteries. 2. The Uxter'nal
Mam'mary Ar'teries are two in number, and are
distinguished into superior and inferior. The
Bupe'rior ejcter'nal mammary, First of the thorao"-
ies (Ch.), Sniieriur external thorac"ic, Superior
thoracic, is furnished by the axillary artery. It
descends obliquely forwards between the pecto-
ralis major and pectoralis minor, to which it is

distributed by a considerable number of branches.
The infe'rior exter'nal mam'mary, the sec'ond of
the thorac"ics (Ch.), Long or inferior thoracic,

arises from the axillary artery, a little below the
preceding. It descends vertically over the lat-

eral part of the thorax; curves afterwards in-
wards ; becomes subcutaneous and divides into a
number of branches, which surround the breast.
It gives branches to the pectoralis major, serratus
m.njor anticus, the intercostal muscles, the glands
of the axilla, and the integuments of the breast.

Mam'mary Gland, Glan'dida lactifera, Masta'-
deii, is the secretory organ of the milk. It is

situate in the substance of the breast, to which it

gives shape. The tissue of this gland results
from the assemblage of lobes of different size,
united intimately by a dense areolar tissue. Each
of these is composed of several lobules, formed
of round granulations, of a rosy white color, and
of the size of a poppy seed. The glandular
grains give rise to the radicles of the excretory
canals of the mamma, which are called galac-
toph'orous or lactiferous. See Lactiferous vessels.
These excretory vessels unite in ramusouli, rami,
and in trunks of greater or less size; collect
towards the centre of the gland; are tortuous,
very extensible, and semi-transparent. All ter-
minate in sinuses situate near the base of the
nipple, which are commonly from 15 to 18 in
number. These sinuses are very short, conical,
and united by areolar tissue. From their sum-
mits a fasciculus of new ducts sets out, which oc-
cupy the centre of the nipple, and open sepa-
rately at Its surface. The arteries of the mam-
mary gland come from the thoracic, axillary, in-
tercostal, and internal mammary. The veins ac-company the arteries

; the nerves are furnished
by the intercostals and brachial plexus; the lym-
phatic vessels are very numerous, and form two
layers. Ihey communicate with those of the
thorax, and pass into the axillary ganglions
Mam'mary Phthi'sis. See Phthisis
Mam'mary Sai.co'ma, Mas'toid sarco'ma of

Abernethy,^,»/;A'yma sarco'ma mamma'rum. A
XTi""' ^

""[^ of mammary
brownlh'"'%r"'^'''''\'-^''.'

«»°>«"-c8 softer andbrownish; often producing, on extirpation, a

malignant ulcer, with indurated edges. Found
in various parts of the body and limbs.

Mam'mary Veins follow the same course as

the arteries, and have received the same denomi-
nations. The inter'nal mam'mary vein of the right

side opens into the superior cava ; that of the left

into the corresponding subclavian vein. The ex-

ter'nal mam'mary veins open into the axillary vein.

Mam'mea American'a, (F.) Abricot sauvage.

Ord. Guttiferas. The systematic name of the

tree on which the mammee or mamei fruit grows.
This fruit has a delightful flavor when ripe, and
is much cultivated in Jamaica, where it is gener-
ally sold in the markets as one of the best fruits

of the island.

Mammea'ta, Mammo'sa, (from mamma.) One
who has large breasts.

Mammel'la, (dim. of mamma,) Nipple.

Mam'mifer, {mamma, and fero, 'I bear,')

Mammal.
Mammif'erous An'imal, Mammal.
Marn'miform, {mamtna, and forma, ' form.')

Mastoid.
Mammil'Ia, (dim. of mamma.) Mamma (male).

Nipple.

Mammil'lse, see Kidney— m, Medullares, see

Mammillary,
Mammillaire, Mammillary.
Mammilla'ris, (from mammilla,) Mastoid.
Mam'millary, Mammilla'ris, (from Mammilla,)

(F.) Mammillaire, Mamillaire. Having the shape
of a nipple. See Mastoid.
Mam'millary Em'inence is a name given, 1.

To more or less marked prominences on the inner
surface of the bones of the cranium, which cor-
respond to the anfraetuosities of the cranium. 2.

To white, round, medullary tubercles of the size

of a pea, situate at the base of the brain, behind
the gray substance from which the Tige pituitaire
of the French anatomists arises. These Mam'-
millary Tu'bercles, Cor'pora albican'tia seu candi-
can'tia seu mammilla'ria seu risiform'ia, liul'hi

for'nicis, Mammil'lse seu Glob'uli medulla'res,
Prominen'tix albican'tes, Proces'sus mamilla'rea
cer'ebri, Protenaio'nea glandnla'rea, Eminen'tix
candican'tes seu mammilla'res, Prio'rum cru'nim
for'nicis bul'bi, Wil'lis's Glands, (F.) Bulbes de
la vodte d trois piliers, Tubercles pisiformea (Ch.),
are united to each other by a small grayish band,
which corresponds with the third ventricle. They
receive the anterior prolongations of the fornix.
Some ancient anatomists, taking the nervous

trunks, to which Willis first gave the name of ol-

factory nerves, for simple appendages of the brain,
called them, on account of their shap'e, Carun'-
cidte mammilla'res. Vesalius, Fallopius, Colum-
bus, and several others, termed them Proces'sus
mammilla'rea cer'ebri ad na'rea. They have also
been called Trigo'na olfacto'ria.

Mam'millary Proc"esses. Tubercles which
project backwards from each of the superior ar-
ticular processes of the lumbar vertebra. See
also Mammillary eminence and Mastoid process.
Mam'millated, (F.) Mamelonne. That which

has mammiform projections on its surface. Sec
Etat mamelonn6.
Mam'millated Liv'er, Cirrhosis,

Mammilla'tion, see Etat mamelonng,
Mamniite, Mastitis.

Mammi'tis, gen. Mammi'tidia, {mamma, and
itis,) Mastitis.

Mammo'sa, Mammeata,
Slam'mula, (dim, of mamma,) Mamil'la. A

small breast.

Mam'oe, Mamei.
Man, (Sax, man or mon,) Anor, Anthropos,

Homo.
Man'akin, (dim. of man,) Fantom.
Man-in-the-Ground, Convolvulus panduratuB— ni. of the Earth, Convolvulus paiiduratua.
Mancenillier, lli])pomauo mauoineila.
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([L.] manica, ' a

mangana, ' apple,')

chew,') Maxillary

Maxillary

Mntuslie d'Hippoerate,

sleiive.') Chaussc.

Manchineel', (from (S.)

Hippoiiiaiui inanoiuella.

Manoura'na, Origanum.

Man'dible, {mandere, ' to

bone.
Mandib'ula, {mandere, ' to chew.

)

bone.
Mandibula'ris Mus'culus, Masseter.

Man'dioc, or Mandio'ca, Jatropba uianihot.

Man'do, (from mandere, ' to chew.') Glutton.

Mandrag'ora, {ixavSpayopas,) Atropa maudra-

gora — m. Acaulis, Atropa mandragora—m. Om-

oinalis, Atropa mandragora—m. Verualis, Atropa

mandragora.
Mandragori'tes, {iiavSt>ayopiTvs,—irom mcmdra-

gora.) Wine in which the roots of mandrake

have been infused.

Man'drake, Atropa mandragora, Podophyllum

peltatum, P. montanum.
MMidrin A Virgitle, see Brise-coque.

^

Manducatio, {mandmare, mnuducatum, to

chew,') Mastication—m. DifBcilis, Bradymasesia.

Manducato'rius Mus'culus, Masseter.

Man'ducatory, Manducato' riui, (from mandu-

catio, 'mastication.') Appertaining or relating

to mastication ;
— as,

Man'ducatory Nerve, see Trigemini.

Mane, Arachis hypogaja.
^

Manec's Paste, see Paste, Maneo s.
^

Man'ganese, Maugane'sium, Manc,a'mm)),Man -

ga,mm, ([G.] M a n g a n e r z, ' Mangan earth,

PI) A metal, which is pretty abundant in na-

ture in an oxidized state. It is of a grayish-

white color, resembling some varieties of cast

iron, is hard and brittle, and destitute of mag-

netic properties. Specific gravity about 8.

Man'ganese, Black Ox'ide of. Diox ide o/

Man'qanese, Maiujane'eii ox'idum sen oxidum m -

orum seu blMx'idum, Tclrox'ide of manganese,

Manne'sia m'gra, Mangane'eium vUrario'rum sen

oxvda'tum nati'vum seu ni'grum seu ochra ceum

Jqrum seu oxyda'tum nati'vum, Man ganum oxy-

dJtum nati'vum, Molybdie.'num magne'su, Oxo des

man'gani nati'va, Ptrox'ydnm mangane »n ni gnm

nati'vum, Superox'ydum mangan'm Py rohisite,

(F.) Oxyde noir de manganise. This oxide is not

much used in medicine. It has been advised to

dust the affected parts, in tinea capitis, with the

powder. It was officinal in the Edinburgh phar-

macopoeia, and is used in preparing chlorine, so-

lution of chlorine, and solution of chlorinated

^°m1n'ganese, I'odide of. This salt, formed by

the action of solutions of sulphate of manganese

and iodide of potassium, is prescribed, in pdl and

syrup, in the anifimia attendant on scrofula,

t)hthisis, cancer, &o
Salts op, see Manganese, sul-

Man'ganese,

""'^il^lganisc Oxyde Noir de, Manganese, black

"''mIn'ganesb, Scl'phate op, Mangane' sir SuV-

pkat sm Protox'idi Sul'phas, Sul'phateof Pro-

foJde of Man'ganese, (F.) Sulfate de Manganise,

sllfaie Manganeux. A rose-colored and very

f Se saU, ifomorphous with -'Pbate of mag-

nesia. It is prepared on a large scale for the use

of he dyer, by heating, in a close vessel, peroxide

of manganese and coal, and dissolving the im-

puir,Kotoxide, thus obtained in sulphuric acid,

h the addition of a little chlorohydric acid to-

wards the end of the process. The solution is

Tvaporated to dryness, and again «P"-d /o

red heat, by which the persulphate of iron is de-

composed.
^
Water then dissolves the Pure sul-

Xfe of manganese, leaving the oxulc ..f iron

Lhind This salt has been recommended as a

cholagogue, in doses of a drachm or two.

The salts of mtingauese have been prescribed in

chlorosis and amenorrhoea, and as substitutes for

chalybeates generally. The gubcarbonate and the

oxide have been chiefly employed. The chloride

is the basis of Mr. James Young's disinfectant.

Man'ganesh, Tetros'idk of, M. black oxide of.

Mangane'sii Binox'idum, Manganese, black

oxide of—m. Oxiduiu Nigrum, Manganese, black

oxide of—m. Pcroxydum nigrum nativum. Man-

ganese, black oxide of— m. Protoxidi sulphas.

Manganese, sulphate of—m. Sulphas, Manganese,

sulphate of.

Mangane'sium, Manganese.
Manganic'sium Ochra'cedm Ni'GnuJi, Manga-

nese, black oxide of—m. Oxydutum nativum seu

nigrum, Manganese, black osideof—m. Vitrario-

rum. Manganese, black oxide of.

Man'gani Oxo'des Nati'va, Manganese, black

oxide of.

Mangan'ic Ac"id, see Potassse permanganas.

Mangan'icum Superox'idum, Manganese,

black oxide of.

Manga'nium, Manganese.

Mangan'ja, see Arrow poison.

Manga'num, Manganese— m. Oxydatum na-

tivum, Manganese, black oxide of.

Mange, ([F.] dimangeaison, 'itching, ) Scabies

ferina. , , . ,

Maneif'era In'dica, M. domes'trca, (mango,

' the fruit,' and fero, ' I bear.') The Man'go tree,

(F ) Manouier. Ord. Terebinthacea;. A tree cul-

tivated over Asia, and in South America. Man-

gos, when ripe, are juicy, of a good flavor, and

so fragrant as t<. perfume the air to a consider-

able distance. They ore eaten, either raw or pre-

served with sugar. From the expressed juice a

wine is prepared ; and the remainder of the ker-

nel can be reduced to an excellent flour for bread.

Man'go Tree. Mangifera Indica.

Mangonisa'tio, (from ^Layyavov, ' a deception,

)

Falsification.

Mango'nium, Falsification.

Mangostan', Garcinia mangostana.

Maneosta'na, Garcinia mangostana—m. Latn-

bogia, Garcinia cambogia—m. Garcinia, Garcinia

mangostana.
Mangoustan', Garcinia mangostana.

Mangosteen', Garcinia mangostana.

Man{/tiicr, Mangifera Indica.

Man'hood, Adult age.

Ma'nia, (/*'""«-)
Bemianthro'pxa, lu-

ror seu Ecphro'nia seu Delir'ium ma'nia, Insa n,a,

Belir'ium mani'acum seu furio'sum, Ma nia nni-

versa'lis,Vesa'nia ma'nia, (F ) Mame Hyperphri-

nie Ba'ving or fu'rious mad'ness, (Sc.) Wod nes

(from ,amU, '1 am furious.') With some, it

means insanity. Disorder of the intellect, m which

There erroieous judgment or hallucination,

which impels to acts of fury, Acute' n,a',,u,,

Tam^acal fu'ry or fren'zy. One so affected is

said to be ra'ving mad, stark «,ad,and horn mad

If the raving be not directed to a single object

it is mania properly so called ; if to one object it

constTtutes IJomania which term is however

nsuallv given to melancholy. Mama attacks

:Ss'chlfly ; women more frequently tl^^^^

nipn The prognosis IS unfavorable. About one

SnJver'rec^ver,- and they who do are^P^^

r^innsp Separation is one of the most eneuiivo

m a'ns"f trTatment, with attention to the corpo-

ToT\ condition and everything that can a^d^o

he mental comfort of the patient and turn his

hnnirhts awav from the subjects of his aeiusiou.

In the vioknce of the paroxysms, i-ecourse xnust

weeks during convalescence

preventing a relapse.
_
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of convulsion, which has appeared, at various
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, .V|.,(^V>«.. .4,«

imcs, epiJomioally uuder the Ibnu of St. Vitus „

ilanoo, St. John's dauco, Tarantisiu, Hysteria,
Tigretier (in Abyssinia), and diseased sympathy;
aud which has been fully described by Heckcr in
his "Epidemics of the Middle Ages." See Con-
vulsionnairo.

Ma'nia Epilep'tica, see Epilepsy—m. Erotica,
Erotomania—m. Lactea, M. puerperal—m. Melan-
cholioa, Melancholy— m. a Pathematej Empathe-
ma—m. Pellagria, Pellagra—m. a Potfl, Delirium
tremens.

Ma'nia, Pcer'peral, M. puerpera'rum acu'ta
seu pnerpera'lia sou lac'ten, Insa'nia puerpera'rum,
Eucephalopathi'a piierpcrn'lix, Puer'perul Insan'-
ih/. Mania which supervenes in the childbed
state, usually within a week or ten days after
delivery. The pathological lesions observed after
death are not constant. The brain is generally
almost exsanguious.
Ma'nia Pijerpeua'riih Acu'ta, M. puerperal—

m. sine Delirio, Pathomania— m. a Temulentia,
Delirium tremens.

Ma'niac, see Maniodes.
Mani'acal, Maniodes— m. Fury, see Mania;
Mani'acus, Maniodes.
Man'ica Hippoc'ratis, ('a sleeve,' from manus,

'the hand,') Chausse.
Manicooomi'um, (manicus, and ot/jew, 'I take

care of,') Morotrophium.
Ma'nicus, (navim;,) Maniodes.
MaiUe, Mania— m. sans Belire, Empathema.
Maniguet'ta, Amomum grana pai-adisi.
Man'ihot TJtilis'sima, Jatropha manihot.
Maniibar, Jatropha manihot.
Mau'ikin, (dim. of Man,) Fantom.
Manilu'vium, Manulu'viimi, {mating, and lavo,

'1 wash.') A bath for the hands. It may be
rendered stimulating by means of muriatic acid,
mustard, Ac.

]!iIan[ioo, Jatropha manihot.
Manio'des, (onou'a, and odes,) Mam'acHS, Ma'-

nicus, Mani'acal, (F.) Maiiiaque. One laboring
under mania; Ma'niac, ffemianthro'pas, Furio'sus,
Funbnn'dus, Lys'sas, Lysse'ter.

Ma'niplus, Manipulus.

_
Manipula'tion, (from mamis.) Mode of work-

ing, as in pharmacy. The term is also applied to
the manual examination and treatment of parts
as in parturition, aneurisms, &a., Contrecia'tio.
It has also been employed to include shampooing
rubbing, massage, Ac.

.T^n^j^''^^^^'
iWa/.'i>Z»«, (from manus, and pleo,

I fill,
)/ a handful,' (P.) Poi,jn6e. The quantity

of a substance capable of filling the hand. A
handful. See Fasciculus.
Manmid'wife, Accoucheur.
Man'na, see Fraxinus ornus—m. Brianoon, seePinus lan.x—m. Brigantina, see Pinus larix— m.talabnna see Fraxinus ornus— ra. Croup, Semo-

r^^""- ^
Manrorum-m. Laricea,

see I inus larix— m. Metallorum, Hydrargyri sub-murms. °^

Mannequin, (dim. of Man,) Fantom
Man^nikin, Fantom.
Man'nin, see Fraxinus ornus.
Man'nioc, Jatropha manihotf
Man'nite, see Fraxinus ornus.
MamBw,re (F.); anglicized, and pronouncedman,, ver, {ruau,, 'the hand,' and a,,iL, 'work ')A dexterous movement. Applied in France to

iTTTy^r^'"''' "roUtetrioal operaton the dead body or mannikin. Opera'ti,, diirur'9>ca seu obstet'ricn. ^
"

Manom'eter. A modification of the hsBmadvn

cTrro'f"''? '"/•^'^'^''^ adaiferto'lhe"

A d£roI- 1

'^"'^ artery in a living animal.A (IifTorontial manometer has been devised hv

fu IhriS '''' '^'^^^"^ degrees of p surein tiic bloodvessels can bo determined
40

Mansa'na Arbo'rea, see Jujube.
Mans'ford's Plates, see Galvanism.
Manso'rius, (mandere, manauin, 'to cTiew,')

Buccinator.

Manstupra'tio, (manus, ' the hand,' and gtu-
prure, slupratnm, 'to ravish,') Masturbation.

Mante'le, ('a napkin,') Bandage (body).
Manti'a, Man'tiea, Man'live, in English, )nan-

cy ; a common suffix, from ixavrua, denoting 'di-
vination;' Dioina'tio, Prmdivinatio, Prxsa'giim.

Manti'le, ('a napkin,') Bandage (body).
Man'tle, {mantelum, 'a cloak,') Panniculus

carnosus. Also, at an early period of foetal de-
velopment, that portion of the cerebral hemi-
sphere-vesicle which forms the expanded or cov-
ering portion of the hemisphere.
Man'ual Ex'ercise Bone, see Drill bone.
Manu'brium, (from manus.) The handle of

anything:—as manu'brium mal' lei, peti'olua mal'-
lei, ' the handle of the malleus.'
Mand'brium, Chasse— m. Manfls, Radius.
Manu'brium Ster'ni. The uppermost broad

part of the sternum. See Sternum.
Manulu'vium, [manus, ' the hand,' and lavo, ' I

wash,') Bath, hand; Maniluvium.
Ma'nus, gen. Ilanfis, Gheir, Chir, Instrumen'-

tum inatrumento'rum. Hand, Paw, (F.) Main. The
part which terminates the upper extremity in
man, and which is inservient to prehension and
touch. It extends from the fold of the wrist to
the extremity of the fingers. The hand is sus-
tained by a bony skeleton, composed of a number
of pieces, movable on each other; of muscles,
tendons, cartilages, ligaments, vessels, nerves, &o.
It is divided into three parts—the carpua or wrist,
the metacarpua, and finyera. Its concave surface
IS called the^afoiy the convex surface the back
of the hand. The facility of being able to oppose
the thumb to the fingers in order to seize objects
forms one of the distinctive characters of the
human hand.
Ma'nus Chris'ti Perla'ta. A name anciently

given to troches, prepared of pearls and sugar of
roses. They were called Ma'nus Ghria'ti aim'-
plicea, when pearls were not employed.

Ma'nus Cur'ta, see Kyllosis.
Ma'nus De'i. An ancient plaster, prepared of

wax, myrrh, frankincense, mastich, gum ammoniac
galbanum, oil, &o. See Opium.
Ma'nus He'patis, see Liver— m. Jecoris, see

Liver— m. Parva majori adjutrix, see Digitus.
Manustupra'tio, (manna, 'the hand,' and stu-

prnre, ' to ravish,') Masturbation.
Manustupra'tor, Masturbator.
Man'yplies, ('many plies or folds,') Omasum.
Ma'ple, (Sax. mapulbeji,) Acer saccharinum—

m. Ground, Heuchera cortusa— m. Red, Acer
rubrum— m. Striped, Acer Pennsylvanicum

—

m. Sugar, Acer saccharinum, see Saccharum acer-
num.
Marais, (Sax. mepj-e,) Marsh.
Maran'sis, (napavan,) Atrophy.
Maran'ta, (after Maranta, a Venetian physi-

cian,) Arrowroot— m. Arundinacea, Arrowroot.
Maran'ta Galan'ga, Alpi'ma galau'i/a, Amo'-

7mim galan'ga, Galan'ga. Ord. Ziugiboracece.
The amall'er galan'gal. Two kinds of galangal
are mentioned in the pharmacopoeias; the
great'er, obtained from Kmmpfe'ria galan'ga, and
the amall'er, from the root of Maran'ta galan'ga.
The dried root is brought from China, in pieces
from one to two inches in length, but scarcely
half as thick; branched; full of knots and joints,
with several circular rings, of a reddish-brown
color, on the outside, and brownish within. It
was formerly much used as a warm stomachic
bitter, and generally ordered in bitter infusions.
Maran'tic, Maran'ticue, (P.) Marantique, (from

maranaia, 'atrophy.') Of or belonging to ma-
ransis or atrophy.
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MarasoM'no, see Spirit.

Marasmop'yra, Fe'bria maraftno'dea, {ninrna-

mua, and nvp, ' fever.') Fever of emaciation in

general. Hectic fover.

Maras'mus, (ttapaaiiO!,) Atrophy— m. Laotan-

tium, Pajiiatrophia— m. Phthisis, Phthisis pul-

monalis.
Maras'mus Seni'lis, Ta'bca ae'num, Oeronta-

troph'ia. Progressive atrophy of the aged.

Makas'mus Ta'bes, Tabes—m. Tabes dorsalis,

Tabes dorsalis.

Marasqui'no, see Spirit.

Marathri'tea, {iiapadpirtjf, from piapa^pov, ' fen-

nel.') Wine impregnated with fennel.

Marathrophyrium, {marathrum, and ipvWav,

'a leaf,') Peucedanum.
Mar'athrum, (papa^pov,) Anethum— m. Syl-

vestre, Peucedanum.
Maraug'ia, {napavycui, ' I dazzle,') Metamor-

phopsia.

Mar'ble, Marmor.
Marbre, Marmor.
Marc, Magma.
Maroasi'ta, Bismuth— m. Alba, Bismuth, sub

nitrate of— m. Plumbea, Antimonium.

Maroasi'tae Magiste'rium, Bismuth, subni

trate of.

Marohan'tia Polymor'plia, (after Marchant, a

Parisian botanist,) M. atella'ta seu umbella'ta,

Hepat'ica fonta'na, Li'chen atella'ttia, Jecora'ria,

Liv'enoort, (F.) Hepatique des fontainea. Ord.

HepaticiB. This plant is mildly pungent and

bitter. It is recommended as aperient, resolv-

ent, and antiscorbutic ; and is used in diseased

liver, &o.

Marche (Xa), Walking.
Marohio'nis Pul'vis, Pow'der of the Mar'qtiis.

A powder formerly considered to be antiepileptic
;

and composed of Male peony root, Mistletoe, Ivory

ahavimja, Horn of the hoof of the stag, Spodium,

Tooth of the monodoii. Coral, &o.

Marco'res, {mareere, 'to wither,') Atrophy,

Emaciation.
Mar'cory, Stillingia.

Mnrerageux, (from maraia, ' a marsh,') Elodes.

Marctnmatlque, (from Maremma, a malarious

region of Italy near the sea [mare]). See Elodes.

Mareo, Puna.
^

Mare's Fat, Inula dysenterica— m. s Tail,

Hippuris vulgaris.

Mar'ga Can'dida, Lac lu'nss. An ancient

name for a variety of spongy, white, friable marl,

which was employed as an astringent and re-

frigerant.

Margaretiz'za, Soherlievo.

Mar'garin, (from papyapov, ' a pearl, ) see Fat.

Margari'ta, {papyapiTr,;,) Pearl.

Margarita'ceOUS, Margarita'cem, Aacreoua,

(F.) Nacr6, (from margarita, 'pearl, mother of

pearl.') Resembling, or of the nature of, mother

of pearl,— as Leuco'ma Margarita'ceum. Pearl-

like leucoma.
, ,> a <

Marg'aroid Tu'mor, {piapyapov, 'pearl, ) Atorm

of Cholesteatoma orpearl-like tumor.

Mar'garon, {papyapov,) Pearl.

Marge'lis, (papyn^^if,) Pearl.

Margel'lium, Pearl.

Marffini-sus-scapulo-trochitdrien, Teres mi-

'"^Mar'go, gen. Mar'ginia, Margin, Bord— m.

Acutus, see Liver— m. Dentatus, see Retina—
m. Obtusus, see Liver— m. Orbitalis, see Orbit.

Margo'sa Tree, see Melia azedarach.

Marguerite Petite, (from margarita,) Bellis—

m. dea Pria, grande, Chrysanthemum leucanthe-

""MaTienbad, Min'eral Wa'ters of. Celebrated

springs in Bohemia. There are several cold

saline chalybeate springs, the principal of which,

the Kreuzbrunn, contains sulphate of floda, chlo-

ride of aodiutn, carbonate of soda, and carbonate

of magnesia, with carbonates of lime, lithia, iron,

Ac. As laxatives, alteratives, and tonics, these

waters aro particularly valuable in chronic dis-

orders of the abdominal viscera. Season, from

Mav to October.

Mar'igold, Di'amond Fig, Mcsembryanthe-

mum oiystallinum— m. Ganlen, Calendula ofiB-

cinalis-^iu. Marsh, Caltha jjalustris— in. Single,

Calendula officinalis— m. Wild, Calendula ar-

vensis.

Mariotte', Exper'iment of, (F.) Expfrience de

Marlotle. A celebrated experiment of the Abb6

Mariotte, which consists in jilacing two small

round spots on a wall at some distance from each

other, standing opposite the left-hand object, and

looking at it with the right eye, the left being

closed. By walking backwards, until the distance

from the object is about live times as great as the

distance between the two objects, the latter will

be found to disappear. Mariotte, and, after him,

many ophthalmologists, inferred that the optic

nerve, on which the ray doubtless falls in this

experiment, is insensible; and hence thai the

choroid may be the seat of vision,— not the

retina. The inference is illogical ; for it doubtless

falls on the part of the optic nerve where

the central artery enters, and the central vein

leaves the eyeball, and where there is necessarily

no neurine.

Ma'ris, (/lap'f-) Ancient name of a measure,

containing 83 pints and 4 ounces.
_

Maris'ca, (' a large fig,') Ficus, Hsemorrhois.

Marjolaine, ([low L.] majorana,) Origanum

majorana. . ^ ^

Mar'jolin.Wa'tery Ul'cer of, see Watery tumor

of cicatrices.

Mar'joram, Com'mon, Origanum— m. bweet.

Origanum majorana— m. Wild, Origanum.

Mar'malade, Marmelade.

Mar'malet, Marmelade.
^

Mar'maros, (pappapoi, from papnapiC,i^, i

shine,') Marmor.
, ^ ,v -.r ,

Marmar'yge, {y.apnapvyri, ' splendor, ) see Meta-

morphopsia.
Marmarygo'des, {pappapvyuilm, from ,iappapvyv,

'splendor,' and odea.) An epithet, joined par-

ticularly to the word o^,^qX/xos, to indicate a bril-

liant eye, a flashing eye. An eye which trans-

mits the sense of imaginary objects. See Meta-

morphopsia. „
,

Mar'melade, Marmela'da,Marmela'ta, Mar ma-

lade, Mar'malet, Mi'va, ([S.] marmefco, 'a quince. )

Parts of quinces, or other fruits, confected with

sugar, and reduced to a pultaceous consistence.

Mar'melade of A'pricots. A. marmelade,

prepared with two parts of ripe apricots deprived

of their stones, and one part of white sugar.

Mar'melade of Fer'nel, M. of Tronchin.

Mar'melade of Tron'chin or or Fer skl. A

kind of thick looch, of an agreeable taste, pre-

pared with two ounces of oil of aweet almonds, as

much ayrup of violeta, man„a in tears, very fresh

^ulp of cLii, sixteen grains of gum
'f.Li two drachms of orange flower water. It is

used as a laxative, demulcent, and pectoral.

Marmela'ta, Marmelade.

MaSor, g^n. Mar'moria, (^ap^apof, from pap-

,aS '?sbine,') Mar'Ue,f.arcia Carbo'naa dn

r , ,
F.) Marbre native. White granular carbon-

ate of lime or carbonate of calcium (Ph. U. b.,

fm) Used in pharmacy for the preparation of

1 pSe Ume, and^he disengagement of carbonic

''Marmora'ta Aur'ium Cerumen

Marmor'yge, {pappapvyv, ^.^P~['
morphopsia-m. Hippocrat.s, Hemiopia.

Maroute, Anthemis cotula.

Mar'riable, Nubile.

Mar'riageable, Nubile.
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Mar'riot, Dry Vom'it of. This once celebrated
emetic, called dry, from its being exhibited with-
out drink, consisted of equal portions of tartar-
ized antimony and sulphate of copper.
Mat-ronier, iBsoulus hippooastanum — M.

d'liide, jEscuIus hippooastanum.
Mar'row, (Sax. meajij,) My'eloa, Osteomy'-

eloii, 3Iedid'la, M. os'siim, Med'ullary Juice,
Axun'gia de Mum'ia, Ifum'ia de Medul'lia, (F.)
Moelle, Sue mSdtdlaire. The oily, inflammable,
whitish or yellowish juice, which tills the medul-
lary canal of the long bones, the cancellated struc-
ture at the extremities of those bones, the diploe
of flat bones, and the interior of short bones.
The marrow is furnished by the exhalation of the
medullary membrane. It is fluid during life, and
appears under the form of small points or bril-
liant grains after death. It is enveloped in the
medullary membrane. In the bony canals it is
called Oil of Bones.
Mar'row, Spi'nal, Medulla spinalis— m. Ver-

tebral, Medulla spinalis.

Marruhe Blanc, Marrubium— m. Noir, Bal-
lota foetida.

Marru'bium, M. vulga're seu al'bmn seu Ger-
maii'icum, Pra'aium, Phra'sum, Hoar'hound, Hore-
hound, (P.) ilarrube blanc. Ord. Labiatse. The
leaves and tops are officinal. The leaves have a
moderately strong, aromatic smell; and a very
bitter, penetrating, diffusive, and durable taste.
It has often been given in coughs and asthmas,
united with sugar. Dose, gss. to ^j. in infusion

;
dose of extract, gr. x. to ^ss.

Ford's Bal'sam of Hore'hound is made as fol-

2^?.' ^'"sAounrf, Liquorice root, aa Ibiij. and
3viij., Water, q. s. to strain ibvj. Infuse. To
the strained liquor add : Proof Spirit or brandy,
ftxij., Oamphor, gj. and^Zij., Opium aiid benjamin,
aa Dried squilla, gij.. Oil of aniseed,
Honey, Ibiij. and gviij. It is pectoral.
Marru'ehjit, Leonurus oardiaca— m. Album,

Marrubium—m.Germanicum, Marrubium—m.Ni-
grum, Ballota foetida— m. Vulgare, Marrubium.
Mars, gen. Mar'tis, ('the god of war,') Ferrum— m. Solubilis, Ferrum tartarizatum.
Marseilles, Cli'mate of. The remarks made

upon the climate of Montpellier apply even in
greater force to that of Marseilles. It possesses
all the objectionable qualities of the climate of
southeastern France.
Marsh, (Sax. mcjipc,) Zm'jig, Re'lus, Pa'lus,

(i.) Maraia. Marshy districts give off emana-
tions which are the fruitful source of disease
and the cause of great insalubrity in many coun-
tries. The chief disease, occasioned by the mala-
ria or miasm, is intermittent fever. Henoe it be-
comes important to drain such regions, if practi-
cable Some marshy countries are not so liable
to phthisis pulmonalis, and it has been found,
that where intermittents have been got rid of bvdraining consumption has, at times, become fre-quent. The most unhealthy periods for resi-

iToV^.^
'^"''^^^ '^''^""'^ '''^ during the exist-ence of the summer and autumnal heats; at whichtimesthe water becomesevaporated,a„d themlrshy

ThU nnif
°' '^'^ •'^P^^'^d to «un's raysThis postulatum seems necessary for the nroH,,o

MaSh'anCrf Marshall's.

M^r^S'yl'Etdes^
^^^^

Marsip'ium, ii^ammov,) Marsupion.
Mar sum, Mar'aium, Mar'sicum Mnum) An

as an astringent in certain diseases of the mouth.
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Marsu'pial, see Marsupion.
Marsupia'lis, Ischiotroohanterianus, Obturator

internus.

Marsu'piate, see Marsupion.
Marsu'pion, (iKipovmov, ' a small sac, a pouch,')

Marsyp'ion, Maraip'jJon, Marau'pium, Mlaraip'inm,
Sac'culus. A sac or bag, with which any part
is fomented. Also, the abdominal pouch in the
kangaroo, opossum, <fcc., into which the young,
born at a very early stage of development, are
received and nourished with milk secreted from
glands which open into the pouches. Such ani-
mals are termed Marsu'pial, Marsu'piate, Jlaratt-
pia'lia. See Generation.
Marsu'pium, Marsupion, Scrotum — m. Mus-

oulosuui, Dartos.

Marsyp'ion, Marsupion,
Marteaii, Malleus.
Mar'tial, (from Mars,) Chalybeate.
Martia'lis, Chalybeate.
Martia'tum Unguen'tum, Sol'dier's oint'ment,

(F.) Onguent de Soldat. This was composed
of bay berries, rue, marjoram, mint, sage, worm-
wood, basil, olive oil, yellow wax, and Malaya
wine. It was invented by Martian, and was em-
ployed by soldiers as a preservative against in-
juries from cold.

Mar'tis Limatu'ra, Ferri limatura.
Ma'rum Cortu'si, Teucrium marum—m. Cret-

icum, Teucrium marum—m. Syriacum, Teucrium
marum— m. Verum, Teucrium marum— m. Vul-
gare, Thymus mastichina.
Maru'ta Cot'ula, Anthemis cotula.
Mas, gen._ Ma'ria, Male, Modiolus.
Mascar'pio, {mas, and carpere, 'to eniov '1

Masturbator. ^' '

Maschaladeni'tis, {fiaaxa'Xv, 'the axilla,' and
adenitis, ' inflammation of a gland.') Inflamma-
tion of the glands of the axilla.

Mas'chale, (^ao^aAi?,) Axilla,
Maschaliae'us, Axillary.
Maschaliatri'a, (iiancaXn, 'the axilla,' and

lamta, ' healing.') Treatment of disease by ap-
plications made to the axilla.

Mas'ohalis, (tiaaxahs,) Axilla.
Maschalis'ter, (ixaaXaha-nip,) Axis
Masohalon'cus, Maschalopa'm,a, (/.cw^aA,, ' the
:illa, and oymg, 'a tumor.') A tumor or bubo

or swelling in the axilla.

Masohalopa'nus, {maachale, and panus, 'a tu-
mor,') Maschaloncus.

Maschi. A virulent poison of British Guiana,made ot the rootstalks of Arum venenatum
Mas'oula, ('imitating the male,') Tribas
Mas'culus, (dim. of Mas, 'a male,') Male.
Mase'sis, {ixaavoi!,) Mastication.
Mase'ter, (ixaatirvp,) Masseter.
Maslma (S.). A tuberous root of a flat, pyra-

midal shape, which is cultivated and cooked like
the potato by the Serranos of Peru, It is watery
and insipid, but nevertheless is much eaten by
them. The Indians use the mashua as a medi-
cine m dropsy, dyspepsia, and dysentery. The
plant IS unknown to botanists.
Mask, Lar'va, (F.) Masque, Larve. A bandage

applied over the face, as a sort of mask, in cases
ot burns, scalds, or erysipelas. It serves to pre-
serve the parts from the contact of air, and to re-
tain topical applications in situ. It is formed of a
piece of linen, of the size of the face, in which
apertures are made corresponding to the eyes
nose, and mouth, and which is fixed by means of
strings stitched to the four angles.
Mask'ed, Larva'ceoua, Larva'tm, (F.) LarvS

Disguised,- as a " masked fever," or one which is

Lar;S.'*'^"'°^'^' ^"^d

.
Mas'lach, Moa'lieh, Amph'ion, Anfi'on. A med

posTtir^nf
-^^ ^'"•'^^' "^"d '"to Com-

position of which opium enters. It is excitant.
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Masque, Mask.
Mass, J/a'za, Mas'sa, (F.) Maase, {iinaaia, I

knead.') The compound, from which pills have

to be formed.
, . ^ , ..

Mas'sa, Mass— m. Carnea Jacobi Sylvn, boo

Flexor lougua digitorum pedis profundus pcrfo-

raus — m. de Daotylis, Paste, date— m. do Ex-

tracto glycyrrhizaj, Pasta glycyrrhizic gummata

et anisata— m. de Gummi Arabico, Paste, marsli-

mallow— m. de Zizyphorum fructfi, Paste of ju-

jubes.

Massage, (from //aaira), 'I knead,') Shampooing.

Masse, Mass — m. d'Eau, Typha latifolia.

Masse'ma, gen. Maaae'matia, {iiomrina,) Mastioa-

^^^Massentent, (from taaaaui, 'I knead,') Sham-

pooing.
Massepains, {m<"->, 'I knead, and i>am,

'bread,') Biscuits, medicinal.

Masses Apophysaires, (' apophysar masses, )

see Vertebra).

Masse'sis, (itcmvan,) Mastication.

Masse'ter, gen. Masaete'ria, Maae'ter, (^aaao^ai,

'I chew,') Mua'cnlua mandibula'ria sen Mandn-

cato'riua, (F.) Zygomato-maxWaire A muscle

situate at the posterior part of the cheek, and ly-

ing upon the ramus of the lower jaw-bone, it is

long, quadrilateral, and is attached, above, to the

inferior edge and to the inner surface of the zygo-

matic arch; helow, it terminates at the angle ot

the law, and at the outer surface and inferior

margin of the ramus of that bone. It is com-

posed of an intermixture of fleshy and aponeu-

rotic fibres. Its office is to raise the lower jaw,

and to act in mastication.
_

Masse'ter Inter'nus, Pterygoideus internus.

Masseteric, Maa'aeterine, Maaaeter icm Maa-

eeteri'nua, (F.) Maaseterin, Maaaiterique. Relating

or belonging to the masseter muscle.

Mas'seterine, Masseteric.

Masseteric Ar'tery, Arte'na MaaaeieTi na

arises from the trunk of the internal maxillary or

temporalis profunda posterior, and is distributed

to the masseter muscle, after having passed, hori-

zontally, through the sigmoid notch of the lower

^^MasTeter'ic Fas'cia. The continuation of the

cervical fascia over the masseter muscle is some-

mIsTeSS Nerve is given off from the infe

rior maxillary branch of the fifth.pa'r. It passes

Ihrough the Sigmoid notch, and is distributed on

theTnfer surface of the masseter. In lu.xation of

the lower jaw, this nerve is strongly stretched,

and considerable pain, consequently, produced.

Mass™'ic Vein has the same distribution

as the artery. It opens into the internal maxU-

lary vein. .

Masseteri'nus, Masseteric.

Jttrtssette, Typha latifolia.
_

Wflq'sicot. Plumbi oxidum semivitreum.

Sfs's ng (from,«.<ra,, 'I knead,') Shampooing.

Mas'sSl dim. of maaaa,) Molecule.

Sasta'den; gen. Maata'denia {,nuatoa, and ai,.,

t
n. ffland,') sec Mammary gland.

Mastadem'tis, gen. Maatadeni'tidrs, {maataden,

and )'<i8,) Mastitis.
<T,oiTi '\ Masto-

Mastal'gia, {maatos, and aXyof, 'pam, )
Masto

'^^Mas'tax. gen. Maa'tacia, (M«<rraf,) Mystax.

Maste'maf gen. Maate'n.aiia, Masticatory.

Mas'te7o£ the Woods, Galium circa^zans.

Sas'iemcrt, Angelica atropurpurea, Herac-

leum lanatum, Imporatona.
,^

Masthelco'BiB, {maatoa, and t\m, an uio
, >

Mastodynia apostcmatosa.

Mas'thos, (M'-«'3««').Mfmma.

Mas'tio, see
^'^^^^'^l^XTMaae'ai', Maaae'aia,

ca'txon, Cliew'ing, Chaw'int/, (maaticare, maatica-

tum, 'to chew.') The action of bruising food in

the mouth, to prepare it for the digestion it has

to undergo in the stomach. This is executed by

the joint action of the tongue, cheeks, and lip?,

which push the alimentary substance between the

teeth ; and by the motions of the lower jaw it is

cut, torn, or bruised.

Mas'ticatory, Maelicato'rium, Maate'ma, Din-

maaae'ma, Diamaate'ma, (F.) Maalicatoire. Chew-

ing. Relating or appedtaining to mastication or

chewing. Also, a substance, chewed with the in-

tention of exciting the secretion of saliva.

Mas'ticatory KERVE,8eeTrigemini—m. Spasm

of the face, Trismus.

Mas'tich, (itacTtXri,) see Pistacia lentiscus — m.

Herb, common, Thymus mastichiua— m. Herb,

Syrian, Teucrium marum — m. Tree, Pistacia

lentiscus.

Mas'tiche, see Pistacia lentiscus.

Mastichelse'on, [maatich, and tXaiov, ' oil,') see

Pistacia lentiscus.
. , \ rn.

Mastichi'na Gallo'rum, (after maaHch,) Thy-

mus mastichina.

Mastigo'des Hom'inis, Trichocephalus.
^

Mastigo'sis, (ixacTiyi^aif, from /loariyou), i

whip,') Flagella'tio, Flagella'tion, Seourij nuj.

Employed by the ancients as a remedy in many

diseases. „ . •

The Flagellation, or Scourgrng Mama,yr&s a

form of theomania which prevailed in Europe

in the 13th and 14th centuries. They who were

afieoted with it were termed FlageU'ante.

Masti'tis, gen. Maati'tldia, Maatoi'tia, Mumim -

tia, Mazoi'tia, Inflamma' tio 3Iam'mm, jVaatadent -

tia (F ) Inflammation dea Mamellea, MammUe,

(Jaatos f^t^ditia.) Inflammation of the breast.

Inflammation of the mammary gland of the preg-

nant or parturient female is vulgarly called a

weid or iccerf, and a weed in the breaal.

Masti'tis Apostemato'sa, Mastodynia aposte-

Masti'tis Puerpera'lis. Inflammation of the

mamma in the childbed woman.

Mas'tix, gen. Maati'chia, (after maaticli,) see

Pistacia lentiscus. .

Mastocarcino'ma, gen. Maatocarcuw mat,a

(,„„«(o«, and carcinoma.) Carcinoma or cancer

of the breast.
j <„

Mastochondro'sis, (maatos, x^"^' ^.
^

f'^^'Xl

lage,' and oaia.) A cartilaginous formation in the

breast.

Masto'des, (waoruiw,) Mastoid.

Mastodyn'ia, Maatal'gia, Mazodyn'xa, (maatoa

and ' pain.') Pain in the breasts ;
a form

of neuralgia. See Neuralgia mammaj.
_

mIstodvn'ia Apostemato'sa, Phleg'mone

Mam'm^, Maathelco'sie, Masti'tia apoatemato aa

TZctapoale'ma, Galactomaaloparecto'ma, Abacea -

s,rMam'mee sen lac'teua, Phleg'mone Maatodyn ,a,

Ab'aceaa of the Breo.at, Gath'ered Breaat, Mam'-

tlTlb'aceaa, Milk-abaceaa. Phlegmonous inflam-

matfon of the breast, running on to suppuration

STncrallv in the childbed female. It is one of the

best examples of acute phlegmonous
inflammation,

S rSui^cs the active use of appropriate treat-

^oJ A 'broken breaat,' in common narlance,

Z^ns an abscess of the breast, which las sup-

^-iSn^^Tp"ot^^^^^^
lygala, Ma^tospargosis.

Maato'dea,

Uformis, M:anmifor.,^is, ^^^^^J!;^)
toide, MaatoHd^en, {maatoa, and udo,

Having the form of a nipple. Also that w

"lates'to the mastoid P/o-.^^'/^-'^tf of com-

and the mastoid cells.
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Mas'toid AR'TEnv, Arte'ria inasUn'dea. A
posterior branoh of the external carotid artery.

Mas'toid Can'cer. A kind of firm carcino-
matous growth, the section of which is thought
to resemble the boiled udder of the cow.
Mas'toid Cells, Oel'lulx MastoVdex, An'trum

masto'ideum, Mas'toid Si'mises. These are situate
in the mastoid process

; communicate with each
other, and open into the cavity of the tympa-
num. Their use seems to be to increase the in-
tensity of sound.

Mas'toid Fora'men is situate behind the mas-
toid process, and gives passage to a small artery
of the dura mater, as well as to a vein which
opens into the lateral sinus.

Mas'toid Pos'sa, (F.) Gouttilre magtoidienne,
is a depression at the inner surface of the mastoid
portion of the temporal bone, which forms part
of the lateral sinus.

Mas'toid or Digas'tric GrRoovE, (F.) Rainure
masto'idienne ou digaatriqm, is a groove, at the in-
ner side of the mastoid process, giving attachment
to the posterior belly of the digastric muscle.
Mas'toid Mus'cle, Poste'rior, Splenius.
Mas'toid or Mam'miform or Mam'millaey

Proc"ess, Proces'siia mastoVdeug, Apoph'yais mam-
milla' via, Para mastoidea, is situate at the inferior
and posterior part of the temporal bone, and gives
attachment to the digastric and mastoid muscles.

JUastozde, Mastoid.
Mastoi'deus, Sternocleidomastoideus—m. Lat-

eralis, Complexus minor.
JUastoidien, Mastoid.
Mastdidoconchinien, Retrahens auris — m.

Genien, Digastricus

—

m. Hyogenien, Digastricus

—

m. Oriculaire, Retraheus auris.

Mastome'nia, {maatoa, and niiv, ' a month.')
Vicarious menstruation from the mamma.
Maston'cus, Thelon'cua, {mastoa, and oyKog, 'a

tumor.') A tumefaction of the nipple, or of the
breast itself. Wh6n of an adipous character, it

is termed Maatopion'cua or Mastopimelon'cua.
Maston'cus Polygalac'tictjs, Mastospargosis.
Mastopareo'tama, gen. Maatoparectem'atia,

(miistna, and -napcKrafxa, 'excessive distension.')
Immoderate distension of the mammsB.
MastopatM'a, (maatoa, and naOos, 'disease.')

An affection of the breast.

Mastopimelon'cus, (maatoa, mjisXt,, 'fat,' and
oytof, ' tumor,') see Mastoncus.
Mastopion'cus, (maatoa, niwv, ' fat,' and oywj,

' tumor,') see Mastoncus.
Mastorrliag"ia, (maatoa, and ^yvvfii, 'I

break forth.') An unusual flow of milk.
Mas'tos, (^ oiTTOf,) Mamma.
Mastoscir'rlius, (maatoa, and aKw^os, ' a hard

tumor.') Scirrhus, or hard cancer of the breast.
Mastospargo'sis, Maatodyn'ia polyg'uln, Maa-

ton'cua polygalac'ticiia, (maatoa, and trrrapyaw, 'I
am fulj to bursting.') Fulness of the breasts with
milk, so that they are ready to burst.
Mastssyr'inx, gen. Maatoayrin'gia, Fia'tula

mammie, (maatoa, and avpiy^, ' a pipe,') Fistula of
the mamma.
Masturba'tion, (manva, 'hand,' and atupro, 'I

It has been compared to that produced when tho
thigh is struck. It is opposed to the Soit clair, or
' clear.sound.'

Match'makers' Disease, see Phosphorus.
Ma'te, see Hex Paraguensis.
Mate'co, Matico.

Materia, (like Matnla,) Urinal.

Ma'ter, gen. jVa'tria, (litirvp, ' mother,') Uterus
—m. Dura, Dura mater—m. Ilerbarum, Artemisia
vulgaris — m. Metallorum, Hydrargyrum — m.
Mollis, Pia mater— m. Perlarum, see Pearl—m.
Pia, Pia mater— m. Secalis, Ergot— m. Tenuis,
Pia mater.

Mate'ria, (from mater, 'mother,' [?]) Matter—
m. Alimentaria, see Aliment.
Mate'ria Chirurg'ica. The aggregate of

agents employed by the surgeon ; with the means
of administering them and the rationale of their
employment.
Mate'ria Fibro'sa, Fibrin.
Mate'ria Med'ica, Pharmacolog"ia, Pharma-

col'ogy, Acol'ogy or Akol'ogy or Aceolog"ia, Hyle
lat'rice, Iamatolug"ia, lamatol'ogy, (F.) llati^re
lledicale. The division of medical science which
treats of the knowledge of medicines ; their ac-
tion on the animal economy, and mode of admin-
istration. The study of the Materia Medica is

one of great importance ; — it is a study of the
tools with which the practitioner has to work in
the cure of disease. Much labor has been spent
in contriving classifications of the Materia Me-
dica. Some have arranged the articles according
to their natural resemblances : others according
to their real or presumed virtues : others according
to their active constituent principles. The Phar-
macopoeias place them alphabetically. Perhaps
the best classification would be one founded on
the agency exerted by the articles on the diflerent
tissues; but this arrangement, in the present
state of science, is by no means easy; and, more-
over, ideas in regard to the action of medicines
are so associated with certain terms,— as narcot-
ics, tonics, sedatives, &c., employed to denote
certain operations, which they are esteemed capa-
ble of producing, that, to abandon them, would
be to throw obstacles in the way of the student,
without the ultimate advantage accruing to him
of possessing a better knowledge of the mmiiia
operandi of medicines than when a classification
somewhat resembling those usually embraced, is
adopted.
The following is the classification given by

the Author, in his " General Therapeutics and
Materia Medica," 6th edit., Philad., 18,57 •_

^ da IJuct u, prwpu'tii, O'naniam, Vol'untarv
Pollu tion, Self-pollution, Self-ahuae, Se'cret vice,
Bejiet ting ain, Beaetting tri'al, (F.) Abua de aoi'
meme, Aitomhement. Excitement of the eenital
organs by the hand.

^

Masturba'tor, Maatupra'tor, Ma.nuatttprator,
Maa,;ur'p,o. One given to masturbation.

Juas'tUB, (itaan;,) Mamma.
Mat SoTi (F.) A dull or flat aound. The ob-Bc„rono,8e,(F.) M,nitS, afforded in certain dis-eases when any part, as the chest, is percussed.

r-|

("Eiuetics,

-< Cathartics,

(.AntLelmintics.

Expectorants.

1. Agents that affect pro
minently the alimentary ca
nal or its contents,

2. Agents that affect pro
minently tho respiratory or-
gans

Errhines,
Sialogogiies,

Diuretics,

Antilithics,

_ Diaphoretics
Agents that affect pro- (Narcotics,

3. Agents that affect pro-
minently the follicular or
glandular organs.

minently the nervous sys
tem,

5. Agents that affect pro
minently the organs of ro
production,

-< Tetanies,

(Antispasmodics.

J Emmenagogues,
]
Partuiil'acients.

'Excitants,
Tonics,

Astringents,
affect va- Sedatives,

Refrigerants,
Revellents,
Eutrojihics.

7. Agents whose action Is f^"'"f'''^,
prominently chemical, )

Antnlkalies,
(.Disiiilectaiits.

8. Agents whoBe notion is f Dcmnlconts,
prominently uiochaufcal, \Diluuuta.

6. Agents that
rious organs,
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Of old, tho Materia Mcdica consisted of more

articles than at present. The tendency, indeed,
is, and must be, to diminish it still further; to
get rid of those articles which possess no advan-
tages over others equally couiuiou, or whose prop-
erties are doubtful. In a dictionary, it becomes
essential to insert all that have been reputed to
possess virtues; but tho majority are unnecessary.
The catalogue might bo largely reduced with im-
punity.

Mate'ria Med'ica, Dynam'ical, Pharmacody-
namics.
Mate'ria Morbo'sa, M. Pcc'cnns, Mate'riea

Mor'hi, ' Morbid matter.' Tho matter or mate-
rial which is the cause of disease.
Mate'ria Os'sea, Terra ossea— m. Peecans,

M. morbosa—m. Perspiratoria, Sudor— m. Scy-
todephica. Tannin— m. Sialina, see Saliva—
m. Testaoea dentium, seo Tooth — m. Urinosa,
Urea.

Materialis'ta, (from materia,) Druggist.
Mnteriaux Itnmediats, (from materia,) Prin-

ciples, immediate.
Mate'ries, Matter—m. Morbi, Materia morbosa.
MateriiitS (F.), {viatenius, — maler, ' mother,'— 'maternal.') Formerly, in France, a house

for the reception of foundlings; at the present
day, an establishment for tho reception of preg-
nant women— a lying-in establishment.
Math'ew's Pills, Pilulis ex helleboro et myrrha.
Math'ieu's Ver'mifuge, see Vermifuge.
Ma'tias. The bark of a South American tree

not yet determined. It is used in its native coun-
try in intermittents, and as a tonic generally. Its

principal characteristic constituent is a bitter res-

inous matter. It is probably tho same as the Jl/a-

lambo bark. The latter has been referred to Cro-
ton Malnmbo.

Mati'cin, seo Matico.

Mati'co, (pronounced malce'co,) Mate'co, Ma-
ti'ca, Yerba del Soldado, Sol'dier'a icccd or herb.

A South American herb,— Pi'2>er amjustifo'lium

6eu longa'tum, Ste/theiis'ia e/oiiga'la, Arlan't/ie

elonr/a'ta, Ore/. Piperaceio— which is possessed
of astringent virtues, and is used both iuternallj'

and externally. It is given in infusion made of

one ounce of the leaves— Matico, (Ph. U. S.,)

Mati'cm Fo'lia, (Ph. B., 1867)— to a pint of boil-

ing water, of which the dose is fjjss., or in tinc-

ture, made of ^ijs. of the leaves to a pint of di-

lute alcohol. An active principle, Maticin, has
been derived from it.

Matidre, Matter— m, Caaime, Casein— m. Ci-

ribriformc, Encephaloid

—

m. Extractive dii bouil-

lon, Osmazome— m. Fecale, Fajces

—

m, Fihreuse

du sang, Fibrin— m. Midicale, Materia Medica

—

m. de la MSlanone, seo Choro'idoa tunica

—

ni. Noire
des ponmnnn, Anthracosis

—

Perlee de Kerkring,

Autimonium diaphoreticum

—

m.Pidmonaira noire,

sec Pulmo.
Matlte, see Mat son.

Mat'look, Miu'eral Wa'ters of. Matlock is a
village in Derbyshire, England, at which there is

a mineral spring of tho acidulous class. Tem-
perature 66°. It differs but little, excej)t in tem-

perature, from good spring water. It is generally

used as a tepid bath.

Mato'nia Cardamo'mum, (after Dr. Wm. Ma-
ton, of London,) Amonmin cardamomum.
Mato'rium, Ammoniac, gum.
Matra'oium, Matrass, Urinal.

Mat'rass, Maira'cinm. A glass vessel with a

long neck, and a round, and sometimes oval,

body. It may be furnished with tubulures, or

not. It is used in Pharmacy for distillation, di-

gestion, Ac.

Ma'tres Cer'ebri, Meninges.
Mfitricalre, Matricaria.

Matrioa'lia, see Matricalis.

Matrica'lis, Mutrica' rim, from matrix. Rela-

ting to the uterus.

Matrioa'lia are remedies for diseases of the
uterus.

Matrica'ria, (matrix, 'the womb;' so called
from_ its rejjuted virtues in affections of that or-
gan,') M. Partheni'um, Piirtheni'um febri/'uyuin,
Py'rethrnm sen Chryaanth'emum jmrtbeni'um', Ar-
gyrochw'ta, Fe'ver/ew, Feath' crfew, Moth'ericorl,
Vowlh'xoort, (Sc.) Fever-fuuillic, (F.) Matricaire.
Nat. Ord. Compositaj. Tlie flowers resemble, in
their properties, chamomile and tansy; and, like
them, have been esteemed tonic, stomachic, re-
solvent, emmcnagogue, vermifuge, <fec. They are
not much used. See Matricaria chamomilla.
Matrica'ria CiiAMOMiL'LA,iT/..S'i(«ye'o<e;i*, An'-

theviia vulgu'ris, Chamwme'lum Vulgu're, Cliumo-
mil'la noa'tras, Leitcan'themnm of Dioseorides,
Wild Corn, Dog'a Chavi'omile, Ger'man Chumo-
mile, (F.) Ganiomille vulgaire. The flowers, Ma-
trica'ria (Ph. U. S.), resemble Matricaria in jtrop-
erties.

Matrica'ria Glabra'ta. A South African
plant, known at the Cape as Wild Cham'omih.,
has the same properties as the other species of
matricaria.

Matrica'ria Leocan'themum, Chrysanthemum
Leucanthemum— m. Suaveolens, M. chamomilla.
Matrice, ([L.] matrix, gen. matri'cia,) Uterus— m. Col de la, Collum uteri.

Matrice de I'Otiffle, sec Nail.

Matrio'ulate, {matricula, diminutive of ma-
trix, gen. malri'cia, 'a roll,' originally 'an army
roll or register.'; One who is admitted into a uni-
versity or college, by enrolling or having his name
enrolled on the register of the institution. In
France, prendre inscription means ' to matricu-
late ; ' and, in the university regulations of that
country, it is required, that the inscription shall

be made every three months, until the termination
of the prescribed period of study ; the student
having to take his inscription within the first fort-

night of each triineatre or of ^very three mouths,
and to ])resent himself within the last fortnight of
the triniestre to establish the fact of his attendance.

In this country, it is only necessary to matric-
ulate at the commencement of each session.

One who has thus enrolled himself in an insti-

tution is called a Motric'ulate.

Matrisyl'va, (mater, 'mother,' and sylva,
' wood.') Aspcrula odorata.

Ma'triz, gen. Matri'cia, (from luj-rnp, mater,

'mother,' 'uterus,') Blastema, Cytoblastema,
Stomach, Uterus— m. Pili, Hair papilla— m.
Unguis, see Nail.

Matro'na, (from wnier,' mother,') Midwife.
Matrona'lis, Viola.

Mat'tee, see Ilex Paraguensis.

Mat'ter, Mate'ria, Uy'li, Mate'riea, (F.) Ma-
tiere. Any substance which enters into the com-
position of a body. In Medicine, it is sometimes
applied to the substance of evacuations; and is

also used synonymously with pus. ' To matter'

is to suppurate or discharge pus or matter.

Mat'ting of Farts, Uapautismus.

Mat'ula, Urinal.

Matiiratif, Maturative.

Matura'tion, Matura'tio, (maturare, vtatura'-

,

tHiii, ' to ripen.') Pepaa'mua, Pepan'sia. Progres-

sion of an abscess towards maturity. Tho state

of maturity. Coction.

Mat'urative, Matu'rana, Pcpau'ticoa, (F.) Mat-

uratif. A inedieiuo which favors tho maturation

of an inflammatory tumor.

Matura'tus, Concocted.

Matu'rity, Matn'ritas, Horte'otea, (F.) MatiiriK.

Tho state of fruits aud seeds when comparatively

developed. State of an abscess in which the pua

is completely formed.

Mati:'kitv, Pukco'cious, Preoocity.

Maud'lin, Achillea agorntum— ra. Tansey,

Achillea iig<Tatum— m. Wort, Chrysanthemum
leucanthemum.
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Maules, Rubeola.

Mniive Sniioafje, Malva.
MnttJD of mill) (le Nerfs, Hysteria.

Maw, ( Sax. maja,) Stomach— m. Bound, Con-

stiiiatoil— m. Worm, Ascaris.

Maxilla, (from mala, ' the cheek.') [?] Max-
illary bono.

Max'illary, Maxilla'ris, {'F.) Maxillaire, {from

maxilla, 'a jaw,' naaaojiai, 'I chew.') Relating or

belonging to the jaws.

Max'illary Ar'teuies are three in number. 1.

Exter'md maxillnry, Arte'ria maxilla'ria extcr'na.

See Facial. 2. Ititei 'nal maxilla ri/, Arteria niax-

illaria inter'ua—A. Giilluro-mnxillaire (Ch.). This
arises from the external carotid vvith the tempo-
ral. It is remarkable for its complex course, and
for the number of branches which it transmits to

the deep-seated parts of the face. Immediately
after its origin, it buries itself under the neck of

the lower jaw, curving inwards and downwards.
It then advances directly inwards, proceeding in

the space between the two pterygoid muscles to-

wards the maxillary tuberosity. It turns again,
becomes vertical, and ascends into the bottom of
the zygomatic fossa, until, having arrived at the
floor of the orbit, it takes a horizontal and trans-
verse direction, enters the sphenomaxillary fossa,

and divides into several branches. See Artery,
(table.)

Max'illary Bone, Maxil'la, 3Tandih'ula,Gam'-
phe, Gam'phele, Gna'lhits, Ma'la, Si'af/on, Jaw'-
botie, Man'dible, (Prov.) Chnff'hnne, Ohall, Ohanle,
Chnvcl, Ckaw'bone, Gill, (P.) Mdchoire, A name
given to two bones which support the teeth, and
by means of them are inservient to the cutting,

bruising, and tearing of alimentary substances.
Max'iolary Bo\e, Infe'rior, Lower jawbinie,

Oil maxilla're in/e'rius, Maxil'la infe'rior, Hypn-
si'ayoii, (F.) Os maxillaire, (Ch.) Mdchoire dia-
ernnienne, is a symmetrical, nearly parabolic bone,
the middle portion of which is horizontal, and
called the body, and the posterior is vertical, the
angular portions being termed rami or branches.
These have behind aparolidean edge, which forms,
by uniting with the base, the aiu/le of the jaw.
The branches terminate above by two processes,
separated by the sigmoid notch or fossa, the ante-
rior of which is called the coronoid, the poste-
rior the condyloid process, or maxillary condyle,
supported by a cer'vix, col'lum, or neck. The
chief parts observed in the lower jaw are— 1.

Exterualli;, the Si/m'physis men'ti, Apoph.'ysis
men'ti, Men'tal fora'men, and the External oblique
line. 2. Internally, the Genian-apoph'ysia, the
Internal or My'loid oblique lines, and the Entrance
of the dental canal. The lower jaw has also an
alveolar edge, which contains alveoli for the re-
ception of the teeth. The lower jawbone is de-
veloped by two points of ossification, which unite
at the symphysis of tJhe chin. It is articulated
with the temporal bone and with the teeth.
Max'illary Bone, Supe'rior, .JZ/j/ier Jawbone,

Maxil'la supe'rior seu synera'nia, Os maxilla're
tupe'rius, (P.) Os sus-maxillaire, (Ch.) Mdchoire
»^/neranienne. The upper jawbones are to the
face what the sphenoid bone is to the cranium.
They are articulated with all the portions com-
posing It. They determine, almost alone, the
shape of the face, and give it solidity. Their size
18 considerable, form unequal. They occupy the
middle and anterior part of the face, and enter
into the composition of the nasal fossjc, orbit, and
mouth. The chief parts observable in the upper
jaw are— 1. Externally, the Na'sal proc"ess
Proccs'sHs vasa'lis aeu frontn'lis son ascen' dens',
(h.) Apophyse montante ; the superior or orbital
surface, Snpcrfic"{es orbita'lis, IHa'num orbita'le
Which forms almost the entire floor of the orbit-
the Fora'men infraorbita'rium, Zyqumat'ic proc"'-
ess, Camne or Myr'tiformfos'sa. 2.' Internally, the

Pal' atine proc" ess, Ante' rior pal'atine canal, and
the An'tram of High'more. Its circumference

is very unequal, and it has behind a round, un-
equal prominence, called the Mux' illary tubcros'-

ity, which is pierced by the posterior dental canal.

Anteriorly, there is a notch, which forms part of

the anterior aperture of the nasal fossas, and be-

neath, an eminence, called the anterior nasal spine.

The lower part of this circumference forms the
alve'olar marg"in. Each superior maxillary bone
is articulated with its fellow, with the ethmoid,
frontal, nasal, lachrymal, palatinc,inferior spongy,
vomer, the teeth of the upper jaw, and sometimes*
the sphenoid bone. It is developed by four or
five points of ossification.

Max'illary Nerves are two in number, and
formed of the second and third branches of
the fifth pair. The Supe'rior max'illary nerve,

Nerf sus-maxillaire (Ch.), arises from the middle
of the gangliform enlargement of the fifth pair;
passes forward, and issues from the cranium
through the foramen rotundum of the sphenoid
bone, enters the sphenomaxillary fossa, which it

crosses horizontally, passes into the infraorbitar

canal, which it traverses, and makes its exit to

vanish on the cheek. It gives off the following
branches : — the or'bitar, a branch which goes to

the sphenopalatine ganglion, ^jo«/e;?'or denial
branches, the anterior denial, and terminates in

the infraorbitar nerves, which are divided into
superior, inferior, and internal. The infe'rior
max'illary nerve, Nerf max'illaire (Ch.), is the
largest of the three branches furnished by the
fifth pair. It issues from the cranium by the fora-
men ovale of the sphenoid. Having reached the
zygomatic fossa, it divides into two trunks— the
one superior and external, which gives oflF the tem-
porales profundi, masseierine, buccal, and ptery-
goids; the other, inferior and internal, the larger
of the two, which furnishes the inferior dental,
lingual, and auricular.

Max'illary Veins present the same arrange-
ment as the arteries they accompany.
Maxillo-alveoli-nasal) Depressor alas nasi

—

m. Labial, Depressor anguli oris— m. Karinal,
Compressor naris — m. Palpebral, Orbicularis
palpebrarum

—

m. SclSroticien, Obliquus inferior
oculi,

Mayap'ple, Podophyllum peltatum — m. Moun-
tain, Podophyllum montanum— m. Flower, An-
themis cotula— m. Weed, Anthemis eotula.

Mayel'la, Curcuma longa.

May'hem, Mai'hem, Maim'ing, (low Lat. mahe-
mium, 'maim, or loss of a limb ;')^ old French,
mahem or maheme.) The act of depriving a per-
son of a limb necessary for his defence.

May'nard's Adhe'sive Liq'uid, Collodion.
Mays, Zea mays— m. Americana, Zea mays

—

m. Zea, Zea mays.
May'worm, True, Meloe maialis.
Mayz (Ind.), Zea mays.
Ma'za, (ixa(,a,] Mass, Placenta.
Mazal'ysis, Mazolysis.
Ma'zicus, (from maza.) Relating to the pla-

centa.

Mazisch'esis, {maza, nndo%£(rij,' 'holding, 're-
tention.') Retention of the placenta.
Mazodyn'ia, (/infof, 'a breast,' and oivvti,

' pain.') Mastodynia.
Mazoi'tis, gen. Mazoi'tidis, {iiaZps, 'breast,'

and itis.) Mastitis.

Mazol'ysis, Mazal'ysis, (maza, and \vatf, ' so-
luti on.') Separation of the placenta.
Mazopathi'a, (maza, and iradof, ' disease.') A

disease of the placenta. One originating from
the placenta.

Ma'zoB, (ixa^oi,) Mamma.
M'Boundou, Akasga.
MoMunn's Elix'ir, see Elixir of opium.
MoDou'gall, Disinfect'ing Pow'der of. This
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consists of carbonate of lime, anlphate of lime, and
quicklime.

Uead, {[Sax.] mebo, mebu,) Hydromeli, Me-
lizomuin.

Mead'owbloom, Ranunculus acris— m. Fern,
Comptonia asplenifolia— m. Garlic, Allium Can-
a.deuse— m. Pride, see Calumba— m. Rue, Tha-
lictron— m. Satfron, Colchicum autumnale— ui.
Sweet, Gilloniii trifoliata. Spiraea ulmaria— m.
Ssveet, American, Spiraea lobata— m. Sweet, red,
Spirrea tomentosa.
Meal'y Star'wort, Aletris farinosa— m. Tree,

Viburnum dentatum.
Measles, ([G.] Mase, 'a spot,' mascrn,

' spotted.') Rubeola. Also, a diseased condition
of pork— meas'ly pork— which has been ascribed
to the presence of cysticercus cellulosa) ; and may
be owing to trichinae. See Trichiniasis.
Mkas'les, Bas'taud, Rubella— m. Black, see

Rubeola— m. Camp, see Rubeola— m. False,
Roseolae— m. French, Roseolae— m. German,
see Rubeola.

Meas lings, Rubeola.
Measly, Morbillous— m. Pork, see Measles.
Meas'ure, Grad'uated. A glass measure, used

in pharmacy, which is so divided as to indicate
accurately the quantities of liquids in dispensing
medicines.

Meas'urement, Mensuration.
Meas'ures, see Weights and measures.
Meas'uring, Medical, Mensuration.
Meat. Some of the preparations of meat, as

becf-tea, extract of beef, Ac, are elsewhere re-
ferred to.

Meat Bis'cuit, see Biscuit, meat— m. Con-
densed, see Extract of beef— m. Extractive of,

Osmazome.
Meat, Flu'id. A solution of meat in pepsin

and hydrochloric acid, by adding small pieces of
pancreas to meat before solution. It contains
the fibrinous and nutritious portions of the meat.
Meat Juick is obtained by a process described

by Prof. Christison, at a temperature of about
220°, from fresh beef, and contains osmazome,
with the salts, and sapid and odorous jirinciples

of meat. Meat Floi'h, or Flour of Meat, is made
of beef dried at a low temperature, and ground
into very fine powder, one pound representing
four pounds of flesh.

Meat, Raw. This has been recommended in

chronic diarrhoea when uncomplicated with or-

ganic lesion, the meat being minced with currant
jelly or conserve of roses. Trousseau fancifully

calls this the Conserve de Damaa. It has also been
extolled as an article of diet for consumjjtive
and scrofulous cases.

Meat, Meatus.

Mea'tUS, gen. Mea'tHs, (meo, meatum, ' I go,')

Diic'tiis, Gana'lis, Po'ros, Po'rua, (F.) Meat. A
passage or canal.

Mea'tus Audito'rius Exteu'nus, Auditory
canal, external— m. Auditorius internus, Audi-
tory canal, internal— m. Caecus, Eustachian tube— m. Cuticulares, Pori cutanei— m. Cysticus,

Cystic duct— m. Narium, see Nasal fossaj— m.
Rivini, Foramen of Rivini— m. Scminales uteri,

Tubae Fallopianae—m. Seminarius, Corpus High-
mori — m. Urinarius, Urethra.

Mech'ameck, Convolvulus panduratus— m.
Bindweed, Convolvulus panduratus.

Mech'ane, [ittixavri,) Machine.

Mechane'ma, gen. Meohane'matia, [utiXavtiita,)

Machine.
Meohanloal, Mechan'icue, (itrfXaviKos, from

mechane.) An epithet given to irritating bodies,

which do not act chemically— as a v)echanical

irritant.

MeCHAN'iCAL or lATnOMATHEMAT'lCAL PHYSI-
CIANS, la'tromechitn'ici pen Jd'trnniuthemat'ici, are

such as refer every function, healthy or morbid,

to mechanical" or mathematical principles;—
Medici' 11a mecho n ' icii

.

Mechanics, Animal. That part of physiology
whose objects are to investigate the laws of equi-
librium and motion of the animal body.
Mech'anism, Mechanism' un. The structure of

a body
; the collection or aggregate of the parts

of a machine; the mode in which forces produce
any effect, Ac, as the mechanism of parturition.
Mechanorogy, Mechanoluy"ia, {mechane, and

Xoyos, 'a description.') A description of, or
treatise on, machines or apparatus used in medi-
cine or surgery.

MUclie, (from myxa, 'the wick of a lamp or
candle,') Tent. This term is usually applied in
French surgery to a collection of threads of char-
pie, cotton or raw silk, united together, which
are used for deterging sinuous or fistulous ulcers;
or to keep open or enlarge natural or artificial
apertures. They are generally applied by means
of an instrument called I'orie-miche.

Mechoacandti Canada, Phytolacca decandra.
Mechoaoa'na Ni'gra, (from Mechoacan, in

Mexico,) Convolvulus jalapa— m. Nigricans,
Convolvulus jalajia.

Mechoaca'nseRa'diz, Convolvulus mechoacan.
Meeker's Car'tilag;e, C. of Meckel — M.'s

Ganglion, Sjihenopalatine ganglion.
Mecom'eter, (F.) Mfcomhre, (uriKos, 'length,'

and litTpoD, ' measure.') A kind of graduated
compass,— compas de 2}roportion, — used at the
Hospice de Maternit6 of Paris, to measure the
length of newborn infants.

Me'con, {fitiKwv,) Meconium, Opium, Papaver.
Meco'nicum, iiitiKiav, 'the poppy,') Opiate.
Meconidla, Mccon'idin or JJecon'idine. See

Porphyroxin.
Mec'onin. A neutral substance obtained from

opium, but not used medicinally.

Meconis'mus, Intoxiea'tio ojjia'ca. Poisoning
by opium.
Meco'nium, (itriKwviov, from hhkuv, 'the poppy,'

the inspissated juice of the poppy,) Pop'pi/ Juice,
Papaver' citliim. Opium. Al.'o, the excrement,
Pnrijamen' ta Infan'tis, Me'con, passed bj' the in-

fant a short time after birth, which had accumu-
lated in the intestines during pregnancy. It is

of a greenish or deep black color, and very viscid.

It seems funned of the mucous secretions of the
intestines mixed with bile.

Meconolog'la, Opiolog"ia, (firiKoiv, 'opium,'
and Xoyoi, 'a description.') A treatise on opium.
Meconop'sis Diphylla, (iiri'"»v, 'poppy,' and

oi//(f, ' appearance.') Stylophorum diphyllum.
Med'cmare, Physician.

Me'dea, Genital organs.

Medi'cin, (from niedeor, ' I heal,') Physician

—

m. Conaultant, Consulting physician—»i. de Pons,
see Pyschiatria— wi. Piquenr, see Piqueur.
M6decine, Medicina— ih. Agiaaante, see Active.
Medecinr. Slanche. A preparation of the

French Codex .(1866), containing calcined mag-
nesia, white sugar, water, and distilled urunge-

Jlower water.

Medecine Expectante, Expectation— m. Le-

gale, Jledicine, legal— m. Militaire, Military

medicine.

MMecine JMre, Potion Purgative. A decoc-

tion of senna, anlphate of soda, rkuharh, and
inanna, oflBcinal in the French Codex (1866).

Medecine Optratoire, Surgery, operative—
m. Perturbatrice, Perturbatrix (medicina) — m.

Pneumatiqne, Atmiatria,

Mede'i'tis, {medea, and itis.) Inflammation

of the genital organs, JEda i'tis, ^da;oli'ti«.

Medela, (viedeor, ' 1 heal.') Curatio.

Mede'ni. A term used by Paracelsus for cuta-

neous ulcerations like those of boils.

Mede'ola Verticillifolia, (after Medea, the

sorceress,) M. Virginica.
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Metie'ola Virgin'ioa, M. veHlciUifn'Ua, Gyro'-

mid Virgin' icit, In'dioii ch'cumber. Order, Smila-
ceio. Au indigenous herb, growing in every part of

the United Stateii, tiic root of which resembles a
small Hiieiimber. It has been thought to bo diuretic.

Me'dian, Mediti'mia, {medium, 'the middle.')
That which is situate in the middle.
Mh'dian Line. A vortical line, supposed to

divide a body longitudinally into two equal parts
;

the one right, the other left. Chaussier calls the
liiiea nihil the lii/iie mediane of the abdomen.
Me'dian Nerve, Median diijiial, (Ch.) This

nerve arises chiefly from tho anterior branches
of tho last two cervical nerves and first dorsal.
The fifth and si.>:th cervical pairs also send it a
branch, which separates from the musculo-cuta-
neous nerve. The median nerve descends the
inner part of the arm along the biceps muscle.
Opposite the elbow-joint it buries itself behind
the aponeurosis of that muscle, and engages
itself between the two fasciculi of the pronator
teres. Lower down, it is situate between the
flexors— sublimis and profundus — and passes,
with their tendons, under the anterior annular
ligament; it then divides into five branches,
which are distributed to the muscles of the thenar
eminence, to the lumbricales, the integuments of
the thumb, the index, middle finger, and outer
part of the ring finger. This nerve gives no
branches to the arm. In the forearm, it furnishes
filaments to all the pronator and flexor muscles;
and one of them accompanies the anterior inter-
osseous artery. It also gives ofl" a filament to the
integuments of the palm of the hand.

Me'dian Opeiia'tion op Lithot'omy, see
Lithotomy.

Mic'DrAN Veins. Three of the superficial veins
of the forearm are so called. The median bam'/ic,—the median cephaiic and common median or fii'-
iiis bra'chii. See Basilic and Cephalic.
Media'num, Mediastinum, Mesentery.
Mediasti'nal, J/ediastiua'lis, (F.) '.Midiaetin.

Relating to t.he mediastinum.
Mediasti'nal Aa'TEuiKs are very delicate ar-

terial branches, distributed in the areolar texture
of the mediastinum. They are distinguished, ac-
cording to their situation, into anterior and pos-
terior.

Mediastini'tis, gen. Mediastini'tidia, Mesod-
mitis.

Mediasti'num. Medinxti'nns, (quasi, in medio
staiw, as being in the middle,) Mesod'me, Media'-
num, MeHotat'chiitm, Meaoloe'v.hnm, Sep'tnm thora'-
cin, Hij'men Diaphrat'ton, Membra'na Diaphratton
seu thora'cem intersep'iens, Interaepimen'tiim iho-

Tp?"'
Biaaipimen'tiim thora'cis,

(F.) Mediaafin. A membranous space formed by
a double reflection of the pleura, extending from
the spino to the posterior surface of the sternum
1 he anterior part, called Anle'riur mediaati'mim,
Med„ial,nnm anti'cum seu pectora'le, lodges, at its
upi)or part, the thymus gland in the foetus, and
13 atterwards filled with fatty areolar tissue. The
lower part, by some called mid'dle mediaati'mim,
divided from the upper by a narrow portion, con-
tains tho pericardium, heart, and phrenic nerves.
The posterior part, parallel to the spine, is occu-
pied by the fiosophagus, aorta, vena azygos, tho-
racic duet the lower part of the windpip^, the
origin of the bnmchia and a number of Ivm-
phat.c glands. This part is called tho poate'rior
me.h.,HUn,un--MediaatiM,,rn poati'cnm seu di.raa'le.

r \ Jr'it [' P'"'' mediastinum, in
front <»f the heart, is called tho anterior mediaati-num and the part behind the heart, the posterior

has occasionally been given to the portion which
18 within tho circuit of tho first ribs

be fhr'? '^"'^"""if Mediastinum is defined tooe the pleural walls of the membrunoua space,

whilst the space itself is termed Ca'vum mediaa-
ti'iii.

Mediasti'num Auit'is, see Tympanum— ni. Ce-
rebri, Falx cerebri, Septum lucidum—m. Testis,
Corpus Highmori.
Mediasti'nus, Mediastinum.
Medica'bilis, (medicor, medicatua, '1 euro or

heal,' itself from itrj&os, 'care,' and habilis, 'capa-
ble,') Curable.

Med'icable, Curable.
Med'icse. Female practitioners of old. See

latrina;. Also, sworn midwives, whose duty it

was to inspect women in cases of suspected preg-
nancy.

Med'ical, Med'icua, Medica'lia, I'dt'ricua, Piro'-
niiia, Pteo'nicua, Phja'ieal (of old), Eae.ula'pian,
(F.) Medical, lai rii/ue. Appertaining or relating
to medicine or to medicines. Sec Medicinal.
Med'ical Juiuspru'dence, Medicine, legal—

m. Man, Surgeon-apothecary.
Medica'lis, Medical.
Med'ioament, Medic.amen'tum, Remed'ium,

Ace'aia, Aces'ma, Acea'trnm, Aces' tya, Al'thos, Hy-
(jiiia'ma, la'wa, A'cna, Ithy'ma, Medica'men,
Phar'macon, Phar'maciim, Pharmacen'ma, Atkar
Auxil'ium.Hoetlie'ma, Med'icine, (oldE.) Medaine

;

Phya'ic, Eem'edy, Rem'etic, (F.) liemide. A medi-
cine. Any substance exhibited with the view of
curing or allaying morbid action. Medicines are
obtained from the three kingdoms of nature, and
are divided into internal and external, according
as they are administered internally or applied
externally.

In common language, medicine is often called
Stuff, Doc'tors' Stuff; and, in the Southern States,
Truck.

Medicamen'tal, Medicinal.
MMicntnenter, see Physician.
Medicanientenx, Medicinal.
Medioamento'sus La'pis, Medic"inal stone,

(F.) Pierre medicamenteuse. A name formerly
given to a mixture of j)erox ide of iron, litharye,
alum, nitre, sal ammoniac, and vinegar; evapo-
rated and calcined at a red heat for an hour. The
product was regarded as eminently astringent.
Medicamen'tum, Drug, Medicament— m. ex

Pahuulis, Diiiphocnicon.

Medicas'ter, gen. Medicas'tri, Medicaa'tra. An
ignorant practitioner, male-or female. A chai-la-
tan.

Medica'tion, Medica'tio. The change in the
animal economy produced by the operation of
remedies. Treatment by medicine. The act of
impregnating with some medicine.
Medication Hyimdeitnique, see Hypodermic—m. Subslitiitivc, see Substitutive.
Medicatri'na, latrion.

Medica'trix, gen. Medicatri'cis. 'Having the
power of healing.' A female practitioner.

Medioi'na, Ara med'ica seu Maohao'nia seu
Machab'nica, Pea med'ica, Jat'rice, lale'ria, Id-
tri'a, lalri'ne, Pa-o'nis, Pmeo'syne, Pieo'nice, la-
trotech'iiice, Acesto'ria, Scien'tia med'ica seu me-
den'di, Sole'ria doctri'na, Med'icine, (old E.) Med-
sine. The heal'ing art, Leechcraft or Leaclicraft,
Leech'dnm or Leacli'dom, Phya'ic, (F.) Mf.decine.
A science, the object of which is the cure of dis-
ease and the preservation of health. Occasion-
ally, it is used to comprehend all the branches of
the healing art; at others to comprise one great
division, in contradistinction to aurgery and ob-
stetrics. Medicine, in this sense, includes many
branches

;
— the chief of which are. Anatomy

Physiology, Pathology, Thernpeutios, Hygiene,
Materia Medica and Pharmacy.
Medici'na Conseiivati'va, Hygiene—m, Diret-

otica,Dietetics—m. Diasostica,llygieno—m. Eclco-
tica, sec Eclectic—m. EfEcax, Surgery- m. Equa-
ria, Ilippiatria — m. Euectica, Gymnastics — m
iJoronsis, Medicine, legal—m. Gymnastioa, Gym-
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nastioB— Ilermotica, soe Spagyrists— m. Ju-

diciaria, Medicine, lcga.1— m. Magiiotica, Sym-
pathy, euro by —in. Mechanica, Kinesipathy, see

jVIechanicul— m. Motliodiea, sec Methodists—m.

Militaris, Military medicine—in. Opcrativa, Sur-

gery—m. Paracelsistiea, see Spiigyrists—m. Per-

turbatrix, see Perturbatrix— m. Politioa, Police,

medical—m. Politicoforensis, Medicine, state—m.

Psyehica scu Psychologica, Medicine, psychical

—

m. Publica, Medicine, state— m. Sinica, Chinese

medicine—m. Spagyrica, Chymiatria ; see Spagy-

rists—m. State, Police, medical—m. Statica, Sta-

tica medicina—m. Sympathetica, Sympathy, euro

\,y—in. Tristitise, Crocus—m, Voterinaria, Veter-

inary art.

Med'icinaWe, Medicinal.

Medic"i]ial, Medicina'liB, Mcdicamen'tal, Me-
dic"inable, Med'ical, liite'riua, Jicme'dial, Jieme'-

didte, (F.) Medicinal, Afedicameuteux. Having

a remedial power ; as medicinal jilanU, Ac. Re-

lating to medicine, as

Medic"inal Days, Medicina'les Bi'es. Days

on which the ancients considered that remedies

might be administered ; and especially evacuants.

Such days were not esteemed critical.

Medic"inal Hottrs. Times at which—the sto-

mach being freed from its digestive actions-

medicine, it was thought, could be most advan-

tageously administered, as in the morning fasting,

an hour before dinner, some hours after it, and at

bedtime.
MKnic"iNAi. Rashes, see Rash, medicinal.

Med'icine, Medicina.

MisD'iciNE is, also, used in the same sense as

Medicament, and for a purging potion.

To Medicine was formerly used for " to restore

or cure by medicine."

Med'icine Chest, Pharmacothcca.

Med'icine, Clin'ical, see Clinical.

Med'icine, Conserv'ative, Medici'na Comer-

vati'va. A term applied by Dr. Flint to that mode

of treating disease which tends to the preservation,

development, and support of the vital powers.

Med'icine, Cuta'neous, see Cutaneous medi-

cine. .

Med'icinb, Eclec'tic, see Eclectic—m. Jimpir-

ical, Arcanum—m. Galenic, Galenism.

Med'icine, Le'gal, Med'ical juriapru'dence of

some. Law or Foren'slc med'icine, Medici'na fo-

ren'ais sen judicia'ria, Diciu'tria, (F.) Medecuie

legale. The application of medical knowledge to

tlie solution of every question connected with

the administration of justice.

Med'icine, Pat'ent, see Patent medicine— m.

Political, Police, medical— m. Psychical or Psy-

chological, see Psychical—ra. Quack, Arcanum.

Med'icine, Seal, Cachet—m. Stamp, Cachet.

Med'icine, State, Medici'na pub'lica sen po-

liticoforen' sis. The medical knowledge brought to

bear on state objects, as on public hygiene, and

matters appertaining to medical jurisprudence.

Med'icmer, Physician.

Mi'dicinier Cathnrtique, .Jatropha curcas.

Med'ico-cliirurg"ical, Med'ico-chirur'gicm.

Relating or appertaining to medicine and sur-

gery . — as ' medico-chinu-gical society.'

Med'jco-chirueg"ical Anat'omy, see Anat-

*"Med'ico.le'gal, Med'ico-le(,a'li«. Relating to

le^al medicine; as 'a medieo-leyal inquiry, In-

qnisif'io medico-lega'lis amedico-legal inspec-

tion,' fnnpec'tio vied'ico-lega' lis.
\ k

Medlcoma'nia, (from medicns, and nmma.) A

mania for the science of medicine without the

ncccspary study.
. . ...

Medicostatls'tioal, fee Statistic^, medical.

Med'icus, (from mcdeor, I heal,) Doctor,

Mudical, Phv8ician-m. Equarius, Hippiater-m.

Ocularis, Oculist-m. Ophthalmicus, Ocul.st-m.

Unguentarius, latraleptes-m. Veterinarius, II ip-

piater—m. Vulnerarius, see Deligation—m. Yul-

nerum. Surgeon.

Medim'nus, (^itii^ivof.) An ancient measure,

capable of containing about 4 pecks and 6 pints.

Medinogor'dius, Dracunculus.
Medituriium, {medium, ' middle,') Diploe.

Me'dium, (\)\.3fedia, [L.] 'the middle,') (F.)

Milieu, (pi. Milieux.) A term usually employed
in medicine for the conditions which surround a

living body, and are inservient to its continued

existence. Thus, air, water, heat, light, <tc., are

so many media. M. Bernard divides the media

into two orders—first, the con'mic orex'ternal, (F.)

Milieux eoHuiiques ou extirienrs, which surround

the individual
;
and, secondly, the orgau'ie or in-

(e';wj-,(F.) Milieux orgoniqueH ou interieum, which

are in immediate contact with the anatomical

elements that compose the living being.

Me'dium Mus'culi, see Muscle— m. Ventris,

Umbilicus.

Me'dius, Middle, Median.

Me'dius Dig"itus, Ver'jjus, Mid'dle Fin'ger,

(F.) Boigt du milieu, is between the index and

ring tinger.

Med'lar, (Sax. mseb,) Mespilus.

Me'do, (Sax.) Hydromeli.

Medoblennorrhoe'a, {medea, and hlennorrh(ra,)

Lcucorrha'a.

Medorrhoe'a, (medea, and piu), '1 flow,') Gon-

orrhcea— m. Feminarum insons, Leucorrhoca—
m. Virilis, Gonorrhoea.

Med'sine (old E.), Medicament, Medicina.

Medul'la, (from medius, ' in the middle,') Mar-

row-in. Cerebri, see Cerebrum—m. Dorsalis, M.

spinalis— m. Dorsualis, M. spinalis— m. Nervo-

rum, Neurine. ,„/-,,
Medui.'la Oiii-onga'ta, Oh'long medulla. Let- -

ehi al protu'berance, Ker'vous sys'tem of the sen'see,

(Gall), Cer'ehrum ehngu'tuvi, Mesoceph'alon, (F.)

Mesociphale, MoeUe klongee, Misenc^phtxle (Ch.).

The medullary substance that lies within the cra-

nium upon the basilaiy process of the occipital

bone. The anterior surface, which rests in the

basilary groove, is impressed by the basilary

artery. At the upper extremity of, and on its

posterior surface arc the Tuhercula (juadrigemnia.

At the same extremity, the medulla gives rise to

two prolongations, the Peduncles of the brain, se-p-

arated from each other by the mammillary emi-

nences, and becoming lost in the optic thalami.

The lower extremity is called the tad or rachid -

ian bulb, Bul'bus medul'lse spina'lis seu rachid-

icu8 (¥.) Bulbe rachidien, and is continuous with

the medulla spinalis. It is to this part only that

some anatomists apply the name Medulla oblon-

nnla From the posterior angles two other pro-

Ion .nations arise, called Peduncles of the cerebel-

lum". The medulla oblongata has several emi-

nences—the Pons varo'lii, Oor'pora pyramida ha,

C oliva'ria, Ac—and it has a longitudinal fissure

before, and another behind, called the antertor

and the posterior median fissure. The vesicular

neurine in the centre of the medulla is the ner-

vous centre of respiration and deglutition; henco

it has been called cen'Irum vita'le.

Medul'i,a Os'sium, Marrow— m. Renis, see

Kidney-m. Spina;, M. spinalis.

Medul'la Spina'lis scu seu dorsua u

seu vertebra'lis seu dorsa'lis, Cor'da spwa bs,

Fu'c,us argen'teus, My'clus, M. rhach.'tes .^u no-

tiJus Boxx diauche'nius seu psoi'tes, My'elon, No

xiis'tem of vol' untary -,
,

X, (Gall), (F.) Moelle (pinih-c, Mo,lle vrrtfb,-aU

called by Chaussier Prolongementrachnh en oi the

cncephalon. is the continuation of the medulla ob-K a. It commences nt the foramen muenum

of the occipital bone, and descends in the verto-
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bral canal as low as the second lumbar vertebra,

without filling it; presenting, in its course, sev-

eral evident enlargemonts. It is grooved on both

its anterior and posterior surfaces by a furrow,

which divides it, in its whole length, into two
groat nervous cords, intimately united with each

other. The longitudinal fissure on its anterior

surface is called the anterior median finsui-e ; that

oa its posterior surface,the^os/erior median fisHiire.

Between these, two lateral Jisaiires have also been

described on each side of the cord. The spinal

marrow terminates by an oval tubercle, whence a
numberof nerves setout, called C(iit(Z'a equi'na,{F.)

Queue decheval, from its resemblance to a horse's

tail. The spinal marrow has no analogy, as re-

gards its structure, with the marrow of long bones,

it is formed of two substances ; one white,tbe other

gray, presenting an inverse arrangement to that

which they have in the brain, the white being
external, the gray in the centre, Substan'tia gri'nea

centra'lia. It is enveloped by a yellowish, fibrous

membrane, very resisting, wlaich seems to be con-
tinued insensibly from the pia mater, and by two
other membranes, which are merely prolonga-
tions of the arachnoid and dura mater. See Nerve.
Medul'la Vkutubra'lis, M. spinalis.

Medul'lae, (pi. of medulla,) Sperm.
Med'ullary, Medulla'ri.8, (P.) iledullaire, (from

medulla.) Relating to, or analogous to marrow.
Med'ullarv Au'teuies. The arteries which

enter bones and pass to the marrow.
Med'ullary Canal', see Canal, medullary

—

m. Cells, see Medullary membrane — m. Juice,

Marrow—m. Matter, see Nerve-fibres—m. Matter
of the brain, see Cerebrum.
Med'd-llary Mrm'bra.ve, Perios'teum Inler'-

num, Endoa'teum, Perimy' clia. A vascular, areo-
lar web of extreme tenuity, which envelops the
marrow and lines the inner surface of the medul-
lary canal of the long bones. This membrane
has been considered as a species of internal peri-

osteum of those bones. It has numerous vessels,

which bury themselves in the thickness of the
marrow; and others which nourish the innermost
plates of the bone. The cells formed by it are
termed Gel'Udx seu Sac'cidi medidla'rea.

Med'ullary Nbu'rine, see Neurine—m. Sar-
coma, Encephaloid, Hasmatodes fungus — m.
Sheath, see Nerve-fibres.

Med'ullary Sub'stancb of the Kid'ney, see
Kidney—m. Substance ofSchwann.see Nerve-fibre.
Med'ullary Sys'tem. Bichat gives this name

to the marrow and its membranes. He dis-
tinguishes two species of medullary systems ; the
one occupies the cellular tissue at the extremities
of the long bones and that of the flat and short
bones ; the other is found merely in the central
canal of long bones.
Med'ullary Tu'mob op the Lunos, Phthisis,

cancerous.

Mei'uUated Fi'bres, F. medullated.
MeduUi'tis, gen. MedidWtidia, (medulla, and

itix,) Myelitis. M. Gerdy uses Midullite for in-
flammation of the marrow of bones, Oateomyeli' tia—Myelitis being usually appropriated to inflam-
mation of the spinal marrow.
MeduUiza'tion, (medulla, ' marrow.') Soften-

ing of the osseous tissue, from osteitis, the earthy
constituents becoming absorbed and the Haver-
sian canals, lacunae, &o., enlarged.

,

Meeran, Daucus oarota.

Megalanthropogen'esis, (megalo, av&imnos,
'man,' and ytvwf, 'birth.') A term used by a
French physician, named Robert, to designate

:

the art of procreating great men ; men of mind ; i

men of genius. He considered that they may bo i

perpetuated by always taking care to have tal-
i

entod men united to clever women I
i

Meg'alo, (from /leyas, gen. ntyaXos, ' great.') In i

composition, great.
1

,
Megalocar'dia, {meijalo, and mpLa, 'heart.')

The state of having a very largo heart.*

I Megalocepha'Iia, (meyalo, and KOpaXi], 'head.')

,
An unusually largo size of the head.

I Megalocephal'io. Having an unusually largo

1 head.

Kegalocoe'lia, [megalo, and Koiha, 'abdomen,')
; Intestine, great

;
Megalosplanchnia.

Megalomel'ia, (megalo, and /itAof, *a limb.') A
.
monstrosity characterized by very large limbs.

Megalopho'nia, (meguln, and <i>wvii, 'voice.')

, The condition of baviug a full, strong voice.

Megalophtharmus, {megalo, and oip^aXito;,

'eye.') A congenital deformity, in which the
eye is inordinately large.

Megal'opus, {megalo, and touj, ' a foot,') Macro-
podus.

Megalosplanoh'nus, {megalo, and a-nXayxyov, ' a
viscus,') Megalocoe'lia. Hippocrates applies the

epithet to those in whom the viscera, or a viscus,

1 are tumid. Some have used the substantive Me-
galosplanch'nia for the tumor itself.

Megalosple'nia, (megalo, and orrAiji/, ' the

spleen,') Splenoncus.

Meg'asthenes, (^eyog, 'great' and aOcro;,

'strength.') See Microsthenes.

Meg'ethos, (iieyzSo;, fromfi£yaj,'great,')Stature.

Me'grim, (from [F.] migraine, itself abridged
from hemicrania,) Hemicrania. Megrima is used
jjrincipally in England for lowness of spirits.

Meibo'mian Cyst, Chalaza.

Meibo'mius, Glands of, Fol'UclesofMeihomius,
Pal'pebral or Gil'iary Fol' Holes, Glan'dulx seba'cese

cilia'rea seu Pal'pebrie seba'ceie seu Meibomia'nie,
Follic'uli cilia'rea, Intestin'ula Meiho'mvi, Lacu'nm
palpebra'rum, (F.) Follicidea palpfbraiix ou cili-

airea, Glandes de Meihomius. Small sebaceous fol-

licles, called after Meihomius, although known long
before his description of them. They are situate
in special grooves in the tarsal cartilages, and are
ranged by the side of each other, in the form of
yellowish, parallel, and vertical lines; sometimes
straight, at others tortuous. They may be seen at
the inner surface of the eyelids, through the con-
junctiva, and secrete a sebaceous humor, called

Hu'moro/Meibo'mins,Lippitu'do,Gvm,(¥.)Ghassie.
Mein'berg, Min'eral Wa'ters of. These wa-

ters at Meiiiberg, in Lippe Detmold, 38 miles
south of Hanover, sulphureous and saline, have
a reputation in the treatment of chronic rheu-
matism, paralysis, scrofula, <fec.

Meio'sis, (//eiuitis, from nuoia, 'I lessen,') Meo'-
sia, JJio'sia, Imminu'lio, Minuthe'ais, Minitho'sia.
The period of a disease, in which the symptoms
begin to diminish— the decline. 'Remission.
Also, idiotism.

Meiss'ner, Cor'puscles or Bod'ies of. Oblong
bodies seen in some of the broad papillae of the
skin of the volar portion of the fingers and the
palm, and into which a medullated nerve-fibre
enters, either enveloping the corpuscle spirally,

or becoming lost in its centre.

Meiss'neh, Gan'glion op, Plex'tia of Meiaaner.
A flat layer of nervous masses in the tunica sub-
mucosa of the intestines, a few ganglia projecting
towards the mucous membrane, and penotratiug
between the adjoining follicles.

Mkiss'neu, Plex'us of, Meissner, ganglion of.

Meiu'rus, {/leiovpo;, from litiom, ' I lessen,' and
ovfia, 'a tail,') Deourtatus, Myurus.
Mek'ilwort, Atropa belladonna.

Mel, gen. Mel'iis, (/^tAi,) Meli, Nili'acnm,
Hon'ey, (F.) Miel, A liquid of a mucosaocharine
nature, prepared by the A'pia mclHfica, or com-
mon bee, which collects the materials from the
nectaries of flowers. Honey is employed as ali-
ment, condiment, and medicine. It is domuloent
and aperient; and is jirescribed as an adjunct to
gargles in cynanohe t(msillaris, Ac. It is, at
times, used as a dotorgent to foul ulcers. Virg"in
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Hon'cy, Mel vir'rjinnm seu vlrgiu'etm, (F.) Miel

vierye, iff that which ilows from tho wax sponta-

neously. Syrups prepared witli honey are called

in the French Codex, Mdliten. See Mellites.

Hill's Bul'xam of Uon'ey is formed of Balaam

oftolu, Ibj., Honey, Wy, Rectified spirit, one gallon.

It was long a celebrated empirical pectoral.

Hoii'ey Wa'ter is a mixture of essences colored

with saffron. A little honey is added to commu-
nicate a clamminess; the effect of which is to

make it retain the scent the longer. It is used

as a scent.

Mel Aceta'tum, Oxymel— m. ^gyptiacum,
^gyptiacum— m. Aerium, Fraxinus ornus— m.

Arundinaceum, Saccharura.

Mel Boua'cis, M. eubbora'cis seu horaxaHnm

seu So'dis bora'tis (Ph. U. S., 1863) seu Sohlii bo-

ratis, (Ph. U. S., 1873,) Collnto'rium adaln'n'geiw,

Liiriiiien'tum de Bora'ce seu ad aph'thaa, Linv'tus

de Bora'ce seu ad nphthas, Hnn'ey of Bo'rax or

of Bo'rate of So'da or of Bo'rate of So'diiim, Bo-

rax Hon'ey, (F.) MeUite de borax, Micl borate.

{Boracis c'ontrit., Mellis denpumati, ^}.) De-

tergent. Applied to the mouth in aphthous af-

fections.

Mel Can'nje, Saccharum (non purificatum)

—

m. Cootum, Pelioide.

Mel Despuma'tum, 3f. Depnra'tum, Glar'ified

Hon'ey, AHaphrom' eli, (F.) Miel clarifiS on de-

apume on d6p)nrf, Mellite simple, Sirop de miel.

(Melt the honey in a water-bath, and remove the

scum.) Uses, the same as honey.

Mel Ro'S/E, AI. rosa'tam, McUi'tim de Ro'sis,

Rhodom'eli, Rhodoatac' ton, Hon'ey of Ro'ses, (F.)

jMiel ronat, Mellite de Roses. [Rosm gallic, m
pulv., .^ij., Mellis despiim., f^sxv., Alcohol, dilut.,

q. s. Moisten the powder with fgss. of diluted

alcohol
;
pack firmly in a percolator until f^vj.

have passed. Sot this aside, and continue the

percolation until half a pint more liquid is ob-

tained. Evaporate to ten fluidrachms; add the

reserved liquid, and mix the whole with the

clarified honey. Ph. U. S., 1873.) Astringent

and detergent. Used chieEy in gargles and

washes in aphthae, Ac.

Mel Scil'l^, Oxymel scillaj— m. Scillse com-

positum, Syrupus scilke compositus— m. Sodas

boratis, Mel boracis — m. Sodii boratis, Mel bo-

racis—m. Vinosum, (Enomel— m. Virginum, see

^Melee'na, {^eUtva, 'black,') Melanorrhag"ia,

Melanorrhaq"ia, Melie'nodinrrhoe'a, h'terw m -

qer, Melanc'hlo'rm, Melanic' terns, Melas Ic terus,

Melanis'nius, Mor'bus ni'ger son ni'ger Hjpoc

-

ratis, Enterorrhoe'a, Black Jaun'dtce, (F.) Helena,

Milhie, MUasicth-e, Maladie noire, Me.lnie, Ictlre

noire A name given to vomiting of black matter,

ordinarily succeeded by evacuations of the same

character. It seems to be often a variety of

hffimatemesis. The Black Vom.t in yellow fever

is owing to a morbid secretion from the lining

membrane of the stomach and small intestines

mi.xed with blood. Meltena also signifies hemor-

rhage from the intestines; Flux'xi-s sple'nicns,

Dyienter'ia aple'nioa, Bejeclio'nes ni'grm, Seces'aus

"'mel^'na Fungo'sa Carcino'des, Hsematodes

fungus.
MeleenodiarrhoB'a, Melajna.

Melaenago'gus, (,x£A«..a, 'black, and ayu,, I

drive away ') A medicine believed to be capable

of expelling atrabilis or ' black bile.'

Mel»norrliag"ia, (/.cAa.va, ' black,' and (5;,y.«/..,

'I break forth,') Melasna.

M&laifie, (from ^eXaiva, 'black,') see Choroidea

*"Melaleu'ca Cajupu'ti, (M^^«t,

Xtuws, ' white,' from the trunk being black and the

branches white,) M. Mi'nor seu Le^icaden dron

Myr'tas Leucaden'dron, Lcptosperm'um Leucaden
-

MELANIO

drnm. Ord. Myrtaceae. This plant affords the

Gajeput Oil, (sec Caieput.) The leaves are es-

teemed diuretic, stomachic, and emmenagogue.
Melaleu'ca Lbucaden'dron, M. cajuputi—m.

Minor, M. cajuputi.

Melampho'nus, {iit\at, ' black,' and <i,iavv,

' voice.') Having a hoarse or indistinct voice.

Melamphyl'lum, (itc>aniin>\>^ov, from ncXas,

'black,' and (pvXXon, 'leaf,') Acanthus mollis.

Mel'ampode, Helleborus niger.

Melampod'ium, (ittXanmiiof, after the shepherd

Mclampus, or from (itAoj, ' black.' and mvf, gen.

noSof, ' foot,' in allusion to the seeds,) Helleborus

niger.

Melanse'ma, gen. Melanrn'matis, (melano, and

hiyui, ' blood,') Suffocation.

Melanae'mia, Venosity. A morbid condition in

which the vessels contain an unusual quantity of

pigment.
Mel'anagogue, Melanago'gtts, {melano, and ayia,

'I expel.') A medicine which the ancients be-

lieved adapted for expelling black bile or melan-

choly.

Melanclilo'rus, {melano, and x\(apo!, green.

)

The ancients gave this name to certain dark-

colored to])ical remedies. See Melaena.

Mel'anchole, Atrabilis.

Melanclioria, {iie)^ayxoha, from melano, and

Y0A17, ' bile,') Melancholy.

Melanchol'ia Atto.n'ita. Melancholy attended

with stupor.

Melanchol'ia Autochi'rica, Suicide— m. Jir-

rabunda, Cuttubuth, Kutubuth — in. Flatuosa,

Hypochondriasis — m. Hypochondriaca, Hypo-

chondriasis — m. Nervea, Hypochondriasis— m.

Pleonectica, see Pleonectica— m. Saltans, Chorea

— m. Suicidium, Suicide— m. Uterina, Nympho-

mania— m. Zoanthropia, Melancholy.

MHanchoUe, Melancholy.

Mel'anoliolic, (/xtXayxoAuot,) MelanchoV%cus,

Melan'choliis, Melancholo'des, (Sc.) Dram, Brum,

(F.) Melancholiqne, Milancoliqve. One laboring

under melancholy. That which belongs or relates

to melancholy. In popular language, one of a

gloomy disposition.

Mel'anclioliiiess, Melancholy.

Molancliolique, Melancholic.

Melancholo'des, Melancholic.

Melan'cholus, (/itXayxoAos,) Melancholic.

MeVancholy, Melanchol'ia, Lypema'nia, Ec-

phro'nia Melanchol'ia, Ma'nia MelanchoV ica seu

Melanchol'ia, Tristema'nia, Barythym'ia, Hypolep-

aioma'nia, Anoe'sia adstric'ta, Fixa'tio mono-

na'a, Mel'ancholiness, (Sc.) Dismal,- (F.) Jlflan-

cholie, Milancolie, LyperophrMe. A disease sup-

posed, by the ancients, to be caused by black

bile A variety of mental alienation, character-

ized by excessive gloom, mistrust, and depression,

generally, with insanity on one particular subject

or train of ideas, Monoma'nia, Monomo'ria, or on

a few subjects, Oligoma'nia. Panopho'bm, Be-

monoma'nia, Erotoma'nia, NostaVgia, Ac, may be

referred to this head. .

Melancholy is also used for unusual gloominess

of disposition. . ,

Mel'ancholy, Erot'ic, Erotomania—m. Lo\e,

Erotomania. , , . j .

Mel'anohrus, Melan'ochms, {melano, and XPus,

'a color.') One attacked with black J««nd.ce.

Supposed, by some, to be an abbreviaUon of Mel-

anchlorus.
Mf-lancoUe, Melancholy.

Mcltincollque, Melanchoho.

MHani', Melanio.

Mi-linif-mie, Melansemia, Venosity.

MelanepMdro'sis, {melano, and ephdrosts,)

Mlstr-1... Pectoral, Mistura acidi

"^S^'MMd, Mclanofic, Mclan'icus,
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Melanot' icHs, (F.) Melane, Melnnlque, Mflaiwtique;

(from /itAuj, gen. utAuvo;, ' blaok.') Of or belong-

ing to Melanosis; — as Melan'ic depos'it, a black

coloring matter deposited from the blood under
special oircumstanocs ;

— see Melanosis.

Melan'io Depos'it, Melanosis.

Melanic'terus, (meluno, and icterus, 'jaun-

dice,') Mclivna.

Mi'lanienties (Tnches), Najvus.
Melanine, see Choroidea tunica.

Mf'.lanique, Melanie.

MHatiisnve, Melanismus.
Melanis'mus, Melasna. M. I. G. St. Hilairo

employs the term Melanisme, for the change of

coloration of the skin in which the pigment is of

a deeper hue and in greater quantity than natural.

Mel'an.0, (from iitXai, gen. fitXavos, ' black, 'J in

composition, black, obscure.

Melanooaroino'ma, Cancer, melanotic.
Melan'ochrus, Molanchrus.
Melanoder'ma, {meiaiw, and icp^ta, 'skin,')

Melanopathia.
neranoid, Melanio—m. Cancer, Cancer, mela-

notic.

Melano'ma, gen. Melano'matia, (melano, and
oma,) Melanosis— m. Pulmonum, see Melanosis.
Melanomy'ces, {melano, and hvkti^, 'a fungus,')

Melanospongus.
Melanopathi'a, Melanop'aihy, {melano, and

irafltff, ' affection,') Ni'gritism, NigrWiee, Nigria'-

mus. A disease of the skin, which consists in

augmentation of black pigment; generally in

patches. The discoloration may vary from mere
duskiness, Fusce'do cu'tis, to the deepest tint of

blackness

—

Nigre'do sen NigrWiea seu Melaa'ma
cu'tis, 3felnnoder'ma, Dermatoinelaa'ma.
Melanop'athy, Melanopathia.
Melanopliy'ma, gen. Melanophy'matia, {melano,

and (/iw/ja, ' a swelling,') Ergot.

Melauop'iper, (melano, and Trmpt, 'pepper,')
Piper nigrum.
Melanopnea'moii) {melano, and Trvevituv, ' lung,')

see Melanosis.

Melauorrh.ag"ia, {inelano, and ^ayv, 'a break-
ing forth,') Melaena.

Melanorrhi'zum, {melano, and pifa, ' a root,')

Helleborus niger.

Melauosarco'ma, Sarcoma, melanotic.
Melanose, Melanosis.

ISelano'sis, Melan'aia, Melano'ma, Nigritu'do,
(P.) DSgenereaccnce ou hegeniration noire, Mela-
noae, {fitXas, gen. ncXavos, 'black,' and oaia.) An
organic affection, in which the tissue of the parts
is converted, owing to vkvielan'ic depos'it, into a
black, hard, homogeneous substance, near which
ulcers or cavities may form;— owing to the soft-
ening, either of the substance itself, or of some
other morbid tissue, — of tubercles especially.
This morbific change affects the lungs particu-
larly

; when it is called Melano'sia seu Ilelano'ma
seu Anthraco'aia Pidmo'niim, Melanopneu'mon,
Nigritu'do melanot'ica, Melan'ais Pulmo'num,
Pneumonomelano'ais, Black degenera'tion, Melan-
otic or Black Oan'cer, Black la'hercle, (F.) Mela-
noae Pulmonaire. It is, also, met with in the liver
and areolar texture. Its causes are very obscure.
Melanosis of the lungs constitutes one of the
species of phthisis of Bayle ; but it is impossible
to distinguish it from the other species during
life. Spu'riona Melanoxia arises from the introduc-
tion of carbonaceous matter, from the action of
chemical agents on the blood, or from the stagna-
tion of that Quid. Four varieties of true melano-
sis have been described : the punc'tiform, (P.)
Milanoae infiltrie tn'beriform, (¥.), Melanoae en
maaae; atrat'iform, (P.) MHanose membrani/orme ;and the liq'uiform or jfluid.

In the classification of Puohs, Melanosen
(ft.) forms a family of diseases.
The deposition of melanio matter in the tissues

is not necessarily connected with malignant dis-

ease. Sec Cancer, melanotic. •

Melano'sis Pulmo'num, see Melanosis — m.
Spurious, Melanosis— m. Universalis, Veuosity.

filelanosmeg'ma, gen. Mclanosmegma' tis, (me-

lano, and ai^vyi'a,
' act of cleansing,') see

Sapo.

Melanospon'gus, Melanomy'ces, {melano, and
auoyyoi, 'sponge.') The tuberiform variety of

melanosis of the lungs.

Melano'sus, Melanous.
Melanothan'atus, {melano, and ^avaros,

'death,') Death, black.

Mel'anothrix, gen. Melano'trichia, AtricapiW-
ua, (P.) Melanotrique, {melano, and •Sptl, ' hair.')

Having black hair.

Melanofic, Melanio— m. Cancer, Cancer, me-
lanotic.

Mel'anOUS, Melano'aus. An epithet applied to

people characterized by the hair and skin being

very dark or blackish.

Melau'sis, Melanosis—m. Pulmonum, Mela-
nosis pulmonum.
Melan'thium, {melano, and av^, ' flower,') Ni-

gella, M. Virginicum— m. Muscajtoxicum, Ami-
anthium musoajtoxicum.
Melan'thium Virgin'icum, Melantliium, {mela-

no, and av^oi, 'flower,') Leiman'thium Virgin'icum,
Qiiaf'adil / indigenous; Order, Melanthacess,
flowering in July, is said to be a sure but severe
remedy for itch.

Slelanu'ria, (//eXaj, ' black,' and ovpov, ' urine.')

Black urine, a condition usually dependent on
blood coloring matter or the presence of indigo.

Me'las, gen. Me'lanoa, {/xeXas, 'black,')' Lepra
nigricans— m. Icterus, Melaana— m. Zomos, Jus-
culum nigrum Lacedaemoniorum.
Melas'ma, gen. Melaa'matia, {|le>Laa^^a,) Ecchy-

mo'ma Melaa'ma, Ni'gror. A black spot or ecchy-
mosis, occurring on the lower extremities of old
people especially. Also, a cutaneous afiFection,

Melaa'ma cu'tis, analogous to chloasma, differing"

from it only in the dark color of the morbid pig-
ment. It is also called Pityri'asis nigra.
An affection of the kind is seen in Paris in old

persons, females especially who sit over a char-
coal fire, when it is termed, by Rayer, EjiMlidea
ignealea. It is common, also, in Ireland among
the poor where turf fires are used, and is called
by them the Trouts.
Melas'ma Addiso'ni, see Capsule, renal— m.

Cutis, see Melasma—m. Suprarenale, see Capsule,
renal— m. Tinctum, see Argyria.

Melas'ses, Molaa'aea, Melua'tum, Theri'aca com-
mu'nia, Syru'pua enipyreumat'icua seu 'ni'ger seu
fus'cua, Sac'ehari Fsex, Tre'acle, (old Eng.) Tria-
cle, (P.) Melasae, (from mel ustum, 'burnt honey,'
or from fit\as, 'black.') The syrup which remains,
after the juice of the sugar-cane has been sub-
jected to all the operations for extracting sugar
from it. In the United States, the syrup, mado
in the process of forming common sugar, is called
molaaaea ; that remaining after the refinement of
sugar being termed augarhouae molaaaea or treacle,

Melas'ses Spiu'it, Rum.
Melotroph'ia, (^.eAos, 'a limb,' and arpo<l>ia,

' wasting.') Wasting of the limbs.
Mel'oa, (iteSKa.) Food made of milk, coagu-

lated by boiling vinegar.
Me'le, (litiXt],) Specillum.
Me'lea, (pijAif, ' the apple-tree,') Pyrus mains.
Meleguet'ta, Amomum grana paradisi.
Melei'os, (fiTjXcioj,) Meli'nus, Meli'aa. A spe-

cies of alum found in the island of Melos.
MH&tia, Melusna.
M(!l6ne, Melscna.
Mf'Mze, Pinus larix.

Me'li, (,j£>t,) Mel.
Me'lia, (/itAia,) Fraxinus ornus.
Me'lia AzED'AKACH,/4a6fii(m'c/taa7Hc»'na,Pt>»'-
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Bonherry Tree, Azed'arach, Pride of India or of

China, firidetree, Hop' tree. Bead'tree. Nat. Ord.

Meliacese ; Sex. Syst. Decandria Monogynia. The

bark of the xooi— Azedurach (Ph. U. S.)—is usu-

ally givcu iu decoction, in the proportion of three

or four ounces of the bark of the fresh root to a

quart of water, boiled down to a pint. The dose

is one or two tablespooufuls, every two or three

hours, till purging is induced. It is given in this

manner as an anthelmintic, and also as a cathar-

tic and emetic. It is sometimes formed into an

ointment, and used in tinea capitis. The tree is

a native of Syria, Persia, and the north of India,

and is abundant in the Southern States.

The bark of Mc'lin azndirov.h'ta, Azadirach'ta

In'dica, Neem Tree, Mnrgo'sa Tree, is bitter and

astringent, and is proscribed, in India, as a tonic

and antiperiodic. The seeds, and oil obtained

from the pericarp, have been regarded as anthel-
|

mintic ; the bark of the root as an emmenagogue ;

the gum, which exudes from it, as an aphrodisiac

;

and the leaves have been applied in the form of

poultice to ulcers, and cutaneous afifections.

Mu'lia Tbr'ra, (from the island Melos,) Greta.

Melian'thus Ma'jor, (meli, and av0of, 'a flow-

er,') Nut. Ord. Zygophyllea5. A South African

plant, a decoction of whose leaves is a good ex-

ternal remedy in tinea capitis, crusta serpiginosa,

necrosis, and foul ulcers. It is also useful as a

gargle and lotion in sore throat and diseases of

the gums. The bruised leaves applied to ulcers

promote granulation.
t. • r

Melice'ra, {meli, and K^poi, 'wax,') Porrigo fa-

vosa.

Melice'ria, Porrigo favosa.

Melice'ris, Mellfa'viwn, EmpTiy'ma encys'tw

melice'ris. An encysted tumor tilled with a sub-

stance resembling honey. Also, Porrigo favosa.

Melic"er0U8, Melicer'itous. Having the char-

acters of meliceris,— as a meliceroM tumor.

Melioe'rum, Porrigo favosa.

Melichei'um, {meli, and xt"".
' I po'^' out.

)
a

honeylike discharge from an ulcer.

Melicra'tum, (fifXi/cparov, from meh, and ^tpau),

'to mix,'} Hydromeli.

Melifa'vium, {meli, and/aoi(», ' a honeycomb,

)

Melicoris, Porrigo favosa.
. „ . , , e

Meligei'Sn, (/itX., ' honey.') A fetid humor of

the consistence of honey, discharged from ulcers,

accompanied with caries of a bone.

Melilot, Trifolium melilotus.

Melilo'tus, (M£X«Xa.ro,',) Trifolium melilotus.

MeUme'lum, {meli, and ^uXov, ' an apple. )
A

name given to two compounds:— one of honey

and quince, the other of honey and apples.

Meline, Melajna.
, i \ r<^A

Meli'ni Sul'phas, (from the island Melos,) Cad-

mil sulphas. . . < „„
Meli'num, (,«;X..ov.) The ancient name of an

ointment, and 'of several Pl-^ter^' -i^^VS ^/
Dioscorides and Galen; so called from their re-

sembling the jirjXov or quince in color.

Meli'num Sulphu'bicum, Cadmu sulphas.

Meli'nus Meloios.

JlTetioJ^, Mollitum.
, ,

Meliphyl'lum, {meli, and ^uXXov, a leat, )
me-

^''Melis'sa, (/isX.^a, 'a bee,' because bees gather

honey from it,) M. officina'lis seu Ro.ra na seu

hirsa'ta seu citri'na seu cUray .soxx !iortens,s, Cj-

as' rum, Balm, (F.) MUisse, La
<?f/>««"«' I'/,

Nat. Ord. Labiatfc. The leaves of balm Md^^sc

rPh TI SI have a pleasant odor; and an aus

ilre rnd'i'romatic tLte, Balm was fomerly

much used in nervous diseases, b^^*

f
"^.^"^y

emnlovcd when made into tea, as a diluent, in teS affeoUons. It is the basis of a celebrated

preparation,—the Eau. dea Carmea, A'qua Carme-

lita'na, Car'melitc water.

Melis'sa Calamin'tha, Calamin'tha, C.vulga'-

ris seu offi.cina'riim seu grandijto'ra, Thy'viun ca-

lamin'tha, Ual'amint, Nen'pite, (F.) Calameul. This

plant smells like wild mint, though more agree-

ably. It is used, popularly, as a tea in dy.«pcp-

sia, flatulent colic, hysteria, uterine obstruc-

tions, &c.
Mems'sa Canakien'sis, Cracocephalum Cana-

riense— m. Citrata, Melissa— m. Citrina, Melissa

— ni. Clinopodium, Clinopodium vulgare.

Melis'sa Granuiflo'ra, Thy'mnt (jrandifo'ma,

Calitmin'tha may' no flo're, C.iuouta'na, Mowi'tain

Gal'amint. This plant resembles the last in

virtues.

Melis'sa Hirsd'ta, Melissa—m. Hortensis,Me-
I lissa— m. Humilis, Melittis melissophyllum.

Melis'sa Nep'eta, Thy'mus neji'eta seu vmlti-

flo'riia, Calamin'tha An'glica seu Pide'gii odo're

seu nep'eta seu parviflo'ra seu trichot'oma, A ep'-

eta agres'tis, Field Cal'amint, Spot'ted Gal'amint.

Formerly used as an aromatic.

Melis'sa Officina'lis, Melissa— m. Pulegioi-

des, Hedeoma— m. Romana, Melissa— m. Tragi,

Melittis melissophyllum— m. Turcica, Dracoce-

phalum Canariense.

Melisse des Boi», Melittis melissophyllum—»i.

de Moldavie, Draeocephalum Canariense.

Melissohot'anum, {meliasa, and IJoravij, 'a

plant,') Melissa.

Melissob'otos, {ftcXiaaoPoros, from ncXwaa, a

bee,' and /3owo). ' I feed,') Melissa.

Melissophyl'lum, {melissa, and <pvXXov, a leat,

)

Melissa, Melittis melissophyllum.

MHissof, Melittis melissophyllum.

Melitse'inia, Melithx'miu, Milithimie, {meh,

and &iua, 'blood.') A condition of the circula-

ting fluid, in which it contains an unusual quan-

tity of saccharine matter,

ifflelitee'na, (pieXnaiva,) Melissa.
^

Melit'agra, (»ie//, and aypa, a seizure, )
im-

^'^Melita'gria, {meli, and nypioj, 'wild,') Im-

petigo.

Melitei'a, Mehssa.

Melithae'mia, Melitsemia.
^

Melithyperu'ria, {meli, w«p, 'in excess, and

oti()ov, 'urine,') Diabetes.
. i ,

Meli'tis, gen. Meli'tidio, {^r,\w, 'the cheek,

and itis,) Inflamma'tio ge'nm. Inflammation of the

Meiiti'tes, {^th, ' honey,') Hydromeh.
_

Melitopty'alism, Mel'ito2Uyahs'mua, PtyaUa -

mm melli'tns, (from meli, and ptyalism.) A co-

pious secretion of sweet-tasted sahva.

Melit'ta, (/itXirra,) Bee.

Melit'tis, Melissa.

Melit'tis MELissoPHYL'trM, La'mtum monta -

num, Melis'sa hn'milis seu sylvea'tris sen tra g,,

la'nunmPlin'ii, MelissophyVlnm,BM Boh^

(F.) MiliMse des Bois, iUhssot. Ord. Lab atre.

This plant was formerly employed like the balm

in uterine obstructions.

Melit'tis Sylves'tris, M. melissophyHum

Melitu'ria, {meli, and o„pov, 'urme,) Uriue,

diabetic. See. also, Diabetes.

Meli'tus, Melli'tns, {^•)JJ\f^' nf ni
Apperiainiig to honey. Of the nature of, or

sweetened with honey. ^ ty,rnih'\ Mead-,
Melizo'mum, {meli, and Ca.^<^, broth,

)
maa^

Mdli'na, Melheg'lin, (Prov.) Mulhu. A drink

PXlkshTm; sSs of. These waters, about

fluid extract.
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MellvoU: (P.), Mellitiim.

Mellicra'tum, {mdi, and wpaw, 'I mix/) Hy-
droraeli.

Mellifa'vium, {meli, andfama, ' a honeycomb,')
PoiTifi;o favosa.

Melli'na, (fVom meli,) Melizomum.
MMlte, Mcllitum

—

m. de Borax, Mel boracis—
«i. de Bitlbea de colchiciim, see M. de scille

m. de Mercuriale, see Mellitum de mercuriali
coinpositum— »i. de Roses, Mel roste.

Mellite de Scille, Miel ScilUtique. A prepa-
ration of the French Codex (1866), made by
macerating squilk in boiling water, straining,
adding honey, boiling and filtering. Mellite de
hidbes dn Colchicum is similarly prepared.
Mellite Simple, Mel despuniatum.
Melli'tum, (from mel,) (F.) Miel medicinal,

Mellite, HydromelU, SaccharolS liquide, MHiole,
MelUole. A prepared honey:— a medicated
honey. Syrup prepared with honey.
Melli'tum du Aceta'te Cu'pri, Linimentum

asruginis.

Melli'tum de Mercorta'li Compos'itum, (P.)
Miel de mercuriale compose, Syrop de longue vie.
(Slice. ]}urif. mercurialis, tbij., Boraginis, Anchii-
em officinalis, aa Ibss., Iris pseudacori radicis re-
cent.. Bad. sice, gentianie, gj., Mellis, Ibiij.,

Vini albi, gxiij. Macerate the bruised roots in
the wine for 24 hours ; strain ; mix the juices and
honey; boil slightly, and filter; then add the
two liquors, and boil to the consistence of syrup.
Ph. P.) Cathartic, stomachic, &c. The French
Codex (1866) has also a simple Mellite de Mercu-
riale, Miel de Mercuriale, of which the juice of mer-
curial and white honey are the only ingredients.
Melli'tum de Ro'sis, Mel rosse.

Melli'tum Sim'plex, Syru'pus de Mel'le, Syr'-
up of Honey. (Mellis, Ibvj., Aquse, Ibjss., Garbo-
nat. calcis prieparat., giij. Mix the honey, water,
and carbonate of lime in a silver vessel: boil the
mixture, stirring, at the same time, for two or three
minutes : then ViM prepared animal charcoal, gvj.,
two lohites of eggs, mixed in a pint of water. Mix
all, and boil to the consistence of syrup : remove
from the fire; let the syrup rest for fifteen minutes,
and pass through a cloth. Ph. P.) Demulcent.

Melli'tus, Melitus.

Meloae'mia, (/leXof,
•• black,' and la^a, ' blood.')

A state of blood, characterized by its incoagula-
bility, black color, and septic properties.

Meloohi'tis, Mulachi'tes, La'jris Arme'niua, Ar-
vieni'tes, Arme'nian Stone. A variety of blue car-
bonate of copper. It is found in Germany, the
Tyrol, and especially in Armenia. It was for-
merly employed as a cardiac, and as proper for
purging away melancholy.
Melodid'ymus, (i^cXog, 'a limb,' and iiSvuos,

double.') A double member or limb.
Mel'oe Maia'lis, see Cantharis.
Mkl'oe Ni'ger, J/. Pennsylva'nicua ; Class, In-

secta
;
-Orrf. Coleoptera. A blistering fly, native

of the United States. It feeds upon Prunel'la
vulgaris or Self-heal, and Ambro'sia trifida or
i>iicku>eed. These flies resemble the Spanish flies
in properties

Mel'oe Pennstlva'nicus, M. niger
Mel'oe Proscarab^'us, Cantarel'lus, was an-

SeTcanthlrir
^ antihydrophobic.

Mel'ob Vesicato'rius, Cantharis.
Melom'eles, (meloa, and,,a£oj, 'unprofitable.')A monster with supernumerary limbs
Me'lon, (^n\ov, 'an apple,') Me'lnm. A disor-

17. I
in which it protrudes out of the

socket. See Exophthalmia.
Mkl'on, Cucumis melo — m. d'Eau, Cucurbitacitrullu8_m. Plant, Cucumis melo -^m WaterCucurbita citrullus.

"ai,or,

mebngenl'''*'
'

"^P^^^'') ^^'-^"^^

Meloplacun'tium, Meloplacus.
Melop'laCUS, Meloplncau'tiitm, (/tri'Xorr'XaKuvs,

from jDiXov, 'a quince,' and nXanovs, 'a cake.') A
compound obtained by boiling icine, honey, quince,
pepper, <fec., together.

Meloplas'tic, Meloplas'Ucna, Genoplaa'tic,
(piriXov, ' the cheek,' and irXaaaui, ' I form,') (P.)
Meloplaalie. An epithet for the operation for
forming a new cheek when any part of it has
been lost.

Me'los, (ittXoi,) Mem'hrum. A member ; a limb.
An organized part, composed of other parts.

Melo'sis, (iiri'>^n, 'a probe,') Gatheteria'mua, Ce-
menbate'ais. The act of probing a wound, ulcer,
&o. Catheterism.

Melo'thrum, (,j,v'\iD&pov,) Bryonia alba.
Melo'tis, gen. Melo'tidis, (//>7>u)r(f, from ixv^^v,

' a probe,' and ov;, gen. wtoj, ' the ear,') Melo'tria,

Specil'lummi'mia. A small probe; a probe for the
ear. See Apyromele.

Melo'tris, gen. Melo'tridia, (^n/Xiorpis,) Melotis.
Melt, (Sax. mile.) Spleen. Also, the sperm

of &sh,— Milt.

Melt'ing, Fusion.

Sle'lum, (iiv^oi',) Me'lon, Ma'lum. An apple.
Fruit in general. Also, a round, firm female
breast. The cheek, mala. The apple-eye or
melon-eye is an apple-formed projection of the eye
from the orbit. See Melon.
Me'lum Armeni'acum, Prunus armeniaca—m.

Cydonium, see Pyrus eydonia.
Melus'tum, (' burnt honey,') Melasses.
Mem'ber, Membrum.
Mem'bra Puden'da, Genital organs—m. Vilia,

Pudibilia.

lUembra'na, (quia membra tegit, ' because it

covers limbs,') Membrane— m. Abdominis, Peri-
tonaeum — m. Adiposa, Cellular membrane— m.
Adventitia, Decidua reflexa—m. Agnina, Amnios— m. Albuginea profunda, see Albugineous— m.
Albuginea Superficialis, see Albugineous — m.
Amphiblestroides, Retina—m. Arachnoidea, Hya-
loid membrane.
Membra'na Basila'ris, Lam'ina Spira'liti

Membrana' cea. A delicate membrane in the
cochlea, stretched across from the free margin of
the osseous lamina to the outer part of the spiral
canal. The two zones into which the basilar
membrane is divisible are called haben'ula tec'ta
seu arcua'ta, and the zo'na pectina'ta.
Membra'na Bruch'ii, Choroidea tunica— m.

Capsularis testis, Albuginea— m. Capsulo-pupil-
laris, see Crystalline—m. Carnosa, Dartos—m.Cel-
lulosa. Cellular membrane—m. Cellulosa, Decidua
(membrana)—m. Cerebri mollis, Pia mater—m. Ce-
rebri propria, Pia mater— m. Cerebri tenuis, Pia
mater—m. Choriocapillaris, see Choroidea tunica— m. Circumossalis, Periosteum— m. Communis,
Decidua— m. Cor circumplexa, Pericardium—m.
Cordis, Pericardium— m. Coronte ciliaris, Ciliary
zone—m. Costalis, Pleura—m. Costas succingens,
Pleura— m. Crassa, Decidua reflexa— m. Cri-
brosa, Decidua— m. Cuticularis, Dura mater— in.
Decidua, Decidua— m. Decidua serotina, see De-
cidua— m. Demuriana, see Aqueous humor, and
Cornea— m. Dentata, Denticulatum ligamentum— m. Dermatodes, Dura mater— m. Descemetii,
see Aqueous humor, and Cornea— m. Diaphrat-
ton. Mediastinum— m. Duddeliana, see Aqueous
humor— m. Dura cerebrum ambiens, Dura mater.
Membra'na E'boris, (ebtir, 'ivory.') A mem-

brane connected with the development of the
teeth, which is made up of a number of cells,
odon'toblasta, arranged perpendicularly on the
surface, immediately over the plexus of vessels in
the central portion of the dental papilla.
Membra'na Elas'tica, Membrane, elastic—m.

Epicrania, Galea aponeurotica capitis— m. Ex-
terna dentium, Tapetum alveoli— m. Parcimina-
lis, AUantois.
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Mkmbiia'na Fenkstua'ta. a delicate granular

membrane perforated with holes, placed between

the iiiteniiil and external granule layers of the

retiuiu See lletina and Artery.

Membua'na FENEs'TUyE Rotun'DjE, See Fenestra

— m. Filanientosa, Decidua reflcxa— m. Floccu-

lenta, Decidua— m. Foetujn involvens, Amnion

—

m. Fusca, see Sclerotic.

Membua'na Ghanulo'sa, Gran'ular mem'brnne

or kiy'er, (F.) Membrane grannleuse, Concha cellti-

leiiae. (Coste). A layer of yellow, granular mat-

ter, which lines the inner layer of the Graafian

follicle, and is regarded by KoUiker as epithe-

lium.
Membra'na Humo'ris A'qttet, see Aqueous hu-

mor— m. Hyalo'idea, see Hyaloid— m. Intorspi-

nalis, Interspinal ligament—m. Intestinalis, Al-

lantois— m. Jacobi, Tunica Jacobi— m. Jacobi

Arnold, see Iris.

Membra'na Lamino'sa, Lam'inar Mem'hrane.

The membrane investing the foetal surface of the

placenta when the amnion is removed, considered

to be the remains of the allantois, formed out of a

thickened reticulated magma upon the foetal sur-

face.

Membra'na Ltm'itans, see Membrane, base-

ment; Iris, Membrane, limitary or limiting—
m. Lingua, see Tongue— m. Macilentior, Epip-

loon, gastrohopaitio— m. Mucosa, see Membrane

and Decidua. .

Membra'na Muscula'ris Muco's^. Smootb

muscular fibres forming a proper layer in the

mucous membrane of the intestines.

Membra'na Nervo'kum, Neurilemma—m. Nio-

titans, Valvula semilunaris— m. Olfactoria, Pit-

uitary membrane— m. Ossis, Periosteum --m.

Ovi materna, Decidua— m. Ovuli corticalis, Oio-

,

calymraa— m. Pellucida, Amnion—m. Pigmenti,

see Choroidca tunica, and Iris—m. Pinguedinosa,

see Cellular membrane—m. Pinguis intestinorum.

Mesentery— m. Pituitaria, Pituitary membrane,

see Membrane— m. Pituitosa, see Membrane—
m Pleuritica, Pleura— m. Prmexistens, Decidua.

Membra'na Pr^formati'va, Preform' ative

mem'brane. A structureless membrane situate

between the enamel pulp and the enamel, believed

hy some to be the most external layer ot the

matrix, projecting beyond the odontoblasts. As

the presence of such a membrane can only be

demonstrated after the use of chcjnical reagents,

it is considered by others to be only an artificial

result from their employment.

Membra'na Pro'pria, Basement membrane,

and FoUiculi Graaflani, see Cortex ovi — m. lu-

pillaris, Pupillary membrane— m. PupiUaris

persevorans, see Pupillary membrane.^

Membra'na Putam'inis, (imtamen, 'a shell or

husk,') Pellic'nla O'vL The membrane adhe-

rent to the inner surface of the eggshell.— P«ia-

men sen Tea'ta O'vi.

Membua'na Retiform'is Cho'bti, Decidua re-

flexa— m. Ruyschiana, Choroid (inner layer)._

Membra'na Sacciporm'is. A separate synovial

membrane for the inferior radio-cubital articula-

tion, which covers the upper surface of the tnan-

Kular ligament, and the sort of incomplete ring
•

which circumscribes the head of the ulna.

Membra'na SEMiPELLu'cmA, Caligo— "-^ se-

rosa. Membrane (scrous=)-m. Sinuosa, Decidua

— m. Subcostalis, Pleura— m. Succiugens, Dia-

^^UF^inl'Triv^v^ucmnoi'j^riK seu Siipracho-

ROi'DEA. Numerous bands of connection exist

between the sclerotic and choroid coats of the

eye, which are sometimes developed into a net-

work, to which this name is given.

Membua'na Tecto'ria, («ec<»»-., 'a roof, )Mem -

hrane of Cor'ti. Au elastic membrane in the

cochlea, attached at one c.lge to the membrane

of lleissuer, and on the other to the peripheral

wall of the cochlea, a little above the basilar

membrane. See Corti.

Membua'na Ti:s'Ty»;, Shell mem'brave. The
membrane that linos the shell of the bird's egg :

— a simple membrane.
Membua'saThora'cem Intersep'iens, Medias-

tinum— m. Tympani, see Tympanum— in. Tyin-

paui secundaria, see Fenestra— m. Urinaria, Al-

lantois— m. Uteri interna evoluta, Decidua— m.

Uvea, Uvea— m. Vasculosa cerebri, Pia mater—
m. Vasorum communis, Endangium— m. Vcla-

mentosa, see Rods of Corti— m. Verricularis,

Retina.

Membra'na Veksic'olor. A peculiar mem-
brane— according to Mr. Fielding, of Hull—
situate immediately behind the retina, and in

connection with it. It is separable into distinct

layers from the choroid, and is supplied with

bloodvessels.

Membra'na Vestibttla'ris, see Lamina don-

ticulata— m. Vitrea, Hyaloid— m. Wachend<M-

fiana, Pupillary membrane— m. Zinnii, see Iris.

Membrana'ceous, Membranous.
Mem'brane, Membra'na, Hy'men, Me'ninr,

Epen'dyma, Fannie'tdxis, Pun'nicle. A name

given to different thin organs, representing a spe-

cies of supple, more or less elastic, webs ;
varying

in their structure and vital properties, and in-

tended, in general, to absorb or secrete certain

fluids; and to separate, envelop, and form other

organs. Bichat has divided the membranes into

simple and compound.
Simple membranes comprise three orders. 1.

Mu'coua mem'brane, Membra'namiico'ea sou pitui'-

to'aa seu pituita'ria, Phleg'mymen, Blen'nymen,

Phlegm at'hymen, Mycoder'ma, (F.) Miiquetiae,

Membrane muqueuac, Membrane follicidenne (Ch.),

is so called, on account of the mucous fluid by

which it is constantly lubricated. Mucous mem-

branes line the canals, cavities, and hollow or-

gans, which communicate externally by different

apertures on the skin. Bichat refers them to two

great divisions— the gastro-pulmonary, and the

genito-urinary. The mucous membranes have a

striking analogy with the cutaneous tissue, in or-

ganization, functions, and diseases. They are

composed of coriura, papillio, and epidermis; and

are furnished with a multitude of follicles, which

secrete a viscid humor,— mucus. They receive a

quantity of arterial vessels, veins, lymphatics, and

nerves. 2. The Se'roua mem'branee, Membra'nx

aero'am, Orrhohym' enea, Orrhym'enea, M. villemct

eimplea (Ch.),are transparent, thin, and composed

of one lamina. One surface adheres to other

textures; the other is smooth, polished, and

moistened hy a serous fluid. They are arranged

— in the form of sacs without apertures— as

groat, intermediate reservoirs for the exhalant

tnd absorbent systems, in which the serous fluid,

in passing from one system, tames some time be-

fore it enters the other. The serous membranes

resemble the areolar membrane in structure and

diseases. They facilitate the motion on each

other of the organs which they envelop. They

may be divided into (a) Serous membranet, prop-

erly so called; as the arachnoid, pleura, pcntc-

neum, and tunica vaginalis (6) -Sy"?".'"

branea or capaulea ; which belong to joints ten-

dons, aponeuroses, &o. Those membranes-

mucous and serous -are constituted of similar

layers- epithelium, basement membrane, con-

densed areolar tissue ; and a looser form of areolar

tissue, termed aubmucoua in one c<iB^,- aubaero„a

n the other. 3. Fi'brona mem'branea,f"'f-""
albuginenaea (Ch.). These are almost all cou

tinuous, and terminate at the P«"<'«tf."^
-

common centre. They have been divided in o

?woTections. 1. Envel'oping aponeuro'sea, Apon-

enro'aea of inaer'lion, Fi'brova cap'aulea oj the

phUa, and Fi'brona aheatha of ten'dona, 2. The
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Penoa'teum, Dit'rn viit'tei; iSclerot' im, Tn'wcn
alhugin'ea tes'tls, Fi'hruus itHm'bnvne of the spleen,
<&o. The fibrous menibnuios are not fruo or
moistened by any particular fluid. They adhere
by both surfiiees to the neighboring parts; are
firm, resisting, but slightly clastic, and of a white
color; sometimes pearly and glistening. Their
vessels are numerous, in some, as in the dura
mater and periosteum; in others, scarcely percep-
tible, as in the aponeuroses. Tho presence of
nerves has never been proved, although several
circumstances, regarding their sensibility, render
their existence probable. The fibrous membranes
serve, in general, to augment the solidity of the
organs which they envelop

; to retain the muscles
in their respective positions

; to favor the motion
of the hmbs, and that of the muscles and skin

;

to form canals and rings for the passage of dif-
ferent organs, Ac.

Biehat admits three species of Com'powid Mem'-
branea. 1. The Serofibrous, formed of a serous
and fibrous lamina, intimately adherent to each
other;— as the pericardium, dura mater, and
tunica albuginea. 2. The Scronm'cous, formed
of a serous and mucous lamina;— as the q<dl-
bladder at its lower part. 3. The Fibromu'cous,
constituted of the union of a fibrous and mucous
membrane ;—as the mucous membrane of the nasal
fossx, gums, &o. Chaussier admits six kinds of
membranes. 1. The lam'inaled. See Cellular
tissue. 2. The se'rons or si.m'ple vil'lous. 3. The
follic'ular or com'2}liealed vil'lons. 4. The tohs'-
cular or flesh'y. 5. The albugm'eoue. 6. The
albu'ininoua.

Mem'brane, Acciden'tat-, M. false— to. Acet-
dentelle, M. fa.\sQ— m. Adnee, Conjunctiva m
Adventitious, M. false- m. Anhistous, Decidua— m. Arachnoid, see Arachnoid— m. of Arnold
see Iris.

'

Mkji'btiane, Base'went, Pri'mary or Um'itary
membrane, Membra'na pro'prta. A delicate struc-
tureless lamella of membrane found beneath the
epidermis or epithelium, on all the free surfaces
01 the body, and as a basis on which the constitu-
ents of parts, as of the iris, retina, rest
Mkh'brane, Bas'ilar, Membrana basilaris, see

also Corti-m. of Bruch, see Choroidea tunica.
Menibrane Caditqiie, Decidua— to. Oadtwne

Tifleehie, Decidua reflexa-m. Choroid, Choroidea
tunica— TO. CoquiUih-e, Zona pellucida— m. of
Oorti, see Membrana tectoria, and Corti—

m

tostocoracoid, see Pectoralis minor—m. Crieothv-
roid, see Cricothyroid— to. de Bemonrs, see Aque-
ous Humor, and Cornea -to. de Descemet, seeAqueous Humor, and Cornea— m. Dysmenor-
rn«;al, see Dysmenorrhoea.
Mem'brane, Elas'tic, Membra'na elas'tica.

Jidthiob
«l-"c areolar tissue

Chi, &c - '
^^"""^^^ and brin-

Mrm'brane op the Enam'el, Cuticula.

JlTraT^^'p' ^U^""' ^r'^"'''"^
°r A dventWiousmembrane, Paen'domembrane, Pseud'vmen Pspud,.ne'n,„x, (P.) Fausse membrane, ALaJ^ken^^

f^e?iralV?'"''"°"f
which form on aiuhetree natural surfaces, and on every free accidentalsurface are so called. They nro in general nro

ceptfbi^of o'
- fihrinous^matter Butoeptible of orgnnization, which takes nUce in nm,sequence of inflammation of the varfts Ussues"

SeTthTfT-^'^V"'".''^'^"''-^ °° the skTn

£s,t^^o^--l^r^--—eo„
rLmr;t^;.^«- ^'^-^-ricesy;s

.^IdTltt! I'-" Pr°P-ed to give the name

productions, as from serous membranes, as have
become supplied with vessels and nerves.
Membrane Fanase, Membrane, false— m.

Fenestrated, see Artery— ?». Feu&trec, see Artery— m. Fibrous, see Membrane— m. Germinal, see
Molecule— m. Granular, Membrana granulosa—
m. Orannleuse, Membrana granulosa— m. Hapto-
gen, see Haptogenous— m. Huxley's, see Huxley— m. Hyaloid, see Hyaloid membrane— m. Hyo-
glossal, see Hyoglossal membrane— m. Jacob's,
Tunica Jacobi— m. Laminar, Membrana lami-
nosa.

Mmembrane to-^b' n exud^;t?o„f

Mem'brANE, LlJf'lTARY, Or LiM'lTING OF THE
Ret'ina, Membra'na Lim'itans Ret'ina. A pri-
mary or structureless membrane which lines the
retina, and becomes blended at its anterior por-
tion with the hyaloid membrane. See Retina.
Mem'brane, Mu'cous, see Membrane— m. Mu-

queuse, see Membrane — to. Nasale, Pituitary
membrane — m. Nasmyth's, Cuticula dentis— m.
Obturator, see Obturator— to. 0/factive, Pituitary
membrane— m. Olfactory, see Olfactory nerves,
and Pituitary membrane— m. Perforated, see
Artery— m. Periodontal, Periosteum, dental
TO. Pituitaire, Pituitary membrane—m. PrEeforma-
tive, Membrana preeformativa— m. Primary
Membrane, basement— m. Pseudo, M. false— m!
Pupillary, see Pupillary— m. of Reissner, see
Lamina denticulata— to. liuyschienne, Choroid
(inner layer), Ruyschia tunica— m. de Schneider
Pituitary membrane— m. vSchneiderian, Pituitary
membrane— m. Serous, see Membrane— m Shell
Membrana testse — m. Simple, see Membrane—
m. Synovial, see Membrane— m. of Tenon, Fas-
cia of tenon—m. Thyro-hyoid, see Thyro-hyoid—
TO, dxi Tympan, see Tympanum — m. Tympanal
see Tympanum— TO. Utero-Spichoriale, Decidua— m. Vascular, Choroidea tunica— m. Virginal
Hymen —m. Vitellary, Zona pellucida— to. Vitel-
line, Zona pellucida.

J!rewi.6r<rnes^J6t<CriM,ei«e»,Membranes,fibrous
see Albuginea— TO. FoUiculeuses, Membranes, mu-
cous— TO. Velouifes, Villous membranes— m Vil-
leiisea simples. Membranes, serous.
Mem'branes op the Fce'tvs, Membra'niefoe'tum

xnvolven'tes, Velamen'ta infan'tis, Integumen'tafce'-
tus, The membranes. The membranes which im-
mediately envelop the foetus in the cavity of tho
uterus, and the rupture of which gives rise to
the discharge of the liquor amnii. These mem-
branes are the decidua, chorion, and amnion
Mkm'branes, The, Membranes of the foetus
Meinbraneux, Membranous.
Mem'braniform or Membran'iform, Membran-

^/orm IS, (membrana and forma.) Resemblin<r amembrane. A name given to thia and flat pal-ts
which resemble membranes.
Mem'braxNiform Mus'cles. , Very broad and

thin muscles, as the platysma myoides, obliquus
abdominis, &o.
Membrano'sus, (from membrana.) Fascia lata

muscle. Membranous.
Mem'branous, Membrano'sus, Membrana'ceue,Hymeno des, (F.) Membraneux. Having the nature

ot membrane. Formed of membrane.
Membran'ula, (dim. of membrana.) Hymenium

Membranulo— m. Coronre ciliaris, see Ciliary—
m. Lunata vaginae. Hymen— m. Nervorum, Neu-rilemma --m. Semilunaris conjunctiva, Valvula
semilunaris.

j^^^em'branule, Membran'ula. A small mem-

Memhrc, Membrura— to. Viril, Penis.
Membro'SUS, Membro'sior, Mentula'tna, Muto-

Ar«««',„,, Valde mentula'tna, Fascino'sus,
Ion (P.) Membrn, (from membrum, 'the maleorgan.

) One whoso penis is very largo.
Mfnihnt, Meinbrosus.
Mem'brum, Ar'tus, Mc'los, Co'Ion, a limb amember, (F.) Memlre. Tho limbs or 'extremitiea
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or members of animals are certain parts exterior to

the body, whicli are more or less apitarout, long,

and movable. It is by means of their huibs that

animals transport themselves from one place to

another, and that they defend themselves or at-

tack others. In man, they are four in number

— two npper or thoracic, and two lower, pelvic or

abdoinitml. Also, the male organ.
_

Mbm'biium Gknita'i.e Viho'rum, Penis — m.

Muliebre, Clitoris— m. Seminale, Penis— m.

Virile, Penis.

ItKinoh-e, Memory— OT. Perte dc. Amnesia.

Memo'ria, Mem'ory, Mne'me, Rccorda'tio, lic-

cordu'tus, (F.) iMemoire. The cerebral faculty, by

which past impressions are recalled to the mind.

Mem'ory, Loss of, Amnesia.

MempM'tes La'pis. A sort of stone, touna

near ancient Memphis, esteemed narcotic.
_

Men'agogues, [Menes, and ay<j>, ' I drive.

)

Emmenagogues.
, ^ , ,

Menda'ciaUn'guium, (mendax, • false, unguis,

'nail,') Flores unguium.

Mende'sion, iEgyptiacum.

Me'ne, {i^vv,) Moon.

Menec'ratis Accip'iter, Accipiter.

MenelCO'siS, Hdcome'nia, {menes, and cAKwffis,

'ulcer.') Vicarious menstruation from an ulcer.

Me'nes, (ixvif,) Menses.

M6u.es2musie, {menea, ftnd ,rau£.., ' to cause to

cease.') See Menses.

Men'frige, see Pistacia lentiscus.

Menidro'sis, (menea, and i<i(Juoij, 'sweating.)

A sweating of menstrual blood.

M6ni^re'8 Disease. An affection described by

Dr Paul M6ni6re in 1861, in which the patient,

after recovering consciousness from an apoplecti-

fo m Ittack, or severe vertigo, finds himself total

Iv deaf in one ear, with tinnitus aurmin, rotatory

movements towards the afTected side, &c.

Meningarthroc'ace, hjlamma'tio memhrana -

rum artkHlatio'nh, ArOmmeningx' tu, {memngo,

alov, ' a ioint,' and Ka.a,, ' disease.) Inflamma-

S of the mUbranes of a joint. When ac-

companied with fibrinous exudation from the

syZial membrane, it is oM^A Artln-omemngi'tta

cro.po'sa ; with suppuration^, pnm en ta.

Meninge, {from meninx,) Dura mater.

Menirif/e, Meningeal.
, „ . , „ /t? \

Meninge'al or Menin'geal, Memnge'm, (F )

3/e?,°I Relating to the meninges, or merely to

the dura mater.

Meninge'al Ap'oplexy, see Apoplexy.

Sen NGio'AL Ah'tery, M.d'dle, Arte na memn-

aeamJdia seu Sph.nospino'sa BO^x Bu'r. raa'tns

TeL on Epineuse, is the largest of the branche

a en off by the internal maxillary artery. It
giv en 7 -^igythe foramen spinale, and

disSuJ^s irbrrehJs chiefly to the dura mate.

Meninge'al Ves'sels, Va'aa meninge a. The

vessels of the membranes of the bra n.

Wonin'ffes Unviyyti,) pi- of Me'ninx, ^JiWi-

Vlmelnycerelra'lia. The -embranes which

envelop the brain and spina cord-Z?«'ra -

ter Arach'noid, and P>'a ma ter.

^SP&^-^^ Hydrocephalus

wS^i'tis ^r^x^.Menhujii'Udia. Meningitis,

. ^Se'pec ally the arachnoid membrane.

wiSi-na (F:) MMnginc. A name given

hy^'cSfLrt; iheVa mati. united to the cere-

1^
, inflammation of the moningina.

^"M'e:?n'^;n. i^'Z. dim. of ' a mem-

brane.') Arachnoid membrane.

Menin'gis Cus'tos, Meningophylax.

MENINGOPHYLAX

MfnInff ltP, Meningitis— OT. CMhro - sjnnale,

Meningitis, cerebro-spinal— m. Grauuleiise, Hy-

drocephalus internus— m. ^ee Me-

ningitis— w. /?«c/"c/ie)i7ie. Meningitis, spinal—
m. TnbercnlntiHe, Hydrocephalus iuternus.

Meningi'tis, gen. Mcmngi'tidia, Meningh'Us,

Encephali'tis peripher'ica sou viembranu'sti, (F.)

Injhimmalion de la membraue sh euee cSphalo-ra-

cMdienne, Miningite, (vienivgee, and itia.) Inflam-

mation of a membrane, and especially of the me-

ninges or membranes of the brain. When exces-

sively malignant and rai)idly fatal, it is called

Meniiigile fondroyanle. See Phrenitis.
r .1 A.. —

vieiiingiie jo'iai uipiniv. tiuu x —
Meningi'tis AmiiniT'iCA, Cephalagra.

Meningi'tis, Ceu'ebuospi'nal, Myeli'tia pete-

cMa'lia, Cer'ebral or cer'ebro^pinal or ayu'copal

ty'phua, Epidem'ie or ty'phoid or maliy'nani men-

ingitis, Pete'chial Fever,Cer'fbrospi'nalJever, Cer

-

ebroapi'nal arachni'tis, Sink'iny ty'phus, Malxg

-

nant or ty'fhnid vieningi' tia, Fe'bria m gra seu

purpu'rea peatifera, (F.) Miningite cMbro-ajn-

nale,Filvre ciribro-sjnnale, Typhua cfrtbro-spnndc

Fiivre pwpur6e vudigne. An alarmingly lataj

form of epidemic fever, vphich prevailed in dit-

ferent countries of Europe, and also m certain

portions of the United States, during the middle

of the 19th century more especially, it is attenu-

ed with painful contraction of the muscles of the

neck, and retraction of the head headache, ver-

tigo, delirium, coma, pain in the back and limbs,

tetanoid phenomena, hyperajsthesia of the skin,

and, in certain epidemics, by a P";P""« ^j-^-

tion Spotted Fever. It is considered by Boudin

to constitute the cerebrospinal form ol the no-

sological group of typhus. See Fever, purpuric,

maliirnant, and Typhus. .

Meningi'tis, Epidem'ic. Meningitis, cerebrospi-

nal -m. Gouty, Gout, cerebral -m. Granular,

Hvdrocephalus internus.
.

Meningi'tis, HyEyORUHAG"ic. Meningitis ac-

companied with sanguineous f'^^i""'

Meningi'tis Hyduocephal'ica, Hydrocepha-

lus internus -m. Infantum, Hydrocephalus in-

ternus—m. Membranosa, M. spinal.

Meningi'tis Mesencephal'ica. Inflammation

of the meninges of the medulla oblongata and

pons Varolii more especially.
• ,^

Meningi'tis Peuipheu'.ca M. spinal - m.

Phantasmataphora, Delirium tremens--m Po a-

torum Delirium tremens-m. Rachidian, M. spi-

n",rm Rheumatic, Rheumatism, men.ngit.c-m.

S'crophulous, Hydrocephalus internus

Meningi'tis, Spi'nal, M. racliuVmn, M.

na'l a sexx peripher'ica seu membrano'aa, Pcr^mye-

Wth lly-elonLingi'tis, (F.) Mening.te r<rch,<h.

enne. Inflammation of the meninges of the spi-

^'^M^NrG^Vis, TuBKu'CLAn see Hydrocephalus

.„Lnus-m. Tuberculosa, H. internus.

wilTn'p-ium (M'f'yyio.', dim. of ^.^v.y?. a

membZeTA fine,^Llicate membrane. The

tunica arachnoidea of the brain.
u '\

Menin'go, (,mA, gen. 'membrane,

)

in composition, membrane.
runture

Meningoce'le, {meniugo,m^ K„h,, a rupture

or tumor.') See Encephalocele.

emng. )
, v )

Mf>ii>>qoi>>yilite. In-
Meningomyeh'tis, ^ j'"

f,, ^.embrancs.
flammation onh. -pu^^

'^^^^^^
Meningopli'ylax, P^"-

, !v )
Dipreaaoire,,

tos menin'gis, JJcpreaao runn, (i?-) ^^P
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(from meni'ugo, and 0uAuf, 'a preserver.') An in-

struuiont for deprcssiu^j the dura mater, and
guarding it from injury, while the bone is cut or
raspod.

MeningorrhoB'a, {meningo, and ^u, 'I flow.')
Ett'iision of blood upon or between the membranes
of the brain.

Meningo'sis. The union of bones by means
of membrane; e. (/., the articulation of the bones
of the cranium in the foetus. Meningosis is a
variety of Syndesmosis.
Meningosym'physis, Meningosyzyg'ia, [me-

niiigo, and (n;/i0uiTif, ' growing together.') Adhe-
sion of or by membrane. Adhesion of the mem-
branes of the brain to each other, or to the brain.
Meningosyzyg'ia, {meuivgo, and cv^vyia, 'a

conjunction,') Meningosymphysis.
Meningu'ria, [menintjo, and ovpov, 'urine.')

The passage of urine containing membranous
shreds.

Me'nillX, gen. Menin'gia, {,it,viv^, gen. ,i,wyyoj,)
Membrane (especially one that invests the brain)— m. Choroides, Pia mater— m. Crassa, Dura
mater—m. Dura, Dura mater—m. Exterior, Dura
mater—m. Interior, Pia mater—m. Media, Arach-
noid membrane— m. Pacheia, Dura mater— m.
Sclera, Dura mater—m. Serosa, Arachnoid mem-
brane—m. Vasoulosa, Pia mater.

Menis'chesis, {menes, and taxetv, ' to restrain,')
see Amenorrhea.

Menis'ci, (iirjviTKoq, dim. of unvt], 'moon,') Car-
tilages, interartioular.

Menisperm'ia. An alkaloid found in the
shell of Cocoulus Indicus. Old. Menispermaceaj.
Menisperm'um Angula'tum, {m^'v,' the moon,

and (HTEp^a, 'seed,' in allusion to the cresoentio
shape of the seed,) M. Oauadense.
MENisPERjf'uM Canaben'se, M. angula'tum,

Moou'seed, YeVloio Puril'la. Old. Menisperma-
ceffi. A climbing plant, growing in various parts
of the United States. Said to be used in Vir-
ginia as a substitute for sarsaparilla in scrofula,
and to be called, in the West, Saraaparilla. It
is an excitant tonic.

Men'ispeum'um Coc'caLus, M. glauc'um, Ana-
mir'ta coc'cidus sen panicula'ta, Ooc'culua sub-
ero'sus. The systematic name of the plant, the
dried fruit of which are well known by the name
of Ooe'cidiis In'dicna seu eubero'sua, In'dian her'-
ries, Bac'cK piacnto'rire, Indian cock'lea, Fiah
ber'riea, Ooc'cna In'dicaa, Coc'cuU officina'rum,
toe ci orienta'lea, Gra'na orien'tis, (F.) Coque dii
Levant, 0. Levant. These berries are remarkable

I ^[ inebriating and destructive quality to
lish. The deleterious principle appears to reside
in the kernel and in the active principle called
yicrotox'in. Cocculus Indicus has been used in
decoction to kill vermin. It has, at times, been
added to beer, by fraudulent tradesmen, to ren-
der it more inebriating.

,
ME.NisPERM'iur PENESTRA'TDAf, Pereira med-ica_m. Glaucum, M. cocculus— m. Palmatum,

vyaiumba. '

Menisperm'um Tubercula'tum, M. Verruco'-
turn, Coc cnlna cria'pua. A Chinese plant an
extract from the root of which is tonic to' the

^Zt n possesses some astrin-gency. Dose, o to 10 grains.
The same may be said of Meniapei-m'um Cordi-fo'huin—the Golunchn, of Bengal
MMN.sPRBM'.ni VERRuco'.snM, M. tuberculatum

aIZZI'^ ''' (-"-'-'1*^-. 'concealed/)

Me^'es°"P'"'' """^ ^"^'^' '^<'^i>') see

Menomene, (an Indian name,) Zizania aquat-

ceJJo-,'TT'
^""""' ""'^ 'to cause toLease,

j see Menses.
Menopau'sis, (same etymon,) see Menses.

Menopha'nia, {menea, and <patvia, 'I appear,')
see Menses.
Meuopla'nia, {menea, and v\avn, 'a wandering,')

Menstruation, vicarious.

Menorrhag"ia, {menea, and jtnywui, 'I flow
fiercely.') Flow of the menses. Frequently, the
word is used synonymously with uterine hemor-
rhage or vielrorrhagia, or for immoderate flow of
the menses

—

jirofuae or exceaaive menstruation,
Parame'nia auper'/liin seu profu'aa, Menorrhag"ia
ru'hra, Catamenio'rum flux'iia immod'icua, Men'-
atrua immod'ica seu supei''/liia, Menorrhce'a.
Scaut'y Menatrua'tion, Men'atrua Exig'tia, is a
condition opposite to that just described.
Menorrhag"ia, Menstruation, Metrorrhagia—

m. Alba, Leucorrhoea— m. Difiicilis, Dysmenor-
rhoea—m. Erronea, Menstruation, erroneous—m,
Stillatitia, Dysmenorrhoea.
Menorrhag"io Fe'ver, see Fever, menorrhagic.
Menorrhce'a, {menea, and ^tw, 'I flow.') The

ordinary flow of the menses. Also, too long con-
tinuing, or too often returning, menstruation.
Menorrhagia.
Menos'chesis, {menea, and ax^'^> 'I hold,') see

Amenorrhoea.
Menosta'sia, {menea, and araan, 'standing,')

Amenorrhoea.
Menos'tasis. This word, according to some,

signifies the retention of the menses and their
accumulation in the uterus. According to others,
it means the acute pain which, in some females,
precedes each appearance of the menses : a pain
which has been presumed to proceed from the sta-
sis of blood in the capillary vessels of the uterus.
Menoxen'ia, Menoxeno'sia, {menea, and ^eio;,

'foreign.') Irregular menstruation.
Menoxeno'sis, Menoxenia.
Mens, Anima, Intellect.

Men'sa, Trap'eza, ' a table.' The upper super-
ficial part or corona of the jaw teeth.
Men'ses, pi. of Menaia, (from utiv, 'a month,')

J/. MuU'ebrea, Mnlieb'ria, Me'nes, Fhrx'ua men'-
atruua seu luna'ria, Proflu'vium miiWebre s^n ge.ni-
ta'le m^di'ebre, Oonanetn'do men'stnia, Catame'nid,
Mena'trua, Emme'nia, Tribu'tum luna're seu men'-
atruum, Piirgatio'vea, P. men'struw, Gyniecei'a
Aphedri'a, Gur'aiis men'struus, Horie'a, Luna'ria,
Courses, Men'strual flux, Month'ly courses or pe'-
riods, Flow'ers, Turns, Terms, the Reds, Troublea,
(F.) Mois, lUglet, Liinea, Flueurs, Affaires, JEim-
(piea, Ordinairea, Pmgationa, Fleurs, Menatrues.
The sanguineous evacuation from the uterus, San'-
guis men' strutia, Men'strual blood, the monthly
occurrence of which constitutes menatrjcation or
monthly illnesa. The first appearance of the menses— menopha'nia — is usually preceded by the dis-
charge of a fluid whitish mucous matter from the
vagina: by nervous excitement, and by vague
pains and heaviness in the loins and thighs;
numbness of the limbs, tumefaction and hardness
of the breasts, Ac. More or less indisposition
and irritability also precede each successive re-
ciirrence of the menstrual flux. In temperate
climates, each period, men'strualpe'riod, peri'odua
luna'ria, ordinarily continues from three to six
days

;
and the quantity lost varies from four to

eight ounces. The menses continue to flow from
the period of puberty till the age of 45 or 50. At
the term of its natural cessation, Menolip'aia, J/e-
nespauaie (Gardanne), Jf/enopaus'is, Men'ojniuae,
the flux becomes irregular; and this irregularity
is occasionally accompanied with symptoms of
dropsy, glandular tumors, Ac, constituting the
Jaramc'nia ceaaatio'nia of Good, and what is called
the crtitcal time or turn or change of life, {'F.)'J'einpa
<^rUique, Age de Retour ; yet it does not appear
tnat the mortality is increased by it. With the
immediate causes of menstruation wo are unac-
quainted. We express only our ignorance, whenwo assert it to depend upon periodicity

; the dis-
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charge comes from the vessels of the uterus and
vagina, and difl'ers from ordinary blood by its

peculiar odor, and by its not coagulating. It is

evidently connected with the condition of the
ovaries, and—it is generally supposed—with the
periodical discharge of ova from them, It is ar-
rested, as a general rule, during pregnancy and
lactation. In warm climates, women usually be-
gin to menstruate early, and cease sooner than in
the temperate regions. The quantity lost is also
greater. In the colder regions, the reverse of
this holds as a general rule.

Much dispute has existed as to whether the
catiimenial flow is a hemorrhage or a secretion.
It is both. Prior to the escape of blood from the
uterine vessels, the mucous discharge is evidently
a secretion ; and the same after the hemorrhage
or admi.^ture of blood has ceased. With Bernutz
and Goupil the menstrual secretion is the separa-
tion of the catamenial discharge from the uterine
glands and vessels ; while they term its farther
escape from the uterine and vaginal canals the
menstrual excretion.

Dried menstrual blood, especially of a woman
in her first menstruation

—

Smi'ijuinii nir'giniHpri'-

mum menstrua'tm— was formerly given internally

as an antiepileptic.

Men'sbs Al'bi, Leucorrhoea— m. Anomali,
Paramenia— m. Devii, Menstruation, vicarious
— m. Dolorifici, Dysmenorrhoea— m. Retention
of the, see Amenorrhoea—m. Suppression of the,

Amenorrhoea.
Men'sium Beten'tio, (' retention of the men-

ses,') see Amenorrhoea.
Men'strua, Menses— m. Alba, Leucorrhoea—

m. Difficilia, Dysmenorrhoea— ra. Dolorosa, Dys-
menorrhcea— m. Exigua, see Monorrhagia — m,
Immodica, Menorrhagia — m. Superflua, Menor-
rhagia — m. Vicaria, Menstruation, vicarious.

Men'strual, Catamenial—m. Decidua, see De-
cidua membrana—m. Excretion, see Menses—m.
Flux, Menses—m. Period, see Menses—m. Secre-

tion, see Menses.
Men'struant, Men'struana, Menstrua' tits, (from

menstrua.) One subject to the catamenia.

Menstrua'tio, Menstruation—m. Anomala, Pa-
ramenia—m. Difficilis, Dysmenorrhoea—m. Dolo-

rifica, Dysmenorrhoea—m. Impedita, Amenorrhoea
— m. Per insolitas Vias, Menstruation, vicarious.

Menstrua'tio Pr^'cox, Premature menstrua-

tion. Menstruation occurring before the usual

age or time.

Menstrua'tio Recidi'va. Menstruation, when
protracted beyond the usual age.

Menstrua'tio Reten'ta, Amenorrhoea, Para-

menia.
Menstrua'tio Sero'tina, {serotinus, Mate in the

day.') Retarded or tardy menstruation, from

whatever cause arising.

Menstrua'tio Suppres'sa, Amenorrhoea, Para-

menia.
Menstrua'tion, Menstrua'tio, Chronogyn'ea,

Meiiorrhag"ia, Flux'us menstrua' lis. The flow of

the menses.
Menstruation Difficile, Dysmenorrhoea— m.

Difticult, Dysmenorrhoea—m. Ectopic, Menstrua-

tion, vicarious— m. Laborious, Dysmenorrhoea

—

m. Premature, Menstruatio proecox.

Menstrua'tion, Occult', Concealed Men'strua-

tion. Retention of the catamenia in the uterus

or the vagina, there being secretion of the men-

strual fluid without any excretion.

Menstrua'tion, Profuse', Menorrhagia— m.

Scanty, see Menorrhagia— m. Supplementary,

Menstruation, vicarious— m. Tardy, Menstruatio

serotina.

Menstrua'tion, Vica'rious, Ectop'ic or Supple-

mcn'tury menstrua'tion, is that which occurs from

other parts than the uterus. It is called Para-

me'niu erro'ris, Menorrhng"ia erro'nea, Men'sium

per alie'na lo'ca excre'tio, Men'strua vioa'Ha,

Men'ses de'vii, Aberra'tio men'sium seu menstr^o'-
rum, Menstrua'tio per insol'itus vi'as, Heeniatopla'-
nia scu Hmmopla'nia menstrua' lis, Menopla'uin,
(F.) Deviation dcs llh/leH, lUijU-s dfviies. At times,
the discharged fluid has all the characters of the
menstrual ; at others, it appears to be mere blood.

Menstrua'tus, Menstruant.
MenstruCf Menstruum.
Menatr^iel, Catamenial.
Utenstrues, Menses.
Men'struous, Catamenial. Also, one affected

with the menses or catamenia.
Men'struum, (F.) Mensu-ue, (from mensis, ' a

month,' — the menstruum being, of old, usuiilly

continued in action for a month.) The monthly
discharge of the female. The plural, menstrua. 'xs

now, however, always used for the menses. The
name was formerly given to every substance
which possessed the property of dissolving others
slowly and with the aid of heat. At present, it is

used synonymously with soiiejir. Thus— water,
alcohol, ether, acids, oils, Ac, are menstrua,
Men'struum Aur'i, Nitromuriatic acid— m.

Ventriculi, Gastric juice.

Mensu'ra Med'ica. A measure of 48 ounces.
Mensura'tion, Meta'tio, (from mensura, ' meas-

ure,') Meas'urement, Med'ical meas'uring. One
of the means used for exploring the state of the

thoracic and other cavities. It consists in a com-
parative measurement of each side of the chest,

by means of a ribbon extended from the median
line of the sternum to the spine. When efi'usion

exists on one side, the measurement is usually
greater than on the other. When, on the other
hand, a portion of a lung has ceased, for some
time, to exert its respiratory functions, the cor-

responding side of the chest becomes smaller, in

consequence of the contraction of the pleura, re-

traction of the pulmonary tissue, and greater ap-
proximation of the ribs. Instruments have been
devised for this purpose. See Stethometer.

Men'ta, Mentha, Penis.

Men'tagra, (mcntum, 'the chin,' and aypa, 'a seiz-

ure,') Sycosis— m. Infantum, Porrigo lupinosa.

Men'tagraphyte, Men'tagrophyte, Micrvs'po-

ron mentagroph'ytes, from mcntagra, and ij)\nov, ' a
plant.' A name proposed by M. Gruby, of Vi-
enna, for a cryptogamous plant, which he and
others have considered to produce mentagra. Its

presence, however, has been thought by emi-
nent dermatologists to be accidental, and not an
essential condition of the afl"ection.

Men'tal, Menta'lis, {mens, gen. mentis.) Be-
longing or relating to the mind; a.8 mental phe-
nom'ena, mental diseases {Mor'bi mentales), &o.

In Anatomy, Mental, Menta'lis, (F.) Mentonnier,

signifies that which relates to the chin, (from

mentum.)
Men'taIi Ar'tery, (F.) Art^re mentomiiire.

This is given off bj' the inferior dental, and issues

at the mental foramen to be distributed on the

lower lip.

Men'tal Pora'men, Ante'rior max'illary fora'-

men, (F.) Trou menton7iier,is the outer orifice of the

inferior dental canal. It is situate on the outer

surface of the lower jaw-bone, opposite the second

incisor, or the canine tooth, and gives passage to

the vessels and nerves.

Men'tal Fos'sa, see Fossa, mental.

Men'tal Nerve, (F.) Ner/ mentonnier, is fur-

nished by the inferior dental nerve. It issues by

the mental foramen, and is distributed, in nu-

merous filaments, to the muscles of the lower lip.

Men'tal Re'gion, lie'yio menta'lis. The region

of the chin.

Menta'lis, Levator labii Buperioris proprius.

Men'tha sen Men'ta Aquat'ioa, (tuvOn, ti'vOa,

litfOos, 'mint,') M. palus'tris scu liirsu'ta scu ro-

tundifo'lia 2)alu8'tris, Mcnthas'trum, Sisym'hrium

menthastrum, Jial'sarnus palus'tris,^ Wa'termint,

(F.) Menthe aquatique, M. rouge. Nat. Ord. La-
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biatsB. This is less agreeable than the Mentha
viridis, and more bitter and pungent. It is used
Jiko Hpeaniiiut.

Mkn'tha Balsame'A', M. piperita.

Men'tha Capen'sis, which grows at the Cape
of Good Hope, possesses the medical properties
of the mints.

Men'tha Cervi'na, IfaH's pen'nyroyal, Hys'-
sopleavcd mint, Pule'giitm cervi'inun, (F.) Meiithe
cervine. Possesses the properties of pennyroyal,
but is very unpleasant.
Men'tha Citua'ta, Melissa.
Men'tha Cris'pa, M. hercyn'ica, Oolymhif'era

vii'iwi; Cnrl'ed Mint, (F,) Menthe frissee ou crS-
pue, Baitme d'mu d feuilles rideea. Possesses
the properties of peppermint.
Men'tha Genti'lis, M. viridis—m. Hercynica,

M. crispa— m. Hirsuta, M. aquatica— m. Ltevi-
gata, M. viridis— m. Officinalis, M. piperita—m.
Palustris, M. aquatica.
Men'tha Piperi'ta, M. Piperi'tis seu offieina'-

lis seu hnlsame'a, Pep'permiiit, (F.) Menthe poi-
vree. The odor of this variety is strong and
agreeable. Taste, pungent, aromatic, and pro-
ducing a sensation of coldness in the mouth.
Virtues depend upon essential oil and camphor.
It is stomachic and carminative. It is chiefly
used in the form of essential oil—the Oleicm men-
thse piperita;, (Ph. U. S., 1873.)

Ea'sence of Pep'permint consists of ol. menthfe

Py^:- .?'jv vin. recti/., colored with sjyinach
leaves, Oij. See Tinctura olei menthae piperitse.
Men'tha Pule'guui, Pule'yinm, P. regn'le seu

latifo'lium, 6/e'chon, Pen'nyroi/ul, Pud'dinqijrass,
(Prov.) Hil'wort, Lur'key-disk, Or'rjnn, (F.) Pou-
liot. The oil

—

O'leum jmle'fjii, Oil ofpen'nyroyal—possesses the virtues of the plant. It resembles
the mints in general. Amongst the vulgar it is
esteemed an emmenagogue. A'qua Pule'gii, A'qna
Men'thie pule'fjii, Pen'nyroyal Wn'ter, was officinal
in the Edinburgh and Dublin Pharmacopoeias.
Men'tha Roma'na, Balsamita suaveolens, Ta-

nacetum balsamita— m. Rotundifolia palustris,
M. aquatica— m. Saraoenica, Balsamita suaveo-
lens, Tanacetum balsamita—m. Sativa, M. viridis— m. Spicata, M. viridis.

Men'tha Vir'idis, M. Sati'va seu vnlga'ris seu
genti'lis seu spica'ta seu leevign'ta, Spear'mint,
(F.) Menthe aanvage ou verte ou desjardins, Bourne
desjardins. Odor strong, aromatic

; taste warm,
austere, bitterish. Virtues the same as those of
the peppermint. The Oleum, menthx viridis (Ph.
U. S., 1873) is obtained from it.

Men'tha Vulga'ri.s, M. viridis.

Menthas'trum, Mentha aquatica.
Menthe Aquatique, Mentha aquatica— m.

Cenine, Mentha cervina— ?». Coq, Tanacetum
balsamita—OT. Crepue, Mentha crispa— m. Fris-
sie, Mentha crispa^m. des Jardins, Mentha viri-
dis— wj. Poivree, Mentha piperita— ra. Romaine,
iialsamita suaveolens—m. Rouge, Mentha aquat-
ica—m. Sauvage, Mentha viridis—ni. Verte. Men-
tha viridis.

Menti'go, gen. Mentig'Hnis, (from mentum,
chin,

) Porrigo larvalis. Sycosis.
Mentisme, (from mens, gen. mentis, 'mind')Any irregular movement of the mind, whether

tiom emotion or a vivid imagination.
Mentobicor'neua, (mentuin, ' chin,' and bicor-

ncuK. ' two-horned,') Geniohyoides.
Mentola'bial, Me,Uol„bia'lis, (from mentum,

the chin, and labium, 'the lip.') Under thisname Chaussier has united the muscles Levator
abii infenoris and Quadratus. Sec Depressor
lahii intcrioris. '

Mentola'dial Fur'row. a transverse depres-
sion situate between the lower lip and the chin

Snt/'th'T''!"'"'"" P«'-P0ndicular direo-"on ot the hairs growing upon it.
Menton, Mentum.

Mentone (I.), (F.) Menton— now in France.
A small village on the Mediterranean, in a shel-

tered hay bounded by Ciipos St. Martin and
Murtolii, much frequented by those laboring under
pulmonary afl'ections.

Meiitonnier, Mental— i/i. Labial, Depressor
labii inferioris.

MentonniHre, see Funda.
Men'tula, (like menta,) Penis— m. Factitia,

Dildoo — m. Muliebris, Cercosis, Clitoris— m.
Parva, Pipinna.

Men'tuiagra, {mentnla, ' the penis,' and aypa,

'a seizure.') A convulsive erection of the men-
tula, such as is said to be sometimes observed in

eunuchs.

Mentula'tus, Membrosus.
Men'tum, Genei'on, Gnri'um, Anfhe'reon, Chin,

(F.) Menton. The inferior and middle part of
the face, situate below the lower lip. The chin
is formed of skin, areolar tissue, muscles, vessels,

nerves, and the os maxillare inferius.

Menyan'thes Trifolia'ta, Menyan'thes, Min-
yan'lhes, {men, and avSof, ' a flower,' because it

keeps in flower about a month [?],) Trifo'linm
paludo'sum seu aquat'icnm seu palns'tre seu fibri'-
num, Wn'ter trefoil, Ruck'bean, Bog'bean, (F.)
Tr\fte d'eau ou des Marais ou de Castor. A'at.

Ord. Gentianacese. The taste is intensely bitter,
and is extracted by water. It is tonic, anthel-
mintic, diuretic, cathartic, and, in large doses,
emetic. In some countries, it is used as a sub-
stitute for hops in making beer.

Menyan'thes Ver'na, Amer'ican buch'bean,
Marsh trefoil, Wu'ter sham'rock, BH'ter root, has
similar properties.

Meo'sis, Meiosis.

MepMt'ic, Mephit'icua, (F.) MSphitique, (from
mejMtis.) Anything possessed of an unwhole-
some property

;
chiefly applied to exhalations.

Mephit'ic Ac"id, Carbonic acid— m. Air, Car-
bonic acid— m. Gangrene, Necrosis, moist.

Mephi'tis, see Mephitism— m. Hepatica, Hy-
drogen, sulphuretted- m. Inflammabilis, Hydro-
gen — m. Urinosa, Ammonia.
Meph'itism, Mephitism'ns, (F.) Mejihitisme.

Any pernicious exhalation. Mephi'tis and Mophe'-
ta, (F.) Mofette ou Moiifetle, are old names for
nitrogen

;
and, in general, for all exhalations and

gases thiit are untit lor respiration.
Mera'cus, Merus.
Meramauro'sis, {mero, and amaurosis,) Hypa-

maurosis.

Meransesthe'sis, Merawesthe'sia, {mero, av,
'privative,' and aioBriat;, 'sensation.') Insensi-
bility of a part of the body.
Meratroph'ia, {mero, and arpocpia, 'want of

nourishment.') Atrophy of some part of the body.
Mercap'tan, Sul'phnr Al'cohol, E'thyl SuJphy'-

drate. A substance which, even in minute doses,
gives rise to m.arked mental depression.
Mercure, (lifter the god Mercury,] Hydrargy-

rum— m. Bichlorure de, Hydrargyri oxymurias— »i. Riiodure de, Ilydrnrgyri iodidum rubruin —
m. liromiires de, sec Bromine— m. Corallin, Hy-
drargyri nitrioo-oxydum— m. avec la Graie, Hy-
drargyrum cum creta— JH. (7/v(, Hydrargyrum—>».
Cynnure de, Hydrargyri cyanuretum— tn. Deulio-
durede, Hydrargyri iodidum rubrum— m. i>c»^o-
chlornre de, Hydrargyri oxymurias— »(. Loux,
Hydrargyri submurias— »?. Gommeux de Plcnck,
Syrupus de mercurio mediante gummi— m. Muri-
ate oxygf.nf. de, Hydrargyri oxymurias— m. Oxide
de, cendrA, Hydrargyri oxydum cincreum— jh. Ox-
ide grisde, Hydrargyri oxydum cinereum

—

m. Ox-
ide nitrique de, Hydrargyri nitrico-oxydum — m.
Oxide non-rie, Hydrargyri oxydum cinereum—
OfKte rouge de, Hydrargyri oxydum rubrum— w.
Jjnodjire de, Hydrargyri iodidum rubrum— w.'

Protiodurede,Uydriirgyn iodidum—m. Protochlo-
rure de, Hydrargyri submurias—w. Protoxide de
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Hydrargyri oxydura cinci-cum— vx. Sous-muriate
de, precipili, llydrargyruiu praicipitatuin— vi.

Soim-aul/ate de, Hydrargyrus vitriolatus— m. Sul-
phure de, noir, Hydrargyri 6ul])huretum nigrum—tn. Sidphure de, rouge, Hydrargyri sulphurotum
rubrum.

Mercu'rial, Mercuria'lia, (F.) Mercuriel. That
which contains or relates to mercury. A prep-
aration of mercury

—

Ilydranjyr'icum, Uydrur-
gyr'ium.

Mercu'rial Brlt, Cingulum mercuriale— m.
Disease, Hydrargyriasis— m. Erethism, see Ere-
thism— m. Hash, Eczema mercuriale— m. Trade
disease, Palsy, mercurial.

Mercuriale A.nnuelle, Mercurialis— m. des
Boia, Mercurialis perennis— m. de Ghien, Mercu-
rialis perennis

—

m. Vivace, Mercurialis perennis.
Mercuriali'

liquid alkaloid obtained from mercurialis annua,
a herbaceous plant of Europe, which was former-
ly employed as a purgative and emmenagogue.

Mercuria'lis, (after Mercury,) Mercuria'lia an'-

niia, French Mer'cnry, (F.) Mercuriale an'nuelle,

Foirolle, Rarnberge, Vignohle ; Claaa, Dioecia;

Order, Enneandria. It has been esteemed ca-

thartic, hypnotic, and cosmetic, and has been
chiefly used by way of lavement. See Chenopo-
dium bonus Henricus.
Mercuria'lis Hu'mor, Hu'mnr melanchol'tcua.

A supposititious humor with the older physicians,

out of which they presumed that inorbi melan-
chol'ici sen mercuria'les arose.

Mercuria'lis Pbren'nis, Cynocram'be, Cani'na
hrua'aica, M. monla'na, it/. Sylvea' tria, Dog'a mer'-

cury, (F.) Mercuriale vivace, M. de chien, M. dea

boia. This plant is possessed of aoronarootic

properties.

Mercurialis 'mus, Hydrargyriasis.

Mercu'rialist, MercuriaUa'tn. One inordi-

nately addicted to proscribing mercury.
Mercurializa'tion. The state of being affect-

ed by mercury. One under the influence of mer-

cury is said to be mercurialized.

Mer'curic Chlo'ride, Hydrargyri oxymurias
— ra. Iodide, Hydrargyri iodidum rubruin.

Meu'cuhic Meth'ide. Cases of fatal poisoning

from the preparation of this substance have been

recorded:— all the phenomena being those of

mercurial poisoning.

Mer'curic Ni'i ratb, see Hydrargyri nitras—
m. Oxide, Hydrargyri oxyduin cinereum.

Mercu'rii Calx Vitriola'ta, Hydrargyrus vit-

riolatus— m. Deutoioduretum, Hydrargyri iodi-

dum rubrum— m. Proto-iodurotum, Hydrargyri

iodidum— m. Sperma, Hydrargyrus acetatus —
m. Terra foliata, Hydrargyrus acetatus.

Mercu'rius, (after the god.) Hydrargyrum—
m. Acetatus, Hydrargyrus acetatus— m. Alka-

lisatus, Hydrargyrum cum creta,—m. Calcinatiis.

Hydrargyri oxyduin rubrum—m. Causticus flavus,

Hydrargyrus vitriolatus— m. Cinereus, Hydrar-

gyri oxydum cinereum— m. Cinnabarinus, Hy-
drargyri sulphuretum rubrum— m. Corallinus,

Hydrargyri nitrico-oxydum—m. Corrosivus, Hy-
drargyri oxymurias— m. Corrosivus ruber, Hy-
drargyri nitrico-oxydum—m. Corrosivus sublima-

tus, Hydrargyri oxymurias—m. Cosmeticus, Hy-
drargyrum proecipitatum—m. Dulcis. Hydrargyri

Bubmurias— m. Emeticus flnvus, Hydrargyrus
vitriolatus— m. Guminosus Plcnokii, Syrupus de

mcrcurio mcdiante gumnii— m. Luteus, Hydrar-

gyrus vitriolatus—m. Mortis, Algaroth—m. Niger

moscati, Hydrargyri oxydum cinereum—m. Ni-

trosus calide paratus, sec Hydrargyri nitras—m.

Nitrosua frigore paratus, Hydrargyri nitras — m.

0.xydulatus hydriodicus, Hydrargyri iodidum—m.

PrjBoipitatus corrosivus, Hydrargyri nitrico-oxy-

dum—m. Prffioipitatus niger, Hydrargyri oxydura

cinereum—m. Saccharatus. Hydrargyrum saocba-

ratum—m. Solubilis of Hahnemann, sue Hydrar-

gyri oxydum cinereum— m. Sublimatus dulcis,
Hydrargyri submurias— m. cum Sulphure, Hy-
drargyri sulphuretum nigrum— m. Terrestris,
Polygonum hydropiper— in. Vitse, Algaroth—
m. Zoticus Hartinanni, Hydrargyri submurias.
Mer'curous Chlo'ride, Hydrargyri submurias— m. Iodide, Hydrargyri iodidum viride— m. Ni-

trate, Hydrargyri nitras— m. Oxide, Hydrargyri
oxidum nigrum.
Mer'cury, (after the god,) Hydrargyrum— m.

Acetate of, Hydrargyrus acetatus— m. Acid ni-
trate of, see Hydrargyri nitras— m. Amidochlo-
ride of, Hydrargyrum prascipitatum— m. Ammo-
niated, Hydrargyrum praicipitatum— m. Amuio-
niochloride of. Hydrargyrum prajcipitatum — m.
Bichloride of, Hydrargyri oxymurias — m. Bini-
odide of, Hydrargyri iodidum rubrum, see Iodine— m. Bisulphuret of, Hydrargyri sulphuretum
rubrum — m. Borate of, see Borax— m. Bromide
of, Hydrargyri bromidum— m. with Chalk, Hy-
drargyrum cum creta,— m. Chloride of, corrosive,

Hydrargyri oxymurias— m. Chloride of, mild,

Hydrargyri submurias— m. Compound cerate of,

Ceratum hydrargyri compositum— m. Cyanide
of, Hydrargyri cyanuretum—m. Cyanuret of, Hy-
drargyri cyanuretum— m. Deutoiodide of, see

Iodine— m. Dog's, Mercurialis perennis — m.
English, Chenopodium bonus Henricus — m.
French, Mercurial — m. Iodide of, Hydrargyri
iodidum— m. Iodide of, green, Hydrargyri iodi-

dum— m. Iodide of, red, Hydrargyri iodidum
rubrum.
Mer'cury, I'odide of Chlo'ride or lodo-

cldor'ideof, Iodide of Col'omel, Jo'didum Uydrar'-

gyri chlo'ridi, Hydrar'gynim ioda.'tum cum chlo'-

rido mercu'rii, (F.) lodliydrargyrite de chlorure

mercureux, Set de Boutigny. (Made by the re-

action of iodine on mild chloride of mercury.)

Two iodides may be prepared—the iodide and the

hiniodide. Both are violent irritants ; the binio-

dide, especially, is a powerful caustic. Both have
been given in scrofula. The biniodide is only

used externally like nitrate of silver in scrofulous

and certain syphilitic ulcerations. An ointment

of the iodide (gr. xv. ad adipis, ^ij.) is rubbed

on scrofulous tumefactions.

Mer'cury, Iodoak'senite op, Arsenic and Mer-

cury, iodide of— m. lodochloride of, m. Iodide

of chloride of—m. Muriate of, corrosive, Hydrar-

gyri oxymurias—m. Muriate of, mild, Hydrargyri

submurias—m. Nitrate of, Hydrargyri nitras— ui.

Nitrate of, Acid, see Hydrargyri nitras— m. Ni-

trate of, solution of, see Hydrargyri nitras — m.

Nitric oxide of, Hydrargyri nitroco-oxydum—m.

Oleate of, see Oleate—m. Oxide of, black or gray,

Hydrargyri oxydum cinereum—m. Oxide ot, red,

Hydrargyri oxydum rubrum— m. Oxide of, yel-

low, Hydrargyri oxidum flavum—m. Oxyniuriate

of, Hydrargyri oxymurias—m. Periodidc of. Hy-
drargyri iodidum rubrum— m. Phosphuretted,

Hydrargyrus phosphoratus— m. Precipitate of,

white. Hydrargyrum praicipitatum — m. Proto-

chloride of, Hydrargyri submurias— m. Protoio-

dido of, see Hydrargyri iodidum, and Iodine—m.

Prussiatc of, Hydrargyri cyanuretum— m. Solu-

ble, Hydrargyri nitras— m. Subchloridc of, Hy-

drargyri submurias— m. Submuriate of, Hvdrnr-

gyri submurias-m. Sulphuret of, black, Hydrar-

gyri sulphuretum nigrum— m. Sulphuret of. red,

Hydrargyri sulphuretum rubrum. Realgar— m.

Sulphuret of, with sulphur, Hydrargyri sulphure-

tum nigrum—m. Supernitrate of, solution ol, see

Hydrargyri nitras— m. Tartrate of, Hydrargyri

takras—m. Three- .seeded, Acalypha \ irgunoa—
m. Vegetable, Mudar.
Mer'cury anp Ar'senic. I'dbide of, Arsenio

and Mercury, iodide of— m. and Quinia, Pn.to-

chloride of, Hydrargyri et Quinia) protochlori-

duin.

Mer'da, Excrement.
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Merdiv'omus, {merda, and voino,) ' I vomit,')

Copremetus.
Mer'dus, Excromeut.

M6re (les Piatis (¥.), ('mother of the pians,'

from [h.] muter, 'mother,') Pian— m. dc Seigle,

Ergot.

Meremphrax'is, {mero, and ciitppa^ig, ' obstruc-

tion.') Obstruotion or infarction of an organ or

part.

Mer'ious, (^/cptraf,) Local.

Meridrosis, Sn'dor partia'lis seu loca'lis,

()»ero, and lipiaats, 'sweating.') A partial per-
spiration.

Merim'na, (liepi/jtva,) Cura.
Merim'ne, (iitinnvn,) Cura.
Merisiei; (from cerise, [?]) Prunus avium.
Merismat'io, Merismat'icua, (F.) Miriama-

tiqiie, {nepiaua, gen. ficpianaros, ' division.') What
talies place by division; — as ' mei-ismatio multi-
plication or reproduction ;' that which occurs by
the splitting or division of cells or of whole
beings.

MerismopoB'dia Ventric'uli, Sarcina ventrio-
uli.

Mer'kel's Mus'cle, Cerato-cricoid.

Me'ro, (from /Jtpoj, 'a part,') in composition, a
part.

Merobalane'um, (mero, and /JaAavtiov, 'a bath,')

Bath, partial.

Merobarneum, Bath, partial.

Meroblas'tio, (licpos, ' a part,' and jSXtfjroy, ' a
germ.') A term applied to the ova of oviparous
animals, in which the yollic is chiefly nutritive,
and in a small part only formative.

Meroce'le, Mc'rocele, Miroce'le, Merorrhex'ie,
(meros, and KtiXr;, ' tumor,') Ber'nia crura'lis seu
feiiiora'lis, Fem'oral or cru'rnl her'nia, (F.) Her-
nie crurale ou femorule. In this hernia, the vis-

cera issue from the abdomen through the crural
canal; or through an opening immediately on the
outer side of Gimbernat's- ligament, which gives
passage to lymphatic vessels. This affection is

more frequent in the female than in the male, and
especially in those who have had children. The
tumor, formed by merocele, is generally small,
round, and more or less difficult of reduction. In
other respects, it possesses all the characters of
hernia. The neck of the sac has, close on the
outside, the epigastric artery

; above, the sperm-
atic cord and spermatic artery in the male — the
round ligament in the female; on the inside,
Qimbornat's ligament; and, below, the pubes.
When the obturator artery arises from the epigas-
tric, it generally passes on the outside of and be-
low the orifice of the sac; sometimes, however,
takes a turn above, and then to the inside of the
opening. J. Cloquet asserts that of 1.S4 cases,
in one only did he find the epigastric artery on
the inside of the orifice of the sac. The opera-
tion, required in strangulation of this variety,
may be ])ractiaed on the aponeurotic opening, by
cutting downv/ards and inwards on the side of
Gimbernat's ligament.

Crural hernia admits of several rare varieties,
as Hernia of Oloquet or Pectiue'al cru'rnl hernia,
the hernia resting on the pectineus muscle, the
aponeurosis of which may form an envelope to it
hern!a of Lanrjier, or crural hernia through Gim-
bernat's ligament ; hernia of Hea'selbach, or her-
nia with a diverticulum through the cribriform
fascia; and Her'nia of Sir AoUey Cooper, or cru-
ral lierniawith a diverticulum through thesuper-
ficiiil fascia. ^

Merocoxal'gia, [meroa, coxa, 'the hip,' and
<"yo{, ' pain,') Coxalgia.

Merol'ogy, Merolo,j"ia, (F.) Mfrolor,ie, (from
mero, and Aoyo{, 'a discourse.') The branch of
anatomy which treats of the elementary parts or
constituents of the tissues and humors of tho
Organism.

Mero'pia, {mero, and o^pn, ' vision.') A partial

obscurity of vision.

Merorrheu'ina, gen. Merorrheu'matia, Jtheu-

matis'niua purtia'lis seu loca'lia sou Membro'rinn

aingulo'rum, (mero, and ficvpa, ' doflu.\ion, rheu-

matism.') Rheumatism affecting a part. Topical

or local rheumatism.
Merorrhex'is, {meroa, and frj^is, 'a rupture,')

Merocele.

Me'ros, (uripo;,) Femur, Thigh.
Mer'ry An'drew. An itinerant quack, who

exposes his nostrums lor sale at fairs and mar-
kets. See Charlatan. So called from Dr. An-
drew Boorde, who lived in the reigns of Henry
VIII., Edward VI., and Queen Mary, and who
was in the habit of frequenting fairs and markets,
at which he harangued the populace.
Merten'sia Virgin'ica, (after C. H. Mertens,

botanist, of Bremen,) Pulmona'ria Virgin'ica,

Virgin'inn Cow'alip, Smooth Lm\g'v:ort ; indige-

nous. Family, Boraginacese. The plant is mu-
cilaginous, and may be used as a demulcent.

Meru'lius, Morchella esculenta— m. Auricula,

Peziza auricula.

Me'rus, Mera'cua, A'cratoa, 'pure, genuine;'
as Vinum merum, ' unmixed wine.'

Me'rus, {^t!Pos,) Femur, Thigh.
Mer'vine, Male, Cypripedinm luteum.
Merycis'mus, (litipvKiaiius,) Rumination.
JHeryeole, see Rumination.
]yierycolog"ia, (ixripvKaoi, ' I ruminate,' and

Xoyos, ' a description.') Any work on rumination
may be so termed.

Merypertroph'ia, {mero, and hypertrophia,
' Bupernutrition.') Hypertrophy of a part.

Me'sa, (/iwof, 'middle,') Genital organs.
Mesarse'um, (peaapatov, from meao, and apaia,

' small intestines.') Mesentery.
Mesarae'icus, Mesenteric.

Mesara'io, Mesenteric.

Mesarterii'tis, {meao, and arteriitis, 'inflam-
mation of on artery.') Inflammation of the mid-
dle layer of an artery.

Mesemar, Mismar.
Mesembryan'themum Cop'ticiim, see Soda—

m. Acinaciforme, see M. edulo.

Mesembryan'thkmum CRYSTAx/LiNnjr, M. ficoV-
dea, {(nearipPpta, 'noon,' because its flowers expand
at midday,) Diamond fiy-marygold, Ice'jj/ant,
(F.) Glaciale, Crystalline. Kat. Ord. Ficoideas :

a plant common in the neighborhood of Cape
Town.^ It has been recommended in dysuria,
ischuria, and some other affections of the urinary
organs.

Mesembryan'themum Edtj'le, anS M. Acina-
ciporm'e, South African plants, are much used as
domestic remedies at the Cape. The expressed
juice of the leaves acts as an astringent in dys-
entery, and as a mild diuretic. It is also used as
an antiseptic gargle in malignant sore throat, vio-
lent salivation and aphthae, and as a lotion to
burns and scalds.

Mesembryan'themum Ficoi'des, m. Crystalli-
num. .

Mesembryan'themum ToRTUo'suM,also a South
African plant, is said to possess narcotic proper-
ties.

MSsencSpJiale, (meao, and eyKc(jia'\o;, ' encepha-
lon,') Medulla oblongata, Pons Varolii.

Mesenceph'alon, (same etymon,) Mid'hrain.
In early foetal development, one of the three pri-
mary cerebral vesicles; from it are formed the crura
cerebri below, the corpora qundriigomina above
its cavity remaining as tho aqueduct of Sylvius.'
Mesen'na, Musen'na, Biaen'na. Tho bnrk of

an Abyssinian tree, the Albizzia Antholmintica,
belonging to the family of the Mimosea). The
powdered bark is used by tho natives, in doses
of two ounces, as a powerful tujniafuge.
Mesenter'io, Meaara'io, Meaenter'tcua, Meaara'-
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icu8, ^fe8ar^'';cu8, (F.) MSHentd ique, Mfiiiaraii/He.
That which relates or belongs to the luescntery.

Mesenteii'ic Ak'tekius iire two in number, and
distinguished into— 1. The Supe'i-ior meieitter'ic,

which arises from the anterior part of the ab-
dominal aorta, below the creliac. It immediately
descends to the loft, forwards, behind the pan-
creas, and in front of the third portion of the du-
odenum,— to gain the superior extremity of the
m^suntery, where it makes a long curvature, the
e invexity of which is turned forwards and to the
left. Towards the termination of the ileum, it

ends by anastomosing with a branch of the A.
cnlica ile.rtra inferior. At its concavity, it gives
Olf the throe Arterix coliae dextrce, which belong
to the great intestine; and, at its convexity, it

sends off fifteen or twenty branches, which are
distributed to the small intestines, after having
formed numerous arches by their anastomoses.

2. The [iife'rior Meitenier' ic Ar'tery arises from
the anterior part of the abdominal aorta, an inch
and a half before its termination. It descends,
on the left side, behind the peritoneum

;
engages

itself in the substance of the iliac mesocolon,
forming a considerable curvature, whose con-
vexity faces the loft side. When it reaches the
brim of the pelvis, it |);isses along the posterior
separation of the mesorectum, and attains the
neighborhood of the anus, under the nn.me Su-
perior hemorrhoidal arlery. It gives off no branch
at its concave part; but, from the convex, the
three Arterim nolicK siiiialrx arise.

Meshmter'ic DisBASi":, Tabes mesenterica.
Mesenter'ic Gla.vds or Gan'glia are the lym-

phatic ganglia of the mesentery. Through them,
the chyliferous vessels pass to the thoracic duct.

Their uses are unknown. AVhen diseased, nutri-

tion is interfered with, and atrophy produced.
Mesentek'ic Heu'iNia. If one of the layers of

the mesentery be torn by a blow, while the otlier

remains in its natural state, the intestines may
insinuate themselves into the aperture, and form
a kind of hernia. It is not known during life.

Mesbnteh'ic Plex'dses are furnished by the

solar plexus, and have been distinguished into

superior and inferior, like the mesenteric arteries

which they accompany.
Mesexteii'ic or Mesara'ic Veins are two in

number, and belong to the vena porta. They are

distinguished into — 1. The Superior mesenteric

or mestirnic or great mesariiic. This trunk re-

ceives, from above to below and on the right side,

the three venx colicie dextnr. and the gastroepi-

ploica dextrn. Into its left side, the veins of the

small intestine open. It passes in front of the

transverse portion of the duodenum; and, behind

the pancreas, unites with the splenic vein to con-

cur in the formation of the vena porta.

The inferior or lesser mesenteric vein corresponds

to the artery of the same name, and opens into

the splenic, near the union of tliat vein with the

superior mesenteric, and behind the pancreas.

Mesenteri'i'tis, gen. Mesenterii'tidis, Mesente-

ritis.

Meaentirique, Mesenteric.

Mesenteri'tis, gen. MeaenterVtidis, Mesenterii'

-

tis, Empres'mn peritoni'tix mesc.nter ica, Enteri'tia

meaenter' ica, Injlamnia' tion of the mes'enlery, (F.)

MeseiitSrite, [mesenterii, and ills.) The pain is

here deeper seated and more immediately in the

mesenteric region. The external tenderness is

less than in some of the other varieties of peri-

tonitis.

Mosenter'ium, (iicntvupiov,) Mesentery — m.

Crassum, Mesocolon.
Mesen'teron, Mesentery.

Mesenterophthi'sis, Tabes mesenterica.

Mes'entery, Meaenter' inm, Mcsarai'on, Mem-
rte'nm, Media'num, Memhrit'no pin't/ula intextino'-

rum, Lac'tea, Meaeu'leroii, Me'ditm inteeti'niim,

Epichor'dia, {ittaivTcfKov, from mean, and cvrcpov,
'intestine,') (F.) Meaeiiihc. A term in anatomy,
applied to several duplicatures of the peritoneum,
which maintain the different portions of the in-
testinal canal in their respective situations; al-
lowing, however, more or less motion. They are
formed of two laminic, beiween which are con-
tained the coni'sponding portion of intestine and
the vessels that pass to it. One only of these du-
plicatures has received the name mesentery, ])rop-
erly so called. This belongs to the small intestine,
which it suspends and retains in situ. Its poste-
rior margin, which is the smalle.«t, is etniight, and
descends obliquely from the left side of the body
of the second lumbar vertebra to the right iliac

fossa. Its anterior margin is curved, undulating,
plaited, and corresponds to the whole length of
the small intestine. The mesentery contains,
between the two lamina; which form it, a number
of lymphatic ganglions: the trunks and branches
of the mesenteric vessels ; the nervous plexuses
accompanying them, and many laoteals and lym-
phatics.

Mesera, Tutia.

Me'sial, (/jcooj, 'middle.') Relating or apper-
taining to the middle.

Me'siai, Plane, an imaginary plane, dividing
the head, neck, and trunk into similar halves,

towards right and left. Every aspect towards
this plane is mesial; and every aspect towards
right or left is lateral j every lateral aspect being
dextral or sinistral.

Me'sial Plate, see Plate.

Mesia'num, Aniceton.

Mesit'ylene, Bihy'drate of, Acetone.

Mesmer'ic or Mes'meric, Mesmer'icus, (from
Anthony Mesnior, the great promulgator of ani-

mal magnetism.) Relating to mesmerism or ani-

mal magnetism: — as the 'mesmeric state,' ' wies-

inerle slecji,' 'mesmeric clairvoyance,' <tc., <feo.

Mes'merism, Mngnetism, animal.

Mes merist. A practiser of, or believer in,

mesmerism.
Mesmeriza'tion, Mngnetiza'tion. The act of

mesmerizini;. The state of being mesmerized.
Mes'merized, Mesweriza'tus, Mag'nelized. Af-

fected wilh mesmerism or animal magnetism.
When the peison is in a state of 'magnetic sleep,'

he is said to be liyp'uotized.

Mes'merizer, Animal magneti'zer, Magneti'zer,

(F.) Mognetisenr. One who practises mesmerism.
Mesmerophrenol'ogy, Phrenomagnetism.

Me'so, (from /iwuf, ' middle,') in composition,

middle.

Mesoa rium, {mo«o, and oarion,) see Ovary.

Mes'oblast, (weso, and /SXaorof, ' germ.') See

Cytiiblast, and Molecule.

Mesobreg'mate, (meso, and bregma, 'the top

of the head.') See Cranium.
Mesocse'cum, (hic»o, andcnoiw.) A name given

to a duplicature of the jieritoneum, (in some per-

sons only,) at the jiostcrior jiart of the ca-cum.

Mesocar'dia, {meso, and vardia, ' heart.') See

Ectocardia.

Mesocfiiliale, Mesocephalon

.

Mesoceph'alon, (/itoo, and Kt<pa^ti, ' head.') Me-

dulla oblongata. Pons Varolii.

MeSOChon'driao, Mesochoudri'acue, (meso, and

Xnv&po(, ' cartilage.') A name given by Boerhaave

to fleshy fibres situate between the cartilaginous

rings of the trachea.

MeSOCOl'ic, Mesoco'lieua, (meso, and KiaXm; ' the

colon.') Belonging or relating to the mesocolon.

MeSOCO'lon, (fitooxwXoc,) Mcsoco'lum, Meaenter'-

inm craa'siim. A name given to the duplicatures

of the peritoneum, which fix the diflVrent parts

of the colon to the abdominal j)arietps. It has

received different names, according to its situa-

tir)n. The ri(/ht lumbar viesorolon fixes the as-

cending colon'to the corresponding lumbar region.
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The traiisoerse mesocolon arises from the concave
arch of the colon, and forms a septum between
the epigiistrio and umbilical regions. Its inferior

portion is continuous with the mesentery. The
left tuiiibiir iiiesocoluii, which contains the asoeipd-

ing colon, is continuous below with the iliac

mesocolon. The last includes between its layers
the sigmoid flexure of the colon, and ends in the

raesorectum. The fold of peritoneum which re-

tains the sigmoid flexure in connection with the
left iliac fossa is called the siijnioid mesocolon.
Under the right kidney, it is narrow and firm,

and forms the ri</ht lig'ament of the colon ; at the
under end of the left kidney, it forms the left

litj'dment of the colon.

Mesoora'nium, (me«o, and xpaviov, 'skull.')

Sincipu t.

Mesoora'num, {neaoKjiavov, from meso, and Kpavov,

'skull.') Sinciput.

Mesoder'mum, (meso, and &epy.a, ' skin.') Cor-
pus uiucosum.

Mesod'me, {ittmifiri, ' a crossbeam,' from meso,
and fo//0{, 'a house.') Mediastinum.
Mesodmi'tis, gen. Mesodmi'tidis, {mesodnie, and

His,) Mesotoechi'tis, Mediustini'tis, Inflamma'tio
mcdiiiHii'ni. Inflammation of the mediastinum.
Mesoepidid'ymis, {meso, and cmMvym, ' epidid-

ymis.') A double serous fold, like the mesoco-
lon, formed by the tunica vaginalis passing from
the body of the epididymis, and uniting it to the
testicle.

Mesogas'trium, {meso, and yatn^p, 'belly.')
Umbilical region. Also a median membranous
fold, a rudimental mesentery, which, in early foe-

tal development, connects the alimentary canal
with the rest of the embryo.
Mksogas'thium Miille'ri. a portion of mes

entery, which passes from the vertebral column to
the left curvature of the stomach.
Mesoglos'sus, {meso, and yAuiroa, 'tongue.')

Geniogldssus.

Mesoglot'tus, (meso, and yXurro, 'tongue.')
Genioglossus.

Mesogon'ium, {meso, and yaw, 'the knee.')
Internodium.
Mesolo'bar. Belonging or relating to the

Mesolobe or Cot-'pus cnllo'siim.

Mk.solo'b.vr Ar'teries, Arte'riie mesoloh'icx,
A. coi-'poris calln'si cer'ehri, are the arteries of
the corpus callosum.

Mi'.iolohe, Corpus callosum.
Mesol'obus, (meso, and Ao/io;, ' a lobe.') Cor-

pus callosum.

McsomHre, Mesome'trium, {meso, and pijrpa,
'uterus.') The fold of the peritoneum, which
unites the uterus to the abdominal parictes.
Mesome'ria, {i/tjaoiiripia, from meso, and finpo;,

'the thigh.') The parts of the body situate be-
tween the thighs and hips.

Mespme'rion, Perinseum.
Mesom'phalum, {meso, and o/<0a>oy, 'navel.')

L'iiil)ilicii.s.

M< sophl(-hite, Mesophlebitis.
Mesophlebi'tis, gen. Mesophlehi'tidis, {meso,

a.n<\ piiMutis,) (F.) MesophUbiie, inflammation of
a vein. Inflammation of the middle layer of n vein

^
Mesophleb'ium, {meso, and ^Ac.p, gen. ^Xc/Jof]

a vein,
) Iniei ve'nium. The space between two

VCUIH.

Mesophryon, {iizao<l,pvov), Glahel'la, Gahel'ln,
fnlcrcilrnm, Meto'pium, Na'scil em'inence, {m.eso,
and <,0p.,a, ' the eyebrows.') The part between the
eyebrows.

Mesopleur'ium, {meso, and vXcvpov, 'a rib.')
Intercostal sjiace.

Mesopleur'ius, Intercostal.
Mesor'chium, {meso, and opxn, 'a testicle.')A duphcature of the peritoneum, which supports

the test.cle in its passage from the abdomen into
the scrotum.

Mesorec'tum, {meso, and rccfum, ' the intestine

rectum.') A triangular reflection, formed by tho
peritoneum, between the posterior surface of tho

rectum and tho anterior surface of the sac^rum.

Between the two layers of which the mcsorectum
is composed are found much areolar tissue, and
the termination of the inferior mesenteric vessels.

]|lI«SOSCap'ular, {meso, and scajwla.) A term
applied in early life to tho acromial extremity of
the clavicle, the mtsoscapnldv segment of that bone.

Mesos'oelon, (weso, and oKtXo;, 'leg.') Peri-
najum.

Mesoscelocel'e, (mesoscelon, and Kt])^i], ' a rup-
ture.') Hernia, i)erineal. See also Hernia.
Mesoscelophy'ma, gen. Mesoschelophy'matit,

{mesoscelon, and i/iu/ia, 'swelling.') A tumor of
the perinseum.

Mesoth'enar, {meso, and Sevo/j, ' the thenar,'

'the i)alm of the hand.') A muscle, which carries

the thumb towards the palm. Winslow ajiplied

the term to the abductor pollicis, united to the
deep-seated portion of the flexor brevis jiollicis.

Mesot'ica, (from nuoi, 'middle.') Diseases
affecting the parenchj'ma. Pravity in the quan-
titj' or quality of the intermediate or connecting
substance of organs ; without inflammation, fever,

or other derangement of the general health. The
first Order, class Eccvitica of Good.
MesotoecM'tis, gen. Mesotcechi' tidis, {mesotce-

chiim, and itis,) Mesodmitis.
Mesotoe'chium, Mediastinum.
MesotoB'chum, {/lettoToixov, 'a partition wall/

from meso, and ro^_;^;o;, 'a wall.') Mediastinum.
Mes'pilus, {iieaniXt], from meso, and mAnj, 'a

ball ;' from the resemblance of the fruit to half a
ball,) Mes'piilus German'ica seu domcs'tica. Ord.
Rosacese. Tho med'lnr, (F.) Neflicr. The fruit
(F.) Nejle, and seeds of the medlar, have both been
used medicinally : — the immature fruit as an as-
tringent, and the seeds in nephritic diseases. See
Crataegus aria and Sorbus aucuparia.

Mes'pilus A'ria, Crattegus aria— m. Domes-
tica, Mespilus, Sorbus domestiea—ni. Germanica,
Mespilus — m. Intermedia, Mespilus oxyacantha— m. Laevigata, Mespilus oxyacantha.
Mes'pilus Oxyacan'tha, M. Oxyacnnthoi'des

seu interme'did seu la-viga'ta, Oa i/acan'tlia, Spi'na
(il'ba, White Haw'thoi n, {F.)' Aubepine. The
flowers of this uncommon European plant are
sometimes used in infusion as a pectoral.
Mes'pilus Oxyacanthoi'des, Mespilus oxya-

cantha.

Mes'quite or Mez'quite Gum. A gum, ob-
tained in New Mexico from a tree of the same
family as the Acacia. It has the same'virtues as
gum Arabic.

Mestee, see Mestizo.
Mestino, see Mestizo.
Mestizo, Mestino, (from mixitis, 'mixed.') In

Spanish America, the child of a Spaniard or Creole
and a native Indian. See Halfcaste.
A Mastce or Mesiee is the child of a white and

mulatto or quadroon.
Me'ta, iitra, Meth', picB', 'with,' 'together with,'

' after,' ' change of form and place.' A common
prefix to terms.

Metab'asis, Trana'Hw, Melal'ole, Metahol'ia,
Metal'liige, Metallnx'is, {pLtTa^aan, from ittra^atvui,
—metti, and fiaivui, ' I go,'—' I digress.') A change
of remedy, practice, <fec.

Metab'ole, {utTa^o^n, from utTa&aWtiv, 'to
transpose,') Mctabasis, Transformation.
Metabolel'ogy, Met'tbolelog"ia, {/iiTaPoXti,

—

melo, and PnXXuj,—'change,' and Aoyuf, ' a descrip-
tion.') A description of tho changes which super-
vene in the course of a disease.

Metabol'ia, (Htm/SoAja,) Metabasis.
Metabol'io, {licmPohnos,) Mctiihol'ions, Apper-

taining to change or transformation.
Metabol'io Fouce, Via mctaiol'ica. A term
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employed by Schwann for the power possessed

by living cells of changing the character of the

substances brought in contaot with them.

Metaoar'pal, Metacarjna'itm, (F.) MStacarpien,

(from iiiiiiacaiyua.) llelating or belonging to tho

metacarpus.
Met,vcah'pal An'TERY, Arte'ria dorsa' lis meta-

cai 'pi, arises from the radial, at tho moment it

engages itself in the upper extremity of the ab-

ductor indicia. It descends obliquely upon tho

back of the hand. Its branches are distributed

to the abductor indicis, and the integuments

:

some communicate with the dorsalis carpi.

Metacar'pal AnTicuLA'TiONS are those by
which the last four metacarpal bones are united

together at their upper extremity.

Metacar'pal Bones, or bones which compose

the metacarpus, are five in number, and distin-

guished into first, second, third, &o., beginning

from the outer or radial side. They are articu-

lated by their superior extremity with the bones

of the second range of the carpus, and by the

lower with the first phalanges.

Metacau'pal Lig'ament, Infe'riorpal'mar lig'-

ament, is a fibrous band, stretched transversely

before the inferior extremities of the last four

metacarpal bones, which it keeps in their respec-

tive positions.

Metacau'pal Phalan'ges are the first pha-

langes of the fingers, so called because they are

articulated with the bones of the metacarpus.

Metacau'pal Range or Row of the carpal

bones, (F.) Rangee metacarpienne dii carpe, is the

lower row of carpal bones, so called because they

are articulated with the bones of the metacarpus.

It is composed of the trapezium, trapczoides, mag-

num, and unciforme.

Metacar'peus, Abductor metacarpi minimi

digiti.
_ .

Metacnrpicn, Metacarpal— m. du Petit dou/t,

Opponeus minimi digiti— wi.. da Pouce, Opponeus

pollicis.

Metacar'pion, {iitraKapniov,) Metacarpus.

Metacar'po-oar'pal. Relating to the metacarpus

and carpus, as tho metacarpo-curpul articulntion.

Metacarpophalange'us Pol'licis, Abductor

pollicis manus.
Metacarpophalan'gian, Meiacarpoplialangia -

mil, M,U<icarp(>ph'i'l(iM;;<d, (F.) MMacarpo-fha-

laiKjien. That which belongs to the metacarpus

and phalanges.
Metacaiipophalan'giax or Mrtacarpopha'-

LANGAL Articula'tions are formed by the bones

of the metacarpus and the corresponding pha-

langes. In these articulations, the bony surfaces

arc incrusted with cartilage, covered by a syno-

vial membrane, and kept in connection by means

of an anterior and two lateral ligaments.

MetacarpophalntH/ieri TAiternl Sua - 2'nl-

maire, et Motacai-po-pliulaiifjlen Zatcral, In-

terosseus manus.
Metacar'pus, {metn, and Kapm;, 'wrist, ) Meta-

car'pion, PuHbraehiu'le, Ponlcnr'ptum, Tor'aux

ma'ndt, (F.) MHacarpe. The part of the hand

comprised between the carpus and fingers. It is

composed of five parallel l)ones, called metaearpnl,

forming tho back of the hand, externally, and the

palm internally.

Metaceras'ma, g<in.Metncerni>m'ati8,{ittraKtf>aana,

from meiii, and Ktpavvviu, ' I mix,') Cerasma.

Metaoheirix'is, [meta, and 'the hand,')

Surgery.
MetacM'risis, Surgery.

MetaoMris'mus, Surgery.
_ , .

Metachlo'ral. A white substance, insoluble in

water, obtained by the action of sulphuric acid

on anhydrous chloral. It is a narcotic like chloral

hydrate, but less active.

Metachore'sis, («eru\c<Dpija<f, from meta,

Xdiptw, ' 1 go,') Metastasis.

Metach'ysis, {meta, and * I pour,') Trans-
fusion.

and

Metacine'ma, gen. Metacine'malis, (iitraKtrijiia,

from 7nela, and kivcid, ' I move,') Metastasis.
• Cletacine'sis, (ncTaKwriats,) Metastasis.

Metacon'dyle, see Phalanx.
Metacye'sis, {meta, and kvhius, 'pregnancy,')

Gravid'iUiH extraiiteri'na lecundu'rin. Extra-uter-
ine pregnancy in which the foetus is at first in the

uterus, but subsequently in some other place.

Metadermato'sis, {meta, and itpiid, gen. iipitaTOf,

' skin.') A morbid development of the epidermis
or epithelium.

Metagen'esis, (F.) Metar/eniiie, Alter'nnte or

chuitye'able yeneraiion, {mela, and ycviais, 'genera-

tion.') A term, proposed by Professor Owen, to

express the changes of form which one animal
species undergoes in a series of successively pro-

duced individuals, extending from the one devel-

oped from the ovum to that which becomes the

image or last perfected individual. This term he

employs in contradistinction to metamorphoniH,

which ho restricts to the changes of form under-

gone by one and the same individual. See Gen-

eration, alternate, and Parthenogenesis.

Met'al, {iitra\>.ov,) Metal'liim. A class of sim-

ple bodies, in general distinguished from others

by considerable specific gravity, a i)articular

splendor, almost total opacity, insolubility in

water, and the property they have of ringing

when struck. Metals have no effect, except of a

mechanical nature, when taken into the stomach,

unless they have already undergone, or undergo

in the stomach, oxidation or union with an acid,

when at times deleterious compounds may be

formed. Cop])er cents, half-pence, quicksilver,

lead, have frequently been swallowed in the me-

tallic state with impunity. Tin and mercury are

the only metals prescribed for a mechanical eflcet,

the former as an anthelmintic, the latter, idly

enough, in eases of fancied intussusception.

Metal des Cloches, Bell-metal.

Metal'lage, {tuTaWayri, from »«e(a, and aXaam,

' I exchange,') Mctabnsis.

Metallax'is, (^£raXX«?(f,) Metallage.

Metal'lic 'Voice, Tintemcnt metallique.

Metallodyn'ia. (licrMov, ' a metal,' and oivvv,

'pain.') Pain owing to the injurious influence

of a metal — as lead, quicksilver, &c.

Metal'lum, (/ueraXAoi',) Metal— m. Ha;mato-

poeticum, Ferrum.
Metamor'phia. An alkaloid obtained by Witt-

stein from a substance separated from the dregs

of laudanum, probably the result of chemical

change in morphia.

Metamorph'ici (Mor'bi), {ixtTanop<i,ou>,— meia,

and noppn,
' form,'— ' I transform,') Berelopmctal

diseases. Special diseases, the incidental result

of the formative, reproductive, and nutritive

powers. (W. Farr.)

Metamorphop'sia, Phantnsmascop'm, Phantas-

mnloscoii'ia, {^,tTa|iop<|eu>,— frova meta, and ,iop;M,

' fr)rm,'—' I transform,' and oi/zif, '
vision, )

-

sio S. Oculo'riim sen meta morphop' sis seu niyo -

del Imagination (Maitro-Jean), Crup'sui, .Var-

mar'nqe.Marmor'nge,Mac'ulm an teoc'ulos vohtan -

tes, iiaran'gia, Ocnli marmarygo'des,V ,s w phau-

tas'matum, Vi'sns defiguratus, Metamorphop

FaUe sight, (F.) Berlne. Aberration of the scn.^e

of sight, which transmits the image of imaginary

obiects. This afi-ection sometimes depends on a

sli-ht opacity in the transparent parts of the eye

-the cornea, crystalline, or vitreous humor

-

when it is symptomatic, and of no consequence

At other times it appears to be idiopathic, and

Recurs Lrticularly \n those who have been in

the habit of constantly fixing their eyes on > ery

ill ant or small bodies. The objects fancied to

O S en are various. They are sometimes circular.

peiiietually moving: or shining, or black spots,
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cobwebs, insects, or pieces of wool— when they
arc often termed Muh'civ. sou Floc'ci vulUau'tea,

(P.) Monchea volautea, and the condition Vr'ana

mwica'rum, Scolom'ala, Siiffu'sio mj/o'dca, Myio-
dvop'sia, Myiodop'ain, j>l_i/odeop'aia, Mi/odeau'piu,
Vima miisca'nim. These appearances sometimes
continue for a few days, being dependent on the
state of the nerves of the individual at the time;
or they may exist for life, and ultimately impair
the sight. Certain of them change their position,
and appear to be seated in the humors of the eye,

and — it has been supposed — in the vitreous
humor more especially : hence the term entohy'-
aloid mnacw applied to them.

If the affection be symptomatic, it is of but
little moment. If idiopathic, and connected with
excitement of the brain, which is not often the
case, attention will have to be paid to that organ.
Metamorpliop'sy, Metamorphopsia.
Metamorplio'ses, {ncra, and iiop(paii), '1 shape.')

In pathology, the conversion of the constituents
of tissues, chiefly the albuminous, into other ma-
tei-ial. Included under this head are the fatty,
mucoid, and colloid degenerations.
Metamorplio'sis, see Metagenesis and Trans-

formation.

Metamorpho'sis Ventric'uli Gelatinipor'-
Mis, Grastromalacia.

Metangis'mus, (itcTayytanos, from meta, and ay-
ytiov, 'a vessel,') Decantation.
Ketape'dium, {meta, and Toitov, dim. of Tsovi,

gen. 7ro(5of, 'a foot,') Metatarsus.
Metapep'tone, see Peptone.
Metaph'renon, [ficratjifevuv, from meta, and

<l>pivcs, ' the diaphragm,') Dorsum.
Metaphytei'a, {ncTaii>VTwii>,—from meta, and(^uiij,

'I produce,'—' I transplant,') Transplantation.
Metapod'ium, (meta, and mStov, dim. of n-ouj,

gen. TOflof, 'a foot,') Metatarsus.
Metapoph'yses, [meta, and apojih/aia.) The

mam miliary processes of the vertebriB are so
called in the nomenclature of Owen.

Metaporopoe'a, Metapoi-opoe'ais, (meta, iropof,

'a pore,' and micii/, 'to make.') The change pro-
duced in the minute pores, in the capillary ex-
tremities of vessels, — when they pass from the
morbid to the healthy condition (?).

Metapto'sis, (nzraTrrmi;,) Metaachematia'mua,
Metaachemat'iaia, Biadex'ia, (from ncTairirrTta, —
meta, and Triirrui, 'I fall,'—'I digress.') Muta-
tion

; change. Any change in the form or seat
of a disease. Transformation.

^
MetarrhoB'a, (itr-ufiooia,) Metar'rhyaia,(mct.a, and

0£u, ' I flow.') Reflux. The transfer of a disease
from without to within, or from one part to another.
Metar'rhysis, (tttrapliuais,) Metarrhoea.
Metaschemat'isis, (neTaaXnuaTmi, from meta,

and 't;^^^", 'form,') Metaptosis.
Metaschematis'muB, (utraaxrinaTuriioi,) Metap-

tosis.

Met'as'tasis, (utraaraais,) Metacliore'aia, Metnci-
nc'iiKi, Metdcintj'aia, (meta, and larriijit, ' I place,')
Dlaplace'mcnt, Tianala'tlon. A change in the
seat of a disease; attributed, by the Humorists,
to the translation of the morbific matter to a part
different from that which it had previously occu-
pied

;
and by the Solidists, to the displacement of

the irritation. It has also been used in the same ex-
tensive sense as Metaptosis. Disputes have often
arisen whether metastasis ought not rather to be
esteemed an extension of the disease. The phe-
nomena of gout and acute rheumatism are in favor
of metastasis occasionally supervening.

Mbtas'tasis Lac'tis, Galactoplania, Phletrma-
tia dolons.

Metastat'ic, (iicTaaraTiKOi,) Metaatat'lcuB, (P.)
AUtaatntiqne. Belonging or relating to metasta-
sis. A melaalatic criaia is one produced by mo-
tastasis

;
— a met«atatic affection, one caused by

metastasis, Ac. See Abscess, metastatic.
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Metasyn'crisis, (fiTaavyKpiati, from meta, and
avyKptm, 'I join,') Itecumpoai'tkm. A word em-
ployed by some disciples of Asclepiades. This
physician supposed that animals are formed by
the union or assemblage of atoms. He designated
all bodies by the word ovyKpiiiara, which signi-

fies ' assemblage.') '%vyKi)Lvta^m, ' to be assem-
bled,' was, with him, synonymous with 'to exiat

;'

and iiaxpwca&ai, ' to separate,' was, with him, syn-
onymous with 'to diaaolve,' 'to ceaae to exiat.'

The word Metaayncriaia was invented to express
the recomposition of bodies after their momen-
tary dissolution. Some have rendered the word
by the Latin Itecorpora'tio.

Metasyncrit'ic, (ncTaavyKpinKos,) Metaayncrit'i-
cua, Eecorpovali'vua. Belonging or relating to
metasyncrisis. A name formerly given to medi-
cines to which was attributed the virtue of [iro-

ducing the metasyncrisis or regeneration of the
body, or of some of its pjirts.

Metasyncuit'ic Cy'cle meant a determinate
series of remedies employed for this purpose.

Metatar'sal, Metatar'aeua, (F.) MHataraien.
Relating or belonging to the metatarsus.
Metatar'sal Ar'tery, Arth-eaua-mStatarai<nve

of Chaussier, arises from the Arte'ria doiau'lia
tar'ei ; passes transversely over the back of the
foot; and furnishes at its convexity, which is an-
terior, three branches, called Arlei-iie interoa'sese

doi-sa'les pe'dia. These branches are distributed
in the interosseous spaces.

Metatar'sal Auticula'tions are those result-
ing from the junction of the metatarsal bones
with each other. They are strengthened, behind,
by doraal and ^j^(T»<ar ligaments; and, he/ore, by
a transverae vietatarsal ligament, which is plantar,
and has the greatest analogy to the inferior trana-
verae metacarpal ligament.

Metatar'sal Bones, (F.) Oa mitataraiena, are
five in number, and distinguished by their num-
ber : Jirat, aecond, third, <fcc., reckoning from the
outer side.

Metatar'sal .Phalang"es are the fir.«t pha-
langes of the toes; so called because they are
united to the metatarsus.
Metatar'sal Row— (P.) liavgie mftatarsienve—of the bones of the tarsus, is the second row,

or that contiguous to the metatarsus; compre-
hending the cuboides and three cuneiform bones;
some add the scaphoides.
Metatar'seus, see Abductor minimi digiti pedis.
Metntnrsien, Metatarsal.
Metatar'sium, Metatarsus.
Metatarsophalan'gian, Metataraophalangia'-

nna, Metatar'ao-phu'langal. Relating t'o the meta-
tarsus and phalanges.
Mbtatarsophalan'gian or Metatarsopha'-

LANGAL Articula'tions are formed by the bones
of the metatarsus and the corresponding phalan-
ges. They bear the greatest analogy to the
metacarpo-2)halitngian articnlationa.

Metatarso-phalangien-lateral, see Interossei
pedis—m. Sona-p)lialaiigien transveraal du premier
ortcil, Transversus pedis.

Metatarsosubphalange'us Pol'liois, Adduc-
tor polliois pedis.

Metatar'sus, Metatar'ainm, Metape'dium, Me-
lajiod'ium, I'rmeor'dium seu Su'him pe'dia, Vea-
tig"iitm pe'dia, (F.) Mftatarae, (mctii, 'after,' and
Tapaof, ' the tarsus.') That part of the foot which
is situate between the tarsus and toes, corre-
sponding with the metaoar])us. It is composed
of five ])arallel bones— one to each toe. Like
the metacarpal bones, they are developed from
two points of ossification.

Metath'esis, (utra^tatf, from /itron^i;^!,— meta,
and rK'>,j/xt, ' I place,' — 'I change place,') Trana-
poait"io, TranapoHit"ioii. An operation by which
a morbific agent is removed from one place to
another, where it may produce less disturbauoo
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in the exercise of the functions :— as, for exam-
ple, in the opevatiim of depressing cataract, or

when calculus in the urethra is pushed back into

the bladder. Also, Derivation.

Meta'tio, {metor, metatus, ' I measure.') Men-
sural ion.

Metatoc'ia, (metd, and toko;, 'birth.') Partu-
rition in a preternatural manner. Preternatural
labor.

Metenceph'alon, Afterbrain, (meta, and ty-

KtfuXov, ' braiu.') One of the two fundamental
parts — the epencephalun and metencephalon—of

which the posterior primary cerebral vesicle is

the basis. The former includes the cerebellum,

pons Varolii, and anterior part of the fourth ven-
tricle ; the latter, the medulla oblongata, fourth

ventricle, and auditory nerve.

Metensomato'sis, (/jETcwru^aruo-if, from meia, en,

and (70/ia, ' body,') Incorporation.

Me'teorism, Tympanites.
Meteorism'us, {iiereopiaixos, from iieTOopt^ui, ' I

elevate,') Sublimation, Tympanites.

Meteorol'ogy, Meteoroloi/'ia {jitTmpoXoyia—
T£u)po;,

—

mela, and aiuipeo), ' I lift up,'— ' a meteor,'

and Aoyof, ' a discourse.') The science whose ob-

ject is the knowledge of the origin, formation,

appearance, Ac, of meteors. The state of the

atmosphere has a most important bearing upon
the health of animals. Every epidemic affection

has its causes seated there. Meteorological con-

ditions have, hence, ever been attended to by the

physician for the purpose of detecting the precise

character of any particular epidemic influence.

The barometer, thermometer, and hygrometer

arc the instruments used with this intent—to de-

tect, as well the varying weight or pressure, and

the temperature, as the moisture. Perhaps, of the

three conditi(ms, the last exerts more influence

in the production of disease than either of the

others. Our knowledge, however, of this part of

physics is extremely limited and unsatisfactory.

Me'ter, (fitrpov, ' a measure.') A suffix to words

denoting ' a measure,' as in Barometer, Pleximeter,

<fec. Also, uterus, (from uriTtip.)

Meth. A prefix to terms. See Meta.

Methaemachymi'a, {mcth, hixa, ' blood,' and

j^uu), 'I pour,') Transfusion.

Methaemoglob'ulin, MetlimmorjJo'hin, (meth,

hiiiu, ' blood,' and (//obiiliii.) A result of change

in hiBmoglobin when left to itself, or carbonic

acid gas is passed through it. It may be scon

in old extravasations of blood, as thrombi, the

brown fluid from the ovaries, sanguinolent trans-

udation fluids, (fee.

Methse'mata, sing. Methie'ma, (meth, and ii/ta,

'blood.') The capillary or intermediate system

of vessels in which the blood undergoes the change

from venous to arterial, and conversely. See

Ca)jillary vessels.

Me'tlie, iiteOti,) Temulentia.

Metheg'lin, ([W.] meddi/t/lyn,) Melizomum.

Methemer'inus, (fjednixepivos, ' daily,' from meth,

and w<^pa, 'a day,') Quotidian.

Meth'ide, Mer'curic, see Mercuric.

Meth'od, ine^oios,) Meth'odns, (meth, and Wos,

'way.') This word has different acceptations in

the sciences. In Medicine, curative method, meth'-

odns meden'di, is the methodical treatment of

disease.

Mkth'od of Count'ing, Method, numerical—
m. Graphic, see Graphic— m. Mariano's, see

Lithotomy.
Metii'od, NrMER'iCAL, Method of Ohserva'tion

or of Gouiit'iiuj, of Louis, (F.) MHhode iiumMque,

consists in observing every case and every symp-

tom of a case numerically, so as to insure, as far

as practicable, accuracy of observation ; and to

enable us, by the analysis and collation of such

foots, to deduce general laws and conclusions.

Also, the application of numbers to the study of
disease. See Statistics, medical.

Mkth'od, Read'y, of Br. Marshall Hall, see

Ready method— m. Sylvester's, see Sylvester's
method.
MHliode Jftim^rique, Method, numerical ; Sta-

tistics, medical— m. Perturbatrice, Perturbatrix,
(medicina)

—

m. Stibio-dermique, see Ungueutum
antiraonii.

Method'ical Compres'sion, see Compression.
Method'ics, Methodi.sts.

Mi'tliodiq lies, Method ists.

Meth'odistS, Method'ical sect, Method'ics, (F.)

Methodistes, Methodiques. A sect of physicians
whoso doctrine was in vogue, after that of the

Empirics and Dogmatists, towards the end of the

first century. According to the Methodists, of

whom Themison was the chief, almost every dis-

ease is dependent on contraction or relaxation—
strictum or laxum. To these two causes they

added a third— mixed or compound— to include

those affections which partook of the two charac-

ters. The doctrine, Medici'na method'ica, Meth-

odism'us, Meth'odism, resembled, in some respects,

that of Brown.
Methodd'ogy (Med'ical), Methodolog"{a Med'-

tea, (nc^o&oi, 'method,' and Xoyoj, ' a discourse.')

A word used, by the French more especially, to

signify method applied to the study of any science.

Medical Methodology, consequently, means method
applied to the study of medicine.

Meth'odus, (nc^oioi,) Method— m. Cataleptica,

see Cataleptic— m. Celsiana, see Lithotomy—m.
Curatoria, Therapeutics.

Meth'odus Derivato'ria. The derivative or

revellcnt system of treatment.

Meth'odus Endermat'ica seu Ender'mtca, see

Endermic— m. Franconiana, see Lithotom}-—m.
Guytoniana, see Lithotomy—m. Medendi, Method
of cure. Therapeutics.

Methoma'nia, (licdn, ' drunkenness,' and iiavia,

' mania.') An irresistible desire for intoxicating

substances. See Temulence, CEnomania, Dipso-

mania.
Meth'tl, Qtc&ri,) Wine, see Temulentia.

Meth'yl, CMo'ride of, see Methylene, bichlo-

ride of.

Meth'tl, I'odide op, Methi/l Iodide. A color-

less liquid, obtained by distilling together phos-

phorus, 1 p., iodine, 8 p., and wood-spirit, 12 or

15 p. When added to other substances, as strych-

nia, brucia, morphia, thebaia, codeia, <fcc., it forms

methyl iodides, as iodide of methyl strychnia,

iodide of methyl brucia, &c. The poisonous

properties of each is greatly diminished by such

additions. Some of them possess the physiolog-

ical action of curare.

Meth'yl, Hy'drated Ox'ide of, Spiritus py-

roxylicus.

Meth'ylene, BicMo'ride of, Chlor'methyl, Chlo'-

romelhyl. A colorless liquid, with an odor like

chloroform, of a sp. gr. 1-344, introduced to notice

by Dr. B. W. Richardson, of Loudon, made by

exposing to sunshine, in a glass globe, chlorine

and gaseous chloride of methyl, and condensing.

Chlo'ride of Mcth'yl is itself prepared by heating

together wood-spirit, common salt, and sulphuno

acid, and collecting the evolved gas over water.

It is a less manageable anajsthetic than the bi-

chloride, which produces insensibility without

previous excitement, and continuing longer than

other anajsthetics. The quantity used averaged,

in the cases thus far cited, about a drachm every

five minutes.
Meth'ylene, Bihy'drate of, Spiritus pyrox-

yiicws.

Meth'ylenf, Ether. A mixture of methyione

bichloride nnd ethylio ether has been so named

by Dr. B. W. Richardson. It is said by Mm to
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be a very agreeable, uuirritatiug, and safe anoss-

thetic.

Meth'ysis, (ntSvan,) Temulentia.

Methys'mus, (ft^n, ' intoxication,') Temulentia.

Methys'tious, {lii&uaTims.) That which causes

or pertains to drunkenness.

Metliystophyl'lum Glauo'um, (iitSvuTims, ' in-

toxicating,' and 0uAAov, 'a leaf.') A South Afri-

can phiut, Nat. Ord. Amyridacefc, an infusion

of whoso leaves is pleasant to the taste, and is

used in bronchitis, asthma, and other thoracic

diseases. AVith the Bushmen and others it is a
favorite beverage, and is called by them liosch-

jeaiiiunslhee, ' Bushman's tea.' It is also chewed.
Mi'tis, (from mistita, 'mixed,') see Hybrid.
Mcti.ssage, Crossing.

Metodonti'asis, {meta, and o^ovrtami, 'denti-

tion.') Faulty development of the teeth.

Metopa'ges, {utTm-mv, 'front,' and Tinyvvijn, 'I
fix,') Symphyocephalus.
Metopau'tra, (metopon, and avrpov, ' a cave,')

Frontal sinuses.

Metopantrargia,()ne<o^a?i<ra, and aXyof,'pain.')

Pain in the frontal sinuses.

Metopantri'tis, gen. iletopantri'tidis, Inflam-
ma'tio si'nuum fronia' Hum, (mctojmntra, and ilie.)

Inflammation of the frontal sinuses.

Iffeto'pion, Bubon galbanum.
Meto'pium, (/itrwTrios, 'pertaining to the fore-

head,') Mesophryon.
Metopodyn'ia, {metopon, and oiwr], 'pain,')

Neuralgia frontalis.

Meto'pon, (iicTumv, from mcta, and wi/', 'the

eye,') Front, Frontal bone.

Met'opOSOOpy, Metoposcop'ia, [iitTO-maKonia, from
metopon, and okohm, ' to view.') The art of know-
ing the temperament and character of a person
by inspecting the traits of his forehead or face.

See Physiognomy.
Me'tra, Uterus.

Metraoine'sis, {metra, a, privative, and Kivtu, ' I
move.') Feebleness of labor pains.

Me'trae, {urirpai, ipl. of (ij/rpa, ' the womb,') Se-
cundines.

Metrsemorrha'gia, {metra, and htemorrhagia,)
Metrorrhagia.

Metraemorrhoi'des, (metra, and &iiioppntScs,

'hemorrhoids.') Hemorrhoids or varicose veins
at the orifice of the uterus.

Metral'gia, Metrodyn'ia, Uteral'gia, (metra,

and aA)'oj, ' pain.') Pain in the uterus. See Hys-
teralgia.

Metranse'mia, (metra, and avasnna.) An
anajmic condition of the uterus.

Metranas'trophe, (metra, und avaarpo^pv, 'inver-
sion,') Uterus, inversion of the.

Metraneurys'nius, (metra, and avcvpvanos, 'di-
latation,') Metreurysma.
Metratre'sia, Jmper/ora'tio n'teri, (metra, and

arptiaia, ' imperforation.') An unnatural closure
of the Uterus.

Metratroph'ia, (metra, a, ' privative,' and rpo^ri,

'nourishment.') Atrophy or want of develop-
ment of the uterus.

Metraux'e, Ilypertroph'ia seu Sarco'ma n'teri,

(metra, and .auf;?, 'increase.') Hypertrophy of
the uterus.

Metrecta'sia, (metra, and tKraai;, ' dilatation.')
Dilatation of the womb.

Metrelco'sis, Metrhelco'ais, (metra, and ^Xtoj,

'an ulcer.') Ulceration of the uterus.

Metremphraz'is, (metra, and eiuppaaoiii, 'I ob-
struct.') Obstruction of the womb or of the ves-
sels of the womb — Infarc'tns n'teri. A name
under which gome authors have confounded
chronic inflammation of that viscus, and the dif-
ferent degenerations to which it is exposed.

Metremphyse'ma, gen. Metremphync'matia,
Physomctra.

Metren'chyta, Metrcn' cliytea, (metra, and cyxvii),

'I inject.') Injection of the uterus. Substances
injected into the uterus are called Metreii'chyla.

Metreurys'ma, gen. Mctrewya'matis, Metranen-
rys'muK, (metra, and tvpvanu, 'dilatation.') A
morbid dilatation of the womb.
Metrhelco'sis, Metrelcosis.

Metrhymeni'tis, gen. Mctrhymeni'tidis, (metra,

{jnr}v, ' membrane,' and ilia,) see Metritis.

Me'tria, (from metra,) Puerperal fever.

Met'ric Weights, Weights, metric.

Me'trine, (from wrpa, 'uterus.') A term pro-
posed by Dr. Wm. Farr for the specific zymotic
principle by which puerperal fever— me'tria— is

propagated.

MetriopatM'a, (pitrpios, 'tempered,' and jrn^os,

' afl'ection.') State of an individual whose pas-
sions are temperate.

JHctrite, Metritis.

Metri'tis, gen. Metri'tidia, (metra, and itie,)

Fe'bris uteri'na, Hyateri'tia, Evqivea'ma Hyateri'tia,

Inflnmma.' tio U'teri, Metrophlocfo' ais, Irijiamma'tion

of the U'terus or Womb, (F.) Inflammation de la ma-
trice, Bysterile, Mitrite. The characteristic symp-
toms of this affection are :—pain, swelling, and
tenderness in the hypogastric region, with hent,

pain, and tenderness of the OS uteri
;
vomiting,

smallness, and frequency of pulse. It occurs
most frequently after delivery, Zochometri'tia,

when there is generally suppression of the lochial

discharge. The treatment must be vigorous,

—

bleeding early, so as to make a decided impres-
sion ; followed by a full dose of opium, fomenta-
tions, blisters, &c.
Acute inflammation of the womb, seated in its

internal membrane, Endometri'tia, 3Ictr1iymeni' tia,

Enmetri'tia, has been called Inflamma'tio catar-
rha'lia n'teri or Acute' catarrh', (F.) Gatarrlie
aigu, of that viscus. It is known by the dis-
charge of a clear, stringy fluid per vaginam

;

preceded by pains, which, from the hypogastric
region, shoot to the thighs, groins, &c., with more
or less fever. It requires the antiphlogistic treat-
ment. Chronic meiritia sometimes succeeds the
acute. To it must be referred the indurations,
observed in the uterus, and many of the leucor-
rheal discharges to which females are subject.
Chronic endometritis intensified at the menstrual
period has received the name of Men'atrnal metri-
tia. Inflammation of the substance or paren-
chyma of the uterus is called Parenchym'atona
m eiritia. Idiometri' t is.

Metui'tis, Men'strual, see Metritis—m. Paren-
chymatous, see Metritis—m. Rheumatica, Metror-
rheuma—m. Septica, Metrocace— m. Venosa, see
Phlebitis.

Metrohlennorrhoe'a, Leucorrhoea uteri.

Metrohlennoze'mia, (metra, fiXewa, 'mucus,'
and (,ripM, 'loss,') Leucorrhoea uteri.

Metrobotry'tes, (wicfio, and fiorpvs, 'a cluster
of grapes,') Cauliflower excrescence of the uterus.
Metroc'ace, Metri'tia sejj'tica, Cacome'tra, Ca-

come'tria, (metra, and kuko;, 'evil.') Putrescency
or gangrene of the uterus.

Metrocamp'sis, (metra, and Kafi\pis, ' a bending,')
Hysteroloxia.

Metrocarcino'ma, gen. Mctrocarcino'matia,
Hyaterocarcino'ma, U'teri carcino'ma, Cau'cer
n'teri, (metra, and KapKivmpia, 'cancer.') Cancer of
the uterus.

Metrooatar'rhus, (metra, and Karappovs, ' ca-
tarrh,') Leucorrhoea uteri.

Metrooe'le, (metra, and xt/Xri, ' a rupture,') Hys-
terocele.

Metroce'lides, pi. of Mctroce'lia, (nvrvp,
'mother,' and ki/Ais, ' a mark,') Naivus.

Metrocholo'sis, (metra, and xo\o{, 'bile,') Fe'-
hria puerpera'lia bilio'aa.

Metrodyn'ia, (metra, and oiwri, ' pain,') Me-
tralgia.

MetrohBB'mia, (F.) Hyperm6trohlmie, (metra,
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and iiiAO, 'blood.') Hyperemia or congestion of

blood in the uterus.

Metrohem'orrliage, Metrorrhagia.

Metroleucorrhoe'a, Loucorrhoca uteri.

Metrolox'ia,(«(c<ra, and Ao^os, ' oblique,') Hys-

terolo.xia.

Metromalaco'ma, gen. MetromcUaco'mntia,

{metra, and iiaXams, ' soft,') Hysteromalacia.

Metromalaco'sis, Hysteromalacia.

Metroma'nia, Nymphomauia.
Metromy'zeus, {metm, and /xu^co, ' I suck.') An

exhausting syringe, to be applied to the os uteri

for exhausting the womb in amenorrhoua.

Metron'cus, {metra, and oywj, ' a tumor,') Hys-

teroncus.

Metroparal'ysis, {metro, and napa\vais, ' paraly-

sis.') Paralysis of the uterus.

Metropathi'a, {metro, and vados, ' affection.')

An affection of the womb.
Metro-peritonite, Metroperitonitis

—

m. Puer-

pSrale, see Peritonitis.

Metroperitoni'tis, gen. Melroperitoni'tidis,

{metra, and peritomtia,) Injiamma'tio u'teri et

peritonx'i, (F.) M(trop4rilonite. Inflammation

of the uterus and peritoneum. Puerperal Fever.

See Peritonitis.

Metrophlebi'tis, gen. MetropJdebi'tidis, Phlebo-

m'itri'th, {metra, (/Ae!//, gen. dXefe, 'a vein,' and

ilia.) Inflammation of the veins of the uterus.

See Phlebitis.
.

Mrtuophlebi'tis Pqerpeba'lis, see Phlebitis

and Puerperal fever.

Metrophlogo'sis, (»ie«ra, and ^>Xoyu«s, 'inflam-

mation,') Metritis.

Metrophthi'sis, Phthi'ais uteri'na, {metra, and

^t(tf, 'I consume.') Consumption from ulcera-

tion of the uterus— i7/'cera sen Helco'sia v'teri.

Metropliy'ma, gen. Metrophy'matia, {metra,

and 0u/ia, ' a swelling,') Hysteroncus.

Metrophysete'rion, {metra, and ^uoouj, I in-

flate.') An instrument for applying gasiform

agents to the uterus.

Metropletho'ra, Metryperx'mia, {metra, and

7rh,e>^pa, 'fulness.') Congestion or hypersemia

of tlie uterus.

Metropol'ypus, Hya'teropol'ypna, Polypus V te-

ri, {metra, and polypus.) Polypus of the uterus.

Metropropto'sis, {metra, pro, and Tntaais, a

falling.') Prolapsus uteri.

Metropto'sis, Prolapsus uteri.

Metrorrhag'la, Metrmmorrhag"ia, tisenior-

rhaqia uteri'na seu Wteri, Sangnijiux'us uteri nua,

San'guiais atillioid'iim ah IPtero, FU'or uteri ni

saii'ouinia, Projlu'vium San'guinis ex u'tero, Mya-

terorrhag"{a aangidn'ea, Hyaterorrh^'a, Hmmor-

rhce'a uteri'na (of some), Me,iorrhag"ia (of sonae),

Htematovie'tra, Hematoma' tra, ^««';»"«

rhage, Hem'orrhage from the Womb, Flood ^ng,

Melrohem'orrhage, (F.) Himorrhaqie de la Ma-

trice, Pertea, Pertea utSrinea rougea, I. de aang,

{metra, andWv«m<, 'I break forth.') An efifusion

of blood from the inner surface of the uterus,

either at the menstrual or other period ;
but in a

greater quantity than proper. Uterine hemor-

rha-re may bo caused by those influences which

produce hemorrhage in general. It happens,

however, more frequently during pregnancy, and

durin<r or after delivery, when the vascular sys-

tem of the uterus is so circumstanced as to favor

its occurrence more than at other times. The

termination of metrorrhagia is usually favorable

Should it, however, be very copious, or frequently

recur, or should it happen to a great extent after

delivery, death may take place very speedi y

,

and, in some cases, without the discharge being

perceptible; constituting internal hemorrhage.
^

Uterine hemorrhage may be «c«.t,e or pa,«t«e /

requiring obviously a different treatment The

main mtnagoment is similar to hat of hemor-

rhage in general; -the horizontal posture; acid

drinks; free ndraission of cool air; cold applica-

tions to the loins, thighs, and abdomen ;
injection

of cold water, even of iced water, into the vagina
;

])luggiug the vagina, so as to prevent the dis-

charge 2je>- voginam, and thus induce a coagulum

in the mouths of the bleeding vessels. Sucli will

be the special plan adopted where the hemorrhage

has occurred in one not recently delivered. In

uterine hemorrhage after delivery, the same cool-

ing plan must be followed; but, as the flow of

blood is owing to the uterus not contracting so as

to constringe its vessels, pressure must be made

on the abdomen to aid this; and, if necessary,

the hand must be introduced into the uterus to

stimulate it to contraction. Should the fi-male

be excessively reduced, excitants may be exhib-

ited. The profuse exhibition of opium in such

cases is, at least, a doubtful plan. Tran.«fusion

has, at times, been practised as a last resource.

Metrorrheu'ma, gen. Metrorrheum' atis, lihen-

matia'mus U'teri, Hysteral'gia rheumat'ica sen c«-

tarrha'lis, Metri'tia rheumat'ica, (F.) Rhumutiame

de I'utirus, {metra, and ptviia, ' defluxion,' ' rheu-

matism.') Rheumatism of the uterus.

Metrorrhex'is, {metra, and 'rupture.')

Uterus, rupture of the.

Metrorrhoe'a, {metra, and (Jtu, ' I flow. ) A
protracted discharge of any fluid from the uterus.

Metrosalpingi'tis, gen. Metrosalpingi'tnha,

{metrosat2nnx, and itis, ' inflammation.') Inflam-

mation of the Fallopian tube.

Metrosalpingorrhex'is, {metroealpinx, and

Mi;, ' rupture.') Rupture of a Fallopian tube.

Metrosal'pinx, gen. Metroaaljmi'gis, {luetra,

and aaXmy^. ' a trumpet.') Tube, FallopiaB.

MetroSCir'rllUS, Hysteroacir'rhua, Scir'rhua seu

Carcino'ma u'teri, {metra, and oKtppos, 'scirrhus.')

Scirrhus of the uterus.

Metroscolio'ma, gen. Metroacolio'matis, {metra,

and TOoXios, ' oblique,') Hysteroloxia.

Me'troscope, Metroacop'inm, {metra, and aKoTreui,

'I view.') An instrument, invented by M. Nauche,

for listening to the sounds of the heart of the

foetus, in uterogestation, when they are imper-

ceptible through the parietes of the abdomen. The

extremity of the instrument— the first notion of

which was given to M. Nauche by the stethoscope

of Laennec— is introduced into the vagina and

applied against the neck of the uterus.

Metrostax'is, {metra, and ara^, ' a drop, ) U te-

vine Epistax'ia. Hemorrhage occurring a few days

after ovariotomy, before menstruation could pos-

sibly be re-established.

Metrostere'sis, {metra, and ortpmK, priva-

tion.') Extirpation or absence of uterus.

Metrosynize'sis, Hyaterosynize'aia, {metra, and

cvvc^vis,
' running together.') Morbid union of

the uterus to adjacent parts.

Metrotome, Hysterotomus.
^

Metrotom'ia, {metra, and to^i?, section. )
Lse-

sarean section.

Metryperse'mia, {metra, and hypenmia,) Me-

Metrypersesthe'sis, {metra, and hypermthesis.)

See Uterus, irritable.
,

Metrypercine'siB, {metra, hyper, '-excess, kiv:,-

' motion.') Excessive activity of labor pains.

Meu, ^thusa meum.
Meumre, (from mola, ' a mill,') Molar.

Me'umrifrom ^uo., 'small,' in allusion to the

leaves^^thusa meum'-m. Anethifolium, ^thus^

meum- m. Athamanticum, JSthusa meum.

^.rtrisaure, (from [L.] mora, gon. morti»,

' death,') Contusion. . ,

Me'vium, Syphilis.
„f a, Ounda-

Mex'ioo, Min'eral Springs of. At

loupe nea the city of Mexico, there is a cha yb-

iate snrinK, to which miraculous power is said to

At Penon de los Banos, to the east

S the city; there are thermal springs of repute.
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Mez'ea, (hc^m,) Genital organs.

Meze'reon, Dnplinc niezoroum.

Meza'reum, Daphnu mc/.oreum—in. Acotatum,
seo Daphne mezeruuni.

Miam'ma, gon. Mi'iiii'matis, {laafxna,) Miasma.
Mian'sis, (fiiumn,) Miasma.
Mid'ria, (/impiu,) Miasma.
Mi'asm, Miasma.
Mias'ma, pi. Mias'muta, Mi'asm, (fiiaaita, 'a

stain,' from /iiaivu, ' I contaminate,') Miam'ma,
Mian'sis, Mia'ria, Mias'mas, Inqiiinamen'tam, Mo-
lyu'sia, Contn'yiitm. The word miasm has, by
some, been employed synonymously with conta-
gion. It is now used more definitely for any
emanation, either from the bodies of the sick, or
from animal and vegetable substances, or from
the earth, especially in marshy districts, {Marsh
poi'soii, Effla'vium pahts'ti'e, Gas paliis'tre, Lim-
nomephi'tis, [F.] Iiitoxicalioii des Marais, Infection
palndeenne,) which may exert a morbid influence
on those who are exposed to its action. To these
terrestrial emanations— the Koinomias'mata of
Dr. E. Miller,_ of New York— the Italians give
the name aria cattiva and intemperie, but, more
commonly, malaria (' bad air'). The eifluvia, from
decomposition of matter derived from the human
body, were called /(i/oHii'as'jjtaia {koivos, 'common/
and iSios, ' personal '),

Miasmat'ic, Miasmat'icus. Belonging or re-
lating to miasmata. Sauvages, in his classifica-
tion of diseases according to their etiology, has a
class under the name Mor'bi miasmat'ici, mias-
mat'ic diseases; and Miasmaiici (morbi) is an
order of the class Zi/motici of Dr. Wm. Farr.
A fever that arises from marshy miasms is styled
mala'rioiis, pahi'dal, Helop'yra, Helopyr' etus, &o.
Mias'mus, Miasma.
Minulautes, {iniaiUer, 'to mew,' formed by

onomatopoeia.) See Couvulsionnaire.
Mi'cae Pa'nis, ('crumbs of bread,') see Triticum.
Mica'tio Cor'dis, {mieare, micatum, ' to move

quickly,') Systole.

Miciie'lia Cham'paca, (after P. A. Miobeli, a
Florentine botanist,) G/iampaca, Minhelia Tsjam-
paca. Ord. Magnoliaoese. An Oriental tree,
much prized for the odor and beauty of its flow-
ers. The oily infusion of the flowers is employed
in the Moluccas in headache.
Michi'gan, Min'eral Wa'ters of. There are

waters similar to Saratoga, but more purgative, at
Lansing, Ingham Co.

; purgative waters at Mid-
land

; saline springs at Spring Lake ; alkaline cha-
lybeates at St. Louis, Gratiot Co. ; waters rich in
sulphuretted hydrogen at Alpena; and calcic wa-
ters at Grand Eapids, Eaton Rapids, and Fruit-
port in Ottawa Co., the latter resembling those of
Kreuznach.

Miole'ta. A medicine used by Mesne for arrest-
ing hemorrhage; perhaps, according to Siebenhaar,
iroin the Arabic, michnata, ' proved by experience.'
Micranatom'ia, {micro, and anatomia.) see

Anatomy.
Micrangi'a, {micro, and ayyeav, < a vessel.')

Capillary vessels.

Micrencepha'lium, {micro, and cvKcdx^os, 'en-
cephalon,') Cerebellum.
Miorenceph'aloii, Cretinism.
Micrenceph'alum, Cerebellum.
Mi'cro, {jiiKpos, ' small,') in composition, small.
Microcephalia, (micro, and «0aXv, ' head.')

bee Microcephalus.
MiorocBpharic, MicrocephnVicua, {micro, and

«0aA;,,
'
head.') Having an unusually small head

Microoeph'alus, Mikroceph'ulus, Microcra'nius
One who has a small head. A monster having a

means Idiotism,

Microchem'ical, Miorochem'icns. Relatine or

v?ST'".? character of a substance asViewed by the microscope.

Microcoo'oi, {micro, and kokkos, ' a grain,') Mi-
crozy'mx, Mi'crozymcs, (F.) Microznaires. Micro-
scopic living creatures found in the sediment of
water, when examined for hygienic jiurposes.

They are small points or jointed rods, appearing
in that liquid only when, in addition to oxygen,
there are present an organic carbonaceous sub-
stance, a nitrogenous subslance, and a phosphate.
Bacte'ria, Vibrio'nes, and Microzymes are by some
considered synonymous.

Microcor'ia, {micro, and Koprj, 'pupil,') Myosis.
Mi'crocosm, Microeos'mtm, {jUKiioKoaixo;,) {micro,

and /co(r/ao;, ' world.') A little world. Some phi-
losophers have given this appellation to man,
whom they consider as the epitome of all that is

admirable in the world. The world they call

Ma'crocosm., (from (laKpos, ' great.')

Microcosme'tor, {micro, and KoatiVTup,— from
KoaineiJi,— 'a regulator.') Vital principle.

Microoos'mica Mach'ina. The organism of
man — m. Scientia, Physiology.

Microcos'micum Sal, with the ancients meant
the salts of the urine,— Sales vri'nie.

Microcosmograpli'ia, {microcosmus, and ypa^;;,
' a description.') Physiology.

Microcos'mus, Microcosm.
Microooust'ic, Microcns'ticna, {micro, and

oKovoi, 'I hear.') This word, as well as Microjih'-
onoHs, {fiCKpos, 'small,' and (jjuvri, 'voice,') means
anything that contributes to increase the intensity
of sound— as the speaking-trumpet— by collect-
ing the sonorous ra3's.

Ddicroora'nius, {micro, and xpamv, 'cranium.')
Microcephalus.

Microglos'sia, {micro, and yXtaaaa, ' tongue.')
Original smallness of tongue.

MioroleuconympliBe'a, (from micro,
' white,' and nymphiva.) Nymphsea alba.
Microl'ogy, {niKpo\oyia, from micro, and Aoyoj,

'a description.') See Microscopy.
Microm'elus, Hemim'eles, {micro, and ne\os, 'a

limb.') A monster having imperfectly developed
extremities.

Mlcrorn'matas, {fiiKpoij/iaTos, from micro, and
W«).gen. oftjxaTOi, 'the eye.') Microphthalmus.

Micropht'onous, {micro, and (prnvrj, ' voice.')
See Microcoustic.

Microphtharnius, Microm'matus, {micro, and
o(p^aXjioi, 'eye.') One who has small eyes. A
monster with two small, or imperfectly developed
eyes. A small eye,—Ophthaltnid'ium, Ophtlial'-
minm.

Mi'cropliytes, {micro, and0i)Tov, 'a vegetable.')
Microscopic spores of plants— mi'crospores —
sometimes detected in marshy atmospheres.
Micro'pia, {micro, and oixp, 'the eye,') Micrnp'-

sia. A condition usually dependent on retinitis
or choroido-retinitis, in which objects appear
smaller to the patient than they really are.

Micropod'ia, Micropus.
Microproso'pus, Aproso'pus, {micro, and npo-

Buimv, ' face.') A monster in which a part of the
face is absent.

Microp'sia, Micropia.
Mi'oropus, {micro, and mvi, gen. TO(5of, 'foot.')

One who has small feet. The condition is called
Micropod'ia.

Mi'cropyle, Micropt'yla, {micro, and nvXri,
'gate.') An opening in the episperm of seeds,
through which the fecundating pollen enters the
ovule to fecundate it. It has been supposed that
such a micropyle exists in the human ovule.
Micror'chxdes, pi. of Micror'chis, {micro, and

opx'i, gen. op'x^iios, ' a testicle.') They who have
very small testicles.

Microsoop'io. Relating to microscopy. An
eye capable of distinguishing very ipinute objects
IS sometimes called a microsco2no eye.
Mi'oroscopy or Mioros'copy, Microscop'in,

{micro, and aKOJtr,. ' a view.') Observation by the
microscope

;
an important agencv in the examin-

ation of the healthy and morbid tissues. A dc-
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scription of the results of such observation is

Micnig'ntphi/. Microt'oy;/ is often used with the

same sigiiilication, and for a treatise on the mi-

croscope and liie results of microscopy.

Microsoma'tia, {micro, and aw/xu, gen. aunaroi,

'body.') Niuiosoiuia.

Microso'mia, {micro, and auna, ' body.') Nan-

osouiiii.

Microspeo'troscope. A spectrum arrangement

applied to a microscope for spectroscopic exam-

ination.
J

Miorosphyo'tus, {micro, and a^uy^oj, 'pulse.
)

Small ness or weakness of pulse.

Mi'crospores, see Microphytes.

Micros'poron Audoui'ni, {micro, and anopov, 'a

seed, a spore,') see Fungus, Parasites, and Por-

rigo decalvans— m. Furfur, see Chloasma, Fun-

gus, and Parasites— m. Mentagrophytes, Menta-

graphyte; see Fungus, and Parasites.

Mi'crosthenes, (^ixpo?, 'small,' and aSim,

'strength.') A group of the mammalia having

a small size, in contradistinction to the Meg'as-

thenes, which are the largest and most powerful

of the mammalia.
Micros'tomus, {micro, and tnona, 'mouth.)

One who has a small mouth. The condition is

called Mlcrostom'ia or Micros'toma: it is usually

congenital, and due to some deficiency in the

lower jaw.
Microte'sia, {fufpom, ' smallness, ) Far tium

organica'rum parv'itas morbo'm. Morbid small-

ness of organic parts.
ui >\

Microtrape'zia, {micro, and rpaneqa, a table.

)

Leptotrophia.
Microtricli'ia, {micro, and Spif, gen. rpixos,

' hair.') Fineness or shortness of hair.

Microtroph'ia, {micro, and rputpr,, 'nourish-

ment.') Leptotrophia.

Mict'ozonires, Micrococci.

Microzy'mse, Micrococci.

Mi'crozymes, Micrococci.
.

Mio'tio, {minr/ere, mic'tnm, 'to pass the urine, )

Micturition —m. Crucnta, HiBraaturia— m. In-

opportuna, Enuresis— m. Involuntana, Enuresis

m. Sanguincii, Hajmaturia.

Miction, Micturition. „ , . „ •;

Micturifion, Mic'tio, Mic'tus, Ure's^s, Una-

sis, Omiche'sis, (F.) Miction, Action de fwer,

Pissemcnl, {micturio,--mingere, vnctiun,— I make

water.') The act of making water— Unna tton.

Also, morbid frequency of passing the water.
_

Mic'tus, Micturition— m. Cruentus,H8smaturia.

Mid'brain, Mesencephalon.

Mid'rifF, (from Sax. mib, ' middle, and hpij:,

'the bowels.') Diaphragm.
, ,

Mid'wife, (mib, ' with,' and pif ,
wife, or meb,

' meed,' ' recompense,' and yiy, ' wife,') Matru'na,

Obstet'rix, Ma'lier obxtetrix, M^'a, Mm'as, Mffu -

tria, Aces'toris, Aces' tria, Aces' tria, go {bo.)

How'dy, (Prov.) Graceivife, Hand'woman, Heads

-

,oomau How'dywife, (F.) Sage femme, Accouch-

euse, Ventrih-e, Maf.rone, Levandih-e. A female

who practises obstetrics.

Mid'wifery, Obstetrics.
_

Miel, Mel -m. d'AcState de Cnivrc, Linimen-

tum jerueinis- «i. Borat6, Mel boracis— )w.

vurf, Mel dcspumatum-m. Bespume, Mel despu-

4atum-m. Medicinal, Mcmtyxm- m. Mercurtale

oomposi, Mellitum de mercuriah composi um~m.

Mosal, Mel rosi«-m. SciUitiqne, Mellite de scillo.

Miellf;, Melitus.
v i

Mie'ma, gen. Mig'matis, (;,«y^a,) Mistura.

maraike, (abridged from) Hemicran.a.

('migration of the

'''&JZ%Z'C0, (after Prof. J. Mikan. bot-

anist of Prngue,) Guaco.

Mikrooeph'alus, Microcephaius.

Jim, (from miliKm, 'millet,') Panicum milia-

ceum.

Mil'foil, {vtille, 'a thousand,' and folium, 'a

leaf.') Achillea millefolium.

Mil'ia, Miliaria.

MiUoire, Miliary, Miliary fever.

Milia'ria, {milium, 'millet,') Mil'ia. Miliary

fever.

Milia'ria Cuystal'lina, Sudamina— m. Su-

dans, Miliary fever—m. Sudatoria, Miliary fever.

Mil'iarine, (from miUuria.) A term proposed

by Dr. Wm. Farr for the specific principle by

which miliary fever is propagated.

Milia'ris, Miliary— m. Sudatoria, Sudor An-

glicus, S. Picardicus.

Mil'iary, Milia'ris, (F.) Miliaire. Resembling

millet seed,—hence, miliary fever, miliary glands.

Mil'iary Fe'VER, Em'phlysis milia'ria, MUtn -

ris, Milia'ria, M. su'davs sen sudato'ria, Su'dor,

S. milia'ris, Paji'ula milia'ris, Exanthe'ma milia-

ria, Syn'ochvs milia'ria, Aspre'do viilia'cea, Fe'-

hris milia'ris seu esscro'sa seu ^jH«cf»cj(/f('r)8 seu

culicula'ris seu vesictda'ris seu lenticida'ris seu

jnirpura'te ru'bra el al'ba milia'ria, Piir'pura

puerpera'rtim, P. milia'ris, Pap'ulte sudo'ris, Mil-

let seed rash, (F.) Miliaire, Millot, Ponrpreblanc,

Millet. It is so called from the eruption resem-

bling the seed of the milium or tnillet. Fever, ac-

companied by an eruption of small, red, isolated

pimples, rarely confluent, but almost always very

numerous, slightly raised above the skin, and

presenting, at the end of 24 hours, a small vesicle

filled with a white transparent fluid, which quickly

dries up, and separates in the form of scales.

Miliary fever is now rare, in consequence of the

cooling practice in fevers and other states of the

system. It is almost always brought on by ex-

ternal heat, and hence the prevention is obvious.

The treatment is simple. It requires merely the

antiphlogistic regimen, in ordinary cases.

Mil'iary Glands, Sebaceous glands—m. Gran-

ulations or Tubercles, see Granulation.

Milieu {¥.), {mi, 'middle,' and lieu, 'place;

me'dius lo'cus,) Medium.
_

Mil'ii Sem'ina, (' seeds of millet.') Panicum

Italicum.

Mili'olum, (dim. of milium, 'millet.) Cen-

chrid'ion. A small tumor on the eyelids, resem-

bling, in size, a millet seed.

Milita'ris Her'ba, Achillea millefolium.

Mil'itary, Milita'ris, {miles, militis, 'a sol-

dier') CS .) MiUtaire. Pertaining to a soldier or nn

army—as Mil'itary med'icine, Medici'na milita'ris,

(F ) M£deci)ie militaire ; and Military surgery,

Chirur'gia milita'ris, (F.) Chirurgie mihla^re,

medicine and surgery applicable to the soldier.

Mil'itary Ophthal'mia, see Ophthalmia.

Mil'ium, Grutum, Panicum miliaceum, see

jj^datid— m. Esculentum, Panicum miliaceum

_m Indicum, Panicum Italicum —m. Panicum,

P miliaceum—m. Soils, Lithospermum oflicinale.

Milk, (Sax. melc,) Lac, Ga'la, Hu'mor lac -

tens, La'texni'veus, (^'ILait. k iimA secreted

by the mammary glands of the females of the

mammalia. The skimmed m^lk of the co,r, (F.)

Lait de Vache, contains water, caseous matter,

fraces of butter sugar of milk, eWoride of sod.um,

phosphate, and acetate of potnssa, lactic aoul,

Ltate of iron, and earthy Pl^o^Plf
^

cream is formed of butter, casein, and whe^ in

Xh there is sugar of milk and salts^ Mien

examined by the microscope, '/^ ^^
tain a large number of partic es, of

'"^J-^y^^
and shape, varying from ^^th to^ ot

an inch n diameter, floating in a colorles.s flmd-

WaZr lac'tls. They consist of oily matter, sur-

iounded by a delicate pellicle, and are the m.lk

^' Cow's milk is employed for the preparation of

cream, butter, cbeeU, whey, sugar of m'"^
'^"J

ComTofi;r-tafa";oisLs, or by combining
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with others so as to neutralize them. It is con-
stantly employed as aliment, and may bo regarded
as an emulsion in which butter and casein are
found in suspension. Wlicn taken into the
stomach, it is coagulated by the gastric fluids,

and ithe coagulum is digested like any other solid.

The watery parts are absorbed.
Between milk, flour, and blood, there is great

similarity of composition. The following table is

given by Dr. Robert Dundas Thompson :

Milk.

Curd or Casein

Butter.

Sugar...

Chloride of potassium,
sodium,

Phosphate of soda,

lime,

magnesia,
iron.

Floor.

Fibrin,

Albumen,
Casein,
Gluten,

Oil.

Sugar,
Starch,

Do.

Blood.

Fibrin,
Albumen,
Casein,
Coloring

matter.
Fat.

j-
Sugar.

Do.

From a considerable number of experiments,
Messrs. Deyeux and Parmentier class the six
kinds of milk, which they examined, according to
the following table, as regards the relative quan-
tity of materials they contain

:

Casein. Butter. Sugar op
Milk.

Serum.

Goat
Sheep
Cow

Sheep
Cow
Goat

Woman
Ass
Mare

Ass
Woman
Mure

Ass
Woman
Hare

Woman
Ass
Mare

Cow
Goat
Sheep

Cow
Goat
Sheep

Milk Ab'scess, Mastodynia apostematosa.
Milk, Al'mond, Emulsio amygdalte.
Milk and So'da Wa'ter. An agreeable mode

of taking milk in cases where it lies heavily on
the stomach. Heat, nearly to boiling, a teacup-
ful oimilk; dissolve in it a teaspoonful of auqar,
put it into a large tumbler, and pour over it two-
thirds of a bottle of soda water.
Milk, Ass's, (F.) Lait cl'Anesae, considerably

resembles human milk, of which it has the con-
sistence, smell, and taste ; but it contains a little
less cream, and more soft, caseous matter. It is
often used by those laboring under pulmonary
affections.

Anific^ial Abb's Milk may be made by takin^
r'cctv,, §ss., dissolving it, by the aid of heat, in
burley water, Oij., adding refined sugar, pJur-

11 '"^1 e new milk, of., and beating
the whole with a whisk. *

It may also be prepared by dissolving sugar of
""'^•,50- in tepid skimmed cow's wilk, 0\Milk Blotch, Porrigo larvalis.
Milk, CoN'cENTRATEn, Preserved wilk. Various

processes have been employed to obtain milk ina form ready at any time for use. By one ofthese milk immediately from the cow is heated ina boiler sugar being added, and the contentsconstant y stirred to favor evaporation. When thevolume IS reduced four-fifths, the concentratodliquid IS poured into cans, whi^h are hermeMcal yclosed, and then exposed to heat in a boilerMilk Crust, Porrigo larvalis.
MiLK CaRE, (F.) Cure de lait. The treatment

Mi?k skim ^ '"'"^ ''"'^'> °^ o'^iofly See

Mn.K, Ewe's, (F.) Lait de Brebis. It affords
42

more cream than cow's milk; but the butter is

softer. The caseuui, on the contrary, is fatter,
and more viscid. It contains less serum than cow's
milk. The Roquefort cheeses are made from it.

Milk Fe'ver, see Fever, milk— m. Fistula,
Mastosyriux— m. Glass, Breast glass— m. Glo-
bules, see Milk.
Milk. Goat's, (F.) Lait de C/ilwe, resembles

cow's milk ; the butyraceous matter, however,
which enters into its composition is more solid
than that of the cow.

Artific"ial Goat's Milk may be made by taking
fresh suet, gj., cutting it into small pieces; tying
it in a muslin bag, large enough to leave the
morsels free from compression; and boiling in a
quart of coto's milk, sweetened with a quarter of
an ounce of white sugar candy.
Used as a diet in scrofulous cases, and also in

phthisis.

Milk, Green, Colostrum— m. Hedge, Eu-
phorbia tirucalli.

Milk, Hu'sian, (F.) Lait de femme,— contains
more sugar of milk, and cream, and less caseum,
than cow's milk. Its composition differs accord-
ing to the distance of time from delivery.
Milk, I'odated. Iodine dissolved in alcohol

and intimately mixed with milk until there is no
taste, color, or smell of iodine.
Milk Knot, Galactogan'glion, (F.) Ganglion

laiteux. The knots often observed in the breast
after inflammation of the organ, or for some time
after the suppression of the secretion. They
generally end by resolution.
Milk Leg, Phlegmatia dolens.
Milk, Male's, Sperm.
Milk, Mare's, (F.) Xa?< Jimeni,— contains

only a small quantity of fluid butyraceous mat-
ter; a little caseum, softer than that of cow's
milk, and more serum.
Milk, Preserved, Milk, concentrated.
Milk Punch, see Punch— m. Seal], Porrico

larvalis. ^

Milk Sick'ness, Sick stom'ach, Swamp sick'-
ness. Tires, Slows, Stiff joints, Fu'king fe'ver,
litv er sick'ness. A disease occasionally observed
in the States of Alabama, Indiana, and Kentucky
which afi^ects both man and cattle, but chiefly the
latter. It is attributed in cattle to something
eaten or drunk by them ; and in man to the eating
of the flesh of animals laboring under the disease
Owing to the tremors that characterize it in ani-
mals. It is called the Trem'bles. It is endemic
The symptoms of the disease are such as are

produced by the acronarcotic class of poisons
vomiting, purging, extreme nervous h,gitation,
<fec.

;
and the approved indications of treatment

appear to be— gentle emetics and laxatives, with
quiet, and mucilaginous drinks.
Milk, Skim. A treatment proposed for various

morbid conditions, as diabetes and the form of
Bright's disease known as fatty degeneration of
the kidney, causing the sugar in the former, and
the albumen in the latter, to disappear from the
urine. It contains not only casein, but also a
saccharine assimilable principle— sugar of milk

the fatty matter having been separated by the
cream. The diet of the patient is restricted to
skim milk, the quantity being augmented until
several pints are taken daily.
Milk, Snake's, Euphorbia corollata.
Milk, Solid'ified. Milk, to which little less

than an equal weight of white sugar has been
added, evaporated to dryness. When redissolved
in water, it has all the qualities of fresh milk
with the additional quantity o'H sugar.

'

To milk, ovaporatod to dryness, MM. Grimaudand Ualais have given the names Lfictolinc and
liacteme.

Milk Spots, Macula) albae, Strophulus — mStone, Morochthus.
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Milk, Su'gar of, Sugar of milk. I
honn'cenns or lilnck Phthi'His, Mi'ner, ConeimpUnn.

Milk ok Sul'phur, Sulphur pncoipitatum—ra. | A condition met with in miners, being a form of

Sweet Galium verum—m. Teeth, sec Dentition— I severe bronchitic disease, in consequence of the

Thrush Aphthro — m. Tumor, Oalactocele,
j

peculiar atmosphere breathed by them. It is

' 1 . . . . > " often associated with mitral insuflBcicncy, both

conditions being apparently dependent on the

great stress upon the circulatory and respiratory

m. —I
Galactoma — m. Vetch, Astragalus verus — m.

Vetch, stemless, Astragalus exscapus — m. Weed,

Apocynum androsicmifolium, Asclepias Syriaca,

Euphorbiacorollata—m.Wocd, longleaved, green,

Acerates longifolia— in. Weed, smooth, Asclepias

Sullivantii—m. Wort, bitter, Polygala ainara— in.

Wort, common, Polygala—m. Wort, dwarf, Poly-

gala pauoifolia—m. Wort, rattlesnake, Polygala.

Milk'ing Cramp, see Cramp, writers'.

Milk'woman, Nurse, wot.

Milk'y, Lactic—m. Stains, Patches, white.

Mill Moun'taiH) Linum catharticum.

MillcfcuiUe, ([L.] mille, 'a thousand,' and

folium, • a leaf.') Achillea millefolium—m. Aqua-

tiqite, Phellandrium aquaticum.

Millefeuillct, Omasum.
Millefo'lium, Achillea millefolium.

Milleinor'bia Scroph.ula'ria, (mille, ' a thou-

sand,' and morbus, ' a disease,') Scrophularia no-

dosa.
, .„ ,

Millep'edes, pi. of Millepei, [mille, a thou-

sand,' Sin& pedes, 'feet,') Onisci aselli.

Millepertuis Ordinaire, (from mdle, ' a thou-

sand,' and perUis, 'a hole;' because the leaf,

when held to the light, seems pierced with holes.)

Hypericum perforatum.

Millet, (from milixim, 'millet,') Aphthaa, Mil-

iary fever—m. Barbadoes, Panicum Italicum—m.

Common, Panicum miliaceum— m. Gray, Litho-

spermum officinale—m. Indian, Panicum Italicum

J-m. des Oiaemix, Panicum Italicum— «i. Ordi-

naire, Panicum miliaceum.

Mil'letseed Rash, Miliary fever.

Millie and Christi'na, see Carolina Twins.

Mil'lieramme, {mille, 'a thousand,' and ypofi-

aa 'a. gramme.') The thousandth part of a

gramme:— about 0-0154 Troy grain.

Milligra'na, Ilerniaria glabra.

Mlllim&tre, MlUim'eter, (mille, 'a thousand,

and ucroou, ' measure.') The thousandth part of

the metre:— equal to 0-03937 English inch, or

about two-fifths of a lino.

Millot, Miliary fever.
, . . r, ,

Mill'stone-ma'kers' Phtlii'sis, PhtUsts Fa -

brnm Molario'rum. A form of severe bronchitis

dependent on the inhalation of the fine particles

which separate in the manufacture of millstones.

Mil'phee, (niX<pni,) Madarosis.

Milpho'sis, i^iUuiaii,) Madarosis.

Milt (Sax.), Melt, Spleen.

Miltlike. An epithet for a form of cancer,

characterized by a soft pale growth, containing

scarcely any blood ; so called from its resemblance

to the milt of a fish. See Encephaloid.

Mil'tus, Plumbi oxydum rubrum.

Milt'waste, Asplenium.
, m- -^^^^

Mil'za Ne'ra (I.). A name given by Tigrito me-

laneemia, from the blackness of the spleen m it.

Mimic Pal'sy, see Paralysis, facial—m. bpasm,

see Paralysis, facial

'Mimo'sa Cat'eohu, (from p.fos, 'a mimic,

leaves of many species mimicking sensibility,)

Catechu -m.Cochliaoarpa, see Cortex adstrin-

eens Brasiliensis-m. Leucophlea, see Spirit (Ar-

^ack~l—m. Nilotica, see Acacia—m. Scandens, ta-

chang-parang-m. Senegal, see Senegal, gum

-

m Viriinalis, see Cortex adstnngens Brasiliensis.

Mim'ulus Moscha'tus, see Musk.

Mind, Ab'sence of, Aphelxia socors-m. Ab-

straction of, Aphelxia intenta-m. Unsound, In-

'"mn'eral Degenera'tion, Cretefaction-m. Wa-

ter Acidulous^water, Simple -m. Waters, see

Waters, mineral.

Mineralium, Antimonium.

Mi'ners' Asth'ma, Asthma MetaUarxo'rum,Oar.

organs by the difficulties of egress from the mines.

Mi'ners' El'bow. An enlargement of a bursa

over the olecranon, occurring in such as habitu-

ally lean upon it ; often seen in those who work

on the side in low-roofed mines.

Minim, Min'imum, ' the least part or portion.'

The 60th part of a fluidrachm. This measure

was introduced by the London College of Physi-

cians, in consequence of the uncertiiinty of the size

of the drop, (see Gutta.) The subdivision of the

wine pint has, accordingly, been extended to the

60th part of the fluidrachm ; and glass measures,

called " minim measures," have been adopted by

the London College. The proportion between

the minims and the drops of various fluid prepa-

rations is given under Gutta.
_

MiN'ur Meas'ure. A measure for the divi-

sions of a fluidrachm.

Minim'eter, (minimum, and ^itrpov, 'measure.

)

An instrument for measuring minims, invented

by Mr. Alsop. It consists of a glass tube, gradua-

ted from the conical point into minims ;
and hav-

ing a piston, by the elevation of which, fluid may

be drawn into the tube, and by its depression be

forced from it.

Minimum, Minim.

Minister Gymnas'taB, Pa;dotribes.

Minitho'Bis, (from luw^u,, 'I diminish,)

Meiosis.

Minium, Plumbi oxydum rubrum— m. tirse-

cornm, Hydrargyri sulphuretum rubrum—m. Pu-

rum, Hydrargyri suli)buretum rubrum.

Min'nequa Springs. These chalybeate sul-

phur waters, in Bradford Co., Pennsylvania, con-

tain carbonates of soda, magnesia, and lime, chlo-

rides of sodium and potassium, sulphate of lime,

oxide of iron, and alumina, sulphur, organic mat-

ter, carbonic acid, &c. - v
Mi'nor Hellois, (' smaller muscle of the he-

lix ') A muscle situate on the posterior border

of the helix of the ear, at its commencement in

the fossa of the concha.

Minoratlf, Laxative.

Minorati'vus, (from minor, 'less, )
Laxative.

Mint, Mentha—m. Cat, Ncpeta—m. Cock, la-

nacetum balsamita— m. Curled, Mentha crispa—

m Horse, Monarda coccinea and M. punctata—
m Horfo, hairy, Blephilia hirsuta— m. Iloi-f^

Ohio, Blephilia hirsuta—m. Horse, sweet, Cunila

Mariana- m. Hyssop-leaved, Mentha cervina.

Mint Ju'lei'. A drink, consisting of brandy,

sugar, and pounded ice flavored by sprigs of

mint. It is an agreeable alcoholic excitant.

Mint, Mocn'tain, Monarda coccinea.—m. Moun-

tain, common, Pycnanthemum in<=anum—m. Pep-

per, Mentha piperita -m. Spear, Mentha vindis

-m. Squaw, Hedeoma-m. Stone, Cumla Man-

ana —m. Tea, Infusum menthaj viridis — m.

Water, mentha aquatica.

Min'tha, (f.«vV)^Mint.
diminish

Minuthe'sis, (from f«^5o., 'I dimmish,}

^Minu'tio Mon'acH, (' restriction of tt<^

A term used in the middle ages for any treatment

adapted for lessening' the sexual energy.

Minyan'thes, Menyanthes.

Mio'sis, Meiosis.

Mi'rach, Abdomen.
Mire (old F.), A physician or surgeon.

Mirles, Rubeola.

Miroce'le, Mcrocelo.

Mir'rot, Daucus carota.

Misadir, Ammonias murias.

the
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Misanthro'pia, (/iwav^uTrin,) Misan'thropy, Ex-
aiUkro'pia, Phygaiithro'pia, (/luof, ' hatred/ and
a^SfXDirof, ' man.') Aversion to man and society

;

— a symptom of melancholy, and hypoohon
driasis

Misoar'riage, Abortion.

Miscegena'tioiii {miscere, 'to mix,' and genus,

'a race.') A mixture or amalgamation of races,

as of the black with the white.

Nise-bas, [F.] (' laid down,') Parturition.

Misere're Me'i, ('have pity on mo,') Ileus.

Mis'ery, (from miaev, ' suffering,') see Pain.

Mishme Teeta, Coptis teeta.

Mis'mar, Meaeniar. A name given by Avi-
oenna to a kind of nodus, which forms on the

toes as the sequel of contusion or inflammation
of those parts.

Misog'yny, Misogyn'in, [ttiaoi, 'hatred,' and
yvvri, ' a woman.') Hatred of women. Repulsion
for sexual intercourse.

Uisopto'ohus, (liums, ' hatred,' and irruxo;,

Ipoor.') That, which has hatred for the poor.
The gout has been so called by some, because it

commonly affects the rich.

Misaadan, Hydrargyrum.
Mia'sio San'guinis, Bloodletting.

Mississip'pi, Min'eral Wa'ters of. Cooper's
Well, in Hinds county, four miles from Raymond
and thirteen from Jackson, is a sulphureous sa-
line, the chief constituents being the sulphates of
soda and magnesia. These ingredients, with the
pero.vide of iron, render it a useful purgative
and chalybeate. The waters are chiefly used in
chronic gastroenteric affections. Ocean Springs,
in Jackson county, is an acidulo - sulphureous
chalybeate. The waters are considered effica-

cious in the treatment of scrofulous diseases of
the skin.

Mis'tiO) (from miaceo, miaUini, ' I mix,') Mis-
tura.

Mis'tletoe ([Sax.] myj-telcan,) Visoum album
— m. Yellowish, Viscum flavescens.

Mistu'ra, Mix'ia, Projjotia'ma, Mig'ma, Mia'tio,
Mix'tio, Mixlii'ra, Mix'tiire, (P.) Potion, Melange.
A mingled compound, in which different ingredi-
ents are contained in the fluid state, or suspended
or not by means of mucilaginous or saccharine
matter. In this sense, it is synonymous with the
French Potion. In Prance, however, the word
mixture is more frequently understood to mean a
liquid medicine, which contains very active sub-
stances, and can only be administered by drops.
A mixture, in other words, in the French sense,
may be regarded as a potion deprived of watery
vehicle. When it consists of materials that re-
quire to be shaken up when taken, it is sometimes
termed Mistu'ra me'dia.
Mlatura (S.). A fragrant yellow-colored water,

used as a perfume by the ladies of Peru. It is
prepared from gillyflower, jasmine, and for de
mistclh (Talinum umbellatum). See Campoma-
nesia lineatifolia.

Mistu'ra Aca'ci^, Mueilago aeaciae.
Mistu'ra Ac"idi Hydkocyan'ici, Mix'ture of

Prna'aic acid, Melange pectoral (Magendie) (Me-
dtcnial Prussic acid, ^j.. Distilled water. 5xiv.,
/ are sugar, gjss.) A dessertspoonful every morn-
ing and evening, as a pectoral, &c.
Mistu'ra Ammoni'aci, Lac ammoniaci, Mix'ture

0/ ammoniac. (Ammoniac, ^ij., Aqum, Oss.Add the water gradually until they are perfectly
mixed. Ph. U. S., 1873.) Dose, fgss. to f?j.

^

Mistu'ra Amyg'dai,^, Emulsio amygdalS.
Mistu'ra AssAPOii'TiD^, Lac assafatidm,Emul'.

axoant^hyster'.ca Mix'tureof asaafet'ida, (P.) Laitd asa/cetida. (Assa/a-tid^. gij., Aqure, Oss. Add
ia^9^ ^

gradually and rub together. Ph. U S
^87^.) Used where pills cannot bo swallowed!and as a glyster in irritations during dentitionand m asoarides. Dose, fgss. to fjjss.

I Mistu'ra Assapce'tiDjE pro Clys'mate, Enema
foetiduin.

Mistu'ra Cam'phor^, A'qua cam'phonv, (Ph.
U. S., 1873,) Gam'phor mix'ture or ju'lepi, Mistu'ra
camphora'ta,Jula'pium e cain'phord seucaw(^>/toc«'-

tum, (P.) Julep camphre.
( CainpJior., ^t}.. Alcohol.,

ITLxl., Maguea. carl., Aqua deatilliit., Oij.

Rub the camphor with the alcohol, and after-
wards with the magnesia; add the water, and
filter. Ph. U. S.) Virtues like those of camphor.
The French Codex (1866) has an Eau Camphr6e,
made by saturating distilled water -wit)! powdered
camphor. See Emulsio camphorse.
Mistu'ra CHLonoFOR'Mi, Mix'ture of Chlo'ro-

form. ( Chloroform. purif., gss.. Camphor., gr. Ix.,

Vitell. ovi.,}.. Aqua, fgvj. Rub the yolk first by
itself and then with the camphor previously dis-
solved in the chloroform, and gradually add the
water. Ph. U. S., 1873.) Dose, f^ij. to fgss.
Mistu'ra Contrac'ta, ('a small mixture,') see

Gutta.

Mistu'ra Cor'nu Us'ti, Decoc'tum cor'nu cervi'-

ni seu al'bum, Decoc'tion of burnt harts'horn, Mix'-
ture of burnt harts'horn, White Decoc'tion, (F.)
Decoction blanche. {Cornuum ust., ,^ij., Acacim
gum. cont., gj., Aqu«, Oiij. Boil to 0*ij., constant-
ly stirring, and strain. Ph. L.) The French
Codex (1866) has a somewhat similar formula
under the name Decoction Blanche de Sydenham.
Mistu'ra Creaso'ti, Cre'aaote mix'ture. (Crvit-

sot., Acid, acetic, glacial., aa TTLxvj., Sp. Junip.,
f^ss.. Syrup., f^j., Aquie deatill., f^xv. Mix the
creasote and the acid ; add gradually the water,
and then the syrup and spirit. Ph. B., 1867.)
A fluidounce contains a minim of creasote.
Mistu'ra Crk't^, Po'tio carbona'tiacal'cia, Mis-

tu'ra creta'cea, Mucila'go cre'tica. Chalk or Crcta'-
ceoua mixture, Chalk ju'lep, (P.) Mixture de Craie.
[Greta, ^^ss.. Glycerin., fjss.. Acacia 2yi'a2>ar. in
pulv., ^ij.. Aqua cimiam., Aquie, aa f3iv. Misee.
Ph. U. S., 1873.) Antacid and absorbent. Dose,
fgj- to fsij.

Mistu'ra Diabol'tca. A mixture under this
name is kept in many hospitals, for malingerers.
It is made of sundry nauseous ingredients, as
aloes, assafcetida, castor, <fcc., and is given so as to
keep up a disagreeable impression on the gusta-
tory nerves.

Mistu'ra Emeti'n^ Vomito'ria, Emet'ic mix'-
ture of em'etine. {Emetine, gr. iv.. Orange flower
water, ^ij.. Syrup, gss. M.) A dessertspoonful
every half hour till it acts.

Mistu'ra Fer'ri Aromat'ica, Aromat'ic mix'-
ture of i'ron. {Cinchon. Pallid, pulv., ^^j., Ca-
lumb. Bad. Tiulv., gss., Caryophyll. -cont.,

Ferri Fil., ^ss., Tinct. Cardamom. Comp., ffiij.,
Tinct. Aurant. Cort., f^ss.. Aqua Mcnth. Piperit.,

q. S. Macerate the cinchona, calumba, cloves, and
iron with f,^ xij. of the peppermintwater,in a closed
vessel for three days, agitating occasionally. Fil-
ter the liquid, and add as much peppermint water
as will make it measure f^xijss. Add the tinc-
tures, and preserve in a well-stopped bottle.)

Mistu'ra Fer'ri Compos'ita, Com'ponnd mix'-
ture of i'ron, (F.) Mixture de fer composSe, Grif-
fith's mixture. {Myrrhm, Sacchar., aa gjv Potass,
bicarb., gr. xxv.. Aqua roaa, f^vijss., Ferri sulph.
in pulv., Sp. lavand., gss. Rub the myrrh,
bicarbonate of potassium, and sugar with rose-
water gradually added ; then with spirit of lav-
ender; and, lastly, the sulphate of iron. Pour
the mixture directly into a glass bottle, and stop
it close. Ph. U. S., 1873.) It is tonic and em-
menagogue, and is useful wherever iron is indi-
cated.

Mistu'ra Ferrosali'na, Mixture, forrosaline.
Mlstu'ra Fusca, (' brown mixture,') M. glycyr-

rhizaj composita— m. Gentianaj, sec Infusum
gentinnro compositura.
Mistu'ra GLYCYRRHi'ZiE Compos'ita, Mistu'ra
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fua'oa, Com'potiiid mix'ture of Liq'norice, Brown

Mix' tare. (Glycyrrhlz. in pulv. subliL, Avacim

pulv., Sacchar., aa ^ss., Tiiiet. opii caniphorat.,

f?ij., Vin. antimoti., f.^j., Spirit. a-Jher. nitros.,

{^ss.,Aqtim,{^x\}. Rub the liquorice, gum arabic,

ftiid sugar witli the water, gradually' added ;
add

the other ingredients, and mix. Ph. U. S., 1873.)

A popular cough medicine, but not deserving of

being made officinal. Dose, a tablcspoonl'ul or

f.lss.

Mistu'ra GrAi'ACi, Mix'iure of (jnm'ac, Lac

guai'aci, Emxil'sio guaiaci'na, Mista'ra gnai'aci

giimmo'sa seu gum'mi guui'aci Be.rgeri, Suhi tio

guaiaci gunimo'aa sonrcsi'nx guaiaci (tquo'ea, (F.)

Mixture de Gayac. {Guaiac. resin, pulv., Sacch.

2)Hr., aa §ss., Acaciie gum. pulv., Aq. ciii-

nam., Oj. Rub the guaiacum with the sugar

and gum. Add, gradually, the cinnamon water.

Ph. B., 1867.) Dose, f^ss. to fgij.

Mistu'ka Gum'mi Guai'aci Berge'ui, Mistura

guaiaci— m. Hordei, Decoctum hordei composi-

tum m. Leniens, Loooh ex ovo— m. Media, see

Mistura.
Mistu'ra Mos'chi, M. moacha'ta, Musk mix -

ture. (Moschi, Acacire gum. contus., Sacch, ^lurif.,

sing 3j., Aq. rosse, fgvj. Rub the musk with the

sugar ; add the gum, and, by degrees, the rose-

water. Ph. L.) Dose, f.^ss. to fgij.

Mistu'ra Potas's^ Citua'tis, Liquor potassae

citratis— m. Potassii citratis, Liquor potassf» ei-

tratis.

Mistu'ra Scammo'nii, Scam'mony Mix ture.

(Scammon., gr. iv., Laetis, fgij. Triturate to form

an emulsion. Ph. B., 1867.) Dose, fSs^.-iJ-

Mistu'ra Sen'n* Compos'ita, Com'pound Mix -

ture of Sen'va. {Magnes. aulph., ^\v., Extract,

qlycyrrh., 5ss., Tinct. mnifc, fgijss., Tiiict. carda-

mom, comp., f^x., Ivfns. scn,m,
(J.

s. Dissolve the

sulphate and the liquorice in f:^xiv. of the intu-

sion, with the aid of heat, add the tinctures, and

sufficient infusion to make a pint. Ph. B., 1867.)

Dose, f5j.-jss.

Mistu'ra Spir'itus Vi'ni Gall'ici, Bran'dy

Mix' ture, Mix'ture of Spir'it of French Wnie.

(Siy.Vin. Gallic, Aq. cinnam.,aTi, t^iv.,rHel. ovu,

ii., Sacchar. pur., gss., 01. cinnam.
, X<l^i. M.

Ph. B., 1867.) An excitant draught for the low

stages of fever. Dose, f.^j.-ij.

Mistu'ra Strvch'ni^., Mix'ture of Strych'ma.

(Distilled water, ^i}., very pure Strychnia, I gr.,

White sugar, ^\}. M.) Dose, a teaspoonful.

Mistu'ra SuLpnu'Rico-Ac"iDA, Elixir acidum

Xiallcri — m. Vulnerarift acida, Arquebusade,

^
Mitchel'la Re'pens, (after Dr. John Mitchell,

of Virginia, a botanist,) Par'tridge herry, Checker

herrv, Win'ter clover. A pretty little indigenous

trailing evergreen, of the Cinchoua/amiiy-Cin-

chonaceiB,— which flowers from June to July, it

has been considered an expectorant,emmenagogue,

and diuretic; and has been prescribed in dropsy

and gout.
. / i. j >\

Mitel'la, (dim. of nirpa, mitra, a bandage,

)

^'Mith'ridate, Mithrida'tium, Mithridat'icum

vmlicnmen'tum, Antid'otnm Mithrida'tium, Dia-

acin'ei antid'otus, Confec'tio Damoc'ratis A very

compound electuary, into which entered- Myn-A

of Arabia, Saffron, Agaric, Ganger Cmnamon,

Frankincense, Garlic, Mustard, Bn-thwort Galha-

num, Castor, Long pepper, Opoponax Bdellium,

Gum Arabic, Opium, Gent,an, Orris. Sagapenum,

Valerian, Acacia, Hypericum, Canary wme

Honey, L. It was invented by Mithridates

kingof Pontusand Bithynia, and was formerly

regarded as alexipharmic. It is httlo used a the

present day, and, from its heterogeneous nature,

should be wholly abandoned.
„-Jofo

Mithrida'ticum Medicamen'tum, Mithndate.

Mithrida'tium, Mithridate.

MIXTURE

Mit'igans, (mitigarc, 'to assuage,') Lenitive.

Mi'tra Hippocrat'ica, (itirpa, 'a mitre,' 'a

bandage,' ' a head dress,') Bonnet d'Hippocrate.

Mi'tral, Miira'Us. Having the form of a

mitre; resembling a bishop's mitre.

Mi'trai, Regurgita'tion, see Regurgitation.

Mi'tral Valves, Val'vulic mitra'les seu Cor'-

dis mitra'les seu episcopu' les seu hicuspida'les seu

bicuspidu'tm. Two triangular valves at the ojicn-

ing of communication between the left auricle of

the heart and the corresponding ventricle. These

valves are formed by the inner membrane of the

left cavities of the heart; and are retained on the

side of the ventricle by tendinous cords, proceed-

ing from the columnae carnesB. They form a spe-

cies of valve, which permits the blood to i)ass

from the auricle into the ventricle and opposes its

return.
^

Mi'trium, {niTpiov, dim. of impa, 'a bandage,

)

Sling.

Mitte (F.), Efflu'vium. latrina'rium. An ema-

nation exhaled from privies, which strongly irri-

tates the eyes. It consists of ammonia, united to

the carbonic and hydrosulphuric acids.

Miuamaru, see Arrow poison.

Mi'va, Marmelade.

Mix'is, (fii^ii') Coition, Mistura.

Mix'tio, (miscere, mixtum, 'to mix,') Mistura.

Mixtu'ra, Mistura.
,

Mix'ture, Mistura— m. Almond, Emulsio

amygdala— m. of Ammoniac, Mistura ammo-

niaci—m. of Assafoetida, Mistura assafoetida;—m.

Brandy, Mistura spiritus vini Gallici—m. Brown,

Mistura glycyrrhiza) composita— ni. Calmonte,

Looch ex ovo—m. Camphor, Mistura camphors-

m. Chalk, Mistura cretaj— m. of Citrate of Po-

tassa, Liquor potassa? citratis—m. rfe Craie, Mis-

tura cretas— m. of Creasote, Mistura creasoti—
— m. Cretaceous, Mistura creta;— m. Emetine,

Emetic, Mistura emetinas vomitoria— ni. deFer

composie, Mistura ferri composita.

Mix'ture, Ferrosaline', Mistu'ra ferrosah na.

Under this name, the author has long prescribed,

in public and in private, the following combina-

tion in torpor of the colon. Magnes. sulphat.,

5j., Potassm bitart., gj., Ferri sulph., gr. x.; for

a quart of water. A wineglassful every morning,

on rising, until the torpor is removed.

Mixture de Gayac, Mistura guaiaei— m.

Gentian, see Infusum gentiana; compositum—m.

Griffith's, Mistura ferri composita—m. of Guaiac,

Mistura guaiaci—m. of Gum Arabic, see Emulsio

acacias— m. of Hartshorn, burnt, Mistura comu

usti. J J

Mix'ture, Hope's. A mixture recommended

bv a Mr. Hope in diarrhoea and dysentery. It is

essentially a nitrate of morphia. Although the

proposer employed the acidum nitrosum of the

Edinburgh Pharmacopoeia, nitric acid is generally

used. (Acid, nitros., f^j., Aquie camphor., {^vny,

Tiuct. opii, git. xl. M.) Dose, a fourth part

every three or four hours.
. „. , , .

Mix'ture of I'ron, Aromat'ic, Mistura .erri

aromatica-m. of Iron, compound, Mistura ferri

composita -m. of Liquorice, compound, Mistura

glycyrrhiza^ composita- Luhontr,pt>quc ae

nlrLde, see Liquor '^'^odynus terebinthinatus--

ui of Marsh mallows, Decoctum alth va)-m.

Musk Mistura moschi -m. Neutral, Liquor |.o-

ta^sffi cStis-m. of Prussic acid, Mistura ae.di

LyrocTanti- m. of Scammony, Mistura scam-

"'mIx'ture, Scud'amork's. a ^lixt^ure rcccmi-

mcnded by Sir C. Scudamore in gouty and iliui-

"uvtic affections, and once much prescribed in he

United States. Magnes sulph
.^^tJ^^^^"^

menthii; f5x., Aceti colchic, f5.1.-td>"'- --^^

or three tablespoonfuK repeated every two hours

in a paroxysm of gout, until from four to six
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evacuations are produced in tho twenty-four
hours.

Mix'tuueof Sen'na, Cojt'pouND,Mistura sennte
compositum — m. of Spirit of Frcncli wino, Mis-
turn, spiritda vini Gallici— m. of Stryclinia, Mis-
tura sfrycliniin

—

ni. de Wkitt, see Liquor ano-
dynus tcrobintliiuatus.

Mne'me, (mun,) Memory.
Mnemeoepharioum Bal'samum, A very eom-

pouud uiedioinc, into whicli entered Bnlm, Lily,
Rosemnri/, Lavender, Borage, Broom, Bases, Vio-
let, Saffron, Thjme, Storax, Galbanum, <fcc. Sup-
posed to hin^e great mnemonic virtues.
Mnemoneu'tice, Mnemonics.
Mnemon'ics, Mnemon'ice, Mnemoneu'tice,

Mnemotech'ne, {nvtiun, ' memory ; ' (tvtinovmi, ' ap-
pertaining to memory," irom nvaonat, '1 recollect.')

The art of aiding the memory; and of forming,
in some sort, an artificial memory.
Mnemotech'ne, {livrinn, ' memory,' and rtxv)],

'art,') Mnemonics.
Moaning, (Sax. maenan, ' to grieve,' hy ono-

matopoeia,) Respira'tio luctuo'sa, Mi/cthia'mo8. A
plaintive respiration, in which the patient utters
audible groans, —moans, (P.) Gemiasemeiita.
Moap'eye, Myopia.
Mo'bile, see Saint Augustine.
Mobil'ity, Mobil'itas, {mohilis, contraction of

movibilis, ' that can be moved,' from inovere, ' to
move,' and habilis, ' capable.') Tho power of be-
ing moved. In phjisioloytj, great nervous sus-
ceptibility, often joined to a disposition to con-
vulsion. Greatly developed excitability.
Moo'casin Flow'er, Cypripedium acaule, C.

luteum—m. Plant, Cypripedium luteum.
Mochli'a, {noxXua, from nn-)(\evu>, 'I move.')

Reduction of a luxated bone; (from fioxM, 'a
lever.')

Moch'Iicus, {tiox\iKOi.) Relating or appertain-
ing to mochlia. Also, a purgative; (from /lovAtuu,
'I set in motion,' as with a lever.)

Mochlis'cus, (dim of iaoxM, < a lever,') Lever.
Moch'lus, (itoxXog,) Lever.
Moch'thus, {jiox^os,) Agony.
Mock'knees, Crusta genu equinse.
Mod'elling Proc"es8. A term proposed by

Dr. Macartney, of Dublin, to signify the mode in
which wounds are healed without inflammation
or suppuration, by a deposit of plastic matter
from the surface of the wound, by which the gap
is more rapidly filled, — portion being laid upon
portion, without waste, after the manner of clay
in the hands of the sculptor; — hence the term.

Modi'olus, 'the nave of a wheel,' Pyr'amis seu
Ax'is seu Nxi'cleus seu Columel'la coch'leie. A
hollow cone in the cochlea of the ear, forming a
nucleus, axis, or central pillar, round which the
gyri of the cochlea) pass. The modiolus forms
the inner and larger portion of the central pillar,
and IS the cavity seen at the bottom of the mea-
tus auditorius internus. It lodges a branch of
the auditory nerve. The central portion of the
modiolus contains a number of minute canals,
and 18 called in consequence Trae'tus spira'lis for-amwulo sns. Into these the nerves of the cochlea
enter, and pass out at right angles between the
bony plates forming the zona ossea of the lamina
spiralis, to be expended on tho membranous por-
tion of the lamina. ^

Modi'olus, Mas, also means the crown of the
treimn.

Modira Caniram, Strychnos colubrina.
Jtto dius. A dry measure, the third of an am-phora, equal to the bushel.

Mo'dus Operan'di, (-mode of operating.')

uionwhTh" """r''"*
general principlesupon which remedies act in morbid states of the

^"^J''*''^ """"^ interest, although in-volved in considerable obscurity.
^

The following classification will convey some

idea of the ways in which different organs may
be excited into action.

1. By actual or immediate contact of the remeily, and
by absorptiou or mediatp, contact.

2. By an impulse couvvyed by tbe nerves, tliiongli nu
impression made on tlie stomach or elscwliere, or
by remote 8ym])atliy.

3. By contiguous or continuous sympathy, or by mere
jiioximity or continuity of parts.

Moelle, (from wedidla ; according to some,
from nvc\oi, ' marrow,')^ Marrow — )». Allnnf/Se,
Medulla oblongata

—

m. Jijnnih-e, Medulla spinalis—m. Vertebrate, Medulla s])inalis.

Moe'nia Den'tium, (' walls of the teeth,') see
Alveolus.

Moe'ror, (' sorrow,') Athymia,
Mofette, Azote, see Mephitism.
Moffat, Min'eral Wa'ters of. Moffat is a

village situate about 56 miles S. \V. of Edin-
burgh. The water is a cold sulphureous: con-
taining, in a wine gallon, 36 grains of chloride
of sodium, 6 cubic inches of carbonic acid, 4 of
nitrogen, and 10 of sulphohydric acid. It resem-
bles Harrowgate water in its properties.
A strong chalybeate spring was discovered

there about the year 1828, which contains sesqui-
sulphate of peroxide of iron, sulphate of alumina,
and uncombined sulphuric acid.

Mogigraph'ia, (F.) Moff>gra2}Jiie, ifjoya, 'with
difiiculty,' and ypanw, 'I write,') Cramp, writers',
Mogiaraphie, Cramp, writers'.

Mogila'lia, Parala'/ia, {^oy<s, 'with difiiculty,'
and AaAtii/, 'to speak.') This word is inaccurately
written by Paul Zacchias,—i)/o/((7i«, and Mo/ila'
lin. Difficult or defective articulation. Impedi-
ment of speech. See Balbuties.

Mogostoc'ia, (//oyoj, ' difiiculty,' and toko;, 'par-
turition,') Dystocia, Laborious labor.
Mo'gUS, (fioyog,) Agony.
Mo'hawk Tas'sel, Eupatnrium purpureum.
Mohr'ia Thurif'raga, (after Prof. D. M. H.

Mohr, a botanist of Kiel.) A South African
fern, Nat. Ord. Filices, the dry leaves of which,
pulverized and made into an ointment with fat,
are serviceable in burns and scalds.
Moignon, (from Celt. Moiyn, 'maimed,')

Stump.
Mois, ('month,') Menses.
Mois'ture, Ma' dor, (F.) Moiieur, Simple hu-

midity of tho skin. The skin is said to be moist
or in a state of moisture when there is slight per-
spiration.

Motteur, (old F. moislenr.) Moisture.
Mo'la, ('a mill,') Maxillary bone, Molar tooth.

Mole, Patella — m. Uterine, Mole,
Molagoco'di, Piper nigrum,
Molnive, Molar.
Mola'lia, Mogilalia.

Mo'lar, Mola'ris, My'licus, (F.) Molaire, Meu-
lih-e. That which bruises or grinds ; (from mola-
ris, 'a grindstone,' or mnia, 'a mill.')

Mo'lak Glands. Two small bodies formed by
a collection of mucous cryjits, seated in the sub-
stance of the cheeks, between the masseter and
buccinator muscles, and whose excretory ducts
open into the mouth opposite the last molar
tooth.

Mo'LAn Teeth, Grind'ers, Jaw Teeth, Mola'res
permnnen'tes den'tcs, Den'tcs mola'rex sen viaxit/n'-
res seu f/om'phii seu c/nva'lcs, Mo'liv, Gom'phioi,
My'lucri, Mylodon'tes, My'lodi, Momis'ci, Laij'-
teclh, Wall teeth, (Prov.) Az'z/c teeth, Ax'/c teeth,
Cheek teeth, Wanr/ lerth, (F.) Denis vwlaires ou
maeheliires, occupy the farther part of each alve-
olar arch. Their corona3 are broader than they
are high; unequal; tuberoulated

; and tho roots
are more or less subdivided. They are 20 in
number, 10 in each jaw. The first two pairs of
molar teeth in each jaw have been called lesser
niolores, premo'lar or hicne'pid, Den'tea bivuspi-
cla ti seu bucca'lea sou mola'rea anterio'res sou mo-
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larea mino'rea. The coronaB have two tubercles;

the outer being more proininent and larger than

the inner. The root is commouly siwplo ;
some-

times bifurcated. The other three pairs have

been termed Great molurca—Den' tes mola'rca p»«-

terio'res Bcu majo'rea, JJnila viiUtlcnspidecs (Ch.).

Their coronas are cubical, rouudcd, and have, at

the upper surface, four or five tubercles, separat-

ed by deep furrows. The root is divided into

two, three, four, and five fanya, which are more

or less curved. The third great molaris appears

a long time after the others, and hence has been

called Bcna aapien'tim or Wis'dom tooth.

Molas'ses, Melasscs.

Mole, JUo'la, {moles, 'mass,') Mo'la uteri'na,

My'le, Zephyr'iua fve'tua, Ger'men. fal'aum, Pseu-

docye'sia mola'ria, Gravid'itua mola'ria, Vesic'ular

mole, Moon'caJf, old Fr. Fardeau. A fleshy, in-

sensible, at times, soft— at others, hard— mass;

of variable and determinate size, which forms in

the uterus, and is slightly united by vessels to

that organ ; from which its feeble vitality is de-

rived. It has been conceived by some to be

always owing to imperfect conception ; but moles

may form in the undoubted virgin. They seem

to be owing to a morbid process; and certainly

are generally connected with conception. At

times they contain parts of the foetus ; but com-

mouly do not. At very different periods in dif-

ferent women, the diseased mass is expelled

from the uterus, with ordinary symptoms of

abortion ; and the case requires similar manage-

ment. See, also, Nsevus, (Sax. mal,) and Con-

ception, false.
T., L -c

Mole, Hydat'id, see Hydatid— m. Plant, liu-

phorbia lathyris.
v „ ,^ , • np

Moleo'ular, Molecula'ria, (F.) MoUculaire. 01

or belonging to molecules or minute portions of

anything. Hence molecular death, in contradis-

tinction to somatic death.

Mol'ecule, Molec'ula, Maa'auln, (F.) MoUcule,

(dim. of moka, ' a mass.') A minute portion of

any body. Also, the dcatric'ula, mac ulu, yaUa-

tu'ra, uclat'inoaa mol'ecule, tread of the cock, or

embryo part of the impregnated ovum, observ-

able by the microscope before the ovum has elt

the ovarium of the hen. It lies under the epider-

mic coats of the yolk, and upon its proper coa .

If the ovum, according to Valentin, be lacerated,

and its contents minutely examined, the cicatri-

cula is found like a grayish-white disk, which in

its whole periphery is dense, granu ous, and

opaque; but in the centre presents a clear, non-
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immediately into the original foundation of the

embryo, the hlastodcrma, hlastoder'vnc or ijermimil

membrane, vesienla blustodermatica SCU blaatoder-

iiiica, blauloder'mic vesicle.

In the nomenclature of Professor Agassiz, the

yolk membrane is an ec'toblasi; the ' Purkiiijean

Vesicle,' a vie'soblaat; the 'Wagnerian Vesicle,'

an eu'toblast ; and the ' Valentinian Vesicle,' an

entoath'oblast. See Cytoblast.

Mol'bculk, Gelat'inous, Molecule.

JHoISne, Verbascum nigrum.
^

Moles Ganglifor'mis, ('gangliform mass,')

Ganglion of Gasser.

Molih'dus, (fioXijSioj,) Plumbum.
Molila'lia, Mogilalia.

MoU'men, pi. Moli'mina, {moUor, '1 strive.

)

An attempt, a struggle. Hence :

Moli'men Crit'icdm. An impulsion towards a

sudden solution or crisis of a disease.

Moli'men H^mokrhag"icum. The hemor-

rhagic diathesis or impulsion.

Moli'men H^moiuihoida'le. The hemorrhoi-

dal diathesis or impulsion. See Ha;morrhois.

Moli'men Menstbua'le. The menstrual diath-

esis or impulsion.

Moli'men Natu'e^ Saltjta'rium, Instinct.

Molhenhur, Whey cure.

Molles'cence, {mollia, 'soft,') Mollities.

Mollet, (dim. of (F.) won, mol, ' soft,') Sura.

Mol'lipuffs, Lycoperdon.

Mol lis Ma'ter, ' tender mother,' Pia mater.

Mollifies, (from mollis, 'soft,') Molles'cence,

3Talacia'mua, Moltifia, Mollitv'do, EmolM'tca,

E morbo'aa, MoUifio, Malax'ia, Malaco'ma,

Malaco'aia, Malthax'ia, (F.) Ramo/Nasemevt, (G.)

Malakien of Fuchs. Preternatural softness ot

an organ or part of an organ.
_

Mollit"ies AxnoPH'icA, see Mollities cerebri.

Mollit"ies Cer'ebri, Malaco'ais Cere'bri, En-

cephalom a la'cia, En cepha lorn a lux'ia, En ccpli a lo-

malaco'sia Necrenceph'aliia (W. Farr), Cerebroma-

la'cia, Eneephaloaep'sia, (F.) Ramolhssemeiit dn

cerveau, Encephalomalacie. Molles'cence or ao/l -

ening or a kind of liquefaction of the cerebral atib-

stance ; the remainder preserving its ordinary con-

sistency. The neurine often contains small clots

of blood, giving rise to what has been termed

Apoplexie ca^ri««ire, (Cruveilhier.) Several va-

rieties of softening are now described, as Ard

softening, (F.) Jtamollissement roi.gre, a result ot

I iDflammation : Yellow softening, (F.) liamolhsse-

meut jaune, the result of the death of a portion

of the cerebral tissue: White softening, MolMiea

otrovhica, (F.) Hamolliaaement nun-injiamwatove,
' ,i -I- : f„„t n.ifrifinn due to deficient

opaque; uuu lu - r - -
. p,,,.!. ((()-o»nJC«, (,x jhwo'i---"---;";

, •'
. , « • „i

graimlous, and perfectly diaphanous point. Pui k-
imperfect nutrition, due to deficient

inje found, that when he removed the dark, gran-

'. u„ =,„.*; ,,,1 w th a small tube, there ""i
' •'.._„.„„ f^„„,^„ ParHinniftlacia.

inio lounu, mat n"u" ,, i. i

ulous mass by suction with a small tube, the e

remained a perfectly transparent vesicle filled

wiTh a pellucid lymph, which had a decidedly

Tpherical form, but, being extremely delicate, was

easily lacerated, and then its fluid escaped. As

he found this, which later naturalists have named

-after its discovcror-the />»rAi»',yca,. ves in

the ova of the ovary, but could not see it m ova

supply V. — . „ ,. , •

Mollit"ie8 Cor'dis, Cardiomalacia.

Mollit"ie8 Medul'l^ Spina'lis, Myelomata -

cia, (F.) KamoUisaement de la Moelle Epiniire.

Softening of the spinal marrow.

Mollit"ie8 Os'sium, Malacosteo'su, M<'l''coa -

lean, EmoUifiea oa'ainm, P'''l'>'<''\J!'^ '''''„Z'
ieomalaco'sis, Osteoma Ia'cia, JiachrUa seu Jiha-

but could not see it in ova i

vei to'aa (of some). Soft'

which'had already entered the oviduct he
S-y^Jll'

Ost^o-ma-

Uthe name ger'minal vesicle, <,^rmMe^ or germ
^

„ , "/
J^J-^^.'.J ji„,„,uiaaement dea os.

^
A

cell, .esic^la prolir^'--^J-:rTZlf^^
laxie, Ostfo-malakie, Ramolhaaement dea os. A

are affection, in which the bones ^rc deprived of

their salts, particularly of the pbospha e ol lime

and consist only, or mainly, of gelatin ,
hence

they acquire a degree of B"PPle"ess which re.ulers

them unfit for the performance of heir lu"^'

The disease generally nfi-ects all the bones but

it is especially remarkable during ^fe -n the long

bones, which ivssume any curvature that maj be

wished. Very violent pain is often experienced

Tn them; and the urine frequently ciiiams an

«/«7n'ii7(F.) nsie'ule germinative. Besides a per-

fli rcolorless fluid, this contains one or more

dark corpuscles, which appear as a nucleus

through he including membrane in the shape

of oaque spots -the ger'minal spot, germ spot

mJ2 qerlinati'va seu ger'minana nu'elena ger-

M'vi, Blastoear'dia, Cor'culum !g,
mn.s

?i^ n he Wagnerian vesicles, and arising in them,

Swi':S^c:w:^Stbeg^.inai^
constitute those

[
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has almost always terminated fatally, and dis-

section lias exhibited the gelatinous nature of the

buues ; which, by desiccation, have become trans-

parent, as if they had been macerated in acid.

Experience has afforded no means of relief in

this dreadful affliction. The alkaline salts, earthy
phosphates, Ac, are of little or no use; the dis-

ease being in the cells of nutrition.

Mollit"ies Un'guium. An unnaturally soft

condition of the nails from faulty nutrition of
those parts.

Uollifio, Moliities.

MoUitu'do, Moliities.

Mollus'oum, M. simplex seu Are'olofibro'aum,
Athero'ma, Ochthi'usia, ([L.] Molhiamim, 'a knotty
growth on the bark of the maple.') A cutaneous
attection, which consists of numerous tumors,
varying in size from that of a pea to that of a
pigeon's egg, filled with an atheromatous matter,
which are developed in the substance of the derma,
and are of various shapes, some having a large
base,— others adherent by means of a pedicle.
The disease is probably seated in the sebaceous

follicles. If internal treatment be adopted at all,

it must consist of eutrophics, as arsenic, iodine,
<fcc. The external treatment consists in the em-
ployment of measures calculated to excite the tu-
bercles to inflammation, as by touching them with
potassa.

MOLLUS'CCM CoNTAGio'suM, M. adeno'sum, Tu-
ber'ciduDi- adeiio'Hum, (F.) Acn& molliiscoide, a
singular variety, is characterized by the presence
of hard, round tubercles, which are smooth and
transparent, and, when pressed, pour out from an
orifice in their summits a little opaque or milky
fluid.

MoLLiJs'cuM FiBRo'susr, Fibro'ma Mollus'cnm.
A morbid condition consisting of quite small
masses or tumors developed around a hair-fol-
licle, each including an enlarged sebaceous gland
belonging to the hair-follicle, and a peripheral
mass of nucleated connective tissue, the hair oc-
cupying the centre of the tumor.
Md'oclie, iixoUxti,) Malva rotundifolia.
Molo'pes, (/iwAoji//, ' a weal,') Vibices.
Molybdae'num Magne'sii, [noXu^&o;, 'lead,')

Manganese, black o.xide of.

Molybdocachex'ia, (f.oAu/3Jos, 'lead,' and ca-
chexia,) Saturnismus.

Molybdoco'lioa, {noXv^Sos, Mead,' and colica.)
Colieii metallica.

Molybdon'osus, (/.oAu/JJo;, 'lead,' and voroj,
'disense,') Lead-poisoning.
Molybdopar'esis, {fioXv^&os, 'lead,' and Ttapms,

'paralysis,') Palsy, lead.

Molyb'dus, (/ioXu/3tio{,) Plumbum.
Molybdo'sis, (from molybdua, and osia,) Lead-

poisoning.

Moryne, {uoXwn,) Anus.
Molyn'ie, (/^oAun>;,) Anus.
Molyn'sis, (/xoAuwj, from //oAuvw, 'I taint.')

Miasma. ' '

Momie, Mummy.
Momin, Mamei.
Momis'ci, Molar teeth. Also the parts of the

molar teeth connected with the gums
Momor'dica, M. Baham'ina, {mordeo, momordi,

morsum, 'I b,te,'j DaUam'ina, Ne.ronper'ma cj.prda ta, Bulmupple HaUam ap,de, {F.)nalsawiue,
Ponune de mervedle. Ord. Cucurbitacea). The
fruit of this oriental tree, Pomum mirab'ile seu
KiemHolymila num, was formerly considered vul
neriiry.

MoiioR'DicA As'pEiiA, M. elatcrium.
Mo»ioa'D,CA Elate'r.uk, M. aa'pem, Eluie'-

"i:,'"' '''."'o-'"' ^^"''':!r\ offlcina'rnmseu ,.yr.,r, seu .ordifo' iin,u, O.'ZZ.;;:;;:
seu ,<«„w «», sou «y/«cV<n-«, Churau'lia, Onarnr'ba
o< ha, Ecbo'linm eUttc'rium, Wild, Sqnirt'i,,,, or
Aa.'e. c,,cun.ber, (F.) Concombr: ^'Lv-lj^i^Mo-

mnrdique. Nut. Order, Cucurbitacca3. The dried
sediment from the juice is the eluterinni of the
shops. (See Extractum elaterii.) It is a most
powerful cathartic, and, as such, has been used in

dropsies. Its active principle is the El.'utin,

El'aterin or Ev'balin. Dose, gr. ^ to gr. j. until
it operates.

The Ph. B. (1867) has Ecba'lU Fruc'tua, Squirt'-
ing Cu'cumber Fruit, the very nearly ripe fruit of
Ecbalium offioiuarum.

Momordlque, Momordica elaterium.
Mo'nad, (/ioms, gen. ftovaSos, ' a unit.') A sim-

ple particle, or atom, or unit. The smallest of
all visible animalcules. A primary cell or germ.

Uo'nse, Nates.

Monar'da, (after N. Monardes, a Spanish bot-
anist,) M. did'yma seu coccin'ea seu purpu'rea
seu Kalmia'na, Scar'let rose balm, Momi'tain
mint, Oawe'yo Tea, Moun'iain Balm, llorae'mint,

Square atalk, Red balm; a beautiful indigenous
plant. Sex. Si/st. Diandria Monogynia, Nat. Ord,
Labiatas, has the excitant prof)erties of Monarda
punctata.

Monar'da Allophyl'la, M. fistulosa— m. Cli-
Dopodia, M. fistulosa— m. Coccinea, Monarda—
m. Didyma, Monarda.
Monar'da Fistulo'sa, M. nigo'sa et ohlott-

ga'ta, M. clinopod'ia seu allophyl'la. Wild bar-
gamot', Horsemint. The leaves have a fragrant
smell ; and an aromatic, somewhat bitter taste.
They are reputed to be nervine, stomachic, and
deobstruent [?].

Monar'da Kalmia'na, Monarda— m. Oblon-
gata, M. fistulosa.

Monar'da Puncta'ta, Horsemint, Monarda,
(Ph. U. S.) Indigenous in the United States.
Stimulant and carminative. The O'leum monardm,
Oil of Horae'mint, is oflEicinal in the Ph. U. S.
1873.

'

Monar'da Purpu'rea, Monarda— m. Rugosa,
M. fistulosa.

Monder (F.), (from [L.] mundare, 'to clean.')
To render clean or pure. In Pharmacy, it means
to separate any substance from its impure or use-
less portion. In surgery, monder ou mondifier
une plate, is to clean or deterge a wound.

Mondificatifs, ([L.] mundus, ' clean,' and fa-
cere, ' to make,') Detergents.
Mondifier une Plate, (' to cleanse a wound,')

see Monder.
Mone'meron, Movoe'meron, Monohe'meron,

(mono, and riiiepa, 'a day.') A name given to
several coUyria, which were supposed to be capa-
ble of curing diseases of the eyes in a day.
Monen'terum, {mono, and tvTepov, ' intestine,')

Colon.

Mone'sia. A vegetable extract imported into
Europe from South America, in hard, thick cakes.
It is prepared from the bark of a tree, whose bo-
tanical name is uncertain—probably Chrynophyl'-
lum glycyphM'tmi seu Buranhem, Biiriinhcm, Gua-
runhem; Ord. Sapotaeeae. It is very friable,
and its fracture very much resembles that of a
well-torrefied cocoanut. It is wholly soluble in
water; audits taste— which is at first sweet like
liquorice— sometimes becomes astringent. It is
on account of its astringent properties that it has
been prescribed in chronic bronchitis, haunop-
tysis, diarrhoea, leucorrhaa, uterine heiiioi rliiige,
&o. It has been applied locally, in the Ibrni of
ointment, (Monea., p. 1, Adipin, p. vij.)

The dose of Moncsia is from 12 to 40 crs. a day.
Mon'eywort, Lysimaohia iiuinmularia.
Mongo'lian. Anthropologists give the nnmti

Mon(j<dian race to a variety of the human species
spread over a great part of the north of Asia'
in China, India, Thibet, the Moluccas, Ac. The-
individuals composing it liavc the skin of a brown
red, forehead fiat, nose brond, cheeks prominent
and lips large. See Homo. '
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Mon'grel, ([Sax.] mengan, or mcenj;an, 'to'

mix,') Hybrid.
Moniriform, (motn'le, 'a necklace,' and forma,

'shape,' ' nccklaoe-liko.') A term ajipliod to a

peculiar change in the form of the bloodvessels,

caused by partial dilatations of their walls ; often

observed in eases of cerebral softening.

Mon'iplies, (Sc.) (' many plies or folds,') Oma-
sum.
Mo'nism, Monin'mus, (novof, 'unity.') The

doctrine that matter and mind are identical.

Monk Pliy8ic"ians and Sur'geons. A class

of practitioners of whom FrSre C6me and Jacques

Beaulieu in France, and Pravetz in Germany,
were the most distinguished.

Monks'hood, Aconitum — m. Common, Aconi-

tum uapellus— m. Salutary, Acouitum anthora
— m. Wild, Aconitum uncinatum.

Monni'na Polysta'chia, (after Monnino, Count

de Florida Blanca, a Spanish promoter of botany.)

A beautiful South American plant. Nat. Ord.

Polygaleue. Sex. Syat. Diadelphia Octandria.

The bark of the root is a powerful astringent,

much used in South America in bowel diseases.

Mon'nyplies, (So.) (' many plies or folds,')

Omasum.
Mo'no, (from novo;, 'one alone,') in composition,

one alone, only one.

Monoblep'sis, {mono, and /3>£i|/(f, ' sight.') An
affection in which vision is confused, imperfect,

and indistinct, when both eyes are employed;

but perfect or nearly so, when either eye is used

singly.

Monocar'pse, {mono, and KapKOf, 'fruit.') A di-

vision of cutaneous affections, of the family E c-

zematosenof Fuehs, which includes strophu-

lus, psydraoia, and ecthyma.

Monoceph'alus, {ixovoKti;>a\o;,

Ktipd^n, 'head.') A compound
two bodies with a single head.

Monocle, Mouoculus.

Monoco'lon, Cieoum, Rectum.

Monoora'nus, {mono, and Kpuvov, Kpavtov, ' cra-

nium.') A monster with one cranium, but with

the face in part double.

Monoo'rotous, {mono, and kpotcui, 'I strike,')

sec Pulse, monocrotous.

Monoc'ular, {mono, and oculu», 'eye.') Be-

longing or relating to one eye; a hybrid term.

A variety of figure of 8 bandage, to be applied

to one eye only, is called a monocnkir bandage.

Monoc'ulum, Cascum.

Monoo'ulus, Mon'ocle, Monophthal'mm, Uni-

oe'n/us, Unoc'utiis, (F.) Monocle, {mono, and ocn-

las, 'an eye.') A iiandage employed to maintain

topical applications over one of the eyes. This

bandage, called by some surgeons Sim'ple.c oc'idns,

(F.) (Eil. shnple, is made of a roller three or four

ells long, rolled into a single ball. See Cyejops.

Mo'nooyBt, {mono, and xvaus, 'a cyst,') see

Oligocvst.

Monodiplo'pia, {mono, Sm\oos, 'double, and

u)i^,'cyc.') Double vision with one eye.

Monoe'cius, {mono, and owos, 'a house,') Her-

majihrodito.

Monoe'meron, Monemeron.
Monogas'tric, Mouognn'tncwi, {mono, and yaa-

rno, 'stomach.') That which has but one stomach.

Man is monognnlric ; ruminating animals, on the

contrary, are po^J/jfis'ric.

Monog"eny, (mono, and ytm, 'kind,) see

Generation

from mono, and
monster having

Homicidal insanity— m. Incendiary, Pyromania
— m. Syphilitica, Syphiliphobia.
Monoma'niaC, Monowani'acni, {F.) 'Monomnne,

Monomoiiiiiifufi. One who lal)ors under monoma-
nia or insanity, chiefly on one subject.

Monotnanle, Melancholy

—

m. Homicide, Ho-
micidal insanity.

Monom'matoB, (itovofinaTOf, from mono, and ottfxa,

'eye,') Cyclops.

Monomo'na, («io«o, and (iupio, 'silliness,') see

Melancholy.
Monom'phalus, {mono, and onipa\oi, 'a navel.')

A monster produced by the union of two bodies

having a common umbilicus. Such a double

monster is called by I. G. St, Hilaire Monompha'-
lian, (F.) Monomphalien.
MononoB'a, {mono, and voot, 'thought.') Thought

on one subject, as in monomnnia.
Mouopa'gia, (mono, and iruyios, 'fixed,') Clavus

hystericus, HcmicMnia.
Monopathophob'ia, {mono, naBos, ' disorder,'

and iiolioi, 'dread,') Pathophobia.

Monop'athy, Monopathi'u, {mono, and rnOof,

' disorder.') A state in which one organ or func-

tion is disordered. Applied to melancholy or

monomania, which is said to be a monopulhic af-

fection.

Monope'giSi {mono, and Tr^/yi/n/ii, 'I fix,') Cla-

vus hystericus, Hemicrania.

Monophthal'mia, Cyclopia.

Monophthal'mus, {mono, and o4,&a>iios, ' eye,')

Cyclops, Monoculus.

Monoplas'tic, Monoplau'licne, {mono, and

irXuaau), ' I form.') That which has one form. A
monoplastic eUnirnt. in histology, is one which re-

tains its primary form.

Monopod'ia, {mono, and mvi, gen. voboi, ' a

foot,') Sympodia.
Mo'nops, gen. Mono'pie, {fiovu>^, from mono, and

m^, ' eye,') Cyclops.

Monop'sia, {mono, and oi//i5, 'vision,') Cyclopia.

Mon'opuB, («<")io, and I70UJ, 'afoot.') Having

one foot. See Symmeles.

Monor'ohia, see Monorchis.

MonoroMd'ia, see Monorchis.

Monor'chis, gen. Monor' chidis, {fiovopxti, from

mono, and opxtt, gen. of-;^iA)f ,
' testicle,) (F.) Monor-

chide. One who has only one testicle. The con-

dition is Monoichid'ia or Monor'chia, Monor'-

cliixm, Unilal'eral nnor'chiam.

Monor'cMsm, see Monorchis.

Monorgan'ici, {mono, and npyavov, 'an organ,')

see Local.

Monos'oelus, (
itovooKcXnf,— mono, and wsAof, a

leg.') One-legged.

Monosi'tia, {iiovoatua, from mono, and criros,

' food,' ' repast.') The habit of taking only one

meal in the day.

Monoso'mian, (F.) Monoaomten, {mono, and

a body.') An epithet applied to a double

the first instance, to

("'

Mon'ograph, Med'ical, Monograph'ia mcd'ica,

umo, and ypa^n, ' description.') An ex profeaso

treatise on a single class of diseases, or on a sin-

gle disease or medical subject.

Monohe'meron, Monemeron.

Monom'achon, Ciccum.

Monom'acum, Cwcum. -j ,

Monoma'nia, see Melancholy —m. Homicidal,

monster, which seems, in

have had but one body.

Monos'toma Len'tis, see Parasites.

Monot'ropa Uniflo'ra, {mono, and rpoffo?, a

turn — the solitary flower turned to one sulc. )

Indian pipe, Jceplant, Pip.plon1,Neat root,F,t yo„t.

Ord. Erieacea). An indigenous p ant whoso

juice, mixed with water, has been extolled bj the

Indians in ophthalmia. The dried root ni powdei

has been given .in epilepsy and nervous diseases.

Monro'. Fora'men of, Foramen ol Monro

Mons Ven'eris, ' mount of Venus.' ^/o,,/.o ., .y.

Ven'eris, Ephehm'um, (Y.) Mont de Vfnna, 1 nnl,

Motte, Eminence evs-pubienne. The more or less,

projecting eminence, situate at tbe bnse of e

hypogastrium, above the vulva and in front oi the

Ss^pubTs. At the period of mibert^v it becomes

covered with hair, formerly called rr.."-. na

At times, mons veneris is applied to the cor-

responding part in the male.
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Mon'sel's Salt, see Ferri sulphas—M. Solution,
see Ferri sulphas.

Monso'nia Ova'ta, (after Lady Ann Monson,
aid to Loo in his Introduction to Botany,) Ke'lla,

of the Hottentots. A plant of the Nat. Orel.

Qeraniaeem, which grows at the Cape of Good
Hope. The root and horb are very astringent,
and are used sucoessfully in dysentery.

Mon'ster, Mon'stmm, ('anything strange,')
PorUui'tum, Te'ras, Pe'lor, Pelo'tin, Pelo'n'iim,
Pelo'nim, (F.) Monstre. Any organized being,
having an extraordinary vice of conformation, or
a preternatural perversion of every part, or of
certain parts only.

The following classification embraces the main
varieties of malformations, VH'ia pri'mx con-
fnrinatin'nis.— 1. Those in which certain parts of
the normal body are absent or defective

—

mon'stra
deficient" in, constituting Ectrog"eiii/ of Serres,

—

Mnnntroa'itif h\j defect', (F.) Anomalie ou Monatni-
ositepar cUf<tut, Ae/enSiie. 2. Those produced by
fusion or coalition of organs

—

conlit"io pnr'tium,
sym'phi/sis. 3. Those in which parts, united in
the normal state, are separated from each other

—

cle/ts, fissures. 4. Those in which normal open-
ings are occluded

—

(itre.'sia. 5. Those by excess,
or in which certain parts have a disproportionate
size

—

mon'stra ahundan'tia, Moiistron'ili/ by excess',

(F.) Monstruositepar excis, ffi//>ergSiiesie. 6. Those
in which one or more parts have an abnormal
position

—

si'tits miita'tus. 7. Those afifeoting the
sexual organs— hermaph'roditisin ; and to these
" true malformations" Vogel adds S. Diseases of
the fcetus, and abnormal states of its envelopes.
Among the numerous hypotheses entertained

on the origin or causes of monsters, or of monstro-
sity

—

teralo'ais, monstros'itas, (F.) iiioiislruosite, as
the stiito has been called— three only are worth
mentioning. They have been attributed, 1. To
the influence of the maternal imagination on the
fcetus in utero. 2. To accidental changes, expe-
rienced by the foetus at some period of its uterine
existence: and 3. To a primitive defect in the
germs. The second seems to be the only one that
is philosophical.

Csisesof ni(pernnme>-nri/ fin fjers and toes, which fall
under the oth division of the above classification,
arc probably owing to an excess of formative ac-
tion in the part; and it may be a question, whether
many of the cases of diplogenesis are not due to
this rather than to a fusion of two germs.
As a medico-legal question, monsters, if capable

of action as individuals, have the same rights as
other persons.

Moa'sters, Com'pound, see TJnitaire—m. Dou-
ble, sec Diplogenesis —m. Triplet, see Triplet.
Mon'stra Abundan'tia, see Monster—m. Defl-

cicntia, see Monster— m. Trigemina, see Triplet— m. Triplica, see Triplet.
Noiifitre, Monster— m. Compose, see Unitaire— '/'. Unitaire, see Unitaire.
Monstros'itas, see Monster.
Monstros'ity, see Monster— ni. by Defect, see

-Munstcr-m. by Excess, see Monster—m. by In-
clusion, see Emboitement.
Mon'strum, Monster.
Monstruosm, see Monster— m. par Dffnnt

see Monster — m. par Excis, see Monster—w. par
Inclusion, see Emboitement.
Mont fie. VentiR, Mons Veneris
Montbri'son, Min'eral Wa'ters of. Montbri-

8on IS a town in France, in the department of the
Loire, fifteen leagues from Lyons. There are
three co d springs which arc highly acidulous,
and used as refrigerants and aperients.
Mont'-de-Mar'san, Min'eral Wa'ters of.Mont.de-Marsan is a small French town, ten

leagues from Dax : where there is a chalybeatespnng, somewhat frequented.
Mont-d'Or', Min'eral Wa'ters of. A village

seven leagues from Clermont, (Puy-dc-D6ine,) at
which are several mineral springs, cold and
thermal. Those of the Fountain La Jl/adcliiine

and of the Great Bath are thermal, tcinp. 112°
Fah., and contain carbonic acid, carbonates of
soda and lime, sulphate of soda, chloride of so-

dium, alumina, oxide of iron, &c. Tho.sc of St.

Margaret are cold,and contain much carbonicacid.
Season, from the loth of June to the 15th of Sep-
tember. Invalids with chronic pulmonary catarrh,
asthma, rheumatism, and congestion of the liver
will derive benefit from the use of these waters.

Montecati'ni, Min'eral Waters of. This town
is situate near Borgo-Buggiano, in Tuscany. The
springs are thermal, ranging from 78° to 118°
Fahrenheit.

Month'ly Cour'ses, Menses — m. Illness, see
Menses— ni. Periods, Menses.
Montic'ulus Cerebel'li, (dim. of mons, gen.

montis, ' a mountain,') see Vermiform processes of
the cerebellum — m. Veneris, Mons Veneris.

Montpell'ier, Cli'mate of. This seat of a cele-

brated medical school in the S. E. of France was
at one time renowned for its climate, and espe-
cially in regard to its adaptation to consumptive
cases. This view is now exploded, and it is at pres-
ent esteemed an unfit residence for them. The cli-

mate possesses the general characters of that of
southeastern France, being dry, hot, and irrita-
ting,subject to frequent vicissitudes, and especially
to blasts of keen, cold, northerly winds. It is,

indeed, most injurious in pulmonary diseases.
Mooltan' Sore. A local disease of India, due

to the presence of some animal parasite, as the
ova of distomata, which are found in foul water.
It is probably identical with the Del'M hail.

Moon, Lu'na, Sele've, 3Ie'ne, (Sax. Mona, [G.]
Mond,) (F.)Lnve. The moon has been supposed
to exert considerable influence over the human
body in health and disease. Such influence has
been grossly exaggerated. Not many years ago,
it would have been heretical to doubt the exacer-
bation of mania at the full of the moon, yet it is
now satisfactorily shown, that if the light be ex-
cluded at this period, the lunatic is not excited
more than ordinarily.

Moonblind'ness (improperly ascribed to the
moon), Hemeralopia.

Moon'calf, Mole.
Moon'ed, Lunatic.
Moon'seed, Menispermum Canadense.
Moon'stroke, see Coup de soleil.

Moon'struck, Lunatic.
Moon'wort, (moon and toort, 'herb,' so called

from its lunate-shaped pinnce, which gaVe it for-
merly much superstitious veneration.) Botry-
chium lunnria, Ophioglossum lunaria.
Moor'berry, Vaccinium oxycoccos.
Moor'grass, Potentilla anseriua.
Moor 'ill. vJ astro-enteritis of cattle.

Moors'head, Alembic.
Moor'wort, Broadleav'ed, Andromeda ma-

riana.

Moose'wood, Dirca palustris.

Mope-eye, Myopia.
Mophe'ta, see Mcphitism.
Mop'sioal, Myopic.
Mor'al Insan'ity, Pathomania.
Morbeux, Morbid.
Mor'bi (pi. of Morbus) Aoquisi'ti, Acquired dis-

eases— m. Acuti, see Acute — m. Acutissimi, see
Acute — m. Advcntitii, Acquired diseases— m.
Annivorsarii, Annual diseases — m. Annul, An-
nual diseases— m. Asthenioi. Adynamia3 m.
Celati, Feigned diseases— m. Chronici, Chronic
diseases — m. Cognati, Innate diseases— m. Com-
plicati, see Complication, Impliciti morbi m.
Congeniti, Innate diseases — m. Connati, Con-
nate diseases — m. Connexi, Conjuncti morbi
m, Couaequontcs, Conjuncti morbi— m. Lon-
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strictorii, soo Spasmotious— m. Dcrmatodes, see

Dermatoid— m. Disporai, Sporadic diseases— m.

Dissiinulati, Feigned diseases— m. Epicteti, Ac-

quired diseases — m. Evolutionis, sec Develop-

ment- m. Hereditarii, Hereditary diseases— m.

Homoedri, seeHomoedrus— m. Infitiati, Feigned

diseases— m. Interni, Internal diseases — m.

Molancliolici, see Mercurial — m. Mercuriales, see

Mercurial— m. Ncrvosi, Nervous diseases — m.

Occulti, SCO Latent— m. Olfaetfls, Osmonosi—
m. Perplexi, see Complicatiou — m. Pseudalei,

Feigned diseases— m. Recidiva, Relapse- m.

Reeursus, Palindromia— m. Sexuales, see Sexual

— m. Sexfls, Genonusi — m. Simulati, Feigned

diseases — m. Sparsi, Sporadic diseases — m.

Spasmotici, see Spasmoticus — m. Subaouti, see

Acute — m. Subacutissimi, see Acute — m. Tao-

tfls, Haphonosi— m. Tropici, Troponusi.

Mor'bid, Mor'bidua, Morbo'sm, Patk'ie, Path -

ical, Path'icu8, {F.)Morbeax, Mot bide, (from mor-

bus.) Diseased, or relating to disease.

Mor'bid Anat'omy, see Anatomy.

Morbific, Morbif'icus, (F.) Morbifique, (>»or-

bux, and facere, ' to make.') Causing or producmg

disease — as morbific emanations.

Morbil'ity, Disease.

Morhilleiix, Morbillous.

Morbil'li, (dim. of morbus,) Rubeola— m.

Confluentes, Scarlatina— m. Ignei, Scarlatina—
m. Pctechialos, see Measles.

Morbillo'sus, Morbillous.
x ,r

Morbillous, Morbillo'sus, Meas'hj, (F.) Mor-

billeux, (from morbilli.) Affected or connected

with measles.
> c- i i

Morbo'sus, (from morbus,) bickiy.

Mor'bulent, (from morbus ) Sickly.

Mor'bus, Disease, see Morbi— m. Addisom,

see Capsule, renal- m. Ampullaceus, leuiphi-

eus— in. Amvloiides, see Lardaceous— m. Aug i-

fus, Phthisis, Rachitis -m. Aphrodis.us Syphilis

-m. Arcuatus, Icterus- m. Ariet.s, Influenza

-

m. Arquatus, Icterus-m. Articularis «o^t- m. ,

Astralis Epilepsy — m. Attonitus, Apoplexy—
m! iBa'edow^u, sL^Exophthalmia- m. Cancnfor I

mis. Epithelial cancer- m a Celsi, Calalepsj

— m. Brightii, Kidney, Bright's disease of the

-

m. Bullosus, Pemphigus- m. Caducus, EpUep y

_ m. Cceruleus, Cyanopathy - m. C«'«" ' L'^Jj";

_m. Cardiacus, Cardialgia- m. Catai.halis,

Influenza -m. Catoxys, see C'^t^J^yiTj
"^ji^^^^^^^^

alis Ergotism- m. Cerebrahs Whyttu. Hydro

c phalur internus-m. Cereus see Lardaceous

!!m Cirrhorum, Plica-m. Coeliacus, Coeliac

^u^- m Comitiiais, Epilepsy - m. Cordis Car-

dk,nosus-m. Costalis, Pleuritis-m. Coxffi,

Joxarum morbus- m. Cox« senilis, -eCo™
n,orbu« and Rheumatism, acute— m. Ooxanus,

r„x v urn morbus -m. Croatus, Scherlievo -m.

Cucur^s Pertussis -m. Cucullus, P-tussis-

nT Cystophlegmaticus, Cystorrhoea- m. Dsemo-

• o -Pnilonsv- m. Dajmonius, Epilepsy—
n 'ifio^rXlepsy->a. Dissolutus, Dyscn-

re;y- m Divillus' Epilepsy- m. Dominorum,

flout-m. Bndemius, Endemic- m. Ep.dem-

• f T?nU ..mv-m Epidemicus gutturis Foresti,

rho„drtL-M. Flatuosus, Hypochondrias. --

m. Flumiuiensis, .^cjerl-vo - m^Fo^dus^^

t^piliUs-mSt^hUor^^^^^^bypniiis '"•,7. , Briffht's disease ot the—
"''•";frrv?s" ;ee'Su/-n..

Ha3morrhoidalis,

1. n'r^hoi^-m. Heracleus, Epilep^y "- Her-

Unions EDileoBy — m. HispaniouB, SypluUs— m-

H ropSSs! Hydrophobia- HyP-hon

driacus, Uyp..chondria«i8 - m. Vaster ou^. Hy^^

teria-m. Idiopatbicus, Idiopaihia-m. Indicus,

Syphilis— m. Interlunis, Epilepsy— m. Ischia-

dicus. Neuralgia femoro-poplitaja— m. Italicus,

Syphilis— m. Jecinoris, Hepatitis— m. Larda-

ceus, see Lardaceous— m. Lnscivus, Chorea— m-

Lateralis, Pleuritis— m. Lazari, Elephantiasis-

m. Leseoli, Icterus— m. Lunalicus, Epilepsy—
m. Luteolus, Icterus— m. Maculosus haimor-

rhagicus Werlhofii, Purpura hajuiorrhagica— m.

Magnus, Epilepsy— m. Major, Epilepsy- m.

Mensalis, Epilepsy— m. Mercurialis, Eczema

I

mercuriale, Hydrargyriasis— m. Metallicus.Cohc,

'metallic— m. Mirachialis, Hypochondriasis.

Mor'bus Muco'sus. A form of mucous flux

which prevailed in the French army stationed at

Gottingen about a century ago; due, it was sup-

posed, to the presence of an entozoon, the Tncho-

cephalus. See Fever, adenomeningeal.

Mor'bus Naut'icus, Nausea marina- m. Nea-

politanus, Syphilis— m. Niger, Melu;na— m.

(Esophagi, CEsophagopathia— m.. Originalis,

Idiopathia— m. Oryzcus, Cholera— m. Pallidus,

Chlorosis— m. Pancoenus, Pandemic— m. 1 an-

demius, Pandemic— m. Parthenius, ChloroMs.

Mor'bus Paxto'nii. A parasitic disease o the

hair of the armpit, named after the first lull de-
•

scriber. .... t>

Mor'bus Pedicula'ris, Phtheiriasis—m. Pera-

cutus, see Catoxys -m. Phoeniceus, Elcpbant.a-

sis— m. Pilaris, Trichiasis- m. Pleuriticus,

Pleuritis— m. Plumbeus, Lead-poisoniug— m.

Popularis, Epilepsy— m. Porcinus, Essera-- m.

Primarius, Idiopathia- ui. Proprius, Idiopathia

— m. Proteitormis, see Proteiformis— m. 1 roto-

pathicus, Idiopathia- m. Psoadicus, Lumbar

'abscess -m. Publicus, Epidemy- m. Puer.lis,

Epilepsy— m. Pulicularis, Typhus gravior- m.

Pustulosus Finnicus, see Anthrax-m. Kecidi-

vus, Palindromia, Relapse -m. Regionahs, En-

demic -m. Regius, Icterus -m. Res.ccatonus,

Hypochondriasis - m. Ructuosus, Hyjiochon-

driasis, see Eructation - ni. Sacer, Epilepsy

I— m. Saltatorius, Chorea -m. Sancti Joanuis,

I

Epilepsy - m. Sancti Valeutini, Epilepsy

-

'm Scarlatinosus, Scarlatina - m. Scelestus,

Epilepsy - m. Scrophulosus, Scrofula- m. Sec-

uudarius, Deuteropathia-m. Seleniacus, Epi-

lepsv-m. Sideraius, Epilepsy -m. S.les.acus,

Rliphania-m. Simplex, Haplopatbia-m. Sol-

stitialis, Coup de soleil-ni. Sonfcus, Epile sy

_ m. Spasmodicus malignus sen populans, Ra-

phania -m. Strangulatorius, Cynanche trachca-

lis-m. Sudatorius, Sudor Anglicus-m. Suflo-

cans, Cynanche maligna -m. Sufloeat.vus, Cj-

nanche^naligna-m. Testiculi syphiliticus see

Sarcocele-m. Testiculi tuberculosus, see Saroo-

ceTe !^ m. Truculentus infantum, Cynanche tra-

clealis-m. Tuberculosus, see Tubercle and

Tubercular cachexia- m. Tuberculosus pedis,

Podelcoma-m. Ungaricus, Fever. H""g«^>'^-

m Verminosus, Helminthiasis- m. Vernaculus,

Endemic- m. Vervecinus Influenza-
ularis, Pemi)higus - m. ^ irgineus. Chloros..^

m Vi'ridellus, Epilepsy -m. V^triolatus L -

lepgy— m. Vocis, Phononosus — m. Vuipu,

""ite^u maUe, (' devil's bit,' from [L.]

r>.^Z::,Zr.un,, 'to bite,') see Tube, Fallopian

see Tube, Fallopian.

MJ-cellLcnt ( F.), (from [L.] -^fr^^;^^
'to bite') 'Dividing into pieces. A moue

adop ed by M. Maisonneuve for removing sue^

oessWly a^large fibrous tumor of .he nock.
oessfuHv a argc nurous luiu"-

. „i ,>,»

Morohel'la EBCulen'ta, (from Morche ,
the

a^nmxx name,) PhaVlns esruhu'iun, JJelv d a

^f III (V \ MnriUe. N«t. Order, ifungi. a

Miees of bacon. It has been cons.dcied to be

aphrodisiac.
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Mor'dex,' gon. Mor'dicia, (from mordere, 'to
bite,') Tooth.

Mor'dioant, Mor'dicans, Ca'lor mor'di'cana,
(iniirdeo, '1 bito.'} A morbid heat, oausiug a
(lisngrcoable pungent sensation in the fingers of
thi! physiuian.

Mor'dices, pi. of Mor'de.c, Teeth, see Tooth.
Mo'rea, (fopea,) Moms nigra.

Moreir, Com'mon, Morchella esculonta.
Morclle, Boletus esculentus

—

m. d Fruit noir,
Solauum— m. Fiiriense, Atropa belladonna— wi.

eii Grappes, Phytolacca decandra

—

m. Orimpante,
Siilanum dulcamara.
Moreta'rium, Mortar.
More'tum. A kind of salad, with the an-

cicat Romans, made of garlic, parsley, vinegar,
oil, .fee.

More'tus, {morum, 'the mulberry.') Ancient
niuno of a cordial julep, into the composition of
which the syrup of mulberries entered.
Morgagn'i, Hu'mor or liq'uor of, Hu'mor

seu Liquor Morgtujnin'nus seu Mor<jag»'ii, (F.)
Hnmeur ou Liqueur de Morgagni. A peculiar,
transparent, slightly viscid fluid, found between
the crystalline and its capsule.

Mtyrffeline, (from [L.j morsua gallinx, 'hen's
bite' [?],) Alsine media.
Morffue (F.). A deadhouse, wherein persons,

found dead, are exposed with the view of being
recognized by their friends— Mor'tuary, Necro-
eomi'um, Necrodochi'um , iVecroa'toa.

Mo'ri Suo'cus, see Morus nigra.
Mo'ria, {nwpta,} Idiotism—m. Demens, Idiotism,

Dementia— m. Demens lerema, see Dementia—
m. Imbeeilis amnesia. Amnesia.
Moribund, (from morior, 'I die,') Psycho-

rages.

Morille, Morchella esculenta.

Morin'ga Ap'tera, (Mnrinyn, in Malabar,) see
Guilandina moringa— m. Nux, Ben, Guilandina
moringa— m. Oleifera, Guilandina moringa— m.
I'terygosperma, Guilandina moringa—m. Zeylan-
ioa, Guilandina moringa.
Mor'ion, (//opiov, 'a part, a member,') Genital

organ, Penis.

Morioplas'tice, Ghirur'gia cnrto'rnm seu ana-
phm'tica, Restitu'tio organ'iea Seu par'tium de-
perditu'rum, Transplanta'Ho, A Utopian' ticS, Ghi-
rur'(jia plaa'tica,Anaplas'tic Surg"enj,Autnphi8'ty,
Autoplaa'tic or Plastic Surg"ery, (nopwv, ' a part,'
and nXaanms, ' forming.') The restoration of lost
parts. The operations for this purpose have va-
rious names, according to the part concerned

; as
CheHnphw'tice, Ceratoplaa' lice, Rhinojjlns' tire, <fec.

Morn'ing' Glo'ry, Blue, Convolvulus nil.
Mo'ro, {morum, 'a mulberry,') Morum, (F.)

Milre. A small abscess resembling a mulberry
A small tumor, of a similar appearance, particu-
larly on the genital organs after impure coition.

Moroohi'tes, Morochthus.
Moroch'tllUS, Moroch'tm, Morochi'tea, Mero-

chi tea, Meroe'tea, Galax'ia, Leucoqrnph'ia (F )Pierre an lait, Milkatone. An Egyptian stone
used by the ancients as an application to the in-
tertrigo of children

; probably a variety of fullers'
earth inasmuch as it appears to have been used
by fullers.

Moroch'tus, Morochthus.
Morocomi'um, (;.<-/><«, 'folly, idiocy,' and Ko^m,

I care for,') Morotrophium.
Morodochi'um, (,™pm, 'folly, idiocy,' and

poxoum, l_ receive,') Morotrophium.
Moro'sis, i^uaiMai,,) Fatuitas, Idiotism
Morosita'tes, pi. of Moroa'itaa, (moro'«»», 'mo-

rose." peevish ' 'fretful,' from ,a,p,a, and
stupidity.') A generic name given by Linn.eus toan order of Vesaniu3, in which ho included pici.
bulimia, polydipsia, antipathia, nostalgia, pano-

anM i!"', '"^'rl'^"'"'
lyniphoniania, tarentismus,and hydrophobia.

"oi^uo.

Morotropll'iuni, Noaocomi'um paychiat'ricum,
Morocomi' iiiit, Morodochi'um, Muuicocoiui'uM,
(/iupos, ' fatuous,' and Tpo<pti, ' support.') An in-

sane' eat((b'fiahmenl, lu'ualic aay'lum, mad'kouse,
Bed'lam, (F.) HSpital des foils, Maison petite. '

Morphae'a, Morphew— m. Alba, Lepra alpho-
ides — m. Nigra, Lepra nigricans.
MorpMe, Morphew.
Mor'phew, (low L.) Morphm'a, Morphe'a, (F.)

MorpMe. A term vaguely applied to scurfy erup-
tions on the face. Morphiva was formerly applied
to squamous diseases in general, and is now used
by some dermatologists for white tubercle of the
face.

Mor'pMa, (Motf0£i;y, Morpheus, 'the god of
sleep,') Morphium, Morphi'ue, Mor'phine. A solid,
colorless alkali; crystallizable in beautiful pyra-
mids, truncated and transparent; soluble in
alcohol, and slightly so in boiling water. It
exists, combined with meconic acid, in opium.
It may be obtained by decomposing, by means
of ammonia or calcined magnesia, an aqueous
solution of opium made in the cold. The following
is the process of the Ph. U. S. 1873 : Opimn, sliced,
Ibj., Distilled water. Alcohol, Animal charcoal,
each a sufficient quantity. Water of ammonia,
f^vj. Macerate the opium with four pints of dis-
tilled water for 24 hours, and, having worked it

with the hand, again macerate for 24 hours, and
strain. Macerate the residue twice successively
with distilled water, and strain. Mix the infu-
sions; evaporate to six pints, and filter; then
add first five pints of alcohol, and afterwards
three fluidounces of the water of ammonia, pre-
viously mixed with half a pint of alcohol. After
24 hours, pour in the remainder of the water
of ammonia, mixed as before with half a pint
of alcohol, and set the liquid aside for 24
hours, that crystals may form. To purify
these, boil them with two pints of alcohol till
they are dissolved; filter the solution, while hot,
through animal charcoal, and set it aside to crys-
tallize.

Morphia dissolves perfectly in the acids, which
it saturates; and with which it forms very crys-
tallizable salts, with the exception of the acetate.
All these salts have a bitter taste, and act upon
the animal economy in the same manner as
opium, but more powerfully. The acetate is the
salt commonly employed in medicine. It was, at
one time, supposed that morphia is the purely
sedative part of opium, divested of its irritating
properties; but experience has not confirmed
this. On the contrary, it will generally disagree
where opium does. One-sixth of a grain has been
considered equal to a grain of opium.
Mor'phia or Mor'phine, Ac"ktate of, Mor-

phise acetas—m. Bromide of, Morphiie bromidum— m. Citrate of, see JMorphioe sulphas— m. Hy-
drochlorate of, see Morphias sulphas—m. Lactate
of, see Morphias sulphas— m. Muriate of, see
Morphias sulphas—m. Sulphate of, Morphice sul-
phas— in. and Zinc, double iodide of. Zinc and
morphia, double iodide of.

Mor'pMsB Ace'tas, Morphi'nm Acetaa, Mor'])hi-
'^K^e'/icnm, Ac"etate of Morjyhine, Acclute of

Mor'phia. A salt formed by saturating morphia
with acetic acid. (Morphia, in fine powder, li.,
BiaUlled water, Oss., Acetic acid, a sufficient quan-
tity. Mix the morphia with the wntcr ; then care-
fully drop in the acid, oonsfantly stirring until the
morphia is neutralized and dissolved. Evaponito
the solution in a water-bath to the oonsistenoc of
syrup, and sot aside to oonorete. Lastly, dry the
acetate with a gentle heat and rub it into powderPh U. S., 1873.) Dose, from ith of a grain t

J

halt a gram.
Mort'i'iii^ Bro'midum, Bro'mide of Mor'phia or

JtVl'T'- ^.
«""'I'""nd formed by the action

ot solution ol bromide of potasaium on a solu
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tion of morphia. It is given in syrup, each drachm
representing ouo-eiglith of a grain. It is given

in sucli cases as require a combination of the

sedative action of morphia with the peculiar

effei-ts of the bromiiles.

Moft'PHi^ Ci'tuas, SCO MorphiiB sulphas— m.

H.vdrochloras, see MorphiiB sulphas — m. Murias,

see Morphias sulphas.

Moii'PHl^ Siii/i'HAS, ikfo)73/ti'»i;B Snl'phaa, iiul'-

jihite of Mor'iihia, S. of Mor'phine. A salt,

formed like the acetate, by saturating morphia
with sulphuric acid, evaporating and crystalliz-

ing. Dose, the same as of the acetate.

Ldc'tale, Ma' n'ate, and. Ci'trate of Mor'phia or

Mur'phine, Mor'phia seu Morphi'me ci'tras, haveA'i^l ^It-V.i^f j-.-v ~.

likewise been used; but they possess little or no

advantages over the other salts. The sulphate
|

and muriate are officinal in the Ph. U. S. The
muriate or hydrochiurate — Moii'piir^E Mu'rias
(Ph. U. S., 1873), M. Hijdrochlo'rns (Ph. B.,

1867), Morpki'nie Ma' Has, (F.) Chtorohydrate de

Morphine— is directed, in the Ph. U. S., to be

prepared as follows:— Morphiee, in pulv.,

AquK destillatK, f^iv.. Acid, murint., q. s. Mix
the morphia with the water; carefully drop in

the acid, stirring constantly until the morphia is

neutralized and dissolved. Evaporate and crys-

tallize; drain and dry on bibulous paper. Ph.

U. S. The process of the Ph. B. is slightly dif-

ferent from this. It includes also the preparation

of morphia. Dose, from ith of a grain to half a

grain.

Mor'pMated, Morphia'Uis, Mor'phinnted, Mor-

phiiici'tiis, (F.) Morphine. Impregnated with

morphia or with one of its salts. Affected with

morphia.
Mor'pMc, Morphicun, (F.) Morphiqne, (from

fiopjiri,
' shape or form.') Relating to the anatomical

shape or conformation of a part. Ai)plied, also,

in pharmacy, to any composition of morphia.

Mor'phica, (see viorpho.) Monstrosities of

birth. The ;id order, class Typhica of Good.

MLorpM'na, Morphia.

Morimii'n^ Aci3'ta8, MorphiiB acetas — m.

Citras, Morphias citras— m. Sulphas, Morphisfi

sulphas.

Mor'phinated, Morphiated.

Mor'phine, Mor|ihia.

Morpfiiue, Morphiated.

Morpfiique, Morphic.

Mor'pMum, Morphina — m. Acetioum, Mor-

phiiiiU acctas.

Mor'pho, iijopiljn,
' shape or form,') in composi-

tion, shape or form.

Morphoe'a, (/<"pi,'"7. ' form-') ^ cutaneous afifec-

tion caused by deposit of a lardaceous substance,

which by its pressure obliterates the more highly

organized tissues, such as the vessels, glands,

and nerves. When very white, it is called Mor-

phoea al'ba; when attended with pigmentary de-

posit, it is called m. ni.'ym ; with atrophy, m.

alroph'ica ; when in bands or lines, lin'e.ar at'-

ropliy.
/ 1 J

Morpliolog"ical, Morpholog"icu9, {morpho, and

Aoyof, 'a description.') That which has relation

to the anatomical conformation of parts. Ap-

plied, at times, to the alterations in the form of

the several parts of the embryo, in contradistinc-

tion to hiatoloqicnl, which is applied to the trans-

formation by which the tissues are gradually gen-

erated. In "comparative anatomy, it is applied to

the history of the modifications of forms, which

the same organ undergoes in different animals,

and more generally, to the doctrine ot the forms

of organized bodies.
, , •

,

Morphol ogy, Anatomy, see Morphological.

Morphorysis, {morpho, and Xuaif, ' solution.

)

Destruction of organization. An agent that oc-

casions such destruction is called a morpholyt to.

Morpholyt'io, see Morpholysis.

Morphon'omy, Morphonom'ia, {morpho, and
vo/ios, ' a law.') The laws of organic formation.

The department of anatomical science which
teaches the laws of organic configuration.

Morphot'ic, Morphot'icim, {nop<liri,
' shape.') A

term ajtplicd to organic or anatomical elements

in contradistinction to the inorganic.

Morphot'omy, {morpho, and to/ii?, 'incision,')

sec Anatomy.
Mor'pio, see Pediculus.

Morjiion, Crab-louse, see Pediculus.

Mor'rhua Amerioa'na, see Oleum jecoris

aselli.

Mors, gen. Mor'tia, Death— m. Apparent, As-

phyxia— m. Nigra, Death, black— ni. Putativa,

Asphyxia— m. Hepcntina, Demotivus lapsus.

Morsel'lus, (dim. of momuK, ' a bite,') Tabella.

Mors'uli (pi. of morsulus) Antimonia'les, Ta-

bella; antiinouialcs Kunckelii — m. Stibii, Tabel-

Ise antimonialcs Kunckelii.
I Mors'ulus, (dim. of morsus, ' a bite,') Tabella.

\ Mwrstire, Degmos— m. du Diable, ('devil's

bite,') see Tube, Fallopian.

Mor'sus, gen. MoraAs, {mordeo, momum, ' I

bite,') Degmos—m. Diaboli, Scabiosa succisa, see

Tube, Fallopian—m. Gallinaj, Alsine media—m.

Stomachi, Cardialgia—m. Ventriculi, Cardialgia.

Mort, Adeps.
Mort, (from mors, gen. mortis, 'death,') Dead,

Death

—

m.. Appareiile, Asphyxia — m. du Chien,

Cholera

—

m. aux Chiens, Colchieum autumnale

—

HI. du Diable, Scabiosa succisa— m. A'^, Stillborn

— ))). our Panihires, Doronicum pardalianches.

Mor'ta, Pemphigus.

Mor'tal, Mortu'lis, (from mors,) Letha'lis, Le-

ta'lis, Thnnato'des, Thuiiaa'imns, Le'thul, (F.)

Mortel. That which is subject to death : — that

which causes death :—as, hkoi (8 mortal ; o diacase

is mortal. Of old, it was the custom to have a

division of mortal or deadly wounds, which gave

rise to many errors in medico-legal investiga-

' tions, as the mortality, Lethal'itas, Leial'ilns,

Lethul'ity, (F.) Lethality, of wounds depends

upon various circumstances; and it is often a

matter of extreme difiBculty to pronounce whether

or not a wound is necessarily mortal.

Mortal'ity, Mortal'ilas, (F.) Mortalili. This

word, taken in an extended sense, expresses the

condition of all organized bodies,—of being sub-

ject to the cessation of life. In the sense in

which it is most frequently employed, it signifies

the death rate,—the proportional number of in-

dividuals who, in a certain population, die in a

given time. If we assume the population of the

earth to be one thousand millions, and a genera-

tion to last thirty-three years: in that space of

time, the one thousand millions must all die, and,

consequently, the number of deaths will be, by

approximation,

Each year 30,000,000

Each day 82,191

Each hour ^j*^'*

Each minute 57

Each second 1 nearly.

If on the other hand, as has been supposed,

the number of deaths is to that of the births a«

ten to twelve : there will be born,

Each year 36,000,000

Each day 98,657

Each hour -^,11"

Each minute „ •

Each second 1 *

It would not be proper to regard the W
life in different countries, or in <»'«?'-;'"\P"°;'^

in the same country, to be indicated by thejn

rage mortality ; inasmuch as in one case a greater
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inortality may occur amongst children, and in
another amongst adults.

MoitTAL'iTV, Bills op, Bills of Necrol'm/ij,
Mor'Utary Ite<j" istera, (P.) Tubles de MnrtiilM.
Tables, instituted for the purpose of exhibiting
the number of deaths, <fco., in a given time. Well-
kept bills of mortality are of great use to the
physician and political economist. Those of Lon-
don were proverbial for their inaccuracy and in-
sufficiency,- especially as regards the complaints
of which the persons had died. They were for-
merly made out by the parish clerks, and the in-
formation was conveyed to them by two old wo-
men, who were appointed in each parish, and
were called Searchers ;— th^ir duty being to see
that the deceased had died a natural death. This
defective system has, however, been abolished

;

and the Registrar-General's annual reports of
births, deaths, and marriages exhibit how admi-
rably vital statistics are now collected in Great
Britain.

Mor'tar, 3Iorla'rium, Moreta'rium, Mnrto'rium,
Pi'so, Ac'one, Pi'la, Hol'mus, Irj'de, Ig'dus, (F.)
Morlier. A vessel for reducing to powder difiTer-
ent solid substances, and for making certain mix-
tures. Various substances are employed in the
construction of mortars ;

— iron, marble, glass,
"Wedgwood-ware, <fec.

Mortari'olum, (dim. of Moviaviunif 'a mortar,'
or cavity resembling a mortar.) Alveolus.
Morta'rium, Mortar.
Mortel, Mortal.
Mortier, Mortar.
Mor'tifer, (mors, gen. moj-«is, 'death,' and/ero,

*I carry.') Lethiferous.

Mortiflca'tio, {mors, gen. mortis, 'death,' and
Jio, 'I become,') Mortification— m. Pulmonum,
Necropneumonia.

Mortifica'tion, Mortifica'Ho, Necro!sia, Sphace-
la'tlon. The loss of vitality in a part of the
body. The incipient stage of mortification, when
the case is still recoverable, is called Gangrene;
when totally dead. Sphacelus. Mortification of a
bone is called Necrosis.

Mortifica'tion, Cold, Sphacelus— m. Ergot,
Ergotism—m. Hot, Gangrene—m. Mildew, Ergo-
tism.

Mor'tooth, Cupri sulphas.
Mor'tuary, (from mortuua, ' dead.') Relating

to the dead. See Morgue.
Mor'tuary Reg"isters, Mortality, bills of.
Mor'tuus, (from mora,) Dead.
Mor'ula, (from momm, ' a mulberry.') Button

scurvy.

_
Mo'rum, (/jopov,) see Morus nigra—m. Palpebrte

mternje. Trachoma carunculosum.
Mo'rus Ni'gra, Jil. lacinia'ta, Mul'herry Tree,

J/orcf^ Sycami'mis, Sycamin'ea, (F.) mrier
^''"• Ord. Urticacea). The fruit of the mulberry

/J'''. ,^""-f-^'^"""''"""*' (^•) ^'^'•<^> is pleasant,
sweet, sflbacid, and abounds with a deep violet-
colored juice, 3fo'ri Suc'cna (Ph. B 1867) Asyrup was directed in the London Pharmacopoeia.
The bark of the root has been regarded ka an
anlnclmintic.

Mo'rus Ru'bra, lied Mnl'herry, Wild MuV-berry; indigenous. The root has been used todestroy tasnia.

Morvc, (from morbus, 'a disease,') Mucus,Nasal mucus; see Equinia-,,,. FarcLuacT^L

Mos, gen. Mo'ris, Habit.
Mos MoR'ni Benio'nus seu Malio'nus. Thebenign, or malignant character of a disease.
Moschardi'na, i/„,cer'«;«, (/,„^,V')f,'musk') Alozcngo for the mouth, composed of musk ambergns, and otlier aromaties

'

Mosoh'us, {iioaxoi,) Musk—m. Arabum, Hibis-
cus abelinoschus— in. Factitius, Musk, artificial.

Moscolae'a, Moschelaion,

Mos'lich, Maslach.
Mosqui'ta, see Mosquito.
Mosqiii'to (S.), (dim. of [S.] mosca, 'a fly/)

Musquito, Gu'lex mosqui'to. A very troublesome
insect in warm, moist situations. Curtains, called
Mosquito curtains or bars, arc used by viay of
protection. The entrance of mosquitoes into the
bedchamber may also be prevented, to a certain
extent, by keeping the doors and windows closed
until the lights are extinguished. The pain and
itching from the bites are alleviated by washing
them with hartshorn.

MosQuiTA is a name given, by the Portuguese,
to small, red pimples on the skin, resembling the
bites of the mosquito.

Mossber'ry, Vaccinium oxycoceos—m. Ceylon,
Fucus amylaceus— m. Club, Lycopodium — m,
Cup, Lichen pyxidatus—m. Edible, Fucus amyla-
ceus— m. Haircap, Polytrichum juniperinum—
m. Iceland, Lichen Islandicus— m. Irish', Fucus
crispus—m. Jaffna, Fucus amylaceus—m. Marine,
Fucus amylaceus—m. Pearl, Chondrus crispus—
m. Stone, Tripe de roche—m. Wall, common yel-
low, Parmelia parietina.

Mota'men, {movere, motum, ' to move.') Mo-
tion.

Mota'tio, Motion.
Mo'te, {mv,) Carbasus, Linteum.
Moteur, Motory.
Moth Freok'le, Chloasma— m. Patch, Chlo-

MoschelBe'on,
(,<».;t»^. 'nmsk,' and rX«,ov, 'oil ')A compound aromatic oil, containingmusk

asm a.

Mot'her, ([Sax.] mobop,) Hysteria, Phlegm.
Moth'er's Marks, Ntevus—m. Spots, Nwvus.
Moth'erwort, Leonurus cardiaca, Matricaria.
Mo'tile, Motory.
Motil'ity, Motil'itae, (from movere, motum, ' to

move,') (F.) Motilite, MotricitL Faculty of
moving

;
moving power

; contractility.
Mo'tion, Mo'tus, Mo'tio, Mota'tio, Mota'men,

Commo'tio, Permo'tio, Cine'sia, Movement, (F.)
Mouvement. The act of changing place. The va-
rious motions may be divided into, — First, the
voluntary, or those that are executed under the
influence of the brain. Secondly, the involuntoni,
which may be subdivided into, 1. Those of the
reflex kind, (F.) Mouvementa reflexes, as the clos-
ure of the larynx on the contact of acrid vapors,
of the pharynx on that of the food,— a function
of the spinal marrow, reflex apinal act; and, 2.
Those that are executed under the organic and
other nerves of involuntary function. I^ is prob-
able, too, that every living tissue is capable of
moving responsive to its appropriate irritant. See
Irritability.

The movements seen whenever very fine parti-
cles are disseminated in a liquid, and all dust suf-
ficiently divided, and which have been considered
phenomena of osmosis, have been called Brownian
movemeuta, (F.) Mouvementa Browniens, after Dr.
Robert Brown, the celebrated phytologist.
Mo'tion, Cil'iary, see Cilia^m. Involuntary.

see Automatic— m. Vibratory, see Ciliary lii!
Voluntary, Autocinesis.

Mo'tive, Motory.
Mo'tor, pi. Moto'res, Motory—m. Cellule, Collmotor— m. Externus, Motoroculi extcrnus— m.'

Nervous Centres, Motorium commune—m. Oculi
Motoros oculorum. •

'

Mo'tor Oc'uli Exter'nus, Motor externus,
JSer vus tim'idua seu abdu'cens, (F.) TVe,/ ocii/u-
mnsculnire cxterne, (Ch.) Nerf moteur ocnlaire ex-
leme. Sixth pair of verves, arises from the fur-row which separates the pons Varolii from Ilio
medulla oblongata. It enters the cavernous sinus
anastomoses on the outside of the carotid artcrvwith two filaments furnished by the superio'r

loorvioal ganglion; enters tho orbit by the sp ho-
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noidal fissure; and is lost on the rectus externuB

oculi. This pair is also eiiUed Ahducen'tes.

Moto'res Ocvlo' mm, Muto'Hi Ocido'rum, Ocii-

la'res commu'nes,Oplitlial'iii{vi ex(ei 'ni, MotorOcii/i,

Motor Oculi comvni'nis, Ocnlo-moto'riua, Comiiion

Oc'iilo-mus'cular Nerven, (F.) iVei/s moteura ocu-

lairea communa, (Ch.) The third pair of nerves,

Par tert"ium. This nerve arises from a depres-

sion at the inner side of the peduncles ot the

brain, between the tuber annulare and corpora

manimillaria. It enters the outer part of the cav-

ernous sinus, and passes into the orbitar cavity.

Behind the sphenoidal fissure, it divides into two

branches ; the one superior and the other inferior.

The former is lost on the rectus superior oouli and

the levator palpebraj superioris ; the latter— the

larger of the two— divides into three branches,

which pass to the rectus internus, rectus inferior,

and lesser oblique. The last furnishes a filament,

which passes to the ophthalmic ganglion.

Moto'rial, Motory.

Moto'rium Commu'ne, Mo' tor ner'vous ceu'tres.

The hemispherical and other ganglia whence the

motor influence sets out.

Mo'torpathy, [motor, and na^o;, ' aflfection,')

Kincsipathy.

Mo'tory, Mo'tive, Mo'tor, Moto'rial,Mo'tile, Mo'-

trix, Kinet'ic or Ginet'ic, (F.) Moteur, fern. Motrice.

That which moves or causes orpossesses movement,

as motor nerves, in contradistinction to aenaory.

Mo'tos, inoTtx;,) Linteum, Tent.

Moto'sis. The application of lint to a wound.

Motrice, Motory.

MotricitS, Motility.

Mo'trix, gen. Motri'cis, (movere, motum, 'to

move,') Motory.
Mottp, Mons Veneris.

Mo'tum, [\xoTov,) Carbasus, Linteum,

Mo'tus, gen. Mo'tHs, (movere, motum, 'to move,')

Motion— m. Assimilationis, Plastic force— m.

Automaticus, see Automatic— m. Compressorius,

Peristole— ni. Cordis diastalticus. Diastole— m.

Hajmorrhoidalis, Hamorrhois—m. Intcstinorum,

Borborygmus—m. Involuntarius, see Autocinesis

m. Peristal tious, Peristole— m. Testudincus,

Peristole— m. Vermicularis, Peristole—m. Volun-

tarius, Autocinesis.

Mouclie, (from mmca, 'a fly,') Cantharis— w.

d'Expagne, Cantharis.

Moucher, VActlon de, (from [L.] mucus,)

Munctio.
Mouches, see Pains, labor.

Monches de Milan. A vesicating plaster of

the French Codex (1866) composed of Burgundy

pitch, Venice turpentine, yellow wax, cantharides,

and volatile oils of lavender and thyme.

Mouches Volantes, see Metamorphopsia.

Moucheture, see Scarification.

MouclMir en Tinangle, Couvrechef, see Ban-

deau.
MoufeUe, see Mephitism.

Mould, (from modulus, dim. of modus, ' a meas-

ure, or standard of measure,') Fontanella.

Moide, (from musculus [?],) Mytilus edulis.

Moiileur, {irom molaria, ' a millstone,') MuUer.

Moult'ing, (from mutare, 'to change,') Des-

quamation. . ,

Moun'tain Ash, Sorbus auoupana— m. Ash,

American, Sorbus Americana— m. Fever, Fever,

mountain — m. Service, Sorbus aucuparia— m.

Sickness, Puna.
Moureiller, Malpighia mourella.

Mouron des Oiseatix, (from murus, 'a wall,
)

Alsine media— m. Roiige, Anagallis arvensis.

Mouse Ear, Alsine media, Hieracmm pilosella.

Mouse Sight, Myopia.

Mottsse de Corse, (from muacns, 'moss, )
Cor-

allina Corsicana—«». d'Islande, Lichen Islandicus

—m. d'Irlande, Fucus crispus—ni. Marine perUe,

Lichen Islandicus— m. Perlee, Fucus orispus.

Mousseron, see Agaric.

MouH.Ht'ux, Frothy.
Moustnchi:, Mystax.
Mofit de la Jiidrc, ([old F.] mouat, from [L.]

mtiHlus, ' now,') Wort.
Moutarde, (Mustard,) Sinapis— m. des Alle-

mands, Cochlearia nrmoracia

—

m,. des Moines,

Cochlearia armoracia.

Mouth, (Sax. mu^S,) Os, Sto'ma, Oah, (Sc.)

Mow, (Prov.) Gob, (F.) Douche. This word some-

times signifies the cavity situate between the jaws,

and containing the tongue, &c. ;— at others, the

outer orifice of that cavity, Peri8tom'ium,Vestib'-

ulxtm o'ris. The mouth, in the first acceptation,

Uuv'ilas sen Ca'vum seu Spa'tium O'ris, is the cav-

ity bounded, above, by the palatine arch ;
below,

by the tongue
; before, by the lips ; and behind,

by the velum palati and pharynx. The sides of

the mouth and the organs it contains are lined by

a mucous membrane. The anterior aperture of

the mouth is, sometimes, called facial— the pos-

terior, pharyngeal. In the mouth are the teeth,

gums, alveolar margins, tongue; the excretory

ducts of the salivary glands, and those of a num-

ber of mucous follicles, &c. It is in this cavity

that the food is cut, torn, or bruised by the teeth
;

is impregnated with saliva, and formed into a

mass or bolus, which is then subjected to the act

of deglutition. The mouth contains the organs

of taste; and it serves in respiration, articulation,

expectoration, suction, &o.

The condition of the mouth requires to be at-

tended to in Semeiology. The state of the mucous

membrane, like that of the tongue, indicates the

condition of the membrane of the alimentary ca-

nal generally.

Mouth, Os, Apertu'ra, OriJie"ium, Hia tus, He-

ristom'ium, is, also, applied to the open extremi-

ties of vessels or other canals.

Mouth Root, Coptis.

Mouth, Soue, Aphtha.
Mouth-Wa'tering, see Salivation.

Moiivenient, Motion— m. Brownien, see Mo-

tion— ni. Ciliaire, see Cilia— w. Conacient, see

Voluntary— m. Inconacient, see Involuntary— m.

Involontaire, see Involuntary— m. PMstaltiijut,

see Peristole— m. Reflexe, see Motion — m. 1 1-

bratllc, see Cilia— to. Volontaire, see Voluntary.

Move'ment, (movers, motum, ' to move,') Dejec-

tion, Motion— m. Brownian, see Motion— m.

Ciliary, see Cilia— m. Cure, Kinesipathy.

Mow, (from [F.] moue,) Mouth.

Mox'a, Moxibu'rinm. A word by which the

Chinese and Japanese designate a cottony sub'

stance, which they prepare by beating the dried

leaves of the Artemisia moxa, — a kind ot uiug-

wort. With this down they form a cone, which is

placed upon the part intended to be cauterized,

and is set fire to at the top. The heat and pain

gradually increase, in proportion as the combus-

tion proceeds downwards, until ultimately an es-

char may be formed. In Europe and this country,

the same operation is usually practised with a

cylinder of cottonwool, or with one formed from

the pith of the greater sunflower. This mode of

cauterization is employed as a powerful countor-

irritant; which it assuredly is. Sloughing may

be in some mensurc prevented, according to Karon

Larrey, by the application of liquid ammonia to

the burnt part. ,

The term moxa has been extended to any suD-

stance, which by gradual combustion on or near

the skin is employed as a counterirritant,—as ine

elec'tric or galvan'ic mox'a or cant'ery, in wbicD

voltaic electricity is employed as the cauterizing

^^Moxibu'rium, (moxa, and buro, for uro, ustum,

' I burn.') Moxa. „ ,. p„
Moxibus'tion, Moxibus'tio, Sfo^'o'"'"' l''^"'

cans' is. Mode of cauterization by means of moxa.
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MoXOOaus'ifl, {moxa, and xavms, 'burning,')
Moxibustion.
Mox'on's EfFerves'oing Magne'sia, see Mag-

nesia, effervescing, Moxoti's.

Muca'go, gen. Muca(/"inia, (from mucn8,) Mu-
cilage.

Muca'rum, Mucharum.
Muccin'ium, (from mucus,) Mucilage.
MucediiUies, {/tvitv;, 'fungus,') see Fungus.
Muce'do, gen. Mitce'dinh, (from viucus,) Mu-

cilage.

Muolia'rum, Muca'rum. A barbarous term,
formerly used for an aqueous infusion of roses,
sweetened, and evaporated to the consistence of
syrup.

_

Mucif'io, {mucus, and facere, ' to make/) Blen-
nogenous.

Mu'ciform, Muciform'is, Myxo'des, BlennoVdea,
BlennoV deus, {mucus, and forma, 'form.') Re-
sembling mucus in character or appearance,
Muo"igen, {mucus, and yewau, ' I form,') Mu-

cous-forming substance.

Mu'oila-ge, Mucila'go, Muca'go, Muce'do, Muc-
cin'ium, (from mtictts.) A mixture of gum and a
small quantity of matter analogous to mucus,
which is found in abundance in linseed, quince-
seed, &o. It is obtained by heating in water the
parts or products of plants which contain it. It
is much used in the preparation of emollient cat-
aplasms and the greater part of the demulcent
tisanes, (F.) Ht/droles, HydroUtes.
Mu'ciLAGE, see Liquor sanguinis

—

m. Adragant,
Mucilago astragali tragacanthaa— m. de Gomme
adragante, Mucilago astragali tragacanthte— vi.

Arabique, Mucilago aoacice— m. de Gomme Ara-
hique, Mucilago acacias— m. Animal, Mucus—m.
of Barley, Mucilago hordei— m. of Gum acacia
or of G-um Arabic, Mucilago acacise — m. of
Quince-seeds, Decoctum cydonise — m. of Rice,
see Oryza— m. of Sassafras pith, Infusum sassa-
fras medulte—m. of Slippery elm bark, Infusum
ulmi—m. Starch, Mucilago amyli — m. of Traga-
canth, Mucilago astragali tragacanthi.
Mueilngine^ix, Mucilaginous.
Mucilag"illOUS, Mucilagino'aus, Gummo'sus,

Gnmmio'des, Giimmido'des, (F.) Mucilagineux.
Gummy. Resembling gum. That which pos-
sesses the character of mucilage.
Mucila'go, gen. Mucila<j"inis, Mucilage, Muci-

lago acacife. Synovia.
Mucila'go "Aca'ci/e, 9f. Acacim Arah'icse seu

Gum'mi Arab'icm, J/ncila'go, Miatu'ra Aca'ciee,
Mucilage of aca'cia, M. of gum Arabic or gum
Acacia, (F.) Mucilage Arabique ou de gomme
Arabique. {Acaciee gum., ,^iv., Aq. bullient., Oss.
Add the gum to the water, agitate until dissolved,
and strain.) Demulcent. To allay cough; but
chiefly to suspend insoluble matters in water.
Mucila'go Am'yli, Starch mu'cilage, Decoc'tum

Am'yli. {Amyli, ^ij., Aqum destilL, f,^x. Rub
the starch with the water gradually added; then
boil till it forms a mucilage. Ph. B., 1867.) De-
mulcent, Generally given per anum.
Mucila'go Articulo'rum seu Junctura'rum,

Synovia.

Mucila'go Astrao'ali Tragacan'thj3, M.traq-
acanthm (Ph. U. S., 187.3) seu gum'mi tragacan'thie,
Mu clage of trag'acanth, (F.) Mucilage Adragant
ou de gomme Adragante. {Gummi tragacanth.,
5Jv Aqnie bullient., Oj. Macerate for 24 hours
beat to a uniform consistence, and strain forcibly
through muslin.) Used for pharmaceutical pur-
poses. '

Mucila'go Cre'tica, Misturse cretse — m.Gummi Arabici, M. acaciaj.
Mucila'go HoR'DEi, Mu'cilage of Bar'lei,.

KHordet, ^ss. (avoirdupois). Aqua:, f?xvj Trit-
urate well, and boil. Ph.D.) A vehicle for sub-
stances given in enomata.
Mucila'go Sas'sapras, see Infusum sassafras.

Mucila'go Sv.jn'mis CvDo'ifn Ma'li, Decoctum
oydonia) — m. Tragacanthaj, M. astragali traga-
oanthiB — ni. Ulmi, Infusum ulmi.

Mu'cin, Mucus.
Muc"iiious, Containing or relating to mucin.
Muc"inous Cysts, Mucous cysts.

Muc"inous Exuda'tions. Exudations front
mucous inflammation, as characteristic as fibrin-

ous exudations are of inflammation of fibrous
structures.

Muoip'arous, Mncip'ams, (F.) Mucipare, {mu-
cus, andpario, ' I bring forth.'] Mucua-producing ;

as muciparous glands or follicles.

Muci'tis, gen. Muci'tidis, Mycodermi'tis, Blen-
noplilogo'sis, Blennymcni'tis, (mucus, and itis.) In-
flammation of a mucous membrane.
Muck'sweat, (Sc. muck, 'dirt,') Desudatio,
Mucooar'neous, {mucus, and caro, carnis,

'flesh,') see Myxosarcoma.
Mucoce'l6, JJer'nia sac'ci lacryma'lis, {mucus,

and KnXri, ' rupture.') An enlargement or protru-
sion of the mucous membrane of the lachrymal
passages, giving occasion to fistula lacrymalis.
The secretion becomes thick and muco-purulent
in character, Blenvorrhoea of the sac. Also,
dropsy of the lachrymal sac.

Mucoenteri'tis, see Enteritis.

Mu'coid, {mucus, and ei6os, ' resemblance.') Re-
sembling mucus.

Mu'coid Degenera'tion, Mucoid softening.
Mu'coid or Mu'cous Sopt'ening, Mu'coid or

Mu'cous JDegeiiera'tion. The gradual liquefaction
of a part, as of cartilage by the conversion of its

albuminous matters into mucin. It has some-
times, but inaccurately, been described as col'loid
softening,

Mu'coid Tu'mor, Myxoma,
Muoopu'rulent, 3Iucopurulen'tus, Pyohhn'ni-

cua, (from mucus, and pus.) Having the character
or appearance of mucus and pus, Muco-pus.
Mu'oo-pus, see Mucopurulent.
Mu'cor, gen. Muco'rie, Euros, Mucus—m. Mu-

ado, see Rubeola— m. Mucedo, see Fungus— m.
Narium, Nasal mucus.
Muc.orinkes, see Fungus.
Muco'sa (Membra'na), see Membranes (mu-

cous).

Mu'cosin, see Mucus.
Mucos'itas, Mucosity, Mucus.
Mucos'ity, Mucos'itas, (P,) Mncositi. A fluid,

which resembles mucus, or contains a certain
quantity of it.

Mu'cous, Muco'sus, Blenno'des, Myxo'des, (from
mucus,) (F.) Muqueux. An epithet for all bodies
containing mucilage or mucus. It is also some-
times used synonymously with gummy. In path-
ology it is occasionally employed to express the
seat of a disease, as mucous disease, mucous phleg-
masia / that is, having its seat in a mucous mem-
brane.

Mu'cous Can'cer. Colloid cancer has been
described under this name.
Mu'cous Cor'puscles, see Mucus.
Mu'cous Cysts, Muc"inou8 Cysts. Cystic tu-

mors formed by the closure of the orifice of a mu-
cous gland and the retention of its contents.
Mu'cous Degenrra'tion, Mucoid softening.
Mu'cous Disease. A morbid condition, char-

acterized by the secretion of abnormal mucus on
mucous surfaces, which then becomes aggregated
into shreds, tubular casts, &o.
Mu'cous Fe'ver. a disease mentioned by the

older writers, but which has since been regarded
as abortive typhus.
Mu'cous Layer, see Tache embryonnaire m.

Membranes, see Membranes — m. Papules, see
Condyloma and Papules— m. Patches, see Con-
dyloma—m. Tubercle, see Condyloma— m. Raie,
Ra.le muqueux—m. Softening, Mucoid softening—
m. Tumor, Myxoma— m. Web, Corpus mucosum.
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Mu'oro, 'a sharp point, a sword, tho point of

a swoicl,' Apox.
Mu'CRO seu Cok'yphB seu FiiN'nus seu Veu'tex

Cor'dis. The apex or point of the heart.

Mii'cno Hu'meri, Acromion — m. Sterni, see

Sternum.
\ v v. -a

Mucrona'ta Cartila'go, (from mwcro,) Xipboia

cartihigo.

Mucrona'tum Os, Xiphoid cartilage.

Mu'culent, Muctden'tua, (from mucus,) Shmy,

viscid.

Mucu'na, see Dolichos pruriens— m. Prunens,

Dolichos pruriens—m. Prurita, see Dolichos pru-

riens.

Mu'CUS, (^iUKOf,) Ma'cnr, Muco'sua hu'mor, Mii-

cos'ilax, Myx'n, My'cus, La'pe, Pitui'ta, Dlen'wt,

Zo'omy'cut, Zodniyx'a, An'i.mal mii'cus, Aii'mal

mu'ci'Uige, (F.'l Miiqueux animal, Morve, MucUaye

animal] Pituite, (presumed to be from mungere,

'to wipe the nose.') A substance analogous to

veo-etable mucilage; from which, however, it dif-

fer" by affording subcarbonate of ammonia on

distillation. Mucus exudes through the skin, in

a state of combination with a peculiar oily matter;

and drying, forms the epidermis. It constitutes,

in part, the different epidermeous productions, as

the hair, nails, wool, and horn of animals, feathers

of birds, and scales of fish. It is found at the

surface of the mucous membranes, and presents

some difference in its composition and properties,

according to the particular mucous membrane

from which it is obtained. Its chief organic con-

stituent is an albuminoid compound — wit c»«,

mn'cosin, which, in inflammation of mucous mem-

branes, gives to the discharge its tenacious char-

acter Mucus preserves the membranes moist,

and'in a state best fitted for the performance of

their functions. The French give the term ^iau-c

to the thick, stringy mucus, secreted by the mu-

cous membranes when in a state of disease.

When mucus is examined with the microscope,

it is found to contain numerous epithelial scales

or flattened cells; together with round, granular

bodies, commonly termed mucous cor'pvacUs or

mucous ytoh'ules, which are contained in a fluid

portion— li'quor mu'ci.

Mu'cus Caiipiio'dks, see Carphodes— m. Ca-

tharticus. Lichen Islaudicus.

Mucus Infranchlaaahle. {¥.). 'Impassable

mucus.' A term given by Pouchet to the mucus,

which, as he supposed, blocked up the entrance

to the uterus after impregnation.

Mo'cus Malpigh'ii, Corpus mucosum—m. Na-

rium, Nasal mucus. — - - - ' gp^Mudar, Mndar. The Oalo'tropu muda'rti seu

.nada'rii, G. (jigante'a, Ascle'pias giyante'a, Ma-

do'rius, Veg"etable mer'cunj. Ord. Asclepiada-

cesB. In the Hindoo practice of physic, the bark

of the root, as well as the concrete juice of the

plant, enters into various compound formulae lor

the cure of elephantiasis and many other disor-

ders. Experiments instituted by Dr. Duncan,

Jr., exhibit its properties to be like those of ipe-

cacuanha. Mixed with oil it is used in gout m
Malabar.
Mudge's Inha'ler, see Inhaler.

Mud'lick, see Kentucky, mineral waters of.

Muet, (from mutus,) Mute.
, „. , . ,

Muffuet, (from mnscics, 'moss' [?],) Aphthae,

Convallaria maialis— m. des i?o?8, Asperula odo-

rata— OT. de Mai, Convallaria maialis.

Mug'wort, Artemisia vulgaris.

Mul&tre, Mulatto.
. . j-

Mulat'to, ( F.) Muldtre, (S.) 3Iulata. An indi-

vidual of the human species engendered of a white

and black race, (from mulus, ' a mule.')

The following table, according to Mr. Law-

rence, after Ulloa, exhibits the proportion of white

blood in the various castes,— arising from the

hybridous admixture of white and black,— ac-

cording to the principles sanctioned by usage :

PARENTS.
OFFSPRING.

DEQREE OF MIXTURE.

1-2

3-4

1-4

Negro and White Jf"^"""
•

White and Mulatto..
roHffrOHffyor Zambo.'or

j
Negro and Mulatto | Black Terceron, J

White and Qua.teron ^!^^ol^e^o^'~::~ MS
Negro and Black Quarteron Black yuintei on

White, 1-2

1-4

3-4

1-8

7-8

1-16

15-16

Black.

The last two were considered to be respectively

.vhite and black, in the British AVest India

Islands ;
and tho former, prior to modern changes,

were white by law, and consequently free.

Terceron is now scarcely used, and Quarteron

or Quadroon takes its place. See H^lfcaste

The Octoroon is the old Quadroon. In other

words, at the present day, a Quadroon is the

Xpring of a white and mulatto; an Octo-

roon, of the white and quadroon. See also Half-

caste. _ „
Mi'lat'to Jack, Fever, yellow.

Mul'berry Cal'culus, ([G-] Maulbeerc), see

"'^ilSBYSo^^^'fM-.sceMuriform
MuL'Luuv RASH, see Typhus- m. Red Mo-

rus rubra-m. Tree, Morus nigra -m. Wild,

^X"Tf.), ^M-- Cbilblains on the heels.

M Ut, (from mulus, ' a mule,') Hybrid.

Sed'ium Acumina'tum, (nwlyerc, muhum,

' to ,n HO Lactu'ca villo'sa, Blue Lcl' tnce ; and

MULCED'IUM Flouida'num, Lactu'ca Flor^-

da^.a, ^ou'cA,.. Floridn'nns, False ^^ctHuce ; in-

digenous plants; 0'-'<«'\.C°'"P''«' 1' ^Xc/
refutation of curing the bites ot rattlesnakes.

Mulieh'ria, (from mulier,) Menses, Vulva.

Mulieb'rity, Mulieritas.

Muliebros'itas, {muliebns, appertaining to

women,) Philogyn'ia. Fondness for women.

Hence, iI/«i/e&/-o'«««, MMeraWius, and Mulicu -

«Mg ; one who is fond of women.

Muliehro'sus, see Muliebrositas.

Mulier, gen. Mnli'eris, Woman -m. Mcdicti,

see latrine— m. Obstetrix, Midwife.

Muliera'rius, see Muliebrositas.

Mulier'itas, Mulieb'rity, Womanhood, iho

state of puberty in the female.

Muliero'sus, see Muliebrositas.

.

Mu'lier Ple'na, ' a full woman,' Pregnant

Mulled Wine, (from mollirc, ' to make milder, )

'^Mui'Mn, Black, Verbasoum nigrum - m.

Broadlcavcd, great, Vcrbascum nigrum - m.

Yellow, Verbascum nigrum.

Mul'ler, (from molaris, 'a millstone, fnola

' a mm,') (F.) Moleur. A moulder. A stone he

in The hand with which any powder is ground

upon a horizontal slab. It is sometimes called

clc of Mulier- M. Canal of see Canal of Mulier

— M. Duct of, see Duet of Mulier.

Mul'ligrubs, Tormina, Coho.
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Mul'lin, Melizomum.
Mulomedioi'na, (mulus, 'a mule,' and medi-

chi'i,) Veterinary art.

Mulomed'ious, see Ilippiater.

Mul'sa Ao"ida, {mnlsus, 'mixed with honey,')
O.xyglyeus.

Mul'sum, Hydromeli — in. Vinosum, (Enoiuel.
Multicus'pidate, Multicuspida'tua, {multus,

'many,' and cuxpia, geu. ciia'pidia, 'a point.')
Having several cusps, as the molar teeth.
Multif'idus Spi'nae, {m.idtui, ' many/ and fin-

dcre, 'to divide,') Transversalis dorsi.
MultifcBta'tion, MnltlfiKta'tio, (multiis, ' many,'

and faHKs.) Pregnancy with more than two
foetuses.

Multiloc'ular, MitUUocula'rw, (F.) Midtilocu-
lalrc, ^{muUua, 'many,' and lociUita, 'a small
place,' 'a cell,') Having many cells or small
cavities.

Multimam'mae, (F.) Midtimammea, {niultus,
many,' and mamma, ' a breast.') A variety of

hypergenesis, in which there are supernumerary
mammiB.

Multip'arous, Mnltip'ara, (F.) Midtipm-e,
[mtiltaa, 'many,' and parire, 'to bring forth.')
One that brings forth several young at the same
time. Such a birth is called plu'ral. Also one
who has had many children, plnrip'ara.
Multiplication Merismatique, see Genera

tiou.

Multip'olar, (multua, and polua, ' a pole,') see
Neurine.

Multites'tis, (mtdtua, and teatis, 'a testicle,')
Polvorehis.

Multitu'do, gen. Midtitu,'dinia,{muliua, 'many,')
Plethora.

Multivoran'tia, {multua, and vorare, 'to de-
vour,'; Polyphagia.

Multiy'orous, Polyphagous.
Mu'mia, Mummy— m. de Medullis, Marrow.
Mumisa'tio, Mummification.
Mummiflca'tion, Mumiaa'lio, {mummy, and

fio, ' I am made,') Sceleteu'xia, Skeleteu'sia. The
mode of preparing a mummy. See aangrene
(dry).

^
Mum'my, Mu'mia, (Arab. Moumya, from mum,

wax,') Rcbnlen, Rebona, Seeleteu'm'a, (F.) Mo-
mie. A dead body simply dried, or dried after
having been embalmed. The latter acceptation
13 the most common. Formerly, the Egyptianmummy was extolled as useful in contusiolis. It
wa.s presumed, also, to have healing, tonic, and
resolvent properties. It is now only regarded
as an archaical curiosity. See Skeleton.
Mumps, Cynanche parotidaja.
Munchat'oe, Mystax.
Mlino'tio, (P.) I'Action de moncher, (mvnnere,

munclam, ' to blow the nose.') The act of blovviu-
tiio nose. °

Mund'iaSpino'sa, (from 'clean, 'neat,'
trom Its -appearance.) A plant of the Nat. Ord.
PolygalciB, which grows in Southern Africa, anda decoction of whose branches is used in atrophv
phthisis, <fco.

Mundiflcan'tia, (mundua, 'clean,' and facere,Ho make,') Detergents. J

Mundificati'va. Detergents.
Mun'gos Ra'dix, Ophiorrhiza mungos,Mun grel, (see Mongrel,) Hybrid
Munimen'tum Castita'tis, ('muniment of

chastity,') Hymen.
Muqneiise, Membrane, muoouB.
Mu,,ue,ix, Mucous— m. Animal, Mucus.
Iftur, Murr, see Coryza.
Mnral {¥ ) (MAre, 'a mulberry,') Mura'lia,Mdb,^rnj Vesical calculi are so called whenru?ou8 and covered with tubercles or asperities,

i-liey are composed of oxalate of lime.
^wre, More, see Morus nigra.
Mur'fles, Ephelidos, Papulu).
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Mu'ria, Flal'me, Sulailu'go, Snhe'do, Sahitu'.
do, Salau'ijo, Brine, (F.) Saumurc, (iXfivpis, 'salt
water.') This was formerly used as a glyster in
dysentery, in certain inveterate neuralgia!, <fcc.

Muria was also a kind of pickle or sauce made by
the Romans from the tunny fish.

Mu'iiiA, Soda, muriate of.

Mu'rias (geu. Muria' tis) Auricona'tricum, see
Gold.

'

Muriate d'Ammoniaqiie, Ammoniae murias— m. d'Ammoniaijtie et de Fer, Ferrum ammonia-
tum— m. d'Or, Gold, muriate of, see Gold.
Muriat'ic Ac"id, (from vmria,) FTydrocUo'ric

acid,Uhl.(iroliy'dric acid, Ac"idiim aa'lia seu mari'-
uum couceid

I
a' turn sen aa'lia cidina'ria seu sa'lia

mari'ni, Spir'itus aa'lia muri'ni sou su'lis Glauberi
seu aa'lia ac"idva seu fu'matia, Ac"idvm hydro-
chlo'ricum, A. muriat'icmn (Ph. U. S. 187S), A.
muriat'icum pu'rum. Spirit of aalt, (F.) Acide hy-
drochlorique ou muriatiqxte ou cldorhydriqne. An
aqueous solution of chlorohydric acid gas of s. g.
1'16. The odor of muriatic acid is suffocating,
taste very acid and caustic. It is nearly color-
less when pure, but commonly of a pale yellow;
volatile ; the fumes visible. Muriatic acid is pos-
sessed of tonic and antiseptic properties. It is

used in typhus, cutaneous eruptions, in gargles
for inflammatory and putrid sore throats, (gtt.
XXX. to Igvj. of water,) Ac, When added to a
pediluvium, it renders it stimulating.
Ac"iDUM Muriat'icum Dilu'tum of the Ph.

U. S., Dilute Hydrochloric or Chlorohydric Acid,
contains four troyounces of muriatic acid to a
pint of distilled water. Its s. g. is 1'038.

Mu'ride, (after mnria,) Bromine.
3Iurier Ifoire, Morus nigra.
Mu'riform, Moriform'ia, ([F.] mdre, 'a mul-

berry,' and [L.] forma, 'shape.') Mulherry-shnped,
as mnriform viaaa or body, (F.) Amaa ou corps
iiidri/orme; the collection of vitelline globes pro-
ceeding from the segmentation of the vitellus;
Mu'rigene, {muria, and yemau), 'I generate,')

Chlorine.

Mu'rina, (after muria,) Bromine.
Mur'mur, gen. Mur'muria, (F.) Murmvre. (A

word existing both in the Homanic and Teutonic
languages, and probably a variety of onomato-
poeia— mjt)- mur expressing the kind of sound
which the word indicates.) A low continued or
continuously repeated sound, as that of flame, or
of a stream running over a stony bottom.
Mur'mur, Arte'rial, Bie'mic mm 'mvr, Blood

sound. The sound heard when the ear is applied
over a bloodvessel. It varies in some conditions
of disease, becoming, for instance, more musical
in oligsemia.

Mur'mur Aur'ium, Tinnitus aurium— m. Bas-
mic. Murmur, arterial— m. Intestinale seu Intes-
tinorum seu Ventris, Borborygmus.
Mur'mur, Res'pihatory, (F.) Rrvit reapirn-

totre ou veaiculaire, Murmvre veaiculaire. The
noise heard during inspiration and expiration,
especially the former. It is produced by the pas-
sage ot the air through the bronchial tubes and
into the air-cclls. It has been also called mur'-
mur of the expan'aion of the lungs, (F.) Bruit d'ex-
pansicm jndmonaire ; and, when distinctly vesic-
ular. Respiration of the cella or veaic'ulur res2nra-

(F.) Rcapiration ou murmure vrsicnlaire.
vesicular respiration is of course absent when the
cells of the lungs have been obliterated from any
cause. AVe may then have the ReajnraHon nutle
Abaence du bruit reapirntoire, Silence, and Rcapira-
tum adencieuse of the French writers.
At times, it is rude during inf^piration or expi-

ration, or both— the Rcapiratio,, rude or R r&
peuae of the French. At others, there is a blow-
nuj sound, (F.) Souffle, Respiration aouf/lantc, as
>f some one were blowing into the au.scuItator'&
oar through a tube. This is heard in the healthy
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boon divided into those of ^Ji'/»m^ Uf'', or of (he

life of rdu'lion— Vol' uiiUiry otksc^c'*—which exe-

cute movements under the iufluence of the will;

as the muscles of the limbs, head, trunk, &c., and

into those of organ' ic life—uivol'uutary »H«»c/e«—

which contract under the iiilluencc of certain

special stimuli ; as the heart, fleshy fibres of the

stomach, &c. Mixed mneclea are those which

belong partly to each of these divisions;—as the

muscles of respiration and the sphincters. Mus-

cles that act in opposition to each other arc called

untmj'oniHtR ; thus, every extensor has a flexor

for an antagonist, and conversely. Muscles that

concur in the same action are termed conyen' crous.

The mu.^elcs present numerous varieties in form,

size, situation, use, Ac, and have been divided,

by some, into long, broad, and short. Each ot

these divisions comprises sim'ple and cow- pound

muscles. Simile or rectilin'ear viuscks have all

their fibres in a similar direction, and only one

[body— as the Sartorius, Pronator quadroiux, &c.

' Com'pound mnacles are those which have only one

bellY and several tendons, as the flexors ot the

fingers and toes ; or several bellies and several

tendons-as the biceps flexor cubiti, sacrolumba-

lis &o To tho compound muscles belong also

the ra'diated muscles. Their fibres set out from a

common centre, and are arranged like the radii

of a circle: -such are the diaphi^agm, iliacus,

temporal, &c. Pen'nalcd or Pen'v.form Muscles :

their fibres are arranged in two rows, which are

united at a median line, at greater or less angles ;

nearly as the feathers are inserted into a quill- i he

palmaris longus is one of these. Sen.[ipevn^Jorm

muscles: their fibres are oblique, as m the 'a^t

case; but they are inserted only on one side of

the tendon. Hol'low muscles are— the heart, in-

testines, urinary bladder, &o.

Much difference has existed in the enumera-

tion of muscles. Some authors reckon them

upwards of 400. Chaussier admits only 368

The greater part of them are m ^jan s. ^ ery lew

are az'ygous. j i

Muscles have been variously named. 1. Ae-

cording to their nses, as diaphragm, 1^"™^°^'

extensors, flexors, adductors, abductors, levators

depressors, &c. 2. According to ihev pos^on

fnferspinales, interossei, subelavius, popl.t^u^,

anconeus, cubilalis, iliacus, temporalis, <tc. A. Ac-

cording to their shape, as trapezius, splenius lum-

br cS serratus, digastric, deltoid scalenus,

rhomboidcs, &c. 4. According to thevr d^menswns,

as pectorali's major, rectus cnpitis anticus major

^ectoralis minor, gluta^us ni»x.n-s, medius and

minimus. 6. According to thexr drrectton, as ob

Suu^ abdominis, transversalis abdominis, rectus

femoris, rectus abdominis, Ac. 6. Accordn,g to

,l^°r composition, as semimembranosus, scmitcn-

d nosus, complexus, &o. 7. According to ^e.r

taehnents, or the difl-erent points of the skeleton

wHh which they are connected by means o ten-

dons oraponeLses; as sternocleidomastoideus

trnohyoi'deus, &c. On this
g-^J'/^'iaus-

noraenclature of M. Dumas, and that of thaus

'''i^^ 'oVrLSeTw^bieh adheres to the

h<nd, caput, (F.) Jete, aua
, . ,„,•/

tho more movable part, tne " '""^ ""V ,
'

(V ) Queue ; tbo intervening part or hod y
cau(lo,(l!.) f^ueuL , aas'ter.ax
of the muscle being called the ,-p .

hol'bi Ven'ter mus'cuH, Me'dnm ""'f/"'.''
:^

^Lt. hence the names g«^trocnemii d.ga tr-

cus, biceps, and triceps; according
^Jf;);!

ouglass, Chaussier, two bellies, two or th ee heads^,^

state over tho larynx, trachea, (F.) Sovffle tra-

cheal, and about tho bifurcation of tho bronchia,

(F.) SouMe bronch iquc; but when it proceeds Irom

the lungs it denotes disease. It may be tubular

or diffused. In tho former, the whijlfing murmuvs

appear to occur in a space limited to the imine-

diato neighborhood of the part examined. In the

latter, they are produced with but moderate in-

tensity, and sometimes at a distance from tlio ear,

over a tolerably extended space.

The respiration, perceived over the trachea antt

bronchia in health, is called tracheal or bronchial

or tubal, (F.) Respiration bronchiquc, Souffle tu-

baire, according to the situation in which it js

heard. „ .. , x ™
Mur'mur, U'terine, Bruit placentairo— m.

Utcro-placental, Bruit placentaire— m. Venous,

Venous murmur—m. Vesicular, Murmur, respira-

*°McR'M0R, Whif'fing, See Murmur, respiratory.

Murr, Murrain, (Sax. mypphan, ' to destroy,

or from [L.] mori, 'to die,') O'vine varVola lag-

sore, Rot, (F.) Glaveau, Clavelee, Pest.lent'ud

fe'ver. An epizootic, perhaps contagious dis-

ease having some resemblance to small-pox

which affects cattle, especially sheep, and is said

To have been transferred to man. Modification

of the disease by inoculation ot animals with it

has been called Clnvclisatwn.

Mur'rain, Murr, Coryza.

Mur'ren, Murr, Coryza.

Mur'ton, {nvprov,) Clitoris.

Mur'tum, Clitoris.
, . .

Mu'sa. (after Antonius Musa, physician to

Augustus,) M. Paradisiaca-m. Clilfort.ana, M.

Panidisiaca-m. Mensaria, M. Paradisiaca.

Mu'SA PARADlSl'ACA, Mu'sa, M. mensa'pa sou

Gliffortia^na, Ainu'sa, "^,5,:
dica, Ba'ta, Plat'auu., Plan.'tain tree, {¥.) PUm
tin-arbre,'piatainer, ^''"«"'Y.«°r'"';vnr ft
MusacesB. Sex. S,,st. Hf SThXekca
trrows in many parts of India and South America.

Ihe fruit which is largely eaten for bread, con-

sists of a mealy substance, Plautahimeal, CV«<7U<

, 0 It is clammy, has a sweetish taste and wil

dissolve in the mouth without being chewed. The

snike of tho fruit often weighs forty or fifty pounds.

T^he leaves of the tree servo the Indians for table^

cloths and napkins. Being ^'^^^^t^jf^'^^;;^^^^

are also employed as dressings for blisters, ine

water from ke^soft trunk is astringent, and some-

(F )
Flnnicr-bananier, Bauau.cr, Sacove. T^^s

taste. When ripe, it is very uj,

natives of Guinea.

S'ca^STpKa fs^fnish fly,) Cantharls.

iSs'ci, EntoHyaloid, see Metamorphopsia-

m Volitantes, see Metamorphopsia.

MuscmU, see Myristica mosehata.

M^u^caAicr, Myristica mosehata

Muscer'da, Mosohardina. Also, tne a^ng oi

mic^ (-- 'a mouse,' and r.erda, ' dung, )
for-

"iKe"(o?dtn^)^'ij---, Mus'culus, To'rus
fllUS Cie,JO'" = ' , mouse or rat

;

Lacer'tus, M,js, ^^^V "'j
'^'."/ts the ancients com-

move,' Ac, a function proper
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TABLE OF THE MUSCLES, ARRANGED AFTER THE MANNER OF DR. BARCLAY,
ACCORDING TO THEIR ACTIONS.

Ibrwards by

Platysma niyoides,

Steruomastoideus,
Kectus anticus itinjor,

" " miuor,

Assisted (when the lowerjaw is

fixed) hy

Mjiohyoideus,
Geniohyoideus,
Geuiohyoglossus,
Cigastrici.

Forwards hy

Platysma myoides,
Sternomastoideus,
Digastriciis,

Mylohyoideus,
Geniohyoideus,
Geniohyoglossus,
Omohyoidei,
Sternohyoidei,
Thyrobyoidei,
Bectus anticus minor,
Longus colli.

THE HEAD IS MOVED

Backwards hy

Part of trapezius,

Splenius capitis,

Complexua,
Traclielomastoideus,
Rectus posticus major,

" " minor,
Obliquus capitis superior.

THE NECK IS MOVED

Backwards hy

Part of trapezius,
Ehomboideus minor,
Seiratus posticus superior,
Splenius capitis,

" colli,

Complexus,
Tracbelomastoideus,
Transversalis colli,

Interspinales colli,

Semispinales colli.

Rectus posticus major,
" " miuor,

Obliquus capitis superior,
" " inferior,

Scaleni postici.

Levator scapulte.

To either side hy

Platysma myoides,
Steruomastoideus,
Part of trapezius,
Splenius capitis,

" colli,

Tracbelomastoideus,
Complexus.

Laterally hy

Various combinations of those mus-
cles which separately move it for-
wards and backwards, assisted by
the scaleni, intertransversales, and
recti laterales.

Fonoarda hy

Rectus abdominis,
Pyramidalis,
Obliquus externus abdominis,
Obliquus internus.
Psoas magnus,
" parvus.

Assisted (when the arms are carried
forwards) by

Pectoralis major,
" minor,

Serratus magnus.

THE TRUNK IS MOVED

Backwards by

Trapezius,
Ehomboideus major,
Latissimus dorsi,
Serratus posticus superior,

" inferior,
Sacrolumbalis,
Longissimus dorsi,
Spinales dorsi,

Semispinales dorsi,
Multifidus spinse,

Intertransversales dorsi et lumborum.

Laterally by

Obliquus externus,
" internus,

Quadratus lumborum,
Longissimus dorsi,
Sacrolumbalis,
Serratus postici,

Latissimus dorsi.

Upwards by

Trapezius,
Levator scapulae,
Rhomboidei.

THE SCAPULA IS MOVED

Downwards hy Forwards hy

Lower part of trapezius,
Latissimus dorsi,
Pectoralis minor.

Pectoralis minor,
Serratus magnus.

Backwards hy

Part of trapezius,
Rhomboidei,
Latissimus dorsi.

THE HUMERUS IS MOVED

Forwards hy

Part of deltoid,
Purt of pectoralis major.

Assisted in some drcmn-
stances hy

Biceps,

Coracobrachialis.

Backwards hy

Part of deltoid.
Teres major,

" minor,
Long head of triceps,
Latissimus dorsi.

Inwards by

Part of pectoralis miyor,
Latissimus dorsi.

Forwards by

Biceps,
Bracbialis anticus.
Pronator teres.

Assisted by
Flexor carpi radialia

" sublimis,
" ulnaris,

Supinator longus.

THE POBEABM IS MOVED

Backwards hy

Triceps,

Anconeus.

Rotated inwards by

Subscapularis,

Assisted occasionally by
Pectoralis major,
Latissimus and teres major.

Outwards by
Suprasi)inatus,
Infraspinatus.
Teres minor.

Rotated inwards by

Pronator teres.

Plexor carpi radialis,
Palmaris longus,
Flexor sublimis.
Pronator quadratus.

Outwards hy
Biceps,

Supinator brovis,
Extensor socundi intornodii.
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iibruiardj by

Flexor carpi nvdialie,

Piilmaris longus,

Flexor sublimis,
" carpi ulnaris,
•' profundus,
" longuH poUicia.

MUSCLE

THE CARPUS 18 MOVED

Backwards by Outwards by

i

carpi radialis

carpi radialiB

Becundi intor-

ExteiiBor
longior,

Extensor
brovior,

Extensor
nodii,

Indicator,
Extensor communis digi-

torum,
. .

Extensor proprius poUicis.

Flexor carpi radialis,

Extimsor carpi radialis

longior,

Extensor carpi radialis

brevior.

Extensor ossis mctacarpi.

Extensor priml interuodii.

Jnwardt hy

Flexor sublimis,
" carpi ulnaris,
" profundus.

Extensor communis digito-

ExtenBor mininii oigiti,

Extensor carpi ulnaris.

Imvards and forwards,

across the palms, by

Opponens poUicis,

Flexor brevis,
" longuB.

THE THUMB IS MOVED

outwards andbc^kwards ^.-'^-oW^^^ '-"ZZL^T^f"
Extensor ossis mctacarpi Abductor,

Ext°ei.Mr'primi internodii. Assisted by pari of the

Extensor secundi inter- Flexor brevis.

nodii.

Adductor,
Extensor primi inteniodii,

Extensor secundi iutemodii.

Fbrwards or flexed by

Flexor sublimis,
" profundus,

Iiumbricales,
Interossei,

_ . .

Flexor brevis digiti minimi.

Abductor digiti minimi.

Firrwards by

Psoas magnus,
Iliacus,

Tensor vaginsB femoris,

Poctineus,
Adductor longus,

" brevis.

THE FINGBBS ABE MOVED

Backwards or extended by Outwards to radial border hy

Abductor indicis,
" digiti minimi,

Interossei.

Extensor communis,
" minimi digiti,

Indicator.

THE THIGH IS MOVED

Backwards by Inwards by

Gluteus maximus.
Part of gluteus medius,

Pyriforniis,

Obturator internus.

Part of adductor magnus,

Long bead of biceps,

SeniitendinosuB,
Semimembranosus.

Psoas magnus,
Iliacus,

Pectineus,
Gracilis,

Adductor longus,
" brevis,
" niagnuB.

Obturator externus,

Quadratua femoris.

Inwards by

Abductor digiti minimi,

Interossei.

Outwards by

Tensor vaginse femoris,

Gluteus maximus,
" medius,
" minimus,

Pyriformis.

THE THIGH IS ROTATED

Inwards by

Tensor vaginse femoris.

Part of gluteus medius,

And, when the leg is ex-

tended, by

Sartovius,
Semitendinosus.

Backlvards or flexed by

Semitendinosus,
Biceps,
Semimembranosus,
Gracilis,

Sartorlus,
PopllteuB.

Forwards or flxxedby

Tibialis antlcus, .

Extensor proprius pollicis,

Extensor longus digito-

rum,
Peroneus tertius.

Outwards by

Gluteus maximus.
Part of gluteus medius,

Pyriformis,
Gemellus superior.

Obturator Internus,

Gemellus Inferior,

Quadratus femoris,

Obturator externus,

Psoas magnus,
Iliacus,
Adductor longus,

" brevis,
" magnus,

Biceps cruris, slightly.

THE FOOT IS MOVED

BacTaoard, <yr extended by Inclined inwards by

THE LEG IS MOVED

Extended by

Rectus,
Crureus,
Vastus externus,

" Internus.

Extensor proprius poUicis,

Flexor longus dlgitornm,
" longus poinds,

Tibialis posticus.

Backwards orfl^ed by

Abductor poUlcls,

Flexor brevis dlgitoriim.

Abductor minimi dlglti,

Flexor longus pollicis,

" dlgltorum,
" acccssorlus,

Liimbricales, .

Flexor brevis pollicis,

Adductor pollicis.

Flexor brevis minimi di-

giti,
.

Interossei.

Gastrocnemius,
Plantarls,

Soleus,
Flexor longus dlgltorum,

" longus pollicis.

Tibialis posticus,

Peroneus longus,
" brevis.

THE TOES ABE MOVED

t^ards or extended by Inclined inwards by

Outwards by

Peroneus longus,
" brevis,

Extensor longus dlgltorum,

Peroneus tertius.

Extensor longus dlgitorum.

Extensor proprius pollicis,

" brevis dlgltorum.

Abductor poUicis,

Interossei.

Outwards by

Abductor poinds,
.

dlglti minimi,

Interossei.



MUSCLE

Musclog are formed : 1. Essentially of tho nms'-
ciilar or Jiesh'y Ji'bre, (see Muscular fibre.) 2. Of
Are'olar tis'aue, which unites together the fibres.

This areolar tissue is not very visible between the
fine and loose fibres; but becomes more so when
they unite in more considerable fasciculi. It
forms, moreover, to each muscle, an external en-
velope, which unites it to the neighboring parts,
and admits of its motion. This envelope was for-
merly called Tit'nica pro'pria musculo'rum. 3. Of
Ar'tcries. These proceed from neighboring trunks,
and are generally very large. Their size and
number are always in proportion to the bulk of
the musole. With the exception of some viscera,
as the lungs and the kidneys, there are few organs
that receive as much blood as the muscles. 4. Of
Veins. They follow the same course in the mus-
cles as the arteries. Bichat asserts that they are
generally devoid of valves. 5. Of Lymphatics.
Of these we know little, and cannot easily follow
them between the fleshy fibres. 6. Of Nerves.
These are numerous, and of different sizes. They
almost all proceed from the encephalon

; some,
however, issue from ganglions, and accompany
the arteries. In general, they penetrate the fleshy
tissue along with the vessels, with which they
are closely united. After they have entered the
muscles, they divide and subdivide until they are
lost sight of.

"When muscles are subjected to heavy pressure
at about 32° Fah., a fluid, Mus'ole juice, is ob-
tained, to which the name Mua'cle plaa'ma has
been given. It coagulates spontaneously, and
separates into serum and clot ; the latter, called
My'oain, corresponding with the clot formed by
coagulating blood.

In addition to albuminous substances and sar-
cous elements, muscle contains various extractive
matters, as creatin, creatinin, hypoxanthin or
sarkin, xanthin, inosic acid, inosite or muscle-
sugar, volatile fatty acids, &c.
Muscle Canin, Levator anguli oris— m. Can-

nele, Ischiotrochanterianus.
Mus'cLB Clot, see Muscle.
MtJs'cLB OF Gayard'. The oblique muscular

fibres of the stomach.
Muscle Q-rand Fessier, Glutseus major— m.

of Guthrie, Compressor urethrce — m. of Horner,
Tensor tarsi— m. of Houston, Compressor vente
dorsalis penis.

Mus'CLE JcrcE, Mas'cular juice, Suc'cua mus-
cula'ris, (P.) Sac mmculaire. A fluid surround-
ing the fibres of striated muscle and the fibre-
cells of smooth muscles, which differs from the
liquor sanguinis of the blood; containing a con-
siderable amount of casein. It seems to be pro-
duced within the sarcolemma, through which it
exudes. See Muscle.
Muscle trks Large du Dos, Latissimua dorsi— m. Merkel's, ceratocricoid.
Mus'CLE Plas'ma, see Muscle— m. Serum, see

Muscle— m. Sugar, Inosite- m. Tumor, Myoma— m. of Wilson, Compressor urethrse.
MuB'cular, Muscula'ris, Musculo'sus, Toro'sus,

(i.) Mnsculatre, Musculeux. That which belongs
or relates to the muscles. Well furnished with
muscles, Laeerlo'aaa.

Mus'caLAR Aa'TEniEs. Arteries that are dis-
ributcd to tho muscles. The name Muacalar Ar-

teries of the eye has been especially given to twobranches sent off by the ophthalmic artery ; the
one, inferior, which furnishes branches to therectus inferior oculi lachrymal sac, Ac, and someOf the anterior ciliary arteries: tho other, thesuperior which is sometimes wanting; but, when

oculi and levator palpebrro superioris.

Bowe? T''^"
CoNTUAcW The excrtion of the

selves' CJ'"^ ^ T'"^"''
°f shortening them-selves or of contracting to produce motion :-««»c«tor motion being the change in the situat on
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and relation of organs, induced by muscular con-
traction. When a muscle contracts, its fibres
assume more the zigzag direction, and the ex-
tremities approximate ; but tho bulk of the whole
muscle is not augmented. This contraction takes
place, at times, with extreme velocity ; a single
thrill, in the letter r, can be pronounced in the
l-30,000th part of a minute. The force of con-
traction, Myody'namis, depends upon the healthy
physical condition of the muscle, combined with
due energy of the brain. The duration, in volun-
tary motion, is for a certain time dependent upon
the will

:
— contractions, excited involuntarily,

cannot be so long maintained.
Mus'cuLAU Cor'rent. A current which, ac-

cording to Matteucoi, exists in every living mus-
cle, whose tendinous extremities are not equally
disposed—one, for example, forming a cord; the
other broad and ribbonlike—and which circulates
in the muscle from the tendinous extremity to the
muscular surface.

Mos'ctJLAR Fi'lre, Flesh'yji'hre, Fi'lummmcn-
la're, Fibril'la mxiscula'ris. A name given to the
filara^ts, which, by their union, form the mus-
cles. This fibre is flat, soft, downy, linear, but
little elastic, and more or less red. It is firmer in
adults than in the young or the aged; of the
same size in the great and small muscles ; and
runs its course without bifurcation or ramifica-
tion. It is but slightly resisting in the dead
body, tearing readily ; but during life it supports
very great efforts without laceration. It is itself
composed of a considerable number of fibrils,

similar to each other, and subdividing almost ad
infinitum, and inclosed in a delicate sheath,—the
Sarcolemma. The ultimate filaments, into which
the fibre can be decomposed by mechanical means,
seem to be hollow or tubular. See Sarcous ele-
ments. The fibre exists under two forms, the
stri'ated or striped, (F.) Fibre atriSe, and the non-
striated, smooth, or vnstriped, (F.) Fibre liase ; the
muscles composed of the former ministering, as a
general rule, to the animal functions,— tha latter
always, perhaps, to the organic. The color of
the muscular fibres is red in man, and white in
several animals. A greater or less number of fibres
united in fasciculi, Fascic'idi seu Lacer'ti muscn-
lo'rum, approximated to each other, and forming
a distinct mass, of very variable size and shape,
the extremities being attached to bones by means
of tendons, constitutes a muscle. In this are
included areolar membrane, vessels and nerves.
See Muscle.

Mus'cuLAR Juice, Muscle juice.
Mus'cuLAR Nerves. The nerves distributed to

the muscles are so named. Winslow calls the 4th
pair of nerves

—

JVerf muacidaire oblique auperieur.
Mus'cuLAR Sense, Sense of Mus'cular A ctiv'ily.

The consciousness of muscular exertion or ac-
tivity, which accompanies and directs muscular
movement. See Anaesthesia.
Mus'cular Sub'stance, see Fibrin.
Mus'cular Sys'tem. A term given to the

aggregate of tho muscles of the body.
Mus'cular Veins. These bring back the blood,

which has been carried to the muscles by the mus-
cular arteries.

Muscula'ris, 'stout,' 'strong,' Corroborant.
Muscula'ris Muco's^.. A layer of organic

muscular fibres, which can be traced from one
end of tho intestinal canal to the other, and from
which processes are given off in different direc-
tions. They are separated by the submucous tis-
sue from the muscular coat proper. %

Musoular'ity. Muscular contractility, as of
the arteries, &c.

Musoula'tion, see Locomotion.
Musculature (¥.). Tho condition of the mus-

cular system
; as unc bonne musculature, ' a good'

condition of tho muscular system.'
Musculeiuc, Muscular.
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Mus'culi Acoesso'rii ad Saorolumba'lem, see

Sacrolumbalis— m. Piipillarea, Ooluinnffi earner

m. Pectinati, Pectinated muscles.

Mus'culin, see Fibrin.

Musculocuta'neOUS, Muaculocnta'neus, (from

muaculua, and culin, ' sk\n.') That which apper-

tains to muscles and skin.

Muscolocuta'neous ISJerve. This name is

especially given to two nerves ;—the one, the Ex-

ter'nai cutaneoua nerve, furnished by the brachi^

plexus(8ec Cutaneous nerves); the o<7(C)-, given off

from the poplitajus externus, (F.) Nerf Scuitique,

Popim externe, Pretibio digital (Ch.). It descends

on the anterior and outer part of the leg,— at

first, hid among the muscles; becomes superficial

about the middle of the leg ; and divides into two

branches, which pass superficially on the back of

the foot. Two musculocutaneous nerves— supe-

rior and inferior— proceed from the first lumbar.

The aupe'rior muaculoeuta'neom—ilioscro'tal, iiio-

hypoqaa'tricua, which divides into two branches,—

abdominal and scrotal. The wfe'rio,- muscnlocu.

ta'neoua is smaller than the superior, and is dis-

tributed as its name, ilioin'yuinal, indicates.

Musculointes'tinal, see Mycnterious.

Musculoracbidse'us. Belonging or relating to

muscles and to the spine. A name given to

branches, furnished behind by the intercostal,

lumbar, and sacral arteries, which are distnbutca

to the spine and to the muscles of the neighbor-

^''Miisculo'sa Expan'sio, ('muscular expan-

sion.') Platysma myoides.

Musculospi'ral Nerve, Radial nerve.

Musculo'sus, Muscular.

Mus'culus, Muscle— m. Acclivis, Obliquus m-

tcrnus abdominis.
, r •

i „

Mus'culus Anom'alus. A muscular fasciculus,

attached only to the superior maxillary bone,

with which the Levator labii superioris alseque

nasi muscle is related.

Mus'culus Auxilia'rius, Pyramidahs abdom-

inis—m. Brueckianus, see Ciliary musole-m. til-

iaris Riolani, Ciliary muscle -m. Cochlearis, see

Ligamentum spirale-m. Constrictorius, Sphinc-

ter—m. Cranii cutaneus, Occipitofrontalis-- m.

Cutaneus, Platysma myoides-m. Eiistachii, Lax-

ntor tympani-m. Fallopii, Pyraimdal.s abdomi-

nis— m.Femoris membranosus, lascia lata— m.

Paticutisc, Levator scapula3-m. Pe°i«'ll'^tus, Le-

vator labii inferioris-m. Phren.cus, Diaphragm

_m. Risorius Santorini, see Platysma myoides-

m. Scandularius, Parathenar- m. Subcutaneus,

Platysma myoides— m. Succenturiatus, Pyrami-

dalis abdominis-m. Succingens, Diaphragm-m.

S mercilii Corrugator supercilii-m. Testicondus,

KsJer-m^Titis, Cr^aster-m. Tub^ novee,

Circumflexus-m. Uvulaj, Azygous muscle

Mus'cus Arbo'reus, ('tree moss,') Lichen Ph-

catus-ui. Caninus, Lichen caninus-m. Cathar-

ticus, Ly opodium'selago-m. Clavatus, Lycopo-

dium- m. (3orallinus, CoralHna Corsicana- m.

Cranii humani, Lichen saxatihs-m. Ereotus Ly-

copodium selago-m. Helminthocortos, Corallina

Corsicana-m. Islandicus, Lichen islandicus-m.

Marinus, Corallina Corsicana-m. Maritimus,

Corarna,-m. Pulmonarius queremus. Lichen

Suimonarius-m. Pyxidatus Lichen py-datus-

Jn Pyxoides terrestris, Lichen pyxidatus -m.

^'S;rT;S:;.e, ('the tench's mouth or

Rnout.'^ Os uteri. „ , .

Muse'na Bark, see Rottlera Schimpon.

KSm AnS'lcuxn. Snpel'le. anaio.'ica.

An anatomical museum.
Tr„„„„a

Mush'room, ([F.] Mouaaeron,) Fungus.

SS'8iC,V«'«La, (F.) Mnaiqnc, {,ovca, 'a

eong ') 'Ihe art of producing harmonious and

cadoneed sounds, an '^-y^^^''^^ ^'""^^^'Xt
been beneficially used in diseases, particularly in

those of the mind ; or on which the mind could

act in a salutary manner.

Mu'sioal Sound, Sifflement modul6.

Music"ian8' Cramp, see Cramp, writers'.

Musicoma'nia, Mnaoma'nia,{m»»ic, andmrniia.)

A variety of monomania in which the passion

for music is carried to such an extent as to de-

range the intellectual faculties.
^

Mu'sing, List'lesB, (from musa, 'study,)

Aphelxia otiosa.

Musique, Music.

Musk, Moa'chua, Moach (Arab.), (F.) Muac. A
peculiar concrete animal substance, of a very dif-

fusible odor, bitter taste, and a deep brown color ;

solid; and inclosed in the preputial follicles ol

Moa'ehns moach iferua, Mmk Deer, (F.) ChevroH-ia

2)orte-muac. It is possessed of stimulant and

antispasmodic properties. Dose, gr. v. toJ^j. in

bolus. The volatile oil of certain plants, having

its characteristic odor, has sometimes been sub-

stituted for musk. The distilled oil of Malya

moschata and Mimulus moschatus, for example,

has been employed in hysterical disorders and

certain forms of nervous diseases.
^

Musk, AuTiric"iAL, Moa'chua faciit 'tua, Heat

-

na Suc'cini. (
01. aticcini recti/., 1 part, Acid, m-

tnc, 4 parts. Digest : - a black matter will be

deposited, which must be well washed with

Musk'grape Flow'er, Bulbus vomitorius.

Musk'mallow, Hibiscus abelmoschus.

Musk'root, Sumbul.

Musk'seed, see Hibiscus abelmoschus.

Musk'wood, Thymiania.

Mus'lin Gauze, Antisep'tic, see Gauze.

Musoma'nia, Musicomama.

Musqui'to, Mosquito.

Musssn'da Frondo'sa, BeliVla, BeVeaon.

decoction of this Ceylouese plant has been

teemed refrigerant.

Mus'sel, Mytilus edulis.

Mus'selled, see Mytilus edulis.

Mussita'tio, Muaaila'tion, (from mma^t(tre, mua-

situtnm, itself from mnaaare, ' to murmur. )
A

condition in which the tongue and hps move as

in the act of speaking, but without sounds being

1
nroduced. This sort of murmuring is an unta-

'

vorable sign in disease, as indicating great cere-

^'Mi?s?a'ceum, (from MuaUm 'must,' used in

makina it.) A kind of wedding-cake with the

ancients, which consisted of meal, aniseed, cum-

min, and several other aromat.cs; its object, it

C been conceived, being to prevent or remove

"he indigestion occasioned by too groat indulgence

at the marriage feast. Laureolmn tn vma acco

^,™,^to seek for glory in pitiful perform-

ances ' (Cicero).

A
es-

cara, jjiauj^) v^ v *
. ' ; • „

must ' because the seeds were bruised with viue-

gTr or must- hence, according to some, from

«i,(8/im ardeiis [?]),
Sinapis.

, , „,

Mus'TARD, Clam'my, Polanis.a graveolens-n .

Essence of. Whitehead's, see Smapis-^^^
«^=s^^^He»^^^
irMiXidate,Thlasp^^^^^^

'"Siuxn, ('juico of the grape-O^ort.

letter m, .f'-^q"^,""^^
n/to Sauvales. in

S:ciu:nr;:^;>r^~M, Brands.

which are substituted for others.



MUTATIO

Muta'tio Sex'fls. 'A olwngo or conversion of
sex.' A uotiou |)rcvnilcd iu autiquity that such a
conversion was possible.

Mute, Jlu'tiis, Ditmb, (F.) Muet. Affected with
mutitas.

Muteo'sis, ((»»(»», 'dumb,') (P.) Mutioae.
Uudur this name is comprehended every phenom-
enon of expression, voluntary and involuntary,
which impresses the sight or touch.

Mutila'tion, Matiln'tio, Mmm'ing, (mutiliw,
' broken.') The removing or privation of a limb,
or of some other external part of the body; in
all countries, a crime punished with severity.
Muti'num, Penis.

Miitisnie, Mutitas.
Mu'titas, (from mntus, 'dumb,') Ala'lia,

Annud'ia, Infan'tia Lin'r/ure, Dumh' iiess, Speech'

-

lesmess, Mu'tkm, (F.) Miitisme, MuiitL Impossi-
bility of articulriting sounds

; although they can
be elicited. Dumbness is often congenital, and
united with deafness, of which it is an effect. In
some cases it is accidental.

Mo'-TITAS Surdo'rum, Surd'Uas Muto'rum,
Apho'nia Surdontm, Surdomu' titas, Dea/dumb-
)ie«s, Beafmutism, (F.) Surdimutite. Speechless-
ness from deafness; congenital, or produced dur-
ing infancy. The subjects of this affection are
called deafdumh, (F.) Sourdsmuetn.
Mutit6, Mutitas.
Mu'to, Penis.

Mutonia'tus, (from mtito,) Membrosus,
Mutterkoiii, Ergot.
Mut'ton Tea. Prepared from a pound of »)?«<-

ton, freed from the fat and cut into thin slices;
and a pint and a half of boiling soft water poured
ov-cr them, as in the case of beef tea

; except that
it requires to be boiled for half an hour after the
maceration, before it is strained through a sieve.
Mutton broth contains a somewhat larger propor-
tion of mutton. Essence of mutton is made by a
process similar to that for essence of beef.
Mutun'nus, (from muto,) Priapus.
Mu'tus, Mute.
Myacan'tha, Ruscus.
Myal'gia, {mjon, and a>,yos, 'pain.') Muscular

pain, Cramp.
Myastheni'a, (m^on, and aa^ema, 'debility.')

Muscular debility.

Myce'lium, (/ivxtj;, 'the mushroom.') Fila-
ments or threads of minute fungi which find a
soil on animal bodies. Their contents are cells
or granules.

My'ces, (ixvKr,s,) Fungus.
Myoeto'ma, gen. Myceto'mntiH, (from myces, and

omo,) Fun'gua disease, Podclco'ma, Madu'ra
Joot, Ul'cus gra've, Fnn'gus foot, Fan'gous
disease of In'dia. An affection of the hands
and feet which prevails extensively in India, and
IS ascribed to the growth of a fungus,— CAiV-
><<i]^e Carte'ri (after Dr. H. V. Carter).
Mycetozo'a, (myces, and ^aiov, <an animal,')

Alyxomyootes. '

'

Mych'mus, {tix>xm,) Suspirium.
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1 • ; A cryptogamoui
growth, which constitutes the crusts of favus.

sp« M°'"u^° ">'i=«>"« membrane,
see Membrane. '

MvcoDKR'MA Cbrevis'i^, Torula cerevisias.
MrcoDEn'MA Pli'c/E, Trieomaph'yion. A crvn-togamous growth, said to bo the essence of Plica
Myoodermi'tlS, gen. Myeodermi'tidiB, {myco-

(lerrna, and ilis,) Mucitis.
^

Myco des, from myces, and odes,) Fungoid.
Mycodiarrhoe'a, s-ee Diarrhoea.
Mycodysenter'ia, see Dysentery.
Mycophthi'sis, see Bronchorrhcea.
Mycorthopn<B;a, {mycus, opOo,, 'erect,' and
=<^, I breathe.') Orthopnea from oxccssivo

secretion of mucus in the air-passages— Orthop-
nce'd piluilo'sa,

Myco'sis, Framboesia, (myces, and osis,) see
Fungus.
Myco'sis Intkstina'ms. Diarrhoea attended

with sym])tonis of collapse, supposed to be asso-
ciated with the presence of a fungus in the ali-

mentary canal.

Myco'sis, Vag"inal. A term applied to pruri-
tic irritation of the vagina,, when an oidial fun-
gus is supposed to be present as the cause.
My'oothrix, (ixvkos, and &pi^, ' hair,') Leptothrix.
Myc'ter, gen. Mycte'res, (iwicrrip,) Nasus.
Mycte'res, (iivKmpcs,) Myxaj, Nares.
Mycteropho'nia, (m.ycter, and ipoifri, 'voice,')

Rhinophonia.

Mycteroxe'rotes, Mycferoxero'sis, (mycter, and
^/ipoTi/g, 'dryness,') Na'rmm sic'citus. Dryness
of the interior of the nose.

My'cus, (ixvKOi,) Mucus.
Myde'sis, (nv&au), 'I abound with moisture, I

am putrid.') Moisture. In its most general
sense it means cornqytion. By some it is used
for a mucous discharge from inflamed eyelids.
My'don, (puSuv.) Fungous or putrid flesh in

certain fistulous ulcers. Also, flesh putrid from
mouldiness.

Mydri'asis, Platycor'ia, Platycori'asis, Amy-
dri'asis. A name given by several writers to
morbid dilatation of the pupil— Coromydri' asia— and by others to weakness of sight produced
by hydrophthalmia, or superabundance of hu-
mors, (from pvboi, ' inoisture.')

Mydriat'io, Mydriat'icus, Goromydriat'ic, Coro-
mydrmt'icus. Relating to or causing dilatation
of the pupil. Certain narcotics, as opium, con-
tract the pupil in poisonous doses ; while others,
as belladonna, dilate it. Owing to this antag-
onism, the mydriatic belladonna has been given
in poisoning from opium.

Myelal'gia, (myelo, and aXyoj, 'pain.') Pain
in the spinal marrow.
Myelanalo'sis, (myelo, and ava^wais, ' wasting.')

Tabes dorsalis.

Myelapoplex'ia, Apoplexia myelitica.
Myelateli'a, (myelo, and artAtm,— a, 'priva-

tive,' and TtAof, 'end,'— 'want of end or finish.')
Incompleteness of the spinal marrow.

Myelatropli'ia, (myelo, and arpapia, 'atrophy ')
Tabes dorsalis.

r j /

My'elin, (from myelo.) A mixture of lecithin
with cerebnc acid and cholcsterin, constitutino-
the fatty substance in nerve-tissue, <fcc. See
Nerve-fibres.

Myelite, Myelitis.
MijHite Chroniq;iie, Sclerose spinale.
Myeli'tis, gen. Shjeli'tidis, M. parenchymato'-

sa sen spina'lia, Inflamma'tio mcdid'he apinn'Us
Spini'tis, Spinodorsi'tis, Notomycli'tis, Maehiomv-
eh'tia, Rachialgi'tia (of some), (F.) MyilHe, In-
fanimation de la moelle ijnniere, I. ruchidienue
(myelo, and itis.) Inflammation of the' spinal
marrow or its membranes ; — indicated by deep-
seated burning pain in the spine, with various ner-
vous and vascular irregularities of function. It
IS not common. Dr. Marshall Hall proposed to call
inflammation of the membranes of the brain J/ch?;,-
gi hs ; that of the substance of the brain iVycli'tis

MvELi'Tis CoNVULSi'vA, Chorca, electric—

m

I'arenchymatosa, Myelitis — m. Petechialis, Men-
ingitis, cerebrospinal— m. Spinalis, Myelitis—
m. Exsudativa, llydrorachis.
My'elo, (/lutAof, ' marrow,') in composition, mar-

row.

Myelooh'ysis, (myelo, and 'I pour out,')
Hydrorachis. ' '

Mi/6locono (F.), (myelo, find Kovta, 'dust') Amixture of fatty matters found in the substance
ot the brnin.

My'elocytes, (myelo, and kvt^, 'a mass, body,
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or cell.') Granules of the brain. Nuclei of the

cells of the gray substance.

Myeloganglil'tis, (mydo, yayyhov, 'a gan-

glion,' and itie.) Cholera (sporadic).

Myelogen'io, {myelo, and ycwau, ' I generate.')

Myeloid tumors have been so called from their

point of departure.

My'sloid, MyeloVdcs, Myelo'des, {myelo, and

et&oi, ' resemblance,') Marrowlike.
My'kloid Tu'mou, Fibroplast'ic Tumor, Mi/elo-

gen'ic Tumor, T. Myelo'des, (F.) Tumeur Myehi-

plaxique, T. d Myiloplaxes. A sarcomatous tu-

mor, the more chavacteristio constituents of which

are— peculiar many- nucleated corpuscles, which

have been recognized as constituents of the mar-

row and diploe of bones, especially in the foetus

and in early life. It is more nearly related, there-

fore, to cartilaginous than to fibrous tumors. It

was so named by Mr. Paget.

Myelo'ma, gen. Myelo'mulia, [myelo, and oma.)

See Encephaloid.

Myelomala'cia, {myelo, and /jaXawa, 'softness.')

Mollities meduUcB spinalis.

Myelomeningi'tis, {myelo, ftmy^, 'a mem-
brane,' and itis.) Meningitis, spinal.

Myelom'yoes, {myelo, and mycea,) see Enceph-

aloid.

My'elon, Medulla spinalis.

Myelopararysis, {myelo, and paralysis,) Para-

plegia.

MyelophtM'sis, Tabes dorsalis— m. Sicca,

Tabes mescntcrica.

Myelophy'mata, (pi. of Myelophy'ma,) Tuher'-

cula medul'lK spina'lis, {myelo, uui (pvixa, 'a tu-

mor.') Tubercles of the spinal marrow.

MycUrpluxcs, {myelo, and irAa^, ' a plate or la-

mella,') MySloplaqueSyCellules d Noynux Multiples,

Onteoiiha'qes, Os'teoclasts, Giant or Colos'sal cells.

targe many - nucleated masses of protoplasm,

most abundant in the external layers of the me-

dullary masses occupying the bone cavities.

Myelorrha'gia, {myelo, and l^nywin, ' I break

forth.') Apoplexia myelitica.

MyelOspon'gUS, {myelo, andimoyyof, 'a sponge,

a fungus.') See Encephaloid.

My'elus, (fiut^os,) Marrow, Medulla spinalis—
m Diauchenius, Medulla spinalis— ra. Dorsites,

Medulla spinalis— m. Notiasus, Medulla spinalis

in. Psoites, Medulla spinalis.

Myenergi'a, {myon, and energia,) Muscular

strength.

Myenter'icUS, Myenterhe, {myon, and Lvrcpov,

' intestine.') Relating to the muscular apparatus

of the intestines, as Plex'us myenter'icus, Mus'culo-

intes'tinal plex'us, a nervous plexus situate be-

tween the circular and longitudinal fibres.

Myg'mus, {n^ym,) Suspirium.
, ,

,

Myioceph'alum; (^uta,'afly, and«0aX.7, head,

from its resemblance.) Ptosis iridis.
^

Myiodeop'sia, (f^uiuiw, ' appertaining to flies,

andovL.f, 'vision,') see MeUmorphopsia.

Myiodop'sia, Mctamorphopsia.

Myi'tis, {myo, and itis,) Myositis, Rheuma-

tism, acute.
. , » ^ > n L^.

Mvla'bris Cioho'rii, (jn'Xa/Jpis,) see Canthans—

m. Punctata, see Cantharis— m. Pustulata, see

Cantharis. , , ...
Mylaoeph.'alU8, (>.«X„, ' a mole, a, privative,

and K^paXn, 'head.') A monster with only traces

of viscera, and without head or extremities.

My'lacri, {p>\aicpoi, from ixv\r,, a millstone. )

Molar teeth.

My'lacris, Patella.

My'le, (puXr,, ' a.miUstone.') Patella, Mole.

Mv'licus, Molar.

My'lo, (from y.n\„,'%m\\\:) In composition,

the jaw, especially the lower jaw.

Mylodon'tes, Molar teeth.

My'lodus, (/iuXr,,
•' a miH,' and ohmt, a tooth.

)

Molar tootli.
. ^, .

Jffyloglos'sus. Winslow has given this name

to muscular fibres which pass from the posterior

part of the myloid line of the lower jaw, and from
the sides of the base of the tongue to the parietes

of the pharynx. These fibres belong to the con-

strictor Fuiiorior phiiryiigis.

Mylohy'oid Fur'row or Groove. A furrow

which passes from the suj)erior orifice of the in-

ferior dental canal of the lower jaw in the same
direction as the canal, and lodges the mylohyoid

nerve, a branch of the inferior dental.

Mvlohy'oid Link, see Mylohyoideus — m.
Nerve, sec Mylohyoid furrow.

Mylohyo'i'deus, Myloy'dcs, Diaphrag'ma o'ris,

Transver'sus viandih' ulw, ( F.) Mylo-hyoidien. The
Mylopharyngeus of Morgagni and Santorini. This

muscle is situate at the upper and anterior part

of the neck, behind the lower jaw. It is broiid,

flat, and has the form of a truncated triangle. It

arises from the internal oblique, internal maxillary,

or mylohyoid line of the lower jaw-bone, and is

inserted at the fore part of the body of the os hy-

oides. Its innermost fibres unite with those of

the opposite side to form a raphe on the medinn

line. The mylohyoideus raises the os hyoides and

carries it forward, or it depresses the lower jaw.

Mylopharyngo'us, Constrictor pharyngie, My-
lohyoideus.

Myloy'des, Mylohyoideus.

Myo. In composition, muscle {itvuv).

Myocardi'tis, {myo, and carditis.) Carditis.

Myocar'dium, (myo, and xapita, ' heart.') The

muscular structure of the heart. See Heart.

Myocele, My'ocele, {myo, and (tijXij, 'a tumor.')

A muscular tumor.

Myocephali'tis, gen. Myocejyhali'tidis, Myi'tis

cephal'ica, {myo, /ce^f-uXi;, 'head,' and itis.) In-

flammation of the muscles of the head.

Myoceph'alon, {in,ia, ' a fly,' and «ct^.aXi7, 'head,'

from its resemblance.) Ptosis iridis.

My'ochrome, {myo, and xpu/ia, 'color.') A
colored albuminous matter in the serum of red-

colored muscles, which is identical with hajuiato-

crystallin.
^

Myocoelial'gia, {myo, KoiXia, 'abdomen, and

aXyto), ' I sutt'er.') Pain in the muscles of the ab-

domen.
MyocOBli'tis, gen. Myocceli'tidis, Myocceln tif,

Ivflamma'tio muscido'rum abdomina'lium, {myo,

KoiMa, ' lower belly,' and itis.) Inflammation of

the muscles of the abdomen.

Myode'mia, {myo, and Sni^, 'fat-') Tatty de-

generation of muscle.
,

Myodeop'sia, {livt^aSns, ' appertaining to flies,

and oii/c?, 'vision.') Metamorphopsia.

Myo'des, {myo, and odes.) Like unto muscle.

Muscular. . . . „• >

Myodesop'ia, {fnviuihni, 'appertaining to flics,

and oii^ii,
' vision.') Mctamorphopsia.

Myodesop'sia, Mctamorphopsia.

Myodyna'mia, Vis muscula'ris, {myo, and ivva-

uif,
' power.') The force or power of a muscle.

Myodynam'ics, see Muscular contraction.

Myodynamiom'eter, {myodynamia, and/icrpov,

'measure.') Dynamometer.
Myodynamoine'ter, Dynamometer.

Myodyn'ia,(w>/". and oiw.), 'pain.') Pain in .he

muscles - rheumatismal or other. Rheumatism.

Myooyn'ia iNFLAMMATo'niA, Myositis.

Myoflbro'ma, Fihromyo'ma,{myo, and fibroma.)

Fibrous degeneration of the muscular structure.

Myogen'io, {myo, and ycv.au., ' I produce. )
bee

Paralysis, myogenic.
<Twrifp''>

Myograph'ion, {myo, and ypa^o., I J^"'^; '

An instrument consisting essentially of three

parts-one to hold the muscle having the nerve

attached ; clock-work to move a revolving cylinder

with regular velocity, and an arrangement lor

stimulating the nerve at the proper moment :
the

object of the whole being to determine the ra-

piditv of the uerve-currcnt.

I

Myog'raphy, Myogra'phia, {wyo, and ypalxn;
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' to describe.') An anatomical description of the

muscles.

My'oid, Mi/oi'dcs, (mt/o, and tiiof, 'rcscm-
blanoc.') An epithet given to tumors composed
of fibre colls or muscular fibres of organic life.

Myoide'ma, 0"!/°> '^^^'^ otSiina, 'elevation,' 'tu-

mefaction.') A peculiar muscular irritability in

phthisis, exhibited iu the elevation of nodules at

points pressed upon by the fingers while per-

cussing.

Myokardi'tis, Carditis.

Myolem'ma, gen. Myolem'matia, Myole'ma,
(myo, and Xc/xita, ' a coat.') The membranous tube
of each muscular fibre.

My'olin, (from mi/o.) A name given by Mr.
Erasmus Wilson to a transparent substance that
fills the cells, which, he conceives, by their juxta-
position form the ultimate muscular fibril.

Myol'ogy, Mijoloy" ia, Sarcolog"ia, Myaiolog"ia,
{inyo, and Xoyof, 'a discourse.') That part of
anatomy which treats of the muscles.
Myo'ma, gen. Myo'matis, {myo, and oma,)

Myo'mnloM Tu'mor. A muscular tumor. This
name has also been used synonymously with Fi'-
hro-mua'cidar tu'mor, Tu'mor Ji'bro-muscido'aus, a
fibrous tumor containing involuntary muscle. If
the muscular fibres belong to the smooth variety,
the tumors are called Leiomyo'mata ; if the striped,

Bhabdomyo'mata.
Myo'ma LjGvicellula're, (lievi's, 'smooth,'

cei^u^ra, 'cellule.') A term applied byVirchowto
fibroid tumor of the uterus, under the view that
the spindle-shaped cells observed in it are muscle-
cells.

Myomala'oia, (myo, and /laXoKia, ' softness.')

Softening of muscle.

My'on, (fivwu,) Muscle.
Myonarco'sis, {myo, and vapKti, 'stupor.')

Numbness of the muscles.

Myoni'tis, gen. Myoni'tidia, {myo, and itis.)

Myositis.

Myon'osus, Myonu'aua, Myopathi'a, {myo, and
vomg, ' disease.') A disease of the muscles.
Myopal'mus, {myo, and toA/ioj, ' agitation,')

Subsultus tendinum.
Myopararysis, see Paralysis.

Myopathi'a, {myo,'an(l na&os, ' affection.') My-
onosus.

My'ope, Myops.
Myopho'nia, {myo, and (puvij, 'voice.') The

sound of muscular contraction,— as that of the
ventricles of the heart during the systole of that
organ.

Myo'pia, {nvio, 'I close,' and laxp, 'the eye.')
Myopi'aaia, Luacioe'itaa, Myo'aia, Paroiy'aia pro-
pin'qua, Brachymetro'pia, Hypometro'pia, Am-
blyo'pia diasito'rum, jDyao'pia diaaito'rum, Dys-
pho'tia, Vi'aits ju'venum seu hre'vior, {iivf, ' a
mouse,' and laip, ' the eye,' or from ixvm, ' to close,'
and wt//, 'the eye,' from the habit with the
myopift of half shutting the eyes,) My'opy, Short-
aighledneaa, Nearaightednena, Mouaeaight, Pnrblind-
neaa, (old E.) Mope-eye, Moap-eye, (P.) Viie
courte, V. baaae, Mtjopie. The State of those who
can only see objects very near. The defect is
owing to the too great convexity or depth of the
eye, or to too great density of the humors, and is
palliated by wearing concave glasses.

Myop'ic, Myop'iciia, Mojin-eyed, Mop'atcal,
Shorlaighted, Pore'blind, Par'b/iml, Spur'Uind.
Kolating or appertaining to myopia.
Myopodiortho'tioon, {myopui, and iiop^wmv,

having power to correct.') An apparatus for
the cure of shortsightedness.
My'ops, Lucio'aua, Myo'pua, My'ope. One af-

fected with myopia or shortsightedness.
My'opy, Myopia.
Myorrhex'is, {myo, and ^i^fu, 'rupture.')

Kupture of a muscle.

Myosaroo'ma, gen. Myoaarco'malia, {myo, and

aarcoma.) A sarcomatous tumor in which mus-
cular fibres are found.

Myosolero'sic {wyo, and sclerosia) Palsy or

Paralysis. See Paralysis, pseudohypertrophic.

My'osin, see Muscle.

Myo'sis, {imui, 'I close the eyes,') Microeor'ia.

Smallness of the pupil, Phthi'aia pnpiUa'ria.

Permanent contraction of the pupil. It is usually

caused by iritis, and is extremely difficult to cure.

When it exists to such an extent as to obliterate

the pupil, it is called Synize'aia, Also, Myopia.
MyosHe, Myositis.

Myosit'io, MyoaU'icua, (from mynaia.) Causing
contraction of the pupil,— as opium.

Myosi'tis, gen. Ifyoai'iidis, Jlfyi'tia, Myai'tia,

Myoni'tia, ISarci'tis, Rheumatia'mua jjJilegmoiio'dea,

Myodyn'ia ivjlamviato'ria, Phlegmu'aia myo'icaf
Injlamma'tio seu PJdeg'mone Mnacido'rum, (F.)

Myoaite, Iiiflnrnmaiion dea muaclea, {iiiyon, and itia.)

A name proposed by Sagar for inflammation of
the muscles. Also, Rheumatism.

Oa'aifying Myoai'tis, M. Oaaif'icane, arises from
traumatic congestion, such as is induced by con-
tinuous pressure, as in the cavalry and infantry
drill. See Drill bone.

Myoso'tis, {ixvoavDTis, from im;, gen. /xdoj, 'a
mouse,' and ovs, gen. tans, ' ear.') Ilieracium
pilosella. Rheumatism, acute; (from myon.)
Myospas'mus, Cramp.
Myos'tioi (Mor'bi), {myon, and wnov, 'a bone.')

Diseases of the bones and muscles, in the classifi-

cation of Dr. Wm. Farr.

Myo'tics, {\mii>, ' I close.') Agents which con-
tract the pupil— the calibar bean, for instance.

Myotil'ity, Myotil'itaa, (P.) Myotility, (from
myon.) Muscular contractility.

Mj'otome, {myo, and ro/ii;,' section.') According
to Goodsir, the muscular section of the skeleton.
Myot'omy, Myotom'ia, {myon, and TOjtTi, ' sec-

tion.') The part of practical anatomy which treats
of the dissection of the muscles. Also, the sur-
gical operation of the division of muscles to re-
move deformity.

Myotyr'be, {myon, and Tvp/Jij, 'disorder.')
Chorea.

Myrac'opum, {nvpw, ' an ointment,' a, priva-
tive, and (conof, ' fatigue.') An ointment used by
the ancients in cases of fatigue.

Myr'cia A'cris, see Spiritus myrciaj.
Myrep'sus, {ixvpsipos, from /xvpov, 'an ointment.')

Unguentarius.

Myr'iagramme, (livpi", '10,000,' and ypn/i/m,

'gramme.') A weight equal to 10,000 grammes,
or to 26 pounds, 9 ounces, and 6 drachms Troy.
Mi/riamdtre. A measure of 10,000 metres;

equal to 16 miles, 1 furlong, 156 yards, 14 in.

Myri'ca Asplenifo'lia, (after nvpiKtj, 'the tam-
arisk,') Comptonia asplenifolia— m. Ceriiera,
see Cera flava et alba, and Wax, myrtle.
Myri'ca Ga'le, M. palua'tria, Myr'tua Bra-

bnn'tica seu Ang'lica, Myrtifo'lia Belg"ica, Ga'le,
Oa'gel, Rhita sylvea'tria seu BeJg"ica, Ac'aron,
Elie.ag'nua, E. Gor'do, Chameelicag'nua, Dodnmr'a,
Butch myr'tle, Sweet gale, Sioeet willoto, (Sc.)
Scotch gale, (E.) Piment Moynl, Th6 de Simon
Pauli, Gale odnrant. Ord. Myricacea;. Sex. Syaf.

Dioecia Tetandria. The leaves, flowers, and seeds
have a strong, fragrant smell, and a bitter taste.

They are used for destroying moths and cutane-
ous in'sects. The infusion is given internally as
a stomachic and vermifuge.
Myri'ca Palus'tkis, M. gale.

Myrin'ga, see Tympanum.
Myringi'tis, gen. Myrivgi'tidia, Injlamma'tio

tym'pani, {myringn, 'the membrana tympani,' and
itia.) Inflammation of the membrana tympani-
and, also, of the tympanum.
Myrin'godeo'tomy, sec Sphyrotomy.
Myrin'gomyco'sis, {myringa, 'the membrana

tympani,' and mycuaia, 'fungous disease,') My-
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rin' (jomyrinfji'tis, Oti'tls Parasit'ica. An inflam-

matory ali'ection of tho meatus of the ear caused

by a parasitic vegetable growth, tho Aspergillus

nigresceus and A. flavesccns.

Myrin'gomyringi'tis, (mi/rinr/a, 'the mem-
brana tympani/ and itis,) Myringomycosis.
My'rinx, gen. Myrin'yia, bco Tympanum.
My'ris, Myrothe'ce, Narthc'cia, Narthe'-

cium, Nar'thex, (fivpov, 'a perfumed oil or oint-

ment.') A perfumed oil jar or ointment box.
Myris'tica, (fi«/<ov, * a liquid perfume,' from

/xvpeiv, 'to flow,') 31. Moschu'la seu uromat'ica seu

officiiin'lis seu fra'grans, Comacon. Nat. Orel.

Myristiceae. Tlie tree which produces tho nut-

meg and mace, (F.) Muncadier. Tho Nutmeg,
Myrixtlca (Ph. U. S.), Myrie'ticee seu Myrie' liciB

vwscha'tis nn'cleus, Nux moscha'ta ecuviigucnta'-

ria, Nucis'ta, Nux myris'tica sou aromat'ica,

ChrysohnV anug Gale'ni, Unguenta' ria, As'sala,

(F.) Muscade, is tho kernel of the fruit. It has a

fragrant, aromatic odor; an agreeable pungent
taste, and is much used for culinary purposes.

Alcohol extracts its active matter. It has the

properties of aromatics in general
;
being stimu-

lant and stomachic. The oil — O'lctim myris'-

ticm sennucis'tai ecthe'reum, Vol' utile oil of nut'meg

—possesses the virtues of the nutmeg. Dose of the

nutmeg, gr. v. to Qj.,—of the oil, gtt. iij-vj.

Mace, Ma'cis, Flo'res inacis seu mn'cidis, (F.)

Fleura de muscade, is the arillus of the fruit. It

is membranous, with tho odor and taste of the

nutmeg, and is possessed of similar qualities.

The O'leum macis seu ma'cidis is a fragrant, seba-

ceous substance, expressed in the East Indies.

It is only used externally. It is the Adej^s my-

ris'ticse, O'leum myris'ticse express'um, O'leum seu

Bal'aamum nucis'tiv, But'ter of nut'wegs, Ex-
j-)ress'cd oil of mace or nut'megs, (F.) Beurre de

Muscade.
Myris'tica AnoMAT'icA, Myristioa— m. Fra-

grans, Myristioa— m. Mosohata, Myristica— m.

Officinalis, Myristica.

Myris'ticse Nu'cleus, see Myristica moschata.

Myristica'tio He'patis, Liver, nutmeg.

Myrme'cia, (nupiJiriKia,) Formica.

Myrmeci'asis, (//u/z/it/ciuau,) Convulsio cerealis.

Formication.
Myrmeoias'inus, {nvpiiriKiaaiios,) Convulsio cere-

alis. Formication.

Myrmecis'mus, Convulsio cerealis. Formica-

tion.

Myrme'cizon, (itvpixvKi^<j>v,) Formicant.

Myrmeco'sis, Convulsio cerealis, Formication.

Myr'mex, gen. Myrme'cia, {fivfiiiri^,) Formica.

Myrobal'anus, {myron, and /Sa^uroj, ' a nut;'

80 called, because formerly used in ointments,)

Angeloc'acoa, Myro'balan, Glans nnguenia'ria,

Pal'ma wigtientario'rum. A dried Indian fruit,

of the plum kind, of diff'erent species of Termina'-

lia. Ord. Combretaccae. Of this there are sev-

eral varieties— the M. Bellir'ica or BelUr'ic my-

ro'balan, Bellegu, Bellerigi, Bclnihg :— the M,

cheh'ula or Che'bule myro'balan ; the M. cit'rinaor

Yel'low myrobnlan, Ara'ra ; the M. em'blica or

Em'blic myrobalan, and the M. In'dica, Aa'iiar,

Tn'dian or Black myro'balan. All the myroba-

lans have an unpleasant, bitterish, very austere

taste ; and strike an inky blackness with a solu-

tion of steel. They are said to possess laxative

as well as astringent properties.

MyroUa, {myron, and oleum,) see Olea volatilia.

My'ron, (^.upov,) Myrum, Unguentum.

Myropissooe'ron, (myron, maaa, ' pitch,' and

K>if>o;,
' wax.') A topical application in alopecia,

referred to by Galen.

Myropoe'us, [myron, and nouui, ' I make,') Un-

gucntarius.

Myropo'lea, (pv^ialvt, from myron, and iroXso),

'I soli,') Ungucntarius.

Myrosper'mum Frutes'cens, [myron, and

mttQua, 'seed,') Myroxylon Peruifcrum— m. Pe-
reiraa, see Myroxylon Peruifcrum—ui. Peruifcrum,
see Myroxylon Peruifcrum —m. of Sousonate,
see Myroxylon Peruifcrum— m. Toluil'erum, see
Toluifera balsamum.
Myros'yne, [nvpov, 'a sweet-scented juice.') A

principle closely allied to emulsin, found in black
mustard seeds ; also in horseradish root.

Myroxocar'pin, [myroxylon, and KUfmoi, ' fruit

or seed,') sec Myroxylon Peruifcrum.
Myrox'ylon, [myron, and fuAoi-, ' wood,') see M.

Peruifcrum.

Myrox'ylon Peruip'erum, Myroaper'mum fru-
tes'cens seu Peruif'erum, Quinquino, Caburei'bu.

Nat. Ord. Leguminosaj. Supposed to be the tree

which affords tho I'cru'vian bal'sam,Bal'aavinm Be-
ruvia'num (Ph. U.S.,1873) seu Peruviantim ni'grum
seu Perua'num seu In'dieum, Pntzoehill, Myrox'yii

Peruif'eri bal'sammn, Myrox'ylon, Cabureicibn,

In'dian, Me.r'ican, or Amer'ican bal'aam, (F.)

Baume de Peron ou des Indea. This balsam con-

sists of benzoic acid, resin, and essential oil. Its

odor is fragrant and aromatic; taste hot and bit-

ter ; it is soluble in alcohol, and miscible in water

by the aid of mucilage. It is stimulant and tonic,

and considered to be expectorant; as such, it has

been employed in paralysis, chronic asthma,

chronic bronchitis, rheumatism, gleet, Icucor-

rhcea, &c., and externally, for cleansing and
stimulating foul indolent ulcers. Dose, gtt. v. to

gtt. XXX.
Wliite Bal'aam of Peru', Nat'ural bal'aam,

Bal'samum ol'buin, Sty'rax al'ba, Balsamelii' nn,

is obtained by incision from Myroapernium Peni-

ifernm.

The Myroxylon of Sonsonate in Central Amer-
ica— Myrosper'mum Perei'rse of Dr. Royle, M.

of Sonsonate, according to the Ph. B. (1864), fur-

nishes balsam of Peru. From it is obtained a

resinous principle called Myroxocar'inn.

Myrox'ylon of Sonsonate, see M. Peruifcrum
— m. Toluiferum, Toluifera balsamum.

Myr'rha, [nvpl>a,) Bo'la, Stac'te, Myrrh, Calo'-

nia, Siiiyr'na, Myr'rha ru'bra, (F.) Myrrhe. The
exudation [fivpov, from pvpeiv, 'to flow') of a plant

of Abyssinia or Arabia Felix, the Balsamaden'

-

dron myr'rha. This gum-resin has a fragrant,

peculiar odor, and bitter aromatic taste. It is in

reddish-yellow, light, brittle, irregular tears
;
par-

tially soluble in distilled water when aided by

friction. S. g. 1-360. It is stimulant; and has

been used in cachectic affections, humoral asthma,

chroni* bronchitis, &c., and, in the form of tinc-

ture, as a mouth-wash. Dose, gr. x. to ^j.

Myr'rha Imperpec'ta, Bdellium.

Myr'rhine, [I'vppti'i,) Myrtus.

Myr'rhis (gen. Myr'rhidis) An'nua, invmi,)

Athomanta cretensis— m. Major, Cha3rophyllum

odoratum—m. Odorata, Chrerophyllum odoratum.

Myrsi'na Africa'na, Tatz6.

Myrsi'ne, [p.vpaivq,) Myrtus.

Myrsinelse'on, [iivpaoTi, 'myrtle,' and i\am,

'oil.') Oil of myrtle.

Myrsini'tes, [p-vpoivirm-) Wme m whicu

branches of myrtle have been macerated.

Myrtacan'tha, [myrtua, and aKap5a, 'a thorn,

)

Ruscus.
Mi/rte Co?mnun, Myrtus.

Myrtid'anon, [^ivpTiiavov, from myrtus, myr-

tle.') An excrescence growing on the trunk oi tne

myrtle, and used as an astringent. ith Hippo-

crltes, either the myrtus caryophylla a or my r
u^^

pimenta.[?] Also, a wine- V^'num Myrttd anum

— made from wild myrtle berries.

Myrtifo'lia Belg"ica, [myrtus, md fobum, a

anj}orma,'sh.fo^) Having the ^f^Vo
fj^^^^

of mvrtlo. A name given to a muse e(depressor a^ffi

na^Ko the fossa incisiva ; to certain caruncles, Ac.
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Myrtifor'mis, Compressor naris, Depressor aim

nasi.

Myrti'tes, (fiupi-im, from iivfiToi/, 'the myrtle

berry.') A name given to a uicdiciue prepared

with honey and myrtle berries.

Myr'tle, Myrtus— m. Berry, Vaccinium myr-

tillus— m. Candleberry, see Wax, myrtle— m.

Dutch, Myrica gale—m. Wax, see Wax, myrtle

—

m. Wild, Ruscus.

Myrtooheil'ides, sing. MyriocheiUis, (myrton,

and xuXi;. ' a small lip,') Nympha;.
Myrtochi'la, {myrton, and x"^'>s>

' ^ Hp/) Nym-
pha3.

Myrto'des, {myrtus, and odes,) Myrtiform.

Myr'ton, {nvp-ov,) Clitoris.

Myr'tUS, (/luproj,) J/yr'tns commu'nis seu com-

mn'nis Ilal'ica,'Myrsi'ne, Mi/rrhi'ne, The Myrtle,

(F.) Myrte Gommun. Ord. Myrtaceiie. The ber-

ries of this plant have been recommended in

alvine and uterine fluxes and other disorders of

•relaxation and debility. They are moderately
astringent and somewhat aromatic.

Myr'tus A'cris, see Spiritus myrcise— m. An-
glica, Myrica gale— m. Brabantica, Myrica gale

— m. Caryophyllata, see Spiritus myrcias.

Myr'tds Caryophylla'ta, Calyptran'thes ca-

ryophylla'ta, Gas'sia seu Ganel'la caryophyllata,

(F.) Gapelet, Gamielle giroflee. The tree which
is considered to afford the Glove bnrk, Cor'tex

caryophylla'tus seu caryophylla'ta. This bark is

a warm aromatic; resembling clove with an ad-

mixture of cinnamon. It may be used with the

same views as cloves or cinnamon.
Myr'tus CARYOPHYii'LUS, Eugenia caryophyl-

lata.

Myr'tus Cauliflo'ra, Entje'nia caulifio'ra,

Jahotieabeira. The decoction of the bark is aro-

matic and astringent, and is employed in sore

throat.

Myr'tus Leucoden'drok, Melaleuca cajuputi.

Myr'tus Pimen'ta, Euge'nia Pimen'ta. The
tree which bears the Jama'ica pepper, Pimen'tx
bac'cse, Pimen'to her'ries, Pimen'to, Pi'per caryo-

phylla'tum seu chia'pse seu odora'ttim Jamaicense

seu Jamaicense seu tabas'cum, Coc'culi In'di aro-

mat'ici, Amo'mum pimen'ta, Fruc'tua pimen'ti,

Carive, Garyophyl'lus America'nus seu Pimen'ta,

Allspice, (F.) Poivre de Jamaiqne, Toiite epice,

Assourou. The unripe berries

—

Pimen'ta (Ph. U.
S., 187.3), Pimento— have an aromatic odor, resem-
bling a mixture of cinnamon, nutmeg, and cloves

;

the taste is pungent, but mixed, like the odor.

Like otherpeppers, this is stimulant and carmina-
tive. The oil— O'leum Pimen'ta:— possesses the
virtues of the berries. The powdered fruit has
been called Qiiatre ipices or Four spices. Dose,
gr. V. to 9ij.

A'qua Pimen'ta, Pimen'to wa'ter, was officinal in
the London, Edinburgh, and Dublin Pharmaco-
poeiag. It is carminative. Dose, f§j. or f^ij.

My'rum, {itvpov,) My'ron. A perfumed oil or
ointment. A liquid perfume. The spontaneously
exuding juice of many plants, especially of that
from which myrrh is obtained.
Mys, (itvf,) Muscle.
Mysiolog"ia, {mys, and Aoyoj, 'a discourse,')

Myology.
Mysi'tis, {mys, and 'inflammation,') Myo-

sitis.

Mys'tax, gen. Mys'lacis, Mas'tax, (/xucTraf, gen.

ixvaraxos.) The hair growing on each side of the

upper lip in men. The mustache' or mustacltio,

(old Eng.) Munchat'oe, {¥.) Moustache. Also,

the upper lip.

Myste'rion, {iivarvptoi', ' a mystery.') An arca-

num, nostrum, or secret preparation in general.

Also, an antidote, referred to by Galen and
others.

Mys'tron, {livarpov.) A Greek measure, which
held about three drachms.

Myt'ilus Edu'lis, (/lunXof, from mys.) The
common mussel, (F.) Moule. A bivalve, the flesh

of which, when at all in a state of decomposition,

is highly poisonous. When fresh, it is an agree-

able, but not very digestible article of diet, pro-

ducing, in some persons, all the symptoms of

urticaria. One aft'ected with such phenomena is

said, occasionally, to be mus'selled.

Myu'rus, Meiu'ms. A pulse is so called when
it sinks progressively and becomes smaller and

smaller like a mouse's tail, (from /ii's, ' a mouse,'

and ovpa, ' tail.') Pul'sus myu'rus recipy'rocus, a.

pulse, which, after having become gradually

weaker, resumes, by degrees, its former character.

Myx'a, {fiv^a,) Mucus, Sebestina.

Myx'as, {ftv^ai,) Nares.

Myxio'sis, (from/iufa, ' mucus,' and oot's,) Gon-
orrhoBa impura.

Myxoadeno'ma, {myxa, and adei\oma.) A
glandular tumor, in the cystic spaces of which
gelatinous material has been generated.

Myxoohondro'ma, {myxa, and x^^W) 'carti-

lage.') Myxoma containing the honeycomb-like

septa, such as are met with in chondroma.
Myxofibro'ma, Myxo'matous Fihro'ma, Fibro-

myxo'ma. A fibrous growth containing mucus,
the result of softening. It sometimes attains

a very large size.

Myxo'i'des, (from myxa, ' mucus,' and ci&os,

'resemblance,') Muciform, Mucous.
Myxo'ma, (pi. Myxo'mata,) Myxo'matous, Mu'-

cons or 3hicoid Tu'mor, {myxa, and oma.) An
elastic, soft tumor, resembling the embryonic
connective tissue or the Whartonian jelly of the

umbilical cord. It was originally described by
J. Miiller as GoUone'ma. Types are to be found
in gelatinoid polypus of the nose, ear, (fcc, cystic

neuromata, <fcc.

Myxo'matous Sarco'ma, Myxosarcoma.
Myxomyce'les, {myxa, and /lUKtis, 'fungus,')

Mycetozo'a. A tribe of parasites usually reck-

oned among the fungi, but occupying an interme-

diate position between the animal and vegetable

kingdoms.
Myxoneuro'ma, gen. Myxonewo'matis. An

interstitial tissue between the nerve filaments of

neuroma, resembling mucous tissue.

Myxor'rhoos, {fiv^oppoos, from fiv^a, 'mucus,'

and ptia, ' I flow.') One who is subject to muciais

discharge. Applied to an infant that discharges

a considerable quantity of mucus and saliva.

Myxosarco'ma, gen. Myxosarco'matis, {ptv^a,

'mucus,' and aap^, gan. aapitos, 'flesh,) Myxo'ma-
tous or Mucocar'neons Sarco'ma. A mucous trans-

formation of round-celled sarcoma, malignant,
and of large volume, usually attacking the omen-
tum, skin, <fec.

Myxo'ter, gen. Myxote'ris, {hv^iottip, from piv^a,

'mucus,') Nasus.
Myze'sis, {pv^eto, 'I suck,') Sucking.



N.

N. This letter, in prescriptions, is an abridg-
ment of iiamero, 'by number.'

Nab'alus Al'bus, (from va0\a, 'a harp,' owing
to the lyrate leaves,) Prenau' thea al'ba seu aer-

penta'ria, White Ict'tuce, Lion'a foot, Raltiesnake's
muster, Rattlesnake root, Gall of the earth. An
indigenous plant, of the Order Compositas, which,
with several other species of the genus, is reputed
to possess the power of curing the bites of ser-

pents. The root has been used in dysentery.
Nab'alus Prase'ri has similar properties.
Na'bot, Saocharum candidum.
Nabo'tM Glan'dulae, O'vida seu O'va Naho'-

thi seu Nabothi'a'na, Ova'rium secmicla'riiim seu
Nabo'tM, Folli'culi rotun'di, et ohlon'gi, Vesic'ulx
seu Bul'lie rotun'dw cervi'cia u'tcri, V. semina'lea
muli'erum, Cor'pora seu Gorpns'cula globo'sa,

Glan'dulse seu Hydat'idea cervi'cia u'tcri, Glands

of Na'both, (F.) Oenfe ou Vesicules de Naboth.
Suiall mucous crypts or follicles situate in the in-

terstices of the duplicatures of the lining mem-
brane of the cervix uteri. Naboth, from noticing
them in a morbid condition, mistook them for ova,

and hence they received the name Ovula Nabothi.
The term Nabo'thian Ci/st has been applied to

a form of mucous cyst involving the glands just

referred to, and in their nature resemble the cys-

tic degeneration of Cowper's gland in the male,
Coiope'rian cyst.

Ka'cra, Nakra, Naaa. A kind of influenza

common in the East Indies.

Nncrl-., ([P.] nacre, 'mother of pearl.') Marga-
ritaceous.

Na'creous, Margaritaoeous.
Nae'gele's Pel'vis. An oblique distortion of

the pelvis, described by Naegele, not suspected

during life, and fatal to mother and child, which
depends on arrest of development, fusion of the

sacrum with the ilium, or anchylosis after in-

flammation of the sacro-iliac joint.

Nae'vi, see Najvus— n. Pigmentary, see Nse-

vus— n. Pilares, see Nasvus— n. Spili, see NaB-

vus— n. Vaseulosi, see Naevus.

Nse'void, NxvoVdes, (nicvua, and etSos, 'resem-

blance.') Resembling naevus, as Nmvoid elephan-

tiasis.

Nee'vus, pi. Nm'vi, Nce'vm mater'nua seu

Sigil'lum, No'ta niater'na, Ne'vua, Mac'ulse matri'-

cis seu mater'nm seu matrica' lea, No'tx infan'tum,

Lu'pua varico'aus, Stig'mata, Metrocel'idca, Con-

gen'itie no'ta, Molher'a or Fan'cy or Pig'ment

marks, Mother'a spots. Port reinc stain, (F.) Envie,

Tache de naissauce on pigmentaire, Signe. Spots

of various kinds on the skin of children when
born, which have been attributed to the influence

of the maternal imagination on the foetus in utero.

They are of various appearances, some much bet-

ter supplied with blood than others. Some are

merely superficial or stain-like spots, Pig'mentary

nm'vi; others are prominent, Nm'vi vasculo'si, Vas'-

citlar tu'mors, and often have long, irregular hairs

growing from them. Others are rounded, fatty

growths covered with normal skin, Nm'vi lipo-

ma' todes. These have usually been called Moles,

Nm'vi pila'rea, N. sjn'li, Spi'li, Spilo'mata, Epi-

chro'aes api'li, Ac. The red, rosy, violet, or bluish

spots are called by I. G. St. Hilaire Taches aan-

guines ; those of an intermediate hue, between the

normal color and black, Tachea melauiennes. See

Telangiectasia.

When naevi are superficial, without any dispo-

sition to enlarge or spread, they need not be med-

dled with; but all those that partake of the char-

acter of aneurism by anastomosis had better be

removed, where practicable.

Nve'vos Sigil'lum, Naevus— n. Vasculosus,

see NsEvi.

Kaf'da, Naphtha.

Nafta, Naphtha.
Nail, (Sax. nsegl,) Un'guia, O'nyx, (¥.) Ongle.

A whitish, transparent substance, similar to horn,
which covers the dorsal extremity of the fingers.
Three portions are distinguished in it— the ejc-

tremity, which is free, at the end of the finger;
the body or middle portion, adherent by its inner
surface; and the root, Onychorrhi'za, Jihizonych'in,
Ea'dix seu Ma'trix vn'guis, In'timum uu'giiis, (F.)
Matrice de I'ongle. The last presents two distinct
parts: the one, terminated by a thin, serrated
edge, is buried in a duplicature of the skin, Fa^-
lec'ula unguis, which acts the part of a nail-fol-

licle; the other, called Lu'mda seu Semiln'nnla
seu Sele'ne seu Ar'cus seu Exor'tus seu Anat'ole
seu Albc'do un'guium, is whitish, and of a semi-
lunar shape, and is situate above the part where
the epidermis terminates. The surface covered
by the nail is called the nail-bed. The nails are
composed of a horny tissue, of the same nature as
that which forms the hoofs, horns, and scales of
different animals. When the nail has been torn ofif,

the papilte of the skin become covered by a soft,

whitish lamina, whose consistence gradually aug-
ments. New laminae are then formed under-
neath, and give the nail the thickness it ought to

possess. The corneous substance being thus con-
stantly produced at the extremity of each of these

lamina!, the whole of the nail is pushed forwards,

and it would grow indefinitely, were it not cut or

worn by friction.

The nails protect and support the extremities

of the fingers against the impression of hard
bodies. They are also useful in laying hold of

small bodies, and dividing those that have but
little consistence.

Nail-bed, see Nail— n. Defoedation of, see

Defoedation— n. Degeneration of, see Defa;da-

tion— n. Favus of, Onychomycosis— n. Hang, see

Hangnail— n. Ingrown, Onyxis — n. Inversion

of, Onyxis.

Nail-fol'lide, see Nail.

Nail'spring, Hangnail.
Nain, Nanus.
Naissance, (from naacor, natua, 'I am born,')

see Parturition.

Na'ja Tripu'dians, Cobra di Capello.

Na'kra, Nacra.

Nang'nail, Hangnail.
Nanisme, see Nanus.
Nanna'ri, Hemidesmus Indicus.

Nan'nyherry, Viburnum lentago.

Nanocepha'lia, {nanus, and xc^aXi;, 'head,')

see Nanocephalus.
Nanoceph'alus. One of a monstrous state —

Nanocepha'lia— in which the whole head or cer-

tain of its parts are too small, whilst the trunk

and extremities are normal.

Nanocor'mia, see Nanocormus.
Nanocor'mus, {nanus, and xop/ios, 'a trunk.')

One of a monstrous condition— Nanocor'mia—
in which the trunk is too small, whilst the head

possesses its normal size.

Nanomel'ia, see Nanomelus.

Nanom'elus, {nanus, and (i£>of, 'a limb.') One

of a monstrous condition—Nanomel'ia— in which

some part of an extremity is too small, and the

whole limb too short.

NanOSO'mia, {nanus, and aai/ia, ' body, )
Micro-

so'mia,Mlcrosoma'tia,Dwarfiehness,{¥.)Aantame.

A state in which the entire body, with all its parts,

is smaller than common,
Nanoso'mus, Nanus.

Na'nus, (pa,^,) Pumil'io, Pn'milo. /'"«''
(•-'f»

'a dwarf,' Nanoso'mus, (Prov.) Crut, Rope,^p<» -

nick, (Sc.) Groil, Crok, Bearch, Derch, Bro'ch,

Wrat'ack, Pu'milus, Pumi'lius, 'dwarfish, {t-)

Naifi. Ono who is much below the usual stature.
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The term is applicable to all organized beings,

from man to the vegetable. Trees have their

dwarfs, as the human speoios have theirs. Some

curious authenticated instances of human dwarfs

are on record. Bebe, the dwarf of Stanislaus,

king of Poland, was 33 inches (French) long,

and well proportioned. The Polish nobleman,

Borwlaski, who was well made, clever, and a good

linguist, measured 28 Paris inches. He had a

brother 34 inches high, and a sister 21. , A Fries-

laud peasant, at 26 years of age, had attained 29

Amsterdam inches. C. H. Stoberin, of Niirn-

berg, was under three feet high at 20, yet he was
well proportioned and possessed of talents. Gen-

eral Tom Thumb, so called, was seen by the au-

thor in 1847. He was said to be 15 years old,

measured 28 inches in height, and when weighed
at the mint was found to weigh 20 pounds and 2

ounces. Two remarkable-Indian dwarfs were ex-

hibited in the United States and in Europe about
the middle of the 19th century, under the name
of 'Aztec children,'— the boy, from 7 to 8 years

of age, was 33} inches in height, and weighed

20f pounds ; the girl, from 4 to 6 years of age,

was 29i inches high, and weighed 17 pounds.

They were very deficient in intellect. See Pigmy.
Nape of the Neck, Nucha.
Napelli'na, (from Aconitum napellus.) A

white alkaloid, recently obtained from impure

aconite.

Napel'lus Ve'rus, (dim. of napus, ' a turnip/)

Aconitum napellus.

Na'phae Flo'res, see Citrus aurantium.

Naph'tha, Acetone.
Naph'tha, {ya(j>&a,) Naf'da, Nafta, Nap'ta,

Nnpta'lius, O'leum pe'trie al'bum, (F.) Napllthe

;

from a Chaldaic and Syriac word signifying bitu-

men. A bituminous substance, found in Persia,

Calabria, Sicily, Ac. It is liquid, limpid, of a

yellowish-white color, a smell slightly resembling
that of oil of turpentine, and lighter than water.

It resembles petroleum in its properties, and has
been chiefly used as an external apjilication

;

although, occasionally, ns an anthelmintic, and
in inhalation in phthisis pulmonalis. See Mthur
and Acetone.

Naph'tha Ace'ti, see ^ther sulphurious— n.

Coal tar, light, see Anassthetic— n. Sulphurica,

^ther sulphurious—n. Vitrioli, jEther sulphuri-

ous — n. Vitrioli camphorata, Tinotura ietheroa

camphorata— n. Vitrioli martialis, Tinetura seu

Alcohol sulphurioosethereus ferri—n. Wood, Ace-
tone.

Naph'thalin, NaphlhaH'na. When ooal tar is

subjected to distillation, naphthaline passes over
after coal naphtha. It is a white, shining, con-
Crete, crystalline substance, fusible at 176°, and
boiling at 423°. It is soluble in alcohol, ether,

naphtha, and the oils, but insoluble in water. It
has been used as an excitant expectorant, in the
dose of 8 to 30 grains, in emulsion or syrup, and
repeated. It has also been used as an anthel-
mintic

;
and, when made into an ointment, in

psoriasis, lepra vulgaris, Ac.
Na'piform, A'pinoid, Napiform'ia, Bu'nioid,

Buiiioi'des, {napita, 'a turnip,' and /orma, 'shape.')
An epithet for a form of scirrhous tumor, Gnrci-
no'ma reticula're, whose cut surface presents con-
centric lines resembling those seen in the interior
of a turnip.

Napi'um, Lapsana, Sinapis.

Na'ples, Cli'mate of. The climate of Naples
in its general characters resembles that of Nice,
but it is more changeable; the sirocco, too, which
is little known in Nice, is severely felt at Naples.
It is not a good residence for the phthisical in-
valid; Sir James Clark, indeed, considers it alto-
gether unsuitable.

Na'ples, Min'kral Wa'trr."* op. In the Quar-
ter Santa Lucia, near the coast, is a cold spring.

rich in sulphuretted hydrogen and carbonic acid.

It is much used as an aperient tonic, and in cuta-

neous affections.

Na'ples Wa'ter, Factit"ious, A'qna Nenpol-

ita'na seu ucid'ula hydrosulphiira'ta, (F.) Eau </«

Naples. {Acidulous water, containing four times

its bulk of carbonic acid, 5xv. and ^iij., Hydro-

aulplittretted water, JJix., Garbonate of soda, gr.

viij.. Carbonate of magnesia, gr. X. M. Ph. P.)

Nap'ta, Naphtha, Nata.

Na'pus, (vanv, 'mustard,') Sinapis—n. Leuco-

sinapis, Sinapis alba— n. Sylvestris, Brassica

napus.

Na'py, {vami,) Sinapis.

Na'ram, Dracunculus.

Nar'ca, {vapKii, ' stupor,') Narcosis.

Jfarcaphthe, Narcaphthon.
Narcaph'thon, {vapKafBon,) Nascaph'tJwn. The

bark of an aromatic tree formerly brought from

India. By some supposed to be that of the tree

which affords the olibanum. It was used in fu-

migation in diseases of the lungs. See Lacaph-

thon and Thymiama.
Nar'ce, {vapKtj, ' stupor,') Narcosis.

Nar'oein, Narce'i'na, Narcei'a, (F.) Narciiiie.

One of the alkaloids of opium, which is in color-

less, silky needles, and of a bitterish metallic

taste, slightly soluble in water ; insoluble in ether,

and very soluble in alcohol. It is said to exceed

aU the opium alkaloids in soporific power, with-

out producing the disagreeable secondary effects.

Naroe'ma, gen. Narce'matis, {vapnaina,) Nar-
cosis.

Narce'sis, (vapKriaif,) Narcosis.

Narcisse d'A.tttomne, Colchicum autumnale

—

n. Faux, Narcissus pseudonarcissus

—

n. des Prls,

Narcissus pseudonarcissus

—

n. Saiivage, Narcissus
pseudonarcissus.

Narois'sus Pseudonarcis'sus, (vapKiaaos, from
vapKti, ' stupor,') N. feata'lis seu glau'ciis seu
yrandifio'rtis seu hispan'icus seu ma'jor seu serra'-

tiis seu sylves'tris, Bnlboco' dixim, Pseudonarcissus,

Daffodil,{o\A Eng.}Aff'adH, Belle-Blome, (Prov.)

Affrodile, Bell'flower, But'ter and Eggs, Lent rose,

(P.) Narcisse sanvage, Narciase des pris, Favx
iHirciase, Porillon, AiauU, Zouzinette, Jeannette.

Ord. AmaryllidacesB. The root is emetic and ca-

thartic, in the dose of SJlj- The flowers are anti-

spasmodic. Dose, 24 grains.

Naroo'des, {vapKu>Sni,) Narcotized.

Narco'sis, (vapKwais,) Nar'cotism, Nar'ce,
Nar'ca, Narce'ma, Narce'sis, Torpe'do, Tor'por,

Stn'por, Stiipefac'tio. The aggregate eifects pro-
duced by narcotic substances. At times, narcotism
is confined to a state of more or less< profound
stupor, and constitutes, in certain cases, a useful

remedial condition ; at others, it is u true poison-

ing, characterized by vertigo, nausea, a state of
intoxication or apoplexy, constant delirium, con-
vulsive motions, &o. Emetics in strong doses

and not much diluted with water, purgatives and
glysters, are the first means to be used in this con-
dition. The stupor may afterwards be combated
by the use of exciting and stimulating drinks.

The production of narcosis or the efiect of nar-
cotics has been called nar'cotization.

Narco'sis FoLLicuLo'nuM. A state of the
scalp, which Mr. Erasmus Wilson conceives to

be dependent upon torpid action of the hair fol-

licles, and in which the scalp and h.air are found
covered with a yellowish, dirty-looking powder,
composed of an admixture of granular particles

and furfuraceous scales.

Naroospas'mUS, {narce, and (rra(r/«Xf, ' spasm.')
Stupor combined with spasm.

Naroo'tia, Narootiu.

Naroot'io Poi'son, see Poison.

Narcot'icoftc'rid, see Poison.

I

Narcot'ics, Narco'tica, Ciiro'ticn, Ohslupefa-

I

cien'tia, Stupeficien'tia, iStnpcfa'cients, (F.) Nar-
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cotiqnea, Sti(pe/actifn, Stiipfjianls. Substances
Avhiuli have the jjiopcrty of stupefying; — as

opium, stramonium, and hyoscyamus, (from

Narce.) They are used in medieiue as soothing

agents; exerting their special influenco on the

brain and tubular matter of the spinal marrow.
In small doses, as a general rule, narcotics stimu-

late; in large, they act as sedatives. The follow-

ing is a list of tjie chief narcotics:— Aconitum,
jEtherea, Belladonna, Cannabis, Conium, Digita-

lis, liumulus, Hyoscyamus, Lactucarium, Opium
and Morphia, Stramouii Folia, Stramonii Semi-
na ; Mental Narcotics (Appropriate Music, Mo-
notonous sounds, or any succession of monoto-
nous impi-essions).

Nar'cotin, Narcoti'na, Narco'tia, Anarcoti'na,

Opia'num, (same etymon,) (F.) Sal de Dirosiie ou
d'opium, Opiaiie, Principe crystaliizable de De-
rosue. A solid, white, insipid substance, crystal-

iizable; fusible like the fats; soluble in boiling

alcohol and ether, and scarcely soluble in water

;

producing all the unpleasant efl'ects of opium
;

but objectionable from its throwing the animal

into a state of stupor. The salts, which are very

bitter, have been used successfully in India in

intcrmittents.

Nar'ootism, Narcosis.

Narcotiza'tion, see Narcosis.

Nar'cotized, Tor'pidua, Narco'des. Affected

with stupor, as from the use of a narcotic.

Nard, Cel'tic, Valeriana Celtica— n. Indica,

Nardus Indica— n. Iiidien, Nardus Indica— n.

Jndique, Nardus Indica— n. Petit, Aralia nudi-

caulis — II. Sauvage, Asarum.

Nardos'tachys Jatamansi, Nardus Indica—
n. Patrinia, Nardus Indica.

Nar'dum Gal'Iicuin, Valeriana Celtica.

Nar'dus Amerioa'nus, Aralia nudicaulis— n.

Celtica, Valeriana Celtica— n. Celtica altera, Ar-

nica montana.
Nar'dus In'dica, {vapio^,) Spi'ca nar'di seu In'-

dica, Andropo'gon nnr'dnn seu citnodo'nia, Ord.

Graraineaa [?] ; or Nai doa'tuchyi seu Valeria' na

B(3\i Patrin'ia Jatnman'si, Valeria' iia api'ca ; Or-

der, ValerianaceiB ; Indian nard, Spikenard. The

root of this plant is one of the ingredients in the

mithridate and theriaca. It is moderately warm
and pungent, and has a flavor by no means dis-

agreeable. It is used by the Orientals as a spice

— (F.) Nard fndieii ou Jndique. An ointment

was formerly used, called Ungiien'tam nardi'num.

It was prepared of Nard, Malaba'thruni leaves.

Oil of worms, Goatus, Amomum, Myrrh, &a., and

was used as a detergent.

Nak'dus Monta'na, Asarum—n. Rustica, Asa-

rum.
Na'res, pi. of Na'ria, Rhi'nca, Cav'itaa seu

Cav'uni seu Ga'vea seu Caver'na na'rium, Na'aua

inter'nue, Mycte'rea, Myx'ie, Na'riwii ad'itua,

Ocheteum'ata, The nos'trila, (Prov.) Snir'rels,

Snnrlea, (F.) Narinea. Two elliptical apertures,

situate beneath the nose, and separated from each

other by the cartilaginous sep'tnm seu colum'na

naai. These apertures are continually open, and

give passage to the air we breathe, and to the

mucous fluids secreted in the nasal fossae. The

anterior portion of the canal surrounded by car-

tilage is the Vestib'uliim na'ai.

Na'bks Inteii'NvB, Nasal fosssD.

Na'res, Poste'riOR, Na'res pnatre'mm, Extre'-

mie na'res, Os'tia poalerio'ra seu Clioa'nie na'rium,

Na'rium Ex'itua, (P.) Arriire-narines, Omerturea

poatf.rieurea dea foaaes naaalea, are the posterior

apertures of the nasal cavities, which establish

a communication between those cavities and the

pharynx. They are bounded, above, by the body

of the sphenoid bone ;
below, by the palate bone

and the base of the velum pendulum
;
and, on

the outside, by the internal ala of the pterygoid

process. They are separated from each other

by a septum, of which the vomer is the bony
part.

Narifuso'ria, (narea, 'the nostrils,' and /un-
dere, fuaum, ' to pour.') Medicines, which are

dropped or put into the nostrils.

Narlnes, Nares.

Na'rium Ad'itus, ('entrance or passage of

the nostrils,') Nares — n. Siocitas, Mycteroxe-

rotes.

Nar'row Chest, see Lordosis.

Narthe'cia, Formulary, Myris.
Narthe'cium, [vap^tiKiov, dim. of vupSij{, 'a

case of ointments,') Formulary, Myris.

Nar'thex, gen. Narthe'cia, (va(t^t]^,) Formulary,

Myris, S))lint— n. Assafoetida, see Assafoetida.

Nam, Dracunculus.

Na'sa, Nacra, Nata.

Na'sal, Naaa'lia, (from naaua, ' the nose.') That
which relates to the nose.

Na'sal Arch. A transverse venous trunk,

which unites the frontal veins of opposite sides,

at the root of the nose..

Na'sal Ar'tery. This is the largest of the

two branches in which the ophthalmic artery

terminates. It issues from the orbit, above the

tendon of the orbicularis palpebrarum, passes

above the side of the root of the nose, and anas-

tomoses with the last extremity of the facial.

Haller gave the name naaal to the sphcno-pala-

tine. He also called the dorsales nasi, furnished

by the external maxillary, Naaa'les latera'les.

Na'sal Bonks, Os'sa na'si seu nasa'liu, Oesie'-

ula na'ai, (F.) Oa nasanx, Oa propres du ncz.

These bones are situate beneath the nasal notch

of the OS frontis, and occu]iy the space between

the nasal or angular processes of the superior

maxillary bone. Their shape is nearly quadri-

lateral. They have an external or ctitaneona sur-

face, an internal or nasal, and four margins.

Each is articulated with its fellow, with the os

frontis, ethmoid, and superior maxillary bones.

They ossify from a single point.

Na'sal Car'tilage, Cartila'go triangula'ria

Na'ai. A cartilage formed of three portions,

which unite at the dorsum nasi, and are distin-

guished into the cartilage of the aejitum, Cartila'-

go aepti seu quadrangula'ria, Scp'tum na'rium

cartilagin'eum, Scp'tal car'tilage, and the lateral

cartilages. The lateral cartilages are divided

into the upper lateral, CartHag"inea svperio'rea

latera'lea sou triangula'rea, which are situate im-

mediately below "the free margin of the nasal

bones ; and the loteer lat'eral or a'lar, Cartilog"-

inea inferio'rea seu ala'rea seu pinna'lea seu mi-

no'rea inferio'rea, which are chiefly characterized

by the curve they form. Several loose nodules

or plates exist in the posterior border of the alffi,

Cartilag"ines quadra'tm, C. ala'rum mino'res seu

posterio'res seu mino'res poaterio'rea ; and some

small, flat, irregularly shaped bodies, from two

to five in number, which are seen on the upper

margin of the lateral cartilage in the neighbor-

hood of the angle, are called Cartilag"ines epac'-

tiles, C. sesamoVdeie seu accesso'rix, ( F.) Tubcrcules

cartilagineux. The nasal cartilage is eontmuous,

above, with the ossa nasi, and, inferiorly, with

membranous fibrocartilages, which form the sup-

ple and movable part of the nostrils.

Na'sal Duct, Lachrymal duct— n. Emmence,

Mesophryon. •
. ,„

Na'sal Fos's^e, Ca'vi na'mm, Na'res tnternx.

Two large, anfractuous cavities, situate between

the orbits below the cranium, and lined by ttio

pituitary or Schneidcrian membrane. These cnvi-

ties have no communication with each other; but

the various sinuses in the neighboring bones—
the ethmoidal, sphenoidal, superior maxillary, «o.

-all communicate with them. The general cavity

of each nostril is divided by the ossa spongiosa

into three mealuaea orpassages, which run from Do-
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fore backwards. 1. Tho Mea'tiis iin'rium siipe'-

rior, plaued at tho upper, inner, and back part of

tho superior spongy bone. 2. The Mea'tm me'-

diiis, situate between the superior and inferior

spongy bones; and 3. Tho Meu'tus iii/e'rior, sit-

uate between tho inferior spongy bone and the
bottom of tho uoso. The Schnoiderian membrane
receives tho first pair of nerves, and various
branches from tho fifth pair. The arteries are
furnished by the branches of tho internal maxil-
lary, known under the names of sphenopalatine,
infniorbitar, superior alveolar, palatine, pterygo-
palatine; by the supraorbitar and ethmoidal
branches of the ophthalmic artery; by the in-

ternal carotid, superior labial, and dorsales nasi.
Its veins are little known, and generally follow
the course of the arteries. The lymphatics are
almost unknown. The nasal fossse are the seat
of smell

;
they aid, also, in respiration and pho-

nation.

Na'sal Mea'tus, see Nasal foss£B.

Na'sal Mu'cus, Mu'cua na'rium, Phleg'ma na'-
riiim crita'sum, Mu'cor seu Pitui'ta sen Blen'na seu
Lym'2)ha muculen'tu na'rium, vulgarly called Snot,
Snub, Snoth, (F.) Morve, is the mucus secreted by
tho Schneiderian membrane.
Na'sal Nerve, Naso-palpfbral (Ch.), Naaoocu-

la'ria. (Sommering), NaaociUa'ria, Oculonasa'lia.
One of the three branches of the ophthalmic
nerve of Willis. It enters the orbit by the
sphenoidal fissure, passes along tho inner paries
of that cavity, and divides, opposite the internal
and anterior orbitar foramen, into two branches.
1. The internal and posterior, which passes into
the Foramen orhitarium internum anteriux, enters
the cranium beneath the dura mater, and passes
into the nasal fosste, through an aperture at the
side of the Crista galli. It afterwards divides
into several filaments: one of them— the Naaolo'-
bar of Chaussier—is very small, and descends on
the posterior surface of the os nasi, and ramifies
on the integuments of the ala nasi. A second
terminates near the septum; others descend along
the outer paries of the nasal fossce. 2. The other
is external and anterior, and is called the external
nasal nerve. It is distributed to the outside of
the orbit. Before dividing, tho nasal nerve com-
municates with the ophthalmic ganglion, and
gives ofi" two or three ciliary nerves. Sommering
has given the name Posterior Nasal Nerves to
the nerves which arise from the internal part of
the sphenopalatine ganglion.
Na'sal Notch, (F.) Echancmre nasale. A

semicircular notch, situate between the nasal
prominences of the frontal bone, and articulated
with the nasal bones and the nasal processes of
the superior maxillary bones.
Na'sal Proc"ess, Maxillary bone, superior.
Na'sal Pkom'inence, (F.) Bosae nasale. A

prominence, situate on the median line, at the
anterior surface of the os frontis, between the two
superciliary arches.
Na'sal Re'gion, Re'gio naaa'lia. The region

of the nose.

Na'sal Spines. These are three in number.
1. The Siipe'rior na'sal spine of the OS frontis,
occupying the middle of its nasal notch, and ar-
ticulated before with the nasal bones, behind with
the ethmoid. 2. The: in/e'rior and ante'rior na'-
sal spine, situate at the inferior part of the ante-
rior opening of the nasal fossae. It is formed by
the two superior maxillary bones; and 'A. The in-

fe'rior and poate'rior na'sal spine, Epine (jutlurale
(Ch.), a process, formed on the mesial line by tho
two palate bones at the posterior part of the pala-
tine arch.

Nasa'Ie, (from nasus,) Errhine.
Nasa'lis, Compressor naris.
Nasa'lis La'bii Sui'Rni.

cular slip, which runs

orbicularis and the lip to the tip of the nose. It
lies exactly in tho furrow, and is occasionally a
levator of the upper lip, or a depressor of the tip

of the nose.

Na'sas, Nata.
Nasa'tus, (' long nosed,' from nasua :— the size

of the nose being supposed an index of that of tho
male organ,) Membrosus.

Nas'cale. A kind of pessary, made of wool
or cotton, which was formerly introduced into the
vagina, after being impregnated with oil, oint-
ment, or some other proper medicament.
Nasoaph'thon, Narcaphthon.
Nas'da, Nata.
Na'si, see Oryza.

Na'sitas, (from nasua,) Rhinophonia,
Nasi'tis, gen. Nasi'tidia, (naaua, and itis,) Rhi-

nitis— n. IPostica, Angina nasalis.

Na'smyth's Mem'brane, Cuticula dentis.

Na'so, Nusn'tus, (from nasus.) One who has a
long nose. In composition, the nose.

Nasocilia'ris (Nervus), Nasal nerve.
Nasola'bial, Nusolabia'lia ; (from naao, and

labium, ' a liji.') Relating to the nose and lip.

Nasola'bial Line. A lino or furrow, which
separates the lip from the cheek, and commences
at the ala nasi.

Nasolabia'lis. A muscular fasciculus de-
scribed by Albinus, which arises from tho ante-
rior extremity of the septum nasi, and terminates
in the orbicularis oris.

Nasopalatine, Naaopalati'nna. That which
belongs to the nose and velum palati.

Nasopal'atine Gan'glion is situate in the for-
amen palatinum anterius. Its greater extremity
receives the two nasopalatine branches; while
the smaller gives off two or three filaments, which
reach the palatine vault, where they ramify on
tho membrane of the same name, anastomosing
with filaments of the great palatine nerve.
Nasopal'atine Neuve, Nerve of Cutun'niiis, is

furnished by the sphenopalatine, which proceeds
from the ganglion of Meckel. It traverses the
vault of the nasal fossas, and proceeds upon the
septum between the two layers of tho pituitary
membrane. It enters the anterior palatine canal,
and terminates at the superior angles of the naso-
palatine ganglion, without attaining the mouth.
NasoiMiliwhral, Orbicularis palpebrarum.
Nasopharynge'al, Nasopharyngie'na. Relating

to the nose and pharynx, as naaopharynge' al
pol'ypus.

Nas'ta, Nata.
Nastur'tium AmpMb'ium, {naaus, and lor-

quere, 'to twist,' owing to the effect of 'its pun-
gency,) see Sisymbrium— n. Aquaticum, Carda-
minepratensis, Sisymbrium nasturtium—n. Bursa
pastoris, Thiaspi bursa— n. Hortense, Lepidium
sativum— n. Indicum, Tropasolum majus— n. Of-
ficinale, Sisymbrium nasturtium— n. Palustre, see
Sisymbrium— n. Peruvianum, Tropaeolum majus—n. Pratonse, Cardamine pratensis—n. Sativum,
Lepidium sativum.
Na'sum Dila'tans, ('dilating the nose,') Py-

ramidalis nasi,

Na'sus, Na'aum, Noae, ([Sax.] nsefe, nej-e,)
Rhin, Bhia, Or'ganon olfac'tda seu odora'tfts sou
olfacto'rium, Promonto'rimn fa'ciei, Myxo'tn;
Emuncto'rium cer'ebri. Snout, (Sc.) Neis, Ncs, (F.)
Nez. The nose is a pyramidal eminence, situate
above the anterior apertures of the nasal fossa>,
which it covers; and, consequently, occupying
the middle and upper part of the face, between
the forehead and upper lip, tho orbits and tho
checks. Its lateral surfaces form, by uniting an-
gularly, a more or less ]irominent line, called i)or'-
sim seu Eha'chia sou Sjn'na Na'ai, (F.) Boa du nez.
'Ihis line torininatos, anteriorly, by tho lobe,

PRnio'nis. A small rous- Lob'ulua. The sides are called A'la: Na'si, Pin'nieup from the middle of the Na'ria, (F.) Ailea du nez. Tho columna is tho in.
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Its apex or tip hasferior part of the partition

been called Oloh'ulns iiuei.

The portion of the nose formed of bone is the

Na'»u8 os'seue; that of cartilage, the Na'aua car-

tilaqin'eus.

The chief varieties of the nose are the aq'niline,

the Jlat nose, (F.) Nez camarot ou ej)ati, and the

snub »o«e, (F.) aVbz retrounHf.. The nose is formed,

besides its bones, of fibrocartilage, cartilage, mus-

cles, vessels, and nerves ; and its use seems to be to

direct odors to the upper part of the nasal fosste.

Na'sus Cartilagin'eus, see Nasus— n. Inter-

ims, Nares— n. Ossous, see Nasus.

Nasu'tus, Naso.

Na'ta, Nat'ta, Na'ea, Naa'da, Nas'ta, Na'faa,

Nap'la. A fleshy, indolent excrescence, having

the shape of the nates.

Na'taron, Natron.

Nata'tion, Nata'tio, (natare, natatmi,— itself

from nnre,— 'to swim,') Swim'ming. The action

of swimming, or of supporting one's self, or

moving upon the water. Swimming resembles

the horizontal leap in its physiology— the me-

dium being water instead of air. The ditference

between the specific gravity of the human body

and that of water is not great: so that but little

exertion is required to keep a part of the body

above water. Swimming is a healthy gymnastic

exercise, combining the advantages of bathing.

Na'tes, sing. Nn'tie, 'a buttock,' Ephred'rana,

Po'dex, Clu'iics, Glii'toi, Glu'ti, Glu'lin, Sedi'lia,

i-'n'ge, 3Io'nm, Bol'tom, Back'aide, Pnste'riora,

Breech, Bnftocka, (Prov.) Tout, (Sc.) Doup,

Dowp, Dolp, Drod'dnm, Hiir'dies, Len'dis, &C.,

(F.) Fesaea. Two round projections, at the infe-

rior and posterior part of the trunk, on which we

Bit, the scat, (F.) Siege. Among the mammalia,

man alone has the nates prominent and round.

They are formed chiefly by the skin, and a thick

layer of areolar tissue, which covers the three

glutsei muscles.

The cleft between the nates is the Rt'ma clu -

nium.
Na'tes Cer'ebri, Quadrigemina corpora— n.

et Testes, Quadrigemina corpora.

Na'tis, see Nates.

Na'trium, Sodium.

Na'trix, gen. Natri'cta, (' a water serpent,

)

Penis.

Natrocre'nse, {natron, and Kpr/vrj, 'a well, ) JSa-

troiicgiu.

Na'tron, {vtrpov,) Na'trum, Nn'taron, Ni Irum,

Aiia'tron, Aphroni'trum, (from Natron, a lake in

Judaja.) A saline compound, very abundant in

Egypt, which is almost wholly formed of subcar-

bonate of soda.

Natro'nium, Sodium.

Natrope'gae, Natrocre'nse, (natron, and mjyj/,

'a spring.') Soda springs.

Na'trum, Natron— n. Arsenicicum, Arseniate

of soda— n. Biboracicum, Borax— n. Chloratum

liquidum. Liquor sod£B chlorinatiB — n. Munati-

cum,Soda, muriate of—n.Muriatum, Soda, muriate

of— n. Nitricum, Sofla, uitrate of— n. Oxymu-

riaticum, Soda, chloride of—u. Oxyphosphorodcs,

Soda, phosphate of— n. Prreparatum, Soda, sub-

carbonate of— n. Subboracicum, Borax — n. Sul-

phuricum, Soda, sulphate of— n. Tartarizatum,

Soda,tartrate of—n.Vitriolatum, Soda, sulphate of.

Nat'ta, Nata.
. ^ ^ . . . u

Nat'ulffi, (dim. of nates,) Quadrigemina tuber-

Natu'ra, (naaci, nntua, ' to be born or arise,

)

Phii'i^ia. Nature. Also, the genital organs.

Natu'ra Mor'bi. The essence or condition ot

a disease.

Nat ural Parts, Genital organs.

Natura'lia, Genital organs.
, . , .,

Na'turism, Nat'uraNam. A view whioli attrib-

utes everything to nature, as a sage, prescient,

and sanative entity. See Expectation, and Vis

medicatrix naturaj.

Na'turist. A physician who scrupulously in-

vestigates, interprets, and follows the indications

presented by nature in the treatment of disease.

Na'tus Mor'tuus, Stillborn.

Nau'clea Gam'bir, {mvi, 'a ship,' and (tAeiu,

'I inclose,'—the half capsule being hull-shaped,)

Unca'ria gam'bir. A plant of tlie Nat. Order,

llubiaceaj, native of the Malayan Peninsula and

Indian Archipelago, which yields large quantities

of the kind of catechu known by the names Terra

Japon'ica and Sqtiare Catechu, and which, in In-

dian commerce, is called Gamhier or Gamhir. It

is a powerful astringent, much used in tanning,

and in medicine. See Catechu.

Nauheim, Min'eral Wa'ters of. In this vil-

lage of Hesse Cassel, there are waters somewhat

similar to those of Krcuznach, which are recom-

mended in the various forms of scrofulous affec-

tion, while the baths, which sometimes produce

the eruption called La Pouasie, are employed for

rheumatism.
Naupathi'a, (vauj, 'a ship,' and na^, 'affec-

tion,') Nausea marina.

Naus'ea, [vavma,) Nana' in, Nansi'aaia, Nauaio -

aia, Nani'ia, Queaa'ineaa, Squeax' ineaa, (F.) AViu-

aee, Envie de vomir ; (from wius, (L.) nnvU, 'a

ship;' because those unaccustomed to sailing are

so affected.') Sickness. Inclination to vomit.

Naus'ea, Kreat'ic, {K^tai, gen. Ki^carof, ' flesh.')

The sickness and vomiting, excited, in some ner-

vous patients, by the smallest portion of animal

food. .

Naus'ea Mari'na, Mor'hva naxtt'icus, \ om itus

nnvigait'tium seu mari'ntia, Nmipathi'a, Sea'aick-

nesa, (F.) Mai de mer. The sickness, vomiting,

&c., experienced at sea by those unaccustomed to

asealife; and from which those who are accus-

tomed are not always exempt. It generally ceases

when the person becomes habituated to the mo-

tion of the vessel, and not till then.

Nmisiabmid, Nauseant.

Nauseabun'dus, (from nauaea,) Nauseant.

NaUS'eant, Naua'eana, Nauaeabnn' due, (F.)

Nauxeabund, Nnitxeeitx. An agent that excites

nausea, which is a state of diminished action.

Nauseants are, hence, valuable remedies in dis-

eases of excitement.

NausO-e, Nausea.

Naus'ia, (vavam,) Nausea.

Nausi'asis, Nausea.
, . , .

Nausio'sis, (nanaia, and oaia.) This word, be-

sidesTeing synonymous with nausea, has been

used to express the state of venous hemorrhage,

when blood is discharged by jets,

Naut'ia, ("nuno,) Nausea.

Naut'icus, (from i/aunjj, ' a sailor, vav;, a ship,

)

see Tibialis anticus.

Na'vel, ([Sax.] napela.) Umbilicus — n. Rup-

ture of, Exomphalos— n. String, Funiculus um-

bilicalis-n. Wort, Cotyledon umbilicus—n. ^^ ort,

Veiius's, Cotyledon umbilicus.
. ,^ ^

ynvet, (from nopux. 'the turnip,') Brassica

rnpa— u. du Diahle, Bryonia alba— «. Oalant,

Bryonia alba.

Navette, Brassica rapa.
, . „ , „„„

Navic'ula, (dim. of »ar,*, 'ash.p,') Fourchcttc

Navio'ular, Navicula'ria, Aavifnrm la,y )

ivS." "from „an-c,,Z«, 'alittleship.') Boat-

'^"iIavIc'ulAR Fos'sa, Foa'aa Navicula'ria seu

Scn,,hoi'dea, Navic'ula, Scaph'ula. See ^c.^-hoid.

This name has been given, 1. To a small depres-

sion between the entrance of the vagnia and the

posterior commissure of the labia major or lour-

ohette. 2. To a perceptible dilatation, presented

by the urethra in manfnear the base of the glans

To the superlicial depression which

the two roots of the beli.x. This is also called
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Sca'pha, Sul'cuainlerhet'icem et anthel'icem, Foa'aa

anthel'tcia sell triq'wetra seu triamjula' ria seu

ova lis seu anon'yma seu innumina' ta, Oau'itaa in-

noiiiinu'tn.

Navioula're Os, Scapho'ides os.

Navio'ulartliri'tis, gen. Navic'nlnrthri'tidis,

(naviciilare os, apOim, 'joint,' and ilis.) Oroij'gy

lame'iieas. An inflammatory disease of the navic-

ular joint of domes! iij animals.

Navifor'mis, (navis, 'a ship/ and forma,
'form,') Navicular.

Na'vis, ('a ship,') Vulva.
Near'sightedness, Myopia.
Neartliro'sis, (vwj, 'young or new,' and ap^pov,

'a joint.') A new joint.

Neb'le, Nipple.

Neb'ula, (from vuptKij, 'a cloud,') Nu'hes, Nu-
bcc'iila, Ne'phoa, Neph'e/e, Nephe Lion, Vi'aita ne-

bido'aiis, (F.) Niuige, Ombraye. A slight speck on
the cornea. A mist or cloud suspended in the

urine. See Caligo.

Nebuliza'tion, see Pulverization.

Neb'ulized, Nebuliaa'Uia, (from nebula, ' a cloud

or mist.') Made nebulous or cloudy, — as a
' nebulized liquid.' See Pulverization.

Neb'ulizer, see Pulverization.

Neb'ulous, Nepheloid.

Neo"e88ary, Neceana'rius, [ne, and ceaaare, 'to

cease.') Hhe Necessaries of Life, Vi'tce necessita'-

tea, (F.) Besoins de la vie, include everything re-

quisite for the maintenance of life, and particlarly

food.

Neck, ([Sax.] hnecca, necca,) Collum—n. Der-

byshire, Bronchocele — n. of the Foot, Instep —
n. Stiff, Torticollis — n. Swelled, Bronchocele—
n. Wry, Torticollis.

Necklace, An'odyne, (F.) Collier anodin.

These are formed of the roots of hyoscyamus.
Job's tears, allspice steeped in brandy, or the

seeds of the wild liquorice vine, to suit the fancy

of the prescriber. They are employed to facili-

tate dentition in children, and to procure sleep in

fever

!

Neck'weed, Veronica beccabunga, V. pere-

grin a.

NecrsB'mia, (necros, and iijia, ' blood.') Death
of the blood. Death beginning with the blood.

Necrenceph'alus, {necroa, and cyKeipaXof, ' en-

cephalon,') Mollities cerebri.

Neorobio'sis, {necros, and Pm. 'life.') A name
given by Virchow to degeneration occurring near
the close of the life of any part of the organism

;

a spontaneous dying out of a living part, — a
natural death, therefore not a violent one. See
Degeneration.

Necrobiot'io, Necrobioi'icns. Relating or ap-
pertainingtonecrobiosisormorbid metamorphosis.

Necroce'dia, (necros, and /cvioj, 'funereal atten-
tions,

'j
Embalming.

Necrocomi'um, {necros, and xa^eu, ' I care for,')

Morgue.
-Necro'des, [ycKpiairn, from necros, and odes,)

Cadaverous.
Necrodochi'um, {vtKpnfioxtiov, from necros, and

icxoiifu, 'I receive,') Morgue.
Necrol'ogy, Bills of, (neo-os, and >oyoj, 'a dis-

course,') Mortality, bills of.

Neo'romancy, Necromanti'a, Necyomanti'a,
(vcKpo/javTeta, from necros, and fiavrua, ' divination.')
Divination by the dead. Conjuration ; the black
art, Nigromanti'a, Neijroinanti'a, {niger, ' black,'
and iiavTua, 'divination.')

Necromanti'a, Necromancy.
Necronaroe'ma, {necros, and vapxrina, ' stifif-

neas,') Rigor mortis.

Neorophob'ia, (necro», and (fo/3o{, ' fear.') Ex-
aggerated fear of death. This symptom occurs
in patients where the disease is not mortal; as in
hyiiochondriasis. In fevers, it is not a good
symptom.
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Neoropneumo'llia, {necros, and pneumnnia,)

PnetdHo'iiia (jaiiyrmiio'sa seu typho'sa, (junyru'na

seu Mortijica'tio seu An'thrux seu Carbun'cidua

Pulmo'nuin, Pneumosep'aia, Pnenvujc'ace, {¥.) Gon-

grhie dii Poumon, Pneximonicroaie of Piorry. Gan-
grenous inflammation of the lungs. This may be

diffiiaed or circumacribed. The only pathogno-

monic symptom is the e.\traordinary and repul-

sive odor of the breath and exfyectoration. The
treatment centrists in the use of the chlorides in-

ternally, or of chlorine by inhalation; allaying

irritation by opium, and supporting the patient

by wine whey and nourishing diet.

Neorop'sia, {necros, and oi^is, 'seeing,') Autop-

sia cadaverica.

Necrop'sy, Autopsia cadaverica.

Neo'ros, (vcKpas,) Cadaver.

Necroscop'ia, {necroa, and iricoirta), ' I examine,')

Autopsia cadaverica.

NecrosCOp'ic, Necroacop'icvs, (F.) N^croscop-

iqne, {necros, and (jfon-tu, 'I view.') Relating to

necroscopy or examination after death.

Neoros'copy, Autopsia cadaverica.

Necro'sed, see Necrosis.

Necrosemeiot'ioe, {necros, and ariiiuov, 'a sign.')

The doctrine of the signs of death.

Necro'sial, Necrosia' lis, Necrol'ic, Necrot'icua.

Relating or appertaining to death or mortifica-

tion, or to necrosis, as ' necrosial fever,' the fever

that accompanies necrosis.

Necro'sis, (F.) Necrose, {vcKpmis, from vtKpoio,

'I kill.') Death, mortification. Especially, the
state of a bone or of a portion of a bone deprived
of life, Osteogangree'iia, Osleonecro'sis. The bone,
in such case, is said to be necrosed. Necrosis
may take place without the surrounding soft parts
being struck with gangrene. It is to the bones
what gangrene is to the soft parts. The part of
the bone affected with necrosis becomes a foreign
body, similar to the gangrenous eschar, and its

separation must be accomplished by the efi'orts

of nature or by art. When necrosis occurs in the
centre of long bones, it never extends to their
articular extremities. The exterior layers of bone
form a canal round the dead portion or seqnes'-

trum ; between these swollen layers and the
sequestrum suppuration takes place ; the matter
presses against the bony canal, perforates it,

and is discharged by apertures, which become
fistulous.

In the treatment, the exit of the sequestrum
must be facilitated by proper incisions, by the
application of the trephine to the bone, Ac.

Necro'sis Cerea'lis, Ergotism — n. Dentium,
Dental gangrene— n. Jaw, Exanthematous, see
Jaw — n. MaxilJsE ex Phosphoro, see Phos-
phorus.

Necuo'sis, Moist, MepJiit'ic Gan'grene. Ne-
crosis of the cancellated structure of bone espe-
cially, which becomes moist and softened, with an
offensive odor. It involves the whole thickness
of the bone, and is met with in compound frac-
tures, gunshot contusions, <fec.

Necro'sis, Phos'phori/s, see Phosphorus— n.

Ustilaginea, Ergotism.
Necros'toa, {necrus, and ana, 'a gallery,')

Morgue.
Necrot'ic, Necrosial.

Necrotoc'iou, {vckpotokwv, from necros, and tokos,

'a child.') A dead or stillborn child.

Necrot'omy, {necros, and TOfi-n, ' section,') Dis-
section.

Necrose 'zoic, Nehroso'zoic, {necros, and om^o),

'I preserve.') Fluids have been so called which
are injected into dead bodies in order to preserve
them, as in embalming.
Nectan'dra, see Bebeeru.

NECTAN'nuA Cinnamomoi'des, Lan'rm Cinna-
monio'i'des, Uinnamo'mum Sylves'tre America' num.
Order, Lauraceas. Native of New Grenada, where
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it is called Cnnela ; has tho odor and tasto of

cinnamon, and is used as such.

Nectan'diia. CvMBA'itUM.Ocofe'a cymha'mm sou

nma'ra, grows in Oronolio, where it is called

SaKs'd/ras. The bark is aromatic, bitter, and
f-tomachie, and Von Martius thinks it is an in-

gredient in the curare poison.

Nuctan'dra. PucHuiiY, see Pichurim beans—
n. Rodici, see Bebeeru.

Nectan'dria, see Bebeeru.
Nec'tar, gen. Nec'tarin, (i/jifrap, from vii, a par-

ticle of negation, and ktuui, ' I kill.') A pleasant

liquor, feigned by the poets to have been the drink

of the gods, and to have rendered immortal those

who partook of it. A name given by the an-

cients to many drinks, and particularly to one

made with wine, evaj)orated and sweetened with

honey.
Necta'rium, Inula belenium.

Necu'sia, {vcku}, ' I kill,') see Wound.
Neo'usine, (wtw, 'I kill.') A term proposed

by Dr. Wm. Farr for the specific zymotic prin-

ciple by which infection of the system takes place

from a dissecting wound.
Necyomanti'a, (wuf, ' a dead body,' and navrua,

' divination,') Necromancy.
Nedy'ia, {trivia,) Intestines.

Ned'ys, (wjius.) The belly, abdomen, stomach,

uterus.

Nee'dla, (Sax. nebl, nsebl, from Teut. neten,

'to sew,') A'ens, Bel'one, Jla'phis, Ra'phion^

Rh(i'j)hi*, Rha'phion, Aces'lra, (F.) Aiguille. A
steel instrument, used in many professions. In

Surgery, a Steel, gold, silver, or platinum instru-

ment, that may be round, flat, or triangular,

sti aight or -curved, supported or not by a handle,

but having almost always a point, by means of

which it can penetrnte the textures ; and cither

near the point, «r, moi>e commonly, near the other

extremity, aa aperture or eye for the reception

of a thread or tape, which it introduces into the

jjarts. The Aiguille a appareil of the French is

the ordinary sewing needJ« used iu the making

<tf bandages. An.

ISkb'dle, A'cuputjctuee, (F.) AignilU d Aem-

pHurivre. An inflexible gold or silver needle,

conical, -rery delicate, four inches long, furnished

with a handle, *ad at times with a canula shorter

than it by abaut half am inch. An ordinary

needle, waked at the head, will answer as a sub-

stitute for this. See Acupuncture.

Nek'dlk, Asr'BURiSM- A needle attached to «.

handle, of such a shape as will allow a ligature to

be passed around a vessel, as in aneurisna-

Nese'dle, Cat'aract, A'cu« ophlhtxi'im<ra, (F.)

A iqiiille d caturacte. Needles of gold, silver, and

steel have been used, the latter alone at the

present day. The cataract needle is employed to

depress or tear the crystalline when opaque. This

needle is usMally made from 15 to 24 lines long,

and is attached to a fine handle. The extremity

may be, as in Scarpa's and Langenbcck's, pointed,

prismatic, triangular, and curved; in Dupuytren's

w.,ifUo.."o fla.t .mirved. and sharn-edffed: in

guille de Deschamp», A. d mancJie, <tc , is the last

described needle tixed to a handle. The eye is

placed near the point. It is employed in the lig-

ature of deep-seated arteries.

Nee'dle, fexPLOii'iNG. A needle grooved at its

extremity, which, when passed into a tumor,

abscess, &c., brings away a few drops of the fluid

contents, and thus facilitates the diagnosis.

Nee'dle, Fis'tula, (F.) Aiguille d Fivtulc. A
long, flat, flexible, silver instrument, having an

aperture near one extremity, blunt at the other.

This was formerly used for passing a seton into

fistulous ulcers. On one of its sides was a groove

for guiding a bistoury in case of necessity.

Also, a long, steel instrument, terminated by a

point like that of a trocar, which Desault em-
ployed for penetrating the rectum, when operat-

ing for fistula that had no internal aperture.

Nee'dle, Hare'lip, (F.) Aiguille d Bee de

Liivre. A small, silver canula, to which is at-

tached a spear-point, that can be readily with-

drawn. This needle, armed with the point, is in-

troduced at one side of the fissure in the lip, and
through the other. The twisted suture is then

applied, and the pin withdrawn.

Nee'dle, Lig'ature, (F.) Aiguille d ligature.

A long, steel instrument, sharp towards one ex-

tremity, with an eye near the other, which was

formerly used for suspending the circulation of

blood prior to amputation, by being passed

through the limb, so as to include the principal

artery and a part of the muscles and integ-

uments.
Also, a steel instrument of various dimensions,

round towards one of its extremities, which was

straight, and furnished with an aperture; curved

•and flat towards the opposite, which was pointed,

and had a slight ridge on its concave side. At
tho commenccmcut of the last century, this in-

strument was used to pass ligatures around vessels.

Also, a steel instrument of various dimensions,

flat, regularly curved in the form of a semicircle,

with a sharp or lance point, and a long eye, used

with advantage in place of the last.

Nee'dle, Paupe's, Needle, Deschamps'.

Nee'dle. 8e'ton, (F.) Aiguille d SSlon. A long,

narrow, sbccl blade
;
pointed and sharp at one

extremity; pierced at the other by an aperture.

The AiguiUc d couire-ouverlure may be used for

the same purpose.

Nee'dle, Su'ture, (F.) Aiguille d Suture. For

the twisted suture, the harelip needle is used;

for the others, the straight or curved needle: the

straight needle is preferable for stitching up the

abdomen, Ac, in dissection. In the suture of the

tendons, a curved needle has been used; flat on

both sides, and cutting only at the concave eiigo,

in order that the instrument may pass between

the tendinous fibres without dividing them.

Nee'dlebearer, Porte-aiguille.

Hee'dlecarrier, Porte-aiguille.

Uee'dles and Pins, see Tins.

and Walther's, flat, .curved, and sharp-edged; in

Hoy's, flat, with a semicircular and sharp end ; or,

as in Beer's, Siebold's, Schmidt's, Himly's, Von

Grafe's, Ac, straight and spear-pointed. A mark

is generally placed upon the tfuudleto inform the

operator, when the instrument is engaged in the

eye, what side corresponds to the crystalline.

Nkb'dlb for a Countero'pening!, JlVnt iaitagi-

iia'tit, (F.) Aiquille d Gontro-ovverlure ou t»<r<ii>i^e

ou d qaine. A long, narrow instnim«nt of steel,

the point of which is fine and sharp on both sides,

the heel (tnlon) having an aperture to receive a

thread, tape, Ac., prodded with a flat, silver

sheath, shorter than the blade, the point of which

it covers when passing through parts that have

to bo respected. „ /-c \ ^ •

Nbb'dlb, Deschamps', Paupe s needle, (H.i Ai-

Neem, see Melia nzcdarach.

Nee'ria, Dracunculus-

Nees'iag, iSneezing.

Jffdfle, Mcspilus ( the fruit).

Neflier, Me.«pilus.
- , fj •

Nefren'des, pioi>erly, ' sucking pigs, Ao do,,

Eden'tuli. Persons devoid of teeth. young

children, for instance, who have not cut them :

or aged persons, who have lost them. This state

is called Nefren'dis, Odon'tia edeii'tula.

Nego'tium Parturitio'nis, ' afi'air of parturi-

tion,' Parturition.
, .\ Al

mffre, Negro— n, Blanc, ('white negro, )
Al-

Neffre'tia Pru'riens, Dohchos pruncns.

Ne'gro, (S. and P. «e</ro, from [L.] mj/e'-,

' black?) Ni'grita, (F.) ^gre. One of tho Ethio-

pian race. Bee Homo and Mulatto.
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Ne'gro Mouth, Os jEthiopum.
Ne'gro, Pied, see Aohi-oma.

Negromanti'a, {nitjer, 'black,' and /lavma, di-
vination,') SCO Nooroiuancy.

Neiae'ra, (vuatjta,) Abdomen.
Neige, Suow.
Nelr, (Sc. mere,) Kidney.
Neir'a, {vufia,) Abdomen.
Neis, Nasus.
Nekroso'zoio, Necrosozoio.

N^raton's Gas Caut'ery, see Cautery— N.'s
Probe, Sound, porcelain.

Nelum'bium Lu'teum, Yel'low nelum''5o, Yel'-
low tca'ter lil';/, Pond lUj, Water shield, Water
nuts, Water chin'capin, Rat'lle nut, Sa'cred bean.
A beautiful water plant, common in the United
States, and belonging to Nat. Ord. Nymphaceffi

;

Sex. Si/sl. Polyandria Polygynia. The leaves are
cooling and emollient when applied to the surface.
The roots, leaves, and nuts are eaten. The last
are called by the Indians and others loater chiii-
capiiis.

Nelum'bo, Yel'low, Nelumbium luteum.
Nematelmin'tha, {vijiia, gen. vv/^awf, ' a thread,'

and fA//irs, gen. eXjitv&os, ' a worm,') Nematel'mia.
The class of Nematoid or round thread worms em-
braces numerous varieties, as the Ascaris lumbri-
coides, Trichina spiralis, Trichinocephalus dispar,
<fcc. See Parasites.

Ne'matoid Worms, {vma, 'a thread,' ciSo;,

'resemblance,') JSTematelmintha.
Nen'do, Angelica lucida.

Nenn'dorf, Min'eral Wa'ters of. Nenndorf
is a village three and a half German miles from
Hanover. Its cold sulphureous spring is much
celebrated.

Nen'uphar, Nymphtea alba— n. Blanc, Nym-
phaea alba— n. Jaune, Nymjihrea lutea— n. Lu-
tea, Nymphtea lutea— »i. Odorant, Nymphasa
odorata.

Ne'o, (from vzo;, 'new,') in composition, new
Neoartbro'sis, (neo, and apBpov, 'a joint.') A

new joint; an artificial joint.

Neog'ala, gen. Neogalac'tia, {neo, and ya\a,
' milk.') Milk secreted immediately after the co-
lostrum. Also, the colostrum.
Neog'enes, {veoyevtis, from neo, and ysvu>, ' I am

born.') Nouveau-ne.
Neog'ilus, (i/toyiXof,) Nouveau-n6.
Neog'nus, (vtoywf,) Nouveau-n6.
Neog'onus, (veoyovoi,) Nouveau-ng.
Neomem'brane, see Membrane, false.

Neona'tus,(nco,and natus, 'born,') Nouveau-ng.
Neopla'sia, {neo, and TrXairam, 'I form,') (P.)

Moplaiie. The formation of neoplasms or new
growths.

Neoplnaie Bt'tSrotojHque. Abnormal forma-
tion of a tissue foreign to the natural constitution
of the organ.

/P^®',?^^*^™'
gen. Neoplasm'at is,

(t.) i\eoplasme, {neo, and rrAairocj, jrAarraj, 'I form.')A new formation or tissue, the product of morbid
action. According to Virchow, the connective tis-
sue and Its equivalents are the general source of
development of new growths, which arise either
Irom simple division or from endogenous changes
set up in the interior of pre-existing cells.

Neoplas'tic, (same etymon.) Belonging or
relating to neoplasms or new growths.

Neoplas'tioe, Neoplasty.
Neopla,8'ty, Neoplus' li'ce. An operative pro-

cess for the formation of new parts. It includes
autoplasty, cicatrization of wounds, and the for-
mation of adhesions.

Neoscyte'chus, {neo, gkvto,, 'leather,' and nvoc
a sound,

) see Craquement de Cuir neuf
Neotooio'terus, {neo, toko!, 'one born,' and ic-

terns,) Icterus infantum.

monf°VV.*'
nest,' -from the arrange-ment of the roots,) Qoodyera pubescens.

Nep, Nepeta.

Nepen'tba Destlllato'ria, Bandn'ra. A Cey-
loncse plant, the rout of which is astringent.

Nepen'tbes, {vsmv^tjf, from vt), 'neg.,' and ncv-

du{, ' grief.') A remedy much extolled by the
ancients against sadness and melancholy.
The women of Thebes, according to Diodorus

Siceliotes, alone possessed the secret of its com-
position

;
and, according to Homer, Helen intro-

duced it from Egypt. Some suppose it to have
been ojjium.

Nepen'thes, Bangue—n. Opiatum, Pilulee opi-
atas.

Nep'eta, (from Nepete, a town in Italy [?]), iV.

Cata'ria seu viilga'ris, Cata'ria vulga'ris, JtJer'ba

fe'lis, Nep, Cut'nep, Cut'nij}, Cat'mint (P.) Herhe
aux Chats, Cataire. Ord. Labiataj. The leaves
and tops are ofiBcinal. The leaves, Cata'ria (Ph.
U. S.), have a smell and taste like those of an ad-
mixture of spearmint and pennyroyal. It has
been recommended in uterine disorders, dysjjep-
sia, flatulency, &c., like pennyroyal ; and is much
used on the American continent in domestic med-
icine, in flatulencies, &c., of children.
Nep'eta Agkes'tis, Melissa nepeta— n. Gle-

cboma, Glechoma hederacea—n. Vulgaris, Nepeta.
Nepbali'otes, (v^oAtorvs, from vtj(po), 'I ab-

stain,') Temperance.
Nepb'ele, {vc<pe\}i, 'a cloud,') Enseorema, Ne-

bula.

Nephel'ion, {vi<),e\tov, 'a little cloud,') Nebula.
Neph'eloid, Nepheloi'des, Nephelo'des, Ncb'-

tdous, Nubilo'sus, (vE^tAon^, from vc^eXtj, 'a cloud,'
and ttSos, 'resemblance.') An epithet applied to
urine when it is cloudy— Uri'na nej^helo'des.
Neiihog^ne, {nephos, and ycvvaw, ' I generate,')

see Pulverization.

Ne'phos, {ve<po<:, ' a cloud,') Nebula.
Nephraemorrba'gia, {nephrus, and hsemorrha-

gia,) see Hasmaturia.
Nepbral'gia, Bo'lor Nejjhret'icus, Neural'gia

Ee'ntim, {¥.) NSvralgie des Reins, Dysn^phroncr-
vie, {nephrus, and aAyoj, 'pain.') Pain and neu-
ralgia in the kidney.
Nepbral'gia Areno'sa, see Grarel— n. Calou-

losa, see Gravel— n. Rheumatica, Lumbago.
Nepbranu'ria, {nephrus, a, priv., and ovpov,

'urine,') Ichuria renalis.

Nephrapos'tasis, Ne2)hropyo'8ia, Ahsces'sus re-
na'lis, {nephrus, and aTtoaraaif, 'abscess.') Renal
abscess.

Nepbraton'ia, {nephrus, unA. anvia, 'want of
tone,') Be'num aton'iu seu paral'ysis. Atony of
the kidney. •

Nephraux'e, {nephrus, and au((j, 'I increase.')
Enlargement of the kidney.

Nepbrelco'sis, Nephropyo'sis, Helco'sis rena'-
lis, {nephrus, and cXKum;, ' ulceration.') Ulcera-
tion of the kidney.

Nephrelmin'tic, Nephrelmin'ticus, {nephrus,
and £A//ivf, gen. iXitivdos, 'a worm.') That which
is owing to the presence of worms in the kidney.
Nephremphrax'is, {ne2}hrus, and Efiippaaaoi, * I

obstruct.') A name given by Ploucquet to ob-
struction of the kidneys.

Nephret'ic, NejArid'ius, Nephrit'ic, Nephrit'i-
cus, (from nephrus.) That which relates to the
kidney. Applied, especially, to pain, &c., seated
in the kidney.

Nephret'ioum, in Materia Medica, means a
medicine employed for the cure of disease of the
kidney.

Nephret'ictjm Lio'irtrir, Guilandina moringa.
^^P^iret'ious La'pis, Tal'cnm nciyhret'icum,
(F.) Pierre niphr€tique. Jade nephrite ou oriental.
A green, fatty kind of stone,— once used as an
amulet against calculus and epilepsy,—an absurd
name, as there can be no such remedy.
Nepb'ria, (w^w, 'kidney,') Kidney, Bright's

disease of the.
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Nephrid'ion, Pinrjue'do renn'lU, {wjiinhioi,' y>ct-

taiuing to the kidney.') The fat whioh surrounds
the kidney.

Nephrid'ium, Capsule, renal.

Nephrid'ius, {vt<j>pikoi,) Nephrctio.

Neph'riiie, (from nepki-ua,) Oxide, cystic ; urea.

Nephrite, Nephritis

—

n. Albumiueuae, Kidney,
Bright's disease of the.

Nephri'tes, (from nephrus,) Asphaltites.

Nephrit'ic, Nephrotic.

Nephrit'ioi (Mor'bi). In the classification of

Dr. Wm. Farr, renal diseases.

Nephrit'icum Lig'num, Guilandina moringa.

Nephri'tis, (gen. Ncphri' tidis,) Enrpres'ma Nc-
phri'tis, (nephrus, and itin,) lie'inim injlamma' tii),

Nephroplileg'mune, [njirimnia'tion of the Kid'neij,

(F.) Nephrite, [njininmiition des lieinn. Several

varieties have been described, according to the

seat of the inflammation, its progress, &c., under

the names Acute' or Sup'pnrative Nephri'tis, Den'-

qunmative and Non-des' qntimative Nephri'tis,

Acute Tu'bal Nephri'tis, I'arenchym'atoiia Ne-

phri'tis, Interstit"ial Nephri'tis or Nejihri'tia

Ve'ra, &o. Most of these varieties have been

already referred to as different stages of acute

and chronic Bright's disease. (See Kidney,

Bright's disease of the.) When the mucous

membrane of the pelvis of the kidney is in

flamed, the affection is called pydi'tia.

Acute Nephri'tis, or, as it is sometimes called,

from its tendency to suppuration, Sup'jmrative

Nephri'tis, is characterized by acute pain ; burn

ing heat, and a sensation of weight in the region

of°one or both kidneys; suppression or diuiinu

tion of urine; fever; dysuria; ischuria; consti

pation, more or less obstinate ; retraction of the

testicle, and numbness of the thigh of same side.

In Gal'cidous nephritia — Lithoiiephri' tia— the

urine often contains small particles of uric acid

or of urate of ammonia. The most common
causes of nephritis are,—excess in irritating and

alcoholic drinks; abuse of diuretics; blows or

falls on the region of the kidneys : the presence

of renal calculi, &c. It may be distinguished

from lumbago by the pain which attends tlie lat-

ter on the slightest motion, &c. It usually ter-

minates by resolution in from one week to two or

three. It may, however, end in suppuration —
pyoniphritc; or may become chronic

—

chrono-

nephrite. In the treatment, antiphlogistics, as

bleeding, baths, &a., are required to the full ex-

tent; with the use of diluents, opiates, <fcc.

Nephritis occurring in the childbed state has

been called Pucr'peral nephritia.

Nephri'tis, (from nephrus,) Asphaltites.

Nrphri'tis Albuminen'sis, Kidney, Bright's

disease of the—n. Albumino.sa, Kidney, Bright's

disease of the— n. Associated, Kidney, Bright's

disease of the—n. Cachectic, Kidney, Bright's

disease of the — n. Calculous, see Nephritia— n.

Croupous, Kidney, Bright's disease of the.

Nephri'tis Drs'qiia.mative, N. Bes'qnamana.

A condition of Bright's disease, in which epithe-

lial cells are seen by the microscope in the urine.

Sec Kidney, Bright's disease of the.

Nephui'tis, Metastat'ic, is associated with

disease of other organs, as of the heart.

Nephri'tis, NoN-DRs'QnAMArivR, see Kidney,

Bright's disease of the—n. Parenchymatous, see

Kid'ney, Bright's disea.so of the— n. Sociata,

Kidney, Bright's disease of the—n. Suppurative,

SCO Nephritis.
. , r- „

Nephri'tis, Sutig"ical, Surgical Kidney.

Chronic inflammation of the kidney, the result

of local disease, as of calculus in the kidney or

bladder, of stricture of the urethra, Ac.

Nephri'tis, Tu'bal, Kidney, Bright s disease

of the.
\ > c\ -yt

Nephrochalazosis, (neph-uB,waAx<i^aC,a, haii,

'granulation,') Kidney, Bright's disease of the.

Nephrococco'sis, (nephrua, and Kommt, 'a grain

or berry,') Kidney, Bright's disease of the,

Nephroco'lica, Colica nephretica.

Nephrocysti'tis, (nephrus, Kvans, 'the blad-

der,' and iiis.) Inllammution of the kidney and
bladder.

Nephrooysto'sis, (nephrua, KvoTti, ' a cy.st or

bladder,' and osis.) A morbid condition, which
consists in the formation of cysts in the bladder.

Nephro'des, (vcippairis,) Nephroid.
Nephro'dium Fi'lix Mas, (from nephrua,)

Polypodium filix mas.
NephTog'rapliy, (nephrua, and ypu^"?, 'a de-

scription.') An anatomical description of tho

kidney.

Nephrohae'mia, (nephrus, and ii/ia, 'blood.')

Hyperemia or congestion of the kidney.

Neph'roid, NcphroVdes, Nephro'des, Reni-

for'mix, (nephrua, and £i(5os, 'form, resemblance.')

lleniform. Having a resemblance to a kidney

—

as ' nephroid cancer,' so called because the morbid
growth resembles the kidney in structure.

Nephrolithi'asis, (uejihrua, and Xi5o{,'a8tone.')

The disease of calculus in the kidney ; Lith'ia

rena'lia, Lithi'aaia nephrit'ica, L. rena'iie. See

Gravel.

Nephrolith'ic. Belonging to calculi in the

kidneys. This epithet has been applied to is-

churia, occasioned by calculi formed in the kid-

neys.
Nephrolithot'omy, Nephrotomy.

Nephrol'Dgy, Nephroloi/"ia, (nephrus, and

Xoyos, ' a treatise.') A treatise on the kidneys.

Dissertation on the kidneys and their functions.

Nepliromala'cia, (nephrua, and ixaXoKia, 'soft-

ness.') Softening of the kidney.

Nephron'ous, Tu'mor rena'lia, (nephrua, and

oym, ' a tumor.') A tumefaction of the kidney.

Nephroparal'ysiS, Nephropur'eais, Nephrople'-

gtu, Parul'yaia re'num seu rena'lia. Paralysis of

tho kidneys.

Nephropar'esis, (nephrua, and naptais, 'loss

of tone,') Nephroparalysis.

Nephrophlegmat'ic, Nephrophlegmat'icus, (ne-

phrua, and tliXtyiia, gen. ipXeyixaTos, 'phlegm.') A
name given, by some authors, to ischuria pro-

duced by mucus contained in the urine.

Nephrophleg'mone, (nephrua, and <i>\cyiiovri,

'inflammation,') Nephritis.

Nephrophthi'sis, (nephrus, and ip&tais, 'con-

sumption.') Phthisis from suppuration of the

kidney.
Nephrople'gia, (nephrua, and irXjjyij, ' a stroke,

)

Nephroparalysis.
Nephroplethor'io, Nephroplethor'icua, (ne-

phrus, and jrXi;5upa, 'plethora.') Belonging to

plethora of the kidneys. An epithet given to

ischuria dependent upon this cause.

Nephropy'ic, Nephropi/icna, (nephrus, and

77110V, 'pus.') Belonging to suppuration of the

kidney.
, j • \

Nephropyo'sis, (nephron, irtmv, * pus, and o«i».)

Nephrapostiisis, Nephrelcosis.

Neplirorrliag"ia, HtematW ria rena'lia, Hiemor-

rhag"ia renum, (nephrua, and /layr,, 'rupture,')

Projlu'vinm sanguinis e rc'nibua. Ilemorrhago

from the kidney.

Neph'ros, (vt'/w,) Kidney.

Nephroscle'ria, (nephrus, and oxXnpta, anni-

ness,') Indura'tio re'num. Induration of the kid-

neys. /I
Nephrospas'tio, Nejihroapaa'tteua, (nephrus,

and (rrau,, ' I draw.') That which depends upon

spasm of the kidney. An epithet given to a va-

riety of ischuria.

Nephrothrom'boid, Nephrothrombor dcs, (ne-

phrua, and 5/.o/-/?os, 'ft clot.') That wh.ch de-

pends upon clots of blood contained in the kia-

uoys or their ducts. An epithet for a species ot

ischuria.
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JTephrot'omy, Nephrolithot'omy, Nephrotom'ia,

Nephi olitholuiu' ill, Sec'lio reiia'lin, S. re'nis, (n«-

phrus, aud rofiij, ' soetion.') Dissection of the kid-

ney. Also, au operation proposed for extracting

calculi formed in the Icidney, by means of au in-

cision into the tissue of that organ.

Neph'rus, (w^poj,) Kidney.
Ne'pios, (vijirioj,) Infaus.

Nepi'otes, (>"7"''r>;f,) Infancy.

Nep'ta, Asphaltum.
Ne'ra, Toddy.
Nere (Sc.), ([G.] Niere,) Kidney.
Nerf, Nerve— n. Circoiijiexe, Axillary nerre

—

n. Deiituire, Dental nerve

—

n. Feanier, Gluteal
nerve— n. Gloxso-phari/iigieii, Pharyngoglossal
nerve— ii. Omtatif, see Lingual nerve

—

ii. Gustatif
iniiominS, Trigemiui— ji. Guttural, Palatine (mid-
dle) nerve

—

n. Gatturo-palaliii, Palatine nerve—
11. Hoateux, Pudic nerve— n. Irien, Ciliary nerve
—u. lBchio-clitorien,V\idia nerve

—

n. Ischio-penien,

Pudic nerve

—

n. Lahi/riuthique, Auditory nerve

—

n. Mentonnier, Mental nerve— n. Moteur oculaire
externe, Motor oculi externus

—

n. Oculo-muaculaire
extenie. Motor oculi externus— n. Ocido-muscu-
laire iuiecoe, Pathetious nervus— n, Pathetique,
Patheticus nervus

—

n. Peronilre branche, Popli-
teal nerve, external— n. PharyngoglosBieii, Pha-
ryngoglossal nerve— n. Pneumogastrique, Pneu-
mogastrio nerve— n. Premiire paire Irachelienne,

Occipital nerve— n. Prel.ibio-digital, Musculocu-
taneous nerve, see Popliteal nerve— n. Pritihio-
ausphnlangStaire, see Popliteal nerve

—

n. PrStibio-

ausplantaire, Tibial nerve, anterior— n. Radio-
digital, Radial nerve

—

n. Sciatique grand. Sciatic
nerve, great

—

n. Sciatique petit, Sciatic nerve,
lesser

—

ii. Sciatique poplite externe, Musculocuta-
neous nerve— n. Sous-occipital, Occipital nerve—
n. Sous-pubio-femoral, Obturator nerve

—

n. Spiiio-

cranio-trapezien, Spinal nerve— it. SuamaxiUaire,
Maxillary superior nerve— n. Suapubien, Supra-
pubian nerve — n. Syinpathique, Trisplanohnio
nerve

—

n. grand Sympnthique, Trisplanchnic nerve—n. Tibiale branche, Popliteal internal— n. Tra-
cheal, Laryngeal inferior nerve—n. Trachelo-dor-
aal, Spinal nerve

—

n. Trijumeau, Trigemini

—

n. d
Troia eordes, Trigemini

—

u. Tympanique, Chorda
tympani — u. Vague, Pneumogastrio nerve— «.
Vertebro-digital, Musculocutaneous nerve.
yerfs Bt'onchiques, Bronchial nerves — n.

d'arret, Inhibitory nerves— n. Ciliairea, Ciliary
nerves

—

n. Cranieua, Cerebral nerves

—

n. Moteurs
oculairea conimuna, Motores oculorum— n. Ra-
ehidiena. Vertebral nerves — n. Saurea, Sacral
nerves— it. Soua-coatalea, Intercostal nerves.
Ncrion, Nerlum oleander.
N6ris, Min'eral Wa'ters of. N6ris is on the

high-road from Moulins to Limoges, eighty
leagues from Paris. The water contains carbonic
acid gas, carbonate of soda, and sulphate of soda,
chloride of sodium, silex, and an animal matter
to which its 'oleaginous' property is probably
owing. The waters are generally used in the
form of thermal baths, in cases of nervous and
hysterical excitement, in rheumatism and prurigo.
Season, from May 20th to October 15th.
Ne'rium, (fwoj, 'humid,' because growing in

moist places,) N. oleander.
Nk'rium ANTiDYSBNTBR'icusr, Wriqht'ia ami-

dyaenter'ica. The tree which affords the Codaga'-
pala Bark, Conea'ai cor'tex, TiUivher'ry cor'tex,
Cor'texprojlu'vii, (P.) Codaqapale, Cropule. Fam-
ily, Apocynoas. Sex. Syat. Pentandria Mono-
gynia. The bark, Koorchee, of this Malabar tree
18 of a black color, externally, and is generally
covered with a white moss or scurf. It has an
austere, bitter taste, and hag been recommended
as an astringent in diarrhoea, dysentery, <feo. The
seed, Sem'ina iudagver' of Flu"chiiiger, ludrojo-
lure are used as a vermifuge by the natives.

Nb'riijm Oi)o'fiiJM, Kanoree, of India, is a well-
known poison, and extensively used as such.

NE'nimr OleAn'der, Ne'rium, Rhododaph'nia,
Rosa'go, (P.) Laurier rose, Lauroae, NSrion Ro-
aage, Rhodudaphne. The leaves are reputed to

be narcotic. The infusion is employed internally,

in herpetic affections, and the powder, incorpo-
rated with lard, is used in the itch.

Nero'li, see Citrus aurantium.
Nerouia'na or Nero'nioa Phlebotom'ia. An

epithet given, for some cause, to phlebotomy,
when more than one vein was opened on the same
day, or to bleeding co«^j siir coup. Termed Ne-
roniana, because the philosopher Seneca was bled
to death under Nero [?].

Nerprun. I*urgatif, (or Noirprun, 'pruniia ni-

gra,') Rhamnus.
Neruah., Dracunculus,
Nerve, {vcvpav, ' a string,') Ner'vua, Neu'ron,

(P.) Nerf. {Neuron and Nervua meant also, with
the ancients, a tendon and a ligament, An-Ves
nervo'ax; and hence the different acceptations of
' nervous ;'— 'a man of nerve—a strong, vervoua

man ; and a weak, nervoua woman.') The nerves
are tubular cords of the same substance as that

which composes the encephalon and spinal mar-
row. They extend from one or other of the ner-

vous centres to every part of the body, communi-
cating, frequently, with each other; forming
plexuses, and, occasionally, gangliona ; and be-
ing, at length, lost in the parenchyma of organs.
There are 42 pairs, and, according to their origin,

they are termed Cranial or Encephalic, and Spi-
nal. Each nerve is composed of several fila-

ments or cords placed alongside each other, and
is surrounded by a neurilemma. The encephalic
nerves, in general, have only one root in the
brain, whilst the spinal arise from the marrow by
two roots : the one from an anterior fasciculus of
filaments, the other from a posterior, separated i.

from each other by the ligamentum denticulatum
;

uniting outside this ligament, and presenting,
near the intervertebral foramen, a ganglion formed
only by the posterior root. The two roots make,
afterwards, but one nerve

; and, like the encepha-
lic nerves, proceed to their destination, subdivid-
ing into rami and ramusculi, until they are finally
lost in the texture of the organs. The trunks
first formed are commonly round, and proceed
alone, or accompany the great vessels, being
placed in the areolar spaces which separate the
organs, and are thus protected from injury. Their
manner of termination has admitted of mucb dis-
cussion

; whether the nervous pulp, for instance,
is distributed or lost in a membrane, as seems to
be the case with the nerves of sight, Jiearing, and
smell, or terminates in a delicate network, or in a
special terminal arrangement of touch corpuscles,
end-bulbs, <fcc. ; or in free ends, or, as in muscles,
in motorial end-plates. See Corpuscles, Pacinian

;

Corpusoula tactlis, Ac. Some organs have numer-
ous nerves

; others seem to have none : a circum-
stance which influences considerably the sensibil-
ity of parts. Observation has shown that certain
motor fibres cross the median line and affect mus-
cles on the side opposite to that from which they
originate ; but the influence is very limited. See
Entrecroissement.
The Encephal'ic nenea arise from the encepha-

lon, or are inserted into it, (according as we con-
sider the brain the origin or termination of the
nerves ;) and make their exit by foramina at the
base of the skull. They are 12 in number. The
spinal nerves are 31 in number, 8 cervical, 12
doranl, 5 lumbar, and 6 sacral ; the four inferior
cervical being much larger than the superior, be-
cause they furnish the nerves of the upper ex-
tremities.

The following table gives a synoptical arrange-
ment of the principal nerves and their distribution.
Such as are not herein mentioned by name, as the
Crural, dental, nasopalpebral, &0., are referred to
elsewhere; see Crural, dental, uaaopalpebral, Ac.
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SYNOPTICAL TABLE OF THE NERVES.

I. Cranial or Enoephalie Nerves.

1. Olfactory
(iHt piiir.)

«. Optic
(2d pair.)

8. Motwres neulorum^
(3d pair.)

i Pathetici

(4tli pair.)

6. Par Trifleminum..
(6th pair.)

Divided into internal, external,

and middle branches, wliich

arc distributed on the Scliuei-

deriau membrane.

Terminate In the retina.

Superinr Branch. To the rectus

su|)(>rior oculi and levator pal-

pebra' superioris.

Inferior Brancli. To the rectus

internus, rectus inferior and
lesser oblique mnscles; a fihir

nient which goes to the oph-
thalmic ganglion.

To the greater oblique muscle of

the eye.
' Optdkalmic Branch. Divided

into tliree branches. 1. The
lachrymal hranch, to the la-

chrymal gland and upper
eyelid. 2. Frontal branch,

to the forehead and upper
eyelid. 3. Nasal branch, to

the eyelids, nasal fossa;, and
nose.

Superinr Maxillary Branch.
1. The orhilar branch, to tlie

orbit. 2. The posterior and
superior dental, to the last

three molar teeth and gums.
3. Tlie anterior dental, to the

incisor, canine, and two lesser

molares. 4. Infranrbilar, to

the upper lip, cheek, and
nose.

Inferior Maxillary Branch. 1.

Ternpnral profound brandies,

to the temporal muscle. 2.

Masse.te.rine branch, to the

masseter muscle. 3. Buccal,

to the inner surface of the

cheek. 4. Pteryqnid, to the

internal pterygoid muscle. 6.

Lingual, to the mucous mem-
brane of the tongue. 6. In-

ferior dental, to the teeth of

the lower jaw, and to the

lower lip. 7. ./I urtCM/ar branch,

to the pavilion of the ear and

forehead.

6. Ahducentes....

(6th pair.)

7. Facial
(Portio dura of

7 th pair.)

the

8. Auditory
(Portio mollis of the

7th pair )

9. Glossopharyngeal...

(Portion of the 8th
pair.)

10. Par Vagum .

(8th pair.)

11. Spinal or Acces-

sory of WUlis

12. Hypoglossal..

(9th pair.)

To the rectus exteinus ocuU.

1. At its exit from the cra-

nium, the posterior auricur

lar, slyluhyoiil, and infrar

mastoid, to the pavilion of

the ear, the mastoid procesa,

the digiujtncus, and the mue-

cleg attached to the styloid

process.

2. Near the parotid gland, the

ttinpinral, malar, buccal, su-

pramaxillary. and infra-

maxillary to the whole super-

ficies of the facp

To the vestibule, semicircular ca-

nals, and cochlea.

To the base of the tongue and
pharynx.

1. IN THE NECK, — a pha-

ryngeal branch to the pha-

rynx ;
superinr laryngeal

branch to the laiynx, and to

some nmscles of tlie infe-

rior hyoid region. Cardiac

branches to the cardiac

plexus.
2. IN THE CHEST, — the in-

ferior laryngeal branch to the

larynx pulimmary branches,

which form the plexus of the

same name: cesnpliageal bran-

ches to the oesophagus.

3. IN THE ABDOMEN,— gas-

tric branches to the imrietes of

the stomach : filamenls which
go to the neighbouring plex-

uses.

At its exit from the cranium—
the accessory of the pneuvw-

gaslric nerve anastomosing
with this uerve. In the neck
— iihiments to the trapezius

muscles.
' Ckrvicalis desccndens, to the mns-

cles of the inferior hyoid re-

gion and to the cervical nerves.

Filaments to the muscles of the

tongue.

II. Spinal or Vertebral Nervet.

1. Cervical Nerves.

Irt Cervical Pair -

2i Cervical Pair..

' Anterior Branch. Anastomosing
par arcade with the second

pair.

'Anterior Branch. A branch

anastomosing with the first

pair: a branch which goes to

I the cervical plexus.

U and Mh Cermcal] Anterior Branch. Concurring in

Pairs \ the cervical plexus.

-P-o Posterior Branch of these four pairs ramifies on

"the occiput and muscles of the superficial and deep-

geated cervicoBccipital regions.

Descknding Branches. — 1. In-

ternal descending, anasto-

mosing with a branch of

the hypoglosaus. 2. Phrenic

branch, to the diaphragm.

3. External descending bran-

ches, dividing into supra-

clavicular, supraacromial,

infraclavicular, and cervi-

cales profundi, to the mus-

cles and integuments of the

upper part of the chest and

shoulder, to the trapezius,

levator Bcapulw, rhomboid-

eus. &c.

AscKNDiNO Bbanchrs. — 1. Mas-

toid, to the posterior and

lateral part of the head and

the inner surface of the pa-

vilioii of the ear. 2. Auncu-

Cervical Ptexvf..

Cervical Plexus..

6th. 6<ft, and 1th Cer-

vical Pairs

Brachial Plexus..

lar, to the parotid gland and

jiavilion of the ear.

Superficial Cervical Branches.

(2.) To the platysnia niyoi-

des, digastricuB, the integu-

1 ments of the neck, ic.

'Anterior Branches. Assisting in

the formation of the brachial

plexus.
Posterior Branches. To the

muscles and integuments

ol the posterior part of the

neck and upper part of the

back.
1. Thoracic Branches. To the

anterior and lateral parts

of the chest. 2. Siiprascap-

ulary branch to Uie muscleB

of the posterior scapular

region. 3. Infrascapulary

branches (3.) to the s.ibfciv-

imlaris, teres major, teres

minor, and latissinius dorsi.

4 The bracliial iule)-nal cu-

tanemis, to the intogumonts

of the palmar and dorsal

surfaces of the forearm, nwir .

the ulniu- margin. S. The

brachial external cutaneous.

principally to the integu-

ments of the palmar and

dorsal surfiux'S of the fore-

arm, near the radial margin.

0. The meiiian uerve, to the
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Brachial I'lcxiu..

ith, 6th, m, and 7th
Dorsal Fairs

forearm, hand, and palmar aur-
fiice of all the tiiigers. 7.

The citbilal ncnw, to the last
two fingers. 8, The radial, to
the fiTHt three. 9. The axil-
larji, around the slioiildurjoint,
and to the neighbouring mus-
cles.

2. Dornal Nerves, {Neroi doraales.)

lit Dorsal Pair f -^ntmor Branch. To the bra-

[ chial plexus.

2d and 3d Dorsal ( Anterior Branches. An inter-
•^t'"* 1 costal and brachial branch

Anterior Branches. Internal
branches, to the intercostuls,
triangularis stei'ui, pecto-
ralis major, and to the akin.
External branches to the
integuments of the chest, the
obliquus externus abdomi-
nis, and the skin of the ab-
domen.

'Anterior Branches. Internal
branches, to the tran.sver-
salis, obliquus internus, and
rectus muscles, and to the
Bkin of the abdomen. Ex-
ternal branches, to the in-
teguments of the chest, and
to the muscles and sldn of
the abdomen.

' Anta-inr Branch. To the first

lumbar nerve, and to the
muscles and skin of the ab-
domen as far as the iliac
crest.

the Posterior Branches of the dorsal nerves are dis-
tribntwl to the muscles and integuments of the back
and luius.

3. Lumbar Nerves.

1st, M, Zd, and ilh f^"'"'"''^
Branches. Concnr-

Lumbar Pairs ) ""'"S to form the lumbar
(.

ple.vus.

6th Pair (Anterior Branch. Aiding in

(.
forniiug the sciatic plexus.

The Posterior Branches of the lumbar nerves are dis-
tributed to the loins, sacrum, and nates.

Lumbar Plexus..

m, Wt, \Oth, and
nth Dorsal Pairs...

12th Dursal Pair..

1. Musculocitlanenus Ilrancliea,

to the number of throe. One
snpi'.riiir. to the muscles of
the abdomen, to the fold of
the groin, and the scrotum :

a middle, to tlie intcf^uments
and muscles of the abdomen:
and an inferior, to the skin
of the tliijjh. 2. A genito-
crural branch to the integu-
ments of ihe scrotum, the
groiii, and the thigh. 3. The
crural nerve, to the integu-
ments and muscles of the
thigh, skin of the leg, and
foot. 4. The obturator nerve,
to the muscles at the inner
part of the thigh. 5. The
lumbosacral, to the .«ciatic

plexus. It gives off the glu-

teal nerve to the glutiui mus-
cles.

4. Sncral Nerves.

1st, 2d, 3d, and 4tt f
Branches. They form

kacrk Pairs i
^^<'

( plexus.
(Anterior Branches. To the

5th and 6th Pairs < parts in the vicinity of the

( coccyx.

The Pnsterinr Branches ramify on the muscles and'lnteg-
uments of the nates

1. Hemorrhoidal nerves, to the
rectum. 2. Vesical, to the
bladder. 3. Uterine and va-
ginal, to the vagina and
uterus. 4. Inferior gluteal,
to the gluteal muscles, peri-
najum. and integuments of
the posterior part of the
tliigh. 5. Pudic, to the pe-
linaium, penis, or vulva, ti.

Sciatic, divided into the ex-
Sciatic Plexus ^ ternal popliteal, which rami-

fies on the integuments and
muscles of the external side
of the leg, on the dorsum of
the foot, and the dorsal sur-
face of the toes; and into
the inlernal popliteal, distri-
buted on the dorsal surface
of the two last toes, to the
muscles of the foot, and on
the plantar surface of all the
toes.

Classifications of the nerves have been recom-
mended according to their uses, in preference to
the ordinary anatomical arrangement. It has
been remarked that the encephalic nerves have
generally one root ; the spinal two. Experiments
and pathological facts have proved that the an-
terior column of the miirnm —funic' alita unle'-
nor — and the anterior roots of the spinal nerves
are iuservient to volition or voluntary motion;
and that the posterior column —fiu,ic'ul.u8 pusie'-
rior— and roots are destined for sensibility.
Hence the spinal nerves, which have two roots,
inust be the conductors both of motion and feel-
ing; while the encephalic, which, with but few
exceptions, have but one, can possess but one of
these properties:— they must be either senHiiivc
or motor, according as they arise from the poste-
rior or anterior column of the medulla; and, con-
sequently, three classes of nerves may be distin-
guished.

Arising, by a single root,
from the posterior column
of the medulla oblongata
or spinal marrow.

'Arising, by a single root,
from the anterior column
of the same parts.

'Which have two roots: one
from the anterior, and one

.
from the posterior column.

cro^ss'to^h"'"' "V^"'-
!'"'"'°"' ««"^°''y °"ve8cross to the opposite side of the spinal marrow,

1. Sensory.

2. Motor...

3. Sensory

Motor.
and

and an impression received by them is conveyed
along the vesicular matter to the sensory ganglia
of the encephalon; while the eiferent or motor
fibres cross only at the anterior pyramids of the
medulla oblongata.

According to Sir Charles Bell, the itedulla ob-
longata is composed of three columns on each
side, — an anterior, a middle, and n posterior.
While the anterior and posterior columns produce
the nerves of motion and sensation respectively,
the middle, according to Sir Charles, gives rise to
a third set of nerves— the renpiratory. To this
order belong :—
1; The accessory nerve of Willis, or 8U2)erior

respiriitory.

2. The par vngum.
3. The glossopharyngeal.
4. The facial or respiratory of the face.
5. The phrenic.
6. A nerve which has the same origin as the

phrenic; — the external respiratory.

When a horse has been hard ridden, every one
of these nerves is in action.

This division is now, however, generally aban-
floned, and there does not seem to be a third
column, especially destined for the movements of
respiration.

Kir C. Boll, again, reduced the system of norvc"
to two great classes. 1. Those that are rc,/nl„r
primitive, nymmcirical. and common to all ani-
mals, from the worm to man, which have double
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roots, and preside over sensibility and motion: and,
|

2. Tiie iiTeijiiliir or superadded, wliicli are added

to tile preceding, in proportion as tiie organiza-

tion of animals oilers new or more complieated

organs. To tlie first class belong all the spinal

nerves and at least one encephalic—the 5th pair
;

—to the second, the rest of the nervous system.

Dr. Marshall Hall proposed a division of the

nervous system, which is calculated to explain

many of the anomalous circumstances so fre-

quently witnessed, lie proposed to divide all the

nerves into, 1. The cerebral, or the sentient and

voluntary. 2. The true spinal or excitomotory.

3. The (/nnglionic or cycloganyUoiiic, the nutrient

and secretory. If the sentient and voluntary

functions be destroyed by a blow upon the head,

the sphincter muscles will still contract when ir-

ritated, because the irritation is conveyed to the

spine, and the reflex action takes place to the

muscle iSo as to throw it into contraction. But if

the spinal marrow be now destroyed, the sphinc-

ters remain entirely motionless, because the cen-

tre of the system is destroyed. Dr. Hall main-

tained that a peculiar set of nerves constitutes,

with the vesicular centre of the marrow as their

axis, the second subdivision of the nervous sys-

tem ; and as those of the first subdivision are

distinguished into sentient and voluntary, these

may be distinguished into the exci'tor and

tor i/. The first, or the ejccitor nerves, pursue their

course principally from internal surfaces, charac-

terized by peculiar excitabilitics, to the centre of

the medulla oblongata and medulla spinalis; the

second or the motor nerves pursue a reflex course

from the medulla to the muscles, having peculiar

actions concerned principally in ingestion and

egestion. The motions connected with the first

or cerebral subdivisions are sometimes, indeed

frequently, spontn'neous ; those connected with

the true spinal are, he believes, ahcaya excited.

He thought, too, that there is good reason for

viewing the filth and posterior spinal nerves as

constituting an external ganglionic system for the

nutrition of the external organs ; and he pro-

posed to divide the ganglionic subdivision of the

nervous system into, 1. The internal ganglionic,

which includes that usually denominated the

sympathetic, and probably filaments of the pneu-

mogastric; and, 2. The external ganglionic, em-

bracing the fifth and posterior spinal nerves, io

the cerehral system he assigned all diseases of

sensation, perception, judgment, and volition—
therefore all painful, mental, and comatose, and

some paralytic diseases. To the true spinal, ex-

citomotory, reflex, or diastnltic nervous system, he

referred all spasmodic and certain paralytic dis-

eases. He properly added that these two parts

of the nervous system influence each other both

in health and disease, as they both influence the

eanglionic system.

The main views of Dr. Hall on the excitomo-

tory or reflex system have been generally em-

braced. Much, however, has still to be accom-

plished notwithstanding the activity of modern

observers, before the precise functions of the dil-

ferent nervous centres can bo regarded as defa-

nitely determined. j ^ ii.

The nerves are sheathed and are united to the

neighboring parts by an abundant layer of fatty

areolar texture, which sends inwards prolonga-

tions that separate the nervous cords and fila-

ments from each other. . The arterial trunks dis-

tributed to them transmit branches into their in-

terior. The veins follow the same course as the

arteries. Absorbents are not easily traced oven

on the greatest trunks.
, , r ^

The term regeneration of nerves has been appliort

to the process of reproduction of nerves after severe

lesions of the nerves, as in gunshot injuries, &o.

Neuve, Abdu'cent, Motor oculi externus— n.

NERVES

Accessory of Willis, Spinal nerve— n. Afferent,

see Afl'erent—n. of Arnold, Arnold's nerve.

Nkiivb, Artio'ulau. Branches so called are

given off to various joints from the axillary, ul-

nar, obturator, great sciatic, and other nerves.

NEnvK, Aunic'iJi.o-TEM'pouAL, see Auricular

—

n. Buccinator, Buccal nerve— n. Cells, see Neu-

rine.

Neiive, Cer'ebiio-spi'nal. The nerves con-

nected with the cerebro-spinal centre are, in num-
ber, forty-three pairs, twelve of which are cere-

bral and thirty-one spinal. (See p. 694.)

Nerve of Cotun'nius, Nasopalatine nerve.

Nerve Em'inencb. The elevation of the sar-

colemma over the seat of the end-plate, and of

the end plate itself. See End-plate.

Nerve, Fa'cial, see Facial nerve—n. Femoral

Cutaneous, see Genitocrural nerve— n. Femoro-

popliteal, lesser, Sciatic nerve, lesser.

Nerve Fi'bres, Fi'la ner'vea, Fi'brm ner'vem.

In the nerves of the higher animals two forms of

nerve fibre exist—the tu'bular, and the gelafinous.

In the minute fibrils or tubules, Tu'buli ner'vei,

full of nervous matter, which constitute the for-

mer, there is a difl'erence between the central and

peripheral portion;— the former has been called

the axis cyl'inder, (F.) Cylindre de I'Axe, and

prim'itive and flattened band, band of Remak

;

the latter, the medullary or white substance of

Schwann— nerve mednl'la, Sheath of Schivann,

med'ullary sheath or j/ia«e)-, my'elin—hcing that to

which the peculiarly white aspect of cerebro-

spinal nerves is principally due. In the gelati-

nous fibre no tubular envelope can be distin-

guished, and the white substance of Schwann

seems to be wanting. It contains numerous cell-

nuclei. The white substance of Schwann and the

tubular sheath generally disappear as the nerve

approaches its terminal distribution, the axis-

cylinder invested by its basement - membrane

being left. See Neurine.

Nerve, Gen'ital, see Genitocrural nerve— n.

Genitocrural, see Genitocrural nerve— n. Gluteal

of the Sacral plexus, Sciatic nerve, lesser— n.

Gustatory, Hypoglossal nerve— n. Inguinal, in-

ternal, Genitocrural nerve— n. of Jaeobson, see

Petrosal ganglion—n. of Lancisi, see Corpus cal-

losuin—n. Lateral nasal, Sphenopalatine nerve—

n. Lingual, Hypoglossal nerve.

Nerve Medul'la, see Nerve fibres.

Nerve, Na'so-ocula'ris, Nasal nerve—n. Na-

sopalatine, see Nasopalatine— n. Nasopalpebral,

Nasal nerve— n. Ocular, Optic nerve—n. Orbito-

frontal, Ophthalmic nerve— n. of Organic lile,

Trisplanehuic nerve—n. Palpebrofrontal, Frontal

nerve- n. Pang, Neuralgia— n. Phrenic, Dia-

phragmatic nerve— D. Popliteal, internal. Tibial

nerve, posterior.

Nerve Pow'eh, Nervous power.

Nerve, Ee'nal, see Splanchnic nerve—n. Re-

spiratory, External, see Thoracic nerves— n.

Respiratory, of the Face, Facial nerve—n. Respi-

ratory, superior, Spinal nerve— n. Scapulohu-

meral, Axillary nerve—n. Scrotal, see Genitocru-

ral nerve—n. Sheath of. Neurilemma— n. Spiral,

Radial nerve—n. Spiral, muscular. Radial nerve

—n. Suboccipital, Occipital nerve—n. Subpiibian,

Genitocrural nerve—n. Superficial, temporal, Au-

ricular nerve -n. Sympathetic, Tr.splanehn.o

nerve—n. Temporal cutaneous. Auricular nerve—

n. Trigeminal, see Trigemini.

Neuvb Tumor, Neuroma.

Nerve, Ul'nar, Cubital nerve— n. A idian,

Pterygoid nerve-n. Vocal, see Spinal nerve. .

Nerve Wounds, see Wounds ol nerves.

Nerve op Wris'bero, see Cutaneous nerves-

n. Zvgomato-aurioular, Auricular nerve.

Nerves, Cos'tal, Intercostal nerves— n. Com-

pound Nerves, Motor-sensory - n Dorsal. lu-

[ercostal nerve -n. Eighth pair of, Pneumogas-
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trio—n. Encephalic, first pair, Olfactory nerves—
n. Encephalic, clovouth pair, Spinal nerve— n.

Ethmoidal, Olfactory nerves— n. Fifth pair,
Trigemini— n. Fourth pair of, Patheticus nervus—n. Infraorbitar, Suborbitar nerves.
Nerves, Mo'tor or Mo'tory, see Nerve (p. 695).
Nervks, Mo'tOB-SEN'sory, Com'pound nerves.

Nerves which possess both afferent and efferent
fibres, and are concerned both in motion and
sensation. (See p. 695.)
Nerves, Mo'tor Spinal, see Trophic.
Nerves, Ninth pair op, Hypoglossal nerve—

n. Oculomuscular, common, Motores oculorum—
n. Phrenic, Diaphragmatic nerves—n. Plexus of,

see Plexus— n. Recurrent, Laryngeal inferior
nerves- n. Regeneration of, see Nerve (p. 696)
regeneration— n. Roots of, see Nerve (p. 693) —
n. Saphenous, see Saphenous— n. Sixth pair of.
Motor oculi externus— n. Spinal, Vertebral nerves—n. Tenth pair of, Pneumogastric-n. Third pair
of, Motores oculorum— n. Trifacial, Trigemini—
n. Trigeminal, Trigemini— n. Trophic, see Tro-
phic—n. Vaso-motor, see Vaso-motor.

(For other nerves not here referred to, as Car-
diac, Dental, Optic, Ac, see table on precedino-
page, and also. Cardiac, Dental, Optic, &o.)

°

Nerveiix, Nervous.
Ner'vi Acromia'les, Acromial nerves — n.

Anonymi, Innominati nervi— n. Claviculares,
Clavicular nerves—n. Cutanei clunium inferiores,
see Sciatic nerve, lesser— n. Divisi, Trigemini—
n. Entobaenontes, Afferent nerves.
Ner'vi Erigen'tes, {erigo, ereeduiu, 'I erect.')

Those nerves have been so called, concerned in
erection, which proceed from the sacral nerves
and enter the hypogastric plexus, branches from
which are distributed to the prostate, bladder
urethra, &c.
Ner'vi Gcstato'rii, Trigemini.
Ner'vi Mol'les, ' soft nerves.' The anterior

branches of the superior cervical ganglion of the
great sympathetic, which accompany the carotid
artery and its branches, around which they form
intricate plexuses, and here and there small gan-
glia. They are called moUea from their softness,
and suhru'fi from their reddish hue.
Ner'vi Nervo'rcm. Nervous filaments in the

neurilemma, which, M. Sappey thinlcs, are in the
same relation to the nerves as the vasa vasorum
to the vessels.

Ner'vi Odorato'uii, Olfactory nerves — n Re
versivi. Laryngeal inferior nerves— n. Subrufi
J-ervi molles — n. Vulneratio, Neurotrosis

,
Nervimo'tion, AWvimo'tio, (nervus, and moiio,

motion.
) A name given by M. Dutrochet, to

the movement which is caused in the organs of
the senses by external agents, and transmitted to
the muscles by the nerves.
Nervimo'tor, (F

) Ifervimoteur. An epithet
given Jjy M. Dutrochet to external agents whichare capable of causing nervimotion.
/Sei'vine, Nervi'nm, Neurol'ic, Neurific, An-Uueurot ic, AnUneuropulh'ic, (F.) Nervin, Nen-i-

tiqne, NSvroUque. A medicine which acts on thenervous system.
Nervopath'io, Neuropathic.

fh,!!'!;ir''T-,
'^""^""^ maintainsthat all morbid phenomena are owing to varia-tions in the nerve force.

^

''c«», (F.) iVerveiix. Relat ng or belon<? no- f„the nerves. Strong. Also, wfak, irr able^
'

Nmi'voL-s Attack', (P.) Aitarfue de» n rfs isan affection accompanied with spnsm, pain, anddifferent nervous symptoms, to which imnresBible individuals are liable
impres-

I'^.Tl ';ff;i'!,''H,«ce Centres, nervous.

t
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Ner'vnuenese, (F.) Nfvroaisme. Medically, ver-
voiisnesa means unusual impressibility of the ner-
vous system. Formerly, it signified strength,
force, and vigor. Recently, it has been applied
to a hyjjochondriacal condition verging upon in-
sanity, occasionally occurring in those in whom
the brain has been unduly tasked; — a condition
termed by some cerehrop'athj ; by others, bruin
f"9-
Ner'vous Diseases, Mor'U Nervo'si, (F.) Mai-

adieu nerveuses. Affections seated in the nervous
system. To purely functional disease of the
nerves Dr. Laycock has given the name veicrie'-
inia, and to the class of diseases he applies the
epithet neurce'mic.

Ner'vous Flu'id, Nervous prin'ciple, Fln'idnm
seu Liq'uidum iier'vemn, Suv'cus ner'veus, Spir'itua
vila'lia. The fluid which is supposed to circulate
through the nerves, and which has been regarded
as the agent of sensation and motion. Of this
fluid we know nothing, except that it resembles,
in many respects, the electric or galvanic. It was
formerly called An'imal apirita, Spir'itua anima'-

N.R'von« DiATH'Esis, termed 'AtIlT\piri.

.remtiuia, Diath'eaia scu Couelitu'tio nervo'aa

les, (F.) Esprita aniiuaux.
Ner'vous In'fluence, see Nervous power n.

Pain, Neuralgia.
Ner'vous Pow'er, Nerve power, Ner'vous in'-

flueiice, Vis nervo'aa seu nervo'rum, Neurodynn'-
min, Neurodyna'wis. The power of the nerves as
exhibited in the living organism.
Ner'vous Prin'ciple, Nervous fluid.
Ner'vous Sys'tem. The nerves and nervous

centres considered collectively. See Nerves.
Ner'vous Sys'teji of the Automat'ic Func'-

TIONS, Trisplanchnic nerve— n. System, gangli-
onic, see Trisplanchnic nerve— n. System, or-
ganic, see Trisplanchnic nerve— n. System of the
senses, Medulla oblongata— n. System, sympa-
thetic, Trisplanchnic nerve— n. System of volun-
tary motion, &c.. Medulla spinalis.
Nerv'ousness, Nervous diathesis.
Ner'yus, Nerve, see Penis— n. Abducens, Mo-

tor oculi externus— n. Acusticus, Auditory nerve— n. Ambulatorius, Pneumogastric nerve—

n

Anonymus, Trigemini — n. Auditorius. Auditory
nerve— n. Cardiaous magnus seu profundus, see
Cardiac nerves— n. Cardiacus minor seu parvus
see Cardiac nerves -n. Cardiacus superficialis
see Cai-diac nerves— n. Caroticus, Carotid nerve— n. Cervicofacialis, Cervicofacial nerve—

n

Communicans faciei. Facial nerve— n. Cutaneus
internus, see Saphenous nerves —n. Cutaneus in-
ternus longus. see Saphenous nerves—n. Decimus
Pneumogastric -n. Ganglionicus, Trtsplanchnio
nerve — n. Genitocruralis, Genitocrural nerve—
n. Hypoglossus, Hypoglossus.
Ner'vusLm'par. a prolongation of the neuri-lemma below the lower extremity of the spinal

cord, as a fibrous filament, which is inserted into
the base of the coccyx. It was formerly regarded
as a nerve, hence its name.
Ner'vus Incisi'vus, Incisive nerve— n In

nominatus, Trigemini— n. Ischiadicus, Sciatic
nerve— n. Juvenilis, Penis— n. Li.tus, Achillistendo— n. Lingualis lateralis, Pharyngoglossal
nerve— n. Lingualis medius. Hypoglossal nerve— n. Loquons, Hypoglossus— n. Lumboinguina-
lis, (xenitocrural nerve— n. Mixtus, Trigemini—
n. Motor oculi externus. Motor oculi externus—
n. Motonus oculi, see Motores oculorum—

n

Muscuh pterygoids. Pterygoid nerve- n. Naso-
cuiaris. Nasal nerve— n. Oculonasalis, Nasalnerve -n. Opticus, Optic nerve— n. Patheticus,
fathetio nerve—n. Perfornans Cnsscrii, Musculo
cutaneous nerve- n. Pnoumogastricus, Pncumo

nerve"
~

°n^"t"'^;;f (Jonitoorurnl

see
^'•'g<"""'i-n. Spormaticus,

see Genitocrural nerve -n. Subcutaneus mal»Orbitar nerve- n. Sympathcticus mngnus, Trlsplanchnic ncrvo-n. Sympathcticus medius Tr -
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gemini, Pneumogastric nerve— n. Sympathetious

luiuor, Facial nervo— n. Sympathiuus, Tris-

planohnio nerve — n. Sympathious nicdius, Tri-

gemini—n. Tetnporofacialis, Tcinporot'acial nerve
— n. Timidus, Motor oculi oxternus— n.Tremel-

lus, Trigemini— n. Trigeminus, see Trigomini

—

n. Trisplanciinicus, Trisplanchnic nerve— n.

Trochloaris, Pathetious nervus— n. Vagus, Pneu-

mogastric nerve—n. Vagus cum accossorio, Spinal

nerve— n. Vasomotorius, Trisplanchnic nerve.

Nes, Nasus.

Nes'pite, Melissa calamintha.

Nesti'a, {v)i(Treta,) Fasting.

Nestiatri'a, (from nestia, and larpaa, 'medical

treatment,') Limotherapeia.

Nes'tis, {vnarii, ' a faster,') Jejunum.
Nestitherapei'a, Limotherapeia.

Nestotherapei'a, Limotherapeia.

Nest'root, Monotropa uniflora.

Net'leaf, Goodyera pubescens.

Net'ting, Urine.

Net'tle, Archan'gel, WMte, (Sax. netel,) La-

mium album— n. Day, Lamium album—n. Dead,

Lamium album, L. amplexicaule— n. Dwarf,

Urtioa urens— n. Hedge, tialeopsis — n. Horse,

Solanum Carolinense— n. Lichen, see Lichen —
n. Pillbearing, Urticaria pilulifera— n. Stinging,

common, Urtica.

Net'tlerash, Urticaria.

Net'tlespringe, Urticaria.

Net'tletree, Celtis ocoidentalis.

Net'wort, Goodyera pubescens.

Neuenahr, Min'eral Wa'ters of. The waters

of this town in Rhenish Prussia are tonic and

antirheumatic, acting especially on the mucous

membranes and the glandular system. The prin-

cipal spring contains bicarbonates of soda, niag-

nesiii, and lime, sulphate of soda, chloride of so-

dium, protoxide of iron and alumina, silica and

free carbonic aeid.

Neuradyna'mia, (neuron, a, and dwann,

' power.') Neurasthenia.

Neurae'mia, (wupov, ' a nerve/ and aifxa, ' blood.

)

See Nervous diseases.

Neuree'mic, see Nervous diseases.

Neur'al, (from neuron.) Kelating to a nerve,

or to the nervous system or centres.

Neur'al A'l^, see Neural arch.

Neuu'al Arch. The arch formed by the pos-

terior projections connected with the body of the

vertebra, which protect the medulla. Each arch,

with the pedicle— neiirni pedicle— find body,

forms a segment of the neural tube. The alte ot

the arches are the neural aim.

Nmiu'AL Ax'is, see Encepha,lon.

Neur'al Cav'ity. One of the two great cavities

whioh may be said to be inclosed in the arrange-

ment of the segments of the skeleton, including

the cranium and the vertebral canal.

Nkur'al Pedicle, see Neural arch—n. Spines,

Spinous processes -n. Tube, see Neural arch

Neural'gia, (neuron, and a\y<K, 'pain, )
Uheu-

matis'mm spa'riics nervo'szis. Neurodynia, JSer -

vouspam or pang, SpaHmod'ic He, (F.) Nevraly.e

morodunie. A generic name for a number ot

diseases, the chief symptom of which is a very

acute pain, exacerbating or intermitting, which

follows the course of a nervous branch, extends

to its ramifications, and seems, therefore, to be

seated in the nerve. The principal neura gim

have been distinguished by the names facijd (of

which the infraorbitar, maxillary, and fron al

are but divisions), the ilioxcrotal, vUercostal,

fenmropopliteal,/emoropretibial, plantar, and cu-

hitodigital. A division of anomalouB neuralgia)

has likewise been admitted. , ^. , , „

All varieties of neuralgia are obstinate, and the

greatest diversity of means has boon made use

of:-bleeding, general and local, emetics pur-

.gativcs, tonics, such as quinine and iron, strych-

nia, alteratives, as arsenic, rubcfaciouts, vesi-

cants, actual cautery, narcotics, mercurial fric-

tions, electricity, destruction of a portion of the

nerve, Ac. A successful remedy with many practi-

tioners is the carbonate of iron, given in doses of

some magnitude; as, for instance, or^ij. twice

or thrice a day, in molasses ; the plan of treatment

being continued for a month or two. It seems to be

almost as certain as any other remedy used in dis-

eases in producing its salutary effects. The bowels

must be kept free, and all inflammatory symptoms
removed, whatever may be the agent prescribed.

Neural'gia, Anom'alous. Under this nnine

Chaussier has included different neuroses, some

of which are characterized by acute pains circum-

scribed within a short compass, or extending by

irradiations, but not having their seat in the

course of a nerve ; and others which are occasioned

by tumors in the course of a nerve, or which guc|

ceed contusions or incomplete divisions of nerves.

Neural'gia Brachia'lis, Brachialgia—n. Bra-

chiothoracica. Angina pectoris—n. Cardiaca, An-

gina pectoris—n. Cerebralis, Hcmicrania— n. Coe-

Uacft, Neuralgia of the solar plexus (Romberg)

—

n. Cruralis, N. femorotibialis.

Neural'gia Cu'bitotiigita'lis, Is'chias nervo'sa

dic/itii'lia. In this variety the pain extends from the

part where the nerve passes under the inner con-

dyle to the back of the hand and to its cubital edge.

Neural'gia Denta'lis, Odontalgia nervosa.

Neural'gia, Fa'cial, Neuralgia /u'ciei, Tris'-

mua maxilln'ris seu dolorifieits sen cloii'ictis,

Opsial'gia, Do' lor cru'cians fa'ciei sen faciei jic-

riod'icus, Hemicra'nia idiopaih'ica, Autol'yia do-

loro'sa. Tic douloureux, Do'lor fa'ciei seu faciei

ti/p'ico characte're seu faciei Folhcrgill'i, Rheu-

inatin'mxia cancro'sua, Bheumatia'mus larva'Ins,

PvoHopal'qia, Prosopodyn'ia, Fe'bria top'ica, Oph-

tlmlmodyn'ia period'ica, Tortu'ra O'ria, Affec'tus

upasmodico - convuhi'vua Labio'rum, Face'agiie,

Foth'ergill'a Face'ache, is characterized by acute

lancinating pains, returning at intervals; and by

twinges in certain parts of the face, producing

convulsive twitches in the corresponding muscles.

It may be seated in the frontal nerve, in the in-

fraorbitar, or in the maxillary branch of the fifth

pair.

Metopodyn'ia, Brow'ague, Brow'pang, Neural -

nia fronia'lie, Ophthalmodyn'ia, Tie douloureux,

Do'lor period'icua, (F.) Nivrahjie auaorhitaue

inlermitteute, kc, commences at the superciliary

foramen and extends along the ramifications of

the frontal nerve that are distributed on the lore-

head, upper eyelid, caruncula laerymalis, and

nasal angle of the eyelids. Sometimes it is lelt

particularly in the orbit.
, , . . ,

Neuralgia rnfraorbita'ria, Do'lor fa'ciei a trox,

Rhenmatia'mua cancro'sua, Tria'mua clon'wus, Pro-

sopal'qia, Fe'bria top'ica, Odontal'yia remit tcna

et intermit' tens, Hemicra'nia sic'va, lufraor bilar

neuralgia, 'J'ic douloureux, is chiefly felt in the

infraorbital foramen, whence it passes to tho

chc

liraoioimi r

beoks, upper lip, ala nasi, lower eyelid, &o.

In Neuralgia maxilla'ria, Gnathal'g,a, Gnaiho-

neural'gia, tic douloureux, Tria'mua catarrha h*

maxilla'ria, tho pain usually sets out from the

mental foramen and passes to the chin, lips, tem-

ple, teeth, and tongue.
. j 4^

NeubaL'g.a, False. A term assigned to pains

along a nervo or its ramifications, produced by

somebody compressing it,-tliose pains termi-

nating wifh theVomovalof thecompressingcause.

Neural'gia FEM'0RO-P0PLiT^;A, A.y«c/n.<Zj^^^^^

/ ner/n'sa Cmug'nii seu Cotun'nu, Na'hnn Lotun

iLl. uer„o'aapoati'ca seu rhc,nnat',ca, ^cur>ach

!a Cox'aqra, lachiat'ica. Hip-gout, (Vvoy. D

•onshiro) Bone.ahave, (F.) Scialiqne, G,.u„e scu

This is characterised by pain following the

•A'-

Do-
'a-
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great sciatic norve from the isoliiatic notch to the
ham, and along the peroneal aurtaoo of the leg to
the solo of the foot. It is often considered to bo
a form of rheumatism, Rheamatiam of the hip.
Nkukal'oia Vnii'oRopRAiriniA'Lis.Cnt'ral Neu-

ralgia, h'chitu nervo'sa aiiti'ca, Suelal'yia anti'ca.
In this the pain, setting out from the groin, spreads
along the forepart of the thigh, and passes down,
chielly on the inner side of the leg, to the inner
ankle and back of the foot.

Nkubal'gia Fuonta'lis, see N. facial— n. of
the Heart, Angina pectoris —n. Hepatica, Hepa-

NEunAL'GiA, Ilioscro'tai., has been rarely ob-
served. It is characterized by a very acute pain
in the course of the branches of the first lumbar
pair; this pain follows the crista ilii and accom-
panies the spermatic vessels to the testicle, which
13 olten painfully retracted.
Neuhal'gia, Infbaor'bitar, see N. facial—n.

Isch.ad.ca, N. femoropopliteal-n. Lead, see Lead
rheumatism— n. Lienis, Splenalgia.
Neural'gia Mam'm^, Ir'rilable breast. An

exceedingly painful affection of the female mam-ma, unaccompanied by inflammation.
Neuhal'gia Maxilla'ris, see N. facial
Neuhal'gia Planta'ris. This is rare, and the

pain IS conhned to the course of the plantar nerves.
Aeural'giaRe'num, Nephralgia-n. Spinalis,

bpmal irritation— n. Testis, Orchidalo'ia
Neuranagenne'sis, Neamnaph'yaFs, (veuro,,,

and avaye^pau,, ' I regenerate.') Kegeneration or
renewal of a nerve.
Neuranaph'ysis, (neuron, ana, 'again,' and

^t/w, 'I grow.') Neuranagennesis.
Neurapoph'ysis, see Vertebras.
Neurastheili'a, .Veurad^na'mia, Debil'Uas ver-

vo m. Debility or impaired activity of the nerves
{,ienro„, and aadcuaa, ' debility.') See Irritable.
Neurectom'ia, {neuron, and ' excision.')

Jixcision of a nerve. ^

Neur'icus, (from neuron,) Nervous.
Weunlem'ma, gen. Nenrilem'matw, Neurile'ma,

Muril;, „,a, Aeupmen,Perineur'ium, Periueur'ion,
Fis tula seu Tu'bulus sea Oar'su/a seu Tnvoln'crum
neroo'rum, Membra'ua seu Membran'ula seu TxJZ

fihro.l
^^^""^ ll^^^V'^^^nt, and apparently

fibrous membrane that surrounds the nerves toevery filament of which it forms a true canal

t„rpth°f''''"'";'M^^
term;.e./»^„,.e to the struc-ture that invests the primitive bundles of nerves •

and every nervous filament. It differs from theneurilemma in its ordinary acceptation whichforms a coat of some thickness ^in the largernerves, and supports the nutrient vessels, whilei\^y^<-r,nivre exhibits no capillaries.

Ke^^iSS^^'*"' ''''' ^^'^''len.mati'mu,

Neurilemmi'tis, gen. Neurilemmi/iidis muri

r^nll 'r'^
^W«r,/e„„<e, (neurilemma, and iti, )Inflammation of the neurilemma.

Weunl'lty, Neuril'itas, (from nerirnn \ Th.property, possessed by nerve-fibre ot exeitTn.contraction in a muscle, secretion in a gland andBensation in a ganglionic centre. ^ '
^

Neunly'ma, gen. Neuriiymatis, (neuron andc'Va. 'a covering,') Neurilemma. ^ '
"""^

(I.) Nevru,e, Albumine cdrf.brale ou dn cervlZ'
"^'''"^ '^'^ norvous ystem is

" of albumen aTd ^
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i-iiicuy oi albumen anpeculiar fatty matter, associated with nhosnhnIhere arc two kinds of neurine-the ,fno £c,

The former is the cineritioun or cortical nervous
matter of the older anatomists;— the latter, the
white or medullary. The vesicu/ar neurine has ap-
peared to be restricted to the production and dis-
tribution of nerve power; the tubular, to its con-
duction; yet the experiments of Dr. Erown-Se-
quard show that the former conveys sensitive
impressions from the posterior spinal" roots to the
brain. Most of the nerve cells are furnished with
one process, hence termed nnip'olar ; others have
two processes— the bVpolar ; and others, again,
have several— the »«,/<,>'o/<,/-y while others are
devoid of processes— the a'polar.
Neuris'chias, Neuralgia femoropoplitaja.
Neurit'ic, Nervine.
Neuri'tis, gen. JVeuri'tidis, Liflamma'tio nervo'-

rum, Nnirophlogo'ais, Neurophietj'mone, (P.) In-
flammation dea JVerf, JVevrite, (neuron, and iti»,)
Inflammation of a nerve.

Neuhi'tis, Op'tic, Neuroretinitis— n. Optic,
ascending, see Neuroretinitis— n. Optic, descend-
ing, see Neuroretinitis—n. Retro-ocular, see Neu-
roretinitis.

Neuroblaoi'a, (neuron, and pXaKtta, 'stupor.')
Insensibility of the nerves.
Neurochondro'des, (neuron, X'o'fpos, 'a carti-

lage,' and odes.) A hard substance between a
sinew and a cartilage.

Neuro'des, (vivpuSris, from neuron and odes.)
Nervous. ''

Neurodyna'mia, (neuron, and Svmuts, ' power ')
Nervous power. '

'

Neurody'namis, Nervous power.
Neurodynia, {neuron, and ohwn, 'pain.') Neu-

ralgia. ' >

)

Neuroga'mia, (neuron, and ya^oi, 'marriage,')
Magnetism, animal. ' '

Neurog'lia, (neuron, and y\ia, 'glue') Peri
neur'ium of the Brain. A term proposed by Vir-chow for a delicate stroma of retiform tissue in
the brain and spinal cord, constituting an invest-ing and supporting framework. See Glioma
Neurog'raphy, Neurograph'ia, (F.) Mvro.

ffraphie, (neuron, and ypa0,,, ' a description.') Thepart of anatomy which describes the nerves
Neurohypnol'ogy, Nenrohypnoloy-ia, (neuron,

b'^vos, sleep,' and Xoyos, 'a treatise.') A namegiven by Mr. Braid to his theory of magneUo
sleep. See Magnetism, animal.

^agnetio

Neurohyp'notism, see Magnetism, animal
Neurolemmati'tis, Neurilemmitis
Neurol'ogy, iVe,n o%"/„, (p.) Nevrolonie, (nen-ron, and Kyos, ' a discourse.') The part of an Itomy whieh treats of the nerves. '

Neuro'ma, gen. Neuro'matis, (P.) m.-rSmefrom neuron.) A nerve tumor! A morbid enlargement of a nerve. Applied to subcutaneous
circumscribed, and highly ^,ainful tumors formedon he tissue of the nerves; and likewise t^ asmall, hard, grayish tumor, Ncuroma'tion, Ner-vom ganghon. Painful tu'bercle, Tuber'cula dolo-
•o'«a, of the size of a pea, whieh is observed inthe course of nerves, and appears to bo formedfrom the neuri emma. As a general rule, a Turoma is a small fibrous tumor imbedded in the

ll7lf' "°^'*'?°Pf neurilemma. When theend of a divided nerve becomes enlarged fromnbrinous effusion, and consequently bulbous a

aZT'r f'''""^'^'^- Such a neuroma-!
amputation neuroma, as it is then called— mayoccur after amputation. ^
Nruhg'ma. Amputa'tion, see Neuroma.

inf'?''^"'f>^*'"^' i"""'""'
''"'^ 'soften-ing.

) .Softening of nerves.

ecy,') Tubercle, subcutaneous. ^ ^' ^

Neuroma'tion, Neuroma.
Neur'omatoid, NeuromatoVdea, (neuroma and

J'H resemblance.') Resembling ieuroma '

as a' neuroma l„id tumor.'
6">-u<oma, as a

Neurome'tree, (vwpo^^r/xa,) Psoco.
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Neuromyeli'tis, gen. Neuromydi'tidin, (jieitron,

livtXui, ' man-ow,' luid Hin.) Inilammatiou of the

moJulliiry matter of the nerves.

Neur'on, [vtvfiov,) see Nerve.

Neuron'oBoa, Neitrunu'ios, {neuron, and voaos,

' a disease.') A disease of the nerves.

Neuronyg'me, Neuronng'm us, Nenronyx'iB,

{neuron, ami vuyitr), ' puncture/) Punc'tio ner'vi.

Puiioture of a nerve.

Neuropararysis, Shock, nervous.

Neur'opath, {neuron, and 77u5of, ' disease.') A
phj'sician who ascribes diseases, Ac., to nervous

inliuonce, rather than to the blood, <tc.

Neuropathic, Neuropath' icm, NervojxitW ic,

(F.) Ndoropatliiqne, {neuron, and7ru9oj, ' att'ection.')

Belonging to disease of the nerves, Nenrojjathi'a,

Neuron' 0SU8, Nenrup' alliij, (F.) Neoropathie. See

Neuroses.
^

NeuropatllolOg"ical, {nnnron, nado;, ' disease,

and Aoyos, ' description.') That which belongs to

or is related to neuropathology.

Neuropathorogy, (same etymon.) The doc-

trine of the influBQce of the nerves in causing

diseased conditions, as inflammation, &c. It in-

cludes all the theories in regard to the effects of

irritations of efferent nerves, of division of the

sympathetic, of nerve influeuoe on the heart's ac-

tion, &c.

NeuropWeg'mone, {neuron, and tpXcYfovn, ' in-

flammation,') Neuritis.

NeuropMogo'sis, {neuron, and ^Xoyucrij, ' in-

flammation,') Neuritis.

Neurophysiorogy, {neuron, and phhyaiology.)

The physiology of the nervous system.

NeuroplaS'ty, Nenropl'i8'tice,{F.) Neoroplantie,

{neuron, and nUoriKOi, ' forming.') M. Serres ap-

plies this term to a ganglionary alteration of the

peripheral nerves.

Neuropurpu'ric Fever, {neuron, and mpppa,

'purple,') Fever, purpuric, malignant.

Neurop'yra, {neuron, and TTvft, 'lire, fever,') Fe-

ver, nervous, Typhus mitior.

Neuropyr'etus, Fever, nervous. Typhus mi-

tior.
\ n t

•

Neuroretini'tis, {neuron, and retina.) Up tic

Neuri'tis. Inflammation of the optic nerve, as

seen in the eye. Two forms of optic neuritis are

described: the ascend' ing form, sometimes called

the engorged papilla, the inflammation commenc-

ing in the papilla or optic disk, and extending

upwards along the trunk of the nerve; and de-

scend' ing neuritis, in which the inflammation com-

mences externally and travels downward to the

optic disk. In retro-oc'ular neuritis, the struc-

tiral changes do not extend to the papilla, and

do not implicate the whole trunk of the optic

nerve continuously.
'

Neuro'ses, (F.) mioses, {neuron, and osxs.)

A Koneric name for diseases supposed to have

their seat in the nervous system, and which are

indicated by disordered sensation, volition or

mental manifestation; without any evident le-

In in the structure of the parts, and wi hout

any material agent producmg them Such is

the usual definition. Broussa.s attributes them

to a state of irritation of the brain and spinal

marrow. _ , ., ..

Neuko'sbs, Rrstraint', see Inhibitory.

Neuroskel'eton, see Skeleton.

Neurospas'mi, see Spasm.

Neurostheni'a. (F.) NivroslUme, («e«ro.. and

aetvua,
' Strength.') Excess of nervous irritation.

Nervous irritation. ,

Neurothe'le, (F.) NfvrotMle, {neuron, and

SnAn, ' a nii)ple.') A nervous papilla.

Neurothe'lio Appara'tus. Corpus papiUaro.

Neurot'io, Nervine, see Neurotica.

Neurot'ioa. Diseases of the nervous function.

The 4th class of Good's Nosology. Neurotics, in
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the classification of Dr. Taylor, are poisons, which

belong to the narcotic and narcotico-acrid claeses

of Orfila. They are divided by him into the Ce-

rebral neurotics, as morphia; the Sjnnal neurotics,

as strychnia; and the Cercbrosjjinal neurotics, as

conia and aconitia.

Neur'otome, N6vrotome.
Neurot'omy, Neurotum' ia, {neuron, and to/zi?,

'incision,') (F.) Ntvrotumie. Dissection of nerves.

Al.-io, an incised wound and section of a nerve.

Neurotraumat'ic, {neuron, and rpoi'/iu, ' a

wound.'; That wliich relates to or is connected

with injuries to wounds, as nenrotrunmutic erup-

tions.

Neurotro'sis, Neurotros'mus, {neuron, and

Tpujuts, ' wounding,') Ner'vi vtdnera'tio. Wound
or wounding of a nerve.

Neurotros'mus, Neurotrosis.

Neur'ymen, gen. Neury'menis, {neuron, and

{i/jiji/,
' a membrane,') Neurilemma.

Neurymeni'tis, gen. Neurymeni'tidis, Neuri-

lemmitis.

Keuta, Neuth'a. A membrane, according to

Paracelsus, which covers the eyes and ears of the

fcetus in utero.

Neu'tral, {neiiter, 'neither.') Belonging to

neither in particular.

Neo'tral Mix'ture, Liquor potassse citra-

tis.

Neu'tral Salts, Sec'ondary salts, (F.) Selsnen-

trea. Salts, composed of two primitive saline

substances, combined together, and not possessing

the characters of acid or of base.

mvragmie (F.), {nfvro, and ay,ios, 'fracture. )

The bruising or section of a nervous cord.

Nevralgie, Neuralgia—». Faciale, Tic doulou-

reux— n. dit Foie, Hepatalgia— «. dcs J{eins,

Nephralgia-", du Trijumeau, Tic douloureux—».

de I' Uterus, Hysteralgia.

Ni'Trilfine, Neurilemma.

jfevriUtnite, Neurilemmitis.

m-vHue, Neurine.

Nevrite, Neuritis.

rnvritlque, Nervine.

Ndvro (F.), (from neuron,) in composition,

' nerve.'

y^vrodynie, Neuralgia.

rnvrogmiMe, Neurography.

mvrologie, Neurology.

Nevrolysie, {neuron, and Xt;<r/f,' solution. )
in-

ertia of a nerve after long-continued over-excite-

ment.
Ifevr&me, Neuroma.
Jfevropathie, Neuropathy.

mvropathiqne, Neuropathic.

mvroplastic, Neuroplasty.

mvrosc Co-ordinatrice des Professions, see

N6vrose des Ecrivains.

m^osc des :£cHvains, N. Co-ordinatrice des

Professions, Byskinisie ou Dyscinfsie dcs Jicn-

vains, Dyskinisie ProfessioneUe. Terms recently

proposed for a condition generally^ known as

Writers' Cramp. Sec Cramp, writers .

mvrose du Cconr, Angina pectoris- ». 7V,yro-

exophthalmiqiie, see Exophthalm>a- ». Ctir,n<,

Neuroses -n. Spinobulbaires, see

Spinobulbar.
mrrosLime, Nervousness.

yf^vrosthenie, Neurosthcnia.

mvrotMle, Ncurothele. The Appared Nfv,o.

th^X the papillary apparatus, or arrangement

of the skin in the aggregate.

''^olo.e, Neurot'onius, {fro^

„effo, :Td 'dissection ') An instrument used

by anatomists to dissect the nerves. It >s a long

and vcrv narrow scalpel, having two edges, a ho

Zi Neu^to'ue is alL applied by Goodsir to the
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section of tho skeleton embraced iu the nervous
system.

yt'Ofotoniie, Nourotothy.

Nevus, Naivus.

New Jer'sey, Min'eral Wa'ters of. In the
u|ii)or part of Morris county, and in tho county
of Hunterdon, near the top of Musconetcong
mountain, there are chalybeate springs, which are
resorted to. See Schooley's Mountain.
New York, Min'eral Wa'ters of. The chief

waters are those of Saratoga, Ballston, Sharon,
and Avon. There is a thermal spring at Leba-
non, Columbia county, 73° Fah., chiefly used for
bathing purposes; saline sulphur waters at Mas-
sena, m St. Lawrence county, resembling those of
Eilsen in Schaumberg Lippe, said to be beneficial
in cases of scrofula, gravel, <fcc.

; chalybeate acid
springs at Oak Orchard, Genessee county, re-
markable for the large quantity of free sulphuric
acid in it, and therefore efficacious in diarrhoea,
passive hemorrhages, &o.

; sulphur springs at
Richfield and Cherry Valley, in Otsego county

;

at Clifton, Ontario county
; Chittenango, Madison

county, <feo. A spring at Catskill contains sul-
phates of magnesia, soda, and lime ; carbonates
of hme, magnesia, and iron; and chlorides of
sodium, calcium, and magnesium. The Stock-
port and Columbia springs contain sulphates of
magnesia, lime, and soda, chlorides of magnesium
and calcium, carbonates of magnesia and lime,
organic matter, and carbonic acid. See Saratoga,
BallstoD, Sharon, Avon, Oak Orchard, &o.
Nex'us Stamin'eus Oc'uli, ('stamineous con-

nection of the eye,') Ciliary body.
yez, Nasus.
Ngerengere. A singular disease with the

New Zealanders, which Dr. Arthur S. Thomson
considers to be a variety of such diseases as the
Elephantiasis Graacorum, Lepra of the Cossacks,
&c., and which he proposes to call Lep'rn gan-
gt-xno'sa. A similar affection is said to exist in
Jamaica, and is called there Gacubatj'

.

Nican'dra Anom'ala, (after Nicander, a phy-
sician of Colophon,) Anisodus luridus.
Nicara'gua Wood, see Cajsalpinia.
Nic'coli Sa'les, Salts of Nick' el, (P.) Seh de

N,ckel. These salts are gentle tonics, and have
been given with advantage in periodic headache
and neuralgia, and in chlorosis and amenorrhoea
The dose of the sulphate, Nio'eoli Sulphas, is gr
es. or gr. j., three times a day.

Nic'coLi Sul'phas, see Niccoli sales.
Nio'colum, Nickel.
Nice, Cli'mate of. The climate of Nice pos-

sesses some advantages over the neighboring
climates of Provence and Italy, being free from
the sirocco of the latter, and protected from the
mistral of the former. Spring is the most unfa-
vorable season. The climate is very dry. It has
been a great winter retreat for the consumptive
but does not deserve the encomiums that havebeen passed upon it.

Niche, see Lingula.
Nick'ar Tree, Gymnocladus Canadensis.

Nic'colum, (from [G.l Nickel 'a
prostitute.') A term of detraction\,pplied by' the

kind oTfri7"''"
^'^'^^ "-^^ r^g^ardedi; a

metal / / « « T"^^"" ^ ^^^'^^ malleable
metal, s. g. 8-8

; less oxidizable than iron. Several

fnlllv Cn- °''r"
^rn^>\oy^A medic-inaiiy. bee NiccoIi sales.

NrcK'EN, Salts op, Niccoli sales.
Nioode'mi O'leum, Oil of Nicodc'mm. An nilmade by digesting for some time, in a mixture ofwhite wine and olive oil, old turpentine, litharge

aloes, saffron, oxide of zinc, Ac.
"'narge,

Nico'tia, see Nicotiana tabacum.
Nicotia'na, (after Jean Nicot, who first intro

JNicoTiA NA Aqua. A preparation of tobacco
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made by adding alcohol and water to tho cut
fresh green leaves, and distilling. It is said to
bo sedative and diaphoretic, without possessing
the dangerous qualities of other preparations of
tobacco.

Nicotia'na Mi'nor, N. rustica.

Nicotia'na Rus'tica, N. mi'nor, Pviapei'a,
Hyuscy'amua lu'leus, Eng'iiiih or Wild ioboc'co.
Ol d. Solanaceaj. The leaves possess the proper-
ties of tobacco, but are milder.
Nicotia'na Taba'cum or Tab'acum, Taba'ci

fo'lia (Ph. B., 1867), Nicotia'na, Hev'ha taba'ci,
Taba'cum, Pe'tum, Foe'tum, Pe'tun, HyoKcy'amus
Pernma'nus, Tobac'co, Viigin'ia tobacco, Drunk'-
wort, (F.) Tabuc, Nicotiune. Tobacco is a violent
acronarcotic, its properties seeming to depend
upon a peculiar principle, Ni'cotin, Nico'tia,
Nicoti'na, Nicotyl'ia, Nicotia'nia. It is narcotic,
sedative, diuretic, emetic, cathartic, and crrhine.
In incarcerated hernia, it is injected, in the form
of smoke or infusion, but requires great caution.
It is extensively and habitually used as an errbine
and sialogogue. The infusion is used to kill ver-
min, and in some cutaneous eruptions.
Two active principles have been found in to-

bacco— one an active, volatile, colorless liquid,
which is possessed of alkaline properties. Another
substance has been obtained by simply distilling
water from tobacco, and allowing the liquid to
stand for several dajs. A white crystalline mat-
ter rose to the surface which had the odor of
tobacco, and resembled it in its effects. Its prop-
erties were neutral. It was called by Hermstadt
A icotiamn, and seemed to partake of the nature
of volatile oils.

The crude oil —Nicotia'nin— is supposed to be
the juice of "the cursed liehevon" described by
Shakspeare as " the Icperous distilment" poured
into the ear of Hamlet's father.
Nicotiane, Nicotiana tabacum.
Nicotia'nin, see Nicotiana tabacum.
Ni'cotin, see Nicotiana tabacum.
Nicotyl'ia, see Nicotiana tabacum.
Nicta'tio, Hippus, Nictation.
Nicta'tion, Nicta'tio, Nictita'tio, (nictare, nic-

tatum 'to wink,' 'winking/) Clo'nus nictita'tio,
mepharis'mus, Palpebra'tio,Twink'ling of the eye,
(£.) Clignotement, Cillement. A rapid and re-
peated movement of the eyelids, which open and
shut alternately. As occasionally performed, it is
physiological

; if repeatedly, a disease. It seems
to be executed chiefly by the motor 7th pair of
nerves, but it is necessary that the exciter 6th pair
should likewise be in a state of integrity
Sf^ameJi'tuni, [mdus, 'a nest,') Decidua.
Nid'dick, Nucha.
Nidoreiix, Nidorous.

A.^L^'*°^R"^'
^'^o'-o'*"', (F.) Nidorenx, from

iVtrfor, Cms'sa, 'the smell of anything burnt,'
&c. Having the smell of burnt or corrupt ani-
mal matter.

Ni'dus, 'a nest,' Nidus hirundinis.
^I'^vsUmvN'mms, Ni'dus, Swal'lowe' Nest. A

deep fossa in the cerebellum— so called from its
fancied resemblance— situate between the velum
medullare posterius in front, and the nodulus and
uvula behind.

fn^^^f^^o^?"^"
°'" Niederbriinn, Min'eral Wa'-

ifh- °^ waters in the department of Bas-wnin, i) ranee, which contain chloride of sodium,
sulphate of magnesia, and carbonic acid.

Niellf;, Nigella.
Niepa Bark, see Samadera Indica.
Nigeria, Coptis.

N^n-^jy^^fl-
^"/''^">-Ord. Ranunculacero,-

seed,) Mcla,,'tkum>, Cumi'nurn ni',,ruin, Feu'nd

gcllc, Nellc, Faux cumin, Flcur Sainte-Catherineihis small southern European and Syrian pVani
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was formerly used medioinally as an expectorant
and dcobstruent. crrhino, sialogugue, <fcc.

yif/clle, Nigel la.

Nightblind'ness, Ilemeralopia.

Night Eyes, Crusta genu equinaB — n. Mare,
Incubus.

Night'sliade, American, Phytolacca decandra— n. Bittersweet, Solanuiu dulcamara— n. Com-
mon, Solanum—n. Deadly, Atropa belladonna—n.

Enchanter's, Ciro;Ba Lutetiana—n. Garden, Sola-
num— n. Palestine, Solanum sanctum — n. Kcd,
Phytolacca decandra— n. Stinking, llyosoyamus
ni;^er—n. Vine, Solanum dulcamara— n. Woody,
Solanum dulcamara.

Night'soil Fe'ver, Typhoid fever.

Night'terrors. An affection of childhood,
in which the child awakes, screaming in a great
fright, as if it had dreamt of some impending
danger. It is a kind of nightmare.
Nigre'do k Sole, (' blackness from the sun,')

Ephelides.

Ni'grism, Nigrismus, Melanopathia.
Nigris'mus, Ni'gn'sm, Pigment accumulation,

the reverse of Albinismus. See Melanopathy.
Ni'grita, Negro.
Nigrifies, (' blackness,') Melanopathy — n.

Cutis, see Melanopathy—n. Ossium, Caries.

Ni'gritism, Melanopathia.
Nigritu'do, gen. Nigriin'di'nin, 'blackness,'

Melanosis —n. Pulmonum, Melanosis pulmonum.
Nigromanti'a, (niger, ' black,' and itayreta, ' di-

vination,') Necromancy.
Ni'gror, (' blackness,') Melasma.
Ni'grum Oc'uli, (' black of the eye,') Pupil.

Nigua, Chiquc.

Ni'Ml Al'bum, Zinci oxidum — n. Griseum,

Zinci oxidum.
Nihilis'mus, (from rn7n7, 'nothing,') see Ex-

pectation.

Nili'acum, (from NHim, 'the Nile,') Mel.

Ni'ma Quassioi'des, Sintd'ba qnannoidea, a

native of Nepal and the Himalaya mountains, is

as bitter as quassia, and is used like it.

Nind'sin, Slum ninsi.

Nine'bark, Spircea opulifolia.

Niue'day Fits, Trismus nasccntium.

Kin'si, Slum ninsi.

Niu'sing, Panax quinquefolium.

Nin'zin, Slum ninsi.

Niphablep'sia, (>'«'^a, ' snow,' and ahlepsia,

'blindness,') Snowblindncss.

Nip'ple, (Sa.^. nypele,) The Teat, Tit, Tele,

Dug, Pap, (Old Eng.) Nehle, Tit'ty; Acromas'-

tiiim, U'ber, Staph'ylie, Staphyl'ium, Bubo'na,

Mammil'la, Mcanmel'la, Pa]3il'la, P. mam'mie,

U'beris a'pex, The'le, Tit'the, Tit'thos, Tit'thion,

Tlt'this, (F.) Mamclon, Bout ou Bouton de sein.

The conical tubercle, situate at the centre of the

breast. Towards the central part of each breast

the skin changes color, and assumes a rosy tint

in young females, or a reddish-brown in those

who have suckled several children. The circle is

called the Are'ola or Aure'ola of the nij)ple. The

nipple is capable of erection on being excited.

Nip'i'LE, AiiTiFic"iAi,, Bout de sein.

Nip'plewort, Lapsana.

Nirles, Herpes pnlyctsenodes.

Nirmallees, Strychnos potatorum.

Nirmillies, Strychnos potatorum.

Ni'sus, gen. Ni'aAa, Nix'ua, Pei'ra, Strain'ing,

[vitor, nisiis, and nixus, 'I endeavor.') A volun-

tary retention of the breath, so as to force down
the diaphragm ; the abdominal muscles being at

the same time contracted forcibly. In this

manner the contents of the abdomen are com-

pressed ; and the evacuation of the fiBces, urine,

&o., is eSeotod.

Ni'sus, Blfort—n. Formativus, Plastic force.

Ni'sus Partithien'tium. The efforts or forcing

during parturition.

THit, sec Nits.

Nited'ula, {niteo, 'I shine,') Cioindela.
Ni'ton, Min'eral Wa'tera of. These springs

in the Isle of Wight confciin iron, and sulphate
of alumina and potassa.

Ni'tras, gen. iVitra'tia, (from nitre,) Nitrate—
n. llydrargyricus, see Hydrargyri nitras—n. Hy-
drargyrosus, Hydrargyri nitras—n. Kalicus, Po-
tassBB nitras— n. Lixivias, Potassaa nitras— n.

Natricum, Soda, nitrate of—n. Plumbicus, Plumbi
nitras— n. Potassa) cum sulphure fusus, Potacsas
nitras fusus sulphatis pauciilo mixtus— n. Sub-
bismuthicum, Bismuth, sub-nitrate of.

Ni'trate, iM'trus, Azo'tas, A'zotate. A salt,

formed of a base and nitric acid. Several ni-

trates are employed in medicine.
Nitrate Ackle de JUercure, see Hydrargyri

nitras — n. d'Ammoniaque, Ammonias nitras— n,

d'Argent, Argenti nitras— 71. d'Argent fondu, Ar-
genti nitras fusus — n. Mercureux ou de Mercure,
Hydrargyri nitras.

Ni'tre, Potassse nitras— n. Cubic, Soda, ni-

trate of— n. Sweet spirits of, Spiritus ajtheris

nitric.

Ifitri, Ni'tred. A term applied to any sub-

stance,— to paper for exitmple, (F.) Pajiier nitre,

impregnated with nitre for the purpose of fumi-

gation, as in asthma.
Ni'tric, A'i'tricus, (F.) Nitriqne, (from nitrum,

'nitre.') Appertaining or relating to nitre.

Ni'tric Ac"id, Ac"idum ni'tricum sen azo'ticum

seu 8ej>'ticum sou iii'tri, A'qua for'tis, Ni'troua

ac"id, Spir'itiia ni'tri du'plcx 8e\initri fii'mana seu

nitri Glauberi seu in'tri ac"idua, Azot'ic acid, De-
jMogia'ticated nitroua acid,Oxyseptan'ic acid, (F.)

Acide nitriqne ou azotiquc. Nitric acid is ob-

tained from nitre

—

Ni'trate 0/ ^iotaa'sa. Its odor

is suffocating ; taste very acid and caustic. It is

corrosive, liquid, colorless, and transparent. S.

g. 1-42, Ph. U. S., 1873.

Strong nitric acid is rarely used except as an

application to foul, indolent ulcers, or to warts.

When given internally, it is in the form of the

Ac"ii)UM ni'tricum dilu'tum, Sjjir'itua nitri sitn'-

plex seu nitri vidgn'ria— Dilu'ted nitric acid,

which, in the Pharmacopoeia of the United States

(1873), consists of nitric acid, three Troy ounces,

water, a pint. Its 8. g. is 1-068. Diluted largely

with water, it is used, as a drink, in fevers of the

typhoid kind ; in chronic aflTections of the liver,

syphilis, <fcc. ; but in the latter affections, it is not

to be depended upon.

The French Codex (1866) has a formula for

Acide nitriqne alcooliaf, Esprit de Nitre dulcijie,

made by the action of nitric acid on alcohol.

Nitroben'zole, see Oleum amygdalse amaras.

Ni'trogen, ()ii(/-<.>, and yrvfou, 'I generate.')

Azote.

Ni'trogen, Gas'eous Ox'ide of, Ni'trove ox'ide,

Protox'ide of nitrogen or of a'zote, Par'adiac, In-

tox'icating or Laugh'ing gas, Dephlogia'ticated ni-

trous gas, Gas azo'ticum, oxygenatxm. .This gas,

when respired, at first produces singular effects

:

great mental and corporeal excitement; and,

generally, so much exhilaration as to render the

appellation " laughing gas " by no means inappro-

priate. It is now very frequently resorted to as

a safe and reliable anassthetic in dental and sur-

gical operations, but is inconvenient, and its ac-

tion is brief and transient. It is not likely,

therefore, to supersede the use of ether or chloro-

form in important or prolonged operations.

Water impregnated with this gas— Ni'troua Ox-

ide Wa'ter—ha,s been given internally in cnses ot

torpor, debility, Ac, but its therapeutic value is

not established. ^ .

Ni'TROGEx, Protox'ide of, Nitrogen, gaseous

oxide of.

Jfltrofifnc, Azote.

Nitrogen'ium, Azote.
, ,t. s j ,<

Ni'trogenized, A'zoted, A'zotized, (F.) AzotL

Containing nitrogen or azote j—as a mlrogenned,
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azoted, or azoU'zed oMmitnt, animal food, for exam-
ple,—iu contradistinction to tlie non-uitrogenized,

uon-nzoted, or non-azotizud, (P.) Nonuzotis, Aiuizn-

tic/itcH, or those that do not contain nitrogen;—
saccharine and oleaginous aliments for example.

Nitroglyo"erin, Glonoiu.

Nitvomuriat'io Ao"id, Ac"idum nitromuriat'-

ieum sou inurinticiim nitro' sooxyijeiia'twn, seu

trohyd l ochlii' ricum, ifena'truum aa'rt, Nitrohydro-

ch/or'ic or H(/drochloroni'trie acid, Aquare'gia seu

styg"iit seu re'gis seu rega'lia, G/in/sa'lea, {¥.) Euu
rignlv. A mixture of the nitric and muriatic acids

has been used in diseasesof the liverinternally, and
in the form of a bath for the feet and legs, made
sharply acidulous. It has, also, been employed,
and with more uniform results, in cutaneous af-

fections. Whatever advantages it may possess in

internal diseases— and these advantages are

doubtful— they are probably dependent upon the

chlorine formed by the mixture, or upon the prop-
erties possessed by the mineral acids in general.

See Chlorine.— ^c/rfiiHi nitromiiriaticnm of the

Pharmacopoeia of the United States (1873) is

formed by mixing three troy ounces of nitric

acid with five of muriatic acid.

Ac"idnm Niiromurint'icnm dilu'tum (Ph. TJ. S.,

1873), A. Nitrohydrochlo'ricum dilu'tum, Dilu'ied

Nitromuriatic Acid, is made of nitric acid, ^jss.,

iitnriatic acid, 5ijss., distilled water, Oj.

Nitrophe'noi. Three of these substances have
been obtained by the action of nitric acid on car-

bolic acid. Carbazotio acid

—

nitrophenis'ic ac"id
— is the only one having any therapeutic value.

Nitropio'rio Ac"id, Carbazotic acid.

Nitroprus'sio Ao"id. This acid, the m'tro-

prusnide of hydrogen, is formed by the action of

nitric acid on ferrocyanide of potassium. Its

therapeutic value is undetermined.
Nitroprus'sides. A class of salts formed by

the action of nitrio acid upon fcrrocyanides and
ferrieyanidcs.

Ni'trous Ox'ide, Nitrogen, gaseous oxide of

—

n. Powder, see Potassa3 nitras.

Ni'trum, (virpov,) Natron, Potassas nitras— n.

Antiquorum, Soda— n. Cubicum, Soda, nitrate
of— n. Factitium, Borax— n. Flammans, Am-
monia) nitras — n. Lunare, Argenti nitras— n.

Prismaticum, Potasste nitras— n. Rhomboidale,
Soda, nitrate of—n. Saturninum, Plumbi nitras

—

n. Tabulatum, Potassce nitras fusus sulphatis
paucillo mixtus—n. Vitriolatum, Potassae sulphas— n. Vitriolatum Schrocderi, Potassae sulphas.

Nits, ([G.] N i s s e, N i s se n,) see Pediculus.

Nix, gen. i\i'vi8, Snow— n. Fumans, Calx
viva— n. Zinci, Zinci oxidum.

Nix'us, gen. Nix'de, Nisus—n. Parturientium,
Nisus parturientium.
No'ah's Ark, Cypripedium lutoum.
No'ble, No'bilis. Principal, Essential.
No'BLre Parts, Par'lee iw'bilcs seu essentia'les.

Some anatomists have given this name to parts
without which life cannot exist; such as the heart,
liver, lungs, brain, <fec. The organs of generation
have, likewise, been so called.

No'car, {vtoKop,) Tor'por Soporif'icus. Lethar-
gic torpor.

Nootambula'tio, (»oa-, noctiii, 'night,' and ani-
bulor/!, (uiihnOttnm, 'to walk,') Somnambulism.
Noctambulis'm'as, Somnambulism.
Noctam'bulus, Somnambulist.
Noctisurg'ium, {nox, noctin, 'night,' and eur-

gere, ' to arise,') Somnambulism.
Noctui'ni Oo'uIi^ ' owl's eyes,' (from noctua,

'an owl.') Gray or blue eyes.

Noctur'na Bel'la, ' nocturnal wars,' Coitus.
Noctur'nal, Nnctur'niui, Nycter'inut, (from nor,

gen. nocliK, ' night.') Relating to night, as Fc'hris
noctur'na seu nycler'ina. A fever occurring in
thd ni;i;ht.

Nod'ding, Annuitio, Nutatio.
Nod'dlepox, Syphilomania.

Node, No'dun, Empliy'ma exnalo'sia perios'tea,

Gnmma'ta, {'F.)NodoBite, Nceud. A hard concretion

or incrustation, which forms around joints attacked

with rheumatism or gout. Some include, under

this name, exostoses, articular calculi, ganglions,

and even the chronic swellings of the joints knovpn

under the name of white swellings. The oblong
swellings met with in the course of the bones iu

syphilis

—

syphilit'ic nodes—arc due to periostitis,

and are either hard and indolent, or fluctuating

from the deposit of gummatous material.

No'des, (vwivs, from vrj, priv., and oSovs, 'a
tooth,') Edcntulus.

No'di Digito'rum Ma'nQs, Phalanges of the

fingers — n. Hajmorrhoidales, see Hamorrhois—
n. Lactea, Infaretus mammae lacteus— n. Nervo-
rum, Ganglions, nervous.

No'doi, {vuSoi, sing, j/w&y, from ttj, priv., and
oSovi, ' a tooth,') Nefrendes.

Nodo'sis, (from nodus, and osis.) The forma-
tion or existence of nodes.

Nodosite, Node.
Nod'ule, Nodulus— n. Enamel, see Tooth.
Nod'uli Aran'tii, (pi. of nodulus,) Noduli

Morgagn'ii, Cor'pora Aran'tii. The small sesa-

moid bodies situate on the periphery of the semi-
lunar valves of the aorta and pulmonary artery

for the better occlusion of the artery.

Nod'uli Morgagn'ii, Noduli Arantii— n. Ner-
vorum, Ganglions, nervous.

Nod'ulus, (djim. of nodus, 'a knot,') Nodule.
A small knot. A small prominence or lobule in

the portion of the cerebellum which forms the
posterior boundary of the fourth ventricle. The
nodulus is on the median line, and before the
uvula. See Vermiform process, inferior.

Nod'ulus Uteri'nus, Pessary.
No'dum Religa're, ('to fasten a knot or tie,')

(F.) Nouer VAiguillette. To prevent by enchant-
ment the venereal act; or to render impotent!
No'dus, ('a knot or tie,') Articulation, Eden-

tulus, Encystis, Hamma— n. Cerebri, Pons Va-
rolii— n. Chirurgicus, Knot, surgeon's— n. En-
cephali seu Encephalicus, Noeud de I'Encephale,
Pons Varolii — n. Gutturis, Pomum Adami — n.

Hystericus, Angone — n. Vitse, Centrum vitale.

Noe'ma, («>>;/'«, from votto, ' I think,') Thought.
Noe'sis, (vortaif,) see Intellect.

Noe'mataoh'ograph, {noema, raxvg, 'quick,' and
Ypaipo), 'I write.') An instrument devised by
Bonders to determine the duration of more or less

complex operations of the mind. It consists of
a cylinder on which the time is registered by a
vibrating tuning fork. '

Noe'matachom'eter, Noematachow'etrum, {no-
ema, raxvi, ' quick,' and fitrpov, ' measure.') An
instrument, devised by Bonders to define the
shortest possible time for a simple sensation or
idea to be recorded.
KoBud, ('a knot,') Node— n. du Chirurgien,

Knot, surgeon's

—

n. d'Emhalleur, Knot, packer's.
N<Kiid de I'Encephale (F.), Nodus Enceph'ali.

M. Cruveilhier, under this name, includes the
pons Varolii, peduncles of the cerebrum and cere-
bellum, and the tubercula quadrigemina.
Nceud Vital, (' vital knot,') Centrum vitale.
Nccuds, (pi. oi noeud,) Calculi, arthritic.

Noir ([L.] nigcr, 'black') Animal, (' animal
black,') Carbo animalis—». rf'0», Carbo animalis.

Noisetier, Corylua avcllana.
Noisette, (dim. of Noix,) Corylus avcllana (nnt).
Noix, 'a walnut,' (from niia:, gen. nucis, ' a nut,')

Juglans regia (nux) — n. Avi€ricainc, Jatropha
curcas— ji. des Barhades, Jatropha curcas— n.
Cathartique, Jatropha curcas— ?i. d'Eau, Trapa
natans— n. de Galle, see Querous infcctoria— «,
d'Jgasur, Ignatia amara— n. de Serpent, seo
Thevetia Ahouai — n. Vomique, see Stryehnos
nux vomica.

No'li me Tan'gere, 'do not touch me,' Lupus;
seo Chanoreux (llouton).
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No'ma, {vonri, from vt^iu, ' I corrode/) Cancer 1

aquatious— n. Piuk'uUorum, Colpocaco infantilis.

No'mad, A'o' miide, No'man, (voiiits, gen. vofiaioi,

from voixri, 'pasturage.') An epithet given to

pco])le who have no fixed habitation, and who

travel, with their flocks, from country to country,

for pasturage. Such are the Tartars. By analogy,

the word Aomad'io has been applied to a spread-

ing ulcer.

NottHn'il, Umbilicus— n. de Venus, Cotyledon

umbilicus.

No'me, {vonn,) Cancer aquaticus, Phagedenic

ulcer.

No'menclature, Nomencla'tio, Nomcnclatu'ra,

Onomatoluy"ia, Ononiatocle'iis, Tennonol'ogy,

TerminoVofjn, Glossol'oijy, Oriamol'of/;/, (oi/o^u,

'name,' and *:aA£ui, 'I call.') A collection of

terms or words peculiar to a science or art. In

all sciences, nomenclature is an object of impor-

tance ; and each term should convey to the student

a definite meaning. The Lavoisierian nomen-

clature was a valuable gift to chemistry; and

anatomy has derived advantage from the labors

of Barclay, Dumas, and Chaussier, who have

given names to parts indicative of their situation.

See Muscle. The nomenclature of pathology has

required the greatest attention; and although

repeated attempts have been made to improve it,

the barbarous terms that disgrace it are still fre-

quently adopted. It consists of Hebrew and

Arabic terms; Greek and Latin, French, Itahan,

Spanish, German, English, and even Indian,

African, and Mexican; often barbarously and

illegitimately compounded. A want of principle

in forming the technical terms of medicine is

evervwhere observable. They have been formed

for e'xiimple,— 1. From color; na Melmna, MeUtf<,

AtmhiUa, Lence, Alphoa, Chloroaia, Rubeola,

Scarlatina, Purpura, &c. 2. From duration ; as

ephemeral, quotidian, tertian, and quartan, con-

ti.iucd, and intermittent, &c. 3. Yrom Birds,

Beasts, Fishes, Inaeels. and Plants; as Jiahies ca-

nina, Qmxanche, Boulimia, Pica, Hiiypanthropm,

Elenhantiasia, Urticaria, Lichen, Ichthyosis, &c.

4 From Persona or Places; as Morbus Herculeus,

Faeiea Hippocratica, Lepra Arabum, Plica 1 o-

lonica. Sudor Ani,lic„s, Morbua Oalhciis, Lpus

Sancti Antonii, Chorea Sancti VUi, &c. The

Royal College of Physicians of England has re-

cently recommended a system of nomenclature ot

diseases, which has awakened fresh interest in

the subject. See Nosology.
^ „ n

No'mus, (vo^u)s,from vt/xu., 'I corrode,) Cancer

aquaticus.

Nona'zoted, see Nitrogemzed.

Non com'pos, Lunatic.
,

NoN com'pos Mbn'tis, ('not possessing mmd,

)

^
Nonn'at'urals, Nonnatnra'lia Under this term

the ancient physicians comprehended air, mea ,

and drink, sleep and watching, motion and rest

the retentions and excretions, and the affections

of the mind. They were so called, because they

affect man without entering into his composition,

or constituting his nature; but yet are so neces-

sary that he cannot live without them.

Nonni'trogemzed, see Nitrogemzed.

Nonplacen'tal, see Placental.

Non'sane, Insane.

Nonstri'ated Mus'cular Fi'bre, see Muscular

^^'j^onvtable {¥.), (from «on and
'f ^jf") f

P"

plied to a new-born child not capable of contin-

ued existence. See Viable. ...
No'nus Hu'meri Placenti'ni,

(""""Z'
' ^h^e

ninth,TTere8 minor - n. Lingua, musculus, Ge-

niogl^ssus-n. Vcsalii, Peronieus tertius.

Noo'dles, see Turundas Italiotc.

Noes, {voo;,) Intellect.

Norice, (F.) Nourrice, Nurse.

NOSOLOGY

Nor'ma Vertica'lis, (' vertical rule,') see Nor-
mal.

Nor'mal, Norma'lia, {norma, ' a perpendicular,'
' a rule.') According to rule

;
perpendicular.

The normal line, norma vertica'lis, of Blumen-
bach, is a vertical line let fall from the promi-

nence of the frontal bone and shaving the supe-

rior maxillary, so as to mark the ])rojection of the

latter bone beyond the arch of the forehead.

Nor'ris's Drops, sec Antimonium tartarizatum.

North Caroli'na, Min'eral Wa ters of. The

chief springs are the Warin Springs of Madison

CO., which are similar to the springs of Lcuk in

Switzerland. Temperature varies from 100°

to 102° Fahr. They have not much mineral im-

pregnation. They have the properties of the

thermal waters in general, and have been recom-

mended in rheumatism, gout, paralysis, dysmen-

orrhoea, lic.

Nor'ton's Drops, Liquor hydrargyri oxymu-

riatis.

Norwe'gian Itch, see Radzyge.

Nor'yss, (F.) Nourrice, Nurse.

Nosac'erus, {voauKtpos,) Sickly.

Nose, Nasus—n. Bleed, Epistaxis—n. Bridge

of, Bridge of nose.

Nose, Run'ning at the, Coryza.

Noseli'a, (vmtiXeta,) Noaocome'aia, Nosocomi'a.

Care of the sick.

Nose'ma, gen. Nose'matia, {voaniia,) Disease.

Nosencepll'alus, (F.) Nosencfphale, {nosos, and

ey(f£0a>o$, 'brain.') A monster whose skull is open

only on the frontal and parietal regions, the pos-

terior fontanelle being distinctly present.

Nose'rus, (voavp<K,) Insalubrious, Sick.

Noseu'ma, gen. JS^oseu'watis, (foow/iu,) Disease.

Nosochthonogra'pliia, {nosos, xSuv, ' the earth,'

and ypa(/)w, ' I describe,') Geography, medical.
^

NosochtliOiiolog"ia, {nosos, x^iov, 'the earth,

and X«yof, ' a description,') Geography, medical.

Nosocome'sis, {vmoKoitricis, from nosos, and ko-

y.t<j),
' I care for,') Noselia.

Nosocomi'a, Noselia.

Nosoco'mial, Nosovomia'Us, (from noaoco-

wiiim.) Relating to an hospital,—as, 'nosocomial

or hospital fever.'
_

Nosoco'mial At'mosphere, see Hospitalism.

Nosocomi'um, (voaoKoiieiov,) Hospital— n. Psy-

chiatricum, Morotrophium.

Nosoc'omus, (>(wora//o{,) Infirmier.

Nosocrat'ic, {nosos, and Kparos, 'power, )
Spe-

cific. ^ .

Nosocrin'ies, (no«o«, and xpivu, I separate, )

Diacrises. j \ t
Noso'des, {voauim, from nosos, and odes,) in-

salubrious, Sick, Sickly.

Nosodochi'um, {voooSoxaov, from noaoa, and dt-

Xouut, ' I receive,') Hospital.

Nosogen'esis, {nosos, and ytt'cms, generation,

;

Pathogenv- _ a >\

Nosogen'ia, {nosos, and yevrau, 1 engenaer,

;

Pathogeny.
Nosog'eny, Pathogeny.

Nosogeog'raphy. Geography, medical.

Nosoi'raphy, AW<,rf.;.A'.-a, (F.) Aosograph,e

(,,„r, ami yS;u„ 'I describe.') A description

"'£Smia. {nosos, and &t,a, 'blood,') Ha^ma-

tonosus.
NosoMntie, Hoematonosus.

Nosol'ogism, Nosologis'mua. The abuse ot

nosological arrangements '^^ V^'^^^lf^;^.
Nosol'Ogy, Nosolog"ia, {H.) J\oso(ogic, (

>

anr4oJa\liscourse.') A name given^ t^^^^^^^^^

part ot- medicine whose object is the «lffj^^""" .

Shto "(1804), P.rr (18M), S«.d..»
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Pinol (1S13), Young (1S13), Good (1S17), nosnck
(ISIS), Ac. Besides those general nosoifra|ihios,

others have been published on Surgery exclu-

sively, none of which are particularly worthy of

euuinoration among nosological systems. Noso-
logical arrangements have, also, been formed of
single families or groups of diseases, and a more
recent one, which has been much used, is that of
Dr. ^7illiam Parr. It is the one aflopted in the re-

ports of the Registrar General of England. See No-
menclature. Pleuck, of Baden, is the author of two
different treatises of this kind ; the one, a method-
ical arrangement of the diseases of the eyes, and
the other, of cutaneous diseases. Dr. Willan
jiublished an arrangement of cutaneous diseases,
which was completed by Dr. Bateman, and adopt-
ed into the Nosology of Dr. Ilosack. Mr. Aber-
nothy, also, published a methodical classification
of tumors, and many other partial nosological
classifications might be enumerated. Also, Pa-
thdlogy.

Noson'omy, Nosonnm'in, (noRns, and ovo/ia,

'name.') The nomenclature of diseases.

Nosopll'yta, {iwsos, and i/jutoi., 'a plant.') Dis-
eases supposed to be produced by or to consist in
the development of parasitic plants—as porrigo,
mentagra, &o.

Nosoph'ytoderm'ata, (from nonophjta, and
derma, 'skin.') Nosophyta affecting the skin.
Mr. Erasmus Wilson reckons five of these — Fa
viis, TrwJwsis, Mentarjm, Alopecia areata, and
Chlonsmn.

NosopcB'ns, JV^oanpoiet' icils, (F.) No8nj:)oetique,
(nosos, and iroitio, ' I make.') That which causes
disease.

Nosortjanies, (noaoa, and opyavov, 'an organ,'
Organic diseases.

No'sos, (vomi,) Disease.

Nosotax'y, Noaotax' ia, (nnana, and rn^tq, ' ar
rangement.') The distribution and classification
of diseases.

Nosotheo'ria, (nnsoa, and ^eui/jta, 'doctrine.')
The doctrine or theory of disease.

Nostal'gia, (voaros, 'a journey home,' and
nXyos, 'pain,') Nnstnmn'iiia, NoHlrna'xia, Apode-
minl'g!a, Pathopatridal'(/ia, Puthopatridal"gia,
Philnpatridal'(/ia, P/iiliipatn'doina'ii;n,Ademon'ia,
Ademoa'i/ne, Rome'aickiteaa, (F.) A'nstah/ie, Mala
die du pays. An afiFection produced by the de
sire of returning to one's country. It is com-
monly attended by slow wasting, and sometimes
by hectic, which may speedily induce death. M
Pinel properly regards it as a variety of melan-
choly.

Nostoma'nia, (voaros,

maiiiri,) Nostalgia.

Nostras'sia, (noatras,

talgia.

Nos^trils, ([Sax.] n£ej-«ypl, 'noseholc,') Nares.
Nos'trum, (nnatnr, 'our own,') Arcanum.
Nos'TRUjr, Chit'tick's. An empiricnl remedy

for stone in the bladder, said to be a solution of
alkali in vo.al-broth.

No'ta Mater'na, (' mother's mark,') Naevus—
n. Primitiva, Groove, primitive.

No'tse Infan'tum, ('infants' marks,') Na3vi.
No'tal, (from noiiia,) Dorsal.

r^,?^.^}'P^' (Noatalfpa, improperly,
of Kochhn and others,) (vwrog. 'back,' and aXyos,
'pain.) Pain in the back. Spinal irritation.

'a journey home,' and

'of our country,') Nos-

rritation.

anencepthalia,Notanencepha'lia, (i/uroj, and
sec Notencephalus.
Notch, (Teut. Noche, Ttal, Nocchia,) Emar-

ginn t,o, Emarginatn'ra, (F.) Echancrnre. A de-
pression or indentation of different shape and size
observed on the circumference or edges of certain
bones, as the aacvo-aciutic, aphcno-pniatine, and
ptrrnynul notches The notches in soft parts are
generally called Fissures.
Notch, Aoii'tic

46

An undulation, as indicated

by the .'phygmograph, synchronous with the reflux

of blood closing the aortic valves.

Notch op the Con'ciia, Incisura tragica— n.

Cotyloid, sec Cotyloid cavity.

Notch, Ethmoid'al, (F.) £chancrnre elJinio'i-

dale, is situate on the frontal bone, and joins the
ethmoid. ^
Notch, Pat!0t'i7), (F.) Echancrnre parotidi-

eiiiie, is the triangular space comprised between
the parotid edge of the inferior maxillary bone
and the mastoid process ; so called, because it

lodges the parotid gland.

Notch, Scap't-lar,^ Jncisii'ra .acdpuln'ria, Lu'-
nula scap'idiv, (F.) Echnvcrnre acapvhiire. The
notch on the superior edge or cos^t/ of the scapula,
which is converted into a foramen by means of a
ligament, and gives passage to the suprascapular
nerve.

Notch, Semilu'nar of the Ster'num, Four-
chette—-n. Supraorbital, Supraorbital foramen.
Notches, IscMat'ic, (F.) JSchancivrea lechia-

tiques, are two in number— the (/rfo/ej- and the
leaa. The former is large, situate at the inferior

part of the pelvis, and formed by the sacrum and
ilium. It gives passage to the sciatic nerve, pyr-
amidalis muscle, and to the superior gluteal ves-
sels and nerves. The latter is much smaller than
the other, from which it is separated by the sciatic
spine. It gives passage to the tendon of the ob-
turator internus, and to the internal pudic vessels
and nerves.

Notenoepha'lia, see Notencephalus.
Notenceph'alus, (iturof,

' the back,' and cyKt(p-

oXuf, 'the brain.') A monster whose head, with
the brain, is on the back. The condition is

termed Notencepha'lia and A^otanencepha' lia,

Noth.eus'is, {voSevais,) Degeneration.
Nothi'a, (voScia,) Degeneration.
No'throtes, {I'lu^porns,) Torpor.
No'thus, (M)5of,) False.

NotisB'us, (foiTiaios,) Dorsal— n. Myelus, Me-
dulla spinalis.

Notial'gia, Notalgia.
No'tochord, (110*11*, nudxopirj, 'a string,') Chor-

da dorsalis.

Notoglos'sus, (vuTOf, 'a ridge,' and yAwraa,
'the tongue.') Longitudinal muscular fibres on
the upper surface of the tongue, immediately
beneath the mucous membrane, which have
been called by some writers the Ungtiu'lia sriper-
ficia'lia.

Notonme, (tiotna, and ixeXog, 'unprofitable.') A
monster with superfluous flesh on the back.

Notomyeli'tis, geu. Kotomyeli'tidia, [notua, and
myelitia,) Myelitis.

Notomy'elus, [notoa, and nvcXos, 'marrow,') Me-
dulla spinalis.

No'tus, (I'uiTos,) Dorsum, Vertebral column.
JVbi/e {Hundagc) (P.), ' knotted,' (from noe.itd,

[L.] nodiis, ' a knot.') A bandage which has a
considerable number of knots pl.aced over each
other. It is made with a roller, 6 or 7 ells long,
rolled into two balls, and is used to compress the
parotid region, after the extirpation of the paro-
tid glnnd.

Also, an epithet applied to children in whom
the disease of rickets has swollen the articula-
tions.

It is, likewise, applied to the gout when it has
caused nodes on the joints.
Nouer VAiguilleUe, ('to knot the aiguilleite')

Nodum religare.

Nm„it (F.), Nod'nhia. A bag filled with me-
dicinal substances, infused in a liquid to commu-
nicate their properties to it.

Nouf'fer's, Mad'ame, Rem'edy, Polypodium
filix mas.

Nonri'iro, Nurse.
y^oHi-Hrter, Nutritious.
yourrlsson, Nursling.
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yoiii'^t'itnre, Aliment.

Nous, (vouf.) Intellect.

Xouurc, (lioin nuner, ' to knot,') Rachitis.

N<mveau-n6 (F.),' newborn,' A'eoiia'tits, Nuper-
rimi iKi/im, Neng'enes, Neoy'ilea, Ncng'ihia, Ncuff'-
o>tii», NeDy'uHS, hi'/nna re'cena na'tiia. That which
bus been just born. A newborn infant.

Novao'ula, Razor.
Now {[Sc.], from [Sax.] cnolle, 'the top of a

hill.') Vertex.

Nox'ious, (from nocere, 'to injure,') Deleterious.
yoyau, (from noljc, 'a nut,') see Cytoblast— n.

Cmicfreitx, see Cancer cell.

Koymi Cmtrnl dea Pedonculea dti Cervelet,
Corpus dontatum.

JSoyer, (from noix, ' a nut, a walnut/) Juglans
regia — n. de Oei/lon, Adhatoda.

Noy'ris, Nurse.
Niinge, (from [L.] mthes, 'a cloud,') Nebula—

H. de la Conine, CaligO.

Nubec'ula, (dim. of niibes,) Enteorema, Nebula.
Nu'bes, ('a cloud,') Enasorema, Nebula.
Nu'bile, Nu'bilis, Mar' riatjedhle, Mar'riahle,

' fit to marry.' Generally, the period of puberty
is considered to be the age at which both se.\es

are nubile. They are truly nubile, however, only
when they are fitted to procreate healthy and
vigorous children, and are competent to discharge
their duties as parents. Menstruation alone does
not indicate nubility, which is the complement of

puberty. See Puberty.

Nub'il'ity, NuhWitas, (F.) NnhiUtL The state

of being nubile or marriageable.

Nubilo'sus, (iiubcs, 'a cloud,') Nepheloid.
Nu'ces (pi. of nnx, 'a nut') Aquat'icSB, ('wa-

ter nuts,') see Trapa nataus — n. Quercils, see

Queious alba.

Nu'cha, fn'him, Nucha cap'iti's, (F.) Niiqiie.

The nuke, hinder part or nape of the neck, (Prov.)

Scruff, Niddick. The part where the spinal mar-
row begins.

Liyamen'tum Nu'ehm, A strong ligament from
the neck, proceeding from one spinous process to

another, and inserted into the occipital bone. It

is very strong in quadrupeds. It is called in

them Paxijwnxy, Pnxwax, Packtoax, formerly,

Faxionx, and Taxwax.
Nu'chal, Nnchii'liH, (from nucha.) Relating or

appertaining to the nucha or nape of the neck.

Nu'chal Re'gion, Re'yio nu'cha- seu nucha'Hs

seu ocripila'lia inft'rior. The region of the nucha
or napo of the neck.

Nuois'ta, (from mix, gen. nuet'a, 'a nut,') see

Myristica moschata.

Nuck, Canal' of, Canal of Nuck.
Nu'clear Fis'sion. Increase of nuclei by fis-

sion or division of the original solitary nucleus.

Nu'cleated, Nuc/ea'tua, (F.) NucMe, {nucleus,

' n kernel.') Having a nucleus or central particle.

Applied to the elementary cells of organized tis-

sues ; the vital properties of which are seated in

the nucleus. See Cytoblast.

Nu'cleated Cell, see Cytoblast.

Nu'clei (pi. oi.Nu'cleus) Cem'brae, see Pinus
ccmbra.

Nt;'ci.Ei Os'sEi, Ossification, points of— n. Pi-

ncio, SCO Pinus fiinea.

Nu'clein, sec Globules of the blood.

Nnrlrole, sec Cytoblast.

Nur.U'oliile, see Cytoblast.

Nucle'olus, (dim. of nucleus,) see Cytoblast.

Nu'cleus, 'a kernel,' see Cytoblast—n. Blasto--

dermatis. Tache embryonnaire— n. Caudatus,

Corpus striatum— n. Centralis, Corpus dentatum
— n. Cicatriculaj, Tache embryonnaire—n. Coch-

Icffi, iModiolus— n. Dentatus, Corpus dentatum

—

n Dcntis, Dental pulp—n. Encased, Cytoblast—
n. Fimbriatus, Corpus dentatum— n. Furunculi,

see Fnrunculus— n. Germinal, see Molecule— n.

Germinativus. sec Molecule.

Nl''clbu3 Lbnticula'his. The gray centre of

the cxtraventricular portion of the corpus stria-
tum. The two inner divisions, which are rich in
fibres, are called the glu'bua pal'lidua.
Nu'cleus Oli'v^;, Corpus dentatum— n. Ossi-

ficationis, Ossification, point of—n. Rbomboidalig,
see Corpus dentatum— n. Testiculi, see Corpus
llighmori.

Nu'cleus T^^ni^kfoh'mis, (rad/io, ' a ribbon,' and
forma, ' shape,' ' ribbon-shaped,') Claua'trum. A
thin lainelliform deposit of gray matter between
the nucleus lenticularis and the island of Reil.

Nu'cula Terres'tris, (dim. of nux, gen. nucis,

'a nut,') Bunium bulbocastanum.
Nubn, Glands of. Two glands at the apex

of the tongue, beneath the mucous membrane
and the longitudinal muscular fibres formed by the
styloglossus and longitudinalis inferior muscles.
Nuke, Nucha.
Nulekneed, Entogonyancon.
NuUip'arous, A'ullip'ara, (F.) NulUpare, (nnl-

liia, 'none,' and parire, 'to bring forth.') One
that has not brought forth any young.
Numer'ical Meth'od, see Method, numerical.

Num'mular, Nummula'ria, Nnm'mvlated, (from
7i!(W)m?i», ' money.') Relating to money. An epi-

thet applied to the sputa in phthisis, when they
flatten at the bottom of the vessel, like a piece

of money; and to the mode of aggregation of the

red corpuscles of the blood— ' nummulur rolls.'

Nummula'ria, Lysimachia nummularia.
Num'post, Abscess.

Nu'phar Ad'vena (Arab.), Nymphx'a ad'vena,

Yellow Pond/ill/, Spatlerdock. Order, Nj-mpbea-
ceae

;
indigenous in Canada and the United States.

The root is a popular tonic, and the fresh root

bruised is applied as a cataplasm.

Nu'phar Lu'tkum, Nymphaea lutea.

Nuque, Nucha.
Nur'ice, Nurse.

Nurse, (Sax. nojiice,) Nu'lrix, (from nvtrio,)

Tilhe'ne, Lac'tans, Lnc'ticans, Nu'triena, Thelaa'-

tria, Mam'ma, (I.) Nutrice, (F.) Nourice, (Sc.)

Noyria, Norysa, Nurice, Norice, One who suckles

her own child or another's. One that has the care

of a sick person, C<ire'laker, (F.) Gurde-malade.—
A dry nurae is one who gives every care to a child,

but does not suckle it; a monthly nurae one who
attends a woman during the month of her partu-

rient state ; a wet nurae, (Sc.) Milkicomau, a female

who suckles the child of another. To * uurKc arti-

ficially' is to bring up a child by the hand.

Nurs'ling, (from nurne.) (F.) Nourinsou. An
infant nursed by its mother or by another.

Nus, (i'o««,) Intellect.

Nu'sus, (vour.of,) Disease.

Nut, ([Sax.] hnuc, [L.] nux,) Glans— n. Bar-

badoes, see Jatropha curcas— n. Brazilian, see

Pichurim beans— n. Butter, Juglans cinerea—n.

Cembros, see Pinus cembra— n. Clearing, Strych-

nos potatorum— n. French, Juglans regia— n.

Ground, Apios tuberosa, Arachis hypogea— n.

Para, see Pichurim beans— n. Physic, Jatropha

curcas— n. Pine, see Pinus picea— n. Pistachio,

see Pistacia vera— n. Poison, see Strychnos nux
vomica— n. Purging, see Jatropha, and Croton

tiglium—n. Rattle, Nelumbium lutcum— n. Sas-

safras, see Pichurim beans— n. Soap, see Sapiu-

dus saponaria.

Nut Tree, Mal'abar, Adhatoda.

Nut, Vom'ic, see Strychnos nux vomica— n.

Zirhel, see Pinus picea.

Nuta'tion, Nnta'tio, (nutare, nufatitm, ' to nod,')

Nodding. Also, a constant oscillation of the

head, by which it moves involuntarily in one or

more directions.

Nuta'tor Cap'itis, ('nodder of the head,')

Sternocleidomastoideus.

Nut'meg, {nux moschata,) see Myristiea mos-

chata- n. Butter, sec Myristiea— n. Flower, Ni-

gella — n. Liver, Liver, nutmeg.

Nut'megs, Testes.
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Nutrica'tio, {nutrh, ' I nourish/) Nutrition.
Nutrice (I.), Nurse.

JVutricier, Nutritious.

Nutric"ius, Nutritious.

Nu'triens, Aliment, Nurse.
Nutri'men, gen. JVutn'men'tis, Aliment.
Nu'triment, Aliment.

Nutrimen'tal, iVit<ri»ie««a7?«, AUmen'tal, AU-
men'tar;/, Alimenta'lis, (P.) Alimenteiix. Having
the qualities of food or nutriment.
Nutrimen'tum, Aliment, Pabulum.
2fiitfitlf, Nutritive.

Nutrifion, NutrWio, Nntnca'tio, Nutri'tua,
Alitn'ra, T/irep'sis, (niitri're, niitritum, 'to nour-
ish.') Nutrition is that function by which the
nutritive matter already elaborated by the va-
rious organic actions loses its own nature, and
assumes that of the diifereut living tissues— to
repair their losses and maintain their strength.
Sometimes the word is used in a more extended
signification, to express the whole series of ac-
tions by which the two constant movements of
composition and decomposition are accomplished,
in organized bodies. Nutrition then would com-
prehend digestion, absorption, respiration, circu-
lation, and assimilation; the latter being nutri-
tion,^ properly so called, and being effected in
the intermediate system over the whole of the
body,— the cells of the tissues attracting from
the blood the elements necessary for their repa-
ration,

NuTRtT"ioN, Anor'mal. A term proposed as a
substitute for inflammation.
NuTniT"ioN, Force op. Plastic force.

NtJTRiT"ioiT Treat'ment. a restorative treat-
ment, a,dopted by Dr. J. Hughes Bennett, and
others, in pneumonia, &o., consisting in judicious
stimulation and nourishing diet.

Nutrifional, Nntritiona'Ua. Relating or ap-
pertaining to nutrition.

Nutrif'ious, Niitr!c"ius, Nu'tntive, AUh'ilis,
Tyop/i'imua, Trophu'des, (F.) Nourricier, Nutri-
clei; Alibile. Having the quality of nourishing

;

as nutritiona food, nutritioica lymph, &o.
NnTRiT"ions or Nu'tritive Ar'teries, (F.)

ArtSrea nntricilrea. Arterial branches which enter
the foramina nutricia of long bones, and pene-
trate to the medullary membrane.

Nu'tritive, Nutritious, (F.) Nutritif. Also,
relating to nutrition; hence the 'nutritive func-
tions,' or those that are concerned in nutrition.

Nutri'tus, Aliment, Nutrition.
Nu'trix, gen. Nutri'cia, Mamma, Nurse.
Nuts, Wa'ter, Nelumbium luteum.
Nux (gen. Nucis, 'a nut') Aromat'ica, see

Mynstica moschata— n. Avellana, Corylus avel-
lana (nut)— n. Barbadensis, Jatropha curcas—n.
Becuiba, Ibicuiba—n. Cathartica Americana, Ja-
tropha curcas— n. Gallaj, see Quercus cerris—

n

Jugla,fls, Juglans regia— n. Medica, Coco of the
Maldives—n. Metella, Strychnos nux vomica—

n

Methel, Datura stramonium— n. Moschata, see
Mynstica moschatar-n. Myristica, see Myri«tica
moschata^n. Pistacia, see Pistacia vera^n Un
gucntana, see Myristica moschata— n. Vomica
fetrychnos nux vomica. '

Nyc'talope, see Nyctalopia.

sceXtl'pia.'
^^^-'"^"^^'-^ i^^a^.^l)

Nyctalo'pia, (v«.TnXo,^,„, from nycto, and <mo.

Cir.citaa diur'na, Vt'eua noctur'ma. oLrJ^:'

irritability, and one of excitement of the visual
nerve in particular. The indications of cure will

consequently bo— to allay direct irritation in
every way ; to excite countorirritation by blisters

;

and to gradually accustom the eye to the impres-
sion of light.

One laboring under this affection is called a
Nyc'talope, Nyc'talops, Nyctalo'pex.

Nyctalopia has also been used for night blind-
ness. See Hemeralopia.
Nyc'talops, gen. Nyidalo'pia, (wKraXoip,) see

Nyctalopia.

Nyc'talopy, Nyctalopia.
Nycteri'nus, {wKrcptvos,) Nocturnal.
Nycthe'meron, see Dies.

Nycthe'merum, {nycto, and ^//tpa, ' day.') The
space of 24 hours, or of a day and night. Certain
complaints continue only so long.

Nyc'to, (from vuf, gen. wkto;, ' night,') in com-
position, night.

Nyctoba'dia, (nycto, and Paivto, ' I walk or
mount,') Somnambulism.

Nyctob'asis, {nycto, and 0mi;, 'walking,')
Somnambulism.

Nyctobate'sis, {nycto, and Paivta, ' I walk or
mount,') Somnambulism.

Nyctoba'tia, Somnambulism.
Nyctotyphlo'sis, {nycto, and Tv<p\os, 'blind,')

Hemeralopia.
Nyg'ma, gen. Nyg'matia, (myiia, ' a prick,' from

vvoauv, ' to pierce,') Wound, punctured.
Nygmat'icum Emplas'trum, ('wound plas-

ter,') Emplastrum resinas.

Nym'pha, {w/iipa,) Clitoris, see Nymphse.
Nym'pliaB, {wfi^ai,) Aim mino'rea sen inter'nse
ino'rea clitor'idia sen muli'ehrea mino'rea, Cartin'-

y^,„^,„, u aiif, ,j Yuenoctiirnp

tC&r' t/'""*-
^'^""'^y of seeing duringthe night, with privation of the faculty dur nf

ve 5 obscure /tlrh ""'"^'^r'
""^^ ^'"'"^tmentry Obscure. It is, however, a disease of nervous

nnno
culse cuticula'rea, Vria'tm clitor'idia, Collic'uli va-
gi'nm, Myrtochi'la, Myrtochei'lidea, La'bia mino'ra
seu inter'na sen puden'di mino'ra, (F.) Nymphea,
Petitea livrea. Two membranous folds, which
arise from the lateral parts of the prepuce of the
clitoris, and descend on the inner surface of the
labia majora; terminating, by becoming gradu-
ally thinner, about the middle of the circumference
of the orifice of the vagina. They are formed
each of two folds of the mucous membrane of the
vulva; and contain, in their substance, a thin
layer of spongy, erectile tissue. Their use seems
to be,— not, as was once supposed, to direct the
course of the urine, which notion gave rise to
their name (after the fabulous Water nymphe),
but to favor the elongation and dilatation of the
vagina in pregnancy and labor.
The word vii*/0»7, Nym'phe, has also 'been used

synonymously with clitoria by Oribasius, Aetius,
&c.

Nymphse'a Ad'vena, {m^i^aia,) Nuphar advena.
Nyjiphjs'a Al'ba, Lenconymphse'a, Nen'upJiar,

Microleueonymphw'a, Caata'lia apecio'aa, White
Water lily, (Sc.) Cam'hieleaf, (F.) Nenuphar ou
Mnufar hlanc, Lis dca etanga, Lune ou Volant
d'Eau. Nat. Ord. RanunculacesB. Sex. Syat.
Polyandria Monogynia. Formerly employed as a
demulcent, antaphrodisiac, emollient, and slightly
anodyne remedy.
Nymph.e'a In'dica, N. nelumbo— n. Major

lutea, N. lutea.

Nymph^'a Ld'tea, N. ma'jor lu'tea eenumbili-
ca'lia, Nu'phar In'teum, Nen'uphar lu'tea, Yellow
Water lily, (Sc.) Cam'hieleaf, (F.) NSnujjharjaunc.
Used for the same purposes as Nyniphie'a alba.
In Norfolk, England, the flowers are called Bran-
dyhottlea.

Nymph^'a Nbi.um'bo, N. In'dica, Fa'ba ^gyp-
ti'aca, Cy'anua JEgypti'acu8,Pon'ticOT .iEgyp'tian
Bean. The fruit of this is eaten raw in Egypt
and some of the neighboring countries, and is
considered to be tonic and astringent.
Nymph^/a Odora'ta, Sweet-acent'ed Wa'ter

lily, Sweet water or White Pond or Toad Lily, Cow
or Water Cub'bage, (F.) NSniqihar odorant. An
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indigenous plant, growing iu most parts of the

Uuitoil States in fresli water ponds, and on tlio

borders of streams, and liaviuj^ liirgc wliito, beau-

tiful, sweet-scented flowers. The root is very

astringent and bitter. It is sometimes made into

a poultice and used as a discutient.

Nymi'H/e'a Umbilica'lis, N. luten.

Nym'phe, (minpri,) Clitoris, see Nymphaa,
Xi/iiiphes, Nymphas.
Nymphi'tis,"gen. Nymplu'iidis, (mjmpTia, and

itix,) Ei>iderilii'ti8, Iiijiainma'tio Nyiii'phx seu

Clitor'idis. Inflammation of the nymphae or

clitoris.

Nymphoma'nia, {nympha, and iiavta, 'fury,')

Fa'ror uieri'nus, Uteroma'nid, Laijne'aia fu'ror

/einini'nua, Metroma'nia, ^dceognr'i/iilus, jEdceo-

gnrgarin'mun, Thelyrjon'ia, Evotoma'nia, JEdoeo-

mn'iiia, Aidoioma' nia, Cylheroma' nin, Melaiicho'

lia uteri'na, Symp)to'ma Utrpitn'diin'i, Androma'nia,

Gynmcoma'nia, Machlos'yiie, Teiiti'go veite'rea,

jjyuteroma'nia, Salac"itn8 vnl'vee, U'teri priiri'tiiH,

Brrtchn'na, Araa'tnm, (Estroma'nia, (F.) Nympho-

muiiie, Fnreur tttfrine. An irresistible and insa-

tiable desire, in females, for the venereal act. It

occurs in those particularly who possess a ner-

vous temperament and vivid imagination, espe-

cially if excited by improper language, masturba-

tion," &c. Its course, as described, is as follows

:

In the commencemeut, the sufiTercr is a prey to

perpetual contests between feelings of modesty

and impetuous desires. At an after period, she

abandons In^rself to the latter, Kecking no longer

to restrain them. In the last stage the obscenity

is disgusting; and the mental alienation, for such

it is, becomes complete. The treatment consists

in the use of the same means as are required in

the satyriasis of man. M'hen the mental aliena-

tion is coiniilete, solitude is indispensable.

Nymplion'cus, {nympha, and oyKoj, 'a tumor.')

A morbid tumefaction of the nynipha).

Nymphot'omy, NyntphuUm'lu, Nym-phfi'iim

Sec'tio, (¥.) Ayniphotumie, {iiyinpha, and ropi;,

' section.') An operation, known and practised f-ir

a long time, which consists in the p.xcision of the

nympha;. The operation is had recourse to,

when they are attacked with scirrhus, cancer,

fungus, or gangrene; or when they are so large

as to interfere with walking or coition. Nym-

jjhotomy is the circumcision of the female. It 18

practised in some countries.

Some authors have used the term Nymphoiowy

for amputation of the clitoris.

Nystag'mus, (waraxnos. 'sleep.') A partial

involuntary, rotatory, or oscillatory movement of

the eyeball, (F.) Sotirifi. Nystn.j'mus rotato'rius

seu oscillatu'ri'us is a spasmodic affection of the

muscles of the eye, generally appearing in early

infancy, sometimes in conjunction with congen-

ital cataract. Also, Coma vigil.

I Nyx'is, {fvoativ, • to pierce,') Puncture.

0.

Oak, Black, (Sax. ac, sec,) Qnercus tinctoria—

0. Common, Querous robur—o. Jerusalem, Cheno-

podium botrys.

Oik'lungs, Lichen pulmonarius.

Oak Or'chard Ac"id Spuings. These springs

—ei^ht in number— are in Genesee county. New

York, eight miles from Lockport. Thoy are acid

salines, consisting of free sulphuric acid, sulphate

of protoxide of iron, and sulphates of alumina,

magnesia, and lime. They are powerfully as-

tringent and tonic.

Oak, Poi'son, Rhus toxicodendron — o. Ked,

Quercus rubra montana— o. Sea, Fucus vesiculo-

sus — o. Spanish, Quercus rubra montana — o.

White, Quercus alba.

Oak'um, see Lintcum.
.

Oar'ic, Od,-'icuo, (F.) Oariqne, (from oar^on.)

Relating or appertaining to the ovary.

Oariocye'sis, {oarion, and Kurian, 'pregnancy.

)

Pregnancy, ovarian.

Oft'rion, {<aapiov, from u>ov, ovum, an egg, )

Ovary. ^ . . . / -j

Oarion'CUS, Odriophj'ma, Ova'rutm in nndiini,

Tu'inor Ova'rii, (oarion, and oyKo;, 'swelling.)

Ovarian tumor.
. . ,

Oarioparec'tama, gen. Oarwparecte'matis

Oopli'>r<iux'e, {oarion, and napexretvtiv, ' to extend. )

Enlargement of the ovary.

Oariop'athy, Odriopathi'a, Oophoropathi a,

{oarion, and TraOof, ' affection.') Disease of the

ovary. , , . ,

Oariophy'ma, gen. Oariophy'mntis, {oarwn,

and </'«/i'«,
' a swelling,') Oarioncus.

OSriorrhex'is, {oarion, and M'5> '""pt"'"'', J

liiipin'ra Ova'rii. Rupture of the ovary.

Oarioacir'rlius, {oarion, and sctrrhtie.) Scirrhus

of the ovary.
^

Oariostere'sis, {oarion, and artpnoif, priva-

tion,') Oariotomy.

Oariot'omy, {oarion, and roftv, 'incision,')

Ovariotomy.
Oari'tis, gen. Odri'tidis, Oophort'hs, Uori tis,

Injlumma'lio Oca'rii, Ovari'tis, {¥.) InJ1ammalion

de l'Ovaire, {oarion, and ills.) Inflammation of

the ovarium. When occurring in childbed, it is

the Lochoophoritis of some.
, . r^

O&riu'le, {oarion, and hU, ' cicatrix, )
Corpus

luteuin.

Oa'rium, (uapiov,) Ovary.
. ,

Oariy'drops, gen. Oariydro'pis, {oarton, and

ypwd/, ' dropsy,') Hydroarion.

Oarthroo'ace, (formed by contraction from

omoarthrocace.) Said to be used by Rust to des-

ignate inflammation of the scapulohumeral artic-

ular surfaces.

Oafmeal. see Avena. _.

Oats (Sax. aten.) Avena -o. Water, Zizania

aqiia.tica. »

Ob (L.), in composition, 'on, before, oyr,

against, towards.' At times, it is only intensi ve ;

and, at others, it means inversely Before o an

/, it is often changed into oc, of; and before p

always into ow.

Obaudifio. {ob, and audire, andUum, to

hear,') Baryecoia.

Obaudi'tus, Baryecoia.

ObcffiCa'tio, {ob, and ctccare, cmcatum, to

blind,'') Caicitas. . , .. < t

OMormifio, (oh, and dor«,io, dornntvn, 1

slecn ') The state of being asleep ;
also, ot the

limbs being asleep :— Slu'por ar'tuum.

OMuc'tio Lega'lis, Autopsia cadavenca le-

^"obelsB'a Raplx'6, (o/J^Xo^, ' <^ ^P^^
"

"^etes'itat" fatness,') Polysarcia - o^ Colli,

Struma adTpoia-o. Cordis, Steatosis cordis -o.
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posa
OMsiU, Polysarcia.

Obes'ity, Polysarcia.

Obe'sus, (' fat,') Corpulent.

Obfusca'tio, {ob, and fuacare, fuacatum, 'to
make dark,') Amaurosis.

Obi'tus, gen. Obi' ids, {ob, and ire, 'to go,')
Death.

Objec'tive Cone. The cone of light proceeding
from an object, the ape.x of which is on the ob-
ject, and the base on the cornea.
Objec'tive Sensa'tions, see Sensation.
Oblinif'io, (06, and linere, ' to besmear,') In-

unction.

Oblique', Obli'qmis. Anything inclined or
which deviates from the vertical line. Anato-
mists have given this name to certain muscles,
which have an oblique direction as regards the
plane that divides the body into two equal and
symmetrical halves. These are :

Oblique' Mus'cles op the Abdo'men. They are
two in number, and distinguished into : 1. ObW-
quiis Exter'nua Abdom'inia seu descen'dena exter'-
nita seu deacendena seu mu'jor, Grand or external
oblique, (F.) Ilio-pubo-coato-abdoininal, Goato-ab-
dominal (Ch.), Oblique extenie. One of the
broadest muscles of the body. It is situate at the
lateral and anterior part of the abdomen ; and is
flat and quadrilateral. It is attached, above, to
the outer surface and lower edge of the last 7 or 8
ribs : beloto, to the anterior third of the external
lip of the crista ilii : before, it terminates at the
linea alba by means of a broad and strong
aponeurosis, which covers the rectus, and pre"
sents towards its inferior part two very solid
fibrous fasciculi, which are inserted,— the one at
the symphysis, the other at the spine of the pubis,
—under the name of Pilkira of the Abdominal
Bing. These pillars leave between them an
opening, which forms the inferior orifice of the
inguinal canal. The obliquus externus abdominis
depresses the ribs, and carries them backwards
during a strong expiration. It impresses on the
chest a movement of rotation, and bends the
thorax upon the pelvis, and conversely. It con-
tracts, also, tlie abdominal cavity. 2. Obliquna
Inter'vna Abdominia seu aacen'dena seu mi'nor seu
inler'nna seu aacendena internua, Mua'ciilua accli'-
vis. Internal oblique, (P.) Ilio-lombo-eoatn-abdom-
mnl, Ilio-abdominal (C\\.), Muscle petit oblique ou
oblique interne, is broad, especially before; thin,
and irregularly quadrilateral, like the preeedino-,
beneath which it is situate. It is attached, above,
to the inferior edge of the cartilages of the 5th
4th, 3d, and 2d false ribs

; below, to the anterior
two-thirds of the interstice of the crista ilii, to
the posterior part of the crural arch, and to the
pubis.; behind, to the spinous processes of the
last two lumbar vertebne, and to those of the
trst two portions of the sacrum

; before, to the
linea alba. Its upper fibres run obliquely up-
wards and forwards; the middle are horizontal;
and the lower pass obliquely downwards and for-
wards.

These last in the male, are dragged downhrough the inguinal ring, when the tWie de-
scends, and form the two fasciculi of the ere-master.

The obliquus internus resembles the 0. exterBUS ui function.
c^i-oi

Obmqub' Mra'cLEs or the Eye, Amato'rii Cir-c~rn'tea l otato'rea Oc'ull, are two in number.They are distinguished into: 1. Obliquna SupJ.run- Oc'uh, Amato'rina mna'eulna. TrocUeJria

w/T' h"!!]" "'"]"" '>^'"l!, (F.) Optico-trochlei-

{Mnacle), is situate at the inner and uppei par^

of the orbit. It is smajl, round, fusiform, and
reflected upon itself in the middle of its course.
Behind, it is attached to the inside of the foramen
opticum ; and when it arrives opposite the inter-
nal orbitar process, it becomes a small, round
tendon, which slides in a cartilaginous pulley
fixed to the os frontis, and is reflected, at an acute
angle, to proceed downwards and outwards, and
to attach itself to the outer and back part of the
globe of the eye. This muscle carries the globe
of the eye forwards and inwards, making it ex-
perience a movement of rotation, which directs
the pupil downwards and inwards. This is con-
ceived to be an involuntary muscle as well as the
next. In sleci), according to Sir 0. Bell, when the
power over the straight or voluntary muscles of
the organ is nearly lost, the eye is given up to the
oblique muscles, which lodge the transparent cor-
nea under the upper eyelid. At the approach of
death, the same thing is observable; hence, the
turning up of the eye, at such time, is not an
evidence of agony or suffering, but of insensi-
bility. 2. Obli'qnna Infe'rior seu mi'nor oc'nli,
(P.) Maxillo-acleroiicien, Petit TrocliUatenr (Ch.),
Petit oblique ou oblique inferieur de I'ceil, is situate
at the anterior and inferior part of the orbit. It
is flat and attached to the inner and anterior part
of the orbitar surface of the superior maxillary
bone, on the outside of the lachrymal gutter-
from thence it passes outwards and backwards^
and terminates by an aponeurosis, at the poste-
rior and inner part of the globe of the eye. It
carries the globe of the eye inwards and for-
wards

; and directs the pupil upwards and out-
wards.

Oblique' Mus'cles of the Head. These are
two in number. 1. Obliqmis snjjerior seu mi'nor
cap' ilia, (P.) Trachelo-atloido-occipital, Atloido-
aous-masto'idien (Ch.), Muac/e oblique aiqierieur ou
petit oblique de la tete. This muscle is situate at
the sides of, and behind, the articulation of the
bead; it is flat, and attached, on the one hand, to
the top of the transverse process of the atlas, and
on the other terminates at the occipital bone, be-
neath the inferior curved line, and sometimes,
also, at the mastoid region of the temporal bone.
It extends the head, inclining it to one side. 2.
Obliquna inferior cop'itia, Obliqmts wa'ior,'(F.)
Spint-axoido-trachSli-atloidien, Axoido-atloulien
(Ch.), Oblique infhieur ou grand oblique de la
tete, IS situate at the posterior part of the neck
and head. It is round, fusiform, attached to the
spinous processes of the axis, and proceeds to
terminate behind and below the summit of the
transverse process of the atlas. It impresses, on
the first vertebra and the head, a movement of
rotation, which turns the face to one side.

Oblique' Proc"bssrs, see Vertebra.
Obliqtie Externc, Obliquus externus abdomi-

nis—-o. Grand, Obliquus externus abdominis—
o. Grand de I'ceil, Obliquus superior oculi— o.
Grand de la tite, Obliquus inferior capitis— o. In',
ffrieur de I'ocil, Obliquus inferior colli— o. Infi.
rieur de la tSte, Obliquus inferior capitis— o.
Interne, Obliquus internus abdominis— o. Petit
Obliquus internus abdominis— o. Petit de I'oeil
Obliquus inferior oculi — o. Petit de la tSte',
Obliquus superior oculi— o. Svph-ieur de Vail
Obliquus superior oculi— o. Supirieur de la tite'
Obliquus superior capitis.

'

OhlUpiit,' de la Matrice, Retroversio uteri.
Obli'quus, (ob, and liquia, 'slanting,') Oblique— o. Ascondens, 0. internus abdominis— o. Auris

Laxatortympani—
o. Colli superior,seeLongus col'

Descendens externus, see Oblique muscles of
the abdomen— 0. Externus abdominis, see Oblinue
muscles of the abdomen — o. Internus abdominis
see Oblique muscles of the abdomen- o. Mi.ior'
U. externus abdominis, 0. inferior cniiitis o'
superior oculi -0. Minor, 0. iutcrnus abdouiinis
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— o. Minor capitis, 0. superior capitis— o. Minor
oculi, 0. inferior oculi.'

Oblit'erated, Oblitera'lHn, {ohJiterare,— oh, and
litera, 'a letter,' — ' to efface.') A vessel or duct

is said to be obliterated, when its parietes have

approximated and contracted such an adhesion

to each other that the cavity has completely dis-

appeared.
Oblitera'tio Comple'ta, Hapantismus.
Obliv'io, (' forgetfulness,') Amnesia— o. Iners,

Lethargy.
Oblo'bium, (oh, and Xo/3oc, 'a lobe,') Antilobiura.

Obnubila'tion, Obnuhilatio, [oh, and itnhi-

lare, nubilatum, ' to be cloudy,') Giddiness,

dazzling.

Ob'olus, (Arab.) Onoloaat. An ancient weight

of 9 or 10 grains.

Obscoe'nee Par'tes, 'obscene parts,' Genital

organs.
Obscitrciasement de la Vue, (from obacurus,

' obscure,') Caligo.

Observa'tion, Observn'tw, [oh, and servnre,

aervatum, 'to keep,' c. (7. in sight,) Tere'sis Sym-

pnrntere'aia. Act of examining a thing by means
of the external senses. This word is employed

in several acceptations. It expresses— 1. The
action of observing. 2. The aggregate of knowl-

edge afforded by observation. In French — but

not in English— it means the cane or history of

the phenomena presented by a patient in the

course of a disease.

Observation, Case— 0. Method of, Numerical

method.
Obstet'rio, Obstet' n'cal, Obatet'n'cna, Maieu'-

tical, Mnieu'ticus, (ohiitare,— ob, and stare, — 'to

stand before.') Relating or appertaining to Ob-

stetrics, as ' obstetric auscultation,' ' obstetric ex-

ploration,' <fec.

Obstet'ric Chair, Labor chair.

Obstet'ricans, Accoucheur.

ObstHHcie, Obstetrics.

Obstetric"iu8, Accoucheur.

Obstet'rics, Tokol'ogn, TocoVogy, Maiei'a,

Mneei'a, Maei'a, Maeeu'tica ars, Ars ohatetric" ia,

Ohstct'ricy, (F.) ObstHrique, Obititricie. The art

of midwifery. Midwifery in general.

Obstet'rioy, Obstetrics.

Obntetrlque, Obstetrics

Obstet'rist, Accoucheur.

Obstet'rix, gen. Ohstetri'cia, Midwife.

Obstipa'tio, {oh, and stipare, atipotum, 'to cram

close,') Constipation— 0. Alvina, Constipation—
0. Tenesmus, Tenesmus.

Obstipa'tio, see Hump.
Obstipa'tion, Constipation.

Obstip'itas Cap'itis sou Col'li, {ohatipo, 'I

lean to one side,') Torticollis.

ObstipiU, Torticollis.

Obstruc'tio, {ohatruo,— oh, and strtiere, atrnc-

tim, ' to build,'—' I stop up by building against,')

Emphraxis, Stegnosis— o. Alvi, Constipation —
0. Ductfts alimcntarii, Constipation— o. Ductfla

Stononiani, Stenostenosis— o. Intestinalis, Con-

stipation—0. Pulmonum Pituitosa Febrilis, Pen-

pneumonia notha— 0. Recti Spastica, Stricture

of the rectum, spasmodic.

Obstruc'tion, (same etymon.) This term, m
pathology, is applied to various forms of obstruc-

tion, such as the valvular, mitral, and aortic, to

obstruction of the bowels, pancreatic duct, <fcc.

See Emphraxis.
Obstruc'tion op the Intes'tines, Enterem-

^^OVstruens, OppHatl'vua. A medicine which

closes the orifices of ducts or vessels.

Obstupefacien'tia, (06, and «««iJe/accre, to be-

numb,') Narcotics.

ObtonOant, Obtundens.

Obtrunca'tio, {ob, and truncare, trmcatum, to

out off,') Decollation.

Obtun'dens, (F.) Obtondant, {ohtundere,— oU,

and ttindere, 'to beat,'— 'to beat against,' and
therefore to blunt the edge.) An epithet apidied

to remedies that were supposed, according to an

erroneous theory, to be posHessed of the jiower of

blunting the acrimony of the humors. A demul-

cent is one of these.

Obturamen'tum, {obturare, oUuratum, ' to stop

up,') Emi)hragnia.
Ohtiirateur, Obturator— o. du Palais, Palate,

artificial.

Obtura'tio, Emphraxis, Plugging.
Obturation ties Dents, Plugging.
Obtura'tor, Obturatu'riua, (F.) Obturateur. An

instrument adapted for closing an opening caused

by a wound or disease, as ' obturator of the

palate; ' see Palate, artificial. Also a name given

in anatomy to several parts connected with the

Obturator foramen.
Obtura'tor Ar'tery, Arte'ria obturato'ria seu

obtura'trix, (F.) Sovs-piibio-/6morule (Ch.), Arth-e

obtnratn'ce, arises, most commonly, from the hy-

pogastric. It is, however, frequently given off

from the epigastric ; a matter of importance to be

determined in cases of femoral hernia. Of 500

obturator arteries examined by M. J. Cloquet,

340 were furnished by the hyjiogastric, and J52

by the epigastric or crural. When it arises from

the hypogastric, it passes forwards and outwards,

and then turns horizontally into the cavity of the

pelvis, to issue from this cavity by the opening

left at the upper part of the obturator membrane.

When, on the contrary, the obturator artery

arises from the epigastric or the crural, it de-

scends obliquely inwards, behind the os pubis, to

the obturator foramen. At its exit from the

pelvis, the artery divides into two branches, a

posterior and an anterior, which are distributed

to the muscles of the anterior and superior part

of the thigh.

Obtura'tor Fora'men, Fora'men Obturato'-

rium seu obtiira'ttim scu hifrapubia'nwn scuova'le

seu thi/roVdcum seu thyroi'des seu am'plum peV-

vis, (F.) Tron sons-pvhien. A large opening, of

an oval or triangular form, in the anterior part

of the OS innomiuatum, on the outside of the sym-

physis pubis and beneath the horizontal ramus

of the OS pubis. This foramen is closed by a

membranous ligament.

Obtura'tor Lig'ament on Mem'bkane, Snb-

pn'bic mem'hraiie, is a fibrous membrane, fixed

to the whole circumference of the obturator fora-

men, except above, where an opening remains for

the passage of the vessels and nerves of the same

name.
Obtura'tor Mus'cles, Obtwato'res, Kotato res

fem'oris. These are two in number. They are

divided into

1. Obtura'tor Exter'nus, Extra-pelvio-pubr-tro-

cha'ntf.rien, Sous-pubio-trochantfrien externe (Ch.).

A muscle, situate at the anterior and inner part

of the thigh. It is broad, flat, and triangular;

and is attached, on the one hand, to the anterior

surface of the os pubis, to that of the ischium,

and to the anterior surface of the obturator liga-

ment Its fleshy fibres converge to the tendon,

which proceeds to be inserted at the inferior part

of the cavity of the great trochanter. This mus-

cle rotates the thigh outwards.

2 Obtura'tor hiter'iius, Marsupm lis, Uursa lis,

Jnt'ra-pelvio-trochautfrien, Sous-puhio-trochautf-

rien interne (Ch.), is seated, almost entirely, in

the pelvis. It arises from the inner surface ot

the obturator ligament, and from the posterior

part of the circumference of the obturator lora-

men, and is inserted, by means of a strong ten-

don, running between the two portions of the

gemini, into the cavity at the root of the great

trochanter, after having turned npon the ischium,

which forms for it a kind of pulley. This muscle

also rotates flic thigh outwards.
, ,ri ^

Odtura'tou Nbuve, So ns-pubio-ffmoral (Lii.;,
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proeeeda principally from the 2d and 3d lumbar
nerves. It descends into the pelvis; gains the
obturator foramen

; gives branches to the obtura-
tor muscles, and divides, behind the nbductur
primus and peotinalis, into two brandies ; one
oiiten'oi; whoso branches are distributed to the
iirst two adductors, gracilis, and integuments;
the other, jJOKteriui; distributing its ramifications
to the obturator externus and third adductor.
Obtuka'tor Vein has, ordinarily, the same ar-

rangement as the artery. It is common, however,
to find it arising from the epigastric; while the
corresponding artery proceeds from tho hypo-
gastric, and conversely.

Obturato'res, Obturator muscles.
Obvolven'tia, pi. of Obvol'vena, {olvolvere, 'to

cover over,') Demulcents.
Oc, as a prefix, see Ob.
O'ca, Oxalis tuberosa.

Occaeca'tio, (oc, and cxcus, ' blind,') CEecitas.
Occip'ital, Occipita'lin, (from Occiput, gen.

Occip'itis.) That which belongs to the occiput.
Occip'ital Ar'tery. This arises from the

posterior part of the external carotid, beneath the
parotid. It proceeds backwards, passes between
the mastoid process and the transverse process of
the atlas : reaches the occipital bone and divides
into two branches, which may be called ascending
posterior and anterior, and are distributed to the
neighboring muscles and ligaments.

Occip'ital Bone, Oa occip'itis sou occipit'ii sea
accipita'le sen aphe'nobusila're seu memu'rix sen
nervo'sum seu basila're seu pro'i-x seu pyx'idia seu
sex'tiim cra'nii seu lambdoV de.s seu lamb'dm seu
pnp'pis seu nervo'sum sou fibro'sum seu ^jeZyi-
cephnl'icHin, (P.) Os occipital, is situate at the
posterior and inferior part of the cranium, which
it assists in forming. It is flat, symmetrical, and
curved upon itself. It presents, 1. An occip'ital
or posterior surface, which is convex, and has,
upon the median line, the baa'i/ar;/ surface, the
fora'men mar/'iimn, through which passes the
spinal marrow with its membranes and vessels,—
the external occipital crest, the external occipital
protuberance ; and, at the sides, the upper curved
line, large rough arghed ridge or transverse arch
or lin'ea semicircula'ris, the lower curved line, the
j)osterior con'dyloid fossm, the condyles for the
articulation of this bone with the atlas; and the
anterior con'dyloid fossie, pierced by a foramen
for the passage of the ninth pair of nerves. 2. A
cer'ebral or anterior surface. On the median line
are: tho bas'ilary fossa:, the inner or'ifice of the
foramen magnum, the internal occip'ital crest, the
internal occip'ital protu'berance, the cru'ciform
spine; a channel, which lodges the termination
of the straight sinus, and, on each side, the oc-
cip'ital fissie, distinguished into superior or cer'-
ebralj and inferior or cerebel' Ions, and separated
by a groove which lodges the lateral sinus. 3
Ihe surfaces of the occipital bone are separated
by four ridges and four angles. The two superior
edges are articulated with the parietal bones • tho
two lower join the temporal; and tho anterior
angle, under the name bas'ilary process, is united
to the sphenoid.

In extremely rare cases, Hyrtl found a flat
eminence, about the size of a ha/.elnut, at the oc-
cipital insertion of the rectus capitis lateralis,
containing cells which communicated with those
of tho mastoid process. These have been termed
pneumatic occipital bones.
The occipital bono is developed from four points

of oasihcation; and sometimes from a creator
number. b'^iuoi

Occip'ital Mcts'cLE, Occipita'lis. Many anat-omists have given this name to the posterior
fasciculus of the occipitofrontiilis

Occii-'iTAL Nerve, Subordp'ital nerve, (V )Iremilre paire tracMlienne (Oh.), Naf occipital

ou soua-occijnlal. It arises from the upper part
of tho spinal marrow by eight or ten filaments,
united into two fasciculi. Thus formed, it passes
between tho foramen magnum and the posterior
arch of the atlas

; and, at this place, forms a long
ganglion, afterwards dividing into two branches.
Of these, the anterior, which is long and small,
makes a turn above the transverse process of the,
atlas and forms an anastomotic noose with a
branch of the second cervical nerve. The poa-
terior branch, larger and shorter, divides into
seven or eight branches, which are distributed to
tlie muscles of the upper and back part of tho
neck.

Occip'ital Re'gion, Occiput.
Occip'ital Vein. Its roots follow exactly the

course of the branches of the artery, and unite
into a single .trunk, which opens into the internal
jugular vein, and sometimes into the external.
Occipifium, Occiput.

Occip'itoat'loid,Occ///)Voa/foi'<7e?(8, (F.) Occip-
itoutlu'idien.. That which has reference to the oc-
ciput and atlas.

Occip'iTOAT'Loin or Occip'itoXtlan'tal Artic-
ula'tion is the articulation of the condyles of the
occipital bone with the superior articular cavities
of the atlas. It is strengthened by two ligaments
—-the one anterior, the other posterior, called oc-
cipilocitloid or occip'itoatlan'tal ligaments: the
one extends from the anterior, the other from the
posterior arch of the atlas to the corresponding
portion of the circumference of the foramen mag-
num.

Occipitoax'oid or Oocip'itoax'ial, OccipitoUx-
oi'deus, (F.) Occipilo-axoidien. That which re-
lates to the occipital bone and the axis or second
vertebra.

Occip'itoax'oid Articula'tion is the connection
of the occipital bone with the axis or second ver-
tebra, although these bones are not really articu-
lated, but are merely retained in apposition by
three strong ligaments, the posterior of which is
called occipitoaxoid or occipitoaxial appara'-
tus ligamento'sus col'li, and the two others odontoid.

Occip'itofronta'lis, Digas'tricua cra'nii, Epi'-
cra'iiius, Mus'culus cra'nii cuta'neus, Fronta'lis et
occipita'lis, Occip'ital tnus'cle. The majority of
anatomists call by this name the whole of the
fleshy plane, with the epicranial or coronal apon-
eurosis (see Calotte), which covers the head from
the occiput to the forehead. It is attached, by
its posterior fasciculus, to the two outer thirds
of the upper curved line of the ocpipital bone,
and to the outer surface of the mastoid portion
of the temporal

;
and, by its anterior fasciculus,

it terminates at the eyebrow, where it becomes
confounded with the superciliaris, pyramidalis
nasi, and orbicularis palpebrarum.
The occipitofrontalis, by the contraction of its

anterior fasciculus, draws forward a part of the
integuments of the cranium. It wrinkles the skin
of the forehead transversely, and may also con-
tribute to open the eye by its decussation with the
orbicularis palpebrarum. The posterior fasciculus
of the muscle draws backwards a part of the
skin of the cranium, and assists in stretching the
common aponeurosis.

Oocip'itomas'toid. That which relates to tho
occipital bone and the mastoid process. The Oc-
cip'itomas'toid su'ture, Additamen' turn sutu'ne
lambdotda' lis, is situate between tho occipital
bono and tho mastoid process of the temporal
bone. '

Ocoip'itomeninge'al. That which belongs to
the occipital bono and to the meninue or dura
mater.

Occip'itomeninoe'al Ar'tery, in Chaussior's
nomenclature, is a branch of the vertebral, given
on to tho dura mater at its entrance into the era-mum.
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Occip'itopari'etal. That -which relates to the

'

occipital and jiarittal boues. Seo Lambdoid.
Oc'ciput, gen. Ovcij)' ilia, Occipit" turn, {oc, and

caput, ' the head/) lie'gio occipUa'lia, Jn'inn,

Opislhocru'nixim ,
Opiatlioceph'dlon, Hyaierocra'

-

vium, Pru'ra. The back part of the head, formed

by the occipital bone.
Oc'ciput, Soft, Craniotabes.

Occlu'sion, Occlu'aio, (occludere, occhisiim, ' to

shut up.') Sometimes this word signifies, sim-

ply, the transient approximation of the edges

of a natural opening— the occlusion of the eye-

licls, for example; at others, it is synonymous
with imperforation j as occluaion of the pitpil,

viKjina, <fcc.

Occlu'sion op the Tntes'tines, (F.) Occlusion

Inteatinale. Any modification in the calibre of

the intestinal canal, which may be sufBcient to

arrest the progress of alimentary and fecal mat-

ters. See Ileus.

Occult' Diseases, see Latent.

O'cean Springs, see Mississippi, mineral wa-

ters of.

Oche'ma, gen. Oclie'matia, {oxvita,) Vehicle.

Ocheteu'mata, (pi. of o^crtvita, 'a canal,')

Nares.

Och'etos, (ox£TO(,) Canal

Ocheu'ma, Ocheum'utia, (oxtvua,) Coition, Fe-

cundation.
Och'eus, {ox€v(, from cxo>, ' I hold,') Scrotum.

Ochle'sis, (o:v:Xof, * a crowd,') Crated poi'aonittg.

A morbid condition induced by the crowding to-

gether of sick persons under one roof.

O'chrea (from uxpos, 'pale') Ru'bra, ('red

ochre,') Haematites.

Ochri'asis, {(jxp'oais,) Paleness.

Ocliro'ma, Ochro'maiia, {(oxpos, 'pale,') Pale-

ness.

Ochrop'yra, {oxpot, ' yellow,' and nvp, fever.

)

Fever, yellow.

O'chrotes, ((oxporm,) Paleness.

Ochroty'phus, {iJixim, 'yellow,' and typhia.)

Fever, yellow.

Ochthi'asis, (ox^os, 'a hill, a protuberance,)

Molluscum.
Ochtho'des, {ox^os, ' the hard edge of an ulcer,

)

Callous.

O'cimum Adscen'dens, (uici/ioi/, from wms,

'swift,' owing to its swift growth,) 0. basihcum.

O'CIMUM Basil'icum, 0. adacen'dens seu ^Ji/o'-

snm seu racemo'aum seu citm'tnm, Jieren'daroa,

Jiaail'icum, B. mn'jua sen citi a'tum, Com'mon or

Cit'ron haa'il, (F.) Baailic commnn. Nat. Ord.

Labiatffi. Sex. Syat. Didynamia Gymnospermia.

This herb has a fragrant odor and aromatic taste.

It is used as a condiiuent, and has been supposed

to possess nervine properties. « 77

O'CIMUM Cauyophylla'tum, 0.viin'xmum,i>mal.l

or Buah haa'il, possesses properties similar to the

former. It is sometimes used as snuff.

O'CIMUM Citra'tum, 0. basilicum— o. Pilosum,

0 basilicum— 0. Racemosum, 0. basilicum.

"Ocote'a Ama'ra, Nectandra cymbai-um— o.

Cymbarum, Nectandra cymbarum— 0. Pichurim,

see Pichurim beans— 0. Puchury, seo Pichurim

beans.
.

O'orea, Hippocampus minor, bhin.

Octa'na, Hebdomadn'ria, Fe'hi ia hebdomada -

ria, iocto, 'eight.') A fever whose paroxysms

recur every week ; — a supposititious case.

Oota'riuB, (from octo, ' eight. ) A pint. The

eighth part of a wine-gallon. It contains sixteen

fluidounces (Ph.U.S.)-20 fluidounces imperial

measure. See Weights.
_

Oc'toptis Synapheooeph'alus, Hcmipa^cs.

Octoroon', (from octo, 'eight,') see Mulatto.

Oc'tunx, {octo, ' eight,' and uncia, 'au ounce. )

A weight of eight ounces.

Oc'ular, Ocukt-ria, (F.) Oculatre, (from oculua.)

Of or belonging to the eye.

Oc'uLAH Cone. The cone formed within the

eye by a pencil of rays proceeding from an ob-

ject; the base of the cone being on the cornea,

the apex on the retina.

Oc'uLAR Spkc'tiium, see Spectrum, ocular.

Ocula'res Commu'nes, Motores oculorum— 0.

Dentes, Canine teeth.

Ocula'ria, (from octdus,) Euphrasia oflBcinalis.

Oc'uli Marmarygo'des, Metamorphopnia— 0.

Palpebrarum scabies pruriginosa, see Ophthalmia
tarsi.

Oc'ulist, Ocvlia'ta, Ophthalmia' ter, Med'icua

oenlu'riua seu ophthal'mictia, (from oculua.) One
who occupies himself chiefly with the manage-
ment of diseases of the eye.

Ocfilistiqne, Ophthalmology.
Oculomoto'rius, Motor oculi.

Oculomus'cular Nerves, Com'mon, Motores

oculorum.
Oc'ulospi'naL That which belongs to the

eye and the spine, as the oculoapiual axia, ciliu-

spinal axia, a portion of the spinal cord,—proba-

bly from the fifth cervical to the twelfth dorsal

vertebrce,— partial division of which afiects the

size of the pupils, the vascularization of the

eye, <feo.

Oc'ulum Mo'vens Pri'mus, Rectus internus

oeuli— 0. Movens quartus, Rectus inferior oculi

— o. Movens secundus. Rectus externus oculi— o.

Movens tertius, Rectus superior oculi.

Oc'ulus, (okos,) Eye— 0. Bovinus, Hydroph-

thalmia — 0. Bovis, Chrysanthemum leucauthc-

mum— o. Bubulus, Hydrophthalmia— o. Ca;Fius,

Glaucoma—o. Duplex, Binoculus—o. Elephauti-

nus, Hydrophthalmia—0. Genu, Patella— o. Lac-

rymans, Epiphora—0. Leporinus, Lagophthalmia

—o. Purulentus, Hypopyon—o. Simplex, see Mo-

noculus— 0. Typhonis, Scilla.

O'cy, (loKvs, ' quick.') In composition, quick.

O'cymum, see Ocimum—o. Sylvestre, Clinopo-

dium vulgare.

Ocyodin'ic, (ocy, and laSw, ' a labor pain,') Ocy-

tocic.

Ocyph'onns, {ocy, and (pom, 'murder.) An
agent that kills speedily.

Ocytoce'us, ((ukvtokcios,) Ocytocic.

OcytOC'ic, Oxytuc'iv, Ocytoce'ua, Ocytoc'itia,

Ocyodin'ic, Odimujo'gya, (ocy, and tokos, ' labor.')

Anything that expedites parturition.

Ocytoc'ius, (wKVTOKios,) Ocytocic.

Ocyt'ocus, (otKVTOKos.) A quick or easy labor.

Od. A term employed by Reichenbach to des-

ignate an "effective "force," which, according to

him, not only manifests itself in contact with

man, as in the case of magnets, crystals, the

hands, Ac, but also at distances, as from the sun,

moon, and stars ;
indeed, from all matter. Such

a force is termed by him od'ic.

Odaxis'mus, Odaxea'mua, (oia^riaiios, from o&i^u,

'I bite,') Odonlociie'aia, Odontocnea'vnia. A sensa-

tion of biting or pricking, as that in the gums

which precedes the appearance of the teeth.

O'des, (uife-) A suffix, at times having the

sicrnification of oid, but generally indicat^ing,

like oaua in Latin -terms, 'consisting of, or

' full of.'

Odcur, Odor.

Od'ic, see Od.

O'din, (o>i»',) Pain (labor).

Odinago'gus, (odiu, and ayu>, I lead.

;

Ocytocic. , .

Odinol'ysis, (odin, and Xuaif, ' solution. ) Miti-

gation of labor pains.
, ,s x ,

Odinopoe'ia, (odiu, and ronu,, ' I make. )
Agents

that excite or encourage labor pains.

O'dis, (ioSis,) Pain (labor).

Od'me, (oiim.) Odor.

Odontago'gon, (oio.'rayu.yov, odovto, nn.l ayu.,

'I draw.') Dentagra.

Odon'tagra, (oiomaypa, from odonto, and ay/Kt,

See
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'a seizure.') A rheumatic or gouty pain in the

teeth. Also, Dcntagra.

Odontargia, {oSovraXyta, from odonto, and aXyof,

'pain,') Beii'ti'um do'lor, Tooth'ache, Odon'tiu, 0.

doloro'aa, Oomphi'asia, Goiiiphias'mns, Odonto-

dyn'ia, (F.) Odontalgic, Doiileur dcs dents, Flux-

ion sur Ics dents, Mai de dent ou d'amonr ou de

Saint jHedard. A disease dependent upon a va-

riety of causes affecting the cavity of the tooth,

but generally owing to caries, which e.^poses the

cavity to the action of the air, and to extraneous

matters in general. Hence the treatment consists

in plugging the tooth or destroying the sensibility

of the nerve by powerful stimulants
;
and, if these

means fail, in extracting the tooth.

OnoNTAL'GiA Cario'sa, Dental gangrene— o.

Dentitionis, Dentition—o. Hfemodia, Hssmodia.
Odontal'gia Nervo'sa, KeuraVtjia Benta'Us.

Neuralgia of the teeth. Characterized by period-

ical pain, shooting with the utmost violence along

the branches of the fifth pair distributed to the

affected jaw.
Odontal'gia Remtt'tens et Intekmit'tens,

Neuralgia infraorbitaria.

Odontal'gio, Antiodontalgic.

Odonfnlf/ie, Odontalgia.

Odontalf/lqjie, Antiodontalgic.

Odontamblyog'mus, (odonto, and n/<j8Ai)5,

'blunt.') Hasniodia.

Odontatroph'ia, Atroph'ia denlis, (F.) Atrophic

des dents, (odonto, and atrojMa, ' atrophy.')

Atrophy of the teeth.

OdoEthaemo'dia, Ilgomodia.

Odonthar'paga, (odonto, and ap-a^cii', ' to lay

hold of.') Dentagra.

Odontliyalopli'thora, (odonthyalus, ' enamel,'

and ipdopa, ' corruption.') Destruction of the en-

amel of the teeth.

Odonthy'alus, (odonto, and iaXo;, ' glass.') En-
amel of the teeth.

Odonthyperaesthe'sjs, Haemodia.
Odon'tia, Odontalgia.
Odon'tia Depoii'mis. Deformity of the teeth

from error of shape, position, or number.
Odon'tia De.ntitio'nis Lactan'tium, see Den-

tition (first)— 0. Dentitionis puerilis. see Denti-
tion (second)— o. Edentula, see Nefrendes— o.

Excrescens, Epulis— o. Incrustans, Odontolithus
—0. Stuporis, Hremodia.

Odonti'asls, (o^vnuaii) Dentition.

Odontia'ter, gen. Odontia'lri, (odonto, and la-

Tfoi, ' jihysician,') Dentist.

Odontiatri'a, Dentistry.

Odon'tic, Antiodontalgic.

Odonti'tis, Odontophleg'mone, (odonto, and
itis.) Inflammation of the teeth.

OnoNTi'Tis InfAiV'tum. The inflammatory con-
dition of the teeth and gums, which attends the
first app.earanco of teeth in the young child.

Odon'to, (o(5ouj, gen. oSovto;, 'tooth.') In com-
position, tooth.

Odon'toblasts, (odonto, and hlastema.) A layer
of largo cells, of elongated form, constituting the
external layer of the dental pulp, and forming a
kind of columnar epithelium. See Membrana
eboris and M. prmforraativa.

Odontobothri'tis, gen. Odontohothri'tidu, Odon-
tophdul'lls, Tujlamma' tlo alveolo'nnn, (odontohoth-
riim, and i7i'».) Inflammation of the alveoli.

Odontoboth'rium, (odonto, and jio^piov, 'a
small pit.') Alveolus.

Odontoceram'ic, Odontncemm'icus, (odonto,
and KCfiUfioi, ' potters' earth.') Relating or npper-
taining to porcelain teeth;— as the 'odontoce-
ram'ic art,' Odon'loceramotech'vy, the art of mak-
ing porcelain teeth.

Odon'tooeramotech'ny, see Odontoceramio.
Odon'tochirur'gioal, Odon'tiwhIiurfficn'liH. Re-

lating or appertaining to the surgery of the
teeth;—as the Oduntochininjiail eoi-hty.

Odontoola'sis, (odonto, and KXairif, 'fracture.')

Fractu'ra den'tis. Fracture of a tooth.

Odontocne'siS; (odonto, and Kwan, 'itching.')

Odaxisnius.

Odontocnes'mus, Odaxismus.
Odonto'des, (oiovTin&tjs,) Odontoid.

Odontodyn'ia, (odonto, and oivvri, 'pain.')

Odontalgia,

OdoiltOg"eiiy, Odontogen' in, Odonto'8{s,(odonto,

and ycfcais, 'generation.') Generation or modei
of development of the teeth,

Odonto'glyphoii, (oSovToyXv(j)ov, from odonto,

and yXviptiv, 'to hollow.') Dentiscalpium, Gum
lancet.

Odonto'glyphum, Dentiscalpium, Gum lancet.

Odontog'raphy, Odontogra'2>hiit, (odonto, and
ypaipri, 'a description.') A description of the

teeth.

Odon'toid, (oSovTOc(STis,)Odontoi'dea, Odonto'des,

Dentiform' is, Dcnta'lis, Dento'idens, Pyreno'idcs,

(odonto, and ciSos, 'shape, resemblance.') An
epithet given to the Processus dentatus of the

second vertebra or axis.

Odon'toid Lig'aments, Check h'g'aments, Liga-
mcn'ta ala'ria seu Manchar'ti, (F.) Ligaments
odonto'idiens, are two strong and short conical

fasciculi, whose truncated summits embrace the

sides of the odontoid process, and whose bases
are fixed in the fossas at the inner side of the
condyles of the occipital bone. Their direction

is obliquely outwards and slightly upwards.
They enter into the composition of the occipito-

axoid articulation, strengthen the junction of the
head with the vertebral column, and limit the
movement of rotation of the atlas on the axis.

Other ligamentous fibres pass from the highest
portion of the processus dentatus to the anterior
margin of the foramen magnum of the occipital
bone, constituting the Liyamcn'tum stispcnso'rium
den'tis,

Odon'toid Proc"kss, see Axis.
Odontorithus, (F.) Odontoliihe, (odonto, and

Xi^oi, 'a stone.') A sort of incrustation of a yel-
lowish color, which forms at the corona) of the
teeth, and is called Tar' tar, Tar'tavns Den'tinm,
Odon'tia incrua'tans, Cal'culns denta'lis, (F.) Tar-
tre dcs dents, T. dcntaire. It consists of seventy-
nine parts of phosphate of lime, twelve and a
half of mucus, one of a particular salivary mat-
ter, and seven and a half of animal substance,
soluble in chlorohydric acid. A species of infu-
soria, Bcniic'ola hom'inis, has been found in it.

Odontol'Ogy, Odontolog"ia, (odonto, and Xoyof,
' a discourse.') A treatise on the teeth.

Odontolox'ia, (odonto, and Aofof, 'oblique,')
Odontoparallaxis.

Odonto'ma, Odontome, (odonto, and on)a.) A
term applied by Virchow to ivory exostoses of
the teeth, the molars especially, composed of hy-
pcrtrophied dentine, and resulting from morbid
conditions of the pulp. Broca divides them into
Odontomata cmhryo^jlas'tica, 0. odonto^ylas'tica, 0.
corona'ria, and 0. radicnla'ria.

Odontonecro'sis, Dental gangrene.
Odontoparallax'is, Odontolox' ia, (odonto, and

TrupaXAa(is, 'deviation.') Irregularity and ob-
liquity of the teeth, (Prov.) Snaggle teeth.

Odontophat'ng, (odonto, and <j>aTvn, ' a crib, a
stall,') Alveolus.

Odontophatni'tis, gen. Odontophatni'tidis,
(odontophutnr, and itis,) Odontobothritis.
Odontophy'ia, (uiovrmpvia, from odonto, and

</)ww, ' I grow,') Dentition.

Odontoplero'sis, (odonto, and nXripoia, ' I fill.")

See Filling.
'

Odontopri'sis, (odonto, and Ttptaii, ' gnashing of
teeth,') Brygmus.

Odontorrhi'za, (odonto, and fii^a, 'root.') See
Tooth.

Odontosei'sis, Odontoscis'mns, Bcn'tium vacil-
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Imt'tia, {odonto, and auats, ' shaking.') Looseness

of tho teeth.

Odontoseis'mus, Odontoseisis.

Odonto'sis, Dentition, Odontogeny.

Odontosmeg'ma, gen. Odontosmeg'matu, {oiov-

Toan}tYiia, from odonto, and aitrryiia, 'a detersive

substance,') Dentifrice.

Odontosphaoerisis, {odonto, and o^okcXos, 'gan-

grene.') Dental gangrene.

Odontosphaoelis'mus, Dental gangrene.

Odontostere'sis, {odonto, and areptiais, 'priva-

tion.') Loss of tho teeth.

Odontosynerism'us, {odonto, and awepi^eiv, 'to

strike together,') (F.) Claquement. Chattering

of tho teeth.

Odontotech'ny, {odonto, and rexw, ' art,') Den-

tistry.

Odontothe'oa, {odonto, and 5ikti, ' a sheath.

)

Dental folliale.

Odontoth&que, Dental follicle.

Odontotherapi'a, {odonto, and ^epaitua, ' heal-

ing.') Dentistry.

Odontothryp'sis, Odontotripsis.

Odontotrim'ma, gen. OdotUuti im'matis, (odon-

to, and tpc/3w, ' I rub,') Dentifrice.

Odontotrip'sis, Odontothnjp'eis, Abra'sio den - ,

<M(»i, (P.) Usnre des Dentu, {odonto, and Tpi4"i,

' friction.') Abrasion or wearing away of tho teeth.

Odontot'rypy, Odontrypy.
, . , ,

Odon'trypy, Odontofryj^yyOdontotryp'ta, {odon-

to, and rpvTtaw, ' I perforate.') Tho operation of

perforating a tooth to evacuate purulent matter

confined in the cavity of the pulp.

O'dor, gen. Odo'rin, O'dow; Od'me, Os'me, {i .)

Odeur. A smell. Odors are subtle particles, con-

stantly escaping from the surface of certain bodies,

hence called o'dorons, (F.) Odorant. They act, in

some manner, by actual contact with the nerves

of the Schnciderian membrane, and give occasion

to the sense of smell or olfaction.

Odoramen'tum, (from odor,) Odoriferum.

Odorant, see Odor.

Oilornt, Olfaction.

Odora'tio, Olfaction.

Odora'tus, gen. Odorattio, Olfaction— o. De-

pcrditus. Anosmia— o. Pervcrtus, Anosmia.

Odoriferous Glands, see Sebaceous glands.

Odoriferum, {odor, and fero, ' I carry,') Orfo-

ramen'tum. A medicine that gives odor or flavor

A scent. A perfume.

O'dorous, see Odor.

O'dos, {biof,) Way.
O'dour, Odor.

s m n,
O'dous, {o6ovi, gen. oSoutos,) see icotn.

Od'yne, {oSvvn, 'pain,') Do' lor, Odyne'nm. A

very common suffix to words ;
as in Plenrodyne.

Odyne'ma, gen. Odyne'mati^, (o^uv-j^a )
Odyno

Odynephob'ia, {odyne, and (jfl&t'^, 'I le^ir-

)

Fear or dread of pain.

Odyno'des, (oiw^ahvi,) Painful.

Odynopoet'ic, Odynopoe'ticns, Dolor,/ tens. Do-

lorif'ic (F.) Odyno2)oitiqnc, Bolonfique, {odyne,

and Juv, ' to make.') Causing pain.

(Ecioma'nia, Olkeioma'ma, {o,Kt,<K, ' belonging

to a household or family,' and rnania.) A lorm

of moral insanity, characterized by domestic per-

"^''cEcoilom'ia, (ou-oro/x.a, from o.Kos. ' a house,' and

,opo,, 'law,') Economy-oe. An.ma hs, Physiology.

(Edal'lcus, {otSeu,, ' I swell,') (Edematous.

(Edal'ius, (o<iaAtoj,) (Edematous.

CEde'ma, gen. (Ede'matln, {oi&r,tia, 'a swelling, )

IJ,/dron'cus, CEdemat'ia, Hydcron'cvs, Hydalon -

cn„, Hydrocede'ma, Hydrede'ma, Hy drops cellula -

phy'ma <^demat'iiu,n, (F.) CEdhne, (Ed^'""'^

Knflnrc. Swelling produced by the aociimulation

of a serous fluid in the interstices o( the areolar

texture. This swelling is soft; yields under the

finger
J
preserves the impression for some time,

and is pale and without piiin. It presents the

same characters as anasarca, which is general

oedema. Its etiology and treatment are also the

same. See Anasarca.

(Ede'ma Acu'tum, see Anasarca.

(Ede'ma AnsENiCA'us. The swelling of the

eyelids and face, induced by couliuucd use of the

preparations of arsenic.

(Ede'ma Cal'idum, see Anasarca— ce. Capitis,

Hydrocephalus externus.

(Ede'ma Cer'ebri, (F.) CEdlme du cervmu.

(Edema of the brain. A condition of the cerebral

pulp, in which there is an infiltration of serous

fluid into it, so that it appears more moist or wa-

tery than common
;
and, when sliced or pressed,

small drops of water are seen to oo?e out.

CEde'ma Compac'tum, Induration of the cellular

tissue— oe. Cruentum, Suggillation— cb. Febrile,

see Anasarca— oj. Fugax, Anathymiasis.

CEde'ma of the Glot'tis, (E.glot'tidh, (Edem'-

atotis Laryngi'tie or angi'ita, Larymji'tia unhviuco'-

sa seu aedemato'aa seu seropnnden'tu, Hy'dropn

glot'tidis, Angi'na aquo'sa seu larynge'a aedemnto'-

»n, Snhmu'cousLoryngi'tia, (F.) Laryngile cedema-

tense, L. oed^mateuse et »iro-pnruknte ou sus-glot-

tique ou som-vmqueuse, Angine laryngie wdema-

teuse, CEdlme de la glotte. A disease consisting

of serous or seropurulent infiltration into the

submucous tissue of the glottis. The symptoms

resemble those of croup ; but the disease attacks

the adult rather than the child. The age is, in-

deed, a principal means of diagnosis between the

two afi'ections.
^ , m, t f

The disease is almost always fatal, ine treat-

ment has to vary according to the accompanying

general symptoms.
. .

(Ede'ma HYSTEii'icrM, Anathymiasis— oe. liac-

teum, Phlegmatia dolens.

(Ede'ma of the Lungs, (E. pulmo'num, J nexi-

moch'ysh, Pneumonoade'ma, ^'y'*''-''/'* """"

aar'ca Pulmo'num, Hydropneumo'nw, (h.) Uptime

du Poumon. Laennec has so called the infiltra-

tion of serum into the tissue of the lung, carried

to such an extent as to diminish its permeability

to air. It is not an uncommon sequela of pneu-

monia, and the major exanthemata. The respi-

ration is laborious; the respiratory murmtir

scarcely perceptible, although J^iorax is

largely ex >anded, and there is a slight rdle cre-

pitant, particularly at the base and inferior part

of the lung. The sound on percussion is clear,

and on both sides equally so. The cough is at-

tended with aqueous expectoration. In some

cases the respiration becomes puerile in a small

portion of the summit of the lung.
^

CEde'ma Neonato'rum, Induration of the cel-

lular tissue -oe. Palpebrarum, Ilydroblepharon

_ oe. Pucrperarum, Phlegmatia dolens— ce. 1 ul-

monum, (Edema of the lungs- ce. Pulmonum

chronicum, Hydropneumonia- oe. Scroti aquo-

sum Oschydrffideraa—oe. Scroti cruentum, Os-

eh^mato^dema-oe. Scroti purulentum, Oscheo-

pyoedema-oe. Scroti urmosum, Urocele - oe.

§Jasticum, Anathymiasis -oe. Uvulffi, Staphyl-

oedema.
(Edemat'ia, (Edema.

OCdftiKftii; CEdema.

ffidematosar'ca, (Edemosarca. ,,. ^ ,

(Edematoscheoce'le, aCd<n,o8chcooe h O^che-

nce'le crdcmut'ica. Oscheocele with adema of

(7?Sl''£ ^F./«r-V., (Edar^c,., f-u'a,oua

(F (Edin.aten.v. Afilicted with oedema, (F.)

CEdfmnlie ; of the nature of oedema.

ffirf;^n.«;(Edema-c.. du Cerv.au, <Edoma oer-

H _ J)onlonre,.. deaJen,n,es e„ c^^^^^^^^

niatiadolcns-cr. de la Olotle, Ang.B^<Bdematosa, ,

(Edema of the glottis -<r. des
^^-'/f

convhSes, Phlegmatia dolens act,/ des Ifo^'
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wiles aoeouchies, Phlcgmatia dolons — a>. du
Tinsu cellitlnire ties nouveuu-n6s, Induration of
the cellular tissue.

(Edemosar'oa, (oedema, and cap^, gon. capKos,
'flesh,') (EUematosar'ca. A species of tumor men-
tioned by M. A. Soverinua, which holds a middle
pliice between oedema and sarcoma.

(Edemoscheoce'le, CEdematoscheoocle.
<Eil, (ociilus), Eye— ce. de Been/, Anthemis

tinotoria— oe. Dotibli, Binoculus — ce. de Liivre,
Lagophthalmus— as. S!m2}le, see Monoculus.

(Eillet Glroflke, Dianthus caryophyllus.
CEilUhre, (from oeil,) Scaphium oeulare.
CEnan'the, (E. croca'ta sou chm-ophjl'li fo'liis,

Hem'lock drop'ioort, Hem' loch water dropwort.
N,xt. Onl. Umbellifer£B. Sex. Syat. Pentandria
Digynia, (oenos, and av&os, 'a flower,' its flowers
smelling like the vine.) A violent poison of the
acro-narootic class. Its juice has been recom-
mended in certain cutaneous diseases, but it is
Siiarcoly ever used. It is employed in fomen-
tations.

(Exan'the Aquat'ica, Phellandrium aquaticum— oe. Cha3rophylli foliis, (Enanthe— oe. Crocafa,
U!.nanthe— oe. Phellandrium, Phellandrium aqua-
""•L™ — oe- Striata rigida, Seseli tortuosum.

(Enelas'on, (oeims, and iXawv, 'oil.') A mixture
of oil and wine. Also, rectified spirit or alcohol.

ffino'des, (otvw!»is. from onnos, and or/es,) Vinous.
(Enog-'ala, gen. (Enocjalnc'tis, {oivoyaU, —irom

cKKos, and ya\a, 'milk,'— 'a mixture of wine and
milk.') According to some, wine as warm as new
milk.

(Enog'aron, Ga'rum vi'no mis'tum. Wine mixed
with gnrum.

CEnoi'des, (od^KtSm, from oenoa, and ciSo;, ' re-
semblance,') Vinous, winelike.

<Enolnture, (from oenos,) see Vinum.
CEiiole, see Vinum.
(EnolotifiF.). A name given by M. Bgral to

a medicine intended for external use, whose ex-
cipient is wine.

CEnoma'nia, Oinoma'nia {oeno8, and mania.)
i>elinum tremens. Properly, wine-mnnia. An
insatiable desire for intoxicating liquors, Bimo-
mn'iiin, Methoma'ma.

(E'nomel, gen. (E„omel'lU, (Eimm'eU, (mioK
and ixeXi, 'honey,') Mel vino'mm, M,d'x,tm vino''-
8i»«. Honey wine. Wine mead. See Hydromel
(Enophlyg"ia, (oii'<«0Auy(a, from a>»o«,and 0A«u.

'1 overflow,') Teinulence.
ffinophlyx'is, (om^Xv^is,) Temulence.
(Enos, (oivoi,) Wine.
(Enostag'ma, gen. (Enostar/'mails, (cenos, andcra^, I distil,') Spiritus vini roctilicatus.
Ibnothe'raBien'nis, (anos, and $np, ' wild,' r?l)

a,. Mollisjima seu mwica'ta seu gauroV des,On ,ujr„, Even vw, prhn'rose. Tree primrose. Prim-
rose tree, Care' all, Sca'bish. An indigenous plant
eommot, on the borders of fields and in natural
hedges. Ord Onograceae. Sex. S,/sf. Octandria
Monogynia. Its properties are mucilaginous andghtly acrid. A decoction has been used °n
ea,ses of infantile and other eruptions.

ncZT^''w^
Gau«oi'de.s, (E. biennis -oe. Mu-ricata, (Ji. biennis.

OSnojihaf/K, (Esophagus,
ffisophage'al or ffi3ophag"eal, (Esnphagw'ns,

oelonging to the oesophagus. ^

OSsofHAOK'AL Ap'krtiikb OP THE Di'aphragmtora'mcn csophage' um, (F.) Onrertnre ZjZ'9'e»ne du diaphraf,me. An opening in the d a-phrag.n for the passage of the a..sophagu8

anSfr".^",?'^'^
Mrs'cr.E, (Esophar,m'vs. f^omcanatomists have given this name to the transverse
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muscular fibres which surround the oesophagus at
its upper extremity.
Q^sophage'al Tube, see Tube, oesophngoal.
(Esophageurys'ma, gen. tEsophugeurija'muiis,

CEsoph'a(/iis SHCveiituria'tva, {(fsopharjiis, and
cvpvaiia, 'dilatation.') Dilatation of the a'sojjhngus.
CEsophagiargia, (oesophagus, and aXyos, 'pahi,')

ffisophagismus.

(Esophagiarc'tia, (oesophagus, and arctare, 'to
make narrow,') Dysphagia constricta.
<EsovhaaU'n, (Esophageal— oe. Muscle, Con-

strictor oesophagi.

CEsoph'agism, (Esophagismus.
(Esophagis'mus, (Esophagis'mtim, Djjxpha'gia,

epasmod'ica seu spas'tica seu nervo'ea, Strietu'ra
wsnjjh'agi spnsmod'ica, (Esophagiul'yiu, (Eso2)lia-
gospas'mvs, CEsoph'agism, Tenes'mns gu'/w, (F.)
Tenesme de I'oesophage. Spasm of the oeso])hagus.
By some used synonymously with ojsophagttis,
dysphagia, and contraction of the oesophagus.

(Esophagi'tis, gen. (Esophagi- tidis, Angi'na
\\ Cynioi'fhe asojyhagm'a, Bysj^ha'gia infa'mma-

to ria, Iiifamma'tio cesoph'agi seu gu'lw, (F.)
CEsophar/ite, Angine aisophagieiine, (oesophagus,
and itis.) Inflammation of the oesophagus.

CEsophagodyn'ia,(Qs«o;j;i«^i(g,andoJu»,,, 'pain.')
Pain in the oesophagus.

(Esophagopathi'a, lUor'bus oe.so2)h'af,i, (oesoph-
agus, and ™0of, ' aff^ection.') A morbid condition
of the oesophagus.

(Esophagople'gia, Dijspha'gia paralytica, Lte-
mopavaVysis (ccHophagns, and vX„yn, ' a stroke.')
Paralysis of the oesophagus.
(Esopliagorrhag"ia, (oesophagus, and f,ay„, 'a

rupture .) Hemorrhage from the oesophagus.
(Esophagorrlioe'a, {oesophagus, and fieo>, 'I

flow.
) Discharge of blood or mucus from the

oesophagus.

(Esoph'agoscope, (Esophagoscop'inm, (cesnph-
agus, and a,co:,cM_, 'I yiew.') An instrument of
the endoscope kind for viewing the interior of the
oesophagus throughout its whole extent
(EsopliagOSpas'muS, (oesophagus, and <nra..of.

'spasm.') Spasm of the oesophagus.
(Esophagosteno'ma, gen.CEsophaqosteno'mati^.

(oesojihagus, gtcvos, 'narrow,' and oma.) Dyspha-
gia constricta. ^ J 1'

(Esophagosteno'sis (oesophagus, crevos, 'nar-
rovT^ and osis). Dysphagia constricta.
(Esoph'agotome (esophagus, and rou„, • sec-

,tion.
) An instrument devised for the perform-ance of ojsophagotomy.

(Esophagot'omy, (Eso2)hagoiom>ia, (F.) (Eso-
\

2>l'ogotomie, (oesophagus, and ro^,v, 'incision.')An incision made into the oesophagus for the pur-po^ of extracting foreign bodies from it.

(Esoph'agus, (o<ao0ayos, from ecu,, future o.cu>,
'''^'. I ^'^t/) Gn'la.Fis'tula ci-

ba 1,8, Fu'lnla sen Infvndib'ulum Veutric'uli, Vi'astom achi et ven'tris, Olut'tvs, (P.) (Esophage. TheiruiM. A nuisculomembranous canal, cvlin-
drical, and depressed from before to behindwhich extends from the inferior extremity of thepharynx to the upper orifice of the stomach. At
Its origin, it IS situate in the median line; butbeneath the larynx, it deviates to the left, and intbo chest experiences difl-erent reflections. Jn itscervical portion, it corresponds, behind, with thespine; before, with the larynx and trachea : andat the sides, it is close to the primitive carotid'^'

nervTl^.-'"^T^*''-/'.'°/'.P*^
''"""'"' r^'cu-Tcni

nerves, &c. In its inferior or thoracic portionthe oesophagus is entirely contained in tlie pos'tenor mediastinum; and enters the abdomenthrough the oesophageal aperture, Fora'me,, a'so-phage'um of the diai.hragm. The asoiihaeus iscomposed of a very strong muscular lay'er, f ,mnnes cnilod Tu'uioaragiua'lisgu'la.; formed, -
self, of two fic 8 of fibres, the external being gen-erally longitudinal, the V«<en,«aransverso tr an!
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nular ; and of a mucous meinbrano wliicli is soft,

fine, thin, unci white, esjiccially at its lower part.

It is continuous, above, with the mucous mem-
brane of the pharynx. The mucous follicles,

found beneath it, are not numerous, and have

been called (Esoj^hoije'id (jlanch. The arteries of

the ccsiii)hagus proceed, in the neclc, from the

thyroiil ; in the chest, from the bronchial arteries

and directly from the aorta; in the abdomen,
from the inferior phrenic, and coronaria vcntriculi.

Its veins empty themselves into the inferior thy-

roid, the vena cava superior, tho internal mam-
mary, azygos, bronchial, phrenic, and coronaria

vcntriculi. Its lymphatics pass into tho ganglia

surrounding it. Its nerves are afforded by the pha-

ryngeal and pulmonary plexuses
;
by the cardiac

nerves ; the thoracic ganglia, and, especially, by

the pneumogastrics and their recurrent branches.

(Esoph'agus Succenturia'tus, Pharyngocele.

(Estroma'nia, {oLarpoi, 'imperious erotic im-

pulse,' and mania,) Nymphomania.
(Es'trual, (Estrua'lis, (from ces/rum.) Apper-

taining or relating to orgasm, especially venereal

orgasm.
CEstrua'tion, see Heat.

(Es'trum, Clitoris, Orgasm.
CEs'tuum Ven'eris, (E. vene'reum,(Ea'trv8 vene'-

reua, {owTfiog, oeatrns, ' imperious erotic impulse.')

A vehement desire for sexual intercourse. Or-

gasm. With some, oestrum signifies Clitoris.

(Es'trus, {owrm,) Clitoris, Orgasm, see Ectozoa

—oe. Hominis, see Parasites— oe. Venereus, (Es-

trum venereum.
^

(E'sypus, (oiffUTOs, from otj, ' a sheep.') Tho

greasy matter of unwashed wool ;
formerly cm-

ployed in friction in diseased joints.

GEuf, Ovum—cc. cle De Grunf, Folliculi Graafl-

ani— cf. de Nnhoth, Nabothi glanduUc.

Office, Physic'lan's or Sur'geon's, latrion.

OfBci'na, forO/»yif('')ia,(fr()m opi/ej-,—ojutu, and

facio—' a workman,' ' a shop,') Pharmacopolium.

Ofiio"inal, O/ftcina'lis. An epithet for medi-

cines found in the shop of the apothecary, ready

prepared— ««Ha'i/a; in opposition to mayhtral

or ex(e»i;)oraneoi(«,—those prepared after the pre-

scription of the physician.

Offlum, Affion, Opium.

Offspring, Epigone.

Offusca'tio, ("/, for oh, and futcare, to make

dark,') Amaurosis.

Og'ia, Oogala.

Of/non or Oif/non, (from yvio,) Allium cepa, a

Corn, Bunion

—

o. Marin, Scilla.

Ohi'o, Min'eral Wa'ters of. Yellow Springs,

in Greene county, are diuretic, laxative, and

slightly chalybeate. There are also chalybeate

waters at Mineral Springs, Adams county.

Gid, Oi'des, {ouSvf, from ci6o;, 'form, resem-

blance.') A suffix, denoting ' resemblance,' as m
ethmoid, sphenoid, Ac.

^

Old'ium Abortifa'ciens, (uov, 'an egg, and

£,5oc 'resemblance,') see Ergot— o. Albicans,

Aphthaphyte and Parasites— o. Sohoenleini, see

Porrigo favosa.

Oie, Sorbus domestica.

Oif/non, Allium cepa.

Oikeioma'nia, (Eciomania.

Oikiomias'mata, OUciomiao'mata, (from

oixeto, belonging to a household, and miasmata.)

Morbific emanations from domestic sources.

Oil, ([Sax.] £e1,) O'leum, Elit'on, (P.) Hwle ;

(from £X«<«, ' the olive.') A collective name, un-

der which two classes of fluids are included, very

dilTerent from each other : those belonging to the

one class, arc viscid, mawkish, or almost insipid
;

those of the other are nearly devoid of viscidity,

and are caustic and very volatile. 1 ho former

are onlled fat or
,
fixed oils; the latter volalde

or eKHcntial oiln or emtoiccs.

Oil, see lliciuus communis.

OIL

Oil op AL'jrONns, Oleum amygdalarum— o. of

bitter Almonds, Oleum amygdala? amarai— o. of

Almonds, oxjjres.sed. Oleum amygdalarum— o. of

sweet Almonds, Oleum amygdalarum—o. of Am-
ber, rectified, see Succinuui—o. of Anda, see Anda
0. Animal, Oleum animale—o. Animal, of Dip-v.. jxu, ....... w.--™ »..>...u;iv^ yj, 1 — — -1-

pel. Oleum animale Dip|)elii — o. of Anise, see

Pimpinellaauisuiii—o. of Bay, Daphnelajon—o. of

Bays, Oleum laurinum— o. and Beeswax, Uu-
guentum cera2—o. of Ben, see Guilandinanioringa

—o. of Benjamin or Benzoin, Oleum benzoiui—o.

Benne, see Sesamum orientalo— o. of Bcrgainot,

see Berganiot— o. Birch, see Betula alba— o. of

Bones, see Marrow.
Oil, Biut'ish. An empirical preparation often

used in cases of spraius. A committee of the

Philadelphia College of Pharmacy recommended
the following form for its preparation:

—

01. Tere-

binth., 01. Lini nsilatis., aa f^iij., 01. Sticini.,

01. Juniper., aa f.^iv.. Petrol, liarhadenn., f^iij-,

Petrol. American. (Seneca Oil), f.^j. M.
Oil of Ca'cao, Butter of Cacao— o. of Cade,

see Juniporus oxycedrus.

Oil Cake. The mass left after expression of

linseed oil; used for poultices and also as food for

cattle.

Oil, Cam'phor, see Camphor—o. of Canada eri-

geron or flcabane. Oleum erigerontis Canadensis,

see Erigeron Philadelphicum—o. of Caraway, see

Caruin— o. Carron, Linimentum aqua; calcis—
0. of the Cashew nut, see Anacardium occiden-

trtle— o. Castor, see Ricinus communis— o. of

Chabert, Oleum animale cmpyreumaticum Cha-

berti— o. of Cinnamon, see Lauruscinnamomum

—

o. of Cloves, see Eugenia caryophyllata— o. Co-

coanut, see Coco, Nucifera— o. Cod, 0. morrhuje

o. Codliver, 0. morrhua;— o. of Copaiba, Oleum

copaibic— 0. Cornspirit, Oil, fusel—o. of Cubeba,

see Piper cubeba—o. of Cypress, Cyprinum oleum

o. of Dill, see Anethum graveolens— o. Dip-

pel's, Oleum animale Dippclii— o. of Egg, see

Ovum— o. Ethereal, Oleum aithereum—o. of Eu-

phorbia, see Euphorbia lathyris — o. of Fennel,

see Anethum—o. of Fern (male), see Polypodium

filix mas—o. Flaxseed, see Linum usitatissimum.

Oil, Fu'sel, Al'cohol amyl'icum (Ph. U. S.,

1873), Fermento'levm Sola'ni, Fou'sel oil, Pota'to

oil, Grain oil, Corn'xpirit oil, Pota'to spir'it oil,

Oil of pota'toes, Amyl'ic al'cohol, Hy'drated o.r'-

ide of am'y I,
([G.] Fusel, an epithet for poor

brandy.) An acrid volatile oil, formed in the

manufacture of potato or grain brandy, which is

not easily separable from it, and is obtained by

continuing the process after the ordinary spirit

has ceased to come over. Its chemical constitu-

tion is analogous to that of alcohol. It exhales

a powerful and peculiarly suffocating odor. S. g.

•818. In small doses it is highly stimulating,

—

acting like narcotics in general. In large doses

it destroys the mucous membrane of the stomach.

It is used by the British Pharmacopoeia in the

preparation of Sodaj valerianas.

Oil of Gaulthe'ria, see Gaultheria — o. ot

Geranium, Oleum graminis Indici— o. Ginger-

grass of Nemaur, Oleum graminis Indici — c.

Grain, Oil, fusel — o. Grass of Kemaur, Oleum

graminis Indici.

Oil, IIaer'lf.m. An empirical preparation sup-

posed to consist chiefly of petroleum, t«rpcntine,

and bfllsnm of sulphur. Used internally in renal

and rheumatic affections.

Oil op Hf.deo'ma, sec Hedcoma— o. ol ilorse

mint, see Monarda punctata.

Oil I'odized. A mixture of almond oil ond

glycerine, used as a substitute for co^'iver oil on

the presumption that the efficacy of the latter is

due to the iodine it contains. ~ . i „

Oil op Jas'xiine, sec Jasminum officinale— o.

of Juniper, see Juniperus communis.

On !)F Kab'wah This'tle, see Argemone
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Mexicana—0. of Kckune, see Aleurites triloba—
o. Kiuiiiholz, see Piuus mughos— o. Kukin, see
Aleurites triloba—o. of Laveuder, see Laviimlula— o. of Lemons, see Citrus medica— o. Lily, see
Lilium caudidum—0. Linseed, see Liniim usitatis-
siuuim— o. of iVIaoe, expressed, see Myristiea— o.
ot Mastich, see Pistaoia lontiscus— o. of Muci-
lages, Oleum 0 mucilagiuibus—0. of Mustard, see
Maapis— 0. Neatsfoot, Oleum bubulum — o. of
Neroh, see Citrus aurantium — o. of Nicodemus
Nicodemi oleum— o. Nut, Juglans cinerea-o. of
Nutgall, Unguentum gallie—o. of Nutmeg, see
Myristica moschata—o. Olive, Oleum olivw—o. of
Origanum, see Origanum—o. Palm, see Cocos bu-
tjraoea-o.Paper,Pyrothouide—0. Parsley, Apiol
—0. 1 enuyroyal, see Hedeoma pulegioides-ofof
Peppermint, see Mentha piperita— ,,, of Pike,
Oleum lucu piscis—0. of Pimento, see Myrtus pi-menta-o. Poppy, see Paparer-o.of Potatoes, Oil,
iuse -o Potato, Oil, fusel-o. Potato spirit. Oil
iusel-o Rag, Pyrothonide—o. Red, see Hyperi-cum perforatum-o. Rook, Petroleum-o. Roosa,Oleum graminis Indici - o. of Rose geranium.
Oleum graminis Indici-o. of Rosemary%ee Ros-niannus—0. of Rosea, see Rosa centifolia-o. of
Rue, Peganelaeon, see Ruta - o. Salad, Oleum

°^ Sassafras, see Laurus sassafras—o.
ot bav-in, see Juniperus sabina— o. of Scorpion,
see Scorpion—0. Seneca, Petroleum, New York-^
o. bhealkanta, see Argemone Mexicana—o. Skate-
Iiver see Oleum morrhuse — o. of Spearmint,
see Mentha v.ridis-o. of Spike, Oleum terebin-
thina3— o. of Spike, see Lavandula spica— o. of
Spikenard, Oleum graminis Indici — o. Sulphu-
retted, Balsamum sulphuris simplex- 0. SweetOleum olivaj-o. of Tartar, Liquor potass* sub-carbonat.s- o. of Theobroma, Jiutter of cacao -
0 of rhyme see Thymus-o. of Tobacco, Oleum
tabaci-o. of Turpentine, Oleum terebinthiuaj

—

0. of Turpentine, rectified, Oleum terebinthince
rectificatum- o. of Valerian, Oleum Valeriana, _
o. of \ itriol. Sulphuric acid-o. Walnut, Belgaum,
see A leuntes triloba -o. Walnut, Spanish, see
Aleurites riloba -o. of Wine, Oleum' rethei'eum

Z. rt '

r'
^^P'^i-ocirpus-o. of Wormseed,

see Chenopodium. '

Oils, An'imal, Oleaanimalia-o. Distilled, Olea

n
^"I17'-<="™'^«c, Olea empyreumatica-- 0 Essent.aJ, Olea volatilia-o. Ethereal, Olea

^ olatil.o-o. Expressed, Olea fixa-o. Fatty Oleaf.xa-o. Fixed, Olea fixa-o. Fugacious, 0 ca fu-gacia -o. Medicinal, Olea medicinulia -1 o Vo a-
tile, Olea volatilia.

.
Oil'y, 01eaginous.
Oir/r CrsTs. Cysts containing oil or fattvmatter, a result of degeneration of other su£stances occurring in the breast, skin, &c.uiL Y (jRAiN, besamum orieutale.
Oinoma'nia, (Enomania
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Ce?evis°ia.^"''^'''
^"'""^ --e,')

Oint'ment, Unguentum, U. ceraj -o. of Aconi-t.a, Unguentum aconiti^ - o. Antimonial Tinguentum antimonii-o. of Antimony U^Sntum
turn antim7nU.^^ ^^^^Z-

TiS-rs^"^-:-^;!-/--^^^^^

te'r:;oeso^*-p-^-H-:Sd

~o. Basilicon, Unguentum resinaj— o P„v ttguentum laurinura-o. of Belladonnn V..
^'

belhulonnie-o. of Benzoirnm,^ ^"f"-'"f"m
-0. Blister, CVale oShadC^^^
'ng, milder, Unguentum lyttio — n n

•

^ ow Unguentum |ytt,c ^[^eatu „ J- f'
Blue, Unguentum hydrargyri _ o. of CaLd

I

Unguentum oalomclanos — o. of Calomel, com-
pound, Unguentum calomelanos coniposiu.m
o. of Carbolic acid, Unguentum acidi cail.olici— 0. of Carbonate of lead, Unguentum plumbi
subcarbonatis — o. Citrine, Unguentum hydrar--
gyri iiitratis—o. of Coeculus Indicus, Unguciilum
cocculi— o. of Creiisote, Unguentum crea.Mjti— o.
Cucumber, see Cucumis sativus—o. Cyrillo'« Un

'

guentum muriatis hydrargyri oxygenuti medica-
tum--o. Digestive, simple, Unguentum digestivum
simplex—o Edinburgh, see Unguentum veratri—
o. Jilder, Unguentum sambuci-o. of Elemi, Un-
guentum elcmi-o. for the Eyes (Smellome's),
see Ceratum rcsinae — o. of Galls, Unguentum
galte— 0. of Galls, compound, Unguentum galhe
compositum— 0. of Galls and Opium, Unguentum
galliB compositum— 0. Garlic, see Allium — o. of
Glycerin, see Fat— o. Golden, Unauentum hy-
drargyri nitricooxidi—0. Golden, Singleton's, see
Singleton's golden ointment— o. Goulard's, Cera-
tum plumbi compositum — o. Green, Unguentum
sambuci—o. Hellebore, white, Unguentum rcratii—o. Helmerich's, Unguentum sulphuratum alcali-
num ad seabiem — o. of Hemlock, Unguenlum
conn- o. of Hydriodate of potassa, Unguenlum
potassae hydriodatis— o. of Iodide of lead, Un-
guentum plumbi iodidi— o. of Iodide of mercury
Lnguentum hydrargyri iodidi — o. of red Iodide
of mercury, Unguentum hydrargyri iodidi rubri—o of Iodide of potassium, Unguentum iiotassaj
hydriodatis-o. of Iodide of sulphur, Unguentum
sulphuns iodidi -0. of Iodine, Unguentum iodini— o. ot Iodine, compound, Unguentum iodini
compositum—0. Issue, Dr. Physick's, see Unguen-tum lyttaj medicatum alind—o. Itch, Unguentum
sulphuns compositum — o. Itch, Bailey's, see Un-guentum sulphuratum ad seabiem— o. Itch Bate
man's, see Unguentum sulphuratum alcalinum ad
seabiem -0. Itch, Helmerich's, Unguentum sul-pburatum alcalinum ad seabiem- o. Itch Jack
son s, Unguentum sulphuris compositum — o
Aentishs, Linimentum terebinthinaj — o Kirk
land s, neutral. Cerate, Kirkland's, neutral-o. ofLard, Unguentum cera, - o. Lead, compound,
Unguentum p umbi compositum-o. of white ox-
ide ot Lead, Unguentum oxidi plumbi albi— o. ofLydia Bacaris-o. Marshmallow, Unguentum dealtha3a-o Mercurial, Unguentum hjdrargyii-
0. Mercurial, milder, see Unguentum hydiargyri- o. Mercurial, strong, see Unguentum hydrar-gyri-o. of Mercury, Unguentum hydrargyri-o
of ammonia ted Mercury, Unguentum hydrar-"

Unguentum hydrargyri compositum— o. of ff,avoxide of Mercury, Unguentum oxidi hydrailyd
cinerei-o. of nitrate of Mercury, Unguentum hy-
drargyri nitratis - o. of nitric oxide of Mercury,Unguentum hydrargyri nitricooxidi— o. of redox.de of Mercury, Unguentum hydrargyri nitri-
cooxidi -o. of subchloride of Mercury, Unguen-tum hydrargyri subchloridi-o. of yellow oxide
of Mercury, Unguentum hydrargyri oxidi flavi-
o. of Mezereon, Unguentum mezerei-o. of Nitrous
acid, Unguentum aeidi nitrosi— o. of Pitch Unguenlum resinso nigrre— o. of Pitch, black' Un-guentum resinm nigrse-o. Plunkett's, for can-
cer, Plunkott's ointment— o. red Precip tatc Unguentum hydrargyri nitricooxidi- o.Cn. Ce:ratum res.nas fiava3-o. Resin, black, Unguentum
resina, nigra, - o. of Rosewater, Unfuentumnqua) rosa, o. Saturnine, Unguentum^ plumb
s.-peracetat s-o. Savine, Ceratum sabin^J -ll ,,boldiors, Martiatum unguentum— o. of Spanish
fl.es. Cerate of canthar'ides, Unguen.um^lyttl!—

0. bperrnnceti, Unguentum cetacei— o. of Stru-

cToonnor T?"'"'r «^™l"-"-o. of Subacetato
01 <opper, Unguentum subacctatis cupri — o of

0. bulphi r, Unguentum sulphuris—o Sulnhurcompound, Unguentum sulphliris eomposillim -!!
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o. of Sulphurated potash, UnKuentum potasstB

sulpburatw— o. Sym))athetic, Hoplochrisina— o.

Tar, Uugucutum picis liquidtc—o. Tartar emetic,

Unn-uoutum antimonii — o. Tobacco, Unguentum

tabaci — o. Tutty, Unguentum oxidi zinoi impuri

—o. of Voratria, Unguentum veratriaj—o. Verdi-

gris, Unguentum subacetatis cupri—o. Wax, Un-

guentum ceraj — o. White, Unguentum oxidi

pluMibi aUn—o. of White precipitate, Unguentum

hydrargyri praecipitati albi—o. Zinc, Unguentum

jinui—b. of impure oxide of Zinc, Unguentum

oxidi ziuci impuri.
^

OXooalym'ma, gen. Oincahim'mntis, O'iocahj]) -

tniiit, {tatof, i»ov, 'egg,' and Kou\v7rTeiv, 'to cover;')

Mrmbra'na O'vuli cortica'lln. The membrane of

the eggshell.

O'ken's Bod'y, Corpus Wolf&anum.

Okra, Hibiscus esculentus.

Old Age, Senectus.

Oi-n Man, Artemisia abrotanum.

Old Wipr's Shirt, Liriodendron.

O'lea Anima'lia, An'imnl oils, (P.) HuUes ani-

wilen. A name given to fixed oils holding in

solution the mucilaginous and gelatinous princi-

nlcs of certain animals, as the Od of frogs, Oil

of scorpions, OH of spiders, Ac. Sometimes, also,

the term animal oils is given to empyreumatio

oils, produced during the decomposition of animal

substances by heat.

O'lea Destii.la'ta, 0. volatilia.

O'lEi Empyrkitmat'ica, Empyrcnmatic oils,

CP ) Huiles empi/rMmnli'/ncs ou pyroghiees, pjr

(luiiK-s. Oils which have an empyreumatio or

burnt smell. They are obtained by treating vege-

table or animal matters by heat in close vessels.

They do not exist in organized bodies, but are

formed during their decomposition by fire. The

animal oil of Dippel is an empyreumatio oil.

O'l KA 0. Enropm'a, 0. snti'vn seu faiicifo lia

seu poh/,nor'pI,a seu Gnl'lica, O/i'ua, O^ive tree

EJo,{F.)Onoicr;{¥nut)Oh.e. Nat. Ord

Jasmine*. Sex. Syst. Dian.lna Monogynia The

leaves of the olive are bitter, and an extract pre-

paro.l from them, and a substance called na,

he bitter principle of the leaves, have been given

in Italy as antiporiodics. The fruit, when pickled,

is extremely grateful to some stomachs. Olives,

as met witlf hi the shops, are prepared from the

crcon. unripe fruit, repeatedly steeped in water.

To this, some quicklime or alkaline salt is added,

and, afterwards, they are washed and Reserved

in a pickle of common salt and water. Fi^m this

fruit is prepared the Olive od or Snlod od of the

Pharmacop'oeia.,which isobtainedby F'»J'^^i^^^^

wressin.' the olives, when thoroughly ripe. The finer

and 1 u?er oil issues first by gentle pressure, and

the i ferior sort on heating what is left and press-

more strongly. See Oleum oliva3. In Calabn

an'odorous resin exudes from i s trunk which xs

employed as a perfume by the Neapolitans.

1 °um flows from certain wild oli^'es, in warm

countries, which consists, according to Pelletier

of a resin, a little benzoic aoid, and a peculiar

substance, called OFirile. It is m yellow masses,

of a sli-htly acrid taste, and of a van, la smc .

It is called O'le^- 0- resi'na, and 0. M'-

Mmiim, (F.) Gomme olivicr, and is esteemed astrin-

gent and detersive.
r.-^/^rf^

O'LEA Fix'A seu Piv'GUTA, Expvesa'ed, F^xed,

or Fi'fiy oils, (F.) Hniles fixes ou grasses, OlMs

111 he oils obtained from the seeds or pericarps

Jf vegetables, without distillation, and which are

V sold, but slightly odorous ""-^
.^"P'^^^i^gJ,^'^

than water, and insoluble in alcoho .
The ran

ciditv of oils depends on the absorption of oxy-

gen, and theref.!re they should be kq- - bulk

L i;uch as possible, and in "'"•V"^:";'''^-''^;^
80 that a very small surface only can be expose t

to the air. All the fixed oils are emollient, and

£ a certain dose, they act as purgatives and

emetics. They are prepared by expressing the

fruit or seed containing them.

O'lea Fuga'cia, Fuga'cious oils, (F.) Biiilet

fugaces. A name given to oils which are so vola-

tile that, in order to obtain them, recourse must

be had to a difi"erent process from that employed

for other essential oils. Such are the oils of jes-

samine, lily, violet, <fcc.

O'lea Gal'lica, 0. Europaea— o. Lancifolia,

0. Europsea.

O'lea MemciNA'LiA, Medic"inal oils, (F.)

Huilea Midicinales, EUolis, Solutions paries

huiles. A name given to oils prepared by macer-

ating, infusing, or boiling medicinal substances in

olive or any other fixed oil. These oils may then

be regarded as oily solutions of certain medicinal

substances; whence they can never be simple.

They have, however, been divided into simptle and

compound medicinal oils. To the former belong

the Oils of St. John's wort, of the Solanum uigrnw,

Ac • to the other— which have often been called

Oily balsams, {¥.) Baumes hnileux— the Balsuv.s

of Fioraventi, Metz, Ac. Medicinal oils are,

almost always, employed externally.

O'LEA Polymok'pha, 0. Europeea— 0. bativa,

0. Europaea.
. ,

O'LEA VoLATiL'iA, 0. destilla'ta, ^therolca,

Vol'atile, Ethe'real, Essen'tial, or Distd led OUs,

Es'seuces, (F.) Hniles volaliles on esse,^i elles ou

distilUes on (ihMes, OlMais, OlMes. Oils found

in aromatic vegetables, and in every part of them,

except in the interior of the seeds. The majority

are obtained by distillation ; but some by expres-

sion. Most of them are prepared by putting the

substance from which the oil is to be extracted into

a retort, or other vessel suitable for distdlation,

and adding enough water to covcrit; then dis-

tilliuE by a regulated beat into a large refrigera-

tory and separating the distiUed oil from the

water which comes over with it. They possess

unctuositv, inflammability, and viscidity, like the

fixed oils; but they are generally odoriferous,

iningent, and acrid. The greater part are lighter

than water; but some are heavier, and congeal

at a moderate temperature. They dissolve, in

small quantity, in distilled water, by simple agita-

tion. Almost all are soluble in alcohol. The

odor and taste are the usual tests of their good-

ness. To preserve them, they should be kept in

a cool place, in small bottles, qu>te ""^
^J^^

corked. Volatile oils are possessed of he aro-

matic properties of the plants whence they are

Xained. They are all, when applied externally,

stimulant and rubefncient. Pharmaceutical prep-

nrations in which substances are dissohed in

volatile oils, (F.) Solutions par les hniles volatile,,

are termed by B6ral Myrolfs.

01eag"inOU8, Olrayino'sus, Ohosus, (F.)

OUog^Lr ;
(from oleum.) Oily ;

eontaining oil,

°'oi:^n-^s^oSJ:'«r^)ihiden-

'"oVaS^'iorbrations of oleic acid with ox-

ide?ofzinc, mercury, and lead with a ropia

morphia, &c., have been suggested for external

rpUcaHon, and the oleate of morphia and mer-

e? y made by dissolving oxide of iBorcury in ex-

cess of oleic acid, and adding "'"^^
"l"

I'" .Jit
Gently been proposed as an excellent local nppii

cation Tn Je^sis^ent or prolmiged inflammation,

whether acute, chronic, or subacute.
^ ,

Oleoranarthri'tis, ("'-;""""',, ^
'

and itis.) Inflammation of the ^'^o- J'
'r^..-..^.

[

longing to the olecranon.
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Oleo'ranoid Cav'ity, see Ulna.
Oleo'ranon, Olea-n'mm, properly Okc'ranum,

{<^\tK,,amv,) Olec>ranon mob' He, (F.) OU-cmne,
(<-)A£n;, 'the elbow,' and Kfiavav, 'the head.')
Acrole'nion, Additamcn'tiim neca' turn, An'con, Pro-
cess swi aHcone'us sou imcina'titH, Gluns seu Coro'na
seu toi-o'na paste'i-ior sou. AddiUmen'twin unca'tum
Ulme, Ver'tex Ca'biti, Patel'la Jix'a, Eoe'tmm.
e-i-ter n„m seu poste'rius, Top of the euhit. Head
or protection of the elbow. A large process at
the upper extremity of the ulna, on which we
can. When this process is fractured, it is apt to
be drawn up by the triceps, and much care is re-
quired to keep the parts in apposition.
0 e fiant Gas CMo'ride of, Dutch Liq'uid,

Bich o'n U of Eth'ylene. This liquid has been
exhibited as an antesthetic.

O'lein, (from oleum,) see Fat— o. Codliver,seeOleum morrhuaj. '

Olenarthroo'aog, {u>\,vr,, n^W,>ints,' .bad.') Inflammation especially
of a scrofulous ^md, of the elbow-joi^t. ^ ^

O'lene, {u>\tvr,,) Ulna.
Oleooera'tum, Cerate — o.

Cerafum Galeni.
Oleo-cerole, Cerate.
Oleolnts, Olea volatilia.
OleoUs, Olea volatilia.
Oleols, Olea fixa.

Oleores'in, Oleoreai'na.

Aqua, subacetum,

. 1
A resin dissolved

in volatile oil. The oleoresins are made bypassing ether through the powdered drug by dis-
placement, and evaporating the ether until the
Jiquid IS of an oily consistence. They not only
contain the resin but the essential oil of the dru-

Oleores'in ok Black Pep'pku, Extractum pT-pens fluidum-o of Capsicum, Oleoresina cip-
sici — 0 of Cubebs, Oleoresina eubeba3 — o. ofFern Oleoresina filicis-o. of Ginger, Oleoresina..ng,bens-o. of Lupulin, Oleoresina lupulln^— o of Pepper, Extractum piporis fluidum.
Oleoresi'na, Oleoresin.
Oleouesi'na Cap'sici, Oleorex'in of Can'sicum

dcr. by d.sp acement, and evaporating the ether.)

ofcZr'v' (Ph U.S.), Oleores'iioj Laheh. Prepared like Oleoresina capsici.
0leorr.s,'.va Fil'icis, OleovcH'hx of Fen (V )E.trnH EtheH de Fou.,ire male, E. OlfoZL julde Foncjlre male. This preparatiun has beenn roduced into the Ian editio'n of the Ph U. S

ofl'oJ^,'^^?^''''''^}''^''
Oleoresina capsici.

ULi.oREst'NA Ll-pitli'n.e (Ph. U. S.) Oleoreshio/Lu'puUn. (Prepared like Oleoresina cap id.^Oleouesi'.a PzP'.a:s, Extractum pVerL flu!

er^uroTr!'^
Z'xr-iB'Ears, Olcore.in or P!p'.

rncnt and evaporatin! Zl^
'X ;'^^^:^

in the formation of ginger-drops chiefly.
'

Oloo^nccharoU, Ehccsacchamm.
Oleosac charum, Eteosaccharum.

^\^7:^^"^r"' ^'"^'^^'^echarum."leo BUS, Oleiiginoua.

SIS; 'Mi?e?arw:'tC'"';

'

the depanmcmt IW.nTo, Or en^-, ^'l"-^'
''^

spring which raises fhn fK ' " "

^vhrr' lus heTLJ'^^^ to 190O

Oli',il,-», Olea volatilia.
Oleum, (from olcn, 'the olive '\ Oil « au-
see >inug nicPfi \ '

. f'..''
— Abie

sinthlum roil ?;..^^^^'"'^'J. Artemisia at
0'

^th
E'

sulphuric ether has passed over in the process
for the preparation of the latter. It is used only
as an ingredient in the compound spirit of ether
It^i^s officinal in the Ph. U. S., 1873. Its s. g. is

O'leum Ammonia'tum, Linimentum ammonira
fortius.

O'leum Amyg'dal^ Ama'rve, Oil of Bit'ter
Al'moude. An oil, obtained by distilling with
water the kernels or the fruit of Amygdalus corn-
mums, variety Amara. Its action is like that of
hydrocyanic acid -four drops having destroyed
a dog. Dose, a quarter of a drop to a drop A
drop to a fluidounce of water forms a wash, which
has been used in prurigo senilis, and other forms
ot itching. A cheap and easy method has been
tound tor manufacturing essence of bitter al-
monds— Mtroioi'zoZe— for flavoring purposes.
It IS termed by the French Essence de J/u bane

0 LEUM Amygpala'rum, Oleum amvn'dalw seix
dnl'cis {Ph. U. S., 1863) seu amygduUe cypres',
sum (Ph. U. S., 1873), Oil of Siveet Almond, Ex-
pressed Oil of Almond, (F.) ffuile d'amoudes
donees.

( Expressedfrom sweet almonds, of Amyq-
dalua communis.

,f xvj. of almonds yield ?v. of
oil.) It IS inodorous, insipid, and of a pale
straw color, and is employed as a demulcent and
emollient.

laru'm^"^"
^"yg'dale Ddl'cis, Oleum amygda-

da?arum*'
^^'^'^'^^^^ Expees'sum, Oleum amyg-

O'LEUM Anacar'dii, See Anacardium occiden-
tale— o. Anethi, see Anethum graveolens.
O LEUM Aniua'le, An'imal oil, (F.) Huile ani-

7>,ale. An oil obtained by the decomposition ofhe immediate principles of animals, subjected tohe action of heat. It is fetid, and always con-
tains a certain quantity of carbonate of am-monia See Olea empyreumatica. The name ani-mal 0,1 IS sometimes also given to the fat con-nined in the fatty vesicles. The composition of

'

fixed oils ' '
^^""^ '^"^ °^

O'LEUM Anima'lE Dippe'lii, 0. Cor'nn Ccr'vi,
U. t. C. recHfica'tum, 0. pyroanima'le depura'tum
^e.n amma'le M-eum, Pyro'leum os'sinm rec^lca tum. An tmal oil. Animal oil of Bippel, (V.)Hutle anunale de DIppel ou de come de cerf isobtained by distHling animal matters, especklly
hartshorn, on the naked fire. The carbonateof ammonia, which it contains, renders it partly
soluble in water, and communicates to it the stim-u ant properties for which it is used in nfedicine
it IS employed as an antispasmodic.

.J^'^^^'n
^'''^'^'^^ Empyredmat'icum Cha-BERTi, O. Empyreumat'icum seu anthelmin'ticum

seu contra t^'nmm Ghaber'ti, Empvveumat'ic oil

» f V
'^'i'Ji^g part ofanimal o,l to three parts of oil of turLnline

leaving them to combine for four days, and ther^
distilling three parts. An eflFective an^helminti"
Uose, a teaspoonful three times a day,
0 LEUM Animaliza'tum per Infusio'nem, fF )

f'^/v""';"'"^'*^'/™'' ^- ^romatiqne ou

onl r
P'-^P'»™tion formerly esteemed

newborn puppies in oil, first depriving them oftheir blood, skin, and intestines.' When the dc-coct|on was cold, origanum, thyme, pennyroyal,
St. John's wort, and marjoram were added.

'

U LEUM Ani'si, see Pimpinella anisum-o. An-the mintioum Cbaberti, Oleum animale emp^eu-

mfbrnr I'^f'-'^- ^°'b«"idis, see AnllSnobUis— o. Aurantii, see Citrus aurantium —

o

Balaninum, Guilandina moringa (oleum)-o Ballsarai, sec Amyris opobalsamum.
Olkum Bkn.o'ini, Oil ofPen'zoin or Ihn'ia.»"». An on obtained by heating, in a sandbVtl.,
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tho matter which reinnius after benzoic acid

has been separated from benzoin by the aid ot

heat. It has been reijarded as balsamio and

sudorific.

oil's Amd'li, sou Jee'orit Mor'rhux BCU Jecin'-

oiin Aiei'li sou He'patia mor'rhua, Axuti'yia

Ua'di, A. I'iuci'iia mari'va, Cod'livcr oil, Cod oil,

(F.) Nuile de morne ou de Foie de morue. The

SLEUM BF.RGA'Mn. 886 Bergamot- o. Betuloe, i

animal oil, which appears under this name in com
U LLUM liHKOA Jill, BBC ^ fa

luerce. is obtained Irom several of the species be
see Botula alba.

., /-n s ,r

O'LBUM Bu'BULUM, Neat's-foot od, (F.) jrmle

de pieds de hnmf. It is obtained by boiling in

ivatcr for a long time the feet or bones ot the beet

— Boh dome»'U"c«s— previously deprived of tlie

hoof. „

O'LEUM Ca'cao Spi9SA'TU\f, Butter of cacao—o.

Cadinum, seo Juniperus oxycedrus— o. Cajuputi,

Caieput (oil)— o. Camphorai, see Camphor— o.

Camphoratuin, Linimentum camphoraj—o. Cara,-

pye, seo Carapa Uuianensis — o. Can sen Carui,

see Carum— o. Caryophylli, see Eugenia cary-

ophyllata. . „ ,

O'luum Ced'rinum, Ew.ntm de cedra, (H.)

Hnile de cedrat. The oil of the peel of citrons,

obtained in Italy in a particular manner, without

distillation. .

0'i.EiiM Chabee'ti, 0. animale empyreumati-

cum Chabcvti-o. Chenopodii, see Chenopodium

anthelmiuticum — o. Cicinum, see llicinus com-

munis— o. Cinnamomi, see Laurus oinnamomum

_o. Contra taniam Chaberti, Oleum animale

empyrcumaticum Chaberti.

O'LEUM COPAI'B^, Oil of Copai'ba A formula

for its preparation may be found in the Fh. U. b.,

1873. Dose, gtt. x-xxx.

O'LEUM ConiAN'DRi, see Coriandrum sativum—
o. Cornu cervi. 0. animale Dippelii— o. Crotonis,

see Croton tiglium-o. CubebaN see Piper cubeba.

O'LEUM Eiiig"euontis Canaden'sis, UU o/

Cun'ada Flecbane. (By distillation from the

herb.) See Erigeron Philadelphicum.

O'LEUM Eui'Hon'Bi^ Lathve'idis, seo Eu-

phorbia lathyris-o. Fixum nucum cocos buty-

kcea>, see Cocos butyracea-o. F^"'^"
l'

^^*^

Ancthum-o. Gabianum, Petroleum-o. GallmaJ,

Alkale— o. Gaultheria), see Gaultheria.

O'LEUM GuAM'iNislN'Dici, of Nemaur,

(;n,V/e/T/m«» oil, Room oil; called, by the per-

fumers, o/^ nr<,cra'uium, and oil of rose

and occasionally sold as
''^^'^^''"i'.;.'

°
f

taincd from Andropo-gon cal'amus «'•»»"' ''^''" "^

India. It is used as a perfume, and like the

essential oils in general. • • i „

O^LKUM He„eo'm.e, see Hedeoma pulegioides

— o Hyperici, see Hypericum perforatum — o.

Infernalc, Jatropha curcas (oil) - o. Jec.noris

S/i Oleum jeooris aselli - o. Jecoris aselli,

Oleum morrhua.-o. Jecoris morrhu«. Oleum

morrhua^-o. Juniperi, see Juniperis communis

^o JuTiperi empyreumaticum, see Jumper, oxy-

"dms ^i^T Junijeri pyrolignici, see Juniperus

oxycedrus -o. de KerW see Ricinus communis

— 0. Kervinum, see Ricinus communis.

O'LEUM LAURl'NUM, 0. laur'i, ^"P^
«!''n?,d

of bnL An oil obtained from bayberries and

.sometimes used in sprains and bruises, unattend-

ed with inflammation. SeeUnguentum laurinum.

O^LEUM LAVAN'DUL.«, See Lavandula -o. Len-

tiscinum Schinelffion-o. Limonis, see Citrus

r^.ed"ca-o. Lini, see Linum usitatiss.mum - o.

Lini cum calce,
^^^'^^r'^'n i'Vplf^vom the

O'l I'UM Lu'cn Pis'cis, 0<l oj Pike. Irom tne

liver of he £;«ox;hcm.. an oil is spontaneously

separated, which is used in some countries to re-

move specks on tho cornea.

fi'i 1.-IIM Ma'cidis, see Mynstica.

O'LEUM Malaba;h'«.. see Malabathrum -o
Mariffi see Fagara octandra-o. Martis, see Fern
Mauffi, see ^''^S"" pistacia lentis-
chlondum— o. Masticnimuu.

. (oill—

o

cus-o. Melaleuca) Icucodendn. Caicput o.

Menthx piperita, see M^^^ha piperita- o^ Men

th£e viridis, see Mentha) viridis-o. Monararo,

Monarda punctata.

O'LEUM Mou'uuUjE (Ph

merce, is obtained Irom several of the species be-

longing to the genus Gadus. The Cod,Ga'dm mor'-

rluia (Ph. B., 1864) ; the Boree or DorHch, Ga'dut

C(iUa'rvi8,3Ior'rliu(( America' lui; the Coalfish.O'a'-

dun carboua'riuB ; the Burbot, Ga'dus lo'la, Lo'lu

vuUja'ria ; the Pollock, Ga'diin polla'cliiiix ; the

Ling, Lo'Ui mol'vii; the Torsk, JJrou'wiwi vnlya'ris.

There is reason, also, to believe that on the Amer-

ican coast it is obtained, too, from the lluke,

Ga'diiB merhu-'cius, and the Haddock, Go'dm

wglifi'nM. The clearest sorts are generally used.

An excellent eutrophic in tuberculous and stru-

mous affections, rheumatism, chronic cutaneous

diseases, tumors of the mamma), <fcc. The dose

for an adult is from f^ij. to f^iss. It is some-

times combined with lactophosphate of lime.

God' liver o'Icin, prepared by subjecting codhver

oil to a low temperature and separating the olein

by pressure, has been used in the same cases as

the oil. , . , r

Sknteliver oil, O'leuvi ra'im, obtained from

Ra'ia ba'tis, and B. claca'ta, is used in the same

cases and doses.

O'LEUM E MuciLAGiK'iBUS, Oil of Mu'cdages,

(Rad. nlthieie recYbss., Sem. Ihii, Sen,, fanuyricci,

k giij., Aquie, Oij. Boil for half an hour; add

01 oliV; Oiv. ; continue the boiling till the water

is nearly consumed, and pour off the oil.) Emol-

lient. . .. V t„
O'LEUM Myris'ticje, sec Mynstica moschata—

0. Myristica) expressum, see Mynstica^o. JSeroU,

see Citrus aurantium -o. XucistiB, see Mynstica

—o. Nucista; a^thereum, see Mynstica.

O'LEUM Oli'v.e, 0. Oliva'rum, Ol'lve, Siceet, or

Sal'adoil. An inodorous, insipid, and transpa-

rent oil : obtained by expression from the olive,

when ripe. It is demulcent and emollient,—pos-

sessing the qualities of the fixed oils in general.

An inferior kind, obtained by boiling olives m
water, and skimming the oil from the surlace, is

also used in Pharmacy. See Olea Europa)a.

O'LEUM Omphac'-inum, Omotribes---o. Origani,

see Origanum -0. Oxidi cupri vmde, Balsam,

green, of Metz-o. de Palm^ Christi, see Ricinus

communis -o. Palmce, see Cocos butyracea -- o.

Palmffi liquidum, see Ricinus communis- o. 1 e-

tra). Petroleum -0. Pctra) album, Naphtha - o.

Phosphoratum, see Phosphorus-o Piciuuni^ Br w

ia, l'issela)uui-o. Pimenta, see Myrtus inmenta

o. Pini purissimum, 0. terebinthime rcctmca-

U. S.,1873), 0. Jec'-

turn-o. Pulegii, see Mentha pulegium-o. 1 jio-

an^mai;, 0. animale Dippelii - o R«ia, see

Oleum morrhuse-o. Ricini, see R.ciuus eom-

munis-o. Rosec, see Rosa eentifo la^o. Rosarum.

Rhodelaon-o. Rosmarini, see Rosmannus -o.

RuS see Betula alba-o. Ruta, see Peganelseon

and Ruta-o. Sabina, see Juniperus sabina-

o Sassafras, see Laurus sassafras-o. Sesami, see

Sesamum orientale-o. Sinapis, ^-.^>««l"f "f;
Spica, see Lavandula spica- o. Sp.ca vulgaris,

b^ t^rebinthina-o.
Su'eoini, see Sucemum - o.

and tKwIn the sulphur by dogrees 5

the mixture after each addition till "•"'^'j

S ir stimulating, and ^^s formei y much used

in coughs, asthma, Ac, and, extenialb, to loui

O'LEUM TABA'CT, ^'^ o^fo^.o'.o In tl. form

of ointment (gtt. xx. to |,.
oMard .

a^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

indolent tumors, ulcers, Ac. <An cmi J

oil. obtained from coarsely-powdoml ..bncco Dy

heating the retort to dull redness. Ph. L.S., 18<3.)
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O'LEor TAn'TAni pku Druq'uium, Liquor po-
tassaj suboarbonatis— o. Templinum, see Piiius
mughos.
O'lbvm Terebin'thin^, Oil of Tur'pentine.

The volatile oil distilled from the turpentine of
Pinus palusiris and other species of Pinus.

O'leijm Terebin'thinjs Rectifica'tuji, 0.
pi'iii piins'aiiiium, O'leum Tei-cbiii'thinm piirifica'-
tiim sou teiebin'thinx eethv' renin, lieu'lificd oil of
tur'pentine, Spirits of tur'pentine. Uoininon oil of
turpentine is also called Com'moii oil of Spike,
O'letim spi'eie vultja'ris. (Olei terebinth., Oj.,

Aquie, Oiv. Distil over the oil.) It is stimulant,
diuretic, anthelmintic, and rubefacient. Dose,
gtt. X. to f^j.

Gueato'niun Embroca'tinn for rheumatism con-
sists of 01. terebinth., 01. oliv., aa fgiss., Acid,
aulpli. dil., f^iij.

O'ledm Theobro'm^, Butter of cacao—0. Theo
bromiB cacao expressum, Butter of cacao— o
Thymi, see Thymus—o. Tiglii, see Croton tiglium
O'leum Valeria'n^, Oil of Vnle'rimi. The

distilled oil of the root of Vaierin'na officina'lia.
Ph. U. S., 1873. Dose, four or five drops.
O'leum Vi'ni, 0. SBthereum— o. Vitrioli, Sul-

phuric acid—o. Vitrioli dulce, ^ther sulphuricus.
OlfacUf, Olfactory.

Olfac'tion, Olfac'tus, {olfacere, olfactnm,—olere,
'to smell,' and/acere, 'to make,' — 'to smell,')
Osphre'sis, Osphra'sia, Osphre'sia, Osme'sia, Odo-
ra'tio, Odorn'tua, Sen'sua oamomet'ricua, Senae of
smell, Sinell'ing, (P.) Odorat. The sense by which
we perceive the impressions made on the olfactory
nerves by the odorous particles suspended in the
atmosphere. The olfactory nerve or first pair has
Tzsually been considered the great nerve of smell

;

and it is probably the nerve of special sensibility,
general sensibility being communicated by the
branches of the fifth pair, distributed on the pit-
uitary membrane of the nose and sinuses.

Olfao'tive, Olfactory.

Olfao'tory, Olfnc'tive, Olfacti'vua, Olfncto'rina,
Oaphran'ticua, Osphrante'riua, Osp/ire'ticua, (P.)
Olfactif. That which belongs or relates to the
sense of smell, as olfactory cells, olfactory nervea,
&c.

Olfac'tort Bulb, see Olfactory nerves — o.
Cells, Cells, olfactory.

Olfac'tory Foram'ina, (F.) Troua olfactifa,
are the holes in the cribriform plate of the eth-
moid bone, through which the olfactory nerve
passes.

Olfac'tort Gan'olion, see Olfactory nerves— 0. Hairs, see Cells, olfactory— o. Lobe, see
Olfactory nerves— o. Membrane, see Olfactory
nerves and Pituitary membrane.
Olfac'tory Nerves, Ethmoid'al nervea. Par

pri'mum Nervo'rnm cer'ebri, Ner'vi odnrato'rii,
Proces'ana mamilla'rea seu popilln'rnm sen mamil-
la'rea ier'ehri ad na'rea seu papilla' rea, Cariin'culK
maviilla'rea,— ih<i firat pair of encephal'ic nervea.
This nerve, which probably arises from the me-
dulla oblongata, is observed to leave the brain;
opposite the inner part of the fissure of Sylvius'
by three roots

; which, by their union, form a tri-
angular knot or expansion. When it reaches the
ethmoid fossa it expands and forms a triangular
ganglion or grayish, soft hn]h,- Bni'lua olfnrto'-
rtna, Olfao'tory bulb, gan'glion, tn'hercle, or lobe-which furnishes, from its inferior surface, the
branches that have to be distributed to the nasal

IT^"^' u 7^*'"^' filaments arc numerous
; they passthrough the foramina in the cribriform plate and

enter the nasal fossa). They are dist/nguished
into the internal, external, and middle. Theformer are distributed over the mucous mem-
hrune, covering the outer paries of the nasal fos-
Bfe

;
the second descend upon the septum, and thethird are lost, almost immediately, on the portionot the pUuitary membrane that lines the vault of

I

the fossse, hence sometimes called the olfactory
tnem'brane.

Olfac'tory Kods, Rods, olfactory— o. Tuber-
cle, see Olfactory nerves.

Olfac'tus, gen. OlfaciHa, Olfaction— o. Acutus,
Hyperosphrcsia— o. Amissio, Anosmia— o. Dc-
ficiens, Anosmia— o. Dcpravatus, Parosmia.
Olib'anum, (from A<4«vof, 'the frankincense

tree '[?],) sec Junipcrus lycia— o. Arahieum, see
.Juniperus lycia— o. liidieum, sec Junipeius lycia— 0. Sylvestre, sec Pinus abies— o. Vulgare, see
Pinus abies.

Oligae'mia, (olign, and &ma, 'blood/) Anaemia,
Hajmaporia, Hypremia.

Oligid'ria, (oligo, and {I'puf, 'sweat,') Ischidro-
sis.

Ol'igo, (from ohyos, 'few, little,') in composi-
tion has these significations.

Oligoblen'nia, (oNyo, and fiXcwa, 'mucus.')
A deficiency of mucus.

Oligoclioria, {oliyo, and xoAi?, 'bile.') Paucity
of bile.

Oligoch'ylus, (nlir/o. and >:v>o;, 'juice,' 'chyle.')

An epithet for food which is but little nutritive;
which furnishes little chyle.

Oligocop'ria, (oliyo, and Kmpog, 'excrement.')
Scantiness of alvine evacuations.

Oligocys'tic, {oliyo, and cyat.) A term ap-
plied to cystic tumors which contain a few cysts,
a monocyatic tumor being included in one cyst.

Oligocythae'mia, (oliyo, kv-o;, '& cell,' and ii/tn,

'blood,') (P.) Oliyocyt/iernie. A condition of the
blood in which there is paucity of red corpuscles.

Oligodac'rya, (oliyo, and doKpv, 'a tear.') Pau-
city of the lachrymal secretion.

Oligogalac'tia, (oliyo, and yaXaf, gen. yaXaio-os,
milk,') Agalactia.

Oligoga'lia, Agalactia.

Oligohse'mia, (oliyo, and iifta, ' blood,') Ane-
mia, Ha?maporia, Hypajmia.

Oligoma'nia, (oliyo, and mania,) see Melan-
choly.

Oligopo'sia, (oNgo, and jmif, 'drink.') Dimi-
nution in the quantity of drinks.

Oligopsych'ia, (oliyo, and ^pv^v, 'mind,') Im-
becility.

Oligosia'lia, (oligo, and ctaUv, ' saliva.') Pau-
city of saliva.

Oligosper'mia, (oligo, and ovcpua, 'sperm.')
Paucity of spermatic secretion.

Oligospon'dylus, {oligo. and nzovMof, 'a ver-
tebra.') A monster with defective vertebrae

Oligotrich'ia, (oliyo, and 5p,f, gen. rpiyof,
' hair.') Want of Lair. Paucity of hair. Poorly
developed hair.

Oligotroph'ia, (oligo, and rpi^o), ' I nourish.')
Deficient nourishment.

Oligure'sia, Oligure'aia, Oligoure'aia, Oligou-
re'aia, Oligu'ria, (oligo, and ovpew, ' I pass urine.')
Morbidly diminished urinary secretion.

Oligu'ria, Oliguresia.

Olisthe'ma, gen. ONsihe'matis, (o^iaStjiia, from
oXtoSmvo), ' I slip,') Luxation.

Oli'va, ('the olive,') see Olea.
Oli'vse, Corpora olivaria.
Olivaire, Oliveshaped. Canth-e Olivairc, of the

French surgeons, is a cautery whose extremity is
terminated by a button having the shape of an
olive.

Oliva'ris, Oliveshaped.
Ol'ivary, Oliveshaped — o. Bodies, Corpora

olivaria.

Ol'ivatiy Fascic'ulus. a fasciculus of ner-
vous niatter formed by the union of one of the
divisions of the anterior column of the medulla
oblongata with fibres from the olivary nucleus.
Ol'ivary Nu'cleus, see Corpus dentalum.
Ol'ivary Proc"ess, Procea'aua Oliva'ria, is a

small ridge, running transversely between, and a
little behind, the roots of the anterior clinoid pro-
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cesses of tho sphenoid bone, and by some consid

ered as the fourth clinoid process.

Ol'ive, see Olea— o. Tree, Olea Europaea.

Olives, Corpora olivaria— o. Pickled, Colym
bades.

Oriveshaped, OUvd'rts, OUvifor'miH, Ol'ivary,

(P.) Olivaii-e. liesembling an olive. See Corpora

olivaria.

Olivier, Olea Europaea—o. de Bolteme, Ledum
palustro.

Olivifor'mis, {oUva, and forma, 'shape,') 01-

ivoshiiped.

Olivi'na, see Olea Europaja.

Oria [idln, ' a pot') Cap'itis, Cranium.
Olmitello, Min'eral Wa'ters of. A thermal

sprini^ in the isle of Ischia. Temperature, 100°

Fahrenheit.

Olophlyc'tis, gen. Olophlyc'tidh, {oXoip).vKTt;,

from oXoj, 'entire,' and (puicris,' a vesicle,') Herpes.

Olopho'nia, (oAAw, oWvui, '1 lose,' and (/kdi-i?,

' voice.') Congenital misconstruction of the vocal

organs.
Oi.opho'nia La'btt Loba'ta, Harelip— o. Lin-

gu.T3 friBnata, sec Ankyloglossum.

Olsnifium, Peucedanuin palustre.

O'lus, (pi. olera,) 'a pot herb,' Lachanon.

Glut Kumbool. A remedy used in India in

oases of neuralgic and congestive dysraenorrhoea.

Olym'pian Springs, see Kentucky, mineral

waters of.

O'ma, (<on«,) in the termination of many patho-

logical words, signifies morbid condition, as in

sarcoijm, atheroma, <tc.

Omaceph'alus, (F.) Omnciphaln, (omo, and

aKcfnXos, • devoid of head.') A genus of para-

cophalous monsters, without any neck— a slight

depression indicating the limits of the head and

bodv
'a seiz-

Pain in

O'magra, Ho'magra, (omo, and aypa,

UTP.') (rout in the shoulder.

Omal'gia, {omo, and aXyo;, 'pain.')

the shoulder.

Omarthri'tis, gen. Omnrthri'tidie, (omo, apdfiov,

'a joint,' and itis.) Inflammation of the shoul-

der-joint.
• • > J

Omarthroc'aoe, (omo, ap9/io.', 'a joint, and

KaKof, 'bad.') Arthroeace of the shoulder-joint.

Car'es or .suppuration of tho shoulder-joint.

Oma'SUm, Omn'aun, Psalte'rinw, Mx'nT/pHen,

(Sc.) Mnn'ipUes, Mo)i'nypUeo, (F.) Feiiillpt, Milk-

fcniUet, Livret, Pnantier. Tho third stomach of

ruminant animals.

OnMlic, Umbilicus.

Omhilical, Umbilical.

Otnhiliqne, Umbilicated.

Omhrage, (from \imhrn, ' a shade,') Nebula.

Omen'ta, (pi- of omentum,) Meninges.

Omente'sis, Epiploitis.
^ . ,

Omenti'tis, (omentim, and j(m,) Bpiploitis.

Omen'tula, (pi. of omentulam, dim. oiomenUim,)

AppendiculiB pinguedinosaj.
_

Omen'tum, Epiploon— o. Colioum, Epiploon,

colic— o. Gastrocolicum, Epiploon, gastrocolic—
o. Gastrosplenic, Epiploon, gastro.^plenic — o.

Great, Epiploon, gastrocolic— o. Hepatoga.'tri-

oum, Epiploon, gastrohepatio — o. Les.'er, Epi-

ploon, gastrohepatic— o. Majus, Epiploon, gas-

trocolic- o. Minus, Epiploon, gastrohepatic—o.

'Ossium, Periosteum—0. Sac of the, see Epiploon,

gastrohepatic—o. Third. Epiploon, colic.

Omiohe'sis, {mx^'^' ' ^ P"'^^
urine,') Mi

tion.
. \ TT •

Oiriicli'ma, gen. Omich'matis, [oiitxi'n,) Urine.

Omi'tis, {omo, and itix.) Inflammation in or

about the shoulder-joint.
_

Om'ma, gen. Om'maiis, (o^/ia,) Bye, Vision.

Om'n6 O'vum ex O'vo ('every living being

from an egg.') The maxim, that every living

body must be produced from a parent.

Om'nie Cel'lula e Cel'lulS {' every cell from a

cell'). An expression of the doctrine that every

living cell originates from a parent cell.

Omniph'agus, {omnie, ' all,' and *iayw, 'I eat.')

Omnivorous.
Omnlvore, Omnivorous.
Omniv'orous, Omuiv'orm, OmnipJi'dgnf, Pan-

toph'oyus, {¥.) Oinnivore, (omnin, 'all,' and loj-o,

' I eat.') An epithet for animals which eat every

kind of food, animal or vegetable

—

Puvtopli'of/ifits.

O'mo, (from w/iot, 'shoulder,') in the composi-

tion of anatomical terms, means the scapula or

shoulder-blade; in other cases, the shoulder.

Omoclavic'ular, see Coracoclavicular.

Omocot'yle, see Glene.

Omodyn'ia, (omo, and oimri, ' pain.') Pain in

the shoulder.

Omodyn'ta Rhetimat'ica. Rheumatism of the

back, particularly of the shoulders.

Oraoayol'ieViS, Cor'acohyot'deiin, Cos'lohyoVdeun,

Hyo'i'dis Qaar'tus Mus'cuhiK,{'E.)Scapido-hyoidien,

Oiiiohyuidieii, Omoplat-liydidien. This muscle is

situate obliquely at the sides and front of the

neck. It is slender, long, and flat. It arises from

the superior costa of the scapula, near the semi-

lunar notch, and from the ligament that runs

across it, and is inserted at the sides of the infe-

rior margin of the body of the os hyoides. It

consists of two fasciculi, united by a common ten-

don, and is a true digastric muscle. It depresses

the OS hyoides, carrying it a little backwards and

to one side, except when it acts with its fellow,

when the bone is depressed, and drawn obliquely

backwards.
,

Omopliag"ia, (u>iio<l>ayia,)0mo8it'in, (wno(, raWj

and ,/.ayu, ' I cat.') Fondness for raw food. Eat-

ing of raw food.

Omoph'agus, Homoph'agw (improperly). One

who eats raw flesh.

Onioiilat-hydtdien, Omohyoideus.

Oniojilate, {omo, and ttX aruj, 'broad, flat,)

Scapula— o. Col de V, Collum scapulae.

O'mos, (o/iof,) Crude, Humerus.

Omosit'ia, (w/joairm, from wA'osj 'raw,' and

(Ttro?,
' food.') Omophagia.

Omoster'num. The interarticular fibro-carti-

lage interposed between the clavicle and steinam

has been so called.

i
Omotar'iclios, (wfiorapt^of, from omo and

raoiyoi,
' pickled,') ^iohamen'inm cru'duvi; Sall'eu

7W„y Fish, in particular. Properly, the neck

or shoulder-piece of a salted animal. Once much

recommended against the bites of vipers, and in

hydrophobia.
O'motes, (ufior/)?,) Crudity.

_ ^

Omotoc'ia, {wfOTOKiu, from ujiof, 'unripe, and

Towj, 'birth,') Abortion.
, . , j

Omot'rihes, (u/iorpi/Snt, from u//o?, 'unripe, and

rpijSu, ' I bruise,') Omphac"inum O'leum. Oil ex-

pressed from unripe olives.

Om'phace, (o/i'/.a-cz, from o,0pal 'an unnpc

grape,') Verjuice.

OmptaCiiium O'leum, Omotnbes.

Ompha'cion, (of^oK-ov, from o^^,..?, 'an unnpe

crape,') Siic'oo^ ii'fff acer'bw, Ompha anm. llie

juice of nnripo grapes. Also, Verjuice.

Om'phacis, (o/i^a.-s, from o^<pa^, 'unripe. )
An

unrine gallniit. ^ ,

Omphaci'tes (Vi'num), {o^x^m,.} A name

ioturi-

eivcn'to wine prepared from the unripe grape.

Om?hacom'eli, gen Omp'acom^{^t,s o,w,..i,

'an unripe grape,' and ^th, ' honey. )
A sort ot

oxymel, Lade if the juice of unnpe grapes and

^"Smphaleloo'sis, (omphalos, ar^d lUo„ ' an uU

anS.) Inflammation of tho umbilicus.
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Om'phalo, (ot«j<a\o;, 'navel,') in composition,
navel.

Omphalooar'pus, {omphaloB, and (caprrof, 'fruit,')

Galium iiparino.

Omphaloce'16, {omphalos, and acjjXi?, 'rupture,')
Exoiiiiihalos.

Om'phaloora'niodid'ymus, (from omphalos,
Kpaviov, ' tlio cranium,' aud hiivixos,

•' a twin.') A
double monster, in which the umbilical cord or
the rudiment of one foetus is rooted in the cra-
nium of another.

Omphaloenter'ic. That which belongs to the
umbilicus and intestine, as the omphaloenter'ic
ctdial. See Vesicula umbilicalis.

Omphalomanti'a, On'phalomancy, {omphalos,
and iiavTun, ' prophecy.') A species'of divination,
practised by credulous matrons, who pretend to
be able to know the number of children a female
will have, by the number of knots in the navel
string of the child.

Omphalomesenter'ie, Omphalomeaera'ic, Om-
phalomesenter'ictts, Omphaloiiieaara'icus, {ompha-
loi, and tiiesenterium, 'the mesentery.') Apper-
taining or relating to the umbilicus and mesentery.

Omphalomesenter'ic or Omphalomesera'ic
Ves'sels, Vitel'lomeaenter'ic, Vit'elline ven'sels.
Haller gave this name to two very fine vessels,
which spread their ramifications on the parietes
of the umbilical vesicle. There is an omphalo-
viesenterie artery and vein. The omjihalomesenteric
artery is a branch of the superior mesenteric;—
the vein empties itself into the trunk, or into one
of the branches of the superior mesenteric. Vel-
peau affirms that they inosculate with a branch
of the second or third order of those great ves-
sels, with those in particular that are distributed
to the csBcum, and he regards them to be the. ves-
sels of nutrition of the umbilical vesicle. They
are occasionally met with in the foetus, at the full
period, under the form of whitish filaments, which
extend from the mesenteric vessels to the um-
bilicus.

Omphalomesera'ic, Omphalomesenteric — o.
Vessels, Omphalomesenteric vessels.
Omphalon'cus, {omphalos, and oyKo^, ' a swell-

ing,') Omphalophyma.
Omphaloneur'on, {omphalos, and vevpov, 'a

sinew, a ligament,') Funiculus umbilicalis.
Omphaloneurorrhex'is, {omphaloneuron, and

pn^ti, 'rupture,') Omphalorrhexis.
Omphalophlebi'tis, gen. OmphalojMeU'tidis,

{omphalos, and phlebitis, 'inflammation of a
vein.') Inflammation of the umbilical vein.
Omphalophy'ma, gen. Omphalophy'mntis ', Om-

phaloii'cHs, {omphalos, and ^u/io, ' tumor.') A
tumefaction of the navel.

Omphalopropto'sis, {omphalos, and rrponruais,
a lalhng forward.s,') Exomphalus,
Omphalorrhag"ia, Om})halor'rhage.{omphalos,

and hyfvi", I break out.') Hemorrhage from
the umbilicus, in the newborn in particular
Omphalorrhex'is, {omphalos, and p7,f<y, "' rup-

ture.
) Omphaloneurorrhex'is. Eupturo of the

navel string.

Om'phalos, (o^0aX«t,) Umbilicus.
Om'phalosite, {omphalos, and airoi, 'nourish

mcnt.
; A monster that possesses an imperfect

kind of life which ceases when the umbilical
cord IS divided.

Omphaloso'ter, {omphah, waAtrorr,o, 'preserver ')
An instrument devised for the reduction of a pro-
lapsed umbilical cord, in cases in which it is im-
possible to accomplish this with the hand
Omphalot'omy, {oi4a\„rof^,a,) Omphalatom'ia,

{omphalc.s, and to,.,, 'section.') The division ofthe navel string.

Om'phalus, {of.<paXo!,) Umbilicus.
0 mus, {u>iiof,) Crude, Humerus.
On'agra, OSnothera biennis.

turbaUo^ '

^""^ Mas-

Belating or apper-

O'nanism, Masturbation.
Onanis'tic, Onauis'ticus.

taining to onanism.
O'nar, {ovap,} Somnium.
Oncol'Ogy, Oncohxy'ia, (F.) Oncologie, {nncos,

and Aoyos, ' a discourse.') A treatise on tumors.
On'come. A Scotch term, according to Sir

Walter Scott, for "mysterious diseases, which
baffle the regular physician."

On'cos, (nyicoj,) Tumor.
Onco'ses, {vncos, and osis.) Tumors, as dis-

eases.

Once'sis, {oyKoiaii,) Intumescence.
Oncot'omy, Oncoto'mia, Onkot'omy, {oncos, and

TOfitj, ' incision.') The opening of an abscess with
a cutting instrument, or the excision of a tumor.

Onction, (from ungere, unctum, 'to anoint,')
Inunction.

On'ous, {nym,) Swelling, Tumor.
Ondulation, (from nnda, ' a wave,') Fluctua-

tion.

One 'berry, Paris.

Oneirocrit'icus, Oneiroc' rites, {oneiros, and
Kpwi;, 'judgment.') One who judges according
to dreams.

Oneirodyn'ia, {oneiros, and o&vvn, 'pain.') A
painful dream. Incubns and Somnambulism are
oneirodynise.

Oneirodyn'ia Acti'va, Paroniria, Somnambu-
lism — 0. Gravans, Incubus.

Oneirodynie Oravative, Incubus.

_
Oneirog'mus, {ovupwypos,) Oneirog'yne. A las-

civious dream
;
pollution

; nocturnal pollution.
Oneirogonorrhoe'a, Pollution, nocturnal.
Oneirog'onos, {oneiros, and yovos, ' seed,') Pol-

lution.

Oneirol'ogy, Oneirolog"ia, {oneiros, and Xoyoj,
' a description.') The doctrine of dreams.

_
Oneiromanti'a, {oneiros, and ftavrtia, 'divina-

tion.') The art of divining by dreams j or of in-
terpreting dreams.

Onei'ron, {ovupov,) Somnium.
Oneiron'osus, {oneiros, and voao^, 'a disease,')

Somnia'tio morbo'sa. Morbid, uneasy dreaming.
Oneiropole'sis, {ovcipomXtjats,} Somnium.
Oneiropol'ia, {ovctporroXia,) Somnium.
Onei'ros, (oi/tifwf,) Somnium.
On'era Al'vi, 'load of the bowels,' Excrement— 0. Ventris, ' load of the belly,' Excrement.
Onfflade, (from ungnla, dim. of unguis, 'a

nail.') See Onychogryphosis.
Ongle, (from [L.] xmguis,) Nail— o. Inearni,

Onychogryphosis.
Onglee (F.), Digito'rum stu'por d gelii. Pain-

ful numbness at the extremities of the fingers
caused by cold.

'

Oiiglet, (after Ongle,) Pterygion.
Onguent, Unguentum— o. JEgyptiaque, Un-

guentumiEgyptiacum— o. d'Althia, Unguentum
de Althaja—o. d'Arcma, Unguentum elemi com-
positum — o. BasiUcum, Ceratum resinas — o.
Blanc, Ceratum cetacei— o. -rfe ^^ajic de baleine,
Unguentum cetacei— o. Blanc de Bhazea, Un-
guentum plumbi subcarbonatis— o. de CSrvse
Unguentum plumbi subcarbonatis —o. Citrin
contre la (/a^e, Unguentum hydrargyri nitratis—o.
Bigestif, see Unguentum digestivum simplex—o.
^ris, Unguentum oxidi hydrargyri cinereum—o.
de Oninianve, Unguentum de althaea- o. rfe
Laurier, Unguentum laurinum— o. Mercuriel,
Unguentum hydrargyri.
Onguent de la Mdre. An ointment, used in

France especially, prepared by mixing together
ohye oil, lard, butter, suet, yellow wax, litharge,
and pitch. ^ '

Onguent J!f^apoUtain, Unguentum hydrargyri
o. de Nitrate de -tnercure, Unguentum hydrar-

gyri nitratis— o. de Poixet de cire, Basilicon—

o

de Soldat, Martiatum unguentum— o. de Sureau
Unguentum sambuci- o. de Tornamira Un-guentum plumbi subcarbonatis.

'
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On'ion, Com'mon, ([L.] unio,) Allium cepa—
0. Sen, Scilla.

Onis'oi Asel'li, Millep'edee, Aoel'li, Millep'cilK,

Fu'btK, Wood'iice, Sla'ters, Hog'llce, (F.) C'/o-

porteii ordinairea, had, at ouo time, a place in the

pharmacopoeias. They were considered stimulant

and diuretic, and useful in jaundice.

Onis'cus, Asel'lm, Cu'tlo, Pored' lio, Porcel' Inn,

Por'culnn, (dim. of 01/05, 'an ass.') A genus of

insects, Crustacea}, Very common in cellars

and dark and moist places.

Oni'tis, (ounj, gen. ovinioi,) Origanum dictam-

DUS.

Onkot'omy, Oncotomy.

Onolosat (Arab.), Obelus.

Onomatoole'sis, (ow^n, gen. oiioiiaro;, ' a name,'

and icdAtu), ' I call,') Nomenclature.

OllOmatOlOg"ia, {ovoixaroXoyia, from ovofia. gen,

olOfiaros, ' a name,' and Aoyos, ' a discourse,') No-

menclature.

Ono'nis Antiquo'rum, (oi'wi/15,) 0. spinosa.

Ono'nis AnvEN'sis, (F.) Bugrcmi den champs,

has properties like the next.

Ono'nis Spino'sa, Ano'nis, Res'ta sen Arres'ta

bo'via, Rem'ora Ara'tri, Ono'nia anliquo'riim, Reet

harrow, (F.) Arrele-honif, liwjrmidc ^pinoiiae, liii-

graiie. Nat. Ord. Leguminosaj. Sex. Syat. Dia-

delphia Decandria. The root of this plant was

once used as a diuretic.
^

Onopor'don Aoan'thium, (o"os, 'the ass, and

nepSu),
' I break wind,') Ovnpor'dnm acan'thUun,

Car'duus tomento'aua, Accni'lhmm, Ac'aiioa, A.

sni'nn, Spi'na al'ba, Cot'ton This' tie, CF.) Chardon

aux Axes. Ord. Composite. Sex. Syst. Synge-

nesia Polygamia scqualis. The expressed juice

has been recommended as a cure for cancer, ap-

plied externally.

Onopor'dum Acan'thium, Onopordon acan-

thium.
On'thus, (ovSof,) Fimus. ^

, . „
Ontol'ogy, Ontolog"ia, (F.) Ontologxe, (from

u>v, gen. ovroi, 'a being,' and X«yo{, ' n discourse. )

A term sometimes used for metaphysics generally ;

but, more frequently, for that portion of it which

deals in generalities; and which embraces, there-

fore, the speculative and chimerical. It was in

this last sense that Broussais spoke of medical

ontology, (F.) Ontologie medicale.

On'yolia, see Bdellium, and Cistus creticus.

Onvchatroph'ia, Atroph'ia un'guinm, (ovycho,

and atrophia, ' want of nourishment.') Atrophy

of the nails.

Onvchatix'e, Hypertroph'm nn'gmnm, (from

o„vc/-«. and av^n, ' increase.') Unusual increase

of'the size and thickness of the nails.

Onychexallax'is, (onycho, and t^aAAa^.f,

' chantrc' ) A morbid condition of the nails.

Onvoh'ia, (from oM< gf"- o""^"^' '

Paronychia- 0. Parasitica, Onychomycosis.

OnvcM'tis, gen. 0,iychi'tid,a, {onycho, siud

)
^ Inflammation of a nail. See Paronychia.

On'yolio, {ovv^, gen. owxoi, 'a nail,
)
in compo-

o'nycliooam'p6,(o»iyc7io, and m/ot/, 'curvature,')

Onvcnogryphosis. , ^ 1. >\

6nycliocla'si8, {onycho, and KXaca, fracture.

)

Fracture of a nail.

Onychooli'ne, O»ychoatro'„m,ionycho, and a.v.,,

'a bed.') The sensitive bed or stroma under the

'"'onyolioorypto'sis, (onycho, and <fpTO 'con-

cealed.') Onychogryphosis.
, . ^ ,

OnychOgrypho'sis, Onychngrypo'a.a Ouycho-

nrvvl'<>i<<,OnychocamYe, Oripho's.a Grypho'su

Tolylo and grypoais, ' crookedness.') Curvature

Knlits, Uncles adun'ci, such as occurs in he -

tic individuals. Also, S-i^.^l^g-'" °
„

<^'y^^rryptfsi.Jf,.c^^
seu -

Arctn rn nn'gunm, Unyx is, ^ j

Onglade.

Onychomanti'a, (onycho, and iiavrcia, ' divina-

tion.') Divinationfrom the appearance of the nails.

Onychomyco'sis, Onychomyk-o'siH, (onycho. and

mycosix, ' fungous growth,') Ouych'ia Paraait'icn.

A parasitic disease of tjie substance of the nail,

commencing at the root and extending down-

ward.', the nail becoming claw-shaped, thickened,

rough, and fissured, Fa'vna of the Nail.

Onychomyko'sis, Onychomycosis.
Onychon'osi, Onyr.honu'ai, (onycho, and iwo{,

' a disease.') Disease of the nails.

Onychopath'io. Relating to affections of the

nails.

Onychopll'thora, Onychophtho'ria, Onyeoph'-

thora, Oiiycophtho'ria, (onycho, and <l>Su[ia, 'de-

generation.') A degenerate condition or destruc-

tion of the nails.

Onychophy'ma, gen. Onychophy'malia, (onycho,

and (pvn<i,
' a tumor.') A painful degeneration of

the nails, which become thick, rough, and crooked,

Scabrit"ie8 vu'giiium. It occurs as a symptom of

syphilis and of lepra.

Onychopto'sis, Piptonych'ia, Dim'resia Un'gulre,

(onycho, and nrutats, ' falling.') The falling off of

the nails.

Onychoph'thora, Onycophthora.

Onycliorrhi'za, (onycho, and |5(5«, ' a root. ) See

Nail.
1 \, A >\

Onychostro'ma, (onycho, and arpiana, a bed, )

Onychocline.

O'nyx, gen. O'nychis, (from on^. gen. wvXO(,)

Hook (blunt). Nail, Pterygion. Also, a collection

of purulent matter between the lamina of the

cornea, having the shape of a nail.

Onyx'is, see Onychogryphosis. ....
Onyxi'tis, gen. Onyxi'tidis, (ow^, and itis,) see

Paronychia.
Ooarie, Hysteria.

Oocye'sis, (oon, and mnats, ' pregnancy, )
Preg-

nancy, ovarian.
_ _

Oodeooe'le, see Hernia (foraminis ovalis).

06'des, (u)iu3w, from wox, ' an egg,' and odea,)

Aqueous humor. Oval.

Oog'ala, gen. Oogalac'tia, (oon, and yaXa,

'milk,') Oog'la, Og'la, Pula ex O'via et Lacte.

Milk of egg's. A preparation of eggs and milk.

Oog'la, Obgala.

Ooi'des, (uioofrii, from oon, and u&os, resem-

blnnce.') Aqueous humor, Oval.

Oolem'ma Pelluc"idum, gm.Oolem'matia,(oon,

and Aw". ' a sheath,') Zona pellucida

Ooleuc'on, (oon, and Xcvm, ' white, )
Albumen

°^Oolog"ia, Ovohg"{a, OroVogy, (oon, and Xoyof,

'a discourse.') A description of the ovum.

O'on, (o)or,) Ovum.
Ooni'ne, (from oon,) Albumen.

Ooph'agOUS, Ooph'agua, (oon, and ^ayo), i

eat.') Feeding on eggs.
Cr,„in'\

06plioralg"ia, (ooi^horum, and nXyof, pain.
)

Neuralgia of the ovary or ovarian irritation.

Oophoraux'e, (oophorum, and av^n, 'increase,

)

Oarioparectama.
Oophorectom'ia, Oophorectomy.

Oophorectomy, Oophorectom'ta, (oophorum,

and cKTOun. 'excision,') Ovariotomy.
06p&a,(oo;..fton/m,'ovary.')Atermproposed

by D?. Ba, n^s Js a substitute for hysteria, winch

he considers usually due to o™;"^";'"^
Oophori'tis, (oophorum, and ,t,a

) O^'^'f-

06?horopatlii'a, (oophorum, and na&oi, tiSoc

^'o5^vo"^ur&^

SSS, ' I lay eggs,') Ovulation.

SSkc'-ityrotac'-ro '0^a,»e'„,.. (op^cs, ' ob

scire ') Quality of that which is opaque. The

nropertv possessed by some bodies of not allow-

FnTthe light to traverse them. It is opposed to
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transparency. Opncity of the cornea constitutes

albugo or leucoma ; — opacity of the crystalline

causes cataract. See Coratitis suppurans.
Opales'cent, Opaline.

Op'aline, Opales'cent.^ That which resembles
the opal. A fluid is said to be opaline when
milky, and when it presents an appearance more
or less like that of the opal.

Op'aline Patch, see Patch, opaline, and Con-
dyloma.
Opaque', Opa'cm, Opa'cous. An epithet given

to bodies, which do not permit the passage of
rays of light. The opaque cornea is the sclerot-
ica, in contradistinction to the tranaparent cornea
or true cornea.

Opaque'ness, Opacity.
O'pe, (oTi?,) Foramen.
O'pening, Orifloium, Os, Ostium, Apertura.
Opeoce'le, [ope, and Kt,\ri, ' rupture,') see Hernia,
Opera'tio, {opus, gen. operis, ' work,') Action,

Operation — o. Chemica seu Pharmaceutica, Op-
eration, chemical, Ac.—o. Chirurgica, see Opera-
tion.

Opera'tio Ma'jor. Ovariotomy performed
with a long incision is so called, as the same op-
eration with a short incision is called Opera'tio
Mi' nor.

Opera'tio Mi'nor, see Operatio major—o. Sim-
plex, Haplotomia.

Opera'tion, Opera'tio. The application of in-
struments to the human body with the view of
removing diseases. The object of an operation,
opera'tio chirur'gica, is generally to divide or re-
unite parts, to extract extraneous or noxious
bodies, and to replace organs that are wanting, by
different instruments or artificial means. The
principal operatory methods have been called
Syn'theaia, Bix'reais, Exie'resia, and Proth'eaia.
Frequently the most difficult subject connected
with an operation is to decide when it is abso-
lutely called for or advisable, and when improper.

Opera'tion, Bilat'eral, see Lithotomy— o.
Ceaarienne, Cesarean section.

Opera'tion, Chem'ical or Pharmaceu'tioal,
Opera'tio chem'ica seu pharmaceu'tica, is any
process whose object is the preparation of medi-
cines; their combinations with each other, anal-
ysis, and decomposition; —such are, aolution, dis-
tillation, aubliination, evaporntion, digestion, macer-
ation, infuaion, decoction, calcination, <&c. Some
of these operations are mechanical; others, really
chemical.

Opera'tion, High, see Lithotomy— o. & Lam-
beau, see Flap — o. Lateral, see Lithotomy— o,
Sigaultian, Symphyseotomy.

Opera'tions, Capital, see Surgery, operative—
0. Major, see Surgery, operative— o. Minor, see
Surgery, operative.

Op'erator. A surgeon who is in the habit of
practising the greater operations. One who per-
forms any operation. To be a good operator,
the surgeon must be well acquainted with anato-
my, and be possessed of strong nerve. See Sur-
geon.

Oper'cula, (pi. of Oper'culum.) Small mem-
branous processes, from the margins of the den-
tal follicles, which unite and form a lid to the fol-

th^teetf'
development of

Oper'oulum, Operto'rium, Operimen'tum, (from
operire 'to cover.') A cover or lid. In fishes
the gill cover. .

'

Oper'culum As'pbrvb Arte'ri^, Larynx -o
Cutis, Epidermis- 0. Ilei, Bauhin, valve of— oLaryngis, Epiglottis- o. Oculi, Palpebra.
OpEit'cuLUM Papilla'rum, A shield for the

111 pp 1 6,

Operimen'tum, (from operire, 'to cover')
Operculura-o. Intostinorura, Epiploon-o. Prre-tonsum abdominis, Peritonsoum,

Operto'rium, Operculum.
Ophe'lia Ohira'ta, Gentiana chirayta.

Ophi'asis, {o^umif, from o^ij, 'a serpent/) Cal-
vities, Porrigo decalvans.

OpMoglos'sum Luna'ria, Osmun'da luna'ria,

Luna'ria, Moon'wort. The leaves are astringent,

and have been used, in domestic practice, in
fluxes.

Ophioglos'sum Vulga'ttjm, 0. ova'tum seu
eoMnoglos'sum, (ophia, and yXtoaira, 'tongue,')
Lin'gtia serpenta'ria, Ad'der'a Tongue, (F.) Lan-
gue de Serpent. Ord. Filices. Sex. Si/st. Crypto-
gamia. This plant was formerly considered to be
vulnerary.

Ophioph'agOUS, Ophioph'agna, {ophia, and
(/layo), 'I eat.') An epithet for animals which
feed on serpents. Pliny has called certain Afri-
can tribes by this name.

Ophiorrhi'za, 0. mmi'gos, {ophia, and
/5(f«,

'root.') Family, Gentia.naceffi. Sex, Syst. Pen-
tandria Digynia. The name of the plant whose
root has been called Ra'dix Serpen'twn, Mnn'gos
Ra'dix. The bitter root is much esteemed in

Java, Sumatra, Ac, for preventing the effects

that usually follow the bite of the naja, a venom-
ous serpent; with which view it is eaten by the
natives. It is, also, a reputed anthelmintic.
OpMostaph'ylon, {ophia, and oTai^vXri, 'a

grape,') Bryonia alba.

Ophiox'ylon, Ophioxylum.
Ophiox'ylum, {opMs, and luXov, ' wood.') Op)hi-

oxyltim seu Ophioxylon serpenti'num seu trifolia'-
tum, Acawe'ria, Lig'num serpen'tum, Ord. Apo-
cynacese, has been recommended in the bites of
serpents, and in intermittents. It is said to be
very bitter.

CpMs, (o^t;,) Serpent.
OpM'tes, {o<piTris, from ophia,) Serpenti'nvs,

Ser'pentine or Black Por'phyry. This rock was
formerly worn as an amulet, to cure diseases of
the head.

Oph'rys, {oijipv;,) Supercilium.
Ophthal'magra, {o2)hthalrno8, and aypa, 'a seiz-

ure.') A sudden gouty or other pain of the eye.
Oplith.almargia,(qpA«AoZw(os, and aAyof, 'pain.')

Pain in the eye, Neuralgia of the eye.
Ophthalmempas'ma, gen. Ophthalmempas'ma.

tis, {ophthalmoa, and e/inameiv, 'to strew upon,')
Collyrium siccum.

Ophthal'mia, (from ophthalmoa,) Ophthalmi'tia,
Ocxdo'rum inflamma'tio, Cau'ma ophthalmi'tia,
OphthaLmopo'nia, Injiamma'tion of the eye, Oph-
thal'my, (P.) Ophthalmic, Ophthalmite, Inflam-
mation de I'ceil, Catnrrhe ocidaire. Three great
varieties of ophthalmia, independently of the
acute and chronic (which conditions occur in all
inflammations), may be reckoned :— the Ophthal-
mia mevibrana'rum, 0. purulen'ta, and 0. tar'ai.
The first is characterized by the general symp-
toms of ophthalmia— pain and redness of the
eye or its appendages, with intolerance of light,
and unusual flow of tears, the inflammation being
seated chiefly in the coats of the eyeball. It is
the Hymenophthal'mia, Ophthalmia tarax'ie seu
hu'mida seu ve'i-a seu chemo'aia, Conjunctivi'tis,
Inflamma'tio conjuncti'vK, Symphymeni'tia, Syndes-
mi'tia, Catarr'hal ophthalmia, Ophthalmoconjunc-
tivi'tia, Ophthalmodeami'tia, Epiph'ora (Galen),
Oonjuncti'val or Lach'rymoae ophthal'mia, 7'araxis
(Paulus of iEgina), Chemo'aia (Aetius), (F.) Con-
jonctivile, Injlammation de la conjonctive.

In Ophthal'mia purnlen'tn seu purifor'mia,
Blennophlhal'mia, JJleph'aroblennorrhce'a, Oph-
t'ialmol)lennorrhoe'a,nieiinorrhoe'a oc'uli, the inter-
nal surface of the palpcbraj associates in the in-
flammation of the eyeball, and there is a copious
secretion of a purulent fluid. An epidemic and
contagious [?] variety of this is the ^qyp'tian
ophthalmia, 0. epidem'icascu purulen'ta ep'idem'ica
sou contagiu'aa sou catarrha'lia bel'lica seu bel'-
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lica sou Aaiat'ica seu purulen'ta coniagio'm, Blen-
norhoe'a oc'uli jiEfjypti'aca, Lanioj)hthul'mia, Con-
jtmelivi'lia piiromiico'sa contngio'aa seu jEgypti'nca
sou pnrulenta, Jilephavo' lis <jlandulit' ris contn-

gio'aa, Adeni'tis pnlpebra'rtim cnntngio'sa, MiVi-
tary ophthal'mia, Siip'pnrative or granuloua oph-

thalmia, Epidem'ic coiita'giona ophthal'mia—called

j^gyp'tian, from its prevalence in Egypt during
the British Expedition under Sir Ralph Aber-
crombie. The inflammation is rapid and destruc-
tive

;
granulations shoot from the tunica conjunc-

tiva, and occasionally there is intolerable pain,

often succeeded by delirium.

In newborn children, a species of purulent oph-
thalmia, 0. p'unden'la in/an'tum seu neonnto'rwn,
Blepharophthalm.iaS(3uLip]}itu'doseaBlennorrhoe'a

oc'uli seu OphthaV mohlennorrhce'a seu Blepharo-
hlennorrhe.'a seu Blephnmpyorrhm'a seu Pyoph-
thaVmia,Conjiinctivi' tia infan'tnm purulen'ta, Peor-

ophthal'm ia neonato'rum, Adenosynchitoni'tia, Ade-
nologadi' tia, (F.) Ophlhalmie })uri/orme dea nou-

veau-nea, in which the palpebr83 are florid and
peculiarly tumid, is by no means uncommon. It

seems to be caused by acrid discbarges from the

mother, applied to the eye of the infant during

its exit, or to the stimulus of the light when the

child first opens its eyes. A severe form of puru-

lent ophthalmia— Tlyperconjonclivile (Piorry)—
is produced by the application of gonorrhceal
matter to the eye. It Ih the Ophthalmia gouor-
rho'ica, Blennorrhce'a oc'uli gonorrho'icu, Gonor-
rhoblepharrhoe' a, Gonjitnctivl'tia blennorrhag''ica

seu gonorrho'ica, Gonorrhw'al ophthal'mia, Gonor-
rhoi'al conjunctivi'tia, (F.) Ophthalmic blennor-

rhagique, Conjonctivite blenuorrhagique.
Ophthalmia is likewise modified by the con-

dition of the constitution, and hence we have
atrumona, varioloua, exanihematoua, and other in-

flammations of the conjunctiva.
The third variety, Taraal ophthalmia, 0. tar'ai

seu glutino'aa, Blepharophlhal'mia, Blepharo'tia,

Blepharoti'tia, Blephari'tia, B. marginuUt Seu
ciliaria, Blepharadeiii'tia, Adenophlhalmia, is

seated chiefly in the tarsus ; the sebaceous crypts

secreting a viscid and acrid fluid that glues and
ulcerates its edges, and irritates the eye.

When accompanied with ulceration and much
itching, it constitutes P8oro])hthal'mia, Oc'uli pal-

pebra'rum sca'biea prurigino'aa, Bleph'nroph-

thal'mia ulcero'aa, Ophthal'mia pao'rica, Tin'ea

tarai seu cilia'ria. Tinea of the eyelida.

The different forms of inflammation of the con-

junctiva are thus classed by M. Desmarres

:

Conjunctivitis

.

1. Pure or phlegmonous.
2. Pustular.

3. G-ranular or catarrhal.

4. Purulent.,

Contagious.
Noncontagious.
Miasmatic.
Exau thematic.'..

' Erysipelatous.

Variolous.

Morbillous.

Scarlatinous.

Of new-born infants.

Gonorrhceal.

Egyptian.

Another rare form of ophthalmia is met with,

Biphtherit'icOonjunclivi'tia, in which the discharge

often assumes the form of thin, yellowish patches,

sometimes of thick opaque membranes. It is

complicated with corneal affections, and the prog-

nosis is unfavorable. In Phlycten'nlar Ophthal'-

mia, Conjunctivi'tia phlyetemdo'aa seu puatulo'aa,

Scrof'uloua cornei'tia, Her'pea of the conjuncti'va

and cor'nea, there is generally seen a triangular

bundle of conjunctival vessels, at the apex of

which one or more small herpetic vesicles or pus-

tules appear, especially at the outer side of the

cornea. When the pustules are very numerous,

it has been termed Pannua hcrpeticua.

Exanthem'atoua or Exnnt.hemai'ic ophthalmia is

called 0. morbillo'aa, 0. scarlatina'aa, 0. vario-

lo'aa, 0. eryaipelato'aa, according to the disease

with which it is associated, whether measles,

scarlatina, smallpox, or erysipelas.

Conjunctivitis, when slight, requires little treat-

ment; the antiphlogistic regimen— and particu-

larly avoiding exposure to light— being all that

is necessary. When more severe, along with this,

general and local bloodletting, especially by

leeches to the side (>f the septum narium, must

be employed, so as to make a decided impression

on the system; with nauseating doses of anti-

mony, purgatives, blisters (at some distance from

the organ), refrigerants, and astringents, cold or

warm, according to circumstances, to the eye.

In Pii'ridcnt Ophthal'mia these measures must be

still more actively employed, otherwise disorgan-

ization will speedily follow; the granulations

which form on the adnata of the eyelids may be

removed with the scissors, and the sore be touched

with a solution of alum. Ophthal'mia Tar'ai must

be treated on general principles, when severe. It

usually, however, reauires merely the antiphlo-

gistic regimen, with the occasional use, especially

at night, of a slightly stimulating ointment, such

as the unguentum hydrargyri nitricoosydi, con-

siderably reduced with lard. The ointment pre-

vents the eyelids from being glued together during

the night, and thus obviates the irritation caused

by attempts at separating them in the morning.

Ophthal'mia, iEcyp'riAN, see Ophthalmia—
o. Asiatica, see Ophthalmia— o. Belliea, sec Oph-

thalmia— 0. Biliosa, Ophthalmocholosis— o. Ca-

tarrhal, see Ophthalmia— o. Catarrhalis belliea,

see Ophthalmia— o. Chronica, Lippitudo— o.

Conjunctival, see Ophthalmia— o. Contagiosa,

see Ophthalmia— o. Epidemica, see Ophthalmia
— o. Erysipelatosa, see Ophthalmia— o. Exan-

thematous, see Ophthalmia— o. Glutinosa, see

Ophthalmia— o. Gonorrhceal, see Ophthalmia—
o. Gonorrhoica, see Ophthalmia— o. Granular,

Trachoma— o. Humida, see Ophthalmia — o.

Lachrymose, see Ophthalmia— o. Membranarum,

see Ophthalmia— o. Military, see Ophthalmia—
o. Morbillosa, see Ophthalmia— o. Neonato-

rum, see Ophthalmia— o. Phlyctenular, see

Ophthalmia— o. Psorica, see Ophthalmia tarsi

0. Puriformis, see Ophthalmia— o. Puru-

lenta, see Ophthalmia— o. Purulenta contagiosa,

see Ophthalmia— o. Purulenta epidemica, see

Ophthalmia— 0. Purulenta infantum, see Oph-

thalmia— o. Rheumatic, Sclerotitis— o. Scarla-

tinosa, see Ophthalmia— o. Scrofulous or Stru-

mous, see Ophthalmia and Phlyctenular— o.

Sicca. Xerophthalmia— 0. Suppurative, see Oph-

thalmia— o. Syphilitic, see Ophthalmia— o.

Taraxis, see Ophthalmia— o. Tarsi, see Ophthal-

mia— o.' Ulcerosa, Ilelcophthalmia— o. 'Vari-

cose, Cirsophthalmia— o. Variolosa, see Oph-

thalmia— o. Vera, see Ophthalmia.

Ophthalmia'ter, gen. Ophthalmia'tn, [oph-

thalmna, and larpof, ' a physician.') Oculist.

Ophthalmiatri'a, Ophthabniatrotech ma, Opf>-

thalmotherapi'a, {¥.) Oculiatique. The art of the

oculist. Treatment of diseases of the eye.
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Ophthalmiat'rio, Op/nhalmint'Hcui, {¥.) Oph-
tlialmii(trlque. Rclatiug or nppcrtaiuing to the

troatinent of diseases of the eye.

Ophthalmiatrotech'nica, {ophthalmiater, and
TEvw;, 'art.') Ophthalmiatria.

Ophthal'mio, OphthW miens, {F.)Ophthalm{qne,
(from ophtludmoa.) That which relates or be-

longs to the eye.

Oi'iitiial'mic Ar'tery, Arte'ria ophthal'mica,
A. orbitaire (Ch.), arises from the internal caro-
tid, and issues from the cranium by the foramen
opticum. At first it is situate at the outer and
lower side of the optic nerve, but ascends above
this nerve and passes towards the inner angle of
the orbit. It furnishes in its course the lachry
nwl, centralis retiim, infraoi-biturs, ciliaries, ante
rior ciliaries, inferior and superior mnsculars, an
terior and posterior ethmoidals, and anperinr and
inferior palpebrals. After having given oflf these,
it divides into two branches — the frontal and
nasal, which furnish a number of ramifications

—

some superficial, others deepseatcd.
OpiTTH.VL'sric Gan'glion, Lentic'iilar or Cil'iary

ganglian, Oanylion nphthal'micnm seu semiluna're
seu cilia're, G. orbitaire (Ch.), is one of the small-
est ganglions of the body, and formed by the 6th
and 3d pairs of encephalic nerves. It is situate
at the outer side of the optic nerve near the bot-
tom of the orbit; is irregularly quadrilateral
and flat; its color of a reddish-gray. Behind, it

communicates by its posterior angles—by means
of nervous filaments—with the nasal nerve of the
ophthalmic, the motor oculi, and otTsets from the
sympathetic. Each of its anterior angles fur-
nishes a fasciculus of small nerves. These are
the ciliary nerves.

Ophthal'mic Nerve, Ophthalmic Nerve of Wil-
lis, Orbito-frontal (Ch.), is the smallest and first

of the three branches given ofi" by the 5th pair.
It proceeds along the external paries of the cav-
ernous sinus, and enters the orbit by the sphe-
noidal fissure. It divides into three branches,
one, external,— the lachrymal nerve; another,
superior— frontal nerve; and the last, internal— the nasal nerve. See Lachrymal, Frontal,
and Nasal.

Ophthal'mic or Op'tic Rem'edy, Ophthal'mi-
cnm seu Op'ticum, (F.) Topiqne ophthalmique, is
a medicine employed locally in ophthalmia.
Ophthal'mic Si'nus, see Cavernous sinus.
Ophthal'mic Vein has the same arrangement

as the artery, which it accompanies in all its
divisions. It issues from the orbit at the inner
part of the sphenoidal fissure, and discharges its
blood into the cavernous sinus.
The Tia.me Facial Ophthalmic hns been given to

the branch by which the facial vein communicates
with the ophthalmic.
Ophthal'mica, Euphrasia officinalis.

Ophthal'mici Exter'ni, Motorcs oculorum.
Ophtharmicum, Ophthalmic remedy.
Ophthalmid'ium, (dim. of ophthalmoe,) Mi-

crophthahnus.
Ophthnlmie BUnnorrhaf/ique, sec Ophthal-

mia— o. Puriforme dea iVouveuu-nes, see Ophthal-
mia. '

Ophthal'mine, (from ophthalmia.) A term
proposed by Dr. Wra. Farr for the specific
ciple by which ophthalmia is propagated.

Ophfhalinite, Ophthal mia.
Ophthalmi'tis, gen. Ophthalmi'tidit, (ophthal-

mos a.m\ iiis.) Ophthalmia. Occasionally restrict-
ed to inflammation of the globe of the eye, in which
both the external and internal structures are in-
volved.

thlJCs^*^'™^^™'
°f Microph-

Bitfo^^/i'"^"'
' "ye-') Ii oompo-

OphthalmoblennorrhoB'a, Ophthalmia (puru-

prin-

lent)—0. Neonatorum, see Ophthalmia (purulenta
infantum).

Ophthalmocaroino'ma, gen. Ophthalmocarci-
no'iiiatis. Cancer of the eye.

Ophthalmoce'le, (ophthalmo, and xr/^ri, 'tu-
mor.') Exophthalmia.
Ophthalmocholo'sis, {njMialmo, and x"^^)

' bile,') Ojilithal' mia hilio'sa. Ophthalmia from
biliary derangement [?].

Ophthalmochroi'tes, {ophthalmo, and xpoi^ctv,

'to color.') Sec Choroidea tunica.

Ophthalmoconjunctivi'tis, gen. Ophthulmo-
conjunctivi'tidis, see Ophthalmia.
Ophthalmocop'ia, {ophthalmo, and KOKo;, ' fa-

tigue.') Copyopia.
Ophthalmodesmi'tis, gen. Ophthalmodcsmi' ti-

dis, {opihthalmodesmum, and itis.) See Ophthal-
mia.

Ophthalmodes'mum, {ophthalmo, and ieajto;,' a,

baud.') Conjunctiva tunica.

Ophtlialmoduli'a, {ophthalmo, and iov\£ia,

' servitude.') Eyeservice. The title of a book
by Bartisch on diseases of the eye.

Ophthalmodyn'ia, {ophthalmo, and oSwrj,
' pain.') Pain, and especially rheumatic pain of
the eye. Plenck has given this name to neural-
gia of the frontal nerve, in which the pain radi-
ates particularly towards the bottom of the orbit.

See Neuralgia, frontal.

Ophthalmodyu'ia Period'ica, Neuralgia, fa-
cial.

Ophthalmoede'ma, gen. Ophthalmoede'matia,
{ophthalmo, and oiln^na, ' oedema.') (Edema of the
conjunctiva.

Ophthalmog'rapliy, {ophthalmo, and ypaipri, ' a
description.') The part of anatomy which gives
a description of the eye. An anatomical descrip-
tion of the eye.

Ophthalmol'Ogy, Ophthalmolog"ia, {ophthalmo,
and Ao)'0{, 'a discourse.') The part of anatomy
which treats of the eye. An anatomical trcatiso
on the eye. A description of the eye in health
and disease.

Ophthalmomelano'ma, gen. Ophihalmomelano'

-

matis, Ophthalniomclano'sis, (ophthalmo, and me-
lanoma.) Melanoma of the eyeball.

Ophthalmom'eter, (ophthalmo, and nerpov,
'measure.') An instrument of the nature of
compasses, invented by P. Petit, for measuring
the capacity of the anterior and posterior cham-
bers of the eye in anatomical experiments.
Ophthalmomi'croscope. A microscope de-

vised for the purpose of appreciating exactly the
condition of the cornea, crystalline lens, &g.
Ophthalmomyi'tis, gen. Ophthalmomyi'tidis,

Ophthalmomyosi'tis, (ophthalmo, /iv;, ' a muscle,'
and itis.) Inflammation of the muscles of the
eye.

Ophthalmoparal'ysis, Ophthalmoplegia.
Ophthalmophlebotom'ia, (oijhthalmo, ^Xti/,,

gen. (jiXejios, 'a vein,' and toixv, 'incision.') Bleed-
ing from the vessels of the conjunctiva.

Oplithalmophtharsis,0;)/(^//afoio^/i//(i''«j8,(o;)A-
thalmo, and (f/daiiats, 'corruption.') Destruction
of the eyeball.

Ophthalmophtlii'sis, Ophthalmophtharsis.
Ophthalmople'gia, Ophthulmoparal'ysis, (oph-

thalmo, and T:\tjaah), 'I strike.') Paralysis of one
or more of the muscles of the eye.
Ophthalmopon'ia, (ophthalmo, and rroi/oj, 'suf-

fering.') Ophthalmia.
Ophthalmopto'ma, gen. Ophthalmopto'matis,

Ophthalmoptosis.

Ophthalmopto'sis, Ophthalmopto'mo, (oph-
thalmi), and nrriaif, 'a prolapse.') A word I'm-
ployod by somt authors in the sense of exoph-
thalmia, by oth<^r.s in that of hydrophthalmia.

^
Ophthalmor;:hag"ia, (ophthalmo, and finyvviu,

I break forth.') Humorrhago from the tunica
conjunctiva. It is rare.
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Ophthal'mos, (o(;i^iiX/iot,) Eye.
Ophthal'mosoope, sue Ophthiilraoscopia.

Ophthal'moscopei Opliili(Uiiioiic(>p'iuiii,Ophihal-

mon'copum, Spen'ulum oc'uli. An instrument

which, by rofleoting the light on the retina, ena-

bles the condition of the interior of the eye to be

appreciated. Various forms have been devised,

as the portable or hand ophthalmoscope, the

fixed or stand ophthalmoscope, the binocular

form, and the auto-ophthalmoscope for self-

examination. (The appearance revealed by this

valuable means of diagnosis in various atfec-

tions of the eye will be found fully detailed

in special treatises on the Eye and its diseases, or

in the standard works on Surgery.) To a form
of the ophthalmoscope the namo Anngnost'akia

has been given, after a young Greek physician,

who, it was thought, invented it. He says he

suggested it to Professor Von Graefe, of Berlin,

but the latter affirms that he gave the idea to the

young Greek.

Ophtlialmosoop'ia, Ophthal'mosoopy, {oph-

thalmu, and oKontoi, ' 1 regard attentively.') The
art of judging of the temper, Ac, of a person by
examining his eyes. The art of judging of health

or disease by inspection of the eyes. E.\plora-

tion of the eyes in order to a diagnosis.

Ophthalmosta'tum, Ophthnl' mostat, (ophthal-

mo, and araati, 'station,') Spec'ulam oc'uli. An
instrument for fixing the eye, thus rendering the

eyeball immovable. The action of fixing the eye

is termed Ophthalmoa' lasis.

Ophthalmotherapi'a, {ophthalmo, and ^tpanm,
' treatment.') Ophthalmiatria.

Ophthalmot'omy, Ophtknlmotom'ia, (oph-

thalmo, and nixn, ' section.') The part of anatomy

which treats of the dissection of the eye. It has

also been applied to extirpation of the eye.

Ophtliarmotrope, {ophthalmo, and rpcnu), *I

turn.') A movable ball, attached to which are
]

elastic cords representing the various muscles of

the eyeball.

Oplitlialmoxero'sis, {ophthalmo, and ^vpf^ats,

' dryness.') Xerophthalmia.

Ophthalmox'ysis, {ophthnlmon, and fuw, 'I

scrape.') A name given to the scarification some-

times practised on the conjunctiva in cases of

ophthalmia.
Ophthalmoxys'trum, Opihthalmoxys'ter, Oph-

thalmoxyste' riam, Xyi'trum ophthnl'micum. An
instrument for scraping the eye. Name given to

a small brush, with barbs like an ear of barley or

rye, intended to scarify the eyelids in certain

cases of ophthalmia.

Ophthalmozo'a, pi. of Ophthalmozoon, {¥.)

Ophlhalmozairea, {ophthalmo, and ^uov, 'an ani-

mal.') Entozoa or parasites in the globe of the

eye and its appendages.

Ophthal'mus, {o<i>&a\^LO(,) Eye.

Ophthalmymeni'tis, Ophihalmohjmem'tts,

(ophthalmo, h^r,i', ' membrane,' and ith.) Inflam-

mation of one or more of the membranes of the

eye.
OptaeS, Opiate.

Opia'cum, Opiatum.

Opinne, Narcotine.

O'pianine, Opiani'na, Opia'nia, (from opium.)

An alkaloid discovered in opium, which resembles

morphia in its properties and doses.

Opia'num, Narcotine.

Opint, Opiate— o. Dentifrice, Dentifrice.

Oniat de Copahu Contpoii6, the only opmt^

officinal in the French Codex (1860), is composed

of copaiba, ciiheba, and catechu.

O'piate, Opia'tum, Opia'cum, Papavera'ceum,

Meco'nicum, (F.) Opiat, OpiacS, (from omoo,—

onof, 'juice,'— 'opium.') A medicine containing

opium. A medicine that procures sleep. An

electuary. Formerly, Ojnat was an electuary

which contained opium.

the

the

O'piated, Opia'tun, (F.) OpialS, LaudaniHf.
Impregnated with opium or laudanum. Afl'ected

by opium or laudanum.
Opia'tum, Opiate.

Opia'tum Fioukip'iigum, Eleclua'rium de Ki'nd.

Ki'iid, Elcc'luary of Oincho'na. { I'ulv. cinch.,

^xviij., Amnion, niuriut., ^j-i Mellis, Hyrup. ab-

sinth., aa §ij. Make into an electuary. Ph. P.)

Given when cinchona is indicated.
Opia'tum Mesenteh'icum, Eleclua'rium de

Al'oe, Muriu'le Hydrar'gyri el Fer'ro. {Gum.
Amnion., ,^8S., Sennie, Hydrargyri mb-
mnriat.. Mud. Ari., Aloes socvtrin., aa ,5'j->

Pulv. acammon. conip. (vulg. de tribux,) Jiliei

rad., aa 3i'J'> -ferri limutur. porphyriaat., §S8.

Bruise and mix together, add of Compound
aynip of applea double the weight of the other

matters, and make into an electuary. Ph. P.)

Dose, ^ss. to ,^ij., in obstructions of the liver,

mesentery, &c.

Opia'tus, Opiated.

O'pion, {miof, dim. of mos, 'juice,') Opium.
Cpiophil, Opioph'iler, Opioph'ilua ; (ontov,

opium, and ipiXeta, 'I love.') A lover of opium.

There was in Paris, in 1853, a club of opium

smokers, who called themselves O'piophih.

Opis'ma, gen. Opia'matia, {omapia,) Succus.

Opis'thenar, {onia^cvan,) Bor'aum ma'nda, {opis-

tho, and dtvap, ' the flat of the hand.') The back

of the hand.

Opis'tlio, (ontaSc, ' behind, backwards,') in com-

position, the same.

Opisthocepli'alon, {opiatho, and KtipaXri,

head,') Occiput.

Opisthocra'nium, {opiatho, and xpavm,

skull,') Occiput.

Opisthocypho'sis, (ojrwSoxu^uffff, from opiatho,

and cyphonis,) Cyphoma.
Opistholoh'ium, 02>iitho'tium, {opiatho, and

Xo^io", ' the lobe of the ear.') Any agent applied

behind the ear.

Opisthoplialacro'sis, {opiatho, and 0aXa;^pos,

' bald.') Baldness of the occipital region.

Opistho'tium, {opiatho, and ovs, gen. wro;, ' the

ear.') O])istholobium.

Opisthot'onUS, {tmia%TOvos,) Rap'tna poatergn'-

neus, Tet'anna doraa'lia sea lioati'cus seu poaterga'-

neua, {opiatho, and rtii/ui, 'I stretch.') A species

of tetanus, in which the body is bent back-

wards.
O'pium, (orioi',dim. ofoms, 'juice,') see Papaver

— o. Battlcy's solution of, Liquor morphiw scda-

tivus— o. Colatum, Extractum opii— o. Depura-

tum, Extractum opii.

O'piuM Eat'ers, Theriaki— 0. Lettuce, see

Lactuca— 0. Plaster, Emplastrum opii.

Opobal'samum, (owj, 'juice,' and ^aXaa^ov, 'a

balsam,') see Amyris opobalsamum.

Opocar'pason, Carpasium (juice).

Opoceph'alus, {-xp, 'the face,'

'hend,') (F.) Oiwcephale. A genus

having the two ears approximated or united under

the head ; the jaws atrophied j and no mouth or

nose.

Opodel'doc, Opodeldoch. „ , „ , ,

Opodel'dooh, Opodel'toch, Opodel doc An

unmeaning term, frequently used by Parncelsus.

Formerly, it signifted a plaster for all external

injuries, and was occasionally used, gcnencaUy,

like Saponula, for the union of soap with one or

more volatile oils; now, it is applied to theLini-

montum saponis coinpositum.
, „ ,

OponEi/nocH, Stkeii's. A liniment called alter

the inventor. There are many formula lor its.

preparation. The following is onoiisap. a/b.,

L. Camphor., ^ij.. 0/. roriamann,, f^.v.. Spin-

,Ja vini rictificaii,Oii. See Linimentum saponis

coinpositum. , , t

Opodeooe'le, (orr,, 'a foramen,' e<5of, resem-

blance,' and KnH ' a rupture,') see Uoruia.

and Kc<paXri,

of monsters
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Opodid'ymus or Opod'ymus, (wi/, 'the faeo,'

and (Wu^ius, ' double,') Diprosopus.
Opoi'dia Galbanif'era, (from oms, 'juice,' orroiris,

'juicy,') see Bubon galbiinuni.

Opole, (onof, 'juice,'J Suocus.
Opolide, Succus.

Opopana'oum, Pastinaca opopanax.
Opop'anax, gen. Opopana'cis, {omnavni; from

omif, 'juiee,' and pannx,) see Pastinaca opopanax— 0. Chironium, Pastinaca opopanax.
Opop'anaxwort, Pastinaca opopanax.
Opo'pioS, (owumof,) Optic.

Opop'onax, gen. Opopona'cia, Pastinaca opop-
anax.

Opo'ra, (onupa,) see Autumn.
Opo'rice, {oniapa, ' autumn.') A medicine, com-

posed of several autumnal fruits, particularly
quinces, pomegranates, Ac, and wine. It was
formerly administered in dysentery, diseases of
the stomach, &c.

O'pos, (oTOf,) Succus expressus— o. Silphion,
Lascrpitium.

Oppid'ulum, ('a little town,') Vulva.
Oppila'tio, {ojipilare, oppilatiim, 'to shut up,')

Emphraxis— o. Telre cellulosas, Induration of
the cellular tissue.

Oppilati'vus, Obstruens.
Oppo'nens, (F.) Opposant, {op, und ponere, 'to

place.') That which faces or is put in opposition
to something. The name has been given to two
muscles of the hand.
Opto'nens Min'imi DiG"rTr, (F.) Opposant du

petit doigt, Caipo-metacaipien dn petit doigt (Ch.),
Metacarpien du petit doigt. This muscle has the
same shape and arrangement as the preceding,
but is of less size. It is situate in the hypothenar
eminence. Its fibres are inserted into the anterior
annular ligament of the carpus, and terminate on
the whole length of the inner edge of the 5th
metacarpal bone. This muscle carries the oth me-
tacarpal bone forwards and outwards, and thus
augments the concavity of the palm of the hand.
Oppo'nevs Pol'licis, Flex'or oa'sia metnear'pi

pollir.is, F. 23rimi interno'dii (Douglas), Opponens
poUicia manHa, Antith'enar seu aemi-interoaaeua
poUicia, (F.) Carpo-metaoarpien du police (Ch.),
Metacarpien du ponce, Oppoaaiit dii Ponce. A
small, flat, triangular muscle, situate in the sub-
stance of the thenar eminence. It is attached, on
the one hand, to the .anterior annular ligament
of the carpus and to the trapezium

; and on the
other, to the whole of the outer margin of the
first metacarpal bone. This muscle impresses on
the first bone of the metacarpus a movement of
rotation, which opposes the thumb to the other
fingers.

Opposant, Opponens— o. du Petit doigt, Op-
ponens minimi digiti — o. du Pouce, Opponens
pollicis.

Oppres'sio, (from oppnmere,—op, and premere,
prexanm,— 'to press against,') Catalepsy, Op-
pression —o. Nocturna, Incubus.

Oppres'sion, Opprea'aio, Thlip'aia, Catathlip'aia.A state, in which the patient experiences a sensa-
tion of weight in the part affected. When era-
ployed abstractly, it means, particularly, Opprea-
aion of the cheat, Opprea'aio Pec'toria, (F.) On-preamon de Poilrine. ' \ i f

Oi-PRKf^'aion, Opprea'aio vi'rium, (F.) Oppreaaion
dea forrea, is, also, used for that condition, at thecommencement of fevers, Ac, in which the system
18 oppressed rather than debilitated, and where
the vascular action arises, as the obstruction to free

"si:t;TEyr'' p"'-^'"^'

Opseonu'si, Opsionusi.

'n?Pn'-f v^'^'
(-"i"?, 'the countenance,' and aXyof,pain,

) Neuralgia, facial.
'

and yt,^, I am born,') see Dentition.

Op'siodous, gen. Opaiodon'tis, (oxpe, ' late,' and
oSovi, 'a tooth,') see Dentition.

Opsionu'si, Opeeonu'ai, {o\pis, 'vision,' and vov-

(Tos, ' a disease, ') Mor'bi vi'ada. Diseases of vision.

Opsiotoo'ia, (oi//e, 'late,' and toko;, 'birth,')
Purtna aero'tinna. Parturition after the usual
period. See Pregnancy.

Op'sis, (uiZ-is, ' countenance,') Pupil, Vision.
Opsoma'niac, Opaom'anea, (F.) Opaomane,

(oipoi/, ' aliment,' and pavia.) One who loves some
particular aliment to madness.

Opte'sis, (oimittts, ' roasting or broiling,') Assa-
tio.

Op'tic, (oTTTiKos,) Op'tici(a,0po'pio9, {'F.)Oj)tique,
(from oiTToiiai, ' I see.') That which relates to vis-
ion. The eye.

Op'tic Cen'tre, Centrum op'ticum. The optic
centre of the crystalline is the point at which the
various rays proceeding from an object cross in
their way to the retina.

Op'tic CoM'jiissunE, see Chiasm— o. Disk, see
Optic nerve and Optic papilla.

Op'tic Foka'men, Fora'men op'ticum, (F.) Trou
optique. A round opening in the sphenoid bone,
near the base of its lesser ala, through which the
optic nerve passes.

Op'tic Gan'qlia, Quadrigemina tubercula.
Op'tic Groove. A transverse groove on the su-

perior surface of the sphenoid bone, on which the
commissure of the optic nerve rests, and which is
continuous on each side with the optic foramen.

Op'tic Lobes, Quadrigemina tubercula.
Op'tic Nerve, JVei 'vua op'ticua seu viai'vva seu

viao'riua, Par aecun'dum seu op'ticum seu viao'-
rium. Nerve of the 2d pair, Oc'nlar nerve of Chaus-
sier. The optic nerves are remarkable for their
size

J for their running a longer course within
than without the cranium ; and for their furnish-
ing no branch from their origin to their termina-
tion. They do not seem to arise, as was long sup-
posed, from the optic thalami, but from the tu-
bercula quadrigemina. Immediately after their
origin, the optic trade, Trac'tua op'tici, proceed
forwards

;
are, at first, broad and flat; but after-

wards become narrower and round. In front of
the fossa pituitaria, they unite and decussate, each
nerve proceeding through the optic foramen of the
sphenoid bone with the ophthalmic artery, and
through the Fora'men op'ticum clioroV dese, to form
the retina. The nerve passes to the back part of
the globe of the eye, becomes narrower, and en-
ters that organ at a flattened circular papilla—
the Op'tic papilla,— to give rise to the nervous
expansion called the retina. The circle, which
surrounds the place where the optic nerve enters
and which, seen by the ophthalmoscope, is of a
lighter hue than the rest of the retina, is called
the op'tic dialc, but the term is usually employed
synonymously with optic papilla. See Optic pa-
pilla. Between the colliculus and the yellow spot
of Sommering, a small projection or fold of the
retina Trasses—pli'ca centra' lia ret' in«. Besides
its neurilemma, the optic nerve is surrounded by
a sheath, furnished by the dura mater. This ac-
companies it as far as the eye.
The optic nerve is the nerve of special sensi-

bility of the eye. In the centre of the nerve, there
IS a punc'tum eie'cum, mac'ula ni'gra, (F.) 7ache
aveugle, where the central artery enters the eye
and the corresponding vein passes out. If r ray
of light falls on this spot it is not appreciated.

Op'tic Papil'la, Optic diak, Papil'la of the
optic ucrve, Collic'ulna seu Papil'la uervi op'tici.A yellowish-white spot situate about one-tenth of"
an inch internal to the antcro-posterior axis of
the eye, through which the optic nerve enters that
organ, the central artery and vein of the retina
being either at or near the middle of this spot
Jts color, which varies in diflorent individuals is
duo to tbo reflected light from the vessels, uer-
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vous tubules, &c., which compose the papilla.

The optio disk may become excavated, as in

glaucoma— the g/nuco'matons cup— or as a re-

sult of oongeuita'l malformation, or from atrophy

and retraction of the optic nerve. The papilla is

also liable to venous congestion, ischajmia, hy-

per£Bmia of its capillaries, apoplexy, inflamma-

tion, atrophy, anajmia, Ac. (The pathological

changes in the optic papilla, as revealed by the

ophthalmoscope, as well as the relations thus

shown to exist between the cerebral and intra-

ocular circulation, will be found fully detailed in

works relating to this subject.)

Op'tic Rem'kdy, see Ophthalmic remedy— o.

Thalami, Thalami nervorum opticorum—o.Tracts,

see Optio nerve—0. Tubercles, Quadrigemina tu-

bercula.
Optico-trochUi-scUroticien, Oblique, supe-

rior, of the eye.

Op'tioum, Ophthalmic remedy.

Op'ticus, {oimKos,) Optio.

Op'tilos, (ot,n\oi,) Eye.

Optique, Optic.

Optom'eter, (oTrro^iat, 'I see,' and utrpov,

measure.') An instrument for measuring the

distance of distinct vision.

Opun'tia, (from Otods, Opns, gen. Opunus, a

town of Locris,) Cactus opuntia— o. Vulgaris,

Cactus opuntia.

O'pus Mag'num, see Alchemy.

Or, (from aurum,) Gold— o. Blanc, Platinum

_o Ciiaiiure d', see Gold— o. Bivisi, see Gold—
o. Hiidrochlorote d', see Gold— o. lodure d, see,

Qo\d— o. MMallique, see Gold--o. Mussif, Au-

rum musivum— o. Nitromiinate d', see Gold— o.

Oxide d', see Gold— o. et de Sodium, Ohlornre d

,

see Gold— o. et de Sonde, Hydrochlorate d, see

Gold— o. et de Sonde, Muriate d', see Gold.

O'ra Serra'ta, ' serrated edge/ see Ciliary lig-

ament. ,

Or'aoho, Spreading, Atnplex patula — o.

Stinking, Cheuopodium vulvaria.
_

O'ral, Vo'cal, (F.) Oral, (from os, gen, ort«, a

mouth.') Relating to the mouth or to speech.

Or'anee. (from modem Lat. aura7>tium, itseit

fror^ «S; ' gold '- the color of the fruit,) Ci-

trus aurantium-o. Bitter, see Citrus aurantmm—

o Flowers of the, see Citrus aurantmm — o.

Flower water, see Citrus aurantium— o. Grass,

Hypericum sarothra-o. Boot, Hydrastis Cana-

densis— o. Tree, Citrus aurantium.

Or'angeade. (from orange.) A drink mac e w h

orange juice diluted with water. It is antiphlo-

gistic, and often recommended in acute diseases.

Or'anges, see Citrus aurantium-o. Curassoa,

Aurantia curassaventia.

Or'bes Cartilagino'Bi Trache'ffi, (orJt«, 'cir-

cle,') see Trachea. ^ , . , •

Orbiculaire des Xf^vres, Orbicularis oris-o.

des Panpleres, Orbicularis palpebrarum.
.

Orb c'ular OrhicMris,
^

(F.) OrUcularre,

(from orhis, ' a circle,') Spherical, Circular.

Orbicular Bone, 0. ori'cuZa're seu Z -

cula're seu Syl'mi sen orhicnla're Syl vn, Glob

-

ulls Btap'edisos'sis, Epiph'yns cru'r^s longto'rrs

Z'dh^ Osnc'ulnm orbicnla're Be^ squamo's7.m

Zu cocklea're seu quar'tum seu Syl'v^^ sou Subro-

7m'duin, Lentic'nlus, Proces'sus le,U.cula rrs tncu'-

d l is the smallest of the four bones of the ear

I is scarcely perceptible, round, convex on two

JirfLeran/sLate' between the long ramus of

the incus and the head of the stapes.

OuBic'uLAR Mns'cLES are muscles with circular

fibres surrounding a natural opening of the bodj

.

I OrZda'ris seu Gonstric'tor 0'r.», ter

6'ris seu Labio'rum, Sem'iorhcula'ru, De^j^'orbi-

^;;:::.Jrs;J'^nit:J;e Situate in u.^^
stance of the lips, and extending from one com-

missure to the other. It is formed of two very dis-

tinct portion?, of a semi-oval shape ; one belonging

to the upper lip, the other to the lower. Their ex-

tremities cro.ss at the commissures, and are con-

founded with the other muscles of the ]iart8. The

use of this fleshy muscle is to bring the lips to-

gether, and to close the aperture of the mouth, by

making it represent a sort of bourrelel with radi-

ated wrinkles. It is an antagonist to every other

muscle of the lips. 2. Orbicularis Palpebra'rum

seu oc'jUi seu palpebra'rum cilia'riii, Palpebra' ruvi

dii'o mua'culi, Palpebra' lis,Con8tric' tor seu Splnnc'-

ter Palpebra'rum seu Oc'uli, (F.) Nago-palpebral,

(Ch.) Maxll'lopalp6bral, Palpebral, Orbiculaire

des paupih-es. A muscle common to both the

eyelids, and seated in their substanae. It is

broad, thin, transversely oval, and cleft in its

great diameter. It is attached to the nasal pro-

cess of the superior maxillary bone ; to the inter-

nal angular process of the frontal bone, and to

the orbitar process of the superior maxillary bone,

and to a semilunar tendinous arch, at the inner

commissure of the eyelids — the ten'do palpebra -

rum, liqameu'tum pal'pebrie iv/e'rhie. From these

origins the muscle passes outwards, under the

skin of the eyelids, surrounding the orbit in a

circular manner, extending somewhat beyond it,

and covering the upper part of the check. It is

inserted into the skin of the eyelids, its upper and

inner edge being intimately connected with the

frontal and corrugator muscles. Its use is to

close the eye, by bringing the eyelids together.

The part of the orbicularis which covers the car-

tilages of the eyelids, and which is remarkably

thin is the ma'rulus Cilta'ris of some authors.

Orbicula'ris Oc'uli, Orbicularis palpebrarum ;

see Orbicular muscles — o. Oris, see Orbicular

muscles— 0. Palpebrarum, see Orbicular muse es

— 0. Palpebrarum ciliaris, see Orbicular muscles

— o. Bccti, Sphincter ani cxternus.

Orbic'ulus Cilia'ris, (dim. oi orbis, 'a circle,

)

Ciliary ligament, Ciliary zone.

Or'bis Ge'nu, Patella. „ „ , ,

Or'bit, Or'bita, 0. oc'uli, Troch'ia, Con'chia

seu Cav'itas seu Fo'vea seu Pelvic'ula oc'uli, Mye-

sock'et, (F.) Orbite, (from orbis, ' a circle. )
Ihe

circular cavities are so called which lodge the

organs of sight. The orbits or orbifar fossg or

cavities, conchi, xoyxoi, are situate at the upper part

of the face, and are composed of seven bones,

viz _ the /--OH*.!?, above; the palate &r>d superior

maxillary, below; the sjyhenoid and malar, exter-

nally • and the elhnwid iwd lachrymal, internally.

The orbit is filled by the globe of the eye, with

its different accessory parts — muscles, nerves,

vessels, the lachrymal glaud, &c. Its margin is

termed viar'go orbila'lis.

Or'bita, Orbit— o. Ocuh, Orbit.

Or'bital, Orbitar— o. Fissure, inferior, Sphe-

noidal fissure— 0. Fissure, superior. Maxillary

^^Or-bitar, Orbita'rins, Orbita'lis, Or'bital, (¥.)

Orbitaire. Eclating or belonging to the orbit.

Or'b.tar Apo..h'vses or PkoC'esses terminal

the two extremities of the orbitar arch. Iho ex-

ternal is much more prominent, and ,s articulated

wUbthe cheekbone; the,--Uernai is thinner, and

joins the OS unguis.
i-,„,-„ i, the

Ou'BiTAR AuCH, F.) Arcade orbUa,re, ^s he

projecting, round margin, which separates ihe

"^O arll and orbitar surfaces of the /'•o«<;>B, and

forms a part of the circumference of the orbit.

Or'bit^AR F.s'surks, (F.) Fentes orb, a, re.

These are situate in the orbit. They are two_ m
iumber: one «H/>cno,-, the Sphenoidal ; the other

;«ffriar the Sphenomaxillary.
'

•^Or'b.'tar Foram'ina. Of these there are sev-

eral -1. The Fora'me»orbita'r,Hmsupe'ru,s, {l.)

\ Trou orbitaire supSrieur, which is situate at the

junction Of the inner third of the orbitar arch
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with its two outer thirds, and gives passage to the
frontal nerve. 2. The Foram'ina orblta'na iiite-

rio'ra sou inter'na, Foram'ina ellimoV dea. Those
are situate at the upper part of the internal
paries of the orbit, are formed by the union of
two notches of the os frontis with two similar
ones of the ethmoid; and are distinguished into
anterior and posterior. The former gives passage
to the ethmoidal filament of the nasal nerve and
to a small artery.

Ob'bitar NunvE, Ner'viis orhita'lis seu orhita'-
rms sou subcitla'neus ma'lie, is a branch given off
from the superior maxillary. It enters the orbit
by the sphenomaxillary fissure, and divides into
two filaments

; the one— ma'lar— which passes
over the cheekbone, is distributed to the orbicu-
laris palpebrarum, and anastomoses with the
facial nerve; the other—<e„t';,orn;—which passes
to the temporal fossas, and anastomoses with the
inferior maxillary and facial, to become after-
wards subcutaneous.
Or'bitar Sur'pace, see Maxillary bone fsupe-

rior). ^ ^

OrbUo-extus-Scleroticien, Rectus externus
oeuli—

o_ Intus-SclSroticien, Rectus internus oculi— o. Maxillo-labial, Levator labii superioris
proprius— o Palpebral, Levator palpebrre supe-noris— o. Sna-palpebral, Levator palpebrje su-
perioris.

Orbitosphe'noid. A term applied in zootomy
to each lesser wing of the sphenoid.

Or'chanet, Anchusa tinctoria.
Orchanette, Anchusa tinctoria.
Orchal'gia, Orchidalgia.
Or'chea, {opxca,) Scrotum.
Orchei'tis, Oxchi'tii,, Oachei'tl,, Tnflamma'tio

scro ti, (orchea, and itis.) Inflammation of the
scrotum, also Hernia humoralis.

Orcheocatab'asis, Orchidocatabasis.
Orcheoce'le, Orchiocele.

Orchestroma'nia, {onKTrnP, 'a dancer,' andmama,) Chorea.

Orcliichore'a, {orchis and chorea.) An alter-
nate rising and sinking of one or both of the tes-
tes, produced by onanism.
Or'ohida, (from orchis,) Spirooolon.
Orchldal'gia, Orchial'gia, Orchidodyn'ia, Or-

cA,or/^« »„, (orcMs, and aXyoi, 'pain.') Pain of
the testicle Neuralgia of the testicle. Irritable
testicle

; a form of neuralgia.
Orohidatroph'ia, Atroph'ia testic'nli, (orchis,

and „^,-oM,«, 'atrophy.') Atrophy or wasting
of the testicle. °

Orohidi'tis, gen. Orchidi' tidis, {orchis, and
rtis,) Hernia humoralis.

>

P^"". Arieti'num, {orchis, and
•fmoi, 'fruit,') see Carica papaya.

Orohldocatab'asis, Orcheocatab'asis, Descen'.
»nstestic,Uo'rnm (^orchis,^n6. KaraHaai,, < descent.')The descent of the testes into the scrotum.

.3ia hamoraS''
"""^ '"'^'^'''^

chfdalgij°^^'''^^' 'V^^') Or-

Orchidomyelo'ma, gen. Orchidomydo'matis

e::'^t:te:uer^^''
'^-^ --'^ ^^^^^"-^

He?niJtmS'is!""'"'
'^"'^ '

Orohidoscir'rhus, see Orchiocele.

Castraut*'"'"^'
^''^ ' -°-on,')

Or'chill, Lichen rooella.
^Orohioce'le, Orcheoce'le, {orchis, or orchea

Tl:"^"'' :-upt"ro.') A tumor of the tSe'Scrota hernia. Hernia humoralis. A nam;«.ven to several diseases of the testicle andTtsenvelopes, essentially differing from each ofhtrOncH,ocE'LB SciRRHo'sA, Lvrlo'^ o/c^V-

doach-'rhus, Orchioaeirrhua, A scirrhous tumor of
the testis.

OroModyn'ia, {orchia, and ciwt,, 'pain,') Or-
chidalgia.

OrcMosoir'rhus, see Orchiocele,
Orchiotom'ia, {orchis, and ru/417, 'section,')

Castration.

Or'chis, gen. Or'chidia or Orchia, {opxtt, gen.
opxiios or opx^oou) Testicle—0. Bifolia, see Salep—
0. Butterfly, Orchis bifolia— o. Latifolia, see Sa-
lep— 0. Maculata, see Salep.

Or'chis Mas'cula, Satyr'ion, Testic'ulns cani'-
nm, Cynoaor'chia, Dogs' atonea, Male or'chis, Bal'-
lockgrasa, Male Foola' stonea, Twinrout. Ord.
OrchidaceiE. This root had a place in some phar-
macopoeias, on account of the glutinous, slimy
juice It contains. The root of the Orchia bifo'lia
or Butterfly orchis hns likewise been collected. It
has been used as a demulcent. Its fancied aphro-
disiac virtues seem to be owing to its resem-
blance to opxti, ' a testicle,' whence its name.

Salep is obtained from this variety of the or-
chis, and from the Orchia morio, &o. See Salop.
Or'chis Milita'ris, see Salep—o. Roundleaved,'

large, Platanthera orbiculata.
OrcJiite, Hernia humoralis.
Orchi'tis, gen. Orchi'tidia, {orchis, and Ms,)

Hernia humoralis— o. Gonorrhoeal, see Hernia
humoralis.

Orohitom'ia, {orchia, and to/<^, ' incision,') Cas-
tration.

Or'choi, {opxos, ' a row,') see Tarsus.
Orchotom'ia, (orchis, and npt,, ' section,') Cas-

tration. Also, removal of the tarsi.
Or'chus, (opxof, ' a row,') see Tarsus.

'A^^'^l?^^.*.' Phy^ostig'matiBFa ba, (F.) Feve du Calabar, Flv! iprexwe du
Calabar; called Eaerc by the natives of Calabar.
IS from a plant of the natural family, Legumi-
nosiB— the Fhysostig'ma veiieno'siim— closely re-
sembling a Dolichos. It is possessed of viru-

, /^"u^^fo''*'*'
r^-operties. The bean is offici-

nal (Ph. U. S.,1873) under the name P%«08«,-9'«,a
It appears to be a direct sedative to the spinal
marrow. One or two drops of a solution of an
extract of the bean, introduced under the eyelids
rapidly contracts the pupil, and may be usedwhere myositics are indicated. It also contracts
the ciliary muscle, which regulates the accom-
modating power of the system. Internally it
is given in the form of tincture and alcoholic ex-
tract, in epilepsy, Ac. Its active alkaloid istermed Physoatig'mine, Ea'erine, and Eae'ria
Orde'al Poi'soN, Bundu, Akasga.
Orde'olum, Hordeolum.
Or'deum, Hordeum.
OrdinaYcs, (from [L.] ordo, gen. ordinia, 'an

established process,') Menses.
Or'do Medicina'lis, Police, medical.
Ch'donnance, (from ordonner, ' to order ') For

mula. Prescription. ^

Or'egon, Min'eral Wa'ters of. The principal
waters are the hot springs at Des Chutes, inWasco county, and Wilhoit's Soda Springs inClackamas county. The latter is a pleasant
alkaline saline, resembling Seltzer water.

Oreille, (from [L.] anris,) Ear — o. d'Ane,Symphytum— o, d'Homme, Asarum—o. d'Onrs

T^l^^f/®"'""- Hicracium pilosella!

«n,??; fl^] "nricula, 'asmall ear,') Asarum, Auricle of the heart.

fcmmwa,^'
Pirotis, Cynanohe

Orel'ha de Gato, Hypericum connntum.
Ore ha Grandiflo'ra, Allamanda.
Orella'na, see Terra Orleana.
Oreoseli'num, (w, 'a mountain,' and ceXivou,

parsley,
) Athamanta aureosolinuin — 0. Africa

am-on!!,?
g«"^'^>i"'n-o. Legitimum,Athamanta

ameoselmum-o. Nigrum, Athamanta aureoae-
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Orex'is, {open's,) Appetite, Pyrosia—o. Cynodes, I

Boulimiii. 1

Or'gan, Or'gmium, Or'tjmion, (opyavov, from

epyov, ' work,' ' an instrument.') Part of an or-

ganized being, destined to exercise some particu-

lar function. Thus, the eyes are organs of sight

;

the muscles are organs of motion, &o. The col-

lection of organs, which concur in any function,

is called an appara'tua.

Ou'gan, Mentha pulegium — o. of Corti, see

Corti— 0. Enamel, see Tooth.

Or'gan of Gibal'diIs, Parepidid'ymis, Para-

did'ymis, Gurpa innomink de Giraldia. A small

linear body at the upper end of the testicle in the

spermatic cord, regarded by GiraldSs as the re-

mains of the Wolffian body, and analogous to the

' appendage to the ovary ' of the female.

Ou'gan op E,o'senmuli,eu, Parovarium.

Or'gana (pi. of Or'ganum) Generatio'ni In-

serviea'tia, Genital organs— o. Genitalia, Genital

organs— 0. Sexualia, Genital organs — o. Sudori-

para, see Perspiration—o. Urogenitalia, Urogeni-

tal organs—0. Uropoetica, Urinary organs.

Organes mnitmtx, Genital organs.

Organic, {opyaviKot,) Organ'icus, (F.) Organ-

iqiie. Relating to an organ or organs, and to

beings possessed of organs. Hence, Organic

Functions are those possessed by both animals

and vegetables. It, as well as teleorgan'ic, is also

used synonymously with vital, in contradistinc-

tion to physical.

Obgan'ic Chem'istry, see Chymistry.

Ougan'ic Diseases or Le'sions — Nosorgames

of Bouchut—are such as concern the organ itself,

in contradistinction to functional, raf'ional, or

dvnam'ic, which merely concern the function. Ot

course, organic diseases of a part are always more

serious than functional. „ . , v .

Organ'ic Ner'vous Sys'tem, see Trisplanohnio

nerve. . . _ • • / „

Or'eanicism or Organ'ioism, Orgamcw'mua,

({Tom organ.) The doctrine of the localization

of disease, or which refers it always to a material

lesion of an organ. Organiciam is the antithesis

to vitalism. The great principje of the supporters

of the former doctrine, (F.) Eoole organicienne, is,

that life is the result of organization.

Organisa'tio, Organization.

Organisa'tus, Organized.

OrganLfl; Organized.

Or'ffanism. The living economy. Many physi-

ologists have used this word synonymously with

organization; but it more especially designates

the a-'Tcgate of vital actions in organized be-

Sgs, animll as well as vegetable. Tbe coUec^

tion of parts composing an organized body, and

the laws which govern it.

Or'ganite, (from organ.) According to Dr.

Milne Edwal-ds, an elementary organ, -a blood-

cornuscle, for example.

OrKanizabil'ity, {organisa'tio, and haMlu

'sSle 'T Capability of organization, or of

being Srmed into living tissue. Substances pos-

sessed of such capability -as fibrin -are said to

be organizable. .

Organi'zable, see Orgamzabihty.

nrS^aniza'tion, On,aniza'tio. The manner of

strucfuie proper^o d^^^^^^ beings. It is also

employed in the sense of the structure of a part;

as the orrianization of the heart, &e.

oT.gInua'tion, Com'pounds op, Principles, im-

"orWzed, Or'gania instrnc'tus, Organisa'tns,

(Y ) 0^^i>,T. That which is composed of organs.

^
O-SfN ED Bon'iES, (F.) Corps orgamsis, are

those endowed with life;, i. e an.ma « and .-ege.

tables: in contradistinction to '«°^""'^
c^/'^

'

which comprise the mineral kmgdoni. See Corpus

Organogen'esis, {organ, and ycwis, genera

tion,') Organogeny.

Organochemi'a, Chemistry, organic.

Organogen'ic, Orgunogen'icua, (F.) Organo-

giniqne. Relating or appertaining to organogeny.

OrgailOg"eny, Organogen'ia, Orgunogen'tuiin,

(organ, and ycvcais, ' generation.') The doctrine

of the formation of diti'erent organs.

Organogno'sia, {organ, and ytiaatf, 'knowl-

edge.') The knowledge and discrimination of

organized bodies.

Organog'rapliy, Orgnnograph'iu, {organ, and

ypatpn, ' a description.') A description of the or-

gans of a living body.

Organolep'tic, (organ, and Xi;<fif, 'action of

receiving,') Plastic.
_ _

Organol'ogy, {organ, and Xoyof, 'a description, )

Anatomy, Craniology.

Or'ganon, {opyanov,) Organ — o. Adamantinae,

see Tooth— o. Olfactfls, Kasus.
^

Organonom'ia, {organ, and w/joy, ' a law.') The

doctrine of the laws of organic life.

Organop'atllism, Organopathol'ogy, {organ,

and na%f, ' an affection.') The doctrine of organ-

op' athies, or of ' orgnnopath'ic states,' of Piorry,

which consists, essentially, in studying the path-

ological condition of the organs in each individual

case. ,
Organoi)lasties,{organ,&naTiXaaaciv, toiorm, )

see Training. . ,

Organos'copy, {organ, and a/trotu, i examine, )

see Craniology.
,t, \ n

Organotroph'ic, Organotroph'ieus, {¥.) Qrgan-

otrophique. Relating or appertaining to the or-

ganization, nutrition, or creation of living parts.

Organozooiioin'ia, {organ, ^wov, 'an animal,

id w/ioi, ' a law,') Zoonomia.anu. yvf*^. .« ,

Or'ganum, {opyaiov,) Instrument, Organ.
^

Or'gasm, {opyaaptOf,) Orgas'mvs, Orgos,,,,

(E8'trus,(Es'trum, (opyau,' I desire ardently, ' I am

excited.') A strong impulse or desire for some-

thing State of excitement and turgescence of

anV organ whatever. Erethism. Applied par-

ticularly to the height of venereal excitement in

sexual intercourse.

Orgas'mus, Orgasm, Turgescence.

Oreas'tica. The second order of the class ben-

etica oi Good. Defined to be diseases afi-ecting the

orgasm ;
organic or constitutional infirmity dis-

ordering the power or the desire of procreating.

Or'ee, {opyv,) Rage.

Orge uZdeum- o. Perli, see Hordeum.

Orgeat, (from orge, because formerly made with

barley water,) Syrupus amygdala.

Orgelet, (dim. of orge,) Hordeolum.

Oi geolet, (dim. of orge,) Hordeolum.

Oreo'sis, Orgasm.
^

Oriohal'cum, {aurichalcum, or from opoj, a

mountain,' and xaAw, ' brass,') Brass.

Oric'ular, Auricular.

Oricule, Auricle, Pavilion of the ear.

Orifice, Orificium.

OrifiC'ium {OS, gen. orrs 'a mouth and

facere 'to make') Ostium, Opening, Mouth-o.

Cum ventriculi, Pylorus -o. Uymen.s, see

Vagina— o. Superius laryngis, see Larynx -o.

Uteri, OS uteri -0. Uterinum, see Uterus - o.

VaSsc, see Vagina -o. Vaginale,sce Uterus

-

0 VagTnale canalis eervicis, Os uten - o. Ven-

-Ss==Ht?:S^-^

nally. It is used in toothache.
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OniG'ANi7ir Aquat'icum, Eupatoriura cannabi-
num — 0. Croticuiii, 0. dictaiiinus.
Ouio'ANUM DiCTAJi'Nus, 0. Cre'ticum, Diclam'-

II Ht Cre'liriin, Amnr'ncna tomeiito'siw, Oni'tia,
Ditt'any of Orele, (F.) Bictamne de Criie. Tho
It'iives of this jilant were once recommended as
emmcnagoguo and alexipharraic.
Oiug'anum HuRACLKOT'ictiM, Origanum.
Orig'anum Majora'na, 0. majonmoi'des, Ma-

jom'na, M. horten'sin, Sweet. mar'Joi-iim. Samp'au-
chum, Somp'sychuiii, A(/rionyinmm, Anmr'acua,
(F.) Marjolaine. Its odor is strong and fragrant

;

taste aromatic and bitterish. Its properties are
those of a stomachic and errhine. It is chiefly
used, however, for culinary purposes, and as a
snuff in headache.

ORiG'Axnji Syri'acum, Teucrium marum— o.
\ ulgare, Origanum.
OHginaire (F.), {origo, gen. originia, 'origin.')

This term has been used, by French writers, in
the same sense as congenital. It is particu-
larly applied to affections depending upon
faulty conformation, or to faulty conformation
itself.

Ori'go, (orior, ' I arise,') Arche.
Orismol'ogy, (op,tr^of, ' a definition,' and Aoyos,

•a discourse,') Terminology.
Orlea'na, see Terra Orleana.
Or'me, (o/j/ii?,) Appetite,
Oime, Ulmus— o. GhampStre, Ulmus— o. Py-

ramidale, Ulmus.
Orinenu, Ulmus.
Orms'kirk Med'icine. A celebrated antilvssic

remedy, supposed to consist of Puh. Cretx, Iss.,
Bol.Armcn., giij,, Alumin., gr. x., Palo. Inulm,

01. Ani8i., gtt. vj.

This is taken for a dose every morning for six
times, in a glass of water, with a small proportion
01 tresh milk. ^

Ornamen'tum Folia'ceum, see Tube. Fallo-
pian.

Ornithog'alum Altis'simum, {opvi^oyaXov, a
fanciful name, from op./<s, gen. opn^os, 'a bird'
and yaAa 'milk.') A South African plant, Nat.
Vnl. Asphodelete, the fleshy bulb of which is diu-
retic. An oxymel is prepared of it, which is given
in catarrh, asthma, phthisis, and hydrothorax
J.t resembles squill in its medical properties f
ORNITHOG'ALUMMARlT'lMCM,Scilla—0. Squilla,

Ornithoglos'sa, (opwf, gen. opv,5of, 'a bird'and yAwtr,7a 'a tongue,') see Frasinus excelsior.
Ornus Europae'a, see Fraxinus omus—

o

Mannifera, Fraxinus ornus -o. Rotundifolia,'
Fraxinus ornus -o. Sylvestris, Fraxinus excel-

i^Str^',iV^"'r''r Orobanchdde'^s;.Ihis parasitic plant is astringent, and a peculiarand extremely nauseous bitter. It is moKwerful when fresh. It has been used in dysen ervand, externally, to obstinate ulcers
"^'^"'^"^y'

Oroban'che America'na, and 6. Uniplo'rahave the same properties, a^d are likewi e cal^'iCa^erroot Earthdah, and GlapxoorU
Ot fAe, {opodo!,) Ervum ervilia.
Orob'ion, see Ervum ervilia
Oroboi'des, {..robus, and ufo',, 'form ') Orahn'de,. Having the shape of the orobu" A n„t:e.ven to urine, Uri',}a 0.060VJ sou o..i"'Z
S metl''o7tiru^^"^^

^

Vi?i?f'a^^:
^'"^""^ ^^^""^ --'--0- Faba,

OrTn'osui^'T
'''"'"•'^ ««« Agaric.

Orophal'lus, (0^ or ap^,, 'the rump,' and

ijia\Ui, 'the male organ.') A monster having a
second male organ originating from the rump.

O'ros,' fopof,) Croupion, Serum.
Or'piment, Aun'pujmen'tHm, Or'pin, Rinigal'-

lum, liisHiga/liim, Clo'taia; Elo'vie, Si'rtt, Lcmp-
nius, iSpec'iiliim cit'rliiiivi, Y'ridrs, Y'ride, King's
yel'tniB. The native yellow sulphuret of arsenic.
It is poisonous, but less so than the oxide. It is
also called ^rforn'r^o, Adar'nech, Ahn'sal, Altha-
na'cha, Azar'net. The Turks prepare a depila-
tory with it, which they call Rns'ma.

Or'pin, Orpimcnt— o. Brtthmt, Scdum— o.
Grnnd, Sedum telephium— o. liepviac, Sedum
telejihium.

Or'pine, Sedum telephium.
Orrhochez'ia, (op^f, 'serum/ and x-tCw, 'I go

to stool,') Diarrhoea, serous.
Orrhocys'tis, gen. Orrhocys'tidis, (op^oi, 'se-

rum,' and KvoTi;, 'a bladder.') An encysted tumor
containing a serous fluid.

Orrhohy'menes, (op^os, 'serum,' and v/xtii', 'a
membrane,') see Membrane, serous.

Orrhohymeni'tis, gen. On-ho],ymein'tidin. (op-
pos, 'serum,' and ifitjv, 'a membrane,' and itie.)
Hydrohymenitis.
Orrhopyg'ion, (op^s, 'extremity,' and Trvyri,

'the nates.') The inferior extremity of the ver-
tebral column. The os coccygis. Also, the raphe
extending from the penis to the anus, and sepa-
rating the scrotum into two parts.
Orrhorrhoe'a, (op^s, 'serum/ and fiew, 'I flow.')A morbidly increased secretion of a serous fluid.

[

Or'rhos, (opfjos,) Croupion, Serum.
Orrhy'inenes, {op^;, • serum,' and h^vv, ' a mem-

brane,
) see Membrane, serous.

Orrhymeni'tis, (orrhymenes, and itie.) Hydro-
hymenitis.

Or'ris, Iris Florentina— o. Common, Iris Ger-
manica.

Orseille, Lichen roccella.
Orteil, (from articdus, 'a joint/) Digitus

pedis. ' b •=

Or'tho, (from op^os,) straight, right, upright,
in composition.

f=
> i- & >

Orthoco'lum, [ortho, and ku\ov, 'limb.') Stiff
ness of the limb so that it is kept quite straight

Orthodon'tia, Orthodon'tice, Orthodonlosie,
(ortho, and o&>vs, gen. oiovros, 'a tooth.') The part
<Jf dentistry which is concerned in the treatment
of irregularity of the teeth.

Orthodo'ron, (op&o6wpov, from ortho, and fwpov
a palm.

) A measure with the Greeks, equal to
eleven finger-breadths.

Orthog'nathous, {ortho, and y^nfe/ 'm^')
Having a vertical jaw. A term applied to the
form of head in which the facial angle approaches
the right angle, Ort/iog'nathna.

Orthomor'pllia, (ortho, and ttop^n, 'shape,')
Orthopfedia. ^ ' '

Orthomorpho'sis, Orthopwdia.
Orthontrop'ia, (ortho, and tvrpcncw, 'to con-

vert,') Orthopajdia.

Orthopsedl'a, Ortho2}se'dice, Orthomor'phin, Or-
thomorpho'sia, Orthontrop'ia, Orthope'divs, (ortho
and >ra/j, gen. nat&o,, 'a child.') The part of
medicine whose object is to prevent and correct
dolormity in the bodies of children. Often used
however, with a more extensive significotion, to
embrace tho correction or prevention of deformi-
ties at all ages. Orthoaomat'ies, Orthoaoniat'ire
(from opBos, 'right,' and ou>p,a, 'body,') has been
proposed as a preferable term.

Orthopae'dic, Onhope'dic, Orthopif'dicm. Re-
lating to orthopaedia,— as Orthope'dic inatitution
Jnatifu turn orthnpie'diciim aeu orthop.t:'din,„ —an
institution for the correction or prevention of
doformitioa in children.

Orthope'dics, Orthopcedia.
Orthope'dist, Ortho'ter, Orthopm'dicua. Onewho practises orthopa>diu.
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Orthopho'nia, {ortho, and ^wvr;, ' voice.') A
good pronunciation,

Ortnophren'ic, Orthnph-en'icus, (ortlio, and

<ppr,v, ' mind.') Relating to sound mind, and to

the cure of insanity.

Orthophthal'mio, Orthophthal'miens, (ortho,

and o^^a\ixo;, 'eye.') Relating or belonging to

the correction of deviations of the eyeball— as

of strabismus.

Orthopnce'a, Suffoca'tio, Strangula'tio, Prwfo-

ca'tio, Pnix, Pnix'is, Pnigon, Pniy'ma, Enthyp'-

noe, EiUlnjpiioe'a, An'gor, Apnce'a, (ortho, and nvcw,

' I respire.') Impracticability of breathing in the

horizontal posture. Necessity of being in the

erect posture in order to respire.

Orthopnce'a Cardi'aca, Angina pectoris— o.

Convulaiva, Asthma— o. Cynanchica, Cynanche

trachealis— o. Hydrothoracica, Hydrothorax—
0. Hysterica, Angone— o. Pituitosa, Mycortho-

pnoea — o. Tussiculosa, Pertussis. _

^

Orthoprax'is, (ortho, and ir^jafic, ' action,') Or-

thoprax'y. The mechanical treatment of de-

formities.

Or'thopraxy, Orthopraxis.

Or'thoSCOpe, (ortho, and aKmeta, 1 see. )
An

instrument devised by Czermak to exhibit, on

application to the eye, the condition of the super-

ficial portions of that organ.

Orthosomat'ice, (ortho, and wna, body, ) Ur-

thopsedia.
Ofthosontatique, Orthopffidia.

Ortho'ter, (o,j5ut>7P,) Orthopedist.

Ortliysteropto'ma, gen. Orthyateropto matu,

(ortho, varniia, ' uterus,' and nr^iia, ' a fall.') Pro-

lapsus uteri.

Orthysteropto'sis, Prolapsus uteri.

Orfie, Urtica— o. Blanche, Lamium album —
o. BrMante, Urtica urcns — o. Morte, Lamium

album — o. Morte des Boia, Galeopsis— o. lio-

maine, Urtica pilulifera.
. . . ,n t>-

Ortil'lua, (from articxdut, 'a joint,) Digitus

^^Or'fyx, gen. Or'tygis, (oprvl) Tetrao coturnix.

O'rus, (ofioi,) Croupion, Serum.

Orvale, Salvia sclarca.

Orvieta'num, (from the Italian quack, Hie-

ronvmus Ferrantes, of Orvieto.) An electuary re-

garded as an invaluable antidote, and composed

of Old theriac, Dried vipers, Scorzonera, Carhna,

Imperatnrixun, Angelica, Bistort, Rosemary, Junt-

ver, Cinnamon, Cloves, Mace, Honey, and a crowd

of other substances. Its medical properties re-

sembled, in some respects, those of the theriac.

It was called, according to some, because invented

by Orvietano, a celebrated charlatan ;
or, accord-

in-^ to others, from Orvieto, a town in Italy.

Ory'za, (opv^a,) Ory'za sati'va, Ory'zum Bice,

(Y ) Riz. Family, Gramineao. Sex. i>yst. ilex-

andria Monogynia. A plant almost aquatic,

indigenous in China, one of the richest produc-

tion? of Egypt, and which prospers in the warmer

regions of the four quarters of the g obe The

grain inclosed in the husk is called by the Malays

Paddy, Padi, or Paddie when deprived of the

husk, Z?ra«, and when boiled, Nasu Its amyla-

ceous seeds, Ory'za, Ory'zrm, Ror'derm galac ti-

cnm, nourish more men than those of wheat and

rve tocrether. Besides being alimentary, they are

demulcent and emollient. Gardiner s alimentary

preparation is very finely ground ricemeal.

^
Mn'cilage of rice, Rice «,n<er may be formed

by taking one ounce of rice, and, having washed

it, macerating it for three hours in a quart of tepid

s,;ft water, in a pan plnce.l upon a stove, tb.n

boiling the whole slowly for another hour,

straining through a sieve. u„ r^rc

It may be sweetened nnd acidulated, or be pre-

pared with milk, like arrowroot, and be used as a

demulcent. .. _

Jiice Jel'ly is made by macerating a sufficient

OS

quantity of clean rice in as much water as will

cover it; boiling slowly, adding water as it evap-

orates, until the rice is reduced to a pap, sweeten-

ing and flavoring with lemonjuice or vanilla, and

passing through a fine sieve into a form or mould.

It may be eaten alone or with milk ;
and is a

good dietetic preparation for those of weak diges-

tive powers.

Ground rice. Take a tablespoonful of ground

rice, a pint and a half of milk, and half an ounce

of can'died lem'onpecl. Rub the rice smooth with

the milk ; then add the lemonpeel cut into small

pieces; boil for half an hour, and strain while

the milk is hot. It is used in the same cases as

rice jelly.

Ory'zum, (opv^ov,) Oryza.

Os, gen. Os'sis, Bone, dim. Ossiculum ; Os, gen.

O'ris, Mouth— o. Acromii, Acromion— o. Adju-

torium, Humeri os.

Os ^THi'oPUM, Ne'gro Mouth. A peculiar ap-

pearance of the mouth, dependent on projection

of the canine and incisor teeth.

Os Al'^forme, Sphenoid— 0. Alagas, Coccyx,

Sacrum—0. Alatum, Sphenoid bone—o. Amphi-

deon, Os uteri — o. Anonyme, Innominatum os—

0. Anonymum, Innominatum os— o. Anticum,

Avant bouche — o. Arouale, Temporal bone — o.

Armale, Temporal bone— o. Asser, Sternum— o.

de. I'Assiette, Ischion— o. Azygos, Sphenoid— o.

Ballistse, Astragalus—o. Basilare, Occipital bone,

Palate bone. Sacrum, Sphenoid— o. Baxillare,

Sphenoid— o. Bicorne, Hyoides os— o. Brachi-

ale. Humeri os— o. Brachii, Humeri os --o. rfu

Bras, Humerus—0. Calcis, Calcaneum—o. Capita-

tum. Magnum os—o. Cauda;, Occipital bone—o.

Clunium, Sacrum—o. Coccygis, Coccyx—o.Colato-

rii Sphenoid bone—o. Colatorium, Ethmoid bone

— o.Coliforme, Ethmoid hone—o.Complementaires,

Wormiana ossa— o. Convolutum superius. Turbi-

nated bone, middle—0. Coronale, Frontal bone—

0 Coxae, rnnominatum os — o. Coxal, Innomina-

tum OS, Ischion— o. Cribleux, Ethmoid—o Crib-

riforme. Ethmoid— o. Cribrosum, Ethmoid— o.

Cristatum, Ethmoid -o. Croche, Os unciforme.

Os Crotaphale. A name given by M. Beclard

to a bone sometimes met with at the anterior and

inferior angle of the parietal bone; from Kpma-

Ikoc, ' the temple.'

6s CnoTAPHiT'icuM, Temporal bone— o. Cubi-

cum, Ethmoid bone— o. ad Cubitale, Radius

—

0 Cubiti infcrius, Ulna-o. de la Cmsee, Femur

-lo. Cuneiforme, Sphenoid— o. Cuneo compara-

tum, Sphenoid— o. Cymbiforme, Scaphoid bone

_o. Disciforme, Patella -o. Durum, Temporal

bone— o. Ensiforuie, Sternum.
^ ,x A

Os Epactale, (from cnaKroi, 'superadded. )
A

name given to one of the ossa Wormiana; par-

ticularly to one met with in the posterior fonta-

neile!ld which has been described by G. Fischer,

under the name Ox Epacta'le seu Goethxa'num.

Os J^pactaux, AVormiana ossa.

Os ExTKB'NUJi. The entrance into the vagina, m
contradistinction to the Os inter'num or Os uteri.

Os Ex'TRA Or'dinem Car'pi, Os pisiforme—
0 FemoriB, Femur -o. Fibrosum, Occipital bone

!lo Foram'inulentum, Ethmoid-o. Frontis, Fron

tal bone-o. Gcna;, Mala. os-o. Gladioli, Ster-

num -o. Grand, Magnum os-o. Grand col du,

Conum ossis magni-o. Grandinosum Cubc^id-^^

Gutturis, Hyoides os-o. Hamatum, Os un«frm«

-fro:'»^^= os-,.&y,.eloUles,Hyoid.o^
tep d Malaj OS—o. -

. t„cus—o.



OS

male, Unguis os—o. Lambda), Occipital bone—o.

Lambdoiclos, Hyoidcs os, Oeoiijital bone—o. La-
pidouin, Temporal bono—o. Lapidosum, Tempo-
ral boue—o. Latuni, Sacrum— o. Latum humeri,
Scapula— 0. Lentioularo, Os orbioulare, Os pisi-
forme— o. Lepidoides, Temporal bone— o. Lin-
guio, Hyoides os— o. Linguale, Hyoides os— o.
Lithoides, Temporal bone—o. Magnum, Magnum
OS—o. Magnum, neck of the, Collum ossus uiagni—o. Miiltiire, Make os~o. Malare, Malu3 os— o.
Maxilho superioris undecimum. Vomer o. Max-
illaire infirlmre, Collum maudibuhe— o. Memento
mori, Temporal bone—0. Memoriie, Occipital bone— 0. Mendosum, Temporal bone — o. Morsus
Adarni, Thyroid cartilage—o. Mucronatum, Xi-
phoid cartilage —o. Multangulum majus. Trape-
zium OS—o. Multangulum minus, Trapezoides os
—0. Multiforme, Ethmoid, Sphenoid—o. Naaaux,
Nasal bones— o. Naviculare, Os scaphoides — o.
Nervale, Temporal bone—o. Nervosum, Occipital
bone—0. Oocipiti, Occipital bone—o. Orbiculare,
Os pisiforine—0. du Palais, Palate bone—o. Pal-
ati. Palate bone—o. Palathi, Palate bone—o. Pa-
piUare, Sphenoid-o. Parietale inferius. Temporal
bone-o. Paxillare, Sphenoid—o. Pectinis, Pubis,
OS— 0. Pectoris, Sternum— o. Pelvicephalicum,
Occipital bone— o. Pelvis laterale, Innominatum
OS— o. Perone, Fibula— o. Petrosum, Temporal
bone— o. Pisiforme, Pisiforme os— o. Planum,
Planum os— o. Polygonum majus, Trapezium os—o. Polygonum minus, Trapezoides os—o. Poly-
morphon. Sphenoid—o. de la PommeUe, Mate os— 0. Posterum, Pharynx— o. Prajruptaj rupi as-
similatum, Temporal bone—o. Procubitale, Ulna— o. Propren da Nez, Nasal bones— o. Proraj,
Frontal bone, Occipital bone— o. Pterygoideum,
Sphenoid— o. Pubis, see Pubis, os— o." Pudicum,
MaliB os— o. Puppis, Frontal bone, Occipital
bone— 0. Pyramidale carpi, Trapezoides os — o.
Pyxidis, Occipital bone—o. Quadratum, see Pal-
ate bone—0. Rationis, Frontal bone—o.-rfu Rmion,
Radius—o. Rotundum, Pisiform os—o. Sacrum,
Sacrum- 0. Saxeum, Temporal bone— o. Scuti-
forme. Patella—o. de Slche, Sepia—o. Sedenta-
rium, see Ischiatic—o. Semilunare, Lunare os.

Os Sexi'le, Se'nile Mouth. A peculiar appear-
ance of the mouth, resembling that seen in old
persons, in which the chin projects very much
and the lips are retracted.

'

03 Sex'tcm Cra'nii, Occipital bone— o. du
Sinciput, PurieUl bones, see Sinciput— o. ,you«-
ethmoidal. Turbinated bone, inferior—o. Spheco-
ideura. Sphenoid — 0. Sphajnobasilare, Occipitalbone—0 Sphenoidale, Sphenoid-o. Sphenoides,
bphenoid-o. Spongiosum, Ethmoid—o. Spongi-osum infenus, Turbinated bone, inferior— o.
Spongiosum medium. Turbinated bone, middle—
o. Spongiosum superius, Turbinated bone, middle.
Turbinated bone, superior -o. Spongoides, Eth-

T-r~%\ H".''""''''™'
Temporal bone-o. Sty-

loul.en, Styloid process- o. feuboculare, Mala os-o. Sunm,neraires, Wormiana ossa-o. Snsmaxil-
iave, Maxillary (superior) bone— o. Svlvii Os
orbiculare-o. Syncipitis, Frontal bone— o. TaliCaloaneu,n-o, rf„ Tolon, Calcaneum_o. 2'nm-pauul Tympanic bone-o. Tcmporis, Tem-poral bone -o Tessera), Astragalus, Cuboid

-

0. Thyreoidos Patella -o. Tibiie mi'nus, Fibula-0. T.nca, Os uteri -o. Trim.gulaires, Wor-

m Idr/nVt^f''''^'^*"'"' Turbinated bone,middle-o. Turbmatum inferius. Turbinated bone„fenor-o. Uncinatum, Os unciformo-o. Unguis'

Zu,:^r "'T"-
Upsiloides, Hyoides oa-o.Ustum, Bone ash.

Os U'teki 0» tin'cK sou inter'num seu awvliid'eon seu ao>phul'e,r>n, Proto.'porns, Oa'chZfrns.terc'toma, Os'culnm seu onfic"i,nn u'leri, Or/fi!'
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Os U'teri Exteu'num, see Uterus — o. Uteri
internum, see Uterus— o Varium, Cuboid— o.
Vespiforme, Sphenoid— o. Vomcris, Vomer— o.
Wonndens, Wormiana ossa— 0. Xiphoides, Ster-
num — 0. Ypscloides, Hyoides os— o. Zygomati-
cum, Malae os.

Osanore, see Artificial teeth.

Osoe'do, [OS, 'the mouth,' and ciere, citum, 'to
move,') Yawning.
Osohaematoede'ma, gen, Oschmmatwde'matis,

Oschxmosde'ma, CEde'ma scro'ti cruen'tmn, [oache,
Ai/xa, ' blood,' and oiirnxa, < asdoma.') Ellusion of
blood into the scrotum.
Oschaemoede'ma, Oschaematoedema.
Os'che, iojxi,) Scrotum.
Osohei'tis, gen. Oachei' tidia, (cache, and •iiia,)

Orcheitis, Oschitis.

Osoheocaroino'ma, gen. Oacheocarcino'maU'a,
Cancer, chimney-sweepers'.

Oscheooe'le, Oachoce'le, Scrofoce'le, (oacheon,
and KijXn, ' tumor,') Scro'tal her'nia, see Bubono-
cele. Sauvages uses oscheocele in the sense of
Drop'ay of the scro'tum / see Hydrocele.

Oscheoce'le Aquo'sa, Hydroscheocele— o.
Flatulenta, Physocele— o. Hydatidosa, Hydati-
docele— o. (Edematica, (Edematoscheocele o.
Seminalis, Spermatocele— o. Urinalis, Urocele

—

o. Varicosa, Varicocele.
Ose/ieochalasie, (oacheon, and ;^aAo(jif, 're-

laxation.') A tumor resulting from hypertrophy
of the areolar tissue of the scrotum, and the
excessive extension of the skin of the part—

.

an affection which has been confounded with
sarcocele.

Oscheohy'drocele, Hydrocele, herniaL
Os'cheon, (ooxtov,) Scrotum.
Oscheon'cus, Oachon'cua, Oschcophy'ma, Oacho-

phy'nia, (oscheon, and oymi, 'a tumor.') A pre-
ternatural swelling of the scrotum.
Oscheophy'ma, gen. Oacheophy'matia, (oacheon,

and (jwiia, ' a swelling,') Oseheoncus.
Oscheoplas'tic, Oacheoplaa'licus, {oacheon, and

TrAa^atj, ' I form.') An epithet given to the op-
eration for restoring the scrotum when lost,
Vs cheoplaaty. '

Oscheopyoede'ma, gen. Oscheopyocde'matia,
Vschopyade'ma, CEde'ma aero' ti 2mvvlei,-turn, (os-
cheon, i:vov, < pus,' and oedema.) Purulent tume-
laction of the scrotum.

Os'cheus, {oaxtof,) Scrotum.
Os'chion, {oaxiov.) The raised margin of the

OS uteri. According to some, an excrescence
irom the os uteri.

Oschi'tis, gen. Oachi'tidis, Orchei'tia, Oachei'tia
Infiamma'tio acro'ti, {oache, and itia.) Inflamma-
tion of the scrotum.
Oschocarcino'ma, gen. Osehocardno'inatia,

Cancer, chimney-sweepers'.
Oschoce'le, Oscheocele, Scrotocele.
Osohon'cus, Oseheoncus.
Oschophy'ma, gen.Oschophy'matia,{oschts, and

(Pv/ia, a swelling,') Oseheoncus.
Osohopyoede'ma, gen. Oachopycede'matia, Os-

cheopyoedema.
Osohuroede'ma, gen. Oechnrcede'matia, {oachva,

ovpov, 'urine,' and crf^a, 'oedema.') (Edema from
enusion of urine into the scrotum.

Os'chns, (oaxo^,) Scrotum.
Osohydroede'ma, gen. Oachydrccde'matia, (os-

c/iua, vbwp, ' water,' and ot6„pia, ' oedema,') GEde'ma
aero ti aqno'sum. Watery wdema of the scrotum

OsoiUa'tio, Irritability, Oscillation.
Osoilla'tion, Oacilla'th, (from oscillare, oecil-

'

to<WOT, ' to swing.') Vibration, Vihra'mcn, Vilru'-
tw, Vibra'tiia. Also, apartial rotatory movement oftno eyeball to and from its antero-posterior axis
Os'citant Fe'ver, Fe'bria oa'dtana, (F.) Fifv're

oactante, {oacitare, ' to yawn,' from o«, ' the mouth '

and ciere, citum, 'to move.') A fever, in whichtne patient is continually yawning.
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Oscita'tio, Yawning.

Oscula're, (from oacuhm, dim. from o«, a

mouth,') Kiss.

Osoulato'rius, (from o«c«Z«m, dim. oi o«, a

mouth,') Orbicularis oris.
^

Os'culum Deli'bans, {onculum, dim. ot o«, a

mouth,') see Kisa — o. Uteri, Os uteri.

Os'cus, (offYos,) Scrotum.

Oseille, (from oxalis,) Rume.t acetosus — o.

Boucher, Rumex scutatus — o. Petite, Rumex

scutatus— o. Ronde, Rumex scutatus— o. Rouge,

Rumex sanguineus.

O'sier, (from oiaos,) Salix alba— o. Red, tornus

scricca. , . ,

O'sis, (oxT's.) A suffix in many terms, which

signifies the condition in general, and, in patho-

logical terms, the morbid condition.
^

Os'mazome, On'mozome, Osmazo'ma, Osmozo -

ma, On'mazone, Zomod'mum, (F.) Matiire ex-

tractive du bouillov, Extrait de viande ; Extrac-

tive or Sapona'ceoiia extract of meat, {osme, and

C0.U05, 'soup.') M. Thgnard gave this name to

an extractive matter contained in muscular flesh,

and in the blood of animals, which he considers

of a peculiar nature. It has an agreeable smell and

taste, and is found in boiiiUom of meat, in the

proportion of one part to seven of gelatin. Vau-

quelin discovered it in some fungi. It is the sub-

stance which gives the flavor of meat to soups, it

is a mixture of dififerent crystallizable and uncrys-

tallizable principles with empyreumatic products.

Osmazome has been prescribed in the dose ot

Xss to X]., in broth or in powder, with aromatics,

as a stimulant to the digestive actions and a re-

storer of appetite in convalescence. An Osmazome

choc'olate, Shocola'ta cum o«mazo'«.a has been in-

troduced as an analeptic article of diet. It con-

sists of chocolate, ftj., to osviazome, 5j.

Os'me, {oafin,) Odor.

Osme'sis, («<r,i^<"5,) Olfaction.

Osmidro'sis, (osme, and dpuis, 'sweat,) Per-

spiration of an unusual odor.

Osmitop'sis Asterisool'des, (from w;-^, an

agreeable odor,' [?]) Bol'lis. A plant of the Cape

of Good Hope, which, from its sme 1 and taste,

seems to contain camphor, hence its antispas-

LoTic virtues. In infilsion it is said to be bene,

ficially employed in cough, hoarseness, and dis-

eases of the chest generally, and
f

serviceable in flatulent coho. Infused in spirit,

spir'itus helVidis, it has been used successfully as

an external remedy in paralysis.

Oamom'eter, (osmose, and ^frpov, 'measure.)

An i?^Btmment Consisting of a long glass tube

over which a membrane is firmly tied to measure

the extent of osmose in different fluids.

OBmomet'ricus Seu'sus, (osme, and ^erpo.,

and Z! ' a disease.') Diseases of olfaction.

O8mon080log"ia, (osme, vo„o,, 'disease, and

XoJ .^ description.') The doctrine o ,
or a treatise

on, the diseases of the sense of smell.

bsmorrhi'za Longis'tyhs, (osme, and

'a root') Sweet Gic"ely. An indigenous plant,

OrrferUnibelliferm, which flowers in May and

June It is an agreeable aromatic, having much

of the flavor of anise.
<:™„„i<.pn The

Os'mose, Osmo'sie, {uxnm, 'impulse.) ine

force by which fluids arc impelled through moist

membrL^ and other porous septa, in endosmotic

'^"Ssmo^S.^Oror,.. Relating or belonging

to osmose -as 'o.motVc force,' the force which in-

duces osmose.

Os'mozome, Osmazome.

Os'mund Roy'al, Onmunda regahs.

Oaman'da Cinnamomea, (<rom usmunaer,

one oTthe names of Thor, a S-"^]---
2s" 'l

Ch,'namonFern. Indigenous.
J'''^"'' _d

regarded to be demulcent, subastringent, and

OSSICULUM

tonic. Boiled in milk, it yields a fine mucilage,

which is useful in diarrhoea.liich IS useiui in uiarrnoea.

Osmun'da LiiNA'niA, Ophioglossum lunana.

OsMUN'DA ReGA'MS, 0. tpeclab'ills, Fi'hx

Flor'ida, Floto'ering fern, Ox'muiid roy'al. This

plant was once thought to possess astringent and

emmenagogue virtues,

Osmun'da Spectab'ilis, 0. regalis.

Osoror, Opium.
Osphrante'rius, (oaiiipavTi/pios,) Olfactory.

Osphran'ticos, (oml-pavTim,) Olfactory.

Osphra'sia, (oa^paaia,) Olfaction.

Osphresiorogy, Oaphresiolog"ia, (osphresit,

and Uyoi, ' a discourse.') A treatise on olfaction

and odors, Osmol'ogy, Osmolog"ia.

Osplire'sis, ((wfpijaif,) Olfaction.

Osphre'ticUS, (ewi/iprfnicos,) Olfactory.

OsphriB'tice, (from osphresis.) The doc-

trine of the phenomena of odors.

Osphyalge'ma, gen. Osphyalge'matia, (osphys,

and aXyi)tia, 'pain,') Coxalgia.

Osphyal'gia, foo^uuXym, from osphys, and aAyof,

' pain,') Coxalgia.
/

Osphyarthri'tis, gen. Osphyarthn'tidts, (os-

phys, and arthritis,) Osphyitis.

Osphyarthroc'ace, {os2}hys, and arthrocace,)

Coxarum morbus. ^ , „• n.
Osphyi'tis, gen. Osphyt'tidu, Osphy tis, Us-

phvarthri'tis, InJIamma'tio cox'ie, («*?%», and

itis ) Inflammation of the parts about the hip.

Osphyrrheu'ma, gen. Osphyrrhei^matts, (os-

phys, and ptv^a, 'rheumatism,') Lumbago.

Os'phys, (o<r(/iuf,) Haunch, Lumbi.

Osphy'tis, gen. Osphy'tidis^ Osphyitis.

Os'sa (pi. of OS, ' a bone ')
Breg'matis, Parietal

bones-o. Convolnta inferiora. Turbinated bones,

inferior -0. Digitovum manfls. Phalanges of he

fingers -o. Digitorum pedis. Phalanges of he

toes- 0. Epactalia, Wormiana ossa— o. ^asalla,

Nasal bones -o. Nasi, Nasal bones- o. ^er-

valia, Parietal bones -o. Pisiformia hngualia,

see Hyoides os-o. Raphogeminantia, \\ ormiana

ossa-- 0. Sesamoidea, Sesamoid bones -0. Sm^

cipitis. Parietal bones-o. Spongiosa, Turbinated

bones -o. Suturarum, Wormiana ossa-o. Tertia

maxillEB superioris. Turbinated bones-o. Te-

tragona, Parietal bones-o. Tr.angulana, Sphe-

noidal c'ornua-o. Triangularia Blasn, Wormiana

ossa—0 Triquetra, Wormiana ossa— o. -Tnticea,

see Hy^ides^s-o'. Turbinata, Turbinated bones

_ o Verticalia, Parietal bones.

Os'seine, (from os, 'a bone,') Ostein.

Osselet, dim. of os, ' a bone.' Ossiculum.

OsseU de Berlin, Sphenoidalia cornua- o.

de V Oreille, Ossicula auditfls-o. de I Ouu, Os-

sicula auditiis-o. du r^^.^nn, Ossicula aud.tfl^

Os'seOUS, Os'seus. Osteo'des, Osto'des Ostor des,

OMAY:)Osseux, (OS, hone.') Bony. Re-

sembling bone.

Os'sEOUs Tu'mors, see Osteoma.

£S8?~ula, see Ossiculum-o. of the

Bar Ossicula auditfls- o. of the Tympanum, Os-

sicula auditfls.

Ossic'ula, pi. of Ossiculum.

OssiCuLA Avdi'tCs, 0 Aur'u, (F.) O^-^'f*
°«

I'oreille ou de I'ouie ou du tympan. The small

the membrane of the tympanum to that ot tne
tne meuiun . ^y^ber; and

n Triticea, see Hyoides os. iv\ n.

Incudi comparatum, Inous-o. Malleolo assi
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ilatum, Malleus— o. Molari denti comparatura,
Inous— o. Orbioulare, Orbicular bone—o. Quar-
tum, Orbicular boue— o. Squamosum, Orbicular
bone— 0. Subrotundum, Orbicular bone — o.

Sylvii, Orbicular bone.

Ossifioa'tion, Omiifca'tio, Ossi/ac'tio, (os, 'a
bone,' and facere, ' to make,') (hteogen'in, Os-
teogeti'enis, Osleo'sis, Oato'ais. Formation of bone.
Developmout or increase of the osseous system.
Ossification takes place in the same manner as the
nutrition of other parts. The bones are, at first,

mucous, and afterwards cartilaginous; the carti-
lage at length receives the phosphate of lime, and
is, at the same time, replaced by a gelatinous
parenchyma, when the bone has acquired the
whole of its development.

Ossipica'tion, Points of, Pnnc'ta seu Nu'dei
ossifioatio'iiia, Nu'dei oa'sei, are the points where
the ossification of a bone commences, whence it
extends to other parts. Almost all the bones pre-
sent a greater or less number of points of ossifica-
tion. Besides the natural ossification, which we
observe in the foetus and in the first periods of life,
there are also acciden'tal ossijicationa, such as those
frequently remarked, after the inflammation of
serous membranes, in the parietes of arteries, and
to which the terms Oathex'ia, Incrnata'tion, and
Petrifiic'tion have sometimes been applied.

Ossif'raga, (o», 'a bone,' and frangcre, 'to
break,') Osteooolla.

Os'sis Sa'cri Aou'men, 'point of the sacrum
bone,' Coccyx.

Ossisa'na, (o«, 'a bone,' and aanare, 'to heal,')
Osteocolla.

Ossiv'orons, (o*, 'a bone,' and voro, 'I de-
vour,') A species of tumor, mentioned by Kuysch,
which destroys a bone.

Os'tagra, Oa'teagra, (oateon, and aypa, 'seizure.')
A forceps to cut or remove portions of bone.

Ostal'gfia, (oateon, and «Ayos, 'pain,') Osteocopus.
Osta'num, {(xnapiov, dim. of oarcof, a bone,')

Ossiculum.

Ostarthri'tis, gen. Oatarthri'tidia, Arthrophlo-
gosis.

Ostarthroc'aoe, Spina ventosa.
Os'teagra, Ostagra.
Osteal'gia, Osteocopus.
Osteide, Osteoid.

Os'tein, Oa'teine, Oa'aeine, (from osteon.) The
animal matter of bone.

Ostei'tes, (from oatcnn,) Osteocolla.
Ostei'tis, gen. Oatei'tidia, Osti'tia, (oateon, and

ifia,) hiflamma'tio Oa'ais. Inflammaticm of bone •

Characterized by violent shooting and lancinatin.^
pains in a bone. Oalei'tia inter'na or ca'riea cen-
tm'ha IS a form of the disease occurring deep in
the bone. When accompanied with deposit of
bony matter in the medullary cavity, it is called
Vatetl,a rntenia oateoplaa'tica, 0. oaaificana, or
as generally described, Sden/aia oa'aiim, Conden'-
aimj or Oa'aifylng oateitia, or Diffuse' hy'pertrophy
oj bone. In oateitia fango'aa, interstitial granula-
tions cause the bone to be entirely absorbed.
1 hose forms of osteitis which are attended with
softening of the bone substance, have been calledra refymg oateitia.

OsTKi'Tis, AiiTic'oLAn, see Rheumatism—

o

iungosa, see Osteitis— o. Interne, see Osteitis—
0. interna osteoplastica, see Osteitis- o. Ossifi-cans see Osteitis— o. Rarefying, see Osteitis.
ustem bryon, (oateon, and £f./3ptov, 'embryo.')

^itnoptcdion. ' '

0stempye'8i8, Oateempye'aia, Oatempyo'aia,
('« or ,,,ancl cf..vr,ai,, -cv, and ^uo.,- ' efi-usion ofpus.

) An abscess in the interior of a bone
Ustempyo'sis, Ostempyesis.
Osteoanabro'sis, Osteonabrosis.
Osteoan'eurism, Anenrya'mn oateoVdra. Ex-

CZseU. " ^"'"^ •^^^^ri.mo.l dilatation of

47

Osteoftrthri'tis, Chron'io, see Rheumatism—
0. Longa, SCO llheumatisiii.

Os'teoblast, (oateon, and ySAaoravd), 'I bud.') A
term applied to the young cells, Oa'teul cdla, in
the development of bone, which aid in the for-
mation of the osseous tissue, whether in cartilage,
membrane, or periosteum.

Osteocan'cer, Osteoccjjhaloma.
Osteocarcino'ma. Carcinoma which has un-

dergone ossificiitioii.

Osteocartilag"iiious Tu'mor, Osteochondro-
ma.

Osteooe'le, (oateon, and Kn\ri, ' a rupture.') A
hernia in which the sac is cartilaginous and
bony:— a rare case. Also, osseous induration
of one or both testicles.

Osteocephalo'ma, (osteon, and cephalovw, 'en-
cephaloid,') Oateocan'cer, Malig'nant Oa'toid. A
malignant disease of bone,including two varieties,
one arising from the medullary canal, the other
attached to the compact substance. It is chiefly
encephaloid, and usually attacks the head of the
tibia and the lower extremity of the thigh-bone.
Osteochondro'ma, (osteon, xov&po;, 'cartilage,'

and oma,) Osteocartilag"inoiis Tu'mor. A variety
of enchondroma resembling bone rather than car-
tilage, being made up of an osteoid tissue, com-
posed of trabeculas and medullary spaces, with a
small proportion of cartilage. It commonly at-
tacks the ends of the long bones.

Osteochon'dropliyte, (og<f;o, xo^^pos,'^ carti-
lage,' and (pvui, 'I grow,') Chondroma.

Osteocla'sis, (oateo, and xAmrj;, ' a fracture ')

Fracture.
'

Os'teoolast, Myfeloplaxes.
Ostebcol'la, (osteon, and KoWa, 'glue,') Glne-

bone, Stone or Bone binder ; Oaaif'raga, Holos'teus,
Osiasa'na, Ostei'tes, Awoe'teus, Osteol'ithoa, Stelo-
chi'tea. A name given to petrified carbonate of
hme, found in some parts of Germany and other
portions of the globe,- so called, because it has
been supposed to possess the power of favoring
the formation of callus in fractures. It is the
Cliaux carbonatee concretionnSe incruatante of
Haiiy.

OsteOO'opnS, (otrTcomnos,) Oeteal'gia, Ostal'gia,
Osteodyn'ta, Oa'teocope, (osteon, and Kono;, 'fa-
tigue,') Bone ache. Bone-ague. Pain in the bones,— as in syphilis. Such pains are said to be o«-
ieocopic ('bone-tiring').

Osteocys'toid, Osteoeyatoi'des, (oateon, Kvarti, 'a
sack or cyst,' and ti&oi, ' appearance.') A morbid
growth in bone, consisting of the formation of
cysts filled with puriform or other fluid.'

Osteoden'tine, see Tooth.
Osteo'des, (from osteon,) Osseous.
Osteodyn'ia, Osteocopus.
Osteogangrae'na, Necrosis.
Os'teogen, (osteon, and yivvaia, ' I beget.') The

soft transparent substance in the formation of
bone, which afterwards becomes ossified, Oateo-
genic aubatance or tiaaue. See Ossification.

Osteogen'esis, (osteon, and ytviats, 'formation.')
The original formation of bone.
Osteogen'ic Sub'stance or Tis'sue, Osteogen.
Osteogen'ia, (same etymon,) Ossification.
Osteog'raphy, Oateogra'phia, (osteon, and ypn-

ftiv, 'to describe.') Description of the bones.
The part of anatomy which describes the bones

Osteohelco'sis, (oateon, and IoXks, 'an ulcer,')
Canes, ' '

Os'teoid, OsteoVdes, (F.) OatHde, (oateon, and
tiiof, 'appearance.') Resembling bone, as the
ostewd cartilage, as callus has been called. An
accidental bony production, or more frequently amorbid production, which is a calcareous incrus-tation— (F.) Concrition oss!forme~o[ the normal tissue, or of fibrous tumors.

Cs'TEorn Can'ceu. Ossified fibrous or medul-lary cancer.
"'»-uui
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Osteol'ithos, {onteon, and Xi^os, ' a stone,') Os-
teooolla.

Osteol'Ogyi 0«<eo/o(/"(a, (oorrtoXoyia, from osteon,

and Xoyoi, ' a discourse.') The part of anatomy
which treats of bones.

Osteolysis, {osteon, and \vti>, ' I dissolve.')

Necrosis or death of the bone, as in hospital gan-
grene, in which the dead parts are of soft con-
sistence.

Osteo'ma, gen. Osteo'mati's, (from osteon.) A
tumor consisting of osseous tissue, On'seous tu'-

mi>rs. Several forms have been described, the
ellnrnated, compact, and cf()ice^^oi(»,according to the

nature of the structure composing them. Osteo-

inata include exostoses and osteophytes, the former
being outgrowths from pre-existing bone, the lat-

ter growing from the cartilage or the connective
tissue. See Exostoses and Osteophyton.

Osteomala'cia, {osteon, and naXaxta, ' softness,')

Mollities ossium— o. Infantum, Rachitis.

Osteomalaoo'sis, Mollities ossium.

Osteomyeli'tis, gen. OsteomyeW tidie, {osteo-

myelon, and itis,) Medullitis.

Osteomy'elon, {osteon, and /xutXoj, 'marrow,')

Marrow.
Os'teon, {oarmv,) Bone— o. Hieron, Sacrum.

Osteonabro'sis, Osleoanahro' sis, {osteon, a,

priv., and Pptoaig, 'nutriment.') Atrophy of the

osseous texture marked by diminution of volume.

Osteonoo'sis, {osteon, and oyKog, ' a tumor,')

see Exostosis.

Osteon'ous, {osteon, and oyKOi, 'a tumor.') A
bony tumor.

Osteonecro'sis, Necrosis.

Osteon'osi, Osteonn'si, {osteon, and voiroc, 'a

di-sease,') Mor'hi os'sium. Diseases of the bones.

OsteopsB'dion, {osteon, and -nai&iav, ' a small

child,') Lithopasdion.

Osteopalinola'sis, {osteon, va\iv, 'again,' and

(fXaut?, ' fracture.') The breaking again of a bone

which has united unfavorably, Uefrnctu'ra.

Osteopha'ges, Myeloplaxes.

Osteophlebi'tis, {osteon, <p\tfi<;, 'a vein,' and

itis.) Inflammation of the veins of bone.

Osteophy'ma, gen. Osleophy' mntis. {osteon, and

^u/io, ' a swelling,') Osteoncus. Sometimes used

in the sense of Exostosis. By Lobstein applied

to a bony production originating in the deep-

seated layers of the periosteum, in the vicinity

of a carious bone, and which seoms to be intended

to obviate the weakness resulting from the de-

struction of the bone.

Os'teopliyte, {osteon, and <pvu), 'I grow/) Ex-

ostosis, Osteophyton.

Osteoph'yton, Os' teophyte. Under this name,

Rokitansky describes a deposition of bony mat-

ter, found by him on the inner surface of the

parietes of the skull of pregnant women. See

Osteoma.
Os'teoplastS, {osteon, and nXaaaoi, I form. )

Cells concerned in the formation and growth of

bone. Those which form cartilaginous structures

are called Chondrojdasts.

Osteoplas'tio, see Osteoplasty.

Os'teoplasty, (F.) Osteoplastic, {osteon, and

nUaaciv, ' to form.') An operation by which the

total or partial loss of a bone is remedied. Th(

filling of a cavity of a tooth with some appro-

priate substance; hence termed Osteoplus'tic

Osteopleu'ra, Pleurosto'sis, {osteon, and nUvpov,

' a rib.') Ossification of the cartilages of the rvbs.

Osteoporo'sis, {osteon, and Trupwa.?, 'indura-

tion.') Induration of a bone, from the deposition

of too much bony matter, Osteosclero'sis. Also, a

bony degeneration, which consists in too great

porosity with hardening, Harc/ac'tion of bnne.

Osteopsathyro'sis, {osteon, and rpa^vm,

able.') Fragilitas ossium.

Osteosarco'ma, gen. Osteosnrco'matis, Osteosar-

co'ais, Harcusto'sie, Hxmatexuato'sis, ( osteon, aapi,

'fri-

gcn. anpxos, ' flesh,' and ojiia.) Disease of the bony
tissue, wliieh consists in softening of its laminae,
and their transformation into a fleshy substance,
analogous to that of cancer; accompanied with
general symptoms of cancerous affection. The
word has often, also, been used synonymously
with spina ventosa.

'

Osteosarco'ma, Benign', Chondroma.
OsteOSaTCO'sis, {osteon, <rap{, gen. aa\iKOi, 'flesh,'

and osis,) Osteosarcoma.

Osteosclero'sis, {osteon, and oKh/pos, 'hard,')

Osteoporosis.

Osteo'sis, (from osteon,) Ossification.

Osteospongio'ma, gen. Osteospongio'matis, Os-

teospongio'sis, {osteon, and moyyoi, 'a sponge or

fungus,' and oma.) A fungous condition of bone,

Spi'na vento'sa.

Osteosteato'ma, gen.Osteoateato'matis, Exosto'-

sis steatomato'des, {osteon, and artap, gen. artaros,

' suet or fat.') A name given to bony tumors or

degenerations, which sometimes belong to osteo-

sarcoma ; at others, to spina ventosa, exostosis, &e.

Os'teotome, (same etymon as Osteotomy.) A
bone saw, which has the form of a chain. Also

any bono saw, Osteot'omits, Oeteotom'ium, Osteo-

tom'icum.

Osteotom'icum, Osteotome.

Osteot'omist, Osteotomis'ta. An instrument,

invented by Dr. D. Davis, for cutting the bones

of the foetal cranium, where it becomes necessary

to greatly reduce the size of the head in parturi-

tion.

Osteotom'iuin, Osteotome.

Osteot'omus, Osteotome.

Osteot'omy, Osteotom'ia, {osteon, and rtpvtiv,

'to cut,'— To/ii?, 'an incision.') The part of

practical anatomy whose object is the dissection

of bones.

Osteot'ophus, Tophus.
Os'teotrite, {osteon, and rptPo), ' I rub,' or [L.]

terere. tritum, ' to rub.') An instrument employed

by the surgeon for scraping bones.

Osteot'ylus, {osteon, and tv\os, ' callus,') Callus.

Ostetll'cum, {oaTevXm, from osteon, and tAxtiv,

'to draw,') Bonenippers.

Os'teum, (offTioi',) Bone.

Osthel'cus, {osteon, a.vdi>KOs, 'an ulcer,') Caries.

Osthex'ia, {osteon, and efif, 'habit,') see Ossi-

fication.

Ostia'rius, ('a doorkeeper,' from ostium, 'a

door,') Pylorus.

Osti'ola (pi. of ostiohim) Cor'dis, Yal'vidie cor-

dis, Pe/lic'ulie cordis. The valves of the heart.

Osti'olum, (dim. of ostium.) A small door or

gate. See Ostiola.

Osti'tis, gen. Osti'tidis, Osteitis.

Os'tium, ;(from os, ' a mouth,') Orific"ium, a

door or gate,— of the heart, for example. The

opening

—

Os'tium a'trioventrictda're seu ventric'nli

veno'sum— between the auricle and ventricle of

each side. Os'tium ventric'uli arterio'sum is the

opening at the origin of the pulmonary artery and

aorta.

Os'tium Abdomtna'le, see Tube, Fallopian—o.

Arteriosum, see Ostium—o. Atrioventrieulare, see

Ostium—o. Cutaneum, see Urethra—o. Duodcnalo

ventriculi, Pylorus—o. Internum, see Ostium utcn

— o. Oaricum, see Tube, Fallopian— o. (Esopha-

geum, Cardia— o. Pharyngeum laryngis, see

Larynx. . ~,

Os'TitiM U'teri. The vulva; the vagina, inc

term Os'tium inter'num has been applied to the in-

ferior opening of the uterus, which esfablislics-ft

free communication between the cavities of tue

body and neck, and which is often obliterated in

old women. The ncok of the uterus; the moutn

of the uterus. Sec Uterus. „ „ .

Os'tium Utf..u'n.im, see Tube, Fallopian - o.

Vaginre, sec Vagina- o. Vaginale '"-cthrw, .ce

Urethra- o. Vesioale, see Urethra-o. A enosuni.
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seo Ostium— o. Ventriculi duodenalo sen Pylori-
cum seu Dextruui sou Iiit'urius, Pylorus.

Osto'des, (ooTwins, I'roui osteon, and odea,) Os-
seous.

Os'toid, (osteon, and aSo^, 'resemblance,') Os-
seous— o. Malignant, Osteocephaloma.

Ostoi'dea Substan'tia, see Tooth.
Osto'ma, {osteon, and omn,) E.\ostosi3.
Osto'sis, (from osteon, and osis,) Ossification.
Os'trea, Os'treum, Os'trea edu'lis, (F.) Huttre.

Class, Accphala. The oyster. The oyster is a
wholesome article of diet, often advised as an
analeptic, and easy of digestion.
The ahe\ls,,Tes'tie Ostrete, Tes'ta (Ph. U. S.),

Conchie, (F.) Eeailles d'hinlres, have been received
into the Pharmacopceias, and used medicinally.
Their virtues are similar to those of the carbonate
of lime. See Greta.

Ostrei'on, {oarpsm,) Ostrea.
Os'treum, {oariieov,) Ostrea.
Ostru'thium, Imperatoria.
Oswe'go Tea, Monarda coccinea.
Osy'ris, (ojupit,) Antirhinum linaria.

Otacous'tic, Otacous'ticua, (P.) Otacouatiqne,
[oto, and wovw, 'I listen.') Any instrument is so
called which improves the sense of hearing,— as
the different species of ear-trumpets.

O'tagra, {hiTaypa, from oto, and ay^a, ' a seiz-
ure.') Otalgia.

OtaPgia, (wroAyja,) O'tagra, Otod'yue, Otal'qy,
(F.) OtaUjie, (oto, and aAyoj, 'pain.') Pain in the
ear, Do'lor aii'rium, SiHis'mua au'rium, Ear'ache.
See Otitis.

OtaPgic, Otnl'gicua, (F.) Otalgique. An epi-
thet for remedies used in otalgia.

Ote'chus, (oto, and nxo^) 'sound,') Tinnitus au-
rium.

Otemplas'trum, Otoplaa'la, Otoplas'trum, (oto,
and tuaXaarpov, ' a plaster.') A plaster put behind
the ears.

Oten'chytes, (urfyvur;;;,) Oten'chyta, (oto, tv,
'into,' and Xv<a, 'I pour,') Si'pho auricula' ria.
A species of syringe, used for injecting the ear.
Othaemato'ma, gen. Otheemato'matis, (oto, and

hamintoma,) Heematoma auris.
Othelco'sis, (oto, and A<c<j(«f, 'ulceration.') Ul-

ceration or suppuration of the ear.
Oth'one, (o^ovri,) Linteum.
Othon'ion, (o5oMov,) Linteum.
Othyg'rotes, (oto, andiypor^, 'moisture,') Otir-

rhoea.

Otia'ter, gen. Otia'tri, (oto, and tarpou 'phv-
sician,') Aurist.

r > f j

Otiatri'a, Otint'rice, Oloiatri'a, Oti'atry, (oto,
and larpua, 'medicine.') The business of the au-
rist. The management of diseases of the ear:
Aural Medicine and Surgery, Ear Surgery.

Otia'trice, Otiatria.

Otia'trus, Aurist.
Oti'atry, Otiatria.

O'tic, O'ticna, (F.) Otiqne, (from ouj, gen. mrog,
ear.) Belonging or relating to the ear. A

medicine employed in diseases of the ear
O'TIC (iAif'6JAo^i,0tognn'glium,0an'glion auric-

r 'a "^^V, ^'"T.'
^"'•*«'«^«'- gan'glion, Oan'nlion

"LM'^°^'^> Ga-^^^lion maxillo-tympaniqne.
Ihis 13 a small ganglion, although more than
double the size of the ophthalmic; ash-colored
and pulpy like the ganglions of the sympathetic.U IS situate in advance of the ganglion of Gasscr.
on the lower surface of the inferior maxillary
nerve, at the inner margin of the foramen ovale
of the sphenoid bone. Seo Petrous ganglion

OtirrhoB'a Otorrhcn'a, 0thy./'roles, lilennotor-
rhce n (1 ) Ontarrhe de l' Oreille, (oto, and ^co,, ' IUow.

) Discharge of a purulent or puriform
liquid from the meatus auditorius externus, P„.on-A^ a au'rium, Otopyorrha'a, Pyootorrhw'a,U o,-r;,« „;,,,n,fc,,'<a. It ig a symptom of chronic
otitis. Some authors have, indeed, used the term
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synonymously with chronic otitis. When it ex-
tends to the brain, it is termed cer'vhral otorrhw'u;
and when from the middle or internal ear, it is

termed Internal otorrhusa, Otorrhw'u iuter'na, and
Entotorrhw'a.

OTiuuHOi'A, Ceu'ebral, see Otirrhoea.
Oti'tes, (wTirris, ' aiJpertaining or relating to the

ear,') see Digitus.

Oti'tis, gen. Oti'tidia, Otophleg'mone, Emprea'-
ma oli'tia, Injlamma'tio au'ris, Injiavima'tion of
the ear, (F.) Otile, In/lanmation de I'oreille, (oto,
aud itia.) Inflammation of the mucous mem-
brane of the ear, characterized by excruciating
pain, intolerable humming in the ear, with a
discharge of mucus generally from the meatus
externus or from the Eustachian tube. When
the inflammation is restricted to the lining mem-
brane of the meatus, it is termed otitia catarrha'-
lis. Otitis is divided into external and internal,
according as it affects the meatus auditorius, or
the cavity of the tympanum or internal ear. It
may be acute or chronic. Acute otitis commonly
terminates in a few days in a favorable manner,
with the aid of antiphlogistics. Chron'ic oti'tis,

otirrhoe'a, is almost always accompanied by a
purulent discharge from the meatus auditorius.
It is often incurable, and may ultimately give
occasion to disease of the internal ear, and even
of the brain.

Oti'tis Cataurha'lis, see Otitis—o. Parasitica,
Myringomycosis,
G'tium, (wTiov, dim. of ovs, gen. uto;, ' ear,')

Ota'riwn. A small ear. The auricle or pavilion
of the ear.

O'to, (from ovs, gen. wrof, 'the ear,') in compo-
sition, ear.

Otoceph'alus, Mono'tia, (oto, and Ke<l>a\ri, 'head.')
A monster, whose ears are in contact, or united
into one.

Otocleis'is, (oto, and kXuoi, ' I close.') Closure
or obstruction of the ear.

Otocon'ia, (oto, and xovia, 'dust,') see Otoliths.
Otod'yne, (oto, and odvvn, 'pain,') Otalgia.
Otogan'glium, Otic ganglion.
Otog'lyphis, (u>Toy\v>pii, from oto, and y\v<i>tiv,

'to hollow,') Earpick. / v ,

Otog'lyphum, (uitoyXv^m,) Earpick.
Otog'raphy, Otograph'ia, (oto, and ypa^„, 'a

description.') The part of anatomy which de-
scribes the ear.

Otoiatri'a, Otiatria.

O'toliths, Otol'ithi, O'tolitea, Ear Stones, (F.)
Otolnhes, (from oto, and Ai5oj, 'a stone.') White
calcareous substances contained in the "membra-
nous vestibule, and seeming to be suspended in
the fluid of the vestibule by means of a number
of nervous filaments proceeding from the audi-
tory nerve. Their universal presence in the ear
of the mammalia would seem to show that they
are inservient to audition. When the substance
is of a looser consistence, it is called Otocon'ia,
Otoc'onite, Ear powder, Ear sand, (F.) Otoconie',
(from oto, and conia.)

OtoPogy, Otolog"ia, (oto, and Xoyof, 'a dis-
course.') The part of anatomy which treats of
the ear. An anatomical treatise on the ear.
Otopathe'ma, Otopathy.
Otop'athy, Otopathi'a, Otopathe'ma, (oto, and

TTaOo;, < affection.') A diseased condition of the ear
Otophleg'mone, Otitis.

O'tophone, (oto, and (jxavr,, 'sound,') Ear-
trumpet.

Otoplas'ta, (oto, and rXametv, ' to cover over,')
Otomplastrum.

Otoplas'tice, O'toplasty, (oto, and nXaariKOi,
forming.') The operation for restoring a lost

car.

Otoplas'trum, Otomplastrum.
Otopyorrhoe'a, (oto, nvo», 'pus,' and ^cu, 'I

flow,') Otirrhoea.
>
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Otorrha'gia, {oto, und payri, ' rupture.') Bleed-

ing from the ear or ears.

Otorrheumatis'mus, {oto, and ^tvitanafiof,

'rheumatism,') OlaU(jiu rheumut' ica. llhcumatic

earache.

OtorrhoB'a, Otirrhoea— o. Cerebral, see Otir-

rhoea— o. Interna, see Otirrhoea— o. Purulenta,

Otirrhoea.

O'tosoope, Otoscop'ium, {oto, and oKoirrj, 'exam-

ination.') Any instrument for examining the con-

dition of the ear. An elastic stethoscope, the

ends of which are tipped with ivory— one to be

inserted into the meatus of the patient, and the ,

other applied to the ear of the examiner has been '

so called ; as well as one formed on the principle

of the ophthalmoscope, laryngoscope, &c.

Otot'omy, Ototoni'ia, {oto, and to//i;, ' incision.')

The part of practical anatomy which teaches the

mode of dissecting and preparing the ear.

Ot'to of Ro'ses, see Ilosa centifolia.

Ot'toway Disease, Mai de la Bale de Saint

Paul.

Ouach'ita Springs, see Arkansas, mineral

waters of.

Ouie, (from audire, 'to hear,') Audition,

Ou'la, (ouXa,) Gingivae.
. . j

Oulaclian Oil. An amber-colored oil obtained

from the oulachan, a small fish of British Co-

lumbia, proposed as a substitute for cod-liver oil

;

said to have the properties of the latter without

its nauseous taste.

Ou'le, {ovXn,) Cicatrix.

Ouli'tis, {oida, and itis,) Tllitis.

Ou'loid Cica'trix. A cicatrix, described by

Mr. Erasmus AVilson, without any open sore or

ulcer or lesion of continuity, met with in lupus,

syphilis, elephantiasi-s &c., and dependent on

disorganization and destruction of the skin be-

neatlTthe epidermis.

Oulorrliag"ia, {oula, and ^ayr,, ' a breaking

forth,') Ulorrhagia. w ir,!.
Ounce, Un'cia. A weight equal to the Ibtb

part of a pound avoirdupois, the 12th of a pound

troy. It is composed of 8 drachms. See Weights

and Measures.
Ournque, Urachus.

Oura'ri, Curare.

Oure'ma, gen. Owe'matis, {ovpyjiia,) Urine.

Onrles, (from oreille,) Palotitis, Cynanche

parotidsea. ,,

Ourol'ogy, {ouron, and Xoyof, ' a discourse. )

Uronology.
Our'on, (oupov,) Urine.

.

Ouros'copy, {ouron, and aitoneu), 'I examine,)

see Uromantia.

Ous, gen. O'tos, {ovs. gen. urof,) Ear.

Outh'ar, {ov&ap,) see Mamma.
Out-kneed, Cneinoscoliosis.

Outlet of Pel'vis, see Pelvis.
^ . ,

Ouvre-bouche, (o»«n>, 'to open, and 6o»c/ie,

' mouth ') An instrument devised for the pur-

pose of keeping the mouth open, while the sur-

geon explores that cavity or performs operations

upon it.
. . . J •

OnveHure CadavMque, Autopsia cadavenca.

O'va Graafla'na, FoUiculi Graafiani— o. Na-

bothi, Nabothi glandulse.

Ovnire, Ovarium.

O'val, Ovn'li», Oo'des, Ooi'des, Ova'tm, (F.)

Ovale, Ov6, (from ovum.) Egg-shaped; elliptic.

That which is round and oblong like an egg.^

O'VAL FouA'MKN, Fora'men ovn'le, Ju>ra men

oo'des (F.) Trou ovale. The foramen obturato-

rium ;' also, the foramen in the inner panes of

the middle ear, which opens into the vestibule;

the foramen in the sphenoid bone, through which

the third branch of the fifth pair issues from the

cranium : and the aperture, in the fcetus, between

the auricles of the heart. See Botal foramen.

O'VAL Fos'sA, foa'aa ova'lu, Fo'vea ova hi,

Viil'vnla seu Veatig"ium Foram'inis ova'lie, is a

depression observed in the right auricle of the

heart, in the septum which separates it from the

left auricle. It has thick and strong edges, at its

upper and fore part/called Gohiw'nie furam'inu

ova'iie, hth'mua seu An'mdua Vieuwe'mi, An'nu-

lii8 seu Lim'buB fot'sm ova'llg: in the foetus called

An'vtdus foruvi'iuig seu /oshk ova'lin. The fossa

ovalis, in the adult, replaces the interauricular

aperture in the septum auricularum of the foetus.

Oval'bumen, Albumen ovi.

Ova'rian, Ova'rial, Ovaria'nus, (F.) Ovurien,

Ovarique ; (from ovarhim.) Relating or belong-

ing to the ovary— as Ovarian preynuncy. Ova-

rian tumors, &c.

Ova'rian Ar'tery, Spermatic artery — o.

Dropsy, Hydroarion—o.Nerves, Spermatic plexus

of nerves—o. Pregnancy, see Pregnancy, ovarian

— o. Tumors, Ovary, tumors of— o Veins, Sper-

matic veins — o. Vesicles, Folliculi Graafiani.

Ovariocente'sis, {ovariuvi, and wmu, 'I

pierce.') Puncture of the ovary.
^

Ovariot'omy, {ovarivm, and lonii, 'section,')

Oophorec'tomy, Oariot'omy, Odriolom'ia, Ovario-

tom'ia,Excis'io Ova'rii, Odriostere'sis. The opera-

tion for removing the ovary was first performed in

1809 by Dr. Ephraim McDowell, of Kentucky. As

now practised, it includes incision into the peri-

toneal cavity, exploration for adhesions, evacua-

tion of the cyst, detachment of the adhesions,

extraction of the cyst, and the treatment of

the pedicle, the latter including the employment

of the ligature, torsion, acupressure, icraseur,

clamp, Ac. (Full details of the operation are

given in works upon the subject.)

Ovarique, Ovarian.

O'varism, see Ovarists.

O'varists, O'vists. Those physiologists who

think that the phenomena of generation, in the

human species and in every species of animal,

result from the development of the ova or ovula

of the female, merely incited by the male. Not

many of the physiologists of the present day can

be classed among the ovarists. The doctrine is

called O'varism and O'vism.

Ovari'tis, {ovarium, and itis,) Oaritis.

Ovayriule, {ovarittm, and vXn, ' cicatrix,') Corpus

luteum.
\ rri,

Ova'riuni, {uapiov, dim. of u>ov, omm.) ine

O'vary, Hgghed ; Tes'tis viuli'ebris seu femine'us,

Oa'rion, Ooph'orum, Gynoa'rivm, Vesica'rinvi,

(F.) Ocaire. The ovaries are the organs in which

the ova are formed in oviparous animals. By

analogy, the name has been given to the organs

which the ancients called the teatjcles of the

female. They are two ovoid bodies, almost as

large as the testicles in man, placed on each side

of the uterus, between the Fallopian tube and

round ligament, and in the substance of the broad

ligament. Their outer extremity gives attachment

to one of the projections of the fimbriated ex-

tremity of the Fallopian tube; and the internal

is fixed to the uterus by a small ligamentous cord,

called Ligamen'tum rotwi'dum ova'ru, Luj arnct

of the O'vary, Mesoa'rinm. Henle calls a liga-

ment passing between the lateral top of the ovary

rnd th^e Ostium abdominale of the Fallopian tube
ana tne ostium »

Liqamen'tum in/undih'nlo-ovar ,c,m, L^,ome, t

tJo-ovarien. The Ligamen'tum
''/""f

''''''

^f,
vicum passes between the infundibulum of the

tube and the pelvis. The ovar.es are composed

of a very close, spongy texture - - nnd

of small vesicles -/oWc'../.- Graa> m,- filled

with a clear fluid; these vesicles contain ovules,

which detach themselves from the ovarium before

and after fecundation, and are carried into tne

cavity of the uterus by the Fallopian tube.

The ovary may be affected with apoplexy or

sanguineous pelvic effusion, atrophy, dropsy tu-

mors, inflammation {ovari'tia, odr,'t,s, or oophon
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lis), neuralgia (oi>phoru/',/i(,), cancer, cystic tu-
mors of various kiuds, as the multifile, iiroliferous,
cysto-sarcomatous, dermoid, tubo-uvarian, &o.

Ov.v'iiiu.M Luxa'tum. Dislocation of the ovary.
OvA'iuuJt Nado'tiii, Nabothi glandulaj — o.

Secundarium, Nabothi glaudulaj— o. Tumidum,
Oarioucus.

O'vary, Ovarium—o. Hernia of, Hernia ovarii.
O'VAUY, Prolap'sus op. a painful displace-

ment of the organ between the rectum and uterus,
from increase of bulk and weight due to inflam-
mation or other disease.

O'vary, Tu'mors op the. These are either
solid or cystic; the former including fibroma, car-
cinoma, enchondroma, &o. ; the latter — ovarian
cyata— the simple cysts, or hydrops vesicularum,
cystoma ovarii, and stroma ovarii. These cysts
vary in their color, size, and contents, the solid
ingredients including fat granules, epithelial cells,
blood, pus, and, in dermoid cysts, hair, bones,
sebaceous matter, <fcc. The treatment includes
tapping, injection of iodine, ovariotomy, &o.

Ova'tion, see Parturition.
• Ova'tus, (from ovum,) Oval.
One, Oval.

Overo Butua, Pareira brava.
O'verreach, Tread. A disease of the feet and

ankles of horses and cattle, produced by the ani-
mal pressing one foot over the other.

O'vi Vitel'lus, see Ovum.
Ovicap'sule, {ovum, and capaule,) see Folliculi

wraafiani.

O'viduct, {ovum, and dnctua, 'duct,') Tube,
Fallopian.

Oviduo'tus MuH'ebris, Tuba Fallopiana.

<

Ovig'^erous, O'viyer, Ovig"erua, {ovum, rmdgero,
I bear.

) Containing or producing ova or eggs.
Oviparit^, see Oviparous.
Ovip'arous, Ouip'.u-ua, {¥.) Ovipnre, (ovum,

and pano, ' I bring forth.'j An epithet applied
to animals which are hatched from eggs outside
of the body. The condition may be termed
Ovip'arouaiieaa, (P.) Ovipariti. See Generation.
Ovip'arousness, see Oviparous.
O'vipont, (F.) Ooiponte, ([L.] ovum, [P.] oevf,

mAponte,) ' the laying of an egg.' The escape
of the ovum from the ovary ; while ovutation in-
cludes, also, the process of its maturation.

O'visac, {ovum, and sac,) see Folliculi Graa-
fiani---o. Tunic of the, see Folliculi Graafiani.
0 vism, see Ovarists.
O'vists, Ovarists.
Ovorogy, {uvum, and >oyof, 'a discourse,')

Uologia. '

Ovovivip'arous, (F.) Ovo-vivipare, {ovum,vivu8,
living, and pario, ' I bring forth.') Oviparous

animals, whose ova are hatched within the

""n- iT^'P'^^'/"'' e^a-nple. See Generation.
O vula pi. of Ovulum) Graafia'na, 'ovules ofDe GraaT,' Folhcuh Graafiani _o. Nabothi, Na-bothi glandulffi. '

O'vular, Ovula'ria, (from ovulum.) Relating
or belonging to the ovule.

^

Ovula'tion, Ooioc'ia. The formation of ova

aJ^\''''V' i""'^
^•'^ discharge of the same.

Also, the development of the embryo from the
6gg. bee Ovipont.

^'"'^^^^'''Eous, (P.) Ovulation
'poniunSe ,s the spontaneous formation and dis-charge of ova which takes place in the female ofthe mammalia. See Heat, and Menses.

du\J
0^'^l"m-o. of Naboth, Nabothi glan-
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Ovules MMp.8, see Sperm.
0;yuline, (from ovulum,) Decidua rcflexa.U valum, O'vule. A small egg. That whirhhas the appearance of a small c|f See Ovum

^od'^S^'iV - chielirused as"lood. Iho different parts are likewise employed

in medicine. The shell, Auran'cum, Anran'ium,
Tca'ta Ovi, Putu'men Ovi, (F.) Coque ou Coquille
d'veuf, calcined, is esteemed an absorbent. The
Oil of the Egg, (F.) Huile d'cenfs, is emollient,
and is used, externally, to burns and chaps. Tlie
yo^A; or Yelk of the egg —ViteV turn sen Vilel'lua
o'vi, Lec'ithoa — renders oils, &c. misoible with
water. Eggs, when lightboiled, are easy of di-
gestion; but, when very hardboiled or fried, they
are more rebellious,

Egg Brandy is made by taking of Brandy,
f-,iv.. Cinnamon water, f^iv., the yolks of two
eggs, Sugar, gss., and Oil of cinnamon, gtt. ij.

Mix the yolks of the eggs first with the water,
the oil and the sugar, stirring constantly. Then
add the brandy little and little, until a smooth
fluid is formed. It is an agreeable mode of
giving brandy in adynamic states.
Egg Broth is made by beating the yolk of one

egg with a spoonful of white sugar to a cream,
and pouring on it, in a bowl, stirring it, half a
pint of boiling new milk or water, adding a
spoonful of good brandy and grated nutmeg.
Egg'nog is a drink made of eggs, rum or brandy,

milk and sugar beaten up together.
In Pharmacy, tchite ofegg, which consists chiefly

of albumen, is used for clarifying syrups, &c.
See Albumen ovi. Yolk of egg, (F.) Janne d'aiif,
beaten up with warm water and sugar, and aro-
matized with orangeflower water, forms an emul-
sion, which is emollient, and known under the
name Lait de poule, or chicken'a milk.

Anatomists give the name O'va, O'vula, O'vulea,
(F.) (Etfa, to round vesicles, containing a humor
similar to the yolk of egg, which are situate in
the ovaries of the female, and, when fecundated
constitute the rudiments of the foetus. During
gestation the embryo and its enveloping mem-
branes retain the name Owm, (F.) (Enf. The
changes induced in the mammalia after impreg-
nation greatly resemble those in the bird.

O'vuM, Testicle— 0. Hystericum, see' Clavus
hystericus.

Ox, in composition, see Oxy.
Oxalae'mia, {oxalic acid, and ii/ia, 'blood')An excess of oxalic acid in the system.
Ox'alas (gen. Oxala'tia) Subpotas'sicus, Po-

tassa, oxalate of.

Ox'alate of Carcium. This salt is frequently
lound in the urine, in urinary deposits, <fec.

Oxalat'ic, Oxalat'ieua. Relating to oxalatea
hence Oxolafic or Oxal'ie acid Diath'eais; the
habit ol body which favors the formation and
deposition of oxalates from the urine, O'xalu'ria

Oxal'io Ac"id, (ofaAij, 'sorrel,') Ac"idum ox-ahnum sen aacchari'mim seu hydrocarbo'nicum
seu acetosel'lee sen oxal'icum seu aac'ch.ari, Ac"id
of angar or of eor'rel, Car'bonoua acid, (F.) Acide
Oxalique ou de Sucre. An acid found in sorrel—
Oxalia— &nA several other vegetable substances.
It is usually obtained by decomposing sugar with
nitric acid; but it may also be obtained from
molasses, rice, gum, &c. It crystallizes in long
colorless, quadrangular prisms, and is generally
found, in nature, united with lime or potassa. It
has been proposed, in a diluted state, as a refrige-
rant, but It 18 unnecessary; and, besides, in quan-
tity, it is a virulently acrid poison. It was once
largely employed for cleaning boottops

; and, as it
strongly resembles the sulphate of magnesia, has
otten been mistaken for it. See Poisons (table)

Oxal'ic Ac"id Diatli'esis, see Oxalatio.
Oxalide, Oxalis acetosclln.

,
Ox'alia (gen. Oxal'idia) Aoeto'sa, (from ofvc

acid, owing to the sharpness of its juice, ) Ru-mex acetosus. ''

„,9^^'^'',ll
ACKTOSEL'LA, 0. Americo'na, Ox'^aal ba. Ihe systemaUc name of the Wood.orret,

CuckoKbread,Sour Trefoil, White aor'rel, Moun-ta^n Sor'rel, Trifo'lium accto'aum, OxitriphylZn,
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Ln'jula, Allelu'ja, Acetoael'hi, Oxypliyl'lon, Oxy-

triphyl'lon, Pa'nis cu'culi, (P.) Hurdle, Oxalide,

Pain cl Ooucoti, Alleluia. Ord. Oxalidaccaj. Sex.

Syst. Decandria Decagynia. This plant has a

gratefully acid tasto, and is used in salads. It

has boon esteemed refrigerant, antiscorbutic, and

diuretic.

Ox'alis America'na, 0. acetosella.

Ox'alis Stric'ta, Yel'lcm woodsorrel; indige-

nous, has similar virtues to 0. acetosella.

Ox'ai.is Tubero'sa, O'ca. A tuberous plant,

whose ovalshaped root is used as food by the

Peruvians. It is watery, has a sweetish taste,

and is much liked.

Oxa'lium, Potassa, oxalate of.

Oxal'me, {o^uXfin, from oxus, and ah, ' salt.')

A mixture of vinegar and salt.

Oxalu'ria, see Oxalatic, and Urine, oxalic.

Oxelse'on, {o^e>.am, from oxy, and cXaiov, 'oil.')

A mixture of vinegar and oil, used as a condi-

ment.
OireolS, (from oxut,) Ac6tol6.

Ox'eye, Helenium autumnale.

Ox'gall, Bile of the ox.

Oxicddre, (o^vKcdpos,) Juniperus oxycedrus.

Ox'id, Oxide.

Oxida'tion, Oxyda'tio, Oxyda'tion, Oxygena -

tion. The action of oxidizing a body ; that is,

of combining it with oxygen, a combination from

which results an oxide.

Ox'ide, Ox'yd, Ox'id, Ox'yde, Ox'ydum, Ox'-

idum, (P.) Oxyde, Oxode, Oxure. A combina-

tion, not acid, of a simple body with oxygen.

Ox'iDE, Cal'culous, Oxide, cystic.

Ox'ide, Cys'tic, Cal'culous or Vea'ical ox'ide,

Cys'tine, Neph'rine, Scorodos'mine. A species of

urinary calculus, having the shape of confused,

yellowish, semitransparent, insipid, very hard

crystals. AVhen distilled, it furnishes subcar-

bonate of ammonia, like all nitrogenized matters.

It dissolves in nitric, sulphuric, phosphoric, and

oxalic acids.

Ox'inE, Ves'ical, Oxide, cystic.

Ox'idum, Oxide—o. Antimonii cum phosphate

calcis, Antiraonial powder.

Ox'inuM Fer'ri Ni'grum, Fer'ri ox'idum m -

arum, Black ox'ide o/i'ron,Fer'ro-/er'ric hy'drate.

The scales, which fall from iron when heated,

consist of iron combined with oxygen. They

have been used like the chalybeates in general.

The Edinburgh Pharmacopoeia has a Fer'ri ox'-

idum ni'grum, made by precipitating, by ammonia,

a solution of the mixed sulphate of protoxide and

aesquioxide of iron. An analogous preparation

was in thfl-Dublin Pharmacopoeia, under the name

Fer'ri ox'idum magnet'icum, Magnet'ic ox'ide of

i'ron, Mar'tial E'thiops.

Ox'idum Fer'hicum Crystalliza'tum Nati'-

VUM, Haematites — o. Perroso-ferricum, iEthiops

martialis—0. Hydrargyri completum, Hydrargyri

nitrioo-oxidum— 0. Hydrargyrioum, Hydrargyri

nitrico-oxidum—0. Hydrargyrioum prseparatum,

Hydrargyri oxidum cinereum— o. Hydrargyro-

sum, Hydrargyri oxidum cinereum — o. Magne-

sium, Magnesia.
Ox'idum Stib'ii Sui.phura'tum, He'par antx-

mo'nii, Cro'cus metallo'rum seu antimo'nii, (P.)

Oxyde d'Antimoine sulfuri, Foie d'Antimoine.

This was formerly exhibited in the cure of fevers,

but it is now rarely employed.

Ox'idum U'ricum, Uric oxide.

Oxi'nes, {o^im,— oim.— from ofwf, ' sharp.

)

Wine already sour, but not yet vinegar.

Oxitriphyl'lum, (oxy, and ,Tpt(/>v\Xov, ' trefoil,

)

Oxalis acetosella.

Oxode, Oxide.

Oxo'des, (o|u)(5i;t,) Acidulous.

Oxol'des, (from oxy, and tiio(, 'resemblance,)

Acidulous.

Oz'ter, (Sax. oxtaen,) Axilla.

Oxure, Oxide.

Ox'us, (o(ii{,) Aceticum acidum, Acetum.
Ox'y, (from ofuj, ' acute,') in composition, acute,

quick, pointed, sharp, acid. In the composition

of chemical terms, oxy and ox mean oxygen.

Ox'ya, {oiva,) p'agus sylvatica.

Oxyacan'tha, (oi,\iaKavia, from oxy, and uKov^a,

'a thorn,') Mespilus oxyacantha.
Oxyacan'tha Gale'ki, Ber'heris,Ji. vuJga'ris^

Spi'na ac"ida, Crespi'nus, (P.) Epine vinette,

Vineltier. Family, Berberideae. Sex. Syst. Hex-
andria Monogynia. The Bar'berry. 'I'he fruit

of the berries, Bar'herries, is gratefully acid, and
moderately astringent. By preparing an alco-

holic extract of the root, Ber'beris (Ph. U. S.),

and adding water to it, a pulverulent brown sub-

stance is thrown down, which, when dissolved in

alcohol and evaporated, yields the bitter prin-

ciple, Ber'herin, Berberi'na, which is an excellent

stomachic in the dose of 2 to 10 grains. Oxya-

can'thin, Berbi'na, and Vineti'na have also been

extracted from it. The hydrochlorate of berberin

has been employed in splenic enlargement from

malaria. An extract from the woods or roots of

various species of berberis is used in India in

affections of the eye, under the name of Busot or

Busicut.

The American Barberry, Ber'beris Canadcn'-

sis, Pip'peridge Bush, Soic'berry, differs slightly

from the European. It flourishes on mountains

and hilly districts from Canada to Virginia.

Oxyacan'thin, see Oxyacantha Galeni.

Oxysesthe'sia, {oxy, and xsthesia,) Hyperses-

Oxyaph'e, {oxy, and (ut>v, 'touch,') Hyper-

aphia.

Oxyaphia, Hyperaphia.

Oxybaph'ion, (oivfiaijjiov, from ofuj, ' acid, or o^oj,

vinegar,' and 0aTrrew, ' to dip,') see Acetabulum.

Oxyblep'sia, (o^vfiXtipia, from oxy, and ^Aettu,

' I see,') Acuteness of sight.

Oxybol'ia, {oxy, and fioXv, 'ejection.') Too

rapid emission of sperm.

OxycMre, (oJukkVos,) Juniperus oxycedrus.

Oxycepha'lia, 'sugar-loaf head,' {oxy, and

KtipaU, 'head.') Monstrosity in which the head

is peaked like a sugar-loaf.

Oxycoc'oos, {oxy, and Koxm, 'berry, ) Vaccm-

ium oxycoccos— o. Macrocarpus, see Vaccinium

oxyeoccos — o. Palustris, Vaccinium oxycoccos.

Ox'yorate, Oxycra'tum, {o^vxparov, from oxy,

and Kijau,,
' I mix,') Pos'va, Phus'ca. A mixture

of vinegar and water
;
frequently used in medi-

cine as a refrigerant and antiseptic.

Oxycro'ceum Emplas'trum, {oxy, and «po«j,

'saffron.') A plaster, composed of saffron, pitch,

colophony, yellow wax, turpentine, galbattuvi, gum

ammoniac, myrrh, olibanum, and mastic. It was

employed as a strengthening plaster.

Ox'ycmn, Oxygen.

Ox'yd, Oxide.

Oxyda'tion, Oxidation.

Oxyde, Oxide — o. Gris ou noir de Mercure,

see Hydrargyri oxidum cinereum — o. Aoir de

Fer, iEthiops martialis.

Oxyder'cia, {o^vkpx.a,) Oxydor'cia, T
.
*fl»

a'c^ {oxy, and iep.u., 'I see.') Sharpness of

Oxyder'cicus, Oxyder'ces. A medicine which

sharpens the sight.

Oxydor'cia, (oivhopKia,) Oxydercia.

Ox'ydum, Oxide. .voor
Oxyeooi'a, {o^^v^ta, from oxy, and a.o,, 'hear-

"lxV?rg- ' Oxygalac'tis, (of«y«>n, from

orTl^^yaia/ milk.-)-^ Sour milk. The Oxygal^

equi'Zm! Ca'racos'mos, is reckoned among the

delicacies of the Tartars.

OxvK'aron, {o^vyapov, from oxy, and ,af»»,

' garul') A composition of garum and vinegar.
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Ox'ygen, Oxygen'ium, Empyr'cul, pure, vi'tal,

or depliloyia'ticuted Air, Ojcjii/'itiiex, Ox'yvum,
Priiirip'iuin oxy(j"ennm seu 'oxyyenel' iciim seu
ndilificnns seu uc"!dim, Elemen'tum acidif'icuiii,

(¥.)0.n/yhie, Air dii feu, (ojuj,' acid," nnd yt^/miu/ I
engeiulor,' that is, yenerulur „/ ndds ; and such it

wiis bolicved to be exclusively, at the period when
the name was given to it. This is now known
not to be the case.) Oxygon is an elementary
principle, largely distributed in nature. It exists
in the air, in water, in several acids, in all the
oxides, and in vegetable and animal substances.
It is obtained by decomposing the peroxide of
manganese or the chlorate of j)otassa by heat in
close vessels. Although oxygen, in the state of
admixture in which it is found in the atmosphere,
is of vital importance, it cannot be respired in a
pure state with impunity. Animals die in it

long before the whole of the oxygen is consumed.
The properties of oxygen seem to bo stimulant.
It increases the force and velocity of the pulse,
and has, accordingly, been used in oases of
chronic debility, chlorosis, asthma, scrofula,
dropsy, paralysis, <fcc. It requires to be diluted
with from 10 to 20 parts of atmospheric air; one
to two quarts being used during the day.

Ox'ygen, Neu'tral, see Ozone.
Ox'ygenated Wa'ter, Hydrogen, peroxide of.

Oxygena'tion, Oxidation-.

Ox!/ff6ne, Oxygen.
Oxygenases. A name given by Baumes to

diseases which he attributed to disordered oxy-
genation.

Oxygeusia, {oxy, and yevais, ' taste,') Ilyper-
geustia.

Oxyg'lucus, Oxijg'hjces, (o^uy\vms, from oxy,
and yXvKoi, ' sweet,') Miil'aa ac"ida, Ace'tnm mul-
siim dul'ce. Prepared by macerating and boiling
honeycomb (from which the greater part of the
honey has been taken) in water, and adding vin-
egar. An Oxymel.
Oxyhydrocarbure'tum ex O'leo Pyroxyl'ioo

Para'tum, Creasote.

Oxylap'athum, {oxy, and Una^ov, 'dock.') Ru-
mex acutus.

Ox'ymel, gen. Oxymel'lis, Apom'eli, Mel aceta'-
tum, (F.) Ace.totnel, Oxymel Sim'ple, {o(vijieXi, from
oxy, and /xeXt, 'honey.') Honey and vinegar
boiled to a syrupy consistence. (3Iel. deapumut.,
5x1., A-cid. acetic, ^v., Aq. destillat., fjv. Add
the acid to the water, and mix them with the
honey previously liquefied by heat. Ph. B., 1867.)
Dose, f3j-ij. It is cooling; externally deter-
gent.

Ox'ymel ^rtt'oinis, Linimentum jeruginis.
Ox'ymel Col'chicf, 0. of mead'ow anffron,

(F.) Oxymel colehique. {Had. Colch. recent, in
laminaa tenuea aectie, gj., Aceti dcstillnti, ftj.,
MelUa deajmrnat., pond., ftij. Macerate in a gen-
tle heat for forty-eight hours. Press and boil
the liquor with the honey to the thickness of a
syrup; stirring with a wooden spoon. Ph.D.)
It is expectorant and diuretic. Dose. iX\ in
gruel.

'

Oxymel CoMtiqne, 0. colchici—o. of Meadow
saffron, 0. colchici.

Ox'ymel Sol'lje, 0. of Squills, 0. ScilUcit'i-
oim Mel Scil'l^, {¥.) 0. SciUilique. {Acet
acilLt, 0}., Mel. dcspumat., Ibij. Mix and evapo-
rate by a water-bath until the product, when
cold, has the 8. g. 1-32. Ph. B., 1867.) Expec-
torant and diuretic. Dose, t'^j. to fzij.
Oxymel ScUlllU/iie, Oxymel sciiho — o. Sim-

ple, SCO Oxymel—o. of Squill, 0. scilltn
jj^O^y^or'phine or Oxymor'phia, Pseudo-

j^°^y™yr'rliine, {oxy, and ^Lvppw,,, 'myrtle,')

Oxymyr'sine, (i>^viwpoiv„.) Rugous.
Oxyn'gium, Adepa suillus.

Oxyni'tron, {oxy, and v(r/,ov, ' nitre.') Name
of a j)lasler, composed chiefly of vinegar and
nitre, and recommended by Aetius.

Oxynose'ma, gen. Oxynone'mutia, {oxy, and
voarifia, 'disease,') Acute disease.

Oxyn'osos, {oxy, and voms, ' disease,') Acute
disease.

Oxynu'sos, {oxy, and vaaos, 'disease,') Acute
disease.

Oxyo'pia, Onlcro'pia, Hyperop'aia, Siiffu'sio
excla'rana, A'ciea vi'aHa, {oxy, and w^, 'sight.')
Excessive acuteness of the sense of sight. In-
stances have occurred where persons could sec the
stars in the daytime. The cause is seated in
great sensibility of the retina. The term has
been used synonymously with nyctalopia.
Oxyosphre' Sia, Oxyosphra'sia, (oxy, and

o<!ij>iJtims, ' smell.') Excessive acuteness of the
sense of smell.

Oxyphlegma'sia, o^vipXiynaaia, (from oxy, and
(^Aty/zuffia, ) Acu'ta et ve'hemens inflamma'tic. A
violent inflammation.
Oxyphoen'icon, {oxy, 'acid,' and i;>otviKias,

' deep red.' [?]) Tamarindus.
Oxypho' nia, Vox ucu'ia, {o^v(pti)via, from oxy,

and (pwvrj, ' voice,') Parapho'nia elan'yena seu
ulcero'aa, Olnn'gor, Vox clango'sa, Leptopko'nia.
A shrill and squalling voice,—frequently a symp-
tom of morbid affection of the larynx.
Oxyphyl'lon, {oxy, and <{>vXXov, ' a leaf,') Oxalis

acetosella.

Oxypod'ia, {oxy, and nov{, gen. nolos, ' foot,') see
Kyllosis.

Oxyqui'nia, {oxy for oxygen, and qninia.) A
substance obtained from boiling sulphate of qni-
nia and solution of nitrate of potassa together,
differing from quinia in containing two addi-
tional equivalents of oxygen.
Oxyreg'mia, {o^vpey/jta, from oxy, and cpivyoi,

' I belch,') Riic'tita ac."idua. Acid eructation.
Oxyr'ia Eenifor'mis, (o|uj, ' sharp, acid,') Hu'-

mex di<j"ynua, Bo'real aoitr'dock, Moun'tain aor'-
rel, Welah aor'rel. A plant, Ord. Polvganaceffi,
Sex. Syat. Diandria Digynia, which grows in the
northern parts of America and Europe

; blossom-
ing in the spring. It possesses the same proper-
ties as Oxalis acetosella.

^
Oxyrrhod'inon, Ace'tnm, roaa'tnm, {oxy, and

po&oi,, ' a rose.') A composition of vinegar and '

roses. {01. Eosat., ^i}., acet. roaat., ^j.) Used
as a liniment in herpes and erysipelas.

Ox'ys, (ofuj,) Acid, Acute—o. Alba., Oxalis ace-
tosella.

Oxysac'oharum, {oxy, and oa/ctapov, 'sugar.')
A mixture of sugar and vinegar; termed Oxysac'-
charum vomiti'vum, when it held in* solution the
glass of antimony

; and Oxyaac'chanim acillit'i-
cum, when it contained squills.

Ox'ysal Diaphoret'icum An'geli Sa'lEe. A
preparation of Angelo Sala. Acetate of potassa
exposed to the atmosphere; and consequently
fallen into a state of deliquium.

Oxytar'tarus, Potassae acetas.
Ox'ytes, {o^vrm,} A cidity.

Oxytoo'ia, {oxy, and tokos, 'bringing forth')
Rapidity of parturition.

^

Oxytoc'io, Oxyt'ocua. A medicine which pro-
motes delivery.

Oxytriphyi'Ion, {oxy, and TpujivXXov, < trefoil,')
Oxalis acetosella.

OxyvTe Vermiottlaire, see Ascaris and Para-
sites.

Oxyu'rioide, {o.ryuria, and cmdere, < to kill ')
An aiitholmintic which is fatal to Oxyuris vermi-
oularis more especially.

Oxyu'ris Vermicula'ris, {oxy, and ovpa, 'a
II,

) seo Ascaris and Parasites.tail

Oys'ter Green, Ulva latissima—o. Plant Tra
gopoKon - o. Root, Tragopogon - o. Vegetable!
Tragopogou. ° '
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Oys'ter Shells, OstretB testso — Oyster Shell,

Prepared, Testa prtcparata.

OzSB'na, (o^iiiKa,) Cory'za enton'ica seu puru-

len'ta seu ozieiio'aa seu nlcero' sti seu viruleu'ta sou

malig'wt, Pj/orrhoe'a nasa'iia, EnUizx'nn, Rhim'ltu

n/cero'aa, U'lcua na'rium foe' tens, {o^n, ' a fetid

smell,') (F.) Oz^nc, Punaisie. An affection of

the pituitary membrane, which gives occasion to

a disagreeable odor similar to that of a crushed

bedbug ; hence the name Pimaiii, by which the

French designate one laboring under ozsena. It

is, sometimes, owing to caries of the bones ; but

is, perhaps, most frequently dependent upon sy-

philitic ulceration of the pituitary membrane, with

or without caries of the bones of the nose.

Oz^e'na Bbnig'na, see Coryza.

O'ze, (ol^n,) Breath, offensive.

Ozeman, Albumen.
Oze'na, Ozasna.

Oz^rie, Ozajna.

Ozocerite, Ozokerit.

Ozokerit, Ozocerite, Veg"etnhle Wax, Fos'ail

Wax. A hydrocarbon found in a layer of bi-

tuminous slate in Moldavia, Wallachia, &c. ;

snowy white ; when refined, acting like tar ;
when

mixed with linseed oil. it stimulates the diseased

skin, as in chronic eczema.

O'zon, Ozone', (o^u, ' I smell of something.') The
powerfully odorous matter produced when a cur-

rent of ordinary electricity passes from pointed

bodies into the air, or by placing phosphorus in

a flask filled with atmospheric air, and partly

covered with water.occasionally agitating the flask.

It is generally presumed to be a peculiar modifica-

tion of oxygen; and in varying quantity in the

atmosphere is supposed to aflcct the health of

man ; but knowledge of this matter is exceed-

ingly vague,
Schonbein considers that oxygen exists in three

difi'erent allotropic conditions, two of which are

active and in opposition to each other. These

are ozone and antozone, equal quantities of which

neutralize each other and form inactive or neutral

oxyyen. Ozone is considered by some to be oxygen

condensed to two-thirds its bulk, when it pos-

sesses remarkable oxidizing properties. Ozone

ether, Ozon'ic ether, proposed as a disinfectant, is

probably only the ethereal solution of peroxide

of nitrogen.

Air containing ozone is said to be o'zonized,

(F.) Ozonisf., Ozon6.

Ozostomia, (0^17, ' a stench,' and aTO/ia, ' mouth,')

Breath, offensive.

P.

See Abbre-
viation.

P., A contraction of Pugilhis.

P. M., A contraction of Partes

lequales.

P. P., A contraction of Pulvis

pntrum. ^

Pab'ulum, Tro'phe, Phor'he, Alimen'tum, JVit-

trimen'luni. Food, aliment. The animal heat and

animal spirits—unmeaning terms—were formerly

considered the Pabulum vitm, as oxygen is emi-

nently so by many.
Pacay, Prosopis dulcis.

Pacohio'ni, Glands or Cor'puscles of, Pacchio'-

nian Bod'ies or Oranula'tions, Glan'dulx du'rm

mn'tris seu du'rm menin'gis, Tuher'cida par'vn seu

Cor'pora glandifor'mia du'ree ma'tris, (F.) Glaiides

de Pacchioni, Granulations cirihralea, (after Pac-

chioni, an kalian anatomist.) Small, whitish, or

yellowish bodies, sometimes separate, at others

united like a bunch of grapes, which are observed

in several parts of the dura and pia mater. They

receive vessels, but apparently no nerves. Their

texture and uses are unknown. A considerable

number is observed in the longitudinal sinus,

covered by the internal membrane.

Pachae'mia, Pachym'mia, Pachfe'ma, Pachyx'

-

ma, ipachy, and h/xa, ' blood.') Too great thick-

ness of the blood.
, , , , , n i

Pacheablepharo'sis, PacheaUeph'ara, Pachy-

blenh'aron, Pachyblepharo'sis, Pach'ytes, (pachy,

and p\e^apov, ' an eyelid.') A name given, by some

authors, to a thickening of the eyelids, produced

by tubercles or excrescences formed on their mar-

gins. It is the same affection as that which Sau-

vages designates Gal'igo d Pacheablepharo'si.

Pacli'etos, (rraxcTOf,) See Laqueus.

Pachulo'sis, (naxvXof, ' thick,') Pachylosis.

Pach'y, ' thick,') in composition, thick.

Pachyae'mia, Pachasmia.

Pachybleph'aron, Pacheablepharosis.

Pachyoepha'lia, {pachy, nnd Kt4,aXn, head.)

A condition of skull, in which the walls are un-

usually thickened.

Pacbycepha'lic, Having an unusually thick-

ened skull.

Pacliyclioria, (
pachy, and xoXi?, ' bile.') Mor-

bid thickness of the bile.

Pacliyderniatoce'le,( pachy, Sepita, gen. Stpitaroi,

' skin,' and xriXti, ' a tumor.^) A disease of the

dermoid tissue, apparently congenital, which in-

creases at times from a small mole or spot to the

size and appearance of a relaxed and very emaci-

ated mamma.
Pachyder'mia, Elephantiasis.

Pacbylo'sis, Pachulo'sis, Paculo'sis, (tovwXo?,

' thick.') An inordinate production of the epi-

dermis dependent upon hypertrophy of the pa-

pilliE of the skin. Pachylo'sis Epider'mica, Pacu-

lo'sis Epider'mica, is a form of the disease at-

tacking the palms and soles of the feet.

rachymininffite, Pachymeningitis.

Pachymeningi'tis, gen. Pachtjmeningi'tidis,

(F.) Puchymhiingite, Per'imeningi'tis {pachyme-

ninx, ' dura mater,' and itis, ' inflammation.') In-

flammation of the dura mater. Hiemato'ma of the

du'ra ma'ter, (F.) Hematome de la dure wire, is a

blood-sac, resulting from chronic pachymenin-

gitis, with hemorrhagic exudation.

Pachyme'ninx, gen. Pachymenin'gis, (pachy,

and /i^wyf, gen. /i^wyyof, 'a membrane,') Dura

mater. .

.

Pachyn'sis, (™xiwk, from iraxuvu, 1 make

thick,') Polysarcia adiposa.

Pachyn'tica, (naxwnKa,) Inorassantia.

Paohys'mus, (iraxvofos, from irax«f, thicK,

;

Polvsarcia adiposa.

Pach'ytes, (naxvm, 'thickness,') Pacheablc-

pharosis. „ ... „
Pacin'ian Cor'puscles, (after Pacini,) seeCor-

^Tack'ing, of the Hydrop'athists, Emaillotage.

Paok'thread Stric'ture, see Stricture.

Paok'wax, sec Nucha.

Paoulo sis, Pachylosis— p. Epidermica, see

Pachylosis.
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Pad, ([S.] Pajado, from pnja, 'straw' [?];)
P/iimiice'ulua, PuhWlus, Pnlviti' ulna, Par'vum
pulvi'iKir ;— a cnsh'ion, a little chhW ion ; a junk ;
(F.) Coimainet. A small bag, lilled with feathers,

wool, hair, bran, chaff, Ac. It is used to compress
or support parts. lu the treatment of certain
fractures, soft pads or cushions, called by the
French Itempliasarjfs, are placed between the
splints and the fractured limb, in order that the
prominent parts may not be chafed by the splints.
See Truss.

Pad'die, see Oryza.
Pad'dy, see Oryza.
Pad'noon, Bitnobcn.
Pad'ua, Min'eral Wa'ters of. Near Padua, in

Italy, there are several thermal sulphureous
springs, the hottest of which is 188° Fah. The
chief establishments are Abano, Battaglia, and
Montegrotto.

Pa'dus, [iraioi,) Prunus padus— p. Avium,
Prunus padus— p. Laurocerasus, Prunus lauro-
cerasus.

Psedan'chone, {pcedo, and ayxo, 'I strangle,')
Angi'na Sic'ca. Name of a fatal species of
cynanohe, mentioned by M. A. Severinus

;
prob-

ably the Gynanche Trachealis, or Cynanche Ma-
ligna.

Peedarthroc'ace, {psedo,anAarthrocace,) Spina
ventosa.

Psedatroph'ia, Atrophia infan'tilin, Mnraa'mua
lactan'tiiim, (poedo, a, priv., and rpo,/>?;, 'nourish-
ment.') Atrophy of children. Tabes mesen-
terica.

P/Edatroph'ia Glandulo'sa, Scrofula.
Pmdencephalie, [peedo, and eyKc<paXo;, ' en-

cephalon,') Hydrocephalus internus.
Paederas'tia, {iraiicpaana,) Ps:dica'tio,Cin«'dia,

(F.) Pederastie,
{
piedo, and eptas, 'love.') The

love of boys. A disgraceful passion, common in
ancient times, but now— it is to be hoped— less
known. These terms are likewise applied to the
crime of sodomy.

Paederas'tic, Piederaa'ticusi Relating or ap-
pertaining to paederastia.

Paedero'ta Virgin'ica, Leptandra virginica.
Paedi'a, (TraiSeia,) Ednca'tio infan'tum. The

bringing up or education— physical as well as
moral— of children.

Peediatri'a, Pxdiat'Hca, Piediat'rica, {pisdo,
and iar/)£(u, 'medical management.') Treatment
of the diseases and preservation of the health of
children.

Paediat'rics, PEediatria.

Paediafrophy, Pajdotrophy.
Paedloa'tio, (pspdicnre, psedicatum, 'to commit

paederastia,') Pa?dera8tia.
Pse'dici, Pai'dici (Morbi). Developmental

affections of children, as malformations and teeth-
ing.— (Dr. W. Farr.)

Paedic'terus, {psedo, and icterug, 'jaundice,')
Icterus infantum.

Pse'dion, (naiiiov,) Infans.
Paediop'athy, Ptedopathy.
Pae'do, (rraij, gen. natio;, ' a child,') in composi-

tion, child, boy.
*^

Paedobaromacrom'eter, (pmdo, Hapo,, ' weight

'

linKpoi, ' large,' and v^it^v, ' measure.') Baroma-
cromcter.

Paedom'eter, {pado, and ^.trpov, 'measure.')
Uaroriiiicronieter.

Paedon'oaus, {prndo, and vowf, 'disease.') A
disease of childhood. '

Paedop'athy, Pmdiop'athy, (pmdo, and ^aflof,
'disease.') The pathology of children.
Paedophlebotom'ia, (from pwd„,^\t^, 'a vein '

and ro^,u 'incision,') Venrvaee'tio puero'rum.
isloeding performed on children.

nJ^^^r'''?^'' ,f iprrdo, and
'^/Wio,, I tram.) In ancient gymnastics, the
Officer acquainted with all the prescribed exer-

cises, and who carried them into effect, according
to the direction of the superior.

Peedot'rophy, PudiotropJiy, Pivdotroph'ia, (P.)
PSdotrophie,

{
picdo, and Tf,o<pr!, 'nourishment.')

The part of hygiene which concerns the nourish-
ment of children.

Paeeos'yne, {nairioavvri,) Medicine.
Paeon, (IlaKov, 'the god of physic,') Physician.
Paeo'nia, P. officina'lia seu maa'ctda scu ne-

mora'lia seu fem'ina seu loha'ta, Beemago'gnm,
Pe'oiiy, or Pi'oiiy, male and female, (F.) Pivoine,
Pione, Herhe Sainte-Rose, (from Xlaitav, 'the god
of physic.') The root, flowers, and seeds were
long esteemed powerful medicines. They aro
feebly astringent, and have been considered to be
narcotic and antispasmodic. They have been
given, particularly, in interniittents and epilepsy,
but are not now used. The flowers are called
Roam benedic'ta;, R. re'gise.

Paeo'nioe, {naimvtKri,— Ttx^V)
—

' medical art,')

Medicina.
Paeo'nicus, {iramviKo?,) Medical.
Paeo'nis, (jraiuvij,) Medicina.
Paeo'nius, (nmutvioi,) Medical.
Pagapoplex'ia, (irayoj, 'icy coldness, and ar.o-

nXt^ta, ' apoplexy.') Apoplexy from cold.
Paglia'ri's Haemostat'ic or Styp'tic, see

Ha3mostatic, Pagliari's.

Pa'gos, {nayos,) Peritoneum.
Paidi'a, {naiiaa,) Infancy.
Paid'ici, Psedici.

Paid'ion, {-nm&iov,) Infans.
Paigil, Primula veris.

Pain, ([old F.] painer, 'to torment;' [Sax.]
pinan, 'to torture,') Do'lor, Al'goa, Alge'ma,
Alge'do, Alge'aia, Od'yne, Ache, Aitch, (Sc.)
Hachae, (Prov.) Crazy, Wark ; Mia'ery, (especially
a constant annoying pain or suffering,') (F.)
Douleur. A disagreeiable sensation, which scarcely
admits of definition. It is generally symptomatic,
and is called ucvte, (F.) aigne, when sharp and
violent

; when short and sudden a tioitige, and,
when more violent, a pang; pungent, (F.) pongi-
tive, when it resembles that which would be pro-
duced by a sharp instrument run into the part;
heavy, (F.) gravative, when attended with a sen-
sation of weight; leuaive, when the part seems
distended

; lan'cinating, when occurring in shoots •

lnc"erating or tearing, when the part seems to be
tearing

;
burning, (F.) brdlante, when resembling

that produced by a burn, &c., cnusal'gia, of which
most distressing cases have been observed after
gunshot wounds.

Pain, Sun, Hemicrania. •

rain, (from pania, ' bread,') see Triticum— p.
d Coucoii, Oxalis ficetoseUii—jj.deMadagaacar,
Jatropha manihot

—

p. de Porcenn, Cyclamen.
'

Pain'ful, Odyno'dea, (F.) Douloureux. Full
of pain.

Pain'ful Point, see Point, painful.
Pains, Lii'bor paina, Throea, Throws, Partu-

rien'tia dolo'rea, O'din, O'dia, Dolo'rea ad par'tnm
Tor'mina parturien'tium, (F.) Mai d'Eufant, Don-
leura. The uneasy sensations that accompany
labor, and are owing to uterine contraction. The
pains that precede actual delivery, and are sim-
ply employed in dilating the os uteri, are called
grinding: those which extrude the chi]d, forcing.
Those which take place in the first days after de-
livery, and are employed in forcing away coagula,,
Ac, aro termed Afterpaine, Dolo'rea seu Tor'mina
poat par'tnm, D. puerpera'rvm, (F.) TranchSe*
nterinea.

" To take a pain,"— "To try a pain,"— is tomake an examination jiw vaginam, during labor
to discover its progress, character, <fco.

'

The French term the pains which proocdo and
announce labor, mouchea; those which iicoompnny
it^ douleura ; and those which occur immediately
afterwards, douleura truuchiee ou coHquea,
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Pains, Ap'ter, see Pains, labor.

Pains, Gnaw'ino, Dolo'rca vuden'tes. Pains

resembling wliat miglit bo produced by the gnaw-
ing of an animal.

Faint, {jjiitc/ere, pinctum, 'to paint,' [I.] pinto,

[F.] peiiit,) i'i(jm('.n't)im, Fu'cus, (F.) Fard. A
name given to different substances, employed for

embellishing the complexion or rendering the

skin softer. The substances most commonly used

for this purpose are: — Snhni'trate of Bis'imith,

(F.) Blanc de fard; a spirituous solution of ben-

zoin, precipitated by water, and forming Vir'gin's

milk, (F.) Lait virginal ; the red or rouge of the

carthamus
;

Spaiiisli while ; the oxides of lead,

tin, and mercury, vermilion, red saunders, &c.

All paints may be said to be noxious. They in-

jure the skin ; obstruct perspiration ; and, thus,

frequently lay the foundation for cutaneous affec-

tions. See Cosmetic.
' To paint ' a surface is to cover it with some

topical application, as with iodine to an inflamed

part, (F.) Bodigeonner.

Paint, In'dian, Hydrastis Canadensis, Sangui-

naria Canadensis— p. Iodine, see Iodine— p.

Yellow, Hydrastis Canadensis.

Pais, (rrais, geu. TraicJos,) Boy.

Pal'ad, Vertex.

Palses'tra, {naXaiarpa, 'a place for wrestling,'

from nnXri, ' wrestling,') Gymnasium.
Palais, Palate.

Parame, {naXniirt,) Palm.

Pal'atal, Palatine.

Pal'ate, Palu'lum, Hijpero'a, Eypero'nm, Ura-

nia'cus, U'ranus, Roof of the mouth, Fos'aa Pahi-

ti'na, Pnla'tnm stah'ile seu du'rwn sou oa'seum.

Bard Pal'alc, (F.) Palaia. The upper part of

the cavity of the mouth; a kind of parabolic

vault formed by the two superior maxillary bones

and the two palate bones, covered with a thick

and dense mucous membrane; bounded, before

and at the sides, by the superior dental arch; and

behind by the velum palati. A whitish line runs

along the middle, from before to behind, at the

anterior extremity of which is a tubercle cor-

responding to the inferior orifice of the anterior

palatine canal. The arteries of the palate and

corresponding gums proceed from the palatine,

alveolar, iufraorbitar, labial, and buccal branches.

The veins follow a similar course. The nerves

are given off from the palatine, facial, iufraorbi-

tar, superior dental, and from the naso-palatine

ganglion.
Pal'ate, AnTiPic"iAL, Oblura'tor for the pal -

ate, (F.) Obturateur du Palaia. A plate of tor-

toise-shell, silver, vulcanite, Ac, used to close a

deficiency of the palate.
, ., , ,-n \

Pal'ate Bonk, Oa Pala'ti seu laada re, (i<.)

Oa Palatin ou du Palaia, is a small bone of an

irregular shape, situate at the posterior part of

the nasal fossaj and palate. It seems formed by

the union of two bony plates joined at right an-

gles to each other; so that one is inferior and

horizontal;— tho other, auperior Rud vertical

The horizontal or palatine portion or plate. Arch

of the palate, Oa Qnadratum of the ancients, is

quadrilateral. Its upper surface forms part of

the nasal fossaj; the lowerforms part of the pal-

atine arch, and contains the inferior orifice of the

poalerior palatine canal. Its anterior edge is ar-

ticulated with the palatine process of the supe-

rior maxillary bone; the posterior is free and

sharp. It gives attachment to the velum palati,

and presents an eminence, which, when joined

with one on the opposite side, forms the posterior

nasal spine. Its inner edge is articulated with

the corresponding bone; its outer is confounded

with the vertical portion. The vertical or aacend-

inq portion has tlic form of a long square. The

inner surface forms part of the outer panes of

the nasal fossas. Its outer Burfaoe is unequal,

and is articulated with the superior maxillary

bone; behind, it presents a vertical groove, which

forms part of the posterior palatine canal ;
and,

above, a small free surface, which looks into the

zygomatic fossa. Its anterior edge is united with

the superior maxillary bone; the posterior is un-

equal, and rests on the internal ala of the ptery-

goid process. The angle which it forms by

uniting with the posterior edge of the horizontal

portion presents a very prominent pyramidal emi-

nence, called the tuberosity of the palate bone.

Its upper margin is surmounted by two emi-

nences ;
— the one, anterior, called tie orbitar

process ; — the other, posterior, the sphenoid

process. These two processes are separated by

an almost circular notch, which the sphenoid

bone forms into a foramen, called the apheuo-

palatine.

This bone appears to be developed from a single

point of ossification. It is articulated with the

sphenoid, ethmoid, the cornua sphenoidalia, supe-

rior maxillary bone, the inferior spongy bone, the

vomer, and its fellow.

Pal'ate, Cleft, see Harelip—p. Falling down

of the, Uvulitis— p. Fissured, see Harelip— p.

Hard, Palate— p. Soft, Velum pendulum palati

— p. Split, see Harelip.

Pal'atine, Pal'atal, Palati'mts, Pal'atic, ((rom

palatum.) Relating or belonging to the palate.

Pal'atine Arches, see Arches of the palate.

Pal'atine or Pal'atal Ar'tehies are two in

number. They are distinguished into, 1. The

superior palatal or palatine arteries, Palati'na su-

perior seu dewen'dena or Pal'atomax'illary, which

leaves the internal maxillary behind the top of

the orbit; descends into the pterygomaxillary

fissure, and enters the posterior maxillary canal.

Its branches are distributed to the velum palati

and the nasal fosste. 2. The inferior or ascend-

ing palatine or palatal, Arteria palutina inferior

sou ascen'dens, which is very small, and separates

from the facial near its origin. It passes along

the lateral and superior part of the pharynx, be-

tween the pillars of the velum palati, and divides

into a number of ramusculi, which are distributed

to the pharynx, the corresponding tonsil, the Eus-

tachian tube, and the velum palati.
_

Pal'atine But'tonholb. An opening made in

the soft palate for the removal of nasopharyngeal

polypus.
Pal'atine Canals' or Ducts. These are two in

number. The anterior, Duc'tus vel cana'lis yict-

si'vus seu Nusu'lo-jyalati'nua seu JS'a'aopalati'nua,

Inci'sive canal, is situate at the anterior part of

the palatine arch, and is formed by the two supe-

rior maxillary bones. It is single beneath, but

opens above by two apertures, one into each nasal

fossa. The foramen is called Fora'men incur rum

seu Palati'mim ante'riua seu Alveola're ante'riua

seu cx'cnm os'sia maxilla'ris superio'ris. The;jo«-

terior palatine canal is situate at the posterior

part of the palate. It is formed by the palate

and superior maxillary bones, ascends between

these two bones, and in its course gives rise to two

or three small accessory palatine canals, whicb

open above the tuberosity of the palate bone. It

transmits the nerves and' vessels which bear its

name. The foramen is called F. Palati nun, pos-

te'riu* seu palatumaxilla're seu alveola ri poste -

rms.
Pal'atine GLXiTDS, Glan'dulif palatt nie. ^u-

merous small mucous glands, which abound espe-

cially on the upper surface of the palate; and,

also, in the uvula.

pIl'atine Mkm'brane is the fibro-mucous mem-

brane that lines the palate or roof of the mouth.

Pai.'atink or Pal'atal Nerves, Gntturo-pala-

tins (Ch.), are three in number, and arise from the

inferior part of the sphenopalatine gang ion. 1.

[The great Palatine, Palatin injineur (Ch.), la
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situate anteriorly to the two others, and descends
into the posterior pahitiuc canal

;
gives a nanal

lihxiuont aud a staphyline filament, and is distrib-
uted on the palate. 2. The middle palatine, Gut-
tural (Ch.), which arises behind the preceding,
enters one of the accessory palatine canals, and
is distributed to the tonsils and velum palati. 3.

The little palatine nerve, situate still more back-
ward than the last, which loses itself by several
filaments in the uvula, tonsils, and fol'lioles of
the palatine membrane.

Pa[,'atink Ster'tor, see Btertor.
JPalatite, {palatum, and itis,) Uranisconitis.
Palati'tis, gen. PaUui'tidia, Uranisconitis.
Palatoglos'sus, Glossostaphylinus.
Pala'topharynge'us, Pharyn'gostaphyU'nus,

Staphyli'nophanjuge'us, Thyropharyu'goataphyW

-

nun, part of the Ifyperopharyiigeus, (F.) Falato-
pharyngien, Stylo-pharyngien (Ch.). A mem-
branous muscle broader at its middle than at its
extremities, and situate vertically in the lateral
paries of the pharynx and velum palati. It in-
cludes the peristaphylopharyngeus, pharyngo-
staphylinus, and thyrostaphylinus of Winslow.
Wlien the palatopharyngei contract together,
they depress the velum. They elevate and
shorten the pharynx, and act principally in de-
glutition.

Palato-phm'ynfjien, Palatypharyngeus — p.
Salpingeus, Circumflexus—̂ . Salpingien, Circum-
flexus.

Pala'tostaphyli'ni, see Azygos muscle.
Pala'tum, Palate— p. Durum, see Palate— p.

Fissum, Hyperoochasma, see Harelip—p. Mobile,
Velum pendulum palati—p. Molle, Velum pendu-
lum palati—p. Osseum, see Palate—p. Pendulum,
Velum pendulum palati.

Pa'le, (na\„, ' dust,') Pollen.
Pa'lea Cabot'ii. A fern of

,

Java, the delicate
filaments of which, derived from the stipes, act
as mechanical styptics.

Pale'ness, Pai'lor, Och'rotea, Ochro'ma, Ochri'-
nsia, Leuco'sis, Dealba'tio, Lu'ror, (P.) Pdleur.
Whiteness of complexion. It appears to be
owing to a diminution or alteration of the blood
circulating in the capillary vessels, and is often a
sign of disease.

I'iiles Couleurs, (' pale colors.') Chlorosis.
Pal'et, (from [F.] pelote, — itself from pila,

'a ball.') Head.
PaleUe (F.), 'a battledore,' Pal'mula, Fer'ula

An instrument of percussion. It has the shape
of a spatula with a long handle ; is made of very
light, white wood, and has been proposed by M
Percy for what is called the Massage, a kind of
pressure or kneading, exerted by the hand on the
body and limbs, to excite the tone of the skin
and subjacent tissues.

Palette (from patella) also means a cup for
bleeding; and the xiphoid cartilage [?].
Palette de Cabanis. An instrument invented

by Cabanis, of Geneva, to draw out the extrem-
ity of the stylet when passed into the nose, in
the operation for fistula lacrymalis. It is com-
posed of two plates of silver, pierced with sev-
eral holes, and movable on each other. To use

sn H^trfh'T?* '"."1*''' "'''"^^ the nose,

Whon " ""i^'^r
^^-^ P''^'''^ correspondWhen the end of the stylet is received into oneof these holes It is pinched, by sliding one ofthe plates on the other, and is easily withdrawn.

i-alette d, Pansetnent. A small splint of thin
gcooped wood, having the shnpe of the hand, andused to support the hand in certain casos.-^hon
burnt for example,-in order to prevent the fin-gers from being deformed by the cicatrices.
POl^nr, ([L.] pallor,) Paleness.
Pa'h Plague, see Plague.

Cin^fh'"""'"'®*
f'"!/'^'"'"-^'"- crocea. Order,Cinchonaecie, a native of the West Indies, is
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possessed, according to Von Martius, of emetic
properties.

Palicour'ea Maucgraat'ii, Erva do rata,
Oalva'nia Vellozii, a native of Brazil, is poison-
ous, and employed there to kill rats and mice.
Palicouu'ea Ofpicina'lis, a native of Bra-

zil, is reputed to be a powerful diuretic in small
doses.

Palicour'ka Specio'sa, Gold'sJmtb, a native
of New Granada and Brazil. The leaves are
considered to be antisyphilitic. The decoction in
large doses is poisonous.

Palil'lo, Campomanesia lineatifolia.

Palimpis'sa, {na^ t/tmcoa, ' Tpitch. reboiled,' from
iraAij/, 'again,' and niaaa, 'pitch,') Pinus sylves-
tris.

Palincote'sis, {na'XiYKornms, from raAiv, ' again,'
and KOTog, ' animositj',') Reerudcscentia.

Palin'drome, Palindromia.
Palindrom'ia, Palin'drome, (naXiv, 'again,' and

Spoiios, 'a course.') This word signifies with some
a reflux of fluids from the exterior towards the
interior; and, according to others, the relapse of
an affection — the recurrence— Itecnr'sio, liepe-
tit"io,—of a paroxysm or disease,

—

Morhna reei-
di'vus, 3Ior'bi rccnr'sns.

Palingene'sia, {miXiyycveata, from :raA(i',' again,'
and ycvcaig, ' generation.') Regeneration.

Pal'la, (ToAAa,) Pila.

PaUa'dium. A rare metal, the chloride of
which, when given internally for a long time, is
said to produce albuminuria and renal disease.

Pal'lat, Vertex.
Pallia'tion, Pallia'tio, (palUare, palliatvm,

' to cover, mask,' from pallium, ' a mantle.') The
act of palliating; that is, of causing the symp-
toms of a disease to mitigate, without curing it.
The medical art can frequently only moderate
the symptoms of a disease, prevent it from
making progress, prolong the days of the pa-
tient, and diminish his sufl'erings. This is pal-
liative treatment, (F.) Traitemcnt palliatif.

Pal'liative, Palliati'vus, Antipatli'ic, Enantio-
path'ic, (F.) Palliatif. A remedy or mode of
treatment which only relieves a disease, without
curing it. The palliative treatment,—CuVa pal-
liati'va, is placed in antithesis to the radical —
C%i'ra radica'lis; see Radical.

'

Pallid'ulus, (dim. of pallidus, 'pale,') Blafard.
Pal'lidus Mor'bus, Chlorosis.
Pai'lor, Paleness— p. Luteus, Chlorosis— p.

Virginum, Chlorosis.

^'^^'^^^ P"-}'^na, Pal'am-e, Vo'la, V. ma'vda,
Plate a, TJie'iiar, A'ges, Agos'tus, Pochilum, Pat'-
era, Supel'lex seu Svpetlec' tile I)iog"enia, (F.)
Paume ou Crenx de la main. The hollow or in-
side of the hand. It is limited without by the
thenar eminence, which answers to the thumb •

within, by the hypothenar eminence, which an-
swers to the little finger; above, by the wrist-
joint; and below, by the four fingers.
Palm, Gomutto, see Toddy— p. Oil, see Cocos

butyracea.

Pal'ma, Palm—p. Christi, ('palm of Christ,')
Ricinus communis—p. Cocos, Cocos nucifera—

p

Dactylifera, Date tree—p. Humilis, Musa paradis-
iaca— p. Indica vinaria secunda, see Toddy p
Unguentariorum, Myrobalanus.
Pal'mae U'teri Plica'tse, (pi. of palma, 'the

branch of a tree,') Pli'civ palma'tK, Jiu'gw pen-
ni/or'mea, Ly'ra, Ar'bor vi'tw vteri'nua, A. u'teri
vw'ificans. The arborescent striBD in the interior
of the cervix uteri.

P/»/mnfre, Palmar—p. Cutnnf, Pnlmaris bre-vis— Grand, Palmaris mngnus

—

p. Crelc Pal-
maris longus—;j. Long, Palmaris Ioiktus

'

Pal'mar, Pulma'ris, (P.) Palmaire, (from
palma.) That which concerns the palm of thehand. The palm has sometimes been divided
into three regions, called palmar. 1. The ea-isr
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nal palmar region corresponds to tho thenar emi-

nence. 2. Tlio inlerual palmar reijion is foruieJ

by the hypothcnar eminence; and, 3. Tho middle

palmar region is tho hollow of the hand, (F.)

Creux de la main.

Pal'mab Aponetjtio'sir, Palmar fan'cia. A
strong triangular aponeurosis, which arises from

the inferior tendon of the palmaris brevis and
tho anterior annular ligament of the carpus. It

covers the whole palm of the hand, and adheres,

somewhat strongly, to the skin of the part. The
palmar ligaments are small, very numerous, fibrous

fasciae which unite the different bones of the car-

pus and metacarpus.
Pal'mar Auch'es, (P.) Arcades ou Crnssea

paliiiaires. The curved extremities of the radial

and cubital arteries in the palm of the hand.

There are two palmar arches :— the one, cubital

or superficial,—grande Arcade paliiiaire of Chaus-

sier, furnishes at its convexity towards the fingers

the collateral arteries of the fingers, and the in-

ternal collateral of the thumb; the other, the

radial, profound, or deept-seated,— petite Arcade

})almaire of Chaussier, is deep in the palm of the

hand beneath the tendons of the flexor muscles of

the fingers. It gives some small branches only

to the surrounding parts. The palmar veins

accompany the corresponding arteries.

Pal'mar Au'teribs, see Palmar arches— p.

Fascia, Palmar aponeurosis— p. Ligaments, see

Palmar aponeurosis.

Pal'mar Mus'clks. These are three in num-

ber. 1. Palma'ris Mag'nus, Flex'or car'pi radia'-

lia, Badia'lis anti'cns seu hiter'nus, (F.) Spitro-

chlo-mHacarpien, (Ch.) Palmaire grand, Radial

anterieur. A long fusiform muscle, which passes

obliquely from the inner tuberosity of the humerus

to the upper extremity of the second metacarpal

bone. It bends the hand. 2. Palmaris Lon'gui,

Latescen'tia alior'dee mua'culna, Ulna'ria grac"ilis,

(F.) Epitrochlo-carpi-palinaire, (Ch.) Palmaire

long, P. grele. This muscle is situate on the

inner side of the last. It is very slender, and

passes from the inner tuberosity of the humerus

to the anterior annular ligament of the carpus,

and to the palmar aponeurosis, which it seems to

form by the vanishing of its fibres. It stretches

tho palmar aponeurosis, and bends the hand. 3.

Palmaria Bre'vis, Ca'ro quadra'ta, Carpiie'ua, (F.)

Palmaire cutane. A small, thin, quadrilateral

muscle, situate before the thenar eminence. It

passes from the annular ligament of the carpus to

the integuments of the palm of the hand, which it

wrinicles by its contraction.

Pal'mar Veins, see Palmar arches.

Palma'ris Anti'cus, see Palmar muscles— p.

Internus, see Palmar muscles— p. Brevis, see

Palmar muscles— p. Longus, see Palmar muscles

p. Magnus, see Palmar muscles.

Palmet'to, Saw, Chamaerops serratula.

Palnii-phnlatiffiens, Lumbricales manfts.

Pal'mistry, (from palma, 'the palm of the

hand.') Chiromancy.

Pal'mitin. A solid crystallizable fat found

in the nervous structures, chiefly in the medullary

sheath, combined with stearin. Margarin is very

largely coniposcd of palmitin.

Pal'moscopy or Palmos'copy, Palnwacop'ia,

(ira>/ios,
' palpitation,' and oKonew, ' I view.') In-

vestigation of the beating of the heart and pulse.

Prognosis from the beating of the heart and

pulse.

Fnl'tnuln, dim. of palma, Date, Palette.

Pal'mus, (™X/iOf,) Palpitation — p. Cordis, Pal-

pitation— p. Plumbarius, Colic, metallic— p.

Vomitus, Vomiting.
Palo Armagoza, Pilter Tree of Texaa. The

roots and stems of this plant have been employed

in diarrhoea and dysentery.

Pa'lo DB Calentu'ras, (S.) 'fever wood, Ca-

lenturas, Cinchona— p. de Vacca, Galaetoden-
dron utile— p. de Velas, Parmentiera cerifera.

I'ulornniicr, Uaultheria.

Palpa'tion, {2)"li)are, palpaturn, 'to teeV) The
sense of touch. It is also used for the mode of

exploring diseases by feeling or pressing upon tho

diseased organ with the fingers of one hand or of

both hands. A delicate and discriminating touch
—iac'tua erudi'tua—is important in the diagnosis

of many morbid conditions.

Pal'pebra, Pal'pebmm, (supposed to be from
palpitare, ' to palpitate,' owing to its frequent

motion [?],) ISleph'aron, Oper'culiim seu doiiper'-

enlum oc'uli, Eye'lid, (Prov.) Eyehreek, (Sc.)

Eewinker, (F.) Patipilre. The eyelids are two

movable vela, situate in front of the eye; which,

by their separation, permit the organ to receive

the impression of light, or by their greater or less

occlusion protect it from the influence of too great

light, or from the action of extraneous bodies.

They are separated, above, from the forehead, Viy

the eyebrows ; and, below, are confounded with

the cheeks. They are distinguished into vpper,

Pal'pebra ma'jor seu aiipe'rior, Epicat'lia ; and

lower, Pal'pebra mi'nor seu infe'rior, Hypocce'lia,

Hypocce'lum. The former is much broader and

more movable than the latter. They are separated

by a transverse cleft

—

Fiaau'ra seu ri'ma palpe-

bra'rwn— and their edges are thick, and fur-

nished with the cilia or eyelashes. Supported by

the tarsal cartilages, they unite at the extremities

of the transverse diameter of the orbit, forming

two angles, the innermost being called the greater

angle of the eye, or inner or greater cavthiia ; the

other, the leaser, or external angle or canthua.

When brought together, a triangular space is left

between their posterior surfaces and the conjunc-

tiva, which has been called Ri'vua hicryma'lia.

They are formed, 1. Of a thin dermoid texture:

2. Of a muscular membrane,— a portion of the

orbicularis : 3. Of a particular fibrous membrane :

4. Of the tarsi : 6. Of a mucous membrane,— a

part of the tunica conjunctiva.

Their vessels and nerves are called Palpebral.

Pal'pebra Infe'rior Extror'sum Flex'a,

Ectropion— p. Terlia, Valvula semilunaris.

Pal'pebrse Superio'ris Pri'mus, ('first mus-

cle of the upper eyelid,') Levator palpebrsB

Buperioris.

JPal'pebral, Palpebra'lia, (P.) Palpebral, BU-

ph arique, {(rom 2)alpebra.) That which belongs or

relates to the eyelid.

Pal'pebral Ar'teries are those distributed to

the eyelids. They are two in number ; an vpper

and a lower. The former arises from the oph-

thalmic, a little beyond the cartilaginous pulley

of the greater oblique muscle, and descends to-

wards the upper eyelid, over which it is dis-

tributed. The latter arises at the side of, and a

little behind, the preceding, and sends its ramifi-

cations to the lower eyelid and the neighboring

parts. The palpebral veins have a similar ar-

rangement ;
except that some of them open into

the temporal and labial veins.

Pal'pebral Flux, Pu'riform. A punform

discharge, furnished by the glands of Meibouiius,

when inflamed ; and to which Scarpa attributes

fistula lacrymalis in many cases.

Pal'pebral Lig'ambnts are distinguished into

superior and inferior. Some anatomists, with

Winslow, have described, under this name, the

fibrous layer which is attached,—on the one hand,

to the outer part of the circumference

orbit ; on the other, to the tarsal cartilages,

Orbicular muscles.

Pal'pebral Nerves, Nen^ea of the eye'lid,

arise, particularly, from the frontal and lachrymal

branches; from the ophthalmic nerve of ,

and from tho facial, nasal, and infraorbital

branches of the superior maxillary nerve.

of the

See.
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Palpebra'lis, Orbicularis palpebrarum,
Palpebra'rum Ape'riens Eec'tus, Levator

palpebrii) supcrioris— p. Duo uiusculi, Orbicu-
laros palpebiariim.

Palpebra'tio, {palpehrare, 'to wink,') Nicta-
tion.

Parpebrum, Palpebra.
Palpita'tio, Palpitation — p. Arteriarum, see

Palpitation — p. Cordis trepidans, Cardiotromus.
Palpita'tio MBJinrio'nrM. A term used by

Gaubius for involuntary sliaking of the legs.
Palpita'tion, Palpita'tio, Pul'vuix, P. sen

Tre'mor Cor'dis, Palpita'tio seu Puha'lio Cor'dis,
Vibra'tio Oardi'aca aeu Cor'dis, Cardiog'mus,
Cardiopal'mus, Sitbsul'tio, Clo'nns Palpita'tio,
(So.) Dunt, Dount, (F.) Palpitation, P. da Catur,
Ilype.rkinesie da Occur, {palpitare, palpitatnm,
'to throb.') A name given to the pulsations of
the heart, when they become stronger, more ex-
tensive, or more sensible to the individual than
ordinarily. Palpitations occur in a number of af-
fections. They are, sometimes, owing to organic
diseases of the heart—hypertrophy, inflammation,
Ac

; at others, to a disease in some other viscus;
while, frequently, they are merely nervous.

Palpitation is sometimes felt in the arteries,
constituting Palpitatio Arterio'sn.
Fnlpitntion dit Conir, Palpitation,
Pal'sied, Paralytic.

Pal'sy, Paralysis— p. Bell's, Paralysis, Bell's— p. Creeping, Atrophy, progressive muscular— p. Crossed, see Hemiplegia — p. Crutch, see
Crutch—p. of the Extremities, Acroparalysis—p.
Facial, Paralysis, Bell's — p. Facial, Mimic, Pa-
ralysis, Bell's— p. Hammer, see Hammer— p.
Histrionic, Paralysis, Bell's—p. Hysterical, Par-
alj'sis, hysterical,

Pal'sy, Lead, Paral'ysis saturni'na seu ex
Plum'ho sen metal'(iea, P. ag"itans saturni'na,
Molyhdojmr'esis, (F.) Paralysie saturnine, MetaV-
lic Palsy, Paint'ers' Lead or Palsy, Lead tre'mor.
The paralysis of the upper extremities especially,
induced by the poison of lead. Palsy of the in-
testines, thus induced is called, by Piorry, Anen-
teroiiervie saturnine.

Pal'sy, Meucu'uial, Mercu'rial tre'mor, Mer-
cu'rial sha'kimj pal'sy, Mercu'rial trade disease',
1 re'morab seu ex hydrar'gyro, Paraly'sis ay"itans
mercnria'lis, (F.) Tremhlement mercuriel. Par-
alysis induced by the poison of mercury,

Pal'sy, Metal'lic, see Palsy, lead and Tremor— p. Painters', P, lead— p. Pen, Cramp, writers'— p. Psychical, Paralysis, hysterical— p. Scribe,
Cramp, writers'. A

Pal'sy, Semp'stress's, Semp'stress'a Cramp.
An affection analogous to writers' cramp, which
usually consists in an entire or partial loss of
sensation at the end of the right thumb and in-
dex finger, with inability to hold the needle.

•
Sha'king, Paralysis agitans—p. Shak-

ing Mercurial, Palsy, Mercurial- p. Shaking,
Metallic, see Tremor— p. Transverse, see Hemi-
plegia— p. Trembling, Paralysis agitans — p.
Vesical, Cystoparalysis — p. Wasting, Atrophv
progressive muscular.

Pal'sywort, Primula veris.
Pal'ta, Persea gatissima.
Palu'dal, (palus, gen. palu'dis, 'a marsh.')

iilodes. ' '

veoW*'^'''"''
^''^''''^ ^P'"'"''^ ^P'"'^ Sr<^-

PnlitdSen, Elodes.
Paludo'sus, Elodcs.
Pa'lus, gen. Palu'dis, Marsh, Pcnis-p, Sano-

tus, Guaiacum. ^

Palus'ter, (from pains, ' a marsh,') Elodes.
Falufitre, Elodes.
Pambio'ma, gen. Pamhio'mati,', Panbioma.
Fonunson,

{ pamer, 'to faint,') Syncope.

drH'andV
"™

J^'^'.^A (;-''';-"""/' a ten-dril, and forma, 'lorm,') Corpus pampiniformo.

Pampinifor'mS Cor'pus, see Corpus pampini-
formo.

Pample'gia, Panplc'f/ia, (pam, and jrAcyu, 'I
strike.') General paralysis. Palsy of the whole
body.

Pan, Pan'to, {nav, neuter of nas, gen. mvTo;,
'all,') in composition, all.

Panaoe'a, (navaKua,) Cathol'icon, Cathol'icnm,
(F.) J'aiiacSe, {2}an, and axtoiiai, ' I cure,') Univer-
sa'le reme'dium, Panehres'ton. A pretended uni-
versal remedy. There is no such thing in ex-
istence.

Panace'a Dij'cis HoLSA'TiyE, Potasaaj sulphas— p. Duplicatn, Potassaj sulphas— p. Lapsorum,
Arnica montana—p. Mercurialis, Hydrargyri sub-
murias— p. Mercurii rubri, Hydrargyri nitrico-
oxidum— p. Pectoris, Glechoma hederacea— p.
Vegetabilis, Crocus.

Fanacee, Panacea

—

p. Anglaise, Magnesiaa
carbonas,

Pana'da, (dim. of [I.] pane, [L.] 2^"^"'^,

'bread,') Pana'do, Pana'la, Pa\iatel'la. Bread,
boiled in water to the consistence of pap ; some-
times administered to the sick.

Sim'ple Bread Pana'da may be made by put-
ting any quantity of grated stale bread into
enough %vnter to form a moderately thick pulp

;

covering it up, and leaving it to soak for an hour
;

then beating it up with two tablespoonfuls of milk,
and a small portion of refned sugar, and boiling
the whole for ten minutes, stirring all the time.
Fanais, Pastinaca sativa.

Pan'aris, Paronychia.
Panarif'ium, Paronychia.
Pana'rium, Paronychia.
Pana'ta, Panada.
Panatel'la, Panada.
Pa'nax, gen. Pan'acis, (rava^, from pan, and

wceo^ai, ' I cure,') see Panax quinqucfolium — p.
Costinum, Pastinaca opoponnx— ji. Heracleum,
Pastinaca opoponax— p. Pastinacea, Pastinaca
opoponax.
Pa'nax QtriNQUEPo'LirM, Aitrelia'na seu Ara'-

lia Cunaden'sis, Ara'lia qninquefo'lia, Gin'seng
Ajn'sing, Gen'sang, Sang, Bcd'berry, Five fingers.
(Same etymon as Panacea.) Family, Araliaceae.
<S'ea-. Syst. Polyandria Monoecia, This plant
grows in North America. The root— P«'„nx
(Ph. U. S.), Ka'dix gin'seng— is about the thick-
ness of the little finger ; an inch or two in length
often dividing into two branches ; of a whitish-
yellow color; wrinkled on the surface, and of a
compact, almost horny, texture. It has no smell,
but a very sweet taste, combined with ft slight de-
gree of aromatic bitterness. It is much esteemed
by the Chinese, who pay a high price for it. It
is a gentle and agreeable stimulant.
Pa'nax Schin'seng, Asiat'ic Ginseng, a native

of Asia, has been usually confounded with the
last. The root, ra'dix nin'si, has like virtues.

Panbio'ma, Panbio'ma, gen. Panbio'matis,
{pan, and (iio;, 'life.') The original animating
principle. The general principle of life.

Panohres'ton, Panchreslum, {navvptjcrTOs, from
2}on, and xpiiorot, ' useful,') Panacea.
Panchres'tum Chi'nee, see Quinium.
Panchym'agogue, Panchymagogum.
Panchymago'gum, Pantago'gon, Panchym'a-

gogue,^ {pan, x^fos, 'juice,' and ayui, 'I drive
away.') A medicine which the ancients believed
capable of purging away all sorts of humors.
Panchymago'qum Mineba'le, Hydrargyri sub-

murias.

Pancoenon'osus, {2yancoenu8, and voaoi, 'dis-
ease,') Pandewiic.

Pancoeno'sus, Pandemic.
Pancoe'nus Mor'bus, (n-y^wf, from pan, and

Koivoi, 'common,') Pandemic.
Pancoenonu'sus, Pandemic.
Panora'tium, [mvmnov, from and Koaroi,

' strength.') An athlctio exercise with the
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Greeks. Applied nlso to a plant, which was con-

sidered all-powerful.

Fan'creas, gea. Paucre'atls, (nayKpcao, gen.

TtayicftcaTos, from pan, and Kf/sao, ' flesh ; i. e. quite

fleshy,') Callic'reaa, Pan'creum, Lac'tes, Pulvi'-

nar ventric'uU, To' turn oanio'sum, Gtan'dula aali-

va'lia ahdom'tnie, Pancre'ne, Sweet'bread. A
gland, deeply seated in the abdomen, and lying

transversely on tho vertebral column, between the

three curvatures of the duodenum, behind the

stomach, and to the right of the spleen. Its left

extremity is called the tail of the pancreas,

Catt'da pancre'atis seu extrem' ilaa ainis'tra seu

acu'ta seu Uena'Ua ; it is smaller than the right,

which is called the head, Ca'put pancre'atia seu

Portia vertica'lia seu dnodena'lia. Verueuil unites

the body and tail under the name Por'tio gua'trica

seu llena'lia. At its right portion, it has, almost

always, a greater or less prolongation ; called by
Winslow, and some others, the lea'ser pan'creas,

(F.) Petit paiicrSaa, Pancriaa of Aaelli, Pancrena

mi'nua seu par'vum seu Winslow' ii. The pancreas

resembles the salivary glands in structure, and
has been called the Ahdom'inal Sal'ivary Gland.

It is composed of lobes and granulated lobules,

distinct, and united by areolar tissue. From each

of the granulations of these lobes arise the radicles

of its excretory duct, which are very delicate, and
united like veins. The duct itself, Duc'tua

Panoreat'ieua seu Wiraungia'nna sen direc'tua,

P'lncreat'ic duct, Canal or Dnct of Wir'aun or

Wir'aunija, (F.) Ganal ou Conduit pancrSatique,

proceeds in a serpentine course through the sub-

stance of the organ ; and when it has reached be-

hind the second portion of the duodenum, it be-

comes free, and is of the size of a crow's quill. It

opens at an acute angle into the choledoch duct,

or proceeds close to it, opening separately into

the duodenum. At times, there is another pan-

creatic duct, smaller, proceeding from the summit

of the head of the gland ; and opening separately

into the duodenum, above the choledoch duct in

man. This has been named Dnc'tna pancreat'iena

anpe'rior seu mi'nor, Duc'tua Suntori'ni, Cana'lia

pancreaticus az'ygoa, Duclna pancreaticua recur'-

rena, (F.) Conduit acceaaoire ou aupplementaire of

Sappei/.

The Pancreatic arteriea are very numerous and

small. They proceed from the cceliac, splenic,

superior mesenteric, right gastroepiploic, coro-

naria ventriculi, and left capsular. Its veins open

into the radicles of tho vena porta; and, particu-

larly, into the splenic and lesser mesenteric. Its

nervea emanate from the solar plexus, and its lym-

phatics pass into ganglions, to which it gives its

name. The pancreas secretes the Pancreat'ic

juice, Suc'eua seu Li'quor Pancreat'icua, Lym'pha

Pancre'atis, (F.) Sue pancriatique, which resem-

bles the saliva. When this juice is mixed with

amylaceous matters, it converts them into dextrin

and glucose. Its great use appears, however, to

be, to emulsify fatty matters by virtue of a pecu-

liar albuminoid principle—pcrit'o-en^m, coagulable

by heat or alcohol— which it contains. It also

dissolves albuminous substances. The pancreatic

juice of the pig has been given in the form of

emulsion — Pancreatic Emulaion, with the fat

of beef, stirred in milk, to consumptive pa-

tients. An emulsion with cod-liver oil is simi-

larly prescribed.

Pan'orbas of AsEii'Li, see Pancreas— p. Mi-

nus, see Pancreas—p. Parvum, see Pancreas-;).

Petit, see Pancreas—p. Second, Brunner's glands

—p. Winslowii, see Pancreas. *
^

Pancreatargia, (pancreaa, and a\yoi, 'pain.')

Pain or disease of the pancreas.

Panoreatemphrax'is, {pancreaa, and e/iippaaco),

' I obstruct.') Obstruction of the pancreas.

Pancreat'ic, ra»creat'iru«, (F.) Pancriatique.

Belatiug to or aiicoting tho pancreas.

Pancheat'ic Ar'triiibs, see Pancreas—p. Duct,
see Pancreas— p. Emulsion, see Pancreas — p.
Juice, see Pancreas—p. Nerves, see Pancreas.

Pancreat'ic Sarco'ma op Ab'ernethy, Em-
phy'ma sarco'ma panereat'icuni. A tumor, in

irregular masses, connected by loose fibrous sub-

stance, like the irregular masses of the pancreas.

Found in the areolar substance; but, more usu-

ally, in lymphatic glands, chiefly in tho female

breast.

Pancreat'ic Veins, see Pancreas.
Pan'creatin, see Pancreas.

Pancreati'tis, gen. Pancreati'tidia, Inflanma'-

tio j)cncre' utia, (F.) Inflammation du Pancreaa,

(pancreaa, and r<j».) Inflammation of the pan-

creas ;—an affection the phenomena of which are

not well known.
Pan'creatoid, {pancreaa, and tiloi, 'appear-

ance,') PanereatoVdea. A tumor resembling

the pancreas in structure.

Pancreaton'cus, {pancreaa, and oyxof, ' a swell-

ing.') Tumor of the pancreas.

Pancrg'ne, {pan, and /cpiyMj, 'a spring,') Pan-
creas.

Pan'creum, Pancreas.

Panda'lea, Panda'leum. A kind of lozenge

used by the Arabian physicians.

Panda'leum, Pandalea.

Pandalifium, (corrupted from panaritium,)

Paronychia.
Pande'mia, {-iravStjfiia,) Pandemic.

Pandem'ic, Pan'demy, Pande'mia, Mor'hus

Pande'miua seu Pande'mua seu Panca'nua, Pan-
coono'aua, Panccenon'aaua, Pancanonu'aua, (F.)

Pandhnie, {pan, and %o?, 'people.') An epi-

demic which attacks the whole, or a great part,

of the population.

Pandi'tnie, Pandemic.

Pan'demy, Pandemic.

Pandicula'tion, Pandicula'tio, Scordine'ma,

Scordinia'mva, Clu'nus Pandicula'tio, {pandicu-

lari,— pandere, ' to stretch out,'— ' to stretch, as

one awakening from sleep.') Stretch'ing, Hal'icea,

(pi.) An action, which consists in elevating the

upper limbs, and throwing the head and trunk

backwards, at the same time that the lower limbs

are extended. This series of motions of the ex-

tensor muscles is in some measure independent

of the will, and is accompanied by yawning,

which is equally involuntary, In the state of

health, stretching occurs before and after sleep
;

especially when we are fatigued. It is also ob-

served at the onset of certain paroxysms of fever,

hysteria, <fec.

Pandoce'um, Pandochi'nm, Pandoci'um, {pan,

and kxa/iai, ' I receive.') A house or hotel that

receives all classes. A general hospital, or one

that admits all cases.

Pandochi'um, {navloxeiov,) Pandoceum.

Pandoci'um, {jrai/ioKtoi',) Pandoceum.

Pang, (like Pain, or from Sax. pinjan, 'to

prick, to torture,') see Pain— p. Breast, Sufl"oca-

tive, see Angina pectoris— p. Brow, Neuralgia,

frontal.
.

Pangen'esis, {))an, and geneais, 'generation. )

A "provisional hypothesis," on which Mr. Dar-

win has assumed the whole organization, in the

sense of every atom or unit, reproduced itself.

Panhidro'si, (
pan, and Mpw<ris, ' sweating.') Su-

dor wiivcraa'lis. Sweating over the whole body.

Panhyperse'mia, {pan, and hypcrKmia,) Pleth-

ora.

Panic d'ltalie, Panieum Italicum.

Pan'io Grass, Ital'ian, Panieum Italicum.

Panicaut, Eryngium campestre—j). Maritime,

Eryngiura mnritimum.

Pan'icum Bac'tylon, Cynodon dactylon.

Pan'ici'M Ital'icim, (from panis, 'bread,)

Ital'ian Pan'ic Graas, In'dian Mil'lrt, Guiu'ca

Corn, Ilarba'dnca Mil'let, Mil'ium In'dicuw, S',rg'-

hum, Bol'cua Sory'hum, Durra, Dhur'ra, (F.) Md-
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let des oueciHX ou d grappea, Panic d'TtaUe, Naf.
Ord. Gnviuineoe. The seeds

—

Mil'ii Sem'ina—arc

much esteemed in Italy, being a constant ingredi-

ent in soups, and made into a variety of I'oruis

I'or the table.

Pan'icum Milia'ceum, p. mWium, Com'mon
Mil'let, Mil'ium, M. Pan'hum sou Esculen' turn,

C"ii'chron, Gen'chriia, (P.) Millot ordinaire. Mil.

Milletsoed are esteemed a nuti'itious article of
diet, and are often made into puddings.

PA>r'icirM Mil'ium, P. miliaccum.
Panidro'sis, {pan, and Wpwj, ' sweat.') Gen-

eral or universal perspiration.

Pa'nis, 'bread,* see Triticura sestivum—p. Ca-
nioaceus, see Canicae—p. Cibarius seu secunda-
rius, Syncomistos — p. Cuculi, Oxalis acetosella
—p. Porcinus, Cyclamen.
Paniv'orous, Pauiv'orus, {panls, 'bread,' and

voro, 'I devour.') Subsisting on bread.
Pan'na Africa'na. A taeniat'uge root, introduced

into Germany, and supposed to be the male fern.
Pan'ni, Swathing clothes.

Pan'nicle, dim. paivim, 'a web,' Membrane.
JPaniiicule, Panniculus

—

p. Charnue, Pannicu-
lus carnnsus.

Pannio'ulus, dim. o( pnnnna, ' a web,' (F.) Paii-
nicule. A membrane. Pterygion.

Pannic'ulus Adipo'sds, Cellular membrane.
Pannic'ulus Carno'suS, Tu'nica car>io'sa,Mus'-

cxdar Web, Man' tie, (F.) Pcmnicide chnrnue, is a
general covering found in the quadruped, and
formed by a thin, subcutaneous muscle, which
serves to move the skin. It exists only in cer-
tain parts of the human body, — as in the fore-
head, where it is formed by the occipito- frontalis

;

in the neck, by the platysma myoides; and, in
the scrotum, by the eremaster muscle.

PAJJsrc'uLus Con'Dis, Pericardium—p. Hymen-
seus. Hymen—p. Virginalis, Hymen.

Pan'nikell, Cranium.
Pan'nus. A piece of cloth. A web. This

word has several other meanings, many of which
are equivocal. It means a tent for a wound, and
also an irregular nasvus or mark on the skin.
Modern ophthalmologists apply it to an opaque
and vascular condition of the anterior membrane
of the cornea, almost invariably produced by the
continuance of purulent or strumous ophthalmia,
or by chronic inflammation of the cornea. This
part becomes nebulous, covered with red vessels,
and opaque. At times, the sclerotic conjunctiva
undergoes a similar change to that which occurs
in the corneal portion. When the cornea is ex-
tremely vascular and opaque, it ia called Pannna
crnn'mta; if the bloodvessels are few and scat-
tered, and the cloudiness inconsiderable, it is
called Pnnnus ten'uia. When the disease is pro-
duced by external irritants, as by friction and
irritation of the cornea, Ac., the term Traumat'ic
pannus-is applied to it. When pannus is attend-
ed with an extremely bloodshot condition of the
eye, it is called Pamms tracliomato'sna.

Pan'nus Ciias'sus, see Pannus— p. Hepaticus,
Chloasma— p. Herpeticus, see Ophthalmia— p.
Lcnticularis, Ephelides—p. Scrofulosus, see Her-
pes corncic- p. Tenuis, see Pannus—p. Tracho-
matosus, see Pannus—p. Traumatic, see Pannus
Pano'oMa, Bubo.

_
Panoplio'bia, Pantopho'hin,Pmipho'bin,AtJnjm'-

i'l, Pa'vor, (F.) Frnijeur noeturue, Soitci, (from
n.iv, 'the god Pan,' and (^j3oy, 'fear.') A panic
or fear inspired by the god Pan, according to the
opinion of the ancients. Others derive it, and
with more probability, from rra./, 'all,' and 0o/Jof,
fear. This universal and groundless fear is

morbid, and is a symptom of melancholy.
Panophthalmi'tis, (pan, and o,>lilh<dmit!s.) In-

flammation of the whole eye. So many structures
of the eye are involved in the suppurative form
of choroiditis, that by some the Intter is considered
synonymous with panopluhalmitia.

Panpho'bia, Panophobia.
Panple'gia, Pamplegia.
Pansclero'sia, (pan, and wXTipuoi;, ' hardness.')

Complete induration of a part.

JPanse, (from pantex, panticee,) Ingluvies.

Pansament, Dressing.

Pan'sies, Viola tricolor.

Pansper'mia, (pan, and anepiia, 'sperm,') Pnn-
sperm'y. The theory of Diaeemination of Germa,
according to which, ova or germs are dissemi-
nated over all space, undergoing development
under favorable circumstances.

Pansperm'y, Panspermia.
Pan'sy, Viola tricolor.

Pantago'gon, (panto, and aym, 'I drive out,')

Panchymagogum.
Fantanencepha'lia, (panto, and anenceplialia.)

Entire absence of brain— the same as aneiice-

phalia with I. Gr. St. Hilaire.

Pautatroph'ia, {panto, and arpoipia, ' atrophy.')

Universal atrophy.

Fanthod'io, PantTiod'ieus, (panto, and 6<5of, 'a
way.') An epithet applied by Dr. Marshall Hall
to a course of nervous action proceeding from one
point in all directions to every other.

Pan'tices, pi. of Pan'tex, Ingluvies, Intestines.

Pantico'sa, Min'eral Springs of. There are
four springs at this place in Arragon, Spain,
which is 6800 feet above the level of the sea, two
of them saline, one sulphurous, and one ferrugi-
nous. These waters are recommended in laryngeal
phthisis, hemorrhage from the lungs, or stomach,
or uterus, &c.

Pan'ting, ([F.] panteler, 'to pant,') Anhelatio.
Pan'to, in composition, see Pan.
Pantoganglii'tis, (panto, ganglion, and itis,)

Cholera.

Pantoph'agists, (panto, and ^ayu, 'I eat,')
see Omnivorous.
Pantoph'agus, Omnivorous.
Pantopho'bia, (panto, and 0o/3of, 'fear,') Hy-

drophobia, Panophobia.
Pantozob'tia, Panzootia.
Pa'hub, Phygethlon— p. Fauoium, Stomatopa-

nus—p. Inguinalis, Bubo.
Panzoo'tia, Pantozoo'tia, (pan, and ^oiov, 'ani-

mal.') An endemic or epidemic disease affecting
animals generally.

Pap, (from papilla,) Mamma, N'ipple. Also, a
soft food made of bread boiled or softened with
water, (Sc.) Dreadherry.
Pap op the Hass, Uvula— p. of the Throat,

Uvula.
Pa'pas America'nus, Solanum tuberosum.
Papa'ver, gen. Papav'eria, P. somniferxm,

Me'con, Lelhe'a. The White Pop'py, Papa'ver
aati'vum, (F.) Pavot dea Jardina. Ord. Papavera-
ceje. Sex. Si/at. Polyandria Monogynia. The
nearly ripe Capsule of the White Poppy, Oodi'a,
Sca'phion, Papav'eria Ga'put seu Cap'sula, Papa'-
ver, (Ph. U. S.) Me'con, Pop'pyhead, is used in
fomentation as an anodyne and relaxant to iu-
ilamcd or ulcerated parts. The expressed oil of
the seeds— Poppy oil— is called by the French
Htiile d'CEillette.

It is from the poppy that O'pium—called, also,
O'pium Theha'ieum, Succua Thcha'icna, Mcco'nium,
O'pion, Ma'nua Be'i, Aff'ion, Aff'ium, Am'phiam,
A'ftiim, Oaoror, Lan'dannm, Me'con, So'2vo,
(Prov.) Pop'py pill, (F.) Opinm brut ou cnt— is
procured. It is the concrete juice obtained after
the flowering of the plant, by making longitudinal
incisions in the unripe capsules; and is commonly
obtained from theLevantor India,where the poppy
grows abundantly. Opium ia a compound of nu-
merous substances, to be presently mentioned.
Turkey Opium is of a heavy and slightly fetid odor.
Its taste is nauseous, bitter, acrid, and warm : it
is in flat pieces; solid and tenacious; of a dark
brown color, iin(l ypllowish when powdered; mak-
ing a light brown, interrupted streak on paper. In
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Hast Tndia Opium the odor is the same, and em-
pyrcumatic; the taste is less bitter, but more
nauseous, and the color darker. The varieties of
opium known in coiiimeroe are the Smyrmi, the

Constantinople, the Egyptian, the Persian, and the

Indian. Opium is stimulant in small doses ; sed-

ative in large; narcotic and anodyne; operating
through the nervous system. It is a most valuable
remedy in all painful affections and inflamma-
tions, when given so as to produce its full, seda-
tive effects, especially in peritonitis. In diarrhcea
and dysentery it acts as an astringent ; and in

intermittents it will often prevent the paroxysm.
In typhus, in small doses, it acts as a cordial ; in

larger it allays irritation and produces sleep.

When applied externally, its narcotic effects are

developed; and, hence, it is a useful application

to irritable sores, painful tumors, &a. Dose, gr.

i to J as a stimulant; gr. j. to iij. as a sedative.

The substances derived from opium are now
very numerous. Some of these have been only

recently discovered, and their therapeutical value

is, therefore, undetermined. A few of them are

derivatives, not from opium itself, but from some
of the other articles, as morphia, already obtained

from opium,—apomorphia, for instance. The al-

kaloids and other substances thus far obtained, in

addition to water, resin, fatty matter, gum, muci-

lage, extractive matter, &o., are morphia, codeia,

narceina, pseudomorphia, laudanosia, thebaia,

cryptopia, protopia, papaverina, lanthopia, me-
conidia, codamia, laudania (the four last named
forming, collectively, porphyroxin), narcotina,

hydrocartina, opiania, meconin, apomorphia,

rhoeadinia, rhceagoiiia, and thebolactic acid.

Papa'ver Cehea'le, P. rhoeas — p. Cornicula-

tum, Chelidonium majus—p. Erraticum, P. rhoeas

— p. Luteum, Chelidonium majus.

Papa'ver NI'GRII^f. This is merely a variety

of the white poppy, producing black seeds.

Papa'vrh Rhce'as, lilioe'adov Pe'tala, (Ph. B.,

1867. ) The systematic and pharmacopoeial name
of the Red coi-n'poppy, Oorn'rose, Papa'ver errat'-

ienm seu cerea'le sen ru'brnm, Cop'per rose, Red-

mnilkcs, (F.) Coquelieot. The heads of this species

contain a milky juice of a narcotic quality. A
syrup, Syru'pnn Rhm'ados, of its flowers

—

Rhoe'as

— has been directed, which has been esteemed

diaphoretic and slightly soothing ; but it is more
admired for its color than for any other property.

Papavera'ceum, {^rova papaoer,) Opiate.

Papaver'culum, (from ^jn/jnrcr, the inspissated

juice of which it resembles,) Meconium.

Papav'erine, Papnveri'na, Papavert'niim ;

(from papaver.) An alkaloid contained in opium

;

Codeine.

Papaw' Tree, Carica papaya.

Papaijcr, Carica papaya.

Pa'per, Blis'tering, see Sparadrapum vesica-

torium — p. Mustard, Charta sinapis — p. Sina-

pised, see Sinapism, and Charta sinapis.

Papier Alhespcyres. A compound ointment

of white wax, olive oil, oil of chocolate, sperma-

ceti, turpentine, oantharides, and water, melted

and spread on paper, for keeping up the dis-

charge from blistered surfaces.

Papier :^pl<ipastlquef {' hHstermg paper,') see

Sparadrapum vesicatorium

—

p. Ooudronnf, Poor

man's plaster—jo. Midi<-nment(, see Sparadrapum

—p. NitrS, see Nitr6, and Potassae nitras— Si-

napisi, see Sinapism, and Charta sinapis—/).^ Visi-

cant, see Sparadrapum vesicatorium, and Charta

cantharidis.

Papil'la, pi. Papillm, (F.) PapiUc. The end

of the breast, the nipple. See Nipple. An emi-

nence similar to a nipple. A name given to small

eminences, more or less prominent, at the surface

of several parts, particularly of the skin and

mucous membranes, in which latter situation they

are also called villi. See Villous. They contain

the ultimate expansions of the vessels and nerves,

and are susceptible, in some cases, of a kind of
erection. They are also called Papil'lie ncixo'sg

seu ner'vem, J'. Pyraniidti'les, Ner'vous popil'lsi,

(F.) Papilles ou Pupilles nerveutes, Honppet
nerveuses.

Papil'la, Cosges'tion, Papilla, engorged— p.
Dentinal, see Tooth,

Papil'la, Engoiiged, Conges'tion Papil'la. A
swollen, prominent, and even bulging condition
of the papilla of the optic nerve, seen in optic

neuritis. See Neuroretinitis.

Papil'la, Hair, Matrix pili— p. Lacrymalis,
see Lachrymal puncta — p. MammiE, Kipple—
p. Nervi optici, see Optic nerve— p. Optic, see

Optic papilla— p. Pili, see Hair.
Papil'lae, see Corpuscles, Pacinian—p.Arcuatse,

see Papillae of the tongue— p. Calycifornies, see

Papillae of the tongue— p. Capitatse, see p!i))illa3

of the tongue— p. Circumvallatas, see Papilla3 of

the tongue— p. Clavatse, see Papillae of the

tongue— p. ConiciB, see Papillae of the tongue—
p. Conical, see Papillae of the tongue— p. Conoi-

dcae, see Papillae of the Tongue— p. Conoidal,

see Papillae of the tongue— p. Cutis, see Cutis

—

p. Filiform, see Papillae of the tongue— p. Fun-
giform, see Papilla; of the tongue— p. Fungoid,
see Papilla; of the tongue.

PAPiL'Lifi OF THE Kid'ney, (F.) Mamslovs du
rein, are the projections into the pelvis of the

kidney of the apices of the cones

—

Pyr'ainids of
Maljiiq'hi, Pyram'ides Malpighia'ns: seu Re'nnm,

Fascic'uli pyramida'les, Co'ni tiihulo'si, Lo'hi ine-

dnlla'rcs— of the tubular substance of the organ.

They are also called Proces'siis vtamilla'ris, Ca-
run'culK pajnlla'res, and Papil' lee remm

.

Papil'LjE, Lentic'tlaji, see Papilla? of the

tongue— p. Maxima;, see Papillae of the tongue
— p. Mediae, see Papillae of the tongue— p. Min-
imae, see Papillae of the tongue— p Minorcs, see

Papillae of the tongue— p. Mucosw, see Papillae

of the tongue— p. Nerveae, Corpuscles, Pacinian
— p. Nervous, see Papilla— p. Obtusae, see Pa-

pillae of the tongue— p. Petiolatae, see Papillae

of the tongue— p. Pyramidal, see Papillae of the

tongue—p. Pyramidalcs, see Papilla—p. Rcnum,
see Papillae of the kidney— p. Semileiiticulares,

see Papillae of the tongue— p. of the Skin, see

Cutis— p. Tactfls, see Cutis.

Papil'l.*: of the Tongue are very numerous

and marked. They are observed particularly at

the upper surface of the organ, and are distin-

guished into—1. The Lentic'ularpapil'lm, Papil'-

lie muco'ste seu max'imie seu capita'tm seu ralta'tie

seu petiola'tm seu co'nicte seu eircinnvalla'tte seu

trunca'tm seu calyci/or'mes. They are arranged

at the base of the tongue in two oblique lines,

having the shape of the letter V, and united an-

gularly at the foramen caecum. They have, in

o-eneral, an ovoid or spherical shape, and have

seemed to be mucous follicles similar to those of

the palate, lips, &c. 2. The Fnn'giform or Fun'-

goid Papil'lie, Papil'lee me'dix seu fungi/or'mes

seu ohtn'sK seu clava'tie seu semilenticnla' ren, are

of indeterminate number, but always more nu-

merous than the preceding. They are irregularly

disseminated near the edges and the point of

the tongue ; have a rounded and flattered head,

supported by a short and narrow footstalk. Their

tint is whitish. .3. The Cov'ical, Conoid'al or

Pyram'idal papil'lfc, P. min'imm seu villo'sie seu

mino'res seu arcun'tse seu co'iiica; seu conoVdeie,

are the most numerous of all. Their arrange-

ment is more regular in the forepart of the

tongue than behind. They resemble small cones
;

the base being towards the tongue, and the apex

free. The anterior are very small, and have been

called Fil'i/orm papil'lie. They appear to be pro-

duced by the terminations of the filaments of the

lingual nerve, and are surrounded by an evident

vascular network.

Papil'la TuuNCA'T.s,8eo Papilla; of the tongue
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—p. VallatiB, see Papilliu of the tongue—p. Vil-

losm, SCO PapiUffi of the tongue.

Pap'illary, PaplUa'ris, Papill'ous, (F.) Papif-

laire, (from papilla.) Of or belonging to the

nipple or to the papilhc.

Pap'illary Bod'y, Corpus papillare— p. Tu-

mor, Papilloiua.

Pap'illated, PapiUa'tua. Consisting of papil-

las ; as the outer surface of the tongue.

Papillifor'mis, Mastoid, Papilliform.

PapiU'iform, PnpilUform'is, {papilla, and
forma, 'form.') Having the shape or appear-

ance of a papilla.

Papillo'ma, gen. Papillo'matis, {papilla, and
oma,) Pap'illary ovVil'lvus Tu'mor, Tu'morVillo'-

8118. A tumor, whose specific elements are those

of the papillae of the normal skin ; and which,

consequently, is composed of a stem of fibrous or

homogeneous connective tissue; is club-sliaped,

cylindrical or acuminated, and covered with a
layer of epithelial cells, similar to those of the

normal papillae.

Papil'lous, Papillary.

Papoose' Boot, Caulophyllum thalictroides.

Pappe, Mamma.
Pap'pea Capen'sis, (after Dr. Karl W.L. Pappe,

a botanist of Leipzig.) A small tree of the Nat.
Orel. Sapindacete, common in Cafferland, the fruit

of which is called Wild Plum. It furnishes a
vinous beverage and excellent vinegar. Its ker-

nel contains an oil, which, although eatable, is

somewhat cathartic, and is recommended as an
external application in tinea capitis, alopecia, (fee.

Pap'pus, (iramrof.) The down on the chin and
cheeks.

Pap'pus Ajierica'nus, Solanum tuberosum.
Fap'nla, pi. Papula;. Akin to papil'la. A

pirn'pie, Exor'mia, (Prov.) PvuJce, Puckle, (So.)

Plnke, Plonk, (F.) Papule, Bouton, Bourgeon. A
small acuminated elevation of the cuticle, with
an inflamed base; very seldom containing a fluid,

or suppurating, and commonly terminating in

scurf or desquamation. An eruption of pimples
is called in Devonshire Murflea.

Papulee is the first order of Willan and Bate-
man's arrangement of cutaneous diseases.

Pap'ula A'GRrA, Lichen agrius—p. Fera, Her-
pes exedens — p. Lenticularis, Lenticula — p.
Miliaris sen Miliformis, Miliary fever— p. Ty-
phosa, Spots, red.

Pap'ulae, Lichen — p. Siccas, Lichen—p. Sudo-
rales, Sudamina— p. Sudoris, Miliary fever.

Pap'ular, Papulose.
Paptile, Papula—p. Moist, Plaques muqueuses,

and Condyloma—p. Mucous, Plaques muqueuses,
and Condyloma.
FapuleuM, Papulose.

- Fap'ulose, Papulo'aua, Pap'ulova, Papnla'tns,
Papula'ris, Pim'pled, Pap'ular, (F.) Papuleu.e.
Of or belonging to, resembling, or covered with
papulaj or pimples.

Pnquerette. Vivace, Bellis.

Par (gen. Pa'ria) Nervo'rum, Syz'ygi nervo'-
rum. A pair of nerves.
Par No'num, Hypoglossus—p. Opticum nervo-

rum. Optic nerve— p. Primum nervorum cerebri,
Olfactory nerves—p. Quartum, Pathetic nerve— p.
Quintum nervorum cerebral ium, Trigemini— p.
Secundum nervorum, Optio nerve— p. Septimum
sive faciale. Facial nerve— p. Tertium, Motores
oculorum—p. Trigeminum, Trigemini—p. Trium
funiculorum, Trigemini— p. Vagum, Pneumo-
gastrio— p. Visorium, Optic nerve.

Pa'ra, (napa.) A common prefix, 'by, near,
contrary to, through,' (;>er;) 'aljove and beyond,'
{ultra;) 'besides,' {printer.) In certain terms, as in
Paracusis, Pnrapsis, Pwrabysma, Ac, used by Dr.
Good,para means a defective or morbid condition.
Pa'ra Ni't, see Pichurim beans.
Parabala'nus, {napal}aXXuv,— iioia para, and

48

0a>.Xciv, 'to cast,'
—'to expose one's self.') A name

given by the ancients to a person who devoted

himself to the service of the sick in hos])itals

;

and particularly during epidemics and the jilague.

Parabys'ma, gen. Paruhyx'uialis, (jrnpa^vaixa,

from para, and pvctv, ' to stufl'.') Infarction or

engorgement of an organ — as Parahyama Lie'-

nia. Engorgement of the spleen.

Parabys'ma Mesenteu'iccm, Tabes mesente-

rica.

Parabys'tia, Engorgement or infarction of

an organ with blood.

Paracelsis'ta, Paracel'eiet, Paracel'aian, (after

Paracelsus.) A follower of Paracelsus.

Paracelsis'tica Medici'na, see Spagyrists.

Paracente'sis, (TapaKivrriaii, from irapaKCVTCia,—
para, and kcvtiu}, '1 pierce,'—'I pierce through,')

Perfora'tio, Punc'tio, Punciu'rn, Cenemhale'sia,

Cente'aia, Compiiuc'lio, (F.) Paracenieae. Punc-
turing. The operation of lapping to evacuate the

collected fluid in ascites, ovarial dropsy, &c., re-

ceiving the names, Paracenteais capitis, P. ab-

dominis, P. corneie, P. vesica, &c., according to

the part selected for the operation.

Paracente'sis Thora'cis, Thoracocentesis— p.
Vesicae, see Cystotomy.
Paracentete'rion, {napaKevreTriptov,) Trocar.

Paracentete'rium, {irapaKcvTrjrijpiov.) Wool-
house has given this appellation to a small trocar

employed by Nuck for puncturing the eye in

cases of dropsy of that organ.

Paracenti'cion, Trocar.

Paracepli'alvis, (F.) ParacfpTiah, (from para,

and w^iaAi/, 'head.') A genus of monsters, with
the head badly formed but voluminous, the face

distinct, with a mouth, rudimental sensorial

organs, and thoracic members.
Paraoliroe'a, {para, and xpoa, 'color.') Morbid

change of color of the surface,cspecially of the face.

Parachro'ma, gen. Parachru'matis, {napa, and
Xpwpa, 'color,') Achromatopsia.

Parachro'sis, Decoloration.

Paracine'ma, gen. Paracine'matis, Luxation.
Paracine'ses, {para, and xivriats, 'motion.')

Diseases of the motor nerves; morbid movements
of voluntary muscles.

Farac'masis, {napa Kpaais,) Decline.

Faracmas'tic, Paracmua'ticus, {irapoKpal^u),—
para, and axpti, ' the highest point,'—'I decrease.')

Decreasing. An epithet for a distemper which
gradually decreases. Also, according to Galen,
the period of life when a person is said to grow
old, which he places at from 35 to 49, after which
he is said to be old— a definition that would not
suit us at the present day.

Paracmas'ticus, {napaKpaarms,) see Aemas-
ticus.

Parac'me, {KapoKpn,) Decline.

Farac'oe, {napamv,) from piara, and aKorj, 'hear-
ing.') See Cophosis, Paracusis.

Parao'ope, (napaKmri,) Para}jh'ora, Paracru'sis,
{TTapaKOTTTiii,—para, and xoktw, ' I strike,'— ' I
strike falsely.') Delirium. In Hippocrates, it

means the slight delirium which sometimes
occurs in febrile diseases.

Paracou'sia, {para and arnvw, ' I hear.') See
Cophosia.

Parac'rises, (para, and Kpiais, ' secretion.')

Diseases of the secretory function.

Paracru'sis, {TTupaKpovais, from para, and Kpouu,
' I strike.') Paracope.

ParaOU'sis, {napaxovais, from para, and axovots,
' the act of hearing.') Cophosis. Also, perverted
audition.

Paracu'sis A'cris, Audi'lMs a'crior, Paracu'eia
oxycoi'a. The hearing painfully acute, and intol-
erant of the lowest sounds; a symptom in otalgia,
epilepsy, cephalitis, and febrile affections.

Paracu'sis Diii'lica'ta, Double hearing — p.
Imaginaria, Tinnitus aurium — p. Imperfecta,
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Double heiiring, P. perversa— p. Obtusa, Barye-
coia— p. Oxycoia, P. acris.

Pauacu'sis Pkkvkr'sa, P. WUlisin'na seu im-
pcr/ec'ta, Perverse' heur'iiig. The ear only sensi-

ble to articulate sounds when excited by other
and louder sounds intermixed with them.

Paracu'sis Suu'ditas, see Cophosis— p. Wil-
lisiana, Paracusis perversa.

Paracycle'ses, {para, and KVKXr/irts,— kvk^o;, 'a
circle/— 'circulation.') Diseases of the blood as
regards its distribution and motion.

Paracye'sis, (para, and Kvyai^, 'pregnancy.')
Pregnancy, morbid, Pregnancy, preternatural—
p. Abortus, Abortion — p. Tubaria, Salpingo-
cyosis.

Paracynan'clie, {para and cynanche.) Inflam-
mation of the external muscles of the larynx.
According to others, a slight cynanche.
Paradid'ymis, Organ of Giraidfis.

Paraesthe'sia, Paresthesis— p. Olfactoria, Pa-
rosmia.

Parsestlie'sis, Paresthesis — p. Auditfis flacca,

Proptoma auricularum.

Parae'thenar, Parathenar.

Par'affin, Paraffine, {parum affims, 'having
but little affinity.') A carbohydrogen obtained in

a crude state from cannel coal and other sources.

When purified, it is a white waxy solid, and it has
been suggested as a substitute for wax in the

preparation of cerates. A paraffin bandage is

employed by the surgeon, that material being
used in fractures attended with discharging

wounds, where plaster of Paris or dextrine would
soon become ofl'ensive.

Paraffoste'arine, see Splint

Parageu'sis, {para, and ytvai;, ' taste.') Ageus-
tia. Also, perversion of taste, Parageu'sia, Par-
agcwi'tid, AHotriogeus'tia, Gtis'tua deprava'tua.

Parageus'tia, Parageusis.

Parag'lin, Smilacin.

Paraglo'bin, Paraglob'ul!». One of the two
albuminous substances by whose contact, accord-

ing to Dr. A. Schmidt, fibrin is formed. See

Pibrinogcn.
Paraglob'ulin, Paraglobin.

Paraglos'sa, J'araf/loa'se, {para, and yAuroa,

'the tongue.') Swelling of the tongue
;
Dyapha'-

gia linijuo'aa, Glasaomegia'tua, Mncrogloa'aa, Mac-
rogloa'aia, Prolap'aua lin'gufe, Lin'giia propen'duln,

L.yU'uli, Prolap'aua lin'gme. These terms also

refer to a condition of hypertrophy of the tongue

which is usually congenital. Sauvages, under

the term Paragloaaa deghitito'ria, means a pre-

tended doubling of the tongue into the pharynx,

(F.) Renveraement de la lauyue. See Glossocele.

Farago'ge, {nafiaYi^yv, from para, and ayu, ' I

lead.') Adduction, Coaptation.

Paragomplio'sis, Paragomphoaia cap' iti8,{para,

and yoii'jiwrts, ' a nailing.') Incomplete wedging of

the head of the child in the pelvis during labor.

Paraguay Roux, see Spilanthus oleracea—
p. Tea, Ilex Paraguensis.

Paralalia, {p'tra, and XaXia, 'speech,') Mogi-

lalia — p. Nasalis, Rhinophonia.

Paralamp'sis, {TrapiAaii'pts, from irapaXanma, —
para, and Xunnm, ' I shine,'— ' I shine at the side

of,') Mnc'nla Ooruese Margarita'cea, Per' la.

cicatrix on the transparent part of the eye.

Paralbu'min, {para, and albumen.) An albu-

minous substance found only in ovarian cysts,

and rarely alone.

Paralere'ma, gen. Paralere'nalia, (irapaXri^rifta,

from para, and Xr,(io(, 'foolish talk.') Delirium.

Paralge'sia, {pura, and aAyof, ' pain.') Com-

plete abolition of pain ;
anaDsthesia.

Paral'lage, {napaXXayti,) Insanity.

Parallag'ma, gQn.Parcdlag'matia,{TapaX\ayiia,)

Chcvauohcineut.
Parallax'is, {TjapaXXa^is, 'aberration.') Che-

vauchement. Insanity.

Paralle'la. A kind of scurfy, cutaneous erup-
tion, atlecting the palms of the hands in parallel
lines, and symptomatic of the venereal disease,
according to Forestus.

Par'allelism of Diseases, Isopathia.
Paralog"ia, {-napaXoyia, from para, and Xoyof,

' a discourse,') Delirium.

ParaIoph.'ia, (pam, and X<xpia, 'the first verte-

bra of the back.') The lower and lateral part of
the neck, near the vertebraB.

Paralyse, Paralytic.

Paralyaie, Paralysis

—

p. Ambitieuae, Paraly-
sis of the insane

—

p. dea Alienea, Paralysis of
the insane

—

p. DiphthSrique, Paralysis, diph-
theritic —p. Ginirale, Paralysis of the insane—
p. G&nerale Incomplite, Paralj'sis of the insane.

Paralysis Ischemique. Paralysis from ob-
struction of the passage of blood through the
vessels.

Paralysie Mnseulaire Atrophique, Atrophy,
progressive muscular

—

p. Myoscleroaique, Paral-

ysis, pseudohypertrophic—p. Paeudohypertro-

phique, Paralysis, pseudohypertrophic— p. Sat-

urnine, Palsy, lead

—

p. Tremblante, Paralysis

agitans.

Paral'ysis, (wapaKuirit,) Par'esis, Reaohi'tio

membro'riim seu nervo'runi, Ca'rua parul'ysia, Ga-

tal'yaia, (F.) Paralyaie, Reaolution dea memhrea ;

Aneu'ria, Anev'ria, Anerviamie of Piorry; Palsy,

(TrapaXuo),

—

para, and Xvm, ' I loosen,' — 'I relax.')

Abolition or great diminution of the voluntary

motions, Myoparal'yaia, and sometimes of sensa-

tion in one or more parts of the body.

Palsy is said to be local when it afFccts only a

few muscles. When it extends to half the body,

vertically or horizontally, it is called Hemiple'gia

or Pai-aple'gia. It is commonly symptomatic

of disease of the brain or of the nerves them-

selves, and is a frequent accompaniment, precur-

sor, or successor of apoplexy— Phrenoparal'yaia.

The immediate cause is generally pressure, either

by blood effused, or by scrum, or by vascular tur-

gescence. At its onset, therefore, bloodletting

may be advisable, but afterwards the disease be-

comes one of nervous debility, and requires stim-

ulants to the paralyzed parts, or to the mucous

membranes — frictions, sinapisms, blisters, the

moxH, baths, electricity, galvanism, purgatives,

and the nux vomica, which last has the property

of exciting movements where the will has no

longer power. The disease generally admits only

of palliation, and is extremely apt to recur.

Paral'ysis, Primula veris.

Paral'ysis Ag"itans, P. trem'ula seu ire'meiia

seu jac'titana seu pa/'^j!"^(TH«, Syn'cloniia ballia'miia

seu tre'mor. Chore'a aeni'lia bcu feati'uavs, Dya-

tax'ia agitana, Sclerotyr'be feallnana, Tre'mor

Ar'tuum seu coac'lua, Tro'moa, Shaking palay.

Trembling palay, (F.) Paralyaie tremblante. A
variety of tremor, in which the muscles are in a

perpetual alternation of contraction and relax-

ation.

Paral'ysis Ag"itans MERcnRiA'Lis, Palsy,

mercurial— p. Agitans metallica, see Tremor—
p. Agitans saturnina. Palsy, lead— p. Atrophica,

Atrophy, progres.'ive muscular.

Paral'ysis, Bell's, Bell'a pahy, P. of the pnr-

tio dura, Hiatrion'ic paralyaia or palxy, Paratyait

facia' lis seu fa'ciei, Proaupoparal'yaia, ,Tria'miis

diaa'trophe Sauvage'sti, Diaa'trophe Gale'ni, Hemi-

ple'gia facia'lis, O'ria tortii'ra paralyt'ica Lin-

niei, Hemiproaople'gin, Facial or mimic facial

parah/ais or palay. The paralysis of the face in-

duced' by a lesion of the portio dura has been

called Bell's Palsy, owing to Sir Charles Bell

having been one of the first to investigate it

minutely. „ ., . n
Paral'ysis Beribkr'ia, Benben— p. Cross,

Hemiplegia, alternate. „ ,. , , ,.

Paral'ysis, Diputhbrit'ic, P. dqMer'tca seu
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di'phtherit'ica, (F.) Paralysie dipTitMrique. A
singular consequence, at times, of diphtheria, su-
pervening when the patient is convalescing or
apparently well. It may affect only the palate
or pharynx, or be more general.

Parai.'ysis, Duchknne's, P. pseudohyper-
trophic— p. Extremitatum, Acroparalysis— p.
Facialis, Paralysis, Bell's — p. Faciei, Paralysis,
Bell's— p. General, of the insane. Paralysis of
the insane.

Paral'vsis, Glossopharynge'al. Paralysis
affecting the muscles of speech and deglutition.

Paral'ysis, Hemiple'gic, Hemiplegia—p. His-
trionic, Paralysis, Bell's— p. Hysterical, P. psy-
chical— p. Infantile, P. myogenic— p. of In-
fants, Essential, Paralysis, myogenic.

Paral'ysis op the Insane', P. Ineano'rwn,
P. ex toto, Demen'tia Paralyt'ica, P. Gen'eral of
the Insane', General Par'esis, Progrea'aive Paral-
ysis of the Insane, Pare'sifying Men'tal Disease,
(F.) Paralysie g^nSrale incomjMte, P. des Alienfs,
P. ginerale, P. ambitieuse, Folie ambitieuse. In-
sanity combined with progressive paralysis of
the muscular system; an incurable affection,
which seems to increase as the powers of the
mind diminish. It is said by Wedl to depend on
hypertrophy of the connective tissue of the
minute vessels of the pia mater and cortical sub-
stance of the brain.

Paral'ysis Insano'rtjm, P. of the insane.
Paral'ysis Intesti'ni Rec'ti, Proctoparalysis— p. Intestinorum, Enteroparalysis— p. Linguse,

Gl-ossolysis— p. Medullaris, Paraplegia— p. Me-
tallica, Palsy, lead— p. Muscular, progressive,
Atrophy, progressive muscular.

Paral'ysis, Myogen'ic, In'fantile Paralysis,
Essen'tial Paralysis of In'fants. Partial mus-
cular paralysis dating from very early life; prob-
ably due to some defect of conformation, and
arising independently of any appreciable lesion
of the nervous system.

Paral'ysis, Myosclero'sic, P. pseudohyper-
trophic— p. Myosclerotic, P. pseudohypertrophic— p. Nervi Hypoglossi, Glossoplegia— p. Nervi
vagi in parte thoracicH, Asthma— p. Nervorum
th()racis, Stethoparalysis—p. Notariorum, Cramp,
writers'—p. Peripheric, Atrophy, progressive mus-
cular— p. Phonetic, Paralytic aphonia or dys-
phonia.

Paral'ysis ex Pldm'bo, Palsy, lead— p. from
Poisons, Paralysis venenata — p. of the Portio
dura, P. Bell's— p. Progressive, of the Insane,
P. of the insane.

Paral'ysis, Pseudohypertroph'ic, Myosclero'-
sic or MyoHclerot'ic Paral'ysis or Pal'sy, (F.) Pa-
ralysie Pseudohypertvophique, P. MyoscUrosique,
lictirose muscuUtire progressive, Duchenne's Paral'-
ysii. A condition characterized by diminution
of the powers of motion, with augmentation of
the volume of the paralyzed muscles.

P.^RAL'YSia, PsYCH'icAL, Hyster' ical Paral'ysis
or Pal sy Pyxch'ical Pal'sy. Paralysis associated
with or dependent on hysteria; probably uncon-
nected with organic disease of the nervous cen-
tres or the motor nerves.

Paral'ysis Rachial'gica, Colica metallica.
Paral'ysis, Re'plex. Palsy occasioned by ir-

ritation reflected through the excitomotory ner-vous system to parts in themselves healthy,- as inthe case of palsy from dentition, <fcc. Reflex par-
a ysis would seem, at times, to assume the para-
plegic form— re.'Jlex paraple'gia.

Paral'ysis Re'num, Nephroparalvsis-p. Sat-
urnine, Palsy, lead— p. Scorbutica. Pellagra- n
fecrivcners

, Cramp, writers' -p. Spinalis, Pari-pleg,a-p. cx Toto, Paralysis of the insane

-

p. Iransverse, Hemiplegia, alternate— p. Trem-ula Paralysis agitans— p. Vacillans, Chorea.
lARAL'YSIS Venena'ta, Parnl'ysis e vene'nis

/nrah,s,s from poisons. Paralysis, the result ofpo.souous substances; as of lead, mercury, .fee

Paral'ysis e Vene'nis, P. venenata— p. Ven-
triculi, Gastroparalysis.

Paralyt'io, (rru/juXunifoj,) Paralyt'icus, Par'-
alyzed, Pal'sied, (F.) Paralyse, Paralytique.
Affected with or causing paralysis.
Paralyt'io Stroke, see Stroke, paralytic.
Paralyt'icus, {-rapaXvuKOi,) Paralytic.
Par'alyzed, Paralytic.

Parame'nia, {para, and iivv, 'a month,') Men-
strua'tio anom'ala, Men'ses anom'ali, Mismenstrtia'-
tion. Difficult menstruation. Disordered men-
struation.

Parame'nia Difpic"ilis, Dysmenorrhoea— p.
Erroris, Menstruation, vicarious— p. Obstructio-
nis, Amenorrhoea—p. Profusa, Menorrhagia— p.
Superflua, Menorrhagia.
Paramenisper'min. A neutral principle,

having the same composition as menispermin,
derived from cocculus indicus.

Farame'ria, {-napanripia, para, and uripo;, ' the
thigh.') The internal parts of the thigh.
Param'esos, (nupaijeaoi, from para, and itcao;,

'the middle.') Annular finger, see Digitus.
Parametri'tis, {para, and /Ji7r^a,'uterus.') Lit-

erally, inflammation of tissues in the immediate
vicinity of the uterus. It is generally considered
to denote an inflammation of the cellular tissue
between the uterus and the peritoneum, although
extended to include inflammation of any other
portion of that tissue within the pelvis,—as Para-
aalpingi'tis and Parobphori'tis, — inflammation
of the cellular tissue surrounding the Fallopian
tube and ovary respectively. Periu'terine pUeg'-
mon, Pel'vic cellvli'tis, Subperitone'al infamvia'-
tion, and Inflamma'tion of the u'terine append' ages,
may be regarded as synonymous with Parametri-
tis. When the disease terminates in suppuration,
it is called Pel'vic ab'scesa. Perimetri'tis, some-
times described as Pelviperitoni' tia and Metroperi-
toni'tia, though not strictly synonymous with them,
implies an inflammation of the uterineperitoneum,
including also Periaalpingi'tia and Perioophoritia',
—inflammation of the peritoneum in relation with
the Fallopian tube and ovary respectively.
Paramo de Euiz, Min'eral Wa'ters of. A

remarkable acid spring in New Granada. It con-
tains free sulphuric and chlorohydric acids.
ParamoB'cium, {para, and yioixof, 'an adulter-

er [?].) A form of parasitic infusoria sometimes
met with in the caecum and colon.
Paramor'phia, Paramor'phine, Theba'ma, The-

ba'-ine. A principle discovered in fhe precipitate
thrown down from infusion of opium, treated
with milk of lime. It resembles narcotine.

Paranephri'tis, gen. Paranephri'tidia, {para,
and nephritia.) Inflammation of the renal cap-
sules, Injiamma'tio re'mim auccenturiato'rum.
Paraneph'rus, {para, and ve<ppos, 'kidney,')

Capsule, renal.

Parance'a, {napavoia, from para, and wvs, ' un-
derstanding,') Delirium, Dementia.
Paranym'phus, {-irapanii^os, para, and wiKpn, ' a

young spouse, a bride.') A name given by the
ancients to him who led the bride to the house
of her husband. In ancient schools of medicine
the discourse pronounced at the end of the pre-
scribed period of study for licentiate, in which the
qualifications, &c. of the candidate were described.
Parapathi'a, {para, and irados, 'affection.')

Pathomania.
Parape'chyon, {napmvxiop, irom para, and n-nvuc,

' the elbow,') Radius.
'

Parapep'tone, Syn'tonin. A substance precip-
itated, in the form of flocculi, from the peptones
when their mixed acid solution is neutralized bv
an alkali. '

Paraph'ia, {para, and a^,,, 'touch,') Parapsis.
Paraphimo'sis, {Kapad>iiio>ats,) Periphimo'ais,

Lircumhgatu'ra, Phimo'aia circumliga'ta, Pe'nis
Cipoder'niHs,

{ para, and ^i/'ow, ' I bridle.') Stran
gulation of the glans penis, owing to the opening
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of the prepuce being too narrow. It frequently

happens in persons iifFectcd with phimosis, when
the prepuce has been pushed violently behind the

base of the glans, during copulation, <&c. In

paraphimosis the narrow and resisting aperture

of the prepuce forms, behind the corona glandis,

a kind of ligature, which strangulates the part,

causes it to swell and inflame, and even to be-

come gangrenous. Attempts must be made to

bring back the prepuce. These excite consider-

able pain, yet they must be persevered in for some
time, and should they not succeed, the ring formed
by the tumefied prepuce must be cut transversely,

and the antiphlogistic treatment be adopted.

Farapta.o'bia, (
para, and (/w/Joj, ' dread,') Hy-

drophobia.

Parapho'nia, (napaiptiivia, from para, and (jioivri,

' voice.') Affection of the voice, when its char-

acter or timbre is less agreeable.

Parapho'nia Clan'gens. Oxyphonia— p. Gut-

turalis, Asaphia— p. Nasalis, Rhinophonia— p.

Puberum, Hirquitalitas— p. Rauca, Raucedo—p.

Ulcerosa, Oxyphonia.
Paraph'ora, (irapaipopa, from para, and (pepo>, ' I

carry,') Delirium, Paracope.

Pavfrphrenesie, Paraph renitis.

Paraplirene'sis, {para, nnd ./ipi/i', 'the mind,')

Paraphrenitis—p. Diaphragmatica, Diaphragmi-

tis.

Paraphrenie, Insanity.

Paraphreni'tis, gen. Parnphreni'tidis, (from

para, (pfvv, ' the mind,' or (ppcvtf. ' the diaphragm,'

and itis,) Paraphrene'sis, (F.) Paraphrdiesie. A
name given to inflammation of the diaphragm,

which was supposed always to produce delirium

— as well as to the delirium itself accompanying

that aS'eotion. See Phrenitis.

Parapliros'yne, (irapaiiipoavvri,) Delirium.

Paraplas'tic, Paraplas'tictw, (
pdivi, and TrXas-

Ti-cof, 'formative.') Possessed of depraved for-

mative powers ; as carcinoma, encephaloma, me-

lanosis, <fcc

Myeloparat'ys , „ .

riH, Ca'ritsparal'ysia paraple'gia, (P.) ParaplSgie,

(
para, and nh/uao), ' I strike.') Palsy of the lower

half of the body, including the bladder and rec-

tum. It is generally owing to disease of some

part of the cerebrospinal axis; especially of the

spinal portion. The ancients sometimes used the

term for incomplete apoplexy. Some authors have

also made a distinction between jyaraplegia and

paraplexia — using the former for partial apo-

plexy; the latter for general or complete apoplexy.

Paraple'gia Dolobo'sa. Paraplegia attended

with hypersesthesia.

Paraple'gia, Re'flbx, see Paralysis, reflex.

Parapleuri'tis, Pleurodynia.

Paraplex'ia, (vai>an\riiin,) Paraplegia.

Parapoph'yses, see Vertebra.

Parap'oplexy, Parapoplex'ia, (para, and om-

TrXv^ta,
' apoplexy.') False apoplexy ; a soporous

state, resembling apoplexy; and especially that

which occurs in the paroxysms of pernicious in-

termitteuts.

Parap'sis, Paraph'ia, {para, and anro/iai, i

touch.') Sense of touch or general feeling viti-

ated or lost.

Parap'sis A'cnis Tenerittj'do, Soreness— p.

Expers, Torpor, Ansesthesia— p. lUusoria, Pseu-

ddesthcsia— p. Pruritus, Itching.

Parar'ma, {Tapm<^,) Fimbria.

Pararrhyth'micus, Pararrhythmus,

Pararrhyth'mus, (>rupap^«Vf.) Pararrhyt i -

micHR, {para, and ^«5^ot, 'rhythm.') An epithet

for the pulse when it has not the rhythm proper

to the a^e and constitution of the individual.

Pararthre'ma, gen. Pararthre'maiii, (™pap3,,»?-

f.a.) Pararthro'ma, Pararthre' sis, Pararthro s,s,

Purer'tasis, Parastrep'sls, {para, and npSi>ov, a

joiut.') Incomplete luxation; subluxation.

Paracepas'tra, {para, and axert^ui, 'I cover.')

A cap or bandage which covers the whole head.

Parasalpingi'tis, {pam, r.nd ou^«yf, 'a tube.')

Inflammation of the cellular tissue in immediate re-

lation with the Fallopian tube. See Parametritis.

ParaSCeu'e, {napnaKtvri, from pura, and OKivt],

'equipment.') Ajiparatus.

Paras'chides, (fapamitf, from para, and cki^ih,

' I cleave.') Fragments or splinters of a broken

bone.

Farasi'tse. Diseases of the skin, in which par-

asites are invariably present, as tinea tonsurans.

Pnrasitaire, Parasitic.

Par'asite, (Tapujirof,) Parasi'tus, {-napaoiTm,—
piara, and mrof, ' corn,' ' food,'

—
' I eat by the side

of.') Parasites are plants which attach them-

selves to other plants : and animals which live in

or on the bodies of other animals— so as to sub-

sist at their expense. The mistletoe is a parasi-

tic plant ; — the louse and the intestinal worm
parasitic animals. According to Virchow, every

new formation which contributes to the body no

serviceable structures, must be regarded as a par-

asitical element in the body.

Hu'man Par'asites are both animal and vege-

table. The former include Entozo'a (animals

living in the interior of the human body), and

Ectozo'a (those which infest the exterior). The

vegetable parasites are the Entojili'yta and Epiph'-

yta, the former existing in the interior of the

body, the latter on the exterior. The simplest

arrangement of entozoa includes Coelelmin'tha

(koiAoj,' hollow,' and £Af.«vj, gen. lXniv6u(, ' a worm.^

'hollow worms,; Sterelmiu'tlia, ((rrtptot, 'solid,')

' solid worms,' and Accideittal parasites.

The following table, made up from various

sources, probably includes almost all the human
parasites worthy of mention, as well as the locality

usually inhabited by them. It is modified from

a table of parasites given in Aitken's "Science

and Practice of Medicine," vol. i., Phila., 1872.

A few additional forms of fungous and other par-

asitic vegetations might be added. See Fungus.

TABLE OF HUMAN PARASITES. •

I. Entozoa.

Acephalocystis endogeua
I^''^^'"'

luultifida Bram.

Anchvclostoma Beii Sclcrostoma

duo'denale Intestines.

Antbomyia caiiicularis

Ascaris alata „
" lumbricoMes
" iiivstax , , J

Bilharzla seu distoma ha;matobia.. Portal and venous
system.

BothrioccphaUis cordatus Intestines.

" latus

Cvsticercus celUilosiB sen tel« eel-

lulosffi (c. of t«nuv suliuni) Muscles.

.

Cvsticercus of ticnia niargiuata (c.

Diplosoma crenatiia

Distoma seu distomum crassuni.... Duodenum.

bepaticum seu Fasciola ,,,,,,,
hepatica Gall-bladder.

« heterophyes Intestines.

lanceolatum Hepatic duct.

« oculi liuiiiani seu oph-

thalmobium Capsule of crystal-

line.

Ditrachyceras rndns.......................
Intestines.

Echinococcus homn.is (hydatid of

taenia echinococcus)
^ome^.tuT

'

Filaria bronchialis seu tmchealis
'^.'/'^^e^oVr"

" seu dracunculus medinensis
^1]^'^'^^

"""""^

Filaria oculi sou lentis....
Eye.

Tlexathrvdiuni p.ngnicola Uvary-^
^^^^^^Ilexathrydiuni pingiii

" venarum

Monostoma lentis

(Estrus hominis
Oxyuvis verniicnlaris

Pentnstoma coiistrictum
•' denticulatum

Polystoma penguicola
'« Bauguicolaseuveuorum

Crystalline,

lutesliues.

and liver.

Ovary.
Venous system.
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I. Entozoa— (conKtmct?).

Spiroptora hominis Urinary bladder.

Stioiigylus seu Eustiougylus
broiicliialis Brouoliial tubes.

Strougyliis seu Kustrougylus gigaa,

(ascaris renalis) Kidney, intestines.

Tajuia acantliotrias Intestines.
" clliptica "
" flavapuncta "
" lopliosoma "
" niodio-canellata "
" nana " and liver.
" solium " '"

Tetrastonia renale Kidney.
Trichina Bpiralis Muscles.
Tricocepbalus dispar Intestines.

II. ECTOZOA.

Demodex seu Acarus folliculorum Sebaceous substance
of cutaneous folli-

cles.
Pediculua capitis (head-louse)

" corporis seu vestimeuti
(body-louse)

" palpebrarum (brow-
louse)

" pubis, Phtbirius ingui-
nalis (crab-louse)

" tabescentium Phtheiriasis (lousy
disease.)

Pulex penetrans (chigoe) Skin, cellular tissue.
Sarcoptes seu acarus scabiei (itch

insect) Scabies.

III. Entophtta and Epiphtta.
Achorion Lebertii (tricopliyton

tonsurans) Tinea tonsurans.
" SchOnleiuii " favosa.

Chionj'phe Carteri (fungus of my-
cetoma) .- Deep tissues, bones

of hand and feet.
Leptothrix buccalis (alga of the
mouth)

Microsporon Audouini Tinea decalvans.
" furfur " versio'olor.
" mentagrophytes Follicles of hair in

sycosis or menta-
gra.

Oidium albicans (thrush fungus) ... Mouth, mucous and
cutaneous surfaces.

Puccinia favi Tinea favosa.
Sarcina ventrlculi Stomach.
Torula ce'revisiiE (cryptococcuscer-

evisia;, yeast-plant) gtomach.bladder,&c.
Trichophyton sporuloides Tinea polonica.

Farasit'ia, (irapairiTia,) Parasitism.
Parasitic, (n-apao-in/cof,) Parasit'icun, Par'asi-

toid, ParasiloVdes. Having the nature of, or re-
sembling a parasite,— as parasitic growths, tu-
bercles, cancer, monster, (F.) Parasitaire, &c.

Parasit'ic Diseases, Paraeii'ici {morbi), are
such as are induced by or connected with ani-
mal or vegetable parasites. See Porrigo favosa,
Psora, <fcc.

Parasit'icide, {iMraaite, and csedere, ' to kill,')
Antiparasitic.

Par'asitism, Pnraaitia'mua, Parasit'ia. The
condition of n parasite, or of an organized structure
or body which lives on another organized body.
Parasitis'mus Intestina'lis, Helminthiasis—

p. Supcrficlci, Malis.
Para8itOg"eny, Parasitngen'ia, Parasitonen'e-

me, (paraxite, and yti/w, 'I beget.') The corpo-
real condition which favors the development of
parasites.

Par'asitoid, (parasite, and ct6os, 'resem-
blance,') Parasitic.

Parasi'tus, (napaains,) Parasite.
Paraspa'dia, {pui-a, and anma, 'I draw') A

preternatural opening of the urethra at the side of
the penis. One whose urethra opens in this man-
ner is ca]m Pnrrispadim'u8 and Paraspa'dias.

Paraspadiae'us, see Paraspadia.
Paraa'phagis, (wapaa^ayt;, from para, and

o4,ayr,, the throat.') The part of the neck con-
tiguous to the clavicles.

Paras'tata, Paras'tates, (nap,urviit,—para, and
car,/,!,—' I stand near.') The prostate. In Hip-

pocrates, it means the epididymis. The epididy-

mcs were called by Herophilus and Galen Varico'-

ea j^arastatm, to distinguish them from (jlandn-

lo'ese parastatx or prostate. Rufus of Ephesus
called the Tubas Fallopianae Parastatx varico'eie.

Paras'tata Abenoi'des, Prostate— p. Glan-
dula, Prostate—p. Glandulosa, Prostate.

Paras'tates, Parastata.

Parastati'tis, gen. Parastati'tidie, Epididymi'-
tis, (

parastata, ' epididymis,' and itis.) Inflam-
mation of the epididymis.

Parastrern'ma, gen. ParaMrem'matis, Paraa'-
trophe, {nafiaarptfina, from napaaTpccpw, —para, and
oTpt^iui, ' I turn,'—'I distort or pervert.') Distor-
tion. Convulsive distortion, especially of the
face, the soft parts being drawn laterally.

Parastrep'sis, Pararthrema.
Paraa'trophe, Parastremma.
Parasynan'ohe, (jraptiawayxri,) Cynanche paro-

tidaea.

Parasys'tole, {para, and avaToXt;,' contraction,')

Acinesia.

Fara'thenar, gen. Parathen'aris, Para'tlienar,

[para, and icvap, 'the sole of the foot.') Wins-
low called grand parathenar, paratlienar major, a
portion of the abductor of the little toe, mus'cnlus
scandula'rius ; and petit paratMnar, parathenar
minor, the short flexor of that toe.

Para'thenar Ma'jor, Abductor minimi digiti

pedis— p. Minor, Flexor brevia minimi digiti

pedis.

Paraton'ia, (para, and Toiof, 'tension/) see
Spasm.

Paratop'ia, (para, andrwoj, 'place,') Luxation.
Paratop'ise. Diseases in which organs are re-

moved from their proper position. See Ectopia.
Faratriin'ma, gen. Paratrim'matis, (napaTptfina,

from 2)ara, and rpijSw, ' I rub.') Chafing,
Farat'rope, (wapaTpomj, from para, and Tpcnu),

'1 turn,') Apotrope.
Paratrophe, Paratrophy.
Farat'rophy, Parat'rophe, Paratroph'ia,(para,

and Tpo<liTi, 'nourishment,') Misnutrition.
Par'breaking, ([G.] brechen, 'to vomit,')

Vomiting.
Pardalian'ches, (naphaXiayxti, from napSaXi;, ' a

panther,' and ayxciv, 'to strangle.') Aconitum.
Fardalian'chum, Aconitum.
Pareo'tama, gen. Parectam'atis, (naptiKrapa,)

Parec'tasia, (para, ck, ' out,' and rtivui, ' I stretch.')

Immoderate extension, distension, or dilatation
of a part—ns of the heart.

Fareota'sis, (napeKraais,) Pararthrema, Parec-
tama.

Faregor'ic, (napiiyopiKOs,) Paregor'icua, So'piena,
(F.) Paregorique, (rraptiyopeui,—'I soothe, I calm.')
That which soothes or assuages— as paregoric
elixir. An anodyne.

Paregor'ic Elix'ir, Tinctura camphorse oom-
posita.

Parei'a, (irapeia,) Gena.
Farei'ra, see Pareira brava.
Parei'ra Bra'va, Cisaam'jjeloa Pareira, Pa-

rey'ra, Bu'tua, Abu'ta, Amhu'tua, Botou, Caapebn,
Overo hutxta. Wild Vine, Vel'vet leaf. Family,
Menispermeas. Sex. Syat. Dioecia Monadelphia.
The root of this j)\tmi—Parei'ra (Ph. U. S.)—

a

native of South America and the West Indies,
has a sweet taste, with considerable bitterness
and slight roughness. It has been recommended
in nephritic and calculous afl^ections ; but it is

not much used. By A. de Saint Hilairo, Pareira
is assigned to Cisaampelos glaher'rima. The ac-
tive principle has been variously called Cissam-
pe'lia, Cisaam'peline, Pelo'aia, and Pelo'sine.

Parellc, Runiex hydrolapathum, R. patientia.
Farempto'sis, (napeiinrmts, ' intrusion,') see

Coincidontia.

Farenoeph'alis, (iraptyk-tjiaXif, from para, and
lyxtipaXos, ' the brain.') Cerebellum.
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Parencephali'tis,

( parencephalis, and itia,)

Cerebellitis.

Farenoephaloce'16, { parencephuHa, and icriXij,

'a rupture.') Uer' nia of the cevebeV luvi ; a very
rare disease. It occurs under the form of a soft,

indolent, or slightly painful tumor, without
change in the color of the skin, and is situate in
the occipital region. It is constituted of the cer-

ebellum, which escapes through an aperture in

the occipital bone. Great attention must be
paid not to mistake it for an ordinary tumor, as
its extii-pation would be attended with fatal con-
sequences.

Parenceph'alus, Cerebellum.
Faren'ohyma, gen. Parenchym'atis,{napcYXviia,)

Ca'ro parenehym'tea seu via'eerum seu viaeera' lia

seu viacero'aa, Snbatun'tia parenchymato'aa, Pro-
cheu'ma, (F.) Parenchyme. The texture of glan-
dular and other organs, composed of agglomerated
globules united by areolar tissue, and tearing

with more or loss facility. Such is the texture

of the liver, kidneys, <fcc. According to Virchow,
it includes the peculiar constituents of an organ,

which give it its specific character; its proper
parenchyma, in contradistinction to its merely
interstitial tissue, llaptyxvua signifies, in Greek,

effusion,
(
para, tv, and xtw, ' I pour,') and it was

believed that this tissue consisted of eflfusod blood

or other fluid.

Pauen'chyma Tks'tis, Pulpa testis.

Paren'chymal, Parenehym' atous, Paren'ehy-

moua, Parenchyma' lia, Parenehymut'icna, (F.) Pa-
renehymaleux. Belonging or relating to the pa-

renchyma of an organ.

Parencliymati'tis, gen. Parenchymali'tidi'a,

(parenchyma, and itia,) Iiiflamma'tio parenchy-

mat'ica. Inflammation of the substance of an

organ.
Parenchym'atous, Parenchymal.
Pa'rent Cell, see Cell.

Parepidid'ymis, {para, and epididymia,) Or-

gan of Giraldds.

Paresie, Paresis.

Pare'sifying, (pareaia, and /acj'o, 'I make.')

Producing paralysis, as ' pareaifying mental dis-

ease,' the paralysis of the insane.

Par'esis, {napans, from irapitjiu, ' I relax,') (F.)

Paresie. Paralysis. According to some, a slight,

incomplete paralysis, afi'ecting motion but not

sensation.

Paresthe'sis, Pareealhe'aia, Pareathe'aia, Sen'ana

imperfec'tna, {para, and atadnin(, 'sensation.')

Congenital misconstruction of the external organs

of sense. A genus in the nosology of Good.

Also, perversion of sensibility.

Paret'ica Exarthro'sis, Luxation from relaxa-

tion of the ligaments of a joint.

Paret'icus, {naperoi, 'relaxed,') Relaxant.

Parey'ra, Pareira brava.

Parfum, {per, and fumua, ' smoke,') Suffimen-

tum.
Pari'era, Pareira brava.

Pa'ries, gen Pari'etia, 'a wall,' Table. See

Parietes.

Pari'etal, Pnrieta'lia, Pariet'inua, (from pa-

ries,) (F.) Parietal. Appertaining to the parietes

or walls of an organ or to the parietal bones.

Paui'-etal Ar'tkry, see P. bones.

Pari'etal Bones, Oa'sa pnrieta'lia seu verti-

ca'lia seu ver'ticia seu aincip'itia seu breg'matia

seu brcf/mat'ica seu nervn'lia sou tetrago'na, are

two fellow-bones, occupying the lateral and upper

parts of the cranium, in the formation of which

they assist. They have a quadrilateral shape;

their external surface is convex, and presents, at

its middle part, an eminence called the Pari'etal

protu'berance, Tii'ber parieta'le, {¥.) Doaae parii-

tale. Their inner or cerebral surface, which is

concave, has a depression that corresponds with

the preceding eminence, and which is called the

Pari'etal Joa'aa, Foa'aa parieta'lia. Above and

behind, near the superior edge of these bones, is
a foramen, which does not always exist, called
the Pari'etal foru'men, Fora'men jjurieta'le,

through which passes a vein

—

pari'etal vein—
that opens into the superior longitudinal sinus of
the dura mater; and an artery

—

pari'etal nr'-
tery— a branch of the occipital, which ramifies
on the same sinus. Each parietal bone is articu-
lated above, with its fellow

;
below, with the tem-

poral bone; before, with the frontal; hehivd,
with the occipital, and by the anterior and infe-
rior angle with the great ala of the sphenoid

;

and is developed from a single point of OEsifica-

tion.

PARi'ETAt Fora'men, see Parietal bones— p.
Fossa, see Parietal bones— p. Protuberance, see
Parietal bones—p. Veins, see Parietal bones.

Parieta'ria, (from pariea, 'a wall,' because
found on old walls,) P. officina'lia, Helx'ine, Vi-

tra'ria, Wall pel'litory, (F.) Pariftaire commnne,
Perce-mvraille, Annutre, Uerbe aux muraillea ou
dea Nonea. Family, Urticese. Sex. Syat. Poly-
gnmia Monoecia. This plant contains much
nitrate of potassa, and was formerly largely

employed as a diuretic, and, also, as an emol-
lient; but it is not much used at the present

day.
Parieta'ria Pennsylva'nica, ./4nier'icon Pel'-

litory, a small weed, flowering from June to Au-
gust, has been used, in juice or decoction, as a
diuretic, ' deobstruent,' and emmenagogue.

Pari'etes, pi.- of pariea, 'a wall,' (F.) Paroia.

A name given to parts which form the inclosures

or limits of difi"erent cavities of the body, as the

Parielea of the cranium, cheat, &o.

Pariet'inus, Parietal.

Pari'eto-mas'toid. Belonging to the parietal

bone and the mastoid process of the temporal

bone, as the paricto-maatoid stiture, sometimes
called the Additamen'tum aiitu'rie squumo' ate.

Paril'la, Yel'low, Menispermum Canadense.

Par'is, gen. Par'idia, P. qvadrifo' lia, Sola'nnm
qvadrifo' Hum, U'va inver'aa seu Ivpi'na seu rnl-

pi'na, One'berry, True'love, (F.) Pariaetle, Jtaiain

de Renard, Herbe d Paria, £trangle-loup. It

possesses narcotic properties, and was formerly

considered a powerful philter. It is emetic, and

is sometimes used externally as a resolvent and

anodyne.
Par'is Green, Arseniate of copper.

Parisago'ge Intestino'rum, (from napciaayu,

'I introduce improperly/) lutussusceptio.

Parisette, Paris.

Paristh'inia, (irapic&ina, from para, and toBfiof,

' the throat.') A word employed to designate the

tonsils, and, likewise, inflanimntion of the tonsils,

Cynanche tonaillaris, and Cynanche in general.

Paristhmiot'omus, (poristhmia, and npn, 'in-

cision.') An instrument with which the tonsils

were formerly scarified.

Paristhmi'tis, gen. Pariathmi'tidia, {pariath-

mia, and itis,) Cynanche, C. tonsillaris.

Paristh'mium, (napus^itiov,) Tonsil.

Par'iswort, Trillium latifolium.

Parmaoit'y, (corr. from apermaceti,) Ceta-

ceum — p. Poor man's, Thlaspi bursa.

Parme'lia Island'ica, (from vaputi, 'a light

shield'— the' shape of the receptacle.) Lichen

Islandicus.

Parme'lia Pariet'inA, Ltchen partet inua,

Yel'low wall Li'chen, Com'mon Ycl'low H a« .

Moaa, which grows abundantly on trees and walls
;

Order, LichenacesB ; is used in intermittent lever

on account of its bitterness.

Parme'lia Puca'ta. Lichen plicBtu8--p. Pul-

monacca. Lichen pulmonarius -- p. Roccella,

Lichen roccella -p. v^axatilis, Lichen saxat. is.

Parmentie'ra Cerifera, (after Parmcnt.cr

)

Palo de velaa. Can'dle Tree. A iorcst tree in the

valley of the Chagres,-iVa«. Ord. Crescentiaceffi,
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— the long cylindrical fruit of which, resembling
candles, serves for food for cattle.

Fnrinenti^re, Solanum tuberosum.
Paroa'rion, (jnira, and mapwv, ' ovarium/)

Parovarium.
Parocheteu'sis, (napaxeTcvots, from para, and

axi:rtvw, ' I divert water from,') Derivation.
Parodin'ia, {para, and witv, 'labor pains,')

Dystocia— p. Perversa, Presentation, preter
natural.

Parodon'tides, {para, and oSovs, gen. oSovtos,

*a tooth,') Tumors on the gums; parulis, &c
JParois, Parietes.

Parole, (from low L. paraholare, [P.] purler,
'I speak, to parley,') Voice, articulated.
Paromphalooe'le, {para, s^^aAoj, ' the navel,'

and KtiXti,^ ' rupture.') Hernia near the navel.
Paroni'ria, {para, and ovupov, 'a dream.')

Depraved, disturbed, or morbid dreaming; Onei-
rodjn'ia acti'va, Erethia'mus oneirodyn'ia. The
voluntary organs connected with the passing train
of ideas, overpowered by the force of the imagin-
ation during dreaming, and involuntarily excited
to their natural or accustomed actions, while the
other organs remain asleep.

Paroni'ria Am'bulans, Somnambulism— p.
Salax, Pollution.

Paronych'ia, Paron'ycTih, ParonycM'tia, Pan'-
an's, Redu'via, Rediv'ia, Ver'mw seu Pteryg"hm
dig"iti, Pauarifium, Digit"ium, PandalWium,
Pas'sa, Bactyli'tif, Pava'rium, Oiiych'ia, (P.)
Oitf/lade, {para, and oi/uf, gen. ovvxos, ' the nail.')
The ancients gave this name to an inflammatory
tumor, — Onychi'tis, Oiiyxi'tis (Gross j,— seated
near the nail, and involving the pulp or matrix.
Some of the moderns have extended it to inflam-
mation of the hand, and even of the forearm. It
usually means every phlegmonous tumor of the
fingers or toes, and especially of the first phalanx.
Four kinds of paronychia are commonly pointed
out

: 1. That seated between the epidermis and
skin, called, vulgarly, in this country, Run'roxtnd— in France, Tourniole, Vire. 2. That seated in
the subcutaneous areolar tissue. 3. That occu-
pying the sheath of a tendon ; and 4. That con-
sidered to be seated between the periosteum and
bone. The last three are only dilferent degrees
of the same disease, constituting Whit'lotv,
(Prov.) Wliickflaw, Teak, (P.) Mai d aventure :—
the worst kinds, in English, are called Fel'on,
Cacoparonyeh'ia. The inflammation generally
commences in the subcutaneous areolar tissue,
and spreads to other parts, occasioning excessive
lancinating pain, owing to the parts being put
upon the stretch; hence the necessity of dividing
them freely,— even down to the bone, when there
IS reason to believe that the affection belongs to
the fourth division,— making use of emoUient
applications, the antiphlogistic treatment, and
opiates to relieve pain.

Paronych'ia, Asplenium rata muraria p.
Difritium, Digitium.

'

Paron'ychis, Paronychia.
Paronychi'tis, Paronychia.
Paroophori'tis, see Parametritis.
Parooph'oron, Parovarium.
Paropho'bia, {para, and ipofios, ' dread,') Hy-

drophobia. > ' J

Paro'pia, {napioma, from para', and toib, 'the
eye,

) Canthus, lesser.

Paroplex'ia, {para, and n'Xt,aauv, 'to strike M
Paraplegia. ' '

Parop'sis, {jmra, and o^,,, 'sight,') Dysajs-
thesia visualis — p. Amaurosis, Amaurosis —

p

tataracta, Cataract— p. Glaucosis, Glaucoma --
p. lllusoria, Pseudoblepsia— p. Lateralis, Dyso
pia lateralis- p. Longinqua, Presbytia— p Lu
cifuga Nyctalopia— p. Nootifuga, Hemeral'opia— p. Propinqua, Myopia— p. Staphyloma, Sta-phyloma— p. Staphyloma purulontum. Hypo

pyon— p. Staphyloma simplex, Hydrophthalmia
— p. Strabismus, Strabismus — p. Synezisis,
Synezisis.

Paropte'sis, {naponrriaig, from para, and mrau),
' I roast.') Forcing a sweat by placing a patient
before the fire or putting him in a dry bath.

Parora' sis, {jjara, and vpato, 'I see.') Per-
version of sight, which prevents the person from
judging accurately of the color of objects. Achro-
matopsia. Hallucination.

ParorcMd'ium, {para, and opxt;, gen. opx'^s,
'testicle.') Any position of one or both testicles

different from that which they ought to occupy in

the scrotum— whether they may not have de-
scended through the abdominal ring, or are drawn
up to the groins by the cremaster muscle.

Paror'chido-Enteroce'le, Her'nia puror'chido-
enter'ica. Internal hernia complicated with dis-

placement of the testicle.

Paros'mia, Anosmia. Also, perversion of smell.
Paricsthe'sia ol/acto'ria, Olfac'tna deprava'iva,
Tdionyncra'aia olfacto'ria, (from para, and oapri,

'odor.')

Paros'tia, {para, and oareov, 'a bone.') Bones
untempered in their substance, and incapable of
affording proper support.

Paros'tia Flex'iljs, Mollities ossium— p.
Fragilis, Fragilitas ossium.

Farosto'sis, {para, and oareov, 'bone.') The
formation of bone outside the periosteum, as in
the connective tissue, sheaths of the vessels, <te.

Paro'tia, {napwrti, from para, and ovs, gen.
(UTOf, ' the ear,') Cynanche parotidtea.

Parot'id, Glan'dnla ptarotidx'a seu ad Aur'es
seu aaliva'lie exter'nn, Paro'tia, Animel'lie, A limeV-
Ix. The largest of the salivary glands, seated
under the ear, and near the angle of the lower
jaw. It is composed of many separate lobes,
giving rise to excretory ducts, which unite to
form one canal, called the Parot'id duct, Ste'no'a
or Ste'non'a canal or duct— the Buc'tua enpe'rior
or Siipe'rior sal'ivary canal of some; see Ductus
salivalis superior. This duct, after having ad-
vanced horizontally into the substance of the
cheek, proceeds through an opening in the buc-
cinator muscle, and terminates in the mouth op-
posite the second upper molaris. About the
middle of its course, it sometimes receives the
excretory duct of a glandular body, situate in its
vicinity, and called the Ac'ceasory gland of the
parot'id, So'cia parot'idia, Glan'dula ao'cia pa-
rot'idia. In the substance of the parotid arp
found— a number of branches of the facial nerve,
of the transverse arteries of the face, and the pos-
terior auricular. It receives also some filaments
from the inferior maxillary nerve, and from the
ascending branches of the superficial cervical
plexus. Its lymphatic vessels are somewhat
numerous, and pass into ganglions situate at its
surface or behind the angle of the jaw. The
parotid secretes saliva, and pours it copiously
into the mouth.

Parot'id, Ac'cessory Gland of the, see Pa-
rotid.

Parot'id Aponeuho'sis. A sheath of great
thickness, continuous, below, with the cervical
fascia. It forms a framework to the parotid by
means of fibrous prolongations from its deep sur-
fafie. Its density accounts for the pain of parotitis,
and for the difficulty with which pus makes its
way to the surface.

Parot'id Ar'teries, see Parotid— p. Bubo,
Cynanche parotidcea— p. Duct, see Parotid— p.
Veins, see Parotid.

JPrn-otldf!, Parotis.

Parotid'ean or Parotide'an, Parotidm'us, (F.)
Parotidien. Belonging or relating to the parotid.

Paro'tides, Cynanche parotidaoa.
Parotidi'tis, gen. Paroiidi'tidia, {parotid, and

!<!«,) Cynanche parotida)a, Parotis.
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Parotidon'cus, Tn'mor paro'lhlia, T. Glan'-
didir parotidn'if, (parotid, and oy/coj, 'a tumor.')
Swelling of the parotid.

Paro'tine, (from parotls, 'parotid.') A term
applied by Dr. Wm. Farr to the specific principle
by which mumps is propagated.

Paro'tis, gen. Paro'tidia, {-jrapiiiTti, from para,
and ovs, gen. wtos, ' ear,') Phleg'monS parotidm'a,
Infiamma'tio paro'tidum, Cynan'che parotidie'a,
Puroti'tis, Parotid!' lis, Dioscu'ri, (P.) Parotide,
is the name of a tumor seated under the ear,

which is reddish, hard, and attended with obtuse
pain, the progress to suppuration being slow and
difficult. Sometimes it is of a malignant charac-
ter, sloughing, and long protracted. Some French
pathologists restrict the term Parotide to symp-
tomatic parotitis,— as to that which occurs in
plague,— whilst they apply the terms Oreillona or
Ourlea, Parolonciea, to Cynanche parotidsea or
Mumps. Also, the Parotid.

Pauo'tis, Parotid — p. Contagiosa, Cynanche
parotidasa— p. Epidemica, Cynanche parotidaja
— p. Seroso glutine tumens, Cynanche parotidasa— p. Spuria, Cynanche parotidaja.

Paroti'tis, gen. Paroti'tidia, (parotia, and itta,)

Cynanche parotidaja, Parotis — p. Epidemica,
Cynanche parotidaja— p. Erysipelatosa, Cynan-
che parotidaga— p. Polymorpha, Cynanche pa-
rotidiTca — p. Specifica, Cynanche parotidasa.

Pnrotoncies, [parotid, and oy/coy, 'a tumor,')

see Parotis.

Parova'rium, properly Paro'd'rion, Parooph'-
oron, Uor'pna seu Corpus' ciditm co'nicum Poaen-
mulleri. Organ or Body of Roaenmuller, Appen'-
dage to the O'vary, (para, andwapiov, 'the ovary.')

A body closely analogous in structure to the epi-

didymis, which is seated between the Fallopian

tube and the ovary in the broad ligament. The
Corpus Wolffianum concurs in its formation.

Kobelt believes that the Parovarium exists also in

the adult female, and he then calls it Pronva'rium.

Paroxyn'tic, (TrapofuirofUf,) Paroxyn'ticun, (F.)

Paroxyntique, (irapoftvu, ' I excite.') Relating to

a paroxysm.
Joura paroxyntiquea are days on which parox-

ysms take place.

Par'oxysm, {napo^vanos,) Paroxya'mua, (napo^vvu),

from para, and o^vveiv, ' to render sharp,' ' I irri-

tate,') Im'pelua, Inanl'tua, liiva'aio, E.racerha'tio,

Ac.cea'sio, Accea'am, (old Eng.) Ax'ea, Aceesa,

(F.) Exacerbation, lledouhlement, Accia, The
augmentation which supervenes at equal or un-

equal intervals in the symptoms of acute diseases.

Also, a periodical exacerbation or fit of a disease.

Paroxys'mal, Paroxyama'Us, (F.) Paroxya-

tique. Of or belonging to a paroxysm j as a

paroxyamal day, (F.) Jour paroxyatique ; a day

on which a paroxysm of disease occurs.

Paroxys'mus Febri'lis, Pyrexia.

Paroxy.itiqne, Paroxysmal.

Pars, gen. Par'tia, 'apart/ Genital organs—
p. Cavernosa, see Urethra—p. Ciliaris hyaloidoa,

Ciliary zone— p. Ciliaris, see Retina — p. Cor-

poris, Genital organs— p. Inferior pedis, Sole—
p. Interfascialis, see Urethra—p. Intermedia, sec

Corpus spongiosum urethra) — p. Mastoidea of

temporal bone. Mastoid process— p. Muscularis,

see Urethra—p. Naturalis medicinaj. Physiology
— p. Nuda, see Urethra— p. Obscoena, Genital

organs—p. Pclvina, see Urethra— p. Pctrosa, see

Temporal bone— p. Prima asperic arterise, La-

rynx — p. Prostatica, Prostatic portion of the

urethra—p. Pyramidalis ossis tcmporis, see Tem-
poral bone—p. Spongiosa, see Urethra—p. Squa-

mosa, see Temporal bone— p. Urethroe membra-
nacca, see Urethra— p. Vaga, Pneumogastrio—
p. Virilis, Penis.

Pars'ley, Com'mon, (corr. from petroaeh'num,

[F.] perail,) Apium petroselinum — p. Fool's,

.ffithusa cynapium— p. Hemlock, Conioseleuium

Canadense—p. Macedonian, Bubon Maoedonicura— p. Mountain, black, Athamanta aureoselinum.
Pars'ley, Piert, (corr. from [F.] perrer la

pierre, ' to pierce the stone,') Alchemella arvensis.
Pars'ley, Poi'son, Conium maculatum — p.

Spotted, Conium maculatum— p. Water, Cicuta
maculata.

Par'snep, Cow, (corr. from paatinaca [?],)
Heracleum spondylium, Heracleum lanalum— p.
Crow, Leontodon taraxacum— p. Garden, Pasti-
naca sativa—p. Meadow, Thapsium Barbinode

—

p. Water, common, Slum latifolium.

JPart, (from parere, jxirtum, 'to bring forth,')

see Parturition—J). Legitime et ilUyilime, see Par-
turition.

Par'tes, pi. of Para, Genital organs— p. Gen-
eration! inservientes. Genital organs — p. Geni-
tales. Genital organs—p. Laterales nasi. Scapulae
nasi—p. Nervosse, see Nerve—p. Obsccenaj, Gen-
ital organs.

Parthenei'a, {-irap^tvtia,) Virginity.

Partheni'um Febrifugum, (from irapStiej, 'a
virgin ;' used in diseases of virgins,) Matricaria.

Partheni'um Integhifo'lium, Prai'rie Dock.
An herbaceous perennial of the southwestern
portions of the United States; an infusion of the

flowering tops of which is used as an antiperiodic.

Partheni'um Mas, Tanacetum.
Partheni'us (Mor'bus), (nai..Scvao;, 'relating or

appertaining to a virgin.') A disease in a young
female. Also, chlorosis.

Partlienogen'esis, ' virgin birth,' (Trap&cm, ' a
virgin,' and ycvcats, 'generation,') Luci'na sine

co'itu, Vir'ginal genera'tiov, Parthenogenet'ic re-

produc'tion. The successive production of pro-

creating individuals from a single ovum, without

any renewal of fertilization.

Parthenogenet'ic, Parthenogenet'icua. Rela-

ting or appertaining to parthenogenesis.

Parthenol'ogy, Parthenolog"ia, {nai^&eveta, 'vir-

ginity,' and Aoyof, ' a description.') A description

or consideration of the state of virginity in health

or disease.

Parthenon'osuB, [parthenua, and voaos, 'dis-

ease,') Chlorosis.

Par'thenus, (nap^evos,) "Virgin.

Partia'lis, {para, gen. partia, 'apart,') Local.

Par'ticles, Prim'itive, of Mus'oles, Sarcous

elements.

Partic'ulse (dim. ofpars, gen. partis, ' a part ')

San'guinis, Globules of the blood.

Parties, ZjCs, ' the parts,' Genital organs

—

p.

GSjiitalea, Genital organs— p. Giin'toirea, Genital

organs

—

p. Honteuaea, Genital organs

—

p. Katu-

rellea, Genital organs

—

j). Nobles, Genital organs
—p. Sexuellea, Genital organs.

Par'tio, {parere, partum, 'to bring forth/)

Parturition.

Part'ridge Ber'ry, Gaulthcria, Mitchella re-

pens.

Parts, The, Genital organs.

Partu'ra, (jmrtwire, parturitum, itself from

parere, ' to bring forth,') Parturition.

Partu'rient, Parlu'riena. Bringing forth, or

about to bring forth, or having recently brought

forth young.
The Partu'rient, Puer'perous, Child'ing, Child'-

bed or Lying-in' or Lying-down' slate, Confine'nicnt,

Pnerpa'riwn, generally comprises the period from

parturition to perfect recovery, which is usually

a month. In the north of England this is called

the stcg vmnlh, requires careful management, and

is subject to various diseases.
_ ,

A Partu'rient or Parturi/a'cfent is a medicine

which induces or promotes labor; as ergot, and

perhaps borate of soda. See Abortive.
^

Parturifa'oient, {pariurio, 'I bring forth,

and facerc, 'to make.') Parturient, Abortive.
^ _

Parturif'ion, Puerpc'rium, Pnr'lua, Par'tio,

Parturifio, Partu'ra, To'cua, To'cetua, Tcx'ie,
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Lochi'a, Apoeye'sis, Mxeu'sie, Maieu'ain, Luci'na,

Nego'tiiim seu Ac'tus 2^'^>'ti" iti<i'>iiH, Enix'us sou

JUiiix'io seu Expul'aio /ai't&n, ApoUynis, Sta'tiia

pwtnrien' di, Deliv'ery, La' bar, Child' bearing,

Child'birth, Birth, Tiav'ail, (Sc.) Childill, Cry-

ing, Crying out, (F.) Accouchement, Couche, Tra-

vail d'Enfant, Enfantement, Mise-bas. The act of

delivery of the foetus and its appendages; also,

the state during and immediately after delivery
—Childbed, (Sc.) Gizzenbed, Gizzen ; see Partu-

rient. Labor is the necessary consequence of

conception, pregnancy, and the completion of
gestation. It does not take place, at the full

time, until after nine months of uterogestation

—

the causes producing it being the contraction of

the uterus and abdominal muscles. By diflerent

authors the stages of labor have been variously
divided. We may, perhaps, admit of four. The
first stage comprises the precursory signs. One,
two, or three days before labor, a mucous dis-

charge, streaked with blood, takes place from the
vagina, which is called the Sig'num, Leucorrhoe'a
Nabo'thi, IIemorrhag"ia Nabo'thi, La'bornhow or
Show, (P.) Glaires, and along with this, trifling

grinding pains, called by the French Mouches,
are felt in the loins and abdomen. Second stage— Peculiar pains, which extend from the lumbar
region towards the uterus ; tension and dilatation

of the neck and orifice of that organ ; protrusion
into the vagina of the envelopes of the foetus,

forming the bag of tvaters, (F.) Poche des eanx ;

and rupture or breaking of the waters. Third
stage—Contractions of the uterus and abdominal
muscles; forcing pains; the head of the foetus

becomes engaged in the pelvis; the occiput
being commonly situate above the left acetab-

ulum, passes beneath the arch of the pubis.

Fourth stage— The head now presents at the

vulva, the perinaeum beingconsiderably distended
;

at length it clears the external parts, and the
rest of the body is easily disengaged. The child
still continues attached to the mother by the
umbilical cord, which has to be divided. In the
course of fifteen or twenty minutes trifling pains
occur, and the secundines are expelled. This
completes delivery— the birth, (F.) nuiseance, of

the child. In hy far the majority of cases the
head is the presenting part, the occiput directed

anteriorly, and the face posteriorly. Of 12,633
children, born at the Hospital La Mntcrniie, in

Paris, from the 10th of December, 1797, to the

31st of July, 1806, the following were the pre-

sentations :

The head, with the face posteriorly... 12,120

The head, anteriorly 63

The breech 193
The feet ; 147
The knees 3

Other positions 102

12,633

The following table, drawn up from data fur-
nished by Velpeau, gives an approximate view
of the comparative number of presentations, in
1000 cases, according to the experience of the
individuals mentioned

:

Regular or of the vertex
1. Occipitoanterior

a. Occipitocotyloid (left)....

Do. (right).,

h. Occipitopubian
2. Occipitopnsttrinr

a. Frontocotyloid (left)

h. Do. (right) ..

Face presentation ,

Mento'iliac (right)
Of the pelvis
Of the foot ,

Of the kueea
Of the breech
Of the trunk
Requiring forceps

" turning
" ceplialotomy

ACCOBDINO TO

Merri-
mun.

924
908

2-2

36
12-7

23

6-6

16
3-3

Bland.

944

28
9-4

13

4-
'i

4!
5- 5

Madame
Bolviu.

969
944
760
179

0-29

9-4

5-3

4-4

36

29

0-19

18
4-6

4-6

4-77

Madame
Lacha-
pelle.

933
910
717
209

9
7-3

2-9

4-6

2-6

36
14
0-40

22
S'S
3-4
7-8

0-53

Naegele.

933

47

4-8

3-6

7-2

2-4

Lovati.

911
895
637

Hnspitul
or the

Faculte.

980

8-8

'29

10-3

19

5'7

6-9

1-.5

Labor has received different names, according
to the period of pregnancy at which it occurs, and
the mode in which it takes place. It is called
niiscar'riage or abor'tion, prior to the seventh
month; prem'ature la'bor or parturition, Omotoc'ia,
Par' tuspra'cox seu p7-iematu'rus seu intempestiv'us,
between this and eight months and a half; and
labor at the full period, (F.) Accouchement d
terme, when it happens at the end of nine months.
Labors have likewise been variously divided by
different authors. Perhaps the one into nat'ural
and preternat'ural is as good as any ;

— natural
labor meaning that which would occur without
manual assistance; and preternatural, requiring
the assistance of art, either by the hand solely,
or with the aid of instrumenta ~ uistrumen'tal
labor, which M. Capuron calls Accoucheme nt MS-
chamque. Professor Hodge admits the following
classification.

BnTOCiA •!
^^''ox prosentfttinns.

(.
Pelvic presentations.

^ ,
r Largo heads,

vorions states of J Malprpsentations.
the foetus. 1 Plurality of children.

1 DHforniitipH.Dtbtooia.

Conditions of the f
I^''f"'"nied pelvis,

pelvis or uterus i
Displacements of

uterus.
the

Dystocia.

(Inordinate- excite-
Physiological states < nient.

(Deficient excitement.

Pathological Btates{^°^;l^-^,_

Power'less labor, the Inertie par (puisement of
Madame Lachapelle, is that in which the muscu-
lar powers from exhaustion are unable to accom-
plish delivery.

A precipitate labor is one hastened by circum-
stances usually beyond the control of the ac-
coucheur.
Forced labor or parturition, (F.) Accnnchement

ou Avortement proroque, is labor or abortion in-
duced by art. When accompanied with other
phenomena of a deranging character, it is said to
be com'plicated. When the child, even when re-
duced in size, cannot pass, it is termed imprac'ti-
cable, Ac. See Dystocia.
The French use the term Part, (L.) Par'tns, at

times, synonymously with delivery; at others,
with the child, Maieu'ma, Miren'ma. Suppression de
part means 'concealment of delivery; Part legi-
time, a foetus which comes into the world with the
conditions necessary for its enjoying advantages
granted by law; and Part i'llfgitime, one that
does not fall under those conditions.
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TABLE OF THE COURSE AND MANAGEMENT OF DIFFERENT KINDS OF LABORS.

I. Natural Labors
;

Head Presenting.
(/bwr I^osiliuns.)

Lower Extremity
Presenting.

{Four Positions of
the Feet, Knees,
and Breech,

Or those in which Delivery cau

1. Occiput towards the Left
Acetabulum.

2. Occiput towards the Hight
Acetabulum.

3. Occiput towards the Eight
Sacroiliac Symphysis.

4. Occiput towards the Left
Sacroiliac Symphysis.

1. Heel, Tibia, or Sacrum to-

wards the Left Acetabulum.

2. JTeel, Tibia, or Sacrum to-

wards the Right Acetabu-
lum.

3. ITeel, Tibia, or Sacrum to-

wards tlie Right SacrcfUiac

Symphysis.
i. Heel, Tibia, or Sacrum to-

wards the Left Sacroiliac

Symphysis.

be effected without Aieiatance.

The heiuJ with the chin bent upon the breast clears the
brim of the pelvis. Muveiiieut of rotation produced by
tlie inclined planes of the pelvis ; the occipital protu-
berance is carried behind the symphysis pubis, and the
face towards the hollow of the sacrum.

The head attains the outlet; clears it ; the occiput being
first disengaged, and the face afterwards, which passes
successively along the whole of the liollow of the sa-
crum. The shoulders enter the brim diagonally ; and
execute the movement of rotation. The one behind
first clears the outlet. The same thing occurs with the
nates.

The same course is here followed; except that after the
rotary movement, the face passes behind the symphy-
sis pubis, and the occiput into the hollow of the sa-

crum. The occiput is first extruded,—the face next.
When the chin presents and is turned forwards, the

face is first expelled; the head is thrown backwards.
This presentation is uncommon. If the chin present
and be thrown backwards, natural delivery cannot be
cflfected.

The nates enter the brim diagonally ; movement of rota-

tion ; the one passes behind the symphysis pubis; the
other towards tlie hollow of the sacrum. The one be-
hind is first extruded.

The same thing huiipons to the shoulders. The chin is

bent upon the chest to clear the brim ; movement of
rotation ; the occiput passes behind the symphysis
pubis, and the face towards the hollow of the sacrum.
The face clears the outlet first; the occiput last.

The same progress, except that after the movement of

rotation, the face is towards the pubis, and the occiput
towards the sacrum. The face is here agaiu delivered

first.

11. Preternatural Labors.

Presentation
Head, Upper
ties, Back,
ko.

General Observations

1. Sltort forcepi..

1. Those which require Manual Assistance only,

1. When the labor is without any serious complication, and the head is not in a
good position at the brim of the pelvis, endeavors are to be made to place it in

its natural position : the hand to be introduced with the fingers united, and the

long diameter of the head to be placed diagonally in the brim, if possible. Or the

lever may be fixed over the occiput, and, by drawing it down, a closer approxi-

mation of the chin and chest may be effected; the position of the head to the

jielvis being at the same time attended to.

2. If complicated with syncope, convulsions, hemorrhage, want of uterine action,

Ac, the feet must be laid hold of, and the child turned. For this purpose, empty
the rectum and bladder ; and turn, if possible, prior to the escape of the liquor

amnii. The female may be placed on her back or left side, with the breech over

the edge of the bed. Use the right or left hand, according as tiie feet of the

child are to the right or left side of the pelvis ;
always so introducing the hand,

OF THE that the child shall be in its palm, and the back of the hand opposed to the inuer

EXTREMI- J surface of the uterus. The hand and arm to be introduced during an interval of

Abdomen, 1 pain ; and they must be flattened and tranquil while the utenis is contracting

forcibly. If both feet cannot be readily brought down, seize one, and tie a fillet

around it.

If the toes point to the vertebra! column, or to the abdomen of the mother,

the head, in its descent, will not enter the pelvis: the chin and occiput will

be hitched on the pubis and promontory of the sacrum. In such case, grasp

the nates as soon as they have passed the os externum ;
and, during a pain,

endeavor to direct the toes towai-ds either sacroiliac synchondrosis. 'When

the fingers can be passed along the body of the child, and over the shoulders

to the bend of the elbows, draw down the arms successively. When the body

is expelled, and the head filling up the brim, the termination of labor must be

accelerated by passing two fingers over the shoulder of the child ; using moderate

and steady extracting power, while one finger of Hie other hand, passed into

the mouth, depresses the chin on the sternum. In this way, the head may be

extracted.

2. Those requiring the Assistance of appropriate histrxtments,

If the pains become feeble, or inadequate from any cause;— or if the presenting

part be firmly wedged in the pelvis; or the woman be becoming exhausted,

instrumental assistance may be required. In all such cases, place the female

on the back or left side, empty the bladder and rectum; wait till the os uteri

is in a fit state; afford assistance during the pains; introduce the instrnmcut

during the intervals between the pains: have the patient on her left side

(generally); and extract according to the axes of brim and outlet, as the case

AmtW these to the sides of the head of the child, so that the ears and parietal

protuberances mav be within the fenestrse. Introduce the left-hand blade Brst

;

the index and middle fingers of the right hand guiding it to the ear. "itn

the right hand pass the other in an opposite line, corresponding with the course

of the ffrst blade, guided bv the fore and middle fingers of the left hand
:

tne

third and little fingers being employed to retain the left-hand blade in place,

humor the instrnment so as to allow the blades to lock. The handles may now

be tied gently together. The force used must be from blade to blade, witn a

gentle, tructilo effort.
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2. Long Ibrceps

3. Zever or VecHs

4. Fillet and Blunt Sbok.

1

Embrtuioia..

StMPHTSOTOMT and CiESA-
REAN SfiCTlON.

Separation of the Head of
THE FffiTOS PROM THE BoDY.

Indcction op Premature
Labor.

11. Preternatural Labors— (continned).

Applicable whore the head has not entered the brim. The long forceps must be
applied, in most cases, over the occiput and face of the child, so lliat tlie

convex edges of the blades may be towards the hollow of tlie sacrum.
When used, the power may be exerted from side to side, with moderate
traction.

The lever is applicable to the same cases as the forceps. It must not be used
strictly as a lever, but as a hook with which to draw downwards. It may be
applied to any part of the head, but is generally hitched on the occiput.

In certain cases of breech and knee presentation, where the hand is sufficient, it

may be necessary to pass over the joint a fillet, or the blunt hook, with which
to exert some force of traction. The operation is very simple.

Disproportionate size of head, or distorted or deformed pelvis, may require the
child to be destroyed, and its bulk lessened ; or the Cesarean section orsyuiphy-
sotomy, or the induction of premature labor may be called for.

The instruments required here are the Perforator, Crochet, and Oramotmmy For-
ceps. Make a steady pressure on the abdomen

;
pass two fingers of the left hand

up to the head ; feel for a suture or fontanel ; introduce the perforator and bore
through, until the progress of the instrument is arrested by its slii:uh}e.rs. Open
the handles, and turn the instrument in different directions, so that the opening
may be large enough to admit the perforator, with which the brain must be
broken down.

If, after this, delivery cannot be accomplished without further aid, pass up the
craniotomy forceps; open the handles slightly, and introduce the blade without
teeth within the cranium. On closing the forceps, a hold is obtained ; and a
tractile force can now be exerted during the pains, and the extrusion of the child
be effected.

Should great difficulty exist at the brim, the bones at the top of the head may have
to be removed, until the base alone remains. The chin must then be brought
through first.

The crochet is often used instead of the craniotomy forceps, being passed into the
opening made by the perforator, and hooked upon some bony projection in the
interior of the skull ; but it is not a good instrument. In presentations of the
face demanding perforation of the cranium, the perforator should be introduced
just above the nose, in the sagittal suture.

When it is necessary to open the head after the lower extremities have been ex-
pelled, the perforation must be made behind the ear.

In cases of great narrowness of the pelvis, the operation of Symphysotomy has been
adopted by French practitioners— rarely by British or American; and, in ex-
treme cases, recouise has been had to the Cmsarean Section.

If the body of the foetus has been forcibly separated, and the head left in the
uterus, it must be laid hold of with one hand, and the forceps be applied ; or the
head be opened and delivered, as under embryulcia. Should the head have
been brought away, and the body left behind, the feet must be brought
down.

' In cases of narrowness of the pelvis, where the foetus, at the full term, cannot
be born alive, delivery may be brought about at an earlier period, or as soon
as the child is capable of carrying on its functions independently of the
mother.

The most advisable plan for accomplishing this object is merely to pass the finger
round and round within the os and cervix nteri, so as to detach the decidiia :

the membranes being thus left entire, and the life of the child not so much en-
dangered, .is where the membranes are punctured, and the waters evacuated.
Parturition usually follows within forty-eight hours.L

The laying of eggs by animals— Ova'tion— is

called, in French, Ponte. The term has been ap-
plied to the periodical discharge

—

Ponte period-
iqite—of ova, (P.) Chute des CEii/n, which is sup-
posed to take place from the ovaries at each men-
strual period.

Parturifion, Dry, Partus siccus.

Partu'rium Va'num, Fausse couehe.
Par'tUS, gen. PaitXts, {parere, partum, 'to

bring forth,') Parturition— p. Abactio, Abortion
—p. Abactus, Abortion — p. Ctesareus, Csesarean
section— p. DiflScilis, Dystocia — p. Emortuus,
Stillborn — p. Intempestivus, see Parturition—
p. Laboriosus, Dystocia, Laborious labor— p.
Praecox, Parturition (premature) — p. Prajmatu-
rus. Parturition (premature)—p. Serotinus, Opsi-
tocia.

Par'tus Sic'ctis, Dry la'bor or parturW'ion.
Labor which is neither preceded nor attended
by a discharge of the liquor amnii.

Paru'lis, (irapouAif, from para, and ov\qv, 'the
gum,') Absceg'sus gingiva'rum

, Apoate'ma paru'-
li» xeu pnron'lis, Phleg'mone paru'lis, Gumboil,
Alve'olar ab'xcem, (F.) Parulie. Small abscesses
are so called which generally form in the alveoli
and involve the gums, sometimes without any
known cause, but which often depend upon cari-
ous teeth.

Paru'ria, (para, and ovpm, 'I pass urine.')
Morbid secretion or discharge of urine,
Pahu'ria Incon'tinens, Enuresis—p. Inconti-

nens aquosa, sec Diabetes— p. Inop.s, Ischuria
false— p. Meilita, Diabetes— p. Retentionis, Is-
churia—p. Retentionis renalis, Ischuria—p. Re-

tentionis vesicalis, Ketention of urine—p. Stilla-
titia. Strangury — p. Stillatitia mucosa, Cystir-
rhoea.

Par'vitas Morbo'sa Par'tium Organica'rum,
'morbid smallness of organic parts,' Microtesia.
Par'ygron, [naiivypov, from p?ira, and iypof,

'humid.') A liquid or moist preparation for al-
laying topical inflammation.
Fas, (from [L.] passua,) Step—^j. d'Ane, Tus-

silago. Speculum oris

—

p. de Lion, Helleborus
foetidus.

Pas'ma, gen. Pan'matis, {mwaeiv, ' to sprinkle,')
Catapasma.

Pasque'fiower, (from flowering about Easter,)
Anemone pulsatilla.

Pas'sa, (patior, passus, 'I suffer,') Paronychia.
Pas'ssB ( passus, ' dried ') Corintlii'acae, see

Vitis Corinthiaca.

Pas'sage, Dejection.

Pas'sages, Diges'tive, Ways, digestive— p.
Second, Ways, second.
Passambio, Rio vinaigro.

fnsse-fleur, Anemone pulsotilla,

Fassc-2iierre, ('pass stone,') Crithmum mari-
timuin.

I'asaernge, Iberis amara

—

p, Sauvage, Carda-
mine prafcnsis.

Passeri'na Tartonraira, (from passer, ' a spar-
row,' alluding to the beaked seed,) (F.) PasHerine
de Tarton-raire,Tarton-r<tire, Gros J{eto)nbet,Tri7i-
tanclle MfiUierbe. Family, Daphiioideas. A plant
whoso hark is possessed of cpispastic projjerties!
An ointment, prepared like that of Mczereon is
said to possess more activity than the latter.
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Fasserine de Tartoii-raire, Passerina tarton-
rairc.

Passibil'ity, Great, {pntior, pamus, '1 suffer,'

and habilia, 'able,') llyperajsthesis.

JPassif, Passive.

Fassiflora Laurifo'lia, {passio, 'passion,' and
Jlos, gen. floris, 'a flower,') Bay'leaved Paa'sion

fioic'cr. Ord. Passifloreae. A native of Surinam.
Tiie fruit has a delicious smell and flavor, and
quenches thirst, abates heat of the stomach, in-

creases the appetite, <fec.

Passiflo'ra Malipor'mis, Appleslmped Gran-
adil'la. The fruit of this species is esteemed a
delicacy in the West Indies, where it is served up
at table in desserts.

Some of the genus are said to possess narcotic
and emetic properties.

Pas'sio, {patior, passim, * I suffer,') Disease,

Passion— p. iEmoptoica, Hasmoptysis— p. Ca-
diva. Epilepsy— p. Cardiaca, Cardialgia — p.

Cholerica, Cholera— p. Coeliaoa, Coeliac flux—p.

Felliflua, Cholera— p. Heemoptoioa, Hsemoptysis
—p. Hypochondriaca, Hypochondriasis—p. Hys-
terica, Hysteria— p. Iliaca, Ileus—p. Ischiadica,

Neuralgia femoropoplitaoa— p. Pleuritiea, Pleu-

ritis— p. Stomachica, Dyspepsia— p. Ventricu-

losa, Coeliac flux— p. Vomicoflua, Phthisis pul-

moualis.

Fas'sion, Pas'sio, An'imi Pathe'ma, Affec'tus,

Eino'tio. An active affection or emotion of the

mind ; as rage, terror, love, hatred, Ac.

Pas'sion Flow'er, Bay'leaved, Passiflora lau-

rifolia

—

p. HysUrique, Hysteria—p. Iliac, Ileus.

Fassio'nes (pi. oi passio) An'imi, Affections of

the mind.
Pas'sive, Passi'vus, (¥.) Passif. An epithet

for diseases which seem owing to a greater or less

dimiuution of the strength, or which are without

apparent reaction. Thus, passive hemorrhages

are such as supervene in debilitated individuals,

or under oouditions in which increased action of

the arteries can scarcely be presumed. The term

passive has, also, been given to aneurisms of the

heart with extenuation of the parietes ; in oppo-

sition to active aneurisms, with thickness of the

parietes — hypertrophy.

Passive processes are those which exhibit little

cellular activity, with tendency to degeneration.

Fas'sulae Majo'res, (dim. of passm, [nvse],) see

Vitis viiiifera—p. Minores, see Vitis Corinthiaca.

Fassula'tum. A medicine in which the pulp

of raisins or currants is a chief ingredient.

Fas'SUS, (
pandere, passum, ' to extend,') Step.

Fas'sy, Min'eral Wa'ters of. This village

is in the vicinity of Paris. There are several

springs, containing sulphates of lime, iron, and

magnesia, alum, common salt, carbonate of iron,

carbonic acid, &c. They are employed as a tonio

and astringent.

Fas'ta, (naarn,) Paste— p. de Althaea, Paste,

marshmallow— p. Amygdalina, Confection (al-

mond) — p. Caustica Viennensis, see Powder,

Vienna— p. de Dactylis, Paste, date— p. Emul-

siva. Confection (almond).

Pas'tA GLYCVRBHl'ZiE GuMMA'TA ET AnISA'tA,

Pasta Mas'sa de extrac'to glycyrrWzm. A com-

pound of Extract of liquorice. Gum Senegal,

Sugar, Florence orris-root, and Volatile oil of

aniseed. Demulcent.

Pas'ta de Jdju'bis, Paste of Jujubes— p.

Regia, Confection (almond).

Pas'ta Zin'ci Chi.o'ridi, (F.) Pdte de Can-

quoin, Paste of Chlo'ride of Zinc, Ganquoin's

Oaust'io Paste, Canquoin's Paste. This paste is

made of three strengths, consisting, respectively,

of Chloride of zinc, 1 part ; Wheulen flour, parts

4, 3, and 2 ;
Water, sufficient to make a paste.

This caustic destroys the part in a direct ratio

with the thickness of the layer applied. A cancer

composition of which the effective ingredient is

chloride of zinc, was introduced into England by
an American of the name of Fell. The external

application or paste was composed of Decoction

of Sanguinaria, and Chloride of zinc, of each two
ounces : flour a sulEcient quantity to form a glu-

tinous paste. The decoction of sanguinaria was
also given internally, but was probably of no
effect.

Paste, Pas'ta, (F.) P&te. A viscid, tenacious

mixture. Also, a compound medicine, like (he

pastil, but less consistent, flexible, less saccharine,

and more mucilaginous. Pastes of opium, <fec.,

are used by the dentist in dental caries to relieve

pain ; and similar preparations of astringents and
aromatics are applied to the gums, to give tone

to them, and improve the breath. See Dentifrice.

Several Pdies, as of jujube, gum Arabic, and
liquorice, are ofiScinal in the French Codex (1866).

A convenient paste for attaching labels to glass,

or for other services, is made of gum iragaeanth

and water, to which alum is added. Another form
is to make a solution of Gum Arabic, §j., Boiling

water, fjij., and Glycerin, f^i^.; and another is

made by mixing powdered Gtnn Arabic, and pow-
dered Tragacanth, of each ^ss., Water, f5jsE.,

Acetic acid, tt\,xx.

Paste, Caglia'ri, see Turundee Italicee— p.

Canquoin's, Pasta zinci chloridi— p. of Chloride

of zinc. Pasta zinci chloridi— p. of Coster's, Cos-

ter's paste.

Paste, Date, Mas'sa seu Pas'ta de dac'tylis.

Composed of dates, sugar, gum Arabic, water, and

orange-flower loattr. Ph. P. Demulcent.

Paste op Ice'land Moss, Pas'ta Liche'nis, (F.)

P&te de lichen, A paste made by boiling lichen

Islandicus to a proper consistence, and adding

gum Arabic and sugar.

The P&te de Lichen opiaeie contains opium in

addition ; about one-third of a grain to an ounce.

Paste, Itat/ian, see Turundas Italicaj.

Paste op Ju'jubes, Pas'ta de ju'jubis, Mas'sa

de zizypho'rum fruc'tu, (F.) P&tede Jujube. Com-
posed of jujubes, gum Senegal, sugar, toater, and

tincture of lemon-peel. Demulcent.
Paste, Llandolfi's, see Bromine.
Paste, Lon'don. A paste made of equal parts

of caustic soda and unslaked lime in powder,

prepared as a paste with water, when required

for use. It is applied to growths in the larynx,

enlarged tonsils, Ac.

Paste, Manec's. A powerful paste employed

for the removal of epithelial growtl;i8, composed

of white arsenic, gr. xv., cinnabar, gr. Ixxv., burnt

sponge, gr. xxxv., made into a thick paste with a

few drops of water.

Paste, Mahshmal'low, Mas'sa de gum'mi

Arab'ico, Pas'ta de altha'd, (F.) P&te de Gui-

manve. A compound of Gum Arabic, Sugar,

White of egg, and Orange-flower water. Ph. P.

It is demulcent.

Paste, Sen'na. A paste prepared by beating

figs and powdered senna thoroughly together to

the consistence of a confection, and covering with

sugar.

Paste, Tooth, see Dentifricium— p. Vienna,

see Powder, Vienna— p. Ward's, Confectio piperis

nigra.

Pastel', (dim. of pasta,) Isatis tinctoria.

Past^qne, Cuourbita citrullus.

Pasteur's Flu'id. A fluid employed to detect

microzymes or fungi in water or other fluids. It

is composed of crystallized sugar, tartrate of am-

monia, well-burnt yeast ash, and distilled

Pastil', Pastil'lus, Avic'ula Cyp'ria, Cande la

funia'lis, Phtho'is, Phthois'cus, (dim. of ^jasfa.)

A compound of aromatic substances m various

shapes; used as a fumigating material when set

fire to. See Fumigation.

The French use the term Pastille, (L.) Pastil •

lus, for a solid, dry, round, oblong, square, or
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triangular compound, whose base is essential oil,

and sugar the excipieut. These pastilles are in

fact small lozenges, and only differ from the

tahlette in their lesser size. They are termed,

also, S'lccharolSs solidea.

Pastille, SCO Pastil.

Pastilles TUgestives d'Hauterive- Vichy, see

Troohisci soda) bicarbonatis — p. Fumigating, see

Fumigation— p. de Reiiaudot, see Pilulre do hy-
drargyro, scammonio et aloe

—

p. de Vichy, see

Troohisci sodas bicarbonatis.

Pastil'li Digesti'vi Daroet'ii, see Trochisci
sodae bicarbonatis — p. Emetinee peotorales, Tro-
chisci emetinas peotorales.

Pastil'li de Mbn'tha Piperi'ta, Pep'joermint
drops. (^Sncch, alb., Aqiim menthx pip., Aq. des-
tillat., aa ^ij. Boil to the consistence of an elec-

tuary. Take of fine White nugar in powder, ^iv.,
Volatile oil of peppermint, ^ss. Mix, and add
the electuary while warm. Drop it then on mar-
ble, and dry the drojts. Ph. P.)

Pastil'lus, Pastil.

Pastina'ca Altiss'ima, (dim. of panta, from
pastns, ' food,') P. opoponax—p. Anethum, Ane-
thum graveolens — p. Graveolens, Anethum gra-
veolens— p. Opaca, P. Sativa.

Pastina'ca Opop'anax. Ord. Umbellifenc.
The name of the plant which furnishes the Opop-
onax. The plant, whence the gumresin is ob-
tained, has, also, been called Fer'nla opop'onnx
seu opop'anax, Pastina'ca. altiss'ima, Laserjiit"-
iiiin seu Seli'num chiro'niiim, Opopana'cum, Pa'-
nax heracle'um seu costi'ntim, Pastina'cea, Ky'na,
JJercnlea allheal, Opop'anaxxoort.

Opop'nnax, Opopona'cis gnmmiresi'na, Opo])'-
onax, Oe'zir, Pop'anax, Gum'mi Pan'acia, exudes
from the roots when wounded. Its odor is strong
and peculiar; taste, bitter and acrid. It is met
with in the shops, in lumps of a reddish-yellow
color without; white within. It has been recom-
mended as an antispasmodic and emmenagogue

;

but is seldom used. Dose, gr. x. to Qj., in powder.
Pastina'ca Praten'sis, P. sativa.
Pastina'ca Sati'va, Elaphohos'cum, Pastina'ca

sylves'tris seu opa'ca se.n ]}raten'sla, Ane'thiim seu
Svli'nnm pastina'ca, Ban'iea, Gar'den par'anep,
(F.) Panaia. The root is sweet and nutritious,
and is in esteem as an article of food. It has
been used as a diuretic and demulcent in calculous
affections, Ac.

Pastina'ca SvLVEs'Tnis, P. sativa—p. Sylres-
tris tenuifolia ofiBcinarum, Daucus carota.

Pntate, {[S.] batata,) Convolvulus batatas.
Patch, Mu'cous, see Condyloma.
Patch, O'paline. An appearance seen in the

second stage of syphilis on mucous surfaces. If
the patch be detached, a red, raw bleeding surface
results.

Patch'es, White, Milk'y Stains. Smooth patch-
es, seen in the third stage of syphilis, resulting
from the peeling off of opaque epithelium over a
deposit of syphilitic lymph.

Patchou'li, Pogostemon patchouli.
pate, ([old F.] paste,) Paste—?). Aragnicale, Ar-

senical paste— p. de Canquoin, Pasta zinci chlo-
ndi—p. Cauatiqne de r/ouie, Powder, Vienna—n.
de Guimanve, Paste, marshmallow—«. du Jujube
Paste of jujubes.

'

Patel'la, liot'nla, R.

..^^ u^.. ye nn, wa acurijor me seu cliacijorii,
seu thyreoi dea, Unpergenua' lis, Cancaloi'dca, My'
laci-ia, My'le, Gam'ba, Olec'ranon mob'ile, (Pro'v ,

Copbone, Kneepan, (P.) Rotule. (Diminutive of
patera, ' a bowl,' so called from its shape ) A
sort of sesamoid, flat, short, thick, rounded bono
sit^iatc in front of the knee, and enveloped in the
substance of the tendon common to the cxtimsor
muscles of the leg. The posterior surface of the

patella is divided into two facettea, united angu-
larly, which are incrusted with cartilages, and
each of which is articulated with one of the con-
dyles of the femur. The patella is developed by
a single point of ossification. When the patella
is fractured, it is diflicult to produce bony union.
This can only be accomplished by keeping the
fractured extremities closely in apposition.
The ligamentum jmtellK is a strong flat tendon

attached to the lower extremity of the patella and
the anterior tubercle of the tibia. It may be con-
sidered a part of the tendon of the rectus femoris,
the patella being regarded as a sesamoid bone.
Patel'la, Cup—p. Fixa, Olecranon.
Pa'tency of the Fora'men Ovale, (from pateo,

' I am open,') see Cyanopathy.
Pat'ent Med'icine, (F.) Midecine Irevetee ou

patentee, Remede brevetS ou patents. A medici-
nal compound, for the sale of which the proposer
obtains from government an exclusive privilege.

A specification of his invention must be registered
in the Patent Office, and, hence, it diflfers from a
secret medicine.

Pa'ter Om'nium Viven'tium, ('father of all

living,') Penis.

Pat'era {patera, 'aflat dish,') Diog"eiiis, Palm.
Pntetia-, (from pdte,) Clammy.
Pathe'ma, gen. Pathe'matis, {na^riiia,) Affection,

Disease.

Pathematol'ogy, (pathema, gen. pathe'matis,
and Aoyof, ' a discourse,') Pathology.

Pathet'io, Pathet'icii8,{¥.) Pathetigve,(na&nTtK<is,
from pathos.) That which moves the passions.
A name given to the superior oblique muscle of
the eye, and, also, to the 4th pair of nerves.
Pathet'ic Mds'cle, Oblique,superior,of the eye.
Pathet'ic Nekve, Ner'vus Pathet'icua seu tro-

chlea'ria seu trochleato' rina seu trocMea'tor, the
Fourth pair of nerves, Par guar' turn, {V.) Oculo-mus-
cnlaire interne, {CYi.)Nerfpathe1iqve,\s the smallest
encephalic nerve. It arises behind the inferior
part of the tubercula quadrigemina (testes) at the
lateral parts of the valvula Vieussenii. Its roots
unite into one thin round cord, which makes a
turn upon the peduncles of the brain, and passes
into a canal of the dura mater, near the posterior
clinoid process. It enters the orbit by the broad-
est part of the sphenoidal fissure, and terminates
in the superior oblique muscle of the eye, by di-
viding into several filaments.
Pnthetique, Pathetic.

Path'etism, Magnetism, anima'l.

Path'io, (from pathos,) Morbid, see Bujreerv.
Path'ical, Morbid.
Path'ious, Morbid, see Buggery.
Path'ne, (na^vn,) Alveolus.
Pathogen'esis, {pathos, and ycvcai;, 'genera-

tion,') Pathogeny.
Pathogenet'io, Pathogenet'icus, Pathogen'icna,

(same etymon.) Eclating to pathogeny.
Pathogenet'ic Piiysiol'ogy, Physiolog"ia pa-

thogenet'ica. That part of physiology which re-
lates to the origin of disease.

Pathogen'icus, Pathogenetic.
Pathog"eiiy, Pathogen'ia, Pathogen'esis, JVoso-

gen'esis, Nosogen'ia. Tho branch of pathology
which relates to the generation, production, and
development of disease.

Pathognomon'io, Pathognomon'icns, Sig'num
conjunc'tum seu characteris'ticum. sen mor'hi essen-
tia' le, {pathos, and ywwoKia, 'I know.') A charac-
teristic symptom of a disease.

Patho'g'raphy, Pathograph'in, {pathos, and
ypa<j>ia, ' I describe.') A description of disease.

PathoIog"ia, Pathology— p. Humoralis, liu-
moriam—p. Solidaris, Solidism.

Patholog"ioal, Patholog"icns, Palhol'ogus, (P.)
Palho/ogique. llclating to Pathology. Often
used in the sense of palhic.
Patuolog"ical Anat'ojiv, see Anatomy.
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Pathol'ogist, Pnthol'ogns, (from pathoB, and
Xoyof, 'a discourse,') One versed in pathology.

Pathol'Ogy, Fathematol'ogy, Patholmj" ia, Pa-
themaUAotj" ia, Patholog"ice, (iraSo'XoyiKv, — TCKun.)

The branch of medicine whose object is the knowl-

edge of disease. It has been defined diseased

physiology, and physiology of disease. It is di-

vided into general and s])ecial. The first consid-

ers diseases in common;—the second, the partic-

ular history of each. It is subdivided into inter-

nal and external, or medical and surgical.

Pathol'ogy, Hu'mohal, Humorism.
Patta.Oina'llia, Parapathl'a, Mor'al insan'ity,

[pathos, and mania,) Ma'nia sine dclir'io. A
morbid perversion of the natural feelings, affec-

tions, inclinations, temper, habits, moral disposi-

tion, and natural impulses, without any remark-

able disorder or defect of the intellect or know-
ing and reasoning faculties, and particularly

without any insane hallucination

Pathomyotom'ia, {pathos, iivs or /luuv, 'mus-

cle,' and Toiiv, 'incision.') The title of a work by

Dr. John Bulwer (1649), being " a dissection of

the significative muscles of the affections of the

mind."
Pathopatridal'gia, {pathos, imrpif, 'one's fath-

erland,' and .iXyoj, ' pain,') Nostalgia.

Pathopho'bia, Monopathopho'bia, (
pathos, and

(fiolSoi,
' dread.') A terra proposed as a substitute

for hypochondriasis, on account of the individ-

ual's impression that he is sick or going to be

Pathopoet'io, Pathopoet'icus, (F.) Palhopoi-

tique, (from pathos, and voitiv, 'to make.') Pro-

ducing disease.

Pd'tlios, (jTu^oj, 'suffering,') Affection, Dis-

ease.

Patience, Rumex patientia—p. d Eau, Rumex
hydrolopathum—p. Garden, Rumex patientia^p.

Rouge, \\\x\a<ix sanguineus .S'aiM'uj^e, Rumex
acutus.

Pa'tient, {patior, 'I suffer,') see Siok.

Pa'tiunt of Dkath, Agony.

Patien'tia, Rumex patientia.

Patien'tiae Mus'culus, Levator scapulae.

Pat'ne, (-nurvri,) Alveolus.
^

Pa'tor Na'rium, 'opening of the nostrils,

(
pateo, ' I am open.') The cavity or the opening

of the nostrils.

Patra'tio, (from pafrare, patratum, 'to accom-

plish,') Coition, Ejaculation (of sperm).

Patrin'ia Jataman'si, (after E. L. M. Patrin,

a naturalist and traveller of Lyons,) Nardus

Indica.

Patte d'Oie (F.), ' Goose's foot.' An aponeu-

rotic expansion, which covers the internal sur-

face of the tibia at its upper part, and consists

of the expansion formed by the tendons of the

sartorius, gracilis, and semitendinosus muscles.

Patur'sa, Syphilis.
, r *v,

Pau, Cli'mate of. Pau is the capital of the

department of the Lower Pyrenees, and is about

150 miles from Bordeaux, and 50 from Bayonne.

The climate corresponds with that of the south-

west of France generally; its great quality is

the comparative mildness of its spring, and ex-

emption from cold winds. It is regarded as a

favorable winter residence for invalids laboring

under chronic affections of the mucous mem-

branes. It is too changeable for the consump-

tive; and to be avoided by the rheumatic.

PauUin'ia, (after S. Pauli, Professor of Botany

at Copenhagen.) This is an extract from a plant

of the same name in Bra/.il. It is prepared by

the Indians, and appears to possess excitant

powers. In Brazil and the neighboring countries

it is given in the form of tisane— the powder

bein-r mixed with cocoa— in diarrhoea and dys-

entery. This drink is said, however, frequently

to produce urticaria. It has been employed also

aa a tonic. An extract is prepared in Brazil from
Fnullinia sor'hilis, Ord. Sapindaceas, known there

under the name of Guarana, which is adminis-
tered in similar pathological cases.

Paunie de la Main, Palm.
Paunch, (from panlex, pan'tices,) Inglu-

vies.

Pauon'ta, {navciv, ' to allay,') Sedatives.
Pnu2>iire, Palpebra.

Pausime'uia, {navni(, ' cessation,' and iirivii,

'menses.') Cessation of the menses.
Pau'sis, {navats,) Sedation.

Pava na Wood, Croton tiglium.

Pmuittne, Laurus sassafras.

Pavirion. The French gave the name pavil-

ion, (L.) Pupilio, 'a canopy,' to the expanded ex-

tremity of a canal or cavity,— for example, of a
catheter, sound, Ac.

Pavil'ion op the Ear, Awic'nla, Pin'na,

O'tinm, A'la, (F.) Anrieule ou Oricule, Pavilion

de I'oreille, is seated behind the cheeks, beneath

the temple, and anterior to the mastoid process.

Its size varies in individuals. It is free above,

behind, and below. Anteriorly, and within, it is

continuous with the neighboring parts. Its outer

surface has several prominences — the Hv'lix,

Ant'helix, Tra'gus, Antit'ragiis, nuA. Lohe,— and
several cavities— the Groove of the Ile'lix, the

Fos'sa navicnla'ris seu scn2)hoi'des, and the Con'-

cha. The skin which covers the pavilion is very

fine, and studded with a number of sebaceous fol-

licles. The auricle is fixed to the head by three

fibro-areolar ligaments— a superior, anterior, and
posterior.

Pavilion de VOreille, Pavilion of the ear

—

p.

de la Trompe, see Tubn Fallopiana.

Pavimen'tum Cer'ehri, ('pavement of the

brain,') Base of the brain.

Pavi'na, .^sculus hippocastanum.

Pavita'tio, Tre'mor, {pavitare, pnvitatum, *tO

tremble from fear.') Trembling from fright.

Pa'vor (L.), Dread. Great fright. Panophobia.

Pavo'rks (pi. of Pn'ror) Noctuk'ni seu DoR-

mien'tium. Fear during sleep,

Pnvot, Papaver.

Paw, ([F.] })<itie, [W.] pawen, 'afoot,') Manus.

Paw'paw, see Carica papaya.

Paxcarete (S.). A place in Spain which gives

its name to a form of Sherry. See Wine,

Pax'wax, see Nucha.
Paxywax'y, see Nucha.

Paz'ahar, Bczoar.

Pea, ([F.] pois,) Pisum— p. Garden, Pisum—
p. Ground Squirrel, Jeffersoniana Bartoni— p.

Hoary, Galcga Virginiana- p. Love, Abrus pre-

catorius— p. Nut, Arachis hypogea— p. Par-

tridge, Cassia chamaicrista— p. Turkey, Galega

Virginiana.

Peach, (from Pessicum, corn from Persicum,

' Persian,') see Amygdalus Persica—p. Brandy,

see Amygdalus Persica— p. Tree, Amygdalus

Persica— p. Wood, see Cassalpinia.

Pea'gle, Primula veris.

Pear, ([Sax.] pepa, [L.] })irwn,) see Pyrus

malus— p. Alligator, Persca gratissima— p.

Anchovy, Grias cauliflora— p. Avocado, Pcrsea

gratissima.

Pearl,Xl, ([Sax.] psepl,) Per'la, Mar'garon, ^far-

aari'ta, Margel'lium, Marge'lis, U'nio, (F.) Perle.

A roundish concretion of a silvery white color,

and brilliant polish, found in several shells, and

especially in the Avie'ula Margar,t,fera,j\nch

has hence been called Ma'ter perla'rtnn Marga-

ri'ta, and ^fother of pearl, and is much used in

the fabrication of handles for surgical instru-

ments, &c. Pearls were formerly given in pow-

der as astringents and antacids. Ihey consist

of lime and an animal matter.
T,.mnr

Pf.aim,, MoTH'F.n OF, see Pearl - p. Tunior,

Cholesteatoma- p.White, Bismuth, subnitrate of.
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Pearl'ash, Potash of coiuraercc.

Pearl'y or Pearl-like Tu'mor, Cholesteatoma.
I'eaii, (from pedis,) Outis — p. Divine, Condom.
JPt-nucivr, (from pe//i^\} Platysma myoides.
Pecan' or Peo'oan Nut, see Hickory.
Pec'cant, Pec'oaus, {peccai-e, 'to sin.') Mor-

bid. Not healthy. An epithet given by the humor-
ists to the humors when erring in quality or quan-
tity. See Materia morbosa.
Fechan, Stomach.
Piiche. Peach, see Amygdalus Persica.
Peeheguera. A pulmonary disease affecting

children three or four months old in South
America, which is promptly fatal.

Pechei', Amygdalus Persica.
Pechi'agra, Pechyagra.
Pech'ing, Auheln.iio.

Pechu'rim sen Pichu'rim Cor'tex. A highly
aromatic bark, the produce of a species of laurus.
It is extremely fragrant, like cinnamon, which it
greatly resembles in its properties. In Portugal
it is used in the cure of dysentery, <fcc. See
Pichurim beans.

Pechy'agra, PecM'ngra, Ancon'nfim., {T^nXus,
'the elbow,' and aypa, 'a seizure.') Gout affect-
ing the elbow.

Pe'chys, (muf,) Elbow.
Pechytyr'be, Porphyra nautica.
Peck'ish, ('disposed to peck,') (Prov.) Hungry.
Pec'quet, Cis'tern or Res'ervoir of, Keceptac-

ulum chyli.

Peo'te, {-KtjKTti,) Cheese.
Pec'ten, gen. Pec'tinia, ('a border, row,')

Pubes. Also, a comb.
Pec'ten Den'tium, see Sepes —p. Veneris,

Scandix eerefolium.
Pec'tin, ffj/fcrof, 'coagulated, curdled.') A name

given by Braconnot to a principle which forms
the basis of vegetable jelly. It is e.Ytensively
diffused in the juices of pulpy fruits and roots,
especially when they are mature, and occasions
these juices to coagulate when they are mixed
with alcohol or boiled with sugar.

It is the basis of one of the classes of elementary
principles of Dr. Pereira — the^jeciniaceouK.

Pectina'ceous, Pcctinous.
Pectina'lis,

( per.ten, gen. pec'tiiw, ' the pubes,')
Pectime'uK, Mus'cidus liv'idtiH, Pectiiia'iits, (P.)
Pabio-fp.moral, Smpiibio-feinoral, (Ch.) Pectiiig.
This muscle is situate at the inner and upper
part of the thigh. It is long, flat, and triangu-
lar

;
IS attached, above, to the space which sepa-

rates the ileopectineal eminence from the spine
of the 03 pubis, and below, by a flat tendon, to
the oblique line which descends from the lesser
trochanter to the linea aspera. The pectinalis
bends the thigh on the pelvis, and carries it out-
Witrd in adduction and rotation. It may also
bend the pelvis on the thigh.

Peo'tinated, Pectina'tus, Pec'tinifovm, Pcc'-
«".«/«, (P

) Pecine, (from pecten, gen. pcciim.,
a comb.

) Having the shape of the teeth ofa comb.
Pec'tinatkd M.rs'cLES, Pectina'ti

The fascicular texture observed in the right
auricle of the h^art- M,Mi Auric'„U Pe^H-
«« Their main use probably is to prevent the
over-dilatation of the auricles.

Pectina'tus, Pectinalis.
Pf^rUne, Pectinalis, Pectinated,
Pectine'us, Pectinalis.

.1'"''^}^]!°''!^' <=0">V and forma,
'shape,') Pectinated. '

Peo'tinous, Pectina'cem, Peedno'am, Peetinn'-
(from p^Hin.) Of or belonging to pectin

vegetable principle.

Pectoral, (p,!ciui,, 'the breast.') Relatine tothe breast. See Pectorals.
^t^iunng to

Pko'toral Drops, Batb'man's, consist chiefly

of tincture of castor, with some camphor and
opium, flavored by aniseed. Gray gives the fol-

lowing formula : Oastur,^}., OLanisi,^}., Cumjyh.,
5v., Cocci, 3jss., Opii, ^vj., Proof spirit, a
gallon.

A form, advised by a committee of the Phila-
delphia College of Pharmacy, is the following:
Alcohol, dil., cong. iv., Sunial. rnhr. ras.,

digere per boras xxiv., cola et adde Pulv. opii,
Pulv. catechu., Gamphorse, aa ^ij., 01. aniai, giv.
Digest for ten days.

Pectoral, G^rand, Pectoralis major

—

p. Petit,
Pectoralis minor.
Pec'toral Syr'up, Jack'son's, see Jackson.
Pectora'le, Corset.

Pectora'lis Inter'nus, Triangularis sterni.
Peciora'lis Ma'jor, Pectora'lis, Sternocleido-

brachia'lis, (P.) Stenw-costo-clavio-hmneral, Ster-
no-hameral, (Ch.) Grand Pectoral. A large, flat,

triangular muscle, situate at the anterior part of
the chest, before the axilla. It is attached, on
the one hand, by means of aponeurotic fibres, to
the inner half of the anterior edge of the clavicle

;

to the anterior surface of the sternum, and to the
cartilages of the first six true ribs ; on the other,
by a strong tendon, which is inserted at the an-
terior edge of the bicipital groove of the humerus.
The use of this muscle is to move the arm in
various directions. If it be hanging by the side
of the body, it carries it inwards and a little for-
wards. AVhen the arm is raised, it depresses it
and carries it inwards. It can also move it in
rotation inwards. If the humerus be raised and
fixed, the pectoralis major draws the trunk to-
wards the upper extremity.
Pectora'lis Mi'nor, Serra'tua anti'cus mi'nor,

(P.) Costo-coracoidien, (Ch.) Petit Pectoral, Petit
denteie antirieur. This muscle is situate beneath
the preceding, at the anterior and upper part of
the chest. It is flat and triangular; is attached
by its base, which appears digitated, to the upper
edge and outer surface of the 3d, 4th, and 5th
true ribs, and is inserted at the anterior part of
the coracoid process. The pectoralis minor draws
the scapula forwards and downwards, and makes
it execute a rotatory motion, by virtue of which
its inferior angle is carried backwards, and the
anterior depressed. When the shoulder is fixed,
it elevates the ribs to which it is attached, and
aids in the dilatation of the chest.

Connected with the upper edge of the pectoralis
minor and inserted into the firsf rib, and the
coracoid process, and the clavicle between these
points, is a thick fascia called the costocor'acoid
mem'brane.

Pectorals, Pectora'lia, Thorac"ica. Medicines
considered proper for relieving or removing affec-
tions of the chest.

Pectoriloqiie, {pectus, 'the breast,' and loqnf,
'to speak.') One, according to Laennec, who
presents the phenomenon of Pectoriloquism. Also
a stethoscope.

'

Pectoriloquie, Pectoriloquy— ChSvrofante,
Egophony.
Pectoriroquous Bronohoph'ony, see Pectoril-

oquy.

Peotoril'oquy, PectoriVoquism, Cav'ernotis
voice, Pectorilo'quia, (P.) Pectoriloquie, Voix ca-
verneuse, V. articuU.e. Speech or voice coming
from the chest. Laennec has designated by this
name the phenomenon often presented by coi>
sumptive individuals, when their chests are ex-
amined with the stethoscope. The voice seems to
issue directly from the chest, and to pass through
the central canal of the cylinder,—a phenomenon
owing to the voice resounding in the anfractuous
cavities produced in the lungs bv the suppura-
tion or breaking down of tubercfes, which con-
stitute nbuccsscs or ulcers of the liiiu/s. By some
It IE not separated from bronchophony, having
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been termed, at times, strong bronchophony and

2)ectoril'oqaom hronchophuni/. See Laryngoph-

ony. Whisp'erimj 2)ectorUoqHy is that produced

by the whispering of the patient.

Pectoro'sus, (from jpeclm.) One who has a

broad chest.

Peo'tus, gen. Pec'toris, Sternum, Thorax — p.

Carinatinn, see Carina and Lordosis.

Pecu'lium, (' private property,') Penis.

Ped'agra, Potass® supertartras impurus.

Pe'dal, Peda'lia, Podal'ic, Podal'icus, {pes,

gen. pedia, ' the foot.') Relating to the foot ; as

Pe'dal Aponecro'sis, (P.) Aponevroae p(di-

euse. A thin, aponeurotic layer, which invests

the extensor brevis digitorum pedis, and separates

the tendons of the foot from each other.

Ped'belly (Prov.), Physconia.

Pederastie, Piiederastia.

Pede'sis, {nnSnan, from irniau, ' I leap,') Pulsa-

tion.

Pedetli'mos, (iriji/j^/ioj,) Pulsation.

Pedial'gia, Pedional'gia, PedioneuraVgia,

{pedion, and uXyos, 'pain.') Pain in the side of

the foot. Neuralgia of the foot in general. An
affection of this kind, under the name Pedinnalyie,

prevailed in 1702 at Savigliano in Piedmont, and

iu 1806 among the military at Padua.

Ped'ioel, Pedicle.

Ped'icellated, Pediculated.

redicelle, Pediculated.

Ped'icle, Ped'icel, Pedic'ulus, (F.) P(d!cule,

(dim. of ^jes, gen. pedit, 'a foot.') A slender

stallt; also, the narrow portion of a part of a

tumor, for example, from which it was developed

and is supported. See Ovariotomy.

Ped'icle, Nkur'al, see Neural arch— p. Vi-

telline, see Vesicula umbilicalis.

Pedicula'ria, (from 2>edicuUa,) Delphinium

etaphisagria.

Pedio'ulated, Ped'icellated, Pedicula' tus, Ped-

icella'tus, (F.) PSdicidi, P&dicelli. Supported by

a pedicle.

Pedicula'tio, {hovo. pediculua,) Phtheiriasis.

Pedicule, Pedicle.

Pedlcnle, Pediculated.

Pedic'ulus, Pedun'culua, Phtheir, Louae, (Prov.)

Bid'dy, (F.) Pou, (dim. of pea, gen. pedis, 'a

foot,' from its having many feet.) A genus of

parasitic insects. The human body is infested

by several liinds : the Bod'y-louae or Clothes- luuse,

Pedic'ulus veatimen'ti seu vest!niento'rum scu corp'-

oria, (F.) Pon de corps; the Head-louae, Pedic'ulus

cap'ilia, {¥.) Pou de la tite, which lives in the hair:

which infests the hair of the pubes. Infusion of to

bacco or mercurial ointment, or ointment of white

precipitate, or of red precipitate of mercury,

readily destroys them. The louse occurring in

phtheiriasis, Pediculns tnbescen'tium, Distemper

louse, is said to differ from the common louse.

The eggs of the louse are called mts, (1.) Lentca.

Also, a'podicle. See Parasites.

Pedic'ulus Cap'itis, see Pediculus—

p

poris, see Pediculus— p. Palpebrarum, see Ped-

iculus — p. Pubis, Crab-louse— p. Tabescentium,

see Pediculus — p. Vestimcnti, see Pediculus.

Pedicure, {pea, gen. pedis, 'foot, and curare,

'to care for,') Chiropodist.
.

Ped'icus, (from pea, geu-pedis,) Extensor brevis

digitorum pedis. .

PedteiJ {Muscle), Extensor brevis digitorum

pedis.

Pedigam'bra, Ysambra.

Pedilan'thus TithymaloI'des, («d<X<)^ a

shoe,' and avSof, ' a newer,') Enphor hia t,lhyma-

Inides seu myrti/o'lia, Jewbuah, Order Euphor-

biiicoin, grows in various parts of the West Indies.

The practitioners of Curafoa give a decoction m

venereal cases. It is also used in domestic prac-
tice, in amenorrhoea. It is, moreover, known and
used as Ipecacuanha.

Pedilu'vium, {pedea, 'the feet,' and lavo,'l

wash,') Lavipe'dium, (F.) P€diluve, Bain de pied,

A bath for the feet. See Bath.
Pedi'olus, (dim. of pes, gen. pedia, ' a foot,')

Petiolus.

Ped'ion, {ndtov,) Sole.

Pedional'gia, Pedialgia.

Pedioneurargia, Pedialgia.

Ped'ium, {nu\ov,) Tarsus.

Pedoncule, Peduncle.

Pi'.donctiles du Cerveau, Peduncles of the

brain

—

p. du Cervelei, Corpora restiformia— p.

du Conarinm, Peduncles of the pineal gland—
p. de la Olande pineale. Peduncles of the pineal

gland.

Pedora. The sordes of the eyes, ears, and feet.

Pedotrophie, Psedotrophy.

Ped'uncle, Pedun'culua, (F.) Pedoncule, (dim.

of jjes, gen. /;erf»«, 'a foot.') A flowerstalk. This

term has been applied to different prolongations

or appendices of the encephalon.

Ped'unclesop the BuAiN,Perfun'cji/t seu Crii'ra

seu Gau'dex cer'ebri, called also Cru'ra anterio'ra

medul'lre oblonya'tte, (F.) P6donculea du Ceneau.

Two white cords, about three-fourths of nn inch in

diameter, on the outside of the corpora albicantia.

They arise from the medullary substance of the

brain, and gradually approach, till they join the

tuber annulare. They are formed, internally, of

a mixture of cincritious and medullary matter,

the former of which, being of a darker color at one

part than in any other part of the brain, has been

called Lo'cua ni'ger cru'rum cer'ebri, Substan'tia

nigra pedun'culi. Gray aub'atanee of Soem'mering.

It separates the main body of peduncular fibres

into two parts. The lower or superficial consists

almost wholly of white fibres, collected into coarse

fasciculi, and is called the crust or basis or fas-

cic'ulated portion of the peduncle. The upper

part is named tegmen'tum.

Pbd' UNCLES OP THE Cerebel'ltjm, Pedun'cuU

seu Cru'ra ccrebel'l{,cMci also Cru'ra posterio'ra,

are six in number, three on each side— a «i(pe-

rior, a vtiddle, and an inferior. The superior

peduncles are generally known as the Proces'aua

cerebel'li ad tes'tes, Cru'ra ccrebel'li ad cor'pora

quadrinem'ina, Bra'chia copulnti'va; the inferior

are the Proces'sus cerebel'li ad medul'lam oblonga-

tum ; and the middle are called also Cerebd'lar

ped' uncles— Proces'aua seu Cru'ra cerebel'li ad

pontem, Proces'sus ad pon'tem, Bra'chia pou'tis.

PED'UNCLES, InFE'kIOK, of the CEKK.BEL'LrM,

Corpora restiformia—p. of the Medulla oblongata,

Corpora restiformia. „ , , ,.

Ped'uncles of the Pin'eal Gland, Pedun'cuU

cona'rii, (F.) Pedonculea de la glande piniale, P.

du Gonarium, are two medullary bands or strip?,

which seem to issue from the pineal gland, and

proceed on each side upon the upper and inner

region of the optic thalami. See Pineal gland.

Pedun'culi Cerebel'li, Peduncles of the cere-

bellum— p. Cerebri, Peduncles of the brain— p.

Conarii, Peduncles of the pineal gland, see Pineal

gland— p. MedulliB oblongalas, Corpora resti-

formia.

Pedun'culua, Peduncle.

Pe'ea. (r^iy;,) Canthus, lesser.

Peganelae'on, O'leum ruta'ceum O'leum ru t^,

{nfyaL, ' rue,' and cXa.o., ' oil.') Oil of Rue.

Peg'anum, {7:eyaw,>,) Ruta.
r„i„,m

Peg'min, (from ^"'"0, 'I coagulate, )
Coirum

pblogisticum.

Pei'ne, [TTCwa.) Hunger.

Jeinotherapei'a, {peine, and ».pa.ua, 'treat-

ment,')Limothcrapeia.

Pfii'ra (TTti/m,) Effort, Experience, ^lsus.

Pela^dk; (f!) PeW;. A word of uncertain
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origin, applied to Alopocia, especially to that re-
sulting from syphilis. Seo Alopecia and Porrigo
deoalvans.

Pelade, Polada,Alopecia—^j. Achromateuse, Por-
rigo deoalvans—;).2»<!caton)i<e, Porrigo deoalvans.

Pela'gia. A kind of scaly erysipelas of the
hands— sometimes of the logs; at others, of the
face. Pellagra [?].

Pel'agra, Pellagra.

Pelargo'nium An'oeps, (neXapyo;, 'acrane/from
the shape of the capsules,) Peris'tera an'oeps. A
South African plant, Nat. Ord. Geraniaoea3, the de-
coction of which is used by the Malays in amenor-
rhooa, and to promote parturition and abortion.
Pelargo'nium Antidysenteu'icum, Jenkinso'-

ma anUdysenter'ica. This South African plant is
used by the natives in dysentery. It is boiled in
milk.

PELAUGo'Nimr Cucijlla'tum. Common on the
Table Mountain, Africa. It has been recom-
mended in decoction as an enema in colic, nephri-
tis, and suppression of urine. It is an excellent
emollient, and was formerly exported to Holland
under the name Hei ha AUIik'x.
Pelargo'nium Tris'te, Pohjac'tium tris'te. The

root of this plant, which grows at the Cape of
b-ood Hope, IS somewhat astringent, and is used
there in diarrhoea and dysentery, and as an an-
thelmintic.

Pel'ican, Pelica'nus, Pelcca'nua, Pel'ecan, PeV-
ecas, {mUKav, from TrtAtraui, ' I cleave.') An instru-
ment curved at the end like the beak of a pelican.
Its use IS to extract teeth.

Peli'cide, PeMde, Mel eoc'tum. Boiled honey
Pehcom'eter, (neX^, gen. ttcXikos, 'a basin," the

pelvis and lierpov, 'a measure,') Pelvimeter.
Pelldno'ma, gen. Pelidno'matis, {n^vw/m, from

ntX^uog, Mivid,' and oma,) Eochymoma, Pelioma
^eho ma gen. Pcno'mati8,Pelidno'ma, {::cX,u>ua,

from jraof, ']ivid,'and oma.) A livid eochymosis
bee Eochymoma.

Ff'Uose, Purpura.
Pelio'sis, (T£A<a,mj, from tteXoj, 'livid,' and osjV)

Purpura hasmorrhagica— p. Rheumatica, see Pu^-

Pel'la, {ntWa, < skin,') Cutis, Prepuce.
Pel lagra, Pe^'ui/rr,, Ichlhyo'sis sen Tn'her sen

Irnpeti yo PeVkujva. Elephanti'asis Ital'ioa, Lep'ra
Medwlane,ysu seu Lombard'ica, Scorbu'tua alpi'.
nus Ma'nm pella'gria, Erylhe'ma endem'icuvi seupel lagrum Derm'aUtgra, Erysip' elas period'ica
ner.o'sa chron'ioa, Paral'ysissforbu'tiel, InsoZ

ml f/^TT'r' ^'^f
d,^lH!<jado, M. del Monte,

ff^ del Sole, Itahan Lep'rosy, Sr.ur'vy of the Alp
,

t.Vnin ,
' ^"'^ '^^eizure.') A disease, par-

ts ^n'^iri'-'^'K'"""? ^^^^^ con-sists in the skin becoming covered with wrinklesand assuming a scaly appearance, especially inthe parts exposed to the air. The strength d?minishes, the intellectual faculties and senfationsbecome obscure, and cramps, convulsTons and

stx°:.rr=s:rr'Sdr^^^^^^^

=^;f;i:inirj:^1^^i^ln-^on
by a parasitic fungus, W I'^f

'"'^"^

An affection endemic in the Asturias s said to

49

Pellic'ula, Pel'Ucle, (dim. of pellis, 'a skin.')
A thin skin or membrane; a film.

Pkllic'ula O'vi, Membrana putaminis— p.
Summa, Epidermis— p. Superior, Epidermis.

Pellic'ulae Cor'dis, Ostiola cordis.
Pel'lis, Cutis— p. Summa, Epidermis.
Pel'litory, Xanthoxylum fiaxineum — p.

American, Parietaria Pennsylvanica— p. Bas-
tard, Achillea ptarmica— p. of Spain, Anthemis
pyrethrum— p. Wall, Parietaria.
Pel'ma, (mA/ia,) Sole.

^
Pelohae'mia, (F.) PdoUmie, (ttcXos, 'dark,' and

atfta, • blood.') A condition of the blood in which
It is thick, syrupy, and of a very dark color— as
in gangrene, &o.

Pel'or, (ircAtop,) Monster.
Pelo'ria, (from ttcAo)/),) Monster.
Pelo'rium, (from rtAwp,) Monster.
Pelo'rum, (from iteAup,) Monster.
Pelo'sia or Pel'osine, see Pareira brava.
Pelote, Pad, see Truss.
Pelote deMer, (from pila, 'a round mass,')

Pila marina.
Pelta'lis seu Pelta'tns Cartila'go, (neXrv, 'a

small shield,') Thyroid cartilage. Xiphoid car-
tilage.

Peltan'draVirgin'ica, (neXrr,, 'a small shield,'
and m,vp, gen. avSpos, ' anther,' from the shield-
shaped stamens,) A'nwi Virgin'icmn, Cal'la seu
Lecon'tia seu Eensselae'ria Virgin'ica, Ar'roto
Arum, Taraho', Wavi'pee ; indigenous; of the
Order Aracea). The fresh roots and seeds are
acrid stimulants, like Arum.

Pelti'dea Amplis'sima, {^eXn,, 'a small shield,')
Lichen caninus— p. Aphthosa, Lichen aphthosus— p. tanma. Lichen caninus— p. Leucorrhiza.
Lichen caninus— p. Malacca, Lichen caninus—
p. bpuria. Lichen caninus.
Peltig"era Cani'na, Lichen caninus.
Pelu'de, Pelicide.

Pel'yic, PeZ'«,c««, Pelvi'nus, (P.) Pelvien, (from
pehns.) Belonging or relating to the pelvis.
Pelvic Aponeueo'sis, (F.) Aj^onSvrose pelvi-

^'T'
lamina, given off from the

sides of the pelvis, and from the entire circumfer-
ence of the brim, which passes into and lines the
pelvis, and is soon divided into two distinct
layers;— one external, the lateral pelvic or ob-
turator faseia, which is continued to line the sides
ot the pelvis, and covers the obturator internus
muscle; the other, internal or supm-ior, which
passes inwards upon the side of the prostate,
bladder, and rectum in the male, and of the blad-
der, vagina, and rectum in the female, in order
to form the floor of the pelvis.

Pel'vic Cav'ity, (F.) Caviti pelvienne. The
cavity of the pelvis.

Pel'tic Celluli'tis, see Parametritis—p. Fas-
cia, see Pelvic aponeurosis— p. Hcematocele, see
Hajmatooele, pelvic- p. Hajmatoma, see Hajma-
tocele, pelvic.

Pel'vic Mem'bers. The lower extremities.
^EL VIC Peritoni'tis, Pelviperitonitis.
Pel'vic Sur'face of the Il'ium. That which

laces the pelvic cavity.
Pel'vic Throm'bus, see Ha;matocele, pelvic—

p. lumor, sanguineous, see Hasmatocele, pelvic

Orbit ° °^ ' Oo'uii,

Pelvid'ymns, (F.) Pelvidyme, {pelvis, and
6vttv, to mingle.') A monster united at the
pelvis, and double above.

Pelvien, Pelvic.
Pelvim'eter, Pelycom'eter, Pclieom'eter, Pehi-om eter Pyelom'eter, (F.) PeMmetre, (pelvis, and

/'fpoi', 'a measure.') A barbarous hybrid This

iWnfir/''° S'^"? *° instruments,
invented for measuring the diameters of thepelvis, and particularly the antero-posterior
or fore-and-aft diameter of the brim :— Pehi ni'-
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etry, (F.) PelvimHrie. Two have been chiefly

employed, especially by French practitioners :
—

the Compas d'epaissew, and the Pelvimeter of

Coutouly. 1. The Compas d'fpaiaseitr or Cal'-

lipers of Baudelocque, is formed like a pair of

compasses—with blunt extremities—the branches

of which can bo moved at will. One of these is

applied on the symphysis pubis, and the other on

the sacrum. About three inches must be deducted

from this measurement for the thickness of the

mons veneris, pubis, and the base of the sacrum.

2. The Pelvhmter of Coutouly resembles the in-

struments used by shoemakers for measuring the

length of the foot. The two branches arc intro-

duced, in a state of approximation, into the

vagina, and then separated, so that one touches

the promontory of the sacrum, the other comes

behind the os pubis. It is a barbarous contri-

vance, and its introduction ought never to be

attempted on the living subject. It does not,

indeed, seem possible to introduce it without mis-

chief.

The finger is, decidedly, the best pelvimeter,

and by it we can judge whether the base of the

sacrum be unusually prominent. Measurement

of the pelvis by the hand has been called Peh/-

cochirometre'sis, (from tc>u|, 'the pelvis,' Xt'P,

' the hand,' and ixerpov, ' a measure.')

Pelvim'etry, see Pelvimeter.

Pelviperitoni'tis, Peritom'ti» Pel'vica, Pelvic

pei-itunitis. Inflammation of the pelvic perito-

neum. See Parametritis.

Pel'vis, gen. Pelvis, ' a basin,' Cho'ana, Py'elim,

Lec'aiie, {¥.) B<isain, (from neXvs, ttcXi^, or TrtXuf,

' a basin,' because fancied to bo shaped like an

ancient basin.) The part of the trunk which

bounds the abdomen below. It is a large, bony,

irregular, couoidal cavity,— opens above and

below,— which supports and contains a part of

the intestines, and the urinary and genital organs;

and serves, at the same time, as a fixed point for

the articulation of the lower limbs, the attach-

ment of their muscles, and the execution of their

movements. The pelvis supports, behind, the

vertebral column, and is sustained, before, by the

ossa femorum. It is situate, in the adult, near

the middle part of the body, and is composed of

four broad, flat, unequally thick bones, dig"ering

much in their shape, size, and arrangement, which

touch, are articulated at some part of their sur-

face, and intimately united by means of a number

of ligamentous fascia). Of these bones, two are be-

hind, on the median lino,— the sacrum and the

coccyx ; the two others are before and at the Bides,

— the ilia. They are fellows, and unite, before,

with each other. The most important parts of

the pelvis, in an obstetrical point of view, are the

h,-im and the outlet. The Biiuf, Angux'tia ab-

domina'lix, Intro'itm, Apertu'ra pel'vis supe rwr,

Un'per O'pening or Strait of the Cnv'ity of the

Pel'vis, (F.) Detroit superieur, D. abdominal, as

the narrow part which separates the greater pel-

vis from the less— the false from the true, Pel'vis

ve'ra seu mi'iior. In the well-formed woman it is

elliptical, and slightly inclined forwards. Its

aHtero-2)osterior,8acro-puhic or con'jiignte diameter,

in a standard jjelvis, measures 4i inches, but with

the soft parts, 3| inches; its transverse or iliac or

lateral, 5i inches, but with the soft parts 4 inches

;

and its oblique', Diam'eter of Deven'ter, with the

soft parts, 41 inches. The Oiit'i-et, Ex'itiis, Inje -

rior onen'imi or strait, Angus' tia periniea lis, (l<.)

Ditroit infer ieiir, D. pMiiial, forms the lower

aperture of the pelvis. The antero-posterior di-

ameter is here, on account of the mobility of the

coccyx, 5 inches ; the lateral, 4 inches. The Ax'is

OP THE Pei/vis is important to be known in ob-

stetrics. The Axis of the Brim, is indicated by a

straight line drawn from the umbilicus to the

apex of the coccyx ; —the Axis of the Out let by a

line drawn from the first bone of the sacrum to

the entrance of the vagina. An imaginary curved

line which indicates the direction of the canal of

the pelvis, has occasionally been termed the curve

of Ca'rus, in consequence of its having been

pointedly described by that German obstetrician.

Pel'vis Aub'ium, Cochlea— p. Cerebri, Infun-

dibulum of the brain.

Pbl'vis op the Kid'ney, Pelvis rena'lis seu

re'num, Si'nns BeaVen'ler scu Al'vus Jte'vum, (F.)

Bassinet. This is a small, membranous pouch,

occupying the posterior part of the fi.«sure of the

kidney. It is placed behind the renal artery and

vein ; is elongated from above to below ;
flattened

from before to behind; irregularly oval in figure;

and, below, contracts considcralily, to be con-

tinuous with the ureter. It receives the orifice? of

the infundibula, which pour the urine secreted in

the kidney into its cavity.

Pel'vis Mi'nob, Pelvis—p. Naegele's, see Nae-

gele—p. Ocularis, Scaphium oculare—p. Renalis,

Pelvis of the kidney — p. Renum, Pelvis of the

kidney— p. Vera, Pelvis.

Pelvitrochante'rian, Pchiirochanteria'nus.

That which relates to the pelvis and great tro-

chanter. The Pelvitrochanterian re'gion is formed

by the muscles

—

pyramidalis, two obturators,

gemini, and quadratus femoris— which pass from

the pelvis to the digital cavity of the great tro-

chanter.
PelycocWrometre'sis, (ftXuf, gen. ne^vKos,

'pelvis,' x"P) 'band,' and ftcrpov, 'measure,') see

Pelvimeter.

Pelycom'eter, (ve\v^, gen. mXvm, 'pelvis, and

HCTpov, 'a measure,') Pelvimeter.

Pelyom'eter, Pelvimeter.

Pem'mican or Pem'ican. Meat cured, pounded,

and mixed with fat. It has been much used as

nutriment on long overland journeys.
_

PempMgO'des, (neiKluywivs,) Pem'jihigoid, (F.)

Pemp>higode. An epithet given by the ancients

to the fever that accompanies pemphigus.

Pem'phigus or PempM'gus, EmpUy'sis Pm'-

phigus, J'om'pholyx, (from irs/i^jf, gen. itcii(piyoi, 'a

blister,') Fe'bris bntlo'sa scu vesicula'ris seu am-

pullo'sa seu pe.mpliigo' des seu pemphitigo'des, Ex-

anthe'ma sero'siivi, Mor'ta, Pem'phigus vior'ta scn

Hclvct'icus seu via'jor seu mi'nor, Mor'bus bullo -

sus seu vesicula'ris seu ampulla'ceus, Malmorto

(l.),Mah,mmortuum, Pem'pkix, Pem'phyx, Ty^phua

vesicula'ris, Vesic'nlar Fe'ver, Blad'dery Fe'ver,

Wa'terblebs, (F.) Fiivre bulleuse ou visicvlaire,

Mahidie bulleuse. A disease defined to consist

of vesicles, scattered over the body; transparent,

filbert-sized, with a red, inflamed edge, but with-

out surrounding blush or tumefaction; on break-

ing, disposed to ulcerate ;
fluid, pellucid or slightly

colored ; fever, advnamic. It is doubtful whether

any such idiopathic fever has ever existed; the

probability is, that the fever and vesications have

been an accidental complication. CuUen thinks

the Pemnhinus Heheticvs must have been malig-

nant sore throat. If, however, such a distinct

disease did exist, it was probably only as an en-

demico-epidemic. ^ . v *• -

Pem'phigus GANOR^No'sns, Rupia esoharofica

_p. Helveticus, see Pemphigus—p. Hungancus,

see Anthrax -p. Infantilis, Rupia escharotica

-

p Major, Pemphigus -p. Minor, Pemphigus

-

I. Moita Pemphigus -P-^''^"«l°<^''«''^" ^
p. Morta, Pemphigi

"""pem'pliix, gen. Pemphi'gis. («;,*.f,)Pemphigus.

Pem'pliyx, {ircfiM,} Pemphigus.

Pemptse'a Fe'bris, 'five,') Quintan.

Pen Pal'sy, see Cramp, writers .

lenffi'a Mucrona'ta. (after P- P-",- -
^^^^J^

botanist,) see SarcocoUa-p. Sarcocolla, barco-

col la.

Penche, Abdomen.
Pen'cil-Uke Processes, Styloid processes.
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Pen'dulous Abdo'men, Physoonia.
Pen'dulum Pala'ti, (irom pendere, 'to hang,')

Velum ])onduluin paliiti.

Peiu'traut, Penetrating.

Pen'etrating, Peu'etrans, (P.) Penetrant, (pene-
trare, penetrntiun,—penitus intrare,—'to go into.')

A wound is so called which penetrates one of the
great splanchnio cavities — Vul'um penetrana.
A medicine is also so called which is supposed

to pass through the pores, and stimulate.
Penghawar. A drug derived from certain

tree ferns in Java, which has had a reputation
in Holland, especially as a styptic.
Penicirium Glauc'um. A common fungus,

which gives to decaying organic matter its mil-
dewed appearance. It is generated also in urine
after standing a few days, or in acid urine con-
taining mucus, albumen, &c.
Penicirium, Compress, Penicillus.
Penicil'lus, PeniciClum, Peiiic'ulna, ('a paint-

er's brush;' dim. of penis, 'a tail.') A tent, or
pledget. A pessary. The secreting glandiform ex-
tremities of the venas portse {Ac"ini hilio'si) have
been so termed, as well as the villous textures.

Penicil'los, Tent.
Penio'ulum, Compress.
Penic'ulus, Penicillus, Tent.
JPenide, Penidium.
Pen'ides, Saccharum hordeatum.
Penidium, Penidium saccharn'tiim, {penis, 'a

tail,' from the shape [?],) (F.) Pinide, Sucre tors.
A clarified sugar made up into rolls. Barley sxtgar.
It is demulcent: see Saccharum hordeatum.
Penil, Mons veneris.

Pe'nile. Relating to the penis ; as Penile fis-
tula. See Urethral fistula.

Pe'nis, gen. Pe'nis, 'a tail/ (probably from
pendere, 'to hang down,') Cau'lis, Co'/es, Colis,
Cau'les, Oau'los, Men'iula, Meii'ta, PhaUlus, Pe'ns,
Ste'mn, Na'trix, Cap'nlua. Rhop'alnm, Pos'lke,
Pns'thium, Proa'Ihi urn, Gri'the, Cor'ijne, Vo'mer,
Pa'ter om'nium viven'tium, Pria'pua, Vir'ya, V.
viri'lia, V. geuita'lia, Ver'etrum, Sa'the, Mem'

-

brum viri'le sen aemina'le seu genita'le viro'rum,
Mo'rion, Oi/'on, Sie'tda, Ten'tum, Has'ta, H. nup-
tia'lia, H. viri'lia, Vas, Vaa'culum, Pecu'liiim,
Vir'guln, Vir, Tliyr'sue, Ten'aus, Cln'vna, Cau'da
sa lax, Cau'da, Ftta'cinnm, F. viri'le, Mu'to, Ner'-
vus, N. fiaUdo'sua seu fistula'ris seu fuveiii'lis,
Per'tica per se, Sca'pus, Le'eo, Curcu'Ho, Ve'iia,
Con'tna, Tc.'him, Gurgn'lio, Scep'trum, Ar'ma,
Gla'dius, Lu'briciim Oa'put, Muti'num, Pa.'lua,
Pea'aulita, Ra'dix, lin'mua, Ratnh'idum, Ar'ma
Ven'tris, Oolum'na ad'atans inguin'ibus, Colum'na
Pgr'amia, Traba, Spi'itci, Ootapul'ta viri'lia, Ver'-
pa,MachiB'ra, Tau'rns, Pao'le, Tur'tur; the Yard,
Mule organ, &<:., (F.) Verge, Membre viril. This
organ, the main use of which is to carry the sem-
inal fluid into the female organs of generation is
cylindroid, long, and erectile, and situate before
and beneath the symphysis pubis. In the ordi-
nary state It is soft and pendent in front of the
scrotum. During erection it becomes elongated
upright, and assumes a triangular shape Itsupper surface is called the Dor'aum pe'ni'a, (F )JJoade la verge; and at its anterior surface there
is a longitudinal projection formed by the canal
of the urethra. The two sides „f the penis are
round, and Its posterior extremity or root is at-tached to the pelvis. Its anterior extremity is
free and presents the glans, prepuce, and orifice
of the urethra. The penis is formed of the corpora cavernosa, the principal seat of erection"
the corpus spongiosum of the urethra for theconveyance of the urine and sperm; and the
glans, which terminates the canal. The Arteries
ot the penis are branches of the internal pudic.ihe correspond with the arteries. TheJSerues are from the internal pudic.

Pk'nis CKR'Kiini, Pineal gland
Pe'.nis, Club, or Clubbed. A permanent incur-

vation or bending of the penis backwards towards
the scrotum, which is remedied by the removal of
a V-shaped piece from the corpora cavernosa.
See Kyllosis.

Pe'nis, Factit"ious, Dildoo—p. Femineus, Cli-
toris — p. Lipodermus, Paraphimosis— p. Mulie-
bris. Clitoris— p. Succedaneus, Dildoo— p. Sus-
pensory ligament of, see Suspensory.

Peni'tis, {])euis, and itis.) A hylorid word, de-
noting inflammation of the penis.
Penna'tus, Penniform.
Pen'niform, Pennlfor'mia, Penna'tus, (pennn,

'a pen,' and forma, 'form.') An epithet for
muscles whose fleshy fibres are inserted at the
side of a middle tendon, like the feathers of a
pen on their common stalk. AVhen on one side
of the tendon they are called simple or single
27enniform ; when on both sides, double penniform.

Pennsylva'nia, Min'eral Wa'ters of. The
most valuable springs of this State are those of
Bedford, Gettysburg, and Minnequa. There are
sulphur springs at York, in Adams Co., at Car-
lisle, Cumberland Co., and a chalybeate spring at
Cresson, in Cambria Co. See Gettysburg, Bed-
ford, and Minnequa. Springs at Ephrata, Yellow
Springs, <fcc., have also been frequented.
Pen'nycress, Thlaspi.

Pennyroy'al, Mentha pulegium, Hedeoma
pulegioides— p. Hart's, Mentha cervina.
Pen'nywort, Cotyledon umbilicus—p. Asiatic,

Hydrocotyle Asiatica.

Penon de los Ba2os, see Mexico.
Pensaco'la, see Saint Augustine.
Pens^e, Viola tricolor—p. Sauvage, Viola tri-

color.

Pen'sile, Pen'siUs, (from pendere, 'to hang.')
Applied to tumors which hang by small roots.

Pensil'ia, (^jenrfej-e, ' to haug down,') Pudibilia.
Pen'sy, Viola tricolor.

Pen'ta, (nevTc, 'five,') in composition, five.
Pentam'yron, {penta, and iivpov, 'ointment.')

An ancient ointment, consisting of five ingre-
dients, stora.x, mastich, wax, opobalsamum, and
unguentum nardinum.
Pentaphar'macon, [penta, and tpapuMov, 'rem-

edy.') Any medicine consisting of five ingredient'!
Pentaphyl'lum,

( TtcvTa(i>vK^uv, from penta, and
(pv>iXov, 'a leaf,') Potentilla reptans.
Pentas'toma Constric'tum, see Parasites—p.

Denticulatum, see Parasites.
Pen'tateuoli, (Surg"ical,) Pentafeu'dms, {^tv-

Tarevxos, trom penta, and tcvxos, 'a book,') which
signifies the five books of Moses— Genesis, Exo-
dus, Leviticus, Numbers, and Deuteronomy. By
analogy, some surgeons have given the name
Surgical Pentateuch to the division of external
diseases into five classes : — wounds, ulcers, tu-
mors, luxations, and fractures.

Pentath'etum, {penta, and Ti&T,fu, 'I place.')
An ancient plaster consisting of five ingredients.

Pen'ula, (' a cover,') Ingluvies.
Penzance', Cli'mate of. This is the chief resi-

dence of invalids in Cornwall, England, during
the winter. It is situate on Mount's Bay. about
ten miles from the Land's End. It is 5i°'warmerm winter than in London, 2° colder in summer

;

scarcely ]° warmer in the spring, and only about
24 warmer in the autumn. It is a very favorable
winter residence for the phthisical invalid.
Pe'ony, Pasonia.
Pe'os, (rtof,) Penis.
Peot'omy, Pentom'ia, (from peos, and roui?,

incision.') Amputation of the penis.
Pepan'sis, {jnKavan, from ircTratvui, ' I maturate ')

Coction, Maturation.
Pepan'ticus, (TrtTmmraj.) Maturativp.
Pepas'mus, {nevanixof,) Coction, Maturation
Pepas'tic, Pepaa'tieua, Pep'tic, P,-j,'ticH., (F )

l^imattque, Peptiqne. A medicine supposed tohave the power of favoring the concoction of dis-
eases. Maturative.
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Pepei'rus, {iTentipos,) Concocted.

Pep'eri, (ir£7rtp(,) Piper.

I'epino (S.). A cucnrbitacea, which is culti-

vated iu great abuudauce in the fields of Peru.

The pulp or edible part is solid, juicy, and well

flavored; but is apt to disagree with the stomach.

Pe'po, (n-CTajv,) Cucurbita pepo—p. Lagenarius,

Cucurbitalagonaria—p. Vulgaris, Cucurbita pepo.

Pep'per, (irmtpi,) Piper — p. African, Capsicum
annuum — p. Black, Piper nigrum — p. Bush,

sweet, Clethra alnifolia— p. Cayenne, Capsicum
annuum — p. Chilly, Capsicum annuum — p.

Cubed, Piper cubcba — p. Decorticated, Fulton's,

see Piper nigrum— p. Guinea, Capsicum annuum
—p. Jamaica, Myrtus pimento—p. Japanese, Fa-

gara piperita— p. Long, Piper longum.
Pep'pbk, Malaguet'ta. This term has been

applied to the fruit or seeds of several zingibera-

ceous plants, as well as to the pimento. It is

usually considered to be synonymous with Grana
Paradi'ni, Grains of Par'adiae, and Grana Guine-

en'sia, Guinea Grains.

Pep'permint, Mentha piperita—p. Water, Aqma
menthae piperitae.

Pep'perpod, Capsicum annuum — p. Poor-

man's, Polygonum hydropiper — p. Tailed, Piper

cubeba— p. Turnip, Arum triphyllum— p. Wall,

Sedum — p. Water, Polygonum hydropiper— p.

Water, of America, Polygonum punctatum — p.

White, Piper album.
Pep'perwort, Lepidium.

Pep'sin, Pepsi'na, Pepsi'nnm,Chy'inosin, Diges'-

tive Prin'ci2)le,{F.)GaBtera8e,(l'rom ttci/zjj, ' coction,'

' digestion.') A peculiar organic matter, which,

in combination with the gastric acids, is con-

sidered to form the proper digestive solvent. Its

chemical constitution is unknown. It would ap-

pear that its presence is necessary to induce

changes in the elements of the food, which may
enable the gastric acids to exert their proper ac-

tion on them. One mode of obtaining it is by

opening and reversing rennet bags— the fourth

stomachs of ruminant animals — and washing

them under a thin stream of cold water; scraping

otf the mucous membrane ;
reducing it to a pulp,

and macerating it in distilled water for twelve

hours
;
filtering, and adding to the liquor a suffi-

cient quantity of acetate of lead ;
collecting the

precipitate, and passing through it a current of

sulphuretted hydrogen
;
filtering again

;
evapora-

ting at a low temperature, and powdering the dry

residue. Pepsin has been given in dyspepsia. A
form of it, under the name Poudre tiittrimeniive ou

nntrimentnire, has been much used. A wine of

pepsin has been made of calves' rennets, 3, sherry,

Oi)., alcohol, Oss. The rennets are washed clean,

cut up, and macerated for fourteen days in the

wine, shaking often. The alcohol is then added.

Dose, a teaspoonful immediately after eating.

Solution of pepsin has frequently been called

(irtijivial gastric juice. The digestive power of

the natural gastric juice demands the presence of

both pepsin and acid, and a temperature of 100°
;

neither can digest alone.

Bondanll's pep'sin is a popular French prepa-

ration, which has also been extensively employed

in this country.

Sacch'aruted pep'sin is damp pepsin triturated

with sugar of milk to a fine powder.

Liq'uid pep'sin is made by adding saccharaied

pepsin to xoater, muriatic acid, and gli/cerin; also,

by macerating the mucous membrane of a hog's

stomach, in glycerin, water, and muriatic acid.

Pepsi'niJin, Pepsin.

Pep'sis, {ni^Pa,) Coction, Digestion

Pep'tic, Pep'ticus, (TTtTrru, ' I digest,') Pepas'tic.

An agent that promotes digestion, or is digestive.

Also, applied adjcctivcly to an article of food

that is easy of digestion. Certain articles, or con-

diments, are sometimes called ' peptic persuaders
'

Pep'tic Glands, see Stomach.
Pep'tic Pehsuad'ku, see Pilulae aloes et kinaj

kina).

Pep'tone, Pep'tonum, (from vcrru, ' I digest.')

A presumed definite combination between the

solvent fluid in the stomach and albuminous
matters received into the organ as aliments. The
same as Albuminose. Metupep'tone is an inter-

mediate stage between syntunin or parapeptone

and peptone.

Per, ' by or through,' in composition. It often,

also, gives intensity to the signification.

Peracep]i'alus,(^ec, and oKiipaUi,' acephalous,')

(F.) Peracephale. A genus of monsters, couijiris-

ing one of the most extensive groups of the tera-

tological series, characterized by a sufiiciently

regular form of the body, by the absence of upper

extremities, and by the thorax being more imper-

fect than in acephali, or even completely null.

The essential conditions, consequently,, in their

degree of anomaly pass 'beyond' the true type

of the acephalous monster.

Peracu'tus, Catoxys.

Perarticula'tio, Diarthrosis.

Peratodyn'ia, (irripa, ' a pouch for provisions, a

stomach,' and oivvri, ' pain,') Cardialgia.

JPerce-erane, {percer, 'to pierce,' and crane,

'cranium,') Perforator.

Perce-feuille, (
percer, ' to pierce,' and feuille,

' a leaf,') Bupleurum rotundifolium.

Perce-mmisse, (])ercer, ' to pierce,' and mousse,

' moss,') Polytrichum.

JPerce-muraille, (percer, 'to. pierce,' and

muraille, ' a wall,') Parietaria.

I'erce-2neii'e, (
percer, ' to pierce,' and pierre,

' a stone,') Crithmum maritimum.

Peroep'ta, {perci2)ere, jjerceptum,— per, and

capio,— 'to perceive,' 'receive.') A word used

by some writers on hygiene to indicate, in a gen-

eral manner, the effects of the nervous action on

the animal economy : in other words, the sensa-

tions, the functions of the mind, and their de-

terioration or privation.

Perceptibility, see Sensibility.

Percep'tion, Percejt'tio. The appreciation

which the brain has of an impression made upon

an organ of sense.

Perceptiv'ity. The power of perception.

Per'colate, see Percolation.

Percola'tio, (pereolare, percolatum,— per, and

colare,—' to strain through.') Filtration, Perco-

lation.

Percola'tion, Percola'tio. The terms percola-

tion and displacement are applied, in Pharmacy,

to an operation of filtration, which consists in

placing any substance, the virtues of which have

to be extracted by a menstruum, in a funnel-

shaped instrument, having a septum perforated

with holes, or its tube stufi'ed with cotton or tow,

and pouring fresh portions of the menstruum

upon it until all its virtues have been extracted.

The first portion of the filtered liquor is called

the per'colate. The operation is used in thefornia-

tion of certain infusions, extracts, tinctures, <tc.

See Ph. U. S., 1873.
• „

An instrument used for this purpose is called a

displacer or percolator.

Per'colator, see Percolation

Percuss', Pcrcu'tere,- (per, and qnatere. to

strlk;,')"rF.') Percuter, Frapper To ft"ke up-'n,

with the view of appreciating the resulting sound.

To practise percussion. . ,

Percus'sion, Epicrou'sis, Percus's,o When

innnediale or direct percussion is i»»do on tho

chest or abdomen, the more or less perfect reso-

nance is an index of the state of th.'^^^J
"^j^f^

organs; and the physician is thus aided in his

diagnosis. For this purpose the part may bo

struck with the fingers, gathered

and their tips placed upon a level. Frequently,
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however, resort is had to mediate percussion, which
consists in interposing, between the point of the
fingers and the part, the finger of the other hand,
or a pUxim'eter, and striking this instead of the
naked chest.

Pbrcus'sion, AusctTLT'ATORY, 860 Aoouophonia
IPerruter, Percuss.
Percuteur Courbe A Mnfteau (P.), ('curved

hammer percussor.') An instrument used by
Baron Heurteloup in the operation of lithotrity,
in which a hammer is employed instead of a
screw, to force together the blades of the instru-
ment on the foreign body.
Perdo'nium. A medicated wine of herbs.
Perei'ra, Geissospermum Vellosii, Pereiria.
Perei'ria or Perei'ra Med'ica, (after Dr. Jon-

athan Pereira, an eminent English pharmacolo-
gist,) Menisper'iintm fenestra' turn, (Ceyl.) Womi-
val, Venlvel, Biait/wellgetta. Nat. Ord. Menisper-
maeetB. A Ceylonese plant. An infusion of the
root IS considered by the Cingalese to be an ex-
cellent stomachic.

Perei'rine, see Geissospermum Vellosii.
Perete'rium, {nepiiniiuov, from nepatu, ' I bore,')

Trepan. ^

Pereto'rium, Trepan.
Per'forans, {per/orare,~per, nnd forare,—' to

bore through.') A name given to different mus-
cles, whose tendons pass through intervals be-
tween the fibres or tendons of other muscles;
thence called ^jer'/oi-o/erZ. See Plexor longus
digitorum, <fcc. Under the name Perfuratiny ar'-
teries, are included, 1. Li the Aaiirf — arterial
branches, given off by the profound palmar
arch, which traverse the muscles and interosse-
ous spaces. 2. In the thigh— three or four arte-
ries, furnished by the profunda, which pass
through the openings of the abductor magnus.
3. In the/oot—tho anterior and superior branches
of the plantar arch.
Prr'forans Casse'rti, see Cutaneous—p.Manfls

Plexorprofundusperforans—p. Profundus, Flexor
longus digitorum pedis profundus perforans.

Per'forated Mem'brane, see Artery—p. Space
or Spot, Locus perforatus.

Per'forating Ar'teries, see Perforans — p.
Ulcer of the foot, Dcrmosynovitis, ulcerating

Perfora'tio, Perforation —p. Cranii, see°Per-
forator—p. Intestinorum, Enterobrosis—p. Vcn-
triculi, Gastrobrosis.

Perfora'tion, Perfora'tio, {perforare, perfora-
tum, 'to bore through,') Anatre'sis, Diaire'sis.
An accidental opening in the continuity of or-
gans, either from an external or internal cause

Perfora'tion, Paracentesis— ;j. de VEstomac,
Gastrobrosis— ;j. des Intestins, Enterobrosis— n
Uterus, Uterus, rupture of the.

Per'forator, Perforate'rinm, (P.) Pereecrane.An instrument for perforating osseous structures
or for opening the head of the foetus in uteroWhen it IS necessary to diminish its size. The
operation is called Cephalotom'ia, Perfora'tio era'-

e"'/;-7 c^w''"™*"';
'"""'^ commonly used is

»r fu* ^'-'*'r''*'
'''^'"^ Pi-esent a spear pointwhen the handles are closed; with cutting ed-es

at the sides and exterior, which act when thehandles are separated.
Perforato'rium, Perforator
Perfora'tus, (F.) Perfori. That which is

pierced. Anatomists have given this name tomuscles whose fibres or tendons separate to sufferother parts to pass through them. Such are the
^lej:or hrewn d,,,,tor„m pedis, F. sublimis perfnra-
tag, and Coracbraehialis. Also, to parts thatare perforated for any purpose-as the substan'tia
perjoriita of the brain.
Pkhpoua'tos Casse'rii, Coracobrachialis.

rnh,
) 800 latraleiptice.

'

Perfrio'tio, Perfrige'rinm, Catnpsyx'is. Peri-
>s, {pcrfr,gere,perfrie'tun,,-pirfanafrig^^^^^
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—'to shiver with cold.') Considerable refrigera-
tion. Great sense of cold :— shivering.

Perfrigera'tio, see Rigor.
Perfrige'rium, Perfrictio.

Perfu'sio, {perfundere, perfxmim, — from per,
and fujidere, — ' to pour over/) Fomentation— p.
Frigida, see Affusion.

Per'i, irepi, 'about, on all sides, round about;'
also, an augmentative prefix.

Periadeni'tis, {peri, and a'oTjv, 'a gland.') In-
flammation of the surroundings of a gland, as
the cellular tissue, Ac.

PeriaBre'sis, (peri, andaipcai, 'I take away.') A
sort of circular incision, which the ancients made in
the neighborhood of large abscesses. The periasi e-
sis is now only practised in some cases of tuuiors.

Perial'gia, {peri, and aAyoj, 'pain.') A very
violent pain.

Periam'ma, gen. Periam'matis, {rrcptaii/ia, from
ncpi, and aiTTav, 'to hang,') Amuletum.

Peria'nal, {peri, and amis,) Periproctic.
Periangeio'ma, {jjeri, and ayyaov, 'a vessel.')

A new growth around a vessel, occupying its
outermost structures.

Periap'ton,(OTpia7r7of,'huEgaround,')Amuletum.
Periarterii'tis, (from ^jcj;', and aricriitis, 'in-

flammation of an artery.') Inflammation of the
sheath of an artery.

Periarthri'tis, {peri, opVj-, 'joint,' and itif.)

Inflammation of the tissues, — cellular and adi-
pose tissues, (fee, — surrounding a joint.

Per'iblast, Per'iplast, (P.) Perihlaste, {pteri, and
PXaaTof, 'a germ.') The amorphous matter which
surrounds the endohlast, evd<q)la8t,(F.)Endold„Hte,
or cell nucleus, and undergoes seguientariou.

Perible'ma, gen. Perible'waiis, {irepilSXnixa, from
2ieri, and /?aAAu, ' I throw,') Cntablema.

Periblep'sis, {7Tiinl3\t4is, from jjeri, and ISXcnio,' I
look.')_ The wild look that .accompanies delirium.

Perib'ole, {vepi^uXv, from peri, and 8a\\u), ' I
throw.') The dress of a person. The pericar-
dium. Also, the translation of morbific matter
towards the surface of the body.

Peribro'sis, (Trcpi/Jpwaif,— Trtpi, and ^pucKu,'!
eat,'—' I eat around.') Ulceration or erosion at
the corners of the eyelids.

Pericae'cal, Periasea'lis, {pyeri, and cwcnm.)
ihat which surrounds the csjecum; hence, ' peri-
cifcal abscess.'

Pericar'diac, Pericar'dic, Periear'dinl, Peri-
cardi'acus, Pericor'dicns, (P.) Pericarditpic. Re-
lating to the pericardium,—as 'pericardial mur-
mur,' 'pericardial effusion, 'jjericardial arteries
veins,' &c. '

Pericar'dial, Pericardiac.
JPericardique, Pericardiac.
Pericardi'tis, gen. Pericardi'lidis,.Perikardi'-

tis, {j^ericardivm, and ?//«,) Iiif/amma'tio sou Pleu-
ri'tis jjericar'dii, Cardi'tis ea-ter'na sou sero'sa sou
membraiio'sa, Ejcocurdi'tis, Inflnmma'tiou of the
pericardium, (P.) Perieardite, Li/hnnmation du
J iricarde. This is probably the ijroper appella-
tion for most of those cases which have received
the names Cardi'tis, Cardiopericardi'tis, C'ardo-
2yencardi'tis, and Cardi2>ericardi'tis. Along with
signs of pyrexia, the local symptoms re.somhlo
those of pneumonia. Those which point out that
tlie pericardium is the seat of disease are the
following:— pain, referred to the region of the
heart, or the scrobiculus cordis,-sometimes pun-
gent, at other,s, dull and heavy; palpitation, ac-
companied with spasmodic twitchings in the neigh-
'"""""d of the heart, shooting up to the left
Shoulder; pulsation, and sometimes soreness ofthe carotids, with tinnitus aiirium nnd vertio-Q.
the breathing is by catches: dyspnoea consider-
"ble

;
pulso jarring, jerking, peculiar

; the tongue
white, covered with a mucous coat, and the .skin
Often bathed in sweat, as in acute rheumatism.
Ihe phys,ral sums during the first period nre asfollows. The action of the heart is generally evU
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dent to the eye, and may be felt by the hnnd.
There is soreness to the touch over the intercostal

spaces, and over a small surface in the epigastric

region, when the pressure is directed upwards
towards the pericardium. Percussion is usually

natural, but at times there is dulness. On aus-

cultation, the cardiac movements are found to he

frequent, abrupt, jerking, and tumultuous; often

irregular and intermittent. The pulse presents

corresponding characters. When effusion of

lymph has ocenrrod, percussion may be nega-

tive, or be but slightly aifected. On auscultation,

in addition to the preceding signs, there muy be

one or more of the rubliing or friction sounds

resembling the rustling of parchment, or of a saw-

ing or rasping character. In some cases, the

sound is like the creaking of new leather. This

has been supposed to be pathognomonic of ef-

fused lymph. The most important point in the

pathology of pericarditis is its connection with

acute rheumatism ; and it forms one of the most

dangerous occurrences in the latter disease. It

may be acute or rhronic ; in either case, it is, of

course, formidable. The most active depletion

must bo used; with large doses of opium, coun-

terirritants, and all the means required in the

most violent internal inflammations.

PERicAnni'Tis Exsudato'kia Sanguinolen'ta,

Haaraoperieardium.

Pericar'dium, Pericar'dion, {peri, and Kapfna

'heart,') Perib'ule, Membra' tin Cur ci'rpitiiip/ex'it,

Involu'urum seu Ar'ciila seu Gap'sa seu Citp'unln

seu Cain'era seu 11\ 'lumen' turn seu Pannic' ulua seu

Membra'na seu Tlie'ca seu S-te'cits seu Sac'culnx

seu Scro'tnm seu Var/i'mi seu Veni'ca seu Ai'cn

seu Thal'amuH rer/u'liH sail Amphica'ma seu Rur'aii

Cor'dh, Sac or Cnp'aiile of the Hr.art, (F.) Peri-

carde. The pericardium is a membranous sac,

which envelops the heart, and the arterial and

venous trunks that pass from or into it. It is

seated in the separation of the mediastinum, above

the central aponeurosis of the diaphragm, to

which it strongly adheres. Its shape is trian-

gular, like that of the heart, to which it is fitted.

The pericardium is composed of two menibrnnes :

the one— external— fibrous; the other— in-

ternal— serous. The latter, having lined the

inner surface of the external layer, is reflected

over the heart, and covers it entirely,

—

Epicar'-

dinm, (F.) £picarde,—without, however, having

the heart within it; in which arrangement it re-

sembles other serous membranes. The ])ericar-

dium retains the heart in position, and facilitates

its movement by moans of the serous fluid con-

tained in its cavity

—

Ca'vum pcricar'dii— and

secreted by the membrane — ii'f/iior sen A'qua

seu Hii'mn'r sen Lym'plia seu Uri'na Pericardii,

Hiidrocar'dia.

Tho arteries of the pericardium are small, and

derived from the superior phrenic, anterior medi-

astinal and bronchial. The veins accompany them,

and oi)en into the brachiocephalic. No nerves

have been traced to it. The fijmphaiica enter the

lymphatic glands that surround the vena cava

superior.
.

Pericar'pium, {-cinKapTnov, from peri, and Kopms,

'fruit,') Epioarpium.

Perichol'ia, ( per!, and xoX»;, ' bile,') Polycholia.

Perichondri'tis, gen. I'erichnndri'tidis, In-

flamma'tio perichon'dril, (pi'rivhoiidrinm, and

itlx.) Inflammation of the perichondrium : henoe

Perichondri'tis larj/nije'n, inflammation of the

perichondrium covering the larynx.

Periohon'drium, (F.) Pirichoudre, (peru and

yo,f>i>os, 'a cartilage.') A membrane of a fibrous

nature, which covers cartilages that are non-

articular, and bears considerable analogy to the

periosteum in orgnnization and uses.

Perichoroi'dal, r,rl,horni'deal. Surrounding

the choroid, as perichoroidal space.

PericVrisis, (Ttpt^pwis, from peri, and xf^"/
'1 anoint,') Cireumlitio, Liniment.

Perichris'ton, Cireumlitio, Liniment.
Perio'lasis, {^ipiKXaan,) (peri, and «>au), 'I

break.') A comminuted fracture, with denuda-
tion of the bone.

Pericly'menum, (irtpuXu/itvoi',) Lonicera peri-

clymenum — p. Vulgare, Lonicera periclymcniim.

Pericne'mia, (
peri, and Kvijim, ' the leg.') The

parts surrounding the tibia; — the tibia itself.

Periooloni'tis, gen. Pericolvni'lidis, Pericoll'-

tia, {peri, and colonilis.) Inflammation of the

areolar tissue surrounding the colon.

Perioolpi'tis, gen. Pericolpi'tidis, {peri,Ko\zo;,

' vagina,' and Inflammation of the areolar

tissue surrounding the vagina.

Pericranioede'ma, gen. Pericranioede'matis,

{pericranium, and otirina, 'a swelling.') Qidema
of the head, owing to fluid efl'used under the peri-

cranium.
Pericra'nium, Pericra'nion, Pericra'nia, (F.)

Pericrane, {
peri, and Kpaviov, ' the cranium.') The

periosteum, which covers the cranium externally.

Pericyst'itis, gen. Perict/sli'tidis, {peri, and
cyntitis.) Infliimmation of the areolar tissue sep-

arating the bladder from the neighboring parts.

Perider'ia, (peri, anditpn, the neck.) Twist-

ing of the cord round the neck of the child.

Perides'miC, Periden'micus, (F.) Perideamiqve,

{peri, and iiano(, ' a ligament.') Some nosologists

have given this name to ischuria caused by a liga-

ture round the penis or by stricture of the urethra.

Perides'mium. The delicate areolar tissue

covering a ligament.

Peridias'tole, see Diastole.

Pi-ri(lidyinc, {peri, and iiiviioi, 'testicle.')

See Testicle.

Perididymi'tis, (F.) Pirididymite, {peri,

iiiv/jiOi, ' testicle,' and itie.) Inflammation of the

tunica albugiuea testis.

Perid'romus, (irtptipoiio;, from peri, and fpopos,

' a course.') The extreme circumference of the

hairs of the head.

PericHcejihHlite, Periencephalitis.

Periencephali'tis, {peri, and £i«(6«Xof,) (F.)

Pericncfphalite. Inflammation of the structures

immediately surrounding the encephalon.

Periglot'tis, {peri, and yXiarra, 'tongue.')

Epiglottic gland. See Tongue.

Perig'raphe, {Tci'typa'pn,— f«p*) ^'^^ yp^m,—
'
I

write,' 'circumscription.') The aponeurotic in-

tersections of the rectus abdominis arc so called.

Perihepati'tis, gen. Perihepati'tidis, {peri,

and hip'itiiis.) See Hepatitis.
^

Perihyster'io, {peri, and wrtpa, 'the uterus,

)

Periuterine.

Perikardi'tis, Pericarditis.

Perilaryngi'tis, gen. Perilaryngi'lidis, {pen,

and laryngitis.) Inflammation of the areolar

tissue surrounding tho larynx, which not unfre-

quently ends in perilaryngeal ahsvess.

Per'ilymph, Cotunnius, liquor of.

Perilymphangei'tis, {peri, lymphangia, 'a

lymphatic vessel.' and itis.) Inflammation of tho

connective tissue around a lymphatic vessel.

Perimeningi'tis, gen. Perimeningi'tidia, {j>eri,

and nifnim/itis,) Pachymeningitis.

Perime'ninx, gen. Perimenin'gia, {pen, and

ii«wy£, a membrane.') Dura mater.

Perimetrit'ic, Pcrimeirificua. Kelating or

appertaining to perimetritis.
. , ^ „

Perimetri'tis, (
peri, and metritis.) Inflamma-

tion of tho peritoneum connected with the uterus.

See Parametritis. ,

Perimy'eliB, {peri, and ,.«tXoj, 'marrow.)

Modullarv membrane.
.

/ • „ j

Perimyeli'tis, gen. Pe,-myel>'t,d,s, {pen, and

mi/'tiiis.) Moningitis, spinal.

'Perimysium, Fas'da. (pen, nml p

cle ') The areolar membrauc or shoaili—rej/.

a nnis-

IIa
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vuixcida'ris— that surrounds a muscle, or its fas-

ciculi. The sheath of the whole muscle is termed
Perimysium exter'num / of the fasciculi, Perimya-
iuiii iiiter'num.

Pe'rin, Pe'n'e, [nnpiv, mjpa, 'a sao or pouch.')

With some this means the scrotum; with others,

the testicle; with others, the vagina; with others,

the peritoneum; and with others, the anus.

Perinasooe'le, {perinieum, and kvXi, 'rupture.')
Hernia, perineal.

Perinaeorrhaph'ia, PeH.niEor'rhnphy, (peri-
Wffiim, and ^a<pii, 'suture.') Suture of the peri-

nteum, (F.) Suture du Ferinie, in cases of lacera-
tion of the same.

Perinae'um, (iri;pi», gen. ir/;pjMiy,'the scrotum'[?],)
Interfemin'eum, Jnter/uimiii'eum, Interfcemin'ium,
Interfce'mina, I'ter femin'eum, Pe'ria, Pe'riii, Pe-
rine'um, Gressu'ra, Ple'chas, Am'phiplex, Mesos'-
celoii, Meaoa'celua, Perine'on, Perinte'oa, Perine'oa,
Tra'me, Tra'mis, Tau'rua, Inierforamine'um, Co-
cho'ne, Pli'choa, Meaome'rion, Foe'men, Re'glo
Perinx'i, (F.) PSriiiSe. The space at the inferior
region of the trunk, between the ischiatic tube-
rosities, anus, and genital organs. It is smaller
in the female than in the male; has a triangular
shape, and is divided into two equal parts by a
median line called P<t'phe. It is occasionally
ruptured in labor. At times it has been made to
extend posteriorly as far as the os coccygis. The
part between the pudendum and anus is some-
times called aiite'rior periuie'um, to distinguish it

from that which extends from the anus to the
coccyx, called paste' rior periuie'um.

Perinae'us, Perineal.

Perine'al, Perinas'us, Periniea'lia, Perinea'lia.
That which relates or belongs to the periniieum,
as Perineal artery, P. hernia, Ac.
Pkrine'al Aponeuro'sis, P. Fascia.
Perine'al Ar'tery, Arte'ria perinxa'Ua, Su-

perfic"ial ar'tery of the Perinsi'um. A branch
of the internal pudic distributed to the peri-
nseum.

Perine'al Body. A term applied to designate
a sort of fusing together of perineal structures by
a great accession of elastic tissue, at a point mid-
way between the posterior vulvar commissure and
the anus, thus forming a highly elastic and re-
sistent structure or body.
Perine'al Cdta'neous Nerte, see Sciatic

nerve, lesser.

Perine'al Fas'cia, Faa'cia perinm'i, Perine'al
aponeiiro'sia. The {ascisf),—aicperjicial and deep-
seated,—Perine'al lig'ament— Gam'per'e lig'ament,
Trian'gular lig'ament,—which belong to the peri-
nacum.

In the anterior half of the perinaeum, beneath
the subcutaneous fat, is a special layer of fascia
continuous with the dartos. It is the proper su-
perficial perinealfascia, sometimes called Faa'cia
of Culles.

Perine'al Fos'sa, Foa'aa perinie'i, fachiorec'tal
fossa. A conical fossa, the base of which cor-
responds with the skin ; is formed anteriorly by
the transversuB perintci muscle; behind, by the
inferior border of the glutaeus maximus; inter-
nally, by the levator ani; and externally, by the
tuber ischu. It is filled up with fat and fibrous
striEP.

Perisf/al IsCHU'niA, Ischu'ria Perinea'lia Aname given by Sauvages to retention of urine,
cau.'cd by a tumor seated in the perinasum

Peiu.vk'al Lig'ament, see P. fascia
Peiii.vk'al Nerve. A branch of the internal

pudic, which 18 mainly distributed to the peri-
naeum and scrotum of the male, and to the vulva
and perinacum of the female.
Perine'al Rb'gion, PeriniBum.

_

Perine'al Sec'tion, Sec'lio perinma'lis. An in
cision into the perinaum for the cure of stricture
01 the urethra.

F^tHnee, Pcrinseum.
Perineoce'le, see Hernia.

Perineor'rliapliy, Perinajorrhaphia.
Perine'osyn'tliesis, (perinamm, and awieai;,

'placing together.') An operation devised by
Langenbeck for relief of ruptured perinaeum.
Perineovag"iiial. Relating to the perinaaum

and vagina, as Perineovaginal fistula.

Perineph'rio, {peri, and vtfm.) Relating to
the surroundings of the kidney, as perinephric
ahaceas, which is not necessarily dependent on
perinephritis.

Perinephrit'ic, {peri, ve(ppo{, 'kidney,' and itia.)

Relating or appertaining to perinephritis, as
perinephritic abaceaa, an abscess dependent espe-
cially on inflammation of the tissues surrounding
the kidney.

Perinephri'tis, gen. Perinephri'tidia, (F.)

Phlegmon perinephritique, {peri, and nephritis.)

Inflammation of the external areolar and fibrous
membranes of the kidney, or of their investing
adipose areolar tissue.

Perinepli'rus, {peri, and vtippo;, 'kidney.') See
Kidney.
Perine'um, Perinfeum.
Perineur'ion, {peri, and vtvpov, 'a nerve.')

Neurilemma.
Perineur'ium, Neurilemma— p. of the Brain,

Neuroglia.
JPerhi^vre, Neurilemma.
Perinyc'tides, pi. of Perinyc'tia, {peri, and wi,

gen. vvKTOf, 'night.') An eruption appearing at
night and disappearing by day.

Pe'riod, {mpioios,) Peri'odua, Periodei'a, Perio-
deu'sia, Sta'dium, Gircu'itua, (F.) PSriode, {peri,
and bios, ' way.') Gir'cuit. Periods are the dif-
ferent phases or revolutions of a disease; or the
epochs which are distinguishable in the course of
it. Three periods are commonly enumerated. ].

The augmentation, increaae, or progress, {Incremen' -

turn;) 2. The oc'me or height {Sta'tus), (F.) JStat ;
and 3. The decline {Becremen'tum). Some authors
reckon only the invasion and termination.
Period is sometimes used in describing an in-

termittent, for the time between the commence-
ment of a paroxysm and that of the next, in-
cluding the fit as well as the interval.

Pe'riods, Month'ly, Menses.
Periodei'a, {ncpioSeia,) Period.
Periodeu'sis, Period.

Periodeu'tes, {nmoicuTijg, from peri, and oScvu),
'I travel.') Charlatan.

Periodical, see Periodicity.

Periodic"ity, Periodic"itas, Rhythm, (F.) Pi-
riodiciti. The aptitude of certain physiological
or pathological phenomena, in health or disease,
to recur at particular periods, after longer or
shorter intervals, during which they cease com-
pletely. Diseases thus recurring are called peri-
od'ical or rhyth'mical,—Pypo'ses.

Periodol'ogy, Periodolog"ia, {mpioho;, ' period,'
and Xoyof, ' a discourse.') The doctrine of perio-
dicity in health and disease.

Periodon'tal, {peri, and o&uf, oSovto;, 'a tooth.')
Surrounding a tooth ; as jjeriodontal membrane,
den'tal perios'teum, a fibro-vascular membrane,
analogous to a periosteum, and itself united to
the peTlosteal membrane lining the sockets.

Periodonti'tis, gen. Periodonti'ditis, (F.) Pe-
riodontite. Inflammation de (a Membrane alvMo-
dentaire, {peri, oiovg, gen. oiovros, 'a tooth,' and
ilia.) Inflammation of the membrane that lines
the socket of a tooth.

Periodonti'tis Gingiva'rpm, Ulitis.

Period'osoope, (wpioAjf, ' period,' and oKontia, ' I
view.') An instrument, proposed by Dr. Tyler
Smith, for the ready calculation of the periodical
functions of the sex. It consists of a movable cir-
cular dial, upon which the months and days are
engraved, fixed on a pivot in the centre of a large
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plate on which arc numbered the diiFerent condi-
tions of the reproductive system, as conception,
abortion, premature hibor, hemorrhage, labnr, (fee.

By a linowledge of the date of conception, say
November 1-ith, and fixing the movable plate op-
posite the point on the fixed plate which indicates
conception, the observer is enabled at once to see
that, allowing 280 days for gestation, labor may
be expected about the 20th of August. The dial

is made of cardboard, and is affixed to a small
volume, in which its uses and applications are
explained.

Peri'odus Luna'ris, 'a lunar period,' see
Menses—p. Morbi, Type—p. Sanguinis, Circula-
tion.

Periodyn'ia, (peri, and oSviirj, 'pain.') A vio-
lent and extensive pain.

Per'ion, (peri, and won, 'ovum.') Decidua.
Perioophori'tis, see Parametritis.

Perior'bita, Pen'os'teum or'bilx, (F.) PSriorbite,

[pari, and orbita, 'the orbit.') An appellation

used by some for the periosteum lining the orbit,

which is a continuation of the dura mater. The
inflammation of this periosteum is termed Pen'o?--

bi'tis or PeriorbiW tis, and Injiamma'tio perioa'tei

or'bitK.

Periorbi'tis, gen. Periorhi'tidis, {periorbita,

and itin.) See Periorbita.

Periorbiti'tis, gen. Periorbiti'tidia, see Peri-

orbita.

Periostei'tis, gen. Perioatei'tidis, Periostitis.

Periosteo'ma, (peri, and oarcov, ' bone,') Os'teoid

Chotitlro' Pe.riosto' sis, (P.) PSriostose. A tu-

mor formed by periosteum, or a tissue resembling

its deeper layer, which becomes transformed into

bono by the cells taking the shape of bone-cells

and the matrix calcifying. These tumors are more
rapidly developed, have a less degree of consist-

ence, and sooner disperse than exostoses, which
they resemble greatly.

Perios'teophyte, (
periosteum, and 0uu), ' I

grow.') An osseous formation commencing in

the periosteum.

Periosteot'omy, Periosteotom'ia, {periosteum,

and TOfiii,
' incision.') The operation of dividing

the periosteum.

Perios'teum, (Trepmreov,) Perios'teon, Perios'-

ieoH, Perios'fiimi, Oirciimonaa'le, Membra'na os'sis,

Omen'tum os'aiiim, Circumoastt'lis Membra'na, (F.)

Perioate, (peri, and oareov, 'a bone.') The perios-

teum is a fibrous, white, resisting medium, which

surrounds the bones everywhere, except the teeth

at their coronro, and the parts of bones that are

covered with cartilage. The external surface is

united in a more or less intimate manner to the

neighboring parts b.v areolar tissue. Its inner

surface covers the bone, whose depressions it

accurately follows. It is united to the bone by
small, fibrous prolongations, and especially by a

prodigious quantity of vessels which penetrate

their substance. The periosteum unites the bones

to the neighboring parts. It assists in their

growth, either by furnishing at its inner surface,

as M. Beclard demonstrated, an albuminous ex-

udation, which becomes cartilaginous, and at

length ossifies, or by supporting the vessels which

penetrate them to carry the materials of their

nutrition. See Medullary membrane.

Perios'trum, ALVR'oLO-DEN'rAL, see Alveolar.

Perios'trum, Den'tal, see Alveolar membrane,

and Periodontal. '

Perios'trum Ixtrr'num, Medullary membrane
— p. OrbitiB, Periorbita.

Perios'tic, Perioa'ticns, (F.) Pirioatiqne. Re-

lating or appertaining to the periosteum, or to

parts surrounding a bone.

Periosti'tis, gen. Periosti' tidis, Perioatei' lis,

Inflammii'tif) perioa'tei, (
perioateum, and itia.) In-

flammation of the periosteum. When of a dif-

fuse nature, accompanied by suppuration, it is

called perioati'tia diffu'aa, acute subperios'teal
ab'aceaa.

Perios'tomeduUi'tis, gen. Perioa'tomedulU'ti-
dia, (P.) PirioHtoiiiiduU.ile,

(
perioeleuiii, viedidla,

'marrow,' and i<i'».) Simultaneous inflammation
of the periosteum and medulla.

Periosto'sis, (peri, osteon, and osis.) Tumor of
the periosteum. See Periosteoma.

PeriostOStei'tis, gen. Perioatoatei'tidia, (F.)
Periostoatiite,

( perioateum, oarcov, ' a bone,' and
itia.) Simultaneous inflammation of the peri-
osteum and bone.

Periph'acus, (peri, and <pam(, 'lens.') See
Crystalline.

Periph'erad, see Peripheral aspect.
Peripb.'eral, Peripher'ic or PerijMeric, Peri-

pher'ical, (peri, and ^dtpro, 'I bear.') Relating or
appertaining to the periphery or circumference.
Periph'eral AnvEsthe'sia. Anaesthesia of

the cutaneous nerves.

Periph'eral As'pect. An asptjct towards the
circumference of an organ. Peripth'erad is used
adverbially to signify ' towards the peripheral
aspect.'

Peuiph'eral Vas'culae Sts'tem, Capillary
system.

PeripMmo'sis, Paraphimosis.
PeripWebi'tis, gen. Peripldebi'tidia, (peri,

and phlebitis, * inflammation of a vein.') Inflam-
mation of the sheath of a vein.

Per'iplast, (peri, and 7rAam7ai, 'I form,') Peri-

blast.

Peripleumo 'nia, (nprnXev/jaDvia, ) Peripneumon ia.

Peripleuri'tis, gen. Peripleuri'tidia, (peri, and
plenritia.) Inflammation of the subserous areolar

tissue of the costal pleura,

Perip'loca In'dioa, (peri, and TrXocoj, 'I
twine,') Hemidesmus Indicus — p. Mauritiana,
Scammony, Bourbon.

Perip'lysis, (-rrtiiniKvaif, from peri, and nXvnt,

'the act of washing,') Projlu'viiim. A copious

discharge from any part, especially from the

bowels.

Peripneumo'nia, Peripleumo'nia, Peripnevmo-

ni'tia. True perijineu'mony, (Trepim'evftiavia, from
peri, and irvcvum, 'the lung.') Inflammation of

the substance of the lungs. See Pneumonia.
Peripneumo'nia Bil'iosa. Inflammation of

the lungs, accompanied with bilious fever.

Peripneumo'nia Catarrha'lis. Bronchitis or

pulmonary catarrh, with pain in some part of the

chest. Peripneumonia notha.

Peripneumo'nia No'tha, P. spn'ria sen pitni-

l.o'sa seu catarrha' lis, Pneumo'nia no'tha, Pseu'do-

peripneumo'nia, Pseu'dopnenmo'nin, Pseu'dopneu-

moni'tis, Bronchoc'ace, Blennotho'rax, Obstruc'fio

pulmo'num pituilo'sa febri'lie, Bronchi' tia asthoi'.

ica, Falae or Bas'tard Peripveu'mony, (F.) Peri-

pneumonie bdtarde ou fausse, Fuusse pneumonic.

An inexact name, under which some afiections are

comprised that resemble pneumonia, and espe-

cially chronic bronchitis with pleurodynia. See

Bronchitis, chronic.

Peripneumo'nia Pituito'sa, P. notha.
,

Peripneumoni'tis, gen. Peripneumoni'tidis,

Peripneumonia.
Peripneu'mony, Pneumonia— p. Bastard,

Peripneumonia notha.

Peripneu'mony, La'tent. Peripneumony whoso

symptoms are so obscure as to be recognized with

difficulty.

Periproo'tiO, Perijiroc'ticns, (F.) Pfriproctiqiie,

(
peri, and Trpw-froj, ' anus.') Applied to organs or

lesions around the anus.

Periprooti'tis, gen. Periproeti'tidis, Periprok-

ti'tis, (peri, and npwKTof, 'the anus,' and itis.)

Inflammation of the areolar tissue surrounding

the rectum.

Periprokti'tis, Periproctitis.

Periprostat'io, (peri, and prostate.) A term
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especially applied to abscesses situate around the
prostate gland, periprostat'ic ah'scesaea.

Peripsyx'is, (Trcpiipv^tf, hom peri, and 'I
becorao cold/) Catapsyxis, Pcri'riotio.

Peripye'ma, gen. Penpi/e'ynatia,
(

from peri, and nmv, ' pus.') Suppuration around
an organ— a tooth, for example.

Peripylephlebi'tis, gen. Pc.ripylephlehi'tiih's,
{peri, and pylephlebitiii, 'inflammation of the
vena porta.') Inflammation of the connective
tissue in immediate relation with the portal vein.

Perirrboe'a, Perir'rhoe, [ireptpfioia, from peri, and
^£(0, ' I flow.') Afflux of fluids from every point
of the body towards an organ which has to re-
move them from the economy. Also, enuresis.

Pe'ris, (irripis.) Perin.

Perisalpingitis, (peri, and aaXmy^, ' a trum-
pet.') See Parametritis.

Peris'celis, {peri, and wtAoj, Meg,') Jarretilre.
Periscyphis'mus, Periscythismus.
Periscythis'mus, {nepiaKv&iaixos,) Periscy'tMsie,

Perixvytis'miw, Periacy'tisis, Periaey'phiaia, Peri-
acyphismns, Scalp'ing, {ucpiaKvSiaiiog, from peri, and
HKvdm, ' a Scythian,' that is, ' scalping after the
manner of the Scythians.') An operation de-
scribed by Paulus of ^gina. It consisted of an
incision made around the cranium, and was em-
ployed in habitual weakness of the eyes, pains
of the head, <fcc.

Perisphal'sis, Oircumduc'tio, (from peri, and
txpaWia, ' I move.') A circular motion impressed
on a luxated bone for the purpose of reducing it.

Perispleni'tis, gen Perispleni'tidia, {peri, and
aplenilia,) see Splenitis.

Perissodac'tylus, (ncpimos, 'superabundant,'
and S'lKTvXoi, ' finger,') Polydactylus.

Peristal'tio, Peristal'ticua, {-TepiaraXnKO;, from
peri, and arcWu, 'I contract,') (F.) PeristaUique.
Relating or appertaining to peristole— as 'peri-
afaltic action.' See Systaltic.

Peristaphyli'nus Exter'nus, {peri, and <rra-

^vXv, 'uvula,') Circumflexus musculus — p. In-
ferior, Circumflexus musculus — p. Internus,
Levator palati.

Peris'tera An'oeps, {nspKncpa, ' a pigeon,') Pe-
largonium aneeps.

Perister'ium, {rTcpiarepKiiv,) Verbena ofiicinalis.
Perister'na,

(
peri, and arepwv, ' the sternum.')

The lateral parts of the chest.

Peris'tole, {nepiaroXri,) Mo'tua PeriataVticua seu
compreaao'riua seu vcrmictila'vis seu teatndin' eiia,

(from peri, and urtAAio, ' I contract.') The peri-
Btallic action of the intestines, Mu'tua periatal'ti-
ciia, (F.) Mouvement on Action ph-iatnltiqne. It con-
sists of a kind of undulation or vermicular move-
ment, in appearance irregular, but in which the
circular fibres of the muscular membrane of the
intestine contract successively, from above down-
wards, in proportion as the chyme advances in
the alimentary canal ; so that, being compressed
above, it is pushed into the next portion of the
intestine, whose fibres are in a state of relaxation
When the fibres contract inversely, they occasion
an antiperiatnltic action. The peristaltic action is
involuntary, and is not under the immediate in-
fluence of either brain or spinal marrow. It con-
tinues for some time after death
Peristom'ium, {ntptoTopnov, from peri, and

ttTopa, mouth,') see Mouth.
Peristro'ma, gen. Periatro'matia, Mm'cm villo'

-

sua, Crua ta membrana'cen seu vermicula'ria (rrepi-
in-pu}^a, 'a coverlet,' from peri, and arpiovvvui, '1
spread.') The villous or mucous coat of the in-
testines.

Perisys'tole, {peri, and cmroXr,, 'contraction.')
Ihe interval that exists between the systole and
diastole of the heart, which is only perceptible in
the dying. '

^^M^'^P/'i""' ^P^"' ^^'^ tcrcre, 'to rub,
to drill,') Trfepan perforatif.

Perites'tis, {peri, and teetie,) Albuginea.
Perithe'lium, Vas'oular, Eater'nal Vua'cular

Epithe'lium. A nucleated urembrane forming the
outer covering of the larger-sized capillaries.

JPeritoine, Peritonaeum.
Perit'ome, {nepironri, from peri, and ro//ij, ' in-

cision,') Circumcision.

Perit'omy. See Syndectomy.
Peritonaerex'is, Peritonn'.orex'is,

{ peritonreiim,
and pnyyvpt, ' I break out.') Hernia formed by
the rupture of the peritonaeum.

Peritonae'um, {ncpiTOvam, nepnovciov, ntpiTOvlOv,)

Perilo»e'um, Peritonx'on, Peritonei'on, Peritonie'oa,
Peritoni'on, Perilone'oa, VeUimen'tnm abdomina'le,
Tn'nica prseten'sa seu Operimen'fum praten'aum
seu Membra'na abdom'inia, Pa'gos, Si'phac, Sy'-
phac, Ze'pach, Zi'phac, (F.) PSritoine, {peri, and
Tuvu), 'I stretch.') A serous membrane, which
lines the abdominal cavity, PeritonK'umparietn'le,
extends over the greater part of the organs con-
tained there, Peritonir'um inteatina.' le seu via-
cera'le, envelops them wholly or in part, and
maintains their respective relations by means of
different prolongations and ligamentous folds:—
the meaentery, epijjloon, meaocolon, <fec. Like all
the serous membranes, the peritonjeum, except in
the female, is a sort of sac without aperture,
which covers the abdominal organs, without con-
taining them within it, and the internal surface
of which is smooth, and lubricated by a serous
fluid. In the male foetus, the peritonEeum fur-
nishes a prolongation, which accompanies the tes-
ticle at the time of its descent, and, in the female
foetus, forms the Canal' o/Niick. Below the neck
of the gall-bladder, the peritonsEum has a triangu-
lar opening, called the Fura'men or Hia'txia of
Win'alow, through which it proceeds behind the
stomach, to form a sort of secondary cavity, called
the poate'rior cav'ity of the peritonm'um, (F.) Ar-
riire cavitS piritonSale ou Cavite des Epiploona.
Periton^'um Duplica'tum, Epiploon, gastro-

colic.

Peritone'al, Peritonm'ua, (F.) PSritonSal. That
which appertains or relates to the peritonseum.
Peritone'ovag"inaL Relating to the perito-

neum and vagina, as Peritone'ovag"inal fia'tida.
PMtonite, Peritonitis—^. Puerp6rale, see

Peritonitis.

Peritoni'tis, gen. Peritoni'tidia, Emprea'ma
seu Caiim'u Peritoni'tia, Peritonsi' tia, Injiamma'-
tio seu Phleg'mone Peritonm'i, Phlegma'aia or In-
flammutioii of the Peritonm'um, {peh'tonwum, and
itis,) (F.) Periionite, Inflammation du PSriloine.
The characteristic signs of acute inflammation of
the peritonasum are,— violent pain in the abdo-
men, increased by the slightest pressure, often by
simple weight of the bedclothes. It frequently
occurs in the parturient state, Lochoperiioni' tia,

a,nd begins on the second or third day after de-
livery. At times, a malignant epidemic, and per-
haps contagious, variety has made its appearance,
and destroyed numbers of females. This has
been described under the name Pner'peral Fever
Metroperitoni'tia, Ene'cia Syn'ochtis Piierpera'-
rum, Erythemat'io or Non-plaa'tic Pner'peral Peri-
toni'tis, Typhoha'mic Peritoni'tia, (F.) Piritonite
puerpfrale, MetropMtonite pnerpirale, Fiivre
puerpirale, Typhus pncrpiral, Atlynam'ic or Ma-
lig'nant Puer'}}eral Fe'ver, Low Fe'ver of Child'-
bed. It is, according to some, a malignant
inflammation of the peritona;um and uterus*
according to others, a U'terine Phlebi'tia. In any
form it requires active treatment, early employed.
The appearances on dissection are such as occur
whenever a serous membrane has been inflamed
and such inflammation has produced death:—

^

effusion of fluid with flakes of coagulablc lyniph
in it; appearances of vascularity, Ac. in the mem-
brane. The treatment— in acute peritonitis
must consist of the same course as recommended
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under Enteritis. In the chronic kind, symptoms
must be combated as they arise, and it may be
advisable to excite a new action in the system by
means of mercury. In the epidemic and malig-
nant variety, unless bleeding be freely employed
at the very outset, it does harm. If used early,
it may be of decided advantage. Everything de-
pends upon arresting the morbid process at the
outset.

Other subdivisions of the subject have been
made, as ;jnneral. or partial peritonitis, hi/pochoii-

driac, epiploic, iliac, intrajielvic, <tc., according to

the nature of the region involved.
Pkrito.vi'tis, Brvthemat'ic, see Peritonitis —

p. Hcpatica, see Hepatitis— p. Nonplastic, see

Peritonitis—p. Pelvic, Pelviperitonitis—p. Puer-
peral, see Peritonitis.

Prritoni'tis, Tubbr'cular, P. Tuhercnlo'na.

A form of peritonitis often met with in children

or in early adult life, associated with tubercular
deposit or the symptoms of tuberculosis.

Phritoni'tis, TyphohjB'mic, see Peritonitis.

Peritto'ma, gen. Peritto' matis, {TrcpiTTiofia, from
nepiaaos, ' over and above,') Excrement.'

Perityphlit'io,(;)er(, andruf/iAof, ckchs, ' blind.')

Relating to inflammation around the caecum, as

p i:r i
Iji
p III i tie nbscesit.

Perityphli'tis, gen. Perili/phli'tidis, (F.) Peri-

li/phlitc, {peri, and typhlitis, ' inflnmination of

the ciBcuiu.') Inflammation of the areolar sub-

stance surrounding the oascum. See Typhloen-
teritis.

PeritL'terine, Perihyster' ic, Circiimn'terine.,

PeriUteri'uus, (F.) Periiitirin, (peri, and uterus.)

That which is situated around the uterus ; hence

periuterine inflammation or periuterine phlegmon,
— inflammation of the areolar tissue around the

uterus.

Perivas'cular, Perivascula'ris, {peri, and vas-

cnluiii.) That which is situated around a vessel,

as the perivascular canals or grnores or spaces,

which have been said to surround the minute

cerebral vessels, having an epithelial lining, and
communicating with the lymphatic system. They
are considered, however, only to exist abnor-

mally.

Per'iwinkle, Les'ser, ([L.] pervinca, [Sax.]

pepuince,) Vinca minor.

Perizo'ma, gen. Perizo'matis, {nepi^uiftu, from

peri, and ^lavvviti, 'I gird.') A bandage; a

girdle. In Fabricius Hildanus, a truss. Herpes

zoster. The diaphragm.
Per'kinism. A therapeutical means, first em-

ployed by Dr. Elisha Perkins, of Norwich, Con-

necticut, towards the termination of the last cen-

tury, and named after him. It consisted in

drawing over aifected or other parts the pointed

extremities of two metallic rods, called Metallic

Tractors, each made of a different metal. The

success obtained wa;i through the influence of the

imagination ;
and, consequently, as a remedial

agent, it ranks as high as animal magnetism, but

no higher. The operation was, also, called Trac-

tora'tion.

Per'kinist. A believer in, and praotisor of,

Perkinisin.

Perklnis'tio. Relating or belonging to Per-

kinism.
Per'Ia, Pearl, Paralampsis.

Perle, Pearl.

Permanganate de Potaase, Potassac perman-

Permis'SUS, {permittere, permissum, from per,

and mittere, ' to suffer to pass through,') Licen-

tiate.

Permis'tio, (per, and miscere, mistum or

tum, ' to mix,') Coition.

Permix'tio, Coition.

Permo'tio, {per, and movere, motum, to move, )

Motiun.

PemicietKc, Deleterious.

Pernic"ious, (^jcr, and neco, 'I destroy,')
Deleterious.

Per'nio, Chilblain.

Pernoota'tio, {per, and nox, gen. noctia,
' night,') Insomnia.

Pe'ro, {-nt'Of, ' deficient,') in composition, defi-

cient.

Peroeepli'alus, {pero, and wi/zaXij, ' head.') A
monster with a defective head.
Perocor'mus, ( pero, and xopiios, ' trunk.') A

malformation in which the trunk is defective, and
too short, from the absence of one or more verte-
bras,—the head and limbs being normal.

Ferodactyl'eus, {perone, and iu<fn)Aof, 'a finger
or toe,') Flexor longus digitorum pedis profundus
perforans.

Perodyn'ia, {nt]pa, 'a sac, stomach,' and oivvtj,

'pain,') see Cardialgia.

Peromel'ia, {pero, and ^itAoj, 'a limb.') Con-
genital misconstruction, or mutilation of tho

limbs. A genus in the nosology of Good.
Ferom'elus. A monster possessed of the de-

formity mentioned above.

Peronse'us, {perone, 'fibula,') Perone'us. Re-
lating to the fibula, as the Peroviri muscles, etc.

Peron^.'us Anti'cus, P. Bre'vis, &c. See Pe-
roneal muscles.

Per'one, {^epovti, from wtipu, 'I transfix,') Fi-

bula.

P6ron^, Fibula

—

p. Col du, Collum fibulae.

Perone'al, Peronse'us, Fihula'ris, Fih'ulur, (F.)

Peronier, (from perone.) Belonging or relating

to the fibula.

Perone'al Ar'tery, Fib'ular Ar'tery, arises

from the popliteal, and is situate deeply in the

posterior and outer part of the leg. It gives off

branches of little importance. Near the outer

ankle, it divides into two branches. 1. The pos-

terior peroneal, which descends behind the lower

joint of the fibula, on the outer surface of the

calcaneum. 2. The anterior peroneal, which

crosses the inferior extremity of the interosseous

ligament, to be distributed on the dorsal surlace

of the foot.

Perone'ai, Mns'cLES are three in number. 1.

Peronse'us Bre'vis sen secun'dus seu anti'cus scu

me'dius, SemifbuliKUS, (F.) Grandpironio-sua-

niHatarsien, Court p(ronio-lat6ral, Moyen Pho-
nier. A muscle, situate beneath the perona;us

longus. It is attached, above, to the outer sur-

face of the fibula, and terminates, below, at the

posterior extremity of the 5th metatarsal bone,

after having been reflected beneath the malleolus

externus. It extends the foot upon the leg, at

the same time raising a little the outer edge. It

may, also, act upon the leg, and extend it upon

the foot. 2. Peronm'us Lon'gus seu pri'mus seu

posti'cua seu max'imna seu poste'rior, (F.) Tihi-

jyfronSo-tarsien, Lovtj pSronier lateral, I'tronSo-

sous-taraien, (Ch.) Muscle yraud pironier. This

muscle is situate at the outer part of the leg. It

is long, thick, and triangular above; thin, nar-

row, and flat below. It is attached above to the

outer. edge of the upjjcr extremity of the fibula,

and to the upper third of the outer surface of that

bone. Below, it terminates at the outer )>int of

the posterior extremity of the first metatarsal

bone. This muscle extends the foot on the leg,

turning its point outward, and raisiug its outer

edge. It acts, also, upon the leg, which it ex-

tends on the foot. Z. PeronB''vs Ter'tiua, ^o'nua •

Veaa'lii, (F.) Pironier antf.rieur. Petit jjironfo-

sus-mitatarsien, (Ch.) Petit Phonier. A muscle,

situate at the anterior, outer, and inferior part ol

tho leg. It is long and fiat, and is nltiiehcd,

above, to tho inferior third of the anterior mar-

gin and inner surface of the fibula: terminating,

below, at the posterior extremity of the 6lb meta-

tarsal bone. This muscle bends the foot on the
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leg, by raising its outer edge. It can, also, bend

the leg on the foot.

Peiionk'al Nbhve, see Popliteal nerves.

Pbuone'al Vein follows the same course as the

artery.

.iperoiiedaotyrius, {perone, and Aj/o-uXoj, 'a fin-

ger or too,') Flexor lougus digitoruni pedis pro-

fundus perforaus.

PeroiU'4i-lateral Court, Peron^us brevis — p.

pha/aiii/liiieii diigros orteit, Plexor longus poUicis

pedis — p. Si>un-plialaiigeltieH dii police, Flexor

longus polliois pedis

—

p. Sous-taraien, Poronajus

lougus

—

p. Sna-mitatarsien, PeronfBUS tertius

—

p.

Sus-metntaraien, grand, Peronteus brevis

—

p. Sua-

p/Kilaiif/ettien du police. Extensor proprius pollicis

pedis

—

p. Sua-phidaitgieii dii pouce. Extensor pro-

prius pollicis pedis

—

p. Tibi-ausphulringettien com-
miiii, Extensor communis digitorum pedis.

Perone'um, (from perone,) Fibula.

Perone'us, Peronasus.

Peronier, Peroneal — p. Grand, Peronaeus
longus

—

p. Lateral, long, Peronteus longus

—

p.
Moi/en, Peronseus brevis —p. Petit, Peronaeus
tertius.

Peronodactyliae'us, {perone, and JaxruXo?, 'a
finger or toe,') Flexor longus digitorum pedis pro-
fundus perforans.

Peronodaotyrius, Flexor longus digitorum
pedis profundus perforans.

Peroso'mus, {pero, and tnoiia, 'body.') A
monster whose whole body is imperfectly devel-

oped.

Perosplanch'nica, (
pero, uni av^ayxvoi', 'avis-

cus.') Congenital misconstruction of the viscera.

A genus in the nosology of Good.
Perpendic'ulum He'patis, {perpendiculum, 'a

plumb line,' from juer, and /jeiK^ez-e, 'to hang j'

aud hepar, gen. hepatia, 'liver.') Suspensory liga-

ment of the liver.

Perperacu'tus. 'Extremely acute.' An epi-

thet applied to very violent and rapid diseases.

Perplex'i Mor'bi, (
per, and pledere, plexum,

'to interweave,') see Complication.
Perplica'tion, PerpHca'tlo,

(
per, and plico,

plicatiiin, 'I fold.') A method of tying arteries,

wliich consists in making a small incision in the

side of the artery, near its bleeding orifice, intro-

ducing a small pair of forceps, seizing the open
extremity, and drawing it backward, through the

aperture made in the side of the vessel, so aa to

form a kind of knot.

Perrosin, see Pinus abies.

Per'ry, see Cider.

Per'ry Count'y Warm Springs. These are in

Pcuns^'lvania, eleven miles from Carlisle, and
fourteen from Harrisburg. Temperature 67°

;

impregnation not much. They are used for

bathing.

Per'sea Cam'fora, (irepaca,) see Camphor— p,
Cassiii, Laurus cassia— p. Cinnamomum, Laurus
cinnamomum— p. Cubeba, Piper cubeba.

Pbr'sea Gratis'sima, Lau'rua .Peraea, Palta
tree, Auoca'do or Alligator Pear. A slender,
very high tree of Peru, with a small domelike
top, »vhich grows on the eastern declivity of the
Andes, and rises, at times, to the height of more
than flO feet. Its fruit— (S.) Palia— which is

pear-shaped, is generally much liked. It dis-
solves, like butter, on the tongue, and hence is

called, in some of the French colonies, heurre v(g6-
tiile. The leaves are reckoned balsamic, pectoral,
and vulnerary. The seeds are very astringent.

Per'sisa Pichu'rim, see Pichurim beans— p.
Sassafras, Laurus sassafras.

Per'sian Fire, see Anthrax.
Per'sica Vulga'ris, {UtpatKos,' Persian,') Amyg-

dalus Peraica.

JPemlcaire Acre, Polygonum hydropiper—p.
Bin/iinte, Polygonum hydropiper— p. Bonce,
Porsicaria

—

p. Poinrie, Polygonum hydropiper.
Persica'ria, (from peraica, 'peach tree,' the

blossoms being similar,) Polygonum Persicaria

— p. Minor, Polygonum Persicaria — p. Mitis,

Polygonum Persicaria— p. Ureus, Polygonum
hydropiper — p. Wandapikcd, Polygonum Vir-

ginianum — p. Water, Polygonum nmphibium.
I'evsU, (abbreviation of pelro>iil, from pe/ro-

aelinuin,) Apium petroselinum— d'Ane, ChaMO-
phyllum sylvestre

—

p. i^'diia-, iEthusa cynapium
—p. de MacSdoine, Bubon Maccdouicum

—

p. de
Montague, Athamanta aureoselinum.

Persim'mon, Diospyros Virgiuiaja.

Persola'ta, Arctium lappa.

Persolla'ta, Arctium lappa.

Persolu'ta, Arctium lappa.

Perspecil'lum, (per, and specio, 'I behold,')

see Spectacles.

Perspira'bile Sanctoria'num, (after Sancto-

rius,) Perspiration.

Perspira'tion, Perapira'tio, Trannpira'tio, Dif-

Jla'tio, Diop'noe, Diapnoe' a, Diojmcv'sis, Perapi-

rah'ile Sanctoria'nitm, (per, and apt rare, spiral itm,

'to breathe, exhale.') The inaenaihle tranapira-

tion or exhalation continually going on at the

surface of the skin and membranes. Sensible

perspiration is called etveat. The perspiratory

fluid is secreted by an appropriate glandular ap-
paratus, termed by Breschet diupnog"enuva, (F.)

Appareil diapnogine, the Sudorip'aroua gltinda,

Glan'dulx audorip'arK sen atidoriferw, Or'gana
audoriji'ara. Sweat glanda, consisting of a convo-
luted tube, situate beneath the true skin, and of
spiral ducts, which open obliquely under the
scales of the epidermis. A certain portion of

the perspired fluid is thrown off by ordinary
physical evaporation.

The Pulmonary exhalation or tranapiration is

that which takes place into the bronchia, and is

sent out with the expired air.

Pers'piratory, Pernpnrato' riua, Trans'piratory,
Tranapirato'rina, (F.) Perspiratoire, I'ranapira-

toire. Relating or belonging to, or the product
of, perspiration.

Perstrio'tion, (from peratrytgere,— per, and
strint/ere, strictum, ' to bind,') see Hajmostasia.

Fersuda'tio, (per, and audare, andatum, 'to

sweat,') Diapedesis.

Persulta'tio,
(
persultare, peravltatuvi, 'to leap

through,' from ^jer, and aaltare, 'to leap,') Dia-
pedesis.

Ferte, (from perdere, perditnm, ' to lose,') Me-
trorrhagia

—

p. d'Appetit, Anorexia

—

p. de In

Memoire, Amnesia,-— p. de I'Odomt, Anosmia —
p. de Sang, Hsemorrhagia

—

p.de la Fo/a:, Apho-
nia— ]}. de la Vne, Caacitas.

JPerteribrant, Perter'ebrans, (pei-, and tere-

brare, ' to bore.') The French give this epithet

to an acute pain — Donleur pertSrebranle— which
occasions a sensation like that which would bo
produced by an instrument penetrating and
lacerating a part— the pain from whitlow, for

example.
Ferte.-i Slanches, (pi. of perte,) Leucorrhoea—

p. de Sang, Metrorrhagia— p. Seminalea, Sper-
matorrhoea— p. Utirines, Metrorrhagia

—

^j. f/<^r-

inea blanchea, Leucorrhoea

—

Utirinea rouges,

Metrorrhagia.

Per'tica, ('a pole,') per se, Penis.

Pertroph'io, Pertroph'icna, (per and rpofin,

'nourishment.') Relating or appertaining to ex-
cess of nourishment or nutrition.

Pertru'sio Mu'tua, (per, and trudare, trusiim,

'to thrust,') Endosmose.
Perturbatio'neS An'imi, (pertiirbare,perturha-

turn,— /)e)-, and turbare,— 'to disturb greatlj',')

AfTeotions of the mind.
Perturba'trix (gen. Pertnrhatri'cia) Medici'na,

Per'tnrbaling treat'ment (F.) Mftliode ou Aifdi..

cine pertnrbatricc. A mode of treatment in which
very active means are employed, and such as im-
press upon diseases a difTorcnt cnurse from that
natural to them. It is the antithesis of Mediviua
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expi-ctana. Much evil has resulted from such
treatment, especially in febrile diseases.

Fertus'sal, Pertusaa'Ue, Relating or appertain-
ing to pertussis.

Pertus'sine, (from pertuaaia.) A ' term pro-
posed by Dr. Wm. Farr for the specific zymotic
principle by which whoopingcough is propa-
gated.

Pertus'sis, (per, and tuaaia, 'a cough,') 'a
violent cough,') Tus'aia feri'na seu convuhi'va seu
pit'eroa atran'gulana seu quin'ta seu atomacha'lia
seu an'hela claino'aa seu atran'gulana seu delaa'-

aana seu auffoeana seu amphemeri'na seu tuasieu-

lo'aa seu apaamod'ica seu aaini'na seu cani'na,
Bronchi'tia convalai'va, Bronchocephali'tia, Pneu'-
aig pertua'ais, Amphemeri'na, Orthopnoe'a tuaaicti-

lo'aa seu clango'aa seu auffocati'va seu clamo'ea
seu apaamod'ica, Mor'bua cucid'lua seu ciieuUa'ria,

Cuen'lus, Bechorthopnoe'a, Hex convidai'va seu
therio'dea, Hoopingcongh, Whoopingcough, Chin'-
cough, Kin'cough. Kind'cough, (Germ. Kind, 'a
chiid,') (So.) Kink-host, (Prov.) Kinkhanat, (F.)

Coqueluche,Oatarrhe on Broiichite convulaive, Totix

convulaive ou quinteuae ou hleue, Maladie cuculaire.

A violent convulsive cough, returning by fits, (F.)

Quinfea, at longer or shorter intervals, and con-

sisting of several expirations, followed by a sono-

rous inspiration or tohoop. The fits of coughing
generally recur more frequently during the night,

morning, and evening, than in the day. It is

esteemed to be contagious, and attacks the young
more particularly. It is rare for it to aff'ect an
individual for the second time. The duration is

various— six or eight weeks or more. Although
the paroxysms are very violent, it is not a dan-
gerous disease. It may, however, give rise to

other affections, as convulsions, pneumonia, &o.,

when the complication is very dangerous, as the

cause cannot be removed. Those children suffer

the least who evacuate the contents of the stom-

ach during the fit. In the treatment, all that can

be done is to palliate, It must be borne in mind,

that the disease will in time wear itself out. If

there be much tensive pain of the head, or fever,

bleeding may be required, but it is seldom neces-

sary. Narcotics occasionally afford relief, but it

is temporary. Gentle emetics, given occasion-

ally, when the paroxysms are long and dry, give

decided relief, and aid in the expectoration of

the morbid secretions. After the disease has con-

tinued for some weeks, and persists in part from

habit, change of air is essential, and this even

should the change be to an atmosphere that is

less pure.

Peru, see Lima.
Perunc'tio, {per, and ungere, itnctum, 'to

anoint,') Inunction.

PervencJi^, ([L.] pervinca,) Vinca minor.

Perver'sion, Perver'sio, (per, and vertere, ver-

sum, 'to turn,') Dia^'trophe, Dinatrem'ma. One

of the four modifications of function in disease,

the three others being augmentation, diminution,

and abolition. The humorists used this term

also to designate disorder or morbid change in

the fluids.

Perversion de la TSte des Os et des Muscles,

Loxarthus.
Pervigil'ium, (per, and vigilare, 'to watch,')

Insomnia, Coma vigil.

Pes, gen. Pe'dia, {mv(, gen. mio;,) Ich'nna, (Sc.)

Fit, (F.) Pied. The foot. The inferior extremity

of the abdominal member, representing a bony

arch, an elastic vault, which transmits the weight

of the body to the ground. It is divided into

three parts— the taraita, metataraua, and toea.

Pbs Accesso'rius, Eminen'tia Gollatera'lia. An
eminence, formed of white matter, situated be-

tween the hippocampus major and minor, at the

junction of the posterior with the descending

coruu Ammonis.

Pes Alexandri'ncs, Anthemis pyrethrum — p.
Anserinus, Chenopodium bonus Henricus, Facial
nerve— p. Cati, Antennaria Dioica— p. Equinus,
Pes equinus, see Kyllosis— p. Hippocampi major,
Cornu Ammonis— p. Hippocampi minor. Hippo-
campus minor— p. Hippopotami major, Cornu
Ammonis—p. Hippopotami minor, Cornu Ammo-
nis— p. Leonis, Alchemilla— p. Planus, see Kyl-
losis.

PesanteuVf (from [F.] pege?-, [L.] pendere, pen-
azim, ' to weigh,') Weight—p. Sp6cijfique, Gravity,
specific.

P^se-acide, [peaer, 'to weigh,' and acid,) Aci-
dometer

—

p. Liqueur, Areometer—p. Strop, Sac-
cbarometer.

Pesette, Cicer arietinum.

Pessaire, Pessary

—

p. IntraUterin, Pessary,
intraiitcrine.

Pes'sary, Peaaa'rium, (from irtmrot, ' a small

stone or other substance for playing at draughts;
a pessary,') Pea'aua, Pea'aum, Pea'sulua, PeniciV-

lua, Ta'lua, Nod'ulua uteri'nua, Suppoaito' riuvi

titeri'mm, Glana, Lemnia'cua, (F.) Peaaaire. A
solid instrument, made of cork, ivorj', or elastic

gum, which is introduced into the vagina to sup-

port the uterus, in cases of prolapsus of the uterus

or relaxation of the vagina ; to keep vaginal her-

nia reduced, Ac. The ancients made use of vied'

-

icated pea'aariea, which they distinguished into

emollient, astringent, aperient, Ac, and they are

still used, although generally called i7oy"?w(i/ ««/)-

poa'itoriea. An anal peaaary is sometimes em-
ployed for the compression of hemorrhoids. The
form of pessaries is very variable ;— round, oval,

kc, according to fancy and circumstances. Some
of them have an external support from a stem,

the intrauterine pessary, for example. Some
forms of pessary are referred to, according to

their shape, as the ring pessary, the horseshoe

pessary, Ac, and the various modifications of

shape are also named after their proposers, as

Hodge's pessary, Ac.

Pes'sahy, A'nal, see Pessary— p. Egyptian,

jEgyptius pessus.

Pes'sary, Intrau'terine, Stem pea'aary, (F.)

Peaaaire intra-ntirin, Bedresseiir ut&rin. An in-

strument for rectifying uterine displacements—as

anteversion and retroversion, consisting of a stem

which is introduced into the uterus ; this stem is

attached to a flattened ovoid bulb or ball, on

which the cervix uteri rests. Connected with this

is sometimes an external part or wire frame,

which is attached, at one extremity, to a flat

tubular portion, passing into the vagina, to be

fixed to the intraiitcrine portion. The wire

frame is made to press upon the pubis, so that

the pessary can be kept in position in utero.

This is essentially the intraiiterine pessary of

Professor Simpson of Edinburgh. See Uterine

elevator.

Pes'sary, Med'icatbd, see Pessary— p. Stem,

Pessary, intraiiterine.

Pesse'ma, {aaraoi, ' a game at draughts.') An
eruption recently described, presenting the ap-

pearance of a checkerboard, consisting of hard,

round, elevated spongy pustules, attacking any

portion of the body.

Pes'sulua, (dim. of ^jessjw,) Pessary, Penis.

Pes'sum, Pessary.

Pes'sus, Pessary.

Pest, [peatia,) Plngue.

Peste, Plague— ?). Antnninc, Plague of Anto-

ninus—p. d'Athhiea, Plague of Athens— iVoiVc,

Death, black.

Pestich'ise, PetechisB.

Pestic'ise, Petechioe.

Pes'tilenoe, Peatilen'tia, PeaHl'itaa, (from ;>o«-

tia, ' a pest,') (F.) Peate. A malignant spreading

disease ;
— applied especially to plague.

Pes'tilence, Chol'eric, Cholera, spasmodic—
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p. Glandular, Plague — p. irasmagastric, Fever,

yellow— p. Septic, Plague.

Pes'tilentwort, Tussilago potnsites.

Pestilen'tia, Postilenoe, (from peatis,) Plague
— p. llanuagastrica, Fever, yellow.

Pestilen'tial, PoHtilentia' Lin, Pestilcntia'rius,

Pestiletitio'sua, Pentilen' tits, (F.) Pestilentiel. Re-
lating or appertaining to a pest or plague, Pes-

tiUntial diseaxes are those that bear some reaem-
blanoe to the plague in respect to mode of propa-
gation, symptoms, danger, &o.

Pestil'itas, (from />e«<i«,) Plague.
Pest'ine, (hompestis, 'plague.') A term pro-

posed by Dr. William Farr for the specific zymotic
principle by which plague is propagated.

Pes'tis, Plague— p. Acutissima, Plague— p.
Adenoseptica, Plague—p. Americana, Fever, yel-

low— p. Antoniniana, Plague of Antoninus— p.

Belliea, Typhus — p. Britauuica, Sudor Anglicus
—p. Bubonariaorientalis, Plague—p. Contagiosa,
Plague—p. Glandulosa, Plague—p. Glossanthrax,
Glossanthrax— p. Inguinaria, Plague— p. Intei--

tropica, Fever, yellow—p. Nigra, Death, black—
p. Occidentalis, Fever, yellow — p. Orientalis,
Plague— p. Septica, Plague— p. Variolosa, Va-
riola.

Pes'tle, (from pistillum,) Pilum— p. Spring,
see Pilum.

Pet, (from pedere,) Fart.
Peta'le, Phtheiriasis.
Petasite, Tussilago petasites.

Petasi'teS, {TTCraairtis, from neraao;, ' a Sun hat,')
Tussilago petasites—p. Hybrida, Tussilago peta-
sites—p. Major, Tussilago petasites—p. Officinalis,

Tussilago petasites — p. Rubens, Tussilago peta-
sites— p. Vulgaris, Tussilago petasites.

Petaur'um, (ncTavfMv.) A seat suspended by
ropes, in which a person taking exercise sat, and
was tossed about by assistants.

Pete'chiae, Petic'ula:, Pestich'm, Pestic.'iie,

Punctic'idn, Pnv'pura malig'na, Por'pJiyra Orx-
co'i-Hiii, (F.) Peleckies, (from [I.] Pedechio, 'a
fleabite.') Small spots, similar in shape and
color to fleabites, which occur spontaneously
upon the skin, in the course of severe fevers, &c.
They are, under such circumstances, signs of great
prostration. The smallest spots—mere specks or
dots— are often termed atig'mata.

Pete'chi.*: sine Fe'bke, Purpura simplex.
Pete'ohial, Petechia' lis. Resembling or ac-

companied by petechia.
Pete'chial Pe'ver, Cerebrospinal meningitis— p. Scurvy, Purpura simplex.
Petechiano'sis,

{ petechix, und voao;, 'disease,')
Purpura hicmorrhagica.

Pe'ter's Pills, Pilulre aloes et cambogia— P.
Worm lozenges, see Worm lozenges, Sherman's.

• Petic'ulse, Petechise.

Peti'go, Impetigo.
Peti'na, (from ^jsa, gen. pedis, 'a foot,' or from

peto, ' I go,') Sole.

Peti'olus, Pedi'olui, (dim. of pes, gen. pedis, ' a
foot.') A footstalk or leafstalk ofa plantl A petiole.

Peti'olus Epiglot'tidis. The root of the epi-
glottis.

^

PETi'oLns Mal'lei, Manubrium mallei.
Petit Argent, ('small silver,') Platinum.
Petit, Canal op, Godronnfi canal.
Petit Courier, InQucnza—p. Lnit, Serum lactis

—p. L'lit d'Hoffinaim, Serum lactis Hoffmanni
p. Mai, see Epilepsy—^. Sus-nuixiUo-lubia/, Le-
vator anguli oris.

Pefite-ponte, Influenza— p. Virole, Variola.
Petits-laits, see Serum lactis.

Petrae'leum, {peiro, and e>,aioi>, 'oil,') Petro-
leum.

Petrse'um, (wcrpaios, 'living among rocks,') So-
lidago virgaurea.

Petra'pium, (peiro, and apium, 'parsley,') Bu-
bon Macedonicum.

P/'fr6, Petrous.

PHtreole, Petroleum.
Petreux, Petrous — ]:>. Os, see Temporal bone.
Pe'tro. {nerpa, and TTtrpoi, ' rock,') in composi-

tion, rock ; and the petrous or rooky portion of the
temporal bone.

Pe'tro del Por'co, (' stone of the hog,') Bezoar
of the Indian porcupine.

Petrole, Petroleum.

Petro'leum, Petrolse'im, Pctric'leum, Pt'trx
o'leum, Bitu'men Petroleum, Piseelie'um Jn'diviiiii,

Bock Oil, Earth Oil, Petroleum Jinrbaden'se, Bcir-

ba'does Tar, (F.) Petrole. ou Pelreole, (petro, and
tXawv, 'oil.') A bituminous substance flowing
spontaneously from the earth, in various parts of
the world, and abounding on this continent over
a large area, embracing especially a part of Can-
ada West from Lake Ontario to Lake Huron, and
portions of Western New York and Western
Pennsylvania, the southeastern half of Ohio, all

Northwestern Virginia, and the eastern district

of Kentucky. It has a fetid odor; bitter, acrid
taste; is semi-liquid, tenacio'us, semi-transparent;
of a reddish-brown color; insoluble in water and
alcohol; combines with fixed and essential oils

and sulphur; and is partially soluble in ether.

The petroleum found at Gabian, near Bfiziers, in
France, has been called Oleum Oabia'num, (F.)
Huile de Gahian, Petroleum ru'brmn. It has been
given as an excitant expectorant; and, mixed
with tincture of assafoetida, in tapeworm. It is,

also, used externally in chilblains, chronic rheu-
matism, affections of the joints and skin, and
paralysis, and is a disinfectant and parasiticide.
New York Petroleum, called Seu'eca Oil, is

used externally in similar cases.

Petko'leum Barbaden'se, Petroleum.
Petro'leum Sulphuha'tum, Bal'samuvi Sul'-

phuria Barbaden'se,— (composed of Petrol. Bur-
bad., ^xvj., Flor. iSnlph., ^iv.,) has been used as
a pectoral; and as a detergent to ulcers. It has
been accounted antispasmodicand sudorific. Dose,
gtt. X. to XXX. Externally, it is used as a stimu-
lant and discutient.

Petrooccip'ital, Petro'dccipita'lis. Belonging
to the petrous portion of the temporal bone and
to the occipital bone.

Petrooccip'ital Su'ture is formed by the
junction of the petrous portion of the temporal
with the occipital bone. It is a deep groove
separating the bones, which have between them
a thin layer of cartilage.

Petro'sal, Petrous—p. Ganglion, Petrous gan-
glion.

Petrosalpin'gopliarynge'us. A fleshy fas-
ciculus, which extends from the sphenoid bone,
from the petrous portion of the temporal bono,
and from the Eustachian tube to the upper part
of the pharynx. See Constrictor.

Petrosalpin'gostaphyli'nus, Circumflexus—p.
Salpingostaphylinus, Levator palati.

Petroseli'nuin, {niTpoae'Sivov, from jjetro, and
(7£>ii'ov, ' parsley,') Apium petroselinum—p. Mace-
donicum, Bubon Macedonicum.

Petrosphenoi'dal, Petrosphcnoida'b's. Belong-
ing to the petrous portion of the temporal bone
and to the sphenoid bone.
Petrosphenoi'dal Su'ture. A name given

to the small suture which is formed by the an-
terior edge of the petrous portion of the temporal
bone and tho posterior edge of the sphenoid.
PetroHtnphyliri, Levator palati.

Petro'sum, Os, see Temporal.
Pe'trous, Petro'sns, Petro'sal, (F.) Pitrcux,

PHri, Picrrcux, (ncrpos, 'a rock.') Resembling
stone; having the hardness of stone. Relating
or belonging to tho petrous portion of the tem-
poral bone.

Pe'tuouS Gan'glion, Petro'sal Gan'glion, Gnn'.
glion of An'dersch, is formed by tho glossopha-
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ryngenl nerve, shortly after it emerges from the
juguhir fossa. From this ganglion, M. Jacobson,
of Copenhagen, traced an anastomosing loop
through the cavity of the tympanum, which left

branches there, and was thence reflected down-
wards to join the Vidian nerve. See Otic gan-
glion. This has been called the Nerve nf Ja' cob-
son, Tympau'ic branch of the gloHsopharyngeul

;

and the inosculation, J(icobao>i'» Anastumo'sia.
Pe'thoiis Poa'rioN op Thm'toiial Bone, see

Temporal bone— p. Prooess, see Temporal bone.
Pn'mous Si'nuses, Petro'ml Si'mtaea, are two

venous sinuses of the dura mater, connected with
the petrous portion of the temporal bone, and
distinguished on each side into— 1. The siqie'-

rior petro'anl ai'uua. It arises from the cavernous
sinus ; follows the upper edge of the petrous por-
tion,, which affords it a gutter; passes into the
great circumference of the tentorium cerebelli,

and opens into the lateral sinus where the latter

experiences a bend near the base of the pars
petrosa. Its form is triangular. 2. The infe'-

rlor petro'sal ai'nua arises from the cavernous
sinus at the same point as the last, with which it

communicates at the moment of its origin. It

descends between the inferior edge of the pars
petrosa and the basilary process, and terminates
in the lateral sinus, at the sinus or gulf of the in-

ternal jugular vein. It is triangular, and broader
at its extremities than at the middle.

Pet'tenkolfer's Test. A test for the presence
of bile acids, as in the urine, by dropping any
solution containing bile into a mixture of sul-

phuric acid and sugar ; a purplish-crimson color

being produced.
Pe'tum (Brazil), Nicotiana tabacum.
Pe'lun (Brazil), Nicotiana tabacum.
Peuc'e, {mvK-n,) Pinus sylvestris.

Peuo'ea Balsame'a, see Pinus abies.

Peuced'anum, (-ncvKri, ' the pine tree,' its leaves

resembling those of the pine;) P. officinn'le seu

a/aiil' icnm seu alti's'ai'initm seu panicnla'tiim seu

tenia'tum, SeWnum peuced'anum, Mar'athriim ayl-

vea'fre, Marcithrophi/l'luni, Pinuatel'lum, Fcenic'u-

Inm porci'nuni, Bo'nus Ge'nitia, Hog's Fen'uel,

Sul'phurioort, (F.) Peucidime, Queue de Pourcemi,

Fennuil de Pore. Ord. Umbelliferiw. Sex. Syat.

Pentandria Digynia. The root has a strong,

fetid smell — somewhat resembling that of sul-

phureous solutions— and an acrid, unctuous bit-

terish taste. It has been recommended as anti-

hysteric and nervine.

Peuced'anum Alsa'ticum, Peucedanum— p;

Altissimum, Peucednnum— p. Austriacum, see

P. palustre— p. OflScinale, Peucedanum — p.

Oreoselinuni, Athamanta aureoselinum.

Peuced'anum Palus'the, T/n/aae'lium seu Seli'-

num palua'tre, Seli'num sylves'tre seu thyaaeli'num
sou lactea'ceiia, Thyaaeli' num, Olauil"ium, Marah
«e(!t'Hi/m, a European plant, has been recommended
as an antiepileptic. In Courland it has been a

famous remedy in epilepsy. Peucedanum Aue-

tri'acam is possessed of the same virtues.

Peuced'anum Panicula'tum, Peucedanum—
p. Pratense, P. silaiis.

Peuced'anum Si'laUs, P. praten'ae, Ses'eli

praten'ae, Si'um seu Ligua'ticum seu Cnid'ium

si'laiia, Saxifrnga vulga'ria seu An'glicn, Hip-

pomar'afhrum, Fvenic'ulum erraf'icum, Eng'Uah

or Mead'oxo Sax'ifrage, (F.) Seadi dea prfa. The

roots, leaves, and seeds were once recommended

as aperients, diuretics, and carminatives.

Peuced'anum terra'tum, Peucedanum.

Peuplier, Populus— p. Baumier, Fagara oc-

tandra— jt). de la Caroline, Fagara octandra—^.
Friinc, Populus

—

p. iVo)/-, Peucedanum.

Pex'is, (jTi^ftf,) Concretion.

Peye'ri Glan'dulse, Peyeri Plex'us glandulo'ai,

Glnn'dxdm Peyerin'nm seu muco'a/e congmina'trc

seu ngmina'tm scn ao'cire seu mucip'arm racenia'tim

oonyea'tm inteatino'rum seu intestina'les plexi/or'-

mca seu spu'rim, Corpus'culu glandula'rum aimil'ia,

Gtau'dulie in ag'men conyreyu' tie intemiuo'rum,
Enterad' enea, Pey'er's Olanda or Pafchca, Ay'-
viinated or ag'gregnte glunda. Small glands sit-

uate beneath the villous coat of the intestines,

(called after Peyer, who well described tliem.)

They are clustered together, Jnau'lm Peye'ri,

Plex'us inteatlna'les, (F.) Plaques de Peyer, having
a honeycomb appearance— Plaques gaujWes—
and are extremely numerous. They occur most
in the lower portion of the ileum, and resemble,
in their morphology and functions, the lymphatic
ganglions. When scattered singlj', they are called
glan'dulte solita'riw. They are, evidently, con-
cerned in the great functions of lyniphosis.

Pe'za, (T£^a.) The foot: according to some,
the sole of the foot ; and to others, the astragalus,

the ankle.

Pezi'za or Peze'za Auric'ula, Tremell'a au-
ric'ula Ju'dm, Auric'ula Ju'die, Aurioila'ria sam-
bu'ci seu savibu'cina, Exid'ia auric'tda Ju'dte,

Meru'lius atiric'ula, Fun'gus sanibu'cinus, Agar'-
icus anric'ulx formd, Jew's Ear. Ord. Fungi.
This fungus is said to be astringent ; but has
chiefly been used in decoction or infusion as a
gargle in relaxed sorethroat.

Pfeffers or Pfaffers, Min'eral Wa'ters of,

Ther'mw. Pijjeri'nie, T. faba'risc. These springs,

which are in the Swiss Alps, are simply thermal

;

temperature, 100° Fah. They are usually em-
ployed for bathing purposes, in neuralgia, hys-

teria, Ac.

Pflager's Sacs. Tubular passages observed

in the ovary in very early foetal development.

Pha'ce, ('paxri, 'a grain of the lentil; a lens.')

Er'vum lens. Also, chloasma; lens; the crystal-

lino lens; and a flask for the application of heat,

so called owing to its flattened lenslike shape.

Phacel'lus, (i/jaxtAAoy,) Fasciculus.

Phace'lus, (<paKcXo!,) Fasciculus.

Phachymeni'tis, Phacohymenitis.

Pha'ci, pi. of Phacua, Ephelides.

Pha'cia, Ephelides.

Pha'oicus, Phaco'tua, Phaeo'des, (from phace.)

Lens-shaped, lenticular.

Phaci'tis, gen. Phaci'tidia, Phuco'idei'tis, Len-

ti'tis, Cryatalli'tis, Criatallu'idi'tia, Gleni'tis,{2>hace,

and itia.) Inflammation of the crystalline lens.

Inflammation of the capsule of the lens is termed

Capsi'tis, Capsuli'tis, Crystal' linocapauli'tis, and
Pliacocyati'lia.

Phaco'copis, {phace, and nrnnt, *a knife,') Pha-

copis.

Phacocys'te, (phace, and miarts, 'a cyst or

bladder,') see Crystalline.

Phacocystectom'ia, (phacocyste, and CKw/iia,

'cutting out.') Au operation for cataract, which

consists in cutting out a part of the cajisule of

the lens.

Phacocysti'tis, gen. Phacncyati'ditia, (
2>haco-

cyste, and Uis,) see Phacitis.

Phaeo'des, {(fiaKtoitis, ^jAace, and odea,) Pha-

cicus.

Phacohymeni'tis, gen. Phacohymeni'tidis, Pha-

kohymeni'tia, Phachymeni'tis, Phacymeni'tia, J»-

fln'mma'tio cap'aulse len'tis, {])hace, iutiv, 'a mem-

brane,' and ilia.) Inflammation of the capsule

of the crystalline.

Pha'coid, PhacoVdes, {horn phace, and tidoj, ' re-

semblance.') Resembling a lens. See Crystalline.

Phacoidel'tis, gen. Phacoidei'tidis, {phacoid,

and itia,) Phacitis.
.

Phacoid'oscope, (phace, and (tkovsoi, 'I view.

)

A modification of what was formerly called the

ophthalmoscope, for the observation and measure-

ment of reflected images.

Phacomalac'ia, (jjhace, and ^aXams, soft,)

Cataract, soft.

Phacometachore'sis, (phace, and ^traj^uptoj,

' I change place.') Dislocation of the crystalline.

Phac'opiS, Phacoc'opis, Phaco'tus, (phace, and
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Kom;, ' a knife,') Scalpel'lum lenticuWre. A len-

ticular-shaped knife.
^

Phaoopalingen'esis, {pJiare, nahv, 'again,

and ycvcais, 'generation.') Regeneration of the

crystalline.

Phaoops'is, (^j/tace, and oipis, 'vision.') The

state of one who has chloasma or freckles on the

face.

Phacoptis'ana, Plia'cium, {phace, and nnauvri,

' drink.') A drink of lentils. A poultice of len-

tils.

Pha'cos, ((paKOi,) Ervum lens.

Phacoscoto'ma, gen. Phacoscoto'matia, {pJiace,

and aKOTtiiita, 'darkness,') Cataract.

Phacosclero'ma, gen. Phacosclero'matie, {phace,

oKXiipoi, 'hard,' and omu.) Induration of the

crystalline.

Phaco'tus, (ipaKutTos, 'lens-shaped,') Phacicus,

Phacopis.

Pha'cus, (<^a<co;,) Ervum lens.

Phacymeni'tis, gen. Phacymeni'tidis, Phaco-
hymenitis.

Phseniois'mus, Rubeola.
Pli8enoinenolog"ia, (

phmnomenon, and Xoyo;,

'a description,') Semeiology.
Ph.8enom'enon, {<paivta, ' I manifest,') Phenoin-

enon.

Phaenomenoscop'ia,
(
phenomenon, and aKo-nia,

'I examine,') see Symptomatology.
Phaenophthalmotrop'ia, (phaino, 'I manifest,'

ophthalmos, and rpt™, ' I turn.') An apparatus
designed by Bonders to illustrate the movements
of the eye by a movable globe, rings, and axes.

Phagae'na, [iiayinva, from tpayia, 'I eat,') Bou-
limia.

Phagedse'na, {<l>ayeiaiva, 'a ravenous hunger,'

from ifiayu), ' I eat,') Boulimia, Phagedenic ulcer

—p. Gangrasnosa, Plospital gangrene— p. Putris,

sec Phagedenic ulcer, and Hospital gangrene—
p. Sloughing of the mouth, Cancer aijuaticus.

Phageden'ic, Pliagede'iious, Phagedm'nicns,
Depas'cens, Ro'dent, (¥.) PhagedSnique, Rongeant.
That which rapidly eats away.

Phageden'ic Chan'crk, Ul'cua Phagedee'nicum
Co'Us. A destructive form of primary syphilitic

sore. A virulent variety has been long known in

the London hospitals under the name " Sioan

alley sore," from the miserable locality inhabited
by prostitutes, in which it formerly prevailed.

Phageden'ic Ul'ckr, Phagedenic Sore, No'we,
Phagedse'na, Ul'cua depas'cens seu ohamhu'lans
sen feri'num seu phagedienicum (F.) Ulcire pha-
gedenique ou rongeante, is one which rapidly eats

and corrodes the neighboring parts. Where the
slough extends deeper than the surface, the term
Sloughing phagedvena, P. jmtris, is applied to it.

The morbid condition, which gives occasion to

this destruction of parts is called Phag"edenism,
Phagedsenis'mua, (P.) Phagedeniame.

Phageden'ic, in Materia Medica, is a substance
used for destroying fungous granulations in ul-
cers, (fee.

Phag"edeniam, see Phagedenic ulcer.

Phagede'nous, Phagedenic.
Phakohymeni'tis, Phncohymenitis.
Phal'acra, (^uAcwpa,) Calvities.

Phalacro'ma, gen. Phalacro'matia, {if>a\aKpmiia,)

Calvities.

Phalacro'sis, (^aXa/rpMo-if,) Cnlvities.
Phalac'rotes, {^j>a>.aKpoTris,) Alopecia.
Phalae'na Pinguina'lis, (<pa\aiva, 'a moth,')

see Ectozoa.

Phalai'a. A barbarous term, employed by
Basil Valentine to designate a universal medicine
or panacea.
Phalan'gagra, (phalanx, and aypa, ' a seizure,')

Phalangarthritis.

Phal'angal or Phalan'gal, Phalan'gial, Phn-
lan'ginn, Phalangia'nut, (from phalanx.) Having
relation to a phalanx.

Phalangarthri'tis, gen. Phalangarthri'tidia,

[phalanx, apSim, ' a joint,' and itia,) Phalan'gagra.

Gout in the fingers. Inflammation of the joints

of the fingers.

Phalan'ge, (^aAuyyi?,) Phalanx.

JPhnlanffes des Doiffts, see Phalanx— p. of

the Fingers, see Phalanx

—

p. des Orteila, see

Phalanx— p. of the Toes, see Phalanx.
Phalangettes, see Phalanx.
FhalangetUen, Professor Chaussier uses this

term for anything relating to the third phalanx

of the fingers or toes,— Phalangien, for what
relates to the first, — and Phalanginien, to the

second.

Phalan'gial, Phalangal.
Phalan'gian, Phalangal.

Phalangia'nus, Phalangal.
Phalangien, see Phalangettien.

Fhalangines, see Phalanx.
Phalanginien, see Phalangettien.

Phalan'gium Esculen'tum, (from ^alayyiov, ' a

venomous spider,' whose poison it was supposed

to neutralize,) Scilla esculenta.

Phalango'sis, Hispid'itas, (from ^oXay^, ' a row
of soldiers,' and osis.) An affection of the eye-

lids, in which the lashes are arranged in two or

three rows. See Trichiasis. Also, dropping of

the upper eyelid, from paralysis of the levator

palpebraa superioris muscle.

Fhal'anX, gen. Phalan'gie, (^aXayf, gen. (pa^ay-

yo;, ' a row of soldiers,') Phalan'ge, Phalango'ma.
A name given to the small bones which form the

fingers and toes, because placed alongside each
other like a phalanx. They are distinguished

into the Phalan'gea of the Jing'era, Os'aa seu Ag'-
mina seu A'cies seu Artic'uli seu Scutic'vla seu

Scu'tulsc sou No'di seu Interno'dia seu St^/tal'idea

seu Con'dyli Digiio'rwn Ma'nda ; and the Pha-
langes of the Toea, Oa'aa seu Artic'uli seu Inter-

no'dia Digito'rum Pe'dia. I. Phalangea of the

fing'ers, (F.) Phalangea des doigta. They are, in

each hand, fourteen, — three to each finger, and
two to the thumb; and are situate one above the
other. They are distinguished numerically, reck-

oning from the base towards the tip of the finger.

1. The first or metacarpal, Procon'dyli, (F.) Pre-
mih-es j)halangea ou Phalangea mitacarpiennes.
2. The second or middle phalangea, (F.) Secondes
phalanges ou Phalangea moyennea, Phalangi)iea
(Ch.). 3. The third phalangea, Metacon'dyli, Pha-
lan'ges wi'guium, (P.) Troisikmes phalanges ou
Phalanges nngitealea OU nnguifires ou imguinales,
Phnlangettes (Ch.), which terminate each finger,

and support the nail. II. Phalan'gea of the toes,

(F.) Phalanges dee Orteila. They are the same
in number as those of the fingers, but much
smaller, and of a very different shape.

The phalanges of a finger or toe are united
with each other, and the first with the metacarpal
or metatarsal Isone. They are developed from
two points of ossification, one for the superior
extremity and the other for the body and inferior
extremity.

Phal'aris (gen. Phala'ridia) Canarien'sis, P.
ova'ta, {<paXaiios,— from <paw, 'I shine,'— 'bright,
shining,' in application to the seed,) Cultivated
Canary Graaa, {¥.) Alpiate. Off/. Graminese. Sex.
Syat. T'riandria Digynia. The seed of this grass,
Canary seed, (F.) Graines d'aspic, afford a nour-
ishing meal. The ancients recommended them
for allaying pains in the kidney and bladder.
PHAL'Anis Zizanoi'des, Andropogon muri-

catus.

Fhallal'gia, Phallodyn'in, (phallo, and aAyoj,
'pain.') Pain in the male organ.

Phallanas'trophe, (phallo, and avaTrpotjirj, 'a
turning back.') Distortion of the male organ
backwards.

PhaIlancylo'sis,(j)/ta?/o, and aywAuirif, 'a bend-
ing,') Chordee.
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Phalli'tis, gen. Phnlli' tidis, Priapi'th, (pJiallo,

and (tin.) lullamiuiition of the male organ.
Phal'lo, (from c/)uAXoj, 'the male organ.') In

composition, the male organ.

Phallocamp'sis, {pkallo, and Kajn^ig, 'bend-
ing,') Chordee.

Phallocarcino'nia, gen. Phnllocarcino'mntis,
{pliallo, and Kufmi'iofia, 'cancer.') Carcinoma or
cancer of the penis.

PhaUodyn'ia, [phallo, and oSwv, ' pain,') Phal-
lalgia. .

Phallon'cus, (phallo, and oyxas, 'swelling.')
Tumefaction of the male organ.

Phallopsoph'ia, {})liallo, and i//o0oj, 'a noise.')
Discharge of wiud from the male urethra.

Phallorrliag"ia, {plwllo, and [jtjywixt, ' I break
forth.') Hemorrhage from the male urethra.
Stimatosis.

Phaliorrhoe'a, (jiJiallo, and ^eu, 'I flow,')

Gonorrho-a.

Phallorrhois'cliesis, {2yliallo, ^tor,, 'discharge,'
and iirxuv, 'to withhold.') Sudden arrest of a
gonorrhoeal discharge.

Phal'lus, (ipaXXos,) Dildoo, Penis— p. Escu-
lentus, Morchella esculenta.

Phal'lus iMPuni'cos. The thick, glutinous
liquid in the sporulcs of this fungus, which grows
largely in the Ukraine, is applied popularly to

painful limbs. The infusion of the powdered
plant is given in arthritic aflections.

Phanerog'amous, Phanerogam' ic, Phanero-
gam'icns, (F.) Phanerogame, (<(>avepof,— ifmu), 'I
shine,'— 'evident,' and yiioi, 'marriage.') An
epithet used by botanists for plants whose sexual
organs are apparent. It is, consequently, the
opposite to cryptngnmniiH.

Plianerog"enous Tis'sue, (i^avw, [?] 'the first

principle,' and ytyio, ' I beget,' Phaneroph'orotis

tissue, (F.) Tissue jyhaiierogiite ou phan^,rophore.

The special substance that forms the pulp of the
tooth, so called by M. Robin.
Phaneroph'orous Tis'sue, {<l>avm, [?] ' the first

principle,' and ifiopiut, ' I bear,') Phanerogenous
tissue.

Phanta'sia, {(jtavraaia, from (pavra^ia,— (patvia,

'I bring to light,'— ' I make appear,') Delirium,

Imagination.
Phan'tasm, Phantas'ma, Phanfo'ma, Phaa'ma.

A phantom, false appearance, apparition. Hal-
lucination. Derangement of the sense of sight

or of the intellectual faculties, causing objects to

be perceived which are not before the eyes.

Phantas'ma, gen. Phantas'matis, {(pavTaanO)

gen. tjiavTuinHTOi,) Phantasm, Pseudoblepsia.

Phantasmat'icus, (from phantasma,) Phan-
tasticus.

Phantasmatoscop'ia, (
phantaama, and aKoncu,

'1 view,') Metaraorphopsia.

Phantasmoscop'ia, Metamorphopsia.
Phantas'ticus, (0ui'ra(7r(«)f,)Inebriant. Creating

phantoms—phaniasmat'icus.

Phantom, [ipaivm, 'I cause to appear,') Fan-
torn— p. Tumor, see Fantom.
Phanto'ma, gen. PAanto'matiff, Phantasm— p.

Obstetricium, Fantom.
Pharmacei'a,(0np;ia/c£(a,) Pharmacy, Poisoning.

Pharmace'um, {(j>apiiaKtiov,) Apotheca.

Pharmaoeu'ma, gen. Pharmaceu' matia, {<pap-

fjaKcuiia,) Medicament.
Pharmao'eus, {(papfiOKcvg,) Apothecary.

Pharmaceu 'ta, (ipapiMKivrris,) Apothecary.

Pharmaoeu'tio, Fharmacm' ticns, Pharmaceu'-

tical, Pharniaceutica'lia, (F.) Pharmaeentiqne,

{iroxa pharvmcon.) An epithet for everything

belonging to pharmacy. Thus, we say, Pharma-
ceutical jveparatinns, <fec.

Pharmaceu'ticg, {(jxipiiaKcvTmri, [rtxvi?,]) Phar-
macy.

Piiarmaceu'tist, (^apuaKcvTtK,) Apothecary.

Pharmaceu'tria, {<i>apftaKcvTpta.) A woman who
prepares or deals in drugs or poisons.

Pharma'cia, (<j>apnaKia,) Pharmacy, Poisoning.
I'harmaeien, Apothecary,
Phar'maco, (from (pammKov, 'a medicine,' 'poi-

son,') in composition, generally medicine; at
times, poison.

Pharmacocatagrapholog"ia, Catagrapholog"-
ia, Ai-8 for'mulus conciniiaii'di, (jjharmaco, Kara,
'beneath,' ypaij,n, 'a writing,' and >oyof, 'a de-
scription.') The art of writing prescription*.
Pharmacochym'ia, {pharmaco, and chymia,)

Chymistry, pharmaceutical.
Pharmaoodynam'ics, {pharmaco, and Svi'a,its,

'power,') Phurmacodynan'ice, Dynam'ieal Mate'-
ria Med'ica, Pharmacodynam'ica doctri'iia, Phar-
mucodynamiolog"ia. A division of pharmacol-
ogy which considers the effects and uses of med-
icines.

Pliarmacodynamolog"ia, (same etymon, and
\oy.oi, ' a discourse,') Pharmacodynamics.

Pharmacogno'sia, Aceogno'sia, Acogno'sia,
{2)han)iaco, and yi'Wffij, ' knowledge.') A division
of pharmacology which treats of simples, or un-
prepared medicines.

Pharmacolog"ia, {pharmaco, and \oyos, 'a
discourse,') Materia medica.
Pharmacoma'nia, {jiharmaco, and pavta, 'ma-

nia.') A mania for prescribing or for taking or
giving medicine, or for drugging.
Phar'macon, (ipapnaKov,) Medicament, Poison.
Pharmacopce'ia, Phannacopoe'a, Co'dex medi-

cameiitti'riua, (F.) Pharmacopie, (pharmaco, and
iroi£w, ' I make.') A work containing a collection

of formulse for the preparation, &c. of medicines,
generally published by authority. Formerly, a
chemical laboratory, Laborato'ritim chym'icum
seu pharmacertt'ic.um.

FharttMCoiw^se. The preparation of med-
icines.

Pharmacopoe'us, Apothecary, Druggist.
Pharmacopo'la, (<papiiaKania\ri, from pharmaco,

and TTuiXcio, ' I sell,') Apothecary, Druggist.
I'limtnacopnie, Apothecary, Druggist.
Pharmacopo'lium, Apothe'ea, Offici'na, Ta-

her'na Med'ica. The shop of the druggist or

apothecary, (F.) Apolhicairerie.

Pharmacopos'ia, (pharmaco, and -noaif, 'a
potion.') A liquid medicine, especially one that

is cathartic.

Pharmaco'sa Medicamen'ta, (from pharma-
coii.) Medicines that contain poisonous sub-

stances.

Pharmacothe'ca, (^apitam^riKri,—phai-maco, and
^))<c)7, ' a sheath.') A case for medicines. A medi-
cine chest.

Pharmacotherapi'a, Pharmax'ia, (pharmaco,
and depuKtia, 'treatment.') Cure of diseases by
medicine.

Fharmac'ter, gen. Pharmacte'ria, (ipappaimip,)

Apothecary.
Phar'maoum, (^op^jaKov,) Medicament, Poison

— p. .^gyptiacum, iEgyptiacum—p. Amatorium,
Philter.

Phar'macum ad Atjr'es, uEgyp'tivm Medica-

men'tim ad. Au'rea. A name given to a medicine

composed of bitter almonds, white pepper, saf-

fron, myrrh, opium, frankincense, castor, verjuice,

sulphate of iron, vinegar, pomegranate bark, un-

guentum nardinum, .fee. It was believed to be

useful for cleansing fetid ulcers in the ears.

Pharmacur'gious, (pharmaco, and tpyuv, ' to

work,') Apothecary.
Pharmacur'gus, Apothecary.

Phar'macy, Pharmaci'a, Pharmaceu'(ice, Phar-

max'ia, (from pharmacon.) The art which teaches

the knowledge, choice, preservation, preparation,

and combination of medicines. It was formerly

divided into Gnlen'ical and Chym'ical. The

former, called after Galon, embraced the opera-

tions to which medicines were subjected without

chemistry; — the latter, Chymical Pharmacy or

Pharmaceu'tic Ghymiatry, Phannacochym'ia, com-
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prised the prcpnration of medicines founded on

cbcmicul nction of thoir principles. Pliannacy is

also used in (he same sense as Phannacopolium.
Pharmax'is, {ipapna^ig,) Pharmaootlierapia,

Pharmacy.
Pharna'ceum Linea're, (called after Phar-

naecs, King of Pontus.) A South African plant,

JS'nt. Ord. Paronychiacete, employed at the C'lipe

in pulinonury att'eotions
; generally iu infusion.

Pha'rus, (</'''/.";,) Pharynx.
Pharyg'athron, {fliapvya^pov,) Pharynx.
Pharyg'ethrum, (^apuytS^ov.) Pharynx.
Pharyngae'um (Sal), (h-om pharynx.) A com-

pound of cream of tartar, nitrate of potassa,
burnt alum, and distilled vinegar. It was formerly
employed, united with honey and plantain-water,
to make gargles, which were advised in quinsy.

Pharyngal'gia, {pharyngo, and uAyoj, 'pain,')

Pharyngodynia.
Fhiirynr/p, Pharyngeal.
Pharynge'al or Pharyn'geal, Plt.aryn'jte'us,

Fan'cial, (F.J Pharyiu/e, Phii t-y inj ieii , (from /j/m-
ryii.v.) That which relates to the pharynx or
fauces. A name given to the muscles, vessels,

aud nerves of the pharynx.
Pharvnge'al Ar'teuies. These are two in

number. The one

—

siipe'nor or pter'ygo-pal'atine,
Arte'r la pharyngx'a supe'rior seu pterygnpalati'

-

na, Ra'nma pharyngx' ux snpe'rior of Haller—
arises from the internal maxillary at the base of
the zygomatic fossa, passes through the pterygo-
palatine canal, and proceeds to be distributed to

the pharynx and the corresponding part of the
Eustachian tube. The other — the rn/e'rior

phai-yni/eal artery— Pharyngx'a ascen'dens of
Haller— arises from the external carotid, on a
level with the facial. It ascends along the lateral

aud posterior part of the pharynx, and divides
into two branches; the one — the pharyngeal,
properly so called—is distributed to the pharynx

;

the other — the meningeal— gives its branches
particularly to the dura mater.
Phauynge'al Glands, Ghvi'didx pharyngm're.

Numerous mucous glands, which are found espe-
cially in the posterior wall of the pharynx.
Pharvnge'al Nerve. A branuh sent by the

pneumogastric to the pharynx. It descends be-
hind the internal carotid ; communicates with the
glossopharyngeal ; and divides, opposite the mid-
dle constrictor of the pharynx, into a great num-
ber of filaments, which anastomose, in a multitude
of different directions, with tilaments of the glos-
sopharyngeal nerve, of the superior laryngeal
branch, and of the first cervical ganglion. These
different nervous filaments united constitute the
pharyngeal plexus, the irregular meshes of which
send numerous ramifications to the pharynx.
•Pharvnge'al Voice, see Voice.
Pharyngemphrax'is, {jyharyngo, and cufpa^n,

'obstruction.') Obstruction of the pharynx.
Pharyn'gethron, (lAu/^uyytV)/,) Pharynx.
Pharyngeurys'ma, gen. Pharyngenrys'mnth,

(pharyngo, and tvfiuaija, 'dilatation,'; Pharynn-o-
cele.

°

Pharyn'gious, (from pharynx,) Pharyngeal.
fJiari/nf/im, Pharyngeal.
Pharyngis'mus, Pharyngospasmus.
I'tMvyunite, Cynanche pharyngea—«. Tonsil-

laire, Cynanche tonsillaris.

Pharyngi'tis, gen. Pliaryngi'tldis, (pharyngo,
and UiH,) Cynnnche pharyngea.

PiiARYNGi'Tis Apostemato'sa. Abscess of the
pharynx.

Pharyngi'tis, Diphtherit'ic, Anr/i'na psendo-
membrana'cea seu membrana'eea sen pelUcnla'rin
seu plan'tica seu dqihtherit'lca sou diphther'ica seu
mallg'na seu psendfimcmbrand'ta ecu pextllentla'lis
sou fau'elnm exmdati'va, Pacnd;mem'bran<ms In-
Jl'.mma'tum or Plphtheri'lU or DIphthc'ria of the
Ihroat, Uog.kin angi'na, (F.) Anglne oonenneme

50

ou fibrineuie ou gnttnrale cmienneuae ou pseiido-

membranenHs OM plaitique ou inallgne ou dlphthS-

rltlqne, J^erpea gnttural, Plphtherle phuryngee.
Diphtheritic iniiammation of the pharynx. See
Diplitheritis.

When diphtheria is spoken of, it is usually this

affection that is meant; although the local phe-
nomena are rather expressions of the peculiar
adynamic condition, termed di])hthcritic ; which
may destroy without much or any evidence of the
pharyngeal affection. It is this adynamic condi-
tion which demands the main attention ;

— the
pharyngeal exudation requiring but little. During
convalescence, peculiar paralytic phenomena
supervene at times. See Paralysis, diphtheritic.

Diphtheritic pharyngitis is not new. It is mani-
festly the malignant sorethroat, which is described
as having been so latal — in the time of Horace
Walpole, for example. See Cynanche maligna.

Pharyxgi'tis, Folltc'tjlar, Follicular Inflam-
ma'tion of the Phar'ynx, Angi'na folllculo'sa and
A. glandnlo'sa of the Pharynx, Ac'ne of the Throat.
Inflammation and enlargement of the follicles of
the pharynx, occasionally extending to the larynx.
Sometimes termed Clergyman'i Sorethroat, Ehe-
toran'chS, Tn'berclen of the Larynx and Fauces,
and Tnber'cular Sorethroat. See Clergymen's
sorethroat.

Phahyngi'tis Gangreno'sa, Cynanche ma-
ligna.

Pharyngi'tis Jj^vcM'mcA. Inflammation of
the pharynx, involving also the lymphatic glands,
and attended with an increase of the white cor-
puscles of the blood.

Pharyngi'tis Malig'na, Cynanche maligna.
Pharyngi'tis Ulcero'sa, Ul'cerative Pharyn-

gi'tis. Inflammation of the pharynx attended
with ulceration. See also Cynanche maligna.
Pharyn'go, ((j^apvy^, gen. <papvyyos,) in composi-

tion, the pharynx.
Pharyngoc'ace, (pharyngo, and kokos, 'evil,')

Cynanche maligna.
Pharyngoce'le, Pharyn'gocele, Pharyngeurya'-

via, Blvcrlic'nlnm seu ffer'nia seu Prolap'sxta
CEsoph'agi seu pharyn'gis, (Esoph'agus succen-
turia'tus, (from pharyngo, and itjjAij, 'a tumor.')
An enlargement at the upper part of the gullet,
in which the food sometimes rests in considerable
quantity.

Pharyngodyn'ia, Pharyngal'gia,
( pharyngo,

and o&viri, 'pain.') Pain in the pharynx.
PharyngOglos'sal, Glcssojjharynge'al, Pharyn-

goglossla'nus. That which belongs to the pha-
rynx and tongue.

Pharyngoglos'sal Nerve, Glossopharytige'al
Nerve, Lingna'lis latera'lls, (F.) JVerf Glosxopha-
rynglen, Pharyngoglossien — a portion of the
eighth pair— arises from the superior and lateral
parts of the spinal marrow, betvreen the facial
and pneumogastric nerves, by several filaments,
which soon unite into a single cord, that passes
out of the cranium by the foramen lacerum pos-
terius

; goes downwards and iorwards, and gains
the posterior and inferior part of the tongue.
Immediately after its exit from the cranium, it

gives a branch to the meatus auditorius externus,
and receives a filament from the facial, and
another from the pneumogastric nerve. It then
furnishes two other filaments, which descend
upon the carotid artery, and unite at the bottom
of the neck with branches from the cervical gan-
glions and cardiac nerves, and give two filaments
to the stylopharyngous muscle. The glossopha-
ryngous, after sending a twig or two to the tonsil,
to the upper part of the pharynx and membrane
of the epiglottis, divides into many branches,
which run partly to the margin, and partly to the
middle of the root of the tongue; supplying,
especially, the papilla3 majores, and the parts iu
their neighborhood.
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By some, this nervo is regarded as the controller

of the associated motions of the tongue and pha-
rynx. By others, it is esteemed to bo the special

nervo of gustation.

PharyngOg'rapiiy, Ph(tryugngraph''i(i, (pha-
ri/iigo, and yficKpri, ' a description.' j An anatom-
ical description of the pharynx.
Pharyngolaryngi'tis. luflammation of the

ph iryiLK and larynx.

Pharyngol'ogy, Pharyngolog"ia, {pharyngo,
and Xoyos, ' a discourse.') 'The part of anatomy
which treats of the pharynx.
Pharyngorysis, (j>haryngo, and \vaii, 'solu-

tion,') I'liaryngoplegia.

Pharyngoparal'ysis, Pharyngoplegia.
Pharyngoperis'tole, (pharyngo, a.nd nepiOTe^Xo),

' I contract,') Pharyngostenia.
Pharyngople'gia, ( pharyngo, and -n^Kriaam, ' I

strike,') Dyipha'gia paralyt'ica seu tor'pida seu
aton'ica, Angi'na paralyt'ica, Astheni'a Deglu-
titio'nis, PharyngoVyain, Pharyngnparal'yaii, Pa-
ral'ysia Q^sogph'agi, Gu'lx Imbecil'litas. Paral-

ysis of the pharynx or oesophagus: commonly a

symptom of general paralysis, or of approaching
dissolution.

Pliaryngorrliag"ia, [pharyngo, and/5ayi7, 'rup-

ture.') llomorrhage from the vessels of the

pharynx.
PharyngOS'copy, Pharyngoscop'ia, {pharyngo,

and (iKotrtw, ' I view.') Inspection of the pharynx.
Pharyilg08pas'm.U8,PA((nyii(/j>i'jHi(«, (

pharyngo,

and airaanoi, ' spasm.') Spasm or cramp of the

piiarynx.

Pharyngostaphyli'nus, {pharyngo, and ara-

(PvXrj, 'uvula,') Palatopharyngeus.

Pharyngosten'ia, Pharyngoperis'tole, {pha-

ryngo, and arevof, 'a narrowness.') Stricture or

contraction of the pharynx.
Pharya'gotome, Pharyngot'omns, (

pharyngo,

and TOfit], ' incision.') An instrument, invented by

J. L. Petit, used to scarify inflamed tonsils, and

to open abscesses, which form in the parietes of

the pharynx. It is composed of a long, narrow

blade with a lancet point, inclosed in a sheath or

canula of silver slightly curved. This instrument

is carried to the part to be cut, and the point of

the blade is made to pass out of the sheath, by

pressing on a button at the end of the pharyn-

gotome. A spring causes the blade to re-enter as

soon as the pressure is removed.

Pharyngot'omy, Pharyngutom'ia. Some au-

thors have used this word synonymously with

a'sophagotomy. It means, also, scarification of

the tonsils, or an incision made for opening ab-

scesses there, Ac.

Phar'ynx, gen. Pharyn'gin, {ipapvy^, gen. <j>a-

pvyya;,) Phar'yx, Pha'rus, On' la, La'miis, Fau'-

cei, Phari/g'cthrum, Pharyn'gethron, Pharyn'-

(/ethron, Phargy'athron, Isth'mua, Isth'mion, Inglu'-

'vies, Princip'ium gu'lm, Oa poa'tenim, Gur'gea,

Bron'chiia, (from rfp«pu, 'I cut or divide,') (F.) Ar-

rih-e-bnuche, Goaier, Gorge. A species of mus-

culomembranous, eymmetrical canal, on the me-

dian line, irregularly funnelshaped, and situate

between the base of the cranium and the oesopha-

gus, in front of the vertebral column. It is very

narrow above; but dilates in the middle, and

again contracts below, at its junction with the

oesophagus. Into the anterior paries of the pha-

rynx 0])en, successively, from above to below,

—

the posterior oriticos of the nasal fossas ; the

Eustachian tubes ; the ])08terior aperture of the

mouth, and the top of the larynx. The pharynx

is formed, externally, of a muscular coat, and,

internally, of a mucous membrane, which is con-

tinuous, above, with the Schnciderian membrane;

and in the middle, with that of the mouth ;
be-

low, with that of the oesophagus; and, at the

sides, with that of the Eustachian tubes. This

membrane has no vaUi, and presents only a few

inequalities, which are owing to the presence of
muciparous follicles. The muscular coat of the
pharynx is composed of the constrictor muscles,
stylopharyngci, and pharyngostaphylini. Tho
vessels and nerves are called pharyngeal. The
pharynx serves as a common origin lor the diges-
tive and respiratory passages. It gives passage
to the air during respiration, and to the food at

the time of deglutition.

Phar'ynx, Foi.lic'ulau Inflawma'tion op tub,
Pharyngitis, follicular.

Phar'yx, gen. Phar'ygia, (i^iapuf, gen. (papvyof,)

Pharynx.
Phase'lus, {(paan^iis,) Phaseolus.
Phase'olus, {<paa7ioXos, ' a small boat,') P. Vnlga'-

ria, Phaai'ohia, Phaae'lua, Faae'tua, Faae'olua, JJo'-

na, Doo'na, Fa'ha ; Kid'uey Bean ; French Bean ;
Bush-bean, String-bean, Snap-bean, Snapa, (F.)

Fnaiole, Haricot. Ord. Leguminosae. Sex. Syat,

Diadelphia Decandria. When young and well

boiled, the unripe pods are used as a legume.
They are easy of digestion, and delicately fla-

vored. The sweet taste of the juice is owing to

the presence of mannite

—

phaaenman'nile. The
ripe beans— haricot beuna— dried, are used in

soups, <fcc.

Phase'olus Cre'ticus, Cajan, Cayan. A de-

coction of the leaves, according to Ray, restrains

the hemorrhoidal flux when excessive.

Phase'oi-us Viii.ga'ris, Phaseolus.

Phaseomaii'Dite, see Phaseolus.

Phasia'nus GaPlus, (from the river, *atrif, in

Colchis, near tho Black Sea,) Cock, (F.) Coq.

The parts of generation of the cock, dried and
pulverized, were formerly regarded as proper for

increasing the quantity of semen. The lut was
used as emollient and resolvent; the brain, in di-

arrhoea; the gall, in freckles and diseases of the

eyes. 'Those phantasies are now abandoned.

Fhasi'olus, (ijjaaioXos,) Phaseolus.

Phas'ma, gen. PIkis'matia, {^aa/ia, from (paio, ' I

cause to appear.') Phantasm.
Phat'ne, {^arvij, ' a crib with divisions,') Alve-

olus.

Phat'nion, (dim. of phatne,) Alveolus.

PhatHOrrliag"ia, Stomatorrhag" ia alvenln'nim,

(
phatne, and p'lyvvpi, ' I break forth.') Hemor-

rhage from the alveoli.

Phausin'ges, {^amiyyti, plural of ^avaiy^, from

(pav^u), ' I roast.') Spots or blisters on tho legs,

produced by heat; and, in a more extensive sig-

nification, by any other cause. Also, a pustule.

Phellnndi-f-, Phellandrium aquaticum.

Phellan'drium Aquat'icum, Phellondrinm,

Q^iian'the phelUui'drinni seu aqnnt'ica, Ligna'ticnm

jihellan'drlniii, Fvenic' iilum aquat'icum, Cicnta'riu

aquatira, Wn'ler Fen'ncl. FIneleaved Wa'ter Hem'-

lock, (¥.) Phellandre, Fenonil d'ean, Cigiie d'cau,

Mille/euille aquntique. Ord. Umbelliferaj. Se.r.

Syat. Pentandria Digynia. This plant is stimu-

lant and narcotic. It has been used in intermit-

tcnts and dyspepsia. It has, also, been given in

phthisis pulmoualis, and in cases of scrofulous

atonic ulcers.

Phe'ne, Benzole.

Phengopho'bia, (^tyyos, 'light,' and ^'«;3os,

'dread,') Photophobia.

Phe'nio Ac"id, Carbolic acid.

Phen'icated, Phenica'tua, (F.) PhSniquS. Con-

taining phonic acid.

PheniqnO, Phenicated.

Phenig'mus, (./«(riy/»s,) Phcenig'n'ua, (from

0o(w(, 'purple or red,') Red Jaun'dice. A cu-

taneous afl'cction, consisting of redness diflused

over tho skin, without fever. Sauviigcs makes it

a genus of his order Jcteritiic. Also, the act of

irritating a part by a stimulating apphcatiou.

Phe'nol, Carbolic acid.

IVif-nomt'nc, Phenomenon.

Phonom'enoa, (vai:«/.ti'<»',) Phmwm cnon, (t.)
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PhSnomiiie, {^aivoiim, ' I appear.') An extraor-

dinary and uticxpectcd event. In Medicine, it

nienns any change, appreciable by our senses,

which supervenes in an organ or function : — as

the jtheiioineiia of the circulation, respiration,

ifco. It is used in pathology, synonymously with
symptom.

Phe'nyl, Hydra'ted Ox'ide of, Carbolic acid—
p. Hydruret of. Benzole.

Phenyl'ic Ao"id, Carbolic acid— p. Alcohol,
Carbolic acid.

Phenylsulphu'rio Ac"id, Sulphocarbolic acid.

Pheug'ydron, (0£i'yu», 'I flee,' and vSoip,

'water,') Hydrophobia.
Phi'ala, Phi'al or Vi'al, (F.) Fiole, {(piahi, <pu\v,

' a broad drinking cup, a saucer.') A small
bottle, in which apothecaries are in the habit of
sending out their mixtures, draughts, &o. : hence
called Med'icine Vials, (F.) Fiolea ci MSdeeine.
They are usually sold in grosses, and assorted
into vials of oz. 8; oz. 4; oz. 3; oz. 2; oz. li

;

oz. 1 ; and oz. J.

PMladynam'ica, {philo, a, and Juva/xij, 'power,')
Debilitants.

Philanthro'pus, {philo, ani av&panog, 'man,')
Galium aparine.

Philia'ter, gen. Philia'tri, Philia'troB, (0(X(a-
fpo;, philo, and larptKn, 'medicine.') An amateur
of medicine. One who studies medicine, Studio'-
Bua medioi'nie,

Phi'lo, (<t>t\c<ii, ' I love,') in composition, love.
Philobio'sis, (F.) Philobioaie, (philo, and /3ioj,

' life.') The love of life.

Philoe'nia, {<pi\oivta, from philo, and oivo(,
' wine.') Love of wine. Addiction to wine.
Philogyn'ia, {^iXoywta, from philo, and yuvi?,

' a woman,') Muliebrositas.
Philo'nium Londinen'se, (after its proposer,

Philo.) Confectio opii.

Philopatridal'gia, {philo, ^arpn, ' one's coun-
try,' and aXyo;, 'pain,') Nostalgia.
Philopatridoma'nia,

( pUlo, irarpif, ' one's coun-
try,' and mnnia,) Nostalgia.

Philos'opher's Stone, see Alchemv.
PMlosoph'ia Cor'poris Vi'vi, Physiology —

p. Hermetica, Alchemy— p. per Ignem, Chem-
istry.

Phil'ter, {<(ii\tpbv, from ^iXtu, ' I love,') Phil-
trum, Phar'macum seu Poc'idum amnto'rium,
Amnto'ritim venefic"iHin, (F.) Philtre, A medicine
or drink considered capable of causing love.

Phil'tnim, Lacuna labii superioris.
Phily'ra, Tilia.

PMly'rea Latifo'lia, (after Phily'ra, ' mother
of Chiron.') A shrub of the south of France and
Spain, Ord. Oleaceaa, whose leaves have been
used as an astringent in ulcers of the mouth and
throat. The flowers, steeped in vinegar, have
been applied to the head in headache. The de-
coction of the leaves is said to be diuretic.
Phi'mos, (rptnos,) Capistrum.
Phimo'sious. Relating to Phimosis. Sauvages

calls lachu'ria phimo'aicn urethra'Ha d phimo'-
ai, the retention of urine which depends upon
phimosis. ^

Phimo'sis, improperly Pi^ywo'sw, Capiatra'tio,
J!,pr,,,o rjnim, Ligatu'ra glan'dia, Strietu'ra prm-
putu, Reditc'tio prispu'tii impedi'ta, (0,uow, 'I
bind tight.') A disease which'consrs'ts^InT'pre-
ternatural narrowness of the opening of the pre-
puce, so that It cannot be carried behind the co-
rona glandis. This affection is most commonly
congenital. Sometimes it is accidental, and de-
pendent upon tumefaction of the glans, or of the
prepuce, as occurs in syphilis. To remedy this
state, the prepuce may be divided by means of a
i)istoury and director; or circumcision may be
practised. •'

PiiiMo'srs Apna'ta seu Congbn'ita seu Pubri'-
Lis. Congenital phimosis.

Phimo'sis CincuMLiGA'TA, Paraphimosis — p.
Congenita, P. adnata.

Phimo'sis OSdemato'des, Hydrophimo'aia. Phi-
mosis with oedematous swelling of the prepuce.

Phimo'sis Pueiu'lis, P. adnata.
Phlas'ma, gen. Phlaain'atis, {ifiXaaixa, from tjiXata,

'I bruise,') Contusion.

PMebarteriodial'ysis, {jmleho, aprtipia, 'ar-
tery,' and diaXvms, ' a losing or separating,') see
Aneurism.

Phlebecta'sia, Phlehec'tasia, Phlehec'taay,
{phlebo, and CKTaaig, 'dilatation.') Dilatation of
a vein, or of a portion of a vein.

Phlebec'tasis, Phlebectasia— p, Hamorrhoid-
alis, Haemorrhois.

Phlebec'tasy, Phlebectasia.
JPhlebectiarctie, (phlebo, and arcto, 'I con-

tract.') Contraction of a vein.

Phlebemphrax'is, (phlebo, and cpuppa^ii, 'ob-
struction.') Obstruction of a vein.

Phleb'es, pi. of Phleba, (^AtjStf,) see Artery.
Phlebeurys'ma, gen. Phlebeuryam'atis, (phlebo,

and cvpvaiJia, ' dilatation,') Varix.
Phleb'icus, (tpXtfiuco;.) Relating or appertain-

ing to a vein.

Phleb'ion, {<pXePtov, — dim. of phleba.) A vein.
A small vein, — Ve'mila.

Phlebis'mus, (from phleha.) A term employed
by Dr. Marshall Hall for the turgescence of veins,
produced by impeded return of the blood. See
Trachelismus.

Phlebi'tis, gen. Phlebi'tidis, Inflamma'tio ve-
na'rum, (F.) PhUbite, Lifammation dea veivea,
(phlebo, and itia.) Inflammation of the inner
membrane of a vein, Endophlebi'tia, which some-
times follows bloodletting, and extends from the
small wound made in that operation to the neigh-
boring parts of the venous system. The symptoms
are, first, inflammation in the punctured part; and
afterwards, a knotty, tense, painful cord, follow-
ing the direction of the vessel, and accompanied
with more or less fever, according to the extent
of the inflammation, the nervous symptoms, <fec.

Phlebitis, also, sometimes supervenes on the liga-
ture or excision of the varices ; after amputation
gunshot wounds, delivery

( U'terive Phlebitis, Po-
chometrophlebi'tia, Metrophlebi'tia puerpera'lia
Phlebi'tis vteri'na, Metri'tis veno'aa), the ligature
of the umbilical cord, Ac. It may terminate by
resolution, suppuration, ulceration, or gangrene.
Sometimes when a clot forms in a vein, and the
vessel becomes permanently obliterated, the clot
and vein ultimately contracting, so as to form a
firm cord, it constitutes adheaive phlehitia.

Phlebi'tis, Adhe'sive, see Phlebitis— p. Cru-
ral, Phlegmatia dolens— p. Uterina, see Peritoni-
tis, and Phlebitis.

Phleb'o, (^6X£^^, gen. ^Xt/Joy, 'a vein.') In com-
position, a vein.

Phlebog"enous, (./.Xtt//, gen. ^Xt/Joj, 'a vein,'
and yevvau), 'I generate.') A term applied to
angiomatous tumors—phiebog"en otta angio'vintn— which are in communication with large venous
trunks.

PMebog'raphy, Phlehograph'ia, (phlebo, and
YParpv, ' a description.') A description of the veins

Phleb'olite, Phlebol'ith va. Vein stone, (F.)
Phleholithe, (phlebo, and Xifinf, 'a stone.') A loose
concretion, varying in size from that of a currant
to that of a pea, occasionally found in the veins.
It would seem to be formed in the blood.

Phlebol'ithus, Phlebolite.
Phlebol'ogy, Phlebolog"ia, (phlebo, and Xoyoj,
a discourse.') The part of anatomy which treats

of the veins.

PWebometri'tis, {phlebo, and meiritie,) Metro-
phlebitis.

Phlebopa'lia, (p^?eJo, and ^roAXoj, 'I palpitate.')
With the ancients, joi(;sa<)o)i, which they conceived
to be produced by the veins. See Pulsus venanun
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Phlebophthalmotom'ia, Ophihnlmophhhotom'- (

in,
(
plilebo, o0^aX;/o5, ' the eye,' and tojuij, ' incis- s

iou.') Bloodletting in the eye. t

Phleboplero'sis Ecphrao'tica, {phlebo, and (

nXiipuiais, ' fulness,') Inflammation. i

Plileborrhag"ia, (tp\cj3op(>ayia, from phlebo, and '

pnyvviu, '1 break out.') Rupture of the veins; i

and, in a more extensive sense, venous hemor- :

rhage.

Phleborrhex'is, {phlebo, and ^vf'f. 'rupture.')

Rupture of a vein. Also, hemorrhage from a
vein, Phlehorrhag"ia.

Fhlebosteuo'sis, {phlebo, and aTtv<ani, 'con-
traction.') Constriction or contraction of a vein.

Phlebothrombo'sis, {phlebo, and thrombosis.)

Coagulation of blood in a vein.

Phlebothrombo'sis Puerpeba'lis, Phlegma-
tia dolens.

Phlebotomoma'nia, Phlebntnmam'a, {phlebot-

omy, and mania.) An extravagant estimate of

the value of bloodletting as a curative agent.

PMebot'omist, {phlebo, and ro/ji;, ' incision.')

A bleeder. One who practises particularly the

art of phlebotomy. See Bloodletting.

Phlebot'omum, {ii>\tSoTojxov,) Fleam.

Phlebot'omy, {ii>\t(}oTOftta,) see Bloodletting.

Phlebs, gen. Phle'bis, {liUip, gon. (pXeffos,) Vein.

Phledo'nia, {<p)iciovcia, from ipXeui, ' I talk idly,')

Delirium.

Phlegm, {(pXcy/xa,) Phleg'mn, Pitui'ta, Pit'iiite,

Mu'cus, Mnth'er, (F.) Phlegme, Pitnite. One of

the four natural humors of the ancients, which,

according to them, was cold and moist, as atra-

bilis was cold and dry. It predomiu'atod espe-

cially in winter.

Pituita was afterwards applied to every aque-

ous or exoromentitious humor, such as the saliva,

nasal and intestinal mucus, serum, &o. The terms

phlegm and pituita are no longer used in physi-

ology,—the different humors having received par-

ticular names; but the vulgar still use phlegm to

designate a stringy mucus, expectorated or re-

jected by vomiting. The ancient chemists gave

the name 'phlegm' to aqueous, insipid, and ino-

dorous products obtained by subjecting moist

vegetable matters to the action of heat.

PWeg'ma, gen. Phleg'mntis, {ipXeyfia, gen. ^iXty-

liiiros,) Phlegm— p. Narium crassium, Nasal mu-

cus_p. Vitriol, Sulphuric acid (very dilute).

PMeg'magOgue, Phlegmago'gus, {
phlegiiia, and

ayw, 'I expel.') A medicine formerly believed

capable of ' entting ' or removing phlegm.

Phlegmap'yra, (
phlegmn, and nvp, ' fire, fever,')

Fever, adonomeningeal.

Phlegma'sia, {<pXcyiiaaia, from (t>\eyu>, 'I in-

flame,') Inflammation, Phlegmon — p. Adenosa,

Adenitis, Phlegmasia. alba— p. Alba dolens puor-

perarum, P. dolens— p. Cellularis, Induration of

the cellular tissue— p. Glandulosa, Adenitis— p.

Myoioa, Myositis— p. of the Peritoneum, Perito-

nitis.

Phlegmasique, Inflammatory.

PMegma'tia, (from phlegma,) (F.) Phlegmatie.

(Edema, Anasarca, Hydrops.

Phlegma'tia Do'lens, P. lac'ten sou al'ba do-

lens seu Leueophlegma'sin dolens seu Spargano'sis

seu Scelal'gia seu (Ede'ma puerpera'rum, Phle-

bothrombo'sis puerpera'lis, Hcelon'ciis anasar'ca

Bcro'sa, Ecjihy'ma cedemat'icum, Eeehymo'ma lym-

phat'icum, Is'chias d spargaiio'si, CEde'ma kic'te-

um, Galactaede'ma, lufarc'tiis lac'tei extremitn'tum.

Metastasis lactis, Hysteral'gia gnlnc'tica, Hydro-

phlegma'sia tex't&s cellnlo'si, Cru'rnl phlebi'tis.

White leg, Swelled leg, Milk leg. White swel'ling

of lying-in women, (F.) Phlegmatie puerj^irale,

(Edime dcs noiwelles accouchf.es, CEdhne doulen-

retix des fcmmes en conche, Dfp6l laiteanx snr la

cnisse, (Edhne actif des nouvellee accnuchees, En-

Jlure ou Engorgement des jitmhes el des cnisies de

la femme avco'uchSe, E, laiteuse des membres ab-

dominaiix. It occurs, for the most part, in the
second or third week after delivery : — is limited
to the lower extremity, and chiefly to one side;
exhibiting to the touch a feeling of numerous ir-

regular prominences under the skin. It is hot,

white, and unyielding; and is accompanied,
sooner or later, with febrile excitement. After a
few days, the heat, hardness, and sensibility di-

minish, and the limb remains a-dematous for a
longer or shorter period. The disease frequently,

if not generally, consists in the obstruction of the
iliac or other veins. Owing to the pressure of
the gravid uterus — the flow of blood being ob-
structed—the liquid part of it is thrown out into

the cellular membrane of the limb. Sometimes
the vein is found completely obliterated.

The treatment consists in the use of antiphlo-

gistics : — the application of leeches or cupping-
glasses near the groin, fomentations to the limb,

&o. ; and, when the active state has subsided, the

use of a roller, applied gently at first, but, after-

wards, gradually tightened.

Phi.kgma'tia Lac'tea, P. dolens.

PMegma'tiae, see Empresma—p. Membranosae
et pareuchymatosiB, Empresma.
Phlegmatic, (<S>\tynaTiKo%,)Phlegmot'ictis, Phleg-

malo'des, {¥.}Phlcgmatiqne. Abounding in phlegm,

—as the jMegmatIc or lymphatic temperament.

Phlegmatie, Phlegmatia

—

p. Puerperale,Phleg-

matia dolens.

Phlegmato'des, (^Xcy/zarw^i/f, from phlegma, and
odes.) Full of inflammtition or phlegm.

Phlegmatocll'emy, {phlegma, and;^i;^eia,'chcm-

istry,') see Chj-mistry.

Phlegmatop'yra, {phlegma, and mip, 'fire, fe-

ver,') Fever, adenomeningeal.
Plllegmatorrhag"ia, Phlegmntorrhoe'a, Ca-

tarrh', {phlegma, and ^ayti, 'a breaking forth.')

Stahl and his partisans gave this name to a co-

pious secretion, by the nostrils, of a limpid and
thin mucus, without inflammation. It is the

Cory'za phlegmalorrhag" ia of Sauvages. See

Coryza.
Phlegmatorrhoe'a, {phlegma, and peu, 'I

flow,') Catarrh.

Phlegmhymeni'tis, Phlegmymenitis.

Phleg'mon, (^Aeyu), ' I burn,') Phlego'sis phleg-

mons, Phleg'mone, Phlegma'sia, Incen'dinm, Jnjlam-

ma'tio, (Prov.) Bcal. inflammation of the areolar

texture accompanied with redness, circumscribed

swelling, increased heat and pain; which is, at

first, tensive and lancinating; afterwards pulsa-

tory and heavy. It is apt to terminate in sup-

puration. It requires the antiphlogistic treat-

ment, until suppuration seems inevitable, when

the suppuration must be encouraged as the next

favorable termination to resolution.

JPlilefftnon, J'erinci)hrHi(jue, Perinephritis

—

p. Periuterine, see Periuterine, and Parametritis.

Phleg'mone, {<p\tyuovii,) Inflammation, Phleg-

mon—p. Mammaj, Mastodynia apostematosa—p.

Mastodynia, Mastodynia apostematosa—p. Mus-

culorum, Myositis— p. Parotida3a, Parotis— p.

Parulis, Parulis—p. Pelvica, see Parametritis—p.

• Peritoncei, Peritonitis—p. Ventriculi, Gastritis,

t Phlei/inon^ux, Phlegmonous.

Phlegmono'des, {(pXcyiiovwdns,) Phlegmonous.

Phleg'monoid, {phlegmon, and u6o(, 'rescm-

. blance.') Resembling phlegmon.

Phleg'monOUS, Phlegmono'dcs, Phleg'monoid,

,
(F.) Phlegmonenx, (from phlegmon.) That which

- relates or belongs to phlegmon.

,
Phleg'monOUS Inflamma'tion is the active in-

I flammation of the areolar membrane ;
in oontra-

, distinction to erysipelatous inflammation, or that

of the skin.

I Phlegmop'yra, (
phlegma, and rrvp, fire, fever, )

- Fever, adonomeningeal.

; Phlegmorrhag"ia, {phlegma, and ^lyi?, a

- breaking forth,') Blcnnorrhoja.
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Phlegmoi'1'haffie I'lilmonaire, Bronchorrhoea.
PWegmorrhoe'a, {ijliUynui, and /Jtu, 'I flow/)

Blennorrhoea.

Phlegmymeni'tis, gen. Phle<jmymen!'t!dk,
Pldegmhymeni'tiv, (phleginu, vnvrj, 'a membrane,'
and itia.) Inflammation of a mucous mem-
brane.

Phlegmymeni'tis Enteu'ica, see Enteritis.
Phleme, Lancet.

PMeps, ((^Ati//, gen. <fKt0os,) Vein.
Phlog-8B'mia, {phlogia, and dt/xa, ' blood,') see

Hajmitis.

Phlo'gia, (<^\oyia,) Inflammation.
Phlo'gicus, (from phlogia,) Inflammatory.
Phlogis'tio, {hova. phlngia,) Inflammatory.
PMogis'tici, Empresma.
Phlogis'ton, ((/.Aoyi^u, 'I burn,') Hydrogen.
Phlog'mus, Verbascum tbapsus.
Phlogo'des, {tTomphlogki, and odes,) Inflamed,

Inflamma'tus, Inflammato'riua. Inflammatory.
An epitliet employed particularly to express the
red color of the face.

Phlo'gogene, (0Aof, gen. ^Xoyas, 'flame,' and
ytvio, '1 beget,') Hydrogen.

Plilogog"enou8, {(pUyia, 'inflammation,' and
ycvvau), '1 produce.') Exciting inflammation, as
the action of pus after wounds.

Phlogop'yra, (^Aof, gen. <f\oyoi, 'flame,' and
Tup, 'fever,') Synocha.
Fhlogose, Inflamed.
Phlagosed', Inflamed.

_
Phlogo'sis, ((jAoyuffis,) Incen'dmm, Iiiflamma'-

tion, (from phlogia.) Some writers use this word
exclusively for external inflammation— phleg-
mon

; others, for that which is superficial or ery-
sipelatous.

Phlogot'ica, Tnflamma'tions. The second order
in the class Hmmatica of Good.

Phloi'os, (0^o^o^,) Cortex.
Phlo'mus, Verbascum thapsus.
PMo'os, [fXooi,) Cortex.
Phlor'idzine, Phldridzi'na, Phlnr'idzin, (from

phlooa, and ^^a, 'root.') The bitter or active
principle of the root and trunk of the apple, pear,
cherry, and plum tree. It is deposited from the
decoction on cooling

; crystallizes in silky spicula
of a dead white color when in masses; or in long
slender prisms or tables, when crystallized with
care. It is very soluble in pure alcohol, but
only slightly so in ether; s. g. 1-429. It has been
administered successfully in intermittents,— 10
to 20 grains being generally required to arrest the
paroxysm. It may be given either in the form of
pill or powder.
Phlous, ((fKov;,) Cortex.
Phlox, Verbascum thapsus.
PWyctae'na, {<p\vKTaiva, from <p\vu>, 'I bubble

up,') Phlyctm'nis, Phlyc'tis, Phlyza'cion, AmpuU'a,
MolopJilyc'tis, Phly'ais, (F.) Phlyctlne. A tumor
formed by the accumulation of a serous fluid
under the epidermis.

Phlyctaenoi'des, ((AXw^racwciA/f,) Phlyctenoid.
Phlyctaenophthal'mia, see Phlyctenular.
Phlyctaeno'sis, (0A««ra(va,<r,f.) The formation

of phlyctajuiB. Under Phlyctisno' see, Hebra in-
cludes herpes, miliaria, and pemphigus acutus.
I'Wycte nula, (dim. of phlyctcena,) see Hyda-

tid and Phlyctenular. >y j

PhlyctHne, Phlyctajna,
Phlyc'tenoid, PhlycUenoVde,, (phlyct^na, and

An';Jfh ?f"^
Resembling phlyo^na.An epithet for a variety of herpes

^

Phlyoten'ular, (from phh/ctmu'da.) Of or be-longing to phlyctffinula,-as phlyctemdar oph-

S1'"'m'
of the eye, accompanied

with phlyctaBnu.ffi on the mnea, phlyctmwphthal-
I'na, Phlyoten'ular cornel' lis, Scrofulous ophthaLmia ot writers.

^M^"**",^?^' ^P'- °^ P'>f!f"\) Phlvctmnffi.
PhlycUd'ium, (dim. of phlyciia.) A circular

or annular spot of inflammation of the corinm,
encircled by a red ring or zone, within which sup-
puration takes place. The genuine small-pox pus-
tule, and that produced by the application of tar-
tar emetic ointment, are examples of it.

Phlye'tis, gen.Phlyc'tidi8,{^XvKTis,) Phlyctsena.
Phly'sis, {(liXvois, from ^Xuu, 'I bubble up.')

A cutaneous eruption. An ulcerative, subcutane-
ous tumor: flat, tensive, glabrous: diflfused, hot,
throbbing; at length fluctuating, with an acrid
ichor.

Phly'sis, Phlyctaena— p. Ecthyma, Ecthyma— p. Impetigo, Impetigo— p. Porrigo, Porrigo— p. Scabies, Psora.'

Phlyza'cia, Ecthyma.
Phlyza'cion, {tpX^^aKiov, from <p\v^u,, ' I bubble

up,') Phlyctsena.

Phobodip'son, {^o0oSitpov, from ^Po;, ' dread,'
and 6npa, ' thirst,') Hydrophobia.

_
Phocom'elus, (^mkj;, 'a seal,' and fieXog, 'a

limb.') A monster, in which the limbs are short-
ened

; the hands and feet appearing to exist alone,
and to be inserted immediately on the trunk, as in
the seal and the herbivorous cetacea.

Phoe'nicine, (^o(v<f, gen. ^ivikos, 'red,') Hre-
matin.

PhoBnicis'mus, {^om^, gen. ^ivims, 'red,') Eu-
beola.

Phoenig'mus, {(t>oiviyfiog,) Phenigmus— p, Pe-
techialis. Purpura simplex.

Phoe'nix (gen. Phoe.ni'cis) Dactylif'era, (^oiwf,)
Date tree— p. Excelsa, Date tree.

Phoe'nodine, (from (poivcuSvs, ' blood red,') Hje-
matin.

Phonas'cia, (<poi>ti, 'voice,' and aumv, 'to ex-
ercise.') The art of exercising the voice.
Phona'tion, Phona'tio, Phoue'sis, Phono'sis,

(from phoue.) The physiology of the voice.
Pho'ne, (0UVI7,) Voice.
Phone'sis, Phonation.
Phonet'ic, Phonet'icua, Pho'nic, Pho'nicna, (F.)

Phon4tiqtie,Phoniqiie,{tl>o)vriTiKos,from 4,u)vri, 'sound,'
' voice.') Relating or appertaining to sound or to
the voice. See Paralysis, phonetic.

Pho'nica, ((piaviKo, fromphone.) The first order
of the class Pnenmatica, in Good's nosology. De-
fined : diseases affecting the vocal avenues : the
passage of the voice impeded, or its power sup-
pressed or depraved.

Pho'nics, see Acoustics.
Fhonique, Phonetic.

,

Phonon'osi, Phononu'si, (phone, and Kwof, 'a
disease,') Phonopathi'te, Mor'bi vo'cia. Diseases
of the voice.

Phononu'si, {phone, and voxiao^, 'disease,')
Phononosi.

Phono'sis, Phonation.
Phonopathi'se, {2}houe, and iraSos, 'afi'ection,')

Phononosi.
Phc'ra^^ (<popa,) Gestation.
Phor'be, (ifop/J,,) Pabulum
Phor'mia, Pseudomorphia.
Phoronom'ia, {(i>epo>, ' I move,' and vono;, 'law.')

The doctrine of muscular motion.
Phor'ous, (0opof, from 0t/)ai, ' I move or carry.')

A suffix denoting conveyance. Hence, Galacto-
pnnrou», &o.
Phos, ((jtto;, gen. (puns,) Light.
Phos'phas, gen. Phoapha'tia, Phoa'phafe. A

salt formed by the union of phosphoric acid with
a salifiable base.
Phos'phas Cal'cichm Stibta'tttm, Artimonial

powder— p. Calcis stibiatus, Antimonial powder— p. Natricum, Soda, phosphate of.

Phos'phate, Phosphas—^. de Chnnx, Calcis
phosphas— de For, Ferri phosphas— Ferroao.
fernque, Ferri phosphas—^. de Soude, Soda
phosphas— p. Triple, see Calculi, urinary.

Phos'phatea, Wheat, see Wheat.
Phosphat'ic, Phvaphat'icua, (F.) Phoaphatique,
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(from Phosphorxts.) Helating to the phosphates

;

hence the Phosphat'ic Diath'esis is the habit of

body which favors or occasions the deposition of

the phosphates from the urine.

JPhospli^ne, {pkos, and (patvu, '1 become mani-
fest,') Photopsia.

Phos'phorated, Phosphora'tus, Phosphuret'ted,

(F.) Phosphors, Combined or impregnated with
phosphorus.

JP/iosphoi'e, Phosphorus.
JPhosplwr^, Phosphorated.
IPliosphorenises. M. Baumes unites, under

this generic name, diseases which he attributes to

disordered phosphorization ; i. e, to excess or de-

ficiency of calcareous phosphates or their decom-
position. Among these affections he ranks
rachitis, osteomalacia, and gout.

Fh.OSphores'ceilce, Phosphorescen'tia, Luvii-

noa'ity, (from phosphorus.) The properties pos-

sessed by certain bodies of being luminous in ob-

scurity, or under particular circumstances. This
phosphorescence has been occasionally witnessed
in man, when suffering from some wasting disease,

and near death.

Phosphor'ic Ac"id, Ac"idum phosphor'icum,

{¥.) Acide phosphorique. A solid, colorless com-
pound; highly sapid; very soluble in water, and
vitrifiable by fire. It exists in bones combined
with lime. It has been employed in medicine in

the form of lemonade, in passive hemorrhage,
typhus, phthisis, marasmus, &o., and in injec-

tion in oases of cancer of the uterus. It does

not seem preferable to other acids. Acidum phos-

phoricum glacia'le and Acidum phosphoricum
dilu'tum are officinal in the Pharmacopoeia of

the United States of 1873. See Pyrophosphoric
acid.

Fhosplioris'mQB, see Phosphorus.
Phosphornecro'sis, {phosphorus, and necro-

sis,) see Phosphorus.
Phosphoru'ria, (phosphorus, and ovpov, ' urine,')

Urine, phosphorescent. Also, urine containing

an excess of phosphates. See Urine.

Phos'phorus, (<jxDa(popo<;, *a lightbearer,* from
phos, and (pepw, ' I carry,') Phos'phorum, Auio-

phos'phorus, Ig'nua philosoph'icus, Lu'men con'-

stans, (00)1, 'light,' and (pcpia, '1 carry,') (F.)

Phosphore. An elementary, simple, or unde-

composed substance; not metallic; solid; trans-

parent or semitransparent; colorless; brilliant;

flexible ; of a sensible garlic odor
;
very inflam-

mable, and susceptible of combining with the

oxygen of the atmosphere, at even the ordinary

temperature. S. g. 1'77. It does not exist pure in

nature, but is found frequently united to other

bodies. Its fumes in the manufacture of luoifer

and Congreve matches cause, it is said, a form

of necrosis of the lower jaw— Phosphornecro'sis,

Necro'sis maxil'lee ex Phos'phoro, Phosphorus

jaw disease, Phos'phorus necro'sis, Lu'cifermateh-

makers' Disease, Matches' Disease. The term Phos-

phorismus has been applied to the toxical effects

of phosphorus on the general system.

Phosphorus has been used in medicine, dis-

solved in ether or suspended in the yolk of egg,

as a stimulant; but the greatest precautions are

necessary in its administration : hence it is rarely

employed. It is usually given in oily solution, as

in almond oil, O'leum Phosphora'turn, (F.) Huile

PhosphorSe.
Phos'phorus Jaw Disease, see Phosphorus—

p. Necrosis, see Phosphorus.

Phosphuret'ted, Phosphorated.

Phosphu'ria, {phosphorus, and ovpov, 'urine.')

Urine, phosphorescent. Also, urine containing an

excess of phosphates. See Urine.

PhosphypOS'tasiB, {photphas, and (inoaraatf, 'a

sediment,') (F.) Phosphypostase. A deposition of

phosphates in the organism.

Pho'tic, Pho'ticus, (from phos.) Relating or

appertaining to light, and to the acts concerned
in its production in the lower animals.
Photocamp'sis, (p/tog, and (cu/n^ij, 'bending,')

Refraction.

Photoma'ma, {phos, and mania.) Insane de-
lirium induced by light.

Photopho'bia, Phenoplho'bia, {phos, and <pn0os,

'fear.') Aversion to light; intolerance of light.

Nyctalopia.

Photophob'icus, Lucifugus.
Photophobophtharmia, (from phos, <l.olio{,

' dread,' and ophthalmia.) Ophthalmia with great
intolerance of light.

Photoph'obus, Lucifugus.
Photop'sia, Vi'stis lu'ddus, Spintheris'mvs,

{phos, and oji^, 'the eye.') A false perception of

light, as of sparks, flashes of fire, Ac, occasioned

by certain conditions of the retina and brain, and
by pressure on the eyeball. When pressure does

not induce the luminous appearance, (F.) Phos-

phine, the existence of amaurosis may be in-

ferred. See Metamorphopsia.
Photu'ria, (phos, and ovpov, ' urine.') A lumin-

ous condition of the urine.

Phrag'mus, ((ppayiiot, ' a fence,' from ^pamm, ' I

inclose.') A row of teeth.

Phra'sis, {<ppaat(,) Voice, articulated.

Phra'sum, Marrubium.
Phren, gen. Phren'is,{<ppriv, 'the mind,' and the

organ of the mind.) Also, the diaphragm and
scrobiculus cordis.

Phrenatroph'ia, Atrqph'ia cer'ehri, (phren, a,

priv., and rpottiri, 'nourishment.') Wasting or

atrophy of the brain.

Phrenaux'C) Bypertroph'ia cere'hri, {phren,

and av^n, ' increase.') Hypertrophy of the brain.

Phren'es, {<t>ptvcs,) Diaphragm.
Phrene'sia, (from phren,) Phrenitis.

JPhrenesie, Phrenitis.

Phrene'sis, {<ppcvvai(,) Delirium, Phrenitis.

Phreneti'asis, Delirium, Phrenitis.

Phrenet'ic, (i?ip£M7«K05,) Phrene'ticus, Phreiii'-

tieus, Frenet'ic, (F.) Phrinetique. Relating or

appertaining to phrenitis
;
frantic; mad.

Phrenetis'mus, Phrenitis.

Phren'io, (from phren,) Diaphragmatic— p.

Centre, Centre, phrenic.

Phren'ica, (from phren.) Diseases affecting

the intellect; characterized by error, perversion,

or debility of one or more of the mental faculties,

(
Phrenopathi'a.) The first order of the class Ifeti-

rotica of Good. Also, remedies that affect the

mental faculties— Phren'ics.

Phren'ics, see Phrcnica.

Phrenic'ula or Phrenetic'ula Hydrocephal'-

ica, Hydrocephalus internus.

JPhrinique, Diaphragmatic.

Phrenis'mus, Phrenitis.

Phrenit'icus, {(ppevmicof,) Phrenetic.

Phreni'tis, gen. Phreni'tidis, {(Ppevmt, gen.

^ptviTiSoi,) Phrene'sis, Phrene'sia, Phreneti'asis,

Phrenis'mus, Phrenetis'mus, Cephali'tis, Encepha-

li'tis, Cerebri'tia, Cephalalgia infammato'ria,

Karahitus (Arab.), Sibare, Sphacelis'mus cer'ebri,

Empres'ma cephali'tis, Siri'asis, Seiri'asis, Side-

ra'tio, Inflamma'tio sen Caum'a phreni'tis, Phren'

-

ey, Frenzy, Delir'ium, Brain Fever, (F.) Phr6nSsie,

CSrSbrite, Inflammation du cerveau et dn cervelet,

(from phren, and itis.) A disease characterized by

violent pyrexia, pain in the head, redness of the

face and eyes, intolerance of light and sound,,

watchfulness, and delirium, either furious or mut-

tering. Its causes are the same as those of other

inflammations : sometimes, however, it is induced

by a coup-de-soleil ;
by inebriation ;

violent men-

tal emotions, Ac. Some authors have given the

name Phreni'tis and Meningi'tis to inflammation

of the membranes of the brain ; and that ot Cepha-

li'tis, Encephali'tis, or Cerebri'tis to inflammation

of the substance of the brain; but there are no
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pathognomonio symptoms, which can lead us to

rot'er the seat of the disease to either of those
parts exclusively. The most active treatment
must bo pursued; repeated bleeding; purging: the
application of ice to the shaved head; the head
raised; avoidance of irritation of every kind.
Afterwards, couuterirritants to the nape of the
neck or to other parts of the body will be useful
adjuvants. When the brain and meninges were
afleoted only symptomatioally, as in inflammation
of the diaphragm, the disease was formerly
called Faraphreni'tia.—Hydroi-.ephalua acutus is a
variety of phrenitis.

Phueni'tis Calentu'ra, Coup-de-soleil — p.
Latrans, Hydrophobia— p. Potatorum, Delirium
tremens— p. Verminosa, Vercoquin.
Phrenoglot'tism, Asthma thymicum.
Phren'ograph, {<ppnv, 'the diaphragm,' and

ypu(/ia), 'I write.') An apparatus devised by Rosen-
thal for noting the arrest of respiration in galvan-
ization of the pneumogastric nerve after section.
Phrenolog"ical, Phrenoloi/'icus, (P.) Pkreiio-

logique,
( phren, and Xoyof, 'a discourse.') Relat-

ing or appertaining to phrenology.
Phrenol'ogy,

(
phren, and Xuyos, ' a discourse,')

Craniology.

Phrenomag'netism, Phrennmes'meriam, Mea'-
merophrenul'ogy. The condition of a mesmerized
person, in which, when any phrenological organ— so called— is touched, its functions are mani-
fested. It has been established that no such phe-
nomena can be elicited in children, or in those who
have never seen a phrenological cast or picture.
Phrenoparal'ysis, {phren, 'the mind/ and

parnli/sia,) see Paralysis.

PhrenopatM'a, (phren, 'the mind/ and n-aSoy,
' affection,') see Phrenica.
Phrenopathi'a ^Bthe'rea. The encephalic

phenomena induced by inhalation of ether.
Phren'sy, (from phreneaia,) Insanity, Phreni-

tis. See Mania.
Phricas'inus, {(jipucaaiioi,) Horripilation.
Phri'oe, (^pi»c>7,) Horripilation.
Phri'cia, Horripilation.

Phrici'asis, (i^^waffij,) Horripilation.
Phrico'des (Fe'bris), {tpptKu,ir,s, from ^pimi, <

a.

shivering,' and odea,) Fehria Horrif'ica. A fever
in which the chill is very intense and prolonged.
Phryg'^ius (La'pis). An earthy matter found

in Phrygia and Cappadocia, and formerly em-
ployed as an astringent.

Phthar'ma (gen. Phthar'mails) Cali'go,
(<t>^apna, 'anything spoiled,') Caligo— p. Cata-
racta. Cataract— p. Glaucoma, Glaucoma.

Plithar'tious, {(pdaprixos, from <p&etpu), '1 de-
stroy,') Deleterious.

Phtheir, gen. Phtheir'ia, (<t>5cio,) Pediculus.
fWheirae'mia, (v^etcpu), 'I oo'rrupt,' and i^a,

blood.') A state in which the plastic powers of
the blood are deteriorated.

Phtheiri'asis, Phthiri'aaia, (^^aptaat;, from
phtheir,) Mor'bua pedicilo'ana sen pedicula'ria,
Prnrt'go pedicula'ria, Pedicda'tio, Mn'lia pedic'-
uli, Peta'le, Lon'aiiieaa, Lnn'ay dineaae', (J^".) Mal-
adie prdicdaire, PhlUrinae. A disease which
consists in the excessive multiplication of lice
Pedic'uh laheacen'tium, on the human body, under
conditions in which it does not ordinarily take
place, and in spite of cleanliness. Simple and
medicated baths have been recommended for its
removal

;
lotions of decoction or infusion of to-

bacco and stavosaore, mercurial frictions, Ac
Phtheir'ium, (from jyhtheir,) Delphinium sta-

pnisagria.

1 u (M"'«'V, and KTuvo,, 'I
Kill,

) Delphinium staphisngria.
Phthi'nas, (Ai^-.f,) Phthi sis.

Phthino'des, (Ai-w^.??,) Phthisious.
Phthin'oplasm, (./.5<.a,, 'I waste,' and i,\aoa,>,

1 torm.
) A degradation of the natu "

"

natural bioplasm

or germinal matter, chiefly in the lungs and lym-
phatic sj'stem, with a low-lived but proliferating

matter, which clogs and irritates the tissues, and
involves them in its disintegration and destruc-
tion. (Dr. C. J. B. Williams.) It is thus a sub-
stitute for the word <»6tvci!e, which is inapplicable
to all the forms of degeneration causing phthisis.

Phthinopo'ron, {(p^ivQirupov, from ijiStviji, ' I
decay,' and omapa, 'the beginning of autumn,') see
Autumn.
Phthino'sis, ((/iSivu, ' I waste.') Decay or waste,

as the phthinoaia of plasms in phthisis pulmoualis.
PhUiiiHase, (from ^^tip,) Phtheiriasis.
PhtMri'asis, Mails, Phtheiriasis.

Phthi'rium Sca'biei, see Psora.
Phthi'rius, Antiparasitic— p. Inguinalis, see

Pediculus.

PhtWroo'tonus, ((/i^si/iu, 'I destroy,' and
T£Kvov, ' a child,') Abortive.

PhtM'ses, (0^(0), ' I waste away.') In the
classification of Puchs, diseases attended with
ulceration, hectic fever, and emaciation.
PhtMs'ic, Phthisis. Also, a slight tickling

cough, (Prov.) Tiaaick.

PhtMs'ical, Phthisious.

Phtliis'ici (Mor'bi), in the classification of
Dr. Wm. Farr, tubercular diseases.

Phthisious, {<l>i}iaiKOs,) Phlhino'dea, Phthis'ical,
Tia'ieal, (F.) Phthiaiqiie, Puitriiiaire. Belonging
to phthisis. Also, one laboring under phthisis,
or who is cotiawiiplive,

Phthisie, Phthisis pulmonalis

—

p. Aigne, Con^
sumption, galloping—^. Culcideuae, Calculi, pul-
monary, see Lithiasis pulmonuin— j). Carcinoma'
teuae, Phthisis, cancerous—;;. Caafiise, see Phthisis
pulmonalis—jo. Eaaentielle, Phthisis bulbi—^j. Ga-
lopante, Consumption, galloping

—

p. avec Mela-
noae, Anthracosis pulmonum —p. Mfa^nterique,
Tabes mesenterica

—

p. Tracheale, see Phthisis
laryngea— 7). Tubercideiiae, Phthisis pulmonalis.
PhtMsiol'ogy, Phthiaiolog"ia, (phthiaia, and

Aoyoj, ' a discourse.') A treatise on phthisis.
Phthisio'sus. Afl'ected with phthisis.
Phthisipneumo'nia, Phthisis pulmonalis.
JPhthisique, Phthisious.
Phthi'sis, (05(0(5, from (p&iu), 'I waste away,')

Phfho'e, Phthi'naa, Ta'bea, Te'cedon,Covaump'tion,
Decline', Phthis'ic, Tis'ic. In a general sense,
progressive emaciation. It is usually, however,
restricted to phthisis pulmonalis.

'

Phthi'sis Acq'ta, Consumption,,galloping, see
Phthisis pulmonalis— p. Albuminous, see Phthi-
sis pulmonalis — p. Black, see Anthracosis,
Miners' Asthma.

Phthi'sis, Btion'chial, Bronchial Conanmption,
Phthiaia bronchia' lis. Phthisis occasioned by the
pressure of enlarged tuberculous bronchial glands,
which, not unfrequently, communicate with cav-
erns in the lungs, or with the bronchia.

Phthi'sis Bul'bi. A wasting of the eyeball,
the result of inflammation of the internal mem-
branes of the eye, usually a purulent irido cho-
roiditis. Von Graefe has described a form of
eaaential wasting of the ball, under the name Es-
aential Phthi'sis bnibi, (P.) Phthisie eaaentielle, in
whi(3h there is sudden and marked reduction in
tension, without any pathological change in the
interior of the eye, the ball gradually returning
to the normal pressure.

Phthi'sis Calciilo'sa, Lithiasis pulmonum.
Phthi'sls, Can'oeroiis, Scir'rhns, Carciiw'nia

et Fun'gus Pulmo'tinm, Med'idlarij or Enccph'n.
laid Tu'mor of the Lung, (F.) Cancer du P„inn„„.
Cancer of the Lung, which gives rise to carciuo-
mntous phthisis, (F.) Phthisie carcinomatcnse.

Phthi'sis, CAiinoNA'ciors or Black, Miners'
asthma, Anthracosis — p. Catarrhal, sec Phthisis
pulninnalis— p. Coal minors', Anthracosis — pConsuinmata, see P. pulmonalis— p. Cotton "s'o
Pneumonia, cotton— p. Dorsalis, Tabes dor'salis
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— p. Dyspeptic, see Phthisis pulmonalis — p.
Exulcerata, P. pulmonalis — p. Fabrum ino-

larioruiu, Millstoue-iualiers' phthisis.

Phthi'sis, Fi'Bitoin, see Phthisis pulmonalis,
and Cirrhosis of the lung—p. Florida, see Phthisis

pulmonalis—p. Gastric, see Phthisis pulmonalis

—

p. ab Hicmoptbe, see Phthisis pulmonalis—p. Ha3-
moi rhagic, see Phthisis pulmonalis—p. Hepatica,
Hepatophthisis — p. Ischiadica, Ischiophthisis.

PuTHl'sis Lauyngb'a, Ghron'te Larymji'tis,

Laryngitis et Trachei'tia chron'ica, Tuberculosis

Laryit'gis et Trache'x, Laryn'(jo-et- Trache'oplithi'

-

818 Laryn'gophlhi'sis, [Tl'cera sen Helco' sis Laryit'-

gis,Laryngeal Phthisis or Oonsumption, (F.) Phthi-

aie laryn(/Se, Ulcere du larynx, Laryngite avec secre-

tion de Pus, is a species of consumption analogous

to phthisis pulmonalis, produced by inflammation
and ulceration of the interior of the larynx, and
sometimes by caries of the cartilages. Phthisis

trachea'lis, Tracheophthi' eis, (F.) Phthisie trache-

ah, is a similar affection, seated in the trachea.

Phthi'sis, Mam'mauy. Atrophy of the mam-
mary gland, usually the result of suppuration

after inflammation.

Phthi'sis Mesera'ica, Tabes mesenterica— p.

Mesenteric, Tabes mesenterica — p. Millstone-

makers', Millstone-makers' phthisis— p. Mucosa,

see Bronchorrhoea— p. Nodosa, P. pulmonalis—
p. Notias, Tabes dorsalis— p. Pituitosa, see

Bronchorrhoea— p. Placental, see Placental — p.

Pneumonic, see Phthisis pulmonalis.

Phthi'sis Pulmona'lis, P. pulmo'uum sen

pnlmona'ris seu nodo'sa ^jiiZHioiia'/i* ve'ra seu

tuberculo'sa seu serophulo'sa seu tuber' culo-iiloe-

ra'la seu pwulen'ta exulcera'ta seu exulcera' ta,

Maraa'mus seu Hec'tica scu Bmmnp'tysis phthi' sis,

Pas'sio vomicufliia, Phthisipneumo' nia, Ta'bea

pulmona'lis seu pulmo'num, Ul'cus pulmii'num,

Helco'sis pulmonii'lis, PneumonophthV sis, Pneumo-

noph'thoe, Pneuinop'thoe, Pulmo'nia,' Tuberculo'-

eia Pulmo'num, Oougrophthi'ais, Mor'bus Ang'licus,

Tuber'vulous or Tu'bercii'lar disease of the lungs,

Pnl'monary consump'tion, Gonsuinp'tion, G. of the

lungs, Decline', Phthis'ic, Tis'ic, (Sc.) Ten'sick,

(F.) Phthisie, P. pulmonaire ou tub'ereideuse,

Grachement de pus. Until recently the view has

been universal, that pulmonary phthisis consists

in the formation of tubercles in the lungs, which

sooner or later soften and break down. According

to the Nomenclature of the Royal College of Phy-

sicians of London, Phthisis now includes two gen-

eral varieties. 1. As allied to scrofula : general con-

stitutional disease with or without scrofula, Tu-

ber'cido-pneiimonic and tuber'cular phthisis. 2.

Destructive disintegration of pulmonary tissue,

having its source in chronic or acute pneumonia,

^cttie'and chronic pneumonic phthisis. According

to the most recent theories of the nature of phthi-

sis pulmonalis, the affection may occur in non •

tuberculous persons, who may never become tuber-

culous; it may be caused by chronic inflamma-

tory processes in the lungs, such as bronchial

catarrh, and especially chronic catarrhal pneu-

monia, Ac, which is preceded by bronchitis, theair-

cells and smaller air-cells being next involved and

filled with the products of the inflammatory pro-

cesses. The solid structures may gradually un-

der'^o a cheesy or caseous degeneration, {F.)Phlhi-

sie "casSuse, (see Tyrosis.) and become softened.

Phthisismaybealsoexoitedbyhi)emopty8is,P/t</M -

sis ab te»io/3'(oe, inducing lobular pneumonia. The

yellow cheesy tuberculous matter is frequently

not tubercle, but merelya productof disintegration.

The following table, recently prepared by Dr.

Andrew Clark, of London, (Aitken's Science and

Practice of Medicine, vol. ii. p. 544. Philad.,

1872,) affords a clear exposition of the latest

views on this subject, and of the variety of di-

verse affections productive of ulceration and de-

Btructinn of the tissue of the lungs included under

the generic name of Phthisis Pulmonalis:—

r.spe- (

lisis. (.

1. Tnbercular.spe-
ciflc or (T

uliir phtl

Scrofulous or
epitlielial

plitliisis.

Catarrhs 1 or
bronchial
phthisis

4. P n 0 II m o n i c

phthisis.

5. Fibrous phthi-
sis (cirrliosis,

chronic, or in-

teistitial

pneumonia).

The true gray granulation. Pig-
nicntary tubercle. Fibrous tubtrclc.

Cel hilar tubercle.
Priiiiilive yellow tubercle; ac-

cumulation, cheesy dogeueration
and disintegration of epithelium-
like cells.

Ulceration of bronchi, with adja-

cent fibroid and cellular deposits

and cheesy degeneration of tliesame.

Disintegration of recent or old de-

posits, occurring in vesicular, lol)-

ular orloliar pnenmonia. primary or
secondary, common or scrofulous.

Fibroid deposits, with cheesy de-

generation of imprisoned portinu

of lung, due to, 1, Mechanical irri-

tation (as in grinders, miners, ma-
sons, Ac); 2, Kheumatic inHamma-
tion of interlobular tissue

;

Chronic pleurisy
; 4, Constitutional

states, as in granular kidney and
liver.

Circumscribed or diffuse cellular

formations comjiosed of lardaceons

material.

Cheesy disintegration of nodules

of nucleo-fibrous tissue, and difluse

infiltration of the same.
Cheesy degeneration and disinte-

gration of nodules of extiaviisated

blood.

Cheesy degeneration and disinte-

gration of gray or yellow deposits,

arising directly or indireclly from
pulmonary emboli comingfrom the

hver, lymphatics, or veins.

8. Lardaceous
phthisis.

7. Syphilitic
phthisis.

8. Haimorrhagic
phthisis.

9. Embolic phthi-
sis (including
pyiemic de-

posits and
suppurations).

The chief symptoms of Tubercularphthisis, hith-

erto called Phthisis pulmonalis, are the following:

a sense of uneasiness in the chest, severe fits of

coughing, or short and dry cough with dyspnoea,

becoming troublesome, especially in the morn-

ing, and dyspnoea increased on exertion. The
expectoration is evidently purulent, with fever

in the evening, circumscribed redness of the

cheeks, wasting and colliquative sweats early in

the morning

—

Phthisis con>>uwnia't<i, Pueunioph-

thi'sis. In the third stage, the hectic is constant,

with small pulse, pungent heat, colliquative

sweats, diarrhoea, and exhaustion. In some cases

the symptoms run their course so rapidly as to

constitute what is popularly known as gallo^yivg

consumption, Phthi'sis for'ida. Physical Signs.

— 1. In the first stage, whilst there are yet scat-

tered miliary tubercles, there is sometimes a want

of freedom in the movements under one or both

clavicles. Percussion will generally discover a

slight diminution of sound corresponding to the

summit of one lung; auscultation shows that

the inspiratory murmur is weaker, rougher, or

confused. The sound of expiration is more dis-

tinct. The voice and cough are rather more

resonant, and wheezing or mucous rdles are occa-

sionally heard in the same region. 2. When the

tubercular deposition has become more nbundar.t,

the motion of the chest is more markedly dimin-

ished. Loss of sound on percussion is more dis-

tinct, inspiration on auscultation is bronchial,

expiration louder and more superficial, and the

resonance of the voice and cough is incrca?cd.

The rest of the lung is perhaps healthy, or the

respiration may be puerile. 3. When the tuber-

cles are undergoing softening, in addition to the

preceding signs, auscultation exhibits a subcrejii-

tant rdle around the apex of the lung, decrcas-

ing from above downwards. It is most distinct

during or after the cough, and at the close of a

deep inspiration. Soon the bubbling becomes

successively larger, and ultimately gurgling is

heard. The inspiration and expiration arc cavern-

ous or tracheal. The voice and cough indicnto

unusual resonance and pectoriloquy. Ihe inter-

costal spaces are often depressed local y, and

percussion may become gradually dearer and

even tvmpnnitic as the cavern increases. L sually

tubercular phthisis is inherited. It is more a

disease of the temperate regions, where its pathol-
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ogy is often intimately allied with that nf scrofula

;

ulcerations of the lungs do not then readily heal;

and hectic fever is established, ending in death.

If removal to a climate in which air and exer-

cise can be daily enjoyed duiiug the autumnal,

winter, and spring months (see Climate), be im-

practicable, the patient must be kept in a regulated

temperature, the chamber being duly ventilated,

and gestation in the open air used, whenever
the atmosphere, although cold, is dry. The
other palliative indications will be— 1. To mod-
erate inflammatory action

;
support the strength

;

and palliate urgent symptoms. Counterirritants

relieve pain, demulcents and mild opiates alle-

viate the cough, mineral acids, united with opium,
relieve the colliciuative sweats, and chalk and
opium the diarrhoea.

Phthisis, which is characterized in the early

stage by various deranged states of the digestive

organs, the epigastric region more or less full

and tender on pressure, &a., is called Di/apep'tic

phlhi'sis or consiunptioii, Gas' trio phthi'sh. Writers
have also described albuniinous, catarrhal, and
hemorrhagic phthiais, febrile phthisis, senile phthi-
sis or consumption, &c.

Phthi'sis Pulmona'lis Pijrulen'ta Exulce-
ra'ta, Phthisis pulmonalis—p. Pulmonalis scrof-

ulosa, Phthisis pulmonalis —^p. Pulmonalis tu-

berculosa. Phthisis pulmonalis — p. Pulmonalis
tuberculo-ulcerata, Phthisis pulmonalis — p. Pul-

monalis vera. Phthisis pulmonalis — p. Pupillse,

Syuezisis — p. Pupillaris, Myosis.
Phthi'sis, Rb'nal. Wasting of the kidney

from inflammation, &o.
Phthi'sis Sckophulo'sa, Phthisis pulmonalis

—

p. Sicca. Tabes dorsalis—p. Tuberculosa, Phthisis
pulmonalis—p. Uteriua, Metrophthisis—p. Vesi-
calis, Cystophthisis— p. Weed, Ludwigia palus-
tris.

Fhthisa'ria, (phthisis, and ovpov, ' urine,') Di-
abetes.

JPhthisurie, Diabetes

—

p. Sucrie, see Diabetes.
Phtlio'e, {'^or,,) Phthisis.

Plltho'is, gen. Phthu'idia, [tpSois,) Pastil, Tro-
chiscus.

Phthois'cus, (0^(ff/tof,) Pastil, Troehiscus.

Phthongodysphor'ia, (.A^oyyos, 'a cry,' and
iva<popia, ' impatience,') Hyperacusis.
Phtho'ra, {^pSopa, ' destruction,') Abortion, Cor-

ruption, Plague.

PhtHor'ius, ((p9oi>tos,) Abortive.
Ph.th.oroc'tonu3, {<p9opa,' destruction,' and tckvov,

'a child,') Abortive.

Phuoagros'tis Mi 'nor, Pila marina.
Phus'ca, (r/wuTf<i,) O.^yorate.

Phygantlirop'ia, {^pvyta, 'I flee,' and av^pumit,
' man,') Misanthropia.

Pliygetll'loil, (0uy£3Aoi/,) Pa'nus, Phypel'la,
ffrom (/luu, 'I grow,' [?].) Inflammation of the
superficial lymphatic glands, not ending in sup-
puration.

Phygoede'ma, gen. Phygoede'matia, Hvyxi,
' flight,' and cedemn,) Anathymiasis.
Phyeogalao'tics, {^uy^, ' flight,' and yaXa,

'milk.
) Dispersers of milk.

Phylacte'rion, Amuletum.
Phylacte'rium, (<l,vXaKTnpiov, from tpvXaaau), 'I

preserve.') A Phxjlac'tery, (F.) Phylacth-e. An
amulet— a prophylactic.

Phylax'is, (^wAafij,) Conservation.
Phyllan'thus Urina'ria, (tt>v\>.ov, ' a leaf,' and

uK^oj, ' a flower,') Hiitkohnmba. Ord. Euphorbi-
acuaj. A plant employed in Ceylon, as a diuretic.

Phylli'tis, gen. Phylli'tidis, (^vX\ov,'a leaf,')

Asplenium scolopendrium—p. Muraria.Asplenium
ruta muraria— p. Botundifolia, Asplenium tri-
chomanoides,
Phy'ma, gen. Phy'mntis, (<l>vitn, gen. (^u/iarof,

from ,f,vu), ' I grow.') By the ancients this word
was used with great latitude

;
sometimes, in the

sense of phlegmon, for tumors larger than a boil,

and perfectly suppurative. In the nosology of

Sauvagcs, Phy'mata is an order of diseases, to

which he refers erysipelas, oedema, phlegmon,

emphysema, scirrhus, etc. In that of Dr. Good
it is a genus, including hordeolum, furunculus,

sycosis, and anthrax. The term has also been
proposed as a substitute for the word ' tubercle.'

Phy'ma An'thuax, Anthra.x— p. Anthrax ter-

minthus, Terminthus — p. Ficous, Sycosis— p.
Hordeolum, Hordeolum — p. Sycosis, Syccjsis.

Phymato'des, {ipviia.Tu>it]i.) Affected with phy-
mata.

Ph.y'matoid, PhymatoVdes, (F.) Phymato'ide,

(phyma, and tttiuf, 'resemblance,') A state of

cancerous tissue, in which the dull yellow hue
and the consistence resemble those of tubercle.

Pliymato'ses, (from jj/i^mo, and o«i«.) Tuber-

culous diseases.

Phymato'sis, Excrescence— p. Cerebri, En-
cephalophymata—p. Elephantiasis, Elephantiasis

— p. Lupus, Lupus— p. Pulmonum, see Tubercle
— p. Verrucosa, Verruca.

Phymo'sis, Phimosis.

Phypel'la, Phygethlon.

Phy'sa, (<pvaa, ' wind,') Crepitation, Flatulence.

Physago'ga, {(pvaa, 'wind,' and ayoi, 'I carry

off,') Carminatives.

Physal'ides, (pi. of ipvaaXis, 'a bladder,') see

Physaliphores.

Physal'iphores, ((pvaaXts, * a bladder,' and^ptu,
' I carry.') In endogenous new formations, there

are cells containing vesicles, the vesicular cavities

being cMed physalides, and in the interior of the

cellular elements which they contain, elements of

a similar kind are developed. Virchow calls these

vesicular cavities brood-cavities.

Phy'salis, {ipvaaXis, 'a bladder,' referring to the

inflated calyx,) P. Alkeken'gi sen hulicac'abmn,
Sola'niim vesica'rium, Alchachen'ge, Allcelcen'yi,

Halieac' dbum, Win'ter Cher'ry, (F.) Alkekenge,
Coqueret. Ord. Solanacese. Sex. Syst. Pentan-
dria Monogynia. The berries are recommended
as a diuretic, from 6 to 12 for a dose, in dropsical
and calculous cases. It has been afiirmed that the
whole plant possesses the antiperiodic virtues of
Cinchona. An active principle has been obtained
from it, called phy'salin,

Phy'salis Alkeken'gi, Physalis—p. Halicaca-
bum, Physalis—p. Obscura, P. viscosa—p. Penn-
sylvanica, P. viscosa— p. Pubeseens, P. viscosa— p. Stramonium, Anisodus luridus.

Phy'salis Visco'sa, P. obscii'ra sen Pennsyl-
va'nica aeupubes'cens, Gro7ind cherry; indige-
nous. The berries are said to be diuretic and
sedative.

Phys'oe, (^ucici?,) Abdomen, Colon.

Phys'cia Islan'dica, Lichen Islandicus— p.
Nivalis, Lichen caninus.

Physco'nia, {tpvaxoiv, ' the paunch,') Ventros' itae,

Eciihy'ina phyaco'nia, Emphruc'tica. Visco'nia, Pot-

belly, Tunbelly, Pen'dulous abdo'men, Swaglielly,

Gorbelly, (Prov.) Gotchbelly, Pedbelly. Physconia
is a generic term, under which Sauvages has com-
prised every large tumor developed in the ab-
domen, that is neither fluctuating nor sonorous.
Linnaeus calls it Hypoaarcu. Also excessive cor-

pulency.

Physco'nia Adipo'sa, Obe'sitaa sen Polysar'cia
'ijis'cerum. Accumulation of fat in the intestines.

Physco'nia Bilio'sa, Turgescentia vesioulse fel-

leas.

Physco'nia Emphysemat'ica. Accumulation
of air in the areolar tissue, or between the coats
of particular viscera.

Physco'nia Lib'nis, Splenoncus— p. Mesente-
rica. Tabes mesenterioa— p. Splenica, Ague cake.

Physco'nia Strumo'sa, Scrofula ahdi)iiiijt<('lia

intcr'na. Tumid abdomen from scrofulous en-
largement of the glands.
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Thyaconie Meaentcrique, Tabes mesenterica.
Physeche'ma, gen. J'hi/acrfie'matia, {<j)uaa,

*wiiul,' and vxil"^i sound,'; Bruit de soufflet.

Physe'ma, gen. Phyee'inatit, {(pvainia,) Tympan-
ites, Physcsis.

Physe'sis, Physe'ma, ((pvavaii, from (pvaaia, '1
inflate.') An emphysematous tumor. Tympanites.

Physe'ter (gen. Physete'ria) Maoroceph'alus,
{^vatiT'ifi, ' one that blows,') see Cetaceum.

Physiat'rice,
(
physis, a,nA. tarpeta, 'treatment,')

Vis medicatrix naturaa.

Physiautocrati'a, (physia, auroj, 'self,' and
KptiTog, 'power,') Vis medicatrix naturaa.

Physiautothorapi'a, (2>hyaia, 00705, 'self,' and
^tpantta, 'treatment,') Vis medicatrix naturaa.

Phys'ic, {^Tova phyaia,) Medicament, Medicina.
To phya'ic is to administer medicine, (F.) Medi-
cametUer / and, at times, to purge.

Phys'ic, In'dian, Euphorbia corollata, Gillenia
trifoliata— p. Nut, Jatropha curcas— p. Koot,
Leptandra purpurea.
Physical, Medical— p. Signs, see Symptom,
Physic'lan, Med'ieua, la'troa, Acea'tor, Acea'-

ter, Al'theut, Pseon, (old Eng.) Feaia'ian, Ficicion,

Jjecke, Leech, Lach, Leachman, Phyaic"ian in
ord'innry, Actua'riua, (Sc.) Mediciner, Medicinare,
Iledc'nmre, Medicinar, {(jwaiKo;, 'an investigator

of nature,' ipvats,) (P.) Midecin. Properly, one
who has received his degree from an incorporated
Institution, as Doctor of Medicine; but often ap-
plied in the United States to any one who prac-
tises physio. The French formerly used the word
pJiyaicien in the same sense. It is now appro-
priated by them to the natural philosopher.

Phya'iciat has the same signification.

PnYSic"iAN - accoucheur'. Accoucheur — p.
Alienist, Psychiater— p. Botanical, Herb doctor.

PHysic"iAN, Fam'ily. One regarded as the

regular attendant on a family.

Physic"ian, Lear'ned, latrosophista — p.

Practical, latroteohna—p. Priest, see Asclepiadas.

Physicien, Physician.

Phys'icist, (from phyaia,) see Physician.

Phys'ics, Med'ical, latrophya' ica. Physics di-

rectly applied to medicine,— either to the ex-

planation of the vital phenomena, the preserva-

tion of the individual, or the treatment of disease.

Physioautocrati'a, {<p>ioii, ' nature,' avns, ' self,'

and Kparof, 'power,') Vis medicatrix naturae.

Physiog'nomist, Phyatoyno'mon. One who
busies himself especially with, or pretends to be

versed in, physiognomy.
Physiog'nomy, (old Eng.) Via'nomy, Phyaiog'-

no'mia, Pliyaiogno'mica, Phyaiogno'mici, Phyaio-

no'mia, Phyaiognomon'ia, Phyaiogno'mone, Phyai-

ognomoa'yne, Phyaiognomo'aia, Anthropoacop'ia,

Proaopomanti'a, Proaopolog"ia, Semiot'ice fa'ctei,

Physiognomon'ica, Pliyaiognom'ony, Met'opoacopy,

Proaopo'aia, (F.) Phyaionomie, {tpvaioyvuiiovia, from

phyaia, ' reality,' and yvu/ji), ' knowledge.') The art

of knowing the dispositions of men from their

external appearance
;
especially from the features.

Every inference of this kind must necessarily be

extremely fallacious, and cannot be reduced to

rule, as was attempted by Lavater and others.

In infantile diseases, numerous shades of expres-

sions are evident, which experience teaches how
to appreciate; and which afford useful guides in

understanding the pathology of that period of

existence.

Physiolog'"ia Pathogenet'ioa, see Pathoge-

netic.

Pliy8iolog"ioal, Phjaiolog"icna, (F.) Phyaio-

loglquc. Relating or belonging to physiology.

Phy8iolog"ical Anat'omy, see Anatomy— p.

Doctrine, Broussaism.
Phy8iolog"io6, Physiology.

Physiorogism, PInjaiologia'mua, Abuse of

physiology. The improper application of phy-

siological data to the theory of diseaae.

Physiol'ogist, PhyaioV ogtta. One who occu-
pies himself specially, or is well acquainted, with
physiology.

Physiol'ogy, Phyaintog"ia, Biol'ogy, Bion'omy,
liiot'ica, Biiipliiinoiiieiioloy"ia, Phyaiolog"ice, CEno-
nom'ia animu'lia, Anntom'ia vi'va, Anat'ome ani-
ma'ta, Anthropolog"ia, ilicrocoamogru'phia, Mi-
crocoa'mica acien'tia, CogviCio phyaiolog"ica. Para
natura'iia medici'nse, Philoaoph' ia cor'poris vi'vi ;
(from (fivaK, ' nature,' and Aoyof, ' a description.')

Formerly, Physiology meant the same that Phy-
sics, in its extensive signification, now does. Atthe
present day, it includes the science which treats

of the functions of animals or vegetables ; an ac-
quaintance with the phenomena, the aggregate of
which constitute life. It is the acience of life.

It is divided into an'imal— Zoophyaiolog"ia, or
Zoohiolog"ia ; and veg"etable— Phytophyiiolog"-
iii, or Phytohiolog"ia, according as it considers
the life of animals or of vegetables singly. Com-
par' ative phyaiol'ogy coxmprisea both. Physiology
is, also, general or apecial, according as it treats

of life in the abstract or in some particular spe-

cies. To the latter belongs the Phyaiology of
Man, Hu'man Physiology, called, also, Hygien'ic

Phyaiology, to distinguish it from Pathological

Phyaiology or Pathology.

Physioi/ogy, Pathogenet'ic, see Pathogenetic.

Physionom'ia, Physiognomy.
Physionotnie, Physiognomy

—

p. Egarie, see

Wild.
Phy'sis, {<)>v<rti,) Natura.

Phy'so, (from ^wa, 'air,') in composition, air.

Physoce'le, Pnenmatoce'le, Her'nia vento'sa,

Oacheoee'lejiatulen'ta, Emphyae'ma acro'ti, {phyao,

and KtiXti) ' a tumor.') An emphysematous tumor
of the scrotum; probably a case of intestinal

hernia containing much flatus. See Pneumo-
cele.

Physocepli'alus, {phyao, and w^a>»/, 'head,')

(F.) Phyaocephule. Emphysematous tumefaction

of the head.

PhysocoeVia, {phyao, and xoiXta, 'intestines,')

Tympanites.
Physo'des, (^udw^^?, from (fivoa, ' air,' and odea.)

Full of air; apparently full of air— applied to

tumors, &c.

Physohydrome'tra, {phyao. Hup, 'water,' and
pnrpa, 'uterus.') A discharge of, watery fluid,

mixed with air, from the cavity of the uterus.

Physome'tra, Emphyae'ma u'ieri seu uteri'num,

Hyateroph'yae, Hyateremphyae'ma,3letreniphyae'ma,

Infla'tio u'teri, Tym'pany of the Wontb, U'lerine

tympani' tea, (from phyao, and firirpa, 'the womb.')

A light, tense, circumscribed protuberance in the

hypogastrium, obscurely sonorous, with wind oc-

casionally discharged through the os uteri with

noise, Hyateropaoph'ia, uEdceopaoph'ia uteri'na.

Physon'ous, {phyao, and oywf, 'a swelling,')

Emphysema.
Physopsoph'ia, (from phyao, and xpixpos, 'a

noise.') A discharge of air with noise.

Pliysospas'iniis, Colioa flatulenta.

Physostig'ma (gen. Phyaoatig'matis) Veneno'-

8um, {pliyao, and stigma, in Botany, the top of

the style,) Ordeal nut.

Physostig'mine, see Ordeal nut.

Physotho'rax, gen. Phyeothora'cit, Pneumo-

thorax.

Phytanat'omy, {phyton, and anatomy,) see

Anatomy.
Phytel'ephas (gen. Phytelephan'tia) Maoro-

oar'pa, {phyton, and eXt^as, 'an elephant.') A
tree of South America, called, by Willdenow,

Elephanta'aia, the dense albumen of whose nut is

the vegetable ivo>-y, (F.) Ivoire vigftal, which is as

durable and nearly as hard as the ivory of the

elephant.

Phy'ticus, {ipvTiKOi.) Vegetative.

Phy'tiform, Phytoid.
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Phytiv'orous, {phylon, and voro, 'I devour/)
Phytophagous.

Phytoalope'oia, (j3%<oH, and alopecia,) Porrigo
docal vans.

Phytobiolog"ia, iphjto, 0,oi, 'life/ and Xoyoj,

'a discourse/) see Physiology.
Phytoohym'istry, see Chymistry.
Phytocol'la, (phyton, and koAAu, 'glue.') Ex-

tractive matter obtained from belladonna.
Phytoder'mata, [phyton, and derma, ' s'km.')

Dcrniatophyta.
Phytoder'mic Aifec'tions, Dermatophyta.
Phy'toid, P/iytoi'des, Phy'tiform, Phytifor'mis,

(phytou, and tiJof, 'appearance.') Having the
form or appearance of a vegetable growth.
Phytolac'ca Deoan'dra, P, vulga'ria, Poke-

weed, Amer'ican nightshade, Cancerroot, Poke,
Skoke, Jiicnto Calleloe [?],Jal'ap, Plg"eon ber'ry,

Jal'ap can' cei-root, Med loeed, Bed nightahade,
Ooakiim, Sola'num raeemo'gum Aineriea'num sen
mag'niim Virginia'num ru'brum, Bli'tum America'-
viim, Gar'get, (F.) Raisin d'Amerique, Phytolaque
d dix etamines, Morelle en grappes, Mechoacan dit

Canada, {phyton, and lacca, because the color of
the juice of the berries resembles that of lacca.)
Ord. Chenopodeace£e; Sex. Syst. Decandria De-
cagynia. The berries— Phytolac'cx bac'ca {Ph.
U. S., 187.3)—and roots

—

Phytolaccee ra'dix (Ph.
U. S., 1873)— are employed. The young stems,
when boiled, are sometimes eaten at table; but,
when old, they must be cautiously used, as the plant
is emetic and cathartic. It is most celebrated as a
remedy in chronic rheumatism

; and is given in the
form of tincture of the ripe berries. It is also used
in cutaneous eruptions, tinea capitis, itch, can-
cerous ulcers, &o.
The root is gathered and dried in the fall.

fhytolaque d Dix JEtaniines, Phytolacca de-
can dra.

Pliytolog"ia, {lyhyton, and Aoyoj, ' a discourse/)
see Vegetable— p. Medical, Botany, medical.
Phytomen'tagra,

(
phyton, and mentagra,) Sy-

cosis.

Phy'ton, {piTov,) Vegetable.
Phytopar'asite, Epiphyte.
Phytopathorogy, Phytopatholog"ia,

( jihyton,
and pathology.) Properly, the pathology of veg-
etables; but occasionally applied to the knowl-
edge of morbid states induced by vegetable
growths.

Phytoph'agOUS, Phytoph'agns, Phytiv'orous,
Phytiu'onis,

( phyton, and 0ayu, ' I eat.') Feeding
or subsisting upon vegetables.

Pliytophysiolog"ia, {phyton, smd physiologia,)
see Physiology.

Phytor'ganies, (phyton, and opyavov, ' an or-
gan.') A name given by Bouchut to vegetable
growths on the living body.

Phyto'sis, {phyton, and osis,) Porrigo.
PiiYTo'sis Circina'ta. a term employed by

Mr. E. Wilson, for ringworm of the hairless skin
Phyto'sis Pavo'sa, Porrigo favosa— p. Tonsu-

rans, Porrigo decalvans.

Phytosperm'ata, (P.) Phylospermes, {phyton,
and awpwa, 'sperm.') Particles similar to the
spormatozoids of animals, observed in vegetables
and presumed to possess a similar agency in re-
production.

Phytot'omy, (phyton, and to^i,, 'section,') seeAnatomy (vegetable).

J'hytozonlre, (phyton, and 'animal,')
Zoophyte. '

'

Phytozo'on, (phyton, and ^wov, 'animal,') Zoo-
phyte. '

'

Pi'a Ma'ter, ' delicate mother,' Pi'a seu mol'lis
«eu ten',r,s Mater, Pia me'ninx, Meninx inte'rior
seu vaaci/o'xa seu choroVdea, Jn'ner lam'ina of themmngine (Ch.), Membra'na vasculo'sa cer'ehri.M
Cerebri ten'uis seu mol'Ua seu pro'pria, {F ) Pie
mire, Miningette. The pia mater is a very deli-

cate membrane, which covers the brain immedi-
ately, penetrates into its anfractuosities, and en-
velops, also, the cerebellum and the spinal pro-
longation, <fcc. Bichat does not regard it as a
membrane, properly so called, but as a network
of bloodvessels, united by a lax areolar tissue.

The Pia Mater exterior is the portion of mem-
brane which covers the exterior of the encepha-
lon, and faces the arachnoid externally. The Pin
Mater interior is that which lines the cerebral
fossa, into which it penetrates by a cleft situate
between the posterior part of the corpus eallosum
and the fornix; and by two other fissures, situ-

ate between the corpora fimbriata and the thalami
nervorum opticorum. The pia mater contains a
number of granulations similar to the Glandulse
Pacchioni.

Pi'a Ma'ter Tes'tis, Tunica vasculosa— p.
Meninx, P. mater.

Fi'an, Framboesia.
Pi'ans, Moth'er of, Mama plan.

Pi'ar, gen. Pi'aris, {map,) Fat.
Piarliae'inia, Piarrhm'mia, Lipse'mia, Pioxse'-

mia, {piar, and Siifta, ' blood.') Pat in the blood.
Pi'oa, Malacia—^p. Africanorum, Chthonopha-

gia._

Pic'ao, Euphorbia corollata.

Picacis'mus, Piea'tio, (pix, gen. picia, 'pitch.')
Depilation by means of a pitch plaster.

Piea'tio, Picacismus.
Pice'a, (pix, gen. picis, 'pitch.') Pinus abies.
Pice'rion, (m«piov,) Butter.
Pichu'rim Beans. The seed, — Fa'ba Piehn-

rim, F. Pechu'rei, Pa'ra nut, Sas'aa/ras nut, Fiix-
iri, Brazil'ian nut'meg,—ot a tree, supposed to be
Per'aea pichurim, Oeote'a pichu'rim seu Piichn'ry,
Tetranthe'ra pichurim, Nectan'dra pnchu'ry, Pn-
chii'ry or Puehy'ry of the Brazilians, Ord. Laura-
cea3, which grows in Brazil, Guiana, Venezuela,
and other parts of South America. They are of
an elliptic/al shape; flat on one side,-convex on
the other ; of an aromatic odor between that of
nutmeg and of sassafras, and of a spicy, pungent
taste. The medical properties are the same as
those of other aromatics. For the bark, see Pe-
churim cortex.

Pick, (from puke.) Emetic.
Pick'erelweed, Shov'el, Unisema deltifolia.
Ficote, Variola.

Ficotenient, (from piqner, ' to prick/) Prick-
ing.

JPicotin, Arum maculatum. .

Pi'cra, (from iri/fpoj, 'bitter/) Pulvis aloes et
canellfe.

Picrse'na Excel'sa, (mKfaivw, ' I am bitter,')
Quassia.

Fi'crate of Ammonia, Carbazotate of ammo-
nia.

Pi'cria, (niKpia,) Bitterness.
Pi'cris, (iriifpof, ' bitter,') Cichorium intybns.
Pi'crium Spica'tum, Coutoubea alba.
Picroch'olos, {niKpoxoXos, from picroa, and yo>».

'bile/) Bilious.

Pi'cromel, gen. Picromel'Ua, Bi'lin, (pirrot,
and /itAi, ' honey.') A name given by Thguard to
a colorless, soft substance, of an acrid, bitter,
saccharine taste, nauseous smell, and very soluble
in water, which is considered to be a bi'lnte of
so'da. It is not an immediate principle, but a
mixture of different substances. It forms part of
the bile, and is generally classed among the ani-
mal immediate principles.

Picrope'gSB, Pikrope'gx, (picroa, and nriyn, ' a
spring.') Mineral waters bitter from the pres-
ence of chloride of magnesium.

Pi'oros, (rriicw, 'bitter,') Amarus.
PicrotOX'in, Picmtox'ina, Picrotox'ine, (pi-

croa, and tnxicnm, 'poison.') A vegetable alkali
discovered by M. Boullay in the Meniapemmm
C'oeculua. It crystallizes in quadrangular, white,
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brilliant, semitransparcnt prisms ; which are ex-
cessively bitter, soluble in three parts of alcohol,
and in fifteen of boiling water.
The Cocculus Indicus owes its poisonous prop-

erties to this principle.

PtV M^re, Pia mater.
Pie-mSritc, Inflamrna'tio pi'm ma'tris, (from

]jie mh-e, and ite, for itis.) Inflammation of the
pia mater.

Pie'bald Skin, see Aohroma.
i'i(>ce. Hepatitis—^. d'Anatomie ArtiJieieUe, see

Artificial.

Jfied, Pes

—

p. d' Alexandre, Anthemis pyre-
thrum —

J)- d'Alouette des chumps, Delphinium
consolida

—

p. de Biehe, see Lever

—

p. Bot, see
Kyllosis

—

p. de Chat, Antennaria dioica— p. de
Cheval mai-in, Cornu Ammonis

—

p. de Griffon,
Gryphius pes, Helleborus foetidus— ^j. d'Hippo-
campe, Cornu Ammonis

—

j}. de Liivre, Arum macu-
latum

—

p. de Lion, Alchemilla—^j. de Lit, Origa-
num— p. d'Oiirs, Acanthus mollis

—

p. Plat, see

Kyllosis

—

p. de Veau, Arum maculatum

—

p. de
Vean triphylle, Arum triphyllum.

Pied We'gro, (F.) Nhjre pie, N. Mouchete.
The dappling of negroes from partial discolora-

tion after enervating diseases.

Piei'ros, (n-icipof,) Fatty.

Pie'plant, Rheum rhaponticum— p. Rhubarb,
Rheum rhaponticum.

Pierre, (from petrus, nerpof, ' a stone,') Calculus— p. d'Aigle, jEtites

—

p. d'^manf, Magnet

—

p.
d'AzKc, Lapis lazuli

—

p. Calamiuaire, Calamine
— p. d Cauthre, Potassa cum calce

—

p. Divine,

Lapis divinus

—

p. d' Ecrevisse, Cancrorum chelae—p. Lt/ernale, Argenti nitras

—

p. Jadaique, Ju-
daeus (lapis)

—

j^- Lait, Morochthus

—

^j. Midi-
camenteme, Medicamentosus lapis

—

p. Nephre-
tiqne, Nephroticus lapis

—

p. Ponce, Pumex.
JPierres Crayetises, 'chalk stones,' Calculi,

arthritic

—

p. au Fiel, Calculi, biliary

—

p. Stcrco-

rales. Calculus of the Stomach and Intestines—
p. Urinaires, Calculi, urinary.

Plerreux, Petrous.

Pies'ter, gen. Pieste'ris, [meorrip,) Press.

Pieste'rion, {nuarnpiov,) Press.

Pies'tron, (mecrpov, from nie^u), ' 1 press.') An
instrument recommended by Hippocrates for

breaking the bones of the foetal head when too

large to be extracted otherwise.

Piffnmon tTautt&tre, Thalictron.

Pig"eoii Ber'ry, Phytolacca decandra — p.

Breasted, see Lordosis — p. Tree, Araiia spinosa.

Pig'ment, see Pigmentation and Cells, pig-

ment — p. Cells, see Cell, pigment — p. Embolia,

Pigmentary embolism.
Pig'munt Liv'er. a blackish appearance of

the liver after remittent, intermittent, or cuta-

neous fevers, from the accumulation of pigment

matter in its vascular apparatus.

Pig'ment Sauco'ma, see Sarcoma — p. Spot,

Noevus.
Pif/nientnire, Pigmental.

Pigmen'tal, Pii/'mentnrt/, Pigmenia'riuB, (F.)

Pigmenlaire, Pigmentenx, (from pigmentuvi.)

Having relation to pigment or coloring matter.

Pigmen'tal. Appara'tus, (F.) Appareil pigmen-

tal. The apparatus concerned in the coloration

of the skin of the colored varieties of man.
Pigmenta'rius, see Unguentarius.

Pig'mentary, Pigmental — p. Degeneration,

Pigmentation.
Pig'mentary or Pigmen'tal Em'bomsm, Pig'-

ment Embol'ia. A condition met with in bad

cases of malarial fever. Pigment is formed in

the spleen, whence it is carried to the liver, the

smaller flakes thence passing into the general

circulation, and when deposited in the cutaneous

capillaries giving a peculiar malarious tint to the

skin.

Pig'mentary NiEvr, see Naevus.

Pigmenta'tion, Pigtnenta'tio, Pig'mentary De-
genera'lion. A degeneration of tissues in which
pigment takes the place of their minute ele-
ments.

I'igmenteuac, Pigmental.
Pigmen'tum, (pingere, pictvm, 'to paint,')

Paint Pigment^p. Indicum, Indigo—p. Nigrum,
see Choroidea tunica— p. Uracu, Terra Orleana.
Pig'my, Pygmy.
Pitjnerole, Centaurea calcitrapa.
I'iffnon des Harhadea, Jatropha curcas — p.

de Barbarie, Jatropha curcas— p. d'Inde, Jatro-
pha curcas —p. d'Inde, petit, Croton tiglium.

Pig'nut, Earth'nut, Ground'nut. The bulbous
root of Bu'nium Bulhocas'tanum. Ord. Umbel-
liferae. (Called pignuts, from the fondness of the
pig for them.) They have been considered to

possess a styptic quality ; and are deemed ser-

viceable in atonic aftections of the kidney. See
Bunium bulbocastanum.

Pig's Flare, Adeps.
Pikrope'gae, Picropegse.

Pi'kry, (from ' bitter,') Pulvis aloes et

canellaj.

Pi'la, (tjXos,) Sphse'ra, Pal'la, Ball. A gym-
nastic exercise, much used by the ancients as

well as moderns. Also, a mortar and a pestle—
Ac' one.

Pi'la, Mortar, Pillar— p. Damarum, .^gagro-
pila.

Pi'la Mari'na, Sphie'ra Mari'na seu Thalas'-

sia, Halcyoni'wn rotun'dum, (F.) Pelote de Mer,

Zostlre, Algue marine, A. commune ou des Ver-

riers. Certain light, round, depressed, or oblong

masses—inodorous and insipid—in which rushes,

hairs, and the debris of shells are met with.

These are found on the seashore, and have been

regarded by Spielmann as consisting chiefly of

the roots of the Zoste'ra Mari'na seu Marit'ima,

Al'ga Mari'na, {Big tangles. Ware, Wair, Sea-

ware, Sea-iorack, Eel grass,) Phueagros'tis minor.

Iodine is detected in the ashes, which accounts

for their success in goitre. They have, also, been

given as a vermifuge.

Pi'la Rupicapra'kum, ^gagropila.
JPilnire, Pileous.

Pi'lar, Pileous.

Pila're Ma'lum, Trichosis.

Pila'tio, ipilus, 'a hair.') Fracture of the

cranium in which the fissure is narrow, and has

the appearance of a hair—a cap'illaryfissure, (F.)

Fente capillaire.

Pile, ipilns,) Hair.

Pi'lea Pn'mila, (from pilua, ' a hair,' pilosns,

'hairy.') Itichweed, Clearweed, Coolweed ; in-

digenous; Order, Urticacese ;
flowering from

July to September; has been used as a wash in

poisoning by Rhus. It has a strong, grateful

smell.

Pile'olum, (dim. of pileus,) Calotte.

Pile'olus, Caul, Pileus.

Pi'leous, Pilo'sua, Pi'lose, Pilous, Pi'lar, (F.)

Pileux, Pilaire, (from pilus, 'a hair.') That

which relates to the hair. Hairy.

Pi'leous Svs'tem of Bichat is that formed by

the hair. It comprises the difi'erent species of

hair of the human body.

Piles, Hremorrhois— p. Bleeding, see Ha»reor-

rhois— p. Blind, Ca2ca3 hsemorrhoides, see Hse-

morrhois— p. Open, see Hajmorrhois.

Pileus, (wAtof, ' a hat, cap, or bonnet for the

head,') Pile'olus. A shield. A nipple-like in-

strument, formed of various materials, and used

by females for protecting the nipple during the

child's sucking, when the part is painful. Also,

a caul. Tj i

Pi'LErs, Cuoupha— p. Hippocraticus, Bonnet

d'Hippocrafe.
JPUntr., Pileous.

Pile'wort, Ranunculus acris, and R. ncana.
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Pi'li (pi. of piliis) Ana'les, see Anal— p. Cap-
itis, see Capillus — p. Cutis, Lanugo — p. Palpe-

brarum, Cilia— p. Pudeudorum, Pubes— p. Sub-
axillaros, see Axilla.

JPiliei; ([L.] piln,) Pillar.

Pilif'erous, Pi'lifer, (P.) PiUfh-e, (pili, ' hairs,'

and fero, ' I bear.') Pile or hair bearing ; as a
pili/eroiis oyst, — one containing hair.

Pi'liform, Pilifor'mis, (P.) Pili/orme, (from
pi'liis, and forma, ' form.') Having the form of
a hair.

Pilimio'tio, (pi'li, 'hairs,' and mictio, 'urina-
tion,') see Trichiasis.

Pill, Pilula— p. Abernethy's, see PiluIsB hy-
drargyri— p. of Barbadoes aloes, see Pilulaj

aloes — p. of Socotrine aloes, see Pilulae aloes—
p. of Aloes and eamboge, Pilulae aloes et cambo-
gias — p. of Aloes and cinchona, Pilulaa aloes et

kinae kinaa — p. of Aloes and oolocynth, Pilulie

aloes et colocynthidis — p. of Aloes and fetid

gums, Pilulte de aloe et foetidis—p. of Aloes and
ginger, Pilulro aloes et zingiberis— p. of Aloes
aud iron, Pilulaj aloes et ferri— p. of Aloes and
inastich, Pilute aloes et mastiches— p. Aloes and
myrrh, Pilulas aloes et myrrhae— p. Aloetic, Pil-

ulae aloeticsB — p. Aloetic and assafoetida, Pilulte

aloes et assafcetidae—p. Aloetic, compound, Pilulte
aloes compositse — p. of Ammoniuret of copper,
Pilulse ammoniureti cupri—p. Analeptic, James's,
see Analeptica— p. Anderson's, see Pilulte aloes
et jalapae—p. Anodyne, Pilulag opiatae—p. Anti-
bilious, Barclay's, Pilulae antibilioss — p. Anti-
bilious, Dixon's, Pilulae antibiliosaB — p. Asiatic,
Pilulae Asiatioaa — p. Assafoetida, Pilulaa assa-
fcetidae— p. Bacher's, Pilulas ex belleboro et

myrrha,—p. Barbarossa's, BarbarossEe pilulae—p.

Barthez's, see Pilulae aloes et myrrhae.
Pill, Becqubrel's, Ooutpilh of Becqiierel, (P.)

Pilules de Becquerel, are formed of Quinix sulph.,

^ij., Ext. digit., gr. xv., Semin. colehic. pulv., ^ij.
;

made into 50 pills. Dose, one to three pills.

Beboiit'a pills, (P.) Pilules de Debout, are said to
have a like composition.

Pill, Belloste's, (P.) Pilules mercurielleg pur-
gatives, P. de Belloste. In the Prench Codex
(1866) these are made of pure mercury, white
honey, Gape aloes, black pepper, rhubarb, and
scammony.

Pill, Blair's. An empirical preparation of
colchicum, much used in England in oases of
gout.

Pill, Blaud's, (P.) Pilules ferruginenies de
Bland. These pills, proposed by M. Blaud as
antichlorotic, are formed as follows: Take of
gum tragacaiith, in powder, six grains, water, one
drachm. Macerate in a glass or porcelain mortar,
until a thick mucilage is formed, and if it be de-
sired to prevent the formation of peroxide of
iron, and to make the pill similar to that of
Vallet, substitute a drachm of powdered sugar
for the mucilage. Add afterwards of sulphate of
iron, in powder, half an ounce. Boat well until
the mixture is homogeneous, and add aubcarbon-
ate of potassa, half an ounce. Beat until the
mass becomes of a deep green color, and of a
soft consistence. Divide into 48 pills or boluses.
Dose, one a day; gradually increasing to two,
and afterwards to three.

Pill, Blue, Pilulae hydrargyri.
Pill op BoxVTIcjs, (P.) Pilules de Pontius. In

the French Codex (1866) these are made of Bnr-
bndoes aloes, gamboge, gum amvioniac, and white
vinegar.

Pill, Brand'reth's, see Pilulae aloes et oam-
bogiae— p. Ciilomel, Pilulae hydrargyri chloridi
mitis—p. Calomel, compound, Pilulao hydrargyri
submuriatis compositae — p. Calomel and opium,
Pilulae calomelanos et opii— p. Camboge, Pilulas
cambogiae compositae —p. Camboge, compound,
Pilulae cambogiae oompositao—p. of Carbonate of

iron, PilulfB ferri carbonatis— p. Cathartic, com-
pound, Pilulfe catharticae compositae— p. Chnm-
berlain's restorative, see Chamberlain's restorn-

tive pills—p. Cochy, Pilulas aloes et colocynthidis
— p. of Colooynth and henbane, Pilulae colocyn-

thidis et hyosoyami—p. of Colocynth, compound,
Pilulae colocynthidis compositce — p. Common,
Pilulae aloes et myrrhae — p. of Copper, ammo-
niated, Pilulas cupri ammoniati—p. Debout's, see

Pill, Becquerel's — p. of Digitalis and squill, Pil-

ulas digitalis et Bcillffi — p. Dinner, see Pilulae

aloes et kinae kinae, and Pilulas rhei.

Pill, Din'ner, see Pilula aloes et kinas kinae,

and Pilulas aloes et mastiches.
Pill, Din'ner, of May'o, is composed oi Pvlv.

rhei., gr. iv., iSodx carb., gr. j.

Pill, Dupuytren's, (F.) PiluleK de Bvpm/tren.
In the Prench Codex (1866) these are mnde of

bichloride of mercury, extract of opium, and ex-

tract of guiae.

Pill, Everlast'ing, Pil'zila teter'tia, (P.) Pilule

perpetuelle. A pill once in vogue, and snid to be

composed of metallic antimony. It was believed

to have the property of purging as often as it

was swallowed. A lady having swallowed one of

these pills, became seriously alarmed at its not
passing. "Mndam," said her physician, "fear
not; it has already passed through a hundred
patients without any difficulty."— (Paris.)

Pill, Fe'male, Pilulas de aloe et foetidis— p.
Ferruginous, of Vallet, see Ferri protocarbonas
—p. Fothergill's, see Pilulte aloes et colocynthidis— p. Prank's, see Pilulae aloes et kinas kinae— p.
Fuller's, see Pilulae de aloe et foetidis— p. Gal-
banum, compound, Pilulas galbani compositae—
p. GriiEth's, Pilulse ferri compositce—p. Grifatt's,

see Pilulffi rhei compositse— p. Gum, Pilulae gal-
bani compositae— p. Harvey's, Pilulas aloes et
colocynthidis—p. of Hellebore and myrrh, Pilulte
ex belleboro et myrrhfi,.

Pill of Helve'tius, Pilules alunges d'lfelvS-
tiua. The Prench Codex (1866) has a formula
for their preparation, consisting of alum, san-
dragon, and honey of roses.

Pill of Hem'lock, Com'pound, Pilulas conii
composites— p. Holloway's, see Pilulas aloes et
jalapas—p. Hooper's, see Pilulae aloes et myrrhae
— p. of Iodide of iron, Pilula ferri iodidi—p. of
Ipecacuanha and opium, Pilulee ipecacuanhae et
opii— p. of Ipecacuanha and squill, Pilulae ipe-
cacuanha cum scilia— p. of Sulphate of iron,
Pilula ferri sulphatis— p. James's analeptic, see
Analeptica— p. Keyser's, see Hydrargyrus ace-
tatus—p. Lady Crespigny's, Pilulae aloes et kinae
kina — p. Lady Hesketh's, see Pilula aloes et
kina kina — p. Lady Webster's, Pilula aloes et
kina kina, and Pilula aloes et mastiches.

Pill, Lartigue's, Pil'ulx Col'chici et Digita'-
lis, (P.) Pilules de Lartigue. (Ext. Coloc. comp.,
gss.. Ext. Sem. Colehic. alcoholic, Extract. Dig-
ital, alcoholic, aa gr. jss. ; fiat massa in pilul. x.
dividend.) Dose, two, three, or more, in the 24
hours, in gout, until purging is induced.

This is a form that has been employed as a
substitute for the Pilules de Lartigue, the compo-
sition of which is not known. M. Bouchardat
recommends for the same purpose a combination
of Extractum colocynthidis compiositun}, Extractum
colchici, and Extractum opii, which is almost
identical with pills prescribed by Sir Henry Hol-
ford for the gout ; the only difference being that
the latter substitutes Dover's poioder for the Ex-
tractum^ opii. Prof. Wittstein aflSrms that their
composition is powdered, colchicum, two grains

j
sugar and mucilage, each half a grain.

Pill, Laville's, (P.) Pilules de Lavillc, P. pre-
ventives de la Ooufte et des Rhumatismes, Alkeken-
gine silicfe. 'They are said to consist of physa-
lin, silicate nf soda, and powdered chnmirdrys.
One is taken before a meal, for several weeks in
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gout, in which they have been greatly and inor-
dinately extolled.

Pill op Lead, O'piate, Pilulas plumbi opiata3.

Pill, Lee's New Lon'don, is composed of

scamniony, gamboge, calomel, jalap, aloes, soap,

and si/ni2> of buckthorn.

Pill, Lee's Wind'ham, consists of gamboge,
aloes, soap, and nitrate of potassu.

Pill Machine', Pilulicr.

Pill, Matth'ews's, see Pilul® ex helleboro et

myrrha,.

Pill, Meo"ltn's, (P.) Pilules de Meglin. In
the French Codex (1860) these are made of alco-

holic extract of hyosct/amus, alcoholic extract of
Valeria, and sublimed oxide of zinc.

Pill, Mercu'rial, Pilulse hydrargyri— p. of

Mercury, Pilulse hydrargyri—p. of Mild chloride

of mercury, Pilulae hydrargyri chloridi mitis— p.

Moifat's, Pilulaj aloes etcambogiie—p. Morrison's,

Pilulae aloes et cambogise, see Pilula) oambogia3
compositas—p. Moseley's, Pilulaj rhei compositce
— p. Night, common, PilulfB opiataj — p. Opiate,

Pilulse opiataa— p. Peter's, see Pilulse aloes et

cambogise—p. Plummer's, Pilulae hydrargyri sub-

muriatis compositse— p. of Sulphate of quinia,

Pilula3 quiniaj sulphatis—p. Red, Pilulse hydrar-

gyri submuriatis compositae—p. Red, Boerhaave's,

see Hydrargyri sulphuretum rubrum—p. of Rhu-
barb, Pilulae rhei— p. of Rhubarb, compound,

Pilulse rhei compositse— p. Ricord's, see Ricord
— p. Radius's, Pilulaj aloes et colocynthidis— p.

Rufus's, Pilulae aloes et myrrhse — p. Rush's,

see Pilulse aloes et cambogise— p. Scotch, Pilulae

de aloe et foctidis.

Pill op SEniLLOT, Pilules mercurielles Savon-

neuaes. In the French Codex (1866) these are

made of mercurial ointment, medicinal soap, and

liquorice powder.
Pill op Soap, Com'poitnd, Pilulse saponis cum

opio— p. Soap and Opium, Pilula) saponis cum
opio — p. Speediman's, see Pilulse aloes et myr-

i-hffi— p. Squatting, Pilulaj opiatae— p. Squill,

compound, Pilulaj scillse compositse — p. Stahl's,

see Pilulse de aloe et foctidis— p. Starkey's, see

Pilulaj ex helleboro et myrrha— p. Stomachic, see

Pilulffi aloes et kinse kinse, and Pilulse rhei — p.

Storax, Pilulae e styrace—p. of Strychnia, Pilula)

strychnice— p. of Submuriate of mercury, com-

pound, Pilulffi hydrargyri submuriatis compositae

— p. Tanjore, Pilulae Asiaticse.

Pill Tile, see Pilula.

Pill, Tdr'pentine, Pilulae de terebinthini—p.

Vallet's, see Ferri protocarbonas, and PilulfB

ferri carbonatis— p. Webster's, PiluliK aloes et

kinse kina3 — p. Whytt's, see Pilule de aloe et

foetidis.

Pil'lar, Pi'la, Colum'ua, Columel'la, (F.)

Pilier. A name given to several parts; as

2)illars of the velum palati, pillars of the

phrrigm, &0.

Pill'box Hydat'id, see Acephalocyst.

Pills, see Pill, Pilula, and Pilulse.

Pill'ula, Pilula.

Pil'na, Min'eral Wa'ters of, see Pullna.^

Pilocys'tic Tu'mors, (pilux, 'a hair,'

cyxt.) Encysted tumors, containing hair

fatty matters— dermoid cysts.

Pilon (F.). The familiar wooden leg, which

from ancient times has been employed after

amputation of the lower extremity. When at-

tached to a conical portion fitting the thigh,

the apparatus is called Cuissart d Pilon. See

Pilum. . . ., „
Pilosella, (from piloeus,) Hieracium pilosella

— p. Alpina, Hieracium pilosella.

Pilo'sus, (from pilus, ' a hair,') Pileous.

Pi'lous, Pileous.

Pil'ula, pi. PiVulM, Pill'nln, (dim. of pila, 'a

ball,') Coccus, Sphfprid'ion, Calapot'inn, Catop'-

otum, Spha'rion, Gongyl'ion, Gon'gylis, Gonyyhd'-

the

dia-

and
and

ium, SpTite'rula Qale'ni. A pill. (F.) Pilule. A
simple or compound medicine, weighing from one
to five grains, of a firm consistence and spherical

form ; intended to be swallowed at once, without
chewing. The Pill difiTers from the Bolus, the
latter being softer and larger.

Medicines are often given in the form of pill, on
account of their disagreeable taste and odor, and
for the like reason pills are now sugar-coated.
Pilula also means a Pilular viass, or the mass
formed by the amalgamation of the difierent arti-

cles that enter into the composition of the pill.

To form the mass into pills, it is rolled out and
divided by the spatula on a pill tile or by a pill

machine. The British Pharmacopoeia has direc-

tions for various forms of Pilula, or pill in mass,
but, unlike the Ph. U. S., has no Pilulse or sep-

arate pills. See the various Pilulse.

Pil'ulae, see Pilula— p. ^ternae. Pill, ever-

lasting— p. ex Aloe, P. aloes compositae— p. de
Aloe et cambogiS,, P. aloes et cambogiae.

Pil'ul^ Al'o'es, P. Aloet'icm seu ex Aloe et

Sapo'ne, Aloet'ic Pill, (F.) Pilules d'aloes ou alo-

Stiques. (Aloes in pulv., Saponis pulv., aa gr.

xlviij., Aquie, q. s. to form 24 pills. Ph. TJ. S.,

1873.) Dose, gr. x. to xx., in habitual costive-

ness. The Ph. B. (1867) has a formula for Pilula

aloes Socotrinte, Pill of Socotrine aloes.

PiL'uLiB AL'oiis Barbaden'sis, Pilula Aloes

Barhadensis, (Ph. B., 1867,) Pill of Barba'does

Aloes, is made of Aloes Barbad. pulv., ^ij., Sapo.

dur. pulv., 01. carui, i^., Confeet. Eos., gj.
Dose, gr. v.-x.

Pil'ul^ Al'otss Compos'it^, p. ex Aloe, Com-
pound Aloet'ic Pills. (Aloes spic. extract, cont.,

^^j., Ext. gentiante, '^ss.,Olei carui, gtt. xl., Syrup.,

q. 8. Ph. L.) These are sometimes, also, called

Family pills, Antibilious pills, &o.

PiL'uLiE Al'giss Socotri'n^, Pill of Socotrine

Aloes, of the same Pharmacopoeia, is made of

Aloes Socotrin. in powder, gj., Sopo. dur. in

powder, 01. myrist., fgj., Confeet. Bos., gj.

Pil'ulae Al'oes et Assafce'tidjE, Aloet'ic and

Assafet'ida Pills. (AloSs, Assafoetidsc, Saponis,

aa gr. xxxij., Aquae, q. s. to form 24 pills. Ph. U.

S., 1873.) Purgative and stomachic. Dose, gr. x.

The Ph. B. (1867) has a formula for Pilula aloes

et assafoetida. Pill of aloes and assafoetida.

Pil'ul^ Al'oEs et Cambo'gi^, P. de Al'oe et

Cainbo'gid seu Bydrago'gse Bon'tii, Pill of Aloes

and Gamboge. (Aloes, Cavibog., Gum ammoniac,

aa p. a}. Make into a powder. Dissolve in

vinegar ;
pass through a cloth

;
express the resi-

duum strongly; and afterwards evaporate, in a

water-bath, to a pilular consistence. Ph. P.)

Purgative ; used in dropsy. Dose, gr. xij. to xxx.

J'e'ter's Pills— a nostrum— are formed of

Aloes, Jalap, Scammony, and Gamboge, of eacli

equal parts.

The basis of Mor'rison's Pills, often called Hy -

giene Pills, of Brand'ret¥s Pills, and Moffat's

Pills, is said to be Aloes, with Gamboge, Scam-

mony, &c
Bush's Pills were formed of Calomel, Aloes, and

Camboge, Tf/ith Oil of mint.

Pil'ul^> AL'oiis et Colocyn'thidis, P. ex Co-

locyn'thide cum aloe seu alogs cvm colocyu'thide

seii coc'cinm seu coc'chii seu colocyn'thidis com-

pos'itie seu coc'cim mino'res. Pill of Al'oes and

Col'ocynth, vulg. Pill coch'y, and Pill a coshy,

(F ) Pilules panchymagogues ou uuiverselles, J il-

ules cochies. Pilules de Coloquinte composie.

(Colocynth. pulji. pulv. .^j., Alnes Barbad. pu v.,

Scammon. pulv., aa Potass. Sulph. pulv.,

lii., 01. Caryophyl.. f^ij-, Aqux dest.lM., q. S.

Mix the powders, ndd the oil, and bent into a

mass, with the aid of water. Ph. B., J»t)7.)

Cathartic. Dose, gr. v. to x. or more.

Foth'ergilVs Pills consist of aloes, scwmmony,

colocynthi and oxide of antimony; and Bar vey a
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Antibil'ions Pllh, and /{n'ditia's Pilh, (see Ex-
tractum Rudii,) do not differ much from them.

Pil'ui.jj Al'oes et Per'ri, Pilala Alues et

Fen-i, Pill of Al'oes and I'jon. {Ferri Siilph.,

§jss., Allies Ballad, pulv., ^ij., PiUv. Cinnamon.
Oomp., Coiifect. Roear., Jiv. Reduce the
sulphate to powder, rub with the aloes and cin-

namon powder, and add the confection. Ph. B.,

1S67.) Dose, gr. v.-x. In atonic constipation.
Pil'ul^ de Al'oe kt Fce'tidis, P. Benedic'tie

Fiilleii sen Ecphrac' ticne seu Aloes martia'lea,
Pills of al'oes and fet'id gums, Fe'male pills,

(F.) Pilules benites de Fuller, (Aloes Socotr.,
Sennie, Asaa/oetidse, Galbani,a,a, ^ij., i/yn-A., giv.,
Croci, Macis, aa gj., Ferri su/phat., gjss. Re-
duce to powder separately, and add (Jl. succin.,
gtt. viij., Si/r. Artemisiie, q. s. Ph. P.) Purga-
tive, and gi^en in hysteria. Dose, gr. xv.
to XX.

Whytt's Pills, given in similar cases, consisted
of Chloride of iron, Aloes, Extract of horehoutid,
and Assafoetida.

Stahl'a Pills, much used as a tonic aperient in
Germany, are made as follows:— Ferri pulv.,
9ss., Aloes pulv., 9ij., Ext. coloci/nth., Qj., Jluci-
lag. acacia, q. s. ut fiant pil xl.

PiL'uLiE Al'oes et Jalap'^, commonly called
An'deraon's pills, An'^derson's Scots' pills, Scotch
pills, (F.) Pilules Ecossaises. (Aloes Barbad.,
ft)j., Bad. helleh. nigr.. Bad. jalajjie, Potansse anb-
carb., aa 3j., 01. aniai, giv., Syrup, simpl., a. s.

M.) Dose, gr. x. to xxx.
A committee of the Philadelphia College of

Pharmacy recommended the following: Aloes
Barbadena., Jxxiv., Saponia., 5iv., Colocynthid.,

Cambogiee, ^j., 01. anis., f^ss.
Holloway'a Pills are said to be composed as

follows: Aloes, gr. Ixij., Bhei pulv., gr. xxvj.,
Piperis, gr. viij., Croci, Sodee aulphut., aa gr. iij.

M. et f. pil. cxliv.

Pil'ul^ Al'oes et Ki'n.e Ki'n^, P. etomach'-
icae sen an'te ci'bum, Pill of al'oes and cincho'na,
(P.) Pilules gourmandes. (Aloes Socotr., ^vj.,
Ext. cinchon., giij., Cinnam., gj.. Syrup, absinth.,
q. s. Ph. P.) Stomachic and laxative. Dose,
gr. X. to XX.

La'dy Crespign'y's pills, La'dy Weh'ster's pills,
La'dy Hesk'eth'a pills ; the Pihdea de Duchesne
(Quercetanns), the Oraina de Vie ou Pilules de
Cleramhourg ; the Pilules Indiennea atomachiques
de De la Croix ; the Pilules de Barbier, and the
Pilulie stomach' Icie Mesues, (Ph. L., 1035,) re-
semble these. See Pilulae aloes et mastiches.

Frank's Pills, once much employed, also, as
'dinner pills,' or,— to use the language of the
eccentric Kitchener,— as 'pejHic persuaders,' are
said to be much used, under the name Grainea de
sante; in various parts of Europe. They consist
of Aloea, Jalap, and Rhubarb, with Syrup ofwormwood as an exeipient.
PiL'uL^ Al'oes Martia'les, P. de aloe et foe-

tidis.

Pil'ul^e Al'oes et Mas'tiches, Pilh of Al'oea
and Mus'tich. (Alof.s Socotrin. pulv., gr xlviii
Mastich. pulv. i?o,. Gallic, aa gr. xij., Aquve, q. s!
to form 24 pills Ph. U. S., 1873.) The mV
tich 18 added to the aloes to prevent the too readv
solution of the latter in the gastric and intestinal
fluids

;
so that it is long in operating as a laxa-

tive. One 13 usually taken before dinner as a
dinner pill.' It was introduced into the Ph
U. S., 1864, aa a form for Lady Webster's pills

Pil'ul.*: AL'oi.;s et Myh'r.i^., p. aloes cummyr rh/i seu de aloe et myr'rhd, P. Ru'fi seu RufTi
ecu commn'nea, Ru'fus's or Ruffun's pilh, Com'-mon p,lh, Pilh of al'oes and myrrh. (AloSs pulv
gr. xlviij., Pulv. aromot., gr. xij., Murrh.,

'^rT 24 pills. Ph. U. 1,
tathartio and emmenagoguo. Dose er

X. to XX, ' °

The Ph. B. (1867) has a formula for Pilula aloea
et myrrbaa. Pill of aloes and myrrh.

Hoop'er'a Pills—possessed of similar properties— according to one of Gray's formulas, are made
as follows: Ferri atdph.. Aqua;, aa 5viij. Dis-
solve. Add Aloes Barbad., Ibij. and ^iij., Ganel-
Ix albm, §vj., Gum. myrrh., ,^ij., Opopanacia, gW.
The committee of the Philadelphia College of

Pharmacy recommended the following form -.Aloes
Barbadensis, 5 viij., Ferri sidphatis exsiccaf., ^ij.
and 3jss., vel Ferri aulj^h. crystalL, giv., Ext. 'hel-

leb. nigr., .^ij., Ifyrrh., Jij., Saponis, ,^ij., Cunellx
in pulv. tritaj, ,^j., Zingib. in pulv. trit., ,^j.

Speediman's Pills consist of aloea, myrrh, rhu-
barb, extract of chamomile, and essential oil of
chamomile; and the Pills of Barthez, of aloes,
myrrh, musk, camphor, and balsam of Peru.
Pil'ul^ de Al'oe et Sapo'ne, P. alocticro.

Pil'ul^ Al'oes cdm Zingib'erb, Fills of al'oes
and gin'ger. (Aloes hepat., ^}., Rad. zingib. in
pulv., 3j-) Sapon. Hiapan., ^ss , 01. ess. menthse
pip., gss. Ph. D.) In habitual costiveness.
Dose, gr. x. to xx.
Pil'ul^ Ammoniuke'ti Cu'pri, P. Cu'prijPilla

of Ammo'niuret of cop'per, (P.) Pilules d'ammo-
niure de cuivre. (Ammoniur. cupri in pulv. ten.
trit., gr. xvj., Micte panis, Qiv., Aqua carbonaiia
ammonise, q. s. Beat into a mass, and divide into
xxxij. pills. Ph. E.) Tonic and antispasmodic,
in epilepsy, &c. Dose, one pill twice daily

; grad-
ually increasing the dose.
Pil'dl^ An'tE Ci'bum, 'pills before food,' P.

aloes et kinae kinae.

Pil'ul^ Antibilio'sje, Bar'clay'a Antibil'ioua
pilh. (Extract of colocynth, gij., Resin of jalap,
gj., Almond soap, ^jss., Guaiac, giij.. Emetic tart.,
gr. viij.. Oils of juniper, caraway, and rosemary,
aa iv. drops. Syrup of buckthorn, q. s. to form 64
pills.) Dose, two or three.

Dix'on's Antibil'ious pilh are formed of Aloes,
Scammony, Rhubarb, and Tartarized antimony.
Ptl'ul^ Antiherpet'ic^, Pilulse hydrargyri

submuriatis comp.—p. Antihystericaj, P. galbani
compositaj— p. Antimonii compositse, P. hydrar-
gyri submuriatis compositae.
Pil'ul^ Antiscrophulo's^, p. ex ox'ido atib'ii

et hydrar'gyri aulphure'to ni'gro compos'itie.
(Scammon. pulv., Hydrarg. sulphur, nigr., aagij.,
Antimonii oxidi albi, Milleped., Sapon. amygda-
lin., aa giij.. Extract, glycyrrh., gv. Make into
a mass. Ph. P.) Dose, gr. iv. to xx.

Pil'ul^b Antispas'tic^, P. galbant composite.
PlL'UL^ Asiat'ic^, Aaiat'ic or Tanjore' jnlh,

(P.) Pilulea Araenicales ou Aaiatiquea. (Acid\
araenioa., gr. Iv., Piper, nigr. pulv., ^ix., Acacise,
q. s. ut fiant pil, 800.) Each pill contains about
one-fifteenth of a grain of arsenious acid. These
pills are employed in India for the cure of syph-
ilis and elephantiasis.
Pil'ul^ Assafos'tid^, Aasafet'ida pills. (Aa-

aafatid., gr. Ixxij., Saponia. pulv., gr. xxiv. Beat
with water so as to form a mass to be divided into
24 pills. Ph. U. S., 1873.)
Pil'ul^ Assafce'tid^ CoMPOs'iT.ai, P. galbani

compositaj.

P^i-'UL^ Balsam'ic^, p. Docfo'ria Mor'ton.
(Milleped. pulverisat, ^xviij., Gum. ammon., Xx).,
Acid, benzoic, gvj., Croci, Balsami Peruv., ad z].,
Balsam, aulph. anisat., ^vj. Mix. Ph. P.) Tonic,
expectorant, and balsamic.

Pil'uljE Barbauos's^., see Barbarossaj piUilce— p. Benedictas Fulleri, P. do aloe et foetidis— p.
Calomelanos composites, P. hydrargyri submuri-
atis compositae.
Pll/UL^ CalOMEL'anos et O'pii, p. hydrarnyrl

f^'>r'tdi et o'pii, Pilh of Cal'omel and 0'piurn.
(Hydrarg. chlorid. mil., p. iij., Opii, p. j., Confat.
Jios., q. 8. To be divided into pills each contain-
ing two grains of calomel. Ph. E.)
PiL'uL^ Cambo'gi^ Compos'im, Pilula cambo-
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gri"<B composita (Ph. B., 1867), P. de giit'td gmnan'-

drd seu hydnujo'gie seu guin'mi (jnt'lx aloet'icK,

Gnmhoge' pills, Gum'powul camhoge' pills, (F.)

Pilules de gomme gutte compnsees. (Ciimbogiee

pulv., Aloes Uarbad. pulv., Pulv. cimiam. coiiip.,

aa ^]., Saponis dm: pulv., ^ij., Si/ntp, q. s. Mix.

Ph! i3., 1867.) Cathartic. Dose, gr. v.-x.

Mor'riaon's Pills are said by Dr. Paris to be

nothing more than the above, with the addition

of a small portion of Cream of tartar.

Pil'ul.e Cathar'tic^ Compos'it>e, Com'pound
cathar' tic pills. (Ext. colocynth. conip., gr. xxxij.,

Ext. jalapK pulv., Hydrarg. chlorid. viit., aa

gr. xxiv., Ganibog. in pulv., gr. vj. M. Form
into a mass with water, and make into 24 pills.

Ph. U. S., 187.3.) Three for a dose.

Pil'uljE Coc'chii, p. aloes et colocynthidis—p.

Coccia3 minores, P. aloes et colocynthidis—p. Coc-

cinffi, P. aloes et colocynthidis—p. Colchici et Dig-

italis, P. Lartigue's—p. Colocynthidis compositse,

P. aloes et colocynthidis—p. ex Colocynthide cum
aloe, P. aloes et colocynthidis.

PiL'ULyE CoLOCYN'THIDIS ET HyOSCY'AMI, Pil

ula Colocynthidis et Hyoscyami (Ph. B., 1867),

Pill or Pills of Col'ocynth and Hen'bane. (Pil.

Colocynth. comp., Ext. Hyoscyam., ^j. Ph.

B., 1867.) Dose, gr. v. to gr. xx.
_

A much more elaborate formula is contained in

the Ph. B. (1864). (Co^oc^/hJA, in powder, .^j.,

Barbadoes Aloes, in powder, ,^ij., Scammoiiy, \n

powder, gij., Sulphate of potasaa, in powder, ^i.

Oil of cloves, Extract of HyoscyamuB, giij..

Distilled water, q. s. Beat into a mass.)

Pil'ul.b Commu'nes, p. aloes et myrrhsB.

Pil'ul^e CoNi'i CoMPOs'iTyE, Pilula Conii Com-

posita (Ph. B., 1867), Com'pound Pill of Hem'

lock. (Ext. Conii, gijss.. Ipecac, pulv.,

riac, q. s. Ph. B., 1867.) Dose, gr,

>ss.

v.-x.

The-

PiL'ur./E Copai'b.e, Pills of Copai'ba,(¥.) Pil-

ules de Copahn. (Copaib., gij., Mngnesim, reccn-

ter praspar., -5,). Mix, and set aside till it con-

cretes into a pilular mass, to be divided into 200

Ph. U. S., 1873.) Each pill contains
pills.

Two to six for anearly five grains of copaiba,

dose.

Pil'ul^e Cu'pri, p. nmmoniureti cupri.

Pil'oljB Cu'pri Ammonia'ti, Pills of ammo'ni-

ated Cop'per. (Cnpri ammon. in pulv., p. i-'^''^^

panis, p. vj., Liq. ammon. carbonat., q. s. Ph. h.)

Dose, one to six pills.

Pil'ulvE de Cynoglos'so, p. de extrac'to o'pti.

(Pulu. rad. cynogloss., Semin. hyoscyam. alb., Ex-

tract, opii vinos., aa ^iv., Pulv. myrrh., ^vj., 01-

iban., Xv., Croci, Castor., aa ^jss.. Syrup opu,

q. s. Ph. P.) Anodyne. In cough, <fcc. Dose, gr.

iv. to gr. viij. . , „
Pil'ul.*! Depukan'tes, 'depurative pUIs, y.

hydrargyri submuriatis compositae.

Pil'ul^ Digita'hs et Scil'l^, Digi-

Elect.

for a

P. de aloe et foeti-

Pilula Ferri Car-

Pills of

ta'lis and Squill. (Digital., Scillm, aa p. j.,

aromat., p. ij. Ph. E.) One or two pills

dose.

Pil'UL^ EcPHRAC'TICiE,

dis.
,

Pil'ul;e Fer'ri Carbona'tis.

bonatis (Ph. U. S., 1 873), PHI or Pills of car'bonate

ofi'ron. Values pills, Vallet's ferrn'gwons pills

(Ferri sulph., gviij., Sod^ carbonat., ^(f
•

despumal., §iij., Sacchar gy., Aqure hulhenUs

On., Surup., q. 8. Dissolve the salts, each in a

pint of the water, and to the ferruginous solution

add two fluidouncos of syrup, and filter both so-

lutions ;
mix the two solutions in a bottle just

large enough to contain them ;
close it accurately

with a stopper, and set it by, tha the carbonate

of iron may subside. Pour of^ the liquid, and

having mixed water recently boiled with syrup in

the proportion of fgj. of the latter to Oj. of the

former, until the washings no longer have a sa-

line taste, drain it upon a flannel cloth, and ex-

press as much water as possible; then mix it with

the honey and sugar, and in a water-bath evap-

orate until it attains a pilular consistence. (Ph.

U. S., 1873.) Dose, gr. v. to xv. or more. The
Ph. B., 1867, prepares Pilula Ferri Carbonatis by
beating up gj. of Saccharated Carbonate <>f Iron

with of Confection of Roses.

Pil'uLjE Fer'ri Compos'itjE, P.Fer'ricum 3Iyr'-

rhd, Com'pound pills of i'ron, Griffith's Pills, (F.)

Pilules de fer composies. (Myrrh, in pulv., gr.

xxxvj., Sodii carb., Ferri sulph., aa gr. xviij..

Syrup., q. s. Mix to form 24 pills. Ph. U. S.,

1873.) 'Ionic. Dose, gr. x. to xx.

Pil'uLjE Fer'ri Io'didi, Pills of I'odide of

i'ron, (F.) Pilules de Blavcard, P. de Protiodure

de Fer. The Ph. U. S. (1873) directs that the

following ingredients shall enter into the prep-

aration of these pills:— Iodine;' gr. ccc. Iron

Wire, in pieces, gr. cxx.. Sugar, Liquorice Hoot,

Liquorice, Gum Arabic, each, in fine powder, gr.

xlviij., Beduced Iron, gr. xcvi., water, fgjss. To
be divided into 384 ]iills, the process for making
which, as above, is described in the U. S. Phar-

macopoeia. The Ph. B. (1867) has a formula for

Pilula Ferri lodidi. Pill of Iodide of Iron. Dose,

one to three where a tonic and eutrophic is indi-

PiL'uLiE Fer'ri cum Myr'khJ, P. ferri com-

posita3.

Pil'ul^ Fer'ri Sulpha'tis, Pills of Sul'phate

ofi'ron. (Ferri sulph. exsicc, p. ij.. Ext. Taraxac,

p. v., Conserv. Rosa:, p. ij., Glycyrrhiz. pulv., p. iij.

Ph. E.) Dose, gr. v. to gr. xx.

PiL'DLiE FcE'TiDiE, P. galbani compositae.

PiL'uLiE Gal'bani Compos'it^, p. Assafce'tidie

compos'itK seu fce'tidx seu gumma'sk seu e gum'mi

seu antispas'ticm seu antihyster' icee seu niyr'rhx

compos'itK, Com'pound gal'banum pill. Gum pill.

(Galban., Myrrhse, aa gr. xxxvj., Assafcelida; gr.

xij., Syrvp., q. s. to form 24 pills. Ph. U. S., 1873.)

Antispasmodic and emmcnagogue. Dose, gr. x.

to XX. The Ph. B. (1867) has a formula for Pilula

Assafoetida; Composita, Compound Pill of Assa-

foetida, which was formerly called PtVjiia Gatbani

Composita.

Pil'ul^e Gum'mi, P. galbani compositse — p.

Gummi guttffi aloeticae, P. cambogias composite

— p. Gummosae, P. galbani compositae — p. de

Gutta, gamandra, P. cumbogia) com])Osita9.

Pil'ul^ ex Helleb'oro et Myr'rha, P. ton'-

icie., Ba'cher's pills, Ton'ic pills of Ba'cher, Pills

of hel'lebore and myrrh. (Ext. helleb. nig.. Myrrh.,

aa gj., Fol. cardni benedict, in pulv., giij. M.

Ph. P.) Tonic and emmenagogue. In dropsical,

cutaneous, and verminous aflections. Dose, gr.

iv. to gr. viij.

Matthetos's ]}ills, Star'hey's pills, are formed ot

Rad. helleb. nigr., Rad. glycyrrh., Sapon. Cashtl.,

Rad. curcumx, Opii purif, Syrnp. croci, aa ^iv.,

01. tereb., q. s. ut fiat massa.—(Gray.)

Pil'ul^ Hydrago'g^, p. cambogiae compositaj

— p. Hydragogae Bontii, Pilulse aloes et cambo-

giae.
. tr I

Pil'ul^ Hydrar'gyri, p. mercwm'les, Mercu -

rial or Blue pill. Blue mass. Pills of Mer'cury, (V.)

Pilules mercurielles simples, P. de Mercure. (Uy-

drarq., gr. ccclxxxiv., Conf. rosie, gr. dxxvj., Gly-

cyrrh. pulv., gr.cxlxxxxij. Rub the mercury vvith

the confection, until the globules disappear; then

add the liquorice, and beat the whole into a pilu-

lar mass, to be divided into 384 pills. Ph. U. b.,

1 873.) Antisyphilitic ; mercurial ;
— m

.

'arge

The Ph. B. (1867) has a similar
doses, purgative,

formula for A7«/rt Hydrargyri.

A purgative pill, much prescribed by Mr. Aiv

«Ia P.nlled Ab'erncth i/'s pill, consisted

Abcr-

nethy,"and caUcd 'Ab'erncthy's pill, consisted of

Pil. hydrarg., gr. x., Jalap, pulv., gr. xx.. Syrup,

rhamni, q. s. ut fiant pil. vj.

night, ant

fusum aennie.

a. 8. ui nam pu. vj. Two were given at

id the next morning a wineglasslul of m-
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Pii/ulje Hydrar'gyri Chlo'ridi et O'pir, P.

oalomeliiuos et opii.

Pil'ul^. Hydrar'gyri Chlo'ridi Mi'tis, Pilh

of mild Mo' ride of mer'aury, Cal'omel pills, (ffy-

drarg. chlorid, mil., 5ss., Acacia: in pulv., ^j-j

Syrup., q. s. ut fiant pil. 240.) Each pill contaius
one grain.

Pil'cjljE Hydrar'gyri Submuria'tis Compos'-
IT^, FilttliB Antimo'nii Compositse, (Ph. U. S.,

1873,) P. ex stih'io e.t hydrar'yyro seu antiherpet'-
icx seu ex hydranjyro muriat'ico vii'ti citni etil'-

2>hure alibia'to, nnrianti'aco seu resolven'tea cum
mercu'rio seu depnrati'tea seu hydrar'gyri subviu'-
ria'tis, Pil'ulse Hydrar'gyri chlo'ridi compos'itx,
Pil'ulx calomel'auoa compoa'itse, Gom'pound Cal'-
omel pill, Com'p)mtnd pills of submu'riate of mer'-
ciiry, Cal'omel pills, Plum'mer's pills, Bed pill.
(Antimonii sulphurat., Hydrarg. Chlorid. mit.,
aa gr. xij., Guniac. pulv., Hyrup. fuse, aa gr. xxiv.
Beat together, and divide into 24 pills.) Mercu-
rial, and reputed to be diaphoretic and alterative.
Dose, gr. v. to x. The Ph. B. (1867) has a formu-
la for Piliila Hydrargyri Subchloridi Composita,
Compound Pill of Subchloride of Mercury.
Leake'8pil' ula ealuta'ria resembles these. It is

used in syphilis.

Pil'dljE Hydrar'gyri Submuria'tis et O'pii,
P. calomelanos et opii.

Pil'ul^ db Hydrar'gyro, Scammo'nio et
Al'oK, vulgo Mercuria'les, (F.) Pilules Mercu-
rielles purgatives ou de Mercure, ScammonSe et

Aloes, (ifydrarg. purif, Mellis,^xi. Rub
until the globules disappear; then add Aloes
Socot., Scammon., aa ^ij., Maeis, Citinam., aa gij.
Make into a mass. Ph. P.) Uses, same as the
last, but they are more active. Dose, gr. viij. to
XXX. These pills are nearly the same as the Pas-
tilles de Renaudot.
Pil'ul^ ex Hydrar'gyro Muriat'ico mi'ti

COM Sdl'phdrb Stibia'to Auranti'aco, Pilulae
hydrargyri submuriatis compositse.

PiL'uL.t: Ipecacuan'h.e et O'pii, Pills of Ipe-
cacuaii'ha and O'pium. {Pulv. Ipecac, el Opii, p.
iij., Conserv. Roem, p. j. Ph. E.) One grain of
opium in about thirteen grains.

Pil'ulvG [Pilula, Ph. B., 1867] Ipecacuan'-
CUM SciLLA, Pills (or Pill) of Ipecacuanha with

Squill. {Pulv. Ipecac, comp., giij., Scillm pulv.,
Ammoniac, in pulv., aa Theriac, a. a. Ph.
B., 1867.) Dose, gr. v. to x.
Pil'hl^ Mercuria'les, P. hydrargyri, P. de

hydrargyro, scammonio et aloe—p. Doctoris Mor-
ton, P. balsamicae — p. Myrrhaj composite, P.
galbani compositse.
PiL'uL* Opia't^, Pilulm O'pii, (Ph.U. S.,1873,)

P. Theba'icx, O'piate pills, Com'mon night 2nUs,
An'odyne pills, (Prov.) Squatting pills, Nepen'thes
opia'tum, (F.) Pilules opiacSes. {Opii pulv., gr.
xxiv., Sa})on. pulv., gr. vi. To be made into 24
pills. Ph. U. S., 1873.) Each pUl contains a
grain of opium.
PiL'uL^ DE Extrac'to O'pii, P. de cynoglosso— p. ex Oxido stibii et hydrargyri sulphureto ni-

gro compositse, Pilulae antiscrophulosfe.
PiL'ur._« Plum'bi Opia't^., Pilula Plumbi cum

Opto (Ph. B 1867,) O'piate Pills of Lead, Pill
of Lead and Opium. { Plumb, acetat. pulv
xxxvi., 0/)u pulv., gr. vj., Conserv. Rosie, gr. vi!
io bo made into four-grain pills, Ph B 1867 1
Dose, gr. iii.-v.

•>

PiL^UL^E Qm'mM SuLPHA'Tis, Pills ofml'phatc
of qui ma. {Quvn. snlpL, gr. xxiv., Mel. despu-

U S fsV^^r- \'r'^'' 24 pills. Ph.
U. t>

, 1873.) Each pill contains a grain of the
sulphate of quinia. The Ph. B. (1867) has aformula for Pilula Quinim, Pill of Quinine.
PiL'uL^ Resolven'tes cum Mercu'rio, P hv-

Urargyr, submuriatis compositas - p. de Rhabar-
oaro, Pilulse rhci composita.
The stomachic nostrum, sold under the name

ol

of Mose' ley'8 pills, oonsista merely of rhubarb and
ginger.

Pil'ul.4: Rhe'i, Pills of Rhu'barb, {Rher pulv.,

gr. Ixxij., Saponis pulv., gr. xxiv. To be made
into 24 pills. Ph. U. S., 1873.) Each pill con-
tains three grains of rhubarb.
A good JDinner or Stomach'ic pill is made of

llhei pulv., 3ij., Capsic. pulv., 3j. Make into a
mass with molasses, and divide into 60 pills.

Dose, two to three before dinner.
Pil'ul^ Rhe'i Compos'ita\ P. de Rhabar'baro,

Com'pound rhu'barb piiUs, {lihei pulv., gr. xlviij.,

Aloes pulv., gr. xxxvj.. Myrrh, pulv., gr. xxiv.,
01. menthm ^Jfju., TTj^iij. Beat into a mass with
Syrup of orange-peel, to form 24 pills. Ph. U.
S., 1873.) Laxative and stomachic. Dose, gr.

X. to XX.

The Ph. B. (1867) has a formula for Pilula
rhei composita. Compound rhubarb pill.

Pil'uLjE Rhe'i et Fer'ri, Pills of Rhu'barb
and I'ron. {Ferri sulph. exsiccat, p. iv., Ext.
rhei, p. X., Conserv. rosie, p. v. Make into five-

grain pills.) Dose, as a tonic and laxative, two or
three pills.

Grif'fitl's pills, so called after Dr. S. P. Grif-
•

fitts, of Philadelphia, who prescribed them as a
tonic aperient, were formed as follows : — Rhei
pulv., 3jss., Ferri sulph., ^ss., Saponis, Qij.,
Aqurn, q. s. ut fiat massa in pill. xl. dividenda.
Dose, three or four at bedtime.

Pil'uljB Ru'fi, p. aloes et myrrhae — p. Salu-
tariaj, Leake's, see Pilulse hydrargyri submuria-
tis compositaj— p. Saponacea3, P. saponis cum
opio—p. Saponis compositse, P. saponis cum opio.
Pil'ul^ Sapo'nis cum O'pio, p. Sapona'cete

seu sapo'nis compos'itte, Pilula saponis composita,
(Ph. U. S., 1873,) Pills of soap and opium, Com-
pound pill of soap, (F.) Pilules de savon et
d'opium. {Opii, ^y, Sopon., §sa. M. Ph. U. S.,

1873.) Four grains contain one of opium. The
Ph. B. (1867) has a formula for Pilula saponis
composita, Compound pill of soap.
The Pharmacopoeia of the United States has a

form for the Pil'ulee o'pii, O'pium pills, as well
as for the Pihdee sa2}onis compositse; the only
difference between them being in the proportion
of the ingredients. See Pilulse opiatse.

Pil'ulvE e Scil'ljE, p. scillee compositse.
Ptl'uLjE Scil'l^ Compos'it^, P. scillit'icm seu

sciVlx cum zingib'ere seu e scil'ld, Com'pound
squill pills or Compound pills of squill. {ScHIk
pulv., gr. xij., Zingib. pulv., AmmoMac. pulv., aa
gr. xxiv., Saponis pulv., gr. xxxvj., Syrtip, a. s.
Divide into 24 pills. Ph. U. S.) Expectorant
and diuretic. Dose, gr. x. to xx. The Ph. B.
(1867) has a formula for Pilula Scillx Composita,
Compound Squill Pill.

PiL'uLiE Scil'lje cum Zingib'ere, p. soillae
compositas— p. ScilliticiE, P. scillse composite—
p. ex Stibio ct hydrargyro, P. hydrargyri sub-
mur. compos. —p. Stomachicse, P. aloes et kinte
kinae.

Pil'ulje Strych'ni^, Pilh of Strych'nia. (Very
pure Strychnia, 2 gr., Conserve of rosea, Sss
Make into 24 pills.) Each pill contains l-12th
of a grain of strychnia.

Pil'uLjE Sty'racis, Pilulm Sty'racis Compos'-
itm, Sto'rax Pills. {Slyracia pur., gvj., 6l»jV.
Croci, sing., 3ij. Ph. E.) Five grains contain
one ol opium.
Pil'ul^ Sublingua'les, Hypoglottidcs.
Pil'uLjE de Terebin'thin^, Tur'pentine Pilh.

Made of turpentine boiled in three times its
weight of water, until, when thrown into eold
water, it forms a soft paste, which has the prop-
erties of turpentine, and has been administered
in gleet, <fec.

PiL'uL^ Theba'ic^e, p. opiatte-p. Tonicoe,
P. ex hclleboro et myrrha.

Pil'ular, Pilula' ris, (F.) Pilulaire, (from pil-
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ula.) Relating or appertaining to pills, — as 'a
piliil tr muss.' ' pilular form,' <fcc.

Pilules, Pilulte

—

p. At/rfgatives, see Aggregate
— p. d'Aloei ou Aloftiqne.8, Pilulifi aloeticte

—

j>.

Alienees d'HelvHim, Pill of Helvetius — p. d'Am-
moninre de cuivre, Pilula3 ammoniureti cupri

—

p.

Arne.nionleii, PilulaB Asiatiooo — p. Aaialiques, Pil-

uliB AsiaticsB

—

p. de Bnrbier, see Pilula; aloes et

kinte kinjc

—

p. de Becquerel, Pill's, Becquerel's

—

p. Beiiites de Fuller, PilulaB de aloe et foetidis—
p. de filaiicard, Pilulaa ferri iodidi— p. de Bon-
tins, Pill of Bontius — p. Gochees, PilulsB aloes et

oolocynthidis

—

p. de Ooloquinte compoaees, Pilulae

al )e3 et oolocynthidis

—

p. de Gopahu, Pilulaa co-

paihae —p. de Debnnt, see Pills, Becquerel's

—

j>-

de D'lchesne, see Pilulae aloes et kinae kinae

—

p.

de Diiptiytren, Pill, Dupuytren's— p. JEcoasaises,

Pilulse aloes et jalapae

—

p. de Fer eomposies, Pil-

ulte ferri compositae— p. de Fer, protiodure de,

Pilulne ferri iodidi

—

p. de Fer, protocarbonate de,

Pilulup ferri carbonatis

—

p. Ferrugineuses de

Bl tud. Pills, Blaud's

—

p. Ferrttgineuses de Val-

let, see Ferri protocarbonas

—

pt- Oourmandes, Pil-

ulfB aloes et kinae kinae —p. d' HelvSUus, Pill of

Hilvetius— Indiennes stomnchiques de Dela-

croix, see Pilulae aloes et kinae kinte —p. de

L trtigiie. Pill,. Lartigue's — p. de Laville, Pill,

L iville's— cic Meglin, Pill, M6glin's— j). de Mer-

enre, Piiuhe hydrargyri

—

p. de Mercnre, &c., Pil-

ulaa do hydrargyro et scammonio et aloe

—

p. Mer-

ciiriclles purgatives, Pilulae de hydrargyro, scam-

monio et aloe

—

p. Merciiriellea savonnenses, Pill

of Sfidillot —p. Opiacees, Pilulae opiatae—p. Pan-

c'li/iwigognos, Pilulae aloes et oolocynthidis

—

p.

P -peiiielles. Pill, everlasting

—

p. de Savon et

d'opiiiiii, Pilulae saponis cum opio

—

p. Univeraelles,

PihiliD aloes et oolocynthidis.

Piliilier {¥.), Pill 3lacMne'. An instrument

for rolling and dividing pills. Also, the earthen

pot in which pills are preserved.

Pilum, PiMil'lus, Pislil'lum, Hi/'peroa, Cer'cia,

(F.) Piloii. A pestle. A wooden, iron, bell-metal,

jnarblo, agate, porcelain, or glass instrument for

iteating or dividing substances in a mortar.

A spring peal'le is one attached above to a

«pring, so as to take off the weight, and thus

lessen the labor of pounding. See Pilon.

R'lus, Capillus, Caul, Hair.

Fimela'denes, {pimele, a.vidi aden.) Sebaceous

gland*^

PiiB.''ele, (n/itX;/,) Fat.

Pimeieo'chysis, {pimele, and eyxv<'is, 'a pour

ing out,'J Pimelorrhoea.

"Pimellcus, (from pimele,) Fatty.

Pimeli'tis, gen. Pimeli'tldia, {pimele, and iUs.)

Inflaramatiun of the adipous tissue.

Pimelo'de«, {nm\-j>Svs,) Fatty.

Pimelo'ma, gen. Pimelo' matia, {pimelo, and

omn.) A fatty gwelling.

PimelorrhOB'a, Pimeieo'chysis, {pimele, and

liito,
' I flow.') A morbid discharge or disappear

anco of fat,
, / . , a

PimelorthopnoB'a, Piorthopnce'n, {
pimele, op9os,

'upright,' and nvcuf, 'to breathe.') Dyspncea,

practicable only in the erect attitude, owing to fat.

Pimelo'sis, Obet'itna uini'ia, (from pimele, and

osis )
Conversion into, or formation of, fat,—as

Pimelo'sis hepat'ica, 'fatty degeneration of the

liver.' . . ,

PiMBi.o'sis Hbpat'ica, Adiposis hepatloa, see

Pimelosis— p. Nimia, see Polysarcia.

PhrtHotique, Corpulent.

Pimela'ria, Adiposu'ria, {pimele, and ovpov,

'urine,') Fatty urine.

Piment, Capsicum annuum— p. i oiy-

gonum hydropiper — p. Boyxl, Myrica gale.

Pimeu'ta, see Myrtus pimenta.

Pimen'tae Bao'cse, see Myrtus pimenta.

Pimen'to, ([S.] pimieiUa, ' pepper,') see Myr-

tus pimenta.

Pimiao'ula, Lips of the vulva.

Pim'pernel, Blue, (see Pimpinel,) Scutellaria

lateriflora—p. Red, Auagallis arvensis—p. Scar-

let, Anagallis arvensis—p. Water, Veronica becca-

bunga.
Pim'pilim, Piper longum.
Pim'pinel, {hipinella or bipemdn, from the

double pennate order of its leaves,) see Pimpi-
nella.

Pim'pinel, Ital'ian, Sanguisorba officinalis.

Pimpinel'la Al'ba, P. saxifraga— p. Angeli-

caefolia, Ligusticum podagraria.
Pimpinel'la Ani'sl'M, An'ise plant, Wa'ter

an'ise, Ani'aiim, A. officina'lis seu vidyn're, Si'son

ani'siim, A'pivm ani'sum, Sola'men infest itio'rum,

Ane'sum, (F.) Anis, Boucnge anis. Ord. Umbel-
liferae. Sex. Syst. Pentandria Digynia. A native

of Egypt. The fruit, Ani'sum, (Ph. U. S., 1873,)

Sem'ina Ani'ai, An'iseed, (old Eng.) Aneys, have

an aromatic odor ; and a sweetish, warm, grate-

ful taste. They are carminative, and used in

dyspepsia, and in tormina of infants. Dose, gr.

XV. to 3j. bruised. The oil,— O'leum Ani'si,

(F.) Huile d'anis, is officinal. Dose, gtt, v. to xv.

Most of the oil used in this country under the

name of Oil of An'ise, is said to be obtained

from niic"inm anisa'tum, in China.

A'qua ani'ai, An'ise wa'ter, (Ph. D.,) was made

by mixing a fluidounce of essence of anise with

half a gallon (Imp. meas.) of distilled water,

and filtering through paper. The U. S. Phar-

macopoeia (187.3) directs that it shall be made
either by rubbing Oil of anise, ffjss., with Car-

bonate of magnesia, gr. Ix., and then with Distilled

water, Oij., gradually added and filtered ;
or by

mixing Anise in coarse powder, ^x., with water,

Oxvj., and distilling eight pints.

Pimpinel'la, Greater, P. magna— p. Hir-

cina, P. saxifraga— p. Laterifolia, Sion ammi.

Pimpinel'la Mag'na seu ni'gra seu ma'jor

seu rtt'bra, Grent'er Pimpinel'la, Tragoseli'num

mag'mim seu ma'jus, Dau'cus, Cyan'opus, (F.)

Boucage majeur. The root has been extolled as

diuretic and resolvent, as well as in erysipelatous

ulceration, tinea capitis, rheumatism, Ac.

Pimpinel'la Ma'jor, P. magna — p. Nigra,

P. magna— p. Nostras, P. saxifraga— p. Offici-

nalis, Sanguisorba officinalis — p. Rubra, P.

magna.
Pimpinel'la Saxif'raga, Sax'ifrage, Burnet

aax'ifrage, Pote'rium aangniaor'ba, Snrbnslrel'la,

Tragoseli'num, T. saxif'raga, Pimpinel'la hirci'na

seu umbellif'era seu al'ba seu nos'tras, (F.) Bou-

cage mineur. Petit B., Pimpreuelle, Jiompt pierre.

The root has an unpleasant smell, and hot, pun-

gent, bitterish taste. It has been recommended

as a stomachic; and as a stimulating gargle in

paralysis of the tongue.

Pimpinel'la Umbellif'era, P. saxifraga,

Pim'ple, ([Sax.] pimpel,) Papula.

Pim'ple, Amboy'na. a disease resembling

syphilis, epidemic in the island of Amboyna in

the early part of the eighteenth century.

Pim'ple, Goose, see Horrida cutis— p. Mite,

Steatozoon folliculorum,

Pim'pled, Papulose.

PhnprcneUe, Pinipinella saxifraga—p. JVotre,

Sanguisorba officinalis.

Pin. (Perhaps from pennum, low Latin; or

from spina [?], or from Gael.pm.) Spi'nafcr'rea,

Spi'nula, A'cus capita'ta, (F.) Epingle. An iron

or brass instrument, generally of a small size,

pointed at one extremity, and having » ''^"d

the other. It is used, in surgery, to fix rollers

and dressings ; and oocasionally in sutures.

Pin, Pinus-p. Pignon, see Pinus pinea.

Pin and Web, Caligo, Pterygion.

Pinastel'lum, (from P'"!'*-)
/"""""'.''"""p.

Pinas'ter, gcu. Pinas'tri, (from pmus,) Pinus

sylvestris.
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Pin Bone, Ischion.

JPince, (from piiicer, 'to pinoh,') Forceps

—

d. Annenux, See Forceps

—

p. & Dinaection, see
Forceps

—

p. d Ligature, see Forceps

—

p. Litho-
drassique, see Lithodrassic

—

p. de Muaeux, see
Forceps

—

p. A Puneeiiient, see Forceps— p. d
Hessort, see Forceps

—

p. Th-e-halle, see Forceps

—

p. a Troia branches, Trilabe

—

p. d Verrou, see
Forceps.

Pitied, Pinched.
PincSe, Pugillus.

Pince-Mgne. A forceps invented by Larrey,
the branches of which are terminated by strong
hooks, capable of seizing tumors of large volume.

Pin'oers, Forceps.
Pincette, Forceps.
Pinch'ed, Gontrac'tus, Retrac'tue, (F.) Pinci,

Grippi. An epithet applied to the face, when the
features are contracted or shrunken ; as in violent
abdominal affections, or during intense pain.
Pinckne'ya Pu'bens, P. Pubes'cens, Geor'gia

Bark, Bil'ter Bark, Flor'ida Bark, Fe'ver tree.
This bark has been used in Georgia in the cure
of intermittents, and successfully. It is a power-
ful bitter. Dose of the powder, ^j.

Pin'dars, Arachis hypogea.
Pine, Pinus.
Pine Ap'ple, Bromelia ananas— p. Apher-

nousli, Pinus oembra— p. Ground, Lycopodium
complanatum— p. Ground, stinking, Camphor-
osma monspeliaca— p. Loblolly, Pinus tteda—p.
Mountain, see Pinus mughos — p. Mugho, see
Pinus mughos— p. Prince's, Pyrola umbellata—
p. Sap, American, Hypopitys lanuginosa— p.
Stone, Pinus pinea— p. Sugar, see Arrow root—
p. Yellow, Pinus palustris.

Pi'nea, Pinus pinea.
Pin'eal or Pine'al, Pinea'lis, (F.) Pinial,

{pinea, 'a pine cone.') That which resembles a
pine cone.

Pin'eal Gland, Glan'dnla pinea'Us, Cer'ebral
epiphysis, Oona'rium, Conoi'des cor'pus, Cor'piia
tiirbina'tum, Pe'nis seu Vir'ga seu Tur'bo cer'ebri,
is a small body, of conical shape

;
pale red or

grayish color
; and soft consistence; situate be-

tween the fornix and the tubercula quadrigemina.
It almost always contains sabulous particles,
Sab'ulum cona'rii. Brain Sand, Pin'eal Sand.
When these are grouped together over the base
of the gland, they form the Acer'vulua Cer'ebri
of Sommering, Acer'vuli seu Lapil'U Glan'dulm
puiea'lis. From its anterior parts a.rise two me-
dullary striaB, which proceed over the posterior
commissure,- coast along the optic thalami, and
unite at the anterior pillar of the fornix, — the
Eabe'nx, Haben'ulte or reins of the pineal gland—
Pedim'culi cona'rii, see Peduncles of the pineal
gliind. ^

The uses of the pineal gland are unknown.
IJescartes supposed it to be the seat of the soul I

Piv'eal Sand, see Pineal gland.
Pi'nei, see Pinus pinea.
Pine'oli, see Pinus pinea.
Pi'neus Pur'gans, Jatropha eurcas.
Pine'weed, Hypericum sarothra.
^lagUOO'THa, Pinguic'ula, Pteryg'inm pin'queseu tarda eeum, (from pinguis, ' fB.t,' 'fatty.') Asmall whit.sh-yellow tumor in the sclerotic con-junctiva and subjacent areolar tissue, close to

side; so called from its being supposed, but erro-neously, to bo of a fatty nature
Pingued'inous, Fatty.

Benih!rNcp°hrTdi;n':^'"^''^''^""'*' ^^^P^"?-
Pinguio'ula, Pinguecula.
Pinguio'ula Vulga'ris, (from pinquis, 'fat,')

Fi'orr; r-" "n T""'?'"" ««« Eboracen'slJ,Viola palm' tris, Dodecath'eon Plin'ii But'ter
^ort, York'shire San'iole. Ord. LontibSace^:

Sex. Si/st. Diandria Monogynia. The unctuosity
of this plant has caused it to be applied to chaps,
and as a pomatum to the hair. Decoctions of
the leaves, in broths, are used by the common
people in Wales as a cathartic.

Pin'guid, Fatty.

Pin'guin, Bromelia pinguin.
Pinguitu'do, Polysarcia adipoea — p. Cordis,

Steatosis cordis.

Pin'hole Pu'pil, see Pupil, pinhole.
Pinho'nes In'dioi, Jatropha curcas.
Pink, Caroli'na, Spigelia Marilandica.
Pink Dye. (Stripped Safflower, gj., subcarb.

of potass., gr. xviij., spirit of wine, ^vij.; digest
for two hours; add distilled water, ^ij; digest
for two hours more, and add distilled vinegar or
lemon juice, q. s. to reduce it to a iine rose color.J
Used as a cosmetic.

Pink, Ground, Silene Virginioa— p. Indian,
Spigelia Marilandica—p. Wild, Silene Virginica.

Pink'root, Spigelia Marilandica— p. Deme-
rara^ Spigelia anthelmia.

Pin'na, * a wing,' Ala, Pavilion of the ear— p.
Marina, see Byssus.
Pinnac'ulum (dim. of pinna) For'nicis Gut^

tura'lis, 'pinnacle of the arch of the throat,'
Uvula.

Pin'nse (pi. of pinna) He'patis, Lobes of the
liver— p. Naris, see Nasus.

Pin'nula, (dim. of pinna,) Aileron.
Pin'nulae He'patis, Lobes of the liver.
Pino'li (S.). A preparation used for subsistence

on long journeys in the far West. It is parched
corn, beaten or ground very fine, and sweetened
with sugar, to be used with water, and drunk on
the march. It is the cold flour of the Indians
and early Western pioneers.

Pinoncillo Tree, Castigleonia lobata.
Pins and Needles, see Leg asleep.
Pinsweal, Furunculus.
Pint, ([Sax.] pync,) Octarius.

Pinta, (from [S.] pintar, 'to paint,') Blue
stain : a disease, which is said to prevail in Mex-
ico, and to be a variety of Pityriasis versicolor or
Chloasma.
Pi'nus A'bies, P. excel'sa seu piee'a, A'bies,

A. ru'bra seu excel'sa seu piee'a, El'ate thelei'a,
Piee'a, Nor'way Spruce Fir, Yeto-leuved Fir.
Nat. Ord. Coniferffi. Sex. Syst. Monoecia Mona-
delphia. The tops are used in making Spruce Beer.

Es'sence of Spruce, Essen'tia Abi'etis, is a fluid
extract, prepared by decoction frotn the twigs of
this species of fir.. From this is made Spruce
Beer.

This fir affords the Burgundy pitch and com-
mon frankincense. 1. Bur'gundy or White pitch,
Pix Burgun'dica (Ph. U. S. 1873) seu al'ba seu
ar'ida seu abieti'na seu abi'etis, Resi'na abi'etis
hu'mida, R. al'ba hu'mida, Pi'ni abi'etis resi'na
spon'te concre'ta, (F.) Poix blanche ou grasse ou
jaune ou de Bourgogne. This prepared concrete
juice is of a close consistence, rather soft, of a
reddish-brown color, and not unpleasant smell.
It is very adhesive to the sKin, and consequently
forms excellent plasters for remaining upon the
part for some time, as in cases of affections of the
chest. 2. Abi'etis Resi'na (Ph. L. since 1809),
Com'mon Frank'incense, Peirosin, Tus, Thus, T.
fostnini'num seu vulga're, Olib'anum vulga're seu
sylves'tre, Resi'na abi'etis sic'ca. Resin of the
Spruce Fir. It is solid, dry, brittle; externally,
brownish-yellow

;
internally, whitish. Used in

plasters like the last.

Pi'nus A'bies, see P. picea— p. Alba, P. picea.
Pi'nus Balsame'a, A'bies balsame'a seu bal-

samif'era, Peu'cea balsame'a, Bal'sam fir. The
tree which afibrds the Can'ada bal'sam, Bal'samum.
Canadcn'se seu de Can'ada, Resi'na strobili'na,
Terebin'thina Canaden'sis sou Pi'ni balsame'a
Canada Tur'pentine or Bal'sam, Bal'sam of Fir
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(F.) Baume de Canada. It is ono of the purest
turpentines, and has the common properties of
those substances, and is much employed by micro-
soopic observers.

Pi'nus Canaden'siS, A'bies Cnnaden'sis, Hem'-
lock, Hemlock Spruce. A tree which is abundant
in Canada, Nova Scotia, and the more northern
parts of New England, and is found in the ele-

vated and mountainous regions of the Middle
States. The pitch— Pix Ganaden'aia, Canada
Pitch, Hemlock Pitch— obtained from it is com-
monly known under the name Hemlock Gum.

Pi'nus Can'dicans, P. picea.

Pi'nus Cem'bka, P. Monta'na, Aphernona'li

Pine. It yields an agreeably scented turpentine
— the Carpa'thian Bal'aam, Sal'gamum Carpath'-

icum seu Lib'ani, Carpath' icum, Bri'an^on Tur-

pentine, The nuts, Cem'hro nuts, Nu'clei Cem-
brse, have an eatable kernel, and yield oil. The
shoots yield Riga Balaam by distillation.

Pi'nus Damar'ra, Ag'athia Damar'ra, grows in

the East India Islands. The juice speedily con-

cretes into a very hard resin,— the Damarra
Turpentine,— which is used for fine preparations.

Cowrie or Gowdie reain is procured, by incision,

from Damarra aitatralia in New Zealand.

Pi'nus Excel'sa, P. abiea— p. Gallica, P.

picea.

Pi'nus La'rix, A'hiea la'rix, La'rix, L. commu'-
nia seu decid'ua seu Ewopae,'a seu pyramida'lis.

The Larch, (F.) MSl^ze. From this tree exudes

Or'einberg gum, Bri'angon manna, Gummi lar'icia

seu Oremburgen'ae seu Uralen'ae, Manna Brigan-

ti'na seu larice'a. It also yields, by boring,

Com'mon Ven'ice Tur'pentine, ReaVna Lnr'icia,

Terebin'thina Ven'eta seu larici'na, Pi'ni lar'icia

reai'na liq'uida, (F.) T6r6binihine de VSniae ou

de Melize. It is usually thinner than the other

sorts of turpentine.

Pi'nus Mu'ghos. The Monn'tain or Mu'gho

Pine, Pi'nus Pumil'io. From the extremities of

the branches exudes the Rcai'na Strobili'na of

the Germans, or Hunga'rian Bal'snm. It is also

obtained, by expression, from the cones. By
distillation, the Hungarian balsam aflorda the

Krumholz oil, Ol'enm Templi'num,

Pi'nus Palus'tris, see Pinus sylvestris.

Pi'nus Pice'a, P. A'biea, A'biea, A. pice'a seu

pectina'ta seu Oal'lica seu al'ba seu catt'dicans

seu vulga'ria seu taxifo'lia, Europe'an Sil'ver Fir

Tree, El'ate, (F.) Sapin commun. By piercing

the tubercles of the bark of this fir, the Stmaburg

Turpentine is obtained— the Reai'na Abi'etis

(Ph. L. before 1809), Oleum Abi'etis, Terebin'-

thina Argentoraten' sis.

Pi'nus Pinas'ter, see P. sylvestris.

Pi'nus Pi'nea, Stone Pine, Pi'nea, Pi'nus, P.

nber'rima seu sati'va. The nuts, Zirbel nuts.

Pine nuts, Nu'clei Pi'nex, Pi'nei, Pine'oli, (F.)

Pin ct pignons, are eaten raw, or preserved like

almonds. They are also used in emulsions.

Pi'nus Pumil'io, see Pinus Mughos— p. Sativa,

P. pinea. or
Pi'nus Sylves'tris, Pinas'ter, Pcu'ce, Scotch

Fir. This pine, as well as P. marit'ima {P.

Pinaster), and other species of Pinus, affords

common turpentine and its oil, resin, tar, and

pitch. 1. Com'mon Tur'pentine of Fu'rope, Tere-

bin'thina, T. vulga'ria seu commu'iiis, Reai'na pi'ni,

Bijou, Horse Turjientine, Bordeaux Turpentine,

(F.) T6r(binthine de Bordeatix, Teribinthine com-

mune, is obtained by wounding the tree in hot

weather. It is used chiefly as a dressing for

wounds, Ac, in horses, and for the distillation of

the oil, (see Oleum terebinthinaB.) The While

Tur'pentine or Com'mon Tur'pentine ofAmer'ica—
Terebin'thina, (Ph. U. S.,) Thus America'num—\s.

produced chiefly from Pi'nus palus'tris, Yel'low

pine, and P. tie'da, Loblol'ly pine, and perhaps

from other species inhabiting the Southern States.

When the oil is distilled with water, yellow resin,

Ros'in, Reai'na, (Ph. U. S.,) Resi'na Jla'va, is

left, which is only used in the formation of oint-

ments and plasters. If without the addition of

water, the residuum is Com'mon Rea'in or Col'o-

phony. 2. When the cold begins to check the

exudation of the common turpentine, part of it

concretes in the wounds. This is called, in

France, Gal'lipot, Barras, and White Boa'in,

Reaina alba, when hardened after long exposure

to the air. 3. When the old trees are subjected

to distillation, in a coarse manner. Tar is ob-

tained— Hygropia'sos, Pis'sa, Pix ce'dria seu

liq'uida, Reai'na pi'ni empyreumat'ica liq'uida,

Terebin'thina empyreumat'ica, Alchitram, Alchi-

tu'ra, Ce'dria, (F.) Goudron, G. vigitale, Poix
liqtiide, Brai liquide.

Tar Water, Infusion of Tar, Aqua Pice'a seu Pi'-

cia, Infu'aum Pi'cis liq'uidx (Ph. U. S., 1873,) seu

Picis empyreumat'icx liquidse, Po'tio pice'a, (F.)

Eau de Goudron, is made by mixing a pint of tar

with four pints of xoater, shaking the mixture

frequently during twenty-four hours. Then pour

ofi' the infusion, and filter through paper. It was

at one time a fashionable remedy in numerous

complaints, and its use has been revived, since its

virtues have been presumed to be owing to crea-

sote. It is employed chiefly in pulmonary affec-

tions, and the vapor has been recommended in

phthisis and other diseases of the lungs. It is

used externally as a detergent. A wine or beer

of tar. Tar beer, Jews' beer, has been employed in

Philadelphia in similar cases. It may be made
by adding to tar enough beer to saturate it, mix-

ing, and allowing them to macerate for three

days, with occasional agitation. The dose is a

tablespoonful. A syrup of tar, (F.) Sirop de

Goudron, may also be made by rubbing up a tinc-

ture of tar with carbonate of magnesia, and add-

ing sugar. 4. Com'mon Pitch, Pix ni'gra, Black

Pitch, Bur'nea, Bur'nia, Stone Pitch, Pix aic'ca,

P. a'tra, P. nava'lis, Zopia'aa, Palimpissa, P.

ar'ida (Ph. L. before 1809), (F.) Poix navale, P.

noire, is obtained by inspissating tar. It is used

only as a resolvent in plasters. See Syrupus

picis.

Pi'nus T^'da, see P. sylvestris— p. Taxifolia,

P. picea— p. Uberrima, Pinus pinea— p. Vulga-

ris, P. picea.

JPione, Paeonia.

Pi'ony, Preonia.

PiorthopnoB'a, {mov, 'fat,' and orthopnoea,)

Pimelorthopncea.
JPloulquea {¥.). A kind of sucking pump, in-

vented by Louis, for extracting water that had

entered internal cavities, in cases of drowning.

A useless instrument.

Pioxee'mia, [tiov, 'fat,' and iifia, 'blood.')

Piarhajmia.

Pip, Syphilis.

Pipeplant, Monotropa uniflora.

Pi'per, gen. Pi'peris, (ncrtepi,) see Piper nigruin.

Pi'per Al'bum, Lencop'iper, White Pepper, is

black pepper freed from its cuticle.

Pi'per Angustifo'lium, Matico— p. Aromati-

cum, P. nigrum— p. Betel, Betel —p. Brazilia-

num. Capsicum annuum— p. Calecuticum, Cap-

sicum annuum.
Pi'per Capen'se, a South African species, has

all the properties of the peppers, and, in appear-

ance and taste, greatly resembles cubebs. It pos-

sesses, too, similar virtues.

Pi'per Caryophylla'tum, see Myrtus pimenta

— p. Caudatum, P. oubeba— p. Chiapa), see

Myrtus pimenta.

Pi'per Cubes'a, Cubeb'a pfficma'Us, Per'sea

seu Lau'rtis cubeb'a, Litsm'a cubeb'a sea. pipert'ta.

Cubeb'a (Ph. U. S.) is the unripe fruit of Cubeba

officinalis. Ord. Piperaoeae. A native of Java

and Guinea. The odor of these berries, Cttbeb it,
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Com'peper, Oom'peba, Cuhal sini', Pi'per candn'-

tum, Ihic'cee Pi'peris gla'bri, Cii'beb or Tailed
Pepper, Ouma'miin, (E.) Poivre-d-queiie, Qaa-
bebe— is aromatic; tasto at first cooling, after-

wards pungent. The active principle is an
essential oil

—

O'leum Gubebie, oil of oubebs—
which is officinal in the Pharm. U. S. The prop-
erties of the cubeb are stimulant and purgative.'

It is used chiefly in gonorrhoea. Dose, from Qj.
to in powder, three or four times a day ; of
the volatile oil, 10 or 12 drops.

Tur'key yel'loio ber'riea,— the dried fruit of the
Jthamnua Catharticua— are often substituted for
cubebs.

Pi'PBR ELONaA'TUM, Matico.
Pi'per Guineen'se, Capsicum annuum— p.

Hispanicum, Capsicum— p. Indicum, Capsicum
annuum— p. Jamaicense, see Myrtus pimenta.

Pi'per Lon'gum, Macrop'iper, Acapat'li, Catu-
trip'ali, Pim'pilim, Chav'ica Roxburg'hii, Long
Pep'per, (F.) Poivre long. As we receive the
berries, they consist of the unripe fruit dried in
the sun; and are small, round grains, disposed
spirally on a cylindrical receptacle. They are
stimulant, carminative, and tonio, like the other
peppers. Dose, gr. v. to Qj.

Pi'per Lusitan'icom, Capsicum annuum — p.
Methysticum, see Ava— p. Murale, Sedum.

Pi'per Ni'gRUM, Melfxnop'vpery Molagoco^ di,

La'.da, Pi'per aroinat' iciim, Black Pep'jyer, (F.)
Poivre iioir, Blach Pepper, Piper (Ph. U. S.), is

the unripe fruit dried in the sun. Virtues, same
as those of the other peppers. When freed from
its husk by mechanical trituration it constitutes
Ful'ton'a decor'ticated pepper. The active prin-
ciple is Pipe'ria or Piperi'na, Pi'perine. See
Piperina,

Pi'per Odora'tum Jamaicen'se, see Myrtus
pimenta— p. Tabascum, see Myrtus pimenta—p.
Turcicum, Capsicum annuum,

Pi'perooorn. A form of epidemic typhus fever
was so called which prevailed in Holland during
a portion of the sixteenth century.

Pipe'ria, Piperina.
Piperi'na, Pipe'ria, Piperi'num, Pi'perine, Pi-

perin, (from piper.) A resinoid substance, ob-
tained from the piper nigrum, in which a part of
the virtues of the pepper reside. It has been
era[iloyed; like quinia, in intermittents, and suc-
cessfully. -Dose, gr. v.-x.

; Pip'eroid, PiperoVdum, Zingib'erin,{ piper, and
£1^0;, ' resemblance.') A yellow syrupy mass ob-
tained by exhausting ginger root by ether. It is

soluble in ether, alcohol, and oils, and may be
given in tincture, sugar, lozenge, or syrup, in
cases where ginger is indicated.
•Pip'eroid of Gin'ger, Oleorcsina zingiberis.
Piperopas'tus, {piper, and vaaauv, ' to strew.')

Strewed with pepper,—socks, for example, where
it is desirable to excite the surface of the feet.

Pipette. 'A small pipe.' In Pharmacy, a
small tube terminating in a perforated point,
which is passed into a liquid to be removed—
from the surface of a precipitate, for example.
The liquid is drawn into the tube by applying
the mouth to the free extremity.

Pipin'na, Men'Ma par'va. A small penis.
Pip'peridge Bush, see Oxyaoantha Galeni
PipsiSB'ewa, Pyrola umbellata— p. Spotted,

Pyrola maculata-p. White, Pyrola iaculata.
Piptonych la, {mnru,, 'I fall,' and o.«f, gen.

ovvxou the nail,') Onychoptosis.
Piptoste'gia Operoula'ta, see Batata do purga— p. Fisonis, Convolvulus mcchoacan.
Pique, (same etymon as the next,) Chique.

SMk^"*"'
^^'^"'^ i^*?"^^ 'to prick, to lard,')

Piqflre, Puncture, Wound, punctured.
Piqueurs M^decins, ' Puncture doctors.' A

name at one time given in derision, in the Paris-

ian hospitals, to those physicians who employed
acupuncturation in almost all diseases.

Pi'riformis, Pyramidalis.
Pir'ogoff's Opera' tion. A mode of amputating

at the ankle, proposed by PirogofiF, of Russia,
which consists in retaining a portion of the cal-

caneum to impart greater length and rotundity to

the stump.
Pirt'ling, (old E.) Slavering.

Pi'rus, see Pyrus malus.

Pi'sa, Cli'mate of, Pisa has long been cele-
brated as one of the most favorable climates in
Italy, for the consumptive. It is genial, but
somewhat oppressive and damp. It is softer than
that of Nice, but not so warm ; less soft, but less

oppressive than that of Rome.
Pisciarel'li, Min'eral Wa'ters of. A spring

at Monte Secco, in Italy, between Lake Agnano
and Solfatara. It is thermal (100° Pah.), sul-

phureous, and carbonated ; and is chiefly used in

old ulcers, leucorrhoea, chronic diarrhoea, and in
cutaneous affections.

Piscid'ia Erythri'na, (piacis, 'a fish,' and
cmdere, ' to kill,') Jama'ica Dog'toood. Ord.
Leguminosffi. A small branching tree, common
in most of the West India Islands

;
Diadelphia

Decandria of Linnasus. It is used in the West
Indies to poison fish. It appears to be an acro-
narootic, and has been used in the form of a tinc-
ture of the bark of the root in toothache.

Pisci'na, ' a fish pond,' Baignoire.
Pisciv'orous, Piaciv'orua, Ichthyoph'agoua, fcJi-

thyoph'agna, (piacia, 'a fish,' and voro, 'I eat.')

Feeding or subsisting on fish.

Fis'iform, Piai/or'mia, {piaum, 'a pea,' and
forma, ' shape.') Pealike, pea-shaped.

Pisipor'me, Os, Oa lenticula're seu orbicula're
seu rotun'dum seu ex'ira or'dinem car'pi, (F.) Oa
hora du rang, is the fourth bone of the first row
of the carpus. It is round, and gives attachment
to the tendon of the cubitalis anterior, and to the
anterior transverse ligament of the carpus. It is

articulated, behind, with the os cuneiforme.
Pi'so, Mortar.
Pis'sa, (TTiaaa,) Pitch, see Pinus sylvestris.
Pissasphal'tus, Piasaaphal'tum,Min'eral Pitch,

{piaaa, and aa^aXrof, 'bitumen,') Poix min-
&rale. A thicker kind of Petro'leum or Rock oil

;

formerly employed as a vulnerary. It is syno-ny-
mous with Glii'tinoua bitu'men, Mal'ta biln'men,
and Min'eral tar.

,

Pisselae'um, O'leum Pic"inum, (piaaa, and
cXaiov, ' oil.') An oily matter obtained from boil-
ing pitch, and used for the same purposes as tar.
Pissel^'um In'i)ic0m, Petroleum.
Ptssetnent, Micturition—p. de Pua, Pyuria

p. de Sang, Hematuria.
JPLisenlit, 'pissabed,' Leontodon taraxacum.
JPisse-sang, ' piss blood,' Fumaria.
Pisse'ros, (ntaatipos, 'made of pitch.') Ancient

name of a cerate, prepared of olive oil, oil ofroaea,
and dried pitch. It was, also, called Cera'tum
j)ica'tuw, and G. tetraphar'macum.

Pissi'tes, (n-i(njiTi7s,) Vi'num pica'tum. A wine
prepared from tar and the must of the grape. It
was regarded to be stomachic.

Fisso'sis, (from mma, ' pitch,') see Depilatory.
Piss'weed, Anthemis cotula.

Pista'oMo Nuts, {niaraKia,) see Arachis hypo-
gea, Pistacia vera.

Pista'cia Chi'a, P. lentiscus.

Pista'cia Lentis'cus, P. Chi'a, Terebin'this
lentia'cua, Lentia'cua vulga'ria, Schi'noa ; the Mas'-
tich Tree. Ord. TerobinthaceiB. The wood of
this tree abounds with the resinous principles of
mnstioh ; and a tincture made from it has been
used in the cure of dyspeptic afiections, gout, and
dysentery. It yields, by incision, the resin Maa'-
tich, Maa'tic, Reai'na Lentia'cina, Men'frige, Maa'-
tiche (Ph. U. S.), Maa'tix, Piala'ciie Lentit'ci Ren''
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na. This resin has an agreeable smell when heated:

is almost insipid ; in globular, irregular, yellowish,

seraitransparent masses ; soluble in ether ; par-

tially so in alcohol. It is stimulant, and has been

used in old coughs, and gleet, and is chewed to

sweeten the breath. It is sometimes, also, em-
ployed to stop holes in carious teeth.

Oil of Miis'tich, Mastichelte' oil, O'leitm Maa-
tichi'nnm, is mentioned by Dioseorides.

Pista'cia Narbonen'sis, P. lentiscus—p. Reti-

culata, P. lentiscus.

Pista'cia Terhbin'thus, P. N'arbonen'sin seu

reticula'ta seuve'ra, Tnr'peiitine Tree, Htib-el-Ka-

limbnf, Terebin'thus vuhja'ris, Termin'thiia. The
tree which afifurds the Oy'prna Tur'pentine, Reai'-

na Terebiii'thi, Tcrebin'tliina ve'ra seu Chi'a seu

Gy'pria, (F.) Tirfbinthine de CMo. This sub-

stance is classed among the resins. It is procured
by wounding the bark of the trunk. The best

Ohio turpentine is of about the consistence of

honey; very tenacious, clear, and almost trans-

parent; of a white color inclining to yellow, and
of a fragrant smell

;
moderately warm to the taste,

but free from acrimony and bitterness. It re-

sembles in virtues the other turpentines.

Pista'cia Ve'ra. (maTaKri.) Name of the tree

which affords the Ntix Plata' cin, Piata'chio nuta

have a sweetish, unctuous taste, resembling that

of sweet almonds. Like these, they afford an oil,

and may be formed into an emulsion.

Pista'tion, Bpistation.

Pistil'lum, (pistiire, 'to pound,') Pilum.

PistolooM'a, {TTiaros, 'faithful,' and Xo\sta,

'parturition,') Aristolochia pistolochia.

Pistorien'sis Gla'dius, (from Piaiorium, now
PiHtoin, in Tuscany.) Bistouri.

Pi'sum, {maov,) P. aati'vitm, Pea, Gar'den pea,

(F.) Foil, P. cii/tive. The seeds of the pea, Ord.

LeguminosaB, Sex. Syat. Diadelphia Decandria,

are much employed as an aliment, both in the

fresh and dried state. They are farinaceous, and,

when dried, not easy of digestion.

Pit, ([Sax.] pyr, or pic,) Pock mark—p. of the

Stomach, Fossette du coeur.

Pita'ya Bark, of South America. The bark

of Cincho'na pita'ya. Ol d. Cinchonaoese, is pre-

ferred in Colombia to any other. It contains a

new vegetable alkali, to which the name Pitayine

has been given.

Pitay'ine, see Pitaya bark.

Pitcaithley, Min'eral Wa'ters of. These sa-

line springs, at Pitcaithley, about four miles from

Perth, Scotland, contain chlorides of sodium and

calcium.

Pitch, (from [L.] pix,) Colophonia, Pissa — p.

Black, see Pinus sylvestris— p. Birch, see Betula

alba—p. Burgundy, see Pinus abies—p. Canada,

see Pinus Canadensis —p. Cap, see Depilatory—

p. Common, see Pinus sylvestris — p. Hemlock,

see Pinus Canadensis— p. Jews', Asphaltum— p.

Mineral, Pissasphaltum— p. Plaster, see Depila-

tory, Emplastrum picis—p. Stone, see Pinus syl-

vestris — p. White, see Pinus abies.

Pitch'er Plant, Sarraoenia purpurea.

Pitliyri'nus, (from pityron, ' bran,') Acerosus,

Furfuraceous.

Pitta'oium. A pitch plaster, (from mrra,

•pitch.')

Pit'ting, Pock mark.

Pitto'sia, (from mrra, 'pitch,') see Depilatory.

Pitto'ta. Medicines in which pitch is the chief

ingredient.
. , ,

Pitts'burg, Min'eral Wa'ters of. A chaly-

beate mineral spring, situate about four miles

southwest of Pittsburg, in Pennsylvania. It con-

tains chloride of sodium, chloride of magnesium,

oxide of iron, sulphate of lime, and carbonic aoid.

Pitui'ta, Mucus, Phlegm— p. Narium, Nasal

mucus.
ntultaire, Pituitary, Pituitary membrane.

Pitu'itary, PUuita'rius, (F.) PituHaire, (from
pititita.) Concerned in the secretion of mucus or
phlegm. A name given to several parts.

PiTu'iTAKY Bod'y, p. gland— p. Fossa, Sella

Turcica.

Pitu'itary Gland, Glau'dvla Pitinto'aa seu
pituita'ria seu baailn'ria, Lacu'ua seu Appejidic'-

ula cer'ebri, Henti'na, Hypopli'ygin seu Ajtpen'dix
eer'ebri, Glaiia pitur'tavi excip'iena, Cor'pits pitui-

ta're, Pitu'itary body, (F.) Glande ou Corps pitui-

taire, Appendice ana-Hphf.no'idale dii cerveav,

(Ch.) A small, round body; the anterior portion

of which is of a cineritious yellow hue, and the
posterior, which is smaller, is whitish and pulpy.

It occupies the sella Turcica of the sphenoid bone.

Its functions are unknown.
Pitu'itary Mf.m'branb, Schneide'rian Meni'-

brane, Membra' iia pitvitu'ria sgm olfacto'ria, (F.)

Membrane iiaaale ou ol/active ou pitnitaire ou de

Schneider, Pituitaire. The mucous membrane
which lines the nasal fossse, and extends to the

different cavities communicating with the nose.

In the nasal fossa;, the membrane appears formed

of two layers, intimately united; the one in con-

tact with the bone is fibrous, the other is free

at one surface. The latter is a mucous mem-
brane, in which papilla* are not easily distin-

guishable, but which contains them, as well as a

number of very sniiill mucous follicles, that open

into the cavity of the nares. On penetrating the

maxillary, frontal, sphenoidal, and ethmoidal

sinuses, the membrane becomes very thin, trans-

parent, less vascular, and seems reduced to its

mucous layer. The pituitary membrane receives

the impression of odors by means of the expan-

sion of the olfactory nerves upon it. This por-

tion of it is, at times, alone called the ol/ac'toiy

membrane. It is the seat of smell.

Pit'uite, Mucus.
Pitu'itOUS, Pitnito'sns, (F.) Pitmleux, (from

pituita.) Consisting of, or resembling, or full of

mucus or phlegm.
PiTu'iTous Fe'ver, Enteric fever.

Pityre'nus, {mTvprjvo;,) Acerosus, Furfuraceous.

Pityri'asis, (mrupov, ' bran,') Lepido'aia Pity-

ri'aaia, Pityria'ma, Ber'pes fur/ura'ceua feu fari-

no'aua, Porri'yo (of some), Tin'ea fur/nra'cca seu

porrigino'aa, Fur/itrn'tio, Fnrfuria'ca, Bran'vy

Tet'ter, Dan'driff, Ban'dniff, Bander, (Sc.) Lnaa,

( ProV. ) ifoom, Uam'mct, (F.) Teigne, Dartre, D.

fnr/uracee volante ;—a very superficial affection ;

characterized by irregular patches of thin scales,

which repeatedly exfoliate and recur; but which

never form crusts, or are accompanied with exco-

riations. It is not contagious. It occurs under

three or four varieties of form. See Porrigo.

Pityri'asis Cap'itis. An erythematous desqua-

mation of the head in infants and old persons.

When accompanied with clots of sebaceous mat-

ter, as in infants, it is called Seborrhoe'a /ur-

fura'cea.
Pityri'asis Lin'gu j:. A partial coating of the

tongue with white circular or semicircular spots,

due to accumulation of epithelial cells.

Pityri'asis Ni'gra, Melasma— p. Versicolor,

Chloasma.
Pityris'ma, gen. Pityrisvi' atia, (rirup<ff/ia,) Pity-

riasis.
,

PityroI'des, {mrvpoeiiiis, from mTvpov, ' hTan, ana

ci6oi, ' resemblance,') Furfuraceus.

Pit'yron, {mrvpov, ' bran,') Furfur.

yivoine, Pujonia.

Piv'oting. In dentistry, an operation which

consists in fastening a new crown upon the root

of a tooth by means of a piece of gold wire, called

' Qi pivot.'
,

Pix, gen. Pi'cia, (mma, 'pitch,') see Pinus syl-

vestris, Sperm — p. Abietina, see Pinus abies -- p.

Abietis, see Pinus abies—p. Alba, see Pinus abies

— p. Arida, see Pinus abios, and Piuus sylvestris
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—p. Atra, see Pinus sylvestris—p. Brutia, Brutia

—p. Burgundioa, see Pinus abies—p. Canadensis,

see Pinus Canadensis— p. Cedria, see Pinus syl-

vestris— p. Gr8eca, Colophouia— p. Liquida, see

Pinus sylvestris—p. Navalis, see Pinus sylvestris

— p. Nigra, see Pinus sylvestris— p. Sicca, see

Pinus sylvestris.

Place'bo, 'I will please,' (from placeo.) A
medicine, prescribed rather to satisfy the patient

than with any expectation of its effecting a cure.

Plaoen'ta, (TrAarauf, gen. nXaKouvTos, *a cake,') -P.

u'teri seu uteri'na seu titeri cur'nea, He'par seu

Je'cur nteri'num, Ga'ro seu Affii'sio orbioda' tin,

Ma'za. A soft, spongy, vascular body, adherent
to the uterus, and connected with the foetus by
the umbilical cord. It is not in existence during
the first period of the embryo state, but its for-

mation commences perhaps with the arrival of the
embryo in the uterus. It is generally considered
to have two portions, one foetnl, and the other
maternal. The foetal portion consists of highly
vascular villi and tufts, which contain the inoscu-
lating loops of the umbilical arteries and umbili-
cal vein of the foetus. The maternal portion is

considered by Dr. Reid to consist, essentially, of
a large sac formed by the inner coat of the vas-
cular system of the mother, into which the ma-
ternal blood is poured by the curling arteries of
the uterus, and from which it is returned by the
uteroplacental veins. The tufts and villi of the
foetal placenta are ensheathed by this inner coat
of the maternal vascular system; and, according
to Prof. Goodsir, two distinct sets of nucleated
cells—one maternal and the other foetal—separate
the maternal and foetal portions where they come
in contact, one set of which are probably, he
thinks, concerned in the separation of nutritive
matter from the maternal blood, and the other
destined to convey it into the vessels of the foetus.
The placenta is formed of several lobes or cotyle-
dons, which can be readily distinguished from
each other on the uterine surface; but towards
the foetal surface are confounded into one mass.
When a lobe is so distinct from the rest as to form,
as it were, a supplementary placenta, it is termed
pliicen'ta succeiitiiria'ta. The placenta is com-
posed of the umbilical vessels, areolar tissue, and
whitish, resisting filaments, which are vascular
ramifications obliterated. Lymphatic vessels have
also been presumed to exist in'it ; and nerves have
been traced, proceeding from the great sympa-
thetic of the fajtus. The veins of the placenta
anastomose freely with one another, and give rise
at its edge to a venous channel which runs around
the whole circumference— the placental gimis.
The umbilical cord usually arises from the cen-

tre of the placenta ; but occasionally from its edge,
when it is called bat'tledore placenta.
The main function of the placenta appears to

be like that of the lungs in the adult. It admits
of the blood of the foetus being shown to that of
the mother, and undergoing requisite changes.
It may, also, bo an organ for nutritive absori)tion,
as observed above. The placenta is liable to in-
flammation and also to fatty and calcareous de-
generation.

Animals, which have no placenta—as the Mar-
supiaha—are called implacental and mm-placenlal.

Placb.v'ta, Bat'tledoue, see Placenta— p. Cru-
oris, see Blood—p. Pebrilis, Ague cake—p. Incar-
cerated, see Incarceration— p. Oblata, P. prajvia
—p. Obvia, P. prffivia—p. Splenica, see Ague cake— p. Succenturiata, see Placenta.

Pr.ACEH'TA Pn^/viA, {pne, 'before,' and via,
way,

)
P. ob'via seu obla'ta. Presentation of the

placenta; a condition which gives rise to joinvoiV/-
abk hemorrhage from the uterus. The safety of
the female depends upon speedy delivery.
Placen'ta San'guinis, see Blood— p. Uteri suc-

centuriata, Dccidna.
Placen'tal, /Uuccnta'lis, (F.) Placentaire. Re-

lating or appertaining to the placenta. Possessed
of a placenta, — as ' a jjlacental mammal.'
Placen'tal Phthi'sis. Wasting of the pla-

centa from inflammation, gangrene, degenera-
tion, &o.
Placen'tal Si'nus, see Placenta.

Placenti'tis, gen. Placenti'tidie, Placoimti'tis,

Placo'i'tie, Injlumma'tio jilacen'tie, {placenta, and
itis.) Inflammation of the placenta.

Placen'tula, ' a little cake,' (dim. of placenta,
' a cake.') A rudimental placenta. The placenta
of an abortion.

Flacoi'tis, {nXoKovs, ' placenta,' and itis,) Pla-
centitis.

Placouiiti'tis,gen.P?acoi/?i<r'<?(Z?8, (TrXuraus, gen.
nXaKovvTog, ' placenta,' and itis,) Placentitis.

Pladaro'ma, gen. Pladaro'matie, (nXaSapwua,)
Pladarosis.

Fladaro'sis, Pladaro'ma, Plador'otes, (from
nKaiapoi, 'soft,' andosi*.) A softtunioron the eyelid,

unaccompanied with redness or pain. Trachoma.
Fladar'otes, {vXa&aporrn,) Pladarosis.

Plafond des Ventricules du Cervean, ([F.]

plafond, ' a ceiling,' from pilat, ' flat,' and fond,
'ground,') Corpus callosum.

Pla'ga, (nXriyr;,) Ictus, Wouud. Formerly, any
kind of wound or disease from violence.

Plagiobol'ia, Planobul'ia, {nXayiOf, * to one
side,' and fiuXXtiv, ' to throw.') Imperfect emis-
sion of sperm into the vagina. Emission to one
side ; sometimes practised to render impregnation
less probable.

Plagioceplia'lia, see Plagiocephalic.
Plagiocephario, (irAayioj, 'to one side,' and (ct-

<j)a\v, ' head.') Having the skull twisted to one
side, this oblique asymmetrical condition being
called plagiocepha'lia.

Plague, (from nXnyt,, plaga, 'a. stroke,') Pes'-
tis, P. Orienta'lis seu bubona'ria orientalis seu
inyuina'ria seu contagio'sa seu acutiss'ima seu
sep'tica seu glandulo'sa sen ad'eno-sep'tica seu
inguina'ria, Pestil'itae, Ephem'era pestilent ia' lis,
E. mortifera, Ta'bum, Lu'es inguina'ria, Cla'des
glandula'ria, Phtho'ra, Pestilen'tia, lu'es, Loi'-
mos, Fe'bris adenone.rvo'sa, Lm'mos, Zce'nie, Lce'-
mia, Loemop'yra, Chaos'da, Anthra'cia Pes'tis,
Anthracoty'j)hus, Fe'bris pes' tilens, Syn'ochns 2)€S-
tileutia'lis, Ty'phus pestis seu pestilentia'lis seu
yravis'simus seu anthra'cicus seu bubou'icns, Ex-
anthe'ma pestis. Pest, Levant' plague, Ad'eno-ner'-
vous Fe'ver, Sep'lic or glan'ditlar pes'tilence. The
sick'nesa, (F.) Peste, Typhxis d' Orient, Fiicre du
Levant, F. adeno-verveiise. An eminently malig-
nant disease; endemic in the Levant; frequently
epidemic, and destroying at least two-thirds of
those it attacks. It is a fever of the most aggra-
vated kind, with affection of the lymphatic glands
of the groins or axillas, and carbuncles. Its mi-
asmata— it has been conceived— adhere to dif-
ferent organic textures, to woollen goods, clothing,
and furniture; and may thus be transported to a
considerable distance; but this is disputed. The
mean duration of the disease is six or seven days

;

some die in twenty-four hours, others not till ten
or twelve days. Pathological anatomy has afford-
ed little light with respect to it. Various means
have been used for arresting it, but none have
seemed to be pre-eminently distinguished. The
great point is, to watch the indications as they
develop themselves; and to treat the case, in gen-
eral, like one of typhus gravior. It is universally
agreed that the suppuration of the buboes should
be aided as far as practicable. For proventin" tho
importation and spread of the plague, the t^liar'.
antine Laws wore instituted ; and when the dis-
ease has actually appeared, a cordon sanitaire
has been drawn round the infected district, so as
to prevent all communication,

^/.'"n ? T ^'e*'""" Antoninia'na,
{F.)Jeste Antonuie A severe febrile disease
which prevailed in the Roman empire during the
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reign of Antoninus. It began in Asia, and passed
westward. It resembled the Plague of Athens.
Plague of Ath'kns, (F.) Pente d'Athlnes. A

febrile disease, which raged at Athens during the
Peloponnesian war, in the fifth century before the
Christian era; and a description of which is given
in Thucydides. It was characterized by a cuta-
neous eruption, accompanied by small ulcerations,
vomiting, affection of the respiratory organs, and
diarrhoea. It began in the far East, and, before
reaching Athens, ravaged Egypt, and the greater
part of the Persian empire.
Plague, Black, Death, black.
Plague, Cold. A severe form of congestive

fever, seen in the Southern States. Bilious pneu-
monia, in which there is no reaction, has been
also so called.

Plague Cross. A cross formerly afiSxed by
the authorities to the door of a house in which
there was plague.

Plague, Gueat, of London. The last visita-

tion, in London, of the Plague, in 1665—the year
before the great fire, which gave occasion to the
rebuilding of a large portion of the city, and to

improved sanitary arrangements. It was exceed-
ingly fatal. On the 15th of September, Evelyn
records the deaths of the preceding week at 5000

;

and in another week of September they reached
nearly 10,000.

Plague, Pa'li. A malignant fever, greatly

resembling plague, which prevailed in Rajpoo-
tana after July, 1836.

Plague Spot, Plague token.

Plague To'ken, Plague mark, Plague spot. A
mark by which one struck with the plague was
known. Perhaps the early stage of carbuncle in

unfavorable cases. It is described as a small

tubercle

—

Bos'sa— somewhat resembling a wart,

callous, and more or less deficient in sensibility,

varying in size from that of a millet-seed to that

of a bean.

Pla'gula, (dim. oi plaga,) Compress, Pledget,

Splint.

Plate, (from plaga,) Wound

—

p. d'Arine d fen,

Wound, gunshot

—

p. d'Arqucbnunile, Wound, gun-
shot— p. pur Arruchement, Wound, lacerated—
p. Contuse, Wound, contused — p. Envenimie,

Wound, poisoned — p. d Lavthenux, see Flap.

Plain'tive, (from [F.] plaindre, ' to complain,')

Luctueux.
Planan'thus Fastiga'tus, Lycopodium selago

— p. Selago, Lycopodium selago.

Plana'ria Latius'oula, (from planus, 'flat,')

Distoma hepaticum.

Planarth'ragra, (jrXavij, 'a wandering,' ap^pov,

•a joint,' and aypa, ' & seizure,') Gout (wander-

ing)-
, .

Plnncher (F.), 'floor.' In Anatomy, the in-

ferior wall or boundary of a cavity.

JPlnncher dii Cerveau, Tentorium.

Plan'cus, {planca, 'a plane, a table,') Leiopus.

Pla'ne, {ir\avn, 'a wandering,') Plexus.

Plane, Me'sial, see Mesial.

Plan'etstruck, see Sideratio.

Plane'tes, {nXavnTm,) Plnue'ficus, Pln'nicus,

Errnbun'diis, Errat'ic, (from irXavri, 'a wander-

ing.') An epithet given to diseases whose returns

are irregular; especially to intermittent fever —
Plane'tes Fe'bris, F. Errat'ica, F. Erro'nea, F.

Va'gn.

Plane'tioa Arthri'tis, Gout, wandering.

Pla'nicus, Planetes.

Planip'edes, {planus, ' flat,' and pes, gea. pedis,

'foot,') Steganopodes.

Planif'ies Pe'dis, (from planus, ' Gat,') Sole.

Planoboria, {rrXnvv, ' a wandering,' and 0aX\eiv,

'to throw,') Plagiobolia.

Planod'ia, {nXavn, 'a wandering,' and Moj, 'a

way.') A false pasfage; as occasionally results

from introducing the catheter.

Plan'ta, Sole—p. Noctis, Hydroa, Sudamina

—

p. Pedis, Sole— p. Prima pedis. Tarsus.
Planta'gO, gen. Plantay"inis, {plaula, 'sole,'— from resemblance of the leaves,) P. Major,

Centiner'via, Arnoglos'sum, Septiner'via, Polyneu'-
ron, Heptapleu' ron, Planla'go lattfo'lia seu ma'jor
sen vulga'riH, Great plan'tain, Way'bread, (Sc.)

Wa'bran leaves, (F.) Plantain commun. Ord.
PlantaginncesB. Sex. Syst. Tetrandria Mono-
gynia. The leaves have been said to be refriger-

ant, attenuant, substyptic, and diuretic.

Planta'go Aquat'ica, Alisma plantago.
Planta'go CorDa'ta, Eeartleavcd plantain; P.

Lanceola'ta, Ribgrass; and P. Vihgin'ica, White
plan'tain, or Rib'wort, indigenous, have proper-
ties like plantago major.
Planta'go Couon'opus, Coronnpod'ium, Cor'nn

cervi'num, Stel'la ter'rce, Planta'go, Buekshorn
Plan'tain. Properties like the last.

Planta'go Nit'ida, P. psyllium.
Planta'go Psyl'lium, P. nit'ida, Psyl'lium, P.

erec'tum, Pulica'ris her'ba, Crystal'lion, Cyno-
moi'a, Braneh'ing Plan'tain, Flea'wort, (F.) Herhe
aux puces commune. The seeds have a nauseous,
mucilaginous taste, and no remarkable smell.

The decoction of the seeds is recommended in

hoarseness and roughness of the fauces.

Planta'go Vulga'ris, Plantago.

Plantain des Alpes, Arnica montana

—

p.
Arbre, Musa paradisiaca— p. Branching, Plan-

tago psyllium— p. Buekshorn, Plantago corono-

pus

—

p. Commun, Plantago— p. d'Eau, AVifma
plantago — p. Great, Plantago major— p. Heart-
leaved, Plantago cordata.

Plan'tain Meal, see Musa paradisiaca.

Plan'tain, Rat'tlesnakk, Goodyera pubescens
— p. Robin's, Erigeron bellidifolium.

Plan'tain Tree, Musa paradisiaca.

Plan'tain, Wa'ter, Alisma plantago, Unisema
deltifolia— p. White, Plantago Virginica.

Plantaire, Plantar muscle

—

p. Ur&le, Plantar

muscle.

Plan'tar, (from planta,) Planta'ris, (F.) Plan-

taire. That which relates or belongs to the sole

of the foot. This epithet has been given to

several parts.

Plan'tar Aponeuro'sis, P. Fas'cia. A thick,

dense, resisting aponeurosis, of a triangular

shape, and superficially situate, which occupies

the middle and sides of the sole of the foot,

and furnishes insertions to several of the mus-
cles of the region, either directly or through

the medium of septa which it sends between

them.
Plan'tar Arch, see Plantar arteries.

Plan'tar Ar'tkries. These are two in num-
ber, and arise from the extremity of the posterior

tibial artery. They are distinguished into : The
inter'nal plan'tar ar'tery, situate above the abduc-

tor poUicis pedis. It extends from the termina-

tion of .the posterior tibial to the'trunk of one of

the collaterals of that toe. The exter'nal plan'tar

ar'tery is larger than the preceding, and ought to

be considered as the termination of the posterior

tibial. Situate above the flexor communis digi-

torum pedis, it extends from beneath the cak-a-

neum to the posterior extremity of the last meta-

tarsal space. When it has reached this part, it

turns from without inwards : advances towards

the posterior extremity of the first metatarsal

bone, and anastomoses with the perforating

branch of the d«rsalis tarsi. In the first part of

its course it furnishes calcaneal, articular, mus-

cular, and adipous branches. The second por-

tion of the artery is called the Plan'tar Arch or

Cross. It gives branches in all directions. The

inferior and posterior have received no name.

The superior— three in number— are the postc'-

rior per'foraling ar'teries. The anterior branches

are larger, and there are commonly four. They
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furnish the ante'rior per'forating, and the collat'-

ei-als of the last four toes.

Plan'tau Cuoss, see Plantar arteries—p. Fas-
cia, P. aponeurosis.

Plan'tar Lig'aments. A name given to the

inferior ligaments, which unite the bones of the

tarsus and metatarsus, to distinguish them from
the superior, called dorsal.

Plan'tau Mtis'CLE, Plaiita'riH, P. grac"ilis,

Tibia'lia grac"ilis, Exteit'sor (ar'ai mi'nor, (F.)

Plnntaire, P. grile, Jambier grele, Petit femoro-
calcanien (Ch.). A muscle, situate at the poste-
rior part of the leg. It is long, thin, and narrow.
Above, it is attached to the posterior part of the
external condyle of the os femoris

;
below, it ter-

minates by a long tendon, which is attached to

the posterior and inner part of the calcaneum.
This muscle extends the leg on the foot, and con-
versely. It can, also, assist in the flexion of the
leg on the thigh.

Plan'tar Nerves. These are two in number,
and are furnished by the termination of the pos-
terior tibial nerve. They are distinguished into—]. The inter'nal plan'tar nerve, which extends
from the inferior part of the tibial nerve to both
sides of the first three toes, and the inner side of
the fourth. It furnishes, also, branches to the
abductor of the great toe; to the short flexor of
the toes; to the accessory; to the short flexor of
the great toe, the lumbricales, Ac. 2. The crter'-

nnl plan'tar nerue proceeds from the termination
of the posterior tibial to the posterior extremity
of the fifth metatarsal bone, and gives branches
to the flexor brevis digitorum pedis, the accessory
and the abductor of the little toe. This trunk
subsequently divides into two branches; — the
one

—

profnn'da— is distributed to the short flexor
of the great toe, the interosseous and abductor
pollicis pedis; the other

—

SHperficia'lis— sends
filaments to the short flexor of the little toe, the
two sides of that toe, the outer side of the fourth,
and the last lumbricalis.

Plan'tar Re'gions or Sur'faces are different
regions or surfaces of the sole of the foot. Three
are generally reckoned, — the internal, middle,
and external.

Plan'tar Veins follow an arrangement simi-
lar to that of the arteries.

Planta'ria, Dengue.
Planta'ris, Plantar, P. muscle — p. Superficies

pedis, Sole— p. Verus, see Flexor longus digito-
rum pedis profundus perforans (accessorius).

Planta'rium, ('a nursery ground,' from ^^a?»<a,
' a plant,') Pubes.

I'lante dii Pied, Sole.

JPliinti-.soHs-phalanffiens, Lumbricales pedis— p. Tendino-phalangietin. Lumbricales pedis.
Pla'num Aponeurot'icum Diaphrag'matis,

(pI'iHun, 'flat, level, smooth.') The tendinous
expansion of the diaphragm.
Pla'num Orbita'le, see Maxillary bone (su-

perior).

Pla'num Os. The papyraceous or orbitar
plate of the ethmoid bone

—

Lam'ina pnpyra'cea,
Lnmel'la pla'na — was formerly so called.
Pla'num Pb'dis, Solo.

Pla'num Supe'rius Lin'gu.b. The upper sur-
face of the tongue.

Pla'num Tempor'alb. A somewhat flattened
portion of the temporal fossa.

Planu'ria, {-aUvt,, 'a, wandering,' and ovpov
' urine.') Discharge of urine through unwonted
ways.
riaqnemtnier d'Europe, Diospyros lotus.
Plaques niirea, 'hard patches.' A variety

of patches met with in enteric fever. These and
the Plaques mofles, 'soft patches,' are slightly en-
larged, and the mucous membrane is red and ru-
gous. Plaques reticulnlJe,, (' reticulated,') and
P. gatiffries, ('honeycombed,') are also met with.

and are thicker and harder, and more elevated,

while the mucous membrane is paler and smoother.

Plaques Onufrees, ' honeycomb patches,' see

Peyeri glandulao and Plaques dures

—

p. Laiienses,

see Taches laiteuses— p. Molles, see Plaques
dures.

Plaques Muqueiises (F. ), Mu'cous Patch' es.

Cutaneous syphilitic vegetations, usually de-
scribed as condylomata.
Plaques de Peyer, see Peyeri glandulaa— p.

ReticulSes, see Plaques dures.

Plas'ma, gen. Plasm' atis, (vXaaixa, 'a thing
formed,' from nXaaaciv, 'to form.') Liquor san-
guinis. In antiquity, a gargle or mouthwash to

clear the voice. Also, a pharmaceutical prepara-
tion from glycerin and starch heated together in

the proportion of a fluidounce of the former and
seventy grains of the latter in powder, gradually
raised to the temperature of about 240°, con-

stantly stirring. It constitutes the basis of dif-

ferent ointments, and keeps better than they do
as usually made. Called also Glyc'amil,

Plas'ma, Mus'cle, see Muscle.
Plasmat'ic, Plaamat'icus, (nXaaaetv, ' to form.')

Having the power to give form, plastic.

Plasmexhidro'sis, (plasma, t^, 'out of,' and
lipiaats, 'perspiration.') Exudation of the plasma
of the blood from the vessels.

Plas'mic, Plaa'micus, (F.) Plasmiqne. Relat-
ing or appertaining to the plasma of the blood.
Plasmo'ma, (plasm,a, and oma.) A fibroplastic

growth.

Plas'ter, {tintXaarOov, from nXaaaeiv, 'to smear,
to cover over,') Emplastrum — p. Aconite, Em-
plastrum aconiti— p. Adhesive, Emplastrum re-
sinte, Sparadrapum adhaesivum — p. Adhesive,
Baynton's, see Emplastrum resinse—p. Adhesive,
of pitch and resins, Emplastrum de pice et res-
inis glutinans— p. Ammoniac, Emplastrum am-
moniaci — p. Ammoniac with mercury, Emplas-
trum ammoniaci cum hydrargyro— p. of Anti-
mony, Emplastrum antimonii.

Plas'ter, Antisep'tic. A plaster made by
dipping ordinary adhesive plaster in a hot solu-
tion of carbolic acid (] to 60).

Plas'ter, Antisep'tic Lac. A plaster made,
according to Prof. Lister, by heating Shell-lac. 3
parts, with crystallized Carbolic acid, 1 part, first

mixing the lac with one-third of the acid, over a'

slow fire, until the former is completely melted

;

removing it from the fire, adding the rest of the
acid, stirring, straining, and thickening by cool-
ing, and then spreading thinly, the surface' being
brushed with a solution of gutta-percha in bisul-
phide of carbon.

Plas'ter of Ar'nica, Emplastrum arnieaj—p.
Aromatic, Emplastrum aromaticum— p. Assafoe-
tida, Emplastrum assafoetidte—p. of Belladonna,
Emplastrum belladonnse— p. Black, see Emplas-
trum plumbi— p. Blister, Blister— p. Blistering,
Emplastrum lyttoB—p. of Blistering fly, Emplas-
trum lyttae — p. Burgundy pitch, Emplastrum
picis Burgundicae — p. Calefacient, Emplastrum
ealefnciens— p. of Canada pitch, Emplastrum
picis Canadensis— p. of Cantharides, compound,
Emplastrum lyttso compositum—p. Cephalic, Em-
plastrum picis oompositum—p. Chalybeate, Em-
plastrum ferri—p. Corn, Sparadrapum viride—p.
Corn, Kennedy's, Sparadrapum viride—p. Court,
English, see Ichthyocolla, Sparadrapum adhtcsi-
vum— p. Cummin, Emplastrum cumini— p. De-
fensive, Sparadrapum Galteri — p. Diachylon,
Emplastrum plumbi— p. Fly, Emplastrum lyttre— p. Frankincense, Emplastrum thuris— p. Gal-
banura, Emplastrum galbani—p. Galbanum, com-
pound, Emplastrum gnlbani oompositum p.Gum, Emplastrum gummosum—p. of Gumresinsj
Emplastrum cum gumresinis— p. Hemlock, Em-
plastrum cicutnj— p. Hemlock pitch, Emplastrum
picis Canadensis—p. of Iodide of Load, see Em-
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plastrum plumbi — p. of Iodide of Potassium,
Eiuplastruui potassii iodidi—p. of Iron, Empliis-
triun ferri—p. Isinglass, see Sparadrapuin adhiu-
sivum—p. Issue, Sparadrapum profonticulus—p.

Lend, Euiplastrum plumbi — p. Machine, Spara-
drapicr— p. Mercurial or of Mercury, Emplas-
truui hydrargyri—p. of Mercury, compound, Em-
plastrum hydrargyri compositum — p. Mustard,
Cataplasraa sinapis— p. Nuremberg, Emplastruiu
Norirabergense—p. Opium, Emplastrum opii—p.

of Paris, Calcis sulphas—p. Pitch, see Depilatory
and Emplastrum picis Burgundiciie—p. of Pitch
with cantharides, Emplastrum calefaciens— p.
Pitch, compound, Emplastrum picis compositum
—p. Poor Man's, Poor man's plaster—p. of Red
lead, see Emplastrum plumbi—p. of Red oxide of

iron, Emplastrum oxidi ferri rubri— p. Resin,

Emplastrum resina9—p. Soap, Emplastrum sapo-

nis—p. Soap cerate, Emplastrum cerati saponis

—

p. of Spanish fly, Emplastrum lyttae—p. of Span-
ish flies, compound, Emplastrum lyttaj composi-

tum—p. Spice, see Emplastrum aromaticum—p.

Sticking, Emplastrum resinie—p. Strengthening,
Emplastrum ferri, Emplastrum oxidi ferri rubri
— p. of Vigo, see Emplastrum hydrargyri com-
positum— p. Warm, Emplastrum calefaciens— p.

Warming, Emplastrum calefaciens—p. Wax, Em-
plastrum cera3.

Flas'tio, Plas'ticitg, Fnrmati'viis, Form'atire,

(F.) PldSliqne, (irAaurticOf, from irXuotrttv, ' to form.')

That which forms or serves to form.

Pf;AS'Tic El'ement. One which bears within

it the germs of a higher form.— ((Jerber.) Plan'-

tic or liistogenet'ic or orymiolcjj'tic el'ements of
niitnt"ion, are those elements of food which go to

the formation of organized tissue. Agents— hy-
gienical or curative — which take part in such

formations, may bo termed histutroph' ic or con-

structive. See Aliment.

Plas'tic Forck. The generative or formatiye

power in organized bodies. It is also called JVi'-

Btm formati'viis, Vis seu FiV'fug plas'tica seu for-

inati'va sou eaaentiu'lis seu reproditcti'vu, Fitc'nltas

forma' trix seu un'tn'x seu auc'tn'x seu vegetati'va,

£1(18 aherati'vum, Mo'tiia aaaimilntio'nia, Au'ima
vegetati'vn, Plasticism'wi, Vir'tus forma'trix, Plaa-

tic"itns, Plnatic"ity, Force of niitrit"ion, F. of
aaaimila'tion, F. of forma'tion, F. of vcgeta'tion,

Piiisannce du moule inUrieur, (Bufibn,) B i 1 d u n g-

gtriob, Oerm force, of the Germans.
Plas'tic Lymph, Liquor sanguinis— p. Sur-

gery, Morioplastice.

Plasticis'mus, {nXaaativ, ' to form,') Plastic

force.

Pla8tio"ita8, Plastic force.

Plastio"ity, Plastic force.

Plastilyt'io, (-nXaaativ, ' to form,' and ^uu, ' I

loose,') Antiplastie.

Plastilyt'ioum (Haematolyt'lcum), Spanse-

mic.
" Plnntiqne, Plnstic.

Plastodyna'mia, (wXaaouv,' to form,' and iwa-

l)ti, 'force.') The manifestation of nutritive ac-

tivity or power.

Pla'ta, (nXarr,, from nXarvq, 'broad,') Scapula.

Platano, {p/atanna,) Musa sapientum.

flatanifr, {platanua,) Musa paradisiaca.

Platanthe'ra Orbicula'ta, {irXarvi, ' wide,' and

avnp, for 'anther,') Large rouiidleaved Or'chia

;

indigenous. Order, Orchidacete
;

flowering in

July. The leaves are largo, soft, and fleshy,

and are used, in certain places, for dressing

blisters.

Plat'anus, [vXaravoi, from ir^arus, 'broad,)

Musa paradisiaca.

Plate, Me'sial, see Visceral— p. Visceral, see

Visceral.

Plate, Spi'ral, Lamina spiralis.

Pla'tea, (>rAunjf, ' broad,') Bothriooephalus

latus.

Plate'bone, Scapula.

Plateias'ma, gen. Plateiaa'matis, Platiasmus.
Plates, Mans'tord's, see Galvanism.
Platias'mus, I'luleiaa'ma, (from TsXarvf,

'broad.') Excessive development of the lips,

causing the articulation to be imperfect.
Plat'ina, Platinum.
Plat'inum, Plat'ina, (from [S.] plata, ' silver,')

(F.) Plati7i€,0r blanc. Petit argent. The prepara-
tions of platinum resemble in their therapeutical
properties those of gold. The Bichlo'ride, Plnt'-

ini Jiichlo'ridum, made by dissolving pbitivnvi in

aqua regia, and ihaDouble Clilo'ride of Plat'inum
and So'dinm, So'dii chloroplat'inaa, Chlorojilat'

-

inate of So'dinm, prepared by dissolving bichlo-

ride of platinum and pure chloride of aodium,

in proper proportions, in water, evaporating and
crystallizing,— are the preparations used. They
are not much prescribed.

Plat'ula, (ttAotuj, ' broad,') see Pediculus.

Pla'ty, (n-XuTtf, ' broad,') in composition, broad.

Platybreg'mate, {platy, and bregma,) see Cra-

nium.
Platycephal'io, Platycephal'ievs, (from platy,

and KEiiiaXt], ' head.') Having a broad skull.

Platycor'ia, (rrAuTUKo/jm, from platy, and mpti,

'pupil,') Mydriasis.

Platycori'asis, Mydriasis.

Platyel'mia, (platy, and cX^iivf, 'a worm.') A
variety of worms, long and flat, including among
others tapeworms, tffiniadae, <feo.

Platiei'mins, gen. Plntyelmin'thia, {platy, and
tA/iu's, ' worm,') Bothriooephalus.

Platyno'sis, (from irAarus, 'broad,' and osis,)

Amidlfica'tio. Morbid extension of parts.

Platyophthal'mus, (jrAaruo^^uX/iOs, from plafy,

and tx/hSuA/jof, 'eye.') One who has broad eyes.

Antimony was of old called Platyophthalmon,

under the idea that it improved the appearance

of the eyes.

Platypod'ia, (platy, and jrowj, gen. mSos, 'a

foot,') see Kyllosis.

Plat'ypus, (nXaTvmiv!,) See Kyllosis.

Platys'ma, gon. I'latism'atia, (irXaTva/in, from

TrAaruf, 'broad.') Anything broadly extended.

A spread plaster.

Platvs'ma Myoi'des, P. Myo'dea, Mus'cnlns

cula'neus seu subcuta'neiia col'li (Winslow), Quud-

ra'tua ge'nte seu latis'simm cnl'li, Fxpan'aio vvia-

culo'aa, Tetrago'nua, Stomoman'icon, (F.) Thoraco-

niaxillo-faeial, Thoraco-facial, (Ch.) Peaucier. A
muscle situate superficially on tho lateral parts

of the neck. It is flat, broad, and quadrilateral.

Its fibres, which are all parallel to each other,

pass obliquely upwards, and from without in-

wards, 'ilicy arise from the areolar tissue, which

covers the anterior and superior part of the chest

;

pass before the clavicle, and proceed to attach

themselves at the interior part of the symphysis

menti, at the external oblique line of the jaw, and

at the commissure of the lips. The fibres of this

last insertion form a distinct fasciculus, called by

some anatomists Jtfua'cnlns lilao'riua Santori'ni.

The platysma myoides depresses tho commissure

of the lips, and carries it outwards. It contributes,

also, to the depression of the lower jaw. When
it contracts, it wrinkles the skin of the neck

transversely.

Platyster'nus, {platy, and (TTtpiw, ' the ster-

num.') One who has a broad, well-developed

chest.

Platys'tomns, (platy, arona, 'mouth.)

One who has a broad mouth.

Plau'tus, Leiopus.

Ple'chas, (nXtiX"!-) Perineum.

Plec'tansB, Cornua uteri.

Pleo'tanfi, Pli'ca, Pleg'ma, Plex'ua, (-XeKravt,,

from nXtKw, ' I twine.') A fold ; a plexus. Also,

a cornu of the uterus.

1
Pleo'trum, {nXcKxpof.) The styloid process of
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the temporal bone. Also, the uvula, and the
tongue.

Pled'get, ([D.] P 1 a g g h e,) Plumace'olus, Lin-
tea'men, Plai/nla, (F.) Plnmacemi, Pliimaaseau.
A small compress or (jdteau of lint—the filaments
arranged parallel to each other— flattened be-
tween the hands after the extremities have been
cut off or folded down. It is applied over wounds,
ulcers, etc., to preserve them from the contact of
the air, to retain dressings in situ, and to absorb
the discharges.

Ple'ge, (irAiiyi;,) Blow, Ictus.
Pleg'ma, gen. Pleg'matia, {nXnyiia,) Plectane,

Plege, Plexus.

Plegom'eter, (TrXvyi?, 'a stroke,' and /Jicrpov,

'measure,') Pleximeter.
Pleiade aanglionnaive. The chain of glands

involved in a syphilitic bubo.
Plein (F.), (from j^lenus, 'full.') The middle

part of a roller. See Bandage or Roller.
Pleiomas'thus, (irAtiuv, 'more,' and uouSof, 'a

breast,') Polymasthus.
Pleioma'zia, (nXuwv, 'more,' and ua&, 'a

breast,') see Polymasthus.
Ple'na Mu'lier, ' a full woman,' Pregnant.
Plenal'via, [plenus, 'full,' and oZix/s, ' abdo-

men,') Grain'sick, Mate' bound'. Impaction of the
paunch or rumen of cattle.

Plenok's Dep'ilatory, see Depilatory, Col-
ley's.

Plenck's Lo'tion. a caustic application con-
sisting of two parts of corrosive aiiblimate, one
part of camjihor, and sixteen parts of alcohol, em-
ployed in ulceration of the neck of the uterus.

Plen'itude, (plenuA<, 'full,') Fulness.
Plenitu'do, gen. Plenltn'dinis, Plethora.
Ple'no Ri'vo, (' in a full stream.') A term ap-

plied to the blood when it flows freely from the
vein, in venesection.

Pleomas'tia, {-tXciiv, ' more,' and naarot, 'nip-
ple.') The condition of having several nipples
developed on one breast.

Pleoma'zia, (n-Xtiwv, 'more,' and uafoj, 'a
' breast,') see Polymasthus.

Pleonec'tica Athym'ia seu Melanchol'ia,
Pleonex'ia. A form of insanity characterized by
a desire for gain or by covetousness.

Pleoneo'ticus, {nXcoveKTumi, from nXaav, 'more'
and ex^w, ' to have.') Covetous. Desirous to
acquire: hence, ma'nia pleonev.ticn.

Plero'sis, {TtXnm'ii, from nXr,fr,i, 'full,' and
osis,) Eeph'tlo, Reflec'tio, Reple'tion, (F.) P16-
rose. Restoration of flesh after sickness. Ple-
thora.

Plero'ticus, (TAtpurocoj, from irXwou, 'Ifillun.')
Incarnans. ^' '

Plerotique, Incarnans.
Ples'mong, (n\„a„op,,,) PhniUi'do, Sati'etas,

-Sau ety Intemperance. A condition the oppo-
site to that of hunger. ' ^

Ples'ser, [nXtaaw, < I strike,') Plexor.
Ples'sigraph, (nXcna,^, < I strike,' and ypaAo,'!

write.
)

An instrument which is not only in-tended for the purposes of percussion, but also
indica es a change in the nature of the sound
elicited.

-"uuu

Plessim'eter, Pleximeter.
PlessimiHre, Pleximeter.
Plethomer'ia, (n\„do,, 'a great number,' and^po,,'a part.') Superabundance of parts,' as "nthe case of six fingers to one hand.

^u,ce, lUdondance. The word plethorameans repletion, Plero'sis, expresses a 'supora

bundanoe of blood in the system, or in some part
of it:— hence the division of plethora into (jen-

era^and local ; the latter being called, according
to its seat, cerebral, pulmonari/, uterine, &e. The
principal symptoms of plethora exist in the cir-

culatory system ; such as redness of the surface,
swelling of the veins, increase in the fulness of
the pulse, in the strength of the heart's pulsa-
tions, &o., with spontaneous hemorrhages occa-
sionally. With these are usually united general
heaviness, torpor, lassitude, vertigo, tinnitus
aurium, flushes of heat, <fec. The blood of ]ile-

thoric persons difi"ers from healthy blood in the
smaller ratio of water which it contains, and
especially in the augmentation of the red cor-
puscles.

The tendency to plethora, or its actual exist-
ence, must be obviated by purgatives, proper diet,

exercise, &o. ; and, if the danger from it be press-
ing, by bloodletting. This is, however, a doubt-
ful remedy for general plethora, as it increases
haematosis.

Pletho'ua Artekio'sa is the form in which the
blood is rich in fibrin and red corpuscles— the
arte'rial constitii'tion.

Pletho'ra, Lo'cal, Hyperasmia— p. Partialis,
Hyperajmia.

Pletho'ric, (ffXij^upoTOf,) Plefho'rieus, Polym'mic,
Polyw'micus, Polyie'matiis, San'gnive, Sanr/vin'-
eous, (F.) Plethorique. Full of blood. Relating
to or affected with plethora.

Pletho'rious, Plethoric.

Pleth'ory, Plethora.

Ple'thos, {irXtidoi,) Satiety.

Pleum'on, {i!\c\'niav,) Pulmo.
Pleumo'nia, Pneumonia.
Pleur'a,(TA£u/)a,)P/e»'j-mH, Plevro'via, Membra'-

na plcurit'ica succin'gens seu cos'tas auccin'nens,
Membraiia seu Tu'nica coata'lis seu snbcoata' lis,
Hypojileu'rioa, Hjjpczo'ctts, (F.) Pl^vre ou Pleure.
The pleura; are two thin, diaphanous, perspirable
membranes, which line each side of the chest, and
are reflected thence upon each lung. Like other
serous membranes—to which class they belong—
each represents a snc without aperture. From the
junction of the pleura of each side the mediastina
are formed. That portion of the pleura which
lines the parietes of the chest is called Pleura
coata'lia sen parieta'lis; the portion that covers
the lungs, Pleura pulmona'lis. The arteries of
the pleuraB are from the intercostals, internal
mammaries, phrenic, inferior thyroid, &o. The
veins correspond with the arteries. They are
also, supplied with lymphatics, but nerves are not
traceable in them. A fold of the pleura, reaching
from the lower edge of the root of the lung to the
diaphragm, is called Liijameu'lum la'tnm pulmo'-
nis, Broad lig'ament of the lung.

Pleura is also used for Cuvity of the Pleura,
Sac'cns Pleu'rie.

Pleur'se, (pi. of j^leura.) The sides of the
chest.

Pleur'al, Pleura'lia, Pleu'rinis, Pleuri'tcs.
That which concerns the pleura ; — as a pleural
fistula, pleural cavity, pleural friction, pleural
hemorrhage, &o.

Pleural'gia, {nXevpa, 'side,' and aAyoj, 'pain,')
Pleurodyne. ' ' r

>
j

Pleurapoph'yses, (nXtvpa, ' side,' and apophy-
»e« 'processes,') Costa) yens, see Costa.
Pleuraposto'ma, gen. P/euraposte'matis,

{p^ura, and apoatema, 'abscess,') Empyema.
Pleuraxthroo'ace, (jrAwpu, 'a rib.' apSpoi. 'a

joint,' and k„kos, ' bad.') Caries of the ribs.

'

I'lmii'o., Pleura.
Pleure'sia, (from pleura, Pleuritis.
Pleurtsie, Pleurisy—p. Fauase, Pleurodynia—

p. SMie, see Pleuritis.

Pleure'sis, (from pleura,) Pleuritis.
I'leurHique, Pleuritic.
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Pleur'icTis, Pleural.

Pleur'isy, Pleuritis.

Pleuh'isy, Bil'ious, Pleuri'Hs biUo'sa. Pleu-
risy accompanied with bilious symptoms; the ef-

fect of duodenitis or duodenohepatitis.
Pleur'isy, Dby, see Pleuritis—p. False, Pleu-

rodynia.
Pleur'isy, Head. A ridiculous term, occasion-

ally used by the vulgar, in the Southern States
especially, for bilious pneumonia before thopneu-
monitio phenomena are developed, and while the
head is prominently affected.

Pleuh'isy, Hemobrhag"ic, Haematothorax—p.

Rheumatic, Pleurodynia—p. Latent, see Pleuritis— p. Root, Asclepias tuberosa.
Pleur'isy, Ty'phoid, Pleuri'tis typhoVdes seu

typho'des seu typTio'sa. Pleurisy accompanied by
adynamic symptoms.

Pleuri'tes, (TrAsupiTijy,) Pleural,

Pleurit'io, (n-Atuptn/coj,) Pleurit'icun, Pleurit'i-

cal, (F.) Pleuritique ; (same etymon as pleuri-

tis.) Relating or appertaining to pleuritis, — as

pleuritic pain.

Pleuri'tis, gen. Pleuri'tidis, {i:\evpiTis, from
pleura, and itis, or from nXevpiTt/s, — voao;, ' a dis-

ease,' understood,) Mor'bua latera'lis seu lat'eris

seu pleurit'icus seu coita'lis, Empres'ma seu

Cau'ma Pleuritis, Pleure'sis, Pleure'sia, Pleuritis

casta' lis seu ve'ra, Pleurit'ica Fe'bria, Pas'sio pleu-

rit'ica, Injlamma'tio Pleurte, Pleur'isy, [nflamma'-

tion of the Pleu'ra, (F.) Pleuriaie, Fiivre pleuri-

tique, Inflammation de la Plivre, may be acute or

chronic. Perhaps the most violent of all internal

inflammations is the active form ; known by
acute, lancinating pain in one side of the chest,

increased by inspiration, by coughing, and often

by pressure; dyspnoea, the inspirations short and
frequent; cough dry, or with little expectoration

;

and difficulty of lying on the affected side; symp-

toms, attending the phlegmasioe in general,

strongly marked.
Physical Signs. There is seldom any perceptible

alteration in the exterior of the chest. When effu-

sion has taken place to a great extent, the signs

will be similar to those of chronic pleurisy. The

motion of the affected side is diminished, and the

vibrations of the voice cannot be detected by the

hand. There is more or less dulness of sound on

percussion, the dulness diminishing or disappear-

ing by change of position. On auscultation, the

inspiration is feeble, distant, or inaudible; but

change of position modifies it. Egopbony is usu-

ally present, when the effusion is in moderate

quantity, and is best heard over a portion of the

thoracic parietes, represented by a band of three

inches, running from below the inferior margins

of the scapula in the direction of the ribs to the

sternum. Simple pleurisy rarely attacks both

sides at once : when such is the case, the presence

of tubercles may be suspected.

Formerly, a true pleurisy meant one seated in

the pleura; a, medins'tinal pleurisy, one situated

in the anterior mediastinum; and false pleurisy

or rheumatism'al pleurisy, that which occupied the

intercostal muscles. The last has received the

name Pleurodyn'ia ; that of pleurisy being exclu-

sively appropriated to inflammation of the pleura.

Pburisy has also been distinguished into dry and

humid, according as it is or is not accompanied by

expectoration. Hu'viid or moist pleurisy is now

properly regarded as a complication of pleurisy

with pulmonary catarrh. It is the catar'rhal

pleurisy of some. The majority of the species of

pleurisy, admitted by Sauvages, consists of com-

plications. In La'tent pleurisy, pain, cough, and

dyspnoea may all be absent, and yet a serious

amount of effusion occur. The term Dry Pleurisy,

Pleuri'tis Sic'ca, (F.) PleurMe Siche, has been

given by Niemcyer to a form of the disease without

any effusion except a merely nutritive exudation.

The causes of pleurisy are like those of other
internal inflammations. It may terminate by
resolution, effusion, or suppuration.

Chbon'ic Pleur'isy, wnich has been particu-
larly described by recent pathologists, most com-
monly terminates by a serous or purulent effusion,

which sometimes simulates hydrothorax ; at

others, phthisis pulmonalis. It may form slowly,

without evident symptoms; or it may succeed
acute pleurisy. In the former case, vague pains

are felt in the chest, with small, dry cough, op-
pression at intervals, shivering, irregular febrile

symptoms, and hardness of pulse.
Physical Signs. The affected side is smoother,

more rounded and motionless; the intercostal

spaces are dilated and filled up, or may even pro-

trude slightly. In very chronic cases, however,
the affected side may be smaller. The triangular

space above the clavicle and the depression im-

mediately above the sternum are often drawn
downwards on the diseased side. No vibration is

experienced by the hand when the patient speaks.

The parietes of the thorax are sometimes oedem-

atous, and fluctuation may be occasionally felt

between the ribs. On percussion the sound is

dull, or if clear, only so in the upper portions of

the chest. On auscultation, there is an absence

of the usual sounds over the affected parts, ex-

cepting occasionally transmitted sounds. There

are no physical signs that can enable us to know
whether pus or serum is effused into the chest.

The introduction of a grooved needle through the

intercostal space, as recommended by Dr. Thomas
Davies, would of course settle the question.

On dissection of those who have died of pleur-

isy, the pleura is found thickened, red, inflamed,

and covered with membranous exudations or false

membranes. Sometimes it seems cartilaginous

and ossified. Its cavity frequently contains se-

rous or seropurulent effusions.

The acute form of the disease requires most

active treatment. General bloodletting, to such an

extent as to make a very decided impression on the

system, and repeated if necessary, is the most

important agent. After the violence of the disease

has been got over, counterirritnnts will be found

highly beneficial ; as well as when it has passed

into the chronic state. The cough may be re-

lieved by demulcents.

Sauvages has given the name Pleuri'tis Ven-

To'SA, and Pringle that of Pleurodyn'ia Vento'-

SA, to a pain behind the false ribs, attributed to

the presence of air in the intestines.

Pleuri'tis Bilio'sa, Pleurisy, bilious—p. Bron-

chialis. Bronchitis—p. Costalis, Pleuritis—p. Dia-

phragmatica, Diaphragmitis— p. Humida, Bron-

chitis— p. Muscularis, Pleurodynia— p. Notha,

Pleurodynia—p. Pericardii, Pericarditis—p. Pul-

monis, Pleuropneumonia—p. Rheumatica, Pleuro-

dynia—p. Sicca, see Pleuritis—p. Spuria, Pleuro-

dynia—p. Spuria simulata. Pleurodynia—p. Ty-

phoides. Pleurisy, typhoid— p. Vera, Pleuritis.

Pleuroce'Ie, (pleura, and /ojXi?, 'a tumor,')

Her'nia of the pleu'ra, Her'nia pleur'ica et pul-

mona'lis. This name, employed by Sagar, is in-

accurate, as the pleura never protrudes alone. It

only forms a hernia, when it serves as an en-

velope to the lung, to tumors, or to purulent col-

lections, which have protruded from the thoracic

parietes.

Pleurocoo'cus Beigelii, Chignon Fun'gus. A
vegetable fungus developed in human hair, im-

properly named Oreg'arine, under the belief that

it was an animalcule.

PleurocoUe'sis, {pleura, and raXXaw, ' I glue. )

An adhesion between the pleura oostahs and

pleura pulmonalis.

Pleurod'yne, Pleurodynia.
^

Pleurodyn'ia, Plcural'gia, Pseudopleur, tts,

Peeudopleu'risy, Pleurod'yne, Autal'gia doloro'sa,
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seu apn'ria seu sp.. . ^„ o,,,,,,^. ^ ,.>.,.,„., ...^

exter'itn, Laijonop' ono8, Thoraood'yne,Thoracodyn'

-

ia, Thoracomyodyn'ia, Do'lor Pec'toria exter'nm,
Pain in the aide, Stituh in the aide, Falae, rheumat'-
ic or rheumatia'mal pleur'iay, (old Eng.) Shott,

(Sc.) Gaik, (F.) Point de c6tS, Douleur de c6i(.,

Plewiaie faiiaae, (jrAtupa, ' side,' and oivvrj, ' pain.')
A spasmodic or rheumatic affection, generally
seated in the muscles of the chest, and, ordina-
rily, in the interoostals. It is usually augmented
by outward pressure, inspiration, coughing, exer-
tion, moving the thorax, and sometimes even the
corresponding arm. It is unaccompanied by
fever, cough, or dyspnoea, excepting under the
form of a atilch, when dyspnoea exists. It is, gen-
erally, by no means obstinate, and yields promptly
to warm applications and to cupping or leeches.
If it still resists, a blister will, almost always, re-
move it.

Pleitrodyn'ia Vento'sa, Pleuritis ventosa.
Pleurodyn'ic, Pleurodyn'ical, Pleurodyn'icua,

(F.) Pleurodynique. Kelating or belonging to
pleurodynia.

Pleurog"enous, better Pleuritog"enova. Pro-
ducing pleuritis, as Pleurog"enou8 pneumonia.
Pleuro'ma, gen. Pleuro'matia, (n-Atupu/zu, from

pleura, and oma,) Costa, Pleura.
Pleuropathi'a,

(
pleura, and vaQos, ' a disease.')

A disease of the pleura.

Pleuropericardi'tis. Inflammation of the
pleura and the pericardium.
Pleuroperipneum'ony, Pleuroperipneumo'nia,

Pleuropneumo'nia, Pneumonopleure' aia, Pneumono-
pleuri'tia, Pleuri'tia pidmo'nia, Pneumo'nia pleii-
ri'tia, {pleura, and peripneumonia.) Inflamma-
tion occupying the pleura and the lung at the
same time. Pleurisy and peripneumony existing
simultaneously. Physical aigna. A dull sound is

yielded by percussion for a variable extent over
the more dependent portions of the affected side.
The loss of sound ispartially modified by change of
position. The respiratory murmur on auscultation
is very feeble or absent inferiorly

; higher up, the
crepitation or bronchial respiration of pneumonia
may be detected; round the root of the lung, and
pear the inferior angle of the scapula, egophony
is generally present. There is seldom much en-
largement of the affected side, or displacement of
the adjacent organs, as in the case of simple
chronic pleurisy.

Pleuroperitone'al. Belonging to the pleura
and peritoneum, as the pleuroperitoneal cavity, a
space in the early development of the embryo,
which afterwards becomes separated into the pleu-
ral and peritoneal cavities.

Pleuropneu'ma, gen. Pleuropneum'atia, (pleu-
ra, and TTvtvuia, 'wind,') Pneumothorax.
Pleuropneumo'nia, Pleuroperipneumony.
Pleuropneumoni'tis, gen. Pleuropneumoni'-

tidia, Pleuroperipneumony.
Pleuropye'sis, {pleura, and mijais, 'suppura-

tion,') Empyema.
Pleurorrliag"ia, {pletira, and {ay,,, 'a break-

ing forth,') Haematothorax.
Pleurorrhoe'a, {pleura, and /eu, 'I flow.') Ac-

cumulation of fluid in the pleura.
Pleurorrhce'a Chylo'sa, Chylothorax— pLymphatica, Hydrothorax—p.Purulenta, Empye-

ma— p. Sanguinca, IIsBmatothorax— p. Serosa
Hydrothorax. '

PleurorthopnoB'a, {pleura, op&af, 'erect,' and
nvcw, 'I respire.') Pain of the side, which does
not permit the patient to breathe, except when in
the vertical position.

Pleuroso'mus, {]}leura, and am^a, 'body') A
malformation in which the fissure is somewhat
lateral, with eventration extending chiefly upon
the upper part of the abdomen and upon the

cheet; the upper extremity of the fissured side
being more or less atrophied,

Pleurosto'sis, {pleura, onTtov, 'a bone,' and
oaia.) Ossification of the pleura, or in the cavity
of the pleura, Oateopleu'ria.

Pleurotet'anus, (irAtupa, 'a side,' and tetanua,)

Pleurothotonus.

Pleurothot'onus, Pleumt'onna, Pleurotet'anus,
Tet'anua latera'lia, {trom nXcvpo^iv, 'laterally,' and
Tovos, ' tension.') A variety of tetanus, in which
the body is curved laterally by the stronger con-
traction of the muscles of one side of the body.

Pleurot'onus, (irXcvpa, ' a side,' and Tcimi', ' to
stretch,') Pleurothotonus.

Pleu'rum, {nXevpov,) Costa, Pleura.
Pl^vre, Pleura.

Plexim'eter, Plexom'eter, Plegom'eter, Plea-
aim'eter, Anticoposcojj'ium, Anticop'oacojje, (F.)
Pleaaimltre, {nXriaaw, 'I strike,' and /lerpov, 'meas-
ure,' ' a measure of percussion.') An ivory plate
of a circular or ovoid shape, from an inch and a
half to two inches in diameter, and about one-
sixth of an inch in thickness. It has either a
raised rim or edge, or projecting handles on its

upper side, to permit its being held between the
finger and thumb of the left hand, whilst it is

struck with the right. It is used in percussion
of the chest. A piece of metal, a coin, or the
finger of the left hand may be used with equal
advantage. See Percussion, mediate.
Plexom'eter, Pleximeter.
Plex'or, (ttAvctitu), ' I strike,') Ples'aer. Any in-

strument employed in percussion. The ends of
the fingers of the right hand brought together are
the best plexor; as the finger of the left is, per-
haps, the best pleximeter.

Plex'us, gen. Plexda, Pleg'ma, Plec'tane, Pla'-
ne, Re'te, {nXcKta, plecto, plexum, 'I interlace,'
'I entwine,') (F.) Lacia. A network of blood-
vessels or of nerves. The nervous plexuses, Im-
plicatio'nea reticula'rea seu Tex'tua nervo'rum be-
long— aome to the system of encephalic nerves

—

othera to that of the great sympathetic; whilst
some, as the pharyngeal, seem to be formed of
the two sets. The plexuses represent complex
networks, with more or less loose meshes, formed
by the numerous and diversified anastomoses of
the nervous filament; from which proceed other
branches, that are idistributed to organs or to
other plexuses.

Plex'us, Aor'tic, Intermeaenter'ic Plex'ua. A
plexus of the sympathetic placed along the ab-
dominal aorta, and occupying the interval be-
tween the origin of the superior and inferior
mesenteric arteries.

Plex'us Brachia'lis, Brachial plexus—p. Car-
diac, Cardiac plexus— p. Carotid, see Carotid
nerve—p. Cavernosus, Bulbus vestibuli— p. Cer-
vical, Cervical plexus— p. Choroides, see Choroid—^^p. Choroideus medius, Choroidea tela— p. Cili-
aris. Ciliary ligament— p. Coeliac, Coeliac plexus—p. Gceliaqxie, Cceliac plexus— p. Coronarius
ventriculi. Gastric plexus—p. Coronary, see Car-
diac plexus, and Coronary plexus.
Plex'us Cys'ticus. A plexus to the gall-

bladder, formed by filaments from the hepatic
plexus of the sympathetic.

Plex'us, Diaphragmat'ic, Diaphragmatic
plexus.

Plex'us Ganglifor'mis Semiluna'ris, Coeliac
plexus— p. Ganglioformcs, Ganglions, nervous.
Plex'us Ganglio'sus. A plexus formed at the

places of union of tho spinal branches of the
pelvic plexus and elsewhere in the plexus.

Plex'us, Gastroduode'nal. A secondary
plexus, derived from tho hepatic plexus.

Plex'us, GASTRoiipiPLoic. A secondary
plexus, derived from tho hepatic plexus.

Pi.Ex'us Glandifok'mes, Ganglions, nervous
p. Glandulosi Pcyeri, Peyeri glandulce—p. Hode-
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raoeus. Corpus pampiniforrae — p. Hepatic, He-
patio plexus— p. Ih'paticus, Hepatic plexus— p.

Hypogastric, Hypogastric plexus

—

p. Hypogae-
trlqiie, Hypogastric pfcxus.

Plex'us, Inpkaor'bital. a plexus of nerves,

formed by the union of infraorbital branciies of

the superior maxillary nerve with branches of the

facial.

Pt.Ex'us, Ivfuathyroid'eal, see Thyroideal
veins— p. Interlaminar, see Interlaminar — p.

Intermesenteric, Plexus, aortic— p. Intestinales,

Peyeri glandulae —p. Lomho-ahdominal, Lumbar
plexus—p. Lumbar, Lumbar plexus—p. Median,
Coeliac plexus — p. Meseuterii proprius et maxi-
mus, Coeliac plexus— p. Muscuto-intestinal, see

Myenterious—p. Myentericus, see Myentericus

—

p. Nervorum anserinus, Facial nerve.

Plex'us, CEsophage'al. A plexus formed by
connecting cords between the right and left pneu-
mogastric nerves while in contact with the cesoph-

agus.
Plexus Opistoffa-strique, Coeliac plexus — p.

Pampiniformis, Corpus pampiniforme.

Plex'us, Pancreat'ic. A plexus of the sym-
pathetic, derived from the splenic plexus.

Plbx'us, Pel'vic. The inferior hypogas-

tric plexus has been so called by some anato-

mists.

Plex'us, Pharyngb'al, see Pharyngeal nerve
— p. Pneumogastricus, see Pncuraogastric nerve

— p. Preaortic, see Preaortic— p. Prevertebral,

see Prevertebral— p. Pulmonary, Pulmonary
plexus.

Plex'us, Pylc'ric. This plexus is derived

from the hepatic plexus of the sympathetic.

Plex'us, Re'nal, Renal plexus—p. Reticularis,

Bulbus vestibuli, Choroidos plexus — p. Retifor-

mis, Corpus cavernosum vaginae — p. Sacral,

Sacral plexus— p. Seminalis, Rete testis — p.

Solar, Coeliac plexus

—

p. Som-in6sentirique,

Hypogastric plexus— p. Spermatic, Spermatic

plexus.

Plex'us, Suprauk'nal. A plexus formed by

branches from the solar plexus, semilunar gan-

glion, and splanchnic and phrenic nerves.

Plexus TestictUaire, Spermatic plexus —p.

TrachHo-aous-ciitanf, Cervical plexus.

Plex'us, Tympan'ic. A plexus formed by

communication between the nerve of Jacobson, a

filament from the carotid plexus, a branch from

the Vidian, and the small superficial petrosal

nerve.
Plex'us, Vag"inal, see Vaginal branches of

the vena porta— p. Vasculosiis Coccygeus, Coccy-

geal gland — p. V asculosus funiculi spermatici

pampiniformis, Corpus pampiniforme.

Pli du Coude {¥.), ([L.] plica, 'a fold,)

'fold of the elbow,' see Elbow

—

p. de Douglas,

'fold of Douglas,' see Uterus—^, de Vater, 'fold

of Vater,' Plica longitudinalis Vateri.

Pli'ca, {plico, nXcK<a, 'I fold,') Trieho'ais

pli'ca, Tricho'ma, Trichono'sis pli'ca, Tri'ca, T.

Incuho'rnm seu Scrofn'rum, Plica Polon'ica seu

Polon'ica Juda'ica seu Cachec'lica seu Saxon'ica

seu ca'jmt Mndu'aa seu longicau'da latera'lis, Af-

fcc'tio Snrmat'ica, Lu'es Sarmat'ica seu Polon'ica

seu Trichomat' ica, Helo'sis, Helo'tis, Cir'ragra,

Gir'rhagra, G. Polono'rum, Ecphy'ma tricho'ma,

Mor'huH Girrho'rttm, Go'vxa Gmaare'a, Kol'to,

Jihopalo'sis, Plica'lto, PHcatu'ra, Mut'ted hair,

Plait'ed hair, Trichom'atoae hair, (F.) Plique, P.

Polonaise. A disease endemic in Poland, Lithu-

ania, and other parts of Northern Europe; so

called on account of its being characterized by

interlacing, twisting, and agglutination or matting

of the hair. By some it has been regarded as a

real disease
;
by others, as the want of attention

to cleanliness. However this may be, it generally

appears upon the hair of the head, but sometimes

on that of other parts, as the beard, the hair on

Cachectica, Plica

Centralis retinae,

A fold of mucous
epiglottis, caused

the axilla, pubes, Ac. Alibert admits three species

of plica. 1. Plica multifov'min, or Plica ea'piit

Medii'ste, in which the hairs are mixed and agglu-
tinated in greater or less masses; and this has
been again subdivided into two varieties, accord-
ing as the meshes are almost straight. Plica Caput
Medmie lacinia'ta, (F.) Plique t n hiuiires, or much
twisted, (F.) P. en vrillea, 2. Plica longicau'da,

(P.) Plique solitaire ou d queue ; when the hair is

united into a single long mass ; and 3. Plica ccs-

pito'sa, (F.) Plique en masse, in which the hairs

are matted into one large, shapeless mass. Pinel

places this disease among the Cutaneous phleg-

masia ; but it is far from demonstrated that it is

the result of inflammation of the sliin. Certain it

is, however, that the tangling of the hair is symp-
tomatic of an aSection— sui generis— of the der-

moid system. The idea that it is entirely owing
to want of cleanliness, as has been conceived by
some, is not tenable. It has been supposed to be

produced by a fungous growth— a mycoder'ma,

tri'chomnphi/te or tri'cophyte, trichoph'yton sporu-

lo'ides of Giinsburg.

Pli'ca, ' a fold,' Plectane—p.

— p. Caput Medusae, Plica— p.

see Optic nerve.

Pli'ca Glossoepiglot'tica.
membrane of the tongue and
by the lifting up of the longitudinal fibres.

Pli'ca Guberna'trix, see Gubernaculum testis

— p. Longicauda lateralis. Plica.

Pli'ca Longitudina'lis Vate'ri, JDivertic'nlum

Vateri, (P.) Pit de Vater. A vertical projection,

about an inch in length, formed at the posterior

part of the duodenum by the mucous membrane
raised up by the common choledoch duct before

it opens into the intestine.

Pli'ca Luna'ta, Valvula semilunaris— p. Po-

loniea, Plica— p. Polonica Judaica, Plica— p.

Saxonica, Plica— p. Semilunaris, Valvula semi-

lunaris.

Pli'cae Conniven'teB, Valvulae conniventes—
p. Palmatse, Palmas uteri plicataj— p. Semilu-

nares, see Urinary bladder, and Uterus— p.

SemilunaresDouglassii, Linese semilunares.

Plioa'tio, Plica.

Plicatu'ra, Plica.

Plicatu'rse Cer'ebri, Gyri cerebri.

Pli'ohos, (tXjW.) Perinanim.

Plin'thium, (irAiv^mi'.) A machine invented

by one Nilcus, which was formerly employed in

the reduction of fractures and luxations. Scul-

tetus describes it in his Armamentarium Chirur-

gicum.
Plique, Plica

—

p. Polonaise, Plica.

Plis de Passage. Four convolutions uniting

the occipital and parietal cerebral lobes have

been so named by Gratiolet.

Ploca'ria Can'dida, Fucus omylaceus—p. Hel-

minthochorton, Corallina Corsicana.

Ploess'lea Floribun'da, (after Ploessl, an op-

tician of Vienna,) see Juniperus lycia.

Plomb, Plumbum. Also, the sulphuretted gas

disengaged from privies, which proves fatal at

times to the nightmen, (F.) Vidangetirs, engaged

in emptying them.
, .

PUmtlt, AcHate Aeide de, Plumbi superacetas

—p. Blanc, Plumbi subcarbonas— ^j. Blanc de,

Plumbi subcarbonas— J).
Garbonate de, Plumbi

subcarbonas -p. Ghlorure de, Plumbi chloridum

— p. lodure de, Plumbi iodidum— i>. Nitrate de,

Plumbi nitras-p. Oxide de,fondu, Plumbi oxi-.

dum semivitreum— ju. Oxide rouge de, llumbi

oxidum rubrum— Oxide, scmi-vitreux de,

Plumbi oxidum somivitreum.

Plmnhage dea Dents, (from plomh, lead, )

^^"nmLglne, (
plomh, ' Icn^.') Graphites

Plombibres, Min'eral Wa'tera of, Fon tc,

medica'ti Plumba'rii, Ther'ma Plumba'rtm. Plom-
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biSi-es is a town in tho department of the Vosges,

17 leagues fioiu Nancy, and 2 Iriim Remiremont.

Here are several sources of thermal water. That

which is called Sapotia'ceoun, (F.) Snvo)ineitne, is

formed of the subcarbonato and sulphate of soda,

chloride of sodium, silica, carbonate of lime, and

much vegeto-animal matter. This last compo-
nent, (F.) Plomhiirine, when held in solution by
means of the suboarbonate of soda, gives to the

water an unctuous character. This is the origin

of its name. The waters of PlombiSres are em-
ployed as solvents in engorgements of the ab-

dominal viscera, and as alteratives in chronic

diseases of the skin. Season, from the 16th of

May to the 15th of October.

JPlombi&rine, see Plombifirea.

Plora'tio, (plorare, ploratum, ' to wee^p,') Lac-
rymatio.

Plora'tus, gen. Plorat^s, Lacrymatio.
Plo'tus, ' flat,' Leiopus.

Plough'share Bone, Vomer.
Plouk, (Gael, plucan,) Papula.
Plug'ging, (from [D.] pluc/,) Ohtnra'tio, (F.)

Tninponnement. The act of stopping a hole. The
introduction of a plug or dossil of lint or rag—
(F.) Tampon — into a wound or natural cavity —
as the nostrils, uterus, or vagina— to arrest

hemorrhage ; or of some substance into a carious

tooth to prevent toothache, (F.) Plombage ou 06-
tiiralion des dents. See Filling.

Pluke, {Gael, plncan,) Papula.
Plum, (Sax. plume,) Prunum, Prunus domes-

tica— p. Assyrian, Sebestina— p. Wild, Pappea
Capensis.

Plu'ma, ' down,' Lanugo.
Plumaceau, {{torn plivmn,) Pledget.

Plumace'olus, (from pluma,) Pad, Pledget.

Pluma'ria Lanoifo'lia, Plumifera lancil'olia.

Pluniasseau, Pledget.

Plumba'gO, gen. Plumbag"{ma, {from plumbum,
the leaves having lead-colored spots,) Graphites,
Persicaria.

Pldmba'go EuropjE'a, P. lapaihifo'lia seu
undula'ta, Denta'ria, Grepanel'la, Sqnnma'ria,
Dentela'ria, Dentella' ria, Lead'wort, (F.) Dente-
laire, Herbe an Cancer, Mnlherbe. Ord. Plumba-
ginaoeas. Sex. Si/at. Pentandria Monogynia. The
root was formerly much esteemed as a cure for

toothache, like the Pel' Hlory of Spain, which also

is called Dentaria.
Plumba'go ZEYLAN'iCA,CAr«ra7noo?Hm of India,

is said to possess powerful emmenagogue and
parturifacient properties. The bark of the root
is given internally, and applied locally.

Plum'bi Aoe'tas, P. superacetas— p. Acetas
dilutum alcoholicum. Liquor plumbi subacetatis
dilutus— p. Acidulus siccus, Plumbi superacetas
— p. Azotas, P. nitras— p. Carbonas, P. sab-
carbonas.

Plum'bi Chlc'ripuw, Chlo'ride of Lend, (F.)
Chlornre de Plomb. This salt of lead has been
used in the form of lotion and ointment in can-
cerous ulcerations.

Plum'bi Dbutox'idum Ru'brum, P. Oxidum
rubrum— p. Hydriodas, P. iodidum— p. lodhy-
dras, P. iodidum.
Plum'bt Io'didum, p. lodnre'tnm seu Hydri'-

odaa seu Uydroi'odas seu lodhy'drns, Plnm'hum
ioda'Uim seu hydroiod'ienm,, I'odide or lod'uret
of Lead, (F.) lodure de Plomb, I. plombiqne.
This salt is formed by the double decomposition
o( iodide of potassium and nitrate of lead. It is

used in scrofulous affections internally and ex-
ternally, and is officinal in the Pharmacopoeia
U. S. Dose, gr. ss. to gr. iij. or iv.

Plum'bi loDimK'TUM, P. iodidum.
Plum'bi Ni'tuas, P. Azo'tas, Plumbum ni'tri-

cum, Ni'troa plum'bicus, Ni'trum satnrni'num,
Ki'lrate of lead, (F.) Nitrate ou Azotate de Plomb.
(A salt formed by the action of diluted nitric

acid on litharge.) Nitrate of lead has the same
medical action as tho other soluble salts of lead,

and is a valuable antibromio. It has been used

also as an excitant antiseptic to wounds, ulcers,

<fcc., and is the basis of Ledoyen's disinfecting

liquid.

Plum'bi Nitrosac'charas, Nitrosac'charate of
lead. (Sacvhnr., p. j.. Acid, nitric, p. ij., Aqnee,

p. X. Beat together in a porcelain dish as long
as chemical action continues, dilute the liquor

with water, neutralize with chalk, and to the fil-

tered solution add acetate of lead so long as a
precipitate is formed. Collect, wash, and dry the

precipitate, which is saccharate of lead. Dissolve

in dilute nitric acid, [one part acid to nineteen

of water,] filter, and evaporate to form crystals,

which are transparent, of an amber color, and in

regular hexagonal plates or prisms.)

Advised as a solvent of phosphatic calculi.

Plum'bi Ox'idum, Plumbi oxidum semivitreum
— p. Oxidum seu Oxidum album, Plumbi subcar-

bonas — p. Oxidum carbonatum per acidum aceto-

sum, Plumbi subcarbonas— p. Oxidum fusum,
Plumbi oxidum semivitreum.

Plum'bi Ox'idum Ru'bkuMj Min'ium, Milt'ua,

Deutox'ydum plum'bi ru'brum, Superox'ydum
Plumbo'snm, Plum'bum oxyda'tum ru'brum seu
snperoxyda' turn, San'dix, San'dyx, Red lead, (F.)

Oxide de plomb rouge. It is sometimes used to

kill vermin.
Plum'bi Ox'idum Semivjt'reum, P. Ox'idum,

(Ph. U. S., 1873,) Plum'bum oxyda'tum, Lithar'-
(/yrus, Lithar'gyrum, Lithargyr'ium, Ox'ydum
plum'bi fu'aum, Spu'ma argenti, Semivit'rifled
ox'ide of lead or lith'arge, Calciteo'sa, Catk'mia,
(F.) Oxide de plomb fondu. Oxide de plomb semi-
vitreux, (a yellow protoxide of lead, prepared by
heat, combined with carbonic acid.) It occurs in
scales of a whitish-red color, and semivitrified.

It is employed for pharmaceutical purposes, as in
the Liquor plumbi acetatis, Emplastrum plumbi,
(fee. Formerly, the Litharge of gold, Chrysi'tia,

Mas'aicot, and Litharge of silver, Almariab, were
distinguished in commerce. These were merely
ordinary litharge, resembling gold or silver in
color.

Plum'bi Sac'charas, Sac'charate of Lead,
Oxalhy'drate of Lead. A salt of saccharic acid
and protoxide of lead, employed as a solvent of
urinary calculi.

Plum'bi Subcarbo'nas, Carbo'nas plum'bi seu
phtm'bicua, Plumbi Carbo'nas, (Ph., U. S., 1873,)
Plumbum carbo'nicttm, P. oxyda'tum carbo'nicum,
Magiste'rium plumbi, Oxydum plumbi al'bum,
Cerus'sa, ^ru'go 2)lu,mbi, Simmit'ium, Psimy'thion,
Psimy'thua, Blan'ca, Oer'sa, If'fides, Subcar'-
bonate of lead, Cerusae, White lead. Flake white,
(F.) Carbonate de plomb, Blanc de plomb, Plomb
blanc, Cf.ruae, Blanc d Argent, Blanc de Ceruse,
Blanc de Krems, B. de Grema, B. de Kremnitz,
Craie de plomb, (prepared by exposing spiral
rolls of lead to the fumes of vinegar, in vessels
placed in manure.) It is inodorous, has a sweet
taste, is brittle, friable, snow white, and of a
minute scaly texture. It is astringent and seda-
tive, and is sprinkled on parts affected with local
inflammation, or to prevent chafing in children.
It is also used in the formation of ointments and
plasters.

Plum'bi SuperAce'tas, Cerua'aa aceta'ta,

Plumbi acid'ulus aic'cus, P. ace'tm, (Ph. U. S.,)

Sal seu Sac'charum Satur'ni, Plum'bum ace'ticum,
Dulce'do Satur'ni, Ace'tas plum'bicum crystalli-
aa'tum, Sal plumbi. Sugar of lead, Ao"elate or
Superao"etate of lead, Protoac"etate of lead, (F.)
Acetate acide de plomb, Scl ou Sucre de Saturne.
(Plumb, carb., Ibj.j Acid, acetic, cong. jss. Boil
the lead with the acid till it is saturated, then
strain through paper, and evaporate to a pellicle
that crystals may bo formed. Wash the crystals,
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and dry on blotting-paper. Ph. L.) In the Ph.
B. (1867), it is directed to be prepared by the
action of dilute acetic acid on litharge, filtering,
evaporating, and crystallizing. Acetate of lead
has a sweet, styptic taste, a very white color, and
silky lustre. It is astringent, and in iceaJe. solu-
tion cooling and sedative ; in strong, stimulant.
It is given internally in visceral and other hem-
orrhages, combined with opium, and is used ex-
ternally, in solution, in inflammation, burns,
bruises, gonorrhoea, &o. Dose, gr. ss. to jss.

Pldm'bi Tan'nas, see Tannin.
Plum'bicum Ace'tas Crystallisa'tum, Plumbi

superacetas.

JPlumbo'sum Superox'ydum, Plumbi oxidum
rubrum.
Plum'bum, Molyh'dos, Molih'dus, Satnrn'iia,

Capricov'niis, (P.) Plomb. Lead. A solid metal
of a bluish white color ; more malleable than
ductile ; soft enough to be scratched by the nail

;

very fusible and oxidizable, when heated in the
air, and existing, in nature, under a number of
different shapes ; the principal of which are those
of sulphuret and oxide. S. g. 11-362.

It is used to form oxides and salts. In its me-
tallic state, it has no action upon the body; but
yrhen o.xidized or united with an acid, it acts, in

large doses, as a powerfully astringent poison.

Plum'busi Acb'ticum, Plumbi superacetas— p.
Album, Tin—p. Candidum, Tin— p. Carbonicum,
Plumbi suboarbonas—p. Cinereum, Bismuth, sub-
nitrate of— p. Hydroiodicum, Plumbi iodiduui—
p. lodatum, Plumbi iodidum—p. Nigrum, Graph-
ites—p. Nitricum, Plumbi nitras—p. Oxydatum,
Plumbi oxidum semivitreum— p. Oxydatum car-

bonicum, Plumbi subcarbonas — p. Oxydatum
rubrum, Plumbi oxidum rubrum— p. Superoxy-
datum, Plumbi oxidum semivitreum.

Flumie'ra Al'ba, (after Plumier, a French bot-

anist;) Order, Apocynaceae; a native of tropi-

cal America, has a milky juice which is cathartic.

Plijmie'ha Diias'tica is given in Brazil in

jaundice and chronic obstructions, mixed with

milk of almonds.
Plumib'ra PiiAGEDiE'NicA is in repute in Bra-

zil as an anthelmintic.

Plumif'era or Pluma'ria Lancifo'lia, Aguo-
mcda. The bark of this tree, indigenous to the

Brazils, is employed, under the name of Agonia
JSark, as a febrifuge.

Plurn'mer's Pills, Pilulse hydrargyri submuri-

atis oompositae.

Plums, Seed'ed, see Diospyros Virginiana—
p. Winter, see Diospyros Virginiana—p. Yellow,

see Diospyros Virginiana.

Plunge'bath, see Bath.

Plung"ing Si'phon, see Siphon.

Plunk'ett's Caus'tio for Can'cers, Plunkett's

Ointment.
Plunk'ett's Oint'ment, Plunk'ett's Cava'tic for

Can'cers. This empirical cancer remedy consists

of Araenious acid, Sulphur, and the powdered
flowers of the Ranunculus Jtammula and Cutnla

f\etidu ;— levigated and made into a paste with

"the white of egg, and applied, on a piece of pig's

bladder, to the surface of the cancer.

Plu'ral Birth, see Multiparous.

Plurimamrne, {
plures, 'many,' and mammte,

' breasts,') Polymasthus.

Plurip'ara, (plus, gen.pluris, 'many,' and^a-
rio, ' I bring forth,') Multipara,

Plu'risy, (from plus, gen. pluris, 'more,') Plcj

thora.

Plu'tea. Aviccnna gives this name to dupli-

catures of the dura mater, such as the Falx cerebri.

Pluto'nium, (after Pluto,) Barium.

Pneobiomanti'a, {Tveu>, ' I breathe,' /3iof, ' life,'

and ^iivTua, 'divination,') Docimasia pulmonum.
Pneobioman'tica, Docimasia pulmonum.
Pneom'eter, (nvcia, 'I breathe,' and /itrpov,

' measure,') Spirometer.

Pneu'ma, gen. Pneu'matia, (nvcvita, gen. nvcv-

nam,) Air, Life. See Pneumatic Physicians.
PneumapOSte'ma, gen. Pneumaposle'matia,

Pneumouupoale'ma, Abacca'aua ptilino'niim, {pneu-
mov, and a-roo-nnjia, ' abscess.') Abscess of the lung.
Pneumarthro'sis, (pneuma, apSpov, 'articula-

tion,' and osis.) Secretion of air into an artic-
ular cavity. Seen at times, it is said, after acute
rheumatism, but soon disappearing [?].

Pneumatelec'tasis, (^jnet<mwi, and atelectasis,)

Atelectasis pulmonum.
Pneumathae'inia, Pnenmatx'mia, (pneuma, and

aifia, ' blood.') A morbid condition in which air
is developed in the bloodvessels.

Pneumatho'rax, gen. Pneumathora'ds, Pneu-
mothorax.
Pneumat'io, (irvm/iarncos,) Pnevmat'icus, Pueu-

mat'ical, (F.) Pneumatiquc. Relating to air or life.

Pneumat'ic As'piRATon, see Aspirator—p. Med-
icine, Atmiatria—p. Occipital bones, see Occipital

bone.

Pneumat'ic Physic"ian9, Pneumat'ici, Pneu'-
matiats. Name given to a sect of physicians, at

the head of whom was Athenaeus, who made
health and disease to consist in the difierent pro-

portions of an element— which they called Pne«-
via, (nvtviia)— to those of the other elementary
principles. This irvtv/ia was a fancied spiritual

principle, which the Stoics regarded as an ele-

ment, different from water, air, earth, and fire;—
the sole elementary principles previously ad-
mitted. The f'loctrine was called Pneu'maiism.
At the present day, the epithetpnei/ma^/c is some-
times applied to those who treat diseases chiefly

by the inhalation of gases.

Pneumat'ioa, (from pneuma.) Appertaining
to the breathing. Diseases of the respiratory

function;— the second class in Good's system of

nosology. Agents that act on the respiratory

organs.

Pneumat'ical, Pneumatic.
Pneumatoce'le, (nvcvitaroKtj'Xri, from pneuma, and

<ci7X(/, ' a tumor,') Physocele. See also Pneumocele.

Pneumato'des, (n-vtu/zaTui^i/?, from pneuma, and
odea.) One distended with air, or who breathes

with diflBculty, owing to an accumulation of flatus

in the digestive tube; or, according to others,

owing to emphysema.
Pneumatom'eter, (pneuma, and utrpov, 'meas-

ure,') Spirometer.

Pneumatomphaloce'ld, Pnetimatomphalus,
Pueumatom'phalus, Pneumatoviphaloce'le,

(pneuma, and ofx^oKoi, 'umbilicus.') Umbilical

intestinal hernia, containing a considerable quan-

tity of flatus,

Pneumator'rhacMs, gen, Pneumatorrha'chidis,

(pneuma, and ^axu, 'spine.') Accumulation of

air in the vertebral canal.

Pnetnnatose, Pneumatosis

—

p. Peritou6ale,

Tympanites,
Pneumato'siSi Aero'sia, (from pneuma, and

osia.) Fla'tus, (F.) Maladie ventcuse, Pneumatose.

Flatulence. Flatulent distension of the stomach

or bowels, or both, Sauvages uses the word
synonymously with emphysema. It is now gen-

erally employed for every abnormous collection

of gaseous matters in any part of the body.

Pneumato'sis, Emphysema — p. Abdominis,

Tympanites— p. Enterica, Colica flatulenta—p.

Pericardii, Pneumopericardium — p. Pulmonum,

Emphysema of the lung— p. Ventriculi et Pneu-

matosis enterica. Flatulence.

Pneumatotho'raz, gen. Pneumatothora'cis,

Pneumothora.x.
Pneumec'tasis, (pneumon, and tKrams, 'dilata-

tion,') Emphysema of the lungs.

Pneu'mic Ac"id, see Acid, pneumic.

Pneumoc'ace, (
pneumon, and kokos, ' evil,') Ne-

cropneumonia.
Pneumooe'le, Her'nia seu Ectop'in pubno'nia,

(F.) Hernie du poumon, (pneumon, and (fijAr;, 'rup-
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ture.') Hernia of the lung through one of the

intercostal spaces. The term Pneumatocele is

sometimes used synonymously with Pneumocele.
Pnftumooholo'sis, (pneumon, and cholosis, —

Xo^v, ''bile/— 'a biliary disease/) Pneumonia
(bilious).

Pneumoch'ysis, (pneumon, and X"w, 'I pour
out/) Qildcma of the lungs.

Pneuinoeetdsie,
(
pneumon, and eKraais, ' dila-

tation/) Emphysema of the lungs.
Pneumogas'trio, Pneumogas'tncus, (F.) Pneu-

mngastriqne, {pneumon, and yaamp, ' the stomach.')
Belonging to the lungs and stomach.
Pneumogas'tric Nerves, Eighth pair of nerves

(Tenth pair, of some), Par va'gum. Para va'ga,
Va'gus, Nervus vagus sen amhulato'rius seu^neii-
mogas'tricus seu dec"imus seu aympath'icua me'-
dius, Mid'dle sympathet'ic, (F.) Nerfs pneumogas-
triquea ou vagues ; so called because distributed
especially to the organs contained in the chest
and abdomen. This nerve arises from behind
the eminentiEe olivariae and near the corpora resti-
formia by one or two rows of filaments, regularly
arranged. These filaments unite to form a flat

cord, which issues from the cranium hy the fora-
men lacerum posterius, behind the glossopharyn-
geal nerve. At its exit from the cranium, the
pneumogastrio nerve has the appearance of a very
compact plexus

—

Plex'ua ganglifor'mis, Gan'glion
of the aupe'rior larynge'al branch of Sir Astley
Cooper. It then descends along the neck, deeply
seated on the outside of the carotid artery and the
internal jugular vein. When it has attained the
lower part of the neck, it enters the chest, gliding
behind the subclavian vein, and passing on the
right side, in front of the subclavian artery, and,
on the left, before the arch of the aorta. It pro-
ceeds, at first, backwards, increasing in size.

Afterwards, it passes from behind the bronchia
to the oesophagus, which it accompanies through
the diaphragm, and terminates on the stomach.
In the neck, the pneumogastrio nerve anasto-
moses with the spinal, glossopharyngeal, great
hypoglossal, and great sympathetic nerves ; and
furnishes, 1, a pharynge'al branch; 2, a aupe'rior
larynge'al ; and 3, car'diac branchea. In the chest,
it gives off, 1, the in/e'rior larynge'al or reciir'rent;

2, the jnd'monary jjlex'tia ; and 3, the oeaophage'al
branches. On entering the abdomen, the oesoph-
ageal branches, which terminate the pneumo-
gastrio, are distributed upon the stomach, and
give numerous filaments to that viscus, to the
hepatic, coeliac, gastroepiploic, and solar plexuses.
Some go, also, to the pancreas, liver, gall-bladder,
duodenum, <fec.

The pneumogastrio nerve is interested in most
important functions, being excito-motory, excito-
secfetory, and excito-nutrient. Some of its
branches are wholly motor, others sensory-motor,
while one of its branches—the superior laryngeal—is the sensitive nerve of the larynx.
Pneumog'raphy, Pneumograph'ia, (pneumon,

and ypaifir,, ' a description.') The part of anatomy
that describes the lungs.

Pneumoh^tnorrhauie, see Hajmopty.sis.
Pneumoliydrome'tra, (pneumo, iiwp, 'water,'

and imrpa, ' uterus.') A condition in which gas is
generated in the uterus by the decomposition of
fluid.

PneumolitM'asis, (pneumon, and ),i&iami,
formation of stone.') A morbid state in which

calculi form in the lungs,
Pneumol'ogy, Pneumolog"ia, (pneumon, and

Aoyos, 'a discourse.') An anatomical treatise on
thelungs. An anatomical description of the lungs.
Pneumom'eter, (pneumon, and utrpov, 'meas-

ure,') Spirometer.

Pneumom'etry, Pneumnmet'ria. Measurement
of the capacity of the lungs for air. Sec Spi-
rometer. '

52

Pneu'mon, (Trvtvuciv,) Pulmo.
Pneumouargia, (^jneumoH, and aXyoj, 'pain,')

Angina pectoris.

Pneumonatelec'tasis, (pneumon, and atelecta-

sis,) Atelectasis pulmonum.
Pneumonecrosie, (jmeumon, and vixpoiats,

'death,') Nccropneumnnia,
Pneumonec'tasis, (pneumon, and tKraai;, ' dila-

tation,') Emphysema pulmonum.
Pneumouemphrax'is, (ptneumon, and tn^pa^i^,

'obstruction.') Congestion and infarction of the
lungs.

Fneumo'nia, ('avtvuovia, of old, meant a dis-
ease of the lungs,) Peripneumo'nia, Emprea'ma
pneumoni'tia, Pleumo'nia, Peripmeumo'nia, Pneu-
moni'tia, Pidmoni'tia, Pulmo'nia, Pulmona'ria, Jn-
flamma'tio pneumon'ica, I. pec'toria acu'ta seu
puimo'mtm, Pneumos'tasis, Fe'bria pneumon'ica,
Pneu'mony, Peripneu'mony

, Inflamma'tion of the

Zuvga, Lungfever (vulgarly), (F.) Inflammation
dea poumona, Fiivre pneumonique ou jt)^n}3we7(-

monique. Fluxion de poitrine. Inflammation du
2)arenchyme pulmonaire. (From ^nejinion.) The
chief symptoms of pneumonia are :—pyrexia, ac-
companied by pain, sometimes obtuse, at others
pungent,—in some part of the thorax

;
pulse more

or less quick and hard, according to the violence
and extent of the local disorder

; pain, aggra-
vated by the cough, which, with dyspnoea, exists
throughout the disease. At first, the expectora-
tion is difiicult and painful

; but, in the course of
a few days, it becomes free, and the oppression
of breathing is mitigated. The sputa are gen-
erally viscid, adhering to the bottom of the vessel,
transparent, mixed with small bubbles of air, and
having a red or rusty color. When the inflam-
mation, instead of going off by resolution, passes
on to suppuration, rigors are experienced; the
respiration becomes more oppressed, but less
painful, and a sense of weight is felt in one of
the pleura3. Pneumonia may, also, terminate by
gangrene,— but this rarely happens,— by indu-
ration and by hepatization.

Physical Signs. First Stage, (V.) Engouemen t ;
Splenization. Diminution of the sound is generally
observed over the affected part on percussion : aus-
cultation exhibits an equal, dry, crepitating rdle,
which is best heard at the close of a deep inspi-
ration, and on coughing. The respiratory mur-
mur is intermingled with the crepitant rale, or it
may be absent. In the neighborhood of the af-
fected parts it is natural or puerile?. The voice
and cough are rather more resonant than usual.
Second Stage, (F.) BSpatisation rouge. When
hepatization has occurred, the motion of the af-
fected side is impeded, and immediately above
the sternum and in the corresponding triangular
space on either side, there is often an evident
depression. Percussion is dull over the a'ffected
part in every position of the patient. On auscul-
tation, the crepitation is found to be replaced by
bronchial respiration. The respiratory murmur
is louder in the other portions of the lun'g, the
voice and cough are more resonant, and the
heart's action is more distinct. Third Stage,
(F.) HSpatiaatioji grise. When suppuration su-
pervenes, the same signs persist; but usually the
voice and cough are less resonant, and a coarse,,
mucous rdle is heard. When gangrenous or sup-
purative cavities are formed, they present the:
ordinary signs.
• The prognosis must be guarded. It is not a
disease which we can always subduo. Great ex-
tent of inflammation; very considerable oppres-
sion

; orthopnoea, and difiicult expectoration are-
unfavorable symptoms. The most active treat-
ment is of course necessary. General bleeding
forms the sheet-anchur,—employed so as to make
a decided improseioii on the system, and repeated
if necessary; local bloodletting; nauseating dbsQS
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of antiinonials
;
purgatives; and, when the vio-

lence of the inflammation has been got under,

—

counterirritants, &o. Chronic pneumonia some-
times succeeds the acute form, or it may occur

accidentally. It must be managed on general

principles. Small bleedings, especially locally
;

and counterirritants of all kinds are indicated.

Pneumo'nia Bilio'sa, P. bilious.

Pneumo'nia, Bil'ious, P. bilio'sa, Pneumocho-
lo'sis. Inflammation of the lungs, accompanied
by gastric fever, and not uncommonly by typhoid

symptoms ;— Pnennioti/'phiis, Pneumo'nia typhoV-

des seu typho'dea seu typho'sa, Pn'trid, ty'phoid,

adynam'ic, or erysipel'atoua pneumo'nia.
Pneomo'nia, Catar'rhal, Bronchopneumonia

— p. Erysipelatous, P. bilious.

Pneumo'nia, Cot'ton. A mechanical form of

pneumonia occurring intho operativesemployedin
cotton mills. Cotton phthisis is similarly produced.

Pneumo'nia, Embol'ic. Pneumonia from intro-

duction of solid particles into the pulmonary cir-

culation.

Pneumo'nia, Fi'brinous. Pneumonia charac-

terized by coagulable fibrinous exudation ; the

form of the alfection generally described under

the single word pneumonia.
Pneumo'nia Gangr^no'sa, Necropneumonia

— p. Hypostatioa, Pneumonypostasis— p. Inter-

mittens, Pneumotyposis—p. Interstitial, Sclerosis

of the lung—p. Lobular, see Lobular—p. Notha,

Peripneumonia notha— p. Pleuritis, Pleuropneu-

monia— p. Putrid, P. bilious — p. Typhodes, P.

bilious — p. Typhoid, P. bilious— p. Typhosa, P.

bilious, Necropneumonia — p. Vesicular, Bron-

chitis, vesicular.

Pneumon'ic, {-avtviaviKOi,) Pulmonic.

Pneumon'ica, (from piiein»o».) Diseases af-

fecting the lungs, their membranes or motive

power; characterized by irregular, impeded, or

painful respiration. The second order of the class

Pncuraatica of Good.
Pneumon'ici (Mor'bi), in the classification of

Dr. Wm. Farr, means lung diseases.

Pneumonio'ula, {6.1m. pneumonia.) A slight

inflammation of the lung.

Pneumon'icus, [KvcvixaviKoi,) Pulmonic.

Pncnmonie, Pneumonia.
JPtic'iirnonie dea Affonisanfs, (

pneumonip. of

the dying,) Pneumonie hypostatiqne. Thehypor-

semio engorgement which takes place in the lungs

during the last moments of life has been so

termed. It would seem to be hyperemia rather

than inflammation.
Pneumanie Diss&minde, see Lobular

—

p. Loh-

ulaire, see Lobular

—

p. Mamelonnee, see Lobular.

Pneumonit'io, Pneumonit'icus. Of or belong-

ing to pneumonitis, or inflammation of the lungs.

Pneumoni'tis, gen. Pneumoni'tidis, (pneumon,

and !?(«,) Pneumonia.
Pneumonocarcino'ma, gen. Pneumonocarcmo -

mati»,(pneHmon,nndKapKivi,ipLa.) Cancer ofthe lungs.

Pneumonoce'le, {
imeumon, and /C17A17, 'rup-

ture.') Hernia of the lung.

Pneitmonocb'le Diaphragmat'ica Inter'na.

Hernia of the lung through the diaphragm.

Pneumonoce'le Extbr'na seu Thokac ica.

Hernia through the parietes of the chest.

Pneumonock'lb Thoi!Ac"ica, P. e.xterna.

PaeumonoBde'ma, g^n. Pneumonoede'matts,

CEiloma of the lungs.
, , ^ ,^

Pneumoiiokoiii'osi8,( /"'cumo, and wjwa, 'dust.

)

A disease arising from the inhalation of dust, as

of coal, iron, &c. See Anthracosis, Siderosis.

Pneumonomelano'sis, see Melanosis.

Pneumonom'eter, {imeumon, and ^rpov, meas-

ure,') Spirometer.

Pneumonomyco'sis, (pneumon, pvK„(, a fun-

gus.') A vegetable parasitic growth in tho lungs.

Pneumonophthi'sis, Phthisis pulmonalis.

Pneumonoph'tho6, (pneumon, and <i^ori, a

wasting away,') Phthisis pulmonalis.

Pneumoncpleure'sis, Pleuropcripneumony.
Pneumonopleuri'tis, gen. Pneumonopleuri'ti-

dis, Pleuroperi])ncumouy.
Pneumonorrhag"ia, (pneumon, and (layii, 'a

breaking forth,') llajiuoptysis.

Pneumonorrlioe'a, (pneumon, and pcio, 'Iflow,')

IIa;moptysis.

Fneumonoscir'rhus, (pneumon, and oKippo;,

'induration.') Induration of the lungs.

JPncumonoses, (pneumon,&ndosi8,) Pneumoses.
Pneum'ony, Pneumonia.
Fueumoiiypos'tasis, (pneumon, and inoarnais,

' a settling down,') Pneumo'nia hyposlal'ica.

Pneumonia in a depending portion of the lung,

caused by lying on the back.
Pneiiniopei'icarde, Pneumopericardium.
Pneumopericardi'tis, Piieumopericai'dinm,

Pneumuto'sis pericar'dii, (F.) Pnenmo2j6ricarde,

(p)neximon, and pericardium.) Laennec desig-

nates, under this name, the effusion of air into

the cavity of the pericardium.

Pneumopericar'dium, Pneumopericarditis.

Pneumophthi'sis, Phthisis pulmonalis.

Pneumophy'mata, (pneumon, and (l>viia, 'a

swelling,') Tubercles of the lungs.

Pneumopleure'sis, Pleuropcripneumony.

Pneumop'thoei (pneumon, and ^i&ori, 'a wast-

ing away,') Phthisis pulmonalis.

Pneumopyotlio'rax, gen. Pneumopyothora'cis,

see Pneumothorax.
Piieumorrhag"ia, (pneumon, and fmyrit 'a

breaking forth,') Hasmoptysis— p. Interna, Ilae-

matothorax.
Pneumorrhce'a, (

pneumon, and ^w, ' I flow,')

Bronchorrhoea.
Pneumosep'sis, (pneumon, and on^ti, 'putre-

faction,') Necropneumonia.
Fneunioses, (from pneumon, and osis.) A term

under which Alibert comprises every morbid af-

fection of the lungs.

Pneumotho'rax, gen. Pneumothora'cis, Pneu-

matho'rax, Pnenmalotho'rax, Emj)hyse'ma pec'-

tori8,Asth'ma ae'rium seu emphysemat'icum, Dysp-

nce'a pneumat'ica seu physothorac''ica, Physo-

tho'rax, Aerotho'rax, ASropleurie, (2meuma, and

thorax.) An accumulation of air in the cavity of

the pleura. A complaint generally sudden in its

invasion and fatal in its character. In many
instances, along with the air, a liquid is effused,

consisting of a serous fluid, Hy'dropneumotho'-

rax, or of one that is purulent— Pveumopy'otho'-

rax. The disease may be .spontaneous and sim-

ple, but in a large proportion of cases it is com-

plicated with pleurisy and pulmonary tubercles.

The signs vary, according as there is or is not a

communication between the pleura and the bron-

chia. The affected side gives a hollow, tym-

panitic sound, even where the thickness of the

parietes of the thorax is great. When the effu-

sion is considerable, the aflected side is dilated,

but there is no r&le of any kind. When a gaseous

and a liquid effusion are present at the same

time, the sound on percussion is found to be clear

at the superior part of the thorax, but dull infe-

riorly ;
hence, by changing the position of the

patient, and by consequence that of the contained

fluids, the seats of the clear and the dull sound

will bo varied. When the gaseous effusion is

owing to a fistulous communication between the

pleura and bronchia, the metallic respiration and

resonance are heard ; and if there be both gaseous

and liquid effusion, with a fistulous communica-

tion, in addition to these signs there is the tmte-

ment mStallique. The presence of liquid may be

ascertained by succussion. See EmpTiysouia.

Pneumot'omy, Pneumotom'ia, (pneumon, and

TO^iti,
' incision.') Dissection of the lungs.

Pneumoty'phus, Pneumonia, typhoid.

Pneumotypo'sis, Pneunw'nia iuternnt tn,s

(pneumon, rvnof, 'a stamp, a type, and o»i«.)

Pneumonia characterized by periodicity.



PNEUOBIOMANTIA

Pneuobiomanti'a, (mtu), '1 breathe,' /3iof,

' life,' and itavreia, < divination,') Dooimasia pul-
monuiu.

Pneusiobiogno'sis, (pneusia, fiios, 'life,' and
yvcxrii, 'knowledge,') Dooimasia pulmonum.
Pneusiobios'cope, (pneuais, fiios, ' life,' and

oKonta), 'I examine,') Dooimasia pulmonum.
Pneu'sis, [irvcvais,) Respiration— p. Pertussis,

Pertussis— p. Singultus, Singultus— p. Tussis,
Tussis.

Pneusom'eter, {pneusia, and utrpov, 'measure,')
Spirometer.

Pniga'lion, {-irviyaXmv, from wyw, 'I suffo
cate,') Incubus.
Pnig'ma, gen. Pnig'matia, (nviyua,) Orthopnoea,

Strangulation.

Pnigopho'bia, {pnigoa, and 0o/?oj, ' dread,')
Angina pectoris, SuflFocation.

Pni'gos, (rrwyof,) Orthopnoea, Strangulation.
Pnix, gen. Pni'cpa, (ttk^, gen. nviyoi,) Orthop-

noea, Strangulation.
Pnix'is, (rri-tfis,) Orthopnoea, Strangulation.
Pno'e, {irvori,) Aura, Breath.
Pnoe'a, {t!vou],) Aura, Breath.
Pnoe'um. A nostrum of Dr. Samuel Hahne-

mann, the founder of the ' Homa3opathic System,'
which consisted— it is said— of borax only !

Pnoocolyt'ious, (TTiwj, 'breath,' and kqiXvuv,
' to hinder,') Asthmatic.
Pnous, (wouf,) Aura, Breath.
Poad'milk, Colostrum.
Poche des XJaux, 'bag of waters,' see Liquor

amnii, and Parturition.
Pook, (Teut. p o c 0 a, 'a pock or little pouch.')A pustule of small-pox.
Pock, Black, see Variola.
Pock'arr, Pockmark, see Cicatrix.
Pook'broken, see Pockmark.
Pock, Kine, Vaccina.
Pook'eting. A term proposed by Dr. H. R.

Storer, for a mode of treating the pedicle in ova-
riotomy, by bringing its extremity between the
inner hps of the wound at its lower angle, the raw
surface of the pedicle being thus attached directly
to the raw surface of the abdominal waU.

Pock'fretten, see Pockmark.
Pock'hole, Pockmark.
Pock'mark, Pock'hole, (Prov.) Pockarr, Scro-

bic itlua seu Cica'trix van'oLv. The mark or pit
or pitting left from a small-pox pustule. One
pitted with small-pox is said to be pockmarked,
pockbroken, pockfretten, or pock/redden, (Prov )

Poekarred. '

Pock'y. Infected with, or appertaining to, or
resembling, small-pox or syphilis.
Poo'ulum ('a cup') Absinthia'tum. This

was regarded, in remote ages, as a wholesome
beverage

; the absinthium, or ' wormwood,' beiuK
supposed to act as an antidote to drunkenness.
Poc'uLDM Amato'rium, Philter -p. Diogenis,Palm-p Emeticum, Goblet, emetic-p. Vomito!num, Goblet, emetic.
Pod'agra, PodnrthH'tia, Podorrheu'ma, PodaV-

T«X[^ll 'f

"y""' '?eizure.') Pain which at-

of fhc ?oot Tt
^" articulations

01 the foot. It has also been used in a more ex-tensive signification synonymously with aoutPod'agra Aber'rans, Gout, (wandering
Arthritis, Gout -p. Retrocedens, Gou° (retro'

^'Sr.P;.-'''?-^^'^'''^' (ret'rograde)
'

Podagra'ria Ligusticum podagraria-p Mro-podium, Ligusticum podagraria. ^ ^
Podag'nc, Poday'rical, (^oSaypiKO,,) Podaa'riCHS Arthnt',cus, Arthrit'ic, Goui'y,(%[) GoutlZ

Pod'agrism, see Diathesis.
Podal'gia, {Myia, from podo, and aUo,
^4^- ^ p"7, "-^^ Podagra.
Podal'ic, Pedal -p. Version, see Turning
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Podalir'ia Tinoto'ria, (after Podalirius, son
of jEsculapius.) Sophoria tinctoria.

Podanencepha'lia, see Podencephalus.
Podarthri'tis, Podagra.
Podarthroc'ace, [podo, apS/m, 'an articula-

tion,' and mwi, ' bad.') Cari«s of the articula-
tion of the foot.

Podelco'ma, gen. Podelco'matie, Podelko'ma,
(podo, and cXKupia, ' an ulcer.') A peculiar ulcer-
ous affection of the foot, described by Prof. Mil-
ler, of Edinburgh, and which is but little amena-
ble to treatment; and which has been likewise
called Mor'bus tuberculo'sua jje'dis, Tu'mor al'btia
artic'uli pe'dia. See Mycetoma.

Podencepha'lia, see Podencephalus.
Podenceph'alus, Podanence^Malus, (podo, and

KcipaXr,, 'the head.') A monster whoso brain is
placed outside the skull, and seems to be support-
ed on a pedicle, which traverses the summit of the
skull. This state of monstrosity is termed Podan-
encepha'lia, or more properly, Podcncepha'lia.

Po'dex, gen. Po'dicia, Anus, Nates.
Po'do, {mis, gen. mio;, 'a foot,') in composi-

tion, foot.

Pododyn'ia, {podo, and oSvvrj, 'pain.') Pain in
the soles of the feet, induced by long standing, as
in cutters of garments, &o.
Podoede'ma, gen. Podoede'matis, {podo, and

oiSniia, ' a swelling.') CEdema of the foot.
Podol'ogy, Podolog"ia, {podo, and \oyof, 'a

discourse.') A description of the foot. A treat-
ise on the foot.

Po'domanoy, Podomanti'a, {podo, and fiavrua,
'divination.') Art of divining by inspection of
the feet.

Podophyl'lin, see Podophyllum peltatum, and
Resina podophylli.

Podophyl'lum Monta'num, 3Iotm'tain May'-
apple, Man'drake, Wild Lem'on, Ducks'foot, Rac-
coon' Per'ry, Yel'low Ber'ry, Ground Lem'on. Ord.
Berberidaceas. Sex. Syst. Polyandria Monogy-
nia, {podo, and ^vWov, 'a leaf,' in reference to
the shape of the leaf,) has the same properties as
Podophyl'lum Pelta'tum, Podophyl'lum, Ana-

podopliyl'lum Ganaden'se, May'apple, Man'drake.
A common plant throughout North America. The
fruit is eatable, and esteemed by many. The
leaves are said to be poisonous. The root or
rh^zoma, Podophyl'lum, (Ph. U. S., 1873,) Podo-
phyl'h Ra'dix, (Ph. B., 1867,) is purgative in the
dose of 20 grains. It has also be.en used as an
anthelmintic. Podophyl'lin, obtained by evapo-
rating an alcoholic solution of the root, or by
displacement by alcohol, throwing down the pre-
cipitate by water, and drying— ^e«-'„rt podo-
phyl h—is an excellent purgative in the dose of
10 grains, and a laxative in the dose of a grain
or more. See Resina podophylli.
Podorrheu'ma, gen. Podorrheum'atis, {podo

and pevfia, ' a defluxion,') Podagra.
Podotlie'ca, {podo, and <?>7«7, 'a receptacle, a

sheath.') The cuticle of the foot. An anatomi-
cal preparation. Chirothe'ca has been used for
the cuticle of the hand.

PoBoil'ia, {miKiha, ' a variegated appearance,')
see Achroma. '

Fodlette, Cup, Palette.
Poe'onin, Coralline.

Poe'phagus, {mn or iroa, 'a plant, an herb,' and
<l>ayu,, 'I eat.') One who subsists on plants or
vegetables. The act of subsisting or feeding on
herbs or vegetables is called Poephag"ia. Hence
btrabo calls the Irish von^myoi.
PoBtium (Brazil), Nicotiana tabacum.
Po'gon, (rtutyuiv, gen. Ttu)yu>wq,) Beard.
Pogoni'asis, Pogo'nia, (from j>ogon.) A fomalo

oeard. A so, great strength or quantity of beardA icmale hu,ving a beard

—

Vira'go.
Pogo'nium, {iru,ywviov,) dim. of ponon. Aweak or small beard.

a
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Pogonol'ogy, Poyonolog''ia, {pogon, and Xoyo;,

* a description.') A description of, or treatise on,

the beard.

Pogonot'rophy, Pogonotroj^h'ia, {pogon, and
Tpo(/i»/ ' nourishment.') The growth and nutrition

of the board.

Pogoste'moji Interme'dius, {pogon, and m-
fimv, ' a stamen,') P. patchouli.

Pogoste'mon Patchou'li, p. sua'vis sen inter-

me'diits, Pucha-pat, Patchouli. Nat. Ord. Labia-

tiB. Native of Penang and the Malayan penin-

sula. The herb is used as a perfume. The dis-

tilled oil is used for the same purpose.

Pogoste'mon Sua'vis, P. patchouli.

Po'hon An'tiar, Upas— p. Upas, Upas.

Pttf. A favorite aliment in the Sandwich
Islands. It is a sort of paste made from the root

of the Kalo— Arum esculen'tiim.

Poids et M6sures, (from [L.] pondus, ' a

weight,') Weights and measures.

Poignie, (from [L.] pugnus, ' the fist,') Manip
ulus.

Poifffiet, Carpus.

Poll (L.), {piluB, 'a hair,') Galactocele, Hair.

Poilette, Cup.
' Polls, (pi. of poil,) see Typha latifolia.

Poing (L.), {pugnus,) Fist.

Point, (from pungere, punctum, 'to prick.')

Puncta, Stitch.

Point Apophysaire. A tender spot over the

spinous processes of the vertebras, corresponding,

iu neuralgia, to the origin of the painful nerve;

so called by Trousseau.

Point, Blis'tering. A name given by Dr.

Rush to an indeterminate period in the course of

a continued fever, intermediate between the stages

of high excitement and collapse, in which blis-

ters will—he thought—usually produce unequiv-

ocally good effects.

Point de CotA, ' stitch of the side,' Pleurodynia.

Point, Pain'pul, P. douleureux— p. Vital, see

Centrum vitale.

Point'ing of an Ah'scess, see Suppuration.

Points Douleiireiix of Valleix, Painful Points.

Definite points, painful on pressure, corresponding

to the foci of the severest pain, as in neuralgia.

Points Zacryinaux, Lacrymalia puncta.

Poire, see Pyrus communis.

Poir6, see Cider.

Poireau, (porrum, 'a leek,') Allium porrum,

Verruca.
PoiHer, {[!'.'] pyrus,) Pyrus communis.
Pois, Pisum— p. d Cautire, see Fontieulus—

p. Ghiche, Cicer arietinum

—

p. Cultivt, Pisum—
p. d Gratter, Dolichos pruriens

—

p.Patate, Doli-

choB tuberosus.

Poiseuille, Still Lay'er of. See Still layer.

Poi'sbn, Phar'viacon, Phar'macum, Tox'icum,

Vene'num, Vi'rus, Delete'rium, Venena'tion, (F.)

Poison. A generic name for all substances which,

when introduced into the animal economy, either

by cutaneous absorption, respiration, or the di-

gestive canal, act in a noxious manner on the

vital properties or the texture of organs. Hence

we speak of fever poison, cholera poison, &c.

Poisons exist in the three kingdoms of nature;

but those which proceed from animals are often

called venoms, as the venom of the viper, scor-

pion, tarantula, Ac. ; whilst those that are the

products of disease have the name In

common parlance, therefore, poison is restricted

to deleterious articles furnished by the mineral

and vegetable kingdoms. Orfila has divided

poisons into four classes. 1. Acrid, Ik'ritating,

CoKRO'siVE, or Escharot'ic, as the concentrated

acids and alkalies— mercurial, arsenical, cupre-

ous, and antimonial compounds, cantharides, &c.

2. Narcot'ic, those that act particularly upon the

brain, — as hyoscyamus, opium, Ac,— but with-

out inflaming the organ with which they come in

contact. 3. Narcot'ico-ac'rid or Acro-narcot'ic,

those that act on the brain or spinal marrow, or

both, but at the same time irritate the parts to

which they are applied— as aconite, belladonna,

Ac. 4. Sep'tic or Putres'cent, those furnished

by the animal kingdom. See Venom, and Virus.

Various classifications, of a similar character,

have been recommended by different toxicologists,

but they are liable to the objection, that they

throw substances together whose physiological

action on the system is very different. It is, in-

deed, difiScult to avoid unnatural compression of

matters into places not properly belonging to

them in all such arrangements.

The classification of Dr. A. S. Taylor is as

follows

:

Irritants.

Mineral. I
Non-metallic.

{
Metallic.

f Acids, Alkalies, and their Salts.

'

I
Metalloids.

Vegetable.
Animal.

( Cerebral.

Neurotics \ Spinal.
Cerebrospinal.

Arsenic may be cited as an example of the

metallic irritants, savin of the vegetable, and

cantharides of the animal irritants. Of the neu-

rotics, morphia is a cerebral and strychnia a

spinal neurotic, and conia and aconitia are cere-

brospinal neurotics. Irritants produce speedy

vomiting and purging, with pain in the stomach

and bowels, which organs are irritated and in-

flamed. Some of this class are also corrosive, as

the strong mineral acids, corrosive sublimate,

Ac Others, as arsenic and carbonate of lead,

are not chemically destructive, being pure irri-

tants only. Neurotics act upon the nervous sys-

tem, producing headache, giddiness, numbness,

Ac. They include narcotics, or cerebral poisons,

which do not irritate or inflame the abdominal

organs, and narcotico-irriiants, as nux vomica

and aconite, which do exert such an action in

addition to their narcotic efi"ect8.
_

The accurate investigations of modern chemis-

try, by separating the active alkaloids nf diflercnt

Tcgetobles, have furnished numerous agents tor

poisoning, and hence deaths from morphia and

strychnia have repeatedly become subjects ot

medico-legal inquiry in courts of justice. Like

investigations have facilitated the discovery of

many toxical substances after death in the content s

of the alimentary canal and elsewhere, althoiigb

the failure of such discovery may not be a posi-

tive evidence that no such poison was adminis-

tered, as it mav have been rejected by vomiting,

or if suflBcient time has elapsed, may have been

eliminated in some other manner.

One of the most astonishing of tests is that by

spectrum analysis, which, in certain cases, is

capable of detecting the mos inconceivably

minute portions of a metal-in one instance

the 195,000,000 part of a grain. See Spectrum

'°The' following table, which exhibits a co,,^

d'ccil of the chief poisons, with many of «if cir-

cumstances of importance connected with them,

is not free from the objections above stated.
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TABLE OF THE CHIEF POISONS.
N, B. In all cases, the Stomach-pump should he used as soon as possible.

I. INORGANIC POISONS.

Poisons. Symptoms.

ACIDS.

Acetic Acid.

Citric Acid.

Muriatic Acid.

Citric Acid (Aqua
Fortis).

Nitronmriatic Ac-
id {Aqua Regia).

Sulphuric Add
{Oil of Vitriol).

Tartaric Acid.

Oxalic Acid.

Prussic or Hydro-
cyanic Acid.

Oil of Bitter Al-
monds.

Laurel Water.

Nitrobemole (Es-
sence of Mir-
hane).

Carbolic Acid.

ALKALIES AND
THEIR SALTS.

AMMONIA,
Strong Liquor or

Water of.

Muriate nf Ammo-
nia or Sal Am-
moniac.

Carbonate of Am-
monia.

POTASSA.

Giustic Potatsa
and Liquor JPo-

tasace.

Sulphate of Po-
tatsa.

Carbonate of Po-
tassa, or Pearl-
ath, and Salt of
Tartar.

Bitartrate nf Po-
tassa {Cream of
Tartar.)

The acids, generally, are
strong corrosive poisons.
Sour, acrid taste

;
burning in

the tliroat, which is increased
by pressure, swallowing, or
coughing; eructation, and
excruciating pain in the stom-
ach

; more or less corrugation
of the lining membranes of
the mouth and primce vias;
excoriation about the mouth
or such other parts of the
skin as the acid may have
touched. The matter vomited
effervesces with carbonate of
lime. The countenance be-
comes glazed, extremities cold
and clammy; convulsions and
death. Nitric acid occasions
yellow stains, and sulphuric
acid, black.

Is a sedative poison; nau-
sea, giddiness, debility, hur-
ried pulse, weight and pain in
the head; eructations having
the Havor of the acid

;
spasms,

tetanus, contractile pupil;
convulsions, death.

Nitrobenzole is a narcotic
Irritant both in liquid and
vapor, but differs from ordi-
nary narcotics in its persistent
odor, and in the rapidity of
its fatal effects ; coma follow-
ing stupor at uncertain inter-
vals.

An irritant poison ; vomit-
ing of frothy mucus; lining
membrane of the mouth white
and hardened

; severe abdom-
inal pain

;
cold, clammy skin

;

insensibility, coma, stertorous
breathing; pupils contracted;
odor of carbolic acid.

Violent, caustic, acrid taste;
great heat in the throat, with
destruction of its lining mem-
brane; difficult and painful
deglutition; vomiting of
bloody matter, which turns
the yellow of turmeric brown

;

acute pain in the stomach

;

cold sweats, weakness, hic-
cough; violent colic pains,
with purging of bloody stools
and membranous flakes:
death.

Irritant poison, sometimes
with paralysis of the lower
extremities.

Treatment.

The carbonates of soda, po-
tassa, lime, and magnesia are
all antidotes to the acids; cal-

cined magnesia also. They are
to be used with the following
restrictions : for the acetic,

citric, muriatic, sulphuric, and
tartaric acids, they may be
used indiscriminately. For
the nitric and oxalic, carbon-
ates of magnesia and lime can
alone be employed with safety.
In the case of sulphuric acid,
water should not be drunk, on
account of the great heat
which is produced by their
mixture. Subsequent inflam-
mation to be treated by ordi-
nary means.
The carbonates of the alka-

lies and of magnesia and lime
have the inconvenience that a
large quantity of gas is extri-

cated in the stomach.

Ammonia is an antidote

;

but it should not be employed
in a very concentrated form.
Liquid chlorine lias also been
found efiicacious. Tlie cold
(louche to the head has been
recommended.

The treatment for nitroben-
zole poisoning must be con-
ducted on the same general
principles as for poisoning by
prussic acid.

No special antidote. The
treatment must be based on
the general treatment indi-
cated for the other irritant
acids.

The vegetable acids, such as
vinegar, lemon juice, citric
and tartaric acid in solution,
are antidotes to the alkalies
and their carbonates. The
fixed oils, such as castor, lin-
seed, almond, and olive, form
soaps with the free alkalies,
and therefore destroy their
caustic efiects.

Tests.

Sidphuric acid is known by
a white precipitate with any
salt of baryta, insoluble in ni-
tric acid.

Muriatic acid is known by a
white precipitate with nitrate
of silver, insoluble in nitric
acid, which turns black by the
action of light.

Nitric acid gives rise to
orange-colored fumes, when
copper is placed in it, and an
ability to dissolve gold when
mixed with muriatic acid.

Acetic acid exhales the odor
of vinegar.

Citric acid blackens when
heated.

Tartaric acid precipitates
crystals, with a solutiou of
potassa; and a white precipi-
tate is thrown down by lime-
water.

Oxalic acid gives a white
precipitate with lime-water,
which, when heated, is con-
verted into carbonate of lime.
Prnssic acid exhales the

odor of peach kernels; forms
a white precipitate with ni-
trate of silver; neutralized
with an alkali, gives a blue
precipitate with the persalts
of iron.

It is distinguished from oil
of bitter almonds by the ac-
tion of sulphuric acid, which
gives to the latter a rich crim-
son color with a yellow border,
while it produces no color
with nitrobenzole.

No reliable test, except the
odor.

The alkalies are known by
theiraction on turmericpaper;
restoring the color of litmus,
which has been reddened by
an acid.

Carbonates are known by
their effervescence with an
acid

; some of them affect the
turmeric paper. Sal ammo-
niac gives out the pungent
odor of ammonia, when mixed
with quicklime.
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Poisons. Symptoms. Treatment. Tests.

NUrate of Potas-

sa or Saltpetre.

Bimxalate of Po-
tassa.

Sulptmrel of Po-
tassium or Liver

of Sulphur.

SODA.

The nitrate of potassa will

not matiil'est the eft'ect with
turmeric paper. The carbon-
ates, when vomited, will efTer-

vesce with acids ; and the liver

of sulphur will give rise to

eructations of sulphuretted
hydrogen.
The symptoms of poisoning

by the binoxiilate correspond
to those of oxalic acid.

Poisoning by nitrate of po-

tassa to be treated on general
antiphlogistic principles; mu-
cilaginous drinks.

Liver of sulphur is said to

be decomposed and neutral-

ized by common salt. The
liquid chloride of soda will

also decompose it.

Nitrate of potassa decrepi-

;ates and deflagrates when
thrown on hot coals.

Liver of sulphur emits the

odor of sulphuretted hydrogen
when dissolved, or when
treated with an acid.

EARTHS AND
COMPOUNDS.

BARYTA.

Carbonate of Ba-
ryta.

Chloride of Ba-
rium.

Nitrate of Ba-
ryta.

LIME.

Analogous to those of the
corrosive metals. Violent
burning in the stomach, vom-
iting, gripes, diarrhoea; ex-

cessive muscular debility,

headache, convulsions, death.

Lime differs from baryta in

being a pure irritant.

The sulphates of soda and
magnesia are prompt and ef-

fective antidotes to all the
poisonous salts of baryta.

Phosphate of soda will also

counteract their effects. Lime
may be neutralized by dilute

acids. Carbonic acid, in soda-

water, effervescing draught or
yeast, it is supposed, would
answer a good purpose. The
fixed oils may be enipToyed

either for baryta or lime, when
not in a compound state.

Baryta and its salts invari-

ably give a white precipitate,

insoluble in acid, with a solu-

ble sulphate.

Lime, when dissolved, gives

a white precipitate with oxalic

acid. Also, with carbonic acid

or a soluble carbonate. The
same of baryta.

ALCOHOL.

Brandy, Wines,
and all Spirit-

uous Liquors.

Intoxication, and, when
taken very freely, complete
insensibility, with apoplexy
or paralysis of one side; the

countenance swollen and of a
dark-red color ; the breathing

difficult, and often stertorous,

with a jjeculiar puffing out of

the lips; the breath smells of

liquor, which will distinguish

the symptoms from those of

spontaneous apoplexy.

A powerful emetic of white
vitriol or tartar emetic should
be got into the stomach as soon

as possible ; and if the person

has lost the power of swallow-

ing, a flexible catheter or tube
should be the means of con-

veying it thither. The vomit-

ing should be encouraged as

much as possible with warm
water ; and large and active

glysters of salt and water
should be thrown up. The
patient should be placed erect,

and if the countenance and
other appearances be not im-

l)roved after these means have

been used, the jugular vein

may be opened, and cold wet
cloths applied to the head,

particularly if the body be
hotter than natural. If the

extremities become cold,

warmth and friction should

be perseveringly used.

VOLATILE
OILS.

BippeVs Animal
Oil.

Oil of Tobacco.

Oil of Turpentine.

Amylic Alcohol

{Fusel Oil).

General action, that of irri-

tant poisons. Burning pain,

vomiting,pungenttaste, purg-

ing, Ac. The oils of turpen-

tine and tobacco affect the

nervous system ; the peculiar

odor of each oil will be mani-

fested in the matter vomited.

The vapor of fusel oil, when
inhaled in a diluted state, irri-

tates the respiratory organs,

produces headache,nausea,and

giddiness. It is more potent

in its effects in vapor than

when swallowed as a liquid.

Creasote is immediately co-

ognlated by albumen. Dip-

pel's animal oil may be coun-

teracted with dilute acids and
the fixed oils. The other oils

have no particular antidotes,

and their effects must, there-

fore,bo counteracted upon gen-

eral principles.

No better mode of recogniz-

ing these substances exists,

than that derived from their

peculiar odor. Dippel's oil

has the pungent odor of am-
monia ; creasote and oil of tar,

a peculiar smell of smoke;
the odor of tobacco and tur-

pentine is well known ; and
lUsei Oil uao a peuuiuu, uut;u

sive, suffocating odor.

GASES.

Carbonic Acid, or
Fixed Air.

Carbonic Oxide.

Fumes of Burn-
ing Charcoal.

Chlorine.

Sulphuretted By-
driigen.

Chlorine, sulphurous, ni-

trous, and hydrochloric acid

gases produce, when inhaled,

violent irritation of the or-

gans of respiration; cough,

bloody expectoration, inflam-

mation of the lungs, and per-

n^«ni>nt nnlmouarv disease.

Ammonia vapor is poisonous,

exciting inflammation of the

larvnx, bronchial tubes, and

lungs. The other gases, al-

though producing some effect

on the respiratory organs, act

as poisouB, in consequeuco of

The antidotes to chlorine

are the cautious inhalation of

ammonia, or sulphuretted hy-

drogen. Tlie inflammatory
symptoms from chlorine to be

treated on general principles.

For the other gases, cold affu-

sions to the head, bloodlet-

ting, artificial respiration. In

poisoning by chlorine, ether

may be cautiously inhaled.

Chlorine is recognized by

its peculiar odor and bleach-

ing properties. Sulphuretted

hydrogen, by its fetid smell,

and the rapid blackening of

lead. Carbonic acid, by it.s oc-

casioning turbidness in lime-

water placed in its atmos-

phere. Carbonic oxide, by the

blue color of its flame.
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Poisons.

Sulphurous Acid.

Nitrous Acid.

hydrochloricAcid.

Ammonia.

Carhurctted Hy-
drogen {Coal Gas),

CHLOROFORM,
ETHER.CHLO-
KAL, &c.

Chloroform.

Bichloride ofMeth-
ylene.

Ether.

Amylene.

Nitrous Oxide.

Hydrate of Chlo-
ral.

IODINE.

Iodide of Potas-
sium.

ANTIMONY.

Tartar Emetic.

Chloride or But-
ter of A nlimony.

Oxide of Anti-
mony.

ARSENIC.

Araeninut Add, or
White Arsenic.

Arsenic Acid.

Symptoms.

their sedative agency. Tlie
symptoms, therefore, are tlinse
of apoplexy, or narcotic poi-
souiiig.

Tliese substances, as thera-
peutic agents, belong to the
class of anasstbetics or neu-
rotic poisons, which act on the
brain and produce insensibil-
ity. Chloroform vapor, in-
haled in a concentrated form,
produces speedily fatal effects.
Diluted with atmospheric air,
it causes insensibility and to-
tal loss of muscular power,
death sometimes resulting
from shock, syncope, or con-
vulsions. When swallowed as
a liquid, it is a much less ac-
tive poison. Ether in its ef-

fects, when swallowed, resem-
bles alcohol ; the vapor, when
inhaled, has, however, been
fatal in several instances.
Amylene, now seldom em-
ployed as an anfestbetic, may
induce narcotism and paraly-
sis of the heart. Nitrous ox-
ide, in addition to its exhila-
rating effects, produces loss of
consciousness, and insensibil-
ity to pain, which may be
pushed so far as to produce
death. Hydrate of chloral is

a sedative and narcotic, with-
out producing a stage of ex-
citement ; and sudden death
has resulted after profound
sleep from excessive doses.
The fatal effects have been
ascribed by some to the con-
version of chloral in the sys-
tem into chloroform and for-
mic acid, through the instru-
mentality of the alkalies of
the blood.

Analogous to those of irri-

taut poisons
;
burning pain in

the throat, lacerating pain in
the stomach, aud fruitless
efforts to vomit ; suffusion of
the eyes ; excessive pain and
tenderness of the epigastrium.

Vomiting. If vomiting do
not occur promptly, violent
irritant effects are produced.
Burning pain in the pit of the
stomach; purging; colicky
pains, sense of tightness in
the throat, violent cramps

;

repeated recurrence of vomit-
ing.

Violent burning pain in the
region of the stomach and
I)0wel3; tenderness on press-
ure; retching; vomiting;
senseof drynecs and tightness
m the throat: thirst; hoarse-
ness and difficulty of speech

Treatment. Tests.

The treatment must be con-
ducted on general principles,

and according to the symp-
toms.

Iodine combines with starch,
and forms an insoluble com-
pound. The prompt adminis-
tration of starch, wheat flour,
or other vegetable matter con-
taining fecula, beat up in wa-
ter, is recommended. Iodide
of potassium has no antidote.
Vomiting should be promoted
by draughts of warm water,
and inflammation be subdued
by general treatment.

If vomiting have not been
produced, it should be brought
about by tickling the fances,
and administering copious
draughts of warm water. As-
tringent infusions, such as of
galls, oak bark, Peruvian bark,
act as antidotes, and should be
given promptly; powdered yel-
low bark may be used, until
the infusiou is prepared.

The hydrated peroxide of
iron diffused through water;
or the precipitated carbonate;
or the rubigo forri, in very
fine powder, to bo adminis-
tered every five or ten min-
utes, until relief -Is obtained.

Iodine is known by its odor,
and the formation of a blue
precipitate, when brought in
contact with a cold solution
of starch. Iodide of potas-
sium gives a crystalline pre-
cipitate with tartaric acid in
excess. The supernataut fluid
will give the blue color to
starch.

Antimony in solution is best
distinguished by the peculiar
orange-red precijjitate which
it forms with sulphuretted hy-
drogen or solutions of the hy-
drosulphates. Free alkalies
produce white precipitates.
The chloride is known hy a
white precipitate, when it is
poured into water. In its solid
forms, antimony may be
known by the formation of
white fumes, when heated,
which redden litmus. It may
also be converted into chlo-
ride, and detected as above.

If the suspected substance
can be obtained free from or-
ganic matter, the presence of
arsenic may readily be shown
by boiling it in distilled water,
filtpring, and testing with. Jet
Ammouiaco-sulphate of cop-
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Poisons.

Orpimmt, or Tel-

loio Stiiphuret

of Arsenic.

King's Yellow.

Realgar, or Red
Sulplmret of
Arsenic.

Fly Powder.

Solution of Arse-

nite of Potash
{Fmvler's Solu-

tion).

Arsenical Paste.

Arsenical Soap.

Arsenile of Cop-
per,

{Scheele's Green,
Emerald Green.)

Arseniuretted Hif-
drogen.

Paris Green.

Symptoms.

BISMUTH.

the matter vomited, greenish
or yellowisli, sometimea
streaked with blood ; diar-

rhoea ; tenesmus ; sometimes
excoriation of the anus ; uri-

nary organs occasionally af-

fected with violent burning
pains and suppression ; con-
vulsions and cramps

;
clammy

sweats; lividity of the ex-
tremities ; countenance col-

lapsed ; eyes red and spark-
ling; delirium; death. Some
of tlioso symptoms may be ab-

sent where the poisoning re-

sults from inhalation, as of
arseuiuretted hydrogen.

Treatment.

Is'itrate of
muth.

Bis-

Subnitrate of Bit-

muth,
{Pearl Powder.)

Oxide of Bismuth.

COPPER.

Svlphateof Copper
(Blue Vitriol).

Acetate of Copper.

Subacetate of Cop-
per,

( Verdigris.)

Carbonate of Cop-
per,

(Blue Verdiler.)

This is particularly efficacious

when the white arsenic has
been swallowed. If the arse-

nic have been taken in the

form of Fowler's solution,

lime-water, in copious
draughts, may be given. For
either of the other forms,
emetics of sulphate of zinc;

diluents; demulcents, such as

flaxseed tea, infusion of slip-

pery elm, &c. Counterirri-

tants may be used to relieve

the spasm and violent pain in

the stomach. Bleeding, as

promoting absorption, should
not be employed until the

stomach is completely evacu-
ated. Magnesia, freshly pre-

cipitated or not too highly
calcined, has been used with
advantage in arsenlous acid

poisoning.

Tests.

Similar to those produced

by other irritant poisons.

General inflammation of the

whole alimentary canal ; sup-

pression of urine ;
hiccough

;

disagreeable metallic taste

;

vomiting; cramps; delirium;

death.

Very similar to those pro-

duced by arsenic. Coppery

eructations and taste. Fatal

cases are generally terminated

by convulsions, palsy, insensi-

bility.

per. 2d. Ammoniaco-nitrate
of silver, {Hume's Test.) 3d.

Sulphuretted hydrogen gas.

The first will produce a green

precipitate; second. a ^^a/eye/-

low precipitate ;
third, a bright

yellow precipitate,—if arsenic

be present. A portion of the

powder, or one of these pre-

cipitates, carefully and thor-

oughly dried, is then to be

mixed with charcoal and ex-

siccated carbonate of soda, to

be placed in a small glass tube,

closed at one end. and then to

be heated to a red heat in the

flame of a lamp. The arsenic

will be reduced, and sublime
in the upper part of the tube,

forming a dark crust, having
considerable lustre on its ex-

terior surface, resembling pol-

ished steel. By gently heat-

ing this cruet in a very small

flame, crystals of white arse-

nic will be formed, having a
high adamantine lustre.

If organic matter be pres-

ent, it must be entirely de-

stroyed, by heating the sub-

stance with nitromuriaticacid.

After this has been done, and
a clear, transparent solution

in distilled water has been ob-

tained, the subsefiuent process

is as above indicated. If aree-

nious acid be submitted to the

action of nascent hydrogen, it

is deoxidized, and the metallic

arsenic, thereby obtained,

coxnbining with hydrogen,
forms arseniuretted hydrogen
gas. (Marsh's Test.)

Add to a suspected solution

a few drops of pure chlorohy-

dric acid, and place in it a slip

of bright copper: no change
occurs until the liquid is

brought to the boiling point,

when, if arsenic be present,

even in small quantity, the

copper acquires an iron-gray

coating, from the deposit of

that metal. Remove the slip

of copper ; wash it in water,

dry it, and gradually heat it in

a reduction tube, when arseni-

nous acid will be sublimed in

minute octohedral crystals.

The test succeeds with pow-
dered arsenic, the arsenites,

arsenic acid, the arseniates,

and orpiment. It will even

separate the arsenic from arse-

nite of copper, and from com-
mon lead shot. (Reinsch'sTesl.)

Milk and sweet mucilagin-

ous drinks are recommended.
Leeches, general bleeding;

glysters; fomentations to be

employed on the general prin-

ciples of treatment for inflam-

matory symptoms.

Albumen to be administered

in either of its forms which
can be most readily obtained,

as milk or whites of eggs.

Vinegar should nnt be given.

The inflammatory symptoms
are to be treated on general

principles, and so of the nerv-

ous.

Bismuth is known by the

formation of a white precipi-

tate, when its solution in ni-

tric acid is poured into water

;

and by the formation of a

black precipitate with sulphu-

retted hydrogen gas, and hy-

drosulphates in solution.

The presence of copper is

readily shown in solutions.

By ammonia a beautiful bluish

precipitate is thrown down, .

which dissolves in an excess

of the precipitant, and the so-

lution has a rich blue color.

A bright iron bar, introduced

into Rolutions of copper, occa-

sions the separation of the

copper. In a metallic form,

which depoFlts itself upon the

iron. A more delicate test

than the ammonia is the ferro-
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Poisoxs.

Arseiiite of Copper
{Scheele's Green)

Food Cooked in
dirtxj copper ves-

sels, or pickles

made green by
copper.

GOLD.

Chloride of Oold.

Fulminating
Gold.

IRON.

Sulphate of Iron,

Copperas,
Green Vitriol.

CIdoridc of Iron,

and Tincture.

LEAD.

A cetate of Lead,
(Sugar of Lead.)

Subacetute of
Lead,

(Goulard's Ex-
tract.)

Carbonate of
Lead.

(Wiite Lead, Ac.)

Med Oxide, or
Med Lead.
Litharge.

Wines sweetened
by Lead.

Water which has
been kept in
Leaden vessels.

Acid food, cooked,

or left .<itanding

in vessels glazed
with Xtcad.

MERCURY.

Corrosive Subli-
mate.

Cyanide of Mer-
cury.

Nitrate of Mer-
cury.

A mmonio-chlnride
of Mercury,

( While Precipi-
tate.)

Med Oxide, or Med
Precipitate.

Sulphate, or Tur-
bilh Mineral.

Vermilinn, or Med
Sulpliuret.

Mercuric Melhide,
or Methyl.

Symptoms.

Mild Cldtyride of
Mercury, (Calo-
mel.)

Very analogons to those of
other irritant poisons. This
substance communicates a
pink stain to the flesh, and
patches of that color may be
found about the lips, and in-

side the mouth.

Analogous to those of other
irritant poisons

;
colickypaius,

constant vomiting and purg-
ing. Violent pain in the
throat, tension of the epigas-
trium, coldness of the skin,
and feebleness of the pulse.

Treatment.

The salts of gold are decom-
posed by sulphate of iron ; and
this has, therefore, been re-

commended as an antidote.

Inflammatory symptoms to be
treated on general principles.

Irritation of the alimentary
canal

;
spasm ; nervous symp-

toms
;
paralysis, either partial

or complete. When taken for
some time, in small quantity,
violent and obstinate colic;

rigidity of abdominal muscles,
cramps ; remission of pain

;

obstinate constipation, urine
diminished, saliva increased;
countenance anxious and
gloomy. If relief bo not
promptly obtained, giddiness,
debility, torpor, coma, con-
vulsions and death. The pa-
ralysis affects generally the
upper extremities.

Similar to those of irri-

tant poisons; harsh metal-
lic astringent taste; burning
pain in the stomach; vomiting
and purging, frequently of
bloody matter; often irrita-
tion of the urinary organs, and
sometimes suppression

;
tight-

ness aud burning in the throat,
occasionally so great as to pre-
vent speech ; countenance not
always pale, but sometimes
Hushed; tendency to doze;
stupor, convulsions and death.

Carbonate of soda would be
a most excellent antidote to

either of these substances.
Mucilaginous drinks might
also be employed ; and partic-

ular symptoms relieved by
general treatment.

Sulphate of magnesia and
phosphate of soda aie both
good antidotes for the soluble
salts of lead. For the solid

forms, dilute sulphuric acid
may be drunk. These are ap-
plicable to the irritant forms
of poisoning by lead. In the
chronic form, or colica picto-
num, purgatives and anodynes
are resorted to ; venesection

;

and external applications to
relieve the cramps. The use
of strychnia is recommended
for the paralysis, and iodide
of potassium for the chronic
form generally.

Tests.

As a result of exposure to
the vapoi-s of mercuric meth-
ide (which is a heavy colorless
liquid, containing 87 per cent,
of mercury), dimness of vision,
numbness of the hands, deaf-
ness, debility, swelling and
tenderness of the gums, gen-
eral impairment of the senses.

Calomel is an irritant poi-
son, when administered in
largo doses, producing exces-
sive salivation, and, at times,
death.

Albumen, in some form,
must be promptly administer-
ed

; either white of eggs beaten
up with water, milk, or wheat
flour beaten up. The inflam-
matory symptoms to be coun-
teracted by the usual means.
Gold, finely mixed in dust,
with fine iron filings. The
iron in filings or in powder—
ferri pulvis— has been given
inclosed in gold leaf. In the
chronic form iodide of potas-
sium has been given.

Same as for other mercu-
rials, and treatment of symp-
toms on general principles.

cyanide of potassium, which
gives a brown precipitate with
copper Baits.

Chloride of gold is very
readily decomposed, and the
gold separated in a metallic
state. Protosulphate of iron,

nitrate of silver and proto-
chloride of tin, all answer this

purpose. The precipitated
powder will be found iusolu-
ble, except in nitromuriatic
acid.

Iron is recognized by a blu-
ish-black precipitate, with
tincture of galls; rich blue,
with ferrocyanide of potas-
sium ; and a greenish or red-
dish precipitate, with the free
alkalies or their carbonates.

Soluble salts of lead yield a
white precipitate with sul-

phates and carbonates in solu-
tion. Salts of chromic acid
and iodide of potassium occa-
sion a yellow precipitate ; sul-
phuretted hydrogen, a black
precipitate. If solid, the lead
may be converted into a state
of solution by nitric acid, and
the dilute solution be tested
as above.

The free alkalies differ in
their precipitates from solu-
tions of mercury. With calo-
mel potassa gives a black pre-
cipitate

; lime-water also pro-
duces the same color. Potassa
gives, with corrosive subli-
mate, a yellowish precipitate

;

ammonia.a white
; lime-water,

an orange; and sulphuretted
hydrogen, a black. If a drop
of the solution be placed on a
piece of gold, and touched with
a knife or key, the mer-
cury will be reduced, which
amalgamates with the gold,
producing a white spot. Pro-
tochloride of tin is the best
liquid test. It gives a grayish
precipitate. All the solid forms
of mercury are volatile, and
may bo reduced by heating
them in a glass tube with
charcoal and carbonate of
soda, when the metallic mer-
cury will sublime, and may be
collected in a globule.
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Poisons. Symptoms. Teeatment. Tests.

SILVER.

Nitrate of Silver,

(Lunar Caustic.)

Those of other irritant poi-
sons.

Cliloride of sodium, or com-
mon salt, immediately decom-
poses this substance, and de-
stroys its activity. Antiphlo-
gistic treatment is to be em-
ployed for the iniflammatory
symptoms.

Nitrate of silver is distin-

guished by the formation of a
white precipitate, insuluble in

nitric acid, with chloride of
sodium ; a gray preci])itate

with ammonia, which is redis-

solved in an excess of am-
monia; yellow precipitate
with phosphate of soda. The
precipitate of chloride of
silver, obtained by adding
chloride of sodium to the ni-

trate of silver, is readily re-

duced, and the metallic silver

obtained, by mixing it with
dilute sulphuric acid and gran-
ulated zinc.

Cliloride of Tin.

Solution if Tin,
used by Dyers.

Oxide of Tin, or
Puttij Powder.

The siitne as those from
otlier irritant poisons, and a
peculiar tanned appearance of
the villous coat of the stom-
ach.

Milk to be given copiously,
and the subsequent treatment
to be regulated by the symp-
toms.

The chloride precipitates

vegetiible coloring matter;
also albumen and gelatin. The
white oxide is precipitated
from its solution by free alka-
lies ; with sulphuretted hydro-
gen gas, a brown precipitate.

ZINC.

Sulphate nf Zinc,

( White Vitriol.)

Acetate of Zinc.

Violent vomiting; astrin-

gent taste, burning pain in

the stomach; pale counte-
nance; cold extremities; dull

eyes; fluttering pulse. Death
seldom ensues iu consequence
of the emetic effects.

The vomiting may be re-

lieved by copious draughts of
warm water. Carljonate of
soda, administered in solution,

will decompose the sulphate
of zinc. Milk and albumen
alsoact as antidotes. General
principles to be observed in

the subsequent treatment.

A white precipitate is

thrown down by the free al-

kahes from the soluble salts

of zinc, which becomes yellow
when strongly heated — re-

covering its white color on
cooling. Sulphuretted hydro-
gen occasions a white precipi-

tate, but only in neutral or
alkaline solutions. Sulphohy-
drate of ammonia is better.

CHROMIUM. The preparations of chro-
mium belong to the class of

^ fill I'l ^> . A. ^ „ I'

irritants. The bichromate of

potassium, used as a dye, has
caused death. It produces
also sloughing sores and foul

intractable ulcers on the
hands of those employed iu its

manufacture.

Emetics and magnesia or
chalk.

PHOSPHORUS. Those of otiier irritant poi-

sons; pain in tlie stomach
and bowels; vomitiug, diar-

rhoea, tenderness and tension

of the abdomen.

An emetic to be promptly ad-

ministered; copious draughts
containing magnesia iu sus-

pension
;
mucilaginous drinks;

general treatment for inflam-

matory symptoms.

Phosphorus is known by
its ready inflammability, lu-

miuousness at ordinary tem-
peratures, and alliaceous odor.

GLASS OR ENA-
MEL.

If taken iu very coarse pow-
der, it produces irritation and
inflammation of the bowels.

Large quantities of crumbs
of broad should be eaten, to

envelop the particles. (?) An
emetic of sulphate of zinc

should then be given, and
vomiting be promoted by de-

mulcent drinks.

II. OEGANIC POISONS.
1. VEGETABLE POISONS.

IRRITANT.

AloB spicata, A. vulgaris, &c., (Cape, Soco-

Irine, &c.) Aloe>:.

Anemone Pulsatilla. Wind Flower.

Arum maculatum. Wake Robin.

Bryonia dioica. Bryony.
Caladium segniniuin. Dumbcane.

Calla palustris. Water Arum.
Caltha palustris. Marsh Marigold.

Chelidouium majus. Celandine.

Clematis vitallia. Virgin Bower.
Convolvulus jalapa. Jalap.

Convolvulus Bcammonia. Scnminnny.

Croton tiglium. Purging Croton {Oroton

Oil).

Cucuniis colocynthis. Cnl/injnlh.

Cyclamen Eur'opreum. Sow Bread.

Daphne gnidium. Spurge Flax.

Daphne mezereum. Mezereon.

Delphinium staphisagria. Stavesacre.

Dioica palustris. Swamp leatlier-wood.

Bquisetum hyemale. Scourgrau.

The general effects of this class

of vegetable poisons are :— an ac-

rid pungent taste, with more or

less of bitterness, excessive heat,

great dryness of the mouth and

throat, with sense of tightness

there; violent vomiting, the ef-

forts being continued even after

the stomach is emptied; purging,

with great pain in the stomach

and bowels ;
pulse strong, frequent,

and regular ;
breathing often quick

and difficult ;
appearances of in-

toxication ; the pupil of the eye

frequently dilated, insensibility re-

sembling death ; the pulse becomes

slow and loses its force, and death

closes the scene.

If api>lled externally, many of

them produce violent inflamma-

tion of the skin, with vesications

or eruptions of pustules.

If vomiting have been occa-

sioned by tlie poison, and the ef-

forts are still continued, they may
be rendered easier by large

draughts of warm water, or thin

gruel ; but if symptoms of insen-

sibilit.v have come on without

vomiting, it ought to be immedi-

ately excited by the sulphate of

zinc, or some other active emetic

substance, and after its operation

a sharp purgative should be given.

Alter as much as possible of the

poison Is got rid of, a very strong

infusion of coflTce, or vinegar dilu-

ted with water, may l"* given with

advantage. Camphor mixture with

ether may be taken frequently,

and if Insensibility be consider-

able, warmth, frictions, and blis-

ters, may be employed. If in-

flammation or other dangerous
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Poisons.

Euphorbia ofiaciiiarum. Euphorbium
Spurge.

Gratiolu offlcinivlis. Hedge Hyssop.
Ilipporaane luancinella. Manchiiied.
Hura crepitans. Hand Box.
Hyilrocotyle vulgaris. Marsh Pennywort.
Jatropha curcaa. Indian Nut.
Jatropba nianihot. Canada.
Juniperus sabina. Savin (Oil of).

Juniperus Virginiana. Red Cedar {Oilnf).
Momordicaelaterium. Squirting Cucumber.
Narcissus pseudonarcissus. Daffodil.
Pastinax sativa. Common Parsnep.
Pedicularis pahistris. Marsh Louseuiort.
Phytolacca decandra. Poke.
Piper cubeba. Cubebs.

Plumbago Europsea. Toothwort.
Ranuncnlua acris, and other species.

Crowfoot.
Rhododendron chrysanthemum. Olean-

der.

Kicinus communis. Castor Oil Plant.
Sambucus ebulus. Elder.
Sedum acre. Stone Crop.
Stalagmitis cambogioides. Gamboge.
Tanacetum vulgare. Tansy (Oil of).

ACRONARCOTIC.
.fljthusa cynapium. Common Fool's Pars-

ley.

Aconitum napellus. Monkshood.
Agaricus, five species. Mushrooms (poi-

sonous).

Amanita muscaria. Truffles (poisonous).
Anagallis arvensis. Meadow Pimpernel.
Auda Gomesii.
Apocynum androssemifoliura. Dogsbane.
Aristolochia clematitis. Birthwort.
Arnica montaua. Leopard's Bane.
Asclepias Syriaca. Swallowwort.
Atropa belladonna. Deadly Nightshade.
.SIsculus Ohioensis. Buckeye.
Brucea antidysenterica. False Angustura
Bark.

Cerbera, three species. Cerbera.
Chajrophyllum sylvestre. Bastard Hem-

lock.

Chaillotia toxicana. Batsbane.
Chenopodium murale. Wbrmseed.
Cicuta maculata. American Hemlock.
Cicuta virosa. Water Hemlock.
Cissus. Cissus.

Cocculus Indicns. Fish Berries.
Colchicum autumnale. Meadow Saffron.
Conium maculatum. Hemlock.
Coriaria myrtifolia. Myrtle-leaved Su-
mach.

Curare. Indian War Poison.
Cynanchum erectnm. Cynanchum.
Cytisus laburnum. Laburnum.
Datura stramonium. Thorn Apple.
Digitalis purpurea. Foxglove.
Ergot. See Secale.

Ervutn ervilia. Bitter Vetch.

Qaultheria procumbens. Wtntergreen
(Oil of).

Gelsemium sempervirens. Yellow Jessa-
mine.

Hpemanthus toxicarins.
Hellebonis iiiger. Black Hellebore.
Hypophyllum sanguinaria. Paddock

Stool.

Ipecacuanha. Ipecacuanha.
Lathyrus cicera. Lathyrus.
LauruB camphora. Camphor.
Lobelia inflata. Indian Tobacco.
Lolium teniulentum. Darnel.
Molia azedarach. I'ride of China.
Mercurialis perennis. Mountain Mer-

cury.
Nerimii oleander. Common Oleander.
Nicotiana tabacum. Tobacco.
(Enanthe crocata. Hemlock Dropwort.
Passiflora quadrangularis. Barbadine.
Phellaudrium aquaticum.
PhysostiKraa venenosum. Calabar Bean.
Piscidia erythrina. Jamaica Dogwood.
Polygala venenosa (of Java).
Rhus radicans. Poison Vine.
Rhus toxicodendron. Poison Oak.
Robinia pseudoacacia. Locust Tree.
Ruta graveolons. Hue,

Symptoms.

The narcotic vegetable poisons,

if taken into the stomach or applied
to a wound, occasion the following
effects: — stupor; numbness

;

heaviness in the head; desire to

vomit, slight at first, but after-

wards insupportable ; a sort of in-

toxication, stupid air, pupil of the
eye dilated ; furious or lively de-

lirium, sometimes pain ; convul-
sions of different parts of the
body, or palsy of the limbs. The
pulse is variable, but at first gen-
erally strong and full; the breath-
ing is quick, and there is great
anxiety and dejection, whicli, if

not speedily relieved, soon ends in
death.

Treatment.

consequences have been induced,

they are to bo treated upon gen-

eral principles.

The fruit of Feuillea Cordifolia

has been recommended as a pow-
erful antidote against vegetiible

poisons
; (?) it is to be used in as

recent a state as possible.

N. B. Bromine, chlorine, and
iodine are said to be antidotes to

the alkaloids generally, and so are

tannic acid and animal charcoal.

The stomach to be effectually
evacuated by giving four or five

grains of tartar emetic, or from
ten to twenty of the sulphate of
zinc, repeated every quarter of au
hour, till the full efl'ect is pro-
duced. These means may be as-

sisted by tickling the throat with
a feather or the finger. Large and
stroug glysters ofsoap dissolved in
water, or of salt and gruel, should
be speedily administered, to clear
the bowels, and assist in getting
rid of the poison ; and active pur-
gatives may be given alter the vo-
miting has ceased. When as much
as possible of the poison has been
expelled, the patient may drink,
alternately, a teacupful of strong
hot iufusion of coffee, and vinegar
diluted with water. If the drow^-
siness, which is sometimes ex-
treme, and the insensibility bor-
dering on apoplexy, be not reme-
died by these means, blood may be
taken from the jugular vein, blis-

ters may be applied to the neck
and legs, and the attention be
loused by every nteans possible.

If the heat declines, warmth and
frictions must be perseveriugly
used. Vegetable acids are on no
account to be given before the poi-
son is expelled, and it is desirable
that but little fluid of any kind
should be administered.
N. B. Bromine, chlorine, and

iodine are said to be antidotes to
the alkaloids genenilly. Jilectro-

magnetism has been found eifica-

cious in the drowsiness and sleep
of narcotic poisoning. Where
myositic narcotic poisons, as
opium, have been taken, mydriat-
ics, as belladonna and stramo-
nium, have been recommended;
and conversely.
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Poisons.

Sanguinaria Canadensis. Bloodroot.
Scilla maiitinia. Squill. Sea Onion.
Secale cornutnm. Ergot. Spurred liye.

Sium latifolium. Procumbmt \^ater
Pursnep.

Spigeliii Marilandica. Pink Root.
Strychuos Ignatii. Si. Ignatius's Bean.
Strychuos mix vomica. Mix vomica.
Symplocarpus foetida. Skunk Cabbage.
Ticunas. Extract of various plants—
South America.

Tieute. TTpns Tieute. Tree of Java.
Triticum llybernum. Wheal (diseased).
Upas autiiir. Tree of Java.
Veratruin album. White Hellebore.
Veratrum viride. Green Hellebore.

Woorara. War Poison of Guiana.
Zea mays. Maize {diseased).

NARCOTIC.

Actasa spicata. Baneherry.
Amygdalns communis. Bitter Almond.
Amygflalus Persica. Peach.
HeloniiW erythrosperma. Fly Poison.

Hyoscyamus albus. White Henbane.
Hyoscyamus niger. Black Henbane.
Kalmia latifolia. Mountain Ivy.

Lactuca virosa. Strong-scented Lettuce.

Opium, (and its proximate principles.)

Papaver somniferum. Poppy.
Paris quadrifolia. Herb Paris.

Prunus Caroliuiana. Wild Orange.
Piunus laurooeriisus. Cherry Laurel.

Prunua nigra. Black Clierry.

Prunus padus. Cluster Cherry.

Prunus Virginiana. Wild (Jlierry.

Solanum dulcamara. Bittersweet.

Sorbus acuparia. Mountain Ash.

Taxus baccata. Few.

POISONOUS MUSHROOMS (FUNGI).

Agaricus muscarius. fly Agaric.

Agaricus piperatus. Pepper Agaric.

Agaricus iiecator. Deadly Agaric.

Agaricus bulbosus. Bulbous Agaric.

Agaricus chantarellus. Champignon.

Nausea, heat, and pain in the
stomach and bowels, with vomit-

ing and purging, thirst; convul-

sions, and faintings; pulse small

and frequent; delirium; dilated

pupil, and stupor; cold sweats, and
death.

Poisonous mushrooms may be
distinguished from the edible by
their botanical characters, and by
the following criteria. The former
grow in wet, shady places, have a

nauseous odor; are softer, more
open, and porous ; have a dirty-

looking surface, sometimes a gaudy
color, or many very distinct hues,

particularly if they have been co-

vered with an envelope ;
they have

soft, bulbous stalks, grow rapidly,

and corrupt very quickly.

Teeatmest.

The stomach and bowels to be
cleared by an emetic of tartarized

antimony, followed by frequent
doses of Glauber's or Epsom salt,

and large, stimulating glysters.

After the poison is evacuated, ether

may be administered, with small

quantities of brandy and wafer;
but if inflammatory symptoms
manifest themselves, such stimuli

should be omitted, and other ap-

propriate means be had recourse

to.

2. ANIMAL POISONS.*

POISONaUS FISH.
Balistes monoceros. Old Wife.

Cancer astacus. Crawfish.

Cancer ruricolus. Land Crab.

Clupea thryssa. Yellow-billed Sprat.

Coraciuua fuscus major. Gray Snapper.

Coracinus minor. Hyne.
Coryphajna si)lendens. Dolphin.

Mormyra. Blue Parrot Fish.

Muricna in.Tjor. Conger Eel.

Mytilus edulis. Mussel.

Ostracion globelluni. Smooth Bottle Fish.

Perca major. Barracuda.
Perca venenosa. Orooper.

Perca venenata. Rock Pish.

Physalia. Portuguese Man-of-War.

Scomber coeruleus. Spanish Mackerel.

Scomber niaximus. King Pish.

Scomber thynnus. Bonelta.

Sparus chrysops. Porgee.

Tetrodon sceleratus. Tunny.

Tetrodon ocellatus. Blower.

In an hour or two, or often in a

much shorter time, after the fish

has been eaten, a weight at the

stomach comes on, with slight

vertigo and headache, sense of

heat about the head and eyes, con-

Bi<ierable thirst, and often an erup-

tion of the skin (urticaria), and in

many coses death.

An emetic should be speedily

administered, or, in the absence

of it, vomiting may be excited by
tickling the throat with the finger,

and taking large draughts ofwarm
water. After full vomiting, an
active purgative should be given,

to remove any of the noxious

matter that may have found its

way into the intestines. Vinegar

and water may be drunk after the

above remedies have operated, and
the body may be sponged with the

same. Water, made very sweet

with sugar, to which ether may
be added, may be drunk freely as

a corrective, and a very weak so-

lution of alkali has been recom-

mended to obviate the effects of

the poison. If spasm ensue after

evacuations laudanum, in consid-

erable doses, is necessary. If in-

flammation should occur, tho

usual means of removing it must

be employed.

» In „,..Ui„a .0 the ani„,«I poUon, here enumerated. n,ay he --^oned n.^nUoo l^^^^ poUoclng from ..«..ge.me.t, pol..Bi»g

fromdlaea«ed pork, from triobluiB, (see TricUiniasU,) from putrescent food, polroned game, so.
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Poisons. Symptoms. Treatment.

POISONOUS SERPENTS.

Boa crotaloides. Copperhead.

Cencliris mockeson. Slnckesnn.

Cerastes nasicornis. Hitrned Viper of
Western Africa.

Coluber berug. Viper.

Coluber prester. Black Viper.

Crotalus (5 species). Rattlesnake.

Scytale piscivorus. Water Viper.

A sliarp pain in the wounded
part, which soon extends over tlie

limb or body; great swelling, at

first hard and pale, then reddish,

livid, and gangrenous in appear-

ance; faintings, vomitings, con-

vulsions, and sometimes jaundice

;

pulse small, frequent, and irregu-

lar; breathing difBcult, cold

sweats, the sight fails, and the in-

tellectual faculties are deranged.
Inflammation, and often extensive
suppuration and gangrene, fol-

lowed by death.

A cupping-glass to be applied

over the wound, or a moderately
tight ligature above the bites, and
the wound left to bleed after being
well washed with warm water;
the actual cautery, lunar caustic,

or butter of antimony, to be then
applied freely to it, and afterwards
covered with lint, dipped in equal
parts of olive oil and spirit of
hartshorn. The ligature to be re-

moved if the inflammation be con-

siderable. Warm, diluting drinks,

and small doses of ammonia or
hartshorn, to cause perspiration

;

the patient to be well covered in

bed, and a little warm wine given
occasionally. In some cases, alco-

holic drinks, as whisky, must be

very liberally administered. Ar-
senic, the principal ingredient in

the Tanjore Pill, has been strongly
recommended, and, also, Bibrou's

autidote, but neither is reliable.

CANTHARIS TESTCATORIA.

Spunish, or Blistering Fly.

Lytta vittata. JPotato Fly.

Nauseous odor of the breath

;

acrid taste
;
burning heat in the

throat, stomach, and abdomen

;

frequent vomitings, often bloody,
with copious bloody stools ; ex-
cruciating pain in the stomach;
painful and obstinate priapism,
with heat in the bladder, and
strangury or retention of urine;
frightful convulsions, delirium,
and death.

Vomiting to be excited by drink-
ing sweet oil, sugar and water,
milk, or linseed tea, very freely.

Buiollient glysters should be ad-
ministered, and if symptoms of
inflammation of the stomach, kid-
ney, or bladder supervene, thoy
must be subdued by appropriate
treatment.
Camphor dissolved in oil may

be rubbed over the belly and the
thighs.

VENOMOUS INSECTS.

Tarantula.
Scorpio. Scorpion.

Tespa crabro. Hornet.
f ospa >uigHiis. }yasp.

Apis melliflca. Bee.
Culex pipiens. Gnat.
(Estrus bovis. Gad-flij.

In general, the sting of these
insects produces only a slight de-
gree of pain and swelling; but
occasionally the symptoms are
more violent, and sickness and
fever ai-e produced by the intensity
of the pain.

Hartshorn and oil may be rubbed
on the affected part, and a piece
of rag, moistened in the same, or
in salt and water, may be kept
upon it till the pain is removed.
A few drops of hartshorn may be
given frequently in a little water,
and a glass or two of wine may be
taken. The sting may, in general,
be removed by making strong
pressure around it with the barrel
of a small watch-key.

SALIVA OF THE RABID DOG.

At an uncertain interval after
the bite, generally, however, be-
tween the twentieth day and three
or four months, pain or uneasiness
occurs in the bitten part, though
the wound may have been long
healed. Anxiety, uneasiness, lan-
guor, spasms, horror, disturbed
sleep, difficult respiration succeed,
and are soon very much increased

;

violent convulsions affect the
whole body, hideously distorting
the muscles of the face; the eyes
are red and protruded, the tongue
swells and often hangs out, and
viscid saliva flows from the mouth

;

there is pain in the stomach, with
bilious vomitings, a horror of
fluids, and impossibility of drink-
ing thom. All these symptoms
are aggravated till the sufferer ia

Hydrophobia is more easily pre-
vented than cured;' indeed, it is

doubted whether it ever has been
cured. Mercury, arsenic, opium,
musk, camphor, acids, wine, vege-
table and mineral alkali, oil, va-
rious herbs, and many other reme-
dies whose effects are quite oppo-
site, have been employed, but
none can be relied on. Large
bloodlettings, the warm and cold
bath, and almost every other reme-
dial agent, have been tried with-
out success.

The bitten part should be com-
pletely cut out, even after it has
healed, if the symptoms have not
yet come on ; the part should then
be immersed in warm water, or be
washed with it as long as it will
bleed, and, after the most perse-
vering ablution, caustic should be
applied to every part of the miv-
face, and then the wound covered
with a poultice, and suffered to
heal by granulation.
No milder discipline can insure

safety.
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The most energetic poisons are used therapeu-

tically, and often with considerable advantage.
They have, of course, to be administered in ex-
tremely small doses, to avoid producing true
poisoning.

Poi'soN, A'gue, see Intermittent fever— p. Ar-
row, see Arrow poison.
Poison de Filches, Arrow poison.
Poi'soN, Hem'lock, Conium—p. Italian, Liquor

arsenicalis— p. Morbid, Virus.
Poi'soN Oak, Rhus toxicodendron — p. Root,

Cicuta maculata.
Poi'soN, Saus'age, Allantotoxicum — p. Vege-

table, Upas.
Poi'soN Vine, Rhus radioans.

Poi'sonberry-tree, Melia azedarach — jj.

d'Epreuve dea Javannh, Akasja.
Poi'soning, Venefic"ium, Toxica'Ho, Intoxi-

ea'tio, Entoxis'mus, Eiitoxicin'mus, Pharmacei'a,
Malefic"ium, Venena'tion, (F.) Einpoieonnement,
Intoxication. The art of applying a poisonous
substance to any of the textures in a dose capa-
ble of occasioning more or less serious symp-
toms. Rigorously spealjing, therefore, if a phy-
sician, in treating any case, employs a deleterious
medicine in a small dose, which, owing to par-
ticular circumstances, produces unpleasant symp-
toms, he maybe said to have poisoned the patient.
The term is, however, generally restricted to

poisoning by design.

Poisoning has also been used, by a few, to de-
note the series of symptoms resembling those
produced by certain poisons, which occasionally
follow the use of substances that are generally
innoxious. Overloading the stomach with indi-

gestible food has, for example, given occasion to

symptoms resembling those produced by a nar-

cotic poison, and the effect has been termed poi-
aoning.

Secret poisoning was at one time practised as

an art. It consisted in administering medicines,
which should act as shno poisons, and gradually
undermine the strength and life. Its agency was
far from being sn extensive as was imagined.

Poi'soning, Blood, see Blood poisoning — p.

Crowd, Ochlesis.

Poi'sonous, Tox'icnl, Tox'ic, Tox'icus, (F.)

Toxique, Venineiix. Having the qualities of a

poison.

Poi'sons, Aoronarcot'ic, P. narcotico-acrid—p.

Corrosive, P. acrid— p. Escharotic, P. acrid — p.

Irritating, P. acrid— p. Putrescent, P. septic.

See Poison.

Foitrinaire, Phthisicus.

Poitrine, (from [L.] pectus, gen. pectoris,)

Thorax.
Poivre, Piper

—

p. d'Ean, Polygonum hydro-

piper

—

]), d'Espugne, Capsicum annuum

—

jj. de

Oninee, Capsicum annuum

—

p. d'Inde, Capsicum
annuum— ^j. de Jamniqiie, see Myrtus pimenta—
p. Long, Piper longum— p. de Maine, Vitex

—

p.

Noir, Piper nigrum

—

p. Petit, Vitex—p. d Queue,

Piper oubeba—p. Sauvage, Vitex.

Poix, (from [L.] pix,) Pitch, see Pinus sylves-

tris

—

p. Blanche, see Pinus abies

—

p. De Botir-

gogne, see Pinus abies —p. Grasse, see Pinus

abies

—

p. Jaune, see Pinus abies

—

p. Liquide,

see Pinus sylvestris

—

j>- Minfrale, Pissnsphnltum
— p. Minh-ule scoriacee, Asnhaltum

—

p. Navale,

see Pinus sylvestris

—

2'- ^oire, see Pinus syl-

vestris.

Poke, Phytolacca decandra— p. Indian, Vera-

trum viride — p. Stink, Dracontium foetidum— p.

Weed, Phytolacca dccnndra, Veratrum viride.

Polanis'ia Grave'olens, Clam'myweed, Stink'-

weed, Worm'wecd, Clam'my Mtis'tard, False mus-

tard, {mXvs, 'many,' and avims, ' unequal,' in ref-

erence to its stamens.) An indigenous plant,

Ord. Capparidacere, Sex. Si/st. Dodccandria Mo-
nogynia, which blossoms in summer, and is found

in every part of North America. To the whole
plant have been ascribed anthelmintic proper-
ties.

Polar Cat'aract. A form of capsular cata-
ract, in which there is a central dead-white opaque
spot projecting forward from the surface.
Po'lau (so called from its leaves pointing quite

uniformly north and south) Plant, Silphium la-
oiniatum.

Pole'cat Weed, Dracontium foetidum.
Polem'ioi (Mor'bi), (from TroAt/zof, 'war,') see

Wounds (gunshot).

Polemo'irium Rep'tans, False Ja'cob'e Lad'-
der, Greek Vale'rian, Sweat'root. Order, Pole-
moniaceaj; indigenous, flowering in May; has
been used as a diaphoretic and expectorant.

Polen'ta, {pollen, 'fine flour,') Alphiton.
Poles, (from iroAoj, 'a pole, axis,') Chalazae.

Po'ley Moun'tain of Can'dy, Teucrium Cret-
icum— p. Mountain of Montpellier, Teucrium
capitatum.

Folian'thes Tubero'sa, (toXu, 'a town,' and
avSoj, 'a flower,') Amarucachu, Ord. Liliaceae.

The root is cut into slips, and laid upon the bites

of serpents, by the Peruvian Indians.

Polia'ter, gen. Polia'tri, (TroAif, ' a town,' and
mrpos, ' a physician.') A physician exercising his

profession in a town, by the appointment of the
government.

Police', Medical, {mXirua, the administration

of a state or town.) Politi'a med'ica, Politobio-

therapi'a, 3Iedici'na polit'ica, Or'do medicina' lis,

Polit'ical med'icine, (F.) Police medieale ou saiii-

taire. Hygienic rules established, or which ought
to be established, for the prevention of disease,

and to contribute to the progress of medicine.

The salubrity of districts, especially during the

existence of spreading disease, is greatly insured
by an efiicient medical police.

Policlin'ica, (jtoAij, ' a town,* and Khvt), ' a,

bed.') Treatment of diseases in a town. A city

or town clinic or hospital.

Polio'sis, Pol'iothrix, Tricho'sis polio'sis, Spi-

lo'ifin poliu'sis, Pol'iotes, Canit"ies, (jtoXiuois, from
iroiAof, ' hoary, gray.') Absence of pigment, ac-

companied with a deposit in the cells of the hair

of calcareous matter, or a corneous transforma-

tion of the fibres of the hair. Hair prematurely

gray or hoary. The state of becoming gray,

Graylidired, Poliot'richos.

Pol'iotes, {vo\ioTt]f.) Poliosis.

Pol'iothrix, (TroAioj, 'gray,' and gen. rpixoi,

' hair,') Poliosis.

Poliot'richos, see Poliosis.

Polifia Med'ica, Police, medical.

Poritobiotherapi'a, (ttoXitv, 'a citizen,' /3io;,

' life,' and $cpanti<i, ' medical treatment,') Police,

medical.

Politzer's Method. A method for rendering

the Eustachian tube pervious, proposed by Pro-

fessor Politzer, of Vienna, which consists, essen-

tially, in blowing air into one nostril from a gutta-

percha bag ; the other nostril and the mouth
being closed, and the patient exerting an act of

deglutition at the moment the air is blown in.

Po'lium Capita'tum, (mAros, 'gray, whitish,')

Teucrium capitatum—p. Creticum, Teucrium Cre-

ticnm— p. Montanum, Teucrium capitatum.

Poll, ([D.] Bol,) Head.
Poll-evil. A deep abscess ending in an ulcer-

ous sore, with numerous sinuses in the forward

part of the neck, in horses and cattle.

Pol'len, gen. Pol'Unis, Pol'lis, (noXn, 'dust.')

The fecundating dust contained in the anthers of

flowers, which is dispersed on the stigma. It is

conveyed to the ovary through the stigma by the

Pollen tube, Tu'bus pollin'icus, (F.) Boyau Pol-

linique.

Pol'lex, gen. Pol'licis, An'ticheir, Prnm'anus,

I)ig"itus pri'mus seu mag'nus, Al'lus, Al'lux, AV-
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luB poUex, Thumb, (Prov.) Thame, (from pollerc,

'to have much strength,') (F.) Pouce. The first

of the fingers in size and strength. It is asserted

that the term poltroon is derived from pol'liee

trunca'to ; — the Romans who were desirous of

being exempted from military service being ac-

customed to cut off the thumb, and thus render

themselves unfit to handle arms.
PoL'tEX, see Digitus.

Pol'lex Pe'dis, Hal'lua, Hal'lux, Hal'lex, AV-
lex, (Prov.) Tomtoe. The great toe.

PoUinc'tor, Pollinc'ter, {poUingere, pollineium,
' to lay out a corpse.') In antiquity, an anointer,

dresser, or embalmer of the dead.
PoUinotu'ra, Embalming.
Pol'lis, Pollen.

Pol'look, see Oleum jeooris aselH.

Pollod'ic, Pollod'icus, (iroXuf, 'many,' and Mof,
' a way.') An epithet proposed by Dr. Marshall
Hall for a course of nervous action proceeding
from one point, in many directions, to every other.

Pol'lom, Lit'tle, Polygala paucifolia.

PoUu'tion, Pollu'tio, (pollun, pollutum, '1

profane.') The excretion of the seminal liquor
or sperm, or the production of orgasm in male or
female, at other times than during coition. When
occasioned by a voluntary act, it is called simply
Pollution or Maaturba'tion, (P.) Souillure ; when
excited during sleep, by lascivious dreams, it takes
the na.m.& Noctur'nalpollu'tion, Exoneiro'sis, Onei-
rog'moa, Oneirog'onos, Oneirogonorrhoe'a, Ex-
oneirog'mus, Spermatoclem'ma, Spermatoclep'sia,
Spermatolep'ais, Spermatolip'sis, Gonorrhoe'a dor-
mien'tium seu oneirog'onos seu ve'ra aeu libidi-

no'sa, Projlu'vium sen'im's, Spermatorrhoe'a,
Paronir'ia sa'lax, Night pollution, (F.) Pollution
involon taire.

Pollution Involontaire, Pollution — p. Noc-
turnal, Pollution—p. Self, Masturbation—p. Vol-
untary, Masturbation.

Polonyoh'ia, Polyonych'ia, (poly, and oi'uf, gen.
oinixoi, ' a nail.') The condition of having super-
numerary nails, — a rare congenital monstrosity.

Polt'foot, see Kyllosis.

Pd'y, Polys, {mXvs,) ' many, much, full,' in
composition.

Polyac'tium Tris'te, Pelargonium triste.

Polyadeno'ma, ( 2}oly, aS>iv, ' a gland,' and oma,)
Multiglan'dular Adeno'ma. A tumor mainly
formed by the simultaneous hypertrophy of a
large number of small glands of the same nature
in the immediate vicinity.

Polyae'matus, (mXvaiitaTo;,) Plethoric.
Polyae'mia, (iroXvat/na, from poly, and ii/ia,

'blood,') Plethora.

Polyae'mic, Plethoric.

Polyae'micus, Plethoric.

PcJlyanhae'mia, Anaemia.
Poli/anliemie, Anaemia.
Polyarthri'tis, {j^oly, and arthritis,) 'inflam-

mation of many joints,' Ver'tebral polyarthri'tis.
A name given to a malady which attacks the in-
tervertebral substance, without causing caries of
the bodies of the vertebrae.

Polyarthri'tis Defor'mans, Rheumatism,
nodular.

Polyblen'nia, {poly, and ^\tvva, 'mucus.')
Excessive secretion of mucus.

Polybra'ohia, {j^oly, and ;3pa;^iu)i/, 'an arm.')
A monstrosity characterized by one or more su-
pernumerary arms.

Polybreph'ia, {poly, and Pi>c<poi, 'a foetus, a
child,') Pregnancy, compound.

PoIycar'paB, {poly, and Kapnof, 'fruit.') A divi-
sion of cutaneous diseases of the family E c z e-
m a 1 0 s e n of Fuohs, including Psoriasis, Lichen,
H(!rpes, and Impetigo.

Poly'oeras, gen. Polycer'atis,
( poly, and /tepas,

'horn.') A monstrous animal having many horns.
Polychol'ia, Perichol'ia, Hyjm-chol'ia, {poly,

and x"^^' 'Ijile.') Superabundance of bile; such

as is supposed to exist in bilious fevers.

Polyonrest'us, {poly, and xpiarof, 'useful.')

Having many virtues. An ancient name for cer-

tain medicines considered to be useful in many
diseases.

Polychron'ius, {poly, and xpovoi, 'time,')

Chronic.

Polycliy'lia, {poly, and xy^oi, 'juice,') Poly-

chy'mia. Fulness of juices.

Polychy'mia, Polychylia— p. Sanguinea, Ple-

thora.

Polyclin'ica, {poly, and kXivij, 'bed.') Pro-
vided with many beds; — as an hospital.

Polycor'ia, (poly, and Kopri, 'pupil.') The
state in which there is more than one pupil.

Polyorino'ses, {poly, Kjuvu), 'I separate,' and
osis,) see Profluvium.

Polycye'sia, Polycye'eis, {poly, and Kvtjais,

' pregnancy.') Frequent or quickly recurring

pregnancies : also, compound pregnancy.

Polycys'tic, Polycys'ticus, {2^oly, and cyst.)

Consisting of many cysts, — as a ptolycyatic tu-

mor.
Polycythse'mia, {poly, kvto;, 'a cell,' and &ina,

' blood.') A condition of the blood in which there

is an increase of the red corpuscles.

Polydac'tylism, {poly, and iaKTuXos, 'a finger.')

The condition of having supernumerary fingers

or toes.

Polydac'tylus, Perisaodac'tylus, {noXvSaKTvXos,

from puly, and SoktvXos, 'a finger.') One who has
a supernumerary finger or fingers, or toes.

Polydip'sia, {poly, and ^n//i7, 'thirst,') Si'tis

morbo'sa sen inten'sa, Polypo'sia, Dipso'sis a'vens,

Excessive thirst, (F.) Soif excessive. A constant
desire for drinking, with a sense of dryness in the
mouth and throat. It is mostly symptomatic of
fever, inflammation, dropsy, excessive discharges,
<fcc., and is so much a part of diabetes, that it has
been called Polydipsia.

Polyg'ala, {mXvyaXov, from poly, and yaXa,
'milk,') P. vulga'ris, Gom'mon Milk'wort. Ord.
Polygalaceffi. Sex, Syst. Diadelphia Octandria.
The leaves are bitter, and are used in the same
cases as the Polygala amara.
Polys'ALA Ama'ea, P. amarel'la seu vnlga'ris,

Bit'ter Milk'wort. A powerful bitter; and, con-
sequently, tonic. Its reputed virtues are bal-
samic, demulcent, and corroborant. The Polygala
rubel'la, or Bit'ter Polyg'ala of the United States,
has the same virtues. .

Polyg'ala Amarel'la, P. amara — p. Bitter,
see P. amara— p. Grandiflora, P. senega.
Polyg'ala Paucifo'lia, Triclisper'ma gran-

dijlo'ra, Dicarf MilJc'wort, Little Pol'lom, Ev'er-
green SnaJce'root, (F.) Polygale naive, possesses
the same properties as P. senega.
Polyg'ala Rubel'la, see Polygala amara.
Polyg'ala Sen'ega, P. Virginia'na seu gran-

diflo'ra, Sen'eka, Bat'tlesnake Milk'wort, Sen'ega
or Rattlesnake root, (F.) Polygale de Virginie ou
de Seneka. The bark is the active part of the
root, Senega, (Ph. U. S.,) Senega Radix, (Ph. B.,
1867.) Its taste is at first acrid, and afterwards
very hot and pungent. It was ouce esteemed to
be specific against the poison of the rattlesnake,
and in pleurisy, pneumonia, Ac, after the inflam-
matory action had been got under. It has been
given also in humoral asthma, chronic rheuma-
tism, dropsy, croup, amCnorrhoca, <feci According
to Peschier, it contains three principles, Polyy'a-
lin or Sen'egin, Isol'min, and Polyg'ctlio Acid.
Dose, gr. xxx.-xl. of the powder.
Polyg'ala Serpenta'ria. A shrub of Cafifra-

ria, the root of which is considered by the na-
tives as a sure antidote against the bites of ven-
omous serpents.

_
Polyg'ala Virginia'na, P. senega—p. Vulga-

ris, P. amara.
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Polygalac'tia, Pofyr/a'Un, (poly, and ya\a,

gen. yaXaxTDs, ' milk.') Superabundant secretion

of inilk ; galactia
;
galaotorrhoea.

Polygale Naine, Polygala pauoifolia

—

p. de

Virglnie, Polygala Virginiana.

Polyga'lia, Polygalactia.

Polyg'alic Ac"id, see Polygala senega.

Polyg'alin, see Polygala senega.

Polygon'atum, (nuXvYomTw, from poly, and
yovv, 'a kuee or joint,') Convallaria polygonatum
— p. Anceps, Convallaria polygonatum — p. Ca-
niculatum, Convallaria canalioulata— p. Latifo-

lium, Convallaria eanaliculata— p. Multiflorum,

Convallaria multiflora—p. Pubescens, Convallaria

pubescens— p. Uniflorum, Convallaria polygona-

tum — p. Vulgare, Convallaria polygonatum.
Polygon'ia, (noXvyovta, from poly, and ycwata,

' I produce,') Fecundity.

PolygO'nius, (noXuyuviof,) Polygonus.

Polyg'onuni, (rnXvyovov,) P. avicula're, (from

poly, and yovv, 'a knee or joint,') P. centiuo'dinm

seu erec'tum, Gentino'dia, Centumno' dia, Smtgni-

na'lis Corig"iola, Sanguina'ria, Knot'grass, Kuot'-

weed. Bind'weed, Door'weed, (F.) BenouSe, Trai-

nasse, Centinode. Ord. Polygonaoege. Sex. Syst.

Octandria Trigynia. This grass is said to be a

feeble astringent.

Polyg'onum A'cnB, P. hydropiper.

Polyg'onum Amphib'ium, p. coccin'eum, Wa'ter

Persica'ria of Europe and this country. The
roots have been used like sarsaparilla, especially

in diseases of the skin.

Polyg'onum Aticula'rS, Polygonum.
Polyg'onum Bistor'ta, P. bistortoi'dea, Bis-

tor'ta, Colnhri'na, Offic"inal Bis'tort, Great Bis'-

tort or Snake' weed, (F.) Biatorte, Couleuvrine, Ser-

pentaire rouge. The root is a powerful astrin-

gent and tonic; and, as such, has been used in

internal hemorrhage, atonic diarrhoea, ague, &c.

Dose, gr. xv. to gj.

Polyg'onum Bistortot'des, P. bistorta— p.

Centinodium, P. aviculare.

Polyg'onum Coccin'eum, P. amphibium.
Polyg'onum Divauica'tum, East'em Bueh'-

wheat plant. The roots, reduced to a coarse meal,

are said to be much used as an article of diet by

the Siberians.

Polyg'onum Erec'tum, P. aviculare.

Polyg'onum Fagop'yrum, Fagop'yrum, F. ea-

culen'tnm, Trit'icum Fagi'num, Biick'wheat, (F.)

Sar'raain, BIS noir. The grain of this plant con

stitutes a principal article of food with the inhab-

itants of Russia, Germany, and Switzerland. It

is much used in the United States.

Polyg'onum Hydrop'ipeu, P. a'cri seu Tiydro-

piperoVdea {VMTsh.) sen pwicta'tuvi, Hydrop'iper,

Persica'ria u'rena, Mercu'rius terres'tn's, Poor

Man's Pep'per, Bi'fing Arse'smart, Smart'weed,

Lake'ioeed, Wa'ter pep'per, (F.) Piment d'eau, Cu-

rage, Rcnonie dcre. The leaves of this plant have

an acrid, burning taste, and resemble those of the

arum. They have been recommended as possess-

ing antiseptic, aperient, and diuretic virtues.

The fresh leaves have been applied externally as

a stimulating cataplasm.

Polyg'onum Hydropiperoi'des, P. hydropiper,

P. punctatum. Polygonum hydropiperoi'des of

Michaux, Mild tea'ter pep'per ; indigenous; has

no acrid properties.

Polyg'onum Persica'ria, Persicaria, P. mi'-

nor seu mi'tia, Plumha'go, La'dy's Thumb, Jfeart'a

ease, (Prov.) Jied'shanka, (F.) Persicnire donee.

This plant is said to possess vulnerary and anti-

septic qualities. It has been given in wine to

arrest gangrene.
Polyg'onum Puncta'tum, P. hydropiperoi'des,

Wa'ter pep'per of America, Smart'weed, possesses

similar properties to Polygonum hydropiper, and

is occasionally used internally in gravel, and ex-

ternally in chronic ulcers. A fluidrachm of the

saturated tincture has been extolled in amenor-
rha3a. Sec Polygonum hydropi])er.

Polyg'onum Virginia'num, Wand-epiked Per-
sica'ria, Virgin'ia Bis'tort ; indigenous ; is as-

tringent, diuretic, and tonic.

PolygO'miS, Potygo'nius, (poly, and ywvta, 'an
angle.') Polygonal; multangular,— hence Os
polygonum.
Polygro'ma, gen. Polygro'matia, {poly, and hy-

groma,) Staphyloma.
Polyhi'dria, PolyVdria, Poly'idro'sis, {poly,

and <6po)s, ' sweat.') Excessive sweating.

Polyhy'dria, (ToXulSpta, from poly, and viwp,

'water,') Hydrops.
Polyhyperhse'mia, Plethora.

Polyi'dria, Polyhidria.

Polyidro'sis, Polyhidria.

Polyleucocytliae'inia, Leucocytha;'mia.

Polylymph'ia, Anasarca.

Polymas'thus, Pleiomas'thus, {poly, and nao-

&og, ' breast,') (F.) Pluriniavtme. A monster hav-

ing several breasts. The condition has been

called Polyma'zia, Pleioma'zia, and Pleoma'zia.

Polyma'zia, {poly, and /jajuj, 'a breast,') see

Polymasthus.
Polymel'ian, (F.) Polymeiien, {poly, and //tXof,

' a limb.') An epithet given to monsters charac-

terized by the insertion, in a well-formed subject,

of one or more accessory limbs, accompanied, at

times, by the rudiments of certain other parts.

Polymer'ia, Polymerismus— p. Promiscua

translativa, Transposition of the viscera.

Polymeris'mus, Polymer'ia, {j^oly, and //tpof,

'apart.') A monstrosity, which consists in the

existence of supernumerary organs; as a sixth

finger of the hand.
Polyneu'ron, Plantago.

Polyonych'ia, Polonychia.

Polyopia, Polyopsia.

Polyop'sia, Polyop'sy, Polyop'ia, PoVyopy,

{poly, and oxpi;, 'sight.') Vision is so called,

when multiple or manifold.

Poryopy, Polyopsia.

Polyor'cliis, gen. Polyor'chidia, MuHitea'tis,

{poly, and opxn, ' a testicle.') One who has more

than two testicles.

Polyorex'ia, {poly, and opt^ts, 'appetite.') Ex-

cessive appetite or hunger. A genus in the Gas-

troses of M. Alibert.

Polype'ria, (^jo/y, and rupof, 'mutilated.') Con-

genital misconstruction of various parts of organs.

Polypha'gia, Multivorau'tia, (iroXvifiayttt, from

poly, and ij>ayo>, 'I cat.') Voracity. Faculty of

eating or subsisting on many kinds of food. See

Boulimia.
Polyph'agOUS, (iroXu^iayos,) Polyph'agus, Mnl-

tiv'orous, {¥.) Polyphage. Eclating or appertain-

ing to polyphagia,

Polypharmaci'a, Polyphaim'acy, {poly, and

ifiap^aKov, 'a medicine.') The prescribing of too

mauy medicines. A prescription, consisting of a

number of medicines ; hence the name Polypthar'-

macus, (F.) PolypiharmaqMe, given to one who is

in the habit of prescribing a number of medi-

cines, and whose prescriptions are loaded with

ingredients. The term is taken in bad part.

'poh/plinmiaqiie, see Polypharmacia.^

Polyphy'sia, {poly, and ^vaa, ' wind,') Flatu-

lence.
. J .

Pol'ypiform Conore'tions, {polypus, and Jor-

7na, ' form,') see Polyjjus.

Polypion'ia, (poly, and mov, 'fat.)

sarcia— p. Infantum, see Polysarcia,

Polypio'sis,

Polysarcia,

(poly, 7rio», 'fat/ and

see Poly-"

oais,) see

P'olyplas'tio, Poh/plas'ticus, {
poly, and irXaacu,

'I form.') That which has many shapes.
_

PoLYPLAs'Tic El'kment, in histology, IS one

which does not retain its primary shape, but un-

dergoes transformation into others.
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Polypodia, (poly, and muf, gen. mios, 'a foot.')

A moiKstiosity having more than two loot.

Polypodi'tes, (roAun-oJtrw.) Wine impregnated
with polypody.

Polypo'dium, {mXvnoSiov,) P. Vulgn're seu Vir-

ginia' iiuiii seu pinnatif iduni, Filic'ula dul'cis,

Coiii'mon Pol'ypody, Fern root, liuck Brake or

Jirack'en, Brake or Bracken root, (F.) Fough-e
dotice. Ord. FiMocs. (From poly, and nou;, gen, noios,

' a foot,' owing to its many ruots.) This lern grows
in the clefts of rooks, walls, &o., in both hemi-
spheres. It was formerly regarded as cholagogue,
and' was given in head diseases. It is not used now.

Polypo'dium Adiantipor'me, see Calagualaj ra-

dix—p. Ammifolium, see Calaguala3 radix—p. Ar-
genteum, see Calagualte radix—p. Calaguala, Ca-
lagualiB radix—p. Cetarajcinum, P. incanum—p.

Coriaoeum, see Calagiialse radix — p. Dentatum,
Asplenium filix foemina—p. Filix foemina, Asple-
nium filix foemina.

Polypo'dium Pi'lix Mas, Aspid'inm seu Athyr'-
titm seu Nephro'dium seu Polys'ticnm Fi'lix Mas,
A. depas'titm seu ero'sum, Fi'lix piuna'ta, Pter'is,

Blech'non, Polyrrhi'znn, Blanc'non Oriba'sii, Lon-
chi'tia, Filic'ula, Fi'lix Mas, F. non ramo'sa dcn-
ta'ta, Nephro'dium crena'tum, Polya'ticum callip'-

teris, Male Pol'ypody or Fern, (F.) Fough-e mdle.
The rhizoma of this plant, Filix Mas, Ph. U. S.,

Filix, Ph. B., 1867, has been much extolled as an
anthelmintic, and in cases of taenia, and has, by
many, been placed above all treniafuges. It was
the basis of a once celebrated remedy

—

Madame
Nouffer's. Dose, ^ij. to ^iij- of the powdered solid

part of the root ; followed in the morning by a
strong cathartic of camboge or jalap. An ethereal
extract has been proposed by Dr. Peschier, of Ge-
neva,

—

Extrac'tum fi'licis eethe'reum, or O'leum fi'-
licis, the dose of which is from 12 to 24 grains.
Extrac' turn fi'hcia liq'uiditm is ofi&cinal in the Ph.
B. (1867). Dose, n\^xxx. to fjj.

Polypo'dium Inca'num, P. cctarse'cinum, Acroa'-
tichutn polypodio'ides, Pol'ypody, Bock Brake or
Bracken ; indigenous ; has been considered de-
mulcent, cathartic, and anthelmintic.

Polypo'dium Inci'sum, Asplenium filix foemina
—p. Molle, Asplenium filix foemina—p. Pennati-
fidum, P. vulgare—p. Politum, see Calagualge ra-
dix— p. Trifidiim, Asplenium filix foemina— p.
Virginianum, Polypodium— p. Vulgare, Polypo-
dium.
PoPypody, Polypodium, P. incanum—p. Com-

mon, Polypodium—p. Male, Polypodium filix mas.
Pol'ypoid, PolypuVdea,

(
polypus, and ci&o^, ' re-

semblance.') Having the shape of, or resembling,
a poly))u3.

Poll/pore du MolPze, Boletus laricis.

Polyp'orus Ignia'rius, {poly, and nopof, 'a
pore,') Boletus iguiarius — p. OfiBcinalis, Boletus
laricis, •

Polypo'sia, {vo^vnoma, from poly, and iroaff,

'drink.') Great thirst; desire for drink. Poly-
dipsia.

Polypo'sis Ventric'uli. A condition of the
stomach characterized by polypous projections
of the mucous membrane.
Pol'ypotome, Polypot'omua, Pol'yptome, Polyp'

-

tomus, Pol'ypus knife, {polypus, and nun, 'inci-
sion.') An instrument for the removal of polypus
by excision.

Pol'ypoua, Polypo'sua. Relating, or belonging
to, or resembling polypus.
Pol'yptome, Polypotome.
Pol'ypus, (rroXuirouf,) Pseudometamorpho'aia pol-

ypo'aa, (from poly, and mvs, gen.rroiof, 'a foot.') A
name given to tumors, which occur in mucous
membranes especially ; and which have been com-
pared to certain zoophytes. Polypi may form on
every mucous membrane. They are most com-
monly observed in the nasal fossae, Rhinopol'ypi,
pharynx, and uterus ; more rarely in the stomach,'

63

intestines, bronchial tubes, bladder, vagina, and
meatus auditoiius externus. They vary much in

size, number, mode of adhesion, and intimate na-

ture. Accordingly, they have received various ap-

pellations; mu'coua,8oft,vesic'xdur, when their sub-

stance has been soft, spongy, vesicular, and, as it

were, gorged with fluid. Others have been called

hard ; and these have been distinguished into ji'-

hroua or Jlesh'y, and into scir'rhoua or can' cerous.

Fi'brous polypi, Pol'ypi fihi o'ei, lno]iol'ypi, are of

a dense, compact texture, and whitish color.

They contain few vessels, and do not degenerate
into cancer. The aoir'rhoua or carcinom'atoua are

true cancerous tumors, painful and bleeding.

They present all the pathological changes which
belong to cancerous affections, and the prognosis
is of course unfavorable.

The mode of treating polypi must differ accord-

ing to their character. The means used to destroy

them have been, 1. To subject them to the action

of certain astringent powders or solutions, to ob-

tain their resolution. 2. Cauterization, or the ap-

plication of the actual cautery or caustics. 3. Ex-
cision, or ablation with a cutting instrument. 4.

Extirpation with the fingers or with the polypus
forceps. 5. A ligature, put around them so as to

prevent their nutrition. A seton has, also, been
sometimes used to gradually destroy the pedicle.

The term Pol'ypi,— Pseudopol'ypi, Curdi'tispo-

lypo'sa, Pol'ypiform Concre'tions, (F.) ConcrftioDs
polypeuaea o\x Jiolypiformes OU sanguines duCceur,
Hemocardioplasties, (Piorry,) — has likewise been
applied to collections of blood— fibrinous concre-
tions— found in the heart— Heart clots, Coag'-
itla coi-'dis fihrino'aa.— or great vessels after dis-

solution. The presence of these concretions dur-
ing life may be suspected, when in the course of
an acute or chronic affection of the heart, or at
the close of chronic diseases in general— especi-
ally those of the lungs— the heart's action be-
comes suddenly tumultuous, obscure, and accom-
panied with a soft bellows murmur, while the
general symptoms indicate the effects of obstructed
circulation. The right cavities are most fre-

quently affected. See Thrombus, and Embolia.
Pol'ypus Bronchia'lis, Bronchlemmi'tia, Bron-

chi' tis memhrana' ecu seu exsudati'va seu crou2)o'aa,

Plaa'tic Bronchitis, Bron'chial Croup, Cliron'ic

Croup [?], Paeudomem'branoua Bronchitia, (F.)
Bronchite pseudo-memhraneuae. A membraniform
secretion in the bronchial tubes of a diphtheritic
character, having the shape, when expectorated,
of the bronchia. It is the result of inflammation
of the lining membrane of those tubes.

Pol'ypus Carno'sus, Sarcoma—p. Fibrosus, see
Polypus— p. Uteri, Metropolypus.
PolyrrM'zon, (mAup^i^oi', fiom poly and /5i^a, 'a

root,') Polypodium filix mas.
Polyrrhoe'a, {poly, and pcu, ' I flow,') Proflu-

vium.
Polysar'cia, Polyaarco'sia, {noXvaapKta, from

poly, and (ropf, gen. aapKo; ' flesh,') Gurnos'itas;.

Polyaoma' tia, Adelipa'ria, Ooijnden'tia, Steati'tea.

Excessive corpulency. Authors have distinguished
two varieties of this:— Polysar'cia Carno'sa,
Cor'jmlency, and P. Adipo'sA, Polypio'nia, Poly-
pio'aia, Pimelo'sia nim'ia, Pachya'mua, Pachyn'sia,
Obe'aitaa, Hyperpini' ele, Lipa'ria, Adipo'aia, Poly-
aar'cia fagino'sa, Empyme'liuvi polysar'cia, Bary-
ao'mia, Baryaomat'ica, Li])o'sis, Lipar'otes, Li-
pas'ma, Pinguitu'do, Pin'guitude, Obea'ity, (F.)
ObSsiti, Embonpoint exceaaif. A severe regimen
and exercise are the best preventives. Children
are occasionally met with of unusual fatness, in
spite of every care. This morbid disposition has
been termed Polypion'ia in/an'tuin and Ghlovo'-
aia gigante'a. See Bautingism.

Polysar'cia Vis'cehum, Physoonia adiposa.
Polyaarco'sis, Polysarcia.

Polysoel'ia, {poly, and aKiXn, 'a leg.') Amott-
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Btrosity, characterized by the presence of one or
more siipernuuierary legs.

Poryscope, (poly, and aKune<i), '1 see.') An
apparatus devised by Trouv6, combining all the
instruments necessary for exploration, by light,

of the larynx, the ear, eye, urethra, &c.
Folysia'lia, {poly, and oiaXov, 'saliva.') Ex-

cessive discharge of saliva.

Polysoma'tia, {poly, and atoim, 'body,') Poly-
sarcia.

Polyso'mia, {poly, and aii>na, 'body.') A mon-
strosity characterised by the existence of more
bodies than one.

Polyspas'ton, {poly, and airau, '1 draw.') A
powerful instrument for reducing luxations.

Polysper'mia, {iroXuimpnia, from poly, and
oTtepfia, ' sperm.') Bichness or fulness of sperm
or seed.

Polysthen'iCi Polysthen'icus, {mXvs^cvns, from
poly, and c$tvos, ' strength.') Having much
strength.

Polys'ticum Callip'teris, Polypodium filix

mas— p. Filix mas, Polypodium filix mas.
Polys'toma Pinguio'ola, {poly, and tn-o/ia, 'a

mouth,') see Parasites— p. Sanguicola, see Para-
sites— p. Venarum, see Parasites.

Polytoc'ia, {noXv-roKia, from poly, and tokos, ' a
child,') Fecundity.

Poll/trie, Asplenium trichomanoides.

Polytrich'ia, see Polytrichus. .

Polyt'riclium, {m^vrpixov, from poly, and
gen. TpiV";, ' hair,') P. vulga're, Polyi'richoii,

Adian'tum au'reum, Gold'en Maid'eiihair, (F.)

Perce-mousHe. Ord. Musci. It is possessed of

astringent properties, and was formerly given in

diseases of the lungs and in calculous affections.

Polyt'kichum Commu'ne, Asplenium trichoma-

noides.

Polyt'richum JuNiPERi'NrM, Hair'cap Moss,

Itoh'bin's Bye, common in New England, is said

ito possess powerful diuretic properties.

Polyt'riclius, {no^vrpiKot.) Very hairy. One
•that has much hair. The condition is termed Po-

lytrich'ia, although this term is at times em-

ployed for the growth of hair on parts not usu-

ally having it.

Polytroph'ia, (
;^oZ«^, and rpo^i?, ' nourishment.')

Abundant or excessive nutrition.

Polyure'sis, {poly, and ovpnaii, 'urination,')

Dial)i^tes.

Polyu'ria, {poly, and ovpov, 'urine,') Diabetes.

Polyu'rious. llelating to excess of urinary

secretion. Sauvages calls hchu'ria polyu'rica a

kind of ischuria caused by accumulation of urine

in the bladder.

PolynriquK, {poly, andoupov, ' urine,') Lithuria.

Po'ma, gen. Pu'matis, (w/ia,) Drink—p. Chincn-

sia, (pi. oijiomum, 'an apple,') see Citrus auran-

tium.

Poma'cenm, {pomum., 'an apple,') Cider.

Poma'tum, Pomma'tum, (from poma, 'apples,'

which formerly entered into its composition,)

(F.) Pomn.ade, LiparoU, Stiaroli. A pharma-

ceutical preparation, employed only externally,

which differs but little from an ointment, except

in having generally less consistence. It is usu-

ally scented and colored to render it more agree-

ablb. Pommade is often used synonymously with

ointment.
Common Pomatum is made of lard, 12lbs., stiet,

4!bs., essence of lemon, ,^viij.

Poma'tum Ammoniaca'le Gondre'ti, Pommade
de Gondret— p. ad Labia Demulcenda, Cerate for

the lips— p. Epispasticum flavum, Unguentum

lyttae medicatum aliud— p. Epispasticum viride,

Ac, Unguentum lyttas medicatum— p. for the

Lips, Cerate for the lips— p. Nitricum seu Oxy-

gcnatum, Unguentum acidi nitrosi— p. Batumi,

Ingncntuni {)luinbi superncetatis.

Pomba'lea Ipeoacuan'ha, (after the Marquis

de Pombal, a celebrated Portuguese statesman
and Havunt,) see Ipecacuanha.
I'ombe, A general name, according to Captain

Speke, with certain tribes of Central Africa for
any liquor. He particularly designates by it,

however, a beverage made by pressing out the
juice of the jilantaiu and allowing it to ferment.
Pomegran'ate, Punica granatum.
Pom/tnade, ([F.] pomnie, [L.] pomvm, 'an

apple,') Pomatum—p. d'Alyon, Unguentum acidi
nitrosi

—

p. Autipsorique de Belmerich, Unguen-
tum sulphuratum alkalinnm ad scabiem

—

p. An-
tipsorique de Jusser, Unguentum sulphuris com-
positum

—

p. d' Autenrieth, Unguentum antiuionii
tartarizati

—

p. de Carbonate de Plomh, Unguen-
tum plumbi subcarbonatis

—

p. Citrine, Unguen-
tum hydrargyri nitratis—p. de Cyrillo, Unguen-
tum muriatis hydrargyri oxygenato medicatum.
Pommade de Deaault. A preparation of the

French Codex (1866), containing j-eei oari'rfeo/ mer-
cury, oxide of zinc, acetate of lead, burnt alum,
corrosive sublimate, and rose pommade.
Pommade J^pUpastique tTaune, Unguentum

lyttaB medicatum aliud

—

p. Epispastique verte,

Unguentum lytt£e medicatum

—

p. de Garou, Un-
guentum epispasticum de daphne gnidio.

Pommade de Omidret, P. ammoniacale de Gon-
dret, Caustiqxte ammoniacale, Ponia'ttim seu Un-
guen'tum ammoniaca'le Gondreti, Gondret's Covn-

ierir'ritant, Gondret's amnioni'acal cavs'tic. (Liq,

ammon., p. ij., Sevi, p. j., 01. amygdal.,^. j. M.)
Used to excite a speedy revulsion in eases of

chronic afiFections of the brain, incipient cataract,

amaurosis, Ac, as well as to cauterize the integ-

uments deeply.

The above formula is that of the French Codex,
but, according to M. Trousseau, it is much too

hard for use, unless the weather is warm. He
proposes two formulae, one for summer, the other

for winter. In the former, he directs three parts

of lard, one of suet, and four of liquor anutionin ,-

in the latter, equal parts of lard and liquor am-
monise.

Pommade de Helmerich, Unguentum sul-

phuratum alkalinum ad scabiem—p. d'lodure de

Plomb, Unguentum plumbi iodidi

—

p. d'lodure

de Potassium, Unguentum potassae hydriodatis—
p. de Laurier, Unguentum laurinum— p. Pour

lea Livres, Cerate for the lips

—

p. de Lyon, Un-
guentum hydrargyri nitrico-oxidi

—

p. Nerval,

Balsam, nervous—p. Nervin, Balsam, nervous—
p. Nitrique, see Unguentum acidi nitrosi

—

j).

Opihthalmique (Regent's), Unguentum ophthal-

micum

—

j>- O^-yghife, Unguentum acidi nitrosi—
p. PopuUxim, Unguentum populeum

—

p. de Pn-
tiodure de Mercure, Unguentum hydrargyri iodidi

— p. de Rigent, Unguentum ophthalmicum

—

p.

StibiSe, Unguentum antimonii tar/arizati.

Pomme, {[L.]ponmm, 'an apple,') see Pyrus

malus — d'Adam, Pomum Adami—p. d'Amour,

Solanum lycopersicum —p. Blanche, Camassia

esculenta, Psoralea esculenta— p. de Prairie,

Camassia esculenta, Psoralea esculenta

—

p. £pi-

neuse, Datura stramonium

—

p. de Mervcillr,

Momordica balsamica

—

p. Mousseuse, Bedegar—
p. de Terre, Solanum tuberosum.

Pom'melfoot, 'knobfoot,' Kyllosis.

Pommerasse, Aristolochia clematitis.

Pommcs Hi-moifJioi'dales, see Viscum album.

Pommette, ([F.] pomme, 'an apple,') see

Mala3 OS.

Pommier, Pyrus mains.

Ponipe i>our I'Estomac, Stomach-pump.

Pompholyge'ron, (iro/K^Xuyi/poi-, from to^Xdjaw,

'I raise blisters.') The name of a plaster cm-

ployed by the ancients.

Pom'pholyx, gen. Pomphol'ygis, no/ntoAuf, from

^oa<l,oi,
' a blister.') A small vesicle on the skin.

An eruption of butl« or blebs, appearing without
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any inflammation around them, and withowt
fever. It is the Ecphiyaia Ponvpholyx of Good.
See Pemphigus.
Pom'pholyx, Tutia, Zinci oxidum.
Pom'phus, (fojjiioj,) Vesicula, Wheal.
Poin'pion, Cuourbita pepo.

Po'mum, see Pyrus malus.

Po'mum Ada'mi, Emineii'tia thyroVden, Promi-
nen'tia laryn'gia, No'dua gut'turia, (F.) Pomriie
d'Adam, Ad'ain'a Aj/^'le. The projection formed
by the thyroid cartilage in the neck— of males
particularly. It is so called from a notion that
it was caused by the apple sticking in the throat
of our first parent.

Po'jruM Amo'ris, 'apple of love,' Testicle— p.

Hierosolymitanum, Momordica balsamina— p.
Melongena, see Solanum melongena—p. Mirabilc,
Momordica balsamina— p. Spinosum, Datura
stramonium.
Ponction, Puncturing.
Pondshov'el, Unisema deltifolia.

Pon'dera et Men'surae, Weights and meas-
ures.

Pon'dus Pharmaceufioum, ' a pharmaceutical
weight,' see Weights and measures.

Pongitif, Pungent.
Pons, gen. Pon'tia, (F.) Pont, 'a bridge.' A

name given in anatomy to a part which connects
others,— by a bridge, as it were.
Pons Cerebel'li, Pons Varolii—p. Hepatis, see

Lobulus anonymus — p. Sylvii, Quadrigemina
tubercula— p. Tarini, Tarini pons.
Pons Varo'l,!!, P. Gerebel'U, Cor'pna sea Tti'ber

annula're, Procea'aaa annida'ria, Prominen'tia an-
nnla'ria eer'ebri, Eininen'tia aiinula'ria, No'dua
enceph'ali seu eer'ebri, Protuberan' tia haaila'ria,
Protuberan'tia aniiula'ria Willis'ii, Varo'li'a
bridge, Ger'ebral protu'beranee, Annular protubeV'
anee, Meaoceph'alon, (P.) Protuberance cerSbrale
ou annulaire, MSseneiphale, Meaociphule, Pont de
Virole. An eminence at the upper part of the
modulla oblongata, first described by Varoli.
It is formed by the union of the crura cerebri
and crura oerebelli.

Pons ZreoMAT'icus, Zygomatic arch.
Font, Pons—^j. de Turin, Tarini pons —^j. de

Varole, Pons Varolii.

Fonte, (from pondre, 'to lay an egg,') see Par-
turition— p. Periodique, see Parturition.
Pontede'ria Corda'ta, (from Guiiio Ponte-

dera, Professor of Botany at Padua,) Unisema
deltifolia.

Pon'ticum Absin'thium, Artemisia pontica.
Pook, Abdomen.
Poor Man's Plas'ter, (F.) Papier Goudronni,

Empldtre du Pauvre Homme. A plaster composed
of reain, tar, and yellow loax.

Pop'lar, American, ([F.] Peuplier, [L.] Pop-
ulna,) Liriodendron—-p. Balm of Gilead, Populus
candioans— p. Black, Populus— p. Tree, Lirio-
dendron— p. Tulipbearing, Liriodendron.

Pop'les, gen. Pop'lilia, Gare'tum, Garre'tum,
Vy^, V'lye, Saffra'go, For'aa qe'nu, Foa'aa pop-
htm a, the Ham, Hough, Hoff, Hock, (F.) Jarret,
(Irom [L.J poat, ' behind,' and plico, ' I fold.') The
posterior part of the knee-joint. The ham forms
what 13 called the popliteal region or apace.

Pop'lesy, Apoplexy.
Poplitae'us, {from poplca,) Popliteal muscle.
Poplite, Poplitteus muscle.
Poplite'ad, see Popliteal aspect.

rf.n
^ ^''P'^*'"'''"' PopUl'ic, (F.) PopUt6{hom poplea.) That which relates to the ham. Aname given to various parts.

Poputr'al Ar'triiy, Popliiefd por'tion of the
erural (Ch.), is really a continuation of the
lemoral, which changes its name on passing
inrough the abductor magnus muscle. It de-

i,"'
°'''^"'''.V outwards into the hollow

ot tbe ham, and extends from the commencement

of the lower third of the thigh to the end of the
upper quarter of the leg, where it terminates by
dividing into the posterior tibial and peroneal
arteries. In the ham it gives off the three anpe-
rior articular arteriea ; and at the top of the leg,
the arteries of the gcmclli or gcmini muscles,
gemini branchea, (F.) branchea jumellea, the two
inferior articular arteriea, and the tibialia an-
tica,

Poplite'al As'pect. An aspect towards the
side on which the poplea or ham is situated.
(Barclay.) Poplite'ad is used by the same writer
adverbially, and signifies ' towards the popliteal
aspect.'

Poplite'al Fos'sa, Poples.
Poplite'al Glands, Glan'dulxpopUtm'ee. Lym-

phatic glands, four in number, seated in the
popliteal region or space.

Poplite'al Mus'cle, Poplitx'va Jhis'cle, Snb-
popilitx'ua, (F.) Muacle poplitS, Muacle Jarretier,
Fimoro-popliti-tibial (Ch.), is seated in the pop-
liteal region. It is triangular, long, flat, and is

inserted, on the one hand, by means of a strong
tendon, into the tuberosity at the outer condyle
of the femur, terminating below at the upper part
of the posterior surface of the tibia. This muscle
bends the leg on the thigh, and, reciprocally, the
thigh on the leg. When the leg is bent, it causes
it to turn, in rotation, inwards.

Poplite'al Nerves. They result from the
bifurcation of the sciatic, and are two in number,
viz. : 1. The extcr'nal pojMte'al, Perone'al nerve,
Branche peroniire (Ch.). It is smaller than the
internal ; turns to the outside of the fibula at the
upper part of the leg, and divides into the mtia-
culocuta'neoua branch, nerf pritibio-digital (Ch.),
and the ante'rior tib'ial, ncrfpritibio-avaphalangi'-
taire (Ch.). 2. The inter'nal poplite'al nerve,
Branche tibiale (Ch.), which is larger than the
other, and seems to be the real continuation of
the sciatic nerve. It descends vertically into the
hollow of the ham, and passes beneath the apo-
neurotic arch of the Solaris muscle, beyond which
it takes the name tib'ial nerve. It furnishes
the exter'nal aaphe'na nerve, and a number of
branches, that are distributed to the posterior
muscles of the leg. It then passes to the sole of
the foot to be divided into two branches, called
Plan' tar nervea.

Poplite'al Re'gton, Poples—p. Space, Poples.
Poplite'al Vein has the same arrangement as

the artery behind which it is situate. •

Poplit'ic, Popliteal.

Pop'onax, see Pastinaca opoponax.
Pop'py, (Sax. popij,) see Papaver— p. Celan-

dine, Stylophorum diphyllum—p. Corn, red. Pa-
paver rhoeas— p. Heads, see Papaver— p. Horn,
Stylophorum diphyllum— p. Juice, Meconium—
p. Pill, Opium— p. Prickly, Argemone Mexicana—p. Spatling, Cucubalus Behen—p. Thorn, Arge-
mone kexicana— p. White, Papaver— p. White,
capsule, see Papaver.

Pop'ulus, P. ni'gra,^gei'roa, Achero'ia, Black
pop'lar, (F.) Peuplier, P. noir ou franc. The
young buds, oculi or rudiments of the leaves,
which appear in the beginning of spring, were
formerly used in an ofiicinal ointment— the un-
guen'tum popule'nm. It was also recommended
in chronic affections of the lungs.
The bark of Pop'ulus TremuloI'des, Amer'ican

aa'pen; of P. Trem'ula sen pen'dula, Evrope'an
aapen; and of Populus Can'dicans, Balm of
Gil'ead Pop'lar, is antiperiodic, and furnishes
aal'icin and pop'ulin, in which the properties
probably reside.

Pop'ulus Balsamip'era, see Fagara octnndra— p. Candioans, see Populus— p. Pendula, P.
tremula—p. Tacamahaca, see Fagara octandra—
p. Tremula, see Populus — p. Tremuloidcs, see
Populus.
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Forcelalne, Essera, Urticaria.

Forcelet, llyoscj'amus.

Poroel'ia Triloba, (after A. Porcel, of Spain,

a promoter of botany,) see Carica papaya.

Porcel'lio, (dim. of porous, 'a hog,') On
Porcel'lus, Oniscus.

Por'oulus, Oniscus.

Por'cupine Disease, Ichthyosis, Hystriciasis.

Por'cupine Men, Echinoder'mi. Persons have

been so called in whom the cuticle is produced in

the form of pointed prolongations, as if it had
been moulded on the papillaa, like the shorter and
blunter quills of the porcupine.

Por'cus, {iropm,) Vulva.

Por'de, {™p&n,) Crepitation, Fart.

Pore, Po'rus, (nopos, 'a passage,') In'tersU'ee.

Pores are the excessively minute spaces or inter-

stices which separate the integrant molecules of

bodies, and render these bodies permeable. Anat-

omists formerly gave this name to supposititious

openings at the extremities of vessels at the sur-

face of different membranes. Thus Exhalant

Pores have been supposed to exist in

lants, to transmit the fluids exhaled;

Pores to be employed in taking up
have to enter the circulation. Pores ex'ist in the

cuticle; yet Humboldt, with a powerful magnify-

ing glass, was unable to observe them. These

pores have also been called spirac'ula. Sweat

Pores are oonically dilated orifices of the

of the sweat-glands, visible to the naked

some portions of the body.

A body that is possessed of pores is said to be

po'rous,poro'atis, (F.) Poreux.

Pore'blind, (
peerhUnd [?],) Myopic.

• Pored Milk, Colostrum.

Foveux, Porous.

•Po'ri (pi. of ponis, 'a passage') Bilia'rii,

Due' tits bilia'rii seu biliferi, G<iiinl.ic' itli bilif'eri,

Siir'culi fell' ex. Ducts which receive the bile

from the ponicilli of the liver, and convey it to

the hepatic duct.

Po'ri Cdta'nei, P. Exhnlan'iea seu Sttdori/'eri

seu Kesorben'tes, Mea'tua ciiticula'res. The pores

of the skin.

Po'iii ExhalAn'tes, P. cutanei—p. Pulmonum,

Cellules, bronchic— p. Resorbentes, P. cutanei—
p. Sudoriferi, P. cutanei.

Porillon, Narcissus pseudonarcissus.

Porni'a, {mpvaa,) Prostitution.

Pornog'raphy, Pomograph'i'i, {mpveta, 'prosti-

tution,' and y,ja./)u), ' I describe.') A description

of prostitutes or of prostitution, as a matter of

public hygiene.

Poroce'le, (™pof, 'callus,' and Kn>"i, a tumor.

)

A hard tumor of the testicles or its envelopes.

Poro'ma, gen. Poro'matis, (ini),)a>jio,) Induration.

Porompbaloce'le, Poromphalon.

Porom'phalon, Porom'phaUs, Poromphnloce le,

(nuipoi, 'callus,' and o^/-aXof, 'navel.') Umbilical

hernia with hard and thickened parietes.

Po'ros, {nopos,) Canal, Meatus; (™w,) Cal-

lositv. ^ ,

Poro'sis, (wpuuif,) Chalaza, Induration.

Poro'sua, (from nopos, ' pore,') Porous.

Porot'iO, Porot'icns, (F.) Porotique, (from irupoj,

< callus.') A remedy believed to be capable of

assisting the formation of callus.

Por'phyra, {noppvpa, ' purple, )
Purpura— p.

Grsccorum, PetechiiB—p. Uaemorrhagica, Purpura

hfflmorrhagioa—p. Laciniata, Ulva umbilicalis—

p. Umbilicalis, Ulva umbilicalis.

Porphyris'ma, gen. Porphyria' matis, (from m>;>-

0«pa, 'purple,') Scarlatina.

Porphyris'mns, Scarlatina.

Porphyriza'tion, Levigation.

Porphyroty'plius, see Typhus.

Porphyrox'in. A neutral crystallizable sub-

stance obtained from aqueous solution of opium

by precipitation, and the action of ether and di-

lute sulphuric acid. By some it is considered a
combination of several substances, as lauthopine,

meconidine or meconid'ia, codaniine, and laudannne,

none of which have assumed any therapeutic im-
portance.

Porpbyru'ria, Porphyu'ria, {nopifivpa, 'purple,'

and ovpov, 'urine.') A state of the urine

—

pur'-

pttric n'rine— in which it deposits the remark-
able coloring matter

—

Pur'pvriv, Urro'sacin or

Uro'sacin, Uoaae"ic acid,Uroer'ylhriv , Uro'rhodin,

U'rrhodin — in association with urate of ammo-
nia. It is considered to be a modification of uro-

haematin, Hmmuphmin,
Por'phyry, Porphyri'tes, (from nofKlivpa, 'pur-

ple.') A species of very hard, compound rock,

susceptible of considerable polish, and used in the

fabrication of mortars and slabs for the apoth-

ecary.

Por'phyrt, Black, Ophites.

Porphyu'ria, Porphymria.
Porracc, Porraceous.

Porra'ceous, Porra'cevs, Pro'sinva, (from par-

rum, 'a leek,') (F.) Porraci. Having the green

An epithet given to certain

the sputa, bile, and faeces par-

'I stretch,')

color of the leek,

excreted matters,-

ticularly.

Torremi, Allium porrum.

Porrec'tum, {porrigo, porrectum,

Lever.

Por'ret, Allium porrum.

Por'ridge, Ath'ol, see Mahogany.
Porrigine, Porrigo favosa.

I'orrif/hteiix, Porriginous.

Porrigino'sus, Porriginous.

Porrig"inous, Porrigino'sus, (F.) Porriginevx.

Appertaining to porrigo.

Porri'go, gen. Porrig"inis, ' scurf or scall in

the head,' Tin'ea, T. Cajj'itis, Fa'viie. Furfura'tio,

Fur'/tires, Evpye'ais sen I'lily'sis porrigo, Tricho-

vo'sis, Scal'led head in general, Scal'lard; {from

porrigere, 'to spread,' or from porrum, 'a leek,'

from the odor of the discharge [?],) (F.) Teigiie,

Eache. Some of the varieties are communicable.

With the ancients a scurfy affection of the head

;

dandriff; since often used like tinea for scalled

head in general, and by Willan and Bateman for

a class of diseases of the hairy scalp, principally

characterized by an eruption of the pustules,

called favi and achorcs, unaccompanied by fever.

Mr. Erasmus Wilson, who, with others, consid-

ers Tinea to be owing to a vegetable parasite,

suggests the name Phyto'sia for it. See Phy-

tosis.

Ponni'GO Conper'ta, P. scutulata.

Porri'go Decal'vans, Tricho'sis a'ren, A rea,

A.
cmiiscrr

cea,

seu

li'go, Squi\ , , - n , j i

vess (F.) Teigne tondanie ou pelade. Pelade achro-

matnise' P. dfcalvante. Dartre tonsurnnte, consists

of patches of baldness without decay or change

of color in the surrounding hair, the exposed parts

of the scalp being glabrous, white, and shining.

The morbid condition sometimes spreads so that

the patches coalesce, rendering the baldness ex-

tensive. To a vegetable growth, forming a tube

around the roots of the hair in Tinea tondens,

arubv gave the name Micros'poronsw Micros -

%rZ Audoni'ni. It is, also, '^-^^'^'^Jr.choph'y'on

seu Trichom'yces decal'vana. Another .vegctablp

parasite, called Trichoph'yton seu Trrch^"''^-^^

tonsn'ra ,a, (F.) Teigne tonsurante, is developed in

hrroot ^f the hair. The treatment consists in

keepin- the scalp cleared by oonstan shaving,

and^ln^the stead/ application of some stimulating

liniment or ointment. _ , .

PonR.'GO Favo'.sa. Ce'rion, Fa'vua, E^pye's^s

porri'go favo'sa, Tin'ea favo'aa seu ve'ra. Sea b,e.
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cap'itia favo'sa, MeJice'ra, Melice'rum, Melice'ria,

MclliJ'a'vium, Porrigoph'yta, Honeycomb Scall or

Tet'ter, (F.) Teigne fuceiise, Porrujine. This con-

sists in an eruption of pustules common to the

head, trunk, and extremities, peasized, flattened

at the top, in clusters, often uniting; discharge,

fetid; scabs, honeycombed ; the cells filled with

fluid. It occurs both in early and adult life.

Modern researches have satisfied most observers

that the crusts of favus are of vegetable nature,

and formed of a parasitic plant, Fuwjits porrig"-

iH^8, belonging, according to Grub.y, to the obso-

lete genus mycoder'ma, MM. J. Miiller and Le-

bert refer it to the genus O'idium, and call it O'id'-

ium Schonlein'i, while Remak assigns it to a new
genus under the name Acho'rion Schonlein'ii.

The name Puccin'ia Fa'vi has also been given to

it. The point is not, however, settled. The
treatment of this variety must consist in the ex-

hibition of laxatives and the mildest stimulating
ointments, such as the Ung. zinci, Ung. hydrar-
gyri prsecipitat. alb., &g. Eczema of the hairy
scalp is often confounded with Porrigo.

Porri'go Pur'purans, Ecpye'sis porrigo fiir-

fura'cea, Tin'ea seu Trichu'sia fiir/uracea sen
porrigino'sa, Pityri'asis, Teigne furfuracie of

Alibert, commences with an eruption of small
achores, the fluid of which soon concretes and
separates in innumerable thin, laminated scabs,

or scalelike exfoliations. It is attended with a
good deal of itching and some soreness of the

scalp, to which the disease is confined. It occurs
chiefly in adults. In the treatment, the scalp

must be kept shaved. The part must be washed
repeatedly with soap and water, and an oiled silk

cap worn. The nature of the ointments used
must vary according to the period of disease and
the irritability of the part affected. Zino oint-

ment ; one made with the Gucculue indicus ;

the Sulplmr ointment; Citrine ointment; Ung.
hydrartjyri nitricooxidi ; Tar ointment, and Nitric
acid ointment have all been found useful. Should
inflammation or discharge arise, these applica-
tions must of course be intermitted.

Pouri'go Larva'lis, Crus'ta lac'tea, Ecpye'aia
Porri'go crusta'cea, Menti'go, A'chor, Tin'ea lac'-

tea seu Fa'ciei, Ec'zema infan'tile, Laclu'men,
Laeti'go, Milk'y acall or Tet'ter, Milkblotch, (P.)

Cro&te de lait ou laitense, Feux volagea. This is,

almost exclusively, a disease of infancy. It com-
monly appears first on the forehead and cheeks,
in an eruption of numerous, minute, whitish
achores on a red surface. These break and dis-

charge a viscid fluid, which becomes incrusted in
thin, yellowish, or greenish scabs. The patches
spread, until the whole face becomes, as it were,
enveloped in a mask ; hence the epithet larvalia.
The disease is rather a variety of Eczema. Some-
times the eruption appears on the neck and
breast; and, occasionally, on the extremities. In
general, the health of the child does not suflfer,

but the eruption is always attended with much
itching and irritation. The treatment consists in
mild, tepid ablution, and the application of gently
stimulating ointments, as the unguentum zinci.
The bowels must be kept in a soluble state by
small doses of calomel, or by rhubarb and mag-
nesia. See, also, Porrigo lupinosa.

Poriu'go Lupino'sa, Tin'ea Inpi'na, Fa'vua
diiper'aua, Sca'bica cap'itia, Ecpye'aia porrigo lu-
pino'aa, Porri'go larua'lia, Jmpcti'go figuru'la,
Tin'ea granula'ta seu muco'an, C'rua'ia lac'tea (of
some), Ment'agra infan'lum, (P.) Teigne, Dartre
crualucee Jlaveacente, Famia diaaimini, consists of
minute pustules in small patches, mostly com-
mencing on the scalp; the patches terminate in
dry, delving scabs, resembling lupine seeds; the
interstices often covered with a thin, whitish and
exfdiiating incrustation. It occurs chiefly in early
life, and requires the same treatment as the last.

Porrigo Scutdla'ta, P. confer'ta, Tin'ea gran-

ula'ta sou Jico'aa, Ecpye'aia porri'go yaleu'ta,

Acho'rea seu Sca'biea cap'itia, Favua covfer'tus,

Ming'worm of the Scalp, Scalled head, (P.) Teigne

anmdaire, T. en anneau, T. mmmulaire, Favua en

groupea. It commences with clusters of small,

light, yellow pustules, which soon scab off; and,

if neglected, become hard by accumulation. If

the scabs be removed, the surface is left red and
shining, but studded with slightly elevated points.

If not attended to, it involves the whole head.

It occurs in children three or four years of age,

and is very unmanageable. The rules laid down
under Porrigo furfurana must be here still more
perseveringly enforced. The whole tribe of stim-

ulating ointments maybe used in succession. No
one will always succeed, and hence the necessity

of change, provided advantage should not seem
to follow any particular application. The Un-

guentum ad Scubiem of Banyer sometimes cures,

when others fail.

Porrigoph'yta, {porrigo, and (Jutov, 'a vege-

table,') Porri'go favo'aa. Por'rigophyte means
the plant of favus or of porrigo favosa.

Por'rigophyte, see Porrigophyta.

Por'rum, Allium porrum, Thymion — p. Sati-

vum, Allium porrum.
Por'rus, Thymion.
Port Wine, Vinum Portugallicum.

Port Wine Stain, Najvus.

Por'ta, Py'le, (P.) Porte, 'a gate.' The part
of the liver or other organ— 7i)7i(8— where its

vessels enter as by a gate. See Liver. Also, the

Vulva.
Por'ta He'patis, see Liver— p. Jecoris, see

Liver— p. Lienis, see Spleen.

Por'ta Ve'na, Ve'na por'tw, V. porta'rttm seu
ad por'taa seu porta'lia seu mag'iia seu quce ad
p>or'taa eat seu atelechiie'a seu lac'tea seu ostina'ria

seu arterio'aa seu arteria'lia, Rama' lia ve'na, Jan'-
itrix, Ma'nua jec'oria seu he'patis.

The Sya'tem of the ve'na por'ta or the Abdom'-
inal ve'noua aya'tem or Por'tal sya'tem, (P.) Veine
parte, Porte veine, is a vascular apparatus of
black blood, situate in the abdomen, and result-

ing from two distinct orders of vessels, united
into one common trunk. 1. One of these trunks,
much more extensive than the other, has received
the name Ve7ia porta abdomina'lia, because it

arises from all the organs inclosed in the cavity
of the abdomen, except the kidneys jind bladder;
and, in the female, the uterus. The Abdom'inal
ve'na por'ta has two principal roots, the splenic
vein and the auperior mesenteric, which have their

ramifications in all the digestive organs. 2. The
other trunk, distributed solely to the liver, has
been called the IJepai'ic ve'na por'ta. It appears
to be a continuation of the abdominal vena porta,
and proceeds towards the inferior surface of the
liver. Opposite the transverse fissure of that
organ, it divides, like an artery, into two
branches, which, at their union, seem to form a
canal or duct, called by some the Si'nua of the

ve'na por'ta or of the portal vein. These branches
are distributed in the substance of the liver,

whither they are accompanied by a prolongation
of the fibrous capsule of that organ,—the capsule
of Glisson. The diflerent branches of the vena
porta are devoid of valves. Sec Liver.

Por'tal, (from porta.) Relating to the porta
of the liver,— as the portal system, or system of
the vena porta. Ry extension, the term has been
applied to an analogous system of vessels in the
kidney. See Kidney.

Por'tal Pis'sure, see Liver— p. Fossa, see
Liver — p, System, sec Porta vena— p. System
of the kidney, see Kidney — p. Vein, Porta vena— p. Veins of the kidney, see Kidney.

Porte-aigxHlle, Acntenac'uliim, Acuduc'tor,
Rhuphidago'gua,Needkcarrier, iieedlehearer,{\J£.'\
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porter, 'to carry,' and aiguille, ' a, n^^^W) An
instrument, of steel or silver, for accurately laying
hold of a needle, and giving it greater length,
when it is so fine and small that it cannot be held
by the fingers. A modification of this instrument
was devised by Dr. Physick for taking up deep-
seated arteries beyond the reach of a tenaculum
or common needle; consisting of a forceps so
constructed as to hold in its extremity a needle
armed with a ligature.

P&i'te-botiffie {¥.). A silver canula similar to
that of a trocar, except that it is longer. It is

used for conducting bougies into the urethra.
Porte-caustlque, Porto-pierre — ^j. Feuille,

Subscapularis.

Porte-fil. A modification of the Porte-ai-
guille, by which the thread may be passed into a
cavity.

Porte-laq. An instrument for carrying the
laq or fillet over the limb of the foetus, while in
utero, when turning is necessary.

Porte-ligature,
(
porter, ' to carry,' and liga-

ture.) An instrument for conveying a ligature to

deep-seated parts.

Porte-m^che (F.), (from porter, 'to carry,' and
miche, ' a tent.') An instrument for carrying
tents or mhchea deeply into fistulous openings, or
sinuses, to the bottom of ulcers, <fcc. It is a wire
of silver or steel, four or five inches long, having
a notch at one extremity and a button at the
other.

Porte-moxa (F.). A small instrument for

keeping the moxa applied to a part to be cauter-
ized. It consists of a metallic ring— separated
from the skin by three supports of ebony— to

which a handle is adapted.
Poi'te-nitrate, Porte-pierre.

Porte-noeud (F.), (from porter, 'to carry,'

and noeud, 'a knot.') An instrument for carry-

ing a ligature round the base or pedicle of a
tumor.

Porte-pierre (F.), {porter, 'to carry,' and
pierre, ' a stone,') Porle-eauatique, Porte-nitrate,

Causticoph'oriim, Gauetic hearer. An instrument
similar to a porte-crnyon for carrying lunar

caustic.

Porte-aonde {¥.). An instrument resembling
a porte-crayon, employed for holding the style or

sonde, and inserting it more readily into the nasal

duct, during the operation for fistula lacrymalis.

Porte-veine, Porta vena.

Porten'tum, Monster.

Por'ter, (from being drunk by porters,) Cere-

visia.

Por'tio Du'ra, ' hard portion,' Facial nerve

—

?.
Inter duram et mollem, Portio Wrisbergii— p.

ntermedia Wrisbergii, Portio Wrisbergii— p.

Media inter portionem duram et portionem mol-

lem, Portio Wrisbergii.

Por'tio Mol'lis, ' soft portion,' Auditory nerve
— p. Pectinata, see Lamina spiralis.

Por'tio Wrisber'gii, P. interme'dia Wrisher'-

gii seu me'dia inter portionem du'ram et portio'-

nem mol'lem sea inter du'ram et mol'lem, (F.) Fais-

cenu intermSdinire de Wrisberg, Intermidiaire de

Wrinberg. A small, white fasciculus, intermedi-

ate between the portio mollis and portio dura of

the seventh pair of nerves, which was first de-

scribed by Wrisberg. The Chorda tympani is

supposed by some to emanate from this nerve.

Portion Costo-traeh-elienne du Sacrospinal,
Longissimus dorai—p. Fcailleuse on equameuse du
temporal, Squamous portion of the temporal.

PorHon Oodronn6e ('plaited') de la Come
d/Amnuyn. A name given by Vicq d'Azyr to a

small denticulated cord, of a compact tissue and
granular appearance, which unites the cornu

Ammonia to the paries of the lateral ventricle.

Portion Lomhaire du Meaeus Crural, Lum-
bar plexus—p. Mediane, see Prostate— p. Orbi-

taire, see Lachrymal gland —p. PalpSbrale, see
Lachrymal gland

—

p. Spongiovasculaire, see Ure-
thra

—

p. Susmeultde, see Prostate— p. Symphy-
saire, see Urethra—^. Tranavermire, see Prostate— p. Tratisversdle, see Prostate.

Portona'rium, (from porta, ' a gate,') Pylorus,
Duodenum.
Portula'ca, P. olera'cese, Andracli'ne, Al'linm

Gal'licum, Pur'slane, Pur'slain, (F.) Pourpier cnl-

tivS. This plant abounds with a watery and
somewhat acid juice; and is often put into soups
or pickled with spices. It is regarded as antisep-
tic and aperient.

Po'rus, (iru>po(,) Callosity; (mpo!,) Canal, Mea-
tus— p. Acusticus, Auditory canal, internal — p.
Acustieus externus, Auditory canal, external—p.
Biliarius, Choledooh duct.

Po'rus Op'ticus. An opening in the centre of
the cribriform lamella of the sclerotic, through
which the central artery of the retina enters the
eyeball.

Pos'ca, Oxycrate.
Pose, ([Sax.] jepoj-e,) Coryza.

Pos'imos, {iroaifioi,) Potable.

Posifion, False, False position.

Posolog"ical Ta'ble. A table of doses of the

articles of the materia medica.

Posol'ogy, Po8olog"ia, Dosiolog"ia, (thwoj,

' quantity,' and Aoyof, 'a discourse.') Indication

of the doses in which the difierent articles of the

materia medica ought to be exhibited, (F.)

Doiage.

Posoque'ria Dumeto'rum, Randia Dumeto-
rum.
Po8sM6, Possessed.

Possess'ed, Dwmoni'acns, (F.) Poss(d6. One
afTectcd with epilepsy, or other strange neurotic

afi"ection, was formerly supposed to be ' possessed

'

by a demon. Hence, exorcism and various re-

ligious ceremonies were at one time employed to

drive ofi' the intruder.

Pos'set, Posse'tum, (from posca, 'sour wine
and water ' [?].) Milk curdled with wine, or any
acid, or treacle. A preparation of beer and milk;

Zythog'ala.

Pos'set, Sack, see Sack— p. Sago, see Sago.

Poss'etting, Regurgitation (of infants).

Postax'ial, (post, and axis,) see Preaxial.

Postbrachia'le, (
post, ' after,' and brachium,

' arm,') Metacarpus.
Postcar'pium, {post, 'after,' and carpus,

' wrist,') Metacarpus.

Poste'rior Annula'ris. An external, interos-

seous muscle, which arises from the correspond-

ing sides of the metacarpal bones of the ring-

finger, and little finger, and is inserted into the

inside of the tendon on the back of the ring-

finger. Its use is to draw the ringfinger inwards.

Poste'rior Aur'is, Retrahens auris.

Poste'rior In'dicis Ma'nus. An internal, in-

terosseous muscle, which arises from the inner or

ulnar side of the metacarpal bone of the fore-

finger, and is inserted into the inside of the ten-

don on the back of the forefinger. Its use is to

draw the forefinger inwards.

Poste'rior In'dicis Pe'dis, Ahdnc'tor In'dicis

Pe'dis. An external, interosseous muscle, which

arises from the contiguous sides of the metatar-

sal bones of the foretoe, and second of the small

toes, and is inserted into the outside of the roo.t

of the first bone of the foretoe. Its use is to pull

the foretoe outwards.

Poste'rior Me'dii Dig"iti Ma'n^s. An ex-

ternal, interosseous muscle, which arises from the

corresponding sides of the metacarpal bones of

the middle and ringfingors; and is inserted into

the inside of the tendon on the back of the mid-

dle finger. Its use is to draw the middle finger

inwards.
Poste'rior Me'dii DiG"m Pk'dis, Abdue'tor
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me'dii d!(j"i'li }}e'<l!s. An external, interosseous
muscle, which originates from the contiguous
sides of the metatarsal bonos of the second and
third of the small toes, and is inserted into the
outside of the root of the tirst bone of the second
of the small toes. Its use is to pull the toe out-
wards.

Postis'rior Ter'tii Diq"iti, Adduc'ior ter'tii

diy"iti. An external, interosseous muscle, which
arises from the contiguous sides of the metatar-
sal bones of the third and fourth of the small
toes, and is inserted into the outside of the root
of the first bone of the third of the small toes.
Its use is to pull the toe outwards.

Postfron'tal, {pom, and pons, gen. frontie,
'frontal bone.") A distinct bone, temporary in
birds, permanent in reptiles, extending down-
wards from the postero-external part of the fron-
tal bone.

Postgle'noid {post, and glenoid) Proo"es3.
The tubercle in front of the outer part of the
fissura Glaseri. It is much more largely devel-
oped in some of the other mammals.

Pos'the, (maSii,) Penis, Prepuce.
Posthet'omist, Poathel'omus, (noa^ri, 'prepuce,'

and TotiT,, ' incision.') One who performs the opera-
tion of circumcision.

Posthet'omy, Circumcision.
Pos'thia, (iroffSia,) Hordeolum.

_
Posthioplas'tic, Posthioplas'ticua, Posthoplas'-

tic, Posihoplas'ticus, (poslhiiim, and TrXamo), 'I
form.') An epithet applied to the operation for
restoring the prepuce.

Posthi'tis, Acrobysti'tie, Acroposthi'tii, Epa-
gogii'tis, (from iroair,, ' prepuce,' and itia.) In-
flammation of the prepuce.
Pos'thium, {noa^m,) Penis, Prepuce.
Posthooalyp'tron, (mcr^,, 'penis,' and KoKxm-

Tpa, 'a covering,') Condom.
Posthoa'cus, (posthe, and oyxos, 'a tumor.'

Swelling of the prepuce or penis.
Posthoplas'tic, Posthioplastic.
Post'humous, (post, 'after,' and htimua, 'the

ground.') Occurring after death.
Post'humous Child. One born after the death

of its father, or taken from the dead body of its
mother, as by the CiBsarean section.

Pos'time, (imposthume,) Abscess.
Postmor'tem, 'after death,'—as 'a postmortem

or necroscopic examination.'
Postna'tus,

' born after.' In the old law writers,
the second son.

Postpar'tum, 'after delivery,'— as 'postpartum
hemorrhage.'

Postpharynge'al. Behind the pharynx, as
Poatphivynijeal ab'accsa, an abscess seated in the
areolar tissue behind the pharynx,

Postposif'io, (poat, 'after,' and ponere, poai-
tum, ' to place,' ' a postponement.') Delay in the
return ot a paroxysm. It is opposed to anticipa.
tw, which means the return of a paroxysm earlier
than ifs accustomed hour.

In this sense, we speak of an n)Hio"ipnt{nq, and
a.poHtj,o'ni,ui, intermittent (Fehrin h/meret'ioa).
Poatsphe'noid Bone. The posterior portion

of the sj.hcnoid bone in infancy has received this
distinctive name. It includes the sella Turoioaand great wings. In animals, this division ofthe sphenoid sometimes persists through life

Pos'tural
/Y<,„-„7/»,

(from potiers, poaitum,
to place.

) Relating or appertaining to posture
or position,^ ag •postural treatment,' the treat-ment by position — of a fractured limb, for ex-
ample. '

*

Pos'tural Respira'tion, nee Ready method.
Postzygapoph'ysis, (po,t, ^vy,^, <a yoke,' and

aKo.pvm(,' a process/) The inferior articular iiro.
cesses of the vertobreo, two to c.ioh dorsal verte-
bra. The superior articular procesces, also twom number, are called the prcxT^ga^ojj/i'yavs,

Po'table, Potah'llis, {potare, 'to drink,' and
habilia, ' able,') Put' iniua, Po'toa, Poa'inioa, ' drink-
able,' Water is said to be potable when it con-
tains atmospheric air, is not brackish, and has no
mineral impregnation of consequence,
Potage, (from [L.] ^;o<m», 'drink,') see Broth.
JPotaf/er, Lachanon.
Potamop'yra,(TOra^oir, ' a river,' and nvp, 'fever,')

Elodes (fobris).

Pot'ash, So called from the pots or vessels in
which -it was made— Vey"etuble al'kali, Gaatri'-
num. Also, Potass, (F.) Putaase.

Pot'a.sh of Com'meroe, Potaa'an impu'ra, Tm-
pnre 2}otaa'aa, Al'vmeu cati'num, Gin'erea Mua'alci,

Subcarho'naa potua'ste iwpu'rtta, Potaa'aee. carbo'-
niia ivipu'rua seu imim'ra, Lixi'vva ci'nis, the
Pearlaah of commerce, is prepared from the ashes
of land-plants by calcination, solution in water,
filtration, and evaporation. It usually consists
of subcarbonate of potassa, sulphate of potassa,
chloride of potassium, silex, oxide of iron, &c.
From the ashes of lees of wine, and from vine-

twigs, a much purer alkali is obtained. It is

called Oi'nia infecto'riua seu fw'ctm, Gin'erea cla-
vella'ti sen grave/la'ti, Alu'men fss'r.um, (F.) Cen-
drea gravel'ies ou de aarment.
Another variety of the alkali is afi"orded by

burning argol in a crucible, afterwards powdering
and calcining it till it is nearly white, then dis-
solving in water, filtering, and evaporating. It is

called Suit of Tar'tar, Sal tav'tari, Ka'li prsepa-
ratiim e tar'taro, K. e tar'taro, Siibcarbo'iiaa
potaa'ax puria'simiia, Potaa'aa anbcarbo'naa e
tar'taro. Lastly, when wormwood is burnt to
ashes, dissolved in water, filtered, and evapo-
rated to dryness, it affords another variety of
vegetable alkali, the Sal abam'thii or Salt of
wormwood.
Impure potash is used for preparing the sub-

carbonate for medical use.
Pot'ash Water, Liquor potassse effervescens.
Pot'ass, Potassa, Potassa fusa, Potash. The

protoxide of potassium.
Potas'sa, Potassa fusa— p. Acetate of, Potas-

sse acetas — p. Azotate of, Potassae nitras — p.Bichromate of, Potnssaj bichiomas— p, Bisul^
phate of, Potassse supersulphae— p, Bitartrate
of, Potassa) supertartras— p. Carbazotate of,
Potassa) pioras— p. Carbonate of, Potassie car-
bonas-^p. Carbonate of, pure, see Potass£e gub-
carbonftg.^p, Caustioa euro caloe, Potassa cum
calce---p. Chlorate of, Potasste muring hyperoxv-
genatug— p. Chromate of, PotassjB phromas— p,
Chromate of, neutral, Potasste chromas— p,
Chromate of, yellow. Potasses chromag— p. Ci.
trote of, Potagste oitras.

^
Potas'sa cum Cal'ce, P. o'pB cards para'ta el

%g nefii'aa, Potaa'aa oava'tica cum cal'ce, Potaa'aa
with lime, Oalx cvm ka'li pu'ro, Caua'tioum com-
mu nS for'this, Lo'pis inferna'lis give sep'ticus
Ka'li caua'ticum cum cal'ce, La'pia vaua'ticus, (F )

Potaaaeprfparie avacla chuux, Potaase Caustique d
la chnvx, Pierre a cautlre. {Potuasm, Calcia, aa tj^u** together, and keep in a well-stopped bottle.
Ph. U. 8., 1878.) Used for the same purposes
as the next, but more manageable, being less
deliquescent. = '

b «

Potas',sa, Euohlc'rate op, PotnssB) murias hy-
peroxygenatus— p. Ferrooynnate of, Potassii fer-
rooyanuretum-p, Ferroprussiate of, Potass^
cyanuretum. »

«>

IWSA Fn;8A,Po«a«'.fl, (Ph. U, S„) P. Caua:
rwa, (rtl. ti,,)Ka'li caua'ticum ecu pu'ruvi, Fuaed
potaa'aa, Al'kali vcgetab'ilS fla-'um oaua'tinm
l^austwum oomvni'rif aocr'rimum, 0. alkali'vnm
sou oowmn'ni sou potmifin'le sou Sali'nnm, //„'
draa ha licum, //, potau'aw pu'rm fn'aic, Potaa'si
iiy flras, Lapia rana'ticia Ren aaita'tioua c/iinirao'
r.rm seu u,Jer„a'/ia otcati'uua seu sep'ticna rL'
iQ mm oommH'ni, Potaaa, fixed veyctaUe anlui^
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Uy'drate ofpotassa, Cans' tic pot'anh, {"F.) Potasse
caaatique. (Prepared by evaporating solution of
potassa to dryness in an iron vessel.) This prepa-
ration is generally run into cylindrical moulds,
covered with paper, and kept in well-corked bot-

tles. It is powerfully escharotic, and is used for

forming issues, curing strictures, &o.
PoTAs'sA, Fused, Potassa fusa— p. Hydrate of,

Potassa fusa— p. Hydriodate of, Potassic hydri-
odas— p. Hydrobromate of, see Bromine— p.

Hydrocyanate of, Potassii cyanuretum — p. Hy-
permanganate of, Potassae bypermanganas— p.
llyperoxalas, Potassa, oxalate of— p. Hypertar-
tras, P. supertartras— p. Hypophosphite of,

Potassii hypopbosphis— p. Impura, Potash of
commerce— p. lodato of, Potassae iodas — p. and
Iron, tartrate of, Perrum tartarizatum— p. with
Lime, Potassa cum calce— p. Liquida, Liquor
potassae — p. Mephite of, Potassae subcarbonas—
p. Monochromate of, Potassae chromas— p. Mu-
riate of, Potassae murias— p. Nitrate of, Potassae

Ultras— p. Ope calcis parata et igne fusa, Potassa
cum calce— p. Oxymuriate of, Potassse murias
hyperoxygenatua— p. Permanganate of, Potassaj

permauganas— p. Phosphate of, Potassae phos-

phas — p. Prussiate of, Potassii ferrocyanu-

retum.
PoTAs'sA, Sil'icate OF, Liq'uid or Sol'nhle

Gl<ts8. A substitute for starch in immovable
dressings, applied in syrupy consistence with a

brush, drying rapidly, and easily softened by hot

water for removal.
PoTAs'sAAiND So'da, Tar'trate OP, Soda, tar-

trate of—p. Subcarbonate of, Potassae subcarbonas
— p. Sulphate of, Potassaj sulphas— p. Sulphate

of, acid, Potassae supersulphas — p. Sulphite of,

Potassii sulphis— p. Sulphocarbolate of, see Sul-

phocarbolate — p. Sulphurata, Potassii sulphu-

retum— p. Sulphuret of, Potassii sulphuretum
— p. Supercarbouate of, Potassae oarbonas — p.

Supersulphate of, Potassae supersulphas— p. Su-

pertartrate of, Potassae supertartras — p. Tartrate

of, Potassae tartras.

Fotas'sae Ace'tas, Potassii Acetas, (Ph. TJ. S.,

1873), Oxytar' larus, Ace'tas ka'li seu Uxiv'im seu

ka'liciun, Al'kali tar'tari ace'to aalura'tnm, A.

veyetab'ile cum ace'to, Magiste'rium tar'tari j)ur'-

gans, Ter'ra folia'ta tar'tari, Ka'li aceta'tum, Sal

diiiret' icus seu Seniier'ti, Arca'num tar'tari, Ac"e-

tate o/potasia. Acetate of potassium, (F.) AcState

de potasae, Terre foliie de tartre. (Acid, acetic,

Oj., Potassm bicarbon., q. s. Add, by degrees,

enough acetic aoid to neutralize the alkali, then

filter and evaporate cautiously, by means of a

sand-bath, until a dry salt remains. Ph. U. S.,

1873.) It is cathartic and diuretic. Dose, 3j. to

gij., or more.
PoTAs's^ ET Ald'min^ Sdl'phas, Alumen— p.

Azotas, Potassas nitras— p. Biantimonias, Anti-

monium diaphoretioum— p. Bicarbonas, Potassae

carbonas.
PoTAs's^B BrcHRO'MAS, Potas'aii Bichro'mas,

(Ph. U. S., 1873,) Ka'li chro'micuni ru'brum seu

ac"idiim seu bichro'micum, Bichro'mate of po-

tas'sa, Bichro'mate of potas'siiim. (Procured by

adding sulphuric, nitric, or acetic acid to a solu-

tion of the neutral chromate, and setting it aside

to crystallize.) It is a violent irritant poison

and has been used as a caustic in cases of morbid

growths, in the proportion of from half a drachm

to a drachm of the salt to from an ounce to an

ounce and a half of water.

PoTAs's^ Bisul'i'HAS, P. supcrsulphas — p.

Bitartras, P. supertartras.

POTAS'SvB Cahbo'sas, Ka'li aera'tiim, Bic.arhn'-

naa potaa'aie, Potns'ate biearbo'iias, (Ph. U.S., 1863,

Ph. B., 1867,) Potaa'sii hioarbo'naa, (Ph. U. S.,

1873,) Beutocarbo'lias potaa'sii, Gar'bonate, bicar'-

boiiate, or supercar'bonate of potasaa, Bicar'bnn-

ate of potassium, (F.) Carbonate de potasae saturS.

This is not caustic, like the subcarbonate of po-
tassa, and hence has been ))referred to relieve acid-

ity. (Potass, carbon., Ibiv., Aqnm deatillat., Ox.
Dissolve and pass carljonic acid through the solu-

tion until it is saturated, and filter. Evaporate
at a heat not exceeding 160°, pour off the liquid,

and dry the crystals on bibulous paper. Car-
bonic acid is obtained from marble by the addi-
tion of dilute sulphuric acid. Ph. U. S.) Dose,
gr. X. to 3ss. It is used in forming the soda
powders, as well as for its antacid properties.

Distillers and brewers prepare this salt with
great facility by suspending a solution of the pti'-

rified car'hunate of potas'ea in the fermenting
tun. The alkaline salt is thus surrounded by an
atmosphere of carbonic acid ; and by absorbing
it, it crystallizes into bicarbonate. The salt in

powder is called sal aera'tus. Its composition is

between that of a carbonate and of a bicarbonate.

PoTAs's^ Carbo'nas, P. subcarbonas—p. Car-

bonas e Lixivo Cinere, P. subcarbonas — p. Car-
bonas impura seu impurus, P. subcarbonas — p.

Carbonas purus seu pura, see P. subcarbonas—p.

Chloras, P. murias hyperoxygenatus— p. Chloru-

retum oxydatum, P. murias hyperoxygenatus.
POTAS's^ Chuo'mas, Ka'li chro'micum fla'vum

seu neutra'le, Neu'tral yel'low chro'mate or mono-

chro'mat&of potassa. (Prepared by igniting a

mixture of four parts of native chromite of iron—
chrome iron ore— and one part of nitre; dissolv-

ing out the chromate of potassa by water, and
crystallizing.) It has been used as an emetic,

expectorant, and diaphoretic. Dose, as an emetic,-

from two to four grains ; as an expectorant, from

itli to i grain. In the proportion of one drachm
to 32 ounces of water, it has been used as an

antiseptic wash—called by Jacobson Liquor con-

aerva'trix.

PoTAs's.E Ci'tras, Potaa'sii Ci'tras, (Ph. U. S.,

' potaa'aa, Git'rate of fiotaa'eium.

;x., Potass, bicarb., §xiv., Aqute,
1873,) Cit'rate

(Acid, citric, ^ _
q. 8. Dissolve' the acid in Oj. water, with the

aid of a gentle heat, add the bicarbonate of po-

tassium gradually, and, after effervescence has

ceased, filter and evaporate to dryness. The salt

is deliquescent, and must be kept in well-stopped

bottles. Ph. U. S., 1873.) It possesses the re-

frigerant properties of the neutral salts, and may
be given in fever when to do little or nothing is

the most advisable course. Dose, gr. x. to Jss.

Potas'SjE et Feu'hi Tar'tras, Ferri tartari-

zatum — p. Hydras, Potassa fusa.

Potas'SjE Hydri'odas, Potaa'aa protohydri'o-

das, Potaa'sii protox'idi hydri'odas, Ka'li hydri-

odin'icum sell hydriod'icum, Hydri'odas ka'licua,

Hydri'odate ofj)otassa, (F.) Bydriodate dejiotaase.

If a solution of potassa be poured on iodine, an

iodate and hydriodate are formed. These may
be separated by means of alcohol, which only

dissolves the latter of these salts. The hydrio-

date, or rather the Podide of potas'aium, Ka'livm

ioda'tnm, Potassii iodure'tnm seu io'didum, (F.)

[odxire de potassium, may be obtained by evap-

oration. When the Iodide of potaanium is dis-

solved in water, it becomes the Hydri'odate of

potas'sa. The following is the formula in_ the

Ph. U. S. : Potass., .^vj., Iodin.\v\ puh-., .^xvj.

vel q. s., Carbon, ligni in pulv. subtil., 3ij., Aquie

deslillat., q. s. Dissolve the potassa in the water ;

add the iodine gradually, stirring until the solu-

tion becomes colorless,' and continue the addi-

tions until the liquid remains slightly colored

from excess of iodine. Evaporate to dryness,

stirring in the charcoal towards the close. Rub

to powder, and heat to dull redness in an iron

crucible, keeping up the temperature for fifteen

minutes. When cool, dissolve out the saline mat-

ter with distilled water, filter the solution, evapo-

rate and set aside to crystallize. By evaporating

and crystallizing as before, an additional quantity
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of crystals may be obtained.) Virtues,—those of
iodine. Doso, gr. ij.-x.

PoTAS's-fi I'oDAS, I'oclate of Polns'aa. This
salt, prepared by the action of iodiue ou chlorate
of potassa, has been proposed as a substitute for
the latter in affections of the mucous membrane
of the mouth and fauces.

PoTAs'SvE Mu'kias, Potaa'sii ehlo'riditm, Sal
diyeati'vua seu febri/'mjua Sijl'vn, Spiritua aa'lia

mari'iti congula'tus, Mii'riate of Potasaa, Chloride
of potaa'siitin, (F.) Ghlorure de Fotaaaimi. Bitter
and refrigerant.

POTAS'S^ Mu'rIAS IlYPEnOXYGENA'TUS, Po-
taa'ase chlo'raa, (Ph. B., 1867,) P. oxijmu'riaa, Po-
taa'aiichlo'raa, (Ph. U. S., 1873,) Oxymii'riate, Hj-
peroxij>hu'riate,Glilo'mte or Euchlo'rate ofjwtaaaa,
Chlo'rate of potaa'sium, Protochlo' rate of putaa'-
aiuin, Al'cali vegetab'ile aali'to-dejMogiatica'Um,
ClUorure'tum potaa'am oxi/da'tum, HaloVdum oxy-
gena'Uim, Oxi/g"enochlorwe'tim potaa'sii, Ka'li
ddo'ricuin, Ghlo'raa ka'Ucua depura'tita, (F.) Chlo-
rate de potaaae. (It may be prepared by passing
chlorine gas into a solution of potaaaa or carbon-
ate of imtaaaa, evaporating and crystallizing.
Chloride of potassium is less soluble, and re-
mains in the mother- water. A more complex
form for its preparation is given in Ph. B., 1867.)
It has been regarded as antineuropathic, and as
an alterative purifier of the blood and humors.
It is of doubtful efficacy. Dose, 3 to 6 grains or
more.

PoTAs'SvB Ni'tras, Potaa'sii ni'traa, (Ph. U. S.,

1873,) P. azo'taa, jVi'lrate or Az'otate of Potaaaa,
Ni'trum, N. priamat'icum, Sal ni'trum, Ni'tre,
Saltpe'tre, Sal pe'tra, Salse'do mu'crum, San-
guin'ea, Berenic"iiiin, Halini'trum, Protoni' trate
of potaaaium, Ni'trate ofprotox'ide of potaa'aium,
Ni'trate of potaa'aium, Ka'li ni'tricum, Ni'traa
ka'Ucua seu lixiv'iw, Azo'taa potaa'aicua, (F.) Ni-
trate ou Azotate de potaaae, (Obtained from the
putrefaction of animal matters, in contact with
calcareous or alkaline earths, by elixiviation

;

adding, if necessary, woodashes to supply the
alkaline basis. It is formed, in an impure state,
by nature, in warm climates.)

It is diuretic and refrigerant, and, in large
doses, purgative; externally, cooling and deter-
gent. Dose, gr. x. to ^j. In large doses it is an
acrid poison. Paper impregnated with nitre,

—

(F.) Papier nitrS,—and burnt in the chamber, has
occasionally afforded relief in asthma. Ni'troua
powder is a combination of nitre with calomel
and tartar emetic.

PoTAs'SvB Ni'tras Fu'sus Sulpha'tis Paucil'-
LO Mix'tus, Sal prunel'lie, Crystal'lua niinera'-
lis, Ni'traa potaa'am cum snl'phure fu'sua, Ni'trum
tabula' tum, La'pia prunel'lie, Anod'ynum minera'le,
Sorethroat aalt, Min'eral crya'tal, (F.) Sel de Prti-
nelle. Nitrate of potassa, mixed with a little sul-
phate of potassa, and run into moulds. Its prop-
erties are those of nitre.

POTAs'SyE Ox'ALAS, Ox'nlaa acid'ulum potaa'am
seu Potas'ax acid'ulua seu ba'aicua, Suj)erox'alas
ka'licum seu j'otas'aie, Hyperox'alaa }}otaa'sie, Sal
acelocel'lie, Oxa'lium, Ka'li oxal'icum acid'ulum,
Ox alas aubputas'aicua, Suj)erox' alate of protox'-
ide of potaa'aium, Ox'alate ofjiotasaa. Salt of Sor'-
rel, (F.) Sd d'oacille, Sel d detacher. Prepared
from the juice of wood sorrel. It is refrigerant,
and 13 used to make lemonade, <fec. A mixture
of two parts of aalt of aorrel with one part of
cream of tartar bears the name of Salt of tcm'oua

PoTAs's^ Ox'ALAS Acid'ulum, Potassa, oxalate
of— p. Oxymurias, P. murias hyperoxygenatus

PoTAs'SvE Pbrchlo'has, Perchlo'rate of potaa'-
sa. This salt has been employed in intormit-
tents, <fcc., as an antiperiodic, sedative, and diu-
retic, but it is little known.
PoTAs's^ Pbrman'oanas, Potaa'aii perman'ga-

naa, (Ph. U. S., 1873,) Kali hypermaiujan'icum,

Permangane'turn potaasm, Perman'ganate of po-
tua'aa, Ilyperiitau'ganate of potaaaa, Perman'ga-
uate of polaa'aiurn, (F.) Permanganate de potaaae.

(May be made by mixing equal parts of dculoxide

of 7nanganeae and chlorate of potaaaa with rather
more than an equal part of cauatic potassa, dis-

solving in a little water, evaporating to dryness
and exposing to a temperature just short of red-

ness. By hot water a solution is obtained, which
on evaporation crystallizes. A form for its prep-
aration is contained in Ph. B., 1867.) This salt

has been given in cases of diabetes. Dose, from
gr. ij. to gr. v., three times a day. It has been
prescribed, also, in obstinate dyspejjsia. Its ex-
ternal applications are, however, far more im-
portant. It has been highly recommended as a
caustic, less painful and of more intense action
than others ; for this purpose the powder is made
into a paste with water. As an antibromic and
escharotic combined, in the quantity of 20 grains
to the pint of water, it, as well as manganic acid,

has been used as a wash to cancerous, gangren-
ous, diphtheritic, and other ulcers. It has been
extensively employed in hospital gangrene, and
in various strengths, from one grain to ten grains
to the fluidounce, as a disinfectant.

Liquor Potaa'ase Permangana'tis, Li'quor Potaa'-
aii Permanguna'tie, (Ph. U.S., 1878,) Solu'tionof
Perman'ganate of Pot'ash, Solu'tion of Perman'-
ganate of Potas'sium, (64 grains of the 2>erman-
yauate to Oj. of distilled water,) is officinal. See
Con'dy's disinfecting fluid, which is double the
strength of this.

PoTAs'siE Phos'phas, Phos'phnte of Potas'sa.
A white amorphous salt, which has been given as
an alterative in scrofula and phthisis.
Potas'sa Pi'cras, P, Carbuzo'tas, Pi'crate or

Carbaz' otale of Potas'sa : (obtained by neutral-
izing jjicnc acid Vfith potasaa.) It has been used
as an antiperiodic. Doso, two to five grains.

Potas'SjE Protohydri'odas, P. hydriodas— p.
prussias flava, Potassii ferrocyanuretum—p. Purse
fusaa hydras, Potassa fusa— p. et Sodas tartras,
Soda, tartrate of.

Potas'sa Subcarbo'nas, P. Carbo'naa, (Ph. U.
S., 1863,) Potaa'sii Carbo'nas, (Ph. U. S., 1873,)
P. carbo'naa e Lixi'vo Gin'ere, Subcarbo'naa Ka'li,
Carbo'naa Potas'sm, Ka'li prxpara'tum, Sal Her-
ba'rum seu Planta'rum seu Tar'tari sou Abain'thii,
Calca'reoua Tar'tar, Car'bonute of Potaa'aium,
Carbonate, Subcarbonate or Meph'ite of Potaaaa,
&o. (See Potash.) A filtered solution of the im-
pure aubcurbonate, Potaa'am Carbo'naa hqm'ra,
(Ph. U. S., 1863,) Potaa'sii Carbo'naa Itiipu'ra,
(Ph. U. S., 1873,) Pearlash (see Potash), evapo-
rated to dryness. This deliquescent salt is given
in the same cases as the potassae carbonas, than
which it is more caustic and disagreeable.
The Parisian Codex had a Subcarbo'nas Potaa'-

am ex tar'taro combua'to, vulgo Sal Tar'tari or
Salt of Tar'tar ; — it is the Potaa'am Carbo'naa
pu'rua seupu'ra, (Ph. U. S., 1863,) Potaa'sii Car-
bo'naa pu'ra, (Ph. U. S., 1873,) Pure Car'bouate
of Potaa'aium, a Subcarbo'naa Potaa'am ex dejia-
gran'tibua si'mul tartra'te acid'ulo et Nitra'te Po-
taa'am para' txta, vulgo Ni'trum ex tar'taro fix'urn ;
and a Subcarbo'nas p)otas'am ex dcfiagran'te cum
Carbo'nibua Nitra'te Potaa'am ^mra'tua, vulgo Ni'-
trum fix'um. They are all used like the preceding.
Potas'sa Subcarbo'nas Impd'kus, Potash of

commerce.
POTAs'sJi; Sul'phas, Potaa'aii Sul'phaa, (Ph.

U. S., 1873,) Ka'li vitriola' turn seu sulphu'ricum,
Sul'phaa Ka'li, Lixiv'ia vitriola'ta, Ni'trum vit-
riola'tutn Schroederi, Sal Sapien'tim seu Tar'tari
aulphura'tum seu J'olychrea'tua, Specif'icum Para-
cel'ai, Spi'ritus vitri'oli coat/ula'tua Mynaich'ti,
Al'cali vegetab'ile vitriola'tum, Sal de' duo'bus,
Arca'num duplica'tum, Tar'tarum vitriolatnm'
Punacc'a Du'cis Holaa'tim sou duplioa'ta, SiW-
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phate of Potassa, Sul'phate of Potaa'srim, (F.) Sul-

fitte de potasHe. (The salt that remains after the
distillation of nitric acid, dissolved ; the excess

of acid saturated with subcarbonate of potassa and
crystallized.) Purgative and diuretic. Dose,
35s. to 3j. as a laxative. In a large dose it has
proved an irritant poison.

PoTAs'sJB Sul'phas cum Sul'phure, Sal Poly-
ehres'tua Glase'ri, Lixiv'ia Vitriola'ta Sulphu'rea.

(Formed by deflagrating nitrate of potassa with
sublimed sulphur.) Same virtues as the last.

Dose, gr. xv. to xxx.
PoTAs'siE Sul'phis, Potassii sulphis— p. Sul-

phuretum, Potassii sulphuretuin—p. Superoxalas,
PotassaB oxalas.

POTAS'S/E SuPERStFL'PHAS, P. Bwul'phas, Sal
enix'um seu febrifugus of Lem'ery, Supersnlphate

of Potassa, Ac"id Sul'phate or Bisul'phate of
Potassa, Siiperprotosul'phate of Potas'sitim, (F.)

Biaulfate de Potasse. (The salt remaining after

the distillation of nitric acid, dissolved, strained,

and crystallized.) It is refrigerant and purga-

tive. Dose, 5ss. to ^ij.

PoTAS's^ Sitpertar'tras, P. hypertar'traa, P.

Bitar'traa, Potaaaii Bitdrtras (Ph. U. S., 1873)

seu Tar'traa ac"ida, Bttar'trate of Potas'sium,

Cryatal'li Tar'tari, Tar'traa Acid'ulus Potaa'sse

pu'rue, T. aupt^rpotas'sicHS, T. subpotaa' sicua, Sii-

2)ertar'trate of Protox'ide of Potas' aium, Bttar'-

trate or Snpertar' trate of Potaaaa, Orya'tals of
Tar'lar, Ore'mor Tar'tari, Cream of Tar'tar

(when in powder), Snpertar' trate of Potaaaa, (F.)

Tartrate avidc de potasse. Grime de Tartre. (The

tartar of wine, purified.) It requires 60 parts of

water at 60° to dissolve it. It is mildly purga-

tive, refrigerant and diuretic. Dissolved in

water, with a small quantity of white wine, some

sugar and lemonpeel, it forms an agreeable bever-

age in febrile diseases, under the name of Jmpe'-

rtal. When two drachms of cream of tartar are

added to a pint of milk, it constitutes cream of

tartar whey. Dose, as a diuretic, gj. to ^ij.; as

a purgative, gss. to The French Codex

(1866) has also a Grhne de Tartre soluble. Tar-

trate Borieo-potasaiqite.

Potas'SjE Supbrtar'tras Imptj'rus, Tar'tnrua

cru'dtia, Tar'tarum, La'pis vi'ni, Magneti'nua,

Pedagra, Tar'tar, (P.) Tartre cru ou brut. It is

called, also, Tar'tarum ru'hrum and Red Ar'gol,

when obtained from red wines ; Tar'tarum al'bum

or White Ar'gol, when' from white wines. Tartar

is the saline deposit from wines as they become

aged; which attaches itself to the sides of the

casks and bottles in which they are kept. It con-

sists of a considerable quantity of acidulous tar-

trate of potassa, tartrate of lime, silica, alumen,

oxide of iron, manganese, and a red coloring

matter, if the wine be red. It is chiefly used for

the preparation of cream of tartar.

PoTAs's^. Tar'tras, (Ph. B., 1867,) Potaa'aii

Tnr'traa, (Ph. U. S., 1873,) Ka'li tartariza'tum,

AV cali fix' um tartnriaa' trim, Tar'tartm aolu'bile,

Tar'tarua iartariza'tus, Lixiv'ia Tartarisa'ta, Sal

Panchres'tum, Tar'traa Kali'nua seu Uxiv'ite, Sal

veqeta'bilia, Al'eali vegeta'bile tartariza'tum, Tar'-

trate of Potassa, Soluble Tar'tar, (|.) Tartrate de

Potasse. {Potassa carbon, pur., gxvj., Potaaaie

Bilnrtrat. in pulv. subtil., gxxxvj., vel. q. s., Aqnx

bullientis, Oviij. Dissolve the carbonate in the

water, gradually add the bitartrate until neutral-

ized, and boil; filter, evaporate till a pellicle

forms, and set aside to crystallize. Pour off the

mother-water ;
dry the crystals on bibulous paper,

and keep in well-stopped bottles. Ph. U. S., 1873.)

A saline cathartic in the dose of ^ij. to ^j.

PoTAs'SvB Tar'tras Ac"im, P. supertartras

—

p. Tartras acidulns purus, P. supertartras— p.

Tartras stibialis seu stibiosus, Antimonium tar-

tarizatum.

, JPotaaae, Potash — p. Acitate de, PotasSBB

aoetas

—

p. et Avtlmoine, Tartrate de, Antimonium
tartarizatum — p. Bisulphate de, Potassas super-
sulphas

—

p. Causiique, Potassa fusa

—

p. Caus-
tique d la Chaux, Potassa cum calce

—

p. Chlorate

de, Potassae niurias hyperoxygenatus —p. Hy-
driodate de, Potassse hydriodas— jy. Liquide,

Liquor potassae

—

^j. Nitrate de, Potassae nitras

—

p. Pripar&e avec la chaux, Potassa cum calce—
p. et de Soude, Tartrate de. Soda, tartrate of

—

p.
Sulfate de, Potassae sulphas —p. Sulfure de,

Potassii sulphuretum — p. Tartrate de, Potassae

tartras

—

p. Tartrate acide rfe,Potass8e supertartras.

Potas'sii Ace'tas, Potassae acetas— p. Bicar-

bonas, Potassae carbonas— p. Bichromas, Potas-

sae bichromas— p. Bitartras, PotasssB supertar-

tras.

Potas'sii Bro'midum, Potas'sm hydrohro'mat,

Bro'mide of potas'sium, (F.) Brovnire de Potat-

aium. (Broniifi., §ij., Ferri fili, Potass, car-

bon, pur., §ij. and ^jv -^9- destiUat., Oiv. Add
the iron and bromine to a pint and a half of the

water
;
stirring frequently for half an hour. Ap-

ply a gentle heat, and when the liquid assumes a

greenish color, add gradually the carbonate of

potassium, dissolved in Ojss. of the water, until

it ceases to produce a precipitate. Continue the

heat for half an hour, and filter. Wash the pre-

cipitate with the remaining water boiling hot,

and filter. Mix the liquid and crystallize by
evaporation. Ph. U. S., 1873.) A colorless crys-

talline salt, soluble in water. It has the virtues

of the iodide, with the characteristic action of the

bromides, and is therefore employed in the treat-

ment of epilepsy, hysteria, mania, venereal ex-

citement, chordee, insomnia and restlessness, ac-

companied by, and dependent upon, nervous

excitement. Large doses are said to occasion

drowsiness, and to be antaphrodisiac. Dose, gr.

v.-x., three times daily. See Bromine.

Potas'sii Carbo'nas, Potassse subcarbonas—p.

Carbonas impura, see Potassae subcarbonas — p.

Carbonas pura, see Potassa; subcarbonas— p.

Chloras, Potassae murias hyperoxygenatus— p.

Chloridum, Potassa; murias— p. Citras, Potassae

citras— p. Cyanidum, P. cyanuretum.

Potas'sii Cyanure'tiim, P. Cyan'idum, (Ph. U.

S., 1873,) Cyan'uret of Potas'sium, Bydrocy'anat€

of Potas'sa, (F.) Cyamire de Potaaaium, \Potas-

eii ferrocyonid. exsiccnt., Jviij., Potass. carbonaL

exsiccat., !|iij. Mix intimately, and throw into a

deep iron'crucible, heated to redness; keep up the

heat till effervescence ceases, and a portion of the

fused mass concretes, of a pure white color, upon

a warm glass rod dipped into it; then pour the

liquid carefully into a shallow dish to solidify,

ceasing to pour before the salt becomes contami-

nated with the precipitated iron. Break up the

mass while warm, and preserve in well-stopped

bottles. Ph. U. S., 1873.) Used in the same

cases as the hydrocyanic acid. Dose, a quarter

of a grain.

Potas'sii Dectocarbo'nas, Potassae carbonas.

Potas'sii Ferrocyanuhe'tum, P. Ferrocyan'-

iduvi, Potassee Prut'aiaa Fla'va, Ferrocy'anide or

Ferrocyan'uret of Potas'sium, Ferrocy'anaie or

Ferroprua'siate or Prus'siate of Potaa'sa, (F.)

Protocyanure javne de fer et de potassium, Cyamtre

defer et de potassium. The yellow double cyan-

uret of potassium and iron, the salt from which

the cyanuret of potassium is obtained by calcina-

tion. It is not much used in medicine. It has

been advised as an astringent in the colliquative

sweats of phthisis, in Icucorrhoea, Ac. !
but it docs

not seem to be possessed of much activity. Dose,

10 or 15 grains every four or five hours.
^

Potas'sii HvDRAR'GYROio'nYDrM, Potaa »« «eu

Potas'sii fodohydrar'gyraa, Jfydrar'gyrum bi^o,

dn'tnmcum ka'lio ioda'to, Ka'lium n,da turn hy-

drargyra'tum, lodhydrar'gyrate or Hydrargyrot -

odide of Po(«f'sium, (This salt is maae by the
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combination of iodide ofpotaasium with red iodide

of mercuvij.) In fraotional doses, its properties

are similar to those of the iodides of mercury,
but in a less degree.

PoTAs'sii HYPOPHos'pnis, (Ph. U. S., 1873,)

Pgtaa'sx Hypophoa'phis, Hypopihoa'phHe of Poiaa'-

aa, H. of Potaa'aiiim. This salt is prepared by a
method similar to that for hypophosphite of so-

dium and is similarly employed.
PoTAs'sii Io'didum, Potassaj hydriodas—p. lo-

duretum, Potassae hydriodas—p. Nitras, Potassae
nitras— p. Oxygenochloruretum, Potassae murias
hyperoxgenatus— p. Permanganas, Potassae per-
manganas— p. Protoxidi hydriodas, Potassae hy-
driodas— p. et Sodae Tartras, Soda, tartrate of

—

p. Sulphas, Potassae sulphas.
PoTAs'sii SuL'PHis, (Ph. U. S., 1873,) Potaa'ax

Sid'phia, Sxd'phite of Potaa'sium, S. of Pot'aah. A
•white soluble substance, whose dose and uses are
the same as those of sulphite of sodium. See
Sodii sulphis.

PoTAs'sir Sdlphocyantire'tum seu Stilphocy-
An'idum, Sulphocyan'uret of Potas'sium. This
salt has been prepared as a substitute for hydro-
cyanic acid, and cyanuret of potassium, on the
ground of its possessing their advantages without
their inconyeniences.

PoTAs'sii Sulphure'tum, Potaa'sie Sulphure'-
Uim senteraidphui-e'tum, Potaa'aa siiljihura'ta, Ka'-
li sulphure'tum, He'jmr Sid'phuria seu Kali'num,
E. aut'phuria aaU'mim seu aulphnria viilga're, Sid-
phiire'tum lixiv'ix seu ka'licum, Liv'er of Sul'phur,
Sul'phuretofPotaaaa, Std'phurated potaa'aaorpot'

-

ash, (P.) Sulfnre de potasse, Sidfiire de potaaaium
stdfate, Foie de Soufre. (Sulphur., ^j., Potaasm
carh., ^ij. Kub them together, and place the
mixture in a covered crucible upon the lire until
completely melted.) It has been employed in
affections of the chest, as an expectorant, in the
dose of from .^ss. to ^j., largely diluted; but is

chiefly used as a bath or wash in cases of itch,
tinea capitis, and other cutaneous aflfections.

PoTAs'sii Tar'tras, Potassae tartras — p. Ter-
sulphuretum, Potassii sulphuretum.
Potaa'sium. Same etymon as potash. The

metallic base of potassa.
PoTAs'siuM, Ac"ErATE OP, PotasssB acetas— p.

Bicarbonate of, Potassae bicarbonas — p. Bichro-
mate of, Potassae bichromas—p. Bitartras, Potas-
sae supertartras— p. Bromide of, Potassii bromi-
dum—p. Bromure de, see Bromine—p. Carbonate
of, Potassae subcarbonas— p. Carbonate of, pure,
Bee Potassa subcarbonas— p. Carbonate of, see
Potassae subcarbonas—p. Carbonate of, pure, see
Potaasje subcarbonas— p. Chlorate of, Potassse
murias hyperoxygenatus — p. Chloride of, Po-
tassae murias— p. Citrate of, Potassai citras— p.
Cyanuret of, Potassii cyanurelum — p. Ferro-
cyanide of, Potassii ferrocyanuretum— p. Ferro-
cyanuret of, Potassii ferrocyanuretum—p. Iodide
of, Potassae hydriodas — p. lodohydrargyrate of,
Potassii hydrargyroiodidum —2). Jodure de. Po-
tass* hydriodas—p. Nitrate of, Potassa nitras—
p. Oxide of, Potassa—p. Permanganate of,Potassse
permanganas — p. Protoarsenite of, Arsenite of
protoxide of potassium—p. Protochlorate of, Po-
tassae murias hyperoxygenatus— p. Protonitrate
of, Potassae nitras— p. Protoxide of, Potassa— -pProtoxide of, nitrate of, Potassse nitras— p Pro-
toxide of, Buperoxalato of, Potassa, oxalate of—p.
Protoxide of, supertartrato of, Potassae supertar-tras— p. and Sodium, Tartrate of, see Sodse tar-
tT!,s—p Sulfnre de, aulfali, Potassii sulphuretum— p. Sulphate of, Potassae sulphas — p. Sulphate
of, Potassii sulphis -p. Sulphuret of, Potassii
sulphuretum- p. Suporprotosulphato of, Potassto
supersulphas— p. Tartrate of, Potassae tartras.

Pota'to, ([S.] batata,) Solanum tuboroaura—p.
Carolina, Convolvulus batatas—p. Fly, Lytta vit-
tata— p. Uog, Convolvulus panduratus.

Pota'to Oil, see Oil, fusel. By distilling potato
oil with anhydrous phosphoric acid, a volatile

colorless oily liquid is procured, which is lighter

than water, and boils at 102°. This is Am'ylcve
or Am'ylen, (F.) Amylhie. It is best prepared
from fusel oil by the action of chloride of zinc.

The vapor has been employed as an anassthctic,

but it is seldom resorted to on account of the dan-
ger of administering it.

Pota'to, Span'ish, Convolvulus batatas— p.
Sweet, Convolvulus batatas — p. Vine, wild.
Convolvulus panduratus— p. Wild, Convolvulus
panduratus,

Pot'belly, Physconia.
Pot'ecary, Apothecary.
Potelee, Hyoscyamus.
Po'tency, [potena, ' able,') Faculty.
Poten'tia, (potena, 'able,') Force.
Poten'tia seu Potes'tas Coeun'di. Capability

of copulation.

PoTEN'TrA sen Potes'tas Generan'di. The
power of procreation.

Poten'tia Irri'tans, Stimulus.
Poten'tial, Potentia'Ua, (F.) Pntentiel, (from

potentia.) An epithet for remedies which, al-

though energetic, do not act till some time after
their application. The caustic alkalies, for in-
stance, are called Potential cauteries in contradis-
tinction to the hot iron, which is termed ac'tiial.

Potentil'la, (from potentia,) P. reptans.
Potentil'la Auseri'ka, P.argenti'na seu impo'-

lita seu neglec'ta, Argenti'na vulga'ris, Fragu'ria
anseri'na, Ar'gentine, Chenohos'eon, Argenta'rin,
Anaeri'na,Sil'verweed, Wild tanay,Moor'gras8,(F.)
Argentine, Potentille, Herhe aux oica. Ord. Rosa-
ceae. The leaves are mildly astringent and tonic.

Potentil'la Argenti'na, P. anserina— p. Im-
polita, P. anserina— p. Neglecta, P. anserina.

Potentil'la Norveg"ica, Norioay Cinquefoil,
an indigenous plant, is possessed of similar prop-
erties.

Potentil'la Palus'tris, Comarum palustre.
Potentil'la Rep'tans, Pentaphyl'lnm, Fraga'-

ria pentap)hyl'lum, Potentil'la, Quinquefo'lium,
Q. ma'jua, Com'mon cinquefoil, (F.) Potentille ram-
pante, Quintefeuille. The roots are possessed of
astringent properties.

Potentil'la Tormentil'la, Tormentilla.
JPotentille, Potentilla anserina—p. Eampante,

Potentilla reptans.

Po'tentizing, (from^o^ejrr/n,) s?e Dynamic.
Pote'rium Sanguisor'ba, (iroTtipiov,) Pimpinella

saxifraga.

Potes'tas (gen. Potesta'tia) Coeun'di, 'power
of copulating,') Potentia coeundi—p. Generandi,
Potentia generandi.

Po'tex, gen. Po'tlcia, (j^odex,) Anus.
Pothomor'pha Pelta'ta, Pothomor'phe pelta'ta,

(pothos, and /iopipr,, < shape,') Caapcba [?]. A
Brazilian plant. Order, Piperaccaj, which is pos-
sessed of diuretic properties, and has been given
in strangury.

Pothojior'pha Umbella'ta, also called Oaa-
peba [?], is given in Brazil to modify nutrition, as
in glandular aflTeotions, in which it is also used
externally, in the form of decoction.

Pothopatridal'gia, (mSos, 'a longing,' narpt;,

'one's country,' and aXyoj, 'pain,') Nostalgia.
Po'thos Foe'tida, Bracontium foctidum •— p.

Putorii, Dracontium foctidum.

Pot'imos, (rroTtiios,) Potable.

Po'tio, Drink, Haustus, Potion— p. Calcis cnr-
bonatis, Mistura cretoa— p. Eifervcscens auti-
emetica. Potion of Riverius— p. Leniens, Looch
ex ovo— p. Oleosa, Looch ex ovo— p. Pioca, see
Pinus sylvestris— p. llivorii oitrata, Potion of
Riverius.

Potion (¥.), IJydroU., Hydrolite, Potio. A
liquid medicine, from 4 to 8 ounces or more in
quantity, the composition of which varies, and
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which is administered in divided doses. It cor-

responds to the English Mixture. See Mistura.

Potion JPectorale, Looch ex OVO—p. Purga-
tive, Mcdeciuo noir.

Po'tion op Rive'rius. a mixture of Lemon
Juice and Carbonate of Polasaa — generally

given in a state of effervescence. It is the Potio

cjferves' cena antiemeiica dic'ta Itive'rii of the

Parisian Codex, Potio Rive'rii citra'ta. The name
in the Codex indicates one of its uses.

Potio'nis Deside'rium, 'desire for drink/
Thirst.

Fotiron, Cuourbita pepo.

Fotiun'cnla, (dim potio,) Haustus.

Potoma'nia, (wroj, ' drink,' and mania,) Delir-

ium tremens.

Potoparanoe'a, (noroj, ' drink,' and parancea,)

Delirium tremens.

Po'tos, (iroTOf,) Potable.

Pototromoparanoe'a, (rorof, 'drink,' T^oym,

'trembling,' and pacancca,) Delirium tremens.

Pot'tingar, Apothecary.

Pott's Boss, see Vertebral disease— P. Curva-

ture, see Vertebral disease— P. Disease, see Ver-

tebral disease.

Pott's Frac'ture, Fracture, Pott's.

Pot'ters' BroncM'tis, Consumption, potters'

—

p. Consumption, Consumption, potters'.

Po'tUS, gen. PottLs, (noTos,) Drink— p. Hippo-

craticus, Claret — p. Imperialis, Imperial.

Poll, Pediculus.

Police, Pollex, see Digitus.

Pouch'ed, (from [Sax.] pocoa, [F.] poehe, 'a

bag,') Encysted
Pouch'es, Larynge'al, see Laryngeal pouches

— p. Rectal, see Rectum.

Poudre, Powder, Pulvis—p. Absorbante et anti-

acide, Pulvis de magnesiS, compositus

—

p. d'Alun

composSe, Pulvis sulphatis aluminae compositus—
p. Aiitiarthritique ainire, Pulvis de amaris com-

positus

—

p. Andaathmatique, Pulvis do sulphure

et scilla

—

p. Antimoniale compoaee on de James,

Antimonial powder

—

p. Aromatique, Pulvis cin-

namomi compositus

—

p. d'Aaarum compoaie dite

sternulatoire, Pulvis asari compositus

—

p. Bal-

aaniique, Pulvis myrrhaj compositus—p. de Birck-

mann, Pulvis de aro compositus

—

p. de Blanche-

ment, Galois chloridum— dc Cannelle compoaie

ou aromatique, Pulvis cinnamomi compositus —
p. dea Oapuchina, see Veratrum sabadilla— ^j.

Caatillon, see Powders, Castillon — ;9. Cathar-

tiqne, Pulvis scammonetB compositus

—

p. Gaua-

tique du frh-e C6me, Powder, arsenical, of C&me

—p. de Ohijpre, see Cladonia rangiferrina—
du Gompte 'de Palme, Magnesias carbonas— p.

Gornnchine, Pulvis cornachini—p. de Come hru-

lie avec opium, Pulvis cornu usti cum opio —p.
Coton, see Collodion— p. de Craie compoa(e, Pul-

vis crette compositus —p. de Graie compoaSe avec

opium, see Pulvis cretae compositus cum opio

—

p. Diarrhodon, see Diarrhodon— p. DiurHique,

Pulvis diureticus— p. de Dower, Pulvis ipecaou-

anhiB compositus —p. du Due de Portland, Pul-

vis Ducis Portlandias —p. de Dupnytren, Powder

of Dupnytren —p. poi(r Eau de Vichy, see Vichy,

mineral waters o{—p. d'Etain, see Tm—p.
Gazifh-e laxative. Powders, Seidlitz— j). Gazi-

fh-e aimplc. Powders, soda— Gazoghie alca-

line. Powders, soda— /J. Gazoyhie laxative, see

Powders, soda —p. Gazoghie neutre, see Seltz —
p. de Gomme adragant compoaie, Pulvis traga

canthas compositus— p. rfe Gomme gutte, Pulvis

e gummi gutta,— jo. JKmoatatique, Pulvis htemo-

staticus— p. Hydragogue, Pulvis e gummi gutta,

— p. Jnctaive, Pulvis de sulphure et scilia—

d' Ipecacitanha et opium, Pulvis ipocaeuanhas com-

positus— p. de Jalap compoaie, Pulvis jalapto

compositus-/). dc Kino compoafe, Pulvis kino

compositus— i). de la Mirandole, Pulvis Ducis

PortlandisB— p. Niitrimentive ou Nulrimento.ire,

see Pepsin—p. de PSrard, Pulvis de sennS.,

scammonci et lignis

—

p. de Quercetanus, Pulvis

e gummi guttCl

—

p. de Rouaaelot, Powder, arse-

nical, of C6mc

—

p. de Saint Ange, Pulvis asari

compositus

—

p. de Savon vigetale, Pulvis gummo-
sus alkalinus

—

p. de Scammonie compoaee, Pulvis

scammonese compositus — de Sedlitz, Powders,
Seidlitz — p. de Seltz, see Seltz

—

p. de Sine com-

posie, Pulvis sennas compositus

—

p. de Sentinelli,

Magnesias carbonas— p. Styptique, Pulvis sul-

phatis alumina) compositus.

Poxidre Subtil de Delcroix. A fashionable

depilatory "for removing superfluous hair in less

than ten minutes." It is said to consist of Quick-

lime and Sulphuret of Araenic, with some vege-

table powder.
Poudre Tempirante de Stahl, Pulvis de sul-

phate potassaj compositus — 7). de Tennant, Calcis

chloridum

—

p. Thiriacale, see Theriaca

—

j). de

Valentini, Magnesias carbonas

—

p. Vermifuge

mercurielle, Pulvis e sulphureto hydrargyri nigro

et scammonio

—

p. Vermifuge aana mercure, Pul-

vis ex helminthocorto compositus

—

p. de Vienne,

see Potassa cum calce.

Poudre de Zwinger, Magnesias carbonas.

Pougues, Min'eral Waters of. These alka-

line waters are in the department of NiSvre,

France. They contain carbonic acid, carbonates

of soda, lime, and magnesia, chloride of sodium,

alumina, and silica, with protoxide of iron. Sea-

son from the 15th of May to the 1st of October.

They resemble the waters of Kreuznach and

Nauheim.
Pouke, 'pouch,' Papula.

Poulaln, Bubo.
Poiilet, rill de (F.), Pullet Wine. A disgust-

ing preparation, made by infusing the excrement

of the pullet in white wine. According to Nys-

ton, it is employed by the vulgar in France in a

number of diseases, and especially in falls, con-

tusions, <fcc.

Pouliot, (from pulegium,) Mentha pulegium.

Poufo, Pulse

—

p. Abdominal, Pulsus inferior—
p. dea Adultes, Pulse, natural— Agiti, Pulsus

fortis—^. Baa, Pulse, low—;). Capital, Pulse,

nasal—̂ . Combini, Pulse, complex—?). Compliqui,

Pulse, complex

—

p.Com])oai, Pulse, complex

—

p.

Concentri, Pulse, contracted —p. Difaillant, Pul-

sus deficiens—/). Diprimi, Pulse, depressed— p.

Diveloppi, Pulse, developed— /). de la Diarrhie,

Pulse, intestinal —p. Dur, Pulse, hard—p. Elevi,

Pulse, ardent

—

p. Embarraaai, Pulsus intricatus

—p. de I'Eatomac, Pulse, stomachal

—

p. Etroit,

Pulsus strictus— ;). de VExpectoration, Pulse,

OBCioTBX—p. Faible, Pulse, feeble —j). Foie,

Pulse, hepatic— /).G^>-aHrf, Pulse, large—;). Inaen-

sible. Pulsus deficiens— ^. Intercadent,Vyi\st, in-

termittent— p. dea Jniestina, Pulse, intestinal —p.
Lunguiaaant, Pulse, languid —p. Lent, Pulse, slow

—p. de la Matrice, Pulsus uterinus— p. Moderi,

Pulse, natural— p. Mou, Pulse, soft— p. du hez,

Pulse, nasal— p. Ondoyant, Pulse, undulating—
p. Ondulant, Pulse, undulating —p. Palpitant,

Pulse, tremulous —p. Parfnit, Pulse, natural —p.
Petit, Pulse, small—p. Plein, Pulse, full—;).

Precipiti, Pulse, frequent—p. Profond, Pulse,

Ae^Ti—p. Prompt, Pulse, shM^p— p. Hare, Pulse,

slow—;). Rebondiaaant, Pulsus dicrotus—p. Re-

doubli. Pulsus dicrotus— p. dea Riglea, Pulsus

uterinus— p. Roidc, Pulse, tense— p. Serraf./e,

Pulsus serrinus—p. Serri, Pulse, contracted— p.

de la Sueur, Pulsus sudoralis— p. Tardif Pulse,

glow— p. Tendn, Pulse, tense —p. Tremblaul,

Pulse, tremulous— p. de I' Urine, Pulsus urinalis

— p. Vihiment. Pulsus fortis — p. Pulsus

inferior— p. Vide, Pulsus vacuus —p. Vif, 1 ulse,

sharp- p. Vite, Pulse, sharp.

Poul'tloe, (ToArof, pula, gen. ;)«m«, 'porridge.
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pottage, pap,') Cataplasm. For different poul-

tices, see Cataplasm aud Catapiasma.
Pounce, (F.) Ponce, Saudarac.
Pound, Li'bra, Li'trn, As, Pon'do, Bnge'din

(of twelve oz.), Barda'dia, (F.) Livre, (from pon-
dere, ' to weigh.') A weight, consisting of twelve
ounces troy, — si.xtecn ounces avoirdupois. See
Weights and Measures.

Pou'part's Lig'iament, Crural arch.

Pourd Milk, Colostrum.
I'onrpier Citltive, Portulacca.
Fourpre, Purpura —p. Blanc, Miliary fever—

p. de Casaius, Purple of Cassius.
JPourriturc, (from [L.] putrere, ' to rot,') Pu-

trefaction — p. d'HSpital, Hospital gangrene.
Pous, (irouf,) Pes.

Pousse, Pursiuess.
Poussee, Lichen. See also Psydracia thermalis.
Poussl&re Tuberculeuse (P.), 'tuberculous

dust.' A name given by MM. Rilliet and Bar-
thez to fine white or yellow minute points of tu-
berculous matter occurring in myriads, so as to
be likened to dust.

Poussif, see Pursiness.
Pow, {poll,) Head.
Pow'der, ([F.] poudre,) Pulvis.
Pow'deu of ^thio'pia, Gdy's. A once cele-

brated anthelmintic, which consisted of pure
rasped tin, mercury, and aidphur, triturated to-
gether.

Pow'der of Ai/oes, Com'pound, Pulvis aloes
compositus, Pulvis sulphatis alumina compositus—p. of Aloes with oanella, Pulvis aloes cum ca-
nella—p. Alum, compound, Pulvis sulphatis alu-
minte compositus— p. Antimonial, Chenevi.x's,
Antimonial powder— p. Aromatic, Pulvis cinna-
momi compositus— p. Aromatic of chalk, see
Confectio aromatica.

Pow'der, Arsen'ical op C&me, or FRi&RB C&me,
C6inb'a pow'der, Pul'ois Coa'mi, (F.) Poudre caua-
tique du frh-e Coame ou du Rousaelot—a caustic

—

is formed of Araenious acid, gr. x., Ped aulpJiuret
of mercury, gr. xl., powdered animal charcoal,
gr. X. It is made into a paste with mucilage.

Pow'der, Arsen'ical, of Jus'tajiond, is made
by melting aulphuret of antimony, 16 parts ; arse-
uioua acid, 1 part, in a crucible. When the mass
is cold, it must be reduced to powder, and five
parts of extract of opium be added.
Pow'der op A'rum, Com'pound, Pulvis de aro

compositus—p. of Asarabacca, compound, Pulvis
asari compositus — p. of Bladder- wrack, yellow,
Pulvis quercfls marinae — p. Bleaching, Calcis
ohloridum— p. Botanical, Chinese, see Falsifica-
tions, table of—p. Camboge, Pulvis e gummi guttH
—p. Cardinal del Lugo's, Cinchona—p. Castillon,
see Powders, Castillon—p. of Catechu, compound,
Pulvis catechu compositus— p. of Chalk, com-
pound, Pulvis cretae compositus— p. of Chalk
with opium, compound, Pulvis cretas compositus
cum opio— p. of Cinnamon, compound, Pulvis
cinnamomi compositus—p. C6me's, Powder, arse-
nical, of C6rae— p. of Contrayerva, compound,
Pulvis contrayerva compositus— p. Countess's,
Cinchona-p. Countess of Kent's, Cantianus pul-vis— p. Cyprus, Hibiscus abelmoschus.

^'J^^'^'l"'
^'S'^f^cT'iNO, Ridge' WOOD, Ridqe-wood Disinfectant. A powder strongly recom-

mended as an antibromic. It is composed of
Carbol,c acid, 6 to 8 per cent., Seaquichloride ofiron, 2 to 5 per cent., Charcoal or pulverized
punnce 5 per cent., Lime from raagnesian lime-
stone, 5 per cent.. Fuller's earth, 70 to 80 per c(>ntand a trace of the sulphates of pofassa and soda.Pow DER, Dover's, Pulvis ipecacuanhse com-
positus.

Pow'der, Do'sia. A celebrated secret remedy inJapan, which, for a thousand years, has caused di-vine honors to be paid to Kobodaisi, its discoverer

dre de Dupuytren, is formed of one part of Arseni-
oiM acid and 200 parts of Mild chloride of mer-
cury. A mild and manageable caustic for causing
an eschar on exposed surfaces, and in lupus, <fee.

Pow'dur, Earl op War'wick's. Pulvis corna-
ehini— p. of Ethiopia, Powder of iEtliiopia.

Pow'der op Fay'nard. A celebrated powder
for arresting hemorrhage, said to be nothing
more than the charcoal of beechwood finely jJul-

Pow'der, Fe'ver, Schtvan'berg's, Antimonial
powder.
Pow'der Fold'er. In Pharmacy, an appara-

tus by which papers containing powders are
folded of the desired length.

Pow'der, Gout, Duke op Port'land's, Pulvis
Duels Portlandise— p, Gray, Hydrargyrum cum
creta—p. of burnt Hartshorn with opium, Pulvis
cornu cervi cum opio— p. Insect, Caucasian or
Persian, see Anthemis pyrethrum—p. of Ipecac-
uanha compound, Pulvis ipecacuanhas compositus
—p. of Jalap, compound, Pulvis jalapaj compos-
itus — p. James's, see Antimonial powder— p.
James's factitious, Antimonial powder— p. Jesu-
it's, Cinchona— p. of Kino and opium, Pulvis
kino compositus— 2'- Kino, compound, Pulvis
kino compositus.
Pow'der, Knox's. A disinfecting preparation,

composed of eight parts of Chloride of aodium,
and three parts of Chlorinated lime. An ounce,
dissolved in a tumblerful of water, forms a solu-
tion of proper strength.

Pow'der op Lemonade', see Lemonade—p. of
Liquorice, compound, Pulvis glycyrrhizfe com-
positus— p. of Magnesia, compound, Pulvis de
magnesia, compositus— p. of the Marquis, Mar-
chionis pulvis— p. Mead's, against the bite of a
Mad dog, Pulvis antilyssus—p. Myrrh, compound,
Pulvis myrrhce compositus— p. Nitrous, see Po-
tassiB nitras — p. Portland, Pulvis Ducis Port-
landia) — p. of Rhubarb, compound, Pulvis rhei
compositus— p. Saline, compound, Pulvis salinus
compositus—p. of the three Sanders, see Diatrium— p. of Scammoriy and aloes, Pulvis scammonii
cum aloe—p. Scammony, compound, Pulvis scam-
monesB compositus—p. of Senna, compound. Pul-
vis sennre compositus— p. Sneezing, see Vera-
trum album—p. Spruce beer, see Spruce beer—p.
of Sympathy, Sympathetic powder— p. Talbor's,
Cinchona— p. Teunant's, Calcis chloridum— p.
Tonquin, Pulvis cobbii—p. Tooth, Dentifrice—p.
tragacanth, compound, Pulvis tragficanthaj com-
positus — p. Vichy water, see Vichy, mineral
waters of.

Pow'der, Vien'na, Pid'via caita'ticus cum cal'ee
seu Vindohonen'sis ; (composed of equal parts
of Quicklime and Potassa.) In using it, it is
made into a paste— Vien'na paste, Pas'ta caua'-
tica Viennen'sis, (F.) Caualique de Vienne, Pdte
cauatique de Vienne, Poudre de Vienne— with
spirits of wine, and is applied on the diseased
part, previously circumscribed by a hole cut in
sticking plaster.

To be left on from 10 to 20 minutes, according
to the depth of the eschar required. Used in
cases of lupous ulceration.
By fusing the potassa and lime, and raising the

heat so us to cause ebullition, the caustic may bo
run into cylinders :—when it is called Cauatique-
Filhos, Cans'ticum Viennen'se fu'snm Fil'hoa, from.
the name of the author of the process.

Pow'ders, Castil'lon or Ca.stil'iion, so called
from the name of the physician who first pro-
posed them. They are formed of Satjo, in pow-
der, Salep, in powder, Tragacanth, in powder
each four parts. Prepared oyatcrshclh, one part|
Cochineal, half a part, divided into powders of
one drachm each; one of which is boiled in a
pint of milk, and the decoction used ad lihitum,uiuiiiw, UAUSTic, (h.)

I
as a demulcent in diarrhoea and dysentery. Dor-
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vault makes poudre de Castillion synonymous
with arrowroot.

Pow'dkus, Effeuves'cing, Powders, soda— p.

Effervescing, aperient, Powders, Seidlitz — p.

Ginger-beer, see Amomum zingiber.

Pow'ders, Rochellb', soo Powders, soda; and
Sedlitz, mineral waters of.

Pow'ders, So'da, Pul'veres effervescen'tea (Ph.

U. S., 1873) sen aeroph'ori, Efferves'chig })(mder«,

(F.) Poiidres gazifires simples, P. gazoghics alca-

liuea. (Sodse bicarb., JJvj. in tartaric acid, ^v.

Divide each powder into 12 equal parts; and
keep the parts, severally, of the bicarbonate and
acid in papers of different colors.) A pleasant

cooling drink, taken during effervescence.

Sedlitz or Seidlitz Powders, lioehelle powders,

Ape'rient efferves'cingpowders, Pul'veres aperien'-

tes effervescen'tes, (Ph. U. S., 1873,) (F.) Pondres

gaziflres laxatives ou gazoghies laxatives ou de

Sedlitz. [Sodee bicarb, inpulv., ^j., Potassxet Sodm
tartrat. in pulv., ^iij., Acid. Tartar, in pulv.,

Jvij. Mix the bicarbonate with the tartrate, and
divide into 12 parts. Divide, also, the tartaric

acid into 12 parts. Keep the parts, severally, of

the mixture and of the acid in separate papers

of different colors.) See Sedlitz, mineral waters

of.

Pow'er, ([P.] Pouvoir, from posse, ' to be able,')

Faculty—p. Inherent, Irritability—p. Sensorial,

see Sensorial— p. Tonic, Irritability.

Pox, (from jjocks,) Syphilis, Variola — p.

Black, see Variola— p. Chicken, Varicella.

Pox Doc'tob, Syphilidiater.

Pox, French, Syphilis— p. Grease, see Grease
— p. Horn, see Varicella— p. Horse, see Horso—
p. Noddle, Syphilomania— p. Small, Variola—
p. Swine, see Varicella — p. Water, see Vari-

cella.

Pozzuo'li, Min'eral Wa'ters of. Pozzuoli is

in the neighborhood of Naples. The springs are,

1. Acqua della pietra, Tcmii.'dl° l^nh. 2. Acqita

di Oavulcrntl, Temp. 100°; A. di sitbveui honmii,

Temp. 102°; A. del cantarello, Temp. 36 to 89°;

and that of the Temple of Serapis in Pozzuoli,

Temp. 102 to 107°. The last contains carbonic

acid, carbonates of lime, soda, magnesia, alumina,

and iron, chloride of sodium, sulphate of lime, and

silica.

Prac'tice of Phys'ic, Therapeutics.

Practitioner, Gen'eral, Surgeon apothecary—

p. Irregular, see Irregular— p. Regular, see Reg-

ular— p. Routine, Routinist.

Prse. In composition, ' before.'

Prae'bium, (from prrrbeo, contracted from prie-

nweo, ' I offer, allow,') Dose.

PrSBoaut'io, {pne, and eaveo, cautum, 'I guard

against,') Prophylaxis.

Praeoip'itans, {prmcipitare, 'to throw down,

)

Absorbent— p. Magnum, Sepia.

Prseoipita'tum Arbum, ' white precipitate.

Hydrargyrum pnccipitatum — p. Rubrum,

precipitate,' llydrargyri nitricooxydum
o-..nnnia'in Vfafnn' i\\ - ( nrffcidere. wie

red

Prsecis'io Prsepu'tii, {prmciderc, pracisum, ' to

cut off,') Circumcision.

Prseco'cia, {pirsecox, 'ripening early,') Prunus

Armeniaca.
Pr8ecoc"ity, Precocity'

Praeoognifio, {prm, and cognitio, 'knowl-

edge,') Prognosis.
.xi,

Prsecor'dia, {prm, and cor, gen. cordis, the

heart.') The diaphragm ;
also, the thoracic vis-

cera, and the epigastrium.
_

Praeoor'dial or Preoor'dial Re'gion, Ee'gio

ptrcecordi'aca seu prircordia' lis, is the epigastric

region. Also, and more properly, the region of

the heart. A line drawn from the inferior mar-

gins of the third ribs across the sternum, passes

over the valves of the pulmonary artery a little

to the left of the mesial line, and those of the

aorta are behind them, but about half an inch

lower down. A vertical line, coinciding with the

left margin of the sternum, has about one-third

of the heart, comprising the upper portion of the

right ventricle, on the right,— and two-thirds,

comprising the lower portion of the right ventri-

cle and the whole of the left, on the left. This is

the prajcordial region.

Praeoor'dium, Fossetto du coeur— p. Pedis,

Metatarsus.

Prae'cox Matu'ritas, Precocity,

Praecusto'dia, [pree, and. custodio, 'I watch,')

Prophylaxis.

Prsediastoricus, Prediastolic.

Praedic'tio, (pra; and dicere, dictum, * to say,')

Prognosis.

Praedisposifio, Predisposition.

Prsedivina'tio, {pree, and divinare, divinaium,
' to divine,') Mantia.

Prsedomin'ium, (prse, and domo, domiium, ' I

subdue.') Predominance of one thing over an-

other.

Pn^DOMiN'iUM A'qu^. a predominance of

watery fluid,— Tentt'itas aquo'sa,

PRjEdomin'ium San'guinis ABTEnio'si. A pre-

dominance of arterial blood, Arterios'itas san'-

guinis.

Pr^domin'ium San'guinis Veno'si, Venos'itas

San'quinis. Predominance of venous blood.

Praefoca'tiO, {prirfocttr€,priefocatnm, ' to stran-

gle,') Orthopnoea, Suffocation — p. Faucium,

Angone — p. Matricis, Angone — p.

Angone.
PrBefoca'tion, Strangulation — p.

Angone.
Prseforma'tio, Preformation.

Preeg'nans, Pregnant.

Praeg'nas, Pregnant.

Praegna'tio, Fecundation, Pregnancy.

Praegna'tus, Fecundation, Pregnancy.

Praeg'nax, Pregnant.

Praegusta'tio, (jjrte, and gtistare, gvatatum, ' to

taste,') Avaut-gout.

Praehen'sio, Prehensio.

Preelin'gua. The anterior part or tip of the

tongue.

Prae'lium, ('a contest,') Coition.

Prae'lum, Press, Tourniquet— p. Arteriale,

Tourniquet.
Praelumba'ris, Prelumhar.

Praemonito'rius, {prit, and moneo, 'I admon-

ish,') Precursory.

Praemorphis'mus, Premorphism.

Prseno'tio, {prx, and nuacere, notum, 'to

know,') Prognosis.

Prsenuntia'tio, (pr/f, and nuntiare, mmttatum,

'to announce,') Prognosis.

Prseparan'tes Arte'riae, (from being presumed

to prepare the sperm.) Spermatic arteries.

PrEepara'ta Ve'na, sec Facial vein.

Praepara'tio, (pro; and }mrare, paratnm, 'to

prepare,') Preparation— p. Chyli, Chylification.

Praepara'tum, Preparation.

Praepoten'tia, [prie, and ;jo«en«, 'powerful. )

Great power or strength.

Ph^poten'tia Viri'ms.

Uterina,

Uterine,

^
Great, or too great,

procrentive power on the part of the male.

Praepo'tio, (iJ/ w, and potio, ' a drink,') Propo-

tismus.
Praeputia'lis, Preputial.

Prsepu'tii Duc'tio, Masturbation.

Praepu'tium, Prepuce— p. Clitoridis, see Pre-

puce.
Praerecta'lis, Pr6rectal.

and tagxo, 'I perceive

'to know,')

Praesa'gium, [prie.

quickly.') Mantia.

Praescien'tia, [prm, and scire,

Prognosis. , >v n „~
Prsescifio, [prse, and scire, ' to know, )

Irog

nosis.

Praescrip'tio, Prescription.
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Prsesorip'tum, Prescription.

Preesepi'olum, (dim. of prscaepium,) Alve-

olus.

Preese'pium, {prx, aud sepes, *an inolosure,')

Alveolus.

Prseserva'tio, (
prx, and aervare, ' to save,')

Prophylaxis.

Prseservati'vnm, Amuletum.
Praeservato'ria Indica'tio. A preservative

indication; one proper for preventing the devel-

opment of disease.

Praeservato'rius, Prophylactic.
Praespina'lis, Prespinal.

Praetibia'lis, Pretibial.

Prai'rie Bush, Stink'ing, Ptelea trifoliata—p.

Dock, Parthenium integrifolium— p. Pines, Lia-
tris scabiosa.

Pra'sinum Vir'ide, (' leek green,') Cupri suba-
cetas.

Pra'sinus, (npaaivos, ' green as a leek,') Porra-
ceous.

Prasi'tes, {iTtiaan-rig, from prasium.) Wine in
which the leaves of horehound have been in-

fused.

Pra'sium, (izpaaiov,) Marrubium.
Pra'sum, {irpamv,) Allium porrum.
Prax'is, (rrpaft^,) Action.
PuAx'is Med'ica. The practical exercise of

th? healing art.

Preaor'tic, (/>'«, and aorta.) Situate in front
of the aorta; the prea'drtio plexuses of the great
sympathetic, for example.

Preas'er, Rennet.
Preaz'ial, {pre, and axis.) In the study of

the spinal skeleton of man and animals, all parts
in man which are relatively superior, and in boast
anterior to an imaginary axis drawn at right
angles to the general direction of the backbone,
are called j^reaxial. Parts relatively inferior in

man and posterior in other animals are called
jiostaxial.

Precipitate, see Precipitation— p. Red, Hy-
drargyri nitricoo.tydum— p. White, Hydrargy-
rum prsecipitatum.

Precipita'tion, Prsecipita'tio, (F.) PrScipite,

( preecipitare, prKcipitalum,—pra, and caput, 'the
head,'— 'to throw headlong.') The action by
which a body abandons a liquid in which it is

dissolved, and becomes deposited at the bottom
of the vessel. The matter, so thrown down or
precipitated, is called a precip'i'tnle:

Precipitation de la Matrice, Procidentia
uteri.

Precipite Blnnc, 'white precipitate,' Hydrar-
gyrum prtecipitatum— p. No!r, see Hydrargyri
oxydum cinereum— p. per se, Hydrargyri nitri-
cooxydum

—

p. Rouge, Hydrargyri nitricooxy-
dum.

Prtcoo"ity, Preco'ctoutneM, Prx'cox matu'ri-
taa, Preco'cioua maiu'riti/, (F.) PrScocite, ( prxcox,
gan. prm'coeiD, from pro; and coquere, • to ripen.')
Rapid development before the usual time. See
Proeotia.

Preoor'acoid, (pre, and coracoid.) The ster-
nal epiphysis of the clavicle.

Preoor'dial, Praecordial.
Precur'sory, Prmcurao'rius, Premon'Uory, Prm-

monito'riua, (F.) Primonitoirc, Prir.urseur, ( prre
and curro, cursum, 'I run.') That which pro-
cedes or foretells.

PiiECiin'sony or PREMON'iTonY Signs or Svmp'-
TOMS, (F.) Signes pricurseura on primonitoires, S,
av'itit-coureura, are those which indicate an ap-
proaching disease.

Prediastolic or Predias'tolio, Priedmetol'i-
c«», {pree, and diastole.) That which precedes
the diastole of the heart,— as ' prcdiuaiolk fric-
tion sound.'

Predispo'nent or Predispo'sing Causes, sec
Causes, predisponent.

Predisposifion, PrmdiapoaW'io, Seniin'ia mor-
bo'ruin ((Jaubius), (pric, and diajjonere, diapoai-

lum, 'to dispose,') (F.) Predispoaition, Imminence
morbide. That constitution or condition of the

body which disposes it to the action of disease

under the application of an exciting cause. Thus,
in hereditary diseases, the conformation is such
that but a slight exciting cause may be re-

quired to produce them. When the disease

arises solely from the predisposition, or under
the additional influence of an extremely slight

exciting cause, it is, by some, termed a diapo-

aition,

Predor'sal, Prsedorsa'lia, [prm, and dorsum,
'the back.') That which is in front of tho

back.

Predor'sal Re'gion of the vertebral column is

the anterior surface of the dorsal region.

Pr€-dorso-atlo1dien, Longus colli.

Pre-dorso-cervical, Longus colli.

Preezist'ence of Germs, see Preformation.

Preforma'tion, Prmforma'tio, (prse, 'before,'

and formatio, ' the act of forming.') An ancient

theory of generation, which maintained that the

germs of every part exist, but not visibly, before

fecundation, and that fecundation occasions their

development. It was the doctrine of preexiat-

ence of germa.
Prefor'mative Mem'brane, Membrana praefor-

mativa.
Preg'nancy, Priegna'tio, Priegna'tus, Iniprtcg-

na'tio, (from priegena'tio, pra, and genere, ' to
beget,') Ingravida'tio, Hyaterocye'aia, Gravid'-
itaa, O. uteri'na, En'cymon, Cyc'ais, Encyc'sia,
En'cysis, Encymo'aia, Gyophor'ia, Geata'tion, Fce-
ta'tion, Ingravida'tion, Gravid'ity, Utero-geata'-
tion, (F.) Groaaeaae. The state of a female who
has within her a fecundated germ, which gradu-
ally becomes developed in or out of the uterus.
When placed in the cavity of the uterus, by
virtue of the vital force by which it is animated,
it becomes attached to the inner surface of that
visous, and obtains from it indirectly the nutri-
ment necessary for its gradual development,
during the space often lunar months or two hun-
dred and eighty days — the ordinary term or du-
ration of geatation, although the period may be
protracted to three hundred days or upwards,—
at the expiration of which parturition occurs.
Pregnancy is commonly limited to a single foetus

:

at times, the uterus contains two or three. See
Reproduction. Occasionally, one or ^wo moles

—

the degenerated products of conception— alone
occupy the uterus ; at other times, a foetus likewise
exists. In certain cases, and owing to accidental
circumstances, the fecundated ovum remains in
the ovarium, or is arrested in the Fallopian tube.
Pregnancy has, accordingly, been distinguished
into— 1. Nat'ural or u'terine, when the foetus is

carried in the cavity of the womb. 2. Preier-
nat'ural or extrau'lerine, Exfoeta'tion, Concep'-
tio vitio'sa, Pnracye'ais sen Eccye'sia, Ecthyatero-
cye'aia, Echthysterocye'aia, Dysto'cia seu Dyacye'-
aia seu Gravid'itaa extrautcri'na, (F.) Groaaeaae
contre nature,— when it occurs in tho ovarium,
tube, or cavity of the abdomen.
During pregnancy, the female experiences re-

marka.ble changes in the condition of her organs
and functions. The genital apparatus is, of
course, most affected. The uterus changes its
shape, situation, size, and texture. Tho usual
aigna of pregnancy are,— suppression of tho cata-
menia; the abdomen gradually enlarging, and
forming a hard tumor; the umbilicus prominent
in tho latter months ; the breasts increasing in
size

; the areola round the nipple becoming darker,
and the follicles more developed; kyestcin in the
urino from an early period; a bluish tint of tho
vngina after the fourth week; about tho fifth
mouth, the evidence by hallollemcni, the placental
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souffle, and by the sound of the foetal heart hoard
on auscultation ; the motion of the foetus percep-

tible, and the neck of the uterus diminishing in

length at the advanced periods.

Pheg'nancy, Abdom'inal, Eccye'sis nhdominn'

-

lis, Omliocye' sis, Gravid'itas ahdomina'lis, (F.)

Gvossesse abdominale. That in which the ovum
has escaped into the cavity of the abdomen.

Prbg'nancy, Apce'tal, Preg'nancy without a
foe'tiis, (P.) Orossesse afoetalc ou sans foetus.

Pregnancy produced by a false or degenerate con-

ception, or any other affection, which has given

place to unusual development of the uterus.

Madame Boivin includes in this class, sarcohys-

teric, kydrohysteric, gazohyaterie, and hematohys-

teric pregnancies.

Preg'nancy, Bigem'inal, (F.) Orossesse bige-

minale ou gimellaire, Double pregnancy. Preg-

nancy in which there are twins in utero. (Ma-
dame Boivin.)

Preg'nancy, Com'plex, (F.) Grossesse eom-

plexe, G. inter-extra-utSrine, is when the womb,
besides a foetus, contains much water, hydatids, a

mole, <S;c.

Preg'nancy, Com'pound, Polybreph'ia, Poly-

cye'sia, Polycye'sis, (F.) Grossesse compos6e, is

when there are two or three foetuses in the cavity

of the uterus.

Preg'nancy, Dodb'lb, Pregnancy, bigeminal

—

p. Duration of, see Pregnancy—p. Extraiiterine,

see Pregnancy.
Preg'nancy, False, Gravid'itas spu'ria, (F.)

Grossesiefausse ou apparente, Pseudocye'sis. Au-

thors have thus called different affections of a

more or less serious character which resemble

pregnancy; so as, at times, to impose upon the

best informed practitioners. These diseases may
be seated in the uterus or its dependencies, in the

intestines or some other part of the abdomen.

They may be;—a mole, hydatids, water, blood, or

polypus distending the parietes of the uterus ;
—

chronic enlargement of the uterus ;—development
of tumors, Ac, in its substance ;— scirrhus

;

dropsy of the ovaria ; ascites
;
tympanites, Ac.

Preg'nancy, Fce'tal, (F.) Grossesse fcetnle.

Pregnancy in which there is a foetus, or more

than one, in the uterus or out of it. Madame
Boivin puts in this class—the solitary, bigeminal,

trigeminal, and sarcoffetal pregnancies, which form

the first order; and the tubal, ovarial, and abdom-

inal, which constitute the second.

Preg'nancy, Gazohyster'ic, (F.) Grossesse

Gazo-hystSrique. A foetal pregnancy, caused by

development of air -or gas in the cavity of the

womb. (Madame Boivin.)

Preg'nancy, Hje'matohyster'ic, (F.) Grossesse

hSmato-hystirique. A foetal pregnancy, caused by

accumulation of blood in the uterus. (Madame

Preg'nancy, Hydrohyster'ic, (F.) Grossesse

hydro-hystirique. A foetal pregnancy, occasioned

by the secretion and accumulation of serous fluid

in the uterus.
. .

Preg'nancy, Intermu'ral, P. interstitial.

Preg'nancy, Interstit"ial, Gravid'itas in

n'teri substan'tid seu interstitia' lis seu iniermwa'-

lis, Intermu'ral preg'nancy or fwta'tion. The de-

velopment of the embryo in the proper substance

of the uterus. The case generally terminates fa-

tally at an early period of gestation ;
the thin

external paries of the uterus being ruptured, and

the ovum passing into the abdominal cavity.

Preg'nancy, Mole, see Mole.

Preg'nancy, Mor'bid, Paracye'sis, Dysto cm,

Dyseve'sis. The progress of pregnancy disturbed

or endangered by the supervention of general or

local disorder. , • zr.
Preg'nancy. Ova'rian, Eccye'sis ova rra, Oa-

riocye'sis, Oocyc'sis, Gravid'itas u'tert ecu extra-

iileri'na in ova'rio, (F.) Grossesse ovarienne ou de

t'ovaire. Pregnancy in which the foetus is devel-

oped in the interior of the ovary.
Preg'nancy, Plea op. A plea which a woman,

capitally convicted, may set up in arrest of exe-

cution until she is delivered. See Jury of ma-
trons, and De ventre inspiciendo.

Preg'nancy, Prktend'ed. The criminal act of

a female, who, not having been delivered, ))re-

sents an infant as having been born of her, (F.)

Siijiposition de part. This term, in French, like-

wise includes the case of a female, who, having
been delivered of a dead child, substitutes for it

a living child which is not hers.

Preg'nancy, Sarcofoe'tal, (F.) Grossesse sar-

co-foetale. Pregnancy in which there are one or

more foetuses, and one or more moles. (Madame
Boivin.)

Preg'nancy, Sahcohyster'ic, (F.) Grossesse

sarco-hystirique. A foetal pregnancy formed by
moles, hydatids, or a false conception. (Madame
Boivin.)

Preg'nancy, Sol'itary, (F.) Grossesse solitaire

ou simple. Pregnancy in which there is a single

foetus. (Madame Boivin.)

Preg'nancy, Tuigem'inal, (F.) Grossesse tri-

giminale ou triple. Pregnancy in which there are

three foetuses in the cavity of the uterus. (Madame
Boivin.)

Preg'nancy, Tu'bal, Eccye'sis tuba'lis, Gra-

vid'itas tnba'ria, (F.) Grosseese tubaire. Preg-

nancy where the foetus remains and is developed

in the Fallopian tube.

Preg'nancy, U'terine, see Pregnancy.

Preg'nancy, Uteroabdom'inal, (F.) Grossesse

iitiro-abdominale. Pregnancy consisting of two

foetuses; one in the uterus, the other in the ab-

dominal cavity. (Madame Boivin.)

Preg'nancy, Utehoova'rial, (F.) Grossesse

utfro-ovariemie. Pregnancy with two foetuses ; one

in the womb, the other in the ovary.

Preg'nancy, Uterotu'bal, (F.) Grossesse ntf-

ro-tubaire. Pregnancy in which there is at the

same time a foetus in the womb and another in

the Fallopian tube.

Preg'nant, Prieg'nans, Pra-g'nas, Prsg'nax,

Fe'tMS, Fce'tns, Enc'ar'^nis, Grav'ida, Ple'na mu'-

lier, Jncinc'ta, Grav'id, Breed'ing, (old Eng.)

Beal'ing, (F.) Enceinte. One in a state of preg-

nancy;— one with child.

Prehen'sio, {prehendere, prehensum, 'to lay

hold of,') Prehension, Catalepsy, Epilepsy.

Prehen'sioa, Prehen'sio. The act of laying

bold of.
, . . . ,

Prehen'sion of Foon is the act of seizing and

carrying it to the mouth, and introducing it into

that cavity. It is, also, called Assump'tio, Pros-

lep'sis, Pros'phora.

rreic, ([I.] asparello, ' rough,' — the stalk,)

Hippuris vulgaris.

PrHonibaire, Prelumbar.

rrelombo-ptiMen,^sons parvus— Trochan-

tin, Psoas magnus.
. , „ . ^

Pre'lum, Press— p. Artenale, Tourniquet.

Prelum'bar, Prirlimba'ris, (F.) Prelombau-e,

(prw, and lumhi, 'the loins.') That which is

placed before the loins. The prelumbar surface

of the spinal column is the anterior surface of the

lumbar portion.

Premaxil'la, Premaxillary bone.

Premax'illary Bone, Premaxd'la. The in-

termaxillary bone of the mammalia (except

man) has sometimes received this name, bee

Intermaxillary. .

PrenvUrea Voies, ' first passages, Primje vi«.

Premo'lar, (
prse, and molares,) see Molar teeth.

Premon'itory, {pr«, and moneo, i-

ish.') sec Precursory.

Premorph'ism, Pramorphis mus, [prx^

admon-

and
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liofypaii), ' I shape.') Tho aggregate of laws by which
a now formation is developed from the primordial
cell.

Prenan'thes, (rrprivns, 'bending downward,' and
av^os, ' a flower,') of the Earth, Dewitt Snake'-
root, Lion's Foot, There are many species of this

indigenous plant, whose root and milky juice are
very bitter. They are used in popular practice
in dysentery; and in the form of cataplasm to

bites of serpents.

Prenan'thks Al'ba, Nabalus albus—p. Serpcn-
taria, Nabalus albus.

Prendre Inscription, 'to take inscription,'
see Matriculate.

Preoperou'lum, (pre, and operculum.) A part
of the squamous portion of the temporal bone
which, as it descends from the cranium, in bony
fishes, becomes merely a part of the gill-cover
flap.

Preparafe (Feine), see Facial vein.
Prepara'tion, Prxpara'tio, (prw, and parare,

paratiim, 'to get ready.') The act of making
ready any substance whatever that has to be em-
ployed for any purpose.

Also, the product of any pharmaceutical opera-
tion ;

— Preepara'tum.
Any part of a body, preserved for the use of

the anatomist, or others, is so called.

Prep'uce, Preepu'tium, £2Hiffo'gium, Pos'the,
Pel'la, Pos'thium, Pn'tium, Acropon'thm, Acrohys'-
tia, Fore'sktn, (said to be from prue, and puto, ' I
cut oflF,' or from puteo, ' I smell,' or from and
pxideiidiim; but, most probably, from irpo, or^ca;,
and noa^iov, ' penis.') The prolongation of the in-
teguments of the penis, which covers the glans.
The prepuce is composed of two membranous
layers : one external or cutaneous ; the other in-
ternal or mucous, separated by areolar membrane.
The mucous membrane lines the inner surface of
the cutaneous layer till beyond the glans, when it

is reflected over the latter,- forming, behind the
corona, a small cul-de-sac, above the corpora ca-
vernosa, which is interrupted by a triangular du-
plicature of the mucous membrane, called the
frxnum, fixed in the furrow at the inferior part of
the glans, and terminating at a little distance from
the orifice of the urethra. The clitoris is covered
by a semilunar fold formed by a continuation of
the skin of the labia. It is called Priepu'tium
clilor' idis.

Prep'uce of Clit'oris, see Prepuce and Clit-
oris.

Prepu'tial, Prteputia'Us. Belonging or relat-
ing to the prepuce;—as the 'preputial secretion,'— or that which takes place from the lining of
the prepuce covering the glans.

Prerectal, Prcerecta'lis, (prm, and rectum.) A
term applied to that which is in front of the rec-
tum; as prerectal lithotomy, Nclaton's modifica-
tion of the bilateral operation, a careful dissec-
tion being made in front of the rectum, so as to
open the urethra at the apex of the prostate,
without coming in contact with the bulb.

Prerotttlien, see Bourse.
Presbyodochi'um, (npea^vs, ' old,' and Sfvouai,

I receive,') Gerocomiura.
Presbyon'osi, {wpca^vn, 'old,' and waoi, 'dis-

ease. ) Disease of old age.
Pres'byope, yVe«6y'te*, (P.) Presbyte, {nptc0v,,

old and 0,^, ' the eye.') One who is longsighted
or allected with presbyopia.

Presbyo'pia, Presbytia.
Presbyop'ic, />re«Jyo'^„-«„,, Presbyt'ic, Preshy'-

tieus, (F .) Preshytique. Relating or belonging to
presbyopia or longsightedness.
Pre8bysphao"elu8, old/ and apUace-

iiM.) (jangreno of old people

'an old person.') A very high degree is termed
Ilyperpresby'tia. A condition of vision, common
in old persons, which consists in the circumstance
of near objects being confusedly seen, while those
at a greater distance are clearly distinguished.

It is supposed to depend generally on diminution
of the convexity of the cornea; whence results

an alteration in the convergency of the rays, so

that they form a focus behind the retina. This
defect is remedied by the use of convex gliisscs,

which augment the convergence of the luminous
rays. It is, also, called Loiig'sir/htediiesB, Far'-
siyhtednese, Parop'sis long in'qua, Byao'pia pi-oa-i-

mo'runi.

The term Preah/opia is limited by Bonders to

the condition in which—as the result of increase
of years — the range of accommodation is dimin-
ished, and the vision of near objects interfered
with. See Hypermetropia.

Presbyt'ic, Presbyopic.

Prescrip'tion, Pro'scriplio, (pine, and scribere,

scriptum, 'to write,') Anog'raphe, For'mula, F.
med'ica, Schcd'ula, Tmpe'rium, Prsescrip'tum, Prse-

scrip'iio med'ica, Recep'tiim, JRecep'ta, Ilec"ipe,

Receipt, (F.) Formule, Ordonnance, liecette. The
formula which the physician writes for the com-
position of medicines adapted to any case of dis-

ease. A prescription should be as simple as pos-
sible, and should boar upon its face the evidence
•of the objects to be fulfilled by it. No article
should form part of it, unless adapted for serv-
ing some useful purpose. A compound prescrip-
tion has been divided into four parts :—the basis,
or principal ingredient of tho prescription; the
ad'juvans, or that which is designed to promote
the action of the former; the cor'rigeus, or that
intended to correct its operation, or obviate any
unpleasant symptom which it may be apt to pro-
duce; and the constit'uens, excip'iens or vehic'u-
lum, coiistit'uent, excijy'ient or ve'hicle, the sub-
stance which gives to the other ingredients
consistence or form. All these are seen in the
following formula for cathartic pills

:

R—Aloes Basis.
Hydrarg. Chlorid. Mit....gr. x Adjuvant.
Olei Carui gtt. v Gorrigens.
Syrupi q. g Conttituens.
M. et fiant pilulaa xx.

It is obvious, however, that most prescriptions
are more simple than this. The basis, for exam-
ple, may require neither adjuvant, dorrigent, nor
constituent. See Symbol.
The doctrine of medicinal combination is

termed Iumatotaxiolog"in, Iamatoayntaxiolog"ia,
Ars form'ulas med'icaa concinnan'di.
The vocabulary in the author's "Medical Stu-

dent," second edition, Philadelphia, 1844, will
aid not only in translatiBg, but in writing,
prescriptions more solito. See, also, Pereira,
Selecta h Prsescriptis, 15th edition, Philadelphia
1871.

Presenta'tion, from (Lat.) pnesens, {pr«, 'be-
fore,' and ens, entis, ' being.') The part of a foe-
tus which is felt presenting, on examination per
vaginam. When the head presents, and especially
the vertex, or the feet, knees, or breech, the pre-
sentation is said to be natural; when any other
part, preleriiatural ; and the labor is styled per-
verse or 2}reternnturul, Pavodyn'ia sen Dysto'cia
perver'sa. Cross-birth, (F.) AceoucJiement contre
nature. When any part besides the head, feet,
knees, or breech presents, the operation of turnino
becomes necessary.
When a portion of the presenting mass of the

foetus becomes changed for another, in compli-
cated presentations, the case has been termed
one of Hub'stituled ]>r€sento'lion.

Preser'vatlve, (pric, and tervarc, 'to save '^
Prophylactic. ' '
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Pre'siS, (trrvati,) Swelling.

I*r(fsle, {Piele,) llipimris vulgaris.

Pres'ma, gen, Pven' mutia, {-Kiirpua,) Swelling.

Presphe'noid Bone. The anterior portion of

the sphenoid bone in infancy, including the body
in front of the olivary processes and the small

wings, has received this distinctive name. In

animals this division of the sphenoid sometimes
persists through life.

Prespi'nal, PrxuptHo'lia, [prw, and spina, 'the

S])ine.') That which is situate before the spine.

The prespinal surface of the vertebral column is

the anterior surface.

Press, Proe'lum, Prip'lum, Preano'rium, Pies'ter,

Pieate'rion, (F.) Pressoir, Preeae, {premere, prea-

atiiii, ' to squeeze.') An instrument for subjecting

matters to considerable pressure, for the purpose
of separating the liquid from the solid portion.

Press op Hekoph'ilus, Torcular Herophili.

I'resse-arthre, Serre-nceud cle Deachamps,
Serre-artire. An instrument invented by Des-

champs for the immediate compression of arte-

ries. It is composed of a plate six or seven

lines long, and three broad, and of a rod or stem

two inches long, placed perpendicularly above the

plate, and riveted. At each extremity of the

plate is a hole, through vfhich each of the ends

of the ligature, to be placed upon the artery, is

passed. The ligature is then to be tightened by

drawing the ends, and fixing them to the perpen-

dicular rod. This preaae-artire or aerre-artire,

surrounded with charpie, remains in the wound,

until there is no longer danger of hemorrhage.

The ligature is then cut, and the instrument with-

drawn. It is an unnecessary instrument.

Fresse-w-Hhre, Ju'gum pe'nia. A kind of

forceps, of elastic iron, the branches of which,

padded, may be approximated or separated by

means of a screw. The penis is introduced be-

tween the branches, one of them being applied to

the urethra, and the screw is tightened so as to

exorcise a degree of pressure sufficient to bring

ithe parietes of the canal in contact. This instru-

jment is sometimes used in incontinence of urine,

to prevent the constant discharge of that fluid.

Pres'sio, {premere, pveaawn, ' to press,') Press-

airc.

Ih-esslon Ahdominale, Pressure, abdominal.

Pressoir, Press —p. d'Hh ophile, Torcular He-

rophili.

PresBO'rium, Press.

Press'ure, Prea'aio. The action of pressing.

The evidences of the eS'ects produced on the walls

of the thorax or its contents by pressure from

within the chest, such as bulging, protrusion of

the intercostal si)aces, or pressure of fluid, on the

heart, lungs, <fec., are called presaure aiffns.

Press'uur, Aboom'inal, (F.) Preaaion ahdomi-

nale. A mode of examination by means of which

the sensibility, size, suppleness, or hardness of

any morbid abdominal viscus may be compared,

in these respects, with its healthy condition. Bi-

chat proposed, with the view of exploring the

state of the thoracic organs, to exert a pressure

from below upwards on the abdominal organs, so

as to crowd them upon the diaphragm, and thus

to diminish the dimensions of the cavity of the

chest, noticing to what extent respiration was

affected by this action. No great information

can of course be derived from it.

Prkss'ure Signs, see Pressure.

Prester'num, (pre, and aiennim.) The broad

upper part of the sternum, usually called the

manubrium. See Sternum.

Pres'ton Salts, see Ammonias carbonas.

Presiire, Rennet.

Presystol'ic or Presys'tolic, Prmyatol'icva,

(prir, and ayatolc.) That which precedes the

contraction of the heart,— as ^)ie»y«<o^»c friction

sound.

Pretend'ed Diseases, Feigned diseases.

Pretib'ial, J'ralibiu'iia, (priE, and tibia, 'the
tibia.') That which is situate before the tibia;

as the iliopretibiul and iachiopretibial muscles.

Preven'tive, (prtevenire, 2>ra:ventitm,—pr«, and
venire, — ' to come before,') Prophylactic.

Preven'tive, Roy'al. An lempiricul prepara-
tion, used as a prophylactic against the venereal
virus. It is a solution of acetate of lead,— the
Liquor plumbi subacetatis dilutus.

Prever'tebral, (pre, and vertebra.) Situate in

front of the vertebrae, — as prevertebral fascia,

prevertebral plexuses, &c.
Prever'tebral Aponeiiro'sis. The aponeu-

rosis which covers the muscles of the prevertebral

region.

Prever'tebral Ak'tery, (F,) Artire priverie-

brale ou miningienne poatSrieure. A ramus of the

meningeal branch, and sometimes even of the

trunk, of the pharyngeal artery, which is dis-

tributed to the prevertebral region.

Prever'tebral Fas'cia. The layer of fascia

descending on the prevertebral muscles and lying

between the pharynx and oesophagus.

Prever'tebral Mus'cles, see Cervical region,

anterior.

Prever'tebral Plex'dses. The cardiac, so-

lar, and hypogastric plexuses, lying in front of

the spine, in the thorax, abdomen, and pelvis.

Preter'tebral Eegion, Cervical region, ante-

rior.

Prezygapopli'ysis, see Postzygapophysis.

Priapei'a, (after Priapus,) Nicotiana rustica.

Priapis'cus, (Trpjan-ioxos.) Name of a piece of

wood which forms part of the ecariinum Hippocra-

ticum, and is like the male organ of generation.

Paulus of iEgina calls thus a tent of linen shaped

like a penis.

Priapis'mus, {npiamaitoq,) Tenti'go, T. Pe'nia,

Pri'apiam, Horncolic (vulg.), Enta'aia Priapia'-

viua, lihopalia'mva, Sly'ma, Sty'aia, (after Priapua.)

Constant and distressing erection, with or without

any voluptuous idea or desire for venery. It is

often symptomatic ; and sometimes the immediate

result of morbific causes,— of the action of can-

tharides, for example. The application of cold

liquids to the penis, and the internal use of opium

and camphor, are the means usually had recourse

to for its removal.

Priapi'tis, gen. Priapi'tidia, {priapua, 'penis,'

and itia,) Phallitis.

Pria'pus, inpianof,) Mtitiin'ntis. In ancient my-
thology the deity who presided over gardens and

the parts of generation, so called propter deform-

itatein et membri viriUa magnitndinem. See Penis.

Pria'pus Cer'vi, see Cervus— p. Ceti, Levia-

than penis.

Prick'et, Sedum acre.

Prick'ing, (from [Sax.] ppiccian, 'to prick,')

(F.) Picotement. A variety of pain, compared to

that which pointed bodies would occasion.

Prick'iy Heat, Lichen tropicus.

Pride of Chi'na, Melia azedarach—p. of India,

Melia azedarach — p. Tree, Melia azedarach.

Pride'weed, Erigoron Canadense.

Priest Physic"ians, see Asclepiadte.

Priest's Pin'tle, Arum maculatum.

Prim, Ligustrum vulgare. „ , , ,

Pri'ma Cel'la Co'li, ' first cell of the colon.

Caecum. ^ . - .

Pri'mSB Vi'se, (F.) Premilrea vn^ea, 'the first

passages.' The stomach and intestinal canal
:

—
the laoteals being the secun'ds: vi'te or • aecond paa-

aagea. ' See Ways, digestive.

JPrimaire, Primary.
,-n ^ r>

Pri'mary, Prima' riua, Primiti'viis, (F.) / nmi-

tif, Primaire, (from primua, 'first.') First in

place, time, or character; as primary symptoms,

in contradistinction to aecviidary.

Pri'mary Cell, see Cell.
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JPrhnev^e, (from primum vcr, 'first spring/)
Primula voris.

Primip'ara, Pn'mipartn'riens, (F.) Primipare,
( primus, ' first,' and parc-e, ' to bring forth.') A
foinale who brings forth for the first time.

Primipartu'riens, [prlmm, 'first,' and partu-
rlo, ' I bring forth,') Primipara.

Primister'nal, Primiatema'lis, (primtia, 'the
firsthand aternnm, 'the sternum.') M. B6clard
lias called os primislernal on clavisternal, the bony
])ortion of the sternum.

Primif'iae, (from ^jr/mwg, 'first.') Theirs*
wntera or the loatera discharged before the extru-
sion of the foetus.

Prim'itive, Primary—p. Axis, see Nerve fibres— p. Band, sec Nerve fibres— p. Groove, Groove,
primitive—p. Streak, Groove, primitive—p. Trace,
Groove, primitive.

Primor'dial Cell, see Cell—p. Kidney, Corpus
Wolffianum— p. Utricle, see Utricle.
Primor'dium, (pHmvs, and ordior, orsus, 'I

begin,') Arche.
Prim'rose, Evening, (Enothera biennis—

p

Tree, CEnothera biennis.

Prim'ula Oflacina'lis, {prhmdua, 'first,' so
called, because it flovrers in the beginnino- of the
spring,) P. veris— p. Variabilis, P. veris.
Prim'ula Ve'ris, P. officina'lia seu vanah'ilia,

Verbaa'eulum, Paral'yais, Her'ba paralya'eoa seu
pnralyticn, the Cow'slip, Pai'gil or Pea'gle, Herb
Pe'ter, Pal'aywort, (Prov.) Cow'atriplinga, Cow'-
etropple, Cre.w'el, (F.) Primevire, Herbe d la para-
lysie, Fleiir de coitcnu, Oreille d'ours, Brairlte

;

Ord. Primulaceae. Sex. Syat. Pentandria Mono-
gynia. The flowers have been considered to be
mildly tonic, antispasmodic, and anodyne.

Prim' PLA Vulga'ris. The leaves and roots of
this plant have been used as sternutatories.
Pri'mum Vi'vens, ' the first living,' see Punc-

tum saliens.

Prince Ar'thur's Farina'ceons Food, see Fari-
naceous.

Prin'ceps, gen. Prin'oipia, Rectum.
Prin'ceps Ckrvi'cis (Arte'ria), Cer'vical Ar-

tery. A branch of the occipital artery, which de-
scends between the splenius and complcxus mus-
cles, and may be followed down to the lower part
of the neck.

PuiN'cEPS Pol'licis (Arte'ria), Arteriamaq'na
pol licia. When the two collateral arteries of the
thumb take origin from a common trunk— the
trunk is the Princeps pollicia.

Prince's Feath'er, Amaranthus hypochon-
dnacus. *

Principe Crystallizable de Dei-osn^, (from
prmcipium,) Narcotiue— _p. de la Milanose, see
thoroidea tunica.

Prlncipes Irnmedlats, Principles, immediate.

't^T^^^'A^'l
'^beginning,' (from princepa,

the first,') Arche, Element, Principle-pfAeidifi-
cans, Oxygen — p. Adstringens, Tannin— p. Bvr-
sodepiscum. Tannin— p. Coriaceum, Tannin—

p

Hydrogeneticum, Hydrogen-p. Hydroticum, Hv-drogen-p. Oxygenans, Oxygen-p. Salivale, see

UreT"^"
Tannin-p. Urinosum,

Prhfcrp'fuS.^'
(^""""-P*' Element,

PRtN'ciPLE Cor/oRrao, of the Blood, see Hm-maphaem, and Haematin-p. Digestive. Pepsin-
p. Vital, see Vital principle.

"^e, J:'ep8in-

^'^me'diate, (F.) Prmoipee imme-dvcta Matjrra,ur rmvMiata. A name given to aconsiderable number of substances, coifpoTed ofat least throe elements, and which are obtainedfrom animals and vegetables without alteratron

Pri'n'ciples, Imme'diate, of An'tmals, Prox'i-mate prmcplea, Oryan'ic El'emenla, Com'poulds

of Orgnnizn'tion. Those are divided into acid
principles, fatty principles, and principles which
are neither fat nor acid. The first include the
uric, roaucic, 2»i>puric, allantoic, caseic, butyric,
&o. The fatty principles are:

—

atearin, elain,
cholesterin, ko. The third division includes the
most important compounds of organization :

fibrin, gelatin, albumen, casein, osmazome, &c.
Prin'oiples, Prox'imate, P. immediate— p.

Zymotic, Zymotic principles.

Pri'nos (of the aneientsj, (Trptms,) Ilex aquifo-
lium.

Pri'nos, P. verticiUa'tna, Alcan'nn ma'jor lati-
fu'lia denta'ta,Aqnifo'lium fo'liis dccid'uia, Pri'-
nos Grono'vii seu padi/u'lius, Black Alder, Vir-
gin'in or Whorl'ed Whi'tcrberry, Fe'verbush, (F.)
A2)alachine d feuillca de Prunier. Ord. Aquifo-
liaceae. Sex. Syst. Ilexandria Monogynia. The
bark of this common shrub of the United States—
Prinos, (Ph. U. S.)— is astringent, bitter, and
pungent. The berries are, likewise, bitter. The
bark has been used as a substitute for the cin-
chona in intermittents, and as a tonic.

Pri'nos Gla'ber, see P. lievigatus— p. Gro-
novii, Prinos.

Pri'nos L^viga'tus, Smooth Win'terberry, and
Prinos Gla'ber, Ink'berry, indigenous, have
the same properties as prinos.

Pri'nos Padipo'lius, Prinos.
Pri'on, (irpKov,) Saw.
Priono'des, {prion, and odea,) Ser'rated. Ap-

plied to the sutures of the head.
Pri'or, 'first, foremost,' as
Pri'or Annula'ris, Interos'aeue quar'tua of

Winslow. An internal, interosseous muscle which
arises from the outside of the metacarpal bone
of the ringfinger, and is inserted into the outside
of the tendon on the back of the ringfinger. Its
use is to draw the ringfinger outwards.

•
,^[^'^^^^' ^^-^en'sor ter'tii interno'diim dicia, (F.) Sous-metacMpo-latiri-plialanqien.

It arises from the outer or radial side of the met-
acarpal bone of the forefinger, and is inserted
into the outside of the tendon on the back of the
forefinger. Action:— to draw the finger out-
wards, towards the thumb.

Pri'or In'dicis Pe'dis, Ahduc'tor in'dicis
pe dis. An external, interosseous muscle of the
foot, which arises from the contiguous sides of the
metatarsal bones of the great and fore toes, and
is inserted into the inside of the root of the first
bone of the foretoe. Aclioyi : — to f)ull the fore-
toe inwards.

Pui'oR Me'dh, Prior medii digiti.
Prior Me'dii Dia"iTi, Prior me'dii, Interoa'-

seua aecun'dua, Sec'ond interoa'aeous of Douglas.
An external, interosseous muscle of the hand
which arises from the corresponding sides of the
metacarpal bones of the fore and middle fingers
and IS inserted into the outside of the tendon on
the back of the middle finger. Action:— to
draw the middle finger outwards.

Pri'or Me'dii Dig"iti P e'bis, Adduc'tor me'dii
dig Hi pe'dia. An internal, interosseous muscle
ot the foot, which arises from the inside of the
metatarsal bono of the middle too, and is inserted
into the inside of the root of the first bone of the
middle toe. Uae:— to pull the middle toe in-
wards or towards the inner side of the foot.
Pri'or Min'imi Dig"iti, Adduc'tor min'imi

dig 111.
^
An internal, interosseous muscle of the

foot, which originates from the inside of the met-
atarsal bone of the little toe, and is inserted into
the insido of the root of the first bono of the little
toe. Action :— to pull the little toe inwards.

Pri'or Ter'tii Dig"iti Pe'pis, Adduc'tor ter'.
tndig Htpe'dia. An internal, interosseous mus-
cle of the foot, which arises from the inner andunder part of the metatarsal bone of the third of
the small toes, and is inserted into the aide of tho
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root of the first bone of the tliirdof the small toes.

Action, to pull the third of the small toes inwards.
IRri.ie, Dose.

Pri'sia, (tpici?,) Brygmus, Trepanning.
Fris'ma, gen. Pria'matis, (rrpiujua,) Scobs.

Prismat'io, Prtsmat'icua, (F.) Priamatique,

{from 2)>'isrna,—itself from rrpi^tiv, npieiv, ' to saw.')

Decomposed or separated by a prism ; as Pria-
tnatic analyaia.

Prismat'ic Anal'ysis, Spectrum analysis.

Pris'mus, (jrpiu, ' I saw, I grind,') IBrygmus,
Trepanning.

Pri'vate Parts, Genital organs.
Priv'et, Ligustrum vulgare.

Priv'ities, Genital organs.

Priv'y, Ligustrum vulgare—p. Members, Gen-
ital organs— p. Parts, Genital organs.

Pro,(7rpo, 'for,before.') Acommonprefixtowords.
Proagoreus'is, {Ttpoayoptvais, from ^"'Oj '^ii'i

aynpcvto, ' I announce,') Prognosis.

Pro'bang, Sponge probang, Detruso'rnim ear

bale'nd. (Allied to probe.) A long slender rod

of whalebone, with a piece of sponge at its ex-

tremity, intended to push down extraneous bodies,

arrested in the oesophagus, into the stomach. A
similar instrument is called by J. L. Petit, Be-
pouasoir cl'arelea.

Probar'bium, {pro, and harha, 'beard,') Ge-

neias.

Probasca'niuin, {npo^aaKavwv, from pro, and
fiaaKuivetv, ' to east a spell upon,') Amuletum.

Probascan'tium, Amuletum.
Probe, {

probo, ' I try,') Catheterize, Specillum,

see Sound— p. Eyed, see Specillum— p. N61a-

ton's, Sound, porcelain— p. Porcelain, Sound,

porcelain, see Sound—p. Uterine, Sound, uterine.

Pro'bing, see Melosis.

Prob'ole, (irpojSoXi?, from jjj-o, and /JaAAw, 'I

throw,') Processus.

Prooar'dium, {pro, and xapSia, 'heart,') Scro-

biculus cordis.

ProcOde, Process.

Proce'dure, Process.

Procella'ria Obscu'ra Palag"ica, Mutton bird

of New Zealand, <fec. When the body is pressed,

oil runs from the mouth. This has been used as

a liniment in rheumatism.

Proceph'ali, {npoKctpa'koi, from ^jro, and w^aXi?,

'head,') Capitones.

Proc"erus ('tall') Na'si, Pyramidalis nasi.

JProc^s, Process—7J. Oiliairea, Ciliary processes.

Proc"eSS, (
procedere, proceasiim, ' to go for-

wards.') Apophysis, Processus.

Proc"ess, Ra'iio, (F.) Procede. Procedure,—

method of performing any operation, chemical,

pharmaceutical, or surgical.

Proc"ess, Aud'itory. A curved plate consti-

tuting the posterior half of the glenoid cavity.

Proc"ess. Bas'ilar, see Basilar— p. Cocblea-

riform, see Cochleariformis and Tympanum — p.

Cuneiform, Basilary process— p. Eusiform, see

Sternum and Ensiform.

Proc"ess, Fal'ciform. (Generally described

as Hey's ligament.) See Fascia lata.

Proc"ess, Haji'ular, see Hamulus.

Proc"ess op the Hr'lix. A small conical

projection of cartilage, opposite the first curve of

the helix of the ear.

Proc"ess, Ma'lar, Zygomatic process — p.

Mammillary, see Mammillary — p. Modelling,

see Modelling process — p. Nasal, see Maxillary

bone, superior — p. Odontoid, see Axis — p.

of Rau, see Malleus— p. Sphenoid, see Palate

bone — p. Uncinate, see Unciform — p. Vaginal,

see Vaginal— p. Vermiform, see Vermiform— p.

Vertical, superior longitudinal, Falx cerebri— p.

Xiphoid, see Xiphoid— p. Zygomatic, see Zygo-

matic. . _
(For other processes, as Acmrmon, /laailar, LH-

noid, &c., 800 Acromion, Basilar, Clinoid, &o.)

Proc"eS8e8 of Die'ters, Protoplasmic pro-
cesses—p. of lugrassias, see Ingrassias— p. Pro-
toplasmic, see Protoplasmic— p. Ramifying, see

Protoplasnriic.

Prooes'sus, Projectu'ra, ProVoll, Proc"esa, (F.)

Procia. An apo])hysi8 or eminence of a bone;
see Apophysis. Also, any part which seems pro-
longed beyond others with which it is in connec-
tion ; as the Ciliury proceaaca.

Proces'sus Ancone'us, Olecranon— p. Annu-
laris, Pons Varolii—p. Ascendens, see Maxillary
bone (superior) — p. Belenoides, see Beienoid
— p. Blumenbachii, Unciform process — p. Cau-
datus, Lobulus caudatus — p. Cerebelli ad pon-
tem. Peduncles of the cerebellum — p. Cerebelli

ad testes. Peduncles of the cerebellum — p. 3,

Cerebello ad medullam oblongatam, Corpora res-

tiformia—p. Cerebri lateralis, Cornu Ammonis—
p. Ciliares, Ciliary processes— p. Clavatus, see

Funiculi graciles— p. Cochleariformis, see Tym-
panum — p. Cuneiformis ossis occipitis, Basilary

process— p. Dentatus, see Axis— p. Ensiformis,

see Sphenoid bone and Sternum— p. Enteroidei

cerebri, Convolutions (cerebral)— p. Falciformis

cerebelli, Falx cerebelli — p. Falciformis durae

matris, Falx cerebri—p. Frontalis, see Maxillary

bone (superior) — p. Gracilis of Rau, see Mal-

leus— p. Latcrales uteri, Tubae Fallopianae— p.

Lenticularis incudis. Orbicular bone— p. Mam-
millares, Papillse of the kidney. Olfactory nerves
— p. Manimillares cerebri, Mammillary tubercles

—p. Mastoideus, Mastoid process—p. Nasalis, see

Maxillary bone (superior) — p. Odontoideus, see

Axis — p. Olivaris, Olivary process— p. Orbicu-

laris cerebri, Infundibulum of the brain — p. Pa-

pillares, Olfactory nerves— p. Papillarum, Olfac-

tory nerves.

Proces'sus Pnetjmat'icus. A process situate

between the articular process of the occipital and
the mastoid process of the temporal bone. It

consists of cells in direct communication with the

cells of the mastoid process which contain air.

Proces'sus ad Pon'tem, see Peduncles of the

cerebellum — p. Pyramidalis, see Thyroid gland

— p. Rachidianus, Medulla spinalis— p. Sterni

xiphoideus. Xiphoid— p. Vaginalis, see Guber-

naculum testis.

Proces'sus Ter'etes, Eminen'tix seu Fascic'-

uli ter'eiea. Two slightly convex bodies forming

the anterior wall or floor of the fourth ventricle

of the brain. They are separated by a longitu-

dinal groove, which is continuous, inferiorly, with

the sulcus longitudinalis posterior of the spinal

cord. They are crossed transversely by several

white and gray fasciculi

—

linea: transver'aa, atri'x

medidla'rea— the origin of the auditory nerves.

Proces'sus ad Tes'tes, see Valvula Vieussenii

p. Transversus dura; matris. Tentorium— p.

Uncinatus, Olecranon, Unciform process, see Co-

racoid process—p. Uvifer, Uvula—p. Ventrieuli,

Duodenum— p. Vermiformis, Appendix vermi-

formis cseci—p. Vocalis, see Vocal—p. Xiphoidcs,

Xiphoid cartilage— p. Xipbosternalis, Xiphoid

cartilage— p. Zygomaticus, Zygomatic process.

Procheil'a, (pi. of procheilon,) Antelabia.

Procheilid'ion, {npoxctXiitov,) Procheilon.
^

Procheil'on, {npoxu^ov,) Procheilid'ion, Praia -

bium, Antela'bium, (
pro, and wiXoj, ' a lip. ) 1 he

extreme projecting part or margin of the lips.

The term might also be extended to denote a

similar portion of the labia.

Prooheu'ma, gen. Procheum'aHa, {pro, and v>->,

'I pour,') Parenchyma.
Procidence de V(Eil, {procidere, from pro,

and cadere, 'to fall,') Exophthalmia.

Prociden'tia, Prolapsus-p. Ani, Proctoccle-

p. Intestini recti, Proctocele- p. Indis, Ptosis

iridis— p. Oculi, Exophthalmia— p; Sedis, Proc-

tocele—p. Tcsticuli tubulorum, Hernia testis-p.

Uteri, Prolapsus uteri.
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Proone'iniuni, {npoKvtiiuov, from pro, and Kvyjiitii

'leg,') Tibia.

Proooe'lius, {TTpo^oiXtos,) Procce'lua, (pro, and
OTiAia, ' belly.') One who has a large pendulous
abdomen.

Proooe'lus, Procoelius.

Prooon'dylus, (pro, and kovSvXo;, 'a condyle.')

The first joint of the fingers; the second being
called KoviuAoj; the third ficTOKoviuXos.

Procrea'tio, (pro, and orenre, creatum, 'to

beget,') Fecundation, Generation— p. Sanguinis,
Hasmatosis.

Proorea'tion, Fecundation, Generation.
Proc'tagra, {npu>KTOi, ' anus,' and aypa, 'seizure.')

Gout in the rectum. Proctalgia.

Proctal'gia, Proc'tica sim'plex, Proc'tagra,
JDo'lor a'ni, Proctodyn'ia, {proctus, and aXyof,
' pain.') Pain in the anus

;
generally symp-

tomatic of disease, as of hemorrhoids, scir-

rhus, (fee.

Proctal'gia, Clunesia— p. Htemorrhoidalis,
HEemorrhois—p. Inflammatoria, Rectitis—p. In-
tertriginosa, Chafing— p. Eheumatica, Proctor-
rheuma.

Prootatre'sia, Imperfora'Ho a'ni, {proctus, and
arpriata, ' imperforation.') Imperforate state of
the anus.

Proc'tica, (from proctim.) Pain or derange-
ment about the anus, without primary inflamma-
tion. A genus in the class Coeliaca, order En-
terica, of Good.

Proc'tica Exa'nia, Proctocele — p. Marisca,
Haemorrhois—p. Simplex, Proctalgia—p. Tenes-
mus, Tenesmus.

Proo'tisis, {{rom proctus,) Proctitis.

Procti'tis, gen. Prodi'tidis, Proc'Hsis, Archi'-
tis. Clime'sia, Oysso'tis, {proctus, and itia.) In-
flammation of the anus and rectum. Rectitis.

Procti'tis Gangk^eno'sa, Proctocace.
Proctoc'ace, Procti'tis gangrKHo'sti, {proctus,

and KUKOf, ' evil.') A disease of the rectum, so
called by Fuchs, which, according to him, is

common in Peru, in the neighborhood of Quito
and Lima, on the Honduras and Mosquito coasts,
in Brazil, and on the Gold coast, Ac. It is called
by the Portuguese, Bicho, and Bicho di Culo ; by
the people of Quito, Mai del Valle, from its prev-
alence in the valleys; and in Africa, Bitios de
Kis. It is an adynamic, inflammatory condition,
frequently ending in gangrene. It has been at-
tributed to bad food, and the use of spices.

Proctoce'le, {proctus, and /f;?A)7, ' hernia,') Pro-
lap'sus A'ni sen Intesti'ni rec'ti, Proctopto'ma,
Proclopto'sis, Hedroce'le, Archeopto' ma, Archec-
pto'ma, Archopto'ma, Archeoce'le, Archopto'sis,
Exa'nia, Hsemor' rho'is proce'dens seu ah exa'nid,
Prooiden'tia a'ni seu intesti'ni rec'ti seu se'dia,
Eeto'pia a'ni, Se'des proeid'ua. Falling down of
the Fun'dament, Gom'ing down of the Body, (F.)
Chute dn rectum, C. da fondement, Renveraement
du rectum. Inversion and prolapse of the mucous
coat of the rectum, from relaxation of the sphinc-
ter, with more or less swelling. In the treatment
the application of cold water and astringent lo-
tions must be recommended; and if other means
fail, one of the radii of skin, which converge at
the anus, may be snipped olf. On cicatrizing, the
verge of the anus will be contracted, and the
cure probably complete. In the way of pallia-
tion, the parts may be retained by an appropriate
bandage.

ProctooyBtotom'ia, {proctus, Kuan?, ' bladder,'
and Toitri, 'suction,') see Lithotomy.
Proctodynia, {proctus, and oiwrj, 'pain,')

Proctalgia.

Procton'cus, {proctus, and oy^oj, 'swelling,')
Swelling of the anus.

Proctoparal'ysis, Proclnple'gin, Paral'yaia Tn-
teali'nl Hec'li,

{
proctus, and paralysis.) Paralysis

of the muscles of the rectum.

Prootople'gia, (proctus, and rXriyn, 'a stroke,')

Proctoparalysis.

Proctopto'ma, gen. Proctopto'matis, (proctus,

and muinit, ' a fall,') Proctocele.

Prootopto'sis, (proctus, and rrrwirif, 'a falling,')

Proctocele.

Proctorrhag"ia, (proctus, and ^ayv, 'a break-
ing forth,') Hemorrhoidal flux.

Froctorrh.eu'ma, gen. Proctorrheu'matis, (proc-

tus, and p£u//u, ' defluxion.') Rheumatism of the
anus.

Proctorrhoe'a, (F.) Proctorrhie, (proctus, and
fitio, 'I flow.') A discharge of mucus from the
anus.

Proctor'rhols, (proctus, and ptu, 'I flow,')

see Htemorrhois.
Proc'tos, (uptaKTO^,) Anus,
Prootosoir'rhus, (proctus, and mip^os, 'hard.')

Scirrhus of the anus.

Proctospas'mus, Tenesmus.
Proctosteno'sis Organ'ica, (proctus, and arevoi,

'narrow.') Stricture of the rectum.

Proctotoreu'sis, (proctus, and ropveiv, 'to per-

forate.') Perforation of a closed anus.

Proc'tus, (irpwKTos,) Anus.
Procura'tio Abor'tfls. The promotion of

abortion.

Prodiagno'sis, (pro, and diagnosis.) Prog-
nostication of a disease to come,—a diagnosis by
anticipation.

Prodrom'ic or Prod'romio, Prodrom'icus, (F.)
Prodromique. Relating or belonging to the pro-
dromus of a disease.

Frod'romus, (npofpoitoi,pro, and tpopof, 'course,')

Propathi'a, (F.) Prodrome. Sta'dium opportu-
nita'tia seu prodromo'rum ,• in contagious diseases,
Sta'dium luten'tia conta'gii. The period imme-
diately preceding an attack of disease j in which
the precur'aory signs occur.

Prod'uct, (
produccre, productum,—pro, and

ducere, 'to lead,'— 'to bring fovih,') Produc'tum,
(F.) Produit. The result sought to be attained
by any pharmaceutical or other operation.

Produo'tio, Prolapsus— p. Uvulse h, pituitl,
Staphyloedema.
Produc'tion, Produc'tio. The act of produc-

ing; the thing produced. Also used, especially
by the French, synonymously with prolongation.
The mesentery is, in this sense, a production of
the peritoneum.
Production Accidentelle, An ^cideutal or

adventitious structure.

Productiv'itas, Fecundity.
Pfodiiit, Product.

Produc'tum, Product.
Proegu'mense Caus'se, {-rpotiYoviitvo^, from pro,

and vy-opf^h ' I lead.') Causes, predisponent.
Proe'lum, Press, Tourniquet.
Proem'inent, Pi•oem.'ineiis, (pro, and eminere,

'to project.') Some anatomists call the 7th cer-
vical vertebra the jn-oeminent ver'tehra, on account
of the length of its spinous process, which passes
the level of that of the neighboring vertebras.

Proenceph'alus, (F.) Proendphale, (pro, and
cyKopaXos, ' encephalon.') A monster whose en-
cephalon is situate, in a great measure, out of,

and in advance of, the cranium, which is open in
the frontal region.

Proeot'ia, ProVotes, (TtpoiioTtis or n-poiorw, from
Tpwi, ' early.') Precocity, Prtecox matu'ritaa,
Preco'cious malu'rity. Premature development
of sexual organization or power.

Proflu'vii Cor'tex, Nerium antidysentericum.
Proflu'vium, Discharge', Flux'us, Polyrrhtr'n,

Flux, (projlnn,— pro, andfno,— 'I flow forth.')
A term under which— in the plural, Pco//tt'i'iV(,

Polycrino'aes— some nosologists have comprised
all morbid discharges or fluxes:— others, in-
creased excretions attended by fever.

PiioFLu'viuM Al'vi, Diarrhoea—p. Genitalemu-
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liobre, Menses—p. Mucosum urethrsB, Gonorrhoea
— 13. Muliebre, Leucorrhoea, Menses— p. Sangui-
nis, Hiumorrhagia — p. Sanguinis 6 renibus, Ne-
phrorrhagia—p. Sanguinis ex ore, Stomatorrhagia— p. Sanguinis ex utero, Metrorrhagia—p. Semi-
nis, Pollution — p. Ventris, Diarrhoea.

JProfond, Profundus.
Profun'da, fom. of Profundus :

—
Profun'da Aute'kia ^em'oris, A, vas'ta paste'

-

rior seu miiscula'ria fem'oris, (P.) Artire grande
muaoulaire de la cuisae. (Ch.) This large branch
arises commonly from the posterior part of the
crural, between the pubis and lesser trochanter.
It descends deeply, situate before the adductors

;

passes through the third adductor above the
opening in it for the trunk of the femoral; and
terminates in the short portion of the biceps.

The mueculariaprofiinda gives off, 1, The external

circumflex ; 2, the internal circumflex ; and 3,

the three ^je/;/bra)(<e«.

Profun'da Arte'ria Hu'meri, P. anpe'rior,

Arte'ria spira'lia, (P.) Artire hiimerale profonde,

A. collaterale externe, Grand mnaculaire du braa.

(Ch.) Its origin is variable. When it arises from
the brachial artery, it is given off opposite the

groove of the humerus destined for the radial

nerve, and descends backwards between the three

portions of the triceps, accompanied by the nerve

;

giving branches to that muscle and to the hume-
rus. When it reaches the posterior part of the

bone, it divides into two branches, which are dis-

tributed to the triceps, supinator longus, <fec.

Propdn'da Arte'ria Inpe'rior seu Mi'nor is

often a branch of the last
;

but, commonly, is

given off from the brachial, near the middle of

the arm. It gives off branches to the muscles,

Ac, about the inner side of the os humeri. It is,

also, called large communicaling ulnar or profun-

do-uliiar.

Profun'da Ar'teria Pe'nis. Chaussier has

given this name to the cav'ernona ar'tery, which
arises from the artery of the penis, furnished by
the internal pudic.

Profun'da Arte'ria Supe'rior, Profunda hu-

meri.

Profun'dus, {pro, and /uncZ««, 'bottom," having

a deep base,') Al'tua, (P.) Fro/ond. A name
given to different parts, which are seated pro-

foundly as regards others.

Certain muscles are distinguished by the names
profound or deep-aeated, and superficial. Thus, we
speak of the auperficial and deep-seated muscles of

the neck, Ac. ; the Flexor profundus perforana,&c.

Profu'sio, {pro, and fundere, fuaum, 'to pour.')

A pouring oiit, a shedding; see Hosmorrhagia.

Profu'sio A'qu^. The discharge or breaking

of the waters at birth.

Profu'sio San'guinis, Hasmorrhagia—p. Semi-

nis. Ejaculation—p. Seri, see Effusion—p. Seri in

cerebro, see Apoplexy— p. Subcutanea, Purpura

simplex.
Progas'tor, (

pro, and yoarrip, ' belly. ) Onp

who has a pendulous belly.

Progenies, {pro, and gigno, 'I bring forth,')

Epigone.
Prog"eny, Epigone.

Proglos'sis, {npoyXuaaii, from pro, and yXuiwa,

'the tongue,') A'pex lin'gum. The extremity or

tip of the tongue.

Proglot'tis, (
pro, and glottia.) Each separate

joint or sexual zooid of a tapeworm has been so

called.

Prog'nathous, Progna'tlms, {pro, and yvadoi,

'the jaw.') Having a projecting jaw. A term

applied to the form of the head in which there is

a prolongation or forward extension of the jaws,

as in the negro.

Progno'sis, {Ttpoyviaan,) Pro'dgoreu'aia, Prorrhe'-

sis, Priecognit"io, Proipios'tici, Prmno'tio, Prienun-

tia'tio, Prceacicn'tia, Prxscifio, Pronw'a, Proph'-

asis, Preedic'tio, (F.) Prognostic, Pronostic, {pro,
and yvwffif, ' knowledge.') A judgment formed by
the physician regarding the future progress and
termination of any disease.

Progno'sis, Gen'eral. The opinion formed
of a disease in the abstract. Thus, the General
prognosis of Cynanche tonsillaris is favorable;—
of Phthisis pulmonalis, unfavorable.

Progno'sis, Partic'ular. The opinion formed
of any particular case of disease. The jmrtii ular
or special jjrogvosia of one case of typhus may
be favorable, while that of another may be un-
favorable.

Progno'sis ex Lin'gua, Glossomantia.
PrognOS'tic, Prognos'ticus, (F. )

Proynostique,
Pronostique. Relating or appertaining to prog-
nosis, — as 'prognostic signs.'

Prognostic, Prognosis.

Prognos'tice, {niayviaariKri— tcx}'v,) Prognosis.
Prognostique, Prognostic.

Progres'sio, (^j»'o, and gradior, gressus, 'I
step,') Augmentation.

Progression, Walking.
Progres'sus, gen. Pmgressds, Augmentation.
Prof'otes, ()!-(j(i)ioT>;5, or tt^iottk,) Prreotia.

Projectu'ra, {p>'o, and jacio, jactum, ' to

throw,') Process.

Prola'bium, {pro,nnd labium, lip,') Procheilon.

Prolap'SUS, gen. Prolapses, {prolabor, prolap-
sus,—pro, and labor, lapsus, 'I slide/— 'I slip

down,') Prociden'tia, Delap'sio, Delap'sus, By-
por'rhysis, Propto'ma, Proplo'sis, Produc'tio, Pro-
penden'tia, Promineii'tia, Pto'eis, Ca'sus, Pro-

trusion ; a falling doicn ; (F.) Chute. A genus
of diseases in the class Locales &nA order Uclopiie

of CiiUcn, distinguished by the falling down of a

part through the orifice with which it is naturally

connected.
Prolap'sus A'nt, Proctocele— p. Bulbi oculi,

Exophthalmia — p. Cornea;, Staphyloma of the

cornea—p. Iridis, Iridauxesis, Sta])hyloma iridis,

and Ptosis iridis — p. Lingua;, Glossocele, Para-

glossa— p. (Esophagi, Pharyngocele— p. of the

Ovary, Ovary, prolapse of— p. Palpebrse, Blepha-
roptosis— p. Pharyngis, Pharyngocele— p. Um-
bilici, Exomphalus.
Prolap'sus H'teri, Exome'tra, Metropto'sis,

Metropropto' sia, uEdopto' eis seu Prociden'tia uteri,

Ifysteropto'aia, Jiyxteroce' IS vu'da. Falling down

of the womb, (F.) Abaissement ou Chute ou Bescente

ou PrScipitatlon de la matrice. Some use the term

Procidentia Uteri for a less degree of the affec-

tion than prolapsus— lielaxatio w^ert expressing

the slightest state of all. A falling down of the

uterus, owing to relaxation of the parts about the

uterovaginal region. In the treatment, the hori-

zontal posture must be insisted upon, the injec-

tion of astringent substances juer t!0(7?iia»i be ad-

vised; and if the affection be not remedied by
these means, a pessary may be employed as a

palliative, or the operation of Epiaiorruphy bo

performed.
Prolapsus uteri without inversion has been

termed Orthystero20to'ma, and Orthysteropto'sis.

Prolap'sus U'vul^e, Staphylcedema.

ProI/Ap'sus Vagi'n.s;, Bysteropto'sis seu ^dop-
to'sis Vagi'nte, ColeojHo' sis, Colpopto'sis, Etytrop-

to'sis. Protrusion of the upper part of the vagina

into the lower. This, like the descent of the

uterus, may be relaxation, procidentia, prolapsus,

or complete inversion.

Prolap'sus Vesi'c.*!, Exocyste.

Prolecta'tio, {jyrolectare, prolectatum, 'to en-

tice.') Action of separating the finer parts of a

body from the grosser.

Prolep'tics, Prolep'tice,(vpo>.v^if, 'anticipation,'

from pro, and Xa/iffapw, ' I seize hold of.') A term

proposed by Dr. Layoock to signify the art and

science of predicting in medicine.

Prolep'tiOUB, (irpoAi/irrticos,) Anticipating.
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Pro'les, (pro, and oleacere, ' to grow,') Epigone.

Proricide, ProUcid' ium, {proka, ' ott'spring,'

and cirdcre, ' to kill.') Destruction of offspring.

A term which includes foeticide as well as infan-

ticide.

Prolifera'tion', ProUfera'tio, (proles, 'offspring,'

and Aro, 'I carry,') see Cytogeny.
Proliferous, (proles, 'offspring,' and fero, '1

carry.') A terra especially applied to cysts, ^ro-
liferons cyHln, which appear to have the power of
producing more highly organized, and even vas-
cular structures, as complex ovarian cysts, mam-
mary cysts, (fee.

Prolific, ProUf'icm, (F.) Prolijiqtte, (prolen,

'offspring,' and facere, 'to make.') That which
has the faculty of engendering. Applied to man
and animals, and to their sperm or seed, as well
as to remedies which, by strengthening the genital
organs, increase the secretion of sperm.
.Prolig"erouS, Pro'Uger, Prolig"erun, (F.) Pro-

ligire, (proles, 'offspring,' and gero, 'I carry.')
That which is connected with carrying the off-

spring.

PROLiG"ERons Disk or Layer, Germ Dish or
Hill, Dis'cits prolig"erii9 sen vitell'inns, Strn'tum
prolii/"erum, Gonoatro'mn, (F.) Bisque ou Couehe
proli(jh-e. A granular layer, situate generally
towards the most prominent part of the ovarian
vesicle, in the centre of which the true ovum or
ovule exists.

Prolongement Machidien, (pro, and longus,
'long,') Medulla spinalis

—

p. Sous-occipital,
Basilary process.

Proinalacte'rium,(;3ro, and iiaXaaaui, 'I soften.')

The room in the ancient gymnasium in which the
body was softened and anointed. One of the
operations in bathing.

Pro'manus, gen. Pro'man&s, (pro, and manus,
' hand,') see Digitus, Polle.x.

Prometopid'ia, (n-po/itruniia,) Frontal band-
ages.

Prometo'pis, gen. Promctop'idis, Prometopid'

-

ion, (pro, and iicrunrov, 'the forehead.') The skin
of the forehead in which wrinkles are.

Frominen'tia, (promineo, 'I jut out,') Pro-
lapsus, Protuberance—p. Annularis Cerebri, Pons
Varolii— p. Corneae, Ceratocele— p. Laryngis,
Pomum Adami — p. Ossis eontinua. Apophysis.
Prominen'tise Albican'tes, Mammillary tuber-

cles—p. Semiovalea medullas oblongatte, Corpora
olivaria.

Pfotnontoire, Promontorium.
Promonto'rium, Promontory— p. Faciei, Na-

8US— p. Ossis Sacri, see Sacrum.
Prom'ontory, Promonio'rinm, (¥.) Promoiitoire,

(pro, and mons, gen. montis, ' a mountain,') Tu'ber
seu Tiiberos' itas tym'pani. A small projection at
the inner paries of the cavity of the tympanum,
which corresponds to the external scala of the
cochlea, and especially to the outer side of the
vestibule.

PROM'orJTonY OP the Sa'crttm, see Sacrum.
Vronnteur, Pronator

—

p. Carre, Pronator ra-
dii quadratus— jo. Ornndi)n rond. Pronator radii
teres — p. Petit, Pronator radii quadratus.

Prona'tion, Prona'tio, (pronns, ' inclined for-
wards.') Anatomists understand, by pronation,
the motion by which the inferior extremity of the
radius passes before the ulna, and thus causes
the hand to execute a kind of rotation from with-
out inwards.

Prona'tor. That which produces the motion
of pronation, (F.) Pronatem: This name has
been given to two of the muscles of the forearm.

Pro.va'toh OnLi'Quira, P. radii teres— p. Quad-
ratus, P. radii quadratus.

Prona'tor Ra'dii Quadra'tus, P. quadra'tus
seu trnnsver'sns (Winslow) seu ra'dii bre'vis sou
rn'dii qnadrn'lus (Cowper), Quadra'tus ra'dii, (F )
Cubito-radial, (Ch.) Petit ou carv4 pronateur.

This muscle is situate at the anterior, inferior,

and profound part of the forearm. It is flat and
square, and is attached, within, to the inferior

quarter of the anterior surface of the ulna ; and
without, to the inferior quarter of the anterior

surface of the radius. It produces the motion
of pronation.

Prona'tok Ra'dii Te'res, P. te'res sive ohU'quus

(Winslow), P. rotun'dus, (F.) Epitrochlo-rudial
(Ch.), Grand ou ro)id pronateur. A muscle seated
at the upper and anterior ])art of the forearm. It

is long, flat, and larger above than below. It is

attached, above, to the inner tuberosity of the
humerus and to the coronoid process of the ulna.
Thence it passes obliquely downward and out-

ward, and terminates at the middle of the outer
surface of the radius. It causes the radius to

turn on the ulna, to produce the motion of pro-
nation. It can also bend the forearm on the arm,
and conversely.

PRONA'Ton Rotun'dus, P. radii teres— p. Teres,

P. radii tei es.

Prona'us, (pro, and vaof, 'a temple,') Vesti-
bulum.

Pronerva'tio, (pro, and nervus, 'a tendon,')
Aponeurosis, Tendon.

Pronoe'a, (npovoia, from pro, and vocid, ' I
know,') Prognosis.

Prononciation, Pronunciation.
Fronostic, Prognosis.

Pronostiqtie, Prognostic.

Pronuncia'tion, Pronuncia'tio, (F.) Prononcia-
tion, {pro, and nunciare, 'to tell.') The mode
of articulating or giving accent or utterance to
words.

Proo'tic, (pro, and out, gen. wtos, ' oar.') A
term applied to that form of ossification which
gives rise to the upper part of the petrous bone
and to part of the mastoid.
Proova'rium, see Parovarium.
Prop Cells, Hensen's. The outer layer of the

organ of Corti consists of outer hair cells and cyl-
indroid epithelial cells, which last have received
this name.

Propathi'a, (T:poi:a^M, from pro, and jraSoj,

'affection,') Prodromus.
Propenden'tia, (pro, and pendere, 'to hang,')

Prolapsus.

Prbp'enyl, Hy'drate of, Glycerin.
Prop'erties, Phys'ical, of the Tis'sues. These

a.TQ flexibility, extensibility, elualicity^ racornisse-
meiit, imbibition, and osviose.

Prop'erties, Vi'tai,. Those which depend upon
the vital force, as contractility.

Prop'erty, Propri'etas, Vir'tus, (F.) Propria,
(proprius, 'proper.') That which belongs dis-
tinctively to a thing. See Properties.

Proph'asis, (vpocpaaii, from npoipaivm, ' 1 an-
nounce.') A cause, especially a remote cause.
Also, Prognosis.

Prophylac'tic, PropJiylae'ticns, Diaphylac'tic,
Diasoa'tic, Synteret'icus, Privscrvoto'rivs, (F.) Pro-
phylnctique, Preservatif, (pro, and (jiv^aocui, '1 de-
tend.') A preservative or preventive,

ProphylaQ'tic Med'ioine, Hygiene.
Prophylax'is, Pmphy/'ace, Prophylac'tice,

Syntere'sis, Prwserva'tio. /'rxcan'tio, Priccustu'dia.
Preservative or preventive treatment.

Prop'olis, (ffpoiroAif, from jjro, and iroXij, 'city;'
literally, 'that which is before the city,') Geran'-
themus, Commo'sis, Bec'brciid. A red, resinous
matter, with which the bees cover the bottom of
the hive. It has been employed in simple mucous
diarrhoea and dysentery. Its fume has been
esteemed antiasthmatic.
Frop'oma, gen. I'mjiom'atia, (nfionoim, from pro,

and nofia, ' a drink.') Ancient name of a modi-
eino composed of seven parts of honey and four
of mine. It was taken before a meal.

Propor'tio, (pro, and portio,) Symmetry.
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Propos'itum, (pro, &ud ponere, poaitum, 'to
place,') Intention.

Propotis'ma, gen. Propotiam'atia, {wporroTtaiia,)

Mistura.

Fropotis'tnuSi {-nsmonano;, from pro, and toti^w,

'I give to drink,') Pruepo'tio. An ancient name
for medicines which were given to the patients
before purging them, and, in some sort, to prepare
them.

Propri'etas, Property.
Propriete, Property.
Pro'prius Aur'is Exter'nse, Retrahens auris.

Propto'ma, gen. Pio])to'mcuiB, (pro, and mnTta,

'I fall,') Prolapsus.

Propto'ma AuRicnLA'RUM, Parmathe'aia audi'-
iHa flac'ca, Flap Ear. Lobe of the ear broad,
loose, and pendent from birth.

Propto'ma Scro'ti, Rachosis.

Propto'sia, (Trpoirruo-it, pro, and Trruioif, * a fall-

ing down,') Prolapsus — p. Oculi, Exophthalmia— p. Palpebrse, Blcpharoptosis — p. Uvulae, Sta-
phyloedema.

Prop'tysis, (7«'o, and tttvo), 'I spit,') Expecto-
ration.

Prop'ylamin, Propylami'num, Propyla'min, oc-

curs in Chenopodium vuloa'ria, in the flowers of

Cralce'gm oxyacan' tha ; the fruit of Sorbus aucu-
paria ; in Seca'le cornu'tuni, herring pickle, cod-
livor oil, urine, <fec. (It may be prepared from
herring pickle, by distillation with caustic yoiiassa,

neutralizing the distillate with muriatic acid; puri-

fying the salt by dissolving it in strong alcohol

or alcoholic ether, and again distilling with po-
tasaa.) It has been used in acute and chronic
rheumatism, 25 drops being added to six ounces
of mint-water sweetened ; and a tablespoonful

given every two hours. Its virtues have been
greatly exaggerated. The chloride and iodide

have been given in like cases. Propylamia and
secalia have been found to be identical.

Pro'ra, Occiput.

Prorrhe'sis, (wM'^) Prognosis.

Prorup'tio San'guinis, (pro, and rtimpere,

ruptum, ' to break,') lisumorrhagia.

Pros, (fpof,) in composition, generally signifies

'in addition to,' 'over and above,' 'besides.'

Prosarthro'sis, (pros, and apdpou), ' I attach

by joints,' and oais,) Diarthrosis.

Pros'bole, [pros, and PaXXu, 'I strike,') Im-
pression.

Pros'chysis, (pros, and ;^;uu, 'I pour,') AfiFusion.

Proscolle'sis, (niJomoXXnaii, from pros, and
icoXXa, 'glue,') Adherence, Agglutination.

Prosecteur, Dissector.

Proseo'tio, (pros, and aecare, aectum, ' to out,')

Anatomy.
Prosec'tor, Dissector.

Prosenceph'alon, (proa, and twf^a^of,) Fore'-

brain. One of the principal secondary divisions

of the primordial medullary tube. From it are

developed the cerebral hemispheres, corpus callo-

sum, corpora striata, fornix, lateral ventricles,

and olfactory nerve.

Proslep'sis, (-n^aXtpptf, from proa, and Xan^mvui,

'I seize hold of,') Prehension. ,

Pros'odos, (npoaofioi, from proa, and hiof, ' a

way,') Aditus.

Prosopargia, (proaopnn, and aXyoi, 'pain,')

Neuralgia, facial.

Proaopalffle, Neuralgia, facial.

Prosopan'tra, (proaopon, and ai/rpov, 'a cav-

ity,') Frontal sinuses.

Prosopantri'tis, (
proaopantra, and itia.) In-

flammation of the frontal sinuses.

Proso'piB Dul'ois, Ord. Leguminosre. A tree

of rather large size, native of Peru. The fruit—

Pacay— is a pod, from 20 to 24 inches long, con-

taining black seeds imbedded in a white, soft,

flaky substance ; which last is eaten by the Lime-

nos with pleasure.

Prosopodyn'ia, (proaopon, and oSvvti, 'pain,')
Neuralgia, facial.

Prosopodysmor'pliia, (proaopon, iv(, 'with
difficulty,' and iiiip<t,r,, ' shape.'; Malformation or
atrophy of the face, — as where the process of
nutrition suffers from diminished nervous influ-

ence.

Prosopolog"ia, (proaopon, and Xoyoi, 'a dis-
course,') Physiognomy.
Prosopomanti'a, (proaopon, and ttavTua, 'di-

vination,') Physiognomy.
Proso'pon, (npoaumou,) Face.
Prosopoparal'ysis, (proaopon, and paralyaia,)

Palsy, Bell's.

Prosoporrlieum'a, gen. Proaoporrhevm' atia,

Bheumatia'mua fa'ciei, (proaopon, and ^tu/io, 'de-
fluxion,' 'rheumatism.') Rheumatism affecting
the face.

Prosopo'sis, (from proaopon,) Physiognomy.
Prosopospas'mus, (proaopon, and apaamua,)

Canine laugh.

Prosoposternodym'ia, ( proaopon, aripvov, ' the
sternum,' and ivtiv, ' to mingle,') see Cephaloso-
matodymia.
Prosper'itas Valetu'dinis, (prosper, ' favora-

ble,') Sanitas.

Pros'pliora, (npompopa, from proa, and (fiepto, ' I

bring,') Prehension.

PrOS'physiS, ('cpO(nl>vns,) Adnaacen'tin,Ooalit"io,
' adhesion, adherence, connection,' (from pro*, and
<l)uut, 'I grow.') In a more limited sense, this

word means morbid adhesion of the eyelids, either

between themselves, or with the globe of the eye,

Attkylohleph'uron.

PrOS'tasiS, -npoaTaan, from pro, and <rraatq,

'station,' ' superiority,' 'preponderance.') A pre-

dominance or abundance— as of excrementitious
humors.

Pros'tata, Prostate— p. Adenoides, Prostate—
p. Bartholini, Cowper's glands in the female— p.

Glandula, Prostate — p. Muliebris, Cowper's
glands in the female.

Pros'tatse, Prostate— p. Adenoides, Prostate
— p. GlandulosiB, Prostate.

Pros'tatal, Prostatic.

Prostatal'gia, (proatate, and aXyos, 'pain.')

Pain in the prostate.

Prostataux'e, (proatate, and av^tj, 'increase,')

Prostatoparectasis.

Pros'tate, (pro, and wrtipn, 'I stand,') Proa'-

tata, P. g/an'diila, Proa'tatie, P. glandulo'afe seu

adeno'i'des, Paras'tata adenoVdea seu glandulo'aa,

Ad'stans, Pnraa'tatm, P. glau'dulm, Tea'tis mi'nor,

Gor'pua glandnlo'snm seu glando's7im seu adeni-

fiirm'e seu glandi/orme seu glanduln'aum seu ade-

no'i'des, Aaaisten'tea glaudiilie, Ad'stites glnndttlo'-

si ; the Proa' tate gland. A glandular, cordiform

body, of the size of a chestnut, situate before the

neck of the bladder, behind the symphysis pubis,

and surrounding the first portion of the urethra.

Its excretory outlets, to the number of 10 or 12,

open into the part of the urethra that traverses it,

and pour into it a whitish viscid humor— Li'qiior

proatat'icus—intended to lubricate the interior of

the urethra, and to serve as a vehicle for the sperm

in its ejaculation. It is usually described as con-

sisting of three lobes— two lateral, and one mid-

dle, fitted in between them on the undor side, and

lying beneath the neck of the bladder and the

immediately adjacent part of the urethra. This

is the Lo'bna me'dins, Carun'ciila seu Tiiber'-

culnm Morgwjn'ii, Isth'mus proa'tntir, Lo'bus pa-

tholog"icus sou inff'rior, (F.) Portion truna-

versale seu tranaveraaire seu midiane seu »«»-

7nontale.

Pros'tatr, Axte'rior, see Cowper's glands.

PrOStatelco'siS, Prostathelco'ais, (prontale, and

tXm, 'an ulcer.') Ulceration of the jirostiite.

Prostata IiifMi'iires, Cowper's glands—
Petites, Cowper's glands.
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Prostatheloo'ais, {prostate, and A/toy, 'an
ulcor,') Prostatelcosis.

Prostat'iO, Proslnt'icus, Pros'fatal, (F.) Pros-
tatujiic. That which belongs or relates to the

prostate, Winslow has named— Superior Pros-
tatic Muscles— ligaments which pass from the
pubis to the lateral parts of the prostate. He
also calls

—

Inferior prostatic muscles— the fleshy
fibres, which, from the lateral parts of the urethra,
near its membranous portion, pass to be inserted
into the pubis.

Prostat'io Bisec'tor. An instrument at one
time used by Dr. Stevens, of New York, in the bila-
teral operation of lithotomy. In form it resem-
bles a large olive, with a beak at the extremity,
cutting edges at the sides parallel to its longest
axis, and with a straight handle.

Prostat'io Liq'uor, Li'quor prostat'icus. The
fluid secreted by the prostate, which mixes with
sperm during emission.

Prostat'io Pok'tion op the Ure'thra, Pars
provtat'ica ure' three. The part of the canal of the
urethra included by the prostate : it is about 15
lines long.

Prostat'io Si'nus, see Sinus, prostatic.
Prostat'icus Supe'rior, Compressor prostata.
Prostntiqtic, Prostatic.

Prostati'tls, Tnflainma'tio Pros'tatm, {prostate,
and iiis.) Inflammation of the prostate,- when
accompanying gonorrhoea, it is the gonorrho-
prostati'tis.

Prostatoce'le, {prostate, and (c^Ai?, ' tumor,')
Prostatoncus.

Prostatol'ithi, pi. of Prostatol'ithus, {prostate,
and Ai^of, ' a stone,') see Calculi, urethral.

Prostaton'cus, Prostatoce'le, Tu'mor pros'tatx,
{prostate, and oyvuj, ' a tumor.') Swelling of the
prostate.

Prostatoparec'tasis, {prostate, and wapcKTei-
veiv, ' to extend.') Enlargement of the prostate,
Prostataux'e ; also, induration of the same, Proa-
tatoscir'rhus.

Prostatorrhoe'a, (F.) ProstatorrUc,
{ prostate,

and l>m, '1 flow.') A morbidly increased dis-
charge from the prostate.

Prostatoscir'rlius, see Prostatoparectasis.
Prosternid'ium, {npoarcpviSiov, from pro, and

oTtpvov,' the sternum.') Any agent applied to the
anterior part of the chest ; a plaster to the breast.

Pros'thesis, {npoa^eats,) Adjunc'tio, Adjec'tio,
Apposi'tio, 'addition, application;' (from pros,
and nSp^i, < I put.') That part of surgery, whose
object is to add to the human body some artificial
part, in place of one that may be wanting, as a
wooden leg, an artificial eye, artificial teeth, <fcc.,

Prothet'ic appnra'tus. Sometimes written Pro-
thesin, (F.) Prothlse. See Anaplerosis.

Pros'theta, {-nim^tTa,) Subdita.
Pros'thium, {npoa^iov,) Penis.
Prostitu'tion, Proatitu'tio, Pomi'a, So'cial

e'vil, (from 2)rosto,—pro, 'before,' and sto, 'I
stand,'—

' I stand to bo hired.') The condition
and practice of a prostitute, (F.) Fille pnblique,

de Joie. In many countries of Europe, pros-
titution is a matter of public hygiene— the pros-
titutes being regularly examined medically and
licensed. In Great Britain, and in this country, as
a general rule, it is not subjected to any regulation.

Prostom'ia, Oommissu'ra labio'rnm,
{
pro, and

aroj^i, ' mouth.') The commissure of the lips.
Prostra'tion, Prostra'tio vi'rium, {pro, and

ateniere, stratum, 'to throw down,') (F.) Pros-
tration des forces, Ahattnment. Great depression
of strength. Almost total loss of power over the
muscles of locomotion.

Pro'tagon, (ir,,u.ro{, 'first,' and ay«, 'I load.')
A nitrogenous proximate principle, which, when
combined with albuminous matter, (paraglobulin
or fibrinoplastin,) fatty matters nnd salts, makes
up the stroma of the red blood-corpuscles. Sec

Fibrinoplastin. The name is also given to a mix-
ture of lecithin and corebrin, my'elin, which is

considered by Liebreich the chief constituent of
nervous tissue. When broken down with water,
glycerin, <fcc., it assumes the shape of nerve-tubes,
granules, nucleated cells, <fec.

Pro'tea Mellifera, (after Proteus.) A South
African plant, Nat. Ord. ProtoacejB, whose in-
voluera and flowers, at the time of inflorescence,
are filled with a sweet watery liquid, which con-
tains a great deal of honey. By inspissation it

forms a delicious syrup, Syru'pvs Pro'tece, which
is much used in pulmonary afiections.

Pro'tea Lepidocar'pon, and some other Pro-
tete, supply the same kind of juice.

Pro'tean or Prote'an, Pro'teiform, Prote'i-

for'mia, (from Proteus, who could assume various
shapes.)

_
Assuming difi'erent shapes.

Pro'teio, Proteinous—p. Substances, Proteids.
Proteids, Pro'teic Sub'stanccs. In the classifi-

cation of aliments, such as are made up of albu-
men, casein, gluten and their allies, and gelatin,
and which contain carbon, hydrogen, oxygen, and
nitrogen, and some of them sulphur and phos-
phorus, have been called by Kirkes Proteids.

Proteifor'mis, Protean.
Proteifor'mis Mor'bus. A disease which as-

sumes various characters.
Pro'tein, Pro'te'ine, Protei'na, (from npioTevu, ' I

take first rank.') A product of the decomposition
of albumen, &c., by potassa. When, according
to Mulder, animal albumen, fibrin or casein is

dissolved in a moderately strong solution of
caustic potassa, and the solution is exposed for
some time to a high temperature, these substances
are decomposed. The addition of acetic acid
causes, in all three, the separation of a gelatinous
translucent precipitate which has exactly the
same characters and composition. This is pro-
tein. The existence of any such radical free from
sulphur is denied.

Protein having been regarded as the basis of
animal and vegetable fibrin, albumen, casein, and
gluten, they have been classed under the "pro-
teinaceous alimentary principle," by Dr. Pereira.

Proteina'ceous, Proteinous.
Pro'te'inous, Proteina'ceous, Prote'ino'sus, Pro'-

teic, {¥.) Proteineux, Proteique. Of or belonging
to protein,— as a proteinous alimentary prin-
ciple. For proteinous, albuminous is now gen-
erally substituted.

Fi'otHne^tx, Proteinous.
Proteique, Proteinous.
Protensio'nes Glandula'res, {pro, and tendere,

tensum, 'to stretch,') Mammillary eminences.
ProtJt^se, Prosthesis.

Proth'esis, Prosthesis,

Protme'sis, (irpor/ji/jif, from pi-o, and reitvu), 'I
cut,') Umbilicus.

Pro'to, (irpoiTOf, 'first,') in composition, first.

Protomotate de Mercure, Hydrargyri nitras.
Protocoo'ous Denta'lis, A fungus occurring

in connection with vegetative decay or caries of
the teeth.

Protog'ala, gen. Protogalac'tia, {proto, and
ya\a, 'milk,') Colostrum.

Protoiia'tros, {proto, and larpos, 'physician,')
Arch later.

Protomed'ious, Archiater.
Pro'tomus, (^x-o, and to/ui/, 'section,') Dissector.
Protoneph'rium, {proto, and vc^pos, ' a kid-

ney,') Corpus Wolffianum.
ProtoSr'ganism, Proto'drgama'nma. A being

whoso animal or vegetable nature is so difiicult
of determination, that it might be referred to
either one or the other division of organized
bodies. See Zoophyte.

Protopathi'a, {proto, and ira^oj, 'afl"cction,')
Idiopathia. '

Pro'tophyte, Proiojjh'yton, {proto, and (pvnv.
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' a plant.') A vegetable production at the foot

of the scale; as a cryptogamous plant,— a fun-
gus. Various diseases have been ascribed to the
reception of protophytes into the blood.

Proto'pia. A derivative from opium, similar
to Cryp topi a.

Pro'toplasm, Protnplas'ma, (proto, and -rtymaui,

*I form.') The blastema in the sense of cyto-

blastenia; the cell-sap or cell-contents. Also,

according to Robin, the liquid contained in the
cavities of vegetable cells, or in the embryonic
cells, when the embrj'o has as yet no blood

;

which liquid is capable, like the liquor sanguinis,

of furnishing materials for the origin of other
anatomical elements.

Protoplas'mic. Relating to protoplasm.
Protoplas'mtc Pnoc"ESSES of Die'ters, Ravi'-

ifi/i'ig Processes. The thick-branched processes

of the large centric ganglion cells.

Pro'toplast, {proto, and vXaaau), 'I form.') A
primary formation. A first-formed organized

body— the parent of all others.

Protos'poros, {proto, and cncipu), 'I sow,')

Os uteri.

Protozo'ids, (
proto, ^toov, ' an animal,' and ciioi,

' resemblance,') Spermatozoa.
Protozo'on, (F.) Protozoaire, {proto, and ^uiov,

' an animal.') An animal lowest in the scale,—
as infusoria, sponges, <tc.

Pro'trabens Len'tis, {pro, and trahere, 'to

draw,') Ciliary muscle.

Protru'sion, (
pro, and trudere, trutum, ' to

thrust,') Prolapsus.

Protru'sor, Detrusor urinse.

Protu'berance, Protuberan'tia, Extuhern'tio,

Promincii'tia, Excrescen'tia, Extuberan'tia, {pro,

'before,' and tuber, 'a projection,') Boss, (F.)

JSoase. A name given to rough, unequal protu-

berances, seen at the surface of certain organs

;

the parietal protuberances, for exam])le.

Pkotu'behance, An'nclar, Pons Varolii—'p.

Cerebral, Medulla oblongata, Pons Varolii —p.

Cylvidro'ide, Cornu Aramonis.

Protuberan'tia, Eminence, Protuberance— p.

Annularis Willisii, Pons Varolii— p. Basilaris,

Pons Varolii— p. Cylindrica, Cornu Ammonis.
Proud Flesh, Fungosity.

Froune, Prunus domestica.

Proventric'ulus, Bitl'bua glandtdo'su», Infun-

dib'idum, Sec'and stom'ach, {pro, and ventricidus,

'the stomach.') A bulbous expansion at the ter-

mination of the oesophagus, immediately above

the gizzard of birds, the walls of which are

thickly studded with a layer of glands or folli-

cles which secrete a digestive fluid.

Prov'erb, Med'ical, Prover'bium med'icum, A
proverbial expression frequently contains sound

sense in its directions. In medicine, the great-

est collection is in the Regimen of Health of the

School of Salerniim, composed, in the 11th cen-

tury, by John of Milan. Yet, although good

sense is often inculcated, we frequently meet with

the reverse.

Most of the proverbs are hygienic. The fol-

lowing are a few

:

1. Qn' aprls la soupe tin coujJe d'excellent vin

Tire wi Scu de la poche du viidecin.

2. Surge qiiintd, prande nond, ciena giiintd, dormi

nond, nee est morti vita prona.^

3. Nunqnam recte corpna exerceri »ine animo,

iieque animum sine corpore posse.

4. Viande bien machfe est d demi digerie.

5. Optimum condimentum fames.

Appetite is the best sauce.

6. Plnrcs oecidit gula quam glndius.

7. Early to bed and early to rise,

Makes a man healthy, wealthy, and wise,

a. One man's meat's another man's poison.

9. An ounoo of prevention is better than a pound
of cure.

Prover'SIO) (
pro, and vertere, versum, ' to

turn,') Anteverfion.

Provins, Min'eral "Wa'ters of. Chalybeate
springs in the department of Seine-et-Marne,
France, which contain carbonic acid and iron.

Provocato'rius, {pro, and vocare, vocatum, 'to
call,') Intercalary.

Proximate

;

Proz'imad, see Proximal aspect.
Proximal, {proxivms, 'next,')

nearest; next.

Prox'imal As'pect. An aspect towards the
trunk, in the course of an extremity. (Barclay.)
Prox'imad is used by the same writer adverbially
to signify ' towards the trunk.'

Proximate Prin'ciples, see Principles.

Pru'na, Anthrax.
Prune, Prunum.
Prune Juice Expectoba'tion or Spu'ta. The

sputa resembling prune juice, which occur in the

third or purulent stage of pneumonia.
Pnineau, Prunum.
Prunella, (dim. of prvmtm,) Angina pectoris.

Aphthae, Cynanche, (all from [G.] 13 r a u ne, ' sore-

throat,') Pupil.

Prunel'la, p. vulga'ris seu officina'lis, Bru-
nel'la, Gonsol'ida mi'nor, Sym'phytiim mi'nus, Self-

heal, Healnll, Bn'gle, (F.) Prtmelle, Brunelle.

Ord. LabiatiE. Sex. Syst. Didynamia Gymno-
,

spermia. This plant has been recommended as

an astringent in hemorrhages and fluxes; and,

also, in gargles against aphtha?, and in inflamma-

tion of the fauces; hence its name, from (G.)

B r a u n e, ' sorethroat.'

Prunellae Sal, Potassae nitras fusus sulphatis

pauoillo mixtus.
J^rtiiiclle, Prunella, Pupil.

Prunellier, (dim. of primus,) Prunus spinosa.

Prunelloe, Prunum Brignolense.

Prune'ola Sylves'tris, Prunus spinosa.

Prunes, see Prunum— p. Medicated, see Pru-

num— p. Pulp of, Pruni pulpa.

Pru'ni Pul'pa, Pulp of prunes. (Take of

prunes a sufficient quantity, soften them in the

vapor of boiling water, and, having separated

the stones, beat the remainder in a marble mortar

and press through a hair sieve.)

JPjunter, Prunus domestica

—

p. Sauvage, Fivi'

nus spinosa.

Pru'num, Coccyme'lon. A dried Plum, a Prune,

(F.) Pruneau. Three sorts of prunes have been

usually ranked among the articles of the materia

medica. 1. The Prunum Brignolen'se, Briguole

plum or Prunelloe, from Brignole in Provence.

It is of a reddish-yellow color; and has a very

grateful, sweet, subacid taste. 2. The Prunum
Gal'licum, the French Prune. 3. The Prii-

nuni Damasce'num, Dam'son, formerly Dam'as-

cene, Brab'ylon, All these possess the same gen-

eral properties as the other summer fruits. They

are emollient and laxative. Pru'num (Ph. U. S.,

1873) is the fruit of Prunus domestica. Under

the name of Med'icated Prunes, a confection is

made by adding prunes to concentrated infusion

of senna, and evaporating with a gentle heat,

adding sugar.

Pru'num Steli.a'tttm, Averrhoa carambola.

Pru'nus Aca'cia, (irpoti'i;,)Prunus padus.

Pru'nus Armeni'aca, Armeni'aca vulga'ris seu

epiro'tica. The A'pricot, A'prirock, Bericoc're,

Prmcoc'ia, (F.) Abricotier. Ord. Rosacea;. Sex.

Syst. loosandria Monogynia. The apricot, Me'lum

Armeni'acum, (F.) Ahricot, when ripe, is easily

digested, and considered as a great delicacy.

Pru'nus A'vium, P. cer'osus seu sylves'tris seu

macrophyl'la, Cer'asus a'rium seu tij'</'-a sou dul'-

cis, Black Cher'ry Tree, (F.) Merisier. The fruit

is eaten; and a gum exudes from the tree, the

properties of which are like those of gum Arnbio.

Pku'nus Cap'umn. Gapuli, grows in the open

fields of Peru; and is cultivated in gardens in

the towns. The fruit is acid, and uot often eaten

,
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but on account of its agreeable odor it ia used in

making Pucheroa dc florea ; or with odoriferous
flowers to perfume linen.

Pru'nus Ceu'asus, Cer'asus ac"ida seu hor-
ten'aia SOU vuUja'ris seu ru'bra. The Red Cherry
Tree, (F.) Oeriaier. The fruit, Cer'asum, Gera'-
sioii, has a pleasant, acidulous, sweet flavor. It
is wholesome. See Prunus avium.
Prd'nus Dome.s'tica. The Flam or Bnm'son

tree, Ooccijme'lea, Proline, (F.) Prunier ordinaire.
The damson, when perfectly rii^o, affords a whole-
some fruit for pies, tarts, &a. It is gently laxa-
tive. See Prunum.

Pro'iVus Houten'sis, P. cerasus,
Pru'nus IfisiT"iA. The Bid'lace Plum Tree.

The fruit of this tree is used like the damson.
Pru'nus Laubocbr'asus, Ger'aaua luurncera-

am, Pa'dna laiiroceraaua, Poi'aon Laii'rel, Cher'ry
Laurel, Common Laurel, Lnuroceraaua, (F.) Lau-
rier-ceriae, L. amandier, L. de TrSbiaonde. The
leaves, Laurocer'aaua, (Ph. B., 1867,) have a bit-
ter, styptic taste, with the flavor of bitter al-
monds. The flowers have a similar flavor. The
powdered leaves, applied to the nostrils, excite
sneezing. The flavor of the leaves has given
occasion to their being employed in tarts, cus-
tards, <fcc. ; but in large quantities they are poi-
sonous. The poisonous principle is the prussic
acid. The distilled water, called Laurel-water,
Eaii Dietillee de Laurier-ceriae, is poisonous. (See
Poisons, Table of.) An Aqua LAaROCER'Asi,
Cherri/lanrel-wnter,-wa,3 officinal in the Edinburgh,
Dublin, and British (1867) Pharmacopoeias. Dose,
T1\,xsx. to fjj.

Pru'nus Macrophyl'la, P. avium.
Pru'nus Pa'dus, Pa'dua, P. a'viiim, Cer'aana

Pa'dua seu racemo'aa aylcea'tria, Wild clua'ter or
Bird Cher'ry Tree, (So.) Harj'herry, Hack'berry,
(Prov.) Heck'berry, (F.) Ceriaier d grappea, Boia
puant. The bark of the tree has a fragrant smell
and a bitter, subastringent taste, somewhat sim-
ilar to that of bitter almonds. It has been recom-
mended in intermittents, Ac, in the form of
decoction. The berries have been used in dys-
entery.

Pru'nus Sbbeste'na, Sebestena.
Pru'nus Spino'sa. The ^'^oe Tree, P. Sylves'-

tria seu Aca'cia, Agrioeoccime'lea, Agru'na, Agru-
ne'la, (F.) Prunellier, Prunier aauvage. The fruit— the aloe— is sometimes employed in gargles,
and was formerly much used in hemorrhage^
owing to its astringent properties. The Aca'cia
noairaa seu Oerman'ica seu vulga'rta, Pntne'ola
aylvea'tria, Suc'cus acacise noatra'tia, S. acacite
Germanicte inapieaa'tua, is obtained from this.
Pru'nus Sylves'tris, P. avium, P. spinosa.
Pru'nus Virginia'na, Ger'aaua aero'tina seu

Virginia'na, Choke Cher'ry, Wild Cher'n/ Tree,
(F.) Ceriaier de Virginie. The bark of this tree
has been found useful in intermittents. The
leaves are poisonous to certain animals, and the
berries intoxicate difi"erent kinds of birds. The
Indians use the barlt in the cure of syphilis. It
is bitter and astringent, and possesses some' aro-
matic warmth, and likewise a sedative quality
It is stimulant and tonic. The leaves and bark
yield prussic acid. The distilled oil of the bark
18 very nearly identical with that of the bitter
almond. A strong decoction of the bark is an-
thelmintic.

Pru'nus Vulga'ris, P. padus.
Prurig"in0U8, Prurigino'aua, (F.) Prurigineux,

(from prurigi.) Relating, or belonging to, or re-
sembling prurigo.

Pruri'go, gen. Prnrig"inia, Pruri'tua, Chria'-
ma, (prurio, pruritum, 'I itch.') The word is
often used synonymously with itching. Wilian
and Bateman use the term for a genus of cuta-
neous diseases, the characteristic symptoms of
which are a severe itching, accompanied by an
eruption of papulaj of nearly the same color as

the adjoining cuticle; Cnea'moa, Sea'biea papuli-
form'ia, Exor'mia pruri'go, (F.) Psore papuli-uae.
It afl'eots the whole surface of the skin, under
three varieties of form— the P. mi'tia, P./ormi'-
cana, P. aeni'lia, &c., as well as some parts of the
body, as the P. pod'icia, and P. piiden'di mvli'-
ebria, Puden'dagra prii'riena, Pruri'tua vid'vic, (F.)
Prurit de la vulve, P. vulvuire,

PnuRi'GO, Heat — p. Pedicularis, Phthcirinsis.
Pttirit, Itching—^, de la Vnke, see Prurigo— j7. Vuloaire, see Prurigo,

Pruri'tus,
(
prurio, ' I itch,') Gargalus, Heat,

Itching, Prurigo.

Pruri'tus A'ni, ' itching of the anus.' Usually
a symptom of rectal or intestinal irritation, dis-
ease of the rectum, constipation, <fec. The symp-
toms may be relieved by external applications,
but the cause must also be sought for and treated.

Pruri'tus Vul'v^, see Prurigo.

Prus'sian Blue, Fer'rum Zo'dt'icwi sen Bo-
rua'aicum seu Cyunogena'tum seu oa-ydida'tum hy-
drocyan'icum, Fer'ri Ferrocy'anaa seu Ferrocyu-
nnre'tum seu Ferrocyan'idum (Ph. U. S., 1873) seu
Cyanure'ttim seu Percyan'idum, Borua'aias seu
Prua'aiaa seu Hydrocy'anaa Fer'ri, Givru'leum
Borua'aicum seu Berolinen'se, Tritohydroferrocy'

-

anate, Ferrocy' aiiide, Ferrocyamiret or Ferroprua'-
aiate of iron, (F.) Bleu de Pruaae, B. de Berlin,
Gyanure Ferroao-ferrigue, Ferri Ferrocyan'idum,
F. Ferrocyamire'tum, Pure Pruaaian Blue, is di-
rected, in the Ph. U. S., to be made by adding a
solution o{ /errocyanide of potassium to a solu-
tion of tereulphate of iron, filtering the liquid, and
washing the precipitate until the washings pass
nearly tasteless, and drying it. This salt is chiefly
used in the preparation of the hydrocyanic acid
and the cyanide of mercury. It has been advised
in the treatment of intermittents, and in epilepsy
and scrofulosis. Externally, it has been applied
to ill-conditioned ulcers, (Jj. to ^j. of cerate.)
Dose, four to six grains.

Prus'sic Acid, Hydrocyanic acid.
Psalid'ium, (i^oAiiiov, dim. of psalia,) Fornix.
Psa'lis, (l/'a^^5,) Fornix, Scissors.

Psalte'rium, (xpaKTripwv, dim. of ^aX-rvp, 'a
psaltery,') Lyra, Omasum.

Psarn'ma, (^aix/tti,) see Gravel.
Psammis'mUS, {^laiiniaito^,) Ammia'mua, Gam-

mia'mua, (from ipa/Jiios, ' sand,') Areva'tio. The
application of sand to any part of the body for the
cure of disease, as by means of a hot sand-bath.
Psammo'des, {ipafiiAwSns, from 4'aniloi, and odea,)

Sabulous.

Psammo'ma, (iai/fos, 'sand,' and oma, (F.)
Tumenr arinacSe.) A tumor whose contents con-
sist of globular lime-concretions, or sand-bodies,
Corpora chnlcedonicn, limited to the choroid plex-
uses and dura mater.
Psam'mus, {<^aniioi,) see Gravel.
Psautier, (from [L.] psalterium,) Omasum.
Psellis'mus, (^^XXtaijioi,) Psel'loics, (from \pc\-

'I stutter.') Imperfect or depraved state
of the articulation. A genus in the class Pjie«-
matica, order Phonica, of Good.

Psellis'mus Na'sitas, Rhinophonia— p. Rho-
tacismus, Rotacism.

Psel'lotes, (ipcXXoTvs,) Balbuties, Psellismus.
Pseudaca'cia Odora'ta, ( 2}aeudo, and acacia,)

Robinia pseudacacia.
Pseudao'oe, Pacudaco'ta, Paeudecota,

( paetido,
and oKo;,, 'audition;') Paeudacu'ais. False hearing,

Pseudao'orus, {paeudo, and acorua,) Iris pseu-
dacorus.

Pseudasthse'sia, Sen'sua perver'aua, (paendo,
and ata&avoiiot, '1 feel,' aia&iiais, 'feeling,') p^'.
rap'aia ilbiao'ria, Paeud'nphe, J'aendaph^ia, (F.)
PaeudeathMe. De]>raved fooling. Imaginary
sense of touch or general feeling in orgiiiis that
have no existence. Common to those who have
suffered amputation, and to hypochondriacs and
the insane.
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Pseuda'lei Mor'bi, {^evSaXeoi, 'counterfeit/
from tp^vdti;, ' false,') Feigned diseases.

Pseuda'leus Trich'ina, Trichina spiralis.

Pseudaugusturi'Hum, {pseudu, and angusturU) '.

'false angustura,') Bruciue.

Pseud'aphe, (pseudo, and 'touch, feel-

ing,') Psoudi\>sthesia.

Pseudarthro'sis, Pseudarttcula'tio, Paeudar-
tic'uliis, Artic'uliis No'tlnis, Articula'tio notha seu

artificia'Ua, [paeiido, and a^Spov, 'a joint.') A
false joint or articulation, Artic'ulua no'vita seu
spu'i-iua seu praternatura' lis, (F.) Articulation
surntim eraire.

Pseudarticula'tio, Pseudarthrosis.
Pseudeco'ia, Pseudacoe.

Pseudelmin'tlies, ( pseudo, and e\nivs, gen.

eX^ivflos, ' a worm/) Ectozoa.

Pseudenceph'alus, Paraceph'alus, (pseudo, and
cyiteipaXoi, ' the encephalon.') A monster whose
cranium is open in its whole extent, from before

to behind, its base supporting a vascular tumor.
Fseudesthesie, Pseudaosthesia.

Pseudino'ma, gen. Pseudino'matia, {paeudo,

(J, ivof, ' fibre,' and omn,) Scirrhus.

Pseu'do, (^ptvfini,) False—p. Asthma, Dyspnoea.

Pseudoblep'sia, Paeudoblep'sin, Pacudora aia,

Siiffu'aio oc'uli, (paeudo, and ffXt^lis, 'sight,')

Paeudop'aia, Parop'aia illuao'Ha, Suffa'aio, Phan-
tas'ma. False sight. A generic name, used by
Cullen for perversion of vision. See Metamor-
phopsia.

Pseudoblep'sia, Paropsis,

Pseudooarculi, ' false calculi.' Coagulated

blood, fibrin, urostealith, &c., may assume such

a shape as to resemble calculi, and be mistaken

for them.
Pseudocarcino'ma (gen. Paeudocaroino'matia)

La'bii, Cancer aquations.

Pseudocatarae'ta, see Cataract.

Pseudochro'mia, {pieudo, and x/xa/ia, 'color,')

Achromatopsia.
Pseu'dooroup, Asthma thymicum.
Pseudocye'sis, [paeudo, and Kvtian, 'preg-

nancy,') Pregnancy, false— p. Molaris, Mole.

Pseudoenceph.ali'tis, {
paeuduencephalm, and

itia,) Hydrencephaloid disease.

Pseudoerysip'elas, (paeudo, and eryaipelaa.)

DifiFuse phlegmonous inflammation of the skin,

red and painful, with fever, and generally ending

in suppuration.

Paeudofe'ver, Irritation, morbid.

Pseudogeua'ia, Paeudogeu' aia, Paeudogeua'tia,

(paeudo, and ycvan, ' taste,') Hallucina'tio gua'tHa.

False taste.

Pseudogeua'tia, Pseudogeusia.

Pseudogonorrlioe'a, (paeudo, and gonorrhcea.)

See Gonorrhoea.
Pseudohelmin'tlies, (paeudo, and iXiuvs, gen.

fXfiii/Sof, ' a worm,') Ectozoa.

PaeudoMniorrhagie, (paeudo, and hcemor-

rhagia.) A sanguineous transudation— a false

hemorrhage, without rupture of a vessel.

Pseudohypertroph ic Mus'cular Paral'ysia

or Pal'sy, see Paralysis, pseudohypertrophic.

PseudoleuksB'mia, (
paeudo, Xtvxof, ' white,' and

iilia,
' blood.') The affection usually described

as Hodgkin's disease. See Hodgkin.

Paeudoli'en, gen. PaeudoUe'nia, Paeu'doapleii,

(paeudo, and lien, 'spleen.') Glands situate in

the neighborhood of the spleen
;
probably lym-

phatic glands.

Paeudomechoaca'na, Convolvulus panduratus.

Pseudomed'icua, (paeudo, and »ie(/)cH», 'a

physician,') Charlatan.

Pseudomelanot'io Forma'tion, (paeudo, and

meUinoaia,) see Anthracosis — p. Meninx, Mem-
brane, false— p. Metamorphosis polyposa, Poly-

pus.
Pseudomembra'na, (paeudo, and membrana,)

Membrane, false.

PseudomemJtrane, Membrane, false.

Pseudomem'branoua, Paeudomemhrano'ana,
(F.) Paeudomembraneux. Relating or appertain-
ing to false membranes.

Paeudomeningi'tis, (paeudo, and meningitis.)

A morbid state of functional disturbance of the
brain and meninges.
Paeudomor'phia, Oxymor'pMa, PJior'mia. An

alkaloid discovered by Pelletier more than thirty

years ago, but seldom used medicinally.
Pseudonarcis'aua, Narcissus pseudonarcissus.
Paeudonar'ootiam. A nervous condition, hav-

ing the appearance of narcosis, sometimes met
with at the menstrual periods or at the change of

life.

Pseudonoma'nia, (paeudo, and mania.) A
form of insanity, which is characterized by a
morbid propensity for lying.

Pseudoparal'ysia, 'false paralysis,' see Dys-
taxia.

Pseudoparal'ysis Ag"itans, Dystaxia.
Pseudopar'asites, Ectozoa.

Pseudoperipneumo'nia, Peripneumonia no-

tha.

Paeudophlogo'sis Ventrio'uli Eeaoluti'va et

Colliquati'va, (]>aeudo,&n6i(p\oyo)ais, 'inflamma-

tion,') Gastromalacia.

Paeudophthi'sia, 'false phthisis.' Emacia-
tion occasioned by other causes than organic le-

sion of the lungs.

Pseu'doplasm, see Pseudoplasmata.

Paeudoplas'mata, pi. of Paeudoplas'ma,

(
pseudo, and nXaaaia, ' I form.') A term applied

to malignant heterologous tumors, pseudo-

plasms.

Pseudopleuri'tia, gen. Pseudopleuri'tidis,

Pleurodynia — p. Polypi, see Polypi— p. Pyre-

thrum, Achillea ptarmica— p. Spleen, Pseudo-

lien.

Paeudopneumo'nia, Peripneumonia notha.

Pseudopneumoni'tia, gen. Pseudopneumoni'-

tidia, Peripneumonia notha.

Paeudop'aia, (
paeudo, and oipij, ' vision,') Pseu-

doblepsia.

Paeudor'aphae, (paeudo, and pmpri, 'a suture.')

False sutures, as the transverse fissures running

into the lambdoidal suture on each side.

Pseudora'sia, (paeudo, and opau>, 'I see,')

Pseudoblepsia.

Paeudorex'ia, Paeudorex'is, (paeudo, and opt^n,

' appetite.') False appetite. See Malaxia.

Paeudorhon'ohua, (paeudo, and poyxos, 'rat-

tle.') A sound heard during respiration, which

appears to be produced, like the ordinary rhonchi,

in the air-tubes, but is exterior to them— as in

the case of pleural paeudorhonchi. See Rattle

and R&le.

Paeudoaoop'ic, Paeudoacop'tcua, (paeudo, and

aKontu,, 'I view.') Conveying false impressions

to the eye ; as where projecting surfaces are seen

depressed, and conversely.

Paeudoa'mia, Pseudoaphre'aia, Paeudoaphre'ais,

(
pseudo, and oo^ri, ' smell.') False sense of smell.

Paeudosphre'sia, (
paeudo, and oa^//;p7is, 'smell,')

Pseudosmia.
Pseudosyph'ilia, Syphilis pseudosyphilis.

Pseudothan'atua, (pseudo, and ' Savmo!,

'death,') Asphyxia.
, ^

Paeudotox'in, (paeudo, and Mikov, 'poison.

Extractive matter obtained from belladonna.

Paeudovari'olsB, Varicella.

Pseud'ymen, gen. Pseudy menia, (psettdo, and

vutiv, ' a membrane,') Membrane, false.

Psid'ium Pomif'erum. The Ap'ple Gua'm,

Gua'va, Guuyava. Ord. Myrtacea.'. This plant

and P. Pi/ri/erum bear fruits ; those of the former

like apples — of the latter like pears. The apple

kind has an acid flavor; the other is sweet. Ot

I the inner pulp of either, the natives of the Indies

make jellies, and, of the outer rind, tarts, marma-
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lades, <feo. They are somewhat astringent : this

quality, indeed, exists in every part of the tree,

and abundantly in the Icafbuds, which are occa-
sionally boiled with barley and liquorice as an
excellent drink in diarrhoea. A simple decoction
of the leaves is said to be useful in the itch and
most cutaneous eruptions.

Fsilo'sis, (i/'iA(i)(7if, from ipiXoio, 'I remove the
hair,') Depilation.

Psilo'thrum, (t/'iAu^pov, from tpt'Xaw, ' I remove
the hair,') Bryonia alba, Depilatory.
Psimyth'ion, (iptiivStov,) Plumbi suboarbonas.
Psimy'thus, (ipiiAvSos,) Plumbi suboarbonas.
Pso'a, (tpwa,) Dysodia.
Pso'se, (yloai,) Psoi'se, Psy'ie, see Lumbi, 'the

loins.' The psoas muscles
; Alo'pecea, Neurome'-

trce.

Pso'as Ab'soess, Lumbar abscess.
Pso'AS Mag'.nus, {\poai, 'the loins,') Pso'as sen

Inmba'ris inter'mis, P. major, Fe'miir noven'tivmi
sex'tus, (F.) Pre-lombo-ti-ockantin, PrS-lombo-tro-
chantinien (Ch.). A muscle, seated on the lateral
parts of the lumbar portion of the vertebral col-
umn

; and passing down to the superior and an-
terior part of the thigh. It is long, fusiform, and
attached, above, to the body and transverse pro-
cesses of the first four lumbar vertebras and last
dorsal. Below, it terminates by a very thick
tendon, common to it and tha il'iacus muscle, —
which is inserted into the top of the lesser tro-
chanter. This muscle bends the thigh upon the
pelvis, and carries it in rotation outwards. It
may, also, bend the pelvis on the thigh, and the
loins on the pelvis. It acts considerably in sta-
tion and progression.

Pso'AS Pah'vus, p. mi'nor, (P.) Pri-lombo-pu-
bien (Ch.). A muscle situate anteriorly to the last.
It is long, thin, flat, and narrow, and is attached,
above, to the body of the last dorsal vertebrse,
and, below, to the linea ileopectinea, by means
of a slender tendon, which furnishes two expan-
sions— one to the iliac aponeurosis, and the other
to the pelvis. This muscle bends the vertebral
column on the pelvis, and, reciprocally, the pelvis
on the vertebral column.
Psod'ymus, {ipoat, 'the loins,' and Svu), 'I

mingle,') Gastrodidymus.
Psoi'se, Pso£E.

Psnlte, Psoitis.

Psol'tis, gen. Psoi'tidis, Inflamma'tio mus'cuU
Pso'as, Ltimba'go inflamma'to'ria spasmod'ica,
(F.) Psoite, LiflammaUon du muscle Psoas, (4>oai,
'the loins,' 'the psoas muscles,' and Ms.) In-
flammation of the psoas muscles and of the parts
situate before the lumbar vertebrte ; accompanied,
from its commencement, by considerable fever,
violent pains in the part affected, and in the thigh
of the same side, which remains commonly half
bent. Psoitis may terminate by suppuration,
and form a lumbar abscess.

Pso'le, (i/zuXij,) Penis. Also, the glans when
uncovered.

Pso'lon, (\pu\u)v,) Membrosus.
_

Psolon'ous, {2}sole, andoy^f, 'a tumor.') Swell-
ing of the glans, or of the penis generally.

Pso'lus, {io>>o{, from },sole.) One who has the
glans uncovered. One who has been circumcised
Psophom eter, {psophus, and ^er,,ov, 'a meas-

ure,') fetcthoscope.

Pso'phus, (i/'o^of,) a noise ; a sound.
Pso'ra, {^o,pa, from i//o,a,, 'I scratch,') Sca'bies,

Phi,, HIS seu Ecpye'sis Sca'bies, Scabi'ola, Itch
Sr,-ntch Scoteh. fiddle^ ^Vrov.) Ichet, Scrat, Fee/ce,'

Saint-Mam, liogne, Psore. A contagious eruption
of very minute pimples-pustular, vesicular, papu-
ar, intermixed, and alternating, itching intolera-
bly and terminating in scabs. It is found to beeonnocted with an insect of the genus Acnrus
ttto Ac anis sou Sarcop'ies seu Surcop'tus sou Sar
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cocop'tea seu Phthi'rium seu Oheyle'tes Sca'biei,
Ac'urus Ci'ro, Itch insect. Itch animal'cule, Jtch
mite, (F.) Giron. The itch occupies, particuliirly,
the spaces between the fingers, the back of the
hands, wrists, elbows, axilla, groins, hums, &o.,
and rarely affects the face. The best ajjjjlications,
for its cure, are, — the Ungnentnm Sulphnris or
Ung. Sulph. cowjo. night and morning; but the
unpleasant smell of the sulphur has given occa-
sion to the use of other means; — as the White
Hellebore, Potassa in delicjuesceiicp, Muriate ofAm-
monia, Sulphuric Acid, &c. The repugnance to
the smell of sulphur ought not, however, to be
regarded

; especially as, in the course of four or
five days, it will, in almost all cases, produce a
perfect cure.

The modern Parisian treatment, which consists
in the free application of the ointment of Ilelme-
rioh, removes the complaint in a day or two. See
Parasites.

Pso'ra A'gria, Psoriasis inveterata.

_
Pso'ra Ebrio'rum, Dmnk'ard's Itch. An erup-

tion, attended by afflicting itching, to which
elderly people, who have been much addicted to
drinking alcoholic liquors, are liable.

Pso'RA Lepro'sa, Psoriasis—p. Squamosa, Pso-
riasis.

Psora'lea, Psoraleapentaphylla— p. Eglandu-
losa, see Psoralea glandulosa.
Psora'lea Escut.en'ta, Breadroot, Indian tur-

nip, Pomme blanche ou de Prairie, {^wpaMo;,
' scurfy or scaly,' in reference to its scurfy glands
or dots.) Ord. Leguminosae. A plant, resembling
the beet in shape, which is found near the Eocky
Mountains. It contains a white pulpy substance,
which is sweet and palatable.
Psora'lea Glavtivlo'sa, AhaqnU'la. A shrub

used in Chili as a vulnerary. The Paraguay tea
IS referred to it by M. Lenoble, of Montevideo.
See Ilex Paraguensis. A leguminous plant called
the Psora'lea Eglandulo'sa, P. mellitoloides, grow-
ing in Ohio, Illinois, and Southern Virginia, is a
gently stimulant tonic.

Psora'lea Mellitotoi'des, see Psoralea glan-
dulosa. °

Psora'lea Pentaphtl'la, Psora'lea, Contra-
yer'va no'va, Mex'ican Contrayer'va. The root is
httle, if at all, inferior to the contrayerva in its
medical properties

; which, by the by, are unim-
portant.

Psore, Psora— p. Papnleuse, see Prurigo
PsM-HythHe, {p,sora and tUraov, 'vagina.')

Vaginitis, granular.
e,

> /

Psorenter'ia, (psora, and tvrtpov, 'intestine,')
Cholera, Psorentery. ' '

Pso'rentery, Psorenter'ia. A peculiar condi-
tion of the solitary glands, in which they become
smaller, yellowish, and prominent, the ileum ap-
pearing as if speckled with grains of sago. See
Cholera.

Psori'asis or Psoria'sis, (^wpiaats,) formerly,
the state of ijyu>pa, Zep'ra Willa'ni, Lepidso'si
psori asis, Serpe'do, Serpi'go, Impeti'go (of some).
Sea bies sic'ca seu feri'na, Pso'ra le2}ro'sa seu
squamo'sa, Sca'ly Tet'ter, Dry Scale, Dry Scall,

r «V'ameuse lichenoUe, D. icailleuse,
urattelle. Gale miliaire, G. canine on siche Acutaneous affection, consisting of patches of rough
amorphous scales; continuous, or of indetermin-
ate outline; skin often chappy. Psoriasis occurs
under a considerable variety of forms. The sur-
face, under the scales, is more tender and irrita-
ble than in lepra, which psoriasis, in some re-
spects, resembles. Dr. Willan has given names
to eleven varieties-of psoriasis : the chief of which

^^.^^^.'^'-f^^lx 9"tla'ta, P. diffu'sa, one formof which ,8 the Da'kcr's Itch, Psori'asis pisto'^lZ
seu prsto'ris, (F.) Gale des Boulan„ers,V^ gZcers Itch; and another, the Wash'entoman's
Scall or Itch, R Lotri'cum, the P. ^^^ a'ta" and
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P. invetem'ta seu Pso'ra a'gria. The treatment
of irritable psoriasis must be antiphlogistic, with
the iuternal use of the fixed alkalies, sulphur, &c.

They do better without any local application. The
more local and less inflammatory forms are ameli-

orated by emollient and soothing applications;

or by slightly stimulating means, sea-bathing, the

Ung. liydrarg. nitrico-oxyd., Uiig. zinci oxidi, Ac.

Paoriasis rupioides is nothing more than Lepra
alphoides, with the scales heaped up to form crusts.

Pso'ric, {'poptKog,) Pso'ricus, (F.) Paorique, Ga-
leux, (from psora.) That which has the nature

of itch. A medicine for curing the itch.

Psorocomi'um, (
paora, and w^ito), ' I take care

of.') An hospital for those affected with itch.

Psoro'des, {^mptaSris,) Psorous.

Pso'roid, PaoroVdes, (from paora, and eiSos,

'resemblance.') Resembling psora.

Psoroplith.al'niia, (^'tapo^SaKiiia,) see Ophthal-

mia tarsi—p. Neonatorum, see Ophthalmia (puru-

lenta infantum).

Psorosperm'ia, {paora, and (rrcp^ja, from irrti/jiu,

*Isow,') Rai'ney'a Cap'aulea, liai'ney'a Cor'puaclea

or Bod'iea. Small oval transparent bodies found

in the flesh of oxen, sheep, pigs, &c. They con-

sist of granular matter, and lie within the sarco-

lemma. They lead to paralysis of the hind legs

and nodular eruption. Somewhat similar bodies

— paoroaperma— have been detected in the liver

of rabbits, and even in that of man.

Pso'rous, Paoro'ans, Psoro'dea, (from paora.)

Appertaining or relating to itch.

Psy'se, {'pvai,) Psnaj.

Psychago'ga, Psychagogica.

Psychago'gica, {ipvxay>aY'>"'>) P»ych.ago'ga,

{paycho, and ayio, 'I lead.') Medicines which

resuscitate, when life seems extinct; as in syn-

cope and apoplexy.

Psy'chal, Psychical.

Psy'che, ('pvxn,) Anima, Thymus.
Psy'cheism, (from payche,) Magnetism, animal.

Psychia'ter, gen. Paychia'tri, A'liemat. One

who treats diseases of the mind— a Mnd-doctor,

A'lienia phy8ic"ian, (F.) Midecin de fous, Ali€-

niste.
I- >\

PsycMatri'a, (paycho, and larptia, 'healing.)

Treatment of diseases of the mind.

Psyohiat'ric, Payckiatri'cna, (F.) PaycMa-

triqxe. Relating to the treatment of diseases of

the mind.
Psy'chical, Pay'chicua, (xpvxii«>s, from psyche,)

Psy'chal. That which relates to the mind or

mental endowments. Psycholog"ical is not un-

frequently used with the like signification.

Psy'cMcal or Psycliolog"ical Med'icine,

Mediei'na pay'cJiica seu paxjvholog" iea, includes

the history, pathology, treatment, <fco. of mental

affections.

Psy'chtcal Pal'st, Palsy, hysterical.

Psy'cho, (from ivxv, anima, 'the mind, the

soul,') in composition, the mind, the soul.

Psycholog"ical, see Psychical.

Psychol'ogy, Payeholog"ia, (psycho, and Xoyof,

' discourse.') A treatise on the intellectual and

moral faculties. Also the intellectual and moral

faculties or sphere.

Psychonose'ma, {2^ayclo, and voaijAia, 'disease,

)

see Psychoses.
, „ . / i

Psyolionosorogy, Psychonoaolog"m, {psycho,

rooof,
' disease,' and Xoyos, 'a description.') The

doctrine of, or a treatise on, or a classification of,

diseases of the mind.
, „ , «• ,\

Psychopathi'a, {psycho, and ra^of, ' affection,

)

see Psychoses.

Psychop'atMes, Psychoses.

Psychop'athist, Paychopaihia'ta. One versed

in diseases or affections of the mind.

Psychor'ages, {xpvxopoyn,) Agont'zans, Mon-

hun'dua, Moy'ihnnd, Fey, Fee, Fie, {psycho, and

jayn, ' rupture.') Dying ; in Aniculo Mortis, m

the article of death;" in exirv'mis. Morihund
means, also, one who is dying.

Psychorag"ia, {^'vxopnyia,) Agony, Death.
Psychorrhag"ia, (^mxofmyia,) Agony, Death.

Psyolio'sis, (psyche, and oais.) Neurosis of
the intellect. Disease of the mind

;
Psychop'uihy,

Paychonose'ma, Paychopalhi'a.

Psychotherapei'a, Paychothcrapeil'ties, (psy-
che, and Stpancvw, ' I attend upon the sick.')

Protracted application of the influence of the

mind on the body to the treatment of disease.

Psychotherapeu'tics, (same etymon,) Psycho-
therapeia.

Psychot'ica, (from xf/vxou, ' I animate,') Ana-
leptica.

Psycho'tria Cro'cea, Palicourea crocea— p.

Emetica, Ipecacuanha.
Psychot'rophum, (psycho, and rpc^uv, 'to

nourish,') Bctonica officinalis.

Psyohrolu'sia, Psych rohi'tron, (vfjvxpo^otiam,

from xpvxpos, 'cold,' and Aouai, 'I wash.') A cold

bath.

Psychropho'bia, (i^xmi 'cold,' and ^^of,
' fear.') Dread of cold, especially of cold water.

Inapressibility to cold.

Psych'tioa, {tpvKTim, 'cooling,') Refrigerants.

Psy'chuSj i^vxosy) Cold.

Psydra'oia, quasi -^vKpa, UpaKta, 'cold drops,'

(<lvipaKia, from xpvSpa^, gen. xpvipaKos, ' a small

blister or pimple.') The ancients sometimes used

this term for pimples ; at other times, for vesicles.

Willan and Bateman define Psydra'cium to be a

small pustule, often irregularly circumscribed,

producing but a slight elevation of the cuticle,

and terminating in a laminated scab. Many of

the psydraeia usually appear together, and be-

come confluent; and, after the discharge of pus,

they pour out a thin, watery humor, which fre-

quently forms an irregular incrustation. Frank
limits the term to a psoriform eruption, which dif-

fers from itch in not originating from an insect,

and is not contagious:— perhaps the lichen.

Authors have differed regarding its acceptation.

Psydra'cia Ac'nb, Acne.

Psydua'cia Thehma'lis, Povssfe. An eruption

on the surface of the skin, following profuse

warm and hot bathing. See Pouss6e.

Psydra'cium, (sing, of Psydraeia.) See Psy-

draeia.

Psyl'lium, (from vluXAoi', ipvWa, or i/tjXXoj, 'a

flea,' from the likeness of the seeds,) Plantago

psyllium — p. Erectum, Plantago psyllium.

Ptar'mica, (TTTap/iiKii, from itrapciv, 'to sneeze.')

Achillea ptarmica— p. Montana, Arnica mon-

tana— p. Vulgaris, Achillea ptarmica.

Ptar'micum, (irrappiKov,) Errhine, Sternutatory.

Ptar'mus, (nrapiioi.) Sneezing.

Pte'lea, (mXta,) Ulmus.

Ptk'lea Trifolia'ta, Shrubby trefoil, Swavip

dog'wood, Stink'ing ash, Stink'ivg prai'rie buxh,

Wivgseed, Wafer ash. Bop tree; indigenous.

Order, Xanthoxylaceae. Flowering in June. Is

said to be possessed of antiperiodic virtues, and

to be anthelmintic.

Pte'ris, gen. Pter'idis, (nrtpu^, 'a wing,' from

the shape of the leaves.) Polypodium filix mas.

Pte'ris Aquili'na, Pter'ia, Thelyp'teria, Fi'lix

nymphie'a seu focmin'ea, Aa])le'iiium aquili'iiuw,

dom'mon Brake or Bracken, Fe'male Fern, Eagle

Fern, Brack'en, (F.) Fouglre fcmelle. La grande

Fonqh-e. Nat. Ord. Filices. The root is con-

sidered to be anthelmintic; and as efficacious as

that of the male fern in cases of tapeworm.

Pte'ris Palus'tris, Asplenium filix foemina.

Pter'na, (nrcpva and 7rre,,vti,) Calcaneura.

Pter'nium, (irripyioi., dim. of j9?erHa,)CaIcnncum.

Pternob'ates, (TrrepmliaTtii, from piema, and

jSaiva.,
' I walk.') Calcigrndus.

Pterooar'pus Erina'cea, sec Kino— p. Mnrsu-

pium, see Kino — p. Sandaliuus, P. Santaliuus.
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PTKnocAR'pus Santali'nus, p. SiivdaU'nus,
(irrcpov, 'a wing,' and Kapnos, 'fruit,') Sau't'iltia sen
Saii'daliiiii rii'bnim, lied Sait'dera or Sauu'dera
tree, {¥.) Smttal rouge. Oi d. Leguuiinosu3. Sex.
Si/st. Diadelphia Deoandria. Kcd Saunders wood.
San'ta/nm, (Vh. U.S.,) Pterocar'pi liyiium, (Ph.
B., 1S67,) L!(j)ium aandali'num, is used only as a
coloring matter : it gives to rectified spirit a fine
deep red. Tlie juice of this tree, like that of
P. Dra'co, affords a species of Dragon's blood.

Pterooaul'on Pycnostach'yum, (Trc^ov, 'a
wing,' and Kax,\o(, 'a stalk:' and nvKvos, 'thick,'
and arirtuf, 'an ear or spike,') Cony'za pijcnostach'-
ya, Dlackroot; indigenous. Order, Composita).
The root is used as an alterative in the form of
decootion. It is said to be possessed of cathartic
properties.

Pteros'pora Andromede'a, {wrcpov, 'a wing,'
and ampa, 'seed,' in allusion to the singular wing
borne by the seeds,) Sca'ly Bmq'onclaxo, Drag'-
onroot, Fe'verroot, Al'hany beech'drop. An indig-
enous plant, Nat. Ord. Monotropeaj ; Sex. Si/at.
Decandria Monogynia :— found in the State of
New York, which blossoms in July. The root
has been regarded as an anthelmintic, diuretic,
emmenagogue, <fcc. ; but is not used.

Pteryg'ion, Pteryg'ium, {nrepvyiov, dim. of
pteryx, ' a Wing,') A' la, Web [?J, Web eye [?],
PiH and Web [?], O'nyx, Pyo'sii, Un'guis, (F.)
Drapeau, Onglet. A varicose excrescence of the
conjunctiva, of a triangular shape, and commonly
occurring at the inner angle of the eye; whence
it extends over the cornea. Sometimes two or
three pterygia occur on the same eye, and cover

. the whole cornea with tt thick veil, which totally
prevents vision. According to Scarpa, the an-
cients gave the name Paiinic'nlus to this last
complication. If the pterygion cannot be dis-
pelled by means of discutient collyria, it must be
removed by the surgeon.
Pteryg'ium, Pterygion, Scapula— p. Digiti,

Paronychia—p. Lardaoeum, Pinguecula—p. Pin-
gue, Pinguecula.

Pteryg'ium Un'guis. A condition in which
the epidermis coats, as it were, the nail with a
thin transparent layer, that might be compared
to the wing of a bat.

Pter'ygo, in the composition of anatomical
terms, means relating or appertaining to the
pterygoid processes.
Pterygo - anguH - maxillaire, Pterygoideus

mternus—jo. Colli-maxillaire, Pterygoideus ex-
ternus— Maxillaire grand, Pterygoideus in-
ternus— Maxillaire petit, Pterygoideus exter-
nus— p. Palatine canal. Pterygoid canal.
Pterygoparatine, Pterygopalatinus. That

Tte
•

pterygoid process and pal-

Pterygopal'atine Artert, Arte'ria Ptervqo-
palali'na seu Pharyn'gea supe'rior. See Pharvn-
geal artery. •'

Pteryoopal'atine Canal'. A small canal,
formed by the internal ala of the pterygoid pro-
cess and the palate bone. It gives passage tothe vessels of the same name.

Pterygopharynge'us, Constrictor pharyngis— p. btaphylinus, Circumflcxus.
Pterygostaphyli'iius Inter'nus, Levator pal-

ati —p. Syndesmo-ataphyli-pharyngien, Constric-
tor pharyngis.

Pterygo'des, (jn-tpuyui,;, from pteryx, and
odea.) Alatus.

i J >

Pter'ygoid, PterygoVdea, Pterygoide'ua, AK-
fnr m,a, (pteryx, and £«5ot, 'form.') A name giventotwo procenaea at the inferior surface of the
sphenoid bone

; the two lamina) which form them
having been compared to wings. These aim orwniga or proceaaea,— Procea'aua ali/or'mea,— have
been distinguished, according to their position
into internal {entopterygoid) and external.

Pter'ygoid Ar'trry, Vid'ian ar'tery, Ram'nlna
duc'tua plerygoidc'i, Arte'ria pleryyoide'a scu
pharync/e'a eiipre'ma, arises from the internal
maxillary artery, at the bottom of the zygomatic
fossa, and enters the pterygoid canal with the
nerve of the same name, to proceed to be distrib-
uted on the Eustachian tube and velum piUati.
The name pterygoid arteriea is likewise given to
the branches which the internal maxillary and
some of its divisions, as the meningea media and
posterior temporalis profunda, furnish to the
pterygoid muscles, behind the neck of the lower
jaw.

Pter'ygoid Bone, Sphenoid.
Pter'ygoid Canal', Vid'ian canal', Duc'tua

pterygoidena, Cana'lia Vidia'ntia, Pterygvpala-
tine canal, (F.) Conduit pterygoidicn ouVidien, is

a narrow channel which traverses, in a direction
from before to behind, the base of the pterygoid
process, and gives passage to the pterygoid nerve.
The foramina of the sphenoid, which terminate
the canals, have the same epithets applied to
them.

Pter'ygoid Fos'sa, Foa'aa Pterygoidc'a, (F.)
Foaae pterygoidienne ou ptirygo'idc, is the depres-
sion which separates the two lamina} or alte of
the pterygoid process.

Pter'ygoid Mus'cles, Ala'rea mua'exdi, Ali-
for'mea inua'culi, are two in number. 1. The
Pterygoide'ua exter'nua snu mi'nor, (F.) Pth-ygo-
colli-maxillaire, Petit ptSrygo-maxillnire, (Ch.)
Petit pterygoidien, Ptgrygoidien externe, is a thick,
short muscle, which arises, by short aponeuroses,
from the outer surface of the external ala of the
pterygoid process, and from the outer surface of
the great ala of the sphenoid bone ; and is in-
serted at the anterior part of the neck of the
lower jawbone, and the corresponding part of the
interarticular fibrocartilage. This muscle draws
the condyle of the lower jaw and the interarticu-
lar ligament forwards. It carries the chin for-
wards, and to the opposite side. If the two ex-
ternal pterygoids act together, the jaw is carried
directly forwards. 2. The Pterygoidena internns
seu ma'jor, Maaae'ter inter'nua, La'tena in O're,
(F.) Grand PtSrygo-maxillaire, PtSrygo-anguli-
maxillaire. Grand PtSrygoidien ou Pterygoidien
interne. A thick quadrilateral muscle, which is
attached by short and very strong aponeuroses;
above, to the pterygoid fossa, whence it proceeds
downwards, backwards, and outwards, to be in-
serted into the inner surface of the ramus of the
lower jaw, near its angle. This muscle raises the
lower jaw, and carries it a little forwards. It
also performs the grinding motion.
Pter'ygoid Nerves. These are two in num-

ber. I. The Pter'ygoid or Vid'ian Nerve. It
arises from the posterior part of the spheno-
palatine ganglion ; traverses the Vidian canal of
the sphenoid; and, beyond, divides into two fila-
ments. 1. A supe'rior cra'nial, Ner'oua avpeiji-
cxa'lia sive petro'aua, which ascends into the cra-
nium, and enters the hiatus of Fallopius to unite
with the facial nerve. 2. An infe'rior or carot'id,
Ner'vua jyrofun'dua seu mu'jur, which traverses the
carotid canal, and unites with the ascending
branches of the superior cervical ganglion of
the trisplanchnic. II. The Pterygoid Nerve, prop-
erly so called, Nervua musculi pteryqoidei, is
given off by the inferior maxillary braiich of the
oth pair.

Pter'ygoid Proc'es.ses, see Pterygoid.
Pterygolde'us, Pterygoid.
I^erygoidien Externe, Pterygoideus cxternus
p. Grand OM interne, Pterygoideus iuternus—

u

r'etxt, Pterygoideus cxternus.
Pterygo'ma, gen. Pterygo'maiia, (irrtpuywun,

irom pteryx, and oma, ' a projecting or pendulous
hO( y. ) A swelling of the vulva, which prevents
coition. '
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Pterystaphyli'nus Exter'mis, Circumflex
muscles of tlie palate.

Pter'yx, gen. Pter'ygig, (irrepuf, gen. Trripvyoi,)

Ala.

Pti'los, (jTTiXof,) Doplumatio, Madarosis.
Ptilo'sis, (iTT(Xu)!r(s,) Deplumatio, Madarosis.
Ptis'anai {nTiaavri, 'peeled barley, and a de-

coction of the same/) Tisane—p. Communis, Dc-
coctura hordei compositum—p. Hippocratica, De-
coctum hordei.

Ptis'sana, [nTwaavri,) Tisane.

Ptochia'ter, gen. Ptockia'tri, Ptochin'trus,

(iTTuixo?, ' poor,' and tarpos, ' a physician.') A
physician to the poor, or to an establishment for

the poor.

PtocMatri'a. Practice among the poor. Also,

an institution for the treatment of the diseases

of the poor.

Ptocnocomi'um, (jttuij^oj, ' poor,' and kohcw, ' I

take care of,') Ptochodochi'um, Ptochei'nm, Pto-

chotrophe' um. An almshouse. An hospital for

the poor.

Ptochodochi'um, {tttioxos, 'poor,' and Sccoiiai,

* I receive,') Ptochocomium.
PtOChotrophe'um, {nru>xoTpoi'>etov, from TTTwXos,

'poor,' and T()e(f>etv, 'to nourish,') Ptochocomium.

Pto'ma, gen. Pto'matin, (nruiiia,) Cadaver.

Pto'sis, (ttuctis,) Prolapsus— p. Bulbi oculi,

Exophthalmia.
Pto'sis Diplo'pia, Synechia posterior.

Pto'sis I'hidis, Iridoce'le, Her'nia seu Proci-

den'tia seu Prolap'aus seu Staphylo'ma Fridin,

Iridopto'sh. A prolapsus of the iris through a

wound of the cornea. It is known by a blackish

tubercle, which projects a little from the cornea

in various forms, and which, owing to its sup-

posed resemblance to the head of a fly, has been

called Myioceph'alon and Myooeph'alon, {itvta, ' a

fly,' and Kt<pa\ri, ' head.')

Pto'sis PAL'PEBUiB, Blepharoptosis.

Ptyal'agogue, {ptyahim, and ayu>, 'I lead,')

Sialogoguc.

Pty'alin, (from ptyalum,) see Saliva.

Pty'alised, Salivated.

Pty'alism, Salivation.

Ptynlisnie, {mvaXtam,) Salivation

—

p. Mercu-

riel, Salivation, mercurial.

Ptyalis'mus, Salivation— p. Acutus mellitus,

see Salivation— p. Acutus sympatheticus, see

Salivation—p. Hydrargyratus, Salivation, mercu-

rial—p. Iners, Slavering—p. Mellitus, Melitopty-

alismus— p. Mercurialis, Salivation, mercurial

—

p. Pyrosicus, Pyrosis.
_ ^

Ptyal'ogogue, (ptyalum, and ayu>, 'I drive/)

Sialogoguc.

Pty'alum, {mvaXov,) Saliva.

Pty'elum, (tttvc'Xov,) Saliva, Sputum.

Pty'sis, (irrutru,) Exspuition.
~ Ptysm'atis, (nTuirfia,)

PriUse'us, (F.) Pu-
to or concerns the

gen. Saliva,

{ptysma, and ayia, 'I drive/)

Ptys'ma,
Sputum.
Ptys'magogue,

Sialogoguc.
, , . /

Ptysmatis'chesis, Ptyamatos'chests, {ptysma

and icxi'v, ' to retain.') Suppression of pulmon-

ary expectoration.

Ptyamatos'chesis, Ptysmatischesis.

Puanteur, (from ptitere, ' to smell badly, )

Dysodia. , _ , ,

Pn'bens, 'at the age of puberty,' Ephebus.

Pu'her, gen. Pu'beris, Ephebus.

Pu'beral, Puhera'Us, Puher'ic or Pu'hcrtc, Pti-

ber'icuH. Relating or appertaining to the age of

puberty; as ' a, puberal disease.'

Pitb^re, Ephebus.

Puber'ic, Puberal.

Pu'bertas, Ephcbia; Puberty,

Pu'berty, Pu'bertas, He'be, Pu'bes, Aphro

dis'ia, Ephebi'a, Ephe'bin, Ephe'botes, Ephebo'

syne, Pubes'ccnce, (F.) Pubert6, (from pubcscere

' to begin

organs.') The period of life at which young
pcojile of both sexes are pubes'ccnt or nubile.

According to the civil law, puberty occurs at

twelve years in females, and fourteen in males.

The period varies somewhat in diflerent climates,

and in dificrent individuals of the same climate.

See Nubile.

Pu'bes, Pii'bis, Epis'chion, Cteis, Pec'ten: the

Pu'hic re'gion. The middle part of the hypo-
gastric region ; so called, because it is covered
with hair, in both sexes, at the period of puberty.

The hair is also called Pu'bes, Lauu'yo ecu Pi'li

Pudendo'rum, Plunta'rium, Fem'inul; and, of

old, Epictcn'ion and puhertas signified the same.

See Tressoria and Pubic bone.

Pu'bes, Puberty.

Pubes'cence, Puberty.

Pubes'cent, see Puberty.
Pubise'us, Pubic.

Pu'bic, Pu'bian, Pti'bicus,

bien. That which belongs
pubis.

Pu'bic Arch, Arch of the Pu'bis, (F.) Arcade
pubienne. The arch at the anterior part of the

inferior circumference of the pelvis. It is more
expanded in the female than in the male, to cor-

respond with the additional functions which she

has to execute.

Pu'bic Articula'tion, Sym'physis Pu'bis, re-

sults from the junction of the ossa pubis. The
medium of union is cartilage.

Pu'bic Bone, Pubis os.

Pu'bic Lig'aments are two very solid, fibrous

fascias, situate before and beneath the symphysis

pubis, which they strengthen. The one is called

the anterior pubic ligament, the other the inferior

or subpubic.

Pu'bic Re'gion, Be'gio Pu'bis, The region of

the pubes.
Pubien, Pubic.

I^tbio-coccygien-annulaire, Pnbio-coccyge'us

annula'ris. Bumas gave this name to the levator

ani and ischio-coccygeus, which he considers a

single muscle. See Levator ani.

PuMo - femoral, Pectinalis— p. Femoralis,

Adductor longus femoris

—

p. Ombilical, Pyra-

midalis abdominis— p. Prostaticus, Compressor

prostata?

—

p. Sous-oynbilicnl, Pyramidalis ab-

dominis

—

p. Sternal, Rectus abdominis— p.

Urethral, see Compressor urethrse.

Pubiot'omy, (^«6c«, and niiv, 'incision.') A
modification of the operation of symphyseotomy,

the section being made by a chain saw.

Pu'bis, Pubes, Pubis os.

Pu'bis Os, Os Peet'inis, Episci'on, Episi'on,

Epis'chion, Pu'bic bone, Sharebone, Barbone, (Sc.)

Arkbein. The anterior part of the os innomina-

tum; so called because it corresponds to the gen-

ital organs and pubic region. The angle of the

pubis is formed by the union of the body and

rami of each side.

Pub'licse Par'tes, 'public parts.' Those organs

are so called the object of whose functions is the

nutrition of all the others. Such are the digestive

and respiratory organs.

Puccin'ia Fa'vi, (after Th. Puccini, Professor

of Anatomy in Florence,) see Fungus, Porrigo

Favosa, and Parasites.

Pucooon, Sanguinaria Canadensis— p. Bed,

Sanguinaria Canadensis— p. Yellow, Hydrastis

Canadensis.
^ „ i

. • .

Puce, (from pulex, gen. pu'licis,) Pulex irri-

tans— JO. rfe Bourgogne, see Anthrax—;). Ma-

liqne, see Anthrax— 7). PMtrantc, Chiquc.

Pucelage, (from [L.] puclla, '" vnnnt. ,

Virginity.

Puoel'la, Virgin.

Pncelle, Virgin.

Pucha-pat, Pogostemon patchouli.

to have hair on the chin and sexual

'a young girl/)

Puohu'ry, see Tichurim Leans.
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Puchy'ry, seo Pichuriui beans.

Puok'le, Papula.

Pud'dinggrass, Mentha pulegium.

Pud'dingpipe Tree, Cassia fistula.

Puden'da, pi. of pudendum, (from pudere, ' to

be ashamed,') Genital organs— p. MulielDria,

Vulva— p. Virorum, Pudihilia.

Fudend'agrai {pudenda, and ay^a, 'a seizure.')

According to some, this term means pain in the

genital parts, Du'lor pudendu' rum, yEdwodyn'ia ;

according to others, it is synonymous with

syphilis.

Pudend'aqra Pru'riens, Prurigo pudendi mu-
liebris.

Puden'dal, Pudendn'lis. Relating or apper-

taining to the pudenda.
Puden'dal Her'nia, Vid'var or La'hial Her'-

via, IT. Pudeuda'lia. Hernia which descends be-

tween the vagina and vamus ischii, and forms an

oblong tumor in the labium ; traceable in the pel-

vis as far as the os uteri.

Pudenda'lis, Pudendal.
Pudenda'lis Lon'gus Infe'rior, see Sciatic

nerve, lesser.

Puden'dum, Fe'male, Vulva— p. Muliebre,

Vulva.
Puden'dus, Pudic.

Pudibiria. The male genital organs, Geni-

ta'f.ia Vi'ri, Viril'ia. Pens iV at, Instrumen'ta,

Puden'da viro'riiin, Vi'lia ineiiibra, Audrcedai'a.

Pu'dic, Pudi'vus, Puden'da, (F.) Hoiileux, (from

pudere, ' to be ashamed.') That which causes

shame. A name given to the genital organs, as

well as to different other parts.

Pd'dic Ar'teries are distributed to the organs
of generation. They are— 1 . The intcr'nal Pu'dic,

Arte'ria Pudi'ca, A. puden'da coinmu'nia, (F.)

Artire hontense interne, A. Snus-pubienne (Ch.),

Gen'ital Ar'tery. It is furnished by the hypo-
gastric, .and divides into two branches : the one
— the iii/eiv'or or perineal— which gives otf the

inferior hemorrhoidal and the artery of the sep-

tum ; the other—the superior, (F.) hchio-phiienne
— which furnishes the transverse perineal artery,

and divides into two branches— the artery of the

corpus eauernoaum, and the dorsa/.is penis. This
latter, in the female, has the name Dorsa'lia cli-

tor'idia, 2. The external Pu'dic Arteries, (F.)

Artlres scrotalea OU vuhairea, (Ch.) A. honteuscs

externes, which are two in number. The one is

superficial or aubeulaneoua, and the other deep-

seated or snbaponeurntic. They are given off

from the femoral artery, or some one of its

branches, and are distributed to the external
parts of generation.

Pu'dic Nerve, {¥.) Nerf honleux ou iachio-pg-

nien oa iachio-cliturien, is a branch furnished by
the sacral plexus, which is distributed to the gen-
ital organs, and especially to the penis in man
and the clitoris in woman.

Puel'la, Girl.

Puel'lus, (modified from pnentlus,) A little boy.
Pu'er, Boy, Child, Infans.

Pu'era, Girl.

Pu'erile, Pueri'lia, (from pner, 'a child,') (F.)
Pueril. Appertaining or relating to childhood.

Respiration puerile ou exar/iree ou auppKinen-
taire ou hyperviaiculaire— a terra applied to the
respiration when it is heard loud through the
stethoscope, as in healthy children.

Pueril'itas, Dementia of the aged.
Puerif'ia, see Age.
Puer'pera, {puer, and parere, 'to bring forth,')

To'koa, Lo'chos, Enix'n, Le'eho, a Lying-in woman,
(F.) Femme en Couche, Accoxichte. A female in
childbed. One recently delivered. The condition
of a woman, recently delivered, is termed in France
Puerp^raliU— the puerperal state.

Puer'peral, Puerpera'lii. Relating to partu-
rition and its consequences.

65

Puer'peral Convul'sions, Eclampsia gravida-

rum et parturientium.
Puer'peral Fe'ver. Any fever occurring dur-

ing the puerperal state— Fe'bris puerj^eru'rum,

Lechop'yra, Lochiocoelii'tia, Metrophlebi' lia Puer-

pera'iia, Lochiop'yra, Luchop'yra, Me'tria, Child-

bed Fever. Most commonly restricted to a malig-

nant variety of peritonitis.

Pucrperalite, see Puerpera.

Puerpe'rium, Childbed state.

Puer'perous, Parturient.

Puff, ([D.] poffen, 'to blow,') Lycoperdon.
Puffball, Lycoperdon, Leontodon taraxacum.
Pufif, Veiled, see Cavernous respiration.

Puf'fineSS, Infla'tio, Siiffla'tio, Tumefac'tio

mol'lia, (F.) Boiiffiseure, Bouraonfiiire. A soft in-

tumescence, without redness, which may be par-

tial or general, and be produced by accumulation

of serous fluid, extravasation of blood, efi'usion of

air into the subcutaneous areolar tissue, Ac. Puffi-

ness is most frequently seen in the face and legs,

and sometimes appears around a wound.
Pugil'lus, (dim. of pugmia, ' the fist,') Drax,

Dra'chion, Brag'mn, Dray'uiix, (F.) PincSe. The
quantity of any substance which may be taken

with the ends of two or three fingers. The eighth

part of a handful.

Pug'nus, Manipulus.
Pug'teeth, Canine teeth.

Fuissatice dii. Jiloule Intet'ieitr, ' power of

the internal mould,' Plastic force.

Puke, Emetic.

Puke'weed, Lobelia inflata.

Pu'king, Vomiting, Regurgitntion.

Pule'giun), (from pulex, ' a flea,' to which the
odor is disagreeable,) Mentha pulegium — p. Cer-
vinum, Mentha cervina.

Pu'lex, gen. Pu'licia, P. Ir'ritans, P. Vnlga'ris.

The common fiea, (F.) Puce. A parasitic insect

found on the bodies of man and animals. See
Parasites.

Pu'lex Pen'etrans, Chique— p. Vulgaris,
Pulex.

Pulioa'ria Dysenter'ica, (from judex, 'a flea,'

to which the odor is disagreeable,') Inula dysen-
terica.

Pulica'ris, Puh cula'ris, (F.) Pttlicaive. An
epithet given to cutaneous eruptions resembling
fleabites

;
and, also, to diseases in which such

eruptions occur.

Pulica'rts Her'nia, Plantago psyllium.
Pul'ley, Trochlea.

Pull'na, Pil'na or Bil'na, Min'eral Wa'ters
of. These well-known Bohemian bitter springs
contain sulphates of soda, magnesia, and potash,
and chloride of magnesium, carbonate of mag-
nesia, &o., but they are too nauseous to become
popular.

PuUula'tion, Pullula'tio, (from pidlnlure;
pidlulatum, ' to bud,' ' budding.') A morbid pro-
duction, which buds, as it were^—condyloma, for
example.
Pul'mo, gen. Pnlmo'nia, (by transposition of

the letter I from plennion,) Pneu'mou, Pleu'mon,.

Spiramen' turn an'imir, Ergaale'nan epir'it&s, Fla-
bel'lum et ventila'bruin cor'dia, Liyhta. The essen-
tial organ of respiration, which is double, and;

occupies the two sides of the chest. The lungs,
which are of a spongy, soft, flexible, compress-
ible, and dilatable structure, fill exactly the two
cavities of the thorax, and are se))arated from
each other by tho mcdinstinum and the heart.

The right lung, which is shorter and broader than
the left, is divided, by two oblique fissures, into
throe unequal lobes, Loin seu Alx pulmo'nniii.

The loft has only two lobes,. a<nd consequently
only one fissure. At the intornoil surface of those
organs, which is slightly concave, thero' is, about
tho middle, a pedicle, formed by the bronohia and
pulmonary vessels, and called, by anatomists, the
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root of the lungs, (F.) Racine dea Poiimons. Es-
sentially, the lungs arc composed of prolongations
and ramifications of the bronchia, and of the pul-
monary arteries and veins, — the divisions of
which are supported by a fine areolar tissue.

When the surface of the lungs is examined in

a clear light, we may see, even through the pleura,
that their parenchyma is formed by the aggrega-
tion of a multitude of small vesicles, of an irreg-

ularly spheroid or ovoid shape, full of air, and
separated by white and opaque septa, consti-
tuting lozenge-shaped spaces, which are called
loli'iilen— lob'uli seu in'unlie p%dmona.'lea— and
which arc separated by interlobular areolar tissue.

These lobules do not communicate with each
other. By Dr. A. T. H. Waters, the series of air-

sacs, connected with the extremity of each bron-
chial twig, has been called a lobulelte. The vesi-

cles are called Air-cells, Air or fjiinff Vea'iclcn,

Spirainen'tn seu Spiram'ina seu Cell'nlx Pnlmo'-
nuni. See Cellules, bronchic. They who regard
the bronchial tubes as terminating in elongated
cavities have termed those cavities Air-snca, In-

fiindib' ula, Malpig'hian ves'icles, Ter'niinaV cav'i-

tiea, &c., and the cuplike cavities observed in

these have been called alve'oli. They are the

air-cells.

Along the partitions or septa is deposited, in

greater or loss quantity, black pulmonary matter,

(F.) Matilre pnlmonaire noire, as it has been
called, which seems to be normal. Sometimes, it

is seen in points ; at others, in spots. The color

of the lungs varies according to age and other

circumstances. In youth, it is more red; and
afterwards, grayish or bluish

;
often, as if mar-

bled. The pleura pulmonalis is their investing

membrane. The air is carried to the lungs by
means of the trachea and bronchia. The black

venous blood, which requires oxygenation, is

conveyed to them from the heart by the pul-

monary artery; and when it has undergone this

change, it is returned to the heart by the pul-

monary veins. The bloodvessels inservient to

the nutrition of the lungs are the bronchial artc-

teries. The pulmonary lymphatics are very nu-

(TOorous. Some are superficial
;

others, deep-

: seated. They pass, for the most part, into the

.bronchial ganglions or glands. The nerves are

furnished by the pulmonary plexus.

Pulmom'eter, (pulmo, and iitriiov, ' a measure,')

:Spirorneter.

Pttlmom'etry, see Spirometer.

I'tUnionaire, Pulmonaria, Pulmonary— p. en

Arbr^, Lichen pulmonaria

—

p. de Chene, Lichen

pulmonaria

—

p.des FrauQais, Hieracium murorum.
Pulmonal, see Pulmonary.

Falmona'ria, P. Officina'Us seu Macula'ta seu

Maculo'sa, Lung'wort, Spnt'ted Lung'wort, Jeru'-

aalem Cowslip, Jernsalem Sage, Spot'ted Com'frey,

(F.) Pulmonaire, gauge de Jerusalem. Ord. Bo-

raginaccae. Sex. Sy'st. Pentandria Monogynia,

The leaves of this plant have been used as demul-

cents and pectorals ;
partly from their resemblance

to lungs— hence the name, from pnlmo, gen. pid-

mnuis, ' thfi.lung' — and partly because they have

a slightly mucilaginous taste. The plant is not

worthy of notiee.

Pulmona'riia, Pneumonia—p. Arborea, Lichen

pulmonaris — p. tallica, Hieracium murorum —
p. Officinalis, Pulmonaria— p. Virginica, Merter-

sia Virginica.

Pul'monary, jPuhnona' ria, Pnlmona'lta, (F.)

Pulmonaire, (from pulmo.) That which relates

or belongSfto the lungs.

.Soil pUlmonal (F.). 'pulmonal or pulmonary

sound,' is the sound rendered by the lung on per-

cussion. It means, also, a similar sound rendered

on percussing other parts.

Prr-'MONAHY Ar'tkry, Arte' ria pulmonn'ria seu

Pulmonalis, Ve'na arterio'aa, arises from the

upper and left part of the right ventricle of tho
heart; whence it passes obliquely upwards and
to the left side; dividing into two trunks, oppo-
site the second dorsal vertebra— one passing to

each lung. At its origin, it is furnished with
three sigmoid or semilunar valves. It carries the

blood to the lungs for aeration.
Pul'monary Mat'ter, Black, see Pulmo.
Pul'monary Plex'us, Plex'us pulmona'ris. A

considerable nervous network, situate behind the

bronchia, which is formed by the filaments of tho
pneuniogastric nerve or par vagum, and by other
filaments from the inferior cervical ganglion and
the first thoracic ganglia. This plexus forms a
kind of areolar web, with numerous meshes of

difi"erent sizes, in which vessels are lodged, sur-

rounded by much areolar tissue. The plexus
sends filaments to the bronchia, which they ac-

company to their extremities.

Pul'monary Veins, Ve'nm pulmona'res, Arte'-

rim veno'sK. These arise in the lungs from the

final terminations of the arteries of the same
name; collect in ramusculi and rami of greater

and greater size, and ultimatelj' unite in four

trunks, two of which issue from each lung to open
into the left auricle of the heart. The pulmonary
veins have the same structure as the other veins

of the body ; from which they differ, in conveying
arterial blood, as the pulmonary artery differs

from the others in conveying venous blood. They
carry the blood back to the heart after aeration.

Pulmo'nes Tartariza'ti, Lithiasis pulmonum.
Pulmo'nia, (from i/"io,) Phthisis pulmonalis,

Pneumonia.
Pulmon'io, Pulmon'ietta, Pnenmon'icus, Pnl-

nionu'rius, Pnenmon'ic, (F.) Pulmonique, Pnevmo-
nique. One affected with phthisis— one laboring

under disease of the lungs. Anything relating

to or belonging to the lungs. A medicine for the

lungs.

Pulmoni'tis, {pulmo, and Pneumonia.

Pulp, Pul'pa, Pul])a'men, Sarx, (F.) Pulpe,

Pulpolite. The soft and parenchymatous parts

of vegetables reduced to a paste by the operation

of pulping. The French Uodex (1866) contains

formulae for the preparation of several pulpee.

Applied, also, to parts of the human body, which

have the characters of, or resemble, a pulp.

Pulp, Atherom'atous, see Atheroma—p. Bran-

like, see Atheroma.
Pulp op the Fin'gers, (F.) Pulpe dea doiyts.

The fleshy extremity of the fingers.

Pulp op the Tooth, Dental pulp.

Pul'pa, Pulp, see Spleen—p. Cassise, see Cassia

fistula—p. Dentis, Dental pulp—p. Pili, sec Hair
— p. Pruni, see Pruni pulpa— p. Prunorum syl-

vestrium condita. Couserva pruni sylvestris— p.

Tamarindi, see Tamarind! pulpa.

Pul'pa Tes'tis, Paren'chyma teatia. The pa-

renchyma of the testis. See Testicle.

Puipa'men, gen. Pulpa'minia, Pulp.

Pulpa'tion, Pulping..

J^ulpe, Pulp— j». Ceribrale, see Cerebrum— /).

Dentaire, Dental pulp—j). des Doigts, Pulp of tho

fingers.

Pulpefac'tion, Pulpy degeneration.

Piilpew, Pulpy.

Pulpe'zia, Apoplexy.
, „ , ^

Pulp'ing, Pulpa'tion, Pidpa'tio, (from pulp.)

An operation, the object of which is to reduce

certain vegetable substances to a pulp. For this

purpose they are bruised in a mortar, and then

passed through a hair sieve by the aid ot a

wooden spatula, called a Pulper, (F.) Pulpoxre.

JPulpoire, see Pulping.

Pulpolite, Pulp.
V ,T. ^ D ;

Pulp'y, Pulpo'aua, (from pulpa,) (F.) Pulpcur.

Full of pulp.
, r,. , / ,

PuLP'v Degkneka'tion or Disease', Pwlpe/ac -

tion. An affection of the synovial membrane, m
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which the different points of bone, usually dis-

tinguishable, are obscured, and a doughy or pulpy
sensation is detected by palpation over the artic-

ular ends of the bones, of the patella especially.
When connected with syphUia—ai/philitic Joint of
Colles— it is often complicated with periosteal
thickening. Such pulpy or gelatinous degenera-
tion was formerly described as white aweUing,
Pulque, see Agave Americana.
Puis ex O'vis et Lao'te, 'pulp of eggs and

mills,' Oogala.
BulsaUf, (from pnlsare, 'to beat.') Throbbing.
Pulsatil'la Ni'gricans, Anemone pratensis—

p. Patens, Anemone patens — p. Pratensis, Ane-
mone pratensis — p. Vulgaris, Anemone Pulsa-
tilla.

Pulsatilla Noire, Anemone pratensis

—

p. des
Pres, Anemone pratensis.

Pul'sating Tu'mors, see Tumors, pulsating.
Pulsa'tio, {pulsare, puhatum, 'to agitate,')

Pulsation — p. Cordis, Palpitation.
Pulsa'tion, Pulsa'tio, Sphyg'muB, Spliyx'is,

Pede'8i8j Pecleth^ 111118^ (from pulsare
j jjulsatuiiif ^to

beat,') (F.) Buttement. The beating of the heart
and arteries. Also, the beating felt in an inflamed
part.

PtTLSA'TioN, Aou'tic. A peculiar functional
affection, characterized by violent throbbing, in
the abdominal portion of the aorta especially,
which may be confounded with aneurism ; occur-
ring in uterine disease, structural gastroduodenal
affections, &q.

Pulsa'tion, Vk'nous, Pulsus venarum.
Pulsati'vus, Throbbing.
Pul'satory, Throbbing.
Pulse, Pul'sus, Piiha'tio, Pul'sut eeu Ic'tui

cor'dit et arteria'rwn, Incur'sua arteria'rum,
Sphyg'mua, Sphyg'ma, Diaephyx'ia, (F.) Paula,
{ivom pellere, indawn, 'to beat.') Beating of the
arteries, produced by the afiBux of the blood pro-
pelled by the heart in its contractions. For the
sake of convenience we choose the radial artery
at the wrist to detect the precise character of the
pulse. These characters relate to the number of
pulsations in a given time; to their degrees of
quickness; hardness and strength; to the equality
or inequality either of the pulsations themselves
or of their intervals ; to the development or ful-
ness of the artery, and to the different impressions
it may produce on the finger.

The following estimates have been made of the
pulse at various ages :

AGES. NUMBER OP PULSAIIONS PER MINDIE.

In the embryo

Heberden. SOmmeking. MULLEB.

150
150130 to 140

120
120 to 108
108 to 90
goto 80

72
70

One month
One year !!!!!!!

Twelve years

120
110
90

115 to 130
100 to 115
90 to 100
85 to 90

80 to "85

70 to 75
60 to 65

80
70
60

It does not appear that the pulse of the aged is
less frequent, but the contrary. In general it is
more frequent in females and in irritable persons
than in males and those of an opposite tempera-
ment. In the healthy state the pulse, besides
having the proper number of pulsations, is neither
hard nor unusually soft; it is moderately devel-
oped, of a medium strength, and perfectly equal,
both as regards the pulsations and their intervals.
In disease it wanders, more or less, from these
physiological conditions. The different characters
of the pulse that have been recorded are remark-
ably numerous. In a dictionary it is necessary
to detail them, although many of them are not
now regarded, and some are ridiculous.

Pulse, Ah'dent, Pid'aua ar'dena, (F.) Poida ar-
dent, Pouls 6leve. One which seems to raise itself
to a point in order to strike the finger.
Pulse Breath, see Breath, pulse.
Pulse, Cap'rizant, Pul'a„a Capri'za»a seu dor-
'^'^n'SQU gazel'Una senfuaa' lis, Goatleappulae,

(i!.)/,mlacaprt8a7it. One which seems to leap like a
goat, as It wore ; an imperfect dilatation of the ar-
tery being succeeded by a fuller and a stronger one.

Pulse, Com'plex, (F.) Poula combinS ou com-
poaSoa compliquS. A pulse which has the charac-
ter ot several critical pulses united.
Pulse Co-VTrtACT'ED, (P.) Poula aerrg ou con-

cenlrL One whose pulsations are narrow, deep,
and slightly hard. 'See Concentration.
Pulse, Convul'sive, PuVaxw convnlai'vna, (P.)

^onla convulaif. That which is unequally fre-
quent or unequally hard ; in short, which resem-
bles the irregular pulsations of a muscular fibre
in a state of convulsion.

Pulse, Crit'ical, Pulatia crit'ieua. A pulse
which, after having possessed the characters of
irritation, becomes free, open, soft, &o.

PiTLSE Curve, see Sphygmograph.
Pulse, De'cubtate, Pulsus myurus. See, also.

Myurus.
Pulse, Deep, Pidauaprofnn'dua, {^.) Poulapro-

fond. One which cannot be felt without difficulty,
and without strong pressure by the finger.

Pulse, Defic"ient, Pulaua defic'Hena seu an'-
nuena et circtimnu'ena, Flick'ering pulae, (F.) Poids
dffaillant, P. inaenaihle. One which seems, every
instant, about to cease.

Pulse, Depress'ed, Pul'aua deprea'aua, (F.)
Poula deprimi. That which is deep and
weak.

Pulse, Dbvel'oped, (F.) Poula dSveloppe. That
which is broad, full, strong, and frequent.

Pulse, Dicrot'ic or Dicro'tal, Pul'aua di'cro-
tua seu bi'crotua seu inteatina' lia seu hife'riena seu
mallea'ria seu interd'aua seu du'plex, (F.) Pouh
dicrote ou rebondiaaant on redoublS. That in
which the finger is struck twice at each pulsation— once lightly, the other time more strongly.
Pulse, E'qual, Pul'aua tequa'lia. That in which

the pulsations resemble each other, and return at
equal intervals.

Pulse, Fe'brile, Pul'aua fehri'lia. One very
frequent.

Pulse, Fee'ble, Wealc pulae, Pul'aua deb'Uia,
(F.) Poula faible. One which strikes the fineor
feebly. °

Pulse, Fil'iporm, Thread'y pulae. One which
resembles a thread slightly vibrating.
Pulse, Flick'ering, Pulse, deficient.
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Pulse, Form'icant, Pitl'ans formi'cane, (F.)
Pauls formicunt. One which resembles, by being (

small and scarcely perceptible, the motion of an t

ant. It is met with especially in fatty degenera- i

tion of the heart.

Pulse, Fre'quent, (F.) PouU agitS ou prScip- i

its. One which strikes more frequently than i

usual in a given time.
Pulse, Full, Pul'aus ple'nns, (F.) Pauls plein.

One which gives the notion of vascular repletion.

Pulse, Goat'leap, P. caprizant.
]

Pulse, Gut'tural, Pul'aus guttura'lis, (F.)

Pauls guttural. A pulse which has been supposed
to indicate the termination of afiFections of the
throat.

Pulse, Hard, PuI'suh du'rua, (F.l Pauls dur.

That in which the pulp of the finger seems to

yield to the pulsation.

Pulse, Hec'tic, Pul'sus hec'ticua. The weak,
frequent pulse observed in hectic fever.

Pulse, Hbmorrhoid'al, (F.) Pauls des HSmor-
rho'ides. A critical pulse, announcing the appear-
ance of the hemorrhoidal flux. It is described as

unequal, the pulsations not being alike in force,

and still less the intervals.

Pulse, Hepat'ic, (F.) Pauls du Fate. A pulse

imagined to indicate affections of the liver.

Pulse, Hyperdic'rotous, see Hyperdicrotous
— p. Hypodiorotous, see Hyperdicrotous.

Pulse, Inpe'rior, (F.) Pauls inferieur ou ah-

dominal ou ventral. One supposed to announce
evacuations below the diaphragm.

Pulse, Intercur'rent, Pul'sus intcrcur'rens

seu inter'cidens. One in which a superfluous pul-

sation seems to occur from time to time.

Pulse, Intermit'tent, (F.) Pauls iutercadeut.

One in which the pulsations fail from time to time.

Pulse, Intes'tinal, (F.) Pouh des intestins, P.

de la diarrMe. A critical pulse, presumed to an-

nounce an evacuation by the intestines.

Pulse, In'tkicate, Pul'sus intrica'tus, (F.)

Poids emharrassf. That which is but little devel-

oped and unequally slow.

Pulse, Irreg'ular, Pul'sus annrn}n'lis. One
whose pulsations are unequal, and return at un-

equal intervals.

Pulse op Irrita'tios, Pulsus ah irritatia'ne

seu nervi'nus seu acrit'icuK. One which is fre-

quent, hard, and contracted.

Pulse, Jar'ring, P. vibrating — p. Jerking,

Pulse, sharp.

Pulse, Lan'guid, (F.) Pauls languissant. A
slow and feeble pulse.

Pulse, Large, Pul'sus eras'svs seu mag'nus,

(F.) Pauls grand, P. large. That which is large

and full.

Pulse, Long. One which strikes the finger to

a great extent in length.

Pulse, Low, Pul'sus hu'miUs, {¥.) Pauls has.

One in which pulsations are scarcely perceptible.

Pulse, Na'sal, (F.) Pauls nasal ou capital ou

du Ncz. One supposed to announce the end of

an irritation in the nasal fossaj.

Pulse. Nat'ural, (F.) Pauls naturel des adultes

ou par/ait ou des adultes ou mader4. One that is

equal and regular in strength and frequency,

compressible, and devoid of hardness.

Pulse, Organ'ic, (F.) J^aula organique. One

which indicates the affected organ, or the organ

by which an evacuation will take place.

Pulse, Pec'toral, (F.) Pauls de I'expcctoratlou.

A critical pulse, announcing the termination of

some pulmonary irritation.

Pulse, Quick. One which strikes sharply, but

not forcibly, against the finger.

Pulse, Reo'uLar, Pul'sus nai-ma'lis seu regu-

la'ris. One whoso pulsations are equal, and suc-

ceed each other at equal intervals.

Pulse, Resist'ing, (F.) Pauls risistant. One a

little tense, a little hard.

Pulse, Res'piratory. The alternate condition
of fulness and emptiness of the great vessels of
the neck, synchronous with expiration and in-

spiration.

Pulse, Sharp, (F.) Pauls prompt ou vite ou
vif. One which strikes the finger sharply, rap-
idly. When to a greater extent, it is called a
jerk'ing ptdse.

Pulse, Sharp'tailed, see Myurus.
Pulse, Sim'ple, Pul'sus sim'plex. A critical

pulse, indicating evacuation by one organ only.

Pulse, Slow, Pul'sus tar'dus seu ra'rus, (F.)

Pauls lent on tardi/ on rare. One which strikes

the finger slowly.

Pulse, Small, Pul'sus par'vns, {¥.) Pauls petit.

One whose pulsations are slender and weak.
Pulse, Soft, Pul'sus mal'lis, (F.) Pauls man.

One which yields under the finger.

Pulse, Stom'achal, (F.) Pauls stomacal ou de

I'estamac. One supposed to announce an evacua-

tion by the stomach.
Pulse, Stiiong, Pul'sus for'tis, (F.) Paxds fort,

P. veMment. One which strikes the finger

strongly.

Pulse, Supe'rior, Pul'sus supe'rior, (F.) Pauls

supMeur. A critical pulse, supervening on irri-

tation of organs situate above the diaphragm.
Pulse, Sup'ple, Pul'sus elas'ticus, (F.) Pauls

souple. One in which the pulsations have strength

without hardness.

Pulse op Sweat, Pvl'eus sudora'lis, (F.) Paula

sudoral ou de la sueur. A critical pulse, indicat-

ing an approaching perspiration.

Pulse, Tense, Card'y]»dse, Pul'sus ten'sue, (F.)

Pauls tendu, P. raide. One in which the artery

resembles a cord fixed at its two extremities.

When resembling a wire, it is called wiry.

Pulse, Thread'y, P. filiform.

Pulse Trace. In the registration of the pulse

by the sphygmograph, a trace consists of a se-

ries of curves, each of which corresponds to a

complete cardiac revolution.

Pulse, Trem'ulous, Pvl'sus trem'ulus, (F.)

Pauls tremblant ou palpitant. One in which each

pulsation oscillates.

Pulse, Tricrot'ic or Tric'rototjs, 'three,'

and Ki,oTtu>, ' I strike.') The normal pulse trace

is so called, from possessing three principal

waves.
Pulse, Un'dulating, Pul'aua flnciuo'svs seu

fiu'ens seu in'cideiis Sala'ni, (F.) Pauls ondvlant

ou ondoyant. One which resembles in its move-

ments those of the waves.

Pulse, Une'qual, Pul'aua iviequa'lia, (F.)

Pauls illegal. One whose pulsations are not alike,

or return at unequal intervals.

Pulse, U'rikal, Pul'sus nrina'lis, (F.) Pauls

de I' Urine. A critical pulse, fancied to denote an

approaching evacuation of urine.

Pulse, U'terine, Pul'sus vteri'nus, (F.) Paula

I Uterine ou de la Mairice ou dea HSglea. One

which indicates the flow of the menses, or the

occurrence of metrorrhagia.

1 Pulse, Vag"inal, Pul'aus vagina'lia. The

1
pulsation of the arteria vaginalis, which is in-

,
creased in pregnancy, during abortion, labor, Ac.

Pulse, Ve'nous, Pulsus vcnarum.

I Pulse, Vermic'ular. That which imitates

1 the movement of a worm.

Pulse, Vi'bratino, Jar'ring puhe. One in

which the artery seems to vibrate like a musical

string.

Pri,SE, Wi'rt, see Pulse, tense.

Pulse'lesB, Anphyc'tus. Devoid of pulsation.

Pulselessness, Asphyxia.

Pul'sey, Cataplasm.

Pulsif'ic, Pulsificua, (
puhua, ' pulse, and fa-

cere, ' to make.') That which causes or excites

I pulsation. „ , . , , ,

Pulsile'gium, Pulsilo'gmm, Puliim'eter, {put-
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am, and lego, ' I read,') Sphygmole'gium, Sphyg-

mom'etei; Sphygmoscoj)' ium, Sphyg' moscope. Any
instrument for measuring the quickness or force

of the pulso.

Pulsimanti'a, {puhua, and tiavrtta, ' divina-

tion.') The art of predicting or prognosticating

by the pulse.

Pulsim'eter, (pulsus, and utrpov, 'measure,')

Pulsilegium.

Pul'sua, gen. PuMs, Pulse — p. Acriticus,

Pulse of irritation— p. iEqualis, Pulse, equal —
p. Annuens et circumnuens, Pulse, deficient— p.

Anormalis, Pulse, irregular— p. Bicrotus, Pulse,

dicrotic— p. Biferiens, P. dicrotic — p. Caprizans,

Pulse, caprizant—p. Cordis, see Heart—p. Cras-

sus, Pulse, large—p. Debilis, Pulse, feeble—p. De-
ficiens, Pulse, deficient— p. Dicrotus, Pulse, di-

crotic—p. Dorcadisans, Pulse, caprizant—p. Du-
plex, Pulse, dicrotic— p. Durus, Pulse, hard— p.

Elasticus, Pulse, supple — p. Fluctuosus, Pulse,

undulating— p. Fluens, Pulse, undulating — p.
Formioans, Formioant, and Pulse, formicant — p.

Fortis, Pulse, strong— p. Fusalis, Pulse, capri-

zant—p. Gazellans, Pulse, caprizant—p. Pletero-

chronicus, see Heterochronicus — p. Humilis,

Pulse, low— p. Incidens Solani, Pulse, undulat-

ing— p. Intercidens, Pulse, intercurrent— p. In-

tercisus. Pulse, dicrotic— p. Intercurrens, Pulse,

intercurrent— p. Intestinalis, Pulse, dicrotic— p.

Intricatus, Pulse, intricate— p. Magnus, Pulse,

large— p. Mallearis, Pulse, dicrotic— p. Mollis,

Pulse, soft.

Pul'sus Myu'rus, Becnrtate or sharp-tailed

Pulse, (F.) Pouls myure. One which goes on di-

minishing. See Myurus.
Pul'sus Nervi'nus, Pulse of irritation — p.

Normalis, Pulse, regular— p. Parvus, Pulse,

small— p. Plenus, Pulse, full— p. Rarus, Pulse,

slow.

Pol'sus Serri'nus, (F.) Pauls serrin ou serrn-

tile. One which strikes, sometimes strongly, at

others feebly, and recalls the idea of a saw.

Pul'sus ^^mk'^vs,, {¥.) Pauls Hroit. One that

strikes the finger to a small extent in breadth.

Pul'sus Sudoha'lis, Pulse of sweat — p. Tar-
dus, Pulse, slow— p. Urinalis, Pulse, urinal— p.

Uterinus, Pulse, uterine.

Pul'sus Vac'uus, (F.) Pouls vide. One which
gives the idea of emptiness of the artery.

Pul'sus Vagisa'lis, Pulse, vaginal.

Pul'sus Vena'rum, Ve'nous pulse or pulsa'tion,

Phlebopa'Ha. A pulsation occasionally noticed

in the jugular veins. It is owing to some of the

blood of the right ventricle reflowing into the

right auricle, and communicating an impulse to

the venous blood arriving in the auricle through
the descending cava. It is often a sign of im-
pediment to the flow of blood along the pulmo-
nary artery.

Pulta'ceous, Pulta'ceus, (F.) Pul'tad, (puis,

gen. pultis, 'pap.') Resembling pap. Having a
softened, semifluid appearance.

Pulta'tio, gen. pultis, 'pap,') Atheroma.
Fultic'ula, (dim. oi puis, gen. piultis, 'pap,')

Bouillie.

Pul'tise, Cataplasm.
Pulvera'tio, Pulverization.

Pul'veres Agroph'ori, Powders, soda—p. EfFer-

vescentes, Powders, soda— p. EfiFervescentea ape-
rientes, see Sedlitz.

Piilvf'risateiira, see Pulverization.

Pulveri'zable, Pul'vernblc, (from pulvis, gen.
_pu?t)ert«, 'powder,' and hi(billa, ' ahle.') Capable
of being reduced to powder.

Pulveriza'tion, Pulveriza'tio, Pulvera'tio, Coni-
osto'sis, (F.) Pulotrisation. The operation of di-

viding substances so as to reduce them to powder.
Most drugs are reduced to powder by persons
who make it a special business, and who are
called drwj grinders. This is done on a large

scale in drug mills ; and the implements used are

the grinding mill and the stamping mill. In the

shop of the apothecary, pulverization is efiected

by the pestle and mortar, and the sieve. Where
substances require the addition of other bodies to

facilitate their reduction to powder,— as where
camphor needs a few drops of alcohol,— the pro-

cess is called jyulverization by mediation.

The term Pul'verization, as well as At'omization

and Neb'ulization , has been applied to the dis-

persing of liquids into fine spray, to be projected

on wounds or on morbid surfaces. The liquids,

in the form of spray, are said to be pulverized,

neb'ulized, or at'omized, and the instruments con-

trived to so disperse and project them are called

Pul'verizers, At'oinizers, Neb'ulizers, Spray-pro-
du'cers, (F.) Pulv&risateurs, Neplioghies.

Atomized medicated fluids have been employed
in affections of the mucous membrane of the nose

and fauces, in croup and diphtheria, asthma, laryn-

gitis, &c. Under the name luhalato'ria, apart-

ments have also been constructed for the intro-

duction into them of mineral waters in the form
of spray, for the purposes of inhalation, at some
of the European springs, especially.

Water alone may be employed, either hot or

cold, for purposes of atomization. The following

substances are those chiefly employed, the dose
mentioned being an approximative guide as to

the quantity to be added to an ounce of water

:

Acidum carbolicum gr. i.-ij.

" Bulphurosum f5ij.-viij.

" taunicum gr. ij.-xx.

Alumen gr. v.-xxx.
" exsiccatum gr. iij.-xx.

Ammonite murias gr. v.-lx.

Aqua laurocerasi 1t\v.-xx.

Argenti nitras gr. i.-x.

Borax gr. v.-ix.
Cupri sulphas gr. j.-x.

Extractum belladonute gr. ]4r3-
" cannabis IndicsB gr. j4-ij.
" conii gr. v.-x.
" " fluidum rl\iij.-viij.

" hyoscyami fluidum ll\iij.-x.

" opii gr. i^-v.

Ferri ammonio-sulpbas gr. iij.-vj.

" gubsulphas (Monscl's salt) gr. SB.-X.

Hydrargyri cbloridura corros gr.

Liquor potasste arsenitis 1I\iij.-x.
" calcis saccbaratua fSj.-iv.
" ferri sesquicbloratis gtt. v.-xxx.
" iodinii compositus ITlij.-xv.
" sodsa cliloriuata; Iljxxx.-lx.

Morpbise acetas gr. —^.

Oleum terebinthinee 11\j.-v.

jPlumbl acetas gr. ij.-x.

Potasste cbloras gr. v.-x.
" pernianganas gr. ij.-iv.

" carbonas gr. x.-5ij.

Potassii bromiduni gr. ij.-x.

" iodidura gr. ij.-x.

Quinioe siilplins gr. J^-ij.

Sodii chloridum gr. v.-xl.

Tiuctura ferri perchloridi v.-xxx.
" iodinii 'n\iij.-xv.
" opii n\iij--xx.

Zinci sulphas gr. iij.-xv.

Pul'verizers, see Pulverization.

Pulvermacher's Chain Bat'tery, see Galvan-
ism.

PiilvdroUs, see Pulvis.

Pulver'ulent, Pulverulen'tua, (from pulvis.)

Reduced to the state of a fine powder. Covered,
as it were, with dust. An epithet applied to the
eyes when they appear dirty, and, as it were,
sprinkled with dust, by reason of granulations or
grayish atrial, resulting from thickening of the
mucous fluid of the conjunctiva.

Pulvil'lus, Pad, Bourdonnet— p, e Linamcn-
tis confectus, Bourdonnet— p, Rotundus, Bour-
donnet.

Pulvi'nar gen. Pulvina'ris, Pulvina'rium. A
pillow.
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Pdlvi'nau Hrr'MULi, see Humulus lupulus.
Pulvi'nar Medica'tum scu Medicina'lE, Sao'-

culua medicina' lis. A medicated pillow; as of
hops.
PuLv'iNAR Par'vum, Pad—p. Ventriculi, Pan-

creas.

Pul'vis, gen. Pul'veria, Oo'nia, Pow'der, (F.)
Pondre. A substance reduced into small parti-
cles by pulverization. Sim'ple pow'dera are those
of a single substance; com'pouud, those which
result from a mixture of several different pow-
ders. An impal'pahle pnioder is one which is so
fine that it can scarcely be felt under the finger.

Compound powders have been called Spe'cies, (P.)
Eai^icea, E. pidverulente», Pulvf.rolia. The French
Codex (1866) contains a variety of Espicea.
Pdl'vis Absor'bens, P. de magnesia compositus— p. Adspersorius, Catapasma— p. Aerophorus,

Powders, soda — p. Alexiterius, P. contrayervae
compositus, P. ipecacuanhse compositus — p. Al-
garothi, Algaroth.

Pul'vis Al'oes Compos'ITTJS, P, A.lo*ia cum
Guai'aco, P. Aloet'icua cum Guaiaco, Com'pound
pow'der of Al'oes. (Aloea, §js3., Guaiac. rea.,

^j., Pidv. cinnam. comp., ^ss. Rub the aloes and
guaiacum separately, then mix the whole. Ph. L.)

Cathartic, stomachic, and sudorific. Dose, gr. x.

to 9j.
Pul'vis Al'oes cttm Canel'lJ, P. Aloea et

canellre, (Ph. U. S.,) P. Aloet'icua, Pow'der of
Al'oes xoith Canel'la, Spe'cies Hi'erce pi'crie. Hi'

-

era pi'era, vulg. Hi'kry pi'kry, Hik'ry pik'ry,

Pi'cra and Pi'kry. {Aloes, Ibj., Canell., ^iij.

Rub together until thoroughly mixed. Ph. Tl. S.,

1873.) A warm cathartic. Dose, gr. x. to ^j.
Pul'vis Al'oes cum Guai'aco, P. aloes com-

positus— p. Aloetieus, P. aloes cum canell^, Hi-

era picra— p. Aluminis compositus, P. sulphatis

aluminfB compositus— p. Aluminis kinosatus, see

P. sulphatis aluminse compositus— p. Alumino-
sus, P. sulphatis aluminse compositus.

Pul'vis de Ama'ris Compos'itus, P. antiar-

thrit'icua ama'rua, (F.) Poudre antiarthritique

amlre. (Gentian., Ariatoloch, rotund., aa p. 3,

Flor. centaur, min., p. 4, Fol. chammdr., Chamte-

pit., manipul.— f. pulvis. Ph. P.) In gouty
affections, dyspepsia, <fec. Dose, gr. xx.

Pul'vis Amvg'dal^ Compos'itus, Confectio

amygdalarum— p. Angelicus, Algaroth— p. Ano-
dynus, P. ipecacuanhae compositus— p. Antiaci-

dus, Pulvis crotse compositus, P. de magnesia
compositus — p. Antiarthriticus amarus, P. de

amaris compositus— p. Antiarthriticus purgans,

P. de sennS,, scammoneS, et lignis— p. Antiasth-

maticus, P. de sulphure et scillS..

Pul'vis Antilys'sus, Mead'a powder againat

the bite of a mad dog. It consisted of aah-colored

liverwort in powder, with an equal quantity of

black pepper; a drachm and a half of the two

forming a dose for an adult. Introduced in

London by the celebrated Dr. Mead.

Pul'vis Antimonia'lis, Antimonial powder—
p. Antimonii compositus, Antimonial powder.

Pul'vis deA'ro Compos'itus, Com'pound Pow'-

der of A'mm, (F.) Poudre de Birckmann. {Had.

art, Acori veri, Pimpinell. aaxifrag., aa 40 p.,

Ocul. cancror. ppt., 12 p., Cinnam., 7 p., Potasase

aulph., 6 p., Ammonim muriat., 2 p.— f. pulv.

Ph. P.) Sternutatory.

Pul'vis Aromat'icus, P. clnnamomi composi-

tus.

Pul'vis As'ari Compos'itus, P. aternutato'riua

seu errhi'nua seu capita'Ua Sanc'ti An'geli sou

cephril'icus, Cephal'ic anuff, Com'pound pow'der

of Asarabac'ca, (F.) Pondre d'aaarum compoaee

dite sternutatoire, P. de Saint-Ange. {Asar.

Europ., p. 3., Origan, majoranie, Lavand., sing.,

p. 1. Rub into powder. Ph. L.) Sternuta-

tory.

Pul'vis Aur'i, see Gold—p. e Bolo compositus

cum opio, P. cretas compositus cum opio— p. e
Bolo compositus sine opio, see P. cretae composi-
tus—p. Cambogia; comjiositus, P. e gummi gutti— p. Capitalis Sancti Angeli, Pulvis asari com-
positus— p. Carbonatis calcis comi)Ositu8, P.
cretae compositus— p. Cardiacus, P. contrayervae
comp.— p. Carthusianorum, Antimonii sulphure-
tum rubrum.

Pul'vis Cat'echu Compos'itus, Compound
Powder of Catechu. {Catechu pulv., giv.. Kino
pulv., §ij., Kramer, rad., §ij., Cinnam., Myriat.,
aa .^j.) Dose, as an astringent, gr. xx. to xl.

Pul'vis Cathart'icus, P. scammoncae compos-
itus— p. Causticus Vindobonensis, Powder, Vi-
enna— p. Cephalicus, P. asari compositus.

Pul'vis Cinnamo'mi Compos'itus, Com'pound
Pow'der of Cin'namon, Pul'vis seu Spe'cies Im-
perato'ria, Pul'via aromat'icna, (Ph. U. S.,) P.
vi'tm Imperato'ria seu JDiaro'maton, Spe'cies dia-
cinnamo'mi seu Ixtifican'tea Rha'zia seu Biam'brse
ai'ne odora'tis seu aromat'icee, Tra'gea aromat'ica,
Aromat'ic pow'der, (F.) Poudre de canelle com-
poaSe ou aromatique. (Cinnam., Zingib., aa ^ij.,

Cardam., Myriat., aa ^j. Rub these together
until thoroughly mixed. Ph. U. S., 1873.) Stim-
ulant and carminative. Dose, gr. x. to ^j.

Pul'vis Con'Bii seu Tunquinen'sis. The fa-

mous Ton'quin pow'der, introduced into England
by a Mr. Cobb. It was composed of 16 grains of

musk, and 48 grains of cinnabar ; and was mixed
in a gill of arrack. It was formerly regarded as

a specific in hydrophobia.
Pul'vis Com'itis Warwicen'sis, P. cornachini

— p. Comitissae, Cinchona.
Pul'vis Contrayer'v^ Compos'itus, P. cardi'-

acus seu alexite'riua seu Mantua'nna, La'pis con-

trayervee, Contrayerva balls, Com'pound Pow'der

of Contrayer'va. (Contrayerv. contrit., ,^v.. Test,

pruep., Ibjss. Mix. Ph. L.) Stimulant and
sudorific. Dose, gr. xv. to Jss.

Pul'vis Cornachi'ni, P. Ox'ydi Stib'ii com-
pos'itus seu Com'itia Warwicen'sis seu de Tri'bus

seu Scammo'nii antimonia' lis, Diaceltales'aon Par-
acel'si. Earl of War'wick's Poxo'der, Cer'berva

Tri'cepa, (F.) Poudre Cornachine. (Scamnion.,

Potass, aupertart., Antim. diaph., aa p. ae. ; f. pul-

vis. Ph. P.) Cathartic. Used chiefly in cuta-

neous diseases. Dose, gss. to ^j.
Pul'vis Cor'nu Us'ti cum O'pio, P. opia'tua.

Powder of Burnt Hartshorn with o'pium, (F.)

Poudre de come brulee avee Vopium. (Opii duri

cont., ^j.. Corn. ust. prwp., ^j., Coccor. cont., ^j.

Mix. Ph. L.) Ten grains contain one of opium.

Anodyne.
Pul'vis Cos'mi, Powder, arsenical, of C6me—

p. Cretaceus, P. cretae compositus.

Pul'vis Cre't^ Aromat'icus, see Confectio

aromatica.
Pul'vis Cre't^ Compos'itus, P. Carbona'tia

Oal'cis compos'itus seu crela'ceus seu antac"idua

seu terres'tris, Spe'cies e Scor'dio si'ne o'pio, S.

Diacre'tse, Compound Pow'der of Chalk, Dios-

cord'ium; (with Bole Armeniao in place of chalk
— the Pulvis e Bolo compoaitua sine opio,-) (F.)

Poudre de crate composie. (Creiee ppt., ftss.,

Cinnam., ^iv., Tormentill., Acaciie, sing., ,^iij.,

Pip. long., giv. Reduce separately to a fine

powder, and mix. Ph. L.) Antacid, stomachic,

absorbent. Dose, gr. xx. to ^ij.

Pul'vis Cre't^ Compos'itus cum O'pio, Com'-

pound Powder of Chalk toith o'pium, P. c Cre'td

compos'itus cum o'pio; (with Bole Armeniao in-

stead of Chalk— P. e Bo'lo compos'itus cum

o'pio ;) Spe'cies e Scor'dio cum o'pio, (F.) Poudre

de craie composee avec I'opium. (Pulv. crct comp.,

gvjss., Opii duri cont., ^iv. Mix. Ph. L.)

Contains one grain of opium in 40. Anodyne

and absorbent. Dose, 9j. to pij.

The British Pharmacopoeia (1867) has a Pulria

Cre'tee aromut'icm cum o'pio, Aromat'ic pow'der
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of chalk and o'pium, which is composed of aro-

matic powder of chalk, ,^ixj., opium, iu powder,
Mix and pass through a fine sieve. Dose,

gr. x.-xl.

Pul'vis Diaphoret'icus, p. ipccacuanh83
comp.— p. Diapnoicus, P. ipeoacuanhaj comp.

—

p. Diaromaton, P. oinnamomi compositus— p.
Diascnae, P. sennas comi)os. — p. Diaturpethi
compositus, P. jalapaa compositus.

Pul'vis Diuret'icus, (E.) Puudre Biuritique.
The French Codex (1S66) prepares this by mix-
ing powdered nitrate of potasaa, yum Arabic, al-

th«a, liquorice, and sugar of milk.
Pul'vis Du'cis Portland'i^, Duke of Port'-

land's Oout Pow'der, (F.) Poudre de Due de Port-
land ou de laMirandole. {Had. arisloloch., Gen-
tianx. Summit, chamasdr., Centaur, min., aa p. 8B.)

Dose, ^ss. to

Pul'vis Emmenago'gus, P. myrrhse compositus— p. Epilepticus Marchionum, P. de magnesia,
compositus— p. Errhinus, P. asari compositus—
p. Febrifugus Jaoobi, Antimonial powder— p
Galactopoeus, P. de magnesil, compositus.

Pul'vis GtLYCyhrhi'z^ Compos'itus, Com'ponnd
Liq'uorice Pow'der. A laxative preparation of
the Prussian Pharmacopoeia, employed in simple
atonic constipation, and made into an almost im-

' palpable powder. The ingredients are Senua
leaves, §vj.. Liquorice root, ^vj.. Fennel seeds,

Jiij., Sulphitr., giij.. Refined Sugar, ^xyny The
dose of the mixture is a teaspoouful nt bedtime.
Pul'vis e Gum'mi Gut'ta, P. Gamho'giie com-

pos'itus sen hydrargo'gus, Cawboge' Potc'der, (F.)
Poudre hydrugogue ou de gomme gutte ou de Quer-
ceta'nus. (Rad. jalap., 24 f., Rad. mechoacan.,
12 p., Cinnam., Rhci, aa 8 p., Gum. Camboq., 3 p.,

: b _ ii • . •. r.^ ,Fol. soldanellm sice, 6. p., Semin. anisi, 12 p. ; fiat

pulvis. Ph. P.) A drastic cathartic. In ana-
sarca and in worms. Dose, gr. xv. to xxx.

Pul'vis Gummo'sus Alkali'nus, Sa'po vegeta'-
hilis, (F.) Poudre de savon vegetal. {Guaiac.
pulv., 32 p.. Potass, carb., 4 p. Make into- a
powder. Ph. P.) Antacid.

Pul'vis H^emostat'icus, (F.) Poudre Hemosta-
tique. The French Codex (1866) prepares this
by mixing powdered calechu, colophony, and gum
Arabic.

Pul'vis ex HaLMiNTHoconT'o Compos'itus, P.
vermifugus ab'sque mercn'rio, (F.) Poudre vermi-
fuge suns mercure. {Fuc. helminthocort., Sem.
contra., Snmniilat., absinth., Tanaceti, Fol. scordii.
Senna:, lihei., aa p. 88. ; fiat pulvis. Ph. P.) Dose,
^.i- to 3j.

Pul'vis Htdrago'gus, P. e gummi gutta,— p.
Hydrargyri cinereus, see Hydrargyri oxydum
cinereum— p. Hypnoticus, Hydrargyri sulphu-
retum nigrum— p. luiperatorii!, P. cinnamomi
compositus— p. Incisivus, P. de sulphure et
scilia— p. Pro infantibus, P. de magnesia, com-
positus—p. Infantum, P. de magnesil compos.
p. Infantum antacidus, P. de magnesia composi-
tus.

Pul'vis Ipecacuan'h^ Compos'itus, P. alexi-
te'rius sou anod'ynus sou diaphoret'icus seu diap-
no'icus seu sudorif'icus JUoveri seu Ipecacuanha et
O'pii seu Ipecaeuunhie cum Opio, Compound Pow-
der of Ipecacuanha, Do'ver's Pow'der, (F.) Poudre
de Dover ou d'ipecacuanha et d'opinm ou de Dower.
{Ipecacuanha pulv., Opii pulv., aa ^j.. Potass, aul-
phat., 5j. Rub together into a very fine powder.
Ph. U. S.) Diaphoretic. Dose, gr. v. to gr. xij.

Pul'vis Ipkcacuan'h^ et O'pii, P. ipecaou-
anhae compositus— p. Jaoobi, Antimonial pow-
der. ^

Pul'vis Jalap'^ Compos'itus, P. Diaturpe'thi
compos'itus seu lux'ans sou pur'gnns seu laxati'vus
vegeta'bilis sou lax'ans cum sa'le sou Jalap'« sali'-
nt(« Bcu Ja/ap'is tartar'icus, Spc'ries diajalap'te,
Com'pound Pow'derofJal'ap, (F.) Poudre dejalap
compost. {Pulv. jalap., ^j., Potass, bitarl., ^ij.

Rub together until thoroughly mixed. Ph. U. S.)

Cathartic. Dose, Qj. to i^ij.

Pul'vis Jalap'ao Sali'nus, P. jalapse compos-
itus— p. Jalapas tartaricus, P. jalapte composi-
tus— p. do Jalapa et scammonio compositus, P.
scammonea) comp.— p. Jamesii, Antimonial pow-
der— p. Jesuiticus, Cinchona— p. Joannis de
Vigo, Hydrargyri nitricooxydum.

Pul'vis Ki'no Compos'itus, (Ph. B., 1867,)
P. Ki'no cum o'pio. Com'pound Pow'der of ki'no,

(F.) Poudre de kino composee. {Kino pulv., ,^3|,
Opii pulv., ^J, Cinnamon, cort. in pulv., Ph.
B., 1867.) Astringent. Dose, gr. v. to xx.

Pul'vis Lax'ans, P. jalapse compositus— p.
Laxans cum sale, P. jalapse compositus— p.Lax-
ativus vegetabilis, P. jalapae compositus.

Pul'vis dk Magne'siX Compos'itus, P. Galac-
topoe'us seu Nxitri'cum seu Infan'tum seu Infantum
antac"idus seu pro Infan'tibus seu antiac"idus seu
absor'bens seu epilep'ticus Marchio'num, Gom'-
pound Pow'der of Magne'sia, (F.) Poudre absorb-
ante et anti-acide. {Magnesim, Sacchar., aa p. ae.

Mix. Ph. P.)

Pul'vis Mantua'nus, P. contrayervas comp.

—

p. Marchionis, Marchionis pulvis— p. Mercurialis
cinereus, Hydrargyri oxidum cinereum — p. ad
Mucum pulmonalem liberius ciendum, P. de sul-
phure et scilia.

Pul'vis Myr'rh^ Compos'itus, P. e Myr'rhd
compos'itus seu ad ul'cera tend'invm seu emmena-
go'gus, Com'pound Myrrh Potc'der, (F.) Poudre
Balsamiqne. {Myrrhm, Sabinte, Mutfe, Castor.
Rusa., aa ^^j.) A stimulant, antispasmodic, and
emmenagogue. Dose, gr. xv. to xl.

Pul'vis Nuthi'cum, P. de magnesia composi-
tus— p. Opiatus, P. cornu usti cum opio.

Pul'vis O'pii Compos'itus, Compound Powder
of Opium. {Opii pulv., ,?jss.. Piper, nig. pulv.,
^^ij., Zingib. pulv., gv., Cariii pulv., f vj., Traga-
canlh. pulv., ,^ss. Ph. B., 1867.) Dose, gr. ij.-v.
This powder nearly represents the dry ingredients
of Confectio opii of the Ph. B. 1867.

Pul'vis Oxydi Stibii Compos'itus, P. corna-
ohini— p. ad Partum, Ergot— p. Paiturieus,
Ergot— p. de Phosphate calcis et stibii compos-
itus, Antimonial powder— p. Principis, Hydrar-
gyri nitricooxydum — p. Purgans, P. jalapee
compositus— p. Quercetanus, Hydrargyri sub-
murias.

Pul'vis Quer'cOs Mahi'n^e, Pow'der of YeV-
low Blad'derwrack. (The wrack in. fruit, dried,
cleaned, exposed to a red heat in a crucible with
a perforated lid, and then reduced to powder.
Ph. D.) Virtues dependent on iodine

; used, con-
sequently, in bronchocele, Ac. Dose, gr. x. to xl.
See Fucus vesiculosus.

Pul'vis Rhe'i Compos'itus, (Ph., U. S., 1873,)
Com'pound Pow'der of Rhu'barb. {Magnea., ftj.,
Zingib. pulv., ^^ij., Rhei pulv., giv. Rub together
until thoroughly mixed. Ph. U. S.) An antacid
and laxative. Dose, Qj. to n\,ij.

Pul'vis Sali'nus Compos'itus, Com'pound Sa-
line' Pow'der. {Sodii chlorid., Magnesia: sulphat.,
aa ,^iv., Potas. sulphat., giij. Ph. E.) Dose,
as an aperient, two or three drachms dissolved
in water.

Pul'vis ScAMMo'NEiB Compos'itus, P. Scam-
monii compositus, P. e Scammonio compos'itus seu
Scammonii seu de Jalap'd et Scammonio compos'-
itus dictus Cathar'ticus, Com'pound Pow'der of
Scam'mony, (F.) Poudre cathartique ou Poudre de
Scammonie composie. {Scamnmi. pulv., ^iv

f'i''P- P»l^v .I'ij-, Z'»9<1>- pulv., 5j. Ph. B.l
1007.) Cathartic. Dose, gr. x.-xx.
Pul'vis Scammo'nii cum Ai,oi.;, P. e Scammonio

cum Aloe, Scam'mony and Al'ovs Poio'der. (.9oa»i-
!. jalap, dur., A logs Socotr., aa 5jsB.,T"-'.3vj.. , ,

Zingib., _^S8.) Ciitliartic. Dose, gr. x. to xv.
Pul'vis Scammo'ku Antimonia'lis, P. corna

chini.
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Pdl'vis Sen'n^ CoMPOS'lTUS, p. e Sen'vd eom-
positus sou e Se'ud compositiie seu Diaae'nte,

Gom'pound Pow'der of S&n'na, (F.) Poudre de
sin6 composie. (Seniim, Potus. supertart., sing.,

Scammon., .^ss., Zinyib., J^ij. Ph. L.) Ca-
thartic, hydragogue. Dose, Qj. to^Ij.

Pul'vis de Sen'nI, Scammo'nea et Lig'nis
CoMPOs'iTus, dictus Antiarthrit'jcus Pur'gans,
(F.) Poudre de Perard. {Gum Arab., Potass,

supertart., Fol. aennce, Ckinie, aa 4 p., Scammon.,
rod. Sarsapar., China; Guaiac. lujn., aa 2 p.

;

fiatpulvis. Ph. P.) Purgative. Used to obviate
gout. Dose, ^j.

Pul'vis Stan'ni, see Tin— p. Sternutatorius,

P. asari compositus — p. Stibiatus, Antimonial
powder— p. Styptious, P. sulphatis aluminaj
compositus— p. Sudorificus, P. ipecacuanhie com-
positus— p. Sudorificus Doveri, P. ipecacuanhas
compositus.

Pul'vis de Sulpha'te Potas'sj? Compos'itus,

P. tem'perana Stah'lii, (F.) Poudre ieriiperante de

Stahl. {Potass. 8ulj)h., P. nitrat., aa 9 p., Hy-
drarg. sulph. rnhr., 2 p. Mix. Ph. P.) As an
antiphlogistic, and in acidity of the first passages.

Dose, 9j. to

Pul'vis Sulpha'tis Alu'min^ Compos'itus,

P. alumino'sna seu alu'minis kinosa'tus seu styp'-

ticua seu aln'minia compos'itua, Alu'inen kinosa'-

tum, Oom'pound Al'um Pow'der, (F.) Poudre atyp-

tique ou d'alun composee. (Sidphatia aluminie, p.

iv., ^1110, p. 1. Ph. E.) Astringent. In intes-

tinal hemorrhage and diarrhoea. Dose, gr. x.

to XV.

Pul'vis de Sul'phurB et Scil'lJ, P. antiaath-

mat'icus seu incisi'vua seu ad mu'cum pulmona'-

lem libe'riua cien'dnm, (F.) Poudre incisive ou

antiaatJimatique. {Saechar., p. 3, Sulphur, lot.,

p. 2, Scillm. aiccat., p. j. Ph. P.) Dose, gr. v.

to ^ss.

Pul'vis e Sulphure'to HYDnAn'ovni Ni'gro

et Soammo'nio, rffWits Vermif'ugus Meucuuia'-

Lis, (F.) Poudre vermifuije mercurielle. {Puln.

cornachin., Hydrarg. aulphuret. vigr., recent,

prtep., aa p. so. Mix. Ph. P.) Dose, gj. to ,:5ss.

Pul'vis Sympatukt'icus, Sympathetic powder
— p. Tcmperans Stahlii, P. de sulphate potassee

compositus— p. Terrestris, P. cretaa compositus

— p. Tonquinonsis, P. Cobbii.

Pul'vis Tragacan'th^e Compos'itus, P. e

Tragacan'thd compos'itua, Spe'ciea Dintragacan'

-

thx J'rig"id«, Com'pouud Pow'der of Trag'acanth,

(F.) Poudre de gomme adragant compos^e.
(
Trag-

acanth. pulv., Acacise pulv., Amyli, aa 5j., Sacch.

purif., ^iij. Ph. B., 1867.) Demulcent. In

coughs, Ac. Dose, ^ss. to ,^iij.

Pul'vis de Tri'bus, P. cornachini—-p. ad Ul-

cera tendinum, P. myrrhas compositus— p. Ver-

mifugus absque merourio, Pulvis ex helmintho-

corto comp.— p. Vermil'ugus mercurialis, P. e

Bulphureto hydrargyri nigro et scammonio— p.

Vita) imperatoris, P. cinnamomi compositus.

Pu'mex, gen. Pu'micis, Lu'pia pn'micia, Pnm'-

ice, {¥.) Pierre Ponce. This was formerly em-

ployed as a desiccative and as a dentifrice.

Pum'ice, Pumex.
Pumil'io, Nanus.
Pu'milus, 8Pe Nanus.

Pum'melfoot, (Knobfoot,) Kyllosis.

Pump, Breast, Antlia lactea— p. Stomach,

Stomach-pump.
Pump'kin, (pompion,) Cucurbita pepo.

Puna, (S.) Veta, Sorocco, Soroche, Sorroche,

Mareo, Hypson'oaua, Orou'oaus, JJyxpnoe'a luon-

ta'na, Moun'tain aick'neas, (F.) M<d de Montague.

A sickness common in the elevated districts of

South America and elsewhere, which attacks those

unaccustomed to breathe the rarefied atmosphere.

It strongly resembles sea-sickness, with a most

acute and depressing throbbing in the head. It

does not often affect the respiration greatly.

'to

sur-

Punais, (perhaps from puer, 'to stink,' and
nez, ' the nose,') see Ozsena.
Punaise, Cimex.
Punniaie, Ozajna.

Punch, lihi'zugra, {pungere, punctum,
prick.') Repxdao'rium, (F.) Heponasoir. A
gical instrument used for extracting the stumps
of teeth. See Lever.

Also, an agreeable alcoholic drink, made of
spirit, wine, sugar, lemon juice, and water. Milk
is sometimes substituted wholly or in part for the
water; the lemon juice being left out and nutmeg
added: it then forms Milk Punch. Punch, as a
drink, is said to be of oriental origin, and to be
derived from Persian punji or Sanscrit pnncha,
'five,' from the number of ingredients that en-

tered into its composition [?].

Func'ta, Punctum, Punctua, {pungere, punctum,
'to prick, to dot,') a point, a prick, a puncture.

Punc'ta (pi. of Puuc'ium) Ossificatio'nis, Os-
sification, points of.

Punc'ta Vasculo'sa. Numerous minute red

spots, studding the surface of the centrum ovale

majus, produced by the escape of blood from di-

vided bloodvesscJs.

Punc'tSB (pi. of Punc'ta) Muco'sse, see Acne.

Punotio'ula, (dim. of puucta, ' a point/) Pe-
techiie.

Funo'tio, (from pungere, punctum, 'to punc-

ture,') Paracentesis, Puncture— p. Nervi, Neuro-

nygme.
Puno'tum, (' a point,') Puncta, Puncture, see

Stitch.

Punc'tum Aur'eum, Punetu'ra attr'ea. For-

merly, when aa intestinal hernia was reduced by
an incision made through the integuments down
to the upper part of the spermatic vessels, a

golden wire was fixed and twisted, so as to pre-

vent the descent of anything down the tunica

vaginalis. Hence the term. See, also, Foramen
centrale retinas.

Punc'tum Cjs'cum, 'blind spot,' see Optic

nerve— p. Lacrymale, Lacrymal punctum.
Punc'tum Sa'liess, 'leaping point,' P. aan-

guin'eum aa'liena, Glob'ulus eangnin'eua, Punc'tua

ru'ber sa'liena. The first moving point which

makes its appearance after the fecundation of the

gorm. It has been generally, but erroneously,

applied to the heart of the embryo, which has

been described as the first to live

—

pri'mum

yi'vena,— the last to die— ul'timum vio'rieva.

Punetu'ra, Paracentesis, Puncture— p. Aurea,

Punctum aureum.

Punc'ture, Punetu'ra, Pune'tio, Cenle'sis, Para-

ceutc'sis, Nyx'ia, Tre'sis Punetu'ra, (F.) Piqure.

A wound made by a pointed instrument, as a

sword, bayonet, needle, thorn, Ac. A puncture

is, generally, of trifling consequence; but, some-

times, it becomes important from the parts im-

plicated, and the after-consequences.

Punc'ture Doc'tors, Piqueurs m6decins.

Punc'turing, Compunc'tio, Paracente'aia, (F.)

Ponction. The operation of opening, by means

of a trocar, lancet, Ac, any natural or accidental

cavity, with the view of evacuating any fluid

efi'used or accumulated therein. Paracentcaia is

a sort of puncturing.

Punc'tus, gen. Punc'tds, ' a point,'

p. Ruber saliens, Punctum saliens.

Pun'gent, (F.) Pongitif. Pain is said to be

pungent, when it seems as if a pointed instrument

was forced into the sufTering part.

Pu'nioa Grana'tum, {Punica, 'Punio, Cartha-

ginian,' whose colors were a deep red, )

The Pomenran'ate, Rho'n, liha-'a, Grona'tum,{i .)

Grenadier; Ord. Myrtacerc. Sex. %»f. Icosan-

dria Monogvnia. The rind of the Iruit, called

Malicho'rium, Malico'rium, Grnna tt ^""•
'"f

Cor'te.r,{rh. V. S., 1873,) and the flowers— called

Balaua'tine /oic'ero— are used in medicine. Ihey

Puncta —
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have been employed both internally and exter-

nally as astringents. The seeds are called Cocco'-

Hes. The portion, however, of the plant that has

attained most celebrity, is the barlt of the root,

Orana'HRadi'cia Gor'tcx, (Ph. U. S., 1873,) which
appears to be very efficacious in taenia. It is

given in decoction. {Granat. rad. cort., .^ij.,

Aqiix, Oij., boiled to Ojss.) Dose, f^ij., every
half hour. Three or four doses are usually suffi-

cient to expel the worm.
The bark contains a peculiar matter called

Orenadin. An oleoresinous principle has been
obtained from the bark, called pu'nicine.

Punk, Boletus igniarius.

Puntos. An epidemic contagious spotted
fever, which prevailed in Spain in the 16th cen-
tury.

Puogen'ia, Pyogenia.
Pu'pil, Pupil'la, Pii'puln, Puptl'io, Vis'io,

Op'ais, Go're, Oo'ra, Rhox, Fenea'tra seu Ni'grwn
seu Fora'men Oc'uli, Prunel'lo, Lu'men, Gle'ne,

Sight or Ap'ple or Ball of the eye, (Sc.) Dlalc of
the Eie, (Prov.) Candle, (F.) Pupille, Prunelle,

(from pupa, ' a babe,' pupilla, ' a little babe so

called from the image seen in the eye.) The
aperture of the iris, through which the rays of
light pass that have to impress the image of an
object on the retina. This aperture can be di-

lated or contracted so as to allow a greater or
smaller quantity of luminous rays to penetrate.

The pupil, in man, is round, and by it the ante-

rior and posterior chambers of the eye communi-
cate with each other. In the foetus, during the

first six months of gestation, it is closed by the
pupillary membrane.

Pu'piL, ARTiprc"iAL, Pupil'la factit'Ha, (F.)

Pupille ai tijicielle. An operation is sometimes
necessary to form a new pupil in lieu of the
natural one, Avhich has become obliterated by
disease. See Coretomia, Iridodesis, Corelysis,
Iridodialysis.

Pu'pil, Clo'surb of the, Synezizis— p. Con-
traction of the, Mydriasis— p. Dilatation of the,

Corectasis — p. Exclusion of the, see Synechia —
p. Occlusion of the, see Synechia.

Pu'pil, Pin'hole. A condition of the pupil in
typhus, in which it is so contracted as to resemble
a pinhole. It indicates a dangerous form of brain
affection.

Pupil'la, Pupil— p. Factitia, Pupil, artificial.

Pupil'lsB Ve'lum, 'curtain of the pupil,' Pu-
pillary membrane.

Pupilla'ris Her'ba, Lapsana.
Pu'pillary, Pupilla'ris, (F.) Pu2nllaire. That

which belongs to the pupil.

Pu'pillary MEJi'saAXE, Memhm'na Pupilla'-
ris, Piipil'lm Ve'lum, Mem'hrana Wacheudorjia' na.
The central aperture of the iris is closed, in the
foetus, during a certain period of gestation, by a
very thin membrane. It disappears in the sev-
enth month.
The term Memhrana Pupillaria peraev'erana

has been applied by (Jraefo to an adventitious
membrane with holes or fissures in front of
the iris, which he considers to be the remains
of the anterior part of the vascular capsule of
the lens.

Pupillom'eter, A hybrid word, from pupilla,
ami iier,)oi/, ' measure,' for an instrument which
indicates, by measurement, the size of the pupil.
Pup'pet Root, Veratrum virlde.

Pup'pis Os, ' stern bone,' Frontal bone.
Pu'pula, Pupil.

Pu'pulae, A'piceadiijito'rum. The pulps or ex-
tremities of the fingers.

Pur'blind, (pcorblind [?],) Myopic.
Pur'blindness, Myopia.
Pur'gament, (from punjare, 'to cloase,') Pur-

gative.

Purgamen'tft) Excrement— p. Alba, Louoor-

rhoea— p. Infantis, Meconium— p. Puerperii,

Lochia— p. Uteri, Lochia.

Pur'gans Medicamen'tum, ' a purging medi-
cine,' Cathartic.

Purga'tio, (from purgare, purgatum, ' to

cleanse,') Catharsis— p. Alvi, Catharsis— p. Mu-
liebris alba, Leucorrhoea— p. Puerperii, Lochia.

Purga'tion, Catharsis.

Purgatio'nes, (pi. of pw-gatio, 'cleansing,')

Menses— p. Menstruae, Menses.
Ifurffntions, Menses.
Pur'gative, Purgati'vua, Pur'gans, Moch'licua,

Gatoret' icua, Catoter'icua, Cathar'tic, Pitr'gameut,

Purge, (F,) Purgatif. A medicine which oper-

ates more powerfully on the bowels than a laxa-

tive, stimulating the muscular, and exciting

increased secretion from the mucous, coat.

Purge, Purgative— p. Root, Euphorbia corol-

lata.

Purg"ing, Diarrhoea— p. Nut, Jatropha cur-

cas.

Purif'icans, Purif'icna, {puma, 'pure,' and
facere, ' to make,') Purifying ;

hence,

Purifican'tia. Medicines that cleanse or purify

the blood.

Purif'icus, Purificans.

Pu'riform, Purifor'mia, (pua, gen. pxiria, and
forma, ' form.') Having the appearance of pus.

Pu'riloid, {pua, gen. puria, and ttioj, 'resem-
blance,') Pyoid.

Purkin'je, Im'age of, see Image.
Purl. A medicated malt liquor, in which worm-

wood and aromatics are infused. Also, boiled
beer having gin, sugar, and spice mixed with it.

Purohepati'tis, {pua, g&n.puris, and hepatitis,)

see Hepatitis.

Puromu'cous, Purovmco'aua, {pua, gen. puria,
and mucua.) Having the character or appearance
of pus and mucus.
Pur'ple of Cas'sius, Pur'pura Minera'Ua Gaa'-

sii, (F.) Pourpre de Gasaius. A precipitate, ob-
tained by adding the protochloride of tin to a
dilute solution of gold; or by dipping rods of tin

in a solution of gold in diluted chlorohydric acid.
Used in syphilis.

Pur'ples, Purpura hsemorrhagica.
Pur'pura, Por'phyra, ' a purple color.* This

word has been employed in many senses. It
generally means livid spots on the skin from
extravasated blood, with languor and loss of
muscular strength, and pains in the Jimbs. (F.)
Pourjyre.

In Pur'pura Sim'plex, Por'phyra sim'plex,
Petechix si'ne fe'hre, Pelio'sis, Phcenig'mus Pete-
chia'iis, Profu'ato suhcuta'nea, Pete'chial Scur'vy,
the spots are numerous, small, and fleabite-

shaped
;

chiefly on the breast, arms, and legs

;

with paleness of countenance. At times the af-

fection is accompanied by severe pains in the
extremities, constituting Pelio'sis rheumat'ica.

In Pur'pura Hjsmorrhag"ica, Por'phyra heem-
orrhng' 'tea, Stomac'ace uuiversa' lis, Htciuorrhagta,
univeraa'lis, Petechiano'sia, Mor'hus viaeulo'sua
hfemorrhag"ictia Werlhof ii, Pelio'sis hicmorrhag"-
ica, Scorbu'tua, Hxmorrhoe'a pelechia'lia, Htenioto-
spi'lia. Land Scur'vy, Pur'plea, (F.) Scorbut, S. de
Terre, Maladie de Werlhof, lUniacHinoae, PSlioee
hhnorrhagique, the spots are circular, and of dif-
ferent sizes ; often in stripes or patches, irregu-
larly scattered over the thighs, arms, and trunk

;

with occasional hemorrhage from the mouth,
nostrils, or viscera, and great debility and de-
pression of spirits. Black leg is one form of this
disease. It occurs particularly among the lum-
bermen of Canada, and seems to bo dependent on
the coarse diet used by them.

In Puii'puKA Nau'tica, Por'phyra nan'tica,
Scorhn'tua, Pcchytyr'be, Gingibra'chium, Givgipe'-
dium, Scelntyr'be, Stomac'ace, Scorbu'tua v'au'ti-
cua, Sea scur'vy, (So,) Scrubie, (F.) Scorbut, there
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are spots of different hues, intermixed with the
livid, principally at the roots of the hair; the
teeth are loose; the gums are spongy and bleed-
ing; the breath is fetid, and the debility univer-
sal and extreme. This occurs chiefly at sea,

after exposure to a moist, cold, foul atmosphere

;

with long use of one kind of food and of stag-
nant water.

All these varieties of purpura considerably re-

semble each other. In the first two, however,
there seems, at times, to be some excitement,
which has led to the employment of purgatives,
and even of bleeding, with advantage. They
are dependent upon a peculiar diathesis, which
has been termed Scorbu'tic Gnchex'ia, Lii'es Scor-
bu'tica, and Cacochym' ia Scorbu'tica. Generally
speaking, the use of the mineral acids will be in-

dicated; and, in sea scurvy, vegetable acids must
bo regarded as the best antiscorbutics. Nitre is,

also, a good antiscorbutic, and in cases of great
prostration it may be united with cinchona or

turpentine. Tamarinds and cream of tartar,

made into drink, are also serviceable. But the

great remedy is change from low to cheerful

spirits ; from filth to cleanliness ; and from a cold

and damp to a temperate and dry climate, with
sufficiency and change of food, and especially the

use of green vegetables.

The general principles of management are the

same in sea as in land scurvy.

Puii'piiRA, Scarlatina—p. Alba benigna et ma-
ligna. Miliary fever— p. Maligna, Petechiae— p.

Miliaris, Miliary fever— p. Mineralis Cassii,

Purple of Cassius — p. Puerperarum, Miliary

fever— p. Urticata, Urticaria.

Purpu'ric or Pur'puric, Pwpn'ricus. Re-

lating or appertaining to purpura, as purpuric

fever; or to purpurin, as purpuric urine,

PuRPu'iuc U'lUNK, see Porphyruria.

Pur'purine, see Porphyruria.

Purpuris'sum, Hydrargyri sulphuretum ru-

brum.
Pur'ring Tre'mor, Frdmissement catnire.

Purse, ([L.] huma, [F.] bourse,) Scrotum— p.

Shepherd's, Thlaspi bursa.

Pur'siness, Dysjwoe'a pinguedino'sa, (F.)

Pousse, Dysj)noea accompanied with oppressive

fatness. The word is also applied to dyspnoea

of every kind. One so affected is said to be

pursy, or shortwinded, (Pro v.) Skort-of-puff,

Thicklisted, (F.) Poussif, (old F.) Pourcif.

Purs 'lain, ([L.] jiortnlacu, [I.] poreellana,

[old Y-l 2>oin-cel((ine,) Purslane.

Purs'lane, Portulaca— p. Milk, Euphorbia

corollata aud E. maeulata — p. Speedwell, Ve-

ronica peregrina— p. Water, Ludwigia palustris,

Veronica beccabunga.

Pur'sy, see Pursiness.

Purton, Min'eral Wa'ters of. The waters of

this spa contain sulphates of soda, lime, and

magnesia, carbonate of potash, chloride of sodium,

with smaller quantities of iodide of sodium,

bromide of magnesium, and other salts. As an

alterative stimulant it is, therefore, indicated in

strumous sores, enlarged glands, certain forms of

threatened consumption, stomach and liver dis-

orders, <fcc.

Pu'rulenoe, (from pus, gen. puns,) Pus, Sup-

puration.

Pu'rulency, Pus, Suppuration.

Pu'rulent, Purulen'tus, Em'injHS, Pyo des, Py'-

•icus. That which has tho character of pus or

consists of pus; as purulent m<aier, a purident

collection, purulent infiltration, &o.

Po'Rui.ENT DEPOsi r, Pus— p. Diathesis, Pyse-

mi.a— p. Infection, Pyaemia.

Purulen'tia, Suppuration.

Pu'ruloid, {pus, gen. pttris, and cido;, resem-

blance,') Pyoid.

Pur'vain, Verbena officinalis.

Pus, gen. Pu'ris, (jruof, and mov,) Hu'mor purity
len'tus, Py'on, Py'os, Mal'ter, Pu'rulent depos'it,

Pu'rulence, Pu'rulency, (Sc.) Woursum, Worsum.
A secretion from inflamed textures, and especially
from the areolar membrane. It is almost always
of the same nature, whatever may be the part it

proceeds from. Pus of a good quality

—

luud'ahle
pus. Pus bo'num sou laudab'ile sou nutrlli'vum
seu ve'rum, (F.) Pus louable— is of a yellowish-
white color, opaque, inodorous, and of a creamy
appearance. Heat, acids, and alcohol coagulate
it. "When analyzed by Schwilgu6, it afforded al-

bumen and water, a particular extractive sub-
stance, and a small quantity of soda, phosphate
of lime, and other salts. Normal pus consists

essentially of two distinct parts, pus cor'puscles

or pus ylob'ules, cy'toid cor'pusclea of Ilenle—
and a colorless, aqueous fluid, li'quor pu'ris, in

which the corpuscles are suspended. A variety
of the pus corpuscles is described by M. Lebert
under the name Py'oid. Fully formed pus is

aplastic. See Suppuration and Pyogia.
Pus Bo'num, see Pus— p. Corpuscles, see Pus

— p. Corrosivum, Sanies— p. Globules, see Pus
— p. Laudable, see Pus

—

j). Louuble, see Pus—
p. Malignum, Ichor, Sanies— p. Nutritiyum, see

Pus— p. Verum, see Pus.
Pu'sa, Girl.

Push, Pustule.

Pusil'la, (dim. of pnaa,) Girl.

Pusilla'tum, Pusuht'ium, (from pusillus,

' small,' [?].) A coarse powder.
Pusil'lus, ' small,' Nanus.
Pus'kile, Pustule.

Pus'tula, (from pus,) Pustule— p. Aleppensis,

P. ardens. Eczema—p. Gangra?nosn, see Anthrax
—p. Oris, Aphthae—p. Livida Esthonise, see An-
thrax— p. Maligna, see Anthrax.

Pus'tulBB Sic'CBB, 'dry pustules,' Lichen.

Pus'tular, Pus'tuious, Pustula'ris, Piistulo'sus,

(F.) Pustuleux: Of or belonging to pustules.

Affected with pustules.

Pustula'tion, Pustuln'tio, {pustulare, pustu-

latum, ' to cause pustules.') The formation of

pustules.

Pus'tule, Pus'kile, Push, Pus'tvla, Ecpye'sis,

Ec'thyma, Benath, Bu'he, Epanas'tusis. An ele-

vation of the cuticle, with an inflamed base.

Willan and Bateman reckon four varieties of

pustules, Phlyza'cium, Psydra'cium, Aclior, and

Favus. The variolous pustule is often called by

the French, Grain; English, Pock.

Pustule d'Alep, Bouton d'Alep

—

p.d'Unan,

Bouton d'Alep— p. de Bagdad, Bouton d'Alep—
p. de Busaorah, Bouton d'Alep— p. Maliyne, see

Anthrax.
Pus'tuious, Pustular.

Pusula'tum, Pusillatum.

Pu'sus, Boy.

Put to Bed, Deliver.

Puta'men O'vi, (' shell of an egg,' from putare,

' to cast off,') see Ovum, Membrana putaminis.

Pu'tium, (noaStov,) Prepuce.

Putre'do, gen. /'(itrerf'Hn*, 'rottenness,' Hospi-

tal Gangrene, Putrefaction.

Putrefao'tion, Putre/ac'tio, Pulrescen'tia, Scp'-

srs, Sop'rolea, Sc'jiedon, Pu'trid or Pufre/act'ive

fermenta'tion, Pu'tror, {putris, 'rotten,' and /a-

cere, ' to make.') A decomposition, experienced

by animal substances, when deprived of life, and

placed under special circumstances. The jires-

ence of water is indispensable; the temperature

most favorable to it is from 60° to 1)0° of Fah-

renheit. The most common products of putrefac-

tion are water, carbonic acid, acetic acid, ammo-

nia, carburetted hydrogen, and a semi-putrid

substance, which is volatilized, and has an infected

odor. It has been supposed that something like

putrefaction may occur in the living body, as in

cases of putrid fever. To this condition, Piorry
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has given the name Typhohsc'mia, conceiving it to

be owing to alteration of the blood by putrid
animal matters. Putrefaction or Putrescence
properly signifies the state of becoming putrid:
Putrid'xty, Putre'do, Putrid'itas, Pu'tridiiens, (F.)
PutriditS, Pourriture, the state of rottenness.

Fatres'cent, (from putrencere, ' to grow rot-
ten/) Hyposaprus— p. Poison, see Poison.

Putresoen'tia, Putrefaction—p. Uteri gravidi,
Hysteromalacia.

Pu'trid, Pu'tridtts, Sap'ros, Sepedono' des, (F.)
Putride, (putreo, 'I rot.') An epithet for affec-
tions, in which the matters excreted and the trans
piration itself exhale a smell of putridity. It is

particularly applied to typhus.
Pu'trid iNPiic'TroN, Septeemia.
Putrid'itas, see Putrefaction.
Putrid'ity, see Putrefaction.
Putrila'go, gen. Putrilag" inis, {puter, 'rotten,')

(P.) Putrilaye. The pultaceous matter or slough,
which forms in certain gangrenous and other
ulcers, and is thrown off.

Pu'tror, Putrefaction.
Putzochill, see Myroxylon Peruiferum.
Puxiri, see Pichurim beans.
Puysegu'rian Clair'voyance, (after the Mar-

quis Puysegur,) see Clairvoyance.
Pyse'mia, Pyohiemia, Sup'purative Fever, (F.)

Pijohemie, Pi/hemie, Pyoemie, {pyo, and <Ji//a,

'blood.') Purulent contamination of the blood,
producing marked depression of the vital powers,
the formation of abscesses in various regions of
the body, Ac, constituting the Diath'esia seu In-
fec'tiopurulen'ta, Pn'ruleut diatk'csis,Pu'rulent in-
fec'tion. It is supposed by some to be due to sup-
purative capillary phlebitis; by others, to coagu-
lation of the vitiated blood in the vessels — the
veins especially—or the heart, and to the inflam-
mation and suppuration developed by the clots
when detached and carried into the capillaries of
other parts. See Septismia, and Ichorhsemia.

Chron'ic or relap'aing pyas'mia resembles the
acute form, but is slower and attended with re-
lapses.

Py'ar, (nvap,) Colostrum.
Pyarthro'sis, Abacea'aus Artic'uU, (pyo, ap^pov,
a joint,' and osia.) Suppuration of a joint.
Pyar'thrum, (jiyo, and ap^puv, 'a joint.') A

suppurated joint.

Pycnan'themum Inca'num, (mixm, 'dense,'
and av$eixop, 'a blossom,') Clinopod' turn inca'num,
Com'mon Moun'tain Mint, Wild Bas'il. An in-
digenous plant of the mint family— Ord. Labiatse— having the aromatic properties of the mints.
Pycnan'themum Linipo'lium, Virginia Thyme,

has like virtues.

Pyonicma'sia, Pycnic'maais, („vkvo;, 'thick,'
and iKpas, and iK^Laata, ' moisture.') A thickening
ot the juices.

Pycniomas'tica, Incrassantia.
Pyonom'eter, (Truwof, ' thick,' and utr/»v, 'meas-

ure,') Areometer.
Pycno'sis, {wKvaxri;, from TtvKvos, 'thick,' and

oaia,) Inspisaatio.

Pyono'tica, {wKviaTiKa,) Incrassantia.
Pyeo'chysis, (rruov, 'pus,' and w^uoif, 'effusion.')An effusion of pus.
Pt/elUe, Pyelitis.

Pyeli'tis, gen. Pydi'tidis, (F.) PySUtc, {pyclua,
and t<,».) Inflammation of the pelvis and calices
of the kidney.

Pyelom'eter, {pyclua, and iitrpov, 'measure,')
Pelvimeter.

>- i
/ >/

ri/eltrndphrite, Pyelonephritis.
Pyelonephri'tis, gen. Pyelonepkri'tidia, (P.)

Pyelonephrile, (pyclua, vc^pof, 'kidney,' and itia.)
Inflammation of the kidney, and of its pelvis
and caliccs.

Py'elu8, (nx,c\o,,) Pelvis.
Pyem'esis, Pyoemcsis.
Pye'sis, (nvrjais,) Suppuration.

Pyet'ia, (irvcua,) Colostrum, Eennet.
Py'ge, (nvyn,) Nates.
PygmaB'us, (nuyjiaios, from miytiri, ' pygme,')

Pygmy.
Pyg'me, (Tmyiirj,) Fist, Forearm.
I^gmee, Pygmy.
Pyg'my, Pig'my, Pygmee'us, (F.) Pygmee, (from

pygme, as big as the list or forearm.) A dwarf.
The Pygmasi were a fabulous nation of dwarfs in
India; or, according to others, in Ethiopia.

PygOdid'ymUS, Did'ymva aympliyvperivK'va,
Pygopa'gea, (pyge, and iiivpos, 'a twin.') Twins
united by the sacrum and coccyx.
Pygom'eles, (F.) Pygomile, (pyge, and ^xtXrof,

' unprofitable.') A monster with excessive growth
on the nates or rump.
Pygopa'ges, (pyge, and nayu,, 'I fix,') Pygo-

didymus.
Py'icus, (from nvov, ' pus,') Purulent.
Py'in. A constituent of pus, in general char-

acters resembling mucin.
Py'le, (nvXri, ' a gate,') Porta.

Pylemphrax'is, (pyle, 'a gate,' and tfitjipa^n,

' obstruction.') Obstruction of the vena porta.
PylepMebi'tis, gen. Pylephlebi'tidis, (pyle,

fXtt//, gen. 0A£/?of, 'a vein,' and i<i«.) Inflamma-
tion of the vena porta.

Pylor'ic, Pylor'icua, (F.) Pylorique, (from py-
lorua.) That which relates to the pylorus. An
epithet given to different parts.

PYLon'ic Ar'tery, Artc'ria Corona'ria dex'ira,
(F.) Petite artlre gastrique drvile, arises from the
hepatic, and is distributed to the pylorus and to
the lesser curvature of the stomnch, anastomos-
ing, particularly, with the A. eoronaria vcntriculi
and A. gastroepiploica dextra.

Pylor'ic Vein is distributed like the artery.
Pylorique, Pyloric.

Pylo'rus, (TTtXiDpof,) Jan'itor, Portonn'rivm,
(nv'Kt), ' a gate,' and ovpos, ' a guardian,') Oa'tium
ventrie'nli duodena'le seu pylo'ricvm seu dex'trnm
seu infe'riva, Orifc'ium dex'trmn seu ivfe'riua vcn-
triculi, Egrca'sua seu Oa infe'rius seu An'nulus sen
Sphinc'ter ventric'uli, Oetia'rina, (F.) Pylore. The
lower or right orifice of the stomach

—

Orifice intea-
tinal (Ch.)— is called P?/?on(8, because itcloses the
entrance into the intestinal canal, and is furnished
with a circular, flattened, fibro-mucousring, which
occasions the total closure of the stomach during
digestion in that organ. This ring has been called
the Valve of the Pylo'rxta, Pylor'ic Valve, Sphinc'-
ter Pylo'ri, Pylo'rva pro'jirii sic dic'tua, (F.) Val-
vule du pylore. It is a fold of the mucous and
muscular membranes of the stomach; and is the
Pyloric muscle of some authors.

Pylor'ic Valve, Pylorus.
Py'o, (ttuok, < pus,') in composition, pus.
Pyoblen'nicus, (pyo, and pxevi^a, 'mucus,')

Mucopurulent.

Pyoblennorrlioe'a, (pyo, pXcwa, 'mucus,' and
fieoi, ' I flow.') A discharge of puriform mucus.

Pyoceno'sis,
( pyo, and xevaats, ' evacuation.')

Evacuation of pus.

Pyochez'ia, Diarrha'a purnhn'ta, (2tyo, and
Xc^<o, ' I go to stool.') Discharge of pus by stool.
Purulent diarrhoea.

'Byoc(B'\i&, Asci'tegpurulen'tua, (pyo, and mXia,
' the belly.') Pus in the abdominal cavity.

Pyocol'pos, Pyokol'jioa, (pyo, and koAtoj, 'va-
gina.') A purulent collection in the walls of the
vagina.

Pyooy'anine, (pyo, andifuai-os, 'blue.') A bluish
coloring matter isolated from pus in a crystalline
form, believed by some to bo of vegetable oriirin.

Pyooys'tis, gen. Pyocya'tidia, (jjyo, and Kvtrii,
'a sac,') Vomica.
Pyo'des, (rretiiins,) Purulent.
PyOBde'ma, gvu. Pywdc'malia, (pyo,t^n^oli,ma,

swelling.') Tumefaction of tho surface owing to
effusion of pus.

Pyoem'esis, Pycm'eaia, Vom'itva puruhn'tus,
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{p!lo, and mtan, 'the act of vomiting.') Vomit-

ing of pus.

Jfi/oi'inie, {pyo and aifia, 'blood,') PyohiBmia.

Pyogen'esis, Pyogenia.

Pyogenet'io, Pyogenic.

Pyogen'ia, Pnoyen'ta, Pyogen'esii, Pyopo'i'sis,

{pyo, and ytwaia, ' I generate.') Generation of

pus. The tlioory or mechanism of the formation

of pus. Some have believed that pus is formed

by the arterial system, and is deposited, by way
of excretion, in the inflamed parts ; others, that it

is formed by the destruction of solid parts. It

seems to be owing to a degeneration of the liquor

sanguinis and exudation corpuscles. See Pus.

Pyogen'ia Corrosi'va, Ulceration— p. Sim-

plex, Suppuration.

Pyogen'ic, Pyogen'icm, Pyogenet'io, Pyogenet'-

icus, (F.) Pyogenique, PyogSnetiqne. Having re-

lation to the formation of pus.

Pyogen'ic Mf.m'brane. A term applied to a thin

yellowish flaky layer on the interior of the wall

of an abscess, under the idea that the pua is

secreted by it.

Pyohae'mia, Pyaemia.

Py'oid, {nvoeiiri!, from pyo, and ttfio^, 'resem-

blance,') Pu'riloid, Pwiloi'des, Pu'ndoid, Furu-

loi'des. Resembling pus. See Pus.

Py'oid Cor'puscles or Glob'ules, see Pus.

Pyo'ma, gen. Pyo'malis, Pyonoma.

Pyome'tra, P. pnnden'ta, (j)yo, and metra.)

A collection of pus in the uterus.

Pyome'tra Purulen'ta, Pyometra.

Py'on, (took,) Pus. .... -.t

Pijoriephrite, [jiyo, and nephntts,) see Ne-

phritis.

Pyonephro'sis, {pyo, vt^poj, ' kidney, and ons,)

Ncphropyosis.
Pyono'ma, gen. Pyono'mntin, Pyo ma, (from

py(,ii, n.\\d oma.) A suppurating sore.

PyoOtorrlioe'a, {pyo, and otorrhvea,) Otirrhoea.

Pyopericar'dia, [
pyo, and pericardium,) Pyo

pencar'dium. A collection of pus in the peri-

cardium.
.

Pyoperitoni'tis, {pyo, and pentomtia.) bup

purativo inflammation of the peritoneum.

Pyophtharmia, {pyo, and opiithalima,) Hy-

popyon — p. Neonatorum, see Ophthalmia

(purulcnta infantum).
_

Pyopla'nia, {py"> and ir\am, 'wandering.)

An extension of pus to other parts. Purulent in-

filtration.
. . s -r,

P,/oi>lr,irite, {pyo, and plenriUK,) Empyema.

Pyopneumotho'rax, {pyo, a,m\ pneumothorax,)

Pneumothorax complicated with suppuration.

j'sis, {pyo, and irouw, 'I make,) Pyo-Pyopoe
genia.

Pyopoet'io, Suppurative.
„

Pyop'tysis, {pyo, andnrruu, 'I spit. )
Spitting

'''^Pyorrliag"ia, {pyo, and Ht, 'violent rup-

ture.') Sudden discharge of a collection of matter.

Pyorrhoe'a, (^o,i'pota, from pyo, and ^toi, 1

flow.') A discharge of pus.

Pyorriice'a Alveola'ris. Suppurative in-

flammation of the root-membrane of the tooth in

relation with the connective tissue of the gums

beneath the mucous membrnno.

Pyobuh(e'a Alvi'na, Pyochozia— p. Aurium,

Otirrhoea- p. Nasalis, Ozfcna-p. Palpebrae,

Blepharopyorrhoca- p. Urinalis Pyuria- p. Vi-

arum lacrymalium, Dacryopyorrhcea.

PV'08, (T^os.) Pus. Also, first milk, colostrum.

Pyo'sis, {^vu>m,,) Hypopyon, Pterygion, Sup-

puration — p. Pectoris, Euipycma.

Pyotho'rax (gen. Pyothora'as) Ve'rus, {pyo,

and thoinx,) Empyema.
ryotoTvhte, {pyo, and oUrrh<ea,) Otirrhoea.

Pyotu'ria, (
pyo, and ovpov, ' urine, )

Pyuria.

Pyr, (iTMP.) Fever.
„ „ . .u

Py'ra, (rrupa, from m>p, 'fire,') Anthrax— p.

Crustumerina, Crustuminatum — p. Crustumina,
Crustuminatum.
Pyr'amid, Pyr'amin, {mipa/iit, gen. vvpaiuioi,

from irup, 'flame,' which has a conical shape.) A
small bony projection in the cavity of the tym-

panum, which is excavated, to lodge the muscles

of the stapes, Eminen'tia papilla'ria seu pyra-

tnida'lia t.ym'pani. The centre-pin of the trephine.

A small, obtusely pointed eminence of the infe-

rior vermiform process of the cerebellum.

Pyr'amid, see Calumba— p. of Malacarne, Ver-

miform process, inferior.

Pyramidal de 1'A.bdomen, Pyramidalis ab-

dominis

—

p. de In Ciiisoe, Pyramidalis

—

p. du

Nez, Pyramidalis nasi— p. Sinus, see Sinus, Jiyri-

form— p. Stnpedien, Stapedius.

Pyramida'le Os, Cuneiform bone.

Pyramida'lis, P. Fem'oria, lli'acus exter'nus,

Pyrifor'mis, Pirifor'tnis, Pri'mue et aupe'rior

quadrigem'inua, (F.) Sacro-trochant£rien (Ch.),

Pyramidal de la Cuiaae. A flat, triangular mus-

cle, situate at the posterior part of the pelvis.

By its base, it is attached to the anterior surface

of the sacrum, to the corresponding surface of

the great sacrosciatic ligament, and to the pos-

terior part of the ilium. It terminates by a ten-

don, which is attached to the inner surface of the

great trochanter. This muscle is a rotator of the

thigh outwards, or of the pelvis inwards.

Pyramida'lis Abdom'inis, Mua'culua Fallo'pii

seu auccenturia'tua seu auxilia'riua, (F.) Pubio-

ombilical, Tuhio-aom-omhilical (Ch.), Pyramidal

de I'obdomen. A small, fleshy, pyramidal fascic-

ulus, whose existence is not constant, and which

is inserted by its base into the upper part of the

pubis, and terminates by its summit at the infe-

rior part of the linea alba. When it contracts, it

stretches the linea alba.

Pyramida'lis Fum'oris, Pyramidalis.

Pyramida'lis Na'si, Proc"erua na'ai, Na'anm

dila'tana, (F.) Fronto-naaal (Ch.), Pyramidal dn

nez. A thin, triangular muscle, which has its

summit upwards. Above, it is continuous with

the occipitofrontalis. It descends vertically be-

fore the root of the nose, on which it terminates,

becoming confounded with the transversalis.

It wrinkles the skin of the root of the nose trans-

versely, and stretches that which covers the tip.

Pyram'ides, (pi. of pyramia,) Corpora pyra-

midalia. .

Pyramides AntSrieurea, Corpora pyramidalia

— p. Ferreini, Ferrein, pyramids of— p. Malpi-

ghianse, see Papillae of the kidney— Poati-

rieurea du cerueiet. Corpora restiformia— p. Re-

num, see Papillae of the kidney — p. Vestibuh,

Crista vestibuli.

Pyramido-atup6al, Stapedius.

Pyr'amids of Ferrein, see Ferrein—

p

Malpighi, see Papillce of the kidney—

p

rior, Corpora restiformia— p. of Wistar, Sphe-

noidal cornua.

Pyr'amis, gen. Pyram'idia, (irwpaw, gen. Tvpa-

uiio;,) Penis, Pyramid ; see Thyroid gland -1';

Cochleae, Modiolus— p. Trigona, see Temporal

bone. _ , /.

Pyrcse'a, {jrvpKaia, ' a conflagration, trom nvp,

'fire,' and Ka,u,. ' I kindle,') Incendium.

Pyrec'tic, Febrile.

Pyreo'tioa,

of

Poste-

febrile,' {pyretna, nnd ex"), 'I

have,') Fevers; first order, class /rfl?mn(ica,(Jiood.)

PyrHainea, (rr«p, ' fire,' and t\am, oil, )
Olea

empyreumatica. j i ,

Pyrense'mata, {^vpw, 'a nucleus, and a.^a,

'blood ') According to Mr. Gulliver, vertebrnta

with nucleated colored corpuscles— as the oMp-

"Tyrense'mia, (same etymon.) A condition of

the blood characterized by the presence in it of

nucleated colored corpuscles.
^

Pyrenoi'des, (ir. pi/foti^oj, from irupiji-, ine Kcr-
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nel, the stone of a fruit,' and ctSof, ' resemblance,')
Odontoid.
PyrHhre, Anthemis pyrothrum.
Pyr'etliruni, (iruptV, from nop, <fire,') Anthe-

mis pyrethrum, Urticaria— p. Corneum, see An-
themis pyrethrum— p. Parthenium, Matricaria
parthenium— p. Roseum, see Anthemis pyre-
thrum— p. Sylvestre, Achillea ptarmica.

Pyret'ic, Febrile.

Pyretico'sis, (from pyretua,) Mor'bns febri'lia.
A febrile affection.

Pyret'icus, (from pyretua,) Febrifuge, Febrile.
Pi/retique, Febrile.

Pyretogen'esis, Pyretogen' ia, [pyretufi, and
ytvtati, ' generation.') The origin and formation
of fever.

Pyretogenet'io, (same etymon,) Stimulant.
Pyretograph'ia, {pyretua, and ypoipri, 'a de-

scription.') A description of fever.
Pyretol'Ogy, Pyretolog"ia,

(
pyretua, and Xoyof,

' a discourse,') Pyrol'ogy. A treatise on fevers.
A title sometimes given to a monograph on fever.

Pyretotypo'sis, (pyretua, ruTOs, 'type, order,')
and osia,) Intermittent.

Pyr'etus, (Trvpsros,) Fever.
Pyrexia, Pyrex'ia, (irvpc^ts, from pyr,) Fever.

The febrile condition. Also, a paroxysm of fever— Paroxya'mua fehri'Ka.

Pyrex'iee, Fe'hrile Diaeaaea. The first class of
CuUen's nosology.
Py'ri Martia'les, (pi. of pyrua, 'a pile, or

pear,') Ferrum tartarizatum.
Pyr'ia, (fupia,) Fomentation, see Stove.
Pyriate'rium, (mipiaTrniiov,) see Stove.
Pyricaus'tvun, (nvpiKavaros, from nvp, ' fire,' and

Kaiui, 'I kindle,') Burn.
Pyr'iform Si'nuses, see Sinuses, pyriform.
Pyrifor'mis, (pyrua, 'a pear,' and forma,

'shape,') Pyramidalis.
Pyriph'leges, (jrypi^Acyw,) Pyriphlec'tua, (nvpt-

(pXcKTos, from pyr, and ipXeyui, ' I burn.') One who
has a burning fever.

Pyri'tes, I'ron, (from irvp, 'fire,') Ferri sul-
phuretum.
Pyr'mont, Min'eral Wa'ters of. A celebrated

mineral spring on the Weser, in Westphalia, four
leagues from Hamelet. The waters are tonic, and
contain chlorides of sodium and magnesium, sul-
phates of soda and magnesia, and carbonates of
iron, lime, and magnesia dissolved in carbonic
acid, with some resinous (?) principle. It is a
highly carbonated chalybeate. Season, from the
10th of June to the 1st of September.
AnTiFic"iAL Pyr'mont Wa'ter may be formed

of Epaom aalt, gr. xv., Gomvwn anlt, gr. v., Mug-
neaia, gr. x.. Iron filinga, gr. v.. Water, Oiij., im-
pregnated with the gas from Marble-powder and
Su/])huric acid, aa ^vij.

Pyroace'tio E'ther, (Twp, 'fire,' and acetic,)
Acetone— p. Spirit, Acetone.

PyroB'nus, {nvp, ' fire,' and oivo;, ' wine,') Spiri-
tus rectificatus.

Pyrog"enouB, (nvp, 'fire,' or 'fever,' and yeiwic,
production,') Fever-exciting.
Py'rola, P. rolundifo'Ua, Roundlcaved Pyrola

or Wiu'tergreen, Shinleaf. Orrf. Ericaceaj. (Dim.
of pyrua, ' a pear tree,' from a fancied resemblance
of the foliage.) This plant was once used as a
gentle astringent and tonic.
Pr'ROLA Macula'ta, Chimaph'ila Macnla'ta,

^Spot ted Pipaia'aewa, Spot' fed Wiu'tergreen, White'

-

l<:a.f. White Pipaia'aewa, King'cure, Ground hol.lu,
Uheu matiam weed, Ac, has similar properties.
Py'rola, Rouno'lhaved, Pyrola.
Pv'ROLA Umbblla'ta, Chimaph'ila seu Chi-

wnph
,. a umhclln'ta, G. Corymbo'aa, Ground holly,

P.paiaaeioa, Wiu'tergreen, Rheu'mdtiam weed
Jinnee a pine, Herbe a piaaer (Canada). This
coinmon American plant is allied to the uva ursi
in botanical as well as medical qualities. It is

tonic and diuretic. The bruised leaves irritate the
skin. From the decoction or infusion an agree-
able beverage may be formed, by adding sugar,
ginger to flavor it, and yeast to produce fermen-
tation. Under the name Pipaia'aewa Beer it has
been used in scrofulous affections.

Pyro'leum Os'sium Rectiflca'tum, {-nvp, ' fire,'

and oleum, 'oil,') Olouin animale Dippelii.
Pyrolig'neous Ac"id, {m<p, ' fire,' and li_f/nnm,

'wood,') Ac"idum jjyvoace'ticum seu pyrolirj' iieum
seu pyroligno'aum snu pyroxyl'icnm seu lig'ni pyro-
oleo'aum seu ace'ticum empyreumnt'icum seu liy'-

iieum seu ligno'rnm cmpyreumat'imim, Pyr<dig'nic
ac"id, (F.) Acide pyroacetique ou pyrolignique ou
pyroligncux, Vinaigre de boia. An acid, obtained
by distillation from wood, coal, <fec., which was
once believed to be of a peculiar character. It
is now known to be formed of acetic acid and an
empyreumatic oi-1, from which it may be freed;
and, in this state, is sold in commerce for Acefum
distillatum. Acetic acid of commerce, Ac"idvm
ace'ticum e ligno vena'le. It is used for similar
purposes as distilled vinegar, and for preserving
animal substances. It has also been used as an
antiseptic in gangrene and sphacelus, and to foul
ulcers; wherever indeed creasote is indicated.

—

The dose of the impure pyroligneous acid inter-
nally is from five to thirty drops, three or four
times a day. See Acetum acidum.

Py'rolusite, Manganese, black oxide of.

Pyroma'nia, Empreamoma'via, Incen'diary mo-
nowa'nia, {nvp, 'fire,' and mania.) Insanity, with
an irresistible desire to destroy by fire.

Pyroph'agus, Iguiv'orova. {nvp, ' fire,' and
'I eat.') One who eats fire, A juggler, who
eats substances in a state of ignition.

Pyrophlyc'tis Endem'ica, {nvp, 'fire,' and
phlyclia.) Bouton d'Alep.

Pyrophos'phate, see Pyrophosphoric acid—^.
de Per, Ferri pyrophosphas— p. of Iron, Ferri
pyrophosphas.
Pyrophosphor'ic Ac"id. An acid formed by

heating phosphoric acid. Of the salts formed by
its union with bases, Pyrophoaphatea, the Pyro-
phoa'phnie of iron is alone ofiicinal.

Pyro'sis, (from nvpoi^, 'I burn,') Ptyalia'mua
pyros',cua,Limo'aia cardial'gia aputato'ria, A r'dor
seu Ebidlit"io atom'achi seu veutric'vli, Cardial'-
gia aputato'ria, Pyro'aia Suec"ica, Apoceno'sia
vom'itua pyro'aia, Dyapep'aia pyro'aia, Cuiamoreg'.
mia, Orex'ia (of some), So'da, Wa'ferbraah, MW-
terqualm, Wa'terpang, Black'water, Chron'ic Gaa'-
tric Catarrh', (F.) Ardeur de I'eatomac, Fer chaud,
Per rouge, Cremaeon, Gorgoaaet. This affection
consists of a hot sensation in the stomach, with
eructations of an acrid, burning liquid, which
causes a distressing sensation in the parts over
which it passes. Attention to diet, and the use
of bitter absorbents, will usually relieve, when
the disease is functional. Occasionally, it is
symptomatic of organic disease of the stomach.
Pyrosis also signified, of old, inflammation, gan-
grene, and a burn.

Pyro'sis Suec"ica, Pyrosis.
Pyrosoph'ia, {nvp, 'fire,' and ao<pta, 'wisdom,')

Chymistry.

Pyrotech'nia, {nvp, 'fire,' and tcxi'v, 'art,')
Chymistry.

Py'rotechny, Pyrotech'nl, Pyrotech'nia. Art
of making fireworks, Ac. Also, chymistry. M.
Percy has used the term Pyrotcchirie Chirurgicale
for the art of applying fire or the actual cautery
in surgery.

Py'rothonide, {nvp, 'fire,' and oeoi/»7, "' linen,')
Li'quor pyrodleo'aua e lin'leo para'tna. A kind
of pyrogonous or empyreumatic oil, produced by
the combustion of textures of hemp, linen, or
cotton in a copper wssel. The brown product is
ncid. Its medical properties probably resemble
those of oroasoto. Diluted with three or four
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times its weight of water, it has been used as a
gargle in cynanche tonsillaris.

It is said, also, to be a popular remedy for

toothache and skin diseases. When prepared
from rags, it is called Ray oil ; when from paper,
Paper oif, (P.) Iluile de Papier.

Pyro'ticus, (n-uf/UTiwf, from ttu/joo), 'I burn,')
Caustic.

Pyrox'ylio Spir'it, see Acetone.
Pyrox'ylin, {-nvp, 'fire,' and iv\ov, 'wood,')

Gun cotton, see Collodion.

Pyrox'ylon, see Collodion.

Py'rus, (fuput,) Triticum.

Py'uus, (from 7rup,'fire,' because flame is shaped
like the pear,) see Pyrus malus— p. Americana,
Sorbus Americana.
Py'kus Cvdo'nia, Cydo'nia malifor'mis seu vid-

gn'ris, Sor'bita Cydo'nia,Cydo'nia,C!oto' nia, Quince
Tree, (F.) Coignassier, Cognaseier. Ord. Rosaceae.

Sex. Si/st. Icosandria Pentagj'nia. The fruit is

termed Gydo'nium tna'lnm, Mn'lum ca'num seu

coto'neum, Me'lum cydo'nium, Quince, (P.) Coign.

Quincesced— Gydo'nium (Ph. U. S.) — are some-
times used in decoction as a demulcent. The
fruit makes a pleasant preserve.

Py'rus Domrs'tica, Sorbus domestica.

Py'rus Ma'lus, Ma'luH, M. daayphy'Un seu

conmn'nia seu sylres'tria, Sor'hna ma'lua, Me'lea,

the Ap'ple tree, (P.) Pommier. The apple—Po'-

mum, Ma'lum, (P.) Pomme— is an agreeable fruit

when ripe. When unripe, it disagrees, especially

with those of weak digestive powers. The same
may be said of the pear, (P.) Poire; the fruit

of Py'rus commu'nia, P. aor'bm seu aati'va, Pi'rus,

A'pioa, (P.) Poirier.

Ap'ple Bran'dy is a spirituous liquor obtained
from the juice of the apple, and much used iu

the United States.

Pythogen'ic or Pythogenet'io Fe'ver, {wQut,
' I putrefy,' and yivvam, ' I generate.') Typhoid
fever.

Py'tia, (nvTia,) Colostrum, Rennet.
Pytis'ma, gen. Pytia'matia, (ruTiff/ia,) Sputum.
Pyul'oon, Pyid'cnm, (wov\Knv, from pyo, and

eXkcd, 'I extract,') (P.) Tire-pua. A surgical

instrument for extracting pus from any cavity.

Many pyulca have been employed, all of which
act as exhausting syringes.

Pyu'ria, Pyotu'ria, Pyorrhoe'a vrina'lia, (P.)

Pyurie, Pisaement de Pua, (pyo, and ovpov, ' urine.')

Discharge of purulent urine ; a symptom which
occurs in many diseases, particularly in cases

of renal calculi, and in organic afifections of the

bladder. It receives various epithets, according

to the part whence the pus proceeds,—as Pyuria
urethrn'lia, P. rena'lia, and P. veaica'lia.

Pyu'ria Chylo'sa, Chyluria—p. Lactea, Chy-
luria—p. Mucosa, Cystirrhoea—p. Serosa, Cystir-

rhoea— p. Viscida, Cystirrhoea.

Fyzida'ria Macrocar'pa, (from pyxia,) Jiqui-

tiba. Nat. Ord. Scrophulariaccse. The bark is

much used in Brazil, as an astringent.

Pyx'is, gen. Pyx'idia, (irufit, gen. vv^iios, made
of boxwood, TTufof, Pyjc'ua.) A box; a pill-box.

Also, an emollient ointment.

Pyx'is, Boite, see Cotyloid.

Q.

Q. See Abbreviation.

Quabebe, Piper cubeba.

Quack, Charlatan.

Quack Med'icine, Arcanum.
Quack'ery, see Charlatan.

Quack'salver, ([G.] Quacksalber, from

q u a k e n, 'to quack,' and s a 1 b e, ' salve,')

Charlatan.
Quad'rans, Qnar'ta pars li'hree. A quarter of

a pound. Three ounces (troy).

Quadrantal, see Amphora.
Quadra'tus, (P.) Carri, [quadrua, 'square.')

A name for muscles whose figure approaches a

square. Depressor labii inferioris, Quadratus

femoris.
Quadra'tus Dok'si, Q. lumborum.

Quadra'tus Fem'oris, Quadra'tus, Quar'tus

qnndrigem'inna quadra'tua, (F.) Tnber-iachio-tro-

ckantfrien, (Ch.) lachio-soua-trochanterien, Garri

de la Gniaae. A muscle situate at the posterior

and upper part of the thigh. It is thin, flat, and

quadrilateral, and is attached to the outer part

of the tuberosity of the ischium; whence it pro-

ceeds transversely to the inferior part of the pos-

terior margin of the great trochanter. It rotates

the limb, turning the toe outwards.

Quadra'tus Ge'n^, Platysma myoides— q.

Radii, Pronator radii quadratus.

Quadra'tus Lumbo'rum, Quadra'tus seu Lvm-
ba'ria exter'nua, Q. dor'si, Flec'tens par lumbo'-

rum, (F.) Ilio-coatal,(Ch.) Ilio-lombi-costal, CarrS

des lombea. A flat, somewhat thick, irregularly

quadrilateral muscle, situate in the loins, at the

sides of the vertebral column. It is attached,

below, to the crista ilii and ilio-lumbar ligament
;

and, above, to the inferior margin of the last rib;

and, besides, to the base of the transverse pro-

cesses of the last four lumbar vertebrae. This

muscle inclines the loins to its side; depresses

the last rib, and is thus a muscle of respiration.

It can also raise the hip.

Quadua'tus Men'ti, Depressor labii inferioris.

Quad'rioeps Exten'sor MuB'cle, {quatuor,

'four,' and caput, 'head.') The great extensor

muscle of the leg, iucluding the rectus femoris,

vastus externus, vastus internus, and crurteus.

Quadri'ga, [quatuor, 'four,' and jugum, 'a

yoke,') Cataphrncta.

Quadrigem'ina Tuber'cula, (quatuor, 'four,'

and i/eMii'in/s, ' double,') Eminen'tix quadrigem'i-

nie seu bigem'infe, Op'tic lobes or tuber'ch, Op'tic

gau'r/lia. Pons Syl'vii, Cor'porn quadrigem'ina seu

'bige'm'ina, Nu'teaet Tes'tes, Qundrigcm'inal bodies,

(P.) Tuhercules quadrijumeanx ou bijumeanx, Emi-

nences bigfminiea, Lobes optiquea on bijumeaux.

Four medullary tubercles, situate at the posterior

surface of the tuber annulare. They are white,

externally; gray, internally; oblong; rounded;

connected by pairs, and separated by two grooves,

which divide them crucially. Of these tubercles

—the superior called A'ni<e«,iVo'«»/n', Tubcr'cuhi an-

terio'ra, Olu'tia, are larger and more prominent

than the lower, called Tes'tes, Tubercula postcru)'-

ra. The pineal gland corresponds exactly to the

point of intersection of the two furrows that sep-

arate them. They give origin to the optic nerves.

Quadrigem'inal Bod'ies, Quadrigciuina tuber-

cula. _ , . „
Quadrigem'inus Pri'mus et Supe'nor, lyr-

amidalis-q. Quartus quadratus, Qundrntus fem-

oris— q. Secundus et tertius, Ischiotroehanteria-

nus.
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Qnndrijumeaux (Tubercules), Quadrigem-
ina tuberuula.

Quadrimamma'tus, Tetmmaa'thia, (qnatuor,
'four,' and Hiawwrt, 'a breast.') Four-breasted.

Quadroon', (from [L.] quatuor, ' four,' a fourth
part,) see Mulatto— q. Black, see Mulatto.

ftuEB ex Quibus, (oo-u oiuk.) a Hippocratic
phrase, which comprised the vicissitude, succes-
sion, and transmutation of diseases, of which
mutation and succession four species were chiefly
enumerated,

—

epigeneaig, metaptoaiH, metastasis,
and apostasis or abscess. Stephanus Eodericus a
Castro wrote a small work under the title " Qum
ex quibus de Morhorwn Vicisaitudinihua."

Quafadil, Melanthium Virginicum.
Quahoil, Cacao.
Quai, Akasja.

ftuail, (low L. qualea, [F.] Oaille.) Tetrao
coturnix.

Quain's Degenera'tion. A form of hyper-
trophy of the heart characterized by increase of
the connective tissue.

Quamash, Camassia esculenta — q. Eastern,
Scilla esculenta.

ftuan'dros. Ancient name for a precious stone,
believed to exist in the brain of the vulture; and
to which was attributed the property of aug-
menting the secretion of milk, and preserving
from deadly accidents. No such stone exists.
Quar'antine, Quar'entine, Quarentaine, ([I.]

Qmiranti'na, itself from quaranta, ' forty,') Quar-
antaine. The time during which travellers, re-
turning from a country where the plague or any
other pestilential disease exists, are compelled to
remain on board ship or in a lazaretto. They, as
well as the ship, are said ' to perform quarantine,'
and 'to be qttar'an lined.' Quarantine is some-
times extended beyond forty days, while its dura-
tion is generally much less. It is sometimes en-
forced by land; for example, when contagious
diseases require the establishment of cordons sani-
taires, and when persons are desirous of leaving
infected districts. During quarantine, no com-
munication is allowed between the travellers and
the inhabitants of the country. Quarantine is a
great impediment to commerce; and is, doubt-
less, very frequently enforced when there is but
little danger of contagion. The evils, however,
that might arise from the introduction of a widely-
spreading contagious disease are so disastrous as
to induce legislators to maintain these laws in
perhaps an unnecessary degree of rigor,

Quar'tan, Quarta'nns, (from quartns, 'the
^urth.') Qnarta'na Fe'bris, An'etus Quarta'nns,
Tetartx'us, Quar'tan Ague, (F.) Quarte. An in-
termittent, the paroxysms of which recur every
fourth day, leaving between them two days' in-
terval. We speak also of the Quar'tan Type. ABoMe Quar'tan, (F.) Double quarte, is one in
which one paroxysm occurs on the third and an-
other on the second day, so that there is only one
day of apyrexia and two of paroxysms in succes-
sion—the paroxysms of every fourth dav re-
sembling each other. A Triple Quar'tan is one
in which there is a paroxysm every day, and on
every three days the paroxysms correspond. A
redouh'ltm, or repeat'ing quar'tan, (P.) Fiivre
quarte dmibUe, is one in which there are two
paroxysms every fourth day. See Intermittent.

topS"
^°^^' —

<1- Remittens, Tetar-

Quarta'riug. An ancient measure, equal to
one-fourth ot the sextarius. See Weights and
Measures. *'

Quarte., ([I.] ffHar<„o, ' a fourth,') Quartan.
Quar'ter E'vil, Quarter m. A form of malig.

bant vesicle frequently fatal to the lower orders
ot animals.

Quar'teron, (from [L.] ym^uor, ' four,' a fourth
part,) see Mulatto -q. Black, Mulatto.

Quartister'nal, Quadrieterna'lia, The fourth

osseous portion of the sternum, corresponding to
the fourth intercostal space.

Quar'tio, {quatuor, 'four,' being four-sided,)
Astragalus.

Quassa'tio, (from quasaare, quasaatum, ' to
shake,') Conquassation.

Quassatu'ra, Conquassation.
Quas'sia, (Ph. U. S.,) Lignum Quassia;, Feb-

ri/'ugtim lignum, Quassy, (F.) Quassie, Bois amer.
The wood of Quassia ama'ra and of Q. excel'sa,
Picrm'na excel'sa, Bittera febvif'uga. Lofty Bitter-
wood tree. Bitter ash, Simaru'ha excel'sa. Ord.
Simarubacese. West India trees. The former is

iliei Jamaica Quassia— the one in common use;
the latter the Surinam Quassia. Quassia was called
after Quassi, a Surinam negro, who first employed
it in the fevers of the country. It is an intensely
durable bitter, without astringency, and has been
employed as a tonic and stomachic. It is gen-
erally given in the form of infusion. The bitter
principle is called Quas'sin, Quaa'siin, Quas'sit,
and Bit'terin.

Quas'sia Simarotj'ba, Simarou'ba, Simarti'ba,
S. officina'lis, Euon'ymus, Bit'ier Simaru'ba,
Mountain Damson. The bark of the root, Sima-
riiba, (Ph. U. S.,) is bitter, and not unpleasant.
Both water and alcohol extract its virtues. It is

not astringent. It is exhibited wherever a simple
tonic is required.

Quas'sin, see Quassia.
Quas'sit, see Quassia.
Quater'nio, (from quatuor, 'four,' having four

sides,) Astragalus.

Quatre iipices, 'four spices,' see Myrtns pi-
menta.

Quat'rio, (from quatuor, 'four,' having four
sides,) Astragalus.

Queas'iness, Nausea.
Queen of the Mead'ow, Spiraea lobata — q. of

the Prairie, Spiraea ulmaria.
Queen's Delight, StiUingia— q. Root, Stil-

lingia.

Quelles, Elixir.

Quenouille d'Eau, Typha latifoHa.
Quer'cera, (from icapKatpctv. 'to tremble')

Epialos. ' '

Querci'ni Her'ba, Lichen plioatus.
Querc'ula Mi'nor, (dim. of quercus,) Teucrium

chamffidrys.

Quer'cus (gen. QuercHs) Al'ba, White Oak ;
QuEii'cus Ro'bur, Common Oak; Q. Tincto'ria
Black Oak,- Q. Rtj'bra Monta'na, Red Oak or
Spanish Oak,- Q. Peduncula'ta, Common British
Oak. Ora!. Cupuliferte. ^ea;. aS'^^**. Monoecia Poly-
andria. {F.) Ckene. The bark of all these varie-
ties— Quer'cus— is probably alike in medicinal
properties. It is powerfully astringent and tonic,
and has been used internally in intermittents. and
externally, in decoction, as an astringent wash,
where such is indicated.
The A'corn, (Prov.) Ackerna, Nux Quer'cds,

(F.) Gland, was at one time much used as food;
and a decoction was once recommended in dysen-
tery and diarrhoea, in glandular obstructions, Ac.
A pessary made of it has been advised in immod-
erate flow of the menses. It is not much used.
Roasted acorns, (F.) Glands torrijih, have been
used in the same cases as the decoction.

Quer'cds Coccip'era, see Kermes.
Quer'cus Infbcto'ria. A tree of Asia Minor,

which aflFords Tur'kcy or Nut galls, Gal'lse Tur'-
cxcm sen Querd'nK seu Tincto'rim, Nux gaVliv,
Galla mnx'ima orbicula'ta, Ce'cis, Gal'lre, Galls
Oallnut, (P.) Noix de Galle, Guile de cUne, Cas-
senoles. The Nut gall— Gal'la (Ph. U. S. )— is a
morbid protuberance, or tubercle, produced by the
puncture of the Diplolep'sis seu Cy'nips Gal'lx
Tincto'rim, Cy'nips Quer'cds fo'lii. It is i>ower-
lully astringent and tonic, and has been employed
in diarrhoea, intestinal hemorrhage, and intermit-
tents, but is chiefly used, externally, in gargles
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and injections. The powder, made into an oint-

ment with lard, is used in piles. The ordinary

nutgalls of the shops are procured from the Le-

vant. The large Mec'ca or Bua'sordh galln, at

times called Bead Sea apples, Mad apjilei, and
Apples of Sodom, are produced on Quercus in-

fectoria. There are upwards of thirty species of

oak in the United States, all of which are proba-

bly more or less astringent and tonic.

QuEit'cus Mari'na, Fuous vesiculosus — q.

Suber, see Suber.

Quer'quera, (from Kopicatpttv, ' to tremble,')

Epialos.
Queue de Cheval, 'horse's tail,' (from [L.]

Cauda, ' a tail,') Hippuris vulgaris, Cauda equina,

see Medulla spinalis— q. de la Moelle ipinih-e,

Cauda equina— q. de Pourceau, Peucedanum —
q. de Rat, Sium lunare.

Quick'en Tree, Sorbus aucuparia.

Quick'ening, (Sax. c}>iccan, 'to make alive.')

The period of gestation when the motion of the

foetus first becomes perceptible. This usually

occurs about the eighteenth week, and was at one

time erroneously believed to mark the time at

which thefojtus becomes alive

—

Anima'tio fae'liis.

It need scarcely be said, that it possesses the

principle of life from the moment of the union of

the materials furnished by the sexes at a fecun-

dating copulation. When the motion is felt, the

female is said to be ' quick with child.'

Quick'ens, Triticum repens.

ftuick-in-the-liand, Impatiens.

Quicklime, Calx viva.

ftuiok'silver, Uydrargyrum.

Qui'es, ' rest,' Acincsia.

ftuillay'a Sapona'ria. An evergreen tree grow-

ing in Chili, South America, the inner bark of

which is sometimes given as a febrifuge and as a

remedy for coryza.

Qui'iia, (from quinquina,) Quinine

—

q. do

Oampo, Strychnos pseudoquina— q. Quina, Cin-

chona, n . •

Qui'nse Ace'tas, Sul'phas, Ac, see QuinisB

acetas, Ac.
, . •, . , i., •

Quinami'na. A white alkaloid, insoluble in

water, recently obtained from Cinchona siccarubra

of India.

Quince, (from quinsy [?],) Scrofula, see Pyrus

cydonia, ([F.] Going) — ({. Bengal, Covolam— q.

Tree, Pyrus cydonia.

Qui'nia, (from quinquina,) Quinine—q. Acetate

of, Quiniifi acetas—q. Amorphous, see Quinia, ex-

tract of, and Chinioidine—q. Arseniate of, Quiniaj

arsenias — q. Arsenite of, Quiniae arsenis— q.

Bromide of, Quiniae bromidum— q. Carbolate of,

Quinise carbolas— q. Chlorate of, Quiniae ohloras

— q. Citrate of, Quiniae citras.

Qui'nia, Ex'tract of, Qui'nix aid'phas tmpu -

rtca A preparation which consists in evaporating

the liquor poured off the crystals of sulphate of

quinia, to the consistence of a pilular mass. It is

said to have the properties of sulphate of quinia,

and its active principle appears to be amorphous"

quinia or chinioidine. Dose, gr. xxiv.

Qui'nia, Feruocy'anatb of, Quinias ferrocy-

anas— q. Hydriodate of, Quiniaa hydriodas — q.

Hvpophosphite of, see Calcis hypophosphis — q.

Impure sulphate of, Quinia, extract of-q. lodhy-

drate of, Quiniro hydriodas-q. Iodide of, Quiniae

hvdriodas—q. Iodide of iodhydrate of, see Quinite

hydriodas-q. Iodide of sulphate of. Quinine,

iodosulphate of-q. loduret of, QuiniiB hydriodas

—q. and Iron, Hydriodate of, see Quinia hydno-

dai— q. Lactate of, Quiniaj laotas-q. and Mer-

cury, protoohloride of, Hydrargyri et qumiaa pro-

tochloridum-q. Muriate of, Quinim murias-q.

Nitrate of, Quiniae nitras-q. Phosphate o
,

Quiniae phosphas-q. Sulphate of, Qu.n.ne, sul-

phate of— q. Tannate of, Quinia9 tannas.

Qui'nia, U'ratb of. A yellow soluble salt

employed in intermittent fever, in smaller doses

than the sulphate.

Qui'nia and Cincho'nia, Tan'nate of, Quiniae

et cinchoniao tannas.

Qui'nise Ace'tas, Chi'nium ace'dcum, Ace'tas

Clii'nii seu Chini'ni seu Chi'nieus scu Qui'nix

seu Qui'nce seu Quini'ni seu Kini'ni, Qui'na ace'-

tica, Ac"etale of Qui'nia or of Quinine'. (Pre-

pared by saturating Quinia with diluted Acetic

acid.) Has the properties of other salts of quinia.

Qui'Nii* Arsen'ias, Qniiii'uee seu Qui'nm Ar-

sen'ias, Chini'num Arsenico'sum seu Arsenic"icum,

Arae'niate of Qui'nia or of Qui'na or of Quinine',

(F.) Arseniate de quinine. (Formed by the union

of arsenic acid and quinia.) Employed as an

antiperiodic in the dose of from three-quarters of

a grain to a grain and a half in the 24 hours.

Qui'nia Ar'senis, Q. Diar'senis, Ar'senite of

Qui'nia. (A salt resulting from the double de-

composition of arsenite ofjjotassa and sulphate of

quinia.) It has been used in chronic cutaneous

diseases ; and as an antiperiodic in ague, neural-

gia, Ac. Lose, gr. J, three times a day.

Qui'nivE Bro'midum, Bro'mide of Qui'nia or

of Quinine, made by dissolving gj. of medicinal

sulphate of quinia in gxxxij. of boiling water, and

adding solution of bromide of barium, until a

precipitate ceases to be produced. It is really a

hydrobromate of quinia.

Qui'nij5 Car'bolas, Car'bolate of Qui'nia or

Quinine'. A preparation containing two equiva-

lents of carbolic acid to one of quinia, which has

been used in puerperal affections, typhus, <fec.

Qui'nia Chlo'has, Chlo'rate of Qui'nia or

Qui'nine. A white salt formed by heating distilled

water, to which a small quantity of chlorate of

soda has been added, almost to the boiling point,

gradually adding sulphate of quinia. A combi-

nation of chloric acid and quinia, which has been

employed—it is said successfully—in low pyrexia!

conditions, as scarlatina, typhus, <fcc. Chlorates

of cinchonia and of quinidia are similarly made.

Qui'nia Ci'tras, Qui' >ias seu Chini'ni ci'tras, Ci'-

tras ehi'nieus seu qui'nicus,Ghi'nium seu Chini'num

Git'ricum,Cit'rate of Qui'nia or Qui'na or Quinine'.

(Formed from the union of ci<)?c acid and qui-

nia.) It has the same properties as the sulphate.

Qui'nia Diar'senis, Quiniae arsenis.

Qui'nia Ferrocv'anas, Ghi'nium ferrocyano-

gena'tum seu fer'rohydrocyan'icum, Ferrocy'anate

or hydrocyanofer'rate of Qui'nia or of Quinine'.

(This salt is obtained by the decomposition of

sulphate of quinia by means of a solution oiferro-

cyanuret of potassium.) It has all the properties

of sulphate of quinia, and, according to some, in

a superior degree.
, . .

Qui'nijB Hydri'odas, Ghini'num hydnod tcum,

Hydri'odate or lodhy'drate of Qui'nia : called,

also, lodure'tum seu lo'didum Qui'niee, lod'uret or

I'odide of Qui'nia, (F.) Hydriodate ou Iodhydrate

ou lodure de Quinine. (This is formed by pre-

cipitating sulphate of quinia by means of imhde

of potassium.) Given in scrofulous affections;

gr. ss.-j., three times a day, to a child.

An iodide and a hiniodide have been formed

;

the latter made by mixing double the quantity of

iodide of potassium with sulphate of quinia.

An I'odide of Iodhy'drate of Qui nia, (H.)

lodure d' Iodhydrate de Quinine, \s prepared by

pouring into an acid solution of quinta a solution

of iodide of iron, containing a slight excess ot

iodine. The precipitate is treated with boilmg

alcohol; the liquor filtered, and crystals suffered

to form. The salt possesses all the properties ol

the other salts of quinia. Under the name Hy-

dri'odate of rron and Qui'nia, a preparation was

introduced by Mr. Battlcy. It is possessed of

tonic and antiperiodic virtues.

Qui'nia Io'didi'm, Quiniae hydnodas— q. lo-

duretum, Quiniae hydriodas.
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Qui'ni.e Lac'tas, Qiii'nie lac'tas, Chim'num
lacticiim, Lac'tate of Qiti'ula or of Qm'iiine', (F.)
Lactate do q»inine. (Made by the action of lactic

acid on quinia.) Used, in the same cases as the
athor salts of quinia,

Qui'ni^ Mu'rias, Chi'nium muriat'icum seu
aali'tum sou hi/drochlo'ricum, Murias chi'nicua,
Mu'riafe of Qiii'iiia or of Quinine'. (May bo pre-
pared by dissolving qmnia in dilute muriatic
acid.) Given as an antiperiodio. Dose, gr. ss.-j.

Qdi'ni^ Ni'tuas, Chi'nium seu Ch ini'num ni'-
tricnm, Ni'trate of Qui'nia or of Quinine', (F.)
Nitrate on Azntnle do quinine. (May be formed
by the addition of nitric acid to quinia.) Its
properties are those of the sulphate of quinia.

Qui'xi^ Phos'phas, Chi'nium seu Chini'num
phosphor'icum, Phos'phate of Qui'nia or of Qui-
nine'. (May be prepared by the addition of
dilute jyhonphoric acid to quinin.) It is thought
by many to be next to the sulphate of quinia in
its remedial powers.

Qui'nivE Sul'phas, Quinine, sulphate of.
Qui'nia Tan'nas, Tnn'nate of Quinia OT Qui-

nine. Made by precipitating infusion of bark, or
solution of sulphate of quinia, by infusion of
galls or solution of tannic acid. Astringent,
tonic, and antiperiodio in the same doses as the
sulphate.

Qci'jfi^ Valeria'nas, Chini'mim seu Clii'nimn
Valerian'ieum, Vale'riaiiate or Vale'rate of Qui'-
nia, of Qui'na, or of Quinine'. (Acid, valerianic,
5ss., Quinias sulph., gij., Acid, sulphuric, dilut.,
Aquie ammonife, Aqicr, aa q. s. Dissolve the sul-
phate in Oj. of water, with the aid of the dilute
sulphuric acid, add water of ammonia in slight
excess, and wash precipitated quinia with wa°er
until freed from sulphate of ammonium. Dis-
solve the valerianic acid in Ov. of water, heated
to 180°, add the quinia, and set aside to crystal-
lize. Decant the mother-water, and dry the crys-
tals on bibulous paper.) It has the properties
of the salts of quinia. Dose, gr. j. to gr. v.

Qai'Ni^ ET CiNCHo'Ni^ Tan'nas, Chini'mim
seu Chi'nium tan'nicum, Tan'nate of Qui'nia and
Cincho'nia. This salt has the same properties as
the salts of quinia in general, with the astrin-
gency of tannin.

Qui'nicine, Quinid'na, Quinic"ia. When a
salt of quinia is exposed to heat with certain pre-
cautions, the alkaloid is changed into another
isomeric with it, to which this name is given.

Quinicine and its sulphate possess the medical
properties of quinia and its salts. Dose, gr. y.-xv.

Qui'nicus, Cinchonic.
Quinid'ia, Quinidi'na, Qui'nidine, Chi'nidine,

Linchotm. An alkaloid of the cinchonas— ofmany of the genuine at least— obtained from
them by the same process as that by which quinia
18 obtained from the barks that yield it. Its sul-
phate is more soluble, however, than the sulphate
of qumia, and it is left, therefore, in the mother-
waters.

The salts of quinidia are markedly antiperiodio.
t rom gr. x. to gr. xxx. will usuallir arrest a par-oxysm. 1

Quinim'etry, Qainiom'etry, (quinia, and ^trpop,
'measure.') The process of measuring the amoun

barks. Several of these processes are given inthe works on Pharmacy.
Quinine' or Qui'nine, rfrom quinquina,) Qui',nin Qui'na, Kim'num, Ki'ninm, .9ai essentia'le

cor'ticis Peruvia'ni, Chini'niun,' Qinni'nT
alkaline, uncrystallizable substance: und;r theform of a porous, whitish mass

; almost insolublein water, soluble in alcohol and ether. It is obtained from different cinchonas, but chiefly fromthe yo low, and is the active principle of thos^valuable drugs. It forms, witf, acids, salts thatare in general soluble. The sulphate and vale

rianato and the citrate of iron and quinia are
officinal ; but quite a variety of other salts have
been used medicinally.

Quinine', Ac"etate of, Quinite acetas—q. Ar-
seniate of, Quinias arsenias— q. Arsenitc of, Qui-
niB3 arscnis— q. Azotate of, Quiniae nitras— q.
Bromide of, Quinias bromidum— q. Carbolate of,
Quiniffi carbolas— q. Chlorate of, Quinite chloras— q. Citrate of, Quinias citras — q. Ferrocyanate
of, Quini£B ferrocyanas — q. llydriudate de,
Quiniae hydriodas— 5'. lodhydrate de, Quiniae
hydriodas— q. Iodide of, Quinia) hydriodas.

Quinine',Iodosdl'phate OF,I'odide ofSulphate
of Quinia, Sul'phate of lodoqui'nia. This salt
of quinia is made by adding tincture of iodine
drop by drop to a mixture of solution of sulphate
of quinia in acetic acid and distilled alcohol.

Quinine, lodure de, Quiuise hydriodas— q.
lodure d'iodhi/drate dp, see Quinise hydriodas—
q. Lactate of, Quini® lactas— q. Muriate of, Qui-
niae murias— q. Nitrate of, Quiniae nitras— q.
Phosphate of, Quinite phosphas.

Quinine', Qui'na or Qui'nia, Sul'phate of,
Qui'nia; seu Qui'nse seu Quini'nis Sul'phas, Qui'nse
Bisul'phas, Chi'nium seu Chini'num Sulphu'ricum,
(F.) Sulfate de Quinine— the salt usually em-
ployed in medicine—occurs in needles of a pearly
and satiny appearance. It is employed with
great success in the treatment of intermitteuts;
and is available in many eases, -where the bark in
substance could not be retained, or would be in-
jurious. Dose, as a tonic, from 3 to 10 grains in
the 24 hours. As an antiperiodio it may be carried
much farther. Its action, in a large dose, is de-
cidedly sedative. (It is obtained by treating the
yellow bark with sulphuric acid. The following
form is adopted in the Pharmacopojia of the
United States [1S73] — Cinchon. Jiav. in pulv.
crass., gxlviij., ^c)-rf. muriat., f^iijss., Calcis in
pulv. subtil., gv., AquK, Acid. Sulphur., Alcohol.,
Carbon, animal, Aqum destillat., aa q. s. Boil the
bark in Oxiij. of water, mixed with one-third
of the muriatic acid, and strain through muslin.
Boil the residue twice successively with the same
quantity of acid and water as before, and strain.
Mix the decoctions, and, while the liquid is hot,
gradually add the lime, previously mixed with
two pints of water, stirring constantly, until the
quinia is completely precipitated. Wash the pre-
cipitate with distilled water, and having pressed
dried, and powdered it, digest it in bpiling alco-
hol. Pour off the liquid and repeat the digestion
several times, until the alcohol is no longer ren-
dered bitter. Mix the liquids, and distil off the
alcohol, until a brown viscid mass remains. Upon
this removed from the vessel, pour Oiv. of dis-

'["^u
having heated the mixture to

the boiling point, add enough sulphuric acid to
dissolve the quinia. Then add an ounce and a
half of animal charcoal; boil for two minutes;
filter while hot, and set it aside to crystallize.
.Should the liquid, before filtration, be entirely
neutral, acidulate it very slightly with sulphuric
acid. Should it, on the contrary, change the
color of litmus paper to a bright red, add more
a.nimal charcoal. Separate the crystals from the.
liquid, dissolve them in boiling distilled water
slightly acidulated with sulphuric acid; add a
little animal charcoal, filter and set aside to.orys-
tallize. Dry the crystals on bibulous paper,.with
a gentle beat. The mother-water mny be made to^
yield an ndditionnl quantity of sulphate of quinia
hy precipitating the quinia with water, of am-
monia, and treating the precipitated; alkaloid
with distilled water, sulphuric acid, and animal
charcoal, as before.) The French Codox (1866)
has a Sulfate acidc de Quinine, a solution of the-
sulphate of quinia in a diluted sulphuric acid.

QuiNiNK', Tan'natk of, Quiniio- tuunaa-l o
Valerianate of, Quiniro valcrianos^
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ftui'ninism or Quini'nism, Quininia'mtiB, Qm'-
iiiain, Ciu'clionisjn, Inebriation ou Jvreane

quiiitqne. The aggregate of encephalic or neuro-

pathic phenomena induced by overdoses of quinia.

Quiniometry, Quinimetry.

Qiiimque, Cinchonic.

ftui'nium. An alcoholic extract, made from

cinchoua barks the composition of which is

known, and which are mixed together in such

proportions that the quiuia and the cinchonia

exist in the relation of two of the former to one

of the latter. It is used in pills or in wine, and

is said to represent, faithfully, all the useful prin-

ciples of cinchona. Td a similar preparation

containing quinia and cinchonia, in the propor-

tion of 91 of the former to 25 of the latter, M.

Labarraque has given the name Panchrea'tum

Chi'im.

Qui'iioa. The seeds of Chenopodium quinoa,

a herbaceous annual of Peru and Chili, have been

used as an article of food.

Q,uinoid'iiie, Chinioidine—q. Animal, see Chi-

nioidine.

Quino'lin, {qnina, and eXaiov, 'oil,') Leuko-

leinum.
Quinol'ogy, Quinolog"ia, CinchonoVogy, Cin-

chonolog">a, (quina, and \oyoi, 'a discourse.') A
treatise on the cinchonas, or on quinia.

ftuinquefo'lium, ((^ii/it^Ke, 'five,' &nA. folium,

'a leaf,') Potentilla rcptans— q. Majus, Poten-

tilla rcptans.
x ^. .

Quinquina, (Peruvian hina Mnn,) Cinchona

—

q. Aromatiqiie, Croton cascarilla— q. Bicolor,

Cinchonse Caribrese cortex—?. Fa>i.r de Virgiine,

Cusparia febrifuga— 9. Gria de Loxa, Cinchona

lancifoliEB cortex — q. Jaune, Cinchonaj cordifolise

cortex—?. Piton, Cinchonte CaribKse cortex— 9.

BoHf/e, Cinchona3 oblongifoliae cortex.

ftiiinqui'no, Myroxylon peruiferum.

Quin'sy, Cynanche, C. tonsillaris— q. Ner-

vous, Angone— q. Wolf, Lycanche.

ftuint'an, Fe'hria quinUt'ua seu pemptm'a seu

oun.'<«, (from quiutua, ' n mh.') A fever whose

paroxysms return only every five days inclu-

sively ; and between which there are, conse-

quently, three days of apyrexia.

Qtiinte {¥.), (formed, like kiuk, by onomato-

poeia [?].) This word is used synonymously with

jiaroryam or fit, when speaking of cough, — aj8

luie Quinte de Tuux— 'a fit of coughing,' (Sc.)

Kink. Also, the influenza.

Quintefeuille, .'] quinte, ' afifth,' and/euj7Zc,

' a leaf,') Potentilla reptans.

ftuint'eron, (from quintus, 'fifth,') see Mulatto
— q. Black, see Mulatto.

Quintes, see Quinte, and Pertussis.

Quintes'sence, Qw'n'ta Eaaen'tio, 'fifth es-

sence.' A name formerly given to alcohol, im-

pregnated with the principles of some drug. It

was, consequently, often synonymous with Alco-

hol'ic tincture. The most volatile principles of

bodies were, also, called Quintea'aeucea.

ftuintister'nal. The fifth osseous portion of

the sternum. It corresponds to the 5th and 6th

intercostal spaces.

Qui'nua, Chenopodium quinoa.

Quir'icua, see Chloasma.

Quiz'zer, Grind'er. One who examines and

prepares students in medical colleges on the sub-

jects taught in them. The term Qniz'zer, in this

sense, is restricted to the United States. To

'hold a quiz' is to have an examination in this

manner. The origin of the English word is curi-

ous. (See Worcester's Dictionary.)

Quotid'ian, Quotidia'nua, Ejihem'erua, (F.)

Quotidien — \tae\i from quotidii, 'daily,' (quot,

' every,' and diea, ' day.') That which takes place

every day.
Qcotid'ian Fe'ver, Q. a'gue, Fe'hria qunhd-

ia'na seu hemere'aia seu hemeri'na seu ephem'era

seu niethemeri'na seu methemcr'ia, Aii'elua quo-

tidia'nua, Catheni'erua, Gathcmeri'nus, Mcthemert'-

noa, Amphemeri'noa, AmpJnmeri'inia, Ainphem'-

erua, Quotidia'nua, (F.) Fiivre quotidienne, is an

intermittent, the paroxysms of which recur every

day. A aim'ple, doub'le, or trip'le quotid'ian, is

a quotidian, which has one, two, or three par-

oxysms in the 24 hours.

H or R is placed at the commencement of a

proscription as a contraction of Rec"ipe. (bee

Abbpevi*tion.) Originally it was the sign % of

Jupiter, -and was placed at the top of a lormula,

to ?r»piti«tc the king of the gods, that the com-

pound mi^ht act favorably.
'

Rabdoi'des (Sutu'ra), {pafiA>uim, from papiof,

n>d,' and u&>,,
' resemblance, )

Sagittal suture.

Rab'id, Hab'idus, (F.) Rah^gue, Rahie>que,

(from ,-2ies,-raho, ' I am mad or furious, - ca-

nine madness.') That which belongs to hydro-

phobia; as rabid virua, &c. Rabid also means

affected with hydrophobia, (F.) Enrayi.

BnfUriqtte, Rabid.

Eab'ics Cani'na, Hydrophobia.

Jtahique. Rabid.
.

Kacahout, A,M'ylnm quer'neum. A name given

by the Anibs to the starch P«Pa>-«d from an

edible acorn obtained from Q"fcua /''^-r.

according to Plagge, the so-called ^"«';*«««

the Arabs, sold in Paris, is a compound of po-

tato atarch, ch<^oMe, and arom«f,c,,-a8 vani la

or of Caracas cacao, Bermuda arrowroot, farina

of wheat, avgar of milk, aalep, and van
>
fa.

Eaccoon' Ber'ry, Podophyllum montanum.

Eace, (from radice, ablative of rarfix, 'root, )

Breed. The union or aggregate of individuals

whose conformation or particular condition diflcrs

perceptibly from those of neighboring varieties.

In the human species, several races are desig-

nated. See Homo.
Macemeux, Racemosus.

Eacemo'sus, Rac"emoua, Rac"emoae, (F.) Ra

cimeux, (from racemua.) In clusters, like grapes,

— hence Glnu'dulx racemo'am, as the liver, pan-

creas, Ac. .

Eace'mus. A cluster— as of grapes.

Eachamel'oa, ([Hebr.] ^'»=^'''">

'

and ^^D molech, 'a king,') Rerhamal'ca. A pe-

culiar formative principle, supposed, by Dela^u^.

to exist in the uterus.

Jtache, Porrigo.
,v -ni. 1

Eachiae'i, (M«f/tte spine,') Rhach.tsD.

Eaohial'tria, (rachia, and aXyof, 'pain ') Colic,

meUllic Rhachialgia, Rhachiodynia, Vertebral

Tsen^e-^r. Mesenterioa, Tabes mescntenca- r.

Pictoniensinm, Colic, metallic- r. Pictonum,

^^aiiie'i^^en*f..-g.O Tabes meseuterica.
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Haohialgi'tis, gen. Bachlali/i'tidis, Raohial-
gitis.

Rachid'ian, (from rnchin,) Spinal— r. Arte-
ries, Spinal arteries— r. Bulb, see Medulla oblon-
gata— r. Canal, Vertebral canal.
MachMien, Spinal.

Saohiophy'ma, Rachiphyma.
Eachiphy'ma, gen. Hu'chiphj'matis, RhacM-

phi/'ma, Rnchiopliy'ma, Tii'mor Dor'si, (rachia,
and (/.u/in, 'a tumor.') A tumor on the spine or
on the back.

Ra'chis, gen. Bach'idis, {paxis, gen. paxiSof,)
Vertebral column.
RaoMs'agra, RhacUa'agra, Rhachi'agra, Rha-

che'ayra, Rhnchld'ayra, Rhachi'tts spina' lis, (ra-
chia, and aypa, 'a seizure.') A gouty or rheu-
matic affection of the spine.

Raohi'tae, Rhaehitaj.
RaoMt'ic, ihx^Tm,) Rachit'icita, RhacMt'icna,

(F.) Rachitiqne. Relating or appertaining to or
affected with rachitis or rickets. Weak, feeble in
the joints; defective in development.

Rachit'ic Rose-gar'land. The appearance
presented by nodular thickenings on the end of
the ribs in rachitis.

RaoM'tis, gen. RacM'tidia, Rhnchi't ia. Inflam-
mation of the spine. Also, Cyrto'ais ra'chia,
Cyrton'oaus, Morbua Ang'licua, Oateoinala'cia in-
fnii'tiim, Ta'bca pector'ea, InmUrit"io oa'aiiim,
Spi'na nodo'aa, Raehitia'mna, Eng'liah diaeaae'.
Rick' eta, (from /aw, 'the spine,' J)axiTni «wof,
'spine disease,') (F.) Rachitiame, Nouure. A dis-
ease not known in England before the first quar-
ter of the seventeenth century, and then termed
Richeta, (probably from the Sax. picg or h)nc,
[Sc. and Prov.] Rig, all of which signify the
back. Ghsson first gave it the scientific name
from Rachia, which, in Greek, also means the
spine.) It is characterized by crookedness of the
long bones; swelling of their extremities

; crooked
spmo; prominent abdomen; large head; and
often precocity of intellect. It is accompanied by
leanness, general debility, indigestion ; and fre-
quently induces atrophy and hectic. Rickets
occurs particularly during the first years of exist-
ence, in weakly children, born of rickety or scrof-
ulous parents

; brought up in damp or confined
situations; who are badly nourished, and do not
take sufficient exercise. The progress and termi-
nation of the disease are very variable. Some
children gradually recover their health

; others
become more and more deformed, and ultimately
die of consumption, dropsy, or other organic
disease. The treatment is almost wholly liynieuic.
Pure air; a healthy situation; nourishing diet-

• ^^"^ or common cold bathing, and tonics,
atJord the best prospect of success.

Rachi'tis AnuLTo'Rujf, Mollities ossium.
Jtnchltisnie, Rachicis.
Unchitorno., [rachia, SLuiTO^L,,, 'incision.') An

anatomical instrument for opening the medulla
spinalis without injuring the medulla
Racho'sis, i?;mcAo'*/», Raco'aia, (from /a^oc orhKo^, 'I wrinkle,' and oaia.) A relaxation ofthe B^rotyxm Propto'ma seu Lax'itaa acro'ti,Scrotum pen'dulum. An excoriation of the re-laxed velum pendulum.
Jfac^in^ Radix- r AntidyaentMque, Ipecacu-anha-,- d Jiecqnet, Geranium moschatum--r

de Bevgal, Cassumuniar - r. liriHilienne, Inecaouanlya-.. rf« a«rcM. Dorstenia contray'eJin-
de Clune, Smilax china -r. de Dracke, Dorsteniacontrayerva-r. de, Philippinea, liork^^nil Tontrayerva-r. de Sa/ran, Curcuma longa-r^;
.Samt Eaprtt, Angelica -r. ^'.//«a,Vc, Anthcniispyjethrum-n de Turlith, Convolvulus tur^^!

Jincines du Ctn-vclet, (pi. of racinc,) Corpora

Jtaclurea des Boyaux, (from racier, 'to
scrape,') see Abrasion. Ramenta iutestinorum.
Racornis-sernent (F.), (racoruir,— [L.] cornu,

'horn,'—'to make hard as horn,') Gornifica'tion.
A physical property, possessed by animal sub-
stances, which consists in a kind of contractility,
accompanied with sudden corrugation and curl-
ing. It is produced by heat, and by chemical
agents, especially by the strong mineral acids.

Raco'sis, {paKoiaii,) Rachosis.
Rad'cliffe's Elix'ir, see Tinctura aloes com-

posita.

Radesy'ge, Radzyge.
Radezy'ge, Radzyge.
Ra'diad, see Radial aspect.
Ra'dial, Radia'Us, (from radiua.) That which

relates to the radius.
Mndial Anterieur, Palmaris magnus.
Ra'dial Art'erv, A. exteni'a Cu'hiti. It

arises from the brachial, at the upper and ante-
rior part of the forearm ; descends on the outer
side as far as the lower part of the radius, and
proceeds downwards and backwards towards the
superior extremity of the space which separates
the first two metacarpal bones. It then buries
itself in the palm of the hand, where it forms the
profound or radial palmar arch. The radial ar-
tery gives off the recurrent radial, several radio-
muacular branches, the tran averse palmar radio-
carpal artery, the external aiiperficial artery of the
2Hdm of the hand, the external dorsal of the
thumb, the doraalis carpi, dorsal interosseous ar-
tery of the index, <fec.

Ra'dial As'pect. An aspect towards the side
on which the radiua is situated. (Barclay.) Ra'-
diad \» used by the same writer, adverbially, to
signify 'towards the radial aspect'
Itadial Extei'ne Premier, see Radialis—

r

Exterue second, see Radialis — >-, Grand, see Ra-
dians.

Ra'dial Nerve, Radio-digital (Ch.), Spi'ral
jyerve, Spi ral mua'cular nerve, Mua'culo-Hpi'ral
>io-«e, arises from the four inferior branches of the
brachial plexus. It is at first situate behind the
other nerves of the plexus. It then becomes en-
gaged between the three portions of the triceps
brachiahs, passes behind the humerus, and de-
scends between the supinator longus and bra-
chiahs internus, as far as opposite the upper
extremity of the radius. In its course it givesnumerous filaments to the triceps, supinator lon-
gus, extensor carjii radialis longior, and to the in-
teguments._ Opposite to the upper extremity of
the radius it divides into two branches— the one
poatermr, which turns backward into the sub-
stance of the supinator brevis, and, when it has
reached the space between the two layers of
muscles on the posterior surface of the forearm,
divides into a great number of filaments, which
are distributed to those muscles and to the integ-
uments of the hand. The other branch is ante-
rtor. It descends before the supinator brevis and
the radius, until, near the inferior third of that
bone, It engages itself between the tendons of thu
supinator longus and extensor carpi radialis lon-
gior, and, becoming afterwards subcutaneous, di-
viOes into two branches, whose filaments are dis-
tributed to the integuments of the thumb, inde\
middle finger, to the outside of the ringfiuger.'
and to the first interosseous muscle of the Imck
01 the hand.
Radial Petit, see Radialis.
Ra'dial Veins, Deep-seat'ed. Those followtne same course as the radial artery.

lon^tjj.*'"'
^t^'^'^or Lon'gior, R. cxternus

RAmA'us ExTER'NiTs Bre'vior, Exten'sor Car'piRaduil.a Bre'vior, R„dialia seeun'dna, (F.) Second

caijnen (Ch.). Au extensor muscle of the wrist.
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situate beneath the extensor carpi radialis lon-

gior. It is attached, above, to the external tube-

rosity of the humerus, and terminates below by
a long tendon, inserted into the posterior part

of the upper extremity of the third bone of the

metacarpus. It has the same uses as the next

muscle.

Radia'lis Extek'nus Lon'gior, Exten'aor

car'pi radia'lis lon'gior, Badia'lie exier'nus

primua, (F.) Premier radial externe, Grand radial,

MiuiiSro sH8-metacarj)ien (Ch.). It is seated at the

outer part of the forearm; is thin, but thicker on

the outside than on the inside. It is attached,

above, to the inferior part of the outer edge, and

to the corresponding tuberosity of the humerus,

and terminates below by a long tendon, which is

attached to the superior extremity of the second

bone of the metacarpus. It extends the hand on

the forearm.

Radia'lis Exter'ntjs Prt'mus, R. externus

longior— r. Internus, Palmaris magnus— r. Se-

cundus, R. externus longior.

Ra'diated, Eadia'tns, (from radius, ' a ray,')

(F.) Eayonne. That which is arranged in rays

;

in lines, diverging from a common centre. An
epithet given to several ligaments, &c.,— as to

those which unite the ribs to the sternum, those

which unite the tibia and fibula at their inferior

extremity, Ac.

Ra'diated Sub'stance op the Kid'nbt, see

Kidney.
Radical, Radica'Us, (from radix.) A radical

cure, eu'ra radica'lis, is one in which the disease

is destroyed, as it were, from the root. It is used

in opposition to palliative cure.

Rad'ical Mois'tuue, Humidum rndicale.

Rad'ical Ves'sels, Vas'cxdar Rad'icles, (F.)

Hadiciiles vascidaires, are the small vessels that

take their origin in the tissues, and by their union

form larger vessels.

Rad'ical ViN'EOAn, Aceticum acidum.

Kadi'ces (pi. of radix) Cor'porum Caverno-

so'rum Ps'nis, see Cavernous bodies—r. Hyoidei

ossis, Cornua hyoidei ossis.

Radicis'eoa, Rhizot'omus, Rhizot'omist, (radix,

and secare, ' to cut.') One employed in collecting

and preparing roots was formerly so called.

Rad'iole, Radicula.

Eadic'ula, Rad'icle, (F.) Radicnle, dim. of

rarf/.c, 'a root.') A small root or rootlet; also,

Raphanus hortensis.

Radiculea Vascnlaires, Radical vessels.

Ea'dii Cilia'res, [radius, 'a ray,' pi. radii,)

Ciliary processes.

Ra'du Fron'tis. The folds or wrinkles of the

forehead.

Ba'dio, (from radius.) In composition, the

radius.

Radiocar'pal, Radioearpia'mu. That which

relates to the radius and carpus.

Radiocar'pal Articula'tion is the wrist-joint,

or articulation of the os scaphoides, os semilu-

nare, and os cuneiformo of the carpus with the

inferior surface of the radius, and the fibro-car-

tilage, situate below the ulna. It is strengthened

by lateral, anterior, and posterior ligaments.

Radiocar'pal Trans'vbrsb Pal'mar Ar'tery,

(F.) Artlre radio-carpienne-transversale-palmaire.

A transverse branch given off by the radial artery,

opposite the lower edge of the pronator quadra-

tus, which sends several branches to the anterior

or palmar surface of the carpus.

Itadio-cutank mrf, see Cutaneous— r. P//a-

lannettieu du ponce, Flexor longus pollicis manus.

Radi'olus, (dim. of radius, ' a rod or spoke, )

Sound.
,

Eadiomus'oular, Radiomusmla'ns. A name

given to the branches sent off from the radial

artery to the muscles of the forearm in the first

part of its course, as well as to the nervous fila-

ments which the radial nerve sends to the same
muscles.

liadis, (radix,) Raphanus hortensis— r, de

Olieval, Cochlearia armoracia.

Bad'ish., Raphanus hortensis— r. Water, Nas-
turtium amphibium.

Ra'dius, ' a staff,' ' a rod,' ' a spoke,'— so called

from its shape. Cer'cis, Foc"ile mi'nus sen supe'-

rins, Can'na mi'nor, Os ad cuhila'le, Additamen'

-

turn nl'nee, Manu'brium mn'n&s, Parape'chyon,

Arun'do bra'chii mi'nor, Spoke'hone, (F.) Os du

Rayon. A long, prismatic bone, the upper and
lesser extremity of which is called the head. This

is supported by a cer'vix or neck. At the part

where the neck is confounded with the body of

the bone is the tu'bercle or bicijj'ital tnberos'ity or

eminence for the insertion of the biceps. The
radius is articulated, above, with the os humeri

and with the lesser sigmoid cavity of the ulna;

below, with the scaphoides, semilunare, and the

head of the ulna. Its inferior extremity, which

is larger than the superior, is flattened before and

behind, is irregularly quadrilateral, and has below

a double facette to be articulated with the first

two bones of the carpus. On the outer side is the

styloid process, and on the inner a concave facette,

which joins the ulna. Behind, are grooves for the

passage of the extensor tendons. The radius is

developed from three points of ossification— one

for the body, and one for each extremity.

Jtadius, Col dii, CoUum radii.

Ea'dix, gen. Radi'eis, Rhi'za, (F.) Racine. A
root : also, the male organ.

Radix, Root or fang of a tooth, is the part con-

tained in the alveolus. The radix or root of the

nail is the portion hidden under the skin. Sur-

geons give the name to prolongations, sent by

scirrhous, cancerous, or other tumors into the

neighboring parts.

Five Aperient Roots, Quinque radi'ces aperien tes,

were, of old, asparagus, butchers' broom, fennel,

parsley, and smallage.

Five Lesser Aperient Roots, Quinque radi'ces

aperien'tes mino'res, were caper, dandelion, eryn-

go, madder, and restharrow.

Ra'dix Asclepi'adis Cris'pa, see Gomphocar-

pus crispus — r. Braziliensis, Ipecacuanha.

Ra'dix Cor'dis, Ba'sis Cordis. The base of

the heart.

Ra'dix Gin'seng, see Panax quinquefolium—
r. Indica Lopeziana, Lopez radix—r. Lingua?, see

Tongue— r. Lopeziana, Lopez radix — r. Ninsi,

Panax schinseng, Sium ninsi— r. Rubra, Rubia—

r Serpentum, see Ophiorrhiza mungos — r. Un-

guis, Nail, root of— r. Ursina, ^thusa mcum—r.

Ventris, Umbilicus.

Ead'ula, (from radcre, 'to scrape,') Raspato-

rium. ^ , „ J
Eadzy'gg, Radzygin, Radcsyge, Radezyge,

(from obsolete Da. word rada, ' malignant, and

'disease,') Thm'ria, (properly n^'na from

eripiov [^Xkos,] 'a malignant ulcer,') Lep'ra horea -

lis sen Norveg"ica,Norii-e'gian Lep'rosy. A name

eivon. in Norway, to a disease, bearing considera-

ble analogy to the yaws. Some have esteemed it

a species of lepra or elephantiasis, and others a

'^AnothtrVrm-the Spedalske, or Spedalskhed

of Norway, appears to be a variety of tuber-

cular lepra. Under the epithelial scales, numer-

ous acaTi have been found ;
and the Bffect.on has

been called Norrce'gian Sca'b,es or
^'^J-

-^f"
f

crusto'sa, and Sca'bies Norreg"ica Boeck „, after

Boeck, who well described a ease of it.

Eaffle'Bia Arnold'i, (after Sir Stamford Raf-

flef) A plant of Java, Order. Rafl^es.«cea^ a

3 oction ^of which is employed there as an

astringent in relaxed conditions of the genito-

^^SJK^:^(-.andA"tc^e, 'cool,' from
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[L.] refrigereacerc, 'to become cool again.') Re.

frigeraut.

Rage, Pra, Fu'ror hre'via, Or'ge, Thi/'mos, (F.)

Colore, liage. Violent passion, characterized by
contraction of the muscles of the face, violence

in every movement, extreme irritation of the

nervous system, acceleration of the blood's

motion, and, generally, redness and swelling of

the face.

Ra'se, (payi?,) Rhago.
Ttage, (from [L.] rabien,) Hydrophobia, Rage.
Mage de Tete. An epidemic and fatal malady,

which prevailed in France in 1481. It was pre-
sumed to be epidemic meningitis.
Magle (F.), (said to be derived from an Arabic

word, which signifies ' to traverse the desert.') A
kind of hallucination observed in travellers in the
deserts, which resembles the effect of intoxicating
liquors, opium, &c.

Rag'weed, see Ambrosia clatior— r. Golden,
Senecio aureus— r. Great or Tall, Ambrosia tri-

fida.

Rag'wort, Senecio Jacobsea.
Rai'a Ba'tis, and R. Clava'ta, see Oleum mor-

rhuae.

JBaMeur, (from rigidua, 'stiff,') Rigidity — r.

Cadaverique, Rigor mortis.
Maifoft, (from raphaniia, or from radix fortia,

or from rapam forte [?],) Raphanus hortensis—r.

Sauvage, Cochlearia armoracia.
Eail'way Spine, see Concussion.
Rain'bow Worm, Herpes iris.

Rai'ney'3 Bod'ies, Cap'sules or Cor'pusoles,
Psorospermia.
Mainure, Groove — r. Bigaatrique, Mastoid

groove.

Jtaisin, ' a grape,' (from racemua [?],) see Vitis
vinifera— r. d'Aiaerique, Phytolacca deoandra

—

r. de Boia, Vacoinium myrtillus — r. d'Oura, Ar-
butus uva ursi— r. de Rcnard, Paris.

Rais'ing, Expectoration.
Raisinibre (F.), (from raiain.) A name given

to a small granular, brownish or blackish tumor,
which forms occasionally at the surface of the
cornea, in consequence of ulcers or accidental
wounds of that membrane.

Bais'ins, Uvae passae, see Vitus vinifera

—

r.

de Gorinthe, see Vitus Coriuthiaca.
Jtaison, ([L.] ratio,) Reason.
Rakasi'ra. An American balsam ; of a brown-

ish or brownish-red color; semitransparent ; brit-

tle; softening and exhaling a very agreeable
smell when heated. The precise vegetable that
furnishes it is not known. It has been
used as a balsam in gonorrhoea and urinary
affections.

Eake'teeth. A term used in the north of Eng-
land for teeth which are wide apart, and similar
to those of a rake.

Ba'kia, see Spirit.

Eakli Pili. An Indian name for leprosy.
naie [¥.), Rdt'tU, lihon'chua, Rheii'chua,

Rhenx'ia, (from [D.] Hatel,) Cerch'niia, Rhot/'-
nma (probably an example of onomatopoeia).
Noise produced by the air in passing through
mucus, of which the lungs are unable to free
themselves. This condition, Mdle tracheal, is
chiefly observed at the approach of death, and is
commonly called " the ratllea."

The term Rdle has been given to different
sounds during respiration, caused by the air in
connection with fluid contained in the bronchi
or areolae of the pulmonary tissue; which are
erceived by the stethoscope. Rdlc has generally
een used for a 'moist' sound, heard on auscul-

tation of the chest, while rhonchiu has meant a
' dry ' sound.

Jtaie Jironchlque Humidc, R. muqueux — r.
Cfineriieux, Gurgling — /iroiic/iiqne aec, Raio
sonore— r. Cavernuletuc, sno Gurgling— r. Crepi-

tant, Rhonchus crepitans, see Crepitant— r. Cre-

pitant Itedux, see Crepitant.

MMe Muqeitx, B. bronchique hnmide, Rhon'-
chna muco'auB, Hygrohronchiorrhon'chua, Mu'coua
Rat'tle. The sound produced by the passage of

air through mucus accumulated in the larger

bronchi or trachea, or through softened tubercular

matter. This rdle occurs in catarrh, and in soft-

ened tubercle. When carried to a very high de-

gree, it constitutes gurg'ling, (F.) Gargouillement.
The aubcrep'itant rhon'chna, (F.) Rdle aoua-crepi-

tant, is produced by the bubbling of air through
liquid of variable consistence in the minute bron-
chial tubes. When heard at the base of both
lungs, it is a sign of capillary bronchitis. When
heard at the base of one only, it is generally con-

nected with tubercles higher up.'

Mdle Sibilant, Rhon'chua aih'ilua seu aib'ilana,

Sib'ilant Rat'tle. A slight, though prolonged,
whistling sound, occurring either at the com-
mencement of inspiration or of expiration, owing
to the presence of mucus, thin and viscid, but not
abundant, which obstructs, more or less com-
pletely, the smaller bronchial ramifications. It

is seated in the small tubes, and occurs in the
first stage of bronchitis. The click'ing and whiat'-

ling varieties diflfer, in the former being short,

the latter prolonged. The former is a quick,
sharp sibilus or whistle, which ceases almost in-

stantaneously ; the latter a prolonged sibilus, of
less sharpness, lasting almost the whole time of
the movement which it accompanies. To these
may be added the hiaaing variety, the name sufii-

ciently indicating its character.

Jtdle Sonore, R. bronchique aec ou ronjlant,
Rhon'vhua aono'rua, So)w'roua Rat'tle, A sound
resembling at times the snoring— (F.) Ronfle-
nient— of a person asleep; at others the sound
of the bass string of an instrument when rubbed
with the finger; and not unfrequently the cooing— (F.) Roucoulement— of a dove. It seems to
be caused by a contraction of the bronchial tubes,
and is characteristic of chronic catarrh.

_

JRdle Sotts-crepitant, see Rale muqueux— r.

Tracheal, see Rftle

—

r, Veaiculaire, see Crepita-
tion.

Mamberffe, Mercurial is.

Mameau, Ramus.
Bamen'ta Intestino'rum, (pi. of ramentttm,)

Scra'piuga of the Jntea'tines, (F.) Raclurea dea
Boyaux. The shreds or scrapings, as it were, of
the mucous membrane of the bowels, often dis-
charged in malignant dysentery. The evacuation
in which these are contained has been termed
Diachore'ma xyaniato'dea.

Bamen'tum, (contracted from radimentum,
from radere, 'to scrape,') Fragment, Scobs.
Ba'mez, gen. Ra'micia, Hernia— r. Varicosus,

Varicocele.

Bamifica'tion, Ramifica'tio, (ramua, and fd-
cere, 'to make.') A division of arteries, veins, or
nerves into branches. Also, a branch itself.

Mamille, (from ramua,) Ramusculus.
Jtanioliasenient, {re, and mollir,— from [L.]

mollia, 'soft,'— 'to soften,') Mollities— r. du
Oerveau, Mollities cerebri — r. du Cvcur, Cardio-
malacia— r. de I'Eatomac, Gastronialacia— r. du
/"oie, Hepatomalacia

—

r. Gvia, see Hepatization— r. de I'lnt^atin, Enterouialacia— r, Jaune,
see Mollities cerebri ^r. de la Moelle epiuiire,
Mollities medullm spinalis — r. Muqueux et

Noir, see Gastromalacia— r. Non-injiammutoire,
see Mollities cerebri — r. dea Oa, Mollities
ossium — r. PuUacS ct Geiatiniforme, see Gastro-
malacia— r. Rouge, see Hepatization, Mollities
cerebri.

Itatnoneur, ' a chimney sweeper.' A horse-
hair probang for the removal of foreign bodies
in the pharynx or oesophagus.
Jtanipant (F.), {ramper, 'to climb,' from [L.]
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repere, ' to creep/) Re'pens, Rep' tana. That
which creeps or crawls. The French Bandage
rampant has the folds arranged spirally around

the part, leaving intervals between them. It is

a retentive bandage, but is easily displaced, and,

therefore, not employed.
Rampe, Scala.

Rnmpes da lAma^on, Scalne of the cochlea.

Ram'phos, {pufKpo;, ' a beak,') Rostrum.

Bam'ulus, (dim. of ramun,) Ramusculus.
Ea'mus, (pi. Rami,) ' a branch,' Cla'dus,

Branch, (F.) Rameau. A division of an artery,

vein, or nerve. A portion of a bone which forms

an angle with the body or main portion ; as the

ramus of the jaw. Also, the male organ.

Ra'mus Du'riob Sep'tim^ Coxjugatio'nis,

Facial nerve.

Bamus'culas, (dim. of ramus,) Ra'mnlns, Ra-

mun'culus, Sitr'cidus, Cladis'cus. A division of a

ramus, (F.) Rainuaeide, Ramille.

Ba'nai Ranula.
Ra'na Bsculen'ta, 'esculent frog,' (F.) Ore-

nonille. This frog and the bullfrog, Rana Tau-

ri'na, are eaten as delicacies. They are nutri-

tious, and easily digested.

nance, Rancid.

Ran'oid, Ran'cidus, Sa'pros, (F.) Ranee, (ran-

eere, 'to be stale.') An epithet given to fatty

bodies which have become acrid from age or the

contact of air. Mild ointments may thus become

very irritating, and unfit for the purposes for

which they were originally intended.

Ran'dia Dumeto'rum, ' R. of thickets,' (after

J. Rand, a botanist of London,) R. Spino'sa, Can'-

thium Corona' turn, Garden'ia seu Posoque'ria

Dumeto'rum seu Spino'sa. A Coromandel shrub

;

Ord. CinohonacoiB ; the fruit of which, bruised

and thrown on the water, intoxicates, or even

kills fish, lu the form of powder it is a powerful

emetic.

Ean'dia Spino'sa, R. dumotorum.

Ra'nine, Rani'na, (from rana, 'a frog,

' shaped like a frog.') The portion of the lingual

artery which advances horizontally between the

genioglossus and lingualis muscles as far as the

point of the tongue. The ranine vein follows the

same course as the artery, and opens into the in-

ternal jugular or into the superior thyroid.

Ran'tree, Sorbus aucuparia.

Ra'nula, (dim. of rana, 'a frog,' so called

from its resemblance,) Dyspha'gia Ra'nula, Em-

phrag'ma saliva're, Ba'trachos, Batra'chium,

Jlijdroglos'sa, Hypoglos' sis, Hypoglos'sum, Hijpo-

qlot'tis, Hiipoqlos'sium, Ra'na, Frog' tongue, <5>h6-

lin'gual Gyit,' (F.) GrenouiUette. A small, soft

fluctuating, and semitransparent tumor, winch

forms under the tongue, formerly considered to

be owing to the accumulation of saliva in Whar-

ton's duct, but now said to be due to obstruction

of one of the mucous glands beneath the tongue,

as the glands and ducts of Rivini. In order to

give exit to the accumulated fluid, and to estab^

fish a permanent opening for the discharge of

the saliva, the cyst may be punctured, and the

opening maintained by a minute cylinder, with a

button at each extremity, as has been recom-

mended by Dupuytron; or a portion of the cyst

may be removed by the scissors, and the mouth

be frequently washed by any astringent lotion.

Sometimes the salivary duct is found plugged by

a small calculus. Several other forms of subhn-

Kual swelling are included in the terra ranula.

Ra'nula Lapidb'a, see Calculi, salivary.

Ranun'OUluS, Crowfoot, (F.) RenuncuU, (So.)

Yel'low qow'au; Ord. Ranunculacow ;
Sex. Sysl.

Polyandria Polygynia, (dim. of rana a frog

because found in marshy places where frogs

abound.) A genus of plants, most of the species

of which, when taken internally, act as acrid poi-

Bons. They are, also, acrid and vesicant when

applied to the skin, and have accordingly been

ol'ten used as counterirritants. In the Pharma-
copoeia of the United States, Ranunmlus is the

cormus and herb of Ranunculus bulbosus.

The following species answer to the above de-

scription :

RANUN'cuLrs Abouti'vds, Smalljlowered Orow'-

foot. Chick'enpej)per ;—
Ranun'culus A'chis, R.praten'sis seu Steven' ii

seu ru'fidus seu sylvat'icus seu sic'vlus, Ux>'right

Mead'ow or Tall Crow'fool, But'ter Cups, (Prov.)

Crai'sey, Guilt'y Cups, YeVlowweed, Blis'terweed,

Pile'wort, Bur'wort, Mead'owbloom, Yel'lows, (F.)

Bouton d'or ; —
Ranun'culus Al'bus, Anemone nemorosa— r.

Aquations, R. sceleratus ;
—

Ranun'culus Bulbo'sus, R. Wtus, Bxd'hom or

Bulbousroo ted Crow'foot, But'ter Gups, (F.) Re-

noneule bnlbeuse, Bassinet ;—
Ranun'culus Digita'tus, R. sceleratus— r.

Declinatus, R. flammula; —
Ranun'culus Fica'ria, if. ver'nus senprie'cox,

Chelido'nium mi'nus, Serophula'ria mi'nor, Fica'-

ria ranunculo'i'des seu ver'na seu commn'nis, Che-

lido'nia rotundifo'lia mi'nor, Cursu'ma hxmor-

rhoida'lis her'ba, ^gole'thron, Less'er cel'andine,

Pile'wort, (F.) Petite CMlidoine, Petite Eclaire,

Fieaire, Herbe aux Mmorrhoides. The leaves

and root have been used medicinally; the leaves

as an antiscorbutic, the root as a cataplasm in

piles;—
,

Ranun'culus Flam'mula,^. declina'tus,Flam -

mxda, Surree'ta al'ba, Small'er Wa'ter Crow'foot,

Less'er Spear'wort, (F.) Petite Douve;—
Ranun'culus Illyb'icus;—
Ranun'culus L^e'tus, R. bulbosus — r. Ne-

morosus. Anemone nemorosa— r. Palustris, R.

sceleratus ;
—

Ranun'culus Lin'gua;—
Ranun'culus Pennsylva'nicus, Bristly Crow-

foot ; —
Ranun'culus Pkje'cox, R. ficaria— r. Praten-

sis, R. acris;— . ,

Ranun'culus Pubes'cens. Grows in ditches

and marshes in South Africa. The expressed

juice is used by the Capo Colonists in cancerous

]LiIc6rs *
-

Ranun'culus Re'pens, Creeping Crowfoot;—
Ranun'culus Ru'fulus, R. acris;—
Ranun'culus Scbleka'tus, R. palus'tru seu

wnbella'tua seu digita'tus seu uqvat'icus, Ri'sns

A'pium, Her'ba Sardo'nia, Her'ba Scelera'ta, He-

cato'nia palus'tris, JlJarsk or Crtished or Cel'e)-y-

leaved Crowfoot;—
_

Ranun'culus Sic'ulus, R. acris— r. btevenii,

R. acris— r. Umbellatus, R. sceleratus— r. Ver-

nus, R. ficaria— r. Virginianus, Lobelia syph-

ilitica. ^ r. I • D 1

Ra'pa, Rapnm, Rapu8,Rapy8, RapMs, Raphus,

Raph'anus, Raphys, Rhaphis, Rhaphus, Rhaph -

amis, Rhapys, and Rhaphys. These terms were

applied, of old, to the cabbage or turnip kind.

Ra'pa Na'pus, ipaTrvs,) Brassica rapa— r. Ro-

tunda, Brassica rapa.

Rape, {rapa,) Brassica napus ; also, Stuprum,

(from rapio, ' I ravish.')

Raphane'don, (H'^vniov, from pa<t,av,j, a rad-

ish,'
' like a radish,') Rhaphanedon. A transverse

fracture of a long bone, leaving no splinters

-

what has been called, in France, Fracture en

'""Rapha'nia, Convul'sio Raphania, i?^'"^/'"'"'"'';

Mo^^L spasmod'icus malig'nus scu popula'r.s seu

Silesi'ac/s,Eclamp'sia typlxo'des,
'^^f f^^^^^^^

a'nia. LinniBUS gives this name to
^

"^^'^^

aisnaae Eraotis'mus, not uncommon in Germany

Jnd Swed n, and which has been attributed to the

Ss of tX^o'Raph'anus Rnphanis'trum seu ^res-

tris, Raphanis'trnm seg"etum seu arven se, Ifnp.s -

ru n, h^mS mixed with the com. The couvul-
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sions are seated in the limbs, and are attended

with acute pain. See Convulsio cerealis.

Rapha'nia Maiz'tica, Pellagra.

Raph'anis, (^ui/iavif,) Raphauus hortensis— r.

Magna, Coohlearia aruioraoia.

Eaphanis'trum Arven'se, see Raphania.
Raph'anus, Rapa, R. hortensis.

Rai'h'anus Houten'sis, Rnph'amn, R. snti'vus

sen iii'</er, Koph'anis, Rluiph'anus, Radic'tila,

Rhd'phys, Ra'phi/s, Rlinpn, Rii'pi/s, Rad'ish, {¥.)

liaifort, Rddia. Ord. Cruciferaj. Sex. Sytt. Tetra-
dynamia Siliquosa. The root of this plant is a
common esculent. It has also been given as a
diuretic in calculous affections. The juice, made
into a syrup, is exhibited to relieve hoarseness.
Radishes have long been celebrated as anti-

scorbutics.

Raph'anus Mari'nus, Cochlearia armoracia—
r. Raphanistrum, see Raphania— r. Rusticanus,
Cochlearia armoracia— r. Sylvestris, see Rapha-
nia.

Ra'phe, Rha'phe, (pa^ij, 'a suture.') A name
given to prominent lines resembling a raised
stitch. Such is the raphe or trainin which divides
the scrotum into two parts, and which extends
from the anterior part of the anus to the ex-
tremity of the penis. The name Ra'phe seu
Ra'phe mpe'rior seu Lin'ea medla'na seu Sutu'ra
cor'poris cullo'si exter'na seu choi'da longitudi-

tia'lia Lancis'ii is also given to two prominent
lines which are longitudinal and parallel, and
are seen at the upper surface of the corpus cal-

losum, extending from the anterior to the poste-
rior extremity of that commissure.
Ba'phex, Chenopodium vulvaria.

Kaphiaukis'tron, (paipwv, 'a needle,' and ayKia-

Tpov, 'b. hook.') An instrument employed in the
formation of artificial pupil.

Ra'phiou, {patpiov, dim. of ^(/./iif, ' a needle,')
Needle.

Ra'phis, ((5a0if,) Needle, see Rapa.
Ea'phus, Rapa.
Ra'phys, Rapa, Raphanus hortensis.

Rapis'trum, (from rapa,) see Raphania.
Mapontic, Rheum rhaponticum.
Rapport (F.), {re, and portare, 'to bring,')

Rela'tio, Renuncia'tio, 'a report.' A deposition
made by a physician or surgeon, to prove the
condition of a person, the nature of a disease, the
existence or non-existence of pregnancy, sudden
or violent death, Ac. Formerly, there were the
RapportH dinoncinti/s, made at the desire of the
injured or their friends, and intended to point out
to the judges the details of the crime or misde-
meanor; the Riipporta provisoires, the object of
which was to obtain provixinnii for the injured in-
dividual, both as regarded food and medicine, and
to defray the expenses of prosecution ; and Rap-
porta mixtes, or those which were both deuon-
ciatifa and provisoires. At present, reports or
depositions are generally divided into judiciary,
or those which serve to throw light on the subject-
matter of any civil or criminal cause, and admiu-
ialnitine, which afford information on subjects re-
lating to any branch of the public administration,
8,3 on the nuisance, or otherwise, of certain estab-
lishments, the character of any epidemic, Ac.
Mapport, Eructation, Regurgitation.
Rap'tUS, gen. Rnptds, (rapio, raptnm, ' I seize

violently and suddenly.') A violent and sudden
attack or seizure.

Rap'tus H;Emorbhag"icu8. a hemorrhagio
attack or seizure.

Rap^tiis MeLANCHOL'icns. A sudden and vio-
lent seizure of melancholy.
Rap'tps NERVo'Rusf. A sudden and violent

nervous seizure. A spasm or cramp.
Rap'ths PosTTKRGA'NKns, (ra/>i„s, post, 'be-

hind,' and terrpim, ' the back,') Opisthotonos.
Ra'pum, Rapa— r. Majus, Brassica rapa.

Rapun'tium Syphiliticum, (from rapum,)
Lobelia syphilitica.

JtApure, Rasura.
Ra'pus, Rapa.
Ra'pys, Rapa, Raphanus hortensis.

Raquette, Cactus opuntia.

Jtare (F.), Rams, ' rare.' An epithet for the
respiration and pulse when less frequent than in
health.

Rarefa'ciens, Rarifa'ciena, Arxot'icus, (F.)

Rarefiant, {rarus, 'rare, thin,' and facere, 'to

make.') Medicines were so termed which were
supposed to be possessed of the power of giving
more bulk or extension to the blood or other
humors.

Jtarkfiant, Rarefaciens.

Rarifa'ciena, Rarefaciens.

Ra'ritas, (F.) Rarete. Rarity ; scantiness ;

fewness.

Ra'ritas Den'tiitm. A large space between the
teeth which appear to be, and may be, too few.

Raroo, Ramala.
Rasca'tio, Excreation.

Rasce'ta, Carpus, Malleolus— r. Pedis, Tarsus.
Ras'cha, Carpus, Malleolus.

Rase'ta, Carpus, Malleolus.

Raset'ta, Carpus, Malleolus.

Rash, Exanthem— r. Canker, see Cynanche
maligna— r. Fever, Scarlatina— r. Lichenous,
Lichen.
Rash, Medic"inal. An eruption following or

dependent upon the administration of medicines,
as the blue condition of skin from nitrate of sil-

ver, (fee.

Rash, Mercu'rial, Eczema merouriale— r.

Mulberry, see Typhus— r. Nettle, Urticaria— r.

Rose, Roseola— r. Summer, Lichen tropicus— r.

Tooth, Strophulus— r. Wildfire, Ignis sylvaticus.
Masian (F.), Ra'sio, (from radere, rasuiii,' to

shave, scrape.') In Pharmacy, the division of
substances by the rasp or file.

Sasoir, Razor.

Raso'rian., see Controstimulus.
Raso'rism. The Italian medical doctrine of

controstimulus, of which Rasori was the founder.
Raso'rium, {radere, rasum, ' to scrape,') Ras-

patorium.

Raspato'rium, (from rdper, [old F.] rasper,
'to rasp,') Raso'rium, Ral'ula, Scal'prum raso'-
rium, Xys'ier, Xyste'rium, Xys'tntm, Rad'vla,
Ruiiei'na, Runcin'ula, Scal'prum, Raa'patory, (F.)
Riigine, Graltoir. An instrument 'used for rasp-
ing bones, to detach the periosteum,— either in
certain surgical operations, or for anatomical
purposes.

Rasp'berry, Rubus idseus—r. Black, see Rubus
strigosus— r. Ground, Hydrastis Canadensis— r.

Wild, Rubus strigosus.

Rasp'ing, Eructation.
Rasps, Rubus idseus.

Rasse'ta Pe'dis, Tarsus.
Raste'ta, Carpus, Malleolus.
Rasu'ra, Xys'ma, Xys'mus,(F.)Rapure, {radere,

rasum,' to scrape.') A rasure, or scratch, or erosion.
Also, the rasping or shaving of any substance;
as Raau'rie cor'nn cer'vi, Harts'horn sha'vinga.

Rasu'ra, Scobs.
Ratafl'a, (pron. Ratafe'a, and Rat'a/ee,) (F.)

AlrooU ancrS, Saccharo-alcoolf. A liquor, pre-
pared by imparting to ardent spirits the flavor
of various kinds of fruits, adding sugar.
Rat'anhy, Krameria ratanhia— r. of the An-

tilles, Kramoria ixina — r. Savanilla, Krameria
ixina.

Jtato, Spleen.
JtntolMias, Sj)Icneticus.

nateUer, (from niteau, 'a rack,') see Dontier.
Ra'tio, Rational'Has, {reor, ratus, '1 think.')

A reason, a cause, an explanation, a mode or
manner, as Ratio symjHom'aUm, an explanation
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of the symptoms— Ratio meden'di, Ge'nn» cura-
tio'nis, Vi'a ctiraii'di; the reason, mode or man-
ner of euro.

Ra'tio Mkdkn'di, see Ratio—r. Symptomatum,
see Ratio— r. Viotfls, Dietary.

Ba'tion, (from ratio, ' a proportion,') Dw'rinm.
The daily allowance of necessaries, especially of

food, to a soldier or sailor. Diet rations are

founded on principles laid down under Dietary

;

and in all civilized countries are, in essential re-

spects, the same. They vary in time of peace
and during active service.

The following details exhibit the provisional

amounts of dietary articles allotted by each of

the more important governments to the soldier

in the field. The figures given for the United
States army are based on very recent information

;

those for the Austrian, Prussian, and French
armies on official tables published within the

past ten years, although it is possible that in the

recent Franco-German war these figures may
have been somewhat modified. The Russian
ration varies in time of peace, there being 196

meat days and 169 fast days in the year; on 117

of the latter, besides other articles, Schtschi (soup

and sourcrout well boiled together) and gruel

are furnished, and on the remaining 52 days peas

and gruel. There is no accessible table of rations

issued for the Russian soldier in time of war.

The amount allotted to the British soldier is

given, in the following table, from Crimean and
East Indian experience, as no regular scale of

diet has been established, especially as the British

army has now been for some time on a peace

footing. Such changes as are based on the expe-

rience of recent wars may be found in various

professional and non-professional works.

Flour
Cornmeiil
White Bread
Ilurd Bread.
Rye Bi'pad

Fresh Beef
Salt Beef
Salt Pork or Bacon
Potatoes
Rice
Barley
Peas
Beans
Oatmeal
Oats, unliiisked

Desiccated Vegetables
Cabbage or Sourcrout..

Coffee, green
Coffee, roasted

Dried fruits

Butter
Tea
Brandy
Rum..
Wine
Boer
Tobacco
Sugar
Vinegar
Lime Juice
Mustard
Horseradish
Pepper
Salt

Candles

tJnited
States
Armv.

18 oz. or
20 oz. or
18 oz. or
16 oz

20 oz. or
20 oz. or
12 oz.

1-6 oz....

2-4 oz. or
2-4 oz....

Austrian
Army.

Soap...

Wood.

1-6 oz. or
1-28 oz.or

•24 oz..

2-4 oz....

0-32 gall.

0-4 oz....

0-6 oz....

16 oz. to

100 rations

64 oz. to

100 rations

2 oz

26 oz

6^"oz."'
bhC oz.or

5>|oz...
16 oz

4 oz
4 oz
4 oz

1 oz

Yi 02

British
Army hi
Crimea.

24 oz. or
16 oz

16 oz. or
16 oz. or
16 oz

2 oz. or
2 oz

2 oz
1 oz
1 oz
0-26 oz...

O-Sgill...

2 oz

1 oz

0-31 oz..

0-6-i oz..

British
Armv in
India.

16 OZ. or
16 oz

16 oz. or
16 oz. or
16 oz

4 oz. or
other
vegeta-
bles.

16 oz

1-43 oz. or

•43 oz....

1 oz

48 oz

French
Army.

26-5 oz. or

18^5oz.

7 oz.

1
8^76 oz.

3 oz. (or

vegeta-
bles) or

2 oz

\i

8 oz
16 oz

1 oz

'i4 oz....

Prussian
Army.

8 oz

28 oz. or
15 oz

8 oz.

hy^ oz. or
4 oz
48 oz. or
3 oz. or
4 oz. or
8 oz. or

8 oz. or
4 oz.

10% oz..

^oz
4 oz

1% oz.*..

10 oz.*...

32 oz.*...m oz.*..

Russian
Army in
Crimea.

16 oz.

16 oz. or
16 oz. or
16 oz.

3-5 gills.

1^5 gill.

33 oz.

1'75 gill,

qunutity
unknown.
3-86 ftr.

3-S6 gr.

0'7o oz.

* In exceptional cases.

The reduction of the "marching ration in

bulk and weight, without impairing its nutritive

power, has received much attention. Professor

Horsford, for instance, proposed one consisting

of roasted and ground wheat or self-raising flour,

— prepared by intimately incorporating bicar-

bonate of soda and pulverulent acid phosphate

of lime with flour, and forming a dough with

water,— and boiled or roasted whole beef, sau-

saged, dried and compressed.
, *

Raf'ional, Rationa'lis, (F.) Ratwnnel. That

which is conformable to reason. This epithet is

often opposed to empirical; as rational treatment.

The French, also, say Signes rationeh, in opposi-

tion to Sianes sensiblee. See Organic.
_

The Rational method of treating disease, in the

language of Dr. Bigelow, recognizes nature as

the great agent in the cure, employing art as an

auxiliary, to be resorted to when useful or neces-

Bary, and avoided when prejudicial.

Rational'itas, Ratio.

Rats bane, Arsenious acid.

Eat'tle, ([G.] Rat tel.) R^le.

Rat'tlks, The, see R9,le.

Rat'tlebush, Sophora tinctoria.

Rat'tlesnake, Crotalus horridus — r. Leaf,

Goodyera pubescens— r. Plantain, Goodycra pu-

bescens— r. Root, Nabulus albus, Polygala sen-

ega, Trillium latifolium — r. Weed, Hier»cium

venosum. . . t •

Rat'tlesnake's Mas'ter, Agave \ irginioa, Li-

atris scariosa, Nabalus albus.

Rat'tleweed, Actaa raoemosa.

Rat'ula, Raspatorium. „ , p„,.„
Rauce'do, gen. Rance'dima, Rau'ctas, Pa,a.

pho'nia rau'ca, A»per<itas Artc'rifc an'^r'e, \ox

rau'ca, Rmn'chus, Hoarseness, (Sc.) Roup, (1 rov.)

Rawn, (F.) Enrouemeut,Ravcitf, (,•«.«•»«.' hoarse. )

A change in the voice, which loses its smooth-

ness and becomes low and obscure. It is a com-
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mon symptom in diseases of the larynx and
trachea.

Rauce'do Catarrha'hs. Hoarseness from
cold.

Kauo'itas, Raucedo.
Jtaueite, Raucedo.

Kau'oous, liaucuH, (F.) Ranque, 'hoarse;' as a
raucoufi voice— Vox rattca seu raucin'oiia.

Ranque, Raucous.
Have, (from rapa,) Brassioa rapa.
Ra'very, Delirium.

Rawp, Raucedo.
Ray, Diarrhoea.

Rnyonn^, (from [F.] rayon, [L.] radius, 'a
ray,') Radiated.
Rayons sous-irieiis, Ciliary processes.

Ra'zor, Gul'ler tonso'rius, Mnchx'ris, Novac'-
ula, Xi/'nini, Xy'rua, (P.) liaaoir, {radere, rasum,
' to shave.') An instrument for shaving. Used
in surgery to remove hairs, where they would
interfere with any operation.

Re (L.), in composition/ back, in return, again.'
Before vowels at times, and before h and d, it

becomes red.

Reaoh'ing, (from [Sax.] jieecan, 'to reach,')

Vomiturition.

Reao'tion, Re'dc'tio, (re, 'again,' and agere,
actum, 'to act.') An action of resistance to a
power applied. A species of vital movement or
excitement, tending to prevent or destroy the
effects of any noxious power applied to the animal
economy, and which by some has been attributed
to the vis medicatrix naturee. It is certainly de-
pendent on the organic instinctive actions of the
frame. It is the state of activity which succeeds
the action on the nervous system of certain mor-
bific influences.

Read, Rennet.
Read'y Meth'od, Marshall Eall't Method. A

mode of restoring respiration in cases of apnoea,
proposed by Dr. Marshall Hall. It consists in
placing the body in the prone position, making
gentle pressure on the back ; then removing the
pressure, and turning the body on its side and a
little beyond, executing these movements sixteen
times in the minute. It is also termed the method
of prone and poe'tural reapira' tion in apnoea.
Real'gar, Beal^al, Arlhda, Arladar, Auripig-

men'tnm ru'brum, Arsen'icum ru'brnin /acti"tium,
Abesai, Sandar'achn Grseco'ruin, Red Sul'phuret

of Ar'senic. A violent poison. See Poison.
Ream, Cream.
Reas'on, ^a'lfi'o, Lo'gos, (F.) Raison. The

faculty or property of the mind by means of
which man perceives the distinction between
right and wrong, in physics as well as in morals.
Reason is a just conclusion resulting from the
comparison of two ideas, by virtue of which we
form a judgment.
Rebolea, Mummy.
Rebona, Mummy. Also, dried faeces, Ster'cus

adns'ticin.

Rcbmiteur, {re, and houter, 'to put,') Re-
noueur.

Reoamier's Caus'tio. An eseharotio solution
of chloride of^ gold, gr. yj., in dilute nitroinu-
riatic ncid, f^^j.

Reoeiv'er,' Ampnl'ln, Recipient, (F.) Ballon,
(rccipere, receptum,— re, and capere, 'to take,'—
'to take, to receive.') In Pharmacy, a wide-
necked globular vessel, the neck of which widens
gradually outwards, to receive the tapering beak
of the retort, in distillation. Like the retort, the
receiver may be plain or tu'bulaied.
A quilled receiver is one that has a tapering

tube from its lower surface, whioh is inserted into
a graduated bottle through a cork joint, when it
is desirable to know accurately the amount of
fluid that has passed over.

Reoep'ta, Prescription.

Receptac'ula Du'rae Ma'tris, (from receptare,

receptatum, ' to receive.') Sinuses of the dura
mater.

Receptac'ulum Chy'li, 'receptacle of the
chyle,' R. Pecquet'i seu Pecqnetia' mini, Diveraa'-

rium seu Stag'num chy'li, Sac'ciilus chy'lifer seu
ro'rifer seu lac'teus, Al'veus ampiillo'sits seu am-
pitllea'cens, Utric'iilua lue'teua, Veaic'ula chy'li,

Ampul'la chylif'era seu chy'li, Ciater'na litmhu'ria

seu chy'li, chylocya'tia, Chylodochi'iim, Lat'icea

luc'tei, Lim'bar cia'tern, Res'ervoir or Cia'tern of
Pec'quet, (F.) Reservoir du chyle, R. de Pecquet,
Citerne lombaire. A considerable dilatation of

the thoracic duct, in front of the lumbar region
of the vertebral column. It is the commence-
ment of the duct.

Receptac'ulum CoTnN'Nii. A triangular space,
formed by a separation of the two laminae of the
dura mater of the internal ear, near the middle
of the posterior surface of the pars petrosa of the
temporal bone, where the aquteductus vestibuli

terminates. It is always filled with the Fluid of
Cotitgno.

Receptac'ulum Pecque'ti, R. chyli— r. SellEe

equinse lateribus appositum, Cavernous sinus.

Reoepta'rii Med'ici, (from receptum.) Phy-
sicians, according to Langius, who, without any
reason, collect from pharmacopoeias and chem-
ical works masses of receipts (recepta) suflScicnt

to load wagons, {" quibus palualra onerarc poa-
aent.")

Receptiv'ity, Reccptiv'itaa, (F.) Receptivity,
{recipere, recejjtiim, ' to receive.') A word used
by Tissot to express the susceptibility of certain
organs to receive morbific impressions.
Recep'tum, Prescription.

Reces'sus, gen. Receaa&s, 'a retreat,' Abscess,
see Lingula, Sinus — r. Ampullaceus, Cavitas el-

liptica — r. Labyrinthi, see Crista vestibuli — r.

Sulciformis, see Fovea vestibuli.

'

Recette, Prescription.

Rechamelca, Rachamelca.
Rechttte, (re, and chute, 'a fall,') see Relapse.
Recidi'va Mor'bi, (recidere,—re, and cadere,—

' to fall back,') Relapse.
R^cidive, see Relapse.
Reo"ipe, (L.) (re, and capere, 'to take.') A

Latin word which signifies 'take,' (F.) Prenez, and
with which prescriptions are commenced. It is,

often, represented by R, R, and was formerly by
the symbol of Jove. See Abbreviation, and R.

Substantively, Recipe means a prescription or
receipt.

Rftelpient, Receiver.
Reciproca'tion, Vihra'tions of, see Sound.
Rec"ipro-laryn'goscopy, {n-ciprocua, 'mu-

tual,' larynx, and bkottcoi, ' I view.') A hybrid term.
Demonstration of a patient's larynx to others.

Reclina'tio, Reolination—r. Palpebrarum, Ec-
tropion.

Reclina'tion, Reclina'tio, (reclinare, reclina-
tum,—re, and clinare, ' to bend,'— ' to bend back.')
A mode of operating for the cataract, which con-
sists in applying the needle in a certain manner
to the anterior surface of the cataract and depress-
ing it into the vitreous humor in such a way that
the front surface of the cataract is the upper, and
its back surface the lower one.

Reclu'sor Palpebra'rum, (from rechtdere, re-
cluaum, 'to open,') Levator palpobra) suporioris.

Recoa'ro, Min'eral Wa'ters of. A town in
Venotia, at the foot of the Alps, at which there
arc chalybeate springs.

RecoUectio'iiis Jaotu'ra, Amnesia.
Recomposifion, Metasynchrisis.

Reconvalesoen'tia, {re, and convaleecere, ' to
get well,') Convalescence.

Reoorda'tio, (from recordari, rccordatua, 'to
remember,') Memory.
Reoorda'tus, Memory.

I
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Eecorporati'vus, {re, and corporate, 'to form
into a body,') Metasyncritio.

Recov'ery, (from recuperare, — re, and capio,
' I take,' — ' T regain,') Kestauratio.

Recrea'tio, {re, and cveare, ' to create/) Ros-
tauratio.

Reo'rement, Recremen'tum, {re, and cernere,

cretmn, ' to sift.') Of old, dross, excrement. With
the moderns, a humor, which, after having been
separated from the blood, is again returned to it;

such as the saliva, the secretion of serous mem-
branes, Ac. Such fluids are said to be recremen-

tWial, (F.) Recrimenteux, Recreiiientitiel ; Hwno'-
res inquiU'ni,

Recremen'ta (pi. of recrementum) Vesi'cse,

Urine.

Jt^crementeiaie, see Recrement.
Recrementifial Fluids, see Recrement.
Recremeii'to-excrementit"ial. Applied to

secreted fluids, as the saliva, bile, &c., which are

in part reabsorbed and in part excreted.

Recremen'tum, Recrement.
Recrudescen'tia, Palincote'ais, Recriides'cenee,

{re, and crndus, 'raw.') An increase of a disease

after a temporary remission.

Rec'tal, Revta'lia. Appertaining or relating

to the rectum, — as ' rectal tube.' See Tube,

rectal.

Rec'tal Pouch'es, Inplamma'tiok op. These

pouches become inflamed, enlarged, especially in

old people, and ulcerated. The condition is

sometimes called Enci/s'ted rec'tum, Hac'ei/orm

din'eane of the a'nwt (Gross).

Eectiflca'tion, Rectijica'tio, {rectum, ' right,'

and /acere, 'to make.') An operation by which

certain liquids arc purified by distilling them,

either singly or after admixture with other sub-

stances.

Recti'tis, gen. Recti'tidis, {rectum, and itia,)

properly orchitia or proctitia. Inflammation of

the rectum, Proctal'gia iiijliimmnto'riii.

Rec'to. In composition, relating or belonging

to the rectum.

Rect00e'l6, {redo, and lojXri, 'rupture,') Rec'to-

cele of the Vagi'ua, Vmj"inal Rec'tocele, Rec'to-

vac]"inal Her'iiia, Hcr'nia rec'ti in Vaiji'nam.

Prolapsus of the posterior wall of the vagina,

constituting a hernia of the rectum.

Rectococcyge"us, Retrac'tor Rec'ti, A mus-

cle, which originates on the anterior surface of

the second and third coccygeal vertebrae, and is

inserted into the posterior wall of the rectum. It

draws the rectum backwards.

Reotola'bial. Appertaining or relating to

the rectum and labium.

Rectosteno'sis, ()ec<o, and artvoj, 'contracted,')

Stricture of the rectum.

Rec'totome, (from rectxim, and to^, ' an inci-

sion.') A hybrid term for an instrument devised

by Amussat for incising the rectum in cases of

stricture of that bowel.

RectoUre'thral. Appertaining or relating to

the rectum and urethra.

RectOtL'terine, RectoUteri'nna, {recto, and ute-

rus.) Appertaining or relating to the rectum

and uterus.

RECTotj'TERiNE CuL-DE-SAC, See Uterus — r.

Folds, see Uterus— r. Pouch, see Uterus.

EectOVag"inal, {recto, and vagina,) Rectova-

ginn'lis. That which relates or belongs to the

rectum and vagina.

Rrctovag"inal Chl-de-SAC or Pouch is formed

by the reflection of the peritoneum from the upper

third of the vagina to the rectum.

Rectovag"inal Fis'tula is owing to a preter-

natural communication between the rectum and

vagina through the above septum.

Rectovag"inal Sep'tum, (F.) Clouon recto-

vaqinnle, is formed by the junction—back to back

(or by what the French term adoaacment) — of the

rectum and vagina. It separates these two canals
from each other.

Rectoves'ical, {recto, \i-adiveaica, 'the bladder,')

Rectoveaica'lia. Having relation to the rectum
and bladder; as the ' rcctoveaieal fold or pouch or
cul-de-aae' of the peritoneum, between the rectum
and bladder. See Urinary bladder.
Rec'tum, from rectua, ' straight,' so called from

a notion that it is straight, which it is not, Jn-

teati'num Rec'tum, Apeuthya'menoa, Euthyen' teron,
Lon'gaon, Lon'gaa, Lon'ganon, Ar'choa, Cya'aaroa,

Prill' cejya, Monaco' Ion [?], Bumgut, (Prov.) Jotgut.

The third and last portion of the great intestine.

It forms the continuation of the sigmoid flexure

of the colon, occupies the posterior part of the
pelvis, and extends from the left side of the sacro-

vertebral articulation to the coccyx, before which
it opens outwards by the orifice called the amu.
It is cylindrical, but saccated, as it were, at its

inferior portion, where it is consequently larger,

and is attached to the sacrum by the mesorectum.
Like the other portions of the canal it is formed
of three membranes. Towards the lower ex-

tremity, some parallel and longitudinal wrinkles

are observable on its inner surface : these are the

Col'umna, Colum'itm car'neee of the Rec'tum or of
Morgagni, (F.) Colonnea du rectxim ou de Morgagni.

They are merely folds of the mucous membrane,
between which is a numberof ZacKJiff. The arte-

ries of the rectum are numerous. They proceed

from the inferior mesenteric, hypogastric, and in-

ternal pudic, and are called hemorrhoidal. The
veins open, partly into the hypogastric vein,

partly into the inferior mesenteric. The nerves

proceed from the sciatic and hypogastric plexuses.

The rectum receives the fsecal matters, as they

pass from the colon, which serves as a reservoir

for them.
Rec'tum, Strict'ure of the, Strictura recti.

Rec'tus, ' straight,' (F.) Droit. A term, used

in anatomy for parts that pursue a straight course

;

— as

Rec'tus Abdom'inis, (F.) Puhio-sternale, Sterno-

pithien (Ch.), Droit de Vabdomen. A long flat

muscle, situate at the anterior part of the abdo-

men, and separated from that of the opposite side

by the linea alba. It is attached, above, to the

cartilages of the last three true ribs
;
and, below,

to the pubis by a very strong tendon, the outer

edge of which is continuous with the fascia trans-

versalis. This muscle is inclosed in an aponeu-

rotic sheath
;
and, in its course, has three or four

transverse aponeurotic intersections. It bends

the chest on the pelvis, and conversely.

Rec'tus Ante'rior Bre'vis, Rectus capitis

internus minor— r. Anterior longus, R. capitis

internus major — r. Capitis anticus longus, R.

capitis internus major.

Rec'tus Cap'itis Inter'nus Ma'jor, R. inter'-

nua ma'jor seu ante'rior lon'gua seu cap'itia anti'-

cna lon'gua, Lon'gua cap'itia, (F.) Trachilo-haai-

laire. Grand droit anterieur de la tete. This

muscle is long in proportion to its breadth, flat,

and broader above than below. It is situate

at the anterior and lateral part of the neck, and

arises from the transverse processes of the third,

fourth, fifth, and sixth cervical vertebrae. It is

inserted into the basilary process of the occipital

bone.
, „ . ,

Rec'tus Cap'itis Inter'nus Mi'nor, R. tnter'-

nua vii'nor seu ante'rior bre'via, Rcn'uena, An'-

nuena, (F.) Petit trachelo-baailaire, Petit droit au-

tirieur de la tete. This is situate deeper than the

last. It is thin, flattened, irregularly quadrilat-

eral, and passes from the anterior surface of the

body of the first vertebra, near the origin ot the

transverse process, to be inserted into the basil-

ary process. „ , . ,,
Rec'tus Cap'itis Latbra'lis, if. latera lit

sou latcra'lia I'allo'jiii, 'I'rauaveraa'lia antt'cua
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pri'mne, (F.) TracMlo-allo'ido-hasUaire, Atlo'ido-

sous-occipital (Ch.), Droit latSral, de la tSte. There
is a muscle of this name on each side of the head.

It is flat, quadrilateral, and passes from the trans-

verse process of the atlas to the occiput, behind
the jugular fossa. It inclines the head to one
side.

Rec'tus Cap'itis Posti'cds Ma'job, R. ma'jor

cap'itia poati'cua mi'nor (Albinus), Spini'axo'ido-

occipitu'lia, (F.) Axo'ido-occipitale (Ch.), Grand
droit postSrieur de la tite. A flat, triangular mus-
cle, situate at the posterior and superior part of
the neck. It extends from the spinous process
of the second cervical vertebra to the external
surface of the lower semicircular ridge of the oc-

cipital bone. This muscle extends the head, in-

clines it to one side, and causes it to experience a
rotary motion, which directs the face to its side.

Resc'tus Cap'itis Posti'cus Mi'Non, E. mi'nor,
(F.) Tuber - atlo'ido - occipital, Atlo'ido - occipital
(Ch.), Petit droit poatirieur de la tSte. A flat,

triangular muscle, situate beneath the last, which
passes from the posterior arch of the atlas to the
occipital bone. It extends the head. See also
Rectus capitis posticus major.
Rec'tus Cru'ris, R. femoris.
Rec'tus Exter'nus Oc'uli, Abduc'tor oc'uli,

Indignabun'dua, Indignato'riua, Iracun'dua, Oc'u-
Inin mo'vena secuii'dua, (F.) Droit externe, Irasci-

ble on Abducteur de I'oeil, Orbito-extiis-aclSroti-

cien. All the recti muscles of the eye, four in

number, arise from the bottom of the orbit, and
are inserted into the sclerotic coat of the eye.
The Rectus externus is divided, at its posterior ex-
tremity, into two portions, one of which is at-

tached to the outer part of the foramen opticum,
and the other to the sphenoid bone.
Rec'tus Fem'oris, Rec'tus seu Orac"ilia ante'-

rior seu cru'ris, Extensor crti'ria me'diua auperjici-

a'lis, (F.) Ilio-rotulien, Droit anierieur de la

cuisae. A straight muscle, seated at the anterior
part of the thigh. It extends from the anterior
and inferior spine of the ilium and the cotyloid
cavity of the patella. This muscle extends the
leg upon the thigh, and conversely. It can, also,
bend the thigh upon the pelvis or carry the pelvis
forward.

Rec'tus Inpe'rior Fem'oris, Gracilis.
Rec'tus Infe'rior Oc'uli, Depres'aor oc'uli,

Tim'idus, Dep'rimens, Hu'milis, Oc'ulum mo'vena
quar'tus, (F.) Sous-optico-apMno-seUroticien, Droit
iufirieur ou abaisseur de I'oeil, Muscle humble,
arises below the optic foramen from the sphenoid
bone. It depresses the eye.

Rec'tus Inter'nus Ma'jor, R. capitis internus
major— r. Internus minor, R. capitis internus
miijor.

Rec'tus Inter'nus Oc'uli, Addu'cena seu Ad-
duc'tor oc'uli, Bibito'rius, Oc'uli ad'ductor, Oc'u-
lum mo'vens pri'mus, (F.) OrbSto-intua-acUroticieu,
Droit interne de Voeil ou adducteur ou buveur. It
arises from the sphenoid at the inferior part of
the foramen opticum. It turns the eye towards
the nose.

Rec'tus Latera'lis, R. capitis lateralis— r.

Lateralis Fallopii, R. capitis lateralis— r. Major,
R. capitis posticus major— r. Minor, R. capitis
posticus minor.

Rec'tus Supe'rior Oc'uli, Attol'lcna oc'uli seu
oc'ulum, Leva'tor seu Eteva'tor oc'uli, Super'bua,
Oc'ulum mo'vena ter'tiua, (F.) Superbe, Sua-optico-
aphf.no-acliroticien, Droit aupirieur ou ^Uvaleur
de I'oeil, Dedaignenx, is attached to the circum-
ference of the foramen opticum.

All the recti muscles are concerned in the vol-
untary motions of the eye. The oblique muscles
have been supposed by Sir C. Bell to execute the
involuntary.

Eecubito'rium, (recumbere, recubitum, ' to re-
cline,') Anacliuterium.

Reoupera'tio, Restauratio.

Beoupera'tion, (from recuperarc, recujieraitim,

'to recover,') Restauratio.

Reou'perative, Recu'peratory. Restorative.

Recovering. Belonging to recovery.

Becur'rent, Recur'rena, (from recurrerc— re,

and currere, — 'to run back.') A name given to

several arterial and nervous branches, which
seem to reascend towards the origin of the trunk
whence they emanate

;
also, to a disease that re-

lapses,— a recurrent tumor, for example.
Recur'rent Ar'teries. This name has been

given to several arteries of the forearm, and to

one of the leg. In the forearm, there are, 1. The
Ra'dial recur'rent, Arlh-e ricurrente de 1' ijucon-

dyle (Ch.), which arises from the superior part of
the radial, and ascends between the supinator
longus, supinator brevis, and brachialis internus.

2. The ante'rior cu'bital recur'rent, A. recurrenle

de I'epitrochUe (Ch.), which arises from the upper
and inner part of the cubital, and ascends be-

tween the pronator teres and brachialis internus.

3. The poste'rior cu'bital recur'rent, which arises

from the preceding artery, or from the cubital

itself, and ascends between the olecranon and in-

ternal tuberosity of the humerus. 4. The poate'-

rior ra'dial recur'rent, A. ricurrente oUcranienne
(Ch.). It arises from the posterior interosseous,
and ascends between the posterior cubital and
anconeus muscles.—In the leg, the Arte'ria recur'-

rena tibia' lia, A. recurrente du gcnuu (Ch.), is fur-

nished by the anterior tibial, and ascends to the
tibialis anticus muscle.
Recur'rent Band'ages are formed by convolu-

tions of bandages, which make a kind of cap for
the part— as the head— to which they are ap-
plied.

Recur'rent Fe'ver, see Relapse— r. Sensibil-
ity, see Vertebral nerves— r. Stricture, see Stric-
ture.

Reourva'tio, {re, and curvua, 'crooked,') see
Hump.

Recuti'tus, (re, 'back,' and cu(i«, 'skin,')
Apella.

Red'bean, Abrus precatorius.

Red'berry, Arbutus uva ursi, Gaultheria, Panax
quinquefolium— r. Bitter, Corn us Florida— r.

Swamp, Vaccinium oxycoccos.
Red'gown,. see Strophulus.
Red'gum, see Strophulus.
Red Head, Asclepias Curassavica.
Red'mailkes, Papaver rhoeas.

Red'rod, Cornus sericea.

Bed'root, Celastrus, Lachnanthes tinotoria,
Sanguinaria Canadensis.
Red'shanks, Polygonia persicaria.

Eed'water Tree, see Sassy Bark.
Red'weed, Phytolacca deoandra.
Redib'ia, Paronychia.
Redimic'ulum, ('a chaplet,') Diadema.
Jtedingotea Aiifflaisea, ' English riding coats,

frock coats,' see Condom.
Redintegra'tio, (re, and integer, 'entire/) Re-

generation, Restauratio.

Medondance, {re, and unda, ' a wave,') Ple-
thora.

Jtedou, Coriaria myrtifolia.

RedmMement, {re, and doubler, ' to double,')
Exacerbation, Paroxysm.
Medmil, Coriaria myrtifolia.

Jtedreaaetir TJterin,, {re, and dreaaer, 'to make
straight,') Pessary, intrauterine.

Reds, (from the color,) Menses.

Redac'tio, {reduccre, redwtum,— rc, and du-
cerc, ductnm, 'to lead,'— 'to bring back,') Reduc-
tion, Taxis — r. Prtcputii impedita, Phimosis.

Reduc'tion, Rcduc'tio, Rejjoail"io, Restitu'tio,
Diaji'laaia, Diaplaa'mus, Si/ntax'ia. A Surgical
operation, the objcot of which is to restore dis-
placed parts to their origiual situation. Thus,
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we say the reduction or setting of a fracture, when
the displaced parts are again brought to their

proper relative situation. The reduction of a (

hernia is the restoration of the protruded parts to i

the cavity of the abdomen. This is, also, called 1

Taxis. 1

In Pharmacy, the process of restoring oxides, I

chlorides, sulphurets, <fec., to the metallic state.

Redundan'tia, {re, and unda, ' a wave,') Pie- i

thora. 1

Eeduplica'tio, Anadiplosis.
]

Eedu'via, Paronychia. 1

Reed Mace, Typha latifolia.

Refec'tio, {rejicere, re/ectum, 'to restore,' from i

re, and /acere, ' to make,') Restauratio.

Refecti'va, Analeptica. ]

Refec'tus, gen. Refec'tds, Restauratio.

Refioien'tia, Analeptica. i

Jteflectif, Reflex.

Reflec'tion, {re, and flexere, fierum, 'to bend,')

Rejlex'io, (P.) Reflexion. A bending or turning

back. Duplicature. The act of turning the mind
back on its actions ; so as to constitute contem-
plation, deliberation.

Reflec'tor Epiglot'tidis. A muscle, which
arises from the arytenoid cartilage and inner part

of the thyroid, and is inserted into the lateral

edges of the epiglottis.

Re'flex, Reflex'uB, (F.) R&flexe, Rijlectif, (same

etymon as Reflection.) A term applied to an ac-

tion, which consists in the reflection by an efferent

nerve of an impression conveyed to a nervous

centre by an afferent nerve; hence reflex move-
ment, reflex paralysis, reflex epilepsy, <fco.

A reflex action is generally regarded to be one

executed without consciousness ; like the ' reflex or

exeito-motory movements' of Dr. Marshall Hall.

Re'flex Move'ments, see Motion — r. Spinal,

see Motion — r. System of nerves, see Excito-

motory, and Nerves.

Reflex'io, Reflection— r. Palpebrarum, Ectro-

pion.

Jteflexion, Reflection.

Mf'fortne, Invaliding.

Refrac'tion, Refrac'tio, Photocamp' sis, Dia'-

clasis, {re, and frangere, fractum, ' to break.')

The change of direction which rays of light ex-

perience when they pass obliquely from one me-

dium into another of different density. If the

light passes from a rarer to a denser medium, it

approaches the perpendicular raised at the point

of immersion. The contrary occurs, when it goes

from a denser to a rarer medium. The theory of

lenses, telescopes, and of the eye, rests entirely

on this property of light.

Refrac'ture, Re/ractu'ra, (P.) Reproduction de

la Fracture. A term applied to the fracture by

the surgeon of bones already broken, which have

been badly united, &o.

JtefHgkrant, see Alembic.

Refrig"erant8, Refrigeran'tia, Psyc'tica, An-

tiiher'mn, Frigefacien'tia, (P.) Ra/raichissants,

Refriueratifs, 'OesaMrants, {re, and frigere, 'to

cool.') Medicines which depress the morbid tem-

perature of the body. The chief reputed refrig-

erants are the Potassse nitras (?), the Sodas bo-

ras (?), but chiefly the abstraction of caloric by

ice and iced drinks, cold water, cold lemonades,

soda water, and effervescing draughts internally
;

and externally, cool air, cold water, evaporating

lotions, and frigorific mixtures.

mfrigerntlfs, Refrigerants.

Refrig-era'tor, see Alembic.

Regenera'tio, {re, and generare, generatum, to

beget,') Regeneration, Reproduction.

Regenera'tion, Regenera'tio, Palingenesis, Pa-

linqene'sin, Redintegra'tio, Anagenne'sts, Anaph i/-

«!«. Reproduction of a part of the body, which

has been destroyed, as the skin, nerves, &c. See

Nerves, regeneration of.

H^ffitne Sanitaire, see Regimen.
Reg"imen, gen. Regim'iiiis, (F.) Rigime, {re-

gere, ' to govern.') The rational and methodical
use of food, and of everything essential to life,

both in a state of health and disease. It is often

restricted, in its meaning, to Diet. It is some-
times used synonymonsly with Hygiene.
Rigime Sanitaire and Systime Sanitaire mean

the measures and regulations adopted to prevent
the development and propagation of diseases re-

puted to be pestilential,— especially plague, yel-

low fever, and cholera.

Regim'ina, Reglmina'lis, (from regimen-, gen.
regim'inis.) Relating or appertaining to regimen,
— as 'regiminal treatment,' or treatment by regi-

men.
Regi'na Pra'ti, ' queen of the meadow,' Spiraea

ulmaria.

Re'gio, Region.
Re'gio Auricula'ris. The region of the ear.

Re'gio Bucca'lis. The region of the cheek.

Re'gio Cardi'aca, Epigastric region.

Re'gio Cervica'lis. The region of the neck.

The cervical region.

Re'gio Epigas'tiiica, Epigastrium.
Re'gio Facia'lis. The facial region.

Rk'gio Fronta'lis. The frontal region.

Re'gio Gas'trica, Umbilical region— r. Hypo-
chondriaca, Hypochondre— r. Hypogastrica, see

Hypogastrium—r. Iliaoa, Iliac region—r. Ingui-

nalis, Inguinal region — r. Ischiadica, Ischiadic

region— r. Jugalis, Jugal region — r. Lumbalis,

Lumbi—r. Mentalis, Mental region—r. Mesogas-
trica. Umbilical region— r. Nasalis, Nasal region

— r. Nuchaa, Nuchal region—r. Nuchalis, Nuchal
region—r. Occipitalis, Occiput—r. Occipitalis in-

ferior. Nuchal region—r. Olfactoria, see Locus lu-

teus— r. Perinaji, Perinaeum — r. Praecordiaca,

Praecordial region— r. Pubis, Pubic region — r.

Stomachalis, Epigastric region — r. Stomachiea,

Epigastric region — r. Temporalis, Temple— r.

Umbilicalis, Umbilical region.

Re'gion, Re'gio, {rcgere, 'to direct.') Anato-

mists have called regions determinate spaces on

the surface of the body or of different organs.

Thus, the abdomen has been divided into several

;

to which different names have been given. See

Abdomen, Epigastrium, Hypoohondrium, Hypo-
gastrium.
Jt^gion OmbiUcale, Umbilical region—r. Tra-

chSale, see Suprasternal.

Re'gional Anat'omy, see Anatomy.
Jt^gles, (from regula, ' a rule,') Menses—r. Be-

viis, Menstruation, vicarious

—

r. Difficiles, Dys-

menorrhoea.
Jtkglisae, Glycyrrhiza.

Jt&gne Animal, (from regnvm, ' a kingdom,')

see Animal.
Reg'ular, Regula'ris, (F.) RSgulier, (from reg-

^ila,— reyere, ' to govern,'— ' a rule.') According

to rule. Applied to the types of a disease, and

to the pulse, when according to rule.

Reg'ular Practit"ioner. One who practises

his profession according to t^e rules established

by law or professional custom.

Reg'ulus, (dim. of rex, gen. regis, 'a king.')

A pure metal. One reduced from its ore.

Reg'ulus Antimo'nii, Antinionium.

Regurgita'tion, Rtgurgita'tio, {re, and gurges,

gen. gurgitis, ' a gulf.') Tbe act by which a canal

or reservoir throws back substances accumulated

in it. Mitral regurgitation, for example, means

the reflux of blood through the left auriculo-ven-

I tricular opening, during the contraction of the

left ventricle. Regurgitation is also applied to

. the pu'king or pots'etting of infants ; and to the

- rising of solids or fluids into the mouth in the

1 adult,— from rc, and gorge, {gurgcs,) ' the throat,

3 {¥.) Rapport. What is called "vomiting at pleas-

ure " is regurgitation.
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The substance brought into the mouth by re-

gurgitation, the French call lieuvoie,

Reichenhall. There are 19 saline springs at

this town, in Upper Bavarin. They are used
for bathing purposes, by those laboring under
scrofula and incipient phthisis, and also for

inhalation.

Keif, {from [Sax.] hpeoj:,) Psora.

Reil, Island of, Risula cerebri.

Rbil, Mod'erator Band op. One of the co-
lumnoe carnese passing from the interventricular
septum to the yielding wall in the right ventricle.

JRein, (from [L.] ren, gen. renia,) Kidney.
Rein Ca/rdiaque. Passive congestion of the

kidney from disturbance of the circulation, as by
affections of the heart and lungs, mechanical ob-
stacle to the circulation, &c.

Jteine des Pres, ' queen of the meadows,' Spi-
raea ulmaria.

Reinerz, Min'eral Wa'ters of. Reinerz is a
small town in Silesia, three German miles from
Glatz. The waters are acidulous chalybeates.
The principal springs are the tepid drinking
spring, the cold spring, and three bathing springs.

Reinforoe'ment, Fascic'ulus of, F. Gunea'tus.
A band of fibres from the corjms innomiiuttum or
lateral part of the antero-lateral column of the
medulla, which is continued up behind and around
the corpus olivare, is lined on its inner or cen-
tral surface with cineritious substance, enlarges
as it ascends, passes over the upper surface of
the pons Varolii, and is expanded into the optic
thalamus. It thus forms, in its course, the ante-
rior paries of the fourth ventricle, and is brought
into view by brushing away the tubercidum ciiie-

reum or gray matter of the ventricle. This band
has received the name owing to its constantly in-
creasing as it ascends, and being mixed up with
gray matter on its inner face, from which it seems
to derive new fibres. •

Reins, (from [L.] ren, pi. renes,) Kidneys,
Lumbi.
Reins Sitccenturi6s ou Succentwiaux, Cap-

sules, renal.

Reiss'ner's Mem'brane, see Lamina denticu-
lata.

Rejeo'tio, Anago'ge, {rejieere, rejectnm, — re,
and jacere, 'to cast,' — 'to cast back.') Every
excretion by the mouth,—spitting, e'xpectoration,
regurgitation, or vomiting.

Rejec'tio San'guinis e Pulmon'ibus, Hcemop-
tysis.

Rejuvenes'cence, Befuvenescen'tt'a, (re, and JH-
venescens,—jHvenis, ' a youth,'—'growing young.')
A renewal of youth. The state of being young
again. The assumption of the characteristics of
youth by the aged.

IRelflefiant, Relaxant.
Hrltichcmenf, Relaxation.
Relapse', Hypot'rope., Epia'trophe, Hypoa'-

trophe, Mor'hi Jiecidi'va, Hypotropiaa'mus, (re,
and labor, lapaua, ' I fall down.') The return
of a disease during, or shortly after, convales-
cence. The French use Rechnte in this sense;
and EScidive (Morbus recidi'vua) for the return
of a complaint, at a greater or less period after
the complete recovery of health.
The terms Eelap'aincf or Recur'rent fe'ver,

Short fecer, Five-day fever. Seven-day fever, Sev'-
euleen-day fe'ver, I'rish Fam'ine Fe'ver, Typh-
in'ia, Syii'ochn, Fam'ine ty'phna, Fnm'ine fe'ver
Bil'ioiia liemit'lent fe'ver, Remitthin Icler''ic fe'-
ver, and Mild Yel'loio fe'ver, Typhm sou Fohria
recnr'rena seu recidi'va, Han'fjer Peat, (F.) Fiivre
d rechiites, have been given to a form of continued
fever, which has occasionally appeared epidemic
ally, as in Edinburgh, in 184.3 and 1847, and after-
wards in some portions of the United States, and
wiis generally attended with icteric symptoms
The main phenomena disappear at about the end

of a week ,• but in many cases a relapse occurs
about the end of a fortnight. Few die of the
affection.

Relap'sing Fe'ver, see Relapse.
Rela'tio, (re, and ferre, latum, ' to carry,')

Rapport.
Rela'tion, Funo'tions of, see Function.
Relax'ant, Lax'nuK, Malact'icum, Chalas'ticvm,

Paret'icuiii, (F.) Reldchant, (re, and laxare, 'to
loosen.') A medicine which diminishes the ten-
sion of organs. Mucilaginous and fatty sub-
stances are relaxants.

Relaxan'tia, Emollients.

Relaxa'tio, Relaxation— r. Cordis et Arteria-
rum. Diastole.

Relaxa'tion, Relaxa'tio, Ckala'eis, Clialas'mvs,

(F.) Reldchement. In Physiology, relaxation is

opposed to contraction. In Pathology, it means
great looseness of a part.

Helive Fmtpihre, ([L.] re, and levare, 'to
raise.') An instrument for raising the eyelid.

Selevetir de I'Arius, Levator ani— r. de la

Levre ?)i/(?j7e«rc. Levator labii inferioris

—

r. du
Menton, Levator labii inferioris— r. de I'Ovio-

plate. Levator scapulas

—

r. de la Prostate, Le-
vator prostata?

—

r. de I'UrhJire, Levator urethrse.

Relig"i0US Diseases, (F.) Mahidiea religieusea.

Diseases affecting the nervous system, and arising
from the excitement of religious emotions. See
Convulsionnaire.
Meliquat (F.), (from [L.] reh'vqnere, relictim,

' to leave.') The remnant or remains of a disease.
Remak' Fi'bres, (after Remak, the German

physiologist,) see Fibres, Remak.
Reman'sio Men'sium, (re, and manco, manstim,

' I stay,') Amenorrhcea.
Jteni^de, ([L.] remedivm,) Clyster, Medicament— r. dii Capuchin, Liquor hydrargyri nitrici— r.

dti Due d'Antin, Liquor hydrargyri nitrici— r.

de Buratide, Liquor anodynus terebinthinatus.
Reme'dial, Medicinal.
Reme'diate, Medicinal.
Rem'ediless, Incurable.
Remed'ium, (re, and mederi, 'to heal,') Ju-

vans. Medicament— r. Dentifricium, Dentifrice.
Rem'edy, Medicament—r. English, Cinchona,
Rem'etio, Medicament.
Remis'sio, (re, and mittere, miasum, 'to send,')

Decline, Remission— r. Cordis et Arteriarum,
Diastole—r. Morbi, Remission—r. Virium, Atony.
Remis'sion, Remis'sio, Fjjan'esis, An'esis, Suh-

mia'aio, Aph'eaia, En'doeis, Meio'sia.' In a more
extensive signification, a temporary diminution
of the symptoms of a disease, either acute or
chronic, Remis'sio mor'bi. Diminution in the
febrile symptoms, such as occurs in a remittent
fever between the exacerbations.
Remit'tens, Remittent— r. Icterodes, Fever

yellow.
'

Remit'tent, Remit'tena, Remit'ting. Any dis-
ease which presents remissions.

Remit'tent Fe'ver, Fe'bria remit'tena, Epan'e-
tHS, Exac"erbating, paroxys'mal, aubcontin'ual,
cndem'ic, endem'ial or endem'ical fever, (F.)
Fiivre rimittente, is one which strikingly exacer-
bates and remits, but without intermission. The
ordinary bilious fever of the United States is a
simple remittent— Epan'etns mi'tia, (F.) Fihvre
remitiente simple. Remittent fevers frequently
vary in severity with the climate, being more
fatal in tropical regions on account of complica-
tions, as cerebral derangement, irritable stom-
ach, <fco.

Remit'tent Fe'ver, Bil'iotjs, Remittent fever,
see Relapse.
Remit'tent Fe'ver op Chil'dren, Fever, in-

fantile, remittent.

Remit'ting loter'io Fe'ver, see Relapse.
Rem'ora, (re, and mora, ' delay.') Stoppage,

stagnation,-as of blood. Also, the name of two
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surgical instruments, intended to retain parts in'

situ. The one was used, formerly, in castration,

to prevent the intestines from protrudinf? at the
inguinal ring; the other, called iifcy/iorit Hilda'm,
(F.) ArrSt d'HIldnn, Echrne' in, was employed to

maintain fnictures and luxations reduced. It is

not now used.

Rkm'oua Ara'tri, Ononis sjjinosa— r. Ilil-

dani, see Remora.
Een, Kidney — r. Mobilis, Kidney, movable—

r. Unguiformis, Horseshoe kidney.
Be'nal> Renn'lis, (from ren.) That which re-

lates to the kidney.
Re'nal Al'teratives, see Alteratives.

Re'nal Ar'teries, Emiilg"ent ar'teries, are
very large and short, and commonly two in num-
ber— one to each kidney. They arise from the
sides of the abdominal aorta, forming with it a
right angle. The left is commonly a little more
anterior and elevated than the right. After a

short course, they arrive at the fissure of the

kidney, where they divide, before entering it,

into three or four very considerable branches.

Re'nal Cap'sule, Capsule, renal— r. Nerve,
see Splanchnic nerves.

Re'nal Plex'uses, Emulg"ent Plex'nses. These
are two, one on each side. They proceed from
fasciculi of the solar and eoeliao plexuses ; from
the outer side of the semilunar ganglion and the

final expansion of the small splanchnic nerves.

These plexuses begin by three or four ganglions,

situate at the commencement of the renal artery,

and they give off from their circumference many
fine, straight filaments, which do not anastomose,

and which enter the kidney with the divisions

of the renal artery. These divisions ihey accom-

pany.
Re'nal Veins, Emulg"ent Veins. These are

very large. Their roots follow the same course

as the arteries in the substance of the kidney.

In the fissure, or pelvic portion of the kidney,

they unite into a single trunk, which passes trans-

versely inwards, and opens at the side of the vena

cava descendens.

Ren'chus, (^I'X"?)) Snoring, Stertor.

Ren'culus, RcnicUdus, Rcn'ulns, (dim. of ren.)

A small kidney. A lobe of the kidney.

Een'dering, (as lard,) see Adeps prseparatus.

Ren'dles, Rennet.

Reneal'mia Exalta'ta, (after P. and M. L.

R6n6aulme, botanical writers of France,) Alpin'ia

exalta'ta seu tubula'ta, (F.) Jieiifaidme. A plant

of British Guiana, which is possessed of diapho-

retic and diuretic properties, and, in large doses,

is emetic. It is much used there in dropsy,

rheumatism, dysentery, &c. The bruised rhizoma

is the part employed.

Re'nes (pi. of ren) Succenturia'ti, (succen-

turio, ' a subcenturion,') Capsules, renal.

Renic'ulus, (dim. of ren,) Renculus.

Ren'iform, {ren, and forma, 'shape,') Ne-

phroid.

Rennes, Min'eral Waters of. Thermal salines

in the department of Aube, Franco, containing

carbonic acid and chloride of magnesium. Tem-

perature, 10.3° to ] 21° of Fah. Season, from the

1st of May to October.

Ren'net, Run'net, Coaguhm, Pi/'tia, Pyet'ia,

(from [G.] gerinnon, ' to coagulate '
[?],) (F.)

Primre, Gaille-lait. When the fourth stomach or

Abomasns of the calf is salted and dried, it pos-

sesses the property of coagulating milk when a

portion of it is soared in water, and the infu-

sion— /Zc/i'»c<, Ren'dles, Ron'ning, (Ptov.) Hes-

lop, Oheeaelope, Yernin, E'trning, Preaser, Read,

Run'ning, Steep— is added to milk. Liquid ren-

net or Rennet wine may be made, according to

Mr. \Vm. Procter, Jr., of fresh rennets, (about

three,) gxxiv., chloride of sodium, giij., alco-

hol, r^vj., white wine, f^xvj., ioater, q. s. A

tablespoonful of this solution coagulates a quart
of milk to a firm curd.

Ren'net Whky, see Serum lactis.

Jte}ioncule, Ranunculus— r. Bulbeuse, Ranun-
culus bulbosus.

Itenauee, {re, and nouer, ' to knot,') Polygonum
aviculare— r. Acre, Polygonum hydropiper.
Jtenoueur, (F.) Rcbouteur, Rhabilleur, (re, and

nouer,— nodus, 'a knot,'— 'to tie or knot.') A
bone' doctor, a bone'setter. One who makes a trade

of reducing fractures and dislocations.

Renova'tio, (re, and novare, novatum,' to make
new,') Ananeosis.
Rensselae'ria Virgin'ica, (after General Van

Rensselaer, of Albany,) Peltandra Virginica.

Ren'uens, [renuo, ' I deny by a motion of the

head,') Rectus capitis internus minor.
Ren'ulus, (dim. of ren,) Renculus,
Re'num Aton'ia, ' atony of the kidneys,' Ne-

phratonia— r. Paralysis, Nephratonia.
Renuncia'tio, {re, and nunciare, nunciatwn, 'to

tell,') Rapport.
Renunc'uli Succenturia'ti, (dim. of ren,) see

Capsule, renal.

Jtenversement de la ILangue, {re, and vertere,

veraum, 'to turn,') Paraglossa

—

r. de la Matrice,

Uterus, inversion of the— r. dea Paupiires, Ectro-

pion— r. du Rectum, Proctocele— r. de laVeasie,

Exocyste, Exstrophia of the bladder.

Menvois, {re, and envoyer, ' to send,') see Re-
gurgitation.

Jttophore, {fiori,
' a current,' from jitia, ' I flow,'

and ^cptiv, 'to carry,') Electrode.

Repanda'tio, {repandua,— re, pandere, 'to

spread,'— 'spread backwards,') Lordosis.

Repara'tion, {re, and parare, paratum, 'to set

in order,') Rcstauratio.

Repar'ative, Repar'atory. Having the pcwer
of restoring or repairing.

Repellen'tia, Repellents.

Repel'lents, Repellen'tia, Rcpercutien'tia, Apo-
crua'tica, Stul'tica, Repercus'sives, (F.) RSpercus-

ei/s, {re, and jyellere, ' to drive.') Medicines which,

when applied to a tumefied part, cause the fluids

that render it tumid to recede, as it were, from

it. Astringents, cold water, ice, <fcc., are repel-

lents.

JtOperciissifs, {re, and pereutio, percussum,—
per, and quatcre, 'to shake or batter,'

— 'I strike

back.') Repellents.

Repercus'sio, Contrafissura, Repercussion.

Repercus'sion, Repemts'sio, Anac'laaia. Dis-

appearance of a tumor or cutaneous eruption,

in consequence of the application of a repellent.

The action of a repellent remedy. The French

writers use the term Dilitescence, Beliteacen'tia,

for the sudden disappearance of a tumor, inflam-

mation, eruptive disease, or purulent collection^

without the disease occurring in any other part

of the body. In this respect delitescence difi]ers

from metastasis. DSliteaeence of an inflammation

or 'sudden disappearance' is distinguished by

certain French pathologists from Reaolution. Re-

percussion also means DaUottement.

Much unnecessary apprehension has existed m
regard to repelling, or ' driving in,' as it is called,

diff'erent morbid aff'ections— gout, and cutaneous

eruptions, for example.

Repercus'sives, Repellents.

Repercutien'tia, Repellents.
, , «ii n i

Reple'tio, {re, ' again,' and pleo, I fill, )
ful-

ness. Plethora.
,

BepU JjongiUidinal de la Mfninge, (r^P"'

' a fold,' from [L.] re, and pZicare, ' to fold, )
l!alx

cerebri.
, , . , „„ »\

Reposif'io, {re, a,ni ponere,positum,' to Tplaoe, )

Ananlasis, Reduction, Taxis.
,. , .x

Repos'itor, {re, and ponere, positum to place. )

An instrument intendeil to replace the uterus in

its proper position in case of displacement.
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JRepoussoir, (re, and pellere,pid8U7n, ' to drive/)

Punch— )\ d' Aretes, Probang.
Rep'rimens, (re, and premerc, 'to press,')

Epischeticus.

Reprise, A protracted whistling, sipping in-

spiratiou heard in hoopingcough.
Beproduo'tion, Reproduc'tio, Regenera'tio, (re,

and pi odiicere, productum,—pro, and ducere, ' to

lead,'— 'to bring forth.') The function by which
living bodies produce bodies similar to them-
selves. See Generation. As a general remark,
it will be found true, that the larger animals are

uniparous, and the smaller, which are more ex-
posed to destruction, multiparous.
Reproduction ItTerismaHque, see Generation

— r. Parthenogenetic, Parthenogenesis.
Eeproduotiv'itas, (F.) ReproductivitL Capa-

bility of reproducing.

Repulso'rium, (re, and pellere, pnlsum, 'to
drive,') Punch.
Repurga'tio, Anacathar'sis, {re, and pnrgnre,

purgatum, 'to cleanse.') According to Castelli,

purgation by transpiration or by expectoration.
Medicines producing this eflFect are called Bepur-
gan'tia.

Re'quies, gen. Requie'tia, {re, and quies, 'rest,')

Acinesia.

Req^uie'tio, {re, and quieacere, qxdetum, 'to be-
come at rest,') Acinesia.

Res Con'tra Natu'ram, 'things against na-
ture,' (F.) Ghoaes contre nature, are those things
which tend to destroy man; — as disease, and
everything connected with it.

Res Ctjlina'ria, Culinary art—r. Medica, Med-
icina.

Res Natura'les, 'natural things,' (P.) Choaea
natiirellea. Those things which, by their union,
were conceived to constitute the nature of man

;

such as the elements, temperaments, humors,
spirits, (fco.

Res non Natuua'les, 'things not natural,' (?)
(F.) Choaea von-naturellea. Those things which,
anciently, formed the matter of hygiene. See
Non-naturals.
Res Vene'rba, Coition—r. Vestiaria, Vestitus.
Rescision, {re, and acindere, acieaum, 'to cut

asunder,') see Amputation.
Roseau, (from reticellum, dim. of rete, 'a net,')

Rete, Reticulum

—

r. Admirable, Rete mirabile—r.

Intermidiare, see Corpus spongiosum urethrae

—

r.

Merveilleux, Rete mirabile.

Reseo'tio, Resection — r. Artioulorum, see Re-
section.

Reseo'tion, Reaec'tln, {reaecare, resectum, — re,

and secare,—'to cut off.') Act of cutting or par-
ing off. A name given, especially by the French
Burgeons, to operations in which the carious ex-
tremities of long bones, or the unconsolidated
extremities of fractured bones forming irregular
joints, are removed with the saw.

—

Reacc'tio ar-
ticulo'rum, Decapita'tio articulo'rum.
Eese'da Crispa'ta, (from reaedo, — re, and ae-

dare, 'to settle,'— 'I calm or assuage,') R. lu-
teola— r. Lanceolata, R. luteela.

Resb'da Lute'ola, R. lanceola'ta seu criapn'ta,
Lute'ola, Weld, Dy'er'a Weed. A European plant
naturalized in the United States, which was at one
time used as a diaphoretic and diuretic.

Ees'erans, (from reaero, ' I open,') Aperient.
Reserve' Air, see Respiration.
Reservoir de la Bile, ([L.] re, and aervnre, 'to

keep,') Gall-bladder—r. du Chyle, Reoeptaculum
ohyli

—

r. dea Larmea, Lachrymal sao— r. of Pec-
quet, Reccptaoulum chyli— r. de Pecquet, Rccep-
taculum chyli— r. of the Thymus, see Thymus.
Reshther, Dracunculus.
Eesiden'tia, {reaido, ' I settle or sink down,')

Sediment.

Resid'ual Air, sec Respiration.
Resi'mus, ' turned up, bent back,' Camus.

"ReB'iUfReai'na, Rheti'ne, (F.) RSaine, (from ptoi,

'I How.') A vegetable product, commonly dry
and concrete, more or less brittle, inodorous or

slightly odorous, insipid, or of an acrid warm
taste; of a smooth, glassy fracture, heavier than
water, inflammable, insoluble in water, soluble in

alcohol, ether, and yolk of egg, and negatively
electrifiable by friction. Many resins are used in

medicine; the greater part are purgative and ir-

ritating. Some act like acrid poisons. See Pinus
sylvestris.

Res'in, Ac'ahgid, see Xanthorrhoea—r. Botany
Bay, see Xanthorrhoea— r. Cayenne, Caoutchouc— r. Cowdie or Cowrie, see Pinus damarra— r. of

New Holland, see Xanthorrhoea—r. of the Spruce
fir, see Pinus abies— r. of Jalap, Extractuui ja-

lapsB resinosuni — r. of Mayapple, Resina podo-
phylli — r. of Xanthorrhoea, see Xanthorrhoea.

Resi'na, Resin, see Pinus sylvestris— r. Abie-
tis, see Pinus abies, Pinus picea— r. Abietis hu-
mida, see Pinus abies— r. Abietis sicca, see Pinus
abies— r. Acaroides, see Xanthorrhoea— r. Alba,

see Pinus sylvestris— r. Alba humidn, see Pinus
abies— r. Benzoes, Benjamin— r. Cayennensis,
Caoutchouc—r. Copal, Copal— r. Elastica, Caout-
chouc— r. Flava, see Pinus sylvestris— r. Fluida
Canadensis, see Pinus balsamea— r. Jalapaj, Ex-
tractum jalapae resinosum—r. Juniperi, Snndarac— r. Laricis, see Pinus larix— r. Lentiscina, see
Pistachia lentiscus—r. Liquida pini balsameaj, see
Pinus balsamea—r. Liquida pini laricis, see Pinus
larix—r. Lutea Novi Belgii, see Xanthorrha?a—r.

Nigra, Colophonia— r. Pini, see Pinus sylvestris— r. Pini empyreumatica liquida, see Pinus .'syl-

vestris— r. Pini abietis sponte concreta, see Pinus
abies.

Resi'na Podophyl'li, ^e«j»i of Mayapple, R.
of Podo2ihyllum, (Ph. U. S., 1863,) Podo23hyl'l>n.
Prepared from the powdered rhizoma of Podo-
phyllum by the action of alcohol, muriatic acid,
and water, a modified formula for which is found
in the last edition of the Ph. U. S. (1873). See
Podophyllum peltatum. Dose, gr. J. to gr. j.

Resi'na Scammo'nii, Extractum scammonii— r.

Strobilina, see Pinus balsamea, and Pinus mughos— r. Terebinthi, see Pistacia terebinthus.
Eesina'tum, Rhetini'tea. Wine impregnated

with resin, used by the ancients as a stomachic.
Reaine, Resin — r. de Cayenne, Caoutchouc—

r. Elaatique, Caoutchouc—r. de Ga'iac, see Guaia-
oum — r. Onmart, see Bursera gummifera— r. de
Lierre, see Hedera helix— r. de Turhith, see Glo-
bularia alypum.
ResitiHne, RSainone, Risinione, (from reain.)

A solid or liquid product obtained by the distilla-

tion of rosin and lime or an alkali.

Resinoce'rum, Rhetmoce'roH, {pijTivfj, 'resin,'

and Kripos, 'wax.') A mixture of resin and wax.
Resinotte, R6sin6ine.
Resino'sa. In Pharmacy, resinous substances.
Res'inous, Reaino'aua, Rhetino'dea, (from re«!)i.)

Containing resin; like resin.

R68olutifs, (reaolvere,— re, and solvere, aolu-
tiim, 'to loosen,') Discutients.

Resolu'tio, Resolution— r. et Diabrosis Ven-
triculi, Gastromalaoia— r. Membrorum, Paral-
ysis.

Resolu'tio Mor'bi. The resolution or disap-
pearance of a disease

;
especially when without

any critical evacuation.
Resolu'tio Nbrvc'rum, Paralysis— r. Ven-

triculi autopeptica, Gastromalaoia— r. Virium,
Dialysis.

Resolu'tion, Resolu'tio, Diacua'aio. Removal
or disappearance, as of a disease. Resolution is

one of the terminations of inflammation, in which
the inflamed part returns gradually, and without
suppuration, to the healthy condition. Certain
inflammatory affections, which terminate in this
manner, as mumps, gout, rheumatism, and some
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forms of scrofula, have been torined by Mr. J. 11. i

James, resolviny iujlainmatioiia. Also, looseness,
weakness. i

Jtksolution des Sfenibrea, Paralysis.

Besolveu'tia, (from resolvere, 'to loosen, to

dissipate,') Discutients.

Resolving Inflamma'tions, see Resolution.
Res'onaace, {¥.) lieteHtissement, Riuuiinance,

R&nonnemeiU, {re, and aonu, ' I sound.') A return
of sound ; a resounding ; a reverberation of sounds.
A thrilling of the voice more loud than natural;
or its existence in a part where it is not heard in

health,—as detected by auscultation. A thickened
and hardened state of the lungs, caused either by
a mass of crude tubercles, or by inflammation, is

generally considered to produce this phenomenon,
by rendering the lung a better conductor of the

murmur of the voice in the bronchi. Hence the
origin of the term Bronchqjh'ony, (bronchus, and
(jiavi], 'voice,') (P.) Voix bronchique, Voix tubaiie,

V. bourdonnaiUe.
Resonance is also used in the sense of resound-

ing ; as when the chest is said to bo resonant on
percussion.

Res'onance, Vesic'ulo-tympanit'ic, see Vesic-

ulo-tympanitie — r. Vibrations of, see Sound.
Bes'OUant, Res'onans, Jiea'onns, (P.) lietentis-

aaiU, ItSsoiinaiit, Resounding. See Resonance.

Besou'itus, gen. Jienoni'tHs, Contrafissura.

Mesonnance, Resonance.
Mesonnetnent, Resonance.

Besor'bens, {re, and sorbere, sorptuvi, 'to suck

up,') Absorbent.

Resorp'tio, Absorption, Resorption — r. Cuta-

nea, see Absorption— r. Cutis, see Absorption.

Besorp'tion, Reeorp'tio. Absorption of a fluid

which has been previously deposited in a part, as

of pus, blood, serum, &o. See Absorption.

Bes'pirable, lienpirab'ilis, {respiratio, and lia-

bilis, ' lit.') Capable of being breathed. Adapted
for respiration.

Bespira'men, gen. Renpiram'inis, (respiro, —
re, and 8j>{r<>,

—
' I take breath,') Respiration.

Bespiramen' turn, Respiration.

Itespiratenr, Respirator, Respiratory.

Bespira'tio, Respiration — r. Abolita, Apnoea

—r. Brevis, Dyspnoea—r. DifiBcilis, Dyspnoea—r.

Stortens, Stertor— r. Stertorosa, see Stertor— r.

Stertuosa, Stertor.

Bespira'tion, Bespira'tio, Ariap'noe, Anapneu'-

«t«, Pneii'ais apira'tio, Bespira'men, Retpirument'

-

urn, Respira'tm, Rcspir'itm, Spir'itua. A func-

tion proper to animals, the object of which is, to

place the materials of the blood— the mixture

of the venous blood with lymph and chyle— in

contact with atmospheric air, in order that it may
acquire the vivifying qualities which belong to

arterial blood. The organs for executing this

function are, in the mammalia, birds, and reptiles,

the hmga. In man, the respiration consists of me-

chanical and chemical phenomena. The mechan-

ical are Inspiration and Expiration. The evident

chemical phenomena consist in the formation of

a certain quantity of carbonic acid, the absorption

of a part of the oxygen of the air, and the disen-

gagement of a quantity of water in the state of

vapor. In the healthy condition the respiration

is easy, gentle, regular, and without noise. In

man, the respirations are generally about 35

per minute in the first year of life : 25 during

the second; 20 at puberty; and 18 in the adult

age.

The air of respiration has been divided into

first, the residual air, or that which cannot be ex-

polled from the lungs, but remains after a full

and forcible expiration, estimated at 120 cubic

inches; secondly, the supplementary or reserve air,

or that which can be expelled by a forcible expi-

ration, after an ordinary outbrcathing, viilucd at

130 cubic inches; thirdly, the breath, tidal or

breathing air, valued at 20 cubic inches; and
fourthly, the conijilenientary or complvniental air,

or that which can be inhaled after an ordinary
inspiration, which amounts to 100 cubic inches.
This estimate gives 250 cubic inches as the average
volume of air which the chest contains after an
ordinary expiration.

Respira'tion, AiiTiPic"iAL. The attempt to
supply the place of natural respiration, when the
latter is in abeyance from any cause, as asphyxia.
Mesinration lironchique, see Murmur, respi-

ratory.

RESPinA'TioN, Broncho-tesic'ular, (F.) R. vi-
aiculo-bronchiul. A morbid modification of the
respiratory murmur, having more or less of the
characters of the bronchial and vesicular respi-

ration combined. It denotes incomplete solidi-

fication of the lung, as from the presence of
tubercle.

Respira'tion op the Cells, Murmur, respira-
tory— r. Coggedwheel, Respiration, jerking— r.

Eiiip&chie, Respiration, jerking— ;. Enlreeoupee,

Respiration, jerking

—

r. Exayerie, see Puerile—
r. Hyperveaictdaire, see Puerile— r. Interrupted,

Respiration, jerking.

Respira'tion, Jerk'tng, Interrup'ted, Cogged-
wheel, or Waiyy respiration, (F.) R. Saccadee ou
Enlrecoupie ou Empechie. When the murmur of

inspiration, in place of being continuous, is inter-

rupted as by starts, it is called 'jerking.' It is a
concomitant of incipient pleurisy, pleurodj-nia,

spasmodic asthma, and tuberculosis of the lung
with corresponding pleuritic adhesion.

Jtespiration Luctuetiae, see Luctueux—r. Me-
tallic, Tintement m6tallique— r. Ifidle, see Mur-
mur, respiratory.

Respira'tion, Pos'tural, see Ready method

—

r. Prone, see Ready method— r. Proof, Docimasia
pulmonum.

JlesjHratlon Pufirile, see Puerile— r. Bdpeiiae,

see Murmur, respiratory— r. Rude, see Murmur,
respiratory — r. Saccudie, R. jerking— r. Silen-

cieuae, see Murmur, respiratory — r. Sufflante,

Murmur, respiratory — r. Supplementaire, see

Puerile— r. Tubal, see Murmur, respiratory.

Respira'tion, Vag"inal. The movement of

rise and fall of the vagina under the influence of

similar movements on the part of the diaphragm.

Respira'tion, Vesic'ulo-buon'chial, Respira-

tion, broncho-vesicular— r. Wavy, Respiration,

jerking.

Jiespiratoire, Respiratory.

Res'pirator, (P.) Beapiruteur. Various instm-

ments, under this name, have been contrived for

the purpose of tempering the air before it reaches

the lungs in winter. One of the best is that of

Jefi"rey, which is made of several layers of fine

wire tissue. A charcoal res])irator has been de-

vised to act as a kind of air-filter and prevent

noxious efiluvia from entering the lungs. The
air is said to be made several degrees warmer in

this way.
Bespirato'rium Ven'tris, Diaphragm.

Ees'piratory, Bespirato'rius, (F.) Reapiratevr,

Respiratoire. Apjiertaining to respiration. An
epithet applied to the murmur heard by ausculta-

tion in a healthy adult, during inspiration and

expiration. It marks the entrance of the air into

the cells, and its passage out of them. See Mur-

mur.
Res'piratory Cav'ities, Cavities, respiratory

r. External. Nerve, see Thoracic nerves— r.

Ganglia, see Encephalon— r. Internal, Nerves,

Diaphragmatic nerves— r. Nerve of the face,

Facial nerve — r. Nerve, Superior, Spinal nerve.

Res'piratory Pe'riod. The time from the

commencement of one inspiration to the occur-

rence of the next. If this period be regarded as

, four seconds ; a half second, it has been consid-

• ercd, may be occupied in health by inspiration;
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a half second in exjairation, and two seconds in

rc])0SQ.

Kecs'pir.vtorv Pulse, Pulse, respiratory.

lliis'piRATORY Tract, Tiac'Uta renpiiato'rin8.

A middle column ot the spinal marrow, described
by Sir Charles Bell as that whence the respira-
tory nerves originate. See Nerves.

Respira'tus, Respiration.

Eespir'itus, gou. EcHpiritaa, Respiration.
Itcssei-^fant, (re, and aerrer, 'to lock up,') Con-

stipating.

Jies.<ierr6 Ventre, Constipation.
Ees'ta Bo'vis, Ononis spinosa.
Eestagna'tio, (ce, and stagnare, atagnatum, 'to

overflow,') Eructation.

Res'taurans, Analeptic, Corroborant.
Restauran'tia, Analeptioa.
Restaura'tio, Refec'tio, Befec'tus, Analep'sis,

Aualrcp'aia, Anacom'ide, Anacte'ms, Apocatua'Ui-
aia, lieuupera'tio, (reataurare, reatanrdtum, 'to re-
pair.') Restoration of strength, after disease or
great fatigue

;
Epanortho'aia, Reo-ea'tio, Redinte-

gra'tio, Reataura'tio vifium. Return of the organs
to their normal condition, Reoov'enj, Becupera'-
tion, Bepara'tiou.

Restaura'tio Vir'utm, see Restauratio.
Restharrow, Ononis spinosa.
Res'tiform, Reatifor'mia, [reatia, 'a rope,' and

forma, ' shape.') Shaped like a rope, as the cor-
pora reatifonnia, restiform bodies.
Restifor'mis Proces'sus, Coracoid.
Restitu'tio, (reatituo, reatilufuiii,— re, and sta-

tiio, ' I set up,'— 'I set up again,') Reduction—
r. Animas, Resuscitation—r. Organica, Morioplas-
tice— r. Partium deperditarum, Morioplastice.

Restitu'tion, (re, and atntnere, ' to place.') The
act by which, after the head is born, the child's
face turns again to the side of the pelvis towards
which it -was directed at the beginning of labor.

Rest'lessness, Agitation.
Restora'tion, Restauratio.
Restor'ative, Analeptic, Corroborant.
Restraint' Neuro'ses, see Inhibitory.
Restric'tio Intesti'ni Rec'ti seu A'ni, [re, and

stringere, etrictum, ' to tighten,') Stricture of the
rectum.

Resumpti'vum, (re, and anmere, sumptum, ' to
take.') Any agent calculated to restore flesh and
strength to one who has been reduced.
Resumpti'vus, Beaumpto'n'na, {re, and anmere,

aumptum,
' to take.') Causing-to resume or restore!

as the strength.

Resnmpto'rius, Resumptivus.
Resurrec'tion Man, Resurrectionist.
Resurrec'tionist, Beaurrec'tion man, Body-

anatcher, (re, and aurgere, aiirrectum, ' to arise.')
An individual who violates the sanctuary of the
gra^e to obtain subjects for dissection.

Resuscita'tion, Reauadta'tin, Beatitu'tio An'-
imix, (reaiiacitare,— re, and suacitare,— stirsum ei-
tare seu ciere,—' to move up," to stir up anew,')i?e-
vivifica'tion. The restoration of persons, appar-
ently dead, to life. See Asphyxia and SufiFocation.

Retcli'mg, (Sax. paecan, ' to retch,') Vomitu-
rition.

Re'te, ' a net,' Dic'tyon, (F.) Rfaeau. A name
given to the interlacing and decussation of blood-
vessels, lymphatics, fibres, and nerves when thev
form a kind of network. Plexus. Bete has also
been apjjiied to the epiploon.
Re'te Ma'jus, Epiploon, gastrocolic— r. Mal-

pighu, Corpus muoosum.
Re'te Mirab'ilE, (F.) Bfaenn admirable, B

mervedleux. A name given to the ramifications
and anastomoses of the internal carotid and ver-
tebral arteries at the base of the brain. In a
general manner, the term hns been applied to the
dense interlacing network of capillary vesselsmade by the sudden breaking up of larger vessels!Re te Mirab'ile seu Re'te Vasculo'sum Mal-
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pig'hii is the plexus formed on the cells of the
lungs by the minute ramifications of the pulmo-
nary artery.

Re'te Muco'sum, Corpus mucosum.
Re'te Tes'tis, Be'le Vaaculo'anm Tea'tis seu

Halleri, Plex'ua aemina'lia. An irregular plexus
or network, formed by the communication of the
Vasa recta, Tit'hidi seu Due' tuli rec'ti, Tu'huli aem-
inif'eri recti, (F.) Voiaaeau:r droila, at the upper
and back part of the testicle. These vasa recta
are sent out at the back part of the testicle, from
the convoluted scmiual tubes. The rete vascu-
losum testis sends out from twelve to eighteen
straight tubes, called Vaaa cfferen'tia, which con-
vey the semen from the testis to the epididymus.

Reten'tio, Retention— r. Aerea, Dyspnoea—
r. Alvina, Constipation— r. Eilis, Ischocholia.

Reten'tio Flux'us H.EiiORRHoiDA'Lis. Sup-
pression of the hemorrhoidal flux.

Reten'tio Fos'tus, Dystocia— r. Lactis, Ischo-
galactia— r. Lochiorum, Ischiolochia— r. Men-
sium, see Amenorrhoea— r. Spermatis, Ischo-
spermia— r. Sudoris, Hydroschesis.
Reten'tion, Beten'tio, Apolep'aia, Apolep'aia,

(retinere, retentum,— re, and tenere, 'to hold,'—
' to hold back.') Accumulation of a solid or
liquid substance in canals intended for its excre-
tion, or in a reservoir intended to contain it for
a short period.

Reten'tion Cyst, Beteyi'tion Tu'mor, Bilata'tion
Gyat or Tumor. A cystic formation having its

origin in obstruction and dilatation of the larger
gland ducts, and retention of the natural secre-
tion in a modified form. (Virchow.)

Reten'tion Tu'mor, Retention cyst.
Reten'tion of U'rine, Paru'ria Betentio'nia

veaica'lia, lachu'ria veaica'lia, Beten'tio Vri'me,
(F.) Betention d'urine. A disease in which the
urine accumulated in the bladder cannot be evac-
uated, or, at least, cannot be passed without ex-
treme difficulty. In the former case, the reten-
tion is said to be complete; in the latter, incomplete.
Many writers have distinguished three degrees of
this affection, to which they have given the names
Dya'ury, Strati'gury, and la'clniry. Retention of
urine may depend upon loss of contractility,
paralysis of the bladder, <fee., or on some obstacle
to the passing of the urine, as in cases of pressure
of the womb on the bladder, of tumors in its
vicinity, foreign bodies in its cavity, inflammation
of the urethra, swelling of the prostate, stricture,
&o. The pain is extremely violent, ahd the blad-
der may be found distended above the pubis.
The treatment consists in introducing the catheter
or puncturing the bladder, and in combating the
cause which has produced the retention by par-
ticular means adapted to each case.

Jtetentissant, (re, and tinnire, ' to tinkle/ ' to
ring,') Resonant.

Metentissenient, Resonance— r. Autophonique,
see Autophonia.

Re'tia (pi. of T^e^e) XJ'teri, see Uterus.
Retic'ular, Be'tifomi, Beticula'ria, Bet'imta,

Amphihleatroi'dea, Bictoi'dee, Bcti/or'mia, (from
reticulum,) (F.) BMculaire. That which resem-
bles a net. An epithet applied to many struc-
tures in the body, as reticular cartilage.
Retic'ular Bod'y, Corpus mucosum — r. Sub-

stance, Cellular tissue— r. Tissue, Cellular tissue.
Adenoid tissue.

Reticula'ria Officina'lis, Lichen pulmonarius.
Retic'ulum, (dim. of Bete.) The Bonnet or

Honeycomb bag or stomach, (So.) Kiugehood, (F.)
Bonnet, Biaeau— the second stomach of the
ruminant animal. See, also, Epiploon, and Rete.
Also, a delicate framework of adenoid tissue sup!
porting the proper nervous substance of tho brain
and spinal cord.

Retic'ulum Cuta'neum, Rete muoosum r.
Mucosum, Rete muoosum.
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He'tiform, {rete, nndfunna, ' shape,') Reticular.

Ke'tifuum Tis'sue, Adenoid tissue.

Bet'ina, (from rete,) Tu'nica ret'ina seu am-
is seu

com
pkibleatroV des seu reticitla' ris seu retifor'nii

in'tima seu ner'vea oc'iili, Livolu'crum re'ti

})ara'tum, Verricula'rta memhra'na, Amphiblea-

troi'des memhra'na, (P.) lletine. A soft, pulpy,

grayish, semitranspareut, very thin membrane,
e.Ktcnding from the optic nerve to the crystalline,

embracing the vitreous humor, and lining the

choroid, without, however, adhering to either of

those parts. It terminates by a defined edge—
mar'go denta'tus— at the posterior extremities of

the ciliary processes. It is constituted, according

to most anatomists, by the expansion of the optic

nerve. The retina appears to be formed of sev-

eral laminaj, so joined together that it is difficult

to discriminate them.

The following are the retinal elements as given

by Kollikor and Miiller and by Henle :
—

Kdlliker and MuLler.— 1. Layer of rods and

cones; 2. Outer granule layer; 3. Intergranule

layer; 4. Inner granule layer; 6. Fine molecular

layer; 6. Nerve-cell layer (ganglionic); 7. Optic

nerve expansion; 8. Ends of radial fibres inserted

into 9. Membrana limitans.

Henle.— 1. Mosaic layers, including rods and

cones, external limiting membrane, granule layer

;

2. Fibre layer (outer fibre layer) ; 3. Nerve layers,

including external granular layer, external gan-

glion layer, internal granular layer, internal gan-

glioQ layer, optic nerve expansion ; and 4. Lim-

iting membrane (membrana limitans hyaloidea).

The thin layer of transparent nucleated cells

continued from the indented border, near the

outer ledge of the ciliary processes, is called the

para cilia' ria ret'inse.

The retina is the essential organ of vision ;
on

it the images of objects are impressed. Both it

and the optic nerve are devoid of general sensi-

bility. They may be punctured or lacerated with-

out pain being experienced. The nerve of general

sensibility distributed to the eye is the fifth pair.

The retina is liable to various morbid condi-

tions, as hyperiBinia, inflammation —J-eimi<(«—
apoplexy, antemia, atrophy, fatty degeneration,

tumors, embolism of its centra,! artery, separation

or detachment, <tc.
_

Ret'ina, Anjs'mia of. A peculiar pallid condi-

tion of the retina, dependent on contraction ot

the retinal vessels. It has sometimes been termed

Eiyilep»rj of the retina, when occurnug during an

epileptic attack. .

Ret'ina, At'rophy of. An occasional result

©f inflammation of the structures of the eye, glau-

coma, &c. It may be partial or complete, and

accompanied with degeneration and atrophy ot

the optic nerve.
, ,

Ret'ina, Em'bolism of the Central Au'tery

OF. A condition produced by obstruction from

emboli, characterized by sudden and total blind-

ness, and usually dependent on valvular disease

of the left side of the heart.
.

Rkt^ina, Ep'ilepsy of, see Retina, anasraia ot

_ r. Glioma of, see Glioma — r, IschiBmia of,

Ischaemia retinae.
T^ i. i. *. «p +v.»

Ret'iba, Separa'tion op. Detachment of the

retina from excessive elongation of the coats o

the eye in severe myopia, diminution in the bulk

of the vitreous humor, tumors, effusion, &c.

ReUnac'ula, see Retiuaculum-r. of Ilco-

caical valve, see Fr^na of the valve of Baxihin-

r xMor-agnii. see Fncna of the valve of Bauhin.

Eetinac'ulum, (relinere,-re, auA tenere, to

hold'— 'to holdback.') A surgical instrument

formerly used in the operation of castration, and

in that of hernia, to prevent the in estines from

falling into the scrotum. Retinac'ula are also

band-like extensions of a cellulo-membranous

structure, which seem to suspend the ovum in

the follicle of Do Graaf. They correspond to the

chalaza) of the egg of the bird. See Bride.

Retinac'ulum Ten'dinum Peuoneo'uum, Va-

gi'na mulleola'ria exter'na. The ligamentous

sheaths that retain in situ at the outer ankle the

tendons of the peroneal muscles.

Retinal, Retina'lia. Relating or appertaining

to the retina.

Ret'inal Ap'oplexy, see Retinitis.

Jtetine, Retina.

Retini'tis, gen. Retini'tidis, Inflamma'tio ret'-

inse, Am]}hible8troidi'tis, Dicty'i'tia, (F.) Retinite,

{retina, and itis.) Inflammation of the retina.

When it occurs, it is usually an accompaniment

of other ophthalmic affections. When there is an

extreme tendency to extravasation of blood into

the retina, the affection is called Retinitis apo-

plectica, Ret'inal ap'oplexy.

Retinitis may be associated with syphilis, and

is then called Retinitis syphilit'ica. AVhen this

form is confined to the region of the yellow spot,

and has a marked tendency to recur, it is termed

Cen'tral recur'rent retini'tis.

A form of retinitis often met with in Bright's

disease of the kidney is designated Retini'tis albu-

minu'rica, Nephrit'ic retinitis.

Retinitis Leucie'miea is an affection of the retina

connected with leucocythaemia.

Retini'tis pigmento'sa, R. hemeralop'ica, is

characterized by a deposit of black pigment in

the retina, which encroaches on the field of vision,

the patient seeing better in the daytime than at

night. In Retinitis nyctalop'iea, the patient's

vision is better in the dusk than in the bright light.

In Retini'tis Hannorrhug"ica, there is infiltra-

tion of the nerve-fibre layer by extravasation,

congestion of the veins, &c.
_ _

Retini'tis Albdminu'rica, see Retinitis— r.

Apopleetica, see Retinitis— r. Central recurrent,

see Retinitis—r. Haemorrhagica, see Retinitis—r.

Leucajmica, see Retinitis—r. Nephritic, see Retin-

itis—r. Nyctalopica, see Retinitis—r. Pigmentosa,

see Retinitis — r. Syphilitica, see Retinitis.

Jtetiiuridc, sec Rh6tinol6.

SHinole, see Rhgtinole.

Ret'inoscopy, Retinoseop'in, {retina, and oKoncat,

'I view.') Examination of the retina.

Ret'inus, (from rete,) Reticular.

Setonibet, Gros, Passerina tartonraira.

Retort, Retor'ta, Ba'tia, Gor'nn, Cornu'ta, Cor-

nea'ta, Cornumu'say (F.) Cornu, {retorqueo,— re,

and torqneo, tortum,- ' I bend back.') A vessel,

commonly of glass or earthenware, employed in

distillation. It may have a tubulwe for admitting

substances while distillation is going on ;
it is then

said to be tn'bidated, (F.) Cormie tubnUe.

Retrao'tion, Rctrac'tio, {retrahere,— re, a^nd

trahere, tractum,-' to draw back.) Stute of a

part, when drawn towards the centre of the body

or backwards; -as retraction of the testicles.

Sometimes it is used synonymously with slwrten-

inq or drawing vp ; as in retraction of the thigh.

Metraction de la-Matrice, Retroversio uteri.

Retrac'tor. A piece of muslin split into two

tails, applied around the bone or bones to prevent

the soft parts from being injured by the saw.

Retrac'tor An'guli O'ris, Buccinator- r.

Recti, Rectococcygeus.
i < to rlnw

Ret'rahens Aur'is, (from retrahere, io draw

back.') Paste' rior seu Tri'ceps Anv',s Tr.cauda

lis, Refrahens Auric'ul^ sen AurMm, ^ec n -

dus proprio'rum Auric'nl^, B,cauda'l,s Dep n-

men! Alric'nl^, Pro'prius ""'.p^

Mastdido-couchinien, Mastotdo-oriculav e {
tn.;,

Anricnlaire postMeur. I' ^^-^^'^^s o one or more

small fasciculi, or fleshy, thin, somewhat nr^^^^^^^^^^

fibres, situate behind the
/^'I'^'^ori.on-

tached to the mastoid process, "^^"^ Pf
tally forwards, to terminate at °on^exlty

tormed by the concha of the car. If this muscle
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had any use, it would carry tho oar back-
wards.
Retrait Ventrlculalre, Heart, hypertrophy of.

Itetrvoisseinent, {re, aud Strecir, [old F.]
estrScii; from [L.] siriiitjere, stficlum, ' to make
narrow,') Arctatio, Stricture— n de I'Urhthre,
Urethrostenosis.

Eetrimen'ta Vesi'cae, Urine.
Retrimen'tum, ('dregs,' from re, and terere,

'to cleanse as by rubbing.') Excrement.
Re'tro (L.), in composition, behind, back-

wards.

Ket'rooeps, {retro, and capio, '1 take.') A
form of obstetric forceps, which grasps the
back portion of the festal hoad.

Retrooes'aion, Reti•ocea'tiio. Retraces'sua, Re-
trogrea'im, {retrocedere, retrocesaum,— retro, and
cedere,—' to give place.') The act of going back.
A disappearance or metastasis of a tumor, erup-
tion, &c., from the outer part of the body to the
inner.

Retroces'sus, gen. Retrooea'a&a, Retrocession,
Retroflex'io U'teri, {retro, and flectere, Jlexum,

'to bend,') see Retroversio uteri.

Retrogres'sus, gen. Retrogrea'a<la, {retro, and
gradinr, greaans, 'I step,') Retrocession.

Retrooesophage'al. Behind the oesophagus,
as in the areolar tissue, — retroveaophageal ab-
scesses, for example.

Retroperitone'al. Relating or belonging to
internal parts behind the peritoneum, as retro-
peritoneal hernia.

Retropharynge'al, Relropharynge'ua, {retro,
and pharynx, gen. pharyngia, 'the pharynx.')
Relating to parts behind the pharynx, — as
retropharyngeal abscess,— an abscess in the are-
olar tissue behind the.pharynx.
MHropiilsion de la Matrice, {retro, and pel-

lere, pulanm, 'to drive,') Retroversio uteri.

Retroii'terine, RetroUteri' nua, (F.) Retro-
uterin, {retro, and uterua.) Behind the uterus, as
retrouterine abscess, (F.) Abcla rStro-uterin ;— an
abscess seated behind the uterus.

Eetrovacoina'tion, {retro, and vaccination.)
Vaccination with matter obtained from the cow,
after inoculating the animal with vaccine matter
from the human subject.

Retrover'sio U'teri, {retro and vertere, veraum,
'to imn,') Rctrover'aion of the U' tenia, ^dop>to'

-

sia U'teri retrover'aa, Anapod'iaia' seu Anapodie'-
mus U'teri, (F.) Retroveraion, Retraction, Ohli-
quitS on Retropulaion de la Matrice. A change
in the position of the uterus, so that the fundus
of the organ is turned towards the concavity of
the sacrum, while the neck is directed towards
the symphysis pubis. This displacement is com-
monly attended with constipation, tenesmus, and
retention of urine. Its usual period of occurrence
is between the third and fourth months of preg-
nancy, before the uterus has escaped above the
superior aperture of the pelvis. In the treat-
ment, the catheter must be regularly used twice a
day, until the uterus, by its growth, rises above
the pelvis. The catheter should bo small, flat, and
curved considerably more than common, in conse-
quence of tho distorted course of the urethra.
The bowels must be kept open ; and absolute rest,
in a recumbent posture, be enjoined. Should it
be impracticable to draw oflF tho urine, attempts
must be made to replace the uterus. The woman
being on her hands and knees, the fore and mid-
dle fingers of the accoucheur's left hand are to be
passed up the rectum to the fundus uteri: which
they must elevate, while the cervix uteri is care-
fully depressed by two fingers of the right hand
in the vagina. Should the fingers employed to
elevate the fundus not be long enough to effect
this object, a piece of whalebone may be substi-
tuted, to which a small piece of sponge is attached
as a pad, or a repositor may be used.

A simple inclination or bending of the uterus
backwards is called Retroflex'ion of the U'terua,
Retroflex'io U'teri; not unfrequently, however,
this term is employed synonymously with Retro-
version of tho Uterus.
Itetroversion de la Matrice, Retroversio uteri.
Reti'nio, (re, and unire, ' to unite,') Synthesis

—

r. Partium separatarum, see Synthesis— r. per
Primam intentionem, see Intention — r. per
Secundam intentionem, see Intention— r. Vaso-
rum. Anastomosis.
Reunion FrinUtlve, see Intention— r. Secon-

daire, see Intention,

Revaocina'tion, see Vaccina,
Revalen'ta Arab'ioa, see Ervum.
Revasserie, (from rive,} Incoherence; see

Somnium.
Reve, Somnium.
Reveil, {re, and eveiller, 'to awaken,') see

Sleep— r. en Siiraaut, see Sleep.
Reveilleur, (from reveil,) see Baunscheidtia-

mus.
Revel'lent, {re, a,nd vellere, 'to pluck,') Deriva-

tive.

Reverie, (from reve,) Aphelxia.
Rev'ery, Aphelxia.
Revivifica'tion, {re, vivere, ' to live,' andfacere,

'to make,') Resuscitation.
Reviclsif, {re, and vellere, vulaum, ' to pluck,')

Derivative.

Revulseur, see Baunscheidtismus.
Revul'sion, Revul'aio, Antia'paaia. The act of

turning the principle of a disease from the part
in which it seems to have taken its seat. Rube-
facients, vesicatories, bleeding in the foot, &c., are
often used for this purpose. See Derivation.
Revul'sive, Derivative—r. Bleeding, see Blood-

letting.

Revulso'rius, Derivative.
Rex Amaro'rum, ' king of bitters,' Soulamen

amara— r. Metallorum, Aurum.
Reynolds's Specific, see Vinum colchici.
Rezzle, Wheeze.
Rha, {pa, and (tr,, called, however, after the Rha

or AVolga in Pontus,) Rheum.
Rhabar'barum, {pa, and PapPapo;, 'foreign,')

Rheum— r. Album, Convolvulus mechoacan— r.
Antiquorum, Rheum Rhaponticum— r. Diosco-
ridis. Rheum Rhaponticum — r. Monachorum,
Rumex patientia—r. Nigrum, Convolvulus jalapa— r. Pauperum, Thalictron — r. Plebeiorum, see
Rhamnus frangula — r. Sibericum, Rheum —r.
Tartaricum, Rheum— r. Turcicum, Rheum,
Rhaharbe, Rheum

—

r. Blanche', Convolvulus
mechoacan— r. Fauaae, Thalictron— r. dea Indea,
Convolvulus mechoacan— r. dea Jlfomes, Rumex
alpinus— r. Sauvage, Rumex patientia.
Rhabdoi'des (Sutu'ra), {pa06ociSris, from pajSios,

' a rod or staff,' and eiio;, ' resemblance,') Sagittal
suture.

Rhabdomyo'ma, {pafiSoi, 'a stripe,' and myoma.)
Myoma involving the striped muscular fibres.

Rliabilleur, {re, and habiller, ' to dress,') Re-
noueur.

Rhache'tse, Rhachitfe.
Rhaoh'etrum, {l)a-x^tTpov, from rhachia.) The

middle of the spine,

Rhachiae'i, Rhachitre.
Rhaohi'agra, Rachisagra.
Rhachial'gia, Rachialgia, Rhachiodynia, Spi-

nal irritation,

Rhachialgi'tis, gen, Rhachialgi'tidia, {rhachia,
«^yos, 'pain,' and itia,) Spinal irritation, Myelitis.
RhaoMd'agra, Rachisagra, Rachialgia, Rha-

chiodynia,

Rhachiocypho'sis, Gibbositas, Hump.
RhaoModyn'ia, {rhachia, and oSwr,, 'pain,')

Rhachial'gia. Pain in the vertebral column.
RhaoMomyeli'tis, gen, Rhachiomycli'tidia,

{rliuchie, and myelitia,) Myelitis,
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Rhachiomyeloplithi'sis, {rhachis, nvcXo;, ' mar-

row,') Tabes dorsalis.

RhacMoparal'ysis, {rhachis, and paralysis,)

Paraplegia.

RhacMople'gia, {rhachis, and nXnyv, 'a

stroke,') Paraplegia.

Rh.acMoscolio'may gen. lihachioscolio'matis,

{rhachis, and scolioma,) Scoliosis.

Bhaciiiosoolio'siSi {rhachis, and scoliosis,)

Scoliosis.

RhacMostroplio'sis, {rhachis, and arpe-po), '1

turn,') Contor'tio colum'nie vertebra'lis. Devia-

tion of the vertebral column.
BhacMot'omuS, lihackiot'omvm, {rhachis, and

Toiit], ' incision.') An instrument for opening the

vertebral column.
KhacMpa'gia, Hachipa'gia, {rhachis, and

irayo), *I fasten.') A monstrous union of two

foetuses, in which they are connected at the spine.

RliacMparal'ysis, {rhachis, and paralysis,)

Paraplegia.

RhacMphy'ma, gen. Rhachiphy'matis, Eachi-

phyma.
'EhacMrrhen'ma, gen. Rhachirrhextm' atis,

{rhachis, and ptxiixa, '& defluxion, rheumatism,')

Lumbago.
Eha'cMs, gen. Rha'chidis, (^a^if, gen. /5axi&f,)

Vertebral column— r. Nasi, see JN'asus.

EhacMs'agra, Rachisagra.

Ehachi'tse, (from rhachis,) Rhachix'i, Rachi'-

tw., Rhache'ts-., or Rachise'i. The muscles of the

spine.

Ehachi'tes, Spinal ; Medulla spinalis, (torw
^utXof.) See also Rachitis {paxiTt]! voaos).

EhacMt'icus, Rachiticus.

Ehachi'tis, gen. Rhnchi'tidis, Rachitis— r.

Adultorum, Mollities ossium— r. Spinalis, Ra-

chisagra.

EhaoMtis'mus, (from rhachis,) Rachitis.

Ehacho'sis, Rachosis.

Rha'chus, {p^x"!,)
Rha'cus, Rha'gus, (from

/uyo), or priyvvya, ' I break.') A wrinkle. A la-

ceration of the skin. A lacerated ulcer— ul'cus

lac"crum.

Eha'cus, {hxo^') Rlin'Clius- Wrinkle,

Rhaebauch'en, {pailios,

' nock,') Torticollis.

Rhaehocra'nia, (/a'/3u5,

'skull,') Torticollis.

Ehsebod'ere, (/5ai^of,

' neck.") Torticollis.

Ehaeboscel'ia, {f<"Po;,

'leg.') sec Rhajbosis.

Ehsebo'sis, (from i>ai0oi, 'crooked,' and osis.)

Crookedness, as of the legs, — Rhxboscel'ia,

Sccloca mbn'sis.

• crooked,'

'crooked,'

' crooked,'

' croo^ced,'

and avXn'",

and Kpavov,

and iepv,

and <7«Xof,

and long ulcers,

Jvas

Mh
rend
chaps, or narrow „

near the origin of mucous membranes, especially

around the anus, and which are generally owing

to the syphilitic virus.

Rhag'ades, see Fissure.
, „ ^ ,

Rha'ge, Rhag"ia, Ra'ge, {payv.) Suffixes de-

noting violent rupture or discharge, as in Uemor-

rhage, Menorrhagia, &o. Also, a fissure.

Eba'ges, (from ^4, gen. /5ayoj, 'a grape, ) U

passfc.

Ehag'icus, {hy"">i>) Bnagoidcs.

Ehagoidei'tis, gen. Rhagoidei' tis, {rhagotdes—

tunica,—and itis,) Uveitis. „, , .

Ehagordes, Rhago'des, Rhagoideus, Rha gr-

cus, (hyoi&nu from ^af, gen. ^ay»j, 'a berry, 'a

grape.') Grape-like; as Tunica rhagoides ; the

uvea. Also, the choroid coat of the eye,

Eha'gus, {hyoi,) Rhachus, Wrinkle.

Eham'ni Bac'cse, see Rhamnus— r. Succus,

see Rhamnus.
.

Eham'nus, {hv^m,) R- cathar'ticus, Spi »a

cervi'na sen domes'lica seu infecto'rin, Rham'nus

soluti'vus, Cervispi'na, Buck'thorn, Purg"ing huck'-

thorn, {¥.) Nerprun purgatif, Bourguiiiine, Epine

de cerjF. Family, Rhamnaceaj. iS'ex. Syst. Pen-

tandria Monogynia. The berries— Rhamni
Baccee— have a faint and disagreeable odor, and

bitterish, nauseous taste. Their juice — Rhamni
Succus— is cathartic, and apt to excite griping,

which must be obviated by the use of diluents.

The name Cuthartin, Cathartic acid, has been

given to a purgative principle derived from the

buckthorn.
Rham'ncjs Alater'nus, R. Hispan'icvs, Ala>-

ter'nus latifo'lius, Com'vion alater'nus, (F.) Ala-

terne. The leaves have been used as detergents

and astringents, in the form of gargle especially.

Rham'nus Fhan'gula, Black Al'der, Fran'-

gnla al'nns, Al'nus ni'gra, (F.) Aune noir, Bour-

dane, Bourghie. All the parts of this tree, as

well as of the common alder, are astringent and

bitter. The bark is most so. The inner, yellow

bark of the trunk or root, once c^aWeA Rhahar'la-

rum plebeio'rum, acts 'as a cathartic. It has

also been employed as an anthelmintic.

Rham'nus IIispan'icus, R. alaternus— r. Ju-

juba, see Jujube— r. Lotus, see Jujube— r. Zizi-

phus, see Jujube.
^

Ehan'ter, gen. Rhante'ris, {^avnip, from patvu,

'I besprinkle,') Canthus (greater).

Rhaphane'don, Raphancdon.

Ehapha'nia, Raphania.

Ehaph'anis, Raphanus hortensis.

Ehaph'anus, Rapa, Raphanus hortensis.

Eha'phe, Raphe, Suture.

Ehapbidago'gus, {pa(l>ts, gen. ^^i^oj, 'a nee-

dle,' and ayu), ' I lead,') Porte-aiguille.

Ehaph'ion, {^a<piov, dim', of (5o(/)i{,) Needle.

Ehaph'is, gen. Rhaph'idis, {H>if,) Needle.

Also, Rapa.
Ebapbosym'pbysis, (^a0>7, 'suture, and ou^-

(/,i.<T(f, 'union.') Union by suture,— as of the

bones of the cranium.

Eha'pbus, {i>a<t>K,) Rapa.

Eha'phys, (^a^us,) Rapa, Raphanus hortensis.

Ehapon'ticum, {rha, or rhubarb, of Pontus,)

Rheum Rhaponticum— r. Vulgare, Centaurea

centaurium.
Jthajjontiqtie, Rheum rhaponticum.

Ehaps, {piim'S,) Raphanus hortensis.

Eha'pys, i^anvi,) Raphanus hortensis.

Ehata'nia, Krameria rhatania.

Ehat'any, Krameria.

Ehax, gen. Rha'gis, (pa|, gen. ^ayof,) see ^ itis

vinifera.

Rlie'ge, {hyv-) Cramp, Contusion, Laceration.

Eheg'ma, gen. Rheg'malis, {^nyita,) Cramp,

Contusion, Laceration, Rhexis— r. Ligamentare,

Apospasma.
Ebeg'mus, {pnyfOf,) Cramp, Contusion, Lacer-

ation. _

Ehembas'mus, {^tpHaapos, from ^epPo>, 1 wan-

der about.') Somnambulism.
.

Ehem'be, Rhem'hus, {pepP>i, 'a wandering

about,' from ^^0tlv, ' to wander about. )
Irregu-

larity in the return of febrile paroxysms.

Ehem'bus, (^o?,) Rhcmbe.

Ehen'ohuB, {hyx<>i>) I^"'"^^' »»o"°g-

Ebenx'is, {hyin,) Rattle, Snoring.

Ebe'on, Rheum.
Mheophirre, (from /$ea., 'I flow,' and ^tptiv, to

carrv,') Electrode.
,x -n

Ehe'tine, {l>n,vn, from k<->, 'I Ao^'^'

)

Ebetini'tes, (^inv.njs,) Resinntum.

Ehetinoce'ron, {rhetine, and Kspos, wax, ;
ne-

Ehetiiio'de8,(/Vr..'<-i«. from
.rAc/.-n6,)Re8inous.

Jthrtinoides, see RhetinoI6.
.

JihMnoU; {from rhetine.) A name g>^en by

M B6ral to a medicine which rcsu ts rom the

union of a resin with other medicinal substances.
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Tho RhitinoUs of B6ral differ from the Rhelinoides
in containing but cue resin, wliilst in tlie latter

there are several.

Rhetoran'clifi, ((iriTutp, 'a public speaker,' and
ayxta, ' I strangle,') see Pharyngitis, follicular.

Rheum, (pronounced room,) liheii'ma, (F.)
lUiume, (/jfu/ia, from iiem, 'I flow.') Any thin
watery discharge from mucous membranes or
skin ; as the thin discharge from the air-passages
arising from cold.

Rhedm, Salt. A popular name in the United
States, like 'tetter,' for various cutaneous affec-
tions, of the eczematous and herpetic forms more
especially. It is at times applied to a kind of
chronic psoriasis; and likewise to cutaneous af-
fections in those who immerse the hands in me-
tallic or acid solutions. It has been defined "a
vague and indefinite popular name, applied to
almost all the non-febrile cutaneous eruptions
which are common among adults, except ring-
worm and itch."

RHE'iiM, Rhahar'hanim, Rhe'on, Rha, Rhee'um,
Zap'athum orienta'le seu Chiiien'ne, Rhahar'hanim
ve'rum seu Tartar'icum seu Siber'icum seu Tur'ci-
eum, Rhu'harb, (P.) Bhabarhc, Rhuharhe, (from
Rha, ['Pij, 'Pa,] now called Wolga, a river in Rus-
sia, from which it was first brought.) Ord. Poly-
gonaceae. Sex. Syst. Enneandria Trigynia. The
root—Rhe'im (Ph. U.S., 1873) Rhe'i Ra'dix (Ph.
B., 1867)—is the part used in medicine. Its odor
is aromatic, peculiar, and rather nauseous; taste,
somewhat aromatic, subacrid, bitterish, and as-
tringent. It colors the saliva and the urine yellow.
It is easily pulverized, and forms a powder of a
bright bufiF-yellow color. Both water and spirit
extract its virtues. Rhubarb root is purgative,
stomachic, and astringent. [?] It is chiefly used
for the properties first mentioned. Externally
the powder is sometimes sprinkled over ulcers,
to assist their granulation. Dose, Qj. to gss.
of the powder. In a smaller dose it is stomachic.
Numerous species of Rheum, R. palmatnm, R.
uiidulatum, and R, compaetum, yield rhubarb-
root.

The rhubarbs most used in the United States
are the Chinese' or In'dia Rhn'harh— Rhe'um Si-
nen'se seu In'dictim; the Rus'aian, Tur'key or
Buchn'rian Rhu'bm-b — Rhe'um Rm'aicum seu
Tiir'cicum; and Europe'an Rhu'harb.
RHE'uit Compac'tum, Rheum—r. Indicum, see

Rheum— r. Palmatum, Rheum.
Rhe'um Rhapon'ticum, Rhapon'tio Rhu'harb,

Rhapon'tieum, Rhabar'barum Dioscor'idis seu
Antiquo'rum, (F.) Rhapontique, Rhapontic, Ra-
pontic. The root of this seems to have been the
rhubarb of the ancients. It is more astringent
than that of the rheum palmatum, and less pur-
gative; for the latter purpose, two or three
drachms being required for a dose. French,
Rhapontic, or Krimea Rhubarb, is obtained from
this species, as well as from R. nndulatum, and
R. compactuvi.
Rhe'um rhapon'tieum is tho Pie rhuharh or Pie

plant, cultivated for its fleshy esculent leafstalks.
Rhe'um Rus'sicum, see Rheum—r. Sinense, seeKhcum—r. Turcicum, see Rheum—r. Undulatum.

see Uhoum.
Rheu'ma, gen. Rhon'matii, (^v/xa, gen. ^ev^iaros,

from ,kw,_ I flow,') Catarrh, Diarrhoea, Rheum
Rheumatism. Also, inflammation of a fibrous
tissue, as in rheumatism and gout. In composi-
tion, a flow, a defluxion; also, rheumatism.
Rheu'ma CATAiirinA'LB, Bronchitis, chronic— r. Bpidemicum, Bronchitis, chronic

; Catarrh,
epidemic- r. Pectoris, Catarrh— r. Uteri, Leu-
corrhoea.

Rheumap'yra, {rheuma, and nvp, 'fovcr')
Rncumatisin, acute.

Rheumarthri'tis, (rheuma, and arthritit,) see
Itlieumatism, acute.

Rheumartliro'sis, (rheuma, and arthrosis, ' an
afiFection of the joints,') see Rheumatism, acute.

Rheumatal'gia, (rheuma, and aXyoj, 'pain,')

Rheumatism, chronic— r. Arthritica, see Rheu-
matism, acute.

Rheumat'io, (ItcvuanKOi,) Rheumat'icus, Jtheu-
matis'mal, (F.) Rhumatismal, Rhumatique, Be-
longing to rheumatism; as rheumatic fever.

Also, applied to one afiected with rheumatism,
(F.) Rheumatisant.
Rhetjmat'ic At'egphy, Atrophy, rheumatic.
Rhbumat'ic Diath'esis, Diath'esis rheumat'iea.

The special condition of the body that gives oc-

casion to rheumatism. It may exist without pre-
senting the usual phenomena in the joints, whilst
the heart may be seriously affected.

Rheumat'ic Gout, see Rheumatism, acute.

Rheumat'ics, Rheumatism.
Rheu'matism, Gatarrhoe'a, (from rhenma,)

Do'lor Rheumat'icus et arthrit'icus (Hoffman),
Rhemnato'sis, Myoso'tis, Rheu'ma, Myodyn'ia,
(vulg.) Rheu'matiz, Rheumat'iea, (F.) Rhtmatisme.
A kind of shifting phlegmasia or neuralgia, some-
times seated in the muscles, sometimes in the parts
surrounding the joints; and at others, within
them. Flying gout. Hence the names Muscidar,
Articular, and Synovial, which have been applied
to it. The disease may be acute or chronic.
Rheu'matism of the Abdo'men, Cceliorrheuma.
Rheu'matism, Acute', Rheumatia'mus acu'tua

seu articulo'rum acu'tua seu univeraa'lis fehri'lia
seu inflammato'riua seu hyperathen'icua, Arthro'sia
acu'ta, Rheumatop'yra, Rheumap'yra, Fe'bria
rheumat'iea injlammato'ria, Syn'ocha rheumat'iea,
Myoso'tis, Myi'tia, Cau'ma seu Arthri'tia rheuma-
tis'mua, Arthrorheumatia'mua, Synovi'tis rheumn-
tisma'lis, Hsemoarthri'tis, Rheumat'ic Fe'ver, (F.)
Rhumatisme aigu, R. arliculaire aigu, Filvre rhn-
malismale, usually comes on with the ordinary
symptoms of fever; soon after which, or simul-
taneously, or even before tho appearance of febrile
signs, excruciating pains are felt in different parts
of the body, particularly in the larger joints,
which are more or less red and swollen ; the pain
shifting from one to the other, at times with
great rapidity. The disease rarely terminates
in less than six weeks, during the greater part
of which period the febrile symptoms remain
severe; and, what is peculiar to the disease, the
skin, although it feels extremely hot, may be
covered daily with a profuse perspiration, and
the pulse appears in no way modified by it. It
is one of the essential symptoms of the affection,
and consequently afi'ords no relief. The only
danger to be apprehended from acute rheuma-
tism, notwithstanding the apparent severity of
the symptoms, is the translation or extension of
the disease— metastat'ic rhen'matism— to some
internal part, especially to the heart. This tend-
ency must always be borne in mind. Acute
rheumatism seldom terminates in chronic j they
who are liable to the former are rarely so to the
latter, and conversely. Sometimes it assumes a
subacute form, Rheumatis'mua subacu'tus, (F.)
Rhumatisme suhuigu. The disease will generally
run its course in spito of treatment. The usual
antiphlogistic plan had better be pursued during
the first days of the disease. Bloodletting may
be employed, if the vigor of the patient and of
the disease seem to require it; but, although tho
blood is generally bully, bleeding docs not usu-
ally seem to aff'ord much relief. The bowels
must be kept open, effervescent draughts be ad-
ministered, and opium be given in full doses to
allay pain. This is generally all that is neces-
sary during the first week ; after which, advan-
tage will usually be obtained from the exhibition
of tho sulphate of quinia with sulphuric acid.
It does not augment tho excitement, and will bo
found proper in almost all cases. Rheumatic in-
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flammation is very diEFerent from other varieties,

and this may account for the anomaly. After a

few weelis the disease usually goes oif, but leaves

the patient very liable to a recurrence on slight

exposures or errors of diet. At times acute

rheumatism of the joints puts on the appearance
of gout, and seems to be a complication of the

two affections. It is then called Goui'y or Ar-
thrWic rheumatism, Bheuniat'ic gout, liheuma-
tal'gia arthril'ica, Bheiunarthro'sia, Rheumar-
thri'tis, Arthri'tia rheumat'ica seu jnveni'iis,

Chron'ic Ostearthri'tia, 0. lon'ga, Jiheu'matoid or

Rheumatic arthritis, Nocl'ular rhexmatism, (F.)

Rhumatiame Noueux, Arthrite Rhumatiamale Chro-

nique. When accompanied with deformity of a
joint, it is called Arthri'tis deformans ; of several

joints. Poll/arthri'tia deformans. When it affects

the hip-joint of old people, it is called Morbus
coxte senilis.

Rheu'matism OP THE Arm, Erachiorrheuma—
r. Arthritic, see Rheumatism, acute — r. of the

Bladder, Cystorrheuma— r. of the Bowels, En-
terorrheuma.

Rheu'matism, Cap'sulah, Rheumatis'mus cap-

sula'ris. Rheumatism seated in the lining mem-
brane of the joints and bursas of the tendons.

The parts most liable to its attacks are the feet

and hands, where it is generally easily recognized

by the enlargement of the joints ; but the pecu-

liar characters of the disease are, perhaps, most
strilcingly seen when it attacks the knee.

Rheit'matism, Cbh'ebral, Rheumat'ic Menin-

gi'tis, Rheumatic Ap'oplexi/. Meningitis occurring

during the progress of acute rheumatism, proba-

bly from metastasis.

Rheu'matism op the Chest, Pleurodynia.

Rheu'matism, Chhon'ic, Arthro'sia chron'ica,

Rheumatiamus chron'icus seu nonfehri'lia seu vul-

ga'ria seu iavetera'ius scu habitua'lis seu frig"i-

dus seu lon'gus, RheumataVgia, Rhumatal'gia,

Rheumatodi/n'ia, Arthrodi/n'ia, Arthri'tia arthro-

dyn'ia, (P.) Rhumatiame chronique, Rhumatalgie,

is attended with pains in the hips, shoulders,

knees, and other large joints. These are at times

confined to one joint ; at others, shift from one

to another, without occasioning inflammation or

fever. In this manner the complaint often

continues for a great length of time, and then

goes off. There is no danger attendant upon it

but the patient may become lame, and is always

liable to painful recurrences. Neither variety

generally terminates in suppuration ; but effusion

of coagulable lymph is apt to occur, so as to oc-

casion permanent thickening of the parts. The

great preventive of chronic rheumatism, and one

of the most valuable curative agents, is flannel

worn next the skin. The whole class of rubefa-

cients may, also, be used with advantage. The

warm bath, especially the natural warm bath,

the temperature of which does not vary, is, per-

haps, the most successful remedy of all.

Rheu'matism of the Extrem'ities, Acror-

rheuma— r. of the Pace, Prosoporrhcuma.
_

Rheu'matism, Gonoiirhce'al, Rhenmatta'mus

gonorrho'icus, (F.) Rhumatiame bleiinorrhagique.

Rheumatism associated with gonorrhoea.

Rheu'matism, GouT'v.seo Rheumatism, acute—

r. of the Heart, Cardiorrheuma— r. of the Hip,

gee Neuralgia fcmoropoplitasa— r. Lead, see Lead

rheumatism— r. of the leg, Scelorrheuma— r. of

a Limb, Merorrhouma—r. Local, Mcrorrheuma—

r. of the Loins, Lumbago— r. Metastatic, see

R. acute. ,

Rheu'matism, Mus'cular, Rhenmatia mua mus-

culo'rum seu musoula'ria, (F.) Rhumatiame muacu-

la ire. Pain in the muscular structures, increased

by motion.
.

Rheu'matism op the Neck, Torticollis.

Rheu'matism, Nod'ulab, see Rheumatism,

acute.

Rheu'matism, Par'tial, Merorrheuma.

Rheu'matism, Preabdom'inal, (F.) Rhxma-
tisme pre-abdominal. Rheumatism of the muscles
of the anterior and lateral portions of the abdo-
men

;
supposed by MM. G6nest and Requin to

be the same as the nervous uffevtion of the peri-

toneum of Gooch.
Rheu'matism op the Skin, see Dermalgia— r.

Subacute, see Rheumatism, acute,

Rheu'matism, Syno'vial, Rheumatis'mus Syno-
via'lis, (F.) Hydrarthrose Rhvmatismale. A
rheumatic affection, in which an accumulation of

non-purulent fluid occurs in the synovial sacs,

especially of the knee-joints.

Rheu'matism, Top'ical, Merorrheuma.
Rheu'matism, Ure'thral, Ure'thral Fe'ver,

Stric'ture Fe'ver. A peculiar affection, apparently

pyemic, probably due to absorption of morbid
materials from the urethra

;
accompanied with

subacute inflammation of the synovial membranes
and fibrous tissues about the ankle, heels, <tc.

Rheu'matism op the U'terus, Metrorrheuma.

Rheu'matism, Vis'ceral. Rheumatism afl'ect-

ing the muscular or fibrous tissues of the viscera.

Eheu'matism Eoot, Jeffersonia Bartoni.

Kheu'matism Weed, Pyrola maculata, P. um-
bellata.

Rheumatis'mal, Rheumatic.

Itheamatis'moid, Rheumatiamoi'des, Rheu'ma-

toid, RheumatoVdea, (rheumatiam, and tilo;; ' re-

semblance.') Resembling rheumatism.

Rheumatis'mus, Rheumatism—r. Abdominis,

Coeliorrheuma— r. Acutus, Rheumatism, acute—
r. Artioulorum acutus. Rheumatism, acute— r.

Brachii, Erachiorrheuma— r. Cancrosus, Neu-

ralgia faciei— r. Cervicis, Torticollis— r. Colli,

Torticollis — r. Cordis, Cardiorrheuma— r. Cru-

ris, Scelorrheuma— r. Dorsalis, Lumbago— r.

Extremitatum, Acrorrheuma— r. Faciei, Proso-

porrhcuma— r. Febrilis, Dengue— r. Gonorrhoi-

cus. Rheumatism, gonorrhoea!—r. Inflammato-

rius seu hypersthenicus, Rheumatismus acutus—
r. Intestinorum, Enterorrheuma—r. Intestinorum

eum ulcere. Dysentery— r. Larvatus, Neuralgia

faciei— r. Localis, Merorrheuma— r. Longus,

Rheumatism, chronic— r. Membrorum singulo-

rum, Merorrheuma— r. Mctallicus, see Tremor

—

r. Muscularis seu Musculorum, Rheumatism, mus-

cular — r. Nonfebrilis, Rheumatism, acute — r.

Partialis, Merorrheuma— r. Pectoris, Pleuro-

dynia— r. Phleginonodes, Myositis— r. Spurius

nervosus, Neuralgia— r. Subacutus, see Rheuma-

tism, acute— r. Synovialis, Rheumatism, syno-

vial— r. Universalis febrilis. Rheumatism, acute

r. Uteri, Metrorrheuma— r. Vesicae urinaria;,

Cystorrheuma— r. Vulgaris seu inveteratus seu

habitualis seu frigidus. Rheumatism, chronic.

Rheu'matiz, Rheumatism.
Eheumatodyn'ia, {rheuma, and oivvri, 'pain,')

Rheumatism, chronic.

Eheu'matoid, Rheumatismoid.

Eheumatophthal'mia, Rheumophthnl'm ia,

(rheuma, and ophthalmia.) Rheumatic ophthal-

mia. ,.

Eheumatop'yra, {rheuma, and sup, 'fever,)

Rheumatism, acute. ^ \ -du
Eheumato'sis, (from rheuma, and osis,) Rheu-

matism.
Eheumophthal'mia, {rhexma, and ophthai-

Sclerotitis.

break,') Rhfg'-

ture. Rup-

ture of a'vessal or organ. Spontaneous opening

of an abscess.

Rhex'is Oc'uli. Bursting of the eyo from any

cause, spontaneous or excited.

Ehicno'sis, (^-o/o.mj, from ^iKt'oo^at, I become

wrinkled,') d,^is corruga'tio. Wrinkling of the

skin from extenuation of the body; opposed to

txTcmif, or distension from repletion.
, , _

Ehig'olene, (from ^.yo^, 'cold.') A petroleum

naphtha, proposed by Dr. H. J. B.gelow, ot
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Boston, as a. local anajsthetio. It boils at 70°

Fall., s. g. 0'625, and is applied in tho form of

spray in the smallor operations, the evaporation

of tho rhigolone producing a temperature 16°

below zero.

Rhi'gos, (^yot,) Rigor,

Bhin, gen. Rhi'uis, {pw, gen. /Sivflf,) Nasus.
Rhinargia, Rhinodyn' ia, {rliin, and dXyos,

'pain.') Pain in tho noso.

Rhinai/gia ab Intuu'sis. Pain in the nose
from foreign bodies.

Rhfnal'gia Vermino'sa. Pain in the nose
from worms.

Bhinan'ohone, Rhinan'gia, Rliinostegno' sis,

{rhin, and ayxovri, ' narrowness.') Contraction of

the nose. Snuffles.

Ehinan'gia, Rhinanchone, Snuffles.

Jthinencephale, (rhin, and cyKcbaXri, 'brain.')

A term applied by Robin to a monstrosity char-
acterized by a prolongation of the soft parts of

the nose in the form of a tube, with monopia and
absence of the olfactory nerves of the nasal fossse

and the cribriform plate of the ethmoid.
Rhinencepha'lia, (rhin, ev, 'in,' and Kt<pa\r),

'head,') Cyclopia, see Rhinenoephale.
Shiiien.'chysi3, Rhinenchys'in, {rhin, tv, ' in,'

and ;^u(i>, 'I pour.') An infusion or injection,

made into the nostrils, with a syringe called

Rhinen' chites.

Rhi'nes, (pi. of rh'n,) ISTares.

Rhin'eurynter, (rhin, and ivpewo), ' I dilate.')

An apparatus consisting of a bag or sac to be in-

flated after its introduction into the nose in epis-

taxis. It resembles the colpeurynter of the ob-
stetrician.

BMni'tis, gen. Rhini'tidis, Naai'tis, (rhin, and
itin.) Inflammation of the nose. Coryza.

Rhini'tis Ulcero'sa, Oz£ena.

Bliiuo'bion. An instrument consisting of a
tube and bladder of goldbeaters' skin, intended
for tamponing the nasal fossEB.

Ehinobleniiorrhoe'a, Rhinorrhcea.
Khinoc'ace, Cory'zn scarlatino'sa, [rhin, and

Koxos, 'evil.') The off'ensive discharge from the
nose, and other symptoms indicating a morbid
condition of the Schneiderian membrane, that
accompany the worst forms of scarlatina.

EMnocatar'rlius, Coryza.
Jthinocephnle, (rhin, and KctpnXri, 'head.') A

term applied by Robin to a monstrosity charac-
terized by a projection of the nose, without any
appreciable congenital lesion of the encephalon
or of the eyes.

Rhinocnes'ni'as, (rhin, and Kmjano;, ' itching ')

Itching of tho nose.

Rhinodacryol'itlius, (rhin, iaKpvov, 'a tear,'

anil AiSof, 'a stone,') see Dacryolite.

Bhinodyn'ia, (rhin, and oSwr;, 'pain,') Rhi-
nalgia.

Bhin'olite, (rhin, and XiSoj, ' a stone,') see
Dacryolite.

Rhiin'olith, see Dacryolite.

Bhlnoph.o'nia, (rhin, and (pwvrj, 'the voice.')
A nasal voice, called, also, Dynpho'via immodu-
Id'ta nana' lis, PorttiAo'nia niim'tis sou rea'onnns,
PseUis'mits na'aitriK, Mycteroj^ho'nia, Na'aitaa, Vox
sou Parala'lia naaa'lia. Speaking through tho
noso.

RM'noplasty, Rhinoplfia'tin, RMnoplaa'tica
(nra), (!•'.) Jlhinnplnntie, (rhin, and nXamoi, '1
form.') Tho operation for forming a new nose,
which dates far back. Three chief methods have
been described : 1. Tho vifthod of Cdana, which
consists in bringing forward the skin of the cheeks,
and forming a septum, if necessary, from tho upper
lip. 2. The Ila/inn or Tnliacotiun method or op-
eration, called, also, tho Ocrman meiliod, on ac-
count of the application made of it by Von Grilfe
which consists in paring tho ed<:cs of the nostrils',

and uniting them to a graft taken from tho arm,'

but left attached to it, until union has taken «

place. 3. The Indian method— practised for

ages in the East Indies, where cutting off tho

nose has been a common punishment for crimi-

nals— now generally adopted, in which the graft

is taken from the forehead.

RMnoporypus, (rhin, and polyjma,) Polypus
of the nose.

BMnop'tia, (rhin, and omofiat, '1 see.') The
act of seeing over the nose. Squinting over the

nose.

EMnorrhag"ia, (rhin, and ^ayrj, 'a breaking
forth,') Epistaxis.

jRJdnorvJinf/ie, Epistaxis.

BMnor'raphy, Rhinorraph'ia, (rhin, and /5n(/)»7,

' a suture.') An operation for the removal of epi-

canthis, which consists in pinching up a longi-

tudinal fold of the skin, including this fold in

two elliptical incisions, removing it, and bringing

together the edges of the wound by harelip su-

ture.

Bhinorrhoe'a, Rhinohlennorrhcc'a, (rhin, and
/Jcti), ' I flow.') A discharge of limpid mucus from
tho nose without any inflammatory symptom. A
gleet from the nose.

BMnosclero'ina, RMnoacler'ma, (rhin, and
aKXnpog, 'hard.') Under this name Hebra de-

scribes an extraordinary chronic tuberculous
induration of the pose and its vicinity, slowly
developed and unaccompanied with oedema or
inflammatory symptoms.
Bhi'noscope, Rhinoacop'ium, (rhin, and o-Koirta),

'I view.') An instrument of the speculum kind
for inspecting the nasal passages. The operation
is termed Rhi'noacopii, Rhinoscop'ia.

BM'noscopy, see Rhinoscope.
Bhino'sis, (ptvo;, 'a skin, leather,'— or from

piKvo;, ' rugous.') The state of looseness and ex-
cess of skin observed in jjhthisis.

Bhinosteguo'sis, (rhin, and arcyvioais, 'a con-
striction or obstruction,') Rhinanchone.
BMptas'mus, (/Swrao^of, from pmrta, 'I throw,')

Jactation.

Bhiptolu'sia, (^nrroi, ' I throw,' and Xouai, ' I
wash,') Affusion.

BMs, gen. Rhi'nis, (/5(f, gen. ptvo;,) Nasus.
BM'za, (/5i^a,) Radix.
Bki'zagra, (^(^aypa, from rhiza, and aypa, 'seiz-

ure,') Punch.
Ehizodoa'trypy, RMzodontot'rypy, (rliiza, oSnvs,

gen. oAjvTOf, 'a tooth,' and rpviraoi, '1 perforate.')
Perforation of the root of a tooth* for the dis-
charge of fluid.

Bhizo'ma, gen. Rhieo'matia, Rhizome', (from
rhiza.) The part of the root of a plant, which
consists of wood or flesh, as in the carrot.

Bhizonych'ia, (rhiza, and omf, gen. owxos, ' a
nail,') see Nail.

BMzopll'agUS, (f'ii^o<liayos, from rhiza, and (jtayu,

'I eat.') One who lives on roots.

Bhizot'omist, (pt^oTO/xos, from rhiza, and to/hj,

'incision,') Radiseca.
BMzot'omus, Apothecary.
Bh.o'a, ((5o«,) Punica granatum.
BhtOdelSB'on., Oleum roaa'rum, (rhodon, and

cXaioi/, 'oil.') Oil of roses, or oil impregnated
with roses.

Bho'dia, Rliodi'ola ro'aea, Ro'sea, Roae'tcort,
(F.) Rhodiolc, (rhodon, owing to its odor.) tS'ea\

Syat. Dioecia Octandria. The root, Roaeroot, when
dry, has a very pleasant smell, and is slightly
astringent. It is not used.

Bho'dinus, (iMvo;,) Hho'dina, Roaa'ceus, Ro'-
aena, RoHit'tna, (F.) Roaut, Rosy. Formed of, or
containing, roses.

Bhodi'ola Bo'sea, (dim. of rhodia,) Ehodia.
Jthodiolt;, Rliodia.

Bhodi'tes Vi'num, ((^oSirrtf oivfrf.) Wine in
which roses have been macerated.
Bho'dium Lig'num, Rhu'dinm or Roav'wood,
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(from rhodon.) The wood or root of a tree sup-
posed to be Oenis'ta Canarien'aia of Linnaeus,

(P.) Bois de rose, Bois de Chypre, Ord. Legumi-
nosaj. Sex. Si/8t. Diadelphia Decandria. The
essential oil is a perfume, and possesses cordial

and tonio virtues. Its smell is attractive to fish,

rats, <fcc.

Eho'dius, Rhodinus.
Rhododapli'iie, {^o&oSarprn,) Nerium oleander.

Rhododaph'nis, Nerium oleander.

Rhododen'dron Chrysan'themum, B. chrysan'-

thiim seu aur'eum seu officina'le, Olean'der, Rose-

bay, Yel'loio or YelUno-Jloioered rhododen'dron,

Monn'tain Lnu'rel, (P.) Rosage, R. chrysanthe,

Rose de Siberie, {poSoSivdpov, from rhodon, and Scv-

Spov, 'a tree.') Nat. Ord. Ericaceae. Sex. Syst.

Decandria Monogynia. This plant has been
recommended in rheumatism, gout, and syphilis.

In an overdose it produces acronarcotic symptoms.
RHODODEN'DnoN Max'imum, Oreat Lau'rel,

Amer'ican Rosebay. An indigenous shrub, Ord.

Ericacece, which flowers in July. It is stimulant

and astringent, and has been used by the Indians

in gout and rheumatism.
Rhododen'dtion Puncta'tum. Indigenous ; has

similar properties.

Rhodome'la Palma'ta, Dulse, Sac'charine Fu'-

cua. One of the Algic, eaten in large quantities

throughout the maritime countries of the north

of Europe, and in the Grecian Archipelago.

Rhodom'eli, {rhodon, and neSt, 'honey,') Mel
rosa>.

Rho'don, (^iov,) Rosa, Rosa centifolia.

Rhodosac'charum, {rhodon, and aaxxapov, ' su-

gar,') Confectio rosiv) GallioiB.

Rhodostac'ton, {poharaKTov,) Mel rossB.

Rhodostag'ma, gon. Rhodontag'matia, (rhodon,

and arayiia, ' that which has been dropped,')

Aqua rosas.

Rhoe'a, {pom,) Punioa granatum.

Rhoeadi'na. An alkaloid obtained from all

parts of Papaver rhoeas, the ripe capsules of Pa-

pavcr somniferum, and from opium, soluble and in

white prisms. Rhne'agenine is derived from it.

Rhoe'ados Pet'ala, Papaver.

Rhce'agenine, see Rhoeadina.

Rhoe'as, gen. Rhfe'adia, see Papaver rhceas.

Rhoebde'sis, {^iffdnais, from ^i/S^tu, 'I sup

up,') Absorption.

Rhoe'um, Rheum.
Rhog'mus, (/Suy^iot,) Ra.le.

Rhoi'tes, (^uirw,) a wine impregnated with

the pomegranate, (from fSoa, the pomegranate.)

A confection, made by boiling the juice of the

pomegranate in honey.

Ehom'boid, (^ffios, 'a rhombus, whose sides

are equal with two obtuse and two acute angles,'

and aSos, 'resemblance.') Having the shape of

a rhombus.
Rhom'boid Liq'ament, Costo-clavicular liga-

ment, t -J s

Rhombolde'us, (same etymon as Rhomboid,)

Bhomboideus, major and minor, RhomboVdea, Cir-

vici-dorso-acapulaire. A muscle situate at the pos-

terior inferior part of the neck, and at the posterior

part of the back. It has a rhomboidal shape, and

is attached, by its inner edge, to the posterior cer-

vical ligament, and to the spinous processes of the

last cervical vertebra, and of the first four or five

dorsal. By its outer edge, it is attached to the

spinal or posterior edge of the scapula. It is di-

vided into two fasciculi, constitutmg the Rhom-

boideus major and R. minor, the latter being situ-

ate higher than the other. This muscle draws

the scapula backwards and upwards, and im-

presses upon it a rotary motion, which brings its

inferior angle nearer to the spine; and, conse-

quently, depresses the anterior angle and the

shoulder.
. ,

Rhom'bos, {Mot.) A bandage mentioned by

Galen; so called on account of its rhomboidal
shape.

Rhon'clial,if/'oncAa7i8, {rhonchus, 'rattle.') Re-
lating or appertaining to rhonchus —as ' rhonchal
fluctuation.' The fremitus that occurs through
the influence of respiration as an attendant on
cavernous rhonchi.

Rhon'chus, {poyxof,) Rtle, Snoring, Stertor—r.

Cavernous, see Gurgling— r. Cavernulous, see
Gurgling.
Rhon'chus, Click'ing. a rhonchus which has

been considered positively indicative of the exist-

ence of tubercles in the lungs. [?]

Rhon'chus Crkp'itans, see Crepitant— r. Crepi-
tans redux, see Crepitant— r. Mucous, see R&le
muqueux— r. Sibilans, see Rile cr6pitant— r.

Sibilus, RS,le sibilant— r. Sonorus, RSlle sonore—
r. Subcrepitant, see Rile muqueux.

Rhopalis'mus, (ponaXiaiios,) Priapismus.
Rhopalo'sis, {(ma\ov, ' a club,' the hair being

matted like a club, and osia,) Plica.

Ebop'alum, {fanaXov,) Penis.

Rho'pei {pomi, 'a moving forwards or down-
wards,') Congestion.

Ehotacis'mus, (^tow/ioj,) Rotacism.
Rhox, {fHi)^, gen. puyoj, ' a fissure,') Pupil, Uvea.

Rbu'barb, {rha, and ^affiaftos, ' foreign,') Rheum
— r. Chinese, see Rheum— r. French, Rheum
Rhaponticum—r. India, see Rheum—r. Krimca,

Rheum Rhaponticum—r. Monk's, Rumex Alpinus,

Rumex patientia— r. Pie, Rheum Rhaponticum
— r. Poor man's, Thalictron— r. Rbapontic,

Rheum Rhaponticum— r. Russia, see Rheum—
r. Turkey, see Rheum— r.Wild, Convolvulus pan-
duratus.

Mliuharbe, Rheum— r. Fauase, Thalictron —
r. dea fudies. Convolvulus mechoacan— r. des Pnu-

vrea, Thalictron— r. Sauvage, Rumex patientia.

Jthiie, Ruta.
Mhttm, Rum.
Rhu'ma, in composition, see Rheuma.
Bhumap'yra, Rheumatism, acute.

Rhumatal'gia, Rheumatism, chronic.

Khumatalfile, Rheumatism, chronic.

Jiliuniatique, Rheumatic.
ItJimnatisant, Rheumatic.
Jthutnatisnial, Rheuma tic.

nhiimatisnie, Rheumatism

—

r. Aigu, Rheu-

matism, acute— r. Articulaire aigu. Rheumatism,

acute— r. Blennorrhagique, Rheumatism, gonor-

rhoeal

—

r. Chronique, Rheumatism, chronic— r.

Muaculaire, Rheumatism, muscular— r. Nouenx,

Rheumatism, nodular— r. Priabdominale, Rheu-

matism, prasabdominal— r. Subaigu, see Rheu-

matism, acute—n de I'UtSrus, Metrorrheuma.

Jthume, Rheum— r. de Cerveau, Coryza— r.

de Poitrine, Catarrh.

Rhus (gen. Bhoia) Bel'gica, (^ouj,) Myrica gale

— r. Copallina, see Rhus typhina.

Rhus Coria'riA, Adu'rion, Sumach, Shumnch,

Elmleaved Sumach, (F.) Sumac, Sumac dea Cor-

royeura, Roure ou Rouvre. Ord. Anacardiaceaj.

Sex.Syst. Pentandria Monogynia. This is the only

species of the genus rhus that is innocent. Loth

the leaves and berries have been used as astrin-

gents and tonics.

,
Rhits Gla'btia, Smooth Sumach. Indigenous

and ofiicinal in the Pharraacopceia of the United

States. An infusion of the fruit,— Rhus glabrnm

[?] Ph. U. S.,— which is acid and astringent, has

been used as a cooling drink, and as a gargle.

An infusion of the inner bark of the root has been

recommended in mercurial ptyalism.

Rhus Radi'cans, R. ver'nix, Poison vine {Amer-

ica). This plant is poisonous (see Poisons, Table

of), and is extremely acrid, when applied to the

skin, producing erysipelas and vesications, and

has been used, like R. toxicodendron, in paraly-

sis and other nervous affections.

Rhus Succeda'nea, see Wax, Japan.
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Ehus Sylves'tris, Myrioa gale.

Rhus Toxicoden'duon, Toxicodendron, Poison

Oak (America,) (F.) Sumac veiieiieux. The leaves

— Toxicodendron (Ph. U. S.)— have been used in

paralytic aflFeotions and eruptions. It is poison-

ous, like R. radicans. Dose, gr. ss. to gr. iv.

Rhus Typhi'na, Stag's Morn Sumach, and Rhus
Copalli'na, Mountain Sumach, have similar prop-

erties with Rhus glabra.

Rhus Venkna'ta, Poison Sumach, and Rhus
Pd'mila, have similar properties with Rhus toxi-

codendron.
Rhus Ver'nix, R. radicans.

Rhy'as, gen. Rhy'adis, {^vas, gen, fmaioi, from
^£(1), ' I flow/) Rhy'sis. An ulceration of the lach-

rymal caruncle with a constant flow of tears.

Ehy'ma, gen. Rhy'mntis, (fivixa,) Medicament.
Rhynchop'rion Pen'etrans. The pulex pene-

trans, sand-flea, or chique.

Rhinophy'ma, {rhin, and <(>vna, 'growth.')

Acne rosacea of long standing, in which, by cell-

infiltration and hyperplasia of connective tissue

deep in the skin, a red lobulated tumor of consid-

erable size has been formed.
Bhypa'ria, {^vnapta, from (Juotj, 'dirt,') Rupia,

Sordes primarum viarum.
Shy'pia, {^vma,) Rupia.
Ehy'pus, ifivmi,) Sordes.

Ehyp'tica, (from ^uirnras,) Detergents.

Ehyp'ticus, Abstergent.

Ehyptolu'sise, (^irru, 'I cleanse,' and \vat{,

'solution,') see Afi"usions.

Ehy'sis, (/Juo-if,) Dux, Rhyas.
Ehysse'ma, gen. Rhysse' matis, (^aarjiia,)

Wrinkle.

Ehythm, Rhyth'muB, (^u5/iof,) (F.) Bhythme,
'measured movement.' The order of proportion,
as regards time, which reigns between the diff'er-

ent movements of an organ, or of the organism
in health and disease. Thus, rhythm is applied
to the diurnal variations of the pulse, and to the
paroxysmal movements of an intermittent.

Ehyth'mical, (^v^tuKo^,) Periodical.

Rhyth'mical Contrac'tions op Muscles are
those that succeed one another after regular in-

tervals.

Ehyth'mus, {^v&no;,) Rhythm.
Ehytido'sis, (^vriSwat!,) Rutidosis.

Ehy'tis, (/5u7<f,) Wrinkle.
Eib, ([Sax.] pib,) Costa— r. False, see Costa

—

r. Floating, see Costa— r. Sternal, see Costa—
r. True, see Costa.

Eibbail's Bandage, see Figure of 8, and Spica.

Ei'bes (of Arab, origin) Glossula'ria, R. uva
crispa.

Ri'bes Ni'gruw, R. ol'idum,Gro8sula'ria ni'gra,
C'ls'jis, Black Cur'rant, Gazel, (F.) Groseillier
noir. Ord. Grossulacese. Sex. Syst. Pentandria
Monogynia. The berries— Black currants— have
been recommended in sorethroat, and as diuretics.
The leaves have been advised for the same pur-
pose. They are chiefly used as preserves.

Ri'bes Ofpicina'lE, R. rubrum— r. Olidum,
R, nigrum.

Ri'bes Ru'brtjm, R. officinale seu vnlga're,
G/oHsnla'ria noti-spino'sa seu ru'bra. Red cur'rant,
(F.) Groseillier rouge, of which the White is only
a variety. It is cultivated, and afi'ords an agree-
able fruit— Red cur'ranls, (F.) Groseilles. It
possesses the qualities of the subacid fruits in
general, and makes an excellent preserve.

Ri'bes U'va Cris'pa, R. groHKula'ria, Common
gooseberry. The fruit

—

Orosnula'ria, {^.) Groseille
d maqnereau, Gooseberry, Feaberry— is agreeable,
and makes a good preserve.

Ri'bes Vuloa're, R. rubrum.
Eib'grass, Plantago lanceolata,

Eibs, see Costa— r. Neck of the, CoUum cos-
tanim — r. Short, see Costa.

Bib'wort, Plantago Virginica.

Rice, Oryza— r. Canada, Zizania aquatica—
r. Disease, Cholera— r. Ground, see Oryza— r.

Jelly, see Oryza.
Rice-wa'ter, see Oryza. The evacuations of

cholera have been termed, from their resemblance

to rice-water, 'rice-water discharges,' and in India
'congee discharges'— congee, in Hindoostanee,
meaning 'rice-water.'

Rice, Wild, Zizania aquatica.

Richardso'nia, (after Richardson, an early

English botanist,) see Ipecacuanha.
Rich'leaf, Collinsonia Canadensis.

Ricli'weed, Actaea racemosa, Ambrosia trifidS',

Collinsonia Canadensis, Pilea pumila.
Jticin, Ricinus communis.
RicinoI'des, {ricinus, and £i5of, ' resemblance,')

Jatropha curcas.

Rioino'lein. A saponifiable oil like olein, one
of the component parts of castor oil ; stearin and
palmitin being the other ingredients.

Ric"inas Commu'nis, (from ricinus, 'a tick,'

which its seed resembles,) Ricinus vulga'ris seu

vir'idis, Pal'ma Christi, Catapu'tia major, Faha
purga'trix, Cerva, Kerva, Cici, Castor-oil plant,

(F.) Ricin, Five purgatif. Ord. Euphorbiaceae.
Sex. Syst. Monoecia Monadelphia. Castor seeds,

whence the oil is obtained, are inodorous

;

taste acrid and slightly sweetish. One or two
seeds — Sem'ina Catapu'tia majo'ris seu Ric"ini
vulga'ris— will act ns a cathartic; but the oil is

alone used. It is obtained by bruising the castor
seeds, previously decorticated, and then express-
ing the oil without the application of heat. Re-
cently-drawn castor oil, Oletnn de kervd sen ker-
vi'num, Alker'va, 0. Ric"ini seu Cic"inum seu
Palmse liq'uidum seu de Palmd Christi, CarajKit,

Karapat,— in the United States often called sim-
ply Oil, (F.) Huile du Ricin, — is inodorous and
nearly insipid. It is cathartic, operating speedily,

and may be used in all cases where powerfully
stimulating purgatives would be injurious. Dose,
fcjj. to fjjss. Hufeland recommends that a drop
of croton oil be added to an ounce of the oil of
poppy, and that the mixture be called O'leum
Ric"ini Officina'le.

At the Cape of Good Hope, the oil is obtained
from Ricinus liv'idus.

A variety of Ricinus at Cape Verd is employed
by the inhabitants to increase the secretion of
milk. It is applied in the form of poultice, made
with the green leaves, to the mammae, or of a
strong decoction, with which the mammae and
the external parts of generation are washed. See
Ricinolein.

Ric"iNus Liv'idus, see Ricinus communis— r.

Major, Jatropha curcas—r. Minor, Jatropha man-
ihot— r. Viridis, R. communis— r. Vulgaris, R.
communis.
Rick, Malleolus.

Rick'ets, (see Rig,) Rachitis.

Rick'ety, Rachiticus.

Ricord's Pills. Antisyphilitic pills suggested
by this celebrated French practitioner, and com-
posed as follows: Hydrarg. protiodid., Lactuc,
Gallce., aa ^jss.. Extract, opii aquos., gr. ix.. Ex-
tract, guiac. aquos., ^j. Divide into 36 pills.

Rio'tus, gen. Ric'tds, (from ringor, rictus, '1
open the mouth wide,') Yawning— r. Lupinus,
(lupus, 'a wolf,') see Harelip.
Mide, Wrinkle.
Jtide, Wrinkledr
Ri'der's Bone. See Drill bono.
Ridge'wood Disinfectant, see Powder, disin-

fecting, Ridgowood.
Ri'ding (of Bones), Os'sium superposit"io,

(F.) Chevauche.ment. Displacement of the frag-
ments of a bono, chiefly produced by the contrac-
tion of muscles, which occasions shortening of the
limb ; the fractured extremities riding over each
other instead of being end to end.
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Ri'ding Hag, Incubus.
Jtieur de Santorini, Risorius novus.

Rife, (Sax. pyj-e,) (Prov.) Brief. Prevailing;

as applied to diseases.

But, (from rive, rived,) Eructation.

Rig, ([Sax.] J11C5 or hjiic,) Dorsum.

Righthand'edness, Dex'tral Freem'inence. By
some this is considered to be due to the greater
development of the left side of the brain, to the

larger size of the arteries on that side, and to the

left carotid being less tortuous, and, therefore,

more direct than the right.

Rigid'itas, Rigidity.
Rigid'itas Articuld'hum, Anhylo'sia spu'ria.

Stiffness of the joints. False ankylosis.
Sigltlite,'R\gidity—r. Cadavirique,see Rigidity.

Rigid'ity, Jiigid'itas, Ri'gor, {rigere, piyco), ' I
stiffen,') (P.) Rigidite, Roidmr, Raideur. Great
stiffness of fibre, or want of suppleness. The stiff-

ness of the dead body, Ondav'eric rigid'ity, (F.)

Roideur ou Rigiditi eadavirique, is one of the
signs of the cessation of life. It may be removed,
however, for a time, by the injection into the ar-

teries of oxygenated defibrinated blood. See
Rigor mortis.

Ri'gor, gen. Rig'oris, RJii'gns, Al'gor, Cold'-

neea, Cheim'ia, (F.) Frisson, (from fiiytiji, rigeo, 'I
Stiffen,' especially from cold.) Rigidity. Sensa-
tion of cold, with involuntary shivering or shak-
ing of the whole body :—a symptom of fever. A
slighter degree, and at times full rigor, is occa-

sionally termed a chill, (Prov.) cream, fri'gus

ten'ue, i^erfrigcra'tio.

Ri'gor Au'tutjm, Contractura—r. Cadaverosus,

Rigor mortis—r. Congostivus, Chill, congestive

—

r. Corporis raortui. Rigor mortis— r. Emortualis,

Rigor mortis— r. Maxillae inferioris. Trismus.

Ri'gor Mor'tis, R. cor'po7-is mor'tui seu cada-

vero'sue seu cmortua'lis, Nccronarce'ma
,
(F.) Roi-

deur ou Raideur ou RigiditS cadavirique. * Stiff-

ness of death.' Death stiffening. The rigidity

of limbs that occurs on dissolution. See Rigidity.

Ri'gor Neuvo'rum seu Nervo'sus, Tetanus.

Ri'ma, Schis'ma, Schi'za. A fissure, a cleft;

as Ri'ma seu Ri'mida Olot'tidis seu Laryn'gis, the

opening of the glottis.

—

Ri'ma seu R. mag'na
vul'vm, Intro'itua vagi'me, Si'nus vul'vic, Sca'pha,

Sca'phus seu Fissu'ra mag'na seu Scissu'ra seu

Schi'za vid'vm, Ri'ma seu Fissu'ra puden'di ; the

opening of the vulva. See Vulva.

—

Ri'ma o'ris,

the opening of the mouth.
Ri'ma Cana'lis ORniTA'Bii, Suborbitar fissure

— r. Clunium, see Nates— r. Glottidis, see Rima
and Glottis—r. Hyperglottica, see Larynx—r. ad

Infundibulum, Vulva cerebri—r. Laryngis, Rima
glottidis—r. Magna vulv88, see Rima—r. Oris, see

Rima—r. Palpebrarum, see Palpebra—r. Pudendi,

see Rima — r. Transversa magna cerebri, Fissure,

transverse, of the brain— r. Vocalis, Glottis — r.

Vulvas, see Rima.
Ri'mse, pi. of Rima, Rhagades.

Ei'mula, (dim. of Rima.) A small fissure or

cleft.

Ri'mcla Glot'tidis, see Rima— r. Laryngis,

Rima glottidis.

Rinse'us, (from rhin,) Compressor naris.

Rin'derpest, (rinder, 'cattle,' and pest,

'plague.') The cattle-plague is so called by the

Germans. It is the Stepjte disease, Russian cattle-

plague. Contagious typhoid fever. Pestilentialfever.

Typhus contagiosus hovum of different writers.

Ring, ([Sax.] hpms, pinj,) Cri'cos, (F.) An-

neau. A name given to natural circular, or

roundish apertures, with muscular or aponeurotic

parietes, which servo for the passage of some

vessel or part : — as the umbilical ring, inguinal

ring, &<s.

Ring, Abdom'inaI/, see Obliquns externus ab-

dominis—r. Arthritic, see Sclerotic zone—r. Cru-

ral, Crural canal— r. Cramp, see Cramp rings.

Rings, Festooned, Annuli fibrocartilaginei—r.
Fibrocartilaginous, Annuli fibrocartilaginei.

Ring'finger, Annular finger.

Ring'man, Annular finger.

Ring'worm, Herpes circinatus — r. of the
Scalp, Porrigo scutulata— r, Ulcerative, Herpes
exedens— r. Vesicular, Herpes praeputii.

Rio Vinaigro, Pussamhio. A stream of some
size in New Granada, which is strongly impreg-
nated with sulphuric acid.

Rip'poldsau. Tonicpurgative waters in Baden,
containing bicarbonates of iron, manganese, lime
and magnesia

;
sulphates of soda, potash, lime and

magnesia
;
phosphate of lime, chloride of mag-

nesium, alumina, &c.
Jtire ou Mis, Risus—r. Canin, Canine laugh

—

r, Moqueur, Canine laugh— r. Sardonien, Canine
laugh, Risus sardonicus — r. Sardonique, Canine
laugh.

Ri'sagon, Cassumuniar.
Rish'teh, Dracunculus.
Risigal'lum, Orpiment.
Ri'sing, Abscess, see Regurgitation—r. of the

Lights, Cynanche trachealis.

Ri'sing or Eleva'tion of the Pulse, Pnl'sds

eleva'tio. The pulse is said to rise, when it be-

comes more full and frequent, as occurs in the

exacerbation of acute diseases.

Risip'ola, Erysipelas—r. Lombarda, Pellagra.

Riso'rius No'vns, (from ridere, risum, 'to

laugh,') R. Santorini, (F.) Rieur de Santorini.

Santorini gives this name to a portion of the

platysma myoides, which passes from the cheek
towards the commissure of the lips.

Rissigal'lum, Orpiment.
Ri'sus, gen. Ri'stis, {ridere, risum, ' to laugh,')

Ge'lus, Langh'ing, Laugh' ter. Laugh, (F.) Rire ou
Ris. An involuntary movement of the muscles

of the face, and of the lips in particular, accom-
panied with a sonorous and interrupted expira-

tion, commonly indicating mirth and satisfaction.

Ri'sus A'pium, Ranunculus sceleratus—r. Cani-

nus, Canine laugh — r. Involuntarius, Canine

laugh — r. Sardonius, Canine laugh— r. Sardoni-

cus, Canine laugh— r. Spasticus, Canine laugh.

Ri'ta-Christi'na. A celebrated double monster,

born in Sardinia, in 1829. It lived to be nearly

nine months old. Two distinct bodies were united

at the pelvis. Below, the monster was single.

Rivallie's Caus'tic, Solid'ifed Ni'tric Ac^'id.

A gelatinous paste made by adding nitric acid in

its highest degree of concentration to lint in an

earthen vessel. It is usually left on a part for

15 or 20 minutes, or even, as in encephaloid can-

cer, for 24 hours.

Riv'erweed, Conferva rivalis.

Ri'ving, (from rive, rived,) Eructation.

Rivi'nus, Duct of, see Sublingual gland.

Ri'vns Lacryma'lis, (.-tt;««, ' a small stream,')

see Palpebra.

Jtiz, Oryza.

Roan Tree, Sorbus aucuparia.

Rob, Ro'oh, Rob'ub, Ro'hob, Ro'hab, (F.) Fx-

trait des fruits. This word, of Arabic extraction,

means the juice of any fruit thickened to the con-

sistence of honey by evaporation, before it has

fermented. The juice of the grape, boiled to this

consistence, was called Sa'pa, and, when not

quite so thick, Defru'tum.

Rob Antisyphilit'icum de LAFrECTErn, see

Syrupus de sarsaparillS, et sennft compositus— r.

Cynosbatos, Confcetio rosso caninas— r. de Laf-

fecteur, see Syrupus de sarsaparilia ct senna

compositus— r. ex Moris, Diamorion — r. Nu-

cum, Diacaryon.

Rob'in-run-away, Glechoma hederacea.

Rob'in-run-the-hedge, Galium aparino.

Robin'ia Ama'ra, (after the Robins, French

botanists.) Ord. Lcguminosm. Sex. Syst. Dia-

delphla Docandria. Iho roots of the Mobtma
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amara of Coeliin Chinii aro bitter, and have been
recommended, especially in that country, in diar-

rhcca and dyspepsia.

Robin'ia PsEDDoicA'ciA, Pseudo'dca'cia odo-

ra'ta, False Aca'cia, Black Lo'oust, Lo'cust tree ;

native of Ataorioa. The flowers are said to pos-

sess antispasmodic properties, and the bark of

the root to be emetic and cathartic.

Rob'orans, (from rohorare, ' to make strong,')

Corroborant.

Roboran'tia, Tonics.

Ro'bub, Rob.
Roocel'la, (dim. of [S.] roca, 'a rock or stone,')

Lichen roccella— r. Tinctoria, Lichen roccella.

Roche's Embroca'tion for Hoop'ingoough.
An empirical preparation, composed of ol. oliv.,

§xvj., ol. succin., ^viij., vl. caryoph., q. s. to

scent it strongly. It is also used for chronic
rheumatism and paralysis.

Rochelle' Pow'ders, see Powders, soda, and
Sedlitz, mineral waters of— R. Salt, Soda, tar-
trate of.

Rochet; ('a rock,') see Temporal bone.
Rocliet'ta Alexandri'na, Soda.
Rook'bridge Al'um Springs, see Virginia,

mineral waters of.

Rock Fern, Adiantum pedatum— r. Rose, He-
lianthemum Canadense, H. corymbosum.

Rook'ett Gar'den, Brassica eruca— r. Roman,
Brassica eruca.

JRocou, Terra Orleana.
Rod'dikin, Abomasus.
Ro'dens, see Sorbus aucuparia.
Ro'dentree, Sorbus aucuparia.
Ro'dent, (from rodere, ' to gnaw,') Phagedenic— r. Cancer, see Ulcer, rodent— r. Ulcer, Ulcer,

rodent.

Rods of Cor'ti, see Corti.

Rodschied'ia Bur'sa Pasto'ris, (after Dr. D.
Rodschied, of Hanau,) Thlaspi bursa,

JRogne, (from Celt, rouy, 'itch,') Psora.
Ro'hab, Rob.
Rohe'na Bark, Swietenia.
Ro'hob, Rob.
Ro'hun, see Strychnos nux vomica.
Jtoideiir, (from [L.] rigidua,) Rigidity— r,

CadavSriqiie, Rigor mortis,

Roisdorff, Min'eral Wa'ters of. Alkaline
waters in Germany, which contain carbonic acid
and carbonate of soda.

Rolan'do, Fis'sure or Fur'row of, Fissure of
Rolando— R. Tubercle of. Tubercle of Rolando,
RoU'er, Bandage, Fascia.
JRomnrin, Rosmarinus— r. des Maraia, Sta-

tics limonium— ?•. Sauva;fe, Ledum sylvestre.
Rome, Cli'mate of. The climate of Rome, as

regards its physical qualities, is considered to be
one of the best in Italy. It is peculiarly still

;

and, hence, has been esteemed favorable as a
winter climate in pulmonary diseases, and for in-
valids generally, as it admits of their taking ex-
ercise in the open air at a lower temperature than
they otherwise could do. In the early stages of
consumption, Sir James Clark generally found
the climate favorable.
Jtompeure, (from rumpere, niplum, 'to break

or burst,') Hernia.
Jtompt-pierre, 'breakstone,' Pimpinella sax-

ifraga.

nonce, Rubus idoeus— r. Bleue, Rubus oajaius—r. de Mnntagne, Rubus chamoomorus

—

r. Noire,
Rubus fruticosus.

Ron'chus, (poyyo;,) Snoring, Stertor.
Jland, Round — r. Grand, Teres major— r.

Petit, Teres minor.
Rone, Sorbus aucuparia,
Itonflement, (formed by onomatopoeia,) Snor-

ing, Stertor; see Rattle— r, de Uiuble, Bruit de
Diable.

Ron'nachs, Triticum repens.

Ron'ning, Rennet.
Roob, Rob.
Roof of the Mouth, Palate.
Room, Pityriasis.

Root, (Dan. rod,) Radix— r. Ague, Aletria
farinosa— r. Bitter, Apocynum androsa2mifo-
lium— r. Canada, Asclepias tuberosa— r. Colic,
Aletris.

Root, Red, Celastrus, Lachnanthes tinctoria—
r. Rough, Liatris.

Root of Scarc"ity, Beta hybrida.
Root, Squaw, Aeta3a racemosa— r. Sweet,

Acorus calamus— r. Unicorn, Aletris farinosa—
r. White, Ligusticum actseifolium— r. Yellow,
Jeflfersonia Bartoni, Xanthorriza apiifolia.

Rootdoo'tor, Herb doctor.

Rope, Nanus.
Rope'bark, Dircapalustris.
Moquette, (from enico [?],) Brassica eruca,

Soda.

Rorel'la, (dim. of roa, gen. roris, 'dew,') Dro-
sera rotundifolia.

Rorif'erous, Ror'ifer, (F.) Rorifh-e, (roa,
' dew,' and fcrre, 'to carry,') An epithet given
to vessels which pour exhaled fluids on the sur-
face of organs,

Rorif'erous Duct, Thoracic duct.

Ros, gen. Ro'ria, ' dew,' Sperm — r. Calabri-
nus, see Fraxinus ornus— r. Syriacus, see Frax-
inus ornus— r. Solis, Drosera rotundifolia.

Ro'sa, 'rose,' R. centifolia. Erysipelas— r.

Afzeliana, R. canina.

Ro'sA Al'ba, R. vaitatia'aima sen leuean'tlia.

The White Rose, (F.) Rosier hlanc. Ord. Rosa-
oese. Sex. Syst. Icosandria Polygynia, The
flowers of this species possess similar but inferior
qualities to the damask,

Ro'sa Arma'ta, R, canina— r, Asturica, see
Pellagra— r. Austriaca, R, Gallica— r. Calycina,
R, canina,

Ro'sa Cant'na, R. sylves'tria sen aeiitico'sa seu
Swnrlzia'iia seu Afzelia'na seu arma'ta seu caly-
ci'na seu ru'bra vulga'ria, Cynor'rhodon, Caniru'-
biia, Guni'iiua Sen'tia, Cynocyt'iaua, Cynospaa'tvm,
Cynoa'batos, Log'rose, Wild Bri'er, Hip Tree, (F,)
Rose du chien, Eglantier de chien, E. Salvage.
The fruit of this variety, called Heps or Hips,
Hopa, (Sc.) Dogliip, Roase Cauinm Fructua, has a
sourish taste, and is formed into a conserve. See
Confectio cynosbati. It is seldom employed, ex-
cept to give form to more active remedies; as to
pills, boluses, linctuses, <fec.

*

Ro'sa Centifo'lia, Ro'sa, R. Bamaace'na seu
Pal'lida, Hecatophyl'la, Barn'ask, Pale, Hvn'dred-
leaved or Cab'bage rose, (F.) Rosier d cent feuiUes,
Rhodon. The petals of this rose, Roaee Centifolias
Petalte, have an extremely fragrant odor, and
subacidulous taste. They are laxative," but are
scarcely used for any purposes except for the dis-
tillation of rose-water. Oil of Rosea, Oleum Rosa,
Attar, Otto or Essence of Rosea, and the formation
of a syrup.

Ro'sa Damasce'na, R. centifolia.

Ro'sa Gal'lica, R. Austri'aca seu ru'bra, Red
Rose, (F.) Rosier de Provina. The petals of this
variety, Roaas Gallica Petala, are astringent; and
are used in infusion, conserve, &o.

Ro'sa Leucan'tha, R. alba—r. Pallida, R, cen-
tifolia— r. Rubra, R. Gallica— r. Rubra vulgaris,
R, canina— r. Saltans, Esscra — r. Sentlcosa, R.
canina—r. Swartziaua, R, canina —r, Sylvcstris,
R. canina— r. Usitatissima, R. alba.

Itosace, Roseola.

Rosa'ceus, (from rosa,) Rhodinus.
Jiosriffo, Nerium oleander. Rhododendron

chrysanthemum.
Rosa'go, gen. Roaag"im8, Nerium oleander.
Rosa'lia, (from roaa, «tho rose,' from its color,)

Scarlatiim,. See Rubella.

Rosa'lise, Scarlatina.
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Itosat, (from rosa, ' the rose,' from its color,)
Rhodinus.
Rosa'tus, Rhodinus.
Rose, Erysipelas, (from its color,) Rosa— r.

Cabbago, Rosa centifolia— r. Campion, Lychnis
githago.

Rose CATAnuH', Roue, fever. An affection anal-
ogous to hay asthma, prevailing in some parts of
the United States where the rose is largely culti-
vated.

Rose, Christ'mas, Helleborus niger—r. Copper,
Papaver rhceas—r. Corn, Papaver rhoeas—r. Da-
mask, Rosa centifolia— r. Dog, Rosa canina— r.

Dog, Conserve or Confection of, Confectio rosaj
caninse.

Rose Drop, Gutta rosea— r. du Chien, Rosa
canina.

Rose-gab'land, Rachit'ic, see Rachitic.
Rose, Hun'dued-leaved, Rosa centifolia— r.

Marine, Rosmarinus— r. Pale, Rosa centifolia—
r. Rash, Roseola—r. Red, Rosa Gallica—r. Rock,
Helianthemum corymbosum.
Hose de Siberle, Rhododendron chrysanthe-

mum.
Rose Spots, Spots, red— r. Water, Aqua rosae— r. White, Rosa alba.

Ro'sea, Rhodia.
Rose'halm, Scarlet, Monarda coccinea.

Rose'bay, American, Rhododendron maxi-
mum.
Mos6e du Soldi, 'sundew,' Drosera rotundi-

folia.

Boselli'na, (from rosa, 'the rose,' on account
of its color,) Roseolaa.

Rose'mary, Rosmarinus — r. Marsh, Statice

limonium, and S. Caroliniana — r. Wild, Erio-
cephalus umbelluiatus.

Ro'senheim, Min'eral Wa'ters of. Rosen-
heim is 34 miles S. E. from Munich, in Bavaria.
The waters contain sulphuretted hydrogen, car-

bonic acid, carbonate of lime, chlorides of cal-

cium and magnesium, carbonate of soda, and
oxide of iron. They are used as tonics.

Ro'senmtlUer, Or'gan of. Parovarium,
Rose'ola, Exanthe'sis Rose'ola, Rose Rash, (F.)

RoaSole, Eruption anomale, Rosace, Fiivre rouge,

Ejjloreacence eryaipilateuiie, ^from rosa, * the rose,'

on account of the color.) An efflorescence in

blushing patches, gradually deepening to a rose-

color, mostly circular or oval ; often alternately

fading and reviving; sometimes, with a colorless

nucleus ; and chiefly on the cheeks, neck, or arms.

It is frequently found, as a symptom, Rose'ola

Symptomat'ioa, in dentition, Rose'ola lufantilis,

dyspepsia, rheumatism, Ac, and is of no conse-

quence. Infantile rose, Summer rose, &o., are all

forms of rose rash. See Roseolao, Rubeola, and
Scarlatina.

Rose'ola Aono'sa, Gutta rosea.

Rose'ola iEsTi'vA. The form of the affection

which prevails in summer. The eruption is of

a darker color, and is attended with more itching.

When occurring in autumn, it is called Rose'ola

autumna' lis.

Rose'ola Annula'ta. Characterized by patches

in the form of rose-colored rays, with central

areas of the color of the skin.

Rose'ola Autumna'lis, see Roseola acstiva—r.

Cholerica, Erythema papulatum— r. Febrilis, R.

miliaris-^r. Fioosa, Sycosis— r. Infantilis, see

Roseola.
Rose'ola Milia'ris, R. Fehri'lis. A rosy

blush accompanying miliary fever.

Rose'ola Puncta'ta. Roseola characterized

by a punctated appearance.

Rose'ola Rhbumat'ica. A rose rash accom-
panying rheumatism and gout.

Rose'ola Symptomat'ioa, see Roseola— r. Ty-
phosa, Spots, red— r. Variolosa, Roseolre.

Rose'ola Vaccin'ia. An eruption coexistent

with the formation of the vaccine vesicle, and
commencing around and about the seat of the
vaccination. Vaccine lichen.

Rose'clae, Rose'ola, Roselli'na, Rubc'ola spu'-
ria seu no'tha, False or French measles, (F.)
Roaeole, Fausse rougeole. This name is given by
some to an acute exanthem, midway between
measles and scarlatina, and which belongs to
neither one nor the other, as it affords no protec-
tion against either. It is, also, called Rube'ola
by some, and Rube'oloid, a term which is ap-
plicable to any eruption resembling rubeola. An
eruption which often precedes that of small-pox
is termed Roseola Variolo'sa, Eryihe'ma Vario-
lo'sum.

Jtoseole, Roseola, Roseolas.

Rose'pink, Chironia angularis.
Ro'ses, Milk of. A cosmetic wash, formed,

according to one method, of Subcarbonate of po-
tassa, gr. vj.,0j7 of almonds, "^y. Essence of berga-
mot, 3ij-> Rose water, Jiij., Orange flower water,
3ij. Mix.

Ro'seus, (from rosa,) Rhodinus.
Rose-wa'ter, Aqua rosee.

Rose'wood, Rhodium lignum.
Rose'wort, Rhodia.
Hosier Blanc, Rosa alba— r. d Cent Feuilles,

R. centifolia— r. de Provins, Rosa Gallica.

Ros'in, Black, (from resina,) Colophonia— r.

Brown, Colophonia— r. White, see Pinus sylves-

tris— r. Yellow, see Pinus sylvestris.

Ros'in Weed, Silphium laciniatum.

Ro'sio Stom'achi, (from rodere, rosum, ' to cor-

rode,') Cardialgia— r. Ventrieuli, Cardialgia.

Rosmari'num, Rosmarinus.
Rosmari'nus, {ros, 'dew,' and marinvs, 'ma-

rine,') R. ojfficina' lis seu lalifo'litts sou horfen'sis,

Alchachil, Libano'tis corona'ria, Dendrolib'anvs,

Rose'mary, (F.) Romarin, Rose marine, Encensier.

Ord. Labiates. <Sea:. Syst. Diandria Monogynia.
The tops of this plant, Rosmari'nus, (Ph. U. S.,)

Herba Anthos, have a fragrant, grateful smell

;

and an aromatic, warm, bitterish taste, which is

dependent upon an essential oil, combined with

camphor. Rosemary has been recommended in

nervous headaches, in the form of infusion. It is

now rarely used, except for its odor. The flower

is called Anthos, av9os. Its oil— O'leum Rosma-
ri'ni— is oflficinal. From two to six or ten drops

are given in nervous complaints, rubbed up with

sugar.
Rosmari'nus Horten'sis, Rosmarinus—r. Lati-

folius, Rosmarinus— r. Officinalis, Rosmarinus—
r. Stoechadis facie, Tencrium creticum— r. Sj'l-

vestris, Ledum sylvestre.

Rossa'lia, (from rosa, 'the rose,' from its color,)

Scarlatina— r. Squamosa, Scarlatina.

Jtossignol, (pron. Rossiniol.) A name given,

in France, to an afl'eetion to which pressmen are

subject. It is a sprain, followed by tumefaction

of the radiocarpal joint.

Rosso'lio, see Spirit.

Ros'trum, Ram'phos, 'a beak,' (F.) Rec. A
name given to several old forceps, on account of

their resemblance to the beaks of different birds.

The principal were the Rostrum corvi'num, onati'-

num,psittaci'num, vulturi'mim, cyg'neum seu olori'-

num, grui'num, lacerti'num, &c.

Ros'trum, see Lamina spiralis— r. Externum,

Olecranon— r. Porcinum, Acromion— r. Poste-

rius. Olecranon—r. Sphenoidale, Azygcs processus.

Ro'sy Bet'ty, Erigeron bellidifolium—r. Bush,

Spiraja tomentosa— r. Drop, Gutta rosea— r.

Whelk, Gutta rosea.

Rot, (from [Sax.] potian, ' to putrefj',' 'to de-

cay.') Wasting disease in man or animals, espe-

cially affecting the lungs. See Distoma hepati-

cum.
Mot, (from [L.] rt/c<«»,) Eructation.

Rot, Grind'ers', Asthma, grinders'.
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Rot'aoism, Rotack'mus, Botta.cis'mwi, properly

Rhotacis' inus, Psellia'mite rhotacis' iinis, (F.) Cfraa-

seyement. A vicious pronunciation of the letter

R, common in the northern parts of England,
especially near Newcastle. Called, there, the

Buvr or Bui rli.

Rotaois'mus, (/Juraifio-^ioj,) Rotacism.
Rota'tiO, {rotare, rotutum, ' to turn round,')

Diarthrosis.

Rota'tio Spi'n^, Revolv'ing spine. A congeni-
tal disposition in some animals, as the calf, sim-
ilar to the twist of the spinal column seen in lat-

eral curvature.

Eota'tor, {rotare, rotatum,— rota, 'a wheel,'

—

'to turn round,') (P.) Rotatcur. A name given
to several muscles that turn the parts to which
they are attached upon their axes ;— such as the
oblique muscles of the eye, the pronators, supi-

nators, Ac.

Rota'tor, Trochanter.
Rotato'res Dor'si. Eleven small muscles on

each side of the dorsal vertebras, which arise

from the point or upper edge of each transverse
process, and pass to the lower edge of the arch
of the vertebra above, as far as the base of the
transverse process. Their action is to rotate the
individual vertebrae on each other.

Rotato'res Fem'obis, Obturatores — r. Oculi,

Oblique muscles of the eye.

Rot'coll, Cochlearia armoracia.
Eotheln, Rubella.

Rottacis'mus, Rotacism.
Rottle'ra Schimpe'ri, (after Dr. Rottler, a

Danish missionary.) ~A large tree of Abyssinia,
Nat. Ord. Euphorbiaceae, the bark of which, called
Cortex mitse'nm, and formerly known as Cortex
braye'rse anthelinin'ticee, mixed with koosso, is

used in that country against tapeworm.
Rottle'ra Tincto'ria. A euphorbiaceous

plant of India. A powder is attached to the
fruit capsule of this plant, which is brushed off

and collected when the fruit is dry. It is called
Kameyla, Rottle'ra, (Ph. U. S., 1863,) Kumeehi,
Kama'la, (Ph. B., 1867,) Kame'la, (Ph. B., 1864;)
is used in Northern India as a vermifuge for
dogs ; and has proved elfectual against tapeworm
in man. The purgative dose is two or three
drachms.

Eot'ula, (dim. of rota, 'a wheel,') Patella,
Trochiscus— r. Genu, Patella,

Rot'ulad, see Rotular aspect.

Rot'ular, (from rotula.) Relating or apper-
taining to the patella.

Rot'ular As'pect. An aspect towards the
side on which the patella is situated. (Barclay.)
Rot'ulad is used by the same writer adverbially,
to signify ' towards the rotular aspect.'

Jtotule, Patella.

Rotu'lian, Rotidia'mie, (F.) Rotidien. Relat-
ing or belonging to the rotula or patella.
Rotun'dus, (from rota, 'a wheel,') Round.
Jtoucou, Terra Orleana.
Rou'en, Min'eral Wa'ters of. This water,

known under the name Eau dea fontainea de la
Mareguerie, is cold, and contains carbonate of
iron, carbonic acid, carbonate of lime, chloride
of calcium, Ac. It is tonic.

Jtouf/n, 'red,' (from [L.] rnheo, 'I am red,')
sec Colcothar — r. d'Anr/lelerre, Colcothar — r.
de I'ruaae, Colcothar— r. 't/u Sang, Hajmatin.

Jtouffcole, (from [F.] rouge, 'red,') Rubeola—
r. Fanaae, Roseolue.

Jtonffours, (from [F.] rouge, 'red,') Flush.
Eough'root, Liatris.

IloitUle, (originally from rubign, 'rust,') Ru-
biginous.

Moulement du Zanibeau, 'rolling of the
fla,p,' sec Flai).

Round, 7Vrca, Rotnu'dua, (F.) Roud, (from
[L.] rotuiidua.) Anatomists have given this name

to many organs whose fibres are collected in

round fasciculi. See Teres.

Round Fora'men, Fora'men rotun'dum. A
foramen of the sphenoid bone, a little behind the

foramen lacenm 8U2oeriua, which gives passage
to the second branch of the fifth pair of nerves,

called auperior maxillary.

Round Lig'aments op the U'terus, Liga-
men'ta rotun'da n'teri, (F.) Cordons 8ua-2')uhiena,

(Ch.) Cordons vaaculaires, Ligaments ronda de
I'utSrus. Two cords, which arise from the lateral

and superior parts of the uterus, whence they
proceed towards the abdominal rings, which they

pass through, and terminate by vanishing in the

areolar tissue of the groins, mons veneris, and
labia majora. These cords are whitish, flat-

tened, and narrower in the middle than at the

extremities. According to Mr. Rainey, they are

composed chiefly of the striped muscular fibre.

See Teres ligamentum.
Round'heart, Thaspium atropurpureum.

Round'tree, Sorbus aucuparia.

Roup, (like croup, by onomatopoeia [?],) Cy-
nanche trachealis, Raucedo.
Moure, Rhus ooriaria.

Rous'seau's Laud'anum, Laudanum Abbatis
Rousseau.
Routine' Practif'ioner, Routinist.

Routin'ist, pronounced routeen'ist, (F.) Rou-
tinier, (from routine, ' a regular habit or practice,

unvaried by circumstances,' from route, 'a road.')

One who practises in such an unvaried manner

:

— a routine practitioner.

Jtouvre, Rhus coriaria.

Rove, (from rive,) Scab.
Ro'ving, 'wandering,' Delirium.
Row'antree, Sorbus aucuparia.
Row'land's Springs, see Georgia, mineral

waters of.

Row'ting, (from [Sax.] hputan, 'to snore,')

Snoring.

Roy'al Touch, see Touch.
Rub'ber, In'dian, Caoutchouc.
Rub'bing, ([G.] r ei b e n, ' to rub,') Friction—

r. Dry, see Friction— r. Moist, see Friction.

Rub'bing Sound, Bruit de Frottement.
Rube'do, gen. Rube'dinia, Eu'bor, 'redness,'

(from rtibcre, 'to be red.') A diflused, but not
spotted, redness on any part of the skin; like
that which arises from blushing. Blushing.
Rubefa'cient, Erethis'ma, Erethis'ticnm, Rnbe-

fa'ciena, {ruber, 'red,' and facio, 'I make,') (F.)
Rubefiant. That which produces redness. A
medicine which produces redness of the skin.
The action is called Rube/action.
Huhefiant, Rubefacient.

Rubel'la, (from rubeo, 'I am red,') Roea'lia,
Rube'ola no'tha, Erythe'ma scar' latiniforme,
Rotheln, Bas'tard or Ger'man tiiea'ales, Scarla-
ti'na morbillo'aa, Hy'brid of inea'sles and scarla'-
tlna, Anom'aloua exan'them. A form of eruption
resembling measles, sometimes not unlike scar-
latina, dusky red, uniformly distributed, without
catarrhal symptoms, not contagious, and of very
favorable prognosis : by some regarded as coex-
istent measles and scarlatina. It was at first con-
founded with variola. It was called Rubeola by
Hildenbrand, but this term in England and the
United States is generally restricted to measles.
Rube'ola, Rube'ola vulga'ris, (from rubeo,' I

am red,') Roae'olrc, Exanthe' ais, Rube'olre, Vetcr-
a'na, Blac'cim, Fer'am, Blac'tiie, Bavil'lie, Mor-
bil'li, Scarlati'na puxtulo'aa sen milia'ris, Fe'bria
morbillo'aa, Ty'phua morbillo'sus, Plioenicia'mus,
Ecphy'mata, Jl'/eaatea, (Sc.) J/irles, (Prov.) Creas,
Crewds, Malls, Maulea, Mcaa'lingB, (F.) Rongcole,
Fiivre morbilleuse. One of the major exanthe-
mata; generally afl?cting individuals but once,
and produced by s])ccifio contagion. The rash
usually appears on the fourth, but sometimes on
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the third, fifth, or sixth day of a febrile disorder; 1

aud, after a continuance of four daj's, gradually
declines with the fever. The disease generally
commences from ten to fourteen days after the
contagion has been received. The eruption first

shows itself in distinct, red, and nearly circular

spots, somewhat less than the ordinary areolae of

fleabites. As these increase in number, they
coalesce ; forming small patches of an irregular
figure, but approaching nearest to that of semi-
circles or crescents. These patches are inter-

mixed with single circular dots and with inter-

stices of the natural color of the skin. On the

face they are slightly raised, so as to give the

sensation of inequality of surface to the finger

passed over the cuticle. The disappearance of

the eruption is followed by desquamation of the

cuticle. Measles is not dangerous of itself ; but
it is liable to induce pneumonia in winter, and
dysentery in summer, which are, at times, very
fatal. These are apt to come on at the time of,

or soon after, the disappearance of the eruption.

When they supervene, they must be treated as

idiopathic affections. Rubeola demands a general

antiphlogistic treatment. A fungus,Jlftt'cor mucedo,

was discovered by llallier in the blood and sputa
of patients attacked with rubeola.

Willan has pointed out a Rubeola Spuria, which
he calls Rubeola sine Catar'rho. In this the

rash runs its regular course, with little fever or

catarrhal affection
;
affording no certain security

against the common or regular disease. He also

gives the name Rubeola Ni'gha or Black Mea-
sles, to an unusual appearance of the measles

about the seventh or eighth day, when the rash

becomes suddenly livid, with a mixture of yellow.

In the uncomplicated forms of measles but little

treatment is required.

Epidemic measles has occasionally prevailed

largely in the military service, and has been

called Camp Measles.

Rube'cla Gurman'ica, Rubella — r. Notha,

Rubella, Roseolas— r. Spuria, see Roseolas, and
Rubeola.

Rube'olae, Roseolre.

Rube'oline, (from rubeola.) A term proposed

by Dr. Wm. Farr for the specific zymotic prin-

ciple by which measles is propagated.

Rube'oloid, {rubeola, a,ni etdot, 'resemblance,')

see Roseola.

Ru'bia, (from ruber, 'red,') R. tinclo'nm seu

peregri'na seu syloes'tris seu ma'jor, Erythrod'a-

nnm, Ra'dlx rti'bra. Dyer's Mad'der, Mad'der,

(F.) Garance. Family, Rubiaceae. Sex. Syst.

Tetrandria Monogynia. The root, Ru'bia, ( I'h.

U. S.,) has a bitterish, somewhat austere, taste,

and a slight, not agreeable, smell. It was for-

merly considered deobstruent, detergent, and

diuretic.

Rubig"in0US, Rublgino'sus, (from rnbigo, gen.

rHbiy"inis, 'rust,') {¥.) Ronilli. Rusty. Having

the color of rust. An epithet given to the sputa

in certain cases of pneumonia.

Rubi'nus Ve'rus, (from ruber, ' led,') Anthrax.

Ru'bor, 'redness,' Rubedo.

Rubri'ca Fabri'lis, (from ruier, ' red.') A red,

heavy, earthy matter, formerly employed for mak-

ino' drying plasters— Hard Ruddle, Red Ohalk.

Rubri'ca Sinop'ica. A heavy, compact, reddish

earth from Sinope, formerly used in diarrhoea.

Ru'brin, (from ruber, 'rod,') Hajmatin.

Ru'bus, (from ruber, ' red.') The pharmaco-

poeial name (Ph. U. S. 1873) of the bark of the

root of Riibns Canadensis and Rubue villosm.

Ru'bus Affl'nis, R. fruticosus.

Ru'bus Auc'ticus, Shnib'by Stram'berry, Bac -

cie Norland' icK. Ord. Rosaceic. Sex. Syst. Icosan-

dria Polygynia. The fruit is recommended by

Linnreus as possessing antiseptic, refrigerant,

and antiscorbutic qualities.

Ru'bus Ba'tus, R. cajsius.

Ru'bus C^e'sius, R. Ba'tus, JDeic'herry plant,
(P.) Ronce bleue. The fruit resembles the black-
berry in appearance and properties. The bark
of the root of R. trivia'lis seu Canaden'sis seu
procum'bens seu flagella' ris, American Dewberry,
Low Blackberry, is astringent.

Ru'bus Canaden'sis, see R. cajsius.
Ru'bus Cham^mo'iius, Cloud'berry Tree, Cha-

msemo'rus, C. Aorwe'gica, Chamm'drys, Cloud'Ler-
ries, Knotberries, (F.) Ronce de Moniogne. The
ripe fruit is sometimes prepared as a jam, and
used in fevers, Ac, to allay thirst. It has been
much extolled as an antiscorbutic.

Ru'bus Flagella'ris, see R. caesius— r. Fram-
bcesianus, R. idaeus— r. Frondosus, R. fruticosus.

Ru'bus Frutico'sus, R. affi'nis se.\x 2'unicula' tus

seu ni'gcr seu frondo'bus seu vulgu'ris, Com'mon
Bram'ble, which affords Black' berries, Bram'ble-
berries, (Prov.) Buni'blckites, (F.) Rouce voire.

The berries are eaten as a summer fruit, of which
they form a poor variety. The bark of the root

of the Ru'bus villo'sus, American blackberry, Bigh
or Standing blackberry, Hairy American bramble,

is astringent, and has been used in the last stages

of dysentery, and in cholera infantum.

Ru'bus Ibve'us, R.fraviboesia'ims, Ba'tos,Rasp'-

berry, (F.) Framboise, Ronce. The fruit of the

best varieties— Rasps, {Pto\,) Hindberries— is

extremely agreeable, and is much used. It was
formerly called Batinon moron (Panvov /lopov),

Ru'bus Ni'ger, R. fruticosus— r. Occidentalis,

see R. strigosus— r. Paniculatus, R. fruticosus—
r. Procumbens, see R. cajsius.

Ru'bus Strigo'sus, Wild red rasp'bei-ry of the

United States. The leaves are often used as a
mild astringent, as well as those of Ru'bus occi-

denta'lis, Black rasp'berry.

Ru'bus Trivia'lis, see Rubus cossius — r. Vil-

losus, see Rubus fruticosus— r. Vulgaris, R. fru-

ticosus.

Ruck'ing, (from rucfus,) Eructation.

Ructa'men, (from ructare, ructatum, ' to belch,')

Eructation.

Ructa'tio, Eructation.

Ructua'tio, Eructation.

Ructuos'itas, see Eructation.

Ruc'tus, Eructation— r.Acidus, Oxyregmia—
r. Nidorosus, Cnissoregmia.

Rudbeok'ia Lacinia'ta, (after the Rudbecks,

of Upsal,) Cone/lower, Thimblewced ; indigenous;

Order, Composi'tae ; is diuretic, and has been given

in nephritic affections.

Rud'dle, Hard, Rubrica fabrilis.

Rudimen'tal, Rudimenta'Us, (¥.)Rudimentnire,

{rudimentum,— from rudis, 'rude,'— 'the first be-

ginning.') That which is but slightly developed.

Ru'dius, Ex'tract of, Extract of Rudius.

Rudolph'ia Frondo'sa, (after C. A. Rudolphi,

a botanist of Jena,) Butea frondosa.

Jtue, Ruta — r. de Cherre, Galega oflBcinalis—
r. Common, Ruta— r. Goat's, Galega officinalis

— r. Goat's. Virginia, Galega Virginiana— r.

Meadow, Thalictron— r. des Murailles, Asple-

nium ruta muraria— r. des Pr(s, Thalictron — r.

Sanvage, Ruta.

Jtuelles, Wrinkles.

Ruft, (from rive, rived,) Eructation.

Ru'ga, pi. Rugx, Wrinkle. A term especially

applied to the rugas of the stomach and vagina.

Ru'gse Pennifor'mes, Palmao uteri plicataj.

Jtugine, (from Runcina,) Raspatorium.

JRugisseinent, Rugitus.

Rugi'tUS, gen. Ruqilds, Brycheth'nws, {rugvy,

ruqitum, 'to roar,') (F.) Rugissenient. A Latin

word, which ordinarily expresses the roaring ol

the lion, and which is used by some medical

writers to designate a particular species ot Hor-

borvgmus compared to it.

Ru'gose, (from Ruga,) Wrinkled.
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Ru'gous, Wrinkled.

Rum, Tafia, Spir'ilHS Jamaken'tts, Molaa'ees

fypirit. (F.) Jihitm. A spirit distilled from sugar

or molasses. See Spirit.

Rum, Bay, Spiritus myrciae.

Rum Buds, Gutta rosea.

Ru'ma, Mamma.
Ru'men. Thopaunoh of animals. See Plcnalvia.

Rumenot'omy, {rumen, and to//;;, 'section.')

The operation of opening the rumen or paunch
of animals in case of impaction, &c. of that organ.

Ru'mex (gen. Eu'micis) Acetosel'la, (from

rumo, 'I suck,' in allusion to the Romans suck-

ing it to allay thirst [?],) Sheep Sorrel, Field
Sorrel ; indigenous ; has similar virtues with
Ru'mbx ACETO'sns, 11. tuhero'sus seu interme'-

dius, Lap'athum praten'se. Ox'alls Aoelo'sa, Ace-
to'sa vulga'ris sen praten'sis seu nos'iras, Anax'-
yria, A. arven'aia, Sour dock, Snr'rel, Com'mon
Sor'rel, (Sc.) DocJcen, (P.) Oseille, Vinette, Aigrette,

Surelle. Ord. Polygonacese. Sex. Syst. Hexan-
dria Trigynia. The leaves are sour, and are

used in cookery, and also as a refrigerant.

Ru'mex Acu'tus, Sharp-pointed wild dock,

Oxylap'athwn, Zap'nthum, L. sylves'tre seu acu'-

tum, Ru'mex, R. paludo'sus seu puail'lua, Lap'a-
tliua, (P.) Patience aauvage. A decoction of the
root has long been used in cutaneous affections.

It is sometimes employed for the cure of the itch.

Ru'mkx ^Etnen'sis, R. scutatus.

Ru'mex Alpi'nus, Aceto'sa Alpi'na. The sys-

tematic name of the plant that affords Monk's
Rhubarb, (P.) Rhabarbe dea Iloinea. See Rumex
patientia.

Ru'mex Aquat'icus, Rumex hydrolapathum—
r. Britannica, Rumex hydrolapathum — r. Con-
fertus, R. patientia— r. Digynus, Oxyria roni-
formis.

Ru'MEX GtIGANTe'a, Aacle'piaa giffante'a, Vef)"-

etable mer'cury, iliular, Muddar, Mudarrh. The
bark of the root has a reputation in the East
Indies for the treatment of leprosy, elephantia-
sis, &c.

Ru'mbx Glau'cus, R. scutatus— r. Hastatus,
R. scutatus — r. Hastifolius, R. scutatus.
Ru'mex Hydrolap'athum, Water Dock, (old

Eng.) Brokeleak, Hydrolapathum, Ru'mex aquat'-
icus seu Britan'nica, Her'ba Britan'nica, Lap'a-
thum aquat'icum, (P.) Parelle, Patience d'eau.
The leaves of this plant are subacid, and said to
be laxative. The root has been used as a tonic,
astringent, and antiscorbutic. It has also been
employed externally in some cutaneous affections.
Ru'mex Ixterme'dius, R. acetosus.
Ru'mex Obtusifo'lids, Lap'athum sylves'tre,

Bluntleaved Bock, Bit'ter Bock. The root of
this, as well as of R. Cris'pus, Curled, or Sour,
or .Yel'low Dock— Rumex, (Ph. U. S.,) —- has
similar virtues to those of the other species. Both
have been used in decoction in the same cases as
sarsaparilla.

Ru'mex Oxyo'tds, R. scutatus— r. Paludosus,
R. acutus.

Ru'mex Patien'tia, R. confer' tus, Lap'athum
horten'se,Rhabar'barum mouacho'rum, Hippolap'-
athum, Patien'tia, Gar'den Pa'tience, Monk's
Rhu'barb, (P.) Patience, Rhuharbe sauvage, Pa-
relle. This root, which is supposed to possess
the virtues of rhubarb, but in an inferior degree,
is, according to Linnajus, obtained from the Ru-
viex patientia ; according to Murray, from the
Rumex alpi'nus.

Ru'mex Pusil'lus, R. acutus.
Ru'mex SANOum'sus. The root of the blood'y

dock or bloody veined Bock, has an austere and
astringent taste ; and has been employed in dys-
entery. It is called, also, Lap'athum sauguin'-
enm, (P.) Oseille OU Patience Rouge, Sanqdragon.
Ru'mbx Scuta'tus, R. glau'cus sou hdatifo'lius

seu JSlnen'sis seu oxyo'tua seu haata'tua, Aceto'aa

sou Scnfa'ta rotundifo'lia seu Roma'na seu ro-

lundifolia horten'ais seu acuta'ta, Lap'athum scu-

ta' turn seu rotundifo'liiim, Ro'man ordar'deu Sor'-

rel, Oreen Sauce, French Sor'rel, (P.) Oseille

boHchcr, Oseille ronde, Petite Oseille. Virtues the

same as those of the common sorrel.

Ru'mex Tubero'sus, R. acetosus.

Rumina'tion, Eumina'tio, {ruminare, ' to chew
again,' from ruma or rumen, ' the ingluvies/)

Merycis'mua. A function peculiar to ruminating
animals, by which they chew a second time tiie

food they have swallowed. An analogous phe-
nomenon is sometimes seen in man. One who
ruminates is termed, in French, mirycole,

Ru'mis, Mamma.
Rum'met, Pityriasis.

Rump, ([D.] Romp, [G.] Rumpf,) Croupon

—

r. Bone, Coccyx.
Run'ohes, Sinapis arvensis.

Runci'na, 'a plane,' Raspatorium.
Runcin'ula, (dim. oi runcina,) Raspatorium.
Run'kill, Wrinkle.
Run'kle, Wrinkle.

Run'net, Rennet.
Run'ning, Cur'sus, (P.) Course. A succession

of leaps, executed with rapidity, to transport the

body quickly from one place to another.
Run'ning, Rennet.
Run'round, see Paronychia.
Ruush, Sinapis arvensis.

Ru'pes, 'cliffs,' Lips of the Vulva. See Lip.
Ru'pia, Rhy'pia, Ul'cus aton'icum, Ec'phlysia

Rhy'pia, Rhypa'ria, (from ^urro;, ' filth.') An
eruption of large flattish blebs, which contain a
fluid— at first serous, afterwards purilbrm, and
often bloody, which rapidly concretes into crusts,

at the base of which are ulcers of variable depths.
If the spots are of inconsiderable size, it is called
Rupia simplex ; if the crusts are large and promi-
nent, Rupia promincna.

It requires the use of tonics internally, and of
stimulating ointments externally.

Ru'pia Eschapot'ica, Pem'pMgua infan'tilis
seu gangrseno'sua, Ec'thyma gangrijfiw'aum, known
in Ireland under the names white blia'ters, eal'-

ing hives, and burnt holea. An affection which
bears a close similarity to pemphigus, particu-
larly in the absence of a thick rugous crust, while
in its chief feature, that of ulceration, it evidently
belongs to Rupia.
Ru'pia Prom'inens, see Rupia— r. Simplex,

see Rupia.
Ru'pial, Rupia'lia. Appertaining or relating

to rupia.

Ruptibil'itas, {ruptio, and habilia, 'able,')
Fragilitas.

Ruptil'itas, Pragilitas.

Rup'tio, (from ntmpere, rupt>tm, 'to break,')
Rhexis.

Rupto'rium, (from riimpere,rvptum, 'to break,')
Cauterium— r. Commune, Potassa fusa.

Ruptu'ra, (from rumpere, ruptttm, ' to break,')
Ecrexis, Hernia, Laceration, Rhexis—r. Arteria;,
Aneurism— r. Corneaj, Ceratorrhexis — r. Her-
niosa. Hernia—r. Ovarii, Oariorrhexis—r. Uteri,
Uterus, rupture of the—r. Vagina, Colporrhcxis.
Rup'ture, (from rumjjere, ruptum, 'to break or

burst,') Hernia, Rh exis— r. du Cceur, Cardior-
rhexis — r. of the Groin, Bubonocele— r. of the
Heart, Cardiorrhexis— r. de la Matricc, Uterus,
rupture of the.

Kup'ture Wort, Herniaria glabra.
Rup'tured, see Hernial.
Rub'cus, R. aculea'tua, Brus'cus, Oxymyr'rhine

Oxymyr'sine, Myrtacan'tha, Catan'gclus, Myacan'-
tha, Sco'pia rc'gia, Wild Myr'tle, Ccntromyr'ine,
Butch'er'a Broom,. (Prov.) Knecholly, (P.) Petit
houx, Fragon. Ord. Smilacea). Sex. Syst. Dicocia
Monadelphia. The root has been recommended
as an aperient and diuretic.
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Rus'cus Acdlea'tus, Ruscus.
Rns'cus Uyi'OGlos'sum, Uvula'ria, Hypogloe'-

sum, Hippoyloa'turn [?], Binlin'gua, Bonifu'cia,

Lau'rua Alexnndri'na anyiiati/u'lia, (F.) Laurier
Alexnndrin, Lcuigue de cheual. Formerly used
against relaxed uvula.

Bush, Sweet, ([Sax.] ]ii)-c, puj-c, ' a reed.')

Acorus calamus, Juncus odoratus.

Rush, U'terine, ([D.] ruiechen, 'to murmur,')
Bruit placentaire.

Rus'ma, see Orpiment.
Kusot, see Oxyaeantha Galeni.

Ruspi'ni's Styp'tic, (pron. Runpeen'i's,) see

Styptic, Ruspini's.

Ruspi'ni's Tinc'ture fou the Teeth. An em-
pirical preparation, composed of Florentine, orris,

pviij., Cloves, ^j., Rectified spirit, Oij., Amber-
gris^ 9j-
Bus'wat, see Oxyaeantha Galeni.

Rut, (from rugitus, 'the exclamation of ani-

mals in heat,') Heat.

Ru'ta, ii'vrri,) R. Grave'oleva seu horten'aia seu

al'tera, Peg'auum, Beaa'aa, Com'mou Rue, (F.)

Rue, Rhue, Rue aauvage, Herbe de grace. Ord.

Rutaceae. Sex. Sijst. Decandria Monogynia. The
plant has a strong, ungrateful odor, and bitter

pungent taste. It is so acrid as to blister the

skin. Its properties are reputed to be tonic,

stimulant, antispasmodic, and emmenagogue.
Dose, gr. xv. to Qij. The leaves are oflacinal—
Ru'ta, (Ph. U. S.)

O'leum Ru'tce, (Ph. U. S.,) Diatill'ed Oil of

Rue, is antispasmodic
; and, externally, rubefa-

cient. Dose, gtt. ij. to vj.

Ku'ta Al'tera, Ruta— r. Capraria, Galega
officinalis— r. Graveolens, Ruta— r. Hortcnsis,
Ruta— r. Muraria, Asplenium ruta muraria.
Rutab'ulum, I'cnis.

Ruta'ceum, (from mia.) Vinegar of rue.

Rutido'ma, gen. Rntido'niatis, see Rutidosis.

Rutido'sis, Rytido'ais, Rhylido'sia, (fivrtiuat!,

from pvTtdou), '1 wrinkle,' and osis.) The act of

wrinkling; as Rutido'ma means a shrivelled

or wrinkled body. A destruction or atrophy of

the eye. Corrugation and subsidence of the

cornea.

Ruysch, Glom'erule of, Malpighian corpus-

cles.

Ruyscbia'na Tu'llica, (F.) Laiue ou Slevibrane

Ruyschienne. According to Ruysch (pron. Risch),

the Dutch anatomist, and the greater part of his

disciples, the choroid coat of the eye is formed
of two lamina. His son gave to the inner the

name Tu'nica Rvyachia'na or Membra'na Ruysch-

ia'na seu Ruysch'ii.

Tu'nica Cellulo'sa Ruyschia'na is the areolar

substance under the peritoneal covering of the

stomach. It is not numbered among the coats

of that organ.

Rye, (Sax. jij-ge,) Secale—r. Horned, Ergot

—

r. Robbin's, Polytrichum juniperinum — r.

Spurred, Ergot.

Rytido'sis, Rutidosis.

Ry'tis, (pvTii,) Wrinkle.

S.

S, S. A., &c., see Abbreviation.

S. RoMANUM, Sigmoid flexure of the colon.

Saag, Urine.

Sabadil'la, ([S.] Cebadilla,) Veratrum saba-

dilla, see Vcratrina.

Sabadiriin, see Veratria.

Sabadil'line, see Veratria.

Sabatil'la, Veratrum sabadilla.

Sabba'tia, (after Sabbati, an Italian botanist,)

Chironia angularis — s. Angularis, Chironia an-

gularis.

Sabi'na, Juniperus sabina.

Sabi'nse Cacumina, Juniperus sabina.

Snftine, Juuipcrus sabina.

Safttti,' sanded,' (from «afc«/i(m,' sand. )
Having

the appearance as if strewed with sand. The

terms sable and piquetS are sometimes applied to

the brain, when a slice of it exhibits red points

as if it had been strewed with red sand. Such is

the case in cerebral hyperrcmia.

Sabot de V&mis Jaune, 'yellow sabot ot

Venus,' Cypripedium luteuin.

Sabu'cus, Sambucus.
Sab'ulous, Sabulo'sua, Areno'siu, Psammo'dea,

(sabulum, ' sand.') The sandy deposit often seen

in the urine.
, , ,

Sab'ulum Cona'rii, see Pineal gland.

Sabu'ra, Saburra.
, „ , mi •

Sabur'ra, Sabu'ra, Sor'des, (F.) Saburre. This

word signifies, by derivation,' coarse sand, or bal-

last,' aubulum. In its common acceptation it means

foulness of the stomach, as it is sometimes called,

from vitiated matters supposed to be retained and

accumulated in the stomach—the result of imper-

fect digestion—and which have been sometimes

considered as a morbid product of themucous secre-

tion of that organ, or of the biliary secretion; at

others, as a residuum from alimentary substances

badly digested. The /Sn6ur'ra^co»irfif(o»i or «<«'e, Coi-

lu'vies gas'trica,Crvdita'tes ventric'tili, Sta'tus gas'-

tricus, Gastris'mus, (F.) Embarras gastrique, Etat

saburral, is an accumulation of saburras in the stom-

ach, (F.) Saburres gastriques, which the Humorists

considered to be the cause of a number of diseases.

Sabur'ra Vermino'sa, Helminthiasis.

Sabur'ral, Suburra'lis. Relating or appertain-

ing to saburrffi ; as the ' aaburral state.'

Saburra'tio, Arenatio.

Saburre, Saburra.

Salmrres Gastriques, see Saburra.

Sao, see Sack— «. Hemiaire, Sack, hernial— s.

Lachrymal, see Lachrymal puncta— s. of the

Omentum, see Epiploon, gastrohepatic—s. Serous,

Sack, serous.

Saccadft, see Respiration, jerking.

Saoca'ted, Sacca'tua, (from saccua, 'a snc,')

Encysted. Also, pouched, as the colon. Sac'-

culated, Saccxda'tua, are diminutives of Saccated

and Saccatus.

Sac'char, {oaKxa^,,) Saccharum.

Saccharhydrole, Syrup.

Sao'chari Feex, ' dregs of sugar,' Melasscs.

Saochari'na, Saccharol6s.

Sac'charine, Sacchari'nua, (F.) Saccharin, Glu-

cosique, Glycosique, (from saccharum, 'sugar.')

Having the nature of, or containing, sugar.

SaccJiaro-alcool6, Ratafia.

Saccharogum'mita, (saccharum, and ^ii»i»hi,)

see Glycyrrhiza.

SaccharoU X/^t'irfo Mellitum, Syrup—«• Jl/o«.

Conserva, Elcctuarium—«. Solide, sec Pastel, and

Tabella.
,

SaccharoUs (F.), Sacchari'na, (from saccha-

rum.) A name given by MM. Henry and Gui-
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bourt to medicines which have sugar or honey
for exoipiont, or for predominant principle. M.
B6ral so calls an exact mixture of pulverized
sugar with other substances also in powder, but
in less quantity.

Sacoharom'eter, fP.) Saccliaromitre, Plae-
sirop, [saccharum, and /ttrpov, 'measure.') A hy-
drometer adapted for determining the density of
syrups. See Areometer.

Sacoharom'yces, {aaccharum, and jxvKvs, 'fun-
gus,') Torula cerevisias.

Sacoharorrhoe'a, {aacchamm, and /Jtw, 'I
flow,') Glycyrrhoea— s. Cutanea, Sudor dulcis.
Saccharorrhce'a Lac'tea, Gnlactnrrhce'a aac-

chara'ta. A secretion of unusually sweet milk.
Saccharorrhos'a Pulmona'lis, Spn'tum dul'ce

sen aacchara'tnin. The copious expectoration of
unusually sweet matter from the lungs.
Saccharorrhce'a Urino'sa, Diabetes mellitus.
SaO'charum, (aaiccapov,) Sac'char, {aaxxap, from

Arabic, or rather Sanscrit, Snkcir, 'white earth,')
Su'chai; Suu'char, Sut'ter, Zu'char, Zu'caro, Aa'-
aakur, Ti'gala, Zac'eharum, Zo'zar, Zii'charum,
Zuc'canim, Zti'chrn, Mel arundina'ceum, Sugar,
(F.) Sitcre. The produce of the juice of Snc'-
cJia'rtini officina'rum sou offichia'le of Linn£eus,
Cal'amva In'dicna seu aacchari'nua, Arim'do aac-
charif'era of Sloane; Sugar-cane, (P.) Canne cL

Sucre, Cannamelle ; Ord. GramineEB ; Sex. Si/at.

Triandria Digynia; and also of the beet maple,
Ghineae Sugar-cane, (Sorg'hiim aacckaru'tum,) <fcc.

Snc'charum, (Ph. U. S., 1873,) ^S". Purifica'twn,
(Ph. B., 1S67,) is refined sugar.

True Sugnra are those with which alcoholic
fermentation mai/ be efifected by the addition of
yeast and water. They are:

Speciea. Varieiiea.

1 / Hard sugar of the cane, maple, beet,

[ chestnut, &o.

2
/Liquid sugar, sugar of malt, of the
1 sweet potato, molasses, honey, &c.

3 f Hard sugar of the grape, ripe fruits,

1 starch, diabetes, &c.
4 Hard sugar of the mushroom.

Imper'fect Sugara are those in which alcoholic
fermentation cannot he effected by means of yeast
and water.

Species. Varieiiea.

1 Manna.
2 Sugar of milk.
3 Sugar of jelly or glue.
4 Liquorice.
6 Picromel.

Sugar, Cane-augnr, Su'croae, is prepared from
the expressed juice of the sugar-cane, boiled with
the addition of quicklime or common vegetable
alkali. It is used, in Pharmacy, for the prepara-
tion of syrups, conserves, lozenges, Ac. It is nu-
tritious, and is employed as an aliment, and as a
eutrophic demulcent and antiseptic. Dissolved
in small quantities in water, as in tea, it is apt to
disagree with dyspeptics; an evil which does not
always occur when the same substance is taken
more largely.

Liv'er or HepatHc Sugar, (P.) Sucre du Foie,
has been found to be a normal formation by the
hver. It IS more readily assimilated than other
varieties of sugar. See Glucose and Glycogenic
matter. "

Sac'chartjm Acrr'num, S. Canaden'ae, Ma'ple
Sugar, is often used as a demulcent.
Sac'charum Ai/bum, S purifica'tum, Sac'cha-

rwm, (Ph. U. S.,) Sal Fn'dua, White Sugar, Refined'
b.ugar, is the Loaf Sugar. Douhle-refmed Sugar
has been called Tabar'zct. See Saccliarura.
Sac'charum Alumina'titm. Equal parts ofwhite

sugar and alum, powdered. Used as a styptic.

Sac'charum Can'didum, S. can'dum sou can' turn

seu can'tlium, Arphenic,Na'bot, Sugnr-can'dy, Su-
gar can'died, (P.) Sucre Candi, is the crystallized

juice of the cane.

Sac'charum Can'dum, S. candidum— s. Can-
thum, S. candidum— s. Cantum, S. candidum—s.

Commune, Saccharum non-purificatum.
Sac'charum IIoRDHA'TUM,Z/ar'Zey <S'»(7a»-,(Prov.)

Sugar har'ley, Pen'ides, Peuid'ium, Sac'charum
penid'ium, is a variety of sugar-candy.
Sac'charum Lac'tis, Sugar of milk.
Sac'charum Non-purifica'tum, Muscova'do,

raio, brown, or moiat Sugar, is the Saccharurn com-
mu'ne, S. rn'hrum, Mel cau'nie, or coarae augar.
Sac'charum Officina'rum, see Saccharum—s.

Penidium, S. hordeatum— s. Purificatum, see

Saccharum— s. Rosaceum, Confectio rossB Gal-
lica5— s. Saturni, Plumbi superacetas.
Saccharure, (from aaccharum.) A medicine re-

sulting from the intimate union of sugar with the
medicinal principles of alcohol or ethereal tinc-

tures.

Sac'ci (pi. of Saccua) Co'li, see Colon.

Sac'ciform Disease of the A'nus, see Rectal
pouches.

Sac'culated, Encysted, see Saccated.
Saccula'tus, Encysted, see Saccated.
Sac'culi (pi. of Sacculua) Adipo'si, Patty ves-

icles— s. Chalicophori, see LacunsB of bone— s.

Laryngei, Ventricles of the larynx.
Sac'culi Medicina'lks. Bags containing me-

dicinal substances.

Sac'culi Medulla'res, see Medullary mem-
brane.

Sac'culus, dim. of Sac'cua, 'a sac' This name
has been given to two sacs formed by the mem-
branous vestibule, which open into each other,
and contain the otolithi and otoconia: one of
these is termed the aacculua veatib'uli ; the other
aacculua. See Semicircular canals.

Sac'culus, Marsupion— s. Cephalicus, Cucu-
pha— s. Chylifer, Receptaculum chyli— s. Com-
munis, see Semicircular canals— s. Cordis, Peri-
cardium— s. Ellipticus, see Semicircular canals— s. Hemiellipticus, see Semicircular canals—
s. Lactiferus, see Lactiferous vessels.

Sac'culus Laryn'gis. A ctecal pouch, of va-
riable size, formed by the mucous membrane in
the ventricles of the larynx. Its laryngeal sur-
face is covered by the Arytseno-epiglottideua infe-
rior mitacle, or Compreaaor saceuli laryngia, (mus-
cle of Hilton.) '

Sac'culus Medicina'lis, Pulvinar medicatum— s. Oblongus, see Semicircular canals— s. Pro-
prius, see Semicircular canals— s. Rorifer, Re-
ceptaculum chyli— s. Rotundus, see Semicircular
canals— s. Semiovalis, see Semicircular canals— s. Sphffiricus, see Semicircular canals—s. Ves-
ical, see Bladder, sacculated— s. Vestibuli, Semi-
circular canals, see Sacculus.

Sac'cus, [aaKKo;,) Sac— s. Cajcus, see Stomach— 8. Cwcus coli, Caecum — s. Coli, Crecum— s.

Cordis, Pericardium— s. Epiploicus, Epiploon —
s. Herniosus, Hernial sac— s. Intestini crassi,
CsBcuin— s. Lacrumalis, Lachrymal sac— s. Lac-
rymalis. Lachrymal sac— s. Lacteus, Receptac-
ulum chyli— 8. Mucosus, see Bursas mucosse— s.
Peritonaji retroventrioularis, see Epiploon, gas-
trohepatie — s. Pleursfi, Pleura — s. Venarum
cavarum. Sinus dexter cordis— s. Venarum pul-
monalium. Sinus pulmonalis— s. Ventriculi, see
Stomach.

Sa'oer, 'sacred, holy,' Sacrnl— s. Ignis, Her-
pes zoster— s. Morbus, Epilepsy— s. Musculus.
Iransversalis dorsi.

Sacerdo'tis (gen. oiaacerdoa, 'a priest ') Pe'nisArum maculatum.
Sachet (P.), (from aac,) Sac'culua. A small

bag containing perfumes to be placed amon<r
clothes, to communicate to them an agreeable
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odor. The following is a formula for the powder
they contain : — Fuwdered cloves and powdered
cassia, each one ounce

j
powdered ovria voot, an

ounce and a half; powdered yellow aandal wood,
one drachm ; otto of roses, twenty-four drops ; oil

of lavender, oil of bergtimot, each one drachm;
musk, six grains. A scentbag.

Sack, (F.) Sec, ' dry.' A dry wine used by our
ancestors, Vin sen. Probably Sherry.

Sack, S(ic,Sac'cu8, Seclaao'rium, ([Sax.] j"ac.)

A bag or pouch.
Sack or Sac, Heb'nial, S'ic'cus hemio'sus, (F.)

iS^'tc herniaire. An envelope or pouch, formed by
the serous membrane of the cavicy, whence a vis-

cus has escaped. We distinguish, in a hernial sac,

its orifice or the opening by which it communi-
cates with the great cavity lined by the serous

membrane: its cervix or neck, (P.) Collet, the

narrow portion on the outside of the orifice,

where strangulation sometimes occurs : the body,

(F.) Corps, which is the round, prominent part:

and the fundus or bottom, the part opposite to the

orifice.

Sack Pos'set, (from sack, and posset.) A
posset made of sack, milk, and other ingre-

dients.

Sack or Sac, Sb'rous. The shut cavity formed

by any serous membrane, as by the pleura or

peritoneum.

Sack Whey, Wine whey.
Sa'cra Fia'tula, Vertebral column,

Sa'crad, see Sacral aspect.

Sa'cral, Sa'cer, Sacra' lis, (F.) Sacrg. That
which belongs or relates to the sacrum. A name
given to several parts.

Sa'cral Ar'teuies are distinguished into, 1.

The Ante'rior or mid'dle sa'cral, Me'dian ar'tery

of the sn'crum of Chaussier, which arises from the

posterior part of the abdominal aorta, in front of

the 4th lumbar vertebra. It descends, in a ser-

pentine manner, upon the sacrovertebral articu-

lation, and on the anterior surface of the sacrum

ifc furnishes many lateral branches, which unite

with the lateral sacral arteries, and enter the an-

terior sacral foramina, to be distributed to the

membranes of the marrow, Ac. 2. The Lateral

eaeral arteries, which are two in number, one on

each side. They arise from the hypogastric, from

the iliolumbar, or from the gluteal; and descend

before the a.nterior sacral foramina, anastomosing

in an arched manner, towards the coccyx, with

the middle sacral. They give otf external and

posterior branches, which enter the sacral fora-

mina ; and internal branches, which are distrib-

uted to the pyramidalis, sacrum, <fcc.

Sa'cral As'prct. An aspect towards the re-

gion where the sacrum is situated. (Barclay.)

S'tcrad is used by the same writer adverbially to

signify 'towards the sacral aspect.')

Sa'cral Extrem'ities. The lower limbs.

Sa'cral Grooves, (F.) Gonttih-es sacrSes. Two
longitudinal excavations, slightly marked, at the

posterior surface of the sacrum: which appear to

terminate the vertebral grooves or gutters.

Sa.'cual Nerves, (F.) Nerfs saerf.s, are gen-

erally six in number. They arise from the termi-

nation of the spinal marrow. The first, united

with the great cord which descends from the

lumbar plexus, concurs with the three others in

the formation of the sacral or sciatic plexus. The

third and fourth, with branches of the great

sympathetic, form the hypogastric plexus. The

fifth and sixth {coccyge'al nerve) are distributed

to the ischiococcygeiis muscle, and to the sphinc-

ter and levator ani.

Sa'cral Plex'its, Sciat'ic plex'vs— tho sacral

por'tion of the crn'rai plex'ns of Chaussier, con-

si itnted as just mentioned, is situate in front of

the pyramidnlis. It gives off, bnckwards. two

branches, called the pndic, (F.) hontcux, and the

lesser eciatic. It terminates in the great sciatic

nerve.

Sacr6, Sacral.

Sa'cro. In composition, relating or belonging
to the sacrum.

Sacrococcyge'al, Sacrococcyge'us. Relating to

the sacrum and coccyx.

Sacrococcyge'al Artictila'tion is that of the
lower extremity of the sacrum with the superior

facette of the coccyx. It is closed by two liga-

ments,— an anterior and a jioslerior nacrococcy-

geal.

SaCTOCOSta'lis, (oosta, 'a rib,') Sacrolumbalis
— ». Femoral, Glutseus major.

Sacrocozargia, (aacro, coxa, 'the hip,' and
oXyoj, 'pain.') Some authors have called thus a
rheumatic affection of the sacroiliac symphysis.

Sacron'iac, Sacroili'acus. That which relates

to the sacrum and ilium.

Sacroil'iac Akticula'tion, Sym'phtsis or

SYNCnONDRo'siS, Iliosa'cral arlicula'tion, sym'-

physie or synchondro'sis, is the union of two sur-

faces, — two inclined planes, broader above than

below ; one formed by the sacrum, the other by
the ilium. Both surfaees are incrusted by an
articular cartilage. The bands which strengthen

them are the two sacrosciatic ligaments, the

sacrospinal, a sacroiliac ligament, and some ir-

regular fibres. The sacroiliac ligament is a very

thick assemblage of short, dense, irregular fibres,

occupying the space which the sacrum and ilium

leave between them, behind their articular sur-

face. Some authors have termed some irregular

fibres, situate in front of the sacroiliac articula-

tion, anterior sacroiliac ligaments, in opposition

to the preceding fasciae, which they call posterior

sacroiliac.

Sacroil'iac Disease. A painful acute or

chronic inflammatory condition of the sacroiliac

articulation, dependent on local injury, accidents

of pregnancy or parturition, and a strumous

diatnesis.

SacroisoMat'ious, Sacrosciatic.

Socrolmnbairo, Sacrolumbar.

Sacrolumba'lis, Sacrolumbar.

Sacrolum'bar, Sacrolumba'lis, (F.) Sacro-lom-

baire. That which belongs to the sacrum and loins.

Sacrolum'bar, Sacrolumba'lis, Sacrolumba'ris

Mut'cle, Sacrocoata' lis, Doraotrache' lian portion

of the Sacroapinal, of Chaussier, (F.) Lombo-

cotto-trachHien, Sacro-lombuire, is seated at the

posterior part of the trunk ; is thick and triangu-

lar below; flat and thin in the remainder, and

terminates in a point at its upper extremity. It

is attached to the posterior surface of the sacrum
;

to the corresponding portion of the crista ilii : to

the extremities of the transverse processes of the

lumbar vertebrae ; to the angles of the eleven in-

ferior ribs ; to the tuberosity of the first, and the

posterior tubercle of the transverse processes of

the last five cervical vertebrae. The sacrolum-

balis straightens the vertebral column when bent

forwards, and maintains it straight. By means

of its insertion into the ribs, it can elevate or de-

press these bones, according as it contracts from

above to below, or from below to above. It acts,

consequently, sometimes as an inspiratory, at

others as an expiratory muscle.

From six or eight of the lower ribs arises an

equal number of fleshy portions, which terminate

at the inner side of this muscle, and are called

Mns'cnli Acceaso'rii seu Additamen'tum ad Sacro-

lumbn'lem, (F,) Accessoires du Sacro-lombatre.

From the upper part of the sacrolumbalis a

fleshy slip, called Cervica'lis dcscen'dcna, Cervi-

calis descendens Diemerbroeck'ii, Transversa ls

collafera'lis col'K, Accesso'rius ad Sacrolumba

-

lem, (F.) Transveraaire grSle, runs up, to be hxcd

to the transverse processes of the fourth, htth,

and sixth cervical vertebrae, by throe distinct
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tendons. These last parts, though separated by
some anatomists, belong to the sacrolumbalis.

Saorosoiat'ic, Saci-oischiat'icns. That which
belongs to the sacrum and ischium.

Sacrosciat'ic Lio'AjrENTS are two ligaments
which assist in securing the sacroiliac articula-
tion. The great or posterior aauroeciatic liga-
ment extends from the crista ilii and the sides
of the sacrum and coccyx to the tuberosity of the
ischium. The less or anterior sacrosciatic liga-
ment arises from the same point, and terminates
in the spine of the ischium.

Sacrospi'nal, Dorsotraohelian portion of the
sacrolumbalis.

Saorospina'lis. That which relates to the sa-
crum and spine. Under this name, Chaussier
describes the sacrolumbalis, longissimus dorsi,
transversalis, transversospinalis, and intertrans-
versalis muscles. He divides it into three por-
tions. It includes the Erec'tor spi'nx, Exten'sor
dorsi commu'nis, Lumhocosta'lis.
Sacrotrochanterien, Pyramidal! s.

Sacrover'tebral, Sacrovertebra'lia. That which
relates to the sacrum and the vertebrte.
Sacrover'tebral Articula'tion is the junc-

tion of the last vertebrsB of the loins with the
sacrum. The angle which these two bones form
at the anterior part has been called the Prom'on-
tory of the Sa'crim, or the Sacrover'tebral An'gle.
Sacrover'tebral Lig'ament is a strong liga-

ment, which passes from the anterior part of each
of the transverse processes of the last lumbar
vertebra to be attached to the base of the sacrum.
Its use is to maintain the articulation of those
two bones in situ.

Sa'crum, (neuter of sacer,) Os sacrum seu ha-
sila're seu al'agas seu la'tuin seu cln'nium, Vcr'-
tehra mag'na, Albagia'zi, Hi'eron os'teon, Clu'nis,
Suhver'tebra, Subver'tebrum, Vet'nla, (from sacer,
'sacred;' because it contributes to protect the
genital organs, which were considered sacred; or
because it was offered in sacrifice.) The bone
which forms the posterior part of the pelvis, and
is a continuation of the vertebral column. The
sacrum is symmetrical and triangular, situate at
the posterior part of the pelvis, and concave an-
teriorly. It has : 1. Apel'vic or ant&'rior sur'faoe,
which corresponds to the pelvic cavity, and has
four transverse furrows, that point out the parts
where the primitive portions of the bone were
separated from each other. On each side there
are four foramina, called anterior sacral; these
are oblique, and decrease in size from above
downwards. Through them pass^the anterior
branches of the sacral nerves. 2. A spi'nal or
poste'nor sur'/ace, which is convex, rough, and
covered by muscles. Upon the median line are
lour horizontal, tubercular eminences, forming a
continuation of the spinous processes of the ver-
tebrae

;
and below, a triangular notch, where the

sacral canal terminates. On each side of the sur-
face are four foramina, called posterior sacral
which are smaller than the anterior, and give
passage to the posterior branches of the sacral
nerves. 3. The ver'tebral eur'/ace or base. Its
greatest extent is transversely. It is articulated
with the last lumbar vertebra. On it is seen the
orifice of the saoral eanal, of a triangular shape,which decreases in width from above downward'
terminates the vertebral canal ; is lined by anro-
ongat.on of the cerebral membranes; contains

Sir'r the sacral nerves; communicates,
ex ema ly by the sacral foramina; and termi-
nates at the triangular notch on the posterior
surface of the bono. At the sides of the uppej
orifice of the sacral canal are two articular pro-
cesses, wh.ch receive the articular processes ofthe last lumbar vertebra. The projection formedby the union of the base of the sacrum with the
last lumbar vertebra is called the provi'ontory

promonto'rium os'sis sa'cri, great an'gle of the
sa'crum or sacrover'tebral an'gle. 4. A coccyge'ul
face or a'pex, (F.) Face coceygienne ou sommet,
which is very narrow, and is articulated with the
coccyx. 5. 'Two lateral margins, which have, above,
a broad, oblique surface, articulated with the ilium.
The sacrum is developed by 30 to 36 points

of ossification.

Sad'dle, Turk'ish, Sella Turcica.
Sad'dlehead, Clineeephalus,
Sse'pes, Sepes.

Saf'flow, Carthamus tinctorius.
Saf'flower, Carthamus tinctorius.
Saffron, (Arab, zafarau, 'yellow' [?],) Crocus— s. Bastard, Carthamus tinctorius— s. Dyers',

Carthamus tinctorius.

Saf'pron Flow'er, Carthamus tinctorius.
Saf'pron, Mead'ow, Colchicum autumnale.
Safran, Crocus—ff. Bdtard, Carthamus tincto-

rius, Colchicum autumnale—s. des Indes, Curcuma
longa— «. de Mars ap£ritif, Ferri subcarbonas—
». de Mars astringent, Colcothar

—

s. des Pres, Col-
chicum autumnale

—

s. Racine de, Curcuma longa.
Safrannm, Carthamus tinctorius.
Safre, Smalt.
Sa'ga, Midwife. In ancient Rome, the Sagse

exercised, also, the calling of magicians, procur-
esses, and perfumers, and were more especially
called upon to induce abortion. Also, Sago.

Sag'aban, Apios tuberosa.

/n^\^f?^®'°^™' (""J"'"''''""')) Sag'apin, Serapi'non,
(F.) Gomme siraphique. A gumresin, supposed
to be obtained from the Fer'ula Per'sica. Ord.
Umbellifer^. Sex. Syst. Pentandria Digynia. Its"
odor is fetid and alliaceous, taste pungent, bitter-
ish, nauseous. It is in small, agglutinated masses
of a yellow color; tenacious, breaking with a
horny fracture. It is reputed antispasmodic ami
emmenagpgue. Dose, gr. x. to gss.

Sag'apin, Sagapenum.
Sage, Salvia— s. Indian, Eupatorium perfo-

liatum— s. Jerusalem, Pulmonaria— s. Tea, In-
fusum salviae- s. Tree, Lantana— s. Wild, Sal-
via Africana, S. lyrata.

Sage-femme, ' sage or wise woman,' Midwife.
Sage'na, {aaynv}], ' a seine,') Epiploon.
Sagesse des Cliirtirgiens, ' wisdom of the sur-

geons,' Sisymbrium Sophia.
Sagi'men Vi'tri, Soda, subcarbonate of.
Sagit'tal, Sagitta'lis, Sagitta'tus, (from saqitta,

'an arrow.') Arrow-shaped, as

—

Sagit'tal Fur'row, Sagit'tal Groove, (F.)Gout-
ttire sagittale, is a channel on the median line of
the inner surface of the skullcap. It is exca-
vated in the OS frontis, in the two parietal and
occipital bones, and extends from the crista galli
to the internal occipital protuberance. It lodges
the longitudinal sinus, which has been called the
sagittal sintts.

Sagit'tal Groove, Sagittal furrow— s. Sinus,
see Sagittal furrow.
Sagit'tal Su'tuhe, Biparie'tal Su'ture, Obelm'a

sutu ra sen ra'phe, Sutn'ra Virga'ta seu Juga'lis
seu Mabdoi'des seu lihabdoi'des seu Rhabdo'dea
seu Rhabdoi'delta seu Riparieta'lis seu Interpa-
rieta lis. The suture which unites the two parietal
bones, and which extends, from before to behind,
on the median line, from the coronal suture to the
lambdoidal. It is so called from aagitta, 'an
arrow, because it seems to meet the coronal su-
ture as an arrow meets the string of a bow.

Sagitta'ria Variab'ilis, (from sagiita, 'an
arrow, owing to the prevalent form of the
loaves,) Ar'rotchcad, Ar'rotcleaf, Ar'rotmceed
Wapata of Oregon. Nat. Ord. Alismaceaj. Escu-
lenF, yielding fecula like arrowroot. The roots
are cooling and subastringent, and are at times
applied to the feet in cases of yaws and dropsical
swellings of the legs. The leaves are appl ed tothe breasts to dispel milk.
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Sagitta'rium Alexiphar'macmn, Mnlac'cie

ra'dix, Can'na In'dica, Arun'do In'dlca. A root

cultivated in the West Indies, and su))posed to be

a remedy for wounds by poisoned arrows.

Sagitta'tus, Sagittal.

Sa,'go, Sa'gus, Sa'ga, Sa'gu, Se'gu, Am'ylumpal-
mn'cetim, (F.) Sagou, Sagiie. (Saga is the Malay
name for various palms.) A fecula, obtained from
the pith of the Sa'gica Eumph'ii, Cy'cua cireina'-

lis, C. revolu'ta, &c., growing in the Moluccas,
Philippine Isles, &a., and which is brought to us

in small grains. The same substance is also ob-

tained from the West Indies, but it is inferior to

that from the East. By boiling in water or milk,

sago becomes soft and transparent, and forms an

agreeable and nutritious food in febrile, calcu-

lous, and other disorders. It is made palatable

by sugar, lemonjuice, or wine, where the last is

not contraindicated.

To make sago into a proper mucilage for the

sick, a tablespoonful of it should be macerated in

a pint of water for two hours, and then boiled for

fifteen minutes, stirring assiduously. Care must
be taken that the grains are perfectly dissolved

by long boiling and constant stirring.

Sago posset is made by putting sago, ^ij., into

water, Oij., boiling until the mucilage is formed,

then rubbing sugar, §ss., on the rind of a lemon,

and putting it with tincture of ginger, t^j., into

sherry, Oss., adding this mixture to the mucilage,

and boiling for five minutes. It is a good re-

storative.

Sa'go, French, see Solanum tuberosum, and

Arrowroot, common— s. Portland Island, see

Arum maoulatum.
Sa'go Spleen. Amyloid degeneration of the

Malpighian corpuscles of the spleen, resembling

boiled sago.

Sagmi, Sago.

Sa'gu, Sago.

Saffue, Sago — s. Petit, see Solanum tuberosum.

Sague'rus Goma'to, see Toddy— s. Rumphii,

see Toddy— s. Saccharifer, see Toddy.

Sa'gus, Sago — s. Rumphii, see Sago.

Sahara, Insomnia.

Saidsohtltz Wa'ter, Seidschiitz water.

Saignde, (from saigner, [L.] sanguis, 'blood,'

'to bleed,') Bloodletting— s. Spoliative, Spolia-

tiva phlebotomia.
Saignement du Nez, 'bleeding of the nose,'

Epistaxis.

Sain Bois, ' health wood,' Daphne gnidium—
«. Boux, (from sagina, ' fatness,') Adeps prsspa-

ratus.

Saint Amand, Min'eral Wa'ters of. Sul-

phuretted waters, in the department of Du Nord,

France. They contain carbonic and sulphohy-

dric acids. The Boue or deposit contains sulpho-

hydric acid, and salts of iron and magnesia.

Temperature, 64° to 82° Fahrenheit. Season,

from the 1st of June to the 1st of September.

Saint An'thony's Fire, Erysipelas.

Saint Augustine', Cli'mate of. This seaport

of Florida is a frequent retreat during the winter

season for the valetudinarian from the more

northern parts of the United States. The climate

is certainly comparatively mild and equable; but

it is liable to frequent northeast storms. There

are only a few days, however, in winter, in which

the invalid cannot take exercise in the open air.

Tampa Bay, and Pensacola, in Florida, and Mo-

bile, in Alabama, which are sometimes visited by

the consvimptive, are less liable to the storms in

question.

Saint Cath'erine's Springs, see Canada, min-

eral waters of.

Saint Charles's Root, Carlo Sancto (Radix).

Saint Croix, Santa Cruz.

Saint Galmier, Wa'ters of. These waters, in

central France, resemble Seltzer water, being rich

SAL

in carbonic acid gas, and contain bicarbonntes of

lime and magnesia, &c. They are considered

useful in gastric alfections and for preventing the

formation of urinary calculi,

Saint Guy's Dance, Chorea.

Saint James's Wort, Senecio Jacobsea, Thlaspi

bursa.

Saint John's Dance, see Mania, dancing— St.

John's wort, Hypericum perforatum.

Saint Kitts, see West Indies.

Saint Leon'ard's, Cli'mate of. This town,

which is situate about a mile to the westward of

Hastings, in Sussex, England, is less sheltered

than that place, and is therefore a less favorable

retreat, during the winter months, for the phthisi-

cal valetudinarian.

Saint Moritz or Saint Maurice, Min'eral

Wa'ters of. Near this town, in the Grisons,

Switzerland, are strongly chalybeate waters,

which are employed both internally and exter-

nally. The town itself has been recommended as

a residence for cases in which steady cold and
extreme tenuity of air are indicated. The waters

are resorted to in cases of hysteria, neuralgia,

leucorrhoea, &o.

Saint My'on, Min'eral Wa'ters of. Cold,

acidulous waters, at Saint Myon, near Riom, in

the department of Puy-de-D6me. They contain

free carbonic acid, subcarbonate of soda, chloride

of sodium, and carbonate and sulphate of lime.

Saint Nectaire, Min'eral Wa'ters of. Springs

in the department of Puy-de-D8me, France.

They contain carbonic acid, bicarbonate of soda,

and chloride of sodium. Temperature, 75° to

103° Fah. Season, from June loth to September

15th.

Saint Pardaux, Min'eral Wa'ters of. Chalyb-

eate springs in the department of Allier, France.

They contain carbonic acid and iron.

Saint Sauveur, Min'eral Wa'ters of. Sul-

phurous waters in the department of Hautes-

Pyren6es, France. Temperature, 76° to 93°

Fah. The springs are frequented from May to

October.

Saint Vincent's, see West Indies.

.Saint Vi'tus's Dance, Chorea; see Mania,

dancing—s. Vitus's Dance of the Voice, Balbuties.

Sair, (sore,) Ulcer.

Saire, Essera.

Saigon, Season.

Sa'ki, see Spirit.

Sal, gen. Sa'lis, (oXs,) Salt— s. Absinthii, Po-

tassa3 subcarbonas, see Potash— s. Acetosellte,

Potassa, oxalate of— s. Acetosus ammoniacalis.

Liquor ammonise acetatis— s. Acidum benzoe?,

Benjamin — s. Aeratus, see Potassaj carbonas—
s. Albus, Soda, muriate of— s. Alembroth, Alem-

broth salt— s. Alkali, Soda, subcarbonate of— s.

Alkolinus fixus fossilip. Soda— s. Amarum, Mag-

nesia3 sulphas— s. Ammoniac, volatile, Ammoniaj

carbonas— s. Ammoniacum, Ammonise murias

—

s. Ammoniacum martiale, Ferrum ammoniatum

s. Ammoniacum sccretum Glauberi, Ammoniw
sulphas — s. Ammoniacum tartareum. Ammonia;

tartras — s. Ammoniacum vegetabile. Liquor

ammonise acetatis— s. Ammoniacus, Ammonia)

murias— s. Ammoniacus nitrosus. Ammonia^ ni-

tras- s. Ammonia), Ammonias murias— s. An-

glicanum, Magnesise sulphas—s. Anglicum, Mag-

ncsitB sulphas— s. Antiepilepticus of Weissman,

Cuprum ammoniatum— s. Antimonii, Antimo-

niura tartarizatum — s. Armeniacum, Ammonise

murias— s. Artis, Alembroth salt— s. Asphalti-

tis. Bit noben—s. Catharticus amarus, Magnesia

sulphas—s. Catharticus Glauberi, Soda, sulphate

of— s. Communis, Soda, muriate of— s. Cornu

cervi volatile, Ammonire carbonas— s. Culinans,

Soda, muriate of— s. Digestivus Sylvii, Potassffi

rourias— s. Diureticus, Potassse acetas— s. de

Duobus, Potassa> sulphas— s. Ebsdamense, Mag-
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nesiae sulphas— s. Enisum, Potassro supersul-

phas— s. Epsomensis, Magnesia) sulphas — s.

Essentiale benzoes, Benjamin — s. Essentiale cor-

tiois Peruviani, Quinine— s. Febrifugus of Le-

mery, Potassae supersulphas — s. Febrifugus

Sylvii, PotassiB murias — s. Fontium, Soda, mu-
riate of— s. Fossilis, Soda, muriate of— s. Fuli-

ginis, AmmonioB carbonas— s. G-emmae, Soda,

muriate of— s. Herbarum, Potassae subcarbonas
— s. Indus, Saccharum album — s. Lixiviosum,
see Lixivium— s. Lucidum, Soda, muriate of—
s. Marinus, Soda, muriate of— s. Martis, Ferri

sulphas— s. Martis muriatioum sublimatum, Per-
rum ammoniatum— s. Mirabile perlatum, Soda,
phosphate of— s. Mirabilis Glauberi, Soda, sul-

phate of— s. Muriatioum baroticum, Baryta,
muriate of— s. Nitrum, Potass» nitras— s. Os-
sium, Ammoniaj carbonas— s. Panchrestum, Po-
tassce tartras— s. Petrfs, Potassae nitras— s.

Plumbi, Plumbi superacetas— s. Polychrestus,
Potassae sulphas— s. Polyohrestum Seignetti,

Soda, tartrate of— s. Polychrestus Glaseri, Po-
tassae sulphas cum sulphure — s. Prunellae, Po-
tassae nitras fusus sulphatis paucillo mixtus— s.

Rupellensis, Soda, tartrate of— s. Sapientiae,

Alembroth salt, Potassifi sulphas— s. Saturni,
Plumbi superacetas— s. Scientiae, Alembroth
salt— s. Secretus Glauberi, Ammonite sulphas—
8. Sedativus Hombergi, Boracio acid— s. Sedli-

censis, Magnesiae sulphas— s. Seignetti, Soda,
tartrate of— s. Sennerti, Potassas acetas— s.

Seydschiitzense, Magnesise sulphas — s. Sodae,

Soda, subcarbonate of—s. Sodomenus, Bit noben— s. Suocini, Succinic acid— s. Tartari, Potassaj
subcarbonas, see Potash— s. Tartari essentiale,

Tartaric acid — s. Tartari sulphuratum, Potassae
sulphas— s. Urinae, Microcosmicuui sal— s. Uri-
nosum, Urea— s. Vegetabilis, Potassae tartras —
s. Vitse, Alembroth salt— s. Vitrioli, Zinci sul-

phas — s. Vitrioli narcoticum, Boracic acid— s.

Volatile, Ammonite carbonas, Spiritus ammoniae
aromaticus— s. Volatile benzoes, Benjamin— s.

Volatile boraois, Boracic acid— s. Volatile oleo-
sum Sylvii, Spiritus ammonite aromaticus— s.

Volatile succini. Succinic acid— s. Volatilis salis

ammoniaci, Ammonia carbonas— s. Vomitorium
vitrioli, Zinci sulphas.

Salaam' or Salam' Convul'sion, see Convul-
sion, Salaam.

Salab, Salop,

Salac"itas, Salacity, Satyriasis— s. Vulvae,
Nj'mphoniania.

Salao"ity, Saln'ciousnesa, Salac"itas, (P.) Sa-
lacite, (aalax, eala'cie, 'lustful, lecherous.') Le-
cherousness

; strong desire for venery.
Sal'ad, (from [L.] sal, salt, [F.] sale, 'salted,')

Sullet, (F.) Salade. Fresh herbs— as lettuce,
dressed with salt, oil, vinegar, <fec.

Sai/ad Corn, Valeriana dentata.
Salap', Salep.

Saloombe, Cli'mate of. A small place— the
Montpcllier of Huxham — which is one of the
warmest spots on the S. W. coast of England,
and, therefore, in this respect adapted for the
phthisical invalid as a winter retreat.

Salep', S'llop', Salnop' (usually so pronounced,)
Srtlah', Salnp'. The prepared bulb of the Or'chis
maa'cnla and other species of Orchis. The salep
of Cashmere is from a species of Eidoph'id.
Salep is in small, irregular, hard masses. In its
composition in relation to water, it is closely
analogous to tragacanth. It is possessed of sim-
ilar virtues with sago, tapioca, <fee. The mucilage
is prepared by dissolving the powdered salep in
hot water, with assiduous stirring, and adding to
the solution sugar and milk. An indigenous
Salop has been made in France from Orchis
mnciila'tn, 0. bifo'lia, 0. mas'uiihi, 0. milita'ns,
and 0. latlfo'lia. See Saloop.

Sai.rc', Otahki'tb, Arrowroot (Tahiti).
Saler'num, School of. An ancient school of

medicine at Salerno in Italy. It was established

by Charlemagne in 802; and was the first Chris-

tian university at which medicine was taught. It

was much celebrated, especially in the 12th cen-

tury, and, on its account, Salerno was self-styled

Civ'itas Bippocrat'iea. The work on hygiene,

"Be Conaeivandd Valetndine," which bears its

name, has passed through several editions in va-

rious languages. It is supposed to have been
written by John of Milan, in 1100, and is in Leo-
nine verses. (See author's "History of Medi-
cine," Philadelphia, 1872, p. 207.)

Salica'ria, (from salix,) Lythrum salicaria.

Sal'icin, see Salix.

Salicor'nia Arab'ica, Ac, {sal, ' salt/ from its

abounding in salt,) see Soda,

Saline', SaU'mia, Salina'chia, Sal{nac"idua,

SaU'tua, Sal'aus, Heli'nus, Hal'myms, ffnlico'des,

Snii'noua, (from aal.) That which contains a

salt, or has the properties of a salt.

Salink' Draught or Mix'ture. This may be

made as follows:— Poiaas. carbon., ^j., Acid,

citric, sou tartar., gr. xv. sou Succ. Union, recent.,

^ss., AquK, f^^viij,. Syrup, cujiisvis., 3j- M.
Given in divided doses as a febrifuge.

Saline' Effervbs'cing Draught or Mix'ture
is made by adding a due proportion of either of

the acids above mentioned, or of lemon-juice, to

the proper proportion of the carbonate of soda or

of potassa. About 25 grains of the acid saturate

30 grains of the carbonate. See Powders, soda.
Salines', see Kentucky, mineral waters of.

Sali'nous, Saline.

Sa'lis Ammoni'aci Flo'res, Ammoniae car-
bonas.

Saliswitch Frac'ture, Fracture, Saliswitch.
Salifio, {aalio, 'I leap,') Leap.
Sali'tus, (from sal,) Saline.

Sa'lium, Saliva.

Saliun'ca, Valeriana Celtica.

Sali'va, (probably from aiuXo;,) Si'alon, Si'a-
loa, Si'elon, Ptya'ma, Pty'uUm, Pty'elum, Sa'lium,
Sputa'men, Sputamen'tnm, Spu'tum, Spit, Spit'tle,

(old Eng.) Spaul, (Prov.) Sjjoat, Flare. An inodo-
rous, insipid, transparent, slightly viscid fluid;
secreted by the parotid, submaxillary, and sub-
lingual glands, and poured into the mouth by
the ducts of Steno, Wharton, and Rivinus; the
use of which is to mix with the alimentary
bolus, and to serve in the process of digestion.
It is composed, according to Berzelius, of 992-2
parts of water, 2'9 of a particular minimal mat-
ter, soluble in water, and insoluble in alcohol,
{Pty'alin., princip'ium saliva'le, mate'ria siali'na,

Ca'sein of the aali'va, Sal'ivary albu'men, Sal'i-
vine,) of 1-4 of mucus, I'Z of chlorides of potas-
sium and sodium, 0-9 of lactate of soda and ani-
mal matter, and 0-2 of soda. The ptyalin acts
as a ferment, converting starchy matters first

into dextrin and then into sugar.

Sali'vae Flux'ns Ci'bo Vi'so, ' flow of saliva
at the sight of food,' see Salivation.

Salivaire, Anthemis pyrethrum, Salivary.
Sal'ival, Salivary.

Sali'vans, Sialagogue.
Salivant, Sialagogue.
Saliva'ris, Salivary— s. Herba, Anthemis py-

rethrum.

Sal'ivary, Saliva'riua, Saliva'ris, Salivo'sus,
Sali'val or Sal'ival, Sali'voua, (F.) Salivaire.
That which belongs to the saliva.

Sal'ivary Al'bumen, see Saliva— s. Calculi,
see Calculi, salivary.

Sal'ivary Fis'tuLvE, F. Salivosse, Si'aloayrin'-
(jes, are such as depend upon an accidental open-
ing into the excretory ducts of the salivary
glands. Fistulao are most commonly met with
in the duct of Steno.
Sal'ivary Glands, Secre'ting or'gam of the

aali'va, Sali'val glands, are situate symmetri-
cally, to the number of four, on each side of the
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face. Their form is very irregular, and their ex-
tent varies accorfling to individuals. Their ex-
cretory duots— Ditc'tus saliva' rii, (P.) Canaux ou
Conduits salivnires— carry the saliva directly
into the mouth, without pouring it into any in-
termediate reservoir, as happens in the case of
some of the other glands. The salivary glands
have been distinguished into — 1, The parol'id;
2, the suhmax'illavy ; 3, the sublin'gual ; and
4, the in'tralingnnl or lin'giial, seated at the in-

ferior surface of the tongue, where the raucous
membrane forms a fringed fold. See Lingual
glands.

Sal'ivated, Saliva'tm, Pty'alized, Sial'oclious,

(from saliva.) Affected with salivation.

Saliva'tio, Salivation — s. Mercurialis, Saliva-
tion, mercurial.

Saliva'tion, Saliva'tio, S. cal'ida, Epiph'ora
ptyalis'mus, Sialis'nms, Spu'tum o'ris, Sial'achus,

Sielis'mus, Sialorrhoe'a, Sialoze'mia, Ptyalia'mus,

Pty'aliam, Flnx'ns snli'vie, (F.) Flux de Bunche,
Flux salivaire, Plyalisme. A superabundant se-

cretion of saliva, occasioned either locally, by
the use of irritating masticatories, or under the

influence of some cause which acts on the whole
economy, and especially of mercurial prepara-
tions. In this last case it is accompanied by a
coppery taste in the mouth, by swelling of the

gums, and sometimes by looseness of the teeth.

Salivation may usually be diminished by the use
of astringents, laxatives, &c.

Plyalismns aeu'tns aympathet'icus, Sali'vse flnx'-

ns ci'bo vi'so, Mouth wa'tering, the increased

flow of saliva produced by the sight, smell, or

thought of agreeable food, is a species of ptyal-

ism, as well as the Ptyalismua acu'tus melli'lus,

Apoceno'sis ptyalis'mus melli'tun, Dulce'do sputa-

to'rum, or Siaeet spittle. In this, the saliva has a

sweet or mucilaginous taste.

Saliva'tion, Mercu'riai,, Saliva'tio mereuria'-

lis, Sialoze'mia seu Ptyalis'mus mercuria'lis, P.

hydrargyra'tus, (F.) Plyalisme merc.uriel, Saliva-

tion mercurielle. Salivation produced by mer-

cury. The stomatitis that accompanies it is

termed mercurial, Stomati'tis mercuria'lis, Hy-
drargyrostomati' tis, (F.) Stomatite mercurielle.

Salivation Mercurielle, Salivation, mercurial.

Saliva'tum, (from saliva,) Sialagogue.

Saliva'tus, Salivated.

Sal'ivine, see Saliva.

Salivo'sus, Salivary.

Sal'ivous, Salivary.

Sa'lix, gen. Sa'licis. The Wil'low, Ftea,

(Prov.) Sal'ly, Sal'lywithy, (Sc.) Sauch, Snugk,

Wil'lan, (F.) Saule. A genus of plants in the

Linnaean system. Ord. SalicacoJB.

Sa'lix ^gypti'aca, Calaf.

Sa'lix Fkag"ilis, S. pen'dula seu decip'iens

seu amygdali'na seu persici/o'lia seu Jtusselia'na

seu Trevira'ni, Oracle or Bedford wil'low (Ph. D.).

Sa'lix Al'ba, (Ph. U. S.,) S. cieru'lea seu vitcl-

li'na, White wil'low, (F.) Osier. Sa'lix Latifo'-

LIA, Broad'leaved loillow. Sa'lix Ca'prea, S.

sphaeela'ta seu tomento'sa, or Great roundleavcd

willow (Ph. L.). Sa'lix Pentan'dria seu Her-
maphrodit'ica. Sa'lix Hu'milis, Loto bush wil'-

low, Speckled willoto. Sa'lix Eriocbph'ala.

The bark of these and other willows has a

slightly aromatic odor, and a bitter astringent

taste, which is nearly the same in all the species.

It is tonic and astringent, and has been used in

intormittents, and in cases of dyspepsia, worms,

Ac. The active neutral principle has been sepa-

rated, and called Sal'icin or Sal'icine, Salici'na,

Salici'num. It has been found in about fourteen

species of salix and eight species of Populus; is

like the quinia in medicinal efiScacy. Dose, yj.

to 3j. of the powder. Dose of Salicin, from 4 to

6 grnins.

Sal'lenders, Malandria.

Sal'lis, Adeps.
Sal'low, (from [F.] sale, 'dirty,') Lurid.
Sal'ly, Salix.

Sal'lywithy, Salix.

Sal'miac, (contraction of sal ammoniac,) Am-
monia; murias.

Saloop', Salep. Also, sassafras tea flavored
with milk and sugar. Under this name a tea is

sold in the streets of London which consists of
an infusion of the wood of Laurus Sassafras with
the addition of milk and sugar— Sas'safras Tea.
Sassafras tea has been long drunk as ordinary
tea in different parts of the United States, where
it is sometimes called Sats tea,

Salop', Salcp.

Sal Pe'tra, (snl, and petra, 'rock,') Potassae
nitras. Soda, nitrate of.

Salpingemplirax'is, {salpingo, and tiKjipa^n,

'obstruction.') Obstruction of the Eustachian
tube— a cause of deafness.

Salpingi'tis, gen. Salpingi'tidis, {salpingo, and
itis.) Inflammation of the Eustachian or Fal-
lopian tube.

Salpiu'go, (from salpinx.) In composition, the
Eustachian or the Fallopian tube.

Salpin'gocatheteris'mus, (salpingo, and ca-

theteriemue.) Catheterism of the Eustachian
tube.

SalpingOCye'sis, Paracye'ais tuha'ria, Gravid'-

itas tuba'ria, {salpingo, and Kvno'i, 'pregnancy.')

Tubal pregnancy. See Pregnancy, tubal.

SalpinffomalUen, Tensor tympani.
SalpingopharyngSB'us, {salpingo, and ^aptyf,

'the pharynx.') Valsalva and Douglas have
given this name to a bumlle of fibres, which
pass from the Eustachian tube to the pharynx.

Salpingostaphyli'nus, Circumflex muscle— s.

Staphylinus intcrnus, Levator palati.

Salpingostenocho'ria, (salpingo, arcvo;, 'nar-

row,' and ;(a)pa, ' space.') Narrowness or stricture

of the Eustachian tube.

Sal'pinz, gen. Salpin'gis, (aaXmy^, gen. aa\-

myyos,) Tuba, Eustachian tube.

Sal'safy, 'Tragopogon porrifolium.

Salsamen'tum Cru'dum, ('salted fish/ from
salsus, ' salted,') Omotariehos.

Salsaparil'la German'ica, Sarsaparilla Ger-

manica.
Salse'do, gen. Salse'dinis, (from salsus, 'salt,')

Muria— s. Mucrum, Potassa? nitras.

Salsepareille, Smilax sarsaparilla— «. d'AUe-

magne, Sarsaparilla Germanica— «. du Br(sil, s.

Oaraque, s. de Honduras, s. de P6ru, and «. de

Portugal, see Smilax sarsaparilla.

Sal'sifi, Tragopogon porrifolium.

Salsila'go, (from salsus, ' salt,') Muria.

Salsitu'do, gen. Salsitu'dinis, (from salsus,

'salt,') Muria.
Salso'la Deoum'bens, S. kali.

Salso'la Ka'li, S. Decum'bcns, Ka'li so'da seu

spino'sum cochlea'tum, Tra'gus sive Tra'gum Slat-

thi'oli, Prick'ly Salt'wort, (from «aZ«««, owing to

its saline properties.) Orrf. Chenopodiaceoe. This

plant, as well as Salsola sati'va and Salsola soda

seu longifo'lia, Kali in'ermis, Her'ba vi'tri, pro-

duces the alkaline salt commonly called Barilla,

Soda, or Kelp.

Salso'la Longifo'lia, S. kali—s. Sativa, &c.,

see S. kali, and Soda— s. Soda, see S. kali.

Salsugino'sus, ' briny,' (from salsus,) Halmyr-

odes.

Salsu'go, gen. Salsu'ginis, (from salsus, ' salt, )

Muria.
Sal'sus, Saline.

Salt, (Sal, Hal, Hals, (iXi,) (F.) Sel. A name

formerly given to a considerable number of sub-

stances of very different nature. At present,

chemists apply the term Salts generally, to the

combination of an acid with one or more bases.

Neutral salts are those in which the acid and
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base reciprocally saturate each other. Acid salts

or siipersalta, (F.) Sitr-seh, are those in which the

acid predominates over the base, and the prefixes

bi and ter indicate the proportion of acid. Alka-

line salts or stibsalts, (F.) Sous-sels, those in which

the base is predominant, when the prefixes di and
tre indicate the proportion of base. The different

denominations of the salts are compounded : 1. Of

the name of the acid: the termination of which
is changed into ite, when the name of the acid is

in oils; ate, when it is in ic. Thus the salts

formed by the sulphurous acid are sulphites

;

those by the sulphuric, sulphates. 2. This name
is followed up by that of the oxide, which enters

into the composition of the salt. Thus the sul-

phate of protoxide of iron is a combination of

sulphuric acid with the protoxide of that metal.

Frequently, to shorten the name, the word oxide

is suppressed ; and proto, deuto, tritn, &o., put
before the acid; a,s protosidphnte of iron. Simple
salts are those resulting from the combination of

an acid with a single base; double salts, with two
diSerent bases

;
triple, with three, i&c. A haloid

salt is one constituted after the type of common
salt, or which contains a metal and a salt-radical,

as chlorine, iodine, <Sbc. An oxysalt is formed
from the combination of an acid with an oxide.

AVhen salt is used in an abstract sense, it means
the chloride of sodium.

Salt, Ape'rient, op Fred'eiwck, Soda, sul-

phate of— s. Baker's, Ammoniae carbonas— s. of

Barilla, Soda, subcarbonate of— s. Bay, Soda,
muriate of—s. Bitter purging. Magnesias sulphas
—s. of Bones, Ammoniae carbonas— s. Common,
Soda, muriate of— s. Epsom, Magnesias sulphas
— s. Grlauber's, Soda, sulphate of— s. Glauber's,

Lymington, see Soda, sulphate of—s. of Lemons,
Potassae oxalas— s. Preston, see Ammonias car-

bonas— s. Roehelle, Soda, tartrate of— s. Rock,
Soda, muriate of— s. Sea, Soda, muriate of— s.

Secondary, Neutral salt— s. Seignette's, Soda,
tartrate of— s. Smelling, AmmoniiB carbonas —
8. of Soda, Soda, subcarbonate of—s. Sorethroat,
Potasste nitras fusus sulphatis paucillo mixtus

—

8. of Tartar, see Potassoe subcarbonas, and Potash
— s. Tasteless Purging, Soda, phosphate of— s.

of Urine, AmmoniiB carbonas — s. White, Soda,
muriate of— s. of Woodsoot, Ammonias carbonas— s. of Wormwood, see Potash.

Sal'tans Ro'sa, Urticaria.

Salta'tio, {saltare, saltatum, 'to dance,') Danc-
ing — s. Sancti Viti, Chorea.

Salt'erton. A village about four miles to the
eastward of Exmouth, England, frequented as a
winter abode by invalids. It is in a small, open
valley on the seashore, and is well protected from
winds, particularly the northerly.

Salt'ish, Halmyrodes.
Saltpe'tre, {sal, a,u(L petra, 'a rock,') Potassae

nitras.

Sal'tns, gen. Saltds, (salire, saltum, ' to leap,')

Leap, Vulva—s. Tcndinum, Subsultus teudinum.
Salt'wort, Prick'ly, Salsola kali.

Salu'ber, Salutary.

Balu'brious, (from salnbris,) Salutary,
Salu'briousness, Salubrity.

Salu'bris, (from «((^««,)' Salutary.
Salu'brity, Sulu'britas, Salu'briousness, (P.)

Saliihrite, (from salnbris.) Anything which con-
tributes to the health of individuals or of com-
munities. Situations differ materially from each
other in this respect, and the cause of the differ-
once is often an interesting topic of inquiry.

Sa'lus, gen. Salu'tis, Sanitas.

Salutalre, Salutary.

Sal'utary, Saluta'ris, Salu'ber, Salu'bris, Hy-
giei'nus, Hi/(/ias'ticus, Hygie'rus, Sitlu'biius, (P.)
Salntaire, Saiiibre, (from sulus.) Healthy. That
which is favorable to health. Some diseases have
been considered salutary ; but this is doubtful.

Salutif'erous, Salu'ti/er, (salus, and fero, '1

bear.') Bringing health
;
health-bearing.

Salvatel'la, Ve'na sulualeU la, is situate on the

back of the hand, near its inner margin. It be-

gins on the posterior surface of the fingers and
dorsal surface of the hand, by a plexus, formed

by a number of radicles, frequently anastomosing
with each other; it then ascends to the inner part

of the forearm, where it takes the name— poste-

rior cubital. The ancients recommended this vein

to be opened in certain diseases, as in melancholic

and hypochondriacal affections ; and they attrib-

uted to such abstraction of blood considerable

efficacy in the cure of disease : hence its name,
(from solvere, ' to be well.')

Salve ([Sax.] j^ealj:, [G.] Salbe,) Unguentum
— s. Blistering, Unguentum lyttae— s. Deshler's,

Ceratum resinae compositum—s. Eye, Unguentum
oxidi zinci impuri— s. Eye, Singleton's, Unguen-
tum hydrargyri nitricooxydi— s. Healing, Cerate

of calamine.

Sal'via, (from salvere, ' to be well,' owing to its

reputed healing qualities,) S. officina'lis seu hor-

ten'sis seu vulya'ris seu mi'iior, Elelis'phacus,

Sage, Save, (P.) Saiige, Petite Smige, Th6 d'Eu-
rope ou de France. Ord. Labiatse. Sex. Si/st.

Diandria Monogynia. Sage leaves. Salvia, (Vh..

U. S.,) have a peculiar, aromatic odor, and a
warm, aromatic, bitterish taste. Their virtues

depend upon an essential oil. They are tonic,

stimulant, and carminative. In the form of a
weak infusion, sage is occasionally used as a di-

luent, and as a wash for sore mouth. Dose, gr.

XV. to XXX. or more.
Sal'via Afiuca'na, Wild Sage, a South Afri-

can species, has the same medical properties as
Salvia.

Sal'via Colora'ta, Salvia horminum.
Sal'via Hormi'nom,6\ colora'ta, Hormi'num,H.

colora'tum seu sati'vum, (F.) Sauge-horiniii, of the
Pharmacopoeias, is used in similar cases to Salvia.
Sal'via Horten'sis, Salvia.

Sal'via Lyra'ta, Wild Sage, Cancerweed ; in-
digenous. The fresh leaves, bruised, are used to

destroy warts. It has been supposed to be of use
in cancer.

Sal'via Mi'noh, Salvia— s. Officinalis, Salvia.
Sal'via Scla'rea, Scla'rea, Gallit'richum,

JEthi'opis, Biser'mas, Co'lus Jo'vis, Com'mon Gla'-
ry, (F.) Sauge sclurie, Grand sauge, Orvale ou
'foulebonne. The leaves have been recommended
as corroborants and antispasmodics.'

Sal'via Vi't^, Asplenium ruta muraria — s.

Vulgaris, Salvia.

Salz'brumi, Min'eral Wa'tfers of. These
springs have a reputation in cases of eczema and
prurigo. They are in Prussian Silesia, 35 miles
S. W. of Breslau.

Samade'ra In'dica, Ord. Simarubese, furnishes
the Niepa bark, which is possessed of antiperi-
odic properties.

Sambarba, Curatella sambaiba.
Sambaibiu'ha, Davila rugosa.
Sam'bo, see Mulatto. Sambo and Zamho also

signify the offspring of the Indian and negro.
Sambu'cus, (from aafi^uKri, an ancient musical

instrument, said to have been made of its wood,)
Sabu'cns, Sambucus ni'gra sou vulga'ris seu arbii'-

rea seu Cunaden'sis, Ac'tP., hife'iix lig'num, KV-
der, El'norne, El'lentrce, El'larne, (So.) lioar'tree,
Bore'tree, Boun'tree, (Prov.) Bot'lry tree, Bur'tree,
El'let, El'ren, Scaw, (F.) Surean covnnun, Supier.
Ord. Caprifoliaceao. iS'ex. Syst. Pentandria Digy-
nia. (The flower and bark were formerly called
Cano'pum.) The flowers, Sambucus, (Ph. U. S.,)
Sambuci Flores, (Ph. B., 1867,) berries, and bark
of the elder have been used in medicine. The
Jlowers have been reputed diaphoretic and discu-
tient; the berries, aperient and sudorific; the
bark, purgative, and, in small doses, deobstruent.
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The flowers are sometimes used in fomentations,
and to form a cooling ointment.
Sambu'cus Aubo'hea, Sambucus— s. Canaden-

sis, Sambucus — s. Chamajacte, S. ebulus.
Sambu'cus Eb'ulus, S. Chavneac'te seu he'lion

sen hii'milia seu herba'cea, Eb'ulus, Ohammac' te,

Od'ocos, Dwarf elder, Banewort, {¥.) Hiehle, Yeble.

The root, interior bark, leaves, flowers, berries,

{Baccie seu Grnua Aotea,) and seeds, have all been
given in moderate doses as resolvents and deob-
strnents; and in large doses as hydragogues.
A distilled water of the flowers. Aqua Sambu'ci,

Elder Water, was oQicinal in the London and
Edinburgh Pharmacopoeias.
Sambu'cus He'lion, Sambucus ebulus—s. Her-

bacea, S. ebulus— s. Humilis, S. ebulus—s. Nigra,

Sambucus.
Sambu'cus Pu'bens, S. pubes'cena seu racemo'-

sa, Redber'ried El'der ; indigenous. The bark,

in decoction, is said to be a valuable hydragogue
cathartic.

Sambu'cus Racemo'sa, S. pubens—s. Vulgaris,

Sambucus.
Sa'mi Ter'ra, Sa'mian earth. An argillaceous

earth, found in the Island of Samos, to which
were ascribed virtues similar to those of the Terra
Lemnii.

Sa'Diius La'pis, Sa'mian stone. A stone found

in the Isle of Samos, which the ancients believed

to be astringent and refrigerant.

Sam'phire, Crithmum maritimum.
Samp'son, Black, Echinacea purpurea.

Samp'suchon, (aand'oxov,) Origanum majorana.

Sampsyclli'non, (aaiAKpiXivov.) Sampsu'ckinum.

An ointment composed of aaitxpv^v, which was
perhaps marjoram.
Samp'syohum, {rra/itpvxov,) Origanum majorana.

San Giulia'no, Min'eral Wa'ters of. At the

foot of the mountain San Giuliano, a league and

a half from Pisa, are several mineral springs;

temperature from 84° to 107° Fah.

The spring, Pozzetto, contains carbonic acid,

sulphates of soda, lime, and magnesia; chlorides

of sodium and magnesium; carbonates of lime

and magnesia; argil and silica.

Sanab'ilis, {sanare, ' to heal,' and habilis,

' able,') Curable.

Sa'nable, Curable.

Sa'namunda, Geum urbanum.

Sana'tio, {sanare, sanatum, 'to cure,') Cura-

tion, Cure.

San'ative, Curative.

Sanato'rium, see Sanitarium.

San'atory, Curative.

Sand, ([Sax.] ya.nb,) see Gravel.

Sand, Brain, see Pineal gland— s. Pineal, see

Pineal gland— s. Tumor, Psammoma.
San'dalum Caeru'leum, Guilandina moringa—

S. Rubrum, Pteroearpus santalinus.

San'daraC, Sandarach'a, Gum Ju'niper or San'-

darach, Pounce, Guni'mi Junip'eri, Sanda'raca,

Ver'nix sic'ca, liesi'na Junip'eri, (F.) Sandaraque,

Gomme de Geniiirier. A name given, by the Arabs,

to an odorous resin, that flows from the Thuijn

aphyl'la. Ord. Conifera3. Sex. Si/st. Monoecia

Monadelphia. It is stimulant, like all the resins

;

but is very little used.

Sandarach'a Graeco'rum, (aavSapaxn,) Realgar.

Sand'blind, nearly bliud. A defect of vision,

in which small particles seem to fly before the

eyes. See Metamorphopsia.

Sandefjord, Min'eral Wa'ters of. These

springs in Norway are sulphurous waters, having

a reputation in acne, pityriasis, psoriasis, <to.

San'ders, see Saunders.

San'diver, {sai7it-de-verre, ' dross of glass [?],)

see Vitrum.
San'dix, Plumbi oxidum rubrum.

San'dyx, gen. Sandycis, (aaviv^,) Plumbi oxi-

dum rubrum.

Sang. The malignant vesicle so fatal to cattle,

under various names, has been so called.

Sang, (from [L.] sanguis,) Blood, Panax quin-

quefolium—«. Arleriel, Arterial blood

—

a. Dragon,
Rumex sanguineus, see Calamus rotang— «. Glob-

ules du. Globules of the blood— a. Perte de,

Haimorrhagia— s. de Rate, Anthrax.
Sangaree. Wine and water, sweetened and

spiced. First used in the West Indies as an
agreeable beverage.
Sanylot, (from singultus,) Sob.

Sangra'do, ([S.] sangrador, 'a bleeder.') A
doctor, in Gil Bias, who was a heroic bleeder;

hence, popularly applied to such a one.

Sanffsue, (from sanguisuga,) Hirudo.
Sanguiduc'tus Du'rae Ma'tris, {sanguis,

'blood,' and ducere, ductum, 'to lead,') Sinuses

of the dura mater.

Sanguifica'tio, (aanguia, 'blood,' and facere,
' to make,') Hsematosis— s. Debilior, Hyphae-
matosis.

Sanguiflux'us, gen. Sanguifluxda, {aanguia,

'blood,' and fluere, fuxum, ' to flow,') IIa;mor-

rhagia— s. Uterinus, Metrorrhagia.

Sanguimo'tion, {aanguia, 'blood,' and movere,

motum, ' to move,') Circulation,

Sanguimo'tory, Circulatory.

Sanffitin {
Vaisaeau), Bloodvessel.

Sanguina'lis Corrig"iola, (from aanguia, be-

cause used to stop blood,) Polygonum avicu-

lare.

Sangaina'ria, (from sanguis, ' blood,' owing to

the color of its juice,') S. Canaden'sis seu acau'-

lis, Blood'root, Blood'tcort, Puccoon' , Red Puccoon,

Red Root, Indian Paint, Tur'meric. Nat. Ord.

Papaveraeeaj. Sex. Syst. Polyandria Monogynia.

A North American plant, the rhizoma— San-

guinaria (Ph. U. S.) — and seeds of which are

used in medicine. 'They are emetic. Dose of the

powder, 8 to 20 grains. They are said to reduce

the velocity of the pulse. The active principle is

called Sanguinari'iia or Sunguin'arine.

Sanguina'ria, Polygonum aviculare.

Sanguinari'na. See Sanguinaria.

Sanguin'arine. See Sanguinaria.

San'guine, Sanguin'eus, Sanguino'aus, Hiemat'-

icus, Hmmato'dea, Uxmate'rus, Hmmati'nua, B«-
mo'des, Ummoi'dea, Sanguin'eoua, Hicmat'ic, (F.)

Hhnatique, Sanguin, (from sanguis.) Bloody,

bloodliko, having the color of blood, as ' a san-

guine countenance.' Relating to or containing

blood. Plethoric.

Sanguin'ea, Potassse nitras.

San'guineness, Plethora.

Sanguin'eous, Plethoric, Sanguine.

Sanguin'eous Cysts. Cysts containing blood,

either primarily or from accidental hemorrhage

into their cavities.

Sanguin'eus, Sanguine.

San'guinis Absorp'tio, Hacmorrhophcsis — s.

Congestio, Congestion— s. Dissolutio, Hsfimate-

ciysis— s. Fluor, Haemoptysis— s. Fluor vesica},

Cystorrhagia— 8. Ictus, Apoplexy — s. Missio.

Bloodletting — s. Profluvium copiosura, Harmor-

rhagia— 8. Profluvium ex ore, Stomatorrhagia—
s. Stagnatio, Hcemostasis.

Sanguin'olent, Sanguinolen'tus, {sanguts.)

Tinged with blood. An epithet applied particu-

larly to the sputa when so tinged. Bloody.

Sanguino'sus, Sanguine.

Sanluipur'gium, {aanguia, and purgare, to

oleansf.') Purgation of the blood. A name given

by some authors to mild fevers, from an idea that

thev purged the blood of noxious matters.

San'ffuis, gon. Sau'guinia, Blood, Sperm— s.

Concrotus, Coagulum-s. Draconis, sec Cala-

mus rotang — s. Hirci siccatus, see B ood

—

s. Menstruus. see Menses- s. in Urmft, Jhema-

turia — s. Virginis primum meustruutic, see

Menses,
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Sanguisor'ba Canaden'sis, Oan'ada Burnett,

{sanguis, ' blood,' and socie/'c, ' to absorb,' so called

from its astringency.) A tall indigenous plant,

Ord. Rosacea), with white, sometimes purple,

flowers, which appear from August to October.

It has the same virtues as

Sanguisor'ba. Officina'lis, S. car'nm seu ru'-

hra, Ital'ian Pim'pinel, Pimpinel'la Ital'ica seu

officina'iis, (F.) Pimpvenelle noire. It was for-

merly used as an astringent and tonic, in hemor-
rhages, dysentery, Ac.

Sanguisu'ga, {sanguis, 'blood,' and eugere, 'to

suck,') Hirudo.

Sanguisu'gum. A barbarous term, to denote
too great an accumulation of blood in the heart.

San'iole, Sanicula, S. Marilandica— s. Amer-
ican, Heuchera cortusa— ». de Mariland, Sanicula
Marilandica— s. Yorkshire, Pinguicola vulgaris.

Sanic'ula, (from aano, 'I heal,') Saxifraga
granulata.

Sanic'ula, S. Ewopm'a seu officina'rum seu
mas, Astran'iia diapen'sia, Oauca'lis Sanic'ula,
Cuculla'ta, Dodeca'theon, Sym'phytum petrse'um,

Biapeii'sia, D. cortu'sa, San'icle, Wood March,
(F.) Toute-saine. Old. Umbelliferae. Sex. Syet.

Pentandria Digynia. This herb was formerly
used as a mild astringent. It is bitterish, and
somewhat austere.

Sanic'ula Eboracen'sis, Pinguicola vulgaris— s. Europtea, Sanicula.
Sanic'ula Marilan'dicA, San'icle, Ma'ryland

San'icle, Black Snake'root, (F.) Sanicle de Mari-
land. This indigenous plant grows in marshes,
or low and shaded ground. It is possessed of
tonic virtues, and the powdered root is employed
in popular practice as a favorite remedy in inter-
mittent fever. It has been recommended also in
chorea.

Sanic'ula Monta'na, Pinguicola vulgaris— s.

Offioinarum, Sanicula.

Sanido'des, {anviiw&rif, 'resembling a board,'
from aavti, gen. aamios, ' a board,' and odes.) One
whose thorax is flat, like a board.

Sanie, Sanies.

Sa'nies, I'chor, Ta'biim, Vi'ms, Pus malig'num
seu corrosi'vum, (P.) Sanie, (corr. from sanguis,
' blood.') A thin, serous fluid, presenting some
of the qualities of pus and blood, and commonly
exhaled at the surface of ulcers.

Sa'nies Gangr^no'sa. The fluid resulting
from destruction of tissue, differing according to
the structures involved.

Sanieiia;, Ichorous.

Sanio'sus, Ichorous.
Sa'nious, Ichorous.
Sanitaire, Sanitary.

S^nita'rium, Sanato'rinm, {sanitas, 'health.')
A retreat selected for valetudinarians in conse-
quence of its salubrity. Also, an establishment
for the treatment of the sick. The former would
be more properly a Sanita'rium, the latter a San-
ato'rinm.

San'itary, Snn'ntory, (P.) Sanitaire. That
which relates to health, and especially to public
health, as 'Sanitary commission.'

San'itas, {nanus, 'healthy,') HygVi'a, Hyge'a,
Hygian'sia, Hygi'asis, Integ'ritas, Prosper'itaa
VftletK'dinis,Sn'lus, Hygiei'a, Valetu'do, Valitn'do,
Valetu'do ho'na seu secun'da seu com'moda, Hy-
gei'a, EuzoMyna'mia, Health, (Sc.) Heil, Heyle,
Heal, (F.) Santi, (from sanns, 'sound.') Health
has been defined— a state in which all the func-
tions are exerted with regularity and harmony.
A person may, however, be in health although
certain functions are not performed. A blind
man, for example, has health when all his func-
Uons except sight proceed with regularity.
Sanity is often used for soundness of mind. See
also Cure.

San'ity, Sanitas.

Sankira, Smilax China.
Sans Valve, ' pairless,' see Azygos vein.

Sau'ta Cruz, Cli'mate of. This West India
island is frequently selected as a winter retreat

for the physical valetudinarian from the United
States, but it does not seem entitled to any prefer-

ence, in such cases, over the other islands of the
West Indies, while its general salubrity is said to

be less than that of many.
Santal Ulanc, Santalum album— s. Rouge,

Pterocarpus santalinus.

San'talum, see Pterocarpus santalinus.

San'talcm Al'bum, S. cit'rinvm seu pal'Udum
seu wyrtifo'lium, Sir'ium myrtifo'liwn, Yel'low
and White Saun'ders, (F.) Santal hlanc. Ord.
SantalacesB. Sex. Syst. Tetrandria Monogynia.
White sandal wood is the young timber, yellow
sandal wood the old. The virtues of the wood of

the white saunders reside in a volatile oil and
resinous principle. The odor is fragrant and re-

sembles a mixture of ambergris and roses. It

has been used as a stimulant and sudorific, but is

not now employed. The oil has been given, with
advantage, in gonorrhoea, in the dose of 20 to 40
minims, three times a day. The saunders woods
are called, collectively, in French, Santaux,
San'talum Myrtifo'lium, S. album— s. Ru-

brum, Pterocarpus santalinus.

Sante, Sanitas.

Santon'ica, see Artemisia santonica.
Santon'iciim, (from Santonia, its native place,)

Artemisia santonica.

San'tonine, Santoni'num, (Ph. U. S.,) San'ionin,
Ci'nin. A peculiar crystalline substance obtained
from Artemisia Santonica. It is directed, in the
Ph. U. S. for 1873, to be prepared by digesting sun-
ionica, lime, and alcohol together, and expressing

;

distilling ofi' the alcohol and evaporating
;
adding

acetic acid until in slight excess; washing the
resulting crystalline mass, and drying it; boiling
the dry residue with alcohol

;
and, having di-

gested the tincture for several hours with animal
charcoal, filtering, and setting aside to crystal-
lize. Santonine possesses the anthelmintic prop-
erties of the plant. Dose, five or six grains.

Santori'ni, Car'tilages of, Comiculum laryn-
gis.

Santori'ni, Fis'sures of, Tncisu'rse Santori'ni,
(F.) Incisures ou Scissurea de Santorini, (after the
Italian anatomist.) Clefts at the upper and
back of the fibrocartilaginous portion of the
external ear.

'

Santori'ni, Tu'bercles op. Small cartilagi-
nous projections at the top of the arytenoid
cartilages, which support the ligaments of the
glottis. See Corniculum laryngis.
Sanv^, Sin apis.

Sao'ria, Sanar'ja, Saua'ri, (a Guiana name.)
The ripe and dried fruit of Mae'sa seu Bieoh'olrya
pic'ta, an Abyssinian. tree, which is administered
in its native country, in powder, in doses of from
32 to 44 grammes, as a ttcniafuge.

Sap, ([Sax.] j-sep, [G.] Saft,J Ar'horum Sue'-
C1IS seu Lym'pha, (F.) Stve. The circulating fluid
of the vegetable, which corresponds to the blood
of the animal.

Sa'pa, see Rob.
Sapha'da. Paracelsus has given this name to

reddish scales adherent to the hair in some erup-
tions of the hairy scalp.

Saphae'na, Saphcna.
Sapha'tum, Asaphatum.
Saphe'na, Saphte'na, {aa<prii, 'manifest,' 'evi-

dent,') (F.) Saphhie. A name given to two
subcutaneous veins of the lower limb, Saphe'nons
veins. These are : 1. The G reat Sapiik'n a Vei\
S. inter'na, Tibiomallc'olar (Ch.), (F.) Grande
Veinc Saphhie ou Saphhie interne. Its radicles
occupy the inner part of the great toe, and form
a transverse arch on tho back of the foot, which
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unites with the saphena externa, and receives at
its convex part, which is turned forwards, a num-
ber of brandies, coming from the toes. These
radicles, when united, ascend before the inner
aniile, and form a trunk, the size of which is far-
ther increased by several branches that proceed
from the region of the tarsus and that of the
metatarsus. This trunk ascends vertically at the
inner part of the leg; passes behind the inner
condyle of the femur

;
proceeds along the inner

part of the thigh; receives other subcutaneous
veins, such as the abdominal subcutaneous, the
external pudic, <fcc., and passes through the in-
ferior opening of the crural canal to empty itself

into the femoral vein, 2. The Less'ek Ve'na
Saphe'nA, Saphe'na exter'na, Perone'omalle' o-
lar Vein of Chaussier, (F.) Petite Veine Saphhxe
ou Saphhie exierne, commences by several roots,
which are spread over the dorsum and outer side
of the foot, and embrace the outer ankle. Behind
this, they unite into a single trunk, which as-
cends obliquely, approaching the tendo Achillis,

and proceeds vertically towards the ham to open
into the popliteal vein.

Saphhne, Saphena.
Saphe'nous, Sdpheno'sna, (from tapliena.) Of

or belonging to the saphena.
Saphe'nous Nerves are two in number, and

are branches of the crural or femoral nerve. They
are the nhort saphenous— ner'vus cuta'neus inter'

-

nus ; and the long saphenous— ner'vus cuta'neus
inter'nua lon'gus.

The external saphenous, formed by the union
of the communicans poplitei and communicans
peronei, passes down the leg by the side of the
external saphenous vein of the foot.

Saphe'nous O'penins. An oval and somewhat
oblique opening in the fascia lata, a little below
Poupart's ligament, for the transmission of the

principal superficial vessels. Here, likewise,

femoral hernia descends.
Saphu'nous Veins, see Saphena. -

Sap'id, Sa'porous, Sap'idm, (F.) Savoureux,
[sapere, ' to taste.') Possessed of sapidity. Hav-
ing the power of affecting the organs of taste.

Sapid'ity, Sap'idness, Saporos'ity, Sa'por, (F.)

SapiditS, The quality of bodies that gives them
taste.

Snpin Commun, ([L.] Sapinus,) Pinus picea.

Sapiu'dus, (sapo, and /iirfuo, ' Indian soap,')

S. Sapona'ria, Snpona'ria, Soap'tree, (F.) Savon-

nier comnmn. Ord. Sapindaceae. The name of

the plant that affords the Soapnuts, Sapona'riie

Nu'culsR, Bac'cee Bennuden'ses, Soapberries. A
spherical fruit about the size of a cherry, the cor-

tical part of which is yellow, glossy, and so trans-

parent as to show the spherical black nut that

rattles within, and includes a white kernel. The
cortical part of this fruit, which has similar ef-

fects with soap in washing, has been recommended
in chlorosis, and as a stomachic and deob-

struent.

Sapinette, see Cerevisia.

Sa'po, gen. Sapo'nis, {aaniav, [Sax.] fape,)

Smegma, (F.) Savon. A product obtained by

treating fatty bodies with caustic alkalies dis-

solved in water. In the Pharmacopoeia of the

United States, (1873,) it means Soap made with

soda and olive oil. See Sapo medicinalis.

Ybl'low Soap is formed of turpentine, oil, and
alkali. A soap of suhcarhmiate of potaesa and

oil of turpentine— Sapo terehin' thiute— was for-

merly used for indolent swellings, under the name
of Slarkey's soap.

Castile Soap, being made of fine olive oil, is

the kind generally selected for internal use. The
yellow and soft soaps are the most stimulating

;

and are, consequently, best adapted for particular

cutaneous eruptions.

Internally, soap is purga,t.ive and diuretic;

externally, it is detergent and stimulant. Soapy

water is used with the greatest success in cases
of poisoning by acids. It is mostly applied ex-
ternally to bruises and sprains. In Pharmacy, it

is used to favor the solution of resins.
Sa'po Ac"ii)us, Ac"id Soap, is a combination

of a fixed oil with an acid.

Sa'po Ammoniaca'lis, Linimentum ammonias
fortius — s. AmmonisB oleaceus, Linimentum
ammonite fortius— s. Amygdalinus, Sapo medi-
cinalis— s. Cacaotinus, Sapo coconeus— s. Cal-
carius, Linimentum aquae calcis— s. Castiliensis,
see Sapo medicinalis.

Sa'po Coco'neus, Sapo cacabti'mis, Soap of
Coeoanut Oil, (F.) Savon de cacoa, has been much
used in Germany in herpetic affections.

Sa'po Du'rus, S. medicinalis.
Sa'po Guaiaci'nds, Soap of Guaiac. A soap

made from guaiacum and liquor potassae, officinal

in some of the European pharmacopoeias.
Sa'po Hispan'icus, see S. medicinalis—s. Kali-

cus, S. mollis.

Sa'po Liq'uidtjs, Liq'uid soap, Lo'tio sapona'-
cea, is a cosmetic, which is composed of Olive oil,

§iv., 01. tartari per deliquium, §ss. Rub to-
gether, and add Aq. rosarum, §xij.

Sa'po Medicina'lis, Sa'po amygdali'nus, Me-
dic"inal aoaj), (F.) Savon mSdicinal ou amygdalin,
is made of oil of sweet almonds and half its

weight of caustic alkali, or, like the Sapo His-
pan'icus scu Castilien'sis, Span'ish or Castile

soap, Sapo durus, Siqio, (Ph. U. S.,) (F.) Savon
dur, of olive oil and soda.

Sa'po Mol'lis, S. vir'idis sen ni'ger seu ka'H-
cua, Com'mon or Soft soaj), (F.) Savon man ou
noir, is made of potassa and oil or tallow. The
Sapo vvlga'ris or ' common soap,' formerly in the
Ph. U. S., was made of soda and animal oil.

Sa'po Ni'ger, Black soa]}, Jlelanosmeg'ma, is a
composition of train oil and an alkali : and Gkeen
Soap, Sa'po vir'idis, of hempseed oil, linseed oil,

or rape oil, with an alkali. See Sapo mollis.

Sa'po TEUEBiN'TniNiE, see Sapo— s. Vegeta-
bilis, Pulvis gummosus alkalinus— s. Viridis,

Sapo mollis— s. Vulgaris, see Sapo mollis.

Sapona'ceous, Sapona'ceus, (F.) Saponacf,
(from sajio.) Sonpy. Containing soap, as Lini-

mentum saponaeetim. Soap liniment.

Saponnire, Saponaria.

Sapona'ria, (from sajio,— the juice forming
a lather with water,) S. officina'lia, Soapxcort,

Bruiseioort, Bounc"iug Bet, Stru'thium, Lana'ria,

Lych'nis officina'Us seu sylves'fris,Ibix'uma, Boot'ia

vulga'ris, (F.) Saponaire, Savonuih-e. Ord. Cary-
ophyllacese. Sex. Syst. Decandria Digynia. A
decoction of the leaves of this plant has been
recommended in scrofula, cancer, old syphilis,

cutaneous eruptions, jaundice, visceral obstruc-

tions, (fee. It is hardly ever used. See also Sa-

pindus saponaria.

Sapona'rise Nu'culse, see Sapindus saponaria.

Sapmii. Soap, to which are added substances

capable of communicating to it new properties,

without affecting its own.

Sapo'nea. A pectoral medicine, prepared with

sweetened syrup of violets and oil of sweet

almonds.
Saponifioa'tion, Saponifca'tio, {saj)o, and fa-

cere, ' to make.') The formation of soap. AVhen

a putrefying corpse is exposed to water, or is

placed in very damp soil, it may undergo a pro-

cess of saponification, the fatty acids combining

with the ammonia, and forming adippoire.

Sa'ponin, (from sapo.) A glucoside occurring

in Soapwort and the root of Polygala senega; a

solution of which, in water, froths like soap.

SaponuU. A tincture (aleooli), sufiiciently

charged with soap to cause it to assume a gela-

tinous shape.

Sap'onules, Sapon'uH, (F.) Savonules. Im-

perfect sonps formed by combinations of volatile

or essential oils with different buses. See Opo-
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deldoch. Ac" id Sap'onules are combinations of

such oils with different acids.

Snpontire, A medicine, formed of soap, in

powder, and of resinous or extractive matters.

Sa'por, Sapidity, Savor.
Saporos'itjr, Sapidity.

Sa'porous, Sapid.

Sapo'ta, S. A'chraa, A'chras sapo'ta seu atts-

tra'tie seu zapo'ta, HI niapero, Ooalfrnited Sa-
pota, (P.) Sapotier, Sapotillier, Sapotilla. Fam.
SapotaceiB. Sex. Syat. Hexandria Digynia. A
tree jehich grows in the Antilles, and particularly
at St. Domingo. Its fruit is much esteemed. It
resembles the marmalade of quinces ; and hence
has been called natural marmalade. The seeds
make an emulsion, which has been given in ne-
phritic affections. The bark has been recom-
mended as a febrifuge.

Sapo'ta A'chras, Sapota— s. Mulleri, see Bu-
lata.

Sapotier, Sapota.

Sapotilla, Sapota.
Sapotillier, Sapota.

Saprop'yra, (aarrpof, ' putrid,' and rrup, ' fever,')
Typhus gravior.

Sa'pros, {aanm,) Putrid, Rancid.
Sapros'tomus, {sapros, and oTOfia, 'mouth.') One

who has an offensive breath.

Sap'rotes, Putrefaction.
Sar'apus, Sur'apom, {aapia, '1 grin,' and irouj,

'the foot.') One who has a large foot,- whose
toes are largely separated, or whose feet are much
asunder in walking. See Kyllosis.

Sarato'ga, Min'eral Wa'ters of. The Sara-
toga Springs in New York are ten miles north-
east from Ballston. They are much frequented
by visitors from every part of the United States.
These excellent waters are, as a class, applicable
to cases of dyspepsia associated with visceral en-
gorgement, chronic congestion of the liver, bil-
iary catarrh, jaundice, Ac; but, as they differ in
composition, it is impossible to state explicitly
to what special affections they are universally
applicable.

The number of springs now grouped under the
general head of Saratoga waters is quite large.
At one time, the Congress Spring was the only
one which had an extended reputation, but of
late years, other waters in this interesting local-
ity have also come into favor. The Columbian,
Hamilton, Pavilion, Empire, Washington or Clar-
endon or White, Putnam, Barrel, Saratoga, and
Eureka, are carbonated salines, differing in the
proportion of their constituents

j some being
markedly chalybeate. The High Rock, Seltzer,
and Reed's Spring, near Saratoga, are almost
simple carbonated waters. The Geyser Spring, as
win be seen by the table, is more aperient than the
Congress water, and the same may be said of the
Hathorn water. In addition to these, are the Star
Spring, the United States, and several others of
less note. There is also a White Sulphur Spring
on the east side of Saratoga Lake.
The carefully prepared table on the ensuing

P<'l?u' w".""
'^"'^ °f C^eorge E. Walton on

Iho Mineral Springs of the United States and
Canada, <feo., N Y., 187.3, p. 169, gives the com-
position of all the principal springs at Saratoga
or in its immediate vicinity.

_
Sarc'entome, (sarco, tv, ' in,' and ro^,, 'incis-

ion,
j
En tome A modified form of scarificator

lor stricture of the urethra.
Saroepiploce'le, Sareoopiplocelo.

^^Sarcepiplom'phaloce'le, Sarcoepiplomphalo-

Sarcepiplom'phalus, Sarcoepiplomphalus.
Sarei-iix, Sarcous.

Saroid'ium, {oapKi&tov, dim. of oapi, 'flesh.')
Caruncle. ' '

Sar'cin, Saroosin.

Sar'oina, 'a pack, a burden,' Foptua.
Sau'cina Ventuic'uli, S. Good&ir'ii, Merismo-

pw'dia vcntric'uli (Robin). A microscopic cryp-
togamous plant, found in the fluid of water-
brash. See Parasites.

Sar'cion, (aapKiov,) Caruncle.

Sarci'tes, (from aap^, 'flesh,') Anasarca— s.

Flatuosus, Emphysema.
Sarci'tis, (<rapf, 'flesh,' and itis',) Myositis.

Sar'co, (ffapf, gen. aapnos, ' flesh.') In composi-
tion, flesh.

Sarcooe'le, Sar'cocele, Ber'nia carvo'ea, Scir'-

rlius teatic'iili, (aarco, and kvM, 'a tumor,') Sar-
co'via ecro'ti, (F.) Hemic charnve. Scirrhus or
cancer of the testicle. Cun'eer of the teati'cle, Car-
cino'ma tcatic'uli. It has also been called Malig'-
»ia?i< Sarcocele ; as Cya'tic diecase of the teatiele,

Mor'hua teaticuli cyaticua, has been termed Cyatic

aarcocele. This disease affects adults particularly
;

and appears most commonly after an inflamma-
tory swelling of the testicle. Sometimes it is de-

pendent upon a blow; at others, it makes its ap-
pearance without any appreciable cause. It is

well known by a hard, heavy, ovoid or spherical
swelling of the testicle, which is, at first, slightly
or not at all painful, and merely causes an un-
pleasant traction on the spermatic cord. There
is no heat or change of color of the -skin ; the
spermatic cord is swollen, and participates in the
affection; very painful shootings occur; the lym-
phatic glands of the abdomen become swollen,
and form a tumor, which may, at times, be felt

through the abdomen; and the patient, at length,
dies with every sign of the cancerous diathesis.
The prognosis is very unfavorable. The only
means, indeed, that can save life is the extirpa-
tion of the testicle.

When of syphilitic origin, sareocele is called
Syphilit'ic aarcocele, Mor'hua ayphilit'icua testic'-

uli. Tuberculous disease of the testicle has re-
ceived the name Tuher'culoua sar'cocele, Mor'hua
teatic'uli tuherculo'aua.

Sar'cocele, Cys'tic, see Sareocele— s. Malig-
nant, see Sareocele— s. Syphilitica, see Sareocele— s. Tuberculous, see Sareocele.

Saroocol'la, (F.) Colle-chair, (aapKOKuWa, from
sarco, and raXAu, 'glue.') A resinous matter ob-
tained from Penee'a sarcocol'la, P. mucrona'ta,
and other species of Penaea, an African shrub,
which has been so called from a belief that it
facilitates the consolidation of flesh*. It is in the
form of small, oblong, semitransparent globules,
of a yellowish or reddish hue, and smells like ani-
seed. It was once employed as an astringent and
detergent.

Sarcocop'tes, (sarco, and Kortru, ' I wound,')
see Psora.

Sar'code, (from sarco.) One of the secondary
forms of the primordial blastema, characterized
by the development of certain vital properties,
rather than by any appreciable peculiarity of
structure. In some of the inferior animals, this
amorphous, homogeneous substance, devoid of
apparent structure, constitutes the greater por-
tion, and even the whole of the animal, as in the
Hydra. The term has been applied to the con-
tents of cells, as of the cells of nutrition, epithe-
lial cells, <fcc. See Cytoblastoma.

Sarco'des, (from aap^, ' flesh,' and odes,) Car-
neous.

Sarcod'ic, Sarcod'icus, (F.) Sarcodiqve. Re-
lating or appertaining to sarcode, as Sarcodic
movement, (F.) Mouvemcnt sarciidique.

Sarcod'ic Sub'stance, Sarcode.
Sarcoepiplooe'le, Sarccpiplocc'le, (sarco, cm-

rrXoov, 'the epiploon,' and KriXij, 'a tumor.')
Epiplocele, complicated with sarcoma or sareo-
cele.
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Sarooepiplom'phalus, Sarcepiplom'phalus,

Snrcepiplomphaloce' le, (mrco, entnXoou, ' tho opip-

loou,' and o^^aAof, ' tho navol.') Umbilical her-

nia, formed by scirrhous epiploon or complicated

with sarcoma.

Sarcohydroce'16, Hydrosarcocolo.

Sar'ooid, Sarco'i'dea, {aapKoctitjf, I'rom aarco, and
tiSoi, ' rosomblanoo.') Resembling flesh.

Saroolem'ma, gen. Sarcolcm'imi.tin, Sarcole'ma,

(sa ceo, and Xtniia, 'a coat.') The sheath which
surrounds the fibrils of muscle that form a fibre.

It is quite distinct from the areolar membrane
that binds the fibres into fasciculi.

Saroolog"ia, {saroo, and Xoyos, 'a discourse,')

Myology, Saroology.

Sarcol'ogy, Sarcolog'Ha. The part of anatomy
which treats of tho soft parts. It comprises
myology, angiology, neurology, and splanch-
nology.

Sarco'ma, gen. Sarco'matis, {aapKiaiia,) Emphy'-
ma Surco'ma, Sarcom'atoua Tu'moi; Hia'tioid

Growth or Ta'mor, Sarco'ait, Sarcopky'i'd, Ecaar-
co'ma, Exaarco'ma, Tii'mor car'neua, Excreacen'

-

tia carno'aa, Pol'ypua carno'aus, (ffap|, ' flesh,' and
oma.) Literally, any species of excrescence hav-
ing a fleshy consistence. The term has, how-
ever, of late years, been employed, especially by
Virchow and other German pathologists, to em-
embrace a group of tumors, the tissues forming
which belong to the series of connective sub-
stances, but which are distinguished from the tu-

mors formed of the connective tissues by the pre-
ponderating development of the cell-elements.'

The tissue of granulations formed during the in-

flammatory irritation of the connective tissue is

regarded as the normal prototype of these tumors.
(Paget.) Numerous morbid growths, malignant
and non-malignant, varying in structure, loca-
tion, consistence, <fcc., are vaguely classed under
this head.

According to Paget, the following varieties
have been described :—

1. Tumors with spindle-shaped cells, the fibro-

plastic cells of Lebert (Spindel-zellen sarcoma.
Recurrent fibroid tumors, Eibroplastio tumors).
This form of sarcoma is also called Fasciculated or
Albuminous sarcoma, and Plasmoma.

2. Tumors with colossal, giant, many-nucle-
ated, or myeloid cells (Riesen-zellen sarcoma,
Myeloid or Myeloplaxic tumors).

3. Tumors with small round cells like the
lymph or white blood-corpuscles, or pus, or gran-
ulation cells (Rund-zellen sarcoma. Granulations
sarcoma, Gliosarcoma, Lymphosarcoma). This
form of sarcoma is known also as the Em-
bryoplastio tumor. Soft, Medullary, Glious, Lym-
phoid or Encephaloid sarcoma.

4. ' Tumors with stellate cells, and a gelatinous,
shiny, intercellular substance, not unlike the
material found in a myxoma (Myxosarcoma).

5. Tumors with round or variously-shaped
cells, most of which are of large size, and are
usually imbedded in a fibrous matrix. In struc-
ture no well-defined character distinguishes these
tumors from Carcinoma.

6. Tumors in which the cells contain a con-
siderable proportion of pigment, which is most
frequently found in the cells described in the last
group, in the tumors with round and with fusi-
form cells (Pigment or Pigmentary sarcoma,
Melanoma, Melanotic sarcoma).

In all these forms, according to tho same au-
thority, an intercellular substance occurs, which
may be either homogeneous or fibrous, or which
may present a delicate, net-like or trabecular
structure, such as is found in a lymphatic gland.

Sarco'ma, Ad'ipose, op ABBnNETHY, see Adi-
pose sarcoma.

Sarco'sia Alveola'hr, ^S". McduUn're sen Cnr-
cinomalu'dca. A form of round-celled sarcoma,

being a carcinomatous degeneration of the sar-

coma, usually occurring in the medulla of bone,
in tho eye, and subcutaneous tissues.

Sahco'ma Carcinomato'des, S. alveolare, Scir-

rhus — s. Cercosis, see Cercosis.

Sarco'ma, Com'mon Vas'cular or Or'gantzed
of Abernethy, Empliy'ma Sarco'ma Vaamdo'svm.
Under this head, Abernethy included all those

tumors which appeared to be composed of the

gelatinous portion of the blood, made vascular by
the growth of bloodvessels through it. They are

vascular throughout; of simple texture; when
bulky, napped on the surface with arborescent
veins.

Sarco'ma Epd'lis, Ejiulis — s. Fibrocellulare,

see Tumor, fibrocellular— s. Gelatinous, see Tumor,
fibrocellular— s. Glandular, Hodgkin's disease.

Sarco'ma Glob'dlo-cellula're Sim'plex.
The granulation-like round-celled variety of sar-

coma.
Sarco'ma Lipomato'des, see Sarcoma lympha-

deno'ides— s. Lipomatous, see Sarcoma lymj)ha-
denoides.

Sarco'ma LymphadenoY'df.s, S. molle. The
lymphatic, gland-like, round-celled form of sar-

coma. In Lipomatova sarcoma, 8. lipomato' dea,
which is one variety of this, a partial transforma-
tion into fat-cells takes place by the infiltration

of fat ; while in Mu'coita sarco'ma, S. myxuma-
(o'des, another variety, a mucoid metamorphosis
of the basis-substance occurs.

Sarco'ma, Mas'toid, Mammary sarcoma— s.

Medullare or Medullary, see Sarcoma alveolare,
Encephaloid, Hasmatodes fungus — s. Molle, Sar-
coma lymphadenoides— s. Mucous, see Sarcoma
lymphadenoides— s. Myxomatodes, see Sarcoma
lymphadenoides— s. Pulpy, Hsematodes fungus— s. Scroti, Sarcocele.

(For other forms of Sarcoma, see Sarcoma.)
Sarcomateiix, Sarcomatous.
Saroomato'des, Sarcomatous.
Sarcomato'sus, Sarcomatous.
Sarcom'atous, Sarcomato'sus, Sarcomato'des,

(F.) Sarcomateux. Belonging to, or having the
characters of, sarcoma.
Sarcom'phalum, {aapKon(jta\ov,) Sarcomphalus.
Sarcom'ph.alU8, Sarcom'phalum, {aarco, and

ofttpaXos, 'navel.') A scirrhous or fleshy tumor,
developed at the navel.

Sarcom'yoes, {aarco, and //u/ci??, ' fungus,') Sar-
cospongus.

Sarcoph'agus, {aapKo^ayo;, from- aarco, and
ipayai, 'I eat,') Carnivorous, Catheretic.

Sarcophy'ia, {sarco, and ^uu, 'I grow,') Ex-
crescence, Sarcoma, see Sarcophyte.

Sar'cophyte, {aarco, and ijiVTov, 'a vegetable,')
Sarcoph'yton, Flesh germ. A term proposed by
Dr. C. J. B. Williams as synonymous with bio-
plast, the former, however, expressing the condi-
tion and destination of a white cell, leucocyte;
the latter its vital and formative properties.

Sarcopsyl'la Pen'etrans, {aarco, and xpvWa,
'a flea,') Chique.
Sarcopte, Acarus.
Sarcop'tes Sca'biei, {sarco, and Konna, 'I

wound,') see Psora, and Parasites.

Saroopyo'des, {sarco, irvov, 'pus,' and odes.)
Having the appearance of pus mixed with flesh.
An epithet given to certain excreted matters, and
particularly to tho sputa of those laboring under
consumption.

Sar'oosin, (from sarco,) Sar'cin, Hypoxan'thw,
An extractive matter found in the flesh and in
the blood.

Sarco'8i8,((rop)fw(7if, from oapi,, gen. oapKo;, 'flesh,'
and oais.) The formation of flesh. Also, sarcoma.
Sauco'sis Bul'bi, Exophthal'mia fungo'sa seu

sarcimat'ica. A fleshy growth from the globe of
the eye.

Sarco'sis U'teri, Metrauxe.
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SaroOSpon'gUS, Snrcom'yces, (sarco, and ffffoy-

yoi, • fungus.') A fleshy fungus.
Saroosto'sis, (s'irco, and ostovis, ' formation of

bono,') Osteosarcoma.
Sarcotll'lasis, Surcnthlda'ma, (aarco, and SXau),

' I bruise,') Ca'ro contu'aa. A bruise of the
flesh.

Sarcot'ic, (o-apKwriws,) Ineamans.
Sarcotvipteur, (aarco, and Tpi/Su, 'I rub

down,') ficra.seur. ^
Sarcotripsie, see Ecraseur.
Sar'cOUS, (F.) Sareenx, (from oap^, gen. aapKO{,

'flesh.') Of or belonging to flesh or muscle— as
' anrcoiiH tiamie.'

Sar'coos Bl'ements, Pnm'itive par'tidea. The
elementary particles which, by their union, form
the mass of muscular fibre. Under high powers
of the microscope, the muscular fibrils seem to

consist of alternate rectangular light and dark
particles. These are the sarcous elementa of Mr.
Bowman, which he considers to result from a
splitting transversely of the muscular fibre into

disks

—

Bowman's disks— and lengthwise into

fibrillae. Briioke has described the dark particles

as refracting light doubly, — hence called dis-

dinclaata, — while the others are only singly
refractile.

Sardi'asis, (from Xapiw, Sardinia, because the
Sardonia herba, which grew there, was said to

produce it,) Canine laugh, Kisus sardonicus.

Sardo'nia Her'ba, Ranunculus sceleratus.

Sardoai'asis, (same etymon as Sardiasis,) Ca-
nine laugh, Risus sardonicus.

Sardo'nius Bi'sus, Canine laugh.

Sare, Essera.

Sarotham'nus Soopa'rius, [aapos, 'a broom,'

and ^a/ivo5, • a shrub,') Spartium scoparium.

Sarrace'aia, (after Dr. Sarrazin, of Quebec,)
Sidesaddle plant, Fly'trap, (P.) Sarracinie. The
root of Sarracenia fla'va and .S". variola'ria is

bitter and astringent, and has been used in South
Carolina as a domestic remedy in dyspepsia.

The root of Sarracenia pitrpii'rea or pitcher plant,

Indian or Huntsman's cap, is used, in infusion, by
the Indians of the North, as a remedy for small-

pox ; both in the way of prevention and cure.

Sarrasin, (after the Saracens,) Polygonum
fagopyrum.

Sarrbte, Trismus infantum.

Snrriette, Satureia hortensis — s. do Crlte,

Satureia capitata.

Sar'sa, Smilax sarsaparilla.

Sar'sae Ra'dix, Smilax sarsaparilla.

Sarsaparil'la, ([S.] Zarza, 'a brier,' and pa-

rilla, ' a little vine,' or, according to some, from

Parillo, a physician who first employed it.)

Menispermum Canadense, Smilax sarsaparilla.

Sarsaparil'la, False, Aralia nudicaulis.

Sarsaparil'la Germax'ica, Ora'men ma'jor

seu ru'bnim, SalsapariV la German'ica, Ca'rex

Arena'ria, (F.) Laiche, L. des Sables, Salaepa-

reiHed'Alleniatjne, Ohic.ndent rouge. Ord. Cyper-

aceffl. Sex. Si/st. Monoecia Triandria. A plant,

whicH grows plentifully on the scacoasts of Eu-

rope. It has been recommended in some mucous
affections of the trachea, in rheumatism, gout, Ac.

Sarsaparil'la, In'dian, Hemidesmus Indicus

— s. Wild, Aralia nudicaulis.

Sarsaparil'lin, see Smilax sarsaparilla.

Sartaparil'la, Smilax sarsaparilla.

Sarto'rius, {sartor, 'a tailor,' because used in

crossing the legs.) Snto'riHS, Longia'simus Fem'-

oris, Fascia'lis, F. Lon'gus seu suto'rina, (P.) Ilio-

cresti-tihinl, Ilio-prMbial (Ch.), Couturier. A
muscle situate at the anterior part of the thigh.

It is long, small, and flattened, and extends, ob-

liquely, from the anterior and superior spine of

the ilium to the superior and inner part of the

tibia. This muscle can, also, bend the pelvis on

the thigh, and conversely.

Sarx, ((Ta,,f, gen. nupKos,) Flesh, Pulp.
Sar'za, ([S.] aarza, 'a brier,') Smilax sarsapa-

rilla.

Sas'sa Gum. A gum, occasionally carried
into the European markets from the East, and
answering exactly to Bruce's description of the
product of a tree which he calls Sasaa. It has
considerable resemblance to gum tragacanth.

Sas'safras, Laurus sassafras, Nectandra cym-
barum— s. Medulla, see Laurus sassafras— s.

Nut, see Picburim beans— s. Radicis cortex, see
Laurus sassafras •— s. Radix, see Laurus sassa-
fras — s. Swamp, Magnolia glauca— s. Tea, Sa-
loop.

Sas'sy Bark, A poisonous bark of a large
tree— Genus, Eryttrophle'nm, E. Gvineen'ee ;
Nat. Ord, Fabaceae; Redwoter tree of Sierra
Leone— growing in Western and Central Africa,
used in an ordeal to which persons suspected of
witchcraft, secret murder, and other crimes are
subjected, to test their innocence or guilt. Hence
it is called, in Conga, ordeal bark, and in Ashan-
tee and Liberia, doom bark.

Sat'ellite, Satel'les, gen. Satel'litia. That
which guards. That which is placed near.

Sat'ellitb Veins are those that accompany
arteries.

Sa'the, (<TaS»7,) Penis.

Sa'tias, Satiety.

Sa'ties, Satiety.

Sati'etas, Plesmone, Satiety.

Sati'ety, Sati'etae, Satn'ritaa, Sa'tias, Sa'ties,

Sutura'tio, A'se, Ple'thoa, Plea'mone, {satiare, from
aatia, * enough,' ' to give enough.') Disgust for

food
;
commonly produced by repletion.

,

Safin, Lunaria rediviva.

S a t'U r a n 8, {aatttrare, aaturattim, — aatia,

' enough,' — * to satiate,') Absorbent (medicine).

Satura'tio, Satiety, Saturation.

Satura'tion, Satura'tio. The state of a com-
pound in which its elements are combined in such

proportion that a fresh quantity of either cannot

be added without producing excess. When an

acid or an alkali is directed to be saturated, the

saturation is determined by litmus and turmeric.

Saturei'a Capita'ta, (from XuTupoi, ' the Satyrs

owing to its presumed power of exciting to ven-

ery,) Oil'iated Sa'vory, Thy'mva, T. aylvee'tris

seu capita' tus seu Cre'ticus, Cuni'la, (F.) Sarriette

de Grlte. Ord. Labiatse. Sex. Syat. Didynamia
Gymnospermia. Possesses similar properties to

thyme.
Saturei'a Horten'.sis, Saturei'a, S. aati'va,

Cuni'la aati'va Plin'ii, Thym'bra, Sum'mer Sa'-

vory, (F.) Sarriette. An aromntic plant, culti'

vated for culinary purposes. It has been used,

as an excitnnt, in anorexia, anaphrodisia, <tc.

Satuuei'a OriganoY'wes, Cunila mariana— s-

Sativa, S. hortensis.

Satu'ritas, (saturare, 'to satiate,') Satiety.

Satur'ni Bulce'do, Plumbi superacetas.

Sat'urnine, Satumi'nua, (from satwims.) Re-

lating or appertaining to lead.

Sat'urnine Breath. The peculiar odor of the

breath in one laboring under Saturnismus.

Saturnis'mus, fntoxica'tio seu Cachex'ia seu

Dyscra'sia saturni'na, Molybdocachex'ia, (F.)

Maladie de plomb, (from aaturnus.) Poisoning by

lead
;
lead-poisoning ; saturnine cachexy.

Satur'mis, Plumbum.
Satyr'ia, Elephantiasis.

Satyri'asis, (aarmaan, from Yarvpos, ' a Sntyr

because the Satyrs were greatly addicted to

venery,) S. fu'rr.ns, Sotyrius'mus, Satyris'mus,

(Estroma'nia, Tenti'go rene'rca, SalaG"itas, Bra-

chu'na, Lagne'ais Salnc"itas, L. fu'ror mascub -

nua, Lagne'a, Lagni'a, Lagnn'ais, Lnsciv'ia, Laa-

civ'itas, Tenti'go vere'tri. An irresistible desire, in

man, to have frequent connection with the fcuialc,

accompanied by the power of doing so without
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exhaustion. The causes are commonly obscure.

Sometimes, the abuse of aphrodisiacs has occa-

sioned it. Tlie jirincipal symptoms are :—almost

constant ereotiou; irresistible and almost insa-

tiable desire for venery
; frequent nocturnal pol-

lutions. Cold lotions ; the cold bath ; a mild diet;

active exercise, &c., are the only means that can

be adopted for its removal.
Satyiu'asis Pu'iiENS, Satyriasis.

Satyrias'mus, Satyriasis.

Satyr'ion, {auTvpiav,) Orchis masoula.
Satyris'mus, (r^aTvpiaiiu^,) Satyriasis.

Satyr'ium, Goodyera pubescens.
Sauar'ja, Saoria.

Sauce Alone', AUiaria.

Sauce, Green, Rumex scutatus.

Sauoh, ([Sax.] palh,) Salix.

Sau'erkraut (G.), 'sour cabbage,' Sourcrout,
(F.) Choii-croAte. A culinary preparation, made
with chopped cabbage, left to attain an incipient
state of acetous fermentation. It is reputed, by
the Germans especially, to be -wholesome, easy of
digestion, and eminently antiscorbutic.

Sauffe, Salvia—«. den Buis, Teucrium scordium— 8. Grande, Salvia sclarea — «. Hormin, Salvia
horminum— s. de Jerusalem, Pulmonaria— «. Pe-
tite, Salvia— «. Sclaree, Salvia sclarea.

Saugh, ([Sax.] )*alh,) Salix.

Saule, Salix.

Sautnure, (from sal, and muria,) Muria.
Saun'ders, Red, Pterocarpus santalinus — s.

Tree, Pterocarpus santalinus— s. Yellow, Santa-
lum album.

Sau'ra, (oaiipa,) Lizard.

Saurider'ma, (saura, and derma,) Sauriosis.

Saurioi'des, Sauriosis.

Saurio'sis, Saurioi'des, Satiroder'ma, Sauri-
der'ma, (saura, and osis.) The condition of ich-

thyosis with an altered state of the sebiparous
secretion, which gives occasion to an accumula-
tion of sebaceous matter on the skin, suggesting
the idea of the coat of a lizard.

Sauroder'ma, («fii«ca,and^£p;<a, 'skin,') Sauriosis.

Sauru'rus Cer'nuus, (saura, 'lizard,' and ovpa,

'atail,') Liz'ard's Tail, Breast weed. Indigenous
;

Ord. Saururaceoe
;
flowering in June. It has been

used in lumbago. The bruised root isemollient,and
is a popular application to inflamed breasts,

Saus'age Poi'son, Allantotoxicum.
Saiit, ([L.] saltits,) Leap.
Sautetises, 'leapers,' see Convulsionnaire.
Sauve-vie, 'save life,' Asplenium rutamuraria.
Savanil'la Ratan'liy, see Krameria Ixina.
Save, Salvia.

Saveur, Savor.

Sa'vian Cor'puscles. Corpuscles, described by
Savi in the skin of the torpedo, analogous to the
Pacinian corpuscles.

Sav'ine, Juniperus sabina.
Savinler, Juniperus sabina.
Savon, Sapo

—

s. Ammoniacal, Linimentum am-
moni.x fortius

—

s. Amygdalin, Sapo medicinalis

—

I. Animal, Sapo — «. Cacao, Sapo coconeus— «.

Calcaire, Linimentum aquae oalcis

—

s. Bur, Sapo
durus—». Medicinal on Medical, Sapo medicinalis— «. MoH, Sapo mollis— «. Noir, Sapo mollis.
Savonnier Commun, (from savoii,) Sapindus

saponaria.

Savannidre, Saponaria.
Savonulus, Saponulus.
Sa'vor, Sn'por, Taste, (F.) Saveur. Quality of

bodies, by which they act upon the sense of taste.
Chemists, at times, avail themselves of this
quality to analyze an unknown substance.

Sa'vory, Sap'idus, (P.) Savoureux. An epithet
given to bodies that have taste; and particularly
to those that excite a very agreeable impression
on the organ of taste.

Sa'vory, Cn/iATKD, Saturoia capitata—s. Sum-
mer, Satureia hortensis.

Savorenx, Savory.
Savoyan, Galium verum.
Saw, Pri'on, Ser'ra, ([Da.] S a w e, [Sax.] ^aja,)

(F.) Scie. A surgical instrument, made like a
common saw; and used for sawing the bones in

amputations, or for removing exostoses, <fcc. Saws
of different sizes and shapes are used in surgery.

The crown of the trepan is nothing more than a
species of circular saw.
Saw, Amputa'tion, Ser'ra amputato'ria. The

saw used in amputation.
Saw, Hey's. An instrument used by Mr. Hey,

of Leeds, in fractures of the cranium. It consists

of a long handle, to which a small saw with a
convex or straight edge is attached, and by which
a piece of bone of any shape maj' be removed.
With the trejjhine, the saw must always be cir-

cular.

Saw Palmet'tO, ChamEcrops serratula — s.

Wort, Liatris.

Saxif'raga, (sfjxum, ' a stone,' B.r\A frango, '1

break.') Pimpinella saxifraga—s. Anglica, Peu-
cedanum silaus. See Calcifraga.

Saxif'raga Crassifo'lia. Ord. Saxifragaceas.

Sex. Syst. Decandria Digynia. The root of this

species of saxifrage has been extolled by Pallas,

as pre-eminently antiseptic.

Saxif'raga Granula'ta, JS. al'ha, Sanic'vla,
Se'dum, White sax'ifroge, (¥.\ Suxifrdge granulee.
Recommended as diuretic and lithontriptic ; but
not used.

Saxif'raga Ru'bra, Spiraaa lilipendula— s.

Vulgaris, Peucedanum silaus.

Sax'ifrage, Burnet, Pimpinella saxifraga—
«. Granutee, Saxifraga granulata— s. Meadow,
Peucedanum silaus— s. White, Saxifraga gra-
nulata.

Saxif'ragns, (saxum, 'a stone,' and frango, 'I
break,') Lithontriptic.

Saxon'icus Pul'vis. A powder, prepared with
the roots of the wild and the cultivated angelica;
the asclepias vincetoxicum, &c. It was con-
sidered formerly as an antidote.

Scab, Sea'bies, Orus'ta, Scall, (Prov.) Bove, (F.)
Cro&te, An incrustation, which forms upon a
sore, owing to the concretion of the fluid dis-
charged from it. An eschar.

Scab'by or Scabbed. Covered or diseased with
scabs.

Sea'bies, (scahere, 'to scratch,') Psora— s.

Agria, Lichen— s. Capitis, Porrigo lupinosa,
Porrigo scutulata— s. Capitis favosa, Porrigo
favosa—s. Crustosa, Radzyge—s. Fera, Ecthyma.

Sca'bies Feri'na, Itch of an'imals, Mange, (pro-
nounced Mange.) A cutaneous disease, which
affects almost all domestic animals, but especially
the horse, sheep, dog, and cow. It is said to
have been transmitted to man ; but this is ques-
tionable. See Psoriasis.

Sca'bies Hu'mida, Eczema — s. Norvegiea
Boeckii, Radzyge— s. Papuliformis, Prurigo—
s. Sicca, Lichen, Psoriasis— s. Venerea contagi-
osa, Scherlievo.

Scabi&nse Ordinaire^ Scabiosa.
Soabi'ola, Psora.
Scabio'sa, (scaler, 'rough,' owing to its rough

ha,iry surface,) <S'. arven'sis, Triehe'ra arvcn'sis,
Field Sca'bious, (Sc.) Eastningwort, (F.) Scahieiwe
ordinaire. Ord. Dipsaceffi. Sex. Syst. Tctrnn-
dria Monogynia. The plant is bitter and sub-
astringent, and was formerly used in the cure of
leprous affections and diseased lungs.
Scabio'sa Auven'sis, Scabiosa— a. Carduifolia,

Eohinops.
Scabio'sa Sncci'sA, Succi'sa, S.praten'sis, Aste-

roceph'altis succi'sa, Mor'sns DIab'oli, Dcv'il's bit,
(F.) Mors du Diable, has similar properties.

Sca'bious, Erigcron Philadelphicum— s. Field,
Scabiosa— s. Sweet, Erigcron netorophyllum.

Sca'bish, OSuothera biennis.
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Scabrifies, {scaler, ' rougli,') Lichen, Tra-

choma.
Scabrit"ies Un'ouium. A morbid condition of

the nails, in which they are distorted and [sepa-

rated from the matrix. See Onychophyma.
Scse'vola, see Bela-modagam.
Sca'la, (F.) Eanqie, 'a ladder.' A machine

formerly used for reducing dislocations of the

humerus.
Sca'LvE of the Coch'lea, Oy'ri sen Duc'tna

spira'les seu Gana'lev coch'lem, Spi'ral Canal' or

tube of the cochlea, Gana'lis spiralis cochlex,

Canalia cochlese os'seus, (F.) Rampes ou Echellea

dii Limaqon— are the cavities in the cochlea,

separated from each other by the spiral septum.

The one

—

Sca'la inter'na sea paste' rior seu ru-

fe'rior coch'lea, S. (yni'pani— would communi-
cate with the cavitas tympani by the fenestra

rotunda, were it not for the membrane that closes

it. The other— Sca'la exter'na seu ante'rior seu

aupe'rior coch'lex, S. vestib'uli— opens into the

cavity of the vestibule. The soaloe communicate

with each other by an opening at the top of the

partition.

Sca'la Ante'rior Coch'lea, see Scala— s.

Clausa, see Soala— s. Externa cochleae, see Scala

— s. Inferior cochlese, see Scala— s. Interior

eochleas, see Soala— s. Media, see membrane of

Corti— s. Posterior cochlejB, see Scala— s. Supe-

rior cochleaB, see Scala—s. Tympani, see Cochlea,

and Scala— s. Vestibuli, see Oochlea, and Scala.

Scald'ricks, Sinapis arvensis.

Scale, ([Sax.] j-cale, from rcjlan, 'to divide,

separate;' [G.] Schale, 'shell, peel;') Scjua'ma,

Le'pis, (P.) Eseaxlle, Ecaille. An opaque and

thickened lamina of cuticle, commonly produced

by some degree of inflammation of the true skin,

over whic'h it is formed.

Scale, Dry, Psoriasis.

Scalane Anterieur, Scalenus anticus — s. Poa-

tirieur, Scalenus posticus.

Soale'nus, {axaSnvos, 'irregular or unequal.')

Geometers employ this word to designate a tri-

angle whose three sides are unequal. Anatomists

have given the name to two muscles. 1. Scale'-

NUS Anti'cus, Por'<to»o/<Ae CostotrachMien (Ch.),

(F.) Scalane autdrieiir, is situate at the internal

and inferior part of the neck. It is long and

triangular; and is inserted, below, at the upper

surface of the first rib ; and, above, at the ante-

rior tubercle of the transverse processes of the 3d,

4th, 5th, and 6th cervical vertebrae. This muscle

bonds the neck, and draws it to its side. It can

also raise the first rib. 2. Scale'nus Posti'cus,

(F.) Sc.alinepo8terie.ur, Por'tioiio/the Oostotrachi-

lien (Ch.), is situate behind the last. It is, also,

long and triangular ; but more bulky than the

S. anticus. It is attached, below, to the outer

surface of the first two ribs; and terminates,

above, at the summit of the transverse processes

of the last six vertobroe of the neck. This mus-

cle bends the neck laterally, and can elevate the

first two ribs. Some anatomists, as Albinus and

Sommering, have described five scaleni muscles

on each side, and have called them Scale nus

pri'or, S. min'iinus, S. latera'lis, S. mc'diua, S.

posti'cus. Riolan and Chaussier only describe

one scalenus muscle on each side. Cowper and

Douglas, and the generality of the English anato-

mists, admit three, S. anti'cus, S. me'dma, and

S. posti'cus; or, 2)ri'mu8, aecun'dus, and tev'tius;

Winslow, Boyer, and many of the French anato-

mists,— two, as above described. ,
. , ,.

Scaling, (same etymon as Scale,) in dentis-

try, is an operation which consists in removing

the tartar from the teeth.

Soall, (Scale in, [Sc.] ,SAa<«^^) Impetigo,

Scab— s. Asbestos, see Eczema of the hairy scalp

— 8. Crusted. Impetigo— s. Dry, Psoriasis— s.

Honeycomb, Porrigo favosa— s. Humid, Eczema

— s. Milky, Porrigo larvalis— s. Papulous, Ec-
thyma — s. Running, Eczema, Impetigo — s.

Vesicular, Eczema capitis— s. Washerwoman's,
Psoriasis diffusa.

Scallard, (from scall,) Porrigo.

Scalled Head, Porrigo, P. scutulata.

Scalp, ([D.] Schelp, 'a shell,') (old Eng.)
Seop. The integuments covering the head. The
hair'y scalp is called, also, Capillil'ium, Tricho'-

ton, Gmsa'rics, (F.) Chevelure, Cuir chevelu.

Scal'pel, Scnlpel'lum, Scalpel'lua, Cul'ter, In-

ciso'rium, Smi'lion, (from scalpo, 'I cut.') A
cutting instrument, formed of a blade of well-

tempered steel, very sharp, of variable shape and
size, and fixed solidly in a handle. Its use is to

divide the soft parts in operations, dissection, ka,

Scalpel'lum, Scalpel— s. Lenticulare, IPha-

copis.

Scalpel'lus, Bistoury, Scalpel.

Scal'peum, Bistoury.

Scal'prum, (scaljjo, ' to cut, to scrape,') Ras-

patorium — s. Chirurgicu'm, Lancet.

Scal'prdm Denta'rium, Li'iua denta'ria. A
tooth file. A dental file, or file used by the den-

tist.

Scal'prum Raso'rium, Raspatorium.

Sca'ly, (from scale,) Squamous.

Sca'ly Diseases, Squa'nme, Lepido'ses, form

the second order in Willan and Bateman's system

of cutaneous diseases.

Scam'ma, gen. Seam'matis, {aKafifia,) Fossa.

Scanimonde d'Aleiy, Convolvulus scammonia.

Scammo'nia, see Convolvulus scammonia.

Scammo'nise Ra'dix, see Convolvulus scam-

monia— s. Rcsina, Extractum scammonii.

Scam'monin. A glucoside derived from boiling

resin of scammony with dilute sulphuric acid for

some time.

Scammo'iiiain, {axainovia, oKaiiiiiavm,) see Con-

volvulus scammonia— s. Syriacum, Convolvulus

scammonia.
Scam'mony, Convolvulus scammonia.

Scam'mony, Bour'bon. The concrete juice of

Perip'loca Mauritia'na.

Scam'mony, Ger'man, see Convolvulus sepium.

Scam'mony of Montpel'her, Cynanchum Mon-

speliacura.

Scam'num Hippocrat'ioum, {scammm, 'a

bench,') Ba'thron Hippocrati'on of Galen, (F.)

Banc d'Hippocrate. A machine invented by

Hippocrates for reducing fractures. It was a

sort of bed, six feet long, on which the patient

was fixed. Straps were attached above and be-

low the fracture or luxation, and extension and

counterextension were effected by a winch. It

is described by Galen, Oribasius, Scultetus, &q.

See Bathron.
, , , n o e

Scan'dix, gen. Scandi'cia, (o«toi/dif,) b. oereto-

Scan'dix Bulbocas'tancm, Bunium bulbooas-

tanum.
Scan'dtx Cerbpo'lium, Scan dix, Acan ai/x,

Pec'ten Ven'eris, Gerefo'Uum, Dau'cua Seprin'ius,

Ghmrophyl'lnm, G. Sati'vum seu Gerefo'lmm, An-

fhris'cua cerefo'lium, Ghmrefo'lium, Gherml,{h.)

Gerfeuil. Ord. Umbellifcrffi. Sex. Syst. Pentan-

dria Digynia. A culinary herb, which is slight y

aromatic and grateful. It is said to be gently

aperient and diuretic.

Scan'dix Odora'ta, Sweet Gic"ely. Properties

the same as the other. Also, Chserophyllum odo-

ratum. ,

Scandula'rius Mus'oulus, {scandere, to

climb,') Parathonar, Transversus pedis.

Scan'dyx, gen. Scand/cis, (cKaviv^ Scandis

cerefolium.
, ,

Soa'pha, {<rKa,p„,) Scaphns, (wn^Of, from cKarrru,

'I make hollow!') The excavation or cavity of

the external ear, between the helix <^nd anthehx

Also, the meatus auditorius externus. ihe rima
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vulvco. The name of a bnndago for the head,

mentioned by Galen, and called, likewise, Tho'lua

Diocle'us,

Sca'phion, {aKaipiov, dim. of ma^i?, ' a trough,')

Cranium, Papaver (Capsule).

Soa'phium Ooula're, Pel'via Ocula'na, Eye-
glass, (P.) Biissin ou Oondole ocnlm're, OEilliire.

A small porcelain, glass, or metallio vessel, used
for applying lotions to the eye.

Sca'phocar'posuperphalange'us Pol'licis,

Abdimtor poUicis brevis.

Scaphooephal'ic, {aKa<j>r], ' a boat,' and KupaXri,

'head.') Having or relating to a skull that is

scaphoid or boat-shaped.

Sca'phoid, Scapho'i' dea, (aKaiptj, 'a boat,' and
tiioi, 'form.') A name given to several parts.

Sca'phoid Bosr op the Foot, Os Scapho'i'dea

Pe'dis sen navicubi're seu cymbifor' me, Cym'ba,
Boatlike bone, (F.) Scapho'ide dii Pied. This
bone is situate at the forepart of the astragalus
and inner part of the foot. The posterior surface
forms a cavity somewhat like that of a boat, for

receiving the head of the astragalus. There is

a prominence at the inner side of the bone, for

the insertion of tendons, muscles, and strong
ligaments. The forepart of the bono is convex,
and divided into three articular surfaces for ar-
ticulation with the ossa ouneiformia. Between
the OS naviculare and astragalus, the foot has its

principal lateral and rotary motions; although
each of the other joints of the tarsus contributes
a little. Part of the tibialis posticus is inserted
into it.

Sca'phoid BoNfR OF THE Hand, Os Scapho'i'des
Ma'nQs seu navicida're seu cymbifor' me, Cym'ba,
Boatlike bone, (F.) Scapho'ide da la main. The
first bone of the first row of the carpus. The
upper surface is convex, and articulated with the
radius. The under and outer surfaces are also
convex— to be articulated with the trapezium
and trapezoides. Between the upper and under
cartilaginous surfaces there is a rough fossa for
the insertion of the capsular ligament. The an-
terior and inner surface has an oml cavity, where
it is articulated with the os magnum, which gives
name to the bone. There is a process on the
outer end of the bone, for the attachment of
part of the anterior transverse ligament of the
wrist.

Sca'phoid Fos'sa, Fos'aa Scnphoi'dea, (F.) En-
foncemenl Scaphnde. A small cavity at the
upper part of the internal ala of the pterygoid
process, in which the peristaphylinus internus is

attached.

Scapho'ide de la Main, Os soaphoides manfls— a. da Pied, Os scaphoidcs pedis.

So_aphoi'doftstrag'alan, Scapho'ido'dsiragala'-
nua. That which relates to the scaphoid bone
and astragalus. The articulation of these bones
is so called; and the ligament which strengthens
it is termed the Sc<tphnido'dstragalan ligament.

Scaphoi'docu'boid, Scnpho'idocnbo'idK'na, That
which relates to the scaphoid and cuboid bones.
The articulation of these bones is so called.

Scaph'ula, (dim. of scapha,) Navicularis fossa.
Sca'phus, (too/io;, ' a skiff, a trough,') Auditory

canal, external, Rima vulviu, Scapha.
Soap'ula, Scnp'nliim., Pla'ta, Omopla'fa, Ho-

mn'plata, Soop'tida, Epino'lion, Latitn'do hu'meri,
Omopla'te, Oi la'tnm hn'meri, Soit'tum thoni'cia
seu cor'dis, Spa'tha, Spath'uh<, Pteryg'inm, Che-
lo'niitm, Spat'ula; ISladebone, Shoiilderblnde,
(Prov.) Sliieldhone, Plntebone, Spadebnne, (F.)
Omoplale. An irregular, broad, flat bone, of a
triangular shape, situate at the posterior part of
the shoulder. It has : 1. A poate'rior or dor'sal
surface or Dor'aum, Testu'do acap'ulm, divided
transversely into two parts by a triangular pro-
cess, called Spine of the Scapula, which termi-
nates by a considerable eminence called Acromion.

69

, Above the spine is the Foa'aa avprasjmm'la

;

I below it, the F. in'fraspina'ta. 2. An unte'rior

or cos'lal sur'face or vcn'ter, forming the Fos'sa

subscapula'ria. 3. A siipe'rior or ccr'vical edge,

which is thin, and terminates, anteriorly, by a

strong, curved apophysis, called the coracoid

. process. 4. A poste'rior or verie'bral edge, called,

. also, the base. 6. An otiter or ax'illary or infe'-

rior edge, having a thick, truncated angle, in

which is the glenoid cavity. With this is arti(!u-

lated the head of the humerus. The glenoid

cavity is separated from the body of the bono by
a narrow part called the cervix or neck. The
edges or margins are, also, called costee. Tho
scapula has three angles— an inferior, superior,

and anterior.

Scap'ula, Humerus, Spatulus.

Soap'ulae Na'si, Par'ies latera'les na'ai. The
lateral parts of the nose.

Scainilaire, Scapular.

Scapulargla, {acapnia, 'the shoulderblade,'

and oAyof, ' pain.') Arthralgia of the scapula.

Soap'ular, Sca2)'nlavy, Scapula'ris, (F.) Scop-
ulaire, (from scapula.) That which relates or

belongs to the scapula.

ScAP'uLAR ApoNEuno'sis. A broad, thin apo-
neurosis, with decussating fibres, which is at-

tached, above, to the spine of the scapula; bclfw,

to a crest between the teres major and infraspi-

natus; within, to the spinal edge of the scapula;
and which at its middle unites with the thin

aponeurosis that covers a part of the external
surface of the deltoid.

ScAP'uLAU Ar'teries. Thcse are several. 1.

The Supe'rior scap'ular, Swperfic"ial scap'vlar
of Sommering, Dorsa'lis scap'ulte supe'rior, Trnne-
veraa'lis scap'ulfe, T. hti'jueri. This arises from
the subclavian, and often from the inferior thy-
roid, or from a trunk common to it and the pos-
terior scapular or tranaverse scapular or cervical.

It passes behind the clavicle, above the superior
edge of the scapula, and buries itself between the
dorsal surface of that bone and the muscles in-
serted into it. 2. The infe'rior acnpular or coni'-
mon acap'ular or internal scap'vlar or subacap'-
nlar ar'tery, A. Thorac"ica axilla'ris seu ala'ris,
is of considerable size. It arises from the infe-
rior part of the axillary artery, behind the brachial
plexus, gives og" several branches to the armpit,
and divides into two branches— the one, Scapu-
la'ris interna, and the smaller of the two, is dis-
tributed almost entirely to the seVratiis major
anticus and latissimus dorsi; the other, the
larger of the two, Dorsa'lis scap'ulse infe'rior
seu Circttmfiex'a acapula'ris, which distributes
its branches to the subscapular, suprasjjinal, and
infraspinal regions. See Acromial artery.
Scap'ular Notch, see Notch, scapular.
Scap'ular Vrins follow the same course as the

arteries which they accompany.
Scapula're, Scapulary.
Scap'ulary, Scapxda're, Fas'cia S'-apula'ria.

A broad, linen bandage, divided into two tails for
three-quarters of its length, the undivided ex-
tremity of which is attached to the posterior and
middle part of a bandage carried round the body,
the tails passing over the shoulders, and bciiig
attached to the anterior part of the body band-
ago, to prevent it from slipping down.,

Soap'ulo, in composition, the scapula.
Scapulodyn'ia, (acapnia, and oikvrt, 'pain.')

Pain or rheumatism of tho shoulder.
Soapulohu'meral. An epithet given to the

shoulder-joint. It is an orbicular articulation, re-
sulting from the reception of tho head of tho
humerus into tho glenoid cavity of tho scapula.
To keep the bones in connection there are 1. A
very strong, conoidal capsular ligament, passin,"'
from the circumference of the glenoid cavity
around the neck of the humerus. 2. A J?&).-ocaj--
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tUaginons ring, called the glenoid ligament, and
a synovial capsule.

Scapula-Jlitnieral, Teres major— «. Humiro-
oUcranien, Triceps extensor cubiti— *. Ilyoidlen,
Omohyoideus— «. Radial, Biceps flexor cubiti—
s. Trochitf.rein, grand, Infraspinatus.

Scap'ulum, Scapula.

Sca'pus, {uKavoi, 'a shaft, a stalk,') Penis, see
Hair.

Scar, {ta^apa, [F.] escarre.) Cicatrix.

Scar, Seam. To mark with a cicatrix or seam,
as scarred, (Sc.) arred, means marked with a
cicatrix or seam.

Scarabae'olus Hemisph8B'ricus,(dim. of acara-
bop-iis,) Coccus cacti.

Scar'borougli, Min'eral Wa'ters of, Scar-
borough Spa. A celebrated English chalybeate,
at Scarborough, in Yorkshire. One of the springs
is a simple carbonated chalybeate, like that of
Tunbridge, the other has an admixture of purg-
ing salt. Scarborough, having the additional ad-
vantage of seabathing, is much frequented by in-

valids.

Scarcht, (Sax. j-cjiirca,) Hermaphrodite.

Scardamyg'muS, [aKapiafivyiioi,) Scardamyx'h,
(F.) Glignemcnt, (from oKapbafivaaciv, 'to wiuk.')

Winking. Closure of the eyelids.

Scarf'skin, Epidermis.
ScariftcatKur, Scarificator.

Scarifica'tion, Scarifica'tio, Am'ychn, Amyx'ia,

Sdia'sia, Calacaa'mns, Amyg'mos, Amyg'mus,
Schaa'mvs, Encharax'ia, {acarificare, scarificatum,

cKaptipaoiJiai, 'I make a slight scrateh.') The act of

scarifying. Also, a small incision, Am'yche, made
into the skin with a lancet, bistoury, or scarifi-

cator, for different therapeutical purposes— as to

draw blood, or to discharge some efi'uscd fluid.

When the scarifications are very superficial, and

do not go farther than the skin, they are termed

by the French Moiicheturea.

Scarifica'tor, Scarificato'rinm, Schagte'rinm,

,(F.) Scarifiaateur. An instrument for making
scarifications. It consists of a small brass box of

a cubical shape, in which 10 or 12 lancet points

turn upon a common pivot. By means of a

spring, all these blades can be made to issue at

once, and make as many scarifications. Other

instruments much more simple in construction

are so called, intended for the scarification of the

conjunctiva, the larynx, &e.

Scariflcato'rium, Scarificator.

Scari'ola, Cichorium endivia, Lactuoa scariola.

Scariole, Cichorium endivia.

Scarla'ta, Scarlatina.

Scarlati'na, ([I.] acm-laUe, 'a deep red,')

Scarla'ta, Enanthe'aia lioaa'lin, Roaa'lia, Rua-

sri'lia, R. Sqnamo'aa, Roaa'litP, Ruhe'olm, of some,

Morbil'ii ig'nei seu conjluen'lea, Mor'bna scarlati-

uo'aua, Fe'bria acarlalino'sa seu rii'bra, Gut'tiiria

mor'bua ejiidem' icna Foreat'i, Pur'pura, Ty'phna

acarlati'nus, Porphyria' mtis, Porphyry,,'ma. Scar-

let or Raah/ever, (F.) Fi^vre rouge, F. pourpree.

The characteristic symptoms of scarlatina are—
a scarlet flush, appearing about the second day

of fever on the face, neck, and fauces, and pro-

gressively spreading over the body, terminating

about the seventh day. Two great varieties may be

reckoned:— the S. simplex sea/ebris seu benig'na

seu sine angi'nd, in which the fever is moderate,

and terminates with efflorescence, prostration of

strength being trifling; and the S. angino'an sou

pariathmit'icaBen cynanch'icn seu mit"ior, Folh'-

ergiU'a aorethroat, in which the fever is severe,

the throat ulcerated, the eruption later in its ap-

pearance and less extensive, often changing to a

livid hue. Scarlati'na malig'na sou gra'vior, has

been reckoned a variety of this, in its worst form.

It agrees with the Cynanche maligna of CuUcn.

Scarlatina belongs to the major exanthemata,

a-irt is a disease chiefly of children. The eruption

differs from that of measles, in being an efflores-

cence not raised above the cuticle. Measles, too,
is attended with catarrhal symptoms, while the
complication in scarlatina is cynanche.
The disease is generally regarded as eminently

contagious, but doubt may and does exist on this
point. To the zymotic principle the name Scar-
lutinin has been given by Dr. Wm. Farr.
The treatment of simple scarlatina need not be

much. It must be antiphlogistic. If the throat
be very much ulcerated, acid gargles and counter-
irritants must be employed; and if the aficction

becomes manifestly typhoid, and the sorethroat
of a malignant character, the ease must be treated
like typhus gravior, with antiseptic gargles of
bark, acid, <fec. Anasarca sometimes supervenes
on scarlatina, and requires attention. Purgatives
are here demanded as well as the use of sorbefa-
cients, such as mercury and squill, Ac.

Scarlati'na Angino'sa, see Scarlatina—s. Be-
nigna, see Scarlatina— s. Cynanchia, see Scar-
latina— s. Febris, see Scarlatina— s. Gravior,

see Scarlatina— s. Miliaris, Rubeola— s. Mitior,

see Scarlatina— s. Morbillosa, Rubella— s. Par-
isthmitica, see Scarlatina— s. Pustulosa, Rubeola
— s. Rheumatiea, Dengue— s. Sine anginS,, see

Scarlatina— s. Urticata, Urticaria.

Scar'latinin, see Scarlatina.

Scar'latinoid, ScarlalinoVdea, (scarlatina, and
ctSoi, 'resemblance.') Resembling scarlatina.

Scarlati'nous or Soarlat'inous, Scarlati'nal,

Scarlatina'axis, (F.) Scarlatinevx. Relating or

appertaining to scarlatina.

Soar'let Ber'ry, Solanum dulcamara— s. Fe-

ver, Scarlatina.

Scar'pa's Foram'ina, (after Scarpa, the cele-

brated Italian anatomist and surgeon.) Two of

the four smaller foramina into which the ante-

rior palatine foramen of the superior maxillary

bone is divided; the others being called ih^ fora-

mina of Stenaon.

Scar'pa's Shoe, see Shoe, Scarpa's— s. Trian-

gle, see Triangle.

Scarred, see Scar.

Scatacra'sia, {axap, gen. woTOf, < excrement,'

and Kpaais, 'mixture,') Scoracrasia.

Scatacrati'a, (okwp, gen. okotos, 'excrement,'

ami acrati't, ' want of power,') see Scoracrasia.

Scaw, Sambucus.
Scenu de Salomon, ' seal of Solomon,' Conval-

laria polygouatum.
Scelal'gia, {acelos, and aAyoj, ' pain.') Pain of

the leg.

Scblal'giA Anti'ca, Neuralgia femoropretibia-

lig — s. Postica, Neuralgia femoropoplitea — s.

Puerperarum, Phlegmatia dolens.

Sceleteu'ma, gen. Sceleteu'matia, Skeleteuma,

{aKs^err-vpa,) Mummy.
Sceleteu'sis, SIcelcteu'sia, (oKeXcnvio, 'I desic-

cate, I pickle.') Mummification. Also, the mode

of making a skeleton, Skeletnpa-' ia, Syutux'is.

Sceletog'raphy, Skeletography.

Sceletolog"ia, Skeletology.

Scereton, Skeleton.

Sceletopoe'a, Scclcteusis, Skeletopoeia.

Scel'etum, Skeleton— s. Artifieiale, see Skel-

eton — s. Naturale, see Skeleton.

Scelon'cus, (aceloa, and oyxof, ' a tumor.') A
tumor of the leg. Phlegmatia dolens.

Scelorrheu'ma, gen. Seclorrhen'matis, Rhrnma-

tia'mna cru'ris, {aeeloa, and ^,v,ia, 'defluxion,

rheumatism.') Rheumatism of the leg.

Sce'los, (wAos.) Leg.

Soeloscambo'sis,(ste?o«,and f«co/<^^ot, 'crooked,

)

sec Rhffibosis. ^
Scelotyr'be, {cKt^orvrPn. from scelos, and Tx<m,

'tumult,') Chorea, Porphyra nautica— s. Agi-

tans, Dystaxia-s. Fcbrilis, see Subsultus tendi-

num— s. Fcstinans, Paralysis agitans— s. la-

rantismus, Chorea.
. , . / <„

Soenome'ninx, gen. Srenomentn y.*, (.r^-ivof, a

hut,' and ' a membrane,') see Cell.
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' a hut/ and Sewpta,Scenotheo'ria, (aKtivo^,

'theory,') Cell cloctrino.

Scepar'nos, {aKCTapvos,) Ascia.
Scepar'num, (axtnapiiov,) Amnion.
Soepaste'rium, (from oKcna^u), ' I enwrap,')

Couvrechef.

Scepas'trum, Couvrechef.
Soep'trum, {aKenToov,) Penis.
Soha'sis, (oxaai;,) Scarification.

Schas'mus, (fftad^iof,) Scarification.
Schaste'rion, {a^aaTt,ptoi/,) Fleam, Lancet, Sca-

rificator.

Sche'ba Ar'abum, Artemisia santonica.
Sched'ula, (dim. of scheda, 'a leaf of paper,')

Prescription.

Scheele's Green, Arsenite of copper.
Soherbet', Sherbet', Serbet', Tscherbet', Snrhe'-

thum, Sorbet'tiim, Sorbe'tum, Sorbet. A drink
prepared by the Turks, Persians, Egyptians, &c.,
with sugar and the juice of acid fruits.

Scherlie'vo, SkerlievOy 3fale di Sclievlievo, Male
di Breno, Male di Finme, Male di Scarlievo, Male
scabioso venerea, Margaretizza, Mor'bua Croa'tua
seu Jliimimeii'sia, Frambce'sia Illyr'ica, Sca'biee
vene'reacojitagio'sn, Vene'real Itch. A name given
to a particular form of syphilis, observed in
Illyria. It is said to be capable of being commu-
nicated without immediate contact ; and that its
principal symptoms are:— pains in the bones,
ulceration of the fauces, pustules, and fungous
growths in different parts of the body.

Affections, known by this name, as well as by
those of Male di Breno, Falcadi'na, Boala andFrenga, have prevailed in the frontier countries
of the Austrian empire, and were generally re-
garded as contagious, of syphilitic origin, and as
having been introduced from a surrounding coun-
try. The terms appear, however, in the course
of time, to have been applied to a variety of ul-
cers, eruptions, and other morbid conditions in
no way connected with syphilis, so that they lost
their former signification.

Schero'ma, gen. Schero'matis, (from axcpoi, ' a
shore, dry land.') A dryness of the eye from the
want of lachrymal secretion.

Schi'as, gen. ScU'adis, Ischias, Neuralgia
femoropoplitea.

Schiat'icus, Sciatic.

Schidake'don, {axtiaKiiiov,) Schidace'dum,
Sehmdace'dum, Schitidal' amua, Schindnl'mxia,
(froni ffxi^w, ' I cleave.') A longitudinal fracture
of a bone,

Schindace'dum, Schidakedon.
Schindal'amus, {^y'viaXafioi,) Schidakedon,

Schindylesis.

Sohindale'sis, Schindylesis.
Sohindal'mus, (oxf^aA/iUf,) Schidakedon,

bchindylesis.

Schindyle'sis, (o\i>'Sv)ii,ais,)Sch{ndale'si», Schin-
dal'amuR, Schindal' iniie, (from axiv6v\tia, '1 split
into small pieces.') An articulation of bones —
by furrowing, as it were,—as in that of the vomer,
which constitutes, in part, the septum narium.
Also, the act of splitting into small pieces.

Sohinelae'on, (aXivt\aiov, from axu^;, ' the mastic
tree, and cAaioc, 'oil,') O'leiim lentia'ciuntn. Oil
of mastic.

Schinoceph'alus, (achiiwa, 'the squill,' and
(c£'/,rtAn, ' head,') Scillocephalus.

Schi'niis, (tX'vos,) Pistacia lontisous, Scilla.
ScHi'.Nus AR'vEinA, Arveira. ma. Ord. Ana-

cardiacciB. A tree of Brazil, whoso bark is slightly
aromatic and re8inous,and is markedly astringent
The resinous juice oi Schi'niia moVle is slightly

purgative.

Schinz'naoli or Haps'burg, Min'eral Wa'ters
Of. Ihese springs are situate three leagues from
Baden, and are among the most celebrated bath-
ing places in Switzerland. The waters are of a
saline sulphurous kind ; and have a high repu-

tation in cutaneous and rheumatic affections, vis-
ceral obstructions, and glandular enlargements.
They contain sulphate of lime, sulphate of soda,
chloride of sodium, chloride of magnesium, sul-
phate of magnesia, carbonate of lime, carbonate of
magnesia, and oxide of iron ; sulpbohydric acid,
and carbonic acid gases. The season is from the
15th of May to the 15th of September.
Sohis'ma, gen. Schia'watia, (axiajia,) Fissure,

Rima.
Sohistoceph'alus, {axmo;, 'cleft,' and Ke<l>a'Kr,,

'head.') A monster having some part of the
head cleft or fissured.

Sohistocor'mus, {axunoi, 'cleft,' and Kop^lo^,

'trunk,') Schiatotho'rax. A monster having part
or the whole of the trunk cleft or fissured.

ScMstom'elus, (oxiiyrof, 'cleft,' and ^tXof, 'a
limb.') A monster whose limbs are fissured.

Sciiistor'rhachis, (axLaro;, 'cleft,' and fiaxii,
' spine,') Hydrorachis.

Schistose 'mus, ((rxiams, 'cleft,' and aioiia,

'body.') A malformation of the abdomen, in
which the fissure and eventration extend over the
entire length of the abdomen ; the lower extremi-
ties being absent, or very little developed, so that
the body appears as if truncated inferiorly.

Schistotho'raz, gen. Schietothora'cia, {axicTOs,
'cleft,' and thorax,) Schistocormus.

I Schi'za, {axi^a,) Rima — s. VuIvsb, Rima
vulvas.

Sohizatricll'ia, Trichoa'chiaia, ScMzotrich'ia,
(aXi^u), 'I split,' and Bpt^, gen. rptxos, 'a hair.')
The splitting of the hairs at their extremities.
Sohlang'enbad or ScWag'enbaoh, Min'eral

Wa'ters of. Schlangenbad is a much frequented
watering place in Germany. The water, which is
unctuous, is employed as a tepid bath, in hys-
teria, nervous excitability, &o. It contains car-
bonates of lime and magnesia, a little carbonic
acid, carbonate of soda, &o.; but has only slight
therapeutic value. Temperature, 86° of Fahren-
heit.

SoMemm, Canal' of, Canal of Schlemm.
Schnapps, Schiedam', see Gin.
Schneide'rian Mem'brane, Pituitary mem-

brane.

Schcenan'thus, (axoim, 'the common rush,'
and av&os, ' a flower,') Juncus odoratus.

Scho'la, (axo>^v,) School.
SchoUe'ra Oxycoc'cos, Vaccinium oxycoccos.

_
School, Scho'la, (F.) Hcole. A plape of educa-

tion. In Europe, the large medical schools are
usually attached to the universities. In England,
however, there has been no medical school of
celebrity at either of the universities of Oxford or
Cambridge, owing greatly to their provincial sit-
uation. Of late, two schools have existed in Lon-
don, attached to the London University Uni-
versity College and King's College. Excellent
schools are now connected with the hospitals
there and in the larger towns in the provinces.
The medical schools of Europe which have been
most celebrated are those of Edinburgh, Leydcn
Berlin, Halle, Tubingen, Paris, Montpellier, Bo-
logna, Padua, Pavia, and Pisa. In the United
States, the medical schools are very numerous.
Those of Philadelphia and New York are the
most largely attended.

School'ey's Moun'tain, Min'eral Wa'ters of.
Ihe waters of this New Jersey spring are a car-
bonated chalybeate. According to Dr. McNevin,
they contain extractive, chloride of sodium, chlo-
ride of calcium, chloride of magnesium, carbon-
ate of lime, sulphate of lime, carbonate of mag-
nesia, silex, and carbonate and oxide of iron.

Schousboe'a Coccin'ea, (after P. K. A. Schous-
boc, a Danish botanist,) Cacoucia coccinea.

Sohuber'tia Dis'tioha, (after G. II. von Schu-
bert, Professor of Natural History at Munich )Taxodium distichum.
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Schwarbacli or Langensohwal'bacli, Min'-
eral Waters of. Suhwalbauh is a town in Ger-

many, seated on the Aa, 32 uiiks west of Prauk-
fort. The waters are gaseous chalybcates, whose
invigorating properties are due to carbonate of

iron, held in solution by an excess of carbonic

acid. They also contain bicarbonate of soda,

lime, and magnesia. Employed as a tonic, and
in dyspepsia and torpor of the bowels.

Schwann, WMte Sub'stanoe of, see Substance,

white, of Schwann.
Soliwein'furtli'B Green, Arsenite of copper.

Schwen'deck, Min'eral Wa'ters of. These
waters are about 5 leagues from Munich, in Ba-

varia. They contain carbonic acid, carbonate and
sulphate of lime, chloride of calcium, chloride of

magnesium, carbonate of soda, and oxide of iron,

and are much used for cutaneous affections.

Soiat'ic, Sciat' icu8, Inchiat'ic, Isclnat'icus,

Ischiad'icus, Sohiat' icits, (F.) Scitittqnc, (from

tftxiov, ' the haunch.') Formed by contraction

from iachiatic, which latter is still used. See

Ischiatic. Used substantively for sciatica.

Sciat'ic Nerve, Great, Ner'vus inchiniVicun,

Great fem'oro-pnjHite'al (Ch.), (P.) Grmul ne.if

nduh'que, ought to be esteemed a continuation of

the sacral plexus. It issues from the pelvis, be-

tween the pyramidalis and superior gemellus,

descends along the posterior part of the thigh,

and, after having given branches to the gemiui,

quadratus, obturator externus, glutseus maximus,
semimembranosus, semitendinosus, biceps, and

third abductor muscles, it divides, about the in-

ferior third of the thigh, into two branches — the

one named the external 2}f'pHteul, the other the

ill ternal.

Sciat'ic Nerve, Less'er, Life'n'or gluteal

branch of the sa'cral plex'us, Less'er /em' oro-pop-

lite'al uerve (Ch.), (F.) iVerf petit sciatique,

which seems especially formed by the 2d and 3d

sacral, is given off from the lower part of the

plexus, and escapes from the pelvis beneath the

pyramidalis muscle. It gives branches

—

nervi

cuta'nei clii'uiam iiiferio' ree— to the glutiBUS

maximus, a acia'tic branch or infrapel'oic euta'-

iicum or perine'al ciita'neoua, Piidenda'lia lon'gua

iiife'rior, which passes under the tuberosity of the

Lschium, and furnishes filaments to the glutaeus

maximus, and to the muscles of the perinaeum,

urethra,, penis, scrotum, <fcc., and a posterior fem-

„ral cutaneous branch— middle posterior cutane-

oiia nerve— the filaments of which traverse the

femoral aponeurosis, to be distributed on the skin

of the posterior part of the thigh. The principal

branch of the lesser sciatic norve divides, near

the ham, into two or three filaments, which de-

scend under the integuments almost as far as the

inferior part of the leg.

Sciat'ic Notch, Great, Sciatic Fora'men, In-

cisu'ra ischiad'ica major, (F.) Grande ichancrnre

sciatique ou grand Iron sciatique, is a large notch

at the posterior edge of each os innominatum,

below the posterior and inferior iliac spine, which

is converted into a foramen by the sacrum and

sacrosciatic ligaments. The less'er sciatic notch,

Iicisu'ra ischiad'ica mi'nor, Ln'na albi'ni, (F.)

Petite ichancrnre ischiatique, is much smaller than

the last, from which it is separated by the sciatic

spine. It gives passage to the tendon of the ob-

turator internus, and to the internal pudic vessels

and nerves.

Sciat'ic Re'gion, Ischiadic region.

Sciat'ic Spine, Sinne of the Is'chium, Spi'nous

Proc"eas of the Is'chium, is a short, flat, pyra-

midal eminence on the os innominatum, above the

preceding foramen, which gives insertion to the

lessor sacrosciatic ligament.

Soiat'ioa, Neuralgia femoropopliten.

Sriatique, Neuralgia femoropoplitea. Sciatic

Sole, (from aecare, ' to cut,') Saw.

Science de la Vie, Biology.

Soien'tia Hermet'ica, ' Hermetic science,'

Alchemy— s. Medeudi, Medicina— s. Medica,

Medicina.

Sciero'pia, (axupos, 'shady,' and 'the eye.')

A defect of vision, in which all objects have a

darker hue than natural.

Scil'la, (oKiXXu, from axt^i^, ' I cleave, I split,'

or from wcAAw, ' I dry,') Scil'la seu Sqnil'la

marit'ima, Scyl'la, As'chil, Sehi'nus, Oc'uhie Ty-

pho'uis, Ornithvg'alum marit'ivium seu squil'la,

Stella'ria seu Urgin'ea ecilla, Ce'pa mari'nu,

Squilla, Squill or Sea onion. Eye of Typhon, (F.)

Scille, Ognon marin. Ord. LiliaceiE. Sex. Syst.

Hexandria Monogynia. Native of Spain, Aus-

tria, Ac. The bulb or root of the squill, Scilla,

(Ph. U. S.,) has a bitter, nauseous taste, and is

extremely acrid, inflaming the skin when rubbed

on it. Its acrimony, on which its virtues depend,

is destroyed by heat, drying, and keeping. It is

extracted by vinegar, spirit, and water. In large

doses, squill is emetic and purgative; in small

doses, diuretic and expectorant. Its active prin-

ciple has been called scil'litin. Dose, gr. j. to v.

of the dried root, united or not with mercury.

Scil'la Esci:len'ta, P/«(/a)i'(/ii(w Escideu'tum,

Eaat'ern Quamosh, Wild Hy'acinth ; indigenous;

flowering in May. An article of diet among the

Western Indians. It is made into bread and into

poultices for inflamed breasts.

Soillit'ic, Scillit'icus, (F.) Scillitiqve, (from

scilla.) Containing squill.

Scil'litin, see Scilla.

Scilloceph'alus, Schinoce2}h'alna, (awiXXa, ' the

squill,' and *f0uXi7, ' head.') One who has a large

bulbiform head.

Scin'cus, (aKiynof or oKiyyof.) A Species of

Sau'rus or Lacei 'ta, common in Egypt, and much

extolled by the ancients as alexipharmic and

aphrodisiac.

Scinde Boil, Rain boil. A form of furunculus

met with in the rainy season in all parts of India.

Scintil'la Ven'eris, ' a spark, a relic of Venus.'

A name given by Paracelsus to the impotence and

loss of power in the limbs produced by syphilis.

Scintillement de VfEll, (from scintilla, 'a

gymnastic exercise with the ancients, which con-

sisted in a mock encounter at boxing and jump-

in" with one's own shadow.

Sci'rlius, {oKiiJos,) Scirrhus.

Scir'pus (scirpus, ' a rush ') Palns'tns, Eleo-

charis palustris.

Scirrhe, Scirrhus.

Scirrhoblepharon'cns, (scirrhus, p\t<l>apov, eye-

lid,' and oyKos, ' swelling,') see Scleriasis.

Scirrliocele, (scirrhus, and Kn>.v, 'rupture,)

Orchocele scirrhosa. j \

Scirrho'des, (atcip^Ajf, from scirrhus, and odea,)

Scirrhous. . , ,. /-c x

Scirrhogas'tria, Scir'rhna ventnc'uli, [i.)

Squirrogastrie, («ciVr/M(», and ya<nr,p, 'stomach.)

Scirrhus of the stomach.
, . ,

Scir'rhoid, ScinhoVdea, Scirrho'des, (scrrhus,

and uioi, ' resemblance.') Resembling scirrhus.

Scirrlio'ma, gen. Scinho'matia, {axip^iia,) fccir-

^
Scirrhophthal'mia, Sderophthal'mia, (scir-

rhus, and (xliM^of, • eye,') Cancer oc uli.

of the eye.

Scirrhophthal'mia Palpebra rum,

"'scirrhosar'ca Neonato'rum, (scirrhus and

aapi, gen. oapm. 'flesh:' «eom,f»., 'new-born.)

Induration of the cellular tissue of infants.

Scirrho'sis, (from scirrhus,) fcirrbus

Scir'rhOUS, Scin ho'svs, Scirrho'des, ( F.) ^qm'-

rheux, (from scirrhus.) Of or belonging to scirrhus.

Cancer

see Sole-
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Scin'RHOUS SAnco'jfA of Ab'ernethv, Emphy'-
ma mrco'ma scirrho'aum. Hard, rigid, vascular

infarction of glandular folliclesj indolent, insen-

tieat, glabrous; sometimes shrinking and be-

coming more indurated. Found in glandulous
structures.

Scir'rhUS, Sci'rhua, Squir'rhus, Skir'rlius, Scir-

rJio'ma, Scirrho'sis, Can'cer acirrho'aua, Carciito'-

ma aim'plex seu fibro'aum sou du'rnvi seu reticu-

la're, Indnra'tio mtilig'na, Scle'rua, Paeudino'ma,
Ino'ma, Carcinom'atous aarco'via, Hard or Fi'-

broita can'cer, (from aKtppos, 'hard, indurated,')

(F.) Squirrhe, Squirre, Schirre, Skirre, Cancer dur
ou sqiiirrheux ou Jihreux. A disease, so called

from the hardness that characterizes it. It is a
state of induration, of a peculiar kind, affecting

glandular structures generally, but capable of oc-

curring in other textures. It usually precedes
carcinoma, of which it may, indeed, be consid-
ered as the first stage. Scirrhus must not be con-
founded with the induration which succeeds in-

flammation, although the two states are often
complicated, and may stand, occasionally, in the
relation of cause and efiFect to each other. Scir-
rhus is ordinarily accompanied by violent shoot-
ing pains. It is also irregular on its surface;
and when cut into has a bluish or grayish white
color. When the surgeon is satisfied of the ex-
istence of scirrhus, he had better remove it at
once. No other treatment seems to possess much
advantage. See Cancer.

Galen uses the term Scirrho'aia for a livid ex-
crescence caused by inflammation.

Scir'khus et Carcino'ma Vkntric'uli, see Gas-
trostenosis cardiaca et pylorica.

SciR'RHUs,CtliRASs'-LrKE, (F.) Squlrrhe en cuir-
aaae. A chronic form of scirrhus, in which a can-
cerous mass surrounds the chest, giving an ap-
pearance like that indicated by its name.

Scir'rhus He'patis, Hepatoscirrhus— s. Intes-
tinorum,Enteropathiacancerosa—s. Palpebrarum,
see Scleriasis— s. Testiculi, Sarcocele— s. Uteri,
Metroscirrhus— s. Ventriculi, Gastroscirrhus.

Scission, {{rovi aoindere,acia8um, 'to split,') see
Generation.

ScL-isiparitS, (acindere, aciasum, 'to split,' and
pario, ' I bring forth,') see Generation.

Scis'sors, Scia'aor, 'a carver,' {acindere, aeia-
aitm, ' to cut,') For'fex, For'pex, Paa'lia, To'mia,
(F.) Ciaeaxtx. A well-known instrument in com-
mon use, and often employed in surgery. Scis-
sors are composed of two cutting blades, crossing
each other and moving upon an axis. They are
•atraiijht or curved. Sometimes the curve is on
the flat side, when they are called, in France,
Ciaeaux d euiller ; at Others, on their edges.
The scissors, bent so that the blades make an
Obtuse angle with the handles, are also much
used. They are called, in France, Ciaeaux cond^a.
Scissors are used for dividing soft, loose, isolated
parts, which it would be difficult to reach and
to cut with the bistoury. They are employed,
likewise, in the operation for harelip, and for re-
moving warts, fungous excrescences, <fcc.

Scis'sors, Smbf.l'ik's, see Perforator.
Scisau'ra, (from acindere, aviaanm, 'to split,')

Fissure— s. Auris, Incisura auris — s. Vu1v£b, see
Kima.

Scissu'rae, Rhagades.
Scinsiirr., Fissuro— ». rfe Glaaer, Fissure— «.

Grnnde mediane du Cervelet, YnUoj— a. Grande
da foie, see Liver, Fissure, glenoid— «. de /S'an-
torini, Santorini, fissure of.

Scit'ta, see Dysentery.
Sola'rea, Salvia sclarca.

Scle'ra, Sclerotica.
j

Solerecta'sia, (aeleroa, and cKraatg, ' dilatation,')
i

Staphyloma of the sclerotic — s. Posterior, Sta- i

phylomii, posterior. i

Sclere'ma, gen. Sclere'mutia, (from ederoa,) i

Induration of the cellular tissue— s. Atrophi-
cum, see Induration of the cellular tissue — s.

Elevatum, see Induration of the cellular tissue.

Scli'.v^tne, Induration of the cellular tissue.

Sclere'mia, Induration of the cellular tissue.

Sclere'mus, Induration of the cellular tissue.

Sclerencepha'lia, Indnra'tio cer'ebri, {aeleroa,

and cyKCiliaXos, ' the brain,') Sclero'aia of the Brain,
(F.) Endurciaaement du cerveau, Sclirose de I'En-
cipthale. A morbid condition of the brain charac-
terized by induration and atrophy of the cerebral
tissue.

Scle'ria, {ax^rifta, from ecleroa,) Scleriasis.

Scleri'asis, {aK^rifnaaii, from scleros,) Sclera'-
ma, Sclero'aia, Scle'ria, Sclerya'mna, Seph'irna.
Any kind of hardness or induration. Sometimes,
hardness of the eyelids, Calloa'itaa seu Scirrhoph-
llial'mia seu Scirrhtiap(ilpebra'rwn,Scirrhoblepha-
ron'cua; at others, hardness of the genital organs
of the female; probably synonymous with scir-

rhus. Hardness of the bones, Frqgil'itaa Oh' -

sium. See Scleroderma.
Scleri'tis, Sclerotitis.

Sclerocatarac'ta, see Cataract.

Solerochoroidi'tis, {aeleroa, choroidea, and
itis.) Inflammation of the sclerotic and choroid
tunics of the eye.

Sclerochoroidi'ti&Poste'bior, see Staphyloma
posterior.

Scleroder'ma, gen. Scleroder'matia, {aeleroa,
and itpua, ' skin,') Seleri'aaia, Hide-bound Biaeaae,
Selero'sia Der'matos, Sclero'aia Co'rii. Indura-
tion of the derma proper or eorium. When the
subcutaneous tissues are affected, it is called Sele-
roaia telm cellularis et adipoaie. See Induration
of the cellular tissue.

Scleroder'ma Adulto'rum, see Induration of
the cellular tissue.

Sclero'des, {oKXripoiiris, from scleras, and odes,)
Sclerotic.

Scleroiiri'tis. Inflammation of the sclerotic
and iris.

Sclero'ma, gen. Sclero'matis, (from aeleroa,)
Induration of the areolar tissue, Scleriasis.
Sclero'ma Neonato'rum. Inflammatory in-

duration of the new-born.
Sderome'ninx, gen. Sderomenin'gia, {scleras,

and firifiyi, ' membrane,') Dura mater,
Scleronyx'is, Scleroticonyxis.
Sclerophtlial'mia, {aicXi,i,o<(,Sa>^^,ta,) Hordeolum,

Schirrophthalmia.
Scle'ros, {axXripos,) Hard, In coihposition, the

sclerotica; also, hard,
Sclerosarco'ma, gen, Sclerosarco'rfiatis, {aele-

roa, and aapKWjia, ' a fleshy tumor.') A hard
fleshy tumor seated on the gums, and resembling
a cock's comb.

°

Sclerose, Sclerosis— s. de VEncipTiale, Sclero-
sis of the brain

—

a. du Foie, see Hepatitis, chronic— a. Muscnlairejwogreaaive, see Paralysis, jiseudo-
hypertrophic— s.Spinale, Sclerosis, spinal,

Sclero'sis, (from aeleroa,) (F.) Scleroae. See
Induration of the areolar tissue, and Scleriasis.
With Virchow, thickening with condensation.

SciyERo'SLS OP Bone, ,S'. Oaaium, Conden'sing
Oati'tia, Diffuse' Hy'pertropliy of Bone. A result
of ostitis, characterized by the filling of the me-
dullary cavity with a compact osseous structure,
and the formation of bone on the surface.

Sclero'sis of the Brain, Sclerencephalia.
Sclero'sis Co'uii, Scleroderma— s. Dcnnatos

Scleroderma— s. of the Liver, see Hepatitis)
chronic— s. Ossium, Sclerosis of bone.

Sclero'sis, Spinal, (F.) Sclf.roae Spinale. Two
forms of this atrection have been referred to: J.
Sclerosis of the antcro-latoral columns of the
spinal cord ; and 2. Sclerosis of the ])osterior
columns, generally described as locomotor ataxia.
The former is essentially a hypertro])hied con-
dition of the connective tissue, with alrojihy of
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the nerve-substance. See Atrophy, progressive
muscular.

ScLEiio'sis OP THE Stom'ach, Gas'tHc Cirrhu'

-

sis, Fi'broid lufillra'Hon of the Stom'ach, A con-
dition elsewhere described, uuder the name of
Plas'tic Lini'tia. (F.) ScKrose de I'Eutomac,
Cirrhose gaatnque.
ScLERo'sis Te'ljE Cellula'eis et Adipo'sje,

see Scleroderma.

Solerosteno'sis Gxit£i'll68,f {^scleros, and citvo^y

'contracted,') Induration of the areolar tissue.

Soleros'toma Duodena'le, Anchylus'toma duo-
dennle. A form of entozoon met with in Egypt
and northern Italy, giving rise, by its presence in

the duodenum and jejunum, to serious anajmia,
Egyjytian chlorosis, with bloody evacuations from
the bowels. See Parasites and Worms.

Solero'sus, (from acleroa,) Hard.
Sclerot'ic, Sclerotica, Sclero'des, Scle'ra, (from

scleros,) Cor'nea opa'ca, Tii'nica du'ra seu albu-
gin'ea seu du'rior et crass'ior seu ex'tima seu ul'ba

seu can'dida seu inuomina'ta oc'nli, Sclero'tis,

Scler'ymen, (F.) SclSrotiqiie. A hard, resisting,

opaque membrane, of a pearly white color and
fibrous nature, which covers nearly the posterior

four-fifths of the globe of the eye, and has the
form of a sphere truncated in front. It is strength-

ened by the expansion of the muscles of the ej-e,

to which expansion many anatomists have given
the name Tu'nica albugin'ea seu lendino'sa. The
subconjunctival sclerotic, (F.) Blanc de I'ocil,

forms the white of the eye, Albu'men seu Album
seu Albu'go oc'uli, Lnn'chades, Log'ades, Leu'-

cades. The sclerotic is penetrated posteriorly by
a round opening, for the passage of the optic

nerve; and, anteriorly, it has a much larger

opening, Snl'cus sclerot' icm, Fora'men scleroticx

unte'rins, into which the transparent cornea is

received. There are, besides, many small oblong

apertures in it for the passage of nerves and ves-

sels proceeding to the interior of the eye. Its

inner surface is of a light brown color, owing to

a delicate areolar tissue containing brown pig-

ment cells ; and hence called Meinbra'na seu

Lam'ina fiia'ca. In the foetus, the sclerotic may
be separated into very distinct laminae.

ScLnnoT'ic, Staphylo'ma op, see Staphyloma.

Sclerot'ic Zoxe, Arthrit'ic Ring. Vessels

given ofif from a ring of anastomosis of deep con-

junctival vessels around the circumference of the

cornea, perforating the sclerotic and anastomosing
with those of the iris and choroid. This condi-

tion is seen in many cases of iritis.

Sclerot'ica, Sclerotic— s. Ceratoides, Cornea.

Sclerot'ical, Sclerotica' lis. Relating or apper-

taining to the sclerotic.

Soleroticectom'ia, Sclerectom'ia, (sclerotica,

and eKTOfiri, ' excision.') The operation for forming

an artificial pupil by excision of a portion of the

sclerotica.

Sclerotici'tis, Sclerotitis.

Sclerot'ico-choroidi'tis, Poste'rior, Staphy-

loma, posterior.

Soleroticonyx'is, Sderonyx'is, Sclerotonyx' is,

(sclerotica, and vufif, ' puncturing.') Perforation

of the sclerotica in the operation for cataract by

depression.

Scleroticotom'ia, (sclerotica, and to^i;, 'inci-

sion.') The operation for cataract by cutting

through the sclerotic.

Sclerot'icus, (from scleros,) Indurans.

Sclerotif/ue, Sclerotic.

Sclero'tis, (from scleras,) Sclerotic.

Scleroti'tis, gen. Scleroti'tidis, Jnjlamma'tio

Sclerot'ica:, Leuci'lis, Lonchadi'tis, Logadi'tis,

Scleri'tis, Sclerociti'tis, Rheumat'ic ophthal'min,

Op/ith'il'mia nrthrit'ica, (scl.erotis, and itis.) In-

flammation of the sclerotic coat of the eye.

Solero'tium Cla'vus, (from scleras,) see Ergot

— 8. Gigantcum, see Lycoperdon tuber.

Soler'otome, (oxAi/pof, ' hard,' and niiti, ' divi-

sion.') A section of the skeletcn has been so
callcil by Goodsir.

Sclerotom'ia, Scleroticectomia.
Scle'rous (scleros, 'hard') Tis'sue, Tissue,

sclerous.

Sclerun'ticus, (ukXiiivvtikoi,) Indurans.
Scle'rus, (aKXripo(,) Induration, Scirrhus.
Scler'ymen, Sclerotic.

Sclerymeni'tis, (sclerymen, and ids.) Inflam-
mation of the sclerotic coat of the eye.

Scleryn'ticus, (oKXrjpvvnKOs,) Indurans.
Sclerys'ma, gen. Sclerys'viatis, (oKXvP"<'fa, from

scleras.) Induration
; also, induration of the liver.

Sclerys'mus, (ttK>.riPvaiiof,) Scleriasis.

Sclopeta' rius, Sclopel'icus, (from sclopetum, ' a
gun.') lielating to a gun. Hence, A'qua sclope-

ta'ria seu sclapet'ica, a water for gunshot wounds.
Vul'nera sclopeta'ria seu sclopet'ica, gunshot
wounds, &c.

Sclopetcpla'gse, (sdopietum, ' a gun,' and jihiga,
' a wound,') Wounds, gunshot.

Scobs, gen. Scob'is, Pris'ma, Xys'wa, Jiamen-
tum, liastt'ra. A shaving; also, an alkali; and
the scoria of any metal.

Scolece'sis, (axioXriKnais,) Helminthiasis.

Scoleoi'asis, ((TKCDXij/ciufftf,) Helminthiasis.

Scolecolog"ia, (oKoXri^, 'a worm,' and >.oyos, 'a

discourse,') Helminthology.
Scole'sis, Scoliosis.

Sco'lex, gen. Scoli'cis, (mu^ri^, ' a worm,') As-

caris lumbricoides. Scolex was used by Miiller,

generically, for some imperfectly developed forms

of tiienia. The head of these being the most
characteristic part, it was generally applied to

the heads of all forms of cystic and tape worms.
Scolio'ma, gen. iS'coi/o'?)if(?i>,(ff/«)> ((!);/«,) Scoliosis.

Scolio'sis, Scole'sis, Scolio'ma, Skolio'sis, Rha-
chioscalio'ma, (oKoAiuaif, from okoXios, 'crooked,'

and osis.) A distortion of the spine to one side

from shortening of the muscles or shrinking and
atrophy. See Gibbositas and Hump.

Scolopen'dra, (oKoXoncuiija,) Asplenium scolo-

pendrium.
Scolopeil'dria, Asplenium ceterach, and A.

scolopendriuui.

Scolopen'drium Lin'gna, Asplenium scolopen-

drium— s. Officinarum, Asplenium scolopendrium
— s. Phyllitis, Asplenium scolopendrium— s.

liuta muraria, Asplenium ruta muraria— s. Vul-

gare, Asplenium scolopendrium.

Scolopomachse'rion, (aKo\ona(, 'the woodcock,'

and lAuxaipa, ' a knife ;' so called because it is bent

a little at the extremity like a woodcock's bill.)

A sort of blunt-pointed bistoury.

Soorymus Sati'vus,(oxoXufiof,)Cynara scolymus.

Scoop, ([Teut.] Schoepe,) Cochlea're, (¥.)

Curette. A surgical instrument of the shape of

a spoon, which is used for the extraction of cer-

tain foreign bodies. The scoop is often employed

to extract balls impacted in the soft parts ; to re-

move calculi from the urinary bladder in lithoto-

my, vegetations or soft foreign bodies from the

interior of the uterus, &c. A small scoop is

sometimes used to extract foreign bodies from the

meatus auditorius externus, nasal fossa, &c.

Scoop Extrac'tion op Cat'aract. a mode of

operation by which the lens is removed by a thin,

flat, concave scoop, so constructed as to pass

readily behind the posterior surface of the cata-

ract. The operation includes incision, iridec-

tomy, laceration of the capsule, and removal of

the lens by the scoop.

Scop, (scalp,) Head, Scalp.

Sco'pa Re'gia, (scopa, ' a broom,') Ruscus.

Sco'parin, see Spartum scoparium.

Scopa'rius, (scopa, ' a broom,') see Spartium

scoparium.

Scope, (a^oT,,) Scop'y, Scop'ta, Scop'ium, Scopos,

(from aKomu,, ' I look around.') A common suffix

to words meaning ' view, inspection,' as stetho-

scope, stcthoscopy, &o.
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Scopoli'na Atropoi'des, (after J. A. Soopoli,

Prof, lit Pavia,) llyoscyamus soopolia.

Soop'tula, Scapula.

Scop'ula, (dim. of scopn, ' a broom/) Brush.

Scor, (aKwp, gon. axaTOi,) Excremeut.
Scoracra'sia, Scorauratia.

Scoracrati'a, Si oracra'sici, Scatacra'aia, Scata-

crali'a, Coprncrati' a, Coprdo-a'sia, Incontineii'tia

Al'vi, (scor, and uKparia, ' waut of control.') Want
of power to retain the faooea. Involuntary evac-

uation of the fiBces.

Scorucra'aitt, Scatacra'ata, and Gopracra'aia,

although used in the same sense aa scornoratia,

really mean undue admixture of the excrement.
See Scatacrasia.

Scorbut, Porphyra nautioa, Purpura hajmor-
rhagica— a. dea Alpes, Pellagra— a. de Terre,

Purpura hajmorrhagica.
Soorbu'tio, Scorhii'ticna,{'F.) Scorhuiique, (from

scorbutua, 'scurvy.') That which belongs to

scurvy. One affected with scurvy. Applied, at
times, indefinitely to a furfuraceous or scurfy—
not acurvy— eruption.

Scorbu'tus, ([G.] Scharbock,) see Purpura— s. Alpinus, Pellagra — s. Nauticus, Porphyra
nautica — s. Oris, Cancer aquaticus.

Scordine'ma, gen. Scordine'matia, {aKopStmina,)
Carebaria, Pandiculation.

Scordinis'mas, (aKopSii/ianoi,) Carebaria, Pandi-
culation.

Scor'dium, {ampiiov, perhaps from ecordnn,
' garlic,' from similarity of smell,) Teucrium scor-
dium.

Scor'don, (aKopSov,) Allium.
Sco'rith, Sulphur.
Sco'rium, Scrotum.
Scor'odoii, (oKopadaf,) Allium.
Scorodos'mine, (scorudon, and ojiiri, ' odor,')

Oxide, cystic.

Soorpiodex'is, (ampmo;, 'scorpion,' and itj^ts,

'bite:' — more properly, Scorpioatig'ma ; from
(TTO/)T(Of, and anyixa, ' puncture.') The sting of the
scorpion.

Scor'pion, Scor'pio, Scor'pina, [aKOprtiov, and
(7<opi7ioj, from aKopitmu), ' I enrage.') A genus of
insects having a sting at the extremity of their
tail, with which they make dangerous wounds.
An Oil of Scorpion was once made from them,
which is not now used.

Scorpiostig'ma, gen. Scorpioatirj'matia, (scor-
piit", and ariypri, ' a puncture,') Scorpiodexis.

Scor'pius, [ampKios,) Scorpion.
Scor'teum, 'a leather coat,' Scrotum.
Scorzone'ra, -S". hu'milia seu lana'ta sen ner-

vo'aa, Escorzone'ra, (from acurzo, old Spanish
for viper,) Vipera'ria, SerpeiUa' ria Hiapan'ica,
Offic"inul vi'per'a yrnaa, Vi'per'a graaa, Goat's
gniia. Family, CichoraceiB. Sex. Syat. Synge-
nesia Polygamia. The roots have been used as
alexipharmics, and in hypochondriacal disorders
and obstructions of the viscera. The root of the
Sforzoiiera Hiapan'ica is esculent, but ineffica-
cious as a drug.

Scotas'ma, gon. Scotaa'mntia, Scoto'ma, Scoto'-
dta, Scolo'aia, Scotoa, (from gkotos, ' darkness,') Ob-
scurity of vision, darkness, Suffu'aio radians.
See Scotodinia.

Scotch. Fid'dle, Psora.
Scoto'dia, (amroSia,) Scotasma, Scotodinia.

Scotodin'ia, Saolo'ma, Di'mis Bcoto'ma, Sco-
todi'ue, 'Jembrico'aa verti'cjo, Soo'toa, Scotua'ma,
Scoto a, a, Scot'omy, {axuroiivia, from <T-f«7-«{, ' dark-
ness,' and 6,^eu>, 'I turn round') Giddiness, with
impaired sight, often succeeded by headache.
Fixed blind spots in the field of vision, depend-
ent on complete loss of sensibility of a portion
of the retina, are ciillcd Scotomnta. See Vertigo.

Scoto'ma, gen. Scoto'matia, {oKoruiixa,) Scotas-
ma, Scotodinia.

Soo'tos, {axoTof,) Scotasma, Scotodinia.
Scoto'sis, (woriDffij,) Scotodinia.

Scott's Ac"id Bath, Nilromuriat'ir. ac"id hath.

A bath of dilute aqua regia, employed by Dr.
Scott, of India, as a remedy in hepatic diseases.

Three pints by measure of muriatic acid, and
two of nitric acid, arc mixed to form the aqua
regia. In preparing this for use, a pint of it is

mixed with an equal quantity of water. The
acid bath consists of three ounces of this dilute

acid to every gallon of water.

Scour, ([Sax.] fcuji,) Diarrhtea.

Scourg"ing, Mastigosis— s. Mania, see Mas-
tigosis.

Scouring, Diarrhoea.

Scrat, ([Sax.] ycjiicca,) Hermaphrodite; ([G.]

k r a t z c n, 'to scratch,') Psora.
Scratch, Psora.

Screa'tus, {screare, acreatum, 'to hawk,') Ex-
creation.

Scribe Pal'sy, Cramp, writers'.

Sorip'lum, Scruple.

Scrip'tium, Scruple.

Scrip'tulum, Scruple.

Scrip'ulum, Scruple.

Scrip'ulus, Scruple.

Scriv'ener's Cramp, Cramp, writers'—s. Par-
alysis, Cramp, writers'.

Sorobic'ulus, (dim. of scroha, 'a ditch,') Scro-
hic'ulwm, (P.) Scrohicule, Foaaette. A little ditch
or furrow.

ScROBlc'uLus Cor'dis, Auticar'dium, Procar'-
diiim, (P.) Foaaette du ca-ur, Avtint-coeiir, Anti-
coBiir. The pit of the stomach. The depression
at the anterior part of the abdomen, below the
xiphoid cartilage.

ScnoBic'uLus Vabi'ol^, Pockmark.
Scrof fee, Scrofula.

Scrofula, Scroph'ula, Scroph'ulee, (from scro/a,
' a sow ;' as Choeras is from xotpof, ' a hog,' be-
cause swine were presumed to be subject to a
similar complaint,) Scro/itlo'aia, Mor'bua acrojth-
ulo'aua, Vif ium acrophiilo'aiim, Peedatropli'iu ylan-
dulo'aa, Stru'ma, 0/iai'raa, Coi'rua, Ta'bea glundu-
la'ris, Adeno'aia scrophulo'aa, Scroffie, King's
e'vil, The E'vil, Quince, Crvela, and Crewels (Scot-
ti^c^), (F.) Scropkules, Scro/ule, Scro/ules, Stnimea,

Ecrouellea, Humcursfroidea, Tnberculea deaylandea
lymplialiqiiea, Mai du Jioi. A morbid state of the
system usually characterized by indolent, glan-
dular tumors, chiefly in the neck; suppurating
slowly and imperfectly, and healing with diffi-

culty; the disease ordinarily occurring in those
of a sanguine temperament, with thick upper
lip, (fee. The tumors, after suppuration, degen-
erate into ulcers: which, in process of time, cica-
trize, leaving scars. The internal organs are apt
to be attacked in those disposed to scrofula

:

hence they are often the subjects of phthisis and
mesenteric affections. Scrofula is hereditary

:

and is frequently excited by insufficient or im-
proper regimen, and by a close, confined air
during the first years of existence. The best
treattnent is :— to strengthen the system by ani-
mal diet, pure air, and exercise, cold bathing, or
seawater bathing, <fcc. Scrofula may exist witli
or without tubercle. See Tubercle.
Scuof'ula Abdomina'lisIntkr'na, Physoconia

strumosa.

Scrofiilaire, Scrofularia nodosa—«. Aquatique,
Serophularia aquatica.

Scrofula'ria, Serophularia.
Scrofiilo, Scrofula.

Scrofulea, Scrofula.

Serofuleux, Scrofulous.
ScrofuUde, ScrophnIide. An nffection of the

skin or mucous mcmbrniies, dependent on serofu-
losis. See Sorofiilodcrnia.

Scrofiilldd Jir!/fhf-infttcu.>n', Lu))us erythema-
tosus — a. Jl/dligne Frythfimotcuai', Lupus orylhe-
miitosus— a. I'u»itdi iiac, Impetigo rodens.

Sorof'ulism, see Diathesis.

Scrofuloder'ma, [acro/ulo, and &tp^a, 'the
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skin.') A chronic strumous inflammation of the
skin, characterized by indolent red tubercular
Ibrmations, which tend to unhealthy suppuration,
with seabbiug and ulceration; healing with dis-
tinct scarring.

Scropuloder'ma Ungda'le. Inflammation of
the matrix of the nail in scrofulous subjects.

Scrofulo'sis, Scrophnlo'eis, Cacochym'ia seu
Cachex'ia seu Dyscra'sia scrofulo'sa, and Scrof-
ulous cachex'ia, are used to signify the cachectic
state of the system which characterizes scrofula.
See Diathesis.

Scrofulous, Scroj^hulo'sus, Scrophula'rius,
St.ru'mous, Strumo'siw, (F.) Scro/uleux, Strunieux.
Suffering from, or relating to, scrofula,—as scrof-
ulous cachex'ia. See Scrofula.

Scrog'legged, Cnemoscoliosis.
Scroob'ygrass, Cochlearia officinalis.

Scroof, Scurf.

Scroph'ula, Scroful a— 8. Mesenterica, Tabes
mesenterica— s. Moluccana, Framboesia.

Scroph'ulae, Scrofula— s. GonorrhoicaB, Gon-
orrhoea impura.
Scrophula'ria, (from scrofula, against which

it has been employed.) S. nodosa.
ScnoPHULA'RiA Aquat'ica, Beton'ica aquat'ica,

Fica'ria, Ferra'ria, Castran'gula, Great'cr Wa'ter
Fig'ioort, Wa'ter Bet'ony, (F.) Serofulaire aqua-
tique. Ord. Scrophulariaeeaj. The leaves arc
celebrated as correctors of the bad flavor of
senna. They were at one time regarded as emi-
nently antiscorbutic, stomachic, and carmina-
tive.

ScROPHtiLA'RiA Fce'tida, Scrophularia nodosa— s. Lanceolata, S. nodosa — s. Marilandica, S.

nodosa— s. Minor, Ranunculus ficaria.

Scrophula'ria Nono'sA, S.fvc'tida seu vulga'-
ris seu lanccola'ta seu Marilaii'dica, Millemor'-
hia, Scrophula' l ia, Fiy'wort, Ken' neltoort, Holmes'-
iceed, Heal'all, (F.) Serofulaire, Herbe aux icrou-
e/les. The root and loaves of this plant have
been celebrated, both as an internal and external
remedy, against inflammations, piles, scrofulous
tumors, ulcers, <tc.

Scrophula' iiiA Vulga'ris, Scrofularia nodosa.
Scrophula'rius, Scrofulous.

Scrophules, Scrofula— «. Misentiriques, Tabes
mesenterica.

Scrophullde, Scroful ide.

Scrophulo'sis, see Diathesis and Sorofulosis. •

Scrophulo'sus, Scrofulous.

Scro'tal, Scrota'lis, (from scrotum.) Relating to

the scrotum ; as Her'nia scrota'lis, scrotal hernia.

Scro'tal Fis'tula. A urethral fistula having
its external opening in the scrotum.

Scro'tal Nervb, see Genitocrural nerve.

Scrotoce'le, Oscheoce'le, Oschoce'le, {scrotum,

and (CJ/Ai;, 'a tumor,') Her'nia scrota'lis, Scro'tal

her'nia. Inguinal hernia, descending into the

scrotum, Scro'tocele.

Scro'tum, (scorteum, ' a leather coat,') Sco'-

rium, Os'che, Os'cheus, Os'chus, Os'cus, Os'cheon,

Och'eus, Balan'tion, Pe'rin, Scor'tum, Co'leus,

Ca'leus, Marsu'pium, Bur'sula, Bur'sa seu Bur'sa

tes'tium seu viri'lis, Or'chas, Follic'nlus genita'-

lis, Her'nia, the Purse, the Cod, Cuds, (F.) Les

bourses. The integuments which cover the tes-

tes. These are nothing more than a prolonga-

tion of the skin of the inner part of the thighs,

perinseum, and penis. The skin is remarkable

for its brown color, for the numerous ruga;, es-

pecially when the scrotum is contracted ; for the

great number of sebaceous follicles it contains
;

and for the long and few hairs which issue from

it in the adult. The scrotum is divided into two

equal parts by a raphe, which extends from the

auus to the root of the penis. Its organization

is similar to that of the skin of other parts of the

body, except that the chorion is thinner.

Scro'tum Cor'bis, Pericardium — s. Epithelial

Cancer of, Cancer, chimney sweepers' — s. Pendu-
lum, Rachesis.

Scru'bie, {scurvy,) Purpura nautica.
Soru'biegrass, Cochlearia officinalis.
Scruff, Nucha.
Scru'ple, Diob'olon, Gramma'rium, Scru'pulus,

Scru'pulum, Scrip'tulus, Scrij/tulum, Scrij/titim,
Scrip'ulum, Scrip'lum, Scrip' ulus. A weight of
twenty grains, troyj twenty-four grains, Poids
de marc.

Scud'amore's Mix'ture, see Mixture, Scuda-
more's.

Scull, (Dan. skal, or from scutella, 'a cup '
[?],)

Cranium — s. Cap, Calvaria.
Scurf, ([Sax.] fcupj:, [Prov.] Scroof) Fur'-

fura. Small exfoliations of thecuticle are socalled.
Scurfskin, Scarfskin.

Scur'fy, Furfuraceous.
Scur'vy, (from scurf, or from [G.] Schar-

b o c k,) see Purpura— s. of the Alps, Pellagra—
s. Button, see Button scurvy— s. Land, Purpura
hsBmorrhagica— s. Petechial, Purpura simplex

—

s. Sea, Purpura nautica.

Scur'vygrass, Sisyrinchium Bermudianum— s.

Grass, common, Cochlearia officinalis— s. Grass,
lemon, Cochlearia officinalis — s. Grass, wild,
Cochlearia coronopus.

Scutel'la, (dim. of scutra, 'a dish,') Cup.
Scutella'ria Carolinia'na, (from scutella, '&

cup,' in allusion to the form of the calyx,) S. in-

tegrifolia.

Scutella'ria Qalericula'ta, Cas'sida gala-
ricula'ta, Tertiana'ria, Skull'cap, (F.) Casside
bleue. Toque. Ord. Labiata?. Sex. Syst. Didy-
namia Angiospermia. This plant has a bitter taste

and a garlicky smell. It has been esteemed espe-
cially serviceable in tertian ague.

Scutella'ria IIyssopifo'lia, S. integrifolia.

Scutella'ria Integrifo'lia, aS". hyssopifo'lia

seu Carolinia'na,—another indigenous variety,

—

is an intense bitter.

Scctella'ria Lateriflo'ra, Skull'cap, Mad-
dog skull'cap, Mad'tveed, Hood'wort, Blue Pinip'-

ervcl. An indigenous i)\a.nt, Scutellaria, (Ph. U. S.,)

which grows in all parts of the United States in

moist places. It was at one time esteemed a pre-

ventive of hydrophobia, but is probably possessed

of little virtue of any kind. By some, however,
it is regarded as a good nervine.

Scutic'ula Digito'rum Ma'niis, Phalanges of

the fingers.

Scut'ter, Diarrhoea.

Scu'tula, (pi. of scutuhm, ' a little shield.') The
yellow crusts which are formed by the drying up
of vesicles, as in favus.

Scu'tulse (pi. of scutula, 'a cylinder') Digito'-

rum Ma'nSs, Phalanges of the fingers.

Scutum, 'a shield,' Thyroid cartilage— s. Cor-

dis, Scapula, Sternum — s. Genu, Patella — s.

Pectoris, Sternum, Thorax.
Scu'tum Stomach'icum. A large plaster, ap-

plied to the breast or stomach.

Scu'tum Thora'cis, Scapula.

Scyb'ala, (pi. of am^aXov, 'dung,') EuteroV-

ithus Scyb'alum, Excremcnta Al'vi siccio'ra,

Ffc'ces indtira'tm, (F.) Seybales. Hard fecal

matters discharged in i-ound lumps.

Scyl'la, Scilla.

Scyphoph'orus Pyxida'tus, (ofu/^j, 'a cup,'

and ••icfiu),
' I bear,') Lichen pyxidatus.

Scy'phus Audito'rius, {ckv<i>os. • a cup,') In-

fundibulum of the cochlea — s. Cerebri. Infundi-

bulum of the brain — s. Vieussenii, Inl'undibulum

of the cochlea.

Scy'ros, (ffw/iof,) Callosity.

Scytal'ides {aKvraXtf, gen. BKVTaXiiif, 'a stafiT')

Digito'rum Ma'nfis, Phalanges of the fingers.

Scyth'ica (Ra'dix), (from Scythia,) Glycyr-

rhiza.

Scytliropas'mus, {trova hkvO^os, 'gloomy ;' oku-
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6pii)Tra^etv, ' to look gloomy,') VuUue tet'n'cua ct

vioea'tiia. A gloomy, depressed counteuanoe, of

bad augury in serious diseases.

Soyti'tis, gen. Sci/ti'tidia, (wutoj, ' a skin/ and
ills,) Cytitis.

Scytodep'sium, {oKVToStiptm, ' I curry leather,')

Tanuiu.
Sea Air. The air in the neighborhood of the

sea contains saline particles commingled with it,

which render it a valuable change for scrofulous
and debilitated individuals. The sea and seacoast
are usually, also, more equable in their tempera-
ture than places inland.

Sea Bath'ing, see Baths— s. Girdles, Lamina-
ria digitata— s. Tangle, Laminaria digitata— s.

Ware, see Pila marina — s. Water, see Water,
sea— s. AVrack, Pila marina.

Sea'sickness, see Nausea marina.
Seal, Gold'en, ([Sax.] pigel, [L.] sigillum,)

Hydrastis Canadensis — s. Medicine, Cachet— s.

Solomon's, Convallaria polygonatum — s. Solo-
mon's, great, Convallaria canaliculata— s. Solo-
mon's, smaller, Convallaria pubescens.
Seam (Sax.), Cicatrix.

Searoh'er, Body searcher.

Searching, {[F.] che)-cher, 'to seek.') Prob-
ing. Also, the operation of ascertaining, by
the introduction of a metallic instrument,
whether there is a stone in the bladder; —
Sottnd' iiiff.

Sear'oioth, ([Sax.] j-ap, 'a sore.') A cloth to

cover a sore; a plaster.

Seas'on, Tempes'las, (F.) SaiHon, (from statin,
' station.' [?]) One of the four great divisions of
the year, reckoned by the return of the sun in its

annual course, — Spring, Summer, Autumn, and
Winter. It is to the seasons that we are indebted
for the organic changes in the vegetable kingdom

;

and their mutation exerts a powerful influence on
man.

Seas'oning, Acclimation — s. Fever, Fever,
stranger's.

Seat, (from [L.] sedeo, ' I sit,') Anus, Nates—
s. Bone, Ischion.

Sehace, Sebaceous.
Seba'ceo-foUic'ular, see Sebaceous.
Seba'ceous, Seba'ceita, (F.) Sebac^, (from ae

hum.) That which has the nature of suet,— as
sebaceous or sebaceo-folUcular tumors.

Seba'ckohs Flux, Stearrhoea.
Srba'ckous, SEBip'Anous or Sebif'erous

Glands, S'tbuceous Ful'licles or Crypts, Pimela'-
deuea, FoUic'uli aeba'cei, Crijp'tse seba'ceK, Oil or
MiViary gUuuh, are small 'hollow organs, of a
rounded or pyriform shape, seated in the sub-
stance of the skin, and opening on its surface by
a small, excretory duet; furnishing a yellow,
-unctuous humor, Si,ie<j'ma cuta'neum, Se'bum cu-
ta'neum, having some analogy with suet, which is
destined to lubricate the surface of the bodv. Fol-
licles of a similar nature exist around tho'corona
glandis of the male, and under the skin of the
labia majora and nymphas of the female. They
secrete a sebaceous matfer, which emits a peculiar
odor; and hence, after the name of one who de-
scribed them, have been called Glnn'dula odorif.
erm T,ja„'ui, G Tyso'ni, Ty'son's ,,Utnds, and, also,
(jlaudidm odoriferm seu ««6aVeffi glnn'dis, G
coronr pe'nis, FoUir.'uli seba'cet coro'nm alan'-
diH, O an dulK odorifcrm prifpu'lii, Cryp'tm prm-
pUtl'l Ic.H.

•'

Sebastoma'nia, (ccUatrros, 'worshipped,' and
lumnr,.) Kchgious insanity, Demonoraania,

Cordiacere. The dark, black fruit of' the ,SV/..„.
te wx possesses glutinous and aperient qualities,

and is exhibited, in decoction, in various diseases
of the chest.

Sehestier Myxa, Sebestena.
Sebif'erous, (sebum, 'suet, fat,' and feri-e, 'to

carry,') see Sebaceous.

Sebip'arous, {sebum, 'suet, fat,' and ^ano, 'I
bring forth,') see Sebaceous.

Seborrhag'ia, (sebum, 'suet, fat,' and fayri, 'a
breaking forth,') Stearrhoea..

Seborrhoe'a, (sebum, 'suet, fat,' and lieu>, *I
flow,') Stearrhoea— s. Amianthacea, see Stear-
rhoea— s. Capillitii, Seborrhoea capitis,

Seborhhce'a Capitis. Seborrhoea of the scalp,
of very young children especially, Seborrhwa ca-

1)illitii.

Seborrhce'a Congesti'va, Lupus erythemato-
des— s. Furfuracea, Pityriasis capitis— s. Sicca,
see Stearrhoea.

Seb'sten, Sebestina.

Se'bum, Pinguedo, Sevum— s. Cutaneum, see
Sebaceous glands — s. Palpebrale, Chassie— s.

Prffiputiale, Smegma praiputii.

Seca'le, [secare, 'to cut' [?],) S. cerca'Ie seu
baxba'tum. The Rye plant, (F.) Seigle. Ord.
GraminejB. Eye is chiefly used as an article of
diet, particularly in Europe and America, and
a spirit is also extracted from it. The grain
is disposed to acescency; and hence its in-
ternal use at first generally produces a laxative
efieot.

Seca'le Bahba'tum, Secale—s. Cercale, Secale—s. Cornutum, Ergot— s. Luxurians, Ergot— s.

Maternum turgidum seu tcmulentum, Ergot.
Seca'lia, Sec'alin. A volatile alkaloid, discov-

ered in ergot of rye. See Propylamia.
Seca'lis Ma'ter, Ergot.
Secateur des A^^nygdales, (from secare, 'to

cut,') Amygdalatome— «.^ja/- jScrasement, Ecra-
seur.

Secem'ent, [accemere,' to separate,') Secreting.
Secern'iug, Secreting— s. Substance of the

kidney, see Kidney.
Seces'sio Fse'cum, (secedere, aecessum, ' to se-

cede,') Defecation.

Seoes'sus, gen. Secea'a<is, Vulva— s. Niger
Mela;na.

'

Siiche, Sepia.

Secluso'rium, (aecludere, seclusum, 'to shut
up,') Sac.

Sec'ondary, (secitndus, ' the second,') (F.) ^<?-
condaire. Something that acts subordinately to
another; as the secondary symptoms' of a dis-
ease; that is, those which supervene on the
2)rimary. A secondary ampvtation is one per-
formed after the constitutional efi'ects of an
injury have mainly passed away. See Fever,
secondary, and Hasmorrhagia, 'for Secondary
hemorrhage.

Secondinea, Secundines.
Secre'ta, (pi. of secretum.) (Same etymon as

Secretion.) Things or matters secreted or sepa-
rated from the blood.

SecrHexir, Secreting.
Secre'ting, Seereto'riua, Secern'ing, Secem'ent,

Secre'tory or Se'cretory, Excern'ent, (F.) SecrS-
teur. Secretaire. That which secretes; as a se-
creting organ.

Seore'tio, Secretion— s. Lactis, Galaetosis—s.
Lotii, Uropoesis— s. Urinse, Uropoesis — s. Vi-
caria, see vicarious,

Secre'tion, Secre'lio, Apoo'risia, (aecernere, se-
crelum, 'to separate.') An organic function,
which is chiefly executed in the glands, and con-
sists in an elaboration or separation of the mate-
rials of the blood, at tho very extremities of the
arterial system, or rather of the vascular secretory
apparatus, and which differs in each organ ac-
cording to its particular structure; hcnco tho for-
mation of difioront fluids — bile, saliva, urine
milk, <fco. Tho term is also applied to tho thin ' sc-
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cretcd— Secre'lnni. The secretions are of three '

kinds

—

e.ihalant, folliciUar, and glaudulur. Sim-
ple secretions are those which exist ready formed
iu the blood, and pass out of the vessels by an
act of exosmoso, while the more complicated are
formed from the liquor sanguinis by cell agency.
The latter alone are by some called secretiona.

Secretoive, Secreting.

Secre'to-mo'tory, Seore'tomoto'rius. An epithet

applied to nerves which influence secretion in the

manner of excito-motory nerves,

Secreto'rius, Secreting.

Secre'tory, Secreting.

Secre'tum, see Secretion.

Sect, Method'ical, {aecta, from aecare, sectum,
' to cut,') Methodists.

Sec'tio, gen. Secti'onia, Sec'tion. The act of

cutting. A division.

Src'tfo ABDOMiNA'Lis.seeGastrotomy. The term
Gaatrns'tomi/ (yaxtro, and oToyui, ' mouth') has been
applied to an operation, of doubtful efficacy, to

establish an artificial mouth connecting directly

with the stomach, by an incision into that organ,

usually made in the line of the left linea semi-

lunaris.

Sec'tio Al'ta, see Lithotomy— s. Anatomioa,
Dissection— s. Cadaveris, Autopsia cadaverica

—

s. Cadaveris legalis, Autopsia cadaverica—8. Csb-

sarea, Caesarean section— s. Franconiana, see

Lithotomy — s. llypogastrica, see Lithotomy—s.

Lateralis, see Lithotomy — s. Legalis, Autopsia
cadaverica legalis—s. Mariana, see Lithotomy—
8. Nympharum, Nymphotomy — s. Perinaaalis,

Perineal section — s. Rectovesicalis, see Lithot-

omy — 8. Renalis, Nephrotomy — s. Tendinum,
Tenotomy — s. Vaginovesicalis, Colpooystotomia
— 8. Vesicalis, Lithotomy.

Sec'tion, Soctio—s. Abdominal, Gastrotomy—
S. Sigaultian, Symphyseotomy.

Secun'dae, (sev.undus, ' the second,') Secundines.

Secundi'nae, Secundines.

Sec'undines, Ri/a'tera, Beuter'ion, Me'trte,

Seciin'dx, Secimdi'me, Afterbirth, A/'terbnrden,

(F.) Arriire-faix, Seeondines, Delivre, (from se-

cundua, ' second.') All that remains in the uterus

after the birth of the child — viz., the placenta,

a portion of the umbilical cord, and the mem
branes of the ovum. These are commonly not

expelled till some time after the birth of the

foetus; hence their name. See DSlivranee.

Secun'dus Proprio'rum Auric'ulae, Retrahons

auris.

Se'cus, gen. Se'cda, Sex.

Sedan'tia, Sedatives.

Seda'tion, Seda'tio, (aedare, aedatum, ' to settle

or assuage,') Pau'aia, Oatapau'aia. The efifeot in-

duced by sedatives.

Sed'atives, Sedati'va, Pmion'ta, Sedan'tia,

Adcc'ta, Oataital'tica, Deprimen'tia, Beprena' anla,

(F.) SMctifs, Calmanta, TempSranta. Medicines

which directly depress the vital forces, and which

are consequently employed whenever it is neces-

sary to diminish preternaturally increased action.

The chief reputed sedatives are Acidum hydro-

cyanicum, Acidum hydrosulphuricum, Tabaoum,

Bloodletting, and certain gases by inhalation,

as azote, carbonic acid [?], carburetted and sul-

phuretted hvdrogen. .

Se'dem Attol'lens, ' raising the seat,' Levator

ani. _
Se'des, {aedeo, ' I sit,') Anus, Excrement— s.

CruenttB, Dysentery, ILBmatochezia— s. Lactos-

centes, Coeliac flux — 8. Prooidua, Proctocele.

Sed'hee, Bangue. „ „.
Sed'iment, Sedimen'tnm, Lem'ma. Reaiden'tia,

(from aedeo, 'I sink down,') (F.) Dep6t. A de-

posit formed by the precipitation of some one or

more of the substances hold in solution or sus-

pcnfion by a liquid. That which is formed in

urine, at the time of cooling, has been called

Hi/poa'tnaia, Hi/poate'ina, Rcaiden'tia, Siihaiden'tta,

(F.) Depot de I' urine. This sediment or deposit
varies in diScrent states of the system. In cal-
culous afl'ections it is one of the most important
objects of attention.

Sedimen'tum, Sediment— s. Urinas latericium,

see Lateritious— s. Urina pityroides, see Fur-
furaceous.

Sedil'ia, (aedere, ' to sit,') Nates.
Sed'litz, Min'eral Wa'ters of, Seidlitz tcater.

Springs in Bohemia, near Prague, which are sim-
ple salines. They contain sulphate and carbon-
ate of magnesia, chloride of magnesium, sul-

phates of potassa, soda, and lime, chloride of

magnesium, carbonic acid and carbonate of lime.

They are employed as purgatives in a multitude
of diseases.

Aetipic"ial Sed'litz Pow'debs, in no respect,

however, resembling the natural ingredients, are

formed of Sodii et Fotaaaii tartraa, ^iy, Sodii bi-

carbon., Qij., in one paper; Acid, tartaric, gr.

XXXV., in another. To be dissolved separately in

water, and mixed. They are called, also, Rochelle

powdera. See Powders, soda.— The French Co-

dex (1866) has an Eau aaline purgative, E. de

8edlitz, Aipia Sedlitzeuaia, composed of sulphate

of magnesia and carbonic acid water. See Pul-

veres elfervescentcs aperientes. .

SSdan JBrdlant, Sedum— s. Repriae, Sedum
telephium.

Se'dum, S. a'cre seu glacia'le seu mi'ntia seu

vermicula're, (aedeo, ' I sit,' owing to its attach-

ment to rocks and walls,) IUec"ebra, Hellec"-

ebra, lllec"ebrum, Vermicula' re, Vermicula' ria,

Pi'per murn'le, Sempervi'vum a'cre, Aei'chryaon,

jE'i'nion, Wall pepper, Jack of the Dut'tery,

Prick'et, Bird'a bread, Stonecrop, Bi'ting Stone-

crop, Small Houae'leek, (F.) Juubarbe dcre. Orpin

brdlant, Vermiculaire brdlante, Sedon br&lant.

Ord. Crassulaceaj. Sex, Si/st. Decandria Penta-

gynia. In its recent state it is very acrid, and

proves both emetic and cathartic. Externally,

in the form of cataplasm, it produces vesications

and erosions. It has been recommended in can-

cerous and malignant ulcers.

Se'dum Rhodi'ola and S. Al'bum, (F.) Trique-

madame, have similar properties.

Sk'dum, Saxifraga granulata— s. Album, see

Sedum— s. Glaciale, Sedum— s. Majus, Scmper-

vivum tectorum— s. Minus, Sedum— s. Rhodi-

ola, see Sedum.
Se'dum Tele'phiiim, S. telephoi'dea, Fa'ba

craa'aa, Craa'anln, G. Ma'jor, Illec"ebrn ma'jor,

Tele'phium, Faba'ria craa'aula, Fa'ba craa'aa,

Anacamp'aeroa, A. al'bicana seu tri}>hyl'la sou vul-

ga'ria,Orpine, {F.)Sedou repriae.Grand orpin,Five

epaiaae, Joubarbe dea vigiiea, Herbe d la coupure,

H. aux charpentiera. Formerly used as a cata-

plasm in cuts, hemorrhoids, corns, whitlows, &o.

Se'dum Telephoi'des, S. telephium— s. Yer-

miculare, Sedum.
Seed, ([Sax.] yxd,) Semen, Sperm.

Segmen'ta Cartilagin'ea, (pi. of aegmentum,

'a segment,') see Trachea.

Segmenta'tion, Segmenta'tio, (aegmentum, ' a

segment,' itself from aeco, ' I cut.') The act of

being divided into segments or portions, (F.)

Segmentation, Fractionnement, Silionnement. A
term applied to the division of the vitellus or

yolk into ' segments
;

' each containing a transpa-

rent vesicle, which may be a descendant of the

primordial or germ cell.

Seg'ments, Ver'tebral, Somatomes.

Segnif'ia, Segnit"iea, (from aegnia, < sluggish. )

Sluggishness or torpor in the exorcise of a func-

tion:- as Seonities Al'vi, Torpor of the bow-

els ! Sbgnitiks Vik'ium, Languor.

Segnif'ies, Segnitia.

Selray, Min'eral Wa'ters of. ^ear Pithi-

viersrin Uatinals, in the French department of
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Loirct, there is a chalybeate spring, which has

some reputation.

Se'gu, Sago.

Seid'litz, Sedlitz.

Seid'schiitz, Seyd'sohUtz or Said'sohlitz,

Min'eral Wa'ters of. Bitter springs, in the

neighborhood of those of PUllna and Sedlitz, in

Bohemia, which contain chiefly sulphate, nitrate,

muriate, and carbonate of magnesia, sulphates

of potassa, soda, and lime; carbonate of lime,

iron, and manganese. The water is an excellent

cathartic, and is well known in Europe.
Seiffle, Secale—«. Goniu, Ergot

—

s. Corrumpu,
Ergot— «. d Eperon, Ergot— s. Eygotie, Ergot
— 8. Ergot iai. Ergot— s. Faux, Ergot.

Seignette's Salt, Soda, tartrate of.

Sein, {from sinus,) Uterus, Mamma.
Seiri'asis, (^aetpiaats,) Coup de soleil.

Seiz'ure, Attack, see Raptus.
Seiz'ures, Hid'den, see Hidden seizures.

Sekiskayavodka, see Spirit.

Sel, (from sal,) Salt— «. Admirable de Lfmery,
Magnesice sulphas— «. Admirable perle. Soda,
phosphate of—g. Ammoniac, AmmonifB murias

—

a. Armeniac, Ammoniae murias— s. Arsenical de
Macquer, Arseniate of protoxide of potassium—«.

de Buutigny, Mercury, iodide of chloride of

—

s. de
Cuisine, Soda, mariate of— s. de Berosne, Narco-
tine— a. il Detacher, Potassje oxalas— «. d Egra,
Magnesiae sulphas— a. d'Etain, Tin, muriate of— s. de Glauber, Sodm sulphas— s. de Lait, Su-
gar of milk— a. Marin, Soda, muriate of

—

a.

rf'O/j/itm, Narcotine— a. d' Oseille, Potassoa oxa-
las— «. de Prunelle, PotasstB nitras fusus sul-

phatis paucillo mixtus— «. de Saturne, Plumbi
superacetas— a. de Seiguette, Soda, tartrate of—
a. de S'jude, Soda, subcarbonate of—«. de Verre, see
Vitrum— s. Volatil d'Angleterre, AmmoniiB car-
bonas—s. Volatil de come de cerf, see Ammoniaj
carbonas— g. Volatil de succin. Succinic acid.

Sela'go, gen. Sela'ginia, Camphorosma Mon-
spoliaca, Lycopodiura selago.

Sele'ne, (atXtjvn,) Moon, see Nail.
Seleni'aoi, {acXqvtaKot, from se/ene,) see Lunatic.
Seleni'asis, (from selene,) Somnambulism.
Selenias'mus, Somnambulism.
Seleuoble'tus, {ac'X/ivo(}Xr)Tos, from selene, and

0a\Xw, ' I strike,') Lunatic.

Selenoga'mia, {selene, and yaijo!, ' marriage,')
Somnambulism.

Selenople'ge, {aelene, and TtXriyri, ' a stroke,') see
Coup de soleil.

Selenoplex'ia, see Coup de soleil.

Self-abuse', Masturbation.
Self-heal, Prunella.

Self-lim'ited. An epithet applied to diseases
which appear to run a definite course, but little
moditied by treatment,— small-pox, for example.

Self-poUu'tion, Masturbation.
Seli'bra, (for Semili'hra,) Sembel'ln, 'half a

pound.' _ Six ounces, troy; eight, avoirdupois.
Selini'tes, (mAh/it-t??.) Wine impregnated with

the seeds of the atXivov or parsley.
Seli'num, {atXivov,) Apium petroselinum — s.

Angelica, Angelica sylvestris— s. Galbanum, Bu-
bon galbanum— s. Imperatoria, Imperatoria—s.

Lactescens, Peucedanum palustre—s. Marsh, Peu-
cedanum palustre— s. Opoponax, Pastinaca opo-
ponax—s. Oreoselinum, Athamanta aureoselinum—-s. Ostruthium, Imperatoria—s. Palustre, Peuce-
danum palustre—s. Pastinaca, Pastinaca sativn^
s, Peucedanum, Peucedanum— g. Pubescens, An-
gelica sylvestris— a. Sylvestre, Angelica sylves-
tris, Peucedanum palustre— s. Thyeselinum, Peu-
cedanum palustre.

Sel'la, 'a seat,' S. Turcica— s. Equina, S. Tur-
cica- s. Familiarioa, Lasanum— s. Obstotricia
Diphrus — s. Sphenoidalis, S. Turcica.

'

Skl'la Tini'cJCA, Ephip'pium, Fos'sa Piluita'-
ria, Sel'la, S. equi'na seu spheiioida'lia, Pitu'itary
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fossa, Turk'ish Sad'dle, {¥.) Selle Turcique on du
Turc. A depression at the upper surface of the
sphenoid bone, which is bounded, anteriorly and
posteriorly, by the clinoid processes, and lodges
the pituitary gland. It is so called from its re-

semblance to a Turkish saddle. The broad rouj;h

plate, behind, and somewhat overhanging the
sella Turcica, is the JJor'svm Ephij/pii.

Selle Turcique, Sella Turcica— a, du Turc,
Sella Turcica.

Sels Neiitres, Neutral salts.

Selters, Seltz or Seltz'er, Min'eral Wa'ters
of. Cold, acidulous springs, the source of which
is at Seltz, nine leagues from Strasburg, and in the
department of the Bas-Rhin. They chiefly contain
carbonates of soda, chloride of sodium, sulphates
of soda, lime, magnesia, and iron, and much car-

bonic acid. They are refrigerant, tonic, diuretic,

and aperient, but are not much frequented.
AnTiFic"iAL Seltz'eu Wa'teh may be made

from murifftic acid, gr. xxxv., water, Oj., white
marble, gr. iij. Keep in a stoppered bottle till dis-

solved. Add carbonate of inagneaia, gr. v., and,
after some time, anhcarbonate cf soda, gr. xxxij.
The French Codex (1866) has u Pojidre de

Seltz, Poudre gazoghie neuire, made of tartaric

acid and bicarbonate of soda, equal parts. This
is much used on the continent of Europe, more
especially mixed with olaret. In the United
States the simple carbonated water. A'qua ac"idi
carbon'ici, is used for the same jjurpose. See
Acidulous water, simple.

The French Codex (1866) has an Eau acidvie
saline, Aqua acidido-sal&a, as a substitute for
Seltzer and similar waters.

Tarrant'a Efferveacing Seltzer Apterient consists,
essentially, of the articles that enter into the
Artificial Sedlitz Powders, with a smaller quan-
tity of the Rochelie salt, all highly dried, well
mixed, and preserved in well-stopped bottles.

Sembel'la, Selibra.

Semecar'pus Anacar'dium, {arjjtciov, ' a mark,'
and (capjrof, 'fruit,') Avicennia tomentosa.
Semeiog'raphy, {arjpetoyfiaipm,) Semeiogra'phia,

Semiograpiliy, Semiogra'phia, Syinptomatog'raj^liy,
{ariixiiov, ' a. symptom,' and ypa4<ti, 'a description.')
A description of symptoms or signs of disease.

Semeiol'ogy, Seweiot'ice, Sciiiivl'ugy, Seiuiot'-
ice, Phmiovienolog"ia, (uij/.tioi/, 'a symptom,' and
Auyos, 'a discourse,') (F.) Simeiotique. The branch
of pathology whose object is the doctrine of the
symptoms or signs of disease.

'

Semei'on, (uij/joov,) Sign, Symptom— s. Boeth-
ematicum, Indication.

Semeio'sis, (armeuoat;,) Scmeiology.
Semeiot'ice,

( atjiictwTtKTi,) Semeiology.
Semeiot'ious, (aitntioiTims,) Symptomatic.
SeniHotique, Semeiology.
Se'men, geti. Scvt'inis, {aero, 'I sow.') TJ,iat

which is sown. Seed of plants and animals.
Se'men, Sperm — s. Badian, Illicium anisatum— s. Cina3, see Artemisia santonica— s. Contra,

see Artemisia santonica— g. Contra d'Alep, Arte-
misia santonica— s. Contra vermes, Artemisia
santonica—s. Masculinum seu virile seu genitale.
Sperm— s. Muliebre, Sperm (of the female)— s.

Sanctum, see Artemisia santonica— s. Santonici,
see Artemisia santonica— s. Zedoariic, see Arte-
misia santonica.

Sentence, (from semen,) Seed, Sperm— «. de
Citronillc, see Cucurbita pcpo.
Sem'i, (from imtav, 'half.') Semi or demi, in

composition, universally signifies 'half;' both in
French and English.
Semialbinis'mus, {semi, and allma, 'white.')

A diminution in the color of the skin, affectiug
negroes only.

Semian'imis, Semimnr'tuus, Sem'iliflx, Sfmivi'.
rua, {semi, and unimua, 'life.')

'

lialf-livine
Half-dead.

^'
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Sem'ibulb of the Fe'male, Bulbus rcstibuli.

Semiburbus Cor'poria Spongio'si, Bulbus
vestibuli.

Semioanalic'Hlus, {semi, and canaliculus, 'a,

small channel,') Sulcus.

Semioana'lis, {semi, and canalis, 'acbannel/)
Sulcus.

Semioeph'alus, Hemicepbalus.
Semicir'cular, Semicircula'ris, (semi, and cir-

culiis, 'a circle,') (P.) Demicirculaire, That
which represents the half of a circle.

Sbmiciu'cdlar Canals', Gana'les sen Duc'tus

aemieircula'res seu tuhre/or' ines seu circula'res,

Semicir'culi os'sei, Fu'ues seu Canalic'uli semi-

annula'res labyrin'thi, (P.) Canaux demicircu-

laires, are seated in the pars petrosa of the tem-

poral bone, and open into the vestibule, behind
which they are situate. They are three in num-
ber, of which one is superior or vertical, — cana'-

lis semicircula'ris vertica'lis supe'rior; another

posterior or oblique,— cana'lis semicirculn'ris ver-

tica'lis paste' rior seu inter'nus seu infe'rior ; and
the third exterior or horizontal,— canalis semicir-

cula'ris horizonta'lis seu exter'nus seu exte'rior seu

me'dius seu min'imus seu brevis'simna. Their pa-

rietes are formed of a bony, compact, bard plate.

Their uses in audition are not known : at their

termination they have the elliptical arrangements
called amjml'lx ; and by both extremities they

open into the vestibule, in the sac at its superior

part— the Sac' cuius cllip'ticus seu oblon'gus seu

hemiellip' iicus sou scmiova'lis seu commu'nis, Al'-

veus seu Utric'ulus seu Si'nua commu'nis seu me-

dia'nus. Sinus seu Alveus utriculo'sus, Sac'cuius

vestib'idi, Me'dian si'nus, U'tricle. In front of

the Saeculus ellipticus, nearer the cochlea, and

opposite the foramen ovale, is the Sac'culus

sphve'ricus seu rotun'dus sou. pro'prius.

The Membrnn'ous semicircuhtr canals, Cana'les

aemieircula' res menbrana'cei, Tu'bnli seu duc'tus

seinicircula'res, follow the same course as the os-

seous, described above.

Semicir'culi Os'sei, Semicircular canals.

Semicir'culus Exsculp'tus, ' semicircle cut

out,' Hiatus diaphragmatis aorticus.

Semioon'gius. Half a gallon, or four pints.

Seniicu'bium, Semicu'pium, Inxes'sio, Inses'sus,

Encuthis'ma, Excathia'ma, (F.) Demibain, {semi,

and cubare, < to lie down.') A half-bath, or such

as receives only the hips or extremities.

Semicu'pium, Bath, half, Semicubium.

Semifibulae'us, Peronajus brevis.

Semiho'ino, {semi, 'half,' and homo, 'man,')

Atropa mandragora,
_

Semiinteros'seus In'dicis, Abductor indicis

— s. PoUicis, Opi>onens poUicis.

Semili'bra, Selibra.

Semilla del Guacharo. Various kinds of hard

and dry fruits, found in the stomach of the young

Guacharo, a sort of nocturnal bird. The fruits

are a celebrated South American remedy in ague.

Semilu'nar, Semiluna'ris, (P.) Dcmdunave ou

Semilunaire, {semi, and lunn, ' the moon.') Hav-

ing the shape of a halfmoon.

SBMn.u'NAR BoNB, Lunare os.
^

Sbmilu'nar Car'tilages, Semilu'narJi brocar -

tilages, Siy'moid car'tilages, CartiUig" uies sig-

moidem seu semiluna'res, are two f.brocartilages,

which exist between the condyles of the os femo-

risand the articular surfaces of the tibia. Iho

innermost, which is longer from before to behind

than transversely, is nearly semicircular. The

outermost forms almost an entire circle
;
an ar-

rangement, in both cases, corresponding to the

different surfaces of the tibia. They arc thicker

at their outer circumference, which is convex,

than at the inner, which is concave and very thin.

Both are inserted, before and behind, into the

spine of the'tibia by incanj of fibrous [hscub.

Semilu'nar Fold of Doug'las. a lunated

edge marking a deficiency in the posterior wall
of the sheath of the rectus abdominis muscle.
Semilu'nar Gan'glion, Gan'glion abdomi-

na'le seu splanch'nicum seu transver'sum seu sola'-

re, 0. surrinal (Ch.), belongs to the great sympa-
thetic. These ganglia present considerable va-
riety, and are deeply situate in the abdomen,
above and behind the suprarenal capsules. They
correspond, posteriorly, to the pillars of the dia-

phragm iind the aorta. They have the shape of

a crescent reversed, often surrounded by other
ganglia of a smaller size. From their periphery
numerous filaments proceed, which go to the for-

mation of the solar plexus.

Semilu'nar Notch op the Ster'num, Four-
cbette— s. Valves, Sigmoid valves.

Semiluna're Os, Lunare os.

Semilu'nula (dim. of luna, 'moon ')
Un'guium,

{semi, and lunula,) see Nail.

Sem'imas, gen. Semima'ris, {semi, and mas, ' a

male,') Eunuch.
Semimascula'tus, Eunuch.
Semimas'culus, {semi, and mascidus, 'male,')

Eunuch.
Semimembra'neous, Semimembranosus.
Semimembrano'sus, {semi, and membrana,

'membrane,') Seiniviembra'neiis, (P.) Ischio-pop-

liti-fimoral, Ischio-iwpliti-tibial, (Ch.) Demimem-
brnneux. A muscle situate at the posterior part

of the thigh. It is flat, thin, narrow, and aponeu-

rotic in its upper third ; broader and fleshy in the

middle, and tendinous below. It is attached

above to the tuberosity of the ischium ; and below
— by a tendon, which has three divisions— to the

outer condyle of the femur, and to the posterior

and inner part of the internal tuberosity of the

tibia. This muscle is a rotator inwards, and a

flexor of the leg. It can also bend the thigh

upon the leg. In standing it maintains the pel-

vis in jiosition, and can even draw it downwards.

Semimor'tuus, {semi, and mortuus, 'dead,')

Scmianimis.
Sem'ina (pi. of semen, 'seed') Catapu'tiae

Majo'ris, see Ricinus communis.
Sem'ina PRiG"inA Ma.io'ra. The great'er cold

seeds. The ancients gave this nnme to the emul-

sive seeds of the cucumber, melon, gourd, and

watermelon.
Sem'ina Frig"ida Mino'ra. The Icss'er cold

seeds. The ancients gave this name to the seeds

of the lettuce, purslane, endive, and cichory.

Sem'ina Indageer, Nerium antidysentcricum

— s. Ricini Vulgaris, see Ricinus communis.

Sem'inal, (from semen,) Spermatic.

Sem'inal Cysts. A variety of retention-cyst or

tumor, under which are included encysted hydro-

eele and hvdrocele of the spermatic cord or spernia-

tnccle. The fluid obtained from these cysts usu-

ally contains seminal filaments or spermatozoa.

Sem'inal Pil'aments, Spermatozoa— s. Fluid,

Sperm— s. Granules, see Granule.

Semina'le Mem'brum, 'seminal member,*

Penis.

Semina'lis, Spermatic.

Seminervo'sus, {semi, and nervus, ' a sinew,

)

Semitcndiuosus.

Sem'inex, gen. Semin'icis, {semt, and vex,

'death,') Semianimis.

Semin'ia Morbo'rum, {seminium,

store,') Predisposition.

Seminiferous, {semen, and fcro, 'I carry, )

Spermat«2>h'or»us. An epithet given to the ves-

sels which secrete and convey the seminal fluul.

Sem'inist, (from semen,) Animalculist. The

term was, also, used for one who believed that

the new being was formed by an admixture of the

seed of the male with the supposititious seed ol

the female.

Semin'ium, 'a seed store, Sperm.

Semiog'rapby, Scmeiography.

seed
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Semiol'ogy, Semoiology.

Semi'on, {or|^lClOl',) Sigu.

Semiot'io, Symptomatic.
Semiorbioula'ris, see Orbicular muscles.

Semiotics, Semeiotice — s. Faciei, Physiog-
nomy.

Semipes'tis, Typhus.
Semiple'gia, {semi, and KXtiyti, 'a stroke,')

Hemiplegia.
Semisex'tum, Hemiecton.
Semisioil'icus. A weight of one drachm or

three scruples.

Semisidera'tio, (semi, and sideratus, 'planet
struck,') Hemiplegia.

Semisidera'tus, see Hemiplegia.
Semisom'nis, {semi, and somnus, 'sleep,') Coma.
Semisop'itus, [semi, and sopio, sopitum, ' I put

to sleep,') Coma.
Semisopo'rus, (semi, and sopor, ' sleep,') Coma,
Semispeo'ulum, {semi, and speculum, 'a mir-

ror.') An instrument used for dilating the inci-

sion made into the neck of the bladder in the
operation of lithotomy.

Semispina'lis Cap'itis, see Complexus.
SemispIiVa'lis Col'li, Semispina'tus seu trans-

ver'sospina'lis sen spina' lis seu transversa'Us col'li,

Artie' ulospina' lis, Spina'lis cervi'cis. Transverso-
spinal, (F.) Demi-ipineux ou transversaire-epineiix
du cou. This muscle arises from the transverse
processes of the six uppermost dorsal vertebras, by
an equal number of distinct tendons, which run
obliquelyunder the complexus, and is inserted into
the spinous processes of all the cervical vertebrse,
except the first and last. Its action is to extend
the neck obliquely backwards and to one side.

Semispina'lis Dor'si, Semispina'lis exter'nus,
Transver'sospina' lis dor'si, Semispina'tus (Riolan),
Transversospinal, (F.) Demi-lpineiix du dos, Trans-
versaire-ipineux clu dos. This muscle arises from
the transverse processes of the seventh, eighth,
ninth, and tenth dorsal vertebrae, by as many dis-
tinct tendons, which soon grow fleshy ; and then
again become tendinous, and are inserted into the
spinous processes of the sixth or seventh upper-
most dorsal, and two lowest cervical vertebras, by
as many tendons. Its action is to extend the
spine obliquely backwards.

Semispina'lis Extee'nds, Semispinalis dorsi

—

8. Internus, Transversalis dorsi — s. Spinatus,
Longissimus dorsi, Semispinalis dorsi.
Semispina'tus Col'li, Semispinalis colli.

Semis'sis, Se'mis. The half of a pound, ounce,
drachm, &c.

Semitendino'sus, Seminervo'sus, (F.) Ischio-
creti-tibial, Ischio-pritibial, (Ch.) Demi-iendi-
neux, Demi-nerveux. This muscle is situate at the
posterior part of the thigh. It extends obliquely,
downwards and inwards, from the tuberosity of
the ischium— to which it is attached by a flat
tendon, common to it and the biceps— as far as
the posterior and inner part of the tibia, to which
it is attached by means of another round tendon.
Its fibres are commonly interrupted by an aponeu-
rosis. Its uses are the same as those of the semi-
membranosus.

Semitertia'na, {semi, and tertiana, 'tertian,')
Hemitritiea.

Semiun'cia, {semi, and uncia, ' an ounce,') He-
miuncion.

Sem'ivir, gen. Semivi'ri, {semi, and vir, ' a
man,') Eunuch.

Semivi'vus, {semi, and vivus, 'alive,') Serai-
animis.

Sem'ola, Bul'look's. A farinaceous article of
diet, which is recommended as highly nutritious
and easily digestible, consequently well adapted
for mfants and invalids; said to consist of the
gluten of wheat, with a small proportion of starch.
Seniola and Semolina resemble each other greatly
They appear, indeed, to be identical.

Semoli'na, Man'na croup. This may be made
by grinding wheat in an apparatus, separating the
flour from the middlings, dressing the latter four
diflferenttimes in a bolting mill, and sifting through
parchment sieves, until the product is perfectly

freed from bran. In Poland, it is called Cru'cow
groats.

Semolina is generally imported into England
from the Baltic, and in Russia is said to be manu-
factured from buckwheat. It has a granular form
like some kinds of oatmeal, a dingy white color,

a farinaceous, somewhat insipid, taste, and is well
adapted for the diet of children afiTected with de-
rangement of the bowels. By analysis it is found
to consist of the gluten of wheat with a certain
proportion of the starch, part of the latter having
been removed.
Sempervi'vum A'cre, {semper, ' always,' and

vivus, 'alive,' because always green,) Sedum.
Sempervi'vdm Tecto'hum, S. majus seu tecto'-

rum, A'izoon] Beiahulolen, Bu^^hthalmiis, Bar'ha
Jo'vis, Ayriocin'ara, Andrachahara, Chrysosper'-
mum, Houseleek, Sen'green, Fews, Fouets, (Prov.)
Cyphel, Jupiter's Beard, (F.) Joubarhe des toits.

The leaves have a mild, subacid austerity, and are
often applied to bruises and old ulcers.

Semp'stresses' Pal'sy, see Palsy, semp-
stresses'.

Se'muda, {ai/wSa,) Betula.

Semun'cia, Hemiuncion.
Se'na, Cassia senna.
Sene, Cassia senna — s. d'AmSrique, Cassia

Marilandica—8. Faux, Colutea— e. Indighie, Colu-
tea— 8. des Pres, Gratiola officinalis.

Senebie'ra Coron'opus, (after J. S6n6bier, the
naturalist, of Geneva,) Cochlearia coronopus.

Sen'eca Oil, (after the Seneca Indians,) Petro-
leum, (New York.)

Sene'cio, S. vulga'ris, (senex, 'an old man,' in
allusion to the grayish down on many species,)
Erig"erum, Cor'talon,Erig"eron, Ground' sel, Fire'-
iceed, (Sc.) Groundie SwalUno, (F.) Sencgon oom-
mun. Ord. Compositse. Sex. Syst. Syngenesia
Polygamia Superflua. A common plant in Eu-
rope; frequently applied, bruised, to inflamma-
tions and ulcers, as a refrigerant and antiscor-
butic.

Sene'cio Aur'ecs, Oold'en rag'weed. Wild va-
le'rian. Life root. Squaw root; indigenous, is an
excitant, diaphoretic, and diuretic. The dried
plant is used in decoction ;—gss. to Oj, of water.

Sene'cio Hiekacifo'hus, Erccthites hieracifo-
lius,

Sene'cio Jacob^'a, Jaeobcp'a, St. James's Wort,
Rag'wort, (Sc.) Bnmoede, Wcebo, (F.) Jacobfe.
The leaves have a roughish, bitter, subacid, and
extremely nauseous taste. A decoction has been
used in dysentery. A poultice of the leaves has
been recommended in rheumatic aftections, and a
decoction of the root has often been employed in
cases of wounds and bruises.

Sene'cio Vulga'his, Senecio.
Sene^on Commun, Senecio.
Seneo'ta, Senectus.
Sbnec'ta An'guiitm. The cast skin of a ser-

pent. A decoction of it was said to cure deafness.
Sbnec'ta Decuep'ita, Decrepitude — s. Ex-

trema, Decrepitude — s. Summa, Decrepitude
s. Ultima, Decrepitude.

Senec'tus, gen. SenectHs, Senec'ta, (from senex,
' an old person,') Ge'ras, Se'nium, uE'tas seni'lis
seu provec'ta seu ma'lu. Old age, Senil'ity, (F.)
Viellesse. The last period of life, commencing,
according to some, at 60 years of age— accord-
ing to M. Flourens, at 70— but varying according
to numerous circumstances. It is characterized
by progressive diminution of the physical and
mental faculties. See Age.

Sbnec'tus Ul'tima, Decrepitude.
Sen'ega, Polygala senega.
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Sen'egae Ra'dix, see Polygala senega.

Seu'egal, Gum, Gnm'mi iti'ettcr/nlen'ue seu Sen'-

eca seu Sen'egn seu Scn'ica. Tl)c exudation from
Aca'cia seu Mimo'an Sen'eijnl. Ord. Loguminosic.
Sex. Syxt. Polygamia Mouoecia— growing in that
part of Africa through which the river Senegal
runs. It is in loose or single drops, much larger

than gum Arabic or the gum which exudes from
the cherry tree, and is much more diflBoult of
solution than the former.

Sen'egin, see Polygala senega.
S6ne{frain, Trigonella foenum.
Seu'eka, Polygala senega.

Senevd, Sinapis.

Sen'green, Sempervivum tectorum. .

Se'nile, Seni'lls, (F.) Senile, from seiiex, 'an old

person.' Relating or belonging to old age— as
* «eHi7e delirium.' Dotage.

Se'nile Thum'bling, see Senile.

Senil'ity, Senectus.

Seu'ua, Cassia senna— s. Alexandrina, Cassia

senna— s. American, Cassia Marilandica— s.

Bladder, Colutea arboreseens — s. Essence of,

prepared, Selway's, see Infusum sennoe compos-
itum— s. Figs, see Cassia senna— s. Germanica,
Colutea— 8. Italica, Cassia senna— s. Paste, see

Paste, senna— s. Prairie, Cassia chamsecrista—
s. Wild, Cassia chamaeorista, Cassia Marilandica,

Globularia alypum.
5eM.li, Sense — «. Giiiital, Appetite, venereal.

Sensa'tion, Sema'tio, {aendre, genmm, ' to feel,')

uEnthe'ina. The consciousness or cognizance by

the brain of an impression caused by an external

body on the organs of the senses, (F.) Sentiment.

It is not necessarily, however, confined to bodies

external to us, for we can receive an impression

by touching any part of our own body. The body

which communicates the impressions needs but to

be external to the part impressed. Sensations

are divided into external, internal, and morbid.

The external are communicated by the five organs

of the senses. The internal are such as occur

within the body, and arise from some alteration

in the function of the part for the time being.

Hunger and thirst are internal sensations, as well

as all the natural wants. Morbid sensations may
be either internal or external. Objective sensa-

tioni are produced by impressions on the periph-

eral nerves, as in vision, audition, &o. Subjective

senmtions are such as originate ceutrically or in

the encophalon, as tinnitus aurium.

Sensa'tional, Sentient.

Sense, Sen'sux, Sen'sio, ^xthe'sin, (F.) Sens. A
faculty, possessed by animals, of appreciating

impressions from external objects. The senses

are five in number ;
sight, hearing, smell, taste,

and touch. Of these, the first two and the last

administer more to the intellect, and hence have

been called, by some, the intellectual senses ; the

other two seem more connected with the nutrition

of the body, and hence have been termed cor-

poreal or nutritive senses. Other senses have

been suggested— as the intense sensation expe-

rienced during the venerenl act ; a sense of heat

and cold ; a muscular sense, a common sense or

coensBSthcsis, &c.

Sen'ses, Ner'vous Sys'tem of the, Medulla ob-

longata.

SensibU'itas, Sensibility— s. Anomala, see

Irritable— s. Aucta, see Irritable— s. Morbosa,

see Irritable.

SensibU'ity, Sensibil'ifas, (sentire, scnsum, ' to

feel,' and hnbilis, ' able,') jEsthe'ma. The faculty

of receiving and transmitting impressions, and

having the consciousness of them. It thus in-

cludes three secondary properties, Im-presxibil' ity,

(F.) Imj)ressionabilite, Impressibility. : Transmis-

sibil'lty, and PercejUibil'ity. Bichat defines it as

the property possessed by living bodies, of re-

ceiving impressions, whether the individual be

conscious of them or not. In the former case,

where conscious, he calls the sensibility animal ;
in the latter, where not, he terms it organic. This
last is common to vegetables and animals, and
presides over nutrition, absorption, exhalation,
secretion, &o. The other does not exist in vege-
tables : it is the origin of the sensations— olfnc-

tion, vision, gustation, audition, thirst, hunger,
pain, (fee. There are few parts of the animal
body which are not sensible— if not in health —
in disease. The free extremities of the hair and
nails, and the epidermis, are not so. See Insen-
sibility.

Sensibil'ity, Kecur'rent, see Vertebral
nerves.

Sensif'erous, {sensus, and ferre, ' to carry/)

Sentient.

Sen'sio, Sense.

Sen'sitive, Sensiti'vus, {¥.) Sensitif. Having
the faculty of feeling. Relating or appertaining

to the senses, or to sensation.

Sensito'rium, Sensorium.
Senso'ri-volit"ional. A term applied to ner-

vous fibres which pass to and from the cerebro-

spinal axis, and are respectively concerned in

sensation and volition.

Senso'rial, Sentient. ,

Sr.nso'rial Pow'eb, according to Dr. Wilson
Philip, is composed of the two functions of sensa-

tion and volition. Dr. Darwin included in it the

power of muscular contraction ; but it ought not

to be extended to acts in which there is not con-

sciousness.

Senso'rinm, S. commuhie, Or'ganon senso'rium

inter'num, Sensito'rium, Empo'ritim spirituum,

.Esthete' rion, Sen'sory. The common centre of

sensations. By many it is considered to be

represented by the optic thalami, the corpora

striata, and the ganglionic nuclei of the nerves

of the different senses.

Sen'sory, Sensorium, Sentient.

Sen'souv Gan'glia. a name given by Dr.

Carpenter to a series of ganglionic masses at the

base of the brain, which are in direct communi-
cation with the nerves of sensation — as the ol-

factory, optic, auditory, and gustatory.

Sen'sory Nerves, Nerves of sensa'tion, are so

called in contradistinction to J/o<or nerves. There

are general sensory verves— as those connected

with the posterior part of the spinal marrow, and

the fifth pair; and special sensory, as those of the

senses.

Sen'sus .Egritu'dinis, 'a feeling of sickness.

Indisposition — s. Osmometricus, Olfaction — s.

Perversus, Pseudaisthesia.

Sen'tient, Sen'tiens, (from sentire, 'to feel,')

Sen'sory, Idedg"enous, Senso'rial, Sensa'tional,

Sensiferous. Feeling; causing feeling.

Sen'tient Extrem'ities of Nerves are their

minute terminations in the organs.

Sentiment, see Sensation.

Senti'na, Pituitary gland.

Separato'rium, (separare, separatum, 'to sep-

arate.') A surgical instrument, for separating

the pericranium from the skull.

A Sep'aratory, Vi'trum Hypoclep'licnm. is a

pharmaceutical vessel for separating fluids of

different densities from each other.

Sepedogen'esis, Sepedonogencsis.

Sep'edon, {av^d^av,) Putrefaction.

Sepedono'des, ((m^t^vu>6m,) Putrid.

Sepedonogen'esis, Sepedogen'esis, (sepedon, and

vtvmf, 'generation.') A septic disposition or

tendency ;
such as is met with in typhus gravior.

Se'pes, Sm'pes, 'a hedge,' 'a row; aS 'V;<^8

seu Sc'ries seu Pee'ten den'tium .— a row of teeth.

Se'pes Den'tium, see Sepes.

Seph'irus, Scleriasis.

Se'pia, (-"««.) S Officina'lis, Se'pmm, Cuttle-

fish, (Sc.) Hosefish, Slievefish, (F.) Siche. Class,
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Cephalopoda. The osseous part of the cuttlefish,

(F.) On de Siche— J'ritcip' itaiiH may'itHm— hns
been used as an absorbent, and is often added to

toothpowdors.

Seplasia'rius. A name formerly given to one
who sold perfumes, ointments, &o. (It is derived
from Seplasi'a, the name of a public place at

Cnpua, where such preparations were frequently
sold.) A druggist.

Sepsiohym'ia, Septochymia.
Sep'sis, (a>iij.ts,) Putrefaction.

Septse'mia, Septhm'mia, Septicie'mia, Sep'ttc
Fe'ver, {ariKTos, 'putrid,' and it/ia, ' blood,') Pa'trid
Iti/ec'tion. A morbid condition of the blood pro-
duced by septic or putrid matters, — animal poi-
sons, especially,— the inhalation of foul air, or
septic gases. It resembles pyasmia in its symp-
toms. The latter may be regarded, however, as a
purulent infection/ septaemia, as a putrid infec-
tion.

Sep'tal, Septa'lis, (from septum.) Relating or
appertaining to a septum; as 'septal walls of
the heart,'— those that separate the cavities from
each other.

Septa'na Fe'bris, {septem, 'seven,') Fever,
septan.

Sep'tenary, Septenn'riua, (F.) Septinaire, {aep-
<e;n., 'seven.') ' Consisting of seven.' The sep-
tenary years of the old believers in critical periods
were times at which, it was supposed, important
changes might be expected to take place. The
grand climacteric was fixed at 63, and it was con-
sidered that if a person passed that age, he had
well-founded expectations that his life might be
protracted to 90.

Septen'niad, {aeptem, ' seven,') see Climacteric
years.

Septe'riuS, (arinTiipto;,) Septic.

Sept'foil, Up'right, (scpiem, 'seven,' and /o-
liitia, ' a leaf,') Tormentilla.

Septhae'mia, Septaemia.
Sep'tic, Sep'ticux, Sep'tu8, Septe'rius, (F.) Sep-

tiqne, lavjTTOi, 'putrid.') That which produces
putrefaction. A substance which corrodes and
disorganizes the soft parts without causing much
pain.

Sep'tic Fe'ver, Septaemia— s. Poison, see
Poison.

Septicse'mia, Septaemia.
Septimes'tris Foe'tus, (septem, 'seven,' and

menais. 'a, month,') see Fojtus septimestris.
Septiner'via, {Heptem, 'seven,' and nervus, 'a

nerve,') Plantago.
Septochymia, Sepsichjm'in, (aiyn-rof, 'putrid,'

and jiu/jof, 'juice.') Putrefaction or putrescency
of the humors.

Sep'.ton, (from ovt-o^, 'putrid,') Azote.
Septopyae'niia. A combination of septaemia

and pytemia.

Septop'yra, (.nyirrof, 'putrid,' and irup, 'fever,')
Typhus gravior.

Sept'ula (pi. of Septulum) Re'num, Columnas
Bertini— s. Testis, see Septulum.

Sept'ulum, dim< of Septum. A division be-
tween small spaces or cavities — as the septula
tes'iis or fibrous cords given off by the mediasti-
num testis to be inserted into the inner surface of
the tunica albuginea.

Sep'tum, (F.) Clniaon, 'a partition,' (from
sepio, sfptiun, ' I fence in.') A part destined to
separate two cavities from each other, or to divide
a principal cavity into several secondary cavities.

These .septa arc numerous in the human bodv
The chief are the following

:

Skp'tijm ATiuo'uu.\f Cor'dis, S. Auricnln'rum.
The septum or partition between the auricles of
the heart.

Skp'tum AunicuLA'nujr, S. atriorum-s. Bron-
ohiale. Bronchial septum— s. Cerobelli, Falx

cerebelli— s. Cerebri, Falx cerebri— s. Cochleas

auditoriic. Lamina spiralis.

Sei-'tum Cor'dis, Septum me'dium cordis. The
partition which separates the two ventricles of

the heart.

Sep'tum Crura'le, see Crural canal— s. En-
cephali, Tentorium.

Sep'tum Lu'cidum seu pellu'cidvm seu ten'ue et

pelhiciduni seu me'dium, Spec'uliim, S. lu'cidum,

La'pis specula'ris, Mediuati'num seu Dirijihrrig'ma

ventriculo'rum latera'lium cer'ebri, (F.) Sejitum

median, (Ch.) Cloison transj^arente. The soft

portion or medullary substance which separates

the two lateral ventricles of the brain from each
other. This septum is composed of two laminas

;

between which a small cavity exists, filled by a
serous fluid, ventric'wlua aepti pellu'cidi. See
Ventricles of the brain.

Septum Median, S. lucidum — «. 31Mian du
cervelet, Falx cerebelli— s. Medium cerebri, S.

lucidum— s. Medium cordis. Septum cordis— s.

Membranaceum auris, see Tympanum.
Sep'tum Na'hidm, Interaep'tum seu Diaaepi-

men'tum seu Interfnium seu Discri'men seu lm'~
brex seu Diaphrag'ma na'ritim, (F.) Cloiaon dea
Fosses naaales. The partition between the nares.
It is formed by the vomer, the perpendicular
plate of the ethmoid bone, and a cartilage of a
triangular shape, Septum narium cartilagiiieum.

See Nasal cartilage. These parts are lined by
the pituitary membrane, which receives a con-
siderable number of nerves and vessels.

Sbp'tdm Na'si, see Nares— s. Nerveum, Crista
acustica— s. Parvum Occipitale, Falx cerebelli

—

s. Pectiniforme, see Cavernous bodies— s. Pellu-
cidum, S. lucidum— s. Scala?, Lamina spiralis—
s. Scroti, see Scrotum— «. Stuphylin, Velum pen-
dulum palati— s. Tenue et pellucidum, S. luci-
dum— s. Thoracis, Mediastinum — «. Transverse,
Tentorium— s. Transversum, Crista acustica,
Diaphragm — s. Vestibuli nervoso-membrana-
ceum, see Labyrinth.

Sep'tus, {orrnTOf,) Septicus.
Se'pum, Sevum.
Seque'lse, (from sequor, 'I follow,') popularly

Dregs. Morbid phenomena left as the result of
a disease.

Sequestrot'omy, {sequestrum, and ronj], ' sec-
tion.') A hybrid term for the operation for
necrosis.

Seques'trum, (aequestrare, 'to separate from,')
(F.) SSqueatre. The portion of bone, in necrosis,
which is dead, and separated from the living
bone; acting, while retained, as an extraneous
body. When the sequestrum is superficial and
small, it is called Exfolia'tion. The portion of
bone surrounding it is the Cajj'suia seques-
tra'lis.

Sera'peum, Syrup.
Serapi'non, Sagapenum.
Sera'pium, Syrup.
Serbet', Scherbet.
Sereux, Serous.

Serioooar'pus Tortifo'lius, (utjpiKo;, 'silken,'
and Kapm;, ' fruit,') Cony'za hifolia'tu, Aa'ler tor-
tifo'lius ; indigenous; Urdcr, Compositoe; is said
to be diuretic.

Se'ricum, {arigimv,) Silk, (from Seres — the
Thibetans, probably— from whom it was first
obtained,) (F.) Soie. The thread spun by the
Bom'byx Mo'ri or Silkworm. Silk is used by
surgeons for ligatures, Ac.

Se'ricum An'glicum, see Sparadrapum adhse-
sivum.

Serid'ion, Seriola.

Se'ries Den'tium, 'a row of teeth,' see Scpes.
Sf^Hcnx, Serious.

Seriuf/ue, Syringe.
Seri'ola, (o-cpif, gen. aeptios,) Cichorium intybus.
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Se'rioua, Se'ruis, (F.) Sfn'enx, Grave. A term
applied to a disease, Dys^iath'ia, Mor'hus gra'vis,

and to a symptom that is attended with danger.
Se'ris, (fftpis,) Ciohorium intybus.

Sermoun'tain, Lacerpitium album.
Se'ro. In composition, serous membrane.
Serocoli'tis, gen. SerocoW tidia, see Colitis.

Se'rocyst, see Serocystio.

Serocys'tic, Serocys' ticuB. An epithet for tu-

mors of the female breast, Se'rocyate, which con-
sist, in the first stage, of one or more membran-
ous cysts, produced perhaps by dilatation of por-

tions of the lactiferous tubes.

Seroenteri'tis, gen. Seroentevi'tidis, see Enter-
itis.

Sorohepati'tis, gen. Serohepati'tidis, see Hepa-
titis.

Se'roid, ScroVdes, {serous, and uiog, 'resem-
blance.') Resembling a serous membrane.

Se'rolin, SeroU'na, {serum, and oleum.) A
peculiar fatty matter, found by Boudet in the

blood. According to Dr. Austin Flint, Jr., nor-

mal fasces contain serolin or sler'coriu, produced
by a transformation of the cholesterin of the bile

during the digestive act.

Seroot'. A ferocious fly of Abyssinia, de-

scribed by Sir Samuel W. Baker as about the

size of a wasp, whose proboscis is terrific, and its

bite so painful that it drives wild animals from

the regions which it infests from about the mid-
dle of July to the middle of October.

S^rosite, Serum.
Seros'ity, Serum.
Se'rous, Sero'sus, (F.) SSreur, (from serum.)

Thin ;
watery. Relating to the most watery por-

tion of animal fluids, or to membranes that se-

crete them. See Serum
Se'roits Cysts, Hyt/ro'viata. Cysts with thinly

liquid contents, usually seated in or near secret-

ing glands or membranes, or vascular glands.

Se'rous Lay'kh, see Tache embryonnaire— s.

Membranes, Membranes, serous.

Serpe'do, {aerpere, ' to creep,') Psoriasis.

Ser'pens, Serpent.

Ser'pent, Her'pens, An'guis, O'phi's, (from ser-

pere, ' to creep.') A snake. Snake broth was,

at one time, recommended as a restorative.

Many serpents are venomous ; and the bites

of some fatal. See Poisons, table of.

Serpent A I/iitiettes, ' spectacled snake,' Cobra

di Capcllo — s. (1 Sonneites, Crotalus horridus.

Ser'pent Teeth. A term used with reference

to the torsion of one or more of the incisors, re-

sembling those of the ophidian reptiles.

Serpentalre Noire, Actiiea racemosa—«. Rouge,

Polygonum bistorta.

Serpenta'ria, (from serpens, gen. serpentis, ' a,

snake,') ' snake root,' Aristolochia serpentaria— s.

Gallorum, Arum dracunculus—s. Hispanica, Scor-

zonera— s. Minor, Arum maculatum— s. Nigra,

Actasa racemosa.

Serpenta'riae Brazilien'sis Ra'dix, Cainoae

radix — s. Radix, see Aristolochia serpen»aria.

Serpenta'rin, see Aristolochia serpentaria.

Ser'pentary Root, Aristolochia serpentaria.

Serpentin, ' winding as a serpent,' see Alembic.

Ser'pentine, {from serpens, 'aserpent,')Ophites.

Serpenti'nus, Ophites,

Ser'pes, gen. Serpe'tis, {serpere, ' to creep,
)

Herpes.
Serpig"inOTl8, (from serpere, 'to creep,) (F.)

Serpiy;ueu.r. An epithet given to certain affec-

tions, which creep, as it were, from one part to

another,— ' Serpiginous erysipelas,' (F.) Enjsiplle

serpigineux. . .

SEnpiG"iNOUS Ul'oer, Ulcus serpigmosum.

Serpi'gO, gen. Serpi'giuia, (from serpere, 'to

creep,") Herpes circinatus. Lichen psoriasis.

Serpil'lum, (from serpere, ' to creep,') Thymus

serpyllum.

Serpolet, Thymus serpyllum.
Serpul'lam, {iprrvWov,) Thymus serpyllum.
Serpyl'ltlm, {kfmvWov, from Ifmuv, serpere, ' to

creep,') Thymus serpyllum— s. Citratum, see
Thymus serpyllum.

Ser'ra, Saw— s. Amputatoria, Saw, amputa-
tion — s. Versatilis, Trej)an.

Ser'rated, Serra'tus, (from serra, ' a saw,')

Dentate, Saw-shaped.
Serra'tula (dim. of serraius, 'saw-shaped,')

Ama'ra. So called from the leaves, owing to

their serrated shape. Family, Cynarocephalese.
Sex. Syst. Syngenesia Polygamia ajqualis. A
species of Sawwort, recommended in ague.
Serrat'ula Be'hen, Ceutaurea bchen.
Serra'tus, (from serra, 'a saw,') Dentate.
Serka'tus Anti'cus Mi'nor, Pectoralis minor.
Serra'tus Mag'nus, (so called from its ser-

rated appearance,—(from serra, 'a saw,') Serraius

mn'Jor unti'cus, S. via'jor, (F.) Costo-basi-scajm-

laire, Costo-scapnlairc, (Ch.) Grand dmtcK. A
very broad (especially anteriorly), thin, flat,

irregularly quadrilateral muscle, situate at the

sides of the thorax. It is attached, before, to

the external surface of the first eight or nine

ribs, by as many distinct digitations; and, be-

hind, to the spinal edge of the scapula. The
superior fibres are almost horizontal; the lower

become gradually more and more oblique up-

wards and backwards. This muscle carries the

scapula forwards, and causes it to execute a

movement of rotation, which directs its inferior

angle forwards, and the anterior upwards. When
the shoulder is fixed, it raises the ribs.

Serra'tus Ma'jor, Serratus magnus—s. Major
anticus, Serratus magnus.

Serra'tus Posti'cus Infe'rior, (F.) J)orso-

lombo-costal, Lombo-costal (Ch.), Petit dentelS

postirieur et ivfMeur. A broader and thinner

muscle than the following, but nearly of the

same shape. It is situate obliquely at the lower

part of the back ; and extends from the spinous

processes of the last two or three dorsal vertebra;,

and the first two or three lumbar, tw the inferior

margin of the last four false ribs. This muscle

depresses the ribs, and thus concurs in expira-

tion. It is an antagonist to the next.

Serra'tus Posti'cus Supe'rior, (F.) Cervici-

d'lrso-costal, Dorso-coatal, (C\\.) Petit dcutele su-

perieur. A flat, thin, quadrilateral muscle, situ-

ate obliquely at the posterior inferior part of the

neck, and the superior part of the back. It passes

from the posterior cervical ligament, from the

spinous process of the last cervical vertebrre,

from the spinous processes of the first two or

three dorsal, to the second, third, fourth, and fifth

rir)3 ; into which it is inserted by as many digi-

tations. It raises the ribs, and is, consequently,

an inspiratory muscle.

Serre-artftre, {serrer, 'to press,' and arthe,

' artery,') Presse-artfere.

Serre-cmi (F.), {serrer, 'to press,' and cov,

' the neck.') An instrument, invented by Cba-

bert, for compressing the jugular vein, in bleed-

ing from that vessel. It surrounds the neck like

a collar, and, by means of a pad, exerts the

necessary pressure.

Sei-re-fine (F.), {serrer, 'to press, and fin,

'fine.') A small spring forceps, invented by M.

Vidal. It is formed of a wire of metal, turned in

the middle into two spirals, one in front of the

other. This constitutes the spring. Each branch

describes nearly the letter S ; and one extremity

forms the spiral, the other lays hold of the parts

to be united.

Serre-nteud (F.), (serrer. 'to press,' and ncrud,

'a knot.') This name has been given to various

instruments, employed by the surgeon for tight-

ening a ligature passed round a i>cdiculated tn-

mor or any part which has to bo destroyed by
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ligature slowly and gradually. Thus, there is

the serre-noettd of Roderio, the constricteur of Hor-
binaux aud of Maisonneuvo, the serre-nceud of

Desault, <fco.

Serre-noeud de Deschnmps, Presso-artSre.

Serres, Den'tal Glands of, see Tooth.
Ser'tula Campa'na, {dim. of aerta, 'a gar-

land,') Trifolium molilotus.

Se'rum, 'whey,' (probably from «e)-Hs, Mate;'
because it remains after the butter and cheese
have been separated from milk,) see Serum lactis.

Or'rhoa, O'ros, Seros'ity, (F.) SiroaiU. The most
watery portion of animal fluids, exhaled by serous
membranes. It is a constituent part of blood,
milk, Ac. Also, Sperm.

Sg'riim of the Blood, Hee'mjdor, Or'rhoa, Se'-
rum seu I'chor aan'guiida, (P.) Seriun dii Saiitj, is

the liquid which separates from the blood, when
coagulated at rest. It is of a greenish-yellow
color; viscid, slightly coagnlable by heat, acids,
and alcohol. It is composed of water, chloride
of sodium, certain phosphates, and albumen, con-
stantly united to soda, almost in a saponaceous
combination.
The fluid which exudes from the albumen of

the serum of the blood, when coagulated by heat,
is by some called aeroa'ily.

Se'rum Lac'teum, Serum lactis.

Se'RiTii Lac'tis seu Lac'tkum, A'qua Lac'tia,
Serum of Milk, Whey, (Prov.) Whig, (F.) Sirtim dii

lait, Petit lait. That part of milk from which the
butter and caseous matter have been separated.
It is a transparent, citrine-colored liquid, con-
taining sugar of milk, mucilage, acetic acid, phos-
phate of lime, and some other saline substances.
It is used as a slightly nutritious diluent and
refrigerant. The French have magistral formulaj,
the basis of which is whey. They are called
Petita-laita, or ' wheys.'
Se'rum Lac'tis Hoppman'ni, (F.) Petit-lait

d'Hoffman, is a name given to the liquid result-
ing from treating with boiling water milk which
has been evaporated to an almost solid consist-
ence. It is not much used.
Rek'net Whey is made thus: milk, 2 pints,

rennet, .^ss., infused in a little hot water ; mix
and keep in a gentle heat for some hours, then
strain.

Serum dti Sang, Serum of the blood.
Se'rum San'guinis, Serum of the blood.
Se'rum of Se'rous Mem'branes, Se'rum mem-

Irnna'rum aeroan'rum, Wn'ler of Drojj'sy, (F
)

S&rum dea memhranea aSreuaea, Enu dca h>/dro-
piquea. -rlt resembles the serum of the blood,—
especially in oases of hydrocele. The water of
hydrothorax and ascites contains much less albu-
men :— sometimes enough to coagulate on the
application of heat; at others, not.

Ser'vice, Moun'tain, Sorbus aucuparia,
Ser'vicetree, Sorbus domostica.
Serviette en Ca/rre, ' a napkin in square,' Cou-

vrechef.

Sesame, Sesamum orientale.

Ses'ami Fo'lium, Sesamum.
Ses'amoid, SeaamoVdea, Seanmo'dea, Scaamo'i-

deua, (ariaanij, ' a grain of sesamum/ and tnJoj, ' re-
semblance.')

Sks'amoid Bones, Oa'aa seu Oaaic'ula aeaamoi-
dea, are small bones, situate in the substance of
tendons, near certain joints. Their number is
various. They are commonly more in the male
than female. Two are constantly met with be-
neath the metatarsophalangal articulations of the
great too. Sometimes, the articulations of other
bones of the metatarsus with the phalanges of the
toes have them likewise. In the hand, there are
two before the metacarpophalangal joint of the
thumb. At times, thoy are mot with in the other
metacarpophalangal articulations. Occasionally,
two exist behind the condyles of the femur, in the

CO

tendons of the gastrocnemii muscles. A consid-
erable OS sosamoidcum is also met with in the
tendon of the peroniuus longus. These bones are
commonly round, and flattened only on one sur-
face, which is incrusted witli cartilage. Their
size is very variable, according to the joints in
which they exist. Traces of sesamoid bones are
not observed in infants : in them, they are re-

placed by small, cartilaginous concretions. They
are developed by a single point of ossification

;

and are, like the patella (which is a true sesa-
moid bone), composed of much cellular substance,
covered by a thin layer of compact tissue. The
use of these bones is,— to allow the tendon to be
inserted into the lever at a greater angle ; and
thus enable the power to act more advantage-
ously.

Riolan has given the name Oaaa aeaamo'idea to
two bony points sometimes met with;— the one
at the outer side of the carotid canal of the tem-
poral bone; and the other at the edge of the
cavernous sinus, at the side of the internal caro-
tid artery.

Ses'amum, (atjaafiov, ariaafiti,) see Sesamum ori-
entale.

SES'AMtrw Orienta'le, S. edit'U seu oleiferum
seu In'dicum [?], Ben'ne, Oil'y Grain, (F.) ^S'es-

ame, JugeoUne. Ord. Bignoniaceae. The seeds
of this African plant wore cultivated in Georgia
and South Carolina, where the negroes used them
with Indian corn as an article of food. They
yield a larger proportion of oil than any other
vegetable; one hundred weight producing ninety
pounds of oil, which is, at least, equal to Florence
oil.

Ben'ne oil, O'leum Sea'ami, the oil of the seed,
is used in the Southern States as a laxative. The
leaves— <9e8amt /o^»""», (Ph. U. S., 186.3,)— Sea-
amum, (Ph. U. S., 1873,) 5eji7ie, which are referred
to Seaamum orientale and S. Indieum, afford, by
infusion, an excellent mucilage.

Sescun'cia, Scaquiun'cia, Hemiol'ion, An ounce
and a half. See Sesqui.

Ses'eli, {acatKi,) Laserpitium siler— s. Mgo-po-
diura, Ligusticum podagraria— s. Annuum, S.
tortuosum— s. Carum, Carum— s. Carvi, Carum— s. Creticum, Tordylium officinale— s. Foenicu-
lifolium, Sison ammi— s. Graveolens, Apium
graveolens— s. Meum, ^thusa meum—s. Patens,
S. tortuosum — s. Pratense, Peucedanum silaus

—

a. dca Pria, Peucedanum silaus.

Ses'eli Tortuo'sum, S. Maaailien'ie seu an'-
mmm seu pa'tena, GEnan'the atria'ta rig"ida,
Hartwort of Mareeillea. The seeds have a warm
taste, and a greater degree of pungency than
those of Laserpitium siler, which is the Seaeli of
some of the Pharmacopoeias.

Ses'elis, Laserpitium siler.

Ses'qui. This word, joined with any number,
weight, measure, Ac, signifies one and a half; as
aeaquigraiium, 'a grain and a half.'

Sesquiun'oia, Sescuncia.
Se'ta Equi'na, 'horsehair,' Eair'worm, Hel-

min'thua Gor'dii. A kind of worm, found in
stagnant water, from 4 to 6 inches long, and
twisted into various knots and contortions;
color pale-brown, with dark extremities. It is
common in the intestines of the Laplanders;
causing the Oo'lica Lappon'ica, in which the
gripings are, at times, e.xceedingly severe.

Setace'um, Se'ton, (F.) SHon, (from aeta, 'a
bristle.') A long strip of fine linen or cotton
twist, passed through the skin and areolar mem-
brane, to keep up an issue ; or through suppura-
ting cavities, between the fragments of fractured
bones, Ac, to fulfil certain indications. The
term is, also, applied to the issue so established.
The operation is simple. It consists in laying
hold of a fold of skin, and passing a seton-ncodle
through it with the thread attached. Every day
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a fresh portion of the thread is drawn through
tlie sore. Sctons arc established in many dis-

eases; — in obstinate ophthalmia, cephalalgia;
epilepsy, thoracic and abdominul affections, &c.;
but they are not as much used as formerly.

Seta'ria Roocel'la, (from seta, 'a bristle,')

Lichen roccella.

Set'fast, see Furunculus.
Se'ton, Setaceum.
Set'terwort, Helleborus foetidus.

Set'ting a Frao'ture, see Reduction.
Sevadil'la, ([S.] Sebudilla,) Veratrum saba-

dilla.

Seva'tio, (from aevim,) Steatoma.
Sfive, ([Sax.] yxp, [G.] Saft, 'juice,')' Sap.

Sev'enbark, Hydrangea arborescens.

Sev'endays' Disease, see Trismus.
Sewage, (from [L.] tej^arare, ' to separate,')

Weaning.
Se'vum, Se'hum, Se'pum, Ste'ar, A'deps ovil'U,

Se'vutn verveci'mtm. Suet, mutton suet, the pre-

pared suet of Ovis aries
;
Pinguedo.

Se'vum Ce'ti, {cetus, 'whale,') Cetaceum.
Se'vum PRiEPAuA'TUM, Se'vum, (Ph. U. S.,)

Ooil'li se'vum prfepara'tum, Pre'pnred Sti'ct, (F.)

Giaisse de Mouton, Suif, is formed by cutting

Buot in pieces; melting over a slow fire, and
straining through linen. It is emollient, and is

sometimes boiled in milk (^j. to Oj.), and is used

in diarrhoea and dysentery. Its principal em-
ployment is in the formation of plasters.

Sic'vuM Vervbci'num, Sevum.
Sex, Snx'us, Se'cm. The physical difference

between male and female in animals and vegeta-

bles ; as the Male sex, Sex' us po'tior seu for'tior

seu vlri'lis ; and the Fe'male sex, Sex' us seq'uior,

S. muli'ebris, Al'ter Sex' us, 'The Sex.'

Sex'tans, (from sextus, 'the sixth,') Sex'tapars

li'hnv. The sixth part of a pound.

Sexta'rius, (from sextus, ' the sixth.') An
ancient measure for liquid and solid substances ;

the sixth part of a congius. See Weights and
measures.

Sex'tula, (from sextus, ' the sixth,') Hexa'gium,

l^nymv. The sixth part of an ounce.

Sex'ual, Sexua'lis, (F.) Sexuel, (««»«,' sex.')

That which relates to the sex; which character-

izes the sex.

Sex'ual Diseases, Mor'hi texun'les, are the

diseases of the genital organs; as Sexual Func-

tions are the genital functions.

Sex'ual In'tercourse, Coition — s. Organs,

Genital organs.

Sex'us, gen. Sex(i,s, Sex— s. Alter, see Sex—s.

Fortior, see Sex— s. Muliebris, see Sex— s. Po-

tior, see Sox— s. Sequior, see Sex— s. Virilis, see

Sex.
Seydsclitttz Wa'ter, Seidschiitz water.

Shack'le, Carpus.

Shack'lehammed, see Cnemoscoliosis.

Shad'dock, S. Or'ange. The fruit of

dccuma'na, called after the captain of a

who first took it to the West Indies from China.

It is large, but inferior to the orange in flavor.

It keeps, however, longer; and hence is useful on

long voyages.

Shag'bark, see Hickory.

Sha'kers, see Convulsionnairc.

Shakes, Intermittent.

Sha'king, Intermittent, see Rigor.

Shallot', Echalotte.

Sham A'braham, see Abraham man.

Shampoo'ing, Gham'pooinn, Moss'hig, (F.)

Massage, Massement. A Hindoo process, which

consists in pressing the body of the bather in a

peculiar manner; cracking the various joints,

and employing blows and friction. A variety of

this was employed by the ancients in their baths.

With the Romans the operators were called /n-

ealv'ies and Tractatu'res.

Citrus

vessel

'Kneading' consists in pressing alternately
upon a part of the body to arouse the mus-cles to

more energetic action. It is employed at times
in dyspepsia.

Sham'rock, In'dian, ([Ir.] Seamrog or sliam-
rog,) Trillium latifolium— s. Water, Menyanthes
verna.

Shan'ker, Chancre.
Shan'nondale Saline' Springs. These are

within a few miles of Charlestown, Jefferson
county, Virginia. They are mildly aperient and
diuretic.

Shape, Vulva.
Share'bone, Pubes.

Sha'ron Springs, New York. These sulphur
and chalybeate springs, which are situate about
10 or 12 miles south of Canajoharie, N. Y., and
45 miles west of Albany, are much frequented.
The sulphur springs contain carbonate of soda,

magnesia, and lime, chloride of lime, sulphate of
magnesia, sulphate of lime, chloride of sodium,
chloride of magnesium, sulphohydrate of soda,

sul]ihohydrate of lime, silicic acid, carbonic acid,

and free sulphohydric acid gas. Their tempera-
ture is 48° Fah.
Shealkanta Oil, see Argemone Mcxicana.
Sheath, ([Sax.] j-ctetSe,) Vagina— s. of Henle,

see Huxley's sheath — s. Huxley's, Huxley's
sheath — s. of Schwann, see Nerve fibre.

Shed'ding of the Teeth, see Dentition.

Sheep Poi'son, Kalmia latifolia— s. Pox, see

Varicella.

Shell'bark, see Hickory.
Shell Flow'er, Trillium latifolium— s. Liquid,

see Calcis murias— s. Membrane, Membrana
tcstaj.

Shep'herd's Purse, Thlaspi bursa—s. Sun dial,

Anagallis arvensis.

Sherbet', Scherbet— s. Orange, see Syrupus
aurantii.

Sher'man's Worm Lozsnges, see Worm loz-

enges, Sherman's.

Sher'ry, (after Xeree, in Spain,) Sack, see

Wine.
Shield'bone, Scapula.

Shield, Wa'ter, Nelumbiura luteum.

SMl'der, {shoulder,) Humerus.
Shin, ([Sax.] j-cina,) O'crea, Cris'la tib'iie.

The spine, or anterior part of the tibia or leg.

It is also called Autivne'mioii and Gre'a.

Shin'bone, Tibia.

Shing'les, {cingulum, 'a girdle,') Herpes zoster

— s. Brow, see Herpes zoster.

Shin'leaf, Pyrola.

Shin'lock, Brassica eruca.

Ship Fe'ver, see Typhus.

Shit'abed, Leontodou taraxacum.

Shiv'ering, (from [G.] Schauer,) see Rigor.

Shock, (Irom [Sax.] j-eacan, j-ceacan, 'to

shake,') (F.) Choc, see Concussion.

Shock, Ner'vous, Neuroparalysis, Vi'tal ShocJc.

Vi'tal Depres'sioii, Aer'vous Dcpres'sion, Fa'tal

Siiik'ing. Sudden or instantaneous depression

of organic, nervous, or vital powei, often with

more or less perturbation of body and mind,

passing either into reaction or into fatal sinking,

occasioned by the nature, severity or extent of

an injury, or by an overwhelming moral calamity.

(Co])land.)

Shock, Vi'tal, Shook, nervous.

Shoe'maker's Cramp, see Cramp, writers'.

Shoe, Scar'pa's. A shoe devised by Scarpa for

rectifying the deviation in talipes varus.

Shoot, see Crick-in-tbe-neck, and Pain.

Short, ([Sax.] j-ceopr, from j-cipan, 'to cut,

to shear,' shored, shor'd, short,) (F.) Court. A

word used, by anatomists, in opposition to long ;

and to distinguish parts from each other that

have otherwise the same name. • Short bones, lor

example, arc those in which the three dimensions
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— length, breadth, and thickness— are nearly
alike ; such are the vertebra^, bones of the carpus,
tarsus, &o.

SiioiiT-oF-PuPF, Short-winded— s. Ribs, see
Costii.

Shortsig'ht'ed, Myopic.
Shortsight'edness, Myopia.
Shortwind'ed, Pursy.
Shot'bush, Aralia spinosa.
Shott, (shoot,) Pleurodynia.
Shot'ted Su'ture, see Suture.
Should'er, ([Sax.] j-culbjie.) Humerus— s.

Bliide, Scapula — s. Bone, Humerus.
Shoup, Haunch.
Shov'el Piok'erel Weed, Unisema deltifolia— s. Pond, Unisema deltifolia.

Show, see Parturition.
Showchoo, see Spirit.

Show'erbath, see Bath.
Shrub, (perhaps from Arabic, sJiamb, 'syrup,'

or corr. from sijrnp.) A compound of spirits,
lemonjuice, and sugar.

Shrob, Sweet, Calycanthus— s. Sweetscented,
Calycanthus.

Shrumpshould'ered, see Hump.
Shud'dering, Frem'itus, (from [G.] Schau-

der, Schauer,) (F.) Fremisaement, Tressnile-
vient. A peculiar sensation, felt either externally
or internally; and which seems to be the result
of a spasmodic movement of the parts in which
It occurs. A slight feeling of cold sometimes
accompanies it. It is, at times, the result of a
moral cause, and is often the precursor of shiv-
ering.

Shull'bane, Humerus.
Shu'mao, Rhus coriaria.

Siagantri'tis, gen. Siagantn'tidls, [siuqon,
a>nyoy 'a. cavity,' and ills.) Inflammation of
the lining membrane of the antrum of High-
more. °

Si'agon, {aiayutv,) Maxillary bone.
Siagon'agra, (siayon, and aypa, '& seizure,')

Arthri'tu maxiUa'ris. A gouty or rheumatic
affection of the joint of the lower jaw.

Sial'achus, (from rialou,) Salivation.
Sialadeni'tis, gen. Sialadeni'tklis, (aialon,

aSnv, 'a gland,' and ith.) Inflammation of a
salivary gland. At times, improperly written
csij<Ur(denilis.

Sial'agogue, Sialago>gus, Sial'ogogue, PlyaVa-gym, PtuH niagogue, Sali'oans, Saliva'tnm, Sicdo-
cinet icHS, Apophlegmat'lmna j}er oa, (F ) Sali
vnnt, (aialon, and ayu>, 'I drive.') That which
provokes the secretion of saliva. Pyrethrum
and mercury are sialagogues. Sialagogues may
bo of two kinds

: those which act through the
circulation, and those which act immediately onthe salivary organs. Mercury belongs to the
lormer, - pyrethrum to the latter class. The
chief sialagogues are armoracia, calamus, meze-
reutn pyrethrum, tabacum, and zingiber.

_
Sial'ica, (from smlou.) Medicines which af-

leet the salivary glands.
Sialis'mus, (atahofioi,) Salivation.
Sial'ochous, (ataXoxoos, from sialon, and

'I pour,') Salivated. '

Sialocinet'ious, (aialon, and Kweu>, 'I move')
bialagogiie, ' '

Sialol'ithi, (aialon, and Wo,, ' a stone,') Cal-
culi, salivary. ' '

Sialolog"ia, (aialon, and \oyos, 'a discourse.')A treatise on saliva.

Si'alon, (maXov,) Saliva.
SialorrhoB'a, (aiulon, and ^ew, ' I flow,') Sali-

vation. '

'

Si'alos, (atnXo!,) Saliva.
Sialos'chesis, (aialon, and (T:^:£^<f, ' retention.')

Kotcntion or suppression of the saliva
Sialosyrin'ges, (aialon, and avptyf, 'a pine")Salivary fistulas.

f pipe,

;

Sialoze'mia, (aialon, and ^v/^m, 'loss,') Saliva-
tion — s. Mercurialis, Salivation, mercurial.
Si'amese Twins, see Twins, Siamese.
Sibare, Phrcnitis.

Sib'bens, Sio'vena, Frambw'aia Sco'tica. An
infectious disease in the mountainous parts of
Scotland, viewed to be of the venereal kind.
Siwin, in the Celtic, means raspberry,- and it is
said that, in this affection, fungi appear like rasp-
berries. From eizcin, the inhabitants have made
aievin, aibhen, sibbciia, and sivvcns. By some, this
affection is regarded as a complication of the
venereal and itch. In the Orkneys, aibbena means
itch.

Sib'ilant, Sib'ilua, Sib'ilans, (aibilo, 'I hiss, I
whistle.') Making a hissing or whistling sound.
See Rale aibilant.

SibiHs'mus Aur'ium, 'hissing or whistling
of the cars,' see Tinnitus aurium.

Sib'ilus, Sibilant.

Sib'ilus Aur'ium, see Tinnitus aurium.
Siccan'tia, (siccare, aiccatnm, ' to drj',') Xeran'-

iica, (F.) Siccatifa. Drying medicines. See De-
siccativa.

Siccntifs, Siccantia.
Sicca'tio, Drying.
Siccha'sia, (aixxaaia, ' disgust.') A distressing

disgust for food; such as is experienced by women
with child.

Siciricum, Sic'Himt. A Roman weight of
about two drachms.

Sick, ([Sax.] j-eoc,) ^'ger, JSgro'tus, Noa'e-

ir°f°'/^*'
Lnborio'aua, Labo'rana,

(H.) Malade. Laboring under disease; Diacaaed,
Vtatem'pevtd, III, Ail'i„g, Biaor'dered. Such ia
Its acceptation in old English, and generally in
the United States. In most parts of the United
States, if a patient is affected with a slight indis-
position, he is said to be sick; if with one more
severe, he is said to be ill ; (Prov.) bad, badly.
In JH,ngIand, it most commonly means, — afl"ected
with disorder of the stomach, or nausea. A sud-
den fit of sickness is, in Scotland, termed JDualm,
Dwalm, or Dwaum.
A sick person, ^'ger, ^gro'tua, (F.) Malade,

who is under the charge of a physician, is said
to be a pa'tient, or the patient of the physician.
At times, but rarely, patient is used for a sick per-
son in the abstract, (from patiena, ' suffering ')

Sick Stom'ach, Milk sickness, Nausea.
Sick'ly, Morbo'sus, Valetudina'rius, Adyn'aUta,

Nosac erua, Noao'des, dfor'boae, Mor'buleni, Un-
keallh y, (Sc.) Hough, (F.) Ilaladi/. Subject to
be sick, or in feeble health. Ailing.
Sick'ness, Disease, Plague— s. Bad of Ceylon,Benben-s. Falling, Epilepsy _s. Mountain

Puna. '

Sick'ness-rate. The ratio of sickness to the
population in any locality.

Sick'ness, Riv'er, Milk sickness— s. Sea
JNausea marina— s. of the Stomach, Vomiting—
s. Swamp, Milk sickness.

Sio'lium, Sicilicum.
Sic'ua, (oiKva,) Cuppingglass.
Sio'ula, (dim. of 8/ca, 'a dagger,') Beta, Penis.
Sioye'don, (a,Kvr,6o^,) Cauledon.
Sic'yos, (aiKvoi,) Cucumis sativus.
Si'da Abu'tilon, Abutilon Avieonna).
Sid'dons Fe'ver, Fever; Siddons.
Side, Pain in the, Pleurodynia.
Side'bone, Ilium.
Sidera'tio, Sydera'tio, Sidera'Uon, (aidua, gen

Helena 'a star;' because the condition was
1

produced by the influence of the
stars.) Iho state of one struck suddenly, without
apparent cause, and as if by the influence of the
stars or V^anotB- Plan'ctatruck. The ancients
comprised under this name different morbid con-
ditions, such as paralysis, apoplexy, and gan-
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Sidera'tio, Apoplexy, Asphyxia, Phrenitis—s.
]

Ossis, Spina ventosa.

Sidera'tion, Astrobolismus, Sidoratio.

Side'rion, {atSrjptov, ' an iron tool,') Ferramen-

tuni.

Sideri'tes, (miripirtis, from aideros,) Magnet.

Sideri'tis, Magnet, Tcucrium chamsfipitys.

Siderokre'nae, {sideros, and Kprivri, 'a spring,')

Water, mineral (chalybeate).

Siderope'gse, {sideros, and Trvyn, 'a spring,')

Water, mineral (chalybeate i.

Side'ros, (aiSnpoi.) Ferrum.

Sidero'sia, {sideros, 'iron.') A disease result-

ing from the inhalation of iron dust, similar in

its morphology, &c., to Anthracosis, resulting

from inhalation of coal dust.

Siderox'ylon, {sideros, and fuXof, 'wood,')

Chrvsophyllura cainito.

Sidesad'dle Plant, Sarracenia.

Sid'hee, see Grunjah.

Sid'mouth, Cli'mate of. Sidmouth is in Dev

onshire, England, on the seabeach, at the mouth

of the Sid. It is much frequented by invalids,

both during the summer and winter. The cli-

mate is, however, damp, and .subject to sea-fogs.

SUge, (originally from eedes, 'seat.') Anus,

Nates.
Sielis'mus, (owXtff^JOf,) Salivation.

Si'elon, {au^of,) Saliva.

Sierra Leone Fe'ver, see F. Sierra Leone.

Sieve, ([Sax.] yife, rj'F^)
see Cribration — s.

Drum, see Cribration.

Sifflement (F.), ([L.] sihilnre, from aijler, 'to

whistle,') Whistling.
, „

Sifflement ModtiU, Chnnt des ariires, Jirmt

musical, 'modulated whistling, or music of the

arteries,' Musical somid. A kind of sound heard

on auscultation, resembling, at times, the hum-

ming of certain insects. Various musical sounds,

(F.) Bruits musicavx, are described from fancied

resemblances :— as Bruit de piaiilement, resem-

bling the clucking of the hen; — Bruit de jappe-

ment, resembling the barking or yelping of a

young dog ;—Bruit de rouet, resembling the noise

of a spinning-wheel, &c.
, , .

The sound is chiefly met with in those laboring

under chlorosis. ^ t -o c- u
Sigault'ian Seo'tion, (after Dr. J. R. Sigault,

a French physician,) Symphyseotomy.

Si'ge, {"iyi') Taciturnity.
_

Sigh, ([Sax.] pcan, 'to sigh,') Suspirium.

Sight, ([Sax.] sepht,) Vision — s. Askew,

Dysopia lateralis — s. False, Metnmorphopsia,

Pseudoblepsia— s. Feebleness of. Amblyopia.

Sigilla'tion, Sigilla'tio, (from eigdlum, a

seal.') The mark of a cicatrix.

Sieil'lum (dim. of signum, ' a mark )
Salamo -

nis, 'Solomon's seal,' Convallaria polygonatum

— s. Virginitatis, Hymen.
Sig'matoid, Sigmoid.

Sig'moid, Sigmoid'al, Sig'matoid, SigmoVdea,

Sigmo'des, Sigmoideus, (%«<«, and "^"5. '"S"^"

blance.') That which has the form of the Greek

2 or of C, an old form of the sigma.

SiG'MOiD Cah'tilages, Semilunar cartila^ges.

SlG'MOID CAV'ITIES or FOS'S^ OP THE Ul NA,

Si'nua Luna'ti, (F.) Cavitis ou i osses sxj,moxdes,

are two notches at the upper part of that bone-
one for the reception of the humerus; the other

for that of the radius.

SlG'MOID FleX'URE of THE Co'tON, FMra
aigmrii'des seu ili'aca, S.Boma'mnn ,s a turn the

colon takes, immediately before its termination m
the rectum. See Colon. t^^^^

SlG'MOID Fos'sA (of the tempornl bone), Fossro

sig'moidea- s. Mesocolon, see Mesocolon.

SlG'MOID or Semilu'nau Valves, VaM^fjg-
vu,-idem seu aemiluua'res, Proces'sus S,gmoi d,s

(F.) Valvules eigmoidea ou acmdunuircs, are tUree

SILO

valvular folds, at the commencement of the pul-

monary artery and aorta. These valves have the

form of a crescent, when applied against the pari-

etcs of the vessel. When the blood is sent from

the ventricles by their contraction, the valves are

applied against the sides of the vessel ; but, during

the diastole of the ventricle, they are depressed,

and prevent the blood from returning to the heart.

At the middle of the convexity of each valve is a

small, hard, triangular granulum. called Cor]»ia'-

culum seu Glob'ulits Aran'lii, which completely

closes up the passage. It is, also, called Corpus-

culum Morgugn'ii and C. Sesamoideuvi, (F.) Glo-

bule d'Arunlius.

Sign, Sig'num, Semi'on, (F.) Signe. Any pres-

ent or past circumstance, aflbrded by the exami-

nation of a patient, or of matters concerning him,

whence a conclusion may be drawn regarding the

nature and seat of his disease. The phenomena

which precede the disease are called auamves'iic

or commem'orative signs ,• — those which accom-

pany it are termed diagnos'lic, if they reveal the

nature or seat of the d\seciS<i,—prognos'tic, when

they indicate its probable duration and termina-

tion. See Symptom.
Sig'na Assiden'tia, see Assidens.

Sig'nature, Siguatn'ra, Sigtia'tio, {signum, 'a

sign.') This term was applied in the Eastern

countries, in the middle ages, to mystic characters

of good or bad augury, with which it was pretended

that every one was marked by the star under which

he was born.

SiG'NATunES OF PLANTS meant certain peculi-

arities in their external formation or color, which

indicated that they were adapted for particular

diseases ;—as in the case of the Lungwort, Liver-

wort, Ac.

Signe, Na5vus— «. Araut-coxtreura, Precursory

signs— s. Pricnrseurs, Precursory signs.

Sig'num, Sign, see Parturition — s. Character-

isticum, see Pathognomonic— s. Conjunctum, see

Pathognomonic— s. Diacriticum, see Diacritica

signa— s. Morbi essentiale, see Pathognomonic.

Sik'ka, Chique.
, ^ .

Si'lach, Silac. An Arabic word, used to de-

signate thickening of the eyelids, Crassit'hes Pal-

pebra'ruvi ; and, also. Alopecia.

Silence, see Murmur, Respiratory.

Sile'ne Crassifo'lia, Cucubalus behen— s. In-

flata, Cucubalus behen— s. Pcnnsylvanica, see

silene Virginica— s. Thorei, Cucubalus behen.

Sile'ne Viiigin'ica, Ground Pink, Wild Pwl;

Catch Fly. Ord. Caryophyllacca). The root has

been employed in decoction, as an efficacious an-

thelmintic. Sile'ne Pennsylva'nica probably has

the same properties.

Si'ler (gen. Si'leris) Lancifo'lium, Laserpi-

tium siler — s. Montanum, Laserpitium siler.

Sil'iqua, Cera'tion; the carat. A weight ot

about four grains. A pod.

SiL'iQirA Arab'ica, Tamarindus— Araci aro-

matici, see Vanilla— s. Banilla, see Vanilla— s.

Dulcis, Ceratonium siliqua — s. Vanigliffi, see

Vanilla— e. Vanillise, see Vanilla.

Siliquas'trum Plin'ii, (from sihgua, 'a pod,

)

Capsicum annuum.

Silk, ([Sax.] reolc,) Sericum. „ , .

Silk Grass, Yucca filamentosa— s. Weed, As-

clepias Sullivantii, Asclepias tuberosa- s. Weed,

common, Asclepias Syriaca - s. Weed, flesh-

colored, Asclepias incarnata-s. Weed, swamp.

Asclepias incaruata— s. Worm, see Sencum.

S/Hon, Sulcus— 8. Horizontal de la veine o

hilicale, see Liver-o. Transversale, see Liver-

de la Veine cave iufirieur, see Liver— *, dc

Veine portc, see L\\eT.

Sillotinemen Segmen tation.

Sil'lus, (ffiX^os,) Cnmus.

Si'lo, (i"A%,) Camus.
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Sil'phium, (aiX^ioi/,) Laserpitium.
Sil'phium Lacinia'tusi, Jioaiiiwced, Compass

plant, Polar plant ;

Sil'phium Perpolia'tum, Gup Plant, Turpen-
tine Sun Flower, and

Sil'phium TEnEBiNTHiNA'CEUsr, Prni'rie Bur-
dock; Nat. Orel. Compositie; indigenous in Ohio
and Michigan, and flowering from July to Sep-
tember; yield a fragrant gum which is esteemed
stimulant and antispasmodic.

Silu'nis Gla'nis, (uiAowpof,) see Ichthyooolla.
Si'lus, (tiXXo;,) Camus.
Sil'ver, ([Sax.] reolpep, [G.] Silber,) Ar-

gentum—s. Ammoniochloride of, see Argentum

—

s. Chloride of, see Argentum—s. Chloruret of, see
Argentum—s. Cyanide of, see Argentum— s. Cy-
anuret of, see Argentum—s. Iodide of, see Argen-
tum— s. loduret of, see Argentum.

Sil'ver Pork Befor'mity. A peculiar de-
formity characteristic of some forms of fracture
of the lower extremity of the radius.

Sil'ver Leap, Magnolia macropbylla.
Sil'ver, Mu'riatb of, see Argentum— s. Ni-

trate of, Argenti nitras— s. Oxide of, see Argen-
tum.

Sil'ver Stain, Argyria.
Sil'ver and Ammo'.via, Chlo'rtde of, see Ar-

gentum— s. and Ammonia, chloruret of. see Ar-
gentum — s. and Soda, hyposulphite of, Sodse et
argenti hyposulphis.

Silves'ter's (Dr. H. E.) Meth'od for Ee
stor'ing Suspend'ed Anima'tion. This consists
in placing the patient on his back, pulling the
tongue forward, and then drawing the arms
slowly over the head, by which means the ribs
are elevated by the pectoral muscles, and the
chest is enlarged. The aims are' now to be
brought down to the side of the chest, which they
must be made to compress slightl.y. These move
ments must be repeated so as to stimulate respira-
tion.

Sil'ybum, Carduus marianus— s. Maculatum,
Carduus marianus—s. Marianum, Carduus maria
nus.

Sima'ba Ce'dron. Nat. Fani. Simarubaceffi.
A South American tree, the seeds of which— ce-
dron seeds— have been used as an antidote for
snake-bites. They have, also, been proposed in
mental diseases and in e])ilepsy. The scrapings
of the wood have been used as a substitute for
sulphate of quinia.
Sima'ba QiiAssioT'nES, Nima quassioides.
Simarou'ba, Quassia simarouba — s. Bitter

Qu;._ssia simarouba—«. Faux, Malpighia mourella!
Simaru'ba, Quassia simarouba— s. E^cel«a

see Quassia— s. Officinalis, Quassia simarouba.
'

Shnilateur, Malingerer.
Simila'tio, (similis, 'like,') Assimilation.
Simil'ia Simiribus, ' like by like,' see Homoe-

opathy.

Simit'lum, Plumbi subcarbonas.
Si'mo, {niftiis.) Camus.
Simo'nea Folliculo'rum, ("after Simon, a Ger-man dermatologist,) Acarus folliculorum.
Simotrache'lus, {cl^,o^, 'bent short,' and rpa-

XVMs, ' neck,') Bysauchen.
Sim'ple, (opposite to compound.) A medicinal

herb. One skilled in simples ia called a Hhn-'plist
or S,m,jlex. ' To sim'ple,' and ' to cull eimples,'
Signify to gather medicinal herbs.

Sim'pler, sec Simple.
Sim'pler'8 Joy, Vci-bena hastata.
Sim'pUst, see Simple.
Sim'ulated Diseases, Feigned diseases.
Simula'ti Mor'bi, Feigned diseases.
Si'mus, (atiiof,) Camus.
Sin, Beset'ting, Masturbation.
Si'na Levan'tioa, Artemisia santonica
Binapelae'on, (a.wmAa,,,., from „in.,p!,, and

Aa.o., oil.') Oil impregnated with mustard

Sma'pi, {aivmi.) Sinapis.
Sina'pis, »S'. ni'gru sen cer'nna seu Oliveria'na,

Bras'sica ni'gra, Na'pus, Eru'ca, Stiia'pe, Siua'-
pi, Sine'pi, Napi'um, Na'jiy, Com'mon Black
Mus'tard, (F.) Moiitarde noire ou grise, S£nev^,
Sanvi. Ore?. CruciferiB. i^eo:. <S'r/8i. Tetradynamia
Siliquosa. The seeds are inodorous, when entire,

but, when bruised, the odor is very pungent;
taste bitterish and acrid. They yield their vir-

tues to water, and afford a bland oil by expres-
sion. The seeds arc stimulant, diuretic, emetic,
and rubefacient. They are sometimes recom-
mended to be swallowed whole, in dyspepsia, tor-
por of the bowels, <fec. Externally, they are
applied in the form of cataplasm.

Sina' PIS Al'ba, S. folio'sa, Bonan'nia offidna'

-

lis, Na'pus Leucoeiua'pis, White Mustard, also, is

used medicinally. It is somewhat less pungent
than the black. The distilled oil, O'leum Sina'-
pisj Oil of mus'tard, is a powerful stimulant
and rubefacient. In the Pharmacopoeias of the
United States and Great Britain, the seeds of
Sinapis nigra and Sinapis alba are ofiicinal.

Flour of mustard, generally called mustard, is

the powder obtained from the seeds of both
varieties. See Sinapism.

White'head's Es'sence of Mus'tard consists of
oil of turpentine, camphor, and a portion of spirit
of rosemary : to which is added a small quantity
o{ flnur of mustard. It is a celebrated embroca-
tion for rheumatism, <fec.

White'head'a Es'sence of Mus'tard Pills consist
of yellow resin, mustard, and balsam of tolu.
Mus'tard Whey is made by taking bruised mus-

tard seeds, and mill-, Oj. Boil together until
the milk is curdled, and strain. This whey is
used in droj)sy.

Sina'pis Arven'sis, S. Timoria'na, Char'loch,
Wild Mus'tard, Gar'lock, Chad' lode, Runsh, (Sc.)
liunch'es, Scald'ricks, Skel'loch, Skel'lie. The
seeds are sometimes substituted for black mustard.

Sina'pis Cer'nua, Sinapis—s. Eruca, Brassica
eruca— s. Foliosa, S. alba— s. Nigra, see Sinapis
-- s. Oliveriana, Sinapis— s. Tamoriana, S. arven-
sis— s. Tuberosa, Brassica rapa.

Sin'apism, Sinopls'mus, (from sinapis.) A
cataplasm, of which mustard forms the basis,
which is used for exciting redness, and acting as
a counterirritant. It is prepared by mixing flour
of mustard and vinegar together for the due con-
sistence. See Cataplasma sinapis.
A sin'ajnscd pa'per, (F.) Papier sinapisS, was

lirst prepared by a French pharmacien, and said
to be more certain than a cataplasm made with
the flour of mustard. It consisted in extracting
the fixed oil while retaining the rubefacient prin-
ciple. See Charta sinapis.

Sin'ciput, gen. Sindp'itis, (from semi, 'half,'
and caput, ' head,' or summum caput, 'top of the
head,') Sincip'ital lie'gion, Syn'ciput, Hemicepha-
liK uin. The French use it synonymously with
Vertex, Mesocra'nium, Mesocra'uum. By some, it
is applied to the frontal region or forepart or
torchalf of the cranium, Ilemiccpha'lium, Hemi-
ceph'ahnn. The parietal bones have been called
sincip'ital hones, Ossa sindp'itis, (F.) Os du sinci-
2)ut.

mndon, (ff,K5u>i/, 'fine linen.') A small piece
ot rag, or round pledget, supported by a thread
ai the middle, and intrpduced into the opening ia
the cranium made by the trephine.

Sine'pi, (ainjm,) Sinnjiis.

Sin'ew, ([Sax.] pnep,) Tendon.
Sin'gleton's Gold'en Oint'ment is formed of

sulphuret of arsenic (realgar), and lard or sperma-
ceti ointment.

Lygmo'des, Lygo'des, Lyngo'des,
( I'.) iSnigulincux, (from singullus.) Kelating to or
afTccted with hiccough.

Singul'tus, gen. Singul'ias, Lynx, Lyg'mue,
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Spasmolyg'mus, Clo'nus seu Pnen'aia Ringul'tus,

Hic'coHf/h, Hic'cuj), (old Eng.) Hicket or Hickot,

Micquct, (Prov.) Heuks, Yex, Yux, Yoke, (Sc.)

Es'kin, Eca'kin, (F.) Hoquet. A noise made by
the sudden and involuntary contraction of the

diaphragm, and the simultaneous contraction of

the glottis, which arrest the air in the trachea.

It is a symptom of many morbid conditions,

and especially of gangrene, but occurs, fre-

quently, in persons otherwise in good health.

Also, a sob.

Sin'istrad, {ainiater, 'to the left hand.') A
term used by Dr. Barclay, adverbially, to signify
' towards the sinistral aspect.' See Mesial.

Sinis'tral As'pect, see Mesial.

Sink'ing, Adynamic, see Adynamic— s. Fa-
tal, Shock, nervous— s. Typhoid, see Adynamic.

Sinumix, Sinuous.

Sinuos'itas, Sinus.

Sin'uous, Stnno'aua, (F.) Sinueux, {siiiuare, 'to

bow, to curve.') An epithet given to certain ul-

cers, and especially to certain fistula), which are

tortuous.

Si'nus, gen. Siniis, 'a bay or curve,' Simioa'i-

taa, Absvon'aio, Eiiri/cho'ria, Jtecea'aus, (F.) Golfe.

Any cavity, the interior of which is more ex-

panded than the entrance. In this sense, anato-

mists have applied the term to cavities in certain

bones of the head and face. It has been, also,

applied to certain venous canals, into which a

number of vessels empty themselves ; such as the

sinuses of the dura mater and of the spine j the

sinus of the vena porta ; uterine sinuses, &o. ;
—

and to the bosom and the vulva.

In Surgery, it means a long, narrow, hollow

track, leading from some abscess, diseased bone,

Ac, (F.) Clapier.

Sinuses of bones form part of the nasal cavi-

ties. They are the frontal, sphenoidal, maxil-

lary, Ac. The name has also been given, occa-

sionally, to the ethmoid and mastoid cells.

Si'niis Acus'ticus, Auditory canal, internal—
S. Ampullaceus, Cavitas elliptica— s. Aortici, Si-

nuses of Valsalva—s. Arteriosus, S. pulmonalis

—

s. Basilar, Sinus transversus—». CawerjicHo-, Caver-

nous sinus— 8. Cavernosi uteri. Sinus uterini—s.

Cavernosus, Cavernous sinus — s. Cerebri, Ven-

tricles of the brain — a. Ghoroidien, S. quartus—
s. Circular, of Kidley, Sinus ooronariua— s. Cir-

cularis, S. coronarius.

Si'nus Circula'ris I'ridis, Canal of Schlemm.

A minute canal between the sclerotic coat of the

eye and the ciliary ligament.

Si'nus Commu'nis, see Semicircular canals— «.

Goronaive du ccenr, see Cardiac veins.

Si'nus Corona'rius, -S'. circnla'ria sou circnla'-

ris Ridleyi, Gir'cnlar ai'nua of RId'ley, Cor'onary

si'mia. A venous canal, which surrounds, in a

more or less regular manner, the pituitary fossa

and gland, emptying itself into the corresponding

cavernous sinus by each of its extremities.

Si'nus, Cor'onary, Sinus coronarius—s. Cora-

nary of the heart, Sinus coronary, venous.

Si'nus Cor'onary, Ve'nous, Gor'onary aimis of

the heart. A name given, on account of its great

size, to that portion of the great coronary vein

which embraces the left auriculo ventricular fur-

row.
Si'nus Cox'^, see Cotyloid.

Si'nus Dex'tkr Cor'dis, <S^. vena'rum cava'rum

sen veno'aus, Sac'cna vena'rum cava'rum. The

right auricle of the heart— A'trium cordis dex-

' trum. See Auricula.
.

Slntia Jirwlt, S. quartus— s. Ductfls lactiferi,

see Lactiferous ducts— s. Ellipticus, Cavitas el-

liptica. _.

Si'nus Falcifor'mir Infe'kior, see binuses,

longitudinal — 8. Falciformis superior. Sinuses,

longitudinal— s. Fourth, Torcular Herophili— s.

Genre pituitarius. Antrum of Highmore—s. of the

Jugular vein, see Jugular veins— a. Lacrymalis,

Lachrymal sac— s. LactiferuB, see Lactiferous
vessels— s. Laryngei, Ventricles of the larynx.
Sinus Jjat&raua;, Sinuses, lateral— 8. Lunati,

Sigmoid cavities. '

Si'nus, Lymph, see Lymph—g. Magni, Sinuses,
lateral— s. Maxillary, Antrum of Highmore— a.

Mi'dian, see Sinuses, longitudinal—s. Median, see

Semicircular canals— s. Morgagnii, Ventricles of
the larynx— s. Mucosi, see Urethra—s. Muli-
ebris. Vagina.

Si'nus, Ocuip'ital, Sinus occipita'lia. These
sinuses commence at the sides of the foramen
magnum ossis occipitis, and ascend— becoming
broader and nearer each other— into the sub-
stance of the falx cerebclli, where they frequently

unite. Each opens into the inferior part of (he

torcular Herophili. They receive the veins of

the falx cerebclli, of the dura mater, which lines

the fossae cerebelli, and of the posterior part of

the cerebellum. Ilallcr and Sommering have
given them the name oi jiosterior occipital aimiaea,

to distinguish them from the transverse sinus,

which they have called anterior occipital aiuua.

Si'nus Occipita'lis Ante'rior, Sinus transver-

sus—8. Ophthalmic, see Cavernous sinus— s. Ova-
tus, see Crista vestibuli— s. Perpendicularis, S.

quartus—s. Pituitarii frontis. Frontal sinuses— s.

Placental, see Placenta— s. Pocularis, see Ejacu-

latory ducts — s. Polymorphus, Cavernous sinus

— s. Portarum, see Liver, and Porta vena— s.

Prostaticus, see Ejaculatory ducts — 8. Pudendi,

Vagina— s. Pudoris, Vagina, Vulva— s. Pulmo-
nales, Sinuses of Valsalva.

Si'nus Pulsiona'lis, S. ainia'ter cor'dis seu vc-

na'mm pubnona'lium seu arterio'aua, Sac'cvs ve-

na'rum pulmona'liuni, A'trium cor'dis sinia'trum.

The left auricle of the heart. See Auricula.

Si'nus of the Pul'jionary Veins, Auricle, left.

Si'nus, Pyram'idal or Pyr'iform, Si'nus Py-

rifor'mea. A pyramidal space, the laryvgo-pharyn-

geal or lateral pharyvycal sulcus, sinus or fossa,

continuous with the pharynx, and sloping down
to the entrance into the oesophagus.

Si'nus Pyrifor'mes, Sinus, pyramidal.

Si'nus Quar'tus, iS. jwpendictda'ris, Straight

si'nus, (F.) Sinus choroidicn, (Ch.) ^j»U(« droit.

This sinus — triangular throughout, wide poste-

riorly, narrower anteriorly, slightly oblique

downwards and backwards— passes along the

base of the falx cerebri, from the termination of

the inferior longitudinal sinus to the torcular

Herophili. It receives the inferior longitudinal

sinus, the veins of the lateral ventricles or venw

Galeni, the superior cerebellous veins, &c.

Si'nus Re'num, Pelvis of the kidney—s. Rhom-
boideus, see Ventricles of the brain—s. Rotundus,

see Crista vestibuli—s. of Santorini, Bulbus ves-

tibuli, and Cavernous body of the vagina— s.

Schlemmii, Ciliary canal— s. Semiovalis, see

Crista veBtibuli— s. of the Septum lucidum. Ven-

tricle, fifth— s. Sinister cordis, S. pulmonalis—
s. Sphenoidalis, Cavernous sinus, see Sphenoid

bone—8. Straight, S. quartus—s. Sulciformis; see

Crista vestibuli—s. Superciliarcs, Frontal sinuses

s. Terminalis, Circulus venosus—s. Transversi,

Sinuses, lateral.

Si'nus Transver'sus, iS^. occipita'hs ante nor,

Baa'ilar si'nus. This sinus lies transversely at

the anterior part of the basilary process of the

occipital bone. It forms a communication be-

tween the two petrous sinuses, and the cavernous

sinus of one side, and those of the other. Its

breadth is commonly very great. It is situate

between two layers of the dura mater, and pre-

sents, internally, a kind of cavernous tissue.

Si'nus Trianoui.a'ris, see Sinuses, longitudinal

— s. Urogcnitalis, Urogenital sinus.

Si'nus Uteri'ni, S. carenw'si Uten, U tcnne

sinuses. A name given to cavities formed by

the uterine veins in the substance of the utenne

parietes. They are very largo during pregnancy.
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Si'nus TlTnicnLo'sus, see Scmioiroular canals

—

». rfps Vais«eaux sfiitinifires, Cor])us liighinori.

Si'kus op the Vh'na Ca'va, Auricle, right—
s. of the Vena porta, sco Vena porta, and Liver—
s. Vonarum cavarum, S. doxter cordis— s. Vena-
rum pulmonalium, S. pulmonalis—s. Vonosus, S.

doxter cordis — s. Vulvte, Kima vulvaa.

Si'mises, Cou'fluence of the, Toroular He-
rophili.

Si'nuses of the Du'ra Ma'tek, S. sou Fis'-
tn'lx sen Oavita'tea seu Veiitric'idi sen Tii'buH seu
Sanguidac'tHS seu Receptac' nla Du'rx ma'tris, are
formed by a separation of the layers of the dura
mater, which acts as a substitute for the outer
membrane of veins. Bicbat admits only four
great sinuses, of which all the others seem to be
dependencies—the two lateral sinuses, the straight
sinus, and the longitudinal sinus. To the lateral
sinuses belong— the ;3e<)-o»» sinuses, superior and
inferior; the transverse sinus; the cavernous si-
nuses; the coronary sinus, and the occipital si-
nuses. To the straight sinus belongs the inferior
longitudinal. The longitudinal sinus, properly
BO called, has no sinus under its dependence.

Si'nuses, Fron'tal, Frontal sinuses—s. of the
Larynx, Ventricles of the larynx.

Si'nuses, Lat'eral, Si'mts transver'si, S. mag'-
tii, S. Intera'les, (F.) Sinus lateraux. Each of
these sinuses, distinguished into right and left,

begins at the torcular Herophili or confluence of
the sinuses, and terminates at the sinus of the
jugular vein.

Si'nuses, Lat'eral Pharynge'al, see Sinus,
pyramidal— s. Latero-pharyngeal, see Sinus,
pyramidal.

Si'nuses, Longitu'dinal, S. Longitudina'les.
These are two in number. 1. Sup^'rior Longi-
tu'dinal Si'nus, S. falci/or'm is sujic'rior seu tri-
angula'ris, Sinus median (Ch.). A long, trian-
gular canal, convex above, concave below, which
occupies the whole of th« upj)cr edge of the falx
cerebri. It is broad behind, and much narrower
before, where it commences by a cul-de-sac, at
the crista galli of the ethmoid bone. It passes
along the frontal or coronal crest, sagittal suture,
and the vertical groove of the occipital bone. It
receives several veins from the dura mater, and
all those that are spread over the convex and
plain surfaces of the two hemispheres of the
brain. It discharges itself into the upper part
of the torcular Herophili. 2. Infe'rior Longi-
tu'dinal Si'nus, S. falci/or'mis infe'rior, Ve'na
fal'cis cer'ebri. This is much narrower than the
last, and occupies the inferior edge of the falx
cerebri, from its anterior third to the tentorium
cerebelli, where it terminates, commonly by two
branches, in the straight sinus.

Si'nuses, Pbtbo'sal or Pe'trous, Petrous
sinuses.

Si'nuses op Valsal'va, Sinus Valsal'vie, are
three depressions in the aorta—^i'hus aor'tiei—
and pulmonary artery— ^S'l'mig^ju^Honrt'Zcs-im-
mediatclyopposite the semilunar valves. Their use
IS to leave the edges of the valves free, so that they
can be caught by the refluent blood. Where the
aorta is about to send off the first of its larcie
branches, at the top of the thorax, it is ofgreat size,
and has been onlled the Large si'nus of Valsal'va.

Sinuses, Ver'tebral, (F.) Sinus vertcbraux.
i wo great venous sinuses, different from those of
the dura mater, which extend the whole length
of the vertebral canal, from the occipital foranTcn
to the end of the sacrum, behind the bodies of the
vertcbrao, before the dura mater, and at the sides
of the posterior vertebral ligament. At their in-
ner side they communicate with each other bymeans of branches, which form true transverse
sinuses. They are situate at the middle of thebody of each vertebra, passing under the poste-
rior Tertebral ligament. They reccivo at their

middle part the veins that arise in the spongy
tissue of the vertebrEB. By their external side
the vertebral sinuses communicate with the pos-
terior branches of the vertebral, intercostal, and
lumbar veins. At their posterior side they receive
the veins, which creep on the prolongation of tho
dura mater that envelops the marrow.

Sipee'ri, Bebecru.
Sipee'rine or Sipe'ria, see Bebecru.
Si'phao, Peritoneum.
Siph'ilis, Syphilis.

• Siph'ita, Somnambulism— s. Prava, Chorea.
Si'pho, Siphon — s. Auricularis, Otenchytes—

s. TJrina;, Diabetes.

Si'phon, Si'2)hd, {ai<pwv, 'a tube.') A bent
tube, whose limbs are of unequal length, em-
ployed in pharmacy for transferring liquids from
one vessel to another. With this view, the shorter
limb is plunged into the liquid, and air is sucked
from the extremity of the longer limb. The pres-
sure of the atmosphere forces the fluid through
the tube; and the flow will continue as long as
the extremity of the lower limb is below the level

of the fluid in which the shorter limb is immersed.
An exhausting syringe is, at times, attached to

the longer extremity of the siphon, by means of
which the air can be drawn from it.

Si'pHON, Plung"ing. An instrument used in
pharmacy for obtaining a specimen,—at times, a
measured specimen,— of any liquid. With this
view, the instrument is immersed in the liquid,
and allowed to remain thereuntil full. The open-
ing at tho top is then closed with the thumb ; and
the contents, thus removed, are allowed to flow
out by removing the thumb and permitting tho
entrance of air. It is a form of the ji'l^ette.

Sipho'nia Cahu'chu, (from auptov, 'a tube,'
from the use made of it,) see Caoutchouc— s.

Elastica, see Caoutchouc.
Siphono'ma, gen. Siphono'matis, Syphono'ma,

(F.) Tumeur tubuleuse, (from anlmv, 'a tube.') A
tumor of fibrous appearance, and composed of
parallel or intersecting tubes. (Ilenle.)

Siphun'oulus, (dim. of ai^oiv, ' a tube,') Syringe.
Si'ra, Orjiiraent.

Si'rens, Syrameles.
Siri'asis, {atpiaai^, a disease supposed to be

produced by Sirius, 'the dog-staiV or by the
sun,) Coup de soleil. Insolation, Phrenitis— s.
-Slgyptiaca, Coup de soleil.

Sir'ium Myrtifo'lium, Santalum album.
Sir'ius, (acipw;,) Canicula. •

Strop, Syrup— 8. d'Acide Citrique, SyrupuB
acidi citrici— «. c?'^c!"rfe Tartr{qne, se6 Syrupus
acidi citrici—s.tr^vY, Syrupus a,lln~s.d'Amandes,
Syrupus amygdalae— g. Antiscorbutique, Syrupus
iintiscorhuticus—s.Anlisi/2}h{lit''qne de Laffectem;
see Syrupus de sarsaparilia, et senn^— «. d'Ar-
moise compost, Syrupus aromaticus— s. de Baume
de Tolu, Syrupus tolutanus

—

s. deChicorSc compost,
Syrupus de cichorio compositus—«. des Cinq Ita-
cines, Syrupus e quinque radicibus—s. de Codeine,
Syrupus cum codeiua— s. de Coquelicot, Syrupus
rha3ados—g. de Coralline, see Corallina Corsicana— a. de Cuisinicr, Syrupus de sarsaparilia et
sennS, compositus — «. de Dcsessartz, see Syrupus
ipecacuanhas— *. Diacode, Syrupus papavoris —
s. ^iurStique, Syrupus e quinque radicibus^- «.

d'Enjsimum. compos6, see Alliaria— s. d'Ethcr,
Syrupus cum sothere sulphurico paratus—«. d'To-
dure de Fer, see Liquor ferri iodidi — s. de Flcur
d'Oranger, Syrupus aurantii florum — g. dc Gin-
gembre, Syrupus zingibcris

—

s. de Gomme, Syrupus
'

acacias

—

s. de Goudron, see Pinus sylvestris s. de
Guimauve, Syrupus aUhsea!—s. d'Helix, see Limax— s. d'Ipicacuanha, Syrupus ipecacuhanw s.
d'Jpicacuanha compost, see Syrupus ipocacuanhm'— «. de LiinaQons, sco Liinax — «. dc Limon
Syrupus limonis— g. do Lomjue Vie, Mcllitum c^o
mercuriali compositum— ». de JUercure, Syrupus
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mercurio meiliante gummi—g. de Morphine, Bjr-
upus morphiaj muriatis — s. de Ghlorohijdrute de
Morphine, Syrupus mor])hi£B murintis—«. de Mori
de Veaii, see Sirop — g. de Mdres, Syrupus mori—
1. de Nerprun, Syrupus rhamni — ». d' Opium,
800 Syrupus morphiie sulphatis— g. d'Orqeut,
S3'rupus amygdalae—«. de Puvots Blanes, Syraj)us
papaveris — s. de Pommea cowjjoae, see Syrupus
sennae — g. de Sulfate de Quinine, Syrupus quiniffi— g. de Quinquine ail Via, Syrupus de kina. kin^
cum vino— g. de Raifort compoae, Syrupus anti-
scorbuticus—g. de Ratanhia, Syrupus krameria3—
8. de Rhubarbe compose, Syrupus do cichorio com-
positus—8. de Roses Pdles, Syrupus rosce— g. de
Roses Rouges, Syrupus rosaj Gallicas— s. de Saf-
ran, Syrupus croci— ». de S'tlsepnreille, Syrupus
8arsaparilla9

—

s. de Snlsepareille comjyose, Syrupus
sarsaparillae compositus— g. Simple, Mel dcspu-
matum— g. de Sulfate de Strychnine, Syrupus
strychniae — «, de Sucre, Syrupus simplex — g. de
Thridace, Syrupus lactucarii—«. Vegetal de Velno,
Syrup, vegetable

—

s. de Vinaigre, Syrupus aceti.

As a general rule, these sirops are made accord-
ing to the usual methods for preparing syrups,
and possess the virtues of the substances after

which they are named.
The Parisian Code.x contains a few other com-

pound syrups besides those enumerated
;
among

them a syrup of calf's lungs, Si/ru'pus e pulmnn'i-
hus vitali'nis, (F.) Sirop de Moii de Veau, as an
expectorant

!

Si'rup, Syrup.

Si'son Am'nii, (aiawv,) JEthu'sa am'mi, Cnid'-
ium tenuifo'liiim, Pimpinel' In laterifo'lia, Scs'eli

ffeniculifo'Uum. Ord. Umbelliferse. Sex. Si/st.

Pentandria Digynia. The plant that affords the

Am'mi ve'rum of the shops, (F.) Ammi des Bou-
tiques. The seeds

—

Semen Am'mios cret'ici seu
ve'rl— were once used as a carminative.

Si'so.v Amo'mum, (F.) Anioinc faux, is considered

to be excitant and diuretic. It is the Jivhl honewort.

Si'son Ani'sum, Pimpinella auisum— s. Poda-
graria, Ligusticum podagraria.

Sis'tens, (sistere, 'to still,') Epischeticus.

Sis'ters, Caroli'na, Carolina twins — s. Hun-
garian, Helen and Judith.

Sisym'brium AUia'ria, (aiavu0piov,) AlHaria

—

s. Barbarea, Erysimum barbarca— s. Erucastrum,
Brassioa eruoa — s. Mcnthastrum, Mentha aqua-
tica.

Sisym'brium Nastur'tium, Nastur'tium aqvat'-

icum seu officiua' le. La'ver odora'tum, Cratevte'-

sium, Gres'si, Cardam'ine fonta'na seu naslur'tinm,

Wa'tercress, (F.) Oressrm de fontnine. Ord. Cru-

cifera3. Sex. Si/st. Tetradynamia Siliquosa. Water-
cresses are commonly used in salad. They have
obtained a place in tho materia medica for their

antiscorbutic qualities.

Sisym'brium Officina'le, Erysimum— s. Par-

viflorum, S. sophia.

Sisym'brium So'phia, S.parviflo'rum, Herh So'-

})hin, So'phia chirurgo'rum, Fli.v-weed, Flux-weed,

(F.) Sagesse des Chirnrgiens. It was once reput-

ed to be anthelmintic, and valuble in hysterical

affections. It is not used.

Other species of Nasturtinvi, as N. Palur'tre,

Marsh watercress ; and N. Amphid'h'M, M'ater-

radish, possess similar virtues with Nasturtium

officinale.

Sisyrin'oMum Bermudia'num, {aiavpvyxiov,)

Blue-eyed Lil'y, Phys'ic or Scur'vy gross ; indig-

enous ;
Order, Iridacero ;

flowering from June to

August. Used as a cathartic by the Thonisoni-

ans. A decoction of the root is acrid and ca-

thartic.

Sit'fast, see Furunculus.

Sithe, ' sigh,' Suspirium.

Siticulo'sus, (from sitis,) Dipsodes, see Alter-

ative.

Sit'iens, («i<to, 'I thirst,') Dipsodes.

Si'tis, Thirst—8. Intensa, Polydipsia—s. Mor-
bosa, Polydipsia.

Sit'ka, Min'eral Wa'ters of. See Archangel,
New, mineral waters of.

Sitopho'bia, {ptj%, ' food,' and <pol3os, ' dread,')
Intense dread of food.

Si'tos, (aiTog,) Aliment.
Si'tus (gen. Siiiis) Alie'nns, 'a foreign posi-

tion,' Ectopia— s. Anomalus seu Perversus in-
testinorum, Splanchnectopia— s. Mutatus, Ecto-
pia, see Monster— s. Pcrversus, Ectopia.

Sitz'bath, ' a seat bath,' see Bath, half.

Si'um, (atov,) S. nodiflo'rum seu angustifo'Iiiim,

seu Ber'ula sou erec'tum seu inci'suvi, A'jiium
si'ttm, HelioBcia'dium nodiflo'rum, Ber'ula angus-
tifo'lia, Ber'ula, Creep'ing Wa'ter Parsnep, (F.)
Berle nodijlore. Ord. Umbelliferse. Sex. Syst.

Pentandria Digynia. It is stimulant, and sup-
posed to be diuretic and lithontriptic. It is,

sometimes, employed in cutaneous eruptions.
Si'um Angustifo'lium, S. nodiflorum— s. Api-

um, Apium graveolens — s. Berula, S. nodiflorum
—s. Bulbocastanum, Bunium bulbocastanum—s.

Carvi, Carum — s. Erectum, S. nodiflorum— s.

Graveolens, Apium graveolens— s. Incisum, S.

nodiflorum.

Si'um Latifo'lium is tho common Water pars-
nep of the United States. It is said to be poi-

sonous.

Si'um Luna're. The root is eaten by the Che-
pewyans. It has an agreeable nutty flavor. By
the Canadians, it is called Queue de Rat. The
poisonous roots of Cicuta virosa, C. maculata, and
C. bulbifera, according to Sir J. Ilichardson, are

often mistaken for it.

Si'um Ni.n'si. The plant whose root is called

Ra'dix Nin'sipNin'zin, Nind'sin. This root was
long supposed to be the same as ginseng, and it

possesses similar, though weaker, properties. See
Panax schinseng.

Si'um Nodiflo'rum, Sium— s. Silaus, Pcuce-

danum silaus.

Si'um Sis'arum, Skir'rct, (F.) Chervi, Gtrolc,

is used as a salad in Europe ; and has been

thought a useful diet in chest affections.

Si'um Vulga're, Ligusticum podagraria.

Siv'ven, (Gael.) Rubus idaius.

Siv'vens, Sibbens.

Si'zy, ([W.] Syth, 'glue,') see Corium phlogis-

ticum.

Skaw, Scall.

Skeel'y, (from [G.] scheelen, 'to squint,')

Strabismus.

Skeleteu'ma, Sceleteuma.

Skeleteu'sis, Mummification, Sceleteusis.

Skeleti'a, (aiccXtTeia,) Emaciation.

SkeletOg'raphy, Skeletograph'ia, Sceletog'ra-

phy, Scelctograjih'ia, {skeleton, and ypaijiri, 'a de-

scription.') A description of tho skeleton.

SKeletol'Ogy, Skeletolog"ia, Sceletol'ogy, Scele-

tolog"ia, (F.) Squelettologie, (skeletoi), and Xoj'oj,

'a discourse.') A treatise on the solid parts of

the body. This part of anatomy comprehends

Osteology and Syndesmology,

Skel'eton, Scel'etum, Sccl'elon, Cada'ver cxsic-

ca'tum; (old Eng. and Prov.) At'omy, Auat'omy,

(Sc.) Simig, (F.) Squclette, Charjtente oseeuse,

(ffxtXtrtf, 'dried up,' from crftXX&i, 'I dry.') A
dried body. Tho aggregate of the hard parts of

the body, or tho bones. A skeleton is found in

almost all animals, although it may not always

bo formed in the same manner. In sonic, as in

the Crustacea and testacea, it is wholly or partly

external, Ex'oskcleton, Dcr'moskeleton. In others,

as in birds, the mammalia, &c., it is internal,

En'doskelcton, Ne.nr'oskcleton, (F.) Endo-squelctte.

It serves as a support for other organs. On it

the general shape of the body and of its various

parts is greatly dependent. When the bones are

united by their natural ligaments, the skeleton is
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said to bo natural, Scel'ctum natura'lS ; when ar-

ticulated by means of wires, artificial or articu-

lated, Scel'ctum artifivia'le.

SkeletopOB'ia, Sceletopai'a, Sceleteu'eis, (skele-

ton, and mteu, ' I make.') The part of practical

anatomy which treats of the preparation of bones,

and the construction of skeletons. Bones are

prepared to exhibit their conformation, structure,

chemical composition, mode of development, and
changes ; the dilferent cavities formed by their

union ; and to demonstrate their connections, re-

lations, modes of union, &c.

Skel'lie, Sinapis arvensis. Strabismus.
Skel'loch, Sinapis arvensis.

Skerlje'vo, Scherliovo.

Ske'visch, (from Scabious [?],) Erigeron Phila-

delphicum.
Ske'visch Flea'banb, Erigeron Philadelphi-

cum.
Skew'sight, * oblique sight,' Dysopia lateralis.

Skin, ([Sax.] pcin,) Cutis — s. IJronzed, see

Capsule, renal—s. Diseases of the. Cutaneous dis-

eases—s. Piebald, see Achroma— s. Scarf Epider-
mis— s. Traumatic Diseases of, see Traumatic.

Skin'bind, Induration of the cellular tissue.

Skin'bound Disease, Induration of the cellu-

lar tissue.

Skin-graft'ing, Skin Transplanta'tion. A
method first introduced by M. Reverdin of Paris,

for the treatment of large ulcerated surfaces, by
the transplantation of small pieces of skin from
another part of the body, cicatrization frequently
resulting without contraction or deformity, us in

extensive burns.

Skiu'tight, Induration of the cellular tissue.

Skin Transplanta'tion, Skin-grafting.
Skiomaoh'ia, Sciomachy. ^
Skitn-e, Scirrhus.

Skir'ret, Sium sisarum.

Skir'rhus, Scirrhus.

Skirt, Diaphragm.
Skit'ter, (from [Sax.] j-citan, ' to throw out,')

Diarrhoea.

Skoke, Phytolacca decandra.
Skolemo'ra Fernambuoen'sis, (aKu>\ri^, 'a

worm,' and fiupou, ' I stupefy,') Geoffrsea vermi-
fuga.

Skolio'sis, Scoliosis.

Skue'sight, 'oblique sight,' Dysopia lateralis.

Skull, (Dan. skal,) Cranium.
SkuU'cap, Calva, Calvaria, Scutellaria galeri-

culata— s. Cap, Maddog, Scutellaria laterifolia.

Skunk'oabbage, (from having a strong and
offensive odor like that of the skunk,) Dracontium
fcetidum.

Skunk'weed, Dracontium foetidum.
Slab, Torticollis.

Slab'bering, Slavering.
Slate, I'rish, Hibernicus lapis.

Sla'ters, Onisoi aselli.

Slatkaia Trava, see Spirit.

Slav ering, Slab'bering, Sloh'bering, Driv'el-
linij, (old E.) Pirt'lin;), (from saliva,) Ptyalis'-
viHs in'ers, (F.) Have. Involuntary flow of saliva,
from sluggishness of deglutition, without increased
secretion. It is seen in the infant, the aged, and
the idiot.

Sleep, (Sax. j>lep,) ^om'niw, Somp'nus, So'por,
Donnit"io, IJi/p'nos, (F.) Sommcil. Temporary
interruption of our relations with external objects.
A repose of the organs of sense, intellectual facul-
ties, and voluntary motion.
The act of quitting this condition is called

Awa'king, (F.) Kvlgilation, JlH-cil. Sometimes
this is progressive and natural; at others, sudden
and starting, (F.) Hiveil en snrnauf,—as in night-
mare, affections of the heart, hypochondriasis, <feo.

Si/KKP DiSRASR. A fatal malady, said to bo
peculiar to the Ethiopian race, and to bo met
with, chiefly, in Congo. The prominent symptom

is a great tendency to sleep, which may become
more and more continuous, and terminates in

death.

Slekp, Magnet'ic, ITi/pno'sis binmagnct'ica, is

the sleep induced by the so-called animal mag-
netism. See Magnetism, animal.

Sleep, Neu'vous, see Magnetism, animal — s.

Winter, Hibernation.

Sleep'lessness, Insomnia.
Sleep'walking, Somnambulism.
Sliacs, Min'eral Wa'ters of. Sliacs is a fa-

vorite bathing-place in Hungary, a few miles

from Neusohl. Some of the waters are cold

;

others, thermal: the former are carbonated cha-

lybeates ; the latter are much used in the same
cases as thermal springs in general.

Sli'ding of the Flap, see Flap.

Slieve'fish, Sepia.

Sling, ([ti.] Sohlinge,) Mitel'la, Mit'rium,

(F.) Echarpe. A bandage employed to keep the

forearm bent on the arm, in cases of injury done
to those parts, in fracture of the clavicle, injury

of the hands, <fcc. A handkerchief is often suffi-

cient for this purpose. It must be folded dia-

gonally, and be tied, by the extremities, round
the neck. The French surgeons have used many
varieties of Ecliarpes or Slings ; as the Grande
echarpe, Echarpe moyenne. Petite echarpe, Echarpe
de J. L. Petit, <fec.

Slip'pers, Impatiens.

Slit and Tail Ban'dage, Invaginated bandage.
Slob'bering, Slavering.

Sloe, ([Sax.] j*la,) Viburnum prunifolium.

Sloe'tree, Prunus spinosa.

Sloke, Green, Ulva latissima.

Slops, Slop diet. (Slop is, probably, the past
participle of slipi.) Liquid food, which is largely

watery, and contains little that is nutritious.

Slough, ([Sax.] j-log,) Eschar.

Sloughing, (from slough,) see Eschar.

Slo'ven Wood, Artemisia abrotanum.
Slows, Milksickness.

Slug, ([D.] slak,) Limax—s. Sea, Biche deMer.
Slug'gish Lay'er. In the passage of blood

corpuscles through the capillaries, a few of them
adhering and tearing themselves away, to again
move slowly onward, constitute the sluggish

layer. %

Slum'ber, ([Sax.], j-lumepian, 'to slumber,')

Somnolency.
Small'age, Apium graveolens.

Small-pox, Variola— s. Abortive, Varioloid—
s. Confluent, see Variola— s. Corymbosa, see Va-
riola— s. Discrete, see Variola— s. Hemorrhagic,
see Variola— s. Modified, Varioloid— s. Petechial,
see Variola— s. Varicelloid, see Variola.

Smalt, ([G.] Schmalte,) Protox'ide of Co'-
balt, Svial'tMin, Sa/re, Zaffre, A'zvr, Blue Starch.
This oxide has been given in rheumatism, in the
dose of ten to twenty grains. A larger quantity
excites vomiting.

Smarag'dus, (aixapayio^,) (F.) JEmeraude. The
emerald. It was formerly regarded as a tonic.

Smart'weed, Polygonum hydropiper, P. punc-
tatum.

Smear'case, see Cheese.

Smec'tioa, {a/itiKUKos, 'cleansing,') Detergents.
Smec'tis, (ff/^i/Kns,) Cimolia terra.

Smeo'tris, (ff/ii/icr/jis,) Cimolia terra.'

Smeg'ma, gen. Smeg'matis, (ff/jfjy/Ju, gen. afxTiyixa-

TOf, from annXeiv, 'to wipe, to cleanse.') Soap,
grease, a salve, a liniment. Also, the secretion
from the sebaceous follicles of the skin.

Smeg'ma Abtioula'iiE, Synovia — s. Cuta-
neum, see Sebaceous glands,

Smeg'ma Puaspu'tii, Sc'bum prmputia/le. The
fatty secretion from the sebaceous follicles of the
glans penis.

Smegmatorrlioe'a, {smegma, and /Jtw, ' I flow,')
Stearrhoea.
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Smegmorrhoe'a, Stean-hoea.

Smell, Sense of, Olfactiou.

Smelling, Olfaction.

Smel'lome's Oint'ment for the Eyes, Coratum
resiiiio.

Smi'lacin, see Smilax sarsaparilla.

Smilaci'na Racemo'sa, (from smilax,) False
Splke'iiard ; indigenous; Ord. JAUacoaa ; is said
to be alterative, diuretic and diaphoretic.

Smi'lax, gen. Smi'lacis, (a/it^a^,) Tasus bac-
oata— s. Aspera Chinensis, Smilax China— s.

Aspera Peruviana, Smilax sarsaparilla— s. Ca-
nellajfolia, S. pseudoohina.
Smi'lax Chi'na, .S". as'pera Chinen'sis. Ord.

Smilacese. ' Sex. Syat. Dicecia Hcxandria. The
root, China, G. orienta'lis seu pondei-o'sa seu
ve'ra, SanJcira, Gauqnava, GJii'na root, (F.)

Sqnine, Esquine, Itaeine dc Chine, was formerly
much employed in cutaneous and venereal affec-

tions.

Smi'lax Gtlau'ca; indigenous; has similar
virtues to those of Sarsaparilla.

Smi'lax Heder^fo'lia, S. pseudochina— s.

Indiea spinosa, Smilax pseudochina— s. OfiSci-

nalis, Smilax sarsaparilla.

Smi'lax Pseudociii'na, S. Tn'dica spino'sa sou

canelliv/o'lia seu hedertc/o'lia, Chi'na occidenta' lis

seu spu'ria nodo'aa, Amer'ican or West India
Chi'na. In scrofulous disorders, the root has
been often preferred to the oriental kind. In
Other cases it possesses similar virtues.

Smi'lax Sausaparil'la, S. Officina'lis, Snr-
sapariV la, Jamai'ca SarsapariV la, Sartnparil'la,

Smi'lax as'pera Pernvia'na, Sar'za, Sar'sa, Cari-

vill'in'di, I'va Pecan'ga, Mncapal'li, Zar'za, Zar-
zaparil'la, (F.) Salsepaveille. The root of this

and other species of Smilax, Sarsaparilla, (Ph.

U. S., 1873,) SarsK Ra'dix, (Ph. B., 1867,) is in-

odorous ; taste bitterish, feculaceous, and fibrous ;

of a dark color externally; white within. It is

possessed of diuretic tyid demulcent properties,

and has been often employed in the sequela) of

syphilis; when, after a mercurial course, noctur-

nal pains, ulcerations, <fcc., continue. It has,

also, been advised in scrofula, chronic rheuma-

tism, &c. ; but its efficacy is, to say the least of

it, a matter of doubt. Dose, Qj. to 5j. of the

powder. It is obtained from Honduras, Brazil,

and Peru—the varieties being called respectively,

Honduras, (F.) Salsepareille de Honduras ; Bra-

zil, (F.) .S'. de Br&sil ou de Portugal, and Peru-

vian Saraajyarilla, (F.) S. de Pirou ou Caraque.

A principle called Smi'lacin or Sarsaparil'lin

or Parag'lin has been obtained from it.

Smi'lax Taunoi'dbsj indigenous; has similar

properties,

Smi'le, (fffiiXi?.) A curved, two-edged bistoury.

A knife.

Smi'lion, (o/ziXiov, dim. of smile,) Scalpel.

Smit, (participle oi smite,) Contagion.

Smit'tle, see Contagious.

Smyr'na, {aixvpva,) Myrrha.

Smyrnis'mus, (from smyma,) Embalming.

Smyr'nium Olusa'trum, Smyr'nium, (from

Smyrna; the odor of the seeds resembling that

of myrrh,) Hi])poseli'num, Macero'na, Macedo-

nia' ium, Her'ba Alexandri'na, Gri'elum, Agriose-

li'num, Alexan'ders, Alsan'ders. A plant for-

merly cultivated for culinary purposes. The

seeds are bitter and aromatic, and the roots more

powerfully bitter. They have been recommended

as resolvents, diuretics, emmenagogues, Ac.

Snag. A tooth standing alone or projecting

beyond the others.

Snag'gleteeth, Odontoparallaxis.

Snag'rel, Aristolochia serpenturia.

Snail, ([Sax.] ynxii,) Limax— s. Shell,

Cochlea.

Snail Track. An aphthous ulceration of the

throat met with in the second stage of syphilis

Snake'head, Chelone glabra.
Snake, Hood'ed, Cobra di Capcllo— s. Spec<

taclerl. Cobra di Capello.

Snake'root, Garuleum bipinnatum — s. Birth-
wort, Aristolochia serpcntaria— s. Black, Acta;a
racemosa, Sanicula Marilandica— s. Button,
Eryngium aquaticum, Liatris spieata—s. Canada,
Asarum Canadense— s. Dewitt, Prenanthes — s.

Evergreen, Polygala paucifolia— s. Heart, Asa-
rum Canadense — S.Virginia, Aristolochia ser-
pcntaria— s. White, Eupatorium ageratoides.
Snake'weed, Aristolochia serpentaria, Heleni-

um autumnale. Polygonum bistorta— S.Ameri-
can, Cicuta maculata.

Snaps, Phaseolus.

Sneeze'wort, Achillea ptarmica, Helenium au-
tumnale.

Sneez'ing, ([Sax.] niej-an, [G.] n i es en, 'to

sneeze,' an example of onomatopoeia.) Clo'nus
Sternuta'tio, Sternuta' tio, Sternutamen'tum, Ster-

numen'tum, Ptar'mus, (Sc.) A'ecs'ing, (F.) £ternue-
ment. A convulsive motion of the expiratory
muscles, by which the air is driven rapidly, and
rushes sonorously, through the nasal fossa, car-
rying with it the mucus and foreign bodies which
adhere to the pituitary membrane, and have
occasioned the movement.

There are many customs and superstitions con-
nected with the act of sneezing, suggested proba-
bly by the violent concussion it gives the frame.
" iVIost grandmothers will exclaim, ' God bless

you!' when they hear a child sneeze, and they
sum up the philosophy of the subject with the

following lines

:

Sneeze on a Monday, ynu snoczo for danger

;

Sneeze on a Tuesday, you kiss a stnuiK^r;
Sneeze ou a Wednesday, you sneeze for a letter;

Sneeze on a Thursday, for something hetter
;

Sneeze on a Friday, you sneeze fur sorrow

;

Sneeze on a Saturday, your sweetheart to-morrow;
Sneeze on a Sunday, yonr safety seek,

The devil will have yon the whole of the week."
[" Lancashire Folklore^'' in Public Ojiinion,

March 9, lb67.J

Snir'rels, Nares.

Snob, Nasal mucus.
Sno'ring, Snore, ([Sax.) j-nopa,) Bhen'chus,

Ren'chus, Rhenx'is, Iton'chus, lihon'chus, Ster'-

tor, (Sc.) Row'ting, (F.) Ronjlement. Noise made
in the posterior part of the mouth and nasal

fossae during the movements of inspiration, par-

ticularly in sleep, both when the person is in

health, and in disease, as in apoplexy. In cer-

tain affections of the chest— in some cases of

pulmonary catarrh— a kind of snoring may be

distinctly heard by applying the ear or the steth-

oscope to the chest.

Snot, Nasal mucus.

Snoth, Nasal mucus.

Snout, ([D.] snuii,) Nasus.

Snow, ([Sax.] r^ap,) Nix, Chi'on, (F.) Xeige.

Water in a solid state, which falls from the at-

mosphere in white flakes. It is used externally

as a tonic and discutient.

Snow'ball, Cephalanthus ocoidentalis.

Snow'berry, Symphoricarpus racemosus.

Snow'blind'ness, Niphablep'sia. Blindness

produced by the reflection of the solar light from

snow. As a preventive. Snow-eyes are used by

the Esquimaux. These are made of extremely

light wood, with a bridge resting on the nose like

spectacles, and a narrow slit for the passage of

the light.

Snow'drop Tree, Chionanthus Virginica.

Snow-eyes, see Snowblindness.

SnuflF, Cephal'io, ([D.] snui/,) Pulvis asari

compositus.

Snuffles, ([D.] »nuffele», 'to breathe hard

through the nose,' probably an example of ono-

matopojia,) Grave'do neonato'nim, Rhman gia
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JihinancJi'one. Breathing hard through the nose,

often owing to accumulation of the mucous secre-

tions, — an affection to which infants are liable,

and which is relieved by oiling the interior of the

nostrils.

Snurle, Coryza.

Snurles, Nares.

Soap, ([Sax.] pape,) Sapo— s. Acid, see Sapo

—s. Bark, see Quillaya saponaria— s. Berries, Sa-

pindus saponaria— s. Black, see Sapo — s. Cas-

tile, Sapo durus— s. of Cocoanut oil, see Sapo—
s. Common or soft, see Sapo— s. of Guaiac, Sapo
guaiacinus— s. Liquid, see Sapo— s. Medicinal,

see Sapo— s. Plaster, Emplastrum saponis— s.

Spanish, Sapo durus— s. Starkey's, see Sapo —
s. Yellow, see Sapo.

Soap'wort, Saponaria.
Sob, Singid'tus, ([Sax.] j-pop<in, 'to grieve,'

probably an example of onomatopoeia,) (F.) San-
glot. A spasmodic, sudden, and momentary con-
traction of the diaphragm, immediately followed

by relaxation, by which the little air that the

contraction has caused to enter the chest is driven
out with noise. It is an evidence of corporeal or

mental suffering.

Sob'by, Corpulent.

Sob'oles, 'offspring,' Epigone.
Sobri'etas, Temperance.
So'cia Paro'tidis, ' companion of the parotid,'

see Parotid.

So'cial E'vil, Prostitution.

Soci'ety, Soci'etaa, (F.) SucietS, (socius, 'a com-
panion.') An association for the promotion of
some common object.

Soci'eties, Med'ioal. Associations of medical
gentlemen for the promotion of science have been
numerous, and productive of valuable results. In
the United States, societies exist in many of the
States, possessing the power of examining into

the qualifications of every one who may be de-
sirous of practising within their particular juris-

diction. In some of the States, however, the
qualified and unqualified are permitted to exer-
cise their profession with equal privileges and
immunities.
Among the medical associations that have is-

sued from time to time useful transactions or pub-
lications are the following: In America, — The
Massachuselts Medical Society ; the Physico-med-
ical and Medical Societies of the State of Neio
York; the College of Physicians and the Patho-
logical Society of Philadelphia ; and the American
Medical Association. In Europe,—The Associa-
tion of Fellows and Licentiates af the King's and
Queen's College of Physicians of Ireland ; the Med-
ico-chirurgical and Phrenological Societies ofEdin-
burgh ; the College of Physicians, the Medico-chi-
rurg'ical, the Medical, the Sydenham, New Syden-
ham, the Pathological, the Epidemiological, and
Obstetrical Societies of Loudon ; the Associated
Apothecaries and Surgeon Apothecaries of England
and Wales, and the Provincial Medical and Sur-
gical Association; the AcadSmie de Chirurgic,
the SociStS Medicale d'Emulation, the Socie.te de
MSdecine, the Academic de Medecine, the Sociiti
Medicale d' Observation, and the Societe de Bio-
logic, of Paris; the Medico-chirurgical Academy
of Vienna; the Medical Societies of Berlin and
Copenhagen, Ac, Ac. In Asia,— The Medical
and Physical Society of Calcutta.

Valuable medical essays are likewise contained
in the published Transactions of the American
Philosophical Society ; the lioynl Societies of Lon-
don, Edinburgh, Oiittingen, '&o.; the Imperial
Academy of Sciences of Paris ; the Imperial So-
ciety of Sciences of St. Petersburg and Vienna ;
the Royal Academy of Sciences of Turin; the
Acadnmia Imperialie Leopoldina Nalurx Curio-
lorum., Ac.

Sook'et of the Eye, Orbit— s. of the Teeth,
see Alveolus.

Sooor'dia, (socors, gen. aocordis, from se, ' sep-
aration,' and cor, gen. cordis, 'heart,') 'without
intellect,' Hallucination.

So'da. (An Arabic word,) (F.) iS'oHfZc. Protocr'-

ide of sodium is obtained by adding caustic lime

to a solution of carbonate of soda. The soda in

solution may be obtained by evaporation as hy-
drate of soda. Soda (Ph. U. S., 1873) is pro-
cured by the evaporation of solution of suda
until ebullition ceases. The French Codex (1866)
has a formula for Sonde vunslique liquide, Lessive

de Savonniers, Its action is like that of potassa.

So'da impn'ra, Baril'la, Barig'lia, Baril'lor,

So'da Hispan'ica, Ana'tron, Na'tron, Ann'ton,
Ni'trum Antiquo'rum, Kelp, Aphroni'trum, Sal ul-

kali'nus fix'us fos'silis, Carbo'nas So'dee imjiu'rns,

Subcarbo'naa So'dre impu'ra, Ana'chron, the min-
eral alkali, is obtained from several sources :

—
naturally, in Egypt; artificially, from the incine-

ration of marine plants ; and from the decompo-
sition of sulphate of soda, Ac. It is principallj',

however, derived from plants growing on the sea-
coast ;

— as the Sal'sola sati'va, S. soda, S. tragus,

Salicor'nia herba'cea, Salicornia Arab'ica, Ac,
which are, collectively, called vurcc or varech,
corrupted in the Channel Isles to vraic and
vraich, where they are extensively used as ma-
nure. The cutting of these plants is there called
vraiching. The Barilla ashes are from the ashes of
the Salicor'nia Europx'a;— the Kelp, (F.) Sonde
de Varecq, from the Fncua vesiculo'sus and other
varieties ; — the Turkey Barilla, lioquettc, Ccndre
da Levant, Bochet'ta Alexandri'na, from the 3/e-
sembryan'themum Cop'ticum;— the Al'icant Ba-
rilla, Soda Aiicanti'na sou Alonen'sis, from the
Mesembryan'themum nodijlo'rum ;— and the Car-
thage'na Barilla, from the Salicor'nia and Sal'-
sola.

Impure subcarbonate of soda, (F.) Sonde du
commerce, consists of subcarbonate of soda, pot-
ash, chloride of sodium, clay, and other earthy
substances. It is chiefly used for preparing the
pure subcarbonate.

So'da, Cardialgia, Cephalalgia, Pyrosis.
So'da Aceta'ta, Soda Acc'tas, So'dii Ace.'tas,

Ac"etate of So'dium, Ac"etate of Soda, Ter'ra
folia'ta minera'lis, (F.) Acetate de sonde. This
salt is used in similar cases with the acetate of
potassa.

So'da Aera'ta, Soda carbonas—^. Alonensis,
Soda— s. Arseniate of, Arseniate of soda.

So'da, Ben'zoatb of, Sodie Ben'zoas, (F.) Ben-
zoate de Sonde. This salt has been used in gout
and rheumatism to eliminate uric acid. It is

prepared by saturating a solution of benzoic acid
with carbonate of soda.

So'da, Bibo'rate of. Borax— s. Bicarbonate of,

Soda, carbonate of— s. Bicarbonate of, Commer-
cial, Sodii bicarbonas venalis — s. Bilate of,

Picromel — s. Borate of, Borax — s. Boraxata,
Borax.

So'da, Car'bonate op, Sodm Carbo'naa seu Bi-
carbo'nas, So'dii Bicarbo'nas, (Ph. U. S., 187.3,)
Carbo'nas Na'tricum, So'da Aera'ta, Bicarbonate
of Soda, Carbonate of protox'ide of So'dium,
Bicarbonate of Sodium, (F.) Carbonate de Sottde,
S. effervescente ou airie ou crayeuse. Carbonate de
Sonde Satnree. Made from powdered commercial
bicarbonate of sodium by percolation, and drying
on bibulous paper. Its use is the same as the
subcarbonate, than which it is less caustic, and
better adapted for effervescing draughts.

So'da Caus'ticA, Protox'ide of So'dium, Cans'

-

tic Soda, (F.) Sonde caustiquc, S. d la Chanx,
Sonde pure. (The impure subcarbonate, treated
by quicklime, and consequently deprived of its
carbonic acid.) It may be used as a caustic like
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the Potassa /iisa, and is even preferable to it, as
it does not deliquesce and run.

So'da, Chlo'uideop, S.Chloriua'ta, So'div. Clilo'-

riduiii seu Ohlorure'titm, Ghio'rinated Suda, Na-
triiiii Oxi/muriat' icum, Oxymu'riatc of Soda, (F.)
Chlorure de Sonde, Gh/ornre d'oxide de Sodium.
Tliis salt is used as a disinfecting agent; both to

remove offensive smells in chambers, and to alter
the condition of fetid ulcers. See Liquor sodaj
chlorinatiB.

So'da, Chlo'rinateb, Soda, chloride of— s.

Citrate of, SodfB citras.

So'da, Epferves'cent Ci'TRo-TAR'TnATE of,
So'die Ci'tro-tar'tras Efferves'ceiis. (Sodie Bicarb.
pulv., §xvij.. Acid, tartaric, pulv., gviij.. Acid,
citric, pulv., §vj. Mix thoroughly, place them
in a dish or pan heated to between 200° and 220°,
and when the particles begin to aggregate, stir

them until they assume a granular form. Then,
by means of suitable sieves, separate the granules
of uniform size. Ph. B., 1867.) Dose, to ^ij.

So'da Hispan'ica, see Soda— s. Ilydrochlorate
of. Soda, muriate of— s. Hypophosphite of, Sodii
hypophosphis.

So'da, HyposuL'pHiTE of, ffi/posul'phite of So'-
diiim, So'dii hypoauVphis, Sodie InjpoBul'phis, (P.)

Hyposidfite de Sonde. This salt has been absurdly
over-extolled in chronic cutaneous, and scrofu-
lous affections, and especially in tuberculosis of
the lungs, and in all the cases in which the sul-

phite of soda seems to be indicated. See Sodas
sulphis. Dose, gr. x. and more, in syrup.

So'da Impu'ra, see Soda— s. Lithate of, Urate
of soda— 8. Mephite of, Soda, subcarbonate of.

So'da Mint. A combination of bicarbonate of
sodium, aromatic spirits of ammonia, f3Jj-)

spearmint water, f^ij. Dose, f^3S.-f,^j. for an
adult; fjss.-f^ij. for an infant.

So'da, Mu'hiatb of, S. muria'ta seu muriat'ica,

Al'knli minera'le sali'num, So'dx mu'rias, Sal com-
mu'nis sou eulina'ris seu fon'tium seu gem'mse seu

mari'nus seu al'bus sen fos'silis seu lu'cidnm, 3Iu'-

ria, Na'tron muria'tum, Na'trum mnriat' icum, Hy-
drochlo'rinaa Nn'lricus, Ghlorure'turn So'dii, So'dii

Ghlo'ri'lum, Com'mon salt. Sea salt, Rock salt, Bay
salt. White salt, Quadrichlo'rnret of So'dium, Hy-
drochlo'rate ofprotox'ide of So'dium, Hydrochlo'

-

rate of Soda, Ghlo'ride of So'dium, (P.) Ghlorure

de Sodium, Sel marin, Sel de Cuisine. In an im-

pure state, this salt is one of the most abundant
of natural productions. It is soluble in 3 parts of

water, and is tonic, purgative, and anthelmintic

;

externally, stimulant. It is a well-known and use-

ful culinary substance. It has been recommended
as au antiperiodic in the dose of ,^ss. or

So'da, Ni'trate op, So'die Ni'tras seu Azo'tas,

Sodii Nilras, (Ph. U. S., 1873,) Na'tron seu Na'-

trum ni'tricum, Ni'tras na'triciis, Al'kali minera'le

nitra'tam, Ni'trum rhomboida'le seu cu'bicnm,

Ni'tras Na'tricum, Salpe'tra, Ni'trate of Soda,

N. of So'dium, Protoni'trate of So'dium, Cu'bic

Ni'tre. Occurs, native, in Peru, but may be made
by neutralizing carbonate of soda by nitric acid,

evaporating, and crystallizing.

Its virtues are similar to those of nitrate of po-

tassa, for which it has sometimes been substituted.

So'da, Ni'trite of. (Made by heating a mix-

ture of nitrate of soda and charcoal in a crucible

to dull redness. When the salt has become white,

raise the heat to melt it, pour it on a clean flag-

stone, break it into fragments, and preserve in a

stoppered bottle.) Formerly used in the prepa-

ration of Spiritus .^theris Nitrosi (Ph. B.).

So'da, Oxvmu'iiiatk of, Soda, chloride of.

So'da, Phos'phatb of, Phos'phate of So'dium,

So'dii Phos'phas, (Ph. U. S., 1873,) S. Phospho-

ra'ta, Sodm phos'phas, Phosphas Na'tricum, Na-
trum Oxphosphnro'dcs, Sal mirab'ile perla'tum,

Alkali minera'le phnHphnra'tum, Subphos'phnte of
protoxide of So'dium, Subprotophns'phate of So'-

dium, Subphosphate of Soda, Triba'aic phosphate

of Soda, Taste'less pury'ing salt, {Y.) Phosphate
de Sonde, Sel admirable pjerle. {/lone calcined to
whiteness and in fine powder, ,^cxx.. Sulphuric
acid, glxxij., Garbonate of sodium, Water, each
q. s. Mix the powder with the acid in an earthen
vessel, add a gallon of water, and stir. Digest for
three days, occasionally adding a little water to

replace that lost by evaporation, and frequently
stirring the mixture. Pour in now a gallon of
boiling water, and strain through muslin, gradu-
ally adding more boiling water, until the liquid
passes nearly tasteless. Set the strained liquor
by, that the dregs may subside, from which pour
off the clear solution, and boil down to a gallon.
To the concentrated liquid, poured off from the
dregs and heated in an iron vessel, add by degrees
the carbonate of sodium previously dissolved in

hot water, until effervescence ceases, and the
phosphoric acid is completely neutralized ; then
filter the liquid and set it aside to crystallize.

Having removed the crystals, add, if necessary,
a small quantity of carbonate of sodium to the
liquid, so as to render it slightly alkaline; then
alternately evaporate and crystallize so long as
crystals are produced. Keep in a well-stoppered
bottle. Ph. U. S., 1873.) Cathartic dose, §ss. to

So'da, Phos'phate of, Triba'sic, S. phos-
phate of.

So'da Pow'ders, see Powders, Soda — s.

Springs, see Water, mineral (gaseous).

So'da, Sil'icate of, So'da Sil'icas, Sol'uble

Glass. Internally it is supposed to promote the

discharge of uric acid by the kidneys; externally,

it is employed like silicate of potassa, for im-
movable bandages.

So'da, Subcar'bonate of, Sodte Subcarbo'nas,

S. Garbo'nas, (Ph. U. S., 1863,) Sodii Garho'nas,

(Ph. U.S., 1873,) Na'tron 2yrupara'turn, Sal Sodie,

S. al'kali, Flos salis, Sagi'men Vi'tri, Gar'bonate

of So'da, Gar'bonate of So'dium, Salt of Soda or

of Baril'la, Subcar'bonate of ])rotox'ide of So'-

dium, Meph'ite of Soda, (F.) Sous-cai-bonate de

Sonde, Sel de Sonde. The impure carbonate, dis-

solved in water; the solution filtered and crystal-

lized. Soluble in two parts of water at 60°. Used
as an antacid, and a deobstruent in scrofulous

and other affections. Dose, gr. x. to ^ss.

The dried Garbonate or Subcar'bonate of Soda,

or Sodium, Sodee subcarbo'nas exsicca'ta, Sodee

carbo'nas exsicca'ta, Sodii carbonas exsiccata, (Ph.

U. S., 1873,) Carbo'nas Sodm siccu'tum, (F.) Sous-

carbonate de Sonde dessichS, is employed as an

antacid and lithontriptic. Dose, gr. x. to xv.

So'da, Subphos'phate of, S. phosphate of.

So'da, Sul'phatb of. Sulphate of Sodium, So-

dm Sul'phas, Sodii Sulphas, (Ph. U. S., 1873,)

Na'tron vitriola'tum Sal cathar'ticus seu mirab'-

ilis Glauberi, Al'cali minera'le sulphu'ricum,

Na'trum stdphu'ricum, So'da vitriola'ta, Sul'phas

na'tricus, Ape'rient Salt of Frederick, Glauber's

Salt, (F.) Sulfate de Sonde, Sel de Glauber. (Ob-

tained from the salt that remains after the distil-

lation of muriatic acid, the superabundant acid

being saturated with subcarbonate of soda.) It

is soluble in three parts of water at 60°, is pur-

gative, and in small doses diuretic. Dose, ,^vi.-s.

The Lymington Glauber's Salts is a Sulphate of

Magnesia and Svda, and is obtained from the

mother-liquor of sea-water, or by dissolving Ep-

som salt in a solution of Glauber's salt.

So'da, Sul'phite of. Sodas sulphis— s. Sul-

phovinate of, Sulphovinate of soda.

So'da, Tab'trate of, Tar'trate ofPotas'sa and

Soda, Tar'trate of So'dium and Potassium, Tar-

tarized or Tarlarated Soda, Rochelle or Seignette's

Salt, Soda Tartariza'ta, Soda Tartarala, Sal Bu-

pellen'sis seu Seignet'ti seu Polychres'turn Scig-

netti, Na'tron tartariza'tum, Tar'tras Pntas'str ct

Sodie, Sodm el Potaa'sm Tar'tras, (Ph. U. S., 1851.)

Potassm ei Soda^ Tar'tras, (Ph. U. S., 1863.) Po-

tassii et Sodii Tar'tras, (Ph. U. S., 1873,) SodiB
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potns'siotnr'trnn, Tar'tras Potas'«K et Soclir, (F.)

Tartrate (le potaase et de Sonde, Set de Seiipiette.

{Sodx carb., .^xij., Potass, hitart. in pulv., §xvj.,

Aq. bullient., Ov. Dissolve the carbonate in the

water, and add gradually the bitnrtrnte. Filter

the solution, evaporate and crystiillize. Ph. U. S.)

It is a gentle cathartic. Dose, .^ss. to ^j.

So' DA, U'uATE op. Urate of soda— s. Valerian-

ate of, SodsB valerianas — s. Vitriolata, S. sul-

phate of.

So'da and Sil'ver, Hyposul'phite of, Sodas et

Argenti hyposulphis.

So'da Wa'ter, Acidulous water, simple.

So'dae Aoe'tas, Soda, acetate of— s. Arsenias,

Arseniate of soda— s. Azotas, Soda, nitrate of

—

s. Benzoas, Soda, benzoate of— s. Biboras, Borax
— s. Bicarbonas, Soda, carbonate of— s. Boras,

Borax— s. Boras alcalescens, Borax — s. Boras
supersaturus, Borax — s. Carbonas, Soda, subcar-

bonate of— s. Carbonas exsiccatus, see Soda, sub-

carbonate of— s. Carbonas impurus. Soda— s.

Chloras, Soda, chlorate of.

So'd^ Ci'tras, Oit'rate of So'da. A white salt

formed by saturating a solution of citric acid with
bicarbonate of soda. It is a pleasant purgative,

with properties similar to those of citrate of mag-
nesia. Its dose is from eight to twelve drachms
in aqueous solution, or acidulated with citric acid

and sweetened.
So'dje Ci'tro-tar'tras Bpferves'cens, Soda,

citro-tartrate of, effervescent— s. Hyposulphis,
Sodii hyposulphis— s. Murias, Soda, muriate of
— s. Nitras, Soda, nitrate of— s. Phosphas, Soda,

phosphate of— s. Potassiotartras, Soda, tartrate

of— s. Subboras, Borfix— s. Subcarbonas impura,
Soda.
So'd^ Sul'phis, Sodii Snlphis, (Ph. U. S., 1873,)

Sid'phite of So'da, Sid'pliite of So'diiun, may be
made by passing a stream of aidphnrous acid gas
into a strong solution of carbonate ofsoda, digest-

ing the solution with sulphur at a gentle heat for

several days, evaporating, and crystallizing.

Like sulphurous acid, \i has been used to arrest

fermentation, as in yeast vomiting, and in zymotic
diseases in general; the sulphurous acid, it is

imagined, being set free by the acid of the yeasty
mutter. Dose, JJj. three times a day. On a sim-
ilar hypothesis, it has been used locally in sore
mouth presumed to be of parasitic origin, ^j. of
the salt to fjj. of water. It has also been given
in intermittents. See Potassii sulphis.

So'd^ Valeria'nas, Vale'rianate of Soda, was
admitted into the Pharmacopoeia of the United
States for 1863, but dismissed in that of 1878.
It is chiefly employed for obtaining the other
valerianates.

So'dvB et Argen'ti HYPOsnL'PHis, Hyposul'-
phite of Soda and Silver, (P.) Myposul'phite de
Sonde et d'Aryent. (This salt is formed by pour-
ing a solution of hyposiilphite of soda over oxide
of silver recently precipitated by potassa, until
the oxide is entirely dissolved. Crystals are
afiForded by evaporation.) A solution of it is used
in the same cases as one of the nitrate of silver.
So'd^ et PoTAs'SyE Tar'tras, Soda, Tar-

trate of.

^ So'den, Min'eral Waters of. This town, in
Nassau, near Frankfort, contains several springs,
which are either alterative aperients or markedly
tonic.

So'dii Ace'tas, Soda acetata— s. Arsenias, Ar-
seniate of soda— s. Auroterchloridum, see Gold— s. Bicarbonas, Soda, carbonate of— 8. Boms,
Borax.

So'n^BICARBo'NAsVE^fA'I,Ia, (Ph. U. S., 1873,)
Commer'cial Bicar'bonate of So'dium. A white
opnque powder, containing variable amounts of
soda not fully saturated with carbonic acid.
SodiK bicarbonas (Ph. U. S., 1873) is obtained
from it.

So'dii Bno'siimur, Bro'mide of So'dium. A salt

resembling in its dose and properties the bromide
of potassium, but containing more bromine.

So'dii Carbo'nas, Soda, subcarbonate of— s.

Carbonas exsiccata, Soda, subcarbonate of— s.

Chloridum, Soda, muriate of— s. Chloruretum.

Soda, muriate of.

So'dii IIyvosvl'pbis, Hyposul'phite of So'dium,

H. of Soda. A salt of soda in combination with

hyposulphurous acid, used for the same purposes

as the sulphite. Dose, gr. x.-xx., three times

daily; externally, 3j- dissolved in f^j. of water.

See Sulphurous acid.

So'dii Io'didum, I'odide of So'dium. This salt

has been prescribed in the same cases as the

iodide of potassium, especially in syphilis.

So'dii Ni'tras, Soda, nitrate of— s. Phosphas,

Sodffl phosphas— s. Sulphas, Soda, sulphate of

—

s. Sulphis, SodiB sulphis; see Potassii sulphis.

So'dium, Na'trtum, Natro'niwn, (from soda.)

The metallic basis of soda.

So'dium, Ac"etate of, Soda acetata— s. Arse-

niate of, Arseniate of soda— s. Bicarbonate of,

Sodae carbonas— s. Bicarbonate of, commercial,

Sodii bicarbonas venalis— s. Borate of, Borax —
s. Bromide of, Sodii hromidum — s. Carbonate
of, Soda, subcarbonate of— s. Carbonate of,

dried, see Soda, subcarbonate of— s. Chloride of,

Soda, muriate of— «. Chlorure de. Soda, muriate
of

—

s. Chlorure d'oxide de, Soda, chloride of—
s. Hypophosphite of, Sodii hypophosphis — s.

Hyposulphite of. Soda, hyposulphite of— s.

Iodide of, Sodii iodidum— s. Nitrate of, Soda,
nitrate of— s. Phosphate of. Sodas phosphas —
s. Protonitrate of. Soda, nitrate of— s. Protoxide
of, Soda— s. Protoxide of, hydrochlorate of,

Soda, muriate of— s. Protoxide of, nitrate of.

Soda, nitrate of— s. Protoxide of, phosphate of,

Soda, phosphate of— s. Protoxide of, subcarbon-
ate of. Soda, subcarbonate of— s. Quadrichlo-
ruret of. Soda, muriate of— s. Subborate of, prot-
oxide of. Borax — s. Suhprotoborate of, Borax—
s. Subprotophosphate of. Soda, phosphate of— s.

Sulphate of. Soda, sulphate of— s. Sulphocar-
bolate of, see Sulphocarbolate.

Sod'oma Gallo'rum, {Sodom, and Galli, ' the
French,') Syphilis.

Sodom'ia, (from Sodom, 'the sin of Sodom,')
Buggery.
Sod'omy, Buggery.
Soem'mering, Fora'men of, F. of Soemmering— S. Gray substance of. Peduncles 6f the brain.

Soft'ening, (from [Sax.] yoyt,,) Mollities — s.

of the Brain, Mollities cerebri — s. Mucoid or
Mucous, see Mucoid.

Soi-potir-soi, 'self for self,' Homoeozygy.
Soie, (originally from [L.] seta, ' a bristle' [?],)

Sericum.

Soif, (from [L.] eitis,) Thirst— «. Excessive,
Polydipsia.

Sol, ' the sun,' Gold.
Solaire, Solar.

Sola'men Intestino'rum, (from solor, ' I com-
fort,') Pimpinella anisum — s. Scabiosorum, Fu-
maria.

Sola'nia, see Solanum dulcamara.
Sol'anin, see Solanum dulcamara.
Sol'anoid, Sulavoi'des, (solanum, 'the potato,'

and £iA){, ' resemblance.') Resembling a potato
;

potato-like. An epithet applied to a form of
cancer, Solano'ma, which appears to be interme-
diate between scirrhus and ence))haloid, increas-
ing more rapidly than the former, yet approach-
ing it in firmness.

Solano'ma, (from solanum tnho'osum — 'the
potato,' and oma,) see Solanoid.

Sola'num, (from solor, ' I soothe' [?],) S. ni'-

ffrnm sou vnlga're seu vuli/a'tnm, Gom'mon or
Onr'dcn Night'ahadc, (F.) Morclle d fruit noir.
Family, Solanaoete. Sex, Syst. Pentandria Mono-
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gynia. A narcotic poison. The Huile de Morelle
is made by macerating in oil, for several days,
the leaves and fruit of this jjlant. The oil is

anodj'ne and discutient.

Sola'num Carolin'kn'sE, Horse net'lle; in-
digenous. The juice of the berries is said to
have been employed successfully in idiopathic
tetanus. [?]

^

Sola'npm Ddlcama'ra, S. scan'dens seu Injno'-
svm, Biilcctiixt'i-a, D. Jtexdo'su, Olijdpi'cvoa, Ama'-
ra dul'cis, "Zrpvxvof of Theophrastus, BH'temweet,
Wood'y Nif/ht'iihitde, Bil'terswcet Niyht'shade,
Bil'terswcet Vine, Nkjkt'shudc Vine, Vi'vlet bloom,
(F.) Vouce-uviire, Morelle (jriiupaiite, Vigiie de
Judee. The taste of the young branches— JDtd-
camara (Ph. U. S.)—is bitter, followed by sweet-
ness; hence its name. It has been used in many
diseases as a diuretic and sudorific, especially in
chronic rheumatism, humoral asthma, dropsy,
various skin diseases, scrofula, and jaundice

;

but is of doubtful efficacy. Its virtues seem to

depend on an alkaline principle, called Solanin
or Solanin, which is sometimes employed medici-
nally. Dose of dulcamara in powder, Qj. to ^j.
Sola'num Esculen'tum, S. tuberosum—s. Foe-

tidum, Datura stramonium— s. Furiosum, Atropa
belladonna— s. Hurtense nigrum, Atropa bella-
donna— s. Humboldtii, S. lyeopcrsicum— s.

Lethalc, Atropa belladonna— s. Lignosum, S.

dulcamara.
Sola'num Lycopek'sicum, Lycoper'sicum escu-

len'tum, L. po'mum amo'ria seu Hnmbold'tii seu
pseudoly coper'sicum , Ma'lum lycoper'aiettm, Love'-
apple plant. The fruit of this, called Toma'ta,
Toma'to or Lovcapple, (F.) Ponime d'Amour, is

much eaten in the United States; and with the
French, Spaniards, Portuguese, &c., forms an es-

teemed sauce.

Sola'num Mag'num VinGiNiA'NUM Ru'brum,
Phytolacca dccandra— s. Maniacum, Atropa bella-

donna, Datura stramonium— s. Melanocerasus,
Atropa belladonna.

Sola'num Melon'gena, Melon'gena, Egg-plant,
Jllad-apple plant, (F.) Aubergine. A native of
Asia, Africa, and America. Its oblong, egg-
shaped fruit, Pomnm Melon'gena:, Ma'lum insa'-

num, is prepared in soups and sauces, in those
countries, like the tomato.

Sola'num Ni'giuim, Solanum.
Sola'num Ni'veum. A South African plant;

the leaves of which, applied to foul ulcers, cleanse

them. The fresh juice of the berries and leaves,

made into an ointment with lard or fat, is used
by the farmers for the same purpose.

Sola'num Panicula'tum, ./inii^jet'n, Jiirubeh'a.

A shrub of Brazil, where the juice of the bruised

leaves and unripe fruit, and the plant itself and
its root, are used as a tonic.

Sola'num Paumente'rii, S. tuberosum — s.

Pseudolycopersicum, S. lycopersicum—s. Quadri-
folium, Paris—s. llacemosum Americanum, Phy-
tolacca decandra.
Sola'num Sanc'tum, Palestine Night'shade.

The fruit of this is globular, and is much eaten

in the countries where it is a native.

Sola'num Scan'dens, S. dulcamara.

Sola'num Tobero'sum, S. esculen'tum seu Par-
mente'rii, Lycoper'sicum luhero'sum. Pa'pas Ameri-
ca'nus, Pap'pus America'nus, America'num Tu-
bero'sum, Balta'la Virginia'na, Batu'tas ; the

Pota'to, (F.) Pomme de Terre, Pnrmentiire. A
native of Peru. A nutritious and wholesome
vegetable ; one of the most useful, indeed, that

exists. One hundred pounds of potatoes afford

ten pounds of starch, which is equal to arrow-
root as a nutrient and demulcent. It is called

Pota'to Flour, P. Starch, French Sa'go, Petit

Sague, Com'mon Ar'rowroot, &o.

Sola'num U'rbns, Capsicum annuum—s. Vesi-
carium, Physalis.

Sola'num Virginia'ndm. Indigenous; is said
to resemble Solanum nigrum in its properties.
Sola'num Vulga'uE, Solanum.
Solar, Sola'ris, (F.) Solaire, {sol, gen. solis,

'the sun.') Relating to the sun; having rays
like the sun.

So'lau Asphvx'ia, see Coup de soleil— s. Ex-
haustion, see Coup de soleil.

So'lab Plkx'us, Ejyigus'tric Plex'us, Plex'us
sola'ris, Cen'trum commu'ne, Cer'ebrum ubdomi-
na'le. A collection of ganglions and filaments,
interweaving and anastomosmg with each other
repeatedly, and belonging to the system of the
great sympathetic. This vast plexus, lying on
the vertebral column, the aorta, and the pillars
of the diaphragm, has a very irregular shape.
The ganglions and filaments composing it are
soft, reddish, and almost all issue from the semi-
lunar ganglions. It receives, also, brunches from
the pneumogastrics. It seems to be chiefly in-
tended for the aorta, and accompanies all its

branches; furnishing many secondary plexuses,
which are called the itifradiaphragmatic, coeliac
supierior mesenteric, inferior mesenteric, renal or
emulgent, spermatic, &c.
So'lar Spec'trum, see Spectrum.
Soldanel'la, (from soUdare, 'to make firm,')

Convolvulus soldanolla.

Sol'dier's Spots, Maeulse albaj—s. Weed, Mat-
ico.

Sole, ([Sax.] j-ol,) So'lum, S. pe'dis, So' lea,

(from solum, 'the ground,') Ba'sis cor'poris, Ich'-
nus, Superjic"ies plnuta'ris pe'dis, Peti'na, Ves-
'tig"ium, Pe'dion, Pe'za, Pel'ma, Plan'ta, Planta'-
ris superfic"ie8 2)e'dis, Fa'cies conca'va seu infe'-

rior seu Pla'mim seu Conca'vum seu Pars infe'rior

seu Planit'ies seu Plan'ta seu Vo' la pe'dis, (F.)
Plante du Pied. The sole of the foot; the under
surface of the foot.

So'lea, Sole— s. Ipecacuanha, see Ipecacu-
anha.

Soleaire, Soleus.

So'len, gen. Sole'tiis, (aui'Xrtv,) Canal, Cradle;
see Solenarium, and Vertebral column.

Solena'rium, {au\i)va(>tov, from awAijv, ' a canal,

a pipe.') An instrument of surgery, representing
a kind of gutter, in the cavity of which the penis

was placed, like a limb in a cradle. The word
Solen itself

—

(tojAtjv, Cana'lis— was used, in an-
tiquity, for a grooved channel or cradle, in which
a fractured limb was placed.

Solenostem'ma (gen. Solenostem'matis) Ar'gel,

Cynauchum oleajfolium.

Sole'us, Gastrocne'mius inter'nus, Tihiocalca-

nien (Ch.), (F.) Soleaire, (from solea, 'a sole of

a shoe,' owing to its shape.) A muscle situate

at the posterior part of the leg. It is broad, flat,

and almost oval, and is attached, above, to the

posterior edge of the fibula, to the oblique line on

the posterior surface, and to the inner edge of the

tibia. It terminates, below, by a large tendon,

which unites to that of the gastrocnemius ex-

ternus, to form the tendo Achillis. This muscle

extends the foot on the leg, and conversely. See

Gastrocnemii.

Solica'tio, (from sol, gen. solis, ' the sun,') In-

solation.

Sol'id, Sol'idus, Ste'reos, (from solum, 'the

ground.') A body whose integrant molecules

are so united by the force of cohesion, that they

will not separate by their own weight. The
solids, in the human body, arc the bones, car-

tilages, tendons, muscles, ligaments, nrteric,

veins, nerves, membranes, skin, <fec. The anat-

omy, or rather study of the solids, is called

Stereol'ogy, from orc^/tof, ' solid,' aud Aoyoj, 'a dis-

course.'

Solida'go, gen. SoJidag"ims, (from solidare,

'to make firm,' in allusion to its properties as a

vulnerary.) See Solidago virgaurea.
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Solida'go Rig"ida, Itiif'id Gold'en rod, Bones'

styp'tic; indigenous; of the Composito family,

flowering in August and September ; is astringent

and tonio.

Soi.ida'go Saracen'ica, S. virgaurea..

Solida'go Virgaub'ea, S. vulya'ris seu Sara-
cen'icd, Vir'ga aur'ea,, Her'ha do'rea, Oony'za

cu'ma ((tir'ea, Sym'phytam Petriu'uvi, Eli'chrymm,
Cdtisol' idn Saracen' icct, Gold'en rod, (P.) Verge
d or, Hcrbe dea Juifs. The leaves of Solida'go
odo'ra — Souda'go, (Ph. U. S.,)— Fra'grant or

Sweetseented Golden rod— and the flowers, have
been recommended as aperients and tonics, in
urinary diseases, and in internal hemorrhage.

Solida'go Vulga'ris, S. virgaurea.
Sol'idism, (from solidus, 'solid,') Patholog"ia

aolida'ris. The doctrine of those physicians who
refer all diseases to alterations of the solid parts
of the body. To the believers in this doctrine, the
appellation Sol' idiats h&s been given. The solid-

ists think that the solids alone are endowed with
vital properties; that they alone can receive the
impression of morbific agents, and be the seat of
pathological phenomena. Solidism has been the
prevalent doctrine. It is scarcely necessary to

say, that in all our investigations, the condition
of both solids and fluids must be regarded.

Sol'idists, see Solidism.

So'lium, 'a bathing tub,' Baignoire; also,

Tfenia solium, (from solua, because considered to

be found aolitary or alone.)

Sollu'nar, Solluna'ria, {aol, ' the sun,' and lima,

'the moon.') An epithet applied to a fancied in-

fluence exerted by the sun and moon on man in a.

state of health and disease.

Solabil'ity, SoluhiU'taa, [solvere, aolutum, ' to

dissolve,' and habilia, 'able.') That property of
a body by virtue of which it can be dissolved in
a menstruum; when it is said to be soluble.

Sol'uble, Solu'bilia. Relaxing. Applied to

the bowels when gently relaxed. See Solubility.
Sol'uble Glass, Poiassa or Soda, silicate of.

Solum, Sole— s. Pedis, Metatarsus, Sole.

Solute, (aoloere, anliitam, ' to dissolve,') Solution.
Solu'tio, Solution— s. Alexiteria Gaubiana,

see Disinfection— s. Ammonite subcarbonatis.
Liquor ammonise subcarbonatis— s. Arsenicalis,
Liquor arsenicalis— s. Arsenicata, Liquor arsen-
icalis — s. Arsenitis kalicEe, Liquor arsenicalis—
8. Calcis, Liquor calcis — s. Caiiiphora3 setherea,
Tinctura astherea oamphorata— s. Camphoraa
oleosa, Linimentum camphorae — s. Continui, So-
lution of continuity— s. Cupri ammoniati. Liquor
cupri ammoniati— s. Ferri nitratis, Liquor ferri
nitratis— s. Guaiaci gummosa, Mistura guaiaci— s. Muriatis barytas. Baryta, muriate of— s.

Muriatis calcis, see Cu,icis murias — s. Muriatis
ferrici astherea, Tinctura seu alcohol sulfurico-
sethoreus ferri—s. Muriatis hydrargyri oxygenati.
Liquor hydrargyri oxymuriatis—s. Potassii iodidi
iudureta. Liquor iodinii compositus— s. Resinaj
guaiaci aquosa, Mistura guaiaci — s. Solventis
mineralis, Liquor arsenici chloridi— s. Subcarbo-
natis ammoniaci spirituosa, Spiritus ammonise.

Solu'tio Sulpha'tis Cu'pki Compos'ita, A'qua
vitriol'ica ciern'lea, Syd'cuham'a Stypt'ic Wa'te.r.
iSidph. cupri, Alum., aa gii.j.. Acid. Svlph.,
gjss., Aqum, Oij. ; dissolve, and filter.) A styptic,
and, largely diluted, an astringent collyriuin.

Solu'tion, Solu'tio, Ly'aia, (F.^ Uia'aidution. An
operation which consists in dissolving a solid body
in a menstruum. Likewise, the product of such ou-
tr&i\<m—Solu'lum, (F.) SoluK, Liqueur. It means,
also, with many, the termination of a disease;
with others, a termination accompanied by criti-
cal signs ;—and, with others, again, it is synony-
mous with crisis.

Solu'tion of Ac"etate op Ammo'nia, Liquor
aramoniaj acetatis — s. of Ammonia, benzinatcd,
SPc Amnioniio sulphas — 8. Alkaline, sec Fuligo-
kali— s. of Alkaline iron, Liquor ferri alkalini—

s. of Alum, compound, Liquor aluniinis composi-
tus — s. of Ammonia, subcarbonate of. Liquor
ammoniro subcarbonatis— s. of Ammoniatcd cop-
per, Liquor cupri ammoniati— s. of Arseniate of
soda, see Arseniate of soda— s. of Arseniate of
sodium, see Arseniate of soda — s. Arsenical, Li-
quor arsenicalis— «. Arseiricale de Fearaon, see

Arseniate of soda— s. Arsenical, De Valaugin's,
Liquor arsenici chloridi—«. d'Araiiiitc de potaxsa.
Liquor arsenicalis— s. of Atropia, Liquor atro-

pi£e — s. of Carbonate of soda. Liquor soda) car-

bonatis — s. of Charcoal, concentrated, see Tinc-
tura catechu— s. of Chloride of arsenic. Liquor
arsenici chloridi— s. of Chloride of zinc, see Bur-
nett's disinfecting liquid— s. of Chlorinated soda.

Liquor sodce chlorinatas— s. of Chlorine, see

Chlorine— s. of Citrate of ammonia. Liquor am-
moniaa eitratis— s. of Citrate of magnesia, see

Magnesias citras— s. of Citrate of potassa. Liquor
potassaB eitratis— s. of Continuity, see Continuity
— s. of Corrosive sublimate, Liquor hydrargyri
oxymuriatis— s. De Valangin's, Liquor arsenici

chloridi— s. Donovan's, see Arsenic and mercury,
iodide of— s. Fowler's, Liquor arsenicalis— s.

Gannal's, see Aluminas acetas.

Solu'tion, Goad'by's, called after the proposer,
Dr. Goadby, is made of bay aa/t, §iv., corrosive

sublimate, gr. iv., alum, and boiling water,
Oiv. It is employed to preserve animal sub-
stances. For most purposes it may be diluted
with an equal bulk of water.

Sold'tion op Gct'ta Per'cha in Chlo'roform,
see Gutta percha— s. Heinecke's, see Arseniate
of soda— 8. par les Huiles, Olea medicinalia— s.

of Hydriodate of potassa. Liquor potassae hydri-
odatis—s. of Iodide of iron. Liquor ferri iodidi

—

s. of Iodine, compound. Liquor iodinii composi-
tus— s. of Iron, nitrated. Liquor ferri nitratis—
s. Labarraque's, Eau de Javelle— s. of Lime,
Liquor calcis — s. of Lime, saccharated. Liquor
calcis saccharatus— s. Lugol's, Liquor iodini
compositus— s. of Magnesia, condensed, Magne-
sia, fluid — s. Monsel's, see Ferri sulphas—^ s. of
Monro, Liquor of Monro— s. of Acetate of mor-
phia. Liquor morphiaa acetatis— s. of Hydro-
chlorate of morphia. Liquor morphiee muriatis—
s. of Muriate of morphia. Liquor morphias muria-
tis— s. of Sulphate of morphia. Liquor morphias
sulphatis— s. of Nitrate of iron. Liquor ferri ni-
tratis— s. of Nitrate of mercury, see Hydrargyri
nitras— s. of Opium, Battley's, Liquor morphise
sedativus — s. of Oxymuriate of mercury. Liquor
hydrargyri oxymuriatis— s. Pearson's, see Ar-
seniate of soda— s. of Permanganate of poiassa.
Liquor potassEe permanganatis— s. of Persul-
phate of iron, see Ferri sulphas — s. Plenck's, see
Hydrargyri oxydum cinereum— s. of Potassa.,
Liquor potassaj—«. de Potasae, Liquor potassas

—

s. of Sesquinitrate of iron. Liquor ferri nitratis

—

s. of Soda, Liquor sodae— s. of Strychnia, see
Strychnias murias— s. of Subacetatc of lead, Li- '

quor plumbi subacetatis— s. of Subacetate of
lead, diluted. Liquor plumbi subacetatis dilutus

—

s. of Subcarbonate of potassa. Liquor potassa? sub-
carbonatis— s. of Subsulphate of iron, see Ferri
sulphas— 8. of Tartarized antimony, Vinum an-
tiuionii tartarizati— s. of Terchloride of antimony,
see Antimonium muriatum— s. of Ternitrate of
sesquioxide of iron, Liquor ferri nitratis— s. of
Van Swieten, Liquor hydrargyri oxymuriatis—
8. Vleminckx's, sec Calcis sulphurctum.

Soluti'vus, Laxative.
Solu'tum, Solution.

Sol'vens, (from solvere, 'to dissolve,') Solvent— s. Minerale, Liquor arsenicalis.

Sol'vent, Sol'vcna, (F.) Fondant. A medicine
supposed to possess the property of dissolving or
removing obstructions and extraneous substances.
Thus we have solvents of the stone in the bladder'
<fec. See Dissolvcntia.

'

Sol'vent, Min'isral, Liquor arsenicalis.
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So'ma, {aujia, gen. ffdj/iurof,) Body, Corpus.
Somascet'ics, {aomu, and aaxtiais, ' exercise/)

Gymnastics.
Somasoetique, Gryinnastics,

Somat'ic or So'matic, (trcjuurKfof,) Soynat'icua,
(F.) Sitinatiqtte, (from soma.) TItat which con-
cerns the body ;—as somatic death, or death of the
body, in contradistinction to molecular death or
the death of a part.

Somatodym'ia, (»omr«, and 5uu, 'I enter into.')

A double monstrosity in which the trunks are
united. Of this, there are several varieties:—
Vertebrodyin'ia, where the union is by the verte-
brae

;
Ischiodijm'ia, by the ossa ischii ; Stenio-

dym'ia, by the sternum
; Siipraomphtlodym'ia,

(F.) Sm-omphalodymie, by the superumbilical re-

gions; Sii'pra et iu'/ra-oiiipli.alodymia, by the su-

perior and inferior umbilical regions ; and Slenio-
omphalodymin, where the union is by both the
sternal and the umbilical regions.

Somatol'ogy, Somatolog" ia, (soma, and Xoyof,

'a discourse.') A treatise on the human body.
Anatomy.
So'matome, {(rtoixa, ' body/ and To/ir), ' division,')

Ver'tebral Seg' m.enl. Segments of the body have
been so called by Goodsir.

Somatot'omy, {soma, and to/jij, ' incision,')

Anatomy.
Sont/meil, (from [L.] somnua,) Sleep—«. Hiber-

nal, Hibernation.

Somniet, (from [L.] stimmus, ' highest/) Vertex.

Somnambula'tion, Somnambulism.
Sonmam'bulism, Sumnambula' tio, Hypnobate'-

sis, Hypnobatn'sis, Hypnoba'tia, Hypnobad'iais,

Hypnob'asis, Jihembas'mus, Lutiatis'mus, Hypno-
iiergi'a, Seleuoga' min, Nyetabate' sis, Antonyctvba'-

tia, Seleni'usia, Selenias'mus, Somnambxdis'mua,

Nyctob'asis, Noetambiila'tio, Noctambidis'mue,

Nyctoba'dia, Nyctoba'tia, Sijih'ita, Syph'ita,

Paroui'ria am'bulans, Noctisur'ginm, Oneiro-

dyn'ia acti'va, Oenospli'dia, Somnoviy" il, Somnam-
bula'tion, Sleepioalking, (aomnns, and ambulare,

ambulatum, ' to walk.) A condition of the brain

which occasions the individual to execute, during

sleep, some of those actions that commonly take

place when awake. It has been imagined that the

somnambulist is guided solely by his subjective

sensations ; but there are many facts which induce

the belief that the external senses are not always

entirely suspended. The causes of somnambu-
lism are very obscure; and the principal indica-

tion of treatment is, — so to arrange the bed-

chamber of the somnambulist that he cannot get

out of it during sleep ; and to avoid suppers, as

well as all bodily and mental excitement.

Somnam'bulism, Magnet'ic, Mesmeu'ic, or Ah-
TIFIC"IAL, Somnambulia'mua artificia'lia, Cataph'-

ora magnet'ica, Somnip'atky, is that peculiar con-

dition into which individuals are thrown by the

animal magnetizer. It occurs only in those of

weak nervous temperament ; in hysterical females,

(fee. See Magnetism, animal.

Somnambulis'mus, Somnambulism—s. Artifi-

cialis, Somnambulism, magnetic.

Somnam'bulist, Somnam'bulus, Hyhnoh'atea,

Hypnob'ates, Noctam'bulua, Lunat'icua, Nuctam'-

bulo, Somnam'bido. A sleepwalker.

Somnambulis'tic, Somnam'buloua. Relating

or appertaining to somnambulism,—as the ' aom-

nambulia'tie state.'

Somnam'bulo, Somnambulist.

Somnam'bulous, Somnambulistic.

Somnia'tio, {somnium, 'a dream.') The act of

dreaming.
Somnia'tio Morbo'sa, Oneironosus—s. in Statu

vigili. Hallucination.

Somniferous, Som'ni/er, Sopor'ifer, Hypnnt -

icns. Hypnopa'us, Soporati'rua, Soporific, Sojjo-

riferoua, (F.) Hi/puoliniie, Somni/ire, Aaaoupia-

aani, Soporatif, Soporifh-e, Soporijique ; an epi-

thet for a medicine which causes sleep, (from
aomiius, and Jero, ' I carry.')

Somniroquist, Somniloq'una, (F.) Somniloque,
(from sumntis, 'sleep,' and loquor, 'I speak.') One
who talks in his sleep.

Somnilo'quium, Somniloquia'mua, Somnil'o-
quism. Talking in the sleep.

Somniroquus, Somniloquist.
Som'niuin, (from aomtkua,) Enyp'nion, Insom'-

niuvi, Uaeir'os, Oiieir'oii, Onar, Oneiropol'in, a
Dream, (Sc.) Sweuin, Sweving, Stcevynyng, Swe-
nyng, (F.) Jieve, Songe. A confused assemblage,
or accidental and involuntary combination of

ideas and images, which present themselves to

the mind during sleep. Dr. S. Mitchell, of New
York, used the word Somnium to signify the state

between sleeping and walking, in which persons
perform acts of which they are unconscious. For
' waking dreams,' see Hallucination.
Those distressing dreams which occur during

a state of half sleep, are called, by the French,
lievanaeriea.

Som'nolency, Somnolen'tia, Hypnmathe'aia,

Hypno'dia, Lonnita'tio, Ou'rus Lefhar'gtisCataph'-

ora, Cataph'ora, Co'ma, Somnolen'tum, Slum'-

ber, Heaviness, (F.) Aasoupiasenieiit, (from som-

nua.) Sleepiness. Also a state intermediate be-

tween sleeping and waking. It is often a symp-
tom of disease.

Somnop'athy, (somnua, and raSoj, 'affection,')

Somnambulism, magnetic.

Somnovig"il, {aonmua, and vigil, 'awake/)
Somnambulism.
Som'nus, Sleep.

Somp'nus, Sleep.

Son, (from eunimua, the last — that which
remains last in the sieve,) Furfur. Also, Sound,
(from aonua.)

Son Hydatlque, Hydat'ic sound, Hydat'id

frem'itus. A sound, heard on percussion over

tumors containing hydatids. The sensation ex-

perienced by the finger is like that given by a

watch struck on the surface opposite the glass.

Son'obus, {ooyxos,) S. Olera'ceua, Hiera'cium

olera'ceum, Soivthietle, Swinethiatle, (F.) Lailemn
doux. Ord. Cichoraceae. Most of the species of

Sonchus abound with a milky juice, which is

very bitter, and said to possess diuretic virtues.

Son'chus Flokida'nus, Mulgedium Florida-

num.
Sonde, Sound, Specillum—«. Cannelie, Director.

Sonde D'Ancl. A very fine stylet of silver,

awl-shaped at one end. It is used for probing

the lachrymal passages through the punctum
lachrymale.

Sonde de Belloe. An instrument invented by

Belloc for plugging the nasal fossas, in cases of

hemorrhage. It consists of a curved silver canu-

la, open at both ends, and furnished with a button.

The instrument is passed through the nares to the

throat ; and a plug is attached to the button, so

that, when the instrument is drawn forwards

through the nose, the posterior nostril is stopped.

Sonde Bi-is6e (F.), Eyed jirobe. A long,

straight stylet, composed of two parts, which may
be screwed to each other; blunt at one end, and

furnished at the other with an eye, so that it may

be used either as a probe for punctured wounds,

or for a seton needle.

Sonde d Condncteur (F.). A modification of

the ordinary catheter ;—to facilitate the changing

of catheters, without the fear of making false

passages. It is a common catheter, open at its

beak. The Stylet or Mandrin is one half longer

than that of the ordinary catheter. To use the

instrument, the stylet is pushed into the cavity

of the bladder through the catheter. The latter

is then withdrawn by slipping it over the stylet,

which is kept in its place, and serves as a guide

to a fresh catheter.
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Soiute d Dard, {dard, 'a dart,') see Lithot-

omy (high operation).

Smide de Loforest. A small, crooked canula,

used I'or probing the nasal duct from below up-
wards, and for throwing injections into it.

Sonde ou I'lnce du Hunter, A cylindrical

silver canula; of the size of a common catheter;

open at both extremities, and containing a wire
of iron, one of the ends of which is split into
two parts; each being terminated by a small
silver scoop, and separating from each other by
virtue of their elasticity, when pushed out of the
canula, and again approximating when drawn in.

It has been used for laying hold of small calculi in
the urethra.

Sonde Uterine, Sound, uterine

—

s. de Varecq,
Soda.

Son-ffe, Somnium.
Son'itus Aur'ium, 'sound of the ears,' Tinni-

tus aurium— s. Cardiacus, see Heart (sounds) —
s. Cordis, see Heart (sounds)— s. Fluidi, Hy-
grechema— s. Hepatious, Hepatechenia— s. In-
testinalis, Enterechema— s. Stomachicus, Gaste-
rochema.

Sono'rous Rhon'chus, Ra,le sonore.
So'nus, Sound— s. Vocis, Accent.
Sooja, see Dolichos.

Soo'jie, Baster's, a farinaceous article of diet,
is said to consist of wheat flour sweetened with
sugar.

Sool, Gastroperiodynia.
Soor, Aphthas.
Soot, ([Sax.] j-ooc, foc,) Fuligo— s. Cancer,

Cancer, chimney-sweeper's— s. Tea, see Fuligo-
kuli— s. Wart, Cancer, chimney-sweeper's.

So'pllia, {ao(pia, 'wisdom,' from its virtues,)
Sisymbrium sophia — s. Chirurgorum, Sisym-
brium sophia.

SopMstica'tion, (from aotptaTimi, after the man-
ner of the Sophists, 'captious, deceitful,') Falsi-
fication.

Sopho'ra Heptaphyl la, Aniicholer'iea. Ord.
Leguminos£e. Sex. Syst. Decandria Monogynia.
The root and seeds of this shrub are intensely
bitter, and are said to have been found useful in
cholera, colic, dysentery, <Sfco.

Sopho'ra Tincto'ria, Baptts'ia seu Podalir'ia
Tincto'ria, Ttidigof'era, Wild Li'digo, In'digo
Weed, Dt'ootUj lii'digo Sroom, Hovsc Jly Weed,
Yel'low Broom, Clo'ver Broom, Rat' tie Buiih, Yel'-
low In'digo. An American plant, the taste of
whose root is unpleasant, subacrid, and nauseous— very similar to that of ipecacuanha. In a
large dose, the bark of the root acts both as an
emetic and cathartic. It has been considered
entiseptic and febrifuge, and has been used, in
the focm of fomentation or cataplasm, in phage-
denic and gangrenous ulcers. A liniment, pre-
pared by simmering the cortical part of the rootm cream, has been found an efficacious applica-
tion to sore nipples and to ulcerated breasts.

Bnptie'ia Leuean'tha] Tall white fake In'digo,
an indigenous plant, has the same properties.

Sophronis'tae Den'tes, (from aji<ppoveu), 'I act
wisely,') see Dentition.

Sophronis'teres Den'tes, see Dentition.
Sophros'ynS, {auxppoawr,,) Temperance.
So'piens, (nopio, ' I put to sleep,') Paregoric.
So'pio, Opium.
So'por, gen. Snpo'ris. Sleep, and especially a

profound sleep, from which the person can be
roused with difficulty. It is a symptom in many
of the neuroses.

So'poii Caro'ticus, Carus.
Sopora'riae Arte'riae, Carotids.
Soporati'vus, (from gopor,) Somniferous.
Soporif'erous, {sopior, and ferre, 'to carry')

Somniferous.

Soporific, {sopor, and facere, 'to make,')
Somniferous,

Gl

So'porous, Sd'poriia, (F.) Soporeux, (from
sopor.) Sleepy; causing sleep.

So'ra, Essera.

Sorb'tree, Sorbus domestica.
Sorbastrel'la, Pimpinella saxifraga.
Sorbefa'cient, Sorbe/a'ciens, (sorhere, ' to suck

in,' and facere, ' to make.') A remedy that pro-
motes absorption.

The following are the chief sorbefacients or
modifiers of nutritive action, Eutrophica: —
Acida Vegetabilia; Alkalia; Ammonincum; Ero-
minium ; Galbanum

;
llydriirgyri Pra-parata;

lodinium
; Liquor Calcii chloridi

;
Spongia usta;

Compression (methodical); Friction; Mental
Sorbefacients (Imagination, Emotions).

Sorbet', Scherbet.

Sorbe'thum, Scherbet.

Sorbet'tum, Scherbet.

Sorbe'tum, Scherbet.

Sorbier des Oiselmrs, Sorbus aucuparia.
Sorbin, see Sorbus domestica.
Sorbifio, [sorhere, ' to drink,') Jus.
Sorbit"io Car'nis seu Ex Cae'ne. Broth or

soup made of meat.
Sorbifium, Jus.

Sor'bum, see Sojbus domestica.
Sor'bus, Crataegus aria, S. domestica— s. Al-

pina, CratsBgus aria.

Sor'bus America'na, Py'rug Americana, Amer'-
ican Mountain Ash. The bark resembles that of
the wild cherry, and might be used in the same
cases.

Sor'bus A'ria, Crattegus aria.

Sor'bus Aucupa'ria, jMes'jiilus, M. aucvpa'ria,
Moun'tain Ser'vice, Sorbus of the birdcalchers,
Moun' tain Ash, Quick'cn tree. Roan tree, Wit'chen,
Witch ha'zel, Witchwood, (Sc.) Ro'den tree, Roun
tree, Rowan tree. Roue, (Prov.) Keer, Rantre, (F.)
Sorbier dea Oiscleurs, FrSue sauvage. Ord. Rosa-
ceae. The berries — (Sc.) i?orfeji«— of this tree
are employed for similar purposes to those of
Sorbus domestica.

Sor'bus op the Bird'catchers, S. aucuparia.
Sor'bus Cydo'nia, Pyrus cydonia.
Sor'bus Domes'tica, Sor'bus, Py'rus domes'-

tica, Mes'pilus domes'tica, Oie, Ser'vice or Sorb
tree, (P.) Oalmier. Family, Rosacea3. jS'ea;. Syat.
Icosandria Trigynia. The fruit of this tree, Sor-
bum, is astringent, and has been recommended in
diarrhoea and dysentery. It is given in the form
of rob. A kind of cider is made frqm it, and
also brandy. A saccharine matter extracted
from the fruit has been called Sor'bin,

Sor'bus Ma'lus, Pyrus mains.
Sor'des, 'filth,') Rhy'pua. A dirty-looking

sanies, discharged from ulcers. Also, accumula-
tions of the secretions of the mouth on the teeth,
in adynamic fevers more especially, and of foul
matters in the stomach — Sor'des prima'rum
via'rum, Rhypa'ria. The French call an ulcer .

exhibiting such an appearance, aordide. Also,
dirt of any kind.

Sor'des, Acatharsia, Ichor, Saburra— s. Aoidse,
Acidities— s. Aurium, Cerumen— s. Primarum
viarum, Embarras gastrique, see Sordes— s. Ven-
tris, Excrement.

Sordio'ul8B (dim. of aordes) Aur'ium, Ceru-
men.

Sore, ([Sax.] j-ap,) Ulcer.
Sore, Bay. A disease which Moseley consid-

ers to be a true cancer. It is endemic in the Bay
of Honduras.

Sore Mouth, Stomatitis — a. Mouth, Gan-
grenous, Cancer aquaticus — s. Mouth, Swaa
alley, see Phagedenic chancre.
Sore Throat, Cynanche— s. Throat, Clergy-

man's, Clergyman's sorethroat; Pharyngitis
follicular— 8. Throat, Fothergill's, see Scar-
latina — 8. Throat, inflammatory, Cynanche
tonsillaris — s. Throat, putrid, Cynanche ma-
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ligna— s. Throat, tubercular, Pharyngitis fol-

licular — s. Throat, ulcerous, Cyuuuche maligna.
Sore'ness, Purap'nis a'crU teneritu'do. Pain-

ful uneasiness or tenderness, local or general, on
being touched with a pressure that does not usu-
ally excite distressiug feeling. Often, a febrile
svmptom. Also, the tenderness of a wound,
ulcer, &G.

Sorg'hum, Panicum Italicum — s. Sacchara-
tuni, SCO Sacchiiruui.

Soroo'co, Puna.
Soroche, Puna.
Sororia'tio, (from sororet, ' shters,' soron'o, 'I

grow up or swell together.') The period at which
the breasts of the female become developed. The
act of becoming thus developed. A young maid-
en, whose mammae begin to show,— sororian'tes
main'niie— was formerly called soro'rimte vir'gn,

Sor'rel, Com'mon, ([F.] Surelle, from [Sax.]

j-up, 'sour,') Rumex acetosus— s. Field, Rumex
acetosella— s. French, Rumex scutatus— s. Gar-
den, Ruuiex scutatus— s. Mountain, Oxalis ace-

tosella, Oxyria reniformis— s. Roman, Rumex
scutatus — s. Salt of, Potassa, oxalate of — s.

Sheep, Rumex acetosella.

Sor'rel Tree, Andromeda arborea, A. mariana.
Sor'eel, Welsh, Oxyria reniformis— s. White,

Oxalis acetosella—s. Wood, jellow, Oxalis stricta.

Sorroche, Puna.
Sos'trum, So'tmm, (auxrrpov, from cia^civ, ' to

save,' and auiTtjp, ' a preserver.') A reward given

to one who saves the life of another. A physi-

cian's fee or hoiiora'rium, (F.) Hunoraire.

Sote'ria Doctri'na, (ourijpioj, 'preservative,')

Medicina.
Sote'risB A'quae, Waters, mineral.

Soteriol'ogy, Sotcrioloifia, (auirtiptOf, ' pre-

serviitive,' and Aoyof, 'a discourse,') llygoology.

Sotirel'la. Ancient name of a medicine com-

posed of opium and other narcotics, nutmeg, »«/-

/ion, camphor, and soot. It was used in certain

diseases of the teeth.

So'tmm, {auirpov,) Sostrum.

Soiilirelangue, Ankyloglossia.

Soubresnut des Tendons, Subsultus tendinum.

Soucherloon, Bit nobcn.

Soucltet des Indes, Curcuma longa— «. Odor-

ant, Cyperus longus—». Jiond, Cypcrus rotundus.

SoHci (old F.), Soulcie, (from [L.] solsequium,

like heliotrope, ' a follower of the sun,') Calendula

officinalis, Panophobia—«. des Alpes, Arnica mon-

tana

—

s.des Ghami^s, Calendula arvensis—«. Ordi-

naire, Calendula ofiBcinalis.

Soude, Soda—». Acitate de, Soda, acetate of—
t. Acre, Sodae carbonas — «. Benzoate de, Soda,

benzoate of—«. Borate de, Borax—«. Borate sur-

satiirS de. Borax—s. Carbonate de, Soda? carbonas

«. (7a»s?i5ite, Soda caustica—». Cauxtique liqnide,

see Soda eaustica — s. d la Ohaux, Soda caustica

— «. Ghlorure de, Soda, chloride of— ». du, Com-

merce, Soda—«. Crayeuse, Sodae carbonas— «. Ef-

fervescente, Sodas carbonas — s. Hyposiilfite de,

Soda, hyposulphite of— ». Phosphate de, Soda,

phosphate of— «. et de Potasse, tartrate de, Soda,

tartrate of—«. Pure, Soda caustica—*. Soushorale

de. Borax—». Souscarbonate de. Soda, suboarbo-

mite of— «. Sulfate de. Soda, sulphate of.

Souffle, (from sufflare,— aub, and fare,— ' to

blow,') see Murmur, respiratory—«. Amphorique,

see Cavernous respiration — «. Bronchique, see

Murmur, respiratory—«. Funique, Bellows sound,

funic—«. MStalliquc, see Cavernous respiration—

«. Ptaeentaire, Bruit placentaire—». Tracheal, see

Murmur, respiratory— *. Tubaire, see Murmur,

respiratory—*. UKrin, Bruit placentaire—». VotlS,

Bee Cavernous respiration.

Souf'fle, Whis'peuino. A bellows sound

heard over solidified lung and excavations when

the patient whispers.

Souffrance, Suffering.

Soufre, Suljihur—«. Carburf, Carbonis sulphu-
retum— «. lodure de, Sulphuris iodidum—». Pr£.
cipiti, Sulphur pra>cipitatum

—

s. Sub/imi, Sul-
phur sublimatum— «. Viijttal, Lycopodium.

Souillure, ([F.] souiller, salir, [Sax.] ryhan,
'to 8..il,') Pollution.

Soula'mea Ama'ra, Bex amaro'rum. A shrub
of the Moluccas; Order, Polygalaccaj ; all the
parts of which have great bitterness— " horrenda
amaritics." It is employed by the Malays, and,
it is said, with success, in cholera and pleurisy

;

and as a febrifuge.

Sound, Specit'lum, Sty'lus, Explorato'rmm, Jta-
di'olus, (F.) Sonde. An instrument used by sur-
geons to discover whether there be a stone in the
bladder. It is usually made of highly polished
steel, and is shaped like the catheter. The oper-
ation is termed sounding.

The French Sonde has, however, a more exten-
sive signification. It means different instruments
introduced into cavities of certain organs, or into
wounds, fistulas, <fec., to probe their condition,
or to fulfil some therapeutical indication. See
Sonde.

Sound, So'nua, ([Sax.] j-on,) E'chos, Noise, (F.)

Son, Bruit. The sensation produced on the au-
ditory nerve by the vibrations of a sonorous
body. Sounds may be propagated in three modes.
1. By reeiproca'tion or con'sonance, as when a
sounding body, of a definite pitch, produces a
musical tone when another body of the same pitch

is sounded near it. 2. By res'onance, as when a
sounding body is placed in connection with
another, one or more of whose parts may be thrown
into reciprocal vibration. 3. By conduc'tion, as

where the vibrations are transmitted through
fluid, liquid, or solid media.

SouNu, ([L-] sanua, [Sax.] j*unb,) Healthy.

Sound, Catheterize, Syncope — s. Auricular,

Apyromele— s. Bellows, friction, rasp, saw, lan-

cet, <fec., see Bruit—s. Cracked pot. Bruit de pot

f616—s. Crumpling, pulmonary, Froissement pul-

monaire— s. of the Heart, see Heart— 8. Hy da-

tic, Son hydatique—s. Laryngeal, Laryngeche—
s. Musical, Sifflement modul6 — s. NSlaton's,

Sound, porcelain.

Sound or Probe, Por'celain, NSl'aton's probe,

{¥.) Exjdorateur de NHaton. A probe having a

bulbous extremity of porcelain for probing deep-

seated gunshot wounds with the view of detecting

the presence of a ball, which makes a leaden

mark on the bulb ;
first, perhaps, used by Profes-

sor laton, of Paris, in the case of Garibaldi.

Sound, U'teeine, U'terine bougie or probe, (F.)

Sonde utirine. An instrument somewhat similar

to a small male catheter, to be introduced into the

cavity of the uterus, in the diagnosis of diseases

of that viscus. When notched on the stem, it

enables the size of the uterine cavity to be ap-

preciated, and becomes a good hysterom'eler, (F.)

hysteromitre.

Sound'ing, Searching, see Sound—s. the Chest,

see Auscultation.

Sound'ness of Mind, Sanity.

Soup, ([G.] S u p p e.) see Broth—s. for Infants,

Liebig's, see Food, Ac, Liebig's.

Soup, Port'abi.E, (F.) Tabhtles de Bouillon.

This is made by dissolving the pure animal mat-

ter obtained from bone, concentrating the solu-

tion until it gelatinizes, and drying the jelly ob-

tained

Smipir, (from [L.] suspirium,) Sigh.
_

Sour Ber'ry, see Oxyacantha Galeni, Vaccini-

um oxycoccos— s. Crout, Sauerkraut— s. Dock,

boreal, Oxyria reniformis— s. Leaf, Andromeda

arborea— s. Milk, Buttermilk— s. Sop, Bromelia

ananas— s. Tree, Andromeda arborea-s. Wood,

Andromeda arborea, Andromeda mariana.

SourcU, Supercilium.
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SotirctUer, Corrugator supercilii, Superciliary.
Soiird, (from [L.] siu-clim,) Deaf.
Soilrds-muvtjt, 'deaf dumb,' see Mutitas sur-

dorum.
Sourifi, Nystagmus.
Sons (P.), in compound words, Snb,
Soiis-ncfomio-clavi-hiiineral, Deltoid — s.

AlloiUieii, Subatloidiuus— «. Aj:oidieii, Subaxoi-
dajus— ». Azotnte de Bismuth, Bismuth, subni-
trato of— «. Clavier, Subclavian — a. Coatuitx, see
Intercostal muscles— «. OnUnie, Subcutaneous,
Hypodermic—s. Diaphi agmatique, Infradiaphrag-
matio — 8. jEpineiu; Infraspinatus— «. Lingual,
Sublingual — ». Manimairc, Submammary'— «.

Maxillaire, Submaxillary — «. Maxillo - labial

.

Depressor anguli oris— ». Mental, Submental —
s. Metacarpo-latKi-i-phalangien, Prior-annularis—
«. Occipital, Suboccipital— s. Optica-spheno-ecU-
roticien, Rectus inferior oculi— «. Orbitaire, Sub-
orbitar

—

a. Pnbien, Infrapubian— «. Pubin-coc-
cygien, Levator smi—s. Pubio-ciSti-tibial, Gracilis— a. Pubio-pretibial, Gracilis— s. Pubio-irochan-
tin'en-exteine, Ohtura,tor externus— s. Pubio-tro-
chaiitSrien-iiitenie, Obturator internus— «. Scapu-
laii-e, Subscapularis — a. Scapulo-trochinien, Sub-
soapularis— s. Sela, see Salt.

South Caroli'na, Min'eral Wa'ters of. Ghnn'a
Springs, in Spartanburg District, are highly
charged with salts of lime, and, not far from
tliem, IS a chalbyeate. West's Spring and Chick'a
Springs, a few miles from Greenville, resemble
Glenn's Springs. There is also a thermal alka-
line-saline artesian well at Charleston.

South'ernwood, Artemisia abrotanum — s.
Field, Artemisia campestris— s. Maritime, Arte-
misia maritima— s. Tartarian, Artemisia santo-
nica.

Sow'bread, Arthanita. Cyclamen.
Sow'ens, ([Sax.] peape, 'paste,') Flummery.
Soy, see Dolichos soja.

Soymi'da Febrifuga, Swietenia febrifuga.
Spa, Min'eral Wa'ters of. A town seven

leagues southeast of Liege, where there are sev-
eral springs, possessing a sharp acidulous taste;
containing much carbonic acid, carbonates of iron,
lime, and magnesia; carbonate of soda, and chlo-
ride of sodium. The water is much used as a
tonic. Season, from the 1st of June to the 15th
of October. The French Codex (1866) has an
EauFerr6c (jaae.use, A'qiue Mar'tia cffervea'cena,
intended as a substitute for the waters of Sua
Saint Albans, <fcc. ^ '

Spa AVa'ter, ARTrpic"iAi,. {Sodx aubcarb.,
gr. Yii; Magnesia carbon., Qj., Limat. ferri., gr
uj., Sodn chlorid., gr. j., Aqu^, Oiij. Impreg-
nate with gas from Marble powder and Stdvh
acta., aa yx.) '^

Space, Douglas's, see Uterus— s. of Fontana,
see l<ontana— s. Interpeduncular, see Interpe-
duncular- s. Perforated, anterior. Locus perfo-
ratus anticus—s. Perforated, posterior, see Tarinipons— s. of Poiseuille, see Still layer— g ofienon, see Fascia of Tenon.
Spade'bone, Scapula.
Spa'do, (^aSu,,,,) Castratus, Spasm.
Spa'don, (anaSoiv,) Castratus, Spasm,
Spagyr'ia, Chemistry.

'/^'f5"^M"*'v''^'"''
separate,' and aycpu,,

I assemble;' because they reduced compounds
into elornents, and for.ned the latter into com-pounds [?].) A sect of j.hysicians, who pretend
to account for the changes that oc'cur in the human body in health and disease, in the sameinnnner as the chemists of their day cx^bSthose of the inorganic kingdom. Medici'na P„r.acdcta l,ca seu Spagyr'iea, was likewise calledIlerwcthca, because .t was believed that the meansof cure adopted in it had been found in the booksot Hermes. u^/uao

Spaig, Skeleton.

Spanae'mia, (mavoi, 'poor,' and ii,ia, 'blood.')'
Poverty of the blood. Diminution in the quantity
of red corpuscles of the blood,—as where bleeding
has been carried beyond certain limits.

Spanae'mic, SpunK'micitm {reinedinm), Dya-
plas'tivum, PlaHtylil'icmn el erethilyt'icum, Hie-
nintolyt' icum, Dyscrasi'acum. Relating to spa-
nsemia.

A medicine whose protracted use is said to
impoverish the blood,— as iodine, bromine, Ac.
Spandara'pum, Sparadrapum.
Spaning, ([G.] span en, 'to wean,') Weaning— s. Brash, Brash, weaning.
Span'ish Fly, Cantharis— s. Juice, Extractum

glycyrrhizas.

Spannadra'pum, Sparadrapum.
Spanapo'gon, (anavos, ' rare,' and Ttu>yu>v,

' beard.') One who has lost his beard, or has a
thin beard.

The Greeks called those who had little beard,
or who had lost it, Spanopogo'nca.
Sparadrap, Spnradra'pa,Sparadra'pnm, Spa-

radraptia. Tela emplas'iica seu eviplaa'trica, Span-
dara'pum, Spannadra'pum. Any adhesive plas-
ter spread upon linen or paper, (F.) Papier me-
dicameitte. The French Codes (1866) even
includes Collodion in its list of Sjjaradrajjs.
Sparadrap de CoUe de Poisson, see Sparadra-

pum adhsesivum.
Sparadra'pa, Sparadrapum.
Sparadrapier. The name of a machine for

spreading sparadraps. A Plaster machine. It
consists of a table, with two raised pieces, movable,
and furni.shed with points, by which the cloth can
be stretched, and of a lamina or blade of metal to
extend the plaster over it.

Sparadra'pum, Sparadrap.
Spahadua'pcm Adh^si'vum, Adhe'aive Plas-

ter. A spread plaster of the Emplaa'trum adhse-
ai'vnm. It is also called Strap'ping.

English Conrtplaster is a Sparadrap, (F.) TaJFe-
taa agglnlinatif, T. gomme, Taffetas d'Angle-
terre, Sparadrap de Colle de Poiason, Ser'icnm.
An glicum, Eniplas'trnm Anglicum, E. Anglica'-
num, E. Adhtesi'vum Woodstock'ii, E. IchthyocoV-
Ise te'lm induc'tum, E. Glutino'aum, Te'la I'chthio-
col'lse glu'tinans, I'singlass Plas'ter. (It is made
by stretching black silk, and brushing it over
with a solution of iainglaas, j., in proof spirit,&' ^^^-^ ^e"^"'"-. oU; ?tre added.
When dry, this is repeated five times ; after which
two coats are given it of a solution of tereb. Chiie,
Sw., in tinct. benz., ^vj., which render it less
liable to crack.)

Lis'ton's I'singlass Plas'ter is made by spreading
several coats of strong solution of isinglass in
weak spirit over oiled silk, or, still better, over
animal membrane previously prepared for the
purpose from the peritoneal coat of the osecum of
the ox.

Sparadra'pum pro Fontic'ulis, Ts'sue Plas'-
ter, IS sometimes made of aimj^le diachylon, Ibii
Burgtmdy pitch and sarcocolla, each 5iv

'

conrnwH turpentine, ^j. Spread upon linen and
polished with a moistened calendering jrhiss
rubber. °

Sparadra'pttm seu Te'i.a Galte'ri, Befen'sive
Pl«/ter, (F.) Toile dc Gauiier. (This is liiado of
Ohve oil, ftss., Snet, |iv., Wax., ^x., Litharne,
Common turpentine. Thus, and Maslich, aa ?'ii
Bole armeniac. Flour, aa ^j. Pour it, whi'l'e
liquid, upon cloth, and spread.) Used for issues
and to keep on dressings.
Sparadra'pum Vesicato'rtum. Several sub-

stances have been introduced as substitutes for
blistering plaster, (see Emplastrum lyttas,) under
the names Te'la vesicalo'ria, lilis'terinq Tis'
eue, Ac; other forms of which are the Taffetaa
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vhicaut OU fpi'spastiqiie, Papier (pi'ijinsliqiie OU
vesicant, Uharta venicatoriu. They are uiude of

an ethereal or alcoholic extract of caiUharidea, or

of caiitharidin, mixed with wax, and spread, in a
very lino layer, on silk or paper previously oiled

or waxed. They are efficient agents. See Charta
cantharidis.

Spauadua'ptjM Vm'iDE, Cornplaater. (This
may be made of Yellow wax, ft)ij., Burgundy
pitch, ^xij., Common turpeutine, 3^j-> Verdigris,

3iij., spread on cloth and polished.)

Kennedy's Cornplaster is made of Yellow wax,
Ibj., Venice turpentine, "i^V}., Verdigris,"^].

Sparadra'pus, Sparadrapum.
Sparag'ma, gen. Sparag'malis, {anapaaaia, ' I

tear,') Laceration.

Sparag'mus, (anapityfos- ' tearing,') Spasm.
Spar'agrass, Asparagus.
Spar'agus, Asparagus.
Sparal'lium, Clys'ler uteri'nus. An injection

into the vagina.

Spare'dia. A bandage covered with the white

of egg.

Sparga'nium Ramo'sum, {airapyaviov,) Great

Barreed, (from sjmryanon, owing to the band-

like leaves.) Indigenous
;

Order, Typhaceao

;

flowering in July and August. The roots are

subastringent, but esculent ;
yielding a fine fccula,

similar to salep. They are sometimes made into

a poultice for inflamed mammaj.
Spar'ganon, Spar'gunmn, {avafiyavov, from

cTopyoi), ' I swathe,' ' 1 wrap.') ' Swathing clothes

a kind of bandage with which children were for-

merly surrounded. Also, a fascia or band.

Spargano'sis, Spargo'sia, (ffn-apyuvwffij, from

oTTapyau), 'I am full to bursting.') Extreme dis-

tension, as of the breasts by milk, Inlumescen'

-

tia lac'tea mamma' runt, Mastodyn'ia polyg'ala.

Sparganosis also means the wrapping of a child

in swathing clothes. The term has been em-

ployed by Mr. Erasmus Wilson as a more cor-

rect expression for the condition usually called

ElephantiaHia Arabian.

Spargano'sis Pueupera'uum, Phlegmatia do-

IcDS.

Spar'ganum, Sparganon.

Spargo'sis, ((jirapyuuif,) Sparganosis.

Spar'rowgrass, Asparagus

Spar'sus, [spargere, sparsum, 'to throw here

and there,') Sporadic.

Spar'tein, see Spartium scoparium.
.

Spar'tium Jun'ceum, {amii,Toi>, 'a rope,'— the

ancients using its branches or bark to form a

rope,) Span'ish broom. Ord. Leguminosae. A
small European shrub, cultivated in the gardens

of the United States, on account of its yellow

flowers. The seeds are diuretic and tonic, in

small doses; emetic and cathartic in large. They

have been used in dropsy — ten or fifteen grains

three times a day.

Spah'tium Scopa'rium, Sarotham'nus scopa'-

riiis, Gyt'isus scopa'rius, Genis'ta, G. scopa'ria seu

hirsu'ta, Oytiaogenia'ta, Broom, (F.) GenSt d balai.

Broom Tops, Spar'tii Cacu'mina, Scoparii Cacu-

minn, (Ph. B., 1867,) Scopa'rius, (Ph. U. S., 1873,)

have a bitter taste, and are possessed of diuretic

properties. They have been used in dropsies.

Dose of the powder, 9j. to All the genista)

have similar virtues. A decoction of genista,

along with the cauterization of the pustules under

the tongue, has been recommended in hydro-

phobia. An organic liquid base

—

Spar'tein or

Spartei'a—h&i. been separated from it. which has

narcotic properties; and a yellow crystallized,

non-poisonous substance — Sco'parin— which is

diuretic.

Spau'tittm Tincto'rium, Genista tinctona.

Spa'sis, {artaaif,) Spasm.

Spasm, Spas'm us, Spas'ma, Spa'sis, Sparag -

mus, Synol'ce, Spa'do, Spadon, (F.) Sjyasme,

(anaaixos, from irirau), ' I draw.') The Greeks gave
this name to all kinds of convulsions. It is now
usually applied to involuntary muscular contrac-
tions, and these again have been divided into
tonic spasm, I'aralon'ia, which consists in per-
manent rigidity and immobility of the muscles
that are the seat of it (see Tetanus) ; and clonic

spasm, which consists in alternate contractions
and rclaxiltions (see Convulsion).
CuUen has a class, Spus'mi— t^m nenrosptas'mi

of Puchs.
Spasm, Clon'ic, Convulsion— s. Cynic, see Ca-

nine laugh— s. Functional, Cramp, writers'.

Spasm op thk Glot'tis, Asthma thymicum—s.

Histrionic, of the face, see Tie—s. of the Larynx,
Asthma thymicum — s. Masticatory, of the face.

Trismus— s. Muscular, idiopathic, Tetanilla— s.

with Rigidity, Tetanus— s. of the Stomach, Car-
dialgia— s. Writers', Cramp, writers'.

Spas'ma, gen, Spos'matis, Spasm.
Spasmat'ic, see Spasmoticus. Dr. Marshall

Hall used the word spasmat'ic for one, in a con-

vulsive disease, in the state of excitement. Spas'-

matode be employs for one unexcited.

Spasmat'ious, (from spasma,) Spasmoticus.

Spas'matode, see Spasmatic.

Spasmato'des, ((maanaTwdris, from spasmus, and
odes,) Spasmoticus.

Spasme, Spasm— «. de la Glotte et du Thorax,

Asthma thymicum— «. de la Fesm'e, CystospaS'

mus.
Spas'mi, see Spasm.
Spasmo'des, (cmaapwSr!!,) Convulsive.

Spasmod'ic, Spasmoticus.

Spasmol'ogy, Spasmolo(j"ia, (spasmus, and
Aoyos, 'a treatise.') A treatise on spasm.

Spasmolyg'mus, {spasmus, and Auy/i&j, 'hic-

cough,') Singultus.

Spasmophil'ia, Gonvulsibil'itns, Convulsibil'ity,

(F.) Convulsibiliti, (spasmvs, and ipi'Xeu), ' I love.')

Tendency to convulsions from unusual excitabil-

ity of the motor nervous system.

Spasmot'icus, S])a8mat'ictis, Spasmato'des,

Spas'ticus, Spas' tic, Spasmod'ic, Spasmat'ic, Spas-

mot'ic, (F.) Spasmodique, Spastique, (from

mus.) Anything relating to spasm. Also, an

antispasmodic.

Mor'bi constricto'rn, M. spasmot'ici, Ac, are

diseases accompanied with spasm.

Spas'mus, ((rruo/iOf,) Convulsion, Spnsm— s.

Aurium, Otalgia— s. Bronchialis, Asthma — s.

Caninus, see Canine laugh— s. Clonicus, Convul-

sion — s. Cynicus, see Canine laugh — s. Facialis,

Neuralgia, facial—s. Glottidis, Asthma thymicum
— 8. Linguae, Glossospasmus — s. Maxillse infe-

rioris, Trismus— s. Mimic of the face, see Neu-

ralgia, facial — s. Muscularis, Cramp— s. Mus-

culorum, Cramp— s. Musculorum faciei, Canine

laugh—s. Nutans, Convulsion, salaam—s. Peri-

phericus, Horrida cutis — s. Universalis, Synelo-

nus— s. Ventriculi, see Cardialgia— s. Vesica^,

Cystospasmus.
Spas'nia, (same etymon as Spasm [?].) A

term used by Mercurinlis to designate the lanci-

nating pain produced, at times, in the ojiest by

violent fits of coughing.

Spas'tio, (mratrriKos,) Spasmoticus, Tonio spasm.

Spas'ticum, Tetanic.

Spa'tha, [cnaSti, a broad, flat instrument for

stirring liquids, spreading plasters, &e.,) Hypa-

leiptron scapula.

Spathes'ter, gen. Spathes'teris, (from (nrnw, 1

draw.') A surgical instrument, used by P. Am-

man for drawing the prepuce over the glans,

when too short.
,

Spathome'le, {spatha, and ^^r,, a probe,;

^^Spath'ula, Scapula, Spatula— s. Fcetida. Iris

foetidissima. . , ...

Spathye'ma FoB'tida, Dracontium foetidum.
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Spa'tia (pi. of s;)n//HHi, ' a space ') Interlobu-
la'ria, Interlobular fissures.

Spat'ile, (oTTunAi;, ' human exoremen-t.') A
liquid focal evacuation. Excrement.

Spa'tium O'ris, ' space of the mouth/ Mouth
— s. Trigonum, Lyra.

Spat'terdock, Nuphar advena.
Spat'ula, Spiith'iUa, (dim. of Spafha,) Spa-

thome'le, Spccil'liiin latum, (F.) Spatide. A flat

instrument, used for spreading plasters, stirring

ointments, holding down the tongue, <to. Also,
the scapula.

Spat'ula pro O'he, Glossospatha.
Spaud, Humerus.
Spaul, Saliva.

Spaut'bone, Humerus.
Spaw'bone, Humerus.
Spay'ing, (from cm-nu), 'I draw;' [L.] spado, 'a

castrated person, ) see Castration.

Spear'mint, Mentha viridis— s, "Water, see
Aqua mentha piperitce.

Spear'wort, Ranunculus flammula.
Speaut'er, Zinc.

Spec"ial, see Specific.

Spec"iali8t, (F.) Specialiste, (from species, 'a
peculiar sort.') One who devotes himself to a
specialty ; as to diseases of particular parts, as
of the eye, ear, chest, <fec.

Spe'cies, (F.) Esplces, SpMolh. Officinal

mixtures of substances cut or bruised. Some-
times used for compound powders, as it always
appears to have been formerly. Spe Pulvis.
From species comes spice, (F.) Epice.
Spe'oies AROstAT'iCyE, Pulvis ciunamomi com-

positus—s.Diacinnamomi,Pulviscinnamomicom-
positus—s. Diacretae, Pulvis cretfB oompositus

—

8. Diajalapas, Pulvis jalapoB compositus— s. Diam-
br£e sine odoratis, Pulvis cinnamomi compositus— s. Diatragacantha3 frigidae, Pulvis tragacanthss
compositus— s. Hierse picras, Pulvis aloes cum
canelia,— s. Loatificantes Rhazis, Pulvis cinna-
momi compositus— 8. e Scordio cum opio, Pulvis
cretjB compositus cum opio — 8. e Scordio sine
opio, Pulvis cretae compositus.

Specific, Specif'iciie, Nvsocrat'ic, (F.) Spe-
cifiqae {species, ' a peculiar sort,' and /«ce?-e, 'to
make.') A substance to which is attributed the
special property of removing some particular dis-
ease. Probably no such remedy exists. Mercury
in syphilis, and sulphur in the itch, have been re-
garded as the strongest examples. The word is
also used adjectively in the sense of special; as
" mercury has a specific or special action on the
salivary glands." See Specificity, morbid.

Specif'ic of Heh'renschwa.n'd. A once cele-
brated (Jerman vermifuge. It is said to have
consisted of 10 grains of Gamboge, with 20 of
Carboiiale of Potassa. It is affirmed that mer-
cury and arsenic have also been found in it.

Specificity Morbide, Specificity, morbid.
Speoific"ity, Mor'bid, (F.) Spicificite morbide,

18 the occult quality of a disease which gives oc-
casion to peculiarity in its nature, evolution and
treatment. Such is said to be a specific disease.

Specificum Paracel'si, Potassee sulphas.
Specil'lum, Me'le, Stj'lus, Explorato'rium,

(from npcco, ' I examine,') Specla'rion, a Probe
Ex'plorator, (F.) Stilet, Stylet, Sonde, Explora-
teur. A surgical instrument, employed for ex-
amining wounds, fistulas, and for passing setons,
<fcc. It 18 usually formed of silver; and is ter-
minated, at one end, by an olivo-shaped button.
The eyed probe has an aperture at the other ex-
tremity.

The perforator of the Trocar is called a Stylet'
as well as the wire or metallic rod of the flexible
catheter, which gives it shape and firmness.
Spkcm/lum, Everriculum,Hypaleiptron, Sound— 8. Aunoularium, Apyromele- s. (Jorcum, Bou-

gie—s. Excavatum, Stylus excavatus—s. Latum,
i

Spatula— s. Minus, Melotis— s. Sulcatum, see

Grooved.
Specials, Species.

Specks of the Cor'nea, see Caligo,

Specla'rion, (ancKXapm,) Specillum.

Spec'taoles, {spectare, ' to behold,') Covspicil'-

la, (Sc.) Breels, (F.) Besides, Lunettes ordinaires.

Conserves. Glasses to assist the sight; arranged
i so as to be adapted to both eyes. These glasses

;
are more or less concave or convex, according as

the sight is more or less short, (vtyopic,) or long,
(presbyopic.) Periscop'ie spectacles consist of
concavo-convex and convexo-concave lenses, and
therefore have but little spherical aberration.'

Pantoscop'ic spectacles, (F.) Verres d double foyer,
have a different focus in the upper and lower part.

Prismat'ic glasses are employed in muscular as-

thenopia. When the glass is adapted to one
eye, it is called an Eyeglass, ConspiciV Iwn, Per-
spicil'lum, Vi'trum ocula're.

Spec'troscope, (spectrum, and awneb), ' I view,')

see Spectrum analysis.

Speo'trum, Spectre, (F.) Spectre, (from apecin,

spectum, ' I see.') An appearance, real or imagi-
nary.

Spec'trum Anal'ysis, Prismat'ic anal'ysis. A
most delicate method of analysis, which consists
in decomposing, by means of a prism, the colored
light given by the salts of metals to the colorless
flames of alcohol or coal gas. The spectrum is

passed through a telescope, the apparatus thus
constructed being called a sjiectroscope. It is a
useful aid to quantitative analysis, as the colored
flame of each metal, even in the minutest quanti-
ties, is found to give a well-marked and charac-
teristic spectrum. Bunsen estimated that the
amount of sodium which admitted of detection
by prismatic analysis was the 195,000,000th part
of a grain; of lithium the TO.OOOjOOOth ; of po-
tassium, the 60,000th; of barium the same; of
strontium, the 1,000,000th; and of calcium, the
100,000,000th of a grain. Bloodstains can also
be detected in this way. See Poisons.
Spec'trum, Oc'ular, Spiec'trum ocula're, (F.)

Spectre oculaire. A disturbance of vision, which
consists in the appearance of objects after the
objects themselves have been withdrawn. See
Colors, accidental.

Spec'trum, So'lar, Spec'trum Sola're, (F.)
Spectre solaire. The colored image produced by
white light, which has been decomposed by pass-
ing through a prism. It consists of seven differ-
ent colored fringes, arranged in the following
order— red, orange, yellow, blue, green, indigo,
and violet. Three of these — blue, red, and yel-
low— are simple; the others being mixtures of
them.

Specula'ris La'pis. A transparent mineral,
but of what nature is not clear, which was for-
merly employed in epilepsy. In old times it was
used for glass.

Spec'ulum, Catop'iter, Catop'tron, Diop'fron.
(In Latin, 'a mirror;' from specio, 'I behold.')
In Surgery, it means different instruments for di-
lating cavities, and facilitating their examination.
See Dilator. There are various instruments of
this kind, — for examination of the anus, the
Speculum ani ; of the ear. Speculum avris ; of the
vagina, Spec'ulum vngi'na:,(Oolpeuryn'ter, JSlytreu-
rynter ;) of the uterus, Spec'ulum matri'cis / of
the eye, Spec'ulum oc'uli / of the nose, Spec'ulum
nasi; of the mouth, Spec'ulum oris, ([P.] Jldillon,
Pas d'Anc;) of the throat, Spec'ulum gut'turis

;

of the bladder, Spec'ulum vesi'cce.

Spec'ut.um Cit'kinum, Orpimcnt— s. Helmontio,
Centre, phrenic— s. Indicum, Ferri limatura.
Spec'ulum, IntrXu'terine. A form of specu-

lum devised for the introduction into the cavity
of the uterus of powerful remedies, such as nitrio
acid.
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Spec'iti.dm Lauvn'gis, Laryngoscope—s. Luci-

dum, Septum luoidum— s. Oculi, see Ophthalmo-
scopia — s. Oris, Glossocatochus.
Spbc'ulum, Pnbumat'ic. A form of aural

speculum to which a tubo is attached in such a
way that the surgeon can by suction produce mo-
tion in the mombrana tympani.
Spbc'ulum Ven'eris, Achillea millefolium.
Spe'cus, gen. SpecQs, 'a cave/ Vulva— s. Cor-

dis, "Ventricle of the Heart— s. Pro medulla, spi-
nali, see Vertebral column — s. Vertebralis, see
Vertebral column.

Spedal'ske, see Radzyge.
Spedalsk'hed, see Radzyge, Elephantiasis

Grajcorura.

Speech, ([Sax.] fpaec,) Voice, articulated.

Speech'lessness, Mutitas, Aphasia.
Speed'iman's Pills, see Pilula3 aloes et myr-

rhse.

Speed'well, Brook'lime, Veronica beccabunga— s. Female, Antirhinum elatine — s. Officinal,
Veronica— s. Purslain, Veronica peregrina — s.

Water, Veronica beccabunga.
Spell'bone, Fibula.

Spel'trum, Zincum.
Spending, (from expendere,—ex, and pendere,

'to weigh,—to weigh out, expend,') Ejaculation.
Sper'age, Asparagus.
Sper'agus, Asparagus.
Sperm, gen. Sper'matis, Sperma, {mrepija, gen.

trrsiinaTOs, from onupia, ' I sow,') Spe.nnat'ic flu' id
or liq'uor, Sem'inal Jin' Id, Seed, Se'men, S. viri'le

Beu mascidi'num seu (jenita'le, Seiiiiii' iuni, Genita'le,
Mednl'la, Boa, San'guis, Se'rnm, Hu'mor genila'-
lii sen semina'lia seu vene'reua, Uri'na (jenitu'-

lin, Oenitu'ra, Spcr'ma viri'le, Spermi'um, Tho'-
run, Lac mn'ria, Liigiie'a, Lagni'a, Lagneu'ma,
Ger'mcii, Vita'le vt'nia, Male'a milk, Prop'aga tort/

or gen'ital liq'uor, Vi'lal or qiiick'ening ven'om,
(F.) Sentence, Flitide aeininal. A whitish, viscid
fluid, of a peculiar smell, secreted by the testicles,

whence it is carried by tho vasa deferentia to the
vesiculsB seminales, to be thrown into the vagina,
during coition, through the cjaculatory ducts and
the urethra. It is tho fecundating fluid, and must
come into actual contact with tho germ of tho
female. The Anr'a aem'inia, Gouanr'a, is inca-
pable of effecting fecundation. The semen, at
the time of emission, is composed of two diSerent
fluids ; the one liquid and transparent, which is

considered to be the secretion of the prostate, —
tho other white, and as thick as mucilage; the
product of the testicular secretion. Tho sperm
contains, according to Vauquelin, 900 parts of
water, 50 of animal mucilage, 10 of soda, and 30
of calcareous phosphate. The animal matter is

peculiar, and by some termed sper'matin.

Microscopic observations show that it contains
tpermatozo'a, or more properly apermatozo'ids,
for their animalcular nature is not demonstrated.
They are produced in cells

—

sperm cells. Ovules
nidlea of Robin — and have probably no more
title to be considered animalcular than the cilia

of the ciliated epithelium. By careful examina-
tion, other minute, round, granulated bodies may
almost always be detected, which are in all cases

much less numerous than the spermatozoa. These
bodies are the aem'rnal gran' ules, gran'ula sem'inis,

tpermaioph'ori. Pure sperm, in its most perfect

state, consists principally of spermatozoids and
seminal granules ; both of which are enveloped
in a small quantity of fluid, U'quor sem'inia, aper-

mal'ie liquor.

It has been imagined, but erroneously, that
during coition there is a secretion of female
sperm— Semen muli'ebre, Thelyg'onutn. The in-

creased secretion that takes place is chiefly from
the glands of Duverney.
Sperm also means spermaceti.
Sperm Ckll, see Sperm,

Sper'ma, gen. Sper'matia, Sperm— 8. Mercu-
rii, Hydrargyrus acetatus.
Speb'ma Rana'rum, Sperm'ola seu Sperni'olum

seu Spermt'oUt seu Sp'.rmi'nlum rana'rum. Frog's
spawn. Once used in medicine.

Spermace'ti, (sperma, and cetus, 'a whale')
Cetaceum— s. Whale, see Cetaceum.

'

Spermacra'sia, (sperma, a priv., and xpaaii,
'mixture,') Spermatorrhoea.
Spermaspas'mos, (sj>erma, and anacua,

' spasm,') see Spermatorrhoea.

Spermatacra'sia, Spermatorrhoea.
Spermatacrati'a, (aperma, a priv., and Kpans,

' power,') Spermatorrhoea.
Spermat'ic, Spermat'icua, Semina'lis, Sem'inal,

(P.) Spermatique, (mcpiiaTiKOi, from aperma.) That
which relates to the sperm. A name given to
dift'erent parts connected with the organs of gen-
eration.

Spermat'ic Ar'teries, Arte'rite Spermat'icm
seu prieparau'tea, (F.) Arth-es teaticulairea, A. de
VOvaire (Ch.), are two in number— one on each
side—and arise from the sides of the aorta, .some-
times from the renal arteries. They descend,
almost vertically, at the sides of the vertebral
column, and are distributed differently in the two
sexes. In man, the spermatic artery, situate at the
side of the vas deferens, issues by the abdominal
ring, gives numerous ramifications to the sper-
matic cord, and divides into fasciculi of branches,
one of which goes to the testicle,— the other to
the epididymis. In the female, the spermatic
artery, ova'rian or ulerodvarian artery, dips into
the pelvis, and passes to the ovarium. Fallopian
tube, and round ligament.
Spermat'ic Cord or Chord, Tesfic'ular Cord,

Funic'ulna Spermat'icua, Spermatochord'a, (F.)
Gordon spermatique ou testiculaire. The vascular
and nervous cord by which the testicle is sus-
pended. It is composed of the spermatic artery
and veins; of other small vessels; of lymphatics;
of nervous filaments from the spermatic plexus,
and from the gcnito-erural branch of the lumbo-
abdominal plexus; of the vas deferens, and, very
often, of a fibrocellular cord, which unites tho
peritoneum to the upper part of the tunica vagi-
nalis, and in which • encysted hydrocele of the
spermatic cord occurs. All these parts are united
together by a very lax areolar tissue, and sur-
rounded by coats, which, reckoning from without,
are: — 1. The skin and areolar membrane. 2. A
fibrocellular membrane, formed by the fascia su-
perficialis. 3. A very thin layer, formed by
fibres of the eremaster muscle, united archwise
before, and often also behind, the cord. 4. The
proper sheath of the spermatic vessels, or the
tubular prolongation furnished by the fascia

transversalis to tho cord, on a level with the
superior orifice of the inguinal canal. The sper-
matic cord is commonly shorter on tho right side

than on the left; and of a different size in differ-

ent individuals. It ascends almost vertically,

from the superior margin of the testicle as far as
the lower orifice of tho inguinal canal; passes
through this canal and enters the abdomen, cross-

ing the epigastric artery. Here it forms an evi-

dent elbow, directing its course backward. At
this part, also, the organs composing it separate
from each other, the vas deferens descending into

the pelvis to pass behind the bladder;—the blood-

vessels and lymphatics ascending towards the

lumbar region, <fec.

Spermat'ic Fil'aments, Spermatozoa — s.

Fluid, Sperm.
Spermat'ic Gan'gi.ion. A large ganglion,

formed by branches from the hypogastric ganglion
and from tho spermatic plexus. It supplies the

fundus uteri. Besides these ganglia. Dr. Robert
Lee describes ves'ical and vag"inal ganglia,

and anterior and posterior subperitone'al ganglia
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and plexuses, which communicate with the pro-

ceiliii;;, and constitute an extensive nervous rete

over tlie entire uterus.

Si'ehmat'io Liq'uor, Liquor seminis, see

Sperm.
SpErijfat'ic Pas'sages or Ways, Vi'ce Spenuat'-

icir, are the canals concerned in the excretion of

semen. See Testicle.

Spermat'ic Plex'uses op Nruves, Plex'ustes -

tictUa'ies, are two in number, and are furnished

by the renal plexuses. Their ialaments, called

Speriudtio nervee, follow the artei'ies of the same
name to the testicle in man, and to the ovary
and Fallopian tube in the female, — ova'rian

nerves. They cannot be traced into the sub-

stance of these organs.
SpKRMAT'tc Veins — ve'nm speniiat'icse— are

two or throe in number on each side. They ac-

company the spermatic artery, and open— those

of the right, into the vena cava iui'erior ; those

of the left, into the corresponding renal vein.

These veins form, above the testicle, a kind of

venous network, called, by some, the Spermat'ic
plex'us and corpus varico'sum ; and another
plexus before the psoas muscles, called the Cor-
puK pampinifor'me.

Sperm'atin, see Sperm.
Spermatiqiie, Spermatic.
Spermatis'mus, EmWaio aem'ims, Spermoh'ole,

(from spermn.) The emission of sperm.
Sperm'atism or Animal'culiam is the doctrine

which maintains that the embryo is produced by
the so-called spermatic animalcules.

Sperm'atist, Animaloulist.

Spermatoce'le, Her'nia semina'lis scru'ti, Os-
cheoce'le semina'lis, Gonoce'le, {sperma, and /cijXi?,

*a tumor.') The ancients gave this name to cer-

tain swellings of the testicle which were regarded
as produced by an accumulation of sperm in the
organ. Also, varicocele.

Spermatochor'da, {sperma, and chorda,) Sper-
matic chord.

Spermatoclem'ma, gen. Spermatoclem'matis,
(spiermn, and KXenroi, 'I steal,') see Pollution.

Spermatoclep'sis, see Pollution.

Spermatocys'tides, (pi. of Spermatoeijatis,)

{sperma, and Kvartf, 'a bladder,') Vesiculaj semi-
nales.

Spermatooysti'tis, gen. Spermutocyati'tidis,
{apermatocysiia, and itia.) Inflammation of a ve-
sicula seminalis.

Spermatocystidorrliag"ia, Cnidorrliag"ia ejao-
uluto'ria, Hxmata'ria ejdciilato' ria sen semina'lis,
{spermatocijslides, and Ixiyt], 'a breaking forth.')

A discharge of blood from the urethra in the act
of ejaculation of sperm.

Spermato'des, {a^tpfnarmiri;, from aperma, and
odeif,) Gonoides.

Spermatogon'ia, Spermogon'ia,Spernmtopoei'a,
Spermatopoe'ais, Spermi' urn, {aperma, and ytwaut,
' I beget.') The preparation or secretion of sperm.

Sperm'atoid, {sperma, andtiiof, 'resemblance,')
Gonoides, Spermatozoa.
Spermatolep'sis, {sperma, and Ai/i/fif, 'a taking

away,') see Pollution.

Spermatolip'sis, see Pollution.
Spermatol'ogy, Sperm(itnlo<j" ia, {aperma, and

Xoyos, 'a discourse.') A treatise on sperm.
Spermatoph'orous, Seminiferous, Spermatoph-

orua, {aperma, and ipepui, ' I carry.') Sperm-bear-
ing. The cells or granules in the sperm have
been so called, Spermatophori . See Sperm.

Spermatopoe'ia, {sperma, and imeu>, 'I make,')
Spermatogonia.

Spermatopoe'sia, Spermatogonia.
Spermatopoet'io, Sperraatupnous.
Spermatopoe'us, SpermatopnWicna, Spermato-

poel'ic, Gmiepai'ua, Gonepoet'icua, Gonopnet'icua.
Food to which has been attributed the property
of augmenting the secretion of semen, and con-

sequently of exciting the venereal act. Very
succulent and very nutritious substances have
been so considered.

Spermatorrlioe'a, Spcrmorrha:' a, Spermacra'-
aia, Sjjermutoze'tnid, Spennatacra'sia, Gotiuera'

-

aia, Gonacratia, Gunoze'mia, Spermaiucrati' u,

Gonorrhw'a ve'ra, (F.) I^lux de Sperme, Polbi-
iions, Perlea aeniinules, {spterma, and pew, ' I flow.')

An emission of sperm without copulation. Spna-
modic Spermatorrhoea

,
Spermaspuamus, is an emis-

sion of sperm simultaneous with erection of the
penis, or after its partial subsidence. See Gonor-
rhoea, and Pollution.

SPERMATounHOj'A Aton'ica, Gonorrhoea lax-

orum.
Spermatos'chesis, {aperma, and axcais, 'reten-

tion.') Retention or suppression of the spermatic
secretion.

Spermatoze'mia, {sperma, and ^wia, 'loss,')

Spermatorrhoea.

Spermatozo'a, pi. of Spermatozo'on, Zoosperm'

-

ata, Zo'osjierms, Spermazo'a, (8p>enna, and fwoi/,

'animal,') Animal'cnla semina'lia seu aperviul'ica,

Fi'la apermat'ica, Corpua'cida aem'iiiia, Vermic'uli

spermat'ici. Sperm'atoida, S2}ermot<>zo''ida, Proto-
zo'ida, Sem' in at OY spermat'ic Jil'anienis, Spermat'ic
or aem'inal animal'cxdes, (F.) Zooapermea, Sjjer-

matozoaires. Reputed animalcules seen in the
sperm, considered by physiologists to be the for-

mative agents furnished by the male in genera-
tion. See Sperm.
Speftnatosaires, Spermatozoa.
Spermatozo'ids, {ajiermo, ^oiov, 'animal,' and

tiios, ' resemblance,') Spermatozoa.
Sperm'iduct, {aperma, and ductus, 'a duct,')

Deferens, vas.

Spermi'olum Eana'rum, Sperma ranarum.
Sperm'ium, Sperm, Spermatogonia.
Spermob'ole, {aperma, and /SuXAw, ' I throw,')

see Ejaculation, Spermatismus.
Spermoe'dia Cla'vius, {a2)erma, and otiew, ' I

swell,'— the diseased seeds,) Ergot.
Spermogon'ia, Spermatogonia.
Sperm'olith, Spermol' itkna, {aperma, and \tSoi,

'a stone.') A calculus in the spermatic duct or
vesicula seminalis.

Spermoneurargia, (aperma, and neuralgia.)
Neuralgia of the spermatic cord.

Spermophlebecta'sia, {sperma, 0Xt^, gen, ^\t8o;,

'a vein,' and cktmis, 'dilatation.') A varicose
condition of the spermatic veins.

Spermorrhoe'a, Spermatorrhoea. .

Spermothe'ca, {ajjerma, and theea, 'a sheath.')
A reservoir or sac in the interior of the body of
some insects, as the bee, which becomes filled

with the fertilizing fluid of the male.
Spermozo'a, pi. of Sj^ermozoon, {aperma, and

(,<Mu, 'animal,') Spermatozoa.
Sperni'olum Rana'rum, Sperma ranarum.
Spewing, ([Sax.] j-pipan, [Gr.Jnruto, [L.]^j««o,

' I spit,') Vomiting.
Sphac"elated, Sjilacela'tua, (F.) SphacSU.

Struck with sphacelus.

Sphaoela'tion, (from apJiacelue,) Mortification.
SpJiacMe, Sphacelus— «. de la Bouche, Cancer

aquations.

Sphace'lia Seg"etum, (from ai^hncclua,) Ergot.
Sphacelis'mus, Sphacelus— s. Cerebri, Phre-

nitis.

Sphac"elus, (in^awXof,) Gangrm'na Sphncelna,
Sphacelia'mua, Cold mortifica'tion, (F.) Sphac&le,
Gangrhie froide, (from a^a(,u), 'I slay.') This
word is used by some synonymously with gan-
grene; by others, with gangrene when it occupies
the whole substance of a limb. Commonly, it

means the disorganized portion, in eases of morti-
fication, nnthraciinet.ro' aia, which must be thrown
off— or is, in other word.'', totally dead. The
foul disorganized portion of an ulcer— called the
aloiigh— must be considered a kind of sphacelus.
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Sphacelus was formerly used to denote exces-

sive pain, and also agitation from excessive pain
or violent emotion.
Sphac"blus Ceuea'lis, Ergotism— s. Nosoco-

mialis, Hospital gangrene.
Sphae'ra, {a<patpa, 'a ball,') Pila— s. Marina,

Pila marina— s. Thalassia, Pila marina.
Sphaeran'thus In'dicus, {sphxm, and av^of, ' a

flower,') Adaiiii.

Sphse'ria Sinen'sis, {(Kpawa, 'a globe,') Hia
Taao Tom Tchom, Hia Tmo Toiig Tchong, Tutau
Kaso, Sum'iiier-plnnt win'ter worm, Ve(j"etable
cat'erpUlar. A fungus which projects from the
neck of a lepidopterous insect. It is highly
esteemed by the Chinese as a tonic, like ginseng.

Sphaerid'ion, (dim. aphxra,) Globule, Pilula.
Sphae'rion, Globule, Pilula.

Sphaerocepli'ala Ela'tior, {aphsera, and Ke<paX>i,

'head,') Echinops.
Sphaerococ'cus Cris'pus, (sphsera, and kokko;,

'a berry,') Fucus crispus — s. Helminthochortus,
Corallina Corsicana— s. Lichenoides, Fucus amy-
lacous.

Sphae'rula Gale'ni, (dim. of aph sera.) Pilula.
Sphae'rulae San'guinis, Globules of the blood.
Spha'ge, {o<!>ayi],) Throat.
Sphen'done, {a^evSov,,, ' a sling,') Funda.
Sphe'no, in the composition of anatomical

terms, the sphenoid bone.

Sphenocepha'lia, (<r(/i»;», ' a wedge,' and Kt<j>aXri,

' head.') Monstrosity, in which the head is wedge-
shaped, owing to the projection of the anterior
fontanel regi-on.

"

Spheno-6pineuse Artkre, ' sphenospinous ar-
tery,' Meningeal artery, middle.

Sphenotre'sla, (u^'^v, 'a wedge,' and rpijiwj,

'perforation,') Transforation.

Sphe'noid, {a<j>rivotifirii,) Spheno'i'dea, Spheno'dea,
Sphenotdeiia, Sphe.)ioida' lia, (F.) Sphinoide, [acfitiv,

' a wedge,' and eiHog, ' resemblance.') Wedge-
shaped. Hence,
Sphk'noid Bone, Spheno'ides oa, Oa basila'rS

sou cuneifor'ine sen cti'iieo compara' turn seu aphe-

noida'le seu multifor' sou az'ygoa seu pcfpilla're

seu polyinor'phon seu paxilla're seu haxilla're seu
nlsefor'me seu aphecoi'deum seu veapi/ormS seu
inconjuga' turn sou pterygoideum seu ala'lum seu
eolato'rii. Pterygoid bone. An azygous bone,
situate on the median line, and at the base of the
cranium. It articulates with all the other bones
of that cavity, supports them, and strengthens
their union. Its form is singular, and resembles
a bat with its wings extended. It has — 1. An
infe'rior or gut'tural anrfnce, on which is situate

the crista that joins the vomer, a channel which
concurs in forming the pterygopalatine foramen,
the pterygoid process, the pterygoid fossa, the

scaphoid depression, the Vidian or pterygoid
canal, the foramina (ovale, spinale, Ac). 2. A
aupe'rior or cer'ehral aurface, on which are— the

clinoid processes, the pituitary fossa, the foru'
mina {ovale, rotundum, and apinnle), the apophy-
aia of Ingraaaina or leaaer toivg, the foramen op-

ticum, &o. 3. An occip'itnl or p>oate'rior aurface,

which is articulated with the basilary process of

the occipital bone. 4. An anle'rior or or'bitar

na'aal aurface, having anteriorly & criata to unite

with the ethmoid bone, and on each side a round
aperture which leads into two cavities in the sub-

stance of the bone, separated by a middle sep-

tum, and called the sphenoidal ainuaea or cells.

5. Two zygomato-tem'poral or exter'nal aurfacea,

which correspond to the temporal and zygomatic

fossae.

Some divide the sphenoid into body or middle

portion; and alie, which are four in number, and
are subdivided into great (Temporal Plates or

Winga, A'l/e mag'nm) and little (
Apophyaes of In-

graaaiaa, A'lie mino'rea, Proceaaua enaifor'mea).

The Sphenoid aulure surrounds the bone.

SrnE'NoiD, Spi'nous Piioc"k8s op the. Sphenoid
spine.

Sphenoid'al, Sphenoida'lia. That which be-
longs or relates to the sphenoid bone.

S['henoi»'al Cells, see Sphenoid bone.
Sphenoid'al Cor'nua, Cor'nua Sphenoida'lia,

Oaa%c'ula seu Gor'nua Berti'ni, Oaaa triangtda'ria,
Cor'nua of Bertin, Pyr'amida of Wia'tur, Bones
of Bertiu, (F.) Cornets sjihSuoidaux on de Berlin,
Oaaeleta de Bertin. Two small, thin, and curved
bones, situate between the sphenoid and ethmoid,
with which they are confounded in the adult.
They have the shape of a hollow pyramid, with
the base turned backwards, and are developed by
a single point of ossification. They are articu-
lated with the sphenoid, ethmoid, palate bone,
and vomer.

Sphenoid'al or Supe'rior Ob'bitary Fis'sure,
Fora'men lac"erum supe'rius, (F.) Fente sphenoi-
dale, is a large fissure, situate between the great
and little ala of the sphenoid. It is seen at the
upper and back part of the orbit, between which
and the cranium it is a means of communication,
and transmits the third, fourth, and sixth pair
of nerves, and the first branch of the fifth pair,
to the eye and its appendages.
Sphenoid'al Si'nuses, see Sphenoid.
Sphenoid'al Spine, Sjn'na seu Cria'ta sphenoi-

dn'lis, (F.) Epine sphenoidale, Spi'nous Proc"ess
of the Sphenoid : — 1. A projecting crista at the
inferior surface of the sphenoid bone, for articu-
lation with the vomer. 2. A triangular process,
Apophyse soua-temporale (Ch.), met with near the
posterior margin of the same bone, behind the
foramen spinale. At the point of the spinous
process, a styloid process is frequently met with.

Sphenoi'des, {a(pr/voct6r)s,) Cuneiform, Sphenoid— s. Os, Sphenoid bone.

Sphenomax'illary, Sphenomaxilla'ris. That
which relates to the sphenoid and maxillary
bones.

Sphenomax'illart Fis'sure, Infe'rior or'bitar

Fis'sure, (F.) Fente s])heno-maxillaire ou orbitnire

inf&rienre; called, also, Fora'men lac"erum infe'-

rius seu sphenonuixilla're, is situate at the poste-
rior part of the angle formed by the union of the
internal and inferior parietes of the orbit. It is

constituted, above, by the sphenoid bone; below,

by the superior maxillary and palate bones; and,

before, by the malar bone. It is narrower at the

middle than at the extremities, and forms a com-
munication between the orbitar cavity and the

zygomatic fossa.

Sphenomax'illary Fos'sa is a name given by
some anatomists to a depression at the union of

the sphenomaxillary and pterygomaxillary fis-

sures.

SphenoSr'bitar. A name given by BScIard to

tho anterior part of the body of the sphenoid

bone, which is developed by a variable number
of points of ossification.

Sphenopalatine, Sphenopalati'nua. That which
relates to tho sphenoid and palate bones.

Sphenopal'atine Ar'tery, Large lat'eral na'-

aal artery, Arte'ria- sphenopalati'na, is the termina-

tion of tho internal maxillary. It enters at the pos-

terior part of the superior meatus of tho nose,

through the sphenopalatine foramen, and spreads

its numerous branches on the pituitary membrane
covering the septum, the cornua, and the meatus.

Sphenopal'atine Fora'men is a round aper-

ture, formed by the vertical portion of the os

palati and the sphenoid. It establishes a com- .

munioation between the nasal fossas and tho zy-

gomatic fossa.

Sphenopal'atine Gan'glton, Gan'glion of

Meckel, Sphenoidal Ganglion (Ch.). A small, ner-

vous, cordiform, or triangular ganglion, of vari-

able size, situate without the foramen sphrenopnla-

tinum, in the pterygomaxillary fissure. It seems
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suspended by several nervous filaments to the

trunk of the superior maxillary nerve, and gives

off internal or sphenopalatine Jilumenta, inferior

or palatine filamenta, and a posterior filament,

which is the Vidian or ptert/goid nerve.

Sphenopal'atine Nerves, Lat'eral nasal

nerves, arise from the ganglion just described, at

its inner part, and enter the nasal fossaa by the

sphenopalatine foramen. They are five or six in

number, and distribute their filaments to the outer

and inner parietes of the nasal fossiB. One of the

most remarkable branches is the Nasopalatine.

Sphenopalati'nus, Levator palati.

Sphenopari'etal, Sphenoparieia'lis. That which
belongs or relates to the sphenoid and parietal

bones.

Sphenopari'etal Su'ture is formed by the ar-

ticulation of the extremity of the greater ala of

the sphenoid with the anterior and inferior angle
of the parietal bone.

Sphenopterygopalati'nus, Ciroumflexus.
Spli^no-aalpitigo-nialleen, Laxator tympani

— s. Salpingostaphylinus, Circumfle.xus.

Spheno'sis, (ml>r]v(oai<;,} see Wedged.
Spheiiostapliyli'nus, Circumflex muscles (of

the palate).

Sphenotem'poral, Sphenotempora'Ua. That
which belongs to the sphenoid and temporal bones.

Sphenotem'poral Su'ture is the suture at the
articulation of the great alae of the sphenoid bono
with the squamous portion of the temporal.
Beclard gave the name sphenotemporal to the
posterior part of the body of the sphenoid, whicli

is developed by distinct points of ossification.

Sphex, gen. Sphe'cis, {oij>t]^,) Wasp.
Sphinc'ter, gen. Sphincte'ris, {a^iyKTttp,) Con-

atric'lor, Mils' cnlna constricto' rius, (from aijuyyu),

'I constrict.') A name given to several annular
muscles, which constrict or close certain natural
openings.

Sphinc'ter A'ni, Annulii'ria A'ni. Many
anatomists have described two sphincter muscles
of the anus:— 1. The & exter'mia seu cnta'neiis,

Aspidia'cuH, Goccygio-cutane-sphinoter, Orhicnla'-
ria Rec'ti, Conatric' tor A'ni, Coccygio-anal (Ch.).
It is situate around the anus ; is elliptical from
before to behind

;
flattened, and pierced at its

middle. Its fibres describe concentric arcs, which
are attached, behind, to the extremity of the coc-
cyx, by a dense, areolar substance; and are con-
founded, anteriorly, with the bulbo-cavernosi and
transversi perinaei muscles. This muscle con-
tracts and closes the anus. 2. The in'ner or in-
ter'nal Sphinc'ter A'ni, Sphinc'ter inteatina' lie of
Winslow, is by many anatomists considered as the
termination of the circular fibres of the rectum.
It is n^nnular, and situate around the inferior ex-
tremity of the rectum, to the extent of about a fin-

ger's breadth. It has the same uses as the other.
SpHtNc'TER Gu'l^, Constrictores pharyngis—

8. Ilei, Bauhin, valve of— s. Intestinalis, Sphinc-
ter ani internus—s. Iritis, see Iris—s. Labiorum,
Orbicularis oris — «. dea Livrea, Orbicularis oris—s. Oouli, Orbicularis palpebrarum—s. Oris, Or-
bicularis oris— s. Palpebrarum, Orbicularis pal-
pebrarum— s. Pupilho, see Iris — s. Pylori, see
Pylorus—s. Vaginaj, Constrictores cunni—s. Ven-
triouli, Pylorus.

Sphinc'ter Vesi'c^, Sphinc' ter of the blad'der.
Some anatomists have given this name to whitish,
elastic, and circular fibres, which surround the
neck of the bladder, but do not constitute a par-
ticular muscle. Morgagni has given the name
Pseudoaphlnc'ter to the anterior fibres of the
levator ani, which pass beneath the nock of the
bladder, and, by their contraction, close that
opening. See Compressor urelhrro.

Sphondyl'ium, {aipovUvhoi',) ileraclcum spon-
dyliuin.

Sphon'gus, (ff^yyof,) Fungus, Spongia.

Sphragidonyoliar'gocome'ta, (aippayii, ' a
seal,' ovu|, gen. owxos, ' a nail,' apyos, ' white,' or

perhaps apyvpos, ' silver,' and xo^tw, ' I adorn.') A
charlatan who adorned his fingers to the very
nails with rings.

Sphyg'ma, [adivynt],) Pulse.

Sphyg'mic, Sphyg'micua, (F.) Sphygmique,
(from sphygma.) Eclating to the pulse; pulsa-

tory,

Sphyg'mic Art, Sphygmologia.
Sphyg'mica Doctri'na, Sphygmologia.
Sphyg'mious, (a^uy/ji/coj,) Throbbing.
Sphygmocepli'alus, (a^uyMuj, 'pulse/ and

Kepa^n, ' head,') Crotaphe.

Sphygmo'des, (mpvynwins, from sphygmua, and
odea,) Throbbing.
Sphyg'mograph, Sphygmograph'ium, (aphyg-

nu(s, and ypaipu, ' I describe.') An instrument
which, when applied over the heart or an artery,

indicates graphically the character of the pulse

as to force and extent of undulations.

Sphygmole'gium, {aphygmus, and lego, ' I
read,') Pulsilegium.

Spliygmologe (F.), SpJiygmolog"itim, {aphyg-

mus, and \iyciv, 'to indicate.') An instrument
for showing the quickness or other qualities of
the pulse.

Spliygmolog"ia, Sphygmol'ogy, Sphyg'mica
DoctrV na, Ara Sphyg'mica, (aphygmus, and Aoyof,

'a description.') The doctrine of the pulse.

Sphygmom'eter, Pulsilegium.

Sphyg'mophone, (sphygmua, and (jiij>i>ri, 'sound.')
An instrument devised by Dr. Upham, of Boston,
to enable the ear to determine the rhythm, &c.
of the pulse of a person at a distance by means
of the electric wire.

Sphyg'moscope, (aphygmoa, and aKimtta, '1 ex-
amine,') Pulsilegium.

Sphygmoscop'ium, Pulsilegium.
Sphygmosys'tole, (sphygma, and systole, 'con-

traction.') The time during which the systole at
the heart influences the pulse-beat, as demon-
strated by the sphygmograph.
Sphyg'mus, (a<j)vyiios,) Pulsation, Pulse.
Sphy'ra, (mPvpa,) Malleolus.

Sphy'roii, (a<l>vi>ov,) Malleolus.
Sphyrot'omy, (ff^upa, 'malleolus,' and to^/i/,' sec-

tion.') The operation of excising the handle of
the malleus. The excision of a portion of the mem-
brana tympani is called Myringodec'tomy, (my-
ringa, 'the membrana tymjjani,' and tKropo), 'exci-
sion.') •

Sphyx'is, (ff*«fif,) Pulsation.
Spic, Lavandula.

^Spi'ca, Faa'cia re'pena, Spi'ca hnn'dage, (F.)
Epi. A bandage, so called in consequence of its
somewhat resemlbling a g^x'/ce of barley. The
turns of the bandage cross like the letter V;
each leaving a third of the roller uncovered. It
is distinguished into aacending and descending.
It may be applied over various parts of the body,
and in a different manner in each case : thus,
there is the Spica seu Faa'cia inguina'lis, Spica
inguina'lia duplex, the spica for the shoulder, and
another for the thumb. ' Ribbail'a bandage is a
form of spica for the instep, the use of which is
indicated where pressure is needed.

Spi'ca, Lavandula spica—s. Alpina, Valeriana
Celtica— s. Celtica, Valeriana Ccltica— s. Indica,
Nardus Indica— s. Nardi, Nardus Indica.

Spice, see Species.

Spice'berry, Gaultheria, Laurus benzoin.
Spice'bush, Laurus benzoin.
Spi'oes, Four, see Myrtus pimenta.
Spice'wood, Laurus benzoin.
Spioil'lium, Speoillum.
Spio'ula, see Spiculura.

Spic'ulum, pi. Spicula. A small spike-like
fragment of bone.

Spi'der, (from ejnn [?],) see Aranoaj tela.
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Spi'der's Web, Araneaj tela.

Spi'derwort, Liliago, Tradescantia Virginica.
Spige'lia, (iifter Adrian Spigelius, the anato-

mist,) S. Marilaudica.
Spige'lia, Anthkl'mia, Demera'ra Pink'root,

(F.) Spigelie anthcliuintique, Brinviliters, Brin-
villiire, a native of South America and the West
India Islands, has properties like the

Spige'lia Marilan'dica, S. Lonice'ra, AntheV-
mia, Lonice'ra Marilan'dica, (F.) Spigelie du
Maryland; Peren'nitil Wormgrass or In'dian
Pink, Caroli'na Pink, Star'bloom, Worvi'root.
Nat. Ord. Gentianaceae. Glass, Pentandria.
Order, Monogynia. Indigenous. The root—
Spigelia (Ph. U. S.) Pinkroot— is celebrated as

an anthelmintic, particularly in cases of lum-
brici.

It is also asserted to have been found service-

able in remittent fever. It is a narcoticoacrid.
Dose, gr. x. to _^ss.

Spig'nel, iEthusa meum.
Spike'nard, (spica, 'a spike,' and nardns,

'nard,') Conyza squarrosa, Nardus Indica— s.

American, Aralia racemosa— s. False, Smilacina
racernosa— s. Small, Aralia nudicaulis— s. Tree,

Aralia spinosa.

Spilan'thes, Spilanthus.

Spilan'thus Acmel'la, S. cilia'ta sen fimhria'-
ta, Spilun'thes acmel'la, ((TTriAuf, 'a spot,' and
ovSof, 'a flower,' owing to its dotted or speckled
flower,) Bi'dens acmel'la, Achmel'la, Acmel'la,

A. Maurilia'na, Verbesi'na acmella, Balm' leaved
Spilan'thiis. Ord. Compositse. Sex; Syst. Syn-
genesia Polygamia aequalis. This plant pos-

sesses a glutinous, bitter taste, and fragrant smell.

The herb and seed are said to be diuretic and ein-

meuagogue. They have been used in dropsies,

jaundice, fluor albus, and calculous complaints;

given in infusion.

Spilan'tiius, Balm'leaved, Spilanthus acmella
— s. Ciliata, S. acmella— s. Fimbriata, S. ac-

mella.

Spilan'thus Olera'ceus, Spearleaved Spilan'-

tiius, Bidcns fer'vida, (F.J Cresson de Para. A
tincture of the plant has been recommended in

toothache, (P.) Paragnay-roiix.

Spi'li, (miXof, ' a spot or stain,') see Njbvus.

Spilo'ma, {aniXiana,) see Naevus.

Spilopla'nia, (<nriAof, 'a spot,' and jrXovof, 'wan-

dering.') The red spots which occur in elephan-

tiasis Graecorum.
SjMoplnxie, {mi>.oi, 'a spot,' and jrXof, 'a

plate,') Elephantiasis of India.

Spilo'sis, (from amXoi, ' a spot,' and osis,')

Epichrosis— s. Ephelis, Ephelides— s. Poliosis,

Poliosis.

Spils'bury's Antisoorbu'tic Drops. An em-

pirical preparation, formed of liydrarg. oxymur.,

rad. gentian., cort. aurant. sice, aa gij., antimon.

crud., santal. rubr., aa spiritus vini recti/.,

aquse, aa ,^viij.

Spi'lus, pi. Spili, see Najvus.

Spi'na, 'a thorn,' <S/J!nc, (F.) Epine, (old F.)

Espine. A process on the surface of a bone,

which has been compared to the spines or thorns

on certain vegetables. The chief processes of

this name are the nasal sjnne, the npine of the

scapula, the spine of the ischium, the four iliac

spines, the palatine spine, the maxillary, the sphe-

noid, &o. The spine of the back is the collection

of vertebras constituting the vertebral column.

Spi'na, Penis—s. Acida, Oxyacantha Galeni—

s. iEgyptiaca, see Acacia— s. Alba, Carduus ma-

rianus, Mespilus oxyacantha, Onopordon acan-

thium— s. Bifida, see Hydrorachis— s. Cervina,

Rhamnus— 8. Domestioa, Rhamnus— s. Dorsi,

Vertebral column—s. Dorsi introrsum flexa, Lor-

dosis—s. Ferrea, Pin—a. Hclmontii, Aiguillon—

8. Hirci, Astragalus verus— s. Infcctoria, Rham-

nus—s. Mentaiis, see Genian—s. Nasi, see Nasus

— 8. Nodosa, Rachitis— s. Sphenoidalis, Sphe-
noidal spine.

Spi'na Vknto'sa, Spi'na ventos'ilas, Tere'do,
Osturthroc'ace, Fuii'gns Seu Tu'mor fiugo'sus ar-
tic'uli, Ln'pia junctu'rir,, Byperspon'gia, Fla'tus
spi'nm, Arthroc'ace, Peedarthroc'ace, Sidera'lio
Oi'sis, Can'cer Os'sis, Gaugrse'tia Ox'sis, Exosto'-
sia, Os'teoid Cancer, White Swel'ling (of some).
A term of no definite meaning, as is obvious
from these various words having been considered
its synonyms. By some it is defined to be a
disease of the osseous system, in which the tex-
ture of the bone dilates, seeming to be distended
with air, and constituting a variety of osteosar-
coma. By others it is considered to be a tumor
arising from an internal caries of a bone; occur-
ring most frequently in the carpus or tarsus.

The term itself is a translation from the Arabic
of Rhazes. See, also, Hydrarthrus, Mollities

Ossium, and Osteoid.

Spi'na Vertebra'lis, Vertebral column — s.

Vestibuli, Crista vestibuli.

Spin'ach, Spinacia.

Spina'chia, Spinacia.

Spina'cia, Spina'chia, Spina'cia olera'cea,

Spin'age, Spin'a/:h, (from spina, 'a thorn or
prickle,') (F.) Epinard. Ord. Chenopodiaceaj.
Sex. Syst. Dicecia Pentandria. A plant which
resembles the cabbage in its dietetic powers. The
leaves boiled, with the addition of oil, form a
good emollient cataplasm. It has been used in

phthisical complaints; but its medicinal proper-
ties, if it have any, are not now regarded.

Spina'cia Olera'cea, Spinacia.

Spi'nse, pi. of Spina, Spinous processes — s.

Ventositas, Spina ventosa.

Spin'age, Spinacia.

Spi'nal, Spina'lis, Spiuo'ma, Spina'tus, Rha-
chi'tes, liachid'iun, (F.) Epiniere, Rachldien,

(from spina, 'spine.') That which relates to the

vertebral column.
Spi'nal Ac'ckssohy, Spinal nerve.

Spi'nal Ar'teries, Arfe'riie spina'les, are two
in number, viz.: 1. The jyoste'rior spi'nal, Artere

mediane posterieure du Jiachis (Ch.). It arises

from the vertebral, near the corpora pyramidalia,

and descends on the posteri surface of the spinal

marrow, distributing its ramifications to it. 2.

The ante' rior spi'nal ar'tery, A. mediane auterieure

(Ch.), is larger than the last, and arises, also, from

the vertebral. It descends, in a serpentine man-
ner, upon the anterior surface of the marrow

;

furnishes ramusculi to it, and unites with that of

the opposite side, opposite the foramen magnum
occipitis. A very tortuous branch arises from

this union, which descends as far as the inferior

extremity of the marrow, to which it sends nu-

merous divisions.

The term Spi'nal Ar'teries or Paehid'ian Ar'te-

ries is also given, in the abstract, to all the arte-

ries of the spinal marrow and vertebral canal.

The same may be said of the veins and nerves.

Spi'nal Cord, Medulla spinalis— s. Debility,

Spinal weakness.
Spi'nal Foram'ina, (F.) Trous rachidiens, in

the abstract, are the foramina formed by every

two contiguous vertebrae, through which the s{)i-

nal nerves issue. See Vertebral. The term /o-

ra'men spina'le seu spino'snvi is especially ap-

plied, however, to a small foramen, in front of the

spinous process of the sphenoid bone, through

which the middle artery of the dura mater enters

the cranium. It is, likewise, called Fora'men

sphenospino'sum, (F.) Trou sphhtu-fptneux ou

2)elit rond, Trou fpineux.

Spi'nal Gan'glion, SCO Enccphalon.

Spi'nal Irrita'tion, lihachialgi'tis, Rhachtal -

t/ia, Neural'gia spina'lis, Notal'gia. A modern

pathological view, which refers most nervous dis-

eases to irritation of the spinal cord. This irrita-
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tion is presumed to bo indicated by tenderness on

pressure over the spinous process of one or more
vertebra), or over the nerves proceeding from the

cord and distributed to the parts at the sides of

the spine. Such tenderness, however, by no
means indicates the pathological condition in

question, as it is often met with in those enjoy-

ing perfect health. The treatment advised is

cupping and counterirritation on each side of the

spine, which may be beneficial in such diseases,

no matter what part of the frame may be in a
morbid state, by exciting a new and revellent im-
pression on a very sensible portion of the cuta-
neous surface.

Spi'nal Mar'row, Medulla spinalis.

Spi'nal Nerve, Ac'eessory of the Par va'gum or
Eighth pair, Ac'cessory nerve of Wil'lis, Spi'nal
ac'cesaory, Supe'rior res'piratory nerve, Elev'enth
pair ofencephnl'ic nerve8,{F.) Spino-cranio-lrapS-
zien,Trachelo-dorsal{Ch..), arises from the medulla
spinalis, within the vertebral canal, between the
anterior and posterior roots of the cervical nerves,
at a greater or less distance from the cranium.
The roots unite to form the nerve, which ascends
into the cranium through the foramen magnum
of the occipital bone, and issues by the foramen
lacerum posterius, crossing the sternocleidomas-
toideus, to which it gives filaments, and losing
itself entirely on the trapezius muscle. The
pneumogastrio and spinal accessory nerves to-

gether— nervus vagtia cum accesao'rio— resemble
the spinal nerves: the former, with its ganglion,
being the posterior root; the latter the anterior.
The spinal accessory appears to be the nerve of

voice — vocril nerve.

Spi'nal Nkrves, Vertebral nerves— s. Prolon-
gation, Medulla spinalis— s. System of nerves,
see Nerves.

Spi'nal, True, see Nerves.
Spi'nal Wbak'ness, Spinal Behil'ity. A term

vaguely used for want of power in the extensor
or other muscles of the spine, with tendency to
deviation of the vertebral column. It is most
seen in the nervous and delicate female, and is

not unFrequently owing to carelessness of posture.
Spina'les Colli Mino'res, Interspinales colli— s. et Transversales lumborum, Transversalis

dorsi.

Spina'lis Cervi'ois, Semispinalis colli — s.

Colli, Semispinalis colli.

Spixa'lis Dor'si, Spina'lis ffor'ai ma'jor, (F.)
Grand epineux du doa. Winslow calls thus some
fleshy fasciculi, which are situate on the later.al
surfaces of the spinous processes, from the third
dorsal vertebra to the first or second lumbar; and
which form part of the transversospinalis of most
authors. The same anatomist calls

—

Spina'lis
Dor' 81 mi'nor, Petit Spineux du dos— some small,
fleshy fibres, situate on each side of the interspinal
ligament. They are short, flat, and pass from
one spinous process to another. Like the pre-
ceding, they form part of the transversospinalis.
All these fleshy fasciculi strengthen the vertebral
column.

Spi'nants. Medicines which, by their action
on the spinal nervous system, excite muscular
contraction, as strychnia, brucia, &c.

Spina'ti, Interspinales colli.

Spina'tus, Spinal.

Spin'dle Tree, Euonymus Amerioanus.
Spine, Spina, Vertebral column — s. Curvature

of the, Gibbositas—s. Hiemal, Sternum—s. Neu-
ral, Spinous process— s. Railway, see Concussion— 8. Revolving, Rotatio spina;,

Spin'ple, Anethum,
Spi'niaxoidoOocipita'liB, Rectus capitis posti-

cus major,

Spinl-axmd^-tracMU-atUMdlcn,OhV\a\xmin-
forior ciipitis.

Spin'dle-cell'ed Saroo'ma, see Sarcoma.

Spini'tis, gen. Spini'tidia, {spina, 'the spine,'

and itia,) Myelitis.

Spin'niok, Nanus.
Spinobul'bar, (P.) Spinohulhaire, {spina,

'spine,' and bulbna, 'a bulb.') Relating to the
spinal cord and the medulla oblongata; as the
Spinobul'bar nenro'sea, (F.) Nevroaes spinubnl-
baires, which include paralysis agitans, chorea,
and tetanus.

Spinodorsi'tis, gen. Spinodorsi'tidis, {ajnnn,

dorsum, 'the back,' and itis,) Myelitis.

Spi'nola, (from S2}ina, 'the spine,') see Hyuro-
rachis.

Spino'sus, (from spina, 'the spine,') Spinal.

Spi'nous, Spino'sus, (F.) Epineux, (from spina,
' a thorn.') Having the shape of a spine or thorn.

Spi'nous Proc"esses or Apoph'yses of the

Ver'tebrie, Acan'thee, Spi'nse, Ci/nol'oj)hoi, Neu'ral
Spines of Owen, (F.) Ajiophyses epinenses, are
situate at the posterior part of each vertebra, and
afford attachment to the muscles, whose office it

is to extend the spine. See Vertebra.

Spinthero'pia, {arnvSr/p, 'a spark, and o\i,if,

' vision,') Confusio.

Spi'nula, (dim, of spina, 'a thorn,') Pin,

Spirao'uia, (pi. of spiraculum.) (F.) Spiraculea,
(from sjnro, 'I breathe,') 'breathing holes.' Res-
piratory pores of the skin.

Spi'rse Cer'ebri, {mupa, spira, 'a fold, a wind-
ing,') Convolutions, cerebral.

Spirse'a Denuda'ta, (from spira, 'a spire,') S.
ulmaria.

SpiRjE'a "FuAVE^'jiVLK, Filipendula, Saxifraga
ru'bra, Drop'teort, (F.) Fillpvnduh. Ord. Rosa-
cere. iS'ea". iSysf. Icosandria Pentagynia. The root
of this plant is said to possess astringent and
lithontriptic virtues.

Spir^'a Loba'ta, S. Palma'ta, Queen of the
Prai'rie, Amer'ican Mead' oiosweet. An oil, resem-
bling oleum gaultherise, is obtained from the roots
and stems.

Spir^'a Opulifo'lia, Opuhis-leaved Spiriea,
Nine Bark, has similar properties.
Spir^'a Palma'ta, S. lobata.

Spir^'a Tomento'sa, Hurd'hach, Red mead'-
owsweet, Stee'plebush, Ro'sy bush, Whiteleaf. The
root of this indigenous species, Spirce'a, (Ph. U.
S.,) which is abundant in the northern States of
the Union, is tonic and astringent; and is usually
administered either in the form of extract or de-
coction, {Spirsete, ^ss., Aquee, Oj.)

Spirjb'a Trifolia'ta, Gillenia trifoiiata.

Spir^'a Ulma'ria, S. denuda'ta, Ulina'ria, U.
palus'tris, Regi'na Pra'ti, Bar'ba ca'prm, Bar'-
bula capri'na, Mead'owsweet, Queen of the Mead'

-

otps, (F.) Ulmaire, Spiree tilmaire, Heine des Pria,
Vignette, Herbe aiix Abeilles. The leaves havebeen
recommended as mild astringents and diuretics
the flowers as antispasmodics and diaphoretics.

Spi'ral Ban'dage, A bandage which ascends
obliquely around more or less conical portions of
the body, each turn being applied smoothly to
the surface, the folds being sometimes reversed
to attain this object.

Spi'ral Plate, Lamina spiralis.

Spiramen'ta Pulmo'num, ' airholes of the
lungs,' (from spirare, ' to breathe,*) see Pulmo.
Spiramea'tum An'imae, ' airhole of the breath,'

Pulmo.
Spira'mina (pi. of spiramen) Palpebra'rum,

'pores of the eyelids,' Lachrymal punota—s. Pul-
monum, see Pulmo.

Spira'tio, {spirare, spiratum, ' to breathe,') Res-
piration.

Spir6e XHrnaire, Spirroa ulmariai.

Spiril'lium. A variety of colls of bacterial
fungi, having a serpentine motion.

Spirit, Spir'itus, (spirare, 'to breathe, to ex-
hale,') IF.) Esprit, A/conldt. A name given to
every liquid product of distillation. Spirits wore
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formerly distinguished into — iiiflinnnidhle, acid,

and (ilkdliite ; and consequently a number of
substances were crowded together, which often

resembled each other in no other property than
in being volatile. The term is now confined to

alcoholic liquors, the chief of which are:

1. Arack' or Arrack'. Distilled from coarse palm
sugar, named juggery ; fermented with the bark
of the Mimo'ita Icncnphle'a ; also from rice and
the fermented juice of the Palm ; made in India.

Its varieties are :
—

!. ifAnh'wnh Arrnck'. Made in India from the

flowers of the Madhuca tree, Ban'sia butyra'cea.

2. Tuba. Made from palm wine, in the Philip-

pine Islands. See Arack.
II. Ardka. Distilled, by the Tartars, from

koumis, fermented mares' milk.

III. Araki, Distilled from dates, by the

Egyptians.
IV. Arika. A variety of koumis, distilled from

fermented mares' milk, in Tartary and Iceland.

V. Brandy. Distilled from wine, figs, peaches,

persimmon, apple, mulberries, and sometimes
other fruits, in Europe, Asia, North and South
America, wherever wine is made. The best

brandy is that of Cognac; the next, that of Bor-

deaux and Rochello. The varieties are—
1. Aguardiente (S.). In Peru, the common

brandy obtained from grapes is the Aguardiente

de Pisco, so called, because shipped at the port

of Pisco. Another kind, much dearer, and of ex-

cellent flavor, is made from Muscatel grapes, and
is called Aguardiente de Italia. It is sometimes

seen in the United States.

2. Luu. Made from rice, in Siam.

.3. Rakia. Made in Dalmatia from the husks

of grapes mixed with aromatics.

4. Rosaollo. Made at Dantzie, from a com-

pound of brandy, rossolis, and other plants.

5. Troster. Made on the Rhine, from the husks

of grapes, fermented with barley and rye.

6. Sekiskoyavodka. Made from the lees of

wine and fruit at Scio.

Brandy is officinal in the Ph. U. S. (1873)

under the name S2}ir'itua Vi'ni Gal'liei, Spirit of

French wine.

VI. Gene'va, Hol'lunda, {genilvre, French for

juniper.) Distilled from malted barley and rye,

rectified on juniper berries, in Holland. Its va-

riety is—
Gin. Made in England, from malted barley,

rye, potatoes ; rectified with turpentine.

VII. Goldwaaser. Distilled at Dantzie, from

wheat, barley, and rye, rectified with aniseed,

cinnamon, and other spices.

VIII. Kirsehwasser. Distilled from the Mala-

cheb cherry, in Switzerland.

IX. Maraschino, Marnsqui'no. Distilled from

the Maoarska or Marasoa cherry, at Zara,

capital of Dalmatia.

X. Rum, (supposed to be derived from

terminal syllable of the word saeeharum ;

this is questionable.) Distilled, in the West

dies and South America, from cane-sugar

the

the

but

In-

and

molasses, and in North

sugar. Its variety is —
America from maple-

A Japanese beverage, distilled

Made in Kamtschatka,

Sakee, Saki.'

from rice.

XI. Slatknia trava.

from a sweet grass.

XII. Showchoo. Distilled, in China, from the

lees of mandarin, a wine made from boiled rice.

XIII. Wliii'ky, (supposed to be derived from

«souc, the first two svUnbles of nnquebaugh, the

original name in Ireland,— itself from Irish

«(V/e, and beatha, ' life,' Uisge heatlia, Aquiv vilir,

' Water of life.') Distilled, in Scotland and Ire-

land, from malted and raw barley, rye, oats, and

potatoes ; and in the south of France, from sloes.

In Ireland, it was called builceaum, or madness

of the head. Thc'best Scotch whisky is Glenliv'et

;

the best Irish, Ennishow'en.
Whinky, under the name Spir'itna Frtmen'ti,\i

oflicinalin the Pharmacopoeia of the United States

(1873). It is the spirit obtained from fermented
grain by distillation, and contains from 48 to 56
per cent, by volume of absolute alcohol. For med-
ical use, it should be not less than two years old.

XIV. Y-wer-a. Distilled, in the Sandwich
Islands, from the root of the Teeroot, baked,
pounded, and fermented.
To these may bo added an intoxicating liquor

made by the Aflghanistans, from ewes' milk ; and
that made in Kamtschatka, from a species of

mushroom, named muchumer.
Spir'it of Amjio'nia, Spiritus ammoniac— s. of

Ammonia, aromatic, Spiritus ammonise, aromat-
icus— s. of Ammonia, fetid, Spiritus ammonisB
foetidus— s. of Ammonia, succinated, Spiritus am-
monise succinatus— s. of Aniseed, Spiritus anisi

—

s. Bathing, Freeman's, see Linimentum saponis

compositum—s. Bathing, Jackson's, see Linimen-
tum saponis compositum — s. Bezoardic of Bus-

sius, see Bussii spiritus Bezoarticus— s. Bone,

Liquor volatilis cornucervi— s. of Burrhus, Bur-

rhi spiritus matricalis—s. of Cajeput, see Caieput

oil — s. of Camphor, Spiritus camphoraj— s. of

Caraway, Spiritus carui — s. of Chloroform,

Spiritus chloroformi— s. of Cinnamon, Spiritus

cinnamomi— s. of Colchicum, ammoniated, Spir-

itus colchici ammoniatus— s. of Ether, Spir-

itus setheris sulphurici— s. of Ether, aromatic,

Spiritus ajtheris aromaticus— s. of Ether, com-
pound, Spiritus aetheris compositus—s. of French

wine, Spiritus vini Gallici—s. Fuming or Bcguin,

Ammonise sulphuretum — 8. Fuming, of Boyle,

Ammonia; sulphuretum—s. of Hartshorn, Liquor

volatilis cornu cervi — s. of Horseradish, com-
pound, Spiritus armoracise compositus— s. of

Hydrochloric or Muriatic ether, Spiritus astheris

muriatic!— s. of Juniper, compound, Spiritus ju-

niperi compositus— s. of Lavender, Spiritus lav-

andula?—s. of Lavender, compound, Spiritus lav-

andulse compositus— s. of Lemon, Spiritus limonis

— s. of Mindererus, Liquor ammonias acetatis— s.

of Myrcia,Spiritus myrciffi— s. of Nitre, sweet,

Spiritus aetheris nitrici— s. of Nitric ether, Spir-

itus a;theris nitrici— s. of Pennyroyal, Spiritus pu-

legii— s. of Peppermint, Spiritus mentha; piperitse

— 8. of Pimento, Spiritus pimentaj — s. Proof,

Spiritus tenuior— s. Pyroacetic, Acetone— s.

Pyroxylic, Spiritus pyroxylicus. Acetone— s.

of Rosemary, Spiritus rosmarini— s. of Salt,

Muriaticum acidum — s. of Scurvygrass, golden,

see Spiritus armoraciee compositus— s. o< Spear-

mint, Spiritus menthas viridis— s. of Sulphuric

ether, Spiritus aetheris sulphurici— s. of Sul-

phuric ether, compound, Spiritus sctheris sulphu-

rici compositus— 8. of Turpentine, Oleum tere-

binthina) rectificatum— s. of Verdigris, Aeeticum

acidum — s. of Vinegar, aromatic, see Aeeticum

acidum— s. of Vitriol, Sulphuric acid — s. of

Wine, Spiritus rectiticatus — s, of Wine and cam-

phor, Spiritus camphor8e— s. Wood, Spiritus

pyrox^vlicus.
"

Spir'its, An'imal, Nervous fluid.

Snit'iTS, Au'PENT. The distilled products of

vinous liquors, as brandy, rum, <fec.

Spirituo'sus, Alcoholic.

Spir'ituous, (from spiritut,) Alcoholic.

Spir'itus, gen. SpiritHs, (spirare,' to breathe, )

Breath, Life, Respiration, Spirit
-

nitrosus, Spiritus retheris nitrici

8. .^thercus

8. .ffithereus

vitriolicus, Spiritus aetheris sulphurici.

Spiu'itus iE'THERis Akomat icus.

phu'ricus cwn alcoho'le aromat'icus, Lhx xr vit--

ri'oli dul'ce, Sweet EUx'ir of Vit'riol, V^a «

EUx'ir of Vit'riol, Aromnt'ic Spir'it of A Iher.

(Ciiinam. cort. contus., .IJij., Cordam. eem.

tus., 3j8S., Fiperia longi frxict. cent., Ztngib.

con-

rad.
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concis. sing., Spin't&e setheria eulphtric, Oj.

Macerate for 1-i days in a stopped glas.s vessel,

and strain. Ph. L.) It is used as a stimulant in

nervous aflfections. Dose,' fgss. to fgj.

Spik'itiis iE'THEUis Chloua'ti, Spiritus setheris

muriatici—s. jjEtheris compositus, Spiritus aethe-

ris sulphurici compositus — s. istheris hydro-
chlorici, Spiritus setheris muriatici.

Si'iu'iTUS iE'THEKis Muriat'ici, Sp. JS. Hydro-
chWrici, Sp. jE. chlora'ti, Sp. jE. Mwiat'icun, Sp.

Miiriat'ieus xthe'reua, Sp. sa'lia dul'cia, jE'ther

muriat'icita alcohol'icua seu chlora'tua alcohol' icxia,

Spirit of hydrochlo'ric or muriat'io ether, Dulci-

fied marine acid. An old preparation, made by
adding one part of Muriatic acid to three parts

of Rectified spirit, and distilling. Its action is

like that of the Spiritus setheris nitrici.

SpirTtds ^'theris Ni'trici, (Ph. U. S., 1851,)

Sp. ^'theria nitro'ai (Ph. U. S. 1873 and Ph. B.
1867) seu ni'tri dul'cia seu jEllie'reiia nitro'sua,

.^Ether ni'tricua alcodliaa'tua seu .nitrieo'dlcoholi-

cua, Ac"idum Ni'tri dulcifica'tum. Sweet Spirit of
Ni'tre, Ni'tre drape, Spirit of Ni'tric E'ther, (F.)

Ether azoteux nlcoolisS, Liqueur anodine nitreusc.

(^Acid. nitric, ^ivss.. Alcohol, fort., Oyiy, Acid,
aulphuric, ^^iijss., Ciipri, ,^ij. Add the sulphuric
acid gradually to f3xx. of the alcohol. When
cool, put in a glass retort, connected with a Lie-
big's condenser, and add the copper and ^iv. of
nitric acid. Apply heat, and distil f^xiij. at a
temperature not exceeding 180°. Remove the
heat, let the contents of the retort cool to 90°, add
remainder of nitric acid, and distil f^ij. as before.

Mix the distillate with the remainder of the alco-

hol, and transfer to half-pint bottles. Ph. U. S.,

1873.) Spirit of nitrous ether is occasionally but
wrongfully prepared from methylated spirit. It
is refrigerant, diuretic, antispasmodic, and dia-
phoretic. Dose, gtt. XXV. to fgj. Sp. gr. 0-834.

Spin'iTus ^'theris Oleo'sus, Spiritus setheris
sulphurici compositus, Oleum sethereum.

Spir'itds jE'theuis Sulphu'rici, Sp. JE'theria,
(Ph. B., 1867,) ^'ther Sulphu'ricua cum Alcoho'le,
Liquor JE' thereua Sulphu' ricua, Spir'itua vitri'oli

dul'cia, S. jE'theria vitriol' ici. Liquor Sulphu'-
ricua alcodliaa'tiu, Spirit of Sulphuric Ether,
(^ther. aul})huric., f^x., Sp. red., 0.j. Mix. Ph.
B., 1867.) Stimulant, diaphoretic, diuretic, and
antispasmodic. Dose, f^ss. to f^ij.

Spir'itds ^'theris Sulphu'rici Compos'itus,
(Ph. U. S., 1842,) S. te'theria vitriol'ici comjioa' itua,

Spiritus letheria compoaitus (Ph. U. S., 1873) seu
sjiiritua lethereua oleo'aua. Liquor anod'ynua seu
anod'ynna miiiera'lia Hoffman'm, Gom'pound spirit

of aulphuric ether, Hnffinami'a anodyne or^anodyne
liquor, (P.) Ether hydrique alcooliae., Ether aul-
fnrique alcooliae. Esprit d'£lher sulfurique. Li-
queur anodine d' Hoffmann. (JEther.', Oss., Alco-
hol, Oj., 01. JEther., fjvj. Mix.) A stimulant and
spasmodic. Specific gravity, 0-815.

Spiu'itds ^'theris Vitriol'ici Compos'itus,
Spiritus fetheris sulphurici compositus.

Spir'itus AjiMo'NiiG, Al'kali ammonia'cum spir-
ituo'sum, Al'cohol ammonia' turn, Sp. aa'lia ammo-
ni'aci, Sp. aa'lia ammoni'aci vino'aua seu dul'cia
seu dulcifiea'tua, Ammoni'aca alcoholisa'ta, Li'-
quor ammo'nii vino'aua, L. ammo'nim apirituo'sua,
Lixiv'ium ammoniaca'le vino'sum, Solu'tio anbcar-
bona't ia ammoni'aci apirituo'aa. Spirit of Ammonia,
(F.) Esprit d'ammoninqne. {Ammon. chlorid. in
frustuhs, Culcia, aa ,^xij., Alcohol, f^xx., Aqu^,
Ovj. rhe water is employed to slake the lime, the
chloride of ammonium is then well mixed with
it, and by means of heat the ammonia is made to
nass into the distilled water contained in a quart
bottle. Ph. U. S.,1873.) Stimulant and antispas-
modic. Dose, f^ss. to f^j.

Spir'itus Ammo'nii Aromat'icus, Alcohol am-
mouut'tum aromnt'icum, Spir'itua sn'lia volal'ilia
oleo'aua seu volal'ilia aromat'icua seu ammo'nim

compoa'itua seu oleoao'dromatioua Syl'vii, Sal vol-

ui'ile oleo'aum Syl'vii, Tinctu'ru aromat'ica am-
monia'ta. Liquor oleo'aua Syl'vii, L. ammo'nii
aromat'icua seu ecthe'reua sou oleo'ao'dromat'icua,

Lixiv'ium ammoniac'ale aroinut'icum, Aromat'ic
ammoniu'ted al'cohol, Aromatic Spirit of Am-
monia, Sal volal'ile dropa. {Ammon. muriat.,

,^v.. Potass, earh., ^viij., Ginnavi. cont., Caro-
phyll. cont., aa 3'j-> Limon. cort., .^iv.. Alcohol,
Aqute, aa Ov. M. Distil Ovijss.— In the
Ph. U. S. for 1873, it is directed to bo made of
Ammon. carh., ^j., Aq. nj/i»io)i., f^iij., 01. Linton.,

f^ijss., 01. myrist., TT\^xl., 01. LavanduL, Tt\,xv.,

Alcohol, Ojss., Aquw, q. s. Dissolve the carbonate
in the water of ammonia, mixed with f^iv. of

water. Dissolve the oils in the alcohol, mix the
two solutions, and add water sufficient to make the

whole two pints. Stimulant. Dose, f^ss. to f,^j.

Spir'itu.s AMMo'NiiE Compos'itus, Spiritus am-
monias aromaticus.

Spir'itus Ammd'hije Fce'tidus, Sp. volat'ilis

fce'lidiia. Alcohol ammonia'turn fai'tidum, Tinc-
tu'ra aaaafce'tidw ammonia' ta, Fct'id apirit of am-
mo'nia, Fit dropa. (Aaaafoetid., ,^jss.. Liquor
ammonia fortior, f^ij.. Spirit, rectificat., q. s.

ut fiat Oj. Prepared by maceration and distilla-

tion. Ph. B., 1867.) Stimulant and antispas-
modic. Dose, f^ss. to ^^j.

Spir'itus Ammo'nijd Sdccina'tus, Sp. Ammo'-
niie cum euc'cino, Sp. cornu cervi auccina'tus, jS'^j.

sa'lis ammoni'aci lactea'cena seu lac'teua, Tinciu'ra
ammo'nim compos'ita, Ammoni'acum auccina'tum,
Aqua Lu'cisc, Liquor ammo'nii succin'ici seu cx
ammo'nid et o'leo auc'cini, L. e.r'citans, Ammo-
nium succin'icum liquidum, Suc'cinated apirit of
ammo'nia. Common Eau dc Luce. {Maatich., ^iij.,

Sp. rect., f^ix., 01. lavand., gtt. xiv., 01. succin.,
gtt. iv., Liq. ammon., l^x. Macerate the mastich
in the alcohol, and pour off the clear tincture;
add the rest, and shake. Ph. L.) Stimulant and
antispasmodic. Dose, gtt. x. to f^ss. or fgj.

Spir'itus Anima'les, see Nervous fluid.

Spir'itus Ani'si, Sp. Ani'ai compoa'ilua, Aqua
ani'sifor'tia,A. Sem'inum Ani'si compos'ita, S23ir'it

of An'iseed, {¥.) Esprit d'ania, Alcoolat d'ania.
(01. Ania., f^j., Alcohol, fort., {^XY. Dissolve.
Ph. U. S., 1873.) Carminative. Dose, fgss. to f^ss.
In the compound spirit, angelica is usually added.

Spir'itus An'thos, Spiritus rosmarini.
Spir'itus Armora'ci^- Compos'itus, Sp. Raph'-

ani compoa'itua, A'qua Jiaph'ani compoa'ita, Com'-
pound Sjiirit of Eorse'radiah, (F.) Esprit de rai-
fort compoae. (Armorac. rad. concis., Aurant.
cort. cont,, aa ^xx., Myriat. nvc. contus., ^ss.,
Spirit, ten., cong., Aquw, Oij. Mix and distil a
gallon with moderate heat. Stimulant and anti-
scorbutic. [?] Dose, f^j. to f^iv.
The Gold' en Spir'it of Scur'vygraea—an empiri-

cal preparation — is formed by adding Gamboge,
3 viij., to one gallon of Sp. armoracix compositua.

Green'ough'a Tinc'ture for the teeth is formed of
Amygd. amar., gij., Lig. Breail., Gaaaim hacc, aa
giv., Irid. Florent.,

,f ij., Goccinell., Sal. acetoaellie,
Alum., aa ^j., Sp. vin. rect., Oij., Sp. armoraciie
comp., f.^ss.

Spir'itus Beguin'is, AmmonisD^ulphuretnm—
s. Bellidis, see Osmitopsis asteriscoides— s. Caju-
puti, see Caieput oil.

Spir'itus CAM'pnoR^, (Ph. U. S., 1873,) Sp.
Gnmphoru'tua seu vino'aua camphora'tua, Tinctu'ra
Oam'phoree, (Ph. U. S., 1851,) Spir'it of Wine and
Cam'phor, Spirit of Oavi'phor, (F.) Esprit dc Cam-
phre, Alcool camphri. [Camphor., ^iv.. Alcohol,
Oij. Dissolve.) Stimulant, anodyne, and discu-
tient. EiiH dc Vie Cam])hor6e is a much weaker
preparation of the French Codex (1866).

Spir'itus Car'ui, Sji. Ca'ri Car'ui, A'qna Sem'-
inum Car'ui for'tia seu Sem'inum Car'ui, Spirit of
Cnr'away, Strong Car'ui Wa'tera, (F.) Esprit de
Curvi, {Carui aem. cont., ftjsa., Sp. tenuior., cong.,
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Aquee, q. s. Distil a gallon. Ph. L.) Carmina-
tive. Dose, f.^j. to r.^ss.

Spir'itus Chloiiokoii'mi, Spirit of Ohio'roform.
{Chloroform. 2>urif., ^j., Alcohol. fort., f^xij. Dis-
solve. Ph. U. S., 187;i.) See Ether, chloric.

Sl'Ill'lTtlS CinnAMO'mi, Sp. Lau'ri Cinnamo'mi,
A'qtta Glniiamo'mi for'tis seu Cinnam. apirituo'so,

Spir'it of Gin'uamon, Strong Gin'namoii Wa'ter,
(P.) Exprit de Gannelle. (01. cinnam., I'^j., Alco-
hol, furl., f^^xv.) Stimulant and carminative.
Dose, f^j. to f,5ss.

Spiii'iTus Col'chici Ammonia'tos, Tinctu'ra

Col'chici Gompos'ita, Ammo'niated «S^tV'»t of Gol'-

ehicitm, Gom'ponnd Tinc'tnre of Gol'chicum. [Sem.
colchic. cont., ^ij., <S^J. ammon. aromat., Oj. th.
L.) Narcotic, cathartic, and diuretic. Used in

gout, rheumatism, and dropsy. Dose, from gtt.

XXX. to f^j.

Spir'itus Con'NO Cer'vi, Liquor volatilis cornu
cervi— s. Cornu Cervi succinatus, Spiritus ammo-
niae succinatus— s. Fortior, see Alcohol— s. Fru-
menti, see Spirit—s. Fumans Beguini, Ammonia)
sulphuretum — s. Genitalis, Aura seminis— s.

Jamaicensis, Rum— s. Juniperi, see Spiritus

juniperi compositus.

Spir'itus Jcjnip'eri Compos'itus, A'qtiaJunip'-

eri compos' ita, Com'pound Spir'it of Ju'niper, (F.)

Esprit de fjenievre eompoa6.. (01. junip., fjjss.,

01. cariii, 01. fcenicul., aa Tl\^x., Alcohol, Ov.,

AquK, Oiij. Dissolve the oils in the alcohol, add
the water, and mix them. Ph. U. S., 1873.)

Stimulant and diuretic. Dose, f^j- to f^^ss. The
last edition of the Ph. U. S. (1873) contains also

a Spir'itus Junip'eri, made by dissolving a fluid-

ounce of oil of juniper in three pints of stronger

alcohol.

Spir'itus Laur'i Cinnamo'mi, Spiritus cinna-

momi.
Spir'itus Lavan'duLvK, Sp. Lavan'dulre spt'cse

seu Lavitnd. sim'plex, Spirit of Lavender, Lav'-

ender Water, (F.) Esprit de Lavande. (01.

Lavand., (^)., Alcohol, fort,, OiV}. Dissolve. Ph.

U. S., 1873.) Used as a perfume chiefly.

Spir'itus Lavan'dui.vE Compos'itus, Tinctu'ra

Lavandulm compos' ita, lied Harts'horn, Lav'ender

drops, Gom'ponnd Spir'it of Lav'ender, (V.) Esprit

de Lavande composi. (01. Lavand^, f^j-, 01.

Rosmarin, fjji.i., Ginnamom. pulv., ^ij., Caryo-

phyll. pulv., ^ss., Myristic. pulv., gj., Snntal.

puiv., gr. ccclx., ^/co/io/, Ovj., AquK, Oij., Alcohol,

diliit., q. s. Dissolve the oils in the alcohol, and
add the water. Mix the powders, moisten the

mixture with f^j. of the alcoholic solution of the

oils, and by percolation, gradually pouring on fhe

remainder of the alcoholic solution and the di-

luted alcohol, obtain Oviij. Ph. U. S., 1873.)

Stimulant. Dose, gtt. xl. to f2;ij.

Spir'itus Letha'lis, Carbonic acid.

Spir'itus Limo'nis, <S})(>!< of Lem'on, Es'sence

of Lcrn'oiu (01. Limon., f^ij., Cort. Lim. recente

rasp., Alcohol, fort., Oij. Dissolve the oil in

the alcohol; add the lemon peel; macerate for

21 hours, and filter through paper. Ph. U. S.,

1873.) To give odor and flavor.

Spir'itus Lumbrico'kum, Liquor volatilis cornu

cervi.

Spir'itus Men'thjB Piperi'tje, Tinctu'ra O'lei

Mcnthie Piperi'tie, Sp. Men'tliee. pijjerit'idis, A'qua

Men'thte piperit'idis spirituo'sa, Spir'it of Pep'-

permint. Tincture of Oil of Peppermint, Essence

of Mint or Pepjierm 'int, (F.) Esprit de Menthe poi-

vr(:e. (OL menth. pij)., f^)-, Menthm piperit. in

pulv. crass., gr. cxx., Alcohol, fort., f.^xv. Dis-

solve the oil in the alcohol ; add the peppermint;

macerate for 24 hours, and filter. Ph. U. S., 1873.)

Dose, gtt. V. -XX., as a carminative.

Spir'itus MBN'THiB SATi'ViE, Spiritus menthaj

viridis.

Spiii'itus Mrn'tHjB Vir'hits, Tinctu'ra O'lei

Mentha vir'idis, Spir'itut Men'thie sati'va:, A'qua

Men'thx vulga'rts spirituo'sa, Spir'it of Spear'-
mint, Tincture of Oil of Spearmint, Essence of
Spearmint, (F.) Esprit de Menthe vert.

The Spiritus Mentha Viridis (Ph. U. S., 1873)
is made like the Spiritus menthaj piperitae, and
has the same properties and dose.

Spir'itus Millepeda'rum, Liquor cornu cervi— s. Mindereri, Liquor ammonia) acctatis— 8.

Muriaticus aithereus, Spiritus ajtheris muria-
tic i.

Spir'itus Myr'ci^, Spirit of Myr'cia, Bay rum,
A spirit obtained by distilling rum with the leaves
of Myr'cia acris, Euge'nia sen Myrtusacris, M. Ca-
ryophylla'ta, Bay'herry Tree. Order, Myrtaceae,
of the AVest Indies. Used externally like Cologne
water, and in cases where whisky would be ap-
plied.

Spir'itus MYRis'riCiE, iS^. Myris'ticm Moscha'tm
seu Nu'cis Moscha'tie, A'qua A'li'cis Moschatse seu

Nephrit'ica, Nut'meg Wa'ter, (F.) Esprit de Mus-
cade. (01. myi-ist.fi'^j.. Alcohol, fort., Oiij. Dis-

solve. Ph. U. S., 1873.) Cordial and carmina-

tive. Dose, f^j- to f^iv.

Spir'itus Mvr'ti Pimen't.1?, Spiritus pimentse
— s. Nitri acidus. Nitric acid— s. Nitri dulcis,

Spiritus SBtheris nitrici— s. Nitri duplex. Nitric

acid—s. Nitri fumans. Nitric acid—s. Nitri Glau-

beri. Nitric acid — s. Nitri simplex, see Nitric

acid—s. Nitri vulgaris, see Nitric acid—s. Nucis

moschatas, Spiritus myristicao— s. Oleosoaroma-

ticus Sylvii, Spiritus ammoniae aromaticus — s.

Ophthalmicus Mindereri, Liquor ammoniae ace-

tatis.

Spir'itus Pimen't^, <S^. Myr'ti Pimen'tm seu

Pimen'to, A'qua Mirah'ilis, Spir'it of Pimen'-

to. (01. Piment., f^ij., Alcohol, dilut., cong.

Solve.) Cordial and carminative. Dose, f^j-j

and more.
Spir'itus Pule'gii, A'qua Pule'gii spirituo'sa,

Spir'it of Pen'nyroyal, Spir'ituous Pen'nyroyal

Wa'ter, (F.) Esprit de Pouliot. (Olei pulegii

Qvij., Sp. rect., Oivss., Aquie, q. s. Distil a gallon.

Ph. L.) Same as spirit of spearmint in proper-

ties and dose.

Spir'itus Pyroace'ticus, Acetone.

Spir'itus Pyroxyl'icus, Pyroxyl'ic sjyir'it.

Wood spirit, Wood alcohol, Pyroxyl'ic al'cohol,

Methyl'ic al'cohol, Hy'draled ox'ide of meth'yle,

Bihydrate of Meth'ylone, (F.) Esprit pyroxylique.

Esprit de hois. This substance is by some sup-

posed to have been the article given in phthisis

by Dr. Hastings, under the names Na])htha and

Wood Naphtha. It was probably, however, the

Pyrodcetia spirit. See Acetone. When wood is

subjected to destructive distillation, about one

per cent, of an inflammable volatile liquid, along

with other products, passes over, which, when

separated and purified, constitutes pyroxylic

spirit. It is given in the same cases and doses

as Acetone.

Spir'itus Raph'ani Compos'ittis, Spiritus ar-

moraciae compositus.

Spir'itus Rectipica'ttjs, j^. Vint rectifica'tus

seu vino'sus rectifica'tus, OHuostag'ma, a^:nelsc'um,

Puree'n us, Al'cohol, A. Vi'ni, Spirit of Wine, (F.)

Esprit de Vin rcctlfiL Rectified spirit is much

used in pharmacy to dissolve resinous and

other substances. It is seldom exhibited inter-

nally, although it exists in the diluted state in

all vinous and spirituous liquors. Externally it

is employed as a discuticnt. S. g., according to the

British Pharmacopoeia, 0-838; that of the United

States, 0-835 (see Alcohol), and of Paris, 0-819 to

0'827.

sVir'itus Rec'tor, Aroma— s. Rorifcrus, Gaz

sanguinis. ., . •
<

Spir'itus Rosmari'ni, Sp. Potman'm ojpcina -

lis, Sp. An'thos, Aqua JIungar'ica sou B-gi nsc

Hnn,/a'ri,r, Spir'it of liose'mary, Hun gary \S a -

ter, (F.) Esprit de liomarin, Alcoolat de Moviartn.
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(01. roamariid, f^iv., Alcohol., cong. Solve.)

Stimulant. Dose, f^j. to fgiv.

Spiu'itus Sa'i.is Ac"inus seu Fu'mans, Mun-
aticuui aoiduiu—s. Salis auimoniaci, S]iiritus am-

jnonite—a. Salis aiumouiaci aquosus, Liquor am-

inoniiv— s. Salis amuioniaci laotcscens seu lacteus,

Spiritus ammoniu3 succinatus — s. Salis ammoni-

aci sulphuratus, Ammoniae sulphuretuui—s. Salis

dulcis, Spiritus a3theris luuriatici—s. Salis Glau-

beri, Muria ticum acidum— s. Salis luarini, Muri-

aticuin acidum— s. Salis marini coagulatus, Po-

tassas murias— s. Salis volatilis oleosus, Spiritus

ammouitB aromatieus.

Spiu'itus Sapo'nis Ai,kali'nds. A solution

of green soap, §ij., in alcohol, ^}., to which, after

filtration, spirit, of lavender, gij., is added. It

has been recommended as an apiilication in sebor-

rhoea. A more elegant preparation is made by

dissolving § ij. of the soap in ^x. of Cologne water.

Spiu'itus Sulphu'rico-jKtiie'ueus Camphoua'-
Tus, Tinctura aetherea composita— s. Sulphurico-

lEthereus martialis, Tinctura sou Alcohol sulphu-

ricoajtbereus ferri— s. Sulphuris, Sulphuric acid.

Sulphurous acid— a. Sulphuris per campanam.
Sulphurous acid— s. Sulphuris volatilis, Ammo-
nias sulphuretum— s. Sutphurosus volatilis. Sul-

phurous acid.

Spiu'itus Tenu'ior, Al'cohol dilu'tum, Spir'itus

vino'stts tenu'ior, Proof Spirit, (F.) Esprit de vin

dHaye. (Generally made for pharmaceutical

purposes by mixing equal parts of rectified spirit

and distilled water.) S. g. Ph. B., 1867, 0 920;

TJ. S., 1873, 0-941. It is employed in the same
cases as those in which alcohol is used

;
chiefly,

as a solvent of vegetable matters, in the form of

tinctures.

Spiu'itus Ven'eris, Aoeticum acidum—s. Vini
Gallici, Brandy— s. Vini rectificatus' Spiritus rec-

tificatus— s. Vinosus camphoratus, Spiritus cam-
phoriB— s. Vinosus tenuior, Spiritus tenuior — s.

Vitalis, Nervous fluid—s. Vitrioli, Sulphuric acid

— s. Vitrioli acidus Vogleri, Sulphurioum acidum
dilutum— s. Vitrioli coagulatus Mynsichti, Po-
tassse sulphas—s. Vitrioli dulcis, Spiritus retheris

sulphuric!—s. Vitrioli phlogisticatus, Sulphurous
acid— s. Volatilis arouiaticus, Spiritus animonia3
aromatieus—s. Volatilis foBtidus, Spiritus ammo-
iiisB foetidus.

Spirooolon, Spyroeolon, Or'chida, Franzo. A
syphiloid affection, first known in Greece, during
the war of freedom from 1820 to 1825.

Spi'rograph, (spiro, ' I breathe,' and ypaipia, ' I
write,') Atmograph.

Spi'roid Canal', (mcipa, 'a winding,' and stAf,

'resemblance,') Aquaductus Pallopii.

Spirom'eter, Pnlmom'cter, (spiro, 'I breathe,'

and fitTiw, ' a measure,') properly Anapnom'eter,
Pneom'eter, Pneusoni'eter, Pnenmom' eter, Pneu-
matom'eter, Pneumoiiom'eter. Any instrument for

measuring the quantity of air concerned in respi-
ration, and consequently the capacity of the
lungs. This mode of measurement has been
called Spinm' eiry and Piienm'etry, as it was for-

merly called Pnlmoni'elry. The term spirometer
is now usually applied to a kind of gasometer in-
troduced by Dr. Hutchinson to estimate the quan-
tity of air contained in, or rather expelled from,
the lungs under different circunistances. A wot
meter is sometimes used to ascertain the breath-
ing capacity, and has been called a Spiroscnpe,
Spiroscopinm.

Spirop'tera Hom'inis, (mtipo, 'a spire,' and
nrepov, ' a wing,') see Parasites.

Spi'roscope, (spiro, ' I breathe,' and awTrtu, ' I
examine,') see Spirometer.

Spissan'tia, (spissare, ' to thicken,') Incras-
snntia.

Spit, ([Sax.] j-psetan, j-pittan, 'to spit,') Spu-
tum.

Spit'al, Hospital.

Spit'al, Min'eral Wa'ter8 of. The village

of Spital is situate on the south side of the Tweed,
near Tweedmouth. The springs there contain

chloride of calcium, sulphate of soda, suljihate

and carbonate of lime. They act as saline ca-

thartics.

Spith'ama, (omSa/ii/,) Do'dravs. A measure of

twelve fingers' breadth, or about nine inches.

Spit'ting, (see Spit,) Exspuition.

Spit'tle, Hospital, Saliva, ([Sax.] j-pacl,) — s.

Sweet, see Salivation.

Splanclx'lia, (<m\ayxva, pi. of (n;\ay)(i'Ov,) En-
trails.

Splanchnectop'ia, Splnnchnodias'lasis, Sitits

perver'aua seu anoni'abis intestiiio'riim, (sphmchvn,

ex, 'out of,' and nmi, 'place.') Misplacement or

ectopia of the intestines.

Splanchnelmiii'tha, (splanchna,&Jid iA//ivf, gen.

iX/iiv^, ' a worm,') Worms.
Splanchneurys'ma, gen. Splanehnewya'matia,

(splanchnn, and tvfivviD, ' I dilate.') Morloid dila-

tation of the intestines.

Splanoh'llic, Splanch'nicua, (mrXayxvim,) Yis'-

ceral, (F.) Splanchnique, (from apdanchna.) lle-

lating or belonging to the viscera.

Splanch'nic Cav'ities are the three great cav-

ities of the body— those of the cranium, chest,

and abdomen.'
Splanch'nic Nerves belong to the great sym-

pathetic, and are two in number on each side.

They are distinguished into : 1. The great

aplanchnic nerve, (F.) Grand aurrenal (Ch.). Its

roots—four or five in number—come from the 6tb,

7th, 8th, 9th, and sometimes the 10th, thoracic

ganglia. They descend inwards, on the sides of

the vertebral column, beneath the pleura, and
unite into a single trunk, which enters the abdo-
men through a separation of the fleshy fibres of
the pillars of the diaphragm

;
passes behind the

stomach, and divides into several branches, which
pass into the semilunar ganglion. 2. The less'cr

aplaiich'nic nerve, Re'nal nerve, (F.) Spilanchvique
accessoire of Walther, Petit aurrenal (Ch.), is

composed of two distinct branches, proceeding
from the 10th and 11th thoracic ganglia, which
unite on the 12th dorsal vertebra into a cord that
pierces the diaphragm singly; enters the abdo-
men, and divides into two branches, one of which
anastomoses with the greater splanchnic nerve,
while the other sends its filaments to the renal
and solar plexuses.

Splanch'nica. Medicines adapted 4to diseases
of the bowels. Also, the 2d order of the class

Cceliaca of Good; defined, diseases afl'ecting the
collatitious viscera, and characterized by disquiet
or diseased action in the organs auxiliary to the
digestive process, without primary inflammation.

Splanclmodias'tasis, (splanchna, and itaaTaats,

' displacement.') Splanehnectopia.
Splanclmod'yne, (splanchna, and o&wti, ' pain,')

Pain in the bowels.

Splanchnograph'ia, Splanchnography.
Splanclino g'r a p n y, Splanchnograph'ia,

(splanchna, and yi^atliri, ' a description.') The
part of anatomy which treats of the viscera.

Splanoh.nolitlii'asis, («ji)^«»c/nu(, and hdo;, '
a,

stone.') The formation of a calculous concretion
in any visous.

Splanchnol'ogy, Sp)lnnchnolog"ia, (splanchnn,
and Xoyo{, 'a discourse.') A treatise on the vis-
cera; also, Splanchnography.
Splanch'non, (m\ayx^",) sing, of Splanchna.
Splanohnopatlii'a, (splanchna, and miSoj, ' suf-

fering.') A disease of the intestines.

Splanchnosolero'sis, (splanchnon, and okXiipos,

'hard.') Induration of a viscus.

Splanohnot'omy, Splanchnotnm'ia, Splanch-
not'ome, (splanchna, and To/tti, 'section.') Dissec-
tion or anatomy of the viscera.

Splat'foot, see Kyllosis.
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Splay'foot, (from splay, ' e-prcad.') See Kyl-
losis.

Spleen, (mrXriv,) Lien, He'pnr sinia'trum seu
adniter i'mm, Fo'mes veiitric'idi, Milt, (So.) 3Ie/l,

(F.) Rate. A soft, spongy, parenchymatous organ,
of a more or loss deep violet rod, situate deeply
in the left hypoohondriuin, below the diaphragm,
above the colon, between the great tuberosity of

the stomach and the cartilages of the false ribs,

and above and anterior to the kidney. Its or-

dinary length is 4i inches ; its thickness 2i ; and
its weight 8 ounces. Its parenchyma, which is

bathed in blood, constituting the ^Jiiil^j, Ful'pa,

Snhntnn'tia jiul/jo'sa seu rxi'bra seu vasculo'sa,

contains a multitude of grayish, soft, and semi-

transparent granulations— sj)le'nic cor'pusclea or

Malpig'hian bnd'ies of the spleen, Coipns'cula

Malpig'hii seu lie'nia, Glan'dulm Mitlpig'hii,

Ac"ini lie'nis, Vesic'nlse gri'sem. It is covered by
a serous membrane, furnished by the peritoneum

;

and by a proper coat, of a fibrous nature, Mem-
bra'na pro'pria sea ulbitgin'ea seu fibro'sa, which
is intimately united with it, and transmits into

its interior delicate, solid, and very clastic pro-

longations— Irabec'tilee. At its inner edge is a

fissure — Hi'liin seu Por'ta lie'nis, by which the

vessels and nerves enter the organ. The upper
extremity is the head, Ga'pnt lie'nis,— the lower,

the tail, Caiid'a lie'nis. The exact functions of

the spleen are unknown. The best opinion is,

that it appertains to hsematosis, and acts, also,

as a diverticulum to the vascular system.

Spleen, Hypochondriasis— s. Amyloid disease

of, see Lardaceous—s. Atrophy of, Splenatrophia
— 8. Lardaceous, see Lardaceous— s. Malpighian
bodies of the, see Spleen— s. Sago, Sago spleen

—

B. Supernumerary, Lienculus—s. Suspensory liga-

ment of, see Suspensory— s.Waxy, see Lardaceous.

Spleen'wort, Asplcnium, A. filix fcemina, As-

plenium soolopendriiim— 8. Bush, Comptonia
asplenifolia.

Splen, gen. Sple'nis, {(mXriv,) Spleen.

Splenal'gia, Neural'gia lie'nis, Sple'nica,

Splenodyn' ia, {splen, and aXyoj, 'pain.') Pain in

the spleen.

Splenal'gia. Bengalen'sis, see Cachexia,

splenic— 8. Phlegmonodea, Splenitis— 8. Subin-

flaunnatoria chronica, Splenoncus.

Splenatrophia, Atropk'ia Lie'nia, {aplen, and

atrophia, ' atrophy.') Wasting or atrophy of the

spleen.

Splenaux'6, (splen, and ai>(ri, 'increase.')

Splenoncus.

Splen'culi, (pi. of aplencnlus,) 'small spleens,'

Lienctili. See Lienculus.

Spleneo'tama, gen. Spleneetam'atia, Splenopa-

rectama.
Splenec'tasis, {splen, and cm-aais, ' dilatation,')

Splenoparectama.
Splenectom'ia, Splenec'tome, (splen, tK, 'out

of,' and TSfiKo),
' I cut.') Extirpation of the spleen.

Spleneotop'ia, Disloca'tio seu Ectop'ia lie'nis

ecu sple'nia, (F.) Anomvsplenotopie, (splen, and

cKTom,— ft, and mtos,— 'out of place.') Dislo-

cation of the spleen. Not a common occurrence.

Splenemphrax'is, Splenophrax' ia, (aplen, and

€n(l>pmab),
' I obstruct.') Obstruction of the spleen.

See Splenoncus.

Sple'nes, (pi. of aplen,) Hypochondriasis.

Splenet'icns, Sple'nicua, Splenit'icns, Lieno'-

sus, (F.) Rateleux. That which relates to the

spleen; one laboring under diseased spleen. A
medicine adapted for diseases of the spleen.

Sple'nic, Sple'nicus, Sple'niua, (¥.) Splfnique,

(from splen.) That which relates to the spleen.

Sple'nio Ar'tery. It arises from the coeliac
;

and passes from right to left, forming many
windings along the upper edge of the pancreas,

which lodges it in a special groove. It reaches

the fissure of the spleen, and divides into several

branches that enter the organ. In its course it

furnishes the pancreatic, lelt gastroepiploic, and
the vasa brevia.

Sple'nic Cachex'ia, see Cachexia splenica—
s. Corpuscles, see Sjdcen.

Sple'nic Plkx'us is a nervous network, which
proceeds from the ca-liac plexus, and accompanies
the splenic artery, sending secondary plexuses to

each division.

Sple'nic Vein, Vena sple'nica, V. liena'Ua,

arises from the spleen, and accompanies the
splenic artery

;
proceeding from left to right, to

unite with the superior mesenteric vein, and to

form, with it, the abdominal vena porta. In its

course, it receives veins corresponding to the vasa
brevia, the right and left gastroepiploic, the

duodenal, pancreatic, coronaria ventriculi, and
inferior mesenteric veins.

Sple'nica, Splenalgia. Also, medicines which
afi"ect the spleen.

Sple'nicns, (tm-Aiji'rraj,) Spleneticus, Splenic.

Sple'niflcation, (splen, and fw, 'I become,')

Splenization.

Spleni'ola, (dim. of splen,) Compress.
Spleniqxte, Splenic.

Sple'nis Tu'mor, ' tumor of the spleen,' Ague
cake.

S2Mnisnf.ion, Splenization.

Splenis'cus, (<nrXijw(7«,of,) Compress.
Splcnise, see Splenization.

Sple'nisis, (from splen,) Splenization.

Splenit'ious, Splenic.

Spleni'tis, gen. Spleni'tidis, (splen, and itia.)

Inflammation of the spleen. Empres'ma splenitis,

Iiijlanima'tio lie'nis, I. s2)le'nis, Splenal'gia ])hleg-

moni/'dea, Lieni'tis, (F.) Splenite, Infainmation de

la Hate. A rare disease, characterized by local

pain, swelling, and heat, which sometimes ter-

minates bj' suppuration. It generally aflcctsthe

capsule— Episjileni'tia, Perispleni' lis— and must
be treated like other inflammations.

Sple'nium, (ottAiji lor,) Compress— s. Corporis

Callosi, see Corpus oallosum—s. Cruciatum, Croix

de Malte.

Sple'nius, S. Cap'itia seu Col'li, (F.) Cei-vico-

dorso-mastoidien et dorso-trachilien, Mastoidien

2}oslirieur, Cervico-masto'idien (Ch.), Posterior

mastoid muscle. So called from its resemblance to

the spleen of certain animals. A muscle situate

at the posterior part of the neck, and upper part

of the back. It is much broader above than

below, where it terminates in a point. It is at-

tached, by its inner edge, to the spinous processes

of the first five dorsal vertebraj ; to that c" the

7th cervical, and to the inferior part of the ])oste-

rior cervical ligament. By its upper extremity,

it is attached to the transverse processes of the

first two cervical vertebrae, to the mastoid process,

and to the posterior surface of the occipital bone.

Some have considered this muscle to be formed

of two portions, which they have called Splenius

colli, and Splenius cup'itis. The splenius extends

the head, inclines it, and rotates it. If the splenii

of each side act together, they extend the bend.

Spleniza'tion, Spleniza'tio, Splenijica'tion,

Splenifca'tio, (F.) Splfnisation, (from splen.) A
term applied to the state of the lung in the first

or second stage of pneumonia, in which its tis-

sue resembles that of the spleen. To a conver-

sion of the lung into a spleen-like substance in

the yellow fever of Gibraltar, the term splcnisis,

(F.) Splenise, was given by Louis and others.

Splenoce'le, Her'nia liena'lis, (splen, and lo/Ai?,

' a tumor.') Hernia formed by the spleen.

Spleno'des, (splen, and odes,) Splenoid.

Splenodyn'ia, (splen, and oSvi'ti, ' pain,') Splen-

algia.

Splenog'raphy, Sphnograph'ia, (splen, and

ypa^n, 'a description.') A description of the

spleen.
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Splenohas'mia, (F.) SpUnohfmU, (spltm, nnd
<5(;iu, ' blood.') Congestion or bypencmia of
the spleen, a common phenomenon in many
diseases, especially in typhoid and iutermittent
fevers.

Sple'noid, SplenoVdes, Spleno'den, (uTrAr/i-otiJi/f,

from sp/en, and eiiof, ' resemblance.') Spleeu-
like. Having the appearance of the spleen.

Splenol'ogy, SpUnolmyia, (spleii, and Aoj/of,

*a discourse.') A treatise on the spleen.
Splenomala'oia, Lienomula'cia, {splen, and

liaXiiKos, ' soft.') Morbid softening of the spleen.
Splenoncie, Splenoncus.
Splenon'ous, Megnlosp/e'niajHi/pertroph'ia seu

Siipeniutrit"io sple'nis seu lie'vis, Intumescen'tin
seu Infarc'tm seu Pkyaco'nia lie'nis, SplenaV-
gia subinflammato'ria chron'ica, Splenemphraxis,
Splenaiuc'e, Hypersplenotroph'ia, Li'en ui'gens,
(F.) SpUnoncie, Hyperlrophie de la Rate, (nplen,
and oyKOi, ' a tumor.') Tumefaction of the spleen.
See Ague cake.

Splenoparec'tama, gen. Sple'noparectnm'atin,

Splenee'tama, Splenoparec'tasis, Splevec'tasts,
(apleu, and irapcKraiia, 'excessive volume.') Ex-
cessive enlargement of the spleen.

Splenoparec'tasis, Splenoparectama.
Splenophrax'ia, (spleu, and ^paaaia, '1 shut

up,') Splenemphraxis.
Splenorr]iag"ia, {uplen, and /iayt;, 'a bursting

forth.') Hemorrhage from the spleen.
Splenoscir'rlius, (aplen, and irtip^'of,' hardness.')

Scirrhus or cancer of the spleen.

Splenot'omy, Splenotom'ia, Splenot'ome, {splen,
and reijvo, 'I cut.') Dissection of the spleen.

Splint, ([D.] Splinter, from splijten, 'to
split,') Haatel'la, Ass'ula, Aaaer'culum, Pln'gulii,
Nur'thex, Fer'ula, (F.) Attelle, Eel iaae. A flexi-
ble and resisting lamina of wood, used in the
treatment of fractures, to keep the fragments in
apposition, and prevent their displacement.
Splints are made of iron, wood, bark of trees,
leather, leather felt, gutta-percha, pasteboard, a
combination of paraffino and stearine

—

pnraffa-
ate'an'ne, forming a handatje splint, Star'tin's
bandage. See Apparatus, immovable. Splints are
generally padded, and are fixed by a roller or
by tapes, according to circumstances.

Splint, Ban'dagb. see Splint.
Splint'bone, Fibula.

Spliii'ter,(F.)£'sgri<i7?e, fsnme etymon as Splint.)
This term is sometimes applied to a small portion
of wood, which occasionally enters the skin, and
gives rise to much irritatijan until it is removed,— Actt'leua lig'neua, (F.) Mcharde.

It is also applied to fragments that separate
from a fractured or diseased boue.

Splin'terbone, Fibula.
Split'cloth, Lin'teum acis'aiim. A bandage for

the head, consisting of a central part and six or
eight tails. The single splitcloth has four tails.
It is regarded as the most convenient bandage
for the head, face, and jaws.

Split'rock, Heuchera cortusa.
Spoat, (like spit,) Saliva.
Spo'dium Grseco'rum, {cmim, 'dross,') Album

Grajcum.

Spoke'bone, Radius.
Spolia'rum, (apolio, 'I deprive of covering.')

Apodyteriura. '

Spo'liative, Spoliati'vn, {spoliare, spoUatum.,
'to take away,') (F.) Spoliatif. Serving to take
away or diminish. PUehotom'ia spoliati'va, (F.)
Smgn6e apolialive ; bloodletting, used for the pur-
pose of diminishing the mass of blood.

_
Spoliato'rium, {apolio, ' I deprive of cover-

ing,') Apodyterium.
Spon'dles, (from spond.yhts,) Vertebras.
Spondylal'gia, Spondylodyn'ia, {spondylns,

ana aXyof, pain.') Pain in the vertebroe. Caoor-
rhachitis. See Vertebral disease.
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Spondylarthri'tis, (ajjondylua, updpov, 'a joint,'
and itie.) Gouty or rheumatic inUauiuiation of
the spinal column.

Spondylarthroo'ace, {apondylus, afiOiiov, 'a
joint,' and kukos, 'evil,') Vertebral disease.
Spon'dyli, {(rrovivXot,) VertcbriB.

Spondylisthe'sis, Spondylullathe'sis, {apnndy-
lua, and oXiaBrjati, 'a slijiping or sliding.') Dislo-
cation of the vertcbraj, as of the last lumbar ver-
tebra forwards on the sacrum, thus producing
pelvic contraction.

Spondyli'tis, gen. Spondyli'tidis, Inflamma'tio
ver'tebrie, (apondylus, and ilis.) Inflammation
of the vertebra.

Spondyl'ium, {anovivXiov,) Heracleum spondyl-
ium.

Spondyloc'ao§, {apondylus, and xaxos, 'evil,')

Vertebral disease.

.
Spondylodyn'ia, {apondylus, a.jidoSvvri,''pain,')

Spondylalgia.

Spondylolisthe'sis, Spondylisthesis.

SpondylopatM'a, (apondyhis, and ru^of, 'a dis-
ease.') A disease of the vertebral column.

Spondylopyo'sis, {spondylus, and iwinats, ' sup-
puration,') Vertebral disease.

Spondylot'omy, (spondy/ua, and rt^rw, 'I cut.')

Cutting through the spine, as in the fojtus in
cross- births, where turning is impossible.

Spon'dylus, {tn:ovSvXos.) A vertebra. Also,
the vertex.

Sponge, Spongia— s. Bastard, Alcyonium.
Sponge Bath, Bath, sponge.
Sponge, Prepabed, see Spongia— s. Tent, see

Spongia— s. Tent, carbolized, see Spongia.
Spon'gi, (from amyyos.) The tumefied glands

of the neck.

Spon'gia, {oKoyyia,) S. ojjjiciim'lia seu mai-i'na,
Spon'gua, Sphon'gua, Sponge, (F.) Eponge. An
organized marine substance, of the Clasa Porifera,
met with in many seas, but especially in the
Mediterranean and Arabian. It is supple, elas-
tic, porous, and capable of absorbing fluids in
which it may be placed, and of thus increasing in
size. It is employed in surgery for cleansing or
washing; for absorbing acrid discharges from
ulcers; suppressing hemorrhage when the mouth
of the vessel can be compressed by it, and for
forming tents for dilating wounds; in which
case, the sponge is immersed in melting wax,
and cooled before being used. It is then called
Spon'gia cera'ta, Waxed, Cevated, or Prepared
Sponge or Sponge Tent, (F.) Eponge 'PrgparSe.
Carbolized sponge tents are also employed.
Spon'gia As'sa, S. usta— s. Cerata, see Spon-

gia— s. Cynosbati, Bedegar.
Spon'gia Us'ta, S., As'aa, Carbo spon'giie,

Burnt Sponge, (F.) Eponge Torrefiie, contains
carbonate and phosphate of lime, carbonate of
soda, charcoal, and iodine. It is used in bron-
chocele, scrofulous affections, and herpetic erup-
tions; and its good effects seem to be dependent
upon iodine. (It is made by cutting sponge into
pieces, and heating it, that any extraneous mat-
ter may be separated; burning it in a close iron
vessel until it becomes black and friable, and,
lastly, rubbing it into very fine powder.) Dose
Zi- to giij.

Spon'gisB La'pis. A name given to small,
friable stones found in sponge. They wore for-
merly esteemed lithontriptic.

Sponffietfx, see Spcngoid.
Spon'giform, {spongia, and forma, 'form,')

Spongoid.

Spong"ing Bath, Bath, sponge.
Spongio'des, Spongoid.
8ponglol43 (F.), Spongi'olum, Spongi'oln,

Spongelet, (from anoyytnv, ' a small sponge.') The
soft succulent extremity of the fibrils or true
roots of a plant, by which it absorbs or sucks up
fluid. Similar epongiolos have been supposed to
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exist at the terminations of tlie absorbents in

animals.

Spon'gion, (airoyyiou.) Ancient name of an

epitliem made of gouts' dung : and also of a ma-

lagma, which was considered capable of absorb-

ing the serum in dropsies, like a sponge.

Spongiopi'lin, Spon'tjiopile, {apongia, ' sponge,'

anil pilm, ' a hair.' J A fabric, composed of sponge

and wool, felced together in three layers, and

coated, on one of its surfaces, with caoutchouc,

which renders it impermeable. It is of great

service as a cataplasm, fomentation, vehicle for

lotions, liniments, &o.

Spongio'sum (Os), Ethmoid bone.

Spongio'sus, Spongoid.

Spongo'des, {spongia, and odes,) Spongoid.

Spon'goid, Spongoi'des, Spongo'des, (F.) Spon-

goide, (anoyyoctSns, (nroyya)i5/)?, from spongia, and

£i(iof,
' resemblance.') Resembling sponge. Of

the nature of sponge, spongy, spongio'sus, (F.),

Spongienx.
Spon'goid Inplamma'tion, Haematodes fungus.

Spon'goid Tis'sub, (F.) Tissii Spongoide. An
adventitious spongy tissue found in cases of

rickets.

Spon'gOS, {attoyyoi,) Tonsil.

Spong"y, Spongoid— s. Tissue, see Bone.

Spon'sa So'lis, ' spouse of the sun,' Calendula

oflScinalis.

Sponta'neous, Sponta'neus, (F.) Spontanie,

(from 8j9on<e, 'voluntarily.') That which occurs

of itself, or without any manifest e.xternal cause.

Evacuations are termed spontaneous which are

not produced by medicine. Sponta'neous Ins'si-

tade is that which is not the result of fatigue.

Diseases are also spontaneous which supervene

without apparent cause. Sponta'neous or j;i<)-fi-

u'terine amputa'tion is the separation of a limb

from the foetus in utero. It has been found, in

such cases, that it is the left arm, which is usually

wanting.
Sponta'neous Evolu'tion, see Evolution — s.

Version, Evolution, spontaneous.

Sponteparite, {sponte, ' voluntarily,' and jjano,

'I bring forth,') Generation, spontaneous.

Spoon, (from its holldwucss.) Umbilicus.

Spoon'wood, Kalmia latifolia,Tilia Americana.

Spo'ra, Spore.

Sporad'ic, Sporad'icue, (F.) Sporadique, (<r™-

paiiKoi, ' scattered,' from ontipu), ' I sow.') An epi-

thet for diseases, Spor'ades, Morbi sporad ict seu

disper'si seu sparsi, (F.) Maladies sporadiques,

which supervene indifferently in every season and

situation, from accidental causes, and independ-

ently of any epidemic or contagious influence.

Spore, Spor'ule, Spor'ulus, Spo'rxm, Spor'ulum,

Sporus, Spora, (trropos, from (TTrt.pa), ' I sow.') The

reproductive body in cryptogamous plants,

which is analogous to the seed of phanerogamous

^'sporid'ium, (from sporus.) The reproductive

body in algaceous plants, which resembles the

spore of other plants.

Sporiso'rium Ma'idis, see Pellagra.

Spor'ula, Spore.

Spor'ule, Spore.

Spor'ulus, Spore.

Spo'rum, Spore.

Spo'rus, Spore.

Spot, Macula— 8. of Sommering, see Foramen

centrale, &c. „ , e ^^. ^ .

Spots, Cer'ebral, see Tache c6r6brale— s. Ger-

minal, see Molecule -8. Meningitic, see Tache

c6r6brale. , ^. , .

Spots, Red, (F.) Taches rouges ou lenticular' es,

Rose spots, Lenticular spots, Rose'olic seu Pap ula

tupho'sm. Small red spots which appear in ty-

phoid fever, from the 8th to the 15th day of the

disease. They are most frequently seen on the

lower and middle portions of the chest, and upper

part of the abdomen.

Spots, Rose, Spots, red — s. Summer, Ephe-
lides— s. Wine, Taches de vin.

Spot'ted Fe'ver, Meningitis, cerebrospinal—
B. Kidney, see Kidney.

Sprain, (corrupted from strain [?],) Subluxa'-

tio, Bistor'tio, Dias'trophe, Diastrem'ma, Luxa'tio

imperfec'ta, Strem'ma,Tlilas'ma Streni'ma, Wrench,

(Sc.) Wramp, (Prov.) Wrick, Kench, Kealc, (F.)

Detorse, Eutorse, Foulure. A violent straining or

twisting of the soft parts surrounding the joints.

According to the degree of the sprain, the fibrous

parts of the joint may be simply stretched, or

they may be ruptured.-

This affection, which has been regarded as in-

complete luxation, occurs, particularly, in the

ginglymoid joints;— as in the foot, wrist, knee,

&c. The violence causes an afflux of blood; the

serum of the blood is poured out, and often the

blood itself, owing to the rupture of vessels; and

inflammation arises, which ends in resolution or

induration. Local antiphlogistic applications

are required, with perfect rest: and, when the in-

flammatory action has subsided, cold pumping

and friction, with the ai)plication of a plaster

and bandage, will afford support until the parts

affected recover their due tone.

Sprain Frac'ti're. Separation of a tendon

from its point of insertion, a thin shell of bone

being detached.

Sprat, Yellowbilled, Clupea thryssa.

Spray, See Pulverization.

Spray'cure. A variety of the douche, which

consists in the application of water in the form

of spray. See Pulverization.

Spray-produ'cers, see Pulverization.

Spring'worm. The oxyuris vermieularis.

Spruce, (from Prussia [?],) see Pinus ahics.

Spruce Beer, M'hite Spruce Beer. A beer made

as follows : To 10 gallons of tcater, add 6 pounds

of sugar and 4 oz. of essence of spruce. Add
yeast; and bottle, when ready. It is grateful

and antiscorbutic.

Spruce Beer Pow'ders may be formed of ichue

sugar, 3j. and Qij., subcarbonate of soda, gr.

xxvj., e»««ice of spruce, gr. x., in each blue

paper; and acid of tartar, ^ss. in each white

paper. For half a pint of water.

Sprue, Thrush.

Spuif'io, {sijuere, sputum, 'to spit,') Exspuition.

Spu'ma Argen'ti, 'froth of silver,' Plumbi

oxydum semivitreuni— s. Cerevisise, Yeast— s.

Trium draconum, Antimonium muriatum.

Spnme\tx, Frothy.

Spumo'sus, (from spuma,) Frothy.

Spunk, ([Gael.] spong, ' tinder,'J Boletus ignia-

rius. , „ , J V

Spur, ([Sax.] rpup,) (F.) Eperon des Arteres.

The angle at which the arteries leave a cavity or

trunk.

Spur, Ergot.

Spur'blind, (Purblipd,) Myopic.

Spurge, Ca'per, (Epurge, [old ¥.] Espurge,

from e, and purgare, < to purge,') Euphorbia l.ithy-

ris— 8. Cypress, Euphorbia Cyprissias— s. Irlax,

Daphne gnidium— s. Flowering, large, Euphorbia

coroUata-s. Garden, Euphorbia latbyr.s-s.

Greater, Euphorbia palustris- s. Ipecacuanha,

Euphorbia ipecacuanha- s. Marsh, Euphorbia

palustris -s. Petty, Euphorbia pcplus- s. Sea,

Euphorbia parali.is-s. Spotted, Euphorbia macu-

lata — 8. Sun, Euphorbia helioscopia— s. \\ avt-

wort. Euphorbia helioscopia.

Spurge'laurel, Daphne laureola.

Spurge'olive, Cneorum tricoocum. Daphne

mezereum.
> « c i

Spu'ta, (pi. of sputum.) See Sputum.

Spu'ta, Prune Juice, see Prune juice.

Sputa'men, gen. Sputa'minis, {iputare, sputa-

tum, 'to spit,') Saliva, Sputum.

Sputamen'tum, Saliva, Sputum.

Sputa'tio, E.\spuition.
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Sputa'tion, Exspuition.
Sputato'rius, Expectorant.
Spu'tum, Apochrem'ma, Anachvemp'tnm,

Clirein'iiui, Emplys' nux
, Spnta'men, Pty'elon,

Pi/tia'ma, Ptyn'ma, Spit, (spitere, spittitm, 'to spit,')

(P.) Ortichat. The secretion cjoctcd from the
mouth in the act of spitting. It is composed of
saliva and of the mucus secreted by the mucous
membrane of the nasal fossoo and fauces, and
ofton by the membrane of the larynx and bronchia.
The sputa are, sometimes, called eru'yinoxis, when
of a greenish-yellow color

;
(/iimmy, when they re-

semble a thick solution of gum; froth'y, (F.)
mousgeux, when covered with froth

; ruhig"inotis,
(F.) rtibigineux ou rouillSs, when of a reddish-
yellow; and streaked, (F.) striSs, when mixed
with lines of blood. Pneumomia, gangrene of
the lung, acute bronchitis, phthisis, Ac, all have
their characteristic sputa, the properties of which
aid in the formation of a diagnosis. Also, saliva.
Spu'tom Concoc't0M, (P.) Crachat Gras, Ciiit.

The expectoration of phthisis as modified by
the administration of cod-liver oil, the sputa
being flattened and ripened.

Spu't0m Cruen'tum, Hsemoptysis— s. Dulce,
Saccharorrhoea pulmonalis—s. Oris, Salivation—
s. Saccharatum, Saccharorrhoea pulmonalis— s.
Sanguinis, Haemoptysis.

Squall'ing, ([Sax.] gellan or jyllan, ' to yell,')
Vagitus.

Squa'ma, Scale, Squamous portion. Table.
Squa'maB, (pi. of equama,) Scaly diseases.
Squama'ria, Plumbago Europasa.
Sguameiuc, Squamous.
Squamifor'mis, {aquama, ' a scale,' and forma,

shape,') Squamous.
Squa'mous, Squamo'aus, LepidoVdea, Lepido'-

des, Squamifor'mis, Squa'mi/orm, (P.) Sqnameu.r,
Leptdnidc, Sca'ly, (from squama, 'a scale.') That
which relates to or resembles a scale.
SqnA'MOos Por'tiun of the temporal bone, (P.)

Portion sqitameuse on gcaiUeuse du Temporal, is
the upper part of the temporal, so called from a
fancied resemblance to a scale. See Temporal
bone. ^

SQUA'jfOUS So'tdue, Sutu'ra aqtcamo'aa seu
mendo sa seu lepidoVdea seu lepido'dea seu cra'nii
squnmo'sn, (P.) Suture aquameuse ou ecailleuae.
Ihe suture which unites the squamous portion of
the temporal bone to the parietal.

Certain scaly cutaneous affections are also called
squn moua, (P.) Squameux. See Scale.
Square Stalk, Monarda coccinea.
Squar'ra Ton'dens, {aquarrn, ' scurfiness,' and

tondere, 'to shave,') Porrigo deoalvans.
Squash, Round or Pat'typan, see Cucurbitapepo— a. Warted or Longnecked, see Cucurbita

pepo.

Squat'ting Pills, (from [Prov.] squat, from
9i«e/H«, [?] 'quiet,') PilultDopiatse.
Squaw'mint, Hedeoma.

^
Squaw'root, Actasa racemosa, Caulophyllum

thalictroides, Senccio aureus.
Squaw'weed, Erigoron Philadelphicum.
Squeam'ishness, Pastidium cibi.
Squeas'iness, Nausea.
Squelette, Skeleton.
Sqiietettoloffie, Skeletology.

l3unia?ScmaT"
Squinaricle, Cynanche, Cynancho tonsillaris.
Squinan cy, Com'mon, Cynanche tonsillaris
Bquinan thia, Cynanche tonsillaris
Squinan'thus, (corr. from sehvenanthua \n\Juncus odoratus. '• ''''

Squine, Smilax China.
Squin'ay, Cynanche tonsillaris.
Squint, ([D.] Snhuinte, 'a slope,') Strabismus
Squint'er, sec Strabismus.

"'•raoismus.

Squint'eyed, see Strabismus.

Squint'ing, Strabismus.
Squin'zey, Cynanche tonsillaris.

Squirre, Scirrhus— «. en Cuiraaae, see Lig-
neous and Scirrhus.

Squir'rel Corn, Dieentra Canadensis.
Squirrhertx, Scirrhous.
Squirvhe, Scirrhus.

SquiiTogastrie, Scirrhogastria.
Squirrosarque. Induration of the areolar or

cellular tissue.

Squir'rus, Scirrhus.

Squirt, Syringe,

Staohelberg, Min'eral Wa'ters of. Stnchel-
berg Springs are far down in the valley of the
Linth, in Switzerland. The waters are sulphur-
ous, and are much visited by gouty and rheumatic
invalids.

Sta'chys, (araxvs, gen. araxvog, 'a spike.') A
surgical bandage to the lower belly. The Hypo-
gastrium. [?]

Sta'chys F(e'tida, (araxv;,) Galeopsis.
Stac'te, (ffTu/ar/,) Myrrha.
Stade, (from stadium,) Stage—«. de la Chaleur,

see Intermittent fever— «. de Froid, see Inter-
mittent fever— «. de Sueur, see Intermittent
fever.

Sta'dium, (irraiiov,) Period, Stage.
Sta'dium Ac'jibs seu Sta'.seos. The period of

the height of a disease.

Sta'dium Annihilatio'nis seu Convalescen'-
Ti^ seu Reconvalescen'ti.s;. The period of re-
covery from disease.

Sta'dium Augmen'ti seu Incuemen'ti Mor'bi.
The period or stage of increase of a disease.
Sta'dium Calc'ris, Stage (hot) — s. Convales-

centiffi, S. nnnihilationis.
Sta'dium Decremen'ti. The period or stage

of decrease of a disease.

Sta'dium Decrustatio'nis, see Exanthem—

s

Desquamationis, see Exanthem— s. Eruptionis
see Exanthem— s. Exsiccationis, see Exanthem'
s. Flontionis, see Exanthem— s. Frigoris, Stage
(cold), see Intermittent fever— s. Increment!
morbi, S. augmentii morbi— s. Latentis contagii.
Prodromus— s. Opportunitatis, Prodromus -- s!
Prodomorum, Prodromus, see Exanthem— s. Re-
convalescentise, S. annihilationis.

Staff, ([Sax.] rtsey, j-Caj:.) An instrument of
great importance in lithotomy,— being the di-
rector for the gorget or knife. It is made of
steel; and the handle is flat and rough,'in order
that It may be more securely held. The groore
is on its convex surface.

eJ^!r Climb'ing, Celastrus scandens.
Star fa, Stapes.
Stag's Piz'zle, see Cervus.
Stage, Sta'dium, (P.) Eatage, Etage, Stade.me period or degree of a disease; especially the

period of an intermittent :— as the cold stage,
sta'dium fri'goris~hot stage, &o.

Stag'gerbush, Andromeda mariana.
Stag'gers, ([old D.] staggeren, 'to Stagger,')

see Coenurus. '

Stag'gerweed, Delphinium.
Sta'gium. The sixth part of an ounce.

< r^K^^' S*"9'mati«, [oray^^a, from ar<xU,
1 distil,) Stalug'ma. Any distiUed liquid or

liquor. ^ yjL

Stag'ma, Gutta.
Stagna'tion, Stagna'tio, (stagnare, stagnatum,

to lorm a pond,' stagnum.) Accumulation and
retardation of fluids in any part of the body
Stag'num Chy'U, 'pond of the chyle,' Rcoep-

taouluin chyli, '

Stahl'ian. One who follows the doctrine of
otalil.

Stahl'ianism, see Animist.
Stains, Blood, Blood stains.

Stagma^'™*'
^^''^"^'matia, {cra^ay^La,)
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Stalagmi'tis Cambogioi'des, S, Camho'gia,

(from ffTuAuy/jof, ' a droj),'— the gum exuding by

drops.) Gamboge was long ascribed to tViis fan-

cied Ceylonese plant. It is now known that the

name was given by Murray to spocimens of two

distinct trees of different genera. See Cambogia.

Stalag'mus, {oTaXayixos,) Distillation.

Stale, Urine.

Stal'tica, {TTaXrtKa,) Repellents.

Stam'mering, (from [Sax.] fCamep, 'to stam-

mer/) Balbuties — s. of the Fingers, Cramp,

writers'.

Stamp, ([F.] estampc,) Cachet— s. Medicine,

Cachet— s. Oculist, Cachet.

Stamp Out. A term used by Sir James Y.

Simpson in the sense of to extirpate a disease, as

in the case of the Rinderpest by killing all the

diseased cattle, and in that of suiall-pox by isola-

tion.

Stamping Mill, see Pulverization.

Stang, ([Sax.] j-cmsan, 'to sting,') see Throb-

bing.

Stan'ni Clilo'ridum, Tin, muriate of— s. Mu-
rias, Tin, muriate of— s. Oxyduli murias, Tin,

muriate of— s. Pulvis, see Tin.

Stanni'olum, (from atamium,) Tinfoil.

Stan'num, Tin— s. Chloratum, Tin, muriate

of— 8. Cincreum, Bismuth — s. Foliatum, Tin-

foil— s. Glaciale, Bismuth— s. Granulatum, see

Tin— s. Indicum, Zincum— s. Muriaticum, Tin,

muriate of.

8tap6dien, Stapedius.

Stape'dius, Sta'pes, (P.) Slapidien, Pyramidal-

Hapedien, Pyramido-stapfnl, (from stapes.) A
muscle of the middle ear which draws the stapes

obliquely upward.

Sta'pes, gen. Sta'pedh, (slo, ' I stand,' and pes,

'a foot,') 'a stirrup,' Sta'phn, Slaf/a, (F.) Elrier.

The innermost of the small bones of the ear, so

called because it resembles a stirrup. It is situate

horizontally in the cavity of the tympanum. Its

head, which is directed outwards, is articulated

with the OS orbiculare. Its base faces inward,

and is applied to the fenestra ovalis, which it

closes imperfectly, and to the membrane to which

it is united. Its branches are one anterior, and

the other posterior. They are curved, and the

space between thorn is parabolic. Surgeons have

given the name Stapes to a bandage used in

bleeding from the foot, which forms a figure of 8

around the ankle.

Sta'pha, Stapes.

Sta'phis, gen. Staph' idis, {(rraipii, 'a grape or

vine,') Delphinium staphisagria.

StapMsa'gria, (ffra-/.i{, ' a grape or vine,' and

aypio;, 'wild,') Delphinium staphisagria.

Staphinnlqre, Delphinium staphisagria.

Staphylsemato'ma, gen. Siaphytmmato'matis,

(staphyle, and liiematoma.) A tumor formed by

effusion of blood beneath the mucous membrane

of the uvula.
.

Staph'ylagra, {staphyh, and aypa, a seizure,

)

Staphylepartes. .

Staph'yle, {arwpv\n, ' a grape,') Uvula, see Vitis

vinifcra.

Staphylepar'tes, (ora<l>v\evai>rtii, from staphyle,

and tKaip<o, ' I lift up,') Staph'ylagra. An instru-

ment for laying hold of and removing the uvula.

Staphyletom'ia, {ara^vXriroiiia,} Staphylotomy.

Staphyli'ni, (from staphyle,) see Azygos mus-

cle— 8. Medii, see Azygos muscle.

Staphyli'nopharynge'us, Palatopharyngous.

Staphyli'nus Exter'nus, Circumflexus.

Staph'ylis, (from armpv^r,, ' a grape,') Nipple.

Staphyli'tis, gen Staphyli'tidis, [staphyle, and

flis.) Uvulitis.

Staphyl'ium, (oTa(pv\tov, dim. of (na<pu\ti,)

'Staphylodial'yBis, [staphyle, and dialysis,)

Cionia, Staphyloedema.

Staphyloede'ma, gen. Staphylade'nmtis, [sta-

phyle, and uideina,) Auyi'iia uvulu'ris, Dyspha'-

(jiii uvtilo'sa, llypustaph'yle, JJypoatapyli'tis, Sta-

phylodial'ysis, Prolap'sus seu Proplo'sis seu

Casus seu OEde'ma u'vulx, Hi'mas, Uimanto'ma,
Himanto'sis, Stujihylon'cus, Stuphylon'cia, Pro-

dnc'tio u'vulce d pitui'ld, U'vnla decid'ua seu re-

laxa'ta seu elongata, Cras'pedon. Relaxation

and tumefaction of the uvula, which, either from

inflammation or infiltration, hangs down so as to

occasion diflBcult deglutition, cough, <fec. Scari-

fication, astringent gargles, and, if necessary, ex-

cision, constitute the treatment.

Staphylo'ma, gen. Slaphylv'matis, [aTaipv\u>iia,

from staphyle,) Uva'tio, Parop'sis Stajjhylo'ma,

Siaphylo'sis, Polygro'ma. A name given to differ-

ent protrusions of the anterior surface of the eye.

Staphylo'ma, An'nular, see Staphyloma of the

sclerotic— s. Ciliary, see Staphyloma of the scler-

otic— s. Conicum, Staphyloma of the cornea— s.

Conicum Pellucidum, Staphyloma of the cornea.

Staphylo'ma of the Cok'nea, Sugarlouf Cor'-

nea or Con'ical cor'iiea, Con'ical hydrophthal'mia,

Staphylo'ma con'icnm seu pellu'cidum con'icum,

Cor'nea cacimina'ta, ConophthaVmia, Prolap'sus

cor'nem, Oeraton'cus, Keratoconus, Hypercerato'

-

sis, Hypercer'asis,\a an unequal, embossed, bluish

or whitish, round or conical orhyperboloid tumor

of variable size, formed by the projection of the

transparent cornea, which is sometimes extenu-

ated and distended, at others thickened,

Staphylo'ma I'ridis, Ptosis iridis, Iridauxesis.

Staphylo'ma Racemo'sum. This term has been

applied to a form of staphyloma in which the

cornea is perforated at several points, through

which small portions of iris protrude.

Staphylo'ma of the Sclerot'ic, Staphylo'ma

Sclerot'icie, Sclerecta'sia, differs from the last, in

the prominence existing on a part of the eye cov-

ered by the sclerotic, which is much thinner. It

is generally due to irido-choroiditis.

Poste'rior Staphylo'ma, S. Posti'cum, Scle-

recta'sia Poste'rior, Sclerotico-choroidi'tis seu

Sclero-choroidi'tis Posterior, is a form of the dis-

ease whose chief characteristics are posterior

elongation of the eyeball, and loss of pigment

and atrophy of the choroid.

Ante'rior Staphylo'nia of the Sclerot'ic, Ciliary

Staphylo'ma, is a staphylcimatous projection of

the sclerotic in the ciliary region of the eye.

When the ciliary region around the cornea is

involved, it is called Annular Staphyloma.

Staphylo'ma of the Sclerot'ic, Ante'rior,

see Staphyloma of the sclerotic— s. of the Scle-

rotic, posterior, see Staphyloma of the sclerotic.

Staphylo'ma U've^., Iridauxesis.

Staphylon'cia, [staphyle, and oywj, ' a swell-

ing,') Staphyloedema.

Staphylon'cus, Staphyloedema.

Staphyloplas'tic, Staphyloplus'ticus, [staphy/r.

and nXaacio, ' I form.'j An epithet applied to tho

operation for replacing the soft palate when it ha;

been lost. Staphyloplasty, U'raiwplasty, J at -

otoplasty, a word of hybrid formation, is the

operation for closing the palatine vault.

corrha'phia, Uraniscorrha'phe, [staphyle, and f-a*,-,.

'a suture.') The operation for uniting a cctt

palate. It consists in paring the edges of the cklf

,

passing ligatures through them, and bringing

them tojrethcr. , ,

Staphylo'sis, (from staphyle,) Staphyloma.

Staph'ylotome, [staphyle, and '"j^'j;""-;

A knife adapted to the operation for ^»«P '"V

Staphylot'omy, Staphylotom'^a, Staphyletom .«.

Anii>utation of the uvula.

Star-apple. Broad'leaved, Chrysophyllum cnin-

ito— s. Blazing, Aletris farinosa— 8. Lloom, Spi-

I
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gclia Marilandioa— s. Grass, Aletris farinosa,

Hypoxj's erecta.

Star Knap'weed, Contaurea calcitrapa— s. of

the North, Geuiu urbanum.
Star Stroke, see Coup de soleil.

Star'beok Spa. A chalybeate spring at Har-
rowgatc.

Starcli, ([Sax.] j-capc, 'rigid, stiff,') Amylum.
Starch, An'imal, Corpora amylacea and Gly-

cogenic matter— s. Blue, Smalt— s. Canna, Tous-
les-mois — s. Corn, see Zea mays.
Starch Cor'puscles, Corpora amylacea.
Starch, I'odide op, Am'i/li lo'didum sen lodu-

re'titm, Am'ylum ioda'tum, "(F.) Judure d'Amidon,
prepared by tritur.ating iodine and starch, is said
to have the eutrophic effects of iodine, but by some
is esteemed inert. Dose, four to six grains.

Starch, Liv'er, Glycogenic matter— s. Potato,
see Solanum tuberosum.
Starch Sij'gar, Glucose.
Starch, Tac'ca, Arrowroot, Tahiti.
Stark'mad, {[Sax.] j-Capc, ' strong,') see Mania.
Star'key's Pills, see Pilulae ex helleboro et

myrrha,— s. Soap, see Sapo.
Startin's Ban'dage, see Splint.

Starva'tion, ([Sax.] j-fceappan, [G.] s te rben,
' to die,' and the Romanic termination lion.)
Death from hunger or from cold.

Star'wort, Aletris farinosa— s. Wort, golden,
Bubonium — s. Wort, water, Callitriche verna.

Stase, Stasis.

Sta'sis, {araai?, from trraw, ' I stop,' (F.) Stase.
This word has nearly the same signification as
stagnation. Stagnation, however, sometimes in-
cludes a morbid condition of the fluids— Stasis
never. Also, station.

State Med'icine, Medicine, state.

Stat'ic, Stat'ical, Stal'iciis, (F.) Statique, (arar-
moi.) Relating to Statics, or the branch of me-
chanics which shows the properties of bodies as
respects their weight, equilibrium, &c. An epi-
thet applied to the physical phenomena presented
by organized bodies— biostatic— in contradis-
tinction to the organic or vital. Also, of old, a
restraining or astringent remedy.

Stat'ica Medioi'na. That part of medical
observation, which consists in- the daily weighing
of the human body, and the various ingesta and
egesta. A title to Essays of Sanctorius and Keill.

Stat'ica Sep'ti Na'rium, Appejidix cuta'iiea
septi na'rium. The cutaneoua appendage to the
septum narium.

Stat'ical, Static.

Stat'ice Carolinia'na, of the United States,
{aruTiKii, from (rran/cof, 'restraining,' owing to
Its astringency,) Ameri'can or Sea'side Thrift,
Marxh -Rose'inary, A/arsh'rnot, Inkroot, Sea Lav'

-

ender, Ord. Plumbaginacete, is considered to be
a mere variety of the Statice limonium. The
root is Statice, of the Ph. U. S.

Stat'icS Limo'nium, S.Maril'imnm, Be'hen ru'-brum Limo'nium, L. ma'jita seu vxdqa're, Be'hen,
i^ea Lav'ender, Red Be'hen, Marsh Mose'mary,
La,^ ender Thrift, (F.) Behen rouye, Rosmarin des
warais, Lavande triste ou de mer. The roots have
been esteemed astringent, tonic, and eminently
antiseptic.

Stat'ice Marit'imum, S. limonium-s. Vulgare.
b. liinonium. b""°>

Stat'ios, see Static.

Sta'tion Sln'tio, Sta'sis, Sta'tns, {stare, statum,
' to stand.') The act of standing.

Qta.'Uona.xy, Slationa'rins, (F.) Stationnaire.A name given by Sydenham and Stoll to certain
diseases, which depend upon a particular state ofthe atmosphere; and which prevail in a district
lor a certain number of years, and the
to others.

That part of medicine which relates to details—
med'ico-atatia' tical—connected with the mortality,
salubrity, <fco. of difi'erent states, countries, and
situations.

It has, also, been used in a wider sense to sig-
nify the same us Nttmer'ical meth'od, (F.) Mithode
numeri(/ue ; which is applied to the systemization
of medical facts, or to the use of numbers in the
investigation of disease.

Statis'tics, Vi'tal, Statistics, medical.
Stat'ure, Slatu'ra, ilcy'elhos, Magnitu'do cor'-

poris, (F.) Taille, (from stare, statum, 'to stand.')

'Iho height of the human figure. The following
table exhibits the mean height, in feet and deci-
mals, of 1800 men, taken as they were entered
upon the lists of recruits filed in the ofiice of the
Adjutant-General of the United States. The re-

sults are given for 100 men from each State; and
no recruit under five feet five inches was received.

Mean beight.
Feet.

Indiana S-TeOi
Kentucky 5'7729

Ohio 5-7537

Tennessee 5-7779
Maine 5-7314

Vermont & New Hampshire.. 5-6951

Massachusetts & Connecticut 5-6821

North Carolina 5-7814
Georgia 5-8272
South Carolina 5-7729
Alabama 5-7647
Virginia 5-7488
New York 5-6505
Pennsylvania 5-6756
New Jersey and Delaware.... 6-6509
Maryland 5-7130
Illinois 5-7696
Missouri 5-7162

The minimum height for the American soldier
is now five feet three inches; while the British
standard is five feet five inches, and the French
five feet one inch and a half.

It would seem, from the researches of Professor
S. H. Dickson, that the stature of Americans is
decidedly superior to that of Europeans, and that
the same applies, but to a less degree, to the
weight.

The following table exhibits the results of sev-
eral admeasurements, with the heights of some
of the monkey species, on the authority of Mr.
Lawrence.

An Englishman.

An Englishwoman.

stattoe.
Feet. In.

to

00
4

to

00

len give way

Statis'tics, Med'ioal, Vi'tal Sintis'tics, Biosta-
tis lies, («<«<«*, 'a state,') (F.J Slalisliquemidioale.

European male skeleton 5
Do.

; 6
A Negro at the Lunatic Hospital, Liverpool. 5
Another from Virginia 5
Another from the Gold Coast 5
Another 5
Negro skeleton 4
Another !!*."..'.!!'. 5
A Lascar !!."."!.".'!!!" 5
Venus de Medici .'.'.....'.".'.'."..'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.".'.!.!..'."

5
Tyson's Chimpanz6 (.Stmia Troglo'di/te'a)""''''. 2
Mr. Abel's Orang Outang 2

S'^S^r'-! >
less than 30

Mr. White's Monkey 2 2

Sta'tus, gen. Sta'tAs, (stare, etatum,' to stand ')

Acme. '

Sta'tus Convtilsi'vtjs. A continuous convul-
sive condition, of very young children cspecinlly.

00
11

00
2
7

producing marked disturbance of
circulation, <fec.

Sta'tus Crudita'tis, Crudity.
Sta'tus Bpilup'ticus. A continuous ppileptio

convulsive condition, a series of epileptic attacks
at times persisting for several days.

Sta'tus EiiKTniT'icus, Nervous diathosis— f
Gastnous, Embarras gastrique and Saburra — s"
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Nervosus, Nervous diathesis — s. Parturiendi,
Parturition— s. Sthenious, Sthenia— s. Vermino-
sus, Uclmiuthiasis.

Staves'acre, Delphinium staph isagria.

Staz'is, (from ara^o), 'I drop,') Apostax'ia. A
slight epistaxis or nasal hemorrhage.

Steam'doctor. A term applied to one who
treats all, or most, diseases by steam.

Ste'ar, gen. Ste'atis, [arcap, gon. crtorof,) See

Fat, Sevum.
Stcarate, Emplastrum.
Ste'arin, see Fat.

Steari'num Ceta'ceum, Cetaceum.
StearolS, (from stear,) Pomatum — s. Solide,

Emplastrum.
Stearo'sis, (from stear, and oais,) Steatosis.

Stearrlioe'a, Steatorrhoe'a, Seborrhoe'a, Sehor-

rhag"ia, Smcgmatorrhoe' a, Sniegmorrhve'a, Flux'us

aeba'ceua, Scba'ceous Flux, {stear, and pio), ' I

flow,') (F.) Acue SebacSe. Augmentation of se-

cretion from the sebaceous follicles of the skin,

Stearrhm'a aini'plex. A greasy condition of the

skin of the face— cu'tis unctuo'sn— is a form of

stearrhoea. The color of the sebaceous secretion

sometimes becomes changed. When yellow, it

is called Stearrhoea Jlaoea'cem ; when blue, Stear-

rhoea cmru'lea; when black, Stearrhoea nVgrioana.
SteAKRH(e'a Amian'tsiaca, Seborrhoe'a Amian-

thaca. Seborrhoca having the appearance of

scales from a preponderance of the solid constitu-

ents of the sebaceous secretion.

Stearrhce'a CvEhu'lea, see Stearrhoea — s.

Flavescens, see Stearrhoea.

STEAitRHOs'A Nl'OHiCANS, Chromhydro'aia. A
term used by Dr. Neligan, of Dublin, for a black

discoloration of the face, observed in young fe-

males affected with derangement of the catamenia,

and which, in his opinion, is owing to a dark se-

cretion from the cutaneous sebaceous glands.

Stearrhce'a Sim'plex, see Stearrhoea.

Steati'tes, (from «<eti/-,) Polysarcia.

Steatoce'le, {atear, and (ti?A»i, 'a tumor.') A
tumor formed by a collection of steatomatous

matter in the scrotum.

Steato'ma, gon. Stealo'matia, Tu'mor lar'deua,

{atear, and oma,) Seoa'tio, Einplnj'ma encys'lia

ateato'ma. An encysted tumor, whose contents

are similar to fat.

Steato'ma Mullb'ri, see Lipoma.

SteatopatViC, {atear, gen. steatoa, and iraflo;,

'affection.') Relating to affections of the seba-

ceous glands.

Steatopy'ga, {stear, and Tmyri, 'buttocks,')

Buttock-hump. Fat buttocks j such as exist in the

Hottentot female.

Steatorrhoe'a, Stearrhoea.

Steato'sis, Stearo'ais, (from atear, and osis.)

Fatty degeneration of a part, or unusual deposi-

tion and accumulation of fat in its adipose tissue.

Steato'sis Cor'dis, Adipo'sis eor'dis, Degen-

era'tio adlpo'sa cor'dis, Pinguitn'do cor'dis, Car-

diethmolipo'sia and GardiomyoUpo'sis (Piorry),

Fat'ty heart, Fat'tydegenera' lion of the heart, {F.)

Mgtneration ou Dcgenerescence du Goeur. Unu-

sual deposition of fat on the heart : by some pre-

sumed to be occasionally a true adipose degene-

ration of the substance of the heart.

Steato'sis Hbpat'ica; Adiposis hcpatioa.

Steatozo'on Folliculo'rum, {atear, and {<oo^,

'an animal,') Acarus foUiculorum.

Steel, ([Sax.] r^le,) Chalybs.

Steep, Rennet.

Steep'lebusli, Spirroa tomentosa.
^

Steer's Opodel'dooh, see Opodeldoch, Steer s.

Steganop'odes, (artyni'OTOitf,) Plamp'edcs. They

who have flat feet or are webfooted, (from OTtyavoi,

'covered,' and tods, 'foot.')

Steg'anns, {nrtyavoi,) Constipated.

Steg'montli, see Parturient.

Stegno'sis, Sleno'ais, Conatipa'tio, Sltpa txo,

Oondenaa'tio, Obstruc' tio, {artyvwoif, from oTiywut,

' I constrict.') Constriction or narrowness of the

pores and vessels. Stricture. Constipation. Sup-
pression or stopping or stoppage of the evacua-
tions. See Arctatio.

Ste^no'tica, {anyviiiTiKa,) Astringents.

Steiro'sis, (oTtipuiow.) Sterilitas.

Stel'la, ' a star,' Faa'cia atetlu'ta, (F.) tltoile.

A bandage, improperly compared to a star, be-

cause it is crossed like the letter X. This band-
age is applied upon one or both shoulders. In
the first case, it is called aimijle ; in the second,

double. It was employed in fractures of the ster-

num, clavicle, and scapula j in luxations of the

humerus, &c.

Stel'la Ter'RjE, Plantago coronopus.

Stella'ria Me'dia, (siella, 'a star/) Alsine

media— s. Scilla, Scilla.

Stella'ta Eupi'na, (from atella,) Centaurea

calcitrapa.

Stel'late Lig'ament. A name given to the

anterior coato-vertebral ligament, from its shape.

Stell'ulee Verheyen'ii, {atella, ' a star,' etdlula,

'a little star,') Substan'tia atella'ta aerpeiiti'na scu

radia'la, Elhjch'uia. A stelliform plexus of veins

at the surface of the kidney, which gives origin

to the interlobular veins.

Stelochi'tis, Osteocolla.

Stem Pes'sary, see Pessary.

Ste'ma, (crTwaj) Penis, (especially the glans.)

Stenag'ma? {artvay^n,) Suspirium.

Stenag'mus, {arcvayyios,) Suspirium.

Ste'no, (from arcm,) in composition. Narrow.

Ste'no, Duct of, see Parotid.

Stenobreg'mate, {eteno, and ^/ity/ia, ' the top of

the head,') see Cranium.

Stenocar'dia, {steno, and Kapha, 'heart,') An-

gina pectoris, Cardiostenosis.

StenocllO'ria, Sicnoehori'asia, {steno, and xwpa,

'space.') Angustia, Narrowness, Stricture. Em-
ployed by some for contraction of the vagina

especially.

Stesocho'ria Intesti'ni Rec'ti, Stricture of

the rectum— s. (Esophagi, Dysphagia constricta.

Stenomycte'ria, {steno, and /iixcT^p, 'nose.')

Contraction of the nasal passages.

Ste'non or Ste'no, Duct of, see Parotid.

Steno'sis, {onvwaii, stenoa, and osis,) Stegnosis.

Stenostegno'sis, {ateno, and ategnoaia,) Steno-

stenosis.

Stenosteno'sis, Stenoategvo'sis, {steno, and

OTtfuais, ' contraction,') Obalruc'iio duc't&a Steno-

nia'ni. Narrowness or contraction of the duct

of Steno.
1. ,\ n

Stenostom'ia, {steno, andoro/ia, 'mouth. ) ton-

traction of the mouth.

Stenotho'rax, gen. Stenothora'cia, {arevoSupa^,

from steno, and ^wpaf, gen. SiopaKOs, ' the chest.')

One who has a narrow chest.

Sten'son's Foram'ina, see Scarpa's foramina.

Stentoropho'nus, (Xrevrup, Stentor, a Greek of

powerful voice in the army before Troy ; and ^oiyr,,

'voice.') One who has a strong voice.

Step, ([Sax.] ytxp,) Pas'atta, (F.) Paa. The

step is produced by the separation of the two

lower limbs, and includes that space plus the

length of the foot.

Steph'ane, {art,pa,n,) Crov,n.

Ste'phen'B, Mrs., Rem'edy for the Stone.

This consisted of lime, prepared by calcining the

shells of eggs and snails, made info pills with

oap A decoction was also administered con-

sisting of chamomile, fennel, parsley, and bur-

, ^_:.u „ Unn nf Alicant soap. Its virtues
dock, with a portion of Alicant soap,

were dependent upon the lime and the tome

properties of the decoction. Hales, Hartley, Kirk-

patrick, Lobb, and others, wrote in favor of this

ZZ^; and it was ultimately bought by tbo

British parliament for £5000- about $2o,000.

Stephen'sia Elonga'ta, Matico.
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Step'mother's Bles'sing, Hangnail.

Steppe Disease, llindeipcst.

Stercobi'lin, {utercun, 'excrement/ and lilis,

'bilo.') A coloring matter recently extracted
from the feculent contents of the intestines.

Ster'oolin, (from ateicua,) Serolin.

Stercora'ceous, Stercora'rins, Diachoret'icus,

Ster'coral, (from stercus,) Fe'cal, Fie'cal, (F.)

Stercornire, Stercoral. Relating to excrement.
The French use the term Ftntidea stercoraires

for fistulffi which are kept up by the constant
passage of fecal or stercora'ceous matter. The
name Stercorat'rea is sometimes given, in deri-
sion, to those physicians who are fond of purg-
ing their patients : d posteriori has been similarly
used.

Stercoraire, Stercoraceous.
Ster'corin, (from stercus,) see Excrement and

Serolin.

Stercu'lia Acumina'ta, Kola, Cola or Kola
Acumina'ta. An African tree, the source of the
Kola nuts, which are used in that country as an
agreeable stimulant to the nervous system. They
contain calfein.

Ster'cus, gen. Ster'coria, Excrement, Pimus—s. Anseris, Fimus anseris— s. Caninum album.
Album Groeoum— s. Diaboli, Assafoetida—s. Equi
non eastrati, Fimus.
Ster'cus Huma'ndm, Homerda. Human ex-

crement.
STER'cas Lacer't^, Crocodilia.

Sterelmin'tha, (stereus, 'solid,' and l^/iivs, iX-
vtvSos, 'a worm.') A class of solid worms, as the
bothriocephalus, taonia solium, &c., found in the
human intestines and other organs.

Stereooys'tis, gen. Stereoci/a'tidis, (stereus, and
moTii, 'cyst.') A hard encysted tumor.

Ste'reoscope, Stereoscop'inm, [stereus, and oko-
r£(ii, ' I view.') A physical instrument, by means
of which plane pictures of an object are made on
each retina, and so blended as to appear as one
in relief.

Also, an instrument for detecting a calculus in
the bladder, and foreign bodies in the soft parts.
It resembles a common catheter, having an ex-
panded free extremity.

Stereot'ica, (from stereus.) Fortuitous lesions
or deformities affecting the hard parts. The 2d
order, class Tychica of Good.

Ste'reus, [arcpiof,) Solid.

Ster'ile, Ster'ilis, At/'onos, Aph'orus, Aphor'-
icus, Ablast'es, Li/ccun'dus, Barren, (F.) Sterile,
(from nTtppos, 'barren.') Not producing fruit;
infecund.

Ster'ilis, Sterile.

Steril'itas, At/oit'ia, Steiro'sis, Slim'sis, Agen-
ne'sia, A(/enne'sis, Infeeun'ditas, Sleril'it,/, Acye'-
8ts, Bclr'renness, Infecun'dily, Ajilu/na, Atec'nia,
Atoc ia, (F.) SterilitL Quality of that which is
barren. Sterility may be absolute or relative.
The former depends upon some vicious conforma-
tion of the genital organs, apparent or concealed,
and occasionally admits of cure. Sterility is rela-
tive when a female does not conceive with one in-
dividual, but does with another. Sterility in
females is often dependent upon a condition of
the uterus characterized by membranous menstru-
ation.

Ster'nad, see Sternal.
Ster'nal, Sterna'lis, (from sternum.) Eelatine

or appertaining to the sternum or breastbone
STBti NAL As'r-ECT. The aspect of the bodywhere the sternum is situate. (Barclay.) Ster-nad IS used by the same writer adverbially to

signify towards the sternal aspect.
Stkr nal FoiiA'MEN. An orifice occasionally

seen between the third and fourth pieces of the
gladiolus or second bone of the sternum, from
arrest of development. ,

"um

Sternal'gia, Stemodyn'ia, (stenw, and aXyof,

'pain.') Pain referred to the sternum. Angina
pectoris.

Ster'no, in composition, the sternum.
Sternoolavic'ular, Stemoclavicula'ris. That

which relates to the sternum and clavicle.

Strrnoclavic'ui.au Articula'tion is the union
of the inner extremity of the clavicle with a round
facette at each side of the superior extremity of
the sternum. In this articulation there are, be-
sides the incrusting cartilages, two radiated ster-

noclavicular, (F.) Sleruo-claviculaires rayorinees,
one anterior and one posterior; an interclavicular
ligament extending between the two clavicles, and
two synovial capsules, separated by an interartic-

ular fhrocartilage. The costoclavicular ligament
may also be considered to belong to this articula-
tion.

Stemoclwvioniastmdien, Sternocleidomastoi-
deus— s. Cleidobrachialis, Pectoralis major— s.

Cleidohyoideus, Sternohyoideus.

Ster'noclei'domastolde'us, Stcmomasto'ide'nn,
Clei.' domasto'ide' us, jVasto'ide'ns, M. ante'rior, Nv-
ta' tor cap'itis, (F.) Sternoclaviomasto'idien, Ster-
nomastoulien, (sterna, kXcis, 'the clavicle,' and
liuoTOf, ' the mastoid process.') A muscle situate
at the anterior and lateral part of the neck. It
is long and flattened; simple, above; and divided
into two portions below, where it is inserted into
the anterior and superior part of the sternum, and
the inner quarter of the clavicle. Above, it ter-
minates at the mastoid process, which it em-
braces, at the neighboring part of the temporal
bone, and at the outer third of the upper curved
line of the occipital bone. It carries the head
forward; inclines, and rotates it to one side.
When both contract, they bend the head directly
forwards.

Sternocostal, Triangularis sterni— s. Costo-
clavio-humiral, Pectoralis major— s. Humeral
Pectoralis major.

Sternodyn'ia, (stemo, and o^vvv, 'pain,') Ster-
nalgia— s. Syncopalis, Angina pectoris— s. Syn-
coptica et Palpitans, Angina pectoris.

hyoides.') A muscle situate at the anterior part of
the neck

; inserted, above, at the inferior edge of
the body of the hyoid bone; below, into the
upper part of the posterior surface of the ster-
num,—at the posterior part of the sternoclavicu-
lar articulation, and sometimes into th(5 cartilage
of the first rib.

_
It depresses the os hyoides.

Stemomastoidien, Sternooleidomastoideus «.
Pubien, Rectus abdominis.
SternoOmphalodym'ia, (stemo, o^i^aXof, 'narel,'

and Svu, 'I mingle,') see Somatodymia.
Sternopa'gia, (stemo, and nayu>, ' I fasten.') A

monstrous union of foetuses, in which they are
attached at the sternum.

Sternothyroide'us, Stemothjroides, Bron'-
chius. A muscle situate at the anterior part of
the neck. It is attached, above, to the oblique
line seen on tho outer surface of the thyroid car-
tilage; and terminates, below, at tho upper part
of the posterior surface of the sternum, and the
cartilage of the second rib. When it contracts,
It depresses tho thyroid cartilage and os hyoides
by the medium of the thyrohyoid membrane.

seu pec'loris. Breastbone, Hm'mal Spine of Owen.An azygous symmetrical bono, situate at tho fore-
part of tho chest. . It is flat; broad above

; nar-
rower in the middle; and terminates, below by a
pointed cartilage— tho xiphoid. It has an ante-
nor or cutaneous surface, a j^iosterior or mcdiat-
Imal— a superior or clavicular extremili/, and an
in/vrtor or abdominal. It is articulated with the
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clavicles and the seven upper ribs on each side,
by means of their cartilages. In the adult, it is

divided into three parts,— the manubrium ; the
body

—

yUxdioius, mucro; and the inferior part or
point, euH-iform process, processus ensi/ormis, (¥.)
appendice sternal, a. xipli.oide ou ensi/orme. Ac-
cording to Beclard, it is formed of six principal
bones, which he names, from their position, 1.

Primi-sternal or clavi-sternal : 2. Uno-sternal :

3. Tri-atcrndl : 4. Qnarti-eternal : 5. QuuUi-ster-
nal : 6. Ultimi-sternal or Ensi-sternal.

Stemumen'tum, {sternuo, slemutum, 'I sneeze,')
Sneezing,

Sternutamento'ria, (sternuto, stermUatum, '1

sneeze,') Achillea ptarmica.
Sternutamen'tum, Sneezing.
Sternuta'tio, Sneezing.
Sternutatoire, Sternutatory.

Ster'nutatory, Stemutato'rins, Ster'mttory,
Sternutamen'tum, Errlii'num, Ptar'micum, Anar-
rhi'num, (F.) Sternutatoire. A substance which
provokes sneezing; as tobacco, &g. See Errhine.

Ster'nutory, Sternutatory.

Stei-teur, Stertor.

Ster'tor, gen. Sterto'ris, lion'chus, Ehon'cJius,
Ren'chus, Rhen'chus, (F.) Sierleur, Itonjlenicnt,

(stertere, ' to snore.') The deep snoring which
accompanies inspiration in some diseases, par-
ticularly in apoplexy. Such respiration is said

to be ster'torous, (F.) Stertoreux ; Respira'lio sier-

tiio'sa sou stertens seu slertoro'au.

Ster'torous, see Stertor.

Stethse'mia, Hypcrie'mia Pulmo'num sou Pec'-

toris, Coni/eslio Pulmo'num seu Pec'loris, (F.) Hy-
pirimie ou Congestion des Ponmons, (from stelho,

and ii/ta, ' blood.') Hyperemia of the lungs.

Congestion or accumulation of blood in the pul-

monary vessels.

Steth'o, (from crriS^os, ' chest,') in composition,
' the chest.'

Stethooathar'sis, (stetho, and Ka&apat;, 'a
purging,') Ex|iectoration.

Stethooh.'ysis, (stetho, and j^uu, ' I pour out,')

Ilydrothorax.

Stethodes'mis, (stetho, and Scaim, ' a bandage,')

Corset.

Stethodes'mium, Corset.

Stethodes'mus, Corset.

Stethom'eter, {stetho, and ncrpov, 'measure.')

An instrument, proposed by Dr. Richard Quain,

for measuring the extent of movement of the walls

of the chest, as a means of diagnosis in thoracic

diseases. It consists of a flat case, not unlike a

watch-case, having on its upper surface a grad-

uated dial and index, which is acted on by a

simple mechanism. A silk cord, long enough to

surround one-half the chest, passes through an

aperture in the case. The dial is graduated into

fifty equal parts, each of which represents the

l-200th of an inch. In using the instrument, the

dial is placed firmly against the spine, and the

point of the tape over the sternum, or at any
other spot according to the part to be examined.

The extension of tho string, as indicated by the

dial, shows the amount of elasticity of tho parie-

tes of the thorax. See Chestmeasurer.

Under the name thoracom' eter or chestmeas'-

urer. Dr. Sibson has described an instrument of

his invention, which is employed with a similar

view as the stcthometer of Dr. Quain.

Btethoparal'ysis, Pnral'ysis ncrvo'mm thorn'-

cis, phrcnico'rmn, &0. ;
{stetho, and irupuAiro-if, 'pa-

ralysis.') Palsy of tho muscles of the chest.

Stethorrheu'ma, gen. Stethorrheu'viatis, {stetho,

and /!£u/ia,'defluxion,' 'rheumatism,') Pleurodynia.

Steth'oscope, Slelhoscnp'ium, Stethns'copum,

Echoscoj}'i%im, Psnphom'cicr, Thoracoseop'ium,

{stetho, and cKonco), ' I examine.') An instrument

invented by Lacnnec, of Paris, for exploring the

chest. The stethoscope, sometimes called Pec-

toriloque, is a cylinder of wood, from four inches
to a foot long; pierced through and through by a
longitudinal canal about a quarter of an inch in

diameter. The longer ones are generally eompoBed
of two portions, that fit together by means of a
screw, one of which is hollowed at the extremity,
in the shape of a funnel. These two portions
being screwed to each other, the physician lays
hold of the instrument, as he would of a pen,
puts the funnel-shaped extremity on the chest of
the patient, and applies his car to the other. To
explore the pulsations of the heart, the funnel is

]ilugged up by a piece of the same kind of wood
accurately adapted to it, and pierced by a canal
of the same width as that in the body of the in-

strument. Stethoscopes are now made in the
plainest and lightest manner, and without any
plug. Double or binau'ral stethoscopes have,
likewise, been invented to enable both ears to be
used at the same time.

Stethoscopes are sometimes flexible, like the
flexible ear-trumpet.

This mode of examining affections of the chest,

Steth'oscopy, Slethoseop'ia, &c., is what Laennec
terms Auscultation mediate, Me'diaie Ausculta'-

tion.

Stethoscop'ia, see Auscultation and Stetho-

scope.

Stethoscop'ic, Stelhoscop'icus, (F.) Stithosco-

pique. Furnished by stethoscopy or ausculta-

tion, as a ' slelhoacopic sign.'

Steth'oscopy, see Stethoscope,

Ste'thus, (0T17S05,) Thorax.
Stew, ([old F.] estuve, [Sax.] fteja,) Stove.

Stheni'a, Sthen'in, Diath'esis sthen'irn, Sta'tus

sthen'icus. Vis nuc'ta, {a$cm, 'strength,' 'power.')

Excess of strength; excitement of tho organic

actions. A word used especially by the Bruuo-
nians, as well as Asthenia, its antitboton. Sthenic

or dynamic diseases are such as depend upon ex-

cessive excitement.

Sthen'ic, Active.

Sthien'icus, (from oSevos, 'strength,') Active.

Stheniijue, see Active.

Sthenop'yra, (from o^tvoi, ' strength,' and jwp,

'fever,') see Synocha.
Sti'an, ([Sax.] j-ti^enb, from j-Cijan, 'to as-

cend,' 'to rise,') Hordeolum.
Stib'i, {artfit,) Antimonium.
Stibia'lis, Antimonial.

Stib'ialism, Stibialia'mua, (from stibium, 'an-

timony,') The aggregate phenomena produced

by antimonials when given in large quantities—
antimonial intoxication or poisoning.

Stibia'tus Tar'tras Lixiv'iee, Antimonium tar-

tarizatum.

Stib'ii Buty'rum, Antimonium muriatum —
s. Deutomurias sublimatus, Antimonium muria-

tum— s. Hydrosulphuretum rubrum, Antimonii

sulphuretum rubrum— s. Oxidum acido muriatico

oxygenato paratum, Algaroth— s. Oxidum album

mediante nitro confectum, Antimonium diapho-

reticum— s. Oxidum prajcipitando paratum, Al-

garoth — s. Oxodes album, Antimonium diajiho-

reticum— s. Oxodes sulphuretum, Antimonii sul-

phuretum praccipitatum— s. Oxydi sulphiirati

hydrosulphuretum luteum, Antimonii sulphure-

tum prsecipitatum— s. Oxydulati sulphuretum,

Antimonii sulphuretum prtecipitatum — s. Oxy-

dulum vitreatum, Antimonii vitrum — s. Oxydura

seraivitreum, Antimonii vitrum— s. Oxydum
sulphuratum, Oxydum stibii sulphuratum — s.

Subhydrosulphas, Antimonii sulphuretum rubrum
— s. Submurias proecipitando paratum, Algaroth

— s. Sulphurati hydrosulphuretum rubrum, An-

timonii sulphuretum rubrum — s. Sulphuretum

nigrum, Antimonium— s. Vitrum, Antimonii vit-

rum — s. ct Potassro dcutotartras, Antimonium

tartariziitum.

Stibioder'mic, see Unguentum antimonii.
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Stibio'sum Hydrosulphure'tum cum Sul'-

phure, Autimouii sulphuretum priecipitatum—
s. Oxiduin, Autimonium diaphoreticum.

Stib'ium, Antimouium.
Sti'ohas (Stoeohas) Arab'ioa, Lavandula stoe-

chas.

Stick'wort, Agrimony.
Stio'tapulmona'cea, (from ortiaoi, 'spotted,')

Lichen pulmonarius.

Stiffjoint, Mus'cular, Contraotura.

Stilfjoints, Milksickness.

Stiffneck, Torticollis.

Sti'fle Joint. The femoro-tibial articulation

of cattle.

Stigh, Hordeolum.
Stig'ma, {(trtyfia, ' a small puncture,') Cicatri-

oula.

Stig'mata, (pi. of stigma,) see Nsevus and Pe-
tecbiae. The breathing pores of insects are so

called.

Stig'.wata Ovakio'rum, Cicntri'ces Omrio'rim,
The cicatrices left iu the ovary after the escape
of ova.

Stilbo'ma, gen. Stilbo'matis, {aTiX^uina, from
ttjiXiivui, 'I make shining,') Cosmetic.

Stilet, (dim. o{ atilus,) Specillum.
Still, (from stilla,) Alembic.
Still Layer of Poiseuille, <S^ace of Poisenille.

A thin stratum of liquid in contact with the
capillary vessels, in which the white corpus-
cles of the blood seem to be retarded, while the
red corpuscles are hurried along in the centre of
the current.

Stil'la, Gutta.

Stilla'tio San'gTiinis e Na'ribus, {stillare,

stitlotum, ' to dro)).') Epistaxis.

StiU'birth, see Stillborn.

StiU'born, JVa'tus Mor'inm, Par'tus Uinor'-
titm, (P.) Mort-nS. Born still or lifeless; dead
born; a stillborn chUd, Necrotoc'ion ; stillbirth.

Stillicid'ium, Substil'liim, {utilla, ' a drop,' and
cedere, 'to fall.') This term is often used synony-
mously with Stranijiiry. It means the flow of
any liquid— partioulnrly the urine— drop by
drop. Also, a kind of embrocation, Slillicid'iuin

sii'pra par'tem, effected by dropping a liquid
upon a part.

STiLLiciD'idxr LACRYjrA'RiTM, Epiphora— s.

Narium, Coryza— s. Sanguinis e naribus, Epis-
ta.s.is— s. Supra partem, see Stillicidium— s.

TJrinae, see Stillicidium.

Stillin'gia, (after Dr. Benj. Stillingfleet, an
English botanist,) S. nylvat'ica, Queen's root,
Queen's delight, Yaw root, Mar'cortj, Cockup hat.
An indigenous plant, which grows in pine bar-
rens, from Virginia to Florida. Sex. Syst. Mo-
noecia. Monadclphia. Nat. Ord. EuphorbiaceEe.
The root— StilUngia, Ph. U. S.— is said to be
used in syphilis, obstinate cutaneous affections,
<fcc., like sarsaparilla.

Stilus, Stylus.

Stimato'sis, Slymato'sis, niemorr'hag"ia Pe'nis,
Slyinatui rhag"in, PhaUorrhng"ia, Caulorrh.ag"iu,
(from^ arvita, 'priapism,' itself from arvuv, 'to
erect,' and osia.) Hemorrhage from the male
organ, accompanied or not with priapism.
Stim'mi, {vniijii,) Antimouium.
Stim'ulant, Slim'ulans, Ej'cltfnie, In'citans

Incenti'iuim, L-ri'iatvi, Exci'to.nt, Inci'tant, Hyper-
sihen'ic, Pyretogenet'ic, (from slimulare, ' to goad ')

A medicine which has the power of exciting the
organic action of the different systems of the
economy. Some stimulants are d'iff,mi/j/e —thiit
u, have a prompt but temporary action

; others
are permanent or persistent. The action of stimu-
lants IS called stimulation, stimulalio. incitatio.
The chief stimulants are the following: ^ther

Sulphuricus, Ammonia, AssafVetida, Brucia, Cam-
phora, Capsicum, Cnstoreum. Cinnainomiim, Co-
paiba, Cubeba, Quaiacum, llydrargyri Prtopa-

rata, lodinium, Nu.x Vomica, Olea Essentialia,

Opium (in small dose). Piper, Sinapis, Strychnia,
Zingiber— Alcohol, Caloric, Electricity, Mental
Emotions (the Impetuous).

Stim'ulus, 'a goad,') Incitamen'tum, Irrita'-

men, Irritamen'tum, Poten'tia Irri'tana. Anything
which excites the animal economy.

Stine, Hordeolum.
Stiuge. A variety of urticaria affecting the

mouth and nose of cattle in hot weather.
Stink'poke, Dracontium foetidum— s. Weed,

Chenopodium anthelminticum, Datura stramo-
nium, Polanisia graveolens.

Stipa'tio, {atijnire, atipatum, 'to stop up,')

Stegnosis.

Stipa'tio Te'l^ Cellulo's^ Infan'tdm. In-
duration of the cellular tissue of children.

Stiro'sis, {aretpmais, from arciptis, ' sterile,' and
oaia,) Sterilitas.

Stitch., (same root as sticJc — [Sax.] pcican,

'to pierce,') (Sc.) Stonnd, CProv.) Bag, (P.) Point,

(L.) PuHclum. An acute lancinating pain, like

that produced by the puncture of a sharp needle.

Stitch, Com'jion, Suture, common—s. Loop, see

Suture—s. Royal, see Suture— s. in the Side, Pleu-
rodynia.

Stizolo'bium, (ari^u), 'I prick,' and \oPiov, 'a
small pod,') Dolichos pruriens.

Stlen'gis, (ar'Xcyyts,) Strigil.

Stobae'a Eubricaul'ls, (after Dr. Stobteus, of
Sweden, a patron of Linnteus.) A South African
plant, Nat. Ord. Compositaa. A tincture of the
bruised roots is diuretic, and of great service in
gravel.

Stock'ing, Elas'tic, see Stockitig, laced — s.

Gum, see Stocking, laced.

Stock'ing, Laced, Elas'tic or Gum Stock'ing,
(F.) Baa lasaS. A bandage used by surgeons,
which consists of a stocking made of firm cloth
or dogskin, admitting of being tightly laced an-
teriorly. It is made, also, of elastic gum cloth.
It is employed in varices and ulcers of the legs.

Stoe'chas Arab'ioa, (aroixas,) Lavandula stoe-
chas.

Stoechiol'ogy, StoecMolog"ia, (F.) Stocchiologie,
{oTOixeiof, ' element,' and Aoyoj, ' a discourse.') A
treatise on, or the theory of, elements; hence of
the elementary parts of organized substances.

Stoiobei'on, (aroi^ttov,) Element.
Stokes, Disease of, see Exophthalmia.
Sto'ma, gen. Sto'matis, (arona, gen. anixaTOs,)

Mouth.
Stomac'ace, (oro/jaicaitv, «'o»ifir, and (furas, 'evil,')

Sioniatoc'ace, Slonial'gia, Lahrieul'einm, Cheiloc'-
ace, U/oc'ace, Cheilomula'cia, Noma, Slomato-
noma, Stomatonecro' aia,Cun'cer 0'ria,Can'her, (F.)
Cancer aquati(p(e, C. aqnenx, Slomatite maligne,
Giingrhie dyatrophiqne, Stomalite putride. Fetor
of the mouth with a bloody discharge from the
gums. See Cancer aquatieus. Also, Scurvy.

Stomac'ace, Porphyra nautica— s. Gangrajno-
sum, Cancer aquations— s. Universale, Purpura
hfemorrhagica.

Stoniacal, Stomachal.
Stom'aoh, {an^axos,) Slom'achvs, Ventric'ulus,

Ne'dya, Anocoe'lia, Gaa'ter, Glvttu'patens, Maw,
(of animals,) (So.) Kyte, Pechan, (F.) Estomae,
(from stoma.) One of the principal organs of di-
gestion. It is a musculo-membranous reservoir;
continuous, on the one side, with the oesophngus

;

on the other, with the duodenum. It is situate
beneath the diaphragm, between the liver and the
spleen

; and occupies the epigastrium and a part
of the left hypochondriuui. In it the food is
formed into chyme. When viewed externally, the
stomach has : 1. An ante' rior face, which looks a
little upwards. 2. An infe'rior face, directed
downwards. 3. An inferior or colic margin, which
is convex and extensive, and is called the gnatvr
curvature, curvatu'ra ma'jor, (F.j Grand courOitre.
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It gives origin to the omentum majus, 4. A ««-

pe'rivr or duqihrcu/mat'ic mar'yin, which is shorter,

concave, and is called the tenser curvature, curvii-

tii'ra mi'nor, {¥.) Petit courbure. The lesser

omentum is attuehcd to this. 6. A left or oesoph-

age'al or'ijic.e, called, also, the car'did, Oe ven-

tric'uli or up'per or'ijice. 6. A right orintes'tinal

or infe'rior or'ijice, called the pyln'rut. 7. A con-

siderable dilatation, situate to the left of the car-

dia and greater curvature — the great tuheroa' ity

or great cul-de-mic or fnn'dua or splenic portion,

saccua emeus of the stomach; fuudus seu sae-

cus ventric'idi, pars seu por'tio liena'lis. 8. A
less extensive dilatation, situate to the right of
the greater curvature, — the leas'er tuberoa'ity or

less'er cul-de-sac, au'trum pylo'ri seu ^jy/o'ricjtm,

pars son por'tio pylo'rica, Fylor'ic por'tlon, An'-
trum pylor'icum. The inner surface of the stom-
ach is of a reddish- white color, and has a marbled
appearance. It is constantly covered by thick

mucus and is lined by a mucous membrane, which
presents numerous wrinkles or rugie. The parie-

tes of the stomach consist of three membranes in

superposition. The outermost is serous, and is an
extension of the peritoneum. The middle coat is

muscular,—some of its fibres running longitudin-

ally
;
others, transversely, and others obliquely.

The innermost membrane is of a mucous nature,

Crua'ta villo'sa ventric' uli, Gastromyod'eria, but

not exactly a continuation of the membrane that

lines the oesophagus. The mucous and muscular
membranes form, at the pylorus, a valve, called

the Fylor'ic valve. These three coats are united

by a dense, close, areolar membrane
;
and, between

the mucous and muscular coats, along the two
curvatures especially, is a quantity of muciparous
glands, called Glands of Brun'ner. The Matrix is

the fibrous network uniting the cylindrical tubes of

the stomach, and also surrounding the intestinal

tubes. The arteries of the stomach are very nu-

merous, and proceed from the coronaria ventriculi,

the pyloric, splenic, and right and left gastroepi-

ploic. The veins have the same name, and pur-

sue the same course as the arteries. They pour

their blood into the trunk of the vena porta. Its

lymphatic vessels are very numerous, and pass

into ganglia, situate along the two curvatures.

The nerves of the stomach proceed from the pneu-

mogastric, and three divisions of the coeliac

plexus.

Stom'ach Ache, Cardialgia, Colic—s. Cadaveric

Softening of, see Cadaveric— s. Cell, see Favulus
— 8. Disease, Limosis — s. First, Ingluvies — s.

Fistula, Fistula, gastric— s. Hemorrhagic Ero-

sion of, see Erosion.

Stom'ach-pump, Gastren'chyta, AntU'a gas'-

tricn, (F.) Pompe pour I'eatomac. A useful in-

strument for conveying fluids to the stomach

when deglutition is impracticable, and for pump-
ing out the contents of that organ. It consists

of a forcing syringe, to the bottom and nozzle of

which flexible tubes can be attached. When the

object is to force fluids into the stomach, the

stomach tube must be attached to the nozzle, and

passed down the throat, — the tube connected

with the bottom of the syringe being placed in

the fluid to be injected. To empty the stomach,

the stomach tube must be attached to the bottom

of the instrument. This instrument has been of

great service where poisons have been taken.

The antidote, when any exists, and is at hand,

should be promptly administered, if it is capable

of at once neutralizing the poison.

The stomach-pump was first employed in

America by Dr. Physick, in the year 1812.

Stom'ach, Sbc'ond, Provcntrioulus — s. Sick,

MilksickncBS — 8. Third, Ventriculus oallosus— s.

Tube, see Tube, oesophageal— 8. Ulcer of, Uloer,

gastric.

Stom'aohal, iStomach'ic, Slomach'ical, Cardv-

acus, (aToiiaxiKOf,) Stoma ch'icita. Stomach"' I ia, Via-
cera'lia, (¥.) Stomacnl, Stomachique. Tliat which
belongs to the stomach; that which is good for
the stomach

; which strengthens the stomach. A
medicine that gives tone to the stomach.

Stomachal'gia, {stomach, and aXyof, ' pain.')
r'ardialgia.

Stom'aclii Kesolu'tio, ' weakness of stomach,'
Dyspepsia.

Stomacli'ic, Stomachal.
Stomach'ical, Stomachal.
Stotixichique, Stomachal.
Stom'aclxus, {oTo/iaxos, from stoma.) This word

has been used in several different acceptations

;

for example, for the oesophagus, for the cardiac
orifice of the stomach (see Cardia), and for the
stomach itself. Hippocrates calls the neck of the
bladder arofiaxof Kvarms > and the neck of the
uterus rrii flTpaf aro/inxof.

Stomal'gia, Slomatal'gia, Stomatodyn'ia,
(stoma, and aAyof, 'pain.') Pain in the mouth.
Stomap'yra, (atoma, and nvp, 'fire, fever.')

Aphthas — s. Aphtha, Aphtha;.
Stomatargia, {stoma, and a>yoi, 'pain.') Sto-

mal gi a.

Stomatel'oia, Stomatelco'aia, (stoma, and iXxoi,

' an ulcer.') Ulceration of the mouth.
Stomat'ia, Siomatopathi'a, (from stoma.) Dis-

ease of the mouth.
Stomat'io, (rroitaTiKOs,) Stomat'icua, (F-) Sto-

mntique. A medicine used in diseases, &c., of

the mouth. Dentifrices, masticatories, &o., are

stomatics.

Stoniatite A2>htheuse, Stomatitis, aphthous

—

«. Argentique, see Argentia— s. Oharhovneuac,

Cancer aquaticus — s. Couenneuse, Stomatitis,

pseudomembranous— s. Cremeuse pultac(e. Aph-
tha) — a. Diphtheritique, Stomatitis, aphthous—
«. Folliculeusc, Stomatitis, aphthous— «. Gavgrf-

neuse, Cancer aquaticus— «. Maligne, Stomacaco
— a. Mercxirielte, see Salivation, mercurial— a.

Paeudomembraneuae, Stomatitis, aiihthous—«. Pii-

tride, Stomacace— a. Ulcireuse, Stomatitis, aph-

thous— ». Ulciro-membraneuse, Stomatitis, aph-

thous.

Stomati'tis, gen. Stomati'tidis, (stoma, and
itia,) (F.) Inflammation dc la Bouche. Inflamma-
tion of the mouth.

Stomati'tis, Aph'thous, S. folUe'nlar or \d'-

ceroua OT parasit' ic, Em'phlyaia Aph'tha, A. Adul-

lo'rum, (F.) Stomatiie, S. aphlheuse ou folliculeuse

ou ulch-euse ou diphthiritique ou gangreneuse OU

paeudomembraneuae. An inflammation of the fol-

licles of the mouth, constituting the aphlhie of the

adult, which is generally accompanied by ce-

phalic, gastric, and general disturbance. It may
be either discrete or confluent, and requires gen-

eral and local treatment, adapted to the case.

See Aphtha3.
Stomati'tis Catarrha'lis. Catarrhal inflam-

mation of the mucous membrane of the mouth.

Stomati'tis Cremo'sa, Aphthaj.

Stomati'tis Diphther'ica. Diphtheritic in-

flammation of the mouth.
Stomati'tis, Edvthem'atous. Simple inflam-

mation of the mouth.
Stomati'tis Exsudati'va, Aphthie — s. Fol-

licular, S. aphthous — s. Gangrenosa, Cancer

aquaticus— s. Gangrenous, Cancer aquaticus—
s. Materna, Stomatitis of nursing women.

Stomati'tis Mekcuria'lis, see Salivation, mer-

curial.

Stomati'tis op Nurs'ing Women, .S". JViilrt'cum

seu Mater'na, appears to be a variety of S. aph-

thous.
Stomati'tis Nutri'cum, Stomatitis of nursing

women.
Stomati'tis, Parasit'ic, S. aphthous.

Stomati'tis PsKvnoMKM'iiuASors, (F.) Stoma-

tiie couenneuse, JJiphthirite bucvalc, Fseudomem'-
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hranotiB hiflammatton of the mouth; in its worst
form, Stomaty'phua, (F.) Fetjarite. lutlamma-
tion of the mouth aocompaniod by tho exudation
of a false membrane — a disease which is rarely

seen extensively except in large foundling estab-

lishments.

Stomati'tis, Ul'cerative, S. Ulcero'aa, Stoma-
titis Exul'cerana, Inflammation of the mouth,
accompanied with ulceration; frequently de-
scribed under the vague name of Aphthm.

Stomati'tis, Ul'cerous, S. ulcerative—s. Vesic-
ular, Aphthra— s. Vesiculosa infantum, Aphthte.

Stomatoo'ace, {atoma, and kuws, 'evil,') Sto-
macace.

Stomatodyn'ia, {atoma, and o&wti, 'pain,')
Stomalgia.

Stomatogas'trio, Stomatogaa'tricus, Stomo-
gaa'tric, Stomogaa' tricua, {atoma, and yaarrip, ' the
stomach.') Appertaining to the mouth and stom-
ach ; as tho at'tmatogaatric ganglia of the lower
animals. See Encephalon.

Stomatomala'oia Pu'trida, (atoma, and /laAu-

Kta, 'softness,') Cancer aquaticus.

Stomatonecro'sis, (atoma, and vcKptoms, 'death,')
Cancer aquaticus, Stomacace.

Stomatono'ina, (stoma, and vo^i;, 'an eating
ulcer,') Stomacace.

Stomatopa'nus, (atoma, and tovoj, 'a glandu-
lar tumor,') Stomatophy'ma glandida'aum, Pa'iiua
Fau'cium. Tumefaction of the glands of the
mouth.

Stomatophy'raa, gen. Stomatophy'matia, (ato-

ma, and ipv/xa, 'a swelling.') A swelling of the
mouth.

STosrATOPHY'jfA Glandulo'suji, Stomatopanus.
Stomatoplas'tic, Stomatoplaa'ticua, (atoma, and

TrXaTOu, 'I form.') An epithet for the operation
of forming a mouth where the aperture has been
contracted from any cause

—

Stomatoplas'ty.
StomatOrrhag"ia, Stomaton-hoe'a, Bxmor-

rha(j"ia o'ria seu /ait'cutm, San'guinia ])roJlu'vium
ex O're, HxmorrhoVdea O'ria, Stomalo'aia, Sto-
morrhag"ia, (F.) Hemorrhngie buccale, (atoma,
and firiyv'iiu, 'I break out.') Hemorrhage from
the mouth.
Stomatorrhag"ia Alveolo'rum, Phatnor-

rhagia— s. Gringivarum, Ulorrhagia.
Stomatorrhoe'a, (stoma, and ^u, 'I flow.')

Excessive flow of liquid from the mouth. See,
also. Stomatorrhagia.

Sto'matoscope, (stoma, and aKoircia, 'I view.')
Any instrument for keeping the mouth open, so
as to permit the parts within to be inspected
Spec'iilum o'ria. Also, an instrument which, like
the laryngoscope, is provided with a mirror to
reflect light on the interior of the mouth.

Stomatosep'sis, (atoma, and aiji/zif, ' putrefac-
tion,') Cancer aquaticus.

Stomato'sis, (from atoma,) Stomatorrhagia.
Stomatospas'mus, (stoma, and spasmus,) Tris-

mus.
Stomaty'phus, (stoma, and typhus,) Stomatitis,

pseudomembranous.
Stomencepli'alus, Stomocephalus.
Stomocepll'alus, Slomenceph'alua, (F.) Sto-

mocephale, Stomencephale, (atoma, and nipaXti,
' head.') A genus of monsters having two con-
tiguous eyes, or a double eye occupying the me-
dian line; tho nasal apparatus atrophied and
forming a tube (trompc) ; the jaws rudimental

;

and the mouth imperfect or wanting. (I, Q, St
Hilaire.)

Stomoman'ioon, (stoma, 'face,' and uavos
'thin'[?],) Platysma myoides.

"f"""!,

Stomorrhag"ia, Stomatorrhagia.
Stone Bind er, Osteocolliv— s. in the Bladder,

Calculi, vesical—3. Crop, Scduin—s. Crop, biting,
Sodura—8. Mint, Cunila inariana—s. Moss, Tripe
de rocho— s. Poiik, Acne— a. Root, Collinsonia
Canadensis— s. Sweat, see Hyraceum.

Stones, The, Testes.

Stool, ([Sax.] jTol,) Dejection.

Stools, Cal'omel, see Calomel.
Stop'page, Stegnosis.

Stop'ping, Filling, Stegnosis— s. of the Belly,
Bowels, Guts, or Stomach, Constipation.

Sto'rax, Styrax—s. Liquida, Liquidambar sty-
raciflua.

Sto'rey's Worm Cakes. An empirical prepa-
ration formed of Calomel, Qj., Jalap, ^j., Zin-
gih., Qij., Sacch., ^j., Giniiah. antim., q. s. to
color them, Syrup. aimpL, q. s. to make into
cakes.

Stork'bill, Geranium maculatum, Erodium
cicutarium.

Storks'bill, Erodium.
Stound, ([Ice.] atnnde, 'to be in pain,') Stitch.

Stove, JEatua'rinm, Stu'pha, (old French) Ea-
tuve ; a Steio, [F.] Etuve. A limited space, warmed
artificially, and in which the air is slowly re-

newed. It is used for drying various substances,
its plants, extracts, conserves, &c., or for taking
vapor baths. In this case the atcw or atove is

said to be loet or humid ; in the opposite case it is

said to be dry, (F.) aiche. The latter, which is

used by the Turks, is the Py'ria, Pyriate'rium,
Lacon'icum, Calida'rium or Galda'rium, Suda'tio
concamern'ta, Turkiah, Eaatern, or Roman bath.
In the true Turkish bath, however, the air of the
bathing apartment is densely charged with vapor,
which the so-called Turkish bath, of modern intro-
duction here and elsewhere, is generally not. The
former is their Tepida'rium or Va2)ora'rimn,(vih.\<i\\.

see.) These kinds of baths greatly excite the cu-
taneous transpiration, and are valuable agents in
rheumatic and other afi"ections.

Stoy's Med'icine for Hydropho'bia, see Ana-
gallis.

Stra'bi, (arpajSoi,) see Strabismus.
Strabilis'mus, Strabismus.
Strabismom'eter, (atrahiamus, and /terpov,

'measure.') An instrument for measuring the
linear deviation of a squinting eye.

Strabis'mus, (arpafiwuoi,) Strabilia'mua, Pa~
rop'aia Strabiamiia, (from arpalios, ' twisted ;' one
who squints,') Straboa'itas, Loxophthal'mus, Dia-
tor'aio, Lua'citas, Il'loa, Illo'aia, Jlu'als, Helo'aia,
Squint'ing, Squint, Croaaeye, (Prov.) Doyle, Glee'-
iiig, (Sc.) Skel'lie, Skee'ly, (F.) Strabisme, Vue
louche, Louchement. Want of concordance of the
optic axes. It may be dependent upon natural
or acquired inequality in the action of the motor
muscles of the eye; on a convulsive state of one
of those muscles; a difi"erence in the sensibility
of the two eyes ; or a cerebral aflfeotion. In the
treatment, if the disease seems to depend upon
an excess of strength in one of the motor mus-
cles, we must endeavor to give tone to that which
is too weak by placing before the eye a mask
having a small aperture on the side to which it is
necessary to direct the pupil ; or by wearing
glasses provided with a piece of looking-glass on
the side to which the eye is viciously turned, so
that the reflection may be inconvenient, and oc-
casion the organ to bo turned in an opposite di-
rection

; or by putting a black patch on the angle
opposite to that to which the eye is turned. If
owing to weakness, the organ must be strength-
ened by being exerted alone, and leaving the
other at rest. If the disease be symptomatic of
cerebral afi"ectiou, attention must, of course, be
directed to the latter.

Strabismius may be single, or affect one eye
only, or double, afi'octing both eyes, and it may
be conver'gent or divcr'gent, that is, with tho ball
drawn towards tho nose or away from it.

Those affected with strabismus are called
Stra'bi, Sirabo'nea, Slrabo'ni, Strcb'li, ll'li, IIU',
dea, Si/nint'crs, Squint' eyed, (So.) Gleyed, (F.)
Loaches, liiyles. A slight deviation is generally
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called a Cant in the Eye, and, sometimes, a Cock-
eye.

Strabis'jics, Conver'gent, see Strabismus— s.

Divergent, see Strabismus — s. Double, see Stra-

bismus— s. Single, see Strabismus.
Strabom'eter, (F.) Strabomhre. A graduated

instrument devised for the purpose of measuring
the degree of strabismus.

Strabo'nes, (ar{j«;3a>i'£f,) see Strabismus.
Strabo'ni, see Strabismus.

Strabos'itas, Strabismus.

Strabot'omy, Struholom'ia, (rrpafioi, 'onewbo
squints,' and rojiri, 'incision.') TLc operation for

the removal of squinting by the division of the

muscle or muscles that distort the eyeball. A
Strabotomist is one who practises strabotomy.

Strae'death, see Death.

Strain, {aTiiayyciv, [L.] atringere, [F.] estrein-

dre, 'to constrict or squeeze,') Sprain.

Strain, ColarejCE.) couler. To pass decoctions,

infusions, Ac, forcibly through linen; also, to

exert an effort. This is accomplished by fi.xing

firmly the parts where the muscles to be exerted

originate, in order that their full power may be
developed.

Strain'ing, Nisus.

Straits of tbe Pel'vis, see Pelvis.

Stramoine, Datura strnmonium.

Stramo'nia, Datura stramonium.
Stramo'nii Fo'lia or Folium, see Datura

stramonium.
Stramo'nium, (compounded from strychnos and

naviKOi, 'maniacal,') Datura stramonium—s. Foo-

tidum, Datura stramonium— s. Majus album.

Datura stramonium — s. Spinosum, Datura stra-

monium— s. Vulgatum, Datura stramonium.

Stram'ony, Datura stramonium.

Strangal'ides, (oTpayyaXiki,) pi. of strangalie,

(from trrpayyo), ' I compress.') Small, hard tu-

mors, which form as in the breast vrfaen the milk

docs not find issue.

Stranga'lion, (aTpayyahov,) Tubercle.

Stran'galis, gen. Stranga'Udia, (orrpayyaXtj,)

Tubercle.

Strangalis'mus, (ffrpayyaAia/ioj.) Strangula-

tion.

Stran'gers' Fe'ver, see Fever, strangers'.

Strangula'tio, {arpayyta, ' I compress,') Orthop-

noea, Strangulation — s. Uterina, Angone— b.

Vulvae, Hysteria.

Strangula'tion, Strangula'tio, Pnix, J'nix'ia,

Pni'goa, Pnig'ma, Strangalis'mus, (F.) Etrangle-

ment, Strangulation. State of a part too closely

constricted. Thus we say that there is strangula-

tion of au intestinal hernia, when the opening

that gives passage to the portion of protruded

intestine seriously intercepts the continuity of

the digestive canal. In Legal Medicine, it means

the forcible obstruction of the air-passages, by a

ligature or by the hand, for criminal purposes.

See Suffocation.

Stran'gulator, see Lycoides.

Strangul'lion, Strangury.

Strangu'ria, Strangury— a,

rhagia.

Sti-anffurie, Strangury— «

mcnorrhoea.
Strangu'riouB. Affected with or of

ture of strangury.

Stran'gury, (nrpayyovpta,) Strangu'ria, Paru'ria

illati'tia, Dysu'ria, Uri'nm Stillicid'ium sen Sub-

Also, the plaster

Cruenta, Cystor-

Menstruelle, Dys-

the na-

gti^- ~~j

stil'lnm, Strangul'lion, Strnngull'ion, (P.) Stran-

qnrie, (arpayyciv, ' to squeeze,' and oupov, ' urine.')

Extreme difficulty in evacuating the urine, which

issues only drop by drop, and is accompanied

with heat, pain, tenesmus at the neok of the

bladder, <fco. See Ischuria, and Ketention.

Stranx, (orpnyf,) Gutta.

Strap'ping, (
[Sax.] r^^J'opp,

' « strap. ) 1 he

dressing of ulcers by means of straps or strips

of adhesive plaster, linen, Ac.
thus applied.

Strap'ping, Wa'ter, see Water-dressing— s.

Wet, see Water-dressing.

Strathpeffer, Min'eral Wa'ters of. A sul-

phuretted water, at Strath])efier, a few miles
west from Dingwall, in Ross-shire, Scotland. It

contains sulphate of soda, sulphate of lime, chlo-

ride of sodium, sulphate of magnesia, and sulpho-
hydric acid.

Stratio'tes, (ffrpnTiiuTi;?,) Achillea millefolium.

Stra'tum Bacilla'tum seu Bacillo'sum seu

Bacillo'rum, ' bacillary layer,' (from niemere,

stratum, ' to spread out,') see Tunica Jacobi.

Stra'tum Bowman'ni. The anterior elastic

lamina of the cornea, between the proper cornea
and the conjunctival epithelium, which, accord-

ing to Bowman, aids the cornea in maintaining
its exact curvature.

Stra'tum Cor'neum, Epidermis— s. Cylindro-

rum, Tunica Jacobi— s. Germinativum, Prolig-

erous disk, Tache embryonnaire— s. Malpighii,

Corpus mucosum— s. Mucosum, Corpus muco-
sum— s. Pigmenti, see Choroid— s. Proligerum,

ProHgerous disk.

Straw'berry,('strewberry,') Fragaria—s. Bush,

Euonymus Americanus — s. Shrubby, Rubus
arcticus.

Straw'berry Tongue, A characteristic ap-

pearance of the tongue in scarlatina, in which,

after the clearing away of a thick white fur, the

organ becomes preternaturally red and clean.

Straw'berry Tree, Euonymus Americanus—
s. Wild, Fragaria Virginiana.

Streak, Prim'itive, (from [Sax.] j^pice,

'a line,') Groove, primitive.

Streat'ham, Min'eral Wa'ters of. Strcat-

hnm is a village near London. The waters are

saline and cathartic.

Streb'li, (urptiSAoi,) see Strnbismus.

Streblo'sis, (arpip^os, 'twisted,') Luxation.

Strem'ma, gen. Strem'matis, {oTpipjia,) Luxa-
tion, Sprain.

Strepito'sus Mor'bus seu Aflfec'tus, (P.) Ma-
ladie bruyante, 'noisy disease.' A kind of flatu-

lent disease, said by Sorbait to be not uncommon
in the Austrian Alps, in which emphysematous

tumors form on diflferent parts of the body,— ac-

companied by sonorous excretion of gas by the

mouth and anus.

Strep'itus, (from strepere, strejntvm, 'to make
a noise,') Bruit— s. Aurium, 'noise of the ears,*

Tinnitus aurium.

Stretch'ing, ([Sax.] j^peccan, 'to stretch,')

Pandiculation.

Stri'a Cor'nea. The superficial stratum of

the taenia semicircularis.

Stri'a Vascula'ris. A vascular strip on the

outer wall of the membranous canal of the laby-

rinth.

Stri'se, (pi. of stria, 'a furrow,') see Vibiccs—
s. Ciliares, Ciliary processes— s. CorneK, Tae-

nia semicircularis — 8. Longitudinales Lanci-

sii, see Corpus callosum— s. Medullares, see

Processus teretcs— s. Retina; subject!© lignmento

ciliari. Halo signatus— s. Scmilunares, Ta;nia

semicircularis— s. Terminals, Ta>nia semicir-

cularis— s. Transversales Willisii, see Corpus

callosum. _ . ,

Stri'ated, Stria'tus, (F.) Strif, (from stna, 'a

chaunel or groove.') Marked with small channels

or grooves, or with lines of another color.

Stri'ated Coat, see Artery— s. Muscular fibre,

see Muscular fibre.

Stria'tus, {striare, striatum, 'to make grooves

or furrows,') Cannelfi, Grooved, Striated; see Cor-

pora striata.

Stribili'gO, gen. Siribili'ginis. Efflorescence.

Striotu'ra, Stricture— s. Ani, Stricture of the

rectum— 8. Intestini recti, Stricture of the rec-
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turn— s. Intostini recti spasmodioa, Stricture of

the rectum, spasmodic—s. (Esophaj^i, Dysphagia

constriota— s. QSsophagi callosa, Dysphagia con-

stricta— s. (Esophagi sjiasmodica, (Esophagis-

mus—s. Pharyngis seu (Esophagi vera, Dyspha-
gia coustricta—s. Prajputii, Phimosis—s. Pylori,

see Gastrostenosis— s. Urethrae, Urethrostenosis
— s. Ventriouli, Stricture of the stomach.

Stric'ture, Striclu'ra, (striiigere, elrictum, ' to

draw tight,') Coarcta' Ho, Steffiio'siu, (F.) BetrS-

ciasement. A diminution or contracted condition

of some tube or duct, as the oesophagus, rectum,

urethra, &c. This must be dilated by appropriate
bougies. Strictures may, also, occur iu the intes-

tines : they are unmanageable, with the excep-

tion of those of the rectum, which admit of topical

applications.

Stric'ture, Car'diao, see Gastrostenosis— s.

Fever, Rheumatism, urethral— s. of the (Esoph-
agus, Dysphagia constricta — s. of the Pharynx,
Dysphagia constricta.

Stric'ture op the Eec'tdm, Strictu'ru J.'jiiseu

Intesti'ni Itec'ti, Archoategiio'ma, liectoateno'ais,

Uuthi/euteroateno'ma, Archoategno'sie, Archoateno'-
ais, Procto'encW aia, Anguata'tio et Beatric'tio in-

teali'ni rec'ti seu a'ni, Sienocho'riainteali'nf, Proc-
toateno'aia organ'ica, occurs organically, and is a
very serious afifection

;
being generally dependent

upon seirrhus.

Stric'tdre op the Rec'tum, SpASjroD'ic, Stric-

tu'ra Recti seu Inteaii'ni Rec'ti apaamod' ica, Ob-
atruc'tio Rec'ti apaa'tica. An affection occurring
in the nervous especially, which subsides sponta-
neously, after a longer or shorter continuance. It

may also be of chancroidal origin.

Stric'ture op the Stom'ach, Gaatroatcno'ais,

Coarcta' tin seu Strictu'ra ventrio'iili. See Gastro-
stenosis cardiaca, <&c.

Stric'ture op the Ure'thra, Urethrostenosis— 8. of the Urinary bladder, Cystostenoohoria—
s. Vesicae urinarise, Cystostenoohoria.

Stricturot'omy, Urethrotomy.
Stri'dor Den'tium, 'grinding of the teeth,'

Brygma.
Stri^, Striated.

Stri'ga ('a furrow') Cartilagino'sa Cor'dis,
Isthmus of the fossa ovalis.

Stri'gis, Strig"ilia, (from atringere, 'to touch
lightly,') Sllen'gia, Stelen'gia. A fleshbrush. Also,
an instrument, anciently used in the baths, for
scraping off the sweat. The process was called
Strigilla'tio, SlrigiUa'tion.

Striped Mus'cular Fi'bre, see Muscular fibre.

Strobili'tes, (arpo^ihrrn, from aTpofftXo;, Btrobi-

Im, ' a cone of the pine.') Wine impregnated with
the cones of the pine.

Stroem'ia, (after H. Stroem, a Norwegian nat-
ural Tst,) Cadaba.

Stroke, Apoplec'tio, (from [Sax.] aj-cpican,
'to strike.') An apoplectic seizure.

Stroke, Back, op the Heart, Impulse, Dias-
tolic.

Stroke, Paralyt'ic. A sudden attack of en-
cephalospinal paralysis. "

Stroke, Wa'tbr, see Hydrocephalus internus.
Stro'ma, gen. Siro'matia, Slrag'ulum, Stramen'-

tiim, (arpwua, ' a bed or couch,' from arpiavwui,
' I spread out; I cover.') The bed or foundation
texture of an organ,—as the stroma of the ovary.
Applied, also, to the bed or base of any formation,— as the ' amorphous stroma ' of scrofulous for-
mations.

Stro'ma, Intrrtu'bular, see Kidney.
Stro'mal, Stroma'Ua, (from stroma.) Relating

or appertaining to the stroma of an organ.
Stronglc, Strongylus— «, Giant, Strongylus

gigas.

Strongul'lion, Strangury.
Stron'gylus, (from nrpoyyuAof, 'round.') Hip-

pocrates and others mean the Aa'caria luinbri-

tio'i'dcB by this term. The Strongylus gi'gaa,

Euatron'gijlus gi'gas, Aa'caria viaeera'lia sou rena'-

Ua, Faau'ria viscera' lis et rena'iis, (F.) Strangle,

S. geunt, is, however, distinct. It has an obtuse,

flat head; mouth surrounded with six fiattish

papillaj ; the whole bursa of the male truncated;
the tail of the female rounded. It is sometimes
met with, — five inches, a foot, a foot and a half,

and even three feet long, and from two lines to

half an inch in diameter. It is occasionally found
in the human kidney

;
rarely in other viscera,

and still more rarely in the intestinal tube. See
Parasites.

STRON'GYLrs, (orpoyyuXof,) Teres—s. Bronohia-
lis, see Parasites—s. Loiigevinatus, see Parasites

and Worms.
StrO'phoS, (aTpo(j>ns, from arpciput, ' I twist,')

Tormina.
Strojihule, Strophulus.

Stroph'ulus, Licheni'aais slroph'uhi8,Ebrdit"-io,

Exanthe'tna seu Exor'mia stmpli'xdita, Red Gvm,
Gum Rash, Red Gown, Tooth Rash, (F.) Strophide,

Feux de dents. It consists of an eruption of red,

or sometimes whitish pimples, White Gum, Milk-
spots, occurring in early infancy, chiefly about
the face, neck, and arms, surrounded by a reddish
halo ; or interrupted by irregular patches of cuta-
neous blush. All the varieties under this genus
arise in consequence of the extreme vascularity
and irritability of the skin at this period of life,

when the constitution is liable to be disturbed by
irritation, either in the alimentary canal, gums or
other parts. None of these eruptions are of any
importance, and no medical treatment is usually
necessary. If the stomach seems at all disordered,
a little rhubarb and magnesia may be adminis-
tered occasionally. Willan and Bateman reckon
five species,

—

Sirophdita interline' tus. Red gum or
goimi ; S. nl'bidua. White gum; S. confer' tns. Rank
red gum, Tooth rash ; S. volat'icua or Erythe'ma
volat'icnm, and ;S'. cau'didns.

Stroph'ulus Prorigino'sus is rather an obsti-
nate form of lichen, with pi-uriginous papules,
and should therefore be more properly termed
Lichen prnriginosua.

Stroph'ulus Sylves'tris, Ignis sylvatious—s.

Volaticus, Ignis sylvaticus.

Stro'phus, {arpoijxis, from trrpeipoj, ' I twist,') Tor-
mina.

Struo'tio, (from struere, atructum, 'to build,')
Structure.

Struc'tural, Structura'Ua. Of or belonging to
structure.

Struc'ture, Stmctn'ra, Strttc'tio, Oonforma'tio,
Gatasceu'e. The arrangement of the different
tissues or organic elements of which animals and
vegetables are composed. See Tissue.

Stru'ma, gen. Strumce, Bronchocele, Scrofula

—

s. Follicular, Bronchocele.
Stru'ma Adipo'sa, Obea'itas col'li. Fatty

neck. Prominence of the neck from obesity.
Stru'ma Fungo'sa, Encephaloid.
Stmntes, Scrofula.
SttntmeHx, Scrofulous.
Strumo'sis Cer'ebri, Encepbalophymata— s.

Pulmonum, Tubercles of the lungs.
Strumo'sus, Scrofulous.

Stru'mous, Scrofulous.

StrutMoph.'agus, {arpov&iov, ' a young ostrich,'
and 0aya), ' I cat.') Struthiophagous tribes still
exist in some parts of Africa.

Stru'thium, {arpov&tov,) Saponaria.
Struve's Lo'tion for Hoop'ingcough, see Lo-

tion, Struvo's, for hoopingcough.
Strych'nia, (from strychnos,) Strychni'na,

Strych'nine, Stryck'nin, Strychni'num, Strych'nium,
Teta'niiim, Vauquc'lin, Tct'anin. An alkaline
principle; solid, crystalline, inodorous, bitter,
and excessively poisonous, which has been found
in Strych'noB nux vom'ica, S, Coiubri'na, S. Tieuti,
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Igna'tin ama'm, Ccr'hera Theve'tln, and C. Aho'-
vni. (iVi(Ci« woHDca' rasur., ^^xlviij., 6'a/ci'« pulv..
§vj., Acid, muriat., f^^iijss., Alcohol., Alcohol,
dilut; Acid, sulphuric, dil., Aqnm uminoui«, Cur-
bon. animal, puri/., Aqnit, aa q. s. Macerate the
nux vomica in two gallons of water, acidulated
with one-third of the muriatic acid, for 24 hours

;

then boil for two hours, and strain with expres-
sion through a strong tnuslin bag. Boil the resi-

due twice successively in the same quantity of
acidulated water, each time straining as before.
Mix the decoctions, and evaporate to the con-
sistence of thin syrup ; then add the lime, pre-
viously mixed with a pint of water, and boil for

ten minutes, frequently stirring. Pour the whole
into a double muslin bag, and having washed the
precipitate well with water, press, dry, and pow-
der it. Treat the powder repeatedly with diluted

alcohol, in order to remove the brucia, until the
washings are but faintly reddened by nitric acid.

Then boil it repeatedly with alcohol until de-

prived of bitterness, mix the several tinctures,

and distil off the alcohol by means of a water-
bath. Having washed the residue, mix it with a
pint of water, and applying a gentle heat, drop
in sufficient diluted sulphuric acid to neutralize

and dissolve the strychnia; then add purified

animal charcoal; boil for a few minutes, filter,

evaporate, and crystallize. Dissolve the crystals

in water, and add sufficient water of ammonia to

precipitate the strychnia. Lastly, dry the pre-

cipitate on bibulous paper. Ph. U. S., 1873.)

The action — therapeutical and toxical — of

strychnia on man and animals is exactly like that

of the alcoholic extract of nux vomica. It is, how-
ever, more active. An eighth of a grain is suffi-

cient to kill a large dog ; and a quarter of a grain

produces marked effects on the human body, when
in health. It has been given in paralysis and
other cases like nux vomica. Dose, one-sixteenth

to one-twelfth of a grain. See Poisons, table of.

Strycu'nia, Ac"etate of, Stryohniae acetas.

Strych'nia, Au'senite op. a soluble salt cm-
ployed in intermittent fever in the minimum
dose of the sulphate.

Strych'nia, Bro'mide of, Strychnias bromidum
—s. Ilydriodate of, StrychniiB hydriodas— s. lo-

date of, StrychniiB iodas— s. Iodide of, Strych-

Diae hydriodas.
Strych'nia, I'odide of Iodhy'diiate of, (F.)

lodure d'lodhydrate de Strychnine, is made by
pouring a solution of iodurelted iodide of potas-

«tHm into a solution of a, salt of8trychnia,trea.t\xig

the precipitate with boiling alcohol, and crystal-

lizing. Used in the same cases as strychnia.

Dose, a tenth to a sixth of a grain.

Strych'nia, Mu'riate op, Strychnire murias—
8. Nitrate of, Strychniae nitras— s. Sulphate of,

Strychnia) sulphas.

Strych'nia and Zinc, Double I'odide op, Zinc

and strychnia, double iodide of.

Strych'niee Aoe'tas, Strych'niwn sen Strych-

Hi'num ace'ticum, Ace'tas slrych'nii seu stryeh'ni-

cus, Ac"etate of strych'nia or strych'nine. (This

salt is formed by the direct combination of strych-

nia with acetic acid.) It is given in the same
cases as pure strychnia.

Strych'nIvE Bro'midum, Bro'mide of Strych'nia.

Prepared by a process analogous to that for

bromide of quinia. It is prescribed in syrup,

each drachm of which contains gr. -jij of strychnia.

STRYCn'NiiB Hydri'odas, S.Jodhy'dras, Strych'-

Ilium hydro'iod'icum, Hydri'odas seu lodhy'dras

strych' nicHS, Hydri'odate or I'odide of strych'nia,

is prepared by mixing a solution of iodide of
potassium with a concentrated solution of acetate

of strychnia.

Strych'nia I'odAS, Strychm'nm Fodas, Strych-

ni'na iodn'ta, Strych' nitim seu Strychni'num lod'-

icum, I'odas Strych'nii seu Stryeh'nicus, lodate of

Strych'nia or Strych'nine. (This salt may be formed
by adding a concentrated solution of iodic acid to
strychnia, treating with hoiling alcohol, filtering,

and leaving it to spontaneous evaporation.)
Strych'nia Mu'rias, Mu'riate of Strych'nia.

(The product of the union of muriatic acid and
strychnia.) Used in the same cases as strychnia.

Liquor Strych'nia;, Solu'tion of Strych'nia, (Ph,
B., 1867,) is composed of Strychnia, gr. iv.. Acid,
hydrochlor. dil., tT\^vj., Sp. rectif, gij., Aq. des-
tillat., fjvj. Dose, gtt. iv.-viij.

Strych'nia Ni'tras, Strych'nium Ni'tricum,
Ni'trate of strych'nia or strych'nine, (F.) A'itrate

ou Azotate de strychnine. (The product of the
union of nitric acid and strychnia.) Used in the
same cases as strychnia.

Strych'nia Sul'phas, (Ph. U. S., 1873,)
Strych'nium sulphu'riciim, Sul'phate of strychnia
or strych'nine, (P.) Sulfate de strychnine. (This
product of the union of strychnia and dilute sul-

phui-ic acid was admitted into the Ph. U. S. for

1863.) It is the salt of strychnia usually^ prescribed.

Strychni'na, Strychnia.

Strych'nine, Strychnia— s. Azotate of, Strych-
niae nitras— s. Sulphate of, Strychnise sulphas.

Strychni'num, Strychnia.

Strych'nism, see Strychnos nux vomica.
Strych'nium, Strychnia— s. Aceticum, Strych-

nias acetas— s. Nitricum, Strychnise nitras— s.

Sulphuricum, Strychnia) sulphas.

Strychnoma'nia. With the ancients,the delirium

caused by the Strychnos or Atropa belladonna.

Strych'nos, (cn-pvxvos,) Atropa belladonna, So-
lanum dulcamara — s. Colubrina, see Strychnia
and Strychnos nux vomica— s. Guianensis, see

Curare— s. Ignatii, Ignatia amara.
Strych'nos Nux Vom'ica, Aux Vomica, Metel'la,

Caniruni, Kooch'la tree, Nat. Ord. Loganiaceae.

Sex. Syst. Pentandria Monogynia. (P.) Vomi-
qnier. A tree of the family Strychno'ides, which
grows in India, and the seeds of which have been
long sold in the shops, under the names Nux
Vom'ica, Vom'ic or Poison nut, Bachelor's but-

tons, &c., (F.) Noix vomique. For a long time,

these seeds were used only for poisoning rats, but
subsequently an alcoholic extract was prepared
from them, which was administered in paralytic

affections, in small doses. The dose of the Alco-
HOl'ic Ex'tract, Extrac'tum nu'cis vom'icce spir-

ituo'sum seu nucis vomica; resinosum seu nucis

vomicK alcoholicum (Ph. U. S., 1863) seu nucis

vomica, (Ph. U. S., 1873,) (F.) Extrait aleoholique

de iwix vomique, is half a grain to two grains. It

produces a kind of tetanic convulsion in the par-

alyzed parts, when given to the requisite extent.

It has also been administered in chronic diar-

rhoea and dysentery. When taken to such an ex-

tent as to induce toxical phenomena— Strychuism

— it causes at first, or when given in a smaller

dose, greatly augmented excitability of the spinal

nervous system, with slight transient paroxysms

or spasms of the limbs, and hurried respiration.

In larger doses, the excitability is still more de-

veloped, with paroxysms of prolonged general

tetanic convulsions, laryngismus or contraction

of the glottis, violent efforts of respiration^, and

asphyxia. The most important principles ob-

tained from it are strychnia and brucia. Igasuria

has also been derived from it. See Strychnia,

Brucia, Igasuria.

The following is the formula for the prepara-

tion of the Extrac'tum Nu'cis Vom'ica of the

Ph. U. S., (1873,) Alcoholic Extract of Nux Vom-

ica. Take of Nux vomica, in fine powder, ^xij.,

Alcohol, a sufficient quantity. Mix the nux vomica

with four fluidounces of alcohol, and allow the

mixture to stand for an hour. Then introduce it

into a cylindrical percolator, and gradually pour

alcohol upon it until the tincture passes without

bitterness. Distil off the alcohol, by means of a
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water-bath, until the tincture is reduced to half a

pint, aud evaporate this to the proper cousist-

once.

The bnrk is the false angnatnra or false cnspa-

riabaik; Jioluin. See Bruoca antidysenterica.

The wood of Btrych'nos Colubri'na, Modira
caiu'nim, au Indian tree which contains strych-

nia, was formerly considered a specific agaiust

the bites of venomous animals, and was reoom-
jncndod by Boerhaave in intermittents. It is the

Li(/'i>iiiii Ciilubri'num, (F.) Bois cic Ooleuvre.

Under the names OTfnixvri, and arjjvxm, diflferent

kinds of nightshade are described by Dioscorides.
Strych'nos Potato'bdm, ' strychnos of drink-

ers,' Cleni-'ing niU. The fruit of a large tree of

Silhet, which, when ripe, is sold in the markets
of India, and has been introduced into those of

London, under the name NirmiiUeea or NirmilUes.
One of them is well rubbed for a minute or two
around the inside of a vessel containing water,
which it purifies by causing the impurities which
the fluid contains to be deposited, it is supposed,
by its albumen and casein.

Strych'nos Pseudoqui'na, Qnhia do Campo,
of Brazil, is used by the natives as a substitute
for cinchona.

Strych'nos TieutS, see Strychnia and Upas—
s. Tosicaria seu Toxifera, see Curare.

Stryph'na, Astringents.

Stryphnoden'dron Barbatimao, (strypJinos,

and ^eeSpov, ' a tree,') Cortex adstringens Brasili-
ensis.

Stryph'nos, (orpu^i/oj, 'sour, harsh,') Acerb.
Studio'sus Medioi'nae, ('fond of medicine,')

Philiatros.

Stu'dium Ina'ne, 'empty study,' Aphelxia
otiosa.

Stud'y, Brown, Aphelxia otiosa..

Stuff, ([D.] Stoffe, [F.] Eatoffe, Etoffe,) see Me-
dicament aud Falsifications, table of.

Stuffing, Cynanche trachealis. Filling.

Stultif'ia, Fatuitas.

Stump, ([G.] Stumpf, [D.] Stomp,) (P.)
31oignon. The part remaining from which a limb
or other part has been amputated or removed in
any manner. Also, the portion of a tooth re-
maining in the alveolus, after the corona has been
removed, (F.) Chicot.

Stump'foot, Kyilosis.

Stunned, {[old French] Eatomif, £tonn^, [L.]
attonitua, 'astonished,' [Sax.] ]-cunian, 'to stun.')

An epithet applied to one who, in consequence of
a fall or other accident, has received such a con-
cussion of the brain as to deprive him, for a time,
of his mental manifestations.

Stu'pa, {(XTVKri,) Stiipha, Sliippa, Stupei'on.
Tow, used in certain surgical apparatuses and
dressings, (F.) fjioupe. Also, a ,!5'<»;je, that is,

cloth or tow used in fomentations. A flannel or
other article wrung out of hot water, plain or
medicated, applied to a part, is a etupe. The act
of applying such stupe is called atu'jnng.

Stupe, Stupa.

Stupefacien'tia, {atupare, 'to be benumbed,'
and/«cc*-e, 'to make,') Narcotics.

Sfupefnctifs, Narcotics.
Stupefac'tio, Narcosis.
Stiipefiants, Narcotics.
Stupei'on, (arwaov,) Stupa.
Slu2>eiir, Stupor.
Stu'pha, Stove, Stupa.
Stu'pia, Tin.

Stupid'itas, (from «<«^ere, 'to be benumbed,')
Idiotism, Imbecility,

Stu'ping, see Stupe.
Stu'por, {aliiperc, 'to be benumbed,') Ecplex'ia

Ecplex'ia, Conateina'tlo, (Sc.) ii'wni-f, 8werf, (F.j
Stupeiir. Diminished activity of the intellectual
faculties, often amounting to lethargy. It occurs
in many allcctious, cspocially in the neuroses.

Stu'por, Narcosis—s. Artuum, Obdormitio— s.

Dentium, Ha;modia— s. Formicans, Formication
— s. Mentis, Fatuitas— s. Vigilaus, Catalepsy.

Stup'pa, (aTvmtri,) Stupa.
Stupra'tion, Stuprum.
Stu'prum, Jta})e, Stupra'tion, (F.) BS/Ioration,

Viol. Forcible aud illicit connection with a mar-
ried or unmarried woman. When committed n])on
the latter, which is most commonly the case, it is

also called Dejlora'tion, Deftoru' tio, Ucvirgina'lio,

Vitia'tio, Apanthia'mua, &c. In judging whether
rape has been committed under such circum-
stances, the state of the genital organs, the age
of the individual, and the possibility of accidents

and diseases of the parts, will have to be consid-

ered. It will be necessary, also, to be acquainted
with the evidences of virginity; and to deter-

mine, — if signs of virginity no longer exist,

—

whether its loss be .attributable to copulation, or
to the introduction into the vagina of any other
body than the male organ, <fcc. liecent deflower-
ing can, of course, be much more readily distin-

guished than that which has taken place some
time. Kape almost always includes the idea of
violence, while sexual intercourse with persons in
an unconscious condition, or with idiots or insane
persons, is, at times, separated from rape, and
reckoned as violation.

Stur'dy, ([F.] Etourdi, [old F.] Estowdi, 'gid-
dy,') see Coenurus.

Stut'tering, ([D.] etotteren, 'to stutter,' formed
by onomatopoeia,) Balbuties.

Sty'an, ([Sax.] j-cijenb, from j-tijan, 'to as-

cend, to rise,') Hordeolum,
Stye, Hordeolum.
Stygmates. M. J. Cloquet has proposed this

word, or Siigmatea, (frem myna, pi. onyjiaTa, 'a
mark,') to designate the marks, in form of cica-
trices, which remain on the peritoneum after the
obliteration of the neck of a hernial sac. They
are, commonly, radiated folds, of a whitish ap-
pearance, more or less thick, and of a fibrous or
fibrocartilaginous nature.

Stylet', (from atylua,) see Speeillum.
Sty'li, (pi. of atylua,) Styloid processes.
StyHens (Muscles), see Bouquet anatomique

de Riolan.

Sty'liform, {atylua, and forma, 'shape,') Sty-
loid.

Stylis'cus, (from atylua,) Tent.
Sty'lo, (from (jTuAoj, 'a style,') in composition,

the styloid process of the temporal bone.
Stylooer'atohyoide'ns, Stylohyoideus— s. Ce-

ratoides, Stylohyoideus.

Stylochon'droliyoide'us. A name given by
Douglas and Albinus to a fleshy fasciculus which
the stylohyoid muscle sometimes presents, and
which is attached to the lesser cornu of the os
hyoides. It is the same fasciculus which San-
torini calls StylohyoVdea no'vua, Stylohyoideus
al'ter.

Styloglos'sus. A muscle situate at the ante-
rior and superior part of the neck. It is narrow
behind, much broader before ; is attached to the
styloid process of the temporal bone, and to the
stylomaxillary ligament; and is inserted into the
side of the tongue. It raises the base of the
tongue and carries it backwards.

StylohyoSde'us, Styloeer'aiohyo'ide'ua, Styloce-
rato'i'dea, Stylohyo'idea ma'jor, (F.) Stytohyoidien.
A muscle situate at the superior, anterior, and
lateral part of the neck. It is thin and narrow,

—

especially posteriorly; anteriorly, it 0])en8 to give
passage to the tendon of the digastricus. It is
attached to the styloid process of the temporal
bone, and to the body of the os hyoides. It raises
the OS hyoides, and carries it backwards.
Stylohy'oid Lig'ament is a fibrous flattened

cord, which passes from the styloid process to the
lesser cornu of the os hyoides.
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STVi-onv'oiD Nerve is the second branch given

oflf by the facial.

Sty'loid, Htu'liform, {arvXaciirn,) ShjloV dfiK,

Gniphio'i'des, O'rajjhuVdea, Grajjhio'dee, Oiaphi-
doi'dea, Bchmn'des, (I'roin oruXoj, ' a style,' ' a peg,'
' a pin,' and tiio^, < shape.') Shaped like a peg or
piu.

Sty'loid CoR'NtrA, see Hyoides os.

Sty'loid Proc"esses, Pencil-like Pi•oc"es8eii,
Proces'suK Beloidcs seu Belemnoides seu Jhlono'i-
dea seu Graphiuidea seu Gra2)hoi'des, Sty'li, are,
1. A long aud slender process of the temporal
bone, to which arc attached the styloglossus,
stylopharyngeus, and stylohyoideua muscles, and
the stylohyoid and stylomaxillary ligaments.
This sometimes remains distinct in many animals,
and is then called the aty'loid hone, (F.) oa sty-

loids, 2. Two slender and pyramidal processes
at the inferior extremities of the radius and ulna.

Stylomas'toid, Stylomastoide'iia. That which
relates to the styloid and mastoid processes.

Stylomas'toid Ar'tery, Arte'ria Stylomaatoi-
de'a, arises from the posterior auricular, and, in
some subjects, from the occipital. It enters the
stylomastoid foramen

;
passes along the aqueduct

of Fallopius, and spreads its ramifications on the
mucous membrane of the tympanum, aud in the
mastoid cells and semicircular canals; and ter-

minates by anastomosing with a branch of the
Arteria meningma media, which enters by the
Hiatua Fallopii. Murray has given the name—
Stylomastoid— to the posterior auricular artery
itself.

Stylomas'toid Fora'men, Foramen Stylomaa-
to'ideiim seu Aqueeduc'tHa Fallo'pii, (P.) Trou
anonyme, is situate at the inferior surface of the
petrous portion of the temporal bone, between
the styloid and mastoid processes. It terminates
the aqueduct of Fallopius, and gives passage to

the facial nerve,

Stylomax'illary, Siylomaxilla'ria. That which
relates to the styloid processes and the jaw.

Stylomax'illary Lig'amknt. A ligamentous,
flat cord, extending between the styloid process
and the angle of the jaw.

Stylopharynge'us, Leva'tor seu Dilata'tor

pharyn'yia, L. ^jAacy)i'(/('« exie'rior, (F.) Stylo-

thyropharynffieiL. A muscle situate at the anterior

and lateral i)art of the neck. It is slender; thin

above; attached to the styloid process of the

temporal bone, and terminates in the parietes of

the pharynx, ag well as at the posterior margin
of the thyroid cartilage. It raises the pharynx
and carries it backwards. Professor Chaussier

has united, under the name Stylo-pharyngien, the

three constrictor muscles of the pharynx, the

stylopharyngeus, and palatopharyngeus.

Styloph'orum Diphyl'lum, {arvXot, 'a style,'

and ^tpiii, ' I bear,'J Meconoji'aia diphyl'la, Cheli-

du'ninm dipliyl'lnm, Cel'andine or Hornpop'py,

Bruiaeroot, An indigenous plant, of the family
Papaveraceas, growing from western Pennsylva-
nia to Wisconsin, which tlowers from May to Au-
gust. The juice is fetid and narcotic. Infused

in wine, it has been given internally in gravel

;

and has been applied externally to contusions, <fec.

Stylostix'is, {atylus, 'a style,' and art^is, 'the

act of puncturing,') Acupuncture.
Stylo-thyro-pharyttgien, Stylopharyngeus.

Sty'lus, (irruXof, ' a stake, a style,') Stilus,

Sound.
Sty'lus Excava'tus, Specil'lum excava'tum.

A hollow sound.

Sty'ma, gen. Sty'matia, {arvna, from otvuv, ' to

stiffen,') Erection, Priapismus.

Stymato'sis, (from atyma, andon's,) Stimatosis.

Stym'mata, pi. of atym'ma, ((TTu///iU, gen. arvn-

ftarof, 'that which constricts or thickens.') The
most solid ointments. Also, the ingredients

proper for increasing their consistence.

Styp'si8,_ ((7Tu!//(f,) Astriction, Constipation.
Stypte'ria, (orujrrj/pia,) Alumen, Styptics.
Styp'tio, (ffniTTTiJcog,) see Styjitics.

Stvp'tic, Bin'ul'li's, Aqua Binellii — s. Broc-
chieri's. Aqua Brocchierii—s. Colloid, see Colloid.

Styp'tic, Eaton's. A name first given to Hel-
vetiua'e Styptic, when introduced into Great Bri-
tain. It is now usually made of calcined green
vitriol, 3j., proof spirit, tinged with a little oak
bark, Oij.

Styp'tic, Helve'tius's, see Ferrum tartariza-
tuui, and Styptic, Eaton's— s. Pagliari's, Hamos-
tatic, Pagliari's.

Styp'tic, Ruspi'ni's, Li'qnor Styji'ticua Bwpi'-
ni. A nostrum, said to consist of Gallic acid, a
small quantity of Sulphate of zinc, and Opium,
dissolved in a mixture of Alcohol and Hoae-water,
which has had much reputation as an internal
and external astringent.

Styp'tics, Contrahen'tia, Constrieti'va Iledica-
men'ta, Conatringen'tia, Anaatal'tica, Catastal'tica,
Stypte'ria, (F.) Styptiquea, (arvrmKa, from otv^m,
'I constringe.') Sometimes used synonymously
with astringent, but generally applied to a sub-
stance employed to arrest hemorrhage,

—

Eiise'vion.

A mechanical atypitic is one that arrests the flow
of blood, by being applied immediately to the
mouth of the bleeding vessel, or by inducing a
coagulum, mechanically, in it. A chemical atyptic

is one which coagulates, chemically, the blood
around a bleeding orifice.

Styrao"inuin O'leum. Oil obtained by boil-

ing storax in good olive oil.

Sty'rax, gen. Sty'racia, (ortipaf, gen. orupuraj.)

A resin obtained from Styrax officina'lia. and S.

calami' ta. It is the solid alorax ;— offic'inal

storax. There are two kinds of storax met with :

1. Red Sto'rax, Gtmi Storax, Thita Jndieo'ritm,

Styrax ru'hra, Sty'racia lal'aamvm, Jial'aavivm

sty'racis officina' Us, which is obtained by incision

from the Styrax officina'lis, and perhaps from the
Liquidum'bar Orienta'le. The purest is in tears:

but it has lost some of its smell in drying. 2.

Common Storax, Styrax calami'ta. That which
has been received in reeds or vessels, and has had
sawdust added immediately to thicken it. The
odor of storax is fragrant; the taste aromatic.

It is considered, like the other balsams, to be
stimulant and expectorant, but is rarely used long.

Pu'rifted Storax, S. cola'la seu piirifica'ta, S.

prsepara'ta seu prnpara'tva, (Ph. U. S., 1873,) Ex-
trac'tiim sty'racia, is storax purified by means of

rectified spirit and straining. Dose, gr. x. to xxx.

Sty'uax Al'ba, see Myroxylon Peruiferum—s.

Benzoin, see Benjamin— s. Calamita, see Styrax

— s. Liquida, Liquidambar styraciflua— s. Offici-

nalis, see Styrax.

Sty'sis, (oTvats,) Erection, Priapismus.

Suave'olens, (suavia, ' sweet,' and olena, 'smell-

ing,') Beneolens.

Sua'via, pi. of sua'vitm, (from suavis, ' sweet,')

see Kiss.

Sub (L.), in composition, 'beneath,' or 'a lower

degree.' Before c it becomes sue; before/, stif;

before g, sug ; before p, sup ; before r, siir ; and

before «, ana. In some words, however, it is

as in suapiro. The French sous, as a prefix, has

the same signification.

Subac"idus, Acidulous.

Subac'tio, Chiro'sia, Cheiro'exa, (siihigo, snhac-

tnm,— anb, and ago, — 'I subject, I prepare.')

The operation of making plasters, extracts, Ac,

with the hand, or with the pestle and mortar.

Subaffec'tio, Ilydropathia.

Subagita'trix, gen. Subagitatn'cia, (sub, and

agiiare, ' to agitate,') Tribade.

Subarach'noid, (aub, and arachnoid,) Suba-

rachnoid'ean, 'under the arachnoid membrane.'

A term applied to various spaces situate between

this membrane and different nervous structures,
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— anterior, posterior, superior, and spinal siiha-

rnchnoideaii spiices. The fluid filling these spaces

is called the subarachiioideaii or cerebrospinal

fluid.

Subatlolde'us, In/raatloideus, (F.) Sousatloi-

dien. That which is situate beneath the atlas or

first cervical vertebra. Chaussier has given this

name to the second pair of cervical nerves.

Subaxoiide'us, Iiifraaj-uideiis, (F.) Sousaxo'i-

dien. That which is below the axis or vertebra
dentata. Chaussier has given this name to the
third pair of cervical nerves.

Subazo'tas (gen. Subazota' tis) Bismu'tMcus,
Bismuth, subnitrate of.

Subbo'ras (gen. Subhora'tis) Na'tricum, Bo-
rax.

Suboartilagin'eum, {sub, anicarlilago, 'carti-
lage,') Hypochondre.
SuboMo'ris (gen. Subchlo'ridis) Cal'cious,

Calcis chloridum.

Subcla'vian, Subcla'vius, Subclavictda'ris, (F.)
Soiiscliwier, {sub, and cluvis, 'clavicle.') That
which is under the clavicle.

Sdbcla'vian Ar'teries, (F.) Arth-es sonscla-
mh-es, are situate at the upper part of the chest,
and the lateral and lower parts of the neck. The
right arises at the corresponding side of the tra-
chea, and comes off from the arteria innominata or
brachiocephalic trunk. The left leaves the aorta
at the end of the arch. Both extend as far as the
superior surface of the first rib, in the .space be-
tween the scaleni muscles, beyond which they take
the name axillary arteries. The subclavian arte-
ries run, for some distance, without sending (jff

any branch. In the neighborhood of the first rib,
however, they give ofi"— 1. Upwards, the verte-
bral and inferior thyroideal. 2. Downwards, the
internal mammary findi superior intercostal. 3. Out-
wards, the transverse cervical OT posterior scapular,
the superior scapular, and the posterior cervical or
profunda.
Subcla'vian or Subcla'vius Mus'cle, Subcla-

via'nus, (F.) Oosto-claviculaire {Ch.), Sons-clavier,
is situate at the superior and anterior part of the
chest. It is attached, by its inner extremity, to
the superior surface of the cartilage of the first
rib, and by its superior margin and outer ex-
tremity to the inferior surface of the clavicle.
This muscle depresses the clavicle, and carries it
forward. When the shoulder is fixed, it can raise
the first rib.

SuBCLA'viAlf Veins, (F.) Veines sous-clavihres,
are continuations of the axillary, and extend from
the inferior extremity of the scalenus anticus, in
front of which they pass, to the vena cava supe-
rior, which they form by their union. The right
subclavian vein is very short, the left longer and
broader. These veins receive the mouths of the
internal and external jugulars, vertebral and su-
perior intercostal. The loft subclavian receives
two veins more than the right— the left internal
mammary and left inferior thyroid. The thora-
cic duct opens into the left subclavian, the corre-
sponding great lymphatic vessel into the right

Subclavic'ula, {sub, and clavicula, • clavicle'.')
The first rib. '

Subclavioula'ris, Subclavian.
Subola'vius, Subclavian muscle.
Subcor'acoid, 'under the coracoid process,' asthe sHbcorufofd dislocation of the humerus
Subcrep'itant, {sub, and crepitant,) see Iiaiemuqucux. -imiB

Subcruen'tus, 'somewhat bloody,' {sub and
c,--.-..., 'bloody,', Hypk..,.,s. That which hathe color and nature of blood. An epithet given
to certain excreted substances, which are mixedwith blood, or have the appearance of blood.

Subcrurae'i, see Cruralis.

'thl^'^r^M?'"'''' i'nb, and cutis.
the skin,') Intercuta'neus, (F.) Sous-cutani. Tha
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which is placed immediately under the skin. Soo
Hypodermic.
Subcuta'neou.s Sec'tion, Ilypodcrmatomy.
Subcuta'neus Col'li, Superficialis colli — s.

Mala3 (nervus), Orbitar nerve.

Subdelir'ium, Typhomania.
Sub'dita, Subditit"ia, {subdere,— snb, and dare,

'to give,'— 'to put under,') Pros'theta. Medi-
cines introduced into some one of the natural
apertures— as suppositories, pessaries, «tc.

Subditif'ia, Subdita.

Subduc'tio, (»m6, and cJiicere, dnctum, 'to lead,')

Dejection.

Su'ber, gen. Su'heris, Cork— the bark of Quer-
cus suber or Corktree, (P.) Liege. Family, Amen-
tacete. Sex. Syst. Moncecia Polj'andria. Cork,
when burnt, is applied as a mechanical styptic to

bleeding piles, <fcc. Surgeons use it for making
tents, and it has been recommended to be worn as
an amulet to suppress the secretion of milk !

Su'beth, Coma.
Subfronta'lis Sutu'ra, {snb, and /)-o)i», gen.

frontis, 'the forehead.') A suture resulting from
the articulation of the os frontis with the nasal
process of the superior maxillary bone and the
proper bones of the nose.

Subglossi'tis, {sub, and yXmrna, ' the tongue.')
An inflammatory condition of the lower surfnce
of the tongue and the structures in immediate
contact with it.

Stihgrondation, Depression.
Subhumera'tio, {sub, and humerus, 'the shoul-

der,') Catomismus.
Subicu'lum Cor'nu Ammo'nis. The sigmoid

convolution of the cornu.

Subigita'trix, gen. Suhigitatri'ds, {sub, and
agitare, ' to agitate,') Tribas.

Subinflamma'tio, Subinflammation— s. IIo-
patis, Hepatitis, chronic.

Subinflamma'tion, Subinftamma'tio, {sub, and
inJlammatio,)Inflammatiun' cula, Bypophlegma'eia.
A mild degree of inflammation, so slight as hardly
to deserve the name inflammation. Broussais
understood by the term, an augmentation in the
vital phenomena of the vessels that convey white
blood. There are, however, no such vessels. Lym-
phatic engorgements, scrofula, herpes, and cancer
he considered subinflammations.

Subintran'tes Fe'bres, {sub, and intrare, 'to
enter,') Gommunican'tes fe'bres. Fevers primarily
intermittent, whose paroxysms approximate, so
that one paroxysm begins before that which pre-
ceded it has gone through its stages.

Subinvolu'tion. A condition of retarded or
imperfect restoration of the uterus to its original
dimensions after delivery.

Sub'ject, {subjicere, subjectum, — sub, and /«-
cere, — 'to place under,') Cadaver.

Subjec'tive Sensa'tions, see Sensation.
Snbjee, Bangue.
Subligac'ulum, {sub, and ligare, ligatum, 'to

bind,') Truss.

Subligatu'ra, Truss.
Sub'limate, Corro'sive, Ilydrargyri oxymu-

rias.

Sublima'tio, En89orema, Sublimation.
Sublima'tion, Sublima'tio, Meleoris'mus, Byp-

so' sis, {sublimare, svblimatum, 'to raise on higli.')
An operation l)y which dry and solid matters are
volatilized and condensed at the upper part of a
subliming apparatus. Calomel, sal ammoniac,
<tc., are commonly obtained by sublimation. The
product of sublimation is a Sub'limate, Sublima'-
lum, (F.) Sublimi.
Sublima'tum Corrosi'vum, Hydrargyri oxy-

murias.

Sublima'tus Corrosi'vus, Ilydrargyri oxv-
murias. ^

Sublime, Enajorcma.
Sublittie, Sublimia.
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Snhllme, see Subliumtion — s. Corrosif, Hy-

drargyri oxyniuriiis.

Subli'mis, (F.) SnhUme, 'high, elevated, super-
ficial.' Anatomists have given the name gublimis
to certain muscles which are situate more super-
ficially than their kindred muscles. These last

they have called profundi. Of the former, the
Jlc.ror mtbiimis di'jilorum is an example.
The French use the term respiration sublime for

the respiration which is accompanied by consid-
erable elevation of the ribs, and with separation
of the alte nasi at the time of inspiration.

Sublin'gua, (sub, 'a lower degree,' and lingua,
'tongue,') Uvula.

Sublin'gual, Sublingua'lia, (F.) Sous-lingual,
(sub, and lingua, ' the tongue.') That which is

seated under the tongue.
Subi^in'gual Ak'tery, with some, is the Lin'-

gual. With others, it is a branch given off by
the lingual opposite the genioglossus muscle,
which is distributed particularly to the sublin-
gual gland, to the mylohyoid, and genioglossus
muscles, <fec,

Soblin'gual Gland, Glnn'dula avblingua'Ua

seu lingun'lis Bnrtholinia'na sen Rivinia'mi, is

seated in the substance of the inferior paries of

the mouth, beneath the anterior part of the tongue.

It is smaller than the submaxillary, of which it

frequently seems to be only a prolongation. It

is oblong, flattened, amygdaloid, and is covered

by the mucous membrane of the mouth, beneath
which it projects. This gland has 10 or 12 excve-

tory ducts— Ductus liiviiiia'ni seu Waltheria'ni

— some of which open beneath the frrenum lin-

guivs, joining Wharton's duct, while others pierce

tlie mucous membrane of the mouth separately.

It has the same structure as the parotid.

Sublin'guium, Uvula.

Sublin'guum, Fipiglottis.

Sublob'ular, <S'H6/o6i(^a' )•(«, («u6, and lohulus, 'a

little lobe.') That which is placed under a lobe.

Sublob'iilar Vbins of tiih Liv'eii. The veins

in which the intralobular veins terminate. By
their union, the sublobular veins form the hepatic

veins.

Subluxa'tio, (sub, and Inxare, 'to dislocate,')

Sub/uxa'tioH. An imperfect luxation of a bone;

see Luxation. Not unfrequently, used for a

sprain.

Submam'mary, Submnmma'riug, (F.) Sons-

mamiiKiirc, {sub, and wamma, ' the breast.') Under
the mamma or breast ; — hence, nubmammary in-

flammation, inflammation of the areolar tissue

beneath the mamma.
Submax'illary, Subniaxilla'ris, Inframnxilla'-

ris, (F.) Sous-maxillaire, (sub, and maxilla, 'the

jaw.') That which is seated beneath the jaw.

SuBSfAx'ir.LARY Gan'glion is a small nervous

ganglion, situate opposite the gland. It seems to

be formed by the superior branch of the Vidian

nerve, and communicates with the lingual nerve

of the inferior maxillary. Its filaments form a

plexus which penetrates the submaxillary gland.

SuiiMAx'lLLAav GlAxNI), Max'Ulary Gland,

Glan'dula submaxiUa'ris seu maxilla'ris seu an-

<l'd<i'ris, Hypognath'aden, HyposiaVadeu, is a sa-

livary gland, less than the parotid, seated at the

inner side of the ramus and body of the inferior

maxillary bone, in the triangular space between

the two bellies of the digastricus. Irregularly

ovoid, and flattened on three surfaces, it has the

same aspect and organization as the other sali-

vary glands. Its excretory duct is called Whar-

ton's Duct, Duc'tus Wharloula'uus seu aubmaxil-

l<i'ris, and terminates at the side of the frajnum

lingujB, by a very small orifice. It is called

Duc'tus infc'rinr.

Submen'tal, Suhmenfa'lfs, (F.) Sonsmeutnl,

(sub, and menium, ' the chin.') Situate under the

chin.

Submen'tal Au'tkuy is furnished by the facial,

near the base of the jaw. It passes forwards
along the attachment of the mylohyoideus, to
which it furnishes branches that cross it to anas-
tomose with those of the sublingual. Near the
median line it bifurcates, to be distributed to the
chin and muscles of the infrahyoid region.
Submen'tal Vkin, which accompanies the ar-

tery, 0|)ens into the labial.

Submer'sion, Submer'sio, (sub, and mergere,
mersum,' to plunge.') The act of plunging, or
being entirely plunged, in a liquid.

Asphyxia by submersion, A. Tmmeran'rum,
Drowning, is not owing to a certain quantity of
liquid being introduced into the alimentary or
air-passages, but simply to the interception of
air, and of the respiratory phenomena. It is a
case of sufFocatiiin, the signs of which, on dis-

section, are equivocal, without circumstantial
evidence.

Submis'sio, (sub, and mittere, misswn, 'to

send,') Remission — s. Cordis, Systole.

Submu'COUS, Submuco'sus, (sub, and mucus.)
Under a mucous membrane,— as the 'submucous
areolar tissue.'

Submu'rias (gen. Suhmuria'tis) Ammoni'aco-
hydrargyr'icus, Hydrargyrum prajcipitatum.

Submus'cular, Submuscula'ris, {sub, and miis-

cvlus, ' a muscle.') Seated beneath muscles or a
muscular layer.

Subocoip'ital, Suboccipita'lis, (F.) Sous-occipi-

fal, (svb, and occiput.) 'That which is situate

under the occiput.

SuBoccip'iTAL Nejive, Occipital nerve.

Subor'bitar, Huborbita'rius, lu/rabr'bitar, In-

fradi bita' /is, Infraorbita'rius, (F.) Sous-orbi-

taire, (sub, and orbita, 'the orbit.') That which
is seated beneath the orbitar cavity.

Subok'bitar Ar'tery, Arte'ria Suborbita'ria,

In/raor'bitar Ar'tery, proceeds from the internal

maxillary, from which it separates near the an-

terior and superior part of the zygomatic fossa.

It enters the infraorbitar canal, and passes

through it, giving branches to the anterior and
superior dental canal ; issues by the foramen in-

fraorbitarium ; and divides, in the fossa canina,

into a number of branches, which lose themselves

in the neighboring parts. The infraorbitar vein

follows the same course.

Subor'bitar C At^al', Infradr'bitar Conal', (¥.)

Canal ou Conduit soua-orbitaire, is a small canal,

which runs obliquely through the substunce of

the inferior paries of the orbit. It begins, be-

hind, by a simple gutter, and divides, anteriorly,

into two branches, one of which descends into the

anterior paries of the maxillary sinus, while the

other passes out, in the canine fossa, by an orifice,

called Fora'men infraorbita'riuni, (F.) Trou anus-

orbitaire. The infraorbitar artery and nerve pass

along it.

Subor'bitar Fis'sure, Iv/raor'bitar Fia'sure,

Fiaau'ra infraovbita'lia, Ri'ma cana'lia orbita'rii.

A fissure in the superior maxillary bone : the su-

perior commencement of the suborbitar canal.

Subor'bitar Fos'sa, Canine fossa.

Subou'bitah Nerves, Infraor'bitnr Nerves,

seem to terminate the superior maxillary. They

issue from the infraorbitar canal by the foramen

of the same name, and spread out in a radiateil

manner in the fossa canina, to divide into su2^e-

rior or palpebral filaments, inferior or labial, in-

ternal or nasal, and external or buccal.

Subperitone'al, Subperitonea'lis,{sub, nnd peri-

toneum.) That which lies under the peritoneum.

Subperitone'ai, Aponkuro'sis, Fascia, subperi-

toneal — 8. Ganglia, see Spermatic ganglion— s.

Inflammation, see Parnmctritis.

Subplacen'ta, Decidua membrana.

Subpleur'al, Subpleura'lis, (aub, and pleura.)

Situate under the pleura.
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Subpoplitse'us, PoplitiBUS muscle.
Subpu'bio Arch, Ai'cua subpu'bicus, (sub, and

pubis.) A strong arch of tlio superior pelvic

apoueurosis, which coiiipietes the posterior orifice

of the obturator or subj)ubio canal.

Subpu'bio Mem'bkank, Obturator membrane.
Subpubiofemora'lis, Adductor brevia—s. Pros-

taticus, Compressor prostatas.

Subpu'tris, {sub, aud putria, ' putrid,') Hypo-
saprus.

Subsoap'ular, Subscaptda'n's, (F.) Sous-scapu-
Inire, {sub, and scapula.) That which is beneath
the scapula.

Subsoap'ular Fos'sa, Fos'sa sttbscapula'ris,

A considerable excavation at the anterior surface
or venter of the scapula, in which the subscapu-
laris is seated.

Subsoap'ular Mus'cle, Subscapula'ns Mua'-
cle, Immer'sm, Iiifrascapnla'ris, {¥.) Soits-scapn-
lo-trochinien, (Ch.) Porte-feiiille, Miiscle-souB-scap-
ulaire, A muscle situate in the above-mentioned
fossa. It is flat, broad, and triangular; is at-
tached, by its base, to the subscapular fossa and
to the anterior lip of the edge of the spine of the
scapula, and is inserted into the lesser tuberosity
of the humerus. It carries the arm in rotation
inwards. It can also depress it, and bring it

towards the body.
Subsoap'ular Nerves are two in number. One

arises from the brachial plexus above the clavi-
cle ; the other from the posterior aspect of the
plexus within the axilla. They are distributed
to the subscapularis muscle.

Subse'rous, Sabaero'sus, (avb, and serous.)
Under a serous membrane, — aa the aubaeroua
areolar tissue.

Subsiden'tia, {sub, and sedere, ' to settle,')
Sediment.

Sub'stanoe, .Esthesod'ic, see .^sthesodic

—

a.

£:iiuiU£e des Benta, Enamel of the teeth— s.

Horny, see Tooth— s. Hyaline, Cytoblastema

—

s. Intercellular, Cytoblastema— s. Vilr6e des
Dents, Enamel of the teeth.

Sitb'stanok, White, of Schwann. A hollow
cylinder within the tubular nervous fibre, which
differs in composition and refracting power
from the matter that occupies the centre of the
tube.

Substan'tia Adaman'tina Den'tium, 'ada-
mantine substance of the teeth,' Enamel—s. Cin-
eritia, see Kidney— s. Cinerea gelatinosa. Sub-
stantia gelatinosa— s. Compacta, see Bone— s.

Eburnea, see Tooth.
Substan'tia Fkrrugin'ea, Lo'chs cine'retts.

An ash-colored substance produced by the ex-
istence of well-marked pigmentary matter in
the floor of the fourth ventricle or rhomboid
fosan.

Substan'tia Filamento'sa Den'tium, En-
a,mel.

Substan'tia Fus'ca, 'brown substance.' A
name given to certain spots in the brain — also
called .ynbitmiiia iil,jra, &c.— which have a dark
color from the presence of ganglion cells.

Substan'tia Gklati.vo'sa sen Cine'kra Gela-
TINO'SA. The translucent posterior portion of the
posterior horns of the gray matter of the spinal
cord; the remaining portion being called \s'u6-
alan lia cuie'reu vdsniUo'aa spougio'aa.

Substan'tia Glo.mbrulo'sa, see Kidney — s
Grisea centralis, see Medulla spinalis — s. Hya-
lina, Cytoblastema— s. Interna, sec Kidney --sNigra pedunculi, see Peduncles of the brain —

s"

Ossea dentium, see Tooth—a. Osfoidea, see Tooth— s. Perforata anterior, Locus perforatus an-
ticus.

Substan'tia Pkrfora'ta Me'ima. When the
pia mater has been removed from the space be-
tween the crura cerebri, termed the i„rercr„'ral
or iiilerpedtmc'ular, the surface appears cribri-

form, from the perforations of the numerous mi-
nute vessels which penetrate it. This is the aub-
atan'tia perfora'ta me'dia of Vieq d'Azyr.

Substan'tia PEitronA'TA Poste'rioh, see Tar-
ini pons — s. Pulposa dentis. Dental pulp— s.

Radiata, Stellulte Vorheyenii — b. Rhomboidea,
Corpus dentatum— s. Rubicunda, see Kidney—
s. Spongiosa, see Bone— s. Spongiosa urethrje.
Corpus spongiosum urethrce — s. Stellata ser-
pentina, Stellula Verheyenii— s. Vasculosa, see
Kidney—s. Vitrea, Cytoblastema— s. Vitrea den-
tium. Enamel.

Sub'Stantive, Substavti'vus, (anbatare—.-itih, and
stare,— ' to stand under or subsist.') An epithet
applied by Dr. Paris to aliments which are nutri-
tious, in contradistinction to adjective aliments,
which are themselves not possessed of nutritive
virtues, but impart to the digestive organs greater
energy, so as to enable them to extract more nu-
triment from the substantive aliments. Meat,
for example, is a. avbslaufive aliment; the condi-
ment, as mustard, eaten with it, an adjective ali-

ment.
Substil'lum, (aub, and stilla, 'a drop.') Stilli-

cidium.

Sub'stituted Presenta'tion, see Presentation.
Sub'Stitutive, Snbstituti'vits, (F.) Siibatitntif,

{sub, and statuere, 'to place.') That may be sub-
stituted or put in place of another. An agent is

said to be 'substitutive,' which— as in the case
of nitrate of silver applied to inflammation of a
mucous membrane — substitutes a temporary
irritation for one tending to be more permanent.
Such a mode of treatment is termed sub'siitutive
medica'tiov, (F.) Medication substitutive.

Subsul'tio, {snbailio, aubavltum, — aub, and
aalio,— ' I make short leaps,') Palpitation.

Subsul'tus (gen. SubsuMs) Ten'dinum, Sal'-
tua ten'dinum, C/u'uvs subsul'tvs, Stibsul'tns, Car-
])holog"ia spasmod'ica, Myopal'mus, Twitch'hig
of the Ten'dona, (F.) Soubreaaut dea tendona.
Twitching, communicated to the tendons by the
involuntary and instantaneous contraction of the
muscular fibres. It is more observable at the
wrist than elsewhere, and is an evidence of great
cerebral irritability and debility when it occurs
at an advanced period of fever.
The muscular agitations or twitchings observed

in febrile diseases, especially of children, have
been termed Convuhibil'ilas, Sclerotyr'be fcbri'-
lia, and Trrilabil'itaa morbo'aa.

Subsur'ditas, {sub, and aurdua, 'deaf,') Deaf-
ness.

Subtroph'ic, Subtroph'icva, (aub, and tpoiPtj,

'nourishment.') Relating or appertaining to
defective nourishment or nutrition.
Subu'beres, (pi. of aubu'ber,) {sub, and nbera,

'the breasts,') Jnfan'tea svgen'tea, Suck'iug chil'-
dren. Infants at the breast, in contradistinction
to Exnberea, amyaXaKTot, Or those which have been
weaned.

Subun'guial, Subuu'gual, Subun'guical, (F.)
Soua-ungSale, {sub, and jingnia,'a, nail.') Belong-
ing to parts under the nail— as auhunguial exos-
toaia, (F.) Exoatose aoua-ungeale, an exostosis
under the nail of the great toe especially.

Subver'sio Stom'aoM, (« nb, and vertere, ver-
autn, < to turn,') Vomiturition.

Subver'tebra, {aub, and vertebra,) Sacrum.
Subver'tebrum, Sacrum.
Sub'vola, {sub, and vula, ' the palm of the

hand,') Ilypothenar.
Sue, Succus

—

a. de Citron, see Citrus medica
s. Qastrique, Gastric juice— a. Jnteafinal, Succus
entericus — ». de Kino, Kino— a. du. Limon, see
Citrus medica — a. Mfdullaire, Marrow— «. Mus-
culni.re, Muscle juice— a. Nnurricicr, Liquor san-
guinis— a. Pancr(aliqne, see Pancreas.

Sue, as a prefix. Sub.
Sucoa'go, gen. Sitccag"ima, (from «iiccii«,
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'juice.') The inspissated juice of plants, robs, jel-

lies, <fcc.

,Succedanf,, Sucoodancuni.
Sucoeda'neum, Sucoida'nenm, Siibstitu'tum,

Antiballom'enuvi, Siirroga' turn, Anteiiiballom'e-

nuin, Quid pro quo, {snccedere, — sue, and cedere,— 'to go under, to come in place of another,')
(F.) Succedaiii. An epithet for medicines that
may be substituted for others possessing similar
properties. Also used, in dentistry, for an amal-
gam for filling teeth.

Succenturia'tus, {succentnriare,—sue, and cen-

tnri'a, — ' to supply a soldier to fill a vacancy ;

'

and hence, 'to substitute or put in the room of.')

That which is a substitute for another—as Renes
aucceiitiiriati, Ventriculus succenturiatua, &o.

Suc'char, Saocharum.
Suooida'neum, Succedaneum.
Sticcin, Succinum.
Suc'cinate of Ammo'nia, (F.) Succinnie d'Am-

moiiiaque, Sel volatil de Sticciii, is ofiScinal in the

French Codex (1866).

Suc'cinate op Iron, Iron, succinate of.

Succinotu'ra, {sue, and cingere, cinclum, * to

gird,') Diaphragm.
Succinc'tus, Diaphragm.
Suc'cini Resi'na, Musk, artificial.

Sucoin'ic or Suo'cinic Ao"id, Ac"idum Snc'-

cini, A. Succin' icuin, A'cor Sitccin'ens, Sal Suc'-

cini, Sal volat'ile Suc'cini, (F.) Acide Suceiniqiie,

has been considered antispasmodic and diapho-

retic, in the dose of from five to twenty grains.

Suo'oinum, Su'ciiium, Elec'trum. Am'bra, Ani'-

bru/ii, Am'par, Bereni'ce, Aiii'ber, Yal'low Am'ber,

(F.) Succin, Ambre jaune, (from succus, 'juice,'

because at one time supposed to exude from a

tree.) This kind of fossil resin, which is found

on the shores of the Baltic, is composed of a re-

sinous matter, of essential oil, and an acid stti

generis. It is inodorous, except when heated or

rubbed; insipid; in fragments of a pale, golden-

yellow color; transparent, and has a shining

lustre. S. g. 1'08; insoluble in water, and
slightly acted on by alcohol. It is used for af-

fording its essential oil, obtained by destructive

distillation—the O'leum Succini, (Ph. U. S.,) Jial'-

sanium Suc'cini, (F.) Huile de Snccin. This oil

possesses stimulant, antispasmodic, diuretic, and
rubefacient properties.

The O'leum Suc'cini rectifica'tum, Rectified Oil

of Amber, is made as follows :

—

Oil of Amber, Oj.,

water, Ovj. Mix in a glass retort, and distil

until Oiv. of the water have passed with the oil

into the receiver; separate the oil from the

water, and keep it in a well-stopped bottle.

(Ph. U. S., 1873.) The French Codex (1866)

also contains a volatile oil and spirit of amber,

Esprit Volatil de Succin, and Huile Volatile de

Succin
The White am'ber, Leucolec'trum, (P.) Ambre

blanc, is a variety.

Suc'ciNUM Cinb'beum, Ambergris— s. Griseum,

Ambergris.
Succion, Sucking,

Suoci'sa, (from succidere, sHcciaum, 'to cut,'

from its indented appearance,) Scabiosa succisa

— s. Pratensis, S. succisa.

Suococolla'ta, Chocolate.

Succolla'ta, Chocolate.

Suo'cory, Wild, Cichorium intybus, Chironia

angularis.

Sac'cuba, see Suocubus.

Buc'oubus, gen. Suc'cubds, {sue, and cubnre,

'to lie.') Some authors have used this word

synonymously with nightmare. Others mean by

it, and by Suc'cubn, a female phantom, with which

a man in his sleep may believe he has intercourse

—as In'eubns has been applied to the male phan-

tom, with which a female may dream she is simi-

larly situate. See Incubus.

Suc'cuB, Su'cus, Chy'lus, O'pos, Opis'ma, Uhy-
lis'nia, Ecchylo'ma, Apothlim'ma, Juice, (F.) Sue,

Jus, (from sugere, suctum, 'to suck.') The fluid

obtained by pressing plants, flesh, <tc., Suc'cua

exprea'sus ; Opoli (officinal), Opolide (magistral),

according to Ch6reau. The French Codex (1866)
has formulae for the preparation of several sues.

Succus is also applied to certain animal fluids,

as S. Gastricvs, <fec.

Suc'cus AcA'ciiB Gehman'ic^. Inspissa'tts,

see Prunus spinosa— s. Acacise nostratis, see

Prunus spinosa— s. Arborum, Sap— s. Aurantii,

see Citrus aurantium

—

s. Cicutse spissatus, Ex-
tractum conii.

Suc'cus CoNi'i, Juice of Conivm, J. of Hem-
lock. The last edition of the U. S. Pharma-
copoeia (1873) directs that a convenient quan-
tity of fresh conium leaves be thoroughly
bruised, the juice pressed out, and one measure
of alcohol added to every five measures of the

juice.

Succus Tarax'aci, Juice of Dan'delion, is pre-

pared by a similar process.

Suc'cus Cyrena'icus, Laserpitium.

Suc'cus Enter'icus, S. Ivleslina'lis, Li'quor

intestina' lis seu enler'ic.vs, Inles'tiual or Evter'ic

Juice or Fluid, (F.) Sue intestinal. The fluid

copiously secreted from the lining membrane of

the small intestines.

Suc'cus ExPREs'sus, Apothlimma— s. Gastri-

cus, Gastric juice— s. Glycyrrhizae, Extractum
glycyrrhiza; — s. Hypocistidis, see Cytinus — s.

Intestinalis, Succus entericus—s. Japonicus, Cat-

echu— s. Limonis, see Citrus medica— s. Liqui-

ritiae, Extractum glycyrrhizaj — s. Muscularis,

Muscle juice— s. Nerveus, Nervous fluid— s. Ku-
tritius. Chyle — s. Orni concrctus, see Fraxinus

ornus — s. Pancreaticus, see Pancreas.

Suc'cus Scopa'uii, Juice of Broom, (Ph. B.,

1867,) is prepared by bruising 7 fts. of fresh

broom tops in a stone mortar, pressing out the

juice, adding to every three measures of juice

one of spirit; setting aside for seven days, and
filtering. Dose, f3j--ij-

Suc'cus Spiss'atus Aconi'ti Napel'li, Extrac-

tum aconiti— s. Spissatus atropse belladonnte,

Extractum belladonnm—s. Spissatus conii macu-

lati, Extractum cicutaB— s. Spissatus hyoscyami

nigri, Extractum hyoscyami— s. Spissatus laetucae

sativse, Extractum laetuca) — s. Tnraxaci, see

Succus conii— s. Thebaicus, Opium.

SuCCUS'sion, Succua'sio, Hippocrat'ic Succva'-

sion, (sttccutio. succvsHum,— sue, and quatio,— 'I

shake from beneath.') A mode of ascertaining

the existence of a fluid in the thorax {fluctuation

by auccuasion), by giving the body one or more

slight shakes.

Succrs'siON, Bnllottcment.

Su'olior, Saccharum.
Su'cinum, Succinum.

Suck'ing, Suc'tio, Suc'tvs, Bdal'sia, Myze'sis,

(F.) Succion, (from sugere, avcttim, 'to suck..)

The act of drawing liquid into the mouth by

forming a vacuum with the tongue acting as a

piston, during inspiration.

Suck'ing Bot'ti.e. A bottle so formed that,

when filled with milk, it can be sucked from in-

stead of the breast.

Suck'ing Child, Lacfena. A suckling.

Suck'le, Lacta're, (F.) Allaiter ou Alaitcr. To

give suck. To nurse.

Suckling, Lactation, Lonicera periolymcnum.

Sucking child.

Sucre, Saccharum

—

a. Candi, Saccharum can-

didum — «. du Foie, see Saccharum — ». de Lait,

Sugar of milk—«. de Saturne, Plumbi superacetas

— 0. Tors, Pcnidium.

Su'orose, (from aucre,) see Saccharum.

Suo'tio, {augere, auctum, ' to suck,') Exsuctio,

fucking.
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Suc'tion Pow'er. The force prepumod to bo
exerted ou the blood iu tlie veins by the active

dilatation of the heart. See Derivation.

Saoto'ria, {sugei-e, siictum, 'to suck.') Animals
provided with mouths for sucking. Also, organs
for sucking or adhesion ; hence termed suctorial
— as suctorial oscula.

Suoto'rial, see Suctoria.

Suo'tus, gen. Suc'tils, Sucking.
Su'ous, gen. Sii'c&s, Succus.
Sudam'ina, pi. of suda'men, ffydro'atn, Hi-

dro'ta, Pap'tdx aiidora'les, Suffersu' rm, Alha'scf,
Plnn'ta noc'tia, Bo'a, (from sudor.) Small vesicles
which appear upon the skin, especially in the
summer time, in hot countries, and in diseases
attended with much sweating, sweat vesicles. It
is a miliary eruption. See Miliary fever.

Sddam'ina, Desudatio, Echauboulures, Lichen
tropicus.

Suda'rium, Achicolum.
Suda'tio, Ephidrosis.

Sudatiun'cula, (dim. of audatio,) Ephidrosis.
Sudatoire, Sudatory.
Sudato'ria, Uidrosis— s. Maligna^ see Sudor

Anglicus.

Sudato'rium, Achicolum.
Su'datory, Achicolum. As an adjective, (F.)

Sudatoire, anything that excites, or is accom-
panied by, sweating.

Su'dor, gen. Sudo'ris, Hi'dros, Mate'ria per-
spirato'ria, (P.) Sueur, 'sweat.' The product of
cutaneous transpiration when visible on the sur-
face of the body. It is colorless; of an odor
more or less strong and variable; and of a saline
taste. It is composed, according to Berzelius, of
water, lactic acid, lactate of soda united with a
little animal matter, chloride of sodium, and a
little chloride of potassium, an atom of earthy
phosphate, and some oxide of iron.

Su'dor, Miliary fever.

Su'noR An'glicl's, S. AngUcn'iuis, Htdron'osus,
Hidrop'yra, HIdropijr'etux, Fe'hris sen Milia'ria
sndato'ria, Sudor milia'ris, Mor'hus sudatoriiis,
Ephem'era malig'na sou sudato'ria seu Britan'-
nlca seu An'glica pes'tilciis, Pes'tis Britan'nica,
Sudato'ria mnlir/'na, Sweal'Ing Sick'vess, Sioeat'-
iny Fe'ver, (P.) Suetle, S. miliaire, S. 6pid4mique,
Sueur Anglaise. A very severe epidemic disease,
characterized by profuse sweating, which ap-
peared in England in 14S6, and recurred at
ditferent times until about the middle of the
sixteenth century. It was accompanied with
coldness, excessive prostration of strength, palpi-
tation, frequency and inequality of the pulse, <fcc.,

and terminated favorably or unfavorably in the
course of 2i hours. The French have given the
name.StiETTE de Picardib, Suetle des Picards,
Fiiure auante, Milia'ria aiidato'ria, Su'dor Pi-
card'icui, to an epidemic disease, which has ap-
peared several times in that province, the prin-
cipal symptoms of which were profuse sweats
and a miliary eruption. The disease recurred in
1821, and has been described at length by M.
Rayor, who considers it to consist of a simulta-
neous state of inflammation of various tissues
and proposes to class it with variola, scarlatina
and measles. '

A form of it in which the perspiration was of a
black color was called Sudor An'glicua ni'qer,
Melanephidro'aia, Black Emjlish sweating BicknesB
or Jeaer.

Su'dor Colliquati'vus, S. profusus.
Su'TOU Cbuen'tus, .9. aangnin'eua, Hmmatidro-

\or-

de

8ja, Hinmatkidro'aia, Ephidro'sia cruen'la, B^m
rha;,",a per Cn'tem (F.) mmatidroae, Sueur a.
Sang, Sweating of blood, Blood,/ aweat, Hmm'or.
rhage from the akin. Cutaneous perspiration
intermixed with blood; -a very uncommon af-
lection.

Su'Doii DuL'cis, Sacoharorrhm'acuta'nea, Ephi-

dro'sia aacchnra'ta. A discharge of saccharine
matter by perspiration.

Su'doii Lao'teiis, Galactidrosis— s. Localis,

Meridrosis— s. Miliaris, Miliary fever. Sudor An-
glicus— s. Partialis, Meridrosis— s. Picardicus,
see Sudor Anglicus.
Su'doh Puopu'sus, S. Colliqua ti',vtiB. A pro-

fuse or immoderate sweat.

Su'dor Sangoin'eus, Sudor cruentus— s. Uni-
versalis, Panhidrosis— s. Urinosus, Uridrosis.

Sudo'ral Diarrhoe'a, see Diarrhoea.
Sudo'ral Exanthem'ata. Cutaneous erup-

tions concurrent with profuse perspirations, in
young children especially.

Sudor'ifer, Sudoriferous, Sudorific.

Sudoriferous, Su'datory, Sudor'ifer, Hy-
droph'orus, (sudor, and fero, ' I carry.') That
which carries sweat ; as the audoriferous ducts or
glands.

Sudorific, Hidrot'ic, Sudorif'icum, Sudor'ifer,
Hidrot'icum, Hidrote'riuni, Hydrotopoe'um, Hidro-
poet'icum, (F.) Sudorifque, Hidrotique, (sudor,

and facio, 'I make.') A medicine which provokes
sweating. See Diaphoretic.
Four Sudorif'ic Woods, Quat'uor ligna sudo-

rif'ica, were, formerly, guaiacum, perfumed cherry,
sarsapariUa, and sassafras.

Sudorip'arous, (sudor, andpario, 'Iproduce,')
see Perspiration.

Sudo'ris Nul'litas, ' non-existence of sweat,'
Anidrosis—s. Privatio, Anidrosis— s. Suppressio,
Ischidrosis.

Su'et, Sevum.
Suette, Sudor Anglicus— «. iSpidhnique, Sudor

Anglicus—s. JIfiliaire, Sudor Anglicus— «. de Pi-
cardie, Sudor Picardicus— a. des Picards, Sudor
Picardicus.

Suew', Sudor

—

s. Anglaise, Sudor Anglicus—
a. d'Eirpresaion, Expression, sweat of—g. de Sang,
Diapedcsis, Sudor cruentus — *. Urineuse, Uri-
drosis.

Suf, as a prefix, Sub.
Suffering, (F.) Sovffrance, (auf, and fero, <I

bear.') Any painful feeling produced by a gen-
eral or local pathological condition.

Suffersu'rse, (suf, and fervere, - to be hot,') Su-
damina.

Suffi'men, gen. Suffi'miuia, SuflBmentum.
Suffimen'tum, Hypocapuis'ma, Svffi'men, Thy-

mia'via, Suffi'tus, Suffumiga'tio, Svffumiga'tion

,

(F.) Parfum ; (sxiffio, auffitum, 'I perfume.') A
perfume; sufFuniige; fumigation.

Suffifio, Fumigation.
Suffi'tus, gen. Suffi'tHs, Fumigation, Suffimen-

tum.
Suffla'tio, (suf, and flare, fiatnm, 'to blow,')

Puffincss.

Suffoca'tio, Suffocation, Orthopncea— s. Hypo-
chondriaca, Hypochondriasis— s. Hysterica,'An-
gone— s. Mulierum, Hysteria — s. Stridula, Cy-
nanche trachealis— s. Uterina, Angone.

Suffoca'tion, Suffoca'tio, Prtpfoca'tio, Apop-
vix'is, Asphyj:'ia, Melante'via, (auffocare, suffoca-
tum, 'to stop the breath,' from ««/, and /((»ce«,
'the jaws.' [?]) Death, or suspended animation
from impeded respiration, whether caused by
the inhalation of noxious gases, drowning, hang-
ing, strangling, or smothering. The principal
morbid appearances in such cases are: the lungs
of a deep-blue color, with the blood extravasated
in the air-cells; right auricle and ventricle more
or less filled with dark blood, as well as the
neighboring veins; lividity of the countenance,
turgcscence, and, perhaps, rupture of the vessels
of the brain

; left side of the heart containing
much less blood. See Asphyxia.

Treatment of suspended animation hy suffocation
in general. The patient must bo conveyed into a
room not too warm. Bloodletting must be u.sed
if at all, with caution ;—friction must be employed
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with salt, or warm flannels; stiraulating E„ids, in
a dilute state, be poured into the stomach by means
of a tube, and attempts be made to inflate the
lungs. Laryngotomy, if necessary.
For the treatment suggested by Dr. Marshall

Hall, and by Dr. Silvester, see Keady method,
and Silvester's method.

Suffoca'tion, Pii!ijopho'b!a, (F.) Etniiffement,
is used, as ntntngliny is, for threatened suffoca-
tion. It means the state of dyspnoea and oppres-
sion experienced when a sufficient quantity of air
does not enter the lungs, or when the chemical
phenomena of respiration are imperfectly exe-
cuted; as in cases of asthma.

Suffocation de Matrlce, Hysteria— «. Uterine,
Angone, Hysteria.

Sulfra'go, gen. Stiffm'ginig, Poples.
Suffamiga'tion, (««/, und fumigare, 'to pro-

duce smoke,') Suflimentum.
Suf'fumige, Suffimentum.
Suifumig"ium, Fumigation.
SufFumina'tio, Fumigation.
Suffu'sio, And/niidere, fusmn, 'to pour,')

Pseudoblepsia— s. Auriginoaa, Icterus — s. Bills,

Icterus—s. Colorans, Chromopsia—s. Congenita,
see Cataract—s. Dimidians, Hemiopia— s. Dura,
see Cataract— s. Exclarans, Oxyopia— s. Fellis,

Icterus— s..Lentis crystallinte. Cataract— s. Me-
tainorphopsis, Metamorphopsia — s. Mollis, see
Cataract—s. Multiplicans, see Diplopia— s. Myo-
des, Metamorphopsia— s. Nigra, Amaurosis — s.

Oculi, Cataract, Pseudoblepsia — s. Oculorum,
Metamorphopsia—s. Radians, Sootasma—s. San-
guinis, Ecchymoma—s. ex Vulnere, see Cataract.

Sug, as a prefix. Sub.
Sug'ar, Saccharum— s. Barley, Penidium, Sac-

charum hordeatum— s. Black, Extractum glycyr-
rhizoB—8. Candy, Saccharum candidum—s. Cane,
see Saccharum— 8. Cane, Chinese, see Saccharum
—s. Diabetic, G-luoose—s. Fruit, Glucose—s. Fun-
gus, see Urine — s. of Gelatin, Glycosin — s.

Grape, Glucose — s. Hepatic, see Saccharum— s.

Honey, Glucose — s. of Lead, Plumbi superace-
tas — s. Liver, see Saccharum.

Sug'ar, Magnet'ic, Sac'channn Magnet'ienm.
A quack preparation, said to be composed of sugar
and cannabis. It is given in nervous cases.

Sug'ar, Ma'ple, Saccharum aoernum, see Acer
saccharinum.
Sug'ar op Milk, Snc'chm-nm lac'th, Oalac'to-

tnc'eharuin, Lac'tose, Lnc'tine or Lac'tin, (F.)

Sucre de Lfiit, Sel de Lai'f, is obtained from whey
by evaporation and crystallization ; s. g. 1. It

possesses the demulcent properties of the sugars.

Sug'ar, Mus'clb, Inosite — s. Pine, see Ar-
rowroot—s. Starch, Glucose—s. Urinary, Glucose— s. Various, see Saccharum.

Sug'arberry, Celtis occidentalis.

Sugarcoat'ed. Covered with a layer of refined

sugar. Sugarcoated pills are prepared like the

sugarplums of the confectioners, and are much
used in modern pharmacy, especially when they are

composed of nauseous ingredients. See Dragee.
Sug'arloaf Stump. A conical shape assumed

by the stump after amputation, presenting the

appearance described by its name; due to exces-

sive muscular retraction.

Suggilla'tion, SngiUa'th, Li'vor, (Ede'ma
cruen'tiim, Siigillntion, liruise, (nugillare, augilla-

tnm, 'to beat black and blue.') By most authors

used synonymously with ccchymosis and ecchy-

moma. It is, also, applied to the spots or eochy-

moses which occur in consequence of intrinsic

causes,—in disease and in incipient putrefaction.

It is common in dead bodies, Li'vor seu mnc'nUi

67)1 ortua' lis. To this last case it is, indeed, re-

stricted by some medico-legal writers ; and an

interesting question sometimes arises :—Whether
the appearance has been induced before death

or afterwards ? Whether it is a case of ecchy-

moaix or of ni(ggillnt!on ? In the former, the ex-
trayasated blood will usually be coagulated: not
so in the latter. It is often, however, difiicult to
form a correct judgment without reference to the
history of the case.

Suggrun'dium, (m,g, and gradior, '1 go.')
The eave of a house.

Suggrun'dium Oc'uli, Superciliary arch— s.

Superciliorum, Frontal protuberance.
Suici'da, Suicide.

Suici'dal Insan'ity, Suicide.

Su'icide, Snici'dium, (sxti caedes, 'murder of
one's self.') The act of- killing one's self. Aiifo-
vhi'ra, Aiitocton'ia, Idiocton'ia, Aiitophou'ia.
Suicide is very frequently the result of disease of
the mind; the individual seeming, at times, to be
irresistibly impelled to self-destruction ;

—

Melan-
cho'lia Suicid'ium seu autvcki'ria, Aiifo'phoiioma'-
nin, Suici'dal Insan'ity. Also, one who commits
self-murder; Suici'da, Autochir.

Suie, (Gael, suilhe,) Fuligo.

Siiif, Sevum.
Suintenienf, Exudation.
Suites de Couches, ' sequels of labor,' Lochia.
Sulca'tus, (from sulcus,) Cannel6, Grooved.
Sul'oi (plural of sulcus) Cilia'res, Halo sig-

natus.

Sul'culus (dim. of Sulcus) La'bii Superio'ris,
Lacuna labii superioris.

Sul'ous, (akin to oXkos, 'a furrow,') Semicavn'-
lis, Seiuicatialic'uhis. A furrow, a groove, (F.)

Silloii. Anatomists have given this name to

grooves on the surface of bones and other organs.
See Anfractuosity.

French writers on anatomy often use the term
Silloiis for the grooves which lodge the arteries

and creep on the surface of bones ; while those
that receive veins are called gouttikres, 'gutters.'

Also, the vulva.

Sul'ci's AN'TEROPOSTE'nion Jec'oris, see Liver— 8. ad AquoDductum vestibuli, see Crista vestibuli
— 8. Auris, anterior, Incisura auris— s. inter

Heliceni et Anthelicem, Navicular fossa—s. Labii
superioris, Lacuna labii superioris— s. Laryngo-
pharyngeal, Sinus, pyramidal.

Sul'cvs, Lat'eral Ante'rjor, of the Spi'nal
Mar'row. a mere trace on the marrow, marked
only by the attachment of the filaments of the

anterior roots of the spinal nerves.

Sulcus, Lat'jsral Pharykge'al, Sinus, pyr-
amidal.

Sul'cus, Lat'eral Poste'rior, of the Spi'nal
Mar'row, corresponds with the attachment of the

posterior roots of the spinal nerves.

Sul'cus Rktroglandula'his, see Glans— s.

Sinus lateralis, Fossa sigmoidea.

Sul'cus Fronta'lis. A groove on the cerebral

surface of the temporal bone, which lodges the

commencement of the longitudinal sinus.

Sul'cus Spira'lis. A groove in the cochlea,

which separates the margin of the denticulate

lamina from that to which the basilar membrane
is attached.

Sul'cus Transversa'lis, see Liver— s. Um-
bilicalis, see Liver.

Sulfate, see Sulphuric acid

—

a. d'Ahimine,

Alumin8B sulphas, Soufre precipitfe'— «. de Cad-

mium, Cndmii sulphas— s, de Mauganise ou Mun-
ganeux, Manganese, sulphate of.

Sulfi'dum Carbo'nii, Carbonis sulpburetum.

Sulfite, see Sulphurous acid— «. de Ghuux,

Calcis sulphis.

Sul'fur, Sulphur.

Sulfuration, see Vulcanite.

Sulfure, see Sulphur— ». d'Antimoine, see

Antimonium — «. de Carbon, Carbonis sulpbure-

tum—». de Calcium impur, Calcis sulpburetum

—

8. de Fer, Fcrri sulpburetum.

Sulfur^, Sulphureous.

Sulfureux, Sulphureux.
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Sul'plias, gon. Sii/pha'tis, SCO Sulpliurio aoid

—

8. Aluminivris, Aluinen — s. Ammoiiiacaj Cupra-

tus, Cuprum atumoniatum— s. Cailmioua, Cadmii

sulphas—a.Kalicoaluminieuin, Alumeii—s. Natri-

cus, Soda, sulphate of— s. Zincicuiu, Ziuoi sulphas.

Sul'pMte, see Sulphurous acid.

SulTpihooa,T''bol&te3,Snlphophc' nates, Phe'nylaid'

-

phates. A class of salts prepared by heating

together pure carbolic and sulphuric acids, dilu-

ting with water, and saturating with the base, as

soda, zinc, Ac. They are employed iu diseases

supposed to have a parasitic origin, as zymotic
diseases, <fcc. The Sulphocarbolaica of iiia</neaium,

potassium, sodium, iron, copper, ammonium, lead,

calcium, quinia, zinc, &g., have been prepared, and
several of them employed therapeutically; the

Zinc sulphoearbolate a,s an injection in gonorrhoea,

vaginitis, &o., and a dressing to suppurating
wounds, gr. v. to f^j.; and also internally in

diarrhoea in the same doses as the sulphate. The
Lead sulphoearbolate has sometimes been em-
ployed as a substitute for the acetate. The &>-

dium sulphoearbolate has been used in phthisis

and zymotic diseases in doses of ten to sixty

grains, and in smaller doses, as well as externally,

in children in stomatitis, scarlatina with severe
sorethroat, thrush, &c. The Calcium sulphoear-
bolate has been prescribed in doses of five grains
to yoxmg rachitic children.

Sulphocarbol'io Ac"id, Sidphophe'uic Acid,
Pheuylsulphu'ric Acid. A compound solulilc

crystalline acid, resulting from the union of hy-
drated sulphuric acid and pure carbolic acid. Its

odor is similar to that of carbolic acid, and its

action as a disinfectant and antiseptic is consid-
ered by some to be more potent than that of car-

bolic acid alone. See Sulphocarbolates.

Sulpliophe'nates. Salts formed by the combi-
nation of sulphuric and phenic acids with bases,

as soda, &c. See Sulphocarbolates.

Sulphosin'apisiii. A peculiar ingredient of
ginapis alba ; a white, bitter, soluble neutral sub-
stance.

Sulphovi'nate of So'da. A crystalline salt

prepared by the action of sulphuric acid on alco-

hol, at a specific temperature, carbonate of baryta
being added, the resulting sulphovinate of baryta
being neutralized by carbonate of soda. It is a
purgative in the dose of five or six drachms.
Sulphovinic or aulphethi/l' ic acid is itself a bisul-
phate of the oxide of ethyl.

Sulphovi'nio Ao'id, see Sulphovinate of soda.
Sul'phur, gen. Sul'phuris, Sul'/ur, Seo'rith,

Thei'on, Thi'on, A'verich, Ter'ra folia' ta, Fa'mus
cit'rinus, Aq' uiln, Brim'stone, {¥.} Sou/re. Na'tive
Sul'phur is called Rocle and Black Sulphur, Sul'-
phnr^ vi'vum seu ni'grum. Sulphur, as we meet
with it, is in rolls, Sulphur in rot'ulis seu rotun'-
dum. Boll Brim'stone. It is a volcanic produc-
tion, and is obtained, in large quantities, from
Solfatara, in Italy. Roll Sulphur is impure sul-
phur, molted, and run into moulds. It is un-
pleasantly odorous, when heated or rubbed

;

insipid; solid, and brittle. S. g. 1-99. Fusible
at 226° ; volatilizable by heat, and condensing
unchanged.
When sulphur is combined with a simple body

or a compound radical it forma a sulphuret, (F.)
Sul/ure.

Sul'phur Al'cohol, Mercaptan.
Sui/PHUR Antimo.via'tum, Antimonii sulphure-

tum prrecipitatum— s. Caballinum, see Sulphur
sublimatum — 8. Carburet of, Carbonis sulphure-
tum— s. Chloratura, Sulphur, chloride of.

Sui/iMiuH, Chlo'ridh op, Sul'phuris Chlo'ridum
seu Dichlo'ridum, Sul'phur chlorn'tum, H_i/pochlo.
re'tum sulphuro'sum, Chlo'rum hypersulphnru'ttwi,
Dichlo'ride or I'rotoehlo'ride or Hijpochlo' ride or
Subehlo'ridn of Sul'phur, Bisulpli'uret of Chlo'-
rinc, is obtained by passing dry chlorine ijua over

washed and dried flowers of sulphur, until they

are for the most part dissolved, and distilling the

decanted fluid from the excess of dissolved sul-

phur. One drachm of the liquid to an ounce of

lard has been used in lepra, psoriasis, and olher

chronic cutaneous diseases. Ten drops, dissolved

in ether, have been given in adynamic fever.

Sul'phuk, DiCHLo'uiDH OF, Sulphur, chloride

of— s. Uypochloride of, Sulphur, chloride of

—

s. lodatum, Sulphuris iodidum— s. Iodide of,

Sulphuris iodidum — s. loduret of, Sulphuris
iodidum — s. Liver of, Potassae sulphuretum.
Sul'phur Lo'tum, Sidphur sublima' turn lo'tum,

Wash'ed Sulphur, Mayiste'rium Sul'jihuris, S(d.-

phuria Flo'res lo'ti, is prepared by pouring boil-

ing water on sublimed sulphur, so as to wash
away any acid it may contain, and then dry-
ing it.

Sul'phur Ni'grum, Sulphur vivum, see Sul-

phur sublimatum.
Sul'phur PRiECiPiTA'ruM, Lac Sul'phuris, Milk

of Sulphur, Precip'itated Sul'phur, (F.) Grime de

Soufrc, Soiifre precipite, is prepared by boiling

sublimed sulphur and lime together, and adding
muriatic acid to precipitate the sulphur.

Sul'phur, Protochlo'ride op, Sulphur, chlo-

ride of— s. Subchloride of. Sulphur, chloride of.

Sul'phur Sublima'tum, Sulphur, Sublimed
Sulphur, Flotc'ers of Sulphur, {'F.)Soufre sublime,
Flcurs de Soufre, is the sulphur of commerce, sub-
limed in close vessels.

Sulphur is possessed of stimulant, laxative, and
diaphoretic properties. As a laxative, it is used
in hemorrhoidal and other affections. In the
itch, applied externally, and taken internally, it

has been considered as a specific, and it is a val-
uable remedy in most cutaneous affections that
are local. Dose, ^ss. to ^ij.

The fajces or dregs, left in the purification
or sublimation of sulphur, are called Horse
Brim'stoue, Dregs of Sulphur vi'vum. Sulphur
caballi'num seu vivum, Sul'phiiris vi'vi rccre-
men'ta. They are very impure, and are only used
externally.

Sul'phur, Veg"etable, Lycopodium — s.

Wort, Peucedanum.
Sulphura'tus, Sulphureous, Sulphurated.
Sulphu'reous, Sulphuro'sua, Sulphu'rius, Sul~

})hura'tus, Sul'jih.uretted, Sul'phurous, (F.) Sulfu-
reux, SulfurS. Possessing the properties of, or
relating to, or containing sulphur.

Sul'phuret, see Sulphur.
SuPphuretted, Sulphureous— s. Hydrogen,

see Hydrogen, sulphuretted.

Sulphure'tum Ammoni'acse, Ammoniae sul-
phuretum — s. Ammonias hydrogenatum, Liquor
fumans Boylii — s. Kalicum, Potassaa sulphu-
retum — s. Lixivice, PotassaB sulphuretum — s.

Stibicum, see Antimonium.
Sulphu'ric or Sul'phuric Acid, Ae"idum Sul-

phn'ricum seu Sulfa'rioum, O'leum Vitri'oli, Spir'-
itUB Vitri'oli seu vitri'oli for'tis, Ac"idwn vitrioV-
icum, A. Vitri'oli depldoijiatica'twn, Oil of Vit'-
riol, Spir'it of Vlt'riol, Vitriol'ic Ac"id, A'cor
seu Spir'itus Sul'phuris, (F.) Acide Sulphuriquc
on Sulfurique. Sulphuric aoid is inodorous ; bus
a strong acid taste, and is corrosive. S. g. r843,
(Ph. U. S.) It is escharotic, stimulant, and rube-
facient. Mixed with lard, it is sometimes used
in local pains, and certain cutaneous affections.
United with bases it forms auljihules, (F.) Sul-
fates,

Sulphu'ric Ac"id, Aromat'ic, Ac"idum Sul-
phu'ricum Aromat'ioum, A. vitriol'ioum aromat'i-
cum seu oitriolicum alooho'ls aromat'ioum, Elix'ir
vitri'oli sou viirioli aronialleum aeu vitrloli Myu-
sich'ti seu vitrioli Edinburgen'sium seu vitrioli
cum tinctu'rd aromalicd sou vitrioli dulce seu aci-
do-aroma t' icum, Al'cohol cum aromat' ibua sulphu-
rica'lua, Tinctu'ra av"idi tulphW rici, is formed of
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Sniphun'c acid, f,5iijss., Ginger, bruised, ^j., Ci'n-

namon, bruised, ,^jss., Alcohil, Oij. (Ph. U. S.,

1842.) In the last edition (1873) it is made of
Sulphuric ncid, ^vj., Ginger, in coarse powder,

oj-> Cinnamon, in coarse powder, ,^jss., Alcohol,

q. s. Mix gradually the acid with Oj. of alcohol,
and allow the liquid to cool. Mix the cinnamon
and ginger, and, in a percolator, pour alcohol
upon them gradually until a pint has passed. Then
mix the diluted acid and the tincture. Dose,
gtt. X. to xxx. Its properties are like those of
the next preparation, than which it is more fre-

quently employed, being more agreeable.
S%dphu'ric or SuUphxiric Ac'id Lemonade, (F.)

Limonude Sitlfurique, is made by adding together
sulphuric acid, water, and syrup. Nitric and
phosphoric lemonades are similarly prepared.
Sulphu'ric Ac"id, Dilu'ted, Ac"idum Snl-

phiiricum dilu'twn, A. vitriol'icum dilii'tum,

Elix' ir vitri'oli, SpirituB vilrioli ac"idus Vogle'ri,

Elix'ir of Vi'triol, (P.) Acide sul/uriqiie d4lay€
ou diluf, is formed, according to the Pharmaco-
poeia of the United States, (1842,) by adding
Aq. destillat., f^xiij., to Acid, sulph., f^j. Ac-
cording to the last edition, (1873,) it cousists of
Acid, sidphur.f^i}., Aquie destillnt., q. s. to make
together a pint. Its s. g. is 1'082. It is tonic,

astringent, and refrigerant. Dose, gtt. x. to xx.,

largely diluted. When used as a gargle, half a
drachm may be added to f.^vj. of water.

Very dilute sulphuric acid was formerly termed
Phleg'ma vitri'oli.

Sul'phuris Carbure'tum, Carbonis sulphu-
retum.

Sul'phuris Chlo'kiditm, Sulphur, chloride of
— s. Dichloridum, Sulphur, chloride of.

Sul'phuris Io'didum, 5. lodnre'tum, Sul'phur
loda'lnni, lod'uret or I'odide of Sulphur, (F.) Son-

fre lodurS, lodiire de Soiifre. It is thus directed to

be prepared in the Ph. U. S., 1873: lodin., ^iv.,

Sidphur. avblimat., §j. Rub together until they

are thoroughly mixed. Put the mixture into a

flask, close the orifice loosely, and apply a gentle

heat, so as to darken the mass without melting

it. When the color has become uniformly dark
throughout, increase the heat so as to produce
liquefaction, incline the flask in diflbrent direc-

tions, in order to return into the liquid any por-

tions of iodine which may have condensed on the

inner surface of the vessel; allow the flask to

cool ; break it, and put the iodide into bottles,

which are to be well stopped.

Sulphu'rius, Sulphureous.

Sulphuro'sus, Sulphureous.

Sul'phurous, Sulphureous.

Sul'phurous Ac"id, Ae"idum Siilphuroa'icum

sea Sul'phuris volat'ile seu Sulphuro'nuw seu Snl-

furosnm, Spir'itus aulphuris seu sulphnro'gus vol-

at'ilia seu aulphuris per campa'nam seu vitri'oli

phlogiatica'tus, Gna aulphuris, (F.) Acide Siilfu-

reux, Air Acide Vitriolique. (Obtained by treat-

ing mercury with concentrated sulphuric acid, or

by burning sulphur.) Acidum aniphurosum, Sid-

phuroua acid, prepared by treating sulphuric acid

with charcoal by means of heat, receiving the

acid into distilled water, was admitted into the

Pharmacopoeia U. S. for 1863. Its s. g. is 1-035.

It is sometimes used in the gaseous, at others in

the liquid, state. Sulphurous acid gas is used to

disinfect clothes, confined air, letters coming from

infected places, Ac. It is also exhibited with

great success, in the form of fumigation, in the

treatment of certain chronic cutaneous affections,

and of sciatic and rheumatic pains in general.

If respired pure, it acts in the manner of violent

irritants, and is not long in producing death. It

has been considered to be fatal to the lower forms

of animal and vegetable life, by denying them the

oxygen necessary for their existence, and hence

has been used as a parasiticide and to prevent

fermentation, and likewise in zymotic diseases
in general.

United with bases, it forms Sulphites, (¥.) Sul-
Jites, which have been employed in the cases for
which sulphurous acid is indicated. The sul-
phites of soda, potassa, ammonia, magnesia, and
lime have been used, but the two first mentioned
are alone officinal. The bisulphites are also re-

sorted to, especially that of lime, which is said to

preserve oleaginous or fatty substances against
spontaneous changes. The hypiosulphites are used
for the same purposes and in the same doses as
the sulphites.

Sultz'malt, Min'eral Waters of. Sultzmalt is

a village in the department of the Upper Rhine,
where are several sources of cold, acidulous waters,
which seem to contain carbonic acid, subcarbon-
ate of soda, subcarbonate of lime, sulphate of
lime, and a little bitumen. They are refrigerant,

aperient, and alterative.

Sumac, Rhus coriaria— s. dea Corroyeurs, Rhus
coriaria— «. Venfneux, Rhus toxicodendron.
Su'mach, Rhus coriaria— s. Chinese, Ailan-

thus glandulosa— s. Mountain, Rhus copallina—
s. Myrtle-leaved, Coriaria myrtifolia— s. Poison,

Rhus venenata— s. Stag's horn, Rhus typhina.

Sum'bul. The name of a root, Sum'but radix,

(Ph. B., 1867,) Jatamavsi, JI/ksAtoo/, presumed to

belong to the Umbelliferae family, much cm-
ployed in Russia and Germany against cholera.

Its exact botanical history is not determined. It

contains a strongly odorous principle like that of

musk, and is regarded as an antispasmodic.

Sum'bul Ra'dix, Sumbul root.

Su'men, gen. Su'minis, (sugimen, from svgere,

' to suck,' — formerly the breast,) llypogas-
trium.

Sum'mer Catarrh', Fever, hay.
Sum'mer Complaint'. A popular name in the

United States for diarrhoea occurring in summer.
It is often also made to include dysentery and
cholera infantum. With some, it means cholera

infantum only.

Sum'mrr Diseases, see Estival — s. Plant

Winter Worm, Sphaaria sinensis—s. Rash, Lichen

tropicus.

Sum'mer Spots, Ephelides.

Sum'mitas Cu'tis, {summus, for aupinus, from

auperus, ' highest,') Epidermis.

Sum'mus Hu'merus, Acromion.

Sun'burn, Ephelides.

Sun Dew, Drosera rotundifolia.

Sun Fbver. A fever of tropical regions, which

is probably a severe form of febricula or simple

fever.

Sun Flower, False, Helenium autiimnale—
s. Flower, swamp, Helenium autumnale— s.

Flower, tickweed. Coreopsis trichosperma— s.

Flower, turpentine, Silphium perfoliatum— s.

Pain, see Hemicrania— s. Rash, Lichen — s.

Spots, Ephelides— s. Stroke, Coup de soloil— s.

Stroke, Egyptian, Coup de soleil.

Sup, as a prefix, Sub.

Supale, see Valeriana.

Supellec'tile Diog"eiii8, Palm.

Supel'lex Anatom'ica, (aupcllex, aupellectiha,

' household goods,') Museum anatomicum — s.

Diogenis, Palm.
Su'per (L.), in composition, 'above.'

Superbe, ([L.] auperbua, 'proud,) Rectus supe-

rior oouli.

Super'bus, ' proud,' Rectus superior oeuli.

Superohlo'ridum Formyl'ionm, Chloroform.

Supercilia'ria, Corrugator supercilii, Super-

ciliary.

Supercil'iary, Supercilia'ria, (from aupercxl-

ium.) That which relates to the supercilia or

eyebrows, (F.) Sourciller ou Snrcilicr.

SuPEHCll/lARY Arches, Superciliary Ridges,

Ar'cui aupercilia'res, Suggrun'dia ocuh'rum, (F.)
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Arcadev sourciliires, aro two slightly projecting

api>|)hysed situate at the anterior suil'aco of the

OS I'routis, above the superior margin of the orbits.

They aro separated by the nasal bowe, and cov-

ered by the superciliaris muscle, to which they

give attachment.

SuPKitciL'tAuv Ridges, Superciliary arches.

Supercil'ium, (pi. supercU'id,) Oph'i-ys, Oph'-

ri/a, Val'lum, (P.) Soitrcil, (super, and ciliiini,

' the tarsal cartilage.') The eye' broics, (Sc.) Brees,

(Prov.) Ei/ebreen, are two arched eminences—
convex above, and more or less prominent, ac-

cording to the individual— which lie on the

su[)erciliary arch of the os frontis, above the eye-

lids, and extend from the sides of the root of the

nose to the temple. Their inner extremity or head
is more prominent than the outer or tail. The eye-

brows are covered with short and stifif hairs, which
are directed obliquely from within outwards, and
are commonly of the color of the hair. The skin
in which these hairs are implanted rests on the
orbicularis palpebrarum, the frontalis, and super-
cilinris muscles, which move the eyebrows in dif-

ferent directions. The eyebrows serve as an orna-
ment to the countenance, and by covering the eye
defend it from the impression of too strong a light.

They direct the perspiration also from the eye.

SuPEFiciL'iuM AcETAB'uLr. The edge of the
cotyloid cavity of the os innominatum.

Superconoep'tion, see Superfoetation.

Superevaoua'tio, Hypercrisis.

Superfecanda'tion, see Superfoetation.

SiipevfHation, Superfoetation.

Superfibrina'tion, Hyperinosis.

Superficia'lis Col'li, (from superficies, 'sur-

face,') Subcuta'neus Gol'li, A nerve formed by
communicating branches from the second and
third cervical nerves. It is distributed to the
superficial parts of the neok.

Superfio"ie8 Orbita'lis, [super, and facere,
' face,' ' the surface,') see Maxillary bone (supe-
rior) — s. Plantaris Pedis, Sole.

Superfoecunda'tio, Superfoetation.

Superfoeta'tio, Superfoetation.

Superfoeta'tion, Super/Ma'tio, Epicye'sis, Hy-
percye'sis,Hypercye'ma, Superimpriey' natio, Epig'

-

line, Super/cecunda'tio, Superfoecunda' tioii, Super-
i npre<jna'tion, (F.) Saperfetation, {super, and
fetare, ' to breed.') Conception of a foetus —
cpicye'nm — in a uterus which already contains
one. The impregnation of a female already
pregnant. The possibility of this has been de-
nied; but there is abundant evidence to show
that it is possible at a very early period of preg-
nancy. Twin cases may be of this kind of super-
conception.

Supierg'emina'lis, (super, and gemini, ' the tes-
ticles,') Epididymis.

Supergenua'lis, (super, and genu, 'the knee,')
Patella.

Superhumera'l§, (super, and humerus, ' the
shoulder,') Epomis.

Superimpregna'tio, Superfoetation.
Superinvolu'tion of the U'terus. A term

applied by Sir J. Y. Simpson to excessive involu-
tion, leading to atrophy of the uterus by pro-
ducing increased absorption.

Supe'rior Aur'is, Attolens aurem— s. Rotun-
dus clitoriiiis, Ischiocavernosus.

Superla'bia, (super, and Inbin, ' the labia pu-
dendi,') Clitoris.

Superliga'men, gen. Snpcrliga'minis, (super,
and ligare, 'to bind,') Epidesmus.

Superlig'ula, (super, and ligula, dim. of lin-
gua, 'a tongue,') Epiijlottis.

Supernu'merary Fin'ger, (super, and numerua,
'a number,') Digitus supcrnumerarius.
Supernutrifio, (super, and untrire, nutritum,

'to nourish,') Hypertrophy — s. Lienis, Splenon-
cus— 8, Splenis, Splenoncus.
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Supernutrifion, Hypertrophy.
Superox'alas (gen. Superoxala' tia) Ka'lioum,

Potassa, oxalate of.

Superpos'itus Medico'rum, (auper, and poei-

tua, ' placed,') Archiater.

Superpurga'tio, (super, and purgare, purga-
tum, ' to purge,') Hypercatharsis.

Superscapula'ris, {super, and scapula,) Su-
praspinatus— s. Inferior, Infraspinatus.

Superse'dent, Super'sedens, (super, and aedere,

' to sit.') A term used by Professor George B.

Wood for a medicine whose operation on any
part or organ is to displace or prevent diseased

action in that part or organ. An antiperiodic is

a supersedent.

Superstib"ias Potas'sicus, Antimonium dia-

phoreticum.

Supervaoua'tio, Hypercrisis.

Supier, Sambucus.
Supinateur, Supinator — s. Court ou petit,

Supinator radii brevis

—

a, Orand om long. Supi-
nator radii longus.

Supina'tion, Svpina'tio, (from snpinns, ' lying
on the back.') The movement in which the fore-

arm and hand are carried outwards, so that the
anterior surface of the latter becomes superior.

In Pathology, Stipination, Siipina'lio, Hyptiaa'-
ma, Hyplias'mua, means the horizontal position
on the back, with the head thrown back, and the
legs and arms extended. It is often a sign of
great weakness in disease.

Supina'tor, (F.) Supiiiateur. That which pro-
duces supination. A name given to two muscles
of the forearm.

Supina'tor Bre'vis seu Mi'nor, Supinator
radii brevis— s. Longus seu Major, Supinator
radii longus.

Supina'tor^ Ra'dii Bre'vis, .S*. brc'via seu
mi'nor, (F.) Kpicondylo-radial (Ch.), S%ipinateur
court ou petit supinateur. A muscle seated at the
outer and back part of the forearm. It is flat-

tened, triangular, and curved upon itself in such
a manner that it embraces the superior extremity
of the radius. It is attached, on the one hand,
to the external tuberosity of the humerus, and to
a small portion of the posterior surface of the
ulna, and is inserted into the upper third of the
outer and upper surfaces of the radius. It pro-
duces, by contracting, the motion of supination.

Supina'tor Ra'dii Lon'gus, S. longua seu
ma'jor, Brachioradia' lis, (F.) Humiro-sns-radial,
(Ch.) Long ou grand supinateur, is seated at the
anterior and outer part of the forearm. It arises
from the inferior part of the outer edge of the
OS humeri, and from the external intermuscular
aponeurosis ; and is inserted, by a long tendon,
into the outer edge of the radius, near the base
of the styloid process. It causes the supination
of the forearm, which it can likewise bend on the
arm.

Suppeda'nea, {aup, and^je*, gen. ^erfts, 'foot,')
Hy))opodia.

Supplanta'lia, [nup, and f>ZaHta, 'the sole of
the foot,') Ilypopodia.

Supplemen'ta Epiplo'ioa, {aup, and pleo, 'I
fill.') Appendiculfc pinguedinosaa.

Supplemen'tary Air, see Respiration.
Support'er, Abdom'inal, (aup, and portare,

'to carry,') Belt, Russian— s. Uteroabdominal,
see Belt, Russian.
Supporteur Abdominal, Belt, Russian.
Suppos'iter, (aup, and ponere, poaitum, 'to

place.') An instrument intended for the intro-
duction of a suppository into the rectum.
SupjioatHon do Part, (supponere, auppositum,— sup, and ponere, ' to put,'— ' to counterfeit,')

Pregnancy, pretended.
Supposltoire, Suppositorium.
Supposito'ria, (pi. of auppoaitorium,) see Sup-

pository.
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Supposito'ria Ac"idi Carbol'ici, Suppos'ito-
1

rie» of Carbol'ic Ac"id. {Acid, carbolic, gr. xij.,

01. theobrom., gr. ccoxlviij., Aqutc, q. s. Mix the
carbolic acid, previously dissolved in a few drops
of water, thoroughly with sixty graius of the oil

of theobroiua, and then, having melted the re-
mainder of the oil, proceed according to the gen-
eral formula given under Suppository.)

SupposiTo'iuA Ac"iDr Tan'nici, Suppoe'itories

of Tan'nic Ac"id. {Acid, tannic, gr. Ix., 01.

theobrom., gr. ccc. Mix the tannic acid thor-
oughly with sixty grains of the oil of theobroma,
and continue the process as directed under Sup-
positoria acidi carbolici.)

Siipposiloria Acidi Tannici (Ph. B., 1867) are
prepared by a process similar to that for Suppos-
itoria hydrargyri.

Supposito'ria ALoi?s, Suppos'itoriea of Aloes.
{Aloes pitnjicnt. in pulv. subtiliss., gr. Ix., 01.

theobroinie, gr. ccc. Prepared by a process sim-
ilar to that for Suppositoria acidi tannici.)

SopposiTo'iliA AsSAFCE i''iD«, Suppos'itories of
Assnfcet' ida. (Tinct. assafaitidte, f^.j., 01. theo-

hromm, gr. cccxx. Expose the tincture to the

air, in a capsule, in a moderately warm place,

and allow it to evaporate spontaneously until re-

duced to the consistence of a thick syrup. Mix
this thoroughly with sixty grains of the oil, and
then, having melted the remainder of the oil,

proceed according to the general formula under
Suppository.)

Supposito'ria BELLADON'NiB, Snppna'itories of
JJelladon'ua. {Extract, belladonnie alcuholic, gr.

vj., 0/. thenbromK, gr. cccliv., Arjnie, q. s. Rub
the extract into a smooth paste, with the addition

of a drop or two of water, mix thoroughly with

sixty grains of the oil, and continue the process

as directed under Suppositoria acidi carbolici.)

Supposito'ria IIvdrar'gyri, Mercn'rixd Sup-
positories. {Unguent, hi/drargijri, gr. \x.., Adipis

benzonl., Germ nlbse, aa gr. xx., 01. theobromie,

gr. Ixxx. Melt the lard, wax, and oil with a

gentle heat, add the ointment, and having mixed
all the ingredients thoroughly, without applying

more heat, immediately pour the mixture, before

it has congealed, into suitable moulds of the ca-

pacity of fifteen grains; or the fluid mixture

may be allowed to cool, and then be divided into

twelve equal parts, each of which shall be made
into a suppository. Ph. B., 1867.)

Supposito'ria Mor'phi^, Suppos'itories of
Mor'phia. {Morphiie sulph., gr. vj., 01. theobromm,

gr. cccliv. Prepared by a process similar to that

for Suppositoria acidi tannici.)

Suppositoria Morphiss (Ph. B., 1867) are pre-

pared by a process similar to that for Supposito-

ria hydrargyri.
Supposito'ria O'pii, Suppos'itories of O'pium.

{Extract, opii, gr. xij.,d/. theobromm, gr. cocxlviij.,

Aqux, q. 8. Prepared by a process similar to

that for Suppositoria belladonna).)

Supposito'ria Plum'bi, Suppof'itories of Lead.

{Plumbi acetatis in pulv. subtiliss., gr. xxxvj.,

01. theobromne, gr. cocxxiv. Prepared by a pro-

cess similar to that for Suppositoria acidi tannici.)

Supposito'ria Plum'bi et O'pii, Snppos'ito-

ries of Lead and O'piiim. (Plumbi acet. in pulv.

subtiliss., gr. xxxvj., Extract, opii, gr. vj., 01.

theobromie, gr. cocxviij., Aquse, q. s. Rub the

acetate of lead and extract of opium into a smooth

paste, with the addition of a few drops of water,

and continue the process as directed under Sup-

positoria acidi carbolici. Ph. U. S., 18(3.)

The Ph. B. (1867) contains a formula for Sup-

posito'ria Plum'bi compos'ita, Gom'pound Lend

Suppos' itories, the ingredients of which are ace-

tate of lead, opium, benzoated lard, white tcax, and

oil of theobroma. It is prepared by a process

similar to that for Suppositoria hydrargyri.

Suppoe'itories, Suppositoria — s. of Aloes,
Suppositoria aloes— b. of Assatcetida, Supposito-
ria assafoetidse— s. of Belladonna, Suppositoria
belladonnEe — s. of Carbolic acid, Suppositoria
acidi carbolici— s. of Lead, Suppositoria plumbi— 8. of Lead, compound, Suppositoria plumbi
composita — s. of Lead and Opium, Suppositoria
plumbi et opii— s. Mercurial, Suppositoria hy-
drargyri— 8. of Morphia, Suppositoria morphise
— s. of Opium, Suppositoria opii— s. of Tannic
Acid, Suppositoria acidi tannici.

Supposito'rium, Suppository — s. Uterinum,
Pessary.

Suppos'itory, Supposito'rium, Uypoth'eton, Hy-
pnth'ema, Bacil'lus, Bal'anus, Glaus, G. aubdi-

dit"ia, Nod'ulus intestina' lis, {aupponere, supposi-

tum,— sub, and ponere, ' to put,'—' to put under,')

(F.) Suppositoire. A solid medicine, in the form of

a cone or cylinder,usually intended to beintroduced
into the rectum;— either for the purpose of fa-

voring or of restraining evacuations, or to act as

an anodyne. The vehicle commonly used for the

active ingredients is Cacao butter, Oil <f theo-

broma. It may require admixture with one-

eighth part of wa.x to give it the proper consist-

ence. Tallow with the same proportion of wax
is used at times. The application of a supposi-

tory is termed Balanismus.
Uterine and vaginal suppositories are also

prepared for introduction into the uterine cavity,

or cervical canal and the vagina. These are

now made, like suppositories for the rectum, of

cocoa butter, with or without wax, impregnated
with the medicine to be exhibited, as acetate of

lead, opium, bromide of potassium, morphia, tan-

nin, &c. Gelatin and glycerin have been substi-

tuted for cocoa butter. Urethral suppositories,

med'icated bougies, have also been employed.

The last edition of the U. S. Pharmacopoeia

(1873) contains formulae for suppositories of car-

bolic acid, tannic acid, aloes, assafcetida, bella-

donna, morphia, opium, lead, and lead and opium.

The British Pharmacopoeia (1867^ has formulae

for only four officinal suppositories,—tannic acid,

mercury, morphia, and lead. See Suppositoria

acidi carbolici, S. acidi tannici, <tc.

According to a general formula in the Ph. U.

S. (1873), the medicinal portion of each supposi-

tory is to bo mixed with a small quantity of oil

of theobroma, by rubbing them together, the mix-

ture being then added to the remainder of the oil

previously melted and cooled to the temperature

of 95°. Mix thoroughly, without applying more

heat, and immediately pour the mixture into suit-

able moulds, having the capacity of thirty grains

each. The moulds, previously made cold, must

be kept so by immersion in iced water. All diffi-

culty in removing suppositories from the moulds

may be obviated by having the moulds previously

dusted with lycopodium. In the absence of suit-

able moulds, suppositories may be formed by al-

lowing the mixture, prepared as above, to cool,

care being taken to keep the ingredients well

mixed, and dividing it into parts, each of which

shall weigh thirty grains, and may be made into

a conical or other convenient form for a suppos-

itory.

Suppos'itory, Ure'thral, see Suppository—s.

Vaginal, see Pessaries, and Suppository.

Suppres'sio Al'vi, {sup, and premere, preasHm,

'to press,') Constipation— 8. Lochiorum, Ischo-

loohia— s. Lotii, Ischuria—s. Mensium, Amenor-

rhooa— s. Menstruationis, Amenorrhcca— s. Su-

doris, Isohidrosis.

Suppression (In Flux Menstrttel, Amenor-

rhcea— ». rfe Part, see Parturition — e. d' Urine,

Ischuria.

Suppu'rans, Suppurative.

Suppura'rfi, Suppurate.
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Sup'purate, Suppura'rS, Matter, Seal, (F.)

Siijtpai ei: To form or secrete pus.

jSiippiiratiff Suppurative.

Suppura'tion, Suppura'tio, Ecpye'ma, Punilen'-

tin, Pijo'sin, Pye'uls, Biiipye'ma, Diiipye'aia. Pyo-

gfii'ifi dimplex, Fu'rulence, Pu'rulency, Gtith'eriiig,

Bcnl'iiig, (F.) Sitppitratlon, Ahoiitissement. For-

mation or secretion of pus, (from sup, and pu8,

gcti. pun's.) See, also, Pyogenia, It is a frequent

termination of inflammation, and may occur in

almost any of the tissues. This termination is

announced by slight chills; by remission of the

pain, which, from being lancinating, becomes
heavy; by a sense of weight in the part, and,

when the collection of pus can be easily felt, by
fluctuation. When the collection of pus becomes
prominent, the abscess is said to point or to come
to a hecid. When pus is thus formed in the areo-

lar membrane, and is collected in one or more
cavities, it constitutes an abscess. If it be formed
from a surface exposed to the air, it is an ulcer j-

and such ulcers we are in the habit of establish-

ing artificially in certain cases of disease.

Sup'purative, Suppn'mns, Suppurati'vus, Di-
apye'ticus, Ecpye'ticM, Svp'puraut, (F.) Suppu-
ratlf, Pyopoeiique, That which facilitates sup-
puration. Suppuratives are generally vesicants
mixed with lard.

Snpjnirer, Suppurate.
Su'pra (L.), in composition, above.

Supraolavic'ular, Supraclavicula'ris, (supra,

and clavicula.) That which is above the clav-

icle.

Supracosta'les, Levato'rea Costa'rum, (F.) Snr-
costatijc, (from supra, and casta, ' a rib.') A name
given to twelve small fleshy fasciculi, which are
flattened, triangular, and with radiating fibres.

They pass from the transverse processes of the
dorsal vertebrfe to the superior margin of the rib

beneath. Spigelius, Cowper, Boyer, Chaussier,
and others consider them to form part of the in-

tercostales externi.

Suprahepat'ic Veins, see Hepatic veins.

Supraomphalodym'ia, {supra, oix<i>a\of, ' navel,'

and doii), 'I mingle,') see Somatodymia.
Su'pra-et-In'fraomphalodym'ia, see Somato-

dymia.
Supraor'bital Arch. A curved and prominent

margin of bone, forming the upper boundary of
the orbit, and separating the horizontal from the
vertical portion of the bone.
Supraor'bital Ar'tery, see Frontal.
Supraor'bitar, Supraorbital, Suprnorbita'lis,

Supraorbitn'rius, (F.) Sus-orbitaire, (supra, and
orbifa.) That which is situate' above the orbit.

Sdpraor'bitar Fora'mEiV, j!?'. Supraorbita'rium
sen orb'itarium supe'rius, (F.) Trou sus-orbitaire
ou orbitaire superieur, is a notch or foramen
com|)ieted by a ligament at the inner third of the
orbitar arch. It gives passage to the svpraorbi-
tar or superciliary artery, a branch of the oph-
thalmic, which ascends the forehead, and is dis-
tributed thereto.

Suprapu'bian, Snprapn'bic, Snprapubia'viis,
(nHpi ii, and pubea.) That which is seated above
the pubis.

Sui'rapu'bian Nervr, (F.j Nerf auspubien, is
the internal ramus of the ingnino-cutaneous
branch of the first lumbar nerve. It is the (/enito-
cruriil branch of Bichat. It descends almost ver-
tically before the psoas muscle; and near the
crural arch divides into two branches. One of
these accompanies the spermatic cord, and is dis-
tributed to the cremaster, scrotum, and integu-
ments on the inner part of the thigh. The other
issues from the pelvis with the femoral filaments,
traverses the aponeurosis of the thigh, and is dis-
tributed to the integuments of the upper and
anterior part of the limb.

Suprare'nal, Suprarena'Ua, (F.) SurrSual,

(supra, and reu, 'the kidney.') Seated above the

kidney ; as the suprarenal capsule.

Suprare'nal Bod'y, Capsule, renal— s. Cap-
sule, Capsule, renal.

Suprascap'ular, Supraacapvla'ria, (supra, and
scapula.) Seated above the scapula ; as

Suprascap'ular Nerve. This arises from the

fifth cervical, passes through the suprascapular

notch, and is distributed to the supraspinatus and
infraspinatus muscles.

Suprascapula'ris, Suprascapular, and Supra-
spinatus muscle.

Suprasem'iorbicula'ris, Orbicularis oris,

Supraspi'nal, Supraspinatus.

Supraspina'ta Fos'sa, (F.) Fosse sus-epineiise.

A triangular depression above the spine of the
scapula.

Supraspina'tus, Supraspino'sua, Svpraapina'-
lis, Sujyraapi'lial, Supraspi' noua, (F.) Sur-epiiien3^,

Sus-epincux, (supra, and spina.) That which is

seated above a spine.

Supraspina'tus Mus'cle, Superscapula'ris,
Suprascapular is, (F.) Sus-spino-scapulo-trocJiitS-

rien. Petit aus-acajndo-trochiterien (Ch.), is situ-

ate in the fossa supraspinata. It is elongated,
thick, and triangular, and is attached, on the one
hand, to the two inner thirds of the fossa supra-
spinata; and terminates, on the other, at the
anterior part of the great tuberosity of the hu-
merus. This muscle raises the arm.

Supraspino'sa Ligamen'ta, Supraspinal lig'-

aments, are two in number. 1. The Dorsoluiubo-
svpraspinal ligament, (F.) Ligament sur-epineux
dorso-lonibaire, extending above the spinous pro-
cesses of the dorsal and lumbar vertebrae from
the 7th cervical as far as the median crista of the
sacrum. 2. Cervical supraspinal ligament, (F.)
Ligament sur-^2'inevx cervical, which extends
above all the cervical spinous processes, and is

attached, above, to the outer occipital protuber-
ance.

Supraster'nal, Snpirastema'Us, (sxipra, and
sternum.) That which is above the sternum or
breast-bone. The Foa'sa snprasterna'lis, Jngu'lum,
Foa'aa Jugula'ris, (F.) Fegion truchfale, is the
depressed space in the neck above the sternum.

Stir (F.), (L.) Supra, in composition, 'above.'
Su'ra, Gastrocne'me, Gastrocne'mia, Gastroc-

ne'mium. Calf of the ley, (F.) Mallet, Grus de
Jam.be. The projection formed at the -posterior
part of the leg by the gastrocnemii muscle. Also,
the fibula.

Su'ral, Sura'lis, (from sura.) Appertaining or
relating to the calf of the leg.

Sura'lis, Sural, see Gastrocnemii.
Surcilier, (sur, and cil, 'the tarsal cartilage,

an eyelash,') Corrugator supercilii. Superciliary.
Surcostatix, (sur, and costal, ' belonging to the

ribs,') Supracostales.

Swctilation, (from aurcidus,) see Generation.
Sur'culi Fel'lei, pi. of surculua. Fori biliarii.

Sur'oulus, 'a young branch,' Ramusculus.
Surdent (¥.), (sur, and dent, 'a tooth.') AVhen

a milktooth does not fall out at the period of the
second dentition, but is merely forced to one side
by the new tooth, it is called a aurdent.
Snrdl-muttte, Mutitas surdorum.
Sur'ditas, (from aurdua,) Cophosis, Deafness

8. Mutorum, Mutitas surdorum.
Snrtlite, Cophosis, Deafness,
Surdomu'titas, (awdua, and mutus, ' mute,')

Mutitas surdorum.
Sur'dus, Deaf.
Siirenu Coimwni, Sambucus;
Suralle, ([Sax.] j-uji, ' sour,') Oxalis aoetosolla,

Rumex acetosa.

Sur-cpineux, (sur, and <«/j»ie, 'a spinc,'^ Su-
praspinatus. '
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Sur-excitation, see Excitement and Superex-

oitatiun.

Sur'feit, {sur, and /ait, 'done,') Acrasia, Colica
crapulosa.

Sur'geon, Chimr'geon, Chiro'nrix, Chirw'gus,
Viil'neriim vicd'icus, C/ieiria'iei; Chiria'ter, lii'-

tfU8, (F.) Chiruryien, (old French) tinryien, (xcip,
' the hand,' and ciiyov, ' work.') One who practises
surgery. The surgeon, says Celsus, ought to be
young, or, at all events, not advanced iu life. His
hand must bo steady, expert, and never tremu-
lous

; he must use the right or left with equal
facility; his sight must be clear and penetrating;
his mind intrepid; and, although unmoved when
he proceeds to operate, he must not be in haste,
nor cut less than is necessary, but finish his oper-
ation, as if the cries of the patient made no im-
pression upon him.

In the Middle Ages, the universities of Italy
and Spain sent out educated surgeons, as well as
physicians, under the name vhinn-'gi physt'ici.

Sur'geon-accouclieur', Accoucheur, see Sur-
geon-apothecary.

Sur'geon-apotli'ecary. One who unites the
practice of surgery with that of the apothecary.
A ijeneral prnetitioner. He is the ordinary viedi-

cal man or family medical attendant in England,
and when he combines, as ho usually does, ob-
stetrics with his practice, he is termed a surgeon-
accoucheur, in contradistinction to the pliynician-

accnuchetir, who practises as a physician and an
accoucheur. See Apothecary.

Sur'geon-den'tist, Dentist.

Sur'geonoy. The office of a surgeon.

Sur'gery, Ohirur'gin, Ohiriutri'a, Gheirix'ig,

Chi'riiis, OhirLc'i's, Chin's'mus, Metnclieirix' is,

Metaehi' risis, Metachiria'mus, Trncta'tio nianua'-

ria, Medici'na operali'va sou efficax, (F.) Chi-
rurgie. The part of the healing art which relates

to external diseases, their treatment, and espe-

cially to the manual operations adapted for their

cure. Also, a surgeon's office.

Suii'oEiiY, Anaplas'tic, Morioplastice— s. Au-
toplastic, Morioplastice— s. Conservative, Sur-

gery, salvation— s. Dental, Dentistry— s. Major,
see Surgery, operative.

Sur'geby, Mil'itary, Chirur'gia milita'ris, (F.)

C/iirurgie militaire, is that which relates to the

operations to be performed on the field of battle,

or subsequently, with the attention to be paid to

the wounded, Ac.

SuR'OBRr, Mi'nor, see Surgery, operative.

Sur'gery, Oi''e«ativk, is termed Aciur'gia,

Acnr'gia, and Acidur'gia, (F.) Midecine opira-

toire. Major surgery comprises the capital or

more important operations; Minor surgery, the

lesser, or those of everyday occurrence.

StJR'oERY, Plas'tic, Morioplastice.

Sur'gery, Salva'tion, Conserv' ative Sur'gery,

(F.) Chirurgie conservative, is that which looks

rather to the preservation of a part— a limb, for

example — than its removal. One who is addicted

to operating in almost all cases is sometimes

called a knifesmnn.

Sur'gioal, Chirur'gicm, (F.) Ohirur'gical, Cki-

rurgiq'ie. That which relates to surgery, as sur-

gicid anatomy, surgical operations, surgical in-

struments, &c.

SuR'ercAL Fe'ver, Fever, surgical—s. Typhus,

Pyaemia.
Surgien, Surgeon.

Su'rinamine, see Geoffraea Surinamensis.

Siif-irritntion, see Irritation.

Sur-unmernlre (Bolgt), {sur, and numSro,

'number,') Digitus supernumerarius.

SuroxygSn^fies, {sur, and oxygen.) A name
given by liaumes to diseases attributed by him
to superabundance of o.\ygen.

Snrpcnu, (sur, and peau, ' skin,') Epidermis.

Surprise', Cer'ebral, Cerebral surprise.

Surrec'ta Al'ba, Ranunculus flammuta.
Sur-ri'.nal, Suprarenal.
Surroga'tum, {«urrogare,— sur for sub, and

rogiire, rogulum, 'to ask,'— 'to substitute,') Suc-
cedaneum.

SurseUt, {sur, and sel, ' a salt,') Supersalts, see
Salt.

Swtouts lAgamenteux dc la Col^nne Verte-
brate, {sur, and tout, 'all,') Vertebral ligaments.
Surutnpe (S.), A disease to which the traveller

in the Cordilleras is liable. It consists of a violent
inflammation of the eyes, caused by the reflection
of the bright rays of the sun. The conjunctiva is

highly inflamed, and the lids swell and bleed. The
pain is intense, and frequently induces delirium.

Survie, {sur, and vie, 'life,') Survivorship.
Survi'vorship, (F.) Survie, (supet•vivere,—

super, and vivere, 'to live,'— 'to live above or
longer.') In legal medicine, this word means the
probability that any individual has survived
others in an accident which has been fatal to all.

This is often an important question connected
with the inheritance of property, and on which
physiology can rarely alTord more than presump-
tive grounds for conclusion.

Sus, same as sursum, ' above.' A prefix in cer-

tain Romanic words signifying above.
Sua-carpien (F,), {sus, and carpe, 'the wrist.')

Above the wrist. An epithet given by Chaussier
to the dorsal artery of the wrist— Artire sus-

carpienne— a branch of the radial.

Sus-^pineitx, Supraspinatus— «. ffSpatique,

see Hepatic veins— s. Maxilla-labial, Levator
anguli oris

—

s. Maxillo-labial, grand, Levator
labii superioris alffique nasi— «. Maxillo-labial
moyen, Levator labii superioris proprius— «.

Maxillo-nasal, Compressor naris— «. Omphalo-
dymie, see Somatodj'mia— «. Optico-sjiheno-scle-

roticien, Rectus superior oculi — s. Orbitaire,

Suprabrbitar— s. Phalangien du police, Abductor
pollicis brevis — «. Piibio-ffmoral, Peetinalis—
«. Scapulo-trochiterien le plus petit. Teres minor—
s. Scapulo-lrochitMen petit, Supraspinatus — s.

Spino-scapulo-trnchitirien, Supraspinatus.
Susceptibil'ity, facili suspiciens, {sus, and

capio, ' I take,'— 'easily taking, or undertaking.')

Sensibility in its most enlarged acceptation. Im-
pressibility, This term, with the epithet nervonn,

is sometimes used for that increase in the moral
sensibility which is particularly observed in ner-

vous affections.

Suscep'tio Intestino'ram, Intussusception.

Suspendic'ulum, {sus, vmd pendere, 'to hang,')

Cremaster.

Suspen'sa, («««, and^en(/erc,^e»i«Mni, 'to hang,')

Enajorema.
SuJtpefiseur, Suspensory.
Suspensoire, Suspensory.

Suspenso'rium, Suspensory— s. Hepatis, Sus-

pensory ligament of the liver— s. Testis, Cre-

master.

Suspen'sory, Suspenso'rius, (F.) Suspenseur,

That which sustains or suspends.

Suspen'sory Ban'dage, Suspenso'rium, (F.)

Suspensoir ou Suspensoire, is a bandage intended

to support the scrotum in cases of diseases of the

testicles or of scrotal hernia. It consists of a kind

of bag, fixed above to a cincture, and retained

below by strings passing between the thighs and

fixed to the cincture behind.

Suspen'sory Lig'ament of the Lens. A thin,

transparent membranous structure between the

vitreous body and the ciliary processes of the

choroid connecting the anterior margin of the

retina with the anterior surface of the lens, and

assisting in retaining the lens in its position.

Suspun'sory Lig'ament of the Liv'er, Fal'-

ci/orm Lig'ament, Broad Lig'ament of the hirer,

Ligamen'lum la'tum, Suspenso'rium he'pntis, I'er-

pendic'ulum he'patis, is a triangular duplicature
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of the peritoneum, between the inferior surface

of tlio diaiihragiii and the upper surface of the

liver, which is ooutinuous with the great falx of

the umbilical vein.

Suspbn'sory Lig'ament op the Mam'ma. Fi-

brous processes passing from the anterior layer

of the superficial fascia to the integument and
nipple, inclosing in their areolaj masses of fat.

SiJSPEx'sonY Lio'amknt of the Pe'nis is a

fibrocellular fascia, of a triangular shape, which
extends from the anterior part of the symphysis
pubis to the corpus cavernosum, which it sustains.

A similar ligament belongs to the clitoris.

SusPEjj'soHY Lig'ament of the Spleen. A fold

of peritoneum connecting the .spleen with the
diaphragm.

Suspen'sum, Enseorema— s. UrinaB, Enseo-
rema.

Suspira'tion, («!( for anb, and spirare, apiratum,
* to breathe,') Suspirium.

Suspira'tus, gen. Suspira't&s, Suspirium.
Suspir'itus, gen. Suapir'itiis, Suspirium.
Suspir'ium, Suspira'tio, Susprra'tits, Swtpir'-

itux, Mi/g'mns, Myoh'mus, Mijchlhia'mus, Stenac/'-

mus, Steiiax'is, Sigh, Suspira'tion, (old E.) Sitlie,

Si/the, (P.) Soupi): A short, audible breathing.
Also, voluntary contraction of the diaphragm
and intercostal muscles, the effect of which is to

restore the due relation between the circulation

and respiration, or to free ourselves from an in-

convenient sense of weight felt in the chest when
we are much depressed— a weight which appears
to be chiefly dependent on the functions of the
heart being disturbed through the moral influ-

ence. The sigh differs from the sob, the latter

being involuntary and spasmodic. Sighing, oc-
curring in fevers to a great extent, indicates con-
siderable depression. If accompanied with a vocal
sound, it constitutes a groan.
When the respiration, on auscultation, resem-

bles sighing, it is called, by some, Sus'piroua or
SiiKpir' ioits, (P.) Suapiriciiae.

Suspiu'iuM Cardi'acum, Angina pectoris.

Sustentao'ulum, (ana, and teneo, tentnm, 'I
hold,') Aliment— s. Tali, see Calcaneum.

Sustenta'tor Clito'ridis, Erector clitoridia—
s. Penis, Erector penis.

Susarra'tion, (ausurrare, auaurratum, ' to mur-
mur, to whisper,') Whispering.

Susur'rus, 'a murmur,' Bourdonnement— s.

Aurium, Tinnitus aurium.
Sute'la, [aiiei-e, siititm, 'to sow,') Suture.
Su'terberry, Xanthoxylum fraxineum.
Suto'rius, (alitor, 'a shoemaker,') Sartorius.
Sut'ter, Saccharum.
Sutu'ra, gen. Sithi'rm, Suture—s. Abdominalis,

Gastroraphy— s. Arcualis, Coronal suture— s.

Biparietalis, Sagittal suture—s. Clavata, Suture,
quilled-—s. Corporis Callosi externa, sec Kaphe

—

s. Cranii squamosa, Squamous suture— s. Den-
tata, see Suture— s. Frontoparietalis, Coronal
suture.

Sutu'ra Inctsi'va. A suture in the jaw during
foetal life, which extends from the incisive fora-
men to the septum between the alveoli of the
lateral incisors and canines.

Sutu'ra Interparieta'lis, Sagittal suture—s.
Jugalis, Sagittal suture—s. Lambdoidalis, Lamb-
doid suture— s. Lepidoides, Squamous suture —
g. Limbosa, see Suture— s. Mendosa, Squamous
suture— s. Notba, see Suture— s. Obeten, Sagit-
tal suture— 8. Ossium spuria, Harmony— s.
PrortE, Lambdoid suture — s. Punctata, Su-
ture, common— 8. Puppis, Coronal suture—
s. Rhabdoides, Sagittal suture— s. Serrata, see
Suture, Sagittal suture— s. Spuria, see Suture —
8. Squamosa, see Suture— s. Vera, see Suture.

Su'tural, Suttira'lla; (same etymon as Suture.)
Relating to a suture.

Su'tural Lig'ament, Ligament, suturaL

Su'ture, Sutu'ra, Sute'la, Ar'me, Rha'plie,

(auere, sntum, 'to stitch,') Dovetail joint, (F.)

JSiigrenure. A kind of immovabia articulation,

in which the bones unite by means of serrated

edges, which are, as it were, dovetailed into each
other. The articulations of the greater part of

the bones of the skull are of this kind. The
coronal, lambdoidnl, and sagittal sutures are
called true auturca, Siitu'rie vc'rx, the two temporal
are called false auturea, autu'rx no'thm seu apa'rix

seu squamo'ax.

A dentated suture— Sutu'ra denfa'ta— is one
in which the processes are long and dentiform, as

in the interparietal suture. In a aer'rated suture
— sutu'ra seu ayntax'is aerra'ta—the indentations
and processes are small and fine, like the teeth of
a saw, as in the suture between the two portions
of the frontal bone. In the autn'ra limho'aa there

is, along with the dentated margins, a degree of
bevelling of one, so that one bone rests on the
other, as in the occipitoparietal suture.

Su'ture, in Surgery, Rha'phe, Stitch, is an
operation which consists in stitching the li])S of
a wound to procure their union. The suture was,
at one time, largely employed; but, in modern
times, its use has been wisely restricted. There
are few wounds in which the edges may not be
brought together by adhesive plaster appro-
priately applied. This kind of union, by adhe-
sive plaster simply, has been absurdly termed
Sutu'ra aic'ca or dri/ au'ture, in opposition to the
Sutu'ru cruen'ta, (F.) Suture sanglante, or Suture
properly so called. The suture is generally
formed with waxed thread and straight or curved
needles, according to the arrangement of parts.
The chief sutures are the intcrrup'ted au'ture, the
quilled su'ture, the glov'er's suture, and the twisl'ed
suture.

1. The Interritp'ted Su'ture, (F.) Suture (t

points separia, Suture entrecotipee, is formed by
j)assing a needle, armed with a ligature, through
the lips of the wound previously brought into
contact; and then tying the extremities of the
thread. The other stitches are made in the same
manner. They are separate or interrupted. It
is the suture most commonly used.

2. The Quilled Suture, Sutu'ra clnva'ta,
(F.) Suture enchevillee ou emplumie ou empennee,
Compound Suture, is merely the interrupted suture,
with this difference, that the ligatures are not tied
over the face of the wound, but over two quills
or rolls of plasters, or bougies, which are laid
along the sides of the wound. It is used by some
surgeons, on account of there being less danger
of the stitches tearing out. It is not much em-
ployed. The Clamp Suture, used by Dr. Sims,
of New York, in the treatment of vesicovaginal
fistula}, is a modification of this. It is formed by
two cylinders of silver or lead, perforated at
several points for the passage of small pieces of
fine silver wire, which are to supply the places of
thread, and are prevented from slipping by per-
forated shot carried down upon them, pressed
against the cylinders, and kept in place by being
firmly pinched with pliers.

3. The Glover's Suture, Contin'ued or Unin-
terrvp'tcd Su'ture, (P.) Suture de Pelletier ou en
aurget, is executed by introducing the needle first
into (me lip of the wound from within outwards,
then into the other in the same way; and, in this
manner, sewing up the whole extent of the wound.
It has been chiefly used in wounds of the intes-
tinal canal. It is now rarely employed except
for stitching up dead bodies. The common stitch
or suture, Sutura puncta'ta, (F.) Suture d points
paaafa, has been used in similar cases. Various
other sutures or stitches have been proposed for
the union of the iptcstines in wounds thereof, as
the autvrc of the four maatera, (F.) Suture dea
quatre maitrea, in which both ends of the intea-
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tines arc stitched on a piece of the windpipe of
some animal, or on a cylinder of cardboard oiled

;—the Suture of Rumdohr, with ensheathing or in-
vagination of the upper into the lower part of the
intestine ;

— the Suture of Bertraiuli, (F.) Sutured
pointu passfs, which diifers only from the con-
tinued suture in the ligature being passed through,
not over, the margins of the solution of continuity ;—the Suture of Jobert, in which a union of the se-

rous surfaces, brought in contact, is promoted by a
kind of invagination;— the Suture of Lembert,
which consists in stitching the mucous surfaces to-

gether, without implicating the serous coat, tying
the knots, and leaving the ends of the ligatures in-

ternally. In Gily's suture, a modification of Lem-
bert's, two needles are inserted near the angle of
the wound, then carried along the interior of the
bowel, parallel with the wound, for the sixth of
an inch, and brought out precisely at the same
level. The threads are then crossed, each needle
being passed through the puncture made by the
other, the threads tied and cut oif.

4. The Royal Stitch or Suturb is the name
of an old operation for the cure of bubonocele.
It consisted in putting a ligature under the her-

nial sac, close to the abdominal ring, and then
tying that part of the sac, so as to render it im-
pervious by the adhesive inflammation thua ex-
cited.

5. The Sta'ple Suture consists of a piece

of steel wire, shaped like a staple, the ends of

which are ground to a triangular or glover's

point. In using it, the points of the staple are
to be brought through both margins of the wound,
and then bent back.

6. The Twfst'bd Suture, (F.) Suture enior-

tilKe, is empIo3'ed, chiefly, to unite wounds of the

cheeks and of the free edges of the lips. To per-

form it, a pin or needle is passed through the

edges of the wound, so as to keep them thoroughly
in contact. A piece of thread is then wound ac-

curately around the pin, from one side of the di-

vision to the other, in the form of the figure 8.

Delicate rings of India-rubber have been substi-

tuted for the figure of 8 turns, especially after

ovariotomy. This form of suture is then called

the fudin-rubber suture. The number of pins and
sutures must, of course, correspond with the ex-

tent of the wound. This is the suture used in

cases of harelip. The Button Sdture of Dr.

Bozeman, of Alabama, employed in vesicovaginal

fistula, is a modification of this.

7. The Suture d Anne or Loop stitch of Le
Dran has only been employed in cases of wounds
of the intestines. For this purjiose, the edges of

the wound are brought together, and as many
needles, with unwaxed threads, used as there are

to be stitches. Each stitch is then made by pass-

ing a needle through the edges ; and all the liga-

tures which belong to one side of the wound are

tied together, and twisted so as to form a thread,

which is fixed externally.

8. The Implant'ed Suture, (F.) .S'l/fHretwip?'!"-

/ee,is formed by pins arranged parallel to the edges

of the wounds, and inqdanted in their substance.

By means of threads, the needles are approxi-

mated so as to bring the edges of the wound to-

gether.

9. The Plas'tic Suture, so called by Prof.

Pancoast, of Philadelphia, its proposer, is a suture

by tongue and groove. The groove is made by an

incision in the part, which is to receive the flap.

The tongue is made on the flap by bevelling off

the two surfaces, cuticular and adipose. The

suture is made by passing a loop of thread, by

two punctures, deep through the inner lip of the

groove. The two needles are passed through the

base of the tongue, and again through the outer

lip of the groove. The two ends of the thread

are then tied over a small roll of adhesive plaster,

by which the tongue is, of necessity, forced deep
into the groove. Four raw surfaces are thus
firmly held in connection, making the union of
parts, by this suture, a very certain process. In
the Shot'ted Su'ture, perforated shot are used for

purposes of compression in connection with wires
and a metal bar through which a hole is drilled

for the passage of the wires, in woonds.
Suture A Anse, see Suture— s. Antiseptic,

Ligature, antiseptic— s. of Bertrandi, see Suture— s. Biparietal, Sagittal suture— s. Button, see

Suture, twisted— s. Clamp, see Suture, quilled— s. Compound, Suture, quilled— s. Continued,
Suture, glover's— «. £cailleuse, Squamous suture— «. Enqiennic, Suture, quilled— «. Emplumie,
Suture, quilled— «. EncheviUec, Suture, quilled

—

«. Entortillee, Suture, twisted — «. Eutrecoupie,

Suture, interrupted— s. False, Harmony, see

Suture— s. Figure of 8, see Figure of 8— s.

G61y's, see Suture— «. ImpUtntie, see Suture (im-
planted) — 8. Interrupted, see Suture— s. India-
rubber, see Suture— s. of Jobert, see Suture— s.

Le Dran's, see Suture—s. of Lembert, see Suture
—«. Oce-ipitule, Lambdoid suture— s. Occipitopari-

etal, Lambdoid suture— ». de PeUetier, Suture,

glover's— s. Perineal, Perina;orrhaphy— s. Plas-

tic, see Suture— s. d Points passis, see Suture—
s. d Points separfs, Suture, interrupted— «. dcs

Quatre nuntres, see Suture—s. Quilled, see Suture
— s. of Ramdohr, see Suture— s. Royal, see Su-
ture— s. Sagittal, see Sagittal suture— «. San-
glnnte, see Suture— s. Shotted, see Suture— s.

Sqitameuse, Squamous suture— 8, Staple, see

Suture — s. Superficial, Harmony— s. en Surget,

Suture, glover's— s. Twisted, see Suture—s. Un-
interrupted, see Suture, glover's.

Swab, ([Sax.] j-pebban, 'to clean with a mop.')

A piece of sponge or rag tied to a rod of whale-
bone or wood, for cleansing the mouth of the sick,

or applying remedial agents to deep-seated parts.

The process is termed Swnb'biiig.

Swad'dling-clothes, Swathing-clothes.

Swag'belly, Physconia.

Swal'low, Hirundo — s. Wort, Asclepias vin-

eetoxicum— s. Wort, orange, Asclepias tuberosa
— s. Wort, tuberousrootcd, Asclepias tuberosa

—

s. Wort, white, Asclepias vincetoxicum.

Swal'low's Nest, Nidus hirundinis.

Swalme, ([Sax.] ppam, [G.] Schwamm,)
Excrescence. "Tumor.

Swamp Cab'bage, Dracontium foetidum — s.

Dogwood, Petela trifoliata— s. Sickness, Milk-

sickness— s. Wood, Cephalanthus occidentalis,

Dirca palustris.

Swan Alley Sore, see Phagedenic chancre.

Swarflf, Stupor, Syncope.

Swa'thing-Clothes, Swod'dling - clothes, In-

cunab'uUi, Eas'cice, Pan'ni, ([Sax.] fpeban, 'to

bind,') (F.) Maillot. The kind of clothing or

bandaging formerly applied to children during

the first year of life. It is now properly laid

aside, and every freedom allowed to muscular ex-

ertion.

Sweam'ish, see Syncope.

Sweat, ([Sax. J yyisx,) Sudor—s. Bloody, Sudor

cruentus— s. Blue, red, Ac, see Chromidrosis

—

s. Colliquative, see Colliquative— s. Glands, see

Perspiration— s. Pores, see Pore— s. Root, Polc-

monium reptans— s. Scab, Crusta genu equinte.

Sweat Ves'icle, Sudamina.

Sweat'ing, Ephidrosis— s. Bath, Achicolum

—8. of Blood, see Diapedesis. and Sudor cruentus

— s. House, Achicolum— s. Plant, Eupatorium

pcrfoliatum — s. Room, Achicolum— s. Sickness,

Sudor Anglicus.

Sweat'ing Sick'ness, Mal'wah. A disease

which appears to be allied to the worst form of

cholera, and to bear a close relation to malignant

congestive fever. As its name imports, it occurs

in Malwah, iu India.
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Sweb'bing, Syncope.

Swee, (sway,) Vertigo.

Sweem'ing, Syncope.

Sweem'ish, see Syncope.

Sweet, Bit'ter, Solanuui dulcamara.

SwKET Uit'ter, Triosteum — s. Bread, Pan-

creas, Thymus— s. Bush, Comptonia asplenifolia

— s. Fern, Comptonia asplenifolia, Adiantum pc-

datum— s. Flag, Aoorus calamus— s. Pod, Cera-

tonium siliqua— s. Root, Aralia nudicaulis.

SweU'lng, JUpanaste'ma, Exar'mu, Excede'aia,

Pre'aia, Piea'ma, On'cua, Extumefac'tio, Tu'mor,

Tnmefnc'Uo, (Prov.) Blaw'ing, Bolat, Coul, (old

English) Boche, Bol'li/iige, Bol'ning, (F.) Eiifure,

Gunjlement, (from [Sax.] j-pellan, 'to swell.')

Morbid increase of bulk in a part of the body.

See Tumor.
Swell'ing, Cloud'y, see Cloudy.
Swell'ing, Glass'y. a term applied to the

external appearance presented by croupous mem-
brane. Also, amyloid infiltration.

Swell'ing, White, Hydrarthrus.
Swelt'ing, see Syncope.
Swen'sie, (quinsy,) Cynanche tonsillaris.

Swen'yng, Somnium.
Swerf, Stupor, Syncope.

Swer'tia Chirayi'ta, (after Emanuel Swert, a

Dutch botanist,) Gentiana cbirayita— s. l)iffor-

mis, see Calumba— s. Frasera, see Calumba— s.

Lutea, Gentiana lutea.

Sweu'in, Somnium.
Swe'vyng, Somnium.
Swe'vynyng, Somnium.
Swiete'nia Febrif'uga, (after Van Swietcn,)

S. Somi'da, Soyini'da seu Ccdre'la fehrif iiija,

Feb'rifnge Stoiete'nia, (P.) Jl(th<>(/nn febrifuge.

Ord. Meliaceae. Sex. Si/at. Dccandria Monogynia.
The bark of this tree, which is a native of the

East Indies, called there jRuheiia Bark, has an
aromatic odor and bitter taste. It is tonic and
stomachic, and has been used in intermittents,

and in diseases where bitter tonics are indicated.
Dose, 9j. to 9ij. of the powder.

Swiete'nia Mahog'ani, Ce'dnis Ifnhng'avi,
Mahdi/'oni, Maag'oni, Mahng'a»y Tree, grows in

the West Indies and tropical America, and is

possessed of similar properties.

Swiete'nia Senegalen'sis, Khnya Senegnlen'-
ma. A common forest tree on the borders of the
Gambia. The bark called Cail-cedra, and Karaon
Khayi, is bitter and antiperiodic.

Swiete'nia Somi'da, S. febrifuga.
Swim, Air bladder.

Swim'bladder, Air bladder.

Swim'ming, Natation — s. Bladder, Air blad-
der— s. of the Head, Vertigo.

Swin'acie, Cynanche tonsillaris.

Swine'pox, see Varicella.

Swine'same, Adeps.
Swinetbis'tle, Sonchus.
Swin'nying, Vertigo.

Swit'zerland, Min'eral Wa'ters of. Several
of these springs are frequented. The principal
are the thermal waters of Ragatz and Pfeffers,
the saline chalybeate waters of Leuk, the chalyb-
eate springs of St. Moritz, and the iodurated
chalybeate waters of Wildegg and Saxon. See
Baden, Pfoffers, Ac.
Swoon, (from [Sax.] aj-panan, ' to languish,')

Syncope.
Swoon'ing, Syncope.
Swound'ing, Syncope.
8y, in composition, with, 'together,' see Sym.
Syaladeni'tis, gen. Syaladeni'tidia, see Siala-

denitis.

Sycami'num, (ovKaiiivov,) see Morus nigra.
Sycami'nus, (avKaiitm,) Morus nigra.
Sy'ce, (<7««ri?,) Fious, Ficus carica.

Sy'cea, {ovxta,) Ficus.

Syceph'alus, {ay, for sym, and KcipaXti, 'head.')

A monster having two heads united together.

Sy'cion, (ovkw, from ayce.^ A decoction of

dried figs.

Sy'oios Angula'tus, (aimioi, 'a gourd,') One-
aeedt'xl aUir cn'ciimber, Wild Bry'ovy. The roots

and seeds of this indigenous plant. Order, Cu-
curbitacea), are bitter, purgative, and diuretic.

It is used in dropsy in the same cases as bryony.
Syoi'tes, (avKirrti, from avmi, 'a fig.') Made of

figs. See Catorchites.

Syco'ma, gen. Syco'matia, [avKuifia, from syce,

and 0)11(1,) Ficus.

Syco'sis, tiyko'sia, (cwi,)ais.) A tumor of the

shape of a fig. Also, a fungous ulcer; the fun-

gous growth resembling the pulp of the fig. A
horny excrescence about the eyelids. Dr. Bate-

man applies the term to an eruption of inflamed

but not very hard tubercles occurring on the

bearded portion of the face and on the scalp, in

adults, and usually clustering together in irregu-

lar patches — Pliy'ma Sycoaia, Fi'cuiia j)lty'ma,

Roae'ola fico'ea, Ac've vien'tagra. Of this he
has given two species: 1. Sycosis Men'ti, S. bnr'-

bas, Men'tagra, Menli'go, Va'rua Jl/en'tagra, Pliy-

lomen'tagra, Chiu'welk, Chin'wlielk, Bar'ber'a

Ilch, (F.) Dartre piiatnlevae mentagre. 2. Sycosis

Gapil'li, S. Copil/it"ii. The treatment, in both
cases, resembles that for porrigo favosa. See
Mentagraphyte.

Syco'sis, Ficus.

Sy'cum, {(ivKoi/,) Ficus.

Sydera'tio, Sideratio.

Syko'sis, Sycosis.

Syllepsiolog"ia, SyllepaoVogy, Syllepaiol'ogy,

[syllepaia, and \oyo{, * a description.') The doc-
trine of conception.

Syllep'sis, (du^Ai^t^if,) Conception.
Sym, Syn, (aw, ' with, together,') like the cvm,

con, col, cor, &c., of the Latins. A common pre-
fix. Before b, p, ]}h, ps, and m— aym, or xyn, is

changed into aym or xyrn, (com;) before c, ch, g,
k, and x, into syti or xyu, avy, ^vy, (con;) before
I, into ayl or xyl, (col ;) before r, into syr or xyr,
(cor;) and before a, into ay or xy, and aya, (co and
cos.)

Symbleph'aron, (aym, and ^'Xtipapov,) Symbleph-
arosis, see Ankyloblepharon.

Symblepbaro'sis, SymbUpWaron, (aym, and
liXcifxipov, 'an eyelid,') Cuncre'tio pa/jiebra'rim cum
bul'bo oc'idi. Preternatural adhesion between the
eyelids, and especially between the upper eyelid
and globe of the eye.

Svmblepharo'sis, Ankyloblepharon.
Sym'bol, (mn^o^ov, 'a sign,') Sym'bolim, Char-

acter, (F.) Caractere. A sign or representation
of something else.

The following are the symbols commonly used
in prescriptions

:

R, Recipe. See R.
gr., Grannm, a grain.

9, Scrtipuliia seu scrupulim, a scruple.

,
Drachma, a drachm.

, Uncia, an ounce,
lb, Libra, a pound,
lib, Librie, pounds.
TTL, Minimum, a minim,
f^, Flnidrachma, a fluidrachm.
f^, Flnidimcia, a fluidounco.

0, Octarina, a pint.

C, Congiiia, a gallon. See Abbreviations
and Weights and Measures.

Sym'bolfi, {ov/tPoXri, ' a bringing together,' from
sym, and /SiiAAw, 'I throw,') Commissure.

Symboleu'sis, (from a\ifi^o\t], 'a bringing to-
gether,') Consultation.

Symbolis'mus, (from symholum,) Sympathy.
Symboliza'tio, Sympathy.
Symbolog"iGa, {avi/PoXov, 'a sign,' and >oyoj, 'a

treatise,') Symptomatology.
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Symbol'ogy, [symholum, and Aoyoj, 'a descrip-

tion,') Symptoniatulogy.
Sym'bolum, [avufioXov,) Symbol, Sympathy.
Syme's Amputa'tion, see Amputation.
Syme.tHe, Symmetry.
Si/mHfique, Symmetrical.
Sym'meles, and fitXoj, 'a limb,') Mon'-

opus. A genus of monsters, with I. G. St. Hilaire,
whose extremities are joined together— Sirens.
Symmet'ria, Symmetry.
Symmet'rical, Symmet'ricns, (F.) Symitrique.

An epithet given to those parts of the body which,
if seated on the median line, may be divided into
two equal and perfectly like halves; or which, if

situate the one to the right, the other to the left

of this line, have a similar conformation and a
perfectly analogous arrangement.
Symmet'rical Diseases, see Symmetry.
Sym'metry, ((rvnncTpta, from sym, and itcrpetv,

'to measure,') Symmet'ria, Oommen'sum, Membro'-
rum Oiit'niain Gompeten'tia, Propor'tio, (F.) Symi-
trie. The regularity in form observed in many
parts situate on the median line, and also the
resemblance which exists betweeu many organs
that are situate on each side of the median line—
Bilat'ernl Sym'metry. Bichat first noticed that
this symmetry was confined to the organs of ani-
mal life— as the head, brain, spine, organs of
sense, locomotion. <fco.

It has been affirmed— and there is evidence in
favor of the assertion — to be a law of the animal
economy, that, owing to symmetry of nutrition,

when uninfluenced by disturbing agents, all gen-
eral or constitutional diseases affect equally and
similarly the corresponding parts of the two sides

of the body. This has been called the Symmetry
of Diseases, and the resulting diseases are said to

be symmet' rical.

Sym'metry of Diseases, see Symmetry — s.

of Nutrition, see Symmetry.
Symparatere'sis, (sym, and wapanipna'!, ' the act

of observing,') Observation.

Sympas'ma, gen. Sympaa'matia, {av/maaiia, from
syin, and miaau), ' I sprinkle,') Catapasma.

Sympathe'sis, (avunainats,) Sympathy.
Sympathet'ic, Sympath' icas, Sympalhet'iciis,

(F.) Sympathiqiie, (from sympathy.) That which
depends on sympathy. Sympathetic aflFections of

an organ are those morbid phenomena that super-

vene without any morbific cause acting directly

on it, and by the reaction of another organ pri-

marily aSected. Thus, itching of the nose is a
sympathetic affection, produced by irritation in

the intestinal canal.

The epithet sympathetic is also given to difiFer-

ent nerves. See Trisplanohnto, Pneumogastric,
and Facial.

Svmpathet'ic, Great, Trisplanchnio nerve—
s. Middle, Pneumogastric— s. Nerve, Trisplanch-

nio nerve.

Sympathet'ic Pow'der, Pul'vis sympathet' icua

or Pow'der of sym'pa.ihy of Sir Kenelme Digby,
was composed of calcined sulphate of iron pre-

pared in a particular manner. It was long sup-

posed to be able to cure a wound if applied to the

weapon that inflicted it, or even to a portion of

the bloody clothes. It is proper to remark, how-
ever, that the wound itself was carefully excluded

from the air and from all irritation. The notion

is still occasionally met with of cleaning and pol-

ishing the instrument with which the wound was
inflicted until the latter heals. (See Author's
" History of Medicine," Philada., 1872, p. 236.)

Sympathet'icus Mi'nor, Facial nerve.

Sympathetis'mus, Sympathy.
Sympathi'a, Sympathy. Consent of parts.

Sympath'icus, Symjiathctic.

Sympnthiqne, Sympathetic— ». A'erf, Tri-

splanchnio nerve.

Sym'pathy, {aun^a^ua, from sym, and ira^oj.

suffering,"') Sympathi'a, Sympathe'sis, Compas'sio,
CoiiKen'sus, Sympolhetin'mus, Xymjjathi'a, Con-
/tujc'io, Cuuspiru'tio, Commer'cium, Consor'tiuin,
IIomoio2)athi'a, Humoeth'uia, Adelphix'is, Sym-
bolu'mus, Symholiza'tio, Sym'lolum.
The connection that exists between the action

of two or more organs more or less distant from
each other, so that the affection of the ilrst is

transmitted secondarily to the others, or to one
of the others, by means unknown. A knowledge
of the particular sympathies between difierent
organs throws light on the etiology of diseases,
their seat, and the particular organs toward which
our therapeutical means should be directed. See
Irritation.

Sympathy of Continuity is seen in the case of a
membrane that is continuous, as in the action of
demulcents in catarrh; Sympathy of Contiguity
in the case of parts that are near, as in the action
of aloes in amenorrha-a; and Remote Sympathy
concerns organs that are at a distance fromthe part
impressed, as in the case of tetanus from an injury.

Sym'pathy, Cure by, Medici'na srjmpathet'ica,
M. Magnet'ica. A mode of treatment, at one time
prevalent, which was based on the idea that a mys-
terious consent exists between parts of the body
and agents, for which there was no real founda-
tion. See Sympathetic powder and Trial by
Bier-right.

Sympep'sis, {sym, and vtxpis, 'coction, diges-
tion,') Coction.

Syinpexions, see Sympexis.
Sympex'is, (ou^jrijfis,) Concretion. M. Robin

has applied the term Sympexions to solid concre-
tions found in the vesicles of the thyroid gland,
spleen, lymphatic ganglion, in the small cysts of
the glands of the neck and body of the uterus,
and, almost always, in the liquid of the vesiculse

seminales. Little is known.of their composition.
Sym'phora, {avy4iopa, from sym, and ^rpw, 'I

carry,') Congestion.

Symphore'mB, gen.Symphore'matts, (avifpoptnia,)

Congestion.

Symphore'sis, (nu/t^upijaif,) Congestion.

Symphoricar'pus Racemo'sus, SnoH-herry,

(<Tu/i^of<t(D, ' I bear together,' and Kopnof, ' fruit,'

owing to the clustered berries.) An indigenous
plant. Order, Caprifoliacete, Tribe, Loniceric,

whose berries are large, bright white, and remain
till winter; flowering from June to September.
The root is tonic and astringent, and has been
used in ague, and by the Indians in syphilis.

Symphy'ia, (oD/i^uiu.) Symphysis.
Sympbyocepll'alus, Metopa'yes, Ctphalopa'ges,

(from oviKpvrjf,— 8^7)1, and <jivo>, ' I grow,'— ' united
together,' and KStpaXn, 'head.') A monstrosity,

in which twins arc united by the head.
Symphyse, Symphysis.
Symphyse Cardiaque, (Same etymon as

Symphysis.) Adhesion of the pericardium, the

result of inflammation.

Symphyseot'omy, Symphysot'omy, Symphysiot'

-

omy,Synchondrot'omy,Symphyseotom'ia, Symphysi-

otom'ia,(iromsymphyHis,VLUil tiixvid, 'I cut.') The op-

era'tion OTsec'tion of the Sym'physis,Slgault'ianop-

era'tion or sec'tion. This operation is performed

with the view of augmenting the diameter of the

pelvis, in order to facilitate delivery in certain

oases of faulty conformation of that cavity, with

wedging of the head of the child therein. To
perform the operation, (F.) dfsymphyser, the fe-

male is placed on her back ; the pubes is shaved ;

and, with a strong scalpel, the soft parts are di-

vided on the median line. The articulation is

then cut. As soon as the fibrous parts which

hold the bones together are divided, they sepa-

rate to a certain distance from each other; and

the delivery may be accomplished. The knife

with which the operation is performed is called,

by the French, Coutean sytnphysien.
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Symphys'ia, (from evuipvu, ' I grow together.')

A malformation consisting ia the union of parts

that are usually divided.

Syniphysien, see Symphyseotomy,
Symphysiotom'ia, Symphyseotomy.
Symphysiot'omy, Symphyseotomy.
Sym'physis, Symphy'ia, Coalescen'tia, Gnal'-

itus, 0<i(dit"ia, (F.) Symphyaie, {avti<l>vais, from
eym, and tpvu, ' I grow.') A union of bones. The
bond of such union. The aggregate of means
used for retaining bones in situ in the articula-

tions. The name symphysis, (F.) Symphyae, has,
however, been more particularly appropriated to

certain articulations; as to the symphysis pubis,
sacroiliac symphysis, &o. See Monster.

Sym'physis, Coalescence, Commissure, Inser-
tion — s. Cartilaginea, Synchondrosis — s. Liga-
mentosa. Syndesmosis — s. Menti, see Maxillary
bone, inferior—s. Ossium muscularis, Syssarcosis— s. Pubis, Pubic articulation.

Symphysodaotyria, (symphysis, and AuctuXoj,

'a finger.') An abnormal union of the fingers.

Symphysop'sia, {symphysis, and uxp, ' the eye.')

A monstrous fusion of the two eyes into one.
Symphysot'omy, Symphyseotomy.
Sym'phytos, {auiitpvTos, 'grown or produced

with,') Hereditary.

Sym'phytum, {ovikPvtoi',) Symphytum officina'le
seu album seu Bohe'micum, Gonsol'ida ma'jor,
Com'frey, Al'um, Al'us, (Prov.) Knitback, (F.)
Grande Gonsoude, Oreilles d'dne. Ord. Boragina-
oetB. Sex. Syst. Pentandria Monogynia. The
roots of this European plant are very mucilag-
inous, and are employed as emollients. They are
used in decoction in hsemoptysis, dysentery,
chronic diarrhoea, &c.
Sym'phytum, Solidago virgaurea— s. Album,

Symphytum— s. Bohemicum, Symphytum — s.

Minimum, Bellis— s. Minus, Prunella— s. OflS-

cinale, Symphytum.
Sym'phytom Pktr^'dm, Co'ria Monspelien' sis,

Montpel'lier Go'ris. An intensely bitter and nau-
seous plant, which is said to have been useful in
syphilis. See, also, Sanicula.
Symplooar'pus Angustispa'tha, (from avix-

vXoKri, 'connection,' and Kapnos, 'fruit,' from the
coalescing ovaries,) Dracontium angustispatha— s. Foetidus, Dracontium foetidum.

Sympod'ia, Monopod'ia, (syn, and jrouf, gen.
TToioi, 'a foot.') A monstrosity in which there is
ooajescence of the lower extremities.
Symp'tom, Sympto'ma, Semei'on, Ac'cidene,

Ga'sus, (F.) Symptdme, (tru^iTrru/za, from sym, and
rrroj/ia, ' a fall,' from nnrru), ' I fall.') Any change,
perceptible to the senses in any organ or function,
which is connected with morbific influence. It
is by the aggregate and succession of symptoms
that a disease is detected. The term Symptoms
of Symptoms has been used for the eEfects which
result from the symptoms of a disease; but
which effects are not essentially connected with
the disease itself. Thus, the debility arising
from the frequency of evacuations in dysentery
is a symptom of symptoms. Symptom, at one
time, was generally used in the same sense as
siyn ; but with many, perhaps most, of the pres-
ent day, the former signifies a functional or vital
phenomenon of disease, while the latter is ap-
plied to that which is more directly physical ; and
hence the expressions fmctinunl or vital phenom-
ena or symptoms, in contradistinction to the phy-
sical signs afforded by auscultation, percussion
&c. See Sign.

Sympto'ma, gen. Sympto'mntis, Symptom—

s

Turpitudmis, Nymphomania.

/p^^J^P***™**'"' (^'""•'''^""•"toj,) Symptomnt'icns,
(F.) Symptomatique. Relating or appertaining to
symptoms or signs, Scmiot'ic, Semiot'icm. That
which is a symptom of some other affection.
Thus, we speak of a symptomatic disease, in op.

position to one that is idiopathic, symptomatic
fever, <tc.

Symptomatog'raphy, {symptoma, and ypa<pri>

'a description,') Semeiography.
Symptomatol'ogy, Symptomatolog"ia, Sym-

bol' ogy, Sym.bolog"ica, {symptoma, and Aoyoj, ' a
treatise.') The branch of pathology, the object
of which is the observation

{ phxnomenoscop'ia)
and knowledge of symptoms.

Sympto'sis, iavunTuxrii, from sym, and mnrui,
' I fall.') Depression or collapse, emaciation
or atrophy, either of the whole body or of a
part.

Syn, as a prefix, Sym.
Synae'rema, gen. Syuare'matis, {avmtpeiia,) Cor-

rugation.

Synse'tion, {cwvatna, from syu, and airia, 'a
cause,') Concausa.

Synan'che, Cynanche, Cynanche tonsillaris.

S7jnancie, Cj'nanche.

Synaphymeiii'tis, gen. Synaphymerti'tidis,
{awatpr), 'a conjunction,' inrjv, 'a membrane,' and
itis,) see Ophthalmia.
Synap'tase, {syn, and a7:r£(v, 'to join;' with

amygdalin it forms hydrocyanic acid,) see Amyg-
dalin.

Synarthro'dia, Synarthrosis.

Synarthro'dial, Synarthmdia'Us. That which
belongs to synarthrosis; as Synarthrodial artic-
ulation.

Synarthrose, Synarthrosis.

Synarthro'sis, [auvapSpuiais, from syn, and afjSpta-

ai;, 'articulation,') Synarthro'dia, Abarticida' lii,,

Goarticnla'tio, (F.) Synarthrose. An immovable
articulation. Synarthrosis includes three species :

Suture, Harmony, and Uomphosis.
Synathrois'is, {avm^^iaii, syn, and a^foi(^uv,

'to collect,') Congestion.

S3mathrois'mus, {avm&pota/ioi,) Congestion.
Syncan'thus, {syn, and xav^oi, ' the corner of

the eye.') A morbid adhesion between the globe
of the eye and the orbit.

S3m'cllitOil, {syn, and xitiov, '& coat,') Con-
junctiva membrana.
Synchoiidro'sis, Sym'physis seu Cop'ula sen

Gonnex'io cartilagin'ea, Ghondrosyndes'mus, {syn,
XovSpoi, ' a cartilage,' and osia.) Union or articu-
lation of bones by means of cartilage; as the ar-
ticulations of the ribs with the sternum, by means
of their cartilages of prolongation.
Synohondrot'omy, (syn, xof^poi, ' cartilage,' and

TCpvciv, ' to cut,') Symphyseotomy.
'

Synchron'ius, Synchronous.
Syn'chronous, Syn'ch.ronus, Synchron'ius,

Isoch' ronoua, {(rvy)(^()ovos, from syn, and xpovog,
' time.') That which occurs at the same time.
Thus, the pulsations of an artery are said to be
synchronous with those of the heart.

Syn'chromis, {avyxpovof,) Synchronous.
Syn'chysis, {ouyxvai;, from syn, and x^i^i ' I

pour,') Conl'usio— s. Scintillans, Confusio— s.

Sparkling, Confiisio.

Syn'ciput, Sinciput.

Syn'clitism, {aw, 'together,' and xXitoj, 'in-
clined,') Synclit'ic viove'ment of the fm'tal head.
Parallelism of the plane of the child's head, in a
natural presentation, to the planes of the pelvis
and vagina.

Synclit'ic. Relating to synclitism. See Syn-
clitism and Enclitic.

Synolone'ais, {avyKXavrjus,) Synolonus.
Syn'clonus, Sync/onc'sis, {avyKXontui,— syn, and

tAoi'cu), ' I shake,'— 'I shake together.') Tremu-
lous, simultaneous, and chronic agitation of vari-
ous muscles, especially when excited by the will;
Glon'ici wiiversa' les, Glo'nus. (Young.) Also]
general spasm, spas'mus univeraa'lis. See Tremar,
Chorea, &o.

SvN'cLONns Balms'mu.s. Paralysis agitans— s.
Beriberia, Beriberi— s. Chorea, Chorea— s, Ra-
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phania, Raphania— s. Saltans, Chorea— s. Tre-
mor, Paralysis agitans, Tremor.

SynOOmis'tUS, (iruyKO/iierroj, from avyKOitt^m, —
ti/ii, aud KOjit^to, ' I bring,'— ' I bring together,')

Autop'yros, Pa'nis domes' ticue, P. seciinda'rius, P.
< iba'rlus, P. coii/usa'neus. Bread of the whole
wheat, or of the unsifted meal. Home'hold bread.
Also, a cataplasm made of the same.

Syn'oopal, Syncopa'li», Syncop'ticm, Syiicop'-

tm, (from syncope.) Relating or appertaining to

syncope; as Syn'copal Fe'ver, Fe'bris Syncopa'-
lis. A pernicious intermittent, characterized by
repeated attacks of syncope.

Syn'oope, (miyKODj, from avyitoTrru,— syn, and
KOtTTui, 'I fall,'— 'I fall down,') JDe/ec'tio sen
Dellq' Ilium An' imse seu An'inii, Leipopeych'ia, Li-
popsych'ia, Apsych'ia, Apsyx'ia, Lip'sis An'imi,
Anphyx'ia, Apopsych'ia, Lipothyin' ia, Leipo-
thym'ia, Liposphyx'ia, EcUp'sis, Sub'itiis an'imi
ca'sus, Anencephnlokm'mia, Ap'sychy, Sioonii,

Swoon' ing, Sioalt'ing, Faint'iny, Faint'ing fit,

Faint' ness, Fxolu'tion, (Sc.) Draw, Dualni,

Sioarff, Swerf, Swarth, (Prov.) Foioer, Sweb'bing,

Stoeen' ing, Swound'ing, Sound, (F.) Evanouisse-
ment, Defaillance, Pdmoison. Complete, and,

commonly, sudden loss of sensation aud motion,

with considerable diminution, or entire suspen-

sion of the pulsations of the heart and the res-

piratory movements. Syncope is, commonly, an
aflfection of no consequence ; but, sometimes, it is

an index of diseased heart. Placing the patient

in the horizontal posture
;
sprinkling cold water

over the face, and the application of volatile sub-

stances to the nose, are all that will he required

during the fit. See Asphyxia and Suffocation.

An approach to this condition is termed faint-

iahneas ; and the person is said to be faint ; (old

E. and Prov.) Sweenisk or Sweamish.

Syx'copk An'gens, Angina pectoris — s. Angi-

nosa. Angina pectoris.

Synoop'tious, (o-uyKonridot,) Syncopal.

Syncop'tus, Syncopal.

Bynorit'ica, (from auyKpivai, ' I put together,')

OiDBdonsantia.

Syadac'tylus, {syn, and &aKTv\o(, 'a finger,')

Aschistixlactylus.

Syndec'tomy, {avvitm, ' I bind together,' and

roni), 'excision,') Perit'omy, Gircnmci' sion of the

Ciir'uea. An operation designed to cut off the

supply of blood from the cornea by a division and

part removal, not only of the conjunctival but

also of the subooajunctival vessels. It is resorted

to in pnnnus.
Syndesmi'tis, gen. Syndesmi' tidis, see Oph-

thalmia. Also, inflammation of articular liga-

ments; Inflamma'ti-o ligamento'rum, (from tyndes-

mm, 'ligament,' and itis.)

Synde5mog"rapliy, Syndesmograph'ia, [syn-

desiniis, and ypa/ji?. ' a description.') A descrip-

tion of the ligaments. The part of anatomy which

describes the ligaments.

Syndesmorogy, Syndesmolog"ia, {syndesmus,

and Xoyos, ' a treatise, diacourse.') A treatise on

the ligaments.

Syndes'mopharynge'us. A fasciculus of the

constrictor pharyngis superior.

Syndesmo'sis, Synneuro'sis, Synymen'sis, Con-

nex'io seu Sym'physis ligamento'sn, Commisnu'ra

ner'vca, Oonnerva'tio, GoUiga'tio, (F.) Synnevrose,

(from syndesmus, and osis.) The articulation of

two or more bones by means of ligament ; as of

the radius with the ulna.

Syndesmot'omy, Syndesmotom'ia, {syndesmus,

and rt/i-w, ' I cut or dissect.') Dissection of the

ligaments.

Syndes'mns, (mivStai*K.) Bandage, Ligament.

Syn'drome, (i7w*Vf"?. f'o™ """^ ' *

course,') Concnr'sns, Con'course. A name given

by the Empirical Sect to the union of Bvmptoms

which takes place in diseases: Syn'drome pletho'

-

rica, for example, meant the aggregate of symp-
toms produced by plethora.

Syndyas'mus, (awivaaiiof, from eyn, and ivo,
'two,') Coition.

Syn'eches, {avvtxrn, 'continuous,') see Con-
tinued fever.

Synechi'a, {awcxua, from syn, and c;ttiv,
' to have,' or 'to hold.') Adhesion between the
iris and transparent cornea, or between the iris

and crystalline leus. The former case is called
Synechia ante'rior ; the latter, S. poste'rior. Ptosis
diplopia. If exudations of plastic lymph from
the edge of the pupil are thrown out, so as to
fringe its whole circumference, tying it down to
the capsule of the lens, the centre of the pupil
remaining clear, the condition is called C'ir'cular

or an'nular syne'chia, or exclu'sion of the pu'pil.

When the pupil is occluded by a thick nodule
of exudation, it is called occlu'sion of the

pu'pil.

Synenergi'a, Synergy.
Synergi'a, Synergy.
Syitergie, Synergy.
Syn'ergy, (awcpyiia,) Synergi'a, Synenergi'a,

(F.) Synergic, (from syn, and tpyov, ' work.') A
correlation or concourse of action between differ-

ent organs in health; and, according to some, in
disease.

Syn'esis, {awiats,) Intellect.

Syneuro'sis, (awnupuitrif, from syn, and vnpov,
' a sinew,') see Syndesmosis.

Synezi'sis, Syvize'sis, Considen'tia, (from syn,

and ^cvynciv, 'to join,' or from avvi^ttv, 'to sit

down together,' from syn, and i^ui, ' I sit.') A
falling together.

Synezi'sis Pupil'LjE, Parop'sis Synizesis, Ca-
li'go d Synize'si, Culi'go seu Jniperfora'tio sen
Phthi'sis pvpil'lie, Clo'svre or occlu'sion or ohlit-

era'tion of the Pupil. This disease is sometimes
a faulty conformation, depending upon the con-
tinued existence of the membrana papillaris, or

the absence of the pupil. It is, in other words,
congenital. At other times, it is owing to acci-

dent, and supervenes on violent ophthalmia, or

on the operation for cataract. They who are af-

fected with synezisis are completely blind, the

iris having no central aperture. In certain cases,

a remedy may be obtained by making an opening
in the iris, which may supply the place of the

pupil, and through which the rnys of light may
reach the retina. The operation is called the qp-
eration for artificial pupil.

Syn'genes, (ouyyti'vw, from syn, and ycvvaoi^

' I beget,') Hereditary.

Syngen'icus, {avyycvtiax;.) Congenital.

Synhymen'sis, Synymensis.

Synimen'sis, Synymensis.

Synize'sis, Considentia, see Synezisis.

Synneuro'sis, (oui'wpuxns, from syn, vtvpoy, 'a

tendon,' and osis,) Syndesmosis.

Synnivrose, Syndesmosis.

Syn'ooha, (from odvcxu,— syn, and rX", ' I have

or hold,' — ' I continue,') Jnfiani'matory or I)y-

nam'ie Fe'ver, Aiiyiop'yra, Stenojy'yra, Fe'bris

causo'des spu caumato'des seu rfeti'i cws seu ar'dens

seu contin'na sanguin'ea seu contin'tia non pv'tris

seu acmas'tica sen acu'ta seu acu'ta sanguin'ea

seu con'tincns seu continens non pu'trida seu

angioteu'ica seu sthen'ica seu sanguin'ea seu i«-

fiammato'rin, Hi>niot'ouos,Syn'ochus{\oge]), S. im-

pn'tris (Galen), Ene'cia cau'ma seu lon'ica, PJdo-

gop'yra, Cau'ma, Calentu'ra contin'na, (F.) Fiivre

ardeute ou continenle infiammatoire ou sanguine^ ou

irritative ou angiotinique ou infiammatoire, Gas-

tro-enffrile intense; General infiammation. A
species of continued fever, characterized by in-

creased heat; and by quick, strong, and hard

pulse; urine high-colored; disturbance of mind

slight. It requires, of course, the most active

treatment.
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Syn'ocha Rheum at'ica, Rheumatism, acute—
8. Vaccina, Vaccina.

Syn'oohal, Synuclut'lia. Relating to, or having
the characters of, synocha.

Syn'oohus, {awuxos, 'continued,') Ene'cia syn'-

ochus, Fe'bria len'ta, (Linnasus.) Continued fever,

compounded of synocha and typhus :—in its com-
mencement often resembling the former; in its

progress, the latter : Mur'ed fe'ver, Com'mon con-

tin'iied fe'ver, Syn'ochoid fe'ver. See Aomastious,
Continued fever. Fever, and Typhus.

Syn'ochus, Synocha—s. Biliosa, Fever, gastric,

Fever, bilious—s. Catarrhalis, Influenza—s. Icte-

rodes. Fever, yellow — s. Imputris, Synocha— s.

Miliaria, Miliary fever— s. Vai iceila, Varicella.

Syaol'cfi, (avfoXKtj, from syn, and cXk<j, 'I
draw,') Spasm.
Synosteog'raphy, Synnateograph' ia, (syn, oortov,

' a bone,' and ypui/iw, ' I describe.') The part of
anatomy which describes the joints.

Synosteol'Ogy, SyHoateolog"ia, (syn, oareov, 'a
bone,' and Aoyoj, ' a treatise.') A treatise on the
joints.

Synosteo'sis, Synoato'sia, (tyn, oarcov, ' a bone,'
and osis.) Union by means of bone.

Synosteot'omy, Synoateofom'ia, (ayn, txrreov, 'a
bone,' and rtpcii/, 'to cut.') Dissection of joints.

Synosto'sis, Synosteosis. The term has also
been applied to the premature and abnormous
obliteration of the sutures, as a cause of deformity
and irregularity of the human skull.

Synostot'io, Synoato'ticua. Relating or apper-
taining to Synostosis.

Sijnote, {syn, and oiif, urof, 'an ear.') A genus
of double monsters of I. G. St. Hilaire, the second
face of which is represented only by two ears
close together, or a double median ear.

Syno'via, {syn, and wov, 'ovum, an egg,') ^fu-
cila'yo, Vn'guen seu Uiiguen'tiim seu Smeg'ma nr-
ticnlu're, Axuii'gia avticida'ris, Mucila'go articu-
lo'rum scu jitnctiira'rum, Ha'mor artietda' ris, Hy-
drar'thriis, Ha'mor seu Hu'midum nati'vnm seu
Glii'ten articido'riim, Arthrohydri'ne, Jointoil, (F.)
Synnvie. A fluid resembling the white of egg,
which is exhaled by the synovial membranes sur-
rounding the movable articulations. The syno-
via has been found, on analysis, to consist of
water, albumen, soda, chloride of sodium, phos-
phate of lime, and—Fourcroy fancied—uric acid.
Its use is to lubricate the joints, and the sheaths
in which tendons play.

Syno'vial, Synovia'Ua. That which relates to
the synovia.

Syno'vial Cap'sules, see Membrane.
Syno'vial Cysts. These include dropsies and

enlargements of synovial sheaths, as from local-
ized pressure, under which bursre may also be
newly formed

; cystic transformation, and dilata-
tion from follicular obstruction.

Syno'vial Glands, Hav'era'a Glands, Olan'-
dulce articula'rea seu Synovin'lea seu Haversia' nae,

are the secretory fringes which float in the inte-
rior of the synovial capsules. See Capsules. They
do not seem to be glandular. They have been
called Syno'vial fim' brim, (F.) Frangea synovialea.

SyxVo'vial Mem'branes, see Membrane.
_
Synovi'tis, gen. Synovi'tidia, {aynovia, and

itis.) A term, badly compounded, applied at times
to inflammation of the synovial membrane, ar-
throphlogo'sia synovia'lis. When it aff'ects the
burs£e, it is sometimes called Dnrsi'tia. When of
strumous origin, the inflammation is often accom-
panied with a gelatiniform or pulpy degeneration
of the synovial membrane, constituting Arlhri'tia
Gelutino'an.

S Y N 0 V i't 1 3 Rheumatisma'lis, Rheumatism,
(acute).

Syn'tasis, {avvraaiq, from avvrtivii), — ayn, and
Ttivu, ' I stretch,'—' I strain.') Tension of parts :

hence auvrnriKa are medicines which render parts
tense. Syntex'is, on the other hand, means CoUi-

qtia'Ho, or wasting of the body, (from owrijKui, ' I
melt together.')

SyntaX'is, {avura^ii, from ayn, and raaociv, ' to
put in order,') Articulation, Reduction, Taxis— s.

Serrata, see Suture.

Synteoop'yra, {syntexia, and mp, 'fever,') Hec-
tic fever.

Syntectycop'yra, Hectic fever.

Synteno'sis, (syn, nvuiv, 'a tendon,' and o«?«.)

A species of articulation in which two bones are
joined by means of tendon ; as the sesamoid
bones with the toes, the rotula with the tibia, &c.

Syntere'sis, {avvmpn''i(, from ayn, and rcptiv, ' to
keep,') Prophylaxis.

Syntere'ticus, (awrriptiTtKoi,) Prophylactic.
Syntex'is, {avvrrj^'s,) Colliquation, Consump-

tion, see Syntasis.

Synthena. A term employed by Paracelsus to
designate a species of epilepsy, accompanied by
cardialgia and tormina.

Sya'thesis, {aw^ms,) Reu'nio, 'composition or
putting together,' (from syn, and nSij/ii, 'I place.')
A surgical operation, which consists in uniting
parts that are divided ; and approximating such
as are separated or distant from each other. Reu'-
nio par'tinm separata'rum, Syn'thesis of contiint'-
ity, means the union of the edges of a wound, or
the approximation of the extremities of a frac-
tured bone. Synlheais of contigu'Uy is the reduc-
tion of displaced organs ; as in cases of hernia
and luxations. See Composition.

Synthetis'mus. The aggregate of operations
and means for reducing a fracture, and maintain-
ing it reduced: — comprising extension, counter-
extension, coaptation, and bandaging.

Syn'tonin, {ayn, and rovos, 'a muscle,') see
Fibrin.

Syntrim'ma, gen. Syntrim'matia, {avvrpiitiia,
from ayn, and rpi/Ju, ' I rub,') Contritio.

Syntrip'sis, (ouvrpn^if,) Contritio.

Syn'trophus, {avvTpo(po;, from ayn, and rpe^u,
'I nourish,') Connutritus.

_
Synulo'sis, {awovXuiais, from ayn, ovXou, ' I

cicatrize,' and oaia,) Cicatrization.

Synulo'tica, {awovXtoTiKa,) Cicatrisantia.
Synu'sia, (nvvovata,) Coition.

Synymen'sis, Synhymen'aia, Synimen'ais, {ayn,
and viiriv, 'a membrane.') Union of bones by
membrane, as in the case of the bones of the head
in the foetus. Syndesmosis.

Sy'phac, Peritoneum.
,

Syph'ilides, (F.) Syphilidea, Dermo-syphilides,
Dermatosies verolensea, (from syphilis.) The
cutaneous eruptions that appertain to constitu-
tional syphilis are so denominated by the French
writers. The principal varieties of these are
Sypliilit'ic mac'xdm, or pigmentary stains, exan-
thematous eruptions, and a variety of papular,
vesicular, and other Syphiloder'mata.

Syphilidia'ter, gen. SypUlidia'tri, Syphilidia'-
trua, {syphilis, and lurpoj, 'a physician.') A pox doc-
tor. One who occupies himself in treating syphilis.
Syphilidog'raphy, Syphilography.
SypMlidol'ogy, Syphilology.
Syphilidoma'nia, Syphilomania.
Syph'iline, (from syphiUa.) A term proposed

by Dr. Wm. Farr for the specific zymotic princi-
ple by which syphilis is propagated.

Syphilipho'bia, {syphilis, and 0o/?of, 'dread,')
Monoma'nia Syphilit'ica. A morbid dread of
syphilis, giving rise to fancied symptoms of the
disease a form of hypochondriasis.

Syph'ilis, gen. Syphil'i.dia, S. vene'rea seu ma-
('!/'""> Siphilia, Syphilia'mua, Cachex'ia seu Caco-
vhym'ia Vene'rea, Ma'lum vene'reum, Puden'dagra,
jle'vium, Lu'ea, L. vene'rea seu ayphilis, Mor'bua
(Jal hcua seu Ital'icua seu Hispan'icua scu Neajw-
lita'nua seu In'dicua seu aphrodis'iua, Patur'ta
Baailia'cua, Tlo'ir, Sod'oma Galio'rum ; Vene'real,
Vene'real Bisea.e, Pox, French Pox, French
Crust, French Liatem'per, Foul or Bad Disease,
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old cant torm Grin'comeB, (Prov.) Pip, (Sc.)
Glengore, Olengour, Orandgore, (F.) Verole ou
Grosse Verole, Maladie venerienne, Mul de Naples,
Mai Fran<;ai8, italadiede Viiius. (The etymology
of syphilis is unknown. Some consider it to pro-
ceed from av{, ' a hog,' and ipiXew, ' I love ;' others,
from aw, ' with,' and (piXeu), ' I love;' and others,
with more probability, from o-t</)Aoj, — formed, by
contraction, from amaXos,— ' a reproach,' &c.) It

is an infectious disease, communicable by coition,

or by the contact of parts that are only lined with
a thin epidermis ; as the lips, nipple, <fcc. It gen-
erally makes its first appearance by a chancre, fol-

lowed sooner or later by a bubo. The chancre is

a primary symptom, and there are other symptoms
which are secondary or constitutional. These are :— ulcers in the throat; coppercolored blotches
on the skin

;
pains in the bones, nodes, &c. : the

last are sometimes termed tertiary phenomena.
Hence the terms Primary Syphilis, S. Primigenia,
(P.) S. Primitive ; Secondary Syphilis, S. Secun-
daria, (F.) S, Secondaire / and Tertiary Syphilis,

S. hiveterata, (F.) aS". Tertiaire, are applied to the

disease according to the stage of the syphilitic

infection. The origin of syphilis is not known.
It is believed to have heen introduced into

Europe from America, at the end of the 15th

century. [?] Its progress is extremely variable,

as well as its duration, which is often unlimited,

if left to itself. Mercury is by many esteemed
the best remedy, but the disease admits of cure

without it. Almost every antisyphilitic com-
position, whose use is attended with success,

probably contains mercury united with dia-

phoretics or other medicines. It is generally

sufiBcient to keep the mouth sore for a fortnight

for the cure of chancre : for venereal sorethroat,

and other recent constitutional symptoms, eight

or ten weeks may be required
;
and, of course,

a longer time, if these symptoms have persisted

longer. Sometimes, after mercury has been

given for a time, the symptoms continue sta-

tionary ; and do not yield until the mercury has

been discontinued, and tonics and eutrophics

have been administered. The preparations of

iodine have been much used in the revellent

treatment of this disease, especially the iodide

of potassium.
Syph'ilis Cor'puscles. Microscopic bodies,

said to have been noticed by some observers in

the blood of syphilitic patients.

Syph'ilis Herbdita'ria, .S". ingen'ita, Hered'i-

tary Syphilis. Constitutional syphilis of the

child, derived during foetal life from one of the

parents.
Syph'ilis In'dica, Framboesia— s. Ingenita,

Syphilis hereditaria—s. Inveterata, see Syphilis

— s. Primary, see Syphilis— s. Primigenia, see

Syphilis— s. Primitive, see Syphilis.

Syph'ilis Pseudosyph'ilis, Lu'es SyphiloVdes,

Pseudosyphilis. A term given to ulcers or other

affections that resemble syphilis, but are inde-

terminate in their character—the symptoms being

irregular in their appearance, and usually yield-

ing spontaneously, or under the use of tonics,

change of air, &c. The condition has not been

at all well defined. Sivvens, Itadesyge, &c., have

been referred to this head.

Syph'ilis, Sec'ondary, see Syphilis— s. Secun-

daria, see Syphilis— s. Tertiary, see Syphilis—
s. Vaccinal, Vaccino-syphilis.

Sijphillsation, Syp h i 1 i zation.

Syphilis'mus, Syphilis.

Syphilitic, Syphilit'icus, (F.) Syphilihque,

VeroUtpie, Viroli. Belonging or relating to, or

affected with, syphilis, (F.) Syphilis^.

Syphiliza'tion, Syphilinu'iio, (F.) Syphilma-

tion. Saturation of the system by inoculation

with the matter of syphilis. It has been used as

a curative procedure in syphilis, as well as a pre-

ventive of that disease, and for the cure of other
cachexiaj, as cancer.

Syphiloderm'a, pi. typhiloder'mata, gen.

Syphiloderm'atia, {syphilis, and icp/ia, ' skin.') A
cutaneous eruption of a syphilitic character.

Syphilog"eny, Syphiloijen'ia, {syphilis, and
ytmaw, ' I generate.') The origin or generation
of syphilis.

Syphilog'raplier, (syphilis, and ypa^u, ' I de-

scribe.') A writer on syphilis.

Sypliilog'raphy, Syphilograph'ia, Syphilidog'-

raphy, Syphilidograph'ia, {syphilis, and yfaipia,

' I describe.') A description of syphilis.

Syph'iloid, Syphilm'des, {syphilis, and tiiof,

'resemblance.') Resembling syphilis; a,s' a. syph-

iloid affection.'

Syphilol'ogy, Syphilolog"ia, Syphilodol'ogy,

Syphilodolog"ia, {syphilis, and Aoyoj,' a discourse.')

The doctrine of syphilis and its management.
A treatise on syphilis.

Syphilo'ma, gen. Syphilo'matis, {syphilis, and
oma.) A term given by Wagner to what he re-

gards as a specific syphilitic new formation,

having a definite structure of cells and nuclei

;

just as there is a specific carcinomatous new for-

mation in cancer.

SypMloma'nia, Syphilidoma'nia — vulgarly,

Nod'dle Pox. A mania, with which some persons

are affected, so that they subject themselves to

antivenereal treatment, under the erroneous im-

pression that they are affected with syphilis.

Syph'ita, Somnambulism.
Sy'phon, see Siphon.

Syrigmopho'iiia, {avptynos, 'piping,' and <}mvtt,

' voice.') A piping state of the voice.

Syrig'mus, {avpty^os,) Tinnitus aurium.

Syrin'ga, (from syrinx,) Eustachian tube, Fis-

tula, Syringe, Trachea — s. Clysmatica, Syringe

(clyster).

Syrin'ga Vulga'ris, Li'lac vidga'ris, Com'-

mon Li'lac. Ord. Oleaeese. The leaves and fruit

are bitter and somewhat acrid, and have been

used as tonics and antiperiodics.

Syr'inge, Syr'inx, Syrin'ga, Si'pho, Siphun'-

culus, Squirt, (F.) Seringue, (from avpiy^, gen.

avpiyyo!, ' a pipe.') A familiar apparatus through

which any liquor is injected.

Various forms of syringe are used in medicine

and surgery.

Syr'inge, Clys'ter, Syrin'ga clysmat'ica, Clys-

antli'nm, (F.) Clysopomjie. A syringe for admin-

istering clysters.

Syr'inge, Cup'ptng, Antlia sanguisuga.

Syrin'ges (pi. of syrinx) Aeriferi, ' air tubes,'

see Bronchia.
Syring'icus, (from syrinx,) Fistulous.

Syringi'tis Eusta'chii, {syringa, and itis,) In-

flammation of the Eustachian tube.

Syring'mus, {avpiynos,) Tinnitus aurium.

Syringo'des, {ovpiyyiaStjs,) Fistulous.^

SyHnyotmne, Syringot'omus, Syringot'omum,

{syrinx, ' fistula,' and rcpvciv, ' to cut.') A surgical

instrument, formerly used in the operation for

Jistula in ano. It is a bistoury, concave at its

edge, and terminated by a long, flexible, probe-

pointed stylet. This stylet or probe was first

introduced by the external opening of the fistula

into the rectum, whence it was drawn externally

through the anus, carrying with it the cutting

edge of the instrument, which divided the inter-

mediate parts.

Syringot'omy, Syringotom'ia. The operation

for fistula in ano by incision.

Syr'inx, gen. Syrin"(/is, {avpiy^, gen. cvptyyos,)

Eustachian tube. Fistula, Syringe, Trachea— s.

Hiera, Vertebral column.

Syrmais'mns, (from mp/iai^u, 'I evacuate. )
A

gentle evacuation by vomiting or stool.

Syrop, Sirop.
c. •»

Syr'up, Sir'np, Syru'pus or Syr'upus, Sempt -
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urn, Scnipe'um, (F.) ^tVo^j, Syrop, SaccharoM

liqitide, SacvhurhydroU, (derived, according to

some, from avpa, ' I draw,' and omj, 'juico; ' but,

more probably, from the Arabic Sirup, ISirab, or

Scharab, which signifies ' a potion.') A saturated

solution of sugar iu water, either simply or united

with some vegetable or other principle. Syrups,

in general, require two pounds of sugar to the

pint, and they are judged to be sufficiently boiled

when a portion, taken up iu a spoon, flows like

oil. In the Pharmacopoeia of the United States,

it was directed that syrups, whose density is not

precisely determined by the process, should have
the s.g. 1-261 when boiling,and about 1-319 at ordi-

nary temperatures. Syrups should be kept in small

bottles in a cool place. They are chiefly used to ren-

der medicines palatable. See Syrupus simplex.

Syr'up op Al'mOiVDS, Syrupus amygdalaj— s.

Antiscorbutic, Syrupus antiscorbuticus— s. Aro-
matic, Syrupus aromaticus — s. of Assafoetida,

Syrupus assafoetidte— s. Balsamic, Syrupus to-

lutanus— s. of Blackberry root, Syrupus rubi—
s. of Buckthorn, Syrupus rhamni— s. of Calf's

lungs, see Sirop — s. of Capillaire, common,
Syrupus simplex— s. of Cinchona with wine,

Syrupus de kinS, kin3, cum vino— s. of Cin-
chonia, Syrupus cinchoniae — s. Citric acid, Sy-
rupus aoidi oitrici — s. of Clove July flower,

Syrupus caryophylli rubri— s, of Clove pinks,

Syrupus caryophylli rubri— s. of Cochineal, Sy-
rupus cocci—s. of Emetine, Syrupus emetinse—s.

of Ether, Syrupus cum asthere sulphurico paratus
—s. of Five roots, Syrupus e quinque radicibus

—

s. of Garlic, Syrupus allii—s. of Ginger, Syrupus
zingiberis—s. of Gum Arabic, Syrupus acacise

—

s. Hive, Syrupus scilliB compositus—s. of Honey,
Mellitum simplex— s. of Iodide of iron. Liquor
ferri iodidi— s. of Ipecacuanha, Syrupus. ipeca-
cuanhiB—s. of Jalap, Syrupus jalapas—s. of Lac-
tophosphate of lime, Syrupus calcis lactophos-
phatis— s. of Lactucarium, Syrupus lactucarii

—

s. of Lemon, Syrupus limonis— s. of Lime, Sy-
rupus calcis— s. of Marshmallow, Syrupus al-

thiBae— s. of Meadow saffron, Syrupus colchici

autumnalis— s. of Morphia, acetate of, Syrupus
morphiae acetatis— s. of Morphia, muriate of,

Syrupus morphias muriatis— s. of Mugwort, com-
pound, Syrupus aromaticus — s. of Mulberries,
Syrupus mori—s. of Opium, see Syrupus papave-
ris— s. of Orange flowers, Syrupus aurantii flo-

rum—s. of Orange juice, see Syrupus aurantii

—

s. of Orange peel, Syrupus aurantii — s. of Or-
geat, Syrupus amygdalae — s. of Phosphate of
iron, see Ferri phosphas— s. of Phosphate of
iron, compound, see Ferri phosphas— s. of Pop-
pies, Syrupus papaveris— s. of Poppy, red, Sy-
rupus rhoeados—s. of Quinia, Syrupus quiniae —
s. of Ilhatany, Syrupus kramerite — s. of Rhu-
barb, Syrupus rhei—a. of Rhubarb, aromatic, Sy-
rupus rhei aromaticus—s. of Rhubarb, spiced, Sy-
rupus rhei aromaticus—s. of Roses, Syrupus rosee— s. of Roses, red, Syrupus rosae gallicae — s. of
Saffron, Syrupus crooi— s. of Sarsaparilla, Sy-
rupus sarsaparillse—s. of Sarsaparilla and Senna,
compound, Syrupus de sarsaparilla, et senna com-
positus — 8. of Sarsaparilla, compound, see Sy-
rupus de sarsaparilla et senna compositus— s, of
Sarsaparilla, Indian, Syrupus hemidesmi — s. of
Scammony, Syrupus de scammonio—-s. of Senoka,
Syrupus senegas—s. of Senna, Syrupus senna— s.
Simple, Syrupus simplex— s. of Squills, Syrupus
scill8e--8. of Squill, compound, Syrupus scillee
compositus— s. of Succory, compound, Syrupus
de cichorio compositus—a. of Tar, see Pinus syl-
vestris— s. of Tartaric acid, Syrupus acidi tar-
tarici— s. of Tolu, Syrupus tolutanus.

Syr'up, VKo"KTAnLK, op Vblno, (F.) Sirop
vf'jHnl de Vdno. (Made of the roots of burdock
and dnndelion, leaves of Hpc.itrmint, eeniia, cori-
under, liquorice, eiujar, and water.) It has been

prescribed as a eutrophio, especially in syphilis ;

but, like the syrups of sarsaparilla, is, perhaps,

mainly indebted for its efficacy to the sugar. The
corrosive chloride of mercury is often added to it.

Svii'up OP Vin'egab, Syrupus aceti—s. of Vio-

lets, Syrupus violas—s. of Wild cherry bark, Sy-
rupus pruni Virginiauae.

Syru'pus, S. simplex.

Syru'pus Aca'cijE, Syr'iij) of Gum Ar'abic, (F.)

Sirop de Gomine. {Acucia, §ij., <S'«cf/«(r., ^xiv.,

Aqua:, f',^viij. Dissolve the gum in the water;

add the sugar, dissolve with a gentle heat, and
strain. Ph. U. S., 1873.) A good pectoral syrup.

Dose, f3j. to f^iij-

Syru'pus Acb'ti, S. Ac"idi Aceto'ai, Syr'vp of
Vin'egar, (F.) Siro2) de Viiiaigre. {Aceti, Oijss.,

Sacch. purif., Ibiijss. Boil to form a syrup. Ph.

E.) It is refrigerant and antiseptic. Dose, f^j.

to f^ij.

Syru'pus Ac"idi Aceto'si, S. aceti.

Syru'pus Ac"idi Ci'trici, Syr'up of Cit'ric

Ac"id, (F.) Sirop d'acide citrique. {Acid, eiiric.

pulv,, g'j-) 01. Union., IT^iv., Syrup., Oij. Rub
the acid and oil with a fluidounce of the syrup

;

add the rest of the syrup, and dissolve with a
gentle heat. Ph. U. S., 1873.) Virtues the same
as those of the Syrupus limonis.

Syru'pus Ac"iDi Tartar'ici, (F.) Sirop d'acide
Tartarique, is similarly prepared.
Syru'pus cusr J5'there Sulphu'rico Papa'-

Tus, Syr'up of E'tlier, (P.) Sirop d'Mier. (Very
Pure sugar, 1000 p., Distilled water, 500 p. ; dis-

solve in the cold, and strain ; add Suljjhuric ether,

48 p. Shake for five or six days, and draw off

the limpid syrup. Ph. L.) Properties like those
of ether.

Syru'pus Al'lii, Syr'up of Qar'lic, (F.) Sirop
d'ail, {Aim recent, concis. et contus., ^vj., Acet.
deatillal,, Oj., Succhar., ^xxiv. Macerate the gar-
lic with f^x. of the acid, in a glass vessel, for

four days; then express the liquid; mix the res-

idue with the remainder of the acid, and express
until a pint is obtained by filtration

;
lastly, in-

troduce the sugar into the clear liquid, and agi-
tate until dissolved. Ph. U. S., 1873.) Use, same
as that of garlic. Dose, f^j. to fgiv.

Syru'pus A-ltejb'je, S. ex Altlim'd seu de Al-
fhicd seu Altha:'ee officinn'lia, Syr'up of Marsh'-
piallow, {¥.) Sirop de Guimauve. {Althsese rod.
recent, cont., Ibss., Sacch. pur., Ibij., Aqute, Oiv.
Boil the root in the water to one-half, and press
out the liquor; when cold, defecate; add the
sugar, and boil. Ph. L.) Emollient and demul-
cent. Dose, fgj. to f.^iij.

Syru'pus Amo'mi Zingib'eris, S. zingiberis.
Syru'pus Amyg'daLjB, Syrup of Al'monds, S.

of Or'yeat, Or'geat, (F.) jSirop d'aviandes, S. d'or-
ijeat. [Amygdal. dulc, §xij., Amygdal. amar.,
3iv., AquK, Oiij., Sacchar., ^Ixxij. Blanch the
almonds, and rub them in a mortar to a verj' fine
paste, adding, during the trituration, three fluid-
ounces of the water, and a pound of the sugar.
Mix the paste thoroughly with the remainder of
the water; strain with strong expression; add the
remainder of the sugar to the strained liquid, and
dissolve it with the aid of a gentle heat. Strain
the syrup through muslin, and having allowed it

to cool, put it into bottles, well stopped, in a cool
place. Ph. U. S., 1873.) Demulcent.
Syru'pus Anticauso'ticds, see Anticausodio.
Syru'pus Antiscohdu'ticus, S. de Armora'ci&

compoa'itUH, Autiscorbu' tic Syr'up, (F.) Sirop an-
tiacorbutique, S. de Raifurt composL {Leaves of
Cochlearia, liuckbenu, Watercrcsaea, Horseradish
root, and Hitter oranges, each tt)j., Cinnamon, .^jss.
Cut, and pour on White wine, ftiv. Macerate for
two days ; distil over Oj. in a sand-bath

; add to
this Sugar, Ibij., and form a syrup. Again, take
what remains in the cucurbit: pass it through
cloth; let it rest; decant, and add Sugar, Ibij.

j
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make into a syrup, and clarify with white of egg.
Mix it with the first while yet warm. Ph. P.)
Antiscorbutic, alterative, tonic, stomachic,' &'c
Dose, l^ij. to f^ij.

Syru'i'us de Armoea'ciI Compos'itds, S. anti-
scorbuticus.

Syru'pits Aromat'icus, S. de Artemu'id com-
pos'itiis, Ai'omat'ic Synip, Cnni'pound Si/r'up of
Muy'wort, (F.) Sivnp d'aniioine coviposi. (Tops
o/ artemiaia vulgaris, in flower, ,^vj., Inula root,
Ligusticum levisticum, and Fennel, each ^ss., Pen-
nyroyal. Catmint, Savine leaves, each Jvj., Marjo-
ram, Hyssop, PyretJirum, Rve, Basil, each .^iij..

Aniseed and Cinnamon, each ^ix. ; bruise" and
macerate in Hydromel, Ib.xviij. • distil over Oss.

;

add to this a pound of sugar. Again, take the
liquid that remains in the cucurbit, strain it

gently; and add Sugar, Ibiv. Then mix the two.
Ph. P.) Tonic, emmenagogue, <fcc.

Syru'pus de Artemis'ia Compos'itus, S. anti-
scorbuticus— s. Asparagi, see Asparagus.
Syru'pus Auran'tii, S. Aurantio'rum sen Ci'tri

Auran' tii seiVL Cor'tieis auran'tiiseu Auran'tii Cor'-
ticis (Ph. U. S.) seu e Cortic"ibus Aurantio'rum seu
de Cor'tice Aurantio'rxim, Syr'np of Or'ange peel,
yiurant. dulc. cort. pulv., ^ij., Magnes. carh.,
,^ss., Sacchar. pulv., ^xxviij., Alcohol., Aquse, aa
q. s. Moisten the peel with alcohol, f^ss., intro-
duce into a conical percolator, and pour alcohol
upon it until f§vj. of tincture have passed.
Evaporate this portion at a temperature not
above 120° to fjij., add the carbonate of magne-
sium and sugar, Jj. Rub them together, gradu-
ally adding water, Oss. Filter, add sufficient

water to make Oj.; dissolve in it the remainder
of the sugar with a gentle heat, and strain. Ph.
TJ. S., 1873.) In the British Pharmacopoeia
(1867). it is made by mixing Tincture of orange
peel, f^j. with Syrup, f.^vij. Stomachic. Dose,

fS- to f^ij.

A Syrup of Or'ange Juice, Or'ange Slierhet',

Syrupus e Suc'co Aurantio'rum, may be made by
adding white sugar, Ibij., to tbj. of the juice of
oranges, strained and clarified.

Sykq'pus Auran'tii Flo'rum, Syrup of Orange
Flowers, S. Aurantii Flo'ris. (Ph. B., 1867.) {Aq.
Atirant, flor., f^xx., Sacrhnr., ^xxxvj. Dissolve
the sugar in the water with the aid of a gentle
beat. Ph. U. S., 1873.)

Syru'pus Balsam'ious, S. tolutanus.

Syru'pu.S Cal'cis, Syr'up of Lime, Sac'charate

of Lime, Su'crate of Lime, is made by adding al-

cohol to a strong solution of slaked lime in syrup.

It was proposed as a substitute for lime-water.

Syru'pus Cal'cis Lactophospha'tis, Syr'up

of Lactophos'phate of Lime. An uno£5cinal syrup,

variously made ; one formula for which includes

lactic acid, freshly precipitated phosphate of

lime, orange-flower water, and white sugar. See
Calcis lactophosphas.

Syru'pus Caryophyl'm Ru'bhi, S. Infusio'nis

flo'rum caryophyllo'rum , S. Dian'thi Caryophyl'li,

Syr'up of Clove July flower or of Clove Pinks. (Pe-

talorum dianth., Garyoph. recent, unguibus resec-

tis, fttj., Aqum bull,, Oiv., Saech. purif., Ibvij. Ph.

B.) Aromatic.
Syru'pus CAs'siiE Sen'n^, S. sennas.

Syru'pus dk Cicho'rio Compos'itus, S. de Rhe'o,

Com'pound Syrup of Succory, (F.) Strop de chico-

r(e composS, Syrup de Rhubarbe cnmposS. (Boot

of Succory, ,^vj., Leaves of succory, ,^x.. Leaves

of fumitory and scolopendrium, each ,^iij., A/ke-

kengi berries, ,^ij. Boil in xoater, Oxiv. to Oxij.
;

pass through cloth, and dissolve in it white sugar,

Vbv. Boil till it has the consistence of syrup.

Again, take Water, Oviij., Rhubarb, ^vj.. Yellow

Sanders and Cinnamon, each ^ss. Infuse for

twenty-four hours
;
pass through linen, and add

the preceding syrup. Ph. P.) It is laxative and
stomachic. Dose, fjj- to f^ss.

Svnu'pus Ci.vcno'.NvE cum Yi'.vo, S. de Vint,
kin^ cum vino.

Syru'pus Cincho'ni>e, Syr'up of Cincho'nia.
[Simple syrup, one pound. Sulphate of ciuchonia,
nine grains. Mix.) Six spoonfuls are commonly
sufiBcient to arrest an intennitfcnt.
Syru'pus Ci'tri Auran'tii, S. aurantii— s.

Citri mediose, S. limonum.
Syru'pus Coc'ci, Syrup of Cochineal'. (Cocc.

cont., Qiv., Aq. destillat. bullieut.,0}. [Imp. meas.].
Sacchar., Ibiij. vel q. s., Sp. rectlficat., f^ijss. vel
q. 8. Ph. L.) Chiefly used as a coloring agent.
Syru'pus cum Codei'na, (F.) Sirop de Codeine.

The French Codex (1866) has a syrup of eodeia,
made by dissolving codeine in distilled water, and
adding white sugar.

Syru'pus Col'chici Autumna'lis, S. Colchici,
Syr'up of Mead'ow Saffron. {Rod. cohh. autumn.
recent., ^j., Acidi acetosi, f^xvi., Sacch. pvr.,
,^xxvj. Macerate the root in the vinegar for two
days, occasionally shaking the vessel; then strain
with gentle expression. To the strained fluid add
the sugar, and boil to a syrup. Ph. E.) Diuretic,
antiarthritic. Dose, fgj. to l^ss. or more.
Syru'pus Cor'ticis Auran'tii, S. aurantii—

s. e Succo citronum, S. limonum.
Syru'pus Cro'ci, Syrup of Saffron, (F.) Sirop

de Safran. (Croci stigmat., Aqux ferrenl.,
Oj., Sacch. purif, Ibijss. Ph. L.) Cardiac.
Chiefly used for coloring.

Syru'pus Diaoo'dion, Diacodium— s. Dianthi
caryophylli, S. caryophylli rubri.

Syru'pus "Emv^ti'sm, Syrup of Em'etine. (Sim-
ple syrup, Ibj., Emetine, gr. xvj.) In small doses,
expectorant, and in large, emetic.
Syru'pus Empyreumat'icus, Molasses — s.

Ferri iodidi, Liquor ferri iodidi — s. Ferri phos-
phatis, see Ferri phosphas— s. Fuscus, Molasses.

Syru'pus Hemides'mi, Syrup of In'dian Sorsa-
parilla, Syr'up of Hemides'mus. (Hemidesm.
cont., ^iv., Aq. destillat. bullienl., Oj., Sacchar.
purijicat.

, ^xxviii. Ph. B., 1867.) A weak prepa-
ration of hemidcsmus. Dose, fgj.

Syru'pus Hydrar'gyri, Syrupus de mercnrio
mediante gummi — s. Infusionis florum caryo-
phyllorum, Sj'rupus caryophylli rubri.

Syru'pus Ipecacuan'hjE, Syrup of Ipecacuan'-
ha, (F.) Sirop d' Iptcacuanha. (Ipecac, in pulv.
crass., ^^j.. Alcohol, dilut., Oj., Sacchar., ibijss.,

Aquie, q. s. Macerate the ipecacuanha in the
alcohol for fourteen days, and filter. Evaporate
the filtered liquor to six fluidounces, again filter,

and add sufficient water to make the liquid meas-
ure a pint ; add the sugar, and evaporate by a
water-bath to a proper consistence.) In the Ph.
U. S., 1873, it is directed to be made by mixing
Ext. Ipecac, fluid., f^ij., with Syrup, f^^xxx. It

may also be made by displacement. The French
Codex (1866) contains also Sirop d'Ipecacuanha
compos^., S. de Desessartz.

Syru'pus de Jalap'^, Syr'up of Jal'ap. (Ja-

lapie pulv., ^x., Sem. coriandr., Foenicul. dnlc, aa
^ss., Aquie, fjxijss., Sacch., .^xxv. Ph. P.) Ca-

thartic. Dose, f.^ij. to f^ss. for children.

Syru'pus de Ki'nX Ki'nX cum Vi'no, S. Cin-

cho'nee cutn vi'no. Syrup of Cincho'na with wine,

(F.) Sirop de quinquina au vin. (Cort. cinchonm

officinalis, ^ij.. Ext. cinchonie, ^vj., Vini albi

[ Vin. Lnnel. seu cnjusvis ei similia], Oj., Alcohol.

[s. g. -985 to -915], fgj., Sacchar. alb., ftjss.

Bruise the cinchona
;
gradually add the alcohol,

so as to form a soft mass
;
pour on the wine

;

macerate for two days, and strain. Dissolve the

extract, add the sugar, and make a syrup. Ph.

P.) Dose, f,^ss. to fjj.

Syru'pus Krame'rIjK, Syrup of Rhat'any, (F.)

Sirop de Ratanhin. (Ext. kramer. fluid., f.^xij.,

Syrup, fgxxiv. Mix them. Ph. U. S., 1873. It

may also be mndo by displacement from Kramer.

in pulv. crass., Ibj., Sacchar., Ibijss., Aqu«, q. S.)
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An adjunct to astringent mixtures ; or given in

diarihoia, a teaspoonful to a cliild.

Syhu'pi'S LACTUcA'nn, Syr'np of Lnclara'rinn),

(F.) Sirop de Thridace. (LacUic, %'y. Syrup.,

fgxiv., Alcohol, dil., q. s. Hub the lactucirium

with enough of diluted alcohol to give a syrupy

oonsisteuce. Pass half a pint of tincture by per-

colation
;
evaporate, at a heat not above 160°, to

f^^ij.; mix with the syrup previously heated, and

strain, while hot. Ph. U. S., 1873.) Anodyne

;

but not of much efficacy.

Syru'pts Limo'nis, S. limonum—s. Suooi limo-

nis, S. limonum.
Syru'i'hs Limo'num, S. Limo'nis (Ph. U. S.)

seu citri med'icse seu esnc'co cilro'nam sou esiic'co

liino'num seu suc'ci liino'nis, Si/rnp of Lejii'mi,

Lemon Syrup, (F.) Sirop de Liiiion. (Limon.

8UCC. colat., Oj., Sncchar., ^^xlviij., Aquir, Oj. Mix,
dissolve, and strain.) Cooling and agreeable.

Syeu'pus e Mkco'nio, S. papaveris— s. de

Melle, Mellitum simplex.

Syru'pus Mercu'rio Median'tb Gum'mi, S.

ffydrar'gyri, Msrcu'ritts gumtno'«u8 Plciick"ii, (F.)

Sirop de Mercure, Mercure gonwieitx de Pleuck.

{Hydrarcn/ri pxir., ^j., Gtun. acacia', Syrup,

diacod., ^ss. Rub together till the mercury is

extinguished. Ph. P.) Possesses the properties

of blue pill. Dose, gr. ij. to viij. or more.

Syru'pus Mo'ri, S. e auc'co muro'rum seu auc'ei

mo' ri, Syr'up of Mulberrien, (F.) Sirop de mdrea.

(Mori Slice, colat., Oj., Sacchar. purif., tt)ij. Ph.

L.) Gratefully refrigerant.

Syku'pus e Suc'co Mono'RUM, S. mori.

Syru'pus Mor'phijE Aceta'tis, Syrnp of ac"e-

inte of mor'phia. (Liq. morphiie ucet., f.^j., Syrup.,

f^xv. Ph. D.) Dose, f^ss. to f^j., as an opiate.

Syru'pus Mor'phIvE Muria'tis, Syr'up ofmu'-
riate or hydrochlorate of mor'phia. (Liq. niorph.

muriat., Syrup., f^xvij. M. Ph.D.) Dose,
f^ss. to f^j., as an opiate. A formula for Sirop
de Chlorhydrate de morphine, Sirop de morphine,
is given in the French Codex (lS6(i).

Syru'pus Mor'phia Sulpha'tis may be made
in the same way.

Syru'pus Ni'ger, Molasses—s. Opii, see Syru-
pus papaveris.

Syru'pus Papav'eris, S. papaveris lomniferi
seu papaveris al'bi seu e meco'nio seu de meconiu,
Diaco'dium, Syr'up if pop'pies, (¥.) Sirop de pa-
vots blancs ou diacode. ( Hapav. capsnl. cxsiccat.

et contus. exemptis seminibus, ^^xxxvj., Spirit,

rectificat., f^xvj., Sacchar. piirificat., Ibiv., Aqnte
destillat. bu/lient., q. s.) A process for its prepara-
tion is given in the Ph. B., 1867.

The Dublin college had a Syru'pus O'pii, called
Com'mon Syr'up of Pop'pies, which was made by
dissolving 18 grains of the Watery Extract of
Opium in 18 ounces of boiling water. Properties
those of opium and syrup.
A Syrnp of Opium, Sirop d' Opium, is officinal

in the French Codex (1866).
Syru'pus de Papav'krb Errat'ico, S. rboea-

dos — s. do Pomis oompositus, see S. sennas — 8.

ProtesB, see Protea mellifera.

Syru'pus Pru'ni Virginia'n^, Syrup of Wild
cherry bark. (Pruni Virginian, in pulv. crass., "^y.,

Sacchar., gxxviij., AquK, q. s. Moisten the bark
with water; let it stand for 24 hours; transfer it

to a percolator; pour water gradually upon it, un-
til a pint of filtered liquor has passed. Add the
sugar in a bottle, and dissolve by agitation. Ph.
U. S.) Dose, as a demulcent expectorant, fzj. to
f^iij.

Syru'pus e Pulmon'ibus Vititli'nis, see Sirop.
Syru'pus Qiii'ni^:, Syr'up of Qui'nia. (Simple

nyrup, 2 pints, Sulphate of qiiinia, 64 grains.) Six
spoonfuls are commonly sufficient to arrest an in-
termittent.

Syru'pus e Quin'quE RAm'cinus, Syr'up ofJive
roots, (F.) Sirop de$ cinq racincs, S, dinrdique.

(Pad. Apii, Firniculi, Apii petroselini, aa, 5v.

Infuse for 24 hours in boiling water, Oijss., and

strain. Add Rad. asparag., Rusci aculeati, aa v.,

Aquie, Ovij. Boil and reduce to half; adding,

towards the end, the residue of the preceding in-

fusion. Boil again for some minutes; strain, and
add While sugar, Ibvj. Ph. P.) Aperient and
diuretic. Used in obstructions of the liver, spleen,

and mesentery; and in dropsy, <tc. Dose, f^ss.

to I'^j. or more.
Syru'pus Rham'ni, S. Rhamvi cathar'tici seu

de Spi'nd cen-i'iid seu spi'iim cervi'uir, Syr'up of

Buck'thorn, (F.) Sirojide ncrprun. (Rhamn. siicc,

Oiv., Zingih. concis., Pimenten contrit., an

Siicch. })urif.. Ibv., or q. s., Spirit rectificat., f^ vj.)

The process for its preparation is given in Ph. B.,

1867. Cathartic, but apt to gripe. Dose, f^iv.

to f,?ij.

A factitious syrup has been made of aloes, dis-

solved in simple syrup.

Syru'pus Riie'i, Syr'up of Rhi' barb. (Rhei in

pulv. crass., §ij., Alcohol., Oss., Aquie, Ojss., Sac-

char., Ubij. Mix the alcohol and water ;
pourf§iv.

on the rhubarb, mixed with an equal bulk of sand,

and allow the whole to stand four hours; put the

mass into a percolator, and gradually pour on the

alcohol and water. By means of a water-bath,

evaporate to f^xiij., add the sugar, and make a

syrnp. Ph. U. S., J 851.) In the Ph. U. S. for

187.3, it is made by mixing Ej-t. Rhei fluid,, f^iij-j

with Syrup, l',^xxix. Dose to a child, as a laxa-

tive, one or two teaspoonfuls.

Syru'ptis Hhe'i AnoMAT'icus, Aromat'ic or

Spiced Syr'up of Rhu'barb. (Rhei j)^ulv., §ijs3.,

Caryophyl. pulv., Ciunam. pulv., aa ,^88., Myrisl.

pulv., 3ij') Alcohol, dilut., q. s., Syrujt., Ovj. Mix
the powders, and, having moistened the mixture
with f§ij. of the alcohol, introduce it into a coni-

cal percolator, and pour diluted alcohol until a
pint of tincture has passed. Add this to the
syrup, previously heated, and mix thoroughly.)
The aromatic syrup of rhubarb is a gentle cai'-

minative cathartic. Dose to a child, f^j. ; to an
adult, f^^j.

Syru'pus de Rhe'o, Syrupus de cichorio oom-
positus.

Syru'pus Rhce'auos, S. de papav'ere errat'ico

Ben papaveris erratici, Syr'up of Red Pop'py, (F.)
Sirop de coquelicot. The Ph. B. (1867) has a
formula for the preparation of this syrup from
fresh red poppy petals, refined sugar, distilled

water, and rectified spirit. Dose, f^j. '

Syru'pus Ro's^k, S. rosa'mm soluti'vns seu e

ro'sis sic'cis seu ro'sie centifo'liie seu rosa'ceus to-
luti'vus, Syr'up cf Ro'ses, (F.) Sirop de roses pdles.
A formula for this syrup was given in an earlier
edition of the London Pharmacopoeia. Gently
laxative. Dose, f^'J- '.^J^s. or more.

Syiiu'pus Ro's^o Gal'liCvK, Syr'up of Red
Ro'ses, (F.) Sirop de roses rouges. Made by moist-
ening red rose, in .powder, with diluted alcohol,
and, in a percolator, pouring on diluted alcohol
until a certain portion of the tincture has passed

;

evaporating this to a certain point, and adding
water ; then, having added the sugar, dissolving
it with a gentle heat. (Ph. U. S., 1873.) Mildly
astringent. Added to stomachic infusions.

Syku'pus Ru'ni, Synq) of Blark'berry Root.
In the Ph. U. S. (1873) it is directed to be made
by mixing fiuiil e.rlract of blackberry, Oss., with
syrup, Ojss. In that of 1863, it was made l>y

percolation. Gently astringent, and used as an
addition to prescrij)tions for diarrhoea of children.
Syru'pus Sac'chari, S. simplex — s. Sarsce, S.

sarsaparillas.

Syru'pus SAnsAPAnii/L.i5, S. Sar'gie, S. Sar'zn;
Syr'up of Sarsapiiril'la, [F.) Sirop de Salsejm-
rcille. (Rod. Sarsnp. cont., Ibj., Aquir bullieut.,
cong., Sacch. purif, tbj. Miicerate the root for
24 hours; boil to Oiv. Strain while hot; add the
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sugar, and boil. Ph. L.) Used jn the same cases
as the root. Dose, fgj. to f^iv. and more.

Svitu'pus DE Sausapakil'la et Sen'nS Com-
POs'lTUS, Gom'i)o(tnd Syr'xip of ^'aisapuril'la and
Sen'na, {¥.) Sirop de Ciiiainier. {End. Saraap.
concis., Ibij. Infuse for 24 hours in Warm water,
Oxij.; boil for a quarter of an hour; pass with
e-Kpression, and boil again the residuum in Ox. of
water. Reduce this to Ovj., and repeat the oper-
ation 2 or 3 times. Mix all the liquors and boil

them together with Flowers of horaoc, White rosea,

Senna ieaues, and Aniseed, each
.f

ij.j reduce to
half; pass, and add Honey, Ibij. 13oil to a syrup.
Ph. P.) It is considered to be alterant, depura-
tive, and sudorific. Dose, f^^ss. to f^ij. Corro-
sive chloride of mercury is sometimes added
to it.

A similar syrup, under the name Syrupus
SarSAPAKIl'l.13 Co>fPOS'lTUS, Gom'pound Sl/r'up

of Sarsapnril' la, (F.) Sirop de Salaejmreille Com-
pose, is directed in the Pharmacopoeia of the
United States. {Sursaparill. pulv., Ibij., Lign.
ffuaiac. pulv., .^iij., Itosm centifoL, Semis;, G/yci/r-

rhiz., aa ,^ij-, 01. Sassafras, 01. Aniai, aa T'\,v.,

01. Oanllherix, Tt\^iij., Aquse, Oj., Alcohol, dilut.,

q. s., Sacehar., Ibviij. Mix the solid ingredients,
except the sugar, with Oiij. of diluted alcohol,

and let it stand for four days; add in a percola-
tor diluted alcohol until Ovj. of tincture have
passed. Evaporate to Oiij., add water, filter, add
the sugar, dissolve with aid of heat, and strain

while hut. Rub the oils with a small y)ortion of

the solution, and mix thoroughly with the re-

mainder. Ph. U. S., 1873.)

A syrup under the name of Itob anttsyphilit'i-

cnm da Lajfecteur, (P.) Rob ou sirop untiayphi-

litique de Laffectenr, although a secret prepara-
tion, has been much used on the continent of

Europe. Numerous formulre have been given
for making it. Bouchardat makes it of sar-

aaparilla, aenna leaves, aniseed, cinnamon, ayru2)

of elder, sugar, and water.

Syru'pus Sar'zjE, S. 8arsaparil!a3.

Syru'pus dk Scammo'nio, Syr'upof Seam'mony.
{Pnlo, scummon., .^ss., Saech. alb., ^iv., Alcohol.,

— s. g. '985 to ''Jlo,— f,^viij. Heat the mixture
moderately, then set fire to the alcohol with a
lighted taper, and agitate constantly, until the

flame is extinguished. Suffer it to cool, pass

through cloth, and add Symp of violets, f^iv.

Ph. P.) Each f^j. contains 20 grains of scam-
mony. Cathartic. Dose, f^j. to 13 ss.

Syru'pus SciL'LyE, S. aeillit'icua sou scil'lx

marii'imx. Syrup of aquilla. (Avet. scillte., Oj.,

Sacch., Ibij. Dissolve and strain. Ph. U. S.,

1873.) Diuretic, expectorant, and emetic. Used
in the same cases as the o.xymel.

Syru'pus Scil'l^e Compos'itus, Mel ScH'Ik
Compos'ilnm, Gom'pound honey of aqnill, Gom'-

pound syrup of squill, Hive syrup. (Scillte pulv.,

Senegte pulv., aa ,5iv., Antim. et Potass. Tart., gr.

xlviij., Sacehar., tbiijss., Alcohol, dilut, Aquie, aa

q. s. Mix the squill and seneka, moisten the

mixture with half a pint of diluted alcohol, let it

stand for four days, then by percolation with

diluted alcohol obtain a pint of tincture. Boil

this for a few minutes, evaporate by means of a
water-bath to half a pint, add I'^xiv. of boiling

water, and filter. Dissolve in this the sugar, heat

to the boiling point, and strain while hot. Dis-

solve in it while still hot the tartrate, and add
enough boiling water through the strainer to

make three pints, and mix the whole thoroughly

together.)

It is often given as an emetic in eases of croup,

and in catarrh, especially in children. Dose, to

infants, 10 drops to a drachm, repeated every 15

minutes, if vomiting be desirable.

Syru'pus Sks'egje, Syrup of Sen'eka. {Senegte

pulv., .5 IV., Sacehar. pulv., .^xv., Alcohol, dibit,
Oij. Made by percolation, evaporation, <to. Ph,
U. S., 1873.)
This is a favorite stimulant expectorant with

many practitioners. Dose, f^j. or f.:5ij.

Syru'pus Sen'na, S. caa'aix een'nie, Syrup of
Sen'na. (Sennx, ^ij., ^'e»i. foenicid. cont., gj.,
Sacch. pur., Jxv., Aqu« bullient, Oj. Macerate
the senna leaves and fennel seeds with a gentle
heat for an hour, strain, add the sugar, and make
into a syrup.) Cathartic. Dose, fgij. to ftjss.
or more.
The Parisian Codex formerly had a Syrupus de

Sennd of a compound character, called Synqma de
po'mia compjoa'itus, (F.) Sirop de 2^ommes compose.
It contains also borage, bugloss, &c. Dose, l^ss.
to f;^ij.

SvRu'PDS Sim'plex, Syru'pus, (Ph. U. S.,) S.
sacchari, Saceharum clarifca'tuni, Liqua'rium,
Sivi'jjle ayrup, Syr'up, Gom'mon syrup of capil-
laire. {Sacehar. pulv., ,^xxxvj., Aquir- dealillat.,

q. s. Dissolve the sugar by heat in f^xx. of the
water, raise the temperature to the boiling point,
and strain while hot. Incorporate with the solu-
tion suflicient distilled water through the strainer
to make the syrup measure Oij., f^xij., or weigh
§lv. Ph. U. S., 1873.) Syrup thus prepared has
the specific gravity 1-317. The Ph. B. (1867) has
a different formula. Used to cover nauseous
tastes, <fcc.

Syru'pus de Spi'nX Cervi'nX, Syrupus rhamni— s. de Stcechade communis, see Lavandula.
Syru'pus Toluta'nus, S. Toliita'ni sen toliiif-

cr/e bal'aami seu balsam'ieus, Balaam'ic syrup,

Syr'up of Tolu, (F.) Sirop de Baiime de Tolu.

(Tinct. Tolut., t^ij., AquiB, Oj., Sacehar., ^^xxvj.,

Magnea. carb., gr. cxx. Rub the tincture with
the carbonate and ^ij. of sugar, and then with
the water; filter, add remainder of 8ugar> dis-

solve and strain. Ph. U. S., 1873.) Used as a
demulcent and to give flavor.

Syru'pus Vi'oi.jE, S. violm odora'tte, S. viola'-

rum, S. e suc'co viola'rum. Syrup of violet a. (Flor.

recent, rial, odorat., Ibij., Aq. bull., Oviij., Sacch.
pur., !bxv. Macerate in a covered vessel for 24
hours, pass without expression through linen, add
the sugar so as to form a syrup. Ph. E.) Very
gently laxative. Dose, f^j. to f^j.

Syru'pus e Suc'co Viola'rum, S. violse.

Syru'pus Zingib'eris, S. amo'mi ziugiberia,

Syrup ofgin'ger, (F.) Strop de ginnembre. {Extract.

Zingib. Fluid., fjj., Aquie, f3xlij., Sacehar.,

^lx.\ij., Magnea. carb., gr. clx. Made like syrupus

senate. Ph. U. S., 1873.) Excitant. Dose, igj.

to f3ss.

Sys, as a prefix, like Sym.
Sysotniena, {sya, and ow/io, 'body.') A family

of double monsters, of I. Gr. St. Hilaire, charac-

terized by the union or fusion of two bodies sur-

mounted by heads completely separate.

Syspa'sia, {avanaaif, from avanaio,— sys, and
mail), 'I draw,'— 'I contract.') Clonic spasm,

with diminished sensibility and inability of

utterance. A genus in Good's nosology,

which includes convulsion, epilepsy, and hys-

teria.

Syspa'sia Convui/sio, Convulsion— s. Epilep-

sia, Epilepsy— s. Hysteria, Hysteria.

Syssarco'sis, {sya, aapi, gen. oapraf, ' flesh,' and

oais,) Commissu'ra os'sittm car'nea, Sym'phyets

os'sium muscula'ria, Connex'io os'aium carno'sct,

Carna'tio, Concarna'tio. Union of bones by

means of muscles, such as the union of the os

hyoides with the lower jaw, of the scapula with

the ribs, itc.

Systal'sis, Systole.

Systal'tic, {<!vaT„\TiKO(,) Syatal'ticus, Periatal'tic,

{avcTcMii),— sys, and crrtAAw, — ' I contract,') (F.)

Syataltique. A systaltic motion in a part is one in
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which there is alternate contraction and dilata-

tion. See Systole.

Systat'ica, (from <Tov«rTi7/i(,— sys, and lamut, 'I

place,'— 'I associate.') Diseases affecting sev-

eral or all of the sensorial powers simultaneously ;

irritation or inertness of mind extending to the

muscles or external senses, or of the muscles or

external senses extending to the mind— the 4th
order, class Neurotica, of Good.

Sys'tem, St/'tte'nta, {avoTtjiia, from Ki/8, and tarrint,

' I place,') {¥.) Si/slime. This word, taken in a
good sense, means the collection and arrangement
of different matters having an analogy to each
other, or working towards the same end. In
natural history, it means a methodical arrange-
ment of objects for the purpose of facilitating
their study. System is, however, sometimes used
in an unfavorable sense in physical science, and
often means a purely gratuitous supposition, by
which the march of nature is attempted to be
universally explained, and to which everything is

made to bend. In anatomy, system is an assem-
blage of organs composed of the same tissues and
intended for similar functions— for instance, the
nervous system, iiiiisciilar system, &o.

Syste'ma, gen. Syste'inalis, System— s. Vaso-
rum, Vascular system.

Sys'tematism. A method, according to which
every fact of a science is collected around an
opinion, true or false. One who reduces things
to such a method is called a Sys'tematiat.

Sys'tematist, see Systematism.
Sys'tematol'ogy, Systematolog"ia, (systema,

and Xoyos, ' a discourse.') The doctrine of or a
treatise on systems.

iSyst^me, System— g. Vascularre d sang noir,

see Vascular— «. Vasculaire d sang rouge, see
Vascular.

Systemic or Sys'temic. Belonging to the
general system— as 'systemic circulation' in con-
tradistinction to the 'pulmonic.'

Sys'tole, (cuoToAi;, from sys, and orcAAo), ' I con-
tract,') Systd/'sis, Cunstric'tio, Gonirnc'tio seu
Angusta'tio seu Suhmis'sio seu Mica'tio cor'dis.

The movement of constriction or contraction of
the heart, to give impulse to the blood, or to cause
its progression. It is opposed to the Diastole of
the organ.

Systol'io or Sys'tolic, Syslol'icus, (F.) Sya-
toliqne. Relating to the systole of the heart,

—

as ' systolic murmur.'
Sythe, ([Sax.] j-ican, 'to sigh,') Suspirium.

Syzyg'ium Nervo'rum, (au^uyog, 'united,' from
ays, and ^uyoj, ' a yoke,') Par nervorum.

T.

T-handage, T fa s^exa, Fas'cici T-for^Ttiia seu
Eeliodo'ri, Cru'cial Ban'dage. A bandage shaped
like the letter T. It consists of a strip of linen,
of variable length and breadth, the middle of
which is attached, at right angles, to the ex-
tremity of another strip, also of variable length
and breadth. When two such strips are attached,
at a distance from each other, the bandage is

called a double T. This bandage is used, princi-
pally, for supporting the dressings after the oper-
ation for fistula in ano, in diseases of the peri-
nseum, groin, anus, Ac.

T-Fas'cia, T-bandage.
Tahac, 'tobacco,' Nicotiana tabacum — t. des

Montagnea, Arnioa, montana— t. dea Savoyards,
Arnica montana— t. des Vosgea, Arnica montana.

Taba'ci Folia, Nicotiana tabacum.
Taba'cum, ' tobacco,' Nicotiana tabacum.
Tab'anus, ' the horsefly.' A troublesome fly in

the Hudson's Bay territory, called, by the voya-
geura, Bulldog, which makes a perforation like a
leechblte, from which it sucks the blood.

Tabardillo (S.). A kind of highly adynamic
fever, common in South America.

Tnharzet, Saccharuui album.
Tab'asheer, Tnb'aschir, Tab'axir. A substance

found in the knots of the bamboo, in the East
Indies, as a consequence of a morbid condition of
the part. It is distinguished for its great pro-
portion of silicic acid, in combination with a small
quantity of mineral and vegetable matters; as
well as for its slight refractive property. It has
been used in obstruction of the bowels. The
sweet juice of the bamboo stalks has also been
called Tnhnaheer.

Tabefao'tion, {tabea, and facere, ' to make,')
Emaciation.

Tab'efy, Emaciate.
Tabella, Tab'ula, Tahula'tum, Lozan'gn, Lo-

zan'gia, Mor'sulua, Morael'tua, Loz'enge, Teaacl'la,
(F.) Tahlette, Loaavgc. A solid medicine, com-
posed of a powder, sugar, and mucilage, Mectua'-

rium sol'idnm ; and generally shaped like a disk.
See Pastil and Troch. The three comprise the
Saccfiarolia solidea.

Tabkl'la, (dim. of 'a table,') Table.
Taberise Absorben'tes, T. de magnesia.
Tabel'l^ Ac"idi Oxal'ici, T. ad si'tem, Loz'-

engea of Oxal'ia Ac"id. (Acid, oxalic, ^j.,
Saceh. alb., gss., 01. limonis, gtt. xij. seu gtt.
xviij. Make into lozenges with Mucilage of gum
tragacauth. Ph. P.) Lozenges are made in the
same way with the citric and tartaric acids. They
are refrigerant.

Tabel'l^ de Alth^'I, Loz'evgea of Marah'-
mallowa. (Had. alth«« pulv., fjss.,. Sacchar.
alb. pulv., givss.j f. massa. Ph. P.) Demul-
cent; expectorant.

Tabel'LjG Antimonia'les Ktincke'lii, T. de
siib'ii anlpJiure'to, Loz'enges of Sid'phuret of Ant'

-

imony, Mor'avH antimonia'les seu atib'ii seu aiib-
ia'ti, Troclns'ci stibiati. (Awygdal. dulc, ^j.,
Sacch., Ibss., Sem. cardam., cinnam. pulv., Snlph.
nntim. prrepur., aa gj.; fiant tabellre. Ph. P.
Each to weigh 10 grains.) Recommended in
cutaneous diseases, blennorrhagia, arthritic pains,
<fec. Dose, 4 or more.
Tabel'l^ ad Akdo'bem Ventbic'uli, Tro-

ch isci carbonatis calcis— t. Cardialgicse, Troohisci
carbonatis calcis.

TABEL'LiE DE Cat'ecHU ET MaGNe'sIA, Loz'-
eiiges of Gat'echu and Magne'sia, (F.) Tablettcs de
cachou et de magnfeie. (Gatech. pulv., IJvj., Mag-
nea. p., giv., Cinnam. p., giij., Sacch. alb., Ibss., G.
tragac, gr. xij., Aq. cinnam., q. s. ut f. massa.
Ph. P. Each to weigh 12 gr.) Antacid, ab-
sorbent, and stomachic. Dose, 5 to 10 lozenges.
Tabbl'l^ Cincho'n.15, T. de Ki'nd Ki'nd, Jlark

Loz'engea. (Ext. cinchon. sice, Jss., Sacch.,
.5 IV., Cinnam., gss., Jifncilag. g. irag., q. s. ut f.
massa. Ph. P.) Tonic.
TABEL'LiE DK Ci'TUO ET DiAOAR'THAMO, T. do

scammonio et sennfl,.

Tabkl'l.k de Feu'ro, Steel loz'engea, Tab'ulse
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martia'lea seu instauran'tes scu antichlorot'icm.
(Ferri limat. porphyriz., ,^ss., Cinnam. pulv., gj.,
Sncch, p., ^ v., Cr. </-«^. et Aq. cimiam., q. s. ut fiat

massa. Each lozenge to weigh 12 gr. Ph. P.)
Tonic, stomachic. Dose, 6 to 10.

Aromat'ic loz'engea of steel consist of sulphate
of iron, with a small proportion of the Tincture
of cantharides.

Tabel'ljE de Ki'na Ki'na, T. cinchona}.
Tabel'l^ de Magne'siS, T. aboorben'tea, Mag-

ne'aia loz'engea. (Magnea., Sacchar. alb.,

gir., Mucil. g. tragac, q. s. Ph. P.) Absorbent
and antacid.

Tabel'LvE de Rhe'o, Rhu'hnrh loz'engea. {Rhej
p., ^sa., Sacch., Jv., Mncilag. gum. tragac., q.
s. ; f. massa. Each to contain 12 grains. Ph.
P.) Stomachic and laxative.

Tabel'l^ de Scammo'nio et Sen'nX Compos'i-
TM, T. de ci'tro et diacar' lhamo, Com'ponnd loz'-

engea of acam'many and aen'na. (Scammon., ^iij.,

Sennm, ^ivss., Bhej., ^jss., Cari/oph., g'y, Corticia

limon. confect., ^j., Sacch., ,^vj.; f. massa. Ph.
P.) Purgative. Dose, ^ij- to .^vj. or more.

Tabel'lj? ad Si'tem, T. acidi oxalici— t. ad
Sodam, Trochisci carbonatis calcis — t. de Stibii

Bulphurefo, T. antimoniales Kunckelii.
Tabel'LjG de SuL'PHtrnB Sim'plices, Sim'ple

nul'phnr loz'engea, (F.) Tablettea de Soufre. (Sul-
phur lot., ^ss., Sacch., ^iv., Muc, g. tragac. cum
aqua, rosS. prsepar., q. s. Ph. P.) Expectorant,
demulcent, &o. Used in diseases of the chest,

and in cutaneous affections. Dose, a lozenge.

TABEL'L*yB DE Siil'phurS Compos'it^, Com'

-

pound aul'phur loz'engea {Sulph. lot., ^i]., Acid,
benzoic, gr. xij., Bad. irid. p., ^as., 01. aniai, gtt.

viij., Sacch., .^vss., G. trag., q. s. Ph. P.) Ape-
rient, expectorant, and stimulant. [?] Dose, 4
a day.

Taber'na Med'ioa, (tabema, ' a shop,') Phar-
macopolium.

Tabernaemonta'na U'tilis, (after Taberna9-
montanus, a German botanist.) A tree of British

Guiana, of the family ApocynaceiE, called by the

natives Hya-Hya, the bark and pith of which
yield a milk which is used by the savages as a
refreshing drink.

Ta'bes, gen. Ta'bia, Maraa'mut Ta'bca, (tabere,

'to decay,') Te'kedon, Apotex'ia, Atroph'ia, Tab'-

idneaa, Decline, Conanmp'tion, Waat'ing. Ema-
ciation of the whole body, with general languor,

hectic fever, and, for the most part, depressed

spirits.

Ta'bes, Atrophy, Phthisis— t. Coxaria, Ischio-

phthisis— t. Diabetica, Diabetes mellitus— t.

Diuretica, Diabetes mellitus.

Ta'bes Dorsa'lis, T. Doraua'lia, Atroph'ia

Spina'lia, Maraa'mua ta'bea doraa'lia, Phthi'eia

iio'tiaa seu doraa'lia seu aic'ca, Myelophthi'aia,

Mhaciomyelophthi'aia, Myelatroph'ia, Myelanulo'

-

aia, Ta'bea oa'aia aa'eri. A wasting of the body,

attended at first with a pain in the back or loins,

and afterwards in the neck or head, sometimes

caused, it has been conceived, by too early or too

frequent addiction to venery. The term has also

been employed synonymously with locomotor

ataxy.
Ta'bes Glandula'ris, T. mesenterioa. Scrofula

— t. Ischiadica, Isohiophthisis — t. Laotea, Atro-

phia lactantium, see Galactia.

Ta'bes Mbsenter'ica, T. glandula'ria seu acro-

fulo'aa, Atroph'ia mesenter'ica seu infin'tum seu

glandula'ria seu infan'tilia seu dor'ai, Parabya'ma
meaenter'icum, Ma'ciea infan'tum, Piedatroph'ia,

Scrofula seu Rachial'gia seu Phyaco'nia meaen-

tericn, Myelophthi'aia aic'ca, Fe'bria hec'tica in-

fan'tum, Phlhi'aia vieaara'ica, Meaenterophthi'sia,

Meaenter'ic^diaeaee, (F.) Garreau, Chartre, Scro-

fulea ou Ecrouellea viSaentfriguca, Etiaie ou Ra-
chialgie OU Atrophic OU Phyaconie mfaentfrique,

JEnKro-nieaentSrite, Tuberculea des ganglions m6-

aentfriqnet, Phthiai'e meaentfrique. An engorge-
ment and tubercular degeneration of the mesen-
teric glands, followed by emaciation and genera)
disorder of the nutritive functions. The disease
is often owing to inflammation or irritation of the
lining membrane of the intestines, giving occa-
sion to enlargement of the glands of the mesen-
tery— as injury to the upper or lower extremi-
ties causes inflammation and enlargement of the
lymphatic glands of the axilla and groin. It
occurs particularly in children of a scrofulous
diathesis, and in those who arc weaned too early
or fed on indigestible substances. Diarrhwa,
emaciation, anorexia, "or immoderate appetite,
hardness and swelling of the abdomen, and,
towards the end, hectic fever, are the chief symp-
toms of this affection, the prognosis of which is

unfavorable. On opening the bodies of those
who die of the disease, the mesenteric glands are
found disorganized, tubercular, or in a more or
less advanced state of suppuration. The treat-

ment is the same as in scrofulosis. Frictions may
be added over the abdomen and spine, and mer-
cury given in small doses, so as to excite a new
action in the system. The food must be easy of
digestion, and the bowels be kept soluble.

Ta'bes Nctri'ccjm, Atrophia lactantium, see

Galactia— t. Ossis sacri, Tabes dorsalis— t. Pec-
torea. Rachitis— t. Pulmonalis, Phthisis pulmo-
nalis— t. Scrofulosa, T. mesenterica— t. Senum,
Marasmus senilis.

Tabes'cerfe, (tabere, 'to decay,') Emaciate.
Tab'id, Tab'idua, (F.) Tabide. Relating or

appertaining to tabes. Wasted by disease.

Tab'idness, Tabes.

Tabif'ic, Tabificua, (F.) Tabifque, (tabea, and
fnccre, ' to make.') That which causes consump-
tion or phthisis.

Ta'ble, Tab'ula, Tabel'la, Tabula'turn, Lavi'ina,

Pa'riea, Squa'ma. A name given to the plates of

compact tissue which form the bones of the cra-

nium. Of these, one is external, the other inter-

nal, and called Tab'ula vi'trea, (F.) Lame vitrie,

on account of its brittleness.

Tables de MortaUU, Mortality, bills of.

Tab'let, ' a small table,' Trochiscus— t. Votive,

Tabula votiva.

Tnhlette, ' tablet,' Tabella.

Tahlettes de Sicafbonate de Sonde, see Tro-

chisci soda) carbonatis— t. de Bouillon, Soup,

portable— t. de Caehou, Trochisci catechu— t. de

Cachou et de Magneaie, Tabellae de catechu et

magnesiS.— t. de Chlorate de Potaaae, Trochisci

potassas chloratis— t. de Magnlaie, TabellaB de

magnesia.— t. de Soufre, Tabellae de sulphura.

Tahlier, ' an apron,' Ventrale outaneum.
Tahmtret, Thlaspi bursa.

Tab'ula, Tabella, Table— t. Vitrea, see Table.

Tab'tla VoTi'vA, Vo'tive tab'let. Atablethung
up as an offering— ariathe'ma— in the ancient

temples by the sick, descriptive of their diseases

and mode of cure, or by those who had been pre-

served from some calamity.

Tab'uljE Antichlokot'ic^, Tabelloe de ferro

— t. Instaurantcs, Tabellae de ferro— t.Martiales,

TabelloB do ferro.

Tabula'tum, (from tabula,) Tabella, Table.

Ta'bum, (allied to <a6e«,) Ichor, Sanies, Plague.

Tac, Influenza.

Tacamaha'oa, Fagara octandra— t. Caragna,

Caranna.
Tao'oa (Malay name) Ocean'ica, see Arrow-

root, Tahiti.

Taehe (¥.), 'spot,' Macula, see Taohcs— t.

Aveugle, see Optic nerve.

Ttiche CMbrale, Tache mfningitique. A red

mark or stain, observable, according to M. "Trous-

seau, in a large number of hydrocephalic children

when pressure is made on the skin.

Tache Entbryonnaire, 'embryonic spot,' Cii'-
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mulns, C. germiuati'vua sou prolig"erue, A'rea
germinnti'va, Stratum germiiiati'vum, Blaatostro'

-

tna, Nu'clena cicatn'c'ulit: seu hlaatoder' matia, Ger'-
miiial cn'mulus, Ger'minal diak. A name given by
M. Coste to a spot soon on the blastoderma about
the end of the first week, from which the develop-
ment of the embryo proceeds.

According to Bischoff, the blastodermic vesicle
consists here of a double layer— (F.) Feuillet—
the upper one the aeroua or animal, the lower the
mucoua or veyetative, and between these is after-
wards formed the vaacular layer.

TaeJie Oerinlnntive, ' germinal spot,' see Mole-
cule— t. Jaiine, see Foramen centrale retinaj— t.

MJlanieime, see Naevus— t. Meningitiqne, Tache
c6r6brale, Macula meniugea— t. de Naiaaance,
Naevus— t. Pigmentaire, Naevus— t. Sanguine,
see NoBvus.
Tnches (pi. of tache) BipaUquea, Chloasma.
Taches Zaitmses, Plaquea laiteuaea, 'milky

spots or patches.' White spots occasionally seen
on the heart, and regarded by many pathologists
as the results of previous pericarditis.
Tnches Zenticulaires, Spots, red— t. Rougea,

Spots, red— t. de Rouaaeur, Ephelides— t. de Yin,
Telangeiectasia.

Tachete de Mousaeurs, ' spotted with freckles,'
see Ephelides.

Tachom'eter, {raxvi, ' quick,' and fterpov, 'meas-
ure,') see Hfematochometer.

Taohycar'dia Strumo'sa, (raxv:, 'quick,' and
Kafilita, ' heart,') see Exophthalmia.

Tachyia'ter, (ra^^vs, 'quick,' and larpos, 'a phy-
sician,') Tachyia'trua, A physician who cures
speedily.

Tachyiatri'a, (ra;^«f ,

' quick,' and mrpwa, ' heal-
ing.') The art of curing quickly.
Tach'ytomy, Tackytum'ia, {rax^i, 'quick,' and

Touri, ' incision.') The art of cutting or operating
rapidly.

Tacitur'nity," 7'ac)<uj-'n?<a», Si'ge, (from tacere,
taciturn, 'to be silent.') State of a person who
does not speak. Morbid taciturnity sometimes
exists as a symptom of the neuroses, especially
of melancholy.

Taot, Tac'tua, (from tangere, tactum, 'to touch.')
A modification of the sense of touch. Passive
judgment by the cutaneous nerves regarding
bodies exterior to the skin. Tact is passive;
touch, active.

'

Tao'tile, Tac'tiUa. Relating or appertaining
to tact or touch.

Tao'tion, Touch.
Tao'tus, Tact, Touch— t. Dolorificus, Hapto-

dysphoria— t. Eruditus, see Palpation.
Tae, 'toe,' Digitus pedis.
Tae'da, Te'da, Dma, 'a torch.' A term used for

a medicine employed under the form of fumiga-
tion, pessary, or troch.

Tse'nia, Te'nia, Faa'cia, (rama, 'a band, a
fillet, a ribbon.') See Bandage. Also, a genus
of intestinal worms

—

Tapewonna— characterized
by an elongated, flattened, and articulated body,
with suctorial oscula on the head. Of this genus
three only inhabit the human body— the Tienin
lata, {see Bothriocephalus latus,) Tmnia aolium,
and Tmnia canellata.

TvE'ni A AcANTTnoT'RTAs, Bcc Parasites—t. Aceph-
ala, Bothriocephalus latus— d Annenux conrta
Bothriocephalus latus—<. d Anneaux loiiga, Tsonia
solium— t. Armata, Taenia solium— t. Articulos
demtttens, Tienia solium— t. Canellata, see Taenia—t. Ccenurus, see Coenurus- t. Cucurbitina, Tse-
nia solium — t. Dontata, Bothriocephalus latus—
t. Elliptica, see Parasites — t. Flavopuncta, see
Parasites— t. Grisea, Bothriocephalus latus—

t

Hippocampi, Corpora fimbriata— t. Humana ar-
mata, Tu3nia solium — t. Humana inermis, Both-
riocephalus latus— t. Hydatigcna, Hydatid t
Lata, Bothriocephalus latus— «. d Lonyuea articu-

lationa, Taenia solium— t. Lophosoma, see Para-
sites—:t. Medio-canellata, see Parasites, and
Worms— t. Membranaoea, Bothriocephalus latus—t. Nana, see Worms, and Parasites—t. Nervosa
Halleri, Ganglion of Gasser— t. Non armi, Both-
riocephalus latus—t. Osculis lateralibus geminis,
Bothriocephalus latus— t. Osculis lateralibus soli-
tariis, Bothriocephalus latus— t. Osculis margin-
alibus solitariis, Tajnia solium—t. Osculis super-
ficialibus, Bothriocephalus latus— t. Prima, Both-
riocephalus latus— (. Sana ipine, Taenia solium

—

t, Secunda, Ta3nia solium.
T^'nia Semicircula'ris, T. atriata, Gem'innm

cen'trum. aemicircula're, Lim'bua poaie'rior cor'po-
ria atria'ti, Stri'ee cor'nese seu aemiluiia'rea seu
termina'lea, Frse'iiidum no'vum, Faa'cia aemicircu-
la'via, (F.) JBandelette dea ^ininencea _^?y?'?yV>?*y»ca

(Ch.), Bandelette, B. demicirculaire, Lame coriiie,

A medullary, grayish, semitransparent layer,
situate in the groove that separates the thalamus
opticus from the corpus striatum in the lateral
ventricle.

TvE'nia So'lium, (from nolua, 'alone,' because,
at one time, supposed to be always alone,) T. oa'-

cidia marginal'ihu8 aolita'riia seu encurhiti'na seu
huma'na arma'ta seu artic'uloa demit'tetia seu ae-
cun'da, Hal'yaia to'liwn, Ver'mia ciicwbiti'mta,
Lumhri'cua la'tua, So'livm, (F.) T(nia aana ipine
ou d longuea articulationa ou d anneaux longa, Ver
aolitaire ou cticnrhitin, Long Tapeworm, has an
almost hemispherical, discrete head; an obtuse
beak; the neck full anteriorly; all the joints
slightly obtuse, the anterior very short; the next
almost square, and the rest oblong; the marginal
foramina vaguely alternated. The ta;nia solium
is commonly a few feet long ; sometimes its length
is enormous. It is said to have been met with
600 feet long. It principally inhabits the small
intestines, and is not common. Brayera anthel-
mintica (' kousso '), pumpkin seeds, male fern, and
pomegranate root, are among the best remedies.
See Parasites and Worms.
Te'nia Stria'ta, T. semicircularis—t. Tarini,

Lamina cornea— t. Tenella, Bothriocephalus latus— t. Vulgaris, Bothriocephalus latus.
Tse'niacide, {tmiiu, and casdere, 'to kill,') Tse-

niafuge.

Tae'niaB Co'li, (pi. of tmiia, 'a band,') see
Colon— t. Longitudinales, see Colon— t. Val-
salvae coli, see Colon— t. Violacea, see Locus
caeruleus.

Tae'niafage, Tm'ni/nge, Tw'niacidcf Tx'nicide,
Txmafugum, (F.) TSnifuge, (tona, and fugo, 'I
drive off.') A remedy calculated to expel or
destroy taenia,

TsB'nioide, (tienia, and ctpdere, 'to kill.') A
destroyer of tsenia or tapeworm.

Tae'nifuge, Taeniafuge.
Tae'niin or Tse'nine, see Hagenia Abyssinica.
TsBni'ola, Bandelette, (dim. of Tania.) Used

by Gerber for a simple, bandlike, or flat fibre— Fi'lum tmnafor'me— seen under the micro-
scope.

Taffetas Agglutinatif, Sparadrapum adhaesi-
vum— t. d'Angleterre, see Sparadrapum adhaosi-
vum

—

t. Epiapaatiqne, Sparadrapum vesicatorium— <. GommS, see Sparadrapum adhaisivum — t.

VSaicant, Sparadrapum vesicatorium.
Tafia, Rum.
Tag Al'der, Alnus inoana.
Tag Soue. A name popularly given in England

to ovine variola.

TaffUaroezl, Op6raMon de, (after G. Taglia-
cozzi, of Bologna, died 1599,) see Rhinoplasty.

Ta/f, (from legere, 'to cover,') see Caligo.
Tairbone, Coccyx.
TaUlade, (from tailler, 'to out,') Incision, see

Jantaillo.

Tallle, (from tailler, 'to cut,') Lithotomy,
cstaiure—<. Uyjjogaatrique, Hypogastric opcratiou
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of lithotomy, sec Lithotomy— t. Postirieure, sec

Lithotomy— (. Jiecto-vSnicu/e, see Lithotomy— t.

par le Rectum, see Lithotomy— t. Sua-puhienne,

see Lithotomy.
Takamaha'ka, Fagara octandra.

Take, Attack.

Ta'ken Down, see Attack.
Ta'king, see Contagious.
TaL A word formerly employed for alkali.

It also meant the dung of the peacock.
Talc Earth, Magnesia.
Tal'cum Nephrit'icum, Nephreticus lapis.

Talen'tum, (raAui/j-ov.) An ancient weight equal

to 54 pounds 2 oz. 5 dr. and 24 grains, Foida de

Marc. See Weights and measures.

Tale'olus, (dim. of talus,) Malleolus.

Taliaco'tiau Opera'tion, (after Taliacotim or

Tagliacozzi,) Rhinoplasty. See Tagliacozzi.

Tali'num Umhella'tum, see Mistura.

Tal'ipes, [talq^edo, ' I am weak in the foot,')

Kyllosis (Clubfoot)— t. Calcaneo-varus, see Kyl-

losis— t. Calcaneus, see Kyllosis — t. Equino-
valgus, see Kyllosis— t. Equinus, see Kyllosis—
t. Valgus, see Kyllosis— t. Varus, see Kyllosis.

Tallahat'ta Springs, see Alabama, mineral

waters of.

Tal'low, Bayberry, see Wax, myrtle.

Ta'lo-calca'neal, {talm, and calcanexm.) Re-

lating to the astragalus and calcaneum; as the

talo-calcaneal articulation.

Talon., (from talua,) see Calcaneum.
Ta'losoaph'oid, Aatrag'alo-scaph' oid, Talo-

Bcapho'i' dea, [talus, and scaphoid.) Relating or

appertaining to the astragalus and scaphoid; as

the ' taloscaphoid ligament.'

Tal'pa, ' a mole,' Topiua'ria, Tupina'ria, Tal-

pa'ria, Teatu'do, (F.) Taupe. A tumor situate on

the head, which has been supposed to burrow

like a mole.

Talpa'ria, Talpa.

Talus, Astragalus, Malleolus, see Calcaneum,

Pessary.

Tam'ara Con'ga, Averrhoa carambola.

Tamarae'a Zec'la, Tamarindus.

Tamarin, Tamarindus.

Tamarin'di Pul'pa, Pnlp of Tam'arinds.

{Tnmnrindi, q. s. Digest thcra with a small

quantity of water, until they become of a uniform

consistence ; then separate the seeds and filaments

by pressing through a hair sieve.)

Tam'arinds, Pulp of, Tamarindi pulpa.

Tamarin'dus, (from [Arab.] tamar hendt, ' In-

dian date,') T. In'dica, Thamarin'diia, Oxyphx'-

ntcon, Sil'iqua Arab'ica, Balampul'li, Tamara'a

zec'la, Oxyphaeni'cia, Aca'cia In'dica, Tam'arind

tree, (F.) Tamarin. Ord. Leguminosaj. Sex.

Si)at. Triandria Digynia. The pulp of the tam-

arind, with the seeds connected by numerous

tough strings, Tamarindus, (Ph. U. S.,) is ex-

ported from the West Indies, preserved in syrup.

It is refrigerant and laxative. Tamarind whey

is made by boiling §j. of the pulp with Ibjss. of

milk. When strained, it is used as a diluent in

fever.

Tamaris'ous, (from Tamaria, now Tambro, on

the borders of the Pyrenees,) Tamarix.

Tam'arlx, gen. Tamari'cia, T. Oal'lica seu

Penlan'dra, Tamaria'cus. The Tam'arisk tree.

Ord. Tamariscine8B. Sex. Syst. Pentandria Pen-

tagynia. The bark, wood, and leaves were for-

merly employed medicinally ;
— the former for its

aperient and corroborant virtues in obstructions

of the liver; the latter in icterus, hasmoptysis,

and some cutaneous affections.
^

Tambour, Cavitb du, 'cavity of the drum,

Tympanum.
Tam'nus Commu'nis, Tamus communis.

Tam'pa Bay, see Saint Augustine.

Tam'pan. An insect belonging to the group

of AcaridiB or Ticks, well known in South Africa,

and described by Dr. Livingstone as dreaded by
the inhabitants for its bite and the consequences.
Tampon, {¥.), ' a bung, a plug,' see Plugging.
Tamiionnement, Plugging.

Ta'mus seu Tam'nus Commu'nis, Am'pdoa
melm'na (Dioscorides), Chiru'nia, Gyniecan'the seu

Apro'nia (Pliny), Bryo'niani'gra, Com'mon Black
Bry'ony. The root is diuretic, and has been given
as an antilitliic. In the herbshops of Europe it

is sold as a topical application for removing bruise

marks, and in France is called Herhe aux femmea
battues, 'herb for beaten or bruised women.'

Tanace'tic Ac"id, Tauis'ic Acid. Prepared

by the distillation of the heads of common tansy.

It is deposited in colored crystals, soluble in al-

cohol and ether. It operates as a vermifuge in

the same doses as santonine.

Tanace'tum, T. vxdga'ie, Tana'sia, Athana'sia,

Partheni'um vias, Hindheel, Tun'ay, (F.) Tanaieie

vulgaire, Herbe aux vers, Coq dea Jardina. Ord.

Compositee. Sex. Syst. Syngenesia Polygamia.

The leaves and flowers of tansy, and the whole

herb— Tunacetum (Ph. U. S.)— have a peculiar,

strong odor, and warm, bitter taste. They are

tonic, ' deobstruent,' and anthelmintic. Dose,

3ss. to The infusion is usually drunk as tea.

Tanace'tum Balsami'ta, T. horten'ee, Balaa-

mi'ta maa seu vulga'ria seu auave'olena seu ma'jor,

Ooa'tus horto'rum, Men'tha Eoma'na seu Saracen'-

ica, Coat'mary, A'lecoat, Cockmint, (F.) Menthe

coq, Herbe au coq. Grand Baume. A fragrant-

smelling herb, somewhat resembling mint, and

formerly much esteemed as a corroborant, car-

minative, and emmenagogue.
Tanace'tum Houten'sk, T. balsamita.

Tanace'tum Multiplo'kum. A South African

plant, which is used as a tonic, antispasmodic,

and anthelmintic. It is given in flatulency, gout,

amenorrhcea, and dropsy ; but is especially pre-

scribed in cases of ascaridcs lumbricoides and

other entozoa. It is administered in the form of

powder or infusion ; the latter acting also as a

diaphoretic and diuretic. It is used likewise as

a resolvent and anodyne fomentation.

Tanninie Vulgaire, Tanacetum.

Tana'sia, Tanacetum.

Tan'ge, (rayyi;, 'rancidity.') A putrescent tumor.

Tanghin'ia, (Madagascar tanghin,) Cerbora

tanghin.

Tan'gle, Laminaria digitata— t. Big, Pila

marina— t. Blue, Gaylussacia dumosa— t. Sea,

Laminaria digitata.

Tani'num, Tanninum.
Tanis'ic Ac"id, Tanacetic acid.

Tanjore Pill, Pilulae Asiaticaj.

Tanne, see Acne.

Tan'nic Ac"id, Tannin.

Tan'nioum Pu'rum, Tannin.

Tan'nin, ([F.] tanner, 'to tan,') Tan'nicum pu'-

rum, Tanni'num, Tani'num, Princip'ium Adatrin'-

(/ens seu Scyfodep'aicum seu Byrsodep'sieum seu

'Coria'ceum, Scytodep'sium, Male'ria Scylodejjh'-

ica, Ac"idum Tan'nicum seu Scylodeph'icum seu

Quercitan'nicum, Tan'nic acid, (F.) Acide tan-

nique. A principle obtained from oak bark and

other astringent vegetables, so called from its

forming the chief agent in the process of tan-

»inq. Pure tannin, obtained from galh, by the

action of ether, (Ph. U. S.,) has been employed

as an excellent and powerful astringent. Dose,

two grains, repeated several times a day.

Tan'sy, Tanacetum—t. Maudlin, Achillea age-

ratum— t. Wild, Potentilla auscrina.

Taofoo, see Casein.
j , „„j

Tapei'nocephal'ic, (rtwi^t, ' low, debased, and

«0aA,, 'head.') A term applied to skulls, the

conformation of which indicates a low type of

development.
Ta'per, High, Verbasoum nigrum.

Ta'pes, {ra^m, ' a carpet,') Tapetum.
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Tape'tum, Ta'pea, Tope'ti, (F.) T(ipi8, 'ta-

pestry, a carpet,' see Corpus callosum.

Tapb'tum CHOno'iDB'jE, T. la'cidum. A shining

spot on the outside of the optic nerve in the eyes

of certain animals, which is owing to the absence

of the piguientum nigrum, occasioning the re-

flection of a portion of the rays from the mem-
brana Ruysohiana. Its use appears to be, by

reflecting the rays, to cause a double impression

on the retina, and thus add to the intensity of

vision.

Tape'tum Alve'oli, Membra'na exter'na den'-

tiiiin. The outer membrane of the teeth. The
lining membrane or periosteum of the alveoli.

Tape'tum Ld'cidum, T. choroidese.

Tape'worm, Tasnia—t. Broad, Bothriocephalus
latus— t. Long, Tasnia solium.

Tapio'ca, see Jatropha manihot— t. Pearl, see

Jatropha manihot.

Ta'pis, (from tupes, 'a carpet,') Tapetum.
Tap'ping, (from [Sax.] Caeppan, 'to broach,'

as a cask,) Paracentesis.

Tapsa'ria, Decoctum hordei.

Tap'sus Barba'tus, Verbascum nigrum.
Tar, ([Sax.] Cape,) see Pinus sylvestris— t.

Barbadoes, Petroleum.
Tar Ac'ne. A form of acne resulting from the

application of fluid tar or from the action of the
atmosphere impregnated with the vapor of tar.

Tar Beer, see Pinus sylvestris— t. Infusion
of, see Pinus sylvestris— t. Mineral, Pissasphal-
tum — t. Water, see Pinus sylvestris — t. Wine,
see Pinus sylvestris.

Ta'ra. An epidemioocontagious disease seen
by Gmelin in Siberia, in the town of Tara, which
appears to have resembled somewhat the Button
Scurvy of Ireland.

Tar'ache, (™paxi?,) Tarax'is, Tarag'ma, Ta-
ra'j'inun, ' disorder.' A disorder of sight which
arises from a blow, compression of the eye, or the
action of dust, smoke, or other external cause.
By some it is understood to signify mild or in-

cipient ophthalmia.
Tapa^x/i Ttjs KotXias, ' disturbance of the belly,'

Diarrhoea.

Tarag'ma, gen. Tarag'mat!8,{TapaYfia,) Tarache.
Tarag'mus, (ru/iay/ioj,) Tarache.
Tar'agon, Artemisia dracunculus.
Tar'aho, Peltandra Virginica.
Tarantis'mus, Tarentia'mua, Tarantalia'mus,

Dinoma'nia, Cliore'a Sanc'ti Valenti'ni, Taren'-
tnliam, Tar'antiam, (from Tarentiim or Taranto,
where it was observed.) A feigned or imaginary
disease in Apulia, characterized by excessive
avidity for dancing at the sound of instruments,
and which was ascribed by the vulgar to the bite
of the tarantula. A sort of tarantismus, consid-
ered peculiar to Africa, and believed to be spon-
taneous, has been called Tarentia'mue Tanyita'-
nus, Jnnou-tarentiame.

Taran'tula, (same etymon,) Taren'tula, (F.)
Tnrentulc. A species of spider— the Ara'nea
Taren'tula of Linnauus, Lyco'aa Tarentula of La-
treille—whoso bite has been looked upon as dan-
gerous. Music has been thought to cure it.

Taras'con, Min'eral Wa'ters of. Chalybeate
springs in the department of Arrifige, France.
They contain iron and carbonic acid.
Tarasp, Wa'ters of. The cold gaseous springs

at Tarasp in the Grisons, Switzerland, refcmblo
those of Marienbad, and as resolvents and ape-
rients are useful in plethora of the abdominal
viscera, gout, rheumatism, abnormal obesity, and
incipient phthisis.

Tarax'aci Ka'dix, Lcontodon tnrnxacura.
Tarax'aoum, (from Tapaaativ, 'to diHturb or dis-

order,') Leontodon taraxacum — t. Dens leonis,
Lcontodon taraxacum.

Tarax'is, {rapa^tf,) Tarache, see Ophthalmia.
Tar'chon Sylves'tris, Achillea ptarmica.

Tarentis'mus, Tarantismus — t. Tangitanus,
Tarantismus.

Taren'tula, Tarantula.

Taren'tulism, Tarantismus.
Tar'gar, Juniperus communis,
Tari. Palm or cocoa wine, from which sugar

was obtained, called Jagre. It was once used as

a tonic.

Tari'ni Pons, (after the anatomist Tarin,) (F.)

Pont de Tarin. A cineritious substance, between
the corpora albicantia, which unites the crura,

and assists in forming the bottom of the third

ventricle. The fossa at the bottom of which it

is placed is called Lo'ciia peiforn'tua poati'vna,

Poate'rior per'forated apace, Suhatun'tia sen Lam'-
ina perfora'ta poate'rior.

Ta'ro, Arum esculentum.

Tarrant's Eflferves'cing Selt'zer Ape'rient,
see Seltz.

Tar'sal, Taraa'lia, Tar'aeua, (from tarana,) (F.)

Taraien. That which relates to the tarsus.

Tar'sal Articula'tions result from the union
of the bones of the tarsus with each other.

Tar'sal Car'tilages, see Tarsus— t. Cyst,

Chalaza— t. Tumor, Chalaza.

Tarsal'gia, (F.) Arthralgie taraienne, [tarsva,

and aXyof, 'pain.') Pain, gouty or other, in the
tarsus.

Tar'seaLa'ta (Ligamen'ta). Three ligaments,
described by Winslow as stretching from the
edge of the orbit to that of the tarsi, with which
he thought they formed a complete layer of the
eyelids. Zinn could not trace the ligaments all

the way to the tarsi ; while Haller doubted alto-

gether their ligamentous texture, and Zeis re-

gards them as merely areolar substance.
Tar'seus, Tarsal.

Tnrsien, Tarsal.

Tarsometatar'sal, Tnraometatar'aeua. That
which relates to tarsus and metatarsus.

TAR8OTrETATAR'sAL Articula'tions are those
between the bones of the second row of the tarsus
and the metatarsal bones. The term Taraometa-
taraal is likewise applied to ligaments connected
with these joints, some of which are daraal, and
oiYi^rs plantar.

Tarso-metatarsi-phalangien dti Ponce, Ad-
ductor pollicis pedis— t. Phalungien du ponce,
Flexor brevis pollicis pedis — t. Soua-phalavgien
du petit orteil, Flexor minimi digiti pedis— t.

Sona-phahtngettien du premier orteil, Flexor bre-
vis pollicis pedis.

Tarsophy'ma, gen. Taraophy'matia, {tarana, and
0u//a, 'a tumor.') A swelling of the tarsus.

Tarsor'raphy, Taraorraph'ia, Taraoraph'ia,
{tarana, and paipn, ' suture.') An operation for
diminishing the size of the opening between the
eyelids when it is enlarged by surrounding cica-
trices.

Tarsot'omy, Taraotom'ia, {tarana, and ro/iri, 'in-
cision.') The section or removal of the tarsal
cartilages.

Tar'sus, (ra/wof,) Plan'ta pri'ma seu Raaae'tn
seu Jiuace'ta pe'dia, Pe'dium, Clavic'ulte pe'die no'

-

dna. 1. The posterior part. of the foot. The tar-
sus consists of .7 bones arranged transversely in
two rows, between which amputation is sometimes
performed. The Jirat or Tib'ial row, (F.) Pre-
miere rangSe, R. jambiire, consists of the astrag-
alus and OS calcis ; the aevond or metatar'aal, (F.)
Seconde rangSe, P. mftataraienne, of the scapho-
ides, cuboides, and three ossa cuneiformia. 2,
The Tar'ai, Tar'aal car'tilagea, Tar'aal fibrocnrti-
lagea, Or'choi seu Or'chi, Crepid'inea seu Coro'nx
seu Che'/ce seu Un'gnlm Palpebra'rum, Tliar'ai,

Gil'ia, are two small cartilaginous layers, seated
in the substanoo of the free edge of each eyelid.
The upper is larger and broader than the lower.
Both commence at the bifurcated extremity of
the tendon of the orbicularis palpebrarum, and
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pass to the opposite commissuro of the eyelids.
They are broader in the middle than at their ex-
tremities.

Tar'tar, (from tart, 'acid' [?],) Antimonium
tartarizatum (improperly), Potas.six) supertartriis
impurus—t. Calcareous, Potassaj subcarbonas— t.

Crystals of, Potassae supertartras—t. Emetic, Ati-
timonium tartarizatum — t. Salt of, see Potash
and Potassas subcarbonas — t. Soluble, Potassa;
tartras, see Potash— t. of the Teeth, Odontolithus.

Tarta'rei Mor'bi, A term employed by Para-
celsus to designate certain diseases which he at-
tributed to tartar.

Tar'tari Crystal'li, Potassae supertartras.
Tartar'io Ac"id, Ac"idum tarlar'icum seu tar-

taro'aitm seu tar'tari essentia' le, A'cor tartar'icus,

Sal tar'tari esseutia'le, Tarta'reoua ac"id, (F.;
Aeide tartrique. {Potassee bitart., Ibijss., Aq. des-
tillat. ferv., cong. iij., Gretm ppt., Ibj., Acidi sulph.,

Ibj. Boil the bitartrate with two gallons of the
water, and gradually add the* prepared chalk
until no more bubbles appear ; let the tartrate of
lime subside; then pour olF the fluid, and wash
the tartrate of lime with distilled water until it is

tasteless. Pour upon it the sulphuric acid, di-

luted with three pints of the distilled water, boil

for half an hour with repeated stirring, and filter

through calico; evaporate to sp. gr. 1'2I, let it

cool, separate crystals of sulphate of lime, evap-
orate, crystallize, and purify by filtration, etc. Ph.
B., 1867.) It is refrigerant and antiseptic, but is

chiefly used for making elTervesoont draughts with
soda.

Tartar'io Lemonade, Tartaric Acid Lemonade,
is made by adding syrup of tartaric acid to water.
Tar'tamm, Potassaa supertartras impurus— t.

Solubile, PotassiE tartras— t. Vitriolatum, Po-
tassEe sulphas.

Tar'tarus Ammo'niaB, Ammoniaa tartras— t.

Chalybeatus, Ferrum tartarizatum— t. Crudus.
Potassae supertartras impurus—t. Dentium, Odon-
tolithus— t. Emetious, Antimonium tartarizatum— t. Kalicoferricus, Ferrum tartarizatum — t.

Kalinus, Potassae tartras — t. Lixiviao, Potassa;

tartras— t. Martialis, Ferrum tartarizatum—t. Po-
tassae ferruginosus, Ferrum tartarizatum—t. Sti-

biatus, Autimonium tartarizatum— t. Subpotas.«i-

cus, Potasste supertartras— t. Superpotassicus,
Potassae supertartras— t. Tartarizatus, Potassae

tartras.

Tarton-raire, Passerina tartonraira.

Tartrate d'Aminotiiaque, Ammoniae tartras—t. liorico-potassique, see Potassae supertartras.

Tartre Jtrut, 'crude tartar,' Potassae super-

tartras impurus — t. Cm, Potassae supertartras

impurus— (. des Dents, Odontolithus

—

t. Emitiqne,

Antimonium tartarizatum — t. Ferrico-potasnique,

Ferrum tartarizatum

—

t. Siibii, Antimonium tar-

tarizatum.

Ta'sis, (raffij,) Extension, Tension.

Taste, (from [F.] tdter, [old F.] taster, 'to

taste, feel,' [Gr.] t a s t e n, 'to feel,') Otis' tus, Geu'-

»is, Gen'ma, Geuth'mos, (F.) Go(lt. One of the five

external senses which instructs us of the savors

of bodies, and of which the tongue is the princi-

pal organ. Gusta'tion, Gusta'tio, is the exercise

of this faculty. In disease the taste frequently

becomes variously vitiated. The nerves of taste

are probably the glossopharyngeal, and, perhaps,

also, the lingual branchofthe fifth pair. See Savor.
Tatoiiage, Tattooing.

Tattooing, (F.) Titnvage. A practice with
the South Sea Islanders of puncturing the skin,

and forcing coloring matters into the punctures.

Sailors in all countries are in the custom of prac-

tising it by rubbing or forcing gun])owder into

the punctures. The figures thus formed remain
through life.

The process has also been employed surgically,

as in cases of opacity of the cornea.

Tatz6. The fruit of Myrsi'na Africa'na, a
native of Abyssinia, the Capo of Good Hope, the
Azores, and Algeria, which is used as a ta;nia-
fuge.

Taupe, Talpa.
Taur'in. A substance found in the decomposed

bile of the intestines and the muscles of the mol-
lusca.

Tauroch'olio Ac'id, see Cholic acid.
Taurocol'la, (tuiv-oj, ' a bull,' and xoAAu, 'glue.')

Glue made of the ears and genitals of the bull.
It was formerly much esteemed.

Taur'us, {ravpof,) Penis, Perinaeum. Of old,
the lower part of the male organ with the raphe
extending to the auus.

Tax'is, (rafif, 'arrangement,' from ramju, 'I
order,' ' I arrange,') lieposif'io, Jiednc'tio, Syn-
tax'is, A methodical pressure exerted by the
hand on a hernial tumor, for the purpose of re-
ducing it. This operation is generally easy in
herniao that are free from adhesions, of small size,

and with a large opening into the sac ; but it is

very difficult and frequently impracticable in
those that are adherent or strangulated. Toper-
form the taxis, the patient should be put in the
horizontal posture, and in one in which the pa-
rietes of the abdomen are relaxed. The manual
procedure varies in each species of hernia. In
all cases, too strong pressure of the parts must
be avoided ; as inflammation and gangrene might
be induced. The displaced organs must be pushed
into the abdomen, according to the direction of
the axis of the hernial sac. The reduction is

sometimes favored by bloodletting ad deliquiuvi/
the warm bath; warm fomentations; tobacco;
emollient glysters; and, at times, by cold appli-
cations, as ice, <fec. In a case of strangulated
hernia, should the taxis fail, an operation becomes
necessary.

Taxo'dium Dis'tiolium, (taxus, and nJof,

'resemblance,') Cupres'sus dis'licha, Schuber'tia
dis'ticha, Ci/'jJress, Amer'ican or Bald Cypress;
indigenous. Nat. Ord. Coniferae. A balsam
obtained from it is applied to cuts and wounds.
The resin from the cones is diuretic and carmina-
tive.

Taxonom'ic, Taxnnom'icus, (F.) Taxononiique.
Relating or appertaining to taxonomy orbiotaxy.

Taxou'omy, (ja^if, 'order,' and vo^, 'law,')

Biotaxy.

Tax'uS BaCCa'ta, (r«fof,) the Yew tree, Smi'-

lax, {¥.) If. jfViHii'/!/, Coniferos. Sex. Syst.Dioe-

cia Monadelphia. 'I'ho ancients believed the yew
to be poisonous ; but the fruit may be eaten with-

out inconvenience. The leaves have been often

recommended in epilepsy. The resin obtained

from the bark has been called albir.

Tax'us Canaden'sis, Amer'ican Ycic, Ground
Hem'lock ; indigenous. The leaves are said to

be sedative. [?]

Tax'wax, see Nucha.
Taye, (from [L.] teyo, 'I cover,') Caligo.

Taylor's Rem'edy for Deafness, see Allium.

Tea, Thea— t. Apple, see Apple tea— t. Ba-
hama, Lnntana camara— t. Beef, see Beef tea—
t. Berried, Gaultheria—t. Blankenheim, see Gale-

opsis grandiflora— t. Brazil, Lantana pscudothea
— t. Bushman's, Methystophyllum glnucum— t.

CafiFre, Helichrysum nudifolium— t. Chicken, se«

Chicken tea— t. Flaxseed, Infusum lini com-

positum— t. Ginger, Infusum zingiberis— t. Hot-

tentot's, Helichrysum serpyllifolium.

Tea Improv'er, Chinesis', see Falsifications,

table of.

Tea, LABRADon', Ledum latifolium—t. Lemon-
peel, see Citrus medioa— t. Lie, see Falsifications,

table of— t. Lye, Physick's, see Fuligokali — t.

Marsh, Ledum palustro— t. Mexico, Chcnopo-

dium nmbrosioides—t. Mint, Infusum mcnihw

—

t. JMountain, Gaultheria— t. Mutton, see Mutton
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tea— t. New Jersey, Celastrus — t. Oswego,
Monarda ooocinea— t. Paraguay, Ilex Paraguen-

sis — t. Redberry, Gaultheria— t. Sage, Inf'usum

salvias— t. Santa P6, Alstonia thefelbrmis — t.

Sass, see Saloop — t. Sassafras, Saloop— t. Slip-

pery elm, Infusum lini cotnpositum — t. Soot,

see Puligokali — t. South sea. Ilex vomitoria —
t. Spanish, Chenopodium ambrosioides— t. Veal,

see Veal tea.

Tea'berry, Gaultheria.

Teak, Paronychia.

Tear, ([Sax.] Ceaji,) Lac'ryma, Lach'ryma,
Lac'rima, Lac'ruma, Da'cry, Dan'ri/mn, Dac'ryon,
Hii'inor lacryma'lia, Eye'drop, Weep' iiigtear, (F.)

Larme. An exorementitious humor, secreted by
the lachrymal gland, and poured between the

globe of the eye and the eyelids, to facilitate the

motions of those parts. The tears are saline, in-

odorous, and colorless. They turn the syrup of

violets green; and contain chloride of sodium,
with excess of base, phosphates of lime and soda,

and albumen, and a special organic matter called

Lac'ryniiiie and Thrmii' iiie.

In Pharmacology, tear means any gummy or

other exudation, the droplike form of which has
been considered to resemble tears.

.Tear Punc'ta, Lachrymal puaotai

Tears, Deers', Bezoar of the deer.

Teas'el, Cul'tivated, Dipsacus sylvestris.

Teas'ick, (phthisic,) Phthisis pulmonalis.

Teat, {rirSn, [Sax.] CiC,) Nipple.

Teat, Saa'AB. A very objectionable artificial

method of feeding infants with powdered sugar
crackers in milk or water to form a dough, which
is tied up like a ball in a linen rag for the child

to suck.

Teaz'el, ([Sax.] csej-el,) Eupatorium perfolia-

tum.
Te'cedon, (rr/xtSiav,) Phthisis.

Teouooton'ia, (rsKvoKTovia, from tckvov, ' a child,'

and KTttveiv, 'to kill,') Infanticide.

Teonol'ogy, Tecol'ogy, Tecno/o'/ 'ia, Tecolog"ia,
{rtKvov, and TEKOf, ' a child,' and Xuyof, ' a dis-

course.') A treatise on children.

Tecol'itlios, (ti;<c(o, ' I dissolve,' and Xi%s, ' a
stone,') Judaeus (lapis).

Tecol'ogy, {tcko^, ' a child,' and Aoyof, ' a dis-

course,') Teonology.

Teco'ma Kadi'oans, Bigno'nia radi'cans,

Truin'pet flower, Tnim'pet creep' er. Virgin' ia
creep'er. Indigenous ; the orange and scarlet

flowers appearing in July. Order, Bignoniacese.
The leaves are acrid.

Tecta'ria Calahaa'la, see Calagualse radix— t.

Ferruginea, see Calagualse radix.

Te'da, Tseda.

Teeth, see Tooth— t. Artificial, see Artificial

—

t. Barre'd, Barr6es (Dents).

Tketh, Block. In dentistry, two or more ar-
tificial teeth carved from a piece of ivory, or
formed from porcelain paste, afterwards baked
and finished.

TuETH, Ere, Canine teeth— t. Incorruptible,
see Artificial— t. Jaw, Molar teeth — t. Milk, see
Dentition— t. Mineral, see Artificial — t. Neck
of the, Collura dentium— t. Plate, Porrigo decal-
vans— t. Porcelain, see Artificial — t. Serpent,
see Serpent teeth— t. Shedding of the, see Den-
tition— t. Sockets of, see Alveolus — t. Vitreous
substance of the. Enamel of the teeth — t. Vitres-
cent, see Artificial — t. Wisdom, see Dentition— t. Wit, see Dentition.

Teeth'ing, Dentition.

Tege'nera Medioina'lis, Cantharis.
Teg'imen, {tegere, iecium, ' to cover,') Integu-

ment.
Teg'men, Integument.
Tegmen'tum. The upper portion of the main

body of peduncular fibres of the cerebrum, com-

posed principally of the fasciculus teres and pos-
terior pyramid.
Tegmen'tum Vasculo'sum. This corresponds,

in the ear of birdb, to the stria vascularis of the

mammalia.
Teg'ula Hiber'nioa, 'a tile,' Hibernicus lapis.

Teg'umen, gen. Tegu'minis, (tegere, tectum,' to

cover,') Integument.
Tegument, Integument.
Tegumen'tary, Tegumenta'riiiK, (F.) Tfgvmen-

taire. lielating or appertaining to the integu-
ment.

Tegumen'tum, Integument — t. Auris, see

Tympanum — t. Ventriculorum cerebri, Centre,

oval, of the brain.

Teigne, (tinea,) Pityriasis, Porrigo, Porrigo
lupinosa

—

t. Achromatenee, Alopecia

—

t. Annu-
laire, Porrigo scutulata — t. en ^njieaw, Porrigo

scutulata — t. Favevee, Porrigo favosa— t. Fnr-
furacSe, Porrigo furfurans— t. Nnmniiilaire,PoT-

rigo scutulata

—

t._ Pelade, Vorngo decalvans—
t. Tondante, Porrigo decalvans— t. Tonsuranie,

Porrigo decalvans.

Teines'miis, (rt/wirfios,) Tenesmus.
Teinodyn'ia, (rewciv, 'to extend,' and oSwy,

' pain.') Pain of the sinews or tendons.

Teinophlogo'sis, (rtivtu', ' to extend,' and ^iXo-

ywais, ' inflammation.') Inflammation of the
sinews or tendons.

Teinttire, Tincture

—

t. EthSrfe, see Ethereal

—

t. de Mars Tarlarizfe, see Ferrum tartarizatum

—

t. Rub^finnte, Tinctura cantharidis.

Tek'edon, gen. Tehe'donis, (-niKciov,) Tabes.
Te'la, 'a web,' Texture, Tissue— t. Accidenta-

lis MeduUaris, Encephaloid — t. Cavernosa, Ca-
vernous texture— t. Cellulosa, Cellular tissue— t.

Choroidea, Choroidea tela — t. Cornea, Corneous
tissue—t. Emplastica, Sparadrnpum— t. Erectilis,

Erectile tissue—t. Fibrosa, see Fibrous—t. Galteri,

Sparadrapum Galteri— t. Ilippocrntis cribrosa.
Cellular tissue — t. Hymenochondrodes, Tissue,
cartilaginous— t. Hymenochondroides, Tissue, car-
tilaginous—t. Ichthyocollae glutinans, see Spara-
drapum adhsesivum—t. Inodularis, Tissue, inodu-
lar—t. Mucosa, Cellular tissue—t. Organica, His-
tos—t. Sclerosa, Tissue, sclerous— t. Vesicatoria,
Sparadrapum vesicatorium.

Tel'amoii, (reXafiuv,) Habena.
Telamo'nes, (rtAa^iuii/tf, ' bandages.') Charpie,

used for wounds ; or linen employed for band-
ages.

Telangec'tasis, Telangiectasia. .

Telangiecta'sia, Telangiee'tasia, Telangec'tasis,

Aiigeiotelecta' sia, Hxmatotelangui' sis, Hmmotelan-
gio'sis, Angiecta'sia, Anaatomo'sis anevrysniat'-iva,

(rijXs, 'far,' ayyemv, 'vessel,' and emaois, 'dilata-
tion.') Dilatation of far or capillary vessels.

NoBvus maternus. Wine spots, Claret stains, (F.)
Tachea de Vin. Aneurism by anastomosis. Ac-
cording to some, fungus haematodes. See Hacma-
todes fungus.

Telangiecta'sia Oc'uli, Cirsophthalmus.
Teleaugeieo' tasis, Telangiectasia.

Teleorgan'io, (nAoj, 'end or object,') see Or-
ganic.

Teleosdero'sis Rheumat'ica, Scleroderma.

Teleph'ium, (after Ti;X£0of, Telephus, son of
Hercules,) Ulcua telcphirm, Achille'vm, Tele'phian
ul'cer. "The ancients gave this name to any ulcer
of a very bad kind, and difficult to cure, because
the wound which Achilles inflicted on Telephus
degenerated into a similar ulcer.

TELBPH'inw, Sedum telephium.

Tellu'rium, (F.) Tellure, (from tellus, gen. tel-

luria, ' the earth.') A metal first met with in the
gold mines of Transylvania. It is of a bluish-
white color, very volatilizable

;
specific gravity

6'115; and oxidizable in the air and by heat.

The salts of tellurium occasion the exhalation
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of so disagreeable an alliaceous odor from the
body, that they have not been much experimented
with as therapeutical agents.

Telor'asis, (tijAi, ' far/ and* opau, ' I view,'j
Presbytia.

Te'lum, ' a dart,' Penis.
Teinpe, Temple.
Tem'perament, Temperamen'tum, Temperatu'ra,

Tempera' tio, Tempe'ries, (from temporare, ' to

moderate,' originally from temptia, gen. temporia,
'time,' the great temperer,) Gomplex'io, Ura'sis,

Eucra'sia. A name given to the remarkable dif-

ferences that exist between individuals, in conse-
quence of the variety of relations and proportions
between the constituent parts of the body. Thus,
of old, it was supposed that, according to the
predominance of any one of the four humors
then generally admitted,—blood, lymph, bile, and
atrabiiis, or black bile,—the manifestations of the
functions were tempered or modified so as to give
rise to a snni/uine, lymphatic, choleric, or atrabili-

ous or melancholic predominance or temperament.
The idea of the existence of certain of these
humors has been banished; yet the influence of
some, as of the blood, lymph, and bile, is still

admitted by many. Too much influence has,
doubtless, been assigned to temperament in the
sense in which it was formerly, and still is, gen-
erally understood, although there can be no ques-
tion that ditference of organization occasions a
difference in the activity of organs.
Tem'perament, Bil'ious, Choleric tempera-

ment.

Tem'perancei Temperav' tia, Sophros'yne, Ne-
phaU'oten, Sobri'ctas, Sobri'ety. Moderation, op-

posed to gluttony and drunkenness. The advan-
tage of temperance, in a hygienic point of view,

requires no comment.
Tetnperants, (from temporare, 'to mitigate,')

Sedatives.

Tempera'tio, Temperament.
Temperatu'ra, Temperament.
Tem'perature, see Heat.

Tempe'ries, Temperament.
Tempes'tas, gen. Tempesta'tia, (from tempxia,

' time,') Season.

Tem'ple, Tem'pus, Re'gio Tempora'lis, Crot'-

aphuH, [¥.) Tempe. A depression, on each side

of the head, between the forehead and eye ante-

riorly, and the oar posteriorly. The temples, dis-

tinguished into right and left, correspond to the

temporal fossa on each side. (The word is said to

be from the Latin tempus, 'time,' because in this

part the hair first begins to turn white, and to

indicate age.)

Tem'poral, Tempora'lis, (from tempus.) That
which relates to the temples,

Tem'poral Aponeuro'sis or Fas'cia is a very

strong aponeurosis, of a bluish, shining color,

which is attached to the whole of the curved line

of the temporal bone ; to the posterior edge of the

malar bone; to the superior margin of the zygo-

matic arch ; and forms an envelope for the tem-
poral muscle.

Tem'poral Ar'tertes, Crot'aphite Ar'teries, are

several: — I. The Temporal Artery, properly so

called, arises from the outer side of the superior

part of the external carotid. It ascends between
the ramus of the jaw, the meatus auditorius cx-

ternus, and the parotid gland, which covers it as

far as the zygomatic arch. Above this it becomes
subcutaneous; and, when it has attained the mid-
dle of the temporal region, it divides into two
branches; the one anterior— A. tempora'lis fmn-
ta'lis sen inter'na seu ante'rior ; the other poste-

rior— the A, temporalis occipita'lis seu exter'va

seu superior. The temporal artery, before its

division, gives off'—1. Branches to the parotid ; to

the joint of the lower jaw; to the meatus audito-

rius, and to the masscter. 2. The Irans'verse

artery of theface. 3. The mid' die tevi'poral, which
arises beneath the cheekbones, and traverses the
temporal a))oneurosi8 immediately beneath that
bone. II. The Deepseated Tcm'porals— A. tem-
pora'les profiin'die. These are two in number.
They arise from the internal maxillary, and have
been distinguished, from their position, into ante-
rior and j)osterior. They send their principal
divisions to the temporal muscle.
Tem'poral Bone, Os tem'poris seu tevijwra'le

seu arcua'le seu arma'le seu parieta'le ivfe'riua
seu crot'aphum seu memen'to mo'ri seu mendo'-
sunt seu crotapthit'icum seu lapido'sum, is seated
at the lateral and inferior part of the cranium, of
which it forms part; and contains, within it, the
special organs of audition. It is usually divided
into three portions — 1. The Squa'mous, Para
squamo'aa, Squa'ma, Lejns'ma, Os lejiido'i'des seu
squama'suvi seu aquaviifor'me, (F.) Portion (cail-

leuse ou aquameuse. 2. The Mas'toid por'tion.

3. The Pe'troua por'tion, Pe'troua Proc''ess, Pyr'-
amie irigo'na, Os lapide'vm seu lapido'sum seu
sax'eum Benpetro'aum seu litho'i'des seu du'rvm seu
jwmrup' tte ru'pi assimila'tum sennerva'le. Pars pe-
tro'sa, P. pyramida'lis os'sis tem'poris, (F.) Por-
tion pierreuse, Rocher, Os pHreux, Apophysepyra-
midale, A. petrfe.

It has— ]. An auric'ular or erter'nal face, on
which is a surface that makes part of the tempo-
ral fossa; the zygomatic process ; the glenoid ca-

vity ; the fissure of Glaser ; the meatus audito-

rius extcrnus ; the mastoid process ; the digastric

groove; th& canalis caroticus ; thejugular fossa j
the styloid process ; the stylomastoidforamen, Ac.

2. A cer'ebral or inter'nal aur'face, which corre-

sponds to the cavity of the cranium, and on which
is the Pars petroaa, the hiatus Fallopii, the mea-
tus auditorius internus, the finsure of the uquteduc-

tits vestibuli, a portion of the gutterfor the lateral

sinus, &o. 3. A circumference, on which are ob-

served the orifice of the bony portion of the Eus-
tachian ttibe, the aquieductus cochlete, Ac. The
temporal bone is articulated with the sphenoid,

occipital, parietal, malar, and inferior maxillary

bones. It is developed from five points of ossifi-

cation.

Tem'poral Fas'cia, Temporal aponeurosis.

Tem'poral Fos'sa, Fos'sa tempora'lis, is an
excavation observed at each side of the head.

It is filled by the muscle whose name it bears,

and is formed by the temporal and sphenoid

bones below; by the parietal and frontal above;

is separated by a transverse crista from the

zygomatic fossa; and completed, before, by the

cheekbone.
Tem'poral Mus'cle, Tempora'lis, Crotaphi'tes,

(F.) Arcadi-tcm]>o7-o-maxillaire, Temporo-mascil-

laire (Ch.), is a broad, flattened, triangular mus-

cle, which fills the temporal fossa. Its fibres are

attached to the temporal aponeurosis and fossa;

and all converge into a strong tendon, which

passes under the zygomatic arch, and is inserted

into the coronoid process of the lower jaw. This

muscle raises the lower jaw, and applies the teeth

against each other.

Tem'poral Nerves. These are distinguished

into the superficial temporal, furnished by the in-

ferior maxillary branch of the fifth pair, behind

the condyle of the jaw; and the temporales pro-

fundi—anterior and 2>oslerior— furnished by the

same nerve at its exit from the cranium. Fbm-

mcring has given the name temporal to the di-

visions sent by the facial nerve to the temporal

regions.

Trm'poral Veins were formerly called Aetiot

Phleb'es. Aq'uilie Ve'nie.

Tempora'lis, Temporal.
Tem'poro, {tempus, gen. tem'poris, 'temple, )

in composition, the temple.

Tctnporoaurlcvlaire, Attollens aurcm.
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Temporofa'oial, Temporo/acia'lis. Belonging

to the temple and face.

Tbm'pokofa'cial Nerve, Ner'vus temporo-

fiu-in'lis. A brancli of the facial nerve dis-

tributed to the face and temple.

TemporomnxiUaire, Temporomaxiliary, see

Tomfioral muscle.

Temporomax iliary, Temporomaxilln' rie, (F.)

Temporomiixillaire. That which belongs to the

temporal bone and lower jaw.
TEMP0ROMAx'ri,LARY Articula'tion, or joint

of the lower jaw, is seated between the glenoid

cavity and transverse process of the temporal
bono on the one hand, and the condyle of the

lower jaw on the other. Two thin cartilages

cover the surfaces of these bones. The one is

common to the transverse process, and the portion

of the glenoid cavity anterior to the fissure of
Glascr; the other belongs to the condyle. This
articulation is furnished with an interarticular

fibrocartilage, two synovial capsules, and two
lateral ligaments: the one internal, and the other
external.

TEMPOROMAx'iLLARr Nkuves of Bichat are the
divisions of the facial nerve distributed to the
temporal and maxillary regions.

Temporopari'etal Su'ture. The suture con-
necting the temporal and parietal bones, consist-

ing of two parts — the aqaainona suture, and the
parieto-maatoid mttiire.

Temps Critique, see Menses.
Tem'pus, gen. 'ft: in'pons, ' time,' Temple — t.

Intercalare, Apyrexia, Intermission.

Tem'ulence, Ebri'etas, Ebrioa'itas, Jtfuthys'mus,

Meth'i/sii, Temulen'tia, Tem'ulency, Inehria'tion,

Infoxica'tioii, Drunk'ennesa;— from wine, CEno-
phlycj"ia, (Eniiphlyx' is, Vinolen'tin, Vi'nolence,

(F.) lorense, (from teme'tnin, 'wine, any intoxi-
cating drink.') Plater gave this name to de-
lirium ; Ettmuller, to an apoplectic condition,
depending upon druokenness, the Apoplex'ia
TeiHiden'ta or dead - drunkenness. Commonly
Tcmulentia is used synonymously with drunken-
ness— Me' the— and is often employed in the de-
scription of diseases to indicate a state resembling
drunkenness. Mania e Teinulenlid is the same as
Delirium Tremens. The French use the term
Ivresse for drunkenness, Tvroijnerie for habitual
drunkenness. Ghron'ic iilcohU'ic intoxica' lion is

used in the same sense as the latter.

Temulen'tia, Temulence.
Tenac'ula, pi. of tenaculum, Bonenippers — t.

Volsella, Forceps (lithotomy).

Tenac'ulum, {tenax, tenncis, 'holding fast,'

from teneo, ' I hold.') A kind of fine hook at-
tached to a handle which is thrust through the
parietes of a bloodvessel to draw it out and enable
it to 6e tied.

TBNAC'trLtiM, Assah'ni's. An ingenious instru-
ment, invented by Assalini. It consists of a for-
ceps, or doilble tenaculum, the points of which
are fine, sharp, and bifurcated, so as to be readily
received into each other when the instrument is

closed on the artery, which it is by a spring. It
is of great use when the surgeon has no assistant
at hand. (The instrument is figured in S. Cooper's
" First Lines.")

'

TeiuiiUe Incisive, (from tenacula,) Bonenip-
pers.

Tinalgle Crepitante, see Ai.
Tenas'mus, Tenesmus.
Ten'dines (pi. of ten'do) Corona'riae, Coro-

nary tendons.

Ten'dinous, Tcndino'iu«, Tendin'eus, Sin'em/,
(F.) Tendineux, (teudo, gen. ten'dinis, 'a tendon.')
Relating or appertaining to, or having the nature
of, tendons.

Tkn'dinouh Tu'Mon. A term used synony-
mously with fibroid tumor.

Ten'do, gen. Tcn'dinis, Tendon — t. Aobillig
«6

'

AohilHs tendo — t. Cordiformis, Centre, phrenic
— t. Cordis venosus, Circulus callosus Halleri
— t. Intermeiiius, Centre, phrenic — t. Oculi,

Ligament of Zmn— t. Palpebrarum, see Orbicu-
lar muscles.

Ten'don, Ten'do, Pronervn't.io, Ten'on, (from
Tiirto, '1 stretch,') Sin'ew, Theio, Leader, (Prov.)
Guider. A fibrous cord, more or less round, long,

or flattened; of a white, pearl color, and com-
posed of very close parallel fibres. The tendons
are attached to the bones, by one extremity; by
the other they receive the insertions of the fleshy

fibres : sometimes they afl'ord attachment to fleshy

fibres at both ends— as in the digastric muscle.
The tendons must be considered as so many cords

for transmitting the motion of muscles to the

bones or levers.

Tendon d'AcJiille, Achillis tendo—t. Aohillis,

A chillis tendo— t. Central or cordiform of tho

diaphragm, Centre, phrenic.

TiiN'noN, Tris'foil. The cordiform tendon of

the diaphragm. See Centre, jihrenic.

Ten'don op Zinn, Ligament of Zinn.

Ten'dons, Twitch'ing of the, Subsultus ten-

din um.
Teneotom'ia, Tenotomy.
Tenesme, Tenesmus

—

t. de 1' QHsojiJiage, CEsoph-
agismus— t. VSsical, Bradysuria.
Tenes'mus, Teines'mus, (TeivEtr/jLO;,) Tenas'mvi,.

Tines'mus, (from tcivu, 'I stretch,') Proc'tica sou
Obstipa'tio Tenesmus, Proctospas'mus, Tinag'miis,

(F.) TSnesme, Epreintea. Frequent, vain, and
painful desires to evacuate; one of the chief
symptoms of inflammation of the lining mem-
briine of the digestive tube, as of dysentery.
Used at times, also, for forcing-down pains of

the uterus and bladder.

Tenes'mus Vesi'c^e, Bradysuria— t. Vesicsa
mucosus, Cystirrhoea.

TenHte, (from [F.] tenir, [L.] teneo, ' I hold,')

see Forceps.

Tenia, Taenia.

Tenifuge, Tasniafuge.

Tennessee', Min'eral Wa'ters of. On the
waters of the French Broad River, in this State,
is a large, clear, thermal spring. The heat is so
great that, on first going into the water, it is

almost insupportable. There are calcio chalyb-
eate springs at Montvale, in Blount Co., which
have a reputation in chronic diarrhoea and scrof-
ula; and chalybeate waters at Beersheba, in
Grundy Co.

Ten'on, {rtvu>v, gen. rtvovroi,) Tendon.
Tenon, Cap'sule of, Fascia of Tenon— t. Fas-

cia of, Fascia of Tenon— t. Membrane of. Fas-
cia of Tenon— t. Space of, see Fascia of Tenon.

Tenoni'tis, (after Tenon.) Inflammation of the
capsule of Tenon.

Tenont'agra, {tenon, and ayjja, 'seizure.') A
variety of gout, which afi'eots the tendinous parts
of muscles, or the tendinous ligaments which
strengthen certain articulations.

Tenontotom'ia, Tenotomy.
Tenontotro'ti, (tenon, and TtrpoinKU), 'I wound.')

Thev who ,are wounded in the tendons.
Tenophyte, (tenon, and (pvctv, 'to grow.') A

growth of an osseous or cartilaginous nature on
a tendon.

Tenor'rhaphy, Tcnorrhn2)h'ia, (tcvwv, 'a ten-
d<m,' and /5a0i7, ' a suture.'). Union of a tendon
by suture after it has been divided.

Tdnosynite Crdpitante, see Ai.

Tenosyni'tis, gon. Tenosyni'tidia, Tenosynovi'-
tis

[?J, (F.) Tinosynite. An imperfectly formed
term, (tenon, si/n, and ilis,) denoting inflammation
of the synovial sheath of a tendon. See A'i.

Tenosynovi'tis, (tenon, and synovitis.) Inflam-
mation of tendons and their sheaths, tho result
of injury, or of gout, rheumatism, Ac.
Tenotome, Tenot'omus, (from tenon, and roiiri,
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' incision.') An instrument for dividing tendons,
especially by the subcutaneous method.
Tenot'omy, Tcnotom'ia, Teneotom' ia, Tenon-

tom'ia, Tenon totom'ia, Sec'tio se\f Biaaec'tio len'-
dinum, (F.) Tinotomie. The operation of divid-
ing a tendon, often practised lor the removal of
loxarthrus, or deviation of the joints, — as in
clubfoot.

Tenseur, Tensor— «. de I'Aponevroae /(morale,
Fascia lata muscle.

Ten'sion, Ten'aio, Tenan'ra, Ta 'ais, Diat' aaia,
Enton'ia, (Entonia is also used for overtension,)
Cunten'aio, Diaten'aio, (from tendere, tenaiim, 'to
stretch.') State of a part which is stretched,
when its textures are distended by the afflux of
fluids, or the accumulation of gas ; or when its

fibres are drawn, as it were, in an opposite
direction, and are, consequently, more resisting
than usual.

The tension of the eyeball, ocular or intra-
ociilnr tension, varies in degree in health and
di.sease, especially in glaucoma, intraocular
tumor.s, &c.

Ten'sive, Tenai'vua, Teno'dea, (F.) Tensif. Ac-
companied by tension, or by a feeling of tension,— as a tensive pain.

Ten'sor, gen. Tcnto'ria, (F.) Tenaeur. That
which stretches or renders tense.

Ten'sor CnouoiDE'jE, Ciliary muscle—t. Palati,
Circuraflexus musculua.

Tkn'soii Tah'si, Lach'rymnl Muscle. A small
muscle belonging to the inner commissure of the
eyeliiis, well described by Professor Horner, of
Philadelphia, and hence termed Mua'cle of Hor'-
ner. It is about three lines broad and six long :

arises from the posterior flat surface of the oa

unguis, near its junction with the ethmoid bone,
and passes forwards and outwards, lying on the
posterior face of the lachrymal ducts. As it ap-
proaches the commissure of the lids, it splits into

two nearly equal parts, each of which is appro-
priated to a duct, and inserted along its course,

almost to the punctum lacrymale. Its chief ofiice

seems to be to influence the position of the punc-
tum lacrymale, and to regulate the course of the
tears through the lachrymal ducts.

Te.v'sou Tym'pani, Inter'nua Anr'ia, Intermia

Mnl'lei, (F.) Salpini/o-mallSen. A small muscle
which arises from the petrous portion of the tem-
poral bone, and the cartilage of the Eustachian
tube, and terminates by a tendon, which is re-

flected over the processus cocbleaformis, and is

inserted into the apophysis of the handle of the

malleus.

Tex'sok VAGi'NiK Fem'oris, Fascia lata muscle.

Tensu'ra, {tendere, tenautn, 'to stretch,') Ten-
sion.

Ten'sus, (tendere, tenanm, 'to stretch,') Penis.

Tent, Ten'tn, Tiirun'da, and its dim. Turun'-

dnla, Penie'ulua, Penicil'liie, Penicil' lion, ilo'toa,

Lemnia'cus, Licin'iuni, Liunmen'lum, Priapis'cua,

Stylia'cua, (F. ) Tente, Miche, (trndere, tensum or

tentum, ' to stretch.') In surgery, tents are small

rolls of lint, of a cylindrical or pyramidal shape,

which are introduced into wounds and deep ul-

cers, to prevent them from closing before they

are filled up from the bottom. Tents are some-

times, also, made of pre])ared sponge, gentian

root, slippery elm, Ac, Ac. 'J'hey arc not so

much used as they formerly were ; except, per-

haps, for dilating the os and cervix uteri. Tan-

gle tents— made of Laminn'ria diyitu'ta— are

generally used for this purpose.

Tent, Sponge, see Spongin.

Tentacula'ria, Filaria hominis bronohialis.

Tentao'ulum Cerebel'li, ifrom tendere, ten-

sum or tentum, ' to stretch,') Tentorium.

Tenta'men Med'icum, ' a medical trial,' (from

tentnre, 'to try.') An examination in medicine,

in the Prussian universities, which is conducted

both in writing and vivd voce before the dean of
the medical faculty.

rente, Tent— <. du Cervelet, Tentorium.
Tenti'go, gen. Tentir/'inia, (from tendere, ten-

aum or tentnin, ' to stretch,') Priapism—t. Venerea,
Nymphomania— t. Veretri, Satyriasis.

Tentipel'lum, {tendere, tensum or tentum, 'to
Stretch,' and pelNa, 'the skin.') Ancient name
of a cosmetic, with which, it was pretended,
wrinkles could be efi"aced.

Tento'rium, T. cerehel'lo superexten'sum, T.
cerehelHi, Tenlac'ulum cerebel'li, ,Sep'lum enccph'-
ali, Diaphrag'ma cer'ehri, Interaep'ta horizonla'lia
Pacchio'ni, Procea'aua tranaver'aus du'ree ma'tris,
Lat'eral proc'esses of the du'ra ma'ter. Transverse
septum, (F.) Tente du cervelet, Plancher du Cer-
veau, Septum transverse (Ch.), {tendere, tenaum or
tejitiim, 'to stretch.') A process of the dura ma-
ter, which separates the cerebrum from the cere-
bellum. It extends from the internal horizontal
spine of the occipital bone, directly forwards to
the sella Turcica of the sphenoid.
Tento'rium Ceredel'li, Tentorium.
Teu'tum, (from tendere, tenaum or tentum, 'to

stretch,') Penis.

Tent'wort, Asplenium ruta muraria.
Ten'uis Ma'ter, Pia mater.
Tenui'tas Aquo'sa, ' watery thinness,' "Prte-

dominum aqua.
Tephro'sia Apolline'a, {rttlm, 'ash-colored,

gray,') Galc'ga Apolline'a of Egypt and Nubia.
Order, Lcguminosae. The leaves are often mixed
with senna.

Tephro'siA Pcrpu'reA, Gale'ga purpu'rea of
the coast of Coromnndel. The root is bitter, and
a decoction of it is prescribed by the native doc-
tors in dysentery, lientery, and tympanites.

Tephro'sia Sen'na. The leaves are used for

senna by the people of Popayan.
Tephro'sia Toxica'ria, Gale'ga toxica'ria of

Cayenne. The leaves are used for poisoning
fish. It has been suggested as a substitute for

digitalis.

Tephro'sia Vjrginia'na, Galega Virginiana.
Tepida'rium, {tejndus, 'moderately warm,')

see Stove.

Tep'litz, Tijplitz.

Te'ras, gen. Ter'atia, {rtpas, gen. rcparos,) Mon-
ster.

Teratog"eny, Teratngen'ia, (teras, and yevtais

' generation.') The formation of monsters.

Teratolog"ical, Teratnlni/'lcns, (F.) Teralo-

hxjique. Same etymon as the next. Relating or
appertaining to Teratology.

Teratol'Ogy, Teratolo)/"ia, {Tcpam^oytn, from
tiras, and Xuyos, 'a discourse.') A treatise on
monsters.

Terato'sis, see Monster.

Ter'ceron, (from [F.] tierce, [L.] tertiua,' third,')

see Mulatto— t. Black, see Mulatto.

Terebdel'lum, (F.) Terabdelle, {teraa, and ^Se\-

>a, 'a leech.') A pneumatic machine, which, when
connected with a cupping apparatus, largely in-

creases the amount of local depiction. The term

is also applied to an instrument for perforating

the fcetal cranium. Sec Tcrebellum.

Terebel'la, (from. Tt/,«(j, 'I bore,') Trepan.

Terebel'lum. A name given by Duges to a

perforator, I'erre-crfine, of his invention.

Terebin'thina, (from repcfitv^, 'the turpentine

tree,') Tur'pentine, Bo'tin, Al'hotin, Altil'ihat,

Drnti'no, (F.) TMhinthine. A substance of the

consistence of honey, which flows from many
trees of the Tcrebinthinaceso and Conifcras fami-

lies. It is viscid; shining; more or less trans-

parent; inflammable; of a warm, pungent taste;

strong smell ; and is entirely composed of resin

and essential oil, without benzoic acid. It is sol-

uble in alcohol. See Pinus sylvestris. All the

turpentines arc stimulant, diuretic, and cathar-
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tie. Terebiuthina (Ph. U. S.) is the concrete

juice of Finm puluslria and other species of

Pinits.

Tbhebin'thina AnoENTORATEN'sis, see Pinus

picea— t. Balsiimea, see Piuus balsamea— t.

Canadensis, see Pinus balsamea— t. Chia, see

Pistaoia terebinthus — t. Communis, see Pinus

sylvestris— t. Cypria, see Pistacia terebiuthus—
t. Empyreumatica, see Pinus sylvestris—t. Lari-

cina, see Pinus larix— t. Veneta, see Pinus larix

— t. Vera, see Pistacia terebinthus— t. Vulgaris,

see Pinus sylvestris.

Terebin'thinate, Terebimkina'tus, (F.) TSrg-

hinthine, Abieliqiie. Having the qualities of or

impregnated with turpentine.

Terehinthltic, Terebinthina

—

t. de Bordeaux,
sec Pinus sylvestris

—

t. de Chic, see Pistacia tere-

binthus— (. Commune, see_Pinus sylvestris— t.de

Copahu, Copaiba

—

t. d'Eijypte, see Amyris opo-
balsamum—^ de OiUad, see Amyris opobalsamum—t. du Grand Gaire, see Amyris opobalsamum—
t. de JiulSe, see Amyris opobalsamum— t, de 3fe-

lize, see Pinus larix— t. de Venine, see Pinus
larix.

TevebintMnk, Terebinthinate.

Terebin'thus, (rEpt/Jiv^oj,) Terminthus — t.

Guramifera, Bursera gummifera — t. Lentiscus,

Pistacia lentiscus— t. Vulgaris, Pistacia terebin-

thus.

Ter'ebra, {Ttptia, 'I bore,') 'a borer,' Trepan.
Terehrant, see Terebratio.

Terebra'tio, (from terehrare, terebratum, 'to

bore,') Trepanning. The French use the term
Terebration for the puncturing of a bone by any
instrument, and a pain is said to be tercbrani,

when it seems as if the part was penetrated or
bored.

Terebration, see Terebratio.

Tere'do (gen. Tere'dinis) Os'sium, {Tcptui, 'I
bore,') Caries, Spina ventosa.

Te'res, gen. Ter'etia, (' long and round,' from
tero, 'I rub;' as if 'rubbed smooth or rounded,')
Siron'gylus, Cylhidroi'den. An epithet given to

many organs, the fibres of which are collected

into round fasciculi.

Te'res Ligamen'tum, (F.) Ligament rond. This
name is given to the round ligament in the coty-
loid cavity of the os innominatum, which is

attached to the head of the bone, and to the
bottom of the cavity. It is, also, given to a
small fibrous fascia, which extends from the cor-
onoid process of the ulna to below the bicipital

tubercle of the radius. Also the round ligament
of the uterus.

Te'res Ma'jor, (F.) AnguH-Bcapufo-humgral,
Scapulo-hiimeral (Ch.), Grand rond, is situate at
the inferior and posterior part of the shoulder.
It is attached, on the one hand, to the outer sur-
face of the scapula; to the corresponding part of
its axillary margin

;
and, on the other, to the

posterior margin of the bicipital groove of the
humerus. It carries the arm backwards and in-
wards, and carries it, also, inwards in rotation.
When it acts with the longissimus dorsi and pec-
toralis major, it applies the arm against the
lateral part of the chest, and keeps it forcibly
there.

Te'res Mi'nor, No'nua hu'meri Placenti'm, (F.)
Le pluH petit sua-acapulo-trochitSrien (Ch.), Petit
rond, Margini-am-acnpulo-trochiifrifn, is situate
at the posterior and inferior part of the shoulder;
it is narrow and flattened, from above to below,
in its inner half; and, from before to behin*, in
the outer. It is attached, on the one hand, to the
outer surface of the scapula, near its inferior
angle; and, on the other, to the inferior part of
the great tuberosity of the humerus. It depresses
the arm, and causes it to turn on its axis from
within outwards. It also carries it backwards.

lere'sis, (nyp^jaif,) Observation.

Teret'rium, {Tmrptov, from rcptu, 'I boro,')

Trepan.
Ter'etron, (rcpcTpov,) Trepan.

Ter'gal, (frofh teiginn, ' the back,') Dorsal.

Tergem'ini, Trigemini.

Ter'gum, Dorsum, Vertebral column.

Ter'minal Cav'ities, see Pulmo.
Termina'lia, see Myrobalanus.
Terminol'ogy, {tcrmen, gen. ter'minia,' a term,'

and Xoyoi, ' a discourse,') l^omenclature.

Termin'thus, Terebin'thua, {repnivSos, 'the tur-

pentine tree,') Fliy'ma An'iJirox Termiutlma,

Ber'ry or Fun'gous car'bunclc. The ancients gave
this name to a tumor, surmounted by a black pus-

tule, and resembling the fruit of the turpentine

tree.

Termin'thus, Pistacia terebinthus.

Ter'minus ('limit') Supe'rior As'perse Arte'-

rise, Larynx.
Termonol'ogy, (<w»o, gen. termo'nia, * a term,'

and Aoyoj, ' a discourse,') Nomenclature.

Terms, (periods,) Menses.

Ter'ra Absor'bens Minera'lis, 'absorbent

mineral earth,' Magnesias carbonas—t. Aluminas,
Argilla pura— t. Amara aerata, Magnesiae car-

bonas — t. Amara sulphurica, Magnesiae suljihas

— t. Argillacea hydrata, Argilla pura— t. Argil-

lacea pura, Argilla pura—t. Bolaris, Argilla pura
— t. Foliata, Sulphur— t. Foliata mineralis, Soda
acetata— t. Foliata tartari, PotassjB acetas— t.

Fornacum, see Bricks— t. Fullonica, Cimolia
purpurescens — t. Japonica, Catechu, Nauclea
gambir.
Ter'ra Lem'nia, Lemp'niaa, Argil'la bo'lua

JIa'va, Levi'nian Earth. A name given by the
ancients to a solid, reddish, astringent substance,
prepared with the pulp of the fruit of the Baobab,
an African tree, according to Prosper Alpinus.
It seems, however, to be an argillaceous earth.

It has been employed as an astringent.

Ter'ra Livon'ica. A tet-ra sigilla'ta or oealed
earth from Livonia, redder than that from Silesia,

and very astringent.

Ter'ra Mari'ta, Curcuma longa.
Ter'ra Noceria'na. A whitish, soft, and as-

tringent earth, found in the environs of Nocera,
in Italy.

Ter'ra Orlea'na, Pigmen'tum vru'cn, Uru'cn,
Amwtto, Arnotta, (F.) Eocou, Roucon, Bichet. A
pigmental matter obtained from the seeds of Bfx'a
Orlea'na sen Orella'na sen America'na, Orella'na.
In Jamaica, it is recommended in dysentery, and
is considered to possess astringent and stomachic
qualitie.s. It is called, according to its shape.
Flag, Boll, or Egg Avnotto.

Spav'inh Amwt'to, Bia'a, is in small, oblong
cakes. It is chiefly employed as a coloring
matter.

Ter'ra Os'sea, Mate'ria oa'aea. Bony matter.
The earthy portion of bones.
Ter'ra Pondero'sa, Baryta — t. Ponderosa

muriata. Baryta, muriate of— t. Ponderosa salita.

Baryta, muriate of.

Ter'ra Pohtitgal'lica, Bar'roa, Bucaroa. A
reddish, astringent, styptic earth, obtained from
Portugal.

Ter'ra Sapona'ria, Cimolia purpurescens.
Ter'ra Sigilla'ta, (sigillaius, furnished with

little figures — sit/ilia,) Sealed Earth. A bole or
earthy matter, made into little cakes or flat

masses, and stamped with certain impressions, as
with the head of the Grand Seignior. To these
belong the Terra Silcai'aca, Terra Lem'nia, T.
Tdc'cica. See Bole and Bolus alba.

Ter'ra Silesi'aca, see Terra sigillata—t. Tal-
cosa oxyanthracodcs, Magnesia) carbonas — t.

Turcica, see Terra sigillata.

Ter'ra Uri'm^e. The earthy deposit in tho
urine.

Tek'ra ViTRi'oLi Dul'cis, Colcothar.
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Ter'rapin, Emys palustris.

Terre Boluire, ' bolar earth,' Bolus— t. Foliie
Minerale, Soda) aoetas — t. Foliee de Tartrc, Po-
tassse acetas

—

t. Magnisienue, MftgncsioB carbon as— t. Noix, Buniutn bulbocastanum — t. Peaante,
Baryta

—

t. Sigillee, see Bole.

Terrettc, Glechoma hederacea.
Ter'ritory, Cell, see Cell.

Ter'rors, Night, see Night terrors.

Ter'tian Fe'ver, Fe'bria tertla'na, An'etua ter-

tinnua, Tritie'na, Ter'tian or Third Bay A'gne,
Third Day Fe'ver, (F.) Fiivre tierce, (from tertiiis,

' the third.') An intermittent, whose paroxysms
recur every third day, or every 48 hours. The
viildest, and the most pernicioua, intermittents
belong to this head. As a general rule, it is the
most manageable form of ague.
A double tertian, (F.) Double tierce (Fiivre),

has a paroxysm every day, — the paroxysms of
alternate.days being associated.

Tertiana'ria, (from its virtues in tertian fever,)

Scutellaria galericulata.

Tes'sara, (rcmapa, ' four,') Cuboid.
Tessel'la, (dim. of teaeera, 'a small quadran-

gular stone for paving,' <fec.,) Tabella.

Tess'ellated, Teaaelln'tua, (' furnished with
small quadrangular stones.') Having a quadran-
gular arrangement, like a pavement. See Epi-
thelium.

Tes'sera, * a quadrangular stone, wood,' Ac.
Cuboid.

Test, Dan'iel's, (from teatia, 'a witness,') see
Docimasia pulinonum— t. Hydrostatic, see Doci-
masia pulmonum — t. Ploucquet's, see Docimasia
pulmonum — t. Static, see Docimasia pulmonum.
Test Types. Printed matter in type of vari-

ous sizes, from the smallest to the largest, em-
ployed by the oculist to determine the acuteness
of vision.

Tes'ta, ' a shell,' see Ostrea—t. Ovi, see Ovum,
Meinbrana putaminis.

Tes'ta Piijspaua'ta, Prepared Oya' terahell.

Oystershell, freed from extraneous matter, washed
with boiling water, reduced to powder, and pre-
pared in the same manner as Creta praeparata.

Testa'ceous, Teata'ceua. (F.) Teatace, (from
testa.) A powder, consisting of burnt shells.

These contain carbonate of lime chiefly, and
hence the term has been applied to cretaceous
substances. See Creta.

Tes'tae Forna'ceae, (fornax, gen. foma'cia, 'a
furnace,') Bricks — t. Ostrese, see Ostrea.

Tes'ter, Lung, see Lung tester.

Tes'tes, (pi. of teatia, ' a witness.') The Testi-

cles; see Testicle. Vulgarly, the Stonea, Bal-
locka. A name, also, given to the inferior tuber-

cles of the corpora quadrigemina, to distinguish

them from the superior, called Nates.

Tes'tes Cer'ebri, see Quadrigemina tubercula
— t. Aluliebres, see Ovarium.

Tes'ticle, Tes'tia, T. viri'lia, Teatic'ulm, Or'chia,

Po'muin amo'ria, Did'ymna, Androa'rinm, Her'uia,

Gem'im, Gemelli, O vum, Codling, (F.) Teaticule,

(dim. of teatia, ' a witness,' because the testicles are
' witnesses ' of virility.) The name of two glandu-
lar organs, contained in the scrotum, whose office

is to secrete sperm. The substance of the testi-

cle, Pul'pa tea'tia, consists of numerous conical,

flattened lobules

—

lob'uli teatia — whose bases are

directed towards the surface of the organ, and the

apices towards the corpus Highmorianum. They
are formed of a gray and soffish substance, com-
posed of tortuous canals, called Tu'buli sou Caun-
lic'uli seu Duc'tua aeminif'eri sou aemitin'lea, Vaaa
aemina'lia, Vaa'enla aerpeiiti'na, folded on each
other, and of extreme fineness ; the number of

which, according to the estimate of Monro, is

62.500, and the total length 5208 feet. All these

canals, uniting in their course, pass through the

corpus Highmorianum, concur in forming the
epididymis, and give origin to the vas deferens.
The testicles are covered, immediately, by a
fibrous membrane, of an opaque white color, and
very tough, called Tu'nica Albugin'ea, Du'ra
ma'ter tea'tia, or, simply, Albugin'ea, Peritea'lia,
(F.) Perididyme, of which the corpus Highmori-
anum is only an enlargement. See Albuginea.
Over this, again, is the tunica vaginalis, the second
envelope of the testis. See Vaginal coat of the
testicle.

Tes'ticle, Can'cke op, see Sarcocele — t. Cys-
tic Disease of, see Sarcocele— t. Fungus of, be-
nign. Hernia testis — t. Granular Swelling of.

Hernia testis — t. Hernia of. Hernia testis.

Tes'ticle, lu'niTABLE. Abnormal sensibility
of that organ, which is painful on mani])ulation.
It has been termed also Chron'ic Neural'gia of
the teaticle. Castration should never be practised
for its relief. See Orchidalgia.

Tes'ticle, Retained, see Crypsorchis — t.

Swelled, Hernia humoralis.

Testioon'dus, {teatia, and condere, ' to hide,')

Crypsorchis.

Testic'ular, Teatieida'ria, (F.) Teaticulaire.

Belonging or relating to the testicle.

Testicule, Testicle.

Testio'ulus, Testicle—t. Accessorius, Epididy-
mis — t. Caninus, Orchis mascula.
Testimo'nium Maturita'tis, ' evidence of

fitness.' A certificate of complete education, re-

quired, in the Prussian universities, of a candi-
date, before he can be admitted to examination
for the degree of Doctor of Medicine.

Tes'tis, Testicle — t. Fcmineus, Ovary — t.

Irritable, Orchidalgia, Testicle, irritable — t.

Minor, Prostate—t. Muliebris, Ovary—t. Virilis,

Testicle.

Testi'tis, gen. Testi'tidia, (from teatia, and itia,)

Hernia humoralis.

Testudina'tio Cra'nii, 'arched like the back
of a tortoise,' (from teatudo,) Camarosis.

Testu'do, gen. Tcstu'dinia, (from teata, 'a
shell,') Chelo'ne, (F.) Tortue. A genus of reptiles,

including the turtle, the flesh of which is much
esteemed as an article of diet.

Also, an encysted tumor, which has been sup-

posed to resemble the shell of a testudo; Emphy'-
ma encya'tia gan'gliou. See Talpa.

Testu'do Ceb'ebri, Fornix — t. Scapulae, see

Scapula.

Tete, (teat.) Nipple.

Tet&u'ic, Tetan'icu7n, Spaa'ticum, Convulsi'rum,

Convul'aive, (F.) T^taniquc, (from tctamia.) A
remedy which acts on the nerves, and, through

them, on the muscles, occasioning, in large doses,

convulsions. The chief agents of this class are

Nux Vomica, Strychnia, JSrucia, Arnica, and
Toxicodendron. Also, an epithet for a tonic con-

vulsion.

Tetan'illa, (dim. of tetanva.) A paroxysmal
disease, described by Trousseau as of a rheumatic

character, which is preceded by formication, and
afl'ects the hands, arms, or lower limbs, unattended

with pain or fever. This is the mildest form
;

but in graver cases, the whole body becomes im-

plicated, and the fingers are said to be invariably

drawn up into a cone. Its most frequent causes

are diarrnoea and lactation. It has been called,

also, Tct'any, Intermit'tent tet'amia, Idiopath'lc

cnntrac'lion and paral'yaia, Idiopathic mua'cular

spasm, Contrac'tion of the extretn'itiea, and Inter-

niii'tent rheumat'ic contrac'tions,

Tet'anin, Strychnia.

Tet'anine, (from tetanva.) A term proposed by

Dr. Wm. Farr for the specific poisonous principle

by which tetanus is produced.

Teta'nium, Strychnia.

Tetaniza'tion, Tetaniaa'tio. The production
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oV condition of tetanic spasms, in which the pa-

tient is said to bo (et'anized.

Tetano'mata, pi. of tetano'ma, (Ttruvoj/jura,)

Tetanothra.
Tetaiios, Tetanus.

Tetano'thra, pi. of tetano'ihrum, (TtrapuSpa,)

Tetano'mata, Erutjuto'ria, (from Tcrawi, ' stretched

free from wrinkles.') Medicines which remove
wrinkles.

Tet'anus, (rerui-oj, ' stretched,' from tcipu, ' I

stretch,') Spasm with rif/id'iti/, Cunvul'sio Tn'diea,

Huloton' ia, Hi)l(itoH'icu8, IJolotet'antis, Tet'aitun

uiiiversa'lia, Ri'gor nervo'sus sen nervo'rum, Ex-
ien'sio seu Disten'sio, Eiita'sia tet'anus, Cat'ochits

cervi'nus seu holnton' icm, (P.) Tetanos, Mai de

cerf. A disease which consists in a permanent
contraction of all the muscles or merely of some,
without alternations of relaxation. It is char-

acterized by closure of the jaws; difiSculty or

impracticability of deglutition
;
rigidity and im-

mobility of the limbs and trunk, which is some-
times curved forwards (Emprosthot'onus), some-
times backwards

(
Opistliot'onus), and sometimes

to one side [Pleitrothot'omts). When tetanus is

confined to the muscles of the jaws, it is called

Tris'mua. It is a most formidable affection. The
means of treatment are : — copious and repeated
bloodletting; bathing, cold and warm; powerful
doses of opium, and anaesthetics. In Traumat'ic
Tetanus, or that which supervenes on a wound,
every extraneous matter must, of course, be re-

moved from the wound, and soothing applications

be made to it. When occurring in the puerperal
condition, it is called Puerperal Tetanus, Tetanus
Puerperarum. Tetanus is sometimes also pro-
duced by the action of morbid poisons, as strych-
nia, brucia, &a.

Tet'anus Anti'cus, Einprosthotonus—t. Dolo-
rificus. Cramp — t. Dorsalis, Opisthotonus— t.

Intermittent, Tetanilla — t. Lateralis, Pleuro-
thotonus— t. Maxill;i3 inferioris, Trismus — t.

Posterganeus, Opisthotonus — t. Posticus, Opis-
thotonus — t. Puerperarum, see Tetanus — t.

Universalis, see Tetanus.
Tet'any, Tetanill.a.

Tetartae'us, {TtTupraios, 'occurring on the fourth
day,' from Tcrapros, ' the fourth,') Quartan.

Tetartophu'ia, {rtrapros, ' the fourth,' and (pvio,

' I arise,') Quarta'nus remit'teiis. A quartan, in
which the intermission is inordinately short or
imperfect.

Tete, (from [L.] testa, ' the skull,') Caput, Head— t. de Veau, Elephantiasis of the Greeks.
Tet'ra, {rerpa, ' four,') in composition, four.

Tetradrach.'mon, (TCTpuipax.pov, from tetra, and
il'^Xi^i' 'a drachm.') A weight of four drachms
or iialf an ounce.

Tetrago'nus, (rtrpaytDvoj, from teti-a, and yuvm,
'an angle,') Platysma myoides.

Tet'rahit Longiflo'rum, Galeopsis grandiflora.
Tetramas'tlius, {tetra, and ftaa^oi, 'a breast,')

Quadrimammatus.
Tetra'myron, {rtrpapvpov, from tetra, and nvpov,

I

an ointment.') An ointment consisting of four
ingredients.

Tetraagu'ria, {telra, and anguria,) Cuourbita
citrullus.

Tetranthe'ra Piohu'rim, (tetra, and av^npa,
'anther,') Pichurim beans.

Tet'rao (gen. Tetra„'nis) Cotur'nix, (after
rerpaf,) Gotur'nir, the Quail, (P.) CaiUe ; Class,
Aves; Ord. Gallinaceoe. The quail is an es-
teemed article of diet. The Greek name is oprv^,
gen. opruyoi; and the places, called Oriyt/'ia, are
named after it. The excrements of the quail
were formerly extolled in epilepsy, and the fat
in specks of the eye.

Tetraphar'maoum, [tetra, and (jtapuMov, 'a
mediolno.') A medicine consisting of four in-
gredients.

Tetras'celus, (tetra, and w^u;, 'leg.') A mon-
ster having four legs.

Tetras'toma Rena'le, see Parasites.

Tetrob'olon, (tctpwPoXoii, from rerpn, and oPoXoi,

obolus.) The weight of four oboli or two scruples.

Tetro'ros, (mpwpof,) Astragalus.

Tet'ter, ([Sax.] CeCep,) Herpes— t. Crusted,

Impetigo—t. Eating, Lupus—t. Honeycomb, Por-

rigo favosa— t. Humid, Eczema impetigo — t.

Milky, Porrigo larvalis— t. Moist, Eczema — t.

Pustular, Impetigo — t. Running, Impetigo — t.

Scaly, Psoriasis.

Tet'terwort, Chelidonium majus.
Teuo'rium .ffigypti'acum, (nvKpiov, after Teu-

cer,) T. capitatum— t. Belium, T. capitatum.

Teuc'rium Capita'tttm, T. Bel'iiim seu ^(jyp-
ti'acnm, Po'liuni Capita'lum, Po'ley JHoun'tain of
Montpel'lier, Ord. Labiate, is, generally, substi-

tuted for T. chamajdrys. The common Poley

Mountain is the Teucrium monta'num '; and the

Oold'en Po'ley Moun'tain, the Teu'crium Po'lium,

Po'lion.

Teuc'rium Chamje'drys, T. officiiia'le, Cha-
mtcdrys, C. mi'nor re'pens seu vulga'ris, Quer'cula

vii'nor seu Calawondri'na, Trissa'go, Chamse'-

drops, Trixa'go, Com'mon, Creeping or Small Ger-

man'der, English Treacle, (F.) Petit chine, ChS-
nette, Germandrie officinale. This is possessed of

aromatic and l)itter properties. The dose of the
dried powder is from ^ss. to

Teuc'rium ChamjU'pitys, Ghamwpitys, Arthet'-

icfi, Arthret'ica, Aju'ga, A. Seu Bu'gnla Chavire'-

pitys, Ah'iga, Chavia-mo'rus, J'va arthrit'ica, Ho-
lo'cyron, lo'nia, Sideri'tis, Com'mon Ground'piine,

(P.) Petite Ivetfe. Properties like the last. The
tops and leaves have been recommended as ape-
rients and tonics, especially in female obstruc-
tions, and in paralytic disorders.

Teuc'rium Cre'ticum, T. hyssopifo'liim seu
rosmarini/o' Hum, Koamari'iiua atae'chadis fa'cie,

Poley Mountain of Candy, Po'lium Cre'ticum. The
tops and whole herb enter into the old com-
pounds, Mithridate and Theriaea. It has a mod-
erately aromatic smell, and a nauseous, bitter

taste, and is placed among the aperients and cor-

roborants.

Teuc'rium Fla'vum has similar properties to

T. chamfedrys.
Truc'rium Htssopifo'lium, T. creticum.
Teuc'rium I'va, Chama'pitys moachu'ta, I'va, T.

moscha'ta Monsp)ellen'siwm, Chamsepitys anthyl'-

lus, French Gronnd'jnne, (P.) Ivette musqu6e. It
has similar virtues to T. chamsepitys, but is

weaker.
Teuc'rium Marit'imtjm, T. marum.
Teuc'rium Ma'rum, T. marit'imum, Ma'rum Sy-

ri'acnm seu Cre'ticum seu dc'twot seu Cortu'si, Ma-
jora'na Syri'aca, Chamse'drya inca'na marit'imn
seu ma'rum, Orig'aitum Syri'acum, Ma'rum ger-
man'der, Syr'ian herb mas'lich, Cat thyme, (P.)
Marum on GermandrSe maritime, Herhe aux chats.

A very aromatic plant, of a camphorated smell

;

formerly much used in medicine as -a tonic, anti-
spasmodic, emmcnagogue, <feo.

Teuc'rium Ofpicina'le, T. chamsedrys—t. Pa-
lustre, T. scordium — t. Pyramidale, Ajuga— t.

Rosmarinifolium, T. creticum.

Teuc'rium ScoR'niUM, T. palua'tre, Scor'dium,
Trissa'go palua'tr-ia, Chamte'drys palua'tria seu
scor'dium, Al'lium red'oleva, Wa'ter German'der,
(P.) Germandr6e acorodone, Sauge dea boia, Ger-
mandrfe aquatique. The leaves have a garlicky
smell, and bitterish, slightly pungent taste. It
has the tonic properties of the other Tercria.

Tex'tum Interlobula'rfi, (texere, textum, 'to
weave,') Interlobular tissue.

Textu'ra, Texture— t. Organica, Histos.

Tex'tural, Textnra'lis, Relating or apper-
taining to a texture.

Tex'ture, Textu'ra, Tex'tua, (from texere, tex-
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turn, ' to weave/) Te'ln, Hy'pha, Ey'pU. The
particular arrangemeut of the tissues that consti-
tute an organ.

Tex'tus, gen. TexfUs, Texture, Tissue— t. Cel-
lulosus, Cellular tissue— t. Desmosus, Desmoid
tissue — t. Erectilis, Erectile texture — t. Nervo-
rum, Plexus nervorum— t. Organicus, Cellular tis-
sue— t. Papillaris, Corpus papillare— t. Paren-
chymalis, Cellular tissue.

ThaB'ria,_ (5>;p, ' a wild animal,') Radzyge.
Tharami Cor'porum Cavernoso'rum Pe'nis,

see Cavernous bodies.
Thal'ami Nervo'bum Optico'rum seu Op'tici,

Uminen'tix mng'na cer'ebH, Gan'glia cer' ebri pos-
ti'ca, Gru'ra medul'lm ohlonga'tx (of some). Stria'

-

ta cor'pora auper'na posterio'ra, GoUic'uli nervo'-
rum optico'rum, Op'tic thal'ami, Poste'rior cer'-
ebral gan'glia, (F.) Oouchea des ner/s ocxdairea
(Ch.), G. dea nerfa optiqnea, G. optiqnea. Two
rounded and irregular surfaces, which are seen
exposed in the lateral ventricles of the brain,
and in the third ventricle, the inferior surface of
which presents two projections, called Corpora
genicula' ta, that furnish several filaments to the
optic nerves. The name was given from a belief
that the optic nerves originate from them. They,
however, arise more posteriorly from the corpora
quadrigemina or optic lobes ; and adhere merely
to the inner margin of those bodies. Gall con-
siders that the thalami act as ganglions to the
nerves; and, hence, he calls them Granda gnngliona
c6r£brals in/6rieitra. They are, also, called Poate'-
riorgan'glion of the cer'ebrum. From the thalami
and corpora striata fibres proceed upwards to con-
stitute the convolutions of the brain, and the
various bands that connect the different parts of
the brain together. The upper and inner parts
of the thalami are so closely connected as to form
one continued surface, called Gommiaan' ra mollia.

The posterior parts turn downwards and out-

wards; after which they are elongated to form
the two white cords, termed Tractua op'tici.

Thal'aniUS, pi. thal'ami, (^aAa/ios,) (F.) Couche.
'A room or chamber ; a bed.' The place in which
a nerve originates, or has been considered to orig-

inate.

Thal'amus Rega'lis, Pericardium.
Thalassolu'trum, {&aXaaaa, 'sea,' and \ovTpov,

'a bath,') Bath, sea.

Thalassom'eli, {daXaaaa, ' sea,' and /leXi,

* honey.') A cathartic medicine, composed of

equal parts of sea water, honey, and rain water,

exposed to the sun during the dog days in a
pitched vessel.

Thalic'tron, {^aXMrpov,) Thalictrnm, T. mag'-
num seu fla'vum seu Jlavea'cena seu praten'ae seu
ni'gricana seu rtigo'anm seu vaginu'tum, Rhabar'-
barum pau'peram. Meadow rue, Poor man'a rhu'-

barb, (F.) Pigamon jaundtre. Rue dea prf.a, Fanaae-

rhabarbe, Rhabarbe dea pniivrea. Ord. Ranuncu-
laceae. Sex. Si/at. Polyandria Polygynia. The
root resembles rhubarb in its properties.

Thalio'trum Anemonoi'des, Mead'ow Rue,
Rue-leaved Anem'ony. Au indigenous plant,

flowering in April and May.
Thal'liam, (from 3«XXaf, [L.] thai/na, 'a green

bud or shoot.') A metal discovered in 1861 by
spectrum analysis, in which it gives a very bril-

liant green ray. It is found in certain solenif-

erous and telluriferous deposits, in the native

sulphur of Lipari, Ac, and resembles lead physi-

cally in its aspect, color, density, Ac, as well as

in its toxical action on the economy.
The salts of thallium, especially the nitrate, are

very soluble.

Thal'lus, 'a shoot.' A condition of the fila-

ments of a fungus when, by excessive multiplica-

tion and interweaving, they become matted
together.

Thamarin'dus, Tamarindus.

Thame, (thumb,) Pollex.

Thanas'imus, (davaaiuof, from Savaroc, ' death,')
Mortal.

Thanat'icus, (from thauatua.) Relating or ap-
pertaining to death. Thmuit'lci (viorhi) of Dr.
Wm. Farr are fatal afFections from violence.
Thanat'odes, (^avarulirii.) Mortal.
Thanatognomon'ic, 'J'ltunatvgiwmon'icva, (tha-

nat.ua, and yiKtfoxw, ' 1 know.') Characteristic of
death — as a thanntogiiomonie sign.

Thah'atoid, ThanutoVdea, {thauatua, and tiios,

'resemblance.') Resembling death. Apparently
dead.

Thailatolog"ical, Thanatolog"icus, (F.) Tha-
natologique. Relating or appertaining to tban-
atology.

Thanatorogy, (thanatua, and Xoyos, 'a dis-
course,') 7'/j((H((/o%"?n, Thneacolog"ia, (F.) Than-
atologie. A treatise on, or the doctrine of,

death.

Than'atus, (Savarof,) Death.
Thap'sia, (from the island Thapsus.) The

Betidly car'rot, Thap'aia aavle'pioa. Family, Um-
belliferas. Sex. Syat. Pentandria Digynia. The
bark of the root operates violently, both upward
and downward. It is not used.

Thap'sia SiLPH'niM, a North African plant,
has similar properties. Six to ten grains of the
powder produce several alvine evacuations.
Thap'sium Actseifo'Iium, (after the isle of

Thapsus,) Ligusticum actieifolium.

Thap'sium Atrophrpu'iieum, T. corda'tum,
Ronndheart. Order, Umbelliferas. The flowers,
which appear in June, are of a dark purple.

Thap'sium Bahbino'de, Mend'ou Par'auep.
An indigenous plant of the Northern and West-
ern States, which flowers in June. Flowers,
yellow.

Both these plants have been esteemed vulnerary,
antisyphilitic, and diaphoretic, and as antidotes
to the bite of a rattlesnake.

Thap'sium Corda'tum, T. atropurpureum.
Thap'sus Barba'tus, Verbascum nigrum.
Thar'si, see Tarsus.

The, Thigh.
The, Thea— t. dea ApalaeTiea, Ilex vomitoria

— t. du Canada, Gnultberia— 1. d'Europe, Salvia,

veronica

—

t. de France, Salvia

—

t. de Jeraey,

Celastrus— t. de la Mcr dn Sud, Ilex vomitoria
— t. du Mexique, Chenopodium ambrosioides— t.

du Paraguay, Ilex Paraguensis.

Th& de Saint Oermain, Hspicea Purgativea.

An infusion of a powder composed of aeima leavea,

Jlowera of aambucua, nniaeed, fennel seed, and
cream of tartar, officinal in the French Codex
(1866).

TliS de Simon JPatdi, Myrica gale— t. Suiaae,

Falltranck.

The'a, (Chinese tcha,) Cha'a, Tea, (F.) ThS.

There are two principal varieties of teaplant,

Thea Sinen'aia, — the Thea Bohe'a, and Thea vir'-

idia, the black tea, and the green. Ord. Camel-
liea3. Sex. Syat. Polyiindria Monogynia. In com-
merce, many kinds of tea are met with. Several

of the difierences between these appear to result

from the age at which the leaves have been col-

lected, and the mode of their desiccntion.

Tea-drinking was introduced into Europe about

the year 1666, since which time its use has be-

come almost universal; and, in spite of the as-

sertions of medical terrorists, it is, except in par-

ticular idiosyncrasies, entirely harmless. It is

not unfrequently adulterated. Sec Falsifications,

table of. Tea is astringent, and gently excitant

in nervous headache, <fec.

By an analogical triinsferrcnce, very common in

language, the word Tra has been used almost

synonymously with infusion — as lieef tea, Jlint

tea, &c.

The'a Gbrman'ica, Veronica.
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Theba'ina, Paramorphia.
Thebe'sius, Veins of. A name given to sup-

posititious branches of the coronary veins, which

Christopher Adatn Thebesius, a German anato-

mist, described as opening into the heart by small

depressions observable in the right auricle, and
which have been called Fornrn'ma Tliehe'm'i. No
such veins can .be demonstrated. The valve at

the oritice of the coronary vein, in the right ven-

tricle, is called Val'vula Thebe'sii, V. Gniffar-

tia'na, V. ve'nie mag'nee, Value of Tliebeaitis.

The'ca, i^n'^,) Case, Vagina, Sheath— t. Cere-

bri, Cranium— t. Cordis, Pericardium — t. Fol-

liculi, see Folliculi QraaBani— t. Vertebralis, see

Vertebral canal.

The'oal, Theca'lis, (from thecn, 'a sheath.')

Relating or appertaining to a sheath — as of a
tendon.

Theci'tis, gen. Theci'tidia, {thnca, and itis.) A
term of hybrid formation, signifying inflamma-
tion of the sheaths of tendons.

The'in, (from thea,) see Coifea Arabioa.
Thei'on, (Snov,) Sulphur.
Theiope'gse, (theion, and mj-yii, 'a spring,')

Waters, mineral, sulphureous.
Theiotlier'nisB, (iheion, and ^ipim, 'heat,')

Waters, mineral, sulphureous.

Thela'sis, {Jr/Xafw, ' I give suck,') Lactation.
Thelas'mus, (Sr/Aao-fiot,) Lactation.

Thelas'tria, (^ti\naTpia,) Nurse.
The'le, (5i)A^,) Mamma, Nipple.

Theli'tis, gen. Theli'tidis, (F.) Thelite, (thele,

and itia,) Inflammation of the nipple.

Thelon'ous, {thele, and oyicos, 'a swelling,')

Mastoncus.
Tlielorrliag"ia, (tJtele, and ^ayn, 'a rupture,')

Hemorrhage from the nipple.

Thelygon'ia, (S;?Au{, ' female,' and ynvn, 'gen-
eration.') The part taken by the female in the
act of generation. The procreation of female
children. Also, nymphomania.
Thelyg'onum, (3i)Aus, 'female,' and yoj-i?,

' sperm,') Sperm (of the female).

Thelyp'teris, gen. Thelypter'idia, (5;?Auf, 'fe-
male,' and pteris,) Pteris aquilina.

The'nad, Thenal.
The'nal, The'nnr, (from thenar.) Relating or

appertaining to the thenar.

The'nal As'pect. An aspect towards the side
on -which the thenar is situated. (Barclay.) T/ie-

nad is used adverbially by the same writer to sig-
nify 'towards the thenal aspect.'

The'nar, {^evap, from Sti'oi, ' I strike,' ' I
push.') The palm of the hand or sole of the
foot. /

Tfir'nar, Flexor brevis pollicis mantis, Palm.
The'nar or The'nal Em'inence is the projec-

tion' at the anterior and outer part of the hand
formed by the abductor brevis, opponens, and
flexor brevis pollicis.

Thr'nau or The'nal Mds'cle. Riolan and
Winslow give this name to the fleshy mass,
formed of the abductor brevis, opponens pollicis,
and the interior part of the flexor brevis pollicis.
In the foot, Winslow gives the name Thenal
muaele to the abductor and flexor brevis pollicis
pedis.

Theobro'ma (gen. Theobm'mntia) Ca'oao, (era;,
' God,' and Pf>wi>n, ' food,') Cacao.
Theobro'mina. A substance obtained from the

cocoanut, resembling caffein, but more bitter and
less soluble.

Theoma'nia, (Qtoyiavia, from SfOf, ' God/ and
mrinia,) Dcmonomnnia.

Theople'gia, (Stof, 'God,' and 7rX,y.;, 'a
Btroke,') Apoplexy.

Theoplex'ia, Otof, 'God,' and n)\r,a<tu, 'J
strike,') Apoplexy.
Theoretical, OtopijTWo?,) Thenrct'irva, Theo'-

ricua, {Snjipeui, ' I contemplate,') (F.j Th6oriiique,

Thioriqne. That which is confined to theory, or

is connected with it. An epithet also applied to

a sect of physicians, who founded their doctrine

chiefly on reasoning.

Theo'ria, {itetopta,} Theory.
Thenvique, T h eo rc t i cal

.

The'ory, (^ti^pia,) Then'i-in, (F.) Tlifnrie. The
speculative part of a science. The connection
established in the mind between a general fact, or

the least possible number of general facts, and all

the particular facts dependent thereon : for ex-
r-mple, the motions of the heavenly bodies, and
the most important natural phenomena are con-
nected with a single fact, previously known by
observation ; viz. that the force of gravity acts

inversely according to the square of the distance.

This constitutes the theory of universal gravita-

tion. Theory must not be confounded with nya-

tcm. Theory regards nature as it is, and is a

rigid deduction fi-om facts. Syatevi is too often

the creature of the imagination, to which nature
is made to bend.
The'ory op Med'icine, Tn'etitvtea of Med'ieive,

Theoret'ii-al Med'icine, is that part of the science

which attempts philosophically to account for

the various phenomena that present themselves
during health as well, as in disease. It is the
philosophy of medicine. The Justitntes of Medi-
cine are generally considered to comprise Physi-
ology and its applications to Pathology, Hygiene,
and Therapeutics. By some they are considered
to include General Pathology and General Thera-
peutics.

Therapei'a, {^epaveia,) Curation, Therapeutics.
Therapeu'sis, Therapeutics.
Therapeu'ta, {SepancvTtjs,) Therapeutist.
Therapeu'ter, (SrpanevTvp,) Therapeutist,
Therapeu'tes, (^^xiwurw,) Therapeutist.
Therapeu'tical, Therapen' ticiw. Relating or

appertaining to Therapeutics.

Therapeu'tioe, {^tpantvTucri, \rtxvtii\) Thera-
peutics.

Therapeu'tics, Therapeu'tice, Therape^i'*ia,
Therapen'aia, latrotech'niee, Therapei'a, Thera-
pi'a, Cnratu'ria Meth'odiia, Methodtia Meden'di,
Prac'tieeof Phya'ic, (F.) Thirapeutiqne, Therapie,
(from Sepanevu), ' I wait upon, I alleviate, I attend
upon the sick.') That part of medicine, the ob-
ject of which is the treatment of disease. With
others, the department which comprises an expla-
nation of the modna operandi of medicines,
Therapeu'ticus, Therapeutical. .

nierajiexitiqiie, Therapeutics.
Therapeu'tist, Therapeu'ta, Thernpen'tea, Ther-

apeu'ter. One who practises therapeutics. A
practitioner of medicine. To be a good thera-
peutist, a man must be well versed in every de-
partment of medicine, and capable of observing
and reasoning well. He may be a good obaerver,
and yet a bad reaaoner. He cannot practise well
unless he is both. Hence, the comparatively
small number of good therapeutists.

Therapi'a, (iicp airtio.) Therapeutics.
Uierapie, Therapeutics.
The'ria, (S»;/j, ' a wild animal,') Radzyge.
The'riao, Theriaca— t. of Antipater, Antipatri

theriaca.

Theri'aca, (^tpMKa,) The'riac, (from 9r,p, 'a
ferocious or venomous animal,') Tre'acle, Mohia'.
aes, (F.) Thfriaque. Also, a medicine, believed
to be capable of curing or preventing the eff'ects

of the bite of a venomous aninuil. In this scuFe
it is chiefly used by writers. The'rim: and The'-
riacal have been used adject ively for mediciniil.

Tiieiu'aca Androm'achi, Ven'icc Trea'c.le, is an
ancient alexiphnrnilc. elertuary ; consisting of a
farrago of 61 different ingredients, which pos-
sessed the most opjjosito properties. It was in-
vented by Andromacluts of Crete, and prepared
by order of Nero, It has j'ecoivod various modi-
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fications

;
and, to the discredit of the FacultH de

Medecinc of Paris, hold its place in their Codex,
with even an additional number of ingredients.
The French Codex (1866) still retains it under
the name of Tlieriuque, with all its ingredients, 57
of these being first formed into a powder, Poudrc
Th f.i iacale. The E/ectna' rium Opvc'ttim polyphur-
Mitciim of the Codex has contained acid ingredi-
ents, 5 ;

aatriugciU, 5
;

bitter, 22
; indiijenoua aro-

matics, 10; umbelliferous aromalics, 7; balsams and
resinous substances, 8 ; fetid ingredients, 6 ; narco-
tics, 1 ;

earthy substances, 1 ; gummy or amylaceous,
4; saccharine, 3

;
total, 72 ! and one of these the

flesh of the viper ! A little more than a grain of
opium is contained in each drachm of the com-
pound.

Theri'aca Articulo'rum. Colchicum— t. Ce-
lestis, Tinctura opii— t. Communis, Molasses —
t. Edinensis, Coufectio opii.

Theri'aca Germanc'rum. An extract or rob,
prepared from juniper berries. Used as a stom-
achic.

Theri'aca Londtnbn'sis, Catnplaa'ma Cymi'ni.
A cataplasm of cumin seed, bay berries, germander,
snakeroot, cloves, honey, and souietimos opium, or
syrup of poppies.

Theri'aca Rustico'ritm, Allium.
Theriaki. In Turkey, opium-eaters, or they

who indulge largely in the use of opium, are so
called.

TliOriaque, Theriaca.
Theriat'rica, {9/ip, ' an animal,' and tarpeia,

'medicine.') Veterinary art.

Therio'des, (^vpiuii/f, from Sijp, ' a venomous
animal,' and odes,) Ferine.

Therio'ma, gen. Therio'matis, The'rion, (Snpt-

wiia, from 'a venomous animal,' and oma.)
Any extremely malignant ulcer. Sometimes con-
fined to ulcers of the lungs.

The'rion, (Srjptou,) Therioma.
Theriot'omy, (^i?//, 'an animal,' and Tifivtiv,

' to cut,') Zootomy.
Ther'ma, (^eput),) Heat— t. Emphytum, Ani-

mal heat.

Ther'mae, pi. of thermn, (&cpiiat.) Warm baths
or springs. See Waters, mineral.

Ther'MvG Faba'rivE, Pfeffers, mineral waters

of— t. PiperinsB, Pfefl'ors, mineral waters of— t.

PlumbariiE, Plombi^res, mineral waters of.

Ther'mal, Therma'lis, (hom therma.) Kelating

or appertaining to heat. Hot, warm, — as 'a

thermal mineral water.'

Ther'mal Ham'mer, see Hammer.
Therman'tioa, {&cpnai'TiKa.) Calefacients.

Thermas'ma, gen. Thermos'matia, (&lpncur^a,)

Fomentation.
Therme, see Heat.

Ther'mic, Ther'micua, (from therma.) Rela-

ting or appertaining to heat.

Ther'mic Fb'ver. A term proposed by Dr.

H. C. Wood, Jr., for sunstroke. See Coup de

soleil.

Thermolu'sia, {therma, and Xuai, ' I wash,')

Bath, warm.
Thermom'eter, (therma, and iierpov, 'measure,')

see Heat— t. Centigrade, Fahrenheit, Ac, see

Heat.
Thermom'etry. The application of the ther-

mometer in disease, the heat varying in difTerent

morbid conditions.

Thermosystal'tio, Thermoayatal'ticus, (F.)

Thermosyataltique, {therma, and (rvaTaXriKOi,

'adapted for contracting.') A term applied to a

muscle which is influenced, in its contraction, by

heat and cold, — as athermosyataltio means one

not so influenced.

Thermote'rion, {therma, and rtipctv, ' to pro-

serve.') An apparatus for keeping food warm in

the nursery, sick chamber, or when travelling.

Thermotherapei'a, {therma, and therapeia.

' treatment of disease.') Treatment by mean* of
heat, and especially of hot air.

Ther'mum Em'phytum, (th<rma, and t^^urof,
'innate.') Animal heat, Biolychnium.

The'sis, (Otmf, 'a proposition,' from TiBniu, ' I
put.') ' A position or proposition.' Disserla'tlo
sou Disputa'tio inuvgura'lis, Inaug'ural Dlsserta'-
tion. The name usually given to the essay com-
posed by a candidate for graduation in medicine,
which he is at times required to defend publicly.
Often, however, it is a mere form, giving useless
labor and trouble to the student, inasmuch as it

is executed as a task, and never afterwards re-
garded by the preceptor or by others. Saudifort,
Haller, Smellie, and Stoll have published collec-
tions of these. In many universitie.s, of Germany
especially, the Dispulatio inaugural is is the public
dissertation ; while the Tl,eses are questions put
to the candidate, and answered in writing, in tho
Latin language.

Theve'tia Ahouai, (after Andrew Thevet, a
French monk, who travelled in Brazil in the six-
teenth century,) Ahouui. Fam. Apocyneaj. The
kernels of tho nut of this Brazilian tree are said
to be a violent poison. In the Antilles its nuts
aro called Noix de Serpent; and they are used
against the bites of serjients.

Theve'tia Neiufo'lia, Vd'hw Olean'der, Ex'-
ile Tree. This tree, common in the gardens of
Southern India, has similar acrid pro))erties. It

has been given in tincture prepared from the
bark as an antiperiodic in intermittent fever.

Thew, ([Sax. J 'Seoji,) Tendon.
They, Thigh.
Thicklist'ed, Pursy.

Thieves' Vin'egar, Acetum aromaticum.

Thigh, ([Sax.] «eoh,) Fe'mur, Fc'men, Cms,
Me'rus, Me'rium, (Sc.) The, They, (F.) Cuisse. (Of
old, Fe'mur meant tho thigh generally, and espe-

cially the outer part; Fe'men, the inner.) The
part of the lower limb which extends from the

pelvis to the leg. The thigh is larger at its supe-

rior than inferior part, and has the form of an in-

verted and truncated cone, slightlj' depressed from
within outwards. Abox^e, it is bounded, anteriorly,

by the groin; externally, by the hip; behind, by
the fold of the nates ; and loithin, by the perineal

region. Below, it is bounded, anteriorly, by the

prominence of the knee; posteriorly, by the ham.
It is formed of a considerable number of muscles,

bloodvessels, lymphatics, nerves, <tc., and is cov-

ered by a strong aponeurosis.

Thigh'bone, Femur— t. Neck of the, Collum
fenioris.

Thim'bleweed, Rudbeckia laciniata.

Thi'on, (v^ciov,) Sulphur.

Thirst, ([Sax.] ^ypfC,) Si'tis, Dip'sa, Potio'-

nia deside'rium, (F.) Soif. A simple desire for,

or absolute want of, liquids. Physiologists are

not entirely agreed regarding the seat of thirst;

some place it in the fauces, others in the stom-

ach. Its immediate cause is not known. It has

been attributed to a dry condition of the nervous

papillaj of the mouth and fauces from suppression

of the salivary and mucous secretions. This is

probably true; but, again, it is owing to the

wants of the system,— a supply of fluid being

required to compensate the numerous Josses that

are constantly taking place. Thirst is an internal

sensation,— an instinctive wont,— arising from or-

ganization, and inexplicable. It is an urgent

symptom in many diseases, particularly in those

of vascular excitement.

Thirst, Exces'sive, Polydipsia— t. Morbid,

Dipsosis.

Thirst'y, Dipsodes.

Thistle, Blessed, ([Sax.] tJifrel,) Contanrea

benedicta— t. Cotton, Onopordium acanthium—
t. Globe, Eohinops—t. Holy, Centaurea benedicta
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— t. Ladies', Carduus Marianus— t. Milk, com
nion, Carduus Mariiiuus— t. Pine, Atractylus
guuimifera— t. Sow, Sonchus oleraccus— t. Star,

Contaurea caloitrapa— t. Yellow, Argemone Mexi-
cana.

Thla'dias, (SXaJwf, from ^Auai, ' I crush,') Eu
nuch.

Thla'siaa, (SXaaias,) Eunuch.
Thla'sis, (SAoffij,) Coutusion— t. Dcpressio,

Depression.

Thlas'ma, gen. Thlaa'matis, {SXacfxa,) Contu-
sion — t. Concussio, Concussion— t. Stremma,
Sprain.

Thlas'pi, (&\

ciferfB. Sex. Si/si. Tetradynamia Siliculosa. Two
species of thlaspi are directed in some pharma-
copoeias for medical use: Thlaspi arven'ee or
Tre'acle mns'tard ; and Thlaspi campes'tre seu
hirau'tum seu vidga'tius, Lepid'ium campes'tre,
Lep'ia seu Jhe'ris campes'tris, Mith'ridatc mus'-
tard. The pharmaceutical properties of both
kinds resemble those of common mustard.

Thlas'pi Bur'sa, T. hiusa'tum, Thlaspi seu
Capsel'la seu Ibe'rts seu Nnstur'tium seu Rod-
schied'ia bur'sa paato'ris, Bur'sa pasto'ris, Shep'-
herd'a purse, Co'cowort, St. James's wort, Poor
man's Parmacit'ij, (F.) Fleur de St. Jncquea,
Bourse d, berger ou (J paateur, Tabouret. A com-
mon European plant, introduced into this coun-
try. It is slightly astringent, but is little used.

Thlas'pi BansA'Tiisr, Thlaspi bursa— t. Nas-
turtium, Lcpidium sativum— t. Sativum, Lepid-
ium sativum.

Thlib'ias, {^Xi^tas, from 5A//3u), ' I crush,') Eu-
ruch.

Thlipsencepha'lia, see Derencephalia.
Thlipsenceph'alus, (eXitPn, 'compression,' and

tyKe^aXos, 'the enccphalon.') A monster in whom
the skull is open, not merely in the frontal and
parietal, but also in the occipital, region, a dis-
tinct fontanelle not existing.

Thlip'sis, (5Aii^i5,) Compres'sio. Compression,
and especially constriction of vessels by an ex-
ternal cause. Oppression.

Thnescolog"ia, {evr,„Ko}, 'I die,' and Aoyoj, 'a
discourse,') Thanatology.

Tlinetoblaste, (dixiTos, 'mortal,' and fiXaarog,
'germ.') A term proposed by M. Robin for the
heteromorphous and anatomical element of the
difiFerent tumors called ' cancerous.'

Thnetoblastlque, Cancerous.
Tho'lus, (5oAof, 'a vaulted chamber,') Achico-

lum — t. Diocleus, Scapha.
Thomso'nian. One who practises or believesm Thomsonianism.
Thomso'nianism, Thorn'sonism. A fanciful

doctrine, of which a person of the name of Thom-
son of New England, was the founder. One of its
leading principles is, that the human body is com-
posed ot ioMT elements

[?J — earth, air, fire, and
water; and one of its apothegms, that metals and
minerals are in the earth, and, being extracted
from the depths of the earth, have a tendency to
carry al down into the earth who use them: that
the tendency of all vegetables is to spring up
from the earth, and therefore to uphold mankind
irom the grave.
The Thomsonians are Botanical Doctors. SeeHerb doctor.

Thoracente'sis, Thoracocentesis.
Tliorachique, Thoracic.
Thorao"ic, 'rhorac"icua, (from thnrar,) (F.)nom«r/«e ou 7V,orac;,, That which relates

or belongs to the chest; as Thomeic via'ccra, Ac.IHORAO' ic iNFK'nion Ak'tery, Arte'ria Tho-
rac ica Exter'na lufe'rior seu Lon'aa sou Mam-ma na exter'na seu Thorac"ica i'ufe'rior (V \Beuriimedea Thoradques (Ch.), arises from theaxiMary, a little below tho preceding, and descends
vertically over the latter ^art of th^ thoraxrand

the scrratus major anticus. It afterwards bends
inwards, becomes subcutaneous, and divides into
several branches, which embrace the breast. It
gives numerous ramifications to tho pectoralis
major, serratus anticus, intercostals, ganglions of
tho axilla, mamma, <fec.

Thouac"ic Supe'iuor Ar'tery, Arte'ria Tho-
racica Exter'na Supe'rior. (F.) Artere thoracique
aupSrieure, Premih-e des Thoraciques (Ch.), arises
from the axillary artery or from the acromial, and
descends forwards between the pectoralis major
and p. minor, to which it distributes itself by a
great number of branches. In some subjects
there are two or three Arte'ria thorac"icm cxter'-
nse euperio' res.

Thorac"ic Duct, Duc'tua tliorac"icus seu tho-
racicua poate'rior sou vertebra'lia seu chy' Lifer seu
chy'li seu lac'leua seu ro'rifer seu Pecqueti seu
Pecquetia'mta, Ve'na al'ba thora'cia, Al'veus am-
pullea'cena, Distributo'ria lac'tea thorac"iea, Ga-
Inx'ia, Duct of Pec'quet, Alimen'tary duct, (F.)
Canal ou Conduit thoracique ou de Pecquet, is the
duct in which the lymphatics of the lower limbs,
abdomen, left superior extremity, left side of the
head, neck, and thorax terminate. It begins at
the receptnculum chyli, which is formed by the
union of five or six large lymphatic trunks —
themselves formed from the union of all the ab-
sorbent plexuses of the abdomen. The duct as-
cends into the chest through the pillars of the
diaj)hragm, and by the side of the aorta and vena
azygos. It contracts in dimension as far as the
6th dorsal vertebra, when it inclines toward the
left hand, ascends behind the arch of the aorta,
passes behind the left internal jugular vein, and
opens at the posterior part of the subclavian vein
of the same side. Its embouchure is furnished
with two valves, which prevent the blood from
passing from the vein into the duct.
Thorac"ic Limbs are the upper limbs, so called

because they are articulated with the lateral and
upper parts of the chest.

Thokac"ic, Long or Infe'riok, Mammary infe-
rior external artery.

Thorac"ic Nerves. The short or anterior tho-
racic nerves are two in number. They arise from
the brachial plexus, and divide into an anterior
and a posterior branch, the former distributed to
the pectoralis major muscle, the latter uniting
with a branch of the other to form a loop, from
which numerous branches are given o^ to the
pectoralis major and p. minor.
The long thoracic nerve, Poate'rior thorae"ic,

Exter'nal res'piratory of Sir Charles Bell, is a long
branch which arises from the fourth and fifth
cervical nerves, immediately after their escape
from the intervertebral foramina, and passes
downward to be distributed upon the serratus
magnus muscle.
Thorac"ic Regions are the different regions

of the chest. Thus, we say, anterior, lateral, &nd
superior thoracic, &c.
Thorao"ica, (from thorax,) Pectoralis.
Thorao"ic8, First of the, Mammary superior

external artery.

Tltoracifjtie, Thoracic.
Iho'raco, (from thorax.) In composition, the

thorax or chest.

Thoracocente'sis, Thoracente'sis, Thoracot'omy,
(Ihoruco, and Ktvrnaii, 'puncture,') Paracente'sia
thora'cis. Perforation of tho chest to evacuate
contained fluid— as in empyema.

Thoracooys'tis, gen. Th'oracocya'lidis, Thora-
cystis.

Thoracodid'ymua, {ihoraco, and ii&viioi, 'a
twin.') A monstrosity in which twins are united
by the thorax.

Thoraood'yne, {thoraoo, and oiwn, 'pain,')
Pleurodynia. '

Thoraoodyn'ia, Pleurodynia.
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Thoraco-facial, Platysma myoides.
Tho'racogastrodid'ymus, Did'ymua symjiliyo-

thor(tvo</(is'lrius, Xiphodid'ynius, (tlioraco, yaaTriji,.

'the belly,' and bihufioi, 'a twin.') A monstrosity
in which twins are united by the chest and ab-
domen.

Thoraco-tnaxillo-facial, Platysma myoides.
Thoracom'eter, (t/ioraco, and jxer^v, 'measure,')

Stel hometer.

Thoracomyodyn'ia, {thoraco, and myodynia,)
Pleurodynia.

Thoracopath.i'a, {thoraco, and 7ra5of, 'disease.')

Disease or suffering in the chest.

Thoraooscop'ia, (thoraco, and oKontia, 'I in-

spect,') see Auscultation.

Thoracoscop'ium, Stethoscope.
Thoracot'omy, {thoraco, and rtuvtiv, ' to cut,')

Thmacocentesis.
Thoracys'tis, gen. Thoracya'tidis, Thoraco-

cyi'tii, {thorax, and Kvang, 'a bladder.') Encysted
dropsy of the chest. Hydatids in the chest.

Tho'rax, geh. Thora'cia, (^upuf, gen. 5ii>paK0i,

*a cuirass,' 'a coat of mail,') Cith'rus, Ven'ter

me'diiia, Pec'tua, Ste'thua, Scu'tum pec'toria, Bir,

Che'lya, Gaa'aa, the Brenat, the Cheat, (F.) Poi-
trine. One of the splanchnic cavities, Gn'vum
thora'cia, bounded posteriorly by the vertebroe,

laterally by the ribs and scapula, anteriorly by
the sternum, above by the clavicle, and below by
the diaphragm. It is destined to lodge and pro-

tect the chief organs of respiration and circula-

tion— the lungs and the heart.

Tho'rax, Corset.

Tho're, (Sopi,,) Sperm.
Thorn'apple, Datura stramonium— t. Red,

Datura sanguinea.

Thor'oughstem, Eupatorium pcrfoliatum.

Thor'oughwax, Eupatorium perfoiiatum.

Thor'oughwort, Eupatorium pcrfoliatum.

Thor'owwax, Bupleurum rotuntlif'olium.

Thor'ulus Stramin'eus, ' a straw pad,' Fanon,
Thrae'nine, ([tr.] Thrane, 'a tear,') see

Tears.

Thread'worm, Dracunoulus— t. Long, Trioho-

oephalus.

Threp'sis, {^pt^ii, from Tpt<^u>, ' I nourish,') As-

similation, Nutrition.

Threpsol'Ogy, Threpaolog"ia, (threpaia, and
\oyos, ' a description.') The doctrine of, or a

treatise on, the nutrition of organized bodies.

Thrid'ace, (from thridax,) Lactucarium. Thri-

dacium is obtained by expression from lactuca

sativa.

Thridaci'ne, {^piSiKivt],) Lactuca.

Thrida'cium, see Thridace.

Thri'dax, gen. Thri'dacia, {^pda^, gen. ^piSam,)

Lactuca.

Thrift, Amer'ioan, Statice Caroliniana— t.

Lavender, Statice limonium— t. Seaside, Statice

Caroliniana.

Thrix, gen. 7-pi;^of,) Capillus, Hair.

Throat, ([Sa.x.] 'Spote, 'Spoca,) Ju'tjulum inter-

stifium, Jugitla're, Gut'ter, Spha'ge, (Prov.)

Chokca, Droat, Hauae, Hoae, (Sc.) Jlalae, Hinoae,

Witter. Theanteriorpartof the neck. {¥.) Gorge.

Als^o, the pharynx.
Throat'root, Geum Virginianum, Liatris.

Throat'wort, Campanula trachelium.

Throb'bing, Pulaati'oua, Sphyfj'm'icua, Sphyg-

mo'des, Pid'aatory, {¥.) Pulaatif. A throbhing

pain, (Prov.) Stang, (F.) Douleur pidaativc, is a

kind of pain which is, or seems to be, caused or

augmented by the pulsation of arteries.

Throe, (from [Sax.] -Spopian, 'to suffer,')

Agony; Pains, labor.

Thromballo'sis, {^pofPoi, 'a clot,' and aXXowu,

'I change.') The change resulting from coagu-

lation of blood in the veins. See Thrombosis.

Ihrom'hi (pi. of thrombus) Lac'tei, Infarotus

mammse lactcus.

Thrombocys'tis, {thrombua, and Kvam 'a cyst.')
The cyst occasionally surrounding a clot of blood— as in encephalic hemorrhage.
Ihrombo'sis, (Sfo/i0u)(7(f, from thrombua, and

oaia.) Coagulation
;
applied especially to coagu-

lation of blood in a bloodvessel. It now gener-
ally designates the partial or complete obstruc-
tion of any portion of the circulatory apparatus
by a morbid product developed i»i eitu. The clot— thrombua, autochthotioua clot— is usually fibrin-
ous. The coagulum may be carried onward, (see
Embolism,) or it may go on to suppuration, in-
dependent of other disturbances caused by its

presence.

Throm'bus,
(V/'/^of. ' a clot,') see Thrombosis.

Also a small, hard, round, bluish tumor, //a?mn-
to'ma, formed by effusion of blood in the vicinity
of a vein opened in the operation of bloodletting.

It is commonly owing to the opening of the vein
and that of the skin not corresponding, to exces-
sive smallness of the cutaneous orifice, or to

small, fatty granules which prevent the discharge
of the blood. Compresses dipped in salt water,
camphorated spirit, and slight compression, usu-
ally disperse it. See Blood.

Throm'bus Neonato'rum, Cephalaematoma—t.

Pelvic, Ha'matocele, pelvic—t. of Vulva and Va-
gina, Ha?matocele, pudendal.

Throp'ill, (corr. from throat,) Trachea.
Throp'ple, Trachea.

Throt'tle, (dim. of throat,) Trachea.
Throt'tle, (from throat.) To press powerfully

or continuously with the fingers on the throat, so

as to endanger or produce apnoea and death.

Throw, (from [Sax.] ^Spopian, 'to suffer,')

Agony; Pains, labor.

Thro'wort, Leonurus cardiaca.

Thrush, Aphthae— t. Fungus, see Aphth83— t.

Milk, Aphtha} — t. AVhito, Aphtha3.

Thrus'ty, Dipsodes.

Thryp'sis, {&pvTrats, from Spmrru), 'I break in

pieces,') Comminution.
Thu'ja Oocidenta'lis, Thuya occidentalis.

Thumb, ([Sax.] «uma,) PoUex. "To bite the

thumb" at any one is to bid defiance to him.

—

Shakspeare, " Romeo and Juliet," Act I., Scene 1,

Thu'rea, (from thua,) Juniperuslycia—t. Virga,

Juniperus lycia.

Thus, gen. Thu'ria, (from &vu), '1 bum per-

fumes,') see Pinus abies — t. Americanum, see

Pinus sylvestris — t. Foeminium, see Pinus abies
— t. Judseorum, Croton cascarilla, Styrax, Thy-
miama—t. Libanotos, Juniperus lycia— t. Maseu-
lum, Juniperus lycia— t. Verum, Juniperus lycia

— t. Vulgare, see Pinus abies.

Thu'ya Aphyl'la, (Suoj, 'incense,') see San-

darac.

Thu'ya {&vta, from Svos, 'incense') sen Thu'ja
OcCIDBSTA'lis, T. obtu'aa, Guprea'exta Ar'bor Vi'-

tm, Arner'ican Ar'bor Vi'tce, Tree of Life. Ord.

Coniferaj. The leaves and wood were formerly

in high repute as resolvents, sudorifics, and ex-

pectorants, and were given in phthisical affec-

tions, intermittent fevers, and dropsies. The

expressed juice has been applied to condylomata.

The arrangement of the medullary matter of the

cerebellum, termed Ar'bor Vi'tec, is also called

Thuya.
Thylacil'tis, {Maxiov, ' a small sac,' and itia,)

Gutta rosea.

Tliym, Thymus.
Thy'ma, gen. Thy'matia, Ecthyma, Thymion.

Thymasth'ma, gen. Thymaath'matie, Asthma

thymicum.
Thym'bra, (-Su/j/Jpa,) Satureiahortensis—t. His-

panica, Thymus mastichinn.

Thyme, Thymus— t. Cat, Teucrium Marum—
t. Common, thymus — t. Garden, Thymus — t.

Lemon, see Thymus serpyllum — t. Mother of,

Thymus serpyllum — t. Oil of, see Thymus — t.
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Virginia, Pyonanthomuin llnifolium — t. Wild,

Thymus serpyllum.

Thymelae'a, (^u^of, 'thyme,' and sXata, 'the

olive tree,') Daphuo giiidium—t.Laureola, Daphne
laureola— t. Mozcrouin, Daphne mezoioum— t.

Monspcliaca, Daphne gnidium.
Thymeloo'sis, {thymus, and Ukos, 'an ulcer.')

Ulceration of the thymus gland.
Thymia'ma, gen. Thymia' maiis, {^umaiia, from

5u<«), 'I burn perfumes,' 'a perfume,') Thus Ju-
divo'riun, Miiskwood, (F.) Nwcaphthe. A bark
from Syria, Cilicia, &o., supposed to be the pro-
duct of the liquid storax tree. It has an agreea-
ble balsamic smell, approaching that of liquid
storax. See Laoaphthon and Narcaphthou.

THYJfiA'MA, Fumigation, Suffimentum.
Thymiasioteoli'iiia, {thymiaaia, and roivn,

'art,') Thymiatechuy.
Thymia'sis, (^vfxiaai;,) Fumigation.
Thymiateoll'ny, Thymiateck'nia, Thymiaaio-

tcck'nia, Gu'ra/umic/itto'ria, {Qufxiafia, 'a perfume,'
and Tcx^v, ' art.') The art of employing perfumes
in medicine.

Thy'mic, Thy'micua, (F.) Thymique. Having
relation to the thymus, as thymic asthma.— Re-
lating to thyme, as thymic acid.

Thy'mic Ac"id, (prou. ty'mic,) Thy'mol, (F.)
Acide Thymique. An antiseptic acid analogous
with carbolic acid, obtained as a solid by refrig-
eration of the oil of thyme, or in the liquid form
by treating the essence of thyme, in which it is

associated with a hydrocarbon, called thymene,
with an aqueous solution of an alkali, as soda or
potash, and separating it from the thymate thus
formed by the addition of an acid. In a concen-
trated form, it has been employed for cauterization
of the dental nerves. In very weak solution, it

has been used as a dressing for wounds, Ac. It
is almost insoluble in water, but soluble in ether
and alcohol.

Thy'mion, {%iuov,) Thy'ma, Thy'mn8, Por'rum,
Por'ruH, Verru'ca rhago'i'den, Verni'ca mi'nor,
(from dufioi, ' thyme.') A small wart on the skin,
resembling a bud of thyme.

Thymio'sis, (from thymion,) Fr'amboesia— t.

Indica, Frambcesia.
Tliijmique, Thymic.
Thymi'tes, {^vhitik,) Wine impregnated with

thyme.
Thymi'tis, (5uw, 'thymus,' and itia.') In-

flammation of the thymus gland.
Thy'mol, (pron. ty'mol,) Thymic acid.
Thymopathi'a, Ps^cAo/jrKAi'a, {Sv/ios, 'the mind,'

and mid"s, ' atfection.') A disease of the mind.
Thy'mos, {^viio;,) Rage, Thymus.
Thymoxarme, {»um, ' thyme,' ofuy, ' acid,' and

iXs, 'salt.'.) Acoinpound of thyme, vinegar, and salt.

Thy'mum, Thymus.
Thy'mus, (^u//of,) Glan'dula Thy'mua, Oor'pits

Thymi'i'nuin sen Thy'micum, Glan'dium, Thy'mua
gland, Gor'pua incompi-ehenaib'ile of Joseph Frank,— Sweet' bread of the butcher. An organ, con-
cerned in haematosis, which is seated in the upper
separation of the anterior mediastinum. The
thymus has the appearance of a glandular body.
It is oblong; bilobate; soft, and very variable in
size and color. In the foetus, it is very large, and
contains in a central cavity—rescruotV of the thy-
»)«»—a milky fluid; but it gradually disappears,
and in old age is scarcely discernible. The arte-
ries, called thy'mic, are from the inferior thyroid,
internal mammary, bronchial, and mediastinal.
The veins have the same arrangement. It re-
ceives some nervous filaments from the pneumo-
gastric nerves, the phrenic, and the inferior cer-
vical ganglia.

Thy'mus, (&<,fio{,) Thy'mum, T. vulga'ria seu
tenuiJo'liiiH sou horlen'aia, Commnn or Ourdeu
Thyme, (F.) Thym, T. ordinaire, Fari;/oule. Ord.
Labiatie. Sex, Syat. Didynamia Gymnospermia.

This herb has an agreeable, aromatic smell ; and
a warm, pungent taste. It is reputed to bo re-

solvent, emmenagogue, tonic, and stomachic. It
is not much used. The volatile oil, O'leum Tliy'-

mi, Oil of Thyme, is officinal. It has been used
on cotton as an application to carious teeth, and
also as an ingredient in liniments.

Thy'mus, (^uhos,) Psyche, Satureia capitata,
Thymion—t. Calaminthus, Melissa calamintha

—

t. Capitatus, Satureia capitata— t. Ciliatus, T.
mastichina— t. Creticus, Satureia crepitata— t.

Hortensis, Thymus — t. Includens, T. serpyllum.
Thy'mus Mastichi'na, T. Cilia'tua, Ma'nim

vulga're, Glinopod'ia, Mastichi'na GaUo'rum,
Thym'hra Hiapan'icn, Ja'ca Jn'dica, Gom'monherb
Mua'tich. A low shrubby, Spanish plant, used
as an errhine. It has a smell like mastich. Its
virtues resemble those of the Martini Syriacuni,
but it is said to be less powerful.
Thy'mus Multiflo'rus, Melissa nepeta — t.

Nepeta, Melissa nepeta.

Thy'mus, Res'srvoir of thk, see Thymus.
Thy'mus Sbrpyl'lum, T. inclu'dena, Herpy'loa,

Herpyl'loa, Serpyl'lum, Serpul'lum, Serpil'linn,

Gila'rum, Serpyl'lum vulga're mi'nua, Moth'er of
Thyme, Wild Thyme, (F.) Serpolet. This plant
has the same sensible properties as the garden
thyme, but has a milder and rather more grate-
ful flavor. Lem'oii Thyme, Serpyl'lum citra'twn,
is merely a variety of Thy'mua Serpyl'lum. It is

very pungent; and has a particularly grateful
odor, approaching that of lemons.
Thy'mus Sylvat'icus, Clinopodium vulgare—

t. Sylvestris, Satureia capitata— t. Tenuil'olius,
Thymus— t. Vulgaris, Thymus.
Thyremplirax'is, (tAyreo, and £^^paf<^, 'obstruc-

tion,') Bronchocele.
Thy'reo, Thyro, (from 5up£0f, 'a shield,') in

composition, the thyroid cartilage or gland.
Thyreoadeni'tis, Thyreoids.
Thyreoaryt'enoid, Thyroarytenoide'ns, or Thy-

roaryteuoV des. That which relates to the thyroid
and arytenoid cartilages.

Thyreoaryt'enoid Lig'aments, Zigamen'ta
thyreodrylteuoide'a seu voca'lia, Infe'rior Lig'a-
menta of the Lar'ynx, Lipa of the Glot'tia, Vocal
Cords or Ligaments, are two ligaments about two
lines broad, formed of elastic and parallel fibres,
which are contained in a duplicature of the mu-
cous membrane of the larynx. They extend
horizontally from the anterior projection at the
base of each arytenoid cartilage to the rniddle of
the angle of union of the thyroid cartilage. They
are the essential organs of voice. See Glottis.
Thyreoaryt'enoid Mus'cles, Thyreoaryte-

noide'i, are thin muscles, which arise from the
middle and inferior part of the posterior surface
of the thyroid cartilage ; whence they proceed
backwards and outwards, to be inserted into the
outer part of the base of the arytenoid cartilage.
They give the necessary tension to the ligaments
of the glottis, in the production of the voice.
Santorini has given the name Thyreodryteiioideua
obliquna to a portion of the nryteno'ideus muscle.

Thyreoce'le, (thyreo, and Kr,\t], 'a tumor,')
Bronchocele.

Thyreoepiglot'tio, Thyreoepiglotlide'na, Thy-
rcpiglot'ticus. Sabatier and Santorini have given
this name to the outer portion of the thyroary-
tenoid muscle; because it passes from the thyroid
cartilage to the anterior part of the epiglottis.
Thyreohy'oid, Thyreohyoide'ua, Thyrohy„i'dea,

Thyrohy'oid, Hyodeothyreo'dea. That which be-
longs or relates to the thyroid cartilage and 03
hyoidcs.

Thyreohy'oid, Thyrohy'oid or ITyothy'roid
Mkm'branh is a very broad, yellowish, fibrous
membrane, thicker at the middle than at the ex-
tremities, which is attached, above, to the pos-
terior surface of the body and great oornu of the
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OS hyoides
;

and, below, to the whole superior
edge of the thyroid cartilage. The lutci-al thyro-
Jiyoid liyaments may bo considered as the margins
of the thyrohyoid membrane. They pass between
the superior cornua of the thyroid cartilage to

the extremities of the greater cornua of the oa

hyoides. A small cartilaginous or bony nodule— ciirtila'go trttic"ea, corpua'culum trUic"eum—
is sometimes found in each.

Thyreohyoide'us or IJi/nthi/reoide'uB Mus'cle
is situate at the anterior and superior part of the
neck. It is attached to the oblique line on the
anterior surface of the thyroid cartilage ; to the
inferior edge of the body of the os hyoides, and
to the anterior portion of its great cornu. It ap-
proximates the thyroid cartilage and os hyoides
to each other, by raising the cartilage, and with it

the whole larynx
;
or, it can depress the os hyoides.

Thy'reoid, Thyroid.

Thyreoide'us, Thyroideal.
Thyreo'idi.en, Thy roi deal

.

Thyreoi'tis, Thi/reoUdeni'tis, Thyreoid!' tis, An-
gi'iia thyreo'ide' a, {tliyreo, and itis.) Inflammation
of the thyroid gland.

Thyreon'cus, {thyreo, and oyraj, 'a tumor,')
Bronchooele.

Thyreopharynge'us, Thyropharyngeus.
Thyreopliaryn'go-palati'iius. The chief mus-

cular mass of the soft palate, consisting of a
thyreopalatine and a pharyngopalatine portion
(Luschka).

Thyreoplirax'ia, {thyreo, and (l:paaaiD, ' I ob-
struct,') Bronchocelo.

Thyrepiglot'ticus, Thyreoepiglottio.

Thy'ro, in composition, see Thyreo.
Thyroaryt'enoid, Thyreoarytenoid.

Tliyroce'l6, {thyro, and /ci/Ai?, ' a tumor,') Bron-
chocele.

Thy'rocri'oopharynge'us, see Cricopharyn-
geal.

Thyrohy'oid, Thyrenhyoid.
Thyropharyn'gostapliyli'nus, Palatopharyn-

geus.

Thy'roid, Thy'reoid, Thyrdi'den, (^cpoafiif, from
Bvpa, ' a gate or folding-door,' or from dvpcos, ' a

shield,' and etSo;, 'form.') That which has the

shape of a folding-door.

Thy'roid Ar'ierius, Thyroideal arteries— t.

Artery of Neubauer, see Thyroideal arteries.

Thy'roid Ax'is. A short, thick trunk, arising

from the first portion of the subclavian artery,

dividing almost immediately into the inferior

thyroid, suprascapular, and transversalis colli.

Thy'roid Bod'y, Thyroid gland.

Thy'roid Car'tii.agb, Gnrtila'go Scutifor'mis

seu ScuUi'lia seu Ctypea'lis, Cooperato' rium, C.

pelta'liH seu peltn'tus, Scit'tum, Ada'mi Mor'xda

Os, is the largest of the cartilages of the larynx,

at the anterior part of which it is situate. It is

larger transversely than vertically ; broader above

than below ; and seems formed by the junction

of the two quadrilateral plates, which produce,

by their union, an angle that projects forwards.

Its two posterior margins terminate above, and
on each side, by an ensiform prolongation, called

the (/renter cornu of the thyroid cnrtilnge, cornu

supe'rim seu longum ; and, below, by a less prom-
inent eminence, the lenter cornu, Cornu infe'rius seu

bre've, which is articulated with the cricoid.

Thy'roid Gland or Bod'y, Cor'pux Thyreo'ide'

-

urn, Glan'dula Thyreo'idea, (¥.). Gland ou ^70)750

I'hyro'idc, is an organ, the uses of which are not

known. It covers the anterior and inferior part

of the larynx, as well as the first rings of the

trachea, and seems to be composed of two lobes,

flattened from before to behind, which are united

by a transverse prolongation of the same nature

as themselves, called the liithmug. At times,

there arises from the upper border of the isthmus,

or the lateral lobes in the neighborhood of the

isthmus, a third or middle lobe— Pyr'amis, Pro-
ven'uH8 pyramidu'lin, Coliiin'nu me'dia, Ajjpen'dix
glnn'duliB thyreo'ide' ee. This lobe is sometimes
independent, and forms a number of roundifh
or longish lobes ; when it has been called Glan'-
dula thyreo'idea accesiiu'riu. The tissue of the
thyroid is soft, spongy, and of a brownish color

;

but its intimate structure is unknown. It is

formed of several distinct lobules ; collected in
lobes of greater or less size. They arc composed
of granulations, some of which contain a yellow-
ish or milky fluid. The thyroid gland receives
four large arteries, called Thyroideal, as well as
corresponding veins. Its nerves proceed from
the pneumogastric, and from the cervical ganglia.
No excretory duct has ever been found in it.

Thyroide'al or Thyroid'eal, Thyroi'de'us, Thy.
reo'ide'ua, (P.) Thyruidien, Jhyrh/idien. That
which concerns the thyroid gland or cartilage.

Thyroide'ai, or Thy'roid Ar'tkries are two
on each side. 1. The supe'rior Thyroideal, snpe'-
rior larynge'al, superior guttural, arises from the
anterior part of the external carotid, and proceeds
to the upper part of the thyroid gland, after
having given ofi" a laryngeal branch and a crico-

thyroid. 2. The inferior Thyroideal, infe'rior

gut'tural, much larger than the last, arises from
the upper part of the subclavian. It passes, in a
serpentine manner, to the inferior part of the
thyroid gland, to which it is distributed, after

having given a number of branches to the neigh-
boring parts, among which is the cervicalis as-

cendens. The inferior thyroideal artery is occa-
sionally replaced by the Thyroid artery of Neu-
bauer, Artery of Neubauer, which arises directly

from the curvature of the aorta.

Thyroide'ai, Vkins are— 1. A supe'rior thyroi-

deal, and several viid'dle thyroideal, which open
into the internal jugular vein. 2. An infe'rior

thyroideal, much larger than the preceding, whose
branches form — by anastomosing with those of

the opposite side, in front of the trachea— a very
remarkable venous plexus, which J, Cloquet calls

the infnithyroideal plexus. The inferior thyroi-

deal veins open,— the left into the corresponding
subclavian the right, into the vena cava supe-
rior.

Thyrdidien, Thyroideal.

Thyropharynge'us, Thyreopharynge'us. Val-
salva, Morgagni, Santorini, and Winslow have
given this name to the portion of the constrictor

pharyngis inferior, which is attached to the thy-

roid cartilage.

Thyropharynge'us, Constrictor pharyngis, see

Cricopharyngcal.

Thyrophrax'ia, (thyro, and ippaaata, 'I ob-

struct,') Bronchocele.

Thyrot'omy, (thyro, and rofii?, 'section.') Di-

vision of the thyroid cartilage, as for the removal

of foreign bodies in the larynx, &o.

Thyr'sus, (Svpaos.) Penis.

Ihysseli'num, Peucedanum palustre— t. Pa-

lustre, Pcucedanum palustre.

Tiarel'la Cordifo'lia, (dim: of rmpa, tiam, 'the

turban of the Persian sovereigns,' from the form

of the capsules.) Coolwort. A tonic and diuretic.

Tihi-pOron^o-tarsien, Perontcus longus.

Tib'ia, 'a flute or pipe,' One'me, Procne'mium,

Fo'cile via'jus, Arun'do seu Can'na ma'jur, Can'na

ma'jor seu donies'tica cru'ris, Shin'bone. The
largest bone of the leg. A long, irregular, and

triangular bone, situate on the inner side of the

fibula. It has: 1. A Supe'rior or fern'oral «r-

trem'ity, which is very large, rounded, and has

two cininenccs at the sides, called Tubcroo' itiea of

the Tib' in, or Tib'ial tuberos'ilies. The outermost

is articulated with the fibula. On its head are

two articular, oval, concave surfaces, separated

by a process, called Spine of the tibia, which aro

articulated with the condyles of the Os femoris.
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2. An infe'rior or tar'aal extrem'ily, having an

articular surface beneath, wliich joins the astrag-

alus; withiu, a triangular eminence, which I'orms

the malleolus iuteruus
; and, on the outside, a

triangular surface, which articulates with the

fibula. 3. The body or shaft of the tibia has

three faces, separated by three angles, the ante-

rior of which is the most prominent, and is called

the spine or cria'ta of the tib'ia or tih'ial spine.

It is the shin. The tibia is articulated with the

femur, fibula, and astragalus. It is developed by

three points of ossification, one for the body, and
one for each extremity.

Tib'ia Min'ima, Fibula.

Tib'iad, see Tibial aspect.

TibiaB'us, Tibial— t. Antious, Tibialis anticus.

Tibial, Tihia'lis, Tihim'ua, (F.) Tibial, Jam-
lier, (from tibia.) That which relates to the tibia

or to the leg.

Tib'ial Aponeuro'sis, (F.) AponSvrofie Jam-
biire, surrounds the muscles of the leg. It is con-

tinuous, above, with the femoral aponeurosis, and
arises, also, from the head of the fibula, and from
several fibrous expansions which detach them-
selves from the tendons of the triceps, sartorius,

gracilis, and semitendinosus. Thence it descends

around the leg, attaching itself to the whole ex-

tent of the anterior and inner edges of the tibia.

It sends, below, an expansion, which passes be-

fore the tendo Achillis, and is continuous with

the anterior annular ligament of the tarsus. It

is attached, also, to the sheath of the peroneal

muscles.

TiB'iAt. Ar'teries are two in number. 1. Ar-
te'ria Tibia' lis Anti'ca, which arises from the pop-
liteal, before its bifurcation

;
passes immediately

through the opening in the upper part of the in-

terosseous ligament, and reaches the anterior part
of the leg; when it turns downwards, and de-

scends obliquely between the extensor communis
digitorum pedis and the tibialis anticus, anterior

to the interosseous ligament; glides under the

anterior annular ligament of the tarsus, and takes

the name Dorsa'lis tarsi. Among the numerous
branches given oS by the tibialis antica may be
distinguished— the Tibia' lis recur'reus, A. mal-
leola'ris inte.r'na, and A. malleola' ris exter'na.

2. A. Tibia' lis 2iosti'ea, arises from the bifurcation

of the popliteal artery; and, slightly tortuous,

descends between the two planes of the posterior

muscles of the leg, until it arrives uuder the
arch of the calcaneum, where it divides into two
branches— the Plantar arteries.

Tib'ial As'pect. An aspect towards the side

on which the tibia is situated. (Barclay.) Tibind
is used adverbially, by the same writer, to signify
'towards the tibial aspect'

Tib'ial Nerves are two in number. 1. The
anterior tibial nerve, Pretibio-aus-plantaire (Ch.).

One of the two branches in which tbe external
popliteal terminates. It accompanies the arteria
tibialis antica. 2. The posterior tibial nerve,
Branche tibiale du nerf feinoro-poplitee (Ch.), is

the internal popliteal.

Tib'ial Veins, Amte'rior and Poste'rioii,
have the same arrangement as the arteries which
they accompany.

Tibia.'li8 Anti'cus, Tibiie'ns anti'cna seu ante'-
rior, Jlip'picus, Oate'nie mua'cnlnK, (F.) Tibio-sns-
mhataraicn, Tibio-aua-taraien (Ch.), Jambier nn-
tfrienr. A muscle situate at the anterior pari, of
the leg. Above, it has the shape of a triangular
prism; below, it is slender and tendinous. It is

attached, above, to the anterior part of the ex-
ternal tuberosity of the tibia; to the superior
half of the outer surface of that bone ; and to
the anterior surface of the interosseous ligament.
Below, its tendon terminates at the base of the
first cuneiform bone, and at the posterior ex-
tremity of the first metatarsal boue. This mus-

cle bends the foot on the leg, and directs its

points inwards, at the same time that it raises

its inner edge. It can, also, bend the leg on the

foot, and prevent it from falling backwards in

standing.

Tibia'lis Grac"ilis, Plantar muscle.

Tibia'lis Posti'cus, (F.) Tibio-taraien, Tibio-

soHS-taraien (Ch.), Jambier jjostirieur. This mus-
cle is situate at the posterior and deep part of

the log. It is thicker above than below, and is

attached, above, to the posterior surface of the

fibula, to the posterior surface of the tibia, and
to the interosseous ligament. Its tendon termi-

nates, below, at the tuberosity on the inferior

extremity of the os scaphoides. This muscle ex-

tends the foot on the leg, at the same time raising

its inner edge. It likewise extends the leg on
the foot. It was called Naut'icvs by Spigelius,

because sailors bring it chiefly into action in

climbing the mast.
Tibio-calcanien, Soleus — t. Phalant/etticn,

Flexor longus digitorum pedis profundus per-

forans— t. Sons-tarsien, Tibialis anticus

—

t. jSiis-

mitataraien, Tibialis anticus

—

t. Sus-tarsien, Tib-

ialis anticus.

Tibiotar'sal, Tibiotar'seua, {'F.)Tibio-tarsieiine.

What relates to the tibia and tarsus.

Tibiotar'sal Artichla'tion is the articula-

tion of the foot with the leg. It is formed by
the tibia and the astragalus, and is strengthened
by lateral and by anterior and posterior liga-

ments.
Tibio-tarsien, Tibialis posticus.

Tic, (from [Sax.] teogan, [G.] Ziehen, 'to

draw,') Twitch'ing, Vellica' lion. A local and ha-
bitual convulsive motion of certain muscles, and
especially of some of those of the face. It is

sometimes called Tic conm Isif ou Tic non doiileu-

reiix, SpusModic 7'ic, Hypcrcineaia of the facial
nerve, Hiatrion'ic or Mimic Spasm of the Face,
Spaa'mua facia' lis, (F.) Hyperkineaie du facial,
Spaame facial. Convulsion mimique, to distinguish
it from Tic douleurcux, Nevralgie du trijmiieau,

N. faciale, Prosopalgie, J}o\deur faciale, Neu-
ral'gia fa'ciei, Epilep' tiform Neural'gia, Chore'a.
Neural'gica, and has been termed a pai^'tial cho-
re'a or form of Chron'ic chore'a, Chore'a fa'ciei.

See Neuralgia.

Tic Douleiireux, 'painful tic,' Neuralgia, fa-

cial — t. Non douleurevx, see Tic.

Tic Motatoire, Byperkinfsie de I'accesaaire de
Willis. A hypercinesia of the rausctes supplied
with nervous distribution from the external branch
of the spinal nerve. The term torticolis sjjas-

modique has been applied to one variety of it.

Tic, Spasmod'ic, Neuralgia.
Tick, (F.) Tique, (G.) Zecke, Ixodes ricinus

— t. Wood, Ixodes ricinus.

Tick'le Weed, Veratrum viride.

Tick'ling, ([L.] titiUare, [Sax.] cinklan, 'to

tickle,') (Sc.) Kit'tling, Kit'ilUng, (F.) Chatouille-

menl. This word sometimes means the action of
tickling, [titilla'tio, titilla'tiov,) at others, the
sensation produced by this action {pruri'tns). A
vivid sensation, which commonly causes laughter,
and a state of general spasm that may be dan-
gerous if too long protracted. There are some
parts of the body where wo are easier tickled
than others; for example, the soles of the feet,

and the hypochondriac region.

Tiok'seed Sun'flower, Coreopsis trichosporraa.

Tiok'weed, Iledeoma— t. Sunflower, Coreopsis
trichosperraa.

Tico'rea Febrif'uga. A Brazilian plant. Or-
der, Rutaceas, the bark of which is intensely
bitter, astringent, and antiperiodic.

Tico'rea Jasminiflo'ra. A decoction of the
leaves is said to bo drunk by the Brazilians as a
cure for framboesia.

Ti'dal Air, (from tide,) see Respiration.
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Tierce, ([L.] tertins, ' third,') see Tertian.
Tig'ala, Saooharura.

Tiffe ('a stalk') jPituitaire, Infundibulum of
the brain— t. Sua-sphino'idale, Infundibulum of
the brain.

Tig'lia seu Tig'lii Gra'na, see Croton tiglium.
Tigretier, see Mania, dancing.
Tikim'ma, Cacoucia coccinea.

Til'bury, Min'eral Wa'ters of. A saline

chalybeate at West Tilbury, in Essex, England.
It is not much frequented.

Til'ia, T. Eitropce'a seu granclifio'rn seu cardi-

fo'lia seu paitcijio'ra seu phttaphi/U'a, (akin to

irrcXea, ' the elm tree,') PIn.ly'ra. The Lime, Lind,
or Lin'den tree, (F.) Tilleul. Ord. Tiliaceae. The
flowers have been supposed to possess anodyne
and antispasmodic virtues.

Til'ia Amerioa'na, T. gla'hra seu Oanaden'-
sis, Lin'den, Linn, Bass'wood, White' wood, Spoon'-
roood. A mucilage, prepared by macerating the
inner bark in cold VTater, has been applied to

burns. It may be made into a cataplasm by
thickening it with bran.

Til'ia. Canaden'sis, T. Americana—t. Glabra,

T. Americana.
Tilleul, Tilia.

Tillicher'ryCor'tex,Neriumantidysentericum.
Til'ma, gen. Til'matis, (nA/ia, from tiAAu, 'I

pluck,') Linteum.
Til'mus, (riXpios,) Carphologia, Evulsion.

Til'y, of the In'dians, Viburnum dentatum.
Timac The name of an East India root, but

of what vegetable is not clear. It is said to pos-

sess diuretic properties ; and hence has been
given in dropsies.

Tlmbales {¥.), 'kettle-drums.' Folded mem-
branes inclosed in a cavity on the under part of

the abdomen of insects, giving rise, by the rapid-

ity of their movements, to a drumming noise.

Timbre (F.), 'the sound of a bell,' {rvunavnv,

from TVTTTO), 'I strike.' [?]) The quality of sound

by which one voice, or one instrument, can bo

distinguished from another when producing the

same note.

Tim'idus, Rectus inferior oculi.

Tin, ([Sax.] tin,) Stan' nam, Cassit'enis, Catfit'-

enis, Ju'piler, Sin'pia, La'os, Plum'biim al'bum

seu can'didnm, (F.) Etain. A solid metal j of a

characteristic odor when rubbed; insipid; whit-

ish; s. g. 7'29I; giving a peculiar tinkling sound

when struck. It is used, in medicine, only as a

mechanical anthelmintic. Dose, Jj. of the Pulvis

Stanni, Stannuin granida'tum or Granular tin,

(F.) Poudre d' Etain, in molasses. (This is made
by melting tin in an iron vessel over the fire,

and, while it is cooling, stirring until it is re-

duced to a powder, which is passed through a

sieve.)

The French Codex (1866) has a preparation,

LimaHle d'6t<iin, Limatu'ra Stan'ni, Tin filing.

Tin, But'tkr op. Tin, muriate of— t. Chloride

or Chloruret of. Tin, muriate of— t. Deutohydro-

chlorato of. Tin, muriate of.

Tin'foil, Stannum folia' tnm, Stanni'olum, is

used for plugging carious teeth, &c.

Tin Glass, Bismuth.
Tin, Guam'ular, see Tin — t. Muriate of, su-

peroxygenated. Tin, muriate of.

Tin, Mii'riatb op, Fn'ming liq'uor of Liba'vina,

Mn'riiiH Stan'ni seu Oxyd'uli Stan'ni, Stan'ni chlo'-

ridnm, Stannuin chlora'tum eeve mnriat'imm. Salt

of Tin, Batter, Chloride or Deutohydrochlo'rate or

Siiperox'i/gennted Mn'riate of Tin, {¥.)Sel d'Etain.

(This is formed of tin, one part, concentrated mu-

riatic acid, three parts. To be crystallized by

the aid of heat.) A violent cathartic. Dose. gr.

i). or iij. It is also used for injection in gonor-

rhoea! and purulent discharges from the vagina.

Tiy, Salt op, Tin, muriate of— t. Sulphurot

of, Aurum musivum.

Tinag'mus, (rtvaynoi,) Concussion.
Tinas'mus, Tenesmus.
Tinotu'ra, (from tingere, tinctnm, 'to dye.')

Tine'tare, Eauen'tia, (F.) Teintnre Alcooliqiie, Al-
coule, Alcohol, Alcoolature, The term tincture is

generally restricted to spirituous solutions of
vegetable, animal, and some saline substances.
It corresponds, therefore, with the word Qnintes'-

sence, in one of its old significations; and with
the Alcoola'tum of the Codex of Paris. It is not
unusual, however, to speak of a'queous tinc'ture,

ethe'real tinc'ture (Elhirolature, B6ral), &c. Tinc-
tures are usually made cither with pure alcohtd

or proof spirit. Those made with pure alcohol are
precipitated by water

; and, therefore, are seldom
used internally ; those with proof spirit are com-
mon additions to infusions, decoctions, <tc. Tinc-
tures ought not, of course, to be united with any
vehicle which can decompose them, or separate

anything from them in a palpable form ; unless

such decomposition is desired by the prescriber.

In making tinctures, the ingredients should be
reduced to a coarse powder,— maceration being
made in close vessels, exposed to a heat of about
80°,—and frequently shaken. When completed,

they must be filtered, and put away for use in

close bottles. When the process of percolation is

employed, great care must be taken so that the

substances treated may be, as far as possible,

exhausted of their soluble principles, and a per-

fectly clear tincture be obtained. To those who
are not familiar with the process, the plan of

maceration is preferable. (For full directions in

regard to percolation, see U. S. Pharmacopoeia,

1873, p. 3.)

Tinctu'ra Absin'thii Compos'ita, Esaen'tia

abain'thii compoe'ita seu ama'ra, Gom'pound tinc'-

ture of abainth or worm'ivood. (Abainth., Artem.

pontic, Caryoph., aa ,^ss., Sacch., ^'j-, Alcohol.,

Oss. Macerate for fifteen days. Ph. P.) Tonic,

stomachic, vermifuge, and carminative. Dose,

fgij. to fgss.

Tinctu'ra Aca'cIjB CAT'Ecnr, T. catechu—
t. Acetatis Ferri cum Alcohole, see T. ferri aceta-

tis— t. Acidi Sulphurici, Sulphurioum aoidum
aromaticum.

Tinctu'ra Aconi'tt, (Ph. U. S., 1842,) Tinctu'ra

Aconi'ti folio' rum, (Ph. U. S.. 1851,) T. A. Fo'lii,

(Ph. U. S., 1863,) Tincture of Ac'onite. {Aconit.

folior., ^iv.. Alcohol, dilut., Oij. Macerate for 14

days, e-xpress, and filter through paper. It may
also be made by displacement. Ph. U. S., 1S63.)

Dose, gtt. XX. or xxx. It is rubbed on the seat

of neuralgia. This preparation is dismissed in

the last edition (1873).

Tinctu'ra Aconi'ti RAni'cis, Tinc'ture of̂ co-
nite root. {Aconit. radicia in pulv. subtil., §xij.,

Alcohol., Oij. Prepared by percolation. Ph. U.

S., 1873.) Uses, same as the last.

Tinctu'ra J5the'rea Casiphora'ta, Solu'tio

cam'phor/r. athe'rea, Li'quor vervl'nua Bang'ii,

Spiritua eulphu'r{co-iethe'reu8camphora'tus,A'aph'-

tha vitri'oli camphora'ta. (Oainphor.,]). \., JSther,

aulphuric, p. ii.) Stimulant in atonic diseases,

arthritic cardialgia, and spasm. Dose, 20 to 30

drops in white wine.

Tinctu'ra Athe'rea Fer'ri, Alcohol (seu

Tinctura) sulphurico-sethereus ferri—t. Alcohol-

ica) China) composita, T. cinchona) coiupositic—t.

Alcoholiea corticum aurantiorum Whyttii, Tinc-

tura cinchonse amara— t. Alexipharmica Ilux-

hami, Tinctura cinchonse coniposita.

Tinctu'ra Al'oes, T. Al'oea Socotri'me, Ea-

aen'tia Al'oen, Al'cohol cum Al'oe per/olia'td,

Tinc'ture of Al'oea. {Aloea Sorot. pulv., .^j., Gly-

cyrrh..^n\., Aqua, Ojss., Alcohol., 0.«s. Macerate

for 7 days, and filter. Ph. U. S., 1873.) Prop-

erties, those of aloes. Dose, f.^ss. to f.^j.'s.

Tinctu'ra AL'oiis jEthe'rea, T. Aloea vitrio-

la'tu, jEthe'real Tinc'ture of Al'oea. {Aloea iio-
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cot, Myrrh., aa ^S8., Cruci, Jj., Sp. letheris sulpJi.,

Oj. Uifjcst the myrrh in the ether lor 4 days;

then add the aloes and saffron. Ph. E.) Stimu-

lant and cathartic. Dose, t'^j. to f'^Jij.

Tinctu'ra Al'oiis Compos'ita, EUx'ir Proprie-

ta'tiii sou Proprieta' tin Parucel'ai seu uperiti'vum

sen Al'oSs, Tiiictu'ra Al'uen ctuii jVyr'rhd seu

Aloes et Myr'rhte (Ph. U. S.) seu Al'uea et Myr'-

% rliKcroca'ta, Elix'ir of long-life, Com'pound Tinc'-

ture of Al'oes, (F.) Elixir de lonyue vie, Baume de

vie de Leliivre. {Aloes Socot. in pulv., Myrrhee

pulv., aa .^iij., Alcohol., q. s. Mix the powders,
and obtain two pints of tincture by percolation.

It may also be obtained by maceration.) Purga-
tive and stomachic. Dose, f^j- to t3ij-

Boer'haave'a Elix'ir consisted of uloea, myrrh,

saffron, and tartrate of potasaa, digested in alco-

hol and loater.

liad'vliffe's Elix'ir is formed of Aloes Socotr.,

3vj., Cort. cinnam., Mad. zedoar, aa ^ss., Pad.
rliei, Coccinell., ^&s., Syrup, rhamni, ^ij., <S^.

tennior., Oj., Aquas purx, f^v.
Tinctu'ra Al'oKs et Myn'RHiE, T. aloes com-

posita—t. Aloes et Myrrhaj crocata, T. aloes com-
posita— t. Aloes vitriolata, T. aloes aitherea— t.

Auiara, T. gentianiB composita— t. Ammonioe
composita, Spiritus ammonias succinatus — t.

Amomi repentis, T. cardamomi— t. Amomi zin-

giberis, T. zingiberis.

Tinctu'ra ANGUSTu'RiE, T. Cuapa'rise, Tine'-

ture of Anguatti'ra. {Cort. ciiapar. in pulv. crass,

redact., gij., Sp. vin. ten., Oij. Digest. Ph. D.)
Dose, fgj. to fgij.

Tinc'ttjra Antipbbri'lis "Warbur'gi, see Be-
beeru.

TiNC'TURA ANTI0D0NTAL'GICA,7'oo<^,'«cAe Tinc'-

ture. {Tannin., Qj., Mastich., gr. v., jEther., gij.

M.) To be applied on cotton wool to the tooth
previously dried.

Tinctu'ra Aristolochi'.*! Serpenta'ri^e, T.
serpentariae.

Tinctu'ra Ar'nic^, Tincture of Ar'nica. {Ar-
uic, §vj., Alcohol., Ojss., A(/ua;, Oss., Alcohol,
dilut., q. s. Mix the alcohol and water, slightly
moisten the arnica with a portion of the mixture,
bruise thoroughly in a mortar; pack it firmly in
a percolator, and pour on it the remainder of
the mixture, and then sufiicieut diluted alcohol
to measure two pints. Ph. U. S., 1873.) Dose,
gtt. V. to X. Applied, diluted with an equal pro-
portion of water, by means of lint, as an excitant
to bruises, and in cases of neuralgia. Tinctura
Arnicic of the British Pharmacopoeia (1867),
made by percolation, from the root—the U.S. prep-
aration being from the flowers—is much weaker.
Tinctd'ra Aromat'ica, T.- cinnamomi com-

posita— t. Aromatica ammoniata, Spiritus am-
monia aromaticus.

Tinctu'ra Assaf(e'tid.e, T. Fer'ulx Aaaafoeti-
dcc, Tinctura fce'tida, Tinc'ture of Aaaafet'ida.
{Aaaitfoeiid. contus., ^iv., Alcohol., Oij. Mace-
rate for 7 days, and filter. Ph. U. S., 1873.)
Dose, gtt. XV. to f^j.

Tinctu'ra A.ssaf(e'tid>b Ammonia'ta, Spiritus
ammoniac foetidus.

Tinctu'ra Auran'tii, T. Cor'ticis Anrantii,
Tinc'ture of Or'anye Peel. {Aarant. cort. amar.
in pulv., §iv., Alcohol, dilut., q. s. Moisten the
powder with two fluidounces of diluted alcohol,
pack in a conical percolator, and gradually pour
upon it diluted alcohol, until two pints of tincture
are obtained. Ph. U. S., 1873.) Stomachic.
Used as an adjunct to stomachic draughts. Dose,
f^ss. to fgij.

Ti.vctu'ra Aur'ea, Alcohol (seu tinctura) sul-
phuricoajthereus ferri.

Tinctu'ra Bblladon'n^, Tinc'ture of Jiella-
don'na. { /ielladonna; folior., 5! v., Alcohol, dilut.,
q. s. Made like Tinct. aurantii. Ph. U, S.
1873.) Dose, gtt. xv. to xxx.

'

Tinctura Belladonnm of the British Pharmaco-
poeia (1867), made by percolation, is half tho

strength of the preceding.

Tinctu'ra Benzo'ini, Tinc'ture of Benzoin.

{Benzoin, in pulv., "^yytAlcohuL, Oij. Macerate for

7 days and filter through pa])er. Ph. U. S., 1873.)

Tinctu'ra Benzo'ini Compos'ita, T. Ben'zoea

compoaita, Bul'aanium Cuthol'icum seu Per'sicum

seu traumal'icuin, Elix'ir trauvKiticum, Biil'samum
Commendato'ris, Com'pound Tinc'ture of Ben'zoin,

Fri'ar's or Ver'vain'a Bal'aam, Wade'a or Jva'uil'a

dropa, Gommander'a or M^ound Balaam, Balsam
for Cuts. {Benzoin, pulv., §iij., Slyrac,
Balaam, tolut., ^j., Aloes Socot. pulv., gf-'S., Alco-

hol., Oij. Macerate for 7 days, and filter. Ph.

U. S., 1873.) Stimulant. Used chiefly to wounds
and ulcers.

The basis of Tnr'lington'a Bal'sam of Lif&,

Tur'lington's Bal'sam, is the Compound Tincture

of Benzoin. The following form is recommended
by a committee of the Philadelphia College of

Pharmacy:— Alcohol., Oviij., Benzoin., ^xij.,

Styrac. liquid., ^iv., AloSs Soctitrin.. ^j., Balsam.
Peruvian., §ij., Myrrhs', ^j.. Pad. angelic, ^ss.,

Balsam, tolut., Ext. glycyrrh., a,a. §iv. Digest for

10 days, and strain.

The Es'aence of Colts'foot consists of equal parts
of the Compound Tincture of Jlenzoin and Balsam
of Tolu, to which is added double the quantity
of Pectificd Spirit of Wine. It is sold as a pectoral.

Tinctu'ra Buch'u, T. Bnchi, T. Bucco, Tinc-
ture of Buchu. {Bvch., ^ijss.. Spirit, tennior., Oj.
Prepared by maceration, percolation, and filtra-

tion. Ph. B., 1867.) Dose, fgj. to r3;iv. See
Diosma.

Tinctu'ra Buck'u, Tinctura buchu.
Tinctu'ra Calum'b^, (Ph. U. S., 1873,) T.

Calum'bie seu Colom'ba, (Ph. U. S., 1851,) 7mc-
ture of Calumba or Colnm'ho, Colum'bo Bit'ters.

{Colunib. rud. cont., §iv., Alcohol, dilut., q. s.

Moisten the powder with a fluidounce of diluted
alcohol, transfer to a conical percolator, and
gradually pour diluted alcohol upon it until two
j)ints of tincture are obtained. -Ph. U. S., 1873.)
Dose, f^ss. to fgiv.

Tinctu'ra Cam'phor^, Spiritus camphorae.
Tinctu'ra CAji'piioRiE Compos'ita, T. O'pii

Camphora'ta, (Ph. U. S.,) T. Cam'phorie cum
o'pio, Com'ponnd Tinc'ture or Cam'jjhorated Tinc'-
ture of O'piiim, Compoxtnd Tincture of Camj^hor,
Elix'ir Paregor'icum, Paregor'ie Elix'ir.

{ Opii
in pulv.. Acid. Beiizoic, aa gj., OL.anisi, i^y,
Mellis despumat., 5ij., Camphor., Qij., Alcohol,
dilut., Oij. Mix. Macerate lor 7 days, and filter

through paper. Ph. U. S., 1873.) One fluid-
ounce contains nearly gr. ij. of opium. Anodyne.
Dose, f3j. to fgiij.

Squire's Elixir, an empirical carminative prep-
aration, is thus made, according to one formula.
{Opii, "^W., Camjihor, gj., Coccinell, gj., Fami-
cul. dnlc, gij., Tinct. serpent., Oj., Sp. aniai,
cong. ij., Aquee, Oij., Awi muaivi, gvj.

Tinctu'ra Can'nabis In'pic^, linc'ture 0//11'-
dian Hemp, Tinctura Cannahia, (Ph. U. S., 1873,)
Tinc'ture of Hemp. {Ext. Cannab. Jndicic, gvj.,
Alcohol., Oj. Dissolve and filter. Ph. U. S.)
Dose, about 40 drops,
Tinctu'ra Canthar'idis, T. C. Veafcato'rice, T.

Lyt'tte seu Mel'oea vcaicato'rii, Tfnc'ture of Can-
thar'ides, Tinc'ture of Blia'tering Flies, T. of
Span'ish Flies, {^.) Teinture rn'bffiante. {Can-
tharid. pulv., Ij., Alcohol, dilut., q. s. Moisten
the powder with fgss. of diluted alcohol, and ob-
tain two pints of tincture by ))crcolation with
diluted alcohol. Ph. U. S., 1873.) Stimulant
and diuretic, but not often used internally. Ex-
ternally, stimulant. Dose, gtt. x.-xx.

Matthews'a Jnjcc' tion , 0- onco celebrated nostrum
for fistula in ano, consisted wholly of a dilute
Tincture of Cuutharides.
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Tinctu'ra Cap'sici, Tincture of Cnp'sicum or

Guyeime' Fep'per. (Gapnic. pulv., gj., Alcohol,
dil., q. s. Prepared like Tinotura cantharidis.
Ph. U. S., 1873.) Stimulant. Dose, IZss. to

Tinctu'ra Cardamo'mi, T. Amo'mi repen'tis,
Tinc'ture of Gar'dumom. (Cardam. pulv., 3iv.,
Alcohol, dilnt., q. s. Prepared like Tinct. auran-
tii. Ph. U. S., 1873.) Use, the same as the seeds.
Dose, f^j. to t'^iv.

Sol'omon'a Balm of Gil'ead, an empirical prep-
aration, seems to be an aromatic tincture, — of
which Gnrdamom forms a leading ingredient,—
made with brandy. Some affirm that it contains
caiilkaride»,

Tinctd'ra Cardamo'mi Compos'ita, Tinctu'ra
Stomach'ica, Gom'pound Tinc'ture of Car' damom,
Stom'ach Tinc'ture. {Cardamom, pulv., ^vj.,
Garni pulv., ^ij., Ginnam. pulv., ^v., Cocci.
pulv., ^]., Mel. despum., ^ij., Alcohol. (Hint., q. s.

Mix the powders, and having moistened the mix-
ture with f§ss. of diluted alcohol, pack in a cylin-
drical percolator, and gradually pour diluted
alcohol upon it until Oij. f^vj. of tincture are
obtained. Mix with the honey and filter.) Stom-
achic and carminative. Dose, f.^ij. to fjiv.

Tixctu'ra Carminati'va Syl'vii, Alcobla'tuin
Garminati'vnm Si/loii, Garmin' ative Elix'ir of Syl'-

vius. {Itad. amjelic., 4 p., Rnd. imperator., Galang.,
aa 6 p., F(d. rosmarin., Majoran., liutie, Basilic,
aa 48 p., Baccar. laar. uobil., 12 p., Sem. angelic,
Ligust. leviat., Anis., aa 16 p., Zingib., Nuc. mos-
chat., aa 6 p., Ginnam., 12 p., Caryojih., Govt, li-

mon., aa 4 p. Add Alcohol, 1500 p. Macerate
and distil 1000 p. Ph. P.) A warm stomachic,
carminative, &c. Dose, f^ss. to f^ss.

Tinctu'ra Cascaril'l/E, T. Groto'nit Elenthe'-

rim, Alcohol cum Groto'ne Gascarilld, Tincture of
Gaacarilla. (G'lKcarill. cort. cont., ^ijss., Sp. ten.,

Oj. Prepared by maceration, percolation, and
filtration.) Dose, f^j- to f^iv.

Tinctu'ra Casto'rki, T. Gnstorei Ros'aici sen
G'tttorei Ganaden'sis, Eixeii'tia Oaatorei, Al'cohol

caHtoria'fnm, Tinc'ture of Qas'tor. {Castor, cent.,

^ij.. Alcohol., Oij. Macerate for 7 days, express,

and filter. Ph. U. S., 1873.) Tonic and anti-

spasmodic. Dose, gtt. XX. to fJ5i.j- or more.
Tinctu'ra Casto'rki Compos'ita, T. Gastorei

ammonia' ta, Gom'nound Tinc'ture of Gas' tor.
{
Cast,,

5)., Assafoetid., ^ss., Alcohol, nmmoniat., Oj. Ph.

E )
Antispasmodic. Dose, f^j- to fJ5iv. Called,

also, Eli.vir foe'tidum, Tinctura castorei foetida seu

foetida animonia'ta.

Tinctu'ra Cat'echu, Tinctu'ra Japon'ica seu

Mimo'sse Gat'echu seu Aca'ciie Cat'echu, Tinc'ture

of Gat'echu. {Gatech. pulv., §iij., Ginnam. pulv.,

^ij.. Alcohol, dilut., q. s. Mix the powders,

moisten with f^^j. of diluted alcohol, and obtain

two pints of tincture by percolation with addi-

tional diluted alcohol.) Astringent. Dose, f^j.

to f^ij.

The Gon'centrated Solution of Char'coal, sold

for cleaning the teeth, seems to be little more
than the tincture of catechu.

Tinctu'ra Chirbt't*. T. Ghira'tm, (Ph. B.,

1867,) Tinc'ture of Chiret'ta. {Chirett. cont.,

^^ijss., Spirit, tenuior., Oj. Prepared by mace-

rati m, percolation, and filtration.) Dose, f^j.

or f.^ij., as a tonic.

Tinctu'ra Chloropor'mt Compos'ita, Gom'-

piund Tinc'ture of Chlo'rofnrm. {Chloroform.,

f5ij., Spirit, rectificat., f^viij., Tinct. cardamom.

comp.,f'^x. M. Ph. B.. 1867.) Dose, n\,xx.-lx.

Tinctu'ra Cicu't.i?, T. conii maculati.

Tinctu'ra Cincho'N/E, T. Cor'ticis Peruvia'ni

Sim'plex seu Gort. Peruvia'ni, Tinc'ture of Cin-

cho'na or of Bark. { Ginchon. flav. in pulv., vj..

Alcohol.,Aqu!F, aa q. s. Mix three measures of alco-

hol with one of water, moisten the powder with

fjij. of the mixture, and obtain Oij. of tincture by

percolation with the remainder of the mixture.
Ph. U. S., 1873.) Dose, fgj. to f^iv. or more.
Tinctu'ra Cincho'njE JSthe'rea Compos'ita,

T. Ki'nee Ki'nm mlhe'rea compos'ita, Elixir'ium
Antisep'ticuw Docto'ris Ghautsier, Chavssier's An-
tisep'tic Elix'ir. {Ginchon. ojfficin., ^ij., Gaeca-
rill., gss., Ginnam., giij., Croci, Jss., Sacch. alb.,

gxxxviij. Put these bruised into a matrass, and
add Vin. alb. Hispanic, vel Vin. muscat.. Alcohol.,
aa Oj. Macerate for two days, and add jEiher.
snlphuric, f3.jss. Ph. P.) Tonic, stimulant, and
antiseptic. Dose, f,^ss. to fgj.

Tinctu'ra Cincho'n^ Ama'ra seu alcohol'ica
cor'ticum auranlio'rum Whyt'tii seu Kihki'nie
ama'ra, Elix'ir antihyj)ochondri'ac%tm seu rob'o-

rans Whyl'tii seu Whyt'tii seu stomach'icvm njnrit-

uo'aum, Essen'tia Cor'ticis Peruvia'ni Compos'ita.
{Cinch., p. viij.. Gentian, rad., Gort. aurant., aa

p. iij.. Alcohol, [s. g. -900], 96 p. Digest.) Dose,
one or two teaspoonfuls.

Tinctu'ra Cincho'NjE Ammonia'ta, T. Cor'tida

Peruvia'ni volat'ilis, Avimo'niatcd or Volatile
Tinc'ture of Bark. {Ginchon. lancifol. cort. cont.,

§iv., Sp. annnon. aromat., Oij. Ph. L.) In dj'S-

jtepsia, combined with acidity and languor.

Tinctu'ra Cincho'NjE Compos'ita, T. Cor'ticis

Peruvia'ni Compos'ita seu febrifuga Docto'ris

Huxha'mi seu Alexiphar'viaca Buxha'mi seu Al-
cohol'ica Chi'nie Compos'ita, Essen'tia Chi'nie seu
Cor'ticis Peruvia'ni A lexiphar'maca Huxha'mi seu

antisep'tica Huxha'mi, Coni'p)ound Tinc'ture if
Cincho'na or Bark, Huxham's Tincture of Bark.
{Ginchon. rubr. pulv., §iv., Aurant. amor. cort.

pulv., ^'y-' Serpent, pulv., ^^'j-j Alcohol., Aqvie,

aa q. s. ^ix three measures of alcohol with one
of water; having mixed the powders, moisten
them with f^iv. of the menstruum, pack them
firmly in a conical glass percolator, and gradually

pour on the menstruum until Oijss. of tincture

are obtained.) More grateful than the simple

tincture. Dose, fi^j. to t^'U-
Tinctu'ra Cincho'na Fi.a'v.*:, Tinc'ture of

Yel'low Cincho'na. {Ginchon. Flav. -p\i\v., ^\v..

Spirit, tenuior., Oj. Prepared by maceration,

percolation, and filtration. Ph. B., 1867.) Dose,

13ss.-ij.

Tinctu'ra Cinnamo'mi, T. Lau'ri Cmnamo'nn,
Essen'tia Cinnamo'mi, Tinc'ture of Cin'vunion.

{Ginnam. cont., §iij., Alcohol., Aquir, aa q. s.

Mix two measures of alcohol with one of water.

Moisten the powder with fgj. of the mixture,

pack moderately in a conical percolator, and

gradually pour the mixture upon it until Oij. of

filtered liquid are obtained. Ph. U. S., 1873.)

Stomnchic. Dose, f^j- to fgij.

Tinctu'ra Cinnamo'mi Compos'ita, T. seu Es-

sen'tia Aromat'ica, Al'cohol cum Aromat'ibns Ci ni-

pos'itus, Goni'pound Tinc'ture of Cin'namon, (F.)

Eau de Bonferme on d'Armagnac. {Ginnam. cont.,

gj., Cardam. cont., gss., Zingib. cont., ^iij.. Al-

cohol, dilut., Oij. Macerate for 14 days, cspress,

and filter. It may, also, be prepared by dis-

placement.) Use, same as the last. Dose, f^j.

to fXiij.

Tinctu'ra Coc'ci Cac'ti, T. Coc'ci, (Ph. B.,)

Tinc'ture of Coch'incal. {Cocci pulv., ^ijfS.,

Spirit, tenuior., Oj. Prepared by maceration.

Ph. B., 1867.) Chiefly a coloring ingredient. At

times, given in nervous afl"ections. Dose, gtt.

xij. to f^j-

Tinctu'ra de Cochlea'riis, Alcoola'ium de

Cochlea'riis seu ontiscorbu'ticum. {Fid. cochlear,

recent., 2500 p., Bad. armoraciee, 230 p., Alcohol.

(22° to 32° Benum6), 3000 p.; distil ofl'_2000 p.

Ph. P.) Antiscorbutic. Dose. f^ij. to f^j.

Tinctu'ra Col'chici, (Ph. U. S., 1873.) T. C.

Sem'inis, (Ph. U. S., 1851,) Tinc'ture of Col'ch,-

cum, T. of Colchicum Seed. (Colchic. sem. pulv.,

5iv., Alcohol, dilut., Oij. Prepared by percola-

tion. Ph. U. S., 1873.) Dose, ten to sixty drops.
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TivcTu'nA Col'chici Compos'ita, Spiritus col-

cUici ammoniatus— t. Colehici semiuis, T. oolchici

— t. Colombas, T. calumbto.

TiNCTU'uA CoxNi'i, T. G. Macula'it, T. CicuHm,

Tine'we of Hem' lock, T. of Goinum. {Conn foL,

5iv., Alcohol, dil., Oij. Made by percolation.

Ph U. S., 1873.) Use, the same as that ot the

leaves. Dosc.TTixx. to fg.). A ThictMre of Hem-

lock Fruit, Tiuctura Goni'i, formed of Hemlock

fruit or seeds, bruised, gijss., to Proof spirit, 0].,

made by maceration and percolation, is officinal

in the British Pharmacopoeia for 1867. Dose,

gtt. XXX.
Tinctu'ra Coni'i Macula'ti, T. conii—t. Con-

volvuli jalapaj, T. jalapii— t. corticis aurantii, T.

aurautii— t. Corticis Pcriiviani composita, T. cin-

chonte comp. — t. Corticis Peruviani simplex, T.

cinchontB—t. Corticis Peruviani volatilis, T. cin-

chonro ammoniata.
TiNCTu'iiA Cho'ci Sati'vi, T. Gro'ci, Tinc'ture

of Saffron. {Groci Aiiyl. cent., Alcohol.

dilut., Oi. Prepared by maceration and percola-

tion. Ph. B., 1867.) Slightly stomachic. [?J

Dose, fgj. to f^iij.

TiNcru'uA DE Cro'co Compos'ita, Elixtr'mm de

Ga'rus, Alcoola'tum de Gro'co Gompos'itum, Gom'-

pound Tinc'ture of Saffron, Elix'ir of Ga'rus.

{Aloes Socotr., 320 p., Mi/rrh., 64 p^,
Groci, 32 p.,

Cinnam., Nuc. moschat., Garyoph., aa 16 p., Alco-

hol., 1000 p., Aq. fior. aurant., 6000 p. Digest for

two days ; distil 4000 p. and add Si/mp of capil-

laire, 5000 p. Ph. P.) Aromatic, coniial, stom-

achic. It is also called Elix'ir cordia'le et stom-

ach' icum, and E. anticoV icum croca'tum.

Tinctu'ra Croto'ms, Tinc'ture of Gro'ton. Un-

der this name Mr. E. Wilson recommends 'a most

valuable cutaneous stimulant,' made by adding

four fiuidounces of Alcohol to one ounce of the

bruised seeds of Grotnn tiglium.

Tinctu'ra Croto'nis Eleuthb'ri^, T. casoa-

rillje.

Tinctu'ra CuBEB'iB, Tincture of Gu'beb or Cu'-

hehs. {Oiibcb. cont., ^iv., Alcohol, dilut., ^Oij.

Prepared by percolation. " ~ "

one or two fluidrachms.

Tinctu'ra Cuspa'ri^,
Tinctu'ra Digita'lis,

Tinc'ture of Biijita'lis.
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Ph. U.S., 1873.) Dose,

Tinctura angusturoe

T. Diyita'l'S purpu'rem,

{Diijital., ,^iv.. Alcohol

dilnt., Oij. Prejiared by percobition. Ph. U. S.,

1873.) Use, same as that of the leaves. Dose,

gtt. X.

Tinctu'ra Er'qoTjE, Tincture of Ergot. {Ergot.

in pulv. crass., ^v., Sp. tenuior., Oj. Prepared by
maceration, percolation, and filtration. Dose,

Tinctu'ra Er'got^ jEthe'rka, Ethe'real Tinc-

tur&of Ergot. {Ergot, contus., ,5xv., JEther., Oij.

(Imp. ineas.). Macerate for 7 days, express, and
filter. Ph. L.) Dose, 60 to 90 minims.

Tinctu'ra Fkbiuf'uga Docto'ris Htjxha'mi,

T. cinchonaj composita.

Tinctu'ra Fer'ri Aoeta'tis, Tinc'ture of Ace-
t'tte of Iron. {Liquor, ferri persnlphat., f^ijsa..

Potass, acctat., §ij., Spirit. rcctiJimU., q. s. Made
by solution and filtration, a pint of tincture being
obtained. Ph. B., 1867.) Dose, TT^v.-xxx. Tonic
and astringent.

Fer'ri am-Tinctu'ra Fer'ri Ammonta'ta, T.

moniaca' lis sou Flo'rum innrtiii'linm seu Mnr'tie
Mynsich'ti. Tinc'ture of Ammoniatcd Iron. {Ferri
ammon., ,^iv., S;}. ten., Oj. Ph. L.) Use, same
as that of the ammoniatcd iron. Dose, f^ss.

to f.:^ij.

Tinctu'ra Frr'ri Ammo'niocfilo'ridi, Tincture

of Ammo'iiiochlo'ride of Iron. (Petri ammonio-
chlorid., 5'^., Alcohol, dibit., Aqnie dcstilliit., aa
Oj. (Imp. raeas.) Dissolve and filter. Ph. L.)
Dose, gtt. X. to XX.

Tinctu'ra Fkr'ri Cni,o'Rim, T. ferri murintis.
Tinctu'ra Fer'ri Muria'tis, T. Fer'ri vhlo'-

G6

ridi (Ph. U. S.) scu sesquichlo'ridi seu Mar'tis in

spiritu sa'lis scu Mar'tia cum spir'itu sa'lis seu

Fer'ri Muria'ti, Liquor Ferri Muria'tis, Tincture

of Muriate of Iron, Tincture of Steel, Alcohol fer-

ra'tuM. {Liq. ferri chloridi, Oss., Alcohol., Ojss.

Mix, and preserve in a well-stopped bottle. Ph.

U. S., 1873.) S. g. 0990. Tonic and styptic.

It has been given also with advantage in erysip-

elas and scarlatina, iu the dose ot Tr\^x. to n\,xx.

every two or three hours.

Tinctu'ra Fer'ri Perchlc'ripi, Tinc'ture of

Perchlo'ride of Iron, of the British Pharmaco-

poeia, is made of strong solution ofj)erchloride of

iron, fgv., and rectified spirit, f5xv. S. g. 0992.

Dose, Ti:\^x.-xxx.

Bestucheff's Tincture or Klaproth'a Tincture is

an ethereal tincture of chloride of iron. It is

composed of dry perchloride of iron, one part;

Hoffmann's anodyne liquor, seven parts.

The Antivene'real Drops, at one time so cele-

brated at Amsterdam, were examined by Scheele,

and found to be a tincture of chloride of iron and

corrosive sublimate.

Tinctu'ra Fer'ri Sesquichlo'ridi, T. fern

muriatis— t. Ferulae assafoetidse, T. assafoetida3

t. Florum martialium, T. ferri ammoniata— t.

Foetida, T. assnfcetidte— t. Foetida ammoniata,

T. castorei composita— t. Fuliginis, see Fuligo.

Tinctu'ra Gal'bani, Tincture of Gal'baniim.

{Galb., Sp. tenuior., 0\i. Ph.D.) Stimulant

and antispasmodic. Dose, f^j. to f^iij.

Tinctu'ra Galla'rum, T. Gal'lte, (Ph. U. S..)

Tincture of Galls, T. of Ifut'gall. {Gall, contus.,

^'w., Alcohol, dilut., Oij, Prepared by percolation.

Ph. U. S. 1873.) Astringent. Dose, I'SJ. to f^iij.

Tinctu'ra Gentia'n/E Compos'ita, 'J iiict, Ama'-

ra, Elix'ir Stomach'icum, Gom'ponnd Tincture of

Gen'tian, iSjririt Bitters. {Gent, pulv., gij., Au-
rant. eort., ,5j., Gardam. coxii., ^ss.. Alcohol, dilut.,

Oij. Prepared by percolation. Ph. U. S., 1873.)

Tonic and stomachic. Dose, f^j. to f^iij-

The French Codex (1866) has a difi"erent for-

mula for Teinture de Gentiane Gomposee, £li.rir

Amer de Peyrihle.

Bro'dvm's Nervous Cordial consists of the

Tinctures of Gentian, Galuinba, Cardamom, and
Hark, with the Compound Spiinl of Lavender and
Wine of Iron.

Stoughton's Elixir is a compound tincture of

gentian. The EHxir'inm Docto'ris Stonghton seu

Tinctura Amara of the Parisian Codex is prepared

as follows: Absinth, summot. exsiccat., Teiicri

chamadryos. Had gentian., Cort. anrnnt., aa^^'jv
Gascarillm, gj., Ilhei, ^sa.. Aloes Socotr., 3j., Al^
cohol., Oij. Digest. Dose, f^j. to f^iij.

The Elixir Visccra'le Hoffman' ni does not differ;

essentially from these preparations.

Tinctu'ra Guai'aci, T. Guai'uvi Officina'Hg,

Tincture of Guai'acuni, T. of Guaiac. (Guaiac.,

gvj., Alcuhid., Oij. Prepared by percolation.

Ph. U. S., 1873.) Stimulant and sudorific. Used
especially in rheumatic and arthritic cases.

Nearlj' the same as Hill's Essence of Bixrduuu or

Burdock.
Tinctu'ra Guai'aci Ammonta'ta, T. Gnaioci'na

Volat'ilis, T. Guai'aci, Elixir Guai'aci Volat'ilis,

Alcohol cum Guai'aco ofpcina'le ummoni'atus, A.

Ammo'nim et Guai'aci, Amnio'niuted Tinc'ture of
Guai'acum, Vol'atile Tinc'ture of Guai'acum.

(Guaiac. pulv., §vj., Sp. nmmon. arom., Oij.

Miicerate for 7 days, and filter. Ph. U. S., 1873.)

Properties, some iis the last. Dose, fgj. to f^ij.

Hatfield's Tincture— ft nostrum — consists of

Ouaiacum and Soap, aPi gij.. Rectified sjririt, Ojss.

Tinctu'ra IIelm'b'ori, T. Helleb'ori Ni'grct,

T. Melampo'dii, Tinc'ture of Black Hel'lebore.

{Helleb. vigr. cont., .^iv., Alcohol, dilut., Oij.

Prepared by percolation. Ph. U. S., 1873.)

Dose, f^Jss. to f^i-

TiNCTu'iiA lli'isRA, Vinum aloes.
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TiNCTU'RA Hu'muli, T. Lu'pnll, Tinc'ture of

Hopv. {Humiili, 5v., Alcohol, diliit., Oij. Pre-
pared by percolation.) Touio aud sedative
Dose, tgss. to t.^iij.

TiNCTU'RA Hyoscy'ami, T.HyoHcy'ami ni'gn
Tincture of Hen' bane, T. of Hyo^ci/amng. {IiLh-
cjjnm.JoL, 3iv., Alcohol, dihu., Oij. Prepared by
percolation. Ph. U. S., 1873.) Narcotic, ano-
dyne. Dose, gtt. XX. to f^ij.

TiNCTU'RA Io'dini, (Ph. U. S., 1842,) T. lodhi'n,
(Ph. U. S., 1873,) Alcohol lo'dii, Tinc'ture of
Iodine. [lodin., 5j., Alcoh,d., Oj. Dissolve. Ph.
U. S.) The tincture spoils by keeping, or at
least deposits the iodine. It has been much used
in goitre, &c. Dose, ten drops three times a day.

Tinctura I'odi (Ph. B., 1867) is made of Iodine,
gss.. Iodide ofpotassium, gi, Rectified npirit, Oi.
Dose, tT\^x. to XX.
An ethereal and a chloroform tincture of iodine

have been used, to affect the system with iodine
by inhalation.

Under the name Tinctura lodinii Becolora'ia,
a colorless alcoholic solution of iodine in alcohol
has been proposed, in which the color of the
iodine has been destroyed by the action of am-
monia.

TiNCTU'RA Io'dini Compos'ita, (Ph. U. S., 1842,)
T. lodin'ii Compos'it<i, (Ph. U. S., 1873,) Oom'-
pound Tinc'ture ofIodine. ( lodin., gss., Potansii
iodid., ^j., Alcohol., Oj. Dissolve. Ph. U. S.,
1873.) Dose, 10 to 30 drop.«.

TiNCru'RA Jala'pii, J^t(/o>a5 (Ph. U. S.) sen
Convol'vuli JultipiB, Viili'ga, Tinc'ture of Jul'op.
(3^'j jalap being moistened with alcohol, 2
measures, and water, 1 measure, and Oij. of tinc-
ture passed by percolation. Ph. U. S., 1873.)
Cathartic. Dose, fg^j. to f^iv.

Tinctu'ra Jala'pii Comi-os'ita, Elix'ir Ja-
lap'x Coinpoa'itum seu pur'gans s&xi nnlhelmin'ti-
cum aucco'rnm, Essen'tia cathol'ica pur'gans
Jtoth'ii, (F.) Eau de vie Allemande. {Jalnj}., ftss.,

Suaiimon., ^j., Alcohol. (22°), Ovj. Macerate for
eight days. Ph. P.) Dose, 60 to 100 drops.

Tinctu'ra Japon'ica, Tinctura catechu — t.

Kinaj kinoe BDthereaoomposita, Tinctura cinchonEe
aetherea composita— t. Kiukinaj amara, Tinctura
cinchonas amara.

Tinctu'ra Ki'no, Tinc'ture of Ki'no. (Kinoin
pulv., .^vj.. Alcohol., Ai/Hir, aa q. s. Put the kino,
mi.\ed with an equal bulk of sand, into a perco-
lator, and gradually pour on alcohol aud water,
two measures of the former to one of the latter,

UBtil f.^viij. of filtered liquor pass. Ph. U. S.,

1873.) Astringent. Dose, f.^. to f^^ij.

Tinctu'ra Krasp-ZrijE, Tinc'ture of Rhat'any.
(Kramer, in pulv., .^vj., Alcohol, dilut., Oij. Pre-
pared by percolation. Ph. U. S., 1873.) Dose,
f^j. to fgij.

Tinctu'ra Lactuca'rii, Tinc'ture of Lactuca'-
rium. (Lactiicar. in pulv., ,^iv.. Sp, tenuior., Oij.

(Imp. meas.). Best prepared by percolation.
Ph. E.) Dose, 30 minims to f^j.

Tinctu'ra Lau'ri. Cinnamo'mi, Tinctura cinna-
mumi—t. Lavandulae composita, Spiritus lavand.
comp.

Tinctu'ra Limo'nis, Tinc'ture of Lem'on peel.

[Limon. cort., ^ijss., Sp. tenuior., Oj. Miicernte
for 7 days, express, and filter. Ph. B., 1867.)
Dose, f^j. to fgij.

Tinctu'ra Lobe'li^, Tinc'ture of Lobe'lio.

{Label., ^iv., Alcohol, dibit., Oij. Prepared by
percolation. Ph. U. S., 1873.) Dose, i^y to fgij.

Tinctu'ra Lobe'lio ^Ethe'iiea, Ethe'real

Tinc'ture of Lobe'lin. {Lobel. pulv., 5ijss., Sp.
mther. sulph., Oj. Ph. B., 1867.) Dose, same as i

the last.
'

Tinctu'ra Lu'puli, Tinctura bumuli, T. lupu-
liniB.

Tinctu'ra Lupum'nj!, T. Lu'puli, (Ph. E.,)

Tinr'lure of Lu'pwlin. (Lupuliu., ^iv., Alcohol.,

Ph. U. S., 1873.)
Oij. Prepared by percolation.
Dose, fgj. to l^ij.

Tinctu'ra Lvt't.«, Tinctura cantharidig — t.
Martis Glauberi, see Furrum tarturizatuiu — t.
Martis Mynsichti, Tinctura ferri auimouiata — t.
Martis in Spirita sails, Tinctura ferri Uiuriatis —
t. Martis tartarizata, see Ferrum tariarizatum

—

t. Martis vinosa, Vinum ferri.

Tinctu'ra MATi'co^Tinc'ture of 3l<iti'co. (Ma-
ttco in pulv. crass., 5viij. (avoird.), Sp. tenuior.,
Oij. (Imp. meas.). Macerate for 14 days, express,
and filter. Ph. D.) Dose, f^j. to l.:5i"ij.

Tinctu'ra Melampo^dm,' Tinctura hellebori
nigri—t. Meloes vesicatorii, Tinctura cautharidie— t. Metallorum, Lilium Paraeelsi — t. Mimosa}
catechu, Tinctura catechu.

Tinctu'ra Mos'chi, Tinc'ture or En'sevce of
Musk. (Mosch. in pulv. redact., Kij., Sp. vini reef.,
Oj.) Dose, fgj. to fgiv.

Tinctu'ra Myr'rh>e, Tinc'ture of Myrrh, Sim'

-

pie Tinc'tnre of Myrrh. (Myrrhie cont., giij.,
Alcohol., Oij. Prepared by percolation. Ph. U. S.,

1873.) Tonic, ' deobstruont,' antiseptic, and de-
tergent. It is chiefly used in gargles, and applied
to foul ulcers, spongy gums, Ac.

Hud'son'a Preser'vative for the Teeth and Gums
consists of Tinct. myrrh., Tinet. cinch., Aq. cinnam.,
aa ^iij., Eau d'arquebusude, Pulv. gum. Arab.,

I

gss. M.
Tinctu'ra Nervi'na Bestuchep'fii, Tinctura

(sen alcohol) 8ulphuricoa?therea ferri— t. Nervina

I

Halensis, Tinctura (sen alcohol) sulphuricoiethe-

I

rca ferri — t. Nervinotonica, Lnmotte's, Alcohol
(seu Tinctura) sulphuricoKthereus ferri.

Tinctu'ra Nu'cis Vom'ic.*;, Unc'ture of Nux
Voin'ica. {Alcohol., s. g. 837, f^j.. Dry Exti nct of
Vvx Vomica, 3 gr.) Dose, gtt. v. to xxx., in cases
where the nux vomica is indicated. It is directed
in the Ph. U. S. (1873)_to be prepared as follows:
Aucis vomica pulv., ^viij.. Alcohol., Oij. Pre-
pared by percolation. Dose, gtt. v. to xx.

Tinctu'ra O'i.ei Men'thje Pipehi't^, Spiritus
menthse piperitae.

Tinctu'ra O'lei Men'tbjE Vir'idis, Spiritus
menthse viridis.

Tinctu'ra 0'PIT, T. Theba'ica sen Sedoti'va,
Theri'aca calev'tis, Al'cohol cum O'pio, 'Tinc'ture

of O'piiim, Liq'uid Luu'damnn. (Opii pulv.,
5ijss., Aquee, Alcohol., aa Oj., Alcohol, dilut., q. s.

Macerate the opium with the water for three days,
with frequent agitation : then add the alcohol,

and continue the maceration for three days
longer. Introduce the mixture into a percolator,

and when the liquid has ceased to
)
ass, pour di-

luted alcohol u].on it until two pints of tincture are
obtained.) Thirteen minims rc])resent one grain
of opium. Properties, those of opium. Dose, gtt.

XX. to Ix. By macerating the dregs remaining
after making the Tinctura Opii in a solution of
Tartaric Acid, a solution is obtained which is

said to be devoid of the exciting and constipating

properties of the tincture of opium. Gray calls

it Haden's Li'quor O'pii Sedati'vus.

Tinctu'ra O'rii Aceta'ta, Ac"etated Tinc'tnre

of O'pinm. (Opii CNsiccat. pulv., ^'j-' Aceti

dentin., l^^xij., Alcohol., Oss. Bub the opium
with the viiiogiir, add the alcohol, and having
macenited for 7 diiys, express, and filter. Ph.
U. S., 1873.) Twenty drops are equivalent to a
grain of opium.

Tinctu'ra O'pii Ajimoma'ta, Ammo'niated
Tinc'ture of O'pinm, Ed'inbui yb Tareyor'ic

Elix'ir. (Acid.benz.. Croc i, aii ^xi}., Opii,gr.c.,

01. anisi, t^j-. Liquor, amvioniir fort., l^'^'v

Spirit, rectificnt., f3xvj. Macerate for 7 dajs,

express and filter. Ph. B., 1867.) Each f5j.

contains 5 grains of opium. Used like the Tinc-

tura Cam^diorir Componita.

Tinctu'ra O'pii Camphora'ta, Tinctura cam-

phorse composita.
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Tinotu'ra Plum'bosa, Liquor plumbi subaoe-

tatis dilutus. j . j '

TiNCTU'iiA O'i'ii Deodoua'ta, Deo'donxed

Tiiic'tiue. of Ojn'nm. (A solution of dried pul-

verized opium, ^ijss., in water, shaken with ether;

and, the ethereal solution having been poured off,

evaporating until all traces of ether have disap-

peared; mixing with lontcr, and filtering; and

adding wnter through the filter sufficient to make
the liquid a pint and a half; adding, lastly, half

a pint of alcohol, aud mixing. Ph. U. S., 1873.)

By treating the opium with water in place of al-

cohol, the resinous and odorous principles are

sparingly taken up. Its strength is that of Tinc-

tura opii.

Tinctu'ra Pvre'thri, Tino'twe of Pel'liiory.

{Pyrelh. pulv., 5iv., Sj^irit. rectijicnt., Oj. Pre-

pared by maceration, percolation, and filtration.

Ph. B., 1867.)

Tinctu'ra Qtjas'sijs, T. Quas'sise excel'see,

Tinc'tnre of Qiias'sia. [Qaaaaiif pulv., 3ij., -Al-

cohol, dilat., Oij. Prepared by percolation. Ph.

U. S., 1873.) Tonic. Dose, f^j. to fgij.

Ti.vcto'ra Quas'sijE Compos'ita, Com'pound
Tinc'tnre of Qiuia'sia. (Cardain. gem. contus.,

Oocci contus., aa 5.SS., Ciniiam., QnaBsia'., aa ^5^jv
JJvar. pasaar., 5vij., Sp. tenuior., Oij. [Imp.

meas.]. Digest for 7 days, express, and filter.

May be prepared also by percolation. Ph. E.)

Dose, as a tonic, f^j. or f^ij-

Tinctu'r.a Q[Ii'n./E Compos'ita, Com'pound
Tinc'tnre of Qui'na. {Quiime aulph., ^v. and Qj.,
Ti}ict. anrantii, Oij. [Imp. meas.]. Digest for 7

days, and filter. Ph. L.) Each fluidrachm con-

tains a grain of the sulphate.

Ti.vctu'ra Qui'na Sulpha'tis, Tinc'ture of
Sid'phat.e of Qui' Ilia. (Sulphate of Quinia, gr. vj..

Alcohol. [-847], fgj. M.) Dose, f^j. to f^iv., in

the day.— Tinctu'ra Ciucho'nx Sulplia'tia may bo

made in a similar manner.
Tinctu'ra Qui'ni^e, Tinc'ture of Qui'nia.

{Quin. aulph., gr. clx,, Tinct. nurantii, Oj. Dis-

solve by gentle heat, let it stand for three days in

a closed vessel, and filter. Ph. B., 1867.) Dose,
fgss.-ij.

Tinctu'ra Rhabar'bari, Tinctura rhei— t.

Rhabarbari composita, Tinctura rhei composita
— t. Rhabarbari vinosa, Vinum rhei paluiati.

Tinctu'ra Rhe'i, T. Rhabar'bari sen Ithabar-
bari apirituo'sa. seu Jihoe'i seu Rhe'i palma'ti,

Tiuo'tureof Rhn'barb. (/f/i<?i pulv., ^iij., Cardavi.
pulv., §ss.. Alcohol, dilut., Oij. Prepared by per-
colation. Ph. U. S., 1873.) Stomachic or pur-
gative, according to the dose employed— il^j. to

3ij- as a stomachic
;

I'^'iv. to l'3j. as a purga-
tive.

Tinctu'ra Rhb'i Compcs'ita, T. Rhabar'bari
coiiipoa'ita, Com'pound Tinc'ture of Rhu'barb.
I Rhei rad. concis., 'ij., Ghjcyrrhiz. rad. cont.,

^ss., Zimjib. rad. concis., Croci atiijmat., aa ,5'jv
Aqme, f§xij., Sp. ten., Oj. Ph. L.) Properties,
same as the last.

Tinctu'ra Rhb'i et Al'ok.s, Elix'ir aa'crum,
Tinc'ture of Rhu'barb and Al'oea. {Rhei concis.,
gx., Aloea pulv., 3vj., Cardam. cont., ^ss., Alco-
hol, dilut., Oij. Macerate for 14 days, express,
and filter.) Properties, like the last.

Ry'mer's Car'diuo Tinc'ture consists of an infu-
sion of Capaicuni, Camphor, Cardamom eecda,
Rhubarb, Aloca, and Caalor in Proof Sjilrit, with
a very small quantity of Sulphuric Acid.

Tinctu'ra Riik'i et GuNTiA'NyE, Tinct„'ra
Rhe'i Ama'ra, Tinc'ture of Rhubarb with Gen'-
lian. (Rhei cont, §ij., Gentian cont., ^ss., Alco-
hol. dilut., Oij. Macerate for 14 days, express,
and filter. It may also bo prepared by displace-
ment.) Properties, sainc as the last.

Tinctu'ra Rhe'i kt Shn'N/»;, Tinc'ture of Rhu'-
barb and Sen'nn, War'ner'a (lout Cor' dial. (Rhei
pulv., gj., ^'cHiiiB pulv.,3ij., Coriandr. pulv., i'ce-

nicxd. pulv., a5 3j., Olycyrrhiz. pulv., ^ss., Uvar.

paaaar. acinis exemptis., Ibss., Alcohol, dilut., Oiij.

Macerate for 7 days, express, and filter. Ph. U.

S., 1873.) Dose, fgss. to f5ij.

Tinctu'ra Rhce'i, Tinctura rhei — t. Rboei

amara, Tinctura rhei et gentianae— t. Sacra, Vi-

num aloes.

Tinctu'ra Sabi'njb, Tinc'ture of Sav'ine. (Sav-

ine, dried aud powdered, §ijss.. Proof Spirit, Oj.

Made by maceration and percolation. Ph. B.,

1867.) Dose, Tl\,xv. to xxx.
Tinctu'ra Sanguina'ei^e, Tinc'ture of Blood'-

root. (Samjuinar., ^iv.. Alcohol., Aqme, aa q. S.

— three measures of alcohol to one of water. Pre-

pared by percolation. Ph. U. S., 1873.) Dose,

30 to 60 drops.

Tinctu'ra Sapo'nis Camphora'ta, Linimen-

tum saponis camphoratnm— t. Saponis et Opii,

Linimentum saponis et opii.

Tinctu'ra Scil'l.e, Tinc'ture of Squill. (Scillie,

5iv., Alcohol, dilut., Oij. Prepared by percola-

tion. Ph. U. S., 1873.) Dose, gtt. xv. to Ix.

Tinctu'ra Sedati'va, Tinctura opii.

Tinctu'ra Sen'eo^, Tinc'ture of Seu'ega. (Sen-

egse rad. pulv., Jijss., Spirit, tenuior., Oj. Pre-

pared by maceration and percolation. Ph. B.,

1867.) Dose, f,:5ss.-ij.

Tinctu'ra Sen'NjE, T. Sen'nm compos'ita, Elix'-

ir Salu'tie, Daf'fy'a Elix'ir, Tinc'ture of Sen'na.

(Sennee ful., ^ijss., Carui aeni. cont., Coriandr.

cont., aa ^ss., Uvaruin paaaarutn demptis acinis,

gij., Sp. ten., Oj. Prepared by maceration and
percolation. Ph. B., 1867.) Dose, f,5j.-iv. Sto-

machic, carminative, and cathartic.

Tinctu'ra Sen'na et Jala'PjE, Tinc'ture of
Sen'na and Jal'ap. (Sennee, §iij., Jalap, pulv.,

3j., Coriandr. cont., Carui cont., aa ^ss., Car-

dam, cont., 3>j-> Sacch., Jiv., Alcohol, dilut., Oiij.

Macerate for 14 days, express, and filter. It may
also be prepared by displacement.) Dose, f^ij.

to f.?j.

Tinctu'ra Serpenta'rIjE, T. Serpenta'rix seu
Virginia' niv. seu Arixtoiochi'ie Serpcntarite, Tinc'-

ture of Snake' root. (Serjjent., ^iv., Alcohol, dilut.,

Oij. Prepared by percolation. Ph. U. S., 1873.)

Tonic. Dose, f^ss. to fSfij.

Tinctu'ra Stomach'ica, Tinctura cardamomi
composita.

Tinctu'ra STnAMo'Nii, Tinc'ture of Stramo'-
nium. (Stramon. aem. pulv., §iv.. Alcohol, dilut.,

Oij. Prepared by percolation. ]?h. U. S-, 1873.)

Dose, ten to twenty minims. ,

Tinctu'ra Strych'nijE, Tinc'tureof Strych'nia.

(Alcohol., g. g. '837, Oj., Strychnia, gr. tij.) Dose,
6 drops to 24. Properties, those of strychnia.

Tinctu'ra (seu Al'cohol) SuLpnu'RicojETHE'-
' REA Fer'ri, Gut'tm ncrvi'nte, Liq'uor Anod'ynua

Martia'iia, Al'cohol tethe'reua ferra'tua, JVaph'thn
Vitri'oli Martia'iia, Solu'lio Muria'tis fer'riti

asthe'rea, Spir'itiia sulpiliu' ricoeethe' re^ia martia'lis,

Tinctu'ra nervi'na Balen'aia seu ton'iconervi'na

IJalen'aia seu aur'ea seu nervi'na Reatucheff seu
nervinoton' ica (Lamotte's) seu sctlie'rea fer'ri,

yE'ther Martia'iia, De Ln Motle'a Gold'en Dropa,
Beatucheff'a Ner'voua Tinc'tnre, (P.) Elixir d'Or
de M. le General de la Motte. An ethereal solu-

tion of chloride of iron. It is much used in
gout, hypochondriasis, <fcc.

Tinctu'ra Sul'phuuis Volat'ilis, Liquor fu-

1 mans Boylii.

Tinctu'ra Sum'bitl, Tinc'ture of Sum'btil.
• (Suntbul. rad. in pulv. crass., ,^ijss., Sjyirit. ten-

uior., Oj. Prepared by maceration and percola-
tion. Ph. B., 1867.) Dose, n\,x.-xxx.

, Tinctu'ra Theba'ica, Tinctura opii, Vinum
opii.

Tinctu'ra Toi-uiF'ERiT; Bai/kami, T. Bal'aami
Tolulu'nl, T. Toluta'ni, (Ph. U. S., 1842,) T. Tolu-

t ta'na, (Ph. U. S., 1 863,) Tolu, (Ph. U. S., 1873,)
Tinc'ture of Bal'sum of Tolu', (Bala, Tolutan.,
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511J., Alcohol., Oij.) Reputed to be expectorant
and corroborant. Dose, f^ss. to f^j. or more.

TiNCTii'itA Ton'ica Nervi'na Halen'sis, Tino-
tura (seu Alcohol) sulphuricoretherea ferri.

Tincto'ra Valruia'n^., Tinc'tiu-eof Vale'rian.
( Vnlf^rifvi. pulv., ^^iv., Alcohol, dihtt., Oij. Pre-
pared by percolation. Ph. U. S., 1873.) Stimu-
lant and antispasmodic. Dose, f^ss. to f^ij.

Tinctu'ra Valkria'n-e Ammonia'ta, T. Vale-
ria'me volat'ilia, Ammo'niate.d or Vol'ntile Tine'-
ture of Vnle'rinn.

( Vnlerinnm cont., ^iv., Sp. am-
mon. arovi., Oij. Macerate for seven days, ex-
press, and filter. Ph. U. S., 1873.) Like the
former. Dose, f^ss. to fgij.

TrNCTu'RA Vbiia'tri, T. Veratri al'hi, Tinc'ture
of White Hel'lebore. (R>id. verat. alb. cont.,
^viij., Alcohol, dilut., Oijss. Ph. E.) Emetic
and cathartic, but not very manageable. Dose,
gtt. V. to X.

or
Tinctu'ra Vera'tri Vir'idis, Tinc'ture of Green
Amer'icnn Hel'lebore. { Veratr. virid. pulv.,

.^xvj.. Alcohol., Oij. Moisten the powder with
f,^iv. of alcohol, pack it firmly in a cylindrical
percolator, and gradually pour alcohol upon it

until Oij. of tincture are obtained. Ph. U. S.,

1873.) Sedative. Dose, gtt. vij. every three hours
until the pulse is reduced.
Tinctu'ra Zingib'eris, T. Amo'mi Zingib'eria,

Tinc'ture of Giii'ger. {Ziiicfib. pulv., ^ viij.. Alco-
hol., Oij. Made by percolation. Pb.'U. S., 1873.)
Stimulant and carminative. Dose, f^ss. to f^j.

Tinctu'ra Zingib'eri.s For'tior, Strong Tinc'-
ture of Gin'ger, Essence of Ginger. {Zingib. pulv.
subtil., ^x., Spirit, rectificat.j Oj. Prepared by
percolation.) Dose, IT^v.-xx.

Tinc'ture, Tinctura— t. of Absinth, compound,
Tinctura absinthii composita — t. of Aconite,
Tinctura aconiti— t. of Aconite root, Tinctura
aconiti rodicis— t. of Aloes, Tinctura aloes — t.

of Aloes, compound, Tinctura aloes composita—
t. of Aloes, ethereal, Tinctura aloes aetherea— t.

of Ammonia, compound, Spiritus ammonias suc-
cinatus — t. of Angustura, Tinctura angusturaj— t. of Arnica, Tinctura arnicaj— t. of Assafe-
tida, Tinctura assafa>tida3 — t. of Balsam of Tolu,
Tinctura toluifcraj balsaipi — t. of Kark, Tinctura
cinchona)—t. of Bark, atnmoniated, Tinctura cin-

chonie ammoniata— t. of Bark, compound, Tinc-
tura cinchoniB composita— t. of Bark, Huxham's,
Tinctura cinchonoB com])osita— t. of Bark, volatile,

Tinctura cinchonaj ammoniata— t. of Belladonna,
Tinctura belladonna;—t. of Benzoin, Tinctura ben-
zoini— t. of Bonzoin, compound, Tinctura benzo-
ini composita— t. Bestucbeff s, see Tinctura ferri

niuriatis — t. of Blistering flies, Tinctura can-
tharidis — t. of Bloodroot, Tinctura sanguinariie
— t. of Buchu, Tinctura buchu— t. of Camphor,
compound, Tinctura camphoraj composita— t. of

Cantharides, Tinctura cantharidis— t. of Capsi-
cum, Tinctura capsici — t. of Cardamoms, Tinc-
tura cardamomi— t. of Cardamoms, compound,
Tinctura cardamomi composita— t. ("ardiac, Ry-
mer's, Tinctura rhei et aloes— t. of Cascarilla,

Tinctura casoariiUB— t. of Castor, Tinctura cas-

torci — t. of Castor, compound, Tinctura castorei

composita— t. of Catechu, Tinctura catechu— t.

of Cayenne pepper, Tinctura capsici — t. of Chi-

retta, Tinctura chirettae— t." of Cinchona, Tinc-

tura cinchonae — t. of Cinchona, compound, Tinc-

tura cinchonse composita— t. of Cinnamon, Tinc-

tura cinnamomi— t. of Cinnamon, compound,
Tinctura cinnamomi composita— t. of Cochineal,

Tinctura cocci cacti— t. of Colchicum, compound,
Spiritus colchici ammoniatus— t. of Colchicum
seeds, Tinctura colchici— t. of Columbo, Tinctura

calumbte — t. of Croton, Tinctura crotonis — t.

of Cubebs, Tinctura cubobiu — t. of Digitalis,

Tinctura digitalis— t. of Ergot, Tinctura ergotns

— t. of Ergot, ethereal, Tinctura ergota; aetherea

— t. of Ualbauum, Tiuctufa galbani— t. of Galls,

Tinctura gallarum — t. of Gentian, compound,
Tinctura gentianaj composita— t. of Ginger,
Tinctura zingiberis—t. for the Gout, Dr. Wilson's,
see Colchicum autumnale— t. of Guaiacum, Tinc-
tura guaiaci—t. of Guaiacum, ammoniated, Tinc-
tura guaiaci ammoniata— t. of Guaiacum, vola-
tile, Tinctura guaiaci ammoniata— t. Hatfield's,
see Tinctura guaiaci ammoniata — t. of Hel-
lebore, black, Tinctura hellebori — t. of American
hellebore, Tinctura veratri viridis— t. of Hel-
lebore, white, Tinctura veratri — t. of Hemlock,
Tinctura conii— t. of Hemp, Tinctura cannabis
Indicaj— t. of Henbane, Tinctura hyoscyami —
t. of Hops, Tinctura humuli~t. of Indian hemp,
Tinctura cannabis Indicw—t. of Iodine, Tinctura
iodini— t. of Iodine, compound, Tinctura iodini
composita — t. of Iron, acetate of, Tinctura ferri
acetatis— t. of Iron, ammoniated, Tinctura ferri

ainmoniata— t. of Iron, ammoniochloride of,

Tinctura ferri ammoniochloridi — t. of Iron, mu-
riated, Tinctura ferri muriatis— t. of Jalap,
Tinctura jalapii— t. of Kino, Tinctura kino— t.

Klaproth's, see Tinctura ferri muriatis — t. of
Lactucariuni, Tinctura lactucarii — t. of Lemon-
pccl, Tinctura limonis— t. of Litmus, see Lichen
roccella— t. of Lobelia, Tinctura lobelia;— t. of
Lobelia, ethereal, Tinctura lobeliae aetherea— t.

of Ludwig, see Ferrum tartarizatum — t. of Lu-
pulin, Tinctura lupulin»— t. of Matico, Tinctura
matico— t. of Musk, Tinctura moschi— t. of
Myrrh, Tinctura myrrhw— t. Nervous, Bestu-
cheflF's, Tinctura (sen alcohol) sulphuricoa?therea
ferri— t. of Nutgall, Tinctura gallse— t. of Nux
vomica, Tinctura nucis vomicae—t. of Oil of pep-
permint, Tinctura olei mentha; piperitae — t. of
Oil of spearmint, Tinctura olei menthae viridis—
t. of Opium, Tinctura opii— t. of Opium, acetatcd,
Tinctura opii acetata— t. of Opium, ammoniated,
Tinctura opii ammoniata— t. of Opium, cam-
phorated, Tinctura caniphorse composita— t. of
Opium, deodorized, Tinctura opii deodorata— t.

of Orange peel, Tinctura aurantii— t. of Quassia,
Tinctura quassia; — t. of Quassia, compound,
Tinctura quassia composita— t. of Quinia, com-
pound, Tinctura quinia; composita— t. of Quinia,
sulphate of, Tinctura quinise sulphatis— t. of
Rhatany, Tinctura krameria;— t. of Rhubarb,
Tinctura rhei — t. of Rhubarb, compound, Tinc-
tura rhei composita— t. of Rhubarb and aloes,

Tinctura rhei et aloes—t. of Rhubarb and Gentian,
Tinctura rhei et gentiana; — t. of Rhubarb and
Sen na, Tinctura rhei et sennas — t. of Safi"ron,

Tinctura croci sativi— t. of Safi"ron, compound,
Tinctura de croco composita— t. of Senna, Tinc-
tura senna;— t. of Senna and Jalap, Tinctura
sennas et jalapa;— t. of Snakeroot, Tinctura ser-

pentaria;— t. of Soap, camphorated, Linimentum
saponis— t. of Spanish fiy, Tinctura cantbaridis

— t. of Spearmint, Tinctura olei menthas viridis

—

t. of Squill, Tinctura scillas — t. of Steel, Tinc-

tura ferri muriatis— t. Stomach, Tinctura carda-

momi composita— t. of Stramonium, Tinctura

stramonii—t. of Strychnia, Tinctura strychniw

—

t. for the Teeth, Greenough's, see Spiritus ar-

moracise compositus — t. Toothache, Tinctura

antiodontalgica— t. of Valerian, Tinctura Vale-

riana;— t. of Valerian, ammoniated, Tinctura

valerianaB ammoniata— t. of Valerian, volatile,

Tinctura Valeriana; ammoniata— t. Warburg's,

see Bebeeru — t. of Wormwood, compound, Tinc-

tura absinthii composita.

Tin'der, ([Sax.] cynbpe, Cenbpe, from rj-nan,

'to kindle,') Boletus igniarius.

Tin'ea, 'a gnawing worm,' Porrigo— t. Capi-

tis, Porrigo— t. Ciliaris, see Ojihfhalniia tarsi—
t. Circinata, see Herpes— t. Decalvnns, Porrigo

docalvans— t. of the Eyelids, see Ophthalmia

tarsi— t. Faciei, Porrigo larvalis— t. Favosa,

Porrigo favosa— t. Ficosa, Porrigo scutulata—
t. Furfuracea, Porrigo furfurans— t. Granulata,
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Porrigo scutulata, Porrigo lupinosa— t. Lnctea,

Porrigo larvalis— t. Lupinii, Porrigo luijiuosa—
t. Mucosa, Porrigo lupiuosa— t. Porriginosa,

Porrigo furfurans—t. Tarsi, see Ophthalmia tarsi

— t. Tondens, Porrigo decalvans— t. Tonsuraus,

Porrigo decalvans.

Ti.n'ea Un'guis. a condition of the nail in

which it appears to bo eroded.

Tin'ea Ve'ra, Porrigo favosa.

Tin'eae, pi. of tinea, Worms.
Tines'mus, Tenesmus.
Tingling, (thniire, 'to jingle,') (Sc.) Birliiiff.

A sharp, purring or thrilling sensation, not al-

ways painful.

Tink'er's Weed, Triosteum.
Tink'ling, Metal lic, (like tingling,) Tinte-

mont mfitallique.

Tiu'na, see Chloasma.
Tinnimen'tum Metal'lioum, (from ti7imo, ' I

tinkle,') Tintomont niotallique.

Tinni'tus (gen. 'I'innitiis) Aur'ium, (from tin-

nio, tiiinitiim, 'I tinkle,') 'ringing of the ears,'

F/uctua'tio seu Son'ifuH seu /S'usur'rtis seu Sib'ilus

seu Strep'itus seu Sibilia'miia aurium, Paracu'sis
imagina'riii, Ote'cTiUH, St/ri;/' niun, Si/ring'mus, Sib'-

iliw clango'niis, E'chos, Envche'ma, Boin'bus, Bom-
hitu'tio, Mur'mnr, (P.) Tiiitemeiit, T: d' Oreille,

Tintoiiin, Buitrdoiinement, BrttlBsement, An im-
aginary sound, like the ringing of a bell, the noise

of wind, the murmur of water, &c., heard in

health and in sickness. It is often an aooom-
pauiment of cerebral disorder.

Tliiteinent, Tinnitus aurium— t. Bidlaire,T.
m6tallique.

Tinteinent Metallique (F.), Cliquetis mital-

liqite, Tintement bii/laire, Tinnimen'tum metal' licum,

Ga'nor stethoaco/i' icun, Metal'liv /ienjjii'ation, Me-
tal'lic Voice, Metttl'lic Tink'ling. A particular

noise, heard by the stethoscope when applied to

the chest, and which, according to Laennec, resem-
bles that caused by striking glass, metal, or por-
celain with a pin ; but is, perhaps, more like

the sound of the keys of a musical snuff-box. The
tintement mituUique or metallic tinkling is heard
on causing the patient to speak or breathe ; but
is more distinct when he coughs. When the phe-
nomenon is not so strongly marked, it produces
only the metal' lie res' unanc.e. The ' metallic tink-

ling ' is a pathognomonic symptom of a commu-
nication between the bronchia and cavity of the
chest; in other words, of Pneainuthorax.
Tintement d'Oreille, Tinnitus aurium.
Tintinnab'ulum, ' a bell,' (from tintiiinio, ' I

ring,') Uvula.
Tintouin, Tinnitus aurium.
Tipfoot, see Kyllosis.

'Tipsa'ria, Decoctum hordei.

Tiqicc (F.), (G.) Zeoke, I.^codes rioinus.

Tire-hall^, [tirer, 'to draw,' and balle, 'a
ball.') Forceps (bullet).

Tire-fond {¥.), (tirer, 'to draw,' and /onrf,

'bottom.') A surgical instrument, formerly used
to elevate the piece of bone sawed off by the
trephine.

Tlre-pns, Pyulcon.
Tlre-tSte (F.), [tirer, 'to draw,' and tite, ' head.')

Tractor. A name given to different instruments
used for extracting the head of the child when
left in the uterus, and in certain cases of difficult
labor. The crotchet is one of those, as well as
the Tire-tele il bascule of Levrot, &c.

Tires, Milksickncss.
Tli'Ktolr {¥.), Tirtoir, (from tirer, 'to draw.')

An instrument used by dentists for extracting
the incisors of the lower jaw.

"

TLHfine (F.), Ptia'una or Ptis'sana, Ptisan,
(from TiTiaavri, ' pearl barley,' itself from Trrnrou, ' I
decorticate,') (F.) HxidraU: A name given to
aqueous medicines, containing but little, if any,
medicinal agent. The ancients gave the name

particularly to the decoction of barley. The
French Code.\ (1S66) has formulae for a largo

number of Tiaaves.

Tisane Commune, Decoctum hordei.

Tisane do I'^eltz. A celebrated antisyphilitiOj

formed of earaaparilla, isinglass, sidphnrct of
antimoni/, and water, boiled together. According
to some, bichloride of mercury, and to others,

arsenic, enters into its composition. M. Rayer,

supposing that it acted by the arsenic it con-

tains, proposed to replace it by arseniate of

potassa; and Guibourt, who was of the samo
opinion, by arsenious acid, in order to insure

certainty of action.

Tis'ic, Phthisis.

Tis'ical, Phthisicus.

Tis'sick, see Phthisic.

Tissu, (from texere, textum, 'to weave,') Tissue
— t. Accidentel, see Accidental, and Tissue, acci-

dental

—

t. Ariolaire, Cellular tissue

—

t. Uavernenx,

Cavernous texture— t. Cellnlaire, Cellular tissue

— t. Celhdeux dea os, Cancelli

—

t. Conjonctif, Cel-

lular tissue— t. Crlhleux, Cellular tissue.

Tlssu Flbrinoplastlque, The spindle-celled

tissue characteristic of spindle-celled sarcoina.

Tlssu Inodtilaire, Tissue, inodular— (. Jaune,

see Fibrous — t, Lamineux, Cellular tissue— t.

LardacS, see Lardaceous — t. Mnqueux, Cellular

tissue— t. PhanSrogene, see Phanerogenous — t.

Poreiix, Cellular tissue

—

t. Jleticule, Cellular tissue

— t. SclSreux, Tissue, sclerous— t. Spongo'ide,

Spongoid tissue— t. Unitif, Cellular tissue.

Tis'sue, Tcx'tua, Te'la, (F.) TiasH. By this

term, in anatomy, is meant the various parts,

which, by their union, form the organs, and are,

as it were, their anatomical elements. Histolog-

ical anatomy is the anatomy of the tissues, which
are the seat of the investigations of the patho-
logical anatomist. The best division, indeed, of

diseases would be according to the tissues mainly
implicated. For the elementary tissues, see

Fibre. The compound tissues, which, by asso-

ciating or combining variously, form every organ
of the body, have been variously classed; but
every division is imperfect and liable to objection.

Tis'sue, Acciden'ta^ or Adventit"iods, (F.)

Tisaii Accidentel, consists of every substance—
foreign to the primitive organization of the econ-
omy, but yet organized and living— which may
be developed in the interior or at the surface of
organs. Laennec divides the accidental tissues

into two sections : 1. Those that resemble others
in the animal economy, or aual'ogons accidental
tiaanes. 2. Those that have nothing analogous
in the body, and which are always the result of
a morbid process—the heteroVogoua or liet'eroclite

accidental tisanea. To the tirst class belong ossi-

fications, accidental fibrous, fibrocartilaginous,

cartilaginous, areolar, and corneous tissues, hairs,

the serous membranes of certain encysted tu-
mors, the mucous membranes of fistulous canals,
and accidental synovial membranes. To the
second belong tubercles, scirrhus, melanosis, &o.

Tis'sue, Ake'clau, Cellular tissue.

Tis'sue, Cartilag"inous, Hymenochondro'dea
seu Hi/mennchondro'i'dea (Textu'ra seu Te'la).

See Cartilage.

Tis'sue, CeIi'lulah, Cellular tissue— t. Con-
junctive, Cellular tissue— t. Connective, Cellular
tissue— t. Cribriform, Cellular tissue—t. Fibrous,
see Fibrous— t. Filamentous, Cellular tissue.

Tis'sue Forma'tion, Ilistogeny—t. Ileteroclito,

see Homology and Tissue, accidental— t. Heter-
ologous, see Homology and Tissue, accidental—
t. Ileteromorphous, see Homology.

Tis'sue, Inod'ular, Te'la inodnla'ris, (F.) /»-

odnle, Tlssu inodulaire. A name given by Del-
j)ech to an accidental fibrous tissue, developed in
suppurating wounds, which is the principal agent
in cicatrization. It has at first the appearance
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of a reddish cellulofibrous layer; but soon loses
Its vascularity

; and its fibres, which pass in all
directions, become of a dull white color, and of
a consistence and hardness that may be com-
pared to those of the strongest articular liga-
ments. It is well seen in the cicatrix left after
burns.

Tis'suE, Lam'ivated, Cellular tissue— t. Lio'a-
mentous, Desmoid tissue — t. Mucous, Cellular
tissue— t. Phanerogenous, see Phanerogenous—
t. Phanerophorous, see Phanerogenous— t. Porous,
Cellular tissue — t. Reticulated, Cellular tissue.

Tis'suE, Scle'rous, Te'ln gelero'm, (F.) Tisgu
sclereiix. This name has been used collectively
for the cartilaginous, osseous, and fibrous tissues.

Tis'sue-ma'king, llistogenetio.
Tit, {nT3,i, [Sax.] CiC,) Nipple.
Tithe'ng, {u^fivr,,) Nurse.
Tithym'alus Cyparis'sias, (n&vfiaUs,) Eu-

phorbia cyparissias — t. Lathyris, Euphorbia
lathyris — t. Latifolius, Euphorbia lathyris— t.

Palustris, Euphorbia palustris— t. Paralias, Eu-
phorbia paralias.

Titillamen'tum, Gargarism.
Titilla'tion, (titillare, titi/latum, 'to tickle.')

Tickling. '
^

Tit'thg, (nT&t,,) Mamma, Nipple.
Tit'thion, (tit^iov, dim. of titthos,) Nipple.
Tit'this, (rir^if,) Mamma, Nipple.
Tit'thos, (nr^of,) Mamma, Nipple.
Tit'ty, Mamma, Nipple.
Tituban'tia, 'a staggering,' Bredouillement.
Tituba'tio, {titnbare, titnbatum, 'to stagger

or totter,') Fidgets, Vacillatio— t. Linguaj, Bal-
buties.

Tjettek, Upas tieutg.

Tme'tica, [ruriTiKa, from TCfivia, 'I cut,') Inci-
dentia.

To-and-fro Sound, Bruit de frottement.
Toad'flax, Antirhinum linaria— t. Bastard,

CoinanJra umbellata.

Toast'water, A'qun tos'tte. pa'nis, (F.) Eaii
jHtiiPe. (Toast well half a slice of a stale loaf of
bread, put it into a pitcher, and pour over it a
quart of water. After two hours, deciint the water
from the bread.) It is a common drink in febrile
affections.

Tobao'co, (from tahncos, the Caribbean name
for the pipe in which it was smoked [?],) Nicotiana
tabacum — t. English, Nicotiana rustica— t. In-
dian, Lobelia inflata— t. Poison, Hyoscyamus
niger.

ToBAc'co Amauro'sis. a form of amaurosis,
with atrophy of the optic nerve, said to be met
with in those addicted to the excessive use of
tobacco.

ToBAc'co Root, see Valeriana.
ToBAC'co, Wild, Lobelia inflata, Nicotiana rus-

tica.

Toc'etus, (roKtroi,) Parturition.

Tocodomycodori'tis (gen. Tocodomycodori'

-

tidin) Malig'na Vagina'lis, {tocua, iivKOf, 'mucus,'
iopix, 'skin,' and itis,) Colpocace puerperarum.

Tocol'ogy, (tocua, and Xoyo;, ' a discourse,') Ob-
stetrics.

To'cus, (wKog,) Parturition.

Tod'dy. A name given by the English to
sweet, delicious, and refreshing liquors procured
in India by wounding the spnthir of certain palms.
The best is obtained from the Cocos nucifera.

It is obtained in large quantities from Sngnil'-
rns sitc'ehari/er sou Iliim'phii, Pal'ma In'dica vi-

na'rin secuu'da, Sdfjti'i' rns seu Gnmu'tiiH Oomu'to,
Aren'rja sncchnrifera, Goma'to pnlm. It is called,
also, Ne'va, and by boiling yields a coarse kind
of sugar, called Jaij'gery. The inhabitants of the
Moluccas used in their wars a liquor obtained
by macerating the fruit, which the Dutch called
Hidl wntnr, A'qun iti/ernn' lis.

Toddy is, also, the common name for a mixture

of spirit and water sweetened, and usually spiced
with nutmeg. '

Tod'dy Tree, Mnmei.
Toe, ([Sax.] ca,) Digitus pedis — t. Hammer,

see Hammer toe-t. Supernumerary, see Monster.
Toep'htz, see 'loulitz.

To'fus, Tophus.
Toile, (from [L.] tela,) a web; as—
Tolle d'A^raigtiee, ' spider's web,' Aranese tela— t. Chorotdteune, see Choroid — t. de Gautier,

bparadrapum Galtcri.

To'kas, (waf, gen. joKabuq,) Puerpcra.
To'ken, Plague, see Plague token.
Tokodynamom'eter, (tocus, iwap^.g, 'power,

and /itr/x,^, 'measure.') An inslrumtnt devised
tor the i)urpose of measuring the force of uterine
contraction.

Tokol'Dgy, (<oc«», and Aoyof, ' a discourse,') Ob-
stetrics.

To'la, Tonsil.

Tol'eranoe, Toleran'tia, {tohrnre, 'to bear.')
The power of bearing. A word used by the
Italian school of Rasori, to signify the power of
bearing large doses of certain potent remedies, as
tartrate of antimony and potassa. See Contro-
stimulus.

To'les, Tonsil.

To'lium, Tonsil.

Tol'les, Tonsil.

Tol'lum, Tonsil.

Tolu', (from Tolu in South America,) see To-
luilera balsanium.

Toluif'era Bal'samum, (tolu, and ferre, 'to
bear,') Myrox'ylmi seu Myrosperm'uvi Toluiferum.
Ord. Lcguminosw. Sex. Syet. Decandria Modo-
gynia. The name of the tree which affords the
Tolu, Bal'sam of Tolu', JM'simum Tohitd'mim,
(Ph. U. S.,) Toluta'uum, Tolui/'ei/e Jial'snmi B>d'-
lamum, Goae'ouaz, Hid Uii'l'eavi of Peru', (F

)Boume de Tolu, li. de Coi'tJioyine ou d^Aiuevique
ou de Snhif Thomoa. It has a very fragrant odor,
and warm, sweetish taste ; is thick, and of a red-
dish-yellow color. Itis stimulant and expecto-
rant [?], and is used in coughs. It is chiefly,
however, employed on account of its flavor.

Toluta'num, see Tohiifera balsamum.
Tom of Bed'lam, see Abraham man.
Tomac'inum, (rofiy, 'a cutting up,') Isicium.
Tom'aclum, (same etymon,) Isicium.
Tomac'ulum, (same etymon,) Isicium.
Toma'ta, (Indian,) Solanum lycopersicum.
Toma'to, Solanum lycopersicum.
To'me, To'mu8,Totiiy, {rofitj, touos, 'incision.') A

common suffix, as in Litho/oiwe, Bionchototuy, &c.
To'me, Cut, Incision.

Tomei'on, {to/jiciov,) Knife.

Tomen'tum Cer'ebri, (tomentum, 'a flock of
wool.') The infinite number of small vessels
which pass between the pia mater and convolu-
tions of the brain. They enter the substance of
the brrtin at right angles.

Tom'eus, (ronivf.) Knife.

To'mis, (rofiii.) Scissors.

Tomotoc'ia, (to^i?, ' section,' and tokoj, ' partu-
rition,') Cesarean section.

Tom Toe, Pollcx, see Digitus pedis.

Tone, Tii'nus, (royoj, from toiou, 'I brace or give
vigor.') The state of tension or firmness proper
to each organic tissue. It is the effect of tonicity.

See Elasticity.

Ton'ga, see Datura sanguinca.

Ton'gres, Min'eral Wa'ters of. The town of

Tongres is about a league from Maostricht in the
Low Countries. The springs, of which there are
several, are chalybeate, containing carbonates of
iron and magnesia.
Tongue, (Sax. tun^, [D.] Tong.) Lin'gutr,

Gloa'aii, Glot'ta, (F.) Lauyue. The tongue is a

muscular, symmetrical, and very mobile organ :

situate in the muutb, from the os hyoidcs and
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epiglottis to tho incisor teeth. Its particular use i

is, to procure the sensation of savors ;
and it I

aids in the acts of suoliing, mastication, degluti-
]

tion, pronunciation, and exspuition. It has the i

shape of a pyramid, flattened above and below; .

rounded at its angles, and terminated, anteriorly,

by a blunt point. Its npjier swftice, called the

dorsum, is free, flat, and divided into two portions

by a median furrow, lin'ea media'na ; at the pos-

terior extremity of which is the foi n'men cie'cnm

or f'ora'men of Morgag'ni. Tho inferior atir/uce

is free, and covered by the mucous membrane on

its anterior third and sides; but behind and in

the middle it is attached to the lower jaw by

means of the genioglossus; and to the hyoides

by the hyoglossus. Its margins are rounded;

thick behind, thinner anteriorly. Its tip, or point,

or dental, extremity is rounded and free: — the

root, base, or hy'nid extreni'iti/, ra'dix lin'guie, is

continuous with the epiglottis and velum palati.

It is very thick at the foramen caecum ; but thin-

ner as it approaches the hyoid bone. The tongue

is composed of muscles, and covered by a mucous
membrane

—

Periylol'tis, [nvo/u'crunt lin'gim', Mem-
bra'na seu Tn'niea vagina'lis sen Gu'tis seu Epi-

der'mis seu Ta'nica seu Involn'criim mnco'snm

seu Gnis'ta villo'sa lin'gnm—which forms also the

fricnum beneath the tongue. On this membrane
are seen the different pnpiUx. The nerves of the

organ proceed from the inferior maxillary, gloaso-

phiiryiigcal and hypoglossal. The first and second

are connected with taste; the last with the mo-
tions of the organ. Some recent observers, how-

ever, consider the glossopharyngeal to be the

special nerve of gustation. The arteries are the

liti'gnal, (rom the external carotid; and thopal'-

atine and ton'siUar, from tho labial. The veins

are tha snperjic.ialis lin'gnse, rani'na, Unguu' lis, and
sulimenta'Hs. They open into those of the pharynx
and larynx. Its lymphatic vessels pass into

numerous ganglia, situate at the edge of the hyo-
glossi muscles. Two glands beneath the tongue,

immediately behind the frajnum, have received

the name glands of lilaudin, after that anatomist.

See Sublingual gland.

Tongue, Black. A fever which prevailed in

the Western States in the winter of 1842-3
;
prob-

ably typhoid fever. According to some, an epi-

demic erysipelas.

Tongue Depres'sor, (F.) Ahaisse-langne. An
instrument, consisting of a spatula attached to a
handle, lor depressing the tongue in examinations
of the mouth.
Tonguk, Her'nia op the, Glossocele.

ToNGCTE, Inplamma'tion op the, Glossitis— t.

Red, Fever, see Typhus.

Tongueliold'er, tilossocatochus.

Tonguescra'per, Cure-langue—t. Tie, see An-
kyloglo.ssia.

Ton'ic, (nviKOi,) Ton'icuB, (F.) Toniqne. Re-
lating to tone.

Tonic, Ton'icna, Tono'ticus, Antasthen'icns, (F.)
Toniqne, Forlifant, in Therapeutics, means a
medicine which has the power of exciting slowly,
and by insensible degrees, the organic actions of
the different systems of the animal economy, and
of augmenting their strength in a durable man-
ner. Bitter, vcgelablo substances which are not
associated with an acrid or narcotic principle,
preparations of iron, cold water, dkc, act ns
tonics. Tonics are also called Comfortan'tin,
Conforiati'ra, Corroboran'tia, Coujirman'tia, Roh-
oran'tia, <tc.

The following arc tho chief Tonics :— Acidum
Arseniosum, Acidum Nitricum, Acidum Sulphu-
ricum, Argenti Nitras, Bismulhi Subnitrns, Carbo
Ligni, Ciiscarilla, Cinchona, Cinchonia, Colomba,
Cornus Florida, Cupri Acotas, f'upri Sulphas,
Cuprum ammoiiiafum, Cusparia, Euiiaforiimi per-
foliatum, Ferri l'ra;parata, Gcntiiina, Liriodcn-
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dron, Lupulina, Piperina, Prunus Virginiana.

Quassia, Quinia, Salix, Salicina, Serpcntaria, Zinci

priL'paratu, Aquas Minerales nuidulu) et fcrrugi-

nc!c: and Mental Tonics, (Coulidence, Hope,

Amusement.)
Ton'ic Pow'er, Irritability.

Ton'ic Si'ASM, Spas'mus ton'Icvs, Covvnl'sio ton-

ica, Condue'tio, tSpas' tic.Toniix, Enlon'la, En'tasis,

Enta'aia, A rigid contraction of muscles with-

out relaxation, as in trismus, tetanus, <fcc. See

Tetanus and Spasm.
Tonic"ity, 'Jonic"Has. Tho faculty that de-

termines the general tone of tho solids. Exces-

sive tonicity causes cr'etliism or criepness ; defi-

cient tonicity, al'ony or tceakness. Tonicity has

been used in the same sense as irritability.

Toniqne, Tonic.

Ton'ka Bean, Diptcrix odorata.

Tono'des, (wvuhii,) Tensive.

Tono'inHtre, {tovo;, ' tension,' and fitrpov, 'meas-

ure.') An instrument devised by Von Graefe to

measure the degree of tension of the eyeball, as

in glaucoma.
Tonom'etry, (same etymon.) Measurement of

tension, as of tho eyeball. See Tonometre.

Tono'ticus, (rovuTtkOs,) Tonic.

Ton'sil, Tonsil'ld, Aniyg'dala, Paristh'mia,

Parintli'mium, Aniphihran'cliium, Glav'dnla colli,

To'la, Tol'les, To'les, To'lium, Tol'lum, Spong'os,

An'tias, (pi. Aiiti'ades,) Al'nionds of the ear, Al'-

nionds or Bulbs of the throat, (F.) Ainygdale, Ton-

sil/e, (Prov.) Earkevlcer. An ovoid collection of

follicles, about half an inch in length, similar in

shape to an almond, and situate, on each side,

between the pillars of the velum palati. The
inner surface, projecting into the isthmus of the

throat, is covered bj- the mucous membrane, in

which ore the orifices of a dozen cells, whence a
transparent, viscid mucus oozes on pressure.

This mucus is destined to facilitate deglutition,

by lubricating the isthmus fnucium ; and is forced

out during the passage of the alimentary bolus.

Tonsil-ffuillotive, Aniygdaliitome.

Tonsil'la, pi. tonsilhr, Tonsil.

Tonsil'lse Pestilen'tes, Cynanche maligna.
Ton'siUar, Tonsilla'ris, {¥.) Tonsillaire. Ap-

pertaining or relating to the tonsils.

Tonsilla'rum Gangrse'na, Cynanche maligna.
Tonsille, Tonsil.

Tonsil'lia, Cynanche tonsillaris,

lonsillit'ic, Tonsillit'icns, (better Tonsillar.)

Belonging or relating to the tonsil§; as the ' ton-

sil/itic branches of the glossopharyngeal nerve.'

Tonsilli'tis, {tonsilla, and itis,) Cynanche ton-
sillaris.

Tonsillitome, {tonsilla, and reixitiv, 'to cut,')

Amygdalatoiiie.

Tonso'rius Cul'ter, (tonsor, 'a barber,' and
culter, ' a knife,') Razor.

To'nua, (rowj,) Tonic spasm—t. Trismus, Tris-
mus.

Too'dle, Tooth.
Toot, Coriaria ruscifolia.

Tooth, (Sax. toti,) Dens, Jffor'dex, O'dous,

(Prov.) Toodle, (F.) Bent. The teeth, Vcn'tes,
Mord'ices, are small, hard bodies fixed in tho al-

• veoli of each jaw, and serving to seize, and to cut,

; tear, and triturate, alimentnrj' substnnees. True
,
teeth are found only in man, the mammalia, nj)-

I tiles, and fish. The teeth have, in general, the
,
shape of an irregular cone, the base of which is

• towards tho interior of the mouth ; and the apex,
single or divided, towards the bottom of the al-

1 veoli. Eiich tooth has a ])art situate out of tho
• alveolus, and covered by a vitriform substance.
I This jmrt is called tho crown or coro'nn. It is

,
bounded by a niirrowor portion, called tho rcn!/.r,

,
(F.) collet, which pepfiratos it from the )iortion in
the alveolus — the fang or i-ool, odontnrrhi'zi-

,

(F.) racine. In tho adult, tho teeth are .32 iu
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-number, 16 to each jaw; these consist of 4 ivci-
Dori, 2 c'iniues, 4 bieiix/jidii, and 6 inohirs. (See
these various terms.) The teeth inclose avascu-
lar and nervous pulp, in a central cavity, Cav'iitux
Piil'ine, Cn'vitm I)en'tin, An'tnim dentu'le. They
are formed of a very hard, compact tissue : and
the corona is covered by a vitreous substance
called Eiiani'el, SuhsUin' tin vil'reii seu udaiiidii'-
tinn, (F.) Email. The Enamel orijan, Oiyanon
adnmantiniim, is a peculiar structure formed in
the development of the teeth, by the growth and
multiplication of epithelial ceils dipping down
into the mucous tissue. With a pnpilliform pro-
cess developed in the same tissue, the rudiment
of the tooth is formed. The incisor and canine
teeth are developed by a single point of ossifica-
tion ; the lesser molares, by two

; and the larger,
by four or five. See Dentition. Researches by
Retzius, Miiller, and others, have led them to be-
lieve that the ivory of the tooth, Den'tive or Den-
tin, E'bur, Subslan'tia ehur'nea, Suhstan'lia os'sen
of Malpighi, j)''<>P<'r tooth snb'stdnce, bone of the
tooth, os'geous sub'stance of tooth, toothbone, con-
sists of tubular fibres,

—

Den'tinal Jibres,—which
contain organic deposits of calcareous salts ; and
of intertubular substance, in which are observed
corpuscles or osseous cells of the tooth, called, by
Professor Owen, calcif/'erona cells, which also
contain earthy salts. At the part where the en-
amel terminates at the cervix of the tooth, the
vrus'ta petro'sa seu fibro'sa, cor'tex ox'scm, cie-

men'tum, cemen'tum or cortical svb'ntaiice, com-
mences in an e.Ktremely thin stratum, in a thin
layer of true bono, slightly modified in structure;
passes down and gradually increases in thickness
towards the extremity of the root, where it is

generally the thickest. It is said by Kasmyth to

have been traced on the enamel, and Purkinjc
and Frankel thought that it lined the cavitas
pulpa3. They gave it the name Substantia ostoi-

den. It is the m<He'riii titrtn'rea of Malpighi.
It has been found, however, that the hard sub-
stance deposited on the inner surface of the den-
tine, at the age of twenty years or later, and
which encroaches on the cavity, has a distinct

structure from the comeut, and resembles in part
dentine, and in part bone. It is the horn'i/ mtb'-

stance of Blumenbach, the osteoden'tine of Owen,
and the sec'ondary den'tine of Tomes. In the
compound teeth of the herbivorous animal, a de-

position is found on the surface of the enamel,
which has been called cementum. Miiller, how-
ever, regards it to be a deposit from the salts and
the saliva, and to be essentially the same as what
is called tartar in the human subject. The Den'-
lal ijlands of Serres are small white bodies which
are seen, anterior to the eruption of the teeth,

studding the mucous membrane. They are caused
by the prominences of the outer epithelial layer

of the enamel organ.

Tooth Bonk, see Tooth.
Tooth, Dknu'ding Proc"ess op. The gradual

removal of the enamel without evidence of dis-

ease. It is most common in old persons.

Tooth Edge, Agaeement des dents, Hicmndia

—

t. Paste, Dentifricium— t. Rake, Dentiscalpiuni

—

t. Rash, Strophulus— t. Shell, dog-like, Denta-
lium.

Tooth Wounds. Wounds inflicted by the teeth

of animals, and which do not owe their gravity
to any poison conveyed into the tissues. They
are punctured, penetrating, or lacerated, and
often serious in result.

Tooth'aclie, Odontalgia— t. Bush, Xnnthoxy-
lum fraxineum — t. Tree, Aralia spinosa, Xau-
thoxylum clava Herculis.

Topha'oeous, Tophu'ceua, (F.) Tophncf, (from
tophus.) Relating or belonging to tophus,— as

'a tophaceous concretion.'

Topha'ceous Concrb'tion, Tophus.

To'phi, see Tophus.
To'phus, (™/»{,) Tofus,'a, porous or friable

stone,' Oxteot'ophus, To/,ha'ceoua Coucre'tion. A
collection of bard, calcareous matter, which forms,
particularly at the surface of joints afl'ccled with
^out, Arthrot'ophns, (see Ciilculi, arthrilic.) and,
occasionally, in the interior of organs, around the
teeth, Ac. It likewise meant gravel, and cha-
laza.

Top'ic, Top'icvs, (from Tonoi, locus, ' a place.')
A local application, (F.) Topir/ue. See Local.

Top'icus, {TorriKOi,) Local, Topic.
Topina'ria, Talpa.
Topique, Topic.

lop'litz or Tep'litz, Min'eral Wa'ters of.
Tciplitz is a town of Bohemia, celebriitcd for its
numerous thermal springs. The water resembles
that of Gastoin, and is employed for bnthing pur-
poses in gouty and paralytic affections, funcHonal
uterine derangement, <tc. Ttmp. 120° Fah.
Season, from the 1st of June to the 15th of Sep-
tember.

Top 0graphical Anat'omy, {Toro^, 'a place or
region,' and yfn<ji«i, ' I describe,') see Anatomy.

Toque, (a kind of hat,) Scutellaria galericu-
lata.

Tor'cular, (from torqueo, 'I twist,') Tour-
niquet. A press for wine, oil, or cider.

Tor'cular Hkroph'ili, Press of Heroph'ihis,
Lecheuei'ou, Le'iios, Le'nnm, Fourth Sinus, Confu-
evce of the Sinuses, (F.) Conjlucnt des Sinus, Prct-
soir d' ilerophite. A smooth and polished cavity,
of irregular shape, in which several sinuses of the
dura mater meet. It is situate before the internal
occipital protuberance, at the union of the three
great duplicatures of the dura mater. It has six
openings into it :— one above, that of the superior
longitudinal sinus; two below, answering to the
occipital sinuses; one anterior, belonging to the
straight sinus; and two lateral, and very broad,
which lead into the lateral sinus, and convey
from the cavity the blood that has been poured
into it by the others.

Tor'culum, (from torqueo, '1 twist,') Tour-
niquet.

Tordyl'ium, {jorhvhov,) T. Offidna'le, Tor'dy-
hnii, {Toi,ivXov,) Sce'eli Cie'tiivm seu Monta'uum,
{F.) Sfseli de Crete. Eamily, VmheUiferse. Sei-.

Si/st. Pentandria Digynia. The seeds and roots

of this Southern European plant are considered
carminative and diuretic. They enter into the
theriaca.

Tore'nia Asiat'ica, (after Olaf Toren, of Goth-
enburg, a pupil of Linnaeus,) Cirla-dolo. A
small Malabar plant, the juice of whose leaves,

sweetened with sugar, is said to cure gonor-
rhoea.

Tor'mentil, Geranium maculatum, Tormen-
tilla.

Torm entil'la, (from tormina, for which it was
used,) 7'. erec'ta seu sylvcs'tris seu officina'lis scu

tubero'sa, Fraga'ria tormentil'la ojfficina'lis, Po-
tentil'la tormentil'la, HeptaphyV hini , Consol'ida

ru'bra, Cvni'vion Tor'mentil, Up'riyht Sept'foil,

(F.) Tormentille. Orrf. Rosacea. Sex. Syst.lco-

sandria Polygynia. The root, Tornientilla, (Ph.

U. S.,) has a slightly aromatic odor, and austere,

ftyptio taste. It is astringent. Dose of the pow-
der, gr. X. to 3j.
Tormen'tum, 'pain, suffering,' (from torqueo,

'I twist,') Ileus, Intussusceptio.

Tor'mina, pi. of tormen, Stro'])hus, CreliaV-

gin, Encnlial'gia, Anile'ma, Auile'sis, Gripes,

Mul'ligrubs, I'ret'ting, (F.) Tranrhfes, (from Jor-

5)(eo, 'I twist.') Aciite colicky pains. Dysentery.

Tor'mina Cei.'si, Dysentery—t. Pnrturientium,

Pains, labor— t. Post partum, see Pains, labor.

Tornao'ulum, (from torquere, ' to twist,') Tour-

niquet.

Toros'itas, (from torostis, 'brawny,'— forw*,
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'brawn,') Coipuhn' tin cariw'sa, JJuh' ilna athlet'-

icHs. Musoular strength.

Toro'sus, Muscular.

Torpe'do, gou. Turpe' dinis, {lorpeo, 'I am tor-

pid,') Narcosis.

Torpefac'tio TJniversa'lis, [torpeo, ' I am tor-

pid,' and fiwere, • to make/) Holouarcosis.

Torpeui; Torpor.

Tor'pid, Tor'pidun, (F.) Torpide, Engnurdi,

(from io/yjeo, ' I aui sluggish.') Numb. Incapable

of exertion and of feeling. Dull, stupid, inactive.

Torpid'itaa, Torpor.

Tor'pidus, Narcotized, Torpid.

Tor'por, gen. Torpo'ris, Torpid' itaa, Noth'rotes,

Parap'ais ex'pera, Torpld'tty, (F.) Uiigourdinae-

meiit. State of a part which becomes numb, and
almost incapable of motion. Tor'por, Turpid'tly,

Torpid' IIC88, Tor'j}itude are also applied to a de-

bilitated, sluggish condition of a part, or of the

whole of the body
j

A'er'yia, (F.) Accahlement,

See Hibernation.

Toii'poR, Narcosis— t. of the Colon, see Colon,

torpor of the—t. Intestinorum, Constipation— t.

Soporificus, Nocar.

Torquay, (pron. Torkee'.) A town in Devon-
shire, England, which, on account of the mild-
ness of its climate, and its sheltered situation

from the bleaker winds, is a frequent retreat for

the phthisical invalid.

Tor'sion, Tor'sio, (from torqnere, tortum, ' to

twist.') The act of twisting. Torsion of the ex-
tremities of bleeding vessels — Aiu/ios'trophe—
is sometimes used to. arrest hemorrhage.

Torsk, see Oleum morrhuaj.
Tortelle, Erysimum.
Tot'ticnUs Spasmodiqiie, Tic rotatoire.

Torticoriis, {torqnere, tortum, ' to twist,' and
colliim, ' the neck,') Tortico'lia, C(t'pi(t seu Col'-

Iwn (ibati'piiin, Obati'pa cer'vi.v, Cer'vix rig"ida,
Obalip'itaa cap' itia seu col'li, Trachel' agra, En-
ta'aid Lo.r'in, Lox'ias, Cephalolox'ia, Ancylod'-
ere, Anc.ylod'eria, lihiebocra'uin, lihiebaii' chen,

JRIiiebod'ere, Aitchoiorrheii'iiia, Rheumalia' iiius col'-

li seu ccrvi'cia, Stiff'iieck, Wry'ncck, (.Prov.) Slab,

(F.) Obatipite. A variety of rheumatism, seated
in the muscles of the neck, which prevents the
motion of the head, and causes the patient to
hold it inclined to the side afiected. It is, com-
monly, of short duration

;
usually disappearing

in a few days. Rubefacients are the best topical
applications. The term is also applied to perma-
nent contraction of the muscles of the neck, which
causes the head to be held to one side. The
remedy is the division of the contracted muscles.

Tor'toise, Fresh-wa'ter, Great, {torquere, tor-

tum, ' to twist, to wind,') Hydraspis expansa.
Tortue, ' tortoise,' Testudo.
Tortu'ra O'ria, (from torqueo, '1 twist,') Ca-

nine laugh, Neuralgia faciei— t. Oris paralytica
Linniei, Paralysis, Bell's.

Tor'ula Cerevis'iae, (from torua, 'a knot,*) T.
Ace'ti, Siiccharom'ycei seu Mycoder'ma cerevia'ire,

Gryptococ'ciia fermen'tiim seu cerevia'iie, Yeaat
plnnt, (F.) Champignon du ferment. One of the
simplest forms of vegetation, capable, under fa-
vorable circumstances, of vegetating rapidly, and
assisting in producing the fermentation of sac-
charine sul)stances. The plant has been found in
vomited fluids, and in fseces. See Parasites.

Tor'ulua Glan'dis, (dim. of turua, 'a fleshy
part,') Crown of the glans.

To'rus, 'a fleshy part,' Muscle— t. Manfls,
Metacarpus.

To'ta Bo'na, 'all good,' Chenopodium bonus
Hcnricus.

Totsu Kaso, Sphasria Sinensis.
Tot'ty, Vertiginous.

To'tum Carno'sum, ' all fleshy,' Pancreas.
Touch, Tac'lua, Tac'lio, Ha'phe, Unp'aia, Tac'-

tion, Palpu'liun, (F.) Toucher, (from [I.] toccare,

'to touch.') One of the five senses, and that

which makes known to us the palpable qualities

of bodies, such as their consistence, quality, &o.

It is seated, particularly, in the hands; and dif-

fers from tact in being active. See Esapbe and
Palpation.

' To touch the mouth with mercury' is to pro-

duce the constitutional effects of that agent, as

evinced by the falling away of the gums, <fec.

Touch Bod'ies, Corpuscula tactds— t. Corpus-
cles, Corpuscula tacttls.

ToucH-MK-NOT, Impatiens fulva.

Touch, Roy'al. It was at one time almost
universally believed, in England, that the royal

touch would remove Scrofula or Kiiig'a Evil (as it

was thence called). This superstition is now en-

tirely exploded. Edward the Confessor was the

first English king who <wi(c//cfZfor the Evil. Medals
of gold or silver were often susjjended around the

necks of the persons touched. These were called

touching or healing jjierea.

Toucher, 'touch,' Esaphe, Touch— t. Vaginal,

Esaphe.
Touch'ing Piece, see Touch, royal.

Touch'wood, Boletus igniurius.

Touloucouuin, see Carapa touloucouna.

Tour de Maitre, ' a master turn or feat,' Coup
de maitre.

Tourbillon Vasculaire, (from turbo, gen. tur-

binia, 'a whirlpool,') Vasa vasorum.
Tourncsol, ([F.] tonrner, 'to turn,' and aol,

' the sun,'— a translation of iiXiorpoTTtov, heliotro-

2)iiim,) Heliotropium Europaum, Lichen roccella.

Touriiiole, (from iourner, ' to turn,' like Jiun-

round,) Paronychia.

Tour'niquet, (pron. toorniket or tumikct,) Tor'-

cular, Tor'culum, Tornac'ulnm, Proc'lum, Prie'-

lum, Prx'lium seu Prelum arteria'le, Verticit'lum,

Faa'cia ior'tilia, (from [F.] tounier, 'to turn.') A
surgical instrument for stopping the course of
blood in a limb, by exerting a strong compres-
sion upon the principal artery. It was invented
by a French surgeon. Morel, in the middle of the
17th century; and was modified, subsequently,
by Nuck, Verduc, Monro, Petit, and Louis. It is

used to suspend, for a time, the circulation in a
limb during great operations; to arrest arterial
hemorrhage in cases of wounds; to compress cer-
tain aneurismnl and other tumors, &c.

Tournis, ([F.] iourner, 'to turn,') see Coenurus.
Tous-les-mois, 'every month,' Am'ylum can-

na'cemn, Canna, (Ph. U. S., 1873,) Cthi'na Starch.
A fecula obtained from the rhizome of Canna edu'

-

lie, which flowers every month. It resembles po-
tato starch, and may be substituted for arrowroot.
It is procured from St. Kitfs. According to the
Ph. U. S. (1873), it is derived from an undeter-
mined species of Canna.

Tout, Nates.

Toute Bonne, ' all good,' Salvia sclarea.

Toute jispi.ce, 'nil spice,' see Myrtus pimenta— t. Sainte, Sanicula.

Tonx, Tussis— t. Bleue, Pertussis— t. Bron-
chique, I3ronchial cough, Cough, tubal— t. Gaver-
neuse, see Cavernous respiration— t. Convulaive,
Pertussis

—

t. Quinteuae, Pertussis— t. Tubairc,
Bronchial cough. Cough, tubal.

Tow, ([Sax.] cop,) Stupa.

Town Cachex'ia, The general cachectic condi-
tion of pallor and auBsmia met with in densely-
populated towns.

ToxSB'mia, ToxioohaBmia.
Toxae'mic, Toxicohx'mic, Toxicie'mic, Sfmma-

tox'ic, Hmmatotox'ic, Hvcmotox'ic, Toxie'micua,
Toxicohie'micna, Toxm'micus, Hirmatox'icua, Hie-
matotox'icua, Hiemotox'icua. Relating or apper-
taining to a poisoned state of the blood,

Toxt'-mie, Toxicohajmia.
Toxhse'mia, Toxicohicmia.
Tox'ic, (from toxioua,) Poisonous.
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Toxicse'mia, Toxicohajmia.
Tox'ical, Poisonous.
Toxica'ria Macassarien'sis, see Upas,
Toxica'tio, (from toxicum,) Poisoning.
2'oxicenUe, Toxicohasmia.
Toxiooden'dron, (toxicum, and StvSpov, ' a tree/)

Rhus toxicodendron.
Toxicohae'mia, Toxicse'mia, Toxihm'mia, Tox-

m'mict, Toxhm'mia, (F.) Toxicohimie, Toxieimie,
Toximie, (toxicum, and hina, ' blood.') Poisoning
of the blood.

Toxicohemie, Toxieohaumia.
Tox'icoid, Toxical' dee, (toxicum, and eiios, ' re-

semblance.') Resembling poison.

Toxicol'ogy, Toxicolor/'ia, (toxicum, and Xoyoj,
' a descriptiiju.') A treatise on poisons,

Toxico'ses, (G.) Toxikosen, (from toxictwr,

'an arrow,' originally 'arrow poison,' and osis.)

A family of diseases, according to the classifica-

tion of Fuchs, caused by the reception of poisons
into the system.
Tox'icum, (to^ikov, from to^ov,) Poison, Venom.
ToxihaB'mia, Toxicohajmia.
Toxique, Poisonous.

Trabec'ula, (dim. of trahs, gen. trahit, 'a
beam,') (F.) 7')-a6ecuZ<?, ' a small beam.' Applied
to prolongations of fibrous membranes which
form septa, as in the corpora cavernosa and the
testes ; to the medullary fibres, which form the
commissures ; and to the fleshy projections, which
form the columnse carneae, Ac.

Trabec'ula Ckr'kbui, Corpus callosnm.

Trabec'ulsB Car'neaB, Columnse cameaj — t.

Cordis, Columna! carneae— t. Corporum caverno-
sorum, see Cavernous bodies— t. Splenis, see

Spleen — t. Willisii, Chordae Willisii.

Tra'bes Cor'dis, (pi. of traba, ' a beam,*) Col-

umnaj carneaj.

Trabs, ' a beam,' Penis — t. Cerebri, Corpus
callosum — t. Modullaris, Corpus callosum.

Trace, Prim'itive, Groove, primitive.

Trache'a, (rpaxeta, fem. of rpax^s, ' rough,' ap-

Tijpia, understood,) (generally, however, accented
Tra'chea ;) Trache'a seu Trachei'a arte'ria, (rpa-

X«a aprr/pia,) Trache'luK, Bron'chus, As'pern arte'-

ria, Fis'tula spiritua'lis sou pulmona'lis, Gnn'na,

Syriti'ffa, Sy'rinx ; tho Wind'pipe, Wo'sen, Weua'-

and, Wizen, Wee'ael, Throt'tle, (So.) Throp'ill,

(Prov.) Keck'eorn, Keck'er, Throjj'ple, (F.) Tra-

cMe, Truchie artlre; (composed of anp, ' air,' and
rript.iv, ' to keep.') The trachea is a cylindrical,

fibrocartilaginous and membranous tube, flat-

tened behind, and situate on tlie median line,

before the vertebral column, from the inferior

part of the larynx, as far as the third dorsal ver-

tebra. There it divides into two branches, the

bronchice, which separate, one to go to each luug.

The trachea, the function of which is to convey

air to the lungs during respiration, is composed

:

1. Of cartilaginous rings, An'nnli cartilagiti'ei,

Segmen'ta cnrtilayin'ea, Or'bes cartilngino'si, in-

complete behind; situate one above the other,

and kept in situ by a fibrous membrane. 2.

Of a mucous membrane, which lines it inter-

nally, and contains numerous mucous follicles.

.S. Of transverse muscular fibres, not well

marked, which occupy its posterior surface.

4. Of vessels, which jjroceed from the superior

and inferior thyroideal. 5. Of nerves, that arc

given off by the pneumogastric and cervical

ganglia.

The breathing tubes of insects are termed Tra-

che'te.

Trache'a Artr'ria, Trachea.

Trache'ae, see Trachea.

Tra'oheal, Tmchea'Ue, (F.) TrachM. Apper-

taining to the trachea. An epithet applied to

respiration as heard through the stethoscope op-

posite the trachea, larynx, and root of the bron-

chia ; the air appearing as if sucked in from the

cylinder during inspiration, and expelled during
expiration.

Tra'oheal Glands. Mucous follicles on the
posterior surface of the trachea. They are small,
flattened, ovoid bodies.

Trachea'lia, (from trachea,) Cynanche trache-
alis.

Trachea'lis. The fibres of unstriped muscle,
which pass from one portion of each of the tra-

cheal cartilages to the other, at the posterior part
of the trachea, have been so called by some Anat-
omists. When they contract, they apj)roximate
the extremities of the cartilage; diminish the
calibre of the trachea ; and thus increase the
velocity of the air forced through it, as in cough-
ing; and facilitate the removal of any irritating

substance in contact with the lining membrane.
Trachoe, Trachea

—

t. Artlre, Trachea.
Trachei'tis, (trachea, and itia,) Cynanche tra-

chealis.

Trachel'agra, Torticollis, (TpnrvijXof, ' neck,' and
aypu, ' seizure.') Also, gout in the neck.

Trache'lian, (from trachehm,) Cervical.

Trachelis'mus, (from trachelus.) A term pro-
posed by Dr. Marshall Hall, for a fancied spas-

modic action of the muscles of the neck, which
he esteems to be the cause of many morbid phe-
nomena, by inducing compression of the veins

of the neck and an impeded return of blood from
the bend.

Tracheli'tis, (trachelua, and itia,) Cynanche
trachealis.

Trache'lium America'mim, (from trachelua,

having been used in throat affections,) Lobelia
cardinalis.

TrachMo- aflotdo - basilaire, Rectus capitis

lateralis— t. Atlou/o-occijiital, OMiquua superior

capitis — t. Daailaire, Rectus capitis internus

major— t. Baailaire, petit, Rectus capitis inter-

nus minor.

Trache'lodiaphragmat'io, Trache' lodiaphrag-

mat'icus. The fourth pair of cervical nerves,

whence the ]jhrenic nerve chiefly arises.

Trachelodyn'ia, (trachelua, and oiwri, 'pain.')

Pain in the neck.

TracMlo-innstoSdien, Complexus minor

—

t.

Occipital, Complexus— t. Sca2yulaire, Levator

seapulro.

Trache'lus, Collum, Trachea.

Trache'obronclii'tis. Inflammation of the

trachea and bronchia.

Tracheocele, (trachea, and (oj>»/, 'a tumor,')

Bronchoeele.

Tracheoph'ony, {trachea, and tpaivij, 'voice,')

Laryngophony.
TracheophtM'sis, see Phthisis laryngea.

Tracheophy'ma, gen. Tracheoj^hy'mntla, (tra-

chea, and <pvpa, ' a swelling,') Bronchoeele.

Traoheop'yra, (trachea, and Trop, 'fever,') Cy-

nanche trachealis.

Tracheorrliag"ia, Hivmop'toS seu Hiemop'tyaia

Inrynge'a et trai hea'lia, (trachea, and pvyviu, ' I

break forth.') Hemorrhage from the trachea.

Trach'eoscopy, (trachea, and oKmcia, ' I view.')

Inspection of the trachea by a mirror, Ac, similar

to that for examination of the larynx.

Tracheosteno'sis, (trachea, and (rTtiuan, 'con-

traction.') Contraction or narrowness of the

trachea.
^

Trach'eotome, (trachea, and rt/iiu, 'I cut.')

An instrument of the trocar kind for opening the

trachea.

Tracheot'omy, see Bronchotomy.

Traohi'tis, gen. Trachi'tidia, (trachea, andtVis,)

Cynanche trachealis.

Tracho'ma, gen. Trachn'mntia, (from rpoYuf,

'rough,') Axpre'do, Aaprilu'do, Pladar'nten, Ak-

peritu'do, Scabrit"iea, Gran'idar coiijuncn'ra,

(rran'ular rye'lid, Chron'ic gran'u/ar cniijuvctiri'-

tia, (F.) Aspirin dca Paupiirea. A roughness of
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the inner surface of the eyelids. A variety of

ophthalmia, of which three kinds have heen

designated— T. snbiilu'sitm, from sand, Ac. get-

ting between the eyelids ; T. ctintnculo'mim, Pla-

diir'otea, Pludaro'ais, Monim pal'pebi-a: iiiter'nx,

from fleshy excrescences ; and T. herpet'ictim,

from hard pustules on the inner surface of the

eyelids. This last is also culled Fioo'sw, and

Pal'pebra fico'sa. See Blephnroxystum.
TriACHo'M.v Glands, see Bruch.

Trachypho'nia, {Tpaxm, 'rough/ and ipuvn,

' voice.') Roughness of the voice.

Tract, Trac'tas, (from trnhere, tractum, ' to

draw out lengthwise.') A track or course; a

region.

Tract, Op'tic, see Optic nerves — t. Respira-

tory, see Respiratory tract.

Tracta'tio Mauua'ria, (tractare, tractatum, 'to

handle,') Diacheirismus, Surgery.

Trao'tor, {truhere, ti actiiin, ' to draw,') Lever,

Tire-tgte.

Tractora'tion, {trahere, tractum, 'to attract,

influence,') Perkinism. See Tractors, metallic.

Tracto'res, {tractare, tractatum, ' to handle,')

see Shampooing.
Trao'tors, Metal'lio. Metallic agents intro-

duced by Dr. Elisha Perkins, of Connecticut,

about the end of the last century, to cure diseases.

The parts were rubbed with these tractors, and
hundreds of thousands of cases were reported to

have been cured by the Tractora'tion. The alTec-

tiona in which they were chiefly used were local

inflammations and pains in different parts. The
good effects were doubtless owing to the influence

exerted by the mind over the body. The bubble
did not exist long. See Perkinism.

Trac'tus, Tract.

TuAC'TUS iNTEUJfE'DIO-LATERA'HS. A Small

group of cells forming a projection of gray matter
of the spinal cord opposite the junction of the an-
terior and posterior cornua.

Trac'tus Iktestino'uum, Intestinal tube— t.

Opticus, see Optic nerves— t. Respiratorius,
Respiratory tract.

Trac'tus Spiba'lis Eoraminulbn'tds, T. Spi-
ra'lia foramina'sua seu foraminum cochlete. Min-
ute openings at the base of the modiolus, ar-

ranged in a spiral manner, which transmit the
filaments of the cochlear nerve. Tlie central

canal of the Traotus is longer than the rest, and
is called Cana'lia seu Tu'bulna centra'lia modi'oli

seu cochlece. Winding closely round the modio-
lus is a small canal— Cana'lia apirn'lia modi'olus
(Rosenthal), Tji'bidua apira'lia modi'oli, Cana'lia
peripher'icua modi'oli, G. (jai)(/lioiia'ria.

Tradesoan'tia Virgin'ioa, (after John Trades-
cant, gardener to Charles I.,) Spi' derioort ; in-

digenous
;
Order, CommolynaceiB

;
flowering from

May to August. The roots are demulcent.
Tragacan'tha, (j-payof, ' a goat,' and oKav^a,

'a thorn,' owing to its hirsute boughs,) Gummi
Trayacan' tha seu Aatray'ali Traf/acan'thm, Gum
Trat/'actinlh, Gum Dragon. The concrete juice of
Aalrdi/'alua Tra(/ac(in'lha or Aatrngalua Ve'rua, a
native of Persia. Ord. Loguminosre. Svx. Syat.
Diadolphia Decandria. (F.) Gomme Adratjant,
AdriiganI, Adrnr/uiitc, Adrai/niithe. This gum is

inodorous, nearly insipid, of a whitish color,
semitransparent and striated. It is in thin, ver-
miform pieces, and docs not form a smooth, uni-
form mucilage with water. It is demulcent, but
is rarely used alone.

Trage'a, Tragcma— t. Aromatica, Pulvis cin-
namoini compositus.

Trage'ma, gen. 7'/-f(</c'»ifir;«, (rp«yi7^a, ' a sweet-
meat.') Of old, in the plural — Traye'mata — it

meant a dessert. Afterward, like Tragea, \t meant
an arr)matic powder containing much sugar.
Tragi Bar'bula, see Tragus.
Trag"icus, Tnitjien (Ch.), (from Tragus.) A

small, flat, triangular muscle which almost wholly

covers the outer surface of the triigus, arising

from its base and terminating at the top of tho

eminence.

Trtiffien, Tragicus.

Tragomasclia'lia, Tragomaa'chals, {rpayos, 'a
goat,' and /lutrp^uA;;, 'axilla.') The strong, un-
pleasant odor of the armpits.

Tragopho'nia, (rpuyos, 'a goat,' and inovrj,

'voice,') Egophony.
Tragopo'gon, Dar'ba liir'ci, (rpayo;, 'a goat,'

and nuiywi', 'beard.') A genus of plants, Ord.

Cichoraceaj ; Sex. Syat. Syngenesla Poiygamia
iEqualis; (P.) Diirbe de Bouc,—of which tho roots

of the Tragopo'gon porrifo' Hum, Sal'aiji, Snl'aify,

Sal'aafij, Oyitcrplaiit, Oijiterroot, Vegetable oyster,

(P.) Salaifia ou Cercifia, and the young shoots of

the T. praten'ee, Mead'ow Std'aiji, C'ltiimon Goat's

Beard, (F.) SaUifia dea prh, are eaten as food.

The root of the latter has been used as a diuretic.

Tragoseli'num, (rpayof, 'a goat,' and aiXivov,

'parsley,') Pinipinella saxifriiga— t. Angelica,

Ligusticum podagraria— t. Mngnum, Pinipinella

magna— t. Mujus, Pimpinella magna— t. Sax-
ifraga, Pimpinella magna.

Tra'gus, {rpayos, 'a goat,' from its being fur-

nished, in some persons, with hair, like the beard
of a goat,) Hir'cns, Hir'quua. A small, flattened,

triangular nipple situate before the meatus audi-

torius externns, which it appears to concciil. It

is covered with hair in old people, whence its

name, Tra'gi seu Hir'ci bar'bula. Also, the pecu-
liar, goatlike smell of the axillce.

Tra'gus Matthi'oli, Salsola kali.

Trainasse, (from trainer, ' to trail,') Polygo-
num aviculare.

Train'ing, ([F.] trainer, from trahere, 'to

draw,') (P.) Entratnement. A system of treating

man and animals, so as to develop their full phys-
ical powers. It is practised especially as reg.ards

the prize-fighter and the race-horse, and apper-
tains to what have been termed by tho French
Organopiastiea.

Traiteinent, ([L] tractare, [P.] trailer, 'to
treat,') Curatio — i. Palliatif, see Palliation.

Tra'me, (rpniiv,) Perinasum.
Tra'mis, (rpa/iij,) Perintcum.
Trance, Catalepsy, Ecstasis— t. Death, see

Asphyxia.
Tranclides, (from tranacindere, 'to cut across,')

Tormina

—

t. Uterinea, Pains, after.

Trans, in composition, through, afeross, over,
or beyond.

Transfigura'tio, (trans, and figurare,figuratufn,
'to form,') Transformation.

Transfora'tion, (P.) SphenotrMe, (trans, and
foro, 'I pierce.') Repeated perforation of the
base of the skull in craniotomy.

Transforma'tion, Tranaforma'tin, Trnnafgu-
ra'tio, Transmuta'tio, Metab'ole, (trans, and for-
ma, ' form.') Change of form. M. Quatrefages
uses the term tranaformation for changes which
take place in the egg,— metamorphosis for altera-

tions which occur after its exclusion.

Transformations de Tis.su (F.). Tho French
pathologists designate thus the change that occurs
in an organ, the tissue of which becomes similar
to that of another organ. The chief transforma-
tions are cartilaginous, osseous, and adipous.
See Tissue,

Transfu'sion, Transfn'sio, Metach'yais, (from
tranafundere — trans, and fundere, fuaum, — ' to
pour.') To pour from one vessel into another.

Tuansfu'.sion op Blood, Transfn'sio San'guinis,
Cu'ra Medea'nn, Methirmaohym'ia, lliemalomo'
tnch'ysia, Iliemometach'ysis, Diach'ysis, Trans})lan-
ta'tio med'icn no'va, Chiritr'gia triinafnso'rin, E.r-
otichirmatn'ais. The act of passing the blood of
one animal into tho veins of another; an opera-
tion which was formerly used to fulfil various
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therapeutiual intentions. It has been revived in

cases of uterine hemorrhage
;

and, apparently,

with some success.

Transif'ion Tu'mor, Tumor, transition.

Transla'tion, {trans, and ferre, latum, 'to

carry,') Metastasis.

Transmigra'tion of the O'vum. Occasionally

a corpus lutoum is found in the ovary opposite to

that in which the ovum vras developed. Such a

transition, whether occurring by an extrauterine

or an intraiiterine channel, is called the trunsmi-

yrotion vf the oivim.

Transmissibil'ity, (trans, and mittere, miasum,

'to send,') see Sensibility.

Transmuta'tio, {trans, and mutare, mutatwn,

'to change,') Transformation.

Transpira'tio, {tranx, and spirare, spiratum,
' to breathe,') Perspiration— t. Unilatera, Hemi-
diaphoresis.

Traiispiratoire, Perspiratory.

Transplanta'tio, {trans, and plantnre, plmita-

titm, ' to plant,') Metnphrjtei' a. A pretended

method of curing diseases, devised by Paracelsus
— by making them pass from one individual to

another, either animal or vegetable.

Tiiansplanta'tio, Morioplastice.

Transplanta'tio Den'tis, Ins!t"io dentis.

Transjjianta'tioii of a tooth. The act of trans-

planting a tooth from one person to another.

Tiiansplanta'tio Mkd'ica No'va, Transfusion.

Transplanta'tion, Transplantatio.

Tkansi'I/Anta'tion op the Coii'nra. The in-

sertion of the cornea of other animals as a sub-

stitute for that of man, in cases in which the

latter has been destroyed ;— a useless and unsuc-

cessful operation.

Tiiansplanta'tion op the Skin, Skin-grafting

— t. of a Tooth, Transplantatio dentis.

Trans'port, {trans, and portare, ' to carry,')

Delirium.
Traasposif'io, {trans, and ponere, positnm, ' to

place,') Metathesis, Transposition.

Transposif'ion, TramjiosW'io, Metath'esia,

Change of situation.

Tiiansposit"ion op the Vis'cbra, Polype'ria

promis'cna translali' va, Iii'tua inver'sua, is a con-

genital vice of conformation, which consists in

the viscera being found out of the situations they

ordinarily occupy: the heart, for example, being

on the right side; the liver on the left, &o.

Trans'udate, see Transudation.

Transuda'tio, {trans, and sndare, sudatum, 'to

sweat.,') Diapedesis, Transudation.

Transuda'tion, Transuda'tio, (P.) Transsuda-

tion. The passage of a fluid through the tissue

of any organ, which may collect in small drops

on the opposite surface, or evaporate from it.

The material that so transudes is called a trans'-

udate, transuda' turn.

Transuda'tion, Exosmose.

Transuda'tum, see Transudation.

Trarisversaire, Transverse — t. Epineux,

Transversalis dorsi—«. Epineux du cou, Semispi-

nalis colli— «. Epineux du dos, Semispinatus dorsi

t. Orile, see Sacrolumbalis.

Transversal de la Coaqiie, Transversalis auris

— t. du Nez, Compressor nasi — t. des Orteils,

Transversus pedis.

Transversa'lis, (from transverse,) Transverse.

Thansvursa'ms Abuom'inis, (P.) Lombo-ab-

dominal (Ch.), Transverse de I'Abdomen. This

muscle is seated, deeply, on the lateral parts of

the abdomen. It is flat, thin, and broader before

than behind. It is attached, above, to the carti-

lage of the last true rib, and to that of every

false rib
;
and, below, to the inner hp of the crista

of the ilium ; to the two outer thirds of the crural

arch, and to the upper part of the pubis. Its

fibres, moreover, are inserted, behind, by means

of broad aponeuroses, into the top ot the trans-

verse and spinous processes of the first four lum-
bar vertebra3

;
and, before, into the linea alba,

and the ensiforin cartilage. This muscle, all of

whoso fibres have a transverse direction, con-
stricts the belly, and diminishes the base of the

chest, by drawing inwards the ribs to which it is

attached.

Transversa'lis ANTi'crs Pri'mus, Rectus
capitis lateralis — t. CoUateralis colli, see Sacro-

lumbalis.

Transversa'lis Col'li, Transversalis Ma'jor

col'li, Lonyis'simiis Cervi'cis, Por'tion of the Sa'-

cros})i'nal (Ch.), (P.) Tranarersaire. A muscle,

seated at the posterior and lateral part of the

neck and upper part of the back. It is attached

to the transverse processes of the five or six lowest

vertebra} of the neck ; and to those of the four or

five first dorsal. It extends the vertebras of the

neck, and inclines them to its side. See Semi-
spinalis colli.

Transversa'lis Dou'si, Transversospina'lis,

Mitttifidus Spi'me, Lunibocer'vlcal por'tion of the

Spi'nal (Ch.), {Transverso-sjnna'lia Lumbo'rtm,

Tranaversosjnnalis Dor'si, Trausversospinalis Col'-

li,) Mus'culus sn'cer, Spina'les et transversa'lea

lumbo'rum, Semispina' lis inter'nns sive Transverso-

spina'lis col'li }}ars iiiter'na (Winslow), Loniho-

dorsi-spinal, &C., (P.) Transversaire epineux.

This muscle, usually called, by English anato-

mists, Mnltifklns sjn'nie, and including all the

Transveraospinales, is situate in the vertebral gut-

ters extending from the posterior parts of the

sacrum to the second cervical vertebra. It is

thicker in the neck and loins than in the back

and behind the sacrum. Its use is to straighten

the vertebral column, and to impress upon it a

slight rotarj' motion.

Transversa'lis Fa'ciei, see Artery and Tem-
poral — t. Nasi. Compressor naris.

Transversa'rius, 'Transverse.

Trans'verse, Tranaver'aus, Transversa'lis,

Transversa'rius, (P.) Transverse, Transveraaire,

(from trans, 'across,' and vertere, versum, 'to

turn.') That which runs across : also, that which

relates to the transverse processes of the vertebra;.

Trans'verse Aii'tery of the Pace arises

from the temporal
;
passes transversely across the

face, in front of the condyle of the lower jaw, and

gives its branches to the diff"erent muscles of the

check*
Trans'verse Pis'sure, see Liver— t. Fossa, see

Liver— t. Ligament of the Atlas, Annular liga-

ment.
Trans'verse Perinr'al Ar'tery, Urethrobut-

bar (Ch.), is given ofi' from the upper branch of

the internal pudic; and passes inwards and for-

wards above the transversus perinnei muscles, as

far as the bulb of the urethra, into which it dips,

subdividing into numerous branches.

Trans'verse Perine'al Mus'cle, Transversus

perintei. „
,

Trans'verse Proc"esses of the VER'TEnn^,

Diapoph'ysea of Owen, (P.) Apophyses transveraes

des vertlbrea, are the bony eminences that jut out

transversely and posteriorly from the sides of the

vertebrae. „ ,
...

Trans'verse Su'ture, Siitti'ra transversa

runs across the face, and sinks into the orbit

;

ioining the bones of the skull to those of the face,

but with so many irregularities and interruptions,

that it can scarcely be recognized as a suture.

Transverse, Transverse - t. de rAb.l.men,

Transversalis abdominis— de I Oncule, Trans-

versus auris-^ dn PMnie, Transversus perinaji.

Transversospi'nal, Semispinalis colli, bcmi-

spinalis dorsi—t. Spinalis, Transversalis dorsi --

t. Spinalis colli, Semispinalis colh — t. Spinalis

dorsi, Semispinalis dorsi.

Transver'sus, Transverse.
.

Transveh'sus Aur'is, Tranaveraua Aurtc ulie,
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(F.) Transverse de V Ori'culv (Ch.), Trnnsversal dc

In Couque, is ol'ten wanting. A muscular ligament

formed of some transverse fibres, situate semicir-

ciflarly behind the projection of the helix which

divides the concha into two portions.

Thansveu'si's Puc'toris, Triangularis sterni.

TnANSVKB'si'S Pe'dis, Scmidula'rins, (F.)

Transversal des Orteils, l/clataisn-sous-phalaii-

gi'en transversal, du premier o?'?ci7 (Ciiaussicr). A
muscle which arises by fleshy slips from the heads

of the metatarsal bones of "the three outer toes.

Its tendon is inserted into the base of the tirst

phalanx of the greater toe, being blended with

that of the adductor pollicis.

Transver'sus Prrin^'i, Leva'tor A'ni par'vus,

Trans'verse perinc'al mnu'de, (F.) Isrlrio-peritifal

(Ch.), Transvr.rse da Perinee, is placed at the pos-

terior part of the perinaeum. It is thin, triangu-

lar, and situate transversely. Its external ex-

tremity is attached to the ramus and tuberosity

of the ischium : its inner extremity is confounded
with its fellow of the opposite side, and with the

anterior part of the sphincter ani and posterior

part of the bulbocavernosus. The use of this

muscle is, to compress the urethra, and to sup-

port the rectum and bladder. To a fasciculus of

this muscle, Santorini has given the name Ele-

va'tor seu Ejacida' tor Ure'thnc.

Transver'scs PERlNyK'i Ai/ter, Prostat'ictts

infe'rior. A small muscle, which occasionally

accompanies the last.

TRANSVER'susPROs'TAT^,Comprcssor prostatse.

Tra'pa Na'tans, Trih'alus, (F.) Macre fluttante,

Noix ou Chataigne d'Eau. Ord. Onagracero.

Sex. Sijst. Tetrandria Monogynia. The plant

which afTords the Nu'ces aqiiat'icie, Trib'idi

aquatic!, Caltrops. The nut is considered nutrient

and demulcent, and is said to be useful in diar-

rhoea from abrasion of the bowels, and in calculus.

A poultice is sometimes made of it to discuss hard
and indolent tumors.

Trap'eza, (rpairt^a,) Mensa.
TrapUze, Trapezium, Trapezius.

Trape'zium Os, [rpanc^tov, 'a trapezium.') So
called from its shape: Os mnltan'gidnm seu pn-
lijgn'num ma'jns, (F.) Os trapeze. The tirst bone
of the second row of the carpus. It is articulated

above with the scaphoides; below, with the iirst

bone of the metacarpus; within, with the tra-

pezoides and second metacarpal bone. Ante-
riorly, posteriorly, and externally, it gives attach-
ment to ligaments.

Trape'ziuS, Cncnlla' ris, (F.) Dorsn-siisacrnmien
(Ch.), Trapeze, Gupitchon. A muscle, seated at

the posterior part of the neck and shoulder, and
at the upper part of the back. It has the shape
of a trapezium

; is attached, on the one hand, to

the inner third of the upper curved line of the
occi])ital bone; to the posterior cervical ligament

;

to the spinous processes of the seventh cervi-
cal vertebra ; and of all the dorsal vertebras

;

and, on the other hand, to the spine of the scap-
ula ; the acromion and the outer third of the pos-
terior margin of the clavicle. Its upper fibres
are situate obliquely downwards and outwards;
the transverse and inferior, obliquely outwards
and inwards. This muscle elevates the shoulder :

carries it backwards, or depresses it, according as
its upper, middle, or lower fibres contract separ-
ately. It straightens the head, also, and inclines
it to one side.

Trap'ezoid, (rpimc^tov, 'a trapezium,' and eiios,

'a shape or resemblance,') Trnpezoides.
TKAP'EZOin Lio'amknt, Lif/ameu'tum trapezoV-

des. The anterior part of the coracoclavicular
ligament. It is a very strong fibrous fasciculus,
which has the shape of a trapezium, and is sit-
uate obliquely between the acromion process and
clavicle.

TliAl'KZornRS Os, On mnllnn'gvhim sen pnfygn'-
nitin mi nus sou pijrumidu'le car'pi. The second

bono of the second row of the carpus— so called

from its shape. It is smaller than the trapezium,

on the inside of which it is situate. It is artic-

ulated, above, with the os naviculare ;
below, with

the second metacarpal bnnc ; on the outside, with

the trnpczinm; and internally, with the magnum.
Anteriorly and posteriorly, it afi'ords attacliment

to ligaments.

Trappis'tine, (after the monks of La Trappe,)

see Arquebusadc, Eau d'.

Traube's (after Traube, who described them)

Curves. A term applied by physiologists to

rhythmical variations of arterial pressure occur-

ring in animals that have been subjected to the

action of eurara, after total cessation of respira-

tory movements and section of both vagi.

Traubenkur, Grape cure.

Traulis'mus, {rpavXiaiios,) see Balbuties, and

Blaisitas.

Traul'otes, (r/iai/Xori;f,) see Blajsitas.

Trau'ma, gen. Trau'matis, (rf/oufiu, gen. rpav-

Ijaroi.) Wound.
Traumat'io, Traumat'icns, VuJnera'rms, Vid'-

nerary, (F.) Traumntique, {rpuviiaTiKos, from

tramna.) Anything relating to a wound or in-

jury ; as traumatic affections of the skin,—pernio,

parasitic diseases, &o.

Traumat'ica, Detergents, Vulneraries.

Traiimaticine, (from trauma,) Liquor guttae

perch IB.

Traumat'icas, Traumatic, Vulnerary.

Trau'matism, Traumatia'mvs, (F.) Traiimn-

tisme. The condition of the organism occasioned

by a grave wound. The Trau'matism of Labor
includes lesions arising in the course of parturi-

tion, as laceration of the os and vagina, &c.

Traumatocomi'um, (trauma, and xoiieu), ' I take

care of.') A hospital lor the reception of the

wounded.
Traumatopnce'a, {trauma, and nvcta, 'I breathe.')

A condition met with in wounds of the lung and
pleura, in which the air passes in and out the
wound during respiration.

Traumatop'yra, Fe'hris traumat'ica, {tratcma,

and irup, 'fever.') A wound fever, or fever con-
secutive to a wound.

Trav'ail, ([F.] travailler, 'to labor,') Parturi-

tion.

Travail d'JEnfant, 'child labor,' Parturition.

Trav'eller's Joy, Clematis vitalba.

Treac'le, (from rripcaKn,) ' (F.) Theriaqve, (old

E.) Triacle, Molasses, 'Theriaca— L English,
Tcucrium chamajdrys— t. Venice, Theriaca.

Tread, Cicatricula— t. of the Cock, Molecule.

Treat'ment, (from [L.] tractare, [F.] trailer,

'to treat,') Curatio.

Treat'ment, Dry. One in which the patient
is almost wholly, if not wholly, interdicted from
the alimentary use of fluids; a valuable modus
mcdendi in inflammatory and hemorrhagic con-
ditions.

Tree, Elk, Andromeda arborea—t. of Heaven,
Ailanthus glandulosa— t. of Life, Thuya oooiden-
talis — t. Sour, Andromeda arborea.

Treeak Farook, A native nostrum, used in
India for beriberi. Its composition is unknown.
It is a thick extract into which some terebinthi-

nato enters, and is said, by regular practitioners

in India, who have used it, to subdue the pulse.

Trifle Apondvrotiqne, Centre, phrenic, (from
[L.] trifolium, from tri, and /<dium, 'a leaf,')

Menyanthes trifolinta— t. d'Eau, Mcnynntlies
trifoliata— t. des Marais, Menyanthes trifolinta.

Tre'foil, Hepntica triloba— t. Bean, stinking,
Anngyris— t. Marsh, Menyanthes verna — t.

Shrubby, Ptelea trifoliata—t. Sour, O.xalis aeeto-
sella— t. Tendon, sec Tendon, trefoil— t. Water,
Menyanthes trifoliata.

Tre'ma, gen. Tre'matis, (Tprinn,) Fornmen, Vulva.
TrcnMentent, Tremor— t. AMtaltique, boo Tre-

I
mor.
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Trem'bles, Milksickness.
Trem'bling, Tremor— t. Fevers, Intermittent

fever— t. Mercxiriel, Palsy, mercurial.
TriRM'BLiNG, Su'nile, Uhore'a neni'li.8. Invol-

untary but uniform contractions of muscles, oc-
curring over a limited space, and succeeding each
other with excessive rapidity, in old persons gen-
erally.

Tremel'Ia Auric'ula Ju'dse, (from tremere,
'to tremble,') Peziza auricula.

Tre'mor, Trepida'tio, Syn'clonus Tre'mor, Tvo'-
mospaa'mtts, Tro'mns, Treiii'bliiiy, (F.) Tretiible-

meiit, (from traniere, 'to tremble.') Involuntary
agitation of the body, or of some part of it, with-
out any obstiicle to voluntary motion. It depends,
generally, upon debility of the muscular, or of
the nervous system

;
and, hence, is observed in

convalescence, and in typhoid affections. It
occurs, also, in old people; in hard drinkers; and
in workers in certain metals, as mercury and lead.

In the last case, it is called Tremor metal' licua sen
metalliirijo' ri(ni, Paral'i/sis af/"ifnn8 metal' liva,

Jtheiiinatis'miis mctallicus, Metul'lic sha'king pal'

-

ay, (F.) Tremblemetit metalUque. Tremor seems
to resemble paralysis more than convulsion. See
Palsy, mercurial, Paralysis agitans, and Pavitatio.
Tre'mou Ar'tuum, Paralysis agitans—t. Coac-

tus. Paralysis agitans—t. Cordis, Uippus, Palpi-
tation— t. ab llydrargyro, Palsy, mercurial— t.

Lead, Palsy, lead—t. Mercurial, Palsy, mercurial
— t. Metallicus, see Tremor— t. Metallurgorum,
see Tremor— t. Potatorum, see Delirium tremens— t. Purring, Fremissement cataire.

Trepan', Trep'amim, {rpv^avov,) Try'panon,

Trip'anon, Terebel' la, Perete'riiim, Peretor'ium,

Scr'ra vertat' ilia, Ohcen' icia, Glioenic' iou, Ter'ebra,

Ter'etron, Tere'trium, Vertib'ulum, (F.) Tr6pan,
(from Tpenm, 'I turn,' or from Tpuirau, 'I per-

forate.') A surgical instrument resombling a

wimble, and worked in the same manner. It is

used for removing portions of bone, and particu-

larly of the bones of the skull. The term trepan

is given more particularly to the part of the in-

strument that makes the perforation. The handle

is so constructed as to receive different bits, — iis

the crown, the Trepan per/oraiif or Perite' rinu,

the T. exfoliatif or Deaqnamato'rinm trep'aninn,

and the T. abajHia'ta, ' To trepan ' is to use the

trepan.

In Great Britain and the United States this

instrument has been superseded by the trephine,

which is more manageable.
Trepana'tio, Trepanning.
Trepatintion, Trepanning,

Trepang', Biche de mer.

Trepan'ning, Terebra'tio, Anatre'aia, CepJia-

lotrype'aia, Graniotrype' aia, Trepana'tio, Trype'aia,

Tre'aia, Pri'aia, Pria'niua, Fora'tio, (F.) Trfpnna-

tion. The methodical application of the trepan.

Trep'anum, Trepan.

Trephine', (from Tptira*, 'I turn.') The in-

strument which has replaced the trepan in some
countries. It consists of a simple, cylindrical

saw, with a handle placed transversely like that

of a gimlet, and from the centre of the circle,

described by the teeth of the saw, a sharp little

perforator projects, called the Cen'trepin. The
centrepin is capable ot being removed, at the

surgeon's option, by means of a key for the pur-

pose. It is used to fix the instrument until the

teeth of the saw have made a circular groove,

sufficiently deep for it to work steadilj'. The pin

must then be removed. Sometimes the pin is

made to slide up and down, and to be fi.xed in

any position, by means of a screw. See Trepan.
* To tnphine' is to use the trephine.

Trepida'tio, {trepidare, Irepidalnm, 'to be

agitated,') Tremor— t. Cordis, Cardiotromus.

Tt'l:pie.d (tripod) CocUaqnt; see Cojliac artery

— t. Vital, Tripod, vital.

Trepon'do, {trea, 'three,' andpoiidu*, 'a pound.')
A weight of three pounds.

Tre'sis, {rpnaif, from rptu, 'I bore.') Properly,
a perforation. A wound. A forcible solution of
continuity in a soft part, commencing externally.
A genus in the nosology of Good.

Tre'sis, Trepanning, Wound— t. Causis, Burn— t. Punctura, Puncture— t. Vulnus, AVound—t.

Vulnus laceratum, see Laceration—t. Vulnus sim-
plex. Cut.

Tressaillement, (trans, 'beyond,' and aalio, ' I
leap,') Shuddering.

Tresso'ria, (low Latin,) Epiai'on. A term for-
merly applied to the hair covering the mons ve-
neris, the absence of which has, by the vulgar,
been esteemed a matter of reproach.

Tri, (rpi,) in composition, three.

Tri'acle (old E.), Molasses.
Tri'al, Beset'ting, Masturbation.
Tri'al by Bier'right. An ordeal, founded on

a superstition formerly prevalent, that the wounds
of a murdered person would bleed afresh if the
body were touched ever so lightly, in any part, by
the murderer.

Tri'angle, Carot'id, see Cervical triangles.

Tri'angle op Hess'elbach. A triangular in-

terval on the posterior aspect of the abdominal
wall, through which direct inguinal hernia finds

its way, and the sides of which are formed by the

epigastric artery, and the margin of the rectus

muscle; and the base by Poupart's ligament.

'Triangle Medtillaire, {tri, and angiilue, 'an
angle,') Fornix.

Tri'angle, Occip'ital, see Cervical triangles.

Tri'angle op Scar'pa. A triangular depres-

sion in the upper part of the thigh, the base of

which is formed by Poupart's ligament; the outer

side by the tendon of the psoas and iliacus mus-
cles, and the sartorius ; and the inner side by the

pectineus and adductor longus. Through the

centre of this hollow, the femoral artery runs,

with the femoral vein internal to it.

Tri'angle, Subcla'vian, see Cervical triangles

— t. Submaxillary, see Cervical triangles— t.

Vesical, see Urinary bladder.

Tri'angles, Cer'vical, see Cervical.

Trian'gular, Trigo'noa, Triangula'ria, (F.)

Triangulaire. That which has three angles.

Trian'gular or Infrapu'bian Lig'ament, Lig-

omen'tum triangula're seu ivfrapubia'nnm, is a

ligamentous fascia with short fibres, situate trans-

versely beneath the symphysis pubis, which it

strengthen.". Also, a ligament extending from the

coracoid to the acromial process of the scapula.

Triangula'ris, Depressor anguli oris— t. Coc-

cygis, Coceygeus— t. Kasi, Compressor naris.

Triangula'ris Ster'ni, Sternoeoatal (Ch.),

Pectorn'lis inter'nna, Tranaver'etiB pcc'tnria. A
muscle situate at the anterior and inner part of

the chest, behind the cartilages of the ribs. It

has the shape of a lengthened triangle, the bnso

of which is directed downwards. It is attached

to the posterior, lateral, and inferior part of the

sternum, whence its fibres pass upwards and out-

wards, and terminate by as many distinct digita-

tions at the cartilages of the 3d, 4th, 5th. and fith

true ribs. This muscle depresses the ribs and

contributes to expiration.

Tri'badism, see Tribas.

Trib'alus, (rpi/SaXos,) Trapa natans.

Tri'bas, gen. Tri'badis, (rpi/Jus,) (F.) Tribade,

(from Tp(/?w, • I rub,') Fric'trix, Friea'Irix, Fntn'-

trix, Maa'cula, SubagHa'tn'x, Siibigita'trix, Etrc-

ris'tria. A female whose clitoris is so large as to

cause her to be regarded as a hermaphrodite.

One who acts as a male with another female or

practises tribadiem.

Triba'sio, (from tri, and hasi*,) sec Salt.

Trib'uli Aquat'ici, (pi. of trihulus, from rpi-

fiaXoi,) see Trapa natans.
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Tribu'tum Luna're, 'lunar or monthly trib-

ute,' Menses— t. Menstruum, Mouses.

Tri'oee, (from Sm^, gen. rptw, ' a, hair,') Plica

— t. Incuborum, Plieii— t. Scroforuui, Plica.

Trioa'gO, gon. Tricng" inia, Teucrium chamte-

irys.

Trioauda'lis, {tri, and cauda, ' a tail,') Eetra-

hens auris.

Triceph'alus, {tri, and ice^aXi;, 'head.') A
monster with three heads.

Tri'oeps, gen. Tricip'ilia, {tri, and caput,

'head.') A name given to muscles that have

three fleshy bundles at one of their extremities.

Tri'cbps Adduc'tor FEjr'oRis. Under this ap-

pellation arecomprehen(ied three distinct muscles;

Adductor brevis, A. loiigua, and A. inayims. See

Adducjtor.

Tri'ceps Aur'is, Retrahens auris— t. Brachi-

alis, Triceps e.\tensor cubiti— t. Brachii, Triceps

extensor cubiti — t. Crural, Triceps cruris.

Tri'ceps Cuu'ris, Femoni'lis, (¥.] Trifemoro-

rolidien (Ch.), Grnral, Trifemoro-tihi-rotulien,

Triceps crural ou de la cuiase, is situate at the

anterior, inner, and outer part of the thigh. It

is formed of three bundles at its superior extrem-

ity, viz. : 1. A middle fasciculus, the Gnira'/ia of

most anatomists, Grure'na, Femore'm ; see Cru-

ralis. 2. An external fasciculus, the Vaatna ex-

terniia, Exteii'snr crn'ria vastna seu extern'tta.

.3. An inner fasciculus, the Vaslua interuua. It

is attached, above, to the anterior, inner, and

outer surfaces of the femur, and to the two edges

of the linea aspera, from the base of the trochan-

ter to within four fingers' breadth of the knee.

Balow, it terminates by a la.ge tendon, which is

attached to the base and edges of the patella, as

well as to the inner and outer tuberosities of the

tibia. The triceps extends the leg on the thigh,

and conversely.

Triceps de In Cuisse, Triceps cruris.

Tri'ceps Exten'sor Cu'biti, Tri'ceps hrncJiia'-

lia seu bra'chii seu exteii'aor, Exteii'aor tri'f.epa seu

cu'biti, (F.) Scapulo-himiero-rilecrniiien (Ch.), Tri-

ceps brachial. This muscle, which occupies all

the posterior part of the os humeri, is described

as two muscles by Douglas, and as three by Wins-
low. It arises by three heads. The first or long

head — long head of the biceps externiis of Doug-
las, Ancoiie'tis major of Winslow—arises from the

anterior extremity of the inferior costa of the

scapula, near its neck, and below the origin of

the teres minor. The second head, or short head

of the bicepa externua of Douglas, Aiicoiie'ns ex-

teriius of Winslow, arises from the upper and
outer part of the os humeri, at the base of the

great tuberosity ; and the third head,— Brachialis

externua of Douglas, Ancone'ua iiiter'iius of Wins-
low;— the shortest of the three, arises from the

back part of the os humeri, behind the flat tendon
of the latissimus dorsi. These three portions

unite about the middle of the arm, so as to form
one thick and powerful muscle, which is inserted

at the upper part of the olecranon. It extends
the forearm on the arm, and conversely.

Ti^i'ORPS Mag'nus, Adductor niagnus— t. Mi-
nor, Adductor longus femoris — t. Sccundus, Ad-
ductor brevis — t. Sura3, see Gastrocnemii.

Tri'ohee Inoubo'rum, {&i)t^, gen. rpixos, ' a hair,'

and iiiciihi, 'the Fauns' [?],) Plica.

Triohangi'a, {tricho, and ayyua, 'vessels,')

Capillary vessels.

Trichangieota'sia, Angidiectn'sia, Trichncir'-

SHS, {tricho, ayyuov, 'a vessel,' and tKnian, ' dila-

tation.') Morbid dilatation of the caj)illary ves-
sels.

Triohatropll'ia, {tricho, and atrophia.) A dis-

ease of the hair, in which it bccomps altered in

structure, soft and brittle, with atrophy of the
hair-bulb.

Trichaux'e, Triehaux'is, {tricho, and av^tj) 'in-

crease.') Increase in the quantity and size of the

hair, without change of texture.

Trioliaux'is, Trichauxe,

Triohe'ra Arven'sis, (from &pt^, gen. Tpixas,

' hair,') Scabiosa.

Trioh'ia, (from dpj(, gon. rpixos, ' hair,') Entro-

pion.

TricM'asis, Trichio'sia, Tricho'sia, (from

gen. rpixof, 'hair,') Mor'biis pila'ria. This name
has been given to several afi'ections. 1. To a dis-

ease of the kidneys or bladder, in which filament-

ous subsiances, resembling hairs, are passed in

the urine. This is also called Piiiviic'tio. It must

be regarded as a variety of Catar'rhns veai'cK. 2.

To a painful swelling of the breasts, in childbed

women, when the milk is excreted with difliculty
;

a disease attributed, by Aristotle, to a hair swal-

lowed by accident, and carried to the breasts

through the circulation. 3. To inversion of tho

eyelashes, Trichi aaia Cilio'rnm. Sec Entropion.

Trichi'asia Coac'ta is a matting and interlacing

of hair, either from neglect and dirt, or in bedrid-

den women and children.

TnicHi'Asis CiLio'RUJr, see Trichiasis— t. Co-

acta, see Trichiasis—t. Lactea, Infarotus mammse
lacteus.

TricMPia Emet'ica, Elcaja. A tree. Order,

Meliaceae, commou on the mountains of Yemen
and in Senegal. The fruit is used by the Arabs
as an emetic. The ripe seeds are formed with

sesamum oil into an ointment for the itch.

Trichil'ia Trifolia'ta, a bush of Curajoa, a

decoction of the roots of which is used to promote
abortion.

Tricli'ina Spira'lis, (from gen. rpi^of,

'hair,' from its small size,) Paendu'liiis trirh'iua.

A small species of entozoa, Fum. Ncmatoidca,
discovered in the muscles of voluntary motion.

Trichinae consist of very minute cysts, of an ob-

long figure, having considerable resemblance, in

size and color, to young pediculi, and are some-
what allied to the eels found in paste and vinegar.

Kiichenmeister regarded them as the primitive

state of Trichocephalus dispnr; but this has not
been confirmed. When taken with the food, they
multiply in the intestines and then migrate to the

muscles. No symptoms have, as yet, been ob-

served to be pathognomonic of their presence in

the muscles. It would appear, however, that

they may be the cause of the morbid phenomena
produced by eating the flesh of animals in which
they existed, and likewise of sausage poisoning

(see Allnntotoxicum), and of the poisoning result-

ing from eating pork and ham. The condition

thus induced has been called Trichini'aais, Tri-

chiui'tis, Trich'iua, Trich'iiioua or 2'richin'atoua

disease. See Parasites and Worms.
Trichini'asis, see Trichina spiralis.

Trichini'tis, see Trichina spiralis.

TricMno'sis, (trichina, and oais,) see Trichina
spiralis.

Tricli'inous, Trichino'sua. Relating or apper-
taining to trichina, as trichinoua disease, trichin-

ous pork, &c.

Triohino'sis, see Parasites.

Triohio'sis, (from gen. rptxoi, 'hair,') Tri-

chiasis— t. Distrix, Distrix.

Trichis'mus, CapiUa'tio, Fissu'ra 2}ila'ria. A
capillary fracture, fissure, or crack.

TricMu'ria, {tricho, and oupa, 'tail,') Tricho-
cephalus.

Tri'clio, (Spif, gen. rptxos, ' hair,') in composi-
tion, hair.

THchoc^phale de VTlonvtno, Trichocephalus.

Trichooeph'alUS, Trichoceph'nlua dis'par, {tri-

cho, and KctpaXri, 'head,') Trichu'ria, T. vnlga'ris

seu intestina' lis, Aa'caris trichu'ria, Trichia' ria,

Trichoceph' alus sou Mustigo'dca hom'inis, Lonj
thrcad'ioorm, Whip'worm, (F.) Trichocfphale da

I

I'homme. A worm, from an inch and a halt to two
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inches long; the head ncule; the body spirally
involuted in the male, almost straight in tiie fe-

male. The trichiicephiiliis dixpar generally in-

habits the cajcura and colon, and is rarely met
with in the small intestines. It gives rise to no
peculiar symptoms, and requires the usual anthel-
mintic trCMtment.

Trichooir'sus, {tn'cJio, and Kipaoi, 'a, dilated
vessel,') Trichangiectasia.

Trichoola'sia, {tn'cho, and KXams, 'fracture,')

Trichocla'sia, FraijiV iUis Crin'ium. A brealtiug
of tlie hair, giving it an appearance as if jointed.

Tricliocla'sis, Trichoclasia.

Tricliodyscliroi'a, (trir.ho, and Svcocpoia, 'bad or
defective color.') Discoloration of the hair; al-

teration or variation of the natural pigment of

the hair.

Tricliog"enou8, (tncho, and yewaw, ' I gener-
ate.') Hair-forming; as a ' trichogenons remedy,'
— one that promotes the growth of hair.

Tricliol'abis, (T/;i;^oA«|3tf, from tricho, and Xan~
Qavta, ' I seize hold of,') Madisterium.

Trioliola'biuin, {rfiixoXalitov,) Madisterium.
Tricliolog"ia, {tricho, and Atyu, 'I collect or

pluck,') Carphoiogia. See Trichology.

Tricliol'ogy, Trichohii/' ia, {tricho, and Xoyoj,

'a description.') A treatise on the hair.

Tricho'ma, gen. Tricho' matis, (from 5pif, gen.

TptXo{, 'hair,') Capillameatum, Plica.

Trich.om'aiies, {tricho, and /i«vo?, 'thin,') As-
plenium trichomanoides — t. Crenata, Asplcnium
trichomanoides.

Tricho'maphyte, Triehomaph'i/lon, (trichoma,

'plica,' and tpvrov, 'a vegetable.') A cryptoga-
mous growth, found in plica, and said, by some,

to be its cause. Mycoderma plicae.

Trichoma'tion, {Tflixuiiianov,) Capillamentum.

Triohom'atose Hair, (from trichoma,) Plica.

Triclioni'onas, gen. Trichomon'adig, Trichom'-

onad, {tricho, and monad.) An animalcule found

by M. Donnf in the mucus of the vagina, where
cleanliness had not been attended to, and to which

he has given the name Trichom'onns vagina' lis.

By some it is considered to be nothing more than

ciliated epithelium separated from the uterus.

Trichom'yoes Decal'vans, {tricho, and noKrn,

'fungus,') see Porrigo decalvaus— t. Tonsurans,

see Porrigo docalvans.

Trichono'sis, Porrigo — t. Cana, Canities — t.

Furfuracca, Porrigo decalvans— t. Plica, Plica—
t. Poliosis, Poliosis.

Trichono'sus, ((rioAo, and varoj, 'disease.') A
disease of the hair.

Triohopatlii'a {tricho, and vadui, 'affection')

Pli'ca, Plica Polonica.

Trichopath'io, (same etymon.) Relating or

appertaining to aifections of the hair.

Trichophy'ia, Trichophyt'icn, {tricho, and <pvtiv,

'to grow.') Remedies that promote the growth

of the hair.

TrMio)>hyUe (F.), {tricho, and Uurov, 'a vege-

table.') A cutaneous affection produced by the

trichophyton, as Trichophytie Sycosique, or Tinea

Sycosin.

Trichoph'yton, (tricho, and ^urov, 'a vegeta-

ble,') see Plica— t. Decalvans, see Porrigo decal-

vans— t. Sporuloides, see Fungus, Parasites, and

Plica — t. Tonsurans, see Fungus and Porrigo

decalvans.

Trichorrhoe'a, (tricho, and pcu, ' I flow,') T)e-

flu'viam GapiUo'rum. A simple fall of the hair

from any cause.

Triohosan'thes Ama'ra, (tricho, and avSi, 'a

flower,' from the ciliated corollas.) Order, Cucur-

bitaceiE. A plant of India ; the seeds are bitter

and astringent, sometimes emetic. In Jamaica,

it is con.sidercd to be a poison, and is used for

killing rats.

Tuiciiosan'thes Corda'ta. The root is used

by the natives of India as a substitute for ca-
lumba root.

Tiuchosan'tiiks Cucumer'ina. The fruit is

considered in India to be anthelmintic.
Tiiichosan'thus I.nci'sa, Gashed Trichosauthes,

of the forests of India. The fruit is esteemed to
he poisonous. Pounded and intimately blended
with coooanut oil, it is used in India as an ap-
plication to ofiensive sores of the ears, and to
oziona.

Trichosan'thes Villo'sa, of Java. The fruit
acts like colocynth.

Trichos'ch.isis, {tricho, and axt^u, 'I split,')

Schizatrichia.

Tricho'sis, Pila're vHi'lum, (from ^pif, gen.
rpi\o{, ' hair,' and osis.) Morbid organization or
deficiency of hair. A genus in the system of
Good.

Tricho'sis, Entropion, Trichiasis— t. Area,
Porrigo decalvans— t. Athrix, Alopecia— t. Dis-

trix, Distrix— t. Furfuracea, Porrigo furfuraus

—

t. Hirsuties, Hirsuties— t. Plica, Plica— t. Po-
liosis, Poliosis— t. Setosa, Hystriciasis.

TrichosypMlo'sis, (tricho, and syphilin,) Syph-
iln'ma of the Hair. A change in the structure

of the hair, the shaft of which becomes swollen

and dark-colored, drying np and splitting or

breaking off;— a result of the sy])hilitic taint.

Trichothe 'cium, (tricho, and dniri, 'a place of

deposit.') A form of fungus, giving rise to a
vegetable parasitic disease of the hair.

Tricho'toii, (TptXiJiTUi, ' covered with hair,')

Scalp.

Trichu'ris, (tricho, and ovpa, ' a tail,') Tricho-

cephalus.

Triclisper'ma (gen. Tricliaper'mntii) Grandi-
flo'ra, {^i>4, 'hair,' and anepua, 'seed,') Polygala

pauci folia.

Tricoptilose {¥.), (t/ji^, gen. rpi^of, 'hair,' and
TrnXoj, 'a feather.') A diseased condition of the

hair characterized by a longitudinal division

similar to the barbs of a feather, and by dryness,

brittleness, etc.

Triorot'ic, see Pulse, tricrotic.

Tric'rotous, see Pulse, tricrotic.

Tricus'pid, Tricna'pis, Tricuapida'lis, Tricim-

pidu'tua, (tri, and ciispis, gen. ciispidis, ' a cusp,

a point.') That which has three points.

Tricus'pid Valves, Val'vtdx tricux'pidcs sen

triglo' chines seu trisid'cm, are three triangular

valvular duplicatures, formed by the inner mem-
brane of the right cavities of the heart, around

the orifice by which the auricle communicates

with the ventricle. The elongated and pointed

top of each of these valves is continuous with the

chordas tendineae, which set out from the coluinnaj

carnesB of the heart. These valves are depressed

to allow the blood to flow from the auricle into

the ventricle: and are raised to prevent its reflux

into the auricle.

Tricus'pis, gen. Tricw'pidis, Tricuspid.

Trienceph'alus, Trioceph'alux, (F.) 7/-ieii-

cephale, Triocephale, (tri, and €yKt<1>a\oi, 'the en-

cephalon.') A monster wanting three cephalic

organs of sense— smell, hearing, and vision. See

Aprosopia.
.

Tri'ens, Un'cis: quat'uor. (From tri, 'three.
)

The third part of a pound. Four ounces, troy.

Trifa'cial, Trigemini.

Tfifeinoro-rotuUen, Triceps cruris— t. Tibi-

rotidien, Triceps cruris.

Trifo'lium Aceto'sum, (tri, and folium, 'a

leaf,') Oxalis acetosclla— t. Aquiiticum, Meny-

anthes trifoliata— t. Aureum, Hepatica trilolm—

t. Ccrvinum, Eupatorium cannabiiium — t. Fibri-

num, Menyanthes trifoliata— t. Hcpaticum, He-

patica triloba.

Trifo'mum Meui-o'ti-s Opficina'lis, 7. njn<^-

ina'le seu odora'tnm seu cabaUi'num ; (from n-i,
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and /oZt«»i, ' a leaf;') Melilo'tm, Melilo'tua cW-

rina, Lo'tna aylvea'lris, Ser'tula Campa'na, Coro'na

re'gia, Com'mon mel'ilot, (F.) MHilot. Ord. Le-

guminosso. Sex. Syst. Diadclphia Docandria.

Tho infusion or distilled water of this plant has

been employed in cases of ophthalmia. It has

also been used in fomentations, glysters, &c.

TiuFO'LiUM Ofkicina'le, T. melilotus officina-

lis — t. Paludosum, Menyanthea trifoliata— t.

Palustre, Menyanthes trifoliata.

Trigas'trio, Trigas'tricun, Tnven'ter, {tri, and

yaarnp, ' belly.') That which has three bellies.

An epithet for muscles so circumstanced.

Trigem'ini, Tergem'ini, {tri, and cie.m'inwi,

'double;' 'threefold,' 'triplets.') 'Hho ji/th pair

of nerves, Nervi diui'ai sen (fiiatato' rii, Nvr'vus

quin'tus seu tremel'lua seu mix'tua seu aympathct'

-

icaa me'diua seu ayiiipath' Icua me'dina seu anon'y-

mua seu innoniina' tua. Par trigem' inum seu quin'-

tum nervo'rum cerebrn'Hum seu tri'uin funiculo'-

rum, Tri/a'cial or Trigem' inal nerve, (F.) Ncrf
yuatatif iiiiiomiuS, Nerf d trnia cordea, Ncrf ivijn-

meau. This nerve arises below tho tuber annulare

by one large posterior root from the corpora res-

tiformia, and by two small anterior roots from
the corpora olivaria, whence, proceeding for-

wards to the side of the sella Turcica, the fila-

ments composing the large root form a ganglion
— the Gasserian. Emerging from this ganglion,

the filaments, of which tho large root consists,

form, with those oonstituting the small roots, and
which had not passed through the ganglion, two
flattened trunks, each of which is soon divided

into three branches, in such a manner, boweTer,

that the first or ophthal'mic branch, and the sec-

ond or upper maxillary, are composed exclusively

of the filaments that arose from the corpora resti-

formia and passed through the Gasserian gan-
glion ; while the third or lower maxillary brunch

is composed in part of those filaments, and in

part of those that arose from the corpora oliva-

ria, and passed on one side of the ganglion with-

out going through it. Tho whole of the first and
second brancbes, and a part of the third are sen-

siferous nerves, while the remaining part of the
third — the man'dncatory or mas'ticatory— is

entirely motiferous, and passes to the pterygoid
and other muscles concerned in mastication.

Trigo'na Cervica'lia, Cervical triangles.

Trigone Cerebral, {Tpiyiavov, ' a triangle,') For-
nix— t. Vesical, see Urinary bladder.

Trigonel'la Foe'num, T. Fa-'mun Grai'cum,

(dim. of rpiyiiivov, ' a triangle,' from the shape of

its flower,) Fen'uyreek, Foe'niigreek, Foe'num
Grie'cum, Bu'ceras, B. Foe'num Grie'cum, Cur'phns,

jEgoc" eras, (F.) FSnugrec, Senfgrain. Ord. Le-
gumjnosa3. Sex. Syst. Diadelpbia Decandria. A
native of the south of Franco. Tho seeds have a
strong, disagreeable smell, and an unctuous, fari-

naceous taste
;
accompanied by a slight bitter-

ness. They are chiefly used in poultices.

Trigo'nos, (rpiyiavo;,) Triangular.

Trigo'num Lieutaud'i, Urinary bladder—
t. Olfactorium, 'olfactory triangle,' see Mam-
millary eminence — t. VesieaB, see Urinary
bladder.

Trigo'nus lieutaud'i, (rpiytovov,) see Urinary
bladder— t. Vesica;, see Urinary bladder.

Trljunieaux, {tri, and jumeau, ' a twin,') Tri-
gemini.

Trilabe, Pince d trots branches. A lithotrite
consisting of a sheath containing a stem with
three branches at its vesical end, and an inde-
pendent branch in tho centre.

Tril'lium Latifo'lium, (from trilix, 'triple,'
its parts being chiefly in threes,) Droadhaf
Jiethroot, Beth'root, Rattlesnake root, Wakc'robin,
Congh'ront, In'dian Balm, Ground Lil'y, Jews'
Harp, In'dian Sham'rock, Pariswort, frnelove.
Ord. Trilliaceoe. Sex. Syat. Uexandria Trigynia.

A plant p'eculiar to North America, which blos-

soms in the spring. The root is astringent.

There are many species of Trillium, all of

which possess the same properties.

Trimeth'ylamin, Trimethyl' ia. A volatile

liquid prepared from the same source as propy-
lainin, and isomeric with it. It is obtained from
decomposition of certain bodies, as fish, and aUo
from ergot, from certain weeds, Ac. It is said to

bo cfiBcacious in the treatment of acute articular

rheumatism.
Trintnnvlle Mnlherhe, Passerina tartonraira.

Ti-iocephale, Triocepbalus.

Triocepha'Iia, Aprosopia, see Triencephalus.

Trioceph'alus, Triencephalus.

Trior'chis, gen. Trior' chidis, {tri, and op;^is,

'a testicle.') One who has three testicles.

Triosteosper'.mum, Triostcum.

Trios'teum, T. perfoliu'tum seu ma'jus, {tri,

and ooTtov, ' a bone,' in allusion to the three bony
nuts,) Trioateospcr'mum, Bas'tard Ipecacxian'ha,

Fe'ter root, Fever'wort, Tink'er's weed, Horae
gin'scng or gen'iian, Ip'ecac, Wild Coffee, White
gin'aeng, Gen'iian, White Gen'tian, Siccet Bit'ter.

Indigenous; Ord. Caprifoliaceas. In very large

doses, TriosI.eum (Ph. U. S.) proves emetic. It

is a good cathartic, in doses of twenty or thirty

grains. It sometimes operates as a diuretic.

Trios'tkum Angustifo'liuji, T. minua, has
similar virtues.

THpede HocJie, 'rock tripe.' Different lichens—Bock li'chens. Stone moss—of the species Gyro-
phora, inhabiting the Arctic regions of America,
bear this name. They are eaten as food by the
hunters.

Triphar'macum, {rpttpapnaKov, from ti-i, and
(jjapitoKoi/, ' a medicine.') A medicine composed
of three ingredients.

Triple Phos'phate, see Calculi, urinary.

Triplet, {triplex, ' trij)le.') One of three chil-

dren born at the same accouchement or gestation.

Also, relating to triplets— as a 'triplet concep-
tion.'

Trip'let Mon'sters, Mon'atra trip'lica seu tri-

gem'ina, are such as have parts of the body
tripled. They are rare.

xri'pod, Vi'tal, (tpiot;, from tri, and nov;, gen.
nodos, 'foot,') (F.) TrSpied vital. The heart, lungs,
and brain have been so called, as their united
action is necessary for the maintenance of life.

Trip'sis, {rptipts,) Contusio, Trituration.

Tripudia'tio SpaS'tioa, {trijyudiare, tripudia-
tum, ' to leap, to dance,') Chorea.

Tri'pus ('tripod') Coeli'acus seu Halle'ri, see
Cceliac artery.

Ti-lque-madame, Sedum album.
Triq'uetra Os'sa, {triquetrus, ' three-cornered,')

Wormiana ossa.

Triq'uetrum (Os), Cuneiform (bone).

Tris'mus, {riHopoi, from rfn^ui, '1 gnash,') En-
ta'sia seu To'nua Triamua, Capia'trtim, Mua'tica-
lory sjxism of the face, Lock'ed Jaxo, Spas'mua seu
Ri'gor seu Tet'anua niaxill'ie inferio'ria, Gnatho-
spus'mus, Stomatoap)as'mus, (F.) Mai de 3fachoire.
Spastic closure of the under jaw, a jiartial teta-
nus, arising from erethism of the masticatory or
motor branch of the filth pair of nerves. Cullcn
makes two varieties— T. nascen'tium seu neona-
to'riim, Nineday fits, (F.) Sarrite, attacking in-
fants during two weeks from birth, and 2\ trati-

maticus, originating from a wound.
In the West Indies, and in South America,

Trismus nascentium is called Seven days' diaeaac,
(F.) Maladie de se]>t Jours.

Tnia'Mus Capistka'ths, BrGdissuro— t. Ca-
tarrhalis maxillaris, Neuralgia maxillaris— t.

Clonicus, Neuralgia faciei — t. Cynicus, see Ca-
nine laugh— t. Diastrojihe Sauvagcsii, Paralysis,
I'cll's— t. Dolorifious, Neuralgia faciei — t. Max-
illaris, Neuralgia faciei— t. Nascentium, se©
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Trismus — t. Neonatorum, see Trismus— t. Sar-
donicus, Risus sardonicus.
Trisper'mum, (ui, and ainp,ia, 'a grain or

seed.') An ancient cataplasm, consisting of three
seeds

—

cumin, hat/, and miKtllaye.

Trisplancli'nia, {tri, and <nx\ayxvov, ' viscus,')
Cholera.

Trisplancli'nic, THsplanch'mcua, (P.) Tri-
splanchniqae. That which relates to the viscera
of the great cavities.

Trisplanch'nic Nerve, Ner'vtia trieplanc.h'ni-
cus seu aympathet' icua mag'nus seu aympath' icua
seu (/anglion'iaus seu vaaomolo' riua, (F.) Nerf
»)/mpathique on grand sympathique: Great aympa-
Ihet'ic, Intercoa'tal, Ganglion' ic or Vertebral nerve,
Nerve of organ' ic life— named by Bichat the
organic nervous system, in opposition to the other
nervous parts, called the animal nervoua system.
Gall terms it the nervous system of the automatic
functions. It has also been called the ganglionic
nervous system. It is termed Trisplanch'nic be-
cause it distributes its branches to the organs in
the three great splanchnic cavities— the cra-
nium, chest, and abdomen. It is composed of a
series of ganglia, united by intermediate branches,
and passing along the side of the spine to the
lowest part of the trunk, communicating by a
branch with each of the thirty pairs of spinal
nerves and several of the cerebral nerves, and
detaching nerves from its several ganglia which
accompany the arteries, and are distributed par-
ticularly to the organs of involuntary functions.
At its upper part it is concealed in the canalis
caroticus and cavernous sinus, and is joined there
by a branch of the 6th pair of nerves and by a
twig from the Vidian nerve of the 6th pair. In
passing down by the side of the spine, it forms
three ganglions in the neck — the aiipe'rior, mid-
dle (thy'roid gan'glion), and infe'rior (ver'tebral

gan'glion) ; 12 in the back— the lhorac"ic; 6 in
the loins— ihn lumbar ; and three or four aa'cral.

When it reaches the coccy.Y it unites with its fel-

low from the opposite side, forming a small gan-
glion— the coccyge'al, gan'glion im'pnr, az'ygoua
gnii'glion. Meckel divides it into two portions —
1- The central ganglions or central part, composed
of the numerous ganglionic plexuses in the abdo-
men, the centre of which is the semilunar and
eolar plexuses. 2. The external ganglions, lim-
itrophea, or external part, which comprise the
series of ganglions situate at the sides of the
spine, from the base of the cranium to the sacrum.
The great sympathetic seems to form a distinct

nervous system, destined for the organs of invol-

untary motion ; for although communicating with
both brain and spinal marrow, it does not seem to

be immediately under the influence of either. Its

special functions are not yet, however, well under-
stood, and are the subject— as they have always
been — of much interesting investigation.

Trisplanolmi'tis, (trisplanchnic, and itis,)

Cholera (spasmodic).

Trissa'go, gen. Triasag"in{s, Teucrium uhamoe-
drys — t. Paliistris, Teucrium scordium.

Tristema'nia, [triate, ' sad,' and mania,) Mel-
ancholy.

Trister'nal. B6clard has given this name to the

third bony portion of the sternum— that which
corresponds to the third intercostal space.

Tristif'ia, (from tristis, ' sad,') Athymia,
Moeror.

Tritaeophy'a Amerioa'na, Fever, yellow.

Tritaeoph'yes, Tritmoph'ya, {Trtraiodivris, from
tritwua, and ipvrj, 'form.') A fever whose type
approaches the tertian. Sauvages gave the name
Tritieophya Vratialavien'iia to an epidemic which
broke out in the Prussian army at Broslau, in the

middle of the last century.

Tritae'uB, (Tpnaiof,) Tertian fever.

Trit'icum .Ssti'vum, (from terere, tritum, 'to

thrash,') T. cerea'le, seu Ccvallos seu compnc'tum
seu erina'ceum sen Uaertneria'num seu Linnxa'-
\num seu pruino'anm, Sunt'merwheat, and Tkit'i-
CUM Hybkhn'iim seu Glau'cum seu Mn'ticum seu
Sic'ulum, Win'terwheat, (F.) Fromeut. Gra-
mineae. Sex. Syat. Triandria Digynia. From
these plants our wheaten flour is obtained, by
grinding the seeds— ITAeuf, Py'rtis, Frumen'tum— and to them we are indebted fur our bread and
pastry. The nutritive properties of wheaten flour
are so well known as not to need coiiinient.

Hreod, Pa'nis, (F.) Pain, mixed with milk,
constitutes the ordinary emollient poultice; and
the crumbs of bread, Mi'cie pa'nia, are a common
excipient for pills and boluses.

Mi'ca Pa'nis is oflScinal in the British Phar-
macopoeia (1867), and is used as an ingredient of
Cataplasma carbonis.

TiuT'icuM AnvEN'.si2, T. repens— t. Cereale, T.
a;stivum— t. Cevallos, T. a;stivum — t. Compac-
tum, T. aestivum— t. Erinaceum, Triticum a-sti-
vum— t. Faginum, Polygonum fagopyrum— t.

Gaertnerianum, T. aestivum— t. Gluucum, see T.
ffistivum and T. repens— t. Hybernum, see T.
aistivum— t. Liunwanum, T. aestivum— t. Mu-
ticum, see T. aestivum— t. Pruinosum, T. aestivum.

Trit'icum Be'peks, T. arven'se seu glau'cum,
Agrop'yrum Ifpvia'aimvm, Bro'mus gla'ber, Gra'men
seu Gra'men cani'vum seu Dioscor'idis seu re'pena,

Lolia'ceum radi'ce repen'te, Grass, Dog'tjrass,
Couch'grass, Quick'ens, Ttoitch'grass, (Sc.) Po7t-
nachs, (F.) Chiendent. The roots are sweet, and
possess aperient properties. They are said also
to be diuretic.

Trit'icum Sic'ulum, T. hybernum— t. Spelta,
see Alica.

Tri'tio, (terere, tritum, ' to rub, to grind,') Con-
tritio, Trituration.

Tri'ton Palns'tris, (from T/jjTfc)v, ' the sea
deity,') see Ectozoa.

Trito'rium, (from terere, tritum, ' to wear
away,') Infundibulum.

Tritu'ra, Contritio, Trituration.

Tritura'tion, Tritura'tio, Tritu'ra, Tri'tua,

Tri'tio, Trip'aia, (terere, tritum, ' to rub, to grind.')

The act of reducing a substance to powder. See
Contritio.

Tri'tus, gen. Tritds, Contritio, Trituration.

Triven'ter, gen. Triven'tris, (tri, and venter,

'belly,') Trigastric.

Tro'oar, Tro'ehar, A'cus paracent'icus seu par-
acentet'ica seu triq'uetra vulga'ria, Paracenti'cion,

Paracentete'rion, (corrupted from the [F.] Trois-

quarts or Trocart, ' three quarters,') so called

from the triangular shape of the point— Triq'-

vetrum. An instrument used for evacuating fluids

from cavities, particularly in ascites, hydrocele,

<fec. A trocar consists of a perforator or stylet

and a canula, which is so adapted to the per-

forator, that when the puncture is made, both
enter the wound with facility ; after which, the

stylet being withdrawn, the canula remains in the

wound, and affords the fluid a ready passage
outwards.

Trocart, Trocar.

Troch, (from Tpo)^o(, 'a wheel,') Trochiscus.

Trochan'ter, gen. Trochante'ris, Trokan'ter,

Rota'tor, (from rpoxata, 'I run or roll.') Anato-

mists have given the names great and little tro-

chanter to two processes at the upper extremity

of the femur. The great trochan'ter, glu'tus, is

the one on the outside; the /e«« is lower down
and more internal. Both afford attachment to

rotator muscles of the thigh, and hence (heir

name. Chaussier, by the word trochanter, means
the larger process; the smaller he calls tro-

chanlin.

Trochanter'ian, Trochnnteria'nus, Trokanter'-

inn. That which belongs or relates to the great

trochanter.
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Trochantin'iail, Trukantlii'inv, Trochantima'

-

niin. That which belongs or relates to the tro-

chantin or less trochanter.

Tro'char, Trocar.

Troches (pi. of troch) of Bioar'bonate of

So'da, Trochisci soda; bicarbouatis— t. of Bis-

muth, Trochisci bismuthi— t. of Carbonate of lime,

Trochisoi oarbonatis calcis— t. of Catechu, Tro-

chisci catechu— t. of Chalk, Trochisci carbonatis

calcis—t. of Chlorate of potash, Trochisci potassae

chloratis—t. of Cubebs, Trochisci oubebaa—t. Es-

charotic, Trochisci escharotici—t. of Ginger, Tro-

chisci zingiberis— t. Gum, Trochisci gummosi —
t. of Gum Arabic, Trochisci acacim—t. of Ipecac-

uanha, Trochisci ipecacuanhae — t. of Iron, sub-

carbonate of, Trochisci ferri subcarbonatis — t.

of Lactucarium, Trochisci lactucarii— t. Liquor-

ice, Trochisci glycyrrhizae — t. Liquorice with

opium, Trochisci glycyrrhizoe cum opio— t. of

Magnesia, Trochisci magnesias — t. of Morphia,

Trochisci morphiae— t. of Morphia and Ipecac-

uanha, Trochisci morphiae et ipecacuanha — t.

Nitre, Trochisci nitratis potassas — t. of Pepper-
mint, Trochisci menthas piperitae — t. of Santo-

nin, Trochisci santonini— t. of Tannic acid, Tro-

chisci acidi tannici—t. of Tartaric acid, Trochisci

aoidi tartarici.

Troch'ia, {rpoxta, ' the rut of a wheel,') Orbit.

Trocliil'ia, (r/^oxiXia,) Trochlea.

Trochin, (from rfioxativ, 'to turn.') Chaussier

has given this name to the smaller of the tu-

berosities at the upper extremity of the os

humeri ; because it gives attachment to one of

the rotator muscles of the arm— the subscapu-

laris.

TrocMn'ian, Trochhiia'nua. That which be-

longs or relates to the trochin.

TrocMs'ci, (pi. ol trochiacun,) see Trochiscus.

Tkochis'cI Aca'ci^, TrocheH of Gum Ar'abic,

(F.) Tiiblettes de Goinme Arahiqiie. (Acac, ,^iv.,

Amyli, Sacchar., Ibj. Make into a mass with

rose water, and form lozenges. Ph. E.) To allay

cough.
Trochis'ci Ac"idi Tan'nici, Tan'nic Acid or

Tan'nin Loz'engee. (Acid, tannic, gr. cccl.'f.,

Tiiict. tolut., i^ss., Sacchar. purif., ^xxv., Acactm
pulv., Mucilag. acacim, f^ij., Aq. destillat.,

f^j. To be divided into 720 lozenges. Mix.
Ph. B., 1867.) Each lozenge contains half a
grain of tannic acid. The last edition of the

U. S. Pharmacopoeia (1873) directs them to be

made as follows: -Acid, tannic, ^j., Sacchar.
pulv., §x., Tragacanth. pulv., gr. cxx., Aqua
aurant. Jlor., q. s. To be divided into 480 loz-

enges.

Trochis'ci Ac"idi Tartar'ici, Trachea of Tar-
tar' ic Ac"id. (Acid, tartar., I^'j-, Sacchar., ^viij.,

01. limon., TT\^x. Form into troches with mucilage.
Ph. E.) Refrigerant and demulcent.

Trochis'ci Amjio'ni^, see T. peotorales — t.

Bechici nigri, T. glycyrrhizse glabras.

Trochis'ci Bism u'thi, Bia'muth Loz'engea. (Bie-
mnth. alb., gr. 1440, Magnea. car6., 5iv., Calcis
carb. priecip., ,^vj., Sacchar. ptirif., ^xxi-X., Aca-
ciss pulv., 3j., Mucilag. acacix, f^ij., Aqu« roate,

q. 8. To be divided into 720 lozenges. Ph. B.,

1867.)

Trochis'ci Carbona'tis Cal'cts, T. e Gre'td,

T. Cre'ta, (Ph. U. S.,) Trachea of Car'bonate of
lime or chalk, Loz'engea for the heart'bnrn, Ta-
bel'lie ad ardo'rem ventric'nli sen cardial'gicm sen
ad aa'dam. (Oret. prtr.j)., ,^iv., Aciciw pulv., ^j.,

pulv., 3j , .S'accA. 'pulv., ,^vj. M. Form
into troches with water. Ph. U. 8., 1873.) Ant-
acid and absorbent.

Trochis'ci Cat'echu, Ont'echu Loz'engea, (F.)
Tablettea de Gachnu. (Catechu pulv., gr. dccxx.,
Sacchar. purif., §xxv., Acaciir. pulv., ^.i., Muci-
lag. acacim, f.^ij., Aq. deatillat., q. s. Mix, and
divide into 720 lozenges. Ph. B., 1867.)

Trochis'ci e Cre'ta, T. carbonatis calcis— t.

Crctffi, T. carbonatis calcis.

TnocHis'ci CiiBKB'yK, Troches of Cu'bcb. (Oleo-

reain. cnheb., f^ss., 01. aaaaaf., f^j., Glycyrrhiz.

pulv., ,^iv., Acacim pulv., .^'.Iv Sacchar. pulv.,

^iij., Si/rup. tolutan., q. 8. To be divided into

480 troches. Ph. U. S., 1873.) Excitant; in re-

laxed sorethroat, <fec.

Trochis'ci seu Pastil'li Emeti'n>b Pectora'-

LES, Pev'toral Loz'engea of Em'etine. (Sugar,

^iv., Emetine, gr. xxxii. Form into lozenges of

nine grains each.) One is a dose.

Trochis'ci Escharot'ici, Escharot'ic Trachea.

(Hydrarg. oxymur., p. 8, Amyli, p. 16, Mucilag.

g. tragac, q. s. Make into troches, to which a

few drops of laudanum may be added. Ph. P.)

Used in foul ulcers, to remove excrescences, &,o.

Trochis'ci Escharot'ici de Min'io. (Plumbi.

oxid. rubr., p. 16, Hydrarg. oxymur., p. 32, Mic.

pania, p. 128, Aq. roam, q. s. Ph. P.) Used like

the last.

Trochis'ci Fer'ri Redac'ti, Reduced Fron
Loz'engea. (Ferri redact., gr. dccxx., Sacchar,

purificat. pulv., gxxv., Acacim pulv., gj., Mu-
cilag. acacim, f^ij., Aqux deatillat., f^j. vel. q. S.

M. Ph. B., 1867.)

Trochis'ci Fer'ri Subcarbona'tis, Troches of
Subcar'bonate of I'ron. (Ferri eubcarb,, ^v., Fa-

nilL, gr. xxx., Sacchar. in pulv., §xv., Mucilag.

traqac, q. s. To be divided into 480 troches.

Ph'. U. S., 1873.) Tonic.

Trochis'ci Glycyrrhi'z^e, T. G. Gla'brm seu

Be'chid ni'gri, Liq'uorice trachea, Black pec' taral

loz'engea. (Ext. glyc. glabr.. Gum. acac, aa p. j.,

Sacch. purif., p. ij. Dissolve in warm water;
strain

;
evaporate, and form into troches. Ph. E.)

Demulcent. To allay cough.
Trochis'ci Gi.vcyurhi'zjE CUM O'pio, T. Glycyr-

rhizm et O'pii (Ph. U. S.) seu Theba'ici sen aeda-

ti'vo-bulanm' ir.i seu ptctora'les re'gis Dana'rum,
Liq'uorice Troches withO'pium, Wia'tar's Loz'engea,

(Extract, apii in pulv., gr. xxiv., Glycyrrhiz. in

pulv., ^ij., Sacchar. in pulv., ,^iij., Acacim in

pulv.,,^j., 01. aniai,Vl\_,xv. Make into 480 troches.

Ph. U. S., 1873.) Demulcent and anodyne. An
analogous formula is given in the British Pharma-.
copoeia (1867), under the name Trochisci O'pii,

Opium lozenges.

Spil'ta'a Loz'engea for coryza, hoarseness, and
sorethroat, are composed as follows : Ciibeb,

recent, in pulv., Extract, glycyrrhiz., ^j.,
Myraxyl., ^]., Acacim, Syrup. s. Make
into troches of ten grains each.

Trochis'ci Gumiio'si, Gum Troches. (G.acac,

p. v., A myli, p. j., Sacch. jiur., p. xij. Make up
the troches with rose-water. Ph. E.) Demulcent.

Trochis'ci Ipecacuan'HjB, Jpecacuan'ha Loz'-

engea, Trachea of Jpecacuan'ha, (F.) Tablettea

d'Ipecacuanha. (Ipecacuanh. in pulv., gr. cxx.,

Sacchar. in pulv., .^viij., Marantm in pulv., ^ij.,

Tragacanth. in pulv., gr. cxx., Syrvp. anrant,

cart., q. s. Make into 480 troches. Ph. U. S.,

1873.)

Trochis'ci Lactuca'rii, Trachea of Lactuca'-
rium. (Prepared with Lactucarium in the samo
proportion and manner as the opium lozenges.

Ph. E.) Each lozenge contains between the fifth

and sixth of a grain of lactucarium.

Trochis'ci Magne'si^h, Trachea of Magne'aia,
(Magnea. Sacchar. pulv., ^'\x., Myriat. pulv.,

Mucilag. traaacaiith., q. s. Make into 480
troches. Ph. U. S., 1873.) Useful in acidity of
the stomach, with constipation.

Trochis'ci Mkn'tii^ Piperi't^, Trachea of
Peppermint. (01. menth. jiiperit., f^j., Sacchar,
in pulv., Ibj., Mucilaq. traqacunlhir, q. 8. Make
into 480 troches. Ph. U. "S., 1873.) Used us a
carminative.

TiiooHis'ci MoR'pHiiB, Trachea of Mar'phia,
Morpihia Loz'engea, (Morphim hydrochlor,, gr.
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XX., Tinct. tolu., f,f ss., Sacclnir. purificnt. pulv.
gxxiv., ^cficin; pulv., ^]., Miicilafj. Acacin;, q. s.'
Aqitee deatilL, f^ss. M. Divide into 720 loz-
enges, each of which contains -^^ of a grain of the
hydrochlorate. Ph. B., 1867.) Used to allay
coiigh.

Trochis'ci Mor'phi^ et Tpecacuan'h^, Troches
of Morphia and Ipecucuaii'hd, Morphia and Jpc-
caciian'ha Loz'cnyea. (Moiph. aulph., gr. xij.,
Ijpeciic. pulv., gr. xl., S«cchar. pulv., |x., 01.
Gaulther., n\,v., Mucilng. tra</(ieanlh., q. a. Make
into 480 troches. Each lozenge contains about
jV S^^^'^ of the sulphate. Ph. U. S., 1873.)
Used to allay cough.

Trochis'ci Nitha'tis Potas's*, Ni'tre Troches.
{Potassee nitrat., p. j., Sacch. pur., p. iij. Make
into troches with mucilage of tragacanth. Ph.
E.) In slight inflammatory sorethroat and fever.

TnocHis'ci O'pii, see T. glycyrrhizte cum opio.
Trochis'ci Pectora'lks, Jack'son's Pec'toral

Loz'engea. The following formulas, proposed by
the late Professor Jackson, of the University of
Pennsylvania, have been much used in Philadel-
phia and elsewhere: Ipecac, pulv., gr. x., An-
tim. sulphur, prmcip., gr. v., MorjMx muriat., gr.
vj., Acacix pulv., Sacehar. pulv., Ext. glycyrrhiz.,
aa 3xj., Tinct. tolut., ^iv., OL sassa/., gtt.' iv. To
be made with syrup into 200 lozenges, or into
lozenges of ten grains each.

Trochis'ci Ainmo'nim, Ammo'nia Loz'engea.
(Amnion, muriat., ^jss., Mor/jhise muriat., gr. iij.,

Ulmi pulv., AcaciK pulv., Sacehar. pulv.. Extract,
glycyrrhiz., aa ^vij., Tincl. tolut., giij., 01. gaul-
iherix, gtt. iv. To be made into lozenges with
syrup, and divided like the above.)

Trochis'ci Pectora'les Re'gis Dano'rum, T.
glyeyrrhizio cum opio.

Trochis'ci Potas'sii Chlora'tis, Troches of
Ghlo'rate of Polus'siuni or Potas'sa, Chlorate of
Potash Lozenges, (F.) Tubleltex de Chlorate de Po-
t'lHse.^ (Potass, chlor. pulv., 5v., Sacehar. pulv.,
.^xviij., Tragacanth. pulv., Vanillic, gr. xxx.
Make into 480 troches. Ph. U. S., 1873.) Used
ill affections of the throat and fauces.

Trochis'ci SAffTO.vi'Ni, Troches of Santonin.
(Santonin, pulv., ^sa., Sacehar. pulv., gxviij.,
Tragacanth. pulv., ^ss., Aqux aurant. for., q. s.

Make into 480 troches. Ph. U. S., 1873.)
Trochis'ci Sedati'vo-bal.sam'ica, T. glycyrrhi-

z£e cum opio.

Trochis'ci So'd^ Bicarbona'tis, T. So'dri Bi-
carbonatis, (Ph. U.S., 1873,) /iicarbona/e of Soda
Lozenges, Troches of Bicar'bonate ff So'da or So-
dium. (Sodii bicarh., ^^iij., Myrist. pulv., gr. Ix.,

Sacehar. in pulv., ^ix., Mncilag. tragacanth., q. s.

To be divided into 480 troches. Ph. U, S., 1873.)
Antacid.
The Pastilles de Vichy, Tableltes de Bicarbonate

de Sonde, Pastilles digestives d'Hauterive -Vichy
ou de D Arcet, Pastil' li digesti'vi Darcet'ii, com-
posed of Bicarbonate of Soda, Oil of jyepipermint,

and Sugar, arc much used in France, like the
Vichy waters, in cardialgia, gout, and lithiasis.

Trochis'ci Stibia'ti, Tabellae antiraoniales
Kunckelii— t. Thebaici, T. glycyrrhizte cum opio.

Trochis'ci Zinoib'eris, Troches if Gin'ger.
(Tinct. Zingib., f^ij., Tragac. pulv., ^ss., Sac-
char, pulv., ^KX., Syrup, zingib., q. s. Make into
480 troches. Ph. U. S., 1873.)

TrOOhis'OUS, (rpoXiaKoi,) Phlho'is, Artis'cus,

Col'lix, Co'lix, Phthois'cus, Bot'iila, Cyclis'mus,
(dim. of Tpo)(oi, 'a wheel,' 'anything circular.')

A troch or round table, (F.) Trochisqne. See Pas-
til and Tabella. A solid medicine, prepared of
powders, incorporated by means of mucilage,
crumb of bread, juices of plants. Ac. In French
nomenclature, the trochisqne differs from the ta-

blette, — the former containing no sugar. This
form of preparation is adapted for the purpose of
allowing the medicines of which the troch is com-

posed to dissolve slowly in the mouth, and to
pass gradually into the stomach. See Trochisci.
The Parisian Codex has two formula; for troches

for external use.

Trochisqtie, Trochiscus.
Troch'iter, gen. ?Voc/,iVn«, (from rpoxaav, 'to

turn.
) The larger of the two tuberosities at the

upper extremity of the os humeri; so called be-
cause It affords insertion to rotator muscles,

Trochite'rian, Trochiterien (Chaussier). Any-
thing belonging or relating to the trochiter.

Troch'lea, (rpoxiXia,) Trochil'iu, (F.) TrochUe
ou Troklee. A pulley ; (from Tpoxaciv, 'to turn,')— for example, the articular surface at the lower
extremity of the os humeri ; so called from its
forming a kind of pulley on which the ulna
moves, in flexion and extension of the forearm.
Also, the cartilaginous pulley over which the ten-
don of the troehlearis muscle passes, at the upper
and inner part of the orbit. Pulleys are needed
as mechanical powers in the reduction of disloca-
tions where much force is required.
Troch'lea Labyrin'thi, Cochlea.
Trochlea'ris, Obliquus superior oeuli.
Trochleafetir, Crraiid, Obliquus sujjerior oculi— Petit, Obliquus superior oculi.

TrochUe, Trochlea.

Iro'choid, (rpoxouiii^, from rpo^of, ' a wheel,' and
£«5os, ' resemblance,') TrochoVdes, Ax'ea commis-
su'ra. An articulation in which one bone turns
upon another, like a wheel upon its axle; as the
Atlotdoaxoid articulation. See Axea commissura.
Troene, Ligustrum vulgare.
Troisquarts, (trois, ' three,' and quarts, pi. of

quart, 'a fourth,') Trocar.
Trokan'ter, gen. Trokante'ris, Trochanter.
Trokante'rian, Trochanterian.
Trokantin'ian, Trochantinian.
Troklee, Trochlea.

Troll'ius Lax'us, T. America'iwe. Globefoioer ;
Order, llanunculacea;

;
indigenous; has the same

medical properties as the Ranunculus.
Troltsch, Cor'puscles of, (after their discov-

erer.) Corpuscles imbedded between the fibres

of the two layers making up the middle fibrous
layer of the membrana tympaui, analogous to the
corpuscles of the cornea.

Trom'mer's Test. A test for the presence of
grape-sugar. The fluid being boiled, after the
addition of a slightly alkaline solution of tar-

trate of copper, a yellowish-red precipitate of
oxide of copper indicates the presence of grape-
sugar.

Tromoma'nia, (tromus, and mania,) Delirium
tremens.

Tromoparanoe'a, (tromus, and jyaranoea,) De-
lirium tremens.

Tro'mos, (rpoixoi,) Paralysis ngitans. Tremor.
Tromospa8'mus,(')-onM/», and sjonsnuo;,) Tremor.
Tronipe, ' a trump,' Tuba— t. d'Eustache, Eus-

tachian tube — t. de Fallope, Tuba Fallopiana—
t. UtSrine, Tuba Fallopiana.

Tro'mus, (r/w/zoj,) Paralysis agitans, Tremor.
Tromyle, (rpo/tos, ' trembling,' and iXn, ' mat-

ter,') see Cilia.

Ti'onc, Trunk— t. Bas{laire,BasUaTj artery

—

t. Brachial, Brachial artery.

Tronchin, see Humerus.
TropaB'olum Ma'jus, (from rpinraiov, ' a trophy,'

the leaves resembling a buckler,) Nostur'tinm

In'dicum seu Peruvia'iuim, Acrivi'ola, Flos smi-

guin'eue inonar'di, Cardarni'num minus, In'diau

Cress. Ord. Geraniaoeae. Sex. Syst. Oetandria

Monogynia. (F.) Cresson des Indes, Cressou du

Mexique, Gapucine. An antiscorbutic.

TboPjK'olum Tubero'sum, Ulluco. A tuberous

plant, cultivated in the Sierra, Peru. It is

smaller than the potato.

Troph'alis, gen. TrophaVidi*, (from rpoipri,

'nourishment,') Colostrum.
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Tro'phe, (tpo0(7,) Aliment, Cibatio, Pabulum.

Troph'esy. A name proposed by Prof. Laycock

for the results of disorder of the nerve-force of a

motor order regulating nutrition.

Tro'plii, (from Tijotpn, ' nourishment.') In in-

sects, the parts of the mouth that are employed

in receiving and preparing the food.

Troph'io, Trophical.

Troph'ioal, Troph'ic, Troph'icus, (from trophe,)

(F.) Trophique. Kelating to nourishment or nu-

trition.

Troph'ical or Troph'ic Nerves, Mo'tor Spi'-

nal Nerves. The organic nerve or nerves of the

sympathetic system have been so termed, from

the belief that they are concerned in nutrition.

Troph'imus, {Tpo(pt)iOi,) Nutritous.

Tropho'des, (Tpo'/'(oi>?s, from rpo^rj, 'nourish-

ment,' and odes,) Nutritious.

Trophoneuro'ses, {rpoijiri, 'nourishment,' and

neurosis.) Morbid conditions of the process of

nutrition, owing to modified nervous influence.

Trophon'osi, Trophona'si, (rpmpri, 'nourish-

ment,' and voaos, 'a disease.') Diseases of nutri-

tion.

Troph'y, Troph'ia, (rpoijiti, a suffix denoting

'nourishment or nutrition,') as in hypertro^j/ty,

' excess of nourishment or nutrition.'

Troponu'si, Morhi trop'ici, {rponrj, 'the solsti-

tial or tropical point where the sun turns or alters

its course,' and vovaos, ' a disease.') Diseases that

prevail in the tropics.

Tros'ter, ([G.] 'a comforter,') see Spirit.

Trou, Foramen — t. Anonyme, Foramen stylo-

mastoideum— t. Aveug/e ou Borrjne, CiBcum fora-

men — t. Borgne of the Medulla oblongata. Fora-

men offloum of the medulla oblongata — t. de

Botal, Botal foramen. Ovale foramen— t. Dichir6

anterieur, Lacerum anterius foramen— t. DichirS

posterieur, Lacerum posterius foramen — t. Epi-

neux, Spinale foramen — t. de Galien, Botal fora-

men— (. Mentoniiier, Mental foramen

—

t. Optiqiic,

Foramen opticum— (. Orbitaire supirieiir, Orbitar

foramen superior— t. Oi'ale, Ovale foramen — t.

Roiid, petit, Spinale foramen — t. Soiis-orbitaire,

see Suborbitar canal — I. Sons-jjubieii, Obturato-
rium foramen — t. Sphe.no-epineux, Spinale fora-

men

—

t. Sus-orbitaire, Foramen supraorbitarium.
Trous (pi. of iron) Carotidlens, Carotica fora-

mina— t. Gondyloidieua, Condyloidea foramina

—

t. de Goujugaison, Conjugationis foramina, see

Vertebrte — t. Olfacllfs, Olfactory foramina — t.

Ruchidiens, Spinal foramina.
Tvotisse, Case (pocket).

Trou^sse-ffalant, (troiisser, 'to dispatch,' and
galdiit, ' a gallant,') Cholera morbus.

Trousseau, 'a bundle,' Fasciculus.

Trousseaux Arri^re-tncsenteinqties (F.). A
name given by Winslow to the nervous plexus
situate between the two mesenteric ple.xuses of

which it is a dependence, and which descends into

the pelvis to concur in the formation of the hypo-
gastric plexus.

Trouts (Ir.), (perhaps from the speckled ap-
pearance of the skin,) see Melasma.

Trubs, Lycoperdon tuber.

Truck, see Metlicamont.
Truculen'tus, (from trux, gen. trucis, 'fero-

cious,') Homicidal.

Trudge'backed, see Hump.
True'love, Paris, Trillium latifolium.

Truffe., Lycoperdon tuber.

Truffle, (pron. TroojU,) Lycoperdon tuber—t.

Hart's, Elaphomyces granulatus.
Trum'pet Creep'er, Tecoma radicans — t.

Flower, Tecoma radicans— t. Weed, Eupatorium
purpureum.

Trun'cus, Trunk.
Trunk, Tr»n'cm, (F.) Tronc. The principal

part of the body, to which the limbs are articu-
lated. The trunk has been divided into three

parts : — a superior, the head ; a middle, the tho-

rax, and an inferior, the pelvis. These three

regions contain the' great splanchnic cavities.

They are united by a common stalk — the verte-

bral column. To the middle are articulated the

superior extremities ; and, to the inferior, the

lower extremities.

The trunk of an artery, vein, nerve, or lym-

phatic, is its largest part, which has not yet given

off branches. It is, also, applied to the parent

vessel, after branches have been sent off.

Truss, ([F.J trousser, ' to tie up,') Brache'rinm,

Brachie' rium, Braehi'le, Brachi'rohim, Bracheri'-

olum, Am'ma, Hom'ma, Subligac'nhini, Subliga-

tu'ra, (F.) Brayer. A hernial bandage for keep-

ing hernia reduced. The ancient trusses were

inelastic. They consisted simply of a pad and

strap. At the present day, elastic bandages are

alone employed. They possess the advantage of

making an equable and continuous pressure on

the aperture of the sac, and of yielding to the

changes of form in the abdominal parietes. The
most important part of these bandages is a piece

of narrow steel, flat, and adapted to the shape of

the body. This is the si)ring, (F.) Ressort. It

embraces the body on the side afi'ected; extends

from beyond the spine, and terminates, opposite

the ruptured part, by an iron plate, to which it is

riveted. The posterior surface of this plate is

furnished with a convex ^orf, (F.) Pelote, adapted

in shape and size to the aperture which it has to

close. The spring is covered with leather, and its

inner surface is padded ; a strap extends from its

posterior extremity
;
passes round the sound side,

and is attached to the plate of the pad. This »

strap is pierced with numerous holes, which allow

the patient to tighten or slacken it at pleasure.

Trusses have been variously constructed ; and
different patents obtained for the modifications.

They all act upon the above principle. Some-
times they have a double pad.

Trygo'des, {TpvyoiSrjs, from rpuf, gen. rpvyos,

'lees,' and odes,) Feculent.

Tryp'anon, {rpviravov,) Trepan.
Trype'sis, (rpurr^jjiy, from Tpvnaw, '1 bore,') Tre-

panning.
Tryp'sis, (tpuu, ' I rub,') Friction.

Tsaraath. True leprosy is so called by the Jews.

Tsa-Tsin, Rhynchosia excavata.

Tscherbet', Sherbet.

Tsetse, Glossina morsitans.

Tshettik, Upas tieute. •

Tsia'na, Costus.

Tsit'la. A South African root of the Araoeoe
family, which contains a very large quantitj' of

sweet tasted starch. According to Dr. Living-
stone, when dried, pounded into meal, and allowed

to ferment, it is not an unpleasant article for food.

Tsjampaca, Michelia champaca.
Tu'ba, ' a trumpet,' Tube— t. Acustica. Eusta-

chian tube— t. Aristotelica, Eustachian tube— t.

Cooca, Tuba Fallopiana—t. Eustachii, Eustachian
tube — t. Uterina, Tuba Fallopiana— t. Vocalis,

Tube, vocal.

Tu'bage, see Catheterismus.
Tubaire, Tubal.

Tu'bal, Tiiba'ris, (F.) Tubaire, {from tuba, tni
tubus.) Relating to a tube or tubes, and espe-
cially to the Fallopian.

Tu'bal Nephhi'tis, Kidney, Bright's disease

of the— t. Pregnancy, see Pregnancy, tubal — t.

Respiration, see Murmur, respiratory.

Tub'boe. A form of framboesia or yaws attack-
ing the feet.

Tube. A name given to some parts which are
hollow, and which have, at times, the shape of a
trumpet, Tu'ba, Tu'bus, Sal'pinx, (F.) Trompc,
Tube.

TtiBR, Aumrn'tarv, Canal, alimentary—t. Au-
ditory, see Auditory canal, external.
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Tube Casts. A terra applied to the casts or

moulds of the urinifurous tuhes of the kidney,
observed in the urine by the microscope in dis-
eases of those organs. The casts arc fatty, des-
quamative, hyaline, granular, &c., and are ob-
served especially in Bright's disease.
Tube op the Coch'i.ea, see Scahc of the coch-

lea— t. Eustachian, Eustachian tube.
Tube, Fallo'pian, Tu'ha Fatlopin'na seu Fal-

lo'pii seu Fallo'plie seu nteri'na seu cie'cci, J>/c'-
troml'pinx, Bi/s'teroaa/'pin.i; Ovidiie'tiia muU'ehris,
Fas deferens midi'ens, Dnc'tua varico'sna uteri,
Procea'aua latera'Ua uteri, Mea'tua aemina'lis uteri,
Me'atuH semina'rius u'teri, Cor'nu u'teri, O'viduct,
U'ieriue tubes, Vec'tor canni'

, (F.) Trompc de Fal-
lope ou uterine, is a canal floating in the abdo-
men, and extending on each side from the supe-
rior angle of the uterus as far as the sides of
the brim of the pelvis. They are 4 or 5 inches
long. Near the uterus, they are straight and very
narrow; but, in their course, they widen, become
tortuous, and terminate by a free, expanded, and
Fim'briiiled extrein'ity ; called, also. Folia' ceum or-
itamen'tum,3for'aua dinb'oli,/n/andib'nlum seu Big-
itatio'nes seu Fim'brix seu Vexil'lm seu Lacin'ix tu-
ba'rum Fallo'jni, (F.) Morccau francj6, Pavilion de
la trompe,Morceau ou Moraure du diable. Within,
the tubes are hollow and lined by a mucous mem-
brane : the tissue exterior to which is spongy and
erectile. The use of the Fallopian tubes is to
conduct the sperm to the ovarium, and the fecun-
dated ovum back to the uterus. They establish
a communication between the cavity of the peri-
toneum and that of the uterus, the abdominal
termination being termed Oa'tium abdomiua' l.e

seu oar'icum; the uterine, Oa'tiuvi uteri'mtm,
Aperlu'ra nteri'na. When the tube embraces the
ovary, a funnelshaped cavity— Corol'la in/undi-
buli/or'mis — is formed at its extremity, into
which the ovule passes.

Tube, Intes'tinal, Canal, alimentary.
Tube, CEsophage'al, Stowacli Tube. A long

elastic gum tube, capable of bei,ng passed into
the oesophagus or stomach.

Tube, Pol'lbn, see Pollen.
Tube, Rec'tal, Dcfcca'tion tube. An elastic

gum tube, similar to the stomach tube, which is

sometimes passed into the colon, to remove air
from that intestine, or to enable enemata to be
thrown up into it.

Tube, Stom'acfi, see Tube, oesophageal.
Tube, Vo'cal, Tu'ba voat'lis. The part of the

air passages above the inferior ligaments of the
larynx, including the passages through the nose
and mouth.

Tu'ber, gen. Tu'beria, ([L.] 'a bump, a protu-
berance,') Hump, Lycoperdou tuber. Tubercle—
t. Annulare, Pons Varolii — t. Atloido-occipital,
Eectus capitis posticus minor.
Tu'beh Cal'cis. The posterior extremity of

the OS calcis,

Tu'ber CERvi'Nu\f, Elaphomyces granulatus

—

t. Cibarium, Lycoperdon tuber.

Tu'ber Cine'reum, T. G. cum Infnndih'ulo. A
grayish tubercle, seen at the base of the brain
behind the commissure of the optic nerves, which
is continuous with the infundibulum.
Tu'ber Cor'poris CALi.o'sr.see Corpus callosum.
Tu'ber Fronta'li?, Frontal protuberance— t.

Gulosorum, Lycoperdon tuber— t. Gutturosum,
Bronchocele— t. Ischii, see Ischiatio — t. lachio-
troohanterien, Quadratus femoris—t. Nigrum, Ly-
coperdon tuber— t. Pariefale, see Parietal bones
—t. Pellagra, Pellagra—t. Tympsni, Promontory
of the tympanum.
Tu'bera Ter'rse, Lycoperdon tuber.

Tu'bercle, Tuber'eu/um, (dim. of tuber,) Tu'-
ber, 6'trnn<j(il'ioH, Strun'gnUa, Tuber' culoiis De-
poa'it, (vuig.) a Ker'nel, a Knot, (F.) Tubercule.
A tumor in' the substance of orgaus, from the

production of new matter sensation null;
growth sluggish. In Pathological Anatomy, the
term is generally given to a species of degenera-
tion which consists of an opaque matter, of a pale
yellow color; having, in its crude condition, a
consistence analogous to that of concrete albu-
men. It subsequently becomes soft and friable,
and gradually acquires a consistence and appear-
ance analogous to those of pus. Tubercles may
be developed in different parts of the body, as in
the tissue of the alimentary canal ; in serous struc-
tures, as the pleura, peritoneum, and arachnoid;
in the liver, kidney, spleen, and lungs; in the
lymphatic glands, .fee, but they are most fre-
quently observed in the lungs and mesentery.
Pulmonary tubercles, Pneumojihy'mata, Tuber'-
cula Pulmo'num, (F.) Tuberculea pulmonaires,
characterize Tnber'eular Phlhi'aia. See Phthisis
pulmonalis. Sleaenter'ic tu'berclea are often met
with in the same affection, but particularly in
Tabea Meaenterica.

Laennec classed tubercles among the accidental
tissues, which have no resemblance to the natural
tissues, and which never exist except in conse-
quence of morbid action. The prevalent doc-
trine at the present day is that they are the pro-
ducts of a scrofulous degeneration. Tubercle is,
in other words, merely a local expression of a
constitutional scrofulous affection. The view has
been held by some writers that tubercle is a de-
generation of previously existing structures—
whether physiological or pathological; by others
that it is a morbid exudation, a new formation.
According to Virehuw, although tubercle is a result
of the death of healthy or diseased tissues, the local
process

—

tuberculosis— also results in the exu-
dation of a material during a tuberculoua inflam-
mation ; such material undergoing a kind of or-
ganization, succeeded by its death, and by its
breaking and shrivelling up into a tubercle.
This gradual change is termed tuberculization.
Broussais conceived that tubercles were formed ex-
clusively by inflammation of the white vessels,
but no such vessels are now described. Tubercle
is produced independent of inflammation, but the
latter may be excited around a tubercle or a mass
of tubercles, and promote their further develop-
ment or their progress towards softening and de-
struction of structure. When tubercles in any
organ are few in number, they may pass to the
state of permanent induration without danger to
the patient; but when they are very numerous,
they usually cause serious mischief. Dr. Baron
considered that they were produced by hydatids.
The morbid condition which gives rise to the

development of tubercles, Q'uberculiza'tion, is

termed Tuber'cidous disease, Tuberctdo'sis, Mor'-
bus tuberculo'sua, Slrtivto'sis sou Phymato'sia pul-
mo'num, and Dyacra'aia Tuberculo'sa. Tubercles
are seen of various forms,— to wit, in fine points,

(F.) Pouaaiire tubcrculeuse, gray and yellow gran-
ulations, the former being miliary tubercles; and
gray and yellow tubercular masses, softened, and
cretaceous. The tubercular mass may undergo a
checay degeneration, a 3'ellow spot being visible at

first and afterwards involving the whole structure.

When tubercular matter is examined under the mi-
croscope.small,irregular-shaped bodies

—

Tu'bercle

cor'puacles, (F.) Corpuacha tuberculeux, associated

with molecules and granules— are visible, their

longest diameter being ^i^^ to the
-j-^^jj-jf

of an
inch. They contain several granules, and of

course vary in appearance with the progress of

the disease, approximating, perhaps, pus cells in

their general character. See Phthisis pulmonalis.

Tu'nKRCLE. Anatomically, a tubercle is a
small prominence or projection, usually on the

surface of a bone.

Tu'bercle, Black, Melanosis— t. Anatomical,

Verruca necrogcnica— t. Cancerous of the face,
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Lupus— t. Corpuscles, see Tubercle— t. Genital,

see Genital— t. of Lower, Lower, tubercle of—*-

Mammillary, see Mauimillary eminence— t. Mu- i

cous. see Coudylouia—t. Optic, Quailrigemina tu- 1

beroula— t. Painful subcutaneous, see Neuroma.

Tu'bbiiolk op Holan'do, Tuberculo ciuerco. A
tubercle formed by tbo blending of the lateral

crescentic portions of the gray matter of the me-

dulla oblongata with the fibres of the corpora res-

tiformia.

Tu'beroles of the Are'ola, see Mamma—t. Cre-

taceous, see Cretaceous—t. Miliary, see Granula-

tion and Tubercle.

Tc'BERCLES, Pearl'y, 5'e6a'ceo>/s mil'iarytuher-

cles,FoUic' nlar elcva'tiona. Small collections of se-

baceous matter in the sebaceous glands or ducts,

often seen ia the thin skin of the lower eyelids,

where they sometimes attain an inconvenient size.

Tn'BKRCLES, Seba'ceous Mil'iary, T. pearly.

Tuber'cula (pi. of tuberculum) Aran'tii, Cor'-

2)ora seu Corpus'cida Aran'tii, Ta' herdes uf Aran'-

tius or Aran'zi. Small eminences at the middle

part of the convex edge of the semilunar valves

of the pulmonary artery and aorta.

Tubkr'citla Areo'l«, see Mamma—t. Arthrit-

iea, Calculi, arthritic—t. Cerebri, Encephalophy-

mata—t. Dolorosa, see Neuroma—t. Gouorrboica,

Gonorrhoea impura—t. Gummata, see Gumma—
t. Hepatis, H6patoatrumosie — t. Intestinorum,

Enteropbymata—t.Mammillaria, see Mammillary

eminence — t. Nervorum nodosa, Ganglions, ner-

vous—t. Parva dur£e matris, Glandulas Pacchioni

—t. PeritonsBi, Coeliophymata— t. Pulmonum, see

Phthisis pulmonalis — t. Quadrigemina, Quadri-

gemina tubercula.

Tuber'cular, Tuber'culous, Tuberculo'sus, Tu-

ber'culate, Tuber'cnlated, (F.) Tubercnleux, Tu-

bercuie. That which relates to tubercles, or which

is formed by tubercles.

Tdber'cular or Tuber'culous Constitu'tion

or Diath'esis, Phthiaio'sis, is the habit of body

which predisposes to tubercular ])hthisis ; as Tu-

berculous Cnchex'ia, Tuberculo' sis, Morbus tuber-

culo' sus, Dyscra'sia tuberculo' sa, is the constitu-

tional condition of one affected with tubercles.

Tuber'cular Matter. A morbid production,

contained in cysts, or loose in the tissue of or-

gans. It varies, in its consistence, at the differ-

ent periods of the tubercular affection : being, at

first, compact, and yellowish ; at times, calca-

reous; afterwards pultaceous, semifluid, and
curdy. See Tubercle.

Tiibbr'cular Phthi'sis is that produced by the

development of tubercles, as in the lungs.

Tuber'cular Sorbthroat, Pharyngitis, fol-

licular.

Tuber'culate, Tubercular.

TiJBER'cnLATB Sarco'ma of Ab'ernethy, Eni-

phy'ma Saico'ma tuberculo'sum, Tii'mor tubercu-

lo'sus. Tubercles, firm, round, and clustering

;

pea-sized or bean-sized; yellowish or brownish-
red; when large, disposed to ulcerate, and pro-

duce a painful, malignant, and often fatal sore.

Found chiefly in the lymphatic glands of the

neck
;
often, simultaneously, in other glands and

organs.

Tuher'culated, Tubercular—t. Liver, Cirrhosis.

Tiiherciile, Tubercle

—

t. Gartilmjinenx, see Na-
sal cartilage.

Tiittnreulf;, Tubercular.
Ttthr.rculcs Jtljutneniir,, Quadrigemina tuber-

cula

—

t. Crf.tucis, see Cretaceous

—

t. du Foie, H6-
patostruraosie — t. den Oiiii()lions MisentMqncs,
Tabes raeacnterica— t. des Otaiidcs lymphaiiqves.

Scrofula— t. of the Larynx and Fauces, Pharyn-
gitis, follicular— t. Miliary, see Granulation— t.

Papillaires, see Mamma—/. Pisiformos, Mammil-
lary tubercles — /. Pulmonnires, see Tubercle

—

t.

Qundrijumenux, Quadrigemina corpora.

Tuberculeux, Tubercular.

TiihcrevUser, Tuborculize.

Tuberculi'tis, gen. Tnbcrculi'tidia, {tubercle,

and His.) Inflammation of a tubercle or of tu-

bercular masses.

Tuberculiza'tion, see Tubercle.

Tuber'oulize, (F.) Tuberculwr. To become

tubercular.

Tuberculo Cinereo, Tubercle of Rolando.

Tuberculo'sis, see Tubercle and Tubercular

cachexia — t. Laryngis et Trachea;, Phthisis

laryngea— t. Pulmonum, Phthisis pulmonalis—
t. Vertebrarum, Vertebral disease.

Tuberculo'sus, Tubercular.

Tuberculot'ic, Tubercular.

Tuber'culous, Tubercular—t. Deposit, Tubercle

— t. Disease, see Tubercle— t. Disease of the

lungs, Phthisis pulmonalis— t. Dust, Poussifire

tuberculeuse.

Tuber'culous Nod'ules of the Bhain, Phthi-

sis tuberculo'sa of the brain. A morbid process

affecting the cerebral organs, analogous to the

destruction of the kidneys by localized miliary

tuberculosis.

Tuber'culum, (dim. of tuber,) Tubercle— t.

Adenosum, Moluseum contagiosum.

Tuber'culum Cine'reum, Fasci'ola cine'rea.

A mass of cineritious substance at the top of the

calamus scriptorius, which is continuous below

with the posterior horn of cineritious substance

in the cord, and on the sides with the corpus

re sti forme.

Tuber'culum Lacryma'lS, see Lachrymal
puncta— t. Loweri, Lower, tubercle of.

TiTBERCULUM Pharynge'um. The tubercle from

which springs the medial band which connects the

pharynx with the occipital bone.

Tuberos'itas, Tuberosity^ t. Tympani, Prom-
ontory of the tympanum.

Tuberositd BiciiHtnle, Bicipital tubercle— t.

Sciaiique, see Ischiatic.

Tuberos'ity, Tuberos'itas, {¥.) TubSrosifS, {from

tuber, 'a bump or protuberance.') Anatomists

have given this name to an eminence or pro-

cess, the surface of which is unequal and rough,

and which gives attachment to muscles or liga-

ments.
Tubes of Ferrein, see Uriniferous tubes— t.

Uterine, Tube, Fallopian.

Tu'bi (pi. of tubus, 'a tube') Membrana'cei,
see Villous membranes.
Tu'bing, see Drainage tubes.

Tu'bular, Tubula'ris, Tubulo'sjia, (F.) Tvbtt-

leux, Tubulaire, (from tubule.) Relating to or

having the form of a small tube. An epithet ap-

plied to glands

—

Glan'dulse tubulo'ste— which,

like those of the stomach, have the shape of small

tubes. It is also applied to the primary nervous

and muscular tissues.

Tu'bular Blow'ing Sound, see Murmur, respi-

ratory— t. Neurine, see Neurine— t. Siibstance

of the Kidney, see Kidney.

Tu'bule, Tu'bulus, (dim. of tubus, 'a tube.') A
small tube or tubelet.

Titlnilmix, Tubular.

1 Tu'buli (pi. of tubvlus) Belli'ni, Uriniferous

tubes— t. Contorti, see Uriniferous tubes— t.

, Dental, Dental tubuli— t. Durse matris. Sinuses

of the dura mater— t. Ferreini, see Uriniferous

tubes — t. Galactophori, see Lactiferous vessels

— t. Laotiferi, see Lactiferous vessels— t. Mor-
gagnii, see Prostate— t. Nervei, Nerve fibres — t.

Pelvis renuin, see Calix— t. Recti, sec Rete testis

, and Uriniferous tubes — t. Semicirculares mem-
,

branacei, see Semicircular canals — t. Semiuolcs,
• see Testicle— t. Seminiferi, see Testicle— t. Scm-
. iniferi recti, see Rete testis — t. Uriniferi Bellini,

Uriniferous tubes.

Tubulo'sus, Tubular.

Tu'bulus, (dim. of tubus, 'a tube,') Canula,
'I'ubulo — t. Centralis modioli, see ^ractus spiralis
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foraminulentus— t. Spiralis modioli, see Traotus
spiralis foraminulentus.

Tu'bus, Tube— t. Acustieus, Ear-trumpet— t.

Alimontarius, Canal, alimentary — t. lutestino-
rum, Canal, alimentary— t. Nervorum, Neuri-
lemma— t. Pollinicus, see Pollen — t. Vermicu-
laris ciBci, Appendix vermilbrmis oaeci.

Tuokaho, Lycoperdon tuber.
Tucupi, (a Braziliaa word,) see Jatropha

manihot.
Tue-chien, 'kill dog,' Colcliicum autumnale,

Veratriim album— t. Loup, 'kill wolf,' Aoonitum
napellus.

Tulbag'Ma Allia'oea, (after Tulbagh, a Dutch
governor of the Cape of Good Hope.) A South
African plant, JVat. Orel. Asphodelese, the bulbs
of which, boiled in milk, are recommended in
phthisis and as an anthelmintic.

Tidbriijhia ccpa'cea and T. viola'cea serve the
same purpose.

Tu'lip, Cape, Homeria collina— t. Tree, Lirio-
dendron.

Titllpier, Liriodendron.
Tulipifera Lirioden'dron, {tnlipn, 'tulip,' and

/errc, 'to bear,') Liriodendron tulipifera.

Tul'pius, Valve of, Bauhin, valve of.

Tum'bleties, see Irregular practitioner.

Tumefac'tio, {tumere, ' to swell,' and facere,' to

make,') Swelling— t. Molli.'!, Puffiness.

Tumescen'tia Pituito'sa, (from tumeacere, ' to
swell,') Leucophlegmatia.
Tumeur, Tumor— t. Anomale, see Ha^matodes

fungus— t. Areiiacee, Psammoma.
Tumeur lilanche. The French use this term

synonymously with White SweU'iny. See Ily-
drarthrus. The term is, however, applied by the
generality of surgeons to swellings of the greater
joints, without change of color of the skin, and
of a more or less firm consistence, which are de-
pendent upon disease of the osseous or of the soft

parts about the joint.

Tiipieur Cauernciise, see HiBmatodes fungus— t. Eiicephalo'ide, Encephaloid— t. Erectile, see

Hacmatodes fungus— t. Fo»(jii'ide, Encephaloid
— t. Fongitenae, Encephaloid — t, Gommeuac,
Gumma — t. HcmorrlKtijiale circonscrite, see An-
eurism — t. Lymphntiqiie des articulations, Hy-
drarthrus— t. Oasivore, Encephaloid— t. Perlee,

Cholesteatoma— t. Ptilpenae, Encephaloid— t.

Splf.niforme, Encephaloid— I. Sponyieuae, En-
cephaloid— t. VariqueHse,SQQ Hgematodes fungus.

Tu'mor, {tumere, ' to swell,') On'coa, On'cits,

Epar'ma, Epar'ais, Emphy'ma, Excreacen'tin

(Sauvages), Ecphy'ma, (Sc.) Sioalme, (F.) Tumeur.
A rising or prominence, of greater or less size,

developed by a morbific cause in some part of the

body. CuUen defines a tumor to be "'a partial

swelling without inflammation." Sauvages re-

stricts the term to a rising formed by the conges-

tion of a fluid, and he calls excrescencea those

which have a fleshy or osseous consistence. Boyer
defines it " any preternatural eminence developed

on any part of the body." Good uses it synony-
mously with tubercle. Boyer's is the best general

definition. Tumors difi'er greatly from each other,

according to their seat, the organs interested, their

nature, (fee. According to Virehow, a tumor, how-
ever parasitic it may appear to be, is always apart
of the body from which it springs: the laws of

'

the body govern also the growth of the tumor.

According to Paget, the term Tumor is applied

to such morbid growths or growing parts as— 1,

are isolated from surrounding parts by distinct

investing layers of tissue; 2, though oontinuoua

with the natural parts, are abruptly circumscribed

in the greater part of their extent; or, 3, are!

formed of new materials infiltrated and growing]

in the interstices of natural parts. See Swelling.

Tu'mob, A'nENOin, Adenoma— t. Adiposus,

Lipoma— t. Albus, Hydrarthrus— t. Anomalous,
Haematodes fungus— t. Artuum, Obdormitio — t.

Butyroid, see Butyroid— t. Capitis Sanguineus,
Cephalajmatoma— t. Carneus, Sarcoma— \. Car-
tilaginosus. Chondroma.

Tu'mor, Cav'ernocs. A tumor whose structure
is of so loosely reticulated a nature as to resemble
the corpora cavernosa of the penis.

Tu'jfOR, Cel'lular. a form of tumor occurring
in cellular tissue which docs not contain fat.

Tu'mor, Cellulofi'buous, Tumor, fibrocellular— t. Chelo'ides, see Cancroid— t. Cysticus, En-
cystis— t. Cysticus serosus. Hygroma— t. Bes-
moides. Tumor, fibrous— t. Dilatation, Ketention
cyst— t. Epithelial, see Epithelial.

Tu'mor, Erec'tile. A tumor produced by the
development of a soft, vascular tissue which is sus-
ceptible of elevation and depression. See Erectile.

Tu'mor, Fat'ty, Lipoma— t. Fibroiidiposus,
Tumor, fibrofatty.

Tu'mor, Fibrocalca'reods, Tu'morfibrocalca'-
reu8. A fibrous tumor containing earthy matter.

Tu'mor, Fibrocki/lular, Cellulofi'broua tu-
mor, Tumor fibrucelhdo'sua. A soft "and elastic
form of fibrous tumor, a variety of the i/elat'inous
aarco'ma of Rokitansky, of which the softer kind
of polypus of the nose is an example.
Tu'mor Fibrocellulo'sus, Tumor, fibrocellular.

Tu'mor, Fibrocys'tic, Tumor fibrocya'ticus. A
fibrous tumor containing cysts.

Tu'mor, Fibrofat'ty, Tumor fihro'ddipo'sua. A
fibrous tumor containing fat.

Tu'mor, Fibromus'cular, see Myoma— t, Fi-
bromusculosus, see Myoma.

Tu'mor, Fibronu'cleated, Tumor Jlbronucleo'-
«««. A tumor composed of fibrous tissue mixed
with elongated nuclei.

Tu'mor, Fibron ucleo'sus, Tumor, fibronucleated— t. Fibroplastic, Sarcoma, Myeloid— t. Fibro-
sus. Tumor, fibrous— t. Fibrosus recurrens, see
Tumor, fibrous.

Tu'mor, Fi'BRons, JDea'moid Tumor, Fi'broua
growth, Fibro'mn, Fi'hroid, Ino'ma, Tumor fibro'-
sus sen deamo'idea, Inohylo'ma. A tumor or growth
formed of fibrous tissue. When recurring after

repeated removal, the term Recur'rent Ji'broid^
Sarco'ma fusocellula're, Tumor Jibro'sus recur'-

reiia, is applied to it.

Tu'mor Fico'sus, Ficus— t. Flatulentus, Em-
physema.

Tu'mor, Float'ing. A mass movable in the
abdomen, about the size and shape of a kidney.
It may be a movable kidney or a loosely attached
ovarian cyst, a" collection of faeces, &c.
Tu'mor Fugax, see Fugacious— t. Fungating,

see Fungating— t. Fungosus articuli. Spina ven-
tosa— t. Fungosus sanguineus, Hsematodes fun-

gus— t. Gangliformis, Ganglion, nervous— t.

Genarum, Meloncus— t. Genu albus, Genocace—
t. Glandulas parotideae, Parotidoncus.

Tu'mor, Glan'dulab, Tumor Glaudulo'aua. A
tumor growing in or near a gland, and resembling
it in structure. See Adenoma.
Tu'mor Glandulo'sus, Tumor, glandular— t.

Granulation, see Granulation— t. Gummatus,
Gumma— k Gummy, Gumma— t. Histioid, see

Sarcoma and Histoid—t. Lacteus, Galactocele— t.

Laminated nacreous fatty. Cholesteatoma— t.

Lardeus, Steatoma— t. Leucaemio or Leukajmic,

Lymphoma— t. Lymphoid, Lymphoma— t. Mal-
arum, Meloncus— t. Milklike, Encephaloid.

Tu'mor, Mixed. A tumor in the composition

of which more than one kind of tissue is impli-

cated,— the fibromusoular, for example.

Tu'mor, Mu'cous, Myxoma— t. Muscular, see

Fantom Myoma— t. Myelodes, see Myeloid— t.

Myelogenic, sec Myelogenio— t. Nerve, Neuroma
— t. Osseus, see Exostosis, Osteoma, <£c.— t.

Osseus ossis, Exostosis— t. Ovarii, Oarioncus,

Ovarian tumors— t. Pnpill.iry, Papilloma— t.

Parotidis, Parotidoncus— t. Pearly, Cholesteatoma
— t. Phantom, see Fantom — t. Prostatw, Pros-

tatonous— t. Renalis, NepUroncus— t. Rcten-
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tion, Rctontion cyst— t. Sand, Psammoma— t.

Sau^uineus, ll.omatoma— t. Sanguineous pelvio,

Hiumatocele, pelvio— t. Sarcomatous, see Sar-

coma— t. Sebaoeus, see Sebaceous— t. Squami-

fonnis carnosus, Lepidosarcoma— t. Tarsal,

Chalaza— t. Tendinous, see Tendinous.

Tu'mor, TriANsrr"io\. A recurrent tumor in

which there is a disposition to assume a more

malignant form.

Tu'mou Tubkrculo'sus, Tuberculate sarcoma

—

t. Tunicatus, Bncystis— t. Uteri, Hysteroncus.

Tu'sron, Var'icose, Twnorvanco'etta. A circum-

scribed, bluish tumor, formed by the dilatation

and turgesceace of the capillary vessels of a part.

Tu'mou, Vas'cular, see Hajmorrhois, Naevus,

and Angioma— t. Vascular of urethra, see Ure-

thra— t. Vasculosus, Angioma— t. Villosus,

Papilloma— t. Villous, Papilloma— t. Warty of

cicatrices, see Warty tumor.

Tumul'tus Cor'dis. Irregularity of action of

the heart.

Tun'bellyi Physconia.

Tun'bridge WfeUs, Min'eral "Wa'ters of. A
celebrated acidulous chalybeate in Kent, England,

a few miles distant from the village of Tunbridge,

and thirty-six miles south of London, which is

much frequented, especially for cases of anajmia,

chlorosis, &o. It oontaibs carbonic acid, carbon-

ate of iron, and sulphate of magnesia.

Tun'da Oc'uli, Conjunctiva membrana.

Tun'dus Cor'dis, Mucro cordis.

Tunga, Chique.

Tu'nic, Tu'iiica, Cki'ton, Gont, (F.) Tmique.

An envelope. A name given to different mem-
branes, which envelop organs: as the tunics or

coats of the eye, stomach, bladder, <&c.

Tu'nica, Tunic— t. Acinalis, Uvea — t. Acini-

formis. Uvea— t. Acinosa, Uvea— t. Adnata, Con-

junctiva— t. Adventitia, see Artery— t. Agnata,

Conjunctiva—t. Alba oculi. Sclerotic— t. Albugi-

nea, Albuginea, see Kidney— t. Albuginea oculi,

Sclerotic—t. Albuginea testis, Albuginea testis

—

t. Allantoides, AUantois — t. Amphiblestroides,

Retina— t. Arachnodos, Arachnoid membrane—
t. Aranea, Arachnoid membrane—t. Caduca, De-

cidua — t. Candida oculi. Sclerotic — t. Carnea,

Dartos — t. Carnosa, Panniculus carnosus — t.

Ceilularis, see Artery — t. Conjunctiva, Conjunc-

tiva— t. Costaiis, Pleura— t. Crassa, Decidua—
t. Crystallina, Arachnoid membrane — t. Dartos,

see Dartos—t. Dura oculi. Sclerotic—t. Durior et

crassa. Sclerotic— t. Elastica, see Artery—t. Ely-

troides. Vaginal coat— t. Erythroides, Cremaster

—t. Exterior ovi, Decidua—t. Externa, see Artery
— t. Bxtima oculi. Sclerotic— t. Farciminalis, Al-

lantois—t. Fibrosa albuginea testis, see Cavernous

bodies and Folliculi Qraaflani— t. Fibrosa com-

munis, Vaginal coat of the testicle— t. Filamen-

tosa, Decidua— t. Glabra, see Artery.

Tu'nica Granulo'sa, 'granular coat.' An in-

vestment of the ovum exterior to the zona pellu-

cida, described by Dr. Barry, but the existence

of which as a structure, distinct and independent
from the membrana granulosa, is denied.

Tu'nica IIoktkn'sis, Dianthus caryophyllus—
t. Innominata oculi. Sclerotic — t. Interna oculi,

Ketina— t. lutima, see Artery— t. Intima oculi,

Eetina.

Tu'nica Jaco'bi, Menthra'na Jaco'hi, Jn'coh'e

coat or mein'brane. A highly delicate serous mem-
brane, interposed between the retina and the cho-
roid coat, discovered by Dr. Jacob, of Dublin. Its

structure is curious, being composed of cylindri-

cal, transparent, highly refractive staffshapcd

bodies, IJticil'li,— hence called Slra'tum bucil/o'-

811111 seu bncilld' Uim sen ci/liii(lri>'rum, Bae"iUar
lay'er af the ret'iiia,— which are arranged per-
pendicularly to the surface of the retina, tneir

outer extremities being imbedded, to a greater or

less depth, in a layer uf the pigmcntum nigrum.

and are continued into the more internal layers

of the retina by means of thin processes— the

fihiments or fibres of Miiller.

Tu'nica Me'dia, 'middle coat,' see Artery— t.

Muscularis, Dartos— t. Nervea oculi. Retina— t.

Nervorum, Neurilemma— t. Perforata, Uvea— t.

Prsetensa abdominis, Peritonccum — t. Propria,

see Kidney—t. Reticularis, Retina—t. Retiformis,

Retina—t. Rhagoides, Choroidea tunica. Uvea—
t. Rubicunda scroti, Dartos— t. Rubra, Dianthos
caryophyllus— t. Ruyschiana, see Choroid — t.

Subcostalis, Pleura—t. Tendinosa oculi, sec Scle-

rotic— t. Thoracis, Corset— t. Uvalis, Uvea— t.

Uvea, Uvea— t. Uviformis, Uvea — t. Vaginalis,

see Vaginal— t. Vaginalis bulbi. Capsule of Bon-
net— t. Vaginalis communis et funiculi sperma-

tici. Vaginal coat of the testicle— t. Vaginalis

linguaj, see Tongue — t. Vaginalis propria,

Vaginal coat of the testicle—t. Vaginalis reflexa,

Vagiual coat of the testicle— t. Vaginalis testis,

see Testicle.

Tu'nica Vasculo'sa Halle'ri. One of the

two layers of vessels of the choroid, formed by
the coarser arterial and venous trunks.

.

Tu'nica Vasculo'sa Oc'rLi, Choroid, see Eye.

To'nica Vasculo'sa Tes'tis, 'vascular coat

of the testis,' Pi'a ma'ter tes'lis. An extremely

delicate membrane, consisting of minute ramifica-

tions of the spermatic vessels united by areolar

tissue, which separates the lobules of the testis

from each other. It is situate immediately within
the tunica albuginea, and incloses the substance

of the gland. It sends processes inward that sep-

arate the lobules, in the same manner as the pia
mater is reflected between the convolutions of the
brain.

Tu'nica Vit'rea, Hyaloid membrane.
Tunic'ula, ^dim. of Umica,) Tu'nicle, (F.) Tn-

nictde. A fine membrane, coat, or skin. Clitoris.

Ttniique, Tunic— t. Alhuginee, Albuginea— t.

Commune de Bichat, Eudangium— t. Striee, see
Artery.

Tun'nelling. A term sometimes employed for

the treatment of stricture of the urethra, by
making pressure upon it from within so as to

promote its removal by absorption. It is

also applied to catheters, sounds, urethrotomes,
as tunnelled catheters, <fec., which are not solid
throughout, but have a tunnelled cavity.

Tun'nyfish, Salt'ed, Omotarichos.
TupMoenteri'tis, Typhloenteritis.

Tu'phus, Typhus.
Tupina'ria, Talpa.

Tur'ba Hsemorrlioida'lio, 'hemorrhoidal dis-
order,' see HEemorrhois.
Turbatio'nes An'imi, {turhare, turhatum, 'to

disorder,') Afiections of the mind.
Tur'binated Bones, Osaa turbina'ta. Bones

shaped like a top, (from turba, gen. turbinis, or
turben, ' a top,') Os'sa epotigio'aa, 0. ter'tia max-
il'lm supeiiv'ris, Cor'nun, Con'chw na'rivm seu
ven'eris, Tur'bines na'si seu na'rium, Canchyl'ia,
Bucci'na, Lam'init spoiiyio'sce na'ai, (F.) Cornetn.
Very thin, bony plates, rolled up in the form of
horns, and situate in the nasal fossa. 1. Os spon-
(jio'aum aupe'riua or Cornet de JHorgogni,— the
highest. 2. Os spovgiosnm me'dium, the middle
cor'vu of French anatomists—the ethmoid'al cor'-
vu or 0« epoiigio'sum snpe'rivs seu tnrbina'tum of
English anatomists, 0» convolu'tum supe'rit(ii,Con'-

cha, C. na'rium supe'rior seu Morgugnia'na, (P.)
Cornet moyen. This bone projects inwards and
downwards into the cavity of the nose, from the
ethmoid cells at the side of the nasal lamella, and
serves to enlarge the organ of smell. It is convex
towards the septum, and concave outwards. 3.
Oa apongio'aiim seu turbina'tum, in/c'riua, Con'cha
infe'rior, Convolu'tum infe'rius on, Oa aoua-eth~
moidal (Ch.), projects at the under part of the
side of the nose, is convex towards the septum
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and concave outwards. It is connected to the os
maxillare, OS palati, and OS unguis. 4. Sphenoid'al
coniu. All the turbinated bones extend the olfac-
tory surface,

Tur'bines Na'si seu Na'rium, (pi. of turbo,
gen. tiii-binis, 'a top,') Turbinated bones.
Tnrbith Jllanc, Globularia alypum t. Min-

eral Ilydrargyrus vitriolatus— t. Montpellier,
Globulana alypum— Not,; see Hydrargyri oxy-
dum cinereum— t. Plant. Convolvulus turpethum.
Tur'bo Cer'ebri, Pineal gland.
Turgen'tia, Turgescenco.
Turges'cenoe, Turgea'cency, Turgid' ify, Tur>-

gulncHS, Turgescen'tia, Turgen'tia, Orgas'invm,
(from turge8cere, 'to begin to swell,' Uirqere, 'to
swell.') Superabundance of humors in' a part.
The term Turges'cence of Bile was formerly used
to denote the passage of that fluid into the stom-
ach, and its discharge by vomiting. A vital ac-
tion of turgescence or expansibility— Turgor vita'-
;(«—has been presumed to exist in the capillaries
of certain organs and in erectile tissues ; but the
generality of physiologists do not admit it.

Turgescen'tia, Turgescence.
Turgescrn'tia Vbsic'ui.a! Fbl'le.b, Aaci'tes

Hepatoci/a'ticus, Phyxco'nia seu Cystoce'/e bilio'sa,
Hepntal'gia Petitia'na, Hydroeholecya' tia, Hy-
dropa vesi'cK feU'em, (P.) Hydropiaie de la Veai-
cnle du Fiel, Diatenaion de la VMcule du Fiel,
Gholicyatiectaa'ie. Distension of the gall-bladder
by bile.

Turgid'ity, Turgescence.
Tur'gidness, Turgescence.
Tur'gor Vita'lis, see Turgescence.
Tur'key Corn, Corydalis formosa— t. Pea,

Corydalis formosa.
Turkish Bath. A form of bath of Turkish

origin, in which the individual passes into bath-
ing apartments of increasing temperature, after
which he undergoes shampooing of the whole
body, <fcc. See Stove.

Tur'meric, Curcuma longa, Sanguinaria Cana-
densis.

Turn of Life, see Menses.
Turn'ing, Ver'aio, Ver'aion, (from [P.] toumer,

'to turn,') (P.) Version,— as
Turn'ing op thr Pce'tus, Ver'aio Foft&a. Gen-

erally, the operation of bringing down the feet,

or some part of the lower extremity, when the
presentation of the child is such that it cannot be
delivered by th6 natural efibrts. This has been
termed podal'ic veraion, in contradistinction to
cephal'ic ver'aion, which consists in bringing the
head down,— in shoulder-presentations, for ex-
ample,—and is termed internal version ; to distin-
guish it from external version or thdt which is in-
duced by external pressure, applied through the
parietes of the abdomen and uterus. Bimanual
veraion and bipolar veraion are intended to act
simultaneously on both poles of the foetal ovoid,— the former externally, through the abdominal
walls; the latter both externally and internally.

Tur'nip, {turn, and [Sax.] nsepe, 'navew,')
Brassica rapa— t. Dragon, Arum triphyllum—
t. Indian, Arum triphyllum, Psoralea esculenta— t. Pepper, Arum triphyllum — t. Prairie, Ca-
masia esculenta.

Turns, Menses.
Turn'sick, Vertiginous, see Ccenurus.
Turn'sole, Lichen roccclla.

Tur'pentine, Terebinthina — t. Bordeaux, see
Pinus sylvestris— t. Brianjon, see Pinus ccrabra— t. Chio, see Pistncia terebinthus — t. Common,
see Pinus sylvestris — t. Common, American, see
Pinus sylvestris—t. Cyprus, see Pistacia terebin-
thus— t. Damarra, see Pinus damarra — t. Dom-
beya, see Dombeya excelsa— t. Horse, see Pinus
sylV-estris— t. Strasburg, see Pinus picea.

Tiir'prntink Trek, Pistacia terebinthus.

Tuh'pentine, Ven'ice, see Pinus larix — t.

TUSSIVE

Venice, true, see Pistacia terebinthus— t. White
see Pinusi sylvestris.

'

Tur'peth Min'eral, Ilydrargyrus vitriolatus.
lurpe thum. Convolvulus turpethum—t. Min-

erale, ilydrargyrus vitriolatus— t. Nigrum, Hy-
drargyri oxydura cinereum.

Tinyuette, (from Turkey,) Herniaria glabra.

II n**^",."®' [^-^ turchino, 'greenish-
blue.

) This stone has been long imagined to
change its color, according as the wearer is at the
time in good or bad bcallh ; a superstitious notion.

Tur'tle Bloom, Chelone glabra— t. Green,
Chelonia mydas— t. Head, Chelone glabra.
Tur'tur, gen. Tur'turis, Penis.
Turun'da, Tent.
Turun'dae Ital'icse. Paste made of the finest

and most glutinous wheat— known under the
names of Macaroni, Vermicelli, and Italian or
Cngharra j)(iale. Similar preparations, made in
Pennsylvania of flour and eggs, are called noorf/e«,
Irotn the German N u d e I n, 'pastry.'
Turun'dula, (dim. of turunda,) Tent.
Turunjebun, Alhngi Maurorum.
Tus, see Pinus abies.

Tuscaro'ra Ao"id Spring, see Canada, min-
eral waters of.

Tussa'ca Reticula'ta, (after G. R. De Tussac,
a French botanist,) Goodj-cra pubescens.

Tusse'do, gen. Tusae'dinia, Tustis.
Tussic'ula, see Tussis.

Tussic'ular, Tusaicula'ris, Tuasictilo'aus; (from
tusnicula.) Relating to cough, or slight cough.

Tussiculo'sus, Tussicular.
Tussila'go, gen. Tusailag"inis, T. Far'/nra

seu vulga'ris, (from tnssia, which it relieves,) Bt'-
chium, Be'chion, Val'ceum equi'num, Chamicleu'ce,
Ohamtrgei'ron, Fil'ius an'te pa'trem, Far/arel'la,
Galiomar'cliua, Far'/ara, F. Be'chinm, Un'gula
caballi'ua, Coltii'foot, Foal'foot, (F.) Pas d'nne,
Herbe de Saint- Quirin. Ord. Compositte. Sex.
Syst. Syngenefia Polygamia Superfiua. It is de-
mulcent and expectorant, and has been used in
coughs, and pulmonary aifections in general, and
in some cutaneous diseases.

Tussila'go Par'fara, Tussilago— t. Hybrids,
T. petasitcs.

Tussila'go Prtasi'tes, T. hy'brida seu petaai'-
tea hermaphrodi'ta, Petasi'tea, P. ma'jor seu ?•?/'-

bena seu ojfficina'lis seu hy'bridua seu vulga'ria,
But'terbur, Fest'ilentwort, (P.) Petuaite, Berbe aux
teigneux, Chapclihe. The roots of this plant
have been recommended as aperient and alexi-
])harmic. They have a strong smell, and a bit-

terish, acrid taste, aromatic, but not agreeable.
Tussila'go Prtasi'tes Hermaphrodi'ta, T.

petasites— t. Vulgaris, Tussilago.

Tus'sis, (dim. Tussic'ula.) Beg'ma, Bex, Tus-
se'do, Bex'is, Tua'ais nervo'aa, Catar'rhua, Pneu'sta
Tus'sis, Cough, Cough'ing, Hauat, Hoast, (Prov.)
Couf, (Sc.) Host, Hoist, (P.) Toux. A violent,
sonorous, froquent, and short expiration, by
means of which the air, in passing rapidly
through the bronchia and trachea, carries along
with it the mucus of the parts, which forms the
sputa. The cough is said to be dry, when unac-
companied by expectoration. It is symptomatic
of many diseases. See Bronchitis.

Tus'sis AjipnKMER'iNA, Pertussis— t. Asinina,

Pertussis — t. Bronchica, Cough, tubal, see Bron-
chitis — t. Canina, Pertussis— t. Catarrhalis Sim-
plex, Catarrh— t. Clamosa, Pertussis— t. Clan-
gdsa, Pertussis— t. Convulsiva, Pertussis— t.

Dclassans, Pertussis — t. Ferina, Pertussis — t.

Pueros strnngulans. Pertussis— t. Quinta, Per-

tussis— t. Senilis, Bronchitis (chronic)— t. Spas-

modica. Pertussis— t. Stomachalis, Pcrtus.«is— t.

Suffooans, Pertussis— t. SuD"ooativa, Pertussis—
t. Tussicnlosa, Pertussis.

Tus'sive, Tuaai'vus, (from twsia.) Belonging
or relating to cough j — as <i(»«iVe vibration ; the
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vibration of the parietos of the ohost, caused by

coughiug.
Tuta'mina, pi. of tutn'men, ' a defence,' ' a pro-

tection,' (from tiitcire, ' to defend.') Farts are so

called which defend or protect others.

Tuta'mina Cek'ebiu are the scalp, pericra-

nium, bones of the skull, and the meninges.

Tuta'mina Oc'uh are the eyebrows, eyelids,

and lachrymal apparatus.

Tutenag, Zincum.
Tut'hia, Tutia.

Tu'tia, Pom'pholyx, Cndmi'a, Al/aaa, Mesera,

Capiii'tis, Ta'thin, Ox'idnm zin'ci impii'rum,

TiiHif. 'The oxide of zinc that attaches itself to

the chimneys of furnaces in which ores of zinc

are smelted. It is in the form of gray incrus-

tations; and is sometimes used for making an

eye-salve. It is prepared, for this purpose, by
levigation.

Tut'tering, Stuttering.

Tut'ty, Tutia.

Tutu, Coriaria myrtifolia.

Twigg's Hair Dye, see Hair dye.

Twin, ([Sax.] Cpa, Cpi, 'two,') Gemellus.

Twinge, (from [D-] dwingen, ' to force,') see

Pain.

Twink'ling of the Eye, Nictation.

Twin'leaf, Com'mon, Jefifersonia Bartoni.

Twin'root, Orchis.

Twins, Caroli'na, see Carolina twins.

Twins, Joined. Two beings united together,

as in the Carolina or Siamese twins.

Twins, Siamese'. Two brothers, Chang and
Eng, connected by means of a ligamentous band
passing from the epigastrium of one to that of the

other, who were exhibited in various parts of Eu-
rope and America, about the year 1830. They
have lived in North Carolina, are married, and
have children. See Xiphopages.

Twitoh'grass, Triticum repens.

Twitch'ing, (from [Sax.] cpiccian, 'to wrest,')

Tic.

Tyoh'ioa, (from tvxv, ' accident.') Fortuitous

lesions or deformities. The 7th class of Good's

Nosolof/y ; tych'ici mor'hi, of Dr. Wm. Farr.

Ty'le, {rvXti,) Callosity.

Tylo'ma, gen, Tylo'matis, {Tv^wfia, from tj/lus,

and oinn,) Callosity.

Tyloph'ora Asthmat'ioa, (tyhis, and tpepttv,' to

bear,' from the fleshiness of the leaflets of the

corolla,) Ascle'piaa asthmat' ica, Gynan'chum Ipe-

cacuau'ha seu vomito'rium seu viridifio'rum sou

tomenio'sum, Ipecaeuan'ha of the Isle of France,

(F.) Ipecacuanha hlanc de de France. Order,

Asolepiadaceae. A native of various parts of the

East Indies, both of the continent and islands.

The.root is acrid, and is used on the coast of Co-
romandel as a substitute for ipecacuanha. In
largo doses, it is emetic ; in smaller, often re-

peated, it is cathartic. It is recommended, also,

as a diaphoretic, and especially in humoral
asthma.

Tylo'sis, (ruXoKTif, from tylus, and o«t«,) Callos-

ity. Applied also to inflammation of the lids,

•when the substance of the lid, along the margin,
is thickened and hardened.

Ty'lus, (tuXos, 'a knot,') Callosity.

Tym'ma, gen. Tym'nuUu, {rvmia,) Wound.
Tynipnn, Tympanum — t. Membrane du, see

Ty inpanuin.

Tym'panal, Tympanic.
Ti/>npnnal, Cadre du tympan.
Tympa'nia, Tympanites.
Tympa'nias, Tympanites.
Tympan'ic or Tym'panic, Tympan'icus, Tym'-

pantil, (F.) TympauujHe, (from tympanum.) Re-
lating to the tympanum, as 'tympanic canal.'

Tympan'ic Bone, (F.) Oh Tympanal. A curved
plate of bone in the adult, forming the front
and lower parts of the auditory canal, but exist-

ing in the foetus as a separate ring, under this

name.
Tympan'ic Nerve, see Petrous ganglion.

Tijrnpnnique, Tympanic.
'^ym.'^a.m.ava.^Tymjmnia'mua, (from tympanum.)

State of parts afifccted with tympanites.

Tympani'ta, Tympanites.
Ti/mpanite, Tympanites.
Tympani'tes, (Tu^iravin;;,) Emphyae'ma scu

Pneumato'sia abdom'inia, Hy'dropa tympanites,

Affec'tio tympanit'ica, Ectympano'eia, Ey'drops

alidom'inis ae'reus, Aero'aia, A'eroenterecta'sia,

Aerenterecta'sia, Enteraerecta'aia, Physocoe'Ua,

Tympana' sis, Physe'ma, Physe'sia, Hy'drops sic'-

cua et Jlatulen'tus, Tympa'nia, Tymjya'nias, Tym-
pani'ta, Tympani'tis, Emphyse'ma tympanites, E.

tymjianit'icnm, Meteoris'mus, Tym'pany, Me'tenr-

ism. Drum belly. Wind drop'sy, (F.) Tympanile,

Pneumatose pSritoneale, Ballonnement, (from rvji-

navov, ' a drum,' so called because the abdomen
is distended with wind, and sounds like a drum
when struck.) A swelling of the abdomen, caused

by accumulation of air in the intestinal tube or

in the peritoneum. Tympanites may be idiopathic

or symptomatic. The former depends upon ex-

halation of air from the inner surface of the

intestine, or from decomposition of substances

contained in it; the latter is the result of some
organic aSection, and often depends upon oblit-

eration of the digestive tube, which prevents the

gas from escaping. Idiopathic tympanites may
be more readily cured. The symptomatic is usu-

ally fatal. On dissection, in such cases, the stom-

ach and intestines are found enormously dis-

tended; with strangulation or disorganization

of some part of the mucous membrane of the

intestine. Carminatives may be proper when
tympanites depends upon atony of the digestive

organs ; but, in cases of the symptomatic kind,

they cannot be productive of advantage, and may
do harm.

Sometimes the air is contained in the cavity

of the peritoneum— constituting Tympanites ab-

domina'lia, Aeropiritonie of some— the accumu-
lation in the intestines being called Tympanitea
inleatina' lia,

Tympani'tes, U'TEniNE, Physometra.
Tympani'tis, gen. Tympani'tidia, luflamma'tio

tyni'pani, (tympanum, and itia.) Inflammation
of the lining membrane of the middle ear. Also,

tympanites.

Tympano'sis, Tympanites.

Tym'panum, {rvimavov, 'a drum.') The Drum
or bar'rel of the ear. Ear drum. The names Cav'-

ity of the Tym'panum or of the Drum, Cav'itas seu
Gav'um Tyni'pani, An'trum seu cav'itas antro'sa

Au'ris, (F.) Tympan, Cavite du tympan, Caisse dii

tambour ou du tymjmn— have been given to a
cavity of an irregular shape, which constitutes

the middle ear, and has been compared to a drum.
It is situate in the pars petrosa of the temporal
bone, between the meatus auditorius externus
and the labyrinth. This cavity is lined by a
mucous membrane ; and communicates, exter-
nally by means of the Eustachian tube, which is

situate between it and the pharynx. The tym-
])anuin has six parictes, 1. An external, which
is almost entirely formed of the Mem'brane of the

Drum, Membra'na tym'2)ani, Diaphrag'ma seu
Mediasti'num Tcgumcn'tum au'ris seu Sep'tuni
membrana'cenm, 3fyrin'ga, My'rinx, (F.) Mem-
brane du tympan— a species of thin, transpar..

ent circular septum ; convex within and concave
without, which closes the inner extremity of the
meatus auditorius. 2. An internal, on which are
the Fenea'tra ovu'lia, Prom'ontory, and Fora'rnen
rolun'dum. 3. A superior. 4. An inferior, on
which is the glenoid fiaaure. 6. ^posterior, on
which are the o])ening of the mastoid cells, and
the pyramid. 6. An anterior on which are the
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Procea'am cochlea/or'viia and the inner orifioe of
the Enata'ckian tube. The cavity of the tympa-
num is crossed by a series of four small bones,
articulated with each other by diarthrosis, moved
by certain muscles, and representing a kind of
bout lever extending from the membrana tym-
pani to the fenestra ovalis. They are called the
Bones or Os'aidea of the Ear, and are the mal-
leus, incus, OS orbiculare, and stapes..
For the nervous plexus of the tympanum, see

Petrosal ganglion and Otic ganglion.
Tym'panum Mi'nus, see Fenestra— t. Secunda-

rium, see Fenestra.
Tym'pany, Tympanites —t. of the Womb,

Physometra.
Typei Ty'pua, Peri'oduK mor'bi, (tutoj, 'a

Stamp,' itself from ruir™, 'I strike.') The type
is the order in which the symptoms of a disease
exhibit themselves and succeed each other. It
may be continued, intermittent, or remittent.
Ty'pha Angustifo'lia, (rvipr],) has the same

properties as

Ty'PHA AiiosrAT'rcA, Acorus calamus, and
Ty'pha Latipo'lia, Cattail, Beedmace, Greater

Beedmace, Bullaegg, (F.) Muasette, Manse ou Que-
nouille d'Eau. A plant common in marshes and
ponds, in this country and Europe. Ord. Typha-
ceae. S<:.r. Syat. Monojcia Triandria. Its roots
have been used in dysentery and blenorrhagia.
The young shoots, before they reach the surface
of the water, when boiled, taste like asparagus.
The down, (P.) Aigrette, Boils, which accom-

panies the flowers, has been applied, like cotton,
to burns.

Typhfe'ver, see Typhus.
Typh'ia, Typhoid fever.

Typh'icus, (from typhus,) Typhoid.
Typh'ine, (from typhus.) A term proposed by

Dr. Win. Farr for the specific zymotic principle
by which typhus fever is propagated.
TypMn'ia, Relapsing fever.

Tijphiqiic, T^'phoid, Typhus.
TijplU.iatlon <X lietites doses, Typhization.
Typhiza'tion, (P.) Typhiaation d petites doses.

The aggregate of symptoms mot with in those
who arc constantly exposed to typhus contagion.
Ti/pMUe, Typhlitis.

TypMi'tis, gen. Typhli'tidia, {typhlo, and ilia,)

Typhluenteritis—t. Stercoralis, Typhloenteritis.
Typh'lo, (from Tv<p\oi, cxcua, ' blind,') in compo-

sition, the CiBcum.

Typhlodiclidi'tis, gen. TyphlodicUdi' tidia, {ty-

phlo, ii»cA(j, gen. (5i<Aiioj, 'a double door, a valve,'

and itis.) Inflammation of the ileocaacal valve.

Typhlognteri'tis, gen. Typhloenteri'tidis, Tu-
phlii'eitteritia, Typhli'tis, T. Stercora' Vis, Injlum-
via'tio Gx'ci, Ceeci'tis, Phleg'inonous Tu'mor of the

Gie'cum, (P.) Injlammation du Giecum, C6citi,

Typhlite, Typhloenterite, Ciecite (Piorry), Typh-
lite stercorale, {typhlo, and enteritis, 'inflamma-
tion of the intestines.') Inflammation of the
caecum, occasionally leading to perforative ulcer-

ation, and usually accompanied with inflamma-
tion of the ascending colon.

Typhloen'terum, {typhlo, and mtpov, 'intes-

tine,') Caecum.
Typh'lops, (typhlo, and u>\p, 'eye,') Csecum.
Typhlo'sis, {TU4>\u>aii,) Ctecitas.

Typhloteri'tis, gen. Typhloteri' tidia, {typhlo-

teruiii, and itis,) TCyphloenteritis.

Typhlot'erum, Caecum.
Typh'lotes, (rur/.Aorts,) Caecitas.

Typho, (from ru'/ioj, ' stupor,') in composition,
typhus.

Typho'des, (ru^uJef, affected with Tv<pos, ' stu-

por,'J Typhous.
Ti/phoetnie, Typhohsemia— t. Entirique, see

Typhus.
Typhobee'mia, {typhus, and 4//ia, 'blood,') see

Putrefaction.

TYPHUS

Ty'phoid, TyphoVdes, {ruipui,,!, 'stupefied,')
Jyphtcus, Typho'sus, Luc'tica, (F.) Typhique,
Jyphoide, {typho, and m^o?, 'resemblance.') Ap-
pertaining to or resembling typhus; as Typhoid
bever. Also, according to some, Typhous Fever,
typhus. Fuchs has employed the word Ti/phoide
for a family of diseases, to distinguish them from
Phloyoaes ; of this family, Stomacace, I'huryngo-
cace, and Pneumocace are examples.

Ty'phoid Afpec'tion. see Typhu.s—t. Cholera,
Cholera typhoid — t. Fever, sec Typhus.

Ty'phoii) Fe'ver op In'dia, Cholera— t. Sink-
ing, see Adynamic.
Typhoma'nia, (rvipoixavta, from typho, and fiavta,

' delirium.') Dclir'ium with stu'po'r, Suide/ir'him.
The kind of delirium common in typhus. See also
Coma vigil, Insomnia.
Typho'nia, (from typhus,) Coma vigil.

Ty'pho-rube'oloid. Typhus fever was so called
by lloupell, from the appearance of the cutaneous
eruption.

Typhosep'ses, Typhoseptoses.
Typhosepto'ses, Typhosep'sea, {typho, and

"v'ptf, 'putrefaction.') Typhous afi'ections.

Typho'sis, {typhus, and osia.) The typhous
condition or diathesis.

Typho'sus, (from typhus,) Typhoid, Typhous.
Ty'phoUS, Ty'2>hic, Typho'sus, (P.) Typhique,

Typhode. Belonging or relating to typhus.
Ty'photis Depos'it. A peculiar substance of

new formation found in the areolar membrane,
between the mucous and muscular coats of the
patches of Pcyer in typhoid fever,

Ty'phous Pe'ver, see Typhoid.
Ty'phus, Semijiea'tis, Tu'phua, Fe'bris typho'-

des sou astheu'ica seu adynam'ica, Aathenop'yra,
Ene'cia typhus, (P.) Fiivre adyiiaviique ou atax-
ique on adynamique ataxique, typhus d'Europe;
(from ru^of, 'stupor.') A fever characterized by
small, weak, and unequal, but usually frequent
pulse, with great prostration of strength, and
much cerebral disturbance; its duration being
generally from a fortnight to three weeks or
longer. It is continued lever, accompanied with
great cerebral irritation and prostration. (See
Fever.) By most writers, this disease was for-

merly divided info two varieties

—

ty'phus viit"ior

and ty'phus gru'vior. Dr. Thomas King Cham-
bers treats of both under one generic name —
typhfever. The term Ty'phus ambuluto' rius is

applied to a walking case of typhous fever, in

which the infection induces local changes, as in the
intestines, without any appreciable constitutional

disturbance, although at times fatal in its results.

Ty'phus Mit"ior seu sim'phx seu nervo'sus seu
comato'sus, Fe'bris len'in nervo'sa seu pu'trida
nervo'aa seu hec'tica vialig'na iiervo'aa, Blechrop'-

yrua, Neurop'yra, Neuropyr'vtua, Ner'voua Fe'ver,

(P.) Fiivre verveuse, is oharacterized by slight

shiverings; heavy, vertiginous headache; great

oppression, peculiar expression of anxiety, nau-
sea, sighing, despondency, and coma or quiet de-

lirium.

Ty'phus Gra'vior seu car'cerum seu castren'sia

seu anthropophthor'oeus seu contagio'sus exanthe-

mat'icus seu nos'tras seu Europx'us seu commu'nia

seu bel'licua seu e.ratilhemat'icus seu Hiber'uicxu

sou petechia' lis, Fe'bris uervo'sa epidetn'ica seu

nervo'aa exanthemat'ica seu malig'ita cum sopo're

seu typho'dea seu nervo'aa p)etechia'lis seu pestilen-

tia'lis Euro'pie seu puncticula'ris seu saprop'yra

seu car'cerum et nosocomio'rum seu pu'trida seu

con'tinens pu'trida seu contin'ua jiu'trida seu pes'-

tilens malig'na seu 7iaii<'tca pcstileutia'lis seu ;)e-

techla'lis, Septop'yra, Porphyroty'phus, Saproly'-

phua, Pulicula'ris mor'bus, Pes'tia hcl'lica, True

or exanthemat'ic or conta'gious ty'phus, A'er'roiia

fe'ver with exanthem'atoua erup'tion, Pu'trid, Jail,

Hos'pital or Ship Fe'ver, (P.) Fih're dcs Camps,

F. nautique, F. d'hdpital, F. nuaocoviiale, F. de»
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Prisons, F. hnticnlaire, Ti/phiis coutagieux, is at-

tended with ri;?ors and heat, alternating; little or

no perspiration; pulse, tense and hard, usually

quick, but fluttering; pain over the forehead and

vertex ; a ' mulberry rash,' appearing on the fifth

to the seventh day of the disease, and lasting till

the end ; delirium succeeded by stupor, signs of

incipient putroscency,—as true peteohise, vibices,

hemorrhages, <to., Pete'chial,3luc'ukUed or Spotted

Fever, Febria maculo'sa. See Fever, purpuric

malignant. Typhus, under particular circum-

stances, seems to be communicable ;
but if proper

attention be paid to cleanliness and ventilation,

there is not much danger of communication. The

general principles of treatment, laid down under

the head of Fever, are applicable here. All the

varieties of continued fever resemble each other

in the .cardinal points, although they may differ

in many of their characters. Ventilation and

cleanliness ; warm or cold ablution or sponging

;

keeping the bowels free; and attending to symp-

toms as they may rise, with the avoiding of all

irritation of every kind, are the main indications.

When symptoms of great prostration occur, the

strength must be supported by wine; and tonics

be exhibited, with the mineral acids. Of the

tonics, the sulphate of quinia is perhaps as good

as any, while it is free from the objection which

applies to most others,—of being too bulky. In

the whole management of this affection, however,

the physician has to discriminate carefully be-

tween oppression and prostration. The former

may require evacuants ; the latter cannot.

It is now maintained that there is an essential

difference between the two varieties, typhoid fever

and typhus ; that the former is essentially an ab-

dominal affection, and dependent upon, or con-

nected with, an inflamed or ulcerated condition of

the follicles or glands of Peyer; hence it has re-

ceived the names Fiivre misenteriqiie, F. typhoide,

M'd'idie on Affection tuphdidc, F. entSro-mSaentS-

riqiie, Enterite ti/phoheiiiique, TyphoSmie euteriqite,

Fnteru-meaciitirite typhoide, E.tonthhne intestinale,

DithineiitSrie, Dothiiieittf.rite, Dothienenterie, &o.,

Ileodiclidite, Typhndiclidite, Entirite /olllculeuae,

Gaatro-enterite with nervous affection of the brain,

FoUic'idar gnatroenteri'tia, F. eiiteri'tia, Enteri'lia

/oUiculo'aa, Ty'phiis abdoinina' lia, T. inteatina' lia,

T. aporad'ioua, Eat.eroty'phua, T. gangliona'ria

abdoinina' lis, Fe'bria inteatina' lia ulvcro'aa, F.

nervo'aa gaa'lrica, F. nervo'aa enter'iea, F. enter'-

ica sou meaenterica aeu inteatimi'lia, F. nervo'aa

meaenlcr'ica, Enterheloo'ais nerm'an, Ty'phtia en-

ter'ieua, Ileop'yra, Ileoty'phua, Ti/'plinid affec'tian,

Enter'ic, Intea'linal or Peye'rian fc'cer, Pytho-

gen'ic fever, Abdom' inal Ty'phna, Night Soilfever.

Accompanying this form of fever there is gen-

erally pain or gurgling on pressing the right iliac

fossa, over the seat of the intestinal lesion ; with
more or less diarrhoea, and a typhoid eruption,

consisting of rose-red papulae, (see Spots, red,)

which appears mostly on the abdomen in the

second week of the disease. They are distinct

from true petechiae, as they can be removed by
pressure; and distinct also from sudamina, which
are perhaps the universal accompaniments of

sweating, and are consequently a variety of mili-

aria. The common continued fever or synochus
of Great Britain and of this country belongs to

this variety, and the Red Tongne Fever of K' n-

tucky was considered by Professor Bartlett to bo
typhoid fever.

Certain modern French writers have considered

the Typhus of the European continent, Ty'phua

of Europe, peatilen'tialfe'ver, coiita'gioua ty'phua,

Hnn'gary fe'ver, hoa'pital fe' ver, camp Jc'ver, jaU

fe'ver, lentlc'ularpete'ch iol fe'ver, (F.) Peale d Eu-

rope, &o., to be identical with the typhoid afiec-

tion. They admit but one fever on the European

oontineut—the typhoid. Typhus, they maintain

—but by no means establish the position— to be

peculiar to England.
Ty'phus Abdomina'lis, see Typhus— t. d'Ami-

rique, Fever, yellow—t. Anthracicus, Plague— t.

Anthropopothoracus, Typhus — t. Aphthoideus,

Aphtha — t. Bellicus, Typhus— t. Bcngalensis,

Cholera—t. Bubonicus, Plague— t. Carccrum, Ty-

phus gravior— t. Castrensis, Typhus gravior— t.

Cerebral, Meningitis, cerebrospinal—*. Cerebro-

apiwd, Meningitis, cerebrospinal— t. Comatosus,

Typhus mitior—t. Communis, Typhus

—

t. Conta-

nieux, Typhus— t. Contagiosus exanthematicus,

Typhus— t. Contagious, Typhus— t. Convulsi vo-

cerebral, Chorea, electric— «. d'Europe, Tyjihus

— t. of Europe, see Typhus— t. Exanthematicus,

Typhus— t. Ganglionaris abdominalis, see Ty-

l)hus — t. Gravissimus, Plague— t. Hiberuicus,

T. gravior— t. Icterodes, Fever, yellow— t. In-

testinalis, see Typhus —<.Jrf«"e, Fever, yellow—
t. Miaaviatique alaxiqne putride juune, Fever,

yellow— t. Morbillosus, Rubeola- 1. Nervosus,

Typhus mitior— t. N ostras. Typhus— t. d' Orient,

Plague— t. Pestileutialis, Plague — t. Pestis,

Plague- t. Petechialis, Typhus gravior— t. Pu-

erperal, see Peritonitis — t. Recurrens, see Re-

lapse— t. Scarlatinus, Scarlatina.

Ty'phus Sid'erans, {aido, ' I sink.') Typhoid

fever running its course to a fatal conclusion on

the second or third day, with nervous symptoms

of remarkable violence.

Ty'phus Sim'plex, Typhus mitior— t. Sporad-

icus, see Typhus — t. Syncopal, Meningitis, cere-

brospinal— t. Tropicus, Fever, yellow— t. True,

Typhus— t. Vesicularis, Pemphigus.

'Typ'ic, Tyji'ical, Typ'icua, (rumicoj,) (F.) Ty-

pique. Characterized by a particular type, as a
' typical fever.'

Typo'ses, (from typvs,) see Periodicity.

Ty'pus, {tvkos,) Type.

Tyran'nus, ' a tyrant,' see Critical days.

Tyrha'sia, {rvp^aata,) Agitation.

Tyr'be, {rvpfiti,) Agitation.

Tyrem'esiS, Tyrotem'esis, {tyros, and eiicats,

'vomiting,') Tyro'sis, Tyreu'sia. Vomiting of

curdy matter, in infants especially.

Tyreu'sis, [rvpsvats, 'cheese-making.') Tyre-

mesis, Tyrosis.

Tyr'ia, Porrigo decalvans.

Tyri'asis, Elephantiasis Arabica.

Ty'rine, (from tyrua,) Casein.

Tyro'des,(rup(oA?s, from tyrus, and odea,) Cheesy.

Tyro'ma, gen. Tyro'matia, Porrigo decalvans.

Ty'rosin, Ty'roaine, (from tyrus.) A crystal-

lizable substance, in white silky needles, ob-

tained by treating casein with hydrate ofpotassa.

It has been found, like leucin, in the urine in

typhoid fever, and in acute yellow atrophy of

the liver.

Tyro'sis, (from tyrna, and oais,) Tyremesis.

Also, the curdling of milk in the stomach, Ty-

reu'sis,

Tyrotem'esis, (rupwrof, 'made into cheese,' and

tfi£(7({, 'vomiting,') Tyremesis.

Ty'rus, (rupof,) Cheese.



u.

U'ljer, see Mamma and Nipple.
U'beris A'pex, ' apex of the mamma,' Nipple,

Papilla.

Ud'der, (Sax. ubep,) see Mamma.
TJ'la, (ovXa, from ouAos, 'solid,'; Gringivas.
Ulaemorrhag"ia, Ulorrhagia.
TJlatroph'ia, (ovKov, 'the gum,' and atrophia,

'atrophy.) Shrinking of the gums; falling away
of the gums.
Uroer, (lAffOf,) Ul'cus, ffel'cos, Elco'ais, Elco'-

mn, Hel'vus, Helco'ma, a Sore, (So.) Sair, (Prov.)
Kile, {¥.) Ulcere. A solution of continuity in the
soft parts, of longer or shorter standing, and kept
up by some local disease or constitutional cause.
Richerand makes four great distinctions between
a wound and an ulcer. 1. A wound arises from
the action of an extraneous body : the cause of an
ulcer is inherent in the economy. 2. A wound
is always idiopathic: an ulcer is always sympto-
matic. 3. A wound has essentially a tendency to
heal, because the action of its cause has been
momentary : an ulcer, on the contrary, has a
tendency to enlarge, because its cause persists.
4. The treatment of a wound is purely surgical;
that of an ulcer is medical as well. The imme-
diate cause of an ulcer is perverted nutrition, the
formative cells losing their plastic power. Ulcers
have been variously divided, according to their
nature— into simple, sinuous, fiataloua, /tingous,
ganijreuous, scorbutic, syphilitic, cancerous, scir-

rhous, epithelial, encephaloid, inveterate, rodent,
scrofulous, phagedenic, virulent, cacuethic, sordid,
carioun, varicose, <fcc. The treatment consists in
removing, by appropriate means, the internal and
the local causes which keep up the ulceration,
and in exciting the vessels of the part, where
necessary, by appropriate bandaging, Ac.

Ul'cer, A'dion, see Beriberi— u. Cancroid,
Lupus— u. Chironian, Chironium — u. Cochin
China, see Cochin China and Beriberi.

Ul'ceii, Cold. A term applied by Mr. Paget
to small inflammatory ulcers occurring sponta-
neously at the extremities of the body, sometimes
preceded by gangrenous spots, and resembling in

some respects ulcerated chilblains.

Ul'ckr, Corro'ding, Ulcer, rodent— u. Delhi,
see Delhi— u. Erosive, of the Derma, Lupus.

Ul'cbk, GouT'y. A form of ulcer, usually super-
ficial, observed in gouty parts of the body or over
gouty deposits.

Ul'cer, Hemourhag"ic. A form of ulceration

characterized by occasional bleeding from its sur-

face. It may be connected with a hemorrhagic
diathesis or be an outlet for vicarious menstrua-
tion. An ulcer associated with varicose veins is

usually called a varicose xileer.

Ul'cer, Ir'ritable, TVeMCrt/'jftc Ulcer. An ulcer,

usually occurring in the tibial region, character-
ized by intense pain and hyperaisthesia.

Ul'cer, Ja'cob's, Lupus— u. Lupoid, Ulcer,

Rodent— u. Malignant, Hospital gangrene— u.

Putrid, Hospital gangrene.
Ul'cer, Ro'dext, Lu'poid or Oorro'ding Ulcer.

A destructive local cancerous affection, beginning
as a dry wart, afterwards ulcerating, becoming
converted into an indolent sore, without granula-
tion. When of extensive size, it is accompanied
with a fetid purulent discharge. It is to be
treated by the cautery, by escharotics, or the
knife.

Ul'cer, Round, Ulcer of the stomach, perfo-
rating.

Ul'cer, Scorbu'tio. An ulcer or sore modi-
fied in its progress by the general scorbutic
taint.

Ul'ceu, Se'nile. Dry, dusky ulcers commonly

met with in the dry, withered limbs of those who
have a degeneracy of the arteries, Ac, from old
age.

Ul'cer op the Stomach, Pbr'porating. An
ulcerated condition of the stomach, dependent on
obstruction of the bloodvessels of that organ,
usually occurring in the posterior w^ll of the
pyloric portion. The perforation of the serous
coat has the appearance of having been cut with
a punch. It is called also Round ulcer, Ul'cus
ventric'uli rotun'dum sen per'/orans.
The term Gastrelco'sis has been applied gener-

ically to ulceration of the stomach from any
cause.

Ul'cer, Tel'ephian, Telephium— u. Varicose,
see Ulcer, hemorrhagic— u. Warty of Marjolin,
see Warty tumor of cicatrices— u. Yemen, see
Beriberi.

XJl'oera (pi. of idcus) Intestina'lia, Gastrel-
eosis— u. Laryngis, Phthisis laryngea— u. Ser-
pentaria oris, AphthsB— u. Uteri, see Metro-
phthisis— u.Ventriculi, Gastreloosis— u. Vesicae,
Cystophthisis.

TJl'cerated, Ulcera'lus, Exulcera'tus, Helco'des,
(F.) Ulc6r£, {ulcerore, ulceratum, 'to make sore,'
from ulcus.) In the state of an ulcer. Affected
with ulcers.

Uloera'tio, Ulceration— u. Intestinalis, En-
terelcosis— u. Ventriculi, Gastreloosis.

Ulcera'tion, Ulcera'Ho, Exulcera'tio, Pyogen'ia
corrosi'va. A superficial ulcer. The formation of
an ulcer— Exelco'sis, Elco'sis, and Helco'sis.

Urcerative, Ulcerati'vus, (F.) Ulcfratif. Re-
lating to ulceration— as'an 'ulcerative process.'

Ulcere, Ulcer— n. Chancretix du Visage, Lupus— H. du Larynx, Phthisis laryngea— u. Eongeant,
Lupus.

UlcOrenx, Ulcerous.
IH'cerous, Ulccro'sus, Helco'des, Helcoi'des,

(from ulcus,) (F.) UlcSrevx. Having the character
of an ulcer. Affected with ulcers.

Urcers, Egyp'tian, Jigyptia ulcera.

Ul'cus, gen. Ul'ceris, {'cXkos,) Ulcer— u. Atoni-
cum, Rupia— u. Cacoethes, see Cacoethes— u.

Cancrosum, Cancer, Chancre— u. Dacryodes, see
Dacryodes— u. Depascens, Phagedenic ulcer—
u. Erodeus, Lupus— u. Ferinum, Phagedenic
ulcer— u. Fistulosum, Hj-pophora— u. Grave,
Mycetoma— u. Hypulum, see Hypulus— u. Na-
rium foe tens, Oza;na— u. Obambulans, Phagedenic
ulcer — u. Phagodfenicuiii, Phagedenic ulcer— u.

Phagedaenicum colis, Phagedainie chancre— u.

Pulmonum, Phthisis pulmonalis— u. Sinuosum,
Hypophora— u. Syphiliticum, Chancre— u. Syr-
iacum, Cynanche maligna— u. Telcphiupi, Tele-
phium — u. Tuberculosum, Lupus— u. Uteri,

Hysterelcosis, Leucorrhoea—^u. Venereum durum,
Chancre— u. Ventriculi perforans,' Ulcer of the
stomach, perforating— u. Ventriculi rotundum,
Ulcer of the stomach, perforating.

Tllcus'cula Prsepu'tii, (pi. of uleusculum,) Her-
pes pra>putii.

Uious'culum, (dim. of ulcus,) Ulcer— u. Can-

crosum, Chancre.

TJ'le, {v^i,) Cicatrix.

IJle'ticuS, (from nlon,) Gingivalis.

tJ'licus, Gingivalis.

Uli'tis, gen. Uli'tidis, (ulon, and itis,) Ouli'tis,

Gingivi'tis, fuflamma'lio giiigi'vir, Periodonti'tis,

Oingiva'rum, (F.) Ulite, Gengivite, Inflammation

des gencives. Inflammation of the gums.
Uli'tis Sep'tica, Cancer aquaticus.

TJlluoo, TropfBolum tuberosum.

Ulmalre, Spiraja ulmaria.

ITlma'ria, (from ulmus,) Spiraea ulmaria— u.

Palustris, Spirnja ulmaria.
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Ul'mus, U. ctiiiipes'tris sou i/la'bm seu monta na

seu ixi'da seu „iiti'i'n sow sca'bnt, Pic' lax, Common

Elm, (F.) Orme, Ormcaii, Oniie pyramidiUe OU

cluimpStre. Ord. Ulmaceae. Sex. Syxt. Pcntan-

di-ia Di>'ynia. Tlie iuner, rough hnrk— Ulmi

Cortex (Ph. B., 1867)— of this tree is inodorous,

aud has a bitter, austere, and mucilagiuous taste.

It is considered tonic, alterative, and diuretic, aud

has been used chiefly in lepra and other cutaneous

afleetions. See Ulmus Americana.

Ul'mi'S Ala'ta, Lynn Wcihoo'. The bark of

the root hll been used successfully as a cataplasm

in phlegmonous inflammation,

Ul'.mus America'na, U. ful'va seu ru'bra,

Rough' leaved, Red, or Slip'pery Elm. The inner

bark— Wmits fulva, (Ph. U. S., 1863,) Ul'mus,

(Ph. U. S., 1873,) is higlily mucilaginous, and is

used in coughs, diarrhoeas, and dysenteries, and

as a poultice for tumors, lacerated and contused

wounds, &c. It may be employed, also, as a tent

for dilating openings or passages.

Ul'mus Campes'tbis, Ulmus — u. Fulva, U.

Americana, U. rubra— u. Glabra, Ulmus— u.

Montana, Ulmus— u. Nuda, Ulmus— u. Sativa,

Ulmus— u. Scabra, Ulmus.

Ul'na, (wXcvT,,) O'lene, Foe" lie infe'riua seu

ma'Jiis, Can'na bra'chii. On cti'biti iii/e'rias, Ot

prociibita'le, Ou'bitus, Arun'do bra'ehii ma'Jor,

Gii'bit. Anatomists have given this name to the

bone of the forearm which forms the prominence

of the elbow, during the fle.xiou of that joint. It

is the longer and larger of the two bones, and is

inserted at the inner side. Its upper and larger

extremity has, behind, a considerable process,

called olec'ranon; and, before, a smaller one,

called cnr'onoid. These two eminences are sep-

arated from each other by the greater alg' moid or

semila'nar foa'sa or olec'ranoid cnv'ity, which

receives the articular trochlea of the humerus.

The tubercle of the ulna is a small, rough spot,

under the root of the coronoid process, for the in-

sertion of the Brachialia intenius. On the out-

side of this extremity of the bone is the lesa'er

aig'moid cao'ity. It is articulated with the head

of the radius. The inferior extremity of the

cubitus, which is much smaller than the superior,

and articulated with the radius, has a surface

that corresponds to the tibrocartilage which sep-

arates it from the os cuneiforme ; and a pointed

process called aty'loid. The body of the ulna is

manifestly triangular. It is articulated with the

OS humeri and radius, and, medintel.y, with the

03 cuneiforme. It is developed by three points

of ossification. — Also the elbow.

Urnad, see Ulnar aspect.

Vlnaire, Ulnar.

Urnar, Cubital.

Ui.'iVAR AuTERY. The larger of the two sub-

divisions of the brachial artery, commencing im-
mediately below the bend of the elbow, running
along the ulnar side of the arm to the wrist, and
passing across -the palm of the hand to form the

superficial palmar arch. The anterior and pos-

terior ulnar recurrent arteries are branches of the

ulnar given off in the forearm.

Ul'naii As'i'kct. An aspect towards the side

on which the ulna is situated. (Barclay.) Uliiad.

is used adverbially by the same writer, to signify
' towards the ulnar aspect.'

Ul'nar Nerve is a branch of the brachial
plexus, from which it arises in common with the

inner head of the median and internal cutaneous
nerve, and is distributed to the muscles and in-

tegument of the forearm and hand.
Ui/nar Rkcijr'rbnt Ar'tkry, see Ulnar.
Ul'nar Veiks are two veins, antei ior and pos-

terior, distributed to the forearm.

Ulna'ris, (from ulna,) Cubital — u. Externus,
see Cubital muscles— u. Grncilis, Palmaris lon-
gus — u. Internus, see Cubital muscles.

Uloc'ace, {nlon, and xawf, ' evil,') Cancer aquat-

ions, Stomacace.
U'lon, (ouXov,) Gingiva.

Ulon'OUS, (F.) Uluncie, {nlon, and oyitoj, 'tu-

mor.') Swelling of the gums
;
epulis.

Ulorrhag"ia, Uliemorrhaf/'-ia, Oulorrhag"ia,.

Slomatorrha</"ia, Bmnorrluig"ia gingiva'rum,

Ulorrha'a, '{ulon, and (ivyviu, 'I break forth.')

Bleeding from the gums.

UlorrhoB'a, {ulon, and pw, 'I flow,") Ulor-

rhagia.

TJlo'sis, {ide, and the suffix oais,) Cicatrization.

Ulot'ica, (from itle,) Cicatrisantia.

Ulot'ricM, {v\v, 'wood,' and rpif, gen. n-i^^oj,

' hair.') Those who have woolly hair.

Ultimister'nal. Professor B6clard gave this

appellation to the sixth or last bony portion of

the sternum. He calls it also Eneiater'nnl.

Urtimum Mo'riens, 'last dying.' A term

given to the part of the economy which dies last.

The muscular contractility of the right auricle

is said to be the last to disappear. See Punctum

saliens.

TJ'lum, (ouXov,) Gingiva,

TJl'va Cris'pa, Fucus crispus,

Ul'va Latis'-Sima, Broad Green La'ver, Green

Sloke, Oys'ter green ; Order, Algae ;
is used at

table cooked in the same way as the next, to

which it is greatly inferior.

Ul'va Umbilica'lis, Por'phyra lacinia'ta seu

unibilica'lia, Lacin'iated Pnr'jjle La'ver, abundant

on the shores of Great Britain, is pickled with

salt and sold in London as La'ver. It is eaten at

table, stewed with pepper, butter or oil and

lemon-juice or vinegar. It has been suggested,

also, as an antiscorbutic.

Um'bel, Yel'low, Cypripedium luteum.

Um'Mlio, Umbilical, Umbilicus.

Umbirical, Vm'bilic, Umbilica'lis, (F.) Om-
bilical, (from umbilicus.) That which belongs or

relates to the navel.

Umbil'ical Au'teriks, which exist only in the

foetus, seem, as it were, continuations of the

primitive iliacs. They clear the umbilical ring,

and proceed to the placenta, to which they carry

the residuum of the blood sent to the foetus by
the umbilical vein. As soon as respiration is

established, the blood ceases to pass hy the um-
bilical arteries, which become obliterated, as well

as the vein, and are transformed into two very

strong ligamentous cords,— the vein forming the

Liganien'lum rotun'dnm of the liver.

Umbil'ical Cord, Funiculus umbilicalis.

Uhbil'ical Re'gion, Re'gin timbilira'lia sen

qaa'trica seu mesogas'lrica, Mesogas'trinm, (F.)

Riginn ombilieale, is the middle region of the ab-

domen, in which the umbilicus is placed. The
sides of this are called the flanka or liim'bor re'-

gions. In the umbilical region are the omentum
majus; the inferior extremity of the duodenum;
the jejunum ; and the greater part of the mesen-
tery ; the aorta; vena cava; the trunks of the

renal arteries and veins; the origin of the sper-

matic arteries, &c.

Umbil'ical Ring, An'nulus umbilica'lis. (F.)

Anueau omhilical, is a fibrous ring, which sur-

rounds the aperture of the umbilicus, and through
which umbilical hernia occurs in children.

Umbil'ical Ves'ic^, Vesieula umbilicalis.

Umbil'ical Ves'sels, (F, ) Vaisacnux ombili-

cnux, include the two arteries and umbilical vein.

The umbilical vein arises from the placenta, and
terminates at the fissure on the inferior surface

of the liver of the foetus, to which it conveys the

blood necessary for its nutrition,

Umbilica'lis, Umbilical.

Umbil'icated, Umbilica'tus, (P.) OmbiUquf.
Depressed in the centre like the umbilicus,— as

an ' umbiHeated pustule,' The term Umbilica-
tiun is applied to such a condition of depression.
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XTmbilica'tion, see Umbilicnted.
TJmbili'cus, UmbiH'cum,- Um'bo, Om'phalos,

Ru'dix sen Me'dium ven'tris, Mesompha' Hum, Me-
som'phalum, Protme'sis (navel of a new-born
child); the Um'bilic, Na'vel, (Prov.) Spoon, (from
umbo, ' the button or promiuenco in the middle
of a buckler,' or from vii<l>aXos, or rather oynpaXoi,
which signifies the same, as well as the navel,)
(F.) Ombilic, Nombril. A round cicatrix, about
the median line of the abdomen. It is in the situ-
ation of an aperture, which, in the foetus, affords
passage to the vessels of the umbilical cord.

Umuili'cus Mahi'n0S, Cotyle'don inari'nn, An-
dro'sace, AceUib'uhim mari'nnm, Andro'sace Mat-
thi'oli, Fun'gua jietrie'ua mari'nus. A submarine
production, found on rocks and the shells of
fishes, in the south of France. It is reputed to
be anthelmintic and diuretic.

Um'bo, gen. Umbo'nis. The deepest part of the
arched membrana tympani, corresponding to the
termination of the handle of the malleus. Elbow,
Umbilicus.

Umbrel'la Tree, (dim. of tmbra, ' a shade,')
Magnolia tripetala.

TJ m 8 c h 1 a g, ([G.] um, ' around,' and
s 0 h 1 a g e n, 'to throw,') see Compress.
Unbow'elling, Exenterismus.
Unca'ria Gam'bir, Nauclea gambir.
Un'cas, In'dian, Veratrum viride.
XJn'cia, (ouyyia,) Ounce.
TJn'ciform, Uneifor'mh, Uncina'tua, (uncua,

and forma, 'shape.') That which has the shape
of a hook.

Un'ciporm Bone, Oa undfor'me sen hama'tum
seu uncina'tum, (F.) Oa crochu. The fourth bone
of tlie second row of the carpus. Its shape is

very irregular. Inwards and forwards, it has a
considerable eminence, which is curved upon
itself, and gives attachment to the annular liga-
ment of the carpus. It is articulated with the
OS semilunare, os magnum, os cuneiforme, and
the fourth and fifth metacarpal bones. It is de-
veloped from a single point of ossification.

Un'oiforsi Esr'iNR.NCE, Hippocampus minor.
Un'ciform Puoc"ess, Procee'aua iiiicina'tua seu

Blnmenhach'ii, Great Proc"esa of the Elh'moid.
The most considerable of the thin irregularly
twisted laminas on the inferior surface of the
ethmoid bone, which narrow the opening of the
maxillary sinuses.

Uncina'tus, (from uncinua,) Unciform.
XTn'cinus, Hook.
Uncon'scious, iVon-con'sc/?««, (nn, andconsciou*,)

(F.) InconaeieiU. Without cerebral appreciation,
or that which occurs without such appreciation,
as ' an nnconacioua movement.'

Unc'tion, {ungere, xinctum, 'to anoint,') In-
unction, Unguentum, Unguentum hydrargyri.

TTno'tor, (same etymon.) The anointer in
ancient bathing establishments.

Uncto'rium, ElaBothesion.

Unctua'rium,- Elacothesion.

Unotuos'itas Elephant'ina. An increased se-

cretion of sebaceous matter in the congestive
stage of Elephantiasis Grajcorum.

Un'cas, gen. Unci, Hook.
Un'dercliff, Isle of Wight, Cli'mate of.

The Underclifif comprehends a tract of country
from Dunnose to St. Catherine's Hill, on the
southeast coast, about six miles in length, and
from a quarter to half a mile in breadth. It is

well protected from the colder winds; and the
climate is remarkably equable, as well as mild
and dry, so that there are not many days during
the winter in which the invalid cannot take exer-
cise in the open air. It is an excellent climate
for the pulmonary valetudinarian.

Undim'ia. A name given by Paracelsus to a
tumor filled with a gelatinous matter, like the
white of egg. I

Undo'STis, (from h)jc/«, 'a wave,') Cymatodeg.
Undula'tio, (from uvda, 'a wave,') Fluctua-

tion.

U'nedo, gen. Unedo'nia, Arbutus unedo — u.
Papyracea, Arbutus unedo.
Un'gual, Umjuea'lia, Un'gueal, Ungua'lia, (from

nngwa, ' a nail.') Belonging or relating to the
nails of the hands or feet.

Un'gual Fur'kow. A transverse groove in the
nail from loss of substance,— an evidence of a
cachectic condition.
Un'gual Ma'trix, see Nail. •
Un'guen, gen. Un'guinia, (from

tum, 'to anoint,') Unguentum— u. Articulare,
Synovia.

Un'guent, Ar'matory, Hoplochrysma.
Unguenta'ria, sec Myristica moschata.
Unguenta'rius, Myreji'sua, J/yropce'ua, Mijro-

po'lea, Myrojyo'lua, Pigmevta'riua, (from unguen'-
tiim.) One who makes and sells ointments. A
perfumer.

Unguen'tum, Un'guen, Diacliryam'a, My'ron,
Unc'tion, Salve, (F.) Oiiguent, (from ungere, unc-
tum, 'to anoint.') Ointment. Ointments are
topical applications, of a consistence more or less
analogous to that of lard. They are used chiefly
as local applications to ulcers and woundsj but
are sometimes rubbed upon a part in cutaneous
afifections; and, especially, where it is desired
that the constituents of the ointment shall be
absorbed. Ointments are of less consistence than
cerates, although the terms are often used indis-
criminately. Ungiien'liim (Ph. U. S., 1873) is

adopted ns the name of Unguentum Adipis (Ph.
U. b., 1863). See Unguentum ceras; Pomatum.
UNGUEN'TCSr Ac"iDi Carbol'ici, Oint'ment of

Carbot'ic Ac"id. (Arid, carbolic, gr. Ix., Un-
guent., gr. ccccxx. Mix thoroughly. Ph. U. S.,

1873.) Used in cases in which carbolic acid is

indicated externally.

Unguen'tum Ac"idi Nitro'si, Oint'meni of Ki'-
troua Ac"id, Poma'tum seu Unguen'tum Ni'trictim
seu Oxygena'tum, (F.) Pommade oxyginee, Graiaae
oxygSnfe, Pommade d'Alyon. (Adip. auilli, Ibj.,

Acid nitroa., ^vj. Melt the fat, and rub in the
acid gradually, till cold. Ph. E.) Stimulant.
Used in itch and other cutaneous eruptions, and
in foul ulcers.

The French Codex (1866) has also a Pommndc
Nitrique, P. oxygince, composed of nitric acid
and lard.

Unguen'tum Ac"idi Tan'nici, Ointment of Tan-
nic Acid. (Acid, tannic, gr. xxx., Adipia.,

Rub together until thoroughly mixed. Ph. U. S.,

1873.) Used like Unguentum gallaj.

Unguen'tum Aconit"i^;, Ointment of Aconit"ia.
(Aconitiie, gr. viij., Sp. rectif., IJss., Adipis prie-

parat., ^j. Ph. B., 1867.) In neuralgic pains.

Unguen'tum Ad'ipis, U. cerse.

Unguen'tum Adipoce'r^b Ceto'rum, Ceratum
cctacei— u. jEgyptiaoum, Linimentum reruginis

— u. .^gyptium album, Crinomyron— u. iErugi-

nis, U. subacetatis cupri— u. Alabastrinum, see

Alabaster—u. Album, Unguentum cetacei—u. Al-

bum resolvens, Linimentum ammonias fortius.

Unguen'tum de AltHjE'X, U. de terebin'thind

et ce'rd seu cit'rinum seu reai'nte pi'ui tylrea'tria

compoa'itum seu reaumpti'vum seu leniti'vum, Ce-

ra'tum de althse'd, Emplaa'trnm mucilagino'aum

seu emol'llena seu cit'rinum seu fa'rum seu de

Althm'A, Unguentum fla'vum, MarahmaUow Oint'-

ment, (F.) Onguent de gnimaiive, 0. d'althfa.

(Olet de muci/aginibua, 1000 p., Cerie Jiaviv, 250

p., Reainm. Tcrebinthin., aa 125 p. Liquefy ;

strain and stir till cold. Ph. P.

—

Commonolive oil

might be substituted for the Oil of inncilagen.)

Unguen'tum Ammoxiaca'lE Gondre'ti, Pom-
made de Gondret— u. Amygdalinum, Ceratum

Galeni.

Unguen'tum Antimo'nii, (Ph. U. S.,) U. Ami-
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wionmVJ, TJ. Antimoiiii TarUviza'ti, Unguen'-

tum Antiiiionii TarUira'ti, (Pli. B.,) U. Anti- >

monii Potaaiiotartrn'lis, U. tartari emet'ioi,

Oint'ment of tar'tarized or tartaratcd an'ti-

moiiy, Antimo'nial Oint'ment, Tar'tar emet'ic \

oint'ment. (Antimon. et potass, tartrat. in

pulv. subtiliss., gr. c, Adipia, gr. cccc. Ph. ;

U. S., 1S73.) If a drachm ut' this oiutmeut

be rubbed upon any part, night and morning, it

will excite, in a few days, a painful pustular erup-

tion. Heoy, it is employed as a counterirritant.

This prepOTation is also called Ung. Tar'tari

slibia'ti seu emet'ici, Ung. e Tar'tnro stibia'to,

A'deps tar'tare slib'ii medica'tiia, Ung. Tartra'-

tia Potna'sce atihia'ti, (F.) Pommade d'Autenrieth,

Pommade atibi6e. This method of employing the

tartrate of antimony and potassa, as a revcllent,

is, at times, called atibioder'mic, (F.) La methods
stibio-dernrique.

Unguen'tum Antimo'nii Potas'siotartra'tis,

Unguentum antimonii— u. Antimonii tartarizati,

U. antimonii—u. Antipernium, see Antipernius

—

u. Antipsoricum Werlhofli, Unguentum hydrar-
gyri praseipitati albi.

Unguen'tum A'qu^ Ro's^, Oint'ment of Hose
wa'ter, Cold Cream. {Aqu« Rosa>., f^ij., 01. amyg-
dal. express., ^iijss., Cetacei, ^j., Cei-x albse, gr.

cxx. Melt together, in a water-bath, the oil,

spermaceti, and wax ; then add the rose-water,

and stir while cooling. Ph. U. S., 1873.) Cool-

ing to irritated surfaces.

Unguen'tum Arma'rium, Hoplochrysma— u.

Arthanitae, see Arthanita—u. Articulare, Synovia.
Unguen'tum ATRo'piiE, Ointment of Atro'pia.

(Atropite, gr. viij., Spir. rectif., f^ss., Adipia
prteparat., ^j. M. Ph. B., 1867.) Smeared
around the eye to dilate the pupil.

Unguen'tum Basil'icon Fla'vum, Ceratum re-

sinse — u. Basilicon nigrum, Unguentum resinte

nigrsB— u. Basilicum viride, Unguentum subace-
tatis cupri,

Unguen'tum BELLADON'NiE, Oint'ment of Bel-
ladon'na. {Ext. bellndonnm, ^jv Aquis, f^ss.,

Adipia, gr. occexx. M. Ph. U. S., 1873.) An
anodyne application to irritable ulcers, &c.
Ungukn'tum Benzo'ini, Ointment of Ben'zoin,

Ben'zoated Lard. [Tinct. Benzoin., §ij., Adipia,
,^xvj. Melt the lard by meaus of a water-bath,
add the tincture, and when the alcohol has evap-
orated, remove the ointment and stir. Ph. U. S.,

1873.) The Ph. B. (1867) has a different formula,
under the name of A'deps Bcnzo'd'tua. A sub-
stitute for lard in seasons when the latter may
become rancid.

Unguen'tum Cadmi'i Io'didi, Oint'ment of I'o-

dide of Cadmium. (Cadmii [odid. pulv., gr. Ixij.,

Unguent. SimpL, §j. M. Ph. B., 1867.)
Unguen'tum Calomel'anos, U. Hydrar'gyri

Subchlo' ridi, Ointment of Cal'omel, Oint'ment of
S'libchlo'ride of Mer'cury. {Calomel, gr. Ixxx.,
Prepared Lard, §j. In chronic cutaneous affec-
tions.

Unguen'tum Calomel'anos Compos'itum, Com'-
poand Oint'ment of Cal'omel, Ban'yer'a Oint'-
ment. {Calomel, ^\}., Burnt alum, giv.. Carbon-
ate of lead, giv., Venice turpentine, ^^vj.. Sperma-
ceti ointment, .^jss.) In scalled head and other
chronic cutaneous affections.

Unguen'tum Canthar'idis, Unguentum lyttse.
Unguen'tum Ce'r^e, {al'b:e vel fla'vie,) Unguen'-

tum aim'plex, (Ph. U. S., 1851,) Unguentum adipia,
(Ph. U. S., 1863.) Unguen'tum, (Ph. U. S., 1873,)
Linimen' turn aim'plex. Wax Ointment, Ointment of
Lard, Oil and Bceawux. (F.) On(/uent de cire.
{GermHav., ^\]., Adinis, J viij., [Ph. U. S.,] or

—

Cervp., 3ij., Ol. oliv., ^v.)
In the Ph. B. (lSfi7j, under the name Unguen'-

tum simplex, if is i)rep,areil by melting together.
White wax, gij., J'rrpurcd lard, giij., Almond
oil, fgiij.

08

Emollient. A mild dressing. Also, the basis

of most of the compound ointments.

Unguen'tum Ceua'tum, Ceratum Galeni— u.

Cerussa3, Unguentum oxidi plumbi albi, Unguen-

tum plumbi subcarbonatis— u. Cerussae acetatse,

Ceratum plumbi superacetatis, U. plumbi super-

acetatis.

Unguhn'tum Ceta'cki, U. Sper'matia Cc'li seu

al'bum, Linimen' turn al'bum, Spermuce'ti oint'ment,

(F.) Ouguent de blano de baleine. (Cetacei, ,^vj.,

Cerm albrc, 01. amygd., Oj., vel q. s. Ph. B.,

1867.) The ordinary dressing for blisters and
excoriations. See Ceratum cetacei.

Unguen'tum Cit'rinum, U. de althsefi., U. hy-

drargyri nitratis.

Unguen'tum Coc'culi, Oint'ment of Coc'culus

In'dicus. (Take any quantity of Coccidua Indi-

cus; separate and preserve the kernels; beat

them well in a mortar, first alone, and then with

a little lard; then add lard till it amounts al-

together to five times the weight of the kernels.

Ph. E.) Used to destroy vermin, and to cure

scabies, and ringworm of the scalp.

Unguen'tum Coni'i, Oint'ment of Hem'lock.

(Coniifol. recent., Adipia, aa Ibj. Boil the hem-
lock in the lard till it becomes crisp, and express

through linen. Ph. L.) Used to irritable tumors
and ulcers.

*

Unguen'tum Con'tra Sca'biem Wehlhop'ii,
Unguentum hydrargyri prfficipitati albi.

Unguen'tum Cheaso'ti, Oint'ment of Cre'aaote.

{Creaaot., f^ss., Adipia, gj. Mix thoroughly.

Ph. U. S., 1873.) Used in chronic cutaneous
affections.

It is double this strength in the Ph. B., 1867.

Unguen'tum Cu'pri Subaceta'tis, Unguentum
subacetatis cupri.

Unguen'tum Diach'yli Al'bi, Unguen'tum
Lithar'gyri. (Prepared by mixing equal parts of

Litharge and Linseed oil, or by boiling together
Olive oil, §xv.. Litharge, ^iij. and Laven-
der oil, 5'j-) Employed in certain forms of
eczema and in profuse sweating of the feet.

Unguen'tum Diapomphol'ygos, Unguentum
oxidi zinci impuri.

Unguen'tum Digesti'vum Sim'plex, U. Tere-
bin'thinie et ovo'rum vitel'li, Sitii'pile digea'tive

oint'ment, (F.) Ongnent digestif sim2Jle. {Terebin-
thin. pur., 64 p., Vitell. ovorum, no. 2, vel 32 p.
Mix for a long time in a glass mortar, and add,
gradually, enough of the Oil of JHypericum {Mil-
lepertuis) to make a soft ointment. Ph. P.) De-
tergent. It may be rendered more so by adding
a little of the Acetate of copper.

Unguen'tum El'emi, Oint'ment of El'emi. {El-
Unguent. simpL, ^j. Melt, strain through

flannel, and stir until the ointment solidifies. Ph.
B., 1867.) Uses, the same as the next.

Unguen'tum El'emi Compos'itum, Unguen'tum
e gum'mi el'emi seu de terebin'thind et adip'ibua
seu El'emi, Linimen' turn seu Bal'samum Arcm'i,
Com'pound Oint'ment of El'emi, Bal'sam of Ar-
cm'us, (F.) Bannie ou Onguent d'Arcina. {Elenn,
Ibj., Terebinthince vulgaris, 3X., Sevi prccparati,
Ibj , OlivK olei, i'^'i}. Melt the elemi with the
suet, remove it from the fire, and mix in the tur-
pentine and oil. Strain the mixture through a
linen cloth. Ph. L.) Stimulant and digestive.
To keep open issues, <fco.

Unguen'tum Epispas'ticum de Daph'ne
Gnid'io, A'deps cor'tice daph'nea giiid'ii medica'-
luH, (F.) Pommade dc Garou. (Adip. prirpar.,
320 p., Cerm, 32 p., Cort. dtiphn. gnid., 128 p.
Melt the fat and wiix, and add the bark softened
in water. Boil until the water is evaporated;
then pass through cloth. Ph. P.) To keep open
blisters, issues. &c. See Unguentum mczerci.
Unguen'tum Epispas'ticum For'tiiis, Cerate

' of cantharides—u. Epifpasticum mitius, Unguen-
tum lytttt)— u. Epispastioum viride, Unguentum
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u. i'lavum, Unguentum delyttae medicatum

althiv^.

Ungiien'tum Gal'l^, Oint'ment of Galls, 0.
of Nut'gall. {Gallee in pulv., ^j., Adipis, ^vi].
M. Ph. U. S., 1873.) As an astringent in piles,
indolent ulcers, &c.
UnGUEN'tUM QAh'hJE COMPOS'lTUM, U. Gallie

et O'pii, U. Gnllm cutu O'jiJio, (Pli. B., 1867j) (Jofii

pouud Oint'ment of Galls, Oint'ment of Gulln and
O'pium. (Gall, in pulv. subtil., ^vj., Adipis,
§vj., Opii pulv., ,:5jss. M. Ph. L.) U scd in
painful hemorrhoids, ^ss. or ^j. of camphor is

sometimes added.
Unguen'tum e Gum'mi El'bmi, Unguentum

compositum— u. Hellebori albi, Unguentum ve-
ratri.

Unguen'tum Helmon'di. {Hydrarg. ammoniat.,

S)-! Unguent, stdphuris, ^j.) Employed in psoria-
sis of the scalp and face.

Unguen'tum Hydkar'gvri, U. cmru'leum seu
Neapolita'ninn seu mercuriu'le, Cera'tum mercu-
ria'le, A'deps Hydrar'gyro medica'tus, Mercu'riul
Oint'ment, Neapolitan ointment, Blue oint'ment,
Unc'tion, (P.) Onguent mercuriel ou Na])ulitain.
The Strong Mercu'rial Oint'ment, Unguen'tum

Hydrar'gyri for'tiua, of the London Pharmaco-
poeias, U. Hydrar'gyri, (Ph. U. S., 1873,) is thus
made: Hydrarg., ^^xxiv., Adipis, Sevi, aa ^xij.
Rub till the globules cease to be visible.

The Mild'er Mercu'rial Oint'ment, U. Hydrar-
gyri Mit"ius, is made by adding, to one pound
of the strong, tvro pounds of lard.

Mercurial ointment is antisyphilitic and discu-
tient. It is rubbed on the inside of the thigh, in

venereal affections; especially in those cases

where mercury, given internally, runs off by the
bowels. The stronger ointment is used for this

purpose. The weaker is employed as a dressing,

or as an application to cutaneous eruptions.

Unguen'tum IIy-duah'gyiii Ammonia'ti, Un-
guentum hydrargyri pra3cipitati albi—u. llydrar-
gyri Calais albae, Unguentum hydrargyri prsecipi-

tati albi.

Unguen'tum Hydrar'gyri Compos'itum, Com'-

found Oint'ment of Mer'cury. [Unguent, hydrarg.,

vj., Cerie flav., 01. olives, aa ^iij., Camphor, ^}ss.

Ph. B., 1867.)

Unguen'tum HYDRAR'oYur Deutox'ydi Ni-
tra'ti, Unguentum hydrargyri nitricooxydi.

Unguen'tum Hydrar'gyiu Io'didi, Oint'ment

of I'odide of Mer'cury, (F.) Ponmade de Protio-

dure de Mercure. {Hydrarg. iodid., ^j., Verie

alb., gij., Adipis, ^v}. Ph. L.)

Unguen'tum Hydrar'gyri Io'didi Ru'bri,
Oint'ment of Med I'odide of Mer' cury. {Hydrarg.

iodid. rubr. in pulv. subtilis., gr. xvj., Unguent.,

Rub together thoroughly until mixed. Ph.

U. S., 1873.) Both those ointments may be ap-

plied to scrofulous and indolent ulcers.

Unguen'tum ex Hydrar'gyro mit'ius dic'-

tum Cine'reum, Unguentum oxydi hydrargyri

cinereum.
Unguen'tum Hydrar'gyri Nitra'tis, U. hy-

drargyri nitra'ti seu supernilra'tis hydrar'gyri seu

hydrar'gyri compos' itum- seu mercuria' le cit'riniim

seu cit'rinum ad sca'biem, Bal'samum mercuria' le,

A'deps hydrar'gyri nitra'ti viedlca'tus, Oint'ment

of Ni'trate of Mer'cury, Cit'rine Oint'ment, (F.)

Onguent de nitrate de mercure, 0. citrin contre la

gale, Pommade citrin6. {Hydrarg., jss., Acid.

9it<r/c., ^iijss., Adipis, "^s.y'iiiS. Dissolve the mer-

cury in the acid, heat the lard in an earthen

vessel, and when the temperature reaches 200°,

remove it from the fire. Add the mercurial solu-

tion, and stir with a wooden spatula as long as

eflervcscence continues, and af terwards oooasion-

ally until the ointment stiffens. Ph. U. S., 1873.)

In the Ph. B. (1867) thomgredients are: Mer-

cury, giv., Nitric ocif/, f^xij., Prepared lard,

,^xv., Olive oil, f^xxxij.

A milder ointment, Unguentum nitra'ris hydrar'.
gyri mit"ius, is made with triple the quantity
of oil and lard. It is stimulant and deter-
gent, and is much used as an application to
herpes, porrigo, and cutaneous eruptions. The
weaker ointment is sometimes used in ophthalmia
tarsi, <&c.

Unguen'tum Hydraii'gyri Ni'tricoox'idi, U.
aubnitru'tis hydrar'gyri eeuOx'ydi hydrar'gyri ru'-
bri, U. H. ox'idi ru'bri, (Ph. U.S., 1873,) U. deut-
ox'ydi hydrarg. nitra'ti seu hydrargy^ ru'bri seu
ex hydrar'gyro oxyda'to ru'bro seu mercu'rii ru'-
brum seu ophthid'micuni ru'brum seu subnilra'lis
hydrargyr'ici, Bal'samum ophthal'micum ru'brum,
Oint'ment of Ni'tric or Bed Ox'ide of Mer'cury,
lied Prerip'itate Oint'ment, Gold'eu Oint'ment,
Sin'glelon's Eye Salve, (F.) Pommade de Lyon, P.
d'Oxide Rouge de Mercure. {Hydrarg. oxid.
rubr. in pulv. subtiliss., gj.. Unguent., gr'. ccccxx.
Rub the oxide of mercury with the ointment,
gradually added, until they are thoroughly mixed.
Ph. U. S., 1873.)
In the Ph. B. (1867) it is made by mixing Red

oxide of mercury, in very fine powder, gr. 62,
with Yellow wax, and Oil of almonds, ,^|.

Stimulant and escbarotic. Applied to foul ul-
cers, to inflammation of the tarsi, &c.

Belleville's Ce' rate, which has been long used
in cases of scallcd head, and of chronic cutaneous
diseases in general, is made as follows : Plumbi
acct.,^')., Hydrarg. oxmi. rubr., ^ss., Hyd. chlorid.
»"'<•>

S'j-, Cerm albiie,^\\'., 01. oliv., ^\}. Meltthe
last two, and add the others in fine powder.
Unguen'tum Hydrar'gyri Ox'jdi Tla'vi,

Ointment (f Yellow Oxide of Mercury. {Hydrarg.
Oxidi Flav. in pulv. subtiliss., gr. Ix., Unguent.,
gr. ccccxx. Rub together until thoroughly
mixed. Ph. U. S., 1873.) The oxide is perfectly
amorphous, without any crystalline grains, and
is therefore adapted for application to the con-
junctiva.

Unguen'tum Hydrar'gyri Ox'idi Ru'bri, Un-
guentum hydrargyri nitricooxydi— u. ex Hy-
drargyro oxydato rubro, Unguentum hydrargyri
nitricooxydi.

Unguen'tum Hydrar'gyri PrjEcipita'tiAl'bi,
U. Hydrar'gyri ammonia'ti (Ph. U. S.) seu sub-
muria'tis hydrargyri ammonia'ti seu ammo'nio-
chlo'ridi seu antispor'icum Werlhofii seu ad sca'-

biem Zelleri seu mercuria' le album seu mtindif'i-

eans Zelleri seu e mercu'rio prtecipita'to seu calcis

hydrar'gyri albie. Ointment of white precipitate,

0. of ammo'niated mer'cury. (Hydrarg. ammon.,
gr. xl., Ung., Rub together until mixed. Ph.
U. S., 1873.) Detergent. Used in cutaneous
eruptions, to destroy vermin, &o.

Unguen'tum Hydrar'gyri Ru'bri, U. hy-
drargyri nitricooxydi— u. Hydrargyri subcblo-

ridi, U. caloinelanos— u. Hydrargyri submu-
riatis ammoniati, U. hydrargyri pracipitati

albi— u. Hydrargyri subnitratis, U. hydrargyri
nitricooxydi — u. Hydrargyri supernitratis, U.
hydrargyri nitratis— u. Hydrargyrici subnitratis,

U. hydrargyri nitricooxydi— u. Infusi meloes

vesicatorii, U. lyttae— u. lodi, see Unguentum
iodinii.

Unguen'tum Io'dini, U. lodin'u, (Ph. U. S.,)

Oint'ment of Iodine, lo'dine Oint'ment. (lodin..

Potass, iodid., gr. iv., Aqna;, n\,vj., Adipis,

5j. Rub the iodine and iodide first with the

water and then with the lard until mixed. Ph.

U. S., W73.) Used as a local application to goi-

trous and other swellings.

Unguen'tum Fodi (Ph. B., 1867) is composed of

lodin., gr. xxxij.. Potass. iodid.,^r. xxxij.. Spirit,

tenuior., fgj., Adeps prirparat., ^xy
Unguen'tum Io'dini Compos'itum, U. lodin'ii

compos'itum, (Ph. U. S.,) CQm'pound Oint'ment of

Iodine. (lodin., gr. xv., Potassii iodid., gr. xsx.,

Aq., n\,xxx., Adipis, gj. Rub the iodine and
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iodide first with the water and then with the lard

until they are thoroughly mixed. Ph. U. S., 1873.)

Unguen'tum Iodin'ii, U. iodini— u. Irritans,

U. lyttai.

llNGUKN'TUJf Lauui'num, 0'hum lauri'num,

Adejin lauro medica'tua, Bay Ointment, (F.) On-

gucnt ou HuUe ou Pommade de laui ier, {Fiil.

luiiri, 600 p., Adip. auilli, 1000 p. Bruise in a

marble mortar; evaporate all humidity by hoiling;

and add Bay berries, in powder, 500 p. Digest

and pass through linen. Ph. P.) Reputed to be

corroborant and nervine. It is simply emollient.

Unguen'tum Leniti'vum, U. de althreS.— u.

Liliaceum, Crinomyron— u, Lithargyri, Uuguen-
tum diachyli albi.

Unguen'tum Lyt't^, Unguen' turn canthar'idis

seu vesicato'rium sen irri'tans seu ad vesica'ta seu

infu'si mel'oes vesicato'rii seu cpispaa'ticum viit"-

ius, Blis'terlng Salve, Oint'ment of Spanish Flies,

Oinl'ment of Infu'sion of Spianish Flies, Milder

Blistering Ointment. [Cerat. cantharidis, gr. OXX.,

Cerat. resin., gr. cccxi. Mix thoroughly. Ph.

U. S., 1873.) It is stimulant and epispastic, and
is chiefly used for keeping up the discharge from
a blistered surface.

Unguen'tum Lyt'tje Medica'tum, Adeps can-

iharid'ibus medica'tus, Poma'tum seu Unguen'tum
epispas'ticuni vir'ide stim'ulans ac'rihus. Green

Blis'tering Oint'ment, (P.) Pommade fpispastiqne

verte. [Pomati seu ungnenti cantharid., 64 p.,

Unguent, populei, 168 p., Certc albre, 266 p., Cupri

acetat.. Ext. opii, aa 24 p. Melt the unguentum
populeum and wax, and add as they cool the oxide

of copper, cantharides, and opium. Ph. P.) Use,

same as the last.

Unguen'tum Lyt't^ Medica'tum A'liud,

Adeps cantharid'ibns medica' Ins a'liiis, Poma'tum
epispas'ticuni fla'vum et niit"ius, Yellow Blister-

ing Ointment, (F.) Pommade epispastique juune.

(Pulv. cantharid., 120 p., Adip. priep., 1680 p.,

A(iu!E, 260 p. Melt the lard, mix the cantharides,

and add the water at the same time
;
place the

whole on a gentle fire, stir continually for two
hours, and add a little water to replace that which
has been evaporated. Pass through linen and
strain. Keep it in a water-bath, and add pow-
dered Turmeric, 8 p. Let it cool till the super-
fluous liquid separates, pour off, and add Yelloio

wax, 250 p.. Oil of lemon, 8 p. Ph. P.) A com-
plex preparation. Use, same as the last.

An ointment, not very philosophically com-
bined, was used by Dr. Physick, which is known
by the name of "Br. Physick's Issue Ointment."
It is made by boiling half an ounce of powdered
Cantharides in two ounces of Rose-water, and
evaporating until one-half of the fluid is driven
ofi", having previously added 15 grains of Tartar
emetic. The decoction is to be strained, and three
ounces of Olive oil, an ounce and a half of White
wax, and one ounce of Spermaceti added to it,

and the mixture then boiled till all the water is

evaporated.

Unguen'tum Mblan'icum Caus'ticum, Causti-
cum jEthiopicum.
Unguen'tum MKRcuniA'LE, Unguentum hy-

drargyri— u. Mercuriale album, Unguentum hy-
drargyri praecipitati albi— u. Mercuriale citri-

num, Unguentum hydrargyri nitratis— u. e

Mercurio praecipitato, Unguentum hydrargyri
prtBcipitati albi— u. Mercurii rubrum, Unguen-
tum hydrargyri nitricoiJxidi.

Unguen'tum Mbze'rei, Oint'ment ofMeze'reov,
Mezereon Ointment. {Extract, mezcrei fluid.,
f.^iv., Adipis, ,^xiv., Cera: flav., gij. Melt the
lard and wax together at a moderate heat, add
the extract, and stir until the alcohol has evapo-
rated. Stir while cooling. Ph. U. S., 1873.) To
keep open blisters, issues, Ac.

UNOttKN'TUM MuNnip'icANS Zblle'iii, Unguen-
tum hydrargyri pra;cipitati albi.

U.NOUEN'tUM MuRIA'TIS HyDRAR'aYRI OXYQE-

na'to Medica'tum, Adei^s muria'te hydrar'gyri

oxygenu'to medica'tus, Cyril'lo'a Ointment, (F.)

Pommade de Uyrillo. {Uydrarg. oxymur., 4 p.,

Adipis suilii prap., 32 p. Ph. P.) Antivenereal

and alterative. Used in friction, ^ns. at a time.

Unguen'tum Nardi'num, see Nardus Indica—
u. Neapolitanum, Unguentum hydrargyri— u.

Nervinum, Unguentum sambuci— u. Nitricum
seu oxygenatum, Unguentum acidi nitrosi — u.

Nutritum, Unguentum plumbi superacetatis.

Unguen'tum Ophthal'micum, Adeps hydrar-
gyri oxido ru'hro et j)lum'hi aceta'ie medica'tus,

liegent's pommade ophthalmique, (F.) Pommade
ophthalmique. {Butyr. recent. Aq. rosar. luvat.,

p. 68, Camphor., p. 0-3, Oxyd. hydrarg. rubr.,

Acetatis plumbi, aa p. 4. Mix intimately. Ph.

P.) In chronic inflammation of the conjunctiva

or tarsi.

Unguen'tum Ophthal'micum, Unguentum ox-

idi zinci impuri— u. Ophthalmicum rubrum, Un-
guentum hydrargyri nitrioooxydi.

Unguen'tum O'pii, Ointment of O'pium. {Opii

pulv., Adipis, M. Ph. L.) To be used

where the local application of opium by inunc-

tion is needed.
Unguen'tum Ox'idi Hydhab'gyri Cine'rei,

A'deps seu Unguen'tum ex hydrar'gyro mit"ius

die' turn cine'reum. Ointment of gray oxide of mer-

cury, (F.) Onguent gris. {Oxyd. hydrarg. ciner.,

p. j., Adijiis suilli, p. iij. Ph. E.) Properties,

like the mercurial ointment. It is not much used.

Unguen'tum Ox'idi Plom'bi Al'bi, U. cerus'sce

seu al'bum, Oint'ment of white ox'ide of lead,

White oint'ment.
{
Ung. simplicis, p. v.

;
Oxyd.

plumb, alb., Y>.j.
Ph.E. and P.) Cooling and desic-

cative. Applied to excoriated and burnt surfaces.

Unguen'tum Ox'idi Plum'bi Carbona'ti, U.
Plumbi subcarbonatis— u. Oxidi zinci, Unguen-
tum zinci.

Unguen'tum Ox'idi Zin'ci Impu'ri, U. tu'tim

seu opihihid'micum seu diapomphol'ygos, A'deps
ox'ido zin'ci medica'tus, Eye'salve, Tut' ty oinl'ment,

Oint'ment of impure ox'ide of zinc. {Linim. simpl.,

p. v.; Oxyd. zinc, imjnir. prscp., p. j. Ph. E.)
Generally used in ophthalmia tarsi and atonic
ophthalmia.
Unguen'tum Pi'cis Liq'uidjs, U. Pi'cis seu e

Pi'ce, Tar Oint'ment. {Picis liquid., Sevi, sing.,

ftij. Melt, strain, and stir till cold. Ph. U. S.,

1873.) In the Ph. B. (1867) it is made of tar,

., smA. yelloxo rco k, ^ij. Stimulant and deter-
gent. Used in tinea capitis, and other cutaneous
eruptions.

Unguen'tum Pi'cis Ni'gr^, Unguentum resinae

nigrte— u. Plumbi acetatis, Ceratum plumbi su-
peracetatis— u. Plumbi carbonatis, Unguentum
plumbi subcarbonatis.

Unguen'tum Plum'bi Compos'itum, Com'pound
Oint'ment of Lend. {Eiiip. p)lumbi,^\\]., 01. oliv.,

f^xviij., Cret. pmpar., 3vj., Acid. acet. dil., f^vj.
Dissolve the plaster in the oil with a slow fire;

then add the chalk, and afterwards the acid, con-
stantly stirring until they become cold. Ph. L.)
Used as a dressing to flabby, indolent ulcers.

Unguen'tum Plum'bi Io'didi, Oint'ment of Po-
dide of Lead, (F.) Pommade d'Jodure de Plomb.
{Plumb, iodid. in pulv. subtiliss., gr. Ix., Unguent.,

gr. ccocxx. Ph. U. S., 1873.) In the Ph. B. (1867)
it is made by mixing thoroughly Iodide of lead,

in fine powder, gr. Ixij., with Simple ointment,

Used as a cutrophic in chronic, glandular, and
other swellings.

Unguen'tum Plum'bi Ox'idi Carbona'ti, Un-
guentum plumbi subcarbonatis.

Unguen'tum Plum'bi Subaceta'tis Compos'i-
tum. The Ph. B. (1867) has a formula for the
pre])aration of this ointment somewhat diflerent
from the Ceratum Plumbi Subacetatis. The ingre-
dients are Solution of suhacetate of lead, f^vj.,
Camphor, gr. Ix., White tcux, §viij., and Oil of
Almonds, Oj.
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Uxguen'tum Plum'bi Sitbcarbona'tis, U.

plum'bi carbona'tia (Ph. U. S., 1873) sou id'bum
seu ul'biim nm'plex seu carbona'tia plum'biei seu
cerua'ax seu oxi'di plum'bi carbonu'ti, Cera'tuvi
de eenta'ad, Ointment of carbonate of lead, (F.)
Pommade de Carbonate de Plomb, Onguent blanc
de Rliazes, 0. de Girme, 0. de Tornamira. (Plimbi
carbonat. in pulv. subtiliss., gr. Ix., Unguent., gr.
ceocxx. Rub together until thoroughly mixed.
Ph. U. S., 1873.) In the Ph. B. (1867) it is made
by mixing thoroughly Carbonate of lead, in fine
powder, gr. Ixij., with simple ointment,^}. Chiefly
used as a dressing for burns.
Ungubn'tum Plum'bi Superaceta'tis, U. ace-

ta'tis plum'bi seu salurni'num seu nutri'tum seu
cerus'sK aceta'tse, Bal'aamum universale, Oint'ment
of sugar or acetate of lead, Sat'urniue oint'ment.
{Acetate of lead, in fine powder, gr. xij., Benzoated
lard, 5j. Mix thoroughly. Ph. B., 1867.) Cool-
ing, desiccative. Called, also, Bal'aamum aatur-
ni'num, Butj/'rum eatnr'ui, Linimen'tum plumba'-
tum, Poma'tum. aatur'ni, Ung. tripliar'maeum.
Unguen'tum Plum'bici Carbona'tis, Unguen-

tum plumbi suboarbonatis.
Unguen'tum Popule'um, A'depa papav'ere, hy-

oscy'amo et belladon'nd medica'tua, (F.) Pommade
ou Onguent Populeum. (Fresh buds of the Popn-
lus nigra, 500 p., macerated in Adepa auitlua priep.
melted, 1500 p., for 24 hours. Preserve this. Take
Blade pojypy leaves. Belladonna, Hyoscyamua,
Black nightshade, aa 128 p. ; bruise iti a mortar
with the former preparation ; boil until all the
humidity is evaporated, and strain. Ph. P.)
Anodyne. Applied to local inflammations, hem-
orrhoids, sore nipples, cancer, &c. Green elder
ointment is often sold for this. See also Pop-
ulus.

Unguen'tum Potas's^e Hydrioda'tis, U. po-
taa'aiiio'didi, (Ph.U. S.,) Oint'ment of hydri'odaie
ofpofaaaa, 0. of iodide of potassium, (F.) Pom-
Made d' lodure de Potasaium. (Potaaaii lodid. in
pulv. subtiliss., gr. Ix., Aqux, f^ss., Adijna, gr.
ccccxx. Dissolve the iodide in the water boiling
hot, in a warm mortar, add the lard gradually,
and thoroughly mix. Ph. U. S., 1873.)

In the Ph. B. (1867) it is made by mixing
Iodide of 2^otasaium, gr. Ixiv., Carbonate of
2)olaak, gr. iv.. Distilled water, fgj., Prepared
lard, Jj. — Half a drachm of this ointment is

rubbed on scrofulous glands, goitre, Ac.
Unguen'tum Potas's.® Sulphura't^, Oint'-

ment of Sul'phurated Pot'aah. (Potassse sulphurat.,

gr. XXX., Adipia Prspparat., 5i. Rub together.
Ph. B., 1867.)

Unguen'tum Potas'sit Io'didi, Unguentum po-
tassaj hydriodatis — u. Pulveris meloes vesica-
torii, Cerate of cantharides.

Unguen'tum 11esi'n.h. (Resin., ,^viij., Cerm
fiavm, .^iv.. Unguent, simpil., Jxvj. Melt with a
gentle heat, strain the mixture while hot, through
flannel, and stir constantly while it cools. Ph.
B., 1867.) It is the Ceratum resina;. Ph. L.
Unguen'tum Rbsi'nvE Fla'v.^, Ceratum resinse

flavae.

Unguen'tum Resi'n^ Ni'gr^. U. reai'nm ni'-

grum seu baail'icon ni'grum seu Pi'cia ni'gree seu
Pi'cis tetraphar'macum, Blank baail'icon, Black
rcs'in oint'ment, Oint'ment of pitch, Oint'ment of
black pitch. (Resin, nigr., Cerm flavm, RcaineeJlav.,
jia 5ix., Olei ollv/e, Oj. Ph. L.) Uses, the same
as those of Ceratum resinte. or Yelloiv basilicon.

Unguen'tum Resi'n^e Pi'ni Sylves'tris Com-
POs'iTUM, Unguentum de althajfi,—u. Resinosum,
Ceratum resinas flavaj—u. Resumptivum, Unguen-
tum de althsDsl— u. Sabina), Ceratum sabinse.

Unguen'tum Sambu'ci, U. aambuci'num seu ner-
ri'num. Green oint'ment, El'der oint'ment, (F.) On-
guent de aurcau. (Sambuci for., Ibij., Adijna
prirp., Ibij. Boil. Ph. L.) Emollient.
Unguen'tum Saturni'num, Unguentum plumbi

supcracetatis—u. ad Scabiem Zelleri, Unguentum
hydrargyri prajcipitati albi—u. Simjilex, Ceratum
Galeni, Unguentum cerse— u. Solidum do cicuta,
Emplastrum cicuta3—u. Spermatis ceti, Unguen-
tum cetacei.

Unguen'tum Stramo'nii, Oint'ment of Siramo'-
nium, Stranio'ninm Oint'ment. (Ext. atramon., ^j.,
Aq., f^as., Adipia, gr. ccccxx. Rub the extract
with water until uniformly soft, and then add the
lard. Ph. U. S., 1873.) An anodyne ointment
to irritable ulcers, hemorrhoids, &c.
Unguen'tum Subackta'tis Cu'pri, U. cu'pri

aubaceta'tia seu deter'gena seu basil'icum
vir'ide seu mru'ginia, Bal'aamum seu Cera'tuvi
seu Unguen'tum vir'ide, Oint'ment of aubac"etate (f
cop'per, Ver'digria oint'ment. (Cupri aubacet. in
pulv. subtili-ss., Ung. ain.pl., gxv. Add the
subacetate to the ointment previou.sly melted with
a moderate heat, and stir till cold.) Detergent
and escharotic.

Unguen'tum Sulphura'tum ad Sca'biem,
A'depa aul'phure et amnto'niee muria'te medica'tns.
(Adipia, 120 p., Sulph. lot., 60 p., Ammonise mu-
riat., Alumina sulphut., aa 4 p. ; fiat unguentum.
Ph. P.) Antipsoric.

Bail'ey's Itch Oint'ment is composed of olive oil,

lard, nitre, alum, sulphate of zinc, and cinnabar ;
scented with oil of aniseed, oil of origanum, and
oil of apike, and colored with alkanet root.

Unguen'tum Sulphura'tum Alcali'num ad
Sca'biem, A'deps aul'phure et carhonu'te potaa'ste
medica'tua, Uel'merich'a Al'caline Sxdphura'ted
Itch Oint'ment, (P.) Pommade antipsorique de Ilel-

merich, Pommade de Helmerich. (Adip.preep., 800
p.. Sulphur, lot., 200 p., Carbonat. potass, jntr., 100
p. ; fiat ung. Ph. P.) Use, same as the last.

Bate'man'a Itch 0»H<'»)e)i< resembles this. It is

colored with cinnabar, and scented with esaeuce

of bergamot.

Unguen'tum Sul'phuris, U. e atd'phure. Sul-
phur oint'ment. (Sulph., ^j., Adip., ,^ij. Ph.
U. S., 1873. Rub together until thoroughly
mixed.— In the Ph. B. (1867) Sulphur, Lard,
Jiv.) Used chiefly in itch, and some herpetic
affections.

Unguen'tum Sul'phuris Compos'itum, U. An-
tipao'ricum, Com'pound Sul'phur Oint'ment, Itch

Oint'ment, Jack'son'a Itth Oint'ment, (F.) Pommade
Antipaoriqne de Jaaaer. (Sulph. sublim., Ibss., Ve-
ratri rad. contus., ^ij., Potasair nitrat., gj., Sapo-
nia mollis, Ibss., Adipia, Ibjss., 01. bergamot.,

Tt\^xxx. Ph. L.) The Unguentum Sulphuris
Compositum of the older Ph.U. S.was made as fol-

lows : — Sulphur., ^j., Ilydrargyri ammoniat..
Acid, benzoic, aa 01. bergan)ot.. Acid, sul-

phuric, aa f3j., Potassse nitrat., Adipia, Ibss.

To the melted lard add the other ingredients, and
stir till cold. Use, the same as the last; but it is

more stimulating.

Unguen'tum Sul'phuris Io'didi, Oint'ment of
I'odide of Sul'phur. (^ulphur. iodid. in pulv.

subtiliss., Z^s., Adipia, ^j. Rub the iodide with
the lard gradually added until mixed. Ph. U. S.,

1873.) In the Ph. B. (1867) it is made by rubbing
together Iodide of aulphur, gr. xxx., and Prepared
lard, ^j. An excellent application in chronic

cutaneous afiections.

Unguen'tum Susi'num, Crinomyron.
Unguen'tum Taba'ci, Tobac'co Oint'ment.

(Tabac. in pulv., ^ss., Adipis, ^viij., AquK, q. s.

Moisten the tobacco with water, and, bj' percola-

tion, pass water through it until four fluidounccs

are obtained. Evaporate to the consistence of a

soft extract, and mix with the lard. Ph. U. S.,

1873.) Applied to irritable ulcers, tinea capi-

tis, &(}.

Unguen'tum Tar'tari Emet'ici, U. antimonii

— u. Tartar! stibiati, U. antimonii —u. e Tartnro

potassse stibiati, U. antimonii— u. Tartratis po-

tassao stibiati, U. antimonii.
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TJNGUEN'TUM TEUBBIN'TniNiG, OJiii'ment of

Titr'pentine. {Oil of Turpentine, l'5j., Renin, in

cuarso powder, gr. Yellow wax, I'repared lard,

5a 5ss. Molt together. Ph. B., 1867.) Uses,

the same as Ceratum liesinK or Yellow Bamlicon.

UnGOEN'TUM DE TEBEBlN'THINi ET ADlP'lBUS,

U. elemi compositum — u. de TerebinthinS. et

cera, U. de althaea,— u. Terebinthinuj et ovorum

vitelli, U. digestivum simplex—u. Tetrapharma-

cum, Basilioon, U. resinse nigrsB— u. Tripharma-

cum, U. plumbi superacetatis— u. Tuti£B, U.

oxidi zinci impuri.

Unguen'tum Vera'tri, U. Vera'tri al'bi seu

helleb'ori al'bi, White helle'bore oint'ment. {Ver-

a^r. pulv., Adipis, gviij., Olei liinon., ni^x.)

Used in cases of itch, where sulphur is objected

to. It is not equally efficacious.

The principal ingredients in the Ointment of

Veratrum, Ph. E., were lohite hellebore and muri-

ate of ammonia.
Unguen'tum VERA'TRiiE, Oint'ment of Vera'-

tria, Vera'tria Oint'ment.
(
Veratr., gr. XX.,

Adipis, ^j. Mix. Ph. U. S., 1873.) In the

British Pharmacopoeia (1867) it is directed to be

made of Veratria, gr. viij.. Prepared lard, ^y,
Olive oil., fgss., well mixed together. To be

rubbed on the part in neuralgic and other pains.

Unguen'tum ad Vestca'ta, U. lyttae— u. ad

Vesicatoria, Cerate of cantharides— u. Vesicato-

rium, Unguentum lyttae— u. Viride, Unguentum
subacetatis cupri.

Ungtjen'tum Zin'ci, U. ox'idi zin'ei seu zin'ci

ox'idi, (Ph. U. S.,) Zinc oiiit'meiit, Oint'ment of

Ox'ide of Zinc. {Zinci oxid., gr. Ixxx., Unguent,

benzoin., gr. ccco. ; mix. Ph. U. S., 1873.) In

the Ph. B. (1867) it is made by adding Oxide of

Zinc, gr. Ixxx. to Benzoated lard, §j. Use, the

same as that of the Unguentum ttitiie.

Unguen'tum Zin'ci Ox'idi, U. zinci.

TJn'gues Adun'ci, ' hooked nails/ see Onycho-
gryphosis.

Un'gues Fibro'si. a condition of the nails in

which they appear to have a fibrous structure.

Un'guis, ' a nail,' Hippocampus minor, Nail,

Onyx, Pterygion— u. Avis, Hippocampus minor
— u. Halleri, Hippocampus minor—u. Involutus,

Onyxis — u. Odoratus, Blatta bysantia.

Un'guis Os, 0« lacryma'le, Lach'rymal bone.

A small, quadrilateral, very thin, and semitrans-

parent bone, which has been compared to a
human nail, and is situate at the anterior and
inner part of the orbit. It aids in the formation

of the lachrymal gutter and the nasal duct. It

is articulated with the frontal, superior maxillary,

ethmoid, and inferior spongy bones, and is devel-

oped by a single punctum ossificationis.

Un'^pila Caballi'na, ' horse's hoof,' Tussilago.

TIn'gnlaB Palpebra'rum, ' hoofs of the eyelids,'

see Tarsus.

Unhealth'y, Sickly.

U'liioornroot, Alctris farinosa, Cham£Blirium
lutcum.

Uniloo'ular, Unilocula'ris, (unun, 'one,' and
loculae, [diminutive of locua,\ 'a cell.') Having
one cell or cavity ; as biloc'ular means having
two cells or cavities

;
multiloc'ular, having many.

U'nio, gen. Unio'nia, Pearl,

Unioo'ulus, {unuB, 'one,' and ocnlus, 'eye,')

Cyclops, Monoculus.
U'nion by the First and Seo'ond Inten'tions,

Bee Intention.

Unipa'rlens, Uniparoua.
TJnip'aroua, Unipa'rient, Unipa'riens, (umu,

'one,' a,nd pario, 'L bring forth.') Producing
one at a birth.

TJnip'olar, («««», ' one,' and polue, ' pole,') see
Neurine.

TJnise'ma Deltifo'lia, (utinn, 'one,' and »emen,
' seed '

[?],) Pontede' via corda'ln, Shorel Pick' erel-

voeed, Pond Hhovel, Shovelleuf, Water Plantain.

An indigenous plant, Ord. Pontcderiacea;, Sex.

Syat. Hcxandria Monogyuia, which grows in

water, and flowers from June to August. The

root is emollient and astringent.

TJ'nit of Heat, see Heat.

Vnitwires (Monstres) (F.), (from unitas,

'oneness.') A class of monsters in which are

found only the complete or incomplete elements

of a single individual ; in oontradistinctioB to

Compound monsters, (F.) Monstres composes, in

which there are the complete or incomplete ele-

ments of more than one.

TJnit6 de Chaleur, see Heat.

Uni'ting Ean'dage, (from unire, unitnm,—
nnus, 'one,'— 'to join into one,') (F.) Bandage
unissant. A bandage for bringing the edges of a

wound into approximation. The arrangement

of such a bandage differs according as the wound
is transverse or longitudinal.

TJniv'ooal Genera'tion, {nmis, ' one,' and vox,

gen. vocis, ' voice,') see Generation.

TJnoc'uius, {wins, 'one,' and ocnlus, 'eye,')

Borgne, Cyclops, Monoculus.

Uno'na Polyoar'pa, Coelocline polycarpa.

Unor'ganized, Inorganic.

Tln'striped Mus'cular Fi'bre, see Muscular

fibre.

Un'well, see Indisposition. ' To be unwell,'

—

and, in Scotland, 'to alter,'— is, popularly, to

menstruate.

U'pas. A word used in the Archipelagos of

Molucca and Sunda, and signifying Veg"etable

Poi'son ; Ppo, Bo'hon, Po'hon, or Boa or Bo'on
U'pas, Po'hon Antiar, Upas Antiar, Ants'jar. A
substance used by the natives of those places for

poisoning their arrows. The smallest quantity

is capable of destroying the largest animal. The
tree which produces it is said to be the Antia'ria

seu Ipo Toxica'ria, Toxicaria Macassarien'sis.

Another species of upas, U. Tieuti, Tshettik or

Tjettek, is the produce of a Strychnoa, S. Tientf,

Upas antiar, like corroval and vao, the South
American arrow poisons, appears to kill by par-

alyzing the heart; while U. ijeiiie causes the most
violent convulsions. Many idle stories are told

regarding the upas tree, most of which are fabu-

lous.

U'rachus/ U'racus. Urinac'ulum, curon, and eXo>,

' I contain,') (F.) Ouraque. The urachus, in

certain animals, is a long membranous canal,

which arises from the bladder, makes its exit

from the abdomen by Ihe umbilicus, iind termi-

nates in the pouch called allantois. According
to Sabatier, this is the arrangement of the urachus
in the human foetus ; but Bichat and other anat-

omists consider, that when the canal exists in it,

it is a malformation. They regard it as a kind
of suspensory ligament of the bladder, Ligamen'-
tum susp)enso'rium n'rachi seu vesictr, extending
from the top of that organ to the umbilicus; and,

at the umbilicus, confounded with the abdominal
aponeurosis.

Uracrati'a, {uron, a, priv., and Kpans, 'power,')

Enuresis.

TJ'raous, Urachus.
Urse'mia, Urhie'mia, (F.) Urfmie, Uroimie,

{uron, and 4i/ja, ' blood.') A condition of the
blood in which it contains, oris presumed to con-
tain, urea, and to give rise to sundry morbid
phenomena implicating the nervous centres more
especially.

UrsB'mio, Vrm'micus, (F.) UrSmique. Relating
or appertaining to urosmia.

Ura'li, Curare.
TJ'rana, (from uron,) Ureter.

U'rane, {ovpavn,) Urinal.

Ura'rin, Curarin.

Uranisconi'tis, {uraniscus, and itis,) Palati'tit,

(P.) J'ltldiitc. ] iiflainraation of the palnto.

Uranis'ooplas'ty, Uraniscoplas'tice, [nruuiscua,
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aud i:\atmKos, 'forming.') The operation of en-
grafting in case of deficiency of tlie soft palate.

Uranisoorra'phia, {urajiiacua, and l)a<j)ri,
' a su-

ture,') Staphyiorraphy.
Uranis'cus, {ovpavwKos, ' a round ceiling or can-

ojiy,') Palate.

XJ'ranoplasty, Staphyloplasty.
TJranorra'phia, Staphyiorraphy.
U'ranus, {ovpai>os, ' heaven/) Palate.
TIraposte'ma, gen. Urcqioste'matja, Alsces'eva

wino'nua seu urinu'lis, Urvedc'ma, {nron, and airoa-

Ti7;<a, ' an abscess.') A tumefaction produced by
the escape of urine. An abscess containing urine.

Ura'ri, Curare.
IT'ras, gen. Ura'tis, Urate.
U'rate, U'ras, Lith'ate, Li'thaa, (from xtron.)

A generic name for salts, formed by the combina-
tion of uric or lithio acid with different bases.
V'rate or Lith'ate of So'dn, for example, is found
in arthritic and certain urinary concretions

;

U'rate or Lith'ateof Ammo'nia in certain urinary
deposits. The laceritious deposits are formed of
amorphous urates. The U'rate of Ammo'via,
Ammoiiix U'ras, is used externally as an oint-
ment in chronic cutaneous affections. The Urate
of Qaiiiia, a soluble yellow salt, has been em-
ploye.! in intermittents.

Ure'a or U'rea, Ure'nm, U'ren, Uren'iiim, U'ri-
cum, Mate'ria iiruin'sa, Princip'ium seu Sal uriuo'-
aum, Nnph'rin, (P.) Uree, (from wroji.) A white,
pearly, brilliant substance, in transparent plates,

inodorous, and of a cool taste; very foluble in

water; deliquescent, and soluble in alcohol. It

exists, in great quantity, in the urine; and is an
essential part of it. It has been used as a di-

uretic. Dose, gr. xv. to Qj. Aitrate nf Urea has
been used in like cases, in doses of 2 to 10 grains
in the day, in solution or in pill.

TTre'al or U'real, Urea'lis. Relating or apper-
taining to urea.

TJreo'cliysis, Urech'yaia, (uron, and eKXvatt, 'ef-

fusion.') Effusion of urine into the areolar mem-
brane.

TJre'do, gen. Ure'dinia, (urere, 'to burn,') Urti-

caria.

Urie, Urea.
Ure'ma, gen. Ure'viatia, (ovpriiia,) Urine.

UrSmie, Urajmia.
Vretnique, Urasmic.

U'ren, Urea.
Uren'ium, Urea.
U'rens, (from urere, 'to burn,') Caustic.

Ureorrhoe'a, {nron, and f>co), ' I flow,') Diabetes.

Uresisesthe'sis, {ureaia, and at<r$t]<"S, 'feeling,')

Diuresiaesthesis.

Ure'sis, (ovpnais,) Micturition.

Ure'ter, gen. Urete'ria, (ovptiTtjf,) U'rana, Ve'-

na al'ba re'num, Cana'lis ner'veua fiatulo'ana re'-

num, Duc'tua seu Dnc'tor Uri'nse, Vaa urina'rium,

(F.) UrStire. A long, excretory canal— membra-
nous and cylindrical— which convej's the urine

from the kidney to the bladder. It extends, ob-

liquely, between the pelvis of the kidney, with

which it is continuous, and the baa-fond of the

bladder, into which it opens. It enters at the

posterior and inferior part, for some distance be-

tween the coats, and opens into the cavity of the

bladder, at the posterior angle of the Trigone vf.a-

ical. The ureter is formed of an exterior, white,

opaque, and fibrous membrane ; and of an inner,

which is mucous.
Ureteral'gia, (ureter, and a\yo;, 'pain.') Pain

in the course of the ureter,— as from calculus,

Ureteral'gia calculo'aa.

Ureteral'gia. Calculo'sa, see Ureteralgia—
B. Inflammatoria, Ureteritis.

Jlret^rf!, Ureter.

Ureter'ious, (from ureter.) An epithet for

ifichury,<tc., arising from an affection of the ureter.

Ureteri'tis, gen. Ureteri'tidia, Ureteral'gia in-

flnmmato'ria, Ureterophlegma'aia, {ureter, and
itiH.) Inflammation of the ureter; generally
caused by calculus.

Ureterolith'icus, {ureter, and Xi^ot, 'a stone.')
An epithet api)lied to ischury or other affection
caused by a stone in the ureter.

Ureterol'itlius. (Same etymon.) Calculus in
the ureter.

Ureterophlegma'sia, {ureter, and phlegmasia,
' inflammation,'; Ureteritis.

Ureterophlegmat'icus, {ureter, and <j>\ty,ia,

'phlegm or mucus.') Any affection caused by
mucus accumulated in the ureter.

Ureteropy'icus, {ureter, and wov, 'pus.') An
epithet applied to affections caused by the pres-
ence of pus in the ureter.

Ureterorrhag"ia, (jnc^er, and /uyi;, 'rupture.')
Hemorrhage from the ureter.

Ureterostomat'icus, {weier, and (n-ai/ja, 'ori-
fice.') That which is dependent upon obstruc-
tion of the orifice of the ureter.

UreterothromboI'des, {ureter, Spop^os, 'gm-
mous blood,' and ti&f, 'resemblance.') Ischury
from grumous blood in the ureter.

Ure'thra, {ovpti&pa, from ovpcbi, ' I pass the
urine,') Cana'lis seu Mea'tiia seu Duc'tua urina'-

riua, U'rios, Ure'tra, Fia'tula urina'ria, Fler uri-

na'rium seu uri'ufp, (F.) Urlthre, Urelre. The
excretory ducts for the urine in both sexes ; and
for the sperm in man. In the latter, it is 8 or 10
inches long; and extends from the neck of the
bladder, oa'tium veaicn'le, to the extremity of the
penis, in which its external aperture, oa'tium cu-

ta'nenm, is situate. In the male urethra, three
portions are distinguished: 1. A proatat'ic por'-

lion, Para proatat'iva, near the bladder, about an
inch and a quarter in length, which traverses the
prostate gland. 2. A mem'branoua por'tion, Jslh'-

niua ure'thriE, Para nre'lhrie membrana'cea, Pare
muacula'ria seu interfaacia'lia seu pehi'na seu
nu'da, (F.) Portion sywphyaaire, from 8 to 10 lines

long, which is separated from the rectum by the
areolar tissue only. 3. A spon'gy por'tion. Para
apongio'aa sou carernnaa, (F.) Portion spongiovaa-
culaire, which expands, anteriorly, to form the
glans, and which commences at the bulb of the

vreihrn. See Corpus spongiosum urethras. Bo-
fore opening externally, the canal has a dilata-

tion, called the Foa'sn seu Fo'vea seu Foaaic'ula

navicula' ria seu Morgagn' ii. On the interior of

the urethra two white lines are perceptible— the

one above, the other below. The latter com-
mences at the verumontanum ; and at the surface

of this, the eyiculatory ducta and proatotic ducts

open. The urethra is lined, in its whole extent,

by a mucous membrane; on which are seen, par-
ticularly at the bulb, the orifices of a number of

follicular ductSj.Xaoji'iiaj or iSi'nusea or Foram'ina

of Morgagn'i, Si'nua tnuco'ai, (F.) Lacunes de

Morgagni, proceeding from or constituting the

GUnida of Morgagni or of Liitre, (F.) Glandea de
Morgagni on. de Liitre, Glandu/ie Littria'nie. At
about an inch and a half from the opening of the

meatus, one of these lacunjB is generally found,

much larger than the rest, and is named Lacu'na
mag'na. The arteries of the urethra are numer-
ous, and proceed from the internal pudic,— the

largest branches entering the bulb. The veins

follow the course of the arteries. The lymphatics

pass into the inguinal and hypogastric plexuses.

The nerves come from the pudic and gluteal. In

the female, the urethra is only about an inch long.

It is wider than in man, and susceptible of great

dilatation. It is very wide at its commencement

;

and descends obliquely forwards, to terminate at

the top of the external aperture of the vagina by
the mea'tus urina'riua, oa'tium vnginn'le ure'thrte.

In its course, it is slightly curved, the concavity

being forwards.

Uue'thra, BLi:tD Ducts op the, see Csdous—
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u. Mucous lacunas of the, see Ca30us—u. Stricture

of the, Urethrostenosis.

Ukb'thu.v, Vas'culau Tu'mor op, Ure'thral

Hem' orrhiiid or PoVypus. A small scarlet, ex-

tremely sensiti^'o, spoiij;y vegetation at the open-

ing of the female urethra. See Haiiuorrhois.

Ure'thral or U'rethral, Urethra' Lis, Ure'tlu ieua.

Relating to the urethra.

Uke'thkai- Fe'ver, Fever, urethral — u. Hem-
orrhoids, Urethra, vascular tumor of— u. Poly-

pus, Urethra, vascular tumor of— u. Rheuma-
tism, Rheumatism, urethral.

Urethral'gia, {urethra, and aXyos, 'pain.')

Pain in the urethra; Qonorrhoea.

XTri'thre, Urethra.

TJrethremphrax'is, Urethrophraxis.

Urethri'tis, {urethra, d^xxA. His.) Inflammation

of the urethra; Gonorrhoea.

Ure'throblennorrlioe'a, {urethra, jiXcwa, 'mu-

cus,' and pEu, ' I flow.') Gonorrhoea ;
gleet.

ITre'throce'le, {urethra, and xriXri, ' tumor,')

Ure'throcete. A thickening of the cellular tissue

surrounding the female urethra, having the ap-

pearance of a tumor, and leading at times to

ulceration and vesical catarrh.

Ure'throcystaucli'enotom'ia, {wethro, cystau-

chen, ' neck of the bladder,' and tchvcui, ' to cut,')

see Lithotomy.
Ure'tlirocys'teoaneurys'matotom'ia, {urethra,

KvuTis, ' the bladder,' avcvpvirjia, ' dilatation,' and
TCiivetv, 'to cut,') see Lithotomy.

TTre'throcys'teotraclie'lotom'ia, {urethm, kvu-

T(t. 'the bladder,' rpawAof, 'neck,' and rf^veiv, ' to

cut,') see Lithotomy.

TJre'tliroliaemorrhag'ia, {urethra, hua, ' blood,'

and poyviu, ' I break forth,') Urethrorrhagia.

TJrethropIirax'is, Urcthremphra-r' in, {urethra,

and (jlpamru),'! obstruct.') Obstruction of the urethra.

TTre'throplas'tic, Ure'thmplas'ticus, {urethra,

and irAoiTffu), ' I form.') An epithet given to the

operation, Ure'throplasty, which supplies defects

in the canal of the urethra.

Ure'tliroplasty, see Urethroplastic.

Urethror'apliy, Urethrorrhaphy.
Urethrorrhag"ia, Urethroh«morrhag"ia, Caul-

orrha'gia seu Hvematu'ri'a stillatit" ia, {urethra,

and priyvvixt, ' I break out.') Hemorrhage from
the urethra.

IIrethror'rliaph.y, Urethrorrhaph'ia, Urethro-

raphy, {urethra, and /ia0>;, ' a suture,') ' suture of

the urethra.' 'The operation of closing a urethral

fistula by suture.

TTretlirorrhoB'a, {urethra, and ^eu, 'I flow.') A
discharge of any kind from the urethra.

Ure'tiirosoope, Urethroscop'ium, {urethra, and
(7j(0T£u), ' I examine.') An instrument on the prin-

ciple of the ophthalmoscope, laryngoscope, &o.,

for inspecting the interior of the urethra.

Ure'throscopy, (F.) Ureihroscopie. Inspec-
tion of the interior of the urethra.

Ure'throsteno'sis, Strielu'ra ure'lhrm, Uro-
ateuii'iiii, UrelhriiHtf'u' la, (F.) UrfthrostSiiie, ItelrS-

cinsemeitt de U Urithre, {urethra, and oTEvtaaiq, 'nar-
rowness.') Stricture of the urethra. This may
be spasmodic, or onjauie, requiring dilatation

or cutting. Organic stricture is caused by the
contraction of inflammatory deposit upon, within,
or beneath the mucous membrane, or of the cica-

trix of a ruptured or injured urethra ; the former
being Himple ori/atiio stricture, the latter traumatic
or cicatricial stricture. Other varieties are de-
scribed according to the nature of the obstruction,
as whipcord, rititj, bridle and ribbon strictures.

XJre'throtome, Urethrot'omus, (F.) Urethro-
tome, {urethra, and rt/zvu), 'I cut.') An instru-
ment HO called by Lo Cat, with which he divided
the skin and urethra, in lithotomy. An instru-
ment for dividing strictures of the urethra.

Urethrot'omy, Urelhmtom'ia, Strictnrot'omy.

An operation, which consists in opening the ure-

thra with the Urethrotome, for the removal of

stricture. See BoutonniSre.

Ure'throvag"inal. Relating to the urethra

and vagina, as Urethrovayiiinl fistula.

Urethrymeno'des, {urethra, hfiiiv, ' a mem-
brane,' and odes.) That which is caused by a

membrane formed in the urethra.

Uret'ics, (from nron.) Medicines which in-

fluence the urinary secretion.

Ure'ticus, {ovpnrtKos,) Diuretic, Urinary.

Ure'tra, Urethra.

TfrHre, Urethra.

Ure'tris, gen. Ure'tridis, {oupriTpts,) Urinal.

TJre'um, Urea.

Urgin'ea Scil'la, Scilla.

TJrhae'mia, Uraemia.

TJriage, Min'eral Wa'ters of. Sulphurous

springs in the department of Is6re, France.

U'rias, gen. Uri'udis, (from urou,) Fistula

(urinnry). Urethra.

Uri'asis, (from umn,) Lithia, Uresis.

U'ric Ac"id, Ac"idum u'ricum sou urolith'ic\im

seu lith'icum, Lith'ic, Uryl'ic, Cal'culous, Bezodr-

dic, Lith ia'xic or Lithen'ic Acid, (F.) Acide vrique

on lith ique on lithMque ou lithiasique ou de I'wive.

An acid which exists in human urine, chiefly, if

not wholly, in the form of urate of soda or urate

of ammonia, and which in combination consti-

tutes the greater part of urinary calculi. It is

very sparingly soluble, and often deposited in

combination from the urine in health. See Calculi.

U'rio Ox'ide, Ox'idum u'ricum, Xan'thic ox'-

ide, Xan'thine, U'rous ac"id. A substance not

discovered in healthy urine, although probably

bearing some relation to the yellow coloring mat-
ter. It is a very rare ingredient of calculous con-

cretions, whose history is little known.
Urioae'inia, {uric [acid], and iipa, ' blood.') A

term proposed by Professor Flint for the condi-

tion of the blood in which there is presumed to

be an excess of uric acid.

U'ricum, Urea.

U'ricus, (from won,) Urinary.
Uridro'sis, {ur.o7i, and Mpwf, ' sweat.') Urinous

sweating, (F.) Sueur uriueuse.

Uri'na, Urine— u. Cerebella, see Cerebella—
u. Chyli, see Urine — u. Cibi, see Urine— u. Dia-
betica, Urine, diabetic—u. Febrilis, Urine, febrile

—u. Furfuracea, see Furfuracepus—u. Galactodes,
see Galactodes— u. Genitalis, Sperm— u. Jumen-
tosa seu Jumentaria, Urine, jumentous— u. Mu-
cosa, Cystirrhoea— u. Nephelodes, se^ Nepheloid
— u. Uroboides seu Orobodes, see Oroboides— u.

Pericardii, see Pericardium — u. Potfls, see Urine
— u. Sanguinis, see Urine — u. Vaccaj, Urine,
cows'.

Urinao'ulum, Urnehus, Urinal.

Uri'nae Proflu'vium, 'a flux of urine,' Dia-
betes— u. Stillicidium, Strangury—u. Substillum,
Strangury — u. Su])prcssio, Ischuria.

Vrinaire, Urinary.
U'rinal, Urinato'riuvi, Ghen\ih'ium, U'rane,

Ure'tris, Urinac'xdum, Urodochi'um, Urod'oche,
Urodoche'um, Matra'civm , Mat' nla, 3Iatel'la, (from
urina.) A name given— 1. To certain vessels,

used to pass the urine into. 2. To reservoirs, of
different shapes and character, which are adapted
to the penis, in cases of incontinence of urine,

and which are intended to receive the urine as it

flows off.

Urina'lis, Diuretic, Urinary.
Urina'ria, Antirhinum linaria, Leontodon

taraxacum.
U'rinary, Urina'riut, Urina'lis, Urino'sus,

U'ricus, Uret'icus, (F.) Urinaire, (from wina.)
That which relates to the urine.

U'liiNAuv Atpaua'tus, Urinary organs.
U'liiNAliY Blad'dhu, the Blad'der, Veai'cu

Urina'ria, Cys'tis, Urocys'tis, (F.) Vcssie. A
musculomembranous reservoir, intended for the
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reception of the urine, until the accumulation of a
cortiiin quantity snlicits its excretion. The blad-
der is situate in the hypngastric rej;ion, between
the rectum and pubis in man, and between the
pubis and vagina in the female. Its upper region
is not covered, o.\cept by the peritoneum, poste-
riorly. From its centre arises the u'rachua. Its
lower region is bounded, anteriorly, by the pros-
tate, in man : and rests on the vesiculse semi-
nales and rectum. In the female, it corresponds
to the vagina. The lowest portion of this region
bears the name Bas-fond. The anterior surface
of the organ is not covered by peritoneum. It is

attached to the symphysis pubis by a fibrocellular

expansion called the anterior ligament. The
paste' rior liy'ainents or rectoves' ical folds—
pli'cK semiluna'reii— are duplicatures of the peri-

toneum on its posterior surface, which extend
from this surface to the rectum in the male, and
to the uterus in the female. The bladder is com-
posed of a serous membrane, formed by the peri-

toneum; of a muscular membrane; of a some-
what thick layer of areolar tissue; and is lined on
its inner surface by a mucous membrane, which
is sometimes raised up, here and there, in long
prominences or coliimna by the muscular fibres

beneath. To this condition, the French anato-
mists give the term vessie d colonnea. In the

has-fond the two ureters open, and the urethra
commences ; and the triangular space, which the

apertures of these three canals leave between
them, is termed, by the French, the Trigone vesical

or Ves' ical tri'itngle, Trigo'nna sen Trigo'num
vesi'cie seu Lienfaud' i,

Cor'pus trigo'num. In the

orifice of the urethra, which is also called the neck
of the bladder, there is, at its lower part, a more
or less prominent tubercle, which is formed by the

anterior angle of the Trigone vSsical, and is called

the Ves'ical u'vula, U'vnla veai'cK, Vnl'vula vesico-

uretra'lia seu pyl'i'ricn, (F.) Luette vesicate.

The arteries of the bladder proceed from the

hypogastric, umbilical, sciatic, middle hemorrhoi-

dal, and internal pudic. Its veins, which are

more numerous than the arteries, open into the hy-

pogastric venous plexus. Its nerves emanate from
the sciatic and hypogastric plexus ; audits lym-
phatic vessels pass into the hypog:istric ganglia.

U'lUfiARY Cal'ccjli. Tho calculi which form in

the urinary passages. See Calculi, urinary.

U'nixAKY Fevkii, Fever urethral.

U'rtiNARY Fis'tula. An abnormal communi-
cation between the urinary passages and the ex-

ternal surface, as the perinieum and scrotum.

Urine, in greater or less quantity, sometimes finds

an outlet through it. The fistula may be simple or

attended with induration and loss of substance.

U'kinAKY Or'gans, Urinary appara'tus, Or'-

gana tiropoet'icn, Appara'tus uropoet' icus. The
organs concerned in the formation of urine— the

kidneys. The common acceptation includes, also,

the bladder and urinary passages.

U'rinary Pas'sagks, (F.) Vnies urinaires. The
aggregate of canals and cavities intended to con-

tain the urine and convey it externally. These

ways are composed of excretory ducts, which form

the tubular portion of tho kidney ; of oalioes

;

pelvis; ureters; bladder; and urethra.

Urina'tion, (from nrinn,) Micturition. M.
B6raud elaborately defines it after Ch. Robin, —
a function, the result of which is the expulsion of

matters principally solid, but held in solution,

which have become improper for nutrition.

Urinato'rium, (from wina,) Urinal.

U'rine, Uri'na, U'ron, (ovpov,) Ure'ma, Lo'tium,

Lot, La'pis aur'euB, Omich'ma, Recremen'tn seu

Retrimcn'ta vesi'cx, A'qua pe'dum, A'qua, Water,

(old Eng.) Stale, Lee, Chamber-lie, (Prov.l Her-

rin, Netting, Saag. An excrementitial fluid; se-

creted by tho cortical part of the kidney, filtered

through tho tubular portion, poured guttutim

from the apices of the tubular papillae into the
pelvis of the kidney, and tniusmiited by it to
the ureters, which convey it slowly, but in a con-
tinuous manner, into the bladder, where it re-
mains deposited, until its accumulation excites a
desire to void it. The excretion of the fluid
takes place through the urethra, and is caused
by the action of the abdominal muscles and dia-
phragm and the contraction of the fibrous coat
of the bladder. Urine is transparent ; of a citron-
yellow color; of a peculiar odor, and of an acid,
saline, and slightly bitter taste. That which is

passed some time after taking fluid is less colored,
and less odorous and dense than that which is

voided several hours after eating. The first is the
Uri'na po'tds, (F.) Urine de la Boisson ou des
Boissons, U'rine of drink; the latter, Uri'na san'-
guinis, (F.) Urine de la digestion, Urine de la coc-
tion, Urine cuile ou du Chyle, Coc'ted u'rine,

U'rine of diges'tion. Three distinct varieties of
urine may, according to Dr. Golding Bird, be re-

cognized : First. That passed gome little time after

drinking freely of fluids, which is generally pale,

and of low specific gravity—1*003 to 1-009— Uri'na
po'tHa. Secondly. That secreted after the diges-
tion of a full meal ; s. g. 1-020 to 1'028, or even
1*030 — Urina chy'li sen ci'hi. Thirdly. That se-

creted independently of the immediate stimulus
of food and drink, as after a night's rest, which
is usually of average density—1-016 to 1'025, and
presents the essential characters of urine

—

Uri'na
san'guinis. The average quantity of urine se-

creted in the twenty-four hours in health is esti-

mated by Dr. Parkes to amount to 62i fluid-

ounces.

The following are the ordinary constituents of

healthy human urine:—urea, uric acid, hippuric
acid; extractive matters, embracing alcohol ex-
tract, spirit extract, and water extract, with their

respective constituents; mucus; brown coloring

matter of the urine, (ha?maphsein ;) red coloring

matter of the urine, (uroerythrin ;) carbonic, lac-

tic, hydrochloric, sulphuric, phosphoric, silicic,

and hydrofluoric acids; soda; potassa; ammonia;
lime

;
magnesia ; and peroxide of iron. The pro-

portion of solid matters in 1000 parts of urine may
vary from 30 to 70 and upwards. The following

table expresses the relative amounts of the difi"er-

ent components in every 100 parts of the solid

matter, according to the analysis of different ob-

servers :

BeriellDi. Lehmann. Simon. Marohand.

Urea,
Uric acid,

Extractive matter,"!

Ammonia salts,
|

and Chloride of [*

sodium, J
Alkaline sulphates.

Alkaline phosphates.
Phosphates of lime I

and magnesia, )

Its average specific gravity is 1-01 5.

Dr. Golding Bird obtained the following re-

sults on examining 1000 parts of urine passed in

health after 10 hours' fasting; and after dinner

in the evening.
Urina gangninia. Urina eibi.

Spociflc gravity 1«30

Wiiter 962-'2 93010

Solids 87-28 69-90

Urea 1*30 24-40

Uric acid..".."'." 0-23 1-33

Fixed salts, chiefly chlorides, sul-

1

pliafes, and phosphates. /

Organic matter, creatin, creatinin,"!

coloring matter, and volatile V 17-80

salts. j

The following table gives an analysis of tho

chief constituents of the urine excreted by a

healthy male adult in the twenty-four hours. It

must be borne in mind, however, that even in

45-10
1-50

49-68

1-61

33-80

1-40

48-91
-1-69

36-30 28-95 42-60 32-49

10-30
6-88

11-58
6-96

8-14

6-50
1018
4-67

1-60 1-97 1-69 1-81

6-10 9-90

34-27
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health, oivoh of those constituents may vary under

special circumstaucos. It is compiled from the

obscrvatious of Ur. Parkos anil other authorities

on the subject.—(Kirkcs, Handbook of Phyaiolvgy,

Phila., 1873, p. 358.)

\y,vter 52 fluidounces.

Urea..'.". 612-4: griUns.

Uric acid S a "
. , , %

Hippuric aciil—uncertain 10 to 16 " (probably.;

Sulpluiric acid 31-11 "

Vhosplioric acid 46- "

Chlorine 105- "

Chloride of ammonium 35-25 "

Potash 58- "

Soda 125-

Lime 3-5 «

Magnesia 3- "

Mucus 7-
"

Extractives: — Creatin, Creati-

nlD, Pigment, Xanthin, Ily-

Doxanthin, Resinous matter,

&o 154

The urine, -when first passed, is generally acid,

and this has been ascribed to uric acid, hippuric

acid or lactic acid. It is, doubtless, however,

owing to the acid phosphates present.

Sometimes, the urine, in health and disease,

exhibits appearances that have received special

names. Thus, that which is characterized by a

deficiency of solid matters generally, has been

called Hydni'ria, {bitop, ' water;') by a deliciency

of urea, Anazotu'ria, {av, privative, and azote;)

by a superabundance of urea, Azotn'ria ; by the

presence of albumen, Albmiitm'rin ; by greater

density, Barii'n'a. Urine in which the deposit

consists of lithic acid, and the lithates, has been

termed Litha'ria ; and that in which the deposit

consists of the earthy and earthy alkaline phos-

phates, Phnaphii' ria, Ceramu' rin, (xEpa/jof, 'pot-

ters' earth,') <fco., &o. At times, a 2}ellicle forms

on the surfiice, {Gre'mor uri'nie,) which consists of

mucus and some salts: at others, there is a cloud,

(Nabec'ula. Nabes,) towards its upper part, which
is called Eumore'ma when it is suspended, as it

were, about the middle of the liquid. Occasionally,

there is a sediment, to which the names Hypoa'ta-

nit, Sedimen' turn, Ac., have been given. (See these

various words.) The urine is deserving of atten-

tion in disease; but it has often been considered

ft matter of more importance than it merits. Some
empirics have presumed to pronounce on the na-
.ture of disease by simply inspecting the urine.

See Uroscopy. (For the various tests employed
in the detection of foreign bodies in the urine,

as bile, sugar, albumen, <fcc., see appropriate
works on the subject.)

Human urine was, at one time, considered ape-

rient; and was given in jaundice, in the dose of

one or two ounces. Cows' urine, Uri'na vnc'cie.

All'jlower wa'ter, was once used, warm from the
cow, as a purge, in the dose of Oss.

Urine has been variously designated by pa-
thologists, acoording to its appearance, Ac; for

example:
U'lUNB, A:7«'mic, Uri'na anrn'mica. A term

used, but not felicitously, for the form of urine
that occurs in anaemia, chlorosis, &o.

Vrine Ardento,, Ardent urine— u. Black, Me-
lanuria—u. Bloody, Ilromaturia

—

u. de li Boiaaon,
Urine, hysterical, see Urine

—

n. Briquete, see La-
tcritious—u. Chylous, Chyluria— it. de la Coctiun,
see Urine.

U'liiNTB, CiiDnR, (F.) Urine erne. Urine that is

thin, transparent, and but little colored, affording
neither cloud nor deposit.

Urine Crue, Urine, crude—n. Cnile, see Urine.
U'ring, Cyhtim'io, Cyatinn'rid, (P.) Cyatinurie.

Urine containing cystine or cystic oxide in solu-
tion, or as a deposit.

U'kinb, DlAHE'Trc, Uri'na dinbe'ticn, Saccha-
rine urine. Urine passed in Diabe'tea nielli'tna,

Melitii'ria. It contains a largo quantity of sugar

analogous to that of the grape, which may be

separated in the form of crystals. In other re-

S2)cots the urine is very abundant and very limpid

in that affection. See Urine.

Urine de la Digestion, see Urine.

U'liiNE, Drop'sical, is an ammoniacal urine,

often containing much albumen and scarcely any

urea.

U'rine, Dtspep'tic, has been found to precipi-

tate tannin abundantly, and to putrefy soon.

Urine J^paisse, Urine, mucilaginous— u. Ex-

travasation of, see Extravasation.

U'rine, Fe'brile, Uri'na febri'lia. Urine dis-

charged in inflammation and inflammatory fever.

U'niNB, Filamen'tous, see Filamentous.

U'rine, Floc'culbnt, (P.) Urine floconneuae,

is when it is troubled by flocculi suspended in it.

Urine Floconneuse, Urine, flocculcnt— 1(. dea

Goutteux, Urine, gouty— u. Furfuraceous, see

Furfuraceous.
U'rine, Gotjt't, (F.) Urine dea Goutteux, con-

tains much phosphate of lime, and, after severe

attacks of gout, precipitates a mixture of the uric

and rosacic acids.

Urine Suileuse, Urine, oily.

U'rine, Hystbr'ical, is clear, colorless, and

similar to the Urine de la Buisaon.

U'rine, Icter'ical, contains bile.

U'rine, Incon'tinence of, Enuresis.

U'rine op Inflam'matory Diseases. This is

generally small in quantity, and very high-col-

ored.

U'rine, Invol'untaby Discharge' op. Enu-
resis.

U'rine, Jusien'totjs, Uri'na jumento'aa sen ju-

menta'ria, {¥.) Urine Jumenteuae. A term some-
times used for ammoniacal urine, rendered turbid

by a substance similar to small grains of dust,

which causes it to resemble the urine of herbivo-

rous animals.
Urine Lactescente, U. milky — w. Laiteuae,

Urine, milky.
U'rine, Milk'y, (F.) Urine lactescente ou lai-

teuae. White and troubled urine.

U'rine, Mucilag"inous, (F.) Urine ipaiaae.

Urine containing much mucus.
U'rine, Ner'vous. Thin and very liquid urine ;

such as is passed shortly after the attack of ner-

vous diseases.

U'rine op Ner'vous Fe'vebs is generally very
thin, and often deposits a mixture of uric and
rosacic acids. •

U'rine, Oil'y, (F.) Urine huileuae, is that which
pours like oil, or which has an oily pellicle at its

surface,

U'rine, OxAt.'iC, Oxalu'ria. Urine containing
a salt of the oxalic acid. See Oxalatic.

U'rine, Phosphores'cent, Phosphoru'ria, Phos-
phu'ria. Urine which is luminous or phospho-
rescent.

U'rine, Purpu'ric, see Porphyruria— u. Re-
tention of, see Retention of urine.

U'rine, Rick'ety, contains much phosphate of
lime.

U'rine, Sac'charine, Urine, diabetic— u. Salt
of, Ammoniio carbonas — u. Sandy, Arenosa
urina— u. Stoppage of, Ischuria— u. TSnue,
Urine, thin.

U'rine, Thin, (F.) Urine t(nue. Urine that is

transparent, slightly colored, and of but little

density.

UrlnetioB, Urinous.
Urinif'erous, U'rinifer, (F.) Urinifire, (from

urina, and fero, ' I carry.') That which carries
urine.

Urinif'erous Sub'stanob op the Kid'ney, see
Kidney.

Urinip'eroits Tubes or Ducts op B'ci.li'ni,

Tu'bnli sen duc'tna uriniferi BeUi'iii, vol Bdli-
nia'ni, Tu'buli Belli'ni sou rec'ti, BeUinia'ni Buo'-

i
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Uis, Bellinin'niB Fla'hdm. The collection of small
tubes, converging from the cortical part of the
kidney to the apices of the papillaj. The tortuous
uriniferous ducts are called Tubes of Ferrein,
Tu'bitli contor'ti sen Fcrrein'i.

XJrinip'arous, (F.) Urinipare, («mia, andparere,
' to produce.') An epithet for tubes in the cortical
portion of the kidney, which prepare the urine.

Urino'des, (from urina, and odea,) Urinous.
Urinom'eter, (from uriua, and /itrpov, 'meas-

ure,') Urom'eter, Urogravim' eter. A small hy-
drometer for taking the specific gravity of urine.
The urinometer suggested by Dr. Prout is di-
vided into 60 degrees, the zero being the point
at which it floats in distilled water. The num-
bers on the scale added to 1000, the specific gravity
of water, give the particular specific gravity.

U'rinoUS, Urino'aua, Urino'dea, (P.) Urineux,
(from urina.) Having the character of urine.
Similar to urine.

TIrinovag"inal, Vesicovaginal.
Uri'tis, (nro, ' I burn,' and itia.) Inflamma-

tion consequent on a burn.
Uroce'le, CEde'ma ao-o'ti nrino'aum, Uroacheo-

ce'le, Oaclieoce'le urina'lia, U'rocele, (iiron, and
Kt]\)i, 'a rupture.') A tumor of the scrotum, owing
to the eS"usion of urine into the same, and into
the areolar tissue.

Uroches'ia, Urochez'ia, (uron, and xe^ctv, 'to
go to stool.') A discharge of urine by the bowels.

U'roclirome, {uron, and xi"^i"'> 'color.') The
coloring matter of the urine, so called by Thu-
dichum. It is a yellowish amorphous substance,
yielding by decomposition a dark material called
Uroinel'anin.

TTrocris'ia, (uron, and xpivu, '1 judge,') Uro-
crite'rion. A judgment formed either of the
urine or of disease, after inspecting the urine.
Also, the crisis of a disease by uresis. Urocrite-
rion is the symptom by which such judgment is

formed.

Urocrite'rion, {uron, and KpiTijpiov, 'criterion,')

see Urocrisia.

Urocyan'ogen, («roji, and Kvavof, 'blue,') Uro-
cy'anoae. A blue sediment seen especially in the
urine of cholera patients.

Urooy'anose, Urocyanogen.
Urocys'tis, gen. Uroeya'tidia, {uron, and Kvarii,

'a bladder,'} Urinary bladder.

TJrooysti'tis, gen. Urocyati' tidis, {urocyatis, and
itia,) Cystitis.

Urocystooatar'rhus, Cystirrhoea.

TJrodial'ysis, {won, and Sia\vatt, 'dissolution,

loss of strength.') A partial and temporary sus-

pension of the function of the kidney, such as

occurs in the course of most acute diseases. A
condition of the function of the kidney and of

the urine, similar to that observed in acute dis-

eases, but without local mischief or preceding in-

flammatory fever, has been termed, when occur-

ring in children, Urodial'yaia Neonato'rum; in

the aged, Urodial'yaia Se'num.

TIrodochi'um, {ovpoSoxiov, ovpoSoxtiov, from urine,

and Stxapat, ' I receive,') Urinal.

Urodyn'ia, {uron, and oSwri, 'pain.') Pain
during the excretion of the urine.

Uroede'ma, gen. Uroede' mutia, {won, and oiSnfa,

'a swelling,') tJrapostema.

TTroetnie, Uraemia.

TJroer'ytlirin, {uron, and tpv$po(, ' red,') see

Porphyruria.
Urogenital, Urogenita'Hs, Gen'itoU'rinnry,

Gen'iUiurina'rius. Relating or appertaining to

the urinary and genital apparatus — as the ' uro-

genital organs,' Or'gana urogenita'lin.

Urogen'ital Si'nus, Sinus woijenita' lis. A
cavity or canal in the embryo of the mammalia
opening externally, in which the excretory ducts

of the Wolffian bodies, the ureters and the efferent

parts of the generative apparatus, terminate in-

ternally. It is prolonged into the urachus. Sub-
sequently it becomes separated by a process of
division into a para uriuu'ria and a pars geui-
ta'lis. The former, extending towards the ura-
chus, is converted into the urinary bladder; while
from the latter are formed the vesiculie seminalcs
in the male, and the middle portion of the uterus
in the female.

Tlroglauo'in, {uron, and yAau/roj, 'blue,') see
Uroxanthin.
Urogravim'eter, {uron, gravis, 'heavy,' and

fierpov, ' measure,') Urinometer.
Urohae'inatin, Hajmaphaein.
IlroritM, {uron, and Aidoj, ' a stone,') Calculi,

urinary.

Tlrolithi'asis, Lithia.

Urolitholog"ia, (?<»-o»i, \t$os, 'a stone,' and
>oyo{, ' a description.') A description of, or
treatise on, urinary calculi.

Urolithotom'ia, Lithotomy.
Ilrorogy, Uronology.
TJ'romancy, Vromanti'a, (from uron, and pav-

rtia, 'divination.') The art of divining diseases
by simple inspection of the urine, Uroscop'ia,
U'roscopy, Ouroacop'ia, Ou'roacopy. One pro-
fessing to be able to do this is called Uroman'tea.
Vulgarly, a water-doctor, water-eaater.

TJromeraiiin, see Urochrome.
TIrom'eles, (F.) UronMe, {ovpa, 'a tail,' and

/xtXof, 'a limb.') A genus of monsters in which
the two lower limbs are united, very incomplete,
and terminated by a single foot, which is almost
always imperfect, the sole being turned forwards.
Urom'eter, {uron, and perpov, 'measure,') Uri-

nometer.

Urom'phalus, {uron, and ofupaXos, 'navel,')
Her'nia U'rachi. A monstrosity, which con-
sists in the protrusion of the urachus at the um-
bilicus.

U'ron, {ovpov,) Urine.
TJron'cuB, {won, and oyms, 'a swelling.') A

urinary swelling.

Uronol'ogy, Uronolog"ia, Ourolog"iii, Ourol'-

ogy, Urol'ogy, Urolog"ia, {uron, and Xoyof, 'a dis-

course.') The part of medicine which treats of
the urine.

Urophthi'sis, {uron, and phthisis,) Diabetes
mcllitus.

Uropla'nia, {uron, and 7rXai'i7, 'wandering.')
The presence of urine in other parts than the
urinary organs.

Uropoe'sis, Urojm'ie'sis, {uron, and jroifu, 'I
make,') Secre'tio uri'nm seu lo'tii. The secre-

tion of urine by the kidney.

TJropoet'io, Uropoet'icua, (F.) Uropo(tique,

Concerning or favoring the production of urine.

Uropoie'sis, Uropoesis.

Uropyg"ii Glan'dulse, {ovpa, 'tail,' and miyti,

' rump.') A caudal sebaceous gland in birds,

supplying the fatty secretion with which they

anoint their feathers.

Uropyg'ion, Coccyx.

Uropyg'iun, Croupion.

Urorrhag"ia, {uron, and ^yri, 'a breaking

forth,') Diabetes.

TJror'rliodin, {uron, and po6ov, 'a rose,') see

Porphyruria.

TJrorrhoB'a, (uron, and jiiia, 'I flow,') Enure-

sis, Diabetes.

TJros'acin, (uron, and rosa,) see Porphyruria.

TIroscheoce'lS, {uron, oaxcov, 'scrotum,' and
(ci;Xr;, ' rupture,') Urocele.

Uros'oopy and Uroscop'ia, {won, and oxortw,

'I examine,') see Uromantia.
Uro'ses, (from won, and osis.) Diseases of the

urinary organs.

Uros'tealith, Vroatcal'ithus, Urosteato'mn,

(nroii, artap, gen. artaTo;, ' suet,' and hSo(, ' stone.')

A peculiar fatty ingredient of urinary calculi, dis-

covered by Heller.
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Tlrosteato'ma, {uron, and in-eap, gen. arcarot,

fat,') Urostealith.

TJrosteno'sis, Urethrostenosis.

TJ'rous Ao"id, Uric oxide.

TJroxan'thin, Uroxan' thine, (uron, and |av5of,

'yellow.') A yellow coloring matter found in

the urine by Heller, which is decomposable

into a red coloring matter, ur'rhodin, and a

h\\ie, uroglauc'in, — the former having the same

composition as indigo red, the latter as indiyo

blue.

Tlroze'mia, (uron, and im^'") 'loss,') Diabetes

—

u. Albuminosa, Kidney, Bright's disease of the

—

u. Mellita, Diabetes mellitus.

Ur'rhodin, {uron, and ^oiov, ' rose,') see Por-

phyruria.

Urros'aoin, (won, and rosa, 'rose,') see Por-

phyruria.

Urti'ca, (from were, 'to burn,') U, dioi'ca

seu ma'jor seu his'pida, Oni'de, Pyr'ethrum, Ad'-

ice, Gom'mon ating'ing nel'Ue, (Prov.) Et'tle, (F.)

Ortie. Ord. Urticaceae. Sex. Syst. Monoecia
Tetrandria. This plant has been long used for

medical and culinary purposes. The young
shoots, in the spring, are considered to possess

diuretic and antiscorbutic properties. The pain

produced by its sting is well known, but it is not

to be compared to the torture occasioned by £/)•-

ti'ca atim' ulans, U. erenula'ta of India; and

still less, to Urti'ca urentie'nima of Timor, which

is called by the natives Baonn Setan, 'Devil's

leaf,' on account of the persistence and severity

of the pain Nettles have been used as stimu-

lants to paralytic limbs.

Urti'ca Balea'iiica, U. pilulifera— u. Crenu-

lata, see Urtica— u. Dioica, Urtica— u. Hispida,

Urtica— u. Iners magna foetidissiuia, Galeopsis
— u. M.ajor, U. dioica— u. Minor, U. urens — u.

Mortua, Lamium album.
Urti'ca Pilulip'era, U. Pilnlo'm een Roma'nn

seu Balea'rica, PiUbearing Net' tie, (F.) Ortie

Jiomaine. The seed was formerly given in dis-

eases of the chest.

Urti'ca PiLULo'sA, U. pilulifera— u. Romana,
U. pilulifera— u. Stimulans, see Urtica.

Urti'ca U'rkns, U. mi'nor. Dwarf net'tle, (F.)

Ortie . brulante. A lesser variety of the nettle,

possessing similar virtues. It is said to check
hemorrhage, when prescribed internally.

Urti'ca Urentis'sima, see Urtica.

XTrticaire, Urticaria— «. Maritime, Urticaria

maritima.
Urtica'ria, Enanthe'eia urtica'ria, Ure' do, Sear-

lati'na seu Fe'bris seu Pur'pura urtica'ta, Gnido'-

sia, Urtica'ria porcel'lana, Exanthe'ina urtica' turn,

Epinyc'tia prurigino'aa, Fe'bria ru'bra prurigino'-

aa, Sal'tana ro'aa, (F.) Urticaire, Fiivre Ortie,

Por'celaine ; Nettleraah, (Prov.) Nettlespringe ;

vulgarly Hives, Bold Hivea ; (from urtica, be-

cause the eruption resembles that produced by
the stings of a nettle.) A disease distinguished

by those elevations of the cuticle called wlieala.

They have a white top, and are often surrounded
by a diffuse redness. They excite intolerable
itching, especially when the person is warm in

bed. The eruption frequently goes and comes
once or more in the 24 hours, and is generally
dependent upon gastric derangement. In some
people, nettlerash is induced by eating shellfish,

eggs, nuts, &c., Urtica'ria ab ingea'tia. It is not
usually a disease of any consequence, and its

treatment is limited to the use of absorbent laxa-
tives, and simple general means. Willan has
described six varieties of the complaint : — Urti-
ca'ria febri'lia, U. evan'ida, U. per'atana, U.
confer'ta, U. aubcuta'nea and U. tubero'aa. Other
names are also given to some of these varieties,

as Urticaria acu'la, U. c/iron'ica, U. Inherculit'tti,

and U. cedemalo'aa, tlull has described a facti-

tious urticaria, which has also been called Myo-

de'ma.
Urtica'ria Marit'ima, (F.) Urticaire Mari-

time. An eruption of a salutary character pro-

duced by sea-bathing.

Urtica'ria Porcel'lana, Essera, Urticaria.

Urtica'tio, Cnido'sis, Urtica'lion, (from urtica.)

A sort of ilagellation with nettles;— used with

the intention of exciting the skin.

Urucu, Terra Orleana.

TJryl'ic Ac"id, Uric acid.

Usne'a Cra'nii Huma'ni, Lichen saxatilis—u.

Florida hirta, Lichen plicatus—u. Hirta, Lichen

plicatus — u. Plicata, Lichen plicatus.

Us'quebaugli, Whisky, see Spirit.

Ussaou, Ilura Brasiliensis.

Ussat, Min'eral Wa'ters of. These springs, in

the department of the Ariege, in the Pyrenees, are

acidulous thermal waters, containing sulphates

and carbonates of lime and magnesia, and chlo-

ride of sodium, with traces of arsenic. They are

chiefly used as baths in hysteria, chorea, neural-

gia, and many other nervous affections.

TIstila'go, gen. Ustilag' inia, (same etymon as

Ustio,) Ergot.

Uatilag"in0US, Uatilagin'ea, (F.) Ustilagineux.

Relating or belonging to ergot, as Gangrajna tfs-

tilaginea; see Ergotism.

Us'tio, (urere, ustum, 'to burn,') Burn, Ustion.

Us'tion, Us'tio, Caus'is. The act of burning

or of applying the actual cautery. Also, the

effect of cauterization ; a burn.

Ustula'tio, Uatula'tion, (dim. of ustio.) A
pharmaceutical operation by which a substance

is dried by heat. It is often restricted to the

roasting of ores to drive off the volatile matters, ^

as in the case of arsenic.

Usua'lia, (pi. of usualia, ' usual, ordinary,'

from usus, ' use,') see OfiScinal.

XTsure des Dents, ('wearing out of the teeth'

from use,) Odontotripsia.

TJ'sus, ' use,' Habit.

U'ta. A local affection— perhaps a form of

epithelial cancer— seen in certain districts of

Peru.

Utah, Min'eral Wa'ters of. There are ther-

mal sulphureous waters, the Hot Springs, at

Salt Lake City, which are said to be useful in •

cutaneous affections, chronic rheumatism, <fec.

U'ter, gen. U'tris, ' a leather bottle,' Uterus.

Uteral'gia. A hybrid word, (from uterus, and
aAyof, ' pain,') Metralgia. ,

U'teri Adscen'sus, Hysteria— n. Anteversio,

Hysteroloxia anterior— u. Carcinoma, Metrocar-
cinoma—u. Convulsivus morbus, Lorind matricis
— u. Coryza, Leucorrhoea— u. Esulceratio, Hys-
terelcosis—u. Flexio, Hysteroloxia—u. Inclinatio,

Hysteroloxia— u. Obliquitas, Hysteroloxia— u.

Pronatio, Hysteroloxia anterior — u. Pruritus,

Nymphomania— u. Reflexio completa, Hystero-
loxia posterior— u. Retroversio, Hysteroloxia
posterior— u. Rheuma, Leucorrhoea— u. Ulcus,

Hysterelcosis— u. Versio incompleta, Hystero-
loxia.

U'terine, Uteri'nua, (F.) UtSrin, (from uterus.)

That which belongs or relates to the womb.
U'teiune Appen'dages, Inflamma'tion of, see

Parametritis.

U'terine Ar'tery, Arte'ria uteri'na hypogas'-
trica. Its size is always in a ratio with the
greater or less state of development of the uterus.

It arises from the hypogastric, either separately
or with the umbilical, or from the internal pudio;
passes upon the lateral parts of the vagina, to

which it gives branches; and afterwards ascends
on the sides of tho uterus, and divides into a con-
siderable number of very tortuous branches,
which enter tho tissue of the organ.

U'terine Bougie', Sound, uterine.
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U'terine BnoTH'Eu, Vteri'nus fra'ter. One

born of the same mother, but of a different father.
U'terine El'evatok. A modification of Prof.

Simpson's intrauterine pessary, under this name,
for rectifying malpositions of the uterus, was pro-
posed by Dr. J. Marion Sims, of Now York. See
Pessary, intraiiterine.

U'teuine Glands, Utricular glands— u. Hem-
orrhoid, see Hsemorrhois—u. Murmur, Bruit pla-
oentairo.

U'tbkine Mps'cle of Ruysch consists of some
fleshy fibres at the fundus of the uterus, which he
regarded as forming a particular muscle.

U'terine Rush, Bruit placentaire— u. Sound,
Sound, uterine.

Uteri 'nus Fra'ter, Uterine brother.
Uteroabdom'inal Suppor'ter, see Belt, Rus-

sian.

Uterogesta'tion, {uterus, and gestare, ' to car-
ry,') Pregnancy.

Uteroma'nia, Nymphomania.
TJteroova'rian Ar'tery, see Spermatic artery.
TJ'terotome, (badly compounded from uterus,

and TOfin, 'incision,') Ilysterotome.
Uterot'omy, Hysterotomy.
U'terus, (CuTcpa,) U'ter Utric'ului, Vul'va, Lo'ci,

L'. muli'ebres, Ven'ter, Via'cera, Conceptac'ulum,
Ma'trix, Ar'vum seu A'ger natu'rm, Hijs'tera, Me'-
tra, Eugi'nm, Eugi'on, An'gus, Del'pkys, Al'vut,
Epoiiqiha'iion, Gae'ter, Ma'ter, Me'ter, Ne'dys, the
Womb, (Sc. and Prov.) Wayme, Wame, Weum,
Weill, (F.) Matrice, Sein. The uterus, destined
to lodge the foetus from the commencement of
conception till birth, is a hollow symmetrical or-

gan, having the shape of a truncated conoid: it

is situate in the pelvis, between the bladder and
the rectum, above the vagina, and below the con-
volutions of the small intestine. The uterus is

flattened from before to behind, and is nearly an
inch in thickness. It is two inches broad at its

highest part, and becomes narrower towards the
vagina; terminating in a contracted portion,
called the cer'vix or neck, to distinguish it from
the rest of the organ, called the hod'y, Gor'pua
u'teri. From its fun'dua, basis, or upper portion,
the Fallopian tubes pass off. The mouth is called

Os u'teri, Os tin'cx, Oa u'teri exter'num, Orific"-
iam vagina'le. See Os uteri. At the point where
the body of the uterus is continuous, below, with
the neck, the cavity is slightly constricted, form-
ing what is sometimes named the inter'iial or'ijice,

Oa u'teri inter'nnm, Oa inter'num, Isth'mus seu o«'-

tiitm, u'teri supe'riua seu inter'num, Orific"ium
uteri'num cana'lis cervi'cia u'teri. Between these

is the Cana'lis cervi'cis.

The cavity of the uterus is very small, and its

parietes are thick. The portion of the cavity cor-

responding with the body is triangular and flat-

tened. Its superior angles present the extremely
fine orifices of the Fallopian tubes. The cavity

of the neck is slightly dilated before opening into

the vagina. The uterus is composed— 1. Of a
seroua membrane. This is external, and furnished

by the peritoneum ; which is reflected upon the

uterus from the posterior surface of the bladder

and the anterior surface of the rectum. These folds

of the peritoneum are sometimes called, respective-

ly, the anterior and the posterior ligaments. The
former are also named the vesicouterine, and the

latter the rectouterine folds or pli'cm semiluna'res,

(F.) Pits de Douglas, — the pouch, thus formed,

being termed Douglas's cul-de-sac or space. The
serous membrane forms, also, the broad lig'a-

meiits of the u'terus, Ligamen'ta la'ta, A'lee veaper-

tilio'nis, Re'tia U'teri. These contain, above, the

Fallopian tube; beneath and anteriorly, the round
ligaments ; and behind, the ovary. They are

two memnranous productions or duplicatures of

the peritoneum, sent from the edges of the uterus

and posterior extremity of the viigina, in a trans-

verse direction, to be fixed to, and to line, the side

of the pelvis. 2. Of a mucous membrane, which
is a prolongation of that of the vagina, and ex-
tends into the tubes. 3. Of a proper tixaue,
whose thickness is considerable. It is of a close
texture; is grayish and elastic; and resists the
instrument that divides it. Its fibres belong to
the muscular tissue of organic life. During ges-
tation it becomes markedly muscular. The arteries
of the uterus proceed from the spermatic and hy-
pogastric. Its veins follow the same course, and
bear the same name as the arteries. They are very
tortuous, and form large sinuses in the parietes of
the organ, called U'terine Si'nuaea. The nerves of
the uterus proceed from the sciatic and hypogas-
tric plexuses. Its lymphatic vessels are very mul-
tiplied; and during pregnancy acquire enormous
dimensions. The changes experienced by the
uterus during gestation, and after delivery, are
very numerous and important to be known. They
regard its situation, direction, size, shape, tex-
ture, connections, vital properties, Ac.
The uterus is said to be one-homed, U. unieor'-

nis, when only half of the organ is developed; a
second rudimentary horn may, however, be pres-
ent. It is said to be two-horned, U. bicor'nis, when,
in consequence of the incomplete coalescence of
Miiller's ducts, the horns of the organ diverge.

U'terus, Abdomen — u. Anteversion of the,
Hysteroloxia anterior— u. Bicornis, see Uterus.
U'terus Bip'idus, 'a bifid uterus.' A double

uterus. One separated into two cavities.

U'terus, Catarrh' of, Leucorrhoea.
U'terus Diadel'puys, {di, and aitk^^^, 'a

brother.') A uterus in which there has been sepa-
rate development and non-coalescence of the ducts
of Miiller. It is not strictly a double uterus.

U'terus Du'plex, 'a double uterus,' Dihyste-
ria— u. Epistaxis of. Metrostaxis— u. Hernia of,

Ilysterocelo— u. Hourglass contraction of the,

Chaton — u. Inclinatus, Hysteroloxia.
U'terus, Inver'sion op the, Inver'sio U'teri,

Metranaa' trophe, jEdopto'sis Uteri invcr'ea, (F.)

Inversion ou lienversement de la Matrice. The
uterus displaced and turned inside out. This
can only happen through want of caution on the
part of the medical practitioner. It is a fatal

accident, unless speedily reduced. This must be
done by gradually returning the superior part by
grasping it with the hand, and making the rest

follow.

U'terus, Invoi.u'tion op, see Involution.

U'terus, Ir'ritable, Neural'gia of the Uterus.

A disease characterized by deep-seated pain in

the lower part of the abdomen and in the back
and loins, generally diminished by lying down
and increased by exercise, and more severe for a
few days preceding and during menstruation.

On examination per vaginnm, the uterus is found
to be tender on pressure, Metryperpcsthe'sis ; and
the cervix and body slightly swollen, but not
usually indurated. It is an obstinate affection,

but frequently ends of itself after years of suffer-

ing. The treatment must be,— the horizontal

posture; local bloodletting to the uterus: emol-

lients
;
soothing injections ;

narcotics, warm bath,

<fcc. See Hysteralgia..

U'terus Mascum'nus, see Ejaeulatory ducts

—

u. Neuralgia of the. Uterus, irritable—u. Obliquus,

Hysteroloxia— u. One-horned, see Uterus— u.

Retroversion of the, Hysteroloxia posterior.

U'terus, Rup'ture of the, Metrorrhex'is, Hya-

terorrhex'ia, Ruptu'ra seu Perfora'tio U'teri, La-
eera'tion of the Womb, (F.) Rupture oil Bechirure

de la Matrice. This dreadful accident occurs

during labor, and is known to have taken place,

when the child's head suddenly recedes during a

pain, with vomiting, sinking of the pul.se, cold

sweats, Ac. When it is evident that this has oc-

curred, the hand must be passed into the uterus,

and the feet of the child be brought down.

Cases are on record, in which partial lacera-
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tions of the utefua have healed, and the patient

has done well. This is a rare event, and not to

be anticipated.

U'TEiitis, Subinvolu'tion op, see Subinvolution.

TJ'triole, Utric'ulus, (dim. of iiter, geu.utris, ' a

small bag or bottle,') see Ejaculatory ducts, Semi-

circular canals. Uterus.

U'tricle, Primou'dial, Ulric'ulua pHmordta -

lis. A delicate membrane, of protein composi-

tion, which lines the cell wall of vegetable struc-

tures, and from the exterior of which the layer

of cellulose is secreted.

Utric'ular, Utricula'ris. Relating to or re-

sembling a small bag or bottle.

Utric'ular Glands, Glan'dulm utn'cnla'rea seu

vteri'nx. The glands or follicles in the interior

of the uterus, which are concerned in the forma-

tion of the decidua.

Utric'ulus, Utricle, see Ejaculatory duets,

Semicircular canals. Uterus— u. Communis, see

Semicircular canals — u. Lacteus, Receptaoulum

chyli— u. Primordialis, Utricle, primordial— u.

Prostaticus, see Ejaculatory ducts.

TJ'va, ' a grape, or a bunch of grapes,' Uvula,

see Vitis vinifera—u. Inversa, Paris—u. Lupin a,

Paris— u. Passa, see Vitjs vinifera— u. Ursi, see

Arbutus uva ursi— u. Vulpina, Paris.

U'vae, see Vitis vinifera— u. Corinthiacae, see

Vitis Corinthiaca,

U'tvE PAs'SiE, ' dried grapes,' Rha'gea, Raisins,

see Vitis vinifera,

U'v^ Pas'SjE Majo'res, see Vitis vinifera— u.

PasssB minores, see Vitis Corinthiaca— u. Passas

sole siccatBB, see Vitis vinifera—u. Ursa folia, see

Arbutus uva ursi.

Uva'ria Tril'oba, (from %wa, 'a grape,') see

Carica papaya.
Uva'tio, (from uva, 'a grape,') Ceratocele,

Staphyloma.
U'vea, (from uva, 'a grape,') Tii'nica acino'sa

seu acinifor'mia seu uva'lia seu acinn'Us seu nvi-

for'mia seu rhago'i'dea seu ti'vea seu perfora'la,

Memhra'na u'vea, RhagoVdea, Rhox, (F.) UvSe.

Some anatomists have given this name to the

choroid coat of the eye ;
others, to the posterior

layer of the iris, on account of the black and very

thick varnish that covers it. See Iris.

U'vBA, Com'missure op the, Ciliary ligament.

Uvee, Uvea.
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Uvei'tis, gen. UoeVtidia, (F.) UvHte, (uvea,

and itia,) properly, Rhayoidei'tia. Inflammation

of the uvea. See Iritis.

TIvig"ena, Uvula.

Uvig"era, Uvula.

U'vula, (dim. of nva, 'a grape,') Pinnac'uhtm

for'iiicis (juttura'lia, U'va, Sluph'yli, TivtinmiV-

ulum, Golumel'la, Ci'on, Oi'oiiia, Giirga'renn, Col-

nm'na o'ris, Ourgu'lio, Iiiteraep'tiim, Procca'aiia seu

Cartila'go V'vifer, Uvig"ena, Uvig"era, Ili'nias,

Plvc'trum, Snbiin'guu, Snhlin'yuium
,
R«p of the

Throat, (Sc.) Pap of the Haas, (F.) Lvelte. A
fleshy appendix or prolongation, which hangs

from the middle or free edge of the velum palali.

The uvula has a conical shape, and is of a greater

or less size in individuals. It is formed, espe-

cially, by the mucous membrane of the velum

palati; and contains within it the aiygos uvulsB

muscle. Its use is not clear.

Also, a small prominence or lobule in the por-

tion of the cerebellum that forms the posterior

boundary of the fourth ventricle, U'vula cerehcl'li.

It is on the median line, and behind the nodulus.

See Vermiform process, inferior.

U'vcLA Cerebel'li, see Uvula— u. Decidua,

Staphyloedema — u. Elongata, Staphyloedcma
— u. Relaxata, Staphyloedema — u. Vesicae,

see Urinary bladder— u. Vesical, see Urinary

bladder.

U'vular, Uvnla'ris, (F.) Uvulaire, (from uvida.)

That which belongs to the uvula.

U'VDLAR Glands are small follicles, belonging

to the mucous membrane covering the uvula.

Uvula'ria, (so called from the flowers hanging
like the uvula [?],) Ruscus hypoglossum.
Uvula'ria Perfoi.ia'ta, Umall'er Bell'wort

;

indigenous
;
Order, Melanthaceae

;
flowering in

May and June. The root, when fresh, is subacrid

and mucilaginous. A decoction of the plant is

used in sore mouth. It is said to cure the bites

of rattlesnakes.

Uvitla'ria Grandiflo'ra and U. Sessilifo'-

LIA have similar properties.

TJvuli'tis, gen. IJvuli'tidia, {uvula, and itia,)

Angi'na uvula'ria, Staphyli'tia, Cioni'tis, Jnflam-
ma'tio u'vulse, (F.) Iiiflnmnutiion de la Lnctte,

Falling down of the Palate. Inflammation of the

uvula. When to a slight degree, HypostupihyW tin.

Uzaidella [P.], Chenopodium ambrosioides.

V.

Vaccin, see Vaccina.

Vacci'na, V. primig"ena seu vnccinato' ria seu

antivariolo'an, Vacciii'ia, Vari'ola vacci'na, V.

vaccin'ica seu tuto'ria seu tu'trix, Exanthe'ma
vacci'na Seu antivariolo'aum, Syn'ocha vacci'na,

Em'phlysii vacci'na inaer'ta, Vacci'ola, V. scutel-

la'ta, V. ve'rn, Vari'olx tuto'rim, Cou-pox, Coio-

pock, Kinepock, Inoc'tilaled Coiopox, (from vacca,
' a cow,') (F.) Vaccine. The cowpox is a disease

of the cow, arising spontaneously, or perhaps
from the small-pox contagion of man, or from (he

matter of grease in horses conveyed by the milk-
ers, which, if transmitted to man by means of
inoculation, may preserve him from small-pox
contagion. The promulgation of this valuable
property of the vaccine virus is due to Dr. Jcnner.
\Vlien inoculating for small-pox in Gloucestershire,
England, in 1775, he was surprised to meet with a
number of persons in the same district, on wliom
the in.siirtion of the virus produced no cffpct, al-

though they had never passed through small-pox.

On investigation he found that air these persons
had previously been affected by a pustular erup-

tion of the cow, which they had taken by milk-

ing the animal; and which eruption they called

Cowpox. This discovery induced him to institute

experiments, and he found that such preservative

efi"ect actually existed. The Vac'cinc Vi'rua, 17'-

rus Vacci'mwi, (F.) Vaccin, the fluid of the erup-

tion, is not now usually taken immediately from
the cow; experience having demonstrated that it

is perhaps as efiBcacious when obtained from the

human vesicle. The characteristic of cowpox
eruption is a scmitransparent, pearl - colored

vesicle, with a circular or somewhat oval base;
its upper surface, until the end of the 8th dn v,

being more elevated at the margin than in the
centre: and the margin itself being turgid, shin-

ing, and rounded, so as often to extend a little

over the line of the base. This vesicle is filled

with clear lymph, contained in numerous little

colls, that communicate with each other. After
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the 8th or 9th day from the insertion of the virus,
It is surrounded by a bright-red, circumscribed
areola, winch varies in its diameter, in different
cases, from a quarter of an inch to two inches-
and is usually attended with a considerable tumor
and hardness of the adjoining areolar membrane.
This areola declines on the 11th or 12th day ; the
surface of the vesicle then becomes brown 'in the
centre

; and the fluid in the cells gradually con-
cretes into a hard, rounded scab or crust, of a
reddish-brown color, which at length becomes
darker, contracted, and dry, but is not detached
till three weeks after vaccination. It leaves a
permanent, circular cicatrix, about five lines in
diameter, and a little depressed; the surface
being marked with very minute pits or indenta-
tions, denoting the number of cells of which the
vesicle had been composed. This is the progress
of the gen'iiine cowpox. At times fever, Vac'ciual
/c'ver, occurs about the 9th or llth day; but, at
others, not the slightest indisposition is felt.
Aberrations from this progress occur, which must
be attended to ; as the same preservative influ-
ence is not exerted by irveg'ulur or spu'nous cow-
pox. If the eruption runs speedily to a height,
has an areola too early, is irregular at its edges,
and contains pus instead of a limpid fluid, it

cannot at all be depended upon. In addition to
the vesicle which develops itself at the seat of
vaccination, an eruption of a similar kind, Vac-
ciiii'olte, sometimes occurs in other parts of the
body, running its course at times with the other.
It resembles, and perhaps is, varicella.
Small-pox occurs occasionally as an epidemic

after vaccination. For awhile the enthusiastic
advocates of vaccination would not admit the
affection to be small-pox; and accordingly they
gave it the name Varioloid. It is unquestionably
small-pox, but modified, and greatly divested of
its terrors by previous vaccination; and it is

said to happen less frequently after vaccination
than after small-pox inocula'tion. Vaccination is

now practised everywhere, except among those
in whom ignorance and prejudice exclude the
lights of reason and philanthropy. There is

ground, however, for the belief that for full pro-
tection, revaceina' lion may be occasionally neces-
sary.

Vacci'na Antivariol'o'sa, Vaccina—v. Primi-
gena, Vaccina— v. Tutoria, Vaccina— v. Tutrix,
Vaccina— v. Vaccinatoria, Vaccina.

Vaccinal, Vaccine— v. Fever, see Vaccina.
Yaccina'tion, Vaccina'tio, (from vacca, ' a

cow,') Cotvpox inocula'tion, Jenne'rian inocula'-
tion. An operation which consists in inserting
the vaccine virus under the cuticle, so that it

may enter into the absorbents. It is extremely
simple, and requires merely that the point of
the lancet should be held under the cuticle for a
short time. The best time for taking the matter
from the Cowpox vesicle, for vaccination, is about
the 7 th or 8 th day, before the appearance of the
areola, when it ought to be limpid and transpar-
ent. The most certain method is to pass it from
arm to arm; but this is not always convenient;
and hence it is taken upon jjointii or pieces of
quill, or between glasses. It must, of course, be
softened for use. This is done by means of a
little water, which does not destroy its efficiency.

The scab, too, which falls ofi' about the end of
three weeks— sooner or later— is capable of
communicating the affection, if dissolved in

water ; and this is the most common method
of transmitting the vaccine virus in some coun-
tries.

Vac'cinator, Vac'dnist. One who inoculates

for the cowpox. Also, an instrument employed
for this purpose.

Vac'cine, Vacd'nus, Vaccina'Iis. (F.) Vaccinal,
(same etymon as VacciDation.) Relating or ap-

pertaining to vaccination
; as the vaccine vesicle,'

'a t;act'i)ie physician.'
Vaccine, Vaccina— v. Lichen, Roseola vac-

cinia.

Vaccinel'la, (dim. of vaccina.) A term em-
ployed by some to designate spurious cowpox,
Vaccm'oia, Vacci'ola gpu'ria seu lepro'ea, (F.)
Vaccinelle, Vuccino'ide.

Vaccin'ia, Vaccina— v. Paluatris, Vaccinium
oxycoccos.

Vaccin'ifer, {vaccina, and fero, 'I carry.')
An instrument intended as a substitute for the
lancet in vaccination.

Vac'cinine. A term proposed by Dr. William
Farr tor the specific zymotic principle by which
cowpox is propagated.

Vaccini'olaB, (dim. of vaccina,) see Vaccina.
Vac'cinist, Vaccinator.
Vaccin'ium Macrocar'pon, see Vaccinium oxy-

coccos.

Vaccin'ium MyRTYL'Lus, (either corrupted from
hyacinthua, or, more probably, from baccinium,
from baccx, 'berries,' in allusion to its fruit,)
Vi'tis ida'a myrtil'hig, Vaccin'ia myrtil'lua, Vac-
cin'ium ni'grum, Myr'tlebei'ry, Bil'berry, Blea'-
berry, Whor'tieberry, Black Wliorts, (Sc.) Blae'-
berry, (Prov.) Hur'tleberry, Whim'berry, (Y.) Ai-
relle Anguleuee, Eaisin de Boia. Ord. Vaccinieaj.
Sex. Syat. Octandria Monogynia. The berries
Bnccse 3/yrtillo' i-um — are esteemed to be anti-
scorbutic, when prepared with vinegar. They
are also said to possess antiseptic and subastrin-
gent properties when dried. They are not used
in medicine ; but are frequently eaten with milk
and sugar.

Vaccin'ium Ni'GnrM, V. myrtillus.
Vaccin'ium Oxycoc'cos, O-cycoc'coa, 0. palua'-

tris, Sehollera oxycoc'coa, Vaccin'ia palua'tria,
Vi'tia Idse'a palua'tria, Moor'berry, Cran'berry,
Moas'berry, Sioamp Red'berry, S'our'berry, (F.)
Canneherge. The berries are pleasantly acid and
cooling. They make an agreeable preserve. The
common American cranberry is from Vaccinium
macrocarpon, Oxycoccoa macrocarpua.

Vaccin'ium Pennsylva'nicum, Lo%d Blue'berry.
The leaves and bark of the root are astringent.
Vaccin'ium Puncta'tuji, V. vitis idaea — v.

Resinosum, Gaylussacia resinosa.

Vaccin'ium Stamin'kum, Buck'berry, Squaw
Huclc'leberry, Dcer'berry. The leaves of these
plants are astringent.

Vaccin'ium Vi'tis Id^'a, V. ptmcta'tum, Vi'tis

Idm'a puncta'ta, Am'peloa Idm'a, Red Bil'berry,
(Sc.) Braw'lina, At'pine Cran'berry, Whor'tie-
berry, Coio'berry, (F.) Airelle ou Ganneberge
ponctuie. A decoction of the leaves has been
used in calculous affections. They are astringent.
The ripe berries are pleasantly acid, and refrig-

erant. Whortlcberriea are furnished by different

species of Vaccinium.
Vaccino'tde, (vaccina, and tiios, ' resemblance,')

Vaccinella.

Vaccin'ois, Vaccinella.

Vao'cino-syph'ilis, Vac'cinalSyph'ilia. A syph-
ilitic inoculation by means of vaccine virus.

Vaoci'nus, Vaccine.

Vacci'ola, Vaccina— v. Leprosa, Vaccinella—

-

V. Scutellata, Vaccina— v. Spuria, Vaccinella—
V, Vera, Vaccina.

Vacilla'tio, Tituba'tio, (from vaccilare, vacci-

latim, ' to waver.') Staggering
;

waddling—
claudica'tio anat'ica.

Vacilla'tio Den'tium, Odontoseisis.

Vao'uo Vac'uas, see Irregular practitioner.

Vacuole, (dim. of [L.] vacuus, 'empty,')
Areola.

Vagin, Vagina.
Vagi'na, ' a sheath,' V. muli'ebria 8eu iiteri'na

seu U'teri seu Pe'nia, Si'nua muH'chrin seu Pndo'-

riR seu Puden'di, Co'leua, Pc'rie, Pe'rin, Col'pua,
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VulvoU'terhe canal, (F.) Va;)in, Condmt ou Canal

de la pndenr. A oyliudriual cauiil, five or six

inches long; situate within the pelvis, between

the bladder iinil rectum. It communicates by one

extremity, Anl'ua seu intro' itua sen ou'Uum Bcu

orific"iniii' vagi'nir. vel hyme' niSjOs extcv'nam vayi -

use, with the vulva; by the other, For'nix seu

Ftm'dua seu La'quear, with the womb, the Para

seu Por'tio vagina'lia u'teri, the neck of which it

embraces. The vagina is lined, internally, by a

mucous membrane, which presents, along the an-

terior and posterior walls, a longitudinal ridge,

called the col.'iimna of the vagina, colum'me ritga'-

rwn, and is partly closed, in young females, by

the hymen, and carunculse myrtiformes. Around

the mucous membrane is a layer of spongy, erec-

tile tissue ; and a cellulovascular membrane. A
constrictor muscle; numerous vessels furnished

by the vaginal artery, particularly; veins and

nerves, proceeding from the sciatic plexus, also

enter into the composition of the organ.

Vaqi'na, 'a sheath,' The'ca, (F.) Gahie. A
term extended to many parts, which serve as en-

velopes to others. Thus, it is sometimes applied

to the fascia enveloping the limbs; to areolar

membrane enveloping the muscles, and entering

between their fibres ; to that which surrounds the

bloodvessels; to the synovial membranes sur-

rounding tendons, and lining the gutters of

bones, &o.

Vagi'na Cor'dis, Pericardium— v. Fcmoris,

Fascia lata aponeurosis—v. Funiculi umbilicalis,

see Funiculus umbilicalis— v. Glissonii, Capsule

of Glisson — V. Hernia of, see Cystocele — y.

Malleolaris externa, Eetinaoulum tendinum peri-

nteorum— v. Masculina, see Ejaculatory ducts—
V. Muliebris, Vagina—V. Muscularis, Perimysium
— V. Nervorum, Neurilemma— v. Penis, Vagina
— V. Pili, see Hair— v. Polypus of, see Polypus
— V. Portte, Capsule of Glisson— v. Uterina,

Vagina.
Vagi'na op the Vp/na Pou'ta, Sheath of the

Vena Porta, (F.) Gutiie de la Veine-porte, is the

areolar membrane that accompanies the divisions

of the vena porta into the substance of the liver.

Vagi'nsB Muco'sae, see Bursas mucosae— v. Sy-

noviales, ' synovial sheaths,' UursiB mucosas.

Vag"inal or Vagi'nal, Vagina'lia, {{roia vagina,

' a sheath.') Relating or pertaining to the vagina

or to a sheath.

Vag"inal Ar'tery. This exists, as a matter

of course, only in the female. It arises from the

hypogastric, or from the uterine, vesical, internal

pudic, umbilical, &o., and sends its branches, first

to the lateral parts of the vagina, and afterwards

to the anterior and posterior surfaces.

VAG"iffAL Bil'iarv Plex'us. A plexus of

ramifications of the hepatic duct through the cap-

sule of Glisson.

Vag"inal BRANca'Ea op the Ve'na Por'ta are

those which have to pass through the sheath of

the capsule of Glisson, previous to entering the

interlobular spaces. In this course, they form

the vaginal plex'iia. There nre, also, vaginal

branches, and a vaginal plexus formed by the

hepatic artery.

Vag"inal Coat op the Eye, see Eye.
VAG"r.VAL Coat op the Tes'tici.e, Tu'nica

Vagina'lia seu elijtroi'dea seu elytro'dea, Tu'nica

vagina'lia comniu'nia teatia et funic'nli aperniat'

ici, Paa'cia infundib' uli/or'viia of Ilyrtl, Tu'nica

fihro'aa comniu'nia, \a the serous membrane which
envelops the testicle. Before the descent of the

testicle, the tunica vaginalis does not exist. It

is formed by a prolongation, furnished by the

peritoneum to the testicle when it issues from the

abdomen. The tunica vaginalis forms a close

sac, investing the testicle and epididymis, with-

out containing them in its cavity, and reflected

80 as to form a bag around the oircumfereuco of

the testis; hence it is divided into Tu'mca vagi-

na'lia pro'pria and Tu'nica vagina'lia reflex a.

Between the two layers, the inner surface 13

smooth, and lubricated by a serous fluid.

Inflammation of the tunica vaginalis has been

called Vu(/inali'ti8, (F.) Vaginalite.

Vag"in'al Gan'gliA, see Spermatic ganglion

V. Plexus, see Vaginal branches of the vena

porta.

Vag"inal Proc"ess of the Tem'potiai- Bone,

(F.) Aj)<>phyae vaginate ou eugalnanta, Qahie de

I'apophyae etyloide, Chaton, is a bony crista, which

embraces the base of the styloid process.

Vag"inal Pulse, Pulse, vaginal—v. Respira-

tion, Respiration, vaginal— v, Suppositories, soo

Suppositories and Pessary.

Vaginali'tis, gen. Vaginali'tidia, see Vaginal

coat of the testicle.

Vaginis'mus. A name given by Dr. J .
Marion

Sims to spasm of the sphincter muscle of tho

vagina, with hyperajsthesia of tho surrounding

parts, and altered structure, which may require

division by tho knife.

Vagini'tis, gen. Vagini'tidis, (vagina, and

itia.) Inflammation of the vagina. AV hen occur-

ring during childbirth, it is called puer'peral va-

gini'tia, and is generally due to the pressure of

the foetal head. When accompanied with leucor-

rhcea, and the growth of papillary projections on

the surface of the membrane, it is called, from its

granular appeariince, Vagini'tis grunnlo'sa, Gran'-

ular vaginitis, (F.) Paor'elyirie. See Leucorrhoea

(vaginal).

Vaginodynia, {vagina, and oSvvt], 'pain,') Col-

palgia.

Vaginovesical, Vesicovaginal.

Vagisseinent, (from vagilna,) Cry, Vagitus.

Vagi'tUS, gen. Vagi'tda, {vagire, vagitum, 'to

cry,') (F.) Vagiaaement. The cry of tho newborn

child; SquaU'ing.

Vagi'tus Ute'ri'kds. The cry of the child in

utero.

Va'grant Cells, see Amoeboid.

Va'gus (Ner'vus), ' wandering (nerve'), Pneu-

mogastric.

Vairon (F.), (from varixia, ' of different colors,')

Bia'par oc'ulua. One who has eyes of different

colors. It also means a wall-eyed animal, or one

whose iris is surrounded by a whitish circle.

Vatsseau, (from vas, dim. vuaculwn,) Vessel—
v, Sanguin, Bloodvessel.

Vaisseaux (pi. of vaiaaeau) CnpiUaires, Ca-

pillary vessels

—

v. Chylifhes, Chyliferous vessels

— v. Courta, Brevia vasa— v. liroita, see Rete

testis— V. Efferenta, see Efferent— v. Lactes, Chy-
liferous vessels— v. Luctiferea, Lactiferous ves-

sels— V. Omhilicaux, Umbilical vessels

—

v. Tour-

hillonnea, Vasa vortioosa

—

v. dea Vaiaaeaux, Vasa
vasorum.

Valan'ida, Fagus sylvatica.

Valan'tia Apari'ne, (after S. Vaillant, a French
botanist,) Galium aparine.

Valentin'ian Vesicles, (after Valentin, the

German physiologist,) see Molecule.

Vale'nan, American, (from valere, 'to have
efiicacy' [?],) Cypripediuiu luteum, Valeriana

pauciflora—v. Garden, Valeriana phu—v. Greek,

Polemonium reptans— v. OfiBoinal, Valeriana—
V. Wild, Senecio aureus, Valeriana, V. pauciflora.

Valeria'na, V. ojfficina'lia seu mi'nor, Leuco-

lach'anum, Wild or Offic"inal Vale'rian, (F.) Va-
Uriane. Or(i. ValerianaceoB. Sex. Syat. 1r\&x\&r\a,

Monogynia. Tho root, Valeria'na, (Ph. U. S.,

1873,) Valerianm Radix, (Ph. B., 1867,) has been
long extolled as an efficacious remedy in epilepsy,

and in a variety of nervous complaints. It has
been also advised as a tonic, antispasmodic, and
emmenagogue. It has a strong, fetid odor; bit-

terish, subacrid, and warm taste ; and its virtues

are extracted by water and alcohol. The dis-
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tilled oil is officinal in the Pharmacopoeia of the
Uuited States.

The Kooyah root or Kooijahs of the Indians in
Oregon, used by them for making a bread called
Su2)ale, is said to be that of Valeriana officinalis
or Valeriana edu'lis, probably the same as that
sometimes written Koua. It is frequently called
Tobac'eo root. It has to be buried in the ground
for two days to deprive it of its noxious proper-
tics. The bread has an ofiensive taste to those
not accustomed to it.

Valeria'na Capen'sis, a South African species,
has similar virtues.

Valrria'na Celt'ica, F. Saxat'ilia, Spi'ca
Gel'ttca seu Gel'tica Dioacor'idia seu Alpi'na,
Nar'dus Gel'tica, Saliun'ca, Nar'dum Oal'lieum,
Gel'tio Nard, (F.) Nurd Celtique. The roots of
this Alpine plant have been recommended as a
stomachic, carminative, and diuretic. It has a
moderately strong smell, and a warm, bitterish,
subacrid taste.

Valeria'na Denta'ta, A. locus'ta, Gorn Snl'ad.
A wholesome, succulent plant, cultivated in Eu-
rope as a salad. It is antiscorbutic and gently
aperient.

Valeria'na Edu'lis, see Valeriana— v. Lo-
custa, V. dentata— V. Major, V. phu— v. Minor,
Valeriana— v. Officinalis, Valeriana.
Valeria'na Pauciflo'ra, Amer'ican or Wild

Vale'rian, and V. sylvat'ica, have the properties
of other Valerians.
Valeria'na Phd, F. ma'jor, Gar'den Vale'rian,

(F.) Grande ValSriane. The root has been re-
commended in rheumatism

; especially in sciatica,
and in epilepsy.

Valeria'na Saxat'ilis, V. Celtica— v. Spica,
Nardus Indica — v. Sylvatica, see V. pauciflora.

Valcrianc, Chrande, Valeriana phu.
Valerian'ic Ac"id, Acidum valerianicum.
Vale'ric Ac"id, Acidum valerianicum.
Valet A Patin (F.), Volsel'la Pati'ni. The

common ligature-forceps is a modification of this
instrument invented by one Patin. It consists
of two branches, united at the middle by a hinge,
which may be separated or approximated by
means of a screw or running ring. It is used for
seizing hold of vessels that are to be tied.

Valetiidinaire, Valetudinary.
Valetudina'rium, (from valetudo,) Hospital,
Valetudina'rius, Sickly, Valetudinary.
Valetu'dinary, Valetudina'rian, Valetudina'-

rius, Invaliidua, (F.) VaUtndinaire. One of del-
icate health. One .subject to frequent diseases.
An Invalid.

Valetu'do, gen. Valetu'dinis, 'health, whether
good or bad,' Sanitas— v. Adversa, Disease— v.

Bona, Sanitas—v. Commoda, Sanitas—v. Secun-
da, Sanitas.

Val'gus, ' bowlegged,' see Cnemoscoliosis and
Kyllosis — V. Spurius, see Kyllosis.

Vali'ga, Tinctura jalapii.

Valitu'do, gen. Valitn'dinin, Sanitas.
Vallec'ula, (dim. of vallis,) Valley—v. Unguis,

see Nail.

Val'ley, Fa^^is, dim. Vall€c'Hla,V. Beil'ii, (F.)
Grand Scieaure M44^'ane da Gervelet. The deep
fissure on the inferior part of the cerebellum,
which divides it into two symmetrical portions,
and receives the medulla oblongata.

Val'lis, Valley — v. Alarum, ' valley of the
armpits,' Axilla— v. Femorum, Vulva.
Val'lum, 'a palisaded rampart.' The eyebrow

or supereilium. Also, a species of bandage.
Vals, Min'eral Wa'ters of. A French acid-

ulous chalybeate at Vala, six leagues from Vi-
viers, in the department of Ardfeche. There are
five springs, containing carbonic acid, sulphate
of iron and alum. The waters are employed in

passive hemorrhages, Irucorrhcen, <fec. Season,
from the 1st of Jung to the 16th of September.

Valsal'ya, Si'nuses of, (after Valsalva, the
celebrated Italian anatomist,) see Sinuses

Valsal'vian Experiment. This consists in
inflating the Eustnchian tube by closing the nose
and mouth and employing a forcible expiration.

Val'va, Valve.
^

Valve, Valva, dim. Val'vtda, Di'clis, (F.) Val-
vule (valvK, 'folding-doors,' itself from volvo, 'I
fold up.') A small door. Any membrane or du-
phcature of a membrane which prevents a reflux
of humors or other matters in the vessels and
canals of the animal body. There are some
valves whose functions appear to be to retard
or to modify the coHrse of substances along ca-
nals, <fec. See Mitral, Sigmoid, Tricuspid, Ileo-
ccecal valve, <fec.

Valve op Amu.ssat, see Gall-bladder—v. Coro-
nary, see Coronary—V. of Eustachius, Eustachian
valve—V. of Fallopius or Fallopia, Bauhin, valve
of—V. Ileocoecal, Bauhin, valve of—v. Ileocolic,
Bauhin, valve of— v. Pyloric, see Pylorus— v.
of Tulpius, BJiuhin, valve of— v. of Varolius,
Bauhin, valve of— v. of Vieussens, Valvula
Vieussenii.

Valves of the Heart, see Heart and Mitral,
Coronary, Ac— v. Kerkringian, Valvulaj conni-
ventes— v. Semilunar, Sigmoid valves.

Val'vula, pi. val'vuliF, (dim. of vah-a,) Valve
—V. Bauhini, Bauhin, valve of—v. Cseei, Bauhin,
valve of— V. Cerebclli, Valvula Vieussenii — v.
Coli, Bauhin, valve of— v. Eustachii, Eustachian
valve— V. Fornminis ovalis, Ovalis fossa v.
Guiflfartiana, see Thebesius, veins of—v. lleisteri,
see Gall-bladder — v. Ilei, Bauhin, valve of v.
Magna cerebri, V. Vieussenii— v. Pylorica, see
Urinary bladder.

Val'vula Semiluna'ris, PH'ca Semiluna'ria
seu luna'ta, Membrau'xda aeiniluna'ris conjuncti'-
vm. A small doubling of the tunica conjunctiva,
which lies between the caruncula lacrymalis
and the ball of the eye. In birds, this is large,
and called Membra'na nic'titana seu Pal'pebra
ter'tia.

Val'vula Tari'ni, Velum medullare posterius—v. Thcbesii, see Thebesius, veins of—v. Tulpii,
Bauhin, valve of—v. Vaginae, Hymen— v. Vente
magnse, see Thebesius, valve of— v. Vesico-ure-
tralis, see Urinary bladder.
Val'vula Vieusse'nii, F. cerebel'li seu Wil-

lioia'na seu mag'na cer'ebri, Ve'lum Vieusse'nii seu
interjec'lum cerebel'li, V. apoph'ysi verv)ifor'mi ob-
ten'tum, V. medulla're seu medulla're anti'cum seu
ante'rius, Zacu'var ventric'uli quar'ti supe'rior,
(F.) Valvule de Vieussens, Voile midullaire sup(-
rieure. A thin, medullary lamina, over the under
end of the aquseductus Sylvii and upper part of
the fourth ventricle. At the sides of the valves
are two medullary tracts, called Proces'sus ad
Testes, Guluni'nm Val'vulse Vieussenii or Oblique
intercer'ehral Com'missure.

Val'vula Willisia'na, Valvula Vieussenii.

Val'vulse, pi. of valvula, V, Bicuspidales, Mi-
tral valves,

Val'vuLjE Conniven'tes, 'self-closing valvu-
l8e,'F. Gonniventes Kerkrin'gii, Pli'cie conniven'tes,

Kerkrin'gian valves or Valves of Kerk'ring. Nu-
merous circular folds in the intestinal canal from
the pyloric orifice through the greater part of the
small intestine. They are folds of the mucous
membrane ; and their chief use appears to be to

retard the course of the alimentary mass, and to

afford a larger surface for the origin of chyl^f-

erous vessels.

Val'vul^k Cor'dis, Ostiola cordis— v. Cordis
mitralcs. Mitral valves—v. Semilunares, Sigmoid
valves—V. Triglochines, Tricuspid valves—v. Tri-

sulcfv, Tricuspid valves.

Valvule, Valve — v. d' Eustnclie, Eustachian
vnlve—i". de Pi/lore, see Pylorus

—

v. de Vieussens,

Valvula Vieussenii,
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Talvules Jijpiscopales, Mitral valves— v. Si'g-

moxdea ou Semiltiiinires, Sigmoid valves.

Vandel'lia Diifu'sa, (after VandelU, professor

of botany at Ouimbra.) A native of Brazil,

Guiaua, and Isle of France; Order, Scrophula-

riaceas; is used as an antibilious emetic and

antiperiodic ; and is regarded as an efficacious

remedy in malignant fever and dysentery, especi-

ally in cases connected with a disordered state of

the liver.

Vanel'loe, Vanilla.

Vanil'la, BunU'ia, Bam'l'as, Banil'loes, BaniV-

la, Benzo'euil, Ar'aciin aroinat'icus, (F.) VoiiiUe,

Baume de Vanille, ([S.] vainilla, dim. of vaina,

'a sheath, a pod.') The Vanel'loe— Sil'iqua va-

ml'lx sen banil'lie sen vaniglix sen vanil'lix seu

ar'aci aromat'ici— is a long, flattish pod; con-

taining, under a wrinkled, brittle shell, a reddish-

brown pulp, with small, shining, black seeds. The
parasitic plant which affords this pod is the Epi-

den'drum Vanil'la, Vanil'la aromat'ica seu Jlexi-

ca'na, and other species. Family, Orchidaceas.

Sex. St/St. Gynandria Monandria. Vanelloes have
an unctuous, aromatic taste, and a fragant smell,

like that of some of the finer balsams, heightened

with musk. Although chiefly used as perfumes,

they are reputed to possess aphrodisiac virtues.

Vanil'la Aromat'ica, see Vanilla.

Vao, see Curare.

Vapeurs, ' vapors,' Hypochondriasis, Hysteria
— V. de Bate, Hypochondriasis.

Va'por. The Ph. B. (1867) has several prep-

arations for inhalation under this head.

Va'por Ac"idi Hydrocvan'ici, Inliala'tion of
Hydrocyaii'ic Ac"{d. {Acid, hydrocyanic, dibit.,

TT^x.-xv., Aquie frigid., fgj. Mix in a suitable

apparatus, and let the vapor that arises be in-

haled. Ph. B., 1867.)

Va'por Chlo'ri, Inhala'tion of Ghlo'rine. [Cal-

cia clilorinat., ,^ij., Aqux frigid., q. s. Put the

powder in a suitable apparatus, moisten it with

the water, and let the vapor be inhaled. Ph. B.,

1867.)

Va'por CoNi'iE, Inliala'tion of Ooni'a. (Ex-
tract, conii, gr. Ix., Liquor, potassie, f3j., Aqnte
deatillat., f^x. M. Put 20 minims of the mix-
ture on a sponge, in a suitable apparatus, so that

the vapor of hot water passing over it may be in-

haled. Ph. B., 1867.)

Va'por Crkaso'ti, Inhala'tion of Creasole.

[Creasot., TTLxij., Aqute htdlient., f^viij. Mix the
creasote and water in an apparatus so arranged
that air may be made to pass through the solu-
tion, and may afterwards be inhaled. Ph. B.,

1867.)

Va'por I'odi, Inliala'tion of Iodine. (Tiuct.

iodi, fgj., Aqnm, f,^j. Mix in a suitable appara-
tus, and, having applied a gentle heat, let the
vapor that arises be inhaled. Ph. B., 1867.)
Va'por San'guinis, 'vapor of the blood,' Gaz

sanguinis.

Vapora'rium, Atmiste'rion, Atmolu'tron, La-
con'icum, Bul'neum vapo'ria, Va'por bath, (F.)
Bain de vapeiir, (from vapor, 'steam.') A rem-
edy in rheumatic and cutaneous affections; and
wherever it is important to impress the cutaneous
surface. In the Bun'aian Va'2)or Bath, the vapor
is produced by throwing water over hot stones,
and the bather passes, at once, from the heated
condition to cool or cold water, not only with
iini)unity, but with positive pleasure. Its tem-
))erature is from 122° to 145°.

Trousseau has suggested, in the treatment of
j)hr,hi.sis, Fn;}o»Y<rji(m— a room filled with steam

—

in which the patient always remains, — thus imi-
tating the atmosphere of a moist, warm climate.
Vapora'hium, llypocaustum, sec Stove.
Vapora'tio, {voporare, vaporatum, 'to emit

steam or vapor,') Evaporation.
Vapo'res Uteri'ni, Hysteria.

69

Va'por, Flatulence— v. Bath, Vaporarium.

Va'porish, Hypochondriac, Hysterical.

Va'porous, Windy.
Va'pors, Hypochondriasis, Hysteria.

Va'pory, Hypochondriacal, Hysterical.

Vara, Barro.

Vartiifc, Verntrum album.

Varec', ' wrack,' Kelj), see Soda

—

v, Visiculeux,

Fucus vcsiculosus.

Vare'ni, Ambuloflatulentus, Gout (wandering).

Varice, Varix.

Varicel'la, (dim. of Variola,) Em'phlysrs seu

Exanthe'ma seu Syn'ochua varicel'la, Vari'ola

lymphat'ica seu apu'ria seu aylvea'tria, Vari'o/K

iio'thm seu illegit'ima: seu vulat' icm seu ]->ncel'lB',

Paeudovari'olve, yEol'iion, ^ol'linm, Chick'cnpox,

(F.) Varicelle, Petite verole volante, Verolette, Vi-

rette, Favaae variole. A disease characterized by
vesicles scattered over the body, which are gla-

brous, transparent, and about the size of peas.

They appear in successive crops, are covered by a

thin pellicle, and, about the third, fourth, or fifth

day from their appearance, burst at the top, and
concrete into small, puckered scabs, whiub rarely

leave a pit in the skin. Three varieties have,

sometimes, been designated. 1. The l"". lenti-

for'mea or lentic'ulur chick'enpox, which are ir-

regularly circular, and flattened on the top ; the

fluid being at first whitish, and afterward straw-

colored. This is the common cliickenpox. 2. The
Varicella conifor'mis, Peni'jihigna variola'dca,

Vari'ola lynqjhat'-ica, Cryatal'li, IJydrach'nis,

Varicel'la verruco'aa, Vari'olte verrnco' ate, Con-

oid'al Chick'enpox, Glasa'jMX, Wiiid'])ox, Shcepi'-

pnx, Swinejiox, Waterpox, Walerjags, in which
the vesicles are generally acumimited, and the

fluid pellucid throughout. 3. The Varicel'la

glubula'ria or Hivea, in which the vesicles are

globular and larger ; the fluid being, at first, whey-
colored, and afterwards yellowish. These divi-

sions are, however, very arbitrary, for they are

generally confounded.
Hornjjox is a papul.ar variety of varicella.

Variola has been, sometimes, mistaken for this

disease, and conversely. A little attention to the
history of the eruption in the two aiTcctions will

prevent error. Varicella is not contagious. At
times, it prevails epidemically. It cannot be pro-
pagated by inoculation. The treatment is ex-

tremely simple; rest, abstinence, and the anti-

phlogistic regimen being all that is generally

required. See Varioloid.

Varicel'la Varioloide'a, Varioloid—v. Ver-
rucosa, see Varicella.

Varicel'lar Fever, see Varioloid.

Varicifor'mes Paras'tatse, (varix, pi. varicea,

and forma, 'form.') With some authors, the ducts
of the epididymis, because they seem knotty and
varicose.

Varicohlept'aron, (varix, and ^'Xctjiapov, 'eye-
lid.') A varicose tumor of the eyelid.

Varicoce'le, (varix, and Kn>^ri, 'a tumor,') Var'i-

cocele, Oacheocc'le varico'aa,Hcr'nia varico'sa, Ra'-
mex varico'suH, Spermatoce'le, Cirsoce'le. A vari-

cose dilatation of the veins of the scrotum and
spermatic cord

;
usually, by English and American

writers, restriced to the latter, like Cirsocele. This
latter variety of the disease is more common on
the left side than the right. It appears under the
form of a soft, doughy, unequal, knotty, compress-
ible, and indolent tumor, situate in the course
of the cord, and increasing from below upwards.
It is less when the individual is in the recumbent
posture, and increases when he is erect. It is,

ordinarily, an affection of no moment, and is very
common, requiring merely the use of a proper sus-
pensory bandage. It has been advised, in bad
cases, to tie the enlarged vein, but the o|ieration
is not free from danger induced by phlebitis. Sir
A. Cooper has proposed the removal of a portion
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of the scrotum, so as to render the remainder of
It a Yiatural bandage. This plan has been found
effectual.

Varicom'phalus, (tmnx, and o/^^aXof, 'the um-
bilicus.') Varicose tumor of the umbilicus; cir-
somphalus.

Var'ioose, Varico'aus, Var'icoita, (F.) Vari-
quetix, (from varix.) Affected with varix : or
belonging to, or connected with, varix ; — as a
varicose vein; a varicose ulcer, one kept up by
varices.

r f j

Varicos'itas, see Varix— v. Conjunctivse, Cir-
Rophthalmia.

Varicosity, see Varix.
Varic'ula, dim. of Varix. Also, a varicose

swelling of the veins of the tunica conjunctiva.
Vari'ola, Vari'oL-e, V. ve'rie, Vari'oli, Empye'-

sis Vari'ola, Pea'tis seu Fe'hrin variolo'sa, ^olec'-
thyma, Small-pox, Pox (North of England), (from
variua, 'spotted,' or from vari, 'pimples,') (F.)
Variole, Petite Verole, Picote. A disease, now of
somewhat less interest than before the discovery
of vaccination. It is of a very contagious nature,
and is supposed to have been introduced into
Europe from Asia, at an early period of the mid-
dle ages. It is characterized by fever, with pus-
tules appearing from the third to the fifth day,
and suppurating from the eighth to the tenth, and
it possesses all the distinctive properties of the
major exanthemata. It is capable of being pro-
duced by inoculation, but this inoculated small-pox— Vari'ola inser'ta—communicates the disease as
readily through the air as the natural small^pox, or
that received without inoculation.

Small-pox is distinguished into two classes,
according to the character of the eruption, the
discrete' or distinct', and the con'Jluent. 1. In
Variola Discre'ta, Empye'sis vari'ola diacre'ta,
Vari'ola discre'ta henig'na, Vari'olm refjula'res
seu discre'tm. Distinct' amall-pox, the pustules are
usually of the size of peas; distinct, distended,
and circular ; the intervening spaces being red

;

the fever inflammatory throughout, and ceasing
when the eruption is complete. 2. In Vari'ola
Con'fluens, Empye'sis vari'ola con'Jluena, Vari'-
olx regula'res conjlnen'tes, Veaic'ulie Di'vse Bar'-
barse, Con'Jluent Small-pox, (F.) Variole conflu-
ente, Vhiculea de Sainte-Barbe, the pustules are
confl uent, or run together; flaccid and irregularly
circumscribed; the intervening spaces being pale,
and the accompanying fever typhoid. In chil-

dren, diarrhoea, and, in adults, ptyalism, with
swelling of the hands and feet, generally appear,
towards the period of the aec'ondary fe'ver, ata'-

diitm suppuratio'nis, which occurs from the tenth
to the thirteenth day. The fever that precedes
and accompanies the eruption is called the Ernp'-
tive fe'ver. The prognosis is favorable in the
distinct kind, if properly managed. The conflu-
ent is always dangerous, the unfavorable symp-
toms being — flattening of the pustules, or subsi-

dence of the eruption ; the breathing becoming
much obstructed or oppressed; or marks of in-

flammatory and congestive affections occurring in

the different viscera. The treatment of the dis-

tinct kind is very simple: the antiphlogistic regi-

men being all that is necessary. The confluent
kind requires the same management as typhus
fever.

When the pimples are confluent in patches, the
patches being, however, separated by intervals

of unaffected skin, it constitutes the clustered,

coherent, or corymbose variety— Vari'ola corym-
bo'aa. When there are comparatively few pus-
tules, and the general eruption scarcely passes
beyond the vesicular stage, the term Varicel' laid

small-pox. Variola curta, has been applied to it.

Other forms of variolas have been mentioned,
such as the petechial and hemorrhaf/ic ; V. cru-

enta, or black pox ; V. gangnenosa, <fcc.

Vari'ola Amboinen'sis, Pramboesia— v. Con-
fluens, see Variola— v. Corymbosa, see Variola— V. curta, Varicelloid — v. Discreta, see Vari-
ola— v. Inserta, Variola (by inoculation)— v.
Lymphatica, Varicella—v. Mitigata, Varioloid—
v. Modificata, Varioloid.
Vari'ola, O'vine. A disease of sheep resem-

bling, but not identical with, small-pox in man.
Vaim'ola Semicon'pluexs. Variola in which

the pustules touch each other without coalescing.
Vari'ola Spu'ria, Varicella—v. Vaccina, Vac-

cina— v. Vaccinatorum, Varioloid— v. Varicel-
liformis, see Variola.
Vari'ola sine Vari'^lis, Vari'oloua Fe'ver.

These terms are applied to cases occasionally ob-
served during the prevalence of variola, in which
the constitutional phenomena are present with-
out the cutaneous eruption.

Vari'olae, Variola— v. Equinae, see Grease—
V. Illegitimae, Varicella— V. Modificatse, Vario-
loid— v. Nothae, Varicella— v. Pucellae, Vari-
cella— v. Sylvestris, Varicella— v. Tutorise,
Vaccina— v. Verse, Variola— v. Verrucosa, see
Variola— v. Volaticao, Varicella.

Var'iolation, Inoculation (Small-pox).
Variole, Variola.

Varioleux, Variolous.
Vari'oli, Variola.

Vari'olic, Variolous.
Var'ioline, (from variola.) A term proposed

by Dr. Wm. Farr for the specific zymotic prin-
ciple by which small-pox is propagated.

Vnriolique, Variolous.
Var'ioloid, Abort'ive Small-pox, Var'iolois,Va-

rioloVdea, Vari'ola modifica'ta seu mitiga'ta seu
vaccinato'rum, Varicel'la (of some), Varicel'la
varioloide'a, {variola, 'small-pox,' and ti^os/form,')
(F.) Variole modifiSe, — resembling sraall-pox.
This is, really, small-pox, modified by previous
inoculation or vaccination; and hence it has
been properly called modified amall-pox. That it

is small-pox is proved by the fact, that matter,
taken from a varioloid pustule, will communicate
small-pox to one who has never been vaccinated.
It is, almost always, a milder disease than small-
pox ; and this circumstance, with its shorter
duration, exhibits the salutary effects of previous
vaccination or inoculation. It has appeared epi-
demically.

Occasionally, when varioloid is epidemic, vario-
loid or varicel' lar fe'ver occurs without the erup-
tion. This is the varicel'lse aine varicel'lis of Mr.
Erasmus Wilson, who calls varioloid, varicella.

Var'ioloid Fe'ver, see Varioloid.
Var'iolois, Varioloid.

Vari'olous, Varioln'eits, Vari'olic, (P.) Vario-
leux, Varioliqne. Relating or belonging to variola.

Vari'olovaccina'tion. Inoculation with vari-
olo-vaccine lymph.

Variqueux, (from varix,) Varicose.

Va'rix, gen. Var'icis, Phleheurya'ma, Phlehee'-

taaia, Her'nia seu Eeta'sia vena'rum, Angiecta'sia

veno'sa, Ix'ia, Cir'sus, Ced'ma, Var'icose Vein,

(F.) Varice, is considered, by some, to come from
the verb variare, ' to turn,' 'to twist,'— on ac-

count of the sinuosities of varicose veins. Dila-

tation of a vein ; Varicos'itas, Varicoa'ity. Vari-

ces are owing to local retardation of the venous
circulation ; and, in some cases, to relaxation of

the parietes of the veins. They are very common
in the superficial veins of the lower limbs, espe-

cially of pregnant females. The tumor or tu-

mors formed by varices are soft, knotty, unequal,

indolent, and livid ; without pulsation, and yield-

ing readily to the impression of the finger, but

returning as soon as the compression is discon-

tinued. Sometimes the vein bursts and gives

rise to hemorrhage. The treatment is usually

palliative, and consists in exerting a uniform and

constant pressure upon the part, by means of an
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appropriate bandage. The radical onre has, also,

been obtained by extirpation, division of tlio

vein or ligature. The second course is apt to be

followed by phlebitis.

Va'rix, Aneuris'mal, see Aneurism, arterio-

venous—V. Aneurysmicus, see Aneurism, arterio-

venous— V. Arterial, see Aneurism.

Varo'li, Bridge of, Pons Varolii.

Va'rus, {vitriiis, ' spotted.') A spot or pimple on

the face; Acne, lanthus. Also, Entogouyancon

and Kyllosis, (from tiaras, ' having the legs bent.')

Va'rus Mbn'tagra, Sycosis— v. Punctatus,

see Acne.

Vas, gen. Va'nis, Vessel, Penis — v. Aberrans

Hiiileri, Vasculum aberrans — v. Deferens, see

Deferens—V. Deferens mulieris. Tuba Fallopiana.

Vas Spira'le. A small vein imbedded in the

mombrana basilaris of the cochlea, connected

with the vessels of the lamina spiralis ossea.

Vas Urina'rium, Ureter.

Va'sa (pi. of vas) Aberran'tia. Peculiar rami-

fications of the biliary duct in the liver are so

called by E. H. Weber. The term is also applied

to long, slender vessels, which soinetimes con-

nect the brachial or capillary arteries with one of

the arteries of the forearm.

Va'sa Absoubkn'tia, Absorbent vessels — v.

AfFerentia, see Atferent and Efferent— v. Brevia,

see Brevia vasa— v. Capillaria, Capillary vessels

—V. Chylifera seu Chylofera, Chyliferous vessels.

Va'sa CHYhOPoiiT'icA Urinipera. Bloodves-

sels, which, according to Lippi, convey drinks

from the chyliferous vessels to the renal veins.

Va'sa Epperen'tia, see Afferent and Efferent

— V. E.x:cretoria testis, see Efferent — v. Exha-
lantia, Exhalant vessels— v. GraaQana, see Ef-

ferent— V. Hydragoga, Lymphatic vessels— v.

Inferentia, see Afferent and Efferent.

Va'sa Intesti'ni Tenuis. Branches of the

superior mesenteric artery distributed to the

jejunum and ileum.

Va'sa Lac'tea, Chyliferous vessels, Lactifer-

ous vessels— v. Lyraphatica, Lymphatic vessels

—V. Meningea, Meningeal vessels—v. Nutrientia,

Vasa vasorum— v. Nutritia, Vasa vasorum— v.

Eecta, see Rete testis— v. Besorbentia, Absorb-
ent vessels, Lymphatic vessels—v. Sedalia, Haem-
orrhoidal vessels—v. Serosa, see Capillary vessels.

Va'sa Vaso'rum, 'vessels of vessels,' V. nu-

trit'Ha seu nutrien'tia, (P.) Vmseeaiix dea Yais-

seatix. Small vessels that supply larger ones with
blood for their nutrition. The cardiac or coronary
arteries and veins may be regarded as the vasa
vasorum of the heart. However minutely a ves-

sel is traced, its parietes will be found supplied
with blood for their nutrition by a smaller vessel.

Va'sa Vortico'sa, Ve'iix vortico'sin, {vortex, 'a
whirlpool,') (F.) Vaisaeaiix tonrbiUonnSs, Tour-
hillon vasculaire. The contorted vessels which
creep on the choroid coat of the eye

;
ciliary veins,

Va'aal, (from vns, 'a vessel,') Vasculiir.

Vasco'a Amplexicauris, (after Vasco de
Gama.) A South African shrub, Nnt. Ord. Le-
guminosas, the roots Of which taste like liquorice.

They are used, in decoction, in catarrh and phthi-
sis, and are a good substitute for liquorice.

Vaa'cula (pi. of vasculum) Serpenti'na, see
Testicle.

Vas'OUlar, Vaaculn' ria, Vasculo'avs, Anqei'al,
Va'aal, (F.) Vaacitlaire, Vaacvlnux, (from vaa, 'a
vessel,' t7fi«c»/i<m, ' a little vessel.') That which
belongs or relates to vessels;— arterial, venous,
or lymphatic; but generally restricted to blood-
vessels only. Full of vessels. Bichiit gave the
name Vaa'cnlar aya'tem, Sijale'via Ktuni'runi, Hmni-
afaid'icn, to the bloodvessels, and of this he made
two divisions. 1. The Arte'rial aya'tem, or Sya'-
tem of red blood, (F.) Syatime vnaculaire <1 aaiit/

rouge, which commences with the radicles of the
pulmonary veins; and includes the i)ulmonary

veins, the left cavities of the heart, and the aorta

with all its ramifications. The blood, in this sys-

tem, is distributed to the general capillary sys-

tem, where it loses its arterial quality and be-

comes venous. 2. The Ve'noua aya'tem or Vaa'cu-

lar aya'tem of black blood, (F.) Systime vaaciilaire

Id aanij iioir, carries the blood from every part of

I
the system to the lungs. It takes its origin in

the general capillary system; continues in the

veins, right auricle and ventricle of the heart,

and the pulmonary artery and its branches, and

is finally lost in the capillary system of the lungs.

See Circulation.

Vas'cular Glands, see Ganglion — v. Layer,

see Tache embryonnaire — v. Kadicles, Radical

vessels— v. Substance of the kidney, see Kidney
— V. System, see Vascular— v. System, interme-

diate, Capillary system— V. System, peripheral,

Capillary system— v. Tumor, see Ilffimorrhois

—

V. Tumor of the urethra, see Urethra.

Vascular'ity, Vascular'itaa, (F.) Vfiaciditrilf..

The state of being vascular, or largely supplied

with vessels.

Vas'cularization. A condition of bone asso-

ciated with fungating ostitis, in which the tissue

becomes canaliculated, and is said by some ob-

servers to be occupied by capillary vessels. It is

due to the greater influx of fluid pabulum to the

bone.
Tasculeux, Vascular.

Vas'oulomo'tor, Vasomotor.

Vasculo'sa, (from vaaculum,) Choroidea tunica.

Vas'oulum., (dim. of vaa, 'a vessel,') Penis,

Vessel.

VAS'ctTLUM ABEn'itANS, (a7}errare, 'to wander
from,') Vaa aber'rona Ilcdlcri, Diic'tue abcr'raim,

Aber'rant duct, Appen'dix to the Epidid'ymia, A
small convoluted duct, of variable length, gener-

ally connected with the duct of the epididymis,

immediately before the commencement of the vas

deferens.

Vase it Saigner, 'bleeding vessel,' Cup.
Vasoden'tine, {vaeum, ' a vessel,' and dena, gen.

dentia, 'a tooth.') A modification of the dentine

by the permanent distribution of red blood to it

through vascular canals. (Owen.)

Vasomo'tor, Vaa'culomo'tor, (F.) Vaeo-motexir,

Vaaculo-moteur, (from rag, ' a vessel,' and motor,

'mover.') That which causes movement in the

vessels. Fibres of the great sympathetic are
' vasomotor.'

Vas'tus. That which is vast, or has a great
extent, as—

Vas'tits- Exter'nus and Vas'tus Inter'nus.
Two considerable fleshy masses, which form part
of the triceps cruris. See Triceps.

Va'sum, Vessel.

Va'ter, Ampul'la of, (F.) Amponle de Vater,

(called after Vater, a German anatomist.) An
ampulla formed by the orifice of the pancreatic
duct in the duodenum.
Va'ter, Cor'puscles of, Corpuscles, Pacinian.

Vate'ria In'dica, (after Abraham Vater, a
physician and botanist of Wittenberg,) see Copal.
Vaticin'ium CMroman'tioum, (vuticinor, '1

foretell,') Chiromancy.
Vault, ([old F.] Vovlte, 'around or turn,'

from volvere, volutum, 'to turn,') For'nix, Cavi'-

era, (F.) FofJie. A name given by anatomists to

several parts which arc rounded su])criorly ; con-
cave and arched inferiorly,— as the Vault of the

cranium or the upper j)aTt of the skull,—the J'al-

atiue vault or roof of the viouth, <fcc.

Vault'ing of the Chest, Voussurc pr6cordialo— V. Precordial, Voussuro prficordialo.

Vauque'line, (after Vauquelin, the French
chemist,) Strychnia.

Veal Broth, Voal tea.

Veal Tea, Veal Broth. This may bo made in
the same manner as beef tea, by using a pound
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of fillet of veal, free from fat and sliced, and a
pint and a half of buUinij water; and boiling for
half an hour. It may also be made with the same
quantity of the fleshy part of a linuckle of veal.

Vecor'dia, ' want of reason,' Idiotism.
Veo'tis, {vehere, veclum, 'to carry,') Lever— v.

Elevatorius, Elevator— v. Triploides, Elevator,
triploid.

Vec'tor Canal', {vehere, vectum, 'to carry,')
Tube, Fallopian.

Veg"etable, VegetaVilis, (P.) Vefjitnl, (from
vegetiis, ' lively,' and vegco or vigeo, ' I flourish.')
Appertaining or relating to jilnuts. A vegetable.
Phi/ton, {(pVTOv,) is an organized being devoid of
sensation and voluntary motion, which receives
its nutriment, essentially, by the roots. The study
of vegetables is Phytid'ogy, Phytolog'Ha.

Vegetal, Vegetable.
Vegetal'ity, Vegetal' itaa, (F.) VSggtaHeS, (from

vegeo or vigeo, ' I am active.') The aggregate of
physiological phenomena, which exist alone in
the vegetable, but are common to both plants and
animals. See Animality.

Vegeta'rian, see Vegetarianism.
Vegeta'rianism, (same etymon as Vegetation.)

A modern term, employed to designate the view,
that man, for his full mental and corporeal de-
velopment, ought to subsist on the direct pro-
ductions of the vegetable kingdom, and totally
abstain from flesh and blood. An embracer and
practiser of this doctrine is called a vegetarian.

Fegi'tatif, Vegetative.

Vegeta'tiou, Vegcta'tio, ' growing like a plant,'

(from vegeo or vigeo, ' I am active.') A morbid
production, which rises as an excrescence on an
organ or part, as on the valves of the heart. The
term is also applied to the fleshy granulation,
Hi/pcrsaroosi.n, which sometimes arises at the sur-
faces of wounds or ulcers.

Vegeta'tiom, Dendrit'ic, Cancer, villous.

Veg"etative, Vegetati'vna, Phy'ticus, (F.)

VigStatif. Having relation to growth or nutri-
tion

;
hence, the vegetative or nutritive functions.

Vbg"etative Lay'eu, see Tache embryonnaire.
Vegetati'vus, Vegetative.

Ve'niole, Vekic'ulum, 'a carriage,' Oche'ma,
Conatit' liens, (P.) Vihicule, (from vehere, 'to

carry.') Anything which serves to carry ; thus
air is the vehicle of sound ; the arteries are the
vehicles of the blood, <fcc. In Pharmacy, the name
vehicle is given to any cxoipicnt, or to substances
which serve as the media of administration for

any medicine.
Vehictile, Vehicle.

Veiled PuflF, see Cavernous respiration.

Vein, Ve'na, dim. Ve'mda, Phlebs, Phleps, (F.)

Veine. The veins are vessels for the conveyance
of blood from every part of the body to the

heart. They are found wherever there are arte-

ries, and altogether form the venous system, which
may be subdivided into two distinct secondary
systems. 1. The Gen'eral ve'nous sys'tem, which
commences in all the organs by very minute rad-

icles, and terminates in the heart by the cava
and the coronary vein. 2. The Ahdom'inal ve'-

nous sys'tem, which is limited to the abdominal
cavity ;

commences, also, by a groat number of

branches, and terminates in the liver by a single

trunk, which subdivides in that organ. It is

called, also, the Sys'tem of the Ve'na Por'ta or

the Por'tal Sys'tem. See Porta. The veins form
two sets, one deep-seal' ed, Ve'nm satel'lites, V.

com'ites, V. concom'ites, which accompany the

arteries ; the other 8uperjic"ial or suhcuta'neons.

Their parietes, which are thinner than those of

the arteries, are composed of three coats ; the

outermost, of areolar tissue interwoven with

elastic fibres or a muscular stratum in the larger

veins; the middle coat elastic, with muscular
fibres, longitudinal as well as transverse— the

proper membrane; the other, the common or
inner membrane, which is thin, polished, and hiis
numerous duplicatures or folds forming paral.olc
valves. These valves are most numerous in the
veins of the lower extremities. The coats of the
veins are supplied with small arteries or t-a-^a
vasorum, veins, and lymphatics. They have n>.t
as many nervous filaments as the arteries. The>o
filaments— vasomotor— are from the great sym-
pathetic.

TABLE OF THE VEINS.
1. VEINS WHICH FORM THE SUPERIOR VENA CAVA.

(1. Posterior ulnar.
1. Basilic.formedof the-!

2. Ccphalic,foniiingthe-(

3. Circumflex veins.
4. Inferior scapular.
5. Long tliorai:ic.

6. Superior tlioracic.

7. Acromial voins.

Anterior ulnar.
> Median basilic.

Superficial indial.

Uediau cepliulic.

1-5

E

1. Internal maxilla-
ry, composed of
the

. Superficial tempo-
ral, composed of-^ X
the '

1. Pterygoid.
2. Sphenopalatine.
3. Alveolar.

Infraiirliifar.

Mental.
Inferior dental.
Deep temponil.
Middle temporal.
Anterior auriculars.
Transverse of tlie

face.

3. Posterior auricular. The trunk then takes
the name of External jugular, and in its

course along the neck, receives—
4. Cervical cutaneous.
5. TracUeloscapiilar, &c.

1. Superior cerebral veins.
2. Teins of the corpus striatum.
3. Veins of the clioroid plexus.
4. Superior cercliellar veins.
5. Inferior ccrel'ellar veins.

6. Lateral and inferior cerebral veins,

fl. Lachrymal.
2. Central of the retina.

7. Ophthalmic vein,, f
^"l>««rbitar.

composed of the ' r v',,^'-^ ,^ 0. Ethmoidal.
6. Palpebral, and
7. Nasal veins.

1. Palpebral, and
2. Superciliary veins.
3. Dorsals of the nose.
4. Superior f Coronaries
5. Inferior! of the bp.
6. Several laiccal, and
7. Masseteric veins.

8. Ranine.
9. Submental, and

1^10. Inferior palatine.
9. Lingtial and pharyngeal veins.

10. Superior thyroid.
11. Occipital, and
12. Veins of the diploH.

2. Right internal mammary vein.

3. Inferior thyroid vein, opening into the vena cava,
between the two eubclavians.

4. vena azygos. which receives "i^l^^S-^^^;.
|_3. Semiiizygos.

2. VEINS WHICH FORM THE INFERIOR VENA CAVA.

8. Facial vein, called

angular, near
the eye, receiv-

ing the

I. External
iliacs, form-
ed by the

—

'1. Femoral
or Crural,
which is a
continua-
tion of the
2. Popliteal,'

commenc- l.External
ing by 3. saphena
veins which and
acconi|)any • 2. Internal

the fibular saphena,
arteries,and which re-

receiving ceive

—

the—
( 1. Vesical veins f

1. :

2. Internal
iliacs, which
receive

the—

commencing with
the

2. Sacrolateral
veins.

1. Several
abdominal
veins.

2. Circum-
flex iliac,

and
3. Exter-

nal pudic
veins.

of the penis
in the male.

2. Veins of the
clitoris in the
ieuale.
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5. Spermatic veins,

corn uieucjug with

3. Middle sacral vein. ,

i. Lumbar veins— four in"! 1. An abdominal

Dumber on oacli side, > brancli.

commenciug by— J 2. A dorsal branch.

fl. The spermatic plexus in

the male.
2. The veins of the ovarium,

Fallopian tube, &c., iu

the female.

6. Ronal veins.

7. Capsular and adipose veins.

8. Hepatic veins.

9. Middle,
)

10. Left, and >-hepatic veins.

U. Right, J . . • u
12. Inferior diaphragmatic veins, two in number.

3. VEINS OF THE HEART.

1. Great right coronary.

2. Small right coronary.

3. Left coronary veins.

4. VEINS WHICH FORM THE VENA PORTA.

1. Veins which correspond to the
va.sa lirevia.

2. Riglit and left gastroepiploic.

3. Duoilenal, and
4. Pancreatic veins.

5. Coronary vein of the stomach,
and

6. Small mesenteric vein.

Superior mesenteric vein.

1. Splenic vein.

Vein op Breschet, see Diploic— v. Bronchial,

left, see Azygous—v. Coronary, Cardiac veins—v.

Demiazygous, see Azygous

—

v. Diploetic, see Di-

ploic — V. Frontal, see Facial vein — v. of Galen,

see Cardiac veins and Choroides venae—v. Intra-

lobular, Hepatic veins — v. Palatolabial, Facial

vein— V. Peroneoinalleolar, Saphena minor — v.

Saphenous, see Saphona— v. Semiazygous, see

Azygous vein — v. Superior intercostal, left, see

Azygous vein—v. Suprahcpatic, Hepatic veins —
V. Tibiomalleolar, Saphena, great— v. Varicose,

Varix.
(For other Veins not here mentioned, as Ulnar

Vein, Radial Vein, ka., see Ulnar, Radial, &c.,

and Table of Veins above-mentioned.)
Vcine, Vein— v. Gave, Cava vena— v. Ceplia-

liqiie. Jugular vein, internal— v. Ce.phalique du
pouce. Cephalic vein of the thumb — v. Cubitale

cutanie. Basilic vein

—

v. Fcssiire, Gluteal vein

—

V. Hypogastrique, Hypogastric vein

—

v. de MSditie,

Dracunculus

—

v. Porte, Porta vena

—

v. Prelomho-
thoracique, Azygous vein— v. Preparole, Facial

vein

—

V. Radiale Cutaiiee, Cephalic vein

—

v. nans

Paire, Azygous vein

—

v. Traehelo-soua-cutan^e,

Jugular vein, external.

Veincs Ajrteriellca, Arterial veins

—

v.Ciliairex,

Ciliary veins— 1>. Soiis-clavih-es, Subclavian veins— V. SuH-h6patiques, Hepatic veins.

Vetneiix, Venous.
Vein'stone, Phlebolite.

Veiiiule, (dim. of veine,) Venula.
VpJuco de Mavaciire, see Curare.

Vela'men (gen. Velam'inis) Nati'vum, 'a na-
tive covering,' Integument.
Velamen'ta (pi. of velamentum, 'a covering')

Bombyc"ina, Villous membranes—v. Cerebralia,
Meninges—v. Infantis, Membranes of the foetus.

Velamen'tum Abdomina'le, ' an abdominal
covering,' Pcritonasum—v. Corporis commune. In-
tegument— V. Linguic, Glossoepiglottic ligament— V. Nativum, Integument.

Velar, Erysimum.
Vellari'na. A pale yellow oil from the bydro-

cotyle Asiatica,—from Vel.larni, the native name
of this East Indian plant. It has a reputation
in the treatment of leprous affections.

Vellica'tion, {vellieare, veUicalum, 'to twitch,')
Tic.

Velosyn'thesis, (velum, and aw^tcn;, ' a putting
together,') Stajihylorraphy.

Ve'lum, 'a veil, a cover/ Velum pendulum

palnti — V. Apophysi vermiformi obtentum, Val-

vula Viousscnii— v. Intorjectum cerebelli, Val-

vula Vicussenii.

Ve'lum iNTEnpos'iruM. A vascular membrane,

reflected from the pia mater into the interior of

the brain through the transverse fissure. It sep-

arates the under surface of the body of the for-

nix from the cavity of the third ventricle.

Ve'lum Medulla'ke Anti'cum, Valvula Vieus-

senii.

Ve'lum Medulla'rb Infe'rius, (F.) Voile

midullaire inferieur. A name given, by lleil, to

the medullary band or strip, by which the cere-

bellum communicates with the medulla.

Ve'lum Medulla're Poste'rius seu Posti'cus

seu Semiluna're, Val'vuln Tari'ni. The smnll

posterior valve of the cerebellum ; a thin medul-

lary plate, situate between the medulla oblongata

and vermis inferior, in front of the nodulus.

Ve'lum Pala'ti, Velum pendulum palati— v.

Palatinum, Velum pendulum palati.

Ve'lum Pen'dulum Pala'ti, 'pendulous veil

of the palate,' Ve'lum, V. Palati'num seu Pala'li

seu Pen'duhim seu Stopliylvnvm, Palu'Um peii'-

didum senmol'le seumob'ile, Fen'dvlum. seu Ohms'

-

Irnm Pala'ti, Pala'ttim Mol'le, Soft Pal' ate, (F.)

Septum Stapliylin (Ch.), Voile du Palais. A
movable, soft, and broad septum, attached to the

posterior extremity of the palatine arch, and sepa-

rating the mouth" from the pharynx. Its iorm

is nearly quadrilateral. Its anterior surface cor-

responds to the mouth; the posterior to the pha-

rynx. Its superior edge is fixed to the palatine

arch ; the inferior is free, floating, and has an ap-

pendix at its middle — the jivnla. The lateral

margins of the velum are held down by two folds,

separated from each other by a triangular space

;

these are called the pillars; the anterior pusses

to the base of the tongue, the posterior to the

sides of the pharynx. The velum palati is formed

of a mucous coat, which contains numerous folli-

cles, and of a muscular stratum, in which are the

peristaphylini interni and p. externi muscles, the

glossostaphylini, the pharyngostaphylini, and
the palatostaphylinus. The arteries of the velum
palati are furnished by the internal maxillary,

the labial and the superior pharyngeal. Its veins

open into the internal jugular. Its nerves are

sent off' from the ganglion of Meckel, and come
from the palatine branches. The glossopharyn-
geal nerve, likewise, sends it some filaments.

Ve'lum Pupil'LjG, Pupillary mem^brane — v.

Stnphylinum, Velum ppndulum palati— v. Vieus-

scnii, Valvula Vieussenii.

Vel'vet Leaf, Abutilon Avicennaj, Pareira.

Ve'na, Vein, Penis — v. Alba renum. Ureter—
V. Alba thoracis. Thoracic duct—v . Apopkctica,
Jugular vein, internal—v. Arteriosa, Porta vena.

Pulmonary artery— v. Azygos, see Azygos— v.

Capitis, Cephalic vein — v. Cava, Cava vena— v.

Cubiti interior, Basilic vein.

Ve'na Cor'poris Stuia'ti. One of the two
veins forming tho venas Galeni or deep cerebral
veins.

Ve'na Demiaz'vgos, see Azygos — v. Diploe-
ticio, see Diploic— v. Falcis cerebri. Sinus longi-

tudinalis inferior — v. Galeni, see Cardiac veins
and Choroideaj venas—v. Hemiazyga., see Azygous
vein— V. Lactea, Porta vena— v. Licnalis, Sple-
nic vein—V. Magna, Porta vena.—v. Medina Ara-
buin, Dracunculus — v. Medinensis, Dracunculus
— V. Ostiaria, Porta vena—v. Pari carens, Azygos
(vena)—v. sine Pari, Azygos (vena)—v. Portalis,

Porta vena—v. Portarum, Porta vena—v. ad Por-
tas. Porta vena—v. qui» ad Portas est, Porta vena
— v. Prujparata, Facial vein — v. Ramalis, Porta'
vena.

Vh'na Salvatel'la. Tho vein of tho little

finger, situate over the fourth nictaearjial space.
"Ve'na Si'lu'nica, Sjilenic vein— v. Stelechiaoa,
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Porta vena—v. Subalai is, Vena axillaris
minalis, Circulus vonosus.

Ve'nae (pi. of vena) Apoplec'ticae, Juo'ular
veins— V. Cava) hepatis, Uepatio veins— v. Cen-
trales, Intralobular veins — v. ConiitLS, see Vein— V. Conoomites, see Vein — v. Ualeni, Choroid
(veins) — v. Innotuinataj, see Innouiinatuin — v.
Intralobulares, Intralobular veins — v. Lacteaj,
Chyliferous vessels — v. Lymphatica;, Lymphatic
vessels— V. Micantes, see Artery — v. Minimse
Cordis, see Foramina Thebesii— v. Pulsatiles,
see Artery — V. Satellites, see Vein— v. Sopo-
rales, Jugular veins — v. Spermatica;, Spermatic
veins — v. Sphagitides, Jugular veins — v. Vor-
ticosiB, Vasa vartieosa.

VensBsec'tio, (vena, 'a vein,' and secure, nectum,
'to cut,') see Bloodletting — v. Revulsoria, see
Bloodletting.

Ve'nal, Venous.
Veneflc"ium, {venenwn, and facere, ' to make,')

Poisoning.

Venena'tion, (from venenum,) Poison, Poison-
ing, Venom.

Venena'tus, Venomous.
Venenmix, Poisonous.
Ven'enose, Venomous.
Vene'num, Poison, Venom.
Vene'real, Vene'reus, Aphrodisi'aens Vene'rean,

(F.) VSnerien, (from Venus, gen. Veu'eria, 'the
goddess of pleasure.') That which relates to the
pleasures of love. In a more restricted sense, the
word vene'real—as well as rtphrodit' ie—is synony-
mous with syphHit'ic, and also with xy/t/ii/is.

Some authors have proposed that those diseases
which are produced by e.\cess in venery should
be called rene'real ; and that si/p/iilit'ic should be
limited to those which are the result of impure
connection. It is, also, used in the same sense as
aphrodisiac,— adapted to excite venereal desire.
Vkne'beal Dbsike', Libido— v. Diseases, Sy-

philis.

Veti^rien, Venereal. Also, one laboring under
syphilis; as Hopital dea v(n(riens.

Veneriv'agUS, {venun, gen. veneris, 'the plea-
sures of love,' and vagare, 'to wander,') Libidin-
ous.

Ven'ery, (from venus, gen. veneris.)

pleasures of love. Sexual communication,
tion.

Venesec'tion, {vena, 'a vein,' and secure, sec-

tum, ' to cut,') see Bloodletting.
Veninieux, Venomous.
Venin, (from venenum,) Venom.
Venivel (Ceyl.), Pereiria medica.
Veno JSeno, see Falsifications, table of.

Ven'om, Vene'num, Tox'icum, Venena'tion, (F.)
Venin. A poisonous fluid secreted by certain
animals, as the viper, in a state of health, and
which they preserve in a particular reservoir, to

use as a means of attack or defence. It differs, ac-
cording to some, from virus, as the latter is always
the result of a morbid process, which may be pro-
duced by the individuals who receive it, in their
turn, and be transmitted to others.

Ven'om, Quick'ening, Sperm—v. Vital. Sperm.
Vea'omous, Venena'tus, Ven'enose, (F.) Veni-

meiijc. An epithet applied to animals which have
a secretion of venom, as the viper, rattlesnake,

(fee, as well as to the venom itself; and, by some,
to liquids in the animal body, which have been so

perverted by previous disease, that their contact
occasions serious mischief in sound individuals

;

as happens in hydrophobia. Virus is more com-
monly used in this case.

Venos'itas, (from vena, 'a vein,') Venosity—v.

Sanguinis, Prajdominium sanguiitis venosi.

Venos'ity, Venos'itas, Ve'nousness, Ve'novs
state or cachex'ia, Malana'mia, Melano'sis uni-

versn'lis, (F.) Mf'lnnemie, (from vena, ' a vein.')

A condition in which, it has been supposed, the

The
,Coi-

blood 18 moved slowly; is more venous; and the
venous -blood itself in greater quantity. This
state is said to be chiefly observed in hemorrhoids,
gout, hypochondriasis, melancholia, <tc. In gen-
eral, it signifies abundance of veins in a part ;

afllux of blood into the veins.
Ve'nous, Ve'nal, Veiin'sus, (F.) Veineux, (from

vena, ' a vein.') Appertaining to a vein, or to the
blood of the veins; as venous cachexia, venous
pulse.

Ve'nous Cachex'ia, Venosity— v. Hum, Bruit
de Diable — v. Pulsation or Pulse, Pulsus vena-
rum — V. State, Venosity— v. System, see Vascu-
lar— V. System, abdominal. Porta vena.
Ve'nous Sys'tem of Ja'cobson. A system of

vessels in the three classes of vertebrated ani-
mals other than the mammalia, which forms a
communication between the vena porta and the
vena cava.

Ve'nousness, Venosity.
Vent, ([L.] ventus,) Wind.
Ven'ter, gen. Ven'tris, Abdomen, Belly, Uterus.

In law, venter designates the maternal parenta-re
of children. Thus, if A were B's child by his
first wife, he would be described in law as ' iiy

the first venter.' 'A died seised, leaving two in-
fant daughters by dififerent venders.' In anatomy,
the term is applied to a broad surface of a muscle
or a bone, as venter of the ilium.
Vkn'tkr I'mus, 'lowest belly,' Abdomen, II.v-

pogastrium—v. Inferius, Abdomen—v. Infimus,
Abdomen — v. Magnus, Ingluvies— v. Medius,
Thorax — v. Musculi, see Muscle— v. Parvus,
Hypogastrium — v. Propendens, Hysteroloxia
anterior— V. Renum, Pelvis of the kidney— v.
Supremus, Cavum cranii.

Ventenux, (from ventus, 'wind,') Windy.
Ventila'tion, Ventila'tio, (from ventilare, ven-

tiliitum, 'to fan,') (F.) Ventilation, Aeraye, Aera-
tion. The act of renewing the air of vessels, hos-
pitals, and apartments, or of situations where
many people are collected together. The utility
of such renewal must be evident, when it is con-
sidered that atmospheric air loses its oxygen
during respiration, and carbonic acid supplies its

place. Stagnant air, also, becomes loaded with
numerous im])urities, and where numbers are
crowded together, a large amount of zymotic or
fermentable matter is exlialed from the lungs,
and taken in again during respiration. Thi.s is.

indeed, a great cause of the mortality which oc-
curs in camps and cities, and hence one of the
greatest hygienic improvements of modern times
has been a proper attention to circulation of air,

and various arrangements have been made for

this purpose in hospitals and similar establish-
ments. They are almost all, however, based
on the renewal of air by suction, forcing, or
both.

Ventilation is one of the most valuable addi-
tions to our stock of therapeutical agencies in

many diseases. Instruments used for the purpo.se

of renewing the air, in ships, apartments, <i-c.,

have been called ventilators. The term has, also,

been applied to the free exposure of wounds and
ulcers to the air ; as well as to the act of direct-

ing a current of air upon them,—by the common
bellows, for example.

Ventosite, Flatulence.

Ventos'ity, (from ventus, 'wind,') Flatulence.

Vrntouses Scarifiees, (from veniosus, 'full of
wind,') Cupping with the scarificator.

Tentovses Siehes, Cupping, dry.

Ven'tral, (from venter, ' the belly.') Abdomi-
nal.

Ven'tral Her'nia, Hcr'nia renlra'lis. Direct
hernia occurring in any part of the abdomen. It

is most frequently found between the recti mi'.s-

cles. When the hernia takes place below ihe

xiphoid cartilage, it is called ejngas'tric her'um,
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hernia epigan'tnca ; when in the loins, lum'bar

her'nia, her'nia lumba'rk.

Ventra'le, ' a belly baud,' Belt (Kussian).^

Vkntra'i.e Cuta'nbum, 'cutaneous apron, (i.)

Txliliei: An olungation of the nymphw in the

Bosjesman female, which hangs down belore the

vulva like an apron.

Ventre, (venter, 'the belly,') Abdomen— «.

Infirienr, Abdomen—«. Rel&cM, see Diarrhoea—

V. ResserrS, Constipation.

Veu'tre Inspioien'do, De, see De ventre in-

spiuieudo.

Ven'triole, Ventric'idns, (dim. of venter, a

belly,') (F.) Ventricule. Literally, a little belly.

A name given, in anatomy, to various parts.

Ven'triclb op Aran'tios, V. or Onv'ity of

Aninzi, (F.) Ventricde d'Arantiiw ou d'Araiizi.

A small cavity, lined with gray substance, at the

point of the calamus scriptorius.

Ves'tricle of the Cerebbli.um. see Ventri-

cles of the brain— V. Fourth, see Ventricles of

the brain—V. Fifth, see Ventricles of the brain—

V. Pulmonary, V. right — v of the Septum, see

Ventricles of the brain — v. Sylvian, see Ventri-

cles of the brain — v. Third, see Ventricles of the

brain. .

Ven'tricles of the Brain, Ventnc'uh seu Cavi-

ta'tes seu Si'nus Cer'ebri, (F.) Ventriciden da cer-

vean, are five cavities in the interior of that organ,

which are distinguished into the lat'eral ven'tri-

cles, mid' die ven'tricU. fonrlk mni'lrinfe or ven'tri-

ole of the cerebel'liim, and fii'tk ven'triole. The

mid'clle ven'triole or tliird ven'triole, (F.) Ventri-

cxde moyen dii cerveau, is situate in front of the

pineal gland. It is bounded, abore, by the tela

choroidea and the fornix ; bdoio, by a portion of

cerebral substance, which separates it from the

base of the cranium ; laternUi/, by the thalami

nervorum opticorum ;
anteriorly, by a medullary

cord, called the anterior oomniisnnre ; and, poste-

riorly, by another medullary cord, called the^jos-

terior commissure. It commuiiicatiis with the

lateral ventricles by two openings, situate behind

the anterior pillar or crus of tlie forni.'c. The

Lat'eral ven'tricles, Ventrio'nli Intera les seu

mng'ni seu mrijn'res seu prio'res seu snperio'res

seu tricor'nes, (F.) Ventricnles Intiraiix, are two

in number. They are large, and, owing to their

considerable curvature, occupy a great part of the

cerebral centre. They are bounded, above, by

the inferior surface of the corpus callosum ;
ante-

riorly, by the curved portion of the same body
;

posteriorly, by a considerable mass of cerebral

substance; and, internally, they are separated

from each other by the septum of the ventricles,

— a medullary plate, which is given off from the

lower part of the corpus callo.sum. The lateral

ven'tricles have, in their upper and anterior por-

tion, the Cor'pnrn stria'ta, Thal'aini op'tioi, and

Tee'nid semicircnln' ris : — Va&w inferior portion

oonfcain.s the Oor'pus fiinbrin'tnm, Oor'nn Ammo'-

nis, &c. Each of the ventricles has a body or centre

—cella vie'dia—and Iwrni, or cornua. The Fourth

ventricle, Ventric'idns cerebel'li seu qaar'tns sou

Arnn'tii, Si'nuJi rhomb'iideus, (F.) Qaatri>.m,e ven-

tricule, is situate beneath the aquedurt of Sylmus,

by which it communicates with the third ventri-

cle. It extends from this aqueduct to the upper

part of the medulla; and is seated in the sub-

stance of the tuber annulare. The Fifth ven'tri-

cle, Ventric'ulus sep'li pelln'cidi, Incisu'ra sep'ti,

Ven'triole of the sep'tum, Syl'vian ven'triclc, (F.)

Cinijuiinie ventricule, is the small serous cavity

between the laminas of the septum lucidum

;

called, also, Sinus of the septum lu'cidum, S. of

the median septum (Ch.).

Vkn'trici.es of thk Heart, Ventric'uli cor'dis,

Spe'cus cor'dis, (F.) Ventricnles dn ccrnr, are two

in number. The Rir/ht ven'triole, Pul'monary ven'-

triclc, Ventric'ulus ante'rior sou pri'mus seu x>^d-
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mona'lis, (F.) Ventricule droit ou pulmonaire, is

situate at the forepart of the heart, the base and

apex corresponding to those of the heart. In it

are seen the Golum'nce car'nece and Ohor'die ten-

dinern. The right ventricle communicates with

the right auricle by the Os'tium veno'eum, and

from it the Pul'monary ar'tery arises. Around

the auricular orifice is a tendinous margin or ring,

from which the tricuspid valve is given off. The-

use of the ventricle is to send the blood, by its

contraction, along the pulmonary artery to the

lungs. The Left ven'triole, Ventric'ulus aor'ticus

aeaposte'rior seMsccun'dus, (F.) Ventricule gauche

ou aortique, is situate at the posterior and Iclt

part of the heart. Its parietes are thrice thicker

and stronger than those of the right, owing to its

having to send the blood over the whole system.

The inner surface has the same general appear-

ance as that of the right. The Golum'niB oar' neat

and C/(o?''rfa;(e)ic/iH'ea; are,however,much stronger.

It communicates with the left auricle by means

of the Mi'tral valve ; and from it proceeds the

largest bloodvessel of the body— the aorta.

Ven'tricles op the Lar'vnx, Ventric'uli seu

Sac'culi larynqe'i, Ventric'uli Morgngn'ii, Ahe'-

oli seu Si'nus laryngei seu Morgagnii, Si'nnses of

the larynx, (F.) Ventricnles o\x Sinus du larynx,

are two depressions in the larynx, comprised be-

tween the superior and inferior ligaments.

Ven'tricles, Lat'eral, see Ventricles of the

brain — v. Left, see Ventricles of the heart— v.

Middle, see Ventricles of the brain- v. Pulmo-

nary, see Ventricles of the heart— v. Right, see

Ventricles of the heart.

Ven'tricose, Abdominous.

Ven'tricOUS, Ven'tricose,Ventrico'sus, (¥.) Ven-

tru. Bellied. Having a large belly. See Ab-

dominous.
Ventric'tilar, Venlricida'.ria, (F.) Ventriculaire.

Relating to a ventricle.

Ventricule, Ventricle— v. Aortique, Ventricle,

left — v. d'Arantius ou d'Aranzi, Ventricle of

Arantius

—

v. Cinquieme, Ventricle, fifth

—

v. Droit,

Ventricle, right— t). &o?(c/(e. Ventricle, left— r.

Moyen du Cerveau, Ventricle, middle, of the brain

— V. Pulmonaire, Ventricle, right— v. Qiiatrihne,

Ventricle, fourth.

Ventricnles du Cerveau, Ventricles of the

brain — v. du Coeur, Ventricles of the heart— v.

Lath-anx, Ventricles, lateral.

Ventric'uli (pi. of ventriculus) Cor'dis, Ven-

tricles of the heart— V. Dilatatio, Gastrectasis—
V. Dissolutio, Gastromalacia— v. DuriB niatris,

Sinuses of the dura mater— v. Emollitio, Gastro-

malacia—V. Exulceratio, Gastrelcosis—v. Fluxus,

Gastrorrhoea — v. Inflammatio, Gastritis — v.

Laryngei, Ventricles of the larynx— v. Later-

ales, see Ventricles, lateral, of the brain— v.

Magni, Ventricles, lateral, of the brain — v. Ma-

jores, Ventricles, lateral — v. Metamorphosis

gelatin iformis, Gastromalacia— v. Morgagnii,

Ventricles of the larynx— v. Perforatio, Gastro-

brosis— V. Priores, Ventricles, lateral— v. Pseu-

ddphlogosis resolutiva et colliquativa, Gastro-

malacia — V. Superiores, Ventricles, lateral—
V. Tricorncs, Ventricles, lateral— v. Ulceratio,

Gastrelcosis.

Ventric'ulus, (dim. of Venter, 'belly,') Stom-

ach, Ventricle- v. Anterior, Ventricle, right—
V. Aorticus, Ventricle, left— v. Arantii, see

Ventricles of the brain — v. Bulbosus, V. cal-

losus.

Ventric'ulus Callo'sus, V. Jiulbo'sus, 'cal-

lous stomach.' The gizzard or third Htoniavh of

the gallinaceous bird, (F.) Ofsier. It couMsts

of a double-bellied or digastric muscle; is lined

by a firm cuticle, and forms a kind of pouch, de-

pending from the alimentary tube, in which the

second stomach terminates, and from which the

duodenum or Ventriculus succenturia'tus issues.
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c gizzard numerous pebbles Veratroidia, by asphyxia. Viridicm to be dest.ned to aid in the Veratroidia insoluble, in ether

od. ihe gizzard is an organ The following is the formula for th(

In tho interior of the
arc found, which seem
trituration of the foo
of mastication, and is possessed of great mus"cul
power.

Ventric'ulus CERKBEL'r.i, see Ventricles of
the brain— V. Intestinalis, Abomasus— v. Per-
foratus, Gastrobrosis— v. Posterior, Ventricle
left—V Primus, Ventricle, right—v. Pulmonalis!
Ventricle, right— v. Quartus, see Ventricles of
the brain— V. Secundus, Ventricle, left—v. Septi
pcllucidi, see Ventricles of the brain— v. Suc-
cen tunatus, Duodenum

; see Ventriculus callosus.
Ven'tricus, Abdominous.
VentrUre, (from venter, 'belly, uterus,') Mid-

wife.
'

Ventrilocu'tion, see Engastrimyth.
Vcntviloque, (venter, 'belly,' and loqtior, 'I

speak,') Engastriinythus.
Ventriroquism, see Engastrimyth.
Ventriroquist, Engastrimyth.
Ventril'oquy, see Engastrimyth.
Ventrio'sus, Abdominous.
Ventrip'otent, {venter, and potens, ' powerful,')

Abdominous.
Ven'troin'guinal, Ventroinguina'lis, (from ven-

ter, 'belly/ and ingnen, 'groin.') Relating or
appertaining to the abdomen and groin ; as
' ventro inguinal hernia.' See Hernia (inguinal).

Ventros'itas, (from venter,) Physconia.
Ventro'sus, Abdominous.
Vents, (pi. of vent, [L.j ventua, ' wind,') Flatu-

lence.

Ven'tu-s, gen. Ven'ti, Wind.
Ve'nula, (dim. of vena,) Phleb'ion, {'F.)Veimile,

Venule. A small vein. Hi])pocrates seems to use
it in the same sense as Arteria. See Vein.

Ve'nulae Centrales, Intralobular veins — v.
Intralobularcs, Intralobular veins.

Venule, Venula.

ia is soluble.

.-r ^ . , -.eproi)aration
of Veratria in the Ph. U. S.,1873: Take of Ceva-
cli/ki, 3XX1V., Alcohol, Sulphurie a<i<l, Water of
ammonia. Purified animal charcoal, Maguexia and
water, each a sufficient quantity. Digest the
cevadilla with eight pints of alcohol, for four
hours, m a distillatory apparatus, with a heat
approaching to boiling, and pour off the liquid.
To the residue add another gallon of the alcohol,
mixed with the portion distilled

; digest for an
hour, and pour off the liquid. Digest for a
third time with the same quantify of alcohol,
together with the portion last distilled, and again
pour off. Press the remains of the cevadilU. mix
and strain the liquids, and, by means of a water-
bath, distil off the alcohol. Boil the residue three
or four times in water acidulated with sulphuric
acid, mix and strain the liquids and evaporate to
the consistence of syrup. Add magnesia in slight
excess, shake the mixture frequently, then express,
and wash what remains. Kepeat the expression
and washing two or three times, and having dried
the residue, digest it with a gentle beat several
times in alcohol, and strain after each digestion.
Distil off the alcohol from the mixed liquid, boil
the residue for fifteen minutes in

Ve'nus, gen. Ven'erin, 'the goddess of love,'
Clitoris, Coition, Cuprum, Venery — v. Crystals
of, Cupri subacetas— v. Cryataux de, Cupri sub-
acetas.

Vcr, (from vermis,) Worm— v. Cucurbitin,
Tajnia solium

—

v. Gutane, Dracunculus— v. Fi-
laire, Dracunculus

—

v. de Guinee, Dracunculus—
V. Luisant, Cicindola— v. de Mediae, Dracuncu-
lus — V. Sanguin, Hicmatozoon— v. Solitaire,
Bothriocephalus latus, Tasnia solium.

Veraire Slanc, Veratrum album.
Veratre Blanc, Veratrum album.
Vera'tria, Veratrina.

Veratri'na, Vera'tria, Veratri'mim, Ver'atrin,
Ver'atrine, (from veratrum.) A vegetable alkali,

found in the seeds of Vera'trum sabadil'la, V.

offir.ina' le, Helo'niaa ojfficina'lia, and Asagree'a
ojfirlna'lis, which are known in commerce under
the names Gebadil'la, Cevadilla, and Sebadilla,
and are imported from Mexico. They usually
occur, in commerce, mixed with the fruit of the
plant, are two or three lines long, of a black
color, and are shining, flat, shrivelled, winged,
anil elastic seeds. Veratrine is solid, white, pul-
verulent, and inodorous

J of a very acrid taste;

decomposable by heat ; very soluble in water, and
soluble in alcohol. When prepared in the usual
manner, it still contains other substances,

—

Sabn-
dil'lin, Virid'ia, Veratroid'ia, gum resin of the
sabadilla, and black greasy matter. It is ex-
tremely poisonous, and but little used internally
in medicine. Magendie gave it as an emetic and
dra.stic in very small doses. It has been recom-
mended to be applied in the way of friction, or
endermically, (from gr. v. to xx. to ^j. of lard or
cerate,) in various neuralgic affections. Tho two
alkaloids, Virid'ia and Veratroid'a, which are
obtained from veratria, are depressants of the
circulation. Viridia produces death, however, by
paralysis of the respiratory nervous system;

water mixed
with a little sulphuric acid and purified animal
charcoal, and strain. Having thoroughly washed
vyhat remains, mix the washings with the strained
liquid, evaporate with a moderate heat to the
consistence of thin syrup, and drop in sufficient
water of ammonia to precipitate the veratria.
Lastly, wash the alkaloid with water, and dry it
with a gentle heat.

Au analogous form is given in the British
Pharmacopoeia for 1867.

Ver'atrine, Veratrina,
Ver'atrine or Vera'tria, Stil'phate of,

Vcra'triie sid'phas, (F.) Sulfate de Veratriue, pos-
sesses the same virtues as veratrine. A solution
of one grain in two ounces of distilled water has
been suggested as a substitute for the Ean medi-
cinale d'Htmson — a celebrated gout remedy— in
the dose of f^j. to f^ij.

Veratri'num, Veratrina.
Veratroid'ia, see Veratrina.
Vera'trum Al'bum, {vere atrum, ' truly black,'

from the color of the roots [?],) Nelleb'orus nl'-
bus, Elleb'orum al'bum, Elleb'orus al'bus, Cher'-
bachem, White hellebore, Lang'wort, (F.) Vfratre
blane, Hellebore ou Ellebore blanc, Viraire blnnc,
Varaire, Tue-cliien. Sex. Syxt. Polygamia Mo-
noecia. J\-at. Ord. Melanthaceaj (Lindlcy).
The root or rhizonia of this common European

plant is indebted to the veratrine for its proper-
ties. It is inodorous ; has a bitterish, acrid,
nauseous taste, and is violently emetic and pur-
gative, even when applied to an ulcerated sur-
face. It is, also, possessed of errhine properties,
and acts, externallj', as a stimulant. It is rarely
exhibited internally. Sometimes it is given as a
aneeziiig powder; but it operates with great vio-

lence. It forms, also, an itch ointment. See
Unguentum veratria).

Vera'trum Lu'teum, Chamselirium Inteum.
Vera'trum Sahatiii-'la, Sabadil'la, Sabatll'la,

Gebadil'la, Ca'nia interfec'tor, Gaus'ticum Ameri-
ca'num, Gevadil'la, G. Hiapano'rum, Sevadil'la,

Hor'deum caus'ticum, (F.) C^radille. The seed

—

dried fruit— of this plant, Gevadil'la. Sabadil'la,

(Ph. U. S. and Ph. B.,) have been used mostly as
anthelmintics. Dose, gr. ij. to a child four years
old. It possesses tho same general properties as
the veratrum album.
Powdered sabadilla, under the name Poudre

den Capuchina, was formerly employed for de-

stroying lice and vermin.
Vera'trum Viri'de, Amer'ican or Qreen HeV-
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lehore, Sicamp hVlebnre, Tn'dinn poke, Tn'dinn

Un'cas, Puke' weed, /ietir' weed, Itch'tceed, Tickle-

weed, Eiirth'ijcll, Dev'ilbit, Wo/f'buiie, Piip'pet

root, is iudigoiious in tho swiimpy districts of

almost every ])art of the United States. The
properties of tlic rhizoinii. are like those of the

genus. It has been l)rought forward, however,
in recent times, in tho Southern States, as a pow-
erful sedative in inflammatory diseases. Dose,

eight drops of a saturated tincture every three

hours, until its sedative efl'ects are induced.
Verbas'culum, Primula veris.

Verbas'oum Ala'tum, (supposed to be a cor-

ruption from hrifhaHcum, 'bearded,' owing to its

hairy coat; btirba, 'a beard' [?],) V. thapsus—v.

Album, V. thapsus — v. Collinum, V. thapsus—
V. Crassifoliutn, V. thapsus— v. Elougatum, V.
thapsus — V. Lychuitis, V. thapsus— v. Monta-
num, V. thapsus.

VnuBAs'cust Nl'GRlTur, C'lnde'In re'tjfa, TJiap'-

sits barba'Uis, Tap'sifs barba'Uis, Candela' vi<t, La-
tiic'riii. Black Miil'lein; and Vkrbas'cum Thap'-
sus, V. thapsoi'dcH seu ahi'tam seu colli'mim seu
nl'bum seu crasm'/o'Hum seu eloiiga'tum seu hjch-

ni'tis seu monta'num seu siin'plex, Ph/og' diiik,

Phlo'mus, Phlox, Great broadleaved ov yellow MuV-
leiii, Hlffh Taper, Cow's Lung'wort, (F.) Molhie,
Bouillon blanc, Bonhomme, Glerge de notre dame,
Herbe, Saiute - Fiacre. Ord. Scrophulariaceas.
Sex. Si/st. Pentandria Mnnogynia, — especially
the latter,— have been used as emollients, ap-
plied externally in the form of fumentation. The
large leaves have been chosen for this purpose.
Occasionally, the mucilage which they contain
has been extracted by decoction or infusion, and
adAinistered in pectoral affections.

Verbas'cijm Sim'plex, V. thapsus— v. Thap-
soides, see V. nigrum— v. Thapsus, see V. ni-
grum.
Verbe'na Hasta'ta, F. panicuWta, Blue ver'-

vain, Sim'pier's Joy, an American species, is more
bitter than the European, and said to be emetic.
Verbk'na Opficina'lis, Verbe'na, Diehro'mns,

Verbe'naca, Periste'rium, Hierobot' ane, Her'ba
sa'cra, Ver'vain, Piir'vaiu, (Prov.) Ber'bine,
Juno's Tears, (P.) Verveine, Herbe H lous les

iiiaiix. Ord. Verbenacete. Sex. Syst. Diandria
Monogynia. A plant formerly held sacred; used
in sacrifices, and suspended round the neck as an
auiulet. In the form of cataplasm, it is said to
have relieved obstinate headaches, and to have
been of service in scrofula. It is not used.
VERBE'jfA Panicdla'ta, V. hastata.
Verbe'na Urticifo'lia, an indigenous species,

has been used in poisoning from Rhus toxicoden-
dron.

Verbe'naca, Verbena officinalis.

Verbesi'na Acmel'la, (changed from verbena
[?],) Spilanthus acmella.
Vkrbesi'na Virgin'ica, Crown Beard. Indig-

enous. Order, Compositaj. A decoction of the
roots is used by the Indians as a diaphoretic and
depurative.

Verc.oquin, (ver, 'a worm,' and cnrpiin, 'a ras-
cal,') Phreni'tis verminn'sa. A form of phrenitis,
attributed to the presence of a worm in the brain!

Veril^t, (from verd, [L.] viridis, ' green.') Cupri
subacetas.

Ver'digris, (from [P.] verd, [L.] viridis,' green,'
and rjris, 'giay,') Cupri subacetas.

VerdjiiH, Verjuice.

Veren'da, (from vereor, 'I reverence,') Genital
organs.

Ver'etrum, (from vereor [?],) Penis.
FerHtc, Varicella.

Verge, (from [L.] virga, 'a rod,') Penis— «.
d'Or, Solidago virgaurea— r. Racines de la, see
Cavernous bodies.

Veriferette de I'hiladelphU; Erigeron Phil-
adelphiciim.

Tergetfvres, (from virga, 'a rod,') Vibioes.

VerifivateurH de Decbs, 'verifiers of death,'

see Bodysearcher.

Ver'juice, Om'phace, OmpJia'cion, OmpJia'cmm,

(P.) Verjiis, Verdjiis, {verd, 'green,' and jus,

'juice.') ' The juice of green fruits.' A sour kind
of grape. Also, an acid liquor, prepared from

very sour grapes or crabapples. It is principally

used in culinary preparations; although occa-

sionally an ingredient in medicinal compounds.
See Vitis vinifera.

VerjiLs, Verjuice.

Ver'mes, pi. of vermis. Worms— v. Cerebri,

Choroid plexus— v. Intestini seu Intestinales,

see Worms.
Vermicel'li (I.), (from [L.] verwicuhts, dim.

of vermis, 'a worm,' from its resemblance,) see

Turunda Italicfc,

Verniiciilfiire jBrfilante, Sedum.
Vermic'ular, dim. of vemris, 'a worm,' Ver'mi-

form. Wormlike; as the vermicular or wormlike
motion of peristole.

Vermicula'ris, Lumbricalis, Sedum.
Vermic'uli Spermat'ici, (pi. of vermictdua,

dim. of vermis, 'a worm.') Spermatozoa.
Vermic'ulum, Vermyc'ihm. An elixir; a tinc-

ture according to Ruland and Johnson.
Vermic'ulus Capilla'ris, ' hair-worm,' Dra-

cunculus.

Ver'miform, Vermic'ular, Vermicula'ris, Ver-
mifor'mis, (F.) Vermicvliiire, Vermiforme, (vermis,

'a worm,' and forma, 'form.') That which re-

sembles a worm.
Ver'mifoum Pr!0c"ESSES, Proces'svs seu Pro-

tuberan'liie seu aj^j^eii'dices veriiii/ov'ines, Ver'^nes,

Montic'idi cerebel'li. Worms, (F.) Eminences ver-

miformcs du cervelet, are two medullary projec-
tions at tho surface of the cerebellum. The supe'-
rior ver'miform proc"ess, Ver'viis supe'rior cere-
bel'li, is an elongated projection at the anterior
and middle part of the superior surface of the
cerebellum ; and the infe'rior ver'miform 2)roc"ess,
Ver'mis infe'rior cerebel'li, Pyr'amid of Mala-
carne',\s a somewhat larger projection, situate in
the depression at the inferior surface of the same
organ. The inferior vermiform process is usually
described as consisting of three portions,— the
2)yramid, the uvula, and the vodnlus. The ante-
rior portion of the superior vermiform process is

elevated, and termed Montic'ulits. In front of
this process is a notch, which encircles the cor-
pora quadrigemina posteriorly, called '/jiowi'm
cerebel'li aiite'rior ; and behind the isthmus is
another notch, called Incisu'ra cerebel'li poste'-
rior.

Ver'mifuge, {vermis, 'a worm,' and fugare,' to
drive away,') Anthelmintic.
Veu'wifuge, Mathieu's. This consisted of two

distinct electuaries; the one for killing, the other
for expelling tapeworm. The former is made of
an ounce of tin flings, and six drachms of fern
root.

Vermifugus, (Vermifuge,) Anthelmintic.
Vermirion, (from ver, 'a worm,' the color

being like that from the cochineal insect; it also
means cochineal,) Hydrargyri sulphuretum ru-

I brum.

I
Vermilion de Provence, Antimonii sulphu-

retum rubrum.
Vermina'tio, (from vermis, ' a worm,') Helmin-

thiasis, Vermination.
Vermina'tion, Helminthiasis — v. Cutaneous,

Mails.

Vertnine^ix, Verminous.
Ver'minous, Vcrmino'sus, (F.) Vcrmineusr,

(from vermis, 'a worm.') That which is caused
by worms

; ns ' a verminous affection.'

Ver'mis, (from vertere,'U) wind about' [?],)
see Vermiform processes— v. Bombycinu.'!, Cornu
Ammonis— v. Ccrebelli, Vermilorm process— v.
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Cerebri, Fever, Hungary—v. Cuourbitinus, Ttenia
solium — V. Digiti, Paronychia.
Vermifio, (from vermis, 'a worm/) Helinin-

thiiisis.

Vermont', Min'eral Wa'ters of. Miaaisqiwi
S/ji iiii/g, at Sheldon, in this State, about ten miles
in a northeasterly direction from St. Albans,
have been much extolled of late years as eu-
trophics. They are said to contain chlorideg of
sodium, magmaium, and calcium ; carbonates of
soda, magneaia, manganese, and iron; alumina
and silica. There are several other springs in
the same vicinity. The Albiu-g Springs, in Grand
Isle Co., are sulphurous waters. There are calcic
waters, containing free nitrogen gas, at Claren-
don, Rutland Co.

j sulphur waters at Highgate,
Franklin Co., and Newbury, Orange Co.; and
alkaline waters— the Wel'den Sjyring — a,t St.
Albans, Franklin Co.

Vemet les Bains. These are thermal sul-

phurous waters at Vernet, in the Eastern Pyre-
nees, and are useful as baths in cases in which a
long course of weak sulphur waters is needed.
Ver'nix Caseo'sa, 'cheesy varnish,' (P.) Ver-

nia Gaseeux. The fatty varnish or deposit, often
found on the foetus, which is secreted by the
sebaceous follicles of the skin.
Vkr'nix Sic'ca, 'dry varnish,' Sandarac.
Verno'nia Anthelmin'tica, (after William

Vernon, an English botanist and traveller in North
America,) Ascarici'da nntkelmin'tica. Galagi'rah,
Ccilage'ri. A plant which is indigenous in India.
Ord. C'lmposita;. Sex. Si/st. Syngenesia Polyga-
mia Siiperflua. It has great celebrity in the East
Indies, and is a bitter tonic; but the seeds are
chiefly used as an anthelmintic in cases of asoa-
rides and lumbrici in children.

Vbuno'nia Noveboracbn'sis, T'ron weed. Flat
top ; an indigemius plant, whose purple flowers

appear in August and September, is reported to

possess cathartic properties.

Verole, (from varius, 'spotted' [?],) Syphilis—
V. Grande, Syphilis — v. Oroaae, Svphilis — v. Pe-
tite, Variola— v. Petite volante, Varicella.

Verole, Syphilitic.

Verolette, (dim. of virole,) Varicella.

Verolique, Syphilitic.

Veroni'ca or Veron'ioa, (after St. Veronica,)

V. ojftcina'lis seu Tournefor'tii seu maa, The'a
Oerman'iea, Beton'ica Pnn'li, Ghanix' drya, Male
Veronica, Pluel'lin, Offic"inal Speed' well, Eye'-

bright, Paul's Bet'ony, (F.) Vironique, Ttii d' En-
rope, Herbe aux ladrea. Ord. Serophulariacese.

Sex. Syat. Diandria Monogynia. This plant was
once used as a pectoral.

VmiONi'cA Aquat'ica, V. beccabunga.
Veroni'ca Bbocabdn'ga, Beceabun'ga, AnagaV

-

lis seu Veronica aquat'ica, L'i'ver German'icnm,
Gepse'a, Wa'ter Pim'pernel, Brook' lime, Brook'-

lime Speed' loell, Wa'ter Speed'well, Neck'weed,
Wa'ter Pnr'alain, (Sc.) Wa'terpnr'ple, (F.) F^-

roniqne creaaonSe. This plant was formerly used
in a variety of diseases. It is, however, almost
insipid and inodorous, and has been long ban-
ished from practice.

Veroni'ca Mas, Veronica— v. Officinalis, Ve-
ronica.

Veroni'ca PKUEGni'NA, Neck'weed, Pnr'alain,

Speed'well; indigenous; flowering from April to

June, has been given internally in scrofulosis,

and is applied as a wash to scrofulous tumors.

Veroni'ca Purpu'rba, Betonica oflScinalis.

Veroni'ca Quinquefo'lia. An East Indian
remedy for leprosy. The root is the part em-
ployed.

Veroni'ca Tournefort'ii, Veronica— v. Vir-

ginica, Leptandra Virginica.

Vf-.ronique, Veronica— v. Gressonie, Veronica
beccabunga.

Ver'pa, Penis.

Ver'pns, Circumcisus, Medius digitus.
Vert-e, Vitrum— u. d'Antimoine, Antimonii vi-

trum.

Verves d Double Foyer, see Spectacles.
Verru'ca, dim. Verrn'cula, Ecphy'ma verru'ca,

Pliymato'sia verruco'aa, an Excrescence, a Wail,
(Prov.) Wret, (F.) Verrue, Poireau. A small,
hard, mammillary tumor, which forms at the sur-
face of the skin, and particularly on that of the
hands and face. Warts are generally rugous
at the surface, and broad at the basej their
roots being implanted in the derma by whitish
filaments, which are dense, semifibrous, and vrry
numerous. The flat wart is called Verruca sim-
plex ; the pedunculated, Verruca digitota.
Warts may be destroyed by caustic, or removed

by excision. Their vitality is, generally, not
great.

Verru'ca Carno'sa, Condyloma— v. Digitata,
see Verruca—v. Formicaria, Formica—v. Minor,
Thymion.
Verru'ca Necrogen'ica, Anntom'ical Tu'her-

cle. A name proposed for productions of morbid
epithelium, caused, in dissecting, by the acrid
fluids of the dead body.
Verru'ca Palpebra'rum, see Hydatid — v.

Pensilis, Acrochordon — v. Rhagoidea, Thymion— v. Simplex, see Verruca.
Verru'cae A'ni, see Condyloma.
Verruca'ria, (from verruca,) Calendula offici-

nalis, Heliotropium Europseum.
Ver'rucose, Warty.
Ver'rucous, Warty.
Verru'cula, see Verruca.
Verrue, Verruca.
Veii-uqueux, Warty. '

Vei-s, pi. of ver, Worms.
Verse Charms, see Charm.
Ver'sio, (rertere, versum. 'to turn,') Turning
— V. Foetds, Turning— v. Spontanea, Evolution,
spontaneous— v. Uteri, Hysteroloxia.

Version, Turning—v. Cephalic, see Turning

—

V. Podalic, see Turning.
Vtrrt-de-gris, ([¥] vert, 'green,' and gria,

'gray,') Cupri subacetas.

Ver'tebra Denta'ta, 'toothed vertebra,' Axis
— V. Dorsi prima, Lopbia—v. Lumborum prima,
Asphaltites—v. Magna, Sacrum—v. Proeminens
seu Prominens, see Vertebrse.

Ver'tebrse, pi. of vertebra, Spon'dyli, Spon'-

dles, Wliet'tlehonea, (F.) Vertibrea, (from vertere,

'to turn.') This name has been given to the

bones which by their union form the vertebral or

spinal column. The vertebrce are short, thick,

very angular bones, twenty-four in number, and
situate one above another. The body— centrum,

of Owen—of the vertebra is the middle and ante-

rior portion. Above and below it is articulated,

by means of a fibrocartilage, with the contiguous

vertebrae. The Proc"esses, {¥.) Maaaca apojihy-

aaires, of each vertebra are: 1. The >.;). )/</i(«

proc"ess, situate behind, and in the meditm line.

2. The two trans'verse proc"eaaes, standing off

from each side. 3. The four artic'ular or fbiique'

proc"eases—zygapophyaea, of Owen—two supit ' riur

and two infe'rior— which serve to unite the ver-

tebrae with each other. These transverse and ar-

ticulating processes are made continuous with the

lateral and posterior parts of the body of the ver-

tebra by narrow bony portions or pedicles, on

each of which are notches. These, by their union

with similar notches in the contiguous vertebra,-

form the lateral foramina, (F.) 7')-r)ii« de conju-

gaiaon, through which the spinal nerves leave

the vertebral canal. The diflerent processes are

united with each other, so as to form a kind of

ring of the lateral and posterior parts of the

vertebra; and the fornmcn within this.— that is,

between the body and processes, /«»n'mcn vertc-

bra'li rachid'ium,—concurs in forming the verte-
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bral canal. Tho arch or lam'iim of a vertebra,

ncurapoph'yalx, is the part from wbioh the several

processes project. The vertebno have partiouhir

characters, according to tho regions tliey occupy.

They are divided into seven cer'vical, twelve

dor'sal, and live lum'bnr. Tho first cervical is

called at' las ; the second, ax'i» or vcr'ttibra den-

ta'ta; and the seventh, ver'iebra yrueiii' inens seu

prom'ineiia. The vertebraj are articulated with

each other. Those of the back are joined, more-

over, to the ribs by their articulating surfaces—
parapi>ph'yses. The first or atlas is articulated

with the occipital bone; and the last lumbar ver-

tebra with the sacrum. The cervical vertebraj

are developed by nine points of ossification ;
the

dorsal and lumbar by eight.

Ver'tebral, Vertebra' Us. That which relates

or belongs to the vertebrae.

Ven'TEBRAL Ar'tery, Poste'rior cer'ebral ar'-

tery (Ch.), is the largest of the branches of the

subclavian. It arises from the posterior part of

that vessel; is lodged in a canal, (F.) Petit canal

vertebral, formed by the foramina in the trans-

verse processes ; enters the cranium, and proceeds

to anastomose with its fellow of the opposite side,

and to form the Das'ilary ar'tery. Besides the

branches sent to the neck, the vertebral artery

gives off the ante'rior and poste'rior api'nal ar'te-

riea, and the iiife'rior cerebel' lous, in the cavity

of the cranium.
Veu'teural Canal', see Vertebral column.
Ver'tebral Col'u.mn, Rac'his, llha'chis, No'-

tua, Aenea'tia, Gari'na, 0. hom'iiiis, Spi'na, S.

dor'ai seu vertebra' lia, Colitn'na spina'lia seu ver-

tebra'lia seu dor'ai, Dor'aim, Ter'gmn, Guinpn'gea

Vertebra' rjiiii, Acan'tha, 6'a'cra fia'Uda, Hi' era

Sy'rinx, Sj}ine, Backbone, (Sc.) Backaprent, (F.)

Gdlonne vertebrale, Epine du doa, Echiiie. A kind
of bony column, situate at the posterior and cen-

tral part of the trunk
;
extending from the head

to the sacrum; flexible in every direction, yet very
solid, and hollowed by a canal called ver'tebral,

which gives it lightness without diminishing its

strength, and runs through its whole length. The
vertebral column is formed by the superposition

of the vertebrae. It represents a pyramid, whose
base is below. Anteriorly, it is convex in the

neck ; concave in the back, and convex, again, in

the loins. Behind, the curvatures are of course

the reverse of these. There is also in the dorsal

region a lateral curvature, the concavity of which
is towards the left side. Considered as a whole,

the vertebral column has an ante'rior or preapi'-

naZ surface; si poate'rior or api'nal ; two lat'eral;

a baae ; and an a'pex or top. In the nomencla-
ture of Chaussier, the anterior surface, in the
neck, is called traeke'lian ; in the back, predor'-
«n/y'and in the loins, prelum' bar. The dorsal
surface has at its middle the spinous processes

;

and at its sides the ver'tebral giu'tera, (F.) Gont-
tiirea vertibralea, formed by the union of the ver'-

tebral platea, (F.) Lamea vertebralea, which, by
their junction, constitute the spinous processes.
These are tilled by tho sacrospinalis muscle. The
sides or lateral surfaces present the foramina re-

sulting^ from the union of the ver'tebral not'ches,

(F.) Eehancrurea vert6bralea. These are called
ver'tebral foram'ina, (F.) Trona de conjugaiaon,
and give passage to the ver'tebral nervea. The
base of the vertebral column is oblique, to unite
with the sacrum, and forms with it an angle called
Ba'crover'tcbral an'gle or prom'ontory. 'I'ho a'pex
or top of the vertebral column is articulated with
the occipital bone. Sometimes the term ver'tebral
col'umn includes the whole of the column from
the occipital bone to the extremity of tho coccyx.
The Ver'tebral or api'nal or rachid'ian canal',
So'len, Gana'iia verlebra'lia seu medul'ld apiua'lia,

Spe'cna pro medul'ld, apina'li seu verlebra'lia, ox-
iflts through the whole of the vertebral column,

whose curvatures it follows. It is continuous,

above, with the cranium ;
below, with the sacral

canal, if we consider tho vertebrae to terminate at

tlio sacrum. It is lined by a prolongation of the

meninges, forming the The'ca vertebra' lia, and
lodges the spinal marrow.
The vertebral column, which unites lightness

with solidity, serves to support the head luid

chest. It is the seat of all the movements of the

trunk, the weight of which it transmits to Ihe

pelvis. It lodges and protects the spinal marrow,

and gives passage to the vertebral nerves, and to

numerous vessels.

Vbii'tebral Disease', Rachial'gia (of some),

Ga'riea of the Ver'tebrie, Spondylarthmc' ace,

Sjjondyloc' ace, Kypho'aia injlummato'ria seu2>ara-

lyt'ica, Gibbua'itaa cario'aa, Ga'riea vertebra'mm.,

iSpondylal'gia, SpondyUipyo' aia, Tuberculo' aia Ver-

tebra'rum. The spinal column is liable to distor-

tion (see Hump), at times, without the vertebrae

being much, if at all, diseased. At other times,

a more formidable aflection i.s induced; the verte-

briB becoming carious, and the intervertebral car-

tilages ulcerated ; followed by a more or less com-

plete loss of power over the lower extremities.

In such case, on examining the spine, one or

more of the spinous processes is found to project

beyond the rest. The di.sease was first well de-

scribed by Mr. Percival Pott; and hence it has

been called by the French, Maladie de Pott, Ma-
lum seu Gib' bus Polt'ii, J'ott'a diaeaae or boas or

cnr'vature. It usually occurs in scrofulous sub-

jects, and the treatment consists in establishing

a counterirritation by blisters, issues, or the moxa,
opposite the transvere processes of the diseased

vertebrae. The sore must be sufi'ered to remain
open, and the patient kept in the horizontal pos-

ture until the use of the limbs is recovered; em-
ploying tonics, the free admission of fresh air,

&c., at the same time.

Ver'tebral Foha'men. See Vertebrse.

Ver'tebral Lig'aments, (F.) Ligatnenta vertS-

braux, Snrtotita ligamcnteux de la coloune verte-

brale, are distinguished into anterior KnA posterior

.

They consist of long, ligamentous coverings; the

anterior occupying the anterior part of the verte-

bral column; and the jjostccior seeming to arise

from the occipitoiixoid ligament, and seated be-

hind the bodies of the vertebrae, from the axis to

the sacrum.
Ver'tebral Nerve, Trisplanchnic.

Ver'tebral Nerves, Spi'nal Nervea, (F.) Nerfa
rachidiena, spring successively from the spinal

marrow, from its origin to its termination. These
nerves— 30 pairs in all—arise by two roots; one
ante'rior, from the an'terior or an'terotat'erul col'-

umn of the spinal marrow, and the other poste'-

rior, from the poste'rior or pos'terol.at'eral col'-

umn, and afterwards issue by the vertebral and
sacral foramina. Each of these roots seems to

have a distinct function; the ^os<en'or being des-

tined to convey sensation to parts ; the anterior,

motion. The posterior root, however, gives occa-
sion, by its influence on the anterior, to reflex

movements; while the anterior, by reacting on
the posterior, induces the phenomena of recur' rent

aensibil'ity. On the posterior root, before its junc-
tion with the anterior, there is a ganglion, Inter-

ver'tebral gnn'glion. Of the 30 pairs of nerves, 7
are cervical, 12 dorsal, 5 lumbar, and_ G sacral.

See Nerves.

Ver'tebral Polyarthri'tis, see Polyarthritis.

Ver'tebrated, Vertebra'tus, (F.) VertebrS.

Provided with vertebras.

Vert^hres, Vertebrae.

Vertebrodym'ia, (vertebra, and iutiv, 'to min-
gle,') see Somatodymia.

Vertebroil'iao Lig'ament, Ileolumbar liga-

ment.

Ver'tex, gen. Ver'ticia, Cor'yphe, Gorya, Aero-
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ri'a, Spon'dyliis. The top or highest part or
crown of the head, (F.) Sommet ; (Sc.) Can' tel.,

Now, Pal'lat, Pul'ad. See Sinciput.
Ver'tex Coh'dis, Mucro cordis — v. Cubiti,

Olecranon— v. Palpitans, Fontanella— v. Prc-
sentiition, see Presentation.
Vertib'ulum, (from verterc, 'to turn.') The

rounded head of a bone, as of the humerus; a
joint; trepan.

Vertio'ula, (from vertere, ' to turn,') Articula-
tion.

Vertic'ulum, Articulation.

Vertic'ulus, Articulation.

Vertige, Vertigo — v. Stomaeale, Vertigo a
stomacho lajso.

Vertig"iuous, Vertigino'sus, (old Eng. and
Prov.) Totty, (F.) Vertlijinenx. Relating or per-
taining to vertigo: Gid'dy, Dlz'zy.

Verti'gO, gen. Vertirj" inis, (from vertere, ' to

turn,') Di'noa, Ilin'gos, Di'nus seu Hallucina' tio

seu Antal'gia verti'go, Glrr.umgyra'tio, Gid'diiiess,

Diz'zineis, Swim'mliig of the head, (Prov.) Swei;
Swin'iiyliig, (F.) Verlige, Etourdiaaement. A state
in which it seems that all objects are turning
round, or that the individual himself is perform-
ing a movement of gyration, Verti'go gyro'aa.

Two varieties have been designated : — aim'ple

verti'go, where the objects are seen ; and acoto-

dyn'ia, in which the sight is obscured, and the

individual often falls. Vertigo is dependent upon
the condition of the brain as affected by the cir-

culation, and often announces an attack of apo-
plexy or epilepsy.

Vrrti'go a Stom'acho LvE'so, ^firfom'r'jiaZZJi'z'-

zi'/ieis, (F.) Verlige Stomaeale. Vertigo dependent
on or associated with well-marked gastric symp-
toms.

Verti'go Gyro'sa, see Vertigo—v. Tenebricosa,

Scotodynia.

Veru'gas (S.), (from verruca, 'a wart.') A
peculiar disease, affecting certain localities of

Peru, which manifests itself by sorethroat, ))ains

in the bones, and other febrile symptoms. In the

course of a few days, an eruption of red pimples
or boils appears. These sometimes increase in

magnitude till the.y become nearly as large as

an egg, and discharge blood copiously. It is

ascribed to the water of certain springs in the

valleys, and especially in that of Surea, called

Aqua de Veniga.

Ve'ru Monta'num, 'a mountaiii spit,' Q-allin-

nginis caput.

Ver'vain, Verbena officinalis—v. Blue, Verbena
hastata.

Vcrve.ine, Verbena officinalis.

Vesa'lius, Fora'men of. A small aperture in

the sphenoid bone, at the inner side of the fora-

men ovale.

Yesa'nia, Vesa'nim, (from ve, negative, and
aaiiiia, ' sound,') ' madness.' Derangement of the

intellectual and moral faculties, without coma or

fever. Many nosologists have used this as a

generic term, under which they have included the

different species of mental alienation, hypochon-

driasis, somnambulism, and some even hydropho-

bia. See Nosology.
Vksa'nia Ma'nia, Mania.

Vesa'niSB, Insanity, Vesania.

Vesi'ca, ' a bladder,' Urinary bladder—v. Bili-

aria, Gall-bladder—v. Cordis, see Pericardium—v.

Fellea, Gall-bladder—v.Inte8tinali8,Vesiculaum-

bilicalis—V. Natatoria, Airbladder—v. Prostatica,

ecc Ejaculatory ducts.

Vbsi'ca Rup'ta. Rupture of the urinary blad-

der.

Vesi'ca Sacca'ta, Cystostenochoria—v. Saccu-

liita, Bladder, sacculated, Cystostenochoria— v.

Urinaria, Urinary bladder.

Vesi'cse Irritabil'itas, Cysterothismus — v.

Unguinosao tendinum, Bursas mucosaj.

Ves'ical, VeMca'lia, (F.) VMeal, (from vealca.)
That which belongs or relates to the bladder.
Ves'ical Ar'tehies vary in number and origin.

The umbilical artery always sends off' two or
three: the middle hemorrhoidal, internal pudic,
and obturator furnish others, which ramify and
anastomose in the parietes of the bladder; the
hypogastric furnishes one which is somewhat
larger, the Veaieoproatalic (Ch.), and proceeds to
the baa-fond of the bladder, sending numerous
ramifications to it as well as to the surrounding
parts.

Ves'ical Gan'glia, see Spermatic ganglion —
V. Ligaments, see Urinsiry bladder— v. Oxide,
Oxide, cystic— v. Triangle, see Urinary bladder.
Ves'ical Veins, much more numerous than the

arteries, open into the hypogastric plexus.
Ves'icant, (from veaica,) Blister.

Vesica'rium, Ovarium.
Vesica'tion, Veaica'tio, (from veaica.) The

action of a vesicant. The formation of blisters.

Vesication Volartte (F.), 'a flying vesication.'
A temporary vesication produced" by art.

Vesicatoire, Blister — v. 3Iagiatral, Blister,

magistral— v. Volant, see Blister.

Vesicato'rium, Blister.

Ves'icle, (dim. of veaica,) Vesicula— v. Allan-
toid, Allantois — v. Blastodermic, see Molecule —
V. Cowpox, see Vaccination.
Ves'icle op Baer, Veaic'ula Baerii, (F.) Ves-

ienle de Baer. The ovule in the follicle of De
Graaf; which was well described by Baer in 1827.

Ves'icle of Devel'opment, V. of Evolu'tion.

A vesicle or cyst concerned in histogcny.
Ves'icle of Evolu'tion, V. of development—

V. Germinal, see Molecule — v. Malignant, An-
thrax— v. Purkinjean, see Molecule— v. Umbil-
ical, Vesicula umbilicalis — v. Valentiuian, see

Molecule— v. Wagner's, see Molecule— v. AVeb-
erian, see Ejaculatory ducts.

Ves'icles, Asoherso'nian. When fluid fat and
fluid albumen are shaken together, the resulting

fat globules become surrounded by an albuminous
layer. The vesicles, thus formed, are called after

Ascherson, their describer.

Ves'icles of de Graap, Follieuli Graafiani —
v. Lung, see Pulmo— v. Malpighian, Cellules,

bronchic, see Pulmo—v. Seminal, Vesiculae semi-
nales.

Vesicoce'l6, (veaica, ' a bladder,' and Ki)Xti, ' a
rupture,') Cystocele.

Vesicoprostat'ic, see Vesical.

Ves'icotl'rachal, Veai'couracha'Ua, Relating

or appertaining to the bladder and urachus,— as

a ' vesicoiirachal fistula.'

Ves'icoii'terine, Veai'conteri'nua. Appertain-

ing or relating to the bladder and uterus.

VesicoW'terine Folds, see Uterus.

Ves'ico-u'tero-vag"inal. Relating to the blad-

der, uterus, and vagina,— as veaico-tUero-vagiiial

hernia.

Ves'icovag"inal, Veai'covagina'Ha, Vag"luo-

vce'lcal, U'rinovag"inal. Relating to the bladder

and the vagina,— as veaicovagiual Jiatula.

Ves'icovag"inal IIer'nia, see Cystocele.

Vesio'ula, Cyat'inx, Vea'icle, Dlis'ter, (F.) Vfai-

ciilc, (dim. of vesica.) A small bladder or cyst.

Vksic'ula, Vea'icle, Ec'i)}ilyia, Cyat'inx, P«m-
phita, in Pathology, means a small orbicular ele-

vation of the cuticle containing lymph, which is

sometime." clear and colorless, but often opaque

and whitish or pearlcolorcd. It is succeeded

either by a scurf ^r by a laminated scab.

Vesic'iila JEnigjiato'sa, Vesicula umbilicalis

— V. Alba, Vesicula umbilicalis — v. Bills, Gall-

bladder •— v. Blastodermatica, sec Molecule— v.

Blastodermica, sec Molecule — v. Chyli, Rccepta-

culum chyli— v. Erythroidea, Erytbroid vesicle

— V. Fellis. Gall-bladder—v. Gangra^nescens. sec

Anthrax—v. Germinativa, see Molecule—v. Om-
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phalomesenterioa, Vcsicula uinbilicalis— v. Ova-

fis, Vesicula uiubilicalis — v. ProliCora, sec Mole-

cule — v. Prostatica, see Ejaoulatory ducts— v.

Spermatioa spuria, see EjaeiilatDry ducts.

Vesic'ula Umuilica'lis, V. nl'ba seu om'phalo-

viesenter' tea sou [eniyiiinto'mi seu ovii'lis, \esi un

iiitcstina'lts, Viteliic' ulua, Uiiibi'l'icnl or IiiteH'tinal

Vex'icle, Vit'elline Pouch, Vitd'Ucle, (F.) Vhicule

omhilicale. A small, pyntorui, round, or sphe-

roidal sao, which, about the tit'teeuth or twentieth

day after fecundation, is of the size of a common
pea, and probably acquires its greatest dimensions

in the course of the third or fourth week. After

the seventh week, it becomes shrivelled and dis-

appears insensibly. It seems to be situate be-

tween the chorion and amnion, and is commonly
adherent either to the outer surface of the am-

nion or to the inner surface of the chorion, but

at times is loose between them. The vit'elline

ped'icle, which attaches the vesicle to the embryo,

is continuous with the intestinal canal
;
and, up

to twenty or thirty days of embryonic life, is

hollow,

—

Duc'tiis nm'phnloinesenter'icHS sou vitello-

intestina'lis seu vitellu' riiis, Vit'elline Duct. Its

arteries are the omphalomesenteric. The Vit'-

elline flu'id, contained in the vesicle—in the Vit'-

cUine or Yolk mem'brane— has been compared,

from analogy, to the vitel'lus or ynlk of birds;

and, like it, is an oleaginous and albuminous sub-

stance, which is inservient to the nutrition of the

embryo.
Vesio'ulae, pi. of vesicula, constitute the 6tli

order of Bateman's classification of Cutaneous

Dixeases.

Vesic'uLjE, see Villous membranes, VesiculsB

aereae, Cellules, bronchic—v. Bronchicaj, Cellules,

bronchic—v. Divaj Barbarte, Variola confluens

—

V. Gingivarum, Aphthte — v. Graaflante, Follic-

uli Graafiani— v. Griseoe, see Spleen— v. Mal-
pighianse, Cellules, bronchic— v. McmbranaoeEB,
Cellules, bronchic—v. Pulmonales, Cellules, bron-

chic— V. Rotundee cervicis uteri, Nabothi glan-

dulae — V. Sanguinis, Globules of the blood.

Vesic'ula Semina'les, V. seminn' rise seu sper-

mal'icx, Oap'aulm semina'les, Concei^tac' ula semi-

na'ria, Gonecyst'ides, Spermatocyst'idcs, Sem'inal
veti'icles, (F.) T'^»/cu?es sSminales, GardoucJies,

Greniers, are two small membranous sacs, which
serve as reservoirs for the sperm, and probably
secrete a fluid to be mixed with it. They are

situate beneath the bladder, and above the rec-

tum, behind the prostate and to the outer side of

the vasa deferentia. They are of an irregular

conoidal shape ; flattened from above to below

;

embossed on their surface, and of a grayish tint.

Their posterior extremity or fundus terminates by
a round cul-de-sac. Their anterior extremity or

neck is- narrow and elongated, and is continuous
with the excretory duct of the vesicula. This
duct joins the vas deferens, and forms with it the
ejiiculatory duct. The interior of the vesicula)

exhibits several cells, which communicate with
each other, and are lined by a very thin mucous
membrane.
Vesic'ula Semina'les Muli'eiutm, Nabothi

glandulsB— v. Spermaticai, see Vesiculaj semi-
nales.

Vesic'ular, Vesicula'ris, (P.) VSsiculaire. Of
or belonging to a vesicle; full of or containing
small vesicles or cells. The cortical or gray mat-
ter of the brain is sometimes termed vesicular.

See Cortex cerebri and Neurine.
Vesic'ulau Fe'ver, Pemphigus.
Vesictile, Vesicula— v. JSiliaire, Gall-bladder— V. du Fiel, Gall-bladder— v. Oerininalive, see

Molecule

—

v. Ombilicnlc, Vcsicula umbilicalis—
V. Oy»/?/2re, see Folliculi Graafiani

—

v. Web£ri-
enne, see Ejaculatory ducts.

Vdslcules tie Du Granf, Follicull Graafiani

—

V. de Naboth, Nabothi glanduleo— v. de ISainte

Barbe, Variola confluens — v. Siminales, VesiculsQ

scmiunles.

Vesic'uloUS, Vesiculo'sus, (F.) Vcsiculeux,

(from i'e«i<;((.) Shaped like or characterized by

vesicles.

Vesio'ulotympanit'io, Veaic'ulotympfinil'-irus.

An epithet for a sound or resonance heard on

percussion, which consists of the vesicular and
tympanitic sounds combined. It occurs, accord-

ing to Dr. Flint, when the parenchyma of the

lungs is incompletely solidified.

Ves'pa, Wasp.
Vespertilio'nis A'la, 'bat's wing.' A trian-

gular portion of the broad ligament of the uterus,

formed by the ligament of the ovary and the

ovary itself. See Uterus.

Ves'sel, Vas, Va'sunt, dim. Vas'culum; An-

(jei'on, An'yus, Conceptac' ulum, ([L.] vus, vitwu-

lum,) (F.) Vaisseau. A canal, more or less clas-

tic, formed by the superposition of membranes,

and distinguished, according to its uses and gen-

eral arrangement, into Artery, Vein, and Lym-
phatic. See, also. Vascular.

rrsselovp, 'wolf fizzle,' Lycoperdon.

Vessie, (from vesica, 'a bladder,') Urinary

bladder— v. Col de la, Collum vesicse— v. a C<>-

lowicK, see Urinary bladder

—

v. JSatatoire, Air-

bladder.

Vestib'ular, Vestibula'ris, (F.) Vestibulaire,

Relating or appertaining to a vestibule.

Vestib'ular Nkuve, see Auditory nerve.

Ves'tibule, Vestib'ulum, (from vestio, 'I clothe

or cover.') 'The porch or entrance to a house;

hence—
Ves'tibule, Vestih'nhim, V. vai/i'nx, Prona'vs,

A'trium vagi'nrr, Am'bilus yeniia'lia muli'ebris,

Canal vulvaire, is a smooth cavity between the

perinseum and nymphas in the female, which
leads to two passages— to the urethra above and
to the vagina below. Henle includes the labia

pudendi also.

Ves'tibule op the Eah, Vestih'xdum, V. os'-

seuyn, V. labyrin'thi, (F.) Vestibule. A cavity of

an irregular shape, which forms part of the laby-

rinth or internal ear. The vestibule is situate on
the inner side of the tympanum ; on the outer

side of the meatus auditorius internus ; bcl'dre

the semicircular canals and behind the cochka.
It is lined by a particular membrane, and con-

tains the liquor of Cotunnius and branches of the

auditory nerve. There is also another membrane,
constituting the mem'branoiis ves'tibule, but it is

not an exact imitation of the osseous cavity. It

is composed of two distinct Siics, which open into

each other— the sac'culns vestib'uli and the sac'-

culus. There are three contiguous cavities in the

vestibule; one of which, the semio'val, is situate

above; another, the hcmispJier'ical, below; iind

the third, or sul'ci/orm, which is the orifice of

the aquajductus vestibuli, behind.

Vestib'ulum Labyrin'thi, Vestibule of the

ear— v. Nasi, see Nares — v. Oris, see Mouth —
V. Osseum, Vestibule of the ear— v. Vaginaa,
Vestibule.

Vestige (F.), Vestig"ium, 'a vestige,' 'a trace.'

A kind of fracture of flat bones, consisting of a
simple incision having the mark of the inslru-

ment that caused it. The term is also aiijiliid

to a part of the body, which may have no evi-

dent use in man, and yet may be greatly em-
ployed in animals. For cxarH]ile, the muscles of

the external ear in man are almost devoid ot use,

or are vesti(jcn of what they are in certain animals.

Vestig"ium, Sole, Vestige—v. Foraminis ovu-
lis, Ovn.lis fossa — v. Pedis, Metatarsus,

Vestimen'tum, Veatitus.

Vesti'tus, gen. Vcsti'l(^s, Vestimen'tum, Esthe'-

mn, Esllie'sis, Jiis vestia'ria, Vesi'ment, Clo'thin;/,

Dress, Ves'lurr, (F.) Vetcmcvt, (from vcstire, rei-

titum, ' to clothe.') Any substance used for the
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purpose of covering naltedness, or preserving
from atmospheric temperature by being worn on
the body. The best clothing in winter is com-
posed of articles that are bad conductors of calo-
ric, and do not admit of ready evaporation of the
matter of perspiration. In this respect, woollen
vestments deserve the first place, and cotton the
second. Color has likewise to be regarded— the
darkest hues transmitting solar heat most readily
through them. It has been found that the same
rule applies to odors— the darker colors retain-
ing a greater amount of odorous particles than
the lighter. Hence the necessity of white walls,
white bedclothes, <fcc., in hospitals ; for it is prob-
able that the law applies to contagious miasms.
Vest'ment, Vestitus.

Ves'ture, Vestitus.

Ve'ta, Puna.
Vetetnent, ([L.] Veatimentnm,) Vestitus.
Vetera'na, Rubeola.
Veterina'rius, see Hippiater and Veterinary.
Vet'erinary, Vetenna'rins, (P.) Veterinaire,

(from veterinus, ' that which bears burdens itself,

perhaps, from vehiten'nns, from vehere, ' to carry.')
That which appertains to beasts of burden

;

hence, veterinary surgeon, (see Farrier,) veteri-

nary college, veterinary medicine, &o.
Vet'rrinarv Anat'omy, see Anatomy.
Vht'erinary Art, Are sen Medici'na veterina'-

ria, Zooi'avis, Zoiatri'a, Theriat'rica, Mu'lomedi-
ci'na, Zootherapi'a, Zootherapeti'tice, Ara zoiat'-

rica, Far'riery. The art of treating the diseases,
&c., of cattle.

Veternos'itas, (from vetemus, 'aged;' because
old persons are subject to somnolency,) Coma
vigil.

Veter'nus, see Coma vigil.

Vetiver, Andropogon murieatus.
Vetive'ria Odora'ta, Andropogon murieatus.
Vettlvert, Andropogon murieatus.

Vetton'ica, (after the Vettonea of Spain,) Be-
tonica officinalis.

Vet'ula, Sacrum.
Vet'yver, Andropogon murieatus.
Vexil'la (pi. of vexillum) Tuba'rum Fallo'pii,

see Tube, Fallopian.

Vexillum, ' a flag,' Drapeau.
Vi'a, Way — v. Curandi, Ratio medendi — v.

Stomaehi et Ventris, CEsophagus.
Viabil'ity, see Viable.

Vi'able, Vinh'iUa, (from vita, [F.] vie, 'life,'

and habilia, 'able.') A word introduced with
great advantage from the French iilto our lan-

guage. It is an epithet applied to a foetus whose
organs are properly formed, and so developed as

to permit its continued existence. Every fcetus

is not viable. Anencephali have lived ten or

twelve days, yet they are not viable. The older

the foetus, the more viable it is. It is an idle

prejudice that a child, born at the end of eight

months, is less likely to live than one born at the

end of seven. The signs of viability are drawn
from the weight, length, external conformation,

Ac, of the foetus. It may be laid down as a
general rule, that no foetus born before the end
of the seventh month is viable.

Vi'se (pi. of via) Chylif'erae, Chyliferous ves-

sels.

Vi'JE CLANDESTi'nSB, Glandes'tine Paa'aagea.

Supposititious secret ways or passages or ' royal

roads,' to account, for example, for the rapid

transmission of substances taken into the stomach
to the kidneys or bladder.

Vi'jE Exthaordina'rijK Lac'ti.s, Galactoplania

—V. Lacrymales, Lachrymal passages

—

v. PrimsB,

Ways, digestive— v. Secundse, Ways, second.

Vi'al, Phiala.

Viandes FataandieSf ([L.] vivenda, from vi-

vere, ' to live,') see Ilyposaprus.
Viber'num, see Viburnum.

Vibi'ces, (pi. of vibex, ' the mark of a stripe,')
Mol'upex, Slri'it, (F.) Vergellurea. Large purple
spots, like the marks produced by the strokes of
a whip, which appear under the skin in certain
malignant fevers. They are unfavorable indica-
tions, us they denote great prostration.
Vibra'men, gen. Vibra'ininia, {vibrure, 'to

quiver,') Oscillation.

Vi'brans, Vibratory.
Vibratile, {from vi'brare,vihratum, 'to quiver,')

Vibratory.

Vibratil'ity, Vibratil'itaa, (P.) VibratiliK.
Cnp.ability of being thrown into vibration.

Vibra'tio, Oscillation, Vibration—v. Cardiaca,
Palpitation — v. Cordis, Palpitation.

Vibra'tion, Vibratlo — v. Pectoral, see Fremi-
tus — v. Tactile, see Fremitus — v. Tussive, see
Tussive.

Vibra'tions of Sound, see Sound.
Vibra'tor, Deferens vas.

Vi'bratory, Vi'brans, Vi'brative, (P.) Vibra-
tile, Vibratoire. An epithet applied to the pain
that accompanies some neuralgiae, which seems to
the patient to vibrate among the nerves.
Vi'bratory Mo'tion, see Cilia.

Vibra'tus, gen. Vibra'tHs, Oscillation.

Vib'rio, gen. Vibrio'nia, (from vibrare, 'to
quiver.') A genus of infusory animalcules, of
which difl'erent species are met with,— for ex-
ample, Vib'rio ]}ro' lifer, in almost all putrescent
fluids containing protein, and in the pus of chan-
cres : in which last the V. liiie'ola has likewise
been found. Bacteria are considered by many
synonymous with Vibrionca ; both indicate the
existence of organic substances associated with
putrefaction. See Micrococci.

Vibris'ssB, (from vibrare, 'to quiver.') The
hairs which grow at the entrance of the nostrils
and of other apertures. In the feline tribe, the
whiskers.

Vibur'num seu Viber'num Acerifo'lium, Ma'-
pleleaved Ar'roio Wood, (from viere, 'to bind:'
several species having long flexible twigs,) Dock-
niackie ; Ord. Caprifoliaceas. A plant used by
the Indians, and afterwards by the Dutch, as an
external application to tumors.
Vibur'num Cassinoi'des, Ilex Paraguensis.
Vibur'num Denta'tum, Ar'row Wood, Meal'y

Tree, Til'y of the Indians. Ord. Caprifoliaceas.

A high indigenous shrub, of the same family as

V. lentago; the bark of which has been used by
the Indians as a diuretic.

Vibur'num Edu'le flourishes in the Hudson's
Bay territory. The fruit has an orange color,

and is less acid, more fleshy, and more agreeable
to the taste than the cranberry.
Vibur'num L^viga'tum, Ilex Paraguensis.
Vibur'num Lenta'go, iStocc* Vibur'num, Nann'y-

bcrry. A handsome indigenous tree, which flow-

ers in May and June ; used as an antiperiodic.

Vibur'num Prunifo'lium, lilark Haw, Sloe-

leaved Viburnum, Sloe. Indigenous; flowering

in May. The leaves have been used as tea. It

has been supposed to be a valuable remedial agent

in the nervous disorders of pregnancy and uter-

ine diseases, and to prevent abortion ! — all of

which may well be questioned.

Vibur'num Sloe'leaved, V. prunifolium— v.

Sweet, V. lentago.

Vic-le-Compte, Min'eral Wa'ters of. Vic-le-

Compte is a small village in the department of

Puy-de-D8me, three leagues from Issoire; where
there is an acidulous chalybeate, which is aperient.

Vioa'rious, Vica'rius, (from vicis, 'change.')

Taking the place of another, — as 'vicarious se-

cretion,' Secre'tio vica'ria; a secretion which taki«s

place in one part instead of another.

Vicar's Bray, Min'eral Wa'ters of. This

spring is situate in Perthshire, Scotland, about

two miles from Dollor, and near to Blarngone.
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Tho water is one of the strongest chalybeatos

known. ^ .
'

Vice, (vitium, ' a defect,' ' a fault,') Caoosis—V.

Secret, Masturbation. '

rice de Coufof^mation. Faulty formation of

a part of the body.

Vioh'y, Min'eral Wa'ters of. Carbonated al-

kaline chilly boates, the sources of which are at

Vichy, si.x; leagues from Moulins, in the depart-

ment of AUier. The springs are seven in number.

Almost all are thermal
;
give oflf bubbles of car-

bonic acid gas, have a slightly sulphureous odor,

anil contain a very large amount of alkali. They

range in temperature from 63° to 110° Fah.

They deposit carbonates of lime and magnesia,

and a little oxide of iron. They afford on anal-

ysis, in one pint of the water, 106° Fah., car-

bonate of potassa, 2-04: gr. ; carbonate of soda,

26-00; carbonate of magnesia, 1-38; carbonate

of iron, 0-02 ; carbonate of lime, 2-31 ; carbonate

of strontia, Q-Ql ; chloride of sodium, 4-10
;

sul-

phate of soda, 2-29
;
phosphate of soda, 0-78;

carbonic acid gas, 14-74 cubic inches. They are

employed as tonics, particularly in chronic affec-

tions of the liver and abdominal viscera generally,

in old catarrhs, diseases of the joints, diabetes,

Ac, and wherever the use of strongly alkaline

waters is indicated. The season is from the 15th

of May to the 15th of September.

Vich'y Wa'tbr, Factit"ious, A'qna Vicien'sis,

(F.) Eau de Vichy, is made of simple Acidulous

water, ^XKSS., impregnated with twice its bulk of

Carbonic acid, Suhcarbonate of soda, gr. xxxij..

Sulphate of soda, gr. xvj.. Chloride of sodium, gr.

iv., Subcarhonale of magnesia, gr. ss.. Chloride of

iron, gr. \. Mix. Ph. P. The French Codex

(1866) has an Eau Alcaline Gazeuse, A'qua Al-

cali'na Efferves'cens, which may be employed as a

substitute for Vichy and similar waters.

A Vich'y Wa'teu Pow'der, (F.) Poudre pour

Eau de Vichy, is made as follows : Sodx t}icaro,,

5 gram., Sodii chlorid., 20 centigram., Sodx
sulph., 50 centigram., Magnea. sulph., 15 centi-

gram., Ferri sulph., 1 centigram., Aqux, 625 gram.

Mix. To render it gaseous, add Acid, citric, 3

gram.
Vio"ia Ervil'ia, Ervum.
Vic"iA Fa'ba, Fa'ba, F. ma'jor seu vulga'ris,

Or'obua fa'ba, Common gar'den bean, (F.) Five ou
Feve des marais. Ord. Leguminosse. Sex. Syit.

Diadelphia Decandria. A native of Egypt. There
are many varieties of beans, none of which are

easy of digestion. They are proverbially flatu-

lent, especially when old. When young, they are

more digestible and wholesome. Bean meal was
one of the four resolvent meals of the ancients.

Vioinitrac'tUS, gen. VicinitractHa, {vicintta,

' near,' • and trahere, tractum, ' to draw,') Ery-
sipelas.

Vicinit'raha, Erysipelas.

Vicis'aitude, Viciaaitu'do, (from vtcia, 'change.')

Constant change. The vicissitudes of the atmos-
phere, as regards its barometric, thermometric,
and hygrometric condition, have to be guarded
against by the delicate, and yet, by the new im-
pressions they produce, they are probably a cause
of the greater mental and corporeal activity of the
inhabitants of the temperate regions of the globe.

Victoria'lis Femin'ea, Gladiolus vulgaris— v.

Longa, Allium victoriulo— v. Kotunda, Gladiolus
vulgaris.

Vic'tfts Ra'tio, ' order of victuals,' (from vivere,

victum, ' to live.') Dietary.

Vidanffes, (from vidcr, ' to empty,') Lochia.
Vid'ian Ar'tery. A branch of the spheno-

maxillary portion of the inferior maxillary artery,
accompanying tho Vidian nerve, and distributed
to tho pharynx and Eustachian tubes.

Vid'ian Canal', (after Vidus Vidius,) Ptery-
goid canal — v. Nerve, Pterygoid nerve.

Vie, (from vita,) Life— v. Durie de la, see Lon-

gevity— V. Moyeniic, see Longevity.

Vieillesse, (from [L.] vetulua, 'an old person,')

Senectus.

fielloUe, Colchicum autumnale.

Vien'na Paste and Pow'der, see Powder,

Vienna.
Vierge, ([L.] virgo,) Virgin— v. Isthmus of,

Isthmus of the fossa ovalis.

Vieus'sens, Valve of, Valvula Vicussenii.

Vif Argent, 'quicksilver,' Hydrargyrum.
Vig"ilance, Insomnia.

Vigilan'tia, (from vigil, ' on the watch,') Egre-

gorsis.

Vigila'tio, Egregorsis.

Vigil'ia, Egregorsis.

Vigil'ise, Egregorsis— v. Nimia, Coma vigil.

Vigil'ium, Egregorsis.

Viyne, ([L.] vinea,) Vitis vinifera— v. Blanche,

Bryonia alba— v. de Jiidee, Solanum dulcamara
— V. du Nord, Humulus lupulus— v. Vierge, Bry-

onia alba.

Vignette, (dim. of vigne,) Spirtea ulmaria.

Vignoble, ([L.] vinea, 'vine,') Mercurialis.

Vi'gor, gen. Vigo'ris, 'activity, force,' Acme.
Villa Fran'ca, (Dli'mate of. This little town is

situate immediately to the eastward of Mont-
albano, which separates the bay of Villa Franca
from that of Nice. It is on the southern de-

clivity of a steep and lofty range of mountains,

and is more effectually sheltered from the north

and northwest winds than Nice, with the climate

of which that of Villa Franca closely corresponds.

Villate, Liq'uor of, Liquor of Villate.

Vil'li, (pi. of villus, 'a tuft of hair,') see Vil-

lous membranes.
Villosites, see Villous membranes.
Virious, Villo'sns, (P.) Villevx, (from villus, 'a

tuft of hair.') Furnished with villi.

Vil'lous Mem'branes or Coats, Velamen'ta
Dombyc"ina, (F.) Membranes villenaes, Membranes
veloutSs, are such as are covered with fine delicate

prolongations, Papillae or Vil'li, Floc'ci, Floc'-

culi, Vesic'ulie, Cylin'dri, Tu'bi Membrana'cei,
(F.) VillositSs, constituted of bloodvessels, nerves,

and absorbents, or such as are covered with fine

down, so as to cause them to feel soft and velvety.

The term is, however, chiefly restricted to the
former. Chaussier gives the name simple villous

membranea to the serous membranes, and that of
com'plicated or follic'ular villous membranes to

the mucous membranes.
Vin,

(
[L.] vinum,) Wine— v. d'A bsinth'e, Vinnm

absinthites— v. Antiscorbntique, Vinum antiscor-

buticum— V. Aromatique, Vinum aromaticum—
V. de Bordeaux, Claret — v. Chalybe, Vinum
ferri— v. DiurStiqne, Wine, diuretic— v. EntS-
lique, Vinum antimonii— v. Ferrugineux, Vinum
ferri

—

v. de Gentian(jNinum gentian ag

—

v. d' Opium
compose, Vinum opii— v. de Poulet, see'Poulet—
v. de Quinquina compost, Vinum de kin^ kinS,

compositum— v. Rouge d'Oporio, Vinum Portu-
gallicum — v. Sec, Sack.
Vi'na Medica'ta, 'medicated wines/ see Vi-

num medicinale.
I Vinaigre, {vin, 'wine,' and a/gre, * sharp or
I sour,') Acetum, see Aceticum aoidum— v. Anti-

aeptique, Aoetum aromaticum— v. Aromatique,
. Acetum aromaticum— v. de Bola, Pyroligneous
I acid— V. IJintiltf, see Aceticum acidum — v.

PhSuique, Carbolic acid— v. dea Quatre volcura,

I
Acetum aromaticum— v. Radical, Aceticum
acidum

—

v. Scillitiqne, Acetum scillae.

Vinaigres Medicinaux, Acetica.

Vin'ca Mi'nor, V. peruin'ca, (from vincio, 'I
,

bind,' because of its usefulness in making
1 bands [?],) Clem'atia daphnoVdes ma'jor, Less'cr

per'iwinkle, (P.) Pervcnche, Viohlte des Sorciera.
It has bitter and astringent properties, and has
been used in gargles and diseases of the chest.
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Vincetox'ioum, (vincere, 'to overcome,' and

toxicum, ' poison,') Asclepias vincetoxicutn.
Vinotu'ra, {vincirujvinctum,' to bind,') Fascia.
Vin'cula (pi. of viucuhim) Accesso'ria. On

the thecaa of tho fingers several small tendinous
fasciculi are seen, which pass between the pha-
langes and the edges of the tendons, and are so
called.

Vin'CUlum, (vincire, vinctum, 'to bind,') Band-
age, Fascia, Lien— v. Caninum, Prtenuni penis— V. LinguiB, Frssnuni lingua3— v. Prceputii,
Frsenum penis— v. Umbilicale, Funiculus uni-
bilicalis.

Vine, ([L.] vinea,) Vitis vinifera— v. Grape,
Vitis vinifera— v. Poison, Rhus radicaus— v.

Wild, Pareira.

Vin'egar, (F.) Vinaigre, (itself from vin, [L.]

viiium, 'wine,' and aigre, [L.] acn'a, 'sharp or
sour,') Acetum— v. Aromatic spirit of, see Aceti-
cum acidum— v. of Bloodroot, Acetum sanguiua-
rife— V. of Cantharides, Acetum cantharidis — v.

of Colchicuin, Acetum colchici—v. Common, Ace-
tum— V. Distilled, see Aceticum acidum — v. Es-
tragon, see Artemisia dracunculus — v. of Lobe-
lia, Acetum lobeliiB— v. Marseilles, Acetum aro-

maticum—v. of Meadow saffron, Acetum colchici— V. of Opium, GuttsB nigraj— v. Radical, Aceti-
cum acidum — v. of Squills, Acetum scillse— v.

of tho Four Thieves, Acetum aromaticum— v.

Thieves', (so called, because, under its use, four

thieves, it was said, plundered with impunity the

bodies of those dead of the plague in London [?],)

Acetum aromaticum— v. Whey, see Acetum— v.

of Wood, see Aceticum acidum.

Vineti'na, see Oxyacantha Galcui.

Vlnctte, Rumes acetosa.

Vinettler, Oxyacantha Galeni.

Vineiix, Vinous.

Vinolen'ta, (from vinuin,) see Temuleutia.
Vinolen'tia, Tcmulontia.

Vino'sus, Vinous.

Vi'nous, Vino'sus, QSno'des, QSnoVdes, (F.)

Vineux, (from vinum.) Relating to wine. Hav-
ing the character of or resembling wine. Made
of wine.

Vi'num, {oivoi,) Wine, Sherry wine. See Wine.

A medicinal wine, (F.) Vin medicinal, Ono/e, Ono-

lature. See Vina medicata.

Vi'num Aiisinthi'tes, Wine of Worm'wood, (F.)

Vin d'Absinthe. (Fol. absinth, ersicc, Absinth.

Pontic., aa .^vj., Vini albi, Oiv. Macerate for

24 hours, and strain. Ph. P.) Stimulant, tonic,

febrifuge, vermifuge,

Vi'num Adhs'tum, Brandy— v. Album, Sherry

•wine, (Ph. U. S., 1861,) see Wine— v. Album
Hispanicum, see Wine— v. Album Montanum,
see Wine.
Vi'num Al'oes, V. alaes Socotri'nie seu aloet'i-

cnm seu aro'mociloet'icum, Tinctu'ra hi'era, Tinc-

tu'ra sa'cm. Wine of Aloes. [Aloes Socot. in

pulv. subtil., Oardam. pulv., Zingib. pulv.,

aa^j., Vini alb., Oy Macerate for 7 days, with

occasional agitation, and filter. Ph. U. S., 1873.)

Purgative and stomachic, according to the dose.

Dose, fgj. to fgij.

Vi'num Ama'rum, V. gentianse comp.—v. Ama-
rum scilliticum, &c., V. diureticum amarum— v.

Amarum cum spiritfl vini, V. gentianas composi-

tum— V. Aminseum, Aminajum vinum— v. Anti-

moniale, V. antimonii tartarizati—v. Antimonia-

tum Huxhami, V. antimonii tartarizati—v. Anti-

monii potassiotartratis, V. antimonii tartarizati.

Vi'num Antimo'nii, V. antimo'nii tartariza'ti sou

tartra'tia antimonii seu antimo'nii potas'siotartra'-

tis seu benedic'tum seu stibia'tnm seu stibiatnm

Hitxha'mi seu antimonin'tum seu antimonia'turn

Huxha'mi seu antimonia' le seu emet'icum, Essen' tia

antimonii seu etib'ii, A'qua benedic'ta Rtdan'di,

S'du'tinn of lar' tarized ant'imony, Antimo'nial

wine, (F.) Vin £m4tique. [Ant. el Potass, tart.,

gr. xxxij., Aq. destillat. huUicnt., fgj., Vini albi,

q. s. Dissolve the salt in the distilled water, and
while hot add sufficient wine to make a pint. Ph.
U. S., 1873.) Each fluidouuce contains two grains
of the tartrate.

The ordinary Antimonial wine was formerly
made with Glass of antimony, Sherry, Ojss.

Ward's lied Drop consists of a strong vinous
solution of tarlarizcd antimony.
Vi'num Antiscohbu'ticum, Antiscorbu'tic uine,

(F.) Vin Antiscorbutique. {Had. armoracim recent.,

^j., Fol. cochlearitB recent., Nastnrtii aqnatic,
Trifol. ai/uatic, Setnin. sinap., aa ^ss., Ammoviie
muriat., Jij., Vin. albi, Oij. Macerate for :;6

hours
;

filter, and add Tiucturie cochlear., ^ss.
Ph. P.) Stimulant and tonic. Dose, f^ss. to

Vi'num Aromat'icum, Aromat'ic wine, (F.) Vin
Aromatiqne. (Species aromatic, ^iv., Vin. rnbr.,

Oij. Macerate for 6 dajs, and filter. Ph. P.)

Stimulant and tonic. Used, externally, in fomen-
tations, embrocations, &c.
Vi'num Aro'moaloet'icum, V. aloes.

Vi'num Auran'tii, (Ph. B., 1867,) Or'ange icine.

Wine made in Great Britain by^ fermentation of

a saccharine solution to which the fresh peel of
the bitter orange has been added.
Vi'num Benedic'tum, V. antimonii tartarizati.

Vi'num Campa'num, V. Campana'cewn. Cham-
pagne wine. A well-known sparkling wine of

France. See Wine.
Vi'num Canari'num, gee Wine — v. Chalybea-

tum, V. ferri— v. Cinchonae compositum, V. de
kina kinS, comp.— v. Cincbonite, see Vinum qui-

nisB.

Vi'num Cou'chici, V. Col'chici Radi'cis, Wine of
Col'chicnm, W. of Colchicum Hoot, Want's Eau
d' Hnsson. (Colchic. pulv., ^xij., ]'ini alb., q.s.

Moisten the powder with fjiv. of the wine, pack
firmly in a conical percolator, and gradually pour
wine upon it until Oij. of filtered liquid are ob-

tained. Ph. U. S., 1873.) Diuretic, sedative, and
purgative. Chiefly used in gout. Dose, gtt. 40

to f3j.

Jieyn'olds's Specific for gout and rheumatism
consisted of the fresh bulb of Colchicum, ^yi'^j.,

Sherry wine, f^xvj. The colchicum was mace-
rated for eight or ten days in the wine, at a gentle

heat; colored with Syrup ofpoppies, and flavored

with Bum. Reynolds is said to have killed him-
self by taking an overdose of it.

Vi'num Col'chici Radi'cis, V. colchici.

Vi'num Col'chici Sem'inis, Wine of Col'chicnm

seed. {Colchic. sent, pulv., §iv., Vini alb., Oij.

Macerate for 7 days, with occasional agitation,

then express and filter. Ph. U. S., 1873.) Dose,

fSJ- to fsu-
Vi'num Crema'tum, Brandy.
Vi'num Diuret'icum Ama'rum, V. ama'rum scil-

lit'icum compos' itxnn in Charita'tis Nosocomi'o nsui -

pa'tum. Bit'ler dinret'ic wine. (Cort. cinchon., C.

Winteran., Limon., aa ^ij., Rhi toxicodendr..

Scillx eacnmin., Angelica, aa gss., Fol. absiulh.,

Melissa, aa gj., Baccar. junip., Macis, aa 5ss.,

Vin. alb., Oviij. Macerate and filter. Pli. P.)

Stimulant, tonic, and diuretic. Dose, f3ss. to

f5j88.
. .

Vi'num Emet'icum, V. antimonii tartarizati.

Vi'num Eh'oot.*;, Wine of Er'cjot. {Extract,

crgotm fluid., f,|iv., Vin. alb., f^^xxviij. Mis
and filter. Ph. U. S., 1873.) Dose, Tl\,xx. to fgj.

to produce the peculiar effects of ergot.

Vi'num Ferra'tum, V. ferri.

Vi'num Fer'ri, V. Chalybea'tum seu ferra'tum

seu Martia'tnm seu Mar'tis, Tinctu'ra Slar'tis vi-

no'sa seu Mar'tis cum vi'no, Steel wine, Wine of

Iron, (F.) Vin Chalybe, V. Fcrrugineux. {Iron

wire, 5j., Sherry wine, Oj. Macerate for thirty

days, and filter. Ph. B., 1867.) Tonic. Dose,

fSJj. to i^iv.
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Vi'num Fkr'ri Citra'tis, Wine of Cii'rate nf

Frou. (Feirl et Ammonix Citrat., gr. dx., Viii.

aurant., Oj. Dissolve, let it remain tliree days in

a closed vessel, shaking occasionally, and filter.)

Dose, f^j.-iv.

Vi'num GBNTiA'NiB, V.Gentiaiise Compos tinm seu

Ama'niiH seu Ania'ritm citm Hpii'itii Vi'ni, Iiifit'-

»um ainn'rum vino'sum, Ooiii'piniud wine of yen -

tian, Wine bit'ters, {F.) Vin de Gentiane. {Rad. gen-

tian, lutex, 3SS., Cort. cinchnn. offic, gj., Corl.

nurant., X\y, Gnnella alb., JJj.,
Alcohol, dilut.,

fgiv., Vini alb. Hispanic., Oijss. Ph. E.) Dose,

f^j. to fgvj.

Vi'num Hippocrat'icitm, Claret— v. Hispan-

icuin, Vinuin, see Wine—v. Hordeaceum, Cerevi-

sia,— V. Hydatodes, see Hydatoid.

Vi'num Ipecacuan'HjE, Tpecacuan'ha Wine,

(Extract, ipecac, fluid., f.^ij., Vin. alb., f^x

Mix and filter. Ph. U. S., 1873.) Emetic and

diaphoretic. Dose, as an emetic, f^^iv. to f^x.

;

as an expectorant, IT^v.-xl.

Vi'num de Ki'nI Ki'na Compos'itum, V. ciu-

cTio'nx compos'itum, Com']}oinid bark loiiie, (F.)

Fill de qninqnina compose. (Cort. cinchon. pulv.,

ibss., Quassix, Cort. Winteran., Cort. aurayit. sioc,

aa §ss., Alcohol. [12° to 22° Beaumfe], Oj. Mac-

erate for 24 hours; and add Vini albi, Ovj.

Macerate for four days, and filter. Ph. P.)

Tonic, febrifuge, and stomachic. Dose, fjss. to

f^ij.
' Vi'num Martia'tum, V. ferri— v. Martis, V.

ferri— v. Medieatum, see Claret.

Vi'num Medicina'le, F. Medieatum, Med'icated

Wine. Wine, holding in solution one or more

medicines. Medicinal wines are obtained by mac-

erating or digesting medicinal substances in wine.

They difiFer, of course, according to the nature of

the medicines employed, the strength of the wine,

&c. In the Phariuacopceia of the London College,

all the wines were changed into weak tinctures,

but old names were left unaltered. Few ofiio-

inal wines— Vi'na medica'ta— are retained in

the Pharmacopoeias, on account of their prone

ness to decomposition, and their consequent in

feriority to tinctures. Sherry wine is adopted

in the U. S. Pharmacopoeia as the menstruum

See Vinuin.

Vi'num Me'rum, Aeratum—v. Nicotianse taba-

ci, V. tabaci—v. Opiatum fermentatione paratum.

Laudanum abbatis Rousseau.

Vi'num O'pii, F. de Opio compos' itwti, Laud'a-

num liq'uidum Sydenha' mi seu Hoffmun'ni, Tine

tu'ra Theba'ica, Wine of O'pinm, Si/d'enham'e

Laud'anum, Ford's Laud'anvm, (F.) Vin d'Opium
Compose. (Opii in pulv., 5ij., Cinnam. pulv.,

Caryophyll. pulv., aa Vud albi, q. s. Mix
the powders with f.^xv. of wine, macerate for

seven days, with occasional agitation. Transfer

the mixture to a conical percolator, and when the

liquid has passed the surface, gradually pour on

wine until Oj. of filtered liquid is obtained. Ph.

TJ. S., 1873.) Narcotic. Dose, fifteen drops to

In the Ph. B. (1867) it is made by macerating
for seven days in a closed vessel, with occasional

agitation, and filtration. Extract, opii, Cin-

nnmom. cort., Caryophyll. contus., aa gr. Ixxv.,

Vin. Xeric, Oj. Dose, TT^x.-xl.

Vi'num de O'pio Compos'itum, V. opii— v, Pi-

catum, Pissites.

Vi'num Poutugal'lioum, F. rii'brum, (Ph. II. S ,

1851,) F. Porten'se, (Ph. IT. S., 1873,) (F.) Vin
rouge d'Oporto. Wine of Portugal or of Oporto.

Port wine. A strong astringent wine, not much
drunk in the United States, but greatly used in

England.
Vi'num Qui'nijR, TFj'ne o/ Qni'nia, QuinineWine.

(Qiiiniie sulpli., gr. xx., Acid, citric, gr. xxx.,

Fill, aiirant., Oj. Made like the Vinura ferri ci-

tratis. Ph. B., 1867.) Dose, f.^ss. to fsj. or

70

more ;
according as it is used as a stomachic, or

to arrest ague. A Vinum Cincho'nia: may be made

in the same way.
Vi'num Rhabar'bari, V. rhei palmati.

Vi'num Rhe'i, F. Jihei palma'ti, V. lihabar'bari,

Tivctu'ra lihabar'bari Vino'sa, Elix'ir lihe'i

dul'ie, E. Rhei Compoa'itnm, Rhu'barb Wine, Wine

of Rhubarb. (Rhei pulv., §ij., Canellie pulv.,5j..

Alcohol, dilut., q. s., Vini albi, fgxiv. Mix igij.

of diluted alcohol with the wine, and moisten the

powders, previously rubbed together, with f,^ss.

of the mixture. Transfer to a conical percolator,

and gradually pour upon them the remainder of

the mixture, and afterwards diluted alcohol, until

a pint of filtered liquid is obtained. Ph. U. S.,

1873.) Laxative and stimulant. Dose, f^iv. to

f^jss.

Vi'num Rhe'i Palma'ti, V. rhei— v. Rhena-

num, see Wine—v. Rubrum, V. Portugallicum—

V. Rubrum Portugallicum, see Wine— v. Stibia-

tum, V. antimonii,

Vi'num Taba'ci, Vi'ntm Nicotia'nse Taba'ci,

Tobac'co Wine. ( Tabac. in pulv., gj., Vini albi,

Oj. Macerate for 7 days, with occasional agita-

tion, express and filter. Ph. U.S., 1873.) Narcotic,

diuretic, and antispasmodic. In dropsical cases,

colica piotonum, and ileus. Not much used.

Dose, gtt. XX. to xxxvj.

Vi'num Vkra'tiu, V. Veratri al'ln, Wine of White

Hel'lebore. (Veratri cont., §iv., Vini albi, Oj.

Macerate for 14 days, express and filter.) In

cutaneous affections, and in gout. Dose, ten

minims.
Vi'num Vera'tri Al'bi, V. veratri— v. Xeri-

cum, see Vinum.
Viol, (from violare,— itself from vis, 'force,'

—

'to force,' 'to defile,') Stuprum.

Vi'ola, (after Ion, wv, 'the violet,') Vi'ola

odora'ta seu mar'tia, I'on, Mutrona'lis, Viola'ria,

Siceet Vi'olet, (F.) Violette d bouquets, V. odo-

rante. Orrf. Violaceaj. The flowers of the sweet

violet have a pleasant, peculiar odor, and scarcely

any taste. They are slightly laxative, but are

seldom employed.
Vi'ola Cani'na, V. sylves'tris. Dog Vi'olet.

The root of this plant is emetic and cathartic.

Dose, 9j.
Vi'ola Ipecacuan'ha, see Ipecacuanha— v.

Lutea, Cheiranthus cheiri— v. Martia, Viola—
V. Odorata, Viola— v. Palustris, Pinguicola vul-

garis.

Vi'ola Peda'ta, Vi'ola, (Ph. U. S.). This in-

digenous violet, which grows from New England
to Carolina, is regarded by some as a useful de-

mulcent in pectoral afiections.

Vi'ola Sylves'tris, V. canina.

Vi'ola Tri'color, Jace'a tri'color, Her'ba seu

Flos Trinita'tis, Heart's - ease, Pan'sy, Pen'sy,

Johnny Jump-up, Johnny Jumper, (Prov.) Beedy's

eyes, Biddy's eyes, (F.) Pensfe, P. sauvage. A
decoction of this beautiful little plant has been
recommended in diseases of the skin, &o. Its

roots are also emetic and cathartic.

Viola'ria, Viola.

Viola'tion, (from violare, violatnm,—itself from
vis, ' force,'—' to force,' ' to defile,') Viula'lio, see

Stuprum.
vi'olet, Viola—v. Dog, Viola canina—v. Dog's

tooth, Erythronium Americanum.
Vi'olet, Sweet, Viola.

Vi'olethloom, Solanum dulcamara.
Violette A Jtouqucts, Viola

—

v. Odorante,

Viola — II. des iSorcicrs, Vinca minor.

VioUer Jauno., Cheiranthus cheirii

Vior'na, Clematis vitalbn.

Vi'per, Egyp'tian, (see Vipera>) Aspia— v.

Ten inch long, Echidna ocellata.

Vi'pergrass, Scorzoncra.

Vi'pera, ([L.] vipera, for vivip'ara, from vimis,
' alive,' and pario, ' I briog forth,') €»lttber berus.
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Vipera'ria, (from vljjera,) Aristolochia ser-
pentariii, Scorzoncra.

Viperi'na Virginia'na, (from vipera,) Aristo-
lochia serpentaria.

Vi'perine, EMd'nine. A peculiar principle
contained in the poison of venomous snakes.
YipMne de Virginie, Aristolochia serpen-

taria.

Vi'per's Dance, Chorea.
Vir, gen. Vi'ris, 'a man/ Aner, Penis— v. Ef-

foeminatus, Gynajcaner.
Vi'ra, Woman.
Vira'go, gen. Virag"ini8, (from vir, ' a man,')

see Pogeniasis.
Vireitcc, Virous.
Vir'ga, ' a rod,' Penis — v. Cerea; Bougie— v.

Cerebri, Pineal gland.
Virgil'ia, (after the poet Virgil,) Cladrastis

tinctoria.

Vir'gin, Vir'go, gen. Vir'ghuH, Par'thenua,
Ex'pera niipfia'rnm, (F.) Vierge, Pucelle. A fe-
male who has never had sexual intercourse. Ap-
plied, also, occasionally to the male so circum-
stanced.

Vir'gin Mary This'tle, Centaurea benedicta.
Vir'ginal, (from virgo.) The external genital

organs, of the virgin especially. Also, relating
or appertaining to a virgin, Virginn'lis.

Vir'ginal Geneua'tion, Parthenogenesis— v.

Membrane, Hymen.
Virgina'le Claus'trum, 'a virginal fence,'

Hymen.
Virgin'ia, Min'eral Wa'ters of. There are

several celebrated mineral springs in Virginia,
on the western side of the Blue Ridge. Two
Thermal springs arc in Bath Co. The Warm
Spn'tig, as it is called, issues with a hold stream,
sufficient to turn a mill, and to keep the waters of

its basin at the temperature of 91°. It is esti-

mated that six thousand gallons flow from it a
minute. The water is unctuous and sedative in

rheumatism, gout, neuralgia, nephritic diseases,

&c. The Hot Spring is a few miles from the

warm. There are several springs at teinporaturcs

varying from 76° to 106° Pah., which are used
for bathing purposes in chronic rheumatism,
gout, congestion of the liver, <fcc. They are

.slightly sulphureous.

The Rock' bridge Al'um Springs are situate 17

•miles west of Lexington, and are in much favor.

One pint contains sulphate of lime, 0"413 gr., sul-

phate of magnesia, 0'552, protoxide of iron, 0-587,

alumina, 3"011, crenate of ammonia, 0-153, chlo-

ride of sodium, 0'055, free silicic acid, 0'213, free

sulphuric acid,0"689, free carbonic acid.1'100 cubic

in. They are used in dyspepsia, scrofula, chronic

diarrheea, and cutaneous affections. The Bath
A/nni SpringH are about 17 miles west of the

Rockbridge Springs, in Bath Co. A pint con-

tains sulphate of potassa, 0-032 gr., sulphate of

magnesia, 0-160, sulphate of lime, 0-317, protox-

ide of iron, 2-722, alumina, 1-536, crenate of

ammonia, 0*222, silicate of soda, 0-394, free sul-

phuric acid, 0*985, carbonic acid gas, 1. Thoy
are more chalybeate than the last.

About 15 miles from Staunton are Strib'ling'a

Springs, alum and chalybeate; and near W<tr-

reuton, in Fauquier Co., there is a sulphureous

water, called Lee's Springs, which is much fre-

quented. The Alleghany Springs, in Montgomery
Co., are purgative and diuretic, the chief con-

stituents being the sulphates of lime and mag-
nesia. Bedford Alum Springs, in Bedford Co.,

are chalybeate waters. Jordan's White Sulphur

Springs, in Frederick Co., are mildly aperient.

Pnl'iski Alum Springs resemble the waters of the

Rockbridge Alum. Rawley Springs, in Rocking-

h im Co., are said to be the purest chalybeate

Wiitors in the State. The Red Sweet Springs,

now called the Sweet Chalybeate Springs, are at

the eastern foot of the Alleghany.in Alleghany Co.
They are also .slightly purgative; containing the
sulphates of magnesia and soda, chloride of mag-
nesium, &c., with sesquioxide of iron. The
Yellow Sulphur Springs, of Montgomery Co.,
contain, also, preparations of lime, &c., and
several purging sulphates. The Heuliug Springs,
of Bath Co., are thermal waters, which are said
to be efBcacious in various ulcerated conditions,
in secondary and tertiary syphilis, Ac. The
Variety Springs, in Augusta Co., are so named
because they include sulphur, chalybeate, and
other waters. See, also. West Virginia.

Vir'ginis Vitia'tio, 'violation of a virgin,'
Defloration.

Virgin'ity, Virgin'iias, Parthenei'a, Integ'-
ritas, Maid'enhood, Maid'enhead, (F.) VirgiuHe,
PucUage, (from virgo.) The state of one who has
never had carnal commerce.

Vir'gin's Bow'er, Com'mon, Clematis vi-
talba. Clematis virginica — v. Bower, upright,
Clematis recta— v. Sweetscented, Clematis flam-
mula.

Vir'gin's Milk, Lac Vir'ginis seu Virgina'le
seu Virgin'eum, (F.) Lait virginal. A tincture
of benjamin or of any other balsam, precipitated
by the addition of water, which gives it a milky
appearance. Also, subncetnte of lead precipitated
by water. It has been used as a cosmetic, to
remove freckles, ka.

Virgin'itas, Virginity— v. Deflorata, Deflora-
tion.

Vir'go, gen. Vir'ginis, Virgin—v. Aurca, Soli-
dago virgaurea.

Vir'gula, (dim. of virga, 'a rod,') Penis.
Vir'ide JE'ris, 'green of brass,' Cupri subaco-

tas— v. Montanum, Cuprum.
Virid'ia, see Veratrum viride.

Viri'le, (from vir, ' a man,') Penis.
Vir'ile, Viri'Us, (from vir, ' a man.'' Relating

or appertaining to the adult age.

Vih'ilu Age, see Age.
Viriles'oence, (from viriUs,— vir, 'a man,'—

' manly.') The state of the aged female in which
she assumes some of the characteristics of the
male.

Viril'ia, (from vir, ' a man,') Pudibilia.

Viril'itas, gen. Virilita'tis, Adult age, see Age.
Virilita'tis Ino'pia, see Impotence.
ViHlifc, see Age.
Viril'ity, Adult age, see Age.
Vi'rose, Virous.

Vi'roUS, Vi'rose, Viro'eus, (F.) Vireux, (from
virus.) Possessed of noxious properties. Also,

substances having a peculiar nauseous taste and
odor.

Viro'sus, Virous.

Vir'tue, Faculty.

Vir'tus, gen. Virtu' lis, 'power,' (allied to vir,

' a man,') Faculty, Property—v. Formatris, Plas-

tic force— V. Plastica, Plastic force.

Vir'ulent, Virulen'tus, (from virus.) That
which is of the nature of a virus or which is

caused by a virus. Highly noxious.

Vi'rus. A Latin word, which signifies poison,

but which, in medicine, has a somewhat diff'ercnt

acceptation. By it is understood a principle, un-

known in its nature and inappreciiible by the

senses, which is the agent for the transmission of

infectious diseases. Thus we speak of the variolic,

the vaccine, and the syphilitic viruses. Virus diff'crs

from venom in the latter ' eing a secretion natural

to certain animals, whilt the former is always the

result of a morbid process,— a morbid poison.

Vi'rus, Ichor, Poison, Sanies— v. Vaccine, see

Vaccina— v. Vitale, Sperm.

Vis, gen. Vi'ris, (allied to vir, '& man,') Force

—V. Adhaosionis, Cohesion (force of)—v. Attrac-

tionis, Cohesion (force of)—v. Aucta, Sthenia—v.

Cohsesionis, Cohesion (force of)—v. Consorvatri.\,
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v. medicatrix naturso—v. Elastioa, Elasticity—v.

Essoutialis, Phistio force.

Vis Expul'tuix. Tlio organic force by \vliich,

it was supposed, useless aud effete materials

were removed from the body.

Vis Fon.MATi'VA, Plastic force.

Vis a Fron'te, ' force from the front.' An ac-

tion which is exerted from before: as that of the

capillaries in the circulation of the blood.

Vis Uhi:<era'trix, Potentia generandi—v. Im-

minuta, Asthenia—v. Insita, Irritability—v. Irri-

tabilitatis, Irritability.

Vis Mbdica'tiux Natu'RjB, V. conserva'tn'x,

Autocrati'a, Autonom'ia, Autocrato' ria, Authy-

gian'aia, Aittotherapei'a, PhijHiat'rice, Phygioautn-

crati'a, Fhysiautocrati'a, Pliym'antotlierapi'u, (F.)

Force medicatrice. A term, employed by some,

to express that instinctive healing power, in an

animal or vegetable, by virtue of which it can

repair injuries inflicted upon it, or remove dis-

ease.

Vis Metabol'ica, Metabolic force.

Vis Mob'tua. Under this name Haller in-

cluded the mechanical properties of membrane,

—flexibility, extensibility, elasticity, <fcc.—which

are totally independent of the vital properties.

They remain some time after the complete ex-

tinction of life in all its functions ; seem to be

connected with the mechanical arrangement of

particles and the chemical composition of the

substance in which they reside, and not to be

afi'eoted until the progress of decomposition has

become sensible.

Vis Muscula^ris, Myodynamia—v. Nervorum,

Nervous power—v. Nervosa, Nervous power— v.

Plastiea, Plastic force— v. Reproduotiva, Plastic

force.

Vis a Teb'go, ' force from behind.' An action

of impulsion or propulsion, as that of the heart

in the circulation of the blood.

Vis Vi'TjB, Irritability, Vis vitalis.

Vis Vita'lis, Via Vi'iie, Vix seu Fac'nltae Zo'-

tica, (F.) Force vitale. The vital force—Bi'od of

Von Reichenbaeh— which distinguishes living

matter from the dead. Also, Irritability.

Vis Zo'tica, Vis vitalis.

Visage, (from [L.] videre, visum, 'to see,')

Countenance.
Visca'gO (gen. Viacag" inia) Beh'eili {viacxim,

'birdlime,') Cucubalus behen.

Vis'cera, (pi. of viacua,) Entrails, Uterus, see

Viscus.

Vis'oeral, Splanchnic.

Vis'cBRAL Cav'itv. One of the two great cav-

ities which may be said to be inclosed in the ar-

rangement of the segments of the skeleton. See
Neuralcavity.

Vis'cKRAL Platbs. The lateral parts of the

middle layer of the embryo lying beyond the

chorda dorsalis, which afterwards unite to form
the meaial plute.

Viscera'lis, Splanchnic, Stomachal.
Viscera'tion, Exenterismus.
Visci>.r(t.<i, ([L.] viscera,) Entrails.

Visco'nia, Physconia.

Vis'cum Al'bum, /x'us, Ix'ia, Da'hach, Mia'-

tleloe, (F.) Oni, Gui de Ghene, OiUon. A para-
sitic plant, which grows on a number of trees.

Order, Loranthacese. Sex. Syat. Dioecia Tetran-
dria. That of the oak

—

Via'cum querci'ruuii—has
been most celebrated, but it docs not differ from
the others. It was, at one time, much used in

epilepsy and other neuroses; the wood or leaves
being given in powder, in the dose of ^ss. or JJj

The berries, also called Pommca h6mnrrh(iidalea,

from their supposed virtues, are drastic ; and,
when applied externally, are inaturative.

Vis'cum Capkn'sk. A South African parasitic

shrub, which grows on the stems of several spe-
cies of Rhus and Euclca.

Vis'cum Flavbs'cens, V.verticilla'tum, Yel'low

or Yel'lowiak Mia'tletoe, indigenous, has been

given in the same cases as the Viacam album.

Vis'cum Verticilla'tum, V. flavcsceus.

Vis'ous, gen. Via'cevie. Any internal organ

of the body.
Vis'io, Pupil, Vision.

Vision, Sight, Via'io, Vi'aua, (from videre, vi-

aum, 'to see,') Oji'Ha, Om'ma, (F.) Vue. The

action of seeing. The sight is one of the five

senses, and the eye is its organ. By it we dis-

tinguish colors, and appreciate most of the

physical qualities of external objects. The eye is

composed of different transparent media, whose

curvatures and refractive powers are so combined

as to render insensible the aberrations of sphe-

ricity and refrangibility, and to concentrate the

numerous rays proceeding from more or less

distant objects. These rays traverse, successively,

the transparent cornea, the aqueous humor, the

crystalline, the vitreous humor, and strike upon

the retina, on which they impress the figure of

the object whence they have proceeded; and, in

order that no obscurity may arise from the reflec-

tions, which might otherwise occur, the anterior of

the eye is lined by a membrane— the choroid

— which is itself covered internally by a dark

pigment. This absorbs the light, like the dark

pigment in the interior of telescopes, and thus ob-

viates confusion. As the rays proceeding from

an object must cross each other in their course to

the retina, it follows that those proceeding from

the upper part of an object must fall upon the

lower part of the retina, and conversely, so that

the object must be impressed upon the retina in

an inverted position
;
yet experience teaches us

to appreciate the position accurately.

Vis' ION, BiNOc'ULAR, sce Binocular—v. Colored,

Chromopsia — v. Dichromic, Dichromism and
Achromatopsia—v. Double, Diplopia—v. Irides-

cent, Chromopsia— v. Manifold, Polyopsia— v.

Multiple, Polyopsia— v. Phantasmatum, Meta-
morphopsia— v. Single, see Binocular.

Vism'ia Guianen'sis, (after Visme, a merchant
and botanist of Lisbon,) Hypericum Guianense.

Vis'nomy, Physiognomy.
Viso'rium Or'ganum, (from videre, visum, 'to

see,') Eye.
Viso'rius, Visual.

Vis'ual, Visna'lia, Viao'riua, (F.) Viauel. That
which concerns the sight or belongs to vision.

Vis'uAL An'gle is the angle formed by the

crossing of two rays, proceeding from, opposite

points of any body, in their passage through the

pupil. It is by the size of this angle that we
judge, to a certain extent, of the dimensions of

objects.

Visuel, Visual.

Vi'sus, gen. Fi'sfls, (from videre, visum, 'to

see,') Vision— v. Acrior, Nyctalopia— v. Acris,

O.xyderoia— v. Brevior, Myopia— v. Coloratus,

Chromopsia— v. Debilitas, Asthenopia— v. De-
color, Achromatopsia— v. Defiguratus, Mctamor-
phopsia— V. Dimidiatus, Hemiopia— v. Diur-

nus, Hemeralopia— v. Duplicatus, Diplopia —
V. Hebetude, Amblyopia—v. Juvenum, Myo])ia

—

V. Longior, Presbytia— v. Lucidus, Photopsia—
v, Muscarum, see Metamorphopsia— v. Ncbulo-
sus. Nebula—v. Nocturnus, Nyctalopia—v. Seni-

lis, Presbytia.

Vi'ta, Life— v. Propria, Irritability.

Vi'tal, Vita'lia, Bioi'ic, Biot'icus, (F.) Vital,

(from vita.) Relating or appertaining to life.

Vi'tal Capac"ity, Pulmon'ic or Limg or

rircath'ing capae"rty. A term employed by Dr.

Hutchinson to designate the number of cubic

inches of air which a person can forcibly expire
after a full inspiration. Ho found that for every
inch of height — from five feet to six— eight ad-
ditional cubic inches of air can be given out by a
forced expiration. The quantity, however, is in-

fluenced, also, by weight and ago. See Respiration.
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Vi'tal Cen'tre, Centrum vitale—v. Dynamics,

see Dynamic— V. Force, Vis vitalis— v. Point)
see Centrum vitale.

Vi'tal Prin'ciple, Flam'mula seu Ati'ra vita'-
li's, Microcosme'tor, Vital Flame, (F.) Flamme
vitale. The principle which, in association with
matter, as in organized bodies, controls its mani-
festations and properties, and distinguishes or-
ganized matter from the inorganic. We know
nothing of this principle, except as a force in
connection with organization.

Vi'tal Prop'erties, see Properties, vital — r.
Statistics, Statistics, medical— v. Vortex, Life.

Vital'ba, (vitis, ' vine/ and alhiia, ' white/)
Clematis vitalba.

Vi'talism, Vitalia'mun, (from vtta.) The doe-
trine of the vitaliat— vitalis' ta— who ascribes
every function of the organism to the direct
agency of a vital principle or force.

Vi'talist, see Vitalism.

Vitality, Vital'itas, (F.) Vitaliti. The vital
principle or force; also, used in the sense of vital
action or movement. Vitality is said to be dor-
mant, when the actions or movements of an or-
ganized body are so obscure as not to be percep-
tible unless it be placed under circumstances
favorable for their manifestation.

Vi'talize. To endow with life.

Vi'tals, Vita'lia. Parts that are necessary for
life— the heart, lungs, and nervous centres more
especially.

Vi'tarob'orant, Palm'er's, {vita, and roborare,
* to strengthen.') A farinaceous preparation,
which appears to consist of a mixture of the red
or Arabian lentil and wheat flour, the latter in

considerable amount, sweetened with sugar. It
bears some resemblance to Rcvalenta.

Vit'ellary, Vitelline— v. Membrane, Zona pel-
lucida.

Vitelline, Zona pellucida.

Vit'elline, Vitel'Unm, Vit'ellary, Lecitho'dea,

(from vitellus, 'the yolk of an egg.') Appertain-
ing to or resembling the vitellus or yolk. Also,
the yolk membrane. A modification of albumen
found in the yolk of egg. See Vesicula umbili-
calis.

Vit'elline Cav'ity, Latebra— v. Disk, Pro-
ligerous disk— v. Duct, see Vesicula umbilicalis— V. Fluid, see Vesicula umbilicalis.

Vit'elline Ped'icle or Apoph'ysis is the
pedicle which attaches the umbilical vesicle to the
embryo. See Vesicula umbilicalis.

Vit'elline Pouch, Vesicula umbilicalis— v.

Vessels, Omphalomesenteric.
Vit'ellomesenter'ic, Omphalomesenteric.
Vitel'lum O'vi, * the yolk of an egg/ see

Ovum.
Vitel'lus Ovi, see Ovum.
Vi'tex, gen. Vi'tieis, (from vieo, '1 bind' [?],)

V. Aij'nita eaa'tua seu verticilla'tm, (F.) Gattilier,

Petit Poivre, Poivre de moine ou snnvage, Ord.
Verbenaceae. Sex. Syst. Didynamia Angiosper-
mia. The Ghaate Tree. The seeds, when fresh,

have a fragrant smell, and an acrid, aromatic
taste. Formerly, they were celebrated as anta-
phrodisiacs.

Vi'ti Sal'tus, 'Vitus'a dance,' Chorea.

Vif'ia (pi. oivitium) Pri'mae Conformatio'nis,
see Monster.

Vitia'tio, {vitiare, vttiatum, ' to violate,') Stu-
prum.

Vitilig"ines, (pi. of vitiligo,) Ephelides, Lineae
albicantes.

Vitili'go, gen. Vitilig"inis, (from vitulus, ' a

calf;' hence 'calfskin,') Achroma, Herpes exe-

dens, Lepra, Porrigo decalvans— v. Alphui,
Lepra alphoides — v. Melas, Lepra nigricans—
v. Nigra, Lepra nigricans.

VitiligoI'dea,(r?V)7)5ro, and ciSof, 'resemblance.')

A disease of the skin, so called from its resem-

bling the vitiligo of Willan. It appears under
two forms : either as tubercles — V. tuberoaa
varying from the size of a pin's head to that of a
large pea, isolated or confluent; or as yellow
patches of irregular outline, slightly elevated, and
with but little hardness— V. pla'na, Xauthelus'ma
pla'num, Xantho'ma.

Vi'tis Al'ba Sylves'tris, Bryonia alba— v.
Apyrena, see V. Corinthiaea.

Vi'tis Corinthi'aca. Ord. Vitacea?. Sex.
Syat. Pentandria Monogynia. This plant aff"ords
the U'voe Corinlhi'acee pog'sw mino'res, Pua'sie
Corinthi' aese, Paa'sulse mino'res, Corinthi'acie,
Cur'ranta, (Prov.) Gum' berries, (F.) Raisina de
Gorinthe; which are the dried fruit of the Vitis
Corinthi'aca or Vitis aj^yre'na ; and are similar,
in their properties, to the raisin.

Vi'tis Idjs'a Myrtil'lds, Vaceinium myrtillus— V. Idaea palustris, Vaccinium oxycoccos— v.
Idaea punctata, Vaccinium vitis idaea—v. Sativa,
V. vinifera.

Vi'tis Vinif'era, Y. sati'va, Jm'peloa, A.
Oinoph'orus, Grapevine, Vine, (F.) l-iyne. Vine
leaves and the tendrils have an astringent taste,
and were formerly used in diarrhoea, hemorrhage,
&c. The juice or sap, called Lac'ryma, has been
recommended in calculous disorders and in cases
of chronic ophthalmia. The juice of the unripe
fruit is called Ver'juice. The Grajte, U'va, Bo'-
trys, Staph'yle, Rhax, (F.) Jiaiain, when ripe, is

a wholesome, delicious fruit; and, when dried,
forms the V'vee pas'am majo'res, Pass'xilee majo'res,
U'vie pas'sK ao'le sicca'tse, U'va pns'sa, (Ph. U. S.,

1873,) Uvw., (Ph. B., 1867,) Zibebx, Raisins.
These are inodorous; and to the taste, subncid-
ulous, sweet, and mucilaginous. They are demul-
cent and nutritive,

Vifium, Disease— v. Caducum, Epilepsy.
Vit"ium Conformatio'nis. A disease or fault

of conformation.
Vit'ium Divi'num, Epilepsy— v. Herculeum,

Epilepsy — v. Scrophulosum, Scrofula.

Vitra'ria, Parietaria.

Titre, (from vitrnm,) Hyaline.
Vit'reooapsuli'tis, (vitreo, 'appertaining to

the vitreous humor,' and capstditia, 'inflamma-
tion of a capsule,') Hyalitis.

Vit'reous, (from vitrnm,) Hyaline— v. Bod3',
Corpus vitreum— v. Humor, Corpus vitreum—
V. Ilumor of the ear, Vitrine auditive— v. Table
of the skull, see Table.

Vi'treus, Hyaline.
Vitrettx, Hyaline.

Vitri'na Audito'ria, Vitrine auditive—v. Oc-
ularis, Corpus vitreum.

Vitrine Auditive (F.), Hntnenr vitrSe, (from
vitrum,) Aqtt'nla vit'rca anditi'va, Vitri'na avdi-
to'ria, A'qua labyrin'thi membrana'cei, Endo-
lymph'a, End'olymph, Li'quor Scar'piee, Liq'ttor

or Flu'id of Sc.ar'pa, Vit'reous Hu'nior of the

Far. The fluid contained in the membranous
labyrinth of the ear, so called from its resem-
blance to the vitreous humor of the eye.

Vit'riol, (from vitrnm, ' glass,') Ferri sulphas
— v. Blanc, Zinci sulphas— v. Blue, Cupri sul-

phas — v. Green, Ferri sulphas— v. Roman,
Cupri sulphas — f. Vert, Ferri sulphas — v.

White, Zinci sulphas.

Vitri'olum Al'bum, Zinci sulphas— v. Am-
moniacale, Ammonias sulphas— v. Cuerulcum,

Cupri sulphas— v. Cupri, Cupri sulphas — v.

Cyprium, Cupri sulphas— v. Ferri, Ferri sul-

phas— V. Goslariense, Zinci sulphas— v. Martis,

Ferri sulphas — v. Romanum, Cupri sulphas—
V. Veneris, Cupri sulphas— v. Viride, Ferri sul-

phas— V. Zinci, Zinci sulphas.

Vitroden'tine, {vitrum, and dens, gen. dentis,

'a tooth.') The superficial layer of the true

dentine in fishes, taking the place of the en-

amel.
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Vi'trum, Hy'alos, Olw, Bran'da, (F.) Verre.

Glass, coarsely powdered, has been sometimes

used to remove specks of the cornea.

Powdered glass has been regarded, but errone-

ously, as a poison. It acts only mechanically.

The saline scum which swims on glass when

first made has been used in tootlipowders. It is

called San'diver, Set de verre, Glass gall, Fel

vi'tri, ifco.

Vi'trum Aktimo'nii, see Antimonii vitrum—v.

Hypoclepticum, Separatorium— v. Oculare, see

Spectacles— v. Sublimatorium, Aludel.

Vit'ta, Bandelette, Caul.

Vitta'ria Cet'eraoli, {vitta, ' a band, a fillet,')

Asplenium ceterach.

Vit'tie Vayr, Andropogon muricatus.

Vit'ulary Fe'ver, Partu'rient A'poplexr/, Par-

tu'rient fever, (F.) Fiivre viudaire. A fatal

disease occurring in connection with parturition

in cows, characterized by tendency to congestion

of the brain, apoplexy, &c.

Vivace, (from vivax, gen. vivacis,—from vivere,

'to live,'
—'living long, tenacious of life.') An

epithet given by Levret to uterine polypi, which

he considers to be, commonly, vegetations of some

ulcer in the interior of the uterus, and incurable.

Viver'ra Civet'ta, see Civetta.

Vivipare, Viviparous.

Yiviparite, see Viviparous.

Vivip'arous, (F.) Vivipare, (vivns, 'alive,' and

pario, ' I bring forth.') An epithet applied to

animals whose young arc brought forth detached,

without requiring to be hatched, as in the Ovipa-

rous. The condition may be termed Vivip'arous-

ness, (F.) Viviparite. See Generation.

Vivip'arousness, see Viviparous.

Viviseo'tio, (vious, 'alive,' and secure, sectum,

'to cut,') Vivisection.

Vivisec'tion, Vivisec' tio,Viviesec' tio, Biotom'in,

{viviis, 'alive,' and secure, sectum, 'to out.') The

act of opening or dissecting living animals. One

who performs vivisections is a Vivisec'tor.

Vleminokx, Solu'tion. of, see Calcis sulphure-

tum.
Vo'cal, (from vox,) Oral— v. Cords, see Cords,

vocal—V. Ligaments, see Corfls, vocal—v. Tube,

see Tube, vocal.

Vooa'lis, Vowel.

Voce di Petto, ' chest voice,' see Voice— v. di

Tesin, ' head voice,' see Voice.

Vocifera'tio, Anaphonesis.

Voice, Vox, Au'de, Pho'iie, (F.) Voix, (from

vocare, ' to name, to call.') An appreciable sound

produced by the air, when driven from the lungs,

throwing the inferior ligaments of the glottis into

vibration. The function by which this is effected

has been called Phona'tion. It is a function of

aminal' and, in animals, is limited to the

production of the simple or ivstjnct'ive voice, as

well as in the idiot
j
but, in intellectual man, be-

comes much more complicated and articulated,

—

an evidence of his intellectual superiority.

Voice, Autic'iilated, Speech, Loque'la, Glos'sn,

Glot'ta, La'lia, Phra'sis, (F.) Parole, Voix articu-

U.e, is the voice as produced by the glottis, modi-
fied by the motions of the tongue, lips, and other

parts of the vocal tube. Most physiologists agree

in regarding the glottis, or the space between the

thyroarytenoid ligaments plus the ligaments
themselves, as the part where vocal sounds are

formed; but the mechanism of this formation is

a matter of dispute. The greater part of indi-

viduals regard the glottis and its ligaments, with

the vocal tube, or the space wliich the sound has

to traverse after it is produced in the glottis, as

a reed instrument, like the clarionet, the inferior

ligaments of the glottis constituting the reed. In
speech, as ordinarily effected, the tongue, lipa,

teeth, (fee, are concerned, but there are some
authentic cases on record, where it has been ac-

complished after the tongue has been removed.

In such cases, the articulated voice must have

been produced in the glottis alone, or in it aided

by an obscure action of the parts above it.

The singing voice is not limited to the larynx ;

the pharynx would seem to bo concerned also.

The notes that are produced in the latter have

been termed supralarymje'al, or notes of the scc'ond

reg" later. They constitute the 2)liari/t>ge'al voice,

falset'to or fmcette voice or voce di testa (I.),

'Voix de tete, Voix de fausset (F.). The laryvgc'ul

voice or voice of the first reg"ister. Chest voice, is

the Voce di Petto (I.), Voix de Poitrine (F.). The

laryngeal voice, which is always more elevated,

by an octave, in the female than in the male,

furnishes the types called Sopra'no, Al'to or Gon-

tral'to, Tenore, and Basso. The first two belong

to the female voice; the last two to the male.

The Baritone is between the bass and tenor.

Voice, Bleat'ing, Egophony— v. Cavernous,

Pectoriloquy— v. Chest, see Voice, articulated.

Voice, Chol'eric, Vox choler'ien, Choleropho'ne,

Cholerapho'nia. The peculiar husky voice of

those affected with cholera.

Voice, Contul'sive, Vox convnlsi'va, (F.)

Voix convulsive. A neurosis of the voice, con-

sisting in the production of discordant sounds

—

acute and grave— which cannot be brought to

the natural tones by any effort of volition. It

seems to be caused by disordered contraction of

the muscles of the larynx.

Voice, Falset'to, see Voice— v. Goat's, Ego-

phony — V. Laryngeal, Laryngophony, see Voice

—V. Pharyngeal, see Voice— v. Tfacheal, Laryn-

gophony.
Vote, ([L.] via,) Way.
Voies A'eriennca, Air-passages

—

v. Aeriflres,

Air-passages— v. Digestives, Ways, digestive—
V. Lacry males. Lachrymal passages

—

v. Premi-

eres, Ways, digestive— v. Secondes, Ways, sec-

ond— V, Urinaires, Urinary passages.

Voile ([L.] relum) du Prtiaia, Velum pendulum
palati— V. Medxdlaire inferieure, Yelum medul-

lare inferius— v. MSdullaire supen'eure, Valvula

Vieussenii.

Voix, ([L.] vox,) Voice— v. Aigre, see Acid—
V. ArticnlSe, Voice, articulated. Pectoriloquy—
V. Bonrdonnanie, see Resonance— v. Bronchique,

Resonance — v. Caverneuse, Pectoriloquy — v.

ChSvrotaute, Egophony

—

v. Bgophoniqve, Egoph-
ony— V. de Fausset, see Voice, articulated — i".

de Poitrine. see Voice, articulated— v. de Polichi-

nelle, Egophony— v. Senile, Egophony— v. de

TSte, see Voice, articulated

—

v. Tubaire, see Res-

onance.

Vo'la, Palm— v. Mantis, Palm— v. Pedis,

Sole.

Volant d'JEau, Nymphaea alba.

Volat'ica, {volare, 'to fly,') Lichen.

Volatiliza'tion, Volatilisa'tio, Volatisa'tio,

(from volare, 'to fly.') The operation of reduc-

ing volatilizable substances into gas or vapor.

Volatisa'tio, {volare, 'to fly.') Volatilization.

Voleanisation, see Vulcanite.

Volifion, Volifio, (from volo, 'I will.') The
act of willing. Hence :

VdlifionaL Relating to volition. Thus the

muscles may be moved by a volitional or by an
emotional impulse.

Vol'nus, gen. Vol'neris, Wound.
Volontaire, Voluntary.

VolontO, Voluntas.

Volsel'la, (vellere, 'to pluck,') Acanthabolus,

Forc(^ps, Madisterium— v. Patini, Valet a Patin.

Vol'taism, (after Volta,) Galvanism.

Vol'tuB, (Jountonance, Face.

Volumet'rio, Volumet'ricus, (F.) Volnmftriquc,

(from volume, and meter.) Relating to the meas-
urement of volumes ; as the volumet'ric method
of analysis for the urine, the principle of which
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consists in adding to a known quantity of urine
tho exact amount of a tost liquid required to pre-
cipitate the whuie of any one ingredient contained
in It. It IS frequently employed for the determi-
nation ot the chlorine, urea, phosj)horio and sul-
phuric acids, and sugar, of the urine.
The British Pharmacopoeia (1867) contains

numerous test solutions for volumetric estima-
tions of various substances, with full directions
as to apparatus, &o.

Vol'untary, Hecu'gius, Volunta'rmi, (F.) Vol-
ontaire, (from voluntas, ' will.') Relating to the
will; as 'woifiiniffz-y muscles,' muscles which act in
obedience to the will, and \:>ToA\iaQ vohmtarymove-
menis, (F.) Monvements conscieiils ou voloiituires.

Volun'tas, gen. Vohmta'tia, Volen'lia, Arbit'-
rhim, Ciqnd'itas, Boule'sis, Bule'aia, Thele'ma,
(F.) Volonte, (from volo, ' I will.') Will or desire.
Volun'tas seu Cupid'itas Desedbn'di, Lubi'-

do inte»ti'ni. Desire to go to stool.

Vol'va, Vulva.
Vol'vulus, (from volvere, 'to roll,') Ileus — v.

Intestinorum, Intussusccptio.
Vomen'di Cona'men Ina'ne, 'vain eflfort at

vomiting,' Vomiturition.
Vo'mer, gen. Vo'meria, 'a ploughshare,' Os

vo'meria, Os mnxiU'a sujierio'ria undec/'imurn,
Ara'trum, Ploxujh'share bone. One of the bones
of tho face, so called from its resemblance. It is
an azygous bone, forming the posterior part of the
septum narium. It is thin, flat, and quadrilateral

;

and is articulated, below, to the superior maxillary
and palatine bones ; and above, to the sphenoid,
ethmoid, and cornets of Berlin. It is developed
by a single point of ossification. Also, the penis.
Vom'ica, gen. Vom'icse, Pyocya'tia, (from vo-

mete, 'to vomit,' 'to cast up,') (F.) Vomique,
Crachement de pita. A term used by some authors
for any encysted collection of purulent matter in
the interior of a viscus. It is commonly, how-
ever, restricted to a purulent collection in the
lungs, encysted or not, which may be discharged
by the mouth, by breaking into the bronchial
tubes. Two kinds of vomica} are distinguished :

the one caused by the softening or breaking down
of pulmonary tubercles ; the other, of much more
rare occurrence, formed by a circumscribed ab-
scess of tho lungs. Instead of opening into the
bronchia, the abscess is sometimes discharged into
the cavity of the pleura, causing empyema.

Vom'icine, Brucine.
Vomique, Vomica.
Vomdquier, Strychnos nux vomica,
Vomtssement, (from vomir, [L.] vomere, ' to

vomit,') Vomiting— v. de Sang, Ilajmatemesis.
Vom'it, {vomere, vomitum, ' to vomit/) Emetic— V. Black, Fever, yellow, Melsena.
Vom'it, Dry, of Mar'riott. A once celebrated

emetic, called ' dry,' from its having been given
without solution. It consisted of equal portions
of tartrate of antimony and potassa, and sulphate
of copper. '

Vomitif, Emetic.
Vom'itine, Emetine.
Vom'iting-, Vom'itua, Vonnt"io, VomW'htm,

Vom'itum, EvomW'io, Ana'trope, Em'esia, Em'etus,
Pal'nma vom'itua, ^gritu'do ventric'uli, Speto'ing,
Pu'khig, Sick'neas of the Stom'ach, (old Eng.)
Pnr'breaking, (Sc.) Bok'king, Bock'ing, Bra'king,
Brocht, (Prov.) HnU'uping, (vulg.) Caaca'ding,
Caat'ing, (F.) Vomiaaemeiit. The act by which i

solids and liquids, contained in the stomnch, are
ejected by the mouth. Vomiting is the clTect of
some special irritation of the nerves of the stom-
ach, calling, by reflex action, on the appropriate
muscles to expel tho contents of the viscus. It is

not accomplished solely by the contraction of the
stomach, as was for a long time believed. That
organ, indeed, assists in the process; but the
main cause is the compression exerted upon the

parietes of the viscus by the diaphragm and ab-
dominal muscles. Vomiting ig a symptom com-
mon to numerous diseases. At times, it is sympa-
thetic, as m ailectious of the kidney, uterus, brain,
&c.

;
at others, it is symptomatic, as in gastritis,

peritonitis, <fec. When very troublesome, it may
olten be palliated by eflervescent draughts, aro-
matics, sinapisms, or blisters to the epigastric re-
gion, <fec.

VoM'iTTNG AT Pleas'ure, Regurgitation—V. of
Blood, Hajmatemesis — v. Stercoraceous, Copre-
mesis. '

Vomifio, gen. Vomitio'nis, Vomiting—v. San-
guinis, Haimatemesis.
Vomifium, Vomiting.
Votnito Negro, ' black vomit,' Fever, yellow—

V. Prieto, Fever, yellow.

Fomitoire, En)(5tique.

Vomito'rium, Emetic.
Vom'itory, Emetic.
Vom'itum, Vomiting.
Vomiturifion, VomiturWio, Emea'ia, Byae-

mea'ia, Siibver'aio atovi'aehi ; inefi"ectual efi^orts to
vomit; Vomen'di cona'men ina'ne, Retch' ing,
lieach'ing, Heav'ing, (old Eng.) Bolke, (Sc.) Bok,
Bock, Braking. Some authors mean, by this
term, a vomiting of but little matter, or that which
is effected almost without eflbrt. The first accep-
tation is the most general.

Vom'itus, gen. Vomit^a, (from vomere, vomitum,
'to vomit,') Vomiting—V. Crucntus, Hwmateme-
sis — V. Fasculentus, Copremesis— v. Marinus,
Nausea marina—v. Navigantium, Nausea marina
—V. Niger, Fever, yellow—v. Pituitosus, Blenne-
mesis—V. Profusus, Ilypercmesis—v. Purulentus,
Pyemesis—V. Sanguinis, Haimatemesis—v. Ster-
coris, Copremesis.

Voora'ra, Curare.
Vor'tex of the Heart. A peculiar arrange-

ment of the superficiiil muscular fibres of the ven-
tricle, consisting of a coiling inwards at the apex
of the heart, around which they are arranged in
a whorl-like form or vortex.

Vor'tex, Vi'tal, 'vital whirlpool,' (from vor-
tere, vertere, ' to turn,') Life.

Vor'tices Len'tis. A penniform or whorled
appearance presented by tho peculiar arrange-
ment of the radiated fibres of the crystalline lens.

Vo'tive Tab let, (from votwn, 'a vow,') Tabula
votiva.

Vouacapoua Amerioa'na, GeofFraea inermis.
Toiissure JPreco7'diale, Precor'dial vardt'ing,

Vatdt'ing of the cheat, (vonter, 'to arch,' from [L.]
volvere, voliiium, ' to curve,') ' pra>eordial arching,
vaulting, or prominence.' The elevation or arch-
ing of the parietes of the thorax, as witnessed in
the newborn child, when air has been received
into the lungs, and in certain thoracic affections,

as in hypertrophy of the heart.

Votite, (from [L.] volvere, vohitum, 'to curve,')
Vault

—

V. MeduUaire, Corpus callosum

—

v. d Troia
Piliera, Fornix.

Vow'el, Voca'Us, (from vox, gen. vo'cia, 'the
voice,') (F.) Voyelle. Physiologically, a contin-
uous breath or sound, produced in the glottis;

but more or less modified by the form of the vocal
tulie, through which it has to pass. In the Eng-
lish language, a, e, i, o, «, ic, and y are vowels.

Vox, gen. Vo'cia, Voice — v. Cholerica, Voice,
choleric— v. Clandestina, Whispering— v. Clan-
gosa. Oxyphonia— v. Convulsiva, Voix convul-
sive— V. Nasalis, Rhinophonia— v. Rauca, Rau-
cedo,Raucous voice—v.Raucisona, Raucous voice.

Voyelle, Vowel.
Vraic, see Soda.
Vne, (voir, 'to see,' vu, 'seen,') Vision — r.

Basse, Myopia— r. Cowte, Myopia— v. Diurne,
Hemeralopia

—

v. Faihle, Amblyopia— v. Longue,
Presbytia— v. Louche, Strabismus— v. Nocttirue,

Nyctalopia.
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Vul'oallite, Den'tal, (from Vulca'nHH, Vulcan,

'tho god of fire.') A compound of caoutchouc ;

and sulphur or sulphur compounds, used in the

foruiiitiou of plates for artificial teeth, &c. The

formation of vulcanite is termed Vul' canizcUion,

(F.) VolcnmsdtUiu, Sulfuratiun.

Vul'ga, Vulva.

Vul'nera Sclopeta'ria, pi. of vnhim, and

sdopetum, 'a gun,' see Sciopetarius and Wound—
V. Sulopetica, see Sciopetarius and Wound— v. a

Solopctis, see SclDpetarius and Wound.
Vitlneraire, Vulnerary

—

v. Suinse, see Fall-

tranck.

Vulnera'rius, Traumatic.

Vul'lierary, Vidnera'riHs, Traumat'icus, Trau-

mal'ic, (from vulnus, gen. vul'neris, 'a wound.')

(F.) Vuliu-raire. A name applied by the ancients

to medicines, which they considered capable of

favoring the consolidation of wounds. The prop-

erty has been ascribed to various plants. The

French Codex (1866) has an JHau Vulnei-aire

Kuiigc, composed of 19 different articles, most of

which are the fresh leaves of plants.

Vulnera'tio Ner'vi, {vulnerare, vulneratum, ' to

wound,') Neurotrosis.

Vul'iierum Vinotu'ra, 'binding of wounds/
Deligation.

Vul'nus, gen. Vul'neris, (from vellere, ' to

pluck or tear,') Wound — v. Laceratum, see

Laceration — v. Sclopetarium, Wound, gunshot

—V. Sclopeticum, Wound, gunshot— v. Sim-

plex, Cut.

Vulnus'oulum, (dim. of vidnun,) Wound.
Vul'pis Mor'bus, ' disease of the fox,' Alo-

pecia.

Vulsel'lum For'ceps, (from vellere, vidaum, 'to

pluck,') see Forceps (vulsellum).

Viiltiieiix (¥.), Vidtu()'iiii8, 'full of expression,'

(from viiltHi.) Corvisarthas used the expression,

Face vultueime, Fa'cies vidtno'sit, for the face when
it is more florid and swollen than in the natural

state. This appearance, which is observed in

active aneurism of the heart, according to Corvi-

sart, is owing to the afflux of blood into the arte-

rial capillaries, and hence differs from the livid

and swollen appearance caused by the accumu-
lation of blood in the venous capillaries, consti-

tuting Face injectee.

Vul'tus, gen. Vidtds, Countenance, Face— v.

Tctricus et Moestus, Scythropasmus.
Vul'va, (from volvere, ' to enfold,' or from

ralree, 'folding doors' [?],) Uterus, especially of

animals ; see Vulva.

Vul'va, Volva, Eur'tua, Cun'mia, Pudeit'dum

muli'ebre, Fudeiida midieh'rw, Si'iiun pndo'ria,

h'tm; Chants, Ar'onm, Uuc'cu, Jiid'ijo, C'aditr ciia,

Cm'toa, Fe'men, An'nidui, Fe'mur aim'mum, tol-

Uc'uluH, Fun'dna, Gre'miim, Hia'tus, Laini'vrum,

Navis, Oppid'idum, Spe'ciia, VnUjn, Cym'bn, Cys'-

ihua, Sid'tna, Clltor'runi, Oa'tiuvi, Sul'cua, Oon'chu,

Por'cuH. Por'ta, Fores (of virgins), Inlerfemin'-

eum, Mulieh'ria, Fos'sa mag'na muli'ebris, Epi-

aei'on, Ea'chara, Tre'ma, Hor'tulus cupid'inia,

Byasos, Ca'va, Caver'na, Del'phjs, Del'la, Fo'veit,

Grjnxce'um, Seceaa'ua, Vallie fem'orum, Eiiyi'um,

Eugi'on, Lo'ci midi'ehres, Fe'male pudendum,

Fe'male or'gana of genera'Hon, Fe'wale ^JW'Sj

Shape, (F.) Vidve. A longitudinal opening be-

tween the projecting parts of the extern.al organs

of generation in the female, extending from the

mons veneris to the perinajum, and which is

called, also. Fossa magna. Some anatomists

mean, by this term, the whole of the external

genital organs of the female:— mons veneris;

labia majora, and the cleft or vestibule separating

them; the clitoris; nynipha) ; meatus urinarius

;

entrance of the vagina ; with the hymen or the

earunculffl myrtiformes, fossa navicularis, and

fourchette.

Vul'va, Fora'men commu've ante'riiis, I'ter seu

Ad'itua ad infiindih'ulum. Iter seu Ad'ituaad ter'

-

tium ventric'ii/uvi, Iti'ma ad hxfwidih'ulum, Aper-

tii'ra ante'rior ventric'nli ter'tii cer'ebri. An
opening situate at the junction of the optic

thalami, in the third ventricle of the brain, and

immediately beneath the anterior orus of the

fornix.

Vulvnire, Chenopodium vulvaria, Vulvar.

Vul'var, Vulva' ria,{¥.) Vidvaire, {from vulva.)

That which relates to the vulva. Chaussicr gives

this name to the external pudic arteries, because

they are distributed to the vulva.

Vub'vAU Her'nia, Pudendal hernia.

Vulva'ria, (from its use in diseases of the

vulva [?],) Chenopodium vulvaria.

Vidve, Vulva.
Vulvi'tis, gen. Vulvi'tidia, {vidva, and itia.)

Inflammation of the vulva.

Vulvoti'terine, VvlvoUteri'nua, (F.) Vulvo-

uterin. Relating or appertaining to the vulva

and uterus.

VuLvoii'TERiNE Canal', Vagina.
Vulvovag"inal, Vulvovaginn' Ha. Relating or

appertaining to the vulva and vagina.

Viilvovag"inal Glands, Cowper's glands in

, the female;
'

W.
Wa'bran or Way'bread, ([Sax.] psesbpsebe,)

Plantago.

Wad, ([Sax.] pab,) Graphites.

Wa'fertree, Ptelea trifoliata.

Wag'ner, Cor'puscles of, Corpuscula tactfls—
W. Vosiclcs of, see Molecule.

Wagne'rian Spot, see Molecule.
Wahoo', see Euonymus.
Wair, SCO Pila marina.

Waist'coat, Strait, Indu'aula, (P.) Camisole,
Gilet de force. A dress, used for restraining ma-
niacs, or those laboring under violent delirium.
It has long slecvea, which are tied behind the
body, so that the arms cannot be extricated from
them. It ought, of course, to be made of very
resisting materials.

Wake'robin, Arum maculatum, Trillium lati-

folium.

Wal'cheren Fe'ver. A form of remittent fever

which at one time prevailed in Walcheren,
the most western of the islands of the Nether-
lands.

Wale, ([Sax.] palan, 'marks of stripes,')

Whoal.
Walk'ing, Gres'aua, Incca'aua, Deamhula'tio,

Ambula'tio, Dnd'iaia, (F.) La Marche, I'rogrea-

sioH, ([Sax.] pealcan, 'to walk.') 'The action

by which we change place, by means of a succes-

sion of stops in the same direction. In walking
forwards, the centre of gravity is constantly al-

tered ; and a series of small, parabolic curves is

described on the heads of the thighbones, the ex-
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tent of which is regulated by volition, under the
guidance of vision.

Walla'chia, Min'eral Wa'ters of. There arc
many excellent sulphureous springs in this coun-
try, especially those at Bobotsch, Finceschti, Sib-
itschiudi Suz, Brasa, Otschin, Serboneschte,
Kiiupalungi, Kosia, and Oloneschti. Chalybeate
and saline springs have, also, been found at Sib-
itsohiudi Suz.

Wall'eyed, (of uncertain etymology.) Applied
to a horse, not perfectly white or cream-colored,
vfhioh has a v?hite iris. (Prov.) Having eyes
with too much white. In the north of England,
persons having the white of the eye very large

and to one side, are so called. Applied also to

an eye with little or no sight, " all white like a
plastered wall."

"Wall'flower, (probably Gaulflower,) Cheiran-
thus cheiri.

Wall'rue, Asplenium rata muraria.
Wall'teetli, Molar teeth.

Wal'iiut, (probably Gnulnut,) Juglana regia —
w. Black, Juglans regia— w. White, Juglans ci-

nerea.

Wal'nut Oil, Belgaum, see Aleurites triloba—
w. Oil, Spanish, see Aleurites triloba.

Wal'ther, Duct of, see Sublingual gland.

Walthe'ria Douradin'ha, (after A. F. Walther,
medical professor at Lcipsic.) A plant of Brazil,

Order Sterculiaceac, which is used there in dis-

eases of the chest, and in venereal affections. It

is a demulcent.

Wal'ton, Min'eral Waters of. A mineral
spring near Tewkesbury, in Gloucestershire,

Ens^land. It is an acidulous chalybeate.

Wame, (womb,) Belly, Uterus.

Wampee, Peltandra Virginica.

Wan'dering Cells, see Amoeboid.

Wang, ([Sa.Y.] panj, pen^, 'the cheek,') Gena.

Wang Tekth, Molar teeth.

Want, (from past participle of Sax. panian,

'to wane,' 'to fall away,') 'need of that which is

necessary,' (F.) Jiesoin. This word is some-
times used to express the imperious necessity

which impels us to take food, drink, <fcc. (Sec

Hunger and Thirst.) In a more general sense, it

means the impressions transmitted by the organs

to the brain, when it is necessary that they should

act. These wants are called instinctive desires

and internal sensations or stimuli. Such are the

desires or wants to eat, drink, void the urine,

breathe, [beaoin de respirer,) <fco.

Want, in the sense of indigence, (L.) Eges'tns,

Indif/en'tin, is the cause of a number of diseases.

Waps, Wasp.
War'bles, Wournils.

War'burg's Fe'ver Drops, see Bebeeru—W.'s

Tincture, see Bebeeru.

Ward's Es'sence for the Head'ache, Linimen-

tum camphoriB oompositum—W.'s White Drops,

see Hydrargyri nitras.

Ware, see Pila marina.

Wark, ([Sax.] ptepc,) Pain.

Warm'brunn, Min'eral Waters of. Much fre-

quented springs in Silesia, about a league from

Hirschberg. They are thermal, 95° to 100° Fah.,

and are chiefly used as baths. The impregnating

materials are carbonate of soda, sulphate of soda,

sulphate of lime, chloride of sodium, carbonate

of magnesia, and sulphohydrio acid gas.

Warm Springs, see Georgia, mineral waters

of, and Virginia, mineral waters of.

Warne'ra Canaden'sis, (after Mr. Richard

Warner, of Woodford, England,) Hydrastis Can-

adensis.

War'renton Springs, see Virginia, mineral

waters of.

Wart, ([Sax.] peapt,) Verruca— w. Corneous,

Cornu— w. Fig, Fious— w. Moist, Acrothymion.

Wart Pock. A term sometimes employed for
Varicella verrucosa.
Wahts op the A'nus, see Condyloma.
Wart'y, Ver'rucose, Ver'rucoits, Verruco'sus, (F.)

Verr;iqueux. Full of warts. Resembling, relating
or belonging to warts.
Wart'y Tu'.mor op Cic'atrices. A name given

by Mr. Howship to the tumor which sometimes
appears on an old scar, many years, perhaps,
after the injury that caused it. The ulcer formed
under such circumstances has been called the
warty ulcer of Ularjolin, having been well de-
scribed by that surgeon.
Wash., Black, see Hydrargyri submurias — w.

Phagedenic, see Hydrargyri submurias— w. Pre-
ventive, Lotion, Hannay's— w. Red, Lotio rubra,
and Lotion, camphorated, of Bates— w. White,
Liquor plumbi subacetatis dilutus— w. Yellow,
see Hydrargyri oxymurias.
Wash'erwoman's Scall or Itch, see Psoriasis.

Wash'itaw Springs, see Arkansas.

Wasp, Waps, ([Sax.] psej-p, pjepj*,) (Prov.)

Whavqy, Ven'pa, Sphex, Umbo, (P.) Gnepe, A
genus of gregarious insects like the bee and ant.

They are armed with a sting, which pours a poi-

sonous fluid into the puncture made by it. (See
Poisons, table of.) 'The best application is the
sp. ammoniae aromaticus, or some preparation of
ammonia.
Was'serburg, Min'eral Waters of. Wasser-

hurg is a town of Bavaria, seated on the Inn, 28
miles east of Munich. The water, called also

Aqua Aga'tii, contains carbonic acid, carbonates
of lime and magnesia, sulphates of lime and mag-
nesia, chloride of sodium, carbonate of soda, and
oxide of iron.

Wasserkur (G.), ' water cure,' Hydrosu-
dotherapeia.

Wast'ing, ([Sax.] pej-Can, 'to waste,') Con-
sumption, Tabes.

Was serschlag (G.), 'water stroke,' see

Hydrocephalus internus.

Wa'ter, ([Sax.] pjccep, [G.] W a s s e r, A'qna,

Hij'dor, Protoxide of Hydrogen, (F.) Eau. Water
was at one time regarded as a simple element. It

is now known to consi.'t of eight parts by weight
of oxygen and one of hydrogen. It freezes at

32°, and bdils at 212° of Fahrenheit, and is taken

as the unit in all tables of specific gravity of solid

and liquid substances. Water, as we meet with

it, is very different in its state of purify; gener-

ally, it contains small quantities of saline matter;

at other times, as in sea-water and mineral waters,

it is largely impregnated. The characters of

water, as met with under ordinary circumstances,

are well compared by Celsus, "Aqua levissima

pluvialis est; deinde/ontana ; turn ex fiuminc

;

turn ex puteo ; post hsec ex riive, ant glacie : gra-

vior his ex lacu ; gravissima ex pnlndc." Pure

water— A'qua pu'ra— is one of the best diluents

that can be used. When cold, and especially

when iced, it is one of the most useful refriger-

ants, and, in the form of the cold, tepid, and warm
bath, it is serviceable in numerous diseases. See

Aqua. Eau, Bath, Ac.

Wa'ter, Urine— w. Acidulous, simple, see

Acidulous water, simple— w. of Aix-la-ChapcUe,

see Aix-la-Chapelle— w. Allflower, Urine, cows'

— w. Alum, Bates's, Liquor aluminis compositus

— w. of Ammonia, stronger, see Liquor ammo-
nias— w. of Carbonate of ammonia, Liquor am-

moniffi subearbonatis— w. Angel, Angel water—
w. Anise, see Pimpinella anisum— w. Apple,

Apple tree— w. Barley, Decoctum hordei — w.

Bath, see Bath, water— w. Binelli, Aqua Binollii

— w. of Bitter almonds, Aqua amygdalarum con-

centrata— w. Brocchieri, Aqua Brooehierii— w.

Camphor, Mistura camphonc — w. Caraway, see

Carum carui—w. Caraway, strong, Spiritus carui
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— w. Carbolio aoid, see Carbolic acid— w. Car-

melite, see Melissa— w. of Cassia, see Laurus

cassia— w. Cherry laurel, see Prunus laurooera-

stTs— w. Chicken, Chiolien-tea— w. Chlorine, see

Chlorine— w. Cinnamon, Aqua cinnaiuomi—
w. Cinnamon, strong, Spiritus cinnamomi— w.

Cologne, Eau de Cologne— w. Croasoto, see Cre-

osote— w. Dill, see Anethum graveolcns.

Wa'ter, Distilled, A'qua deatilla'tn, Hn'ly

Water, (F.) Eau dtstUlSe, Hydrolat, is generally

ordered in extemporaneous prescriptions, but is

rarely used. In some cases, however, it is abso-

lutely necessary ; the water, containing any saline

impregnation—hard water, for example—decom-
posing certain substances. Distilled water has

been recommended as a diet drink in cancerous

affections; and it is used in the religious cere-

monies of the Catholic Church. In the Pharma-

copoeia of the United States, it is directed to be

made as follows: Take of water, ten gallons.

First distil two pints, and throw them away;
then distil eight gallons. Keep the distilled

water in glass bottles.

Distilled wii'ters, (F.) Hydrolats, consist of

common water, charged by distillation with the

volatile principles of medicinal agents. See

Aquse destillataj.

Wa'ter, Elder, see Sambucus— w. Epileptic,

of Langius, Langii aqua epileptioa — w. Fennel,

Aqna fceniculi.

Wa'ter, Flor'ida, — a celebrated perfume,

—

may be made of 01. bergami, f^iv., Tinct. ben-

zoin, cnmp., f^ij., Alcohol., cong.

Wa'ter, g'ou'lard. Liquor plumbi subacetatis

dilutus.

Wa'ter, Hard. Common water, which decom-

poses and curdles soap ; in contradistinction to

soft water, which is readily miseible with soap.

The hardness of water depends upon the presence

in it of earthy salts, the most common of which

is sulphate of lime.

Wa'ter, Hrll, see Toddy — w. Holy, Water,

distilled—w. Honey, see Mel—w. Hungary, Spir-

itus rosmarini.

Wa'ter, Lake, A'qua ex la'cu, (F.) Eau de lac,

is apt to be impure, from decayed animal and
vegetable matters. A great deal will, however,

depend upon the magnitude of the collection, and
the degree of stagnation.

Wa'ter, Laur'bl, see Prunus laurocerasus

—

w. Lavender, Spiritus lavanduIiB — w. Lead, Li-

quor plumbi subacetatis dilutus— w. Lemonpeel,

see Lemonpeel tea— w. Lime, Liquor calois— w.

Lime, compound. Liquor calcis compositus — w.

Lithia, aerated, see Lithia, carbonate of— w.

Magnesia, aerated, Magnesia, fluid—w. Magnesia,
carbonated, Magnesia, fluid.

Wa'ter, Marsh, A'qua paludo'sa, (F.) Eau de

Marain, is the most impure of all. It is generally

stagnant, and of course loaded with decomposing
animal and vegetable matters.

Wa'ter, Mk.d'icated, see Aquaa medicatas.

Wa'ter, Min'mral, A'qua minera'lia sou aalu'-

bris seu medica'ta seu aote'ria, Fons saluta'ris seu
niedica' tun seu sote'rius, (F.) Eau minerale ou
mfili<:initle nntureUe. Water, holding in solution

different saline and gaseous substances in suffi-

cient quantity to be possessed of medicinal prop-
erties, or of a temperature different from that of

the ordinary springs of the country.

Various mineral waters are referred to under
their appmpriate heads; as Saratoga, Wisbaden,
Ac. The mineral springs of the several States

of the Union arc referred to under each State;

as New York, Vermont, <fcc. A table of the

fixed constituents which enter into the com-
position of some of the more celebrated springs
abroad is given by Dr. Poreira, in his "Elements
of Materia Modica and Thcrapcutios." There is,

also, a " Table of some of the principal Mineral

Waters," at homo and abroad, in the Author's

" General Therapeutics and Materia Modica,"

vol. ii. p. 460, 6th edit., Philadelphia, 1857. One

or two useful works have been recently published

on this subject.

Mineral waters may be divided into four classes

:

1. Ga'seoua or Acid'ulous. 2. Chalyb'cate or Fer-

ru'ginouB. 3. Saline'. 4. Sulpliu'reom. These

may be ther'mal or cold, nat'ural or artific"ial.

Many of these divisions, however, run into each

other; some of the substances, which they hold

dissolved, belonging to one class as well as to

others. Other classifications of a more minute

character have been suggested by writers on the

subject of mineral waters.

1. Ga'seouK, Acid'ulous or Car'honated Min'eral

Wa'tera, So'da or Beer Springs, A'qum minera'les

acid'ulix, {¥.) Eaux minfrales gazeuses ou acidules.

The waters referred to this class are those that

contain carbonic acid gas in such quantity as to

communicate to them certain sensible qualities.

Waters impregnated with free carbonic acid

sparkle when drawn from the spring, or when
poured into a glass. They have a sharp, acidu-

lous taste; but become vapid from exposure to

the air. Along with the carbonic acid there are

generally present portions of saline, earthy or

metallic matter, chiefly carbonates of lime, mag-
nesia, and iron. Waters highly impregnated

with carbonic acid gas are grateful to the stom-

ach, increase the appetite, and are diuretic;

hence their utility in dyspepsia, hypochondriasis,

and gout. Their properties are, of course, modi-

fied by the saline matter that may be also con-

tained in them. The most celebrated among the

acidulous waters are those of Bar, Chateldon, St.

Myon, Mont d'Or, Langeac, Seltzer, Schlangen-

bad, Sultzmatt, Pyrmont, Spa, Carlsbad, Chel-

tenham, Scarborough, Saratoga, Ballston, and
the Sweet Springs of Virginia.

2. ChalyV eatc or Ferru'ginoua Min'eral Wa'ters,

A'quM minera'lea ferrugino'sm seu chalybea'tie

seu martia'les seu ferro'a/e, Chahjbope'gse, Chahj-

bokre'uee, Siderope'gm, Siderokre'nie, (F.) Eaux
minSrales ferrugineusea, contain iron — sulphate,

chloride or carbonate, generally the latter— held

in solution by an excess of acid. Chalybeate

waters have a peculiar styptic taste. They are

transparent when taken from the spring ; but,

when exposed for some time to the air, a pellicle

forms on the surface, and a deposit of the iron

takes place. Chalybeate waters are used as

tonics in debility of all kinds ; in all cases, in

fact, where iron is considered to be indicated.

They are the most numerous of all the classes of

mineral waters. In this dictionary those only

are specified which have some celebrity
;
yet there

are about one hundred, more than sixty of these

being saline, and forty sulphureous. The most
celebrated chalybeates are those of Tunbridge,
Scarborough, Spa, Bussang, Forges, Vichy, Pyr-
mont, Passy, Provins, and Vals.

3. Saline' Min'eral Wa'ters, A'qux minera'lea

aali'nm, Am'na alcaliza'ta (Paracelsus), HydraV-
mm, (F.) Eaux miniralca aalines. Waters hold-

ing in solution different saline substances in

greater quantity than the acidulous waters. They
differ in properties, according to the salts con-

tained in them. The salts usually present are
sulphates, chlorides, and carbonates ; and the
bases, with which the acids forming those are
combined, are soda, magnesia, and lime. Saline

mineral waters are usually aperient; and the
most noted are those of Seltzer, Scdlitz, Balaruo,
Bourbonne-les-Bains, Baden, Epsom, Chelten-
ham, <to.

To this class may also be added Sen Water.
4. Sulphu'reous Min'eral Wa'ters, A'quie mine-

ra'les snlphn'rcie ; when warm, termed Theia~
thor'viic, Theiope'gec, Tliiolher'mif, Fon'ics suljihu''
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rei cal tdi, (P.) Eaux mmemlcx sul/ur-eneea ou sul-
/urees ou sidfiii-euaes on hepatiqma, &c. These
waters owe their distinguishing character to an
mprognation of sulphuretted hydrogen, and are
at once recognized by their peculiar fetid smell
resembling that of rotten eggs. They usually
contain saline substances, which modify their
powers. From tho action of the sulphuretted hy-
drpgen, they are useful in cutaneous afiections •

and, from tho combined action of this and the
saline matter, they are valuable agents in dis-
eases of the digestive organs. They are also
employed in cutaneous eruptions

; and the warm
sulphur baths have been especially celebrated in
such cases, as well as in rheumatic affections.
Ihe most renowned sulphureous waters are those
of Bargges, Bagndres - de - Luchon, Cauterets,
Bonnes, Aix in Savoy, Aix-la-Chapelle, Enghien,
Harrowgate, Moffat, Virginia Springs, ko.
Some springs, as those of Bath, Buxton, Dax,

Matlock, Warm and Hot Springs of Virginia,
Ac, are almost punp Ther'mal Min'eral Wa'ters.
They are valuable agents in rheumatic affections,
the warmth being equable during the whole pe-
riod the individual is immersed in them ; which
cannot be the case in the artificial thermal
bath.

Artific"ial Min'eral Wafers, (P.) Eaxix min-
6rale8 artificiellea ou faoHces, are imitations of
the natural; and some of them— as the fac-
titious Cheltenham water, and Sedlitz water—
answer the purpose of the natural water tolerably
well. The acidulous and chalybeate waters are
however, most easily imitated.

'

AVa'tbu, Min'kkal, Acidulous water, simple—
w. Nutmeg, Spiritus myristica—w. Orange flower,
see Citrus aurantium—w. Oxygenated, Hydrogen,
peroxide of—w. Pennyroyal, Spirituous, Spiritus
pulegii— w. Peppermint, Aqua menthie piperitse— w. Pimento, see Myrtus pimenta— w. Potash,
Liquor potassio effervescens—w. Protoxide of Ni-
trogen, Aqua nitrogenii protoxydi.
Wa'ter, Rain, A'qua plxtvin'lia sou plu'via seu

im'brium, (F.) Ban de pluie, when collected at a
distance from houses or other elevated objects, is
the purest natural water, and has the least spe-
cific gravity. The only bodies which it usually
holds in solution are carbonic acid, and minute
traces of carbonate of lime and chloride of cal-
cium.

Wa'ter, Rice, see Oryza.
Wa'tkr, Riv'er, A'qua 'fluviat'ilia, is derived

from the conflux of numerous springs and rain
water. It is, generally, pretty pure.
Wa'ter, Rosb, Aqua rosae.

Wa'ter, Sea, A'qua Mari'na, Alma, Hu'mor
Bo'ridia, (P.) Eau de Mer, Eau salee. This con-
tains chlorides of sodium, magnesium, and po-
tassium, bromide of magnesium, sulphate of lime,
carbonate of lime, and sulphate of magnesia. It
is cathartic, and forms the usual glyster at sea.

It makes an excellent tonic bath
;

superior in
most cases— especially in scrofula— to the fresh-
water bath.

Wa'ter, Seable's Pat'ent OxYG"EifOT7s Aer-
ated, Aqua nitrogenii protoxydi—w. Seydschiitz,
Sedlitz water.

AVa'ter, Sffow, A'qtia niva'tn, (P.) Enu de neige,
has usually been deemed unwholesome. It ex-
actly resembles rain water in composition, and is

equally salubrious.

Wa'ter, So'da, Acidulous water, simple — w.
Soft, see Water, hard—w. Spearmint, Aqua men-
tha3 viridis.

Wa'ter, Spring, A'qua fonta'fta, Hydrope'ge,
(P.) Eau de /(intaine, contains, in addition to the
substances detected in rain water, more or less

sulphate of lime. When this is to such an extent
as to curdle soap, the water is said to be hard,-

WAXING
if not ao/t. Hard water is, of course, inferior to
soft for domestic and medicinal j.urposes.

A\ A'TER, STYP'T.n, SvD'ENnAM's, Solutio snl-
phatis cupri composita-w. Tar, see Pinus sylves-
tns— w. Toast, see Toast water
Wa'ter, Well A'quaputeu'lia seu puteu'na seu

ex pu'teo, (P.) Euu de putt ou de ainrce, is thesame as spring water, but liable to impregnation,
owing to the land springs filtering into the wells
and conveying impurities into them.
Wa'ter Bed, Ilydroalafic Bed. A bed con-

trived by Dr. Arnott, which, in consequence of
Its being placed on water, is well adapted for the
bedridden.

Wa'ter Blehs, Pemphigus.
Wa'ter Brash, Pyrosis.
Wa'ter on the Brain, Hydrocephalus — w

Brain fever, Hydrocephalus internus.
Wa'ter Brax'y. A blood -disorder of some

animals, as the sheep, characterized by tend-
ency to coagulation in the circulatory appa-

Wa'ter Can'cer, Cancer aquaticus.
Wa'ter Can'ker, Cancer aquaticus.
Wa'ter-cas'ter, see Uromantia.
Wa'tercress, Sisymbrium nasturtium.
Wa'tercure, Hydrosudotherapeia.
Wa'ter-doc'tor, see Uromantia.
Wa'ter-dress'ing. The treatment of wounds

and ulcers by the application of water. It gen-
erally consists in dipping folds of lint in water,
and placing them on the part :— the whole being
covered with oiled silk, elastic gum, or spongio-
piline. Wa'ter atrap'ping or leet atraj/jyinff means
tho treatment of ulcers, and certain cutaneous
affections of the extremities, &c., with strips of
linen or cotton saturated with water.

Wa'ter-flag, Yel'low, Iris pseudacorus.
Wa'terfright, Hydrophobia.
Wa'ter-gru'el, see Avena and Grits.
Wa'ter Hem'lock, Cicuta aquatica.
Wa'ter of the Head, Hydrocephalus.
Water-jags, see Varicella.

Wa'ter Lil'y, Nym])ha;a odorata.
Wa'ter-pang, Pyrosis.

Wa'ter-pars'nep, Creep'ing, Slum.
Wa'ter-pep'per, Polygonum hydropiper.
Wa'ter-pox, see Varicella.

Wa'ter-pur'pie, Veronica beccabunga.
Wa'ter-qualm, Pyrosis.

Wa'ter-rad'ish, Sisymbrium nasturtium.
Wa'ter-shield, Brasenia hydropeltis.
Wa'ter Strap'ping, see Water-dressing.
Wa'ter Stroke, see Hydrocephalus internus.
Wa'ter-tar'get, Brasenia hydropeltis.
Wa'ters, The, Liquor amnii— w. Bag of, see

Liquor amnii—w. Discharged or broken, Profusio
aquaj — w. Distilled, Aqua; destillataj— w. First,
Primitise— w. Green, see Lochia.
Wa'tery Eye, Epiphora.
Wattweil'er, Min'eral Wa'ters of. Watt-

weiler is a small town in the department of Haut-
Rhin, at the foot of the Vosges. The waters are
acidulous chnlybcntes, and cuntain carbonates of
iron, lime, and soda, chloride of sodium, and free
carbonic acid.

Wax, ([Sax.] psexe,) Cera— w. Ear, Cerumen.
Wax, Japan'. Obtained from Hhus aucceda'-

nea of Japan. It is of a medium quality between
beeswax and the ordinary vegetable tallows.

Wax, Myr'tle, Bayberry toll no. A wax ob-
tained from the fruit of Myri'ca cerifera, Wax
nii/i t/e, Caiid/eherry myrtle ; an indigenous plant,
which yields the huyherry harlc, possessing tonic,

stimulant, and astringent properties. It has been
proscribed in dysentery.
Wax, Vkg"etabi.k, see Cera flava— w. Yellow

and AVhite, Cera flava ot alba.

Wax'ing Ker'nels, Wax'enkemela, Creacen'-
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lite, (F.) Croiasauces, Grohaants, Ghnidea de croia-

eance. A popular term for small tumors, formed

by an enlargement of the lymphatic glands — in

the groins of children particularly. They have

been looked upon as oonnoctcd with the growth

of the body, — hence their name.

Wax'y Degenera'tion, see Lardaceous — w.

Liver, see Lardaceous— w. Spleen, see Lardaceous.

Way, ([Sax.] pffig,) O'dos, Vi'a, Faaaage, (F.)

Voie. A name given to different canals.

Way'bread, ([Sax.] pEeg bptede,) Plantago

major.
Wayme, Womb, Belly, Uterus.

Ways, Diges'tive, Diyea'tive Paa'sagea, Pri'mse

Vi'ie, (F.) Voiea diyealivea, Premilrea voiea, are

the series of hollow organs of digestion, composed

of mouth, oesophagus, stomach, and small and

large intestines. The term is often restricted to

the first three of these.

Ways, Sec'ond, Second Paa'aagea, Seciin'dm

vi'm, (F.) Secondea voiea, comprise the chyliferous

vessels, the lymphatics, and the bloodvessels.

Weak, (from [Sax.] pican, 'to yield, to totter,')

Infirm.

Weak'ness, Debility— w. Spinal, see Spinal.

Weaksight'edness, Asthenopia.

Weal, ([Sax.] palan, 'marks of stripes,')

Wheal.
Weam, (Womb,) Belly, Uterus.

Weam 111, Colic.

Wean'ing, (from [Saxon] penan, ' to wean,')

Ablacta'iio, Apogalactia'miia, (Prov.) Spa'niug,

(F.) SSvrage. The act of depriving the infant,

permanently, of the breast, in order to feed it on

other and more solid nourishment.

Wean'ing Brash, see Brash, weaning.

Wearing, (from [Sax.] pejian, 'to wear,') Con-

sumption.
Weas'and, ([Sax.] psej-anb,) Trachea.

Weatli'ercooks, Impatiens.

Weav'ers' Bot'tom. Chronic inflammation of

a bursa over the tuberosity of the ischium, occa-

sionally observed in weavers, and due to pressure

of the part.

Web, ([Sax.] peb,) Caligo, Pterygium— w.

Muscular, Panniculus carnosus.

Web'eye, Caligo, Pterygium.

Webbed Fin'gers, Dactylion.

Webe'rian Cor'pusoles, (after Weber, a Ger-

man anatomist,) see Ejaculatory ducts—w. Organ,

see Ejaculatory ducts.

Wedged, ([Sax.] psecg, ' a wedge,') Inclu'aua,

Inhse'rena, (F.) Enclave. The head of the foetus

is said to be toedged, locked or impacted in the

pelvis, when it remains fixed, notwithstanding
the uterine efforts.

Tie condition is called Ineunea'fio sen Incla-

va'lio foe'l^a, Spheno'aia, (F.) Enclavement. See
Paragomphosis.
Weebo, Senecio Jacobaja,

Weed, (from [Sax.] peban, ' to rage,') see Mas-
titis and Ephemera, puerperal.
Weed, Ar'uow, ([Sax. peob,) Sagittaria varia-

bilis — w. Beetle, Galax aphylla — w. Breast,
Saururus cernuus—w. in the Breast, see Mastitis— w. Butter, Erigeron Canadense— w. Cancer,
Goodyera pubescens — w. Dyer's, Reseda luteola—w. Field, Anthemis cotula—w. Horse, Erigeron
Canadense— w. Horsefly, Sophora tinetoria— w.
Milk, Apocynum androsaemifolium— w. Phthisis,
Ludwigia palustris— w. Pride, Erigeron Cana-
dense — w. Red, Phytolacca decandra—w. Silver,
Potentilla anserina— w. Soldiers', Matico w
Thimble, Rudbeckia laciniata— w. Wind, As-
clepias tuberosa.

Weeping, (from [Sax.] peopan, 'to weep,')
Flefus— w. Tear, Tear.

Wee'sel, Trachea.

Weld, (Weed,) see Mastitis.

Weight, (from [Sax.] pcegan, 'to weigh,') (F.)

Peaanteur, see Stature. A sensation of heaviness

or pressure over the whole body, or over a part

—

the stomach or head, for example.

Weight op Ou'gans. The average weight of

each organ in the adult is, according to Quain,

as follows

:

Heart, male 11 Ounces.
" female 9

"

Brain, male 49J^
"

" female 44
"

Spinal cord 1 to ^% "

Liver 50 to 60

Pancreas to 3}^
"

Spleen 5 to 7 ''^

Lungs, male 45
"

" feniale 32
'

Thyroid cartiliige 1 to 2
"

Thymus (at birth) U "

Kidney 4)|
"

Suprarenal capsules 2 drachms.
I'rostiite 6

"

Testes % to 1 ounce.

Unimpreguated uterus 7 to 12 drachms.

Weights andMeas'ures, Pon'dera et Mcnan'rx,

(F.) Poida et Miawea. The importance of pos-

sessing a uniform system of weights and measures

has impressed the scientific of all countries, and
numerous endeavors have been made to accom-

plish the object. It is, however, a matter of con-

siderable difliculty, and one not likely to be at-

tained. The more modern French measures are

upon decidedly the best footing, but they are not

yet generally adopted. The greatest diversity,

indeed, prevails in the measures, both of weight

and capacity. Some of the following tables will

show that every subdivision of the pound, as

well as the pound itself, differs in England and
in France.

Weights. (Ph. U. S., 1873.)

Troy Weight,—Pondua pharmaceut-icum sou medi-
cinale.

The weights employed by physicians and
apothecaries in the United States in prescribing

and dispensing medicines are those derived from
the Troy pound. The scale is as follows:

One Pound, lb

One Ounce, g
One Drachm, 5
One Scruple, 9
One Grain, gr.

12 Ounces
8 Drnthms
3 Scruples

5760 Grains.
480 Grains.
60 Grains.
20 Grains.
1 Grain.

This table may be differently stated as follows

:

lb. oz. Drachms, Sattp. Grs.

1 = 12 = 96 = 288 = 5760
1 = 8 = 24 = 480

1 = 3 = 60
1 = 20

These, and the signs by which they are de-
noted, were the same in all the British Pharmaco-
poeias until 1864, as well as in the American.

Measures op Capacity. (Ph. U. S., 187.3.)

One Gallon (Congius), C. = 8 Pints = 61,440 M.
One Pint (Octarius), 0. = 16 Fluidounces = 7,080 M
One Fluidoiuice, fS = 8 I'luidi-achms =
One Fluidrachm, fS
One Minim, ' 111

480 M.
CO M.
1 M.

To avoid the danger of mistakes by confound-
ing the Troy and the avoirdupois pounds, the
term^o?/jif/ has been discontinued in theformulaj
of the United States Pharmacopoeia—the desired
weight being expressed in ounces, each contain-
ing 480 grains. The ounce is always written
Troyoiince ; and the drachm and acruple are dis-
used, their equivalents being expressed in grains.
On the other hand, the General Medical Council
of Great Britain resolved (18fl,S) that" the weights
used in the British Phartnacopceia shall be tho
Imperial or avoirdupois pound, ounce, and grain;
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and that the terms dntchm and scruple, as desig-
nating specific weights, shiiU be discontinued;"
and the same system is adopted in the edition of
1867. The following are the weights and meas-
ures of that Pharmacopoeia, with their symbols

:

Weiohts. (Ph. B., 1867.)

Avoirdupois Weight.
Pound. Ounces. Drachms. Trny grains

1 = 16 = 266 - 7000
1 = 16 = 437-5

1 = 27-34375

The drachm is sometimes divided into three
scruples, and the scruples into ton grains. The
pound of 7680 grains avoirdupois = 7000 grains
Troy, and hence 1 grain Troy= -97 grains avoir-
dupois.

The Avoirdupois AVeight was used by the Dub-
lin College.

Decagramme; mcto, a hundred, as Hectolitre;
Alio, a, thousand, as Kilometre, <fec. Fractional
quantities are denoted by Ueei. one-tenth, as
Decigramme; Centi, one-hundredth, as Centi-
metre; JUilli, one-thousandth, as MiUilitre, kc.

Measures op Capacity.
1 Gallon, 0. =
1 Pint, 0. =
1 Kluidounce, fl. oz. =
1 Fluitlraclun, fl. dr. =
1 Minim,

(Ph. B., 1867.)

8 Pints.

20 I'luidonnces.

8 Fluidrachms.
60 Miuims.

Measures op
One Myriametre =
One Kilometre =
One Hectometre =
One Decametre -

One Metre =
One Decimetre =

One Centimetre =

One Millimetre =

Length. (Metrical System.)
10,000 Metres.
1,000 Metres.
100 Metres.
10 Metres.

The ten milliontli part of a quarter
of tlie meridiau of tbe earth.

Tlie tenth part of one Metre, or 0-1
Metre.

The hnndredth part of one Metre, or
001 Metre.

The thousandth part of one Metre,
or 0-001 Metre.

The value of these measures may be expressed
in the ordinary scale of measures in use in the
United States and England as follows:

English inches.

The gallon holds 10 lbs. avoirdupois of distilled
water, at a temperature of 60° Fahrenheit.

Measures of Length. (Ph. B., 1867.)

1 Line = inch.

= 'SH'^J^J seconds pendulum.1 Inch

12 Inches = 1 foot,

36 " =3 feet = 1 yard.
Lengtli of pendulum vibrating seconds of

mejin time in the latitude of London, in
a vacuum at the level of the sea }

39-1393

inches.

Relation of Measures to Weights. (Ph. B.,

1867.)

Cfrs. of water.
1 Minim is the measure of 6-91 "

1 FInidnichm is the measure of 54-68 "

1 KInidounce " " 1 oz. or 437-6 "

1 Pint " " 1-25 8)8. or 8750- "

1 Gallon " " 10 Bs. or 70,000- "

The measures in the Ph. U. S. (1873) have the
same names as in the British, but their value is

difforont; the pint weighing 16 oz. 291-2 grs.
avoirdupois, and the fluidounce 455-7 grs. In the
formulae, the Acids and the Oils are ordered by
weight; other liquids by measure. The gallon is

not used, that measure being alwaj^s expressed in

pints. In Continental Europe, all medicines are
weighed, and the gramme is becoming universally
used.

PoiDS 1)e Makc.

The Pords de Marc is that employed by the
French Pharmaciens, when the new weights are
not;

Myriametre
Kilometre
Hectometre
Decametre
Metre
Decimetre
Centimetre
Millimetre

393710-
89371-

3937-1
393-71

39.371
3-937

0-393

0039

yd. ft. inch.
= 10936- 1- 2-

= 1093- 1- 10-

= 109- 1- ]•

= 10- 2- 9-7

= 1- 0- 337

Weights.
One Myriagramme =
One Kilogramme =
One Hectogramme =
One Decagramme =
One Gramme =
One Decigramme -

One Centigramme =

One Milligramme =

One Pound
One Ounce
One Drachm
One Scruple
One Graiu

contains

16 Ounces.
8 Drachms.
3 Scruples.
24 Grains.

(For the relative values, of the old French and
English weights, see p. 1118.)

Weights and Measures of the Metrical
System.

The French Metrical or Metric Syntem of
Weights and measures is decimal and founded on
the Metre, which is the unit of length, based on
the measurement of the quadrant of a meridian
of the earth. The unit of surface is the Are,
which is the square of 10 metres. The unit of
cnjmcity is the Litre, the cube of -jJg- of a metre.

The unit of weight is the Gramme, tho weight of
distilled water, of maximum density, which fills

a cube of of a metre. Multiples of each of

these are expressed by Deka or Deca, ten, as

(Metrical System.)

10,000 Grammes.
1,000 Grammes.
100 Grammes.
10 Grammes.

The weight of a cubic Centimetre
of Water at 4° C.

The tenth part of one Gramme, or
01 Gramme.

The hundredth part of one
Gnunmo, or 0-01 Gramnie.

The thousandth part of one
Gramme, or 0-001 Gramme.

The value of these weights may be expressed
in the Troy scale as follows :

Troy grains. lb. oz. dr. gr.
Myriagramme = 1543402344 = 26 9 6 0
Kilogram me = 15434 0234 = 2 8 1 24
Hectogramme = 1643 4023 = 0 3 1 44-4
Decagramme = 164-3402 = 0 0 2 34-4
Gramme = 15-4.340

Dccigranmie = 1-5434
Centigramme = •1543

Milligramme = -0154

Measures of Capacity. (Metrical System.)
One Myrialitre = 10 cubic Metres, or the measure of 10

Milliers of Water.
One Kilolitre = 1 cubic Metre, or the measure of 1

Millier of water.
One Hectolitre = 100 cubic Decimetres, or the measure

of 1 Quintal of Water.
One Decalitre = 10 cubic Decimetres, or the measure

of 1 Myriagramme of Water.
One Litre = 1 cubic Decimetre, or the measure of

1 Kilogramme of Water.
One Decilitre = 100 cubic Centimetres, or the measure

of 1 Hectogramme of Waler.
One Centilitre = 10 cubic Centimetres, or the measure

of 1 Decagramme of Waler.
One Millilitre = 1 cubic Centimetre, or the measure

of 1 Gramme of Water.

The following tables, from the U. S. Phar., 187.3,

and British Phar., 1867, give an accurate view of
the relations between the weights and measures
adopted by them and those of the metrical system,
with many items of statistical interest in connec-
tion with this subject, not previously published :

Relation of Measure.s of the U. S. Pharmaco-
pceia to Cubic MEAStmE.

One Gallon = 2310 Cutnc Inches.
One Pint = 28-875 Cubic Inches.
One Fluidounce = 1-8046S Cubic Indies.
One Fluidraclim = 0'22.'i6S Cubic Inch.
One Miuim = 0-00375 Cubic Inch.
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Relation of Weights and Measures of U. S.

Pharmacoi'ceia to each otukk.

In distilled water at the temperature of 60°.

Minims

0-7900031 Pint =
1-or)3;«7(>FluiiIoz. =
l-0533a76 Fluidrs. =

One Pound
Ouo Ouuce
One Dniclitn

One !?criii)le

One Gruin

60ti7-2238

505 601'J

63-2002
21-0l>tl7

1-0533

One Gallon
Oue Pint
One Fluidonnce
One Fhiidrachm
One Minim

10-1265427 Pounds
1-'265S178 Pounds
0-9W3633 Ounce
0-9493633 Drachm

Grains.
583-28-8SG-2

7291 1107
455-6944
56-9618
0-9493

Relation of Weights of U. S. Pharmacopceia
to Metrical Weights.

Fractions of a
grain in Milli-

grammes.
Milli-

Grains. granimes.

1 1-012

eV = 1-079

1

STS = 1-295

1
?T = 1-349

1 = 1-619

1 1-799

1

s-tr
= 2-159

1 2591
1
z? = 2-699

1
STJ — 3-239

tV = 4-049

1
T5 = 4-319

A - 5-399

6-479

8-098

1
^ = 10-798

1 _ 12958

16-197

* = 21-597

1 32-395

Grains in equiva-

lent metrical

weights.
Centi-

Grains, grammes.

1 = 6-479

Decigrammes,
= 1-2952

3
4
5

6

7

8

9

10
12
15

16

20
24
25
30
40
50
60

1-943
2-591
3-239
3-887
4-535
6-1S3
5-831
6-479
7-775
9-718

Grammes.
1-036

1-295

1-555

1-619
1-943
2-591
3-239
3-887

Drachms, Ounces,

and Ponndx in

equivalent metri-

cal weights.
Draobms. Grammes.
1

2

3
4
5
6
7

Ounces.

1

3-887

= 7-775
Decagrammes.
= 1-166

= 1-555

= 1-943

= 2-332

= 2-7-21

Metrical Weights.

Grammes,

1 =
2 =
3 =
4 =
5 =
6
: =
8 =
9 =

Decagrammes.
1 =
2 =
3 =
4 =
6 =
6 =
7 =
8 =
9 =

Hectogrammes.
1 =
2 =
3 =
4 =
5 =
6 =
7 =
8 =
9 =

Kilogramme.
1 =

Myriogramme.

4
5 =
6 =
7 =
8 =
9 =
10
1 1 =
Pounds.
1 =
2 =

3-1103
= 6-2-200

= 9-3309
Hectogrammes.
= 1-2441

1-6551
1-8G61
2-1772
2-4882
2-7992
3-1103
3-4213

3-7324
7-4648

Kilogrammes.
= 11197

Relation of Metrical Weights to Weights of

U. S. Pharmacopoeia.

Metrical Weights.

Milligrammes.

1

2

3

. 4

5

6

7

8

9

Centigrammes,

1
2

3

4
6

6

7

8

9

Decigrammes,
1

2
3
4
5
6
7

8
9

Exact equiva-
leuts la
grains,

•0154

-0308

0463

•0617

•0771

•0926

•1080
•1-234

•1389

•1543

•3086

•4030

•6173

•7717

•9260

1-0803
1-2,347

1-3890

1-543
3-088
4'630
6-173
7-717
9-260

10-803
12-347
13-890

Approximate
equivalents
iu grains.

io

1

1

¥^

11

Exact equiva-
lents in
grulus.

15 434
80-808
40-: '02

61 736
77170
92-t;04

108-038
123-472

138 906

154-340

30S-6S0
463-020
617-360

771-701
9-20-041

1,080-381
1.234-7-21

1,389-062

1,543-402
3,0S6-8ti4

4,63(1-206

6,173-609

7,717-011

9.260-413

10,803-816
1-2,347-218

13,890-620

15,434-023

154,840-23

Approximate
equivalents in

Troj- weigiit,

15 grs,

9ij.

5j-

9iv.

5j88.

9vss.

5ij.

3vij.

Sijss.

5v.

Svij.ss.

5x.
5-xiij.

5xv.
5xviij.

5xx.
5xxiij,

Siij. 3v.

Svj. 5iij. -

gix. 5v
1 lb. 3vij.

1 lb. Siv.

1 lb. Svij.

1 lb. gx. 5iv.

2 lbs. Sj. 3v.

2 lbs. gv,

2 ftis, gviij.

26 8)8. gix. 5iv.

Relation of Measures of U, S, Pharmacopceia
to Metrical Measures.

3-785 Litres.

4-732 Decilitres.
2-967 Centilitres.

One Gallon
One Pint
One Fluidounce
One Fluidrachm
One Minim

3-697 Millilitres,

0-OCl Millilitre.

Relation of Metrical Measures to Measures
OF U. S. Pharmacopceia.

One Myrialitre = 2641-9 Gallons.

One Kilolitre = 264 19 Gallons.

One Hectolitre = 26-419 Gallons.

One Decilitre = 2 641 Gallons.

One Litre = 2113 Pints.

One Decalitre = 3381 Fluidounces,

One Centilitre = 2-705 Fluidrachnis.

One Millilitre = 16-231 Minims.

(For the value of metrical measures in cubic

inches and wine measure, see p. 1118.)

Relation op Weights op British Pharmacopoeia
TO Metrical Weights.

1 Pound = 4.53-5925 Grammes.
1 Ounce = 28-3495 "

1 Grain = 0-0ti48 "

Relation op Measures of Capacity op British
Pharmacopoeia to Metrical Measures.

1 Gallon = 4-5434S7 Litres.

1 Pint = 0-567936 " or 567-936 Cubic centim.
1 Fluidonnce = 0028396 " " 28-396 " "

1 Fluidrachm = 0-003549 " " 3-549 " "

1 Minim = 0-000059 " " 0-059 " "

Relation op Metrical Weights to Weights of

British Phaumacopceia.

1 Mi I IIcramme = 0-015432 Grains.
1 Centigramme = 0154.32 "

1 Decigi-amme = 1-5432 "

1 Gramme = 16-432 "

1 Kilogramme = 2 lbs, 3 oz. 119-8 grs, or 15432-348 grs.

Relation of Metrical Measitres to Measures
OP British Phaumacopceia.

1 Millimetre = 0-0.'?937 Indies.
1 Ceiitiiiietro = 0-39371 "

1 Decimotro = 3-93708 "

1 Metro = 39-37079 inches or 1 yard 3-7 in.

1 Cubic ci-ntimptre = 15-432 grain-meaNures.
1 Litre = 1 jiint 16 oz, 2 drs. 11 m. or 16432^348 grain-

meusureti.
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Relative Valok op the Old French and English Weights,

Poids de
Marc.

1

Marcs.
= i

1

Onca.
16
8

1

Groi or
Draytnes.

=

64
8

1

Sci'uples.

= 384
J92
24
3

1

Grains.
9216
4G08
676
72
24
1

The old French grain being thus shown to be
equal to -8203 Troy grain, one Troy i^rain equals
1-2189 old French grain.

^

Pnids de. Marc. Trn\i wt.
1 Pound (/u're) = 1-31268/6.
1 Ounce (once) = 0-984504 m. =

1 Drachm (proi.) = 0-954604 dr.
1 Grain.

Avoird.
1-0S0I43 lb.

1-080143 ox.

Troy.

1 Poupd
1 Ounce
1 Draihm
1 Grain

Avnirduyiois.

1 Ponnd
1 Ounce

Poids de Marc.
0-761 SO lb.

101 574 once
1-01574 gros

French grains.
7561
585-0S3
73-135
1-219

Poids de Marc. French grains.
0-925803 lb. = 8532-3
0-925803 once = 633-27

To convert French grains into Troy, divide by 1-2189.
" Troy grains into French, niultii)ly by "

" French ounces into Troy, divide by 1-015734
" Troy ounces into French.muJtipIy by "
" Frencli pounds ( pnids de 7narc) into

Troy, multiply by 1-31268
" Troy pounds into French, divide by "

The French medicinal pound (Livre midtcinal)
of the same scale has a value of three-fourths of
the^ojrf de marc, or 6612 French grains, equiva-
lent to 5670-5 Troy grains. The poids de marc
was in use prior to the revolution of 1789, and
was succeeded by the decimal system. In 1812,
the old pound was made equal to half a kilo-

gramme— 500 grains; and this was taken as
the unit. The French grain then became equiva-
lent to -8.S65 Troy grain, or '0542 gramme. This
modification was not made absolute until 1827,
but so much confusion resulted that the decimal
system was in 1837 made obligatory.

Table of Continental Medicinal Weights in Troy
Grains.

Pound. Ounce. Pr.

French (old).

Spanish
Tuscan
Roman
Austrian
German
Russian
Prussian
Dutch
Belgian
Swedish
Piedmonteso.
Venetian

5670-5

532(i-3

6240-3

5235-

6495-1
5624-8

6524-8

54151
5695-8

5695-8
5.500-2

4744-7
4661-4

470-50
443-49
436-67

436-25
541-25

460-40

460-40
451-26
474-64

474-64
458-34
395-39

388-45

50-10
55- 14

54-58

54-53

67-65

67-55

57-55
56-40
59-33
59-33

57-29
4945
48-55

Scruple.
24 grs 'iO gr»

19-68

18-47

18-19

18-17
22-55

19-18

19-18

18-80
19-78
19-78

19-09
16-48

16-18

Gr.

•820

•769

•758

•757

1-127

960
•960

•940

•988

•988

•964

•824

•809

Measures op Capacity.

The measures of capacity adopted by the United
States and British Pharmacopoeias have been al-

ready given. The following tables give the rela-

tive values of the measures of capacity employed
in different countries, and also of different meas-
ures of capacity in the same country— the wine
and imperial gallons, for example.

Proportions of the Apothecaries' and Wine Gallon,

Oal. Pints. Fltiidoz.

1 = 8 = 1'28 =
1 = 16 =

1 =

Pluidr. Minims.
1024 = 61440
128 = 76S0

8 = 480
1 = 60

Cub. Inches.

= 231
= 28-875

= 1-8047

= -2266

Equivalent in
Troy

Grains.
= 7561
= 3780-500
= 472-662
= 59-070
= 19-687
= -8203

Equivalent in Equivalent in
French Metrical Avoirduijois wt.

Grammes.
480-500
244-750

30-594
3-824

1-274

•0631

lb.

= 1

02. gr.

61

30
45
60 284
20-1

0-837

Imperial Measure, adopted by the London Col-
lege in their Pharmacopoeia of 1836. -

Gallon. Pints. Fluidounces. Fluidr. Minims.
1 = 8 = 160 = 1280 = 76800

1 = 20 = 160 = 9600
1 = 8 = 480

1 = 60

Comparative Value of the Proportions of (he

Wine and Imperial Gallons.

Wine. Imperial.
Pints. Fluidoz. Fluidr. Minims.

1 Gallon = 6 13 2 23
1 Pint = 16 5 18
1 Fluidounce = 1 0 20
1 Fluidrachm = 1 2"^

Imperial. Wine.
Gallon. Pint. Fluidoz. Fluidr. Minima

1 Gallon =119 6 8
1 Pint = 1 3 1 88
1 Fluidounce = 7 41
1 Fluidrachm = 68

French Measures of Capacity.

English cubic incites. Wine Measure.
= -0610-28 =Millilitre

Centilitre

Decilitre

Litre
Decalitre
Hectolitre
Kilolitre

Myrialitre

•610280
6^102800

61-028000
610-280000
6102-800000

61028-000()()0

610280 000000

16-2318 minims.
2-70.53 fluidrachms.
3-3816 tluidouDces.
2^1135 pints.

2-6419 gallous.

Orms. lbs. oz. dr.
--= 10 or 0 0 00

- 100 or 0 3 00
= 1000 or 2 0 S 36

Approximate comparison between the ancient
French Measures of Capacity, and the netv,

and conversely.

Grms. Litres. Decilitres, Centilitres.

1 pnisson = 126 or 0 1 2
1 demi-setier = 250 or 0 2 6
1 chnpine = 600 or 0 6 0
Ipinle = 1000 or 1 0 0

1 decilitre

1 litre

Measures op Length.

1 line, the 12th part of an inch.
Incite*.

3 barleycorns 1000
A palm or hatid's breadth (Scripture meas-

ure) 3-648

A luind (horse measure) 4-000

A span (Scripture measure) 10-944

A font r2 000

A cubit (Scripture measure for common
purposes) 18000

A cubit (Scripture measure for sacred pur-
poses) 21-888

A Flemish ell 27 000

A yard 3 ft. 00

An English ell 3 " 09

A fatliom or toise 6 " 00

Values op the Grecian, Roman, and Arabian
Weights and Measures in Poids de Marc.

1. Weights of the Ancient Greeks.
lbs. oz. dr. gr.

The talent (raXavTov) 54 2 6 24
•

Tlie mna (jui/i) 14 3 40

The drachm {Spaxit-Tl) 1

The obelus (o/SoAosI

The ceration (Kepariov) 4

Tlie chalcus (xaAicout) ^
The sep0n (yenTov) ys
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2. Weiyhta of the Aiicieiit Bomans

The pmnd (libm)

The ounce (uiicia)

The duella

Tlie sktlicus

'J'lie sfjitula

The consular denier, deiuirius

The imperial denier or drachm, drachma.

The victnriidus

The scriplulum or scruple

The oholus

The siliqua

OS.

. lU

dr.

6 48

7 16

2 20

1 68

1 14
1 2

65

3T
21

11

4

The Greeks divided their obolus into chalet

and leptci : some divided it into 6 chula, and

eaoh chaicuH into 7 lepta ; others into 8 chalci,

and every ehalous into 8 lepta or minuta.
*

Dr. Milligan, in his edition of Cclsus, gives

the following table, exhibiting the Troy weight

of measures of capacity and of weight in use

among the Romans

:

Urna. Libra. Uncia.

2 — 80 = 960

1 = 40 = 4S0

. ^ - 10 = 120

.....t 1% = 20

1 = 12

JJenarius. Scnipulus.

Amphora
Urna
Congiua ..

Sextarius.
Libnu
Heraina...
Acetabulum 21-' =
Sesqui-cyathus 21-7 =
Cyallius ^^-J

=
Sescuncia 1/2 —
TIncia 1

6720
3360
840
140
84

!4-7 = 60

15
15
10

7

2uii;o

lOOSO
2540
420
252
180
45
45
30
31

21

Cochleare 21^ =

Sextans.

= 40320
= 26160
= 6U40
= 840
= 504
= 360

90
= 90
= 60
= 63
= 42
= 15
= 6Drachma

Denarius
Scrupulus
Scrupulus (limiJiatus

Obolus
Sextans ^ '^

Chalcus

Clialcns.

= 403200
= 210600
= 50400
= 8400
= 5040
= 36(10

900
900
600
030
420
150
60
60
20
10
10
10

Grnna.

: 4204S0
= 210240
= 52920
= 87 (iO

= 5256
= 3759

939
939
626
G57
438
166
62 4-7

62 4-7

20%
1014

loll

1 1-30

He gives also the following ' Carmen Mnemani-

cum,' which exhibits the analogies of the Eoman
and British Imperial weights.

SCo i^t congins mtb gallon, tnc^, ttn poxtnbs nllotu,

€)n t^c busljtl Kiib nmjj^ont cigbtn bcstoto ;

gome's pounb, ns in iron (ncigl^t, lluclfat ounces

obtains,

^ut ^ct ounce is gifaoirbupois, stricthj, in grains

:

gcnurii brams, scruples scnipli befinc,

§eptarius ansbers to our bottle of hjiut,

g^nb tl^E mna's a sljort pint — fourteen ounces in

fine.

3. Weights said to be of the Arabians, Modern
Greeks, and Latins of the barbarous i>eriods of
the Middle Ages.

oz. dr. gr.

The alchemion 14 3 40

The nion«« or ominos 10 6 28
Sacros, attgblien, udar, assatil 7 16

The great or royal nut /.. 3 44

The sextarius, stater 3 44

The lesser nut 2 80
Aliovanus 2 29

Aureus, alcobolm 2 14
The hazel nut, betuiacate, liolca, alchi, dar-

chimi, atogochilos, ologinal. tiabach 1 11

The acorn, lupine, Egyptian or Syrian bean,

the hachil .' 42
The Alexandrian bean or tremesais 30
The Greek bean or gramme, the kernel, go-
num, harmi, grncchus 21

The ring, cumulus, seminet, onolosich, ono-
lossnt 11

Tlie danich 8
The kirat, alkiUd, karari 4

(a.) Greek Measures.

(6.) Roman Measures of Capacity

lbs.

The amphora or cadus 56

The iinia 28

The congius 7

The sextarius 1

The hemina
The quartarius

The acetabulum
The cyathus or small glass

The Ugula or spoonful ,-

oz. dr. gr.

2 7 24
3
2
7

1

0
4

5

3

48
66
44
18
45
23
30
24

lbs. oz. dr. gr.

The metretes ((*«tpt)tt)s) 84 4 3 00
The chug, choa, congins (xo^s) 7 0 2 60
The xesteji (feo-TTjs) 1 1 7 44
The m(;//a (kotuAij) 8 7 68
The l/'tartnn (rerapToi'l 4 3 65
Thi- oxybaphon io^vPait>ov) 2 1 69
The cyaDvig (KvaSo<;) 1 4 00
The concha (xoyxv) 6 00
The myHlrnn (p.v<rTpov) 3 00
The chtima minor (xrinti) 2 00
The cocliliarion ((eoxAtapioi/) 1 00

(c.) Measures said to be of the Arabian, Arabist,

and Latin Physicians of the Middle Ages.

lbs. ox.

The mjssoftaos weighed 3 8

Ahen, kirt, ejub, eberia or Roman mina 1 6

The phial, haffilius or hassitinus 10
The calix or rrjelati 6

The handful, pugillum, eornusum 3

The hassuf, aesasse or nncsime 2

The C0710S or coatus, alcantus or almunesi,

briale cuabus 1

The lesser bachulfs

The largest spoonful
*

A spoonful
The colanos or reclanarium
A small spoonful or flagerina or cyanes

The smaUest spoonful or fahalie.l

dr. gr.
- 33

00
18
44
68
20

34
56
44
52
28
11
42

A good section on weights and measures is con-
tained in the edition of " The Seven Books of

Paulus jEgineta," by Mr. Francis Adams, pub-
lished by the Sydenham Society of London, vol.

iii. p. 609, London, 1847.

Apphoximativb Weights and Measures.

Besides the weights and measures above men-
tioned, employed by the moderns, there are modes
of estimating the quantities of substances by ap-
proximation. For example:

A glassful or cupful, ([F.] Verre,) is reckoned to

contain 4 or 6 fluidounces.

A loineglassfnl, H ounce or 2 fluidounces.

A tablespoonful, ([F.] Cuiller d boucha,) about
half a fluidounce.

A coffee or dessertspoonful, about 2 fluidraohms.

A teaspoonful, a fluidrachm.

A handful, manipulus, ([F.] Poignie,) as much ds
can be held in the hand.

The Piigillus, ([F.] Pincfe,) as much as can be
held by the three fingers.
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These lastquantities are occasionally prescribed

by the French practitioners. Their weights must,
of course, vary, according to the article. The
authors of the Parisian Codex have valued them
as regards certain substances :

'

aruica
marshmallow..
mallow
fennel seeds....

aniseed

Prench.
OS. dr.

1

3 3
1 3
1 0
1

dr.

2
gr.

1 48
1 24

60
1 60
1 12

A hen's egg, newly laid, weighs about 2 ounces
and 2 drachms; when deprived of its shell, 2
ounces. The white weighs 1 ounce 2 drachms and
67 grains ; the yolk, 5 drachms and 15 grains.

Weil'bacli, Min'eral Wa'ters of. The village
of Weilbach is in the plain between the Maine
and the southern extremity of the Tannus hills.
It has in its neighborhood a cold, sulphurous,
alkaline spring, the water of which is bottled and
exported, although not of great efficacy. Its use
is at times combined with that of the saline
springs of Nassau and of Baden-Baden in various
chronic abdominal and thoracic aflFections.

Weintraubenkur, Grape cure.
Weit'breclit, Lig'ament of, Ligament of

Weitbrecht.

Wercome to Our House, Euphorbia cypa-
rissias.

Weld, Keseda luteola.

Welk, Wkelk, (like Wheal.) An inequality;
a protuberance; a cutaneous eruption of this
character. Acne.

Welt'er's Bit'ter, Acid, carbazotic.
Wemb, (Womb,) Belly, Uterus.
Wem'ding, Min'eral Wa'ters of. These waters

are situate about four leagues from Donauworth,
in Bavaria. They contain sulphuretted hydro-
gen, carbonates of lime, magnesia, and soda, sul-
phates of lime and magnesia, a little chloride of
calcium, and oxide of iron, and are much used in
asthenic diseases.

Wen, ([Sax.] pen,) Ln'pia, (F.) Loup. A name
given to circumscribed, indolent tumors, without
inflammation or change of color of the skin. They
may be met with in almost every part of the body.
Their magnitude, as well as nature, is very va-
riable. The term is sometimes given to an en-
cysted tumor, and to bronohocele.
West'ern Islands, see Azores.
West In'dies, Cli'mate of. The climate of the

West Indies has long been regarded as favorable
to the consumptive. In confirmed consumption,
it appears, however, to be positively injurious.
As a prophylactic for those predisposed to con-
sumption, it is generally favorable. The nature
of the patient's constitution, in regard to the ef-

fects of elevated temperature, has always to be
taken into account. In diseases that are bene-
fited by warm climates, the West Indies afford an
appropriate residence. The islands in which the
invalid can best obtain all the advantages of the
climate arc Jamaica, Barbadoes, St. Vincents,
Antigua, St. Kitts, and Santa Cruz.

West's Spring, see South Carolina, mineral
waters of.

West Virgin'ia, Min'eral Wa'ters of. Several
popular places of resort and celebrated springs
are situate in this State. Berkeley Springs, in
Morgan Co., are thermal calcic waters, chiefly
employed for bathing purposes. Capon Springs,
m Hampshire Co., contain carbonates of soda and

magnesia, iodine, bromine, silicic acid, Ac, but
no definite analysis has been made. The White
Sulphur Springs, in Greenbrier Co., are widely
known and much frequented. Thev have a re^
utation for their aperient and alterative qualities,
and contain the unusual combination of purgative
sulphates, sulphuretted hydrogen, and salts of'
lime. An analysis by Prof. W. B. Rogers gives,
in a pint of the water, the following ingredients :

Carbonate of magnesia, 0-146 gr.; carbonate of
hme, 0-441; chloride of sodium, 0-065; chloride
of magnesium, 0-020; chloride of calcium, 0-003;
sulphate of soda, M69; sulpbate of magnesia,
2-379; sulphate of lime, 9-148; sulphate of alu-
mina, 0-003; protosulphate of iron, 0-019: earthy
phosphates, a trace; organic matter, 0-001; car-
bonic acid, 1-06 cubic in.; sulphuretted hydro-
gen, 0-37; oxygen, 0-05; nitrogen, 0-54.
The Sweet Springs, in Monroe Co., are thermal

calcic waters, diaphoretic and diuretic, and said
to be efficacious in gravel, atonic dyspepsia, &c.
The Bed Sulphur Springs, in Monroe Co., are
affirmed to exert a sedative influence on the pulse,
diminishing the number of its beats; and also
to allay irritation of the pulmonary mucous mem-
brane. The water is cathartic in small quanti-
ties, diuretic in large. It possesses only a small
proportion of saline ingredients. It contains
chiefly an organic matter, or sulphur-comjiound,
as it has been called, which is separated in the
form of a jelly by air, acids, &c. The Salt Sul-
phur Springs, in the same county, are alkaline
sulphurous waters; and there is also an iodine
spring, containing bromine. The former is
employed in hepatic engorgements, herpetic
diseases, <fcc., the latter in scrofula and syphilis.
Wet Brain. Excessive serosity of the brain or

its membranes, as observed in delirium tremens.
Wet Strap'ping, see Water-dressing.
Whahoo, see Euonymus.
Whamp, Wasp.
Whar'ton's Duct, (after Dr. Thomas Whar-

ton, an English anatomist,) see Ductus salivalis.
Wharto'nian Jel'ly, Gelatin of Wharton.
Wheal, ([Sax.] palan, ' marks of stripes,') Weal,

Wale, Pum'phus. A ridge, or elevation of the
skin, produced by a rod or whip, or as if produced
in that manner. Such elevations are seen in
urticaria.

Wheal'worm. The Acorus autumnalis, or
Harvest-bug.
Wheat, ([Sax.] hpeate,) Triticum— w. In-

dian, Zea mays— w. Turkey, Zea mays.
Wheat Phos'phates. The organized phos-

phates of the bran — usually discarded— are
said to assist assimilation. A decoction of bran
should be evaporated, mixed with sugar, and
reduced to powder.
Wheeze, ([Sax.] hpeoj-an,) (Prov.) liez'zle,

(formed probably, like whiz and whis])er, from the
sound it expresses.) To breathe with difficulty

and noise, as in asthma.
Whelk, (like wheal,) Acne, Welk— w. Chin,

Sycosis — w. Rosy, Gutta rosea.

Whet'tlebones, Vertebraj.

Whey, ([Sax.] hpceg,) Serum lactis.

Whey Cure, (G.) Molkenkur, (F.) Cure de
petit (ait. In the Kursaal of many of the German
watering places, a space is set apart for whey
drinkers. The whey is a pleasant diluent, and
the saccharine matter it contains may act as a
eutrophic; but the main effect on the valetudi-

narian is probably produced by the new impres-
sions made upon him by his visit to the water-
ing place.

Whky, Miis'tard, see Sinapis— w. Rennet,
see Serum lactis—w. Sack, Wine-whey— w. Tam-
arind, see Tamarindus— w. Vinegar, see Acctum
— w. AVino. Wine-whey.
Whick'flaw, Whitlow.
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Whiffing Mur'mur, see Murmur, respiratory.

Whig, ([Sax.] hjiKj;,) Buttermilk, Scrum lactis.

Whim'berry, Vauoiniiim myrtillus.

Whip'worm, Trichocoplialus dispar.

Whirling Chair, see Chair.

Whis'ky, see Spirit.

AVhis'kv Li

V

Eli, Liver, nutmeg.

Whis'per, Cav'ernous, see Cavernous.

Whis'pering, Vox dandesti'ua, (from [Sax-]

hpij-pjiian, ' to whisper.') An e.xample of onoma-

topoeia; Siisiii-ra'tio, Snsurra'tiou. Articulation

of the air sent through the vocal tube without any

action of the glottis.

Wnis'PEniNG Souf'fle, see Souffle.

Whistling, (a case of onomatopoeia, from

[Sax.] hpifClan, 'to whistle,') Sifflement. See

Ra.le sibilant.

White A'trophy of the Op'tic Nerve. A form

of atrophy due to some disease beyond the eye,

as of cerebral origin.

White Ball, Cephalanthus oocidentalis— w.

Blisters, Rupia escharotica— w. Cream of tartar,

see Potassse supertartras— w. of Egg, Albu-

men ovi— w. Flake, Plumbi subcarbonas.

AVhitb 6dm, Lichen strophulus.

White Leaf, Pyrola maculata, Spiraea tomen-

tosa— w. Leg, Phlegmatia dolens— w. Matter

of the brain, see Cerebrum— w. Root, Angelica

lucida, Asclepias tuberosa, Ligustioum aotaei-

folium.

White, Span'ish, Bismuth, subnitrate of.

White Sub'stance op Schwann, see Nerve fibre

— w. Sulphur, see West Virginia, mineral waters

of— w. Swelling, Hydrarthrus— w. Swelling of

lying-in women, Phlegmatia dolens— w. Weed,
Chrysanthemum leucanfhemum—w. Wood, Lirio-

dendron, Tilia Americana.

White'ness of Complexion, Paleness.

Whites, The, Leucorrhoea.

Whitley'a Stramonifolia, (after AVhitley, an
English botanist,) Anisodus hiridus.

Whitlow, ([Sax.] hpis, 'white,' and low, 'a

flame.') Paronychia.
Whooplngcough, (from the attendant tohoop,)

Pertussis.

Whorlywort, Leptandria purpurea.

Whor'tleberry, Vaccinium myrtillus, Vacci-

nium vitis idaea— w. Bears', Arbutus uva ursi

Whorts, Black, Vaccinium myrtillus.

Whytt's Disease, (after Dr. Robt. Whytt, of
Edinburgh,) Hydrocephalus internus.

Wid'owwail, Cneorum tricoccum, Daphne Al-
pina.

Wiesba'den, Min'eral Wa'ters of, see Wis-
baden.

Wies'sau, Min'eral Wa'ters of.- These waters
are situate about four leagues from the convent
of Waldsassen, in Bavaria. They contain car-

bon ic acid, carbonates of lime and magnesia,
chlorides of calcium, magnesium, and aluminium,
carbonate of soda; and much oxide of iron. The
Bavarians consider them to resemble the waters
of Pyrmont.

Wild, ([Sax.] pilb.) An epithet given to the
countenance, when not in harmony with the con-
dition of the individual, and indicating strong
mental emotion

;
— a icild look, (P.) Physiognomie

Wild'bad, Min'eral Wa'ters of Wildbad is

a small town of Wurtemberg, not far from Baden-
Baden. The water is thermal, from 95° to 100°
of Fah., and is chiefly employed externally in
cases in which thermal waters are indicated, as
chronic paralysis, rheumatism, &c. It is seldom
used internally, a pint containing only about
three grains of solid ingredients, which consist
of salts of soda, potash, magnesia, and lime.
The proportion of carbonic acid gas is

small.

71

Wildegg, Wa'ters of This iodated and bro-

miued spa near Schinznach, in Switzerland, has

some celebrity in strumous diseases and clironio

glandular swellings. It contains chloride of so-

dium, chloride of magnesium, sulphate of lime,

iodide of sodium, bromide of sodium, &o.

Wild'fire, Erysipelas.

Wild'firk Rash, Ignis sylvaticus.

Wildungen, Min'eral Wa'ters of Wildungcn

is situate a few miles from Cassel, in Germany.

In its neighborhood are several mineral springs,

which have been found to be efficacious in gravel,

lithic acid diathesis, vesical catarrh, &c.

Wil'kinson's Salve or Oiut'ment. An oint-

ment for scabies, composed of the following in-

gredients : Flor. sulphur., 01. f'Hji, aa .^vj., Gre-

tm alb., 5iv., Saponis virid., Axuug. piorci, aa ft)j.

M. Hebra.

Will, ([Sax.] piUa,) Voluntas.

Wil'lan, Salix.

Wil'lis, Cir'cle of, see Circulus.

Wil'low, ([Sax.] pehg,) Salix— w. Bedford,

Salix fragilis—w. Broadleaved, Salix latitolia—w.

Crack, Salix fragilis—w. Great roundlcaved, Salix

caprea— w. Herb, common, Lythrum salicaria—
w. Herb, great, Epilobium angustilolium — w.

Herb, purple, Lythrum salicaria— w. Herb, pur-

ple veined, Epilobium coloratum.

Wil'low, Low Bush, Salix humilis — w. Red,

Cornus sericea— w. Rose, Cornus sericea— w.

Speckled, Salix humilis— w. Sweet, Myrica gale

— w. White, Salix alba.

Wind, ([Sax.] pinb,) (an example of onoma-

topoeia — ooind,) Veii'tus, Au'evwa, (F.) Vent.

Winds exert considerable influence on the animal
economy; acting by their temperature, which
necessarily modifies that of the circumambient
air, as well as by their moisture or dryness, and
by the emanations of difl'erent kinds which they

transport to greater or less distances. The winds
which blow over a considerable extent of country

are dry and serene : those which come from the

ocean are moist and chilly.

Wind, Breath, see Flatulence.

Wind of a Ball or Shot; sometimes, improp-
erly termed Wiiid'age. A term applied to the

compression of air, supposed to be produced by
the passage of a ball near a part of the body, so

as to occasion what has been called a tvind con-

tusiou.

Wind CoNTn'siON, see Wind of a ball — w.
Dropsy, Emphysema, Tympanites— wi Flower,

Anemone—w. Pipe, 'Trachea— w. Pox, see Vari-
cella— w. Root, Asclepias tuberosa— w. Weed,
Asclepias tuberosa.

Wind'age, see Wind of a ball.

Wind'iness, Flatulence.

Wind'y, Flatulen'tue, Flnt'nlent, Va'poroua,

(F.) Veutexix, Flatuexix. That which causes wind
or flatulence

;
also, that which is caused by wind

or flatulence ; as windy food, windy colic, <fcc.

Also, one affected with flatulence, or who is

' troubled with the wind.'

very

Wine, ([Sax.] pin, [G.] W ein, originally, per-

haps, from oirof.) QS'no8,Vi'mtm, Mcth'n, (F.) 17(i.

A name given by chemists to all liquors that have
become spirituous by fermentation. The term is

generally, however, restricted to the fermented
juice of the grape, or of fruits, the product of

whose fermentation resembles, in almost all re-

spects, that of the juice of the gra])e. Wine is

composed of alcohol, oenanthic ether, saccharine

matter, malic acid, tartaric acid, bitartrate of po-
tassa, acetic acid, an extractive coloring matter
more or less bitter and partly resinous, and an
aromatic substance. The extractive coloring

matter is chiefly met with in red wines. All these
constituents, except the alcohol, are found ready
formed in the grape. The alcohol proceeds from
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tho decomposition of the sacuharino matter. A
part of tho acetic acid is also formed duriuw fer-
montatiou. In all wines, too, there is more or
less of an odorous principle, partly derived di-
rectly from the grape, and partly formed during
fermentation, which has the characters -of an es"
soutial oil, constitutes the perfume or bouquet of
tho wine, and is said not to exceed the forty-
thousandth part of tho wine. It is regarded as a
true ether—a combination of oxide of ethyl with
oenanthic acid.

The 'following table, drawn up by Mr. Brande,
exhibits the quantity of spirit in different kinds of
wine and liquors. It is proper, however, to re-

mark that many of these wines are prepared for
the London market, and are more brandied or
"reinforced" than the same varieties sold in the
United States. This is strikiugly the case with
port. Dr. Henderson, too, has observed that
some of the wines analyzed by Mr. Brande were
mixed with a considerable quantity of adventi-
tious alcohol. Br. Henderson's additions and
corrections have the letter H. alDxed.

PfiOPORTiox OF Alcohol, s. q. 0-825, in one hundred
PARTS IIY MEASURE OF THE FOLLOWINQ WlNES, AND MaLT
AND Spirituous Liquors.

1. Lissa 26'47
" 24-35

AviT.igo, 25'4l

U., 15-90

2. Raisin Wine 26-40
" 25-77
" 23-20

Averagu, 25-12

3. Marsala 26-03

25-05

Average, 25-00

U., 18-40

4. Port— average of six kinds 23-48
" — liighest 25-83
" —lowest 21-40

6. Madeira 24-42
" 23-93

(Sercial) 21-45
" 19-24

Average, 22-27

6. Currant Wine 20 55

7. Sherry 19-81
" 19-83
" 18-79
" 18-25

Average, 19-17

8. Teneriffo 19 79
9. Colares 19-75

10. Lacryma Cbi-isti 19-70

11. Conatautia— white 19-75
" red 18-92

11., 14-50

12. Lisbon 18 94

13. Malaga 18-94

14. Biicellas 18-49

15. Ked .Madeira 2-2-30

" 18-40

Average, 20-35

16. Capo Muscat 18 25

17. Cape Madeira 22-94

" 20 50
" 18-11

Average, 20-51

18. Grape Wine 1811
19. Calcavella 19-20

18-10

Average, 18-65

20. Vidonia • lf-25

21. Alba Flora 1""26

22. Malaga n-'-'O

23. Wliite Hermitage 1743

24. Roussillon 19"0
17-26

Average, 18-13

26. Claret 17 H
I. 16-.32

1408
.< 12-91

Average, 15-10

II., I •2-91

26. MalmBey Madeira 18'40

27. Luiiel 1'''''2

28. Schernaz l^-oi

29. Syracuse 15"28

30. Sautui-iie '-*"-2

31. Burgundy.

3-2. Uook .

Average,

" (old in cask;

Average,
Rudesbeimer (1811) i{

(1800) : ii;;

Average, 11.,

Johaunisberger n.
Nice
Barsac
Tent
Champagne (still)

" (sparkling)
(red)

Red Hermitage.
Vin de Grave

Average,

Average,
Frontignac
COte-Rotic
Gooseberry Wine
Orange Wine—average of six samples made by

London manufacturer
ToUiiy
Elder Wine
RlicuisU Wine II.,

Cider— liighest average
" — lowest

Perry — average of four samples
Mead
Ale (Burton)
" (Edinlmrgli)
" (Uorcb ester)

Brown Stout
London Porter— average

" Small Beer— average.
Brandy
Rum
Gin
Scotch Whisky
Irish "

Average,

16-00

15-22

14-.>i

11-95
14-57

14-37

13-00
8-88

12-08
10-72
I-2-22

11-47
8-71

14-63
13-86
13-30

13-80

12-80
12-56

II-30
12-61

12-32
13-94
12-80
13-37
12-79

12-32

11-84

n-26
9-88
9-87

8-71
9-87
5-21
7-26

7-32
8-88
6-20
5-56
6-87
6-80

4-20

1-28

53-39

53-GS
51-60
64-32

5390

The only wine recommended in some pharma-
copoeias is Slier'ry, Yi'intm, V. al'bnm, V. al'bum

Hispan' icwn, F. Xer'iemu, Leucce'mts. It is a
dry wine ; the least variable in its properties, and
Agrees best with the dyspeptic. The brawn sher-

ries differ from the jmic in the addition of a col-

oring liquid to the former, termed Arrojic, which
is prepared by boiling sherry down to a syrup :

but they frequentlj' owe their hue to burnt sugar
or caramel. Other wines used officiually are

:

Cana'ry or Saclc wine, Vi'nnm Canari'mim

;

Motiu' tain wine, Vi'nnm al'bmn montu'nnm ; Tent

wine, Vinwn tinto ; Rlien'ish wine, Vi'nwn Rhena'-

num ; and Port wine, Vi'nnm rn'brum, V. ru'brum

Portugal' iicnin, V. Porlen'se. A rich, sweet wine

called Paxarete, a form of sherry, is made near

Xeres, and occasionally prc.'^cribed.

The wines habitually drunk arc almost innu-

merable. Those that are sweet, or contain a large

portion of free saccharine matter, are decidedly

the least wholesome to the dyspeptic.

When wine is good and of a proper age, it is

tonic and nutritive; when new, flatulent and ca-

thartic, disagreeing with the stomach and bowels.

In medicine it is a valuable tonic in the last

stage of typhus, when the skin is not too hot and

dry. Its use, however, requires great caution;

and when once commenced under proper circum-

stances, it cannot be suddenly dropped without

mischief. It is, porhnps, the best permanent-

stimulus in the catalogue of the materia medica.

Mulled Wine is made as follows: Take of

bruised Cinnamon, ^i, half a Nutmeg, grated, and

ten bruised C/ovee. Infuse in boiling Water, Oss.,

for an hour; strain, and add Sugar.^j. Pour tho

whole into a pint of hot Port or Sherry. Useful

in adynamic conditions.

AViNR. Amin.*;'an, Aminirum vinum — w. of

Aloes, Vinum aloes— w. Autimouial, Vinum an-
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tiinonii-w.Antisoorbutic.Vinumantiscorbuticum

— w Aromatic, Vimiin aiomaticum — w. Hark,

comnomid, Viuum dc kiiia kiua coiuposUuiu—w.

Barley, Cerovisia— w. Bitter, diuretic, Vinuui

diurcticum ainuruui.

WiiNii, Ce'daii, Ccdrinum vinum — w, Cham-

of
pagne, Vinum campauum — w. Cliian, Chium vi

u„m_w. of Colcbicum, "Viuum colchici— w
Culchicum seed, Vinum eolohici semiuis.

WiKB, Diuuht'ic, Vi'liiim Biuret' icuin, (i! .)
Vin

diwHiquc. A wine recommended by Trousseau as

a hydragogue in organic affections of the beart,

e'pcciaUv such as are accompauied with dropsy.

It is made as follows: Vin. ulhi, 750 grammes,

Scillx eorm.,b grammes, Bacc. junip., 50 grammes,

Dujitalis fol., 10 grammes. Macerate together for

four days; add PoUixx. aeclat., 15 grammes, and

filter. See Vinum diuretioum amarum.

Wine of Eu'got, Vinum ergota)—w. of Gentian,

compound, Vinum gentiana3 compositum— w. of

Hellebore, white, Vinum vcratri— w. of Ipecac-

uanha, Vinum ipecacuanha — w. of Iron, Viuum

ferri w. of Iron, citrate of, Vinum ferri citratis

-vv. Medicated, Vinum medicinale— w. Mulled,

see Wine—w. of Opium, Vinum opii—w. Orange,

Vinum aurantii— w. Port, Vinum Portugallicum

—w. Pullet, Poiilet, Yin de—w. of Quinia, Vinum

quinijB— w. Rhubarb, Vinum rhci— w. Sherry,

Viuum — w. Steel, Vinum ferri— w. Tar, see

Pi. us sylvestris— w. Tobacco, Vinum tabaci—
w. White, see Wine — w. of AVormwood, Vinum

absinthites.

Wine-bit'ters, Vi'num gentia'mc compos' it iiiii.

The formulce for these may be various. The fol-

lowing is as good and as agreeable as any :
Bad.

gentian., Ibj., Cort. aurnnt, gx., Scm. cardam.

cont., giv., Cinnam. cort., giv.. Wine, foreign or

domestic, three gallons and a half. Tonic and

stomachic.

Wine-wliey, White-icine whey, (Prov.) iSnc/c -

whei/. Take of good milk, two-thirds of a pint,

and add water to make a pint. Take of ahemj,

or any other good white wine, two glasses, and of

sugar, a dessertspoonful. Place the milk and

water in a deep pan on the fire, and the moment

it boils, pour into it the wine and sugar. Stir

assiduously for 12 or 15 minutes, while it boils.

Lastly, strain through a sieve.

It is a good mode of giving wine in adynamic

states.

Wing'seed, Ptelea trifoliata.

Wink'ers, Cilia.

Winking, ([Sax.] pincian, 'to wink,') Nicta-

tion, Scardamygmus.
Wins'low, Fora'men of, Hiatus of Winslow—

W. Ligament of, see Genu.

Win'terberry, Smooth, Prinos liEvigatus—
w. Virginia, Prinos — w. Whorled, Prinos.

Win'terbloom, Ilamamelis Virginiana.

Win'terclover, Mitchella repens.

Win'ter Cough, Bronchitis, chronic.

Win'tergreen, Gaultheria— w. Roundleaved,

Pyrola— w. Spotted, Pyrola maculata.

Win'ter's Bark Tree, Wintcra aromatioa.

Winte'ra, (after Captain AVinter, who first car-

ried it to Europe,) see AVintora aromatica.

AVinte'ra Aromat'ica, Dri'myn Winleri, Win-
tcra'na aromat'ica, Win'tcr'n bark Tree ; Ord.

Magnoliaceae. The bark, Wivtera, Cortex Win-

tera'nus seu Wintera'nun Maijellan.'icm, C. Ma-
gcHan'icus, Cinnamo'mnm. Magellan'icim, (F.)

EcorcK de Winter, Gannelle poivrie, is very much
allied in its properties to Cancllaalba.

Wintera'na Aromat'ica, AVintora aromatica.

Wir'sung's Duct, see Piincrcas.

Wirt'springs, Hangnails.

Wisba'den or AVies'baden, Min'eral Wa'ters

of. AVisbaden is a town of Nassau, about 6 miles

north of Mainz, and 22 west of Frankfort. It has

been long celebrated for its hot springs, and is

the most frequented of all the German watering

places. There are 18 or 20 thermal springs, the

principal of which contains chloride oi sodium,

with small quantities of salts of potash, lime, iron,

magnesia,arseniate of lime,bromide ofmagnesium,

carbonic acid, &c. These waters are valuable in

chronic gout and rheumatism, hepatic congestion

with hemorrhoids, and chronic skin diseases con-

nected with abdominal plethora. The tempera-

ture of the hot spring varies from 150°-160 lah.

Wiscon'sin, Min'eral Wa'ters of. There arc

calcic waters at AVaukesha, the nethcsda iSprnigfi,

which are diuretic and employed in diabetes,

gravel, albuminuria, &c.

Wis'dom Tooth, see Dentition.

Wismu'thum, Bismuth.

Wis'tar, Pyr'amids of, (after Professor AA^istar

of the University of Pennsylvania,) Sphenoidal

cornua.

Witch'en, Sorbus aucuparia.

Witcbha'zel, Hamamclis Virginiana, Sorbus

aucuparia.

Witcb'meal, Lycopodium.

Witch'wood, Sorbus aucuparia.

Wit Teeth, see Dentition.

Wit'ter, (corr. from guttnr,) Throat.

Wiz'en, (AVcasand,) Trachea.

Woad, ([Sax.] paab,) Isatis tinctoria.

Wod, ([Sax.] poh,) Insane.

Wod'nes, Insanity, Mania.

Wolf'bane, Vcratrum viride.

Wolffian Bod'ies, sec Corpus AVolfiSanum.

Wolfs'bane, Aconitum—w. AVholcsome, Aconi-

tum anthora.

Wolfs'claw, Lycopodium.
Wolfs'jaw, sec Harelip.

Wom'an, pi. women, Gy'ne, Ifn'lier, Fa'mina,

Vi'ra, {¥.) Fcimne, (Sax. jnyman, 'wifeman,'

'woofman.') The adult female of the human
race.

Wom'anhood, Mulieritas.

Womb, ([Sax.] pamb,) Uterus — w. Falling

down of the. Prolapsus uteri— w. Laceration of

the. Uterus, rupture of the—w. Tympany of the,

Physometra.
Womb Grain, Ergot.

Wom'ival (Ceyl.), Pereiria medica.

Wonge, ([Sax.] pKnje,) Cheek.

Wood, Brazil', Caisalpinia echinata— w. Elk,

Andromeda arborea.

Wood E'vil. Inflammation of the intestines

or stomach and intestines of cattle. '

AVooD Lice, Onisci aselli—w. March, Sanicle

—

w. Naphtha, Acetone — w. Nicaragua, see Cffisal-

pinia— w. Peach, see Ca3salpinia— w. Pcruam-
buco, Caesalpinia echinata— w. Sampfen, Ca;sal-

pinia sappau— w. Sappan, Ctesalpinia sappan.

Wood, Sour, Andromeda arboria— w. Waxen,
Genista tinctoria— w. AVitch, Sorbus aucuparia.

Wood'bine, Com'mon, Lonicera periclyme-

num.
Wood'haU Spa, Min'eral Wa'ters of. This

spa, in Lincolnshire, England, contains a larger

quantity of bromine and iodine than any olhor

English water. It is therefore valuable in cases

of scrofula, chronic rheumatism, cutaneous aflfec-

tions, &c.

Wood Oil, sec Diptcrocarpus.

Wood'roof, Sweetscent'ed, Aspcrula odorata.

Wood'soot, Salt of, Animonirc carbonas.

Woodsor'rel, Oxalis acetosclla—w. Yellow, Ox-
alis stricta.

Wood'wex, Genista tinctoria.

Woods, Sudorific, (F.) Boi» sndorijiqucx.

This term is applied, collectively, to guaiaeiini,

sassafras, china, and sarsaparilla, which arc often

used together to form the sudorific decoction.

Woora'li, Curare.

Woora'ra, Curare.

Worm, SCO Alembic, Vermiform procos.o and
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Worms— w. Disease, Hclminthipsis— w. Guinea
Dracunculiis.

'

WoiiM Loz'bnges, Ching's. Empirical prepa-
rations, which consist of yellow and brown loz-
enges. The former are directed to be taken in
the evening; the latter on the following morning.
The Yellow Lozeiujeg. {Saffron, §ss., Water, Oj.;
boil, and strain ; and add of White panacea of
mercury, [calomel washed in spirit of wine,] Ibj.,
White sugar, 28tbs., Mucilage of gum trafjacaut/i,

q. s. to make a mass. Divide, so that each loz-
enge may contain a grain of the panacea.) The
Brown Lozenges. {Panacea, ^vij.. Resin of Jalap,
Ibiijss,, Wh ite sugar, Yb ix., Mucilage of gum tragac,
q. s. Each lozenge to contain gr. ss. of the
panacea.)

Sher'man's Worm Loz'enges are said to be com-
posed of calomel, gamboge, and sugar.

Pe'ters's Worm Lozenges are said to be com-
posed in a similar manner.
Worm'bark Tree, Geoflfraea inermis.
Worm'cakes, Story's, see Cakes, worm.

Story's.

Worm'grass, Peren'nial, Spigelia Marilan-
dica.

Wormia'na Os'sa sen Ossic'ula, 0. epacta'Ua
seu raphogeminan'da seu triq'uetra seu triangula'-
ria Bla'sii seu sutura'rum, Cla'ves calva'rix,
Worm'ian hones, (F.) Os Wormiens ou 6pactaux
ou complementaires ou surnumSraires (Ch.) ou in-
tercalis ou triangulaires, Clefs dii crdne. Small
bones, which are sometimes observable in the su-
tures of the bones of the cranium, of which they
form a part. They are called Wormia'jia, from
Olaus Wormius, who is said to have first described
them. They had been previously, however, men-
tioned by G. Andernach, a physician at Strasburg.
The Ossa Wormiana exist more commonly in the
sutures of the vault of the skull

;
especially in the

lambdoidal, sagittal, and squamous. They are
uncommon at the base of the skull. Their size
is very variable, and shape irregular. Their
structure and development are similar to those of
the other bones of the cranium

;
and, like them,

they are bounded by sutures.

Wormit, Artemisia absinthium.
Worm'root, Spigelia Marilandica.
Worms, originally from (L.) Vermes, HeV-

minths, (F.) Vers ; Entozo'a, Entozoa'ria, Entero-
zo'a, Endozo'a, Entelminth'a, Euthelminth' es, Tin'-
eie, Helminth' i, Entopar' asites, (F.) Entozoaires.
Animals whose common character is that of ex-
isting only in other animals; (hence their name
e)i<o2oa, from euros, 'within,' and ((doi/, 'animal.')
They are met with, not only in the natural cavi-
ties, but even in the tissue of the organs, but
chiefly in the intestines

—

Ver'mes intesti'ni seu
intestina'les, Helmin'thia al'vi seu pod'icis,
Splanchnelminth'ia, Intes'tinal %oorms, (P.) Vers
intestinaux, Angibromelminthie of Piorry. Cu-
vier, Rudolphi, Brera, Bremser, Laennec, Kii-
chenmeister, and others, have endeavored to
classify them,— some according to their shape;
others, according to their anatomical characters.
Worms form the second class of the first group

of Animal Parasites according to the classifica-

tion of Kiichenmoister. They are subdivided by
him as follows

:

Ver'mes, Helmin'tha.

A. P 1 a t y e I'm i a. Flat worms, {nXarvs, ' flat,' and
kXjuvg, ' a worm.')

First Subclass.— Cestoid'en, cestode or tape
worms, {xtoTos, 'a band or girdle,' and iiSos, 're-

semblance.')

First Order— Bothriocephali
;

Bothrioceph-
alus latus.

Second Order— Tisniaa.

I. TujnisD, which occur in the mature state.—

1. Taania solium; 2. Taenia mediocaneellata; 3.
I'asnia nana.

II. Immature Tasniaj.— 1. Cysticercus cellu-
losae; 2. Cysticercus tenuicollis ; 3. Echinococei;
Appendix,— Acephalocysts; 4. Cysticercus ves-
ica} hominis.
Second Subclass.— Tremaloda,—worms endowed

with suckers for adhesion and imbibition,
{rptjjia, ' a hole.')

Family I. Monostoma.— 1. Monostoma lentis.
Family II. Distoma.— 1. Distoma hepaticum

;

2. Distoma lanceolatum; 3. Distomum hetero-
phyes; 4. Distomum hsematobium ; 6. Disto-
mum ophthalmobium.

B. Ncmatel'mia, Round or thread worms,
{"ni^a, ' a thread,' and tX/iivf, 'a worm.')

1. Tricocephalus dispar— Trichina spiralis; 2.
Oxyuris vermicularis ; 3. Strongylus gigas: 4.
5. longevaginatus

; 5. Anchylostomum duodenale;
6. Ascaris lumbricoides.

(For further information as to these and other
parasites and their usual habitats, see Parasites.)
The most common of these are:— the Oxyuris

vermicularis, Ascaris lumbricoides, and Ta>nia;,
which are found in the intestines. The origin of
these worms is extremely singular, and more fa-
vorable than any other fact to the hypothesis of
spontaneous generation in the lowest tribes of
animated nature. They are certainly not identi-
cal with any worms out of the body. They are
most commonly met with in children improperly
fed; but their presence cannot be positively de-
tected by any symptoms, except that of the dis-
charge of the worms themselves in the evacua-
tions. They may, of course, give rise to every
kind of irritation in the intestinal tube, and to
sympathetic disturbance in most of the functions

;

but all these signs may be produced by intestinal
irritation resulting from other causes. See An-
thelmintics.

Worms, see Acne— w. Erratic, see Erratic.

Worm'seed, Artemisia santonica, Chenopo-
dium anthelminticum—w. Levant, Artemisia san-
tonica.

Worm'seed Goose'foot, Chenopodium anthel-
minticum.
Worm'weed, Cors'ican, Corallina Corsicana,

Polanisia graveolens— w. White, Corallina.

Worm'wood, Bien'nial, Artemisia biennis—
w. Canada, Artemisia Canadensis^— w. Common,
Artemisia absinthium — w. Creeping, Artemisia
rupestris—w. Lesser, Artemisia Pontica—w. Ro-
man, Artemisia Pontica—w. Sea, Artemisia mari-
tima— w. Silky, Artemisia glacialis.

Wor'sum, (from [Sax.] yyp, 'pus,') Pus.
Wort, Mxist'xivt, Infu'svm By'nes seu Bra'sii

seu Malt'i, (F.) ilodt de la Bih-e. An infusion

of malt. This has been recommended in scurvy.

One measure of ground malt is added to three

equal measiires of boiling water. The mixture
must be well stirred, and left to stand covered
three or four hours. Dose, one to four pints,

daily. It has, also, been recommended in other

cases, where a strong putrescent disposition ap-

peared to prevail in the fluids, as in cancerous

and phagedenic ulcers. It is not now employed.
Wort, ([Sax.] pypC,) Herb.

Wort'wale, Hangnail.

Wo'sen, (Weasand,) Trachea.

Wound, ([Sax.] jmnb,) Vnl'nus, (diminutive

Vitlnus'culum), Vol'nus, Pla'ga, Traum'a, Tro'-

nia, Tre'sis, Tre'sis Vul'nus, Bla'be, Tym'ma, (F.)

Plate, Blessure. A solution of continuity in the

soft parts, produced by some mechanical agent.

Wounds present innumerable difi"erencos, as re-

gards their situation ; the parts interested ; their

direction; size; shape; the nature of the instru-

ment or agent by which they are produced ; their
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more or loss simple or complex character, dura-

tion, Ac. A wound is called incised, (F.) Coupnre,

Incision, when made by a cutting instrument
;

—
punc'tured, Nrjg'ma, (P.) PiqHrc, -^h^-^

^ft \^
)ointed instrument;—Zac"er««;rf, (F.) Diclnrure,

Plaie par arrachement, when the parts are lacer-

ated or torn by the wounded hoAj;—poi'soned, Cel-

luli'tis venena'ta, Necu'sia, (F.) Plaie envennnie,

when some virulent or venomous substance has

been introduced ;
— and contii'sed, (F.) PLmo con-

tme, when produced by a blunt body. Gxm shot

wounds, Sdopctopla'gce, Vul'nera 8clo23eta'ria seu

d sclope'tis seu Sclopet'ica, (F.) Plaies d an»e« d

feu ou d'arquehusadeond'arquebitse. Coup dejeu,

belong to the last division. Lesions produced in

battle are classed by Dr. Farr under Polem'xci

(morbi).

Woura'li, Curare.

Woura'ri, Curare.

Woura'ru, Curare.

Wour'nils, War'bles, Irritation of the skin of

horses and cattle produced by the oestrus bovis,

causing inflammation from deposits of lymph

from the development of larvae from the egg, sup-

puration. <fec.

Wour'sum (Sc.), (from [Sax.] pyp, 'pus,') Pus.

Wrack Blad'der, Yel'low, (F.) Vnrec, Fucus

vesiculosus—w. Sea, Fucus vesiculosus, Pila ma-

rina.

Wramp, Sprain. ^

Wrap'ping Up, (of the hydropathists,) Emails

lottage.

Wrat'ack, Nanus.
.

Wrench, (from [Sax.] ppinjan, to wring,

}

Sprain.

Wret, ' wart,' Verruca.

Wret'weed, Euphorbia palustris.

Wrick, Sprain.
_

Wright'ia Antidysenter'ioa,( after Dr.Wright,

a physician and botanist of Jamaica,) Nerium

antidysentericum.

Wrink'le, ([Sax.] ppincle,) Bu'ga, lihy'tis,

Ry'tis, Rha'cua, Rha'chua, Rha'gus, Rhjssc'ma,

Gorruga'tio cu'tis, Ruellcs, (Sc.) Run'kle, Rnn'kiU,

(Prov.) Crin'klecran'kle, (F.) Ride. A furrow or

fold in the skin of the face, forehead, vagina, Ac.

See Corrugation. •
.

Wrink'led, Rugo'svs, Eu'gous, Ru'gose, (F.)

Ride. Full of wrinkles.

Wris'berg, Abdom'inal Brain of. The solar

plexus.

Wris'berg, Cak'tilages of, Cuneiform carti-

lages of the larynx— W. Ganglion of. Cardiac

ganglion— W. Nerve of, see Cutaneous nerves.

Wrist, ([Sax.] pypr'^, from ppsej-can, 'to

wrest,') Carpus.

Wrist'drop. Paralysis of the muscles of the

forearm, induced by the poison of lead.

Wri'ters' Spasm, see Spasm, writers'.

Wrong Heir, Cancellirs.

Wry'neck, Torticollis.

Wura'li, Curare.

Wurstgift, 'sausage poison,' AUantotoxi-

cum.

X.

X Leg, Entogonyancon.
Xalap'pa, Convolvulus jalapa.

Xanthelas'ma Palpehra'rum. A condition

like Vitiligoidea favosa, near the inner angle of

the eyelids, usually associated with or dependent

upon hepatic derangement.
Xanthelas'ma Pla'num, {xanthos, and iKaana,

'lamina,') see Vitiligoidea.

Xan'thic Ox'ide, Uric oxide.

Xan'thine, Uric oxide.

Xan'tMum, X. Struma'rium seu Oricntn'le

seu Vulga're, Bardn'na mi'nor, Lup'pa mi'nor,

Less'er Bur'dock, Bnr'toeed, Bur'thistle, Clot'bur,

Cock'lehur, (F.) Lnmpourde, Petit Glnuteron, Pe-

tite Bardane, (from xanthos, because of the color

the plant yields.) This herb, as one of its names
imports, was once esteemed for the cure of scrof-

ula. The seeds have been administered in cuta-

neous affections.

Xanthiu'ria, Xanthuria.
Xanthochro'ia, [xanthos, and chroa,) Xantho-

pathia.

Xanthoder'ma, {xanthos, and derma,) Xantho-
pathia.

Xantho'ma, (xanthon, and oma,) Xanthopathia.

See Vitiligoidea.

Xanthomeranons, Xanthomelano'sns, (xanthos,

and (ifAus, gen. (jtAavoj, 'black.') An epithet ap-

plied to people of yellow, brown, or olive skin,

and black hair.

Xanthopathi'a, (xanthon, and n-nSof, 'affection,')

Xanlhnder'via, Xanthochro''in, Xantho'ma. The
yellow coloration of the skin

—

fave'do cutis—pro-
duced by pigmentary change. Mr. Erasmus
Wilson considers, under this head, Lentigo and
Chloasma.

71*

Xanthopi'crin and Xanthopi'crite, (^wpof,

'bitter,') see Xanthoxylum clava Herculis. The
term Xanthopicrite is also applied to a bitter yel-

low principle obtained from several other plants.

Xanthop'sia, (from xanthos, and oi/'is, 'vision.')

Yellow vision,—as sometimes occurs in jaundice.

XanthorrM'za, (xanthos, and ^ijo, 'root,')

Xanthorrhiza apiifolia.

Xanthorrhi'za Apiifo'lia, Xanthorrhi'za, X.
simplicis'sima seu Marbo'ica, Xanthorrhi'za tinc-

to'ria, Yel'lowroot, Par'sleij-leaved Yellotoroot,

Yel'lowwort, Shrub yel'lowroot. The root of this

American plant— Xanthorrhi'za, (Ph. U.S.)— is

a strong and pleasant bitter; and, in the dose of

two scruples, sits easy upon the stomach.

Xanthorrhoe'a, (xanthos, and ^tm, 'I flow,'

from its yellow resin,) Grasstree. A genus of

trees in Australia, Not. Order, Liliaceee, of which

there are several species. Two resins are obtained

from them: one, the Yel'low resin of Xanthor-

rhoe'a or of New Hol'land, Resi'na lu'tca No'vi

Bel'gii, Bot'any Bay rea'in or gum, Ac'avoid res'in

or gum, Resi'na vel Gum'mi acaro'i'dca, which

probably resembles tolu and storax in medicinal

properties; the other the red resin of Xanthor-

rhcea, Blackboy gum,

Xan'thos, (inv^,) Yellow.

Xantho'siSiXiu'^/iose, (from xanthos, and osis.)

A term applied to the yellow discoloration often

observed in cancerous tumors— especially in en-

cephaloid of the testicle.

Xanthox'ylin, seoXanthoxylum clava Herculis.

Xahthox'ylum, (xanthos, and fuAov, ' wood,')

X. Frnxin'cum, X. America'num, X. fraxinifo'-

lium, X. ravii/l'i'rum, X. tricar'pum, Prick'ly ash,

Shrub' by prick' ly ash. Tooth'ache bush, Tooth'ache
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tree, Pell'itory, Yel' lowwood, Su'terherry. Ord.
Xanthoxylacea9. A spirituous iufusion of the
ha,ik.—Xanthox'ylum—^h. U. S.—has been highly
recommended in cases of violent colic. The fresh
juice, expressed from the root of xanthoxylum,
IS said to afford relief in the dry bellyache of the
West Indies. A decoction of the bark is some-
times used as a wash to foul ulcers.
Xantiiox'ylum Carolinia'num has similar

properties ; but is more acrid.
Xantiiox'ylum Cla'va Hur'culis of the West

Indies, (F.) Clavalier d fenillea de frine, Frene
ipineux, is a very strong stimulant and powerful
sialagogue; and has been given internally in
rheumatism. A neutral, very bitter, and astrin-
gent substance has been obtained from it, called
Xanthopi'crin, Xanthopi'crite, and Xanthox'ylin.
Xanthoxy'lum Fraxin'edm, Xanthoxylum —

x; Fraxinifolium, Xanthoxylum— x. Octandra,
Fagara octandra— x. Piperitum, Fagara piperita— x. Eamiflorum, Xanthoxylum— x. Tricarpum,
Xanthoxylum.
Xanthu'ria, Xanthiti'ria, (from oranthos, and

ovpov, ' urine.') A condition of the system and
of the urine, in which xanthio oxide is deposited
from the urine.

Xantoli'na, Artemisia santonica.
Xenodoce'um, {^im&)Keiov, from ^evo;, ' a stran-

ger,' and Scxoim, ' I receive,') Hospital.
Xenodoche'um, {^cvodox^aov,) Hospital.
Xeran'sis, (fwawij, from (i/pos, ' dry.') Arefac-

tion, Drying;
Xeran'tia, (from ^vpos, 'dry,') Siccantia.
Xera'sia, (from ^npos, ' dry,') Xera'sia cap'itia.

A disease of the hairs, whicii become dry, cease
to grow, and resemble down covered with dust.
Xera'sia Cap'itis, Xerasia.
Xera'sia Saurioi'des. An accumulation of

sebaceous substance on the surface of the skin,
desiccating in scales or sjjines.

Xe'rion, (from Iw, ' dry,') Catapasma.
Xe'ro, (from fiz/^os, 'dry,') in composition, dry.
Xerocollyr'ium, (.rero, and mWovpiov, ' a col-

lyrium,') Goilyr'ium sic'cum. A dry collyrium.
Xeroder'ma, gen. Xeioder'matis, Dermato-

xei-a'sia, [xero, and itp/na, ' skin.') Diminution of
secretion of the sebaceous glands.
Xeroder'ma Ichthyo'des, Ichthyosis;
Xero'ma, gen. Xero'matis, {xero, and oma,)

Xerophthalmia — x. Conjunctival, Xerophthal-
mia.
Xero'ma, Lach'rymal. Suppression of the

lachrymal secretion. See Xerophthalmia.
Xeromyc'ter, gen. Xeromycte' ris, Xeromycte-

ria.

Xeromycte'ria, Xeromyc'ter, {xero, and nvKTtjp,
' the nose.') Dryness of the nose.

Xerom'yron, Unguen'turn sic'cum, (from xero,

and ftvpov, ' an ointment.') A dry ointment.
Xeropha'gia, {xero, and 0uyiu, ' I eat.') Ex-

cessive use of dry aliment. A kind of regimen to

which the ancient athletae subjected themselves,
with the view of increasing their strength.

Xerophthal'mia, Ophthal'mia sic'ca, Ophthal-
moxero'sis, Xero'ma, {xero, and oi^ft^a^^iia, ' inflam-
mation of the eye.') An inflammation of the

eye, without discharge. The term— as well as

Cunjuneti'val and Lack'rymal Xeroma, and Gutic'-

ular Gonjuncti'va— has been given to cases in

which the conjunctiva is so changed, that it pre-
sents more of the characters of skin than of
mucous membrane. It is incapable of radical
cure. Also, lippitudo.

Xerotrib'ia, {xero, and rpifiu, <I rub,') see
Friction. ^

Xerotrip'sis, Friction, dry.
Xime'nia. An African plant, the leaves of

which are anthelmintic. Sec Agiahalid.
Xiphister'num, {xiphu, and utemum,) Xiphoid.
Xiph'o, (from ^(0of, 'a sword,') in composition,

the ensiform cartilage.

Xipho'des, Xiphoid.
Xiphod'ymus, (xipho, and intw, 'to mingle,')

Thoracogastrodidymus.
Xiph'oid, XiphuVdes, Xipho'des, Enaifor'mU,

{xipho, and tiioj, 'shape,') Sword-shaped. Gar-
tila'go Xiphoides sen Xij^houlea scu ScHta'lis
seu Ensi/ormie seu I'elta'lia sen Pelta'tii«, Ftir-
cel'la iiife'rior, Mucrona'tum oa, Mucrona'ta Car-
tila'go, Ghon'drus, Proces'sus xiphnstcrna' lis seu
xi2>hoi'des seu Ster'ni xiphoideus, Xiphister'mm,
En'siform car'tilage, (F.) Appendice ou cartilage
xiphmde, G. mucronS, Appendice sous-sternule.
Palette. The name of the appendix which ter-
minates the sternum beneath.

Xiph'oid Lig'ament, Gostoxipilwid Ligament,
(F.) Ligament xiplundien ou conto-xipho'idien, is

a small, very thiu ligamentous fasciculus, which
passes from the cartilage of prolongation of the
7th rib to the anterior surface of the xiphoid
cartilage, into which it is inserted by its libres
decussatiug with tliose of the opposite ligament.
Xiphopa'ges, Did'ymus Symphyoepigas'trius,

{xipho, and nriymm, 'I fix.') A monstrosity, in
which twins are united by the epigastrium, as in
the case of the Siamese twins.
Xy'lene, Xylol.
Xyloal'oes, {^v\ov, 'wood,' and aloes,) Agallo-

chum.
Xylobal'samum, see Amyris opobalsamum.
Xylocas'sia, Laurus cassia.

Xylocinnamo'mum, Laurus cinnamomum.
Xy'lol, Xy'lene, {^t'Xuv, ' wood.') A new color-

less hydrocarbon derived from coal naphtha by
distillation, mixture with sulphuric acid and dry
distillation, and subsequent purification. It has
been employed in variola, but its remedial powers
are not yet known. It is given in doses of 10 to

15 drops to adults, 3 to 6 drops to children,
every hour or two, in that disease.

XympatM'a, Sympathy.
Xy'ris, (from (uf/oi/, 'a razor,' from the shape of

its leaves,) Iris foetidissima.

Xy'ris Bulbo'sa, X. In'dica seu Garolinia'na,
Yel'low-eyed Grass; indigenous; Ord. Xyrida-
ceae

;
flowering from July to September. The

roots and leaves are said to be used by the Hin-
doos in lepra and chronic cutaneous diseases in
general.

Xy'rum, {i,vpov,) Novacula.
Xy'rus, {\vpos,) Novacula.

Xys'ma, gen. Xys'matia, (^vaiia,) Linteum, Ra-
sura. Scobs.

Xys'mus, (from |uu, 'I scrape,') Rasura.
Xys'ter, gen. Xyate'ris, {(voTtip,) Raspatorium.
Xys'tos, (fuirros, ' scraped,') Linteum.

Xys'trum, (|ucrr/»i',) Raspatorium — x. Oph-
thalmicum, Ophthalmoxyster.



Y.

Yam. This esculent root is principally ob-

tained from three species of Dioscorc'a, — ala ta,

hidbirem, and sati'va. They grow spontaneously

in both the Indies, and their roots are eaten pro-

miscuously, US the potato is with us. Their taste

is sonicwh'iit like that of the potato.

Yam Root, Wild, Dioseorea viilosa.

Yard, ([Sax.] gypb,) Penis.

Yar'row, Com'mon, ([Sax.] seappe,) Achillea

millefolium.

Yaup'on, Ilex vomitoria.

Ya'va Skin, Elephantiasis Arabum.
Yawn'ing,- (from [Sax.] 5eonan, 'to yawn,')

Chns'me, Gh.nn'inus, Hia'tus, Ric'tus, Osce'do, Os-

cita'tio, GUi'iius 2mndicnln'tio maxilla'rum, Ga'-

ping, (F.) Baillcment. Yawning consists of a

deep inspiration, with considerable separation of

the jaws, executed slowly and in an involuntary

manner, and followed by a prolonged and more

or less sonorous expiration. This respiratory

movement is preceded by a feeling of oppression

in the epigastric region, and in the muscles of

respiration and mastication. Yawning has been

conceived to be owing to torpor in the pulmonary
circulation ; the causes producing it being com-

monly eniiai, fatigue, sleepiness, monotonous

sounds, hunger, sympathy, &c. Yawning often

precedes the invasion of certain intermittents,

attacks of hysteria, &c., and it may, by its fre-

quency and obstinacy, become a true disease.

Yaw'root, Stillingia.

Yaws, Frambocsia.

Yeast, Yest, ([Sax.] ^eyt, from fft, 'a storm,'

yj-Cig, ' stormy,') Fermcn'tum Gerevia'ix, Spu'ma

Cerevis'im, Barm, (F.) Levdre, Levflre do la Biire.

A peculiar product which collects on the surface

of beer while fermenting. Yeast is antiseptic and

tonic. It has been much extolled in putrid fevers,

— a tablespoonful being given as a dose, in

porter, wine, &c. It is also applied in the form

of cataplasm to foul ulcers. In all these cases

it acts by virtue of the generation of carbonic

acid gas.

Ybast Plant, Torula cerovisia3.

Table, (from Ehuliti,) Sambucus ebulus.

Yecke, (Yuke,) Psora.

Yelk, ([Sax.] gealep, 'yellow,') see Ovum.
Yel'lot, (Yellow,) Icterus.

Yellow, ([Sax.] gealep,) Fla'vus, Ln'teus,

Xan'thus, (from past participle of Sax. jccElan,

* to burn.') One of the seven primitive colors.

Yel'low Ash, Cladrastis tinctoria— y. Berry,

Podophyllum montanum—y. Dye Tree, Coelocline

Polycarpa—y. Fever, see Fever, yellow—y. Fever,
mild, see Relapse— y. Jack, Fever, yellow— y.

Ladies' bedstraw, Galium verum.
Yet/low Lig'amrnts, (F.) Ligaments jaunea,

occupy the spaces between the vertebral plates,

from the interval which separates the second

vertebra from the third to that which separates

the last vertebra from the sacrum. They are so

called in consequence of their color.
_

Yi3i/low Paint, Hydrastis Canadensis—y. J. a-

rilla, Mcnispermum Canadense— y. Root, Jeffer-

sonia Bartoni—y. Root, parsley-leaved, Xanthor-

rhiza apiifolia — y. Root, shrub, Xanthorrhiza

apiifolia. ,

Yel'low Stah, Helenium atitumnale—y. Weea,

Ranunculus acris—y. Wood, Xanthoxylum frax-

ineum — y. Wort, parsley-leaved, Xanthorrhiza

^^Yel'low Spring, see Ohio, mineral waters of.

Yel'low Springs. These are in Chester coun-

tv Pennsylvania. The temperature of the chief

spring is 52° Fah. The water contains no

marked impregnation.

Yellows, Cypripedium luteum. Icterus, see

Leucorrhoea, Ranunculus acris.

Ye'men Ul'cer, see Beriberi.
,

, ^.

Terha del Soldnda, ' soldier's herb, Matioo —
y. de Huaca, Datura sanguinea.

Yer'nin, Rennet.

Yest, Yeast.

Tetix Ardent, Ardent eyes — y. d'Ecrevisae,

Cancrorum chela3.

Yew'er, see Mamma.
Yew'tree, ([Sax.] ip,) Taxus baccata — y.

American, Taxus Canadensis.

Yex, (by onomatopoeia,) Singultus.

Ylech, Ilech.

Ylia'ter, Ilech.

Yoke, (by onomatopoeia,) Singultus.

Yolk, (Yelk,) see Ovum and Vesioula umbili-

calis— y. Membrane, see Vesicula umbilicalis.

Yo'pon, Ilex vomitoria.

York Springs. These are in Adams county,

Pennsylvania. One of them— a saline, contain-

ing sulphates of magnesia and lime, and chloride

of sodium— is a mild cathartic and diuretic; the

other is a strong chalybeate.

Youk, ([G.] jucken, 'to itch/) Itching,

Psora.

Young, Mr. James, Disinfect'ant of, see Man-
ganese, sulphate of.

Youth, ([Sax.] yeogu'S,) Adolescence.

Yp'seloglos'sus, Basioglossus.

Y'rides, Orpiment.

Ysam'bra, Pedigam'hra. An ancipnt Spanish

poison, of which hellebore formed the greatest

part.

Ys'ope, Hyssopus.
Yuo'oa, (Peruvian name,) Jatropha manihot.

Yuc'CA Filamento'sa, Bear's Grass, Silkgrass.

Indigenous. A tincture of the root has been

used in gonorrhoea.

Yuke, ([G.] jucken, 'to itch,') Itching,

Psora.

Yux, (by onomatopoeia,) Singultus.

Y-wer-a, see Spirit.

Z.

Zac'charum, Saccharum.
Za'el, Borosail.

Zaf'fran, Crocus.

Zaffre, Smalt.

Zam'bo, see Mulatto and Sambo.
Za'mia Integrifolia, see Arrowroot— z. Pu-

mila, see Arrowroot.

Zan'na. A kind of Armenian bolo, used by
the ancients as a dosiccative. It was also called

Zamacha.
ZanthorrM'za Apiifolia, Xanthorrhiza apii-

folia.

Zanthox'ylum, Xanthoxylum.
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Zappa'nia Nodiflo'ra, (after P. A. Zappa, an
Italian botanist,) Anacoluppa,

Zar. A variety of hysteria among the Abys-
sinian women.
Zarnaoha, Zanna.
Zar'sa, Smilax sarsaparilla.

Zarzaparil'la, Smilax sarsaparilla.
Zea Mays, (^ea or ^eia, was the ancient name of

a sort of corn, from ^aeiv, ' to live,') Z. vulga'ria,
Jilays, M. ze'a seu America'na, A'dor, Indian
Corn, Corn, Turkey or Indian Wheat, Maize,
Mayz, (F.) Mais, Graine de Turqnie, BU d'Inde
ou d'Enpagne ou d'ltalie ou de Turqnie. Ord.
GramineoB. A native of America, and much used
oyer the whole of the continent as an article of
diet. It is ground for the same purposes as wheat,
and forms an excellent bread. The fecula or
starch— corn starch, maize'na— makes an agree-
able aliment : four tablespoonfuls of the starch
to a quart of milk, boiled for a few minutes. It
may be sweetened and flavored,- and eaten like
blancmanger.

Zt'donire Mond, Kajmpferia rotunda.
Zedoa'ria, KiEmpferia rotunda— z. Longa, see

KfEmpferia — z. Rotunda, sec Ktempferia.
Zed'oary, Kampferia rotunda.
Zelo'sis, (^n^uiais,) Zelotypia.
Zelotyp'ia, (from ^eXog, ' love,' and rvnos, 'form,'

'model,') Zelo'sis. It has been proposed to apply
this name to the violent mental affection produced
by the acknowledged or presumed infidelity of a
beloved object, and to the consequences of such
affection— melancholy, mania, &a.
Ze'ma, gen. Zem'atis, (^tpi,) Decoction.
Zen'icon, (^evumv.) Ancient name of a Celtic

poison used for poisoning arrows.

Zeoc'riton Dis'tichum, (fta, ' com/ and Kpi&v,

'barley,') Hordeum.
Ze'phach, Peritonaeum.
Zer'ma, Zerna.

Zer'na, Zer'ma. Among the barbarous Latin
writers it signified ulcerated impetigo, Impeti'go
ulccra'ta.

Zerum'bet, Cassumuniar.
Ze'sis, (fiffis,) ElTervescence, Decoction.

Zest, sec Citrus medica.

Zestolu'sia, {{^aroKovaia, from feerof, 'hot,' and
Xou'o, ' I wash,') Bath, hot.

Zibebse, see Vitis vinifera.

Zib'ethum, Civetta.

Zigni'tes, Zingrites.

Zinc, Zink, Ziii'cum, Zin'kum, Spel'trum, Speau'-
ter, Tu'tenag, Zin'chtim, Zint, Stan'nim Iii'dicum.

(Perhaps formed etymologically from [G.] Z i n,
' tin.') A metal obtained from calamine and
blende. Its color is bluish-white ; lustre of the

fresh surface considerable, but soon dulled, from
tho facility with which it oxidates ; hard ; texture

striated; s. g. 6-8. Melts at 700° Fah., burns
with a bright flame in a higher temperature, and
is volatilized in the form of a white, flocculent

oxide. Its use in medicine is in the formation of

the preparations to be presently mentioned.

The Ph. B. (1867) has ajrffoiH^aterf Zinc, Zincum
grannlatnm, made by fusing commercial zinc and
pouring it into cold water, and afterwards remov-
ing tho granulated zinc from the water and dry-

ing it.

Zinc, Acetate of, Zinci acetas— z. Butter of,

Zinci chloridum— z. Carbonate of, Zinci carbonas

praecipitatus— z. Carbonate of, impure, Calamina
— z. Chloride of, Zinci chloridum— z. Ch/oriire

de, Zinci chloridum— z. Cyanide of, Zinci cyan-
uretum — z. Cyunure de, Zinci cyaniiretum — z.

Ferrocyanide of, Zinci fcrrohydrocyanas— z.

Ferrohydrooynnate of, Zinci cyanuretum — z.

Flowers of, Zinci oxidum — z. Granulated, see

Zinc— z. Ilydrocyanate of, Zinci cyanuretum —
z. Iodide of, Zinci iodidum — z. loduret of, Zinci

iodidum — z. Lactate of, Zinci laotas.

Zinc Col'ic, see Zinci oxidum.
Zinc and Morph'ia, Double I'omDE of, (F.)

lodure double de Zinc et de Morphine. (This salt
is prepared by boiling iodide of iudhydrute of
morphia with water and zinc, after they have
acted on each other for some days, filtering and
crystallizing.) It is considered to combine the
properties of morphia and the salts of zinc, and
has been prescribed as an anodyne and antispas-
modic. Dose, a quarter of a grain.

Zinc, Oxide de, Zinci oxidum — z. Oxide of,
Zinci oxidum — z. Oxide of, commercial, Zinci
oxidum venale— z. Oxide of, impure, Tutia.

Zinc, Oxychlo'ride of. A preparation of zinc
employed by the dentist for temporary filling,
and in the treatment of sensitive dentine; made
by mixing a concentrated solution of the chloride
with oxide of zinc recently prepared by burn-
ing zinc.

Zinc, Phos'phate op, Zinci phosphas.
Zinc and Strych'nia, Double Iodide of. This

salt is prepared by digesting for several days, in
hot water, iodide of iodhydrate of mryclinia and
zinc, filtering and crystallizing. It has been pro-
posed in tho same cases as strychnia.
Zinc, Sulfate de, Zinci sulphas — z. Sulphate

of, Zinci sulphas— z. Sulphocarbolate ol, see
Sulphocarbolate— z. Valerate de, Zinci valeri-
anas — z. Valerianate of, Zinci valerianas.

Zin'chuin, Zincum.
Zin'ci Ace'tas, Ac"etate of Zinc, (F.) Achate

de^Zinc. (Zinci oxid. venal., ^ij.. Acid, acetic,
f^viiijss., Aqua: destillat., fgv. Mix the acid and
water, and digest the oxide of zinc in the mixture
for half an hour, heat to the boiling point, filter

while hot, and set aside to crystallize. Drain the
crystals in a funnel, and dry on bibulous paper.
An additional quantity of crystals may be ob-
tained by evaporating the mother-liquor to one-
half, slightly acidulating with acetic acid, and
crystallizing. Ph. U. S., 1873.)

Frequently used to form a gently astringent
wash in ophthalmia and other local inflamma-
tions; and as an injection in gonorrhcea.

Zin'ci Carbo'nas Impu'iuts, Calamina.
Zin'ci Cakbo'nas PrjEcipita'tus, Z. Carho'nas

Prcecipita'ta, (Ph. U. S., 1873,) Precip'ilaied
car'bonate of Zinc. (Zinci sulphat., Sodii car-
bonat., aa tbj., Aq. bullient., cong. Dissolve the
sulphate of zinc and carbonate of soda respec-
tively in Oiv. of water. Mix the solutions;
stir, and set the mixture by, that the precipitate
may subside. Having poured off the supernatant
liquid, wash the precipitate with hot water,
until the washings are nearly tasteless, and dry
with a gentle heat. Ph. U. S., 1873.) Used to

prepare the Zinci o.xidum.

Zin'ci Carbo'nas PrjEpara'tus, Calamina prre-

parata — z. Chloridi liquor, see Burnett's disin-

fecting liquid — z. Chlorctnm, Zinci chloridum.

Zin'ci Chlo'hidi'M, Z. chlomre'tvm seu chlore'-

tuni, Zin'cum chlora'tum seu murint'icuvt, Chlo'ride

or Chlo'ruret of Zinc, (F.) Chlornre de Zinc.

(Liq. zinci chlorid., q. s. Evaporate to dryness
in an evaporating dish, fuse the dry mass, pour
the liquid on a flat stone, and when congealed

break the mass in pieces, and keep in a well-

stopped bottle. Ph. U. S., 1873.) It is very de-

liquescent in the air, forming the But'ter of Zinc,

Bvfy'rnm Zin'ci.

Chloride of zinc is a powerful escharotic, and
is the basis of difiTerent caustic applications. See

Pasta zinci chloridi. It is, also, much employed

as an efl'ectivo antiseptic. See Burnetfs disin-

fecting liquid.

Zin'ci Colorure'tum, Z. chloridum.

Zin'ci Cyanure'tiim, Z C'yan'idvm sen Hydro-
cy'anas seu Prus'sins, Zin'cum Cynnngenn'tum sou

Borns'sictim sou Zo'dt'icnm, Cyanide or Hydrocy'-

anate of Zinc, (F.) Cyanure de Zinc. (This salt
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is formed by adding sulphate of zinc to hydrocy-

anate of potasm so long aa any precipitate is

thrown down. When dried and calcined at a

low heat, the product is a mixture of cyanuret of

zino and of potassium.) It has boon recom-

mended in nervous cardialgia. Dose, from one-

sixteenth to one-twelfth of a grain.

It is chiefly used as a caustic ; one part of the

chloride being mixed with four, three, or two

parts of flour, according to the desired strength,

and a few drops of water being added to form a

paste.

Zin'ci FERROHYDnoCY'ANAS, Zin'ci ferrocyauu-

re'tam, Cyaimre'tum Ferrozin'cicum, Zin'cum Fer-

rohjdrocijan' iciim,Ferrocy'anideoT Ferrohydrocy'
-

annte of Zinc. (Made by the mutual decomposi-

tion of boiling-hot solutions of sulphate of zinc

and ferrocyanate of potassn.) It has been recom-

mended in the same cases as the last prepara-

tion.

Zin'ci Htdrocy'anas, Zinci oyanuretum.

Zin'ci Io'didum, Z. lodure'tum, Zin'cum loda'-

tum, lode'tum Zin'ci sou Zin'cicnm, Protoiodure'-

ium Zin'ci, Fodide or lod'nret of Zinc, (F.) lodnre

de Zinc. (This salt is made by boiling together

iodine and zinc to dryness, and subliming.) An
ointment, composed of a drachm to an ounce of

lard, has been used in cases whore the external

use of iodide of potassium is indicated.

Zin'ci Ioduhe'tum, Z. iodidum.

Zin'ci Lac'tas, Lac'tate of Zinc. A white sol-

uble salt, given in epilepsy, in doses of two grains,

gradually increased to ten.

Zin'ci Nix, Zinci oxidum.

Zin'ci Ox'idum seu Ox'ydum, Zin'cum calcina'-

tum, Ni'hil Al'hum, La'na Philosopho'rum seu

Philosoph'ica, Nix Zin'ci, Ni'hil Gri'senm, Pom'-

pholyx, Ox'ide of Zinc, Flow'ers of Zinc, (F.)

Oxide ou Blanc de Zinc, Fleura de Zinc. (Procured

by exposing 23''ecipitated carbonate of zinc to a

low-red heat, so as to drive off the carbonic acid

and water. Ph. U. S., 1873.) It is said to bo

tonic and antispasmodic; externally detergent

and desiccative. Employed in epilepsy, chorea,

<fcc. Usual dose, gr. ij. to x. ; but it is probably

inert. For its external use, see Ung. zinci. This

oxide is said to be capable of producing a colic

resembling that caused by lead, and called Zinc

Colic.

Zin'ci Ox'idum Impu'rum, Tutia.

Zin'ci Ox'idum Vena'le, (Ph. U. S., 1873,)

Commer'cial Ox'ide of Zinc. A pure oxide of

zinc, employed for making Zinci acetas.

Zin'ci Phos'ph as, Phoa'phate of Zinc. A white

insoluble salt, which has been employed in insan-

ity occurring in convalescence from fevers, epi-

lepsy, <fcc. Dose, in pill, one to three grains.

Zin'ci Prds'sias, Zinoi oyanuretum.

Zin'ci Sol'phas, (Ph. II. S., 1873,) Sul'phate

of Zinc, Zin'cum Vitriola'tum, Vitri'olnm Al'hum

seu Qoslarien'se seu Zin'ci, Sul'phas Zin'cicum,

Gil'la Vitri'oli seu Theophras'ti, Sal Vilri'oli seu

Vomito' riumVitri' oli, Chalcan'thum Al'bum, White

Vit'riol, White Oop'peraa, (F.) Sulfate de Zinc,

Couperose blanche, Sulfate zincique, Vitriol hlanc.

{Zinc, in frustulis, Jiv., Acid, sidphuric, §vj.,

Aqiicc deHtillat., Oiv. To the zinc and water,

previously introduced into a glass vessel, add by
degrees the sulphuric acid, and, when the effor-

voscence shall have ceased, filter the solution

through paper; then boil it down till a pellicle

begins to form, and set aside to crystallize. Sul-

phate of zinc is inodorous; taste, styptic. It is

in white, scmitransparent, eflSoresccnt crystals

;

soluble in three parts of water at 60°. It is

emetic, tonic, antispasmodic, and, externally, as-

tringent. A nostrum, sold under the name Auti-

pertua'ais, and, as its title imports, given in hoop-

ingcough, contains this salt as its chief ingredient.

Dose of the sulphate as an emetic, gr. x. to JJss.

;

as a tonic, gr. j. to ij. Used externally as a col-

lyrium, gr. j. to water f.^j. A solution ot the

salt, to which a little sulphate of copper has been

added, is said to constitute the Disinfecting Liq-

uid of LarninidSs.

Zin'ci Valhuia'nas, Ziti'c.um valerian' icum, Va-

le'rianate or Vale'rate of Zinc. (A salt formed

by saturating valerianic acid with freshly pre-

pared carbonate of zinc, or by the double decom-

position of valerianate of soda and aulphate of

zinc. Ph. B., 1867.) It is in pure white, pearly

scales, and has been recommended as a tonic in

neuralgic diseases, epilepsy, &c. The dose is one

or two grains several times a day.

Zin'cum, Zinc— z. Borussicum, Zinci oyanu-

retum— z. Calcinatum, Zinci oxidum—z. Chlora-

tum, Zinci chloridum— z. Cyanogenatum, Zinci

oyanuretum— z. Ferrohydrocyanicum, Zinci fer-

rohydrocyanas—z. Granulatum, see Zinc— z. lo-

datum, Zinci iodidum— z. Muriaticum, Zinci chlo-

ridum— z. Valerianicum, Zinoi valerianas— z.

Vitriolatum, Zinci sulphas — z. Zooticum, Zinci

oyanuretum.
Zin'giber, gen.Zingib'eris, (fiyyipsp,) Amomum

zingiber—z. Album, Amomum zingiber— z. Cas-

sumuniar, see Cassumuniar— z. Commune, Amo-

mum zingiber— z. Fuscum, Amomum zingiber—
z. Germanicum, Arum maculatum — z. Nigrum,

Amomum zingiber— z. OfiScinale, Amomum zingi-

ber— z. Purpureum, see Cassumuniar— z. Spu-

rium, see Cassumuniar— z. Zerumbet, see Cassu-

muniar.
Zin'giberin, Piperoid.

Zingib'eris Ea'dlx Con'dita, sec Amomum zin-

giber z. Radix condita ex India, allata, see Amo-
mum zingiber.

Zingri'tes, Zigni'tea. A stone, resembling

glass ; to which the ancients attributed marvel-

lous properties.

Zink, Zinc.

Zin'kum, Zino.

Zint, Zincum.
Zin'ziber, {^lyyilSep,) Amomum zingiber.

Zi'phac, Peritonceum.

Zir'bus, Epiploon — z. Adipinus, Epiploon,

gastrocolic.

Zitt'man's Deooc'tion, Decoctum Zittmanni.

Ziza'nia Aquat'ioa, (Zt^uwov was the ancient

name of some wild grain,) Wild Pice, Can'ada

Rice, Water Oata ; Ord. Gramineaa ; called by the

Indians, Menomene; grows abundantly on the

marshy margins of the northern lakes and waters

of the upper branches of the Mississippi. The
grain resembles oats. It furnishes the northern

savages and the Canadian traders and hunters

with their annual supplies of grain.

Ziz'yphum (Arab.), Jujube.

Ziz'yphus Ju'juba, see Jujube—z. Nitida, see

Jujube.

Ziz'yphi's (Enop'lia, Z. Nape'ca; Ord. Rham-
nacece ; common all over India. The fruit is

eaten by the natives. It is of a pleasant acid

taste. A decoction of the bark of the fresh root

is used to promote the healing of fresh wounds.

Ziz'YPHtrs Sati'va, see Jujube— z. Sylvestris,

see Jujube.

Zoa'gria, 'life,' and ayptm, 'I catch up.')

The saving and preservation of life, Zoo'aia. A
reward for preserving life, Soa'trum. A votive

offering hung up in the tpmi)les for a life saved.

Zoanthro'pia, Melanchol'ia zo'dnthro'pia, (zoon,

and av^pm-nof, ' a man.') A species of monomnnin,
in which the patient believes himself transformed

into an animal. Lycanthropia and Cynanthropia
belong to this species of monomania.

Zoara, Insomnia.
Zo'6, (l,u>v.) Life.

Zogra^h'ia, Zoographia.

ZoXatri'a, (zixm, and laj

ment,') Veterinary art.

larpcta, 'medical tceot-
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Zoia'trus, {zoon, and iut/ws, 'a physician,')

Ilippiater.

Zoiis'mus, (from zoon,) Animality.
Zomid'ium, [^miimu, dim. of ^j/ioj,) Jus.
Zo'mos, (^(i)/ios,) C()nsomm6, Jus. See Broth.
Zo'na, {^lavij, ' a ginilo,'J Herpes zoster— z. Car-

tilaginea, see Lamina spiralis — z. Castitatis,
Hymen — z. Choriaeea, see Lamina spiralis — z.

Ciliaris, Ciliary zone — z. Cochleu3, see Lamina
spiralis — z. Coriacea, see Lamina spiralis — z.

Denticulata, Lamina denticulata—z. Fasciculata,
see Zona reticularis— z. (Jlomerulosa, see Zona
reticularis — z. Ignea, Herpes zoster— z. Medi-
ana, see Lamina spiralis — z. Membranacea, see
Lamina spiralis — z. Mollis, see Lamina spiralis— z. Ncrvea, see Lainina spiralis— z. Ossea, see
Lamina spiralis — z. Pectinata, see Lamina spi-
ralis— z. Vesicularis, see Lamina spiralis.

Zo'na Pellu'cida, O'dlem'ma peUu'cidam, Vit'-
ellary mem'hrane, Cho'rion (of some), (F.) Vitel-

line, Membrane vitelline, Enveloppe ovarique,
Goqiie, Membrane coquiUiire. The membrane that
surrounds the yolk in the mammalia is so called
on account of its breadth and peculiar transpar-
ency.

Zo'na Reticpla'uis. This term has been ap-
plied by J. Arnold to the inner layer, as Zona
f/lomertilosa has been to the outer layer, of the"

stroma of the cortical part of the suprarenal
capsule. The mam portion lie calls Zo'na fas-
ciculata.

Zo'na Seiipigino'sa, Herpes zoster.

Zo'na Tendino'sa. The whiti.sh circle around
each auriculoventricular orifice of the heart. See
Circulus callosus Halleri.

Zo'na Viiiginita'tis, Hymen.
Zone, Cingulum —-z. of Haller, Ciliary zone—

z. Sclerotic, Sclerotic zone.

Zo'nula (dim. of zona) Cilia'ris, see Ciliary

and Ciliary zone— z. Cochleaj, sec Lamina spira-

lis— z. Hildani, Cingulum Hildani— z. Zinnii, see

Ciliary zone.

Zooam'ylin, {zoon, and aHn/?i(ni, ' starch,') Gly-
cogenic matter.

Zoobiolog"ia, {zoon, 0ios, 'life,' and Aoyo;, 'a

treatise,') see Physiology.

Zoochemi'a, Chemistry, animal.

Zobchem'ical, Zuochym'ical, Zo'dchem'icns,

Zoochym'icus. Appertaining or having relation

to animal chemistry.

ZoS'cliemy, Chemistry, animal.

Zoo'chymy, Chemistry, animal.

Zoo'des, [luiu&ris, from zoon, and oclcn,) Animal.
Zoof/ctiies, see Zoogcny. Bouchut has applied

the term ZooySnies to animal parasites infesting

the body.

Zoog"eny, Zodgen'ia, Zoogen'enin, {zoon, and
ytvvim, 'I beget.') The doctrine of animal for-

mation.

Zoog'raphy, Zoograph'ia, Zograph'ia, (zoon,

and ypapn, 'a description.') A description of

animals. The natural history of animals.

Zoohem'atine, Hoematino.

Zoohy'las, {zoon, and vXn, 'matter.') Animal
mutter.

Zoohy'lica Concremen'ta. Concretions formed
of animal matter.

Zodi'asis, {zoon, and taan, 'curation,') Veteri-

nary art.

Zo'oid, Zooi'dcs, {^woetSrjg, from zoon, and tifo;,

'resemblance.') Resembling or belonging to an

animal. Every living cell may be regarded as a

Zooid.

Zo6log"ical, Zoblofi"ip>ia, (P.) ZoUlyiqve,

(zoon, and Aoyof, 'a description.') Relating or

appertaining to the natural history of animnls.

Zool'ogist, Zoblogin'ta, Zodl'otjun. One sliilled

in the natural history of animals.

Zoel'ogy, Zoolog"ia. The natural history of

animals.

Zoomagnetis'mus, Magnetism, animal.
Zoom'yous, (zoon, and iwko;, ' mucus,') Mucus.
Zoomyx'a, (zoon, and/ir.(a, 'mucus,') Mucus.
Zo'dn, (^wov,) Animal.
Zoonom'ia, Organozodnom'ia, Zoon'omy, (zoon,

and vonoi, 'law.') The Jaw which governs the
organic actions of animals in general— Animal
PhyxioVogy, Zobphymolog"ia.

Zoono'ses, (zoon, and iwof, ' disease.') Diseases
produced by morbid animal poisons; as hydro-
phol)ia, glanders, <fec.

Zoonosorogy, Zobnonohufia, (zoon, voao;, 'a dis-
ease,' and Aoyof, ' a description.') The nosology
of animals.

Zoopathorogy, ZobpafJiolog"ia, {zoon, radoi. 'a
disease,' and Aoyuf, 'a description.') The pathol-
ogy of animals.

Zooph'agOUS, Zobph'agne, (F.) Zobphnge,
(^woipayos, from zoon, and 0ayu, 'I eat.') Feeding
on animals. Carnivorous.
Zoophthal'mus, (^uo0S,i>,,of,) Hydrophthalmia.
Zoophysiol'ogy, Zobphyaiolo;/"la, (zoon, and

physiologia,) Physiology, animal, Zoouomia.
Zo'ophyte, Zobph'ytnm, (zoon, and ^vTov, 'a

plant,') Phytozo'dn, (P.) Phytuzoaire, An'imal
plant. A niimo given to the lowest class of ani-
mals, which seem to form the transition between
the animal and the vegetable kingdoms.

Zod'sis, (from zoon,) Animation, Zoagria.
Zoosper'mata, Spermatozoa.
Zolisjicrm as, Sj1 erm a t o zoa.

Zo'osperms, Spermatozoa.
Zoothap'sis, (fwi?, 'life,' and da-mu), 'I inter.')

Burial alive. Premature interment.
Zodt'ic Ac"id, (from zoon.) A term sometimes

ajiplied synonymously with prussic acid.

Zoot'omist, Zootom'icus, (zoon, and Tciivd), ' I
cut.') One who dissects animals.
Zoot'omy, Zobtom'ia, Anntom'ia anima'lis seu

eoniparati'va seu v.ovipara'ta, Theriot'omy, Com-
par'ativc Anat'oniy. The anatomy of animals.
Animal anatomy.

Zootropll'ic, (zoon, and r/w^ij, 'nourishment.')
Relating to the nourishment of an animal; as

Zootrophic powders, which are intended to im-
prove the general nutrition.

Zopis'sa, (^wTaaaa, from ^o>os, 'living,' andTriaaa,

'pitch,') see Pinus sylvestris.

Zo'pyron, {^onrviiuv, from ^aw, 'I am alive,' and
nvp. ' fire,') Pomites.

Zos'ter, gen. Zoste'ris, (^uiarrip, 'a girth,') Her-
pes zoster.

Zoste'ra Mari'na, Pila marina— z. Maritima,
Pila marina.

Zost!>rc, Pila marina.
Zoster'ic, Zoater'icue. Relating or appertain-

ing to Herpes zoster.

Zousinette, Narcissus pseudonarcissus.

Zo'zar, Saccharum.
Zuc'aro, Sacchiuum.
Zuc'carum, Saccharum.
Zu'char, Saccharum.
Zu'charum, Saccharum.

Zu'chra, Saccharum.
Zula'pium, Julep.

Zygapoph'yses, (^vyov, 'a yoke,' and apophy-
»)», ) see Vertebras.

Zygo'ma, gen. Zygo'mati», (^vyuifia, from f«)ov,

'a yoke.') Mala> o's ; see Zygomatic process.

Zygomat'ic, Zygomat'icus, Juga'lis, Ju'gol,

(P.) Zygomatique. That which relates to the

zygoma or cheekbone.
Zygomat'ic Arch, see Zygomatic process— z.

Bone, Mala; os.

Zygomat'ic Fos'sa is the space included be-

tween the posterior margin of t nc outer ala of the

pterygoid process and the crista which descends

from the malar tuberosity to the superior alveolar

margin.
Zygomat'ic Mcs'cles are two in number. 1.
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Zm,omat'icn8 ma'Jo,; Distort'or o'ns, (F.) Zyyo-

nuito-labhU (Ch.), Muscle yrand zyr/omalujiu;

whioh is situate obliiiuely at the torcpai-t iind

sides of the face. It is a small, rouudcil muselo

;

arises from the outer surface of the os mnhu, am

is inserted at the commissure of the lips, which it

raises aud draws outwards. It acts principally

in laughing. 2. Zi/<joinat' Iciw vn'nor, (F.) fettt

ZwiouHUo-labial (Ch.), Petit Zi/'jomatiqi,e, does

not always exist. It is situate ou the inner side

of the last; arises from the outer surface ot the

OS maloj, aud is inserted at the corner ot the

mouth, or rather into the upper lip, which it

raises and draws outwards.

Zygomat'ic Pkoc"ess, Proaes'aus zijijomnt lous,

Apoph'ysia zijijomat' ica, An'sa cnp'il'm, Ma' Lav or

Jii'ijid proc"esK, (F.) Aijophyie zi/'joiiiatiqae, Anne

do la Tete, arises from the outer surface of the

temporal bone by two roots, one of which is

transverse. Condyle da temporal (Ch.), and the

other longitudinal: between them is the glenoid

cavity. The process passes forwards, and is ar-

ticuhitod with the posterior angle of the os mal.o,

with which it forms a bony bridge, called the

Zi/f/omat' !c arch, Ar'cna sou Pons zygomat' icus,

{F.) Arcade zi/gomatiqne. The cavity beneath the

bridge is sometimes called Zi/r/oma.

Zvr,OM.\r'ic Su'ture is placed between the

zygomatic parts of the temporal and cheek bones
;

aud slants obliquely downwards and backwards.

Zygomat'ious, Zygomatic.

Zi/ffoinatique, Zygomatic— z. Grand, Zygo-

maticus major— z. Petit, Zygoniaticus minor.

Zygomata- nui'icnlaive, Anterior auris— z.

Labial, Zygomaticus major— z. Labial, petit,

Zygomaticus major— z. Maxillaire, Masseter—
z. Oriculaire, Anterior auris.

Zygophyrium Faba'go, {(,vyoi, 'a yoke, a

pair,' and c/iuXXoi', ' a leaf,') (F.) Fabagelle. Ord.

Zygophyllacea). A Syrian and Mauritania plant,

possessed of an acrid and bitter taste. It has

vermifuge properties. The Arabs believe that

the recently expressed juice of ZijgopJn/l'lum

tim'plex is capable of removing specks from the

cornea.

Zy'me, (^ua"?,) Ferment.

/ymo'ma, gen. Zi/mo'inatis, (Ju/xM/ua,) Ferment.

Zymo'sis, {^vixwais, from zynia, and os?»,) Fer-

mentation, see Zymotic.

Zymot'ic, Zymoticua, (F.) Zymotiqve, (from

zyniu.) Relating or appertnining to fermenta-

tion. A zymotic disease is niiy epidemic, endemic,

contagious, or sporadic atlectiou, which is pro-

duced by some morbific principle acting on the

organism similar to a ferment— as the major

exanthemata. Zymoaee has been used by some

to signify such affections. In the classification

of D°. Wm. Farr, Zymot'ic diseases, Zymot'ici

iiior'bi, comprise diseases which are epidemic,

endemic, communicable, inoculable, capable of

propagation from existing foci, or of generation
;

induced by a specific material or poison, or by

the want or bad quality of food. This class in-

cludes four orders :— miasmatic, enthetic, dietic,

and parasitic diseases.

Zymot'ic Prin'ciples. Certain matters which,

of themselves or by their transformation, propa-

gate zymotic diseases, as variola, typhus, syphi-

lis, &c. Taking their names from the diseases

which they produce, they are called, by Dr. Wm.
Farr, Varioline, Typhine, ISyphiUne, &c.

Zymot'ic Thf/ouv of Dis'jsase, see Fermenta-

tion theory.

Zythog'ala, (zyilma, and yaXa,'*milk,') Posset.

Zy'thum, Cerevisia.

Zy'thus, (^udof,) Cerevisia.

THE END.
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I.

THE AMERICAN JOURNAL OF THE MEDICAL SCIENCES,

Edited by ISAAC HAYS, M.D.,
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—
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—

Dublin Med. Press
and Circular, Jan. 31, 1872.

Of English periodicals the Lancet, and of American
the Am. Journal of the Medical Sciences, are to be
regarded as necessities to the reading practitioner.

—

N r. Medical Gazette, Jan. 7, 1871.

The American Journal of the Medical Sciences
yields to none in the amount of original and bor-

And that it was specifically included in the award of a medal of merit to the Pub-

hsher in the Vienna Exhibition in 1873.

The subscription price of the "American Journal of the Medical Sciences" has

never been raised during its long career. It is still Five Dollars per annum
;
and

when paid for in advance, the subscriber receives in addition the "Medical News and

Library," making in all about 1500 large octavo pages per annum, free of postage.

rowed matter it contains, and hag established for

itself a reputation in every country where medicine
is cuKivaled as a science.

—

Brit, and For. Med.-Chi-
rurg Review, April, 1871.

This, if not the best, is one of the best-conducted
medical quarterlies in the English language, and the
present number is not by any means inferior to its

predecessors.

—

London Lancet, Aug. 23, 1873.

Almost the only one that circulates everywhere,
all over the Unioa and in Europe.

—

London Medical
Times, Sept. fl, 1808.

IL

THE MKDICAL NEWS AND LIBRARY

is a monthly periodical of Thirty-two large octavo pages, making 384 pages per

annum. Its "News Department" presents the current information of the day, wiuh

Clinical Lectures and Hospital Cleanings ; while the " Library Department" is de-

voted to publishing standard works on the various branches of medical science, paged

* Communications are invited from gentlemen in all parts of the country. Elaborate articles inserted

by the Editor are paid for by the Publisher.
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separately, so that they can be removed and bound on completion. In this manner

subscriber's have received, without expense, such works as " Watson's Pkaotice,"

"Todd and Bowman's PaYsioLoaY." "West on Children," " Malgaigne's Sur-

gery," &c. &c. With Jan. 1875, was commenced the publication of Dr. William

Stokes's new work on Fever (see p. 14), rendering this a very desirable time for new

subscriptions.

As stated above, the subscription price of the " Medical News and Library" is

One Dollar per annum in advance; and it is furnished without charge to all advance

paying subscribers to the "American Journal of the Medical Sciences."

III.

THE MONTHLY ABSTRACT OF MEDICAL SCIENCE.

The publication in England of Banking's " Half-Yearly Abstract op the Medi-
cal Sciences" having ceased with the volume for January, 1874, its place has been

supplied in this country by a monthly " Abstract" containing forty-eight large octavo

pages each month, thus furnishing in the course of the year about six hundred pages,

the same amount of matter as heretofore embraced in the Half-Yearly Abstract.

As the discontinuance of the "Kanking" arose from the multiplication of journals

appearing more frequently and presenting the same character of material, it has beeui

thought that this plan of monthly issues will better meet the wants of subscribers,

who will thus receive earlier intelligence of the improvements and discoveries in the

medical sciences. The aim of the Monthly Abstract will be to present a careful

condensation of all that is new and important in the medical journalism of the world,

and all the prominent professional periodicals of both hemispheres will be at the dis-

posal of the Editors.

Subscribers desiring; to bind the Abstract will receive, on application at the end
of each year, a cloth cover, gilt lettered, for the purpose, or it will be sent free by
mail on receipt of -the postage, which, under existing laws, will be six cents.

The subscription to the " Monthly Abstract," free of postage, is Two Dollars
and a Half a year, in advance.
As stated above, however, it will be supplied in conjunction with the "American

Journal of the Medican Sciences" and the "Medical News and Library," making
in all about 'J'wenty-one Hundred pages per annum, the whole free of postage, for

Six Dollars a year, in advance.
The first volume of the "Monthly Abstract," from July to December, 1874, can

be had by those who desire to have complete sets, if early application be made, for

$1 50, forming a handsome octavo volume of 300 pages, cloth.

In this effort to bring so large an amount of practical information within the reach
of every member of the profession, the publisher confidently anticipates the friendly
aid of ail who are interested in the dissemination of sound medical literature. He
trusts, especially, that the subscribers to the "American Medical Journal" will call

the attention of their acquaintances to the advantages thus offered, and that he will
be sustained in the endeavor to permanently establish medical periodical literature
on a footing of cheapness never heretofore attempted.

PEEMIUM rOE NEW SUBSOEIBEES TO THE "JOUENAL."
Any gentleman who will remit the amount for two subscriptions for 1875, one of

which must be for a new subscriber, will receive as a premium, free by mail, a copy of
"Flint's Essays on Conservative Medicine" (for advertisement of which see p. 15)

,

or of "Sturges's Clinical Medicine" (see p. 14), or of the new ediiion of "Swayne's
Obstetric Aphorisms" (see p. 24), or of "Tanner's Clinical Manual" (see p. 5),
or of "Chambers's Restorative Medicine" (see p. 16), or of "West on Nervous
Disorders of Children" (see page 21).

%* Gentlemen desiring to avail themselves of the advantages thus offered will do
well to forward their subscriptions at an early day, in order to insure the receipt of
complete sets for the year 1875, as the constant increase in the subscription list
almost always exhausts the quantity printed shortly after publication.

1^ The safest mode of remittance is by bank check or postal money order, drawn
to the order of the undersigned. Where these are not accessible, remittances for the
"Journal" may be made at the risk of the publisher, by forwarding in registered
letters. Address,

HENRY 0. LEA,
Nos. 706 and 708 Sansom St., Fhiladelitua, Fa.
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J)UNGLISON [ROBLET), M.D.,
'

Late Professor of Institutes of Medicine in Jefferson Medical College, PMtadelphia
MEDICAL LEXICON; A Dictionary of Medical Science: Con-

taiTung a concise explanation of the various Subjects and Terms of Anatomy, Physiology,Pathology, Hygiene, Therapeutics Pharmacology, Pharmacy, Surgery, Obstetrics,^Med£
Jurisprudence, and Dentistry. Notices of Climate and of Mineral Waters; Formulae for
Officinal, Empirical, and Dietetic Preparations, with the Accentuation and Etymology of

i ^-Tm w Synonymes; so as to constitute a French as well asEnglish Medical Lexicon A New Edition. Thoroughly Revised, and very greatly Mod-
ified and Augmented. By Richarb J. Dunglison, M.D. In one very large and hand-

(J«r/j7w ^
^^^^ ^^"^^^

'
raised bands, $7 50.

The object of the author from the outset has not been to make the work a mere lexicon or
dictionary of terms, but to afford, under each, a condensed view of its various medical relations,
and thus to render the work an epitome of the existing condition of medical science. Starting
with this view, the immense demand which has existed for the work has enabled him, in repeated
revisions, to augment its completeness and usefulness, until at length it has attained the position
of a recognized and standard authority wherever the language is spoken.

Special pains have been taken in the preparation of the present edition to maintain this en-
viable reputation. During the t(n years which have elapsed since the last revision, the additions
to the nomenslature of the medical sciences have been greater than perhaps in any similar period
(jf the past, jmd up to the time of his death the author labored assiduously to incorporate every-
t"fiing requiring the attention of the student or practitioner. Since then, the editor has been
equally industrious, so that the additions to the vocabulary are more numerous than in any pre-
vious revision. Especial attention has been bestowed on the accentuation, which will be found
marked on every word. The typographical arrangement has been much improved, rendering
reference much more easy, and every care has been taken with the mechanical execution. The
work has been printed on new type, small but exceedingly clear, with an enlarged page, so that
the additions have been incorporated with an increase of but little over a hundred pages, and
the volume now contains the matter of at least four ordinary octavos.
A book well known to our i-eadcrs, and of which

every American ought to be proud. When the learned
author of tlie work pa.'i.'iL'd away, probably all of us
feared lest the book should not inaintaiu its place
ill the advaiiciDji Fcience whose terins it defines. Kor-
tuiialely. Dr. Hichard .7. Dungli.'-on, baviug a.^sisted his

father in the revision of several editions of the work,
ami having beon, therefore, trained in the methods and
imbued with the spirit of the book, has been able to

edit it, not in the patchwork manner so dear to the
lieart of book editors, so repulsive to the taste of intel-

ligent book readers, but to edit it as a work of the kind
should be edited— to carry it on steadily, without jar
or inter) uption, along the grooves' of thought it has
travelled during its lifetime. To show the magnitude
of the task w hich Dr. Itunglison has assumed and car-

ried tbrout;h, it is only aiexessary to stale that more
than ."ix thousand new subjects have been added in the
present edition. M'ithout occupying more space with the

theme, we congratulate the editor on the successful

coiupletii'U of his labors, and hope he may reap the w ell-

earufd reward of profit and honor.

—

F/alu. Med. Times,

JaD 3, mi.

About the first book purchased by the medical stu-

dent is the Medical Dictionary. The lexicon explana-

tory of technical terms i.s simply a si7ie qua 7wn. In a

science so extensive, and w ith such collaterals as medi-

cine, it is a.s much a necessity also to the practising

physician. To meet the wants of students and most
physicians, the dictionary must be condensed while
comprehensive, and practical while perspicacious. It

was because Dunglison's met these indications that it

became at cmce the dictionary of general use wherever
medicine was studied in the English language. In no
former revision have the alterations and atldilions been

80 great. More than six thousand new subjects and terms

have been added. The chief terms have been set in black

letter, while the derivatives follow in .small caps: an
arrangement which greatly facilitates reference. We
may safely confirm the hope ventured by the editor
'• that the work, which possesses for him a filial as well

as au individual interest, will be found worthy a con-

tinuance of the position so long accorded to it as a

i standard authority."— OiTicinJiaJi Clinic, Jan. 10, 1874.

We are glad to see a ne*' edition of this invaluable
work, and to find that it has been so thoroughly revised,
and so greatly improved. The dictionary, in its pre-
sent form, is a undical library in itself, and one of
which every physician should be possessed.

—

N. ¥. Med.
Journal, Feb. 1S74.

With a history of forty years of unexampled success
and universal indorsement by the medical profession of
the western continent, it would bo presumption in any
living medical American to essay its review. No re-
viewer, however able, can add to its fame ; no cjiptioua
critic, however caustic, can remove a single stone from
its firm and enduring foundation. It is destined, as a
colossal monument, to perpetuate the solid and richly
deserved fame of Robley Dunglison to coming genera-
tions. The large additions made to the vocabulary, we
think, will be welcomed by the profession as supplying
the want of a lexicon fully up with the march of sci-

ence, which has been increasingly felt for some years
past. The accentuation of terms is very complete, and,
as lar as we have been able to examine it, very excel-

lent. We hope it may be the means of securing greater
uniformity of pronunciation among medical men.

—

At-
lanta Aled. and Surg. Joui~ii., Feb. 1S74.

It would be mere waste of words In us to express
jur admiration of a work which is so uuiversally
and deservedly appreciated. The most admirable
work of its kind in the English language.— Glasgow
Medical Journal, January, 1866.

A work to which there is no equal In the English
language.

—

Edinburgh Medical Journal.

Few works of the class exhibit a grander monument
jf patient research and of scientific lore. The extent

,}f the sale of this lexicon is sulticieut to testify to its

asefulness, and to the great service conferred by Dr.

Robley Dunglison on the profession, aud indeed on
ithers, by Its issue.

—

London Lancet, May IS, 1866.

^ It has the rare merit that it certainly has no rival

in the liuglish language for accuracy and extent of

references.

—

London Medical Oagette.

JJOBLFN (RICHARD D.), M.D.

A DICTIONARY OF THE TERMS USED IN MEDICINE AND
THE COLLATERAL SCIENCES. Revised, with numerous additions, by Isaac Hays,

M.D., Editor of the "American Journal of the Medical Sciences." In one large royal

12mo.'volume of over 600 double-columned pages; cloth, $1 60 ;
leather, $2 00.

It Is the best book of definitions we have, and ought always to be upon the .tudent'i table. -S£>«<A«rH

Med. and Surg. Journal.
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XTEILL {JOHN), M.D., and gMITH [FRANCIS G.), M.D.,
Prof, of the Institutes of Medicine in the Univ. of Fenna.

AN ANALYTICAL COMPENDI-FM OF THE VARIOUS
BRANCHES OF MEDICAL SCIENCE ; for the Use and Examination of Students. A
new edition, revised and improved. In one very large and handsomely printed royal 12mo.
volume, of about one thousand pages, with 374 wood outs, cloth, $4; strongly bound in
leather, with raised bands, $4 75.

The Compend of Drs. KTeilland Smitli is incompara-
bly the most valuable work of its class ever published
In this country. Attempts have been made in various
quarters to squeeze Anatomy, Physiology, Surgery,
the Practice of Medicine, Obstetrics, Maleria Medlca,
and Chemistry into a single manual; but the opera-
tion has signally failed in the hands of all up to the
s.dveat of " Neill and Smith's^' volume, which Is quite
a miracle of success. The outlines of the whole are
admirably drawn and illustrated, and the authors
are eminently entitled to the grateful consideration
of the student of every class.

—

N. 0. Med. and Surg.
Journal.

There are but few students or practitioners of me-
dicine unacquainted with the former editions of this
unassuming though highly instructive work. The
whole science of medicine appears to have been sifted,
»s the gold-bearing sands of El Dorado, and the pre-

cious factstreasured up In this little volume. A com-
plete portable library so condensed that the student
may make it his constant pocket companion. West-
ern Lancet.

In the rapid course of lectures, where work for the
students is heavy, and review necessary for an exa-
mination, a compend is not only valuable, but it is
almost a sine qua non. The one before us is. In most
of the divisions, the most unexceptionable of all bookg
of the kind that we know of. Of course it is useless
for us to recommendittoalllastooursestudeats, but
there is a class to whom we very sincerely commend
tois cheap book as worth its weight in silver that
class is the graduates in medicine of more than ten
years' standing, who have not studied medicine
since. They will perhaps And out from it that the
science is not exactly now what it was when they
left it oS.—The Stethosoope.

H''ARTSHORNE [HENRY], M. D.,

Professor of Hygiene in the University of Pennsylvania.

A CONSPECTUS OF THE MEDICAL SCIENCES„ , , ^ T,, . , ^, -w^^^^v.,^,^ containina:
Handbooks on Anatomy, Physiology, Chemistry, Materia Medica, Practical Medioin?
Surgery, and Obstetrics. Second Edition, thoroughly revised and improved. In one larp^a
royal 12mo. volume of more than 1000 closely printed pages, with 477 illustrations onwood. Cloth, $4 25; leather, $5 00. {Lately Issued.)

<

'

musirations on

The favor with which this work has been received has stimulated the author in its revision torender it ,n every way fitted to meet the wants of the student, or of the practitioner desirous torefresh his acquaintance with the various departments of medical science. The various sections hnv«been brought up to a level with the existing knowledge of the day, while preserving tre oondens^tion ofform by whichso vastan accumulation of fncts have been brought within so narrow scompnss The series of illustrations ha« been much improved, while by the ure of a maTler typethe additions have been incorporated without increasing unduly the size of the volume.
The work before us has already successfully assert-

I and the clenr nnri int!f,.„.,t;„„ ,-11

1 its claim to the r,nnfifl«nnfi anfl f»rn,- nf thi ...J.' 1'®'^! i°8t'-«ctive illustrations in someed its claim to the confidence and favor of the profes
sion

;
it but remains for us to say that in the present

edition the whole work has been fully overhauled
and brought up to the present status of the science.—
Atlanta Med. and Surg. Journal, Sept. 1S74.

The work is intended as an aid to the medical stu-
dent, and as such appears to admirably fulfil its ob-
ject by its excel lent arrangement, the full compilalion
of facts, the perspicuity aud terseness of language.

Pi,n!^°V w "^"J'^-ffifican Journ:'of Pharmacy,Philadelphia, -luly, 1874.
'

The volume will be found useful, not only to stu-
deuts, but to many others who may desire to refresh
their memories with the smallest possible expendi-
ture of time.—JV^. Y. Med. Journal, Sept. 1874
The student will find this the most convenient and

useful book of the kind on which he can lav hisDa.ad.—Pacific Med. and Surg. Journ., Aug. 1S74.

J^UDLOW [J.L.), M.D. '

~
A MANUAL OF EXAMINATIONS upon Anatomy, PhysioloffvSurgery, Practice of Medicine, Obstetrics, Materia Medica, Chemistry, Pharmacy IndTherapeutics. To which is added a Medical Formulary. Thi;d edition, t^hoJ^Tg^y r^eVisedand greatly extended and enlarged. With 370 illustrations. In one handsome royol•12mo. volume of 816 large pages, cloth, $3 25

;
leather, $3 75

^

.K?i fnr.'h?!r'°*
this volume in the form of question and answer renders it especially suit-able for the office examination of students, and for those preparing for graduation.

^

JIANNER [THOMAS HAWKES), M.D., ^c.

A MANUAL OF CLINICAL MEDICINE AND PHYSICAL DTAONOSIS. Third American from the Second London Edition Lvised and Pn
I

'

TiLBUBT Fox, M. D., Physician to the Skin DeparLen in UnTve^sity College SitaVAc. Inoneneatvolumesmall 12mo., ofabout 375 pages, cloth, ^^l^''''^
'''"'^S^ ^on^iU],

*** By reference to the " Prospectus of Journal" on nas-e S U will v><. a»-.r, fi,o* *.v,- i •

llr:'oll'^r-'^'^
'"^^ procuring^new subscribers to th"e ^ZL^orj'ZZZ T.^lVZlll

Taken as a whole, it is the most compact vade me-
cam for the use of the advanced student and junior
practitioner with which we are acquainted.—.Boston
Med. and Surg. Journal, Sept. 22, 1870.

It contains go much that is valuable, presented in
80 attractive a form, that it can hardly bo sjiared
even in the presence of more full and complete works
Its convenient size makes it a valuable companion
to the coniilry practitioner, and if comtantly car-
ried by him, would often render him good service
and relieve many a doubt and perplexity.— ieawen-
W'lrlli Mud. Herald, July, 1870.

The objections commonly, and Justly, urged againut
the general run of "oompends," "conspectuses," andotneralds to indolence, are not applicable to this 111 tievolume, which contains in concise phrase iust those
practical details that are of most use lu daily diae-
nosis but which the young practitioner finds it diffl-

n„iLi°
in memory without somequickly accessible means of reference, Altoirother

he book is one which we can heartily commend lothose who have not opportunity for extensive read-Ing, or who having road much, still wish an occa-

10 IS?^"
--eniinder.-i^. Y. Med. Oa.ette, Not
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QliAT {HENRY), F.R.S.,
Lecturer on Anatomy at St. George's Hospital, London.

ANATOMY, DESCRIPTIVE AND SURGICAL. The Drawings by
H. V. Carter, M. D., late Demonstrator on Anatomy at St. George's Hospital ; the Disttea-

tions jointly by the Author and Dr. Carter. A new American, from the fifth enlarged
and improved London edition. In one magnificent imperial octavo volume, of nearly W'O
pages, with 465 large and elaborate engravings on wood. Price in cloth, $6 00 ;

lea-

ther, raised bands; $7 00. {Just Issued.)

The author has endeavored in this work to cover a more extended range of subjects than is cub-

tomary in the ordinary text-books, by giving not only the details necessary for the student, but

also the application of those details in the practice of medicine and surgery, thus rendering it both

a guide for the learner, and an admirable work of reference for the active practitioner. The en-

gravings form a special feature in the work, many of them being the size of nature, nearly all

original, and having the names of the various parts printed on the body of the cut, in place of

figures of reference, with descriptions at the foot. They thus form a complete and splendid series,

which will greatly assist the student in obtaining a clear idea of Anatomy, and will also serve to

refresh the memory of those who may find in the exigencies of practice the necessity of recalling

the details of the dissecting room; while combining, as it does, a complete Atlas of Anatomy, with

a thorough treatise on systematic, descriptive, and applied Anatomy, the work will be found of

essential use to all physicians who receive students in their offices, relieving both preceptor and

pupil of much labor in laying the groundwork of a thorough medical education.

Notwithstanding the enlargement of this edition, it has been kept at its former very moderate

price, rendering it one of the cheapest works now before the profession.

The lUnstrationB are beautifully executed, and ren-

der this work an indispensable adjunct to the library

of the surgeon. This remark applies with great force

to those surgeons practising at a dietance from our

lai'ge cities, as the opportunity of refreshing their

memory by actual dissection is not always attain-

able.— Canada Med. Journal, Aug. 1870.

The work is too well known and appreciated by the

profession to need any comment. No medical man
can afford to be without it, if its only merit were to

serve as a reminder of that which so soon becomes
forgotten, when not called into frequent use, viz., the

relations and names of the complex organism of the

human body. The present edition is much improved.
— Galifornia Med. Gazette, July, 1870.

Gray's Anatomy has been so long the standard of

perfection with every student of anatomy, that we
need do no more than call attention to the improve-

meut in tho pre.sout edition.—Z>e<roit Review of Med.

and Pharm., Aug. 1870.

From time to time, as successive editions have ap-

peared, we have had much ploaKure in expressing

the general judgment of the wonderful excellence of

Gray's Anatomy.

—

Cincinnati Lancet, July, 1870.

Altogether, it is unquestionably the most complete
and serviceable text-book in anatomy that han ever

been presented to the student, and forms a striking

contrast to the dry and perplexing volumes on the

same subject through which their predecessors strug-

gled in days gone by.

—

N. Y. Med. Record, June l-'5,

1870.

To commend Gray's Anatomy to the medical pro-

fession Is almost as much a work of supererogation
as it would be to give a favorable notice of the Bible

In the religious press. To say that it is the most
complete and conveniently arranged text-book of its

kind, is to repeat what each generation of students
has learned as a tradition of the elders, and verified

by personal experience.

—

N T. Med. Oatette, Dec.

17, 1870.

UMJTH {HENRY H.), M.D., and JJORNER ( WILLIAM E.), M.D.,

Pro/, of Surgery in the Univ. ofPenna., Ac. Late Prof, of Anatomy in the Univ. of Pe.nna.,Sio.

ANATOMICAL ATLAS, illustrative of the Structure of the

Human Body. In one volume, large imperial octavo, cloth, with about six hundred and

fifty beautiful figures. $4 60.

AN

The plan of this Atlas, which renders it so pecu-

liarly convenient for the student, and its superb ar-

tistical execution, have been already pointed out. We
must congratulate the student upon the completion

of this Atlas, as it is the most convenient work of

the kind that has yet appeared; and we must add,
the very beautiful manner in which it is "got np,"
is so creditable to the country as to be flattering to

our national pride.—^wierican Medical Journal.

and Q UAIN {JONES ^ RICHARD).gHARPEY (
WILLIAM), M.D.,

HUMAN ANATOMY. Revised, with Notes and Additions, by Joseph
Lbidy- M.D., Professor of Anatomy in the University of Pennsylvania. Complete in two

large octavo volumes, of about 1300 pages, with 611 illustrations; cloth, $6 00.

The very low price of this standard work, and its completeness in all departments of the subject,

should command for it a place in the library of all anatomical students.

rrODOES {RICHARD M.), M.D.,

Late Demonstrator of Anatomy in the Medical Department of Harvard University.

PRACTICAL DISSECTIONS. Second Edition, thoroughly revised. In

one neat royal 12mo. volume, half-bound, $2 00.

The object of this work is to present to the anatomical student a clear and concise description

of that which he is expected to observe in an ordinary couise of dissections. The author has

endeavored to omit unnecessary details, and to present the subjeot in the form which many years'

experience has shown him to be the most convenient and intelligible to the student. In the

r!vision of the present edition, he has sedulously labored to render the volume more worthy of

the favor with which it has heretofore been received.

HORNER'S SPECIAL ANATOMY AND HISTOLOGY. I In 2 vols. 8vo., of over 1000 pages, with more than

Eighth edition, extensively revised and modified. I 300 wood-cuts; cloth, 00
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-LyiLSON [ERASMUS), F.B.S.

''a system of human anatomy, General and Special. Edited
by W.H. GoBBECHT, M.D., Professor of General and Surgical Anatomy in the Medical Col-
lege of Ohio. Illustrated with three hundred and ninety-seven engravings on wood. In
one large and handsome octavo volume, of over 600 large pages; cloth, $i 00; leather,
$5 00.

The publisher trusts that the well-earned reputation of this long-established favorite will be
more than maintained by the present edition. Besides a very thorough revision by the author, it

has been most carefully examined by the editor, and the efforts of both have been directed to in-
troducing everything which increased experience in its use has suggested as desirable to render it

a complete text-book for those seeking to obtain or to renew an acquaintance with Human Ana-
tomy. The amount of additions which it has thus received may be estimated from the fact that
thu present edition contains over one-fourth more matter than the last, rendering a smaller type
and an enlarged page requisite to keep the volume within a convenient size. The author has not
only thus added largely to the work, but he has also made alterations throughout, wherever there
appeared the opportunity of improving the arrangement or style, so as to present every fact in its
most appropriate manner, and to render the whole as clear and intelligible as possible. The editor
has exercised the utmost caution to obtain entire accuracy in the text, and has largely increased
the number of illustrations, of which there are about one hundred and fifty more in this edition
than in the last, thus bringing distinctly before the eye of the student everything of interest or
Importance.

ZJEATE [CHRISTOPHER), F. R. G.S.,
Teacher of Operative Surgery in University College, London.

PRACTICAL ANATOMY: A Manual of Dissections. From the
Second revised and improved London edition. Edited, with additions, by W. W. Keen,
M.D., Lecturer on Pathological Anatomy in the Jefferson Medical College, Philadelphia.
In one handsome royal 12mo. volume of 678 pages, with 247 illustrations. Cloth S3 60 •

leather, $4 00. (Lately Published.) >

v ,

taining its hold upon the slippery slopes of anatomy.
—St. Louis Med. and Surg. Journal, Mar. 10, 1S71.

"

It appears to us certain that, as a guide in dissec-
tion, and as a work containing facts of anatomy iu
brief and easily understood form, this manual is
complete. This work contains, also, very perfect
illustrations of parts which can thus be more easily
anderstood and studied; In this respect it compares
'avorably with works of much greater pretension.
Such manuals of anatomy are always favorite works
with medical students. We would earnestly recom-
mend this one to their attention ; it has excellences
which make it valuable as a guide in dissecting as
well as in studying anatomy.—Bwjato Medical and
SurgicalJournal, Jan. 1871.

Dr. Keen, the American editor of this work, in his
preface, says: "In presenting this American edition
of 'Heath's Practical Anatomy,' I feel that I have
been instrumental in supplying a want long felt for
a real dissector's manual," and this assertion of its

editor we deem is fully justified, after an examina-
tion of its contents, for it is really an excellent work.
Indeed, we do not hesitate to say, the best of its class
with which we are acquainted

;
resembling Wilson

in terse and clear description, excelling most of the
so-called practical anatomical dissectors iu the scope
of the subject and practical selected matter. . . .

In reading this work, one is forcibly impressed with
the great pains the author takes to impress the sub-
ject upon the mind of the student. He is full of rare
and pleasing little devices to aid memory in main-

B'ELLAMY[E.), F.R.G.S

THE STUDENT'S GUIDE TO SURGICAL ANATOMY: A Text-
Book for Students preparing for their Pass Examination. With engravings on wood In
one handsome royal 12mo. volume. Cloth, $2 25. {Just Issued.)

We welcome Mr. Bellamy's work, as a contribu-
tion to the study of regional anatomy, of equal value
to the student and the surgeon. It is written in a
clear and concise style, and its practical suggestions
add largely to the interest attaching to its technical
details —Chicago Med. Examiner, March 1, 1S74.

We cotdially congratulate Mr. Bellamy upon hav-
ing produced il.—Med. Times and Gaz.

We cannot too highly recommend it.

Journal.
-Student's

Mr. Bellamy has spared no pains to produce a real-
ly reliable student's guide to surgical anatomy—one
which all candidates for surgical degrees may con-
sult with advantage, and which posseses much ori-
ginal matter.—jlf(S(/.. Press and Circular.

Jj^AGLISE [JOSEPH).
SURGICAL ANATOMY. By Joseph Maclise, Surgeon. In one

volume, very large imperial quarto; with 68 large and splendid plates, drawn in the beststyle and beautifully colored, containing 190 figures, many of them the size of life
; toffetherwith j3opious explanatory letter-press. Strongly and Handsomely bound in cloth. Price

We know of no work on surgical anatomy which
•an compete with it.

—

Lancet.
Tbe work of Maclise on surgical anatomy is of the

highest value. In some respects it is the best publi
cation of its kind we have seen, and is worthy of a
place in the library of any medical man, while the
Bt adent could scarcely make a better investment than
thi».—r The WesternJournal ofMedicineand Surgery

.

:io such lithographic Illustrations of surgical re-

gions have hitherto, we think, been given. While
the operator is shown every vessel and nerve where
tn operation Is contemplated, the exact anatomist is
refreshed by those clear and distinct disseotions
which every one must appreciate who has a particle
of enthusiasm. The Euglisli medical press has quite
exhausted the words of praise, in recommending this
admirable treatise.—5o«(o7i Med. and Surg. Journ.

'ARTSHORNE [HENR Y), M.D.,
frofemir of Hygiene, etc , in the Univ. ofPenna

HANDBOOK OF ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY. Second Edi-
tion, revised. In one royal 12mo. volume, with 220 wood-outsj cloth, $1 75. {Just Issued.)
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MARSHALL (JOHN), F. R. S.,
XlL Professor of Surgery in University Oollege, London, 4c.

OUTLINES OF PHYSIOLOGY, HUMAN AND COMPARATIVE.
With Additions by Francis Qtjrney Smith, M. D., ProfeSBor of the Institutes of Medi-
cine in the University of Pennsylvania, Ac. With numerous illustrations. In one large
and handsome octavo volume, of 1026 pages, cloth, $6 50

;
leather, raised bands, $7 50.

In fact, in every respect, Mr. MarHhall has present-
ed U8 with a most complete, reliable, and scientific

work, and we feel that it is worthy our warmest
•ommendation.

—

St. Louis Med. Reporter, Jan. 1869.

We doubt if there is in the English language any
compend of physiology more useful to the student
than this work.

—

St. Louis Med. and Surg. Journal,
Jan. 1869.

It quite fulfils, in our opinion, the author's design

of making it truly edMcationai in its character—which
Is, perhaps, the highest commendation that can be
asked.

—

Am. Journ. Med. Sciences, Jan. 1869.

We may now congratulate him on having com-
pleted the latest as well as the best summary of mod-
ern physiological science, both human and compara

tive, with which we are acquainted. To speak ol

this work in the terms ordinarily used on snch occa-
sions would not be agreeable to ourselves, and would
fail to do justice lo its author. To write such a book
requires a varied and wide range of knowledge, con
siderable power of analysis, correct judgment, skill

in arrangement, and conscientious spirit.

—

London
Lancet, Feb. 22, 1868.

"

There arefew, ifany, more accomplished anatomists
and physiologists than the distinguished professor of

surgery at University College; and he has long en-

joyed the highest reputation as a teacher of physiol-

ogy, possessing remarkable powers ofclearexposition

and graphic illustration. We have rarely the plea-

sure of being able to recommend a text-hook so unre-

servedly as this.

—

British Med.Journal, Jar . 2.5, 1866.

/IfARPENTER {WILLIAM B.), M.D., F.R.S.,
, _ ,

V> Examiner in Physiology and Comparative Anatomy in the University of London.

PRINCIPLES OF HUMAN PHYSIOLOGY; with tlieir chief appli-

cations to Psychology, Pathology, Therapeutics, Hygiene and Forensic Medicine. A new

American from the last and revised London edition. With nearly three hundred illustrations.

Edited, with additions, by Francis Qurnky Smith, M. D., Professor of the Institutes of

Medicine in the University of Pennsylvania, Ac. In one very large and beautiful octavo

volume, of about 900 large pages, handsomely printed ;
cloth, $5 50; leather, raisea bands,

$6 60.
We doubt not it Is destined to retain a strong hold

on public favor, and remain the favorite text-book in

our colleges.— Virginia Medical Journal.

With Dr. Smith, we confidently believe "that the

present will more than sustain the enviable reputa-

tion already attained by former editions, of being

one of the fullest and most complete treatises on the

subject in the English language." We know of none

from the pages of which a satisfactory knowledge of

the physiology of the human organism can be as well

obtained, none better adapted for the use of such as

take up the study of physiology in its reference to

the institutes and practice of medicine.—^m. Jour.

Med. Sciences.

The above is the title of what is emphatically the

great work on physiology ; and we are conscious that

it would be a useless effort to attempt to add any-

thing to the reputation of this invaluable work, and
can only say to all with whom our opinion has any
influence, that it is our authoi-ity.—Atlanta Med.

Journal.

r>r THE SAME AUTHOR.

PRINCIPLES OF COMPARATIYE PHYSIOLOGY. New Ameri-

oanrfrom the Fourth and Revised London Edition. ^ owu n'n

volume, with over three hundred beautiful illustrations Pp. 752. Cloth, $5 00.

As a complete and condensed treatise on its extended and important subject, this work becomej

a necessity to students of natural science, while the very low price at which it is offered places it

within the reach of all.

JZIRKES [WILLIAM SENHOUSE), M.D.

MANUAL OF PHYSIOLOGY. Edited by W. Morrant Bakj:r

M D F.R.C.S. A new American from the eighth and improved London edition With

fbout two hundred and fifty illustrations. In one large and handsome royal 12mo. vol-

ume. Cloth, $3 25; leather, $3 75. {Lately Issued.)

Kirkes' Physiology has long been known as a concise and exceedingly convenient text-book

'edition' oi^ whicX ^^esent is a re'print, has appeared so recently that it may be regarded as

the latest accessible exposition ot the subject.

On the whole, there is very little in the book

which either the student or practitioner will nolfind

of practical value and consistent with our present

knowledge of this rapidly changing science ;
and we

have no hesitation in expressing our opinion that

this eighth edition is one of the best handbooks on

physiology which we have in our language.—iV^. Y.

Med. Record, April 15, 1873.

This volume might well be used to replace many

of the physiological text-books iu use in his coun-

try It represents more accurately than the works

of balton or Flint, the present state of o^xx \Lnov,l-

edge of most phy.siological qie^J"?""' ,^V,>,« «r
much less bulky and far more readable than the lar-

ger text-books of Carpenter or Marshall. The book

is admirably adapted to be placed in the I'ands of

students.—iiostoTi Med. and Surg. Journ., April 10,

1873.

In its enlarged form it is, in our opinion, still the

best book on physiology, most useful to the student.

—Phila. Med. Times, Aug. 30, lS/3.

This is undoubtedly the best work for Btudents of

physiology eKlaat.-Oincirinati Mtd. Isews, Sept. 73.

It more nearly represents the pi'esent condition of

physiology than any other text-hook on the subject.-

Delroit Rev. of Med. Pharm., ^ov. 1878.
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nALTON {J. C), M. D.,
Prn/essor of Physiology in the College of Physicians and Surgeons, New York, Ac.

A TREATISE ON HUMAN PHYSIOLOGY. Designed for the use
of Students and Practitioners of Medicine. Fifth edition, revised, with nearly three hun-

dred illustrations on wood. In one very beautiful octavo volume, of over 700 pages, cloth,

$5 26
;
leather, $6 25.

Preface to the Fifth Edition.

In preparing the present edition of this work, the general plan and arrangement of the previous

editions have been retained, so far as they have been found useful and adapted to the purposes of

a text-book for students of medicine. The incessant advance of all the natural and physical

sciences, never more active than within the last five years, has furnished many valuable aids to

the special investigations of the physiologist; and the progress of physiological research, during

the same period, has required a careful revision of the entire work, and the modification or re-

arrangement of many of its parts. At this day, nothing is regarded as of any value in natural

science which is not based upon direct and intelligible observation or experiment; and, accord-

ingly, the discussion of doubtful or theoretical questions has been avoided, as a general rule, in

the present volume, while new facts, from whatever source, if fully established, have been added
and incorporated with the results of previous investigation. A number of new illustrations have
been introduced, and a few of the older ones, which seemed to be no longer useful, have been
omitted. In all the changes and additions thus made, it has been the aim of the writer to make the

book, in its present form, a faithful exponent of the actual conditions of physiological science.

New York, October, 1871.

In this, the standard text-book on Physiology, all that is needed to maintain the favor with which
it is regarded by the profession, is the author's assurance that it has been thoroughly revised and
brought up to a level with the advanced science of the day. To accomplish this has required
some enlargement of the work, but no advance has been made in the price.

The fifth edition this truly valuable work on
Haman Physiology (wmes to us with many valuable
Improvements and additions. As a text-book of
physiology the work of Prof. Dalton has long been
woU known as one of the best which could be placed
In the hands of student or practitioner. Prof. Dalton
has, in the several editions of his work heretofore
published, labored to keep step with the advancement
In science, and the last editiou showsby its improve-
ments on former ones that he is determined to main-
tain the high standard of his work. We predict for

the present edition increased favor, though this work
has long been the favorite standard.

—

Buffalo Med.
and Surg. Joztrnal, April, 1872.

An extended notice of a work so generally and fa-

vorably known as this is unnecessary. It is justly
regarded as one of the most valuable text-books on
llie subject in the English language.

—

St. Louis Med.
Archives, May, 1872.

We know no treatise in physiology so clear, com-
plete, well assimilated, and perfectly digested, as
Dalton's. He never writes cloudily or dubiously, or
In mere quotation. He assimilates all his material,
and from It constructs a homogeneous transparent
argument, which is always honest and well informed,
and hides neither truth, ignorance, nor doubt, so far
Rfi either belongs to the subject in hand

—

Brit. Med.
Journal, March 23, 1872.

Dr. Dalton's treatise is well known, and by many
highly esteemed in this country. It is, indeed, a good
elementary treatise on the subject it profe.sses to
teach, and may safely be put into the hands of Eng-
lish students. It has one great merit—it is clear, and,
on the whole, admirably illustrated. The part we
have always esteemed most highly is that relating
to Embryology. The diagrams given of the various
stages of development give a clearer view of the sub-
ject than do those in general use in this country

; and
the text may be said to be, upon the whole, equally
clear.

—

London Med. Times and Oazette, March 23,
1872.

Dalton's Physiology is already, and deservedly,
the favorite text-book of the majority of American
medical students. Treating a most interesting de-
partment of science in his own peculiarly lively and
fascinating style, Dr. Dalton carries his reader along
without effort, and at the same time impresses upon
his mind the truths taught much more successfully
than if they were buried beneath a multitude of
words.

—

Kansas City Med. Journal, April, 1872.

Professor Dalton is regarded j ustly as the authority
in this country on physiological subjects, and the
fifth edition of his valuable work fully j ustifies the
exalted opinion the medical world has of his labors.
This lasteditiou isgreatly enlarged.— FiJ-priwia Olin-
ical Record, April, 1872.

UNQLISON [ROBLEY), M.D.,
Prn/essor of Institutes of Medicine in Jefferson Medical College, Philadelphia.

HUMAN PHYSIOLOGY. Eighth edition. Thoroughly revised and
extensively modified and enlarged, with five hundred and thirty-two illustrations. In two
large and handsomely printed octavo volumes of about 1500 pages, oloth, $7 00.

TEHMANN {C. G.).

PHYSIOLOGICAL CHEMISTRY. Translated from the second edi-
tion by Georgk E. Day, M. D., F. R. S., Ac, edited by R. E. Rogers, M. D., Professor of
Chemistry m the Medical Department of the University of Penn,sylvania, with illustrations
selected from Funke's Atlas of Physiological Chemistry, and an Appendix of plates. Com-
pletem two large and handsome octavo volumes, containing 1200 pages, with nearlv two
hundred illustrations, cloth, $6 00.

o ^ o j ^

TBE SAME AUTHOR.

MANUAL OF CHEMICAL PHYSIOLOGY. Translated from the
German, with Notes and Additions, by J. Cheston Morris, M. D., with an IntroductorvEssay on Vital Force, by Professor Samurl Jackson, M. D., of the University of Pennovl-

TTh '$2 26
^^^"^t'^-tio^s on wood. In one very handsome octavo volume of 336 pages
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J^TTFIELD [JOHN), Ph.D.,
Professor of Practical Chemistry to the. Pharmaceutical Society of Great Britain Ac

CHEMISTRY, GENERAL, MEDICAL, AND PHARMACEUTICAL-
including the Chemistry of the U. 8. Pharmacopoeia. A Manual of the General Principles
of the Science, and their Application to Medicine and Pharmacy. Fifth Edition revised
by the author. In one handsome royal 12mo. volume; cloth, $2 75: leather! *3 25
(Lately Is.med.)

No othpr Amei ican pulilication -with which we are
acquainted covor.s the same ground , or does it so well.
In addition to an admirable expof6 of tha facts and
principles of general elementary chemistry, the au-
thor has prsRented us with a condnnsed msissof prac-
tical matter, ju.'it such as the medical student and
practitioner nae^As.—Cincinnati Lance.t, Mar. 1874.

We commend the work heartily as one of the best
text-books extant for the medical student.—i)e<roi<
Ee.v. of Med. and Pharm., Feb. 1872.

The best work of the kind In the English language.
—N. Y. PsychologicalJournal, Jan. 1872.

The work is constructed with direct reference to
the wants of medical and pharmaceutical students

;

and, although an English work, the points of differ-

ence between the British and United States Pharma-
copoeias are indicated, making it as useful here as in
England. Altogether, the book Is one we can heart-
ily recommend to practitioners as well as students.
—iV. T. Me.d. Journal, Dec. 1871.

Tt differs from other text-books in the following
particulars : first, in the exclusion of matter relating
to compounds which, at present, are only of interest
to the scientific chemist; secondly, in containing the
chemistry of every substance recognized officially or
In general, as a remedial agent. It will be found a
most valuable book for pupils, assistants, and others

engaged in medicine and pharmacv, and we heartily
commend it to our readers.—Canada Lancet, Oct.
1871.

When the original English edition of this work wa»
published, we had occasion to express our high ap-
preciation of its worth, and also to review, in con-
siderable detail, the main features of the book. As
the arrangement of subjects, and the main part of
the text of the present edition are similar to the for-
mer publication, it will be needless for us to go over
the ground a second time

; we may, however, call at-
tention to amarked ad vantage possessed bythe Ame-
rican work—we allude to the introduction of the
chemistry of the preparations of the United States
Pharmacopceia. aswellas that relating to the British
authority. — Canadian PharmaceiUical Journal,
Nov. 1871.

Chemistry has borne the name of being a hard sub-
ject to master by the student of medicine, and
chiefly because so much of it consists of compounds
only of interest to the scientific chemist ; in this work
such portions are modified or altogtither left out, and
In thearrangomentofthesuhject matterof the work,
practical utility is sought after and we think fully
attained Wecommend it for itfcclearness and order
to both teacher and pupil.

—

Oregon Med. and Surg.
Reporter, Oct. 1871.

JpiOWNES {GEORGE), Ph.D.

A MANUAL OF ELEMENTARY CHEMISTRY; Theoretical and
Practical. With one hundred and ninety-seven illustrations. A new American, from the
tenth and revised London edition. Edited byRoBBRT Bridges, M. D. In one large
royal 12mo. volume, of about 850 pp., cloth, $2 76

; leather, $3 25. (Lately Issued.)
This work is so well known that it seems almost

superfluous for us to speak about it. It has been a
favorite text-book with medical students for years,
and its popularity has in no respect diminished!
Whenever we have been consulted by medical stu-
dents, as has frequently occurred, what treatise on
chemistry they should procure, we have always re-

commended Fownes', for we regarded it as the best.

There is no work that combines so many excellen-
ces. It is of convenient size, not prolix, of plain
perspicuous diction, contains all the most recent
discoveries, and is of moderate price.

—

Cincinnati
Med. Repertory, Aug. 1869.

Large additions have been made, especially in the
department of organic chemistry, and we know of no

»ther work that has greater claims on the physician,
pharmaceutist, or student, than this. We cheerfully
recommend it as the beat text-book on elementary
chemistry, and bespeak for it the careful attentinn
of students of pharmacy.—C^icaao Pharmacist, Aua,
1869.

Here is a new edition which has been long watcli ,~ i
for by eager teachers of chemistry. In its new ijarb,

and under the editorship of Mr. Watts, it has resnmpd
its old place as the most successful of text-books —
Indian Medical Gazette, Jan. 1, 1869

Tt will continue, as heretofore, to hold the first rank
4S a text-book for students of medicine.

—

Chicago
Med. Examiner, Aug. 1869. ,

0 DLING {WILLIAM),
Lecturer on Chemistry at St. Bartholomew''s Hospital, Ac.

A COURSE OF PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY, arranged for the Use
of Medical Students. With Illustrations. From the Fourth and Eevised London Edition.

In one neat royal 12mo. volume, cloth, $2.

flALLOWAY {ROBERT). F.C.S.,
Prof, of Applied Chemistry in the Royal College of Sciencefor Ireland, Ac.

A MANUAL OF QUALITATIVE ANALYSIS. From the Fifth Lon-
don Edition. In one neat royal 12mo. volume, with illustrations; cloth, $2 50. (JnM
Issued.) •

The success which has carried this work through repeated editions in England, and its adoption

as a text-book in several of tSe leading in.stitutions in this country, show that the author has sno-

oeeded in the endeavor to produce a sound practical manual and book of reference for the che-

mical student.

Prof. Galloway's books are deservedly in high

esteem, and this American reprint of the fifth edition

(1869) of his Manual of Qualitative Analysis, will be

acceptable to many American students to whom the

English edition Is not accessible.—.4»n. Jour, of Sci-

ence and Arts, Sept. 1872.

We regard tl^is volume as a valuable addition to

the chemical text-books, and as particularly calcu-

lated to in.striict the student in analytical researches
of the inorganic compounds, the important vegetable
acid.s, and of conipouuds aud various tecrotions and
excretions of animal origin.

—

Am. Journ. of Pharm.,
Sept. 1872.
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-QLOXAM {G. L.),
JLf Professor of Chemistry in King's OolUge, London.

CHEMISTRY, INORGANIC AND ORGANIC. From the Second Lon-

don Edition. In one very handsome octavo volume, of 700 pages, with about 300 illustra-

tions. Cloth, $4 00 ;
leather, $5 00. {Lately Issued.)

It has been the author's endeavor to produce a Treatise on Chemistry sufficiently comprehen-

sive for those studying the science as a branch of g neral education, and one which a student

may use with advantage in pursuing his chemical stud s at one of the colleges or medical schools.

The special attention devoted to Metallurgy and some other branches of Applied Chemistry renders

the work especially useful to those who are being educated for employment in manufacture.

We have in this work a complete and most excel- experiraeut have been worked up with especial care,

lent text-book for the use of schools, and can heart-

ily recommend it as such.

—

Boston Med. and Surg.
Jotirn., May 28, IS7-1.

Of all the numerous works upon elementary chem-
istry that have been published within the last few
years, we can point to none that, in fulness, accuracy,
and simplicity, can surpass this; while, in the num-
ber and detailed descriptions of experiments, as also

in the profuseness of its illustrations, we believe it

stands above any similar work published in this conn-
try The statements made are clear and con-

cise, and every step proved by an abundance of ex-
periments, which excite our admiration as much by
their simplicity as by their direct conclusiveness.

—

Chicago Med. Examiner, Nov. 15, 1873.

It is seldom that in the same compass so complete
and interesting a compendium of the leading facts of

chemistry isoffered.

—

Druggists' Circular, Ifov. '73.

The above is the title of a work which we can most
conscientiously recommend to students of chemistry.
It is as easy as a work on chemistry could be made,
at the same time that it presents a full account of that
science as it now stands. We have spoken of the
work as admirably adapted to the wants of students

;

it is quite as well suited to the requirements of prac-
titioners who wish to review their chemistry, or liave
occasion to refresh their memories on any point re-

lating to it. In a word, it is a book to be read by all

who wish to know what is the chemistry of the pre-
sent day.

—

American Practitioner, Nov. 1873.
' Among the various works upon general chemistry

Issued, we know of none that will supply the average
wants of the student or teacher better than this.

—

Indiana Jottrn. ff 3Ied., Nov. 1873.

We cordially welcome this American reprint of a
work which has already won for itself so substantial
a reputation in England. Professor Bloxam has con-
densed into a wonderfully small compass all the im-
portant principles and facts of chemical science.
Thoroughly imbued with an enthusiastic love for the
science he expounds, he has stripped it of all need-
less technicalities, and rounded out its hard outlines
by a fulness of illustration that cannot fail to attract
and delight the student. The details of illustrative

and many of the experiments described are both new
and striking.

—

Detroit Rev. of Med. and Pharm.,
Nov. 1873.

One of the best text-books of chemistry yet pub-
lished.— CAioafl'O Med. Jotirn., Nov. 1873.

This is an excellent work, well adapted for the be-

ginner and the advanced student of chemistry.

—

Am.
Journ. of Pharm., Nov. 1878.

Probably the most valuable, and at the same time
practical, text-book on general chemistry extant in

our language.

—

Kansas City Med. Journ., Dec. 1873.

Prof. Bloxam possesses pre-eminently the inestima-

ble gift of perspicuity. It is a pleasure to read his

books, for he is capable of making very plain what
other authors frequently have left very obscure.

—

Va. Clinical Record, Nov. 1873.

It would be difficult for a practical chemist and
teacher to find any material fault with this most ad-
mirable treatise. The author has given us almost a
cyclopedia within the limits of aconvenient volume,
and has done so without penning the useless para-
graphs too commonly making up a great part of the
bulk of many cumbrous works. The progressive sci-

entist is not disappointed when he looks for the record
of new and valuable processes and discoveries, while
the cautious conservative does not find its pages mo-
nopolized by uncertain theories and speculations. A
peculiar point of excellence is the crystallized form of
expression in which great truths are expressed in
very short paragraphs. One is surprised at the brief
space allotted to an important topic, and yet, after
reading it, he feels that little, if any more, should
have been said. Altogether, it is seldom you see a
text-book 80 nearly faultless.— Gmcin7!.a<i Lancet,
Nov. 1873.

Professor Bloxam has given us a most excellent
and useful practical treatise. His 666 pages are
crowded with facts and experiments, nearly all well
chosen, and many quite new, even to scientific men.
. . . It is astonishing how much information he often
conveys in a few paragraphs. We might quote fifty

instances of this.

—

Chemical News.

V^TOHLER AND FITTIG.
OUTLINES OP ORGANIC CHEMISTRY. Translated with Ad-
ditions from the Eighth German Edition. By Ira Rbmsen, M.D., Ph.D., I^rofeesor of
Chemistry and Physics in Williams College, Mass. In one handsome volume, royal 12mo.

.of 550 pp., cloth, $3.

As the numerous editions of the original attest, this work is the leading text-book and standard
authority throughout Germany on its important and intricate subject—a position won for it by
the clearness and conciseness which are its distinguishing characteristics. The translation has
been executed with the approbation of Profs. Wbhler and Fittig, and numerous additions and
alterations have been introduced, so aa to render it in every respect on a level with the most
advanced condition of the science.

jgO WMAN [JOHN E.),M. D.
PRACTICAL HANDBOOK OF MEDICAL CHEMISTRY. Edited

by C. L. Bloxam, Professor of Practical Chemistry in King's College, London. Sixth
American, from the fourth and revised English Edition. In one neat volume, royal 12mo.

.

pp. 6f)\, with numerous illuBtrations, cloth, $2 26.

J^r THE SAME AUTHOR. (Lately Issued.)

^^TI^SSF'^J^^ PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY, INCLUDING
Z., iu

American, from the sixth and revised London edition. With numer-ous illustrations. In one neat vol., royal 12mo., cloth, $2 25.

KNAPP'S TECHNOLOGY
; or Chemistry Applied to

the Arts, and to Mannfactures. With American
additions, by Prof. Wambr B. Johnbou. In two

very handsome octavo volumes, with 600 wood
engravings, oloth, $6 00.
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pARRlSH [ED WARD),
Late Professor of Materia Me.dica in the Philadelphia Oollege ofPharmacy

A TREATISE ON PHARMACY. Designed as a Text-Book for thestudent and as a Guide for the Physician and Pharmaceutist. With many Formula andPrescriptions. Fourth Edition, thoroughly revised, by Thomas S. Wieoand In one

iJ^^Thmed r''
^"^"""^ ^" ^'^^^ illustrations

;
cloth, S5 50

;
leather, $6 50.

The delay in the appearance of the new U. S. Pharmacopoeia, and the sudden death of the au-
thor, have postponed the preparation of this new edition beyond the period expected. The notesand memornnda left by Mr. Parrish have been placed in the hands of the editor, Mr Wiegandwho has labored assiduously to embody in the work all the improvements of pharmaceutical sci-
ence which have been introduced during che last ten years. It is therefore hoped that the new
edition will fully maintain the reputation which the volume has heretofore enjoyed as a standard
text-book and work of reference for all engaged in the preparation and dispensing of medicin
Of Piv Parrish'.s great work on pharmacy it ODly

remains to be said that the editor has accomplished
his work so well as to maintain, in this fourth edi-
tion, the high standard of excellence which it tad
attained in previous editions, under the editorsliip of
its accomplished author. This has not been accom
plished without much labor, and many additions and
improvements, in vol ving changes in the arrangement
of the several parts of the work, and the addition of
much new matter. With the modifications thus ef-

fected it constitutes, as now presented, a compendium
of the science and art indi.'-pen sable to the pharma-
cist, and of the utmost value to every practitioner
of medicine desirous of familiarizing bimself with
tlie pharmaceutical preparation of the articles which
he prescribes for his patients.

—

Chicago Med. Journ.,
July, 1874.

The work ia eminently practical, and has the rare
merit of beiug readable and interesting, while it pre-
serves a stricily scientific character. The whole work
reflects the greatest credit on authoi', editor, and pub-
lisher It will convey some idea of the liberality which
Las been bestowed upon its production when we men-
tion that there are no less than 2S0 carefully executed
illustrations. In conclusion, we heartily recommend
the work, nut only to pharmacists, but also to the
multitude of medic;i,l practitioners who are obliged
to compound their own medicines. It will ever hold

es.

-Dublinan honored place on our own book.shet ves.-
Med. Press and Circular, Aug. 12, 1874.

We expressed our opinion of a former edition in
terms of unqualified praise, and we are in no mood
to detract from that opinion in reference to the pre-
sent edition, the preparation of which has fallen into
competent hands. It is a book with which no pharma-
cist can dispense, and from which no physician cao
fail to derive much information of value to him in
practice.—Paei/Zc Med. and Sury. Journ., June, '74.

With these few remarks we heartily commend the
work, and have no doubt that it will maintain its
old reputation as a text-book for the student, and a
work of reference for the more experienced physi-
cian and pharmacist.— CTucaf?o Med. Examiner,
June 15, 1874.

Perhaps one, if not the most important hook upon
pharmacy which has appeared in the English lan-
guage has emanated from the transatlantic press.
"Parrish's Pharmacy'' is a well-known work on this
side of the water, and the fact shows us that a really
useful work never becomes meiely local iu its fame.
Thanks to the judicious editing of Mr. Wiegand, the
posthumous edition of "Parrish" has been saved to
the public with all the mature experience of its au-
thor, and perhaps n<5ue the worse for a dash of uew
blood.—ioncZ. Pharm. Journal, Oct. 17, 1874.

OTILLE (ALFRED), M.D.,
Professor of Theory and Practice of Medicine in the University of Pennd.

THERAPEUTICS AND MATERIA MEDICA; a Systematic Treatise
on the Action and Uses of Medicinal Agents, including their Description and History.
Fourth edit., revised and enlarged. In two large and handsome 8vo. vols, of about 201)9

pages. Cloth, $10; leather, $12. {Now Ready.)

The care bestowed by the author on the revision of this edition has kept the work out of th^
market for nearly two years, and has increased its size about two hundred and fifty pages. Not-
withstanding this enlargement, the price has been kept at the former very moderate rate. A few
notices of former editions are subjoined.

L»r. Stille's splendid work on therapeutics and ma-
teria medica.

—

London Med. Times, April 8, 1866.

l)r. Still6 stands to-day one of the l>est and most
honored representatives at home and abroad, of Ame-
rican medicine ; and these volumes, a library in them-
sel ves, a treasure-house for every studious physician,

assure his fame even had he done nothing more.

—

The
Western Journal of Medicine, Dec. 1868.

We regard this work as the best one on Materia

Medica iu the English language, and as such it de-

serves the favor it has received.

—

Am. Journ. Medi-
cal Sciences, July 1868.

We need not dwell on the merits of the third edition

of this magnificently conceived work. It is the work
on Materia Medica, in which Therapeutics are prima-

rily considered—the mere natural history of drugs

being briefly disposed of. To medical practitioners

this is a very valuable conception. It is wonderful
how much of the riches of the literature of Materia

Medica has been condensed into this book. The refer-

ences alone would make it worth possessing. But it

is not a mere compilation. The writer exercises a

good judgment of his own on the great doctrines and
points of Therapeutics. For purposes of practice,

Stlll6'8 book is almost unique as a repertory of in-

formation, empirical and scientific, on the actions and
uses of medicines.

—

London Lancet, Oct. 31, 1868.

Through the former editions, the professional world

U well acquainted with this work. At home and

abroad its reputation as a standard treatise on Materi*
Medica is securely established. It is second to no
work on the subject in the English tongue, and, in-
deed, is decidedly superior, in some respects, to any
other.

—

Pacijic Med, and Surg Journal, July, 1868.

Still6's Therapeutics is incomparably the best work
on the subject.—iV. Y. Med. Gazette, Sept. 26, l.ses

Dr. Still^'s work Is becoming the best known of any
of our treatises on Materia Medica. . . . One of the
most valuable works in the language on the snbl^ct*
of which it treats.

—

N. Y. Med. Journal, Oct. 16SS

The rapid exhaustion of two editions of Prof. StiUiS'd

scholarly work, and the consequent necessity for a

third edition, is sufllcient evidence of the high esti-

mate placed upon it by the profession. It is no exag-
geration to say that there is no superior work njion

the subject in the English language. The present
edition is fully up to the most recent advance iu th»
science and art of therapeutics.

—

Leavenworth Medi-
cal Herald, Aug. 1868.

The work of Prof. Still6 has rapidly taken a high

place in professional esteem, and to sij.y that a third

edition is demanded and now appears before us, suffi-

ciently attests the firm position this treatise has made
for itself. As a work of great research, and scholar-

ship, It is safe to say we have nothing superior. It ii

exceedingly full, and the busy practitioner will find

ample suggestions upon almost every important point

of therapeutics.

—

Cincinnati Lancet, Aug. 1868.
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Q.RIFFITH [ROBERT E.), M.D.

A UNIVERSAL FORMULARY, Containing the Methods of Prepar-

ing and Administering OfiBcinal and other Medicines. The wholeadapted to Physiciam and

Pharmaceutists. Third edition, thoroughly revised, with numerous additions, bj John M.

Maisch, Professor of Materia Medica in the Philadelphia College of Pharmacy. In one large

and handsome octavo volumeofaboutSOO pages, cloth, $4 50
;
leather, $5 50. {^Jnsl Issued )

This work has long been known for the vast amount of information which it present? in n con-

densed form, arranged for easy reference. The new edition has received the most careful rev\-

sion at the competent hands of Professor Maisch, who has brought the whole up to the standard of

the most recent authorities. More than eighty new headings of remedies have been introduced,

the entire work has been thoroughly remodelled, and whatever has seemed to be obsolete has been

omitted. As a comparative view of the United States, the British, the German, and the French

Pharmacopoeias, together with an immense amount of unofScinal formulas, it affords to the prac-

titioner and pharmaceutist an aid in their daily avocations not to be found elsewhere, while three

indexes, one of "Diseases and their Remedies," one of Pharmaceutical Names, and a Gener.il

Index, afford an easy key to the alphabetical arrangement adopted in the te.xt.

To the druggist a good formulary is simply indis-

pensable, and perhaps no formulary has been iri-ive

extensively used than the well-liaown work before

The young practitioner will find the worli invalu-
able in suggesli'Ug eligible modes of administering
many remedies.

—

Am. Journ. of Pharm., Feb. 1874.

Our copy of GrifHth'a Formulary, after long use,
first in the dispensing shop, and afterwards in our
medical practice, had gradually fallen behind in the
onward march of materia medica, pharmacy, and
tberapeutics, until we had ceased to consult it as a
daily book of reference. So completely has Prof
Maisch reformed, remodelled, and rejuvenated it in
the new edition, we shall gladly welcome it back to

ourtable again beside Dunglison, Webster, and Wood
& Bache. The publisher could not have been more
fortunate in the selection of an editor. Prof Maisch
is eminently the man for the work, and he has done
It thoroughly and ably. To enumerate the altera-
tions, amendments, and additions would be an end-
less task; everywhere we are greeted with the evi-
dences of his labor. Following the Formulary, is an
addendum of useful Recipes, Dietetic Preparations,
List of iDcorapatibles, Posological table, table of
Pharmaceutical Names, Officinal Preparations and
Directions, Poisons. Antidotes and Treatment, and
copious indices, which atford ready access to all parts
of the work. We unhesitatingly commend the book
as being the best of its kind, within our knowledge,—Atlanta Med. and Surg. Journ., Feb. 187-1.

us. Many physicians have to officiate, also, as dru'?-

gists. This is true especially of the country physi-

cian, and a work which shall teach him the means
by which to administer or combine his remedies in

the most efficacious and pleasant manner, will al-

ways hold its place upon his shelf A formulary of

this kind is of benefit also to the city physician in

largest practice.

—

Qincinnati fllinic, Feb. 21, 187-1.

The Formulary has already proved itself accepta-

ble to the medical profession, and we do not hesitate

to say that the third edition is much improved, and
of greater practical value, in consequence of the care-

ful revision of Prof Maisch.

—

Ghicago Med. Exam-
iner, March 15, 187-1.

A more complete formulary than it is in its pres-

ent ftrm the pharma.cist or physician could hardly
desire. To tlie first some such work is indispensa-
ble, and it is hardly less essential to the practitioner

who compounds his own modiciaes. Much of what
is contained in the introduction ought to be com-
raitted to memory by every student of medi.'.ine.

As a help to physicians it will be found invaluable,

and doubtless will make its way into libraries not
already supplied with a standard work of the kind.
—The American Practitioner, Louisville, July, '74.

'PJLLIS [BENJAMIN), M.D.

THE MEDICAL FORMULARY: being a Collection of Prescriptions
derived from the writings and practice of many of the most eminent physicians of America
and Europe. Together with the usual Dietetic Preparations and Antidotes for Poisons. The
whole accompanied with a few brief Pharmaceutic and Medical Observations. Twelfth edi-

tion, carefully revised and much improved by AlbertH. Smith, M.D. In one volume 8v».
of 376 pages, cloth, $3 00.

iEREIRA [JONATHAN), M.D., F.R.S. and L.S.

MATERIA MEDICA AND THERAPEUTICS; being an Abridg-
ment of the late Dr. Pereira's Elements of Materia Medica, arranged in conformity with

-the British Pharmacopoeia, and adapted to the use of Medical Practitioners, Chemists and
Druggists, Medical and Pharmaceutical Students, ifcc. By F. J. Parrb, M.D. , Senior
Physician to St. Bartholomew's Hospital, and London Editor of the British Pharmacopoeia

|

assisted by Robeht Bbntley, M.R.C.S., Professor of Materia Medica and Botany to the
Pharmaceutical Society of Great Britain; and by Robert Warington, F.R.S. , Chemical
Operator to the Society of Apothecaries. With numerous additions and references to the
United States Pharmacopoeia, by Horatio C. Wood, M.D., Professor of Botany in the
University of Pennsylvania. In one large and handsome octavo volume of 1040 closely
printed pages, with 236 illustrations, cloth, $7 00; leather, raised bands, $8 00.

D0NGLTSON'S NEW REMEDIES, WITH PORMULiE
FOR THEIR PREPARATION AND ADMINI.STRA-
TION. Seventh edition, with extensive additions.
One vol. Svo., pp. 770; cloth. $4 00.

BOYLE'S MATERIA MEDICA AND THERAPED-
Ticfl. Edited by Joseph Carson, M. D. With
ninety-eight illustrations. 1 vol. 8vo., pp. 700,
cloth. $3 00.

CARSON'S SYNOPSIS OF THE LECTDRES ON MA-
TERIA MEDICA AND PH.^RMACY, delivered iu
the Uuiversiiy of Pennsylvania. Fourth and re-
vised edition. Clolh,

'HRISTISON'S DISPENSATORY. With copious ad
^'tinns. and 5!1S lartin wood-nneraviuaa Bv R,
EoLESPELD Griffith, M.D. One vol. 8vo., pp. 1000;
cloth. $4 00.

CARPENTER'S PRIZE ESSAY ON THE USE OF
Alcoholic Liqitors in Health and Disease. New
edition, with a Preface by D. P. Condik, M.D., and
explanations of scientific words. In one neat ]2mo.

. volume, pp. 178, cloth. 60 cents.

De .TONGH ON THE THREE KINDS OF COD-]..IVEE
Oil, with their Chemical and Therapeutic Pro-
perties, 1 vol. 12mo., cloth. 70 cents.
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JpENWiaK {SAMUEL), M.D.,
Assistant Fhysickni to the London Hospital

^^T^- ?.T^-^?^7? MEDICAL DIAGNOSIS. From the
Third Revised and Enlarged English Edition. With eighty-four illustrations on woodIn one very handsome volume, royal 12mo., cloth, $2 26. (Just Issued )The very great success which this work hi.s obtnined in Engl.and, shows that it has supplied anadmitted want among elementary books for the guidance of students and junior practitioners.Taking up in order each portion of the body or class of disease, the author has endeavored to

present in simple language the value of symptoms, so as to lead the student to a correct appreci-
ation of the pathological changes indicated by them. The latest investigations have been care-
fully introduced into the present edition, so that it may fairly be considered as on a level with
the most advanced condition of medical science.

Of the many guide-books on medical diagnosia,
claimed to be written for the special instruction of
students, this is the best. The author is evidently a
well-read and accomplished physician, and he knows
how to teach practical medicine. The charm of sim-
plicity is not the least intuvestingfeature in the man-
ner in which Dr. Fenwick conveys instruction. There
are few books of this size on practical medicine that
contain so much and convey it so well as the volume
before us. It is a book we can sincerely recommend
to the student for direct instruction, and to the prac-
titioner as a ready and usefnl aid to his memory.

—

Am. Journ. of Syphilography, Jan. 1874.

It covers the ground of medical diagnosis In a con-

cise, practical manner, Veil calculated to assist the
student in forming a correct, thorough, and Fystem-
atic method of examination and diagnosis of disease.
The illustrations are numerous, and finely evecuted.
Those illustrative of the microscopic appearance of
moi bid tissue, &c., are especially clear and distinct.—Chicago Med. Examiner, Nov. 187.3.

So far superior to any offered to students that the
colleges of this country should recommend it to their
respective classes.—iV. 0. Med. and Sura. Journ..
March, 1874.

This little book ought to be in the possession of
every medical student.—£o*fon Medical and Surg.
Journ., Jan. 15, 1874.

GBEEN [T. HENRY), M.D.,
Lecturer on Pathology and Morbid Anatomy nt Oharing-Oross Hospital Medical School

PATHOLOGY AND MORBID ANATOMY. With numerous Illua-
trations on Wood. In one very handsome octavo volume of over 250 pages, cloth, $2 50.
{Lately Published.)

thology and morbid anatomy. The author shows that
he has been not only a student of the teachings of hie
confreres in this branch of science, but a practical
and conscientious laborer in the post-mortem cham-
ber. The work will provea usefnl one to the great
mass of students and practitioners whose time for de-
votion to this class ofstudies is limited.— ^Iwi. Journ.
of Syphilography, April, 1872.

We have been very much pleased by our perusal of
this little volume. It is the only one of the kind with
which we are acquainted, and practitioners as well
as students will find it a very useful guide; for the
information is up to the day, well and compactly ar-

ranged, without being at aU scanty.

—

London Lan-
cet, Oct. 7, 1871.

It embodies in a comparatively small space a clear
statement of the present state of our knowledge of pa-

GLUGE'S ATLAS OF PATHOLOGICAL HISTOLOGY.
Translated, with Notes and Additions, by Jo.seph
Leidy, M. D. In one volume, very lai'ge imperial
quarto, with 320 copper-plate figures, plain and
colored, cloth. $4 00.

JONES AND SIEVEKING'S PATHOLOGICAL ANA-
TOMY. With 397 wood-cuts. 1 vol. 8vo., of nearly
750 pages, cloth. $3 50.

HOLLAND'S MEDICAL NOTES AND KEFLEC-
TroNS. 1 vol. 8vo., pp. (500, cloth. $3 50

VVHATTO OBSERVE ATTHE BEDSIDE AND AFTEE
Death in Medical Cases. Published under thf

authority of the London Society for Medical Obser-
vation. From the second London edition. 1vol.
royal 12mo., cloth. $1 00.

LA ROCHE ON YELLOW FEVER, considered in its
Historical, Pathological, Etiological, and Therapeu-
tical Relations, In two large and handsome octavo
volumes of nearly 1500 pages, cloth. $7 00.

LAYCOCK'S LECTURES ON THE PRINCIPLES
AND Methods of Medical Observation and Rb-
SEAROH. For the use of advanced students and
junior practitioners. In one very neat royal 12mo.
volume, cloth. SI 00.

BARLOW'S MANUAL OF THE PRACTICE OF
MEDICINE. With Additions by D. F. Condik,
M. D. 1 vol. 8vo., pp. 600. cloth. t2 .10.

TODD'S CLINICAL LECTURES ON CERTAIN ACUTE
Diseases. In one neat octavo volume, of 320 pages,
cloth. $2 60.

.QTUBGES {OCTAVIUS), M.D. Cantab.,^ Fellow of the Royal College of Physicians, &c. &c.

AN INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY OF CLINICAL
ICINE. Being a Guide to the Investigation of Disease, for the Use of Students,

handsome 12mo. volume, cloth, $1 25. {Just Issued.)

MED-
In one

D AVIS [NA THAN S.),

Prof, of Principles and Practice of Medicine, etc., in Chicago Med. College.

CLINICAL LECTURES ON VARIOUS IMPORTANT DISEASES

;

being a collection of the Clinical Lectures delivered in the Medical Wards of Mercy Hos-
pital, Chicago. Edited by Frank H. Davis, M.D. Second edition, enlarged. In one
handsome royal 12mo. volume. Cloth, $1 75. {Now Ready.)

CfTOKES (WILLIAM), M.D., D.C.L., F.R.S.,^ Pegins Professor of Physic in the Univ. of Dublin, &c.

LECTURES ON FEVER, delivered in the Theatre of the Month Hos-
pital and County of Dublin Infirmary. Edited by John William Moore, M.D , Assistnnt

Physician to the Cork Street Fever Hospital. In one neat octavo volume. {Preparing.)

To appear in the " Medical News and Libbaky" for 1876.
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WLINT (AUSTIN), M.D.,
J- Professor of the Principles and Practice of Medicine in Bellemie Med. College, N. Y.

A TREATISE ON THE PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE OF
MEDICINE

;
designed for the use of Students and Practitioners of Medicine. Fourth

edition, revised and enlarged. In one large and closely printed octavo volume of about 1100

pages ;
cloth, $6 00 ; or strongly bound in leather, with raised bands, $7 00. iJust Issued.)

By common consent of the English and American medical press, this work has been assigned

to the highest position as a complete and compendious text-book on the most advanced condition

of medical science. At the very moderate price at which it is offered it will be found one of the

cheapest volumes now before the profession. A few notices of previous editions are subjoined.
• •- • ™ . ^- -7.^ Bxcellently printed and bound — and we encounter

that luxury of America, the ready-cut pages, which
the Yankees are 'cute enough to insist upon—nor are

Admirable and unequalled.— TFeffterra J'ourJiaZ o/

Medirine, Nov. 1869.

Dr. Flint's work, though claiming no higher title

than that of a text-book, is really more. He is a man
of large clinical experience, and his book is full of

such masterly descriptions of disease as can only be

drawn by a man intimately acquainted with their

various forms. It is not so long since we had the

pleasure of reviewing his first edition, and we recog-

nize a great improvement, especially in the general

part of the work. It is a work which we can cordially

recommend to our readers as fully abreast of the sci-

ence of the d.e.y.—Edinburgh Med. Journal, Oct. '69.

One of the best works of the kind for the practi-

tioner, and the most convenient of all for the student.

—Am. Journ. Med. Sciences, Jan. 1869.

This work, which stands pre-eminently as the ad-

vance standard of medical science up to the present

time in the practice of medicine, has for its author

one who is well and widely known as one of the

leading practitioners of this continent. In fact, it is

geldom that any work is ever issued from the press

more deserving of universal recommendation.

—

Do-
minion Med. Journal, May, 1869.

The third edition of this most excellent book scarce-

ly needs any commendation from us. The volume,
as It stands now. Is really a marvel : first of all, It is

these by any means trifles ; but the contents of the

book are astonishing. Not only is it wonderful that

any one man can have grasped in his mind the whole
scope of medicine with that vigor which Dr. Flint

shows, but the condensed yet clear way in which
this is done is a perfect literary triumph. Dr. Flint

is pre-eminently one of the strong men, whose right

to do this kind of thing is well admitted ;
and we say

no more than the truth when we affirm that he is

very nearly the only living man that could do it with

9uch results as the volume before ua.

—

The London
Practitioner, March, 1869.

This is in some respects the best text-book of medi-

cine in our language, and it is highly appreciated on

the other side of the Atlantic, inasmuch as the first

edition was exhausted in a few months. The second

edition was little more than a reprint, but the preseut

has, as the author says, been thoroughly revised.

Much valuable matter has been added, and by mak-
ing the type smaller, the bulk of the volume is not

much increased. The weak point in many American
works is pathology, but Dr. Flint has taken peculiar

pains on this point, greatly to the value of the book.
—London Med. Times and Gazette, Feb. 6, 1869.

T>r THE SAME AUTHOR.

ESSAYS ON CONSERVATIVE MEDICINE AND KINDRED
TOPICS. In one very handsome royal 12mo. volume. Cloth, $1 38. (.Just Issued.)

CONTENTS.
I. Conservntive Medicine. II. Conservative Medicine as applied to Ther.apeutios. III. Con-

servative Medicine as applied to Hygiene. IV. Medicine in the Past, the Present, and the Fu-

ture, v. Alimentation in D sense. VI. Tolerance of Disease. VII. On the Age i cy of the

Mind in Etiology, Prophylaxis, and Therapeutics. VIII. Divine design as-exemplified in the

Natural History of Disease.

'UTATSON {THOMAS), M. D., §-c.

LECTURES ON THE PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE OF
PHYSIC. Delivered at King's College, London. A new American, from the Fifth re-

vised and enlarged English edition. Edited, with additions, and several hundred illustra-

ations, by Henry Hahtshorne, M.D., Professor of Hygiene in the University of Pennsylv.
nia. In two large and handsome 8vo. vols. Cloth, $9 00

;
leather, $11 00. {Lately Puilished .)

It is a subject for congratulation and for thankful-

ness that Sir Thomas Watson, during a period of com-
parative leisure, after a long, laborious, and most
honorable professional career, while retaining full

possession of his high mental faculties, should have
employed the opportunity to submit his Lectures to

a more thorougli revision than was possible during
the earlier and busier period of his life. Carefully
passing in review some of the most intricate and im-
portant pathological and practical questions, there-
suits of his clear insight and his calm judgment are
now recorded for the benefitof mankind, in language
which, for precision, vigor, and classical elegance, has
rarely been equalled, and never surpassed The re-

vision has evidently been most carefully done, and
the results appear in almost every page.

—

Brit. Med.
Journ., Oct. 14, 1871.

The lectures are so well known and so justly
appreciated, that it is scarcely necessary to do
more than call attention to the special advantages
of the last over previous editions. The author's

rare combination of great scientific attainments com-
bined with wonderful forensic eloquence has exerted
extraordinary influence over the last two generations
of physicians. His clinical descriptions of most dis-

eases have never been equalled ; and on this score
at least his work will live long in the future. The
work will be sought by all who appreciate a great
book.

—

Amer. Journ. of Syphilography, July, 1872.

We are exceedingly gratified at the reception of

this new edition of Watson, pre-eminently the prince
of English authors, on "Practice." We, who read
the flr.st edition shall never forget the great pleasure
and profit we derived from its graphic delineations
of disease, its vigorous style and splendid English.
Maturity of years, extensive observation, profound
reseaixli, and yet continuous enthusiasm, have com-
bined to give us in this latest edition a model of pro-
fessional excellence in teaching with rare beauty in
the mode of communication. But this classic needs
no enlogium of ours.

—

Chicago Med. Journ., July,
1872.

UNOLISON, FORBES, TWEEDIE, AND GONOLLY.
THE CYCLOPiEDIA OF PRACTICAL MEDICINE: comprising

Treatises on the Nature and Treatment of Diseases, Materia Medica and Therapeutics,
Diseases of Women and Children, Medical Jurisprudence, &o. <fco. In four large super-royal
octavo volumes, of .3254 double-columned pages, strongly and handsomely bound in leather.
$16; cloth, $11.
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ffAR TSHORNE (
HENR Y), M. D.,

Professor of Hygiene in the University of Pennsylvania.

^^rm^'^^f^^.^f ™^ PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE OF MEDI-
nrnv?H A^^'^^^K

for Students and Practitioners. Fourth edition, revised and im-

of \ f .-n
'^b''"\7,«li""d^edillu.stration8. In one handsome royal ]2mo volume,

ot about 6o0 pnges, cloth, $2 63 ; half bound, $2 88. (Ju.st Ready )

boIk'ti^^'Z! „^""""h'" ""^A-f
t^'%'^«^hor has labored to fully represent in this favorite hand-book the moi;t advanced condition of practical medicine is .=hown by the fact that the present

fer'rTtn°
^"'^

'A"" "J^'^'T'
-P--"ting the investigati'ons of 172 author' notTe-

P'-«^'«"s editions. Notwithstanding an enlargement of the page, the size has been

will f^. I t

?'
'.'if

^
^'"^''-r,

of illustrations have been introduced which it is hoped
will facilitate the comprehension of details by the render, and no effort has been spared to makethe volume worthy a continuance of the very great favor with which it has hitherto been received.

many particulars, and is fully up to the most ad-
vanced stale of the science.—Leavenworth Mediaal
Herald, Nov. 1S74.

The work is broughr fully up with all the recent
itdvances in medicine, is admirably condensed, and
yet sufTiciently explicit for all the purposes intended,
thus making it by far the best work of its character
ever published.— Cmci?i7io<i Clinic, Oct. 24, 1874.

We have already had occasion to notice the previ-
ous editions of this work. It is excellent of its kind.
The author has given a very careful revision, in view
of tbe rapid progress of medical science.— iV. T. Med.
Journ., Nov. 1874.

The present edition of Dr Ilartshorne's work is a
very decided improvement upon tbe former ones In

Without doubt the best book of the kind published
in tbe English language.—Si. Louis Med. and Surg.
Journ., Nov. 1874.

As a handbook, which clearly sets forth theEssE.v-
TIAI.S of the PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE OF MEIJiriNE, We
do not know of its ei^ual.— Va. Med. Monthly.
As a brief, condensed, but comprehensive hand-

book, it cannot be iirproved upon.

—

Chicago Med.
Examiner, Nov. lu, 1874.

pAVY{F. W.),M. D.,F.R.S.,
Senior Asst. Physician to and Lecturer on Phy.'siology, at Guy's HospUal Ac

A TREATISE ON THE FUNCTION OF DIGESTION; its Disor-
ders and their Treatment. From the second London edition. In one handsome volume
small octavo, cloth, $2 00.

'

^Y THE SAlUE AUTHOR. (Just Ready.

A TREATISE ON FOOD AND DIETETICS, PHYSIOLOGI-
CALLY AND THERAPEUTICALLY CONSIDERED. In one handsome octavo volume
of nearly 600 pages, cloth, $4 75.

SUMMARY OF CONTENTS.
Introductory Remarks on the Dynamic Relations of Pood—On the Origination of Food—The

Constituent Relations of Food—Alimentary Principles, their Classification, Chemical Relations
Digestion, Assimilation, and Physiological Uses—Nitrogenous Alimentary Principles—Non-Ni-
trogenous Alimentary Principles—The Carbo-Hydrates—The Inorganic Alimentary Principles-
Alimentary Substances—Animal Alimentary Substances—Vegetable Alimentary Substances
Beverages—Condiments—The Preservation of Food—Principles of Dietetics—Practical Dietetics
—Diet of Infants—Diet for Training—Therapeutic Dietetics- Dietetic Preparations for the Inva-
lid—Hospital Dietaries.

flHAMBERS {T. K.), M.D. [Lately Published.)
Consulting Physician to St. Mary's Hospital, London, &c.

THE INDIGESTIONS
;

or, Diseases of the Digestive Organs Functionally
Treated. Third and revised Edition. In one handsome 8vo. vol. of 383 pages, cloth, $3 00.

jgr THE SAME AUTHOR. {Lately Published.)

RESTORATIVE MEDICINE. An Harveian Annual Oration. With
Two Sequels. In one very handsome volume, small 12mo., cloth, $1 00.

Jg
r THE SA WE A UTHOR. [Now Ready.)

A MANUAL OF DIET AND REGIMEN IN HEALTH AND SICK-
NESS. In one handsome octavo volume. Cloth, $2 75.

The aims of this handbook are purely practical, and therefore it has not been thought right
to' increase its size by the addition of the chemical, botanical, and industrial learning which
r.ipidly collects round the nucleus of every article interesting as an eatable. Space has been
thus gained for a full discussion of many matters connecting food and drink with the daily cur-
rent of social life, which the position of the author as a practising physician has led him to

believe highly important to the present and future yf our race.

—

Preface.

SUMMARY OP CONTJENTS.
Part I. General Dietetics. Chap. I. Theories of Dietetics. II. On the Choice of Food. III.

On the Preparation of Food. IV. On Digestion and Nutrition.
Part II. Special Dietetics of Health. Cuap. I. Regimen of Infancy and Motherhood. II.

Regimen of Childhood and Youth. III. Commercial Life. IV. Literary and Professional Life.

V. Noxious Trades. VI. Athletic Training. VII. Hints for Healthy Travellers. VIII. Effects
of Climate. IX. Starvation, Poverty, and Fasting. X. The Decline of Life. XI. Alcohol.
Part III. Dietetics in Sickness. Chap. I. Dietetics and Regimen in Acute Fevers. II. The

Diet and Regimen of certain other Inflammatory States. III. The Diet and Regimen of Weak
Digestion. IV. Gout and Rheumatism. V. Gravel, Stone, Albuminuria, and Diabetes. VI.
Deficient Evacuation. VII. Nerve Disorders. VIII. Scrofula, Rickets, and Consumption. IX.
Diseases of Heart and Arteries.
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F^^^L!ftZ^o™PMpUsand Practioa of Me.dioine in Belle.r>ue. Hospital Med. Onllege, N. T.

A PRACTICAL TREATISE ON THE DIAGNOSIS, PATHOLOGY,
AND TREATMENT OF DISEASES OP THE HEART. Second revised and enlarged

edition. In one octavo volume of 550 pages, with a plate, cloth, $4.

Dr. Flint choseadifficuUsnbjectforhis researches, able for purposes of illustration, In counectio^ w^^^

and has shown remarkable powers of observation

and relieclion, as well as great industry, in his treat-

ment of it. His book must be considered the fullest

and clearest practical treatise on those subjects, and

should be in the hands of all practitioners and stu-

dents. It is a credit to American medical literature.

—Amer. Journ. of the Med. Sciences, July, 1860.

We question the fact of any recent American author

In our profession beiuR more extensively known, or

more deservedly esteemed in this country than Dr.

Flint. We willingly acknowledge his success, more
particularly in the volume on diseases of the heart,

In making an extended personal clinical study avail-

oases which have been reported by other trustworthy

observers.—S7-t7. and Fur. Med.-Ohirurg. Review.

In regard to the merits of the work, we have no

hesitatiouin pronouncing it full, accurate, and judi-

cious. Considering the present state of science, snoh

a work was much needed. It should be in the hands

of every practitioner.— OWcfflS'o Med. Journ.

With more than pleasure do we hail the advent of

this work, for it fills a wide gap on the list of text-

books for our schools, and is, for the practitioner, the

most valuable practical work of its kind.—JY. 0. Med.

News.

THE SAME AUTHOR.

A PRACTICAL TREATISE ON THE PHYSICAL EXPLORA-
TION OF THE CHEST AND THE DIAGNOSIS OF DISEASES AFFECTING THE
RESPIRATORY ORGANS. Second and revised edition. In one handsome octavo volume

of 595 pages, cloth, $4 50.

which pervades his whole work lend an additional

force to its thoroughly practical character, which
cannot fail to obtain for it a place as a standard work
on diseases of the respiratory system.

—

London
Lancet, Jan, 19, 1867.

Dr. Flint's treatise Is one of the most trustworthy
guides which we can consult. The style is clear and
distinct, and is also concise, being free from that tend-

ency to over-refinement and unnecessary minuteness
which characterizes many works on the same sub-

ject.—i>M6Zin Medical Press, Feb. 6, 1867.

The chapter on Phthisis is replete with Interest

;

and his remarks on the diagnosis, especially in the

early stages, are remarkable for their acumen and
great practical value. Dr. Flint's style is clear and
elegant, and the tone of freshness and originality

This is an admirable book. Excellent in detail and
execution, nothing better could be desired by th,o

practitioner. Dr. Flint enriches his subject with
much solid and not a little original observation.—
Ra7iking's Abstract, Jan. 1867.

pULLER {HENRY WILLIAM), M. D.,
Physician to St. George's Hospital, London.

ON DISEASES OP THE LUNGS AND AIR-PASSAGES. Their
Pathology, Physical Diagnosis, Symptoms, and Treatment. From the second and revised

English edition. In one handsome octavo volume of about 500 pages, cloth, $3 50,

TUILLIAMS {C. J. B.), M.D.,
Senior Consulting Physician to the Hospital for Consumption, Srompton, and

TUILLIAMS {CHARLES T.), M.D.,
Physician to the Hospitalfor Consumption.

PULMONARY CONSUMPTION; Its Nature, Yarieties, and Treat-
ment. With an Analysis of One Thousand Cases to exemplify its duration,
octavo volume of about 350 pages, cloth, $2 50. {Lately Published.)

In one neat

He can still speak from a more enormous experi-
ence, and a closer study of the morbid processes in-

volved iu tuberculosis, than most living men. He
owed it to himself, and to the importance of the sub-
ject, to embody his views in a separate work, and
we are. glad that he has accomplished this duty.

After all, the grand teaching which Dr Williams has
for the profession is to be found in his therapeutical
chapters, and in the history of individual cases ex-
tended, by dint of care, over ten, twenty, thirty, and
9ven forty years.

—

London Lancet, Oct. 21, 1871.

LA EOCHE ON PNEUMONIA. 1 vol. 8vo., cloth.)
of 000 pages. Price $.3 00.

SMITH ON CONSUMPTION
; ITS EARLY AND RE

MEDIABLE STAGES. 1 vol. Svo., pp. 254. $2 2fl

WALSHE ON THE DISEASES OF THE HEART AND
GREAT VESSELS. Third American edition. In
1 vol. Svo., 420 pp., cloth. $3 00.

J^OX (
WILSON), M.D.,

Holme Prof, of Clinical Med., University Coll., London.

THE DISEASES OF THE STOMACH : .Being the Third Edition of
the "Diagnosis and Treatment of the Varieties of Dyspepsia." Revised and Enlarged.
With illustrations. In one handsome octavo volume, cloth, $2 00. {Now Ready.)

Dr. Fox has put forth a volume of uncommon ex- I rank among works that treat of the stomach.—.4m.
gellence, which we feel very sure will take a high

|
Practitioner, March, 1873.

nRINTON {WILLIAM), M.D., F.R.S.
^LECTURES ON THE DISEASES OF THE STOMACH; with an

Introduction on its Anatomy and Physiology. From the second and enlarged London edi-
tion. With illustrations on wood In one handsome octavo volume of about 300 paeeB
cloth, $3 26. ^ * o I
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0BERTS
( WILLIAM), M. D.

A r.^'TZ'''
''^ Manchester School of Medicine, Ac

^ TREATISE ON UrvINARY ANT) RTTTstat niQ

if fiT^-i? satisfactoiT. The characters
ot the different deposits are vpry well described, and

appearances vf hey present are illus-
trated by numerous well executed engravinffs. It
only remains to us to strongly recommend to our
readers Di- Roberts's work, as containing an admira-
ble rcsumi of the present state of knowledge of uri-
nary diseases, and as a safe and reliable guide to the
clinical observer.—jBdin. Med. Jour.
The most complete and practical treatise upon renal

to the wants of the majority of American practltion-
ers from its clearness and simple announcement of the
tacts in relation to diagnosis and treatment of urinary
disorders, and contains in condensed form the inTenti-
gations of Bence Jones, Bird, Beale, Hassall, Prout
and a host of other well-known writers upon this sub-
ject. The characters of urine, physiological and pa-
thological, as indicated to the naked eye as well as by
rnicroscopical and chemical investigations, are con-
cisely represented both by description and bv well
executed engravings.—Ciawmati Journ. of Med

BASHAM {W.R.), M.D.,
Senior Physician to the Westminster Hospital, &c.

^^^t^. DISEASES: a Clinical Guide to their Diagnosis and Treatment.with Illustrations. In one neat royal 12mo. volume of 304 pages, cloth, $2 00.
The chapters on diagnosis and treatment are very

good, and the student and young practitioner will
And them full of valuable practical hints. The third
part, on the urine, is excellent, and we cordially
recommend its perusal. The author has arranged
his matter in a somewhat novel, and, we thiuk, use-
ful form. Here everything can be easily found, and,
what is more important, easily read, for all the dry

details of larger books here acquire a new interest
from the author's arrangement. This part of the
book is full of good work.—Brii. and For. Medifo-
Ohirurgical Review, July, 1870.

The easy descriptions and compact modes of state-
ment render the book pleasingand convenient. Am.
Journ. Med. Sciences, July, 1870.

TINCOLN {D. F.)..M.D.,
Physician to the Department of Nervous Diseases, Boston Dispensary

ELECTRO-THERAPEUTICS; 4 Concise Manual of Medical Electri-
city. In one very neat royall2mo. volume, cloth, with illustrations, $1 50. {Just Ready.)

The work is convenient in size, its descriptions of
methods and appliances are suffleieutly complete for
the general practitioner, and the chapters on Electro-
physiology and diagnosis are well written and read-
able. For those who wish a handy-book of directions
for the employment of galvanism in medicine, this
will serve as a very good and reliable guide.—iV^ew
Remedies, Oct. 187-1:.

It is a well written work, and calculated to meet
the demands of the busy practitioner. It contains
the latest researches in this important branch of med-
\afa&.—Penin-<iular Journ. of Med., Oct. 1874.

Eminently practical in character. It will amply
repay any one for a careful ^&v\itsi\.—Leavenworth
Med. Herald, Oct. 1874.

This little book is, consideriug its size, one of the
very best of the English treatises on its subject that
has come to our notice, posseising, among others, the
rare merit of dealing avowedly and actually with
principles, mainly, rather than with practical details,
thereby supplying a real want, instead of helping
merely to flood the literary market. Dr. Lincoln's
style is usually remarkably clear, and the whole
book is readable and interesting.—Boston Med. and
Surg. Jojirn., July 23, 1874.

We have here in a small compass a great deal of
valuable information upon the subject of Medical
Electricity.

—

Canada Med. and Surg. Journ., Hov.
1874.

J^EE {HENRY),
Prof, of Surgery at the Royal Oollege of Surgeons of England, etc.

LECTURES ON SYPHILIS AND ON SOME FORMS OF LOCAL
DISEASE AFFECTING PRINCIPALLY THE ORGANS OF GENERATION. In one
handsome octavo volume.

COOSTTErsTTS.
Lectures I., II., III. General.— IV. Treatment of Syphilis—V. Treatment of Particular

and Modified Syphilitic Affections—VI. Second Stage of Lues Venerea; Treatment—VIL Lo-
cal Suppurating Venereal Sore; Syphilization

; Lymphatic Absorption
; Physiological Absor,)-

tion; Twofold Inoculation—VIII. JJrethral Discharges : different kinds; Treatment; Conclu-
sions of Hunter and Ricord—IX. Prostatic Discharges-X. Lymphatic Absorption continued ;

Local Affections ; Warts and Excrescences.

DIPHTHERIA ; Us Nature and Treat nent, with an
j
A TREATISE ON FEVER. By Robert P Ltons,

account of the History of its Prevalence in varl- K C C. In one octavo volume of 362 pages, cloth,
ons Countries. By D. 1). Si.ade, M.D. Second and $2 25.

revised edition. In one neat royal 12mo. volume, CLINICAL OBSERVATIONS ON FITNCTION.A L
cloth, «)1 2.1. NERVOUS DISORDERS Bv (.!. llANOFiKLn Jonk,s,

LECTURES ON THE STUDY OF FEVER. By A. M.D., Physiciau to St. Mary's Hosintal, &c. Sec-
HuDSON, M. D., M. It.l.A.

,
Physician to the ileath I ond American Edition. In" oni ha udsome octavo

HospUai. lu one vol. Sro., cloth, $2 50. |^ volume of 348 pages, oloth, $3 2o.
*
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Venereal Diseases, etc.).

nUMSTEAD (FREEMAN J.), M.D. , „ v ^
X> ^-o/Zfr of Venereal Diseases at the Col. of Phys. and Surg., New York. &c.

THE PATHOLOGY AND TREATMENT OF VENEREAL DIS-

T5ASES IncludinK the results of recent investigations upon the subject. Third edition,

rerised and enlarged, with illustrations. In one large and handsome octavo volume of

over 700 pages, cloth, $5 00 ;
leather, $6 00.

^ , • ^ » „.r-»

In preparing this standard work again for the press, the author has subjected it to a very

thorousrh revision. Many portions have been rewritten, and much new matter added, in order to

King U completely on a level with the most advanced condition of syphilography, but by careful

CO nnression of the text of previous editions, the work has been increased by only sixty-four pages.

The labor thus bestowed upon it, it is hoped, will insure for it a continuance of its position as a

complete and trustworthy guide for the practitioner.

much special commendation as If its predecessors had

not been published. As a thoroughly practical bookIt is the most complete hook with which we are ac-

quainted in the language. The latest views of the

best authorities are put forward, and the information

iB well arranged—a great point for the student, and

still more for the practitioner. The Rubjects of vis-

ceral syphilis, syphilitic affections of the eyes, and

the treatment of syphitis by repeated inoculations, are

very fully discussed.

—

London Lancet, Jan. 7, 1871.

Dr Bumstead's work is already so universally

known as the beat treatise in the English language on

renereal diseases, that it may seem almost superflu-

ous to say more of it than that a new edition has been

Issued. But the author's industry has rendered this

aew edition virtually a new work, and so merits as

flULLERIER [A.), and^ Surgeon to the H6pital du Midi.

on a class of diseases which form a large share of

nearly every physician's practice, the volume before

us is bv far the best of which we have knowledge.—
N. r. Medical Gazette, Jan. 28, 1871.

It is rare in the history of medicine to find any one

book which contains all that a practitioner needs to

know; while the possessor of "Bumstead on Vene-

real" has no occasion to look outside of its covers for

anything practical connected with the diagnosis, his-

tory, or treatment of these affections.—J^. Y. Medical

Journal, March, 1871.

-DUMSTEAD [FREEMAN J.).

-L> Professor of Venereal Diseases in the HoJlegeof

P!iy.iicians and Surgeons, N. Y.

AN ATLAS OF YENEREAL DISEASES. Translated and Edited by

Freeman J. Bumstead. In one large imperial 4to. volume of 328 pages, double-columns,

with 26 plates, containing about 150 figures, beautifully colored, many of them the size of

life; strongly bound in cloth, $17 00
;

also, in five parts, stout wrappers for mailing, at $3

per part.
. i. m tv

Anticipating a very large sale for this work, it is offered at the very low price ot Ihreb UOh-

lARS a Part, thus placing it within the reach of all who are interested in this department of prac-

tice. Gentlemen desiring early impressions of the plates would do well to order it without delay.

A specimen of the plates and text sent free by mail, on receipt of 25 cents

We wish for once that our province was not restrict-

«d to methods of treatment, that we might say some-

thing of the exquisite colored plates in this volume.
—London Practitioner, May, 1869.

As a whole. It teaches all that can be taught by
means of plates and print.

—

London Lancet, March
13, 1869.

Superior to anything of the kind ever before issued

on this continent.—Canada Med. Journal, March, '69.

The practitioner who desires to understand this

branch of medicine thoroughly should obtain this,

the most complete and best work ever published.—

Dominion Med. Journal, May, 1869.

This is a work of master hands on both sides. M.
Cnllerier is scarcely second to, we think we may truly

»ay is a peer of the illustrious and venerable Ricord,

while in this country we do not hesitate to say that

Pr. Bumstead, as an authority, is without a rival.

Assuring our readers that these illustrations tell the

whole history of venereal disease, from its inception

to its end, we do not know a single medical work,

which for its kind is more neces.iary for them to have.

—California Med. Gazette, March, 1809.

The most splendidly illustrated work in the lan-

guage, and in our opinion far more useful than the

French original.

—

Am. Journ. Med. Sciences, Jan.'69.

The fifth and concluding number of this magnificent

work has reached us, and ,we have no hesitation in

saying that its illustrations surpass those of previous

numbers.—.Boston Med. and Surg. Journal, Jan. U,
1869.

Other writers besides M. Cullerier have given ns a

good account of the diseases of which he treats, but
no one has furnished us with such a complete series

of illustrations of the venereal diseases. There is,

however, an additional interest and value possessed

by the volume before us ; for it is an American reprint

and translation of M. Cullerier's work, with inci-

dental remarks by one of the most eminent American
syphilographers, Mr. Bumstead.

—

Brit, and For.

Medico-Chir. Review, July, 1869.

IFLL [BERKELEY],
Surgeon to the Lock Hospital, London.

ON SYPHILIS AND LOCAL
one handsome octavo volume ; cloth, $3

Bringing, as it does, the entire literature of the dis-

ease down to the present day, and giving with great
tbility the results of modern research, it is in every
respect a most desirable work, and one which should
Snd a place in the library of every surgeon.

—

Oaii-
fornia Med. Gazette, June, 1889.

Considering the scope of the book and the careful
attention to the manifold aspects and details of its

Bubject, It is wonderfully concise. All these qualities
render it an especially valuable book to the beginner.

InCONTAGIOUS DISORDERS.
26.

to whom we would most earnestly recommend it»

study ; while it is no less useful to the practitioner.—
St. Louis Med. and Sti,rg. Journal, May, 1869.

The most convenient and ready book of reference
we have met with.— Y. Med. Record, May 1, 1869.

Most admirably arranged for both student and prac-
titioner, no other work on the subject equals it ; It i«

more simple, more easily studied.

—

Buffalo Med. and
Surg. Journal, March, 1869.

^A COMPLETE TREATISE ON VENEREAL DISEASES. Trans-
lated from the Second Enlarged Qermnn Edition, by Frederic R. Bturqis, M.D In one
octavo volume, with illnstrations. (Preparing.)
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yi^ILSON [ERASMUS), F.R S

^^.rsi°i™EiKm ^^^^^^^
3^^.

of over 800 pages, $6. ^ J^ngnsn eaition. In one large octavo volume

^eSopthIskin^^^^^^^^^^™^™ "WILSON ON DIS-

and embracing accurate re^LeTtat ons o/^^^^^^
Anatomy and Pathology of the Skin,

AIso*'th:'f'%^^''7^."^*'^^^-
P'ierifera°clth "iVsO

''^'^''^'^

Also, the Text and Plates, bound in one handsome Volume. Cloth. $10.

a copy of thib standard work.— Canada Lancet.
We can safely recommend it to the profession at

he Enl "°
''i''^'''

^1°^ in existence i.the English language. -3/«rficai Times and Gazette
Mr Wilson's volume is an excellent digest of th«

it nnl "i
'^^"^^'^dge of cutaneouB^'diseases

cnn n» , ^
most every fact or opinion ofimportanceconnected with the anatomy and pathology of th«Bkm.—British and Foreign Medical Remew

Such a work as the one before ns is a most capital

ind acceptable he p. Mr. Wilson has long been heldas high authority in this department of medicine, andhis book on diseases of the skin has long been re-

l^^li ^"t*?"^
°^ text-books extanl on the

subject. The present edition is carefully preparedand brought up in its revision to the present time In
Dhis edition we have also included the beautiful series
of plates Illustrative of the text, and in the last edi-
tion published separately. There are twenty of these
plates, nearly all of them colored to nature, and ex-
hibiting with great fidelity the various groups of
diseases.—Ciwainwo^i Lancet.

_g r THE SAME A UTUOR.
THE STUDENT'S BOOK OF CUTANEOUS MEDICINE and Dis-eases or the skin. In one very handsome royal 12mo. volume. $3 60

j^ELIGAN [J. MOORE), M.D., M.R.I.A.

^/f.?!^™"^^ TREATISE ON DISEASES OF THE SKIN^ittn American, from the second and enlarged Dublin edition by T. W Belcher M D*
^

In one neat royal 12mo. volume of 462 pages, cloth, $2 25.
°° " "^^<'^^^> M. D.

Fully equal to all the requirements of students andyoung practitioners.—DMftiiTijfed. Press.
Of the remainder of the work we have nothing be-yond unqualified commendation to ofler. It is so far

the most complete one of its size that has appeared,and for the student there can be none which can com-
pare with it in practical value. All the late disco-
veries in Dermatology have been duly noticed, and

THE SAME AUTHOR. _
ATLAS OF CUTANEOUS

their value justly estimated; In a word, the work is
fully up to the times, and is thoroughly stocked with
most valuable information.—iVew York Med. Record
Jan. 16, 1867.

'

The most convenient manual of diseases of the
skin that can be procured by the student.—CAicaao
Med. Journal, Dec. 1866.

, . .
DISEASES. In one beautiful quarto

7^Z: ""cl^th^JTir^ P'"^^^^*^^^ J^'^^dred varieties of

Inclined to consider it a very superior work, com-
bining accurate verbal description with sound view*
of the pathology and treatment of eruptive disease*— Glasgow Med. Journal.
A compend which will very much aid the practi-

tioner in this difflcnlt branch of diagnosis. Takea
with the beautiful plates of the Atlas, which are re-
markable for their accuracy and beauty of coloring
it constitutes a very valuable addition to the library
of a practical man.—S^jfa^o Med. Journal.

disease. Cloth, $5 50.
The diagnosis of eruptive disease, however, under

all circumstances, is very difficult. Nevertheless,
Dr. Meligan has certainly, "as far as possible," given
a faithful and accurate representation of this class of
diseases, and there can be no doubt that these plates
will be of great use to the student and practitioner in
drawing a diagnosis as to the class, order, and species
to which the particular case may belong. While
looking over the "Atlas" we have been induced to
examine also the "Practical Treatise," and we are

JJILLIER [THOMAS), 31. D.,
Physician to the Skin Deiyartment of TTniverHty Oollege Hospital, &o.

HAND-BOOK OF SKIN DISEASES, for Students and Practitioners.

n?7u° *oT"°^° Edition. In one royal 12mo. volume of 358 pp. With Illustrations,
oiotn, $z Zo.

We can conscientiously recommend it to the stu-
dent; the style is clear and pleasant to read, the
matter is good, and the descriptions of disease, with
the modes of treatment recommended, are frequently
Illustrated with well-recorded cases.—ioradon Med
Times and Gazette, April 1, 1865.

Tt is a concise, plain, practical treatise on the vari-
ons diseases of the skin

;
just such a work, indeed,

as was much needed, both by medical students and
practitioners.— Qhicago Medical Examiner. May.
1865.

.7.

ANDERSON [McCALL), M.D.,
Physician to the Dispensaryfor Skin Di,9eases, Olnjigow, &e.

ON THE TREATMENT OF DISEASES OF THE SKIN. With an
Analysis of Eleven Thousand Consecutive Cases. In one vol. 8vo. $1. {Lately Ptiblisked.)

GUERSANT'S SURGICAr. DI.SEASES OP INFANTS
AND CHILDREN. Translated by R. J. DD.Noi.r-
BON, M.D. 1 vol. Svo. Cloth, $2 50.

OEWEES ON THE PHYSICAL AND MRniCAL
TREATMENT OF CHILDRKN Kloveuth edition.
1 vol. Svo. of 6-18 pages. Cloth, $2 80.
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A COMPLETE PRACTICAL TREATISE ON THE DISEASES 01

CHILDREN. Second Edition, revised and greatly enlarged In one handsome octavo

volume of 742 pages, cloth, $5 ;
leather, $6. {Late/y Pubhshed.)

From the Preface to the Second Edition.

Tn T,resentin£ to the profession the second edition of his work, the author gratefully acknow-

led"erthe f, orable reception accorded to the first. He has endeavored to merit a continuance

of tMs apprXlion the volume much more complete than before. Nearly twen y
ot tn s approD.iuon uy .

o r;«itpd of amon"- which may be named Diseases Incidental to

fTRilZTlr:^^^^^^^ Remitlnt, and Typhoid Fevers, Chorea

and the Sus f^ms of Paralysis. Many new formulae, which experience has shown to be

useful h^r been Introduced, portions of the text of a less practical nature have been con-

densed and other portions, especially those relating to pathological histology, have been

rewritten ?o correspond with recent discoveries. Every effort has been made, however to avoid

a^uXe enlargeTent of the volume, but, notwithstanding this, and an increase in the size of

the page, the number of pages has been enlarged by more than one hundred.

227 West 49th Street, New York, April, 1872.

The work will be found to contain nearly one-third more matter than the previous edition, and

it L criSeTtly presented as in every respect worthy to be received as the standard American

text-book on the subject.

Etnineutly practical as well as judicious in its

teachings.—OmwinaK Lancet and Obs., July, 1872.

A standard work that leaves little to he desired.—

Indiana Joxi-rnal of Medicine, July, 1872.

We know of no hook on this subject that we can

more cordially recommend to the medical student

and the practitioner.

—

Cincinnati Clinic, June29, '72.

We regard it as superior to any other single work

on the diseases of infancy and childhood.—DeiJ'oit

Rev. of Med. and Pharmacy, Aug. 1872.

We confess to increased enthusiasm in recommend-

ing this second edition.—St. Louis Med. and Surg.

Journal, Aug. 1872.

flONDIE {D. FRANCIS), M. D.

A PRACTICAL TREATISE ON THE DISEASES OF CHILDREN
Sixth edition, revised and augmented. In one large octavo volume of nearly 800 closely

printed pages, cloth, $5 25 ;
leather, $6 25.

The present edition, which is the sixth, is fully up

to the times in the discussion of all those poiutsin the

pathology and treatment of infantile diseases which

tave been brought forward by the German and French

teachers. As a whole, however, the work Is the best

American one that we have, and in its special adapj.a-

tion to American practitioners it certainly has no
squal.- 2Vet« York Med. Record, March 2, 1868.

T^EST [CHARLES), M.D.,
' ' Phy.ncian to the Hospitalfor Sick Ohildren, &e.

LECTURES ON THE DISEASES OP INFANCY AND CHILD-
HOOD. Fifth American from the sixth revised and enlarged English edition. In one large

and handsome octavo volume of 678 pages. Cloth, $4 50
;
leather, $5 60. (Just Tssned.)

The continued demand for this work on both sides of the Atlantic, and its translation into Ger-

man, French, Italian, Danish, Dutch, and Russian, show that it fills satisfactorily a want exten-

sively felt by the profession. There is probably no man living who can speak with the authority

derived from a more extended experience thnn Dr. West, and his work now presents the results of

nearly 2000 recorded cases, and 600 post-mortem examinations selected from among nearly 40,000
cases which have passed under his care. In the preparation of the present edition he ha.s omitted
much that appeared of minor importance, in order to find room for the introduction of additional

matter, and the volume, while thoroughly revised, is therefore not increased materially in size.

Of all the English writers on the diseases of chil- 1 living authorities in the difficult department of medl-
dren, there is no one so entirely satisfactory to us as | cal science in which he is most widely known.—
Dr. West. For years we have held his opinion as

j
Boston Med. and Surg. Journal.

Jadicisl, and have regarded him as one of the highest
|

j^r THE SAME AUTHOR. {Lately Issued.)

ON SOME DISORDERS OF THE NERVOUS SYSTEM IN CHILD-
HOOD; being the Lumleian Lectures delivered at the Royal College of Physicians of Lon-
don, in March, 1871. In one volume, small 12mo., cloth, $1 00.

'MITH [E USTA CE), M. D~,

Physician to the Northwest London Free Ptspensaryfor Sick Ohildren.

A PRACTICAL TREATISE ON THE WASTING DISEASES OF
INFANCY AND CHILDHOOD. Second American, from the second revised and enlarged
English edition. In one handsome octavo volume, cloth, $2 60. (Lately Issued.)

S

This is in every way an admirable book. The
modest title which the author has chosen for It scarce-

ly conveys an adequate idea of the many tubjects
apon which it treats. Wasting is so constant an at-
tendant upon the maladies of childhood, that a trea-
tise upon the wasting diseRHOsof children must neces-
garily omhrace the consideration of many affections

of which it is a symptom ; and tins is excellently well
done by Dr. Smith. The book might fairly be de-

scribed as a practical handbook of the common dis-
eases of children, so numerous are the affections con-
sidered eitber collaterally or directly. We are
acquainted with no safer guide to the treatment of
cliildren's diseases, and few works give the insight
into the ptiysiological and other peculiarities of chil.
dren that Dr. Smith's book does.

—

Srit. Med. Journ.,
April 8, 1871.
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fHE OBSTETRICAL JOURNAL. [Free of post^^g^j;:^^)

JOURNAL of Great Britain and Ireland-Including Midwifery, nnd the Diseases of Women and Infants With ... a
'

.
Supplement, edited by William F. Jenks, M.D. A monthTv of aboTfin , ?

Zlt-r"^•^ ^ona^sTer'aL^nl^'^n^LtuTbe^'ra^O

''r,^'^
AP"1> the Obstetrical Journal consists of OriKinal Papers bv Rrit

Sp t o^HrDifrp"'
r''" 'p'T'--^-'''-- t^^e Obstetrical Socltfes in'rJiandTnd abroad

r1 r HistorlaTpt!nX '/r'^f,
''"'^ bibliographical Noticb

;
Articleslnd Notes? Edito:

CollVpHfcfrn f,
''"'^ Miscellaneous; Selections from Journals; Correspondence &cCol ec ing together the vast amount of material daily accumulating in this important and

Ten s to the°Iublrib'.r*"'°^
°' medical science, the value of thf informatrorwhrch U p

f

Tromi ed theTr supnort ^nnT,^
^"'^'^'^^^^^ ^"""^ the character of the gentlemen who have already

BeTnet Tro7*?p ;
^"""^ ""^^^^ ^8 those of Drs. Attiiill, Robert Barnes, Henr^

BKlxTONHrr^f At ""^m' ^^^''^r^^
Churchill. Matthews Duncan, Qkailv Hewitt^

r^trs^^^c^T^tiirZ
^eishman, Alex. Simpson, Tvler Smith, Edward jI

oology
Wells, Ac. &c.

;
in short, the representative men of British Obstetrics and Gynse-

prSe^/ion" ea.r^Jri*^"
Obstetrical Journal fully adequate to the wants of the American

GvnLco^n^r.J ,1^ -1 S^PP'^^i^"* devoted to the advances made in Obstetrics and

fharl of ffr W, ^'V^'^P °T
°f J""'-"'-^' ""'l^^ the editorial

^iZ^Z L I
J^f'^S'to^hoin editorial communications, exchanges, books for re-view, &c., may be addressed, to the care of the publisher.

*** Complete sets from the beginning can no longer be furnished, but subscriptions can com-mence with January, 1875, or with Vol. II., April, 1874.
us-i^ripiions can com

rpHOMAS [T. GAILLARD),M.D.,
Professor of Obstetrics, &c., in the College of Physicians and Stirgeons. JV T. <tc

A PRACTICAL TREATISiyON THE DISEASES OF WOMEN. Fourth
edition, enlarged and thoroughly revised. In one large and handsome octavo volume of
«00 pages, with 191 illustrations. Cloth, $6 00

; leather, $6 00. (Now Ready.)

fT,U wnrw*!""" ^'Y
^^^^^"tage of the opportunity afforded by the call for another edition of

^ZZJr,
It worthy a continuance of the very remarkable favor with which it has beenreceu ed. Every portion has been subjected to a conscientious revision, and no labor has beenspared to make it a complete treatise on the most advanced condition of its important subject.

A few notices of the previous editions are subjoined :

Professor Thomas fairly took the Profession of the
United States by storm when his book first made its
appearance early in 1S68. It.s reception was simply
enthusiastic, notwithstanding a few adverse criti-
cisms from our transatlantic brethren, the first large
edition was rapidly exhausted, aud in six months a
second one was issued, aud in two years a third one
was announced and published, and we are now pro-
mised the fourth. The popularity of this work was
not ephemeral, aud its success was unprecedented in
the annals of American medical literature. Six years
is a long period in medical scientific research, but
Thomas's work on "Diseases of Women" is still the
leading native production of the United States. The
order, the matter, the absence of theoretical disputa-
tiveness, the fairness of statement, and the elegance
of diction, preserved throughout the entire range of
the book, indicate that Professor Thomas did not
overestimate his powers when he conceived the idea
and executed the work of producing a new treatise
upon diseases of women.—Puop. Fallen, in Louis-
mile Med. Journal, Sept. 1874.

Briefly, we may say that we know of no book
which so completely and concisely represents the
present state of gyn»oology ; none so full of well-
digested and reliable teaching ; none which bespeaks
an author more apt in research and abundant in re-
eonrces.

—

N. T. Med. Record, May 1, 1872.

We should not be doing our duty to the profession
did wo not tell those who are unacquainted with the
book, how much it is valued by gynjecologists, and
how it is in many respects one of the best text-books
on the subject we possess in our language. We have
no hesitation in recommending Dr. Thomas's work as
one of the most complete of its kind ever published.
It should be in the possession of every practitioner
for reference and for study.—iowdon Lancet, April
27, 1872.

We are free to say that we regard Dr. Thomas the
best American authority on diseases of women.

—

Cincinnati Lancet and Observer, May, 1872.

No general practitioner can aCFord to be, without
It.—Si. Louis Med. and Surg. Journal, May, 1872.

Its able author need not fear comparisOb between
it and any similar work in the English language;
nay more, as a text-boek for students and as a guide
for practitioners, we believe it is unequalled. If
either student or practitioner can get but one book
on diseasesofwomen, that book should bo "Thomas."
—Amer. Jour. Med. Sciences, April, '875.

To students we unhesitatingly recommend it as
the best text-book on diseases of females extant.

—

St. Louis Med. Reporter, June, 1869.

Of all the array of books that nave appeared of late
years.on the diseases ofthe uterus and its appendages,
we know of none that is so clear, comprehensive, and
practical as this of Dr. Thomas', or one that we should
more emphatically recommend to the yonng practi-
tioner, as his guide.

—

California Med. Gazette, June,
1869.

It would be superfluous to give an extended review
of what is now firmly established as the American
text-book of Gynaecology.

—

N. Y. Med. Gazette, July
17, 1869.

This is a new and revised edition of a work which
we recently noticed at some length, and earnestly
commended to the favorable attention of our readers.
The fact that, in the short space of one year, this

second edition makes its appearance, shows that (he
general judgment of the profession has largely con-
firmed the opinion we gave at that time.

—

Cincinnati
Lancet, Aug. 1869.

It Is so short a time since we gave a full review of
the first edition of this book, that we deem it only
necessary now to call attention to the second appear-
ance of the work. Its success has been remarkable,
and we can only congratulate the author on the

brilliant reception his book has received.

—

N. T. Med,
Journal, April, 1869.
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ON DISEASES PECULIAR TO WOMEN; including Displacements

of the uterus. With original illustrations. Second edition revised and enlarged. 1b

one beautifully printed octavo volume of 531 pages, cloth, $4 50

From Prof. W. H. Btford, of the Rush Medical

College, Chicago.

The book bears the impress of a master hand, and

must, as its predecessor, prove acceptable to the pro-

fession. In diseases of women Dr. Hodge has estab-

lished a school of treatment that has become world-

wide in fame.

Professor Hodge's work Is truly an original one

from beginning to end, consequently no one can pe-

ruse its pages without learning something new. ilie

book, which is by no means alarge one, is divided into

two grand sections, so to speak : first, that treating of

the nervous sympathies of the uterus, and, secondly,

that which speaks of the mechanical treatment of dis-

placements of that organ. He is disposed, as a non-

believer in the frequency of inflammations of the

uterus, to take strong ground against many of the

highest authorities in this branch of medicine, and

the arguments which he offers in support of his posi-

tion are, to say the least, well put. Numerous wood-

outs adorn this portion of the work, and add incalcu-

lably to the proper appreciation of the variously

shaped instruments referred to by our author. As a

contribution to the study of women's diseases, it is ol

great value, and is abundantly able to stand on Us

own merits.—i^. r. Medical Record, Sept. 15, 1868.

Third American,
TlfTEST {CHARLES), M.D.
'^ LECTURES ON THE DISEASES OF WOMEN

from the Third London edition. In one' neat octavo volume of about 550 pages, cloth,

$3 75
;
leather, $4 75.

As a writer. Dr. West stands, in our opinion, se-

cond only to Watson, the "Macaulay of Medicine;'

he possesses that happy faculty of clothing instruc-

tion in easy garments ;
combining pleasure with

profit, he leads his pupils, in spite of the ancient pro-

verb, along a royal road to learning. His work is one

which will not satisfy the extreme on either side, but

It is one that will please the great majority who are

seeking truth, and one that will convince the student

that he has committed himself to a candid, safe, and

valuable guide.—iV. A. Med.-Chirv.rg Review.

We have to say of it, briefly and decidedly, that It

is the best work on the subject in any language, and

that it stamps Dr.- West as the facile princepft ol

British obstetric ^Txttois.—Edinburgh Med. Journal.

T>ARNES {ROBERT), M.D., F.R.G.P.,
J-^ Ob.itetric Physician to St. Thomas's Hospital, &e.

A CLINICAL EXPOSITION OF THE MEDICAL AND STJRGl-

C \L DISEASES OF WOMEN. In one handsome octavo volume of about 800 pages, with

169 illustrations. Cloth, $5 00 j leather, $6 00. (Just Tssncd.)

The very complete scope of this volume and the manner in which it has been filled out, may

be seen by the subjoined Summary of Contents.

INTRODUCTTON. CHAPTER I. Ovaries
;
Corpus Luteum . II. Fall opinn Tubes. III. Shape of

Uterine Cavity. IV. Structure of Uterus. V. The Vagina. VI. Examinations and Diagnosis.

VII. Significance of Leucorrhoea. VIII. Discharges of Air. IX. Watery Discbarges. X. Puru-

lent Discharges. XI. Hemorrhagic Discharges. XII. Significance of Pain. XIII. Significance

of Dyspareunia. XIV. Significance of Sterility. XV. Instrumental Diagnosis and Treatment.

XVI. Diagnosis by the Touch, the Sound, the Speculum. XVII. Menstruation and its Disor-

ders. XVIII. Amenorrhcea. XIX. Amenorrhoea (continued). XX. Dysmenorrboea. XXI.

Ovarian Dysmenorrhoea, &c. XXII. Inflammatory Dysmenorrboea. XXIII. Irregulnrities of

Change of Life. XXIV. Relations between Menstruation and Diseases. XXV. Disorders^of Old

Age. XXVT. Ovary, Absence and Hernia of. XXVII. Ovary, Hemorrhage, &c., of XXVIII.

Ovary, Tubercle, Cancer, &c., of XXIX. Ovarian Cystic Tumors. XXX. Dermoid Cysts of

Ovary. XXXI. Ovarian Tumor.s, Prognosis of. XXXII. Diagnosis of Ovarian Tumors. XXXIII.

Ovarian Cysts, Treatment of. XXXIV. Fallopian Tubes, Diseases of. XXXV. Broad Liga-

ments, Diseases of. XXXVI. Extra-uterine Gestation. XXXVII. Special Pathology, of Ute

rus. XXXVIII. General Uterine Pathology. XXXIX. Alterations of Blood Supply. XL.

Metritis, Endometritis, Ac. XLI. Pelvic Cellulitis and Peritonitis, &c. XLII. Haematocele, &o

XLIII. Displacements of Uterus. XLIV. Displacements (continued). XLV. Retroversion and

Retroflexion. XLVI. Inversion. XLVII. Uterine Tumors. XLVIII. Polypus Uteri. XLIX.

Polypus Uteri (continued). L. Cancer. LI. Diseases of Vagina. LII. Diseases of the Vulva.

Embodying the long experience and personal obser-

vation of one of the greatest of living teachersin dis-

eases of women, it seems pervaded by the presence
of the author, who speaks directly to the reader, and
speaks, too, as one having authority. And yet, not-

withstanding this distinct personality, there is noth-
ing narrow as to time, place, or individuals, in the
views presented, and in the instructions given; Dr.

Barnes has been an attentive student, not only of Eu-
ropean, but also of American literature, pertaining to

diseases of females, and enriched his,owu experience

by treasnrea thence gathered; he seems as familiar,

for example, with the writings of Sims, Emmet, Tho-

mas, and Peaslee, as if these eminent men were his

countrymen and colleagues, and gives them a credit

which must be gratifying to every American physi-

cian.

—

Am. Journ. Med. Sot, April, 1874.

Throughout the whole book it is impossible not to

feel that the author has spontaneonsly, conscientious-

ly, and fearlessly performed his task. He goes direct

to the point, and does not loiter on the way to gossip

or quarrel with other authors. Dr. Barnes's honk
will be eagerly read all over the world, and will

everywhere be admired for its comprehensiveness,
honesty of purpose, and ability — T/ie Olistet. Journ.
of Oreat Britain and Ireland, March, 1874.

OHDRCHILL ON THE PUERPERAL FEVER AND
OTHER DISEASES PECULIAR TO WOMEN. 1 vol.

8vo., pp. 4.^0, cloth. $2 50.

MEIGS ON WOMAN: HER DISEASES AND THEIR
REMEDIES. A Series of Lectures to his Class.
Fourth and Improved Edition. 1 vol. 8ro., over
700 pages, cloth, $5 00; leather, i|l6 00.

MEIGS ON THE NATURE, SIGNS, AND TREAT-
MENT OP CHILDBED FEVER. 1 vol. 8vo., pp.
86fi, oloth. I|i2 00.

ASHWELL'S PRACTICAL TREATISE ON THE DIS-
EASES PECULIAR TO WOMEN. Third American,
from the Third and revised London edition. 1 vol.

8vo., pp. ,^28, cloth. $3 00.

DEWEES'S TREATISE ON THE DISEASES OF FE-
MALES. With illustrations. Eleventh Edition,
with the Author's last Improvements and correc-
tions. In one octavo volume of C36 pages, with
plates, cloth. $3 00.
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ffODGE {HUGH L.), M.D.,

TTTT?^ri'7Tvf;^"{~.:fcf
''^"'^ ^^i-o-'-rsitv of Pennsylvania. *c.THE PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE OF OBSTETRTPq Tii

n„ii?'T
on midwifery

;
It ia, in fact, a cyclo-

PK<1 a of midwifery. He has aimed to embody in asingle volume the whole science and art of Obstetrics.An elaborate text is combined with accurate and va-
ried pictorial Illustrations, so that no fact or principle

Sept sTs'ef
°' inexplalned.-Xm. Med. Times,

We should like to analyze the remainder of this
excellent work, but already has this review extended
beyond our limited space. We cannot conclude this
notice without referring to the excellenl finish of thework. In typography it is not to be excelled; the
paper is superior to what is usually afforded by our

• American cousins, quite equal to the best of English

h .-r ,1^ engravings and lithographs are most
beautifully executed. The work recommends itself
for Its originality, and is in every way a most valu-
able addition to those on the subject of obstetrics.—tanada Med. Journal, Oct. 1864

It is very large, profusely and elegantly illustrated,
and iH Utted to take its place near the works of great
obstetricians. Of the American works on the subject
It Is decidedly the best.—Bdfnft. Med. Jour., Dec. '64.

Specimens of the plates and letter-press will be forwarded to any address, free bv maUon receipt of six cents in postage stamps. ' '

JfANNER {THOMAS H.), MD.
ON THE SIGNS AND DISEASES OF PREGNANCY. First, Americantrom the Second and Enlarged English Edition. With four colored plates and illustrationon wood. In one handsome octavo volume of about 500 pages, cloth, $4 26.

We have examined Professor Hodge's work with
great satisfaction

; every topic is elaborated most
tully. The views of the author are comprehensiveand concisely stated. The rules of practice are jndl^
cious, and will enable the practitioner to meet everyemergency of obstetric complication with confidence—Uncaffo Med. Journal, Aug. 1864.

More time than we have had at our disposal sincewe received the gi-eat work of Dr. Hodge is necessary
to do it justice. It is undoubtedly by far the most
original, complete, and carefully Composed treatiseon the principles and practice of Obstetrics which ha»
ever been issued from the American press.—Pacific
Med. and Surg. Journal, July, 1864.

We have read Dr. Hodge's book with great plea-
sure, and have much satisfaction in expressing our
commendation of it as a whole. It is certainly highly
instructive, and in the main, we believe, correct The
great attention which the author has devoted to themechanism of parturition, taken along with the con-
clusions at which he has arrived, point, we think
conclusively to the fact that, in Britain at least, thi
doctrines of Naegele have been too blindly received—Glasgow Med. Journal, Oct. 1864.

The very thorough revision the work has undergone
has added greatly to its practical value, and increased
materially its efficiency as a guide to the student and
to the young practitioner.—^rn. Journ. Med. Sot,
April, 1868.

With the immense variety of subjects treated of
and the grouud which they are made to cover, the im-
possibility of giving an extended review of this truly
remarkable work must be apparent. We have not a
single fault to find with it, and most heartily com-
mend it to the careful study of every physician who
would not only always be sure of his diagnosis of

pregnancy, but always ready to treat all the nume-
rous ailments that are, unfortunately for the civilized
women of to-day, so commonly associated with the
function.— Y. Med. Record, March 16, 1S68.

We recommend obstetrical students, young and
old, to have this volume in their collections. Itcon-
tains not only a fair statement of the signs, symptoms,
and diseaseF of pregnancy, but comprises in addition
much interesting relative matter that is not to be
found in any other work that we can name.

—

Edin-
burgh Med Journal, Jan. 1868.

Si^WAYNE [JOSEPH GRIFFITHS), M. D.,
Phy,tician-Aoeotioh(iur to the British General Hospital, Ac.

OBSTETRIC APHORISMS FOR THE USE OP STUDENTS COM-
MENCING MIDWIFERY PRACTICE. Second American, from the Fifth and Revised
London Edition, with Additions by E. R. Hdtchins, M. D. With Illustrations. In one
ne.at 12mo. volume. Cloth, $1 25. (Lately Issjud.)

*s* See p. 3 of this Ca.tal ogue for the terms on which this work is offered as a premium to
subscribers lio the "American Journal op the Medical Sciences."

It is really a capital little compendium of the sub-
1 answers the purpose. It Is not only valuable for

Ject,. and we recommend young practitioners to buy it
j

young beginners, but no one who is not a proficient
and carry it with them when called to attend cases of
labor. They can while away the otherwise tedious
hours of waiting, and thoro^ighly fix in their memo-
ries the most important practical suggestions it con-
tains. The American editor has materially added by
his notes and the concluding chapters to the com-
pleteness and general value of the book.

—

Chicago
Med. Journal, Feb. 1870.

The manual before us containsin exceedingly small
compass—small enough to carry in the pockei—about
all there is of obstetrics, condensed into a nutshell of
Aphorisms. The illustrations are well selected, and
»erve as excellent reminders of the conduct of labor

—

regular and diffloult.—Oincinnaii Lanct, April, '70.

This is a mostadmirable little work, and completely

in the art of obstetrics should be without it, because
it condenses all that is necessary to know for ordi-
nary midwifery practice. We commend the book
most favorably.—St. Louis Med. and Surg. Journal,
Sept. 10, 1870.

A studied perusal of this little book has satisfied
us of its eminently practical value. The object of the
work, the author says, in his preface, is to give the
student a few briSf and practical directions respect-
ing the management of ordinary cases of labor ; and
also to point out to him in extraordinary cases when
and how he may act upon his own responsibility, and
when he ought to send for assistance.

—

Jf. T. Medical
Journal, May, 1870.

TUINCKEL (F.),
' ' Professor and Director of the Oynacological Clinic in the Tfniveraify of Xostock.

A COMPLETE TREATISE ON THE PATHOLOGY AND TREAT-
MENT OF CHILDBED, for Students and Practitioners. Translated, with the consent of
the author, from the Second German Edition, by James Read Chadwick, M.D. In one
octavo volume. (Preparing.)
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T EISHMAN {WILLIAM), M.D.,
Li segiua Professor of Midwifery in the University o/ OlasffOW Ac.

A SYSTEM OF MIDWIFERY, INCLUDING THE DISEASES OF
PREGNANCY AND THE PUERPERAL STATE. In one large and very handsome oc-

voltSe of over 700 pages, with one hundred and eighty-two illustrations. Cloth,

$5 00; leather, $6 00. {Lately Puhhahed.)

This 18 one of a most complete and exhaustive cha-

racter We have gone oarefttlly through U, and there

Is no subject in Obstetrics which has not been con-

sidered well and fully. The result is a worlc, not

only admirable as a text-book, but valuable as a work

of reference to the practitioner in the various emei-

«enc es of obstetric practice. Take it all in all, we

have no he^itation in saying that It 18 in our judgment

the best Euglish work on the subject.-ionciojiian-

ce<, Aug. 2a, 1873.

The work of Leishman gives an excellent view of

modern midwifery, and evinces itsauthor'sextensive

acquaintance with British and foreign literature ;
and

not only acquaiutanoe with it, but wholesome diges-

tion and sound judgment of it. He has, withal a

manlv free style, and can state a difficult and compli-

cated matter with remarkable clearness and brevity.

—Edin. Med. Journ., Sept. 1873.

The author has succeeded in presenting to the pro-

fession an admirable treatise, especially in Us practi-

cal aspects ;
one which is, in general, clearly yritten,

and sound in doctrine, and one which cannot fail to

add to his already high reputation. In concluding

our examination of this work, we cannot avoid again

saying that Dr. Leishman has fully accomplished

that difficult task of presenting a good text-book upon

obstetrics We know none better for the use of the stu-

dent or junior practitioner.—^?n. Practitioner, Mar.

1874.

It proposes to offer to practitioners and students

"A Complete System of the Midwifery of the Present

Day," and well redeems the promise. In all that

relates to the subject of labor, the teaching is admi-

rably clear, concise, and practical, representing not

alone British practice, but the contributions of Con-

tinental and American schools.—if. ¥. Med. Record,

March 2, 1874.

The work of Dr. Leishman is, in many respects,

not only the best treatise on midwifery that wo have

seen but one of the best treatises on any medical sub-

ject that has been published of late years.—iojici.

Practitioner, Feb. 1874.

It was written to supply a desideratum, and we will

be much surprised if it does not fulfil the purpose of

its author. Taking it as a whole, we know of no

work on obstetrics by an Euglish author in which the

student and the practitioner will find theinlormation

so clear and so completely abreast of the present state

of our knowledge on the auhiect.- Glasffow Med.

Journ., Aug. 1873.

Dr Leishman's System of Midwifery, which has

only just been published, will go far to supply the

want which has so long been felt, of a really good

modern English text-book. Although large, as is in-

evitable in a work on so extensive a subject, it is so

well and clearly written, that it is never wearisome

to read. Dr. Leishman's work may be confidently

recommended as an admirable text-book, and is sure

to be largely used.—LoHci. Med. Record, Sept. 1873.

DAMSBOTHAM {FRANCIS H.), M.D.

THE PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE OF OBSTETRIC MEDI-
CINE AND SURGERY, in reference to the Process of Parturition. A new and enlarged

edition, thoroughly revised by the author. With additions by W. V. KEATiNa, M D.,

Professor of Obstetrics, Ac, in the Jefferson Medical College, Philadelphia. In one large

and handsome imperial octavo volume of 660 pages, strongly bound in leather, with raised

bands ; with sixty-four beautiful plates, and numerous wood-outs in the text, containing in

all nearly 200 large and beautiful figures. $7 00.

We will only add that the student will learn from

It all he need to know, and the practitioner will find

it, as a book of reference, surpassed by none other.—

Stethoscope.

The character and merits of Dr. Ramsbotham's

work are so well known and thoroughly established,

that comment is unnecessary and praise superfluous.

The illustrations, which are numerous and accurate,

are executed in the highest style of art. We cannot

too highly recommend the work to our readers.-St.

Louis Med. and Surg. Journal.

To the physician's library it is indispensable, while

to the student, as a text-book, from which to extract

the material for laying the foundation of an education

on obstetrical science, it has no superior.— Med.
and Surg. Journal.

When we call to mind the toil we underwent in

acquiring a knowledge of this subject, we cannot but

envy the student of the present day the aid which
this work will afford him.—.4m. Jour, of the Med.
Sciences.

ffHURCEILL {FLEETWOOD), M.D., M.R.LA.

ON THE THEORY AND PRACTICE OF MIDWIFERY. A new
American from the fourth revised and enlarged London edition. "With notes and additions

by D. Francis Condie, M. D., author of a "Practical Treatise -on the Diseases of Chil-

dren," Ac. With one hundred and ninety-four illustrations. In one very handsome octavo

volume.of nearly 700 large pages. Cloth, $4 00
;
leather, $5 00.

quainted can compare favorably with this, io re"

spect to the amount of material which has beet gath-

ered from every source.

—

Boston Med. and Surg.
Journal.

There is no better text-book for students, or work

These additions render the work still more com-

plete and acceptable than ever; and we can com-

mend it to the profession with great cordiality and
pleasure.

—

Giminnati Lancet.

Few works on this branch of medical science are

equal to it, certainly hone excel it, whether in regard

to theory or practice

—

Brit. Am. Journal.

No treatise on obstetrics with which we are ac-

of reference and study for the practising physician

than this. It should adorn and enrich every medical

library.—OWca^o Med. Journal.

MONTGOMERY'S EXPOSITION OF THE SIGNS
\

AND SYMPTOMS OF PREGNANCY. With two
exquisite colored plates, and numerous wood-cuts.

In 1 vol. 8vo., of nearly 600 pp., cloth. $3 70. I

ftlGBY'S SYSTEM OF MIDWIFERY. With Notes

and Additional Illustrations. Second American
edition. One volume octavo, cloth, 422 pages.

12 60.
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f^EOSS (SAMUEL D.), M.D

^ - OplS, °LS.?«^5I;/„f,!i°;og^^^^ diagnostic, Therapeutic,
carefully revised, and improve^d two lai^^^^^^^^

I^ngrajings. Fifth edition
umea of about 2300 pages^tro.gl/L«7d tnlLTher wU^ SdT^^^^ZTf/Tr l\The continued favor shown hir ti,^ *• r > " ''''seu oanag, (Just Issued.)

proves that it has sressfSlly suppSd atant flu bv
7^'''''' '^""^^ great work

present revision no pains ha'^eTe'^^nIpaTed by t^^^^^^^
^"'^

the day. To effect this a large part of the work L« K
'° ^^^'^ "«P««t fi"y «P to

nearly one-fourth, notwithsta^ndCwhici the tke h^V''^!''?• enlarged by
rate. By the use of a close, thoLrverv ledb e tvL «i

kept at Us fornier very moderate
condensed in its pages, the two vXmes conSir, ' f "'''^^"y ^^^S^ amount ol matter is
This, combined with^h^ most^LlSl rechantaf xfc^ioTaSd't "Iit one of the cheapest works acoeFsib1« tr, th™f *^^°»tion, and its very durable binding, renders
domain of surger? is tTe^Tn detaH 'o teh'^i'dent^r '"'j''^' ^^'^^^g^^g '° the
have in it a surgical library. A ^^^^2:^^::'^:^^^::::^^^^ .^^^

It must ions: remain thfi mnst nnT„T„.»u„.,,.i ,. , .

auujoinea .

—

It must long remain the most comprehensive work
on this important part of medicine.-So«iow Medicaland Surgical Journal, March 2.3, 1865.

We have compared it with most of our standard
works, such as those of Erichsen, Miller, Fergusson
6yme, and others, and we must, in justice to our
author, award it the pre-eminence. As a work com-
plete in almost every detail, no matter how minute
or trifling, and embracing every subject known in
the principles and practice of surgery, we believe it
stands without a rival. Dr. Gross, in his preface re
marks "my aim has been to embrace the whole do-
main of surgery, and to allot to every subject its
legitimate claim to notice;" and, we assure our
readers, he has kept his word. It is a work which
Te can most confidently recommend to our brethren,
for its utility is becoming the more evident the longer
it is upon the shelves of our library.—Canada Med
Journal, September, 1865.

The first two editions of Professor Gross' System of
Surgery are so well known to the profession, and so
highly prized, that it would be idle for us to speak in
praise of this work.— Chicago Medical Journal,
September, 1865.

We gladly indorse the favorable recommendation
of the work, both as regards matter and style, which
we made when noticing its first appearance.

—

British
and Foreign Medico-Ghirurgical Review, Oct. 1866.

The most complete work that has yet issued from
the press on the science and practice of surgery.

—

London Lancet.

This system of surgery is, we predict, destined to
take a commanding position in our surgical litera-
ture, and be the crowning glury of the author's well
earned fame. As an autUority on general surgical
subjects, this work is long to occupy a pre-eminent
place, not only at home, but abroad. We have no

j^Y THE SAME AUTHOR.

hesitation in pronouncing it without a rival in ourlanguage, and equal to the b^t systems of surgery inany language.-JV. Y. Med. Journal.
^

Not only by far the best text-book on the subject,as a whole, within the reach of American studentsbut one which will be much more than ever likely
to be resorted to and regarded as a high authorityabroad.—ulm. Journal Med. Sciences, Jan. 1866.
The work contains everything, minor and major,

operative and diagnostic, including mensuration and
examination, venereal diseases, and uterine manipu-
lations and operations. It is a complete Thesaurus
of modern surgery, where the student and practi-
tioner shall not seek in vain for what they desire -San Francisco Med. Press, Jan. 1865.
Open it where we may, we find sound practical In-

formation conveyed in plain language. This book ii
no mere provincial or even national system of sur-
gery, but a work which, while very largely indebted
to the past, has a strong claim on the gratitude of the
future of surgical science.—jBdrnftwra/i Med. Journal
Jan. 1865. '

A glance at the work is sufficient to show that the
author and publisher have spared no labor in making
it the most complete "System of Surgery" ever pub-
lished in any country.—St. Louis Med. and Sura
y^oMrnai, April, 1865.

A system ofsurgery which we think unrivalled in
our language, and which will indelibly associate his
name with surgical science. And what, in our opin-
ion, enhances the value of the work is that, while the
practising surgeon will find all that he requires in it,
it is at the same time one of the most valuable trea-
tises which can be put into the hands of the student
seeking to know the principles and practice of thii
branch of tile profession which he designs subse-
quently to follow.— 2Vte Brit. Am.Journ., Montreal.

THE SAME

PRACTICAL TREATISE ON FOREIGN BODIES IN THE
AIR-PASSAGES. In 1 vol. 8vo., with illustrations, pp. 468, cloth, $2 76.

BKET'S OPEEATIVE SURGEET. In 1 vol. 8vo.
cloth, of over 650 pages ; with aboutlOO wood-cats.
*3 26.

COOPER'S LECTURES ON THE PRINCIPLES AND
Practice op Sijk«ert. In 1 vol. 8vo. cloth, 750 p. $2.

1
GIBSON'S INSTITUTES AND PRACTICE OF 8UB-
QERY. Eighth edition, improved and altered. With
thirty-four plates. In two handsome octavo vol-
nmes, about 1000 pp., leather, raised bands. $6 60,

MILLER [JAMES),
Late Professor of Surgery in the University ofEdinburgh, &o,

PRINCIPLES OF SURGERY. Fourth American, from the third and
revised Edinburgh edition. In one large and very beautiful volume of 700 pages, with
two hundred and forty illustrations on wood, cloth, $3 76.

'

JgY THE SAME AUTHOR.

THE PRACTICE OF SURGERY. Fourth American, from the last
Edinburgh edition. Revised by the American editor. Illustrated by three hundi>ed and
sixty-four engravings on wood. In one large octavo volume of nearly 700 pages, cloth,

MBGENT (F. W.), M.D.
^ 02^ i3ANDAGING AND OTHER OPERATIONS OF MINOR

SURGERY. New edition, with an additional chapter on Military Surgery. One handsomo
royal 12mo. volume, of nearly 400 pages, with 184 wood-outs. Cloth, $1 76.
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A SHHURST {JOHN, Jr.), M.D.,

Surgeon to the Episcopal Hospital, Philadelphia.

THE PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE OF SURGERY. In one

very large and handsome octavo volume of about 1000 pages, with nearly 550 illustrations,

cloth, $6 50 ;
leather, raised bands, $7 50. (Lately Published.) "

The obieot of the author has been to present, within as condensed a compass as possible, a

complete treatise on Surgery in all its branches, suitable both as a text-book for the student and

^work of reference for the practitioner. So much has of late years been done for the advance-

ment of Surgical Art and Science, that there seemed to be a want of a work which should present

^e latest aspects of every subject, and which, by its America,n character, should render accessible

o the profession at large the experience of the practitioners of both hemispherel This has been

the aim of the author, and it is hoped that the volume will be found to fulfil its purpose satistao-

torily. The plan and general outline of the work will be seen by the annexed

CONDENSED SUMMARY OF CONTENTS.

Chapter I. Inflammation. II. Treatment of Inflammation. III. Operations in general

:

Ansesthetios. IV. Minor Surgery. V. Amputatior^. VI. Special Amputations. VII. Effects

of Injuries in General : Wounds. VIII. Gunshot Wounds. IX. Injuries of Bloodvessels X.

Injuries of Nerves, Muscles and Tendons, Lymphatics, Bursffi, Bones, and Joints. XI. Fractures.

XII. Special Fractures. XIII. Dislocations. XIV. Effects of Heat and Cold XV. Injuries

of the Head. XVI. Injuries of the Back. XVII. Injuries of the Face and Neck XVIII.

Iniuries of the Chest. XIX. Injuries of the Abdomen and Pelvis. XX. Diseases resulting from

Inflammation. XXI. Erysipelas. XXII. Pyaemia. XXIII. Diathetic Diseases : Struma (in-

cluding Tubercle and Scrofula^) ; Rickets. XXIV. Venereal Diseases ;
Gonorrhoea and Chancroid.

XXV. Venereal Diseases continued : Syphilis. XXVI. Tumors. XXVII Surgical Diseases of

Skin, Areolar Tissue, Lymphatics, Muscles, Tendons, and Bursee. XXVIII. Surgical Disease

of Nervous System (including Tetanus). XXIX. Surgical Diseases of Vascular System (includ-

ing Aneurism). XXX. Diseases of Bone. XXXI. Diseases of Joints XXXII. Excisions.

XXXIII. Orthopmdic Surgery. XXXIV. Diseases of Head and Spme. XXXV. Diseases of the

Eve. XXXVI. Diseases of the Ear. XXXVII. Diseases of the lace and Neck XXXVIII.

Diseases of the Mouth, Jaws, and Throat. XXXIX. Diseases of the Breast. XL Hernia^ XLI.

Special Hernise XLII. Diseases of Intestinal Canal. XLIII. Diseases of Abdominal Organs,

and various operations on the Abdomen. XLIV. Urinary Calculus. XLV. Diseases of Bladder

and Prostate. XLVI. Diseases of Urethra. XLVII. Diseases of Generative Organs. Index.

Its author has evidently tested the writings and
experiences of the past and present in the crucible

ff a careful, analytic, and honorable mind, and falth-

uUy endeavored to bring his work up to the level of

the highest standard of practical surgery. He is

frank and definite, and gives ns opinions, and gene-

rally sound ones, instead of a mere resume of the

opinions of others. He is conservative, but not hide-

bound by authority. His style is clear, elegant, and

scholarly. The work is anadmirable tex-tbook, and

a useful book of reference It is a credit to American

professional literature, and one of the first ripe fruits

of the soil fertilized by the blood of our late unhappy
war.—iV. Y. Med. Record, Feb. 1, 1872.

Indeed, the work as a whole must be regarded aB

an excellent and concise exponent of modern sur-

gery, and as such it will be found a valuable text-

book for the student, and a useful book of reference

for the general practitioner.

—

N. Y. Med. Journal,
Feb. 1S72.

It gives us great pleasure to call the attention of the
profession to this excellent work. Our knowledge of
its talented and accomplished author led us to expect
from him a very valuable treatise upon subjects to

which he has repeatedly given evidence of having pro-
fitably devoted much time and labor, and we are in no
way disappointed.—f/iiZa. Mtd. Times, Yeh. 1, 1872.

piRRIE (
WILLIAM), F. R. S. E.,

J- Professor of Stirgery in the University of Aberdeen.

THE PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE OF SURGERY. Edited by
John Nbili., M. D., Professor of Surgery in the Penna. Medical College, Surgeon to the

Pennsylvania Hospital, Ac. In one very handsome octavo volume of 780 pages, with 310

illustrations, cloth, $3 75.

TJAMILTON [FRANK H.), M.D.,
Professor of Praetures and Dislocations, Sec, in Bellevue Bosp. Med. OoUege, New York.

A PRACTICAL TREATISE ON FRACTURES AND DISLOCA-
TIONS. Fourth edition, thoroughly revised. In one large and handsome octavo volume
ol nearly 800 pages, with several hundred illustrations. Cloth, $5 75; leather, $6 75.

rable treatise, which we have always considered the
mo»t complete and reliable work on the subject. As
a whole, the work is without an equal in the litera-

ture of the profession.

—

Boston Med. and Surg.
Journ., Oct. 12, 1871.

It is unnecessary at this time to commend the book,
except to such as are beginners in the study of this
particular bran(^ of surgery. Every practical sur-
geon in this country and abroad knows of it as a most
trustworthy guide, and one which they, in common
with us, would unqualifiedly recommend as the high-
est authority in any language.

—

N. Y. Med. Record,
Oct. 16, 1871.

It is not, of course, our intention to review in ex-

tenso, Hamilton on "Fractures and Dislocations."

Eleven years ago such review might not have been
ont of place ;

to-day the work is an authority, so well,

80 generally, and so favorably known, that it only
remains for the reviewer to say that a new edition is

Just out, and it is better than either of its predeces-
eorn.—Gincinnati Clinic, Oct. 14, 1871.

Undoubtedly the best work on Fractures and Dis-

locations in the English language.

—

Gincinnati Med.
Hapertory, Oct. 1871.

We have once more before ns Dr. Hamilton's admi-
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^RICHSEN {JOHN E. ),

m^^^!^'-^"'''*'"'
"•^^"'^^'T/ University College, London, etc.THE SCIENCE AND ART OP SURGERY; bein^ a Treatise on Snr

Author's Freface to the New American Edition.

are amongst' the'ngreeable aU valued rillecionfof Hfe
P-/e8«:onal friendships that

of tL ?arr"thrhrs'btr.L^?d?d'"r7)! ^''^T
^^'-'^ ""-^ "^''^'^'-^ predecessors

occurred i t.ie?ublL'tr. ^f^hStl^^^it^h E^itrl^rerslLtlTrSto'r t
"^^fb'-^

""^^r^s oP;rii?/'^
^'^'^^ ^ ^« ^-"^ i-re:srti;Ta:sirueTf\rr;k'^>^^

«£^:r^sx^^
material as has accumulated since the passage of the sheets through the pre.^™ndorso tha^tthe work as now presented to the American profession, contains his lates^t v ews and experienceThe increase in the size of the work has seemed to render necessary its division into two vol'umes Great care has been exercised in its typographical execution, and it is confidentTy nre

Zltl' '"f '^''I'.'T' ^'g^ reputation which has rendered it a sta^nl!ard authority on this department of medical science
These are only a few of the points in which the

present edition of Mr. Erichsen's work surpasses its
predecessors. Throughout there is evidence of a
Ittboiious care and solicitude in seizing the passing
knowledge of the day, which reflects the greate.st

states in his preface, they are not confined to any one
portion, but are distributed generally through the
subjects of wtich the work treats. Certainly one of
the most valuable sections of the book seems to ns to
be that which treats of the diseases of the arteries

Sl^l^!!;'^.;
Wecan only admire the industry which lu few text-books is so mu^ch careful ly^a"^^^^^^

formation collected.—iowdon Med. Times and Oai
Oct. 26, 1872.

has enabled Mr. Erichsen thus to succeed, amid the
distractions of active practice, in producing emphalic-
aily THE book of reference and study for Britisli prac-
titioners of surgery.—iy?ido?i Lancet, Oct. 26, 1872.

Considerable changes have been made lu this edi

The entire work, complete, as the great English
treatise on Surgery of our own time, is, we can assure

UonraadyearVrh^ ^-f-^^a^'l J^-l^^
a^^^^^^^^^^

J)RUITT {ROBERT), M.R. G.S., 8rc.

THE PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE OF MODERN SURGERY
A new and revised American, from the eighth enlarged and improved London edition. Illus-
trated with four hundred and thirty-two wood engravings. In one very handsome octavovolume, of nearly 700 large and closely printed pages, cloth, $4 00; leather, $5 00.

All that^ the surgical student or practitioner could practice of surgery are treated, and so clearly and
perspicuously, as to elucidate every important topic.
We have examined the book most thoroughly, and
can say that this success is well merited. His book,
moreover, possesses the inestimable advantages of
having the subjects perfectly well arranged and clas-
sified, and of being written in a style at once cle»r
ind succinct.

—

Am. Journal of Med. Sciences.

deelre.

—

Dublin Quarterly Journal.

It is a most admirable book. We do not know
when we have examined one with more pleasure.

—

Boston Med. and Surg. Journal.

In Mr. Drnitt's book, though containing only some
seven hundred pages, both the principles and the

^SHTON {T. J.).

ON THE DISEASES, INJURIES, AND MALFORMATIONS OP
THE RECTUM AND ANUS; with remarks on Habitual Constipation. Second American,
from the fourth and enlarged London edition. With handsome illustrations. In one very
beautifully printed octavo volume of about 300 pages, cloth, $3 26.

TllOELOW {HENRY J.). M. D.,
Professor of Surgery in the Massachusetts Med. College.

ON THE MECHANISM OF DISLOCATION AND FRACTURE
OP THE HIP. With the Reduction of the Dislocation by the Flexion Method. With
numerous original illustrations. In one very handsome octavo volume. Cloth, $2 50.

TA WSON {GEORGE), F. R. C. S., Engl.,
Assistant Surgeon to the Rflynl London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorflelds, &c.

INJURIES OP THE EYE, ORBIT, AND EYELIDS: their Imme-
diate and Remote Effects. With about one hundred illustrations. In one very hand-
some octavo volume, cloth, $3 50

It is an admirable practical book in the highest and best sense of the phrase.—London Medical Timet
and Gazette, May 18, 1867.
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T?RVANT {THOMAS), F.R.O.S.,
Jj Surgeon to atcy's Hospital.

-rr i j Tn^

THE PRACTICE OF SURGERY. With over Five Hundred En-

gravings on Wood. In one large and very handsome octavo volume of nearly 1000 pages,

cloth, $6 25 ;
leather, raised bands, $7 25. (Lately FiMished.)

Asain the author gives us his own practice, his

own beliets, and illustrates by his own cases, or those

treated in Guy's Hospital. This feature adds joint

emphasis, and a solidity to his statements that inspu'e

conlidence One feels himself almost by the side of

the surgeon, seeing his work and hearing Ins living

word's The views, etc., of other surgeons are con-

sidered calmly and fairly, but Mr. Bryant's are

adopted Tlius the work is not a compilation of

other writings; it is not an eucyclopjedia, but the

plain statements, on practical points, of a man who

has lived and breathed and had his being in the

richest surgical experience. The whole profession

owe a debt of gratitude to Mr. Bryant, for his work

in their behalf. We are confident that the American

profe-sion will give substantial testimonial of their

feeliugs towards both author and publisher, by

speedily exhausting this edition. We cordially and

heartily commend it to our friends, and think that

no live surgeon can afford to be without it —Detroit

Review of Med. and Pharmacy, August, 1873.

As a manual of the practice of surgery for the use

of the student, we do not hesitate to pronounce Mr.

Bryant's book a first-rate work. Mr. Bryant has a

good deal of the dogmatic energy which goes with

the clear, pronounced opinions of a man whose re-

flections and experience have moulded a character

not wanting in firmness and decision. At the same

time he teaches with the enthusiasm of one who has

faith in his teaching; he speaks as one having au-

thority, and herein lies the charm and excellence of

hie work. He states the opinions of others freely

and fairly, yet it is no mere compilation. The hook

combines much of the merit of the manual with the

merit of the monograph. One may recognize in

almost every chapter of the ninety-four of which the

work is made up the acuteness of a surgeon who has

seen much, and observed closely, and who gives forth

the results of actual experience. In conclusion we
repeat what we stated at first, that Mr. Bryant s book

is one which we can conscientiously recommend both

to practitioners and students as an admirable work.

—Dublin Jonrn. of Med. Science, August, 1873.

Mr. Bryant has long been known to the reading

portion of the professio u as a n able, clear, and graphic

writer upon surgical subjects. The volume before

us is one eminently upon the practice of surgery and

not one which treats at length on surgical pathology,

though the views that are entertained upon tuis sub-

iect are sufficiently interspersed through the work

for all practical purposes. As a text-book we cheer-

fully recommend it, feeling convinced that, trom the

subject-matter, and the concise and true way Mr.

Bryant deals with his subject, it will prove a for-

midable rival among the numerous surgical text-

books which are offered to the student.—iV^. T. Mea.

Record, June, 1873.

This is, as the preface states, an entirely new book,

and contains in a moderately condensed form all the

surgical information necessary to a general practi-

tioner. It is written in a soirit consistent with the

present improved standard of medical and surgical

science.—American Journal of Obstetrics, August,

1S73.

TJITELLS {J. SOELBERG),
f' Professor of Ophthalmology in King's College Hospital, &e.

A TREATISE ON DISEASES OF THE EYE. Second American,

from the Third and Revised London Edition, with additions; illustrated with numerous

engravings on wood, and six colored plates. Together with selections from the Test-types

of Jaeger and Snellen. In one large and very handsome octavo volume of nearly 800

pages; cloth, $5 00; leather, $6 00. {Lately Published.)

The continued demand for this work, both in England and this country, is sufiScient evidence

that the author has succeeded in his effort to supply within a reasonable compass n full practical-

digest of ophthalmology in its most modern aspects, while the call for repeated editions has en-

abled him in his revisions to maintain its position abreast of the most recent investigations and

improvements. In again reprinting it, every effort has been made to adapt it thoroughly to the

wants of the American practitioner. Such additions as seemed desirable have been introduced

by the editor, Dr. I. Minis Hays, and the number of illustrations has been largely increased. The

importance of test-types as an aid to diagnosis is so universally acknowledged at the present day

that it seemed essential to the completeness of the work that they should be added, and as the

author recommends the use of those both of Jaeger and of Snellen for different purposes, selec-

tions have been made from each, so that the practitioner may have at command all She assist-

ance necessary. Although enlarged by one hundred pages, it has been retained at the former

very moderate price, rendering it one of the cheapest volumes before the profession.

A few notices of the previous edition are subjoined.

lucid and flowing, therein differing materially from
some of the translations of Continental writers on this

subject that are in the market. Special pains are

taken to explain, at length, those subjects which are

particularly diflicult of comprehension to the begin-

ner, as the use of the ophthalmoscope, the interpre-

tation of its images, etc. The book is profusely and
ably illustrated, and at the end are to be found 16

excellent colored ophthalmoscopic figures, which are

copies of some of the plates of Liebreich's admirable
atlas.—iTansas City Med. Journ., June, ISli.

On examining it carefully, one is not at all sur-

prised "tliai it should meet with universal favor. It

is, in fact, a comprehensive and thoroughly practical

treatise ou di.'^eases of the eye, setting forth the prac-

tice of llie leading oculists of Europe and America,
and giving the author's own opinions and preferences,

which are quite decided and worthy of high consid-

eration. The third English edition, from which this

is taken, having been revised by the author, emu-
prises a notice of all the more recent advances made
in ophthalmic science. The style of the writer is

' A URENCE {JOHN Z.), F. R. C. S.,

Editor of the Ophthalmic Review, &c.

A HANDY-BOOK OF OPHTHALMIC SURGERY, for the use
Practitioners. Second Jildition, revised and enlarged. With numerous illustrations,

one very handsome octavo volume, cloth, $3 00.

of
In

For those, however, who must assume the care of]

diseases and injuries of the eye, and who are too
much pressed for time to study the classic works ou
the subject, or those recently published by Siellwag,
Wells, Bkder, and others, Mr. Laurence will prove a

safe and irnstworthy guide. He has described in thlt

edition those novelties which have secured the confi-

dence of the profession since the appearance of his

last. The volume has been considerably enlarged
and improved by the revision and additions of its

author, expressly for the American edition.

—

Am,
Journ. Med. Sciences, Jan. 1870.
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JIHOMPSON {SIR HENR Y),

T ^,nT^"^VJ"r{T""^ •'"'•''^f nnuersity OolUge Hospital.LECTURES ON DISEASES OP THE URINARY OR P a Ar« w.uUlustrations on wood. Second American from he TMrd Enilifh EdiL T^'octavo volume. Cloth, $2 25. {Now Ready.)
^"^'^'i ^ng"8h Edition. In one neat

edfe^rce'rnLg"tL*"narrt"::d'l-l^^^^^^^^^ ? ^^'^-^ of P-ctical know.-
and I venture t^ believe that m/'i^L^^ttoit^H^Z::^^^^^l f '"^^r^

^

either of its predecessors.—.4Mi/ior'i Preface.
reaiizeU in this volume than in

J^'^
THE SAME AUTHOR.

'

ON THE PATHOLOGY AND TREATMENT OF- STRTPTHRPTHE URBTHKA AND URINARY PTSTTTT^ w^k 7 .

t» A i^l*^ 1 U KE OF
third and revised Vntiic>, i-f-

^-"^TUL^. With plates and wood-cuts. From the

TwrASi) "^''''^ ^^--y o^f^vo volume, cloth, $3 60.

THE SAME AUTHOR. (Just Issued.)

PROSTATE, THEIR PATHOLOGY
355 pagrtSSkLnSte, I^-i-^- 1° on. very handsome octavo volume ofpages, witn thirteen piates, plain and colored, and illustrations on wood. Cloth, $3 75

rPAYLOR {ALFRED S.), MD~
TiTr.T?T^r?7"

"'^'^ (^'^'^i^iryin Guy's Hospital

''^b?^Ht^'iYi''^'^T?^^.^-. Seventh American Edition. Edited
oLvo v^m^:?-4^oCe:^ ShfJHo / leShe^rfe

)^--

deJiL^' TeTdftSV^s: K,! 'rer^.,tr,tSr '7.r''
^^^^^^^ ^^^^^-^

tre^o;Sd?;aV^:;5.r1dte -^wt'^
him toSruce the autt^^^^^^^^

P»l'li«'^tion in London. This has enabled

the work fulirup to tCre^ ^^'^'^^ '^^^ ^^^^^-^ ^« bring

The notes of- the former editor Dr TTnrfoV..^.n<. „ » ^-l

American practice and decis i s^Ms «u^^^^^^^^^^^
p''" numerous valuable references to

slight exceptions
;
they will be Ibund noLT 'i , t"'".'^'

^"^^ ^^""^ '•«t»ined, with but few

(P ). The additions mad by t le plent edi Ik*''
'^"^^'".8"'^^^"' (^"^ '^"'^

about one hundred pages,- a'n^l^ils^or^tSs' aT; tig tLd"brth irtte^tK r"^^"''

^'^'''^"^

an^t^riork^r :Cd^Sl belot?^^
b-'b«- -uUd-ln the present one.

long enjoyed as a stand ard alitJorit;
" oontinuauce of the confidence which it has so

_gr THE SAME AUTHOR. {Now Ready.)

™DENc?^?^^^^!?^^ PRACTICE OP MEDICAL JURISPRU-
volum'fs, cfc^;:tl0^t'r?;ifhet&ti'

IHu^trations. In two large octavo

evJrvTrrtmentof
^"^land as the fullest and most authoritative treatise on

cI^nrSeEn the iuhl r"'/""
^'^ ^"^^'"^ ''^ ^^V^oved form, before the Ameri-can prolession. the publisher trusts that it will assume the same position in this country.

jgr THE SAME AUTHOR. New Edition-M^i^ady.

^Yvl^^^T^J^'vu^f'^^^^^^ ™ MEDICAL JURISPRUDENCE AND
UigJocffvo-voJum^^^

^^'^^ ^--^ ^"g'-'^ ^'^ one

1, Jii'/"'^'
'^^'"^

'it' V ^"""^ recognized as a leading authority on its important subject,has received a very thorough revision at the hands of the author, and may be regarded as Lnew book rather than as a mere revision. He has sought to bring it on all poinfs to a levelwith the advanced science ol the day; many portions have been rewritten, niuch that was of

; L omitted, and every effort made to condense a c««nplete view of the
subject within the limits of a single volume. Dr. Taylor's position as an expert has broughthim into connection with nearly all important cases in England for many years He thus speaks
with an authority that few other Jiving men possess, while his intimate acquaintance with the
literature of toxicology on both sides of the Atlantic, renders his work equally adapted as a
text-book in this country as in Great Britain. ^ j f

.

' COJSTTBlSrTS.
Poisowi.—Absorption and Elimination—Detection—Action—Influence of Habit—Classifica-

tion ot i-oison."-Evidence of Poisoning— Di.seases resembling Poisoning—Inspection of the Dead
iioay—Objects ol Chemical Analysis— Moral and Circumstantial Evidence in Poisoning, Ac. Ac.

Irritant Foisons.—Umer&X Irritant.*—Acid Poisons—Alkaline Poisons—Non-Metallic Irri-
tants—Metallic Irritants— Vegetable Iri-itauts—Animal Irritants.
mnroiic 7VWOW4-.—Cerebral or Narcotic Poisons— Spinal Poisons—Cerebro- Spinal Poisons—

verebro-Cardiac Poisons.
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rpUKE [DANIEL RACK), M.D.
1 Joint author 0/ "The Manual o/Poycholoffieaimdieine, Ae.

ttt,/aat

ILLUSTRATIONS OF THE INFLUENCE OF THE MIND UPON
THE BODY IN HEALTH AND DISEASE. Designed to illustrate the Action of the

Imagination. In one handsome octavo volume of 416 pages, cloth, $3 25. {Just Issued.)

The object of the author in this work has been to show not only the effect of the mind in caus-

ing and intensifying disease, but also its curative influence, and the use which may be made of

thf imagination and the emotions as therapeutic agents. Scattered facts bearing upon this sub-

ject have long been familiar to the profession, but no attempt has hitherto been made to collect

ind systematize them, so as to render them available to the practitioner, by establishing the seve-

ral phenomena upon a scientific basis. In the endeavor thus to convert to the use of legitimate

medicine the meilns which have been employed so successfully in many systems of quackery, the

author has produced a work of the highest freshness and interest as well as of permanent value.

-DLANDFORD [G. FIELDING), M. D., F. R. G P
,

JD Lecturer o7i Psychological Medicine at the School of St. Oeorae't Hospital, 4c.

INSANITY AND ITS TREATMENT: Lectures on the Treatment,

Medical and Legal, of Insane Patients. With a Summary of the Laws in force in the

United States on the Confinement of the Insane. By Isaac Ray, M. D. In one very

handsome octavo volume of 471 pages; cloth, $3 25.
• ^

This volume is presented to meet the want, so frequently expressed, of a comprehensive trea-

tise in moderate compass, on the pathology, diagnosis, and treatment of insanity. To render it of

more value to the practitioner in this country, Dr. Ray has added an appendix which attords in-

formation, not elsewhere to be foundin so accessible aform, to physicians w.ho may at any moment

be called upon to take action in relation to patients.

It satisfiea a want whieh must have been sorely

felt by the busy general practitioners of this conatry.

It takes the form of a manual of clinical description

of the various forma of insanity, with a description

of the mode of examining persons suspected of in-

sanity. We call particular attention to this feature

of the book, as giving it a unique value to the gene-

ral practitioner. If we pass from theoretical conside-

rations to descriptions of the varieties of insanity as

actually seen in practice and the appropriate treat-

ment for them, we find in Dr. Blandford's work a

considerable advance over previous writings on the

subject. His pictures of the various forms of mental
disease are so clear and good that no reader can fail

to be struck with thoir superiority to those given in

ordinary manuals in the English language or (so far

as our own reading extends) in any other.

—

London
Practitioner, i'eb. 1871.

IJ/^INSLOW [FORBES), M.D., D.G.L.,Sfc.

ON OBSCURE DISEASES OF THE BRAIN AND DISORDERS
OP THE MIND; their incipient Symptoms, Pathology, Diagnosis, Treatment, and Pro-

phylaxis. Second American, from the third and revised English edition. In one handsome
octavo volume of nearly 600 pages, cloth, $4 25.

EA [HENRY G.).

'superstition AND FORCE: ESSAYS ON THE WAGER OE
LAW, THE WAGER OF BATTLE, THE ORDEAL, AND TORTURE. Second Edition,

Enlarged. In one handsome volume royal 12mo. of nearly 600 pages; cloth, $2 75.

{Lately Published.)

We know of no single work which contains, in so

•mall a compass, so much illustrative of thestrangest

operations of the human mind. Foot-notes give the

authority for each statement, showing vast research

and wonderful industry. We advise our eonfr&rea

to read this book and ponder its teachings.

—

Chicago
Mud. Journal, Aug. 1870.

As a work of curious inquiry on certain outlying
points of obsolete law, "Superstition and Force" is

one of the most remarkable books we have met with.
—LoAdon Athenceum, JNov. 3, 1866.

lie has thrown a great deal of light upon what must
be regarded as one of the most instructive as well as

interesting phases of human society and progress. . .

The fulness and breadth with which he has carried
out his comparative survey of this repulsive field of
history [Torture], are such as to preclude our doing
justice to the work within our present limits. But
here, as throughout the volume, there will be found
a wealth of illustration and a critical grasp of the
philosophical import of facts which will render Mi.
Lea's labors of sterling value to the historical stu-
dent.

—

London Saturday Review, Oct. 8, 1870.

As a book of ready reference on the subject, it is of
the highest value.— WestvUnater Review, Obt. 1867.

B J THE SAME AUTHOR. {Lately Published.)

STUDIES IN CHURCH HISTORY—THE RISE OF THE TEM-
PORAL POWER—BENEFIT OF CLERGY—EXCOMMUNICATION. In one large royal
12mo. volume of 516 pp. cloth, $2 75.

The story was never told more calmly or with
greater learning or wiser thought. We doubt, indeed,
If any other study of this field can be compared with
this for clearness, accuracy, and power.— Chicago
Examiner, Deo. 1870.

Mr. Lea's latest work, '
' Studies In Church History,"

folly sustains ^he promise of the first. It deals with
three subjects— the Temporal Power, Benefit of
Clergy, and Excommunioation, the record of which
has a peculiar importance for the Bnglish student, and
Is a chapter on Ancient Law likely to be regarded as
final. We can hardly pass from our mention of such
works as these—with which that on "Sacerdotal
Celibacy" should be included—without noting the

literary phenomenon that the head of one of the first

American houses is also the writer of some of its most
original books.

—

London Athenmum, Jan. 7, 1871.

Mr. Lea has done great honor to himself and this
country by the admirable works he has written on
ecolesiological and cognate subjects. We have already
had occasion to commend his "Superstition aud
Force" and his "History of Sacerdotal Celibacy."
The present volume is fully as admirable In its me-
thod of dealing with topics and in the thoroughness—
a quality so frequently lacking in American authors—
with which they are investigated.

—

N. Y. Journal of
Paydhol. Medicine, July, 1870.
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